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• 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE SIXTY -SEVENTH CONGRESS 

SECOND SESSION. 

. SENATE. 
THURSDAY, Ap1·il13, 19~~

(Legislati'l.-'6 day of Monday, April 10, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

1\lr. WARREN. 1\lr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Ashurst Gerry McCumber 
Ball Gooding McKinley 
Borah Hale McNary 
Broussard Harreld Moses 
Bursum Harris Myers 
Calder Harrison Nelson 
Capper Heflin New 
Caraway Jones, Wash. Newberry 
Culbet·son Kellogg Nicholson 
Cummins Kendrick Norbeck 
Curtis Keyes Norris 
Dial King Oddie 
Dillingham Ladcl Overman 
duPont · La Follette Page 
Edge Lenroot Pe\)per 
Ernst Lodge Pb1pps 
Fernald McCormick Poindexter 

Pomerene 
Sheppard 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 

wan son 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Williams 
Willis 

1\lr. HARRISON. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
New 1\fexiro [Mr. JoNES] and the Senator from North Carolina 
[l\Ir. SIMMONS] are absent on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDE~ TT. Sixty-se-ven Senators have an
swered to their nam('s. A quorum is present. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
l\Ir. LODGE. l\fr. President, I present certaiJl resolution of 

tlle Legislature of l\Ia sachusetts urging upon Congress the im
mediate pas age of legislation providing adjusted compensation 
for men and women who served the United States during the 
World War, and al o resolutions relatiye to recognizing Pales
tine as the homeland of the Jewish people. I ask that they may 
be printed in tlle REcoRD. 

The VICE PRESIDEN.T. They will be received and printed 
in the RECORD. 

The resolutions are -as follows: 
THIJ COll!IIOXWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

In the year Otle thousand tl.tne h~tndred and twenty-ttoo. 
Resolutions urging upon Congre. s the immediate pas age of legislation 

to provide adjusted compensation for men and women who served the 
United States during the World War. 
Whereas national honor demands that the services of men and women 

who ser ved their country during the World War should be fittingly 
appreciated ; and 

Whereas adjusted compensation should be paid to miCh men and 
women as evidence of the Nation's regard for their services: There
fore be it 

Resol·vecl, That the General Court of Massachusetts respectfully urges 
upon Congt·ess the enactment forthwith of such legislation as will pro
vide adjusted compensation for men and women who were in the service 
of the United States during the World War; and be it further 

Resolved, That copies of the e resolutions be sent by the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth to the pre iding officers of both branches of Con· 
gre s and to the Members thereof from this Commonwealth. 

In house of representatives, adopted March 1n, 1922. 
In senate, adopted in concurrence .March 29, 1922. 
A true copy. 
Attest: 

F. w. COOK, 
Secretm·y of the Commonwealth. 

THE CO:\BIO::'iWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
In the year one thousand 11i11e htmdred and twenty-two. 

Order relative to recognizing Palestine as the homeland of the Jewish 
people. 

Whereas the supreme council of the allied peace conference meeting 
at San Remo recognized the right of the Jewish nation to a national 
existence in Palestine and conferr.ed upon Great Britain a mandate over 
Palestine ; and 

Whereas the various great nations ·of the world have approved the 
establishment of the national homeland for the Jews in Palestine; and 

~XII-345 

Whereas the people of the United States individually and through 
their pokesmen in Congress, and by leading men in all walks of life, 
have expres ed their gratification at the realization of the national 
hopes of the Jews ; and 

Whereas the General Court of Massachusetts views with pleasure the 
progress of the Jewish people in Palestine in developing the economic 
resources of the country, in founding in titutions of learning, and in 
creating a spiritual center, so that it may the better serve mankind: 
Therefore be it ' 

Ordered, That the General Court of Massachusetts urges the Govern
ment of the United States of America formally to recognize the present 
status of the Jewish people in Palestine and thus to approve the ful
fillment of its yearning desire for a national home in the land of its 
forefather ; and be it further 

Ordet·ed, That copies of this order be sent by the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth to the Pre ident of the United 'tates, to the presiding 
officers of both branches of Congre s, to each of the Senators and Rep
resentatives in Congress from Massachusetts, and to the Zionist Organi
zation of America. 

In house of representatives, adopted March 29. 1922. 
In senate, adopted in concurrence March 29, 922. 
A true copy. 
Attest: 

F. W. COOK, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

Mr. KENDRICK presented a re olution adopted by the direc
tors of the Chamber of Commerce of Cheyenne, Wyo., favoring 
the enactment of the bill (S. 3254) to encourage the develop
ment of the agricultural resources of the United States through 
Federal and State cooperation, giving preference in the matter 
of employment and the establi hment of rural homes to those 
who have served with the military and naval forces of the 
United States, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

l\Ir. WILLIS presented a memorial of sundry citizens of 
Columbus, Ohio, remonstrating against the enactment of legis
lation providing for compul ory Sunday observance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

l\fr. WARREN pre ented a resolution adopted by the direc
tors of the Chamber of Commerce of Cheyenne, \Vyo., favoring 
the enactment of Senate bill 3254, to '-encourage the develop
ment of the agricultural resources of the United States through 
Federal and State cooperation, giving preference in the matter 
of employment and the establishment of rural homes to those 
who haYe ser-red with the military and naval forces of the 
United States, w11ich was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also pre ented a letter in the nature of a memorial from 
Painters' Union No. 370, of Casper, Wyo., remonstrating against 
the imposition of increased tariff duties on linseed oil, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

REPORTS OF THE COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS. 

Mr. BURSU~I. from the Committee on Pensions, to which 
were referred the following bills, reported them each with 
amendments and submitted reports thereon : 

H. R. 7210. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and N.avy, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars others than the Civil 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors (Rept. No. 
596); and 

H. R. 7827. An act granting pensions and increase of pen ions 
to certain soldiers Mid sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war (Rept. No. 597). · 

ELSIE HUDSO ""· 

Mr. CALDER, from the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was referred the 
resolution ( S. Res. 24 ) submitted by l\Ir. ODD IE I arch 3 1922 
reported it favorably without amendment, and it wa~ con: 
sidered by unanimous consent and agreed to, as follows: 

Resol-ved, That the SecretaTy of the Senate be, and he hereby is au
thorized and directed to pay from the miscellaneous items of the' con
tingent fund of the Senate to Elsie Hudson, widow of J . Lloyd Hudson 
late a laborer in the employ of the Senate, a sum equal to six months: 
compen ation at the rate he was receiving by law at the time of his 
death, said sum to be considered as including funeral expenses and all 
other allowances. 

5457 
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BILL lL.~D JOL~T BE OLUTIO~ INTRODUCED. 

Bills and a joint re olution were · introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimouE con ent, the second time, and referred 
a follow : 

By Mr. SWANSON: 
A bill ( S. 3455) providiL(' for the ces ion to the State of 

Virginia of overeignty over a tract of land located at Battery 
Cove, near Alexandria, Va., and for the conveyance thereof by 
the Secretary of the 'l'reasury; ·to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. 

By Mr. l\lOSES: 
.1. bill ( S. 34 -G) grrrnting a pen ion to Ellen Leahy (with ac

companying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By ~Ir. CALDER: 
A bill ( S. 345 ) to authorize the Nia~mra River Bridge Co. 

to recon truct it present bridge acros the Niagara River be
tween the State of New York and the Dominion of Canada, or 
to remove its pre ent bridae and construct, maintain, and oper
ate a new bridge a eros the Naid river ; to the Committee on 
Commerce. 

By :\lr. WILLI 
A bill (S. 3-!59) ()'ranting a pension to Charles Edwards 

(with accompanying paper') ; to. the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\Ir. FER:.:~ LD: 
A joint re olution ( S. J. ne . 192) providing for urvey of 

the Potomac River bnnk · from ·washington, D. C., to Great 
Fan~ with a view to po ·sible extension of the District park 
system; to the Commit ee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

NAVAL PETROLEUY BE ERVE IN WYO:lli 'G. 

By ~lr. KENDRICK: 
A bill ( . 3457) to amend t11e act entitleu 'A.n act making 

appropriations for the naYal ervi e for the fi cal year ending 
June 30, 1921, and ·for other purpo " 

I\lr. KENDRICK. llr. Pre~ i<l nt, I wi ·h to ubmit ju t a 
word in explanation of the bill which I ·have ju t introduced. 

Naval Petroleum Re erve To. 3, kno·wn as the Teapot Dome, 
is an oil and gas re ~erYe in the State of Wyoming immediately 
adjoining the famou·· Salt Creek pool. Government experts 
and oil men univer ally regard it as one of tlle be t oil struc
tures in the country. It covers approximately 6,000 or 7,000 
acres of land and ·the minimum oil content has been estimated 
to be 30,000,000 barrel . This tract was exempted from the 
provi ion of the leasing act enacted on Feberuary 25, 1920, and 
it was generally a sumed that many · years would probably 
elap ·e before any attempt wa made to develop it. 

The naval appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1921, carried a provision authorizing the Secretary of the 
Navj to develop the naval re erves either directly by agents 
and employees of the Government or indirectly by lease with 
private individual . Under tlle authority of that act se-veral 
lea ·es have been °Tanted upon the California.. petroleum re
. erveR, where, becau e of private titles which had ve ted prior 
to the creation of the r erve", the .oil was being extmcted and 
it wa. deemed ad1i able, in order to protect the Go1ernment, 
that the leases should be granted. 

In the Teapot Dome there are no producing well . It was re
cently reported , however, that variou private oil interests 
have been negotiating with the Navy Department and with the 
Department of the Interior, the Secretary of which, by order 
of the Pre ident, now has authority oyer the naYal re erYes, for 
leases upon the Teapot Dome. The general leasing act provides 
a minimum royalty of 12! per cent upon all lands developed 
under thi anthority, but in the Salt Creek field the royalties 
heretofore charged have been as high a 33! per cent and a 
similar royalty i being charged by the tate of Wyoming on 
school land in the Salt Creek field. A portion of these royal
ties, by the terms of the lea ing act, is re erved for the use of 
the State. At the pre ent time there is no provi ion of law 
governing royalties that may be charged on the naval reserves 
and no provision for the -protection of the State. 

The bill which I have introduced is de igned to compen ate 
the State of ·wyoming in a small measure for the lo s of this 
valuable and .extensive area within her boundaries. Under 
the old system this land would have pa ed into plivate owner
ship and the State would have been ve ted with the authority to 
tax it. Under the new ystem by ·which the owner hip is re
tained in the Federal Go\ernment the -state, of course, is com
pletely deprived of the power of taxation, although it will have 
the same respon ibility for building roads and maintaining 
schools and pro\'iding all the formal functions of State and 
local Government· for which it would have been responsible 
under the old rule. The arne reasons therefore which prompted 

~ngre s to proYide for the distribution of the royaltie under 
the leasing act should now operate to the same effect as re
gards the Teapot Dome. 

I have therefore introduced this bill for the purp e of pro
tecting my State in that particular. I move that the bill be 
referred to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 

The motion was agreed to. 

AMENDMENTS 1'0 APPROPRI.ATION RILLS. 

Mr. CALDER submitted an amendment propo ing to pay $3,000 
to Alice Potter, widow of Julian Potter, late consul to Rouen, 
France_, being one year's salary of her decea ed hu ·band, who 
died a a result of illne s incurred in the Consular Service, in
tended to be proposed by him to Hou ·e bill 11065, the Depart
ments of State and Justice appropriation bill, which \Va re
ferred to the Committee on .Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

Mr. CULBERSON ubmitted an amendment propo in..,. to in-
clude projects authorized at the second ' ion of the Sixty-
eventh Congress in the provision of the War Department ap

propriation bill relative to vreservation and maintenance of 
exi ting river and harbor works and for the pro cutiou of 
such project heretofore authorized, and o forth, $42,815,661, 
intended to be proposed by him to IIou e bill 10871, the \Var 
Department appropriation bilL which \Va referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

PRINTING OF THE TARIFF BILL. 

Mr. McCU1IBER submitted a concurrent re olution ( . Con. 
Re . 21), which was read, considered by unanimous consent, and 
agreed to, as follows : 

Resolvecl by the en ate (the Hou.'!e of Rept·e entatives concw·,·tng), 
That the bill (H. R. 7456 ) to provide revenue, to regulate comruerc 
with foreign countries, to encouruge the industrl.P of the nited tate , 
and for other pmpo c , a reported to th e- , enate. be printed as a 

enatp document with an indt>x, and that 27,000 additional copie. bP. 
printed, of which 10,000 shall be for the enate document roorri, 15,000 
for the Hou~·e document room, 1,000 for the Committee on Finance of 
the • enatc, and 1,000 for the Committee on Ways and Mean of the 
Hou e. 

INTERNATIONAL REFORM BUREAU. 

:Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. Pre iclent, I ask unanimous on:ent 
to have printed in the UECORD, in the regular RECORD type, 
a statement from Mr. C. S. Longacre, general cretary of the 
Religion Liberty As ·ociation, in an wer to certain statements 
made in regard to him in the RECORD a few day ago. 

There being no objection, the tatement wa ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, a follow·: 

RELIGIOUS LIBF'..R'fY .A 0 IATION, 
Talt"oma Pm·k, Washington, D. 0., .April3, 1922. 

Ron. MILES Por:-<DEX1'ER, 
Senate Office Bwilding, Washington, D. 0. 

~lY DEAR SENATOR Pm:NDEXTER: I regret exceedingly that 
Dr. W. F. Craft , the uperintendent of the International Re
form Bureau, cho:e the CoNGRE SIO:-<A.L REconD as the medium 
through which to malign and mi l'(.>pre ent the Seventh-day 
Adventi"t denomination, their publication , their doctrine , the 
Iteligious Liberty sociation, and me in particular. ·Likewi ·o, 
he has brought a charge agaiDst me which he claims involves 
the inteO'rity of certain Congre smen who .are directors of the 
board of the Reform Bureau. In ju ice to the Congre ~men 
involved, as well a to me, I think I ought to be given the op
portunity of exonerating the e Congre men in the public eye 
from being involved in the alleged charge. All I a k, in justice 
to them as well as to me, is that I be permitted to defend myself 
through the CoNGBEssro "AL REcORD, ince the RECORD wa made 
the medium of an unju ti.fiable attack upon me relative to tho 
uprightne of several Congre men. · 

DoctorCraft ancl Iha\e been engag din a religion controver~y 
for some time, and it is mo t unfortunate that Doctor Oraft · cho ·e 
the Cor mu:ssio~AL Ih:cono, not only to make public his views 
but to misrepresent the doctrine and view of another Cbri · 
tian orgunization, as he did in the RECORD of l\1arch 18, 1922. 
I do not believe that the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD hould give 
countenance to such unsavory methods and unhallowed purpo e . 
Since the COI\'GRES ION.AL RECORD has been employed as a 
medium throuo-h which to make a fal e and vicious attack upon 
a highly re pectable and Christian organizati~n, e sential justi e 
demands that the accused l>e allowed to make 1ts defen e through 
the same medium. 

Doctor Crafts gave an interview to the variou new pnper in 
which it was alleged that he tated that lJe expected to obtain 
a million dollars in a few day to aid him in putting hi reform 
measures through Congress. The Washington Times of Decem-
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ber 10, 1920, publi hed the following interview from Doctor Doctor Crafts further tates in the CoNGRE SIONAL . REcORD 
Crafts relative to the million-dollar fund, under this striking that !
caption: 

SUBE OF MILLION TO DYE UNITED STA'l'l!IS u BLUE," CRAFTS SAYS. 

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, founder of the Intemational Reform Bnreau, 
announced to-day that within the next three years he is ~oing to spend 
$1,000

1
000 in safeguarding prohibition, extending the " blue laws," and 

amending the Federal Constitut ion so that the United States will be 
designated as a "Christian Nation." 

" One of my reasons," he explained, "is to prevent any further ex
cuse for the plea that Bible readings 1n the schools and similar Amer
ican Christian institutions are unconstitutional." 

Asked where he expected to get the $1,000,000 he requires in his -en
larged reform program tor Christianizing and dry cleaning and dyeing 
" blue " the United States, he replled quit-e seriously and in a very 
matter of fact way: 

"Oh, I am expecting that million almost any day now. I could 
have had it long before this if it were not for the fact that I am so 
bu y with other things I had not quite g~t to U." 

The Washington Star of December 10, 1920, likewi. e published the 
following under a somewhat similar caption: 
WOULD SPE D MILLION TO GET RlfFORM WWS-RJ:V. WILBUU F. CIUFTS 

ANNOUNCES AIMS OF INTERNATI.QNAL BUllEAU CONFERENCE .TO-DAY. 

It is expected the International Reform Bureau will spend $1,000,000 
within the next three years in safeguarding prohibition, extending the 
"blue laws," and amending the Federal Constitution, so that the 
United States will be designated as .a "Christian Nation," according to 
Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, superintendent ru1d treasurer of the bureau. 

Doctor Crafts said be -expected t-o get the money almost any time to 
~arry on th.is work. He aid he could ttav-e had jt long before this if 
It were not for the fact that he was so busy with other things. 

In connection with these interviews given the newspapers, 
Doctor Crafts is alleged .a.s having said that if the Repllblican 
Congress did not pass the bills which he wa.s sponsoring in Con
gress he was going to notify 1

' the God-fearing people back 
home which Representatives have been derelict." (Washington 
Herald, December 8, 1920.) 

Upon the strength of these newspaper reports of Doctor Cr.afts's 
interviews and statements made to tile public in lectures I pub
lished the following statement in the Liberty Magazine of the 
third quarter of 1921, which tatement Doctor Craft quoted in 
his letter printed in the CONGRESSIO~AL RECORD of March 18 
1922: , 

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, the superintendent of the International Reform 
Bureau, who styles himself .a " professional reformer " and " Christian 
lobbyist" at Washington, according to pubiished r€i)orts of the Wa h
ington papers, recently threatened every Congressman with political 
beheadal by the churches, whose animosity he would stir up by a slush 
fund of a million dollars which was at his command if Dongress did 
~ot pass his pet Sunday bills which were then pending. 

Concerning this million-dollar fund referred to above, based 
on Doctor Crafts's interview to the newspapers, he takes excep
tion to it because I called it a slush fund and said he had it 
''at his command," whereas it was still prospective and he was 
"expecting" it. But Doctor Crafts told the newspapers that 
he was" expecting that million almost any day now." . 

Such language could not mean anything else but that he had 
it "at his command," according to newspaper reports. More
over, I did not involve a single Congressman's integrity either 
in the receiving or dispensing of this large sum of mo~ey. I 
stated expressly that according to newspaper reports Doctor 
Crafts himself was going to use this money for propaganda 
work in " the churches, whose a:nimGsity he would stir up~· by 
the means of this large fulld that was " at his command." If 
a Congressman wants to be included in this statement, be will 
have to put himself there by his own ehoi{!e. I certainly did 
not include him. Neither did the newspapers or I claim that 
the money was to be used by Doctor Crafts for any other pur
pose than propaganda work among the churches. But we ·were 
all agreed, who made comments on this fund, that it was a:n 
e~ceedingly l~rge su~ of money tor one man to spend, espe
cially when some of It was to be utilized to notify the folks 
back borne which of the Congressmen were "derelict." 

I called this fund a "slush fund" because of its vastness 
and explained my meaning in the Liberty Magazine as follows ; 

Wben we called this large sum of money a " slush fund " we did 
not mean to imply that Doctor Crafts obtained it or was voing to use 
it in a corrupt way, but that it was too much money for':' one person 
!o spend to put reform meas~re.s through Congress, and, as the Wash
mgton papers alleged, to nohfymg " the God-fearing people back :home 
which ltepre entativ~ hav~ b~en derelict." We used the term in the 
same sense .as a pr-omment Umted States Senator used it recently when 
be charged another Senator with securing his election by means -of a 
"slush fund." He said he did not intend to go behind the returns 
and intimate that the money was obtained or used by the Senator in 
a corrupt way, but tha.t su.ch a large sum _was too. much money to spend 
for the purpose to which It was devoted m a political campaign (See 
Liberty, first quarter, 1922.) · 

AU these facts were well known to Doctor Crafts before he 
sent his letter to Senator MYERS to be· printed in the CoNGRES
SION~ RECORD, in which he insists in putting a contrar_y con
stJ:"UctiOn upon my words and explanations. 

~oined 1n the nation-Wide cry that a Puritan " blue law " was pending 
m C~mgress for .the whole country when "no national Sunday law, 
drastic -or otherw1se, has been introduced by anyone in Congress in the 
quarter eentury of the reform bureau's .history." 

In this Doctor Crafts grossly misrepre ents us of the ~];~posi
tion to too compulsory Sunday ob ervance bills proposed to 
Congress. During the last 25 years more than 70 Sunday bills 
have been intr-oduced into Congress at tile insti!mtion of l'e
ligious societies for the .District of Columbia, and on July 13, 
1921, afte~ several futile ~ttempts during 1920, a national Sun· 
day law bill of the most drastic charader was introduced into 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD and printed in full in connection 
~llh a l~gthy petitien from th~ Methodist Church South, pray
mg for Its passage. Petitions and resolutions \vere -coming 
from all ~arts of the country asking Congre s to pass this pro
posed natiOnal Sunday law. It was this pr()posed bill that we 
were opposing, and yet Doctor Crafts says there was no national 
Sunday issu~ befor-e the Nation. Doctor Crafts himself spon
sored a national Sunday law bill and carried on a vigorobs 
c~paign in its behalf during the Fiftieth and Fifty-first -ses
siOns of Congress. The bill was so drastic that no person or 
eorporation was permitted to perform " any secular work l.abor 
·or business," works of necessity and mercy only -excepted o~ 
Sunday, all "amu ement and recreation " was prohibited " in 
any Territory, District, ves el, or place subject to the e.."clusive 
juri'"Sdiction of the United States," and section 2 of this national 
Sunday bill provided " that no mails or mail matter -shall here
after be tl-ansported in time of peace over any land postal 
route" "during any part of the first day of the week"· like
wise " the pl·osecution of commerce between the States ;, was 
prohibited on the first day -of the week as not bein.g in harmony 
with " its observance as a day of religious w0rship." 

It was purely a religious measure, and plaeed on a 1-eligious 
basis, as the title of the bill stated that Us purpose ;v.as " to 
pr-omote its ()bser\ance as a -day of religious worship." We were 
not only opposing their J>roposed religious measures in Congress 
but the future aims of the religious .organizations which"' are 
seeking to legalize the obligations -of the Cliristian religion. 
Doctor Crafts admits that the pen.ding Sunday legislation is 
merely the entering wedge for more string-ent legislation which 
is to follow. 

Doet()r Crafts asserted in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD that I 
.was the "ehaplain for the motley crowd of bootleggers, prize 
fighters, gamblers, and SUlilday profiteers," and that the Re
ligious Liberty Association was in ~· alliane~ Jl with this " self
ish" and "motley crow-d." 

This is not the first time that Doctor Crafts has made this 
false charge in print not ooly against me b:ut against the de
rnomination which I represent. He has been repeatedly in
formed of the falsity and injustice of this cnarge, and yet he 
insists on making it in print and from the platform whenever 
jt suits his purpo e to malign and misrepresent us before the 
public. He knows, as everyone else does who knows us, that 
we are a strictly temperance people, abstaining both from the 
use <Of liquor and tobacco, and that we would not tolerate for 
any consider:ation any of this" motley crowd" in church fellow
ship. The fact that ome of these folks are opposed to compul
sory Sunday observance laws and come to hear me lecture, and 
sign the petitions protesting against their enaetment, is no more 
jus.tification to put me in the same class than if .a 1ot of rob
bers came to hear Doctor Crafts lecture against the u e of 
opium and signed his petition, and as a consequence I should 
call him th-e "chaplain of this motley crowd." Docoor Crafts 
finds fault in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECOR.D because Seventh-day 
Adventists publish a book entitled "'Bible Readings,' who. e 
sectarian purpose is disguised," because they put the imp ri11t 
of their publishin,g house upon the book instead of the de
nominational name. There are hundreds of books published by 
the Methodists, Presbyterians, and Baptists that only bear tl1e 
publisher's imprint, but he says not a word to coBdemn them. 

He asserts in the RECOJID that "Seventh-day Adventist ha•e 
just sent ()Ut 1.,{)00.,000 copies of a:n extra edition of the Lib
erty 1agazine," and that " in eaeh of the e magazines is a 

.printed petition to "Congress that confuses the ignorant." We 
wish to inform Doctor Crafts that judges of the highest courtN in 
the States, hundreds ·Of lawyers, newspaper and ma.ga.zille ed
itor , deans of univer ities and professors in colleges, profes
sional men in every walk of life, including hundr~ds of clergy
men of. every faith, have not only placed tbeir names upon t he 
petitions but !lave called for the petitions protesting a '-ainst 
these obnoxious Sunday bills which are !llOW pending ill..,. on
gress. 

• 
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Doctor Crafts wants to know what the difference is between 
" threatening Congress with 'a million-dollar slush fund' " and 
" flooding Congre s with a million of such disguised sectarian 
petitions." _ 

There is a world of difference between a church organization 
as such spending $1,000,000 to induce Congress to enact religious 
obligations into civil law and to enforce them at the point of 
the policeman's baton and between citizens as such sending in 
petitions to Congressmen asking them to keep their hands oti of 
religion by law and to remain loyal to the constitutional guar
anties of civil and religious liberty as conceived by the founders 
of this Republic. The church has no business as such in poli
tics. We should not send our petitions to Congress as Pres
byterians, l\fethodi ts, or Adventists, but as citizens. Doctor 
Crafts ridicules us in the RECORD because we assume that if 
Congress compels people to observe Sunday that Congress 
"must ere long compel Sunday worship under penalty of death," 
but that the existing Sunday laws in the States have no such 
effect now. But we can not forget the past. The Puritans, 
when they were in full power in New England, executed the 
death penalty for the violation of any one of 13 religious obliga
tions, of which a compulsory Sunday observance law was sim
ply one. 

w·hat good men did before they are likely to do again under 
similar conditions when they are clothed with the power. Hun
dreds of Seventh-day Adventists have had to spend months and 
years in solitary confinement in prisons and in the chain gangs 
in the United States during recent years as the result of reli
gious prejudice and persecution under the existing Sunday laws 
in the various States. We are not dealing with a theory but 
with actual experiences. 

The writer frequently received letters from preachers and 
religious zealots stating that he ought to be "hung," "lynched," 
and "exiled" for opposing the Sunday law measures. With 
Madison we hold that the only way of avoiding the evil conse
quences of religious legislation f.s by denying the principles. A 
legal reli~on has all the possib.ilities of an inferno couched in 
it very incipiency. We deny the first step in that direction 
because it embraces the last step. 

Doctor Crafts claims in the RECORD that we slur the United 
States Government in representing it by " a horned hog," and 
that it is to become a persecuting power. Doctor Crafts has been 
repeatedly informed that we never represented the United 
States Government by "a horned hog," as he asserts. We 
symbolize the United States as John the Revelator did in the 
latter part of the thirteenth chapter of Revelation by a two
horned beast having the characteristics of a lamb and a lion, 
and not as " a two-horned hog," as Doctor Crafts charges in the 
RECORD. England is politically represented by a lion, Russia 
by a bear, and the United States by a bird of prey-the Amer
ican eaO'le. But the Bible has symbols of its own to represent 
nations. God symbolized ancient Babylon by a lion, 1\fedo
Persia by a bear, Greece by a leopard, and the Roman Empire 
uy a :fierce-looking dragon. But God represented the United 
States by a beast having the characteristics of a lamb. Dr. De 
Witt Talmage agreed that this third beast of Revelation xiii 
represented the United States. No more dignified symbol was 
ever employed by inspiration to represent a nation. 

We believe that the United States Government is the noblest 
creation of man-a gem of gems among the nations of earth, 
and a star "Of the first magnitude. The principles upon which 
the American Republic was founded were divinely ordained as 
conceived by its founders. The total separation of church and 
state, the guaranties of religious freedom, the inherent rights 
of the conscience of the individual, and the inalienable rights 
of all men, are the principles which have made this Nation the 
greatest and grandest of all nations. The principles of civil 
and religious liberty as conceived by Washington, Jefferson, and 
Madison are our principles. We belie\e in American democ
racy and ideals as set forth by the founders of our glorious Re
public, and we are opposed to any movement that seeks to per
vert and override the American guaranties of human rights. 
What we do beEeve and teach relative to the United States in 
prophecy is that the time will come that the latter part of the 
thirteenth chapter of Revelation, referred to by Do'ctor Crafts, 
will be ful:fille<l in the United States, and that religious organiza
tions will arise in this country seeking to overthrow the guar
anties of human liberty and the free exercise of the conscience, 
and that these oppres ive and intolerant religious societies will 
combine, federate, an<l consolidate themselves into a powerful 
ecclesiastical machili.e to b1ing power and influence to bear upon 
our political institutions for the purpose of legalizing religious 
obligations under the most drastic penalties. 

Unless pre ent-day tendencies in America are checked along 
t~is line 1t will not be long till legislation will be enacted at the 

dictation of religious organizations, and this prophecy of the 
religious organizations in America will be fulfilled. We be lien~ 
that this explanation of our true position is du the reader of 
CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, in lieu of the misrepresentations which 
were printed. 

, Yo·urs for liberty, truth, and equal justice, 
. . C. S. LONGACRE, 

·-. ·· General Sec-retary Religious Liberty Association. 
THE HAWAIIAN SITUATION~ 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, ex-Senator Phelan, 
from the State of California, has just returned from a trip 
around the world, stopping en route in Hawaii. He has com
mitted to paper some studies he made as to conditions in the 
Hawaiian Islands. I ask unanimous consent that his statement 
be printed in the RECORD in the regular RECORD type and re
ferred to the Committee on Territories and Insular Posse sions. 

There being no objection, the statement was referred to the 
Committee on Territories and ·Insular Posses ions and ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, as foliows : 

, THill HAWAIIAN SITUATION. 

[By Ron. James D. Phelan.} 
The conditions in the .Territory of Hawaii require Federal 

attention: The " gentlemen's agreement "-that mongrel thing, 
neither treaty nor law-which was intended to save Califo:rnia 
without offending Japan, left Hawaii unprotected. There was 
no restriction put upon immigration there. · 

Hawaii was abandoned to the Japane e by the blundei·ing 
policy of our Government. How far the sugar planters may be 
responsible for this is another_ question. They wanted labor. 
They spent millions in immigration enterprises, eeking relief 
from Portugal, the ~ores, the Phil1ppines, and Porto Rico. 
Some immigrants proved of no value; others fled to the conti· 
nental United States, where the European workers were wel
come. Finally the Japanese, beginning in 1885, were permitted 
to come, and now, bY immigration and birth, compo e about one-
half the entire population of this American Territory. The 
Chinese are barred by the exclusion law. 

Briefly, the question of Hawaii is: Of what value are the 
islands to the United States, and to what extent do the Japane e 
depreciate their value? 

Hawaii is an indispensable base for American naval opera
tions. The menace in the Pacific is from Japan, ambitious and 
aggressive. It is inconsistent with our national interests to 
harbor in the islands a people, now compo ing one-half their 
entire population, who owe loyalty and military service to Japan 
and can not be Americanized. 

In the second place, the production of wealth in American 
control is highly desirable for the encouragement of our com
merce. The surplus products of our fields and industries find 
in Hawaii a natural market. Should control pass to the Japa
nese the military and commercial situation would reach a criti
cal stage. Therefore, as a precaution, if not a cure, the Ameri
can planters should be protected against absorption by Japa
nese. Out of 45,000 agricultural worker required there i now 
a labor shortage of 14,500. The planters can not fill the gap. 
The Japanese, who struck when they were getting $3 per day
wages and bonus-plus house, garden, medical attendance, free 
water and free firewood, led the planters to believe that the 
unexpected move was designed to embarrass them to the point 
of surrender, because at about the same time Japanese, or per
sons representing them, according to Walter ·F. Dillingham, 
official representative of the Territory, made offer to purchase 
plantations outright, and so end all trouble. . 

In California, farmers under such pres ·ure sold t11eir lands. 
The Hawaiian planters decided to fight. Now, it appear. to 
me that this is not solely a planters' fight. It is a fight for an 
American-controlled Hawaii. It is a comparatively easy mat
ter for these aliens to capture the soil if the islander are in
different. Aliens may acquire land, pri\ately owned, in the 
Territories of the United States, but not public land; so the 
door is open, as usual, and that is the only "open-door" policy 
that is pleasing to Japan. · 

The planters ask that the restrictions of the immigration laws 
be relaxed in favor of Hawaii for fiye years in order to fill the 
labor deficiency from sources other than Japan. If they can -
not get help, they are dependent on Japanese immigration. 
Field labor there repels and does not hold the second generation 
of Japanese. ManY experiments hav~ been tried to induce the 
agricultural settlement of the islands by, for instance, the Por
tuguese, but so long a· they are free to leave they desert the 
islands. 

A permanent solution of the problem might be found in such 
a system, inaugurated and maintained by the Territory, as the 
"land settlement board" plan in California-borrowed in turn 
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- from Au tralia-l>y putting de irable ettlers on the soil ur{ci~r j. se~k . ~~her fielqs .; and by effecting at the same time land set· 

attractive conditions of land purcha e and · long payment , or : ·flem·ent on· :r ·generou s-cale under State auspices, so as to se. 
by fixing wage. at a ha ic rate, as was done in Hawaii. dn~ing ~cu~e; a ·d~slrable ·population, American and clearly, potentially 
the war, and a l>onu., determined b.y the market price of suga;r'. · An'lerican, \V.hich Will be loyal to the country in peace and war. 
This woulfl take time, but I believe it would serve the best ·m- The Japanese born on the soil are American citizens by the 
t~re. t of tlle Tenitory to tax itself and vigorously bring it Constitution. A. a matter of fact, Japan 'claims and holds 
about. , •· them to a trict allegiance to herself. In the Hawaiian trouble 

The Japane -e, witll all the influence and power of -their Gov- la:st year, the nr t opportunity for obse-rvation, the native Jap· 
ernment. are making a firm ·stand. They have a: erose associa- anese, who professed American predHections, took orders from 
tion which impo es taxe on its memb~rs-$1,000,000 ;vas raised Japan through the ''Imperium in Imperio" presided over by 
during the trike-and their con~l direcj.s every move. It is the ~onsular ervice. A Japanese born on the soil before h 
Japnn governing a Japane e p1·ovince under the~ . taJ:S, .. ~d attam 17 years of age can theoretically renounce hi .Japanese 
·Stril)es. They have extensiR propaganda. Altlio~gn tl).e J~_pa- · citi'zenship provided Japan con ents. That is the joker. .Japa 
nese are the deadlie t enemi~s to Amel'ican labor, ·oh account of rarely asked, never consents. 
their kill, industry, low standards, and ge~ernl p_daptabWty, If the native Japanese were not ineradicably Japanese, with· 
white labor leaders in the islands took J~pil'nese mopey · t<>' go our power biologically to assimilate o as to maintain the 
to Wa hington to save Hawaii _fqr t.JH;, . J~~fl.~¢_se . ... · ., · ...• : st~nd~:ds of ou: civilization, we might tolerate a temporary 

·Tllere i little doubt but that the ·p imt~~ ~' frigb,t'en~d.:at ·t:\le · . .eVJ.l. The melting pot," however, rebels. It is not tempornry. 
agg-re ive stand taken by the Japanese, want to iiitrt>duce Chi- We can not, side by id-e, have two contending races without 
nese as a quick antl available remedy. They say very frankly perpetuating a race problem, and of thi have we not l1atl 
that tlley can not bold out. They have no other labor. As the enough.? The Di il ·war is a monument to nonas. imilability . 
. Japanese made unreasonable demands, which were rejected, For this reason the Oon titution should be amended so that 
and the strike wa finally broken, and then only on the motion of not all person , but only tho e granted, the precious privilege 
a pecial commi ion~r from Japan, they justly fear their exist- by Oongres , should become citizen by birth. It is treating 
cnce depend on the will of Japan. too lightly a great inheritance. Shall one patriotic ociety-

Oan America tolerate such a condition in a country necessary like the American Legion, which has already expte ed itself 
for the national defen e and splendidly contributing to its com- on the Japanese questi6n-ta·ke the leadership of this move
merce nnd wealth? ment? Prohibition and woman's suffrage organizations have 

Our Government move:;; slowly. With vigor, a land - ettlement shown the way to constitutional reform. 
hy cle iraiJle immigrants might be essayed and a Federal com- Because they are born in the ugar plantations of Hawaii 
mi. ion mi""ht be appointed, with a man like Doctor Elwood at a brood of .Japanese, formidable in numbers, are now free to 
itH head to put such ettlers on the land after purehasing th~ come to continental United States, where they can own and 
.plantations. But Doctor 'LIIead is sorely needed in California. lease land and lay deep the foundation of an alien colony, 
Cono-res has full jmisdiction over Territories, and can change already a menace. So, too, the equally large brood generating 
their form of government. Inevitably in a few rears Hawaii day by day in the Golden State, swarming it and overwhelm
will lose its American in. titutions of its own motion in order to ing white civilization, brinrrs in a yellow tide. Tlrese are two 
avoid the political control of native-born .Japane~·e . alarming breeclrng grounds enda11gering the whole country. 

Why not now take up the two questions in a big way? Why Unles we check the fecundity of the Japane e in Amerira-
femporize? The expe(lient proposed to gain time, namely, to continental and insular-the dan§.!Pl' will grow daily; but that 
admit a limited number of Chine e for five rear , _might <"~'ive our we can not do. More brides u:.· :- coming in than before the 
Government a chance to-turn around, like the trategic move of alleged restrictions imposed by .Japan. Japan appa'l:ently en
a general confronted with stubborn facts and an agile enemy. com·ages in every way, as by the extension of the period ot 
It would be di tinctly distasteful to the Japanese, because they time within which a returned subject is exposed to military 
f'an not meet Cllinese competition at home or abroad. The duty at home, the building up of its colonial empire by births. 

'hine e want are few, their industry well known, their kill Steamship rates are o made tor the round trip on their· own 
in agriculture nnque tioned. They would be able to replace the ships that the expense <>f a bride i no o-reater than by the 
Japanese or economically destroy them, as the Yedalia car- former photograph maniage. Our "gentleman's agreement'' 
dinalis devoured the pe ts in tlle California orchards. permits the laborer to go to Japan and return with a wife. 

Ful'thermore, the Chinese make a good and acceptaLle blend Our national policy of preserving our population and our instl
with the native Hawaiian population. They add something to tutions should IJe sternly declared, and to effect it a new leader
the strain which results advantageously, unlike tbe Etu~asian ship should demand these changes: 
combination. The Chinese have no powerful and aggre siYe Gov- (1) The termination of the treaty of 1911 (six months' no· 
ernment behind them, and they can be required to leave at -the tice is required). 
expiration of their time should our Government in it wi dom (2) The pa sage of an exclusion law like the one now ap-
<:lecide to reorganize Hawaii. plying to Chinese, which wo11ld end the so-called "gentlellle'n's 

Until the pressure of population fill up the wa te places of agreement." 
-continental United States and we ecure for our elve a homo- (3) An amendment to the Federal Con ~titution , which now 
.geneous and indi oluble union of mimls and hearts b;;- restricted unhappily gives citizenship to all per on born on the soil. 
immigration and the domestic development of patriotic purposes ( 4) Universal digarmament or, a. an alternative, the mainte. 
I fear the people of this cotmtry will be slow, too slow, to nance of the American Navy at its ·highest efficiency. 
gra p with prophetic vision the imminence of danger and the JA~ms D. PHELAN. 
ne d of action. The vice of tlle United States is living only HoNOLULU, October 18, 19.re1. 
from day to day. Since it i our habit to move . lowly, becau e 
there is no leader hip under the congre"sional system, let us AG:RIC'ULT1.7Rli DEPARTME T APPROPRIATIO -s. 

inquire in what order we should proceed. If we had a parlia- The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
mentary y tern, the premier would propo e a measure and press sideration of the bill (H. R. 10730) making appropriations for 
it with tile weight of the Government to a speedy conclusion. tlle Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 
It would win or be would lose and be compelled at once to ttppeal 30, 1923, and for other purposes. 
to the country on that issue. We dawdle· we palaver with Mr. McNARY. l\fr. Pre ·idcnt, on yesterday afternoon, in 
diplomatists who take en Y advantage of the national habit of order to aYoid a roll call, I asked that the amendment Which is 
putting things off, which invari~bly increases difficulties and found on page 26, line 8, of the pending bill be pa sed over 
multiplies probeJms. . until to-da ·. The Senator from Missouri [l\lr. REED] ex-

Look at unhappy California. The Federal Government re- press:e<.l a desire to be 11eard on the amendment, which is the 
fused to recognize the Japanese menace untiL to-day .. Now there one pertaining to the free distribution of eeds. I think, in 
ru·e 100,000 rea ons urged by Japan why we bould do nothing. view of the practical promise then made, that I hould now 
The rights of re ident Japanese-100,000 in one State and ask that we recur to the amendment at this time. 
350,000 in the United States-una:: 'milable, indigestible, ' The VICE PRESIDEJ'."T. Without objection, the amendment 
creating economic disturbance and labor distre , are pressing referred to by the enator from Oregon will be stated. 
for consideration. They st al in between the mesh~s of the The· :rtE DING CLERK. The amendment reported by the Com-
· Jaw and breed with alarming rapidity. mittee on Appropriation which \\'"as passed over is on page 26, 

Let us assume that all are agreed on a rigorous exclusion line 8, to strike out the clause beginning in line 8, relative to 
·p licy. \Ve still have the pr(}blem. We must scatter the Ja.p- the purcha.se and uistribution of \Jaluuble seeds, down to anrl 
nnese in alifornia. to ave the rural population. I ee but 

1 

including line 22, on page 28. · 
two ways o.f doing it: By firmly denying them naturalization :Mr. l\1cCORMICJt. }.lr; President, it had been my hope that 
and land ownership-which we do now-an{l so cause them to "following the.. ca1l ·fo'r a quorum the Senator from Oregon [Mr. 

.... 
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Me · ARY] would assure the calling of the roll a second time in 
order that there might be some Senators on the other side 
pre ·ent who would care to-day to join Governor "Cox in the 
_avowal of intention to bring the United States into the League 
of Nations. Tho e who read the newspapers during the morn
ing will have noted that yesterday Governor Cox again de
clared his belief that the United States ought to subscribe to 
the covenant of the league and ought to assume the responsi-
bilitie of membership therein. _ 

It is true that Governor Cox adverted to what he termed 
the sins of omis ion or commission of the Republican adminis
tration and the Republican majority in Congress. \Ye are very 
ready to discuss them ; doubtless we shall discuss them here 
and elsewhere before the election. If you please, sir, we are 
as ready as the Senators on the other side of the Chamber to 
debate the domestic issues. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
. 1\D·. McCORMICK. In a moment. The Senator from Missis
sippi, who just rose, will bE>ar me out when I say that here and 
el ewhere I have di cussed the record of the Republican ad
ministration and majority in Congress, as I have the record of 
the last administration and the preceding Democratic majority; 
but I seek to-day some single Democratic Senator who will 
join the Senator from Texas [Mr. SHEPPARD] in avowing his 
agreement with Governor Cox to demand that the United States 
enter the League of Nations. 

It ruay be that the ~ena tor from Mississippi, as ecure as 
tbe enator from Texas in the devotion of his constituents to 
him elf and to his party, may join Governor Cox; but I listen 
for the voice of orne Democratic Senator from a State which 
sometime may cast it electoral vote for a Republi -::an Presi
dent, or which · at some time may elect a Republican Senator; 
I wait to hear a . call that America enter the league from a 
Democratic Senator repre enting a truly free con tituency, one 
which may voice its judgmenf upon the issue of the League of 
Nations. I there no such Democratic Senator who will de
clare again that the United States should go to Geneva, there 
to petition for admission to the league? 
. Mr. HARRISON. Will the Senator yield now befor~ he takes 

his eat? 
1\Ir. 1\lcCORM:ICK. Very readily. 
~Ir. HARRI ON. There was an election in the State of the 

Senator from Illinois day before yesterday. 
1\lr·. McCORMICK. That was a primary election. _ 
Mr. HARRISO:N. And I understand that one -of the Repre

sentatiyes, who happens to be a member of the present Ways 
and Means Committee of the House of Representatives, and a 
great per onal and political ally of the Senator from Illinois, 
and who was indorsed in a speech by the Senator from Illinois, 
as well as by the present admini tration, was defeated. I am 
cm·iou. to know if, in the primary in which the friend and 
political ally of the Senator from Illinois, and I might say a 
roost e timable gentleman, went down by quite a large ma
jority, and uccumbed to one who was running on an anti
admini tration ticket~ the Senator's friend indor ed the stand 
of the Senator from Illinois when the Senator from illinois 
voted for the four-power pact? 

1\fr. 1\fcCOR'l\HCK. Mr. President, the Senator from Missis
sippi is not familiar with political conditions in Illinois. He 
is a abysmally ignorant of them as am I of political conditions 
in Mississippi. My able friends who served in the other House 
of Congress, and who were defeated in the recent primary, were 
neither of them my political allies, nor in any primary have they 
been actively associated with me. 

Mr. HARRISON. But the Senator from Illinois has not an
swered my question. 

Mr.' McCORMICK. I have. 
Mr. HARRISON. Did the Representative in question indorse 

the tand of the Senator from Illinois when the Senator from 
Illinoi -voted for the four-power pact? 

1\Ir. 1\lcCORl\HCK. I have no idea what position that gen
tleman took in the primary. I have said to the Senator from 
Missi ippi that neither of my friends who were defeated for 
Congress in that primary have been actively associated with 
me in any primary contests in Illinois. 

Mr. HARRISON. Perhaps the Senator's friends in Illinois 
realize that the Senator from Illinois really was not so strong 
for the four-power pact as his vote indicated, anyway. 

1\Ir. l\IcCORl\IICK. Perhaps there are Senators on the other 
side of the Chamber who are· not as strong for the League of 
Nations this year as their votes last year indicated. The num
ber of Laocliceans yonder increased with the years, it would 
seem. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. -President, is the question now pending the 
amen<lment to strike out the appropriation "'\vhich provides for 
the free distribution of seed? · · 

. ~he VICE PRESIDENT. The pending question i on agree
rng to the c;ommittee amendment on page· 26, 27, and 28. 
: Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator from Alabama 
yield to me for just a moment? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
Mi .. KI~?· The S~nator lrom Illinoi 1n his speech the other 

day, m which he attempted to determine the campaign issues 
for the coming year, quoted somewhat liberally from an ad
~ress delivered by Governor Cox at the Jefferson day banquet 
m New York. I think in justice to Governor Cox becau e of 
the frequent allusions to the address, it should appear in the 
RE?onn., . I t~.erefore as~ unanimous consent that the address 
be msetted ill the REcono and printed in 8-point type. 

Mr. McdORl\HCK. This is the address in full, I tru t. 
Mr. KING. It i? the address in full, and I am ure that the 

Senator, after ha-vmg read it, will feel like deleting orne of his 
remarks. · 

The VIC~ ·-pri~SIDEN',r. Without objection the speech re-
ferred to w1ll be placed in the RECORD. ' _ 

The speech referred to is as follows: 
COX CONDI!lM~S LACK OF LlilAD,ERSHIP IN NATIONAL CAPITAL. 

Former Governor Cox's address in full follows : . 
"Just ~s the campaign was closing ' in 1920 I aid to a New 

York audience that the then approaching result of the ballots 
~~uld bring definite economic results, either to our benefit or 
mJury. In short, if America expressed a mandate for interna
t~onal cooper~tion, exchange would be tabilized, spur would be 
given to credits, and we would enter upon a prosperity without 
precedent. If we by our ballot established selfishne as our 
creed, and isolation as our policy, a blight would fall upon in
dustry e_verywhere. The observation wa respectfully made to 
sundry mterests that their real grievance was taxation, and 
that they seemed to be resolved upon an enterpri e that would 
multiply their troubles. Their taxes have been reduced but in 
the vers: way pre~iicted-through the curtailment of their' profits. 
It reqmred no gift of prophecy to foresee what would happen. 
!t ~~s apparent to every per~on not blinded by prejudice. The 
md1V1dual who acts from an rmpulse born of anger always finds 
in time that his vision was clouded and his reason arrested. It 
mu t in fairness be admitted now that in the face of unparal
leled emergency, when the most rational thought of the Nation 
was required, we witnes ed the spectacle of suffrage expression 
without regard· to the interests of humanity. There was not 
enough thougbt of the future and what was to be done for the 
common good. There was too much thought of the past and 
punishment for fancied wrongs. In the calm review of history 
the period ami events in question will be referred to as ' the 
madness of 1920.' 

"If t.here i~ anything in the theory that adver ity, national or 
otherwise, brmgs the reflection of fair analysis and hone t con
viction, then we will find at lea t one compensation from our -
harrowing economic experiences. The theory that a serious 
depression in our business affair was an inevitable aftermath 
of the war is an unadulterated humbug. The de olation in Eu
rope naturally brought the need of every article that enters into 
commerce. America had reached an unprecedented peak in pro
ductivity agricultural and industrial. Returning soldiers would 
have met all shortage in labor. The rebuilding of Europe 
required year of American products. 

" Credit is ba ed upon two thing : Gold, and the pre umption 
of industry and integrity. 'Ve had the gold, Europe was anx
ious to go to work. The initiative was upon us. Gold in itself 
means nothing. To it must be joined progre s, enterprise and 
appreciation of the fact that the same human industry that pro
duces it occasionally needs the cooperation of Cl'edit. If the 
American bankers do not already know that they have lost to 
English financiers the opportunity for world leadership, the 
revelation will soon come. 

"If we had lifted our voice for international cooperation, we 
would to-day be prosperous. Overhanging inventories that led 
to bankruptcy would have been absorbed in trade. Every dol
lar's worth of our surplus agricultural products would have 
been bought and foreclosure and disaster would not now be 
outstanding elements in farm life. Some farmers have sur
vived, and the mere circumstance of their survival is cited by 
propagandists as an evidence of returning prosperity, 

"As one surveys conditions at Washington he finds little 
ground for hope of a stable prosperity. There is no attempt 
made to meet the nation-wide charge of broken promises. Ex
tensive default in 'performance usually denotes bankruptcy in 
the resource of plan and purpose. The philosophy of the ne'er
do-well that something, somehow, will turn up · seems all pos
sessing. In short, the evident hope is th~t the ingenious Ameri· 
can pe<;>ple will work themselves out of existing plight, and the 
administratioll can then take credit for it. The burdens of 
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taxation remain; thet;e seems to be a hopeless confusion of 
policie as to a tariff ystefn; the reorganization of Gm·ernment 
bureaus is yet in the nebulous state of uncertainty, the proba
bilities being that the reorganizers on the pay roll outnumber 
the employee that haye been taken off. The dollar sign still 
hangs over the Senate door, as the password to those who are 
willing to join NEWBERRY in doing emergency jobs about the 
place. Nothino· ha been e'70lYed to ascertain what is the matter 
with the railroad . The single claim that wage and coal costs 
form the incubu · \rill not suffice. Tllere are fundamental dis
orders; there is too wide a zone between the divi ion superin
tendent and the chairman of the board. Bank~r ' _committee 
ha-re the·r functions, but it does not consist in, rupning the rail
road . Industry advance. in method and efficiency; the rail
road · ha1e not moYed a peg forward in 20 years. If the rail
road could buy what they need, business w'ould improT"e. 
En•ry day the~· drift nearer to the <lan_ger. of public . acceptance_ 
of the idea that Government · owTie·r~hip i ·tne only panacea. 
Congre has run amuck, and, holding at bay the executiYe 
branch of the Government, it thinks only of the feast of spoils 
that it ha compelled the White House to deliver -through a 
disgraceful invas:on of the merit system. Meanwhile the 
American people ask themselves how far back through the ways 
and the day.; of old they must go to reach the promised land of 
normalcv. 

"The ·a,erage per on of the average comqmnity belieT"es there 
i something radically wrong in WaRbington, and that it con
si t chiefly in a lack in leadership. There i no captain of the 
ship. Group. mo1e along their statutory and constitutional 
groove , but there is ne-rer cooperation in effort without leader-
hip. The Pre ident in our time whose names are associated 

with progress and achie,ement outlined policy, establisllecl it in 
public confidence, and through the purely constitutional proc
e Res of a democracy in government their concept became 
statute law and an agency for good. Roosevelt's fame will con-
i t largely of hi · foresight, courage, and leadership. When 

the burdens of the ~eatest war of all time fell upon our coun
try, when Yictory depended upon the assembling of individual 
effort, when the ~hip of state had to hold true to com·s~, re
gardless of the portents of many a threatening day and night, 
it rode through to gloriou triumph becau e Woodrow Wilson 
was on wntch on the bridge. 

"While there is much regret throughout the country over 
the aimle s way in which things are drifting, it i' not fair to 
criti.:;ize the President of the United States. He is simply keep
ing his contract with the people. He was open and frank in 
expressing his opinioQ as to what the function of the Executive 
i under our charter of government. He clearly indicated what 
his relation to the Congress and our affairs would be. The cam
paign waged by hi party, through platform and speech, was 
largely directe<l again t the alleged autocratic policies of l\1r. 
Wilson. In marking the distinctio'n which both he and his party 
made as between what had been and what 'vas to be in this 
regard· the Republican candidate specifically promi ed what he 
would do. He has kept the faith. He doubtlessly believes his 
performance is in preci e harmony with what he accepted as a 
mandate auopted by 7,000,000 plurality. 

"While our bu iness adversity has been occasioned by our 
not going into the League of Nations, it is not our purpose to 
go into any di cussion of the Lodge conspira-cy. In tead let us 
turn to what the league, in face of senatorial sneers, has accom
plished, and it i time, certainly, that our people ·know some
thing about the T"ery obvious-attempt to embarrass, if not de
stroy, the league. In order to appraise the work of the league 
there should be created a mental background as to what the 
conditions were in Europe when the first assembly met in 1920 
at Geneva, Switzerland. The war had awakened hatreds that 
had slumbered for centuries. Old frontiers, which had been 
enforced by might were broken up; newly created governments 
were in their swaddling clothes; railroads which belonged in 
whole or in part to governments as they existed prior to the 
war included extensive trackage and terminals on soil subject 
to a new authority. Circulating media were pre enteq as legal 
tender in territories no longer under control of the governments 
that had issued them. Foolish emba.rgoe and repressive re
strictions were being enforced 'against the tide of travel across 
many frontiers; minority peoples were caught up in lands alien 
to them ; certain districts were who1ly detached from any cen
tral government; prisoners of war in untold thousands were 
unable to reach their home ; typhus and other contagious dis
eases had broken out. In fact, conditio~s generally were in such 
confusion as to discourage anyone save an enthusiast for the 
great cause of peace which had taken hold of ~he ~est thou,ght 
of Europe. The l~ague, as the only working central body, be
came the trustee of a considerable part of Europe, and to it 

.were consigned interest· that hnd to ·be held sacred if trouble 

.were to be aYoiderl. Twenty-one slumbering wars were going on. 
~here is now but one in all Europe. The secretariat became 
a useful administrative agency at once. The personnel of its 
sectional hf'ads embraces the following nationals : Norwegian, 
Engli h, Dutch, French, Italian, Swiss, and Poli h. In the face 
of enormous difficult:es, moved by the fine idealism possessing 
the movement, the branche of the league have achieved a 
measure of success that eems to be well known except in out 
own country. 

"In 1920 the Polish Government requested the league to arbi
trate the existing troubles with Lithuania. A cornmis ion was 
dispatched to the scene of the controversy. Order now preva·ils. 
Representa.tives from the two governments entered into an 
agreement last January before the council of the league to 
abstain from hostilities. During 1921 trouble _arose between 
Albania and the Serb-Croat-Slovene State. Troops had ad
van<;ed into disputed territory. Misunder tanding grew out of 
indefinitely formed frontiers. The council of the league inter
T"ened. Soldiers were withdrawn, the new boun<laries are fixed, 
and peace preYails. The settlement of the Aaland Island con
trov~rsy was an affair of uch world-wide interest that nothing 
need be said of it save that under the kindly offices of the league 
a dispute prolonged through many years came to an end, not 
only because the league approached the task without prejudice 
but both parties 1n interest had confidence that under the league 
agreements would be respected. 

"Upper Silesia seemed to present the hardest of all the 
European problems. The allied powers wrestled with it in vain. 
No agreement could be reached. There were important eco
nomic and political questions involYed. Finally the allied .... pow
ers, with American Ambassa<lor George Harvey present as ob
server, decided to turn the question over to the league for solu
tion. The league respected the provisions of the Versailles treaty 
and held to the just prindple of establishing frontiers on the re
sults of the plebiscite. Its recommendation was accepted by 
the principal allied powers and the conference of ambassadors. 
Former Swiss President Calonder has conducted for the league 
these negotiat!ons between Germany and Poland. The utmost 
spirit of conciliation ha prevailed between these two countries 
in forming working agreements during the nere sa1;y perio<l of 
transition. Disorder has ceased in Upper Silesia, and there is 
every reason to believe that the decision of the league will be 
the bnse of a permanent peace. 

"The coyenant carried more than a declaration of principle 
in the matter of reduce<l armaments. With the United States 
out of the-league, there wa little hope of progress in the reduc
tion of na\al armaments. The results of the Washington con
ference, in so far as they touch this subject, will be helpful to 
the purposes ·of the league. Land di ·armament, however, i 
not so much affected by our nonmembership. The econd as
sembly of the league requested the temporary mixed convention 
to draw up a general plan of disarmament following a survey 
that is now under way. This plan will doubtless be submittetl 
to the next meeting of the assembly in September. An inter
national conference on the private manufacture of arms is to be 
held before the next assembly. 

" The two perplexing tasks, administration of Ute Saar 
Basin and the protection of the free city of Danzig, are in the 
hands of the league. Over the Saar· Basin, a governing com
mission under control of the league presides. On it it a 
Belgian, Dane, Frenchman, and Canadian. The social, eco
nomic, and political re ults of its work ha\e be~n eminently 
satisfactory. In Danzig the high commissioner appointed by 
the league settles disputes between the city and Poland. The 
free city shows signs of development, and Poland i afforded 
an outlet to the sea. For generations this situation was the 
origin of recurring troubles. 

"No greater test of the administrative efficiency of the league 
could have been imposed than the protection of minorities. 
This term applies to groups of persons differing in race, re
ligion, or language from the majority of the inhabitants of a 
country. The extent of the racial admixture following the 
war and the establishment of· new frontiers can scarcelY be 
approximated. When the treaty of Versailles was concluded 
the commission on new States was requested to draft treaties 
with the _Em·opean countrie . within whose border minorities 
were isolated in the midst ·Of J,Tiajorities alien to them. The 
fi.~st treaty was made with Poland. It carried ·very essential 
chang~s in tl;le forms and practices that had preYiously pre
vailed and wbich had proved inefficient. Under the new s:vs
tein · all guaranties are intrusted to the league. Ten sti"ch 
treatie_s were. made, some of them :with the so-called enemy 
ccm'ntries. ]\inland, on receiving the. award of the Aaland 
Islands, gave guaranties to the population ·for the pre enation 
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of the language., culture, and local Swedish traditions. The "Nothing has cast a more baneful in:fiuence over civilization 
regulation of the "reciprocal and voluntarY emigration betw~n ~than the use· of opium. The league in a comm<>n- e:hse analysis 
Greece and Bulgaria was another trying assignment. In no m- of Conditions reached the conclusion that control -of the ·source 
stance, so far as known. has the league failed to mamtain bar- of ilpply to the actual legi.tinlate world demand for the drug 
moniou compliance with these treaty arrangements. was the·way to approach the problem: A -compfehen ive survey, 

"A conspicuous feature of the league is the protection it' gives which ob'viou'sly is the fir t logicAl step; i under way. 
to the smaller nations. Indeed, "from his first contact with the " When the war closed there were hundreds of· thousands of 
terms of peace, President Wilson stressed th~ absolute nece ~ty prisonei·s of war ihterned in different countries. The local popu
of protecting the small States. Recently, Mr. Huber, the Sw1ss lation wa chiefly concerned about 1t · own 'subsistence and many 
member of the International Court of Justice, in an addre at of the governments were imable to "Provide the meabs to bring 
Berne, said that if the league ever came to grief, it would be back ·their own soldier that had been interned. In Siberia 
unfortunate for all its members but a catastrophe for the some/({' tebtion camps uffered a 50 per . cent lo s from starva
small States. In harmony with the pri.nciple of protecting the tion. Th'e league appointed Doctor Nansen, tlu~ .drctiC .explorer, 
weak, the plan was evolved to control the mandated territori~. its high commissioner to undertake the task of repatriation. He 
Tlle covenant of the league describes them as 'those colomes comma'nd·ea "the -confidence necessary to essential conta.'cts. 'He 
and territories which, as a consequence of the late war, have gained·the cordial cooperation of the soviet government of Rus
cea ed to be. under the sovereignty of the States which formerly $ia. •. aSjfV~HJts.., §f GernTIJ.ny, A~ ,tria, and all the o-called enemy 
<:roverned them and which are inhabited by peoples not yet able counti:'Ies. At the end of 1921 he had Teturned over 4.00,000 
to -stand by themselVes under the strenuous conditions of the men to their home and rep01·ted the work completed. He is 
modern world.' The care of such people is intrusted to certain now engaged in relievirig the vast number of civilian refugees 
powers, acting, however, :for the League of Nations. who have been pressed by circumstances into alien lands. 

"The financial conference at Brussels, convened by the league, "The league has created and actually elected the judges of 
marked the beginning of~ program of financial reconstruction. the international court of justice, the dream of international 
Out of it came the Rdoption by European States of budgetary lawyers for a century past. The covenant of the league pro
reforms devised by fiscal experts of the league. Definite plans vided for the establi hment of such a tribunal. At The Hague 
involving carefully worked out details for international co- conferences the enterprise had been discu ed. In 1907 Elihu 
operation were pre ented. One of them, called the ter l\Ieulen Root, in his instructions to the American delegates to the con
scheme from its author, a member of the economic and finan- ference, urged them to use every possible endeavor to create 
cial coinmittee of the league, was later adopted for the finan- such a court, and thus ' establish a world-wide justice based 
ctal reconstruction of ..A.nstria. It is safe to predJct that if upon law.' They formally pre ented the proposal, which was 
the approaching Genoa conference attempts the beginning of a debated, and ~the conference sought to adopt it. It failed be
concerted fiscal :program it will follow the principle, if not the cause no agreement could be r ached as 'to the method of select· 
form, of the ter 1\feulen plan. . ing the judges. The division came between representatives of 

u The reopening of th~ lanes of traffic and the reestablish- the large and the small nations. There was a fear that so many 
ment of contacts wiped away by the war was the ·achievement powers could not harmoniously and equitably choo e a mall 
of the Paris and Barcelona confeTences conducted by the league. number of · judges. For more tlmn 10 years nothing was done. 
Recovery t>f the exchanges, a neces ary -pr~lude to business Moved by the provisions of article 14 -of the covenant, the coun~ 
revival, was prevented by new frontiers, conflicting legi lation, cil of the league again et in motion this important enterprise. 
and ~-needless formality. Complete liberty of transit, of inter- The ablest international lawyers of many countri s were re-
tate tran port, and of ~vigation, ~s well a. the removal of quested by the league to confer and 'SUbmit a :plan of organiza

annoying taxes and duties, were stipulated m the .final con- tion, among -them the Hon. Elihu Root. In the summer of 1920 
ventimi. the meeting was held. The old bugaboo ov~r the method of 
"The~eague -recognized tile modern and progressive principle electing the judges of the court appeared at once. Then it was 

that a central agency must interest itself in welfare work that some one observed that the underlying genius of the scheme 
when communities and even States themselves are unable to of the league itself was the creation of the council controlled 
meet a -situation of common ·menae~. Dm·ing the war ·tbere by the large powers and the assembly controlled by the small 
was little semblance of go~ernment m many parts of Euro~e. powers; therefore the problem's solution was to be found in 
The massing of large bodies of troop , the too-fr~ent du;- permitting both the council and the as embly voting as epa.rate 
regard for sanitary regulations, and the final state of rmpover- bodies to choose the judges. The merit of the sug"'e:stion wa so 
ishment brought widespread Bickness, the worst form of which obvl.ous that it was adopted. The candidates to be v<>ted 'for 
was typhus. Certainly if civilization were to be restored in were to be formally placed in nomination by the delegate of 
devastated areas the population had 1ir t . to ~e pre erved. the old Hague court of aTbitration, each grQup being -privil <red 
The league appealed t-o the world foT financ1a~ ai~. It estn?- to suggest the names of four men, two only of whom could be. 
lished contact with the two R~ Cross orgamzah?ns, and m of the group's nationality. The council and the a sembly from 
brief time established its first line of defense agamst the ad- the nominations 89 in number elected the 11 judge of the 
vance of -the epidemic. A perplexing area was the 'Z~ne ly~ eourt. It requi;ed but a few b'anots and was practically con
between the lines of ethnological .Poland and ethnological Rus- eluded in one day. 
s~a. Naturally the~e ~_as considerable delicacy in ~is situa- "Re~ognizing that the -war was over, and that amicable re
tion, but full ~ooperat~on came from P?lan~, and contact was lations had been established throug11 treaties, the league ought 
actually es~ablished w~th parts. of R~sia, ~here surveys :er_e to temper bitterness of the past through coopeTative labor for 
ma~e and mvaluable ~nform~twn gamed. The health ?rba~- the common-good. It admitted 'to membership 13 netrtraluations 
zation . of ~~ league u; provmg one . of the mo t effective .m- that had not joined the Allies in war, as well as two ex-enemy, 
strumentallties for good that the ~orld has ever ~?wn· It countries-Austria and Bulgaria-all for the purpose of estab
not only is playing the -go?d Samaritan _and estabhshmg ~o~ lishing a new world relation. It admitted Germany to member
and vitality where desolation ~as well-m_?h. complete, but It IS ship of the international labor office. In the Brussels financial 
paving t~e way f~r the ~conomic forces W_Ithin ~e league. . conference a German delegate, Herr Bergman, arose to addre s 

"The 1mmo~-al t:a~c I~ wom~n . a.n~ ch:1dr.en Impre~s.~~ Jt~lf the first international audience in six years. Germany ~partici
as a threatenmg Institution on the Impi.essi~ns of CIVIlizatiOn pated in the Barcelona conference. ln the conference for the 
orne 20 years ago. It had been a practice of tlle ag~s, but to ·on of the traffic in women and children all four ex-

the modern sense it finally became abh~rrent. Conventi?ns w~re !~~;s;~wers participated. On the advisory com~ittee for the 
held ~n 1904 and .1910 for the s~fic purpo e ~f unposmg control of the opium traffic, n German member has been ap
re ti·~t and PlllliShment, .but nothmg worth while was ac- pointed. When Germany recognized the justice of the principle I 
compllshed. Soon after thi~ the war came on, and poverty of publicity of treaties and voluntarily sent in for registration 1 

<:rave unprecedented opporturuty for ~ renewal of ~e traffic, but more treaties than any nation except Great Britain and France, : 
on a very enlarged scale ?f opera.t:i~ns. The league call~ a she was accorded every facility and courtesy. In the recent 1 

conference in which 34 nations ·partiCipated. The urvey Which · . · l' f f til fii f ,.. 
had . ded th rueet·n('J' revealed the most shocking facts. conference for th~ 1Il:ternat1ona lZa. Ion o e very ~on c ~~b 1 

piece e 1 
b . . . . standards of antlto:nc sera for diseases, such as d1phtherm, 1 

In central Europe women and .guls, ~eatened With starvation, neumonia etc., Germany was given representation an<l her 
fell an eas:v p·rey to the ne;arwus ~u~me~. , 1~8g ~~g~~e~! ~cientists dre now carrying on investigations in accord with the 
of populati9n many Were ranspor e · ver • . learne's proO'ram In short, in economic, cientific, and humani· 
taken from G~eece alone. The conference revealed ~ uruversal tarlan activities the lea('J'ue, with thought of future peace~ rathet· 
moral awakemng. The work began where the conventiO?S of 1904 th t on:H" t . healing the br~ach that divided the world's 
1llld 1910 had ended. The good was taken from the pnor plans, ~pas c lC .s. lS . 

and .additions which e:xr~erienee sugge ted were made. The oot10nal and raCial uruts: . 0' •
6 

most ffi · t a(Yenci •ha-ve been created to · stamp out the "Tbe e are the con piCuous achievements of the Leaoue o .. 
e Clen "' · Nations. evil .. 
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" Is there any \alid reason why it should not have the moral 

support of every agency of civilization? Can any Government 
afford, in the judgment of history, yea, more, in national con
science. to deny assistance? Finally, if any Government has 
treated the lea.gue and its works with scant courtesy, if not 
with discourtesy, ought not the veil be lifted and the fac~ be 
given? Let us in this thought submit a record of the attitude 
of our o'Yn Government under the present administration. 

" During the early months of 1921, the secretary general of 
the league sent to the Secretary of State at WashingtOJ?. com
munications of special importance. Information concerning all 
the large general conferences of the league was sent to the 
American Government, as a matter of course, as it was sent to 
all Governments represented in the league. In the early months 
of the pre ent administration, the general attitude was main
tained in the Department of State that the United States did 
not ' recognize ' the league, and could not therefore have any 
communication with league officials. This led to a most awk
ward situation which may best be described with reference to 
pacticular subjects: 

"1. Mandates: On February 21, 1921 Secretary Colby in
formed the council of the league that the American Govern
ment would insist on having a voice in the disposition of the 
mandated territories and would refuse to recognize any man
date w·hich it had not app.roved. On :March 1, 1921, the council 
replied that it would postpone consideration of the mandates 
until its next meeting to which a repre entative of the United 
'tates was inYited. This note was received in Washington in 

the first days of l\1arch, 1921, but when the council met late in 
June it had received no reply from the United States. Nor has 
such a communication e\er been received, though in August, 
1921 the American GoYernment sent a communicatiQn concern
ing the mandates to the British, French, Italian, and Japanese 
Go,ernments. 

"2. White-slave conference: When the first assembly of the 
league voted to hold this conference it directed that im-itations 
be sent to all Governments which had ratified or adhered to 
either of the white-slaYe traffic conYentions of 1904 and 1910. 
On February 27, 1921, such an invitation was sent to the 
American Gowrnrnent by the secretary general of the league, 
by registered mail , inviting the United States to be represen_ted 
at the conference in Geneva on June 30, 1921. In February, 
also, a questionnaire on the subject was sent to the Secretary 
of State at 1\.,.ashington. No reply was made to these commu
.nications. In early June it was learned that the State De
partment had stated officially that the United States had not 
been invited to the conference. On or about June 13 the secre
tary gene1;al of the league sent a cable to the Secretary of 
State, in order to avoid any misunderstanding, informing him 
of the February communications. On June 25, 1921, the Ameri
can consul at Geneva visited the secretary general and informed 
him that the invitation to the white-sla\e conference had been 
misplaced but later located in the archives of the Department 
of State. The invitation, ho,vever, was :o.ot directly accepted or 
declined. 

"The United States was not represented at the conference 
and failed to comply with any of the requests for information, 
though Mr. Bascom Johnson, of the American Social Hygiene 
A ,_ociation, was pre ent during some of the sessions of the con
ference. 

"Speakinl7 of the American consul in Switzerland reminds 
us that he lw been: asked on occasions by our State Department 
to call on the secretary general and deliver a message by word 
of mouth. };'or instance, on June 30 he called on the secretary 
general and read the following cablegram signed by Mr. 
Hughes: 

" • Please inforrn the secret ary general orally and unofficially 
tha t his notes of the 18th of November and May 22 have been 
receiYed, but as this GoYernment has no relations with the 
League of Nations no reply will be sent to them.' 

"This form, beyond question, is a precedent in diplomatic 
affairs. 

"Within the la t few days Secretary Hughes advised the 
league, douhtless by oral consular mes age, th~t the United 
States could not cooperate in the white-slave movement because 
of state relation , but that congressional action was sympathetic 
with the cause. If it is an affair of the States, why 1s the 
F ederal authority taking cognizance of it? 

"3. Opium: The opium convention of 1912 provided that cer
tain information !'hould be exchanged by the signatory powers, 
through the medium of the Go\ernment of the Netherlands. 
The Dutch GoYernment reqne ted that it be relieved of the 
re~ponsibility and that the league unuertake it. To tllis the 
league agreed, and the various signatories to The Hague opium 
conyention gave their assent, with the exception of the United 

States. In the summer of 1921 the American Government ob
jected to the centralization of this purely administrative work 
in the offices of the league which had organized the opium ·com
mission. to handle it. The American objection was put on 
technical grounds. No change in the opium convention was 
proposed-only a change in the administration which would _ 
have more efficiency in the exchange of documents and informa
tion. 

"4. International Health Organization: The Rome conven· 
tion of 1907 set up an international hygiene office at Paris, con· 
trolled by a committee on which the United States is repre
sented. For lack of money and other reasons it has not been 
a great . success. The league proposed to organize much ruore 
extensive machinery. A committee was set up by the council 
of the league. Various organizations were asked to name mem
bers of it, among them the committee chosen by the Rome con
vention of 1907. Because of the opposition of the United States 
representative on the old committee it refused to name dele
gates. Thus for many months, while typhus and other dis
eases were raging in eastern Europe, the league found it im
possible to set up machinery to deal with the problem effec
tively. The league organization has finally been organized 
independently. Recently (1922) a backhanded formula has 
been found when Dr. Rupert Blue has been taking part in some 
of its work as an American acting 'unofficially.' 

" 5. Financial relief to Austria: Reference has been made to 
the ter Meulen plan for the rehabilitation of Austria. It 
was proposed that creditor governments agree to suspend their 
claims for 25 years. This was early in 1921. Clearl , cooper; 
·ation of all these creditors was essential. The United States is 
the largest creditor. Seventeen Governments agreed. The 
United States paid no attention to the matter until two weeks 
ago, when the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate pre
sented it to that body, and the long-delayed action was taken. 
A European financial authority, in commenting on the subject, 
February, 19~2. said: 'All the Government concerned, with only 
two or three provisional exceptions, have agreed, but amongst 
those which have not given a reply is Austria's most important 
creditor, and it is not a member of the le~gue. The scheme can 
not be put into final execution until this creditor has given 
definite assent.' Austria was starving. Important agencies of 
civilization devised a method of relief, but the United States 
wa dumb to appeal, and for more than a year held the whole 
project in suspense because it was created by the league . 

"6. International Emigration Commission: This commission 
was set up by the international labor office of the league in 
1921. As one of the important immigration countries the 
United States was invited to be represented on the commission. 
The Department of Labor was inclined to ma);:e an appointment, 
and the Commissioner of Immigration at the port of New York 
was named to attend the commission's opening meeting in July, 
1921, even going as far as London. At the last minute, how
ever, he failed to appear and no commtmication concerning the 
incident was received from the American Government. 

"7. Permanent court of international justice: In many re
spects this is the most unfortunate episode which these remark
able developments involve. No objection to this court is of 
record from any jurist, international lawyer, or government on 
earth. For years the- plan was discussed. It was recognized 
as an international necessity. It fit into the plan of the League 
of Nations and thus happily blended the idealism upon which 
The Hague project was based, with the practical principles of 
the league. As John Bas ett 1\loore, now a member of the 
court, aptly put it, 'Although constituted under a statute pre
pared by · the council and passed by the assembly of the League 
of Nations, it represents the fruition of efforts with which the 
international activities of the United States has been closely 
and distinctively identified.' Commenting further upon it, he 
said: ' It is only when the minds of men can be brought into 
a common accord that peace is definitely assured. To this end 
the permanent court of international justice has been or
dained in an effort to create an institution which should em
body the highest human ideal, that of peace through justice, 
and particularly justice based on law.' 

"Mr. Harding in the campaign of 1920 had much to say about 
it, particularly when pressed for specifications of his plan for 
an association of nations. 

"In many speeches he said: 'We can safely submit our in
terests to the opinions of an international court of justice 
without yielding our national rights or sovereignty.' 

"Now what has happened? When the t ime came to prepare 
for the election of judges the secretary general of the League of 
Nations, under date of June 4, 1921, notified the American 
delegates to The Hague to submit their recommendations in 
keeping with the method which Mr. Root himself helped devise. 
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In compliance with .diplomatic usage, the notice was sent to 1r. ?tfDOORliiCK. I under tand the Senator •bas not yet said 
the Secretary of State for reference to the ·delegates, ·who tbat tbe people would enter tbe League of ~ations. · 
were :Messrs. Hoot, Gray, Moore, and Strauss. The secretary Mr. HEFLIR I decline to yield to the Senator from Illinois 
general of the league did not receive a reply from our Secr.:e- for the purpose of interrupting tbe a.pplau e in the galleries. 
tary of State. But on July 27, 1921, even weelu! later, :1\lr. The Senator from Illinoi challenges the Democrats; he wants 
Root is known to have w11tten a friend ·n !England that he .them to fight ·a duel with him upon the •question of the League 
had not received the invitation to nominate. This information · of Nations. Heretofore when a party ha been challenged be 
reached Geneva August 11 or 12, 1921. On the same day bas been allowed to name the time and place and the character 
direct cable invitations were .addressed by the secretary gen- of !Weapon to be 'Used, but the Senator from Illinois wants to 
er·al to Me r . . Root, Gray, Moore, and Strau . T-en days later name the time and the place and de ignate the character of 
Mr. Root replied ·that the letter of invitation sent to the Secre- weapon w:hich shall be used, even by his opponent. 
tary of State June 4 had then-about August 20-been received. Mr. President, the pending question is one which has been 
The list of nominations was closed about .the middle of August. u:p-for consideration many and many a time in this Chamber. 
The American delegates made no nominations. Four A.meri- .Mr. NORUIS. Mr. President--
cans, however, baa been nominated by other countries and John The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama 
Ba ett Moore was elected. Our Government has no connection yield to the Senator from NebraSka? 
what oever with the C{)lll' t. We can become a member of the Mr. !IIDFLIN. I am glad to yield to my friend from Ne-
court without joininO' the league. By accepting the statute 'Of braska. 
the court we wonld enjoy status and privilege ..equal to what is Ur. NORRIS. The Senator is not :.going to di cuss the ques-
accorded to others. 1\lr. Moore recently said : tion pending before the Senate, is he? 

" ' The court, if it is .to fulfill its high mission, .mu t have the 1\lr. HEFLli~. I intend to discuss the question of · eed dis-
upport of the Govei"nments of the world .and of _public opinion, tribution. 

being in this respect like all human institution .' :Mr. NORRIS. I did not suppose the Senator would o far 
"Other countries have agreed to .submit their disputes, ibut forget himself as to di cu s "the question that is pending before 

Uncle Sam i still a hermit. The court .against which no man the Senate. · 
has rail ed his voice is rejected by our Gov-ernment because the Mr. HEFLIN. 1\!r. President, the question · so vital to the 
League of Nations had a hand in its beginning and retains a welfare of the rna ses of the people that I must call the atten
cer.tain admini trative Telation to it. The lea.co-ue is the th:ing tion of the Senate to it 1:his morning. Far a long time we have 
tl1at _affrights! It disturbs the even tenor of the administra- had state men in the other branch of Congress and in this 
tion as a llobgoblin distresse a s;leeping child. It matters not ·who have sought to strike out t he eed-distribution provision. 
what the international project is nor the virtue it possesses, I have never understood exact1y why, Mr. ·President. The 
it is tabooed if the League of Nations has anything to do with it. people get g1·eat benefit from the free distribution of seed. The 

"This is not statesmanship; it is fanaticism! Senator from Mis onri [Mr. REED] on yesterday said that the 
"Day by day it effects are fastening them elves upon the fight against it was inaugurated and carried on by the gt·eat 

impres ion · of our people. They .are beginning to realize that seed houses of America, and that must be true. 
under modern conditions certain element in our economic life 'When I wa a Member of the other branch of Congress 1 di -
are .moved by prevailing forces el ewhere, as the tide" and tributed the seed, as did other Member . I received scores and 
treams of the ocean are influenced by the proces es of nature. cores of letters telUng me how valuable they were; how .much 

'The Republican admini tration is opposing laws over which they were appreciated; how they bad introduced a new and im
man Jlas no control. It perrnits this Republic to remain in the proved hind of seed in various localities. I ubmit, Mr. Presi
world view a elfish, greedy people, strapped to our money dent, that is a very beneficial thing to thousands of American 
bags .and unaffected by the distre s of othm·s. · 

" These intolerable conditions can not endure. Policies op- people. . 
posed to the general welfare and to our moral, religiou , and A year ago the Senate pas ed upon the arne que tion ; we bad 
economic tenets must yield to tile controlling will of an intelli- a roll call u,pon it, and by a vote of 55 to 22 the Senate declined 
gent people. As we foregather to-night a di ciple of the to strike out the seed provision. , 
creed of Jefferson, Jackson, and Wil on let u resolve to hold Mr. l\1 mRY. 1\lr. President, let me .ask the Senator from 
the line. No great cause was ever won in a sino-Je battle. Our Alabama wlH~tller tllat is the vote instructing the .conferees or 
principles are right, aru1 theJr must .and will prevail." the vote directly on the item it elf? 

M:r. McCORMICK. Ir. Pre ident, 1 should like to ask the .Mr. HEFLL~. This was a vote, I believe, instructing the 
Senator from Utah a question. conferees to let this provision remain in the bill It i the same 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama thing. Now, the motion here is to · st~ike it out; and I submit 
yield to the Senator from lllinois? to my .good friend, the able Senator from Oregon, that we are 

Mr. HEFLIN. I yield to the Senator from Illinois. losing time when we strike it out. We never wilLget this meas-
:Mr.. McCORMICK. I will take but a moment. I should like ure through the other btanch of Congress with free eed stricken 

to ask the Senator from Utah .when we may expect .a speech on from it. I think they will compel it to be put back jn confer
the subjec-t of the League of Nations from orne of hi col- ence; but why should the Senate o-o on record as favoring the 
leagues? proposition of denying this 1itt!e handful of seed to the _people 

1\lr. KING. .Mr. President, I can understand the .anxiety of who now o muah appreciate them? 
the leader upon the other side-the political leader, of course-- A few days ago I voted for a provision here to appropriate 
the distinguished Senator from Illinois, to divert attention money to buy seed wheat for distressed farmers out in the great 
from the wretched fiasco of tlle Republican administration Northwest. The Government l1as eA-pended a few million dol
during the past year. The Senator is to lead the gallant hosts lar.s for this purpo e. These people bad to have the seed 
of the Republican Party in the coming election. He .has no wheat in order to make a wh~at crop. If the Government could 
slo,gan; he has no principles which will appeal to the people: he do that, I snbmit to ID.Y friends on the other side that .in dis
can write no platform which will commend itself to the judg- tressing times like the e, when times are hard everywhere, espe
ment of the American people. He has· no record of achieve- cially out in the rural districts of the couptry, down in t11e 
ments to bring to the attention of the countl'y. Failure and dis- South and out all over the We~t, Senators should not withhold 
a teT have followed the Republican administration. It is not these little packages of seed that will go out to the e people and 
to be wondered at that the shrewd and .able political leader serve them so well. 
should be concerned about issues and should, like a perturbed Mr. Dl.AL. M'r. President--
anglm· tisbing in muddy waters, .seek to get some sort of a bite. Mr. HEFLIN. I yield to my friend from South Carolina. 
Let me say to the Senator, 1l<>wever, that he need .not be dis-· Mr. DIAL. I remind the Senator that the Senate voted also 
quieted about the attitude of the American people upon the for seed wheat for the distre ed people of Russia. 
League of Nations. I do not pretend to speak for the Demo- 1\Ir. HEFLIN. I thank my fi·iend for the ugge tion, Mr. 
cratic Party ; I often vote against many of its representative PresiDent. I sa \V the Sena te ..go upon record a appropriating 
in the Senate; but I can assure the Senator from lllinoi that money to buy seed to be used in the s.oil of Russia, thou and 
the overwhelming majority .of the American people are in of miles away, and I see here a provision to take .away from 
favor of .an association of nations, and that sooner or later this the people right here at home a small pittance which will send 
Nation will join with other nations in a world association; the a .few seed to the citizens of our own country. I saw the Senate 
American people will uot be satisfiea with the wretched four- appropriate the othm· day several hundred thousand dollars for 
power pact into which the Senator and other Republicans have the pneumatic-tube service of one city in this country, the city 
led this country. [Manifestations of applause in the gall~·ies.] of New York. I believe that the amount ca.rrj d .in that bill 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair desires to remind the was three times the amount that will be .app1·opriated .here for 
galleries of the rule of the Senate whic.b. requires that the gal- the distribution of free seed aJl ·over the .United tates. Only a 
leries shall remain silent. · · few hundred people at best will be ~enefited by the pneumatic-
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tube service- in New York, while in this free~seed distribution 
bunc.lretls of thousands of people ·will be .benefited. 

I just wanted to br.ili.g the e few -things to ihe attention of 
Senators, and beg them, in the face of them, not to yote to st:nike 
out thi free- .,eetl disti'ibution provision . 
. ~Ir. President, a lot of people are dissatisfied at the way in 

which the ·c ·overnment is ·being conducted-very much dissatis
fied-uno you .bad better let this little seed package go, because 
it uocs show that you are doling out .a little gift to them, re
minding them that you ·have not entirely forgotten them. 'I · beg 
Senators to let tllc e seed continue to go at least until prosperity 
shall come again. ;Do not add to the troubles ·the people already 
baYe, to their distress and ·misfortune, by taking away :about 
the only thing that they now get .at the hands of the Govern
ment, thousand - of them-a little package of seed. 

The. VJCE PRE1SIDJ:JNT.. The question is rOD agreeing to the 
amenument of the committee. 

Mr. DIAL and Mr. HEFLIN called for the yeas and nays, 
and they '''ere oruered. 

Mr. SU'liREULA.ND. l\Ir. President, I should like to inquire 
bow the question is stated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
committee amenument on pages ~6. 27, and 28. 

Mr. HEFLIN. 1Ir. President, a parliamentary inquiry. That 
amendment is to strike out the ·provision? 

u:'he ;vriOE PRESIDE~Tr. To trike out the provision. Those 
voting " yea " will vote to strike it out; those voting " nay " 
will vote to Feta.in it. !rhe ·Secretary will call the roll. 

The Assistant ·Secretary proceeded -to call the roll. 
l\Ir. K!ELLOGG (when his name was called). I ba'"e a gen

eral pair with the enior Senator from .•. :orth Ca1rolina [~fr. 
Su.nro ~ s]. As he i::; not pre ent, I .withhold my vote. 

l\lr. LODGE (when his name ·was culled.). I have .a general 
pair with .the ·Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]. 1 
transfer •that pair to the Senator from New York [Mr. WADS
WORTH] and ·will vote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. ~ E·w (when his .name ·was called). .I have . a pair with 
the junior Senator from 'Tennessee [llr. McKELLAR]. In his 
ab~ence, not knO\Ying how lle would 1otc, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. McNA:HY (when l\Ir. S'T.A.NFIELD's name was called). I 
l1esire to announce the absence of..my colleague [Mr. STAl\FlELD.] 
on account of official business, and ·to ·state -that if be were pres
ent he would vote "yea." 

Mr. TRA.illJlELL (wllen his name was called)_, I ·have a ·pair 
with ' the senior Senator from Rhode Islanu [Mr. CoLT]. In his 
am;ence I am •Compelled to withhold my vote. If at liberty to 
vote, I should ote "nay." 

l\lr. HEFLIN (when .Mr. Ul.'\DERwoon's name was calledJ. 11Iy 
colleu.gue [1\Ir. UNDERWOOD] has a general pair ·with the senior 
Senator from -ru:assadmsetts [~lr. 'LoDGE). He is ·absent on ac
count of illne in his -familY.. 

1\Ir. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona 
[Mr. CAMERON]. I tran ·fer that pair to the senior Senator •from 
Tennes ee [l\lr. SHIELDS] and will Yote. I vote "nay." 

1\lr. W~LI..U.fS (when llis name was called). I haYe ·a pair 
with tile Senator :from Indiana [},Ir. ·WATSON], who is unavoid
ably absent. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Nevada 
[l\lr. PrrTMAN] and will vote. I vote "nay." 

The I'Oll cull was concluded. 
Mr. HARRISON (after having voted in the negati>e). I .have 

a .general pair with the Senu.tor from \\est Virginia [.Mr. EL
KINS]. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Louisiana [.Mr. 
RANSDELL] and will allow my vote to ·tand. 

l\Ir. FERNALD. I have a genera,l pair with the senior Sena~ 
tor from New ~Iexico [Mr. JoNES]. In his ab ence I transfer 
that pair to the Senator from Oreg.on [Mr. STANFIELD] and will 
vote. I vote "yea." 

1\Ir. DIAL. I desire to announce that my colle~ue [.Mr. 
S:urTH] is detained from the Senate on account of illness. He 
is paired with the Senator from fjouth Dakota [Mr . . STERLING]. 
I ask that this notice may continue throughout the day. If my 
colleague were present, he would vote "nay." 

JUr. EDGE (after having voted in the affirmative). Has the 
senior Senator from Oklahoma [l\Ir. OwEN] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He bas not Yoted. 
Mr . .EDGE. I transfer my pair with that Senator to the 

senior Senator from Connecticut [1\lr. BBA.NJ>EGEE] and will 
allow my vote to stand. . 

Mr. DILLINGHAM. Transferring my general pair with the 
junior Senator from Virginia [1\lr. GLASS] to the senior Sena

. tor from Pennsylvania [1\lr. CRow], I will vote. I vote "yea." 
Mr. STERLING. I lla>e a general pair with the Senator from 

South Carolina [l\Ir. SMITH] ; but I understand that that Sena
tor, if present, would vote as I intend to Yote, and I am there

. f_ore at lib~rty to -vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. S.UTHERLilD (after .hav-ing voted in tl1e ·negative). '1 
have a general pair ·:with the senior Senator from A11~ansas 
[i\lr. ROBINSoN]. I runderstand that if ·he were present he 
would vote as I have voted, and I will therefore let my ,vote 
stand. 

Mr, BALL .(after having voted ·in the affirmative). I have a 
general pair with the senioi· Senator from Flor.ida [1\Ir. 
FLETCHER]. I understand that he has not :voted, so I transfer 
that pair to the 1unior Senator from California [Mr. -SooRT
RIDGE] and will let .my vote stand. 

Mr. MYERS. Has the Senator from Connecticut [l\lr. Mc-
LEAN] voted? · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
~Ir. MYERS. l have a pair with the Senator from Connecti

cut. I transfer that pair to the Senator from South Cavolina 
· [:\1r. ·S:.\:LUH] and will ;vote. I vote "yea:" -

Mr. KING (after having vote(1 in ,the affi011ative). · I inquire 
whether the senior Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuM
BER] has .voted? 

The VICE PRES]J)ENT. He ·has not voted. 
::.\fl·. KING. I have a general rpa.ir witb 1hat Senator. I am 

unable to .obtain a transfer and the:~:efore am compelled to with
clraw my vote. If I were at ·liberty to vote, I ~hould vote 
"yea," as I .heretofore have done. 

1\Ir. 'CURTIS. I ·desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. FBELINGHUYSEN]. I al o 

.desire to announce that .the junior ·Senator .from .Kentucky [Mr. 
ERNST] is p.aired ·with •his colleague, the senior Senator from 
Kentucky ~~1r. STANLEY]' and ·that .the aunior ·Senator from :Jlli
noL; [Mr. McKil\LEY] .is paired with ·the junior Senator from 
Arkansas [Mr. C.ARAWAY]. 

The ·result was announced-yeas 29, nays 24, as follows : 

Ball 
Borah 
Calder 
Capper 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
duPont 
Buge 

' Ashurst 
:Broussard 
Bur urn 
Culber son 
Dial 
Gooding 

YEAS-29. 
F ernald 
Hale 
Jones, Wa sh. 
Keyes 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
.McCormick 
Mc .... ·ary 

Mos~s 
Myers 
~el on 
~ewberry 
Norris 
Page 
Pepper 
Phipps 

.:AYS-24. 
Harris Nicholson 
IlarrU;on ·Oddie 
Heflin Overman 
Kendrick Pomerene 
Ladd Reed 
La J:.'ollette Sheppard 

~OT VOTING-43. 
Brnndegec Gerry McLean 
Cameron Glas· New 
Caraway Harreld Norbeck 
Colt Hitcheock Owen 
Crow J ohn.s<Jn ·Pittman 
Cummins Jones, ~. Mex. ·Ransdell 
Blkins Kellogg Rawson 
Ern t King Robinson 
Fle tcher ::\1eCumber Shields 
F.rance McKellar Shortridge 
1:-' relinghuy en Mcliinley Simmons 

Poindexter 
Town ·end 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warren 
\Yillis 

Sterling 
.Sutherland 

wanson 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
.,Yilliams 

.Smith 
moot 

Spencer 
"tanfield 
Stanley 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
.walsh, l\lont. 
Watson, Ind. 

·So the amem1ment of the committee was agreed to. -
Mr. REED. Mr . . President, when this question was before 

tile Senate .on ye terday it was ,passed over at the request of 
the committee, probably because there was a quorum lacking. 
I consented to that, but stated at the time that I did mot want 
it to come up in my absence. I was detained this morning at 
one of the ·departments and arrived in the Senate a few mo
ments late. The vote was ·then proeeeding, and I could not 
make the statement I am -now making. I know that .the vote 
came on through a misunderstanding, the Senator having ·the 
bill in charge thinking he had informed me yesterday· that it 
would come on at 12 o'clock, whereas my understanding .was 
that the Senate wQuld treconvene at 12 .o'clock and that this 
question would not be called up in my absence. For that reason • 
I - hall ask for a separate vote in the Senate on this .question, 
and at that time I hope to submit some observ~tions which may 
po sibly ha >e some . effect on the vote. 

¥r . .McNARY. Mr. President, 1 regret the mi. understanding. 
It wa my intention to convey the information !tO the Senator 
from i\Iissouri ·that 1 would ask for a recess until 12 o'clock to
day, at which time we would reyert to the seed item, and, <to 
show my good faith, 1 sent out after the Senate met and had 
a earch made for the Senator. I am very glad he has re
tained the t:ight to bring 1this question up in the Senate, where 
he will have an opportunity to clisauss it 

Mr. REED. It was purely a misapprehension, and there was 
no bad faith, of course. 

The Assistant Secl!etary read the next parR.t,<YL'aph, co..vering 
salal'ies of the Forest --8enice. 

The VICE :PRESIBENT. The Secretary will proceed with 
the reading of the bill. 

.. 
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Mr. KING. Mr. President, I want to inquire of the Senator 
from Oregon whether the item with respect to county agents has 
been reached; and if not, whether the Senator expects to dis
pose of it in the next hour? 

1\fr. McNARY. I will say to the Senator from Utah that the 
item this year in· the pending bill carries $500,000 less than the 
amount in last year's bill. 

Mr. KING. For county agents? 
Mr. 1\IcNARY. For all work of that character. I am told 

there will be an effort made to increase the item $500,000, which 
is supplemental to the Smith-Lever Act, but inasmuch as the 
Smith-Lever Act reaches the maximum provision this year, the 
amount available for the year 1923 is the same as is that avail
able this year, even though there appears to be a decrease of 
$500,000. 

Mr. KING. This i the point to which I want to call atten
tion. I ha'\e received and have in my po session scores of letters 
protesting against the activities-the mi guided activities, as it 
is alleged-of the county agents, in that they devote their time 
to the criticism of private business organizations; that they 
go throughout the country delivering talks-" lectures," as they 
are denominated-averring that they are acting under instruc
tions of the Agriculture Department, in which lectures they 
criticize private enterprises, men who are engaged in the coal 
business, in the agricultural implement business, in the banking 
business, in the seed and gr·ain business, generally private enter
prise, and inculcate the thought that the Federal Government 
should take charge of the marketing of farm products and that 
the Federal Government should exercise a sort of paternalistic 
control over at lea t a large part of the busine~s activities of 
the country. 

I mal\e no comment upon these letters, a large number of 
which I have here upon my desk. I also have clippings from 
newspaper corroborating these statement . 'Vhen that item is 
reached I shall be glad to have the views of the Senator as to 
whether, if this is a fact, there should not be some legislation 
which will confine these county agents to their legitirriate 
functions . 

I am making no complaint about the county agents as a class. 
I have no doubt some of them are doing fine work, though I 
have many complaint about the supreme and colos al ignorance 
of a large number of them. They have no scientific education. 
They seem to be out rather to antagonize business and to create 
discontent among the farmers than to act in conformity with· 
law and to do the work which is authorized by law to be done 
by them. May I inquire whether the committee's attention was 
called to these numerou compl~ints about the transcending of 
authority by the county ao-ents? 

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I will state to the Senator that 
I have heard from no lips other than his own any complaint 
against the county agents. The record abounds with statements 
of the good work of the county agents. I know of no depart
ment of the Governme:rrt more popular, that is bringing a 
greater response from the farming community, that seems to 
be more strongly intrenched in the hearts of the farmers than 
the county agents, and I am amazed, I am even shocked, to hear 
from the Senator from Utah that they are engaged in work along 
political lines or any other outside of that which is peculiarly 
presclibed by law. 

Mr. KING. I did not u e the word "political." I stated it 
was charged that they are engaged in activities not consistent 
with their work. I hould be very glad if the Senator .would 
come· to my desk and read a score or more of letters from 
reputable men, from Montana on the west to some of the .._ Tew 
·England States on the east. 

l\Ir. McNARY. l\lay I ask the Senator the general character 
of the complaints against the county agents? 

Mr. KING. I can take the time now to read from the let
ters--

M:r. 1\icNARY. I as ume the Senator is familiar with the 
correspondence. 

Mr. KING. I stated a moment ago what they are. The com
plaints are that the county agents go around delivering lectur~ 
criticizing printte enterpri e and private activity, denouncing 
those engaged in the coal business for their activities, their 
charge , and their extortion; and cloubtle s there have been 
some of the coal dealers who should be denounced·. I make no 
comment one way or the other; I am merely stating the fact. 
Th~y are criticizing men who are engaged in the grain business, 
men who have built up business enterprises for many, many 
years, and generally denounce and criticize the economic sys
tem, stating that they represent the Agricultural Department 
in seeking to organize the farmers into groups and organiza
tions for the handling of their supplies and products, for buy
ing and selling, and so forth. I make no comment on these 

charges. I make no criticism of the aUeged propaganda. I 
am merely calling the attention of the Senator to the fact 
that criticisms have come to me from a large number of per
sons of the character and along the lines I have indicated. Ag 
to whether these criticisms are just or well founded, I express 
no opinion. 

l\1r. McNARY: Does the Senator from Utah desire to dis
pense with this splendid service on account of the indiscretions 
of a dozen or mor~ agents? 

l\fr: KING. No; I made no such suggestion at all. I was 
wondering if the attention of the committee had been called to 
it, and if it be a fact that there is any considerable activity 
of the character indicated by the letters ; then it occurred to me 
that it might be wise to add a proviso to the bill that the county 
agents should perform the work for which they were employed 
rather than to engage in propaganda or preachments destruc· 
tive of the busine s of private persons. 

Mr. NORRIS. l\fr. President, I wish the Senator would let 
us know about how extensive these criticisms are, and whether 
they ai·e coming from one section or from all sections of the 
country. 

Mr. KING. I just stated that I have letters from Montana 
and from as far east a New England, as I recall. 

l\lr. NORRIS. A good many of them? . 
Mr. KING. Yes; quite a number. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I do not suppose anyone connected with the 

Government in any capacity would stand for these Government 
ao-ents doing things which are improper, and some of the things 
the Senator alleges would manifestly be improper. I think the 
Senntor must realize that among such a va t number of per
sons it will always be found that there will be some who are 
not · up to standard and some who ought to be discharged. I 
have had opportunities to see the work of these county agents 
in a somewhat extended way, and I have found that, as a rule, 
they are a very fine cia s of people and well educated. The 
Senator mentioned lack of education as one cf the things he 
desired to call attention tQ, that they were not scientific. Those 
with whom I have come in contact were well educated. 

Mr. KING. Within the past five minutes, here in the Cham
ber, a Senator told me that the county agent in his county was 
wholly ignorant and incompetent. 

1\:lr. :NORRIS. I have no doubt there are such, and they, 
ought to be di charged, and I presume they will be. They wiU 
be weeded out. I think as a whole, however, they are pretty 
high-class people. · · 

l\1r. KING. I was just giving my information. I am making 
no criticism at all, but I felt it was my duty to call the atten
tion of the Senator having the bill in charge and the members 
of the committee to these numerous complaints. I shall be 
very glad to show some of these letters to the Senator, or to 
present them more in detail when we reach this item. 

The reading of the bill was continued. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropliations 

was, on page 36, after line 17, to insert: 
For personal services in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, 

made necessary by the requirements of the Federal water power act, 
$12,000. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 37, at the beginning of 

line 3, to increase the appropriation for the construction and 
maintenance of road , trails, bridges, fire lanes1 telephone lines, 
cabins, fences, anc1 other improvements necessary for lhe proper 
and economical administration, protection, and development of 
the national forests, from "$400,000" to "$425,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 37, line 22, to increase the 

appropriation for general expenses of the Forest Service from 
" 4,072,282 ' to " $4,109,282." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 38, line 10, to increase the 

total appropriation for the Forest Service from "$6,537,302" 
to "$6,574,302." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, ou page 39, at the end of line 21, 

to strike out "$70,400" and insert "$75,400," so as to make 
the paragraph read: 

Fol' conducting the investigations contemplated by ttie act of May 
15, 1862, relating to the applica tion of chemistry to agriculture; for 
the biological investigation of food and drug products and substances 
used in the manufacture there-of, including investigations of the physi
ological effects of such products on the human organism, $75,400. 

The amendment 'vas agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 40, at the end of line 11, 

to increase the appropriation for the investigation and develop
ment of methods for the manufacture of table sirup and sugar and 

I 
( 
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of methods for the manufacture of sweet sirups by the utilization 
of new agricultural sources from "$10,000" to" $20,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 42, line 7, to increase the 

appropriation for general expen e ... , Bureau of Chemistry, from 
" . 944.561" to "$959,561." 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendm~mt wa , on page 42, line 8, to increase the 

total appropriation for the Bureau of Chemistry from "$1,267,-
631" to "$1,2 2,631." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 44, line 3, to increase the 

appropriation for investigation of soil , in cooperation with 
other branche of the Department of Agriculture, other depart
ments of the Government, State agricultural experiment sta
tions, and other State institutions, and for indicating upon maps 
and plats, by coloring or otherwise, the re ults of such investi
gation , from " $168,200 " to " $178,200." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment \Ya ·, on page 44, line 10, to increase the 

appropriation for general expenses, Bureau of Soils, from 
"$292,535" to "$302,535." ' 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 44, line 11, to increase the 

total appropriation for the Bureau of SoUs from "$371,775" to 
"$381,775." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tlle next amendment wa , on page 45, line 13, to increase the 

appropriation for inve tigations of insects .affecting deciduous 
fruits, orchards, vineyards, and nuts from "$168J500" to" $178,-
500." 

The amendment wa agreed to. . 
The next amendment was, on page 46, line 13, after the word 

" Board." to strike out " $64,000 " and insert " $71,500" ; and in 
line 14, after the word " urn," to strike out "$5,000" and insert 
"$10,000," so as to make the paragraph read: 

For inve ligations of insects atrecting citrus and other tropical and 
subtropical plants, and for investigations and control of the Medi
terranean and other fruit flie , in cooperation with the Federal Horti
cultural Board, $71,500, of which sum 10,000 shall be immediately 
available for investigations o! the camphor scale. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 46, line 25, to increase the 

appropriation for general expenses, Bureau of Entomology, from 
"$ 32,510" to "$850,010." 

The amendment was agreP.d to. 
The next amendment was, on page 48, line 5, to reduce the ap

propriation to enable the Secretary of Agriculture to meet the 
emergency caused by the spread of the European corn borer, 
and to provide means for the control and prevention of spread 
of this insect througho·ut the United States, etc., from " $275;-
000 " to " $200,000." 

The amendment was agreel,l to. 
The next amendment was, on page 48, line 12, to reduce the 

total appropriation for the Bureau of Entomology from "$1,-
835,580" to· " $1,778,080." 

The amendment was agreed to: 
The next amendment was, under the head " Bureau of Bio

logical Survey," on page 48, at the end of line 18, to strike out 
" two $1,500 " and to insert " two at $1,500 each," so as to read : 

Biologist, who shall be chief of bureau, $4,000 ; chief clerk and ex
ecutive assistant, L 00 ; administrative as istant, 2,250 ; executive 
as istant, $1,800 ; executive clerk, $1,980 ; clerks-4 of class 4, 8 of 
class 3, 2 at $1,500 each, 16 of class 2, 1 $1,260; 16 of class 1, 2 at 
$1,100 each, 1 $1,080, 2 at $1,000 each; preparatol'S-1 1,200. 1 $900; 
photographer, $1,300; game warden, $1,20.0; messenger, $720; mes
sen11:er boys-1 $600. 2 at $480 each; laborer, 720; 3 charwomen at 
$240 each ; in all, $91,290. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was continued to line 19, page 54. 
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, at the request of the junior. 

Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] I ask that the subject "States 
Relations Service," beginning on page 54, be pas ed over for the 
pre ent. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. ·Pre ident, I hope we can get the Sen
ator from Utah into the Chamber. I desire to offer an amend
ment to that part of t11e bill. I have an important conference to 
attend later in the afternoon. 

Mr. McNARY. I will try to ascertain the.. whereabouts of 
the Senator from Utah and get him into the Chamber as soon 
as possible. 

Mr. HARRISO~. Let me offer my amendment and let it be 
pending. · 

Mr. McNARY. I think it would be well for the Senator to 
do that. 

Mr. HARRISON. I will offer the amendment, then, and let 
it be pending. I offer the following amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (':Mr. SHORTRIDGE in the chair). 
. The Secretary will report the amendment. 

The Assrs'l.'ANT SECRE'IARY. On page 57, line 23, the last line 
on the page, strike out " $1,000,000 " and insert in lieu thereof 
"$1,500,000." 

Mr. HARRISON. I understand the Senator from Oregon de
sires to postpone con ideration of the amendment until the Sen
ator from Utah is present? 

Mr. McNARY. I would like to pass it over temporarily, in 
view of a promise L made to the Senator from Utah that it 
would not be called until he was at least notified or was in the 
Senate Chamber. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be pa sed 
over temporarily. 

The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on AppropriatioiJ.S 

was, on page 65, at the end of line 23, to strike out " $4'71,200" 
and to insert "$477,200," so a to make the paragraph read: 

For acquiring and diffusing among the people of the United States 
u eful information on subjects connected with the marketing handling 
utilization, grading, transportation, and distributing of fa1·ni and non: 
man"!Jfactured food pro~ucts and the J?Urchasing of farm supplies, in
cludmg the demonstratwn and promotion of the u e of uniform stand
ards of classification of American farm products throughout the world 
independently and in c(){)peration with otheJ.' branche of the depart: 
ment, State agencies, purchasing and consuming organizations and pet·-

. sons engaged in the marketing, handling, utilization, l?.radil~g trans
portation, and distributing of farlil and food products, 4 • 7,200.' 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 66, at the end of line 5, 

to strike out "$357,400" and to insert ' 405,000 "; and, at the 
end of line 7, to strike out "importers, exporters," o as to make 
the paragraph read : 

For collecting, compiling, abstractiug, analyzing, summarizing inter
preting, and publishing data relating to agriculture, including c~op and 
live-stock estimates, acreage, yield, grades, stock, and value of farm 
crops, and numbers, grades, and value of liv~ stock and live-stock prod
ucts on farms, in cooperation with the States Relations Service and 
other Federal, Stitte, and locai agencies, $405,000: Provided That not 
less than $65.000 shall be used for collecting and dis erninatin" to 
.American producers and other interested persons information relati:e to · 
the world supply of and need for American agricultural product , mar
keting methods, conditions, prices, and other factor , a knowledge or 
which is necessary to the advantageous dispo ition of uch products in 
foreign countries, independently and in cooperation with other branches 
of the Government, State agencies, purchasing and consuming organiza
tion , and persons engaged in the transportation, marketing, and dis
tribution of farm and food product . including the purchase of such 
books and periodicals as may be nece ·sary in connection with this work. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. On page 67, line 19; I move to strike out 

the figures " $385,000 " and to insert " $405,000." I do this fot· 
the purpose of having the ·matter go to conference-

l\1r. McNARY. I think the Senator should defer offering his 
amendment until the committee amendments shall have been dis
posed of. • 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. Very well. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. The next amendment 

of the Committee on Appropriations was, on page 67, line 20, to 
increase the appropriation for general eXpense , Bureau of Agri
cultutal Economics, from "$1,716,580" to "$1,770,180." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Tlle next amendment was, on page 69, at the end of line 24 

to increase the total appropriations for the Blll'eau of Agricul: 
tural Economics from " $3,532,043 " to " 3,585,643." 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 71, under the headino

" Federal Horticultural Board," line 6, after the figures " $1,440,~ 
to insert the word " each," o as to read "three· at $1,440 each" 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 74, at the end of line 2, to 

increase the appt·opriation for tlie acquisition of additional 
lands at headwaters of navigable streams, etc., from "$50,000" 
to "$15,000." 

Mr. OVERMAL~. I move to amend the committee amend
ment on page 74. line 2, by · striking out the figures "$75,000" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "$575,000." 

Mr. McNARY. I think the ·Senator from North Carolina 
perhaps, had better defer his amendment. An agreement wa~ 
had on yesterday that committee amendments should first be 
disposed of. 

l\f'r .. OVERMAN. The reason I offe; my .amendment is that 
it i~ an al!!enpment to the committee amen(,lmeut. 

Mr. l\IcNARY. That is true. I beg the Senator's pardon. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreejng to 

the amendment _pf the Senator from North Carolina to the 
committee amendment. ..- , . 

Mr. OVERMAN ... l\1r. Pre ident, every dol~ar which it is pro
posed to appropriate by my amendment . is needed and will be 
expended in pursuance of law. In comn:littee I proposed the 
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amendment which I have now offered, but )the;,_<:_ommittee lJy a 
narrow margin voted it down. All of the ~pempers of the Gom-: 
mittee wer;e in favor of the principle involv~d, and were in fa_vor 
of the appropriation, but they voted it . dow:n QY a narrow qlar- . 
gin on the ground that for the present this work should be 
delayed. I do not ee why the appropriation for this great pur
po e should be delayed any more than appropriations for na
tional park or any other object should be delayed. 

1\Ir. President, I am not going to argue this question now at 
any length, although it is very important. The House of Rep
resentati\es now have before it a bill which has been reported 
favorably by the Agricultural Committee of that body, and 
which is on their calendar, app~·opriating $1,000,000 for this 
purpose, whereas the amendment offered by me proposes an 
appropriation of only $500,000. 

We are informed by the commission, on which the Senate is 
represented b · two Senators and the House ·of Representatives 
by two Members of that body, and of which the Secretary of 
Agriculture is also a member, that the appropriation is abso
lutely needed in order that contracts which have been made may 
be CO!Jlpleted. Options have been obtained on land at a very 
low figure, and if the appropriation provided by my amendment 
is not made, the options will expire and the Government will 
have to pay twice as much for the land as they can get it for 
now under the options. 

Representatives were here from Pennsylvania, from North 
Carolina, from We t Virginia, and all over the Appalachittn re
gion. Everybody, I think, is in favor of this project: We llave 
appropriated every year from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 ever since 
the original act was pa sed. Now, it is propo ed practically to 
leave out the appropriation for the purchase of the lands, and 
to provide only a sufficient sum to pay for the administrative 
expenses. 

I think the work which is being done in acquiring the forest 
lands is an excellent work. It is conservation; e\erybody ays 
it is right; the work ought to be carried on, and yet it is pro
posed to let it wait for a year. 

The work which is being done along this line i for the pur
pose of conserving the water power of the country and to pro
tect flow of water in the navigable streams. I think it can 
not be denied that that is a good work and one that should 
proceed, as the Senators on the commission recommend, as the 
department recommend, and as the Secretary of Agriculture, 
Mr. Wallace, recommend . They say that a million dollars 
should be provided. Forestry associations f.ll oYer the country 
have indorsed it, and have asked us to appropriate for the pur
pose from one million to two million dollars, while the amend
ment which I have offered merely provides an appropriation 
of $500,000. I hope it may be adopted. . 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, does the Senator think $500,000 
will be a sufficient amount to carry on this work? 

Mr. OVERMAN. Oh, Mr. President, it is not nearly enot-lgh 
to carry it on ; it will only enable the department to complete 
some contracts which have been entered into and to pay for 
land on which they have options. If those options should 
expire, there is no telling what will ha\e to be paid for the 
land. - . 

Mr. HEFLIN. It is necessary to have $500,000 in order to 
carry on the work already mapped out? 

Mr. OVERl\fA.N. The Agricultural Committee said we ought 
· to have $1,000,000; the commission in charge of the work say 

there ought to be appropriated $2,000,000. 
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, will the Senator explain the 

nature of the work? I understand from what has been stated 
by the Senator that t:Q.e Department of Agriculture proposes to 
purchase land in order to add to the area of national forests. 

1\::fr. OVERMAN. Yes; to increase the acreage of the forest · 
lands in order to protect the headwaters of streams and to con
serve water power. It is in conformity with the act passed by 
Congress, as will be een from the bill, on l\larch 1, 1911, which 
is known as the Weeks Act. Under the act we have been pur
chasing land in the Appalachian Mountain from Pennsylvania 
southward in order to protect the headwaters of streams. 

Mr. ASHURST. 1\lr. President, if the Senators who come 
from the States in the Appalachia.J} region feel that the forests 
there ought to be extended, I see no objection to the amend-
ment, but the national forests in Arizona are large enough. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. 'l'his item merely r~hl!es to the Appalachian 
region. 

1\fr. A.SHURST. In Arizona already our forests are too vast 
in extent. · 

Mr. KEYES. Mr. President, I have a copy of a letter written 
under date of January 21 from John W. Weeks, chairman of the 
Nrltional Fore t Reservation Commission, to the Director of the 

B.w1g~t._ It bears~so ditec.tly ;upon -the pr_oposed ·ame.odment that 
I sen'd it to~ ~e desk and ask that it may be read: ' · ' · -

Mr. OVERl\lAN. I should be very glad to llave the letter read. 
·Tlie ·PRESIDING OFFICER. ·;:rhere being no · objection the 

Secretary will read as requested. ' 
The reading clerk read as follows : 

(Membet·s: Bon. John W. Weeks, Sec;etary of Wat·, chait·man; lion. 
.Albert B. Fall, Secretary of the Interior; lion. Henry C. Wallace, 
Se~retary or .Agriculture; Bon. HENRY w. KEYES, New Ramp hit·e, 
Umted States Senate.,;.,. Hon. JOH~ R. SHIELDS, Tennessee, United 
States. Senate; Bon. wiLLIS C. HAWLEY, Oregon, Hou e or ReJ;?re
sentatives; Bon. GoRDON LEE, Georgia, Hou e. of Representatives.) 

NATIONAL FOREST RESERVATIO"" COJ\IMISSION, 
, Washington, D. C., Januar·y 21, 1922. 

The DrnECTOR OF THE BuDGET, · - ' 
T1·easury Department, Wasllington, D. C. 

SIR: The estimates of appropriations required for tb.e Department of 
Agriculture during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, as approved by 
the Bureau o! .tl_le Budget, i~clude (Budget, p. 279) an item of , 50,000 
for the acqmsttion of additional forest lands under the p1·ovisions of 
the act of March 1, 1911. The appropriation for the same purpose 
during the fi cal year ~n~ing June 30, 1922, wa · $1,000,000. From 
the note appended to this Item, as propo ed for the en uing fiscal year 
it is evident that the very great reduction from the current appro~ 
priation .contemplates the complete suspension or postponement of 
purchases of forest lands and is intended to provide solely for main
taining a ~mall nu~leu6 of the exl?erts previously employed by the 
Forest Service .on this work with a vtew to the resumption of purchases 
at some later day. · 

The activity covered by this item has been carried on continuously by 
the Government since the passage of the Weeks .Act in 1911. It has 
reflected a very active and widespread public sentiment in favor or 
extension of the national forests for the dual purpose of affording pro
tection to the watersheds of impot·tant navigable streams and increas
ing the production of timber to upply the economic needs of the 
country. Every close ·s tudent of the timber-supply situation in the 
United States and . the degree to which the denudation of our forest 
lands bas been canied is convinced that a rational extension. of public 
~orest ownership i one of tlie es entia! remedies which must be ap
plied, particularly in view of the clear responsibility resting upon the 
Federal Government to maintain the navigability of important streams 
by insuring the continuous forestation of their upper watersheds. 

When this work wa · initiated in 1911 it was with the deliberate 
purpose of acquiring ultimately not less than 5,000,000 acres of forest 
lands on the watersheds or important rivers in the Eastern State . 
Moderate appropriations have been made available continuously by Con
gress since the passage of the Weeks .Act, and the examination and pur
chase of lands has up to the present time gone forward gradually but 
without a single break in the continuity of the work. 

The character of the activities required in making this Federal policy 
effective is such that a steady and continuous functioning of the execu
tive agencies involved ·at a gradual rate is imperative. Large areas of 
forest land can not be surveyed, appraised, and bought in ha te if 
thf' work is to be done efficiently and the Government is to obtain full 
value for the sums expended.• On the contrary, there must be a sus
tained and continuous process of examining and weighing the merits of 
different tracts of land and building up the Government's holdings 
slowly with the r~ga rd for efficiency in the conduct ancl negotiations 
and in the determination of the values obtained. In other word , to 
carry out the Federal policy of extending national forests over the mo t 
important watersh.eds of navigable streams, to which I regard the Gov
ernment as dPfinitely committed, it is my conviction that provision must 
be made cuFrently for the continuation of this work on a reasonable 
scale without a break. There has been no break hitherto in the con
duct of this work, and I would regard such an interruption as the 
reduction in tbi item would require as extremely unfortunate to the 
public interests. • 

It should alS>O be borne in mind that expenditures for this purpose 
are in reality investments in public property, investments as to who e 
ultimate return, both in revenue and in public benefit, I have not the 
slightest doubt. Under the operation or the Weeks Act to date 2,047,718 
acres of forest land have been purchased at a cost, including examina
tions of titles, land survey, and all overhead expenses, of $5.99 per 
acre. Many individual tracts included in these purchases have more 
than doubled in value since the Government acquired them. This area 
is now returning in revenue to the Treasury in excess of $100,000 per 
annum from the conservative and care!ully regulated use of its timber 
and other resource . A very conservative appraisal of the land ac
quired up to the present time indicates that the demonstrable value or 
the land and Umber is in excess of $19.000,000, or an increase over 
the cost of acquisition of more than $71000,000. 

· Furthermore. the existing economic s1tuation makes the present time 
probably the most favorable fo1· the effective expenditure of Government 
funds in pursuance of this policy that has ever existed since that policy 
was adopted. Fore t lands, particularly cut-over forest lands of the 
character whose acquisition is most desirable to accomplish the pur
poses of _ the Weeks .Act, are now available at eneedingly low prices 
owing to the desire of many owners to convert .such forms of property 
into· cash.· 

At the meeting of the National Forest Reservation Commission in 
December, 1921, the purchase of 135,000 acre of land in a considerable 
number or different tracts was approved at an average price of 3.33 
per acre. Considering the character of the timber and young growth 
on these areas, as well as their public value for watershed protection, 
this was the most advantageous list of purchases that bas probably 
ever been passed upon by th~ comm~ssion. The Fore t ervice h~s .to
day pending offers in localities p1·ev10usly approved by the comnuss1on 
as desirable for purchas under this law, which aggregate 837,000 acres, 
obtainable at terms probably equally as advantageous as the purchases 
approved by the commission in December. 

Because I am convinced that as a public investment reasonable ap
propriations can be very effectively expended at the prc:>sent time for 
this purpose, and because, in my judgment, the policy w'hich the Nation 
has adopted. can only be carried out efficiently by continuous and un
interrupted effort on a moderate scale, I believe that some provision 
for continuing the purchases should be made during the en uing ti cal 
year. You understand thoroughly my position in the matter of econ
omy; and I regard it as thoroughly consistent with that position to 
urge that the Bureau of the Budget approve a supplemental e timate 
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of not less -than $5{)0,000 for the item in question. Such a fund, while 
entailing a reduction from the scale of the present work, would enable 
it to go forward and would permit the Government to take advantage 
of the most favorable offers now in hand. 

Respectfully, · 
JoHN W. WEEKS, Chairman. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from North Carolina to 
the amendment reported by the committee. 

1\Ir. OVER1\1AJ.~. I ask for a division. I should like t.o see 
hmv many Senators vote for it: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from North Caro-
lina request a division. 

The question being put, on a division the amendment to the 
amendment was agreed to. 

The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
1\Ir. CAPPER. Mr. President, economy is, and should be, our 

national watchword. I believe in it, but not to the extent of 
injuring efficiency or limiting service that will benefit the en
tire population. The Department of Agriculture should have 
adequate support-greater than ever before in the history of 
the country-because it has a larger job to handle, more prob
lems to meet, and faces a critical situation in which to meet-
tllern. 

The Department of Agriculture has a man-sized job on its 
hands in helping to get agriculture on iis feet, in working out 
farming economies, in supplying the Nation ":ith agricultural 
aml marketing information, and in encouragmg greater and 

. more efficient production of crops and live stock, which will 
redound to the benefit not only of the farmers but of the entire 
citizenship. 

To accomplish this work the department needs liberal funds. 
On a job so important, so vital to the Nation, it is a mistake to 
be anything but liberal with finances. There are times when 
the spending of money makes possible great future economies. 
I think that is true of money appropriated for the Department 
of Agriculture to-day. Congress can best economize by being 
liberal, and making pos ible the giving of a broader service to 
agriculture. . 

JUi·. President, for many years the United States Government 
ha been content to Jet agriculture take care of itself. Tiiere 
bas been no national policy of a consh·uctive nature. F'armers 
haYe gone on producing under many handicaps that might 
ea ·iiJ· have been removed. The result has been disaster that 
in the last two years has overtaken the farmers, caused bil
lions of dollars in losses by shrinkage in the value of farm 
products, and has been seriously detrimental to business 
throughout the land. Agriculture has been brought to a point 
where its future is in peril, where it is bound to go backward 
unless real relief is forthcoming. 

The need of a constructive national program looking to the 
rehabilitation of agriculture is imperative. I think that fact 
is appreciated by business men as well as by farmers. It is 
generally accepted that prosperity must come first to the 
farms before it can prevail in the city. E\·ils that have grown 
up must be corrected before agriculture can function in a nor
mal and profitable way. 

A yio-orous, strong, and properly supported Department of 
Agriculture will be a vital factor in working out and putting 
into effect a constructive national agricultural program. It is 
the logical machinery to handle that work, because it knows 
what must be done and the best way to get it done. 

Mr. President, the unfavorable conditions under which agri
culture has been struggling have wrought serious changes in it. 
The hazards of the business have driven out owners and 
brought in tenants. Tenancy fs increasing every year, and this 
is a menace to the Nation, because it means, in the final 
analysis, that soil rapidly is being depleted, and little is being 
done on many acres to build up fertility. The average renter 
is not a soil improver. . 

In 1920, renters operated 37 per cent of the farm lands of 
the United States. That area was 42 per cent of the improved 
farm acreage and 44 per cent of the total valuation of the 
land, both improved and unimproved. Tenant farmers rent 
land equal to the combined area of Texas, Illinois, Iowa, Ar
kansas, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Florida. Tenant farmers op
erate more than 265,000,000 acres. 

Farms are growing larger. The number of renters has not 
increased so far as the number of acres they lease. While the 
proportion of rented farms increased 3 per cent between 1910 
and 1920, the increase in acres rented during the same period 
has been 20 per cent. 

Young farmers, on whom the future of the industry depends, 
are quitting the soil because operating it no longer is as profit
able as many lines of employment in the city. It is a shame 
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that the greatest industry in the United States should be in 
such a plight. It is near a disgrace that a Government should 
allow such a condition to persist, to the injury of every citizen. 
There is no excuse for its existence except national neglect, 
caused, I believe, rather by ignorance than by intent. · 

Some phases of this situation are familiar to business men. 
The depression of the last few years got them to look for 
causes, and they discovered that the real cause of depression 
was the way in which the farmer was made to stand the brunt 
of it all. Prices of his products were the first to be smashed 
down to below even the pre-war average. Farmers were de
flated in a hurry, and so crudely that in many cases the punc
tures were so big that they could not be patched up. In a few 
months farm wealth figures in billions was written down to 
millions, anCl - then business yelled because the farmers would 
not buy. They could not buy. Between the market manipula
tors who smashed prices and the banks which withheld credit 
and forced the liquidation of obligations, the farmer was help
less. He did not control his market. He had to take what 
was offered for the things he had to sell. With creditors press
ing, the farmer was forced to liquidate what be could turn, 
even at a sacrifice. The industry was thrown into confusion 
from end to end. It is still suffering from the effects of a sys
tem that will permit the perpetration of such a national wrong. 
The farmer was helpless, and all the wolves were free to prey 
upon him. 

Mr. President, agriculture would not have been injured so 
much if the same policy of forced deflation had been applied 
to every other industry; ... but while the price of the farmer's 
preducts dropped like a plummet, prices of other commoditi~s 
decreased only slightly, if at all. The cost of living and oper
ating a farm remained virtually unchanged, but the revenue 
from that operation was more than cut in two. The farmer 
did not get out of the market; be was put out-kicked out, in 
fact. 

The consumer did not profit from the plague of deflation 
yisited upon the farmer. He continued to pay as much for 
food, and any decreases were mighty slow in coming. For a 
year or more somebody was holding up the consumer of the 
Nation, robbing the farmer and the city man at the same time, 
and apparently they have gotten away with it. There were 
billions in that loot that should have been spent for food and 
clothing and farm equipment. If it bad gone to the farmers 
and to the consumers business would not have gone through the
depression that has caused such serious losses. 

But I am happy to say, 1\Ir. President, that the numbet• of 
business men in this country who realize that the farmer has 
not bad a square deal, and that he must have a square deal 
before the Nation can be truly prosperous, is increasing rapidly. 
They realize that action taken to benefit the farmers is not in 
any sense class promotion. Their analysis has told themJ as 
it has told those closely in touch with agriculture, that the 
business of farming is fundamental and must be given as much 
thought and assistance as have been accorded to other industries 
which it actually overshadows in magnitude. 

Agriculture is the greatest industry in the United States. It 
is an $80,000,000,000 affair. Once it gave the Nation $22,000,-
000,000 in new wealth every year, and supplied 50 p~r cent of 
its bank deposits. It will do the same and more if it is given 
a square deal to-day ; but if it is to flourish it must be encour
aged and safeguarded. 

The time is past when the Nation should tolerate those whose 
greed insists on making the farmers the goats-men who would 
bleed farmers white in order to amass fortunes to hide away in 
tax-exempt securities. The wolves already have been per
mitted to run free too long. 1\Iarket gamblers have had their 
day and have robbed right and left with impunity. I hope 
that particular book of wrong has finally been closed. 

Mr. President, it is up to Congress and the Government to 
assist in working out a national program which will give the 
farmer a larger share of the fruits of his 'abor and a chance to 
have something to say about the price he receives for his prod
ucts. Cooperative marketing should be encouraged. Better 
credit facilities must be established to enable the farmer suc
cessfully to operate with his slow turnover. He must have, and 
rightfully can demand, as good financing as other industries 
and businesses receive. That is only fair. To-day the farmer 
very largely gets credit in a haphazard, unsystematic way, 
after other industry has been served. He gets the crumbs, if 
there are any, from the financial table. In the last few years 
even the crumbs had been cleaned up before' the farmer had a 
chance at them. • 

Certain things of an emergency nature have been attempted 
and accomplished, and they are helping relieve the agricultural 

• 
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-situation. Immediate relief rof int-olerable conditions wa-s 
ought. T.rhe 'Opst injunes were b'eated. ·uuch ·still remains 

to be <done. 
Mr. President, I wi-sh to c:an attention to th~ fact that this 

corrective 1eg1slation ha'S been sponsored and -promoted by the 
agricultural 'bloc. Congress bas realized the grave importance 
-of doing omething constructive to aid agriculture anu has 
pa sed several valuable acts. The billi-on-dollar War Finance 
Corporation to handle .agricultura! credit more effectively is on~. 
The Ca-pper-Tincher future trading bill to Tegulate th~ gram 
exchanges i anofher. Then there is the packer control bill, the 
agricultural emergency tariff bill, the Kenyon bill in<!reasing 
htterest rates on bonds of the fa.rm-loa.n banks from 5 to 5! per 
cent, and the Curtis bill authoriztnO' the appropriation o'f 
$25,000,000 as-a revolving fund for the Federal farm loan ·banks. 
One of the mo t im_portant enactments was the -passage of the 
measure permitting f.a.rm rs to market their I>roducts coopera
tively. That measure gives the farmer the opportunity to help 
l1imself in overcoming and removing many .of the evils that hn-re 
grown up in the marketing of 'agricultural products. It will 
tend to reduce tile great spread between the plices the producer 
receives and the price the consumer pays for the prodn<!ts. 

The farm bloc favors a liberal but sane appropriation for the 
Department of Agriculture, so that it may function effieiently 
and condnct its acttvities on a scale in conformity with the size 
and importance of the industry it erves. _ 

The farm bloc beneves railway freight rates are too high and 
mu t come down. 

The farm bloc would restore to liitate railway <!Ommis ions 
much of the power taken away from them by an unwarrantan1e 
interpretation of the transportation act by the Interstate Com
nierce Commission. 

Another measure favored by the farm bloc wltich will con
tribute to a permanent .and pro perous syst-em -of agriculture 
i the development of the Muscle Shoals project. We hould 
resume work imn1ediately on the Government's great fertilizer 
-and power plants on the Tennessee Ri-rer. The Nation's fer
tilizer bill is now about $250,000,000 annually. I believe it is 
possible to red11ce this one-half if we carry out the Muscle 
Shoals program. 

The farm bloc i supporting the Capper-French truth-in-fabric 
bill to compel maker~ of clothing to brand their O'ood-s o that 
the 'buyer will know the amount of pure wool and the amount of 

- shoddy rin it. 
First in its program, the farm bloc holds credit r form. It 

realizes that aooor'iculture is at the mercy of tho e who control 
credit, and that many who exert that control are not J)aTticu
larly in SJIDpathy with agriculture. The farm bloc knows that 
farmers ha\e uttered -and many ha ~e been ruined 'financtally 
by lack of .credit. 

The farm bloc is seeking to evolve a cr dit plan whic-h will 
!rive relief to ag:r-Wulture, wh1ch will make mo-re money for 
financing the low turnover of tbe farms, which wlll give the 
·farmer another opportunity to .go ahead with his work with a 
decent chance · to make good. If that "is accomplished, it will 
mean cheaper food, more work, reopened factories and mills, 
and a retru.·n of good time . 

Senator 1\IcN.ARY~s bill extending the operation of the War 
Finance Corporation until July 1, 1923, hould l>e promptly 
pas ed by this Congress. 

The acth·ities of the Farm Loan Board must be enlarged 'and 
extended. 'I'he 12 faTm land bank now have applications for 
loans amounting to more than '$150,000,000, but the funds avall
.able -are whol1y inadequate to take ·care of the pressing needs 
et the farmers. 

Another obvious need in the way of further legislation for 
the encouragement of agriculture is a law that will make th~ 
Fede,,ral Reserve "Board more <responsive to the farmer's credit 
needs. "This is best met, in the judgment of many, by the bill 
which already has _passed this body and is pending in the 
House, providing for the recognition of a:griculture in the ap
pointment of members of the board. This bill makes but a 
. lngle change in the existing law, inserting the word "agri
cultural,~' o that when appointing members of the Federal Re
serve Board toe President " sball have due r-egard to a fair · 
r-e-p.r entation of the different agiicultural, commercial, in
(lu. trial, and geograph1c divisions of the country." A studied 
effoTt ha.s been made to bave thi-s l-egislation appear to be c1ass 
J.egislation, ut such a condo ion can be reached only as u 
!l~sult -of a complete failur-e to comprehend its import. Agri
culture is our gt:eatest industry. Surely an effort to have it 
giYen only the arne con kleration that is given to commerdal 
and indu trial divisions in OUT Nati{)n can not truthTully be 
detined n an attempt to obtain class legislation. When the de
pendence · of other industries on agriculture is more clearly 

'Understood I l-ook for the prompt enaetment of the bill by the 
ll-ouse. Only the iear that the President might appoint to this 
position a man ill-fitted for the place ean justify further -oppo
s~tion to this .measure; and surely that is a far-fetched assump
tion, as has been so well said by Se.cret.ary of Agriculture 
Wallace. 

Mr. President, the charge has been m-ade that the 'farm b7oc 
seeks class legislation, and that its aim is to profit agriculture, 
no matter at what cost to other industry. The men who make 
that charge lose sight of the fundamental fuet that agriculture 
1s 'basic, that what contributes to its prosperity and well-bein(J' 
unquestionably benefits all industry. When agriculture i: 
profitable the Nation is prosperous. 

It is not class legislation to demand that agriculture have as 
good credit facilities as any other business ; that farmers be 
encouraged to work together to impToYe their marketing con
dition; that the market gamblers and speculators and the 
selfish class which has grafted -off of the farmers for many 
years be trn.m.asked n:nd contTolled. 

'l~e farm bloc does not recognize the light of any clas to 
have an advantage at the expense of another group or of the 
population as a whole. The interests which oppose it fight the 
farm bloc because it does not tolerate their pet piracies. Vested 
interests bave been bl-oodsucking the farmer long -enough. 

Tbe purposes of the farm bloc a-re economic, not political. 
It i striving for a more sens.Ib1e program of national develop
ment in which agriculture will occupy jts rightful position and 
be accorded the interest it desen-es. Its aim is to bring about 
a better understanding and greater cooperation among all 
worthy elements of the population, to the end that all may be 
aided; and it will fight, and fight bard, to accomplish that aim. 

1\fr. President, I krrow that Congress and the admini tration 
:a.re in sympathy with the needs of agriculture, that they are 
-anxious to promote the welfare of the fatwers of tbe country, 
and that they have their feet solidly on the ground. That js 
why so much already has been accomplished, and why so much 
more will he done. We have an able and efficient Secretary of 
Agriculture. His department is doing great work for the up
bui1ding of tbe agricultural interests of this country. A liberal 
poli-cy J:oward this department will serve to make more valuable 
and sernceable fhe legi Jation already -enacted, -and to afeguaro 
the nnpro-vement in agricultural conditions that has been ac-
complished. . 

Ur. FERNALD. 1\tr. President, I am going to ask unanimous 
'Con ent to recur to the item on page 20, making an appropria
tion of $175,000, of which $50,()00 shall be immedi-ately avail
able, for the -eradication of the white-pme blister. 

M:r. President, first of all, I want to say that I have been 
very greatly interested in the speech of the Senator from 
Kan as (1\Ir. CAPPER]. He is not only a very able Senator but 
a very con c-ientious man, and whenever he speaks he has some
thing to ay to the Senate. I, of course, can not take to my
self ·any of the credit for the passage of this legislation, be
cause I did not happen to belong to the bloc. Although a 
farmer, I ha-ve never studied law, and 1 do not belong to any 
bloc or to any clas , but I simply try to -do my duty as a 
Senator, and whene'Ver legislation which is beneficial to the 
farmer is up for consideration, I -am sure it has my indorsement 
and approval. 

Y-esterday I listened with great interest to the remarks of 
the Senator from rTebraska [1\Ir. NoRRIS] explaining the spores 
nnd fungi which appear on the barberry bush in many of the 
Central Western State , and whieh are so de rt:ructive to the 
rcereal crops which are raised there. I favored an increase 
in the appropria_tion for the eradication of that pe t, not that 
it affects my State at all, or even New England, as very little 
wheat, barley, or cereals of :any· kind are rai ed in New England, 
although I know it is not intended to oYerlook my State, the 
most easterly in the Union, because we do raise great quanti
ties of potatoes down there. 

What I wish to call the S-enate's attention to at this time is 
the fact that while the wheat and barley and oat crop are 
crops whlcb are raised yearly, the crop whi-ch I want protec-ted 
when once {lestroyed · it takes at least 75 years to reproduce. 
The ame condition exi ts with the pine tree in my State 
that exists with the wheat in the States of the central West. 
Tbeir,s is ·a black rust, which appears on the stem of the wheat, 
·as I understand it, which eomes from pores which multiply on 
the barberry bu h. In Maine the white-pine blister, which is 
such a pest to us, comes from the currant or o-ooseberry bush. 
It is not to-day o e..~tensive but that I belieye with a fair 
amount of exertion nnd a proper appropriation it might be en
tirely exterminated. 

I believ-e in a spirit of fairne s, and whenever any State of 
this Union can be benefited by an appropriation of the Federal 
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Government wherever that State is, in whatever section of ~e 
country wh~never ·it appeals to me that it is an advantage, It 
has my' approval. I am not so much of a. p_artis~n. B;S a great 
many and I am not so particular about political diV1SI~ns. 

An' appropriation for any section of this great country 
which may be benefited by such appropriation, whether the 
East or the West or the South or the North, has my approval, 
and I am going to ask for an amendment to this particular 
appropriation carrying $175,000, and ask S~n:;ttors from . all 
the States of the Union to view this precisely as they vieW 
the situation in their own States regarding their own crops. 

The State of Maine, as Senators know, is called the." Dirigo" 
State. We have 23,000,000,000 feet of spruce growmg on _the 
soil of Maine and an equal amount of pine trees. This promises 
to be a very serious matter. The lumbermen of my State have 
already taken precautions and are trying to stamp out the 
pest, and I believe with a sufficient appropriation. at this tim~, 
or a small increase in this amount, it may be entirely extermi
nated. Therefore I move that this amount be increased from 
$175,000 to $250,000, and I hope the Senator having the bill 
in charge will accept the amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair is advised that by 
the consent agreement committee amendments are to be taken 
up and disposed of before individual amendments are enter
tained. 

I\1r. FERNALD. Then I withhold the amendment for the 
pre ent, l\fr. President. 

l\1r. DIAL. Mr. President, with regard to the appropriation 
for the Appalachian Forest, I desire to say that a great work 
is being done there and a large quantity of land can be ac
quired very cheaply. Unless we do something to protect our 
streams a great number of them will soon fill up with sand 
and silt. 

I remember that when in 1908 we had a great flood in the 
South, the Pacolet River, which rises. in this forest, rose 40 
feet within one hour. That sounds upreasonable and it is 
hard to . believe, but on that stream there were several very 
large cotton mills, and at that time several of those mills 
were literally washed away. In the case of two of the largest 
mills in the South not only the machinery but the buildings 
themselves were washed down the streams. 

Mr. OVERMAN. And tenant houses were washed away. 
1\I.r. DIAL. A great number of tenant houses were washed 

away. I remember very vividly about that time, because I was 
interested in a property half the value of which was destroyed 
during that flood. 

In my country the old people speak of the "August freshet." 
That means the freshet of 1854. The streams were higher then 
than at any time on record before this last flood. After that. 
when engine~rs were developing water power, they would 
lay out their plants having in view a stream reaching the 
height reached by the streams in that year. During the last 
flood, of which I have. just spoken, the streams in that section 
rose 10 feet higher than in 1854. 

For these reasons I must commend the Senate for adopting 
that amendment. Money could not be spent to any better pur
pose. 

The next amendment was, on page 74, line 11, to strike out 
the proviso in the following words : 

Provided, That at any time during the fiscal year 1922 or thereafter, 
when the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine that the interests of 
the Government will be subserved thereby, he is hereby authorized to 
appraise the buildings, animals, machinery, and all other property of 
whatever nature or kind appertaining to the experimental farm of the 
Department of Agriculture, situated at or near New Iberia, La., and to 
sell the same at public or private sale, at such price or prices, on such 
terms and in such manner as be may deem for the best interests of the 
Government, and in consummation thereof to execute such instruments 
of conveyance as may be requisite, the proceeds from such sale to be 
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts. 

The amendment 'vas agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 83, line 9, after the word 

"except," to. strike out "one person at a rate of $6,500 per 
annum " and to insert " three persons at a rate of $6,500 per 
annum each," so as to make the paragraph read: 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to carry into et'l:'ect the provi
sions of the packers and stockyards act, approved August 15, 1921, 
$410,500: Provided, That no person shall be employed hereunder at a 
rate of compensation exceeding $5,000 per annum except three persons 
at a rate of $6,500 per annum each. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 83, at the end of line 19, 

to increase the total appropriation for the Department of Agri
culture from " $35,692,233 " to " $35,808,533." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ASHURST. Are we considering only committee amend

ments at this juncture? 

Mr. McNARY. I think that concludes the committee amend
ments. A few moments ago I asked that the States Relations 
Service items, beginning on page 54, be passed over for the 
moment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ':rhe Senator from Mississippi 
has proposed an amendment to that part of the bill, which will 
be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page 57, line 25, strike out" $1,000,-
000 " and insert in lieu thereof " $1,500,000," so as to read : 

For cooperative agricultural extension work, to be allotted, paid, and 
expended in the same manner, upon the same terms and conditions, 
and under the same supervision as the additional appropriations made 
by the act of May 8, 1914 (38 Stat. L. p. 372), entitled "An act to 
provide for cooperative agricultural extension work between the agri
cultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of an act of 
Congress approved July 2, 1862, and of acts supplementary thereto, and 
the United States Department of Agriculture," ~1,500,000, etc. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. 1\fr. President, I shall not take up much of 
the time of the Senate in the discussion of this amendment, and 
before I begin l want to allude to the manner in which this bill 
was originally framed and the suggestions or estimates made 
by the Budget. Director. 

The original .estimate of the Agricultural Department was, I 
think, for $3,000,000 more than the amount which was submitted 
by the Director of the Budget. In other words, when the 
Department of Agriculture submitted the estimates for the 
appropriations for that department to the Director of the 
Budget it was cut practically $3,000,000. 

I want to state the manner in which it was cut, and if such 
procedure and policy is to be followed by the Budget Bureau 
the Ameri~an people will not stand for the continuation of that 
bureau. Everything the distinguished Senator from Kansas 
[1\lr. CAPPER] said in his speech a few moments ago is true 
touching the importance of agriculture and the necessity for 
appropriations therefor. 

When the Secretary of War submitted his estimate for the 
Army to the Director of the Budget I am informed that the 
estimate remained intact an~ that it was submitted to Con
gress in practically the same amount that was originally sub
mitted to the Director of the Budget by the War Department. 
That is for the Army, and I do not k"'lOW as to the Navy. · But 
the Agricultural Department estimate is cut $3,000,000 by the . 
estimate of the Budget. How was it done? When it was sub
mitted by the Secretary of Agriculture to the Director of the 
Budget he did not look it over himself. If he had we might 
haYe had some respect for the estimate contained in his report. 
He placed it in the hands of one of the employees of the Budget 
Bureau, a person whose name I do not now recall, who was for
merly the manager of the La Salle Hotel, in the city of Chicago, .., 
a person who, so far as the record discloses, never farmed in 
his life or had any knowledge of agriculture-a very estimable 
gentleman, perhaps, and very competent, perhaps ; but he, the 
ex-manager of the La Salle Hotel, an employee in the Bureau of 
the Budget, was placed in charge and control of the estimates 
submitted by the Department of Agriculture to the Bureau of 
the Budget, and he cut that estimate $750,000. In cuttiug it, 
however, he did consult with certain officials of the Department 
of Agriculture. To that extent he is to be complimented. 

The estimate then went for the signature of the Director of 
the Budget, and he refused to sign it. He said the amount had 
not been cut sufficiently, and he designated another person, an 
employee of the Budget Bureau, to take the estimate and make 
further reductions, giving him instructions to cut it practically 
$2,000,000 more. The Director of the Budget, Mr. Dawes, desig
nated an Army officer, a graduate of West Point, a general, I 
believe. who knew nothing about agriculture, and, I suppose, 
never worked a day on a . farm in his life. This ~neral, this 
Army officer, this employee of the Budget Bureau, without 
knowledge of agriculture and without conference, I might say, 
with the employees or heads of the bureaus in the Department 
of Agriculture, took the estimate and cut it another $2,000,000. 
The Question was put to Doctor Ball and to the Secretary of 
Agriculture whether, in making the reduction of practically 
$3,000,000 of the original estimate submitted by the S~cretary 
of Agriculture to the Director of the Budget, such items were 
taken into cons!deration showing the needs of some to be de
creased and others to be eliminated. They said no ; that they just 
took the whole bill and slashed it to the amount of $2,000,000. 

That is the way the Director of the Budget is performing, 
and those who are interested in agriculture in America, who 
have heard the praises of certain gentlemen in this C amber and 
elsewhere respecting the Budget Bureau, should know that when 
it comes to appropriating money for tne Agriculture Depart
ment an Army officer, without k"llowledge of agriculture, is desig
nated by the Director of the .Budget to slice it without respect 
to the needs and exigencies of the hour. 
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So while the Army bill, so far as the Budget Bureau is con
cerned, iS submitted in practically the same figure as requested 
by the Seer tary of War, the api>ropriation for the Department 
of Agriculture is treated differently, and the Director of the 
Budget cuts it $3,000,000 beiow the estimate of the Secretary of 
Agriculture. Of course, agriculture is not getting a fair deal 
It can not get a fair deal under such circumstances as that. 
If they were going to cut tbese estimates, why did not this 
Army officer, representing General Dawes, talk with the Secre
tary of Agriculture or Doctor Ball or the other gentlemen in the 
Department of Agriculture who are informed as to the condi
tion and the needs of agriculture? 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President--
1\fr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. CARA W .AY. Does not the director himself think that 

they grow wheat in the stock or grain exchanges? 
· 1Ur. HARRISON. Perhaps so. ' The impression has gone 

abroad t11at the Director of the Budget, General Dawes, a 
splendid man, a fine business fellow, straight and honest so far 
as I know, efficient and courageous and competent, looks over 
these estimates when they come to him. He never sees them; 
but under the system that is now practiced some employee in 
his bureau, without knowledge of the particular subject matter, 
is designated to go over them and cut them without respect to 
the needs of the department involved. 

l\fr. REED. Mr. President--
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. REED. I call the Senator's attention to the fact that 

the river and harbor bill was cut by Mr. Dawes's authority or 
his demand to, I thin.k, $13,000,000. The information I have is 
that when he was called upon to explain that he said the figure 
had been arrived at by taking the appropriations of last year 
and of tbe year before. He did not know that last year when 
the $15,000,000 appropriation was made-! think that was the 
figure, but I am speaking from memory-there was unexpended 
and on hand a very large amount of money, and again I am 
speaking from recollection~ but I· think it was something like 
$40,000,000, and that that was the reason why the appropria
tion last year was made so small, because of the large amount 
of unexpended balance being on hand. 

So without any information of that characte1· he proceeded to 
say that we needed only $13,000,000 this year, although in fact, 
if I have the figures correctly in my mind, we actually had last 
year something like $65,000,000, counting the unexpended 
balance. 

That is the way business is being done by one man and his 
cohorts who are undertaking to supervise the business that 
belongs to the Congress. I wish to repeat now what I intend to 
repeat on every occasion, that I voted against the Budget 
scheme. 

1\11·. HARRISON. I thank the Senator for what he has said 
touching the action of the director with reference to rivers and 
harbors. It is quite true that be took into consideration 
moneys that bad not been expended, but which had been appro
priated and for which contracts had been made, and which 
had to be spent on the particular projects, and that work had 
merely been delayed because of the war and conditions arising 
out of the war. 

It reminds me of what happened to the rivers and harbors 
estimate under the system of the Director of the Budget. The 
estimate of the ·War Department for rivers and harbors for 
the coming year was $42,000,000. That estimate is made by a 
board composed of men who are trained, who have specialized 
in river and harbor improvements. They know the conditions 
of the COUIJ.try as no other class of men in the country know 
them, and yet notwithstanding their estimate was $42,000,000, 
General Dawes, I presume, did not like it-I have no idea that 
be knew anything about it-and some employee in the bureau 
cut it to $13,000,000. Then the River and Harbor Committee 
of the Hou e, realizing that the conditions of the country would 
not stand for such treatment as that, knowing that the rivers 
and harbors bad filled up during the years of inadequate appro
priations for river and harbor improvement, and that that 
applied to every port throughout the country and every river 
in America, called in General Dawes and the friends of river 
and harbor improvements over there and bad a conference with 
him. When it was brought to his attention, he did raise the 
estimate from $13,000,000 to $27,000,000, but the House thought 
when a fe.w days ago the river and harbor appropriation bill 
was before it for consideration that the board of Army engineers 
knew more about the needs and conditions of the rivers and 
harbors than General Dawes; so notwithstanding the fact that 
he bad raised his estimate from the original $13,000,000 to $27,-
600,000, the House by an overwhelming majority, on the recom
mendation and under the whip and spur of the River and Bar-

bor Committee of the House, increased the amount <Yf Dawes's 
estimate and made an appropriation of $42,000,000 as requested 
by the board of Army engineers. I cong1·atulate the House of 
Repr~ef}tatives on their action. They showed an independence 
of action and courage which it would be well for the Senate 
to emulate. 
If the Director of the Budget continues to designate ome 

employee in his bureau to cut estimates without respect to tlle 
needs of the country, not only will the Congress lose re~ect 
for- his estimates but the American people will rise up and 
demand a repeal of the Budget law. Representatives in Con
gress, both in the House and in the Senate, are those under 
our Constitution to make appropriations to care for the needs 
of the country, and we should not delegate that authority to 
any one person. · 

However, that is aside from what I had- risen to say. The 
amendment I have proposed covers the item on page 57, and I 
respectfully ask the attention of the Senate to the item. There 
is no more important proposition embraced in the bill than 
the item to which I am now calling attention. It is to care 
for the cooperative agricultural extension work throughout the 
United States. It applies no more to Mississippi than it does 
to Maine, ·no more to Nebraska than it does to Minnesota. It 
covers every part of the country. 

The appropriation in this paragraph carried in the bill is 
$1,000,000. The estimate of General Dawes, notwithstanding 
he had cut the total amount carried by the bill practically 
$3,000,000, was $1,500,000 for this item, but the Hou e did .not 
give the $1,500,000 requested both by the Secretary of Agricul
ture in his estimate and by General Dawes in his estimate. 
They reduced it to $1,000,000. The Senate committee followed 
suit on a very close division in the committee, I think, and the 
bill only carries $1,000,000, $500,000 less than t11e estimate of 
General Dawe and 500,000 less than the estimate of the 
Department of Agriculture. 

Why was the million and a half dollars requested? It was 
because the Smith-Lever agricultural extension bill, which was 
passed in 1914, provided for an initial appropriation to co
operate with the States in the matter of agricultural extension 
and cooperative wor~ which amount was to be increased ap
proximately $500,000 each year for a certain number of years. 
This coming year is the last year that the increase is to be 
allowed. If we had appropriated $1,500,000 in the pending 
bill for the coming year, we should have fulfilled our part of 
the contract under the Smith-Lever law, but the Congress, if it 
should follow the recommendation of the committee, would not 
be complying with tl1e requirements of the Smith-Lever law, 
because to do so it should appropriate $1,500,000. • 

I know what moved the Senate committee in not recom
mending an appropriation of $1,500,000 for this pm·po e. It was 
because Doctor Ball, representing the Agricultural Department, 
said that this was the same amount which was appropriated 
last year, and that if we appropriated the same amount this 
year as was appropriated last year, namely, 1,000,000, it would 
n()t affect the organization and would not cause a dislocation of 
the work. Of course not. The arne amount of money being 
appropriated, it would take care of the same condition , but 
when Congress inaugurated the plan provided in the Smith
Lever law the amount of the appropriation was to be increased 
year by year until this year at the rate of $500,000 annually. 

There are approximately 700 agricultural counties in the 
United State to-day where this work is not being carried on 
and into which no appropriation out of the Federal Treasury goes 
to cooperate with the efforts of the States. How can those 700 
agricultural counties be expected to receive the benefits of the 
act if we are not going to increase the amount according to the 
provisions of the Smith-Lever Act as originally pa sed? I sub
mit that we ought to keep faith with the Congress of 1914 when 
it passed that act and grant this increase of $500,000. 

I am not combating the proposition that the amount recom
mended by the committee is the same as that for last year, and 
that there will be no di organization of the work if my amend
ment shall not be adopted, but if the Senate shall adopt the 
amendment it will enable the Agricultural Department to extend 
this desirable service into some of the 700 remaining agricul
tural countries throughout the country which do not now enjoy 
its benefits. _ 

l\1r. President, I saw this body and also the House of Repre
sentatives vote to appropriate millions of dollars to send seed 
to Russia. It was done as a humanitarian act. There are 
counties to-day in the United States, not alone in the South or 
West but they may be found in the North and in the East per
haps, where the farmer has been hard hit; where his taxes are 
heavi~r than they have been for years previous; where he has 
poorer crops than he had had for years past; where he needs 

I 
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help more than he has needed it for a long time. There are 
countie in my State-and I take it that we are no worse off 
in l\Iis i ippi than in other States-where the taxes are now 
so heavy that the people believe they must do away . with the 
county agent who is provided for under the act; they beli-eve 
tlle:v had better sa-ve a little because of the depressed conditions 
pre~·ailing in the country to-day. 

If such a condition exists in certain counties, why should not 
the Federal Government go to their relief and pay a l_ittle more 
to the county demon tration aqent than it has heretofore paid, 
allowing the counties to pay a little less than they have pre
viou ... ly paid? That will help the taxpayers to some extent, and 
you know they need it in some places. 

1Yhenever we· stop this work we burt agriculture. So I suo
mit that here an opportunity is offered to render some real aid 
and benefit to the agricultural intere ts of the country. The 
additional appropriation is needed; it merely carries out the 
purpo es of the original act. I know of no action we could take 
which would result in more substantial benefit to the farmers 
at this time than to increase the appropriation for the coopera
Uve e::rtension work. It is the appropriation which provides 
for the county agents to go around to inform the farmers as to 
new, modern, and up-to-date methods of farming. Before the 
inauguration of this system, in certain ections of the countrr:
and I know that. this tatement applies to my section-hogs 
formerly died by the thousands, but the county agents informed 
th . farmers bow to treat bog cholera and thereby saved thou
sands, yea millions, of dollars to those farmers. It was through 
the in1luence and advice of the county agent in one county in 
my State that a little red-headed, freckle-faced boy on some 
piney wood land was enabled to raise some 237 bushels of corn 
011 1 acre of ground. 

It i under this appropriation that money has. been furnished 
to :end the lady demonstration agents arouna to teach the little 
girl · how to can fruits and vegetables and to help in the solu
tion of the problem of the high co t of living. So I submit that 
we hould keep this service in a highly organized condition and 
appropriate every· cent that is needed in order to carry on the 
work and till further to build it up where it is not now or
ganir.ed and in operation. 

'Mr. President, I hope that the distinguished Senator from 
Oren-on [Mr. 1\IcNARY], in charge of the bill1 will agree to ac
cept the amendment. 

Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the. amend
ment propo ed by the Senator from l.:Iissi sippi. 

l\fr. 1\fcNARY. Mr. President, the committee considered this 
matter very carefully, and there wa$ no effort upon the part of 
anyone to interfere with the agricultural extension work. As 
the Senator from l\1is is ippi realizes, n"o one appreciate more 
than the members of the committee the great work which the 
Agricultural E tension Service is doing; but I think the RECORD 
might properly show the reason for the action of the committee. 

There has been no urn of money deducted from the total to 
be used for thi work. As suggested by the Senator from l\fis
si ·sippi, under the so-called Smith-LeYer Act the maximum ap
propriation i reached this year, the annual increase having 
been $500,000. The Senate committee - realizing that fact, 
omitted the $500,000 from the item which the Senator from 
1\Ii ·sissippi de i.re increased. The item to which he has asked 
to add '500,000 i supplementary only to the Smith-Lever Act, 
and. was put on during the time of the war in order to induce 
incre.a ed production of farm products. It was for the pur
po e of stimulating production, and a million and a half dollars 
were appropriated. Ina much, however, as the appropriations 
under the Smith-Lever Act have increased o greatly until this 
year-referring to the fiscal year 192~$500,000 being added 
to the amount heretofore appropriated in any one year, the 
committee thought that by decreasing the appropriation under 
tile npplementary act $500,000, the same amount as :p.eretofore 
would. be available for the work; in fact, the service will have 
the same amount for next year. Acting upon that theory, the 
department it elf not insisting upon an increase, but being 
ati~fied with. the appropriation provided by the bill, which 

will enable this splendid work they are now doing to proceed, 
the committee did not belie-re that there should be added the 
amOlmt of m.oney which bas been suggested by the Senator 
from l\lissi sippi. 

That was the rea on of the action of the committee; that 
is the reason the Senator in charge of the bill at this time 
doe· not feel that be can accept the amendment, because it is 
thought that all the money necessary will have been appro
priated if the amounts as reported by the committee are voted 
into the bill. . 

Mr. REED. Mr. Pre ident, do I understand the Senator in 
charge of the bill to concede that under the Smith-Lever Act 

the appropriations were to increase from year to year until 
they reached a maximum o·f $1,500,000 this year! Is that 
correct? 

Mr. McNARY. Oh, no; . they reached a maximum in 1920 of 
$4,580,000 under the Smith-Lever Act. The $500,000 to which I 
refer is a part of the $4,580,000. The act referred to on page 
57, the a:ppropriation under which it is the de ire of the Senator 
from Mississippi to increase, is supplementary to the Smith
Lever Act. For the fiscal year 1924 the Smith-Lever Act will 
carry the same amount as it does this year, and then if it is 
desired further to carry on this work in cooperation with the 
colleges of the State $500,000 may properly be added to the 
general fund used for that purpose: · . 

Mr. REED. Does the Senator concede the point that there 
are 700 colleges in the United States where this work has not 
been carried or tendered or offered? 

l\Ir . . McNARY. No; the Senator from Oregon does not con
cede that. The testimony before the Senate committee and the 
House committee shows that there are over 2,070 counties in 
the number of the 2,700 counties which have availed themselves 
of this appropriation. I think the department is willing and 
bas funds sufficient to extend the. work if the States and 
counties will cooperate, and the failure to extend it is due to 
the negligence of the counties rather than to the inertia of the 
department or the lack of funds. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend-
ment proposed by the Senator from :Mississippi. 

:Mr. HARRISON. I ask for a division. 
l\Ir. KING. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 
l\lr. HARRISO~ (when his name was called). I have a 

general pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia [1\Ir. 
ELKI~s]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from 
L-ouisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] and will vote. I vote "yea." 

l\Ir. LODGE (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]. I 
transfer that pair to the Senator from New York [Mr. WADS-
WORTH] and will vote. I vote " nay." • 

l\1r. NEW (when his name was called). I transfer my pair 
with the junior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR] to the 
junior Senator from Delaware [1\fr. DU PONT] and will vote. I 
vote "nay." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when hi name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas (1\Ir. ROBIN
soN]. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from Oregon 
[l\Ir. STA iiFIELD] and will vote. I vote "nay." 

l\fr. W .ALSH of Montana (when his name was called). I 
in.quire if the Senator from New Jersey [1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN] 
ha voted? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. He has not. 
1\.fr. WALSH of Montana. I have a general pair with that 

Senator, and therefore withhold my vote. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 

have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona 
[1\Ir. CAMERON]. I trun fer that pair to the senior Sena
tor from Tennessee [.Mr. SHIELDS] and will vote. I vote 
"yea." 

l\1r. WILLIAMS (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair with the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] to 
the Senator from Nevada [l\fr. PITI'MAN] and '-vill vote. I vote 
"yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\1r. ERNST. I transfer my general pair with my colleague, 

the senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY] to the senior 
Senator from Pennsylvania [l\1r. CRow] and will vote. I vote 
"nay." . 

Mr. MYERS. Has the Senator from Connecticut [l\lr. Mc-
LEAN] voted? . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
l\Ir. MYERS. I have a pair with the Senator from Connecti

cut. I am unable to obtain a transfer and therefore withhold 
my 'ote. If at liberty to vote, I should vote " yea." 

l\'lr. STERLING. I have a gen~ral paicr with the Senator from 
South Carolina [1\Ir. SIDTH]. Not knowing how he would vote 
on thi question, I withhold my vote. 

l\1r.. TRAMMELL. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] to the senior Senator frem 
Nebra ka [1\Ir. HITCHCOCK] and will vote. I vote "yea." 

l\lr. KING (after having voted in· the negative). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [l\1r. 
McCuMBER]. May I inquire whether he has voted? 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. He bas not voted. 
Mr. KING. I am unable to eeure a transfer, and I am there-

fore compelled to withdraw my vote. 
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Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announced the fol
lowing pairs: instances trebled, so that in the end the aggregate will be 

tens if not hundreds of millions of dollars. The Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] with the Sen
ator from Virginia [Mr. Guss]; 

The Senator from New Jer ey [1\fr: EDGE] with the Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] ; 

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, replying to the S nator from 
Utah, I have offered this amendment after the matter was con
sidered thoroughly by the Senate Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. The present limitation of $4,500 on scientists is so 
small that a great many of them are taken into private enter
prises. Endowed universities and State institutions pay a great 

The Senat01· from Illinois [Mr. McKINLEY] with the Senator 
from Arkansas [1\Ir. C.ARAWAY]; and 

The Senator from New Jersey fl\!r. FREI..INGHUYSEN] with the 
Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH]. 

The result ·was announced-yea 30, nays 28, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Dial 
Fernald 
Fletcher 
Gerry 
Harreld 

Ball 
Borah< 
Bur sum 
Calder 
Capper 
Curtis 
Ernst 

YEAS-30. 
Harris 
Harrison 
Heflin 
Johnson 
Jones, N.Mex. 
Kendrick 
Ladd 
La Follette 

Norbeck 
Norris 
Overman 
Pomerene 
Rawson 
Reed 
Sheppard 
Simmons 

NAYS-28. 
Hale McNary 
Jones, Wash. · Moses 
Kellogg Nelson 
Keyes New 
Lenro{lt Newberry 

'Lodge Oddie 
1\fcCot·mick Page 

NOT VOTING--38. 
Brandegee France Myers 
Brous ard Frelinghuysen Nicholson 
Cameron Glai;s 0\'\' en 
Caraway Goodling Pittman 
Colt Hitchcock Poindexter 
Crow King Rancdell 
Dillingham McCumber Robin on 
duPont McKellar Shields 
Edge McKinley Shortridge 
Elkins McLean Smith 

Swanson 
Trammell 
Wal sh, 1\Iass. 
Watson, Ga. 
We1ler . 
Wililams 

PeJ?per 
Ph1pps 
Spencer 
Sutherla nd 
Townsend 
Warren 
Willis 

Smoot 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Underwood 
WadRwortb 
Walsh, 1\Iont. 
Watson, Ind. 

So Mr. HARRISON's amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ASHURST. :M'r. President, I desire to inquire whether 

the committee amendments have all been disposed: of? 
The VICE ·PRESIDENT. They have. 
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I ask attention to-
Mr. McNARY. Will the Senator yield until the committee_ 

can offer an amendment or two? 
Mr. ASHURST. I yield the fi{)or. 
Mr.l\IcNARY. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The READING CLERK. On page 61, ltne 17, after the sum 

"$175,000," it is proposed to insert: 
payable out of the administrative fund provided by the Federal aid 
road aCt of July 11, 1916, as amended. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Oregon on behalf of the 
committee. _ 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. McNARY. I offer the amendment which I send to the 

desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The READING CLERIC On page 68, line 11, it is proposed to 

strike out "$175,000," and in lieu thereof to insert: 
$146,540 : ProVided, That any moneys received from or in connection 
with the sale of cotton purchased for the preparation of practical forms 
of the official cotton standards and condemned as unsuitable for such 
use may be expended by the Secretary of Agriculture during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1923, for the purcha e of other cotton for such use. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The que tion is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Oregon on behalf of the 
committee. 

The amendment was agi·eed to. 
l\1r. 1\lcNARY. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated 
The READING CLERK: On page 83, after line 18, it is prop~sed 

to insert the following : · 
~'bat hereafter the maximum salary of any scientific investigator or 

other employee engaged in scientific work and paid from the general 
appropriation of the Department of Agi·iculture shall not exceed the 
rate of 6,500 per annum: Provided, That for the fiscal year 1923 no 
salary shall be paid under this paragraph at a rate per annum in 
excess of 5,000, except the following : Not more than 8 in excess of 
$5,000, but not in' excess of $5,500 each, and not more than 3 in excess 
of $5,500 each. 

M:r. KING. I Would like to ask the Senator to explain the 
purpose of this amendment. If we are advancing these 2,000 
scientists, so-called, to $6,500 per annum, I see no reason why 
in every other departm~nt where there are men of special attain
ment, expert bookkeepers, lawyers of skill and ability, and men 
of many other profes ions which will suggest themselves readily 
to the Senator, we will not have to increa e their compensa
tion. It seems to me the Senator is estab1i hing a precedent 
now the result of which will be that the salaries to be paid 
'to' employees of the United States will be doubled, and ·in many 

deal more than $6,500, and it is impossible for the department, 
after very many years of care and good treatment of these 
scienti ts, to keep them in this departmental work, which is very 
important to the agricultural interests of the country. 

It was thought that if the number of men enumerated in 
thtl amendment should receive a salary higher than $4,500, it 
would encourage them to remain in the department, doing the 
great work they are doing for agriculture, instead of becoming 
connected with private concerns and the endowed universities 
of the country. It will not increase the total of the appropria
tion. It gives a wider discretion to the Secretary of Agric'qlture 
to pay larger salaries to these men, who are so- es ential to 
the great research work upon which the whole superstructure 
of agriculture rests. 

I may add that it is the hope ·and belief of the Secretary of 
Agriculture that it will work a great economy ; that a few fairly 
highly paid scientists working in laboratories and doing re
search work will accomplish very much more than a few 
mediocre , men receiving $4,500, who, when they do become 
efficient, are taken away by private institutions. 

Mr. KING. Under the amendment, how many would be 
transferred to the $6,500 category? 

Mr. McNARY. The amendment in itSelf simply gives a 
latitude and a discretion to the Secretary of Agdculture to pay 
that salary when he thinks it es ential for the good of the de
partment. 

Mr. KING. Is there any limitation upon the number? 
l\Ir. McNARY. There is a limitation in the amendment 

which I have offerell. I think there are 11 authorized, al
together. 

Mr. KING. Are there any now receiving $6,500? 
1\!r. Mc'NARY. None what oever. 
1\fr. KING. There are approximately 2,000 scientists, I am ad

vised, in the Department of Agriculture. 
1\Ir. McNARY. Yes; doing various work in the different 

bureaus along scientific lines-research work. 
1\Jr. KING. Has the Senator taken into account the psychology 

of this proceedtng? It is obvious, it eem to me, that if we 
give ilome $6,500, it would lead to discontent. Others will say 
that their services are just as good as tho e of the men who are 
receiving $6,500, and the' importunities will be· o great for in
creases that the end will only be reached when all get $6,500, 
and when that time come re entments will arise in other de-
partments. Men in other departments who occupy positions 
calling for ability will in ist that they are just as good as men 
in the Agriculture Department, and they will insist upon in
creases in compensation. 

Mr. McNARY. If we are going to let the measure of our 
genero ity be discontent, I suppose it would affect every indi
vidual, from chair-warmer up, in all the departments of the 
Government; but the Senator mu t understand that men who 
devote their lives to cientific research, i uing pamphlets, mak
ing discoveries of insecticide , studying insects anu fungi an« 
the great de truction they are bringing about in the country 
generally, and all the disea e by which hog and live stock 
generally are affected, are worth more than $4,500 a year, and 
will not remain in public employ on such a meager salary. In 
order to encourage those men to do this work, it is thought wise 
that the Secretary of Agriculture, in a few instances where they 
do work commensurate with the salary, shall have the oppor
tunity of increasing their alaries from $4,500 to $6,500, with 
tile conservative limitation et forth in the amendment. 

l\1r. KING. May I inquire <;~f the Senator whether this be
comes a general statute, or is it to be limited to this one year? 

Mr. McNARY. It is limited to the scientific work in the De-
partment of Agriculture. 

Mr. KING. The Senator does not answer my question. It 
wa my fault in not making my. elf clear. I s it the purpo e of 
the Senator to make this a general law, which will be carried 
into the future or does the provision expire by limitation at the 
end of tl1e year? 

Mr. McNARY. It is attached to the pre ent appropriation 
bill and it will expire at the end of the fi cal year 1923. I may 
expre s tbe hope· that it will be continued indefinitely. I should 
like to see it become a fixed statute. 

1\lr. KI~G. That fs a matter to be considered later. I am 
not sure that the Senator from Oregon is right that it will ex:-

•• I • 
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pire by limitatiorr. On reading the amendment, r think the 
Senator is wrong, if he will pardon me. It provides that here
after the maximum salaries of any scientific' investigator or 
other employee shall not exceed· sueh and such a salary. So it 
is ~ a fixed statute, and would beeome a part of ' the· permanent 
law. I raise a point of ' order ag11,inst the proposed amendment. 
It i general legislation upon an appropriation bill, and is· there
fore obnoxious to the rule which forbids· general • legislation 
upon appropria tion bills: 

·l\fr. McNAHY. I do not th'ink tl1e point of order is well taken. 
It is not new or general legislation. In very many appropria
tion bills providing funds for the administration of the Depart
ment of Agriculture limitations of this character have been 
carried. 

1\lr. OVEIUI.A..~. T. It has been reportedl by a standing com-
mittee. 

l\Ir. McNARY. It has been reported by the standing com
mitte to which the legislation wa referred, and reported by 
the department, and is contained in the official estimate of the 
Dire<:'tor of the Budget. 

l\lr. CURTIS. If the provision makes it permanent law, .i.t 
doe not make any difference whether it was· estimated for or 
not•; it is subject to a point of order as- geneml 'legislation. 

1\li·. KING. If that; were not true, you might increase the 
numb r of employees, as this does·; you might change entirely 
the statutory salaries provided by general law, and introduce· 
all Porm and sorts of new legislation general in character, as 
this i . 

l\Ir. l\f N :\.RY. I will modify the amendment offered a few 
moments ago by stril\:ing out the words . " that hereafter·•n and , 
inserting the following words " du·ring the fiscal year 1923." 

Mr: CURTIS. Tnat make it all right. 
1\lr. KING. I am inclined to think that my adroit and learned ' 

friend has met the point· of order which• I suggested, and the 
amendtnent as modified is· not obnoxious to the rule to whiclt 
I called attention. 

The VICE FRESIDENT. Tile question is on agreeing · to ttie· 
amendment. 

The amendmenr wa agreed to. 
M'r. ASHURST. Mr. President; I respectfully direct atten

tion to ·page SO of the bill, line 13. r will read the whol~ para
graph, which commences· on page 79, line 22. It readS. as fo'l~ · 
lows: 

ERADICATION' OF ' THN P.!RiiATORIA. · DATE SCALE; 

To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to meet the emergency caused 
by tbe existen·ce of the Parlatol'ia date seal im Califo1i'nia. Arizona:; or 
any other State, and to provide means for tbe exterminatio:Q. of this 
insect in California, Arizona, or elsewhere in the United States, in co
opel'ation with the States concerned, $13,000. 

I seek to increase the amount· from $13,000 to · $15,000. At 
tbe appropriate time r shall move to trike out the " $13;00<F' 
and · to insert "$15,000." I' do not deem it neeessa.ry or- ad vis~ 
able for me to trave1·se here tire ground· r went . over· in such· 
infinite detail in 1921, but· I will take time· briefly to say tliat 
in Arizona and California, in Texa and New Mexico, there has ' 
grown up a. date culture · which is astoniShing iii:' its·· extent 
Many millions of dollars ai'e invested in that date culture: I 
h:ave spoken about these dates before, and"Senators are familiar• 
with their charaeter, how delicate tltey are, and~ liow ·much 
extreme care must b'e employed in their. cultrn·e. 

Tb'e Federal Government• has spent- a vast S1I1R of· money in 

t~ia~was so destructive as practically to render date culture impos
sible. It "!as found ~at the date palm could not be grown success~ 
~u~y in th1s country m . the presence of this scale. The young palms, 
1t.1s true, could be fumigated, but the older tree could not be treated 
Without very heavy expen e. Here· again the· University of Arizona 
led the way in discovering a new method for eradicating this scale 
pest o~ the observations made in San Francisco after the ·great fire, 
where It was observed that dates. and other palm trees that bad been 
burned to: a crisp afterwards sprouted out and made a healthy· new 
to-p. This drastic method of burning the top and, the charring . of the 
whole trunk was then applied to the cooperative date orchard at Tempe 
.Ariz.., and the Parlatoria. scale was des troyed here completely for th~ 
first t;tme in history, some 1Z years ago. · 

Owmg to the very heavy importations of date palms•made from 1911 
to .1915 thi Par~atori.a scale was !Cintrod.uced into many orchards in 
Anzona_ and Califorma., and as tne trees get older the eradication 
of t~s scale b!ls bec01;ne increasingly difficult. In the meantime the 
date mdu ·try IS showmg more and more promise and lar"'C invest
ments are being made in Califorrua and. Arizona: and it "i bi"'hlY 
probable that the date industry will very shortly be e:.'Ctended 'into 
southeri?- Texas as welL So threatening ·were the conditions that an 
appl'OPTlation of $15,000 was carried in the last appl'opriation bill for 
t!Je eradicatio!J of the Parlatoria date scale, and the work of eradica- ' 
tion was earned on during the past year in a. very vigorous way. In 
the meantime, h<nvev('r, more tbarr 10,000 additional date ofl'sbot have 
been import ed since this a.ppropriati()n became available· on March 3 
19~1 1 and it bas · been found that the W{)rk. . of completely eradicating • 
!Jlis seal~ from. the 10 or 12 older date plantations which are now 
mfeste~ IS provmg to be very costly. Originally more than 100 date 
plantation W€Te infested with this scale. At pre ent there are not 
?ver 10 · p~ cent of these plantations showing infestation by this 
m ct .. It I of the utmo t importance to clean up these remainin"". 
plantations and to so treat the new importations that they will ~ 
co!Ilpletely cleaned before the offshoots they · p~·oduce will be <lis
tnbuted to the growers. It is a matter of the utmost importance 
therefore, that this work . be continued at full energy until the last 
P:trlator.ia date scale in the United States is killed. Only in this 
way can the date industry be considered a. safe and sound investment. 
Already· $10,000,000 !ire invested in this industry, and there is · every 
rea~on to exp.ect the mvestments to increase rapidly in the near future 
until ft·om t~ty t() fifty millions-are invested irr this new fruit culture. 

The expenditure of the small amount of money necessary to safe· 
gunrd this great indu-stry is bound to re-vert to the United States Treas
ury te~ or twenty. fold in: the income-tax. returns from the large date 
plantations now bemg set ont. The- expenence with .cotton boll weevil 
grpsy moth, and white-pine blister, together with other dan"'erous 
diseases, shows only too clearly bow important it · is to safeguard nevr 
crops. ft'om: d.angerous insect enemies or diseases. In the present case 
methoas wo~ked out in t~~ country have. been. applied successfully and 
c~ . un9ue~t10na.bly be utihzed to th·e effect of completin·g, the eradica
t!on of · thlS d~gerous scale- an.d· thereby p~ve the way for the estab
lishment oi ' a pl'ofitable new · mdustry wbtcb · can be carried out in. 
regions not especially suitable- for o.rdinary, fruit culture. In other 
word , the date industry does . not displace other profitable fruit in
dustries· but creates a new fruit industry where ·uone now exists. It-is 
obvious that such a result is bound to be- perceived sooner -or later in 
the in.eome-tax• returns. 

Mr. A-sHURS'r. In line 31,on ·page 80; I move · ta strike out: 
the ·numerals ·" $13,000 ' and insert in lieu . thereof "$15,000." 

The-YICE.PRESIDENT. The- question is on agreeing· tof the 
amendment. 

The· amendment, wa£· agreedJ to. 
Mr. KELLOGG. Mr :President; , II ca11 the attention. of tire 

Senator in cliarge of· the bill to the proviso in line 6, page 66 
in the- item providing for · the>- publication, of: ce\'tain. statisticS: 
The proviso reads as follows: 

Pro1Jided, That not less than 65.~006 shall be used for coUeeting and 
disseminating.., to .American producers-

And so forth. I thi~~. in view of the fact' t.b:tt the. Depart .. · 
merrt· of Comme-rce. ca.rnes::on the same wor~, the· language ought 
tQo • b~" not more than $65,000," especially: in view,. of the fact 
that the Department of. Agriculture· estimated for $65,000 ·for 
the wor& I move. therefore;· to amend bY: striking: out the word:. 
"l~ss" and inserting.~ the- wor "more," irr·line:6.• 

e tabli" bing this date culture. These date are capturing· the -
markets everywhere, but this insect,.. Parlatoria ha.s attacked: 
the dates, and last year the sum of $15,000 ·was found. ade
quate to combat this insect and save the date crop·. r am 
advised by the· Bureau of Plant Industry that . a J.ilre_ sum; 
$15:000, would: be necessary thi · year,' and wi thaut· further: argp
ment I ask to have read a memorandum· reg~rding · the eradi
cation of the Parlatoria date scale, which says much more sue~ 
ctnctly than I could what ought to be. said, unon. the subjecL I 
ask that the Secretary read the memoTandnm; because it con 
stitutes all I could.. or would. desire- to say. 

The VICID PRESIDENT: The· Secretary; will i-ead the memo
randum. 

Mr. MoNARY. I have no obj~ction: to the amendment~ 
The VICE PRESIDENT • . The- proposed . amendment will be! 

stated. , 
The READING CLERK. On page 6S, line' 6, . strike o.ut: the· word 

" less" and insert· the·. word "more/' so that the· proviso will 
r~~ . 1 

Provided, That not more than $65,000 shall be used for collecti»g
and disseminating to American producers-
~~sofu~. I • 
The amendment was~ agreed' to .. 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE~ Mr~ Bres.ident, on pag-e- 35 line 19 r: 

move to · substitute a colon for the semicolon following: ilie· 
numerals in that ~ne; .and . to add the following proviso .: ; 

The reading· clerk read 1 as follows: 
MEMORANDUM REG.ARDJNG ERADJCATlO-"' OF P.ARLA'l'OJUA SCAL-I IN TH 

DATE PALM. 

. Date cult!ll'e is one of ~he. most promising. n~w fruit culture recently 
1frtrodueed mto th-e hot, 1rngated · vaUey<S· of•' tb~ South'western States;' 
The fiTst successful production of· the-· Deglet: Noor.• date was •made in < 
Ariz~na in 1910. by the University of .Arizona. The Degl.et-Noor palm:' 
~ mtroduced I.nto the Southwest in 1900 and up to .HllO none of the 
frwt b'ad. been npened.. Th-e- methods first · worked out in Arizona· were 
~ben modified and applied to :California, .with the resultl·tba ru ft()Ul"ish• 
mg. date industry. ba.s develop:ed in the Coachella Valley.)' whex& the 
climatic and oil conditions seem admirably adapted: to . thiS.· very:· profit
able new· fruit cultul'e. ' · -
· It w·as · soo~r found by- entomologists · that ' all date · palfn.s were atJ 

tacked by two dangerous insects, and that one of these-the PAna.:. 

Provided, That $15;00() •of"tbis;amount ' sball be used for the ·investi.; 
gafioll!·hY too Forest Products· Laboratory, U.nited States .nepartm·ent of 
.A:gricultnre, of flax· stra.w as a source of supply for the manufacture of. 
pulp , and paper: 

Ttie ·amendment-wlliclr I propose does not increase the · appro~ 
prHrtion. It simply~ insures that $15",000 · of· the lump sum ot 
$340,000 sh~n · lre utili7ied· for carrying- forward experiments 
which are- now under- way· gi:ving great" womise of· our being 
alrle ' t<> 'Utllize ·the ,vast· amount of ·· flax. straw that' is wasted. in · 
tlie ·country, running up into· something like· 1;500,0"60 tons an.;. 
nuall .i for tlie ·manufacture of· pulp and paper. I' simply desire 
tO' ·malte-certain ttiat at least:$15;()(){) or: the sum shall be utilized 
fbl-tnat· pm1mse: · 
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The VlOE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will report the 
amendment. 

The READING CLERK. On page 39, line 19, after the numerals 
" $340,000" and before the semicolon, insert a colon and the 
following proviso : 

Provided, That $15,000 of tbis amount shall be used for the investi
gation by the Forest Products Laboratory, · United States Department 
of Agriculture, of flax straw as a source of supply for the manufacture 
of pulp and paper. 

Mr. McNARY. The bureau in estimating this amount set 
aside $15,000 for the work suggested by the Senator from Wis
consin, and the proposed amendment makes it more certain. I 
think it is a proper amendment, and I am willing to accept it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The que tion is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin. 

The amendment was agreed to. . 
~1r. HA.RRELD. 1\ir. President, I offer the amendment which 

I end to tlle desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The READING CLERIC On page 75, in line 16, after the words 

" may be made," trike out the remainder of the paragraph and 
insert in lieu thereof : 
$12,500, of which the Secretary is authorized to use not exceeding 
$3,000 for the purpose of building a cottage for the berdsman, and 
additional sheds, stalls, and pens for the protection and care of said 
animals. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Oklahoma. 

·Mr. McNARY. I wish to ask the Senator from Oklahoma if 
this is an estimate submitted by the Department of Agricul
ture or tile Director of the Budget? 

M1·. HARUELD. It i. a matter recommended by the Di
rector of the Budget. It was recommended by the Bureau of 
the Budget exactly in the words of the amendment which I 
base offered. For some reason the amount was reduced by the 
committee. I did not Jmow it until a few days ago when my 
attention was called to it. I naturally thought, after it had 
been passed upon by the Budget, that there would be no further 
trouble about it. I should like to inquire if anyone knows the 
reason why it was changed? This experiment station, I may 
say, has been in existence for a great many years. They were 
asking for a larger .appropriation th_an this and the Bureau of 
the Budget reduced it to thi~ amount. 

:Mr. KI rG. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Senator from 
Oklahoma, if the experiment station has been in existence, as 
just stated by him, for many years, why it has not been found 
necessary in the pa t to erect buildings for the purpose contem
plated in the Senator's amendment? 

Mr. HARRELD. This is the first time any appropriation has 
been recommended to build the herdsman's cottage, but it is 
needed very badly. They have not any place for him to live, 
and the presene condition interferes with the proper manage
ment of the experiment station. 

Mr. KING. If he has gotten along thus far without any diffi
culty, will the Senator explain the necessity for increasing the 
appropriation now? 

Mr. HARRELD. The experiment station has been in exist
ence se\eral years, but during the war all requests for an appro
priation for this house were refused, of course, because the 
money was not available for that purpose. Lack of it handi
caps and interferes very materially with the proper conduct of 
the experiment station. I have here, in the form of an editorial 
published in a Woodward (Okla.) paper, a very graphic descrip
tion of conditions there, if any Senator wishes to .see it. 

:Mr. McNARY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. POMERE E in the chair). 

Doe the Senator from Oklahoma yield to the Senator from 
Oregon? 

Mr. HARRELD. I yield. 
:Mr. McNARY. The House · committee cut the item for the 

reason that the experimental farm, so far as it has to do with 
the matter of experiments, ha:s only one man employed, and 
they thought that $6,500 was a sufficient amount of money to 
be u ed for that purpose. The record shows that there are only 
13 Holstein cows at this place, with the one man. 

I think it is the idea of the Secretary of Agriculture within 
the next two or three years to reorganize the whole scheme of 
farm demonstration work as it is being conducted and abolish 
a good many of the .experimental farms. In view of that state 
of mind on the part of the Secretary of Agriculture and the 
department, I think it would be absurd at this time to expend 
more money in the erection of a home or to grant an increase 
in the salary of a man who has to look after only 13 Holstein 
cows. That is the reason why the House committee did not 
appropriate an amount of money equal to that estimated for 
,bY the Director of the Budget, and the Senate committee did 

not feel justified in changing the amount appropriated by the 
House. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, may I say--
. Mr. HARRELD. Let me answer the Senator from Oregon 
first. The station not only is experimenting in dairying but it 
is· experimenting in all kinds of fruit and shade trees. They 
have there now about 60 varieties of fruits, shade trees, Ka:fir 
corn, and so forth, with which they are experimenting. The 
work of the station has been vastly beneficial to the farmers of 
that section of the country. It is not limited to dairy experi
ments at all. 

It is an experiment station that cost the Government $15,000 
in the beginning. They paid $15,000 for the land on which it 
is located, and this is the first time I ever heard any talk about 
do1ng away with it. It has always been intended that it should 
be improved from time to time: The only reason why the 
building in question has not been erected before is becau e, as I 
said, the conditions during the war were such that no appropria
tion could be had for that purpose. I have never heard a word 
expressing any thought of doing away with it in any sense 
whatever. 

1\ir .. l\!cNARY. I think I am quite correct when I restate--
1\fr. HARRELD. May I say furth~r that the question of the 

building was brought out before the Bureau of the Budget, and 
they recommended the sum which I have set forth in the amend
ment. 

Mr. McNARY. I may say to the Senator from Oklahoma tbat 
this legislative body is not going to be governed by the Director 
of the Budget. That might as well be understood now as at 
any time. . 

Mr. HARRELD. Its views ought to be persuasive at least. 
Mr. McNARY. They may be to the Senator from Oklahoma, 

but they are not persuasive to the Senator from Oregon. 
Furthermore, this little farm consists of only 160 acres 13 

Holstein cows, and a foreman. They talk about a chicken 
project, but there are no chickens on the place, and the increase 
here for which the Senator is asking is to provide a poultryman, 
without poultry. 

1\1r KING. I suggest that they raise orne goats; but doubt
less they expect Congre s and the people to be made the goat . 

Mr. HARRELD. No. In that district we do not need any 
Republican votes; we have plenty of them. 

Mr. KING. I said "goats." 
l\1r. HARRELD. I thought the Senator from Utah said 

"votes." 
Mr. KING. No. I said it was desired to make goats of Con

gress and of the people. 
Mr. HARRELD. Mr. President, this is not a matter of light 

concern. I never before heard any talk of doing away with 
this station. It was intended that it should be added to and 
built up. I was surprised to find that the re&>mmendation of 
the Budget Bureau had been turned do·wn by the committee. I 
should like the committee to let this matter go into the bill, so 
as to get it before the conference committee in that way. ·wm 
the Senator from Oregon agree to that? 

Mr. McNARY. I have made no promi es of that kind, and l 
do not believe in the practice. If the Senator desires to do so, 
he may move his amendment. 

Mr. HARRELD. Then, 1\lr. President, I offer the amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. KE ~n&ICK in the chair). 

The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the 
Senator from Oklahoma. 

1\ir. HARRELD. I ask for a division on the amendment. 
The question being put on a division, the amendment was 

rejected. 
Mr. HARRELD. I may want a vote on the amendment when 

the bill gets into the Senate, and I reserve the right to ha\e a 
separate vote on it in the Senate. 

1\1r. KING. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment proposed by 

the Senator from Utah will be stated. 
The READING CLERK. On page 58, line 8, after the word 

"agents," jt is · proposed to insert: · 
P1·ovided, That the appropriation made in this paragraph s hall not 

be available for the payment of alaries of county agents whose ervices 
are not wholly given to the·work authorized herein. 

Mr. McNARY. 1\!r. President, I make the point of order 
against the amendment. It is legulation on an appropriation 
bill, and is not estimated for by the department or by the 
Budget Bureau. . 

l\Ir. KING. Mr. President, I do not think it is, but I will 
modify the amendment so as to read: 

Pt·ov ided, That no part of the appropriation authorized in this para
graph shall be devoted to the payment of the . alaries of county agents 
unless they give their entire time to the work for which •IIley are em
ployed. 
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It is a limitation to the same extent as the amendment which 

the Senator offered a few moments ago. Undoubtedly a limita
tion may be attached to an appropriation without the amend
ment being subject to a point of order. 

l\Ir. McNAitY. It is a modification of the existing law, and 
I can not see where the language now suggested by the Senator 
from Utah in any way changes the amendment or makes it more 
amenable to the rule. 

l\lr. KING. Let me ask the Senator does he believe that 
county agents should deYote their time to other employment? 

lHr. McNARY . . Oh, l\Ir. President--
l\Ir. KING. Does not the existing law, in spirit if not in 

letter, restrict them to the work for which they are employed? 
l\fr. McNARY. Of course, I do not believe that county agents 

should devote a part. of their time to other employment. I do 
not believe that eYen the Senator, perhaps, should practice law 
for private emolument while he is a Member of this body; but 
I would not vote for an amendment going to that extent. I do 
not see why we should pick out this particular class of Govern
ment employres and say to them, "You have got to work eight 
homs u day and you ean not talk or think about anything else 
but your duties," and let the rest of. the country, including the 
Member of this body, talk all the time about all the foolish 
things that enter their head·. 

Mr. KING. The Senator from Oregon need not get indignant 
and resentful oYer an amendment which it seems to me be 
bould gladly accept. If county agents 'Or other employees of 

the Government give their time to other service, then they 
should be restrained. It seems to me perfectly plain that county 
agents should not be engage([ in work, while being paid by the 
Government, for other persons or for themselves. The amend
ment eeks to cure what I am told has become a common prac
tice with orne agents of organizing trade-business a. sociations 
and attempting to destroy legitimate private enterprises and 
companJe dealing in agricultural and other products. I have 
a large number of letters here complaining about the activi
ties of, and propaganda alleged to have been carried on by, county 
agents. It is charged in these letters that some of these agents 
devote a portion of their time in denouncing private enterprise, 
in seeking to injure or de 'troy the business of men engaged 
in legitimate business activities; that they utilize their posi
tions a county agents to further enterprises in which agri
culturists are interested; and that they become members of 
organization and employ their official position to advance uch 
organizations and destroy business concerns which have been 
built up by hard work and honest, competitive service. Numer
ous complaints were brought to my attention and I wrote to the 
Secretary of Agriculture. In his reply he said: 

During tbe recent sever~ economic depression in agriculture the 
farmers have been very insistent that the county agents should help 
them in mHrketin,g. and undoubtedly in a number of ca es these agents 
have gone further than they ought .in dealing with such matters. 
Whenever cases have been brought to the attention of the department 
in which it was shown that county agents bad overstepped the bounds 
of propriety in this regard an effort has been made to keep their work 
within propet· limits. 

Let me call attention to a few letters containing complaints. 
I select them at random from perhaps 30 which I have here. In a 
letter written in November, from San Francisco, the writer says: 

Inclosed please find letter which was sent to the Los Angeles Milling 
Co., Los Angeles, Calif., by the California Farm Bureau Exchange. In 
the second paragraph they claim that their organization is nation-wide 
in its scope and is fostered by the United States Department of Agri
culture. 

Accompanying that is a statement which seems to indicate 
the use by the county agent of his position to work against pri
vate enterprises. 

I have a letter here from Oklahoma which states, under date 
of Augu t, 1921 : 

Inclosed please find clipping from the Miami District News, of' Miami, 
Okla. Miami is the county seat of our county. 'l'he paper is dated 
.Augu t 2, 1921. 

You can see from this article that our county agent is meddling with 
the grain business in this locality. We have understood that he bas 
been receiving export bids on wheat and that the farmers of Miami have 
loaded out a few cars through him. 

Then there are a number of clippings from newspapers show
ing that work along that Hn.e was being done by tbe county 
agents.' The complaint is that the agent uses h is position as a 
Government official to injm:e the busine of merchants and 
dealers in agricultural products. 

I also have a letter from Grand Island, Nebr., dated ·July 7, 
1921, from which I quote a follows: 

We wish to call your attention to the inclosed clipping from the 
Omaha World-Herald of July 6 on which you will note the agent in 
that territory is traveling with Mr. Dewald in the interest of securing 
new members for the United States Grain Growers (Inc.). We are 
also inclo ing a clipping from the Grand Island (Nebr.) Independent 
of July 6 giving reply to questionnaire--

And: so forth. 

The writer then passes to another matter. His letter refers, 
however, to clippings from a newspaper supporting his state
ments. 

I have here a letter from Illinois, signed by a county agent, 
asking for quotations on wheat, and so forth, showing that he is 
engaged in oliciting or finding purchasers. 

I have a letter from Drexel, Mo., inclosing a circular, signed 
by Mr. Miller, the county agent, referriug to coal prices, and 
so forth. 

I have also a communication from Lansing, Mich., inclosing 
another letter calling attention to the county agent who, the 
writer states, is getting " very active in trying to engineer the 
farmer's business for him." 

Here is a letter from illinois calling attention to the fact that 
" farm bureaus in several States are going outside of their 
authority in promoting busin~ss." It incloses a clipping from 
the Chicago Tribune in support of this statement. 

A letter from Great Falls, 1\Iont., contains this statement : 
It is quite generally known tbat the county agents have been active in 

ordering and selling hay, feed oats, seed oats, seed wheat, etc., in direct 
opposition to the regular trade in this and adjacent counties. • • • 

We are ·attaching a bulletin issued under date of April 21 by the 
county agent here, in which you will note he has advertised as on 
hand seed oats, Marquis wheat, flax.J alfalfa hay, etc. All of these 
commodities can be pm·chased from lOcal dealers. In addition to ad
vertising in their bulletins, they have inserted advertisements in the 
local papers as well. 

The letter incloses a bulletin emanating from the county 
agent. In the bulletin the following appears: 

The car of Victory oats shipped in from Canada was ordered out very 
rapidly. There is still a limited supply of both Victory and Banner, 
and orders will be received only subject to supply on hand. The repu
tation of the Victory oats is such that everyone should seed it if only 
enough for a couple of acres in order to get a start with this oat. 

We have listed at the office a quantity of Marquis seed wheat, Swed
ish select oats, seed flax, and some alfalfa hay in carload lots. 

The office has a supply of garden seed for free distribution to be 
sent out on request. 

Very truly yours, F. E. MACSPA.DDEN, 
County Agent. 

I have a letter here from Port Huron, Mich., in which the 
writer, speaking of the county agents, says: 

There is a good deal of propaganda being published in the smaller 
county papers throughout the State, and I am attaching herewith an 
article which was printed in the Huron 'l'imes-Herald of the isslte of 
May 14. 

The clipping is att.."lched, but I will not take the time to 
read it. 

A letter from Adrian, Mich., states: 
The market was represented in this county in the month of February 

by W. C. Cribbs, marketing expert of the Bureau of Markets, Washing
ton. D. C., who, in conjunction with the county agent, held farmers' 
meeting. throughout the county in schoolhouses, grange halls, etc., 3.11d 
I am told by some farmer friends that tbe burden or his talks seems 
to be largely attempting to break down the confidence between the 
farmer :wd the so-called middlemaR., including coal dealers, agricul
tural implement concerns, elevators, etc. 

He says: 
As we wrote you previously, we offer a protest against the activities 

of anv branch of the United States Government or State government 
which attempts to bring in disrepute one class of citizenship in favor 
of another, and this is exactly what this gentleman tried to do in this 
county and succeeded partially in doing. 

I have here a letter from Huntingdon, Pa., signed · by the 
eounty agent, in which he says that he has five carloads of baled 
timothy hay for sale, and quotes the price for hay of various 
(Trades, and signs himself as "county agent." 
0 

Here is a letter fr2.!P Missouri in which ft is stated: 
Inclosed herewith find a clipping from the Johnson County Farm 

Bureau News, May 20, 1921, edited by County .Agent Clough, which 
gives further information on the activities in this county. " "' " ~ 
have just learned through the secretary of Johnson County Farm Bureau 
that the county agent here is paid by the Federal Government and 
State government and by private subscriptions. We certainly expect 
to light to the very utmost in any legitimate way we can the use of 
our tax money to ruin our own ·business. 

1\Ir_ President, these are a few out of a large number of let
ters I have which would seem to indicate that county agents 
were exceeding their authority and were using their positions 
and their offices to attaek business houses and persons who are 
engaged in private enterprise. l\ly understanding is that these 
county agents are Government officials. It occurs to me that 
they should confine their labors while paid by the Government 
to their statutory dutie . They should not use their positions 
to carry on busine s or to engage in competitive business with 
private concerns. They ah~ to aid in farm demonstration and 
to carry to the farmers scientific information. Some of the let
ters contain protests against their attempts to unclermine legiti
mate private enterprise and to attack persons "'ho are engaged 
not only in agriculture but in the coal busine s and in ot.Qei" 
lines of industry. 
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' . It seems to me that the · amendment- which I 'have offered Government are· going · beyond their authority they should be 
ought to be accepted •by tl1ff ·Sehator: The letterfrom Secreta-ry restrained. · ' 
'Vallace seems to indicate th~t some agents transcended ttleir It is the duty of Congress- to pre cribe the duties o.f Govern
authority. When attention wa'S· called to that fad doubtless ment employees. If the duties of county agents are not suffi
they desisted and the • Seeretary says- that u every effOrt will · ciently· defined, then Congress- or· the-- Secretary of Agriculture 
be made to confine them to the work for •which they are em..: should clearly point out their dutie . There can be nothing 
p oyed.l'' If enacting this; amendment will aid the Secretary, improper for· Congress· to restrict ·or narrow· the field of activity 
tl1e Senator ought to be gla:d to accept it: of officials. This is a bill dealing with agriculture. If it ap-

Mr. McNARY. l\1r. President, does the Senator from Utah pears when tlre na-val bill · or any other appropriation bill is 
t.liink that we should select county agents, 'RS' against· au · other before us that some officials· provided for in such bills are ex
employee , for the purpose of gagging them and restricting their ceeding their authority, tlren we could with propriety limit the 
tatements and • tlieir political opinions? scope of their work. It would be no reflection upon such 

Mr. KING. Oh, it is not that at all. employees: 
1\li·. 1\rcNARY: IIlegislation of this kind is going to be en- I am sure the Senator from North Dakota would not indor e 

acted it· should be general in its character, and I fhink it should the · acts of which complaint is made in the letter to which I 
b made to apply first to this body. have· called attention. ' 

Mr. KING. The Senator may offer such an amendment if ~e 1\fr. LADD: I concur fully with what the Senator has stated, 
de ires to extend its operation; ·but I ask the Senator again if and do not approve of· any action on the part of the county 
he--agrees with the tatement made by the Secretary of Agricul- agents tl1at would lead to any difficulties along tho e line ; but 
ture which I read a moment ago, to the effect that where cases· the county agent is not alone· a · Federal· employee. He is em
have been. brought to the. attention of the department in which ployed jointly bJl t1::1e Federal authoritte ; b3 the State-authori
it was shown that county agents have-overstepped the bound , ties, and by the county authorities or by the farm bureau, with 
and so forth, effortsr have been made to keep tlieir work within funds r-aised by the farmers them elv , each usually- bearing 
proper limits-; and does he agree with the statemen that one-third of the expense in North Dakota. Sometimes tho e 
undoubtedly in a number of cases these agents hav') gone ·fur..,. m~n have been asked by the farmers to become the organizers 
ther·than they ought to in dealing with such matters? If that of·a group of men that hall errable them to sell their products 
is true, what objection can there·· be to a restriction in· the directly through cooperation-as, for in tancej in the ca e of' 
appropriation that will confine these·· county agents to tlre tl:ie weet-clover seed of North Dakota. Through the action of 
scope of their authority, as evidently desired by the Secretary the county agent in putting the fa~mers in touch with parties 
of Agriculture? who would buy the seed, the farmer were able to obtain 

1\fr. MCNARY. 1\fr. President, the Senator from Utah knows_ doubl-e the price·· that' they u ually· received, with no additional 
that that is a ' condition which · we • wish existed • in all r the. ex:perrse •to the user -of the seed: In the case of the wool in 
department -that the employees- would faithfully perform the North Dakota the farmers of the counties ask-ed the county 
duties imposed upon .them. I quite agree that . if there are .any agents-- to ·take charge ,. of· the matter· and: enable tliem ,to secure 
who are going beyond the proper line of tlieir work and. causing a better price ·for · their wooi. They formed a large wool pool 
any ocial· disturbances· or interfering or obtruding their ·opin- and secured a much ! better price than ttr& farmers were. able to 
ions ' in political matters, it is the duty of the Secretary of secure before. They made an an;angement With a large· woolen 
Agriculture~ or .. tlfe:• employers of these· men to cautiorr~ tliem mill : to · convert some of the low-grade wool • into . blankets, 
about it or to recall them from their work: The objection I whereby the farmeus secured twi'ce •or more the price -that they 
have is to singling out these. county agents; who. perhaps in otl:Ierwi would• have received for that wool! I have one of 
many· instances are ,not· paid as much ras they should • be, and the blankets, that I was glad tO" purchase from ' them for one-
applying tliis rule to tliem, when ·it ought to be •made general ·if halfthe' ·price that I' would have paid in 'the market. · 
it is to be made at all. I • know· tliat• there·· were those wlto criticized those· county 

l\Ir. Kil\T-G. I want"th~ ·Senatar-to . distinctlyt remember that agents for- assisting · tlre farmers in ·· this cooperative work. I 
I have not used the word "political" · at all. I have not, even• kn w• of r another in tanee where ' tlle county agent, at the re
suggested it. The complaint - that have been made in- tlte que t of the farmer , bougnt. several carload of coal atl a con
numerous: letters •whie I have before • me do r-not. relcate 1in tire sideFable saving. 
slightest-degree -to political~ activiti~or> alleged •political actiVi- The dealers in coal were somewhli.ttsolicttous as to what migbt 
tieS ; and the matters-. to .. whictf. the. Secretary - of. Agrtculthr:e follow; and they did · n_ot· like the proceeding;· and criticized the 
refers, .where ·agents have •transgressed, JrefeiTed to ·no ·-political coun.ty agent for having. a sisted tlre farmers i purcha ing~ 
activity, but undoubtedly referred • to · actiVities- of the ~ char- this:·coal; but r think.-. the· time has come when cooperative or
actel' des<!ribed in tlrese letters, in_ whiCh ~ the agents .were.:: ganiza.tions and • cooperative·~ movements · led~ by.• the < farmers' 
assailing private enterprises, among them being houses that ~gent are -going to have· a .. larger ha-re than in the· past in the 
were engaged in buying and selling grain and which had built work of selli.Dg and buying for the farmer. Ninety per cent 
up a business and 'acquired a standing .and had 'a .large:,clientele. of the county agents in North . Dakota ~ al'e- college ·~ graduates. 

I have. no: personal· knowledge. of tlie e matters)~ butr have: · The majority of. themJ were trained at. the in titution in. the 
received complaint , oraLand written, fr{)m various parts of.. the ·. State and ' know the conditions; and I believe,t;. trained 1 as . the 
Union, from California to Michigan, and. I tl:link: IJ have ... here · are, that they are in a position to lead the farmers in the right 
a number o letters--on the subjeet from New· England States. direction iri cooperative work, and ·will · save them large sums·· 
As:. I say, 1 have no knowledge of the: rna tter myself. of: irroney. \ 

Mi.·. LADn and l\1r" NORRIS addressed the Ctiair. Mr. KING: Mr. President; I should like to ask tile Senator· 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the. Senator from Utah yield; if he .sees no <'lifference. between woolmen and agriculturists 

and if so, to whom? forming legitimate and proper· organizations- for· the sale of 
1\lr. KING .. The- Senator from Nodh Dakota rose first, and, their products and employing> such agents· as they desire; and 

if the Senator from Nelll:ask':a will! pardon-. me~ I will ' yield the Government of the United States creating offices and filling 
first to him. them with men who go out· and engage in organizing agricul-

Mr. LADD. 1\fr: Ptesident; I think I perhaps · r have had ·a , turists and others and aid them in conducting business and in. 
reasonable amount• of- experience in . association. witlr county. sO' doing atta·ck and de troy legitimate -enterprises? 
a"'ent wor~ in;this coun~n. I have ·had associated-with me ·fol' 1\lr. LA.DD: I lio not think the Senatar quite understood the· 
a number of years not far fl"om 100 county agenm and rcounty. function; which d11e: -agent· served in that: connection. He ·; wa 
workePs and· their a sistants-. I know that. occasionally one simply· the means of · orga.nizirig the· farmers; bringing-them to
of them goes wrong and · makes mistakes; I know. that- oeca- gether, and finding a channel through , which they . could sell,. 
sionally one o:f them. becomes too zealous;· but . the .. director and" so. informing the parties. I feeL also as fru.· as that is 
of the extensien department' of- ther institution usually calls . concerned, that. the Federal Government. and the Department 
those men · into · conference and the- matters are adjusted.L I -· of Agriculture could not . be engaged in. a better. business than. 
think . it would · be·· unfair and tmjust · to. the ' county agent of. in , assisting. tlie farmers to form cooperative organizations at . 
thi -coanty._ and ' to . those associated with the R.t,"'ricultU.l'al. coh this time. I think it would be money- well spent on the p~rt 
leges· to single out that one group ' and ·- make an example of. of the·· Government to enable· the.. farmer to •.form cooperative 
them at, this time~ . organizations that should enable. them to get better markets 

Mr. KING, l\1r. President;- if1 the· Senator; will permit me, . it'. 1 and to receive better return for their products, and I think 
would . not be wrong. or. unjust, assuming that. in that field of it is ·a .:perfectly., proper and• legitimate function of: the Gov-. 
Federal. service are the only {)nes -who ar.e violating,. to ·put it . -1ernment 
mildly, what might be: called-the proprieties, if.Congress shoul"d , Mr. KING. Mr. President; thet·e will ' be·: many·pet· ons whO<:· 
lnsist .that such procedure should cease,.., if .any~ employees,ofithe . will' not concur in all' of the views of the Senator: !.may not~ · 
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have fully understood him; indeed, I was unable to hear all 
that the Senator said. There should be no opposition to the 
view that agriculturist be permitted to work together for- the 
purpose of finding markets for their products. For years I 
have urged the woolmen and the farmers to organize for the 
purpose of selling their products. I am opposed to monopolies 
and conspiracies to destroy competition, whether such monop
olies or conspiracies are formed by manufacturers or woolmen 
or farmers. But there is a broad field for legitimate and proper 
cooperation in marketing farm products. 
_ I doubt, however, the authority of the Federal Government to 
tax the people to pay the salaries of officeholders to go into the 
States and engage in business or direct the people in their 
pri-vate concerns. What right has Congress to create offices in 
order to send an army throughout the land to show bankers 
how to organize and run their business, or merchants how to 
buy and sell and keep their books, or builders how to erect 
buildings, or manufacturers how to build factories and operate 
their plants? We have proceeded upon the theory that the 
General Government can collect scientific data relating to 
agriculture and then carry it to the farmers. 

But the Senator, if I understand him, contends that the Gen
eral Government should go further. Is there no limit to the 
power of Congress? ]\fay it run the farms and the herds for 
the owners of the same? Is it a government function to help 
the sheepmen and the merchants carry on their business? 
Should the Government become a parent to and take charge of 
the people? 

Mr. President, this is not a socialistic State, nor is it a 
paternalistic Government. It is a Republic. The American 
people in the early days of the Republic looked with distrust 
upon a bureaucratic or paternalistic Government. They be
lieved in their own capacity to govern themselves. They 
wanted no heavy hand of bureaucracy laid upon them. 

We are fast departing from the spirjt and practice of the 
fathers, and tbe people are being taught that it is the duty of 
the Government to "take care of the people." We need more 
democracy, more individual effort, more personal freedom. It 
will be a backward step when the American peo-ple feel tbat 
they are the wards of the Government and must be supported 
by it. The farmers of the United States are brave and coura
geous. They are not supplicants for help from the Federal 
Government. All that they ask is a square deal. They want 
no special privileges, nor do they want special privileges granted 
to others. 

As stated, I am in favor, and have been for years, of woolmen 
and producers of agricultural crops taking steps to find markets 
for their products, even though in so doing they wipe out the 
middlemen. There is no doubt but that the farmers and other 
producers have obtained in the past too little for their labor; 
the profits have been made by the middlemen. The woolmen of 
the 'Vest, who run the risks, who furnish the capital and pro
duce the wool, have been compelled to sell in a restricted mar
ket in Philadelphia and in Boston, and the wool buyers and 
brokers have grown immensely rich at the expense of the wool
growers; and the farmers have been robbed and plundered by 
middlemen, and I am glad to see the farmers organizing for the 
purpose of marketing their products. 

When we can get rid of the parasites in our economic life, of 
the unneces ·ary factors and agencies in all branches of busi
ness found between the producer and the consumer, the better it 
will be for the social and the political organism. 

:Mr. President, I have called attention to these numerous let
ters, and if the Senator in charge of this bill does not feel that 
there should be any proper restriction upon these employees of 
the Government, but believes that it should be left'to discipline, 
which may be applied by the Secretary of Agriculture, I shall 
not press the amendment at this time. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that a 
point of order was made that this is new legislation on an appro
priation bill. 

Mr. KING. I withdraw the amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment is withdrawn. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I wanted to oppose the amend

ment of the Senator from Utah, because I think the e county 
agents are doing a great work and I fear that if his amendment 
should become the law any of these big concerns who buy prod
ucts from the farmer, when they caught the county agents car
rying valuable information to the farmer, telling the farmer bow 
to get a b~tter price for his product, would ay, "We will have 
you removed from office if you don't stop that. You are vio
lating the restrictions thrown around you and you can not give 
this information and aid to the farmers." Thus they would 
work great injury to the farmer. I am satisfied the Senator 
from Utah did not mean that his amendment should go that 

far, but I fear that it would. These county agents ought to be 
free to give· all kinds of information in line with their work 
to the farmers in the counties that they serve. The speculators 
in farm products want to close the mouths of our county agents 
and prevent them from giving aid to farmers in the matter of 
marketing their crops. 

-Mr. FERNALD. 1\fr. President, a few moments ago I called 
attention to a provision 1n the bill relating to the white-pine 
blister and moved to amend, on line 15, page 20, by increasing 
the appropriation for the purpose of exterminating the white
pine blister from the country from $175,000 to $250,000. 

On yesterday I listened with great interest to the remarks of 
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRIS] on an amendment 
for the extermination or eradication of the black rust, the ap
propriation for which was increased from $200,000 to $500,000, 
that affects the wheat fields of his section of the country and 
of the l\fiddle West and South. He made a clear and scientific 
statement of the way that black rust was produced from the 
little spores on the barberry bush and how they multiplied by 
millions and millions, until eventually they destroyed the crops 
of many of the Middle and Central Western .States. 

.Absolutely the same thing takes place with regard to a little 
spore which is resulting in the destruction of our pine forests, 
largely in the State of Maine but covering New England and 
possibly some of the other Northern States. We have what is 
called the white-pine blister. It comes from a little spore on 
the currant or gooseberry bush. Up to this time it has not 
proven so very formidable, and I believe that with a proper 
and vigorous enforcement against this little animal it may be 
entirely exterminated; but if we work along, as they have in 
the West, with a small appropriation, doing a little each year, 
it is money entirely wasted. There ought to be sufficient vigor 
used in the extermination of these spores to completely extermi
nate them, and I believe it can be done. 

The farmers in the Middle Western States raise cereal crops, 
which are produced from year to year, but in our State we have 
but the one crop, our white-pine trees, the life of which covers 
a period of 75 years, and when a tree is once destroyed a new 
one can not be produl:!ed to take its place in a lifetime. One
third of our State of :Maine is now in one big forest, and always 
will be, because it is so stony and a.'brupt and mountainoul 
that the soil can never be cultivated. 

My desire is to increase this amount to such an extent that 
we may go to work and exterminate these little spores in the 
next two or three years. It means a tremendous amount to my 
State. As I stated a few moments ago, we have, 23,000,000,000 
feet of spruce growing on the soil of Maine to-day, and probably 
an equal amount of pine timber. One-fifth of all the paper 
manufactured in this State comes from wood grown on the soil 
of Maine, and when those woods are once destroyed they are 
gone forever. This increase is, I believe, more irnport.'lnt, more 
imperative, than even the inerease in the appropriation for the 
destruction of the little germ which l)roduces the black rust in 
the wheat fields. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Maine yield 

to the Senator from Utah? 
l\Ir. FERNALD. I ·yield . . 
l\lr. KING. Upon whose lands is the timber to which the 

Senator is now referring? 
l\fr. FERNALD. On private lands, largely, although the Gov

ernment still owns a great many acres of land in that State. 
1\Ir. KING. There "is a large amount of timber in Maine 

owned by private individuals from which they are deriving a 
great deal of profit. Their profit may be diminished if this 
blist~r of which the Senator s-peaks develops and kills some of 
the trees. Does not the Senator think they ought to be suffi
ciently interested in· their own.property to get rid of those blis
ters without coming to Congress? 

Mr. FERNALD. I want to reply to the Senator, because it is 
so ea y to reply to him. The owners of the timberlands, in 
their organiza tions, by contribution o.f private capital, and with 
the aid of the Government, are using every effort possible now, 
and I believe it will be possible to exterminate this trouble en
tirely from our State. I was very gl~:~.d yesterday to vote for 
the increased appropriation asked by the Senator from N~
braska. That, as I underst:md, covered about 13 States of the 
l\Iiddle 'Vest. It is a splendid and generous thing for every 
Senator here to aid and assist every State in this Union, 
wherever it can be done. l\ly friends from the cotton districts 
of the South have bad $300,000,000 passed down to them in 16 
States. New England bas not had to ask for anything of that 
kind. Maine has not come in for any particular appropriation 
or as istance up to this time, but this matter is of such impor
tance to our State that it almost means the life and death of 
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our ti9Jberlanll down t11ere, and I a.m a king only that this 
appropriation be increa ed fTom $150,000 to: $250,000. · 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. May I ask the ·Senator what the depart
ment recommended? 

· )lr . . EERN~~D. :I do not know what they have recommended. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. They were given what they recommended. 
1\Ir. McNA.RY. .Last year $100,000 was . appropriated by the 

Congre s J'or this purpose. During the y ar a deficiency item of 
$rO,OOO wa carried. This year the original estimate of _ the 
department was S100,000, but due to an outbreak in the Great 
Lakes country a -second estimate was submitted, which in
erea ed the amount 75,000, making it a total of ,~175,000. 
That ·wa allowed -by the House, and that sum was accepted by 
the 'enate. 

Mr. ·FLETCHER. And carried in ·the bill? 
l\lr. 1\IcNARY. ·And carried in the bill. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Of cour e, the Senator from l\1aine will 

r alize that the department has not the force and has not the· 
facilitie. to utilize money beyond a certain amount which they 
e timate, and there would be no u e in -appropriating more. 

Mr. FER~ALD. The men who ought to attend to this are 
rio-bt there in the forests to-day. There is no question about 
getting the help .nece ·ary to perform the work there. It has 
to be done by men in the ·forests and it is only neeessary to de
termine the number of bushes in each county and town in the 
State, and have them pulled up:and destroyed. IT'hat is all that 
is required. There is .no particular ·sci-entific research work 
ne e ·s~uy. •Everybody knows what ought to be done and has to 
b done, and the only thing that can be done is to exterminate 
thi pe t. 

Mr. LE ffi00T. Mr. President--
IUr. FERt'IALD. I yield to the Senator from Wisconsin. 
1Hr. LENROOT. I ·would like to say to the Senator that in 

this appropriation the department has adopted the policy in all 
States east of the l\li sissippi River of requiring dollar for dol
lar ·expended upon the part of the States. It appeared in the 
hearing that $100,000 was all that the tates and private or
ganizations had informed the department they woulc.l raise for 
this ·purpose, and therefore the department recommended the 
sum of $175,000, giving more than dollar for dollar . 

. 1\ir . . HEFLIN. l\fr. President--
1\fr. FER~TALD. I yield to the ··Senator from Alabama. 
Mr. HEJFLIN. Suppose there · hould 0e uch a pe: t in the 

for , ts of l\laine that private enterpri e was not able to put up 
the amount of money nee sary, would the GoYeTnment tllen 
withhold .the amount of money -necessary to save the forests Of 
Maine? 

Mr. FERNALD. I thank the Senator ·for that suggestion. 
.Thi i preci ely what they are doing. The proprietors of the 

timbe lands in my State to-day, individually and by organiza
tion, are expending a large amount of money for the extermina
tion of thi pe t. .I think I know about a much about ·the 
forests of Maine as does the department at Washington. I 
have been pretty much in every town and all through the forest . 
I lmo\Y that all that is neces ary to do is to go around and pull 
ll!1 th e bu hes .and burn them. It doe not require any scien
tific men to carry on any re earch work. If we can have suffi
cient funds to do that with ju t common labor, we can extermi
nate the trouble in roy tate and fu the other Northern States. 
The arne principle applies to the wheat fields of the We t. 
Ye terday we increa ed an appropriation from . 200,000 to 
$500, 00 for the elimination of the barberry menace, a most 
commendable thing to do, a very ..generou and very proper thing 

, to do. Something of the same character should be . done with 
my State for the extermination of the pest which we are di -
cu sing. I believe it is right .and proper for all Senators to 
help ·every State wherever they can be of assistance. It is not 
nee ,.:;sary . to come down to the department every time we are 
asked to do- anything for a tate and get· information from 
them a to ju ~t what should be done. We can in a general way 
depend upon them •for information, but there is not a Senator 
who do s not know m()re about condition. in his State.and what 
i · needed than does the department in Washington. 

I am asking that the amount be increa ed, and I ask for a 
rising vote on the question. 

l\.Ir. LE...""'UtOOT. 1\Ir. Pre ldent, the Senator from Alabama 
asked if .the private interest could not put up uffi.cient money 
to match the Federal appropriation dollar for dollarto eradicate 
the tP t, whether .the Federal Government should then refuse 
to make an appropriation. Does the Senator from Alabama 
believe that the great lumbering interests of l\laine are unable to 
raise, for the eradication of. the white-pine blister in Maine, the 
sum of .$25,000 or 50,000? Does he think the great . State of 
Maine is unable to appropriate the sum of-$25,000 o~ $5~,000 to 

meet dol1ar for dollar an . appropriation by the Federal Govern
ment in·the State of ·Maine? 

'l\lr. HEFLIN. Mr. ' Pre ident, ·I tak-e it that a gr at deal of 
the·forest land in Maine i not owned by the .twmill companies 
but is owned by private individuals. It may be that some of 
those private individuals have expended o much money in 
fightino- the white-pine .bli ter that they are not able to put up 
any ·more. Then what good ·would it do to clean up 100,000 • 
acres of land and not ~touch the property of a man who ·ba 
10,000 acres and who is unable to free ni trees of thi pe t? 
We .would ha-ve the work all to do oveJ.· agaiJl, because the pest 
would spread, I take it, from the ection that was ·not cleaned 
out. 

1\Ir. FERNALD. Ab olntely. I just stated to the Senator 
from Wi c nsin that the lumber inter ts of Maine had appro- . 
priated laro-e sums of money, indh·idually and by oro-anizatiou, 
to e.xterminate the trouble, but th€ States Ctl.D not do this 
work. Suppose .Maine should appropriate $25,000 or $100,000, 
and the State of New .Hamp hire right along the · arne line 
did not appropriate anything, then what we spend in Maine 
would be of no value. The work has to be done all over the 
country, and wherever the pe t e:tists money must be expended 
to · exterminate it. 

~Ir. LE~ .,.ROOT. The Senator from ..t\labama ays it might 
be that the lumber inte1·e ts in Maine had expended all of their 
money and could not rai e $25,000 or $ 0,000 for this purpo e. 
Of cour e that might be, but there i ·· no ev-idence anywhere 
that such is the case. Of course that is not the case, a the 

ena tor well knows, if he has been in Maine and is famHiar 
with it. 

.lr. HEFLIN. I · do not well .know it, because I under tood 
the able and di tingnislled Senator from Main~ to ay that the 
problem wa too big for them to .handle it alone ; that they are 
doing all they can now, and that they need this additional urn 
from the Government, and, so far as I am con~erned, I am 
wiJlina to grant it. 

::\lr. LE .. 'ROOT. I .am very sure the Senator irom· 1\Iaine, of 
which State he i so ju tly _proud, will not tand on the fioor of 
the Senate of the United States and ay that Maine can not 
raise $25,000 or . 50,000 to help eradicate this pest from the 
'tate of ~1aine. · 

l\lr. President. this is ju t one of the instance , in a matter 
that h; of very vital intere t to a State, where they a k the 
Federal Government to as ume the. entire burden. 

l\!r. FERNALD. "hy, Mr. President I have made the state
ment twice that we Llo not ask the Federal Government to make 
the ·entire appropL'iation, but that we are "doing there, individ
ually, ollectively; and by organization a areat amount of the 
extermination work. I have stat d twice that we do not a k 
the Federal Government to make the entire appropriation. 

Mr. LENROOT. I will put it this way-that it is an in tance 
where, instead of matching dollar for dollar, as i,s being done 
now and as will be done in the ,next year under this appr9pria
tion of $175,000, they are a king the Federal Government to 
appropriate more money than i being eA.-pended by the States 
and individuals in the ·State . Now, that is a fair statement. 
\Ve bad in te timony befoTe the committee ju, t what .has •been 
propo.~ed to be raised during the next year for the eradication 
of the white-pine blister by States, by countie , and by indi
viduals, and the total amount to $100,000. The bill carries 
$175,000. ' 

Thi is a good deal like the other ca where they look to the 
Federal GoYernment to do all of the e thin.:,<YS; the pe t lis not 
going to be eradicated a .quickly ns if tlle State and the indi
viduals in the State would not expect the Federal Go"\"'ernment 
to do it all, but would realize their own re pon ibility and do 
their own share. I do not mean that the Federal Government 
is cloing it all now. 

I am willing the Federal Gove1·nment should put up dollar for 
dollar in these cases, but it is not fair to .ask the Federal Gov-

. ernment to do more than that. 
1\Ir. BURSUM. )fr. Pre ident--
Mr. LETllOOT. I yield to the Senator from ~ew 1\lexico. 
Mr. BURSUM. Does not the appropTiation apply to the 

whole ·united tate ? 
Mr. LE ROOT. It does. 
l\-11'. BURSU:M. And to ·all the public land ? 
Mr . . LE:N:UOOT. Yes; but where the Federal Government has 

!Public lands the States are not asked to match· dollar for· dollar. 
Mr. HEFLIN. 11r. Pre ident, the Sena.tor from \Vi consin 

, sugge t that tbe States mu t ·put up dollar for dollar. There • 
have been . a gre.a.t many· appropriation made to- exterminate 

·pe ts in different 'part of the United. ·States where tbat prin-
. ciple was not invoked. If I remember correctly, wllen Congre s 
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appropriate<l $500,000 to fight hog cholera, we did not require su~h woods and p-as es as may _requir_e t~st to ascertain if they be 
the States to match dollar for dollar before they could get the sUitable for maklng paper, for mvestlgat10ns and tests within tbe 
benefit of that fund. We did that to stamp out hog cholera United States af foreign woods of commercial importance to industries in ·the United States, and for other investigations and experiments to 
from the hogs of the United State . \Vhen we appropriated promote economy in the use of forest and fiher pTouucts, and for com
money the othE' r day, a few million dollars, to buy seed wheat fercial d~ons_trations of improv:ed methods or proces es, in coopa·a
for .OUT farmer in di tre s up in the Northwestern States, we lOn with mdiVIduals and comp~mes, $340,000. 
<lid not require the States or the individuals to put up dollar for 1\Ir. McNARY. I have chscusse<l the amendment with the 
<lollar before they could get the benefit of that fund. . Senator from Florida, and I think it is a proper one. So far 

The appropriation sought by the Senator from Maine .affects j as I am able to do so, I am wil~ing to ac~ep~ it. 
the white-pine blister proposition throughout the whole United . The VICE PRESI~E_NT. Without obJeCtiOn, the amendment 
States, and I submit that $75,000 is not a large sum when we 1s agreed to. The bill IS before the Senate as in Committee of 
consider the good that is derived by stamping out this pest the Whole and open to ~mendment. 
in all sections of the country. 1\Ir. REED. Mr. President, there was one amendment which 

If private individuals own land where this blister is present was reserved, the a~en<.lment in relation to the free distribution 
and they have been collecting their own money and applying it of seeds. I should like to have a separate vote on that. 
for years and years, and they are not able now to meet the ap- The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill has not yet been reported 
propriaUons ma<le by the Federal Government, I -submit that to the Senate. . 
it is unfair to stop the work in those localities and apply it to Mr. REED. I thought the bill had been reported to the 
some other State and deny it to Alabama or to Maine because Senate. 
it may be that the money is not forthcoming in those' sections. Mr. HEFLIN. :Mr. President, there is a proposition in which 
I submit that this is an American question and the forests of the ~tates alon~ the. Gulf coast are very much interested, and 
America are involved. The whole of the forests of America that IS the contmuation of the work Qf investigating and curing 
will be benefited by exterminating the white-pine · blister pest diseases attacking the Satsu~a or~ng~. I had an amendment 
and the money is well worth expending. Seventy-five thousand prepared t~ ?ffe~ to the pendmg bill m order to make it sure 
dollars is not a large sum. · that a provision m reference to that matter would be in the bill. 

l\lr. LENROOT. It is $175,000. I have Wkeu.wi~h the Senator fi·om Oregon [Mr. McNARY], 
Mr. FERNALD. The increase asked is $75,000. w~o ?as ~he btU. :n charge, and he has state(} that this appro-
Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator from Maine is•asking for an in- pl'la.tion IS provwed for on page 24 of the bilL I have also 

crea e of $75,000, and I submit it is a fair proposition. talk~d to Doctor Ball, of the Bureau of Plant Industry of the 
'l"be VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment Agncultural Department, a~d he says that this proposition is 

of the Senator from Maine [Mr. FERNALD]. cared for. I therefore desire. to state to the .senator from 
On a division, the amendment was agreed to. Oregon and the Senate th~t, wtth tbe understanding f1·om him-
1\lr. SHEPPARD. 1\fr. President, I now renew my motion to self and .D~ctor Ball that if the $7,500 appropr~ated on page 24 

n.mend, in line 19, page 67, by striking out the numerals "$385 _ of the bill IS to be used for th~ purpose to which I refer, I do 
000" and inserting in lien thereof the numerals "$405 000." ' not care to offer t~e am~ndment which I bad prepared. 

This increa e involves the amount necessary to restore the . I as~ to have prrnted m the RECORD, 1\ir. President, in connec
leased wire market service to the State of Texa , which was bon With my remarks. ~ letter fi·om Representative McDuEEIE, 
<liscontinued a -year or so ago on account of lack of funds. The of Alabama, on the sub~ect,-
mattm· was not brought to my attention by the State depart- The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, .Permission is 
ment of agriculture of Texas until a few days ago, and I did granted. . 
not, therefore, have an opportunity to have an official estimate The letter referred to IS as follows : 
rmalle by the Department of Agriculture. I CoNGREss oF THE U:-<rno STATms 

Th · t 11 f f th Housm OF RllPRESE:-<TATIVI!lS 
e rems a a IOn o e service bas been made very advis- couMrTTElll oN RrvERs A~o HARBORs, 

able by the fact that the State of Texas has installed a radio . washington, D. o., Apri' n, 1~2. 
market service and can now use the leased market wire to very Senator J. THoMAs HEEr,rN, 
'great advantage. United States Sen'ate, Washington, D. o. 

If the Senator in charge of the bill will permit the amend- at~;~R SENATOR: I herewith band you a letter which is self-explan· 
ment to be made and to go to conference, I shall lay before him You will note the proportions to which the citrus industry in Ala
and the other conferees the data justifying the additional bama has grown within recent years. I .feel the Congress should not amount. deny such. care and protection as tbis great inaustry merits. The work, 

after havmg been done for three years, promi~es complete success in 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will report the another season, and I sincerely hope. you will be successful in rei:nstat-

amendment. ing this Uem in the bill . 

. 
The aSSISTANT SECRETARY. On pa!!e 67, lm' e 19, strl"]{e out I have written Doctor Winberg, assuring him that you would give the 

= matter your undivided attention. 
the numerals "$385,000·" and insert in lieu thereof "$405.000." WHh kindest regards, I am, 

:Mr. McNARY. M.r. President, I ask the Senator from Texas Cordially yours, JoHN McDUFFIE. 

if this has been estimated for? The bill was reported to the Senate as amended. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. As I explained, the matter was not The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on concuTring in 

brough.t to Ill! attention until a few days ago. I took it up all amendments made as •in Committee of the Whole except the 
unofficrally wtth the department and found this was the amount amendment relating to the free distribution of seeds, which has 
neces ary to restore the leased market wire for the State of been reserved. 
Texas. I shall not ask the Senator to accept the amendment The amendmeuts, with the excep_tion of the amendment r e-
unle I can lay before him and the other conferees in the next served, were concurred in. 
day or two facts justifyina the ad<litional sum. The VICE PRESIDENT. The question now is on concurring 

Mr. McNARY. I will state to the Senator from Texas that in the amendment reserved by the Senator from Missouri on 
the matter was never presented to the committee. · pa~es 2a, 271 and 28 relating to the free di tribution of seeds. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Senator will recall that I spoke to l\1r. REED. Mr. Pre ident, I discussed this question at ·length 
him about the matter a clay or two ago and explained why I on yesterday. It is true that many of the Senators who are now 
had not had an opportunity to bring it to the attention of the present were not present at that time. 
committee. I now simply wish to say that the appropriation for the free 

Mr. McNARY. I shall not oppose the amendment. , distribution of eed is the one appropriation which has been 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreein"' to the carried in the Agricultural appropriation bill for many, many 

amendment submitted by the Senator from Texas [Ml~ SHEP- years which goes directly to the people. Under it .improved 
PARD]. varieties of seeds are distributed into every State and into every 

The amendment was agreed to. .hamlet of the Nation. It has probably brought more good re .. 
Mr. FLETOHER. Mr. President, on page 35 line 12 I move sult directly to the people than has any appropriation ever 

to jnsert, after the word "woods," tbe woTcls' "and grasses." contained in the Agricultm:al appropriation bill . A iigbt has 
This is a provision for the investigation of certain woods with been made upon it for years bY the seed hon~es. I submit tha.t 
the idea of making paper, and in some States grasses are a this appropriation ought to remain in the bill and that the 
great source of supply for that purpose. people ought not to be left entirely to the mercy of the eed 

The VICE PRESIDENT~ The amendment will be stated . hou es. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 35 line ~2 after the If the Agricultural Department is conducting its business 

word "woods," insert the words "and gra~ses," so tlmt it will correctly-and I hope' that it is--it is selectin~ the finest vari
read: etie of .improvetl !'eec1s, and the scattering of tllat character of 

For investigations of methods for wood distillation and for the pTe- seeds throughout the United States brings ·a result that is ,in-
servative treatment of timber, for timber testing, and the testing of calculable. 
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1\Ir. President, I ask for a division on the question. 
1\fr. LENROOT. Mr. President, I merely wish to say a word. 

One might be led to believe by the debate in favor of the dis
tribution of free seeds that the farmers in the country are de
manding it. I do not know of one single farm organization rep
resented here in Washington which is in favor of the distribu
tion. Does the Senator from Missouri know of any? 

Mr. REED. Does the Senator from Wisconsin know of any 
that are against it? 

1\lr. LENROOT. Yes; I do. 
l\1r. REED. I should like to have him name one. 
l\1r. LENROOT. I have understood that the Farm Bureau 

and other farm organizations have at various times passed 
resolutions against it. If I am mistaken in that, I shall be glad 
to be corrected. 

1\fr. REED. I have never in my life heard of that. 
1\Ir. LENROOT. I have. 
Mr. REED. On what ground does the Farm Bureau protest 

against the free distribution of seeds? 
Mr. LENROOT. Because they believe it is taking an appro

priation away from agriculture that is used for the benefit of 
Senators and Representatives, with the idea that it is going to 
help them politically, and that the purpose behind it is not to· 
aid agriculture, whereas the three hundred or four hundred thou
sand dollars or more used each year for the distribution of free 
seed could be used in experimental work for agriculture and 
would be of some real value to agriculture. That is the ground 
upon which their opposition is based; and I think it is a good 
ground. 

1\-Ir. President. in my judgment, if it were not for the fact that 
Senators and Members of the other House have control of the 
distribution of free seeds to our constituents, the appropriation 
for the distribution of free seeds would have gone out of this 
bill long, long ago. • 

l\lr. REED. 1\Ir. President, I have no desire to detain the Sen
ate. There are 3,500,000 people who live in my State and a 
very considerable percentage of them live on the farms and in 
small towns and villages. The protest made by the Senator 
from Wisconsin just now is the first one I have ever heard made 
against the free distribution of seeds except by those who object 
generally to all appropriations. 

A part of the protest the Senator has made I have heard; I 
have read it in newspapers and elsewhere. It is cheap claptrap 
to say that Senators and Representatives desire this appropri
ation because it benefits them politically. I stated yesterday, 
and I repeat now, that it would be my preference that the dis
tribution of these seeds should be made by the Agricultural De
partment direct. I should be very glad if that were done. The 
single objection anyone might make to that would be that the 
Agricultural Department perhaps has no organization directly 
in touch with the people as have Members of Congress in their 
respective districts. I know the department has its farm agents, 
and so forth, but I still adhere to my judgment. 

Mr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. Pre ·ident, I should like to say that I 
_happened to distribute the seeds allotted to me through those 
very county agents. 

l\1r. REED. Tllen the Senator is getting no particular politi
cal benefit from it. I do not think I myself ever got any 
political benefit from it : and I am not talking about it from 
that basis. I do not conduct my campaigns with either garden 
seeds or chicken feed. 

l\lr. LE ffiOOT. If the Senator will yield there, I will saY. 
that I think any Senators and Representatives who think it is 
of political advantage .to them are mistaken. 

1\lr. REED. I am not talking about it on that narrow ground; 
that is the ground that has been chosen, however, by the great 
seed companies on which to make this fight, the companies which 
charge 25 cents for a package of seed peas, and there are only 
four peas in the package. 

Mr. LODGE. 1\fr. Pre ident--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mis ouri 

yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. REED. I yield. 
Mr. LODGE. All of the .seeds which are distributed are 

bought from the great seed companies by the Gover:rtment. 
l\lr. REED. Yes; but they are bought in bulk, and they are 

not paid for at the rate of 5 cents a pea. 
Mr. LODGE. And a third of them do not come up. 
. Mr. REED. Very well; if a third of them do not come up, 

that is an indictment of the Agricultural Department, for if the 
Agricultural Department is so foolish as to expend the people's 
money in buying seeds that will not grow, then we had better 
get a new Secretary of Agriculture and a new force of assist
ants clear down the line. 

Mr. LODGE. 1\Ir. President, I did l10t know it is the fault 
of the Agricultural Department; but three or four years ago, 
as a matter of curiosity, I took · some of the flower eeds and 
some of the bulbs and tried them. ·I hatl them planted under 
the best possible conditions, and the best possible care was 
taken, but more than 30 per cent never came up at all; they 
were very poor seed and poor bulbs; they were poorer even than 
the variety of seeds bought from the seedsmen. 

Mr. REED. I will ask the Senator if he has ever tried plant
ing any . eeds he has obtained from seed stores? 

Mr. LODGE. I have. I have never planted anything else, as 
a matter of fact, except that one time when I tried the seeds 
furnished by the Government ; but they are worse than the 
seeds supplied by the seedsmen, and those seeds have become 
very bad. 

Mr. REED. Yet the Senator says the seeds that are dis
tributed by the Government are bought from the seed com
panies. 

Mr. LODGE. Certainly they are, and the Government getf! 
the worst of the transaction. 

:M:r. REED. It would appear, therefore, that the Agricultural 
Departmen.t are doing the idiotic thing, or the dishonest thing, 
of buying the poorest seed. 

·Mr. LODGE. I do not think it is dishonest. The seeds to 
which I have referred were obtained when a Democratic cre
tary of Agriculture was in office. I think he wa absolutely 
honest, as I think, of course, the present Secretary is. 

· Mr. REED. Under those circumstances, perhaps the seeds 
were not planted on good ground. Perhaps Democratic seed 
would not grow in Massachusetts. 

Mr. LODGE. They were planted on very carefully prepared 
ground. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. REED. Yes. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I remember that a few years ago there was 

some complaint about the seeds furn,ished by th~ Government 
being faulty, but Doctor Galloway made it his busines to 
see that good, sound seed were purchased, and since that time I 
have never heard any complaint about t11e seed not coming up. 
The department buys good seed now. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President, all of this humor aside, I think 
the Senator from Alabama has put his finger on the que tion. 
There may have been some bad seed sent out, but certainly the 
Agricultural Department, which we trust to expend millions 
of dollars, has not failed alone in the matter of free seed. 

Speaking of my own State-and I can speak only of my own 
experience-! have requests for these seeds constantly; par
ticularly in-the proper season, and they are distributed to lists 
of people regardless of politics. I do not even see the lists. The 
theory on which this system of distribution was started was 
that the Federal Government should obtain the finest variety 
of improved seeds, and that by sending them out an over the 
country in a very short time they would be reproduced and 
thoroughly ·disseminated through the community, so that instead 
of the old and inferior varieties there would appear in each 
community an improved variety .. I can imagine no plan which 
would be more sensible. 

If it has not been correctly carried out, then somebody in 
the Agricultural Department is derelict in his duty. I have no 
doubt that in some instances seeds which would pot grow have 
been sent out. When I lived on a farm I thought sometimes 
I had good seed corn, but found when I tested it that it did not 
germinate. Such things happen ; but I take it, no oftener in 
the case of seeds supplied by the Agricultural Department than 
in the case of those furnished by private individuals. 

The question is, shall we stop the di tribntion of seeds of 
improved varieties of grains and of plants? I think it would 
be a mistake and that politics has nothing to do with it. 

I should be perfectly willing, if we had time, to prepare an 
amendment to provide that the seeds sllall be di tributed in 
some other way, although my own experience is that it is just 
as well to have some of the e things done by Members of Con
gress who know the people of their re pective communities and 
who are rotating and changing in office from time to time so 
that in the end the people get the benefit ()f a distribution that 
is independent of some particular department. 

l\Ir. DIAL. 1\lr. President, I llave heard orne critici m of 
the distribution of seed, but I want to say that the people in 
my State are very anxious to receive these eed . 

A few months ago I was at home, and next morning I saw 
in the paper that I had tatefl that if anyone in the State 
wanted seed I should be very glad to hear fron:i him. When I 
came back to Washington I told my secretary that I thought 
he had undertaken a pretty big proposition to invite all the 
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people of the State who wanted seed to write for them. He 
replied that he wanted to serve the people as much as he could. 
Some time after that my m~il was flooded by requests for seed, 
without respect to party, or favoritism, or anything of that sort. 
Of course, I did not personally read very many of these applica
tions. I did read some of them, and in many of them the 'Writers 
said that they received seed last year, and they answered a good 
purpo e, and they were \ery glad indeed to get them again. 

l\fy office has sent out thousands of packages ; not all of them 
gurden.. seed, but flower seed. Mine were a little different from 
tho e of the Senator from Massachusetts-sown on stony ground. 
They were sown on good ground, · and they flourished. A short 
time ago I Teceived an ·invitation from the chairman of the 
Ch·ic League in a prosperous city in my State, inviting me, as 
soon as convenient, to come down, as they wanted to show me 
the magnificent fiowers that grew from these seed. 

Mr. REED. I ask for a division on this question. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on concurring in 

the amendment made as in Committee of the Whole. A division 
is called for. 

l\11·. McNARY. I suggest the abRence of a quorum. 
Mr. REED. 1 thought the Senator wanted to proceed with

out a quorum to-day. 
l\Ir. McNARY. No; I want to proceed with a Toll call. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The absen.ce of a quorum is sug

ge ted. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 

their names : 
Ashurst Gooding McKinley Poindexter 
Ball Hale McNary Pomerene 
BrousRa1·d Harris Moses Reed 
Bur um Harrison Myers Hheppard 
Calder Heflin Nel on Shortridge 
Capper Hitchcock New Simmons 
Caraway Jones, N. Me.Y. Newberry Smoot 
Colt Jones, W:t,.,h. Nicholson Spencer 
Curtis Kellogg Norbeck Sterling 
Dial Kendrick Norris utherland 
Edge Keyes Oddie Swan on 
Ernst King Overman Trammell 
Fe.tonald La Follette Page Walsh, :Mont. 
Fletcher Lenroot Pepper Warren 
Gerry Lodge Phipps Watson, Ga. 

The VICE PRESIDEKT. Sixty Senators have answered to 
their names. A quorum is present. The question is on con
em-ring in the amendment made as in Committee of the Whole 
relative to the distribution of seed. The committee amend
ment proposes to strike out the item. 

l\fr. l\lcNARY. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
l\fr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 

"Wbat is the status of the amendment? I understood that we 
agreed to it some time ago in Committee of the Whole. Has 
that action been reconsidered? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment was agreed to in 
Committee of the Whole, and a separate vote was reserved upon 
it in the Senate. The Secretary will call the roll _on concurring 
in the amendment. 

The reading clerk :proceeded to call the roll. 
:M:r. ERNST (wh~n his name was called). I transfer my gen

eral pair with my colleague, the senior Senator from Kentucky 
[l\fr. STA:KLEY], to the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mt·. 
CRow] and will -vote. I vote "yea." . 

Mr. LODGE. When his name was called. I transfer my pair 
:with the senior Senator from Alabama [l\fr. UNDERWOOD J to the 
senior Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] and will 
vote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. MYERS (when his name was called). I have a !'air with 
the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN]. I transfer that 
pair to the Senator from ]\Iassachusetts [Mr. WALSH] and will 
vote. I vote "yea." 

l\fr. NEW (when his name was called). I transfer my pair 
with the junior Senator from Tennessee [l\fr. McKELLAR] to the 
junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. WILLIS] and will vote. I vote 
"yea." 

Ur. STERLING (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the Senator from South Carolina [.Mr. SMITH]. 
I understand that if that Senator were present he would vote 
as I intend to vote, and therefore I am at liberty to vote. I 
vote "nay." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoB
INSON]. He is absent, but I under tand that if present he would 
vote as I shall vote on this question, and therefore I feel at 
liberty to vote. I vote "nay." , 

Mr. WALSH of Montana (when his name was called) . I have 
a general pair with the Senator from New .Ter ey [Mr. F.REL'ING

HUYSEN], which I transfer to the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
RANSDELL] and will vote. I vote " yea." 

Mr. 'WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
transfer my general"pair witl:l the juriior Senator from Arizona 
[Mr. OAMERo:N] to the senior .Senator from Tennessee [Mr. 
SHIELDs] and will vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. WILLIAMS (wllen his name was called). I transf~r my 
standing pair with the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] to 
the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] and will vote. I 
vote "nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. KING. I have a general pair with the senior Senator 

from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER]. I transfer that pair to 
the senior Senato-r from Nevada [Mr. PITTMAN], and will vote. 
I vote "yea." · 

Mr. KENDRICK (after having voted in the negative). I 
have a general pair with the Senator from illinois [l\lr. Mc
CoRMICK], which I transfer to the Senator from South Carolina 
[l\Ir. SMITH], and will allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. EDGE (after having voted in the affirmative). I trans
fer my general pair with the senior Senator from Oklahoma 
[Mr. OwEN] to the junior Senator from Delaware [Mr. DU 
PoNT], and will allow my vote to stand. · 

1\lr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce that the 
Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] is paired with the 
Senator from Virginia [Mr. GLASS], and that the Senator from 
\Vest Virginia [Mr. ELKINS] is paired with the Senator from 
Mississippi [Mr. HA.RRISON]. · 

The result w:as announced-yeas 30, nays 31, as follows: 
YEAS-30. 

'Ball Hale McNary 
Borah Jones, Wash. Myers 
Calder Kellogg Nelon 
Capper Keyes New 
Colt King Newberry 
Curtis Lenroot Norbeck 
.Edge Lorlge Norris 
Ernst McKinley Page 

NAY8-31. 
Ashurst Gooding Oddie 
Broussard Harris Overman 
Bursum Heflin Pomerene 
Caraway Hitchcock Reed 
Dial Jones, N.Mex. Sheppard 
Fernald Kendrick Shortridge 
Fletcher La Follette Simmons 
G€rt:y Nicholson Spencer 

NOT VOTING-35. 
Brandegee Frelinghuysen 
Cameron Glass 
Crow Harreld 
Culberson Harrison 
Cummin Johnson 
Dillingham Ladd 
duPont McCormick 
Elkins McCumber 
France McKellar 

So the amendment made as 
nonconcurred in. 

McLean 
Moses 
Owen 
Pittman 
Ransdell 
Rawson 
Robinson 
Shields 
Smith 

in Committee 

Pepper 
Phipps 
Poindexter 
Smoot 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Trammell 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Williams 

Stanfield 
Stanley 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

of the Whole was 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed 
to be read a third time. 

and the bill 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
EXTENSION OF DISTRICT RENT COMhfiSSION-. 

Mr. BALL. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera
tion of Senate bill 2919, to extend for the period of two years 
the provisions of title 2 of the food control and the District of 
Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I would like to ask the Senator from 
Delaware, pending the putting of the motion, if he expects to 
press the bill this afternoon? 

Mr. BALL. No; I am going to yield to the Senator from 
Maine, who desires to bring up the hospitalization bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
motion of the Senator from Delawru·e. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate, as in Committee of 
the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (S. 2919) to extend 
for the period of two years the provisions of title 2 of the food 
contTol and the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 
22, 1919, as amended, which had been reported from the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia with an amendment in the 
nature of a substitute. 

Mr. JONES of ·washington. I submit an amendment, Which 
I intend to propose _to the bill which is now the unfinished busi
ness. I ask that it be printed and lie on the table. I will 
simply state that .the effect of the amendment would be to ex
clude business property from the operation of the law. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be printed 
and lie on the table. 

HOSPITAL ·FACILITIES FOR EX-SERVICE MEN. 

Mr. FERNALD. :Mr. President, for several days I have been 
trying to get up House bill 10864, the soldier hospitalization 
bill. I have conferred with the Senator from Delaware this 
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afternoon, and he agreed to yield to me to take up this bill, but 
it is uetting so late that I shall desire to call it up early to-

. morrow. As it is understood that the Senate will adjourn very 
soon, thi bill can be taken up in the morning hour to-morrow. 
The Senator from Delaware has been courteous enough to agree 
that" the bill may be taken up before the bill he has in charge is 
proceeded with. 

AMERICAN NAVAL EFFICIENCY. 

l\lr. FLETCHER. I ask unanimous consent to have inserted 
in tl.J.e RJ;;CORD in 8-point type a brief article appearing in Cur
rent History for the present month, entitled "American naval 
efflcienc~·," by former Senator Willard Saulsbury. 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD in -point type, as follows: 

AMERICAN NAVAL EFFICIENCY. 

(E.v Willard Saulsbury, member of American Advisory Committee to 
Conference on Limitation of Armament, formerly President pro tem
pore of the Senate of the United States and Senator from Delaware.) 

Believing, as '"e do, tl.J.at the future years are to be more 
peaceful than the pa t, and that pending treaties signed at the 
Conference for Limitation of Armament will be duly ratified 
and carried into effect and will aid toward this peaceful future, 
there are still some fundamental facts we must not forget. 

That the powerful naval nations have just agreed to limit 
their 11ower is due simply and solely to the well-recognized fact 
that if competition in navies continued the United States would 
soon be not only the most powerful on the sea, but would be the 
only solvent nation on the earth. Great Britain never showed 
her willingne to res:gn her title of "mistress of the seas" 
until she lrnew he coul.d not keep that title. The limitation 
of naval armanent ha only been agreed to because the one 
nation, our own, admittedly able to maintain the most powerful 
navy, frankly tated that she wished to achieve no such promi
nence and would limit her own warships to a tonnage equal 
and not uperior to her strongest competitor, provided the other 
nation '"·ould agree on proportional tonnage. That agreement 
was reached becau~e, having the ability not only to compete but 
to excel, we waived our opportunity becau e we ·did not wish 
to achieve preeminence in this line of human endeavor. Had 
our Navy been weak or our shipyards insufficient or our sailors 
and tlleir commanders inefficient there would be no naval holi
day or limitation of sea power. 

Our actual power and our naval program brought sanity to a 
bellicose though war-sick world. The most unchanging thing 
in all the world is the human mind, and more than a century 
and a quarter has been required to produce an unbeaten, pos
sibly an unbeatable nation, warlike, yet not military, devoted 
to the paths of peace and willing to forego that supremacy 
which is achieved only by force. We may draw an almost in
fallible conclusion from what we, fortunate ones, living at this 
period of the world's history, have seen with our own eyes. 
If this same Nation continues great-! mean so comparatively 

and potentially great-we may turn the whole world ·away from 
the ideals of military force which have prevailed heretofore. 
If we now sit mugly content and allow our power, actual or 
potential, to rust away, we w1ll soon become a negligible factor 
as a world force and be so treated. 

We all want the so-called naval holiday, now planned to last 
10 years, to be renewed and continued, and it is not unreason
able to expect, if we properly conduct ourselves, that it will be 
renewed and continued. It is not improbable that 10 years 
hence the naval tonnage of America and Great Britain will by 
agreement be cut in half and the relative amounts be agreed on 
as 250,000 tons for each of these nations and 150,000 tons for 
.Japan, and the others likewise diminished; but this will come 
about only if the half million tQns we have are during these 
10 years kept at the highest state of efficiency. If our ships 
ru ' t out and the morale of officers and men declines our wishes 
and our proposals will be disregarded and ignored, or, at the 
be t, politely "agreed to in principle," 'Yith specious · reasons 
why the time is not opportune for action. 

The suggestion that we now adopt a policy of neglecting 
the Navy and our Naval Academy at Annapolis and that we use 
the tax money which we now can save for other ·and supposedly 
more popular purposes, is frightfully- mischievous. · Our Navy 
mu ·t continue to be as good, as large, as well prepared as any 
in the world. Our officers and men must be as keen and 
capable as we are proud to know they now are. Every gun 
must be ready, every brass polished, and every shoe lace tied. 
We mu t haYe an educated reserve of naval officers to draw on 
to command our auxiliary tleet shoQld need arise for its con
struction anLl use. We must show our determination to live at 
pe~ce en~n if \Ye must fight to do so. 

IE thi po ition i known, then naval holidays will be long 
and armament will be still further limited. Not less important 

than ships are men and especially officers. They must have no 
feeling that only ~just treatment is their lot. China degraded 
the military art, following the ideas of her extreme pacifists, 
until she became the political football of the world. 

The least expensive help toward greatness on which taxes 
can be properly spent is the balanced education of our youth. 
If I could, instead of reducing the output of our Naval Academy, 
I would educate there each year four times as many young men 
as we could retain in active service. As many as should be re
tained to keep our actual Navy at its high standard should be 
kept in the public service, giving tho e whose records were 
highest at the academy the option of remaining. The rest 
would be distributed, highly educated and well fitted, through
out the country to bear their part in private life and enterprise. 
They would form a great re e:r:ve, to be called on if ever needed, 
and would furnish the finest possible body of young men from 
which to recruit officers of the great merchant marine I hope 
we are to have. 

One who now talks of making our Navy contemptible does 
our country and the world as ill service as if he urged the 
militarization of the Republic, and in my own opinion would 
probably bring about the very thing we all have come to dis
believe in-progres ive competitive armament among the virile 
nations of the world. 

.REPRESENTATIO~ OF AGRICu""LTURE ON FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Pre ident, I have here a copy of a letter 
written by Bon. John Skelton Williams, former Comptroller of 
the Currenc;r, to Congre sman KITCHIN, of North Carolina. 
This letter touches in part upon pending legi lation which pro
·ddes that agriculture shall have representation in the mem
bership of the Federal Reserve Board. The country is indebted 
to John Skelton Williams for many valuable contributions to 
the discussion of the ruinou deflation policy of the Federal 
Re erve Board. This letter contains much valuable informa
tion, and I ask unanimous consent to print it in the Co "GRES
SIONAL RECORD in the !'egular RECORO type. 

Tl.J.ere being no objection., the letter was ordered to be prirrted 
in the RECORD in 8-point type, as follows: 

RICHMOND, VA., Mat·ch 20, 1922. 
Hon. CLAUDE KITCHL.~, . 

House of RepTesentatives, Washington. 
MY DEAn MR. KITCHIN: I understand that· the Senate bill en

larging the Federal Reserve Board and limiting the expendi
tures which may be made by the reserve banks for luxurious 
banking establishments is now before the Banking and Cur
rency Committee of the . House and presumably will ·oon be 
reported to the House un~ss the effort which are now being 
made by the Reserve Board to smother or defeat it should 
succeed. 

I consider that measure exceedingly important and wise as 
far as it goes, but it does not go far enough, especially in the 
matter of curbing the lavish waste and extravagance which it 
has been demonstrated exist in the administration of the 
reserve system. 

$50,000,000 FOR FOUR BA!\K BUILDI~OS I~ FOUR CITU.:S. 

Astounding as it seems, it is nevertheless true that the Fed
eral reserve authorities had already planned to pend about 
$50,000,000 for gorgeous banking edifices in the four cities of 
New York, Boston, Cleveland, and Chicago. 

Against the official estimate of cost as submitted to the Senate 
uncler date of October 31, 1921, and de cribed in that report as 
to most of the co t as the ' Most recent e timate " of $49,-
878,914, please note the statement recently made on the floor of 
the United States Senate that the co t of both Hou es of Par
liament, including the House of Lor& and House of Commons, 
was only about $2,000,000, or less than one-tenth of the amount 
·which the reserve board has authorized for banking quarters 
in New York City alone, namely, '25,646,000. 

The Capitol at Washington, according to the statement of 
another Senator, cost not more than $2,500,000, or les than one
eighth of the New York Reserve Bank's buildings and equip-
ment as planned. ' 

The Federal Reserve Board, in its recent supplementary report 
to the Senate, has confessed that the cash fees and commissions 
which they have agreed should be paid to architects, engineers; 
and contractors for bank-ing quarters in New York City amount 
to $1,746,000, exclusive of the additional fees and commissions 
paid in connection with the construction of the New York 
Reserve Bank annex. 
FEES ALO~E OF NEW YORK BANKI ·o PALACE ABOUT EQUAL COST OF HOUSilS 

OF PARL[AJUENT. 

The total of these huge ~ommissions and rake-off for this 
one bank at New York amount to practically as much as the 
total cost of the Capitol at Washington or the total co t of 
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both Houses of Parliament! It appears to be still a secret what 
the fees and commissions on the other reserve banks amount to. • 

Pages 21, 22, 24, and 34 of the board's official report to the 
Senate of October 31, 1921, furnish the following details as to 
the co t of the magnificent banking palaces in the four big cities 
above referred to : 

1 Fisures from reserve board's report to Senate in answer to Overman resolution.l 

Federal w:erve bank buildings. 
Cost to 
Oct. 1, 
1921. 

Total 
Estimated estimated 
to finish. cost (land 

and 
structures). 

BoRton ...................................... ~. $4,456,56.3 $900,00o $5,356,563 
New York .. ······-··························· 7,766,410 17,880,000 25,646,410 
Cl~Hland..................................... 3,410,257 5,000,000 8,410,257 
Chicago .................. _. ................... 5,836,684 4,629,000 10,465,684 

1--------l--------l--------

1'otal. ·············-··········--·--····· 21,469,914 28,409,000 j 49,878,914 

tional amount which they had planned to spend to complete 
six of the bank buildings then under construction was $32,~ 
812,000, making a total of $72,182,000, which is exclusive of other 
enormous expenditures which the board had also planned to 
make in other cities where elaborate buildings have also been 
provided for, or are in contemplation. Some of these have been 
stopped by the board since the introduction of Senator HARRis's 
resolution to limit those expenditures. 
RENTAL VALUE, GYMNASIUM, AUDITORIUM, CLUB, AND RESTAURA 'T SPACE 

IN NEW YORK BANK EXCEEDS TO'IL RENTAL, ALL 12 RESERVE BANKS, 
1917. 

The manner in which every instinct of economy has been 
violated · is obvious at every turn. For example, in the New 
York banking palace, now under construction, the annual rental 
value of the space set aside for "gymnasium, restaurants, club 
quarters, ·and auditorium," or movie theater, as !t is sometimes 
called, is $179,322, as figured on what the reserve board de~ 
scribes in its reports as "the basis of existing rental values." The 
rental value of that space, s6 appropriated, is more than the 

In mv letter to Senator OVERMAN of December 2, 1921, 1 total rental paid by all of the 12 reserve banks in the calendar 
showed ·that the average yearly congressional appropriation for year 1917--only the Dallas Reserve Bank at that time occupy~ 
all United States public buildings under the Treasury Depart~ ing its own banking house. 
ment, including post-OffiCe buildings, COUrthOUSeS, CUStomhOUSeS, CLAIM THAT NEW BUILDING IS NEEDED TO u STORE GOLD" IS SIMPLY A 

and so forth, have averaged annually for the past 20 years FAKE. 
onl:r $10,969,076, which is only about 40 per cent of what the In endeavoring to excuse the erection of the 15-story building 
ne8erve Board has authorized one bank to spend for lavish by the New York Reserve Bank, with 5 additional stories 
banking quarters in one big city. • underground, it was claimed that space was needed for the 

The funds appropriated for the reserve bank edifices for the "storage" of the New York Reserve Bank's vast gold supply; 
four cities mentioned, therefore, amount to approximately fiye but calculations which have been made show that the New York 
tim('S us much as the average yearly expenditures for the past Reserve Bank's annex alone, exclusi-ve of the main banking 
20 venr for all of the Federal buildings in all of the 48 States palace, estimated in the board's October report to the Senate 
of the union. to cost an additional $23,435,000, contained enough space in its 

basement for vaults capable of holding, without crowding, not 
$34,000,000 FOR BANK BCILDI:-.'GS FOR TWO FAVORED CITIES. only all of the gold supply of the New York Reserve Bank bUt 

The aboYe table shows also that two bank -New York and the entire gold supply of the whole world, estimated at about 
Cleveland-were authorized to spend for palatial banking quar~ $9,000,000,000. · . 
ter · in those two cities the sum of $34:056,000, which exceeds The suggestion, therefore, that this huge additional building 
br mot·e than $9,000,000 the total amount which the farm loan was necessary, either in whole or in part, to store the gold, etc., 
bank. were provided with under the recent congressional r€so- is an absurd pretense. 
lutiou to meet the urgent needs of farmers throughout the 
country. Can this be called an equitable distribution of the 
f11ml~ of the system? 

$10,000,000 E:-.'OUGH ; $50,000,000 APPROPRIATED. 

If the Boston and Cleveland banks should have been limited 
to the cost of the excellent banking quarters provided for the 
resene banks of Philadelphia and St. Louis, and $2,500,000 ap
propriated for the bank at Chicago, which, in the opinion of 
competent judges, would have fully met that sit~ation, and 
$5,000.000 additional should then have been appropriated for 
the New York bank-and that amount would, unquestionably, 
have given New York all the accommodations reasonably needed 
no"· or for year to come-there could have been a saving of 
ju t $40,000,000 on the amount which the board authorized for 
banking quarters for those fol;lr cities alone. If double the 
allowance here uggested should have been made, there could 
still have been a saving of $30,000,000 from the amounts au~ 
thorizeu bv the board for those four cities. 

The total cost of the bank building of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of St. Louis, with equipment and the land on which it 
stand , is placed at $510,461. This is exclusive of other prop
erty . ubsequently bought, but which the report says they pro
pose "to sell if found that a larger building is not required." 
As the ground without the new lot covers 20,367 square feet, 
a. compared with 16,675 square feet for the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Kansas City, 19,205 for the Philadelphia bank, and 
2G.400 square feet for the Chicago bank, it would seem that 
this additional land could be readily dispensed with. 

HOUSlNG COST $14,063 PER EMPLOYEE. 

As the officers and employees of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
St. Louis, December 31, 1921, numbered 517 and the officers 
and employees of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland on 
the same date numbered 598, it will be seen that the cost of 
hou ·ing each employee in these two banks, ·based on the esti
mated cost of the re pective buildings, would be as follows: 

Per capita. 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. LouiS------------------------- $987 
Fede1·al R~:>serve Bank of Cleveland _________________________ 14, 063 

' Surelv there is "something rotten in Denmn.rk." 
The Federal Reserve Board's report to the Senate of October 

31, 1921, showed that the reserve banks had. already spent up 
to October 1, 1921, in the several reserve districts (pp. 21-22) 
on their banking palaces the sum of $39,370,000, and the addi-
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VOLU!IIE OF LOANS PER Ellfl'LOYEE, 1917, $500,000; 1922, $40,000. 

The total loans, · discounts, and bought paper held by the Fed~ 
eral Reserve Bank of New York last week--March 15-amounted 
to only $92,725,000, or about $40,000 per employee. In December, 
1917, they were about $500,000 per employee. 

Official reports show that the New York Reserve Bank has 
been employing, exclusive of all employees engaged in its 
" transit " or clleck-collection department, from 2,000 to 2,500 
men and women. In 1920 the " transit " department had 522 
employees. 

A report which I have before me shows that one of the larg
est and most successful banks in New York City, whose loans . 
and investments amount to about twice as much as the loans 
of the New York Reserve Bank, employs in all departments, in
cluding its transit or collection departments, its banking de~ 
partment, and all other departments, something less than 100 
employees. 

I also have before me the report o·f another large financial 
institution which has outstanding about $400,000,000 of loans, 
and those loans are in ·charge of one capable executive officer, 
who has in his department only about 30 employees, or say, 10 
employees per $100,000,000 of loans, while the New York Re~ 
serve Bank has, exclusive of employees in its transit or check~ 
collection department, more than 2,000 employees per $100,000,000 
of loans. 

The loan department of the bank is the most important. The 
work in connection with Liberty bonds is a mere fraction of 
what it was in 1917, when expenses were less than on~seventh 
of what they were last year, and the number of bank-deposit 
accounts is small compared with most of the banking institu
tions in New York City, although the amount of its deposits is, 
of course, very large. Its check-collection business is also small 
compared with that of the New York clearing house. 

Loans, discounts, and bought paper held by the New York 
Reserve Bank were as follows : 
~ar. 15, 1922-------------------------------------- $92,725,000 
Dec. 28, 1917--------------------------------------- 403,110,000 

This shows that loans, discounts, and bought paper held by 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York on December 28, 1917, . 
amounted to more than four times as much as at this time, 
although that reserve bank for 1~17 was employing ·only 829 · 
employe~s and officers, as compared with 2,773 employees and 
officers December 31, 1921. 

-
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·EXI'ENSES INCREASE 800 PER Cil.'T--25 :MElN GET SALARY INCRJilAS1D AVER

AGING o94 PE.Ii CENT. 

For ±he y.ear 1921 ·current expenses 'Ofrthe New York Reserve 
J3ank were reported at the enormous .sum of $8,673,456, against 
total cunent expen ·es in 1917 of $1,129,336. 

In other words, since 1921 the expen es have increased to 
ne..'ll'ly 800 per cent of what they were in 1917 

\Vhat else could you expect when you find money being so 
recklessly paid out that 25 of the New York Reserve Bank's 
" officers " who e aggregate annual salaries at the time of or 
just before their employment by the Federal reserve system 
amounted to onlY $56,300 were getting in October last $334,700, 
an increase of 594 per cent, although the salaries of :mOst Gov
ernment emp1o.Yees, Senators, .and Representatives have not 
been increa ed at all. 

1 believe that at least .five o1· six million dollars could have 
·been saved in the administration of the New York Reserve Bank 
1ast year if it bad been run with .a proper regard to intelligent 
administration an<l econom.Y, and of the amount so saved 90 per 
cent would have gone into the Federal Treasury. 

In making the plans for its new "banking temple '' at New 
York the Feoeral Teserve authorities proceeded with the most 
amazing waste and the most reckless extravagance. 

The total rental -paid by the Federal Reserve 'Bank of New 
York for the years named was reported as follows: 

· ~endar y~ ~920------------------------------------ $301,397 
Calendar -year 1919 ---------------------------------- 290, 2:3 
Calendar year ~917 ------------------------- 55, 5 7 

Rental value elf space set aside for " gymnasium, restaurant3, 
clubs and auditorium" 'OTI "pres-ent basi of rental," $179,322. 
Totai -rental all reserve banks 1917 (only one bank building 
owned), 178,623. 

The bank at this time has no need for as much space liS it 
.had in .1919 or 1920, and yet they are pushing forward the con
struction of an additJonal 20-story building, including five stories 
nnd.ergrouna, upon which the taxes alone, b.a ed on cost and 
t11e present New York City .t;ax rate, will amount to about 
$700 000 or twelve "times total Tental in 1917, .although loans 
are ~o,.; less iha:n Dne-fourth of December, 1917. Rental in
creased from $n5,557 to equivalent of over $1,500,000, estimating 
funds in building at 3 per cent. _ 

And the interest on the $25,646,000 which the board ~uthor
jzed the bank to expena for banking quarteTs would, at the 
moderate rate of only 3 per cent, be equal to, say, $769,000, 

. making the rental cost on tbi.s basis, exclusive of upkeep, in
surance, and other expenses, of $1,469,000, or a:bout five times 
11s much as the 10aximum Ten tal the bank has ever paio in any 
one yeaT in .the past, ·when the demand for space was prob
ably greater than it will be for many year to come. 

The ·rental on that basis ls also about thirty times as great 
as the total rental paid in 1917, although the bank's loans in 
December, 1917, were four times as large as they are now. 
(The money being spent in the building, if 16aned ·on agricul-
tural and commercial pa-per, would have been nontaxable.) 

I viewed the site of the New York bank building a few days 
11.go and found earth was still being exeavated from the 'founda
tio~. The bank 10fficers claim that :they bought the land at a 
bargain price. If this is true, why not instruct the bank to sell 
it-at a -profit, if possible, ana buy land a 'few blocks away which 
could be "Otten so as to save, on lana alone, probablY three or 
four miulon dollars. The less ·expensive ground would be 
equally convenient to ·91 per eent of the hank's d~p~sit~s. 

As to this new and -wantonly extravagant building, Its erec
tion has practically not yet been commenced-still working on 
the foundation . . Unless the ·subcontracts have been let on an 
enormously inflated basis they ought to be able to cancel the 
contracts by the Jla.yment of 11. moderate amount of money and 
save the Government on the land :and building at least $15,-
000,000 from the estimate they submitted to the Senate in 
October last of $25,646,000. 
NEW YORK RESERVE :BANK A:RRANGING FOR $25,000,000 llANKING 'PALACE 

WHILE RESERVE BOARD SUSPENDS RES'ER.VE REQUIRE.MEN!r 0 AFFORD 
[T RELIEF. 

The Re erve Board's report to the Senate shmvs that it .made 
the " informal arrangement " with the " general contmetor " 
for the construction of this monumental iDlly, or banking 
temple, on December 22, 1919, although the official .records show 
that about that very time the FeCleral Reserve Bank gf New 
York, largely as a result of its huge loans to certain big s~ecula
ti.ve institutions in that city, -was ·so hard pTessed that it was 
actually borrowing in January, 1920, more than :$100,000,000 

:from other Feoeral reserve banks in other parts of the country, 
including the South and the West, whose resom·ces were to 
that extent being -sapped. 

It is also worthy ot rwte that 'While the Ne'I.O Yo-r'k Rese-rve 
)Jank was pr·actically in the act of authorizing these uncon-

scionable -expenditur·es tor this JJanlcing palace the Feilera.l Re
.8erve Board at Washington 1oas passing a re otution 'l.oait'ing 
the reserve ·requiremen~ tor tlzat particular 1JamJc, thus facili
tating its impntdent and impro17id.ettt expansion. 

The formal contract with the general contractor it appears was 
executed January 25, 1921. About that time, or, say, .on Feb
ruary 14, 1921, the New YDrk Reserve Bank, a.cc.ording to 
Governor Strong's admission before the Joint 'Commission on 
Agricultural Inquiry, August 9, 1921, was lending to two banks 
in 'New York district the sum of $250,000,000, the amount loaned 
to one of the e institutions being $150,000,000. 

'TWO BANKS GET $~0,000,000, WHILE TOTAL LOANS ON AGRICULTURAL AND 
CAT.TLE PAPER 1N li,307 BANKS WERE o~ LY .$59,000~000. 

The total amount of " agricultu).'al " and :'live-stock" paper 
held as late as February 28, 1921, by eight Federal reserve 
banks, covering abollt two-thiTds of the area of the entire coun
try, was less than $59,000,000. 

Therefore, those two banks in New York were being accom
m()dated with more than four -times as much mqney as 5r307 
.member banks were at that time getting on " agricultural " 
and "live-stock" paper .in 28 States and parts <Jf 5 ·oth-ers, 
including all of. the New England States, New Yo1·k, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland, :Virginia, West 
Virginia, North ·Carolina, South Carolina, Ge01·gia, Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Tenp.essee, Kentucky, .Arkansas, parts of 
Indiana, Illinois, Mis ouri, Louisiana., and .Arizona, ana also in 
the whole of the important agricultural and :cattle-raising States 
of Or-egon, Wasllingt~ and California, with Utah, Nevada, .and 
Idaho added. 

NEW 'YORK RESERVE BAt.~ DIRECTOR GETS BIG LOAN ON " DUMMY NOTE." 

The following instance ·mustrates the. scrupulous nicety and 
'punctilious ethics of the New York R.eserve Bank officials. In 
the autumn of 1920 the Tecords sho'.v that a certain director of 
the New York R:eserve Bank was borrowing from a member 
bank to which the New York Reserve 'Bank .had extended huge 
accommodations more money than the Federal re erve banks of 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and Cleveland were lending at 
the ame time on agricultural and live- tock paper to all the 
2 766 member banks in all the States .in those great districts. 
Furthermore, the New .York Re erve Bank director was borrow
ing that money mainly on speculative stocks and more than half 
of it on a " dummy loan." 

I have used in this letter figures as to building costs taken 
from the official report submitted to the Senate by the Federal 
'Reserve Board unoer date of .October 31, 1921, in answer to the 
Overman Tesolution calling for data. The report gave figures 
·down to October 1, 1921, as to expenditures, and the estimated 
cost to eo)llplete the unfinished banks are pre umed to be the 
stimatea costs -as of October 1, 1921, or the <late of the report, 

October 31, 1921, except that we are told that the most recent 
estimate "for the completed banking quarter in New York 
'City, \I which the rep01·t places at $25,646,410, is "l\farch, 1921." 

RESERVE BANK OF.FICIALS SCAMPEUlNG TO COVER. 

Since the disclosures of .this colossal .extravagance and scan
dalous waste were made last fall the Federal res rv.e authorities 
have gotten very bu y trimming do.wn building estimates, and 
now claim that they did not TeaJly .expect to spend the amounts 
they admit they had "a11thorized." .But unles Congre s itself 
puts the brakes on th~. theirpromises -and new estimates must 
be taken with a good deal of salt. The e reductions should have 
been llUlde before they -were forced by an a:rou ed public indig
nation. 

WiiA.T .A COLORADO BANK .'P'RESIDID T S.ATS. 

In conclusion l beg leave to quote the following extract from 
a letter from a bank president in Denver, Colo., which was in
troduced in th€ CoNGRESSI<INAL RECORD of January 1.6, 1922, by 
Senator HABRis of Georgia. The letter referred to was dated 
January 11, 1922. It refers to Senator HARRIS's bill designed 
to place a limit -upon the e~enditures to be maoe ?Y the ~eserve 
banks without the authonty of Congress. Its writer sa1d: 

If I am correctlY informed, this bill attempts to pLace .at lea t a 
joint control over the money earned by the Federa1 re en:-e banks in 
which the Gov-ernment ha.s a direct interest under the law m Congre s 
itseli As a :matt-er of fact, the Federal reserve ba:nks hould .not be 
allowed under any circumstances to spend the money of the Govern
ment without the Government's consent, and your logic is cer~iniy 

soy~t"as been well under~tood among ba"?ks throug.h~ut the country ~hat 
the Federal reserve banks were spendmg money like ?runken mlors 
in erecting new buildings on most extrav.agant scales m order. to u e 
up the extraordinary earnings of these banks and n:ot be obliged to 
turn the sa:me into the Government Tr.easnry. 

The bu iness of the Government in -th~ matter of. public buildings 
should not be aelegated, but be under the drrect superv1s1on of Congre . 
Of this there can be 'DO donht or argument. There may be case where 
there is need for Federal reserve bank buildings, but, if so, . Co~;ness 
had just as well provide it as to have the bank ·boards p-rovide It. 
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UNITED STATilS TRJilA.SU&Y MULCTED OF $6,000,000 BY BOOK IINTR.IES FOR 
u DEPRECIATION." 

Already the reserve banks have charged off for alleged de
preciation in connection with the cost of bank buildings, most 
of which have not yet been c.ompleted, over $7,000,000, and 90 
per cent, or over $6,000,000 of this charge-off, is at the expense 
of the Federal Treasury. 

There is probably not a man in either branch of Congress 
who will attempt to defend the mismanagement for which cer
tain Federal Reserve officials have been impeached. The 
charges can not truthfully be denied. It is now for the Congress 
to answer the question which Governor Harding, of the Reserve 
Board, and Governor Strong, of the New York Reserve Bank, 
in the language of the notorious Tweed, are probably asking, 
"What are you going to do about it?" 

t believe, Congresman, that you will find that the correction 
of these evils is a subject well worthy of your splendid abilities 
and your courageous efforts. 

The fatal experiences of the past two years, in my opinion, 
prove quite clearly that the wise, capable, and fearless adminis
tration of our banking and currency system is really of more 
pressing importance to the whole country than the tariff, or 
disarmament, or the collection of our foreign debts, or other 
great questions which at this time are occupying the public 
mind. 

With cordial best wishes, 
Sincerely yours, JoHN SKELTON WILLIAMS. 

. E.XECUTIVE SESSION. 
1\Ir. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid

eration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive busine s. After five minutes spent in 
executive ses ion the doors were reopened. 

DEATH OF REPRESENTATIVE BRINSON. 
A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Overhue, 

its enrolling clerk, communicated to the Senate the intelligence 
of the death of Bon. SAMUEL l\1. BRINSON, late a Representative 
from the State of North Carolina, and transmitted the resolu
tions of the House thereon. 

The VICE PRESID&~T. The Chair lay· before the Senate 
I'esolutions of the Hquse of Representatives, which will be read. 

The Assistant Secretary read the resolutions of the House,· as 
follows: 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRI'}SENTATIVES Oli' THI!! U NITED STATES, 
April 13, 19!2. 

Resolt·ed, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the 
death of Bon. SAI\IUJJL M. Baxr.-sos, a Representative from the State of 
North Carolina. 

Resolv ed, That a committee of 15 Members of the House, with such 
Members of the Senate as may be joined, be appointed to attend the 
funeral. 

Resolv ed, That the Sergeant at .Arms of the House be authorized and 
directed to take such steps as may be necessary for carrying out the 
provisions of these resolutions, and that the necessary expenses con
nected therewith be paid out of the contingent fund of the House. 

R esolv ed, That the Clerk communicate these resolutions to the Senate 
and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the deceased. 

R esolved, That as a further niark of respect this House do now ad
journ. 

1\fr. SIMMONS. Mr. .President, I submit the resolutions 
which I send to the desk and ask for their adoption. 

The resoluti~ns ( S. Res. 275) were read, considered. by unani
mous con ent, and unanimously agreed to, as follows: 

· Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the an
nouncement of the death of Ron. SAM UEL l\f. BRINSON,- late a Repre
sentative from the State of North Carolina. 

Resol·vea, That a committee of six Senators be appointed by the Vice 
President to join the committee appointed by the House of Representa
tives to attend the funeral. 

Resolv ed, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to the 
g~u~~c~~s!i~resentatives and transmit a copy thereof to the family of 

The VICE PRESIDENT appointed as the committee on the 
part of the Senate under the second re olution Mr. SIMMONS, 
Mr. OvERMAN; Mr. AsHURST, Mr. CARAWAY, Mr. LADD, and Mr. 
IiAR.RELD . . 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I move as a further mark 
of respect to the memory of the deceased Representative that 
the Senate do now adjourn. 

The motion was unanimously agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 
57 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, 
Friday, Apr~l 14, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CO~FIRMATIONS. 

Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate April 13 
(legMlative day of April 10), 1922. 
COLT..EGTOR OF INTEBNAL REVENUE. 

D. Arthur Lines to be collector of internal revenue for the 
district of Louisiana. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE NAVY. 
To be commanders. 

George M. Baum. 
Wolcott E. Hall. 

Fred F. Rogers. 
William L, Beck. 

To be Zie11-tenant corhma.nders. 
George M. Cook. Alexander Macomb. 
Edward K. Lang. Paul F. Foster. 
Walter D. La Mont. Ames Loder. · . / 
Roman B. Hammes. Ralph G. Risley. 
Herbert 0. Roesch. Carlos A. Bailey. 
Deleavan B. Downer. John F. Meigs, jr. 
Lewis W. Comstock. Richard S. Field. 
Frank E. P. Uberroth. 

Roman B. Hammes. 
Linton Herndon. 
John G. Farrell. 

To be lieutenants. 

To be lieutenants (junior grade). 
John G. Farrell. 
Robert B. Crichton. 

To be surgeon. 
Charles S. Stephenson. 

To be passed assistant surgeons. 
William R. Taylor. Earl E. Sullivan. 
Elmer F. Lowry. Forrest 1\I. Harrison • 

To be paymasters. 
Hervey B. Ransdell. John A. Byrne. 
Lawrence A. Odlin. John B. Ewald. 

To be passed assistant paymaster. 
Joseph A. Carey. 

To be chief machinists. 
James Hauser. 
Warren E. Magee. 
Helge Ohlsson. 

To be chief carpenter. 
Robert F. Roberson. 

POSTMASTERS. 
ILLINOIS. 

William R. Buckler, Brockton. 
Louis E. Ude, Carmi. 
Fred l\Iore, Charleston. 
Joshua L. Saylor, Glasford. 
Harlo F. Selby, Golden. 
·William T. Robinson, Kenilworth. 
Robert A. Blackmon, Lacon. 
George H. Townsend, Onarga. 
Homer F. Kelly, Roseville. 
Frank Reed, Taylorville. 

IOWA. 

John L. Gallagher, Eddyville. 
Frederick W. Steele, Walker. 

KENTUCKY. 
James H. Thompson, Ewing. 
Edgar P. Catron, Junction City. 
Jackson L. l\fontgomery, Valley Station. 

LOUIS IAN A. 
Jesse M. Talbot, Bernice. 
John A. :Marchand, Gonzales. 
Clifford P. Connell, Haughton. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Almon L. Pratt, Belchertown. 
Raymond C. Hazeltine, Clemsford. 
Delano E. Chase, Linwood. 
Myron 1\I. White, South Duxbury. 
D. Anthony Sheehan, Weston. 
George B. Waterman, Williamstown. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
William B. Stone, Fulton. 
Henry P. Patton, -sardis. 

~fONTANA. 

Clarence R. 1\Iiller, Circle. 
Ernest M. Goodell, Dutton. 
Mary J. Tasa, Flaxville. 
Leon E. Phillips, Highwood. 
Rose l\I. Sargent, Nashua. 
Letta Conser, Plevna. 
Marie I. Moler, Reedpoint. 
Lizzie Gorsuch, Winnett. 
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NEW ffERSEY. 
'Valter Frederick; Delawaz:ma. 

,NEW YORK. 

C. Romer .Haok, Greenville. 
John B. Read Polancl · 
Lloyd E. Jone , Richville. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
.James S. Rogers, Oxfora. 
·william J. Hardage, Waxnaw. 

OHIO. 

Howard C. Moorman, Jamestown. 
Albert E. Gale, Lima. 
Sanford E. Gott hall, Magnolia. 

PENNSYLVANIA.. 

Howard L. Harbaugh, Fairfield. 
,V. Winston Davi., Johnstown. 
James W. Hatch, North Girard. 
William E. Vance, Unity Station. 
Ruth Roberts, Vintonda1e. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Jefferson M. Davis, Pinewood. 
TEXAS. 

James T. Shaw, jr., Anna. 
James R. Corbin, Blooming Grove. 
W. F. Curtis, Byers. 
Robert S. Brennand, Colol·ado. 
Jasper M. Brooks, Copper a •Cove. 
Jasper N. Coffman, Da.iingerfield. 
Cornelius A. <Ogden, Deweyville. 
Andrew Schmidt, Edna. 
Arnold H. Kneese, Fredericksburg. 
Arthur B. Rook, Harold. 
1\linnie S. Parish, Huntsville. 
Thomas J. Oden, Lindale. 
Edmund \V. Tarrence, Llano. 
Joel W. Moore, McDade. 
Rudolph Nordhausen, :Sdrnlenburg. 

WISCONSIN. 
Sever E. Nel on, Argyle. 
Le lie D. Jenkins, Bagley. 
Henry C. Scheller, Cecil. 
Eugene F. Stoddard, Downing. 
John F. Rhinehart, Gays Mills. 
Carson J. Lawrence, La Farge. 
Charles Pear on, Lavalle. 
Burton E. l\IcCoy, Prairie du Sac. 
Andrew Bock, Stockholm. 
Harry Bradley, Taylor. 
Edmund 0. John on, Warrens. 
Tena W. Krentz, Westfield. 
Theodore R. Peterson, Weyauwega. 
George E. King, Winneconne. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, .April13, 1922. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montg.omecy, D. D., offered 

the following prayer: 
Be not silent unto us, 0 God, for .amh1 gur laughter and -amid 

our tears we give Thee thanks. 0 speak to us out of the clouds 
which hide the glory of Thy face. Again there is a silence in 
our roll call, and a Member, honOTed and esteemed, will answer 
no more to his name. Remember tl1e loved ones with the rich 
blessings of the untroubled heart. Impress us with the brevity 
and uncertainty of life, and also with its tremendous meaning. 
As men, as citizens, and as ser\l'ants may our daily lives be born 
of the conviction that we are ·dealing justly and with loving 
mercy, for God is near. ThTough Christ. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. ,1r. Speaker, on page 5951 of the REcoRD of 
ye terday there are some typogra,phical errors, and I ask unani
mous consent to revise and extend my remarks .in ·order to make 
the neces ary corrections. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 
revi e and extend his remarks and to make the necessary co,rrec
tion . Is there objection? 

There was BO objection. 

!fESSAGE FiROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the S~nate, by 'Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that 'the Senate had 'J)as ed bill and joint resolution 
of the following titles, in which the corrCU1T nee of the Hou e of 
Representatives was requested : 

S. 2579. An act to trrovide for the publication of estimates of 
unginned cotton ; and 

S. J. Res. 187. J-oint resolution authorizing the Director of the 
Census to collect and publish additional cotton statistics. 

The. message also announced that the Vice President had ap
pointed Mr. RAwsoN and Mr. CABAWAY members of the joint 
select committee on the part of tbe Senate a provided far in 
the act of February 16, 1889, -as amended by tbe act of March 
2, 1895, entitled "An act to authorize and provide for the dispo
sition of useless papers in the e:x:ecutive ·departments," for the 
·disposition -o'f useless papers in the Department of Labo-r. 

SENATE BILL AND .TOINT RESOLUTIO~ REFERRED. 

Under clause .2, Rule XXIV, Senate bill and joint resolution 
of the following titles were taken from the peaker's table and 
referred to their appropriate committees, as indicated below : 

S. 2579. An act to provide for the publication of estimates of 
unginned cotton ; to tl1e Oommittee on the Census. 

S . . J. Res. 187 . .Joint resolution :authorizing the Director of 
the Census to collect and publish- additional cotton statistics; 
to the Committee on the Census. 

DEATH OF REPRESENTATIVE BlUNSON. 

Mr. POU. Mr. Speaker, 1t is with ·sin~ere sorrow that I an
nounce to the House the death, in the early hours of the morn
ing of this day, Of SAMUEL MITCHELL BRINSON, a Representative 
from the third district of North Carolina. Our colleague had 
been a sufferer for many months. It wa a tribute to the peo
ple of ·his district, among whom he had lived, th.at last week, 
when he had returned to this city from a sanitarium, he maae 
the request that he be carried home in order that he might 
die amongSt his friends among wllom he bad lived and pent 
his 'life. Our dead friend was a man of generous impnl s, 
amlable, and lov-able. On his soul when the summons came 
rested that cabn which of right belonged to one who had never 
knowingly injured ~ fellow being. 

IDs funeral will be beld to-morrow from his home in the 
city of Newbern, N: C., at 3 o'clock. 

I ask unanimous con ent for the consideration of the r olu
tion which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman -from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent for the consideration of a resolution, which 
the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read· as follows : 
House Re elution 326. 

Resolved, That the House has heard with profound sorrow of the 
death of Hon. SAMUEL M. BRINSON, a Representativ~ from the State of 
North Car<>lina. 

Re mved, That a committee of 15 Members of the Hou e, with such 
Members of the Senate as may be joined, be app<>inted ·to attend the 
funeral. 

Resolved, That the &!rgeant at Arms of tbe House be authorized and 
directed to take sucb steps as may ·be .necessary for carrying <>ut the 
provisions of these resolutions, and that the necessary expenses ron
nected therewith be paid out of the contingent fund of the HonHr. 

Resolved, That t'he Clerk communicate these resolutions to the S nate 
and transmit a copy thereof to the family of the decen ed. 

Resolved, That, as a further mark of resp-ect, this House do now 
adjourn. • 

The resolution was %<>Teed to ; and the Speaker appointed as 
the committee on the part of the Hou e l\1r. KITCHIN, 1\Ir. Pou, 
Mr. STEDMAN, Mr. DoUGHTON, Mr. WEAVER, 1\Ir. W .A.llD, fr. 
LYON, M:r. BULWINKLE, Mr. HA.:uMER, Mr. BowLING, l.Vlr. SAND· 
LIN, Ur. LOWREY, Mr. GLYN , Mr. TYsoN, and :Ur. KING. 

And then (at 12 'O'clock and 7 minutes p. m.) rthe Hou , in 
acc-ordance With the resolution, adjourned until Friday, April ' 
14, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF OOlliiiTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. FESS: Oommittee on the Library. H. J. Res. 304. Joint 

resolution to authorize the presentation of a tablet to the olli
cers of the National Society of the Daughters of the Ameri(·an 
Revolution; without amendment ( Rept. No. 903). Refet·ret1 to 
the Committee of the Wbole House on the state of 'fue Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND ME~.t:ORIA.LS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, !'esolutions, and memOTials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By 1\fr. GENSl\fAN: A bill (H. R. "11.296) to make puni hable 

by law the offense of utter·ng fal e statements affectin<r national 
banking institutions; to the Committee on the Judicia:cy. 
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By Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts: Memori~ of the Legisla
ture of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, relative to recog
nizing Palestine as the homelanq of the Jewish peoplfr; to- the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
l\'Ia sa~usetts; urging Ul'on Congress the immediate pa-ssage of 
legislation to provide adjusted compensation for men and women 
who served the United States during the World War; to the 
Committee on ·ways and l\!eans. 

By l\1r. TAGUE: Memorial of t~e Legislatur.e . of the C~m
monwealth of l\!assachusetts, relative to recogmzmg Palestme 
as the homeland of the Jewish peol'le ; to the C(nnmittee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

Also memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
Mnssaclmsetts, urging upon Congress the immediate passage of 
leo-islation to provide adjusted compensation for men and 
women who served the United States during the· World War; 
to the Committee on Ways and l\feans. 

State (foreign intercourse), fiseal year 1923,. for the Interna
tional Research Council, $4,030, in lieu of the estimate for the 
sa,me purpose contained in the Alternative Budget, page 90, in 
amount $2,658, representing a net increase in the amount re~ 
quested of $1,372, which, with the accompanying papers, was 
referred to the Committee on Appr-opriations and· ordered to be 
prm.ted. 
SUPPLE:\IENT.A.L ESTIMATE, W.A.B DEPARTMENT, 1923 (S. DOC. NO. 183). 

The VICEl PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica..
tion from the President of the United States, transmitting a 
supplemental estimate of appropriati<ln for the War Depart
ment, fiscal year 1923, for "pa-y, etc., of the Army," $500,000, 
which, with the accompanying papers, was referred to the Com· 
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to-be printed. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDE!\TT laid before the Senate a reselutioii. 
adopted by the Massachusetts Department, Grand Army of the 
Republic, protesting against the enactment of legislation reduc-

PETITIONS -ETC ing the efficiency and personnel of the Army and Navy below the 
' ' . . · . level agreed to by the Conference on Limitation of Armament, 

llJnder clause 1 of Rnle XXII, petitions and papers were lald I which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 
on th~ Clerk' desk and referred as f~llows: · 1\fr. l\!YETIS presented a resolution of the Libby (Mont.) 

508::l. By Mr. co:r,""NELL: ResolutiOn adopted b;Y the· .Manu- Commercial Club favorino- inclusion in the McNary reclamation 
facturers' Association of Lackawanna County, Pa., _mdorswg t.he bill of a provisio~ for the ~reclamation of logged-off lands which 
principle of American valuati~n o~ imported goods .m the admm- was referred to the Committee on Public Lands and Sur~eys. · 
istrative provisions of the tanff b1ll; to the Comnnttee on Ways Mr. ODD IE presented letters in the nature of petitions from 
and Means. . . . employees of the Treasury cu todian service of Reno and Car~ 

50 6. By Mr. CONNOLLY o~ Pennsylv~rua: En~en.ce m sup- son City, Nev., praying for the enactment of House bill 8928, 
port of House bill ~1285, grantlll:g a pe~swn to Chnstiana Hoff- granting certain relief to employees of the Treasury custodian 
man; tO', the Committee on Invalid PenSions. . sen-ice which were referred to the Committee on Awropriations. 

5087. Also, evidence in support of House. bill 11286, ~antmg 1\Ir. CALDER pre.sented are olution of the board of aldermen 
a pension to Mary A. Rinker; .t? the ~o~1ttee on PenslOns. of the city of New York, favoring the restoration of the pneu-

5088. By Mr. KISSEL: PetitiOn ?f Willlam W·allace Brauer, matic-tube system in the postal service at that city, which was 
Washington, D. C., relati've to loamng the German Government referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 
a billion dollars to revo.lutionize the American agricul~al in- 1\fr. KENDRICKpre~ented a resolution of Ora Call Post, No. 
dustry; to the Committee on Way~ and Means. 10, American Legion, of 'Vheatland, Wyo .. , favoring the passage 

5089. By Mr. MEAD : Resolutwn adopt~ by th_e board of of the soldiers' bonus bill without amendments likely to defeat 
estimate and apportionment of New York C1ty, urgm~ ~e e?n- its final enactment, which was referred to the Committee on 
tinuance of the Brooklyn Navy Yard ~nd _more hosp1taHz~tion . Finance. 
for disabled veterans in the New York distnct; to the Commlttee Mr. MOSES presented memorials of sundry citizens of Roches-
on Appropriatio~.. . ter, Farmington, and Washington, all in the State of New Hamp-

5090. Also, J?etitwn of Frank 1\langus ~nd other restdents of shire, remonstrating against the enactment of legislation pro
Buffalo, opposmg the p~ssage of Hou~e b_1ll 9753 and o_the1·· Sun- viding for compulsory Sunday observance in the District of 
day bills; to the Comnuttee on the DlBtnet of Colu.mbla. Columbia, which were referred to the Committee on the District 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, .Ap'Pil 14, 1922. 

of Columbia. 
Mr. CURTIS presented a resolution adopted by the congrega~ 

tion of the First Presbyterian Church of Lincoln Kans., fa-vor
ing the enactment of legislation providing for· uniform marriage 
and divorce laws, which was referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. 1\Iuir, D. D., offered the following 1\lr. OA.PPER presented a resolution adopted by the congre~ 
prayer: gation of the First Pl'esbyterian Church of Lincoln, Kans., favor-

Gracious Father, we recognize the a socia.tions which gather ing the enactment of legislation providing for compulsory Sun
about this day. We recognize the solemn responsibilities. which day observanee in. the District of Columbia, which was referred 
come to us with those associations, and we rejoice before Thee to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
that Thine own eye of piety ancl Thy heart of love are moved 1\fr. COLT presented a resolution of the Varnum Continentals, 
for a world iL need, and we thank Thee for Him who came to of East Greenwich, R I.,. prote ting against the policy of fur
bear our sins, to meet for us the emergency in the g1·eat crises ther reduction of the Army and Navy personnel, which was re· 
of human life. We pray that more and more His Spirit may ferred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
dominate our lives, control our actions, and bring us into closer Mr: WILLIS presented a resolution adopted by Sarah M. E. 
sympathy with mankind in its needs and in all the affairs Battles Tent, No. 44, Daughters of Veterans, of Akron, Ohio, 
and responsibilities of government and of personal relationship. favoring the enactment of liberal pension legislation for veterans 
We ask in Jesus Christ's name. Amen. of the Civil War and their Widows, which was referred to the 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the pro- Committee on Pensions. 
ceedings of the legislative day of Monday, April10, 1922, when, REPORTS oF coMMITTEES. 
on request of Mr. CURTIS and by unanimous ronsent, the further· Mr. RA wso~. from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
reading was dispensed with and the Journal was approved. which was referred the bill ( S. 151) to. amend sections 4874 and 
SUl>I'LEMENT.A.L ESTrMA-TES, D"EPA.RTMENT OF STATE, 1923 (S. DOC. 

NO. 182). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a · communica
tion from tlle .President of the United States, transmitting sup
plemental e timates of appropriations for the Department of 
State (foreign intercourse), fiscal year 1923, for alteration, re
pair, and furnishing of the embassy building in London, Eng
land, $155,000; for the International _Conference on Mqritime 
Law, $5,000 ; and for the Fifth International Conference on 
Ameriean States, at Santiago, Chile-, $75,00(); in all, $235.000; 
which, with the accompanying papers, was r~ferred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations ood ordered t.o be printed. 
ALTERNATIVE ESTIMATE, DEPARTMENT 'OF STATE, 1023 (S. DOC. NO. 

184). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Sen'ate a communica
tion from the Piesident of the United States, transmitting an · 
alternative estimate of appropriation for the Department of 

4875 of the Revised Statutes, relating to compensation for super
intendents of national cemeteries, reported it without amend
ment and submitted a report (No. 598) thereon. 

1\Ir. WALSH of 1\Ionta.n:a, from the Committee on Public Lands· 
and Surve-ys, to w:Wch was referred the bill ( S. 256) to reim~ 
burse the State of Montana for expenses incUTred by it in sup
pressing forest fires on Government land during the year 1919, 
reported it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 
600) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. 583) for the relief of Lyn Lundquist, reported it with 
an amendment and submitted a report (:No. 601) thereon. 
PRESENTATION OF TABI'..ET TO NATIONAL SOCIETY, DAUGHTERS OF THE 

AMEJHCAN REVOLUTION. 

Mr. CURTJS. l\1r. President, for the Senator from Connecti
cut [l\fr. BR.ANDEGEE], chairman of the Committee on the 
Library, I report back favorably without amendment the joint 

·' 
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resolution ( S. J. Res. 190) to authorize the presentation of a 
tab!et to the officers of the National Society of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, and I ask unanimous consent for 
its immediate consideration. It is very short. 

There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered 
as in Committee of the \Vhole, and it was read, as follows : 

Resolud, etc., Tha t the President is hereby authorized to present a 
tablet in the name of the Government of the United States to the officers 
of th ::1 National Society of the Daughters of the American Revoluti?n 
as a token of appreciation for making availab~e ,Con.tinental Memonal 
Hall for the sessions of the Conference on LimitatiOJ? of Armament, 
and there is hereby appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $350 for the expenses of pro
ducing a suitable tablet in conformity with this resolution. _ 

'l'he joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, OI'dered to be engros ed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and pa sed. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES IN HONOR OF GENERAL GORGAS. 
1\lr. FLETCHER. From the Committee on Printing I report 

back favorably Senate Resolution 250 to provide for the print
ing of 2,500 copif's of the memorial services held in ho~or of 
1\laj. Gen. William Crawford Gorgas, and I ask unammous 
con ·ent for it. present consideration. . 

There being no objection, the resolution was read, considered, 
and agreed to, as follows : 

R eso l ,;ed That t here be printed 2,500 copies of Senate Document No. 
300 Sixty~sixth Conuress third session, entitled "Memorial Services 
Held in Honor of Maj. Gfn. William Crawford Gorgas," for the use of 
the Senate document room. 

APPOINTMENTS BY EXECUTIVE ORDER. 
l\lr. HARRISON. l\lr. President, I ask unanimous consent 

that Senate Resolution 258 be referred to the Committee on 
Ci\il Service, with instructions to report tHe resolution back 
to the Senate within 10 calendar days. 

1\lr. CURTIS. I ask the attention of the Senator from South 
Dakota [Mr. STERLIN.G] to the matter, though I think there is 
no objection to the order. 

1\fr. STERLING. What is the Senator's request? 
1\Ir. HARRISON. The request I have made is that Senate 

Re olution 258, which was debated at some length some weeks 
ago, be referred to the committee of which the Senator from 
South Dakota is chairman, with instructions that it be reported 
back within 10 calendar days. 

l\lr. STERLING. It is the resolution relating to appoint-
ments by Executive order? 

Mr. HARRISON. It is. 
Mr. STERLING. I have no objection. 
l\1r. HARRISON. I would like to have the resolution 

amended by in erting after the words "Executive ord~r" the 
words " since March 4, 1921." 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator has a right to modify 
the resolution. 

There being no objection, the resolution as modified was re
ferred to the Committee on Civil Service, as follows : 

Resolved, That the President of the United States is requested to fur.
nish to the Senate the name of every person appointed by Executive 
order ince larch 4, 1921, setting aside the civil-service rules, and to 
furnish to the Senate the reasons therefor. 

!USSISSIPPI RivER BRIDGE. 
l\Ir: CALDER. Mr. President, from the Committee on Com

merce I report back favorably without amendment the bill (S. 
3317) to authorize the State of 1\iinnesota to construct a bridge 
aero s the l\fis issippi River between Cass Lake and Bemidji, 
in or about ection 25, township 146 north, range 32 west, Bel
trami County, Minn., and I submit a report (No. 599) thereon. 
I ask unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
bill. 

There being no objection,_ the bill was c..onsidered as in Com
mittee of the ·whole, and it~ was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc. , That the State of Minnesota be, and it is hereby, 
authorized to con truct and maintain a bridge and approaches th~reto 
acro"'S the Missis ippi River at a point suitable to the interests of 
navigation, between Cass Lake and Bemidji, in or about section 25, 
township 146 north, range 32 west, in accordance with the provisions 
of the act entitled "An act to regulate the construction of bridges over 

· navigable waters," approved March . 23, 1906. 
: S~:c. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 

expressly reserved. , 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
, dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
' and passed. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 
Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, r ead the first 

time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows : 

By Mr. CURTIS : 
A bill (S. 3460) granting a pension to Hallie Wilt (with ac

companying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. WADSWORTH: 
A bill ( S. 3461) to amend the act of February 28, 1920, so as 

to authorize the acquisition of additional land and the di po i
tion of certain lands already acquired at Camp Knox, Ky.; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. PHIPPS : 
A bill (S. 3462) to add two associate justices to the Court of 

~~ppeals of the Dish·ict of Columbia, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\1r. JONES of Washington : 
A bill ( S. 3463) relating to transportation rates for vet

erans, and for other · purposes; to the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce. 

By Mr. SHEPPARD: 
A bill (S. 3464) for the relief of the Houston (Tex.) Cham

ber of Commerce, Emma Helberg: Laura Lackner, and F. W. 
Lackner ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\ir. CURTIS : . 
A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 193) to locate a Bartholdi foun

tain on the circle at the intersection of Columbia Road, Harvard, 
and Mount Pleasant Streets on Sixteenth Street; to the Com
mittee on the Library. 

TARIFF BILL AMENDMEii.TS. 
.Mr. LoDGE and Mr. AsHUBST each submitted an amendment 

and Mr. NICHOLSON submitted four amendments intended to be 
proposed by them to Honse bill 7456, the tariff bill, which. were 
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed. 

l\lr. ODDIE. I submit an amendment intended to be pro
posed by me to the tariff bill, the amendment providing for the 
placing of cyanide on the free list. This is done for the pur
pose of protecting the gold and silver mining industries. I 
move that the amendment lie OII the table and be printed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
AMENDMENT TO WAR DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATION BILL. 

l\1r. HEFLIN. l\1r. President, I have here an amendment 
. which I desire to offer to the bill making appropriations for 
the military and nonmilitary activities of the War Department. 
My amendment provides for the continuation of the barge 
service now in vogue on the Black Warrior River. The bill as 
it came over from the House did not provide funds necessary 
to continue this service and my amendment makes the neces. 
sary provision. I will offer this amendment to the bill at the 
proper time. I move that it be printed and referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations in charge of the bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
AFFAIRS IN THE NEAR EAST. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I offer a resolution, which I ask 
to have printed in the RECORD and referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations. 

The resolution (S. Res. 276) was referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed, as follows: 

Senate Resolution 276. 
Whereas Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan, Belgium, Greece, Po

land, Portugal, Rumania, Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia, on the lOth of 
August, 1920, f<>rma.lly recognized the independence of the Republic ot 
Armenia and entered into a solemn compact not only to r pect but 
to preserve as against external aggression the temtorial integrity and 
political independence of Armenia; and 

Whereas Turkey, upon the lOth day of Augu t, 1920, formally recog. 
nized Armenia as a free and independent State and renounced in favor 
of Armenia all r ights and title in the vilayets of Erzerum, Trebizond, 
Van, and Bitlis in conformity to a boundary and frontier therein 
which had been fixed by the President of the United States according 
to the stipulations of the treaty of Sevres ; and 

Whereas the aforesaid powers signatory to the treaty of Sevres, in 
disregard of their covenants respecting the independence and integrity, 
of Armenia, have suffered and permitted the so-called Kemalist Gov
ernment, having its seat at Angora, Ana.tolia, to enter the Provinces 
of Erzerum, Trebizond, Van, and Bitlis, and by means of murder, 
rapine, pillage, arson, and outrages unspeakable to de troy a large 
portion of the Armenian P<>PUlation in said Provinces, and to expel the 
remnants of the Armenian people from said Provinces ; and 

Wherea the powers signatory to aid treaty, in callou indit!erence 
t o their solemn pledg~s and to the national rights and liberties of the 
.Armenian people, are contemplating that ·the Kemalist G<>vernment 
shall be confirmed in its illegal seiz:ure and occupation of the Armenian 
Pro~inces of Erzerum , Trebizond, Van, and Bitlis ; and 

Whereas it is impossible for Christian peoples to have and enjoy the 
rights o.f life, liberty, and security of property under any Turkish 
regime, while, on the other hand, the Turks may enjoy the full and free 
exercise of their religion and be secure in their liberties, lives, and prop
erty under a civil.ized government, such as obtains in Christian nations ; 
and · 

Whereas the continued exercise of political authority by the Turkish 
State in Constantinople was, by article 36 of the treaty of Sevre , made 
conditional upon Turkey faithfully observing the pt·ovisions of said 
treaty, particularly as regard the protection of the rights of racial, 
religious, and linguistic minorities in Turkey, and in the event of a 
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failure to observe said treaty the powers expressly reserved the right ta 
modify the Turkish rights in Constantinople, and Turkey agreed to ac
cept any new dispositions which the powers might make in relation 
thereto ; and 

Whereas a failure of the powers to take drastic, radical, and effectual 
measures to pacify Turkey and bring an end to Turkish di order, rapine, 
pillage, and cr imes, and to place the Christian peoples and Turkish 
tribes in such a position of security and of governmental and economic 
order !l.S will permit said peoples and their territories to become Relf-· 
snpportin~ will only re ult in multiplied disorder , distress, and famine ; 
will aggravate the :uuiety and burdens of the people of the United 
~tate&, who are being constantly impor tuned to come to the aid and 
succor of the victims of Turkish malice and misr~e ; and will otherwise 
constitute an example of the perfidious attitude of the powers ~n a gre~t 
h · tori cal and political crisis, at a time when adequate power lS in thelf 
hands, to rca.eh such a rational and permanent adjustment of the Turk
ish problem as hall be justified in Christian morality and by the ver
(}ict of history ; and 

Whereas the people of the United States view with misgiving an~ ~is
appointment the action of the powers in weighing Mohammedan Qplmon 
irr .Asia. and .Africa in the balances against the opinion of the people .of 
th United States and of other civilized State , who have become m
dignant at the vexatious temporizing with the Turkish que tion; an_d . 

Whereas in the opinion of the people of the United States t?e eli;m
nation of Turkish political authority from Constantinople, the li~eration 
a'nd independence of .Armenia, and the pacification of .Anatolla were 
second only in import ance to the thwarting and overthrow of the Ger
m,an military power, and if these results be not accomplished. now that 
the Turl{s have been delivered into the bands of the allied powers, the 
American people will feel that they have been dep1.ive~ of one of t~e 
legitimate fruits of the victory of the allied and a soc1a.ted powe~ m 
the recent w1u:, and the Christian nations themselves will be depnved 
of the peace that has been won; and 

1\lr. S'MOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator from Minne
sota make a brief statement with reference to the bill? It 
seems to be so sweeping in its character that there must be 
some special occasion for its passage. 

Mr. rffiLSON. The bill was passed by the House and is 
recommended and urged by the Comptroller General and was 
unanimously reported by the Senate Committee on the Judi
ciary. It is to enable the Comptroller General to settle the 
accounts of certain disbursing officers. A great many disbur -
ing officers failed to get the proper vouchers and documents, 
and under the rule of the department they are unable to settle 
their accounts. The report of the committee in support of the 
bill shows the facts in the case. 

1\lr. S:UOOT. Was there any reason why they did not get 
vouchers? -

1\Ir. NELSON. We passed such laws at the clo e of the Civil 
War and the Spanish War. 

Mr. SMOOT. It was on account of war conditions that they 
could not get receipts and vouchers? 

1\Ir. NELSON. Yes. The disbursing officers were here and 
there ordered to places temporarily and failed to get the 
proper vouchers in many in tances. 

Mr. SniOOT. I have no objection to the bill. 
There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com

mittee of the Whole. 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 

ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 
Whereas- no consideration of the integrity of the Turkish debt may be 

propc:>rly permitted to interfere with the< realization of these obj.~cts, but 
that questions of the apporti~nment and security of the TurkiSh debt 
mu ·t be subordinated and accommodated to the inexorable political re- ADDRESS BY SENATOR wn..LIS. 
quirements for the realization of the e objects: Now therefore be it 

Resolved, That it i the sense of the Senate of the United States that, Mr. HALE. 1\Ir. President, I ask unanimous consent to have 
in conformity to the pledges of the power and of the rights reserved plinted in the RECORD, in the regular RECORD type, an address 
in that behalf in the treaty of Sevres, the powers should take effectual b th · · S t fr Ohi [M.r W ] d li d mea._ ures to permanently supplant Turkish political authority in Con- Y e JUlllOr en a or ·om o ·. ILLIS e \ere at 
stantinople, and tb..'lt Constantinople ou~M either to be placed under Bangor, Me., on the 6th instant before the Republican State 
the administrative authority of Greece or be constituted a free State convention. 
having the same status as the free city of Danzig u_nde! th~ Le~ue of There beinO' b · t• th dd d ed t b Nations; that thA political independence and terntonal mtegr1ty of b no 0 Jec IOn, e a ress was or er o e 
.Armenia, according to prior commitments of the powers, should be con- printed in the REGOIID in 8-point type, as follows: 
firmed and that effectual military measures be taken to assure the-same; SUMMARY OF ADDRESS BY HO)(. FRANK D. WILLIS AT BANGOR, ME., APIUL 
and that, if tbe Kemalist regime at .Angora in .Anatolia will n?t recog- 6, 1922, BEFORE THE REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION. 
nize these disposition and abide in good faith by the prov1sions of 
the h·eaty of Sevr for the protection of racial, religio~s_. and lrn- A little more than a year ha passed since President Harding 
guiRtic minoritie in .Anatolia. effectual measures, _nnhtary ~d was inaugurated and the various departments of government 
political , honlrl be taken to pacify Anatolia and to provlde for a JUSt passed under Republican control. Though in many of these de-
and liberal political admini. tration therein. partments Democrats• remain in practical control through the 

INDUSTRIAL coNDITIONS. bureaucratic ystem which has fastened itself like a barnacle on 
1\lr. EDGE. l\fr. President, I desire to.make an announce- the ship of state, yet Republicans are properly charg.eable witll 

ment. I am convinced that the chaotic condition existing in responsibi.lity and are ready to answer for their stewardship, 
ii~du try to-day demands- the consideration of Congre s; and I even though they have been hampered and impeded by hold
wish to announce that on Monday next, immediately following over Democrats who seek not to promote but to hinder. Ours is 
the routine morni~g bu iness, providing the calling of the calen- a government by parties, and I trust it will remain so. Parties 
dar does not interfere, I shall ask unanimous consent to con- are charged by the people at the polls with a mandate to per
sider enate Joint Resolution No. 188, which provides for a form. On the performance of the trust imposed re ts the de
committee of inquiry to endeavor to find some solution of the termination of the que tion whether the party in power shall 
problem. • As I do not want to interfere with the regular busi- remain in. po~r. Vesting of power implies the obligation to 
ne~s of the Senate, I desire further to ann{)unce that should exercise that power in the performance of party pledges. Let 
the morning hour on l\londay be consumed by the calling of the us examine the situation by which the Republican administra
cal~ndar I shall renew my request for unanimous consent the tion was confronted on March 4, 1921. 
first morning tbel'eafter when we have a morning hour. Our Nation, forgetful of partisan lines, had fought a great 

AccoUNTS oF CERTAIN DISBURSlNG OFFICERS. war; it had saved civilization from disaster; it had financed 
1\Ir. NELSON. Mr. President I ask unanimous consent for- Europe as well as America and given of the fairest flower of 

the pre ent consideration of the bill (H. R. 10429) authorizing its young manhood that liberty among men might continue to 
tile Comptroller General of the United States to allow credits live. Unfortunately, at Ver aille the high purposes of the war . 
to and relieve certain disbursing officers of the War and Navy were obscured and shriveled by avaricious land grabbing and 
Departments in the settlement of certain accounts. It is a rival ambitions, on the one hand, and by an impracticable inter
bill which has passed the House, and the passage of which is nationalistic scheme of world supergovernment on the othe·r . 
recommended and urged by the Comptroller General of the America's ideals were misinterpreted at Versailles, and when 
United States in order to enable him to settle the accounts later, to resume its independence, ·which had almost been bar
of certain disbursing officers. It was unanimously reported tered away, it rejected by an overwhelming vote a League of 
by the Judiciary Committee of the Senate. Nations to which it had never subscribed and in no respect 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be read for the in- authorized, charges of bad faith were made. The atmosphere of 
formation of the Senate. suspicion was further darkened by the stubborn refusal of 

The reading clerk read the bill, as follows: the Democratic administration to conclude any treaty of peace 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Comptroller General of the United States whatever with the countries with which we bad recently been 

be, and he hereby i , authorized, through such officer as be may desig- at war. Having deceived the people in one campaign by the 
nate, and within tw() years from the passage of this act, (a) to fal e slogan of "He Jrept us out of war," the Democracy was 
relieve disbursing officet·s or special disbursing agents of tb_e War and b ld d t th · f d ti ·th h Navy Departments from accountability or responsibility for losse~ em 0 ene 0 essay ano er campaign o ecep on WI t e 
occurring between .April 6, 1917, and November 18, 1921, of funds, or less attractive. rally!ng cry of "H_e kept ~s out of peace." As 
of accounts, papers, records, vouchers, or data pertaining to sa}d funds, a_ result of this attitude our foreign affairs on March 4, 1921, 
for which said o~cers. or agents were accountable or re ~ons1ble; and were in a desperate condition. We were despised by our en~ 
(b) to allow cred1ts, m the settlement of accounts of saHf officers or 1 • d d" ed b f f · d agents, for payments made in good faith on public account during nnes an IStrust Y our ormer nen S. 
said period, notwithstanding failure to comply with requirements of Misunderstanding of . fundamental American ideals and rnis
existing law or regulatio.ns pu~suant thereto: P1'01:ided, That in cases representation· by self-appointed spokesmen had bred doubt and 
of lo ses or payment mvolvmg more than $1.000 the Comptroller · · d hat· ,-.,. h d f d d f dl d General shall exercise the authority herein only upon the written suspiCIOn an e. n e a e an on e and financeti 
Fecommendation of the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Europe so long. that she was beginning to believe that was our 
Navy, which recommendation sh~ al o set forth the facts relative permanent job. When she wa informed that money loaned to 
to such loss or payment: Prot'ldea ftwther, That the Comptroller b b d ust t b . t f , b 1 ·1 . . · General in all ca es shall certify that the trarrsactions, expenditures, uy . rea m ~0 e pen . or ~ lets l:i le r e:;entel1 the au-
Losses, o.r payments appear to be free from fraud or collusion. pertment suggestion of Amencan mdependence. Yet Europe 
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could not be blamed especially, f~r she had been repeatedly in
formed by Democratic statesmen that our country was anxious 
to yield up its sovereignty and become the pack horse and the 
policeman for everything from the Hebrides to Hejaz. 

March 4, 1921, Europe was sullen, dissatisfied, suspicious, 
unfriendly. There were ominous complications in the Pacific
complications which threatened the peace of the world-Japan 
alert, aggre sive, was doubtful as to America's policy in the 
Far East; and doubt is the prolific mother of suspicion, jeal
ou y, hatred, and war. There were troublesome difficulties in 
Central America; the vascillating policy of the preceding ad
ministration had brought that region to the verge of revolution. 
Our Mexican policy had been such as to make Americans little 
more than a laughing stock in the Republic to the south of us. 
Such was the condition of our foreign affairs when Warren G. 
~arding became President-he was confronted by unrest; turbu
lence, suspicion, the loss of American prestige, and threatening 
difficulties likely to breed wars. 

What ha been accomplished in a year in the betterment of 
our }'oreign relations7 In the State Department vascillation 
and we-akness have given place to firmness and strength. 

America has accompli hed more in one year under the leader
ship of President Harding and Secretary Hughes toward better 
understanding among nations and the promotion of world peace 
than has been accomplished in all the long decades of our na
tional history prior to 1921. So wise and so convincing have 
been _the plans of President Harding for American expre sion 
of the world's fond hope for tranquillity and peace that the e 
plans have received the cordial support of substantially all the 
people regardless of party lines. Indeed, Senator OsCAR. UNDER
wooD, of Alabama, himself the leader of his party in the Senate, 
a great American before he is a Democrat, had a most honor
able and important part in shaping and defending these plans. 

Every serious international difficulty which threatened a year 
ago ha either been ·finally settled or the definite means pro
vided for its speedy adjustment. All this has been done with
out sacrifice of national sovereignty or abatement of self-respect 
and with fullest justice to oth~r nations. Deeds have banished 
doubts, suspicion has given way to confidence, ambition has sur
rendered to justice. Yet all this has been accompli bed quietly, 
firmly, fairly. We have succeeded in securing without lo s of 
national sovereignty adherence to those principles of even
handed justice of which America is the chief advocate and de
fender. All this has been done in America, by Americans, in 
a distinctively American way. President Wilson went to Eu
rope, and failed; President l:larding brought Europe to Amer
ica, and succeeded. Versailles despoiled China, robbed a con: 
tiding friend, and gave Shantung to Japan. American diplo
macy, exemplified by Harding and Hughes, brought despoiled 
and despoiler together in the inspiring atmosphere of American 
fair play and gave Shantung back to China. The treaty of 
Versailles made problems) the Washington conference solved 
them. The two treaties prepared by that conference relative 
to China guarantee the open door, provide an equitable customs 
tariff for the new Republic, and, by pledging a policy· of " hands 
off,". guarantee to China a fair chance to work out its own 
destiny. 

By other agreements the great nations have banished from 
any future wars the deadly poison gas that strangles and suffo
cates and sears and have put the submarine under bonds for 
good behavior. Without sacrifice of national honor or loss of 
American sb·ategic position, a treaty was concluded providing 
for limitation of construction of capital ships by the great 
maritime nations. This sane measure of economy and peace is 
a long step forward; according to a recent estimate by naval 
officers it saves to our country alone over $250,000,000 per ye~r, 
or nearly .·1,000,000 per day. It lifts from the shoulders of the 
taxpayers a part of the rapidly increasing burden of competi-

. tive armament · and at the same time gives to the signatory 
powers and the world a pledge of good faith and devotion to 
peace. 

Rivalry in armament will lead to war as certain as it did in 
1914. This treaty turns the faces of the great maritime na
tion away from war and toward peace. 

The so-called four-power treaty substitutes conference for 
conflict and reason in the place of rifles. It infringes in no re
spect on American sovereignty or independence; it yields up no 
American ideal; it involves our I:epublic in no entangling alli
ance; it rests for its sanction on no armies camouflaged as inter
national policemen and on no. navies lurking in the offing; it 
con titutes no superO'overnment based on force and creates no 
obligation legal or moral to use force. It is the expression of 
the thought of the world that there is a power more powerful 
than force and that is tl1e regnant sway of world opinion 
founded in justice and right. Unless this principle is recog-

nized, we must fall back on ihe doctrine that might makes right 
and that the only way to secure safety for ourselves is to pro
ceed on the theory that no other nation will keep its word, and 
that we must therefore arm to the teeth. 

The world is ·sick of war. It was calling for leadership In 
his inaugural address President Harding said: · 
~e recognize the new order in the world with the closer contacts 

wh1ch progr~ss has w~ought. We sense the call of the human heart 
for fellowship, fraterruty, and cooperation. We crave friendship and 
harbor 1,10 ha~e. But A!Der~ca, our America, the America builded on the 
fo:u~datwn !aid by the Hlspued fathers, can be a party to no permanent 
military alliance. We are ready to associate ourselves with the nations 
of the worl~, great and smt!-ll1 for conference, for counsel; to seek the 
e~pressed views of world opunon; to recommend a way to approximate 
disar~ament and relieve the crushing burdens of military and naval 
est~bhs~ment. Since freedom impelled and independence inspired and 
natwnal_Ity exalted a world supergovernment is contrary to everything 
we chens~, ~d can .have no sanction by our· Republic. This is not sel
.fishn.e~s; 1t 1s sanctl~Y·. It is. n?t aloofness; it is security. It is not 
suspiCIOn of others; 1t 1s patnotic adherence to the things which made 
us what we are. 

The treaties drawn by the Washington conference ·were the 
answer to the President's recommendation. 

The e treaties have now all been ratified by the Senate. If 
nothing had been done in the year past beyond the work of the 
Washington conference, enough has been wrought in this con
summation alone to give the administration of President Hard
ing place alongside of the administrations of Washington and 
Monroe and to justify the confident claim of public approval 
for .a progr~m outlined in the Republican platform, proclaimed 
by :ts candt~ates, planned and carried into execution by its 
officials. Thts record of solid, successful, tangible achievement 
of which the Nation is p·roud and for which a bleeci.ing, war~ 
burdened w~rld is grateful, will be contrasted by a thoughtful 
electo~·ate With_ the Democratic record of subserviency to Euro
pean mterests, abandonment of national ideals, rainbow chas
mg after an un-American League of Nations meddlinG' with 
everything, settling nothing, not even the bills 'of expens: piled 
up by their administration-the most recklessly extravaO'ant 
and wickedly wasteful in the hi tory of the Republic. o 

But it is not in the handling of foreign affairs alone that the 
Republican Party has made a record wbictl merits indor ement 
at the hands of the people. In dome tic affairs it has made 
more progress toward economy and busine s methods in eight 
months than the Democratic Party made in eight ye-ars. When 
the Republicans came into full power in 1921 they found a 
Federal Treasury verging on bankruptcy. The " ' orld War 
unavoidably increased Government expenses, yet tlle. e neces
sary expenditures we-re vastly increased by Democratic waste
fulness .and incoJ?petency. Cost-plus plan and privile-ged 
profit~ermg had piled Os a on Pelion. National expenditures 
pad increased beyond belief. Appropriations for the year end
~ng June 30, 1916, were $1,115,000,000. In three years they bad -
mcrea ed to more than $27,000,000,000. For 1917 expenditures 
had increased to $1,600,000,000 and the next year to • 18 000 -
000,000. F~llowing the election of a Republican Congre~s i~ 
1918 expenditures were reduced f.rom the Democratic high-water 
mark of $27,000,000,000 in 1919 to $6,500,000,000 in 1920. Ce sa
tion of war accounted for some of this decrease but Republican 
economy and business methods were a large f~ctor in making 
decrease possible. 

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, Republican economy 
brought appropriation down to $4,750,000,000 and the next year 
to $3,909,000,000, and for the coming year appropriations will be 
cut at least $500,000,0000 below this figure. 

Before the war the $1,000,000,000 Congres was viewed with 
alarm. To-day, according to Eliot Wadsworth, A~sistant Secre
tary of the Treasury, the Government is committed to more than 
double that sum in obligations and fixed charge that can not 
be reduced. This $2,065,000,000 is made up of $975 000 000 for 
intere t on public debt, $388,000,000 sinking fund' and other 
charges, $450,000,000 for disabled veterans' relief (apart from 
any bonus proposal whatever), and $252,000,000 for pension . . 

These total nearly 60 per cent of the estimated cost of the 
National Government, leaving but 40 per cent upon which av
ings may be effective. The Army and Navy Departments and 
good roads take 26 per cent, le-aving 14 per cent for all other 
Government services. 

Such is the heritage handed down to Pre ident Hardin(l' by 
his predecessor. o 

The Government.of the United States is the greatest business 
in the world, and the admini tration of President Harding has 
insisted that the best business methods should be e tabli hed. 
For decades business men and thoughtful citizens generally 
have been urging the establishment of a Federal Budget ~ YS
tem to make pos ible coordination of the different executive 
depar ments and cooperation between the O'overnmental agen
cies which raise revenue and those which spend it. This i the 
ap_plication of just plain common business sen e to a great busi-
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nes problem. Accordingly a Republican Congress promptly 
pa sed a Budget law, which President Wilson promptly vetoed. 
On March 4, 1921, the new Republican Congress came into being; 
it promptly pa ed a Budget law, which President Harding 
promptly signed. Tbi law bas been in operation under the 
efficient management of General Dawes less than a year, yet 
in that time it ha aved of the taxpayers' money more than 
a billion dollars. 

Theories do not count for much, but actual facts do. Here is 
an actual, tangible saving under Republican methods of a billion 
<lo~Iars a year, more than $3,000,000 every day. Economy a~ter 
a Democratic administration is not a theory; it is a necessity. 
Democratic administrations do not solve problems, they ~ake 
them ; they do not pay debts, they create them. It is the busi
ue~ · of Republicans to solve the problems and pay the debts, 
and that i what we are doing. 

Better business methods in government are immediately re
flected in better government credit. United States bonds that 
were selling a year ago at 87 are now selling at 99 and going 
up every day. Government bonds are a thermometer of finance, 
and this thermometer show Government credit going up at 
1 per cent a month. We told the people to hold their Govern
ment bonds, the Republican Party would bring them back to 
par, and it is doing it. 

Two Yery tangible reasons why Government bonds are appre
ciating in value are furnished by two recent reports of the 
United tate. Trea ury. One report shows that for the five
month period beginning July 1 this year the Federal expenses 
were $500,000,000 less than for the corre ponding period under 
the Democratic administration in 1920. Tbi is reducing the 
E~ederal expen es at the rate of $100,000,000 a month, or 
$1,200,000,000 a year, as compared with the operating expenses 
during the closing year of the Wilson r~gime. 

Simultaneou with thi report the 'lreasury shows that the 
gros debt of the United States Government ha!:i been decreased 
by over $485,000,000 within_ 90 days. 

The Washington Po. t of l\Iarch 29 said this: 
The cost of government is 30 per cent lower now than a year ago, 

a Treasury Department statement showed yesterday. Thus ~ar this 
fi~;cal year which began July- 1 last, the Government ha~ disbursed 
$2,412,000,'ooo un~er the heading. of ordinary exp~nditures. For the 
corre~;ponding perwd of the last fiscal year expenditures amounted. to 
$3,502,000,000, an exces of $1,090,000,0qo over the curt'ent p~no<;I. 
President Harding-'s demand for economy m ·an Government affa1rs 1s 
believed responsible for the decrease. 

Thi is the reason why bond prices have advanced-President 
Harding has made good the pledges of economy. · 

The President's policy is evidenced by the decrease in the 
Federal pay roll. Between January ~. 1921, and January 1, 
J922, the grand total of all Government employees in the United 
States dropped from 643,833 to 588,018, a decrease of 55,815, a 
total now increa ed to 70,000 and reaching at least 85,000 
before the end of this administration's second year. 

In his speech at Marion, Ohio, in .July, 1920, accepting the 
presidential nomination, Sen9.tor Hanling said: 

I believe Federal departments should be more businesslike and shoul_d 
send back t.o productive effort thousands of Federal employees who are 
either duplicating work or are no~ essential at all. 

The President has made goou on this pledge to the people. 
In his me~snge to Congress one year ago President Harding 

especially urged speedy enactment of certain legislation. These 
recommendations have been carried into effect. 

'l'he emergency tariff law was pas ed, giving to languishing 
agriculture the encouragement that always comes fTom a pro
tective tariff. The products of the farm were no longer on the 
i'ree list where they were placed by Democratic tariff makers. 

:D'armers laclred credit; they were plundered by the packers 
and fleeced by stock gamblers. In harmony with platform 
pledges the Republican Party afforded immediate legislative 
relief, which is being felt now in the improved condition of 
agriculture throughout the country. 

When the Congress convened the agricultural interests of the 
Nation were in a very critical condition. They needed pro
tection and financial assistance. The response of the Congress 
wns iustant and without precedent. Within 90 days it had 
made provi ions whereby the agricultural and live-stock in
tere ts of the United. States were extended practically unlimited 
credit. The farmer's home market was protected, his exports 
v·:ere financed, $25,000,000 wP.re added to his farm-loan funds 
and the interest charges decreased, gambling in grain to his 
detriment was stopped bY the Capper-Tincher law, and exploita
tion of the live-stock interests was stopped by the packers and 
stockyards act. 

Within 90 days the special session of the Republican Con
gress enacted more helpful, constructive, protective legislation 
in behalf of the basic industry of agriculture than an the ses-

sions of Congress in any 10-year period of American history 
put together. 

The President asked for a resolution declaring peace with 
Germany; this action Congress promptly took. 

It passed a taxation law removing $800,000,000 of tax burdens 
from the people in a single year and eliminating all transporta
tion and nuisance taxes. 

It passed the new immigration law to restrict immigration on 
the 3 per cent basis. The Republican Party believes in and 
practices protection to American labor against cheap, underpaid 
foreign competition, whether that competition comes on foot or 
in boxes or crates. Neither cheap foreign labor nor its products 
shall be permitted to come into this country without restrictions. 
The present Congress will, in my judgment, retain and strengthen 
the immigration law. 

Congress, believing in the Republican principle of developing 
our own country, has appropriated at the rate of $75,000,000 
per year for aid in highway construction. 

The Republican Party bas not failed in discharging its obli
gation to him who has borne the burden of the battle, .his 
widow, and his orphans. . 

As a recent report of the Veterans' Bureau shows, the Govern-
ment is: · ' 

1. Paying out $1,000,000 cash every day, including Sunday, 
directly into the hands of the ex-service man or his dependents. 

2. Providing, without cost, hospital care and treatment to 
30,000 ex-service men. This care includes board and lodging 
and represents an annual expenditure of $60,000,000. 

3. Giving vocational training, without cost, to over 100,000 
disabled ex-service men, at an annual expenditure of over 
$30,000,000. 

4. Conducting an insurance business for over 600,000 ex-serv
ice men, without any cost of administration to them, at pre
mium rates below those of private companies for like policies. 
The insurance now in force is in the sum of $3,500,000,000. 

5. Mailing out 650,000 checks every month, representing an 
expenditure of $42,000,000 monthly. 

6. Conducting over 50,000 medical examinations every montl1~ 
7. Giving outside treatment in cases where ho pitalization is 

not required to 20,000 ex-service men every month. 
8. Handling 1,000 new claims every day in addition to the 

1,200,000 already on file, and employing over 4,000 ex-service 
me'n in carrying out this work. · 

9. In addition to tbe above, the Veterans' Bureau has allowed 
305,000 compensation claims; has paid out in compensation 
benefits $300,141,000; has allowed 148,000 insurance claims, 
totaling a value of $1,310,000,000. 

10. The V_eterans' Bureau will expend during the current cal
endar year of 1922, $510,000,000 in beba,lf of disabled ex-service 
men, more than the entire expenditures of the United States 
Government in any year of its history prior to 1897. 

With the same liberality and patriotic purpose the Republican 
Party will solve the problem of adjusted compensation. It 
passed the Sweet law, asked for by the veterans, for the re
organization and decentralization of the Government functions 
dealing with veteran relief; it bas never failed the soldier and 
it "111 not fail him now. It is significant that the States 
which have provided State compensation. are Republican, 
whereas Democratic States have generally done nothing for 
their soldier boys. 

Democratic taetics of delay have hindered and hampered, 
but they have not been and will not be able to pre"ent full com
pletion of the Republican program before Congress adjourns. 

The Republican protective tariff law is well on its way to 
final passage. The baneful effects of Democratic free-trade 
legislation were obscured by the Great War. Yet before the 
war came industrial disaster impended. Factories were clos
ing, mines were shut down, mills were idle, unemployment was 
everywhere, soup houses were busy, bread lines were long. 
Under Democratic tariff laws employment had been transferred 
to Europe and Cf\nada, while our own people suffered, and then 
the war came, with its large demand for Ameriean products. 

War orders from Europe came in abundance and the people 
forgot Democratic tariff blunders that closed American factories 
and opened factories in Europe. 

Europe was busy with war, consequently there were few ex
ports to America. The waste of war increased beyond the 
wildest expectations our exports to Europe. As a result ·"·e 
enjoyed a terminary, feverish prosperity. But now all is 
changed. Europe is not able to buy but she is able to produce. 
Her rate of wages is on~y a fraction of ours. She ean, there
fore, produce in many lines more cheaply than we can. 

An ounce of gold pays wages for
Twenty hours' work in the United States. 
Fifty how·s' work in. Great Britain. 
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Ninety hom-a' work in Japan. Resolveti, That the President of the United States is hereby requested, 
if not incompatible with the public good, to inform Congre : One hundred hours' work in France. 

Two hundred hour ' work in Germany. 
A recent trade report says: 

(a) IIow many honorably discharged sailors and soldier have been 
demoted. dropped, and discharged from the service since the 1st day 
of March, 1921 ; and 

(b) By what, if any, charges or lack of efficiency justifying r. id dis
Imports from Europe last month were valued at $71,484,521, as mis ai or demotion; a.nd 

again t 68113 4{)3 in Januuy and $54, 30,045 in February a year ago. (c) Giving the name and date of demotion, dropf)ing, or di cllarge of 
Exports to Ehirop la t month amounted to $128,056,~40, as com- each soldier or sailor. 

pa1·ed with 14 ,939,246 in January and $238,816,430 m February, l\lr. HARRISON. 1\Ir. Presiden.t--
19~·ad with South America remained almost stationary during Feb- l\Ir. l\10SES. Now I ug:ge t the absence of a quorum. 
ruary a compared with Janmuy. . The VICE PRE !DENT. The Secretary will c 11 the roll. 

Notable amon"' the fi,"Ur s as to coun~ries ~ere t~ose relating to The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 
Germany, from which country the Umted States unported goods ' ans ..... ered to tbe'-r names·. . valuf'fl t 90111}4 last month, almo t double the value of German " ... 
goo -- which entered the country in February, ·1921, when the German 
mark had a higher value. · 

American market · are being flooded with European-made 
goods offered for ale here at prices only a: fraction of our 
Am rican labor cost. If ouT American tandards are to be 
mail1tained, if American workingmen are to be employed, if 
American industry is to thlive, we must write on the statute 
book at the earlie t po ible moment a protective tariff law, and 
if there is unnecessary delay in the Senate after full discus
sion I am in favor of amending the rules of the Senate o as 
to 1~ake it po sible for the majority to function and do busine~s. 
Before many weeks a protective tariff law based on the pnn
ciple of Blaine and McKinley will be on the Federal statute 
book. 

Republicans have checked extravagance, establi hed the 
Budget system, reduced taxes, lopped off appropriations, ~ai_n-
tained American ideals. On this record of pledges the admmiS
tration of President Harding looks to the people of Maine for a 
vote of confidence and upport. 

Enactment of the cooperative marketing law, the emergency 
tariff, the act for reo-ulation of the packing industry, the act to 
prevent grain gambling, the reorganization of the Veterans' 
Bureau, the passage of the immigration act, the enactment of 
the maternity law, the extension of rural credit, the enactment 
of the tax law reducing tax burdens by hundreds of millions, 
the cutting of appropriations to the bone-all these indicate 
cordial Republican congressional cooperation with the Execu
tive. The igns look better. Even the promise of a Republican 
tariff law timulates industry and starts the factorie . 

With the early enactm nt of the tariff and prompt funding 
of the foreign debt already provided for by law, industrial L'On
dition will continue to impro"Y'e, and under Republican policies 
we shall have peace and pro perity at home as we have honor 
and presti ae abroad. 

DF'MISSAL OF EX-SERVICE MEN FRO:ll THE CLASSIFIED SERVICE. 

The VH..;""E PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
a resolution coming over from a previous day, which will be 
read. 

The AsSISTANT SECRETARY. Senate Resolution 271, submit
ted by .Mr. CARAWAY April10, 1922, requesting the President to 
inform Congress as to alleged demotion, dropping, and discharge 
of honorably discharged sailors and soldiers from the service 
since l\Iarch 1, 1921. 

l\1r. CARAWAY. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent for 
the immediate consideration of the resolution. 

The VICE PRESIDEl'i""T. The resolution is before the Sen
ate for action, having come over from a previous day. 

Mr. CARA 'VAY. Then I move its adoption. 

Ashur t Harreld Me ... ary 
Ball Harri. 1\fo es 
llrou ard Harrison Myers 
Bursum HPfiin Nelson 
Calder Hitchcock New 
Capper John on Newberry 
Caraway Jones, 1

• Mex. Nicholson 
Culber on Jone Wash. Norbe<!k 
Curtis Kellogg Norris 
Dial Kendrick 01lilie 
du Pont Keyes Phipp 
Edge King Poindexter 
Ernst La Follette Pomerene 
Fernald Lenroot Rawson 
Fletcher Louge Reed 
Gerry McCormick heppru:d 
Hale :McKinley hortridge 

Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 

utherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Wad worth 
Walsh, Ma . 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Williams 
Willis 

l\fr. SHEPPARD. I de~ i.I·e to state· that the Senator from 
Montana [l\Ir. W AI.SH] is absent on official busine ' . 

1\!r. SIMMONS. I wish to announce the absence of my col
league [Mr. OvEB:lCA.N] on official bu iness. 

'Ihe VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-six Senators having answered 
to their name a quorum i pre, ent. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. JH.r. President, in all probability, in the 
confu ' ion, when the Senator from South Dakota. [l\Ir. STERLING] 
made his motion to refer the pending resolution to the com
mittee, he had not beard the resolution read. I have just exam
ined the re olution, and I can not see why it should be refened 
to a committee. The resolution merely states some fact and 
asks for certain info1·mation. It reads: , 

Wbpreas t)y act of Congress it is provided that in .the event of reduc
tion. being made in the force of ~PlY of the executive departments no 
honorably discharged oldier or sailor who e record in aid department 
ha been rated as good shall be di charged ot· dropped or reduced in 
rank or salary-

After the tatement of that fact, which no Senator would 
deny, then the resolution merely request the Pre ident-
if n'ot incompatible with the public good, to inform Congre : 

(a) How many honorably discharged ailOI'S and soldiers hav~ be n 
demoted, dropped, and discharged from the service since the 1st da¥ of 
March, 1921 ; and · . . . 'd di 

(b) By what, if any, charges or lack of efficiency justifyrng sa1 s-
mi a1 or demotion ; and 

(c) GiYing the name and date of demotion, dropping. or discharge of 
each soldier or ailOI'. 

If there have been any honorably di charged soldiers or ail
ors discharged or demoted from the ervice the Senate is en
titled to know that, and having the re olution referred to the 
committee can do no good. If the Senate de ires this informa
tion the resolution ought to be passed now and hould not be 
referred to the committee, because the committee can not, I 
imagine, alter the propo ition at all. The resolution merely 
eeks orne information to which the Senate is entitled. I pre

sume the resolution is for the purpo e of laying the foundation 
for some legislation affecting the discharge of oldier and a.il
ors after the facts for which it calls shall have been a eertained. The VICE PRESIDE:t-..TT. The Chair has just stated that the 

resolution is before the Senate for action. Tl}.e question is on 
agreeing to the resolution. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. Pre ident, the resolution does a ume 
fact and it is for that very rea on that it should be referred to 

to the c'ommittee. 'Ibe Senator from Mississippi did not read the 
second paragraph of the preamble. 

' Mr. STERLING. I move that the resolution be referred 
the Committee on Civil Service. 

The VICE PRESIDE.!.~. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from South Dakota, to refer the resolution to the 
Committee on Civil Service. 

1\1r. CARAWAY. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. MOSES. Mr. Pre ident, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
Mr. HARRISON. Let the resolution be read. 
l\.Ir. MOSES. I withhold the suggestion of the absence of a 

quorum in order that the resolution may be read, as requested 
by the Senator from Mississippi. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary 'Yffi read the reso
lution. 

The Assistant Secretary read the resolution, as follows: 
Whereas by act of Congress it is provided that in the ~vent of reduc

tions being made in the ~orce of ?-DY of the executi.ve d~partments no 
honorablY discharged soldier or sailor whose record m said department 
has been rated as good shall be di charged or dropped or reduced in 
rank or salary ; and . . 

Wherea many honorably discharged sold1ers and sailors whose 
records were good have been demoted, dropped, and discharged from the 
service: Now, therefore. be it 

l\Ir. HARRI ON. Very well, I will read it. It i a follows: 
Wherea many honorably discharged soldiers and . ailors who e 

records were good have been demoted, dropped, and discharged from 
the service. 

That i a tatement of fact. If honorably di cllarged soldiers 
and sailors. who e records were good have been dropped, the 
Senate is entitled to know it, and we can not obtain the in
formation except thx·ough the passage of a resolution calling 
upon the President to "'ive the information to u 

Mr. STERLING. The econd paragrap~ a I think the Sen· 
ator from Mi issippi will admit, is a pure assumption of fact, 
namely that "many honorably discharged oldier and sailors 
who e ~-ecords are good have been demoted, droppeJ, and dis· 
charged from the service." 

That is a matter to be proven, I suppo e. It is. the a ertion ot 
a fact. . 

Mr. HARRISON. Doe the Senator want the r olution to 
go to a committee, so that he can take testimony to ascertain 
that fact? 
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Mr. STERLING. So that we can examine into the question 
of fact which is set forth in the resolution. I do not think the 
Senate is prepared now upon this mere assumption to consider 
this resolution. 

Mr. HARRJ, ON. If the Senator from Arkansas [1\-Ir. CARA
WAY] is willing to eliminate the second paragraph of the pre
amble, then that v>ould eliminate the difficulty and we could 
pass it. Would the Senator then be willing to have the resolu
tion adopted? 

~1r. STERLING. I think, irre pective- of the second para
graph, the resolution ought to go to the Committee on Civil 
Service. It relates to the civil service and makes an inquiry in 
regard to it and into the discharge of certain persons from 
it. I think by all means the resolution should go to that com
mittee. 

Mr. HARRISON. Will the Senator agree, then, that an in
struction shall go with it to report the resolution back within 
10 days? 

1\Ir. STERLING. I should be willing to agree to an instruc
tion of that kind if I thought it were possible to make the report 
within that time; but the Committee on Civil Service now has 
a number of matters to consider; it has already two resolu
tions offered by the Senator from Arkansas and a resolution 
offered by the Senator from Mississippi. I will assure the Sen
ator that the resolution will receive consideration at the earliest 
practicable date. 

Mr. HARRISON. What the Senator says is a confession, 
however,. that the committee has r;ot the time to attend to it. 

hlr. STERLING. No; it is not a confession that we have not 
the time, but it is a tatement that we want a reasonable time 
to give to it, along with a good deal of other work which has 
been put upon us. 

Mr. HARRISON. I move to amend the motion of the Sena
tor from South Dakota by providing that in the reference of 
the resolution to the committee an instruction shall accompany 
it that the committee shall report the resolution back to the 
Senate within 10 calendar days. 

The VICE PRESIDEl\'T. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from Mississippi to the motion of the Senator 
frop1 South Dakota. 

1\Ir. REED. 1\Ir. President, it seems to me that the objection 
raised by the Senator from South Dakota could be easily cured 
by striking out the second paragraph of the preamble, which 
read : 

Whereas many honorably discharged soldiers and sailors whose 
records were good have been demoted, dropped, and discharged from 
the service- • 

And then modifying the resolution so that it would read: 
Resolved, That the President of the United States is hereby requested, 

if not incompatible with the public ~ood, to inform Congress whether 
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors have been demoted, dropped, 
and discharged from the service since the 1st day of March, 1921. 

Mr. CARAWAY. That ought to be the 4th of l\Iarch. 
I\fr. REED. Very well. If the suggestion appeals to the 

Senator, then we are passing on no fact. • 
Mr. CARA\VAY. I will accept that. 
Mr. REED. If the Senator will offer it in that form---
Mr. CARAWAY. I will accept the suggestion of the Senator 

from Missouri. -
Mr. REED. I think the only person who could amend the 

re olution is the Senator who offered it. It is in this parlia
mentary situation: If the Senator will accept it with the second 
paragraph of the preamble out, modify it, and then make the 
resolution read: 

Resolved, That· the President of the United States is hereby re
quested * • * to inform Congress whether honorably discharged 
soldiers and sailors whose records were good have· been demoted, 
dropped, and discharged from the service-

And how many, giving the names-if it can be offered in that 
way, there will be no occasion to refer it. 

Mr. CARA W A.Y. 1\fr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Missouri 

yield to the Senator from Arkansas? 
.Mr. REED. I do. 
Mr. CARAWAY. With the permission of the Senator from 

l\fi souri, I desire to offer the resolution in this amended form, 
striking out the second "whereas" in the preamble, and then 
making it read: 

Resolved, That the President of the United States is hereby requested 
if not incompatible with the public interest, to inform Congress whether 
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors whose records were good have 
been demoted, dropped, or discharged from the civil service-

And the remainder of it will read as it now reads. I also 
wish to change "the 1st day of March" to "the 4th day of 
:l\farch." That i a typographical error. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mississippi 
withdraw his motion to amend1 

Mr. HARRISON. I understand that the Senator from South 
Dakota is going to withdraw his motion to refer, with this 
modification. 

Mr. STERLING. Oh, no; let us have the regular order. I 
do not know how the Senator from Mississippi got an under
standing like that. 

Mr. HARRISON.. I just imagined that as it was right and 
as the Senator always wants to be right, he would withdraw 
his motion in view of this modification. 

Mr. STERLING. Oh, no; Mr. President, I insist upon the 
motion to refer. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 

the Senator from Mississippi to amend the motion to refer the 
resolution as perfected by its proponent, the Senator from 
Arkansas. • 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Can that motion be made now, and entertained, pending the mo
tion to refer the resolution to the committee? That was the 
pending motion, as I understand. 

l\1r. RERD. Mr. President, it seems to me there is no occa
sion for any confusion. The Senator from Arkansas offered a 
resolution, which he has a perfect right himself to amend. 

Mr. LENROOT. Not now, at this stage. 
Mr. REED. He has asked to modify it and offers it in the 

modified form. 
Mr. WILLIAMS obtained the floor. 
Mr. LENROOT. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 

the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. HARRISON] to amend the 
motion to refer. 

Mr. LENROOT. May it be stated? 
1\lr. REED. Mr. President, there is such confusion that it is 

impossible to understand what is going on. 
Mr. LENROOT. I should like to have the amendment stated. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is no amendment. 
Mr. LENROOT. I thought the Chair said that the question 

was upon the motion of the Senator from Mississippi. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will state th~ question. 

A motion was first made to refer the resolution. 
Mr. LENROOT. Yes. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Then the Senator from Mississippi 

moved to amend the motion to refer by adding instructions to 
report back within 10 days. 

1\fr. LENROOT. That is what I asked to have stated. 
Mr. REED. And, Mr. President, pending that the Senator 

offering the resolution asked to amend it or change it and sub
mit it in the amended form. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He had a right to perfect it before 
the motion was put. 

Mr. REED. That ba~ been done, and the motion is now pend-
ing. 

1\fr. LENROOT. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. WILLiiliS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Mississippi bas 

the floor. 
l\Ir. WILLIAMS. 1\Ir. President, I understand,. of course, 

that it is admitted all around that the Senator from Arkansas 
has a right to perfect his original resolution, and that the 
question now pending before us is the motion to refer the 
resolution of the Senator from Arkansas as modified by him, 
and that the various amendments are to that. 

Mr. President, I wish to make this suggestion to my col
league: The Senator from South Dakota [l\1r. STERLING] has 
just aid that the Committ-ee on Civil Service could not report 
back in 10 days, because of various other matters of importance 
that are pending before that committee. It would be well, I 
think, not to have any question as to time; and I ·uggest to mY, 
colleague that he give them 20 days within which to report, or, 
if necessary, even 30 days, but any time that the Senator from 
South Dakota says is absolutely necessary in order to enable 
the Committee on Civil Service to perform their other duties 
and to perform this one, if the resolution shall be referred to 
them. It would be better to make it six months than to have 
the committee confess that they could not attend to anything 
except what they now have before them. None of us believe 
that this is an extremely overworked committee. 

l\lr. STERLING. l\fr. President, I can not agree to any 
amendment to the resolution. I make the point of order that 
there is a motion pending, and that i" the motion to refer, and 
that the motion tt> amend is not now in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion to amend is a motion to 
add instructions to the reference. 

Mr. LENROOT. That is proper. That is all right. 
Mr. STERLING. I shall not object to that. 
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.Mr. WILLIAMS. :Mr. President, on the point of order, I do 
not think there is a 1\Iember of this body who will contend that 
when a motion is offered to refer anything to a committee, it 
can b out of order to refer it with instructions. 

The VICE PRESIDE~TT. Nobody objects to that. That is 
admitted. • 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I thought so, and especially with instruc
tion with regard to the time to be taken by the committee. 
That principle is so well recognized that it is always in order 
in this body and in the other body to offer a resolution to have 
a committee " report forthwith," and it is a motion which takes 
precedence of nearly all other parliamentary motions of any de
s ription. 

Mr. President, personally speah.-ing, I have no objection to thls 
matter going to a committee, provided it is understood that it 
does not go there for the purpose of being buried ; but if the 
position of the enator from South Dakota is to be taken by 
thi body, the country will understand-at least, I as a part of 
th country will understand-that his object is to have it buried. 
Unless he consents to some time within which that committee 
will report back, I charge that that is his object. · . 

l\lr. STERLING. Mr. President, the Senator from Missis
sippi may put that interpretation upon the matter if he chooses 
to do so. l\1y declining to accept an amendment to the effect 
that the committee shall report in 10 days, 20 days, or any other 
limited time, does not mean that the committee will not give this 
matter consideration, or that the committee intends to bury it; 
but there is no occasion for the instruction. 

:\lr. WILLLU\1 . The Senator objects to an instruction that 
the committee hall report back in 10 days, or 20 days, or 30 
<lays, and he said any time, from which I suppose that he would 
object to an instruction to report back within five .Years. I ay 
that not only I but every other man of common sense under-
tands that if that means anything, it means that the resolution 

shall be referred to the committee for the express purpose of 
being buried. 

Mr. STETILlliG. Mr. President, the Senator from Mississippi 
must not judge the common sense of other men by his own iueas 
or opinions or his own judgment as to what common sen..,e is. 

Mr. WILLIAl\1 . 1\Ir. Pre ident, if I were appealing to any
body, from King Solomon-who is said to have had exceeding 
wi dom-down to my darky Amos, who drives my wagon on the 
plantation, and left this particular controversy to either one of 
them, either one of them would decide that I was right and that 
the Senator from South Dakota was being guilty of a me1·e 
camouflage. There can be no question about that. 

Mr. President, whether this resolution ought to pass or not 
is another matter; but if it is to pass, then it ought to pass, 
and there ought to be no preten e of its pa age while there is 
injected into its belly a denial of any result. That is_ what the 
Senator from South Dakota is trying to bring about. 

There is not the sllghtest pretel}se upon the part of any man 
with common sense, with knowledge to ascertain what the nat
ural con equence of an action is, the action itself being once 
pretlicated, but that his object is to put this resolution to sleep. 
If that is not the Senator's object, purposely entertained by 
him in his own mind, it is at least the natu1·a1 consequence of 
what he is proposing to have us do; and every man of oruinary 
intelligence is, even in the law books-not otherwise full of com
mon sense-presuppoSed to be affected with the purpose of the 
natural consequence of his own acts. Therefore I charge-and 
I think e\erybo<ly will admit that the charae is well taken
that unless the Senator consents to some time-and I care not 
sbout the time--within which this resolution shall be reported 
back from the committee, then the natural con eque.p.ce of his 
po ition is that it shall never be reported back at all; and he, 
being a sane man, outside of the asylum, is affected with the 
effect accompanying the natural consequence of his position. 

In it modified form the resolution reads: 
When•as by act of Congress it is provided that in the event o! reduc

tions being made in the force of any of the executive departments no 
honorably di charged ·oldier or sailor whose record in said department 
ha been rated as good Rhall be discharged or dropped or reduced in 
rank or salary : Now therefore be it 

Resol'Ved, That the President of the United States is hereby requested, 
if not incompatible with the public interest. to inform Conb'1.·e : 

(a) How many honorably discharged sailor and oldiers whose rec
ords have been good have been demoted, dropped, and discharged from 
the ervice. 

Let us stop and think for a moment. There is a law upon 
the tatute books co•ering this situation. It had to be signed 
by the President of the United States in order to become a law. 
It is in its nature as much executive as legi lative. The execu
tive and the legislative branches of the Government were both 
partie to the enactment of the law. Is it to be said that one of 
the two IJranche to the enactment has no right to inquire of the 
other as to whether it has acted in good faith or not, whether it 

has carried out the law; and if, under the mollification, the 
assertion is withdrawn that there have been oldiers and sailors 
discharged contrru.·y to law, and for it is sub tituted an inquiry 
as to 'Whether there have been or not; and if so, how many, 
how can the executive branch of the Government object to this 
inquil'Y upon the part of the legislative branch of the Govern· 
ment, both of whom were parties to the enactment of the law; 
all the more, when you insert in it the- words " if not incom
patible with the public interest"? By the way, there is no 
greater camonfiage than those words, because it is always left 
to the Executive to determine, in his own discretion without 
inquiry aliunde and without question, whether the thu;g is or is 
not " incompatible with the public interest." 

Now follows this: 
By what, it any, charges or lack of efficiency justifying said dis

mi sal or demotion ; and 
Oiving the name and date of demotion, dropping, or discharge of 

each soldier or sailor. 

How does the law read? It reads that they shall not be 
dropped or reduced in rank or salary. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, will the Senator cite the 
provision of the statute from which he is reading? 

Mr. WILLIAMS. If the Senator asks whether I can give a 
reference to the code, the page, and the date of the app1·oval of 
the act, I answer that I can not. 1\ly memory does not carry 
the act of Congress so specifically as that. 
~r. WADSWORTH. Can the Senator point in any way to 

the provi ion of law referred ta in the preamble? . 
Mr. WILLIA....\IS. I can not, if the Senator means the page, 

·or refers to the date. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Can the Senator give the date of the 

act of Congress? . 
Mr. 'VILLIAMS. I am not a man who goes around with a 

lot of dates, and things like that, in his head, but I suppose 
every Senator will admit that there is such a law. 

Mr. 'V ADSWORTH. Is the Senator certain that there is 
such a provision of law? 

Mr. WILLIAl\IS. Yes. It provides that in the e\ent of dis
charae or reduction in the public service, in far a they 
affect honorably di charged soldiers or sailor , 1;h y hall J\Ot 
be made or there shall be a reason given. D es the S na tor 
deny that that is the law? 

Mr. W ADSWOTITH. I have been endeavoring to find that 
provi ion of the statute, and thu far I ha\e been unable to 
do so. 

Mr. WILLIA...."\IS. I confess frankly that I can not at this 
moment gi•e the Senator the date of the approval of thi stat· 
ute, but I am infoo:med by the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. Krno], 
who is very much more of a detail man and very much more of 
a detail lawyer than I am, that in a few minutes he will have 
the statute here, and then I will :read it. Nobody denie: -n"ot 
even the Senator from New York-that there i a statute to 
the effect which I ha\e stated, and the resolution t based upon 
the fact that the law exiJ ts forbi<ldlng this ort of discrimina
tion against honorably di charged soldier. and ailors, and 
that they have a right to know the cause which has been alle!red 
for their demotion or for their di clu1.rge, if they are demoted or 
if they are discharged. 

All the resolution ask is, fir t, whether any honorably dis4 

charged soldiers or sailor have been demoted or di <:harued, 
and, if so, their names and the dates of their demotion or di -
charge; econdly,' what charges of inefficiency or of any other 
character were made against them in order to justify their 
demotion or discharge. The word " demotion " do s not mean 
merely not being promoted. It means takina a man out of a 
higher rank at a higher salary and reducing him to a lower 
rank with a lower salary. That should never be done by the 
Go\ernment or ev-en by private enterpri e, unle~s there is some 
reason for it. 

I read now from the United States Statutes at Large, Sixty. 
second Congress volume 37, brought. me, as I anticipated. By 
the way, Mr. President, where is the Senator from New York? 
Echo an wers, Where? In re ponse to the inquiry of the 
Senator from New York, I read from ection 4, page 413. 
After reciting certain powers vested in the Civil Service Com
mission, there is this proviso : 

Provided, That in the event o! reductions being made in the force 
·it any of the executive departments no bonorabl;y di charged soldier 
or sailor whose record in said department is rated good shall be dis
charged or dropped or reduced in rank or salary. 

l\Ir. President, I made one mistake of memory about the 
statute. I thought it said without the cause being communi· 
cated to Congress. But this statute i an ab olute prohibition. 
The law goes further than I thought it did. 

Mr. LENROOT. Will the Senator give the Yolum~~ 
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l\fr. WILLIAMS. Wait one moment. Let me finish the read

ing of the law: 
Any person knowingly -violating the provisions o'f this section shall 

be summarily removed from 'Office-
Bf course, that does not apply to the President, because Con

gress can not remove him e~ept by impeachment. It <loes not 
apply to the Secretary of the Treasury, but it does apply to the 
subordinate chiefs of bureaus-

Any person knowingly violating the provisions of this section shall 
be summarily removed from office, and may also upon conviction thereof 
be punished by a fine of not lnol'e than $1,000 o1· by imprllionment for 
not more than one year. 

l\Ir. President, I hope the REcoRD will disclose the faet that 
after the Senator from New York {Mr. WADSWORTH] had asked 
me a question about where I could find the statute, and after 
I had frankly confessed that I did not carry the dates of the 
enactments of Congress in my mind, I subsequently did find the 
statute find read it, and found it stronger in favor of the con
tention I was making than I myself thought it was, and that 
he in the meanwhile had disappeared from the Chamber. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question first comes on the 
motion to amend offered by the Senator from .Mississippi to 
the motion to refer. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Have the yeas .and nays been ordered? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Th~ yeas and nays have not yet 

been ordered. The yeas and nays were requested on the main 
que tion. 

1\Ir .. HARRISON. I ask for the yeas and nays on my motion 
to amend the motion to refer. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. HARRISON. If I may. be permitted, I would like to 

modify my motion to refer with instructions by making it 20 
days instead of 10 days. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question then is on agreeing 
to the amendment offered by the Senator from Mississippi, 
that the committee be instructed to report within 20 days. 

Mr. OARAW AY. Mr. President, I do not want to take a 
minute of the time of the Senate, but I ask unanimous consent 
to have two letters printed in the RECORD at this point in the 
proceedings, in the ordinary type o{ the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the lett~·s referred to were ord€red 
to be printed in the REcoRD, in 8-point type, as follows: 

U.S. INTERDEPARTMENTAL SoCIAL HYGIENE BoARD, 
Washington, March 11, 1'922. 

To whom it may' concern: 
It is a pleasure to recommend Mr. Luther B. Turnley to the 

favorable consideration of anyone desiring the services of a 
capable clerk. 

1\Ir. Turnley's assignment while in the employ of this board 
included the supervision and operation of our mimeographing 
section. Mr. Turnley is not only. an expert operator of the 
mimeograph but is capable of handling mimeoscopic work, such 
as illustrations, charts, special tables, and tracing from free
hand and mechanical drawings. 

Mr. Turnley is also acquainted with the details of filing 
mimeograph work and has had a lot to do with the details of 
the distribution scheme, mailing lists, covering letters for 
pamphlets, and general work of information service of this 
board. 

Mr. Turnley's work here was very satisfactory, and the ter
mination of 11is services was due to causes beyond his control 
and ours. 

If more specific information regarding Mr. Turnley is de
sired, telephone 1\fain 6276. 

SIDNEY MoRGAN, 
Supervisor lfilitary District of Washington. 

W ABHIN'GTON, D. 0., Apr-il12, 1922. 
Hon. T. H. CARAWAY, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Srn: I am writing to state faets in my case. I am an 

ex-service m~n; I entered the 'Service August, 1918, giving up a 
good position, went over, and was returned to the United States 
for di charge May 28, 1"919. Having been discharged, I was 
again given a position with the Shipping Board in the cable 
department, where I was employed from August, 1919, to Feb
ruary, 1920. The force was reduced and I was one to go. 

I then took the first-grade civil-service examination and 
passed, and waited three months before being placed, which was 
with the United States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board. 
I was there from June, 1920, to June, 1921, when the foree 
was 1·educed and I was again out. I notified the Civil Ser-vice 
Commis ion May 15, 1921, that I would be out and to place me 
on the reemployment register, and was told that they could do 
nothing until I was 01.1~, which was June 30, 1921. 

Since then I have been going to the Civil Service-Commission 
constantly and have been treated with no consideration, being 
told each time that there was nothing for me. I then uied my
self in the different depattments and secured two positions, -one 
with the Treasury Department and the other with the Internal 
Revenue Bureau, and· applied to the Civil Service Commission 
to be certified, and was told I could not be certified, as I had not 
worked in any one department th~ee years, which I would hnve 
to do in order to be transferred from one department to the 
other. If I was working and wanted to be transferred from 
one department to another, that might be the case; but I don't 
see why that rule should apply to me not working at all, and 
have not worked a day since June 30, 1921, where I was work
ing with the United States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene 
Board, and was laid off because of reduction of force. 

I have tried to seek outside employment and have been asked _ 
if I was an ex-service man and why the Government did not 
provide work for me. I am married, and my wife has had to 
work since I could not get work. She is not in the Government. 

Trusting you may find some way to help me in the near 
future, I beg to remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
LUTHER B. TURNLEY, 

4889 Conduit Road, WMhington, D. 0. 

P. S. Inclosed will find letter of recommendation of my last 
employment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The yeas and nays have been or
dered, and the Secretary will call the roll. 

The Assistant Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. EDGE (when his name was called). I transfer my gen

eral pair with the senior Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. 0WEN1 
to the junior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PEPPER] and vote 
"nay." 

l\fr. HARRISON (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia [1\lr. 
ELKINS] to the senior Senator from Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] 
and vote " yea." _ 

Mr. LODGE (wh~n his name was called). I transfer my})air 
with th~ senior S~nator from Alabama '[Mr. UNDERWOOD] to the 
!!eDior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BRANDEGEE] and vote 
"nay." 

Mr. NEW (when his name wa'S called). Transferring my 
pair with the junior Senator from Tennessee (l\lr. 1\lcK:Er.LAB] 
to the junior Senator from Vermont [Mr. PAGE], I v~ "nay," 

1\!r. STERLING (when his name was called). I transfer my 
patr with the Senator from South Carolina {Mr. S:ulTR] to the 
Senator from Oregon [1\Ir. STANFIELD] and vote "nay." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas [~fr. RoBINSON] 
to the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Otrow] and vote. 
I vote "nay." 

Mr. TRMI1\1ELL (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] 
to the senior Senator from Nevada [Mr. PI'l'T::MAN] and vote 
"yea." 

Mr. WALSH l()f Montana (when his name was called). I have 
a general pair with the Senator frqm New Jersey {Mr. FRELING
HUYSEN]. I am unable to obtain a transfer, and therefore with
hold my vote. If at liberty to vote, I would vote "yea." 

l\1r. WARREN (when his name was called). I have a pa'ir 
with the junior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. OvER~fAN]. I 
transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. 
FRANCE] and vote "nay." 

l\1r. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
ha:,·e a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [1\-f-:r. 
CAMERON]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from 
Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDs] and vote. " yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\Ir. KING. May I inquire whether the senior Senator from 

North Dakota [Mr. 1\fcOltMBER] has voted? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not voted. 
Mr. KING. I have a general pair with that Senator, and in 

his absence, being unable to obtain a transfer, I am eompelled 
to withhold my vote. 

Mr. HEFLIN. 1\fy colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 
account of illness in his family. I desire to have this announce
ment stand for th~ day. 
· Mr. DIAL. I wish to announce that my colleague [M-r. 
SMITH] is absent on account of illness. I will let this announce
ment stand for the day. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I wish to announce the absence of my col
league [Mr. OVERMAN] on official business. He is paired on this 
\'ote with the Senat{)r from Maryland [1\Ir. FRANCE]. 

Mr. CURTIS. I {lesire to announce t'hat the Senator from 
Vermont [Mr. DILUNGHAM] is paired with the Senator from-
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Virginia [1\Jr. GLAss] and that the Senator from Connecticut 
[1\lr. l\lcLEAN] is paired with the Senator from Montana [Mr. 
MYERS]. 

done, otherwise the resolution would be passed without the 
form of debate or a shadow of opposition. What is it that the 
executive department has to conceal '1 The only question ia, 
Have honorably discharged soldiers and sailors been dismissed 
from the public service without adequate or proper cause? 
Why can not that question be answered and why should any 
man hesitate in answering it! 

The result was announced-yeas 25, nays 40, as follows : 

Aahurst 
llroussard 
Caraway 
Culberson 
Dial 
Fletcher 
Gerry 

Ball 
Bursum 
Calder 
Capper 
Cummins 
Curtis 
duPont 
Edge 

. Ernst 
Fernald 

YEAS-25. 
Harris 
Harrison· 
Heflin 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N. Mex. 
Kendrick 
La Follette 

Norris 
Pomerene 
Reed 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Stanley 
Swa~son 

Trammell 
Walsh, !\~ass. 
Watson, Ga. 
Willianrs If forme_r soldiers and sailors have been so discharged, that 

is a complete answer and the administration would .hasten to 
make it and the friends of the administration would court hon
orable publicity of that kind of an honorable course of conduct. 

Gooding Moses Smoot If former soldiers and sailors have been discharged with good 
Hale · Nelson Spencer cause, the administration would be equally willing to state the 

NAYS-40. 

Harreld • New Sterling number discharged and the reasons for their discharge. . It is 
Kellogg Newberry Sutherland only when they have been wron!ti:ully discharged that hesi-
Keyes Nicholson Townsend ~ 
Lenroot Oddie Wadsworth tancy will be manifested. It is only when there is something to 
Lodge Phipps Warren conceal that it is necessary for the cohorts · of an administra-
McCormick Poindexter Watson, Ind. tion to rally and defeat inv.estigation or even inquiry. You 
McKinley Rawson . Weller d 
McNary Shortridge Wiliis un ertake to refuse to give to the Senate of the United States 

NOT VOTING-31. and to the country the facts with reference to the treatment 
Borah Frelinghuysen McLean Ransdell you are according to soldiers who served their country in the 
Bt·andegee Glass Myers Robinson great ·world War; you undertake to keep from the country and 
Camer·on Johnson Norbeck Shields from the Senate knowledge of the fact that you have been 
Colt Jones, Wash. Overman Smith · 1 t' th 1 f th 1 crow King · owen stanfield v~o ~ mg · e aw o e and and trampling upon that law; you 
Dillingham Ladd Page Underwood Sit hke so many indifferent graven images while these soldiers 
Elkins McCumber Pepper Walsh, Mont. are being deprived of their rights under the law; and yet you 
France McKellar Pittman were the loudest in singing their praises when they were marchr 

So Mr. HARRISON's motion to amend was rejected. ing out to defend the country, and you were the most in-
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question recurs o.n the motion sistent tbat their rights should be always guarded. 

to refer the resolution to the Committee on Civil Service. Of course, every lawyer who has ever defended a criminal in 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I think that the purpose of the court, if his client were guilty, has endeavored to secure a 

reference is now absolutely plain. Twenty days' time was to be continuance. That is the first and cardinal doctrine of defense 
allowed by the· amendment which has just been voted down by _ when your client does not dare front the bar of justice. I am 
an almost strictly party vote. Twenty days' time to do what! not saying that the President is a criminal, of course, but if he 
To consider a resolution merely asking the President for in- has or those under him have lived according to the statute now 
formation. under consideration, then they are receiving a very poor service 

The reference of such a resolution to a committee, at all is from their friends and defenders when the President and his 
wholly unnecessary. The committee have no facts to ascer- subordinatE's are placed in a position such as is here mani
tain. The sole thing the committee can do with the resolution, fested this morning, to wit, that there is something to conceal 
as the resolution is couched since it was modified, is to report and that it is necessary to bury this resolution for an indefi
to the Senate whether or not the Senate ought to ask the Presi- nite period of time, if ::1ot forever. 
dent to give the reasons for the discharge of any soldiers or There was no hesitancy on the part of these soldiers to go to 
sailors who may have been discharged. That is not a question the rescue of their country. There ought to be no hesitancy 
for a committee. It is a question for ·the Senate to pass on in on the part of the administration in granting them their rights 
the first instance, and the question could be passed on by a under the law, and if the administration has granted them 
yea-and-nay vote on the mere adoption or rejection of the reso- their rights under the law there will be no hesitancy on the part 
lotion. . of the administration to come forward with the evidence to show 

It follows, therefore, inevitably that there is but one pur- that the course of the administration is above criticism. 
pose for the reference, and that is to gain time and if possible However, as I stated a moment ago, this seems to be a part 
ultimately smother the resolution. What, I pray, are the corn- of a general plan of smothering things, keeping them away from 
mittee to do? Are the committee to advise the Senate whether the public. Several times Congress has been refused by the 
or not, in the judgment of the committee, the President ought President information to which, in. my judgment, we were en
to be asked to furnish the Senate information with reference titled. Some day we are going to have a President who will 
to the discharge from civil-service positions of former soldiers be of the opinion that the business of the country is public busi
of the Army and sailors of the Navy? How much would it ness and is entitled to be known and understood by the public. 
help the Senate to have the advice of the comm~ttee on that You may, because of the present majority, be able to pursue 
matter! these tactics of suppression of facts, but I venture the assertion 

The proceeding that is now being had is on a par with the that it will not be very long pursued, and that if the soldiers 
,performances we have witnessed here constantly in the last and sailors who served their country are being wrongfully dis
few days. It seems to be a part of a concerted ·action to keep charged, you can not suppress that fact by a reference of this 
the Senate and the country from knowing -just what is being resolution to a committee; and any committee that requires 
done in the executive departments of the Government. A veil more than 20 days to report this resolution· must have some 
of secrecy is to be thrown around the acts of the President and obstacles confronting it which do not appear upon the face of 
those who serve under him. The other day some one made the the resolution. 
statement on the fioor of the Senate that the President was not I repeat, Mr. President, there should be no .reference whatever 
amenable to any law; that he is above the law, I presume. of the resolution. The Senate ought to decide whether or not 
There was once a King of Poland who undertook to write an it desires this information. Then, if the President declines to 
address in Latin and, being 'as ignorant of Latin as some people give it to us, we shall have to take such course as may be open. 
are of the ethics and decencies of public life, he made many I do not hesitate to say to the President of the United States, 
blunders. A clerk who did know Latin said to him, "This whom I personally respect, and to every -executive officer of this 
particular sentence is ungrammatical." The King replied that Government, · that, in the last analysis, the Congress of the 
the monarch is above grammar. Whereupon he was thereafter United States is the master of this and every other similar 
known in history as supergrammaticaL situation. A majority of Congress may decline to ask for in-

The doctrine now seems to be asserted that the President o:f formation and then the public will have to inquire as to their 
the United States is above the law of the land. We find Sena- motives. 
tors sitting in their seats undertaking to defeat or smother a Mr. President, I ask or the yeas and nays on the resolution. 
resolution asking merely for the names and reasons for the The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LENROOT in the chair_). 
discharge from the public service of honorably discharged The question is on the motion to refer the resolution to the 
sailors and soldiers who are guaranteed their positions by the Committee on Civil Service. 
law unless it is necessary to reduce a force and their discharge The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Assistant Secretary 
is made inevitable by \irtue of those facts. proceeded to call the roll. 

It may seem to Sen:ators that it is necessary to pursue---this Mr. EDGE (when his name. was called). Making the same 
course, but U1Qre is only one reason why that could constitute announcement as before, I vote "yea." 
such a necessity and that is that there must be something to l\lr. HARRISON (when his name was called). Making the 
conceal. There must have been some iUegal or oppressive acts same announcement as before, I vote "nay." 
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l\11'. LODGE (when hfs -naine was called). I have a general 
pair wi-th the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]. I trans
fer that pair to the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. B&ANDEGEE] 

and vote "yea." 
Mr. 1\lYERS (when his mune was called). 1 have a pair 

with tile Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN] who is ab
sent. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Texas [ Ir. 
..,ULBERSON] and vote "nay." 

'Mr. NEW (when his name was called). Repeating my previ· 
ou.s announcement as to the transfer of my pair, I vote " yea." 

1\lr. STERLING (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as to my pair and its transfer as on the 
Jast vote, I vote " yea.t• 

1\fJ.:. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senioT Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoB
INSON]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Penn
sylvania [Mr. CRow] and will vote. I vote "yea." 

Air. TRAMMELL (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the senior Senator from Rhode I.sland [M:r. CoLTl 
o the senior Senator from Nevada [Mr. PrTTMA.N] and vote 

"nay." ' 
1\Ir. WALSH of Montana (when his name was called). I 

have a general pair with the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. 
FRELINGHUYSEN]. Being unable to secure a transfer, I with
hold my vote. If at liberty to vote, 1 ;:;hould vote "nay." 

Mr. WARREN (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as heretofore with reference to roy pair 
and its transfer, I vote "yea." · 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). Mak
ing the same announcement as before, I vote" nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Ir. GLASS. 1 have a generSt-1 pair with the senior Senator 

from Vermont [Mr. Drr.LINGHAM]. In his absence I withhold 
my vote. If permitted to vote, I should vote "nay." 

1\Ir. KING (after having voted in the negative). I inquire 
whether the seni.or Senator from North Dakota (.Mr . .1.\IcCuM
HER) has voted?. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from rTorth Dakota 
bas not voted. 

.Mr. KING. I have a general pair with that Senator. I am 
unable to obtain a transfer, and reluctantly I am compelled to 
withdraw my· vote. 

Mr. BALL (after having voted in the affirmative). I have 
a general pair with the .senior Senator from Florida [Mr. 
FLETCHER]. I understand he has not voted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Florida has not 
vote<l. 

.. Mr. BALL. I transfer my pair with the Senator from Flor· 
ida to the senior Senator from Doloraclo "[Mr. PHIPPS] and let 
my vote stand. 

.. The result was announced-yeas 39 .• nays 24, as follows: 

.Ball 

.'BUTRUm 
alfler 
'app er 

Curtis 
du r ont 
Edge 
Ern t 
Fernald 
Gooding 

A hurst 
Bt·oussard 
Caraway 
Di:ll 
Gerry 
Barris 

YE.A.B--39. 
II ale 
Harrelfl 
.Jones, W:tsh. 
Kellogg 
Keyes 
L-en root 
Lodge 
)JcCorm~ck 
McKinley 
McNary 

Moses 
Nelson 
New 
Newberry 
Nicholson 
Oddie 
Poindexter 
Rawson 
Shortridge 
Smoot 

NA.YS--24. 
Harri on Myers 
Heflin Norris 
Hitchcock Pomerene 
.Tones, N.Mex. Reed 
"Kendrick heppard 
La Follette Simmons 

NOT VOTING-33. 
Borah Fletcher .McLean 
Brandegee France Norbeck 

meron Frelinghuysen Overman 
olt Gla · Owen 

Crow .1 ohnson Pa.g~ 
'ulber on King Pep.per 

Cummins 'Ladd Phipps 
Dillingham l\IeCurol>er Pittman 
Elkins McKellar Ran dell 

Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherhnd 
•.rownseud 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Wat on, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

Rtanley 
Swanson 
Trammell 
Walsh, Mass. 
Wat on, -Ga. 
Williams 

Robinson 
Shi elds 
Smith 
Stanfield 
Unckrwood 
\Valsh, Mont. 

So Mr. C.A:RAWAY's resolution was referred to the Committee 
on Civil Service. 
T~ TICE PRESIDE1.~T. The morning business iB closed. 

HOSPITAL FACILITIES FOR EX-BERVICE UEN. 

Mr. FERNALD. I ask unanimous consent to take from tlie 
calendar for consideration House bill 10864, .aod, after the read
ino- of the bill by the Secretary~ I shall desire to make a few 
remark in regard to it, which will be 'Very brief. 

The "VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the title 
of the bill. 

The READING CLERK. A bill (H. R. 10864) to authorize an 
, appropriation to enable the Director of the United States 

Veterans' Bureau to ·provide for the construction of additional 
hospital facilitie.s and to provide medical, surgical, and hospital 
services and supplies ..for persons who served in the World War, 
the Spanish-American War, the Philippine in.surreetion, .and the 
Boxer rebellion, and are patients of the United States Veterans' 
Bureau. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to taking this 
bill from the calendar and proceeding to its con ider.a.tion? -

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to reons.ider the bil4 which .was read, as fol
lows: 

Be it enacted~ etc., That the Director of the Un'ited :States Veterans' 
Bureau, subject to the approval of the President, is hereby .authorized 
to provide additional ho pital and out-patient dispensary facilities for 
gersons who . served in the World War and are patients of the United 
States Veterans' Rureau by purchase and 'l"emodeling or extension of 
uisting plant~. and by construction on .sites now owned by the Govern
ment or on ·sites to be acquired by purchase, condemnation, gift, or 
otherwise, such hospitals and out-patient dispensary facilities to include 
the necessary buildings a.nd auxiliary struct.ures, m.echanic.al equipment, 
approach work, roads, and trackage facilities leading thereto, vehicles, 
live stock, furniture, equipment and accessories, and also to provide 
accommodations for officers, nurses, and attending personnel; and also 
to provide proper and suitable .recreatic}Dal eenters; and the Director 
of the United States Veterans' Bureau is authorized to accept gifts or 
donations .for any of the purposes named herein. Such .hospital plants 
shall be of fireproof construction and the location and nature thereof, 
whether for the treatment of tuberculosis, neuropsychiatric .or gen_erzl 

.medical and slll'gica1 cases, shall be in the discretion of the Director 
of thP United States Veterans' Bureau, subject to tbe approva-l of th~ 
Pre ident: Provided, however, That the director, with the approval of 
-the President, may utilize such suitable buildings, stru.ctures, and 
.grounds now owned by the United States a-s may be available fo.r the 
purpo es aforesaid, and the Pre ident is hereby authorized, by Execu
tive order, to transfer any such buildings, structures, and grounds to 
the United State.s Vete1·ans' Bureau upon tbe request of the director 
thereof. 

S&c. 2. That the construction of new hospitals or dispensaries, or th& 
exten. ion, alteration, remodeli,ng, or Tepair of all hospitals or dis
pensaries heretofore or hereafter constructed shall be done in .such man
net· as the President may determine, and be is authorized to requir:e the 
architectural, engineering, constructing, or other force of any of tbe 
departments of the Government to do or n.ssist in such work, and to 
employ individuals and agencies not now eonnected with the GQvern
ment, if in his opinion d.esirable, at sueb compenaation as he may con
sider reasonable. 

SEc. 3. That for carrying into en'ect the preceding paragraphs -relat
ing to additional bo pital and out-patient di pensary faci}itie,g thel·e is 
hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in the Trea ury 
not otherwi e appropriated, the sum of $17,000,000, to be immediately 
available and to remain available until expended. That not to exceed 
3 per cent of this sum shall be available for the employment in· the 
District of Columbia and in the field of neeessary technical and clerical 
assistants at the customary rates of compensation, exclusively to aid 
in · the preparation of the plans and specifieations for the pro)ects au
thoi'iKed berl?in and for tbe supervision of the execution thereof, and 
for tmveling expenses, tield-office equipment, aud .supplies in connection 
therewith. 

SEC. 4. That all hospital facilities under the control and juri dietion 
of the United States Veterans' Bureau :Shall be avaHab]e for weterans 
of the Spanish-American Wa.>, the Philippine insurrection, and tbe 
Boxer rebellion suffering from neuropsychiatric and tubercular ailments 
and disea es . 

Mr. FERNALD. Mr. Pr<!Sident, it is my desire to -state very 
briefly the purpo e of the bill and it.s provisions. 

It is obvious that .the purpose of the bill is to provide hospi
tal facilities for those soldiers of the late war who need treat· 
ment in the hospitals, and facilities for carrying ouf the pur
pose of the bill. The provisions of the bill are somewhat differ
ent from those of any public buildings bill that :has been before 
the Senate during my time as a Senator. It provides that all of 
the buildings and everything connected with the bill shaJl be 
cared for by one man, instead of by the Treasury Department, 
as heretofore. The House Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds have been cauying on hearings on this matter for many 
weeks; and after a long-continued investigation of the matter 
they have brought ont this bill, which has the approval of the 
Federal Board of Hospitalization, the Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, and the President of the United States. 

As I hav_e stated, the provisions of this bill are somewhat dif
ferent from those of other public. buildings bills. It has been 
thought best, and in fact I have always held to the opinion that 
it was much better to leave these matters in the hands of one 
man than in the hands of a committee which meets onlv occa
sionally. I do not know personally the Director of the V ~terans' 
Bureau. I would not know him, I suppose, if I saw him come 
into this Chamber; but from all the sources of information that 
the House committee were able to bring before them, and from 
the indorsement of the President and all thos.; connected with 
the bill, this seems to be about the only way to handle the mat
ter, as under the Sweet bill the director of the bureau has au
thority to carry out all the provisions for the care of U1e dis
abled soldiers. 

There are to-day about 30,000 ex-service men who need hos· 
pital care. About li per cent of all the m€n sent overseas ought 
now to be in hospitals. We have already provided Government 
hospitals for 21,000 men who are now in hospitals. We have 
also made provision, under a bill passed last year, for about 
6,000 more. I think there are abo·ut 1,500 beds now ready for 
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occupancy in those hos"pitals. There has been some delay, and 
I ha\e no right to charge to anyone in particular the responsi
bility .for the delay. I do believe that the matter would have 
been advanced \ery materially from its present status if it 
could haYe been left then in the hands of one man. Whenever 
a committee has a thing to do, it is very natural for each of 
its members to place the responsibility upon the other mem
bers of the committee, and to excuse himself from being as 
active as one man would be if he had entire charge; so, for that 
reason this provision was made in the bill, and, as I say, it has 
the sanction of the Federal Board of Hospitalization, the Sec
retary of the Treasury, and the President of the United States. 

Only one hospital is entirely completed under the bill which 
was passed last year-that at Fort Logan H. Root, in Arkansas. 
It is estimated that before we hospitalize all of the soldiers and 
sailors of the late war the number will reach about 38,000, 
and the peak will be reached in 1926. It is hoped that when 
this bill pa ses we may begin immediately to make provision 
for the hospitalization of the rest of the men now outside, some 
of them in homes for disabled soldiers, some of them in hos
pitals which are perhaps little better than almshouses, some of 
them entirely outside of any institution; and, in fact, those out
side of the 21,000 in the Government hospitals are cared for in 
private institutions. 

I wish to read part of a statement made before the House. 
committee by _ the Assi tant Secretary of the Treasury to prove 
what I have already said in regard to the effect that tlle Secre
tary feels the passage of this bill would have on his dep~rtment: 

The Secretary of the Treasury does feel, however, rega.rdles of who 
may locate the new hospitals, where they may be built, or what the 
size, cost, or character of construction of such new hospitals may be, 
that it is in the interest of economy and efficiency that the preparation 
of plans and specification and the actual superintending of the con
struction of the hospitals be done by the Supervising Architect, whose 
office is a part of the Treasury. The Supervising Architect has told 
you of the facilities of his office. I am not a king that you designate 
that he shall do this work, but am merely stating that I believe it is in 
the interest of efficiency and economy that those facilities be utilized. 

So there is a provision in this bill that the Director of the 
Veterans' Bureau may call upon that department of the Gov
ernment to furnish such facilities as he feels may be utilized 
for this work. 

That is the opinion of the Assi tant Secretary of the Treas
ury. I think there is no difference in the opinion of Senators 

·on either side of this Chamber as to the desirability and the 
imperative need of these hospitals at this time. We are of one 
opinion, and I am sure it is a very pleasant duty for a Senator 
to present a bill that has the indorsement of every Senator on 
the floor. 

I have taken up this matter in my committee, which acted 
immediately. It wa necessary to have but one meeting of the 
committee. The committee were of one mind. All of the Sena
tors on this side of the Chamber and all on the other side agreed 
that speedy action should be taken; and for this reason I shall 
consume but very little time in presenting the matter to the 
Senate. 

If it were not for what I believe is an erroneous and false 
impression that has gone about the country, I would feel quite 
content to rest my ca e here. I feel sure of what the vote will 
be; but some publications in different sections of the country 
havQ attempted to give the impression that the Government has 
not done as much for the soldiers of this war as has been done 
for soldiers of other wllrs. I w;mt to correct that impression, 
because, of the six great wars this Government has fought, 
there has never been one the soldiers of which have had the 
very generous treatment accorded the veterans of the war we 
have just passed through. 

Senators may be surprised to know the difference in the treat
ment of the soldiers by the different Governments. Outside 
of Australia and New Zealand, no Government that was in any 
way copnected with the late war has paid anything like what 
the United States has paid her soldiers. Canada alone paid her 
soldiers $33 per month. The United States paid her soldiers 
$33 per month. Great Britain paid her soldiers but $11.40 per 
month. Germany paid her soldiers $3 per month. France 
Austria-Hungary, Italy, and Japan paid their soldiers less tha~ 
$2 per month. So Senators may see that in comparison with 
what other Governments have paid, the United States has been 
exceedingly generous. 

No soldier of the Revolutionary War received a pension, for 
over 40 years after the close of the war, of more than $5 per 
month, and that only in case of disability to such an extent as 
to prevent his performing manual labor. 

No soldier who served in the war for independence was 
allowed a pension for any reason except for injuries or dis
ability incurred in the service; for 42 years. 

No soldier of the War of 1812 was pen ioned for any cause, 
except for disability incurred in service, until 60 years after the 
war. 

No widow of ·the War of 1812 received a pension until the 
act of 1816, and then only $4 per month. 
. No soldier of the Mexican War received a pension, except 
such as were wounded or disabled in the ser~ice, until 40 
year after the dose of the war. 

Those totally disabled as the result of service received $8 per 
month. 

No soldiel· of the Civil War who was not injured or disabled 
by his military service received any pension from the Govern
ment until the act of 1890, 25 years after the close of the war. 

TI:iose totally disabled received only $8 per month in case of 
privates, and only $30 per month in case of lieutenant colonels 
and those of higher rank. 

No widow of a Civil War soldier was granted a pension until 
25 years after the dose of the war, and then only upon proof 
of the soldier's ,death being of service origin. 

At the close of this fiscal year we will have expended during 
this 12-month period for the benefit of the soldiers $438,000,000, 
twice as much as was ever expended before in aid of the soldiers 
of any war. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President--· 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from :Mnine yield 

to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. Ji'ERNALD. t yield. 
Mr. KING. The Senator does not mean that that is all that 

has been expended by the Government since the armistice? 
l\lr. FERNALD. No; I expect to take that up right away. 
Mr. KING. It wUl be over that amount for one year. 
Mr. FERNALD. That is for one year. Four hundred and 

thirty-eight million dollars is the amount for this year. 
1\lr. KING. Nineteen hundred and twenty-two or nineteen 

hundred and twenty-three? 
Mr. FERNALD. Nineteen hundred and twenty-two. 
Mr. KING. I think the Senator will find that it will be con-

siderably more than that. · 
:Mr. CALDER. . That is for the year ending June 30, 1922. 
1\lr. FERNALD. Now I will take up the other years. 
~Ir. KING. There will be deficits. I think I can assure the 

Senator that the expenditures for the fi cal year 1922 will ex
ceed $500,000,000 for the purposes indicated in the observations 
of the Senator. · . 

l\lr. W .A.LSH of Mas achusetts. 1\Ir. Pre ident--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Maine yield 

to the Senator from l\Iassachusetts '! 
1\lr. FERNALD. I yield. 
1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. May I suggest to the Senator 

from Utah that his figure may be correct about the expendi
tures, but there are assets in the way of premiums received 
from the soldiers on insurance, which reduce the sum to the 
figure named by the Senator from 1\Iaine? 

Mr. KING. I think the Senator will find that there are claims 
unadjusted which will amount to millions of dollars, which will 
swell the total, even admitting the assets to which the Senator 
refers, to the aggregate which I have indicated. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. It is a common mistake to 
say that the soldiers have cost so much money, which has actu
ally been expended, and to give no credit for the revenue which 
has been receiveti. The senior Senator from Utah [1\Ir. SMoOT] 
for a long time labored under that impre ion, and gave some 
figures which were \ery grossly exaggerated, because there has 
been a very large · amount coming to the Treasury from the 
soldiers themselves in the way of insurance premiums. 

Mr. FERNALD. Now I want to go on to show the difference 
in the treatment of soldiers of these different wars. I am cer
tain these figures are absolutely correct. 

From the beginning of tlie Revolutionary War until July 4, 
1836-53 years after the close of the war-no widow of an 
enlisted soldier who served in the War for Independence was 
ever allowed a pension. But by the act of July 4, 1836, and 
several amendatory acts, widows of Revolutionary soldiers were 
allowed a pension at first ·of $4 and later $8 per month. They 
were never allowed more than that until the act of 1886-more 
than 100 years after the war. 

Until the act of 1816 no widow of the War of 1812 received 
a pension . . But by that act widows of soldiers who were killed 
in the service were allowed half pay, or $48 per year-$4 per 
month. 

Widows of soldiers killed in the Mexican War received half 
pay of ·$48 per year for life, and it never was increased above 
that amount until 1887-40 years after the close of the war
and then increased to $8 per month. 
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In 1886 pensions of widows of Civil War veterans were in
creased to $12 per month. So that no widow of a Civil War . 
veteran whose death re.'ultell from injuries received or disease 
contracted in the service receind as much as $12 per month 
until over 20 years after the close of the war. Their pensions 
remained at $12 until 1916. when they were increased to $20 
per month. So that it was not until 25 years after the close 
of the war that the widows of CiYil War Yeterans could receive 
n pen. ion except upon proof that the soldier's death was of 
senice origin. 

'Widows of veterans of the Spanish War have never been 
allowed a pension of more than $12 per month; and prior to 
the pa sage of the Sells Act they were never allowed that except 
in case where the soldier's death was due to injury received 
or disease contracted in the service. 

Mr . WALSH of Mas achusetts. Mr. Pre ident, the Senator, 
of course, does not claim that there is any provision under ex
isting law for grant ing pensions to widows of soldiers of the 
late war? 

Mr. FERNALD. No; I am just going to show what we have 
done. 

l\lr. WALSH of Mas~achusetts. What we have done ior the 
widows of the late war has been as the result of the insurance 
plan. 

1\fr. ]~ERNALD. Absolutely. 
Mr. CALDER. I think the Senator from Massachusetts is 

mistaken about that. !-think we do pension the \"vidows of men 
who were killed in the service. 

1\Ir. 'VALSH of Massachusetts. Who were not insured? 
1\lr. CALDER. Yrs; I think so. 
1\lr. 'V ALSH of Massachusetts. I woul<;l like to have the 

Senator refer me to the Jaw providing that. · 
1\Ir. CALDER. I am reasonably certain that is so. I shall 

look it up, due to the fact that the Senator questions it. 
1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Of course, they were prac

tically all insured. 
1\fr. FERNALD. I have a table before me which shows that 

in case of death, if the soldier leaves a widow alone, the Gov
ernment of the United States pays the widow $300 a year. 

I want to say, in connection witb insurance, that 148,000 
claims have already been allowed; that there is still in force 
insurance to the amount of $3,500,000,000, and no Government 
ever made such pro\ision before for the soldiers of any war. 
They are handling at the department 1,000 new claims every 
day, in addition to the 1,200,000 already on file, and employing 
4,000 ex-service men in carrying out the work. 

1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Those are compensation 
claims. 

1\lr. FERNALD. Yes. 
l\1r. WALSH of l\fa sadmsetts. Kot death claims. 
1\lr. FERNALD. In addition to the above, the Veterans' Bu

reau has allowed 305,000 compensation claims, and has paid 
out in compensation benefits. $300,000,000. We are mailing out 
650,000 checks evet·y month, representing an expenditure of 
$43,000,000 monthly; o-iving vocational training, without cost, 
to 100,000 disabled ex-senice men; providing hospital care for 
30,000 ex-service men, at an annual expenditure of $60,000,000; 
expending . 1,000,COO cash every day for ex-service men and 
their dependents. 

So, 1\Ir. President, ' ince 1918 this Government has expended 
$1,410,000,000, and from now on, under the provisions of the 
law we have already enacted, it will cost this Government 
$438,000,000, twice a~ much as was ever expended before for the 
soldiers of any war. 

There are three groups of men we sent overseas. One group 
of 1,950,000 returned able-bodied, in good health, able to care 
for themselves, an9- take up their life work where they left it 
off. They are better physically, mentally and morally than 
when they went overseas. There is a difference of opinion, pos
sibly, as to the best attitude for the Government to take toward 
these men. One thing may be certain, that the Government of 
the United States will treat all men justly. 

We had another class of men, those boys who never returned. 
Fifty thousand two hundred and eighty of these boys were 
killed in battle. The-re were 48,370 men who died from dis-
ase--pneumonia, the "flu," and tubercular trouble. There 

were 17 000 who cUed from other causes, or 115,000 men in all. 
Nothing more can be done for those good boys. They fought 
for tbe flag. They fought siue by side. This was no sectional 
matter; this was no partisan matter. The boys of Alabama 
and the boys of Maine, the barber's son and the banker's son 
fought side by side. They made the supreme sacrifice. They 
gave their all. They fought in battle. They slept under the 
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same tents. But, 1\Ir. President, they have exchanged their 
battle-ground camps for tents on the infinite shore. The books 
are clo ed \Yith those boys. This Government has shown 
every courtesy and every honor possible to them. In 778 ceme
teries on the other ide the bodies of those brave boys remain. 

There is still another group for which I am speakimg now, 
the returned invalid and disabled soldier. I have never yet 
read in any publication or ever heard any man say that those 
boys should not be cared for, and the bill before us this afternoon 
is in the interest of the invalid and disabled soldier. 

We have 30,000 of those boys to-day, and it is a pleasant duty 
to speak as an American on an American question. There is no 
difference of opinion, in my judgment, about this. The com
mittee held hearings and heard everybody who wished to ap~ 
pear, and nobody e\er suggested but that we should do all pos
sible for these men. 

So, Mr. President, when the vote is taken I want; first of an, 
a quorum called. I want a record vote. I want the shining, 
glowing, and encouraging message to go from Maine to Califor
nia, from the northland lakes and rivers to the Gulf of 1\lexico, 
that it is to be the policy of this Government to care for and 
protect its defenders. It will be an encouraging word to the 
boys who fought overseas. Let it ever be remembered that the 
invalid and disabled soldier is to have the care and protection 
of his Government. 

The V!CE PRESIDENT. The hour of 2 o'clock having arrived, 
the Cbmr lays before the Senate the unfinished business, which 
will be stated. 

The READING CLEBK. A bill ( S. 2919) to extend for the 
period of two years the provisions of Title II of tlle food control 
and the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 
1919, as amended. , 

Mr. FERNALD. I ask that the unfinished business be tern-
para rily laid aside. · 

'.fhe VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the unfinished 
business will be temporarily laid aside. 

1\fr. BALL. I understand that temporarily laying it aside 
does not displace it? · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It does not. 
1\fr. POMERENE. Mr. President, may I make a suggestion? 
1\Ir. FERNALD. I yiel<;l to the Senator from Ohio. 
1\fr. POMERENE. I am, of course, in entire sympathy with 

the hospitalization bill, but the rent bill is of rather pressing 
importance, because the present rent law expires within the 
next three or four weeks. I understand that the pending bill 
which has been pre ented by the Senator from 1\laine i not 
going to take \ery long, and I therefore make no objection to his 
request to temporarily lay aside the unfinished business. 

Mr. FERNALD. l\ly utlder anding with the Senator .from 
Delaware [1\fr. BALL] was that I was to present the lll"atter very 
briefiy, and I think it will take only a very few moments more 
to dispose of the hospitalization bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate has agreed to continue 
the consideration of the bill, and it is before the Senate as in 
Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, the bill is of extreme impor
tance. It bas been read by the As istant Secretary 'and a lucid 
explanation has been made by the chairman of the committee, 
the Senator from Maine [1\fr. FERNALD]. .J\.s he ha said, it 
appropriates the sum of $17,000,000 for the further hospitaliza
tion of ex-soldiers. 

The vice of previous legislation of this sort, the purpose of 
which wa good and which attempted hospitalization, was that 
it divided the authority. We were unable to determine whether 
the Treasury Department or the Veterans' Bureau had authoi'
ity, and, as is usual in cases where there is divided authority; 
there is more or less conflict and delay. In the pending bill full
discretion and ample authority are •ested in the Director of the 
Veterans' Bureau, ubject only to the action of the Pre ident. . 

I am aware that criticism bas been laid against the Director 
of the Veterans' Bureau, but until the director shall have had 
an opportunity to work without being enmeshed in red tape, 
I can not hold anyone to blame where he has not been fully 
charged with the re ponsibility, but in the pending measure 
the Veterans' Bureau is charged with the responsibility- and am
ple funds are provided. We now have a right to expect ade
quate hospitalization of our ex-service men who are suffering 
from neuropsychiatry, tuberculosis, or who are suffering gen-
erally .. 

The legislation is so important that I shall withhold any 
further remarks upon the subject. It will be remembered I 
have spoken many times on this very subject, but I believe the 
best service I can render now would be to shorten my remarks 
so that the bill may pass. I ask permission to include i.: \ the 
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RE ono a copy of an address l delivered in the Senate on. the 
22d day of December, 1921. I a k that it be printed in 8,point 
type. 

The VICE F:ill IDE~T. Without objection it is so orde-red. 
The address refe-rred to is as follows: 

SPEECH OF HO ·. BE;xRY F. ASHURST, Oli' ARIZONA, IN THE SENATE Oil' THE 
UNITED STATES, THURSDAY, DIIICEMBER 22, 1921. 

The Senate had under consideration the conference repm·t on the 
bill (II. R. 9458) for the relief of the distressed and starving people or 
Russia. 

Mr. AsHURST. Mr. President, what I am required to do this 
morning is apparently ungracious, as the Congress desires to ad~ 
journ for the holidays, but my task must be performed. I hall 
re train the oratorical impetuosity and tumultuous emotion which 
I feel as I reflect upon the foul injustice that is being perpe
b·ated upon many of our ex-service men suffering from tuber
culo is. I now thank not only the conferees on the part of the 
Senate but also the conferees . on the part of the House on the 
Ru sian relief bill. Thej· accorded to me a privilege not 
usually extended to i\1embers of either House. I made it known 
to the conferees that I desired to be heard on my two amend
ment which the Senate adopted, to the Russian relief bill, 
and the chairman of the conference committee [Mr. SMOOT] 
wa so kind as to come to me and advise me that they were in 
se ion. I was accorded, not only by the Senate conferees but 
also by the House conferees, a patient hearing, and I have 
rea ·on to believe both of my amendments would have been 
agreed to had it not been for the reactionary and archaic rules 
of another branch of Congress which prevented the House con
feree from agreeino- to the amendments. I have, therefore, no 
quanel with the conferees on this bill, but I quarrel with the 
rules of another body of the Congre s. 

I direct attention to the omnolence that has come upon 
the American Congres , t sleepines which neither " pop:gy 
nor mandragora nor all the dmwsy irups of the world could 
produce." I am at eternal war with this Congress or any Cou
greJ that will be ilent, inert, and asleep when it should be 
lit by the passion of justice. Meanwhile what are the facts? 

On the 17th of la t October I received the following telegram 
from th~ Governor of Arizona, a gentleman of good judgment 
and of accurate e:.\.-pression: 

PHOE:iiX, ARiz., Ootobet· 17, m1. 
Senator liE ·n-y F. ASHUR T, 

Wa ·hinoton, D. 0.: 
Director Forbes, of Veterans' Bureau, has submitted report to ·Pre i

dent strongly urging immediate action to meet present eme1:~ency arising 
from needs of hundred of disabled former service men wno, with ap
proach of ·winter, at·e pouring into Arizona, where facilities for their 
care are very inadequate. He recommends immediate completion of 
Whipple lmilding program through letting of contracts, it being obvious 
that under system now in effect winter ~11 be well over befoYe any of 
the buildings now under construction will be ready for o<!cupaucy. 
Maj. Louis T. Gmut, manager Veterallil' Bureau, twelfth di trict, is now 
in Washington, and I thet•efore ur:ge that Arizona congre sioual delega
tion take prompt action, conferring with Major Gtant and Director 
Forbes and calling on the President, bringing strongly to his attention 
the de perat ituation in which the. e men find themselves and point
ing out neces ity for immediate action along following lin : peeding 
up of construction program at Whipple, establishment of vocational
training center at Prescott, acquirement of additional hospital facilities 
at Phoenix, and construction of cottages at '.rucson to accommodate 
approximatelj 300 more .patients. IJ'he need is very real, and I urg.ently 
b peak your hearty cooperation. 

THOMAS E. CAMPBELL, 
Gov ernor. 

Immediately upon the receipt of that telegram I called upon 
Mr. C. R. Forbes, Director of the United States Veterans' 
Bureau, and he said to me, " Senator, the governor ·has not 
over.., tated nor misstated the situation. We are trying to save 
the li-ves of the tubercular ex-service men who aFe pouring into 
the Southwest. We must have act1on, and we mu t have the 
nerve to sever the damnable red tape that is hindering efficient 
work." 

Now, lllr. :Pre ident, whether the common opinion of our 
countrymen to the effect that the Southwest with it balmy 
air . and salubrious climate is a specific for tuberculosis i 
erroneous or not, nevertheless it is the common opinion not only 
of the laity but of many members of the medical profession 
that the Southwe tis a specific for tuberculosis. I do not argue 
that question at this time. I leave the question to the physi
cian to answer; but I do assert, and no Senator would deny 
that it is a common belief throughout our country that thos~ 
per ons suffering from tuberculosis who go to the Southwest 
find relief from the great white plague and that there the 
progre s of their disease is arrested. 

Therefore many ex-service men suffering from tuberculo is 
which they contracted while in the honorable .service of their 
country drift into the ·Southwest largely at their own expense, 
not by ·the dozen but by ·the . cores. The local physicians there 
have mea ured up plendidly to their .high and a1·duous profes
sion ; the charitable organizations, the State authorities, and 
the county authorities have done their full duty in attempting 

.to care for the e men, and yet with an the superb work that the 
people have done, that the State has done, and that the Publie 
Health Service has done, there still remains much more to be 
done. I could litter these de k with letters fuom ex-soldiers in 
Arizona who have gone there in search of health and are now 
suffering fr9m the lack of proper hospitalization. 

On December 12, when the deficiency appropriation bill was 
before the Senate, I offered the following amendment thereto, 
and the arne was agt•eed to by the Senate: 

Tha~ the Director of the United States Veterans' Bureau i hereby 
ant)l?~Ized to provide ::tdditional .hospital and out-patient dispensary 
facihti~s for persons who erved in the World War and are patient of 
·the Umted States Veterans' Bureau by construction on sites now owned 
b)' the_ Government or on site to be acquired by purchase, condeiil'Da
t~on, gt~t, or otherwise, such hospitals and out-patient dispensary iacili
~Ies to U?clude the necessary buildings and auxiliary structures, mecban
lcal eqmpment, approach work, roads, and trackage facilities leading 
thereto, vehicles, live stock, fur·niture, equipment, and acce sories and 
also to provide accommodation for officer J.. nurses, and attending per
sonnel, and the Director of th"" nited ~:;tates Veterans' Bureau is 
authorized to accept gifts or donation for any of the purposes named 
therein. Such ho pital plants and the location and nature thereof 
whe~er for the treatment of tuberculosis, neurop ychiatric, or generai 
medical and surgical cases, shall be in the discretion of the Director of 
the United States Veterans' Bureau. 

That for carrying into effect the preceding paragraph relating to 
ad~itional hospital faciliti~ there is hereby nuthoriz:ed to be appro
pnated, out of any money m the Treasury not othenVlse appropriated 
the urn of $1,000,000 to be immediately available and to remain avail: 
able until expended. 

In support of that amendment I spoke, in part, as follow : 
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. Pre ident, the time has arrived in the progre of 

ho pitalizing the ex-service men when no further explanations or ex
ens s may be offered. The situation is one which call for immediate 
action, There is in thi pending bill a provision to appropriate 
$1,000,000 to enable the Government of the United States to take part 
in the International Expo ition at Rio de Janeiro. Naturally the opu
lent Government of the United States, which courts and deserves th 
esteem of other power and othet· peoples, can not be oblivious to the 
fact that we hould in due time take our proper part in the Interna
tional Exposition at Rio de Janeiro, which will require the expenditure 
of $1,000,000; but are we prepared to vote $1,000,000 to take part in 
the International Exp()Sition at Brazil when in one town in the United 

tates 950 tubercular soldiers are suffering from neglect? Are Senatoi?s 
ready on their conscience to say that they prefer t}lat this 1,000.000 
shall be pent for an international exposition rather than for the ho -
pitalization of tU;;berculnr soldiers? * * • On armistice day we had 
ser-vices in honor of the unknown dead; and the private soldi r was 
permitted to stand on the .sidewalk and see the procession go by. Fifty 
thou and dollars were appropriated by Congres for the puTpose of mak
ing arrangements for the exerci es, and thi sum was oent in giving 
admirals and generals and high foreign dignitaries seats; but the "gold
star" mother received scant attention; no gold-star mother was brought 
her:e to participate in those exercises. All the soft s ats and all the 
eru:riages and the equipages were preempted by generals and admirals 
and high foreign dignitaries. Now, with ex-service men offering from 
neglect on the streets of Phoenix, Ariz., we are going to " shell out " 
$1,000,000 to participate in an exposition in Brazil, but refu e to ho -
pitalize thos who stood in the iron storm of war and breathed poi on 
gases in order that our civilization might be saved. 

• • * * * * 
On the same bill to which my amendment was attached ap

propriating $1,000,000 for further hospital~ation of ex-soldiers 
there was also attached by the S nate an amendment appropri
ating $100;000 to be expended by the Department of Labor in 
bringing the man to the job and the job to the man . I had the 
honor to be present at a meeting of the unemployment confer
ence called by President Harding. I there met workingmen 
who e peeches ·showed that they pos e sed fully as firm a gra p 
upon fundamentals in government as any Senator here. 

The unemployment confer·ence recommended that $400,000 be 
spent by the Department of Labor in finding employment for 
tho e who desire to work; not to be spent in bounties, gifts, and 
large se out of the Treasury, but to a sist honest, upstanding 
workingmen to find a chance and all opportunity to earn their 
daily bread. 

The time ha come in Congre s and out to stop this soft 
talk; this ballyho and this twiddling of melting notes on the 
harp of ociability and acquiescence ; the time has come to act. 
When this $400,000 item for finding employment for idle men 
reached General Dawes his knife and scalpel carved the amount 
to tl'le bone, but even General Dawe foup.d that $200,000 was 
ab olutely nece ary, so he recommended that sum. 

The emotionle s, self-contained, and detached Senate felt, how
ever, that General Dawes had been extravagant, so the Senate 
adopted an am ndment appropriating only 100,000, or one-half 
the amount General Dawes aid was neee sary. 

When this deficiency bill reached the conference committee 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Hou es my amendment 
appropriating $1,000,000 for further hospitali:z;ation of ex-service 
men and the amendment providing $100,000 to relieve unem
ployment la ted about as long as would a waxen taper in a blaz
ing temple and both were rejected by the conferees. 

On December 14, when the conference report on the ·deficiency 
bill was con idered by the Senate, I spoke in part as follows : 

Mr. AsHun.s-r. I sba1l not take time now to go oYer the ground I 
traversed on last Monday. The Senate will remember that I presented 
a status of affairs which I believe convinced every Senator of the 
necessity for immediate action regarding the ho pitalization of tuber-
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cular soldiers. The Senate adopted my amendment which appropriated 
$1,000,000 to be spent by the Director of the United States Veterans' 
Bureau, or in such other manner as the executive branch might see fit, 
for the bo pitalization of tubercular soldiers who were gathering in 
large numbers throughout thf' Southwest, ath·actcd there, as I said, by 
the widespread opinion, shared not only in the We t but throughout all 
portions of our country, that in the Southwest a specific, the healing 
air, could be found for their great plague, tuberculosis. 

The Senate wa convinced that a real necessity existed. 
I did not happen to have in my pocket or amongst my papers on 

Monday, when I made my speech on this subject, a telegram which I 
shall now read. This is the telegram from Doctor Sweek, of Arizona, of 
the Public Health Service : 

"Exact figures impossibLe. Lowest estimates 950 active cases vicin
ity of Phoenix. Four hundred should be hospitalized but not willing to 
enter present contract ho:;pital. ·umber of cases in Arizona that 
would enter properly conducted hospital, lowest estimate~ 1 500. Pres
ent number ho. pitalized here, 104. Any size institution up to 1,500 
would be full nine month of year. Hospital for 400 could be kept full 
year round for 25 rears. Attending specialists ava_ilable. Exp~sive 
resident taff of full-time men unnecessary. Would like opportunity to 
make this model hospital. Great need for hospital here, as men come 
from all State.. Proper cure here would prevent widespread criticism. 
As di. e~. e advances the number here increases as Southwest is used as 
M\st resort." 

• * • • * * * 
Now, Mr. President, I submit that in time of war it is r~ht for the 

superior officer to say where a soldier shall go, whether it costs the 
soldier's life or not; but after be bas gone faithfully through the war, 
after be has bad practically every segment of his lungs burned and 
torn awav by the enemy's gas, it is not humane, it is not just to him 
to ·ay ""You shall go v?bere we say or you shall die." A humanitarian 
goven{m~nt. a just g-overnment will . ay to him, " If you share the com
mon belief that your plague will be lifted and your disease arrested in 
f:Om particular climate and you have gone there in large numbers, in 
good faith, at ~·our own expen~e, in that belief, ~?en a rich and opulent 
government will set up a hospital there for you. 

I repeat, the Senate conferees are entitled to the thanks of the Senate 
for the manly way in which they struggled to save this amendment 
appropt·iating- the S1 ,000,000, and if a thousand ex-soldiers die from 
neglect, abandonrd by the most powerful and opulent Government, the 
blame will not rest upon the Senate, but will rest upon those who are so 
b'ound by red tape that they .are no longer free men. 

* $ ¢ * * * 
In company with GoYernor Campbell, of Arizona, Representa

tive HAl.'DEN, and l\1r. D. B. Hea rd, editor of the Arizona Repub
lican, I called upon tile President and read to him tbe telegram 
from Doctor Sweek. 

The President manifested e''ery attention and.proved himself 
to be what he is believed to be, a man of heart and brain, 
willing to give civil consideration to any important matter that 
a citizen sees fit to present. I do not feel at liberty to quote 
llim. 

1\Iany times when ex-service men in Phoenix, Tucson, or Pres
cott sufferino- from tuberculosis are offered transportation and 
offereu hospitalization elsewhere, they will not go a way ~cause · 
they believe the progress of their disease will be arrested in 
those genial climes, and shall the Government be so rigid and so 
hard-hearted as to say to the soldier, "You shall be hospitalized 
where we want you hospitalized or you may go to your grave"? 
That 1s the issue before us. 

German bullets and German gas cost the lives of scores of 
thousands of Americans <luring the World War, but if Ameri
can i·ed tape now in existence is to continue it will cost the lives 
of thousands more. 

As a sample of the methods pursued by the Government, I 
will read from a letter of Doctor Redewill, of Phoenix : 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I do not say that they all are, and thi::; may 
not be one of those places. I do not say that. I do not know 
anything about it; but I do know that in some of the private 
hospitals of this country our soldiers have been outrageously 
treated. 

Mr. AsHURST. Of course, I am not speaking of any private 
hospitals except those in the Southwest. 

l\Ir. SuooT. The Senator knows more about this case tllan 
I do, because this may be a perfectly first-class hospital, and 
perhaps even better th~n the one the Public Health Service has 
designated; but power had to be given to the Public Health 
Service, or, now, the Veterans' Bureau, to select the places 
where the boys should be sent so that they could control them, 
so that they could have an inve tigation made, and so that if 
complaints were made they could go at once and see that they 
were rectified, if any wrong was done the soldier. 

The Senator is not any more anxious to see those boys taken 
care of than I am. I have tried to further the legislation in 
their behalf in this body right along; and the ,Senator knows 
that I never would submit to any kind of legislation that would 
in any way be a detriment to the soldier boys. 

Mr. AsHURST. I know that to be true. Men differ in views 
and temperaments; some ex-service men prefer the large United 
States Public Health Service hospitals, whilst some desire treat
ment in the smaller or private hospitals and some prefer the 
so-called home treatment. 

I desire to allow the ex-service man to make his own choice 
in cases where at all practicable. 

l\Ir . . President, the Senate has not been entirely inactive in 
this matter. A resolution was introduced (S. Res. 59) by 
the jun"or Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH) demand
ing an investigation. The committee was appointed, and on 
August 24 it made a partial report signed by Senators SuTHER
LAND, CALDER, WELLER, W A.LSH of l\1assachusett , and Po~r
ERENE. Twelve recommendations were made. The first recom
mendation was: 

(1) That the Director of Veterans' Bureau be authorized to previde 
additional hospitals according to the recommendations of the boaru of 
consultants at a cost of $16.400,000. and that an appropriation of that 
amount be made available without delay. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. AsHURST. I yield. 
Mr. CALDER. I will say, in reference to the statement the 

Senator has just made, that that recommendation was made hy 
the special committee of the Senate after months of inquiry 
and investigation. We made that as our first recommendation, 
and the most important one. 

Ur. AsHm~sT. So I am reenforced by the statement of the 
industrious junior Senator from New York, who says that after 
months of patient investigation his committee unaN.iruously 
reached the .conclusion that $16,400,000 should be placed in the 
bands of Director Forbes. 

At this juncture I must state that when my amendment ap
propriating $1,000,000 was ag»eed to by the Senate on the 12th 
instant it was said-and I am not going to give names-" Sen
ator, you ought not to lodge that authority in Colonel Forhc . . 
You should have lodged the authority with the Treasury De-

PHOENIX, December 1S. partment." When my second amendment, adopted by the 
There are hundreds of boys in Phoenix that need hospital care and a S t th 20th · t t 1 d ed th th 't "th th 

large numl>er of them want to come to Desert Inn, but on acco'i1nt of ena e on e ms an • 0 g e au on Y WI e 
the opposition to our place we are unable to take care of any of ~~tcse Treasury Department, it was said to me, " You should have 
men. On the oth('r hand, two years ago we bad some 20 sol<tiers lodged the authority with Colonel Forbes." 
paying their own way here at Desert Inn and were perfectly contented, I say in reply, "You can not ping-pong me. You may play 
J.mt when the Public Health Service told them that they could not 
stay here if they wanted to receive compensation, but that if they ping-pong in the parlors of the dilettante, but not with me." 
went to the Phoenix Sanitarium it would not cost them anything for So this report of the Senate investigating committee was 
their board and they would also receive their compen ation they all submitted to the Senate. Their first recommendation was that 
left here, thus not only taking away our contract but also a certain $16,400,000 be expended for further hospi'tallZ' ati'on. amount of income from our place by taking these soldiers away from 
us when they were contented to pay their own way rather than receive Now, I have been evere upon that committee. I said, pub-
free board at the Phoenix Sanitarium. licly and privately, that I thought they were guilty of a flagrant 

For a reasonable sum of money the Public Health Service disregard of their duties when they omitted to go to Arizona 
could acquire the Deaconess Hospital at Phoenix and could, at and investigate conditions there, but I am beginning to believe 
comparatively small expense, soon complete the same and thus that they knew to whom they were reporting. Of what avail 
care for scores of men now requiring treatment, but the Treas- would it be to go to Arizona and investigate, when the recom
ury Department has closed its ears and eyes to all arguments mendations they have made as to conditions here are ignored? 
in favor of purchasing and completing this hospital. Their recommendations have been disregarded and forgotten, 

1\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? so I probably owe that committee-composed of Senators SuTH-
Mr. ASHURST. Yes; I yield. ERP..AND, CALDER, WELLER, POMERENE, and WALSH-an apology 
Mr. SMooT. I think the Senator will agree with me that one for the criticisms I directed against them because of their 

of the cur ses that ha directly affected some of our soldier boys failure to go to Arizona and investigate. 
throughout the United States has heen the treatment they have 1\lr. President, a cry of anguish and despair came to us from 
received through some of the private hospitals. starving Russia-Russia, that mysterious land; that spinner 

Mr. Asmrn.sT. Why, then, do some of the soldiers want to go I of webs; that people of mysticism and orientaliRm which will 
to private hospitals? . ~orne day contribute not a little to the material wealth of the 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not lmow. _ ! world . . 
Mr. ARRlTRST. If they are so terribly abused, why do they A bill appropriating $20.000 000 to aid Rnssin passed the 

want to go there? House of Representatives and came to the Senate, and when 
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the bill wa pending in the Senate on the 20th of this month I 
poke ·as follo\J 

Mr. ASHCRS'I. Mr. Pre ident, as I listened to the speeches to-day, and 
they have all been ec;:ccllcnt, varying: emotions surged within me. 
Some Senators say thi mea •ure, if enacted into law, would not be 
constitutional, but the bill is institutional. 

I sometimes belie-ve that chloroform or some other anresthetic' falls 
upon us in this Capitol, else what could mak~ us so oblivious · to what 
i going on in OUI' own country as· well as in other countries. Mr. 
Pre ident, during the past 10 years we have seen some strange muta
tion . In that decade changes more remarkable aD'd radical took 
place on this eat:th than took place in the 200 years preceding. Even 
the processes· of thought, the customs and views of the peoples, have 
changed, and whether we would or would not prefer the old days that 
we kn w before 1914; we could not return to such standards it we 
trif'<l. 

We are living in a new earth and must adjust ourselves to the 
conditions-. 

We are told that thousands of people are starving in Ru sia. Doubt
less that is true. We are told that we are inhibited by the Constitu
tion from appropriating money for the purpose proposed. Doubtless 
that would be true according to the way the Constitution was inter
preted, and correctly interpreted, 45 or 50 years ago ; but the Constitu
tion, sir, is not a dead hand ; it is fiexible. It has been su·etched to 
protect every dollar in our land, and I insist that it shall be stretched 
to protect every person in our land. 

Mr. President, we will find refug-e to-day froin the upbraidings of 
ou.r national con cience by voting !1)20,000,000 to relieve Rus ia; but 
I fear when we examine closely we may find in that act but a scant 
refuge for our conscience. 

The- United States is a fountain. not a cistern; her open hand is a 
born of: plenty. The nited States mu t and will take her place as 
the leader of the nations. Destiny compels her, requires her, to take 
that wondrous place. It i ri.gJlt and proper to 'listen to Russia's cry 
of anguish and desp·air, but before America can be generous, Mr. 
President, she must be just. 

A Chine philosopher once sent for his student to gather about 
him and tell him which, in their opinion, was the greatest of the 
virtues; he found them divided as to whether generosity or justice 
wa th greater. The other virtueS' · bad comparatively no votes when 
the students w~e delivering their opinion. There was a tie vote be
tween generosity and justioe, and, breaking the tie, he said to them, 
"You must be just before you are generous. You can not be generous 
without first being just." 

I believe that- .\.m.erica· as the leader of all the nations· has come 
at Ia t to know that there is an ethnic unity of the human race and 
that the di tress of one nation must be a concern of all the others. 
· Now-; let u · examine· and s e if we have been just toward tho e 
whose sacrifices · ha·ve made our country so powerful for good · in the 
affair· of men. 

How cynical. how tragic it would be to appropriate $20,000,000 for 
starving Russian and then refuse to appropriate the modest and much
needed sum of $100,00() to aid the Department of Labor in securing 
employment for our unemployed men. · Workingmen in America· are not 
n;;:king a largess. or a gift from the Treasury ; they are pleading; for an 
opporhmity to get a job and earn their bread. So I shall offer to this· 
bill n n ' amendment which passed the Senate on the 12tb instant, and 
which amendment Senate corrfereeJ manfully struggl.ed to save, same 
being an amendment appropriating $100,000 to be used by the Secretary· 
of Labor in securing employment for the unemployed, here in the United 
States. 

Moreover. Mr. Pre ident, how may we lay the flattering unction 
to our souls, how can we .ay on Christmas Day, "We have· done a 
gloriou thing by sending $20.000,000 to Russia," when we remember 
that ex- ervice men are · suffering from tuberculo is, and· in many-too 
many-cases are without help or me1•cy 'l 

Thr Senate on the 12th instant agreed to my amendment appi'opriat. 
in):: . 1,000,000 for the further- ho pitalization of ex-service men 
nfilicted with tuberculosis, yet that amendment, which was added to 
thP uefi:ciency bill, was· abandoned in conference. The blame, he -
ever, does not rest upon the Senate, for this body did all within its 
power to save the ame-ndment. 

1 If we desire to serve America, if we want to keep her in the paths of 
/ progrcs , let us not neglect those who made po sible our peace md our 

pr()og'l'ess-. 
The enator from -Utah. [Mr. Sll'QOT). who is not h:nowlJI as an orator 

who make no pretension to oratory, really established himRelf to-dav 
as an orator by his- speech. In clear, convincing language he pointed 
out what destiny bas cast upon us a. to our duty to aid Russia; but 
are we going to Ray when the Christmas bells are ringing that we have 
$20,000,000 for Ru sia. but not a penny to aid the American workin-g
man in s·ecuring a position; that we have money for Ru sia, but that 
the Am·erican soltlier who carried our stainless banner to new glory may 
rtie a death of neglect beeauE;e, for ooth, bureaucracy sa;y the soldier i 
alrPady taken care of, and that a bureaueraey ·must never be q1.1e tioned? 

Mr. President, German gas and German bullet slew their thousands 
of Olll' bOJ'S and American red tape is slaying its thousnnds more. On 
tbe 2d day of November I laid befo1'e the Senate tbe facts as to the 
neces ity of further hospitalization of soldiers afflicted with tubercu
lo is. who are poUl'ing into the Southwest by the score. The local 
authoritie haYe (7one to their limit in trying to aid. The humani
tarian and the gencruu . p.eople of · the Southwest ha e giv n from their 
private purses until they are practically no longer able to give· and 
yet, inert, omnolent. bound by red tape, we serenely sit here ~hile 
the. e poOT boys are shamefully neglected. We are told by burea11r.racy, 
which worRhip red ta-pe, that "we are taking care of them." Ask 
the- dying boys · i! they are being. taken caFe of. Do not · ask some 
bureaucrat. • • • • 

It ha be n l:ltated here that if this bill does not become a law 
children in nu sia will p rish. That is true, and I say if ' my amPnd~ 
ment does not become a law, American citizens will perish he1·e. The 
despondent, the disconsoJa.te, wh<> are• out of · money and out of work, 
looking not for charity, gifts, or a largess, but looking for work will 
peri. b in pirlt if not in body. No appropriation that could be ~ad 
nothing that could be don~. would be more welcome to the people of thL1 

country th:m an appropriation to enable the Department of Labor to 
secure, if pos ible, positionR and job for the unemployed. 

I have said before, and I repeat, that if thiR amendmPnt is deft>ated, 
it the · hand of the DPpartm nt of Labol' shall b p::n-alyv.ect in its 
lat1dable endeavor to secure wol'k· for men in order tl:\.a,t they may earn 
their daily bread, the blame will not be on the Senate. 

Mat-k' you closely to what I now say. This Government does not ow~ 
anyone a living; he who being able to work say that the Government 
owes him a living is• the idler, the malingerer, and the grafter; but the 
Government does· owe e-.ery per on a chance to earn a decent living, 
and the Government that does not secure to each citizen a fair chance 
to earn a living will soon drift into troubled waters. 

I shall at the appropriate time offer another amendment-somewhat 
similar to the amendment I off~red to the deficiency bill, which amend
ment was adopted by the Senate but lost in the conference on the dis· 
agreeing votes of the two Hou es-appropriating a reasonable sum or 
money· to be placed at the dispo al of the Secretary of the Trea ·ury to 
enable him to e:rtend full hospitalization to ex-service men~ then when 
these two amendments shall bave been adopted and the bill passed we 
shall feel the glowing and expanding of soul that comes to tho e who 
have done their full duty. 

I then proposed the following amendments to the bill, and 
both were agreed to by the Senate, viz: 

That the Secretary of the Trt>a ury is hereby authorized to provide 
additional ho pital and out-patient dispen~ary facilities for persons 
who erved in the World War and are patients of the United States 
1'eterans' nureau. by construction on sites now owned by the Gov
ernment or on ites to be acquired by purchase, condemnation, gift, 
or otherwise, such hospitals and out-patient dispensary facilitie to 
include the necessary buildings and auXiliary structures, mechanica 
equipment, and acce orie , and also to provide accommodations for 
o:mcers, tmrses, and • attending per onnel, and the Sec1·et:uy of the 
Trea ury is authorized to accept gift or donations for any of the pur
pose named therein. The location and nature of uch bo pitals, 
whether for the treatment of tuberculous neuropsychiatric, or general 
meclical and ·urgical cases, sbull be in the discretion of the Secretary 
of the Trea ury. 

That for carrying into effect this provision relating to additional 
ho pital facilities t~re i . here-by appropriated, out of any money in 
the TL·easury not otherwi~e appropriated. the um of '500,000, to be 
imlDE\diately available- and to remain available until expended. 

• • * • • • • 
To enable the Secretary of Labor, during the present unemployment 

emergency, to augment the existing facilities of the U11lted States 
Employment Service in facilitating the tran portation of labor from 
one tate to another; inform State in which there is scarcity of labor 
of the situation in States where there is ·tuplu of labor of the 
kind desired, and securing, compiling, and publishing information on 
unemployment throughout the country, including personal services in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhe-re, and for their actual necessary 
traveling e:xpen e while ab ent f1·om ·their official tation, together with 
their per diem in lieu of sub istence, allowed pursuant to section 13 
of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 1914; rent of 
quarters outside of the Di trict of Columbia; sup{)lie and quipment, 
telegraph and. telephone service, and printing and binding, $100,000'. 

Both of· th se am mlments went to conference, and when the 
conference report was laid before us, we found that the Senate 
conferee had yielded to the House conferees and had receded, 
which action, of course, kills the two Senate amendment and 
lea\es the bill precisely as: it pa ed. the Hou e, to wit, 20,000,000 
for relief of distressed Russians:, not a penny for relief of dis
tressed Americans. I believe, howeTer, tbat the House conferees 

, would have yielded had it been possible for them to do so with
out killing the Rus ian relief bill. 

Now whilst Congre · was approprlatin" $20,000,000 to aid 
sufferers in Rus ia, what was going on at borne? 

I will rearl some of the melancholy happenings, and will call 
upon the Senator from the State mentioned in the dispatch I am 
now about to read to deny it if it be untrue. This is from the 
W.ushington Time of December 21, 1921. The article read : 
STARVATION IS FACI~G 2,000 I~ WEST VIRGINIA TOWNSHlP-MI~D:EN 

PAINTED "H~LL ON EARTH" AS RESULT OF :lll.NE SHUTDOWN. 

HuxTI.-GTON, W. Va., Dec tnber 21. 
Two thousand men, women, and children, comprising the populac or 

a West Virginia to' n-Minden, in Fayette County-are literally starv
ing: to death. 

The mines closed down seTeral months a"'o. Tbe miner and their 
families rem'ained.' hOping· for a re umption of work<. ..!one came. To
day at Minden and other town in the stricken area babies ar dying 
for want of suffi tent nouri hment, children are b·alf clothed, and the 
entire town i Jowly· ta.rving. 

To add to the misery, an infiuenzn. epidemic is sweeping the territory. 
The death • rate has be n alarmillg. Schools have clo ed ; out of 500 
pupils only 104·· were able to attend cla~ses la t week. 

Conditions in Minden and surrounding mining communities are de
plorable. The babies cling to gaunt parent , weakened by weeks of 
literal starvation. An eyewitn arriving here last night said that a 
loaf of bread would be hailed as a gift from Heaven. 

Where on!}' one pair ot wearable hoes are left in -a family the chil
dl'en take turns in wearinoo them. The majority are walking about 
ba·refooted and shiverin" in the bttin.g cold. 

The mines shut down in early fall. Lack of order wa the cau e. 
Five hundred · miner were thrown out of employment. During the 
warmer weather of autumn there was no serious suffering, but when 
cold came lack of food, clothing. and medical attention brought about 
pitiful conditions: One man from the tricken area who managed to 
secUl'e money enough to reach he ·e, said that Minden was " a hell on 
earth " and had been for several weeks. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, is the Senator from .Arizona 
able to state in what county Minden is? 

Mr·. A HURST. Fayette County. That is a little more deft· 
nite than "Volga Ba in," in Rus ia. 

There is no Senator here who could truthfully say that I have 

I 
been more partisan than the exigencies of politiGs required 
me to be, and. urely I do not desire to be offensively partisan 

! on tlli occa :on but I c·an not fm·e"'o the obSN\'U ion that it is 
[ the n c:rml..>li<:an and not the Deruocratic Party. that needs sym-

pathy now. 
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Your predicament is wor e than ours. PoliticaUy, you are He beeame more inquisitive to know what went on in Poland 

more nearly bankrupt of vision than we are, and your political than what took place in his own household, and be was in 
situation, instead of improving, is rapidly growing worse. greater anxiety for King Augustus's welfare than ·for the wei-

When Republican Senator~ go to the cloakroom they will say, fare of his own family. 
"That man is telling the truth." You may, and doubtless do, This man and his affairs had long been out of my mind, con
at times desire to solve these questions of large import, but you tinues Addison, until about three days ago, when I met him 
do not know how to go about it. Frequently, when your hands walking in St. James Park. He was shabbily dressed, and I in
grasp the bundle of the keen and glittering blade of truth and tended to ask him as to his present circumstances when he pre
justice, you are inept and in your struggles to cut some Gordian vented me from doing so by asking me what I sincerely thought 
knot you but slash and mutilate yourselves. of the King of Sweden. \Vhen be bad fully discussed Turkey 

Never again let me see the word " efficiency " in ~ Republican in Europe and had deposed princes, settled the bounds of king
editorial in praise of your present majority or bear it from the doms, and balanced the power of Europe, be asked me to lend 
lips of a Republican oratdr. Do not use that word again. You him half a crown, for in his upholstering of foreign countries 
have demonstrated your gross inefficiency and debility at a time he had ruined his business, reduced his family to poverty, and 
when you bad full power. I do not mean anything personal; himself to beggary. Addison says he loaned the half crown to 
I simply say that your own newspapers, your own orators, know the worthy but needy " statesman " to be repaid when the Turk 
that you are not meeting the duties of the hour. was driven out of Constantinople. 

True, you have passed some good legislation, but its volume 1\-lr. President, we are negle€ting our own household whilst 
is so small when compared to what you ought to haye done upholstering foreign countries; the course of conduct which 
that it is practically nothing. So, if you will pardon this ruined the London upholsterer will, if p1·acticed much further, 
political reference, you have now an opportunity golden in ruin the United States. Let us first be just to those at borne 
its preciousness, if you can only measure up to it, and I appeal who have_ claims upon us; then our generosity toward stranO'ers 
to you to look into this need of the ex-soldier for hospitaliza- will be a virtue. As it is now our generosity to strangers whilst 
tion and see to it that the ex-soldiers who are suffering and our own are in need is our reproach. 
who are unable to work by reason of disease shall be hos- · l\1r. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, did time per-
pitalized. · · mit, I had intended to make a resume of what the Congress 

So, to recapitulate, the Senate on the 20th instant adopted has done in the way of appropriations for the hospitalization of 
my amendment appropriating $100,000 to enable the Depart- disabled war veterans. It is a very interesting story. Had 
ment of Labor to find work for unemployed men; on the same the same speed and. promptness been exercised in the past that 
day it adopted my amendment appropriating $500,000 for the have been exercised in the handling of this bill by the chairman 
further hospitalization of soldiers wherever and whenever the of the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, the Senator 
Secretary of the Treasury desired to· hospitalize them. from Maine [Mr. FERNALD], and by the members of that com-

The e amendments have been defeated, and the Russian relief mittee, we would not have had the sad story of neglect and the 
bill will become a law. I again thank the Senate conferees for apologetic record of indifference disclosed that the people of 
the time they gave me. Moreover, I would be playing a small the country are now so familiar with. 
part if I should criticize the House conferees, for _I am sure It is very interesting to know that only three material appro· 
they would have adhered to my amendments were it not almost priations have been made since the close of the war for hospital 
a certainty that to so adhere would have killed the Russian construction. The first one was for $9,000,000. It was made 
relief biJl. on March 3, 1919. The request for that appropriation was 

I am not permitted to criticize the House of Representatives. formally made to Congress in December, 1918, it having been 
I am not going to do so. Any criticism of the rules of that di covered some two months before the armistice that there 
branch of Congress would be unparliamentary, howsoever true were no facilities available for hospitalizing discharged dis
it might be. But I will sa,y that when the gathering tide of eased and wounded soldiers and sailors except the hospitals 
public opinion is informed as to the archaic rules in another and relief stations under the direction of the Public Health 
branch of the Congress, which make it practically impossible authorities, which were plainly inadequate. Of course, the 
to ecure needful legislation, there will come a demand that Army and Navy Hospitals could not care for disabled soldiers 
such rules shall be altered. after they had been discharged from the service. 

We have seen some strange mutations in politics in the past The month following the first appropriation on March 3, 1919, 
Jecade and we will see more unless we learn to do the people's made apparent the magnitude of the task of hospitalization for 
will. In 1912 we thought the day of the Republican Party was discharged disabled soldiers and sailors, which up to this time 
jone. We thought its blood was water. In 1920 there were was not fully realized. Careful study was then begun on the 
men who thought the Democratic Party was dead. Neither problem, and on December 5, 1919, there was submitted and 
party is dead. Unless adequate hospitalization for the tuber- published Document 481, which reviewed the entire question 
cular ex-service men shall be provided I am going to leave here and contained an estimate of an immediate need for 30,600 
for a time and make some speeches in the States and in the beds, and that approximately $85,000,000 would be required for 
districts of men who may solicit the votes of the people, and this purpose. This estimate, in the light of subsequent develop
when I read the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD which tells the tale of ments, proved to be fully justified, because on July 7, 1921, 
the inattention to and the disregard of amendments looking there were actually hospitalized in Government-controlled has
toward soldier relief somebody is going to " sit up and take pitals 26,453 patients. 
notice." Congress bad before it from December, 1919, this request for ' 

It is a · foul injustice which this Congress has perpetrated millions of dollars to provide hospital facilities for our ex
upon the Nation in defeating my amendments to the H.ussian soldiers. Hearings were held almost daily before the Committee 
1·elief bill. on Public Buildings and Grounds, and they were constantly 

When the conference report on the deficiency bill was before urged to appropriate money for this purpose until the adjourn
the Senate my learned friend from MaTyland (1\fr. FRANCE] ment of Congress. 
arose and castigated his party associates for their remissness. Subsequently continuous appeals were made to Congress, and 
He said, "Why is it that bad measures always pass and good the need for immediate action was daily urged upon them until 
ones are defeated? " His phrase was, "Why is it that on all the spring of 1921, when a special appeal was made for an 
good amendm{futs conferees always recede and on all bad appropriation of approximately $35,000,000; but it was not until 
amendments conferees agree?" I March, 3, 1921, that an appropriation was authorized, and tllen 

Wben be uttered these words little did we think that such a only for $18,600,000, and this more than two and one-half years 
thing would happen again within a week, but it has happened. after the signing of the armistice and one year and four months 
But, Mr. President, I am comforted by the reflection that- after conditions were disclosed by Document ·481. 

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again ; the eternal years of God Congress can not escape responsibil!ty for the delays in 
are hers. providing funds for this humane work. The Senator from 

Congress may learn a valuable lesson from one of Joseph Ad- Arizona [Mr. AsH-cns•r] was largely responsible, if my memory 
dison's essays entitled "The Political Upholsterer." There is correct, in forcing the appropriation of $18,600,000 through 
lived in London some years ago, within my neighborhood, says Congress in the dying hours of the Si:rty-si:xth Oongress by in
Addison, an upholsterer of more than ordinary . diligence and sisting again and again far action. The Republican Congress 
application to business, and he became a man of independent permitted a whole session to pass after the war 'vas o er 
means because of his close attention to his own affairs. He without appropriating one do-llar for hospitals. The first $9 000 -
arose early ; his family was decently provided for and his 000 appropriated in March, 1919, was passed by a Democ'rati~ 
house was comfortable. Later he developed a peculiar habit of Congress in its closing days. I think that Congress itself must 
knitting his brows and his countenance grew grave; he arose at appr-eciate alHJ confess that it was careless and indifferent to 
a still earlier hour, not, however, to open his shop, but to inquire the importance of the need in letting the long period of time 
if the mail from Holland had yet arrived. pass without action while our incapadtated veterans were 
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suffering in poorly equipped temporary and unsuitable contract 
hospitals. Even in March, 1921, when $18,600,000 was appro
priated, it was apparent that it would be insufficient. Last 
summer the special committee investigating hospitalization and 
other agencie dealing with the rehabilitation of disabled sol
diers, on which committee I had the honor to serve, made a 
report to Congress recommending an immediate appropriation 
of $17,000,000. The Director of the Veterans' Bureau, the 
present Secretary of the Treasury, and, indeed, the President 
him. elf, have urged that further money be appropriated for 
further extension of hospital facilities, yet · not until a few 
days ago did this bill come to the Senate from the House pro
viding for the appropriation of the $17,000,000 fixed in the 
pending bill. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President--
l\1r. WALSH of Massachusetts. I yield to the Senator from 

Arizona. 
Mr. ASHURST. I wish to say in behalf of the chairman of 

the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, I being a 
member of the committee, that just as soon as the bill came 
ove1· from the House he convened the committee, using extraordi
nary diligence in getting it together, and promptly reported 
the bill within one day. He has moved with the greatest 
celel'ity, and I am very proud to say it. 

1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I ba ve already made refer
ence to the fact that immediately upon this bill coming to the 
Senate the chairman of that committee speedily called his com
mittee together and the committee immediately. reported it 
favorably. Had the same action been taken and the same 
promptness been manifested in 1919, 1920, and 1921, we would 
not have had the hospitalization record that is altogether 
hnmeful. 

· As I have pointed out, up to the beginning of this year not 
one single bed was available from any appropriation made by 
Congress, unless it was the few provided for by the earlier 
appropriation of $9,000,000 in March, 1919. · 

In February of this year there were 30,879 Government pa
tients in hospitals. Of this number, 21,772 were in Government 
instHutions and 9,107 in contract hospitals, mostly private, 
profit-making institutions, or in State insane asylums. 

The present Government hospital facilities are practically 
utilized to the full capacity, and before more men can be ad
mitted more hospitals will have to be built. 

There are thousands of neuropsychiatric ex-service men who 
will become hopelessly in-=:ane unless adequate hospital facili
ties are quickly provided for their care. Many others are in 
the early stages of tuberculosis and in dire need of special hos
pital facilities to promote and hasten their recovery. 

E1en with the completion of the projects undertaken under 
the . 18,600,000 appropriation, only 6,000 additional beds will be 
a \ailable, and this number is not sufficient to care for tho e in 
need of immediate treatment. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President--
Mr. \'V ALSH of Massachu etts. I yield to the Senator from 

Ohio. 
Mr. POMERENE. May I suggest to the Senator from Massa

clmsetts and oth~r who are interested in the subject that the 
diseases from which former soldiers are suffering are constantly 

, developing and we have not reached the peak of the require
, ments for hospitalization in the country, in my judgment, so 

far as they are concerned. New tubercular cases are con
stantly developing--

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. And neuropsychiatric cases. 
Mr. POMERENE. Yes; and ner-vous diseases. I think the 

matter should be hastened with all reasonable speed. 
l\lr. WALSH of Ma sachusetts. I will say to the Senator, as 

be will recall, that the evidence before the special investigating 
committee was that there were reported per month 1,500 new 
cases which required ho pital attention. I do not care to take 
the time of the Senate further, except in emphasis of ·what I 
saiU in the beginning, .to commend the speed, and promptness 
with which the committee has acted; to point out . that it is in 
marke<l contrast with our previous record; and that had we 
shown the same speed and interest when the earlier demands 
for, hospitals were sent to Congress we should not have had so 
much of the unfortunate criticism that has prevailed among the 
veterans of the war for three years. 

I think the criticism of the administration of our relief agen
cie for disabled veterans has been largely directed against 
compen ation, training work, and inadequate hospitalization, 
and justly so; but I also think, in the matter of providing hos
pitalization facilities, Congress can not escape the charge of 
ha\ing · evinced grave indifference in not having appropriated 

. any money from March, 1919, until March 3, 1921, when we 

made the appropriation of $18,600,000, which even then was 
known to be inadequate. 

Mr. DIAL. Mr. President--
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I yield to the Senator from 

South Carolina. 
Mr. DIAL. Of course, I am in favor of the legislation which 

is embodied in the bill, but I wish to call the attention of the 
Senator from Massachusetts to the language on page 2, line 12, 
which reads: 

Such hospital plants shall be of fireproof construction. 
There seems to be an inconsistency in that provi::;ion of the 

bill when contrasted with the language which i found in sec
tion 2, which provides that the construction " shall be done in 
such .manner as the President may determine." 

l\1r. President, the point I wish to make is this : It seems to 
me that if all of these buildings were required to be of fireproof 
construction it would tend to defeat, in a measure, the great 
purpose of the bill, for certainly it will require a long time for 
their construction. I am not very familiar with hospital , but 
I presume there are very few of them in the country which are 
of fireproof construction, although they are all probably ' pro
tected by sprinkler sy terns and other fire-fighting apparatus. 
I think, however, it would be unwise to insert in the bill the 
requirement that such buildings shall be fireproof. Such a 
restriction would -certainly limit the use of the funds Yery 
greatly. I am not an expert in the construction of such buifd
ings, but I merely call the attention of the proponents of the bill 
to the matter which I have suggested. · 

Furthermoi·e, in the sections of the '\Vest where it is proposed 
to construct some h0spitali the climate is very mild ; and what 
we desire to do is . to prevent the spread of disease and to 
cure those who are ill as soon as possible. If, however, we wait 
in order to erect fireproof buildings it would seem to me that 
we should thereby very greatly delay their construction. I re
peat I merely call the matter to the attention of other Senators. 
I do not know whether the language to which I have referred. is 
inserted advisedly or not. It might be for the advantage of 
the builders, but it would seem to me that it would be very poor 
policy to require that the building which are provided for shall 
in all cases be fireproof. Tl1e hands of the Government ·hould 
not be tied ; discretion should be left with the proper officials. 
This provision is in the interest of certain contractor . The 
character of the construction should be decided by where 
located, the character of the patients, and whether or not the 
buildings are to be permanent, and so forth. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, I am very glad the Senator 
from South Carolina has called atteiition to the provi ion of 
the bill to which he has referred. It was my privilege recently 
to discuss that phase of the matter with the Director of the 
Veterans' Bureau. He said the Pre ident should be given the 
authority to erect fireproof buildings. I agreed with him that 
fireproof buildings may now be erected almo t a speedily as 
nonfireproof buildings may be erected, provided they ar~ not 
great 10 or 12 story buildings . . It is the purpose of the director 
to build these structures not exceeding three stories in height, 
and to locate them where plenty of air and light are readily 
obtainable. He insist -I agree with him; and I have had 
some experience in the business of constructing buildings-that 
such buildings ought to be fireproof. 'Ve ought to leave noth
ing to chance; we ought to erect such hospitals as that there 
will be no possibility of any of the patients being burned to 
death overnight. 

I will say to the Senator that if the construction of the 
buildings is placed in the hands of some of our largest builders 
in the great cities they can construct a three-story fireproof 
structure to take care of a thousand sick men in from seven to 
eight months, if they go about it at once. 

The Senator may recall the con truction of the fireproof 
Army and Navy buildings in this city near the Lincoln Memo
rial. Those buildings were constructed during one summer, 
and I think they are as fine buildings of a fireproof character 
as will be found in this part of the country. 

So, l\lr. President, I would not agree to cut out the provi ion 
of the bill that these buildings shall be fireproof. We ought to 
take no chances on the lives of these men, many of whom are 
confined to bed and would have to be carried out in ca e of 
emergency. 

Mr. DIAL. Of course, any building of a permanent type 
ought to be fireproof. 

Mr. CALDER. Certainly. 
Mr. DIAL. This provision in all likelihood would prevent 

the authorities from purcba ing any building already con
structed if it were not fireproof. However, I repeat, I merely 
call the matter to the attention of the Senate anq ask whether 
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Senators desire to- have that language retained in the bill. I 
myself tbink it is an ill-advised provision. Of course, if we are 
going to have permanent hospitals they ought to be fireproof, 
but if they are to be merely temporary and designed to accom
modate the greatest number of patients at the earliest possible 
moment, it seems to me the requirement that such buildings 
shall be fireproof ougkt to be stricken out of th~ bilL . 

~Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts. l\1r. President, I think the 
provision of the bill for fireproof construction is very important, 
and that it is very wise that such provision should be made. I 
think the experience of the committees which have considered 
the needs and the complaints against the temporary hospitals 
in which veterans have been housed has led them to the conclu
sion that fireproof buildings are the only safe and proper kind 
of tructures to use. 

Replying again to the Senator from Ohio [Mr. Po~IER.El\."'E] 
as to the urgency of this situation, and confirming what the 
Senator from ~1aine [Mr. FERNALD] has said. It is to be noted 
that at the present time only about 20,000 of the 30,000 disabled 
'Veterans receiving hospital treatment under tbe Veterans' Bu
reau are housed in Government hospitals. One-third of all the 
disabled men are in State, local, private, or contract hospitals. 
When the work is completed on the hospital buildings which are 
beino- enlarged and constructed under the appropriation of 
,'18 6oo 000 6 000 of the remaining 10,000 patients will have 
bee~ taken' ca~e of. So that this appropriation will take care of 
the remaining three or four thousand who will be for ~ears yet 
under treatment outside, and also others who may reqmre treat
ment in the years to come. However, in the natural course of 
events it will be at least two years before the '"'ork under this 
appropriation can be completed. . 1 • 

I wish to state further that I thmk the comnnttee also 
showed very wise judgment in leaTing the responsibility to the 
Director of the Veterans' Bureau. We found that many long, 
tedious, and unnecessary delays occurred in starting ~h~ erec
tion of hospital buildings under -last year's appropnation of 
$18,600,000; that months of time were wa .ted in draw~ 
plans and looking over sites and other detailed work wh1ch 
could ha-re been avoided or hastened. I believe, therefore, tbat 
putting the responsibility upon the Director of the Veterans' 
Bureau is going to help to facilitate the erection of th~ hos
pitals pro ided for in this bill. This bill should pass without 
delay, and I hope by an emphatic majo~ty. . 

Mr. FERNALD. Mr. President, I w1sh to say to the credit 
of the Senator from Texas [.Mr. CULBERSON] that in the com
mittee he offered a very excellent amendment-it was so con
sidered by the committee-but it was not accepted because we 
did not feel that we ought to accept any amendment in view of 
the desirability of securing the enactment of the bill at the 
earliest possible date. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, and read the third time. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the bill 
pass? 

l\ir. FERNALD. I suggest that a yea and nay vote be taken. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro-

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. EDGE (when his name was called). I have a general 

pair with the senior Senator fro.m Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN]. 
I am informed that were he present he would vote as I propose 
to vote. I therefore feel at liberty to vote, and 'VOte " yea." 

l\lr. LODGE (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD}. I am 
informed that if present the Senator from Alabama would vote 
as I intend to vote. I therefore feel at-liberty to vote, and vote 
"yea." 

1\Ir. MYERS (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN], who is 
absent, but I understand if he were present he would vote as I 
intend to vote. Therefore I feel at J'iberty to vote, and vote 
"yea." 

:Mr. NEW (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the junior Senator from Tennessee [1\fr. McKELLAR]. 
I am informed that if present he would vote as I propose to 
vote on this measure I am therefore at liberty to vote, and 
vote" yea." 

Mr. CARAWAY (when Mr. ROBINSON'S name was called). 
My colleague [Mr. RoBINSON] is unavoidably absent. If present 
he would vote " yea." 

Mr .. DIAL (when Mr. SMI-rH's name was called). I d-esire to 
announce that my colleague [Mr. SMITH] is detain.ed on account · 
of illness. He is paired with the Senator from South Dakota 
[Mr. STERLING]. If present my colleague would vote "yea.n 

l\1r. STERLING. I have a general pair with the Senator 
from South Carolina [1\Ir. S:u.I'lH]. I understand that if tbat 
Senator were present he would vote as I intend to vote. I am, 
theref01·e. at liberty to vote, and vote "yea." 

lllr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. 
RonrNSON]. I understand~ however, that if he were preseut be 
would vote as I intend to vote. Therefore, I feel at libeity to 
Yote, and vote " yea." 

1\Ir. HEFLIN• (when Mr. UNDERwooD's name was called). 
My coJleague [1\Ir. UNDERWOOD] is absent on account of illness 
in his family. He has a general pair with the senior 'Senator 
from l\Iassachusett [l\lr. LoDGE). If my colleague were preseut, 
he would vote "yea." 

1\lr. WALSH of Montana (when his name was called). Not
withstanding my pair with the Senator from New Jer·ey [Mr. 
FREmGHUYSEN], I vote "yea." 

1\Ir. WARREN (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from North Carolina [l\fr. OvERMAN], 
but I am informed that, if present, he _ would vote as I shall 
Yote. I, therefore, am at liberty to vote. I vote "yea." 

The roll can was concluded. 
1\Ir. BALL (after having -roted in the affirmative). I ha-re 

a general pail' with the Senator from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER]. 
If present, I understand that Senator would vote as I have 
already voted. Therefore, I will allow my vote to stand. 

l\fr. LODGE. I desire to announce that, so far as I am in
formed, the following Republican Senators who are absent 
would vote "yea" on the passage ·of the bill: The Senator 
from Connecticut [l\Ir. BRANDEGEE), the Senator from Arizona 
[Mr. CAMER0:\1], the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. CRow], 
the Senator from Vermont [l\lr. DILLINGHAM], the Senator 
from Maryland [:!Hr. FRANCE], the Senator from New Jersey 
[Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN], the Senator from Minnesota [lUr. KEL
LOGG], the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. LADD], the Senator 
from North Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER], the Senator from Ver
mont [Mr. PaGE], the Se-nator from Pennsylvani-a [Mr. PEPPER]; 
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD], the Senator from 
-n; est Virginia [1\Ir. ELKINs]. and the Senator from Connecticut 
[Mr. McLEAN]. 

1\Ir. KING. I have a general pair with the senior Senntor 
from No-rth Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER]. I understand that if he 
were present he would vote as I intend to -rote. So, I feel 
at liberty to 'Vote, an~ 'mte " yea." 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I ha\e a general pair with tl1e junior 
Senator from West Virginia [Mr. ELKINS] who is abs('nt on 
official business. I understand if he were present he would 
vote "yea." As I intend to vote the Same way, I feel at 
liberty to vote, and vote " yea.'' 

I desire to announce that the following Democratic Senators 
all of whom are necessarily absent, would, if present, on th~ 
passage of the bill vote '-'-yea." 

The Senator from Florida [1\Ir. FLETCHER], the Senator from · 
Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY], the Senator from Virginia [Mr. 
Guss}, the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR}, the 
Senator from North Carolina [Mr. OvERMAN], the Senator from 
Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN], the Senator from Nevada fMr. PITT
MAN], the Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED], the Senator from 
Louisiana [Mr. R.AKSDELL]~ the Senator from .A.rkan a [Mr. 
RoruNsoN], the Senator f:c>m Tennessee [l\1r. SHIELDS}, the 
Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH}, the Senator from 
.Florida [Mr. TRA.Ml\IELL], the Senator from Alabama [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD], and the Senator from Georgia [Mr. WATSON}. 

Mr. COLT (after having voted in. the affirmative). I have a 
general pair with the SenatQr fro-m Florida [Mr. TRAM IELL]. 
I understand that if he were present he would vote as I have 
voted. I therefore will allow my vote to stand. 

The resul_t was announced-yeas 67, nays 0, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Ball 
Borah 
BrousNard 
Bursum 
Calder 
Capper 
Caraway 
Colt 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dial 
duPont 
Edge 
Ernst 
Fernald 

YEAS-67. 

Gooding 
Hale 
Harreld 
Harris 
Har-rison 
Heflin 
Hitchcoc~ 
Johnson 
Jones, N. Mex. 
J"ones, Wash. 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
King 
La Follette 
Le-nroot 
Lodge 
McCormick 

McKinley 
McNary 
Moses 
Myers 
Nelson 
New 
Newberry 
Nicholson 
Norbeck 
Norris 
Oddie 
Phipps 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Rawson 
Sheppard 
Shortridge 

Simmons 
Rmoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh. Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Wel:le:r 
Williams 
Willis 
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NOT VOTING-29. 
Brandegee Gerry 
Cameron Glass 
Crow Kellogg 
Dillingham Ladd 
Elkins McCumber 
Fletcher McKellar 
France McLean 
Frelinghuysen Overman 

So the bill was passed. 

Ow~n 
Page 
Pepper 
Pittman 
Ransdell 
Reed 
Robinson 
Shields 

Smith 
Stanfield 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Watson, Ga. 

EXTENSION OF DISTRICT RENT COMMISfiiON. 

The PRES.IDING OFFICER (Mr. OnniE in the chair). The 
unfinished business will be proceeded with. 

'l'he Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill ( S. 2919) to extend for the period of two 
years the provi. ions of Title II of the food control and the 
Di trict of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as 
amended, which had been reported from the Committee on the 
District of Columbia with an amendment, to strike out all 
after the enacting clause and insert: 

That the emergency described in Title II of the food control and the 
District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, still exists 
and continues in the District of Columbia, and that the present housing 
anct rental condition therein require the further extensiOn of said act. 

EC. 2. That said Title II of the food control and the District of 
ColuruiJia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended by an act 
tntitled "An act to ex tend for the period of seven months the pro
vi ion of Title II of the food control and the District of Columbia 
rents act, approved October 22, 1919, and for other purpo e ," ap
proved August 24, 1921, be. and the same is hereby, reenacted, ex
tended, and continued, as ht>reinafter amended, from the date of the 
approval of this act until the 22d day of 1\fay, 1924, notwithstanding 
the provi ions of the first section of the act entitled "An act to extend 
for the period of even months the provisions of Title II of the foo.d 
control :wd the District of Columbia rents act, approvt>d October 22, 
1919, and for other purposes." approvt>d August 24, 1921. 

SEc. 3. That ection 101 o.f said Title II of the food control and the 
District of Columbia rents act. approvt>d October 22, 1919, be, and the 
sam(' is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

" ._ gc. 101. When used in this title, unless the context indicates 
otberwi e- . 

" The term ' rental property ' means any building or part thereof or 
land appurtenant thereto in the District of Columbia rt>nted or hired 
and the ervice a~reed or required by law or by determinatio.n of the 
commission to be furnished in connection therewith ; but does not in
clude an apartment. 

" Tbe term .' person ' includes an individual, partnership, association, 
or corporation. 

"The term 'apartm~nt' means any . apartment or part thereof in 
the Distl'ict of Columbia rented or hire<,l and the land and outbuildings 
appurtenant there to, and the service agreed or required by law or by 
dt>terminati.on of the commission to be furnished in connection there
with. 

" The term ' owner ' includes a lessor or sublessor, or other person 
t>ntitled to receive rent or charges for the use or occupancy of any 
rental property or apartment. or any interest therein, or his agent. 

" The term ' tenant ' includes a subtenant, lessee, sublessee, or other 
pe1·son, not the owner, entitled to the use or occupancy of any rental 
proP.erty or apartment. 

' The term ' service' includes the furnishing of light. heat, water, 
telephone or elt>vator service1 furniture, furnishings, window shades, 
:::creens, awnin~ , storage, kitchen, bath and laundry facilities and 
privileges, maid service, janitQr service, removal of refuse, making all 
rt>pair suited to the type of. ~uilding or ne~essitated by ordinary wear 
and tear, and . ny other pnvlleges or service connected with the use 
or occupancy of any rental property or apartment. 

" The te1·m ' commi. ion means the Rent Commission of the District 
of Columbia." · 

SEc .. 4. That section 102 of said Title II of the food control and the 
District of Columbia rents act, approvt>d October 22, 1919, be, and the 
same is hereby, amended to read as follows : 

" 8EC. 102. A commission is hereby created and established to be 
Jmown as {be Rent Commission of the District of Columbia, which 

- shall be composed of five commissioners, none of whom shall be 
directly or indirectly engaged or in any manner interested in or con
nected with the real estate or renting business in the District of 
Columbia. The commissioners shall be appointed by the President 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and three of th~ 
commissioners appointe!] shall be learned in the law and shall have been 
t>ngaged in the actl!al practice ?f law before the Supreme Court of the 
District of Coturulna for a per1od of at least five years prior to their 
appGintment. The term of each commissioner shall be fo.r the period 
covered by this act, except that any person chosen to fill a vacancy 
shall be appointed only for the unexpired term of the commissioner 
whom he succeeds. The commission, as at present constituted, shall 
continue in office and shall have and exercise all the powers and duties 
now vested in them pending the appointment and confirmation of the 
five commissioners provided for herein. The commission shall at the 
time of its organization and annually thereafter elect a chairman !rom 
its membership. 'rhe commission may make such rules and regulations 
as may be neces n.ry to carry tnis title into effect. All powers and 
dutie of the commi sion may be exercised by a majority of its members 
A vacancy in the commission shall not impair the right of the remain: 
ing commi sioners to exerdse all the powers of the commission. The 
commission shall hav-e an official seal, which shall be judicially 
noticed." 

SEC. 5. Tbat ection 103 of said Title II of the food control and the 
District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended 
by said act approved August 24. 1921, be, and the same is hereby 
r.mended by adding thereto the following: ' 

"The commission shall also have the power to appoint two inspectors 
outside of the civil service, who shall receive a salary not exceeding 
$2,000 a year each, payable monthly." 

SEC. 6. That the last sentence of the first :Qaragraph of section 105 
of aid Title II of the food control and the District of Columbia rents 
act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and the same is hereby, amended to 
read as follows : 

"Any member of the commission may sign subpamas, administer oaths 
and af:lirmations, summon witnesses, conduct hearings, and receive evl-

dence touching any matter which the commission is authorized to con
sider or investigate, and the substance of such evidence, when certified 
to the commission by the member of the commis ion who heard and 
J;eceived the same, may be made the basis of the commission's determina
tion respecti~g the matter under consideration or investigation." 

SEc. 7. That the last paragraph of said section 105 of said Title II of 
the food control and the District of Columbia rents act, approved Oc
tober 22, 1919, be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

" Such attendance of witnesses and the prOduction of such books 
accoun.ts, recordsj papers, and correspondence may be required from any 
place In the Un ted States at any designated place of bearing. Any 
person who shall neglect or refuse to attend and testify, or to an wer 
any lawful inquiry, or to produce such books, accounts, records, paper , 
o~ correspondence, or who shall fail or refuse to file with the commis
Sion J.llans and other data in such detail as the commission may require, 
d~scr1ptive of the rooms, accommoda lions, and service in connection 
Wit~ any a~artment required by the commission, if in his power to do 
so, rn. o~ed1ence to the subprena, order, Ol' lawful requirement of the 
commiSSion_, or who shall neglect or refuse to comply with any lawful 
determinati~:m or order of the r.om.mission requiring him to furnish 
heat, electnc currt>nt, or other service in any rental property 01.: apart
ment shall be guilty of an offense, and upon conviction thereof by a 
court of competent jurisdiction shall be punished by· a .fine of not ex
ceeding $1,000 or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by 
bo.th. such fine and imprisonment. No officer or employee of the coru
mission shall, unless authorized by the commission or by a court of 
comp~tei?-t jurisdiction, make public any information obtained by the 
COmiDlSSlOn.'' 

'Ec. 8. That section 106 of said Title II of the food control and Dis
trict of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and the same 
1s hereby, amended to read as follows: 

" SEc. 106. For the purposes of this title it is declared that all (a) 
rental property and (b) apartments are a1ected. wi~h a public interest, 
and that all rents and charges therefor, all service rn connection there
with, and a.ll other terms and conditions of the use or occupancy thereof, 
shall be fau and reasonable; and any unreasonable or unfair provision 
of a lease or other contract for the u e or occupancy of such rental prop
erty or ,apart.II?-ent,. with respect to such rents, charges, service, terms, 
or conditions 1s ht>reby declared to be contrary to public policy. The 
commission upon its own initiative may, or upon complaint shall, deter
mine whether the rent, charges, service, and otht>r terms or conditions 
of a lease or other contract for the use or occupancy of any such rental 
property or apartment are fair and reasonable. Such complaints may 
be made and filed by or on behalf of any tenant, and by or on behalf 
of tb~ owner of any rental prop*'rty or apartment, notwithstanding the 
existence of a lease or other· contract between the tenant and the owner· 
and in fixing and determining the fair and reasonable rents, rates, or 
charges for any rental property or apartment the commission shall in 
all case take into con ideration the character and condition of the prop
erty and the character of the service, if any, fuTnished in connection 
therewith. 

" In all such cases the commission shall give notice personally or by 
registered mail and afford an opportunity to be heard to all parties in 
interest: Pt'Ovided, That notice given by the commission to the agent· 
of the legal owner of any rental property or apartment for the collec
tion of rents shall be deemed and held to be good and sufficient notice 
to said legal owner. The commi sion shall promptly bear and deter
mine the issues involved in all complaints submitted to it. All hear
ings before the commission, or any member of the commission, shall be 
open to "the public. If the commission finds that the existing rents, 
charges, service, or other tt>rms or conditions of the use or occupancy 
of any rental property or apartment are unfair and unreasonable, it 
shall fix and determine the fair and reasonable rents, rates, or charges 
for tbe rental property or apartmt>nt under consideration and may fix 
and dete1·mine the fair and rt>asonable service, terms, and conditions of 
the use or occupancy of the property, and may also order and require 
the furnishing of such service by the owner as it shall lawfully deter
mine to be fall' and reasonable. In any suit in any court of tb~ United 
States or the District of Columbia involving any question ari ing out 
of the relation of landlord and tenant with respect to any rental prop
erty or apartment, except on appeal from the commission's determina
tion, as provided in this title, such court shall determine the rights and 
duties of the parties in accordance with the determination and regula-
tions of the commission relevant thereto." . 

SEc. 9. That section 108 of said Title II of the food control and the 
District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and the 
samt> is hereby. amended to read as follows: 

" SEC. 108. Unless within 10 days after the filing of the commis ion's 
determination any party to the complaint appeals therefrom to the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia in general term. the determi
nation of the commission shall he final and conclusive. The said 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in general term, i hereby 
given jurisdiction to hear and determine appeals taken from determi
nations of the commission, and said appeals shall be given precedenc-e 
over the other business of said comt. At the bearing of said apo als 
the chief justice of said court shall pre ide, with at lea t two of the 
associate justices of aid court, to be designated by said chief justice. 
and in the absence of said chief justice the senior associate justice of 
said court shall pre~ide, have the powers, and perform the duties of 
said chief justice. If such an appeal is taken from the determination 
of the commission, the record bt>fore the com.mi sion or uch part 
thereof as the court may orrl('r shall be certified by it to the court 
and shall constitute the record b\"fore the court, and the commission's 
determination shall not be modified or set aside by the court, except 
for error of law. If any party applie to the court for leave to adduce 
additional evidence and shows to the satisfaction of the court that 

u_ch additional evidence is material and that there were reasonable 
grounds for the failure to adduce such evidence in the proceedings 
before the commission, the court may order ~ncb additional evidt>ncc to 
be taken before the commission and to be adduced upon the hearing in 
such manner and upon such terms and conditions as the court may 
deem proper. The commission may modify its findings as to the facts, 
or make new - findings, by reason of the additional evidence so taken, 
and it shall file such modified or new findings, which shall be con
clusive, and its recommendations, if any, for the modification or settin~ 
aside of its original determination, with the return of such additional 
evidence. In the proceedings before such court on appeal from a 

·determination of the commission, the commission shall appear by its 
attornt>Y or other reore entative and submit oral or written argu
ments to upport the findings and the detei'mi.rultion of the commi ion. 
No owner or tenant shall apply to the said Supreme Court of the Dis
trict of Columbia to reYiew any determination of the commission fixing 
the fair and reasonable rents, rates, or char_ges for any reutal propet·ty 
or apartment, except by appeal, as hereinbefore provided, and said 
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court shaH not issue any injunction, permanent or temporary, restrain
ing or enjoining the commission fi·om fixing the rents, rates, or charges 
fot· any rental property or apartment, and said court is hereby divested 
of any and all power and jlll'isdiction to issue any such injunction. 

".Any final decision of the said Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia in general term on appeal from any determination of the 
commi sion may be reexamined and affirmed, reversed, or modified by 
the Supreme Court of the United States, by writ of certiorari, to be 
issued by it, in its discretion, upon the petition of any party aggrieved 
by said final deci ion, or by the rent commission, within 30 days after 
said fh.al decision, but if said writ of certiorari shall be denied, said 
final decision of the said Supreme Court of the District of Columbia in 
general term shall remain in full force and effect." 

SEC. 10. That section 109 of said Title II of the food control and 
the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and 
the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: • 

" SEC. 109. The right of a tenant to the u e of or occupancy of any 
rental property or apartment, e:~.isting at the time thi · act takes effect, 
or thereafter acquired, under any lease or other contract for such use 
or occupancy or under any extension thereof by operation of law, shall, 
notwithstanding the expiration of the term fixed by _such lease or con
tract, continue at the option of the tenant, object, however, to any 
determination or .regulation of the commission relevant thereto; ancl 
such tenant shall not be evicted or di.po essed o long as be pays the 
rent and performs the other terms and conditions of the tenancy as 
fixed by such lease or contract, or jn case such lease or contract is 
modified by any determination or regulation of the commission, then as 
fixed by such modified lease or contract. .All remedies of the owner 
at law or equity, btlsed on any provision of any such lea e or contract 
to the effect that such lease or contract shall be determined or forfeited 
if the premises .are sold, are hereby suspended so long as this title is 
in force. Every pnrchas~r shall take conveyance of any rental prop
erty or apartment subject to the rights of tenant as provided in this 
title. The rights of the tenant under this title shall be subject to 
the limitation that the bona fide owner of any rental property Ol' apart
ment shall have the right to possession .thereof for actual and bona 
fide occupancy by himself, or his wife, children, or dependents, or for 
the purpose of tearing down or ra~ing the same in order immediately 
to construct new rental property or apartment if approved by the com
mi sion, upon giving 30 days' notice in writing, served in the manner 
provided by section 1223 of the act entitled '.An act to establish a codg 
of laws for the District of Columbia,' approved May 3, 1901, as 
amended, which notice shall contain a full and correct statement of 
the facts and circumstances upon which the same is ba ed ; but in n'o 
case shall pos ession be demanded or obtained by uch owner in con
travention of the terms of any suclr lease or contract. If there is a 
di..<lpute between the owner and the tenant as to the accuracy or suf
ficiency of the statement set forth in such notice. as to the good faith 
of such demand, or as to the service of notice, the matters in dispute 
shall be determi:1ed by the commi ion upon complaint as provided in 
section 106 of this title. 

".Any dispute made before the commission under the provision of 
this section .shall be filed with the commission before the notice com
plained of has expired." 

SEC. 11. That section 111 of said Title II of the food control and the 
District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and the 
same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 111. The determination of the commission in a proceeding 
begun by complaint or upon its own initiative fixing fair and rea on
able rents, charges, service, and other terms and conditions of u e or 
occupancy of any rental property or apartment shall con titute the 
commission's determination of the fairness and reasonablcnes of such 
rents, charges, service, terms, or condition for the rental property or 
apartment affected, and shall remain in full force and effect notwith-

. standing any change in ownership or tenancy thereof, unle s and until 
the commission modifies or sets aside such determination upon complaint 
either of the owner or of the tenant." 

SEC. 12. That section 112 of said Title II of the food control and 
the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and 
the same is hereby. amended to read as follows : 

" SEC. 112. If the owner of any rental property or apartment col
lect any rent or charge therefor in exces of the amount fixed in a 
determination of the commission made and in full force and effect in 
accordance with the provisions of this title, be . hall be liable for and 
the commission is hereby authorized and directed to commence an action 
in the municipal court of the District of Columbia to re.cover double 
the amount of such excess, together with the costs of the proceeding 
which shall include an attorney's fee of $50, to be taxed as part of th~ 
costs. Such actions shall be brought in said municipal court, regard
less of the amount to be recovered, and the said municipal court is 
hereby given special jurisdiction to bear and determine all such cases. 
The commis ion is hereby authorized to bring such actions without 
the payment of costs, and no bond shall be required in the case of any 
appeal taken by the commission- from an:- judgment of the said munici
pa court in any such case. The judgment of the said municipal 
court in such cases shall be subject to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia in general term, in the same manner as de
terminations of the commission. Out of any sums received on account 
of such recovery the commission shall pay over to the tenant the 
amount of the excess so ·paid by him, and the balance shall be paid 
into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District 
of Columbia: Provided,! That if the commission finds that such excess 
was paid by the tenant voluntarily and with knowledge of the ·com
mission's determination, the whole amount of such recovery shall be 
paid into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Dis
trict of Columbia." 

SEC. 13. That section 113 of said Title II of the food control and 
the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919 be 
and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: ' ' 

" SEC. 113. If in any proceeding before the commission, begun uy 
complaint or on the commission's own initiative. and ,involving any 
lease or othet· contract for the use or occupancy of any rental property 
or apartment, the commission finds that at any time after the passal{e 
of this act, but during the tenancy, the owner has, directly or indi
rectly, willfully withdrawn from the tenant any service agreed or re
quired by a determina~io!l of the commission to be furnished, or has 
by act, neglect, or OIDlSSIOn contrary to such lease or contract or to 
the law or any ordinance or regulation made in pursuance of law or 
of a determination of the commission exposed the tenant, directly or 
indirectly, to any unsafe or insanitary condition or imposed upon llim 
any burden, loss, or unusual inconvenience in connection with his use 
or occupancy of such rental property or apartment, the commission 
shall determine the sum which in its judgment will fairly and reason
ably compensate or reimburse the tenant therefor. In any such pro-

ceeding invoJving a lease or other contract, the term ·specified in which 
had not expired at the time the proceeding was begun, the commission 
shall likewise determine the amount or value of anr bonus or other 
consideration in excess of the rental named in such 'tease or contract 
re.ceived at any time directly or indirectly by the owner in connection 
with such lease or contract. The tenant may recover anr amount so 
determined by the commission in an action in the mu-aictpal court of 
the Di trict of Columbia." 

SEC. 14. That section 116 of said Title II of the food control and 
the -District of Columbia rents act, ap-proved Oetober 22, 1919, be, 
and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

" SEc. 116 . .Any person who with intent to avoid the provisions of 
this title enter's into any agreement or arrangement for the payment 
of any bonus or other consideration in connection with any lease or 
other contract for the use or occupancy of any rental property or 
apartment, or who participate in any fictitious sale or other device 
or arrangement the purpose of which is to grant or obtain the use or 
occupancy of any rental property or apartment without subjecting such 
use or occupancy to the provisions of this title or to the jurisdiction 
of the commis ion, shall upon conviction be punished by a fine not 
exceeding $1,000, or by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or 
both." 

"'EC. 15. That section 117 of said Title II of the food control and 
the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, 
and the same i. hereby, amended to read as follows: 

" SEC. 117. The commission shall prescribe standard fot·ms of leases 
and other contracts for the use or occupancy of any rental property 
or apartment and shall require their use by the owner thereof. Every 
such lease or contract entered into· after the commission has prescribed 
and promulgated a form for the tenancy provided by such lease or con
tract shall be deemed to accord with such standard form; and any such 
lease .or contract in any proceeding before the commission or in any 
court of the united States or of the District of Columbia shall be 
interpreted, applied, and enforced in the same manner as if it were in 
the form and contained the stipulations of uch standard form . The 
owner of an apartment shall file with the commission plans and other 
data in such detail as the commission requires, descriptive of the rooms 
accommodation , and service in connection with such apartment, and 
a chedule of rates and charges therefor. The commission shall, after 
con ideration of such plans, schedules, datu, or other information, de
termine and fix a schedule of fair and rea onable rate and charges 
for such apartments: and the rates and charge tated in such schedule 
shall thereafter constitute the fair and reasonable rates and charges for 
such apartment. The commi sion's determination in such ca e shall 
be made after such notice and bearing and shall have the same force 
and effect and be ubject to appeal in the same manner as a determina
tion of the commission under section 106 of this title.'' 

SEC. 16. That said Title II of the food conh·ol and the District of 
Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, be, and the same is 
hereby. amended by adding thereto the following : . 

" SEc. 124. (a) .Any violation of this act or of any order of the com
mission, committed before the- termination of this act may, after such 
termination. be prosecuted by and in the name of the .Attorney General 
in lieu of the commission in the arne manner and with the same effect 
as if tbi act bad not been terminated. 

" (b) In the ca e of (1) any proceeding begun under the provisions 
of section 114 before the termination of this act, or (2) any proc~
ing on appeal from a determination of the commis ion begun before the 
termination of this act, uch proceeding may, after such termination 
be continued in the same manner with the same effect as if this act 
bad not been terminated. and all powers and duties in respect to such 
proceedings vested in the commission by this act shall for the purposes 
of such proceedings IJe vested in the .Attorney General. 

" (c) Any rig-ht or obligation based upon any provision of this act 
on upon an;v order of the commission, accrued prior to the termination 
of thi act may, after the termination of this act, be enforced in the 
same manner and with the arne effect as if this act had not been . 
terminated. 

" (d) The .Attorney General may, after the termination of this act 
appoint the attorney last appointed by the commission under the pro~ 
visions of section 103 to assist in the enforcement of this act. Such 
attorney shall continue to receive compensation for such services at 
the rate of , 5,000 pe.r annum, payable monthly." 

SEc. 17. That section 2 of the said act, entitled ".An act to extend 
for 'the period of seven month the provisions of Title II of the foo1l 
control and the District of Columbia rents act, approved October 22 
1919, and for other purposes," approved .August 24, 1921, be, and the 
same is hereby, ·repealed. 

SEC. 18. That all order and determinations heretofore or hereafter 
made by the commi sion shall be and remain in full force and effect 
until the termination of this act. 

SEc. 19. That an acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby 
repealed. 

l\Ir. POI~'DEXTER. 1\lr. President, in view of the fact that 
I shall not be able to be here throughout the consideration of 
this bill, I should like to ask the Senator from Delaware if he 
has any objection to a unanimous-consent agreement that when 
the yote i taken upon the final pas age of the bill it shall be 
a yea-and-nay vote? · 

:Mr. BALL. I have not any obje~tion. 
l\Ir. POI~DEXTER. I ask unanimous consent that when the 

vote is taken upon the final passage of the bill it be a yea-and
nav vote--a record vote. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the yeas 
and nays will be ordered on the passage of the bill. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, this is a very remarkable 
bill to be considered in an American legislative assembly. One 
of the fundamental principles of all American constitutions is 
that private property shall not be taken for private use, either 
with or without compensation; and yet, in principle, that is 
exactly what this bill proposes to do. This bill provides that 
one private citizen can occupy the premises of another private 
citizen against the will of the owner of the property for an 
indefinite length of time. I suppo e the bill undoubtedly will 
pas·, as there seems to be a state of apathy in .regard to it; 
it seems to be considered that it ought to be passed as a matter 
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of course in some way ; but it seems strange to me that such 
a measure, involving such a principle as tha.t, should receive 
consideration at all, or· hould receiye a.ny votes iiLfavor of. it, in 
time of peace. 

L can readily under taml how this legislation was initiated 
and how it received its original support as a war measure; be· 
cau e the people of this country at that time did not stop to 
consider the effect upon individuals or even the rights of indf· 
viduals when the winning of the war. was involved or when, as 
was th ca e in this instance, we w:ere dealing with the i.inmedi· 
ate consequences of the war: This bill goes a good deal fur
ther than that and holds that a contract made between tbe 
owner of a pie<!e of property and a tenant shall be enforceable 
as against the owner of the property, but can not be enforced 
as against the tenant. Tbat is a ver.y novel propo.sition to be 
()nacted into law by the Congre s of the United States. It also 
provide that the usual remedies at law a.nd in equity-to use 
the language of the bill; .J: wilL call attention to the entire pi:O
vision in a few moments-to which a. cibizen of the United 

tates is entitled hall be uspended so far as the owner of 
property is concerned but shall still remain in force in so. far 
a the man is concerned who happens in one way or another 
to have gotten.. po e slim of it in the capacity of tenant. 

It not only provide that one priyate citizen shall. haYe the 
u e and the benefit of the property of another private citizen 
without hi consent, but it goes to the extent of requiring, the 
owner of the property to render services to the tenant, in addi
tion to allowing the tenant to occupy his property beyond the 
term of his lease. Services are defined in the act as being the 
furnishing of maid servants, of light, of beat, of paying the 
bills for water, of furnishing janitor service; and' if the owner 
refuses to uo it although he may not de~ire to have a tena.rtt in 
his house at all, he is penalized unuer the term of this bilL 
In addition to giving up the po ession of his property, .under 
compulsion, to some one whom he did not desire to occupy ft, 
he is required to continue to furnish him with the conveniences 
which the tenant may require at his hand . 

Mr. McCORl\IICK. Mr. President, will the Senator: yield for 
a moment? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. r yield for a moment. 
Mr. McCORMICK. Doe not this legislation suggest some

thing of the legislation_ which Mr. Lenin has put into. effect? 
Mr. POINDEXTER I was just going to ay that it would 

seem to be a far call from the Ball Rent Act to the Genoa Con
ference; and yet, as a matter of fact, the same identical prin
ciple is involved in each, of them. The attention of the whole 
world to-day is directed to the city of Genoa, and to the inter.
nati.onal conference which is assembling there; and those who 
bear me who have paid any attention to the press dispatches 
as to the proceedings of that conference have noted the fact 
that the conference in its present stage hinges upon the propo
sition which has be.en. laid down to the Russian. delegates as 
one of the conditions upon which the_y will be treated with as 
to the recognition of the government of Ru ~ia that Ru ia 
hall recognize the right of private property. 

The question raised by tbls bill is whether or not the United 
States is to recognize the- right of private pr.ope-rty, which is 
guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States. I may 
say. that I have not the lightest doubt that if there were suffi
cient initiative and energy among the people of this District 
to make a characteristic American protest against such an inva
sion of private rights there would be but little pro pect of the 
pas age of this measm.:e. I. do not care to discu the merits 
of the District status a::. this time, but they have been deprived 
of their civil rights for so long that they have apparently lost 
all the energy a.nd initiative wbich impel ordinary American 
communities to vigorously oppose the in:vasion of the funda
mental and inalienable rights of American citizens. If there 
were sufficient public interest in the District to take this act 
again.. to the Supreme. Court of the United States, I have not 
the sligbtc~t doubt that its further extension would be held 
unconstitutional by that tribunal, becau e it is- a violation ot 
the right "bicb I :referred· to a moment ago. 

All the bill amounts to, in substance, is this: It is. said that 
there are people in the District of Columbia_ who have not 
hou es, and that there are other people in the. Disb:ict who have 
hou es, and that consequently Congress will provide that. the 
houses of those who have them shall be taken. away from them 
and given to those people who haven't them but who want 
them. That is all the.I:e is to the bill. 

I can readily imagine that a perfectly constitutional bill, one 
which might not be considered unreasonable, might be framed 
along the lines of the· mmry Jaw, which w.ould provide penalties 
and inhibitions against the char.ging_ of. ex.orbita.nt rents, with
out setting up a great commission, with a lot o:e officers at 

high salaries, and without p~oviding that a man shall occupy 
the house of another man against the owner will. 

That. is not the nature of the bill. It is- gener.ally under tood 
that that is the· nature of it; andl that? that is the principle on 
which. it is basffi. and it is not generally· under tood that, as a 
matter of fact, it is an entirely different propo ition. It is 
not confined to the regulation.. of rents, putting, the lea ing of 
dwellings upon the basis of a public service, and providing that 
rents shall not be exornitant; but, as- I said before, the bill 
goes to the outrageous ei!tent, to the uncE>nstitutional extent, 
not only of providing that rents shall not be exorbitant, but of 
saying to a .man that be shall rent his property to another man 
whether he de ires to rent it to· him or not. 

I hear some Senator mention the question of business houses, 
and I understand there is a. movement to amend the bill by· ex:.
cluding business houses from its terms. I think they ought to 
be excluded, because I. think that all kinds of buildings ought 
to be excluded from its te:rms-; but I fail to see why there should 
be any discrimination in favor of the owners or bu ine s houses. 
If these limitations upon the rights of citizen in the owner
ship of property-which. by, the way, i the fir t principle o( 
individual liberty which is mentioned in the rnn of Righb and 
tile con titutions of the States and of the Union-are to. be 
imposed, why. they should not be impo ed upon owner of 
business houses and hotels the same as upon the owners of 
pr.ivate houses r do not know. 

Why do they leave out hotels? W.hy is it proposed to leave 
out business house ? Simply becam;e the owners of hotel and 
the owner of business. bou es have more influence than the 
owner of a],!artments. That is the only rea on. There is no 
more reason in principle why you should allow hotels to charoe 
a crowding public exorbitant rates . for lodging in those hotels 
than that you should allow the owner. of an apartment hou e to 
charge what are alleged to be- exorbitant rates· for · hi apart
ments. It is just as necessary for the people who top in hotels 

-to find accommodation in which they can bou e themselve fun 
the tim~ being, it is just as e enti·al to the public welfare, it 
is just as much and more in the nature of u. public s rYice as 
the renting of apartment houses, and yet it is not included in 
the biW Now it is proposed, I understand, with the consent of 
the author of the bill, to exclude busine s house from the bill. 

1\lr. Pre ident, I want to speak more particularly about the 
ter:ms of the em. The best condemnation, the be t argument 
against the passage of this bill, is contained in the first lines 
of. the report which has been file<l in support of it. That report 
tate after setting out tl1e act: 

Your· C()mmittee finds that the rental conditions in· tb D' trict of 
Columbia which prompted the enactment of the - oniginal· le islation, 
approved October 22~ 1919, and the extension thereof, as approved 
A.ugust 24, 1921, continue to exi ·t, if they ba.ve not grown wor 

1 do not know whether Senators caught the- significance of 
that or not. That is the statement on the committe which 
reported this bill. That statement is to the effect ti1at not
withstanding the enactment of the- pre:sent law on October -2, 
1919, which is in substance the same as the pending· bill the 
committee says it has. not accomplished the purposes for which 
it was intended, that the condition which: they; ought to remove 
still exist, and not only that, but the committee says those 
conditions have grown wor e. The committee ays tlle law 
failed , of its purpose . .eTotwitbstanding the fact that it has. been 
on the statute books- fOI: more than two yeaT , it has nob ac
complished the purposes for which it was enacted, but they 
say, in the language. which. I. have ju tread; that it ha made 
those conditions worse, at least that conditions H.ave g1·own 
worse, notwithstanding the fact that the law is in effeat. Yet 
they propose to remedy. those conditions under the ~ trang.e 
proce of reenacting a.nd extending a law· which has not 
improved the e conditions in the two years since it has b-een on 
the-statute books. 

U is a good deal like a quack doctor, with no scientific knowl· 
edge of his :urofession, do ing some· poor patient with some medi· 
cine whir.h he imagines might pos ibly be of some benefit to him, 
but the patient consmntlY grows wor e, and gets · into a \'ery 
acute stage of di ease, goes oii that way for two years, aJHl. is 
about to die, when the quack doctor ays1 ''Well, I will! cure 
you now. I will give ou a larger dose of the same mt:'flic'ine 
you have had already, which pretty nearly killed you." ':Cl.la.t, 
in effect, i what is propo ed by the bill 

I will tell why the bill is brought here, Mr. Presi.dent I will 
tell the real motive back of it. 'Jihis- is simply another inst:...'lnce 
ot the· ing<£mving dispo. ition of a Government bureau which is 
once established, given. a. foothold, and let sink its roots into the 
Public Treasury. Tl1e original Ball Rent Act pro iilell a few 
officers with high. sa1ar.ies, . for whleh we appropriated 30, 00; 
and ."All the king's· ho.rses and all the kin~s. men" ca.n not up-
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root those officeholders and that bureau and get it out of 
existence. 

It wa · said that $50,000 would accomplish the purpose for 
which the act was passed temporarily ; provide for three com
mis ioners at a salary of $5,000 each, and a secretary at a 
salary of ·$3,000-$50,000 in money. Last- December they came 
in and said $50,000 was not ·enough, that they needed $25,000 
more, and it was given to them, making $75,000 in all. In 1921 
they came in and said that there were not enough officers pro
vided for. The bureau havL."lg gotten its roots into the rich soil 
of Government patronage. had begun to grow. It bec:ame more 
hungry and de irons of Government pap and nutriment, so we 
proYicled an additional office. Some lawyer, who I suppose could 
not make $2,500 a year in private practice, wa to be appointed 
at a ~alary of $5,000 a year, and now that lawyer, having been 
put upon the Government pay roll at $5,000 a year, finds that 
the term of the act is about to expire, so he draws up another 
bill to extend the life of the law, under which he holds this 
great position, for another period of two years. 

Thi lawyer has written a strange provision into the b1ll 
which he has dra\Yn to continue the authority under which he 
holds hi po ition, that e\en after tile act has expired, when 
the period of its extension shall come to an end, the commis
sioners "may," to use the language of tile bill, employ him to 
continue in charge of the litigation which grows out of the 
trnn actions of the commission during the period of its life. 
Of cour e, it is imply a provision for perpetuating in office the 
attorney who ha . drawn up this bill, apparently without any 
regard and, I assume, without any ftmdamental knowledge of 
tho. e inalienable an4 inestimable privileges of personal liberty 
and pri ntte citizenship which give a man control of the earn
ings of his labor, of hi own property, so long as he does not 
u..:e it to the injury of his neighbor. The bill provides a means 
bv which all this hall be sacrificed. but that for two more 
year he shall hold this office, and that eYen after the two years 
have expired he" may "-which means he "shall "-be retained 
to represent the commi sion at $5,000 "per." That i one of 
the rea ons why this b-ill is brought here at this time. 

Another t·eason is that it provides four more good jobs. I 
reau from the report of the committee: 

The principul changes in the pre3ent law are as follows: 
• (a) The rent law is extended until the 22d day of May, 1924. 

(b) The rental of business properties, other than hotels, is returned 
to the jurisdiction of the Rent Commission. 

(c) The member hip of the commis ion is increased to five members. 
E,·ery time they bring in a new bill the commission is to grow 

and new offices are to be created. Three commis ioners could 
not regulate the rents of the District. They have to have five, 
so two more are provided for by this bill. The report further 
state : 

(d) Two additional inspectors are provided. 

So there are four new offices under this commission created 
by this pending bill, which was advertised as being merely an 
extension of the old law. That, Mr. President, is really t·he 
reason why an . the statements a to its temporary nature 
which were made at the time the act was extended in the first 
place have been cast aside and demand is made for its extension 
for an additional two years. 

It does not come from any demand of the public. It comes 
from the commission itself. It comes from people who are 
holding these offices and from those who want to hold them. It 
is simply a grab at the Public Treasury, and in grabbing at the 
Public Treasury it is nothing to them that they are trampling 
over the plainest and most important rights of the individual 
citizen, those which the framers of the Constitution of the 
United States and of the States in their various jurisdictions 
have named first in the list of those inalienable rights which 
characterize the status of free men under our form of govern-
ment. · 

It is just as essential to protect an individual from the en
croachments of his government as it is to protect him from the 
encroachments of a foreign power or of some other individual. 
\Vbat· difference doe it make to the citizen of the United States 
whose rights are invaded whether that invasion is by his own 
government or by some other individual or by some foreign 
country? If there is no .. ecurity of private property, the result 
is the same from whatever source the invasion comes. 

I am reminded at this point in my remarks to say-and I am 
going to be perfectly frank about it, without any invidious men
tioning of names-that I believe there is a rule of the Senate 
which forbids a Senator interested in a. subject matter of 
legi lation from voting upon it. I am perfectly satisfied, in the 
first place, that if every Senator would read the bill, simply read 
it carefully and intelligently, there would not be the slightest 
pos ibility of its passjng, but there is no way of getting the 
majority of the Senate to read the bill. It is accepted upon 

the report of the committee, and the report of the committee is 
made upon the report of the attorney, who is getting $5,000 n 
year during the life of this law. 

Not only that, but if every Senator and every Representative 
who is a beneficiary of some action of the commission in cutting 
down the rent which he is paying for the quarters which he 
occupies while he is serving as a Member of this Congress would 
refuse to vote, the -number of votes in behalf of the bill woulll 
be very greatly reduced. 

I have a statement here, which I have no occasion to doubt at 
all, calling attention to one among many cases which have been 
called to my attention, instances of the kind to which I have 
just referred, where, in a certain large apartment hou e, the 
number of which· is given and the name of the Senator is giYen, 
which I will not mention, the Rent Commission allows to the 
owner of the property only $1.095 per foot for the rooms occu
pied by the Senator, while for other tenants in the ·ame tier 
tlw Rent Commis ion fixes the rate at $1.75 a foot. In another 
case a Senator is allowed space at 95 cents a foot in the same 
building, while other tenants in the same tier are charged $1.30 
per foot. 

But the case is much \Yorse than that. It is a sordid ort 
of proposition. In their effort to cater to those in positions 
of power and influence, as I judge from the circumstance and 
from the actions of the commission, the commission, as I am 
informed, not only reduced their rents, but in some cases in
creaseu the rents of those who occupied smaller and inferior 
apartments above what was charged by the owner of the build- 
ing himself, poorer, more lowly tenants, who do not get the 
consideration that those receive who are in the position · of 
the mighty. 

Not only are Senators the beneficiaries of the action of tbe 
c-ommission, but I am informed-and I have no reason to doubt 
it at all-that judges of the courts which construe and pa s 
upon the law are tenants who have been likewise liberally 
dealt with by the commission in fixing the rents which are to 
be charged to them. There is danger in such a situation that 
the Government itself will be tarnished by its invasion under 
the circumstance of the private rights of the supposed!~: free 
citizens of a great municipality under the American flag. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. Mr. President--
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
Mr. WILLIS. Does the Senator state as a fact that judges 

called upon to pass on the validity of the law haYe receiYed 
these favors or does he state it as his opinion that such a thing 
might have occurred and oilier things have taken place? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I stated, as information which I said 
I have no reason to doubt, that judges of the courts of the 
District before whom this matter may come occupy apartments 
whose rental comes before this commission to be determined . 

Mr. WILLIS. That is not what I understood the .Senator to 
state before. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I gave certain in tances in the case of 
Senators, in ,,·hich I cited the comparative rents 'iYhich have 
been allowed, and I am informed that the same thing has 
occurred in a similar way in the case of judges. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President-
Mr. POINDEXTER I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I would like to ask my col

league, so as to be ure that I understand the matter rightly, 
if it is his information that the commission has allowed lower 
rents to Senators than to other tenants of similar pr01)erty, or 
have those rents been fixed by the landlords? 

l\fr. POINDEXTER. The rents have been fixed by the com
mission. 

1\Ir. JO I"ES of Washington . By the commi sion? 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Yes. I wish to read in this connection 

a statement furnished to me. There is nothing inYidious in it 
at all. It js rather a strong statement and. I think justifiecl by 
the situation. 

The findings of the Rent Commission in the matter of rents for

A certain number, but I omit the number of the street-
are so unfair to the owners and to some of the tenants, so inadequate 
to provide a fair return on the proved value of the property, and so 
partial to certain influential tenants at the expense of tenants ha~ing 
no influence in Congress or the courts, that the same and the practical 
workings of the Rent Commission generally might well be made thP 
subject of congressional investigation, especially in view of the proposed 
extension of the llall .Act for two more years from May 22, 1922. 

After several years' experience in the operation of this building, the 
owners re~i ed the· schedule of rates for the various apartments, care
fully considering every advantage or disadvantage for each apartment 
separately, with a view to eliminating, so far as humanly possible, all 
in rquities or inequalities. Th Rent Commission, in their finding and 
determination, disregarded this carefully adjusted and well-balancert 
schedule and arbitrarily ad~pted a.new one of their own by which all 
of the Iar·ge~t, most luxurious, best located, and best lighted apart
ments, occup1ed for the most part by tenants of large means, who are 
able and with few exceptions willing and anxious to pay the prices 
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set by the owners, have been redn"Ced, while the rental of the smaller 'against the Interstate Commerce Commission at th~ time we apartments, occupied by tenants of small means, Army officers and t · h 
Government employees, without political influence, have been allowed es ablis ed the commission and gave them the power to fix 
to remain practically tne same or in orne cases increased. rates. This question has been passed upon not only by the 

A gln.nce at the plat of the building will show that the large apart- courts of New York but it haB been passed upon by the Supreme 
ments in the wings, with central balls and open on three sides, are the Court of the United Stat"'". The Supreme Court a·-4' the Uni'te<l choicest in the building, and owing to their size the rate per square , ~ u. 
foot was ·set by the owners at lower than on the one, two, .and tlrree States has -sustained similar laws not only in the District of 
room apartment . Yet the Rent Commis ion bas seen fit to cut the Columbia but in the State of New York. 
rates on the largest and best apartments, and to leave the rates on M 
most of the small apartments untouched, except where increases have r. POINDEXTER. I hope the Senator from Ohio will make 
been allowed. his remarks brief. 

This surpri ing and in~uitable deternlination can be accounted for l\1r POMERENE I d'd t t · t f 1 only by the fact that in each of the eight wings comprising these choice · · · 1 no mean o rn er ere. beg the 
apartments there reside either a Senator or Representative, a justice Senator's pardon. 
of the United States Supreme. Court or of the District Court of .Appeals. Mr. WALSH of l\1ontana. Before the Senator from Wa Il-

l want to say here that I do not state .and I do not believe ington [Mr. PoiNDEXTER] proceeds further, I desire to ask as 
that any justice of the Supreme ·Court or of the District Court to the document to which he has referred and which he has 
of Appeals or any Senator or any Representative has been influ- read, whether he has investigated the facts recit d in that docu
enced in the slightest degree in arry action he has taken in ment in order to ascertain whether or not they are reported 
regard to the Rent Commission, if he has taken any action at accurately? 
all, and some of them have not 'taken any action, •by the cir- Mr. POTh'DEXTER. I have investigated them by very care-
cumstances to which 1 am alluding. That is not the point. The ful examination of plats and conversations with individual . 
point is the condition in which they are placed. There are Iilr. WALSH of Montana. Then the Senator makes these 
tlwusands of things-perhaps that is rather an exaggerated statemeuts upon his own responsibility? 
number to state, but there are many relations which are pro- Mr. POINDEXTER. I quote the ·statement from the parties 
hibited by the law, even though it might be known that no wlwse names I will furnish if the Senator insi ts on knowing 
dishonesty or wrong motive was involved, simply because of the who they are. 
relation and because as a matter of -public policy it is considen~d Mr. WALSH of Montana. No; I do not. Of course, we all 
unwise that people in those relations should act in regard to know who they are. However, what I want to know is whether 
the matter in which they are concerned, even thougn they might the Senator from Wa. hington is prepm·ed to assert that the 
be able to hold ihe cal~s balanced with perfect justice and facts are correctly stated in the document from which he i~ 
evenness between the contending parties. reading? 

Mr. WILLIS. l\1r. President, if the Senator will permit Mr. POINDEXTER. No; I am not pr~pared ·to make that 
me-- a ertion any further than that I have not any rea on at all to 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I yield. doubt their correctness. 
Mr. WILLIS. It eems to me tbat the important thing is not Mr. WALSH of Montana. Has the Senator any reason--

whether any Senator or Representative or juage llas been in1lu- Mr. POINDEX']ER. Just a moment. It would be quite 
enced, but whether the 1law in its 'terms permits any such inter- strange, quite unusual, if such facts did not exist where so 
pretation as to make possible even an effort to 1lo such a thing numerous a body as Congre s is temporarily sojourning in a 
as tbat. city and undertaking to regulate the rents of that city, It would 

Mr. POINDEXTER. That is tbe open charge that is made by be most strange if that should not bring about ju t the situation 
the party who furnishes me with the statement which I am now which is tated to me to exist, and the truth or falsity of which 
reading. is very easily to be a certained. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. l\1r. President, will the Senator Mr. W .ALSH Qf Montana. If the Senator draws any inference 
give the name of the nuthor of the document he is reading? from the general condition, I have no objection to his do;ng • 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I do nof care to give it now. If it that; but what I wanted to know was whether he was assuming 
should be necessary, I may -state it. He is the owner of the responsibility for the statements and is now quoting them as 
property at this number, and I have the number here. matters of fact? 

1\lr. POl\lERENE. Mr. Pre ident-- 1\lr. POINDEXTER. N<J; I am not, personally. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. 1 yield 'to the Senator from Ohio. 1\lr. MOSES. The facts which ihe Senator from Washington 
Mr. POMERENE. The Senator has been perfectly frank, ·and has read from the communication which he holds in his hand 

a frank statement ought to have a very frank reply. The Sen- were published in full in the newspapers, and it is perfectly 
ator after making a statement here which re1lects upon the evident that nobody who has knowledge of the situation in con
integrity and honor of Senai:OT ·and of a justice of the Supreme nection with the proceedings which were held before the Rent 
Court finally says that he meant no reflection. But it puts them Commission and the finding"' made by the Rent Commission could 
in an embanassing position. .At the same time, he does not be ignorant of the premises referred to in this letter. I think 
give the name of the man who writes this letter, but allows him the Senator from Montana is himself perfectly familiar with 
to pill his bilge water into the Senate and to reflect upon public those premiseB. 
men. Mr. ·w .ALSH of Montana. The Senator from Montana has 

l\fr. POiNDEXTER. I am informed by the Senator from New no interest in such comparisons as are referred to in the letter. 
Hampshir.e [Mr: MosEs] that thi information has all been and he does not beli~ve they are sustained by the facts. I the 
pnbli bed -in the newspapers. My only desire in -not giving names Senator from New Hampshire preparea to assert the truth of 
and the numbers of the apartments was not to bring in the tbe statements made in this report? 
names of individuals who are affected. If it is insisted upon 1\fr. MOSES. I am prepared to assert this much: With refer-
having the names, I am perfectly willing to git'e them. ence to the particulru· premises described and cb.aracterizea in 

I want to say before proceeding further that I nave stated the letter from which the Senator from Washington .has read, I 
certain facts. The Senator from Ohio says that I cast reflection am prepared to state that it was a matter of pub1ic knowledge, 
upon the honor of Senators and justices of the Supreme Court. which was published in the newspape1·s, that the Rent Oommis
That is a conclusion which he himself has drawn. I state, and sion made certain findings, reducing the rents of -senators .a.nd, 
I do not believe it can be successfully contradicted, that justices I think, reducing the rent of a justice, and I am positive re
and Senators occupy apartments, the rental for ·which has ducing rents for other officials of the Government. 
been fixed and, in some instances, reduced by the Rent Commis- Mr. WALSH of Montana. That is not th~ question; that is 
sion. The Senator can make what he chooses out of that. One not the statement which is made in the letter at all. The state
does not remedy the situation by closing one's eye to it, or ment is to the effect that the premises occupied by a justice of 
denying it if it actually ·exists. the Supreme Court of the United States were favored against 

l\1r. POMERENE. .l\1r. President, I happen to be one of the exactly the same tenements in the same row. I the Senator 
unfortunate renters. 1\fy rent is not fixed by the commission. from New Hampshire prepared to assert that that is true? 
I recognize that if a fellow wants to spit out his venom against Mr. MOSES. I know nothing about the comparative .l'entals 
Senators he may do it, but I am not going to surrender my re- of the premises. I do know, however--
sponsibility and put forty or fifty thousand tenant-s at the mercy 1\!r. W.ALSH of Montana. ·The Senator does know that the 
of some shylock--s. house in question was a subject of consideration by the rent 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. No; the Senator prefers, :rather than commission and certain rents :were reduced? 
puttin~ 40,000 or 50,000 tenants at the mercy of some shylock, l\Ir. MOSES. Yes. 
to relieve the situation at the expense of private owners of Mr. ·wALSH of Montana. That is all he knows, is it not? 
pr-operty rather than at public expense. Mr. MOSES. Ye : and I know that certain people were--

Mr. POl\.fEREN.E. Mr. Pre~ident, of course, I understand Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Sena.tm· kuows al o that cer-
that the Senator from Washington may make that argument. tain enators have apartments in that hou ·e and a ju-stice of 
That same argument, however, was made by the railroads· the Supreple Court bas an apartment in that bouse and a 
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justice' of the Co1nt of- Appeals of the District has an· apart
ment in that house. That is all he knows about it, is it not? 

Mr. l\10SES. And I know that certain of the people· in the 
category which the Senator has named had their rents reduced. 

l\lr. \V ALSH of Montana. They had their rents reduceu. 
That is all the Senator knows about it? 

l\lr. l\10SES. That is quite enough to know. 
l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. But is the Senator prepared to. 

say that tenants in the same row occupying identically the 
same kind of apartments were not required to pay exactly the 
same fi rnre. 

l\Ir. 1\IOSES. I have not said that at any time; I am not 
prepared to say it, and there is no reason why the Senatot 
from • Montana should ask me to say it. 

Mr. W AL H of Montana. The Senator has advised the Sen
ate that all of the. facts given in this report and now read by 
the Senator from Washington were made public through the 
pre. a short time-ago. 

l\Ir. l\I0SES·. I think that is a fact. 
l\Ir. POINDEXTER. Does the Senatol' from Montana, who 

i familiar, he says, with the conditions dispute the fact that 
the rentals of· som~~of the smaller tenants. haYe been increased? 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. I think the rentals of some of the 
tenants were increased. 

1\!r. POINDEXTER. Then the Senator admits the truth of 
everything that has been stateu? 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. No; I do not admit the truth of 
everything that has been stated. I admit the truth of the 
statement that rents were very largely reduced by order of the 
·Rent Commi sion, and that in- some ca es, I believe, there were 
increa es; but I do not admit the important point to which the 
Senator adverts, namely, that the rentals of United State 
Senators, of a justice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and of a justice of the Court of Appeals of the District 
of Columbia were set at a figure less than the rentals charged 
tbo.: occupying identically the same· kind of apartments in the· 
same building. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I do not mean to be impertinent at all, 
but so long as the Senator has interYened and· knows more about· 
it tllan anybody else, I will ask him-he need not answer if he 
dbe!-: not cs..re to--

1\Ir. '" .. t\LSR of 1\fonta.na. I do not know as much about it 
as the Senator, if what he states from the report is true. 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. l\fay I ask the Senator from Montana 
if hi · rent was reduced? 

1\'Ir. WALSH of Montana. No; my rent was- increased. If 
the Senator wants to know, the rent of my apartment is le~ 
than the rent of other apartment in exactly the· same row. I 
occupy the top apartment, and that apartment suffers by reason 
of construction details, and therefore I do · not pay as much as 
others in the same row. , The probabilities are that the Senator 
ha been mi led· by that circumstance. 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. No; I do not think so. 
1\It·. WALSH of Montana. In other words, he is just giving 

us one side of the story, and he tells us the side of the story of 
the owner of the building. 

1\fr. POINDEXTER. I dill not quite under tand the last 
statement of the Senato1~; but, as I understand him, he first 
stated that his rent was increased, and then I understood' him 
to say that it was· reduced. 

Mr. WALSH of 1\iontana. The Senator misunderstood me. 
My rent was increased over what I had been paying, but it was 
less than the amount demanded of me. 

l\lr. POINDEXTER. That is, the rent fixed by the Rent Com
mi., ·ion was less than the amount the landlord asked. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Exactly ; that was generally the. 
ca e, I believe. 

1\'Ir. POINDEXTER. Also the Senator states that his rent 
was lowered, while the rents of orne other tenants were. in
creased? 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Yes; for reasons to which I have 
referred. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. That is practically aU. that the article 
alle()'e . 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Oh, no; the Senator has not given 
the facts at all. 

l\1r. POINDEXTER. I have given all that I was concerned 
about. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I think· that is right. 
1\I'r. POINDEXTER. I do not undertake to apply them. in any 
ay except the way in which anyone would apply them to sat-

isfy his own judgment about the matter. I simply stated con
ditions which the Senator admits to be true. 

Mr. WAL H of Montana. It i ·quite evident, Mr. President, 
that the owner of tlw building is' not satisfied with the adjudi
cation made by the Rent Commission. 

Mr. POINDEX'l'ER. It is also quite evident--
Mr. WALSH of Montana. He has taken the proper course by 

an appeal to the• higher courts. It is quite reasonable to as
sume that he would not regard with high favor the actions of 
the, Rent Commission. I am astonished that the Senator, lawyer 
as h~e is, would come into a tribunal like this· and quote what 
is said in relation to a decision of a tribunal by the defeated 
party before the court. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I have. been justified in it by the ad· 
missionr of the Senator from Montana· that it was a statement 
of the exact facts. 

l\lr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator is in error. The Sena· 
tor from Montana made no admission that it was a statement 
of the exact facts; on the contrary, he controverts the state· 
ment. However, I do not desire to get into any controversY, 
over the matter w-ith the· Senator from Washington. 

Mr. POINDE.t'I(TER. The Senator seems to think that the 
statement ought not to be quoted, because it is the result of the 
dissatjsfaction of the landlord with the. action of the Rent Com· 
mis ion!. It might just a well be said that it ought to be quoted 
becau e of the intense satisfaction of the Senator from Montana 
with the action of the Rent Commission. 

l\1r. WALSH of Montana. I say that if the Senator came in 
here with a statement of that kind he ought to have told us 
that it was the statement of a dissatisfied owner. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. It speaks for itself. I have quoted it 
as the statement of the owner of the premi es-. However, it is 
immaterial who e statement it is; the material thing is whether 
or not it is true. 

l\1r. W A.LSH of Montana. The Senator quoted it as the land· 
lord's statement after I drew the information. out of him. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I Wish to. read a portion of this remark· 
able piece of proposed legislation. I read from page 7: 

SEC. 106. For the purposes of this title it' is declued that all (a)' 
rental property and (b) apartments are atfected with a public interest. 

Of course, it is a question of law whether Ol' not: that can be 
done. The basis upon which it is done · is that there are s(')me 
people who are having difficulty• in getting- rental apartments; 
some people who claim that they are charged'too much for them; 

M\·. Pre ident, there are a great many people in the District 
out of money who a'l:e very anxious to have means to support 
their families or to carry on business. There are other people 

·in the District who are well suppiled in that regard '; so by· the 
same token we ought to pass a law aying that all bank deposits 
of. private· citizens are affected with a public interest and ap· 
point a- commissi9n to distribute them among those people who 
have not sufficient means. That woul<l be somewhat parallel in 
p1inciple to the bill which is now before us. 

Then the bill proceeds : 
and any unreasonable or unfair provision of a lease or other contract 
for the u o or- occupancy of such rental property or apartment, wit h 
respect to such rents, charges, service, terms, or conditions is hereby 
declared to be ·contrary to puhlic policy. Tbe C<Jmmission upon its own.• 
initiative may or upon complaint shall. dHermine whether the t'ent, 
charges; service, and other terms or condition of lea e or other con
tract for the use or occupancy of any snch rental property or apartment 
are fair and reasonable. 

Here is the definition of '' settice " contained in the act itself: 
'fbe term "set·vice' " includes the furnh;hing of light. heat, water, 

telephone or elevator service, furniture; furnishings, window shades. 
screens, awnings, storage, kitchen, bath and ! laundry facilities and 
prjvilege ·, maid service, janitor service, removal of refuse, making · all 
repairs suited to the type of building or necessitated by ordinary wear 
and tear, and any other privileges or service connected with the use or 
oc-cupancy of any rental property or apartment. 

In other words, if this commi ·ion, even niter the term of a 
le.ase has ex.--pired, hould find that the owner of the property, in· 
addition to allowing· the tenants to · remain there, did not ful'
nish adequate maid service or janitor service, or did not pay the 
bills for the heat or for the· light or for the water, they could 
penalize him for not doing so. The bill nov only puts the prem
ises in a state of senitude. but it puts the owner of the premi es 
in a state of servitude to this commission• which is set up here 
in tl1is bill, not only above other citizen · of the community but 
above the court , a I shall how by reading from the terms of 
the pending mea ure : 

Such complaints may be made ann 1 filed by ot· on behalf of any ten
ant, and • by or on behalf o! the owner of any rental prope1·ty or apart
ment, notwithstanding the exi tence of a lea e or other contract be
tween the tenant and the owner. 

You may haYe a contract entered into voluntarily, with all 
the sanctions of a contr-act under thf: law. This remarkable bill, 
drawn up, I believe, by one .of the beneficiarie of the act
namely, the attorney who e office i · created and perpetuated by 
it-pr·ovides that this commission can ignore the obligations 
of the contract and fix uch ervice and such rental as they 
ee fit notwith.·tanding the e terms are fixed by a written agree

ment for a consideration with all the formality and sanctions 
of the law. 
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Then, . the bill proceeds, in another part of it: 
If the commission finds that the existing rents, charges, service, or 

other terms or conditions of the use or occupancy of any rental prop
erty or apartment are unfair and unreasonable, it shall fix and deter
mine the fair and rea!'lonable rents, rates, or charges for the rental 
property or apartment under consideration, and may fix and determine 
the fair and reasonable service, terms, and conditions of the use or 
occupancy of the property, and may al o order and require the fur
nishing of such service by the owner as it shall lawfully determine 
to !Je fair and reasonable. 

If I know my elf at all, I know that if I were in the position 
of one of the citizens of the District of Columbia affected by the 
terms of this bill and any commission set up under it undeiiook 
to order rrie to furnish service to somebody who was occupying 
my premises without my consent, I would see that the case went 
to the highest court of the land before I complied with any such 
invasion of the personal, as well as the property, rightS of a 
citizen. I would rather live in a tent than to be the beneficiary 
of the strong arm of Congress reaching out to take another 
m1m's premises and give it to me for my benefit and pleasure, 
followed up by an order that he should not only allow me to use 
his premises contrary to the terms of an agreement which had 
been entere<l into, but that be should render service to me. 

Reading again from the bill: 
In any suit in any court of the United States or the District of 

Columbia involving any question arising out of the relation of land
lord and tenunt with respect to any rental property or apartment, 
except on appeal from the commission's determination as provided in 
this title, such court shall determine the rights and duties of the parties 
in accordance with the determination and regulations of the com
mission relevant thereto. 

It not only degrades the citiz.ens of the community, but it de
grades the courts. Let me read that again: 

Such court shall determine the rights and duties of the pat·ties in 
accordance with the determination and regulations of the commission 
relevant thereto--

Not in accordance with what the court thinks would be reason: 
able or just. All through this bill you will find this commission 
magnified and its powers over private property swollen away 
beyond what is safe to vest in any officer or in any tribunal 
other than some judicial tribunal which is governed by the law 
and by the procedure of the law. 

I want to emphasize again that the findings of this commis
sion are made binding upon the courts in all collateral proceed
ings on any question arising out of the reiation of landlord and 
tenant of dwelling houses or apartments. 

But that is not all, 1\fr. President. Not only are the courts 
bound and tied by that provision in adjudicating the rights of 
citizens, but th~re is this provision on page 11 of the bill, line 15: 

And said court shall not issue any injunction, Permanent or tem
porary, restraining or enjoining the commission from fixing the rents, 
rates, or charges for any rental property or apartment, and said court 
is hereby divested of any and all power and jurisdiction to issue any 
such injunction. . 

I have heard a good many Senators-among them, it seems to 
me, some of those who are supporting this measure--animad
vert upon the attitude of certain parties to industrial disputes 
in this country who took the position that the remedy of injunc
tion by the courts should be abolished in so far ·as those dis
putes are concerned; and yet here we have a case where nothing 
but property rights is involved in which we propose to insert 
the long knife of congressional power into the jurisdiction of 
the courts and cut out from it the right to i sue injunctions 
against a rent commission which is :pot even composed of 
lawyers, though it members are a law unto themselves, who 
are not governed by the rules of evidence 1n reaching their con
clusion , who have no knowledge of that or of constitutional 
guaranties or the philosO<pby of the law. 

In section 109 of the original act, page 12 of this bill there is 
a provision that- ' 

The right of a tenant to the use or occupancy of any rental property 
or apartment, existing at the time this act takes effect, or thereafter 
acqmred, under any lease or other contract for such use or occupancy 
or under any. extension thereof by operation of law, shall-

Now, mark this languag~ 
notwithsta:J?ding the expira?on of the term fixed by such lease or con
tract, contmue at the option of the tenant subject however to any 
determination or regulation of the commission relevant thereto. 

Notwithstanding the expiration of the lease, the bill provides 
that at the option of the tenant, so long as he complies with the 
terms fixed by this commission, he may continue throughout his 
life in the possession of the property of another man, or, at 
least, throughout the term of this law; and there is no reason 
to think that this law will not be upon the statute books long 
after we have all departed from these scenes. 

If once a bunch of these eeneficiaries, as one Senator said 
here the other day, get their teeth set into a job of this kind 
you have a propaganda and a lobby for its continuance every 
time it is about to expire, until it at last becomes a permanent , 
la~v. That is the experience we have had already, and, as I 
pomted out a moment ago before some of the Senators came 
in, every time it appears in its reincarnation it is bigger than 
it was before; it contains a lot of additional offices. The last 
time it came in it provided a job for an attorney. This time 
there are jobs for two more commissioners and two more in
spectors. That is the reason it is brought in now. 

I read further from the bill, and I ask Senators to listen 
to it-=-
and such tenant shall not be evicted or dispossessed so long as he pays 
the rent and performs the other terms and conditions of the tenancy as 
fixed by such lease or contract, or in case such lea e or contract is 
modified by any determination or regulation of the commission, then as 
fixed by such modified lease or contract. 

I wish the Senator from Kentucky would pay particular at
tention to that. I just read a moment ago a section which pro
vided that notwithstanding the lease, at the option of the tenant 
be could remain in the building; that is, the lease is not binding 
on the. tenant. The further provision I have just read is to the 
effect that the lease, while not binding on the tenant, shall be 
binding on the landlord. That is a new creation of law, a con
tract that is binding on one side to a contract and not binding 
on the other side. It is somewhat difficult to conceive that 
sort of legal obligation. Of course, it ceases to be a contract, 
and yet it is a contract in one sense. It is an obligation. The 
law takes the place of the contract and enforces the terms of the 
contract as against the landlord and gives the other party to the 
contract, the tenant, absolute liberty to di regard it entirely. 
I do not think that is fair ; I do not think it is right. I think it 
is contrary to the fundamental principles of American law. 

The bill reads : 
So long as he pays the rent and performs the other terms and con-

ditions of the tenancy. . 

"So long." How long will it be? It will be ju t as long as 
he wants to stay there. If he is a Senator, probably it will 
be as long as he is in the Senate. If it is somebody who has 
got what he considers a very faT"orable decision from the Rent 
Commission, if he has a permanent residence in the District of 
Columbia, it would be just as long as thi law remains in effect, 
which will be for two year , if this pending bill is pas ed, and 
probably will be forever urider the renewals which undoubteuly 
will be urged with equal force from time to time. Listen to 
this: 

All remedies of the owner at law or equity, based on any provi ion 
Any final decision of the said Supreme Court of the District of of any such lease or contract to the etl'ect that such lease or contract 

Columbia in general term on appeal from any determination of the shall be determined or fol'feited if the premise are sold, are hereby 
commission may be reexamined and affirmed, reversed or modified by l!tlspended so long as this title is in force. Every purchaser shall take 
the Supreme Court of the United States, by writ of certiorari, to be conveyance of any rental property or apartment subject to the rights 
issued by it, in its discretion, upon the petition of any party aggrieved. of tenants as provided in this title. 

That is another vice of this proposed law. Why should we That is, every purchaser of property shall take po session of 
burden the Supreme Court of the United States with jurisdic- it, if he purchases it, subject to the right of the tenant to re
tion of petty rent cases, which ordinarily would be tried in a main in it as long as he choo es to remain during the life of 
municipal court under some ordinance passed by a city coun- this legislation. The con equence of that ha been, as the dis
ci!? That is one of the absurdities of this bill. I think that tinguished Senator from Delaware points out in his r port, that 
is or ought to be offensive to the Supreme Court of the United it has defeated the purposes for whlch it was intended and that 
States-that they are required by this bill to sit in every case the conditions sought to be relieved have grown ' · vr e, as I 
which may be brought before them that arise from some order read a moment ago from the report. 
made by this r ent commission, even though it may involve only I have upon my desk a la rge number of letters, from some of 
. 10, some trivial difference between a landlord and a tenant. which I shall reatl briefly in a moment, to the effect that while 
The highest court in the world is to stop its great bu iness and there is a good ueal of building of business property going on in 
hear and determine a petty dispute of that kind! I am glad the city, which is not subject to the terms of the exi ting law, 
of the opportunity to point it out, whatever the vote may be and which. I understand, under a tacit aureement which has 
upon his bill, in order that I may have the atisfaction at lea t been reached, bas been excluded from the terms of the pending 
of placing upon the records of Congress notice of the nature I bill-while there is a great deal of con truction of bu ine s 
of this legislation. property, there is very little construction of rental residence 

I want to go somewhat further into the terms of this bill. · property. 
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Mr. POMERENE. Will the Senator give his authority for the 

statement that there is a tacit understanding that new buildings 
will be excluded from the operation of this law& 

Mr. PO.D\TIEXTER. I said business property. 
l\Ir. POMERENE. I understand an amendment has been pro

posed the purpose of which will be to take business property 
out f1·om under the operation of this law; but when the Senator 
gays there is a tacit understanding, I resent it. 

:Mr. POINDEXTER. I do not know why the Senator resents 
it, because I was not referring to the Senator from Ohio. 

:Mr. POMERENE. No; but I happen to be a member of the 
committee which has presented this proposed legislation. Of 
cour e, I recognize the faet that everybody who seems to favor 
it is committing an outr::tge upon the District of Columbia and 
upon some of these landlords. I understand the Senator's posi
tion, and I understand that he is reflecting upon anybody who 
may seem to differ from his judgment. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I hope the Senator will not be so 
heated in the matter as to assume that. I credit everybody 
with honorable motives and base my argument upon the prin
ciples of law which I have stated, which I do not think can be 
disputed, upon my regard for the rights of American citizens, 
which I haye always been taught to treasure, and upon certain 
facts, the essential features of which have been admitted here 
upon the floor of the Senate as to the situation in which we 
are all placed in regard to this. I .do not reflect upon anybody's 
motives at all. 

Mr. POl\lERENE. The Senator apparently has not been very 
choice in his language when he has been referring to certain 
Senators and others. It is not to be assumed that judges are 
going to pass upon their own cases. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. That is the reason why I suggested 
that Senators should not vote upon their own cases. 

Mr. POMERENE. That may be so, too; lJ.ut it may be that 
when it come to the question of any taxation law no Senator 
ought to vote on any· such law, because it might affect him. 
That is possibly true, and as a result there would not be any 
Senator or any Representative who could vote on any . taxation 
law. · 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I think this is rather a special condi
tion as to tenancy in the District of Columbia. At least, that · 
is the basis upon which this legislation is sought. As the Sena
tor at my side Pfr. MosEs] suggests, taxation laws recognize 
the -ralidity of the con ·titutional gua-ranties. No one disputes 
the power of 11he Government to levy taxes. A tax does not set 
a ide contracts. It does not set aside constitutional guaran
ties. 

I have practiced law a long time, and I have very firmly 
fixed in my mind the p-rinciple that private property can not be 
taken for private u e, either with or without compensation, 
without the consent of the owner. The violation of that prin
ciple is what I am objecting to and what I claim to be the 
effect of this bill. When the Senator comes to know me better 
than he doe now he will understand that ·I do not impugn 
the motives of anybody who takes a different view from mine. 
I am too jealous of my own prerogatives to deny like privileges 
to others. I may state my position too vehemently. I try to 
state it emphatically. 

I have very tleep and profound convictions upon this measure. 
I believe it violates a principle whioh is the foundation of om· 
institutions, to which I am attached. At the same time I have 
come to the time of life when I realj,:e that about the mo t 
profound principle and about the most sacred thing honorable 
men may differ and I can not understand at times why Sena
tor should as: urue that becau e we do differ there should be anv 
impugning of motives. '.rhat is very far from my thought. At 
the same time I repeat that it seems clear to me that this legis
lation is a departure from those rules by which the govern
ment of our Nation has been guided from its foundation down 
to the present time. 

Now I want to read somewhat further from this proposed act: 
The rights of the tenant under this title shall be subjeet to the 

limitation that the bona fide owner of any rental prope-rty or apart
ment . ball have the right to posse sion thereof for actual and bona 
fide occupancy by himself, or his wife, children, or depep.dents, or for 
the purpose of tearing down or razing the same in o-rder immediately 
to construet new rental property or apartment if approved by the com
mission, upon giving 30 days' notice in writing, served in the manner 
provided by section 1223 of the act entitled "An act to establish a code 

· of laws for the District of Columbia." 
In other words, if a man wants to get his bouse to reside 

in him elf, he can not get it except with the permission of the 
commission, and upon a showing to their satisfaction that his 
application is made in good faith. He must humiliate himself 
by going and begging a petty tribunal to be allowed to have his 
own house for the residence of himself and his wife and chil·· 
dren. I say that is demoralizing and degrading. 

So, Mr. President, if be wants to construct new property by 
using a portion of the old building, he is not allowed to do that 
by the commission. He must tear it down completely, and yet, 
as a matter of fact, a great deal of the building which has been 
done in the District of Columbia recently-some of the most 
effective, some of the most valuable-has been accomplished 
by using a very large percentage of the old building and re
modeling it into new property. But the commission can deny 
the owner the right to do that, because under the terms of the 
act he can only secure permission to rebuild if be shall tear it 
down or raze it. 

In this connection I want to call attention to a statement put 
out under the name of Randall H. Hagner, a real estate man 
in this city. He said: 

A concrete case that I can cite is that of the purchase of an old 
building at the northwest corner of Fourteenth Street and Park Road 
by the Riggs Bank intei·est . The property was acquired for the pur
po e of immediately erecting a modem fireproof busine s building to 
cost in the neighborhood of $300,000, exclusive of tbe value of the 
land. Thi building was to be erected primal"ily to have a branch of 
the Riags National Bank at this corner, and, secondly, to meet th 
demands for modern business accommodations in that section of the 
city. 

There was only one lease on this property when the bank purcha ed 
it. It was held by an Italian conducting a fruit store who paid $200 
per month on a lease that would expire next September·. As the new 
owners were very anxious to begin building immediately, they purchased 
the Italian's lease for the sum af $6,500. Upon receipt of this um 
the Italian vacated his store. The bank then served notice on the 
other tenants of the building, all of whom held month to month agree
ments. 

At the expiration of this notice no one moved. The owners promptly 
took the ca e before the Rent Commission. lit developed that under th 
law it is impos ible to dispo. sess those tenants, beeause a portion of the 
building is occupied as apartments. Unless the new building which is 
to be erected contains a similar number of apartments, the occupants or 
the old apartments can not, under the law, be disp'ossessed. What 
could be more unfair than such a condition? 

That is, if you have a building that covers an entire block 
and there are two apartments in it occupied by tenants, tho e 
two tenants can prevent the owner from tearing down that 
huilding in order to erect a new building, as was proposed in 
this case, and so tie up a business enterprise involving hun
dteds of thousands of dollar . 

Mr. 1\IOSES. Involving a situation like the famous resolu
tion adopted by a town council: 

" Resol-red, That \\.e build a new jail; 
"Resolved, That we will build the new jail out of the mate

rial of which the old jail is composed; and 
"Resolved, 'rhat we will not tear down the old jail until the 

new jail is completed." 
l\fr. POINDEXTE.J;t. That is about tbe .situation so far as 

this particular piece of property is concerned, as I will show by 
reading a few lines further : 

-When the old building referred to was built, some 85 years ago, this 
section was almo t in the country and wa strictly residential in char
acter. There are in the building hal! a dozen or more apartments rent
ing for $25 or $30 a month. 

And they want to put up a $400,000 br-anch of the Riggs 
National Bank. 

Under the present rent law the bank is prevented from making a 
$300,000 improvement-

And with the $100,000 for the land it makes $400,000-
without building a semiapartment house in what the District Zoning 
Commi sion now terms a business sectiDn. 

In other words, they can not change an apartment house in 
an old residential section of the city, with the raptd growth this 
city has enjoyed in the last 10 year , into a business property 
under the terms Gf the act. I read further : 

n ill!lstration is provided by the building, 1516 K Stt·eet NW. The 
development of this property was held up for two or three years for 
tbe a!Jove-mentioned reasons-namely, that the tenant who held a 
monthly lease could not b.e dispossessed unless the building was to b.e to
tally tom down. ltimately the tenant purchased a house and gave up 
the premises. A-pprehensive that they would again be unaole to get 
possession, the owners kept this property idle for some months until 
they were able to sell. To-day it has tbe appearance of a new build
ing, but 80 per cent of this building is retained from the original struc
ture. The property was purchased for Redmond & Co., a New York 
investment banking bouse., who are using it as their Was-hington office. 

Another consideration which the proposed legislation is going to make 
more difficult is the financing of legitimate building enterprises. You 
realize that when a business building is erected ninety-nine out of one 
hundred owners .need financial assistance. An owneJ.· takes bis plans 
to an in~urance company or trust company and gives a statement of the 
earning possibilities of the project. It is ,apparent tbat sucb financing 
is made difficult when there is no stability as to the rentals calculated, 
because they may be reduced tQ any point that the Rent Commission 
might deem proper. 

Mr. ·w:ILLIS. l\1r. President--
1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator frOIQ Ohio. 
Mr. WILLIS. Perhaps the Senator hns already co>ered the 

,point in his speech, which I have not been able to be present to 
hear in its entirety, but can he state from his investigation what 
'the effect of the law has been thus fal' upon building operations 1 
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That is the essential thing in the question that confronts the 
·city. There are no.t enough buildings to bouse the people. Has 
.the law thus far tended to encourage or discourage building 
opetations? 

·1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I think the best answer to that ques
tion is the report of the committee accompanying the bill. The 
.Senator wilt bear in mind that the law has been in effect for 
over two years now. I read from the report: 
• Your committee finds that the rental conditions in the District of 
Columbia which prompted the enactment of the original legislation, 
approveci October 22, 1919, and the extension thereof, as approved 
August 24-.e 1921, continue to exist, if they have not grown worse. 

There could not be anything more definite or specific as to 
the complete failure of the legislation, and I can not see how 
it would have any other result. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. The Senator will recall that when the bill 
was here for the last extension it was said it would not be 
nece ~ary to ask for another extension, it being admitted that 
the legi lation is really in violation of a well-recognized prin
ciple of business. It was said that that act would care for the 
emergency, but it is stated now that conditions have grown 
worse ruther than better. 

Mr. POii\TDEXTER. I remember very well the assurances 
which were given at the time the law was extended in 1921 
that it , .. wulcl not be nece. sary to ask for another renewal. 

l\Ir. CALDER. · 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield? 
l\fr. POINDEXTER. Certainly. 
1\Ir. CALDER. . Does the Senator know whether the state

ment made by the committee in regard to conditions being 
vvorse is true or not? Are conditions as bad now as they were 
two years ago, or does the Senator know? 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. I have been inclined to accept the re
port of an adverse witne s as' the truth, as it is a well-known 
pr;nciple of law that when a witness testifies against his own 

- interest great credibility should attach to his testimony. Per
sonally I haYe made no examination. I am informed that con
ditions are at least as bad as they were, and I attribute it to 
thi · legislation, which discourages the building of apartment 
lwuses. I can readily understand how it would do so. Here, 
for instance, is another provision of the bill which I want to 
call to the attention of the Senator from New York: 

But in no case shall pos ession be demanded or obtained by such 
owner in contravention of the terms of such lease or contract 

That shows the one-sided character of the law. The owner 
can. not violate the contract of the lease, and yet at the same 
time the tenant can ignore it and continue in possession in
definitely after the term of the lease has eXpired. When we pass 
a law of that kind, breaking down the safeguards of contracts 
which probably have been drawn ·~-1th very great care by the 
owner of the property, telling him that it is of no benefit to him 
and at the arne time that the tenant can enforce its provisions 
again t the landlord while ignoring them himself, I do not think 
that there is much inducement to people to build rental property. 

l\lr. CALDER. I will say, if the Senator will permit me, that 
in New York we ha-ve the arne sort of rent law which we haYe 
continued under a recent act of the legislature, but we have 
also passed a law which has given to the man who builds houses 
to be occupied for dwelling purposes complete freedom from 
taxes on improvements for a period of 10 years. That has offset 
in a measure the injury brought to property by the rent legis
lation which we have there as well as we have here. 

At the same time it seems to me that while perhaps against 
every rule of busines , there might have been some provocation 
during the war for legislation of this character, when we were 
bringing into the Capital City tens of thousands of people and 
\Yhen rents were increased abnormally. But that condition has 
pa sed away and we are getting back to normal times again. 

From my o!Jservation there are some houses for rent; the1·e 
are some rental signs up that did not appear a few years ago. 
I think the time has come when we can do away with legisla
tion of this character and come back to ordinary conditions of 
business again and encourage people to construct houses and to 
progress along lines that were workable before. I am listening 
to the Senator's argument with great interest. 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. There are a great many houses for 
.. ale, so I am informed, and I have noticed some of them my
self. The statement was made that the owners of the houses 
would not rent them because they cfl.n not get a tenant out once 
they get him in, and if they want to sell they have to sell subject 
to tbe right of the tenant to continue there indefinitely as long 
as the law ~xists. Of course, under those circumstances they 
prefer to let a building remain vacant for a considerable time 
in order that when they do sell they can give possession. 

Mr. CALDER. As the Senator suggests, the law has worked 
contrary to e-very rule and custom of business and has been 

mos_t damaging to the city at a time now when the war emer
gency_ has long since passed . 

. Mr. POIND~XTER. I attach a great deal of importance to 
the judgment of the Senator from New York, because he is much 
more familiar than I with the subject of buildings and uses to 
which buildings are put. I am very glad, indeed, to have him 
_corroborate the conclusions I have formed in regard to this 
legislation. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President--
Mr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from Montana. 
Mr. \VALSH of Montana. Can the Senator from New York 

give us any information about the amount of building now going 
on in the city of Washington compared with the amount during 
the last 10 years? 

Mr. CALDER. With the permission of the Senator from 
Washington, I will state that I have made no inquiry in regard 
to that matter. I do not know just what the condition is here. 
I have bad no occasion to inquire. I know that in the city of 
New York there are more building operations than in any other 
portion of the State. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. How long has the rent law been in 
force in the Senator's State? 

1\lr. C4U.DER. Since 1918. 
l\1r: \YALSH of Montana. I have no figures on the matter, 

but I fancy there is more building going on in the city of 
Washington to-day than at any time during the time I have 
been here-for over nine years. I speak of the residential 
property and apartment houses. 

1\lr. POMERENE. Mr. President, I can give the Senator 
that information. 

l\lr. WALSH of :Montana. I shall be very glad to ha-ve it. 
Mr. POMERENE. I have a statement from Mr. ' John T. 

Healy, inspector of buildings, under date of · April 7, 1922, 
showing that during the year 1918 there were 3,795 building 
permits issued, representing a valuation of $7,172,818. 

In 1919 there were 6,920 permits issued, repre enting a 
valuation of $20,403,392. 

In 1920 there were 7,581 permi.ts issued, repre enting a 
yal nation of $19,511,928. 

·In 1921 there were 9,290 permits issued, representing a 
Yaluation of $24,327,434. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. Does the Senator know what percent
age of that is business property and hotel property and what 
percentage is individual residence property? 

Mr. POMERENE. No; I could not give that, but thel'e were 
9,290 permits in all during the year 1921, and from our gen
eral information I would say that only a comparatively small 
portion of that represented the larger buildings. 

Mr. POINDEX.TER. Many of them are very small buildings 
for individual family use, to be occupied by the owners. 

1\:Ir. CALDER. l\1ay I make a further inquiry of the Senator 
from \Vashington? These rent laws, of course, apply to new 
buildings as well as old, but do they apply to the new build
ings in their first occupancy? Can not th·e owner of the new 
building charge whatever rent he pleases for the new building? 

l\fr. POINDEXTER. Oh, no; not "hat he pleases at all. 
Mr. CALDER. \Vhen it is fir t occupied he can dp that, can 

he not? 
Mr. POI1~DEXTER. No; when it is first occupied by a 

tenant for residential purposes it is subject to the law. The 
tenant going in there when it is first built can stay there until 
the building comes dow:n or until the law expires. 

Ir. CALDER. Do the Rent Commission have the fixing of 
the rent in the first occupapcy of the buildings? 

1\Ir. POil\TDEXTER. They may or may not have. They may 
do it upon their own initiative, or upon complaint of the ten.,. 
ant. 

Mr. CALDER. · Under the operation of the New York law, 
when a house is completed and advertised for rental, the land
lord can ask whatever rental he feels disposed to ask. After 
the tenant has come in, if an effort is made to increase the 
rent, that brings the property under the rent law. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. That is a very different law from this 
one. I have just been reading the clause which provides that 
the terms of the contract are not binding on the tenant at all. 
If a man builds a new house and rents apartment in it, and 
makes a written contract with those tenant , next week a ten
ant may go before the Rent Commission and allege that the rent 
is too high and the Rent Commission ran reduce it, anu the 
tenant can remain there as long as he pars that reduced rent, 
even after the term of his lease has expired ; and he, in the 
meantime, can require the owner of the property to furnish him 
service as it is defined in the act. 

The commission may on its own initiative, if it sees fit, 
change the rent of the occupant of the ·bl.,ildtng. Even though 
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there is no complaint about it, they can make the complaint 
themselves; and wllen they make a finding the proposeu act 
provides that that finuing shall be conclusive upon the courts. 

form of leases devised by the commission which is created under 
this act. The proposed act provides : 

'l'he commission shall prescribe standard forms of leases and other 
contracts for the use or occupancy of any rental property-I . am glad to say that one of the courts of the District of Co

lumbia has held that when tlle rental fixed reaches the point 
which they regard as a confiscation of the property they will 
not be _guideu by tlle rental so fixed by the commission. 

However, tbe commission in many instances have fixed 
rentals upon property-so I am informed, and I have- no rea
son to doubt it, because the tabulation is very much in detail
which yield less than 1 per cent upon the investment; there 
are other instances where tlle rentals yield between 1 and 2 
per cent uvon the investment; and yet, unless the owner has 
means to carry his ca.e into the court and get a decision that 
that is confi cation in principle, lle has to be content with the 

That i a curious provision of the bill. In addition to the fact 
that it deprives the owners of the freedom of contract in the 
making of such leases as they prefer, it provides that the owner 
shall be required to use the forms prescribed by the commis
sion-

income fixed by the Rent Commission. · 
l\Ir. OALDER. l\£ay I uggest to the Senator from Washing

ton that the Senator from Ohio [1\.lr. PoMERENE] has referred to 
the number of builuing permits granted last year. Does the 
Senator from Ohio know-whether or not the buildings for which 
permits were granted were constructed? I know it is very often 
the practice for very large numbers of permits to be taken out 
and yet the buildings not be constructed. 

Mr. POl\1ERENE. Of course, I can not say as to that. I 
haYe here the figure for h'i'o or three montlls of this year. The 
permit are-increasing all the time, but I have not gone into that 
question at all. 

1\.lr. CALDER I will say to the Senator that the building 
department usually give~ out the figures of the number of per
mits o-ranted, but it does not always indicate the number of 
hou es which are built. Of course, I know in some of the large 
cltie · of late a great many permits have been granted, but diffi
cultie have been had in financing the buildings, and perhaps 
they have not all been con tructed. 

Mr. POMERENE. That may be true, but the permits have 
been gradually increa ing llere from year to year. I have not 
checked them up and I have not asked anybody else to check 
them up, but I thought the number of permits would give some 
fait· conception of the building operations. 

llr. CALDER. I will say to tl1e Senator that it is inform:t
tion, and valuable information, but it is not always conclusive. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. l\Ir. Pre ident, as to the exercise of the 
unusual powers which are posse sed by the commission, I want 
to call attention to the remarkable exemptions granted to the 
commission by this proposed legi:;;lation from requirements 
which are imposed upon ordinary litigants. The com~ission 
are not required to give bond. 

The commission is hereby authorized
Reading from the proposed act-

to brin!? such actions without the payment of costs, and no bond shall 
be reqrured in the case of any appeal taken by the commission from any 
judgment of the said municipal court in any such case. 

\\'by should the Rent Commission in litigation with an humble 
citizen be relieved of the same requirements that are imposed 
upon him in the way .of giving bond or paying costs of tlle 
courts? I have already spoken of the imposition of personal 
service upon the owner, and I want to read just what the pro
posed act says on that subject. In an additional provision it is 
stated: 

If * * * the commi sion finds that at any time after the passage 
of this act, but during the tenancy, the owner has, directly or indi
rectly, willfully withdrawn from the tenant any service agreed or 
required by a determination of the commission to be furnished, or has 
by act, neglect, or omission contrary to such lease or contract or to 
the law or any ordinance or regulation made in pursuance of law, or 
of a determination of the commission exposed the tenant, directly or 
indirectly, to any unsafe or insanitary condition or imposed upon him 
any burden, loss, or unusual inconvenience in connection with his use 
or occupancy of such rental property or apartment, tbe commission sball 
detet·mine the sum which in its judgment will fairly and reasonably 
compensate or reimburse the tenant therefor. In any such proceeding 
involving a lease or othe\' contrac.t, the term specified in wb!ch. bad not 
expired at the time the proceedmg was begun, the commiSSion shall 
likewise determine the amount or value of any bonus or other consid
eration in excess of the rental named in such lease or contract received 
at any time directly or indirectly by the owner in connection with such 
lease or contract. 

So the convenience of the tenant is conserved and must be 
supplied by the owner, but the tenant himself is at perfect lib
erty to pay no attention whatever to any of the obligations 
which he a sumes unuer the lease. 

Here is another feature of the act. Ordinarily there are 
various form of lease: . If a man bas a property which he 
wishes to lease, he or his business achi er determine what the 
nature of the lease shall be, what ·anctions it hall contain, in 
what language it shall be framed; but that liberty is taken· 
a ,vay from owners of property by this bill. There can be no 
lease of such property made .at all except in accordance with the 
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and any such lease or contract in any proceeding before the commis
sion or in any court of the United States or of the District of Columbia 
shall be interpreted, applied, and enforced in the same manner as if it 
were in the form and contained the stipulations of such standard form. 

There never was such a playing of ducks and drakes with the 
ordinary sanctions of the law of contract as is proposed in this 
bill. If a man draws up a lease in a certain form, the bill pro
vides that that lease shall be construed as if it were in another 
form. 

l\Ir. MOSES. In other words, the bill makes two classes the 
beneficiaries: The tenant occupant and the law stationer. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. And the officeholders under the act. 
The remainder of the people uffer from it. 

These beneficiaries are among the active propagandists for this 
bill. It is difficult to understand otherwise the tremendous 
pre~sure that there is for its passage. 

However, here is the peculiar feature which I started to point 
out: The bill carefully provides that the commission shall pre
scribe a form of lease, which is a contract between the owner 
and tenant, and then it is provided subsequently throughout the 
bill in the mosr specific terms that the lea e, though made in 
the form carefully pre cribed by the commiss:on, shall not be 
binding upon the tenant but only upon the landlord. The tenant 
may stay , after the lease has expired, may refuse to pay the 
amount of rent required by the lease, the form of which is pre
pared by the commission, and the commission, in their discre
tion, may support him in that attitude. 

Mr. l\IOSES. It is wholly jug-handled. 
l\fr. POINDEXTER. Yes; there is only one handle to it. 
Now, I think I have come to the real divine park out of 

which this flame of enthusiasm for the alleged benefit of the 
" clear people " has originated. - I refer to paragraph D, on page 
20, which reads : 

'flle Attorney General may, after the termination of this act-

After its termination-
appoint the at~orney last ap~oin_ted by the commission U?der the pro- , 
visions of sectwn 103 to ass1st 111 the enforcement of this act. Such 
attorney shall continue to receive compensation for such services at the 
rate of $5,000 per annum, payable monthly. 

Under that provision in the bill, very carefully inserted by the 
gentleman who evidently wrote it, even after the law has ex
pil·ecl and had its obsequies, his office shall continue to live. He 
is a tute, at least, in looking out for his own interests. 

Mr. l\IOSES. That is a fitting provision to bring in at the 
Easter season. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Yes; it is a time of joy and hope. So, 
1\Ir. President, I submit this matter, there having been an agree
ment to have a record vote upon it. I feel that I have accom
plished the purpose which I had in view of pointing out clearly 
the real te11ns and iniquities of the bill. 

1\lr. BALL. Mr. President, I offer an amendment to the com-
mittee amendment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MYERs in the chair). The 
amendment to the amendment will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page · 4, line 19, after the word 
"Senate," it is proposed to strike out the comma and the 
following: 
and t hree of the commissioners appointed shail be learned in the law 
and shall have been engaged in the actual practice of law before the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia for a period of at least five 
years prior to their appointment. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the amend
ment to the amendment is agreed to. 

1\fr. POMERENE. 1\Ir. P.resident, I desire very briefly to dis
cuss the pending bill. I shall pass by thQse animadversions which 
were cast against Senators and the Justices of the Supr.eme 
Court because, I think, when the Senator who uttered them 
has ~ opportunity to read his remarks in cold print be will re-
gret that they were uttered. _ 

Many of the provisions which tbe Senator from Washington 
has cliscusseu were contained in tlle old law. They were, of 
course, considered at the time they were before the Senate ancl 
the House of Representatives, and they have been passed upon 
and sustained by the Supreme Court of the Unitetl States. 

I, perhaps, ougbt to say a word with regard to the p~ovisions
of the bill which relate to the firing of prices for serv1ce, elec-
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· tri · light, water, and so forth. Provision concerning such items 
are contained in many of the lease , and the rentals agreed upon 
before any legislat ion on this subject went into effect included 
the e service ; and, for that rea on, if it is thought advi able 
to grant any relief a between landlord and tenant, it is neces-
ary not only to include the renta:l of the room or the hou es, 

as the case may be but to include the e other services; oth-er
wi e the purpo.,e of the law would be circumvented by permit
ting the landlord who furnishe<l the light or the water or the 
heat to make uch charge as he saw fit. 

Mr. Prosident, we can talk as we choose about the wisdom or 
the unwi dom of laws of this characteT. I recognize that there 
is room ;for an honest difference of opinion, and I say very 
frankly that I do not like uch legislation. I would rather that 
the condition were such tllat it would not be required; but, as 
I see the situation here in the District, the question is whether 
th Government shall control the affairs of the Di trict or 
whether the tenants shall be at the mercy of a few exacting 
landlord . That is the only question here. 

I recognize the fact that this legi lation wa for a temporary 
purpose only. When the original act was about to expire, a. 
joint resolution or bill was presented which extended the pro
visions of the law for ,a period of eight or nine month -I have 
forgotten the exact time-and that time will e:tpire, I think, 
some time in lay of this year. It was thought by the District 
Committee, at the time the bill providing for this extension was 
pre ented that that would be a sufficient period within which 
normal conditions might be resumed. 

Very much to the surprise of the committee, as well as of 
other who have considered this question, after thi extension 
"~us adopted and the end of the rent year was in ight, which 
wa October 1, many of the e landlord who were renting to 
tenants, and particularly to the poorer class of tenants, refused 
to enter into any lease whatsoever, and many of them said that 
their rea on was that the moment thi rent act expired the rent' 
of these tenants would be greatly advanced, or they would be 
set out on the street. I am not guessing at this. I know 
wllereof I speak. 

'Ihere must be thirty or forty or fifty thousand tenants in this 
Di trict "rho are employees of the Government. Mo t of them 
are obliged to rent their apartments. The question for Senators 
to consider, it eems to me, is this: Shall we it silently by and 
allow these t nants to be thrown into the street or permit these 
exce ire exa<.:tions, or shall we b·y to give them orne a ist
ance? 

This is not taking property from the landlords. That could 
not be done. A rent commi sion was appointed for the purpose 
of <loing justice between the landlord and the tenant. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Ohio yiel<l 

to the Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. PO:\fERENE. Ye . 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I should like the Senator from 

O]).io, if he can, to point out the difference in principle between 
arbitrarily firing rents in Washington and doing the same thing 
in Chicago, Bo ton, or New York. 

Mr. POMERENE. 1\!r. President, that is a very pertinent 
question. There is no difference at all. The only difference in 
om jmi diction is thi : Here in the District the Congress is 
vested with plenary power, subject only to such limitation as 
are contained in the Federal Constitution. In the different 
cities to which the Senator from Georgia has referred the State 
legislatm·es act under the power that is inve ted in them by 
their constitu.tions ; or, to express myself perhaps more accu
ra ely, they can exercise any power which is not prohibited to 
them eith-er by th.e State constitution or by the li'ederal Constitu
tion. 

The Senator has suggested a very interesting question. Away 
back a number of yeat ago the State of Illinois passed a stat
ute to regulate the charges which might be made by grain eleva
tors, and there were distingUished gentlemen in that day who 
1oved the Con titution more than they loved themselves who said 
that the legi lature was interfering with private property when 
it attempted to do that ; that these gentlemen who had builded 
the e elevator had the right to charge anything they saw fit t o 
charge, becau e the elevators were their property. This ca e 
came to the Supreme Court of the United States, however, and 
in Ninety-fourth United States Supreme Court Reports, on page 
113, i reported tile case of l\funn against Illinois sustaining the 
poY\-'er of the legislature to fix these rates, and taking the posi
tion that wllen the eleYator man held himself out in a public 
capacity, inviting the t orage of grain, his business was clothed 
w_ith a publi iuterest, and therefore the Government had a 
l'ight to regulate it. 

Let me read just a paragrc ph fr-om the opinion. I read from 
page 126: 

Property does become clothed with a public intere t when used in a 
manner to make it of public consequence, and alf ct the community at 
large. When, therefor , one devotes his prop rty to a use in which the 
public has an interest, he in effect grant to the public an interE:>st in 
that use, and must ubmit to l>e controlled by the public for the com
mon good, to the extent of the interest he has thus created. He may 
withdraw llis grant by illscontinuing th u. e; but o long as he main
tains the u e he must submit to the control. 

I shall not take the time to read the long opinion of Mr. Chief 
Ju tice Waite; but it is the law, and. it ha been followed from 
that day to thi . 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. l\1r. President--
1\:ir. PO:i\1ERENE. Will the enator pardon me for just a 

m-oment? 
l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. Certainly. 
l\Ir. POl\ffiRENE. Here is the situation: If some one were 

to com-e to the District of Columbia and put up an elevator, 
and other men wanted to have their grain-their wheat, their 
corn, their oat -put in this elevator, Congre s would have the 
right to r~oulate those charges; but, according to the logic of 
some of the e con titutional lawyers, if a man builds a gr at 
storage house in which he intend to rent out apartments for 
the shelter of human beings, then they contend, "No; we can 
not do that." . 

In my humble judgment if the Congre s of the United States 
has the power to regulate the price that can be charged by a 
landlord for the torage of corn and of wheat, o al o can th~ 
Cong1:· s regulate the price that he may cl1arge when the father 
of a . family wants to house his babie and hi wife. That is the 
constitutional question involved, and it does not disturb me 
very much. 

More than that, the constitutionality of this act wa pas ed 
upon by our Supreme Court by a majority of 5 to 4. Among 
the four wa ~Ir. Chief Justice White. Since that time there 
has been a change in the membership of the court, and re
cently, about the 20th of l\1arch, this same question was before 
the United States Supreme Court in a case which aro e under a 
statute of the State of New York. I think the case were tbe 
sa from a standpoint of fact. The Supreme Court of the 
United Stute sustained the New York law by a vote of 6 to 3, 
l\Ir. Chief Ju tice Taft joining with the majority. 

.Mr. WATSON of Georgia. l\fr. President-
Mr. POMEREl\'E. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. The Senator has now taken the 

position that the regulation of the charges of an elevator is 
analogous to fixing t11e rents of a private dwelling or apartment 
house. The Senator, of course, sees that his logic carries him 
to the proposition that Congress could then fix the rent in Bos
ton, New York, Chicago, or any other city. 

Mr. PO"i.\fERENE. No; I do not go to that xtent at all. The 
Senator, I think, has overlooked the fact that under the 01 ti
tution, which pro,ided for the organization of the District of 
Columbia, the Oongre s was given plenary power; it has the 
sole legislative power here in the District. We do not have that 
pow r in the States; and let me ay further, that the case to 
whieh I refer involved the constitutionality not of a Federal 
statute but of a State statute. 

l\lr. WATSON of Georgia. But, l\lr. President, if there is any 
analogy between th-e running of an elevator and the renting of 
a private house that would apply to every city in the Union. 

Mr. POl\fERE~E. No; I think not. I do not think we would 
have the right to go outside of the District in a matter of that 
kind, and I think the Senator will agree with me after he shall 
have taken the time to investigate that que tion further. 

Mr. Pre ident, I am not going to take the time to refer to a 
number of letters that I have here, or tQ information which was 
brought to other members of the committee as well as my elf 
as to the enormou · increa es in rents which were to b put into 
effect by these landlords on the very day of the expiration of 
the pre ent rent act. That has all been gone into before. The 
que tion is whether or not we want to leave these p~ple at the 
mercy of some of these landlords. 

This act provides for reasonable rentals. One of the e real 
estate agent called me up the other day and said to me, when 
the question was up as to whether or not this bill was to apply 
to busine property, "Why, we have made more money under 
the rent act than we ever did befo1·e." Now others speak for 
them and ay that we are taking private property without com
pen ation. 

Another argument they have used is that it interferes with 
building, and we have heard much of the law of supply and 
demand. The figure· which I read a litUe while ago demon
strate conclusively that building in the District has been in-
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(Teasing. When the legislation for an extension of the act was The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the Senator state his amend-
pending before, probably 8 or 10 months ago, the argument was ment again? 
made that there was le s demand for houses in the District, Mr. WALSH of Montana. I move to strike from the bill the 
because a good many people had gone out. The fact is that the language on page 15, beginning with the word "The," in line 17, 
rent have been increa ing. I think there can be no question down to and including the word "commission," in line 21. · 
about that. The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the amend· 

I am ju t a anxious that the landlord shall have a square ment. 
deal here as I am that the tenant shall have a square deal, and The READING CLERK. On page 15, beginning in line 17, strike 
I think the machinery of this law demonstrates conclusively out the following: 
that that was the purpose of the framers of it, as well as of The judgments of the said municipal court in such cases shall be 
Congress, when it was originally passed. subject to appeal to the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia in: 

The law provides that the rent commission shall hear these general term in the same manner as determinations of the commission. 
ca es. They can be brought either by the landlord or by the The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
tenant. If the tenant thinks he is paying too much, he can Mr. W .ALSH of Montana. I want to invite attention to an-
have a hearing. If the landlord feels that he is not getting other court feature of the bill, beginning on page 11, adverted 
enou O'h he can have a hearing. There have been some changes to by the Senator from Washington [1\lr. POINDEXTER]. It 
mad: h'ere as to the course of ap~eal. Those were made largely begin on line 21 and extends to and includes line 6 on page 
beeau e of the recommendation of tl1e attorney for the rent com-

1
12. It reads: 

mission. In his judgment, the cases could be more expedi- An.y ~nal decision of the said Sup1·eme Court of .the .District of Co-
. · · 1 . . t h S C ·t lumbta m general trrm on appeal from any determmahon of the com-

hously h~ard. on appeal If t.1e appeal went 0 t e up~eme our mission may be reexamined and affirmed, revN ed, or modified by the 
of the Distnct of Columbia rather than to the Umted States Supreme Court of the United States by writ of cE:'rtiorari to be issued 
Court ot Appeals for the District. by it in its discretion upon the petition of any party aggrieved by said 

I · t l , t h . . ·d d f , · . · th b . final decision, or by the rent commission, witllin 30 days after said 
tIS rue t.m. we WI e pron e or an mcrease m e n'?-m er final decision, but if saitl writ of certiorari shall be denied, said final 

of the commi swn from three to five, and the rea on for It was deci ion of the said Supreme Court of the District of Columbia in gen
that there wa such an accumulation of business before the eral term shall remain in full force and effect. 
commis ion that it was thought that if the membership were That also introduces an anomaly in the judicial system of 
increased to five, and they were permitted to bear the testi- the District of Columbia. The Supreme Court of the District 
mony in sections, there could be a quicker determination of of Columbia occupies in the judicial system practically the same 
the is ues involved. Those were the only reasons for these po~ ition the ordinary district or circuit court occupies in the 
changes, and with the knowledge which the committee had we State system. The Court of Appeals of the District occupies 
thought that they ought to be adopte<l. generally the same position the supreme court or the court of 

I do not think I ca1·e to discuss the matter further at the appeals of a State occupies. 
present time. It would be jn t as reasonable to allow an appeal from the 

l\1r. '\V.ALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I do not de ire to district court of a district in the State of Montana to the 
enter into any discussion of the general merits of this legisla- Supreme Court of the United States as from the Supreme Court 
tion. It has ju tified itself repeatedly before Congress, and, I of the District of Columbia directly to the Supreme Court of 
o fa r as the argument to which we h:we- listened this after- the United States. There is no case anywhere in our system 

noon are concerned. they were made ineffectively against the of jurispru<lence which per'mits an appeal from a trial court 
legislation before the supreme court, and I do not desire now jumping right up to the Supreme Court of the United States, 
to ·review them. and I see no rea on whatever for introducing that anomaly in 

There are some features of the bill, however, which I am this judicial system. 
sure ought to be changed. I invite attention particularly to We have created a Court of Appeals of the District of Co
the provi ion on page 15, to the effect that jullgrn nts of the lmnbia, which bears the same relation to the Supreme Court 
municipal court, in cases brought before that court, hall be of the District of Columbia which the supreme court of a 
subject to appeal to the Supreme Court of the District of Co- State or the court of ap))eals of a State bears to the lower 
lumbia. That section provide that whenever an adjuuication courts of that State, and why now permit a writ of certiorari 
shall be made fixing tlle rent of any building, and the landlord directly to the Supreme Court of the United States? 'l'he 
shall charge more than the amount of the rent so fixe<l, the pcoper place for that to go, obviously, is to the Court of Ap· 
tenant paying the rent may begin suit in the municipal court, peals. 
uml there recover double the amount of the excess r·ent which 1\fr. POMERENE. Mr. President, the provisions to which the 
h has paid. Then it i provided that from a judgment in a · Senator is now referring were prepared with a great deal of 
proceeding of that character au appeal muy be taken to the care, ancl we accepted the judgment of the attorney for the 
Supreme Court of the Distrid of Columbia. rent commission upon this ubject. We llad hearings upon the 

The Judiciary Committee some time ago conducted extensive matter, which were reported. It was hi judgment that, as 
he~tring for the purpose of reliev:ng the congestiou of business this act was limited for a short period of two years, neces arily 
before the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and we we ought to ba ve these cases heard and determined as quickly 
increased the juris<liction of the municipal court so that it a pos ible, and if the appeals went from the commission direct 
took cognizance of ca e of a civil nature involving sums not to to the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, they could 
exc ed $1,000, and appeals we.re permitted from that court to be more quickly heard and- detel'lnined than if the appeals 
the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia instead of to were to lie, as now, from the commission to the Court of Ap
the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, as hall been peals. 
the case theretofore. That plan has worked out admirably, I think the committee felt persuaded that that was the r ight 
and so appeals m·e now taken in all cases from the municipal thing to do. I have not changed my mind about it. I do not 
cour t to the Court of Appeals of the D:strict of Columbia. I think two appeals should lie-that is, one from the commission 
see no rea on why app als from judgments of this character to the Supreme Court of the District, and then another from 
should be taken to the supreme court, while appeals on judg- the Supreme Court of the Di trict to the Court of Appeals of 
ments in all other cases are taken to the Court of Appeals of the the District-but recognizing the fact also that there might be 
District. serious legal questions presented, it was thought that we sllould 

Ac<:or<.lingly, l\fr. President, I move to strike out from section provide for a writ of certiorari to be allowed by the Supreme 
12 the language to ''hicl1 I have referred. It destroys the Court of the United States. That is the reason which prompted 
symmeh·y of the system which was <.lelisell by the Congress for the committee to present it in the form iu which it now tauds. 
the correction of a great evil which existed here arising from l\1r. WALSH of l\fontana. On the sugge tion of the Senator 
the congestion of bu irre s in the Supreme Court of the District from Ohio, I had a talk with the attorney for the commission, 
of Columbia. I do not believe there is any reason whatevel' for and haYe heard him e:::press his views concerning the wisdom 
that particular provisiou of the bill, and I hope the Senator in of this provision. Of course, if you could appeal directly h·om 
charge of the bill will consent to an amendment. one of the inferior courts of a State to the Supreme Court of 

l\fr. BALL. A.s I under tand the Senator, he refers to Inn- the Unite<l States, in a case which can get there, it would be in 
guage in the bill providing that where an increased rent has the interest of expedition, no doubt; but nobody has ever 
been paid fly the tenant, he can recover it. I see no objection to bought of uggesting anything of the kind. It would, of 
taking the · appeals referred to to the court of appeals, and if course, cut out the . uprerne court of the State. Suppose I 
the Senator will offer an amendment to that effect, I will ac- begin an action in the district court for my ~ounty. The qnes
cept it. tion, we will say, involves the matter of the construction o:: a 

Mr. W .ALSH of ]\fontana. I as~\: that the question on the Federal statute, and if I could go immediately from t!~0 <:is-
amendment be put, nule8s there is further discuss!o:a. trict court of the State to the Supreme Court of tbe t·~!ited 
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tate ' it would be a v€'-ry happy thing to do, but it is not 
deemed advisable to permit that. 

L t me call attention to the fact that whatever is gained in 
that way is lo t otherwi e. We are now a ked to legislate to 
relieve tbe Supreme Court of the United States from tne ex
cessive burden of the litigation which is now before it. Indeed, 
a bill i now pending which I understand has the approval of 
tbe Chief Justice of the United State , providing that there 
shall no longer be an appeal or writ of error a a matter• of 
right to the Supreme Court of the United States, but all matters 
hall be reviewable there by writ of certiorari in the discretion 

of the court. It is thu proposed in order to reliev~ that court 
of the burden of the bu ine s which is constantly accumulating 
in that court. Now, here it is proposed that in theca e of every 
final deci ion of the upreme court of the District, which, bear 
in mind, is the trial court, the case shall go to the Supreme 
Court of the United States, it is true by writ of certiorari, and 
the court will issue thi writ only in such cases as it thinks 
advi able to bring ther for the purpo e of appeal; but there is 
impo eel upon the Supreme Court the duty in. every case of 
examining the record upon the appeals, for the purpose of de
termining whether it hall is ue the wrH of certiorari or not. 

I do not see why it hould be desired to introduce that kind 
of anomaly, in our judicial system. I do not think it is fair to 
the Supreme Court of the United States to impo e upon it the 
duty of considm·ing appeals from the inferior cou1-ts of the Dis
trict of Columbi~. I think that provision ought to go out, and 
I think that a judgment of the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia in one of the e rent matters should take just exactly 
the ·ame course as any other judgment of the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia, namely, that it should be review
able in the Supreme Court of the United State as other cases 
are reviewable in the Supreme Court of the United State . 
There is no rea on, so far as I can see, why the regular cour e 
of procedure hould not be followed in these ca es. 

But I also find no reason on earth for the language immedi
ately preceding that to which I have -now addressed myself. It 
i provided in the arne section, on page 11, as follows : 

No owner or tenant hall apply to tbe said Supreme Court of the 
Di trict of Columbia. to review any determination of the commission 
fixing the fair and reasomrble rents, rates, or charges for any rental 
property or apartment, except by appeal, as hereinbefore provided, and 
said court shall not i sue any injunction, pe1·manent or temporary, re· 
straining or enjoining the commission from fixing the rents, rates, or 
charge for any rental property or apartment, and said com·t is hereby 
divested of any and all power and jurisdlction to i · ue any such injunc
tion. 

Mr. Pre ident, a right of appeal from the commission to the 
Supreme Comt of the Di ' trict of Columbia is given by the act. 
Then, why provide that no other method of review shall be 
re:sorted to or that an injunction shall not lie"? An injunction 
could not lie in a case of that kind where there was a right of 
review by appeal, nor would any other method of review lie. 
So I see no reason for that provision at all. It might be con
strued into what I conceive to be a denial of ju tice. 

If a ca e should' arise in which the commiNsion is proceed
ing in some manner beyond the law, in a way not provided 
for by the law, why should not the commission be enjoined 
from proceeding to the detriment or injury of anyone who 
is hurt? I can not very readily conceive of how they might 
do so, but if they should do so, why should we take away 
from the court the power to issue an injunction and restrain 
the commission from doing something that the law does not 
autholi~ them to do? That is the only ca e in which I can 
conceive an injunction to enjoin the commi sion could possibly 
be i sue<l. 

So I shall move to strike this language out, but I address the 
motion first to the matter of judicial review. I move to strike 
out so much of the lanO'uage of the bill a' appears on page 11, 
after line 20, and so much as appears on page 12, down to and 
including line 6. 

The VICEJ PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment to the amendment, and it will be stated. 

'.fhe READING CLERK. Strike out beginning in line 21, page 11, 
tbe following: 

Any final decision of the said Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia in general term on appeal · from any determination of the 
commission may be reexamined and affirmed, reversed or modified by 
the Supreme Court of the United States by writ of certiorari, to be 
i sued by it, in its discretion, upon the petition of any party ag
grieved by aid final decision, or by the rent commission, within 30 
days after said final deci ion, but if said writ of certiorari shall be 
denied, said final decision of the said Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia in general term, shall remain in full force and effect. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. WALSH of Montana. I likewise moYe to strike out the 

other clau e, beotnning in line 11, on page 11, down to and in
cluding line 20 on said page. 

Mr. JONES of Waflhingtoo. I a ·k tbat th amel1dment to the 
ame:pdment be rellorted. 

The RUDING CLERK, On page 11, line 11, strike out the fol~ 
lowing: 

No owner or tenant shall ap~ly to the aid Supr me Court of the 
District of Columbia to review any determination of the commi ion 
fixing the fair and rea onable rents, rates, or charge for any r ntal 
prop rty Ol' apartment, except by appeal, as hereinbefore provided, and 
said court shall not i sue any injunction, permanent or temporary, 
restratQing or enjoining the commi sion from fixing the rent rates, 
or charges for any rental property or apartment, and said court is 
hereby dive ted of any and all power and jurisdiction to is \1 any 
such injunction. .-J 

l\fr. WALSH of l\Iontana. Mr. President, I wish to ay an 
additional word before the \Ote is taken. Of cour e, if it had 
not been already det rmined that the act i con titutional, we 
could -very readily concei\e of some litigant going before the 
supreme court and a kinO' tb~ the commi ion be enjoined 
from proceeding in orne particUlar ca e upon the ground that 
the act is unconstitutional. But it has already been adjudicated 
that it is constitutionaL Under those circum. tance what i 
the reason for taking away the power of the court to 1s-·ue a 
writ of injunction, which can be issued only in ca e the com
mission endeavors to do something the law does not alfthorize 
to be done? So long as it i proceeding under the law it ought 
to be per'Illitted as a matte~ of course to go on, and it is not 
conceivable that the court would i ue an injtmction in "UCh 
circumstances. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The que tion is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Montana to the amend
ment of the committee. · 

On a division, the amendment to the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Pre ident, I offer the fol

lowing amendment to the amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 

will be reported. 
The READING CLERK. Strike out lines 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ancl 8, on 

page 3, and insert in lieu thereof the follm\~ng: 
The term " rental property " means any building or part ther of or 

land appurtenant thereto in the Di trict of Columbia rented or hired, 
and the service agreed or required by law or by determination of the 
commission, to be furnished in connection therewith; but does not in
clude (a) any portion of an apartment building, (b) a garage or ware
bon e, or (c) any other building or part thereof or land appurtenant 
thereto used by the tenant exclu ively for a business purpo e other than 
the subleaslng or otherwise subcontracting for u e for living accommo
dations. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I wi h to say 
just a word with reference to the amendment. The law a· now 
framed does not apply to business hou es and general busine s 
property. I am willing to vote for the extensi n of the law as 
it is now, but I am not in favor of extending its provisions to 
make them apply to bu~iness properties of various kinds in the 
District of Columbia. I think that would be extremely unwi e. 
The extension as proposed in the bill pending before the Senate 
not only extends the law as it is now but al o make it apply 
to \arious business enterprises in the Di trict of Columbia. 
The amendment which I have offered strike out that propo
sition. 

Mr. P0~1ERE~"E. Mr. Pre ident, this matter wa decided on 
by the committee after hearing from a number of people upon 
the ubject. I have before me a letter which wa written by the 
Merchants and Manufacturers' Association, which I am going 
to ask to have incorporated in the RECORD. It shows very great 
increases in the rentals. Many of tho ·e rentals have been in
crea eel, in my judgment, exorbitantly. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the letter will be 
printed in the RECORD, as requested. 

The letter is as follows : 
MERCHA~TS AND MA~DFACTURE"RS' ASSOCIATlON ( bC.), 

Washington, D. C., February 13, 1922. 
Ron. L. H. BALL, 

Cllait•matl Senate District Committee, WaBhington, D. C. 
DEAR SE~.ATOR BALL : At a tneeting of the boar<l of governors of the 

Merchant and Manutactm·ers' Association held yesterday aftemoon the 
following resolution was adopted : 

"Whereas busine s property r nts are being increa ed to a·n abnormal 
and unreasonable extent· and 

"Whereas probably 75 per cent of Wa hington bu iness houses are 
les t> : Therefore be it · 

u Resolved by the boanl of gove111ot·s of the M rchan.t and Manu
facture-rs' Association, as mbled thi 1!,.th day of li'ebnwt·y, 1.922, That 
the president of this a sociation is directed to appoint a committee to 
advise Congress of the necessity of immediately including bu iness 
property in the provisions of the Ball Rent Act and to make such rep
resentation to Congre -. direct or in connection with other organiza
tions." 

Pre ident Anton Stephan appointed the to11owing-named committe . 
Tbe aid committee having given the matter seriou · confl!icleration, we, the 
undersigned, respectfully petition the Congres of the United tates 
as follows: 

While the special committee on bu iness property rent believes that 
control and supei-vi ion of bu ines · and the per~on should be limited 
at all times, we are ncverthele conscious that when an extt·aordinary 
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situation arise · the effect of which is to impair the common good, Con
gre s should and must enact legislation to exercise a corrective influence. 

Information has reached this association that during the last five 
years business property rents have mounted to heights absolutely be- · 
yond rea ·on. Incre.a es· have ranged as high as 300 and 400 per cent, 
entirely out of keeping witll the actual value involved. 

It mu t be borne in mind that in practically every business property 
lea. e the lessee must bear the burden of all improvements and repair", 
and indeed some of them carry provisions involving tazes and a ess-
mrnts. · 

The value of the dollar uecreased GO per cent in the most trying 
perfocl that we have pa ed through. But that situation long cea ed, 
due to the fact that practically everything except property rentals has 
dropped. Therefore those who are disposed to interfere with the com
mon welfare tllrougb arbitrarily maintaining fictitious value . hould be 
made to pPremptorily desist. The practice can only tend to operate to 
the disad-vantage of the entire community. . 

One of the great mercantile agencies has reported that the total busi
ness failures, according to their records, for 1921 were 19,602, an in
crease of 155 .per cent ov(lr the previous year, of which 13,999, or 7H 
per cent, were among retailers. A substantial part of these calamities 
were due, we believe, to the inordinate rents that were assumed by re
tail merchants. 

Experience has proven that a lar e part of the propaganda operating 
to increa e rents has been developed through some of the large national 
chain-store systems, in addition to the selfishness of certain individuals 
who are unmindful of the consequences of their acts. 

traight-thinking men and women in America, from Pr ident Harding 
to our humblest citizen, are looking forward to the return of what Mr. 
Hat·cling bas o well terme'd "normalcy." 

Such a much-de ired situation can not be realized in the face of rising 
bu. fnes -property rents, particularly where deflation has taken place in 
all other departments of business. 

Yom petitioner ask nothing more than a square deal from the 
business-property landlord. 

If business-property owners are entitled to a greater return on their 
holding, they should have it; but we submit that in instances where 
tt>11ant make r paii·s, and, indeed, have actually created entirely new 
buildings, with modern equipment, such as, no doubt, will last for 50 
years or more, and did thi upon the ruins of age-old buildings, abnormal 
ancl unreasonable increases in rentals should not be permitted. 

The preRent admitted Rhortage of l.mildings is in no sense due to a 
lack of enterprise upon the part of the business community, but came 
about throu~h the exigencies of war, when the neces ities of the Gov
ernment and the Nation demanMcl that there hould be a ce ation of 
huilding to conserve man power and materials for the then more neces
sary undertakings. 

lJ~xcessi-ve and unreasonable rents have the effect of increasing prices, 
increasing unemployment, and of generally creating a situation wherein 
ci content is nourished. 

We believe that in the former amendment of the rent control act a 
grave mistake was made in exempting busine property. · 

Since the ab •fnce of control demand have been made on les ees for 
increases, the undertaking of which can only spell disruption of estab
lished busines es and the increase of unemployment. 

It is our individual conviction that if all parties join hands we 
Americans, and .particularly in the Capita.! of the Nation, can develop a 
spirit of enterpru<e that will ha\'e a most heartening effect upon all the 
activities. But this is impossible if the landlord is to get the "li<>n's 
sh1n·e" of the increment of busines . 

There is no reason why any business should be run solely for the 
ben(l..fit of the landlord or any one individual. 

We tru t that you and your confreres in the Senate and House will 
take immediate steps to bring about legislation correcting this great 
abuse of exce ive rents for business property in the District of 
Columbia. 

Yours very truly, 
R. P . .ANDREWS, Ohai1·man, 
LOUIS LE>VY, 
GEO. E. HEBBARD, 
GEO. P . KILLIA~, 
FRANKLIN W. HARPER, 

Special Oomm,ittee on Business Prope1·ty Rental.c; of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers' Association of Washington, D. 0. 

Mr. POMERENE. I ha-ve another letter which indicates 
rents demanded after the present law expires. I have the loca
tions, but I will not give them. 

In one case the present rent is $150, and it is proposed to be 
increased to 300; in another case it is $125, to be increased to 
$250; another $200, to be increased to $300; another case $150, 
to be increa ed to $325 ; another case $150, to be increased to 
$400; then follows five different places where the rentals are 
given as $75, which are to be increased to $250 each; then one 
of $140, present rent, to be increased to $500; one of $85, to 
be increased to $350 ; another one of $150, to be increased 
to $300. . 

It has seemed to the committee that while we did haYe objec
tion" to extending the rental law to business, the1·e were very 
strong reasons why it should be extended to these business prop
erties a well as to others. 

l\1r. W .A.LSH of 1\lontana. 1\Ir. President, do the figures before 
the Senator give us a basis for comparison, bowing what the 
same apartments rented for in 1915, 1917, 1919, and 19:..1? 

.1\Ir. POMERENE. No; I have not that information. 
l\ft. l\10SES. l\lay I ask the Senator has he any figures to 

show tile prices charged in these shops back in 1915 and 1916, 
as compared with the present time? 

Mr. P0:\1IDRENE. I have not. 
l\1r. l\10SES. It is a little difficult, in view of present prices, 

to waste much sympathy upon the poor, oppre:-;sed shopkeepers 
of Washington. 

l\lr. WALSH of l\lontana. I wus simply curious to · know 
from the Senator. I thought, perbapN, be would be able to give 

us that ihformation. We are informed from time to time that 
prices are being reduced, that the cost of living is being reduced, 
that the cost of food supplies for the family is being reduced, 
and that the cost of clothing is being reduced. I wanted to 
know from the Senator whether there is a corresponding reduc
tion in rents. 

Mr. POUERENE. I have not heard of any corresponding re.:. 
duction in rents.. I have before me a three-page letter, which I 
would be glad to ha-ve read. I have already obtained permi ion 
to incorporate it in the RECORD, but I will read just one brief 
paragraph from it: 

Information has reached this association-

That is, the Merchants and Manufacturers' Association
that during the last five years business pr-operty rents have mounted 
to heights absolutely beyond reason. Increases have ranged a high as 
300 per cent and 400 per cent, ntirely out of keeping with the actual 
value involved. · 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Washington to the 
amendment of the committee. 

On a division the amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CARAWAY. l\1r. President, I offer an amendment to the 

committee amendment, to come in at the end of line 13, on page 
20, of the bill. The amendment relates to hotel charges. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Arkansas to the committee amendment will be 
stated. 

The READIXG CLERK. On page 20, at the end of line 13, it is 
proposed to insert the following: 

SEC. 17. That the proprietor, manager, owner, or other per on in 
charge of and conducting any hotel in the District of Columbia shall 
post in a conspicuous place in each room thereof a card or sign plainly 
sta..ting the price per day of uch room, and a copy of such rate for 
each room shall be filed with the Rent Commission of the District of 
Columbia. In case the hotel is conducted on the American plan, the 
rates for meals shall be posted in a conspicuous place in each room of 
the hotel. Such cards or signs, both with reference to rooms and meals, 
hall be dated as of the day on which they are posted. The rates 

charged for rooms shall not be advanced in les than 30 days from the 
date of the approval of the said commissioners of the written applica
tion therefor, and in the event an advance in rates is granted the same 
requirements with reference to posting of noticf's and filing copies 
thereof with the Rent Commission of the District of Columbia, as above 
provided, shall apply . 

.Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any of the provi
sions of this act or who sha1.l charge any guest a rate in excess of aid 
posted rates shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion thereof shall be fined not less than $10 nor more than $100 for 
each offense. 

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby churged 
with. the enforcement of this act. 

Mr. CARAWAY. 1\.Ir. President, I shall take but a moment in 
explanation of the amendment to the amendment. I am not 
seeking to thrust upon the rent commission the duty of trying 
to ascertain whether hotel charges are just or unjust; I am 
simply seeking to provide some means of preventing hotels from 
advertising, in case of conventions and other meetings in Wash
ington, that there will be no increase in the prices charged by 
them in order to induce people to come, and then practicing all 
kinds of extortion. 

I have in mind an instance which occurred not a great while 
ago. A convention was to be held here and certain per ons 
asked me to engage rooms for them at one of the best hotels in 
the city. I did so, the price agreed on being $4 a day. I offered 
to pay in advance, but I was assurred that it was not nece -
·ary; that the rooms would be reserved. When the people 
came--and they came more than a thousand miles-they found 
their reservation had been canceled and they were charged and 
compelled to pay $20 a day for their rooms. 

The only object I desire to accomplish is to prevent hotel 
keeper , if a certain price is agreed on at a hotel for a room, 
taking advantage of conventions and other unusual gatherings 
to charge a higher price without notice and extorting all kinds 
of unfair and unreasonable prices•from people who come here 
believing that prices are not to be changed by rea on of :;;uch 
conventions. 

1\Ir. PO"l\1ERENE. Will the Senator from Arkansas yiel<l for 
a question? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I yield. 
1\Ir. POMERENE. I am not sure that I caught the phra e

ology of the Senator's amendment, but as I recall it there is a 
criminal penalty provided for. 

1\fr. CARAWAY. That is true. _ 
Mr. POMERENE. And that applies to the entire bill. My 

suggestion is that the Senator only intends it, probably, to apply 
to this particular provision of the pt:oposec1 act? 

l\Ir. CARAWAY. I do. 
Mr. POMERENE. I suggest to the Senator that he make 

that modification of his amendment. 
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1\Ir. CA..RA WAY. I see the point of the Senator :ITom Ohio, 
and ask permission so to modify the amendment that it shall 
provide that the penalty shall apply only in case of a violation 
of the provision dealing with hotels. 

Let me say, in conclusion, that I have discussed this amend
ment with the chairman of the Committee on the District of 
Columbia [Mr. BALL] and also with the Senator from Ohio 
l[Mr. PoMERENE], and, while they did not examine the amend
ment, they expressed no opposition to the principle. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
lVill be modified as suggested. 

The amendment to the amendment, as modified, is as follows: 
Szc. 17. That tbe proprietor, manager, owner, or other person in 

charge of and conducting any hotel in the District of Columbia shall 
post in a conspicuous place in each room thereof, a card or sign 
plainly stating the price per day of such room, and a copy of such rates 
for each room shall be filed with the Rent Commission of the District 
of Columbia. In case the hotel is conducted on the American plan, 
the rates for meals shall be posted in a conspicuous place in each room 
of the hotel. Such cards or signs, both with reference to rooms and 
meals, shall be dated as of the day on which they are posted. The 
rates charged for rooms shall not be advanced in less than 30 days 
from the date of the approval of the aid commissioners of the written 
application therefor, and in the event an advance in rates is granted 
the same requirements with reference to posting of notices and filing 
copies thereof with the Rent Commission of the District of Columbia, 
as above provided, shall apply. 

Any person, firm, or corporation who shall violate any of the provi
sions of this act relating to hotel charges or who shall charge any 
guest a rate in excess of said posted rates shall be deemed guilty of 
a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than 
$10 nor more than $100 for each offense. 

The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby charged 
with the enforcement of this act. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment of the committee as amended. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate a amended and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

and read the third time. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill having been read the third 

time, the question is, Shall it pass? On that question the yeas. 
and nays have been ordered. The Secretary will call the roll. 

The reading clerk proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. HABRISON (when his name was called). I have a gen

eral pair with the senior Senator from West Virginia [1\Ir. 
ELKINS]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from 
Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] and vote "rea." 

Mr. KING (when his name was called). I have a general 
pair with the Senator from North Dakota [1.\fr. McCUMBER]. 
Not knowing how he would vote, I withhold my vote. . 

Mr. LODGE (when his name was called). I have a pair with 
the Senator from Alabama [1\It. UNDERWOOD], which I transfer 
to the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BnANDEGEE], and vote 
"yea." 

Mr. NEW (when his name was called). Transferring my 
pair with the junior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAB] 
to the junior Senator from Vermont [Mr. PAGE], I vote "nay." 

Mr. WALSH of Montana (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the Senator from New Jersey [1\fr. 
FRELINGHUYSEN], which I transfer to the Senator from Texas 
·[Mr. CULBERSON], and vote "yea." 

Mr. WARREN (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the junior Senator from North Carolina [l\lr. OVER
MAN] to the senior Senator from Maryland [Mr. FRANCE], 
and vote "yea." 

1\Ir. 'VATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. 
CAMERON], which I tran fer to the senior Senator from Ten
nes"' ee [1\Ir. SHIELDS], and v~te "nay." 

~'he roll call was concluded. 
Mr. JONES of Wa hington (after having voted in the affirma

tive). 'l~he senior Senator from Virginia [l\1r. SwANSON] is 
flbsent on ofiiriai business. I have agreed to pair with him for 
the day, but I understand that on this bill he would vote as I 
have voted. Therefore, I will .. allow my vote to stand .. 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senat or from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] to the 
Senator from Pennsylvania [l\lr. CRow} and will vote. I vote 
"yea." _ 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. FERNALD. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 

New Mexico [Mr. JONES]. • In his absence, I withhold my vote. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I transfer my pair with the senior 

Senator from Arkansas [Mr: RoBINSON] to the junior Senator 
from Oregon [l\1r. STANFIELD] aml will vote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. McNARY. My colleague [Mr. STANFIELD] i absent on 
account of public matters. If he were present, he would vote 
"yea." 

Mr. BALL (after having voted in the affirmative). I find 
that my pair, the Senator from Florida [l\1r. FLETCHER], who 
is absent, would vote as I have voted if he were present, so 
I will allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. KENDRICK (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
have a general pair with the Senator from Illinois [Mr. ·Mo
CoRlUCK], which I transfer to the Senator from Virginia [Mr. 
SwANSON] and will let my vote stand. 

I also wish to say that the ·senator from New Mexico [Mr. 
JoNES] is absent on business of the Senate. If present, he 
would vote "yea." 

Mr. KING. I have heretofore announced that r have a gen
eral pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [Mr. 
McCUMDER]. Because of his absence, I had to withhold my 
vote. I now find that I can obtain a transfer. I transfer that 
pair to the junior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] 
and will vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. GLASS. I have a general pair with the senior Senator 
from Yermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM], which I transfer to the Sena
tor from li,lorida [Mr. FLETCHER] and will vote. I vote "yea.'' 

Mr. MYERS. Has the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. Mc
LEAN] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. :MYERS. I have a pair with that Senator, which I trans

fer to the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HITCHCOCK] and will 
vote. I vote "nay." 

1\fr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce that the 
Senator from Delaware [Mr. Du PoNT] is paired on this que -
tion with the Senator from Maryand [Mr. WELLER]; that if 
the Senator from Delaware were present he would vote "nay" 
and if the Senator from Maryland were pre ent he would vote 
"yea." . 

I have also been requested to announce that the Senator 
from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] is paired with the Senator from 
Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN], and that the Senator from Minnesota 
[Mr. KELLOGG] is paired with the Senator from North Carolina · 
[l\fr. SIMMONS]. 

The result was announced-yeas 36, nays 17, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Ball 
Bursum 
Capper 
Caraway 
Colt 
Curtis 
Dial 
Glass 

Broussard 
Ernst 
Harreld 
King 
McKinley 

Gooding 
Hale 
Harris 
Harrison 
Heflin 
Jones, Wash. 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
La. Follette 

Moses 
Myers 
New 
Newberry 
Oddie 

YEAS-36. 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
McNary 
Nicholson 
Norbeck 
Phipps 
Pittman 
Pomerene 
Rawson 

NAYS-17. 
Poindexter 
Reed 1 

Sheppard 
Stanley 
Wadsworth 

NOT VOTING-43. 
Borah Fernald 
Brandegee Fletcher 
Calder France 
Camet·on Frelinghuysen 
Crow Gerry 
Culberson Hitchcock 
Cummins Johnson 
Dillingham Jones, N. Mex. 
du Pont Kellogg 
Edge Ladd 
Elkins McCormick 

So the bill was passed. 

McCumber 
McKellar 
McLean 
Nelson 
Norris 
Overman 
Owen 
Page 
Pepper 
Ransdell 
Robinson 

Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Town end 
'l'rammell 
Walsh, 1\Iont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

Wat on, Ga. 
Williams 

Shields 
Shortridge 
Simmons 
Smith 
Smoot 
Stanfield 
Swan on 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mass. 
Weller 

SERVICES FOR SOLDIER DEAD AT BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
1.\.fr. HARRIS. Mr. President, when the transp01·t Oambrai, 

the last ship bringing home from France our precious dead, 
reached New York, I was one of the members of the Senate 
co.mmittee to meet the e boys coming home to await the final 
reveille in their own beloved land. Pvt. Charles W. Graves, of 
Rome, Ga., was the last one to come ashore, and for that reason 
was selected to symbolize the thousand and forty~one sol<liers 
who came with him. The President of the United States was 
repre ented by the Assistant Secretary of War. Both Hou ·es 
of Congre s were represented by committees. Several gover· 
nors of States and many tliou and soldiers marched behind the 
caisson. On the line of march there were several hundred 
thousand Americans who stood with bowed heads. On some of 
the street through which we marched in Brooklyn the resi
dents were all foreigners ; most of them could not even speak 
our language, but their people had helped win the war. They 
removed their hats and stood with bowed heads as the solemn 
procession passed. Pvt. Charles W. Graves's remains were 
taken 'to Rome, Ga., his old home, and laid to rest by his boy-
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hood friends and fellow soldiers of the American Legion, who 
had offered tl1eir live to their country. Nothing I can say will 
add to the glory and honor of Charlie Graves and those who 
gave their lives to their country-they made the supreme sacri
fice. They . aYed our country and the world; yes, civilization 
for all time ; an<l for all time the heroic deeds of our soldiers 
will be the proufl heritage of the people of our country. 

I shall not take the time of the Senate to-day to say more 
about Charlie Graves and tho e he symbolized-the whole Na
tion mourned their lo ; but I wiRh to say a few words about 
the people of Rome and northwest Georgia, among whom he 
lived, and whose m<pirations inspired him to noble deeds which 
cost hi life on the battle field. 

Rome is the commercial and educational center of northwest 
Georgia, and situated where the beautiful Etowah and Oosta
naula Rivers .meet 'to form the Ceosa. The city is surrounded 
by hill overlooking beautiful valleys. It i one of the olde t 
cities of Georgia, and is the home of Shorter College for young 
ladie ... , which is tlle pride of our State. It is al. o the home of 
the famou l\Iartha Berry School for mountain boys and girl , 
·which has attracted the attention not only of our country but 
of otherR. Theodore Roosevelt, William H()ward Taft, and 
many other prominent in this and other countries have visited 
thi Rchool, aud judging her by the good she has accomplished, I 
consider 1\liss Martha Berry one of the mo t wonderful women 
of our time . Rome was the home of the beloved Doctor Axson, 
for muny years paRtor of the Pre byterian Church, whose 
daught r was the wife of Woodrow Wilson. It was here he 
grew to lovely womanhood. Her mortal remains rest in beau
tiful .Myrtle Hill Cemetery, and the memory of her lif~ is dear 

, to all who knew t r. 
1\Ir. Pre8ident, there are no better people in the world than 

th people of Georgia. It has been my good fortune to spend 
my life among tlle people of northwe!';t Georgia, part of tb.e time 
re iding in Rome, and it is in that section, among those people, 
I hope to spend my last days. That section of Georgia wa the 
home of the Cherokee Indians, and Yrhen they left the white 
pioneers who settled this section were sh·ong men and women, 
who loved Gocl and obeyed His commandments. Their fore
fathers bad been soldiers in all of the wars of our country, from 
the Revolutionary to the World War, and their records in war 
and peace bad reflected credit on themselves and their country. 

l\1embers of the Rome bar have always been among the 
leaders of the m:my great laY'I'yers of our State. I was born and 
reared in the adjoining county of Polk, which was a part of 
the Rome judicial circuit, and many of the judges of this cir
cuit would have graced with honor and dignity the Supreme 
Court of the United States. As a boy I looked with reverence 
on Judges A. R. Wright, John ,V. H. Underwood, Joel Branham, 
and John \Y. Maddox when they held court in my home county. 
Judge ·wright was a member of the Confederate Congre · , and 
Judge Underwood was a member of the first Tariff Commission. 
They have long gone to their reE;t. Judge Branham i one of 
the grand old men of our State. Judge .Maddox ably repre
sented the seventh district in Congress. He retired voluntaTily 
and has the esteem and confidence of our people. He was suc
ceeded by· Congressman Gordon Lee, who e devotion to the in
terests of the p.eople be represents is so well known to you. 

Rome was the home of Dr. H. V. l\1. Miller, one of the most 
eloquent and talented men of his time, who was elected a l\lem
ber of this body just after the Civil War. He was the only Sen
ator elected from this section of Georgia until my election. The 
late Judson Clements, who so ably represented his district in 
Congress and served as a most u eful member of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for so many years, lived at Rome. In 
my vublic career I have been thrmvn with many of the leading 
statesmen· of our country, but in my judgment the men I have 
referred to are the equal of any. 

Tlle e and many others I could mention have distinguished 
our section. I would refer to others, but I must not tres
pass upon the time of the Senate. All of these men were 
self-made and accomplished great things by earne t effort, and 
tlleir lives are an inspiration to the youth of our State. I have 
mentioned only a few of the many thousand I might name of 
both men and women. whose heroic deeds, self-sacrifice, and 
devotion in their daily work have been equal to any of the e. 
These men I have selected as a symbol of the lives of the people 
not only of northwest Georgia but of the entire State, just as 
the body of Charlie Graves was selected as a symbol of the 
thousand and forty-one soldier dead. 

RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, I move that the Senate take up 
for consideration House Joint Resolution 268, extending the 
present immigration law for a peliod of hvo. years. I shall not 
ask to go on with it to-night. 

:Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, before that motion is put, 
may I ask whether the Senator is going to proceed to-night \nth 
the consideration of the joint resolution in case it is taken up? 

l\fr. COLT. Not to-night. 
Mr. LODGE. The purpose is to make it the unfinished busi

neF:s. 
1\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President, this matter is one of a great 

deal of importance. Recently the President appointed l\1rs. 
1\foore, an expert on immigration, to make a visit abroad and 
study this subject. When the committee met to consider this 
joint resolution it was hoped by some of us that she might be 
invited to come before the committee and give us her views, but 
the committee did not see fit to invite her. Her report has just 
been filed, I think only a day or two ago. Some of us have not 
had time even to read the report, and it is most important that 
it should be considered in connection with this joint resolution. 
'l'he Commissioner of Immigration bas submitted some amend
ments to the pre ent law; and I had hoped that the Senator 
from Hhode Isalnc1 would not move to take up the joint resolu
tion for consideration until Monday, so that we might have at 
least two days to reacl the report of Mrs. .Moore. I think 
courtesy not only to l\lrs. 1\Ioore but to the President, who dele
gated her to go abroad and make this study, demands that we 
should llave time to study the report. 

l\Ir . .llOSES. :\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mis."i"sippi 

yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 
l\lr. IL~RTIISON. I do. 
Mr. :MOSES. Will the Senator from Mississippi guarantee 

to read the report between now and Monday? 
1\Ir. HARRISON. I had lloped the Senator from New Hamp

shire might have time to read it. I have read most of the 
report, but I really want to study it. 

Mr. l\fOSES. l\Iay I ask the Senator another question? Is 
there a ball game to-morrow? 

1\ir. HARlUSON. I do not know whether there is a ball 
gnme to-morrow or not, but I know that if the1:e is a ball game 
no Senators on the other side will be here to tran. act t'lle public 
bus: ness. 

l\1r. !\fOSES. I lmow that the (' ::~tor from l\lississippi will 
not be here if there i , l\Ir. President. 

l\lr. HARRISON. The Senator from Mississippi is generally 
here, but he never sees the Senator from New Hampshire here. 

l\1r. l\IOSES. 'l'he Senator from Mississippi has defective 
eyesight, I know, but I am po itive it is not that bad. 

.l\ir. HARRISON. ~lay I ask whether the Senator will not 
defer taking up tl1is matter until Monday? 

Mr. LODGE. Ko, '1\Ir. President. I think this is a very im
portant mutter that ou:,·ht to be dispo ed of, because the pre ent 
law comes to an end on the 1st of June. Has the joint resolu
tion been taken u·p? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Not yet. The question is on the 
motion of the Senator from Rhode Island. 

The motion wu agreed to ; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the 'Vhole, proceded to consider the joint resolution (H. J. 
Res. 2o8) extending the operation of the immigration act of 
!.!ay lD, 1921, "·birh had been reported from the Committee on 
Irumigratiou, with an amendment. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

1\Ir. LODGE. I moYe that the Senate proceed to the considera
tion of execut ~1e business. 

The motion was ageeed to, and the Senate proceeded to ilie 
considerat ion of executive business. After 5 minutes spent in 
executiye session the doors were reopened. 

RECESS. 

1\lr. LODGE. I move that tlle Senate take a recess until 
to-morrow at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 40 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Saturday, 
Aprill5, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executive nonllinations confi7'nwd by the Sennte April 14, 1922. 

REGISTER OF THE LAr D OFFICE. 

1\frs. Aduie B. l\lcLennan to be register of land office, Wau
sau, Wis. 

PoSTMASTERS. 

ALASKA. 

Theodore Die<lerick, Tanana. 
COLORADO, 

Roy H. Horner, Wiley. 
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FLORIDA. 

Walter D. Griffin, Bradentown. 
George W. Gleason, Eau Gallie. 
Hattie f. Flagg, Lake Wales. 
Mary C. Thornton, Ormond Beach: 

KEr TU CKY. 

Robert R. Burnam, jr., Richmond. 
:MASSACHUSETTS. 

James R. Tetler, Lawrence. 
MICHIGAN. 

Henry l\1. Cosier, Bear Lake. 
Benjamin F. Scamehorn, Bloomingdale. 
Jesse l\1. Green, Roscommon. 
John 1\f. Klipp, Watervliet. 

NEBTIASKA. 

Fred H. Herrlein, Deshler. 
John T. Bierbower, Giltner. 
Allen A. Strong, Gordon. 
Harold~ Hjelmfelt, Holdrege. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Roy H. Smith, Tucumcari. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 

Gabriel A. Connor, Belhaven. 
Jarne L. Sheek, Mocksville. 

SOUTH DAKOTA, 

Charles H. I\IcCro en, Ashton. 
Alice S. Esget, Lily. 
Ira D. Winter, Wall. 

WYOMING. 

Charles A. Ackenhausen, Worland. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

FRIDAY, April14, 1922. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The haplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : 

We bless Thy name, our heavenly Father, for the hallowed 
as so cia tions of this day. We are reminded of the tragedy of 
divine love and the memorial everlasting of the Teacher of men. 
Clothed with humility, yet filled with power, it i the Father's 
heart struggling for infinite expres ion. 0 merciful God, may 
we have a noble conception of sacrifice and service. Impress us 
with the highest ideals of our national life. Strengthen us 
with a fixed and solemn determination to judge and measure 
all problems with intelligence and conscience. When life's day 
i done and it is evening time; when the sunset is flushing the 
river, the hill, and the shore, by the light of the cross may we 
find our way to the Father's house. Through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate bad pa sed the following resolution : 

Senate Resolution 275. 
Resolved, That the Senate bas beard with profound sorrow the an

nouncement of the death of Hon. SAMUEL M. BRINSON, late a Repre-
sentative from the State of North Carolina. -

Resolved, That a committee of six Senators be appointed by the Vice 
Pre ident to join the committee appointed by the House of Representa-

• tives to attend the funeral. 
Resolved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to the 

House of Represeutatives and transmit a copy thereof to the family of 
the deceased. . 

Resolved, As a further mark of respect to the memory of the de
ceased the Senate do now adjourn. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the 'bill (H. R. 10730) making appropriations for 
the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year en_ding June 
30, 1923, and for other purposes, in which the concurrence of 
the House of Representatives was requested. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following concurrent resolution: 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 21. 
Resolv ed by the Senate (the House of Rept·esentatives concttrring), 

That the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regulate commerce 
with foreign countries, to encourage the industries of the United States, 
and foP other purposes, as reported to the Senate, be printed as a 
.Senate document with an index, and that 27,000 additional copies be 

printed, of which 10,000 shall be for the Senate document room, 15,000 
for the House docum~t room, 1,000 for the Committee on Fina nce of 
the Senate, and 1,000 for the Committee on Ways and Means of the 
House. 

SE "'ATE CO ~CURRE "'T RESOLUTION REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate Concurrent Re olution 21 
was taken from the Speaker' table and referred to it appro
priate committee, as indicated below: 

Senate Concurrent Resolution 21. 
Resolved by the Senate (th e House of Representati t•es co-ncurring-) , 

That the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regulate commerce 
with forE>ign countriel;:, to encourage the industries of the nited , tates, 
and for other purposes, as reported to the Senate, be printeu as a 
Senate document with an index, and that 27,000 additional cople be 
printed, of which 10,000 hall be for the Senate document room, 15,000 
for the Hou e document room, 1.000 for the Committee on Finance of 
the Senate, and 1,000 for the Committee on Ways and Means of the 
House-

to the Committee on Printing. 
THE NAYAL APPTIOPRIA.TIOX BILL. 

l\lr. KELLEY of l\fichigan. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the 
House resol' e it elf into Committee of the Whole Hou e on the 
state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill 
H. R. 11228, the naval appropriation bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan moves that 
the Hou e resolve itself into Committee of the ·whole Hou ·e on 
the state of the Union for the further con ideration of the 
naval appropriation bill. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman from 1\lichigan yield? 
l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I will. 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Is it the intention of the gentleman to 

press for a vote on the personnel que tion to-day or to-morrow? 
l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. We will rno-re right along and 

let that come wherever it may. 
l\Ir. GARR~TT of Tennessee. The gentleman _doe not pro

pose to adjourn over if you do not complete the bill? 
l\Ir. KELLEY of l\fichigan. That i not the intention. 
1\!r. LONGWORTH. The o-entleman will recall that when th 

Army bill was before the House, by agreement the controYerted 
matters were put ov~r until the last, and the uncontroverted 
matters were pas. ed upon fir t. 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. In the ca e of the naYal bill tha t 
could not be clone, because everything else hinge on the ·ize of 
the personnel. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the o-eutle
man from Michigan. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resol-ved it elf into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, \Yitb 1\lr. ToWNER in 
the chair. 

The Clerk, proceeding "·ith the reading of the bill, read as 
follows: 

PRI!'ITI NG AXD BL' DIXG. 

For printing and binding for the Navy Department. $212 250, in-
cluding not exceeding $50,000 for the Hydrographic Office. · 

l\Ir. STEVENSON. l\lr. Chairman, I moye to trike out the 
last word. I want to call attention to a matter connected wit ll 
the printing and binding that seem to me is the greatest abuse 
that comes under any department of the GoYernment. lJuuer 
the vocational educational arrangement that we have, the other 
day a young man who bad already taken his degree of A. l\I., 
as I am informed, was prepared to take his Ph. D. I did not 
know that in the national training we were going quite a far 
as that, and J challenge the wisdom of the policy that does so, 
but be was required to print his thesis. Here is a oldiet· we 
are educating, and we have great cries about the oldiers, and 
under the requirements be bad to print 150 copies of his the is, 
which is required by Cornell University. They bad to a k the 
Joint Committee on Printing to approve a bill of $482 for print
ing the thesis of a man we are training to get back- to work . 
I do not know where the trouble is, but the amount had to be 
approved or the man would not get his degree. So the com
mittee approved it. It seems to me that that is an abu e in 
handling the printing and handling all the matter with rela
tion to vocational educational training. Such training hould 
stop at least with an A. M. degree. l\lr . . Chairman, I withdraw 
the proforma amendment 

'l'he Clerk read as follows : 
TEMPORARY GOVERNMENT FOR WEST INDIAN I SLANDS. 

For expenses inCident to the occupation of the Virgin I land a nd 
to the execution· of the provisions of the act providing a temporary 
government for the West In,dian Islands acquired by t he Unite(l tates 
from Denmark, and for other purposes, approved March 3, 1!)17, t o be 
applied under the direction ot the President, $250,000. 

Mr. FESS took the chair. 
Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment • 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
Ame-ndment offered bv Mr. TOW!\'ER: Page 6, line 7. after the word 

"Preside-nt," strike out the figure-s " $250,000" and insert in lieu 
thereof "$343,440." . 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TOWI\TER. Yes. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. ·Is the additional sum proposed 

by the gentleman from Iowa sufficient to make up the difference 
between the amount carrjed in this bill and the amount that 
we appropriated for the Virgin Islands last year? 

1\Ir. TOWNER. The estimate, as the gentleman from Michi
gan knows, made by the officer now acting as Governor of the 
Virgin Islands. was $384,500. The amount appropriated for this 
year was $343,440. The Budget arbitrarily cut the amount to 
$250,000, which is carried in the bill. Really the amount esti
mated ought to be carried, but I have not offered that amend
ment, I will say to' the gentleman, I have only offered the 
amount appropriated for the present year. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say that the only reason 
the committee did not include the same amount this year as 
was appropriated last year was the fact that the Budget Com
missioner arbitrarily made a deduction to the amount carried 
in the bill. The committee has no objection to the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Iowa. 

1\Ir. MANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. TOWNER. I will. 
l\lr. Mil~. What was the reason the Budget Bureau made 

the cut? 
1\Ir. TOWNER. Nothing except the fact that they were mak

ing reductions all along the line. In this particular case it 
would be utterly impossible for the Governor of the Virgin 
Islands to- continue with the appropriation recommended by the 
Budget Committee. 

Mr. 1\fAl\TN. The Budget did not recommend a cut i_n every 
case. There are many cases where they recommended the 
amount of last year's appropriation, and in many cases where 
the~· recommended in excess of last year's appropriation. Now, 
wn::; tbi just a hit and miss, a guess of the Budget Bureau, or 
a recommendation wholly without any information whatever? 

l\lr. TOWNER. I will say to the gentleman that, so far as 
I know, there was no information except the estimate and the 
Rhowing by the governor of the _islands, which was very com
plete. That afforded not the slightest ground for a reduction 
f rom the amount a ·ked for. 

~rr. MANN. Without any reflection upon the Director of the 
Bwlget, it sometimes happens that there are cases where some 
emplo:ree of the Budget Bureau, looking over these items, says 
to him~elf, What is the use? Cut it out; and that is all they 
know about it. 

l\Ir. TOWNER. I think the gentleman is very nearly correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Iowa. 
The amendment wa agreed to. 
1\lr. TOWNER resumed the chair. 
1\lr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the la;;t 

word, and ask unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. 
I desire to discuss the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
l\1r. CLARKE of New York. May I inquire if the gentleman 
~oing to stick to the text of the bill? 
l\1r. LONDON. I am. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I want to discuss the broader 

a. ·pert · of the controversy which centers around the question 
of the increase of the personnel of the Navy. Instead of Wil
son' fourteen points we have a multitude of treaties. The 
tre-aties are confined to the problems of the far Orient. These 
treaties mean that the United States has announced to the 
world that it is ready to fight for a place, if not in the sun, 
then for a place in the Orient; that it is ready to contend for 
a market in the Orient; that it is ready to fight for the open 
door to China, so that the Chinese door should be open to any
body and everybody who is ready to invade China. We have 
openly committed ourselves to the policy which has been fol
lowed by European nations, to fight for markets, colonies, and 
spheres of influence on other continents. Simultaneously with 
this announcement there has come an agreement that the num-

. ber of dreadnoughts in the Navy be limited in the ratio or 
5 to 3, so far as the principal Asiatic power is concerned. 

1\lr. CLARKE of New York. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

l\fr. LONDON. Yes. 
l\fr. CLARKE of New York. Does not the gentleman think 

that this is an improvement upon the policy announced by Mr. 

Josephus Daniels of wanting to go ahead and develop the Navy 
until it overtops every other navy in the w9rld? Does the gen
tleman not think this is an advance really toward peace? 

:Mr. LONDON. It is better than an unlimited increase of the 
Navy. It is undoubtedly better than an unchecked rivalry of 
armament; but the thing that is of primary importance in tlle 
consideration of this question is whether the great masses of 
the American people realize the importance of these treaties, 
whether they understand their meaning, whether they are ready 
to indorse this declaration made to the world that the United 
States will contend for spheres of influence and for markets in 
the Pacific. That is the really big question involved in the 
situation. 

1\fr. Chairman, I have never believed that the Navy of the 
United States could ever be strong enough to overcome the nary 
of Japan in Japanese waters. All the experience in the last 
war has demonstrated that for purposes of defense a small navy 
is sufficient. In spite of its overwhelming superiority, the Brit
ish NaYy bas been unable to successfully attack a single German 
fort. In spite of O\erwhelming advantages, the German Navy 
was never able to capture a single Baltic port from Russia. 

Mr. KNUTSON. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONDON. Yes. 
l\lr. KNUTSON. The British Navy was succes ful, however, 

in protecting the coast of Great Britain during the war. 
1\fr. LO~DON. For defense purposes, as I said, the in ignifi

cant Russian fleet offered successful opposition to the infinitely 
stronger German fleet. What I am arguing is that fo1' purposes 
of defense no large navy is necessary, and those who speak in 
the name of the defense of the Nation have no right to ask for 
a large Navy. That is the contention that I make. 

1\fr. KNUTSON. Then, why a Navy at all? 
_ Mr. LONDON. Ob, the gentleman may as well argue that 
because he wants a steak he is ready to swallow the ox. From 
the standpoint of defense, Mr. Chairman, this question of the 
increase in the personnel is not relevant: 

A very strange thing occurred in connection with this discus
sion, and that is the b1ingin~ in of the opinion of the Secretary 
of State. That is rather significant. What has the Secretary 
of State to do with this question? Has the Secretary of State 
agreed to maintain the ratio of IH>-3? Is it an alliance in 
spite of the declaration of the Senate that these treaties shall 
not be considered as treaties effecting an alliance? The argu
ment of the Secretary of State would be· relevant only in ca ·e 
we agreed to maintain that ratio instead of providing that the 
IH>-3 ratio should be the maximum. The Secretary of State 
has nothing on ·earth to do with this question, unless we take 
it for granted, as argued on the floor the other day-and, by 
the way, it was by a Democrat-that we must bow to the 
Secretary of State; that the Secretary of State know-s things 
that we do not know; that the President know thing:~ that 
we do not know. If it is to be a questiun of faith in the Secre
tary of State or in the President, let Congre s abdicate it 
powers. If our legi lation is to be based on admitted and 
voluntary ignorance, we may as well stop legislating. 

l\1r. Chairman, in spite of all these treaties, · the expenditure 
for the -Navy to-day is larger by nearly $200,000,000 than tll~ 
pre-war expenditure. How can you justify it, not only from 
the standpoint of economy, from the standpoint of dollars and 
cents, but from the standpoint of good faith with the world? 
Is not the United States supposed to lead in the work of peace; 
and if you are to lead in the wor~ of peace, how can you think 
of increasing armaments? 

When I was interrupted I was about to develop the thought 
that the United States could never hope to maintain a Navy 
strong enough to overcome .Japan in her own waters. It can 

'not. In order to accomplish that the Navy of the United States 
would have to be many times larger than that of .Japan. Nor 
is it desirable to keep alive the thought that the United States 
has any reason to wage war against Japan. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New York 
has expired. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
For temporary employees in the Office of Naval Intelligence, $1~,380; 

Provided~ That no J?erson shall be employed hereunder at a rate of 
compensation exceedmg $1,800 per annum e;Kcept two pet·sons at $2,000 
each. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. l\1r. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. 

There has been so much question rais_ed with reference to the 
accuracy of certain information which has been given out both 
by the Navy Department on the one hand and by the chairman 
of the committee that presents this bill on the other hand that 
under this item with reference to naval intelligence I wish to 
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diseuss fo:r a few moments the question .of the accuracy of that 
inform-a tio.n. 

In the fir t place, I want to say that nothing in my remarks 
ought to b· onsidered as .any reflection upon the officers of our 
Navy. It is greatly to their credit that they are wr.apped 'tlP 
in their profes ion; ihat they l{)ok at everythin-g through rrava1 
spectacles, magnifying the dangers which threaten TIS and 
minimizing tbe resources of our own .country. And it is greatly 
to tbeir reredit that they should think that over and above :all 
the matter of naval 'affairs transcends everything in importance. 
But it would be little to 'our c11edit if we a-cceJ}ted ·every state
ment that is made by them without ve~ying the lnfonnation so 
given. 

I make this statement in V'iew of the fact that we have had 
repeat-edly in the past wrong information given us by the Navy 
D~artment, information that has been in turn ;given here on 
the floor by mernbe:r.s 6f the Narval {Jommittee .and those that are 
intere ted in the bills which were .~efore us. A very striking 
example of the carele sness, at least, ,of giving us in.formation i 
found on page 456 of tbe hearings, trom which it .appears that 
in 1919 Captain Leigh :presented the ~committee with a table 
showing there were 3,000 chief petty officers in tile Navy. As a 
matter of fact it is now conceded that at that time there were 
12,600. In the discussion on the naval ·bill in 1920 that occUTred 
in this Hou e a member .of the -committee stated that France 
was building nine dreadnoughts. Why d1d he state that? Be
cause he bad received the information to that effect from the 
Navy Department. Was it correct? It wa not. France had 
not se much as laid the keel of aey dreadnought, had aot as 
much .as lifted a hammer .on :any dreadnought. 

During the .course of .that same discussion I 'Stated that Eng
J and was not then building any capital ships, mid :a member of 
the Naval Committee on the other side rose and conected me. 
He aid he 11oped I would not place any credence in newsp~per 
rumors that Englana was bailding .no battleships. The gentle
man was entirely incorrect. And why did he make that .,tate
ment? Because the officers of the Nav:y had informed him that 
England was building capital ships .at that time. Was it a 
fact! It wn. not. England had not laid down any capital 
shlp inc~ 1914 or been engaged in buildlng an,y, and everyone 
now knows that to be the real fact. 

Now, ~Ir. Chairman, we have had some dispute here .as to the 
number of men in the personnel of ~e English Navy. On Mar.ch 
16, in the Hou e of Parliament, 'Mr. Amery, the financial secre
tary to the admiralty, .gave out the official statement that the 
number of men ln the EngHsh Navy would be 98,500, whieh is 
the numbei' that was .given by M.r. KELLEY~ the chairmaiJ. of 
the eommlttee tha.t presented this bill. Did the Naval In:tel
ligence Bureau know this1 If they did not they were woefully 
ignorant. If they did, why ~a they give the 1\fember of this 
Hou e the statement that has been repeated he.re on this flo(}r 
tl1at the persro:mel of .the English Navy was 104,000? When 
they talk about ED:glantl maintaining 18 capital ships in com
mission--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the .gentleman fr.om Iow.a has 
e~pired. 

J\1r. GREEN of Iowa. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to proceed tor five minutes further. 

The CH..'\.IRJ.IA.N. The geutleman ;from Iowa asks unanimous 
con ent to proceed for five minutes further. 1s there objecfum? 
[After a pau e.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Wben they g-ave the Naval Committee 
the information that England expected to maintain 18 capital 
shjps in commis ion, did they know that m "this same tatement 
mn.de by Mr. Amery, and also in the statement made by Lord 
Lee, the First Lord oi t.he Admh·aity, in the British official 
1Vhite Paper, it was ss.id that only 15 capital shi-ps would be • 
maintained in full commis ion1 If they did not know tllese 
things they we:re woefully ignorant. If they did know them, 
they have been misinforming the House and the Members of the 
committee in the same manner a th-ey have before. 

The trouble is that these gentlemen aTe so mucb intere tea in 
their profe sion-and it is to their credit-that they a.re--

1\fr. BUTLER. Did I understand rthe gentleman to say that 
it was officially stated that on the 15th of Mareh of thi-s year 
by the first English admiralty officer that England only int~nded 
to 'keep 15 ships in coiDlllission this year! I did not understand 
exactly what the gentleman said, and I would like to have him 
repeat it. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. That statement was made on March 
1, as I remember, ana -published in tbe Lon~on Times of ·March 
2 by Lord Lee, tb.e Flrst Lord of the Admiralty. Tbe gentle
man from Michigan [Mr. KEI..t.EY] can verify it. Be ha~ the 
paper right on his desk-if the gentlemen wi-sh to look at it-

that contains the information that .only i5 capital ships would 
be kept in full commission. · 

Mr. BUTLER. I thank you very much. 
l\fr. ARENTZ. Will you please explain what you mean by 

full commission? Does that mean that the same number of men 
shall be on the ship that were on the ship during the time of 
war, looking through binoculars for submarines, and so forth ? 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Oh, no. 
l\lr. ARENTZ. What do you mean by full complement? 
l\Ir. BUTLER. I do not know how many men En..,.land places 

on a ship that i-s held lll reserve, but even the ships which 
are rated as being in full commission in times of peace do not 
carry their war colllJ)lement. The same statement which was 
made by Mr. Amery, and to which I llave before referred, ear
lied also the information that the complement of the Atlantic 
Fleet would be reduced by 16 per cent, and· that the complement 
of the Mediterranean fleet had already been reduced in pro
portion. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the war complement of 
fhe Queen Eliz"a.1Je-thf 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I will have to ask the gentleman for 
that information, as I am not sure I eould give it exactly. It 
is about 1,'200. I can not give offhand the oomplement of each 
British battleship. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I understand about 1,200. Fif
teen per cent of that would bring it down to about 1,000. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. To be exact, it is a little o~·er 1,~00. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I think it is about 1200. We put 

on an a-verage, in thi bill, 1,014, and 100 marines be ides. 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iow.a. T.he gentleman is wen .aware our 

ships -carr:y, as a rule, a larger corn,plement than those of Eng~ 
Ian-d. I do not understand why. I do not know whY the 
American saHors are not just . as competent in their wo1·k on a 
ship as those of England, :but for some reason they have 
always earned a largel' complement than the ship of 'England. 

Now, Mr. Cha1rman. I trust in the discussion on th1s bill we 
will u e a little common sense. We ex;pect tbe' naval officers 
to be not on1y somewhat prejudiced by r ason of the fact that 
their advaneement and suece i to a -certain extent wrapped 
up in these bills, but also !by their zeal for tbe.ir profes ion, and 
are inclined here, in Eng1and, and -e1sewhere to magnify the 
dangers and al o the numbers of the farces of the foreign 
nations. 

Now, a table has been given out as to how many men Japan 
ha-s. I "do not lmow where anybody got that. 1 do not under
stand how it can .be obtained. J".apan gives out :no official figures 
in Teferenc-e to the numbel' of men she has on her ships. A 
chart ha al o been presented here showing the number of tons 
that England will have in commission .and the number ·Of tons 
we win have in ·commjssion under this bill and the numJJer of 
tons Japan will have. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa 
has expired. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. 1\fay I have two minutes more? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman frolD Iow.a .a :k · unanimous 

con ent to proceed for two minutes more. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\1r. GREEN .of Iowa. I do not know any w.ay in which it 

can be figured out, taking the 15 largest ships .th.at England 
possesses, that they would have the number <>f tons in commis
sion that are given on that ch.art, nor. do I know any way, 
using the number of tons that represent the 1argest ships of 
.Japan and the number of capital .ships .Japan has, by which it 
can be hown that Japan can have that many tons in commis-
sioa . 

Mr. Chairman, in no other countcy .are tatements of naval 
experts accepted as final. If we are to accept them a final, 
we might as well abdicate our function, so :Car .as the Army is 
concerned, becau e on the same principle we .Shouid .accept all 
that the Army experts sa,y, which we hav-e refused to do. In 
every fu. t-ela s power the civil authority is abo'\"e the military 
authority, 'and m every first-class power .and by every legi lator 
of such power it is recognized that the .civil authorities not only 
control but they o.ugltt to consider the natural prejudices which 
exist in the minds of military and naval experts and which in
flu-ence the statements which they make. [Applau e.] 

Mr. MO~TDELL. Nr. Chairman, I rise ·n oppo ition to the 
pro "forma amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman f,rom Wyoming i a.·ecpg-
nized. 

Mr. MO~'DELL. ~ir. Chairman, the statement that the gen
tleman from Iowa [1\ir. GREEN] has just made relative to the 
testimony given by officials of the Navy at one tin .and another 
as to the number of petty oiticer·s in the Navy brings to mind a 
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serie · of more or less painful recollections. If one questions The bill _passed the House to increase the pay of the petty 
why some of us take with some little measure of allowance the officers. It did not increase the pay of any petty officer. "Add 
statements made by so-called experts, if there is any question in a few millions to the pay of the Navy, or the NaYy can not 
the mind of anyone as to whether or no we should accept as function. There are only 3,000 of these highly skilled men re
gospel what some of the experts say, let them search their own maining." That was the statement that was made. The bill 
experience with regard to so-called expert testimony. passed the House and went to the Senate. In the Senate it 

One in a position of responsibility here has, first and last, a was broadened and expanded and increased just as the bill 
good many more or less tr~·ing e:A.-periences. One is frequently now before us will be, until it embraced not only the petty om
called upon to take a position which subjects him to criticism, cers but ·a large part of the commissioned personnel of the 
which frequently present him in a false light before the coun- Na\y, the Army, the Coast Gitard, the Public Health Service, 
tr3· and often tends to make life uncomfortable. I remember and it came back to the House. As the bill passed the Senate 
one such experience when in the late fall of 1919 a great drive I have no idea how much it might have cost. Again we were 
was started for the increase of the pay of the officers of the subjected to criticism by practically all the maritime news
Nav~- . I was in sympathy with all that was said and all that papers of the country because we were not willing to pass the 
was urged in behalf of tllese officers. fo r certainly the world extra\agant Senate bill. Finally we reached a compromise 
neYer saw a more gallant et of men, the world ne-ver witne ed tmder which the increase of pay co-vered the petty officers and 
more heroic service than that rendered by the American fleet the lower grades of all these establishments, the commissioned 
and the American Navy during the war [applause], and particu- officers as high as commander in the Navy, and lieutenant 
larly that portion of the Navy which operated in the North Sea colonel in the Army, as I recall. 
with the Biitish fleet and that sen·ed in the sea lane haunted l\1r. BUTLER. ColoneL 
by the sea wol\eS. And so these appeals found a sympathetic l\1r. MOl\TDELL. Colonel in the Army. 
12cho in my mind. l\1r. BUTLER. And captain in tl1e NaYy. 

But I felt some responsibility to the taxpayer, to the man who l\1r. l\10~TDELL . And that inerease was insisted upon on 
pays the bills, as well as to these gallant .sailors. It was said, the claim that the cost of the increase would be less than 
"The high sea pay of the war no longer preYails; prices a re $40,000.000 per annum. That was stated repeatedly on the floor 
high; the cost of liYing is great; these men must haYe an in- of the House. We bad it on the highest authority, expert au
crea. e." Well, I may haYe been tubborn in my oppo ition. I thority of th_e War Department and the Nary Department, that 
\YUS, I admit, hard to. con\ince. under no circumstances would it go oYer $40,000,000. Our tn-

I found it difficult to brlng myself to believe that under all the crease of a few million meant for the real workingmen of the 
circumstances there sllould be an increase in the pay of all tlle Navy bad grown to $40,000,000, but that was the last dollar 
officers of the Navy. But finally the appeal took a somewhat that it-- could possibly amount to according to the testimony of 
different form. It ceased to be made on behalf of the higher all the experts of all the services. The fact is that legislation 
officer of the Navy. It come to be urged only on behalf of the has cost us or will haYe cost us up to the 1st of July $140,000,
comrnissioned officers of low rank and with great earnestness 000, or at least $70,000,000 a year. _ In .the beginning it was to 
on behalf of the petty officers, the men down in the stoke rooru, cost perhaps $10,000,000, aecording to the expert testimony, and 
the skilled men doing the hard work and having tile hea-vy re- it wa urged by eYeryone in . these establishments, aided and 
sponsibility; the men of fine ability and capacity as skilled abetted by all the metropolitan newspapers of the cou'ntry, 
machinists or engineers, as practica1 workers, the men upon abusing Congress and particularly abusing a few men in Con
whom we must depend to keep the great complicated fighting gress as hard-hearted and shortsighted. Now it is costing at 
machines of the Navy afloat. I listened to the appeal of some least $70,000,000 a year. 
of the individual members of these corps, and I finally concluded . Xow; how about the 3,000 men on account of whom we were 
that whate\er might be the fact witll regard to the commis- fit·st persuaded to give these increases? 
sioned personnel, there was a condition which warranted aml During tlle discussion of the bill now before us Captain Wil
demanded an increase of pay for these efficient, brave, working Iiams appeared before the committee. This was just a few 
forces of the Navy. weeks ago, in the consideration of this bill. He said: 

The man who above all others, at all times and under all cir- In the hearing on Kovember 12, 1919, in connection with the pay 
ed th · th tl f bill of 1920, Captain Leigh submitted a table showing that there were 

cumstances, urg ese Increases was e gen eman TOm 3,000 chief petty officers in the serrice ; also certain requirements for 
Michigan [1\Ir. KELLEY]. He haunted my footsteps. He ap- various sized navies. These figures, according to Lieutenant Com
pealed to me with great earnestness, but always -in perfect man<ler Soul~, are b.a ed on estimates of a very vague character. They 

. · t t 1 · h were so manifestly m error that a count was made as of November 15 good nature. He was ms1s en ; le was persevenng; e neYer 1919, and it was found that there were 12,668 chief petty officers in the 
let up He said, "This must be done, at least for the non- service. 
commi~sioned officers of the Navy. These fighting, working, It will be noted the statement of Captain Leigh was No\em-
effident men must be better paid." In the meantime a large ber 12-three days later the count was made. 
part of the press of the Union was aimed at Congress to com- Did they come to Congress and correct the mistake as be
pel ns to increase the pay of the Navy all along the line, and as tween 3,000 and 12,668? They did not. When the statement 
it was understood that other gentlemen in positions of responsi- was made it was probably not an intentional misstatement, but 
bility were favorable to the increases asked the pressure came when it was allowed to go into the printed record when it was 
on the floor leader, the chairman of the steering committee, and known it was not true, it must have been intended to mislead 
for several months I was perllaps the best abused man in the and it did mislead the Congress. ' 
Union. Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 

The Navy would sink; the Navy could not function; the Navy l\1r. MONDELL. In just a moment. As furthei~ eYidence of 
would have to be tied to the dock if this was not done. This the value of the testimony of experts, Captain Williams, who 
and much ruore along the same line was dinned into our ears gave this testimony, went on and said, referring to the differ
continuously. Officers of the Navy, from admiral to captain, ence between the two statements-
urged the increase of pay. I have no more faith in 12;668 than I have in any other figure. 

Gentlemen appeared before the committee of Congress, and He did not know whether either of them was correct. Yet 
Captain Leigh, in the presence of the Secretary of the Navy, gentlemen follow the experts and tell us we must. 
gaYe testimony in support of 1\Ir. KELLEY's bill, and his conten- 1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman read the 
tion was that the pay was so low and the demand elsewhere remark that I made in connection with that proposition? 
at high wages for these trained men was so great that they Mr. MONDELL. Yes; I will read it: 
were being drawn from the Navy into private employment at Mr. KELLEY. Does that say that there were 12,000 chie{ petty officers 
a rate that imperiled the Navy and the Nation. He said their at the time Captain Leigh made this statement'? 
numbers bad been reduced to 3,000. That is the number; 3,000. Captain WrLLL\MS. Yes, sir. 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels and Captain Leigh, experts, said, Mr. KELLEY. I think Captain Leigh's statement is nearer correct. 

, Captain WILLIMS. Maybe so. 
""·e must save the Navy from this peril.' I agreed that the Mr. KELLEY. Otherwise there would not have been any occasion for 
pay under the circumstances for these men was low, and I was your coming down here and getting an increase of pay. That was the 
greatly impressed with the statements that the Navy would basis on which it was made. 
cease to function if the skilled men deserted in such numbers. The inCI·ease of pay was based on the facts, practically sworn 
I finally said to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY], to before this committee, that there must be an increase of pay 
"So far as I am personally concerned, I will help you increase because the men were leaving the NaYal Establishment and 
the pay for the petty officers, but for the present for no one there were only 3,000 of them left, and we must increase the 
else," and eventually a bill was introduced and passed this pay in order to keep the Navy afloat. That statement was 
Hou e to increase the pay of the petty officers. During Utat made in every newspaper published in this eastern section. 
discu sion we understoOd that this would cost a few millions. I "You have got to do it to keep the Navy afloat. There are· only 
That is my recollection. 3,000 of these men ... 
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Mr. MADDEN. Captain Williams is Chief of the Bureau of 
Navigation, is he not? So he ought to know, 

Mr. BUTLER. No; he is assistant. • 
l\Ir. MONDELL. Captain Leigh was sent here as the expert 

to testify before Congress, and he did testify, and his figures 
were just one-fourth of the figures said to have been developed 
by an actual count. On tho e figures of Captain Leigh _Con
gre s passed the bill which has cost us $140,000,000. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. I wish the gentleman would read 
what I said further. 

Mr. :MONDELL. I will if I have the time. . 
The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gentleman has ex:p1red. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I ask unanimous consent that the 

gentleman from Wyoming may have five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani

roous consent that the time of the gentleman from Wyoming 
be extended five minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MONDELL. Now remember that the man who took 

more interest in this increase of pay than any other, the man 
who is largely responsible for the act, was urging it on the 
statement of the experts, because he felt his responsibility under 
the circumstanc . That man, the gentleman from Michigan 
[Mr. KELLEY], made this statement at the recent hearings, when 
Captain Williams testified : 

l\Ir. KmLLEY. I know tbat we started in 1919 to r~adjust the pay 
because the number of skilled mechanics was not sufficient. That wa 
in 1919 and it took us quite a little while to get it through . It was 
a difficu'u job, but we finally did get it throu,gh, and we based the whole 
aro-ument-I made the argument at the time-to the Honse on the 
fact that there was a tremendous hortage of skilled mechanics. If 
you had had 12,000 chief petty officers at that time, I would never have 
taken control of the bill. 

That is the statement of the gentleman-from ·Michigan. Now 
I yield to the gentleman from Virginia. 

l\fr. l\10NTAGUE. I ask this for information : Did the gen
tleman state that the increase in the Navy alone has beeu 
$140,000,000 ?. 

Mr. MONDELL. No; in the four services. 
1\lr. IONTAGUE. What was the increase in the Navy? 
1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. About 15,000,000 I am told. I am under 

the impression it is more. That is not provided for in this bill 
because the pay b1ll expires on the 1st of July. 

1\lr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MONDELL. Yes. 
l\fr. BUTLER. I sat on that conference· on the bonus bill, 

and does the gentleman mean to say that the increase was 
$140,000,000? 

Mr. MONDELL. Up to the 1st of July. 
1\lr. MONTAGUE. But only $15,000,000 for the Navy. 
Mr. MO~~ELL. It started just a · the demand for modifica

tion of this bill tarted. It tarted on a claim that all that 
was wanted was a few millions " absolutely necessary to keep 
the Navy afloatJ'-those were the words that were u ed repeat
euly. It was absolutely necess3:ry, we were told, or the N~vy 
would have t<> be tied up, and It finally reached four sernces 
and all the officers up to colonels. 

1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. l\IONDELL. Yes. 
1\lr. CONNALLY of Texas. Does the gentleman mean to say 

that the Navy represented that there were only 3,000 petty 
officers when in fact there were 12,000? · 

Mr. MONDELL. We have the testimony both wars. 
1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. Wa there not anyone on the 

Naval Committee that keeps posted so that they know whether 
there are 3,000 or 12,000 officers? 

Mr. MONDELL. They were taking the testimony of experts. 
A.ud now it is said we must take the testimony of experts. 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
_ j MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally ro e ; and 1\fr. LoNGWORTH having 
taken ·the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a me sage from the 
Senate by Mr. Craven, its G'hief Clerk, announced that the Sen
ate had passed without amendment bills of the following titles: 

H. R10864. An act to authorize an appropriation to ena~le 
the Director of 'the United States Veterans' Bureau to provide 
for the construction of additional hospital facilities and to pro
vide medical surgical, and hospital services anu supplies for 
persons who' served in the World War, the Spanish-American 
War the Philippine insurrection, and the Boxer rebellion, and 
are patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau; and 

H. R.10429. An act authorizing the Comptroller General of 
the United States to allow credits to and relieve certain dis
bursing officers of the 'Var and Navy Departments in the settle
ment of certain accounts. 

NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. DEl\fPSEY. l\Ir. Ohairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

proceed for 10 minutes. I occupied no time in general debate. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks unani

mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\!r. DEMPSEY. Mr. Chairman, those of us who are inter

ested in this bill are wondering why the sole question involved 
here of what enlisted personnel we need in the Navy should be 
shifted, and we go back an untold period of years to determine 
something about some petty officers. [Applause.] On the 
unsupported testimony of one side it would seem that they were 
not able to count the number of petty officers. That is not a 
matter of expert opinion at all; that is simply counting. Why 
should these gentlemen, if they are willing to face this question 
of personnel, seek to befog the issue and go back two year to 
talk about petty officers? Have we not enough here of this 
que tion -to engage our attention? Is not this enli ted personnel 
question confronting us? What has that to do with the petty 
officers orne unknown years ago? 

1\lr. 1\lOORE of Virginia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. I will 'yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The gentleman is a distingui lled 

lawyer. Does he not think that it tends to illustrate the value, 
or the lack of value, of expert testimony? 

l\lr. DEMPSEY. I do not think o at all, and I do not think 
that the gentleman, who is an able lawyer, if a mistake was 
made by some unh.11own person on a question would claim that 
it should be taken as a precedent in a court of law. He very 
well knows that it would not, and that it would not carry a 
feather's weight. 

Now, gentlemen, let us take the statement of the distinguished 
chairman of the subcommittee, for whom I personally, and I be
lieve this House, has the highest respect. If the figures in this 
bill are to succeed, if the chairman of the subcommittee is to 
carry this number, it must be upon his speech. He addre sed 
this House with rare eloquence. The question is whether he 
did it upon logic, upon figures, and that is what I want to ex
amine and not the petty officers of two or three years ago. 
[Laughter and applause.] . 

First, let us take the chairman's first statement. The com
mittee does not come in here urging that we mu t stand by the 
Budget. They could not defend that claim, because the first 
statement of the chairman of the subcommittee was that this bill 
carries $233 000,000, and that that was a cut of $192,000,000 un
der the Budget estimate. Ah, but you say the chairman aftel'
wards aid that that was previous to the settlement of the dis
armament conference. That is true, but as the result of the dis
armament conference, what was cut .out? Simply the con truc
tion program, and we appropriated last year $90,000.000 ft>r the 
construction, and that was all. So they have cut off $102,000 000 
from the Budget, aside from construction, and they can not 
urge the Budget as a reason for sustaining the bill. 

The chairman riext says, " I assume we should maintain an 
18 capital ship program." And then he says-and I call your 
attention to his language-'' on this, and this only, we were in ac
cord with the department." He says the naval experts disagree 
as to the number of men needed · to man the battleships, and 
what does he say about them? In the next sentence the chair
man of the subcommittee says "they are capable and patriotic 
men." They are not the kind of men desc1ibed by the Repub
lican leauer; they are not the kind of men described by the 
gentleman from Iowa. We have the characterization of these 
men by the chairman of the subcommittee, and his is the lan
guage 1 have quoted. He says these experts are not only 
"capable but patriotic men.'' So we start out with the e men
" capable and patriotic men "-advising a larger enlisted per
sonnel than the chairman of the subcommittee reports. 

The chairman, however, rejects the advice of all of the naval 
experts, and says that the way to determine was to count anu ee 
how many men they had on the battleships on a day which he 
selected, and he says they had 48,000 men on the capital hips. 
He says they had 19,861 men on the subsidiary ships, and he 
says the subsidiary ships were " only half manned," and then 
he asks why should not the Navy Department have drawn from 
the ships only half manned enough men to make up the full 
complement for the capital ships? 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Did the gentleman ay--
l\1r. DEMPSEY. I will yield to the gentleman in a moment. 

Let me give the gentleman's o~n words. Here is what the gen
tleman said: 

If they had not enough mf>n on the capital ship , would they not 
bave taken off enough from their surplus destroyer ? 
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The ·surnlus destroyers in the gentleman's own language were ~ 

only. half manned. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Certainly, and they should not. 

have been manned at all; simply laid up with caretakers. They 
are a surplus above the treaty Navy. 

l\Ir. DE!\1PSEY. Oh, in the name of common sense, in. the 
name of all that is fair and reasonable, how in the name- of the 
eloquence, even defying logic, which the gentleman used, can he 
say that the de troyers of the United States, all of the ships 
excent simply the capital ships, should be absolutely abandoned, 
to g.o to destruction? [Applau e.] 

.Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Just a moment--
1.\Ir. DEMPSEY. Oh, I ha'\e not finished my; quotation. 

When I do I shall yield. 
1\1r. KELLEY of 1\1ichigan. Just a moment right there, be

f.or the- gentleman goes on. 
1.\lr. DEMPSEY. Wait a momen4 and t11en I will yield. 

1."'hen the gentleman followed that by; this statement: 
Do you think th naval otHeers permitted1 the capital ships to g.o 

tUUDa.lUled when 10,181 were carried on ve sel only half manned? 

And h~ called that a reservoir. He calls this well, w.Qich· has· 
been half< ex.b.austed, these ships which were half manned,. the e 
ship . that did not have enough· men on them to protect them...
be calls them a reseTvoir. In thB name of commo.n sense; in the 
name of anything except the great eloquence with which the
gentleman from ::\fichigan pres nted thi question, how can you 
draw from such a reservoir as that? [Applause.] 

1\l·. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the- gentle
man yield? 

~Ir. DE~IPSEY. I do. And I am· going to ask for five
minutes' additional time: 

Th . CHAIRl\lA:N. The gentleman from New York asks 
unanimou con ~ant to proceed for fi..ve minute . 

1\Ir. Lli~:EBERGEIL Mr. Chairma.n, I ask unanimous con
sent that he- be permitted to p1·oceed for 10 minutes. 

Tbe GHAIR..\1A.N. 'Dle geatleman from California ask-s. 
un nimous con~nt that: the time of the gentleman from New 
Yorl\: be extooded fur-10 minutes. Is tb,ere objection? 

The:re was no objeetion~ 
1\Ir. KELLEY of ~ !lichigan. The suggestion tbat I made the. 

other day wa that if they were short of men on. the capital 
shit the natural tbing would be to taloo· them off the destroy
er~1 which were only half• manned anyhow, and could have- been 
laid up entirely. 

Mr. DEll\lP EY. The gentleman said that 204 of them were 
hnlf manned, and be would draw the men off these hips that 
did not . have· enough men on them to pre erve them. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. But the Navy Depail'tment does 
not propo e. to keep them .in commission ne.l:t year, does it? 

l\Ir. DE~lP. EY. Oh, that doe& not answer it.. '.L:Iley are going 
to abandon all but 103, but that is- no answer at allr and the 
gentleman kn.ows it. 

l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. I just want t<t get the thing clear
in the gentleman's mind--

~Il·. DEM.RSEY. Oh, there is no .doubt about that. The mat
ter i ~ clear in , my mind. There is not even a fog. E-ven the 
gentleman's eloquence could not obscure it. 

:Mr. CLARKE of New York. The gentleman has quoted the 
ex ·t Iangua(l'e of the gentleman from Michigan? 

l\Ir. DE:\IESEY. I have quoted it literally from the REcoRD. 
1\!r. KELLEY of Michigan. This is the point I want to call 

to the· gentleman's attention--
l\Ir. DEMPSEY. I don~t think the gentleman has a· point. 
l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. That might be so. A point is.. 

not Jarge. This . is what I would like. to a k the gentleman: If 
nt-xt' y a1· they are willing to plaee 200 de8tr.oyers out of com.., 
mission entirely, without any men on. them, bow does the gentle
man say; that it would have hurt thos.e destroyers· to have 
taJ?en enough men off them to make up what they claim they 
were short on the capital ships? 

1\Ir. DEl\IPSEY. I think that is in line with the gentleman1s 
logic. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I would be under great obliga
tions to the gentleman if he would answer the questio~ if he 
can. 

l\1r. DEMPSEY. I am going to answer it. Gire me a chance. 
The. gentleman says that because we had these ships and we. bad. 
not · agreed to give up any of them, because the disarmament 
conference had not been called and had not sat, because we did 
not know that we were going. to abandon one of those ships, 
because we were only then equal to Great Britain and far be
low Japan, before we had made nny agreement at all we-should 
have abandoned a large part, of the Navy of the United States. 
Is that logic? Is that anything but eloquence? Does that stand· 
examination? Does that stand a calm review of reason~ That 

is the reason he sa.y.s they could ha.ve taken men off these 
ships, because befote we had decided on any policy of abandon .. 
ment of any of them we shouW have abandoned a part of them. 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, will the O'entleman yield? 
1\Ir. I>E:MPSEY. Oh, al1 of the O'entleman'~ speech is founcted 

on just that Mnd of logic. and is not a whit IIl.Ore substantiaL 
1\Ir: OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. 
l\Ir. OLIVER. The gentleman will recognize that last year 

we bad in commission many submarine chasers and what are 
known as E31gle boats, and that tJ.le.. Navy. Department recog,. 
nizes now that they have no military value whatever. Does the 
gentleman think. it would have hurt to take the men off those 
ships that have no military value and transfer them to· the 
battleships? 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Oh, the gentleman from Alabama has asked 
a question which, as a member of the Committee on. Naval 
.Affairs, he ought to know is not fair. He knows that on the 
ships of which he is talking there were a little over 3,000 men.• 
Could y:ou. dra.' 12,000 men from 3,000? The gentleman knows 
it could not be done. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman thinks it would 
be better to take them off the battleships· a:nd leave them on the 
ubchasers? 

1\Ir. DE:\~PSEY. I think that that statement, illogical, un· 
sound~ havmg. no relevancy to any.thing that bas been said is 
just as sound as any part of the gentleman's argument. Here 
is the o-entleman's conclusion. He says: 

It · they had that· re. ervoir of men from which th~y could have drawn 
and failed to do so, it convicts them either of having enough or else 
not properly admini tering the Navy. 

Let u · answer the two charges. Let us take the charge of 
not having properly admini. tered the Navy, and to answer let 
us quote the very next sentence of the gentleman from Michigan. 

'.Dbe CHAlR.\IAN. Tlle time of the gentleman from. New 
York has again expired. 

l\Ir. DE...'\IPSEY. 1\Ir-. Chairman, . I ask unanimous consent to 
prooeed for fin~~ minutes more. 

The CHAIRM.A.i.'\1'. I there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DE::\lPSEY. I answer the second chaJ.'ue of improperly 

administering the Navy in the lanruage of the gentleman. from 
Michigan. He followed what he said by this sentence: 

And I know· they-:-are capable and patriotic men. 
So being capable, having the ability to administer the Navy, 

being patriotic, wanting to administer it well, there can not 
be any que tion that the charge that they administered it im
properly is without any foundation of fact whatever. He says 
it mu t have convicted them of having men enough in this great 
reservoir. We have examined that charge of the reservoir1 we 
ha~e found of what the reservoir consisted, and we ha~e found 
there was not any such re ervoir at all. So the gentleman is 
wrong in both of his bases for brino<>in.g in the 67,000 men. 

Mr. GREE~ of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\fr. DEl\IPSEY. Yes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman quoted the gentleman 

from Michigan as stating that with the complement of- men he 
allowed the battleships would be only half manned. I am sure 
the gentleman did not intend to do that? 

Mr. DEMPSEY'. Oh, no; I did not say that. I aid that 
the destroyers were only half manned and· that he was going 
to draw from the destroyers. 

l\1r. GR:EE...."f of Iowa. Has the gentleman considered the 
number of ' men it require to man a battleship? 

1\ll.'; DEMPSEY. I· am no expert on that; neither is the 
gentleman. He lives so far away that he knows that these far

•shooting gun can not reach him. (Laughte~.] He feels s~cure, 
and ' does not- pretend to be an ~ert, and his opinion i not 
worth anything. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman knows that I did not 
state those matter as a matter or opinion. I stated the official 
figures. 

Mr. DE1\1PSEY.. T.hey are all aguin"t y<tu. You have not a 
man with you who is an expert on the question. Every officer · 
in the Navy, the Secretary of the Navy., the Pre ident, and' all . 
others who have knowledge ancl•experience ar.e on the other side. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. GREEN· of Iowa. The same gentleman that told us tl1at 
France was building. nine battleships. 

Mr. DEMRSEY. I do not know anything about that except 
what the gentleman from Iowa said on the floo this morning., 
and. we are not going 1» ·decide the ca e on an ex parte state
ment. You may just as well be wrong in your smtement as 
the. other side.- I heard the gentleman the· other. day in, a 
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colloquy with the gentleman from Texas as to helium, and we 
found out when he came on the floor that he knew the facts 
and that the gentleman from Iowa was mistaken. And we are 
confident that he is mistaken this morning, able and ex· 
pel'ienced legislator as he is and as I recognize him to be. 

The gentleman says there are 48,000 men afloat on the bat
tle hips. I would like the attention of the chairman of the 
subcommittee to thi . The chairman of the subcommittee stated 
po ith ely that there are 48,000 men afloat on battleships. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, no. I never said anything 
of the sort. The report gives the exact number, 18,250. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. You said there were 48,000 men-
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Not on capital ships. 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Afloat in the Navy. Which did you say? 
Mr. KELIJEY of Michigan. What class of ships is the gen-

tleman talking about? 
1\Ir. DEMPSEY. Here is what he said: 
So we have allowed 50,000 men for the Navy afloat, which is a 

couple of thousand more than are carried to-day on the ships compris
i.ng the 18 battle hip fleet, as set forth in the committee's report. 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is correct. , 
1\Ir. DEMPSEY. The gentleman is very po itive in that state

ment but I would call his attention to the fact--
1\Ir'. KELLEY of Michigan. Those figures were furnished by 

the Navy Department. 
1\lr. DE~.IPSEY. Let me show you that you were probably 

wrong about that, and that you admit you are wrong about it. 
A. little later in the debate the chairman of the subcommittee 
was a ked how many men there were afloat in the Navy to-day, 
and he said: · 

Why I have been trying to find out for weeks and months. I have 
been makin <>" all the investigati()n possible for a man to make, and I 
am unable to this pre ent hour to ascertain. One report is that there 
are 67,000 and the other is that there are 71,000. 

Mr. KELLEY of :Michigan. Does the gentleman say that the 
discrepancy I point out doe!:? not exist? 

Mr. DEMPSEY. I think it is correct that you do not know; 
yes. [Applause.] I think it is correct that you do not know 
in both in tances. I think it is corr.ect that you do not know 
enough about the men on the capital ships, and that you do 
not know any more about the men afloat. I think you do not 
know about these matters, and that you ought to rely on the 
experts nnrl officer that do know. 

The CHAIRI\-IAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York has expired. 

Mr. DE~Il'SEY. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proc~d for three minute . 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Does the gentleman deny the 
fact that the e figures set clown in the report are the figures 
furnished by the department as of the number on those various 
ship on the dnte mentioned? 

Mr. DEMPSEY. The gentleman from Wyoming and the gen
tleman from Iowa [Mr. GREEN] say that these officers of the 
K a, y do not even know how to count. That is the basis on 
,vll!Ch you are going to the House. 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. What do you say? 
1\Ir. DEMPSEY. You say_ they can not even count the num-

ber of men. , 
l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. I asked a simple question. Is 

the number et down against each ship in this report the num
ber the NaYy Department gave the committee or not? 

Mr. DEMPSEY. I do not think the gentleman is correct, be
cause be says he has been trying to find out the number of men 
afloat for weeks and months past, and that he is utterly unable 
to find out. 

Now gentlemen, just one moment and I will conclude. As 
the re~ult of a great conference which marks a period in the 
world's history the United States, the most prosperous and, 
without boasting, let us · say, the greatest Nation in the world, 
for the first time in its history of over 130 years has reached the 
proud position where it is conceded an equality upon the seas 
with Great Britain, although we have heard time out of mind 
that Britannia ruled the waves. And having gained that great 
position, having won that proud eminence, having been placed 
·where we have the right to be equal to Great Britain, it is now 
proposed--

l\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. I will yield in a moment. 
Having reached that proud position, it is proposed that we 

voluntarily abandon it. 
Now, figures are not misleading. You can not disguise the 

fact that, taking the figures of the chairman of the subcom
mittee, of 98,500 there are 38,000 men-civilians-who man the 

English colliers and the other subsidiary ships, and so it brings 
the number of men in the English Navy far above 67,000, even 
if we include the marines, which properly should not be in
cluded. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman did not mean 
38,000 men, did he, on the British colliers? 

Mr. DEMPSEY. On the British colliers and sub idiary ships. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Is that the statement of the Navy 

Department? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. That is the statement of the gentleman from 

Tennessee, whom I regard as the best authority on this question 
in the United States. 

Throughout this debate there has been underlying it a criti
cism of the officers and enlisted men of the American Navy, on 
the ground that they are wrong in their estimates, and willfully 
wrong; that, in the language of the gentleman from Wyoming ' 
[Mr. MoNDELL], they have failed to make corrections when they. 
di covered mistakes; and for that reason it has been urged 
that we should abide by the committee's report. Why, there 
is not one of u who is not proud of the record in history of 
the American Navy. [Applause.] • 

There is not one of us who does not look with pride at the 
Navy from the time of John Paul Jones down to Admiral Sims, 
and with the confident and unfaltering belief that the American 
fleet of the future will equal the Navy of the past in its glory . 
and in its defense of the United States. [Applause.] 

Mis ROBERTSON rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. The lady from Oklahoma is recognized. 
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, later I wish to be recogn~zed 

in opposition to the pending motion. -
Miss ROBERTSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, you know when a woman 

goes into a new room and waits awhile she is always looking 
around and thinking what she would do to improve its furni
ture. [Laughter.] I would like to improve the furniture of 
the House of Representatives. On either side, both on the 
minority and on the majority side, and in view of every Member,' 
I would have a map of the United States. [Applause.] If 
that map were there to-day, as I would like to see it, at the 
center of the United States I would put the great big red hearo 
that is the emblem of Kansas City. [Applause.] That is 
because it is the center of the country. You know ea t and 
west on the two coasts you have the arms and legs. New 
York may claim to have the brains, hidden in a careful skull. 
But we in the Uiddle West have the great pulsating heart 
that sends the red blood throughout the body. We rai e the 
food to nourish the national body. We are not to be de pised, 
and we are not necessarily in favor of a small Navy, even if 
we are inland. 

I have some figures here, but I am not going to read them.' 
They say figures do not lie. These figures tell how many men 
were in the Navy from those States of the Middle We t, reach
ing over as f~r as Wyoming, where the great plains, spreading 
like the waves of the sea, would call upon the youno- men to 
think of the sea, perhaps, and hear its call. [Applause.] Of 
our boys in Oklahoma there were 637 who went from my own 
di trict, composed of eight counties, and Oklahoma had about 
7,000 men in the Navy during the war. 

I saw many of those boys go. They went and made a splen· 
did success of their service. I was Iaughino- a little not long 
ago about our boys who went to war. I said, " It co t me a 
little more to send a sailor boy to the war than an Army boy, 
because the Army boy had only to have a Te tament; that is 
all he couid put in his old kit bag, while a Navy boy's pack 
would take a whole Bible. [Applause.] They came back well 
trained, so many of them, and it is good training, this training 
that the boys receive in the Navy, where Oklahoma still had 
last year 1,500 in the service. 

1\Ir. DEMPSEY. I would like to call attention to the fact 
that the number of men in training is cut down from 5,000 to 
2,000 in the bill as reported by the committee. 

Miss ROBERTSON. I thank you. I can not give you more. 
figures now, for lack of time. I have ju t had my orders 
through one branch of the mo t powerful lobby in Washington. 
"The most powerful lobby in ·washington," the woman'S" lobby
these figures I have not time to give-put down here all the 
millions of expert women who ay what l\Iembers of thi House 
are expected to do. Here are tlle orders that I got this morning 
from one branch of this lobby of women expert . [Laughter.] 
I read: 

1749 Corcoran street, Wa hington, D. C., .April 13, 1922. 

It was addressed on the outside " To the Ron. A .r..ICE 1\I. RoB
ERTSON," but it says here "Dear ir." [Laughter.] _\.n(] there 
is going to be one less member, probably, of the American A o
ciation of University Women. I plead guilty to membership. 
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That association has a number of local branches in your States, 
too, gentlemen. I read: 

1749 CORCORA.~ STREET, 
Washington, D. 0., April 13, 1!J22. 

DEAR SIR: The Ameiican Association of University Women, which 
has a number of local branches in your State, in convention assembled 
on April 8, 1922, in Kansas City, Mo., passed a resolution earnestly 
urging Congress to take immediate steps for the reduction of our Army 
and Navy. We therefore ask your support for .the Kelley naval appro
pria tion bill now pending before the House. 

Respectfully, 
LAURA P I! FFER MORGAN, 
MRs. RAYMO~D MORGA...~, 

Legislative Representatives. 

It seems the Army bill and the Navy bill did not give to sbme 
members of " the most powerful lobby in Washington " all they 
wanted in the way of high-priced welfare jobs. They had 
women in the Conference on the Limitation of Armaments. We 
understood they were of the utmost value in helping out in 
that conference ; that they collated facts and figures, I believe. 
We have heard that the estimate for the Navy is based largely 
on what grew out of that conference. Kansas City, holding 
still another convention, is again heard from. I quote this from 
last evening's Washington Star: 
PROPOSED AS VICE CURii>--'DR. VALERIA H. PARKER ADVOCATES WOME~'S 

ACTIVITY IN POLITI CS. 

KANSAS CITY, 1tlo., April 13.-Active participation of women in pol
iti · as a cure for vice was urged by Dr. Valeria H. Parker, executive 
secretary of the United States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board, 
at the public health institute being held in Kansas City. 

Doctor Parker said she did not advocate " women of the type of 
Representative ALrcE ROBER'l'SON, of Oklahoma, for office." ~lis RoB
ER'l'SO~ she said, "hn.s not the viewpoint that women want, but purely 
a financial view. Wcnnen who will push legislation against all forms 
of vice are needed." 

[Laughter.] 
You will note she says, " Miss RoBERTSoN has not the view

point that women want, but purely a financial view." [Laugh
ter.] She has been too economical to suit the most powerful 
lobby in Washington. She bas not voted to caiTy out extrava
gance. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the lady from Oklahoma bas 
expired. 

l\lr. PARKER of New York. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent that the lady may proceed for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New York? 

There was no objection. 
Miss ROBERTSON. She has not met the approval of the 

mo t powerful lobby in Washington becm!se she has felt that in 
the e times of need and stress she, who has lh-ed close to the 
fru.·m women and children of that most wonderful State which 
she represents, should consider their condition. Ours was not 
a profiteering State, because Oklahoma gave everything in the 
war and received no financial gains from it. In eastern Okla
homa we had not a military camp. In the whole State we had 
not a munition factory, nor airplane works, nor steel mills; 
we bad absolutely nothing to bring us easy money, but we rai ed 
the food, and we sent our red-blooded men to help. [Applause.] 
And because I have been near to these farm people who sent 
me here-it was not the rich towns of my distl·ict; it was the 
men and the women on the farm who sent me here-! have 
voted to reduce in every way that I pos. ibly coulu the taxation 
that would come on om· people. [Applause.] 

Miss RoB:ERTSON

he said-
has not the viewpoint that woiDen want, but purety a financial view. 

Am I so rich from saving the money that mi.e;ht have been 
spent on educating children, and that sort of thing; they doubt
less have looked into my record and found how much wealth I 
have accumulated by withholding from those who needed help. 

Women who will push legislation against all forms of vice are needed. 

[Laughter.] 
And so I am thinking of those red-blooded boys down there 

and thinking of the people of Oklahoma. We believe in the 
Navy. We believe in our country. Look at th~ map with me. 
We have no shipyards. [Applause.] We have no labor question, 
of votes of men working in the shipyards, to consider at all in 
this. But the administration gave the women a representation 
in the Conference on the Limitation of Armament. As I under
stand, the personnel of the Navy that is asked for is ba.secl upon 
the report of that committee. It was made in good faith. We 
took our place as assigned us there. We could have had fir t 
place above all others, for undoubtedly we had power to, but 
we were willing to be on an equality with the once greater 
power, and I for one am one woman who is never willing to see 
us yield that equality and to take a second place. [Applause, 
the Members rising.] 

The Clerk read as follows : 
BUREAU OF NAYIGATIO~. 

TRA~SI'ORTATIO~ AND RECRUITING. 

For travel allowance of enlisted men discharged on account of ex
piration of enlistment; transportation of enlisted men and apprentice 
seamen and applicants for enlistment at home and abroad, with sub
sistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; transporta
tion to their homes, if residents of the United State , of enlisted men 
and apprentice seamen discharged on medical survey, with subsistence 
and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof; tran portation of sick 
or insane enlisted men and apprentice seamen to hospitals, with sub~ 
sistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof ; transportation 
of enlisted men of the Naval Reserve Force to and from duty, with 
S"!Jbsistence and transfers en route, or cash in lieu thereof ; apprehen
sion and delivery of deserters and stragglers, and for railway guides 
and other expenses incident to transportation; expenses of recruiting 
for the naval service ; rent of rendezvous and expenses of maintaining 
the same; advertising for and obtaining men and apprentice seamen i 
actual and necessary expenses in lieu of mileage to officers on duty 
with tr·aveling r ecruiting parties; transportation of dependents of 
enlisted men ; in all, $4,151.775. 

1\lr. PARKER of New Jer ey. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last word. I shall use few or no figures except those 
contained in the committee report. A report can not absolutely 
cover up what is really done. That report at the top of page 7 
says: 

The committee has declined to make provision for the deadwood of 
the Navy. It should be laid up and wherever possible sold. It con
stitutes a millstone around the neck of the Navy. 

That would be right if that were true. They did more than 
remove deadwood. Thi committee has reduced to the utmost, 
I think to the extent of 20,000 men, the live wire of th~ Navy, 
which is the force of. destroyers-on page 5 of the report. They 
have allowed 9,575 men for 103 destroyers, with none laid up 
in ordinary to help them as a reserve. 

At the bottom of page 7 I find the subcommittee saying as 
to what they call deadwood-

The chief drain, however, has bePn the desh·oyers. Of these craft 
we have 31>1, of which 21!) are exclusive of tho e bnilt pdor to an<l 
under the big program authorized in the naval appropriation act for 
the fiscal year 1917. These war-built destroyers--

'l'hat is the 219-
call for a toW of 24,966 enlisted men whe1l fully manned, and during 
the last completed fiscal year it cost to maintain and operate the entire 
number of destroyers the stupendous sum of $75,869,098.92. 

1\Ir. Chairman, if 219 destroyers took nearly 25,000 men, 30! 
destroyers took over 30,000, and they propose now to allot only 
9,569. It is more than 20,000 reduction. 

Let me call your attention to what the destroyer does. There 
was a careful statement handed in by the Secretary of the 
Navy to the Committee on Appropriations. It is indorsed as 
having been banded on the 6th day of l\Iarch; and becau e there 
were 91 typewritten pages they did not print the paper. We 
do not know why it was not printed. It shows the need and 
use of every kind of ship in the Navy. It would seem to be 
the most valuable of all documents to be printed, and 91 type
written pages would not take more than 20 pages of the fine 
print in which they put communications. The Secretary of the 
Navy says in part as to destroyers : 

3 (d). Since the United States Navy possesses no light cruisers and 
no battle cruisers until more scout cruisers are provided, desUoyers 
will have to take the place of these. To off et the lo of power due to 
the absence of scout cruisers and battle cruisers the destroyer must 
be in relatively larger numbers. No attempt will be ma.de to estimate 
the number of destroyers that is equivalent in value to a single battle 
cruiset· or to a single light cruiser, because this is indeterminate, but the 
number of destroyers that are necessary for use in connection with the 
movement of a force of 18 battleships and its train must be sufficient 
to provide for the necPs ary scouting and screening operations as well 
as to afford the protection against submarine attack in the vicinity 
of tbe. main body itself. 

The Navy possesses 283 destroyers of the first line. The importance 
of this powerful force and its value to the nited States can scarcely 
be overestimated. It is the most powerful destroyer force in the \Yorld, 
and it forms in itself a defense for this country which every nation in 
the world knows must be reCkoned witll in case aggr ssive action is con
templated. These ve sel possess mobility of action, high speed, long 
cruising radius, and powerful offensive--defensive qualities. They are 
seaworthy to the highest degree, although their speed may be reduced 
by bad weather, and can be relied upon to strike quickly, surely, and 
at long distances. They are armed with high-powered guns, the latest 
torpedoes, and with depth charges that are so deadly to the submarine. 
The exploits of our destroyers during the late war are fr•e h in our 
minds. It is not necessary, therefore, to dwell upon the value of the 
destroyer as such, but I desire to impress upon you the great asset 
which this counh-y has in possessing these splendid craft in such , 
numbers. 

If the United States Navy, instead of the British "avy, had been 
engaged with the Germans in the Battle of Jutland, all of the prelimi
nary fighting would have been between the United States destroyers, on 
one band, and the enemy's battle crui ·ers, light cruisers, and de h·oyers, 
on the other hand. It can .easily be imagined that ha.tever number 
of United States destroyers might have been present, thi number would 
not have been excessive. 

In addition to the number of destroyers required for oper·ations di
rectly connected with tbe movement of the main body, which numbet· 
it has been shown must be abnormally large becau ·e of our deficiencies 
in battle cruisers and in light cruisers, another large number of de
stroyers will be necessary for convoy escort work. The number of 
destcoye1·s that were employed by the Allies in supporting the actual 
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operations of the Gmnd Fleet in the Torth Sea was large. Another from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGEBS] to come before th committee 
large number waR engaged in carrying on the convoy esc01·t work. of. this House· and say or intimate to us, fi ·st, "I am pretty close 

- Con~ idet·ing- that the total number employed was greater than the num-
ber we now po es , although its entire effort was directed against to· the administration and the department, and have a letter 
only one first-cla. naval power it will be seen that the destroyer force from the Secretary of State, which I want to read." I want 
we now po sess i none too ·trong for strictly destroyer service, irre- those who attach any imr1ortance to the letter and hi tand
spcctive of demand for their usc as cruiser ~ . 

With the grea test reluctance and with deep regret I have made ar- inO' mth the Secretary to read the letter that he wrote the Sec
rangements to place about l;JO of these ve ·sel. out of commission, retary to get that letter. It is printed in the llECOBD. 
ther by reducing the uumb('r which can be con idered as instantly ready econd, he says as an a r"'nment again t the committee bill, 
by about one-half and thu weakening the po itiou which this country 
holds in this respect. I have done this because I recognize the need the Secretary of the Navy will by rea on of being a repre enta-
for national retrenchment nnd becatisc I do not feel that the national tive of the Commander in Chief of the Navy pla<..oe the· men you 
defen e is imper·iled in view of the amity of our international relations. appropriate for, and if ~·ou do 110t let him tell you how many 
When it is recalled tha t only in destroyers is our Navy mater·ially 
superior and that this nperiority is more than counterbalanced by om· men there should be for hips in the Navy he will not man the 
deficiencies in battle cruiser·~ , scout cruiser~. and destroyer leP. ucr , the ships provided for in the ·treaty; he will unman the 18 ships. I 
reason for my reluctance in taking this step will be the more apparent. ay to you, gentlemen, if I believed that the de11artment was 
Plans have been drawn by which I believe the de troyers to be placed k d 
out of commission can be placed out of commis ion in uch a manner saying to me through that representative a thing of that in , 
that the det<'l'ior·ation will be reduced to a minimum. Til ey arc how- I, as an American Congressman elected to repre ent my people, 
ver, bound to deteriorate. and with the!Oe vessels taken from the 'active would resent the insinuation from the department. Think what 

list of the l'\avy the defense of the country, available on short notice, that implie . Tba t here is a department that will violate the must be considered as having been reduced accordingly. 
Now, l\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, the histor.v. of the de- good faith of the four-power treaty, violate the faith with our 

Allies in tile reduction of the armament unless the American 
stroyer is a romance. In 1897 Admiral l\Ieade, who was among Congre will forget it constitutional right and duty to fix the 
the best officer in the Navy at that time, aid he was not afraid s ize of the Navy and let the department fix the size. 
of a fight about Venezuela, because if we had 300 torpe<lo boats 1\fr. l\lcAR.'IHDIL Will the gentleman yield? 
not an Engli h fleet would come nnywhere near om· shores. l\1r. TI:KCHER. 1\o; 1 can not yield now. 
At Port Arthur the destroyer went in the harbor and broke 
up the nu sian fleet in port and when the 'Yorld War came Now, the gentleman from Massachusetts said to the O'entle-

ruan from l\lichigan, "Did )'OU talk with the Briti h Embas y, 
on the British, remembering this fact, withdrew all their bat- alld what did they say?" The gentleman from l\li ·higan [Mr. 
tie hips to the north end of Scotland, because they had less KELLEY] said he declined to an wer. Why did · he decline to 
tban 100 de tl·oyers and they could not patrol the 10rth Sea and ans\\er? Of course, Mr. KELLEY talked with the British Em
keep off the German torpedo boats, an~l so their great ship had to bassy. and got all the information be could as to the size of the 
stay in a posture of defense except when the German fleet <:ame British Na\y. He talked with the Japanese Embas y upon the 
out and could be attacked. Meanwhile commerce was left with- size of the Japanese Ka\y, but any man with brains enough to 
out protection. The United 'tates built destroyet;s. I remem- come here ought to know that the gentleman from Uichigan 
ber some of us went over in 1917, and tho~e who lVet·e with could not say on the floor of the House what the British Em
me rn that congressional party-! ee one· of tllem here--will I ba Y aid to him, for that would not have a tendency to make 
remember how plea ed we were after we got into the danger 
zone, 300 or 400 miles from Liverpool, when two American the British Embassy popular with the power that appoint, it 
destroyers took their places on either side of us and saw us in to not being a part of the dutie of the em bas y to inform a com- . 

.. mi t tee of Congre s. 
port. Our hundreds of uestroyers, with radio, with torpedoes, 1 wonder how l\Ir. RoGEBS claims the expert got their infor-
with depth charge , and the use of the wirele s, established n. 
patrol about the British Isles which drove away or sank the mation. 
submarines. Their convoy gave the fleet of merchant vessel.. But how does my friend, the gentleman from l\Ia~;-;achusetts 
protection ~0 carry supplies of food. These 300 destroyer. LMr. RooEns] handle that? Like a boy in the ixth grade de-
gaYe and give our young officer what is not given on our battle- bating society at school. He says, "Traitor. Let Englund fix 
ships, training in independent command. Men can not shoot the size of our Navy." That is the way he handle.· that. AU 
straight with torpedoes and guns from a destroyer that is that stuff does not go with full-grown men. It m; .... ht go "·ith 
rolling around in the sea unle s officers and men are seamen ome fishing community up in 1\la sachusett and it might go 
already trained to the backbone. They can not be run and with a clas of people who meet on the green and re. olYed dur
fought merely by men from a reserve. If we are to keep up ing the disarmament conference that we were about to ruill the 
that fighting force, it mu t be kept active as a live wire. It is country by following the President and Secretary Hughes · in 
monstrous that the committee say u1at they haYe removetl the confer~ce for disarmament .. That does. not go here. We 
deadwood when they destroy that force. They ay they will do n~t beheve that P~T KELL~Y IS a Bened1~t Arnold beca':lse 
leave us 103 destroyer in commission, but the Secretary of the h~ tned to get some rnformatwn as to the s1ze of the En•rhsh 
Navy and hi assistant stated repeatedly that with 65,000 men 1\avy. [Applause.] . 
they could only keep 65 destroyers in commis ion and 50 in ordi- ~ Now, I . have fon~ness foi~ Massachusetts. reasonmg aml I 
nary with half crews waiting, so that they could be put in com- know I_ will get ~ nse. Before ~ o'clock this aft rnoon some 
mission after the crew was tilled up. man Will be talkmg about the Kansas cyclone . I remember 

Mr. Chairman, it i suicide to get rid of officers and men who as a boy w~en we had a debating society out on ~he plaill · there 
know their duty and who are trained for it. It is suicide to was. one httle fellow who alwafs walked up I? f,1;ont .of the 
give up the live vessels of the fleet, for some people do not audience, no matter what the subJect was, a~d said, I Will now 
believe much in battleships or in having a fleet of lower vessels answer t~~ argument made by that Benedict Arnold who pre-
in some respects, like our old fleet of monitor . These destroyers ceded me. [Laughter.] 
are the live ships of the Navy. We have 301 of them. There There has not been any howing either by figure or fact to 
were 267 in commission last year. We do not know how many warrant the statement that they can not man the 18 · capital 
men were on them, but certainly one hundred and odd to a de- ship with 67,000 men. [Applause.] 
stroyer. They propose to reduce from 30,000 men to man these The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kansas 
300 vessels down to only 9,567 men. has expired. 

This bill will destro ·the live part of the American Navy, on l\1r. FAIRFIELD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com-
·which we will rely in ·case of war. The first attack i made by mittee, I have earnestly li 'tened to a goodly portion of the 
de troyers and light cruisers. The crui er are faster. The debate and I have rpad parts of the hearings. I ha\e conver ed 
Secretary of the Navy asked for the building of 10 light cruisers with men who claim to know, but I am in much the arne condi
of 30 or 35 knots, and that is not provided in this bill. In addi- tion as the gentleman from Kan..,a who ju. t preceded me. I 
tion, the bill reduces the 801 destroyer in commission to 65 in hall be compelled to vote upon this bill without any full and 
commi ion and 50 in ordinary. We will not stand for such a adequate knowledge of the fact in the case. As a ma tter of 
reduction of force that is taken from the live, active, mobile fact, that is no reflection either upon the committee or upon the 

... fighting Navy of the United States. [Applau e.] man who tate his po ·ition. It is true that very few men who 
.Mr. TINCHER. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com- will vote upon this bill will be able definitely to give the number 

mittee, I challenge any man to know less about the Navy from of men on the ships, the number of men a bore, and the men on 
per onal investigation than I do. I stand here and expect to the auxiliaries and say "we know." Now, gentlemen, it does 
cast my vote as the result of the evidence introduced before seem to me that. the argument will rest on what we are willing 
this committee, and the facts that I am able to ascertain from to take as authority in the case. It i childish upon this floor 
the discussion of this bill on the floor. I believe in keeping the to twit Members with the fact that they have navy yards in 
Navy up to 5-5-3 ratio, at least for this year, agreed to by the their districts. [Applau e.] The question is infinitely larger 
treaty. So far, there have been very few speeches on the floor than that. In my judgment, the situation i really grave, and 
that threw any light on the question whether this bill would from the intensity with which men speak to me about it I am 
do that. I do not think it is an argument for the gentleman convinced that no man on either side but wants to vote honestly 
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fot· the thing which he thinks. the country ought to have. The 
di armament conference was the most notable event in many 
long years of modern history, and in that conference the Secre
tary of State, 1\Ir. Hughes, was compelled to rely upon the 
expert knowledge of the men in our Navy Department. No man 
on the floor of this House raised the question at that time as to 
whether these men were competent or not. The problem now 
is : Are they venal, are they competent? When I am compelled 
to believe that the men at the head of the Na"Vy Department 
are so venal that they will come before this body and on a 
matter of fact state that they know 86,000 men or 90,000 men 
are needed to carry out the provisions of that treaty, when in 
reality they do not need that many; then I say, God help the 
country. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
has expired. 

.1\It·. FAIRFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
for fi"Ve minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objec1ion. 
1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FAIRFIELD. I prefer not at this time. 
1\lr. 1\IONDELL. I just wanted to ask the gentleman if he 

knew-- · 
1\Ir. FAIRFIELD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have refused to yield. 

A little later I may. A gentleman honored in this House, for a 
number of years chairman of the Committee on Na"Val Affairs, 
and now on the minority side, a man for whom we have the 
highest respect, stated only the other day that the committee's 
bill will not take care of what we agreed to do in the disarma
ment conference. 

On the other hand, the gentleman who is leading the fight for 
the committee bill states positively that it will. I do not look 
upon either of these men as venal. I think that they are honest, 
but here we have two men of equally long service, presumed to 
know as much about the matter, one as the other, and yet 
diametrically opposed to each other on a matter of fact. If 
we knew the facts in the case of our own certain knowledge, 
there would be•no need of this discussion. What, then, is a man 
to do who does not only not know the facts but who, in order to 
thoroughly understand the matter in detail, would require to 
devote six months study to it? I think the average l\Iember is 
reduced to a consideration as to what authority he will follow 
in the case. 

1\fr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
now? · · 

1\fr. FAIRFIELD. l\Ir. Chairman, I prefer not to yield yet. 
The experts in the Navy Department say this will not carry out 
the provisions of the disarmament conference. The Secretary 
of the Navy says the same thing. The Secretary of State, who 
had to rely upon these men during _that most intricate and dif
ficult conference that has taken its position among the great 
events of the world, says that while he is not an efpert, he yet 
relies confidently upon the judgment of the men who guided him 
at every step in the way. I understand that Presi<lent Harding 
has taken the same position, although I am not at liberty to say 
that, for I do not know definitely that he has done so. :while it 
is true that we may discount the judgment of the head of the 
Navy Department when a matter of opinion is involved, yet I 
ask gentlemen to remember that this is a matter of fact. If I 
am to vote upon a bill as to matter of fact, I say to you that I 
aru not ready now to take the position that the men who state 
that this na-val bill as reported by the committee will not take 
care of the disarmame;nt conference, do not know what they are 
talking about, and neither am I willing to say that they are 
venal or that they will mislead us. [Applause.] I shall sup
port a personnel of 86,000. 

Mr. CRISP.· Mr. Chairman, I have never been a militaristic 
man; I have always opposed a large Army but have favored a 
big Navy. Large armies sometimes Prussianize a country, but 
large navies never do this. I far-or sweeping reductions in the 
Army, for, if we maintain a sufficient corps of trained officers, 
in time of trouble we can soon equip any army of the finest 
soldiers in the world. Our country is fortunately situated 
geographically, with an ocean between us and any country that 
might jeopardize our national security and defense. If Ameri
can rights and American security is ever assailed, the foe must 
come from across the sea; therefore I have always believed that 
America should have the best Navy of any country in the 
worhl. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. Chairman, I am not familiar with the technical details 
and needs of the Navy or how many men it takes to equip and 
maintain hips in commission. I can truthfully say that I 
have the greatest lo"Ve for the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
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KELLEY], but I do not think that he knows anything more about 
the Navy or the needs of the- Navy than does the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT], who for eight years was chair
man of the Committee on Naval Affairs when the Democrats 
were in power. They ditfer diametrically as to the number of 
men required to maintain a Navy on the 5-5-3 ratio. The gen
tleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] in a speech stated that 
63,000 men authorized by the Approptiations Committee bill 
will maintain our Navy on a basis of the ratio of 5-5-3 ann 
give us practically as many men as are in the English Na"Vy. 
The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT], who i a pro
found student of the navies of the world, disputes this. In a 
speech on the flool' of this House he said: . 

Now; the British Navy and marine personnel, not including reserves, 
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1923, officers and men, 98,500 ; 
colonial navies, 7,289; also one-third of the aviation personnel were 
coop~rating with and constituted a part of the naval personnel, 11,969; 
makiDg a total of 117,75 . There is no information of the number of 
men in th~ naval communication service, naval recruiting service, or the 
Royal Indian. Marines·. They are not counted in the 117.758. I want 
to call attention to another matter. England had a reserve on January 
1, 1922, officers, 10,332 ; men, 38,808 ; making a total of 49,130. They 
are not counted in the figures I gave a moment ago. And yet what? 

. They operate 35 oilers, 1 repair ship, and 1 supply ship. In other 
worus, those reserves operate 37 ships and are not counted in their 
117,758. .Add the 38,808 to your 117,758 and you have got 156,556 
~en in the Bri~ish Navy available to. operate their ships. And yet they 
come. before th~s qongress and say that with our 67,000 that may be 
provided by this b1ll and our 19,500 marines we have got as many as 
the British have, but you can not make the figures tell any such tale as 
that. 

It i~ frequen!ly said here in debate that we can not pay any 
attentiOn or giVe credence to the recommendation of nar-al 
officers as to the needs of the Navy, for they are biased and 
unreliable. I know very few naval -officer . 'l'ho e whom I 
have had the good fortune to meet are honorable men and I 
think they love their country and desire to serve their ~ountry 
just as much as does the distinguished gentleman from 1\Iichi
gan, myself, or any other Member of the House. I think when 
it comes to technical knowledge as to the number of men re
quired to operate the Navy, they know very much more about 
it than any of us. [Applau. e.] We are perfectly willing to 
rely upon na\al officer and entrust Il)illions of dollars of prop
erty and the precious lives of our boys to these gentlemen when 
they are baring .tb.eir breasts to the bullets of the enemy, to the 
storms of the eas, when the country is at war. Why are they 
not entitled to orne confidence and their opinions entitled to 
some weight as to the needs of the Navy when we are at 
peace? 

Appealing now to my Democratic colleagues, we have a rfght 
to be proud of the American Navy, becau e our party has 
played a conspicuous part in it. It was during the Cleveland 
administration, when· l\:lr. William C. Whitney was Secretary of 
the Navy, that the American Navy first took a prominent place 
on the sea. 

And it was during the last Democratic administration, under 
the Democratic program of 1916, that the American NaYy be
came the best one in the world. Why should we follow the 
Republican majority leader and take any chance or cast any 
vote that may reduce it to a second-clas~ Navy? 

Now, gentlemen, as I said before, I do not know the number 
of men required to maintain this Navy on the ratio of 5-5-3, 
which we all want to maintain. Now, if there is any doubt 
about the JWmber of men required to do this, without criticiz
ing any of my colleagues, I, for one, shall resolve the doubt in 
favor of giving the number of ·men that the na-val officers and 
the Navy Dep:lrtment, the Secretary of State, and all those who 
have studied the matter from the Government's standpoint, 
declare it is necessary to give, to wit, 86,000 men. [Applause.] 

Now, 1\fr. Chairman, there is another thing I wi ·h to call to 
the attention of thi House. When we adopted the Budget 
system and consolidated the appropriations in one committee, 
the Committee on Appropriations, it . was expressly stated and 
argued on this floor that fhe Committee on Appropriations was 
not a legislative committee. In bringing in this bill the Com
mittee on Appropriations has transcended its authority and is 
usurping the prerogatives of the Committee on Naval Affairs 
by legislating for the Navy. The bill legislates by providing 
that the personnel of the Navy shall be only. 63,000 men. The 
Committee on Naval Affairs, which under the Rules of tlle 
House has charge of legislation relating to the Navy, after two 
months of hearings, has reported a bill. recommending that the 
personnel of the Navy be fixed at 80,000 men and 6,000 ap
prentices. The question for us to decide is whether we will 
follow legislation suggested by the Appropriations Committee 
or by the Naval Affairs Committee. Are we willing, by accept
ing the report of the Committee on Appropriations, to say that 
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the Naval Affair Committee and the other former appropriating 
-committees of the House shall be reduced to mere nonentities? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
bas expired. 

Mr. CRISP. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for five 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani
mous con ent for five minutes more. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chail· hears none. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. CRISP. Yes, sir; I will. 
Mr . . KELLEY of Michigan. The present authorized strength 

of the Navy is 137,000, and upon that authorized strength the 
number of offi~rs are determined. It was my understanding, 
and perhaps th~ gentleman will correct me if I am wrong, that 
the Committee on Naval Affairs reported a bill fixing 86,000 
a the maximum for the purpose of fixing the officer ' per onnel 
and not with the view of fixing the minimum trength of the 
Navy, · 

Mr. CRISP. 1 am going to say very frankly to the gentle
man from 1\Iichlga.n [Mr. KELLEY], as I said when I started out, 
that I .am not familiar with the details of thi legislation. l\Iy 
information was from prominent members o:: the Committee on 
Naval Affairs that their bill authorized a personnel of 86,000. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman from l\1i souri 
[Mr. McPHERSON] and the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Mc
ARTHUR] are both di. tinguished members of the Naval Com
mittee. Both have risen and perhaps they will be willing to 
state whether or not it was their intention in fixing the au
thorized strength of the Navy at 86,000, that that hould be the 
minimum strength of the Na-yy? 

1\Ir. McPHERSON. The pw·po e of fixing the Navy at 86,000 
is stated in our report. It is to carry out the intention of the 
Conferen~e on Limitation of Armament. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. Let us get it straight in the 
REcoRD, if the gentleruan will permit. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. McARTHUR. Mr., Chairman, I ask that the time of the 

gentleman from Georgia be extended two minute . 
The CHAIRl\lAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. In order that it may be per

fectly strai..,.ht in my mind ruid in the llECOlm, I under tand the 
gentleman from I\lissow·i [l\Ir. McPHERSON] to state that it was 
the intention of the Nava] Committee in reporting the bill that 
the minimum strenoth of the Navy should be 86,000 men? 

l\Ir. McPHERSON. To comply with the treaty. 
l\Ir. h.'"ELLEY of Michigan. I see that the gentleman from 

Penn ylvania [Mr. BuTLER] shakes his l;).ead.. I presume the 
chairman might have orne views on that subject, but of cour e 
had better do that in his own time and not in the time of the 
gentleman from Georgia. 

Mr. l\fcPHER ON. If I may, in the gentleman time
M:r. CRISP. I must decline to yield. 
Now, to sum up and not take any more of the time of the 

Hou e, it is my intention to vote to increase the personnel to 
86,000 men. [Applause.] And I shall do it for the rea on that 
the Naval .Affairs Committee, which is the proper legislating 
committee for the Hou e on this subject, after exhausti're hear
ings has recommended 86 000. I shall do it because the Secre
tary of the Navy, l\Ir. Denby; the Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy, Mr. Roo evelt; Admiral Washington, Chief of the Bureau 
of Navigation; and all other · naval officers who are charged 
with the duty of managing the Navy have said. it was neces ary 
to have 8G,QOO to maintain our 1\avy on a 5-5-3 ratio, which we 
are authorized t-0 do under the disarmament treaty. I shall do 
it because the Secretary of State has advi ed this House that 
the naval board that was intrusted with the re ponsibility of 
advising our peace commis ioners when the international con
ference was being held say it requires 86,000 men to maintain 
the 5-5-3 ratio. [Applause.] 

The pre ent strength of the Navy, as I understand it, is 
104,000 men. If it i reduced to 86,000 there will be a reduction 
of 1 000 men, which will effect a large saving to the taxpayers, 
and if you give the 86.,000 there is no question but what our 
Ntwy will w efficient and be ~qual to tne Navy of Great Britain. 
I have no criticism of any colleague who diffei-s with me, but I 
shnll take no ehanc s for my counh·y's safetY. I shall give th~ 
country the benefit of any doubt in my mind by voting for 

6,000 men, the number that those charged with the responsibil
ity ay is neee ary to maintain the 5-5-3 ratio. [Applause.] 

1\!r. McPHER ON. Gentlemen of the committee, I -desire to 
fur her an. wet· the question asked me by the gentleman from 
Georgia [l\Ir. msP]-what the v~ews of the Naval Oommittee 
are on this que tion? It is well expressed in their repo1't in 

favor of the bill fixing the number of men needed at 86,000 in 
the e words, reading from the report to accompany H. R. 11002 : 

The authorized enlisted strength of the Navy shnll be reduced to 
80,000 men and 6,000 apprentice seamen. 

This reduction has been provided for in this bill for the purpo of 
carrying out the spirit of the Conference on the Limitati{)n of Arma
ments held in Washington, D. C., at 'which it was agreed that the naval 
forces of the several contracting powers should be established at such 
point as might be required to fully con erve the national defen e of each. 

It seems to me that ought to make plain to the Hou e the 
views of your Committee on Naval Affairs, that make a study 
of the nece ities of our Navy. The Committee on Naval Af
fair has determined that to carry out the treaty will require 
86,000 men. 

1\Ir. l\lONDELL. When wa that report filed? 
Mr. :McPHERSON. That report was filed in this Hou e on 

March 25, 1922. 
Mr. !ONDELL. Will the gentleman yield further? 
l\fr. McPHERSON. Am sorry, but I can not yield furtbel' at 

this point. 
l\luch has been said here about thi particular bill and about 

how it was made. The subcommittee on appropriations have 
told us that in prepating thi bill they have tried to pro, ide a. 
force sufficient to man the treaty Navy. 

There is much evidence in existence that no attention was 
paid to provide a Navy equal to that of Great Britain. In fact, 
there is much evidence which to my mind strongly indicat the 
bill wa drawn at a time and under circumstance wh n the 
Committee on Appropriations knew nothing about what the 
treaty would be and what ize fl.eet the United tates would be 
entitled to maintain under it. 

The present bill was not propo ed b.y the full Appropriations 
Committee, as we all know. It i suppo ed to be the work of a 
subcommittee of five members of the Committee on A.ppropria
tion·. 

We chan«ed our rule in the Sixty- ixth Congre s. Prior to 
that time all the bills relatin"' to our Naval Establishment, in
cluding the appropriation bills for the Navy, were pa ed upon 
and proposed by 21 men con tituting the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. That committee had serving on it many men of long 
ervice in this House and who had for years studied the ne ds 

of our Navy, and were familiar with it in all its aspect . l\Ien 
selected for service on that committee bad duties so exactin" 
they were not permitted to serve on other committees of the 
House, but were required to give their entire time to the Naval 
Establi hment and the study of our Navy's need and better
ment. 

We were induced to make the change in our rules and in
tru t the work: of proposing naval appropriation bills to the 
Committee on Appropr~ations upon the argument that uch 
change was a nece sary part of our Budget system. That argu
ment was a deception upon the country. 

Our pre ent method is not a neces ary or proper part of our 
Budget sy tern. Under the existing rule there i no effort to 
coordinate expenditures. The country bas not the advantnge of 
haYing a Committee on Appropriation to intelligently appro
priate for the different services, but, on the contrary, we have 
several subcommittees consi ting of one, two, three, or four men 
none of whom may be familiar with the needs of the pa'l'ticula; 
service, which hurriedly bring in appropriation bill instead of 
hanng tho e measures carefully prepared by a full committee of 
21 men selected to study specially the very ubject in hand. 

The present bill is an apt illustration of the evils of our new 
m-ethod. This bill is the work of one man, the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. KELLEY]. ft appears to me proper that the coun
try sh-ould know this bill was not the work of the 35 men of 
the Appropriations Committee in an effort to provide a treaty 
Navy. I want the country to know our appropriation bills, 
all appropriations, are made by a few men, many ·of whom have 
had no connection with naval affairs or with. the department 
appropriated for. They have had no opportunity even to tudy 
its needs. 

Who prepared the present item in debate providing for 67 000 
men? Was this bill prepared by men who had studied 'our 
naval requirements in order that it should comply with the ratio 
of 5-5-3 agreed upon in the limitation of arms conference? 

I say it was not, but is the work of the gentleman from Michi
gan. 

We all know that the conference was called to meet on the 
anniversary of the armistice, November 11, 1921. It belu its 
first session on N overnber 12, 1921. 

On N9vember 13, 1921, the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
:KEL'LEY]-who, I claim, made this bill-was quoted by the New 
York: Times as saying that expenses of maintaining the Navy 
woulil b-e reduced $150,000,000 to $200,000,000. The naval appro· 
priation of last year was near $430,000,000, a.nd this bill makes 
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a reduction of about the sum Mr. KELLEY named on November 
13, 1921. In other words, the bill we have is the very one Mr. 
KELLEY declared on last November 13 we would have. Again, 
in tlle New York Times of November 18, 1921, the gentleman 
from Michigan [l\fr. KELLEY] is again quoted as saying the 
conference will make possible a reduction in naval expenditures 
of $200,000,000. ·we will have a navy of fifty or sixty thousand 
men. Again, I call your attention to the fact that the bill does 
not provide a treaty Navy, but simply carries out the threat or 
prophecy of the chairman of the Subcommittee on Appropria
tions made in November, 1921. 

Again, on February 20, 1922. the gentleman from Michigan 
was quoted in the Washington Post as saying we would have a 
Navy manned by fifty or sixty thousand men and he would effect 
a saving of about $200,000,000. The bill proposed is for a Navy 
of about 6o·,ooo and effects a saving of about $200,000,000. The 
hearing were not begun by the subcommittee until March 6, 
1922. The treaty had not been made, and under those cH·cum
stances no one could, of course, know w.hat would be required 
to carry out the understanding made later. Therefore the bill 
doe n·ot appear to have been proposed with a view to maintain 
the treaty. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Misso11ri 
has expired. 

l\fr. McPHERSON. 1\fr. Chairman, may I -have five minutes 
more? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to proceed for five minutes more. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. McPHERSON. On the 18th of November, 1921, the gen

tleman from Michigan knew how many men should be in the 
Navy. He had then decided to make a reduction from the 
$422,000,000 appropriated last year of $200,000,000 and he ha<} 
decided upon a Navy of from 50,000 to 60 000 men. On Febru
ary 20 he again predicted that we would have a Navy of 
60,000 men, accordj,ng to a statement published in the 'Vash
ington Post. 

He filled the newspapers with interviews, not as to how many 
men were needed to maintain our Navy at the ratio of 5-5:-3, 
but he was giving notice in advance of subscribing the treaty 
or hearing the evidence a to the -very sums in money and of 
men as provided in his bill. When ·we saw his bill we see he 
had saved his many arguments, although it appears in doing 
·so he had lost us our position under the treaty. By his con
duct I am reminded of an experience of an old Missourian of 
Qlay County during the Civil War. This old man owned a 
number of slaves, and decided as the war progressed that if he 
remained in Clay County, where the Union forces came fre
quently, he would lose his slaves and that to save them he 
would leave Missouri and remove to Texas. 

Down in southwest Missouri he was captured and brought to 
General Lane's tent, who inquired of the old man as to what 
was the matter. The old man said, "General, I am an old man, 
and, as you see, my fortune is all invested in these slaves. If 
I stay in Clay County, I will lose them. I am on my way to 
Texas, where I hope to keep them." 

The general said, "Return to Clay County, obey the laws, 
take no part in the effort to destroy the Union, and your slaves 
will be as safe in Clay County, 1\lo., as they will be Texas." 
The old man aid, "What! General, are you not going to take 
my slaves from me?" The general said, "No; do as I say." 

The olu man replied, "I am not going to do it. I have told all my neighbors up there in Clay County that you would take 
our slaves from us, and I am not going back there after seeing. 
you here, for I would a darn sigpt rather lose my slaves than 
to lose my argument." [Laughter.] . . 

After the many statements by the gentleman from Michigan 
that we were going to have a 60,000-man Navy, made before 
the ratios of the treaty were known, and when we examine the 
item it is apparent the gentleman from Michigan has not lost 
his argument of November 13 or 18, 1921, or of February 20, 
1922, although it is certain they have lost our Navy the posi
tion provided for it in the treaty. I have been pained to hear 
tho e who favor the bill of our friend taunt Members of the 
House whose arguments they could not answer with, " Oh, such 
are the arguments of those who have navy yards. He comes 
from a district with a navy yard." Tho e who represent such 
district have shown they have as much patriotism. as the rest 
of us. Such taunts are unmanly, it seems to me. One of our Mem
bers has recently been engaged in trying by public addresses in 
Texas and elsewhere to lessen the confidence of the people in 
'their Representatives and thus undermine our Government. 
Hi ' conduct is not unlike that of those who have no other argu
ment or answer to the logic urged he1~e against those who have 

for patriotic ·reasons opposed this bill than the charge that 
such are influenced by the fact they represent districts in which 
navy yards are located. It is a. poor defense of yourself to cry 
"Navy yards!" in answer to appeals to your judgment and 
reason to preserve our Navy the equal of that of the foremost 
navy in the world and carry out in both letter and spirit the 
treaty. 

You ought to accord us the same interest in our country, its 
finances, and its honor as you claim for yourself. Answer our 
appeals to your judgment if you can, but I hope we will hear 
no more of navy yards. 

Gentlemen, if the known character of your colleagues were 
less exalted than they are known by you to be, your imputa
tion lacks logical connection. The subject of our debate is the 
personnel. We are talking about men, not ships or machines. 
Navy yards build and repair ships, not men. Their work, if 
they have any, would be neither increased nor diminished by 
this bill. It adds or subtracts no ships or material thing from 
the Navy. Its passage will not increase the earnings of any 
navy yard in the United States by one cent. If we increased the 
number of men on the ships to a hundred thousand, and the ships 
being no more nor less than they are, would make no difference 
in the work of the navy yards of the country. Navy yards do 
not work on the men. 

Mr. HILL. Is it not true that if we do n~t have men enough 
on the ships to take care of them it would increase the work in 
the navy yards because they have got to repair them all? 
[Applause.] 

Mr. McPHERSON. Yes; the lack of men might have that 
effect. I believe in increa~ing the item under dispute to 86,000 
to provide the treaty Navy. The question is not whether we 
will have certain ships but whether we will have enough men 
to man those ships to the highest state of efficiency, or whether 
we will have such an inferior number as that we will be playing 
second fiddle to England at least, and perhaps to Japan. 

I am a great believer in the benefits to our country and the 
world to flow from the limitation of armaments treaty. I am 
unwilling to vote our country into a secondary position when by 
the treaty we are entitled to first place with England. · 

I am proud of our naval officers, whose advice is being re
jected if we agree to this item. I have confidence in their abil
ity, their honor, and their patriotism. They are worthy of our 
confidence and that of the American people. · Have they the 
confidence of our people? That confidence has been manifested 
over and over again. 

In 1916 the American people trusted them to plan and build 
a Navy in which they were to in~·est billions of money. They 
believed our naval officers were sufficiently skilled to plan and 
build for us a Navy second to none, although first-line ships bad 
advanced in cost from $304,000, when the old Constitution was 
built, to $40,000,000 for the Pennsyl-r:ania. When war comes 
they are always willing to give their sons in whatever numbers 
are needed to fight on the shlps our navn.l officers plan and 
build against the enemies of the United States. The people 
trust them, why shoulu not we? . · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
has again expired. 

1\fr. McPHERSON. Mr. Chairman, I ask for unanimous con
sent to proceed for three minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. McPHERSON. I have seen the American people manifest 

their confidence in these naval officers in the late war by send
ing their children to man our ships under the command of tllesa 
naval officers in confidence of victory, and victory came. 

I believe, and the American people believe, in the capacity, 
patriotism, and skill of our naval officers. They have all agreed 
that to properly man the fleet we are allow~d to maintain under 
the treaty will require more men than the 67,000 provided by the 
pending bill, and as proposed in the bill submitted by our Com
mittee on Naval Affairs to carry out the provisions of the treaty 
requires 60,000 men. 

I am like my colleague from Oklahoma [Miss RoBERTSON]. I 
represent a district that has not a dollar's worth of naval prop
erty in it, and never had; but I am unwilling, as I believe the 
proud people of my district and of my State ana of our country 
are unwilling, to put the United States second to any nation on 
earth, and I shall vote, as a country Member from a country 
district, without navy yards or naval activities or salt water, 
and aboui as dry as that from which our beloved majority leader 
come , so dry that you have to prime your eyes before the tears 
can flow Llaughter]-I shall -vote to maintain our Navy equal 
to that of any other nation on earth. [Applause.] 

. 
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Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Mr. Chairman, I may be in 
error as to my conception of the issue which is involved here, 
but I do not think o. It eem8 to me that the gentlemen who 
are arguing for the increa e in· personnel to 86,000 are predicat
ing tlu:lt argument wholly upon the proposition that we are 
bound I y treaty to keep the Navy up to a certain strength. I 
do not think ~o. 

Mr. DE IPSEY. \Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. In just a moment, please. As 

I , :aid the other day, immediately after the reading of the letter 
from the Secretary of State, I think we are morally bound not 
to 0'0 beyond a certain ratio, but I do not subscribe to the doc
trine that the Congress or the country is bound by the treaty to 
keep the Navy up to that ratio if the Congress and the c.ountry 
choo e to go below it. Now, I yield to the gentleman from New 
York. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. I have been present, I think, at practically 
every moment of the debate upon this bill, and I have not heard 
anyone argue that we were bound to have a Navy equal to that 
of England, which Mr. Hughes, Mr. Root, 1\lr. UNDERWOOD, and 
Mr. LoDGE have obtained for us. We can have no Navy at all 
if 've want to, and can yield the equality with England which 
tlley gave; but I under tand there is nobody who is willing to 
yield that equality. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is not the question after all 
~vllether we are in danger if we do go below that, and is there 
anybody here prepared to say that we are in danger if we go 
below it? 

1\lr. DEMPSEY. Y.es; we are always in danger. 
:Mr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. From whom? 
l\lr. DEUPSEY. Can you anticipate whom the lightning will 

strike in the next storm? Can you tell from what portion of 
. the ky it will come? The gentleman's question is just as 

logical as that. 
1r. GARRETT .of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I was present 

the day tl1at thB Confer.ence on the Limitation of Armament 
opened. I heard the address of the Secretary of State. I in
terpreted that address to mean that this limitation that was 
proposed :and which has been substantially carried out, was 
not for the purpose of making war but for the purpose of mov
ing toward the as uranee of peace. [Applau e.] 

Mr. DEl1PSEY. And have we •n.ot taken · a long step in that 
(Jirection in reducing the tonnage to the extent that the dis
armament conference agreed to that reduction? Is not that 
what they did, and have they not made a memorable step in 
hi.Rtory? And shall we voluntarily go on and abandon the Navy 
altogether because they have limited it to certain figures? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Oh, the proposition of the 
cowmittee does not provide for abandoning the Navy. [Ap
plause.] 

l\lr. :b'AIRFIELD. Will the .gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I yield to my friend from 

Indiana. 
1\Ir. ·:b' AIRFIELD. It is the .gentleman's understanding, as it 

is mine, is it not, that the committee insists that this provision 
wiJl take care of the .5-5-3 treaty provision? 

l\fr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Yes; I so understand. But let 
me say to my friend from Indiana with entire frankness that 
after all to my mind is not the important que tion here. But 
they say it takes care of it. · 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. If by virtue of that arrangement we sus
tain a position of equality and, therefore, of advantage in our 
<lip1omatic relationships, does the gentleman think that the 
Jllembe1·s of thi Hou e have a moral obligation to the country 
in seeing to it that that position is maintained beyond any doubt 
and that safety is ecured by an increase, if. there is any ques
tion as to tbe probability of our being in danger? 

lllr. GARRETT of T·ennessee. If I understand my friend from 
. Indiana correctly, if there are any evidences whatever that the 

country is in danger, of course the moral obligation rests upon 
the Congress to protect the country. But if it is meant that 
tll-e1· i a moral obligation growing out of the treaty to keep it 
up to a 5-5-3 proposition, I do not subscribe to that doctrine 
at all. [Applause.] 

Ur. FAIRFIELD. If the gentleman will permit, perhaps he 
oid not get the fir t pbase of my question. Granting, a I 
tllink mo t m n will admit, that <mr position was such that we 
<'.mJW have built more largely than any ot"her country-and, 
therefore, our judgment was gladly acquie eed in-is there not 
a moral obligatton upon this body to see to it that the rela
tive po ition of the country be maintained, so tllat in the future 
we can also take the initiati"e, if need be, toward further re
.Ouction? 

~If·. GARRETT of Tennessee. I do not think so. 
Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield for -a -question? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. I yield to the gentleman from 
Delaware. 

M:r. LAYTON. Does the gentleman approve of the opening 
address of the Secretary of State and then think it is lotrical 
that a m~tter which grow out of the things that the SBcretary 
of State was ·after in the beginning should be neglected and 
his advice disregarded? 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Neglected and disregarded 
now, does the gentleman mean! 

1\Ir. LAYTON. Ye. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I think that the Secretary of 

State was moving more along economic lines, in so far a his 
address in regard to the Navy was concerned, than along any 
other lines. And I want to follow that up by aying that the 
c{lnference was called as a Conference on the Limitation of 
Armament. Pre umably all that was involved in the call was 
presented by the Secretary of State in his addre s p.pon the 
opening day of the conference. But eventuaUy the conference 
went far beyond that and negotiated other treatie ; particularly, 
if I may mention it, the four-power pact, which was made the 
corner stone of the whole program evolved. That principle 
which the builders had formerly reJected became the keystone 
of the whole arch. [Applause.] Now, if that four-power pact 
meant anything, if that is worth anything to the world, it 
meant a progress toward -peace. Therefore, unless we are 
threatened with danger, why are we bound by the treaty to keep 
the Navy up to the 5-5-3 proposition?, And yet these gentle
men who report it say that this bill does that. I do not know 
whether it does or not, and do not care. 

l\1r. MADDEN. As a matter fact, has not tbe country ac
cepted the 5-5-3 ratio itself? · 

The OHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennes ee 
has expired. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
CONTDlGENT. 

Fo.r ferriage, continuous-service. certificates, discharges, good-conduct 
badges, and medals for men and boys; purchase of gymna tic apparatus ; 
transportation of effects of deceased officers and enlisted men of the 
Navy, and of officer n.nd enrolled men of the Naval Re erve Force wbo die 
while on duty; books for training apprentice seamen and land men ; 
packing boxes and materials; bo.oks and models; stationery ; and oth r 
contingent expenses and emergencies arising under cognizance of the 
Bureau of Navigation, nnfmeseen and impossible to cia sify, 16,000. 

Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr. Chairman, I have listened with 
profound interest to the distinguished leader of the minority 
[1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee], knowing tll.at he was an ex
ceedingly astute legislator, a logical leader, as well .as a pa
triotic man, and knowing th~t he wa deeply intere ted in 
securing the future peace of this country and would not con
sciously leave undonE' anything that would, o far a his 
power and influence went, add to the defense of the Nation in 
the time of war or threatened great danger. But I wa orne
what surprised to hear :from him, notwith tanding the fact that 
we entered into the covenant of the arm limitation tr aty on 
the basis of 5-5-3, that it were unnece ary that this Govern
ment s}lould undertake to ee· that ouT preparation hould lead 
to the very maximwrt efficiency allowed us under the treaty. I 
was also surpri ed to hear from this distinguished leader of 
the minority-and I admire him, regarding him a , one of the 
very strongest men from the South-that it were unnecessary to 
make preparation until confront-ed with danger. When i the 
time to begin preparation? When the great guns of the enemy 
are near our sh()res, bombarding our coast cities? [Applau .] 
When there is an actual invasion of our country? Is it at the 
time when we are helpless and unprepared that we should begin 
preparation? We ha"e a1rea.dy had a signal evidence of the 
want <>f preparation; a great war that came upon u without 
preparation cost us in increased expense billions of extra dol
lars, as also extra lives and human suffering. '[Applau e.] 

l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GOODYKOONTZ. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. From what enemy are we now 

likely to hear? 
Mr. GOOD.YKOONTZ. It would be useless for me to specu-

late on that. \Vhat enemies hitherto have eome aero our 
pathway-enemie , that we have had to fight? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield fur
ther? 

1\fr. GOODYKOONTZ. I yield. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. If the only ones that you fear 

would be England or Japan as naval power -if there is any 
reason to fear either of these, we rendered our elves ridiculous 
by making our elves simply equal to one of them in t11e treaty . 
[Applause.] 

l\1r. GDODYKOONTZ. The gentleman' .logic and hi argu
ment would lead him to the abolishment of the entire Navy. 
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If you haxe extreme confidence in England and Japan, abolis~ 
yoar Navy. [Applause.] 

lr. LAYTON. '"ill the gentleman yield? 
1\k. GOODYK00NTZ. Yes. 
J\lr. L.l\...YTON. That wa the que tion I wanted to ask the 

gentleman-if the logic of the gentleman from Tennessee would 
not lead ju t as clearly to the abolitioh of all of the Navy. 

1\Ir. GOODYKOONTZ. The gentleman is clearly right; the 
question is, Shall we have a personnel of 96,000, as has been, 
recommended by the administration-the President as Com
mander in Chief of the Army and Navy at the head of the 
executive department, the State Department, and the Navy 
Depatlment-or only 67,000 men, as has been advised by the 
subcommittee of the House? So far as I am concerned, I am 
willing to take the R.dvice of the administration on this p.oint 
and abide by it. [Applause.] 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GOODYKOONTZ. I will. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Following the logic of the gentleman's 

argument, in tead of having 12,000 men as at present occupy
ing the Coast AI;tillery, why not haTe 20,000, which the Army 
organization prescribes as war strength? 

1\Ir. GOODYKOONTZ. The gentleman's query is not perti
nent. · I have been always opposed to a large Army, but have 
been f<>r a strong Navy. 

Mr. STAFFORD. What is the difference between the fortifi
cations along the coast and the floating fortification on bat
tle hips? 

l\lr. GOODYKOONTZ. That is not germane. [Laughter.] 
We should give heed to Theotiore Roosevelt' advice, "Speak 
softly and carry a big stick." We are limited as to the size 
of the club, but we want it to be the very best club that 
human ingenuity can devi e and money can buy. 

Remember the words of Patrick Henry-! may not quote· 
him accurately: 

The next gale that springs from the north will bring to our ears the 
clash of resounding arms. 

This was an argument for preparedness. [Applause.] 
I think we should. have just as an effective "big stick" as 

we can get hold of. I want to give the Navy every dollar it 
requires in order that it may develop every pound of power 
an<l every ounce of strength obtainable. The Navy is entitled 
to funds ufficient to enable it to make a supreme effort to reach 
the very maximum of efficiency and perfection. [Applause.] 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I i'ise to correct what I think 
are inaccuracie in orne of the tatements made by two of my 
good friends, one of them, the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. · 
CRISP], and the other the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
DEUPSEY], and I r€ pectfully invite their attention to the same. 
The gentleman from Georgia [1\lr. CRISP] eemed to feel that 
the Appropriations Committee was trespa sing on the Naval 
Affair .. Committee of the House, because the pending bill ap
propriates for only 67,000 enlisted men, while the Naval Affairs 
Committee ha recommended to the House the pas age of a b:lill 
fixing the authorized strength of the Navy at 86,000. My friend 
from Georgia failed to recall that under existing law the au
thorized E>trength of the Navy is no~ more than 137,000. The 
act of 191'8 fixed the authorized enlisted strength of the Navy 
at 131,000, plus 6,000 apprentice seamen, and an additional num
ber of Hospital Corps men. Last yeaT no one questioned the au
thority of the Hou e Appropriations Committee to appropriate 
for only 100,000 enli. ted men, although in fact the anthorized 
enlisted sh·ength was then more than 137,000. The number of 
men finally appropriated for in the bill was 106,000 men, moTe 
than 30,000 le than the authorized trength of the Navy at 
that time under existing law. The gentleman from Georgia no 
doubt voted first for 100,000 and later f or tlie 108,000 without 
protest. 

1\lr. McARTHUR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER. Ye . 
1\lr. 1\lcARTHUH.. The que tion was not raised, because it 

diu not propo e to do what this does, to make the Navy inferior 
to that of Japan. [Applau ·e.] 

1\Ir. OLIVER I will be very glad to discuss the question 
submitted by the gentleman from Oregun [Mr. McABTHUB] 
when the section of the bill to which his _remark may be con
sidered appropriate- is reached. I am no\v endeavoring to give 
to the House the authorized enlh:;ted trength of the Navy 
undet~ existing law and to convey to t he House the info:rmation 
that the Hou e has alway fa voreU. the a<:tion of the Appropria
tions Committee in limiting the amount appropriated to the 
actual number of enlisted J.Den uee<let1 , eYen though the number 
appropriated for may be greatly le · than the authorized· 
enlisted strength of the Navy. 

In the bill carrying an appropriation for the Army you fixed 
the number of enlisted men in the Army to be appropriated fur, 
although that number was less than the number which the ex
isting law authorized. 

The House app1:oved it, and doubtless the gentleman from Ore
gon voted for it, just as he did the naval appropriation bill of 
last year. Certainly no one was heard last yeax, or more re
cently, when we pas ed the Army bill, to claim that the Appro
priations Committee was trespa sing on the authority of any 
legislative committee of the Hou e. 

1\Ir. GA..RRETT of Tenne~see. Will the gentleman yield·? 
Mr. OLIVER. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Does the gentleman from Ala· 

bama know whether the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. 1\fcAB
THUR] still fears Japan, notwithstanding the four-power treaty ? 
[Applause.] 

M.r. OLIVER. I will yield ufficient time to the gentleman 
from Oregon to answer the questiou of the gentleman from 
Tennessee. 

1\ir. McARTHUR. Oh, n.Q.; I do not fear Japan; but I think. 
. that the United States ough1 to have a Navy, if not superior, 
then equal to that of any power in the world. 

rrhe CHA..IRMA...~. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
has expired. 

1\lr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes longer. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
~h. KELLEY of Michig.an. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

from Alabama yield to enable me to ask a question of the gen
tleman from Oregon? 

lli. OLIVER. CeJ.·tain1y. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Does the gentleman say that the 

number of men allotted 1:J.ere will make our Navy inferior tt11 
that of Japan? 

Mr. 1\Ic.ARTHUR. Yes; that is the broad statement. 
Mr. KELLEY of Uichigan. And the gentleman understands 

that this number of men is the number of men carried on 
thes€ ships. Then, I ask the gentleman, if, therefore, our Navy 
has already sunk below that of Japan? 

Mr. McARTHUR. Oh, that is not the- number of men car· 
ried on tl:1e e hips at the present time. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, yes; we are giving the num· 
ber now carried and about 2,000 m.ore. 

1\fr. McARTHUR. I think that the gentleman is in error. 
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, under the bill referred to by 

the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. McPHERSON], and which he 
states so"ught to provide that 86,000 enlisted men should be the 
actual strength of the Navy; I wish to call his attention to the 
error into which he fell This is mo t evident from the mere 
reading of the first part of section 1 of the bill, to which he 
refers, and which reads: 

That the totaL authorized enlisted strength of the Navy shall be re
duced on July 1, 1922, to 80,000 plus 6,000 apprentice seamen. 

The bill nowhere states that its purpose is to hereafter fix 
the actual number of enlisted men in the Navy at 86,000, but 
follows the language of like bills by simply providing what the 
enlisted strength may be. 

1\Ir. GRA.HA.l\f of Illinoi . Will the gentleman yield'? 
l\lr. OLIVER. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHL\'! of Tilinois. Has the gentleman read any. rea

son given by the naval authorities for the fact that there is 
not now carried on the fleet a full per onnel? 'Vhat is the 
reason that they are not now carryJng more men than they are? 

l\lr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman from illinois 
will paxdon me, I would prefer that a discussion of that matter 
be dererred until the section of the bill to which it very properly 
rel..'ltes is reached. I . am now desirous of ubmitting to the 
House some facts which I think will serYe to correct some in
accuracies into which one or more gentlemen have fallen. 

I know that it is the desire of the House, irrespective <>f what 
may be the final attitude of thi.J or that Member on the pre-sent 
bill or on any of its provisions, to haTe aceurate information 
as to the matter here di ~c'U sed. As further showing that the 
gentle~an from 1\lissouri [Mr. McPHERSON] was in error as to 
the statement he made, the Hou e will recall that the gentle
man from Penn ylvania [1\Ir. BuTLER], the chairman of the 
House JJaval Affairs Committee, stated that his understanding 
of the purpose and effect of the bill referred to by Mr. Mc
PHERsON was absolutely as I have stated; that is, that it simply 
sought to fix the authorize(] maximum strength of the Navy and 
did not undertake to requi e that this number hould constitute 
th.e a<!tual enlisted uum]) r in tile Navy at this or any other 
time. Perhaps never in the history of our country have we in 

• 
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peace time bad in the Navy its full authorized enlisted strength. 
Prior to the war the actual enlisted strength was much less 
than its authorized strength. If the House should now vote an 
appropriation for 86,000 men, this would be more than 50,000 
less than the present authorized strength of the Navy. 

May I again remind the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. Mc
ARTHUR] that if he feels the Navy would now be weakened by 
appropriating for only 67 000 enlisted men, then the bill brought 
in by the House Naval Affairs Committee, of which he is a 
member, serves to deal it a much severer blow, because the bill 
which the gentleman from Oregon favors proposes to cut the 
officer personnel strength of the Navy from 5,500 to 3,400-
this last number to in6ude all officers carried as additional or 
extra numbers. Naval officers must be trained along very 
technical lines, and it is important to maintain a proper officer 
personnel, and far more important in peace time than a large 
enlisted personnel. Certainly no naval officer has been found 
who recommended to the .House Naval Affairs Committee that 
the officer personnel be reduced to 3,400. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will ttie gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. The gentleman just made the statement 

that at no time in our history has the ,authorized personnel of 
the Navy been at its full quota. 

Mr. OLIVER. In peace times. 
1\Ir. LAYTON. Then it necessarily follows that if we adopt 

the 67,000 personnel we will have a still weaker Navy, one below 
~~~ . 

l\fr. OLIVER. If you should later pass the bill recommended 
by the House Naval Affairs Committee which seeks to fix the 
authorized enlisted strength at 86,000, then 67,000 would be a very 
fair percentage of the actual authorized strength in peace times. 

Mr. LAYTON. The gentleman does not get the point. 
1\1r. OLIVER. I think I do. 
Mr. LAYTON. The experience of the country is that what

ever the authorized personnel we always fall below it, so that if 
we establish a personnel of 67,000 we are going to fall below that. 

Mr. OLIVER. The gentleman evidently misunderstood the 
statement I have just made. I undertook to say, and I think 
I did, that the actual strength of the Navy was usually short 
of its authorized strength, and that in providing appropriations 
for the enlisted personnel in Army and Navy we have always 
endeavored to ascertain the number of men actually needed and 
to recommend appropriations for that number, irrespective of 
the authorized enlisted strength under existing law. 

The gentleman from New York [1\Ir. DEMPSEY], in speaking 
of the remarks made a few minutes ago by the genNeman from 
Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL], stated that Mr. MONDELL had taken 
up the time of the House in discussing a matter long past and 
probably forgotten-that the House was not interested in past 
mi takes, even though they may have been the mistakes of 
naval officers. Permit me to say that the House may find that 
it is very much interested in the statement of the gentleman 
from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL] before it has finished its con
sideration of the pending bill, for the reason that the bill car
ries a provision authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to 
retire a large number of chief petty officers and hereafter carry 
them as :fleet reservists. This is made necessary because 
~f the large oversupply of chief petty officers now in the service 
and to which the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL] 
refers. If the House should approve that provision of the 
pending bill which seeks to separate these officers from the 
service on retired pay as :fleet reservists, it would involve a large 
amount of money during the lifetime of the men so retired. 

A letter from the Bureau of Navigation on April 7 shows 
that we have approximately 12,000 chief petty officers, a number 
very much larger than a Navy of 96,000, 86,000, or 67,000 re
quires. Something must be done to get rid of this large num
ber, because the pay of a chief petty officer mounts rapidly into 
high figures, with his allowances, and if the Navy is oversup
plied some method must be found for reducing the number. 
There seems to be no question raised even by naval officers as 
to having a very much larger number of chief petty officers 
than are now needed, and they likewise recognize that we may 
have too large a number in the warrant grades and in the higher 
enli ted grades. These constitute the men of the enlisted 
service who draw the larger pay. I think you will see at a 
glance why the House may be greatly interested in the remarks 
of the gentleman from Wyoming. 

My understanding is that the bill reported by the House 
Naval Affairs Committee also seeks to provide for the retire
ment within a fixed time of commissioned officers, some chief 
petty officers, and some in the warrant grades. The House 
bill undertakes to authorize the retiring of these to the reserves. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I ask Un.animous consent for 

five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
Mr. BUTLER. Do I understand the gentleman to say that it 

is the view and has been recommended by the Appropriations 
Committee that these chief petty officers should be retired? 
Where will the Trea ury come in? 

Mr. OLIVER. My understanding is--
Mr. BUTLER. My friend is usually extremely accurate. I 

hope he is mistaken. 
1\1r. OLIVER. 1\Iy understanding is that in this bill-
Mr. BUTLER. That is pure legislation, to begin with. 
Mr. OLIVER. To complete what I started to say, I under~ 

stood, Mr. BuTLER, that your committee had reported the bill 
providing for the retirement of some in the warrant grades and 
also some chief petty officers. 

Mr. BUTLER. In the bill that was reported from the Com~ 
mittee on Naval Affairs we sought to retire commissioned of~ 
ficers, not from 5,500 and down-that many authorized by law
but from 4,140 do\-vn-six or seven hundred. But we did not 
provide for the retirement of warrant officers. 

1\Ir. OLIVER. The Appropriations Committee was certainly 
under the impression~ and we gathered that impression from my 
friend, 1\fr. BuTLER, the distinguished chairman of the House 
Naval Affairs Committee, that the Naval Affairs Committee had 
1·eported a bill authorizing the retirement not only of commis
sioned officers, but providing for the retirement of some in the 
warrant and chief petty grades. If l -am in error as to that--

Mr. BUTLER. No; the error was mine. Of course, my 
friend knows I would not mi lead him. I endeavored to say at 
that time what I now endeavor to say, that we had agreed to 
have the President take from the warrant officers' list as many 
as he thought wa neces ary and return them. 

1\fr. OLIVER. Then, as I understand, the bill reported by 
your committee does authorize the President to retire warrant 
and chief petty officers, and in that connection I will state that 
the Appropriations Committee, while carrying a provision of 
this kind in the present bill, does not undertake to recommend 
it to the House, but simply to bring this important matter to the 
attention of the House, and let the House take such action as it 
may deem wise in the premises. We were simply following the 
bill reported out, as we understood, by the House Naval Affairs 
Committee, and it is the purpose of the chairman now handling 
this bill to make that statement to the House when that section 
of the bill is reached. My purpose in giving the information at 
this time is to show how it was pertinent to the remarks made 
by the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. 1\IoNDELL] and that it is 
an important matter for the consideration of the House, not
withstanding the statement of the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. DEMPSEY] that the gentleman from Wyoming had been 
speaking of a matter wholly abstract to the present bill. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. The "gentleman from New York" did not 
say the committee should forget at all. The " gentleman from 
New York" said that the fact that one man had made a mis~ 
take in counting at some indefinite, uncertain time, as claimed 
by the gentleman from Wyoming, <lid not prove that all the 
experts in the Navy would make mistake . And, the "gentle
man from New York" said, further, that the question in this 
bill was not the question of petty officers but the question of en
listed men. 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman from New York 
evidently does not know that petty officers are enlisteu men. 

:Mr. DEMPSEY. Oh, yes. 
l\fr. OLIVER. I can yield no further. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. He does not know what they are. 
Mr. OLIVER. Let me suggest to the gentleman from New 

York if he will read the hearings--
Mr. DEMPSEY. I will not find anything on the qne tion of 

enlisted strength at all. 
Mr. OLIVER. If the gentleman will only wait until I finish, 

I feel sure he will see that the information I am endeavoring to 
give him is material. If he will examine the hearings to which 
I will refer him, he will get very helpful information along the 
lines he now professes interest in. The gentleman from New 
York did say that he was criticizing the gentleman from Wyo
ming [Mr. l\.foNnELL] because he bad alluded just to the mi take 
of one naval officer, and further stated that that amounted to 
but little. Now, if he will read the hearings liad before the 
House Naval Affairs Committee in the fall and winter of 1919, 
which covered u period of about two months' time, and whiCh 
hearings related to increased pay for the enlisted and commis
sioned personnel of the Navy, he V~ill find that not one otficer 

. 
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but ma:ny officers of the Navy, not at one time but many times, J Mr. McARTHUR. I would like te ask the gentleman from 
maue what he, the gentleman from New York, now de ignates Alabama to advise the committee where the member of the 
as a mi ·take of a ingle officer. Statements were made to the · subcommittee obtained their information about the British and 
House ryava1 .Affair Committee that a number of chief petty Japanese .Cavies? There is nothing in the hearings about them. 
office1 · and offieers in the warrant grades and enlisted men in Mr. OLIVER. If the gentleman will only content himself 
the higher O'rade were rapidly leaving the service because of until this section of the bill, to which his question relates. is 
better pay on the outside, and that unless something was im- reached, I think that member of the committee will very 
mediately <lone to retnin them in the service it would 'be gladly gi"re him such information as they have. Permit me to 
simply impo sibl to operate oUT fleet. Of cours , the com- say to the gentleman from Oregon that he is doing far greater 
mittee accepted the e tatement as correct, and the officers hurt to the Navy by undertaking to reduce its officer personnel 
uoubtle felt at the time that they were correct. I know they to 3,400 than can po ibly be done by limiting the enliste<l per
felt they were hone._t in what they said, bnt, unfortunately, it ormel to a :figure which the gentleman from Oregon seems to 
seems they then had and now have an O'\ersupply of men in feel is inadequate. Certainly tlle gentleman has found no na,al 
the~e two grade . offirer who will recommend or indorse the bill reported by his 

The CH.AJRllA.rr. The time of the gentleman has expired. committee to reduce the officer personnel to 3,400. 
l\lr. Lb~EBERGER. Mr. Chairman, I aak that the gentlenum Mr. KELLEY of .Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle~ 

from Alabama have :fi\e minutes more. I want to ask him a man allow me to say a word? 
question. l\1r. OLIV]jlli. Ye . 

The CHAIR::\1A1r. I -· there objection? Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The testimony of the Naval In-
1\Ir. LTh'EBERGER. I know that the gentleman i a very telligence Bureau, even by the Naval Committee, has always 

distingni bed member of the Committee on Naval Affairs. been regarded a m0re or les ecret. They alway wanted us 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will de 'ist. · to lock the door and prevent anybody from peeking in at the 
1\fr. BUTLER. lUr. Chairman, I ask nnanirnou consent that windows, so that their testimony is not public but is printed 

the time of the gentleman from Alabama be extended 'five :Cor the use of the committee. 
minutes. Mr. N.EWTO~ of lUis. ouri. Will the gentleman yield? 

The CHAIRMA.1~. Is there objection? [After a pause.) The .l'Jr. OLIVER. Ye . . 
Chair hear none. Mr. 3EWTO r of :ans ouri. I want to a k the gentleman 

Mr. LINEBEHGER. I know that the gentleman from Ala- from Alabama if he thinks that the 96,000 men recommended 
lJarna i a \ery distinguished member of the Committee on Naval by the Secretary of the- Navy would be a violation of the terms 
Affair , and I "vant to sk him one que tion in all incerity. of the treaty providing for the 5-5-3 ratio? 
I want to know if he honestly belie\e that either England or lUr. OLIVER. No. There is nothing in the treaty limiting 
Japan will maintain under fui~ agreement anytrung less th:m the enlisted personnel of the Xavy. The treaty only seek to de~ 
a navy of the very high t efticieuey? I wnnt you to answer clal:e a naval holiday and fix a limitation on the number, ize, 
that question. , and character of capital ship of the navies of the countries 

l\lr. OLIVER. l\lay I state that when the pro ·i ion of this involved. · 
bill to which this question may be pertinent is reached I -will The C.HA.IRMA...~. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
be very glad to di cu s it, but I am now imply endeavoring to has expired. 
give orne information .as to other matter to the House. .Mr. l\10~ 'DELL. Mr. Chairman, from time to time during the 

:\Ir. LL.;EBERGER. You haYe only te say yes or no in order debate gt-ntlemen who do not approve the committee's :figures 
to an. :wer the question. . have stated that they are D.ot willing to take the judgment of 

1\lr. OLIVER. I ""ill be very glad to an wer more at length the committee in the matter, but insist on taking the judgment 
when the section of the bill to which it may be appropriate is of expert . and particularly the experts of the Navy Depart
reached. ment. Curiou l enou"h, orne of the gentlemen who have made 

1\lr. LINEBERGER. l am orry that the gentleman sees fit that statement have then added that they were therefore for 
to evade an an wer to that que tion. an enlisted personnel of 86,000. I de ire to a k gentlemen if 

1\lr. OLIVER. I have no desire to evade answering the ques- any of them know of any time or place when the experts of 
tion, but my purpo e in Tefusing is simply to av-oid entering on the department or anyone in the Navy Department agreed to 
the di ·cus ion of a matter that is wholly foreign to the infor- or ·sugge ted a per onnel of 86,000, or anything like it? 
mation which I haYe ·been endeavorinO' to give the House on 1\fr. SWING. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
other Eiubject . I will ay to the gentleman from California, 1\ir. l\IONDELL. I yield for an answer. 
ho\vever, that I feel sure fllat both .Japan and England will 1\Ir. WING. All right. As between 67,000 and 86,000 all the 
not do le than what we will alway do, and I kn~w that is experts are in faYor of 86,000. [Applause.] 
' l1at the Appropriation Committee now -purposes to do by lUr. 1\lQ..~DELL. That does not answer my question at all; 
thi bill, namely, to keep their navies in an efficient condition. and, furthermore, it is not an accurate tatement, for none of 

1\Ir. LIKEBERGER. Then I a· ume that the gentleman in- the so-called expert have J)ropo ed .a personnel of 86 000 · they 
sists that the committee's report maintain our Navy at the very are for a personnel of from 96,000 to 120,000. I' ha;e the 
lti~hest 110int of efficiellcy. . . latest statement that i to be founa anywhere from the Navy 

1\lr. OLIVER. I think we will be able to show that to the Department, the letter of the Secretary of the Navy to the 
satil'faction of the Hou t-, if the gentleman from California President, of date of April 5, in which the Secretary says: 
will only remain here wllen the .Per onnel ection is reached, The General Board of the Navy ba-ve recommended as the necessary 
and I hope that he will give fair consideTation to what is said, complement to our h·eaty Navy approximately 120,000 men. 
eYen though he may now entertain an opinion entirely different l\1r. SWING. I know; but--
from the tiew of the committee. The committee has no de- · Mr. l\10~DELL. I decline to yield. There the experts con
sire to in any way hurt the efficiency of our Navy, and we will tend for 120,000 men. The SecTetary then adds, in this letter 
very frankly and freely dif:lcu .. the entire question, giving you to the p~·e ident, the late. t we have heard from him
our views as to why we limited the enlisted personnel to 67,000 
men, when that ection of the bill is reached. You must 
recoO'nize that thi i ·the most orderly way of proceeding in the 
con i<leration of a bill of this importance. 

l\lr. LAYTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. OLI"V'ER. I gladly yield to the gentleman. 
l\1r. LAYTON. If tile gentleman from Alabama believes that 

we ought to throw aside all the recommendations of the Navy 
Depmiment becau.., e of past mistake. which the N"avy Depart~ 
ment has made, what in the name of heaven should we do .as to 
the House of Repre entatives? 

1\lr. OLIYER. Permit me to say that the premise on which 
the gentleman predicates his question is not one that I con
cede to be correct. The committee will be glad to discus fully 
the limitation on the enlisted strength when that provision is 
reached, and I hope tl1at the gentleman will concur with me 
that it can be better discu ed when the appropriate .section is 
reached . • 

::.Ur. McARTHlJR. TIIr. C~airman, will the gentleman yield? 
~It· . OLiv'"ER. Yes. 

J have recommended to the Congress an enlisted personnel of 90,000 
men and 6,000 apprentice , with which personnel I believe the Navy 
can be maintained for the _present with a reasonable degree of 
effici~ncy. · 

Now, what do the experts tand for? Will they be any hap
pier with 86 000 than with 67,000? Nay, verily, the suggestion 
of 86,000 did not come from any expert, unless the gentleman 
from Oregon [1\lr. Mc.A.RTH1m] qualities as an expeii. 

l\Ir. McARTHUR. He is just as mnch of an expert as the 
gentleman from ··wyoming. [Ap-plause.] 

Mr. 1\10:NDELL. That comes from the imagination of the gen- · 
tleman from Oregon. [Ailplause.] If we were to give the Navy 
86,000, which is orne 20,000 less tnan they have .aSked, they will 
be bombarding the doors of the Senate for the additional 20,000 
men. 

Mr. SWIXG. To. 
Mr. 1\10 TDELL. The gentleman from ·California sha"kes llis 

head. They will; and if they ask it the g€'1.1tleman from Cali
fornia will pl.'olJably \Ote to give it to them. He ''ill, no doubt7 
sa:y- then, just a he doe now, "I am following the expert·." • 
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Mr. BUTLER. Let us be fair all around. I know the gen
tleman will be fair. My friend from California [Mr. SwiNG] 
will agree with me that no naval authority ever mentioned the 
figure of 86,000. It is not to be found in the hearings. 

Mr. MONDELL. The Navy Department has never suggested 
a figure less than 96,000. It has never suggested an expenditure 
of les than $350,000,000, and if you are to follow these experts 
your vote must not be for 86 000 but for 94,000, and you must 
raise this appropriation to approximately the expenditure of 
the present fiscal year. Then, instead of having appropriations 
reflecting the economies expected as a re ult of the treaty, we 
shall be spending for our Naval Establishment as much, if not 
more, than we did before the treaty on the limitation of arma
ment. [Applause.] 

Mr. LONGWORTH. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous co·nsent 
that I may proceed for 15 minutes. I took no time in the gen
eral debate. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to proceed for 15 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no· objection. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the Chair kindly inform me when I 

have consumed 10 minutes? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will do so. 
l\1r. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, it is always with great 

hesitation that I take a po ition at variance with the conclu
sions of the great Committee on Appropriations, headed as it 
is by the able t chairman since Uncle JoE CANNON. [Applau e.] 
In this particular instance I have hesitated all the more to set 
my judgment against that of the chairman of the subcommittee, 
rna ter that he is of the subject of naval affairs, whose speech 
when pre enting this bill was one of the most brilliant I have 
ever heard in this House. [Applause.] 

It is only after the most thorough investigation and mature 
deliberation that I have reached the conclusion that in your 
laudable efforts for economy you have in this instance cut too 
deep. You have cut below the quick. I fear that in the saving 
of a few millions you have created a situation which might 
cau e a loss of untold billions. I fear that in your effort to 
protect Uncle Sam's pocketbook you .have come perilously near 
to injuring dangerously his strong right arm. [Applause.] 

I come from Ohio. There are no navy yards or naval stations 
there, but there are thousands upon thousands of people in Ohio, 
including her first and the Nation's first citizen, who insist upon 
the maintenance of an American Navy adequately manned, ade
quately equipped, and second to none in the world. [Applause.] 

It may be superfluous then to assert that my advocacy of a 
Navy larger than that provided for in this bill is not influenced 
by any thought of local advantage. I would be reluctant to be
lieve-! do not believe-that any man here is for an adequate 
Navy merely becau e he lives in a seacoast State any more than 
I would believe that he is for an inadequate Navy because he 
live· in an inland State. Not a man has spoken here, not a 
man will vote here when the time comes, and I c-are not which 
way he votes, whom I would suspect of being governed by mo
tives of other than the highest patrioti m. 

It is many years since I have listened to a debate so vigorous, 
so enlighteninO', so frequently brilliant, as the debate upon this 
bill, and it ha 'erved a most useful purpose. Instead of mud
dying the issue, as debates sometimes do, it has immen ely 
clarified it, and reduced it down to a plain, vital question, keen 
a a knife-edge, and not to be evaded or misunderstood. That 
que tion is, Does this bill provide for a treaty Navy? 

Practically· every leader on either side of the question has 
as erted his purpose to stand for a Navy which will fit with 
exactitude the terms of the naval treaty recently ratified by the 
Senate. The one important exception is the gentleman from 
Tennes ee, the distingui bed and able leader of the minority. 
He takes the position that while the treaty, so far as Congress 
i concerned, binds us both legally and morally not to exceed 
the ratio provided in its terms, it in no wise binds us to main
tain that ratio. I can follow the gentleman from Tennessee 
only part way in his conclusion. I concede that we are obli
gated to the high contrl}cting parties not to exceed the 5-5-3 
ratio, but I vigorously di sent from the proposition that we are 
·under no obligation to maintain it. On the contrary, I hold that 
we are under the most definite and solemn obligation to the 
American people to provide for a Navy which will at least 
equal Great Britain's and be to Japan's as 5 is to 3. [Ap
plause.] 

1\Ir. Chairman, you sat with a great majority of both Houses 
of Congress in the gallery of the now historic hall where the 
representatives of the powers were gathered to agree upon 
some plan for the limitation of armament. The air was tense. 
Not one of us knew whether the conference would be a success . 
Many of us feared that it might drag on many weary months, 

to eventually fail. We were hoping that something might hap
pen to relieve our fears. And happen it did, and right off the 
bat! [Applause.] 

Charles Evans Hughes [applau e], one of the very greatest 
ministers of foreign affairs that this or any other co-qnb·y has 
ever had [applause], arose in his place at the head of tlie table 
to address the delegates, and within 20 minutes the cloud of 
doubt had cleared away and the successful is ue of the confer
ence was assured beyond peradventure, for Secretary Hughes 
had laid America's cards face up on the table, and his pro
posal was so unselfish, so just, so eminently fair that its im
mediate acceptance was a matter of cour e. [Applause.] 

You all recall the wave of applause that rocked the galleries 
when America's offer was revealed. Every l\!ernber of the 
Senate and every Member of the House jumped to his feet and 
acclaimed the proposal that America's Navy hould be the equal 
of Great Britain's and be to Japan's as 5 i to 3. Do you sup
pose that there was one of us who would have applauded a pro
posal that our Navy should be the equal of Japan's and be to · 
G:reat ·Britain's as 3 is to 5? ·Yet that is precisely what this 
btll as report~d does propo e. No, 1\fr. Chairman, instead of 
cheers there would have been hoots and his es. Enthusiastic 
approval would have given place to righteous indignation. [Ap
plause.] 

The question is to-day, Shall .we now sanction a proposition 
which we would_ then have contemptuou"ly spurned? 

Suppose further, Mr. Chairman, it had later developed that 
our delegates were weakening under pre ure and were ready 
to ca t their votes to cut under our own propo ed naval trength. 
Do you not know that the American people with the lighte t 
suspicion of such a weakening would have swept tho e deleO'ates 
out of the Hall? [Applause.] Gentlemen of the subcommittee, 
you can not do now what you could not have done then. You 
can not put across this second-rate lame-duck Navy that your 
bill proposes.. [Applause.] 

l\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Will the gentleman yield 
for a question? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Pardon me, plea e, becau e I have only 
a few minutes. I will try to yield to the gentleman later. 

The American people then, the American people now demand 
a Navy which shall be in man -power and efficiency the' equal of 
any in the world. And they are going to get it. [Applau e.] 

How about the other great navies? Doe anyone suppo e 
that Great Britain or Japan will cut their personnel one iota 
below the number required to efficiently man every single vessel 
to which they are entitled under the treaty? Is there any man 
here who would have the hardihood to a ert that Great 
Britain's 18 capital ships and Japan's 10 will not be kept in full 
cornmis ion? Yet you propose by this bill to create a itua
tion where but 13 of our 18 capital ship can be kept in full 
commission and the other 5 will be compelled to lie idle in a 
state of innocuous desuetude, so to speak, with but 200 men 
aboard, one-sixth of their proper complement. Of our 13 cruis
ers but 10 will be in full cornmiss~on, and of our 103 de troyer 
but 65. 

You will have crippled the American ~avy, gentlemen. Yoq 
will have made of America a second-class or maybe a third-cia ~s 
sea power. 

~hese .are not thing which might happen. They are things 
wh1ch Will happen, and you can not prevent it if your bill goes 
through. Congres has the power to limit the number of men 
to man. our ships, but it has not the power to reO'ulate their 
placing. The Navy Department has informed us that if the 
number of men be limited to the 67,000 provided in this bill 
the things I have enumerated will happen. They have informed 
us that a personnel of 86,000 is the irreducible minimum neces
sary to keep all the ship to which we are entitled under the 
treaty in full commission. In other word , the difference be
tween 86,000 and 67,000 is the difference between having in full 
commission 18 capital ships instead of 13, 13 crui ers instea<l 
of 10, and 103 destroyers instead of 65. It is the difference be
tween a treaty Navy and a lame-duck Navy. I am for a treaty 
Navy, and I firmly believe that the American people are for a 
treaty Navy. [Applau e.] 

The gentleman from Michigan has repeatedly challenged any 
man on this floor to quote the President of the Unite<l States.' 
I accept that challenge. [Applause.] I read from a letter I 
received this morning : 

THlil WHITE HOUSE, 
Apri~ 13, mz. 

fy DEAR CONGB.,SSMAN LONGWORTH: I have to acknowledge your 
letter of inquiry addre-ssed to me on the 10th instant. If I were to 
address the Congre formally, I could say only what I have a1ready 
said informally, because I am well persuaded that it is DDt wise to 
make so drastic a cut in the naval appropriations as bas been proposed 
in the measure now pending in the House. 

[Applause.] 
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I do not doubt the good faith of the committee majority in believing 

a suitable Navy can be maintained under the limitations fixed in the 
pending bill, and I am l!eat·tUy in accord with every consistent effort to 
deepen .the cut in governmental expenditure. At the same time, I must 
believe in the good faith of the Navy Department and our naval ad
visers, who say very emphatically that it is impossible to maintain, 
withLll the proposed appropriations, the standard set for our Navy 
which was made the base of the international conference, and which 
standard we have proclaimed to the world. · 

[Applause.] 
Of course, the decision must lie with the Congress, but I should not 

be ' frank in replying to yom inquiry if I did not say that I shall be 
greatly di appointed, and I believe the country will be greatly disap
pointed, if the appropriation, to which the Navy must and will adhere, 
is reduced to the point where the limitation of enlisted men and appren
tices is below 86,000. 
. [Applause.] 

No presentation of the situation, which has come to my notice, has 
served to alter that opinion. 

Ultimately, perhaps, the lower figures proposed may be rl:'ached, and I 
hope it will be pos ible through later international concert, but the 
trend toward peace and ecmity ought to be more firmly establi~hed 
before going beyond the limitation to which we were gladly committed 
at the international conference. 

Very truly yours, 
WARREN G. HARDING. 

Ron. NicHOLAS Lo~GWOR'l'H, 
House of Repr'esentatives, Washington, D. C. 

[Applause.] 
These are solemn words of advice, and· it would be a reckless 

man, I think, ·who would not heed them. 
Mr. GARRET'!' of Tennes ee. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. I will yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. When great naval experts like 

the President of the United Stutes and the gentleman from 
Wyoming disagree, what are we poor laymen to do? [Laughter.] 

Mr. LONG\YORTH. As for this poor layman, I unhesitat-
ingly decline to follow the gentleman from Tennessee in his pro
gram for the reduction of our Navy below that of Great Brit

-ain. [Applause.] 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of 

the committee, it is well known even to laymen, to say nothing 
of military men, that when the fortunes of battle become most 
critical reinforcements are always called for most loudly. A 
few days ago the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGERs], 
whom the papers bad heralded as the man who was to l{>ud 
the forces for an increase in Navy personnel claimed to be 
neces~ary in order to man what is called a treaty NaYy, began 
to feel somewhat doubtful of the issue a.nd rose in his place 
on this floor and read a letter ,from the Secretary of State as 
to what he deemed to be necessary to maintain u so-called 
treaty Navy. The gentleman from Massachusetts, of course, 
solicited that letter. He desired that letter not for his own 
information, because he was already convinced, but he desiretl 
that letter for the pressure which it might exert upon the 
wavering 1\fembers from other sections who did not entertain 
the same views as did the gentleman from Massachusetts. He 
wanted the prestige and the name of the Secretary of State with 
which to persuade those he could not himself conYince. Not 
entirely satisfied that the Secretary of State's views met ap
proval, ''e are now presented with a letter from tt~ President 
of the United States. I have no criticism to make of these offi
cers, because I know under what tremendous pre. ure they are 
placed by influences outside of Congress and by Members of 
the majority-whether Republicans or Democrats-when they 
get into a critical position they beseech the Cabinet officials 
and high executh-e officers of the Government to come to the 
rescue. I do not blame the officials for that course; neither do 
I approve as a wise course in general. On the question that 
is now before us I want to say that I ·believe in maintainin,g 
the Navy of the United States up to the point that is permitted 
under the treaty. A year ago when the naYal bill was before the 
House orne will recall that. during the debate I made some re
marks on di armament and stated that I believed then, as I 
believe now, that the only way we can force other nations to 
yield to disarmament and bring pressure to bear to secu e the 
limitation of armament is to let them know that the United 
States is going to maintain a Navy as large as is permitted 
under the treaty, and if we have no treaty, then the greatest in 
the world. 

But I contend that under the treaty the United States does 
not need as many men as are contended for by some gentlemen 
on the floor. At this point I might suggest that if the Presi
dent of the United States, in his letter, ·is influenced by naval 
opinion to advocate 86,000 men, there must be disagreement 
among his advisers, for, according to the gentleman from Penn
sylvania., the chairman of the Naval Committee, be is not fol
lowing the naval authorities ·who adYised the committee, be
cause the gentleman from Pennsylvania says that no naval 
officer and no authority fi·om the Navy Department ever gave 

the committee any advice as to 86,000 men for the Navy. [Ap
plause.] But, gentlemen, what does the naval treaty provide? 
The naval treaty provides that the United States power at the 
present time, when it completes the immediate scrapping, shall 
have 500,650 tons. After it completes its two new battleships 
and scraps two old ones, it will have a naval strength of 525,850 
tons. It provides that Great Britain shall have for the present 
year not 500,000 tons, as provided for the United ~tates, but 
shall have a tonnage of 580,450 tons. After her two new ships 
are completed and after the scrapping of four old ones takes 
place she will have 558,950 tons for an indefinite period until, 
in the course of time and th_rough the scrapb}ing of ships because 
or age, she shall be tedt.~ to the permanent basis of 525,000 
tons iri capital ships . 

But for the present time, under the treaty, Great Brit~in is 
allowed 580,450 ton , us against 500,650 tons for the United 
States, and I contend . that it does not require as many person
nel in the Navy of the United States as it does in the Navy of 
Great Britain upon that basis. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\1r. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, if 67,000 men 

places the United States on a 3 to 5 basis, according to the 
statement of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH], then, 
instead of 86,000 men, we ought to appropriate for something 
over 110,000 men, using hi ratio. It i simoly a question of 
whether or not as a matter of fact 67,000 m~n will maintain the 
existing strength of the Navy as it is being maintained at the 
present time. All of the arguments are based, after all, on a 
question of fuet, and I refuse to accept as an admitted fact the 
statement that 67,000 men will not maintain the 18-battleship 
ratio. 

I desire to call attention to another fact. The United States 
battleship fleet of 18 battleships does not have at the pre ent 
time sufficient auxiliary ships to make it a ~omplete, well
balanced fleet That is admitted. The gentleman from Ala
!J.ama [l\lr. OLIVER], formerly u member of tl1e Committee on 
Naval Affairs, makes that statement, and the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. BuTLER] will make that statement. The 
Navy of the United States at the present time has not sufficient 
auxiliary ships to make a well-rounded 18-battleship fleet. If 
that is true, then the United States does not require a per ·onnel 
to man ships which she does not have in commission. 

Mr. Chairman, for one I am not and never haye been a little 
Navy man. Although I live far from tlle sea, I realize it is 
necessary for the United States to maintain an adequate Navy, 
and shall so vote, but during the coming year what fears have 
we that our security will be imperiled'? The President of the 
United States and the Secretary. of State, who are now being 
called as witne ses to support the claim that unle ·s this Con
gress adopts the larger complement of men f4>r the NaYy our 
security will be endangered and that 'var perhaps will threaten 
us-these two officials are the ones who only a short time ago 

ftold us that with the conclusion of the Conference on Disarma
ment on the ratification by the Senate of the four-power pact, 
and on the conclusion and approval of all the conference trea
ties, there was not a cloud of war even so large a a man's 
hand out yonder on the horizon, that the safety of the United 
State from war was now practically assured, and that we 
might lift up our faces toward the future with confident hope 
that a long step had been made toward securing peace forever
more. [Applause.] Yet now ·these same ,Prophets of peace, 
these same gentlemen who have solemnly told the Congress and 
the country that through their in trumentality peace has been 
assured, come before the Congress of the United Stutes and tell 
you that if you reduce the personnel of the Navy a few thou
sand men you are imperiling the safety of the Republic and the 
peace of the world. [Applause.] What did the President say 
when he submitted the treaties to the Senate? I am not criti
cizing the President. I think he is a fine man, I think he is 
of genial and good nature and loves his friends, • and I think 
he is particularly susceptible to the pressure that has been 
exerted upon him in this particular instance. The President 
does not like to say no to his friends. I think he is rather 
unfortunate, however, in some of his friends. [Laughter .} 
What did the President say about these treaties!· I quote from 
his ~vords to the Senate : 

Much as it was desirable to lift the burdens of naval armament and 
strike at the menace of competitive construction and consequent ex
penditure, the executive branch of the Government, which must be 
watchful for the Nation's safety, was unwilling to covenant a reduction 
of armament until there could be plighted new guaranties of peace, 
until there could be removed the probable menaces of conflict. 

I 
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The Pre ident of the United States says that through these we can po sibly expect any danger-! believe when t11at mes
h·eatie the probable menace of conflict have been avoided, age goes out it will not contribute to the confid nee of Great 
and yet gentlemen invoke the President as saying that unle s Britain or to the confidence of Japan in the good faith or in 
thi Hou adopt 86,000 men as the personnel strength of the the fairness of the United States of ·America. [Applau .) 
Navy the Republic will be imperiled:. What does Secretary of They may say, "We trust America, but ·he does not trust us. 
State Hughe ay in the letter that was extorted from him by Is 1t possible that when her back iJ turned be fear we hall 
the good fellowship of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. assassinate her in the dark?" I am not willing to i ue that 
RooERs]? kind of a message to the world. [Loud applause.] 

The CHAI~l\l.AN. The time of the gentleman from Texas The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman ha expired. 
ha again expired. The Clerk read as follows: 

1r. 00~'1\ALLY of Texas. l\lr. Chairman, I a k unanimous 
consent to speak for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\lA...~. I there objection? 
There wa no objection. 
lr. CO~~ALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, the Secretary of 

State has been quoted on numerous occasions as saying that as 
the result of the conference a long way had been traveled along 
the road to peftce and world ecurity. What does he 5\ay about 
a personnel of 86,000? I quote from the letter which wa in-
erted in the RECORD a few days ago by the gentleman from 

l\la achu etts : 
To alter that relation would be a very serious matter for the United 

Stat es, both imp~iring its pr tige and putting it security in jeopardy. 
He doe not say how. He simply refer to altering the rela

tion, and I ay that with a personnel of 67,000, according to 
orne of the be t authorities we have here on the floor of the 

House, we shall maintain that relation. But how ridiculous 
for the Secretary of State to come here, through the instru
mentality of tlri letter, and say that unless we adopt 86,000 
in tead of 67,000 men, the security of the United States would 
be put in je pardy. ..By whom? By whom? What nation is 
there that can lead out upon the sea a fleet that will challen(J'e 
the trength of that of the United States, except Great Britain 
or Japan? 

Do we fear dan O'er from Great Britain? The Secretary of 
State and the Pre. ident and all in authority have told. u that 
in the conference that has just ended and in all the negotiation 
bet'>'-e n the two countries the United State and Great Britain 
are in accord; that we have entered into a treaty not to fight 
but to submit our contro-versie to conferences and to adju t
mcnts. The Secretary of State has told us that there is no 
d nger there. Who else? Japan? Are we going to fight Japan 
within the next ye-ar? Oh, I do not think so. Japan can not 
lend a navy out on the ea that would equal our , except ac
cording to the testimony of the gentleman from Massachusetts 
[Mr. RoGER ] and the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR]. 
They are the only ones l1ere who a<lmit that the United States 
with 500,000 tons can be defeated by Japan with 300,000 ton . 
They are the only autlwritie that I know who make such an 
a ertion. It i ridiculous in one breath to ay that we have 
peace and may be a ured that we shall continue to h:rv-e it and 
in the ne t breath to say that these nations whom we tl·ust, 
these nations with whom we ·are willing to covenant, these 
nation mth whom we are willing to form an alliance, if we 
but trn·n our head the other way are ready to strike us . in the 
baek and attack us and sink our battleship . [Applause.] 

The only way to get disarmament i to keep after it in the 
year to come. We have not got it yet, but the people of the 
United ' States want it now more than they ever wanted it in 
the past. This conference was a good thin.g. It set a prece
dent, but it is only a mall beginning. We have not got disarma
ment in this country when it take 120,000 men, according to 
some of the expert , to man our fleet. We ba ve not got dis
armament when out of that conference the weakest nation that 
entered it came with a navy greater than that ·warming armada 
that Phillip of Spain ent sweeping up the channel to challenge 
the strength and the might of Great Britain. 

We have not di armed, when the least powerful na:tion that 
entered the conference emerged from it with a navy more 
splendid than that which gathered under the banners of Nelson 
when he wept the maritime power of Napoleon from the sea 
and ealed the doom of that gren.t genius who e ambition 
Waterloo finally engulfed in despair. 

·l\lr. 1hairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am not here 
speaking as a• parti an to-day. I am not eeking to take -any 
adT"antage of the po ition of the President and of the Secretary 
of State. But I do fear, in view of the fact that the e letters 
from the e official haYe been incorporated illto this RECoRD, I 
believe in view of th-e fact that th~y will be ent over the wires 
to all part of ·the worlcl that Great Britain and Japan, with 
whom we have , olemnly covenanted not to :fight, that these 
nation . with ·whom we have contracted not to increase our 
navi.e when they hear tlle President of the United tates and 
the ecretary of tnte ·ay'ing that rmle we make the per
sonnel 86,000-tlle ;e t\vo powers, the only powers from whom 

NAVAL TRAINING STATIOY, GUI!l..lT LAKES. 

Maintenance of naval training , tation: For labor and material; 
general care, repairs, and improvement of grounds, building , and piers ; 
street car fare; purchase and maintenance of live stock, and attendance 
on same; wagons, carts, implements, and tool , and repair· to arne. 
including the maintenance, repair, and operation of one hor e-drawn 
pa senger-carrying vehicle to u ed only for official purpo.'e ; fir 
apparatus and extinguishers ; gymna tic implement ; modPl and oth r 
articles n eeded in in truction of apprentic amen; printing ontfit and 
material, and maintenance of arne; heating and lighting, and repai rs 
to power-plant equipment, distributing main , tunnel, and conduits; 
stntionery. book , schoolbook , and periodicals ; wa hing ; packing boxe 
and materials ; lectures and suitable entertainment for appr ntice a
men ; and all other contingent expenses ; in all, 160,000 : Provided, 
That the sum to be paitl out of thi appropriation under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, insp ction, and m -

enger service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 19~3, ' ball not ex
ceed $45,000. 

Mr. MAJ\"N. l\lr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the la t 
word. 

A few years a(J'o the experts in the Tavy Department in i.,lel1 
that Congres houl<l provide for a training station on the 
Great Lakes at tremendous expen e, and, guided by the ex
perts in the Navy Department, Congres mad provi ion for a 
training tation to be located on the Lake , in the judgment of a 
commi ion to be appointed by the ecretar of the Navy, which 
commission promptly located the station in the di trict repre
ented by the chairman of tl1e Naval Committee. And havinrr 

appropriate(] great urn of money for the expense of the Great 
Lake Training Station, located north of Chicago, and llavin"' 
largely depended upon tbe men who went through the Gr at 
Lake Training Station during th war th~ exp rt · in the 
Navy Department now conclu<le that it i not nece ..,ary to have 
a training tation on the Great Lake at all, and under their 
advice thi bill practically aboli he th training station con
·truct d, not a a war measur but provided for long before 
the war, on th advice of the ex rt . But exp rt chan e. 
The opinion of th expert to-day is worth nothin" to--morrow, 
becau e experts can be manipulated moTe rapidly than three
card monte. [Applau e.] 

1r. COCKRAN. May I a k the gentleman if he eT"er knew 
an ex-pert yet ·who had any other function in life exc pt to 
contradict very other expert? 

Mr. 1\IA.NN. I lurve great respect for the x-perts. I quite 
frequently follow them. I am not complaining now, b ·au. e I 
do not know much about the Great Lake Training tation, 
and I wonder if the Navy Department itself doe . Tile ravy 
Department has nlway been lar(J'ely controlled by fu people 
al{}ng the Atlantic and Pacific coast , while in time of war the 
Nary goes back to the interior to get the men to ·man and :fight 
the ships. [Applause.) And when war is over they want to 
locate the training stations all along the coast, 'tVhere the money 
\Till b spent in the districts represented by the g ntlemen who 
ardently advocate an enlarged Navy. [Applau e.] 

l\11·. CHI~DBLOl\I. Mr. Qhairman, I effer a motion to trike 
out the last word for the purpo e of askin"' one or two questions 
of the chairman of the subeommittee, if be will be good enough 
to give me his attention. 

J ob e1·ve that the appropriation for the Great La.k s Training 
Station has been reduced from $400,000 to $160,000 and the ap
propriation for Hampton Roads f-rom $375,000 to $360,000. In 
other words, the appropriation, l\lr. Chairman, for Hampton 
Roads has been reduced 15,000 and that for Great Lake has 
been reduced 240,000. I would like to a k th chairman of the 
subcommittee what it is proposed to do at Great Lakes here. 
after? 

1\lr. KELLEY of l\lichigan. I will say to the gentleman from 
Illinoi that the que t ion of the training for the Navy is a 
rather difficult sort of a question, because of the different meth
od which prevail for training in different years. OriginallY 
the Navy Department in isted that it was neces ary to keep the 
boy on hore in these tations for orne four months and get 
their training there. But durin()' the war they discovered that 
about all tlley needed to do wa to keep them on shore long 
enough to be sure that .they would. not come down with the 
mea les or the mump · and pread it to the fl.eet, and that the 
proper place to train the boy · in seaman . hip and fighting was 
on· the ships of the Na\y, Now, yeu ean reaclilv e that that 
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has resulted in nn almost complete abandonment of these sta
tions for the purposes for which they were originally intended. 
For instance, at the present time, with 96,000 men in the Navy, 
there are less than 5,000 men in training in all the stations but 
one. Now, that !Je:ng the case, we have training stations enough 
not only to train the boys for our Navy but, I suppose, to train 
enough for all the navies of the world. 

The one in Chicago is a permanent training station, as the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\!ANN] has said, with a capacity 
originally for about 2,500 boys, as I recollect. Before the war 
we appropriated for this station $80,000. the last year. And I 
think they had 1,~00 or 1,500 boys in the station at that time. 
Now, in view of the fact that the stations have been almost 
completely abandoned for the purposes of training, we thought 
if we doubled what they had before the war at Chicago it would 
be a fair allowance. 

Hr. CHINDBLOl\1. Will the gentleman yield for another 
que tion? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
1\Ir. CHINDBLOi\1. What was the appropriation for Hamp

ton Road before the war? 
l\1r. KELLEY of .Iichigan. That brings about the other ques

tion "'''hich I was quite sure the gentleman would reach in a mo
ment, that the station at Hampton Roads, under the policy of the 
department, lias, I think, been regarded as the place at which to 
centralize the training so far as the training of boys for the 
fleet is concerned. So that during this year on the Atlantic 
coast practically all the training has been done at Hampton 
Roaus. That i the greatest ren<lezvou , the department says, 
for the fleet. The fleet being there, it is desired to train the 
boys and put them into the station out of the ships, and so they 
expect what training they will do on the Atlantic coast will in 
all likelihood all be done at Hampton Roads. That is why w-e 
did not reduce the appropriation. 

Mr. CHINDBLOl\1. Well, 1\Ir. Chairman, it appears to be the 
policy of this appropriation bill to destroy whateYer interest 
there may be in the Central \Vet--

:Mr. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. Will the gentleman yield for one 
further remark? 

1\.lr. CHINDBLOM. Yes. 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. The Kavy I)epartment desired to 

abandon the training station in Rhode Island and not use it 
at all. We did not know what the policy of Congress should 
be on a proposition of that kind. The fleet is at Newport 
through the happy and cheerful summer months. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

1\fr. CHINDBLOM. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent 
for fiYe minute more. I have not heretofore taken the· time of 
the committee on this bill. 
· The CHAIRMAN. Is there ·-objection to the request of the 

gentleman? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. KELLEY of ~lichigan. Will the gentleman yield further? 
Mr. CHIXDBLOl\I. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. It was stated that there would 

·ae more or les. training, more or less passing back and forth 
from the hips to the shore during the summer months, and so 
we reported for Ke'''Port an item sufficient to keep the place 
open in that eason of the year when the fleet would be in that 
vicinity. 

1\fr. CHI1.. TDBLOl\I. As I started to say, Mr. Chairman, it 
seems to be the policy of this appropriation bill to discourage 
whatever interest there may .be in the matter of the training 
of boys for the Navy in the Central West. It happens that the 
Great Lakes Training Station is in my district, but I am not 
speaking for it on that account. I presume that the station will 
be maintained for some purpose. At the present time there is a 
total personnel at the station and in the hospital of 1,670 men. 
There are under instruction in the radio school 255, and there 
are in the aviation school 193. The operating force and the 
men on general detail number 538; the marines at the station 
numbe1l 26; in the main hospital there are patients to the number 
of 68, and there are war veterans to the number of 400, and 
the operating force is 190. 

Reducing this appropriation from $400,000 to $160,000 leaves 
practically only a monument of the buildings, the grounds, and 
the equipment to designate the place where during the war the 
large t number of men were recruited and trained for service 
in the American Navy; men who came from the farms in the 
West and from the factories and shops in the big cities of the 
central portion of this country and furnished a large part of 
our forces at sea. 

Is it proposed, l\Ir. Chairman, that the Navy sha11 be the par
ticular property and the particular interest only of the sea-

coast of the United States, or is the )olicy to be followed here
after, as it has been followed heretofore, that an attempt be 
made to create and maintain clo e contact and direct interest in 
this great arm of the fighting strength of the Republic among 
the people who live away from the seashore and from the At
lantic and Pacific coasts? 

The approp1iation for Hampton Roads ha been reduced in 
the amount of $15,000, .while that for the Great Lakes has been 
reduced $240,000. I would like to ask the chairman \\'by this 
discrimination? We could at least continue to keep the ' train
ing schools at the Great Lakes. 1\Iost' certainly the radio school 
and the aviation school can be kept there. Why would it not 
be equitable and fair to the purposes- of the Navy to transfer 
$100,000, say, of the appropriation for Hampton Roads to the 
Great Lakes, and put the two stations at least upon a parity? 
Then you will show that you have some regard for the great 
work which has been done by the people of the Middle West 
for the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. Well, I will say to my f1iend 
from Illinois that in preparing the bill providing for training 
of course we had to be governed very largely by where the 
Navy Department said they were going to train the boys. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. Of course, they have orne fondness for 
the Atlantic coast and for the Pacific coast. I understand that. 
But is not Congress going to have something to say about it? 

Mr. DEAL. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CHINDBLOl\I. Yes. 
Mr. DEAL. Perhaps I can enlighten tne gentleman some

what on that point. Chicago, or the naval training -station on 
the Lakes, is about a thousand miles from the seacoast, and in 
the transfer of these boys to and from the training school to 
the coast it would cost this Government millions of dollars an
nually to take those boys to and from the coast and bring them 
back to the ships. 

1\Ir. CHINDBLOM. Oh, Mr. Chairman, the gentleman is mis
taken. You do not have to spend any money to transfer them 
to the radio and aviation schools. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has again expired. 

1\Ir. CHINDBLOl\I. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. CHINDBLOl\I. I move to amend, page 15, line 19, by 

changing the figures from " $160,000" to "$260,000." And I 
want to say that if that motion is adopted I shall move to 
amend the appropriation for Hampton Roads by reducing the 
amount there from $360,000 to $260,000. 

The CHA.IRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Illinois. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. CHINDBLOM : Page 15, line 19 strike out 

the figures " $160,000 " and insert in lieu thereof the figures .~ $260,000." 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from Illinois. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 

the noes appeared to haYe it. 
Mr. CHil'\DBLOl\I. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to have a 

count of noses. I ask for a division. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from ·Illinois asks for a 

division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 32, noes f:i6. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

NAVAL TRAINING STATION, :KAVAL OPERATIXG BASE, HAMPTON ROADS, VA. 

Maintenance of naval training station at naval operating base, Vir
ginia : Fot· labor and material, general care, repairs, and improvements ; 
schoolbooks; and all other incidental expenses ; in all, $360,000 : Pro
'L'ided, That the ~'<um to be paid out of this appropriation under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Navy for clerical, drafting, inspection, 
and messenger service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, shall not 
exceed $25,000. 

l\Ir. CHINDBLOM. I move to strike out the last word. 1\fr. 
Chairman, iu my remarks a few minutes ago, when I suggested 
the transfer of '100,000 from the naval training station at 
Harnpton Roads to that at Great Lakes, I of course 1lad no 
intention of deprecating the work at Hampton Roads, and I 
shall not now make the motion which I then suggested. I want 
to say this, however, that I assume that this appropriation for 
training isba ed upon a 67,000 men Navy. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. There are only 5,000 to be trained 
in it in any event, even under the 96,000 men Navy. The train
ing in these training schools is almost negligible. 

Mr. OHINDBLOl\1. If you have a larger number of men do 
you not have to supply more men to take the places of those 
who e terms expire? You certainly will have need for a larger 
training scho~L I merely want to say that if the number of 
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the ver onne.l in the Navy is increased, then it will be necessary 
to increa ~ the appropriations for the training schools. And 
when that i · done I hope the committee and the department will 
..., the justice of giving some consideration to the people ot the 
great Middle 1\ est, and will recall the fact that the people of 
thi country have at great expense established a large, efficient, 
creditable training tation in th~ Middle West, which should 
not be allowed to go to rack and ruin. _ 

1\Ir. MANN. If the gentleman thinks that the Navy as now 
operated. is going to giYe any consideration to the West he has 
another rne~s coming. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CHI JDBLOM. I hope I will not ha-v:e to reach that con
clusion, because if we are to be succes ful in this Nation in time 
of peace as well as in time of war, if we are to prosecute indus
try successfully and defend ou1'Selves adequately against any 
po sible emergency or exigency, we must give proper attention 
to every part and every section of our country. 

The CHAIRMAN. The pro forma amendment is withdrawn, 
and the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
In aU, Naval Home, 158,~2, which urn shall be paid out of the 

income from the naval pension fund. -
Mr. CRAGO. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

word. I ask unanimous consffit to read a short editorial from 
the Philadelphia Inquirer of Monday, April 10, 1922, and have 
it printed with my remarks in 8-point type. 

The CHAIRl\UN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous con ent to extend his remarks by printing an edi
tOiia.l in 8-point type. Is there objec1ion? 

There was no objection. 
l\1r. CRAGO. Mr. Chairman, the other day when we were 

considering the so-called adjusted compensation bill I tried to 
reason with myself as to how I should vote. 011iginally I had 
not favored this legislation, because I knew that many of the 
ex-service men themselves did not favor it and the business in
ter . t of our country were very much oppo ed to it, but I 
reasoned that a great majority of our ervice men now had 

" become convinced that thi compensation wa justly due them; 
so, following my invariable rule, I re olved my doubts in favor 
of the men who had worn the uniform of our country in time of 
war and voted for the then pending bill. When any legislation 
or appropriation concerning the Army or Navy is being con
sidered by the House I invariably follow one rule, namely, to 
favor that policy which look to tbe safety of our country; 
and believing as I do, that a real Army and a real Navy are 
essential if we would compel peace, I shall vote now to keep 
our Navy equal to the navy of any other great power and trust 
to the genius of our American naval men to tul'n that arm of 
our defense in case of need into the very be t .Navy of the world, 
able to strike the hardest blow. National defense i the prime 
rea on for the existence of our Federal Government, and yet 
we haggle over appropriations to maintain this defense while 
with a lavish hand we appropriate moneys for purpo es which 
are really not national. 

How can anyone with full knowledge of the significance of the 
meeting of the great nations on the question of naval di arma
ment fail to ee that it is our plain duty to maintain a Navy 
equal to the one approved by that conference? Any other 
course, it seems to me, is an act of treachery to. the nations who 
so gladly an wered tlle call of our President and attended this 
conference. 

I do not profess to have ufficient knowledge of the per onnel 
of the Navy to determine for myself the exact number of men 
neces ary to keep our Navy in the ratio provided in the confer
enee agreement, ~o I am compelled to rely on the opinions of 
men who <lo have this knowledge. If the number provided by 
thi " bill woulu enable u to maintain this ratio, it eems strange 
that no one ha shown u that it can be done, while, on the 
other hand, every na\al authority takes the position that under 
thi bill our ratio can not be maintained. It should not be a 
difficult matter to determine. We can not go beyond the ratio ; 
our a ociated nation will pre\ent this; but we should not fall 
below that ratio, becau e our sen e of honor and fair_ play 
should be tronn- enough to prevent such action. [Applause.] 

The following is the editorial referred to : 
A CHALLJJ. ·om TO COMMON SENSE. 

n The defense of the Navy appropriation bill, reported to the 
Hou eon Saturday by Representative KELLEY of Michigan, the 
cllalrman of the subcommittee that framed it, is not convincing. 
He gives three reasons for the reduction of the enli ted per
sonnel to 67,000 men-the agreement reached by the Washing
ton confer~nce, the laying up of surplus destroyer , and the 
elimination of nondescript ve sels. 

"Some of these reductions are contemplated by the Navy 
Department, to be sure. But the bill as it stands goes much 

further than that. Mr. KELLEY's assertion that the 18 battle
ships to be retained under the terms of the treaty can be kept 
in full commi ion is denied by the ecretary of the Navy. 
Five of them, at least, must be put in ordinary with caretaker . 

"It is ab olutely futile, therefore, to contend that the bill 
preserves the 5-5-3 ratio agreed upon by the conference. Every 
naval expert who has expre ed an opinion denies that It is, 
they say, a 5-3-2! ratio, with the United State at the 2! end. 
Mr. KELLEY takes no account, apparently, of fleet maneuver or 
gun practice. The e are vital items in naval efficiency. A fleet 
on paper is not a fleet in being. As Admiral ims bas put it, 
'A navy that can not win is au eless expen e. Thi is prepara
tion for defeat.' Mr. KEr.r.EY was not vei:y ucce s.ful in 
juggling the figures as to the naval forces of Great Britain and 
Japan under the treaty. It would be interesting to learn how 
he comes to the conclusion that with the propo ed reduction 
in personnel the American Navy and the British will stand 
almost exactly at the same point.' 

" Secretary Denby states the whole ca ·e in a nutshell when 
he say , 'We called the conference. 'Ve made tbe proposals. 
We should abide by the conclu ions.' If the bill goes through 
as it has been reported, all our naval plans go by the board. 
It is, as the Secretary points out, ' a challenge to the common 
ense of our people.' Congres should be- made to feel that the 

Nation reaUzes this." 
[Applause.] 
Mr. CRAGO. 1\lr. Chairman, I believe that that expre es 

the opinion of the patriotic people of this country. They are 
not afraid of this expen e; _what they want i as strong and 
efficient a Navy as they can get under the terms of the dis
a~rmament agreement [Applause.] 

The Clerk read as follows: 
·For services · of neces :try employees at branch offices, $23,700. 

l\lr. SNELL. Mr. Chair·man, I mo\e to trike out the last 
word. I really should have tried to get the floor immediately 
after my genial friend from Kan a , because I can qualify with 
him as far a lack of technical knowledge of the Navy is con
cerned. 

I do not intend to discuss this measure from uch a point of 
view or to discuss whether we should have 1,100 or 1300 men 
on a capital ship ; I simply want to present my view a the 
view of an average American citizen who simply trie to use a 
little common sen ·e and juugment in arriving at a conclu ion. 

I am in entire accord with the tatement of the chairman of 
the committee when he said that the American people do not 
want at thi time to spend a single dollar that is not ab olutely 
necessary. And I think my record along this line will compare 
fa:rorably with that of any man in this body. Yet at this time, 
in many ways the most crucial during our hi tory as a Nation, 
I do not want to be "penny-wi e and pound fooli h.'' That is 
what I fear we would be if ,,·e .cut our Navy personnel down to 
67,000, as provide(} by the committee. 

My memory is not so short but what I well remember tbe 
condition we were in only fi\e hort years ago when we were 
suddenly thrown into the very vortex of a world-wide war with 
not a ingle weapon of offense or de.fen e at our command. 
How often we all thanked God for England's .Navy and France's 
Army. [Applau e.] How often we all aid we will not be 
caught that way again. If it had not been for the e two arm 
of defen e raised in our favor, we would have a much bigger 
war burden than we are carrying to-day. 

My friends, in the next li.fe and death struggle of nations per
haps England's Navy and France:s A'rmy may not be on our 
side. Let us to-day make our own Navy our strong arm of 
defen e and not trust anybody. [Applause.] That is the only 
sen ible thing to do. It is not the appropriating for a few extra 
men that runs up the bia Navy co t; it is the tupendous and 
everla ting building program-and. I voted for it when it was 
thought necessary. But this expansion program ha been done 
away. We ha\e the ships, and all we have to do is to properly 
man them, and I believe this Hou e is going to vote to do it. 

The 5-5-3 na\al agreement of the confe~ nee has met the 
appt'oval of every American citizen, and I for one am not going 
to vote for any measure that contains a question of doubt a to 
our status under this agreement. As I understand it, the Pre i· 
dent, Secretary of the Navy, A sistant Secretary of the Navy, 
and every naval advisor of the conference says we can not 
efficiently maintain the ratio allowed u by the conference with 
61,000. It is a cold show-down between the executives and 
every expert naval authority of the counh-y on one ide and. the 
five members of the ub ommittee on Appropriations on the 
other, and I am going to give the benefit of the doubt to the 
President and the SecretaJ.'Y of tbe Navy. I had rather be llie 
than sorry. 
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I listeRed to every word of the distinguished gentleman from question before us now is the efficiency at which we shall keep 

Michigan, and he made one of the most able and convincin.g the ships allowed us under the treaty. 
arguments I haye ever heard here. The only question is, was his The OHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from ew York 

· premise right? \Vas it a fair basis to lay as .a foundation of a has exptred. · 
new Navy the number of nien on shipboard on February 1? We Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, 1 ask unanimous consent to pro-
'vere then operating under the old Tegime. We were then keep- eeed for five minute more. 
ing in commission all our ·ship , but not necessarily at the 'high- The CHAIR1\1AN. Is there objection? 
est point of efficiency. We were using the men as seemed best There was no objection. 
foT the number of srups afloat and under the then existing con- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. l\1r. Chairman, the gentleman is 
ditions. But while under the 'll.ew arrangement everything is one of the very best business men in the House, and I am very 
entirely different, and we are now limited as to number of ships, much interested in what ·he i. saying. It is true that the build
we are not limited as to the efficiency of the operating force we ing program is eliminated now from the bill. 
can place on tho e ships. This is the only place, if ·we operate .l\1r. SNELL. That was the large ·part of our naval expense 
under the treaty, where we have '8.IlY discretionary power- heretofore. 
n~mely, the degree of efficiency we maintain on the ships al- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. But the gentleman must keep in 
lowed us. If 1,300 or 1,400 men will 'make a capital ship more mind, so far as this year's finances are concerned, th.:'lt a bill 
efticient than 1,100 men, then the people of this country "\\ant will follow this to settle up contracts on account of the can-
the 1,400. eellation of all these ships, and that it has been variously e ti-

l\lr . .dADDBJN. 'Vill the gentleman yield? mated ·will take from sixty to one hundred million dollars. 
l\1r. S1 .. ELL. I will. That will have to be paid this year. 
1\'Ir. l\1ADDEN. There were only 2,900 men difference be- l\Ir. SJ\TELL. I appreciate that; but even ·, o, it is cheaper 

tween the number of men allotted by the committee to the 18 to settle these conh·acts than to go on and build the hips; and, 
battleships and the number of men the Navy says we have got furthermore, that is not the question before us at the vresent 
to have. time. The ·only question before us at the pre ent time and one 

l\lr . SNELL. Then I would ..go the limit of the 2,900; give real question ·Of contention in regar<l to this bill is whether we 
them all they ask for in this instance, and be sure of the future will appropriate ·for 67,000 meu or 86,000 m~n. 
efficiency of our Navy. l\fr. KELLEY ·of 1\Iichigan. The gentleman tated that tlw 

1\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman ·yield? only added expense which· would be involved by increasing thi' 
1\lr. s TELL. Certainly. number of men would be what the men would cost in their sub-
1\lr. 1 ESS. \Vhen I ask the que tion I have the same matter sistence. 

in mind that my friend has, the matter of economy. 1\lr. SNELL. Yes; that i · practically the situation as 1 ee it. 
1 think the Bureau of Standard. is authority for tlte state- Mr. KELLEY of Michigau. If the gentleman does vote for 

ment that 93 per cent of the total cost of Government is for war, an increase in the number of men, I assume that be does it 
and that 70 per cent of that is due to past .,vars. We .can not 1 upon the theory that the number of ·men provided for in the 
reduce that 70 per cent, becau.·e it is the intere t on the public bill would k~p in commission <..nly 12 battle hip . 
debt, the sinking fund for the disabled soldiers. and other things Mr. SNELL. That is practically my position. I think there 
that grew out of the wru.·s that we must pay. That leaves about is ·some question of doubt about the number rof men •required, 
23 per cent to maintain our present Uilitary Establishment. lf and I prefer to be absolutely sure. I do not think there is 
we do n<Jt cut on that, where is there any chance to save any- enough difference between 67.000 and 86,000 o that we can 
thing? afford to take any chances at this time. There is where I 

lr . SNELL. 'We are cutting in this way, ·and when we cut stand. 
out the large and expensive building program, we cut the great l\lr. KELLEY of l\liclligan. The point I wanted to make is 
part of t11e ·cost of our Navy llurlng the laHt few years. At the this: That if the committee is ''Ton.g and we have provided 
present ·time we have the ship anll the -ouly additional -expense only enough for 12 battle hips, anll the gentleman is .going to 
is appropriating for a few extra men to mnn those ships. Yote to add enough men now to man 18 battleships, then the 

It i a ouestion of efficiency at which we shall keep those gentleman must see that "we will have to provide for enough 
ships that I am interested in, and the· one the American people money to keep those battleships .going, fuel and evers thing 
are interested jn. Furthermore, in my judgment that is the else in proportion, if we have made the mistake that the gen
only question left open to us to decide, if we operate under the tleman says we have made. 
terms of the naY.al agreement. l\lr. S~ 'ELL. I do not say that I am absolutely sure the com-

1\lr. FES '. lliy friend and I have talked. ·about the matter, mittee has made that mistake, brrt : want to give the benefit of 
and we are both open-minded on this que. tion. I have not yet the doubt on the side of safety. 
ascertained bow much we are going to be able to save as a l\Ir. KELLEY of ~Iichigan. And if that is rue, a thou ·and 
re ult of the arms conference if we ·allow the r avy influence to men put on the !lips means $3,000,000 for every 1,000 men. 
co:pti.nue. You can iigure that up for your elf . 

. l\Jr. SNELL. I do not think that we .are allowing ·this Navy l\1r. SNELL . . The gentleman did ·not understand my state. 
influence to continue when we simply vote enough money to keep ment as I made it. Furthermore, I do not understand it costs 

t 100 per cent efficiency ·the ships allowed ·us under the naval $3-,000 J)er man when you have everything ·else provided. 
treaty. I am not a grea.t-~avy man; I do :not even know any l\Ir. KELLEY of l\lichigan. An increase of 20,000 men would 
men in tlle Navy. I have no naval· activities in my district, but mean an increase in the bill of '$60,000,000, if the gentleman is 
I am intere. ted in haTI.ng a -strong al!lil of defense on which we correct in his original premise, that the committee has made a 
can depend in time of ueed. mistake, and he Rays weJ1ave. 

1\1r. FESS. I baYe alwa:ys been a big-Navy man. .Ir. ~TELL. I said I thougl1t there was a question of doubt, 
'l\.Ir. s:,IELL. I do not know that I always have, but I have and if t11ere i a question ;of doubt a Te,.,o-ards the matter of 

Yoted for everything during the last :five or six years ·which has providing 100 per cent efficiency in the ship that we are .al
becn a-sked for, -becau e ,J thought it was necessary. It seems lowed under the treaty, I am going to vote for the higher ·nnm
to me at tbis time that we owe ·it to the American people to ber of men. 
vote to keep our ryavy lillder the term of the agreement to the Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichig.an. It would be useleRs, would it not, 
highest po ible efficiency. That is the only thing that I am to proYide the men unless we provided the .fuel 'With which to 
interested in a far as tlris bill i::; concerned. \Vhile I appreciate run the Rhips? 
the work that has been done by the Subcommittee on Appro- Mr. S.:. ELL. I understand t11at you provided the fuel; ;you 
priati.ons, I do .feel ·that in this partiaular matter we ·ought to stated o in your opening peech. 
follow the advice as far as po ible of the experts of the ·coun- l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. You are taking my position ·now, 
try, of the men who were -selected to represent us in the naval ~1r. S~ 'ELL. No; I am not. 
conference, and in whose judgment we have the 'fulle t con- l\lr. ·KELLEY ·df l\.Iichigan. You are ·on one ·side or the other 
fidence. of the ·situation. 

l\lr. FESS. The gentleman will recall the advice of the ex- 1\Ir. ' ~ELL. l\Iy position i :ab olntely clear. You l)rovide 
perts of the Army -who recommended .an Army of 576,000, and in this bill mnintenance for all the capital ships that we -are 
the gentleman would not iollow that advice. What I am con- allowed ·under tl1e treaty. 
cerned about is whether by following the recommendations of Mr. KELLEY of ,1\Iichigan. And plenty of men. . 
these men we will saYe a single dollar. Is it not true that they l\Ir. SNELL. Tl~ only question in my mind a-nd in the .minu 
make the recollllllendation in the light of what the Congress will of this Hou e is whether you have -provided enough men, 
allow them? .and I say tlla.t I give the benefit of the doubt to the larger 

Mr. SNELL. The~- have nothing to do wHh recommending <t number of men, because I ·thin-k that ds what •we should do at 
building program, because that is a closed incident. 1llle only this time. 
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Mr. DEMPSEY. In reference to the question of the gentle
man from Ohio [Mr. FEss] a to whether we are saving any
thing as a re ult of the disarmament conference, the chairman 
of the subcommittee says that the bill appropriates $233,000,000, 
and that that is a saving of $192,000,000 from the Budget esti
mate . w·e appropriated ninety millions last year for construc
tion, but we are saving $102,000,000 even i::>eyond the construc
tion pro(J'ram. 

l\lr. l\IADDEN. It costs $75,000,000 to settle all of the con-
tract . 

1\fr. SNELL. That i not carried in this bill. 
l\lr. MADDEN. That. will be carried in another bill. 
l\lr . . S::l\TELL. We are not discus ing that ·at the present time. · 
l\lr. STAFFORD. _Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. SNELL. I yield. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Does the gentleman differentiate between 

keeping in a high state of efficiency that which by treaty we 
are limited in going beyond and that arm of defense, such as 
fortifications, where we are not limited as to the number which 
may be employed? 

l\Ir. SNELL. I do not know as I under tand the gentleman, 
but I am for fulle t efficiency in every arm of offense and 
defense. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. That is not the rule the War Department 
is following with reference to fortifications. The~--

l\Ir. SNELL. I decline to ~·ield further. I am willing . to go 
the limit to keep our fighting force and all arms of defense up 
to 100 per cent efficiency. 

l\fr. Chairman, I am not satisfied with a 4.99-5-3 ratio. I 
want it 5-5--3, and our five spelled with all capital letter and 
no doubt about it. I want the Navy allowed us under the 
treaty the best money, energy, and American brain power can 
make it. 

The responsibility rests on you men right here, and you can 
not dodge that responsibility. It is all right to argue over the 
number of clerks in the Na,·y Department and cut them to the 
limit, but it is different when ro~ are dealing ''ith the safety 
of the Nation. · 

Thi is probably the most carefully prepared Navy appropria
tion bill ever presented to this House, and the only great ques
tion of contention is the appropriating for 19,000 additional 
men. I honestly belie,-e that if we err at all that we err on 
the side of safety, and that we should vote for the additional 
19,000 men and certainly do. our part toward making our Navy 
the best and most efficient navy in the world. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows·: 

NAVAI, OBSER\.ATORY. 

SALARIES, '.AVY DEPART IENT. 

A.stronomers-1 $3,200, 1 $2,800; assistant astronomers-! $2,400 
1 $:!,000, 1 $1,800; assistant in degartment of nautical instruments' 

1,600; clerks-chief $2,000, 1 $1 ,8 0, 1 1,600, 2 at 1,400 each, 2 
at $1,200 each; instrument maker. '1,500; electrician, $1,500; libra· 
rian, $1,800; ,flssistants-3 at $1,600 each, 3 at $1,400 each; stenog
rapher and typewriter, 900; foreman and captain of the watch, 
$1,000; carpenter, $1,000; enaineer, $1,200; 4 firemen, at $720 each; 
7 watchmen, at 720 each; mechanic, $900; 8 laborers, at 660 each; 
in all, 56,400. 

1\Ir. LAYTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to ·trike out the last 
word. 

.The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Delaware is recog
nized. 

l\Ir. LAYTON. l\Ir. Chairman, I shall not con ume much of 
the time of the House in what I propo e to say. The. bill be
fore the House demands the frank e:x:pres ion of every Member. 
Since my entrance into this body I ha,·e voted uniformly for the 
strictest economy. I have voted for amendments that sought to 
reduce appropriations, even in opposition to a committee. · I 
have expressed myself in ea on and out of season to the effect 
that our duty was to cut out ewry unnece ary dollar that 
could be dispensed with, keeping in mind the national safety 
and welfare. The only apparent exception wa when I voted to 
increase the appropriation for river and harbor ~ . I voted 
for this increase because after the most careful con ideration, 
and utilizing the experience of our skilled engineer in the War 
Department, I thought it in the interest of the whole country. 
I hall employ the same impulses-the same kind of thought 
and action in voting on this bill. Only recently this Govern
ment entered into an agreement for naval disarmament with 
England and Japan, e tablishing the ratio of 5-5-3. This was 
not only a solemn obligation not to exceed the ratio of five on 
our part but, in my judgment, as equally a olemn obligation 
not to fall behind it. Those who know-at least those who are 
expected to know; those, indeed-, who are employed by the 
Nation to lmow·; the paid expert ; the men of especial experi
ence and training; those whom we would surely depend upon 

in war; all of tho e from the Pre. ·ident to the Secretary of 
State, from the Secretary of State to the Intelligence Bureau 
of the Government from the Intelligence Bureau to the Naval 
Board, from the Naval Board to every naval officer-all unite in 
asking for more than 86,000 men, but po~itively as ert the ne
cessity of this number as a minimum in order to maintain our 
solemn ratio obligations. In purely domestic legislation I be
lieve in the utmost freedom of thought and. action by thi Hou e, 
because its 1\Iember have more or less per onal knowledg of 
the fact and consequences involved. Thi. is an international 
matter, with international fact involved anti with international 
con equence . Under such circumstance I feel it my duty to 
subordinate any per onal belief or de ire involved in this legis
lation, but shall follow the de ires of tho e who ought to po -
se~ vastly uperior information to any I could po~ ibly acquire. 
l\fy thought is that if such expert and. unanimous authority is 
not to be respected, why respect any authority at all? Why 
spend the money we do spend for thi uperior technical knowl
edge and then reject it? Why employ a killed architect to 
plan the building of a house, then follow the advice of a 
lawyer, banker, or blacksmith? Mr. Chairman, while I de ire 
with all my oul to les en taxation, and therefore expenditure 
of money, there are orne cases when to do so work for na
tional hurt or menace. This I believe to be one of them, and I 
shall therefore vote for the arpendment. [Applau e.] 

l\Ir. SNELL. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent to ex-
tend my remarks in the REcORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. DE~IPSEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the rune request. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection? [ fter a pau e.] 

The Chair hears none. 
1\Ir. l\IcARTHUR. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the same request, 

and al o to include a telegram from Hanfordl\1acNider, bead of 
the American Legion. 

The CHAIRMAN. I . there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hear none. 

l\Ir. HUl\.fPHREYS. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. • , 

I want to make orne ob ervations on thi Naval Ob. ervatory 
appropriation. ·we have heard a good deal here, and particu
larly from the member of the committee about naval influence, 
about the l\lembers of the Hou e being influenced by the Navy 
Department one way or the other. I · want to call the attention 
of the chairman of this committee to the fact in-rolved in this 
NaYal Observatory item. ' 

Some rear ago the Appropriation Committee had a very 
interesting hearing on the subject of tbe Naval Ob ervatory. 
They wrote letter -I suppose the chairman is going to read my 
remark ; I see he is not listening to me--

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I beg the gentleman' pardon. 
There is no l\Iember of the Hou e to whom I listen with greater 
pleasure, and whose speeches I read with greater delight. 
[Applause.] 

l\Ir. HUMPHREYS. I congratulate the gentleman upon hi 
excellent taste and judgment. [Laughter.] 

As I remarked before, l\Ir. Chairman, ·everal year ago the 
Appropriation Committee held some \err intere ting hearings 
on this subject of the ~aval Ob ervatory. The fact· are that 
we spend more money on this ob ervatory than is pent upon 
any similar astronomical observatory anywhere else on the face 
of the earth, and a an astronomical ob ervatory it doe not 
even rank second class. It is not comparable, in the e timation 
of the ..,cientific men of the world, with the naval ob~ ervatorie 
in mun:r of the countries of Europe, nor is it in a clas · with the 
observatories, many of them, in the United States. 

The letter were addres eel to the cientific men of this coun
try, the Lick Observatory of California, the University of "Tis
con in, Harvard, Carne<Yie Observatory, and a number of others, 
and all of them wrote very fully and freely about it, and they . 
all wrote that the manner in which this Naval Ob er-ratory had 
been a<lmini tered from the beginning wa mo t un ati factory. 
The great ob ervatory in Rus ia, establishe-d in 1675, has had 
fewer men in charge of it as director than we have had in 
charge of the Naval Observatory in thi country <luring the past 
75 year . There has been but one astronomer of \YOrld note 
ever in charge, ancl that was Simon ~ewcomb, in all the hi tory 
of the observatory. 

The CHAIR~1A..t.~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. HUMPHREYS. I ask unanimous consent for five min

ute more. 
T,tle CHAIRl\IA:N. Is there objection? [After a pau e.] The 

Chair hears none. 
l\lr. l\IONTAGL~. The gentleman made a rather sweeping 

t !1 tement that the observatory had a.l\\·ays been in rather 
a econd-clas condition from its very origin. 
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Mr. HUMPHREYS. From second to third and fourth and 

.fifth as an astronomical observatory. 
1\lr. MONTAGUE. Does the gentleman recall when the Taval 

Ob ervatory was under the charge of the late Matthew Maury, 
and when it not only was efficient but was known all over the. 
world? And when Maury left he was asked to assume charge 
of a similar institution in Russia. 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. He was one of the greatest scientific 
men this country ever produced, but his work in the observatory 
was not astronomical. He mapped the roads of ·the ·sea, its 
currents, and trade winds, and it was there that he wrote hiS · 
physical g ography, but his fame does not rest on astronomy. 
No man has more respect for the memory of Matthew Maury 
than I have,· and Maury, let us keep in mind, was at the ob
servatory for 17 years. He had time for consecutive and con
tinuous work. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. My attention was attracted else
where for a moment, but I think I cau~ht the import of what 
the gentleman was saying. The gentleman says that this is not 
an efficient department of the Navy? 

1\fr. HUMPHREYS. I did. It is inefficient, and this is the 
reason why it is inefficient: It is because of this naval influence 
that prevents our transferring the Naval Observatory from the 
Navy Department into the Smiths<:mian Institution or some 
other civil department of that sort, where it belongs. All of 
the a tronomers of this country-and there is no exception
who were interrogated testified to that, and they have all com
plained. We put a man in there, a naval officer, comin~ off the 
sea and resuming shore duty be;cause, according to the theory 
entertained by the Navy Department, he is an expert. What
ever they assign an officer to, he forthwith becomes an expert 
in or is already an expert. He comes in for two years' shore 
duty, and then they ·assign him to this Naval Observatory. 
Therefore he is one of the world's great astronomers. [Laugh
ter.] 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I would judge from what the 
gentleman says that he has not all confidence in everybody that 
the Tavy Department sets up as an expert? 

.1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. No. Navy officers have been complained 
of in thi debate, and the gentleman himself has been complain
ing of the influence which they exert upon Members of the 
House who are not members of the committee. An officer is 
assigned out there for two years, and then sent off in command 
of a battleship ; and, as these distinguished astronomers have 
stated to the committee, a naval officer is no more competent to 
take charge of that observatory than an ash·onomer is com
petent to take charge of a battleship. There is no disagreement 
among these distinguished scientists on that subject. Yet that 
institution stays just where it is, and where it has been all 
through these year , under the Navy Department, spending more 
money and not doing the work that so great an observatory 
should do. 

Years ago I introduced a bill, as other Members have done, in 
the effort to try to get that institution transferred to the Smith
sonian Institution, where it would function as it ought to func
tion. But what do we find? The Committee on Appropriations 
can not legi late, and these bills are referred to the Committee 
on Naval Affairs, and the Committee on Naval Affai'rs consults 
the Navy Department, and the Navy Department reports, of 
course,' that it should remain where it is, in charge of some 
great astronomer who has just returned from a tour of duty on 
the high seas. [Laughter.] 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. FESS. The gentleman's remarks are vexy illuminating, 

especially with reference to what we will come to later in the 
bill. 

1\Ir. HUMPHREYS. Yes. That is wha-t I had in mind. 
Mr. FESS. I think I can deduce the gentleman's conclusion 

from what he has said, that the designation of a naval officer 
to have charge of the Naval Observatory is not altogether _wise? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. It is the theory of the NavJ that 
a man who graduates from lhe Naval Academy at Annapolis 
and comes back from a tour of duty on the sea and is assigned 
to shore duty necessarily becomes an expert in whatever they 
assign ·him to. They assign him out here to this Naval Ob
servatory, on which we have expended a great deal of money, 
on which we have expended more than has been expended on 
any other astronomical ob ervatory on the face of the e~u·th, 
and yet it rank fifth. Simon Newcomb, the one great astrono
mer who hns ever been in charge, on his deathbed begged that 
this ob ervatory might be transferr <.I to the Smithsonian Insti
tution, where it could f:unetion properly. 

"'l'he CHAIRMAN. '.rhe tin1e of the gentleman from 1\Iissis
sippi has again expired. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have 
three minutes more . 

The CHA.IRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Mississippi? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS . .A little further ·on in the bill as the 

gentleman from Ohio [:Mr. FEss] suggested, we are going to 
have another .and a very illuminating instance of this same 
theory of the Navy Department, in which the gentleman from 
Michigan [l\1r. KELLEY] and his committee have acquiesced. 
The Navy wants to get rid of the civilian instructors at An
napolis, proceeding upon the theory that a sailor who comes in' 
every two years on shore duty is competent to do anything or 
teach anything that anybody can teach. Here is a list of them, 
just taking them as they come : No. 1 is an astronomer ; No. 2 
is a professor of mathematics ; No. 3 is a professor of English; 
No. 4 is a professor of something else; .and the proposal is to · 
send them o\er to Annapolis to teach those boys over there-to 
educate them. 

Now, listen-and here is the bait which they hold out, and 
this committee swallowed the hook. 

Mr. KELLEY of :Michigan. Will the gentleman allow me to 
interrupt him right there? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. In a moment. They said to this com
mittee, " Gentlemen, if you will do this, you will save $235,000 
a year," and with all due respect to the gentleman from Michi
gan, every wheel in every head on the Committee on Appropria
tions quit running. Whenever you convince a member of the 
Appropriations Committee that your proposal will save $235,000 
a year, you have captured his judgment. The Navy officers, or 
at least those whose advice is now sought about Anna})olis 
matters, want to get rid of all civilian instructors, and this bill 
is the fir t bad step in that direction. 

You gentlemen talk of ID.ilitarism. What more insidious or 
effective method can you conceive than this? 

Start the boys out when they are 16 or 17 years old, the ini
pressionable age, under these military men, take them away 
from civil life completely and take them away from civilian 
instructions, and let them see nothing but brass buttons day 
or night, and let them then and there imbibe that spirit of 
militarism which they will breathe and drink, when they are 
permitted to breathe and drink at all. Why, this committee lras 
talked more about militarism than all the rest of the commit
tees of the House put together at this session of Congress, and 
yet when those uniformed gentlemen come up on the blind side 
of you with a proposition to save '$235,000, you gentlemen fall 
for it. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\IIis i ·
sippi has again expired. 

l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that the gentleman from Mi siss:ppi may have three 
minutes more, of which I r>ropose to. use the greater part. • 
[Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan? 

There ;vas no objection. 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. .Mr . .Chairman, I will say to my 

friend from l\fissi~sippi that this is only .another illustration 
of the fact that he and I are almost in perfect accord, as we 
nearly always have been on a great many of these matters. 
The Navy Department recommended that 78 civilian professors 
and instructors at the Naval Academy at Annapolis be dis
missed on the 1st of July. The Committee on Appropriations 
did not think that was quite the proper thing to do, for two 
reasons: First, because we had some very grave doubts along 
the very lines that the ~entleman from Mississippi has suggested. 

We believed that there ought to be a larger percentage of 
civilian professors in the academy than the Navy Department 
had recommended. Seeondt we diU not believe it was fair to 
dismiss on so short notice that many professors, as teachers are 
obliged to seek employment at a particular time of the year, 
and if they do not get a position then they do not get it at all. 
So instead of cutting out 78 instructors and professors, as the 
Navy Department recommended, we included in the appropria
tion enough for all of them, with the exception of 20 or 30 
whom we thought possibly the superintendent might pick out 
and dismiss without doing ·either the service or the teachers 
any injustice. Now, what does the gentleman think about the 
action of the committee? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. I say the committee made a mistake to 
that extent. 'They ought to have dismissed 20 or 30 of the 
naval officers instead of the civilian teachers. I mean, dismiss 
them as teachers. Why, ·the naval officers who are teachers 
there are .getting very much larger salaries than the civilian 
teachers. Yet gentlemen say we can save money by putting 
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naval officer· in there as teachers, wherea s it costs more, and 
they do not know how to tMch. Admiral Wil on told you very 
f rankly that he bad no word in tlleir selection, that he aid not 
know who they were, that they come in f rom their t ou r of duty 
at ea arid are a igned there as teachers at Annapolis without 
his choice. After they have been there about a year they pick 
up some knowledge of how to teach. They stay there another 
y~ar, and then they go out and another et of new men come in. 
He said they wanted it as a normal school for the naval officers. 
He thought it would be a good thing for the naval officers, not 
for the boys that are being taught. Suppose Harvard should 
turn off every profes or at the university and just go out 
among the alumni and gather men together from all walks of 
life except the profe sion o:i teaching and put them on the job 
there and keep them two years and then turn them off and get 
another set. How long would Harvard rank as an institution 
of learning? [Applause.] Why, gentlemen, there is no answer 
to it. 

1\Ir. :McARTHUR. l\Ir. Chairman, I rise in oppo ition to the 
pro forma amendment, for the purpose of asking unanimous 
con ent that the Clerk may read in my time the copy of a tele- · 
gram, from myself to Col. Hanford l\IacNider, national com
mander of the American Legion, andnis reply thereto. 

The CHAIR~IAN. Without objection, the Clei·k will read. 
The Clerk read a follows : 

Col. HANFORD MAcNmEn, 
WASHINGTO~, D. C., April 13, 192J. 

Kational Oomtnande}· the Ataerican Legion) 
1\"ational Headquarters, Indianapolis) Ind.: 

Naval appt·opriation bill. which threatens destruction of the efficiency 
of our Navy and ets a ide the ratio agreed to at the disarmament 
conference, now pending before the House. I will appreciate an ex
pre ion of your sentiment upon this bill on behalf of the ex-service 
men and women of the country which I ball take pleasure in calling 
to the attention of my colleagues on the floor of the House. 

. C. N. MCARTHUR. 

ing of the last load of our overseas dead. As I looked upon 
the flag-draped coffins and realized that more than a thousand 
of the e mute and silent messengers of "man's inhumanity to 
man " were spread out before me, my mind went back across the 
last eight years and I thought of the 10,000,000 men, the flower 
and hope of this generation, who had gone down to namele 
graves as a result of that militarism which ,..,.e were fighting to 
destroy and which some men are encouraging in this country 
now. As the curtain fell on that last scene of the most horribl 
tragedy of all the ages, a bugler from a distant point of van
tage sounded taps, and as the last notes· rolled out over that vast 
sea of silent, upturned faces, I seemed to heal' welling up from 
every anguished heart the words, "This must not occur again." 
[Applause.] I realized that we were paying the penalty for 
the awful mistake of militarism that has been in iduously 
fastened upon the world by the same tactics that are now being 
indulged in by those outside of Congress :who are to-day fight
ing the proposals of the Subcommittee on Appropriations and 
clamoring for a~normal naval expenditures. [Applause.] 

I have just listened to the reading of the letter from the 
temporary head of the American Legion, and I doubt if he in
tended that it should be even published, much less read before 
Congress. Surely a man in that position would have more ens ~ 
than to try to dictate to Congress about a matter that falls 
entirely within the prerogatiYe of Congre · and about which be 
knew no more than the average l\1ember of the House, and 
possibly not as much. I can not think that any man capable 
of holding that high position could be so arrogant as to think 
that he could receive a leW:er from a l\lember of Cong.te one 
day on so grave and important a question and an wer it the 
next day and give this body more information than could a com
mittee headed by the distinguished gentleman fr:om l\lichigan 
[l\1r. KELLEY], who has been studying it for months. 

I am a member of the American Legion, and I haYe as much 
right to speak for the ex-service men as any man in the country, 

INou.xAPoLJsJ INo.J April 1SJ 19ZB. and I do not he itate to say that if a vote were taken of all 
C. K. MCARTHUR) M. C., th . . 1 d' tl h b f tl House Office Building, washington) n. a.: e ex-service men, me u wg 10 e w o are mem er o 1e 

The American Legion, men who have s('rved with the colors, desires Legion and tho e who are not member , they would ustain the 
to go on 1.1ecord as energetically upholding the President in his stand po ition of the di tinguished chairman of the subcommittee 
for the retention of a sufficient number of officers and men to adequately [Ur. KELLEY of Michigan] in his efforts to carry out to the 
man the remaining fleet left our country -under the agreement of the 
Conference for the Limitation of Armaments. The Legion must and letter our agreement at the disarmament conference and thereby 
does oppo e the drastic reduction in personnel now proposed in com- reduce as much as possible the burden of taxation. The ex-
mittee amendments to the naval appropriation bill now before Congress. · f th' t 1 ld t · th t •t· The Legion always has indorsed a strong naval policy, but it has ob- serVICe men ° IS coun ry, say, wou us am a POSI lOll 
served with heartfelt approval the international deliberations that by an overwhelming majority. [Applau e.] 
resulted in an equitable reduction of armament. It felt that the world l\Ir. LINEBERGER. Will the gentleman yield? 
had taken a real step toward brotherho?d whe~ .the 5--5-3 ratio _of Mr. RANKIN. Yes · I yield. 
armament was adopted by the three leadmg manbme powers, but Its BERGE ' I ~ 
approval can not extend to the present proposals for further weaken- Mr. LINE 1 1 R. want to say that uO,OOO Iegionaire 
ing our naval. strength. The mem_bers of the American Legion know from California certainly would not ustain the position of the 
from an expenence that can not be 1gnored that the safety o~ o_ur whole I chairman of the subcommittee a the record will show 
country depend , first of all, upon our Navy. They know It 1s a first . ' · 
line of defense in time of war, a gauge of our position in international A l\IEMBER. How do YOU know? 
affair~ in time of J?eace, a~d the only al:fency through which the Monroe l\lr. LI1\TEBERGER. Becau e they have expre ed themselves 
doctrrne can remam effective. _The Leg~on feels that the lessons of the through their elective officer . 
last war must not be so readily unlearned. We can not forget that . 

. our Navy was unprepared in 1917, while friendly nations gave of their · Mr. RANKIN. I might off et _that with something like 
slender strength to aid us. We know that officer and men can not 100,000 from Mississippi. [Applause.] 
spring to arms overnight. They must be tra~ned through long years l\fr ARENTZ Will the (l'entleman ~·ield? 
of peace. Further recommendations for reductiOn would cut om· quota · · b 

actually below 3, a.s compared with the 5 of Great Britain, and America Mr. RANKIN. Yes . · 
would become a second-rate naval power. l\fr. ARENTZ. No one has proved to my sati faction that 

National security demands that naval .reduction keep within t~e the subcommittee proposal bas done anything more than the 
bounds of reason. Not least among the enls attendant on too drastic . . 
reduction would be the fact that our voice would be weakened when commander of the Amencan Legwn a ·ks for. In other words, 
future suggestions for flJture reduction of armament at·e made. the Navy will be in the 5-5-3 ratio. 
ea;n~d r:;~~~ie~gi, ageffe~~:r~~t~~~.t ~:d~ctio:i~~ 0{1~n ~~~!la~~r::;~ ~r. RANKIN .. Yes; if the recommendations of the subcom-
would imperil the integrity of our national defense. mittee are earned out. But I do not want the Hou e to be 

HANFORD MAcNmEn. misled by a misleading letter. The American Legion com-
mander does not profess to know what is before the House, but 

Will the gentleman yield for a merely states his attitude in broad, patriotic generalitie . 
[Applause.] 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. 

question? 
Mr. McARTHUR. If I have any time remaining, I will yield 

to the gentleman from Tennessee. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Did the gentleman ever before 

see it stated in print anywhere, or hear it fall from any person's 
lips, that the American Navy was not prepared in 1917? 

1\fr. McARTHUR. I have beard it very often. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\ly impression was that one of 

the thing in the history of the war which thrilled the world 
wa the famous reply of the American naval officer to the chief 
of staff of the British Navy, who a ked, "When will you be 
ready?" And the reply of the American naval officer was, "We 
are ready now." [Applause.] 

The Clerk read as follows : 
For cleaning, repair, and upkeep of grounds and roads, $6,500. 

Mr. RAN KIN: 1\fr. Chairman, a short time ago the distin
guished Speaker of this House appointed me to go to New York 
with four other l\lembers to attend the ceremonies on the land-

Suppose that this 67,000 men should not be sufficient to man 
these vessels and it should .·o appear later; would it not be 
an easy matter for Congress to increase the number later1 
Let me call your attention to another thing. It ju t occur to 
me tllat the Genoa conference i in ession. Thi is one of the 
most delicate times to quibble on the size of the Army or the 
Navy. Suppose America- uppose this Congre s hould go on 
record a repudiating the attitude of this ubcommittee, and 
increa ing the personnel of the Navy of 86,000 men or more 
in the face of the report here. Is it not highly probable that 
it would be a disturbing influence at Genoa that would lead 
the rest of the nations of the wor ld to believe that in all proba
bility America was not keeping faith under the agreements of 
the disarmament conference'? [Applause.] 
' 1\fr. LINEBERGER. I want to ask the gentleman if he is a · 
candidate for the _Senate? 

1\Ir. RANKIN. Well, now, that i · the mo t en ·ible question 
the gentleman has a l{ed. [Laughter.] I will ay to him 
frankly I am not, nor do I know that I ever hall be. 

.:. 
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Mr. LINEBERGER. Most of the advocates of this proposi

tion are candidates, and I hope they will all be elected. 
. Mr. RANKIN. I will say that I am not a candidate for the 
Senate, but am a candidate for reelection; but some mighty 
good candidates for the Senate have spoken here on this bill. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RANKIN. Yes. 
l\fr. GALLIVAN. The gentleman has referred to the Genoa 

conference. Do I under tand that this country is participating 
gr has anything to do with the conference at Genoa? 

Mr. RANKIN. No; but Congress is interested in the welfare 
of the world, the welfare of humanity, and the stability of the 
economic conditions of the world. [Applause.] 

l\lr. GALLIVAN. The gentleman has no objection to em
phasizing, so that it will appear in the RECORD, the fact that this 
country is not participating in the Genoa conference? 

Mr. RANKIN. I think everybody who reads the RECORD 
know that, with the po sible ex~eption of the gentleman from 
Ma sachusetts [l\lr. GALLIYAN]. [Laughter.] 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RANKIN. Yes. 
l\lr. DEMPSEY. Does not the gentleman believe that Secre

tary of State Hughes would be alive to the effect of this vote, 
and does he think if it was likely to imperil the whole world at 
the Genoa conference the Secretary of State would have been 
quite unlikely to write the letter that he has written? 

~1r . RANKI~. I baYe heard a great deal of talk the last 
t wo years about Congre failing to .function. Mr. Hughes bas 
no more ardent admirer in the Democratic Party than I. I 
think he is a great man, but I do not think it is the duty of 
Congre to leave all it thinking to Mr. Hughes or any other 
member of the Cabinet, or any temporary head of the American 
Leg~on. [Laughter and applause.] 

~lr. ROGERS. Mr. Cflairman, I rise in · opposition to the 
amendment of the gentleman from Mississippi. · 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, Mr. Chairman, let us read. 
Time has been exhausted on this amendment. 

l\Ir. ROGERS. Oh, no; it has not. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan.- Very well. 
1\ir. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, 1 have in my hand a letter 

from the Secretary of the Navy. [Laughter.] I hesitate to 
submit another of these official communications because some 
l\:Ieruber of the Hou e eem prone to regard them as tainted. I 
do think, however, that we can not have too much real infor
lllation on this matter. The debate to-day has been bringing out 
a wealth of information that will certainly assist the Members 
in determining how they shall cast their rotes when the -issue is 
decided on the enlisted personnel. This letter of the Secretary 
of the Navy is in· response to a letter of mine asking him for 
four tabulation . First, what detailed use he would make of 
the 96,qoo enli ted men which he recommended in his estimates ; 
second, what use he would make of the 86,000 men, the compro
mise figure which the President has advocated in private pre
viously and in public to-day; third, what use he would make of 
the 67,000 men recommended in the pending bill; and, in the 
fourth place, by way of comparison, and for · the convenience of 
the l\1ernbers, the use which the pending committee measure 
would make of the 67,000 men, provided effect should be given 
to the committee's own idea as to distribution. 

l\1r. l\IADDEN. l\11: Chairman, will the gentleman yield be-: 
fot·e he reads the letter? 

l\lr. ROGERS. I am not going to read the letter. I would 
rather not yield, becau e the gentleman from Michigan seems to 
be in a hurry. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Would the gentleman yield to me 
for a question? I am not in such a hurry as I thought. 

l\Ir. ltOGEUS. If the gentleman is to be soothed by my yield
ing. I hall be glad to do so. 
. l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am curious to know if the 18 

battleships will be kept in commission if 86,000 men are al
lowed. 

1\Ir. ROGERS. That is the point to which I was about to 
refer. · 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I was about to add whether the letter indi
cateu that they could be kept in commission with the 67,000 
men, and I am also rather curious about the gentleman's atti
tude in asking the Secretary of the Navy what he would do 
with the men, inasmuch as the gentleman has said that it was 
none of our business on two or three different occasions. 

l\Ir. ROQERS. It i.s just for that reason that I want to know 
wha t he plan to do with them. 

l\Ir. l\lADDEN. The gentleman from Massachusetts said .that 
it wu none of our business. 

LXII--351 

l\1r. ROGERS. I said it devolved upon the President, as 
Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, to allocate the men 
we gave him as he saw fit; therefore, in order that I might 
know and that we all might know what will happen if only 
67,000 men are given him 'by Congress, I asked the Secretary of 
the Navy what use he planned to make of the 67,000 men. 

Mr. MADDEN. That is in the record. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentle- . 

man yield? 
Mr. ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Would the gentleman mind stat

ing whether in his search for military authority he has any · 
communication from General Sawyer on the subject? [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. HILL. I am gratified to hear the gentleman ask this 

question, because it shows that the gentleman does not know 
that G~meral Sawyer is in the Army and not in the Navy, and 
that is characteristic of a number of other questions that have · 
been asked in this rna tter. . 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Well, he succeeded an admiral 
and ought to be all right. [Renewed laughter. 

Mr. HILL. I will say to the gentleman that my understand
ing is that he did not succeed an admiral, but merely a rear 
admiral. 

l\fr. ROGERS. :Mr. Chairman, these pleasantries having been 
disposed of, I call attention to the fact that this table, which 
I hall ask to have printed in the RECORD, shows that on the 
96,000 basis and on the 86,000 basis, 18 battle:hips, the treaty 
number, can be maintained. On the other hand, it shows that 
on the 67,000 basis only" 13 can be maintained in full commission 
and 5 will go into ordinary with only about 200 men on each 
of the 5. As the Assistant Secretary of the Navy said the other 
day, a battleship in ordinary is a naval relic. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts has expired. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing the letter of the 
Secretary. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The letter referred to, with the accompanying papers, is as 

follows: 
THill SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, 

Washington. 
Hon. JoHN JACOB ROGERS, 

House of R ept·esentatives, 
Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAB MR. ROGERS: With reference to your letter, dated April 8, 
1922, requesting certain informfl.tion as to the number and kinds of 
vessels which can and would be operated with an enlisted personnel of 
96,000, 86,000, and 67,000, I forward herewith a tabular statement 
of the information requested. 

It should be noted that the arrangement and classification of 6hips 
is the same as that adopted by the chairman of the subcommittee in his 
report submitting the naval appropriation bill to the House o! Repre-
sentatives. • 

Sincerely yours, 
EDWIN DEXBY. 

(Inclosure.) 
.Arrangement and classification of ships. 

Navy Department distribution. House of Rep-
resentatives 

Appropriation 
Committee 

Types of vessels. For 96,000 For 86,000 For67,000 distribution 
enlisted. enlisted. enlisted. for 67,000 

enlisted. 

Ships. Men. Ships. Men. Ships. Men. Ships. Men. 
1- - - --- - ------

Battleships- Commis-
21,158 sion .. _ -........... · - · 18 18 21,158 13 15,263 18 18,259 

Battleships-Ordinary~. 0 0 5 1,036 0 
Cruisers ... -_ ........... 13 6,034 13 6,034 10 4, 729 11 4,248 
Destroyers ........ · •. _ ... 103 10,506 103 10,506 65 6,630 103 9,579 
Submarines- ............ 84 2,579 84 2,579 84 2,579 84 2,520 
Destroyer tenders ....... 6 2, 759 6 2,759 5 2,309 6 2,551 
Submarine tenders ... _. 7 1,882 7 1,882 7 1,882 7 1,833 
Aircraft carrier ........• 1 339 1 339 1 339 1 216 
Aircraft tender ......... 1 286 1 286 1 286 1 286 
Mine layers .. _ ....••.... 3 953 2 619 1 356 z- 615 
Light mine layers .. _ .... 10 990 6 594 4 380 10 959 
Mine sweepers .......... 16 821 9 4.56 4. 216 10 498 
Repair ships ............ 2 860 1 430 1 430 2 7?:1 
Store ships ......•...... 3 645 3 645 1 268 3 612 
Fuol ships ........... , .. 

1 
14 1,679 12 1,424 9 1,~ 1 14 1,508 

A.mmurution ships ..... 2 354 2 354 2 2 3st-
Hospital ships •.•....... 2 709 2 709 1 361 2 629 
Cargo vessels ..•.•••.... 7 633 7 633 5 451 7 612 
Transports ••.•••••••••• 3 833 3 833 3 833 3 822 
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.Arrangement and cla.3silic.ation of ships-Oontinned. 

Navy Department distribution. 
l . 

Mr. KELLEY of Mict:iigan. Then I will ask rto take rtb.e floor 
in my own right. 

Types of vessels. 

, HouseofRep
resentatives '1------;-----....-----rAppro_priation 

For96,000 
enlisted. 

For 86,000 
enlisted. 

:For 67,000 
enlisted. 

Com:m.itt~ 
distribution 

for 67,000 
enlisted. 

Ships. Men. Ships. Men. iShlps. Men. Ships. Men. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from Michigan. 

Mr. Rili1LLEY .of Michioonn. i\!r. •Chairman, I won1d like -to 
inquire of the. gentleman from Massachu etts if the Secretary 
of the Navy is to .maintain the 18 'battleships "in full commis
sion with 86,000 men, he would be obUged to take men off ather 
smps, would he .not? Now, if he intends to do ·that on a basis 
of 86,000 men, why did he not do the -same thing this .year -when 

-------~r---l---r--r---------1--- he had 10,000 more men 1to draw from? [Applause.!] 
Ounbrots. ............ :. 9 787 -g w 9 7'01 9 :759 l\!r. tROGERS. 1 ·suggest that the gentleman from Michigan 
Yachts _patrol vessel... 6 545 li M5 5 513 6 M5 ask the other gentleman from MiChigan, Mr. Denby. ' 
Fleet tugs.............. 8 340 8 340 8 340 8 338 Mr. KELLEY of .Michi~an. [ have asked ;the question over 
§~~e;o~~~~~~·-·.:: ~~ i~ 1~ ~~ ~ i~ 1~ i~ and over again. Neither the Secretary of the Navy nor any of 
Fish Commi.osion ships. 2 125 2 125 ~ 125 2 125 his advisers seem able to tlllrow any light on Jt. T thought -pos-
.Miscellaneous........... 5 424 5 424 4 373 5 250 sibly the gentleman from Massachu etts might be able to llelp 

'TotaL._ .. -·._ .. ,-_.-. -__ -_1 -5-7,-ID-7-r---;-55-,0-57-r_-_ .-.----r-.-~-,338--r---r-49-,4'-92 me out. 
==1===;====1===~==1===:===t-== Mr . ..ROGERS. I am printing, genUemen of the committee, .-a 

'Flagcomplements ... _ .. ······ 1,ll1 " ·-··· 1,111 791 700 very full statement, showing :item ·by Jtem what the Secretary Fle6t aviation detam-
ment... .........•.... ...... ~,100 1,100 :1,100 632 of the Navy will do ·with each of these three personnel p1~ograms. 

DestrQyers (50 per cent I think a perusal of them will clarify the viewpoint of many 
complete) ... ··~: •··· 23 1,311 ··-··· ·····-·· 50 2,&JO ···~· •••••••• of the Member-s. Submarines (two-th.ifds 

"hoeomplre-e e1ted"6)-.:.:,~~a--1-.1:.;:e· 'Z1 430 -···· .••..••• 23 347 -····· .••••••• Jlth. MADDEN .. Does the gentleman bind himself to do that? 
.o lre-bas "-lUU~ ~ Mr . .KEIJLEY Df Michigan. Does Jle :give a bond? 

tenderst.............. 5 2,00-3 5 2,003 5 2•003 ····-- -······· Mr . . ROGIDRS. He gives a ·statement of the intended use ·of 
~:g~i ;~:: ~ae- 30 316 

·····- ··•·••·•· •··•·· ·•······ •····· ··•·•••• the three different personnels. 
Yinechasers .. _ ... :-··· ~.~~1 .:..:.:...:..:..:..:..:.:..:..~1.:.::..:.:..:...:...:.:.::.:.: 1\:Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. In order to thave the 1:record com-

Totoil ................... ·5,032 ...... ·<,21< ...... 7,091 l ...... t=1,332 plete, perh~s !I ou~ht to ·say that J: hold .in my hand a copy ·off 
a letter from the uecl·etary of the Navy to the President o 

Total a.t ·sea., en- ~ ~ the 'United :States. J have not u ed the letter, although I think 
listed ........... ······ li.3,639 ••••• · 59,:;m ······ 49•429 ·····- SO,S'M I mie:ht have ·done -so, becau e copies have been 'in •po ession To.tal at shore ~ 
stations ............... 32,361 ...... 26,729 ···· ~· J7,571 ·· · -·· 16,176 of others on the floor. 

t--- -- ~------- Mr. MADDEN. That letter is -practically in the minority Grand total.. ........... 96,000 ...••. 86,000 •..... 67,000 ...... 67,000 report. • 

' 1 Shore-based submarine tenders: This' item was fully discussed before the Appro- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The ch:airmnn .only emphasizes 
priation Committee and in the early hearing, 2,003 men 'Were eanied in th.e :per- what I am saying. 'l1his letter advised the PreSiaent of the 
sonnel attoat. At the request of the eo:mmittee, the item. was sbifte:i to the Bhore United States on the 5th of .April that it would take 96',000 men 
'Establishment, but in 'the statement of'Mr. ·K:Eu.EY, th:e 1tem ap_perrrs-to be un:ac- to operate the treaty Navy. The Secretary says: 
-counted for in anyway. 

I have recommended to the Congress an enliEted pel' onnel of 90,000 
l\1r. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, J .ask unanim011s consent that ·the men .and 6,000 apprentices, with "Whieh personnel I believe the Navy ean 

gentleman's time be extended for one minute. be maintained .for the present with a reasonable degree of -efficiency. 
l\lr. ROGERS. I do not care for any ·more time. Now the Secretary of the ,Navy writes to the di tinguished 
Mr. KELLEY of 1llichig"B.n. My attention -was directed a way gentleman from Massachu etts that he can do it with 6,000 

from the gentleman for a moment and I did not unde-rstanu men. 
whether the Secretary's lette1~ said that 18 battleships could be .1\lr. STAFFORD. And to,mor.row it may be 76,000 men. 
kept in commission or coul'd not with 86,000 men. lli . .KELLEY •of Michigan. I ffimply call the attention of the 

Mr. ROGERS. The 18 battleships-can 'be .kept in commission, House to the difficulty experienced by the commiii:ee charged 
the Secretary says, either on the 96,000 basis or on the 86,000 as the agent of the House to a~termine 'the fact which were to 
basis. form the hasi of an appropriation in the .face of uch varying 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. 'Oh, it makes no difference and .shifting testimony and recommendations by the Navy De-
which! , partment. JApplan e.] 

Mr. ROGERS. And 13 batUeships :in full commission and u .l\lr. ROACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
in ordinary on ·the 67,000 ,basis. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield. 

Mr. BEGG. 'Mr. Chairman, 'I -ask unanimous consent that '1\f.r • .ROACH. ln view of the statement the .gentleman has 
the gentleman have one minute more. just made, does not the gentleman believe if we would wait a 

The :CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? few .days and take this vote the -secretary might get ·down ·to 
Thel'e was no objection. our .figures after all. [Applause.J 
Mr. BEGG. l\1r. ,Chail·man, ·will the gentleman yield? The CHAIRl\lA.N. The time of the gentleman ba ~ired. 
Mr. ROGERS. Tes. l\1r. BYRJ\TES of -South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I ask unan-
Mr. BEGG. If the gentleman is correct in his information, imous consent .that the .gentleman'_s time be extended two min-

and if the Secretary .of the Navy -says he can now maintain utes. 
these 18 -ships on a basis of 86,000, does the gentleman know The CHAJRMAN. ·Without objection, it is so ordered. 
wby he ash."ee. for 10,000 more "than he needed? Mr. BYR..~S of South Carolina. I simply want to ask the 

'Mr. "ROGERS. The gentleman's question, of course, answers gentleman from l\lichigan if it is not a fact that in the hearings 
itself. "The capital ships are only one element in the Navy. The the Secretary stated that with the number of men allowed to 
Secretary of the Navy wanted a rwell-balaneed Navy. He will him, after what he asked for, he could keep 12 battleships in 
do the best be can -with the 86,000, and he will undertake to commis ion, and in la t Sunday's pa_per that he could keep 13 
maintain the 18 capital ships, though at the a-pense of sacrific- battleships? He has raised by one battle hip.in lO ,days. 
ing other important activities. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. This is the Spring of -the year, 

Mr. BEGG. And he will do the best he can with less, I you know. [Laughter.] 
take ·it. · The Clerk read as foilows: 

Mr. ROGERS. He has indicated in this memorandum what For pay of computers on pi~eework .in preparing for publication the 
be thinks is the best he can do with each of the three comple- American 'EphemeTis and Nautical Almanac and in improving the tables 
ments. of th.e _planets, moon, and stars, $1,500. 

1\Ir. XEL'LEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle- Mr. DALLINGER. Mr. Chairman, I would ask the gentle-
man yield ? mun from .Michigan . if he is not willing to have tbese items 

1\Ir ROGERS. I have no more time. passed over until the Hause decides on the size of the Navy? 
Th~ CHA1R1\1Ai~. The time of the _gentleman from Ma:ssachu- .Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the gentleman's idea 

setts has expired. about that? Wby should \Ve pass it ·over? 
1\lr. KELLEY of 1\!ic:higan. Then I take the floor in my own 1 Mr. DALLINGER. I understand that the Bud~t recom-

right iii .. order to ask the gentleman a question. mended a larger appr_op~iation--
'.Mr ROGERS. I would remind the gentleman that he told nrn ·l .Mr. KELLEY of Mich1,gan. Ob, yes. 

five ~mutes ago that all time had been exhausted. ' Mr. DALLINGER (continuing) . On a baBis of 86,000 men. 
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Mr. KELLEY of :Michigan. The gentleman then thinks that 

with the increased personnel of 86,000 men it would be neces
sar:y:.. to increase all these navy-yard items in the bill? That is 
the theory on which you are asking to have them go over to
night? 

Mr. D ... ULINGER. There will be more vessels to be repaired. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. With that understanding, Mr. 

Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that these items be_ passed 
over until we determine the size of the Navy. 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I object. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 

committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accoruingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 11228, 
the naval appropriation bill, and had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

E!'.'"ROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examin.ed and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 7589. An act for the relief of Maj. Ellis B. Miller; and 
H. R. 2556. An act to advance Muj. Benjamin S. Berry to the 

permanent rank of major. 
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOH 

HIS APPROVAL. 

Mr. RICKETTS, fr~m the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that April 12 they had presented to the President of 
the United State , for his approval, the following joint reso
lutions: 

H. J. Res. 249. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of 
the Interior to donate and grunt certain buildings in Alaska 
to the Woman's Home Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church ; and . 

H. J. Res. 7 .. Joint re~olution to amend section 2 of the joint 
resolution entitled "Joint resolution to authorize the operation 
of Government-owned radio stations for the use of the general 
public, and for other purpo. es," approved Ju.!fe 5, 1920. 

AJ?JOUBNMENT. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. · 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 50 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until Saturday, April 15, 
1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COMMI'l'TEES OX PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. HAUGEN: Committee on .Agriculture. H. R. 2238. A 

bill to amend the United States cotton futures act by inserting 
therein a new . ection for American Egyptian cotton only, to be 
known as section 5a; with an amendment (Rept. No. 904). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on thB state of 
the Union. 

Mr. EDMONDS : Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. H. R. 6313. A bill authorizing the Secretary of 
Commerce to grant a right of way for a public highway to the 
county of Skagit, Wash.; '-rithout amendment (Rept. No. 905). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

1\Ir. ANDERSON: Joint Commission on Agricultural Inquiry. 
Report No. 408, part 4. A report on marketing and distribu
tion. Ordered to be printed. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid Pen

sions was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
10993) granting a pension to Bryan T. Jennings, and the same 
was referred to the Committee on Pensions. · 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, Al~D MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced aud severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BLACK: A bill (H. R. 11297) to increase the present 
limit of cost for the erection of a public building at Paris, Tex., 
from $170,000 to $225,000, to authorize and empower the Secre
tary of the Trea ury to acquire a new site for same by ex
changing therefor land and property now owned by the United 
States Governm~nt in said city, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11298) amending existing law which au
thorizes the construction of a public building at Paris, Tex., 
so as to authorize and · empower the Secretary of the Treasury 
to acquire a new site for same by exchanging therefor land and 
property now owned by the United States Government in said 
city, · and to authorize the erection on said new site, when ac
quired, a public building suitable for post-office purposes, and 
for other purposes ; to the Committee on Publio Buildings and 
Grounds. 

By Mr. ZIHLMAN: A bill (H. R. 11299) changing the name . 
of Keokuk street in the city of Washington, D. C., to Military 
Road; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. LARSON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 11300) author
izing a per capita payment to the Chippewa Indians of Minne
sota from their tribal funds held in trust by the United States; 
to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 11301) effecting the retirement 
of any officer on the active list of the Official Register of the 
Army who held a higher grade in the temporary forces of the 

· United States during the 'Vorld War than his Regular Army 
rank during said war; to the Committee on Military .Affairs. 

By Mr. HILL: A bill (H. R. 11302) providing for the recog
nition by Congress of the valuable service rendered by the adju
tants general of the sevel'al States during the ·world War; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. BIRD: A bil~ (H. R. 11303) authorizing and directing 
the Postmaster General to permit the use of a special canceling 
stamp at the post office at Wichita, Kans., bearing the words 
!'·-Reunion Thirty-fifth Division at Wichita, Kans., September 
25-27, 1922 "; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. . 

By Mr. FROTHINGHAM: Memorial of the Legislature of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts relative to recognizing Pales
tine as the home land of the Jewish people; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts mging the immediate passage of legislation to 
provide adjusted compensation for men and women who served 
the United States during the World War; to the Committee on
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. ROGERS: Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, relative to recognizing Pales
tine as the homeland of the Jewish people ; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, urging upon Congress the immediate passage of 
legislation to provide adjusted compensation for men and 
women who served the United States during the World War; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. TINKHAM: Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, urging Congress to immediately . 
pass legislation to provide adjusted compensation for men and 
women who served the United States during the World War; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, relative to recognizing Palestine as the home
land of the Jewish people; to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs. 

By the SPEAKER : Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, urging upon Congress the imme
diate passage of legislation to provide adjusted compensation 
for men and women who served the United States during the 
World War; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, relative to recognizing Palestine as the home
land of the Jewish people; to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs. 

By Mr. PAIGID: Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
monwealth of l\Iassachusetts, relative to recognizing Pales
tine as the homeland of the Jewish people ; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
l\Iassachusetts, urging upon Congress the immediate passage 
of legislation to · provide adjusted compensation for men and 
women who ~erved the United States during the World War; 
to the Committee on Ways and Meatts. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. BLAKENEY : .":... bill (H. R. 11304) granting a pension 

to Emily M. Harrison; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By l\Ir. FULMER: A bill (H. R. 11305) for the relief of Ira 

D. McMillan; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

\ 
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By Mr. FULLER: A bill (H. R. 11306) granting an increase 5100 . .Also resolution adopted by the· Illinois Manufacturers' 
of pension to Delil.all n. Mann; to the Committee on Invalid Association, heartily approving the proposition to extend Fe<leral 
PensioM. financial aid to United States merchant ship (H. R. 10644 and 

By Mr. HICKS: A bill (H. R. 11307) authorizing the Secre- S. 3712) ~to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish
tary of the Treasury to pay a certain claim as the result of eries. 
damage sustained to the marine railway of the Greenpcrt Basin 5101. By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of the Dorche ter Board 
& Construction Co. ; to the Committee on Claims. of Trade, of Derchester, Mas . urging the passage of House bill 

By Mr. RILL: A bill (H. R. 11308) granting a pension to 4700, which provides for the placing under Federal control the 
Catherine Cairie ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. - quality and grade of coal furnished to consumers ; to the Com-

Also, a bill (H. R. 11309) granting a pension to Edward T. mittee on Interstate and Foreign Cominerce. 
Conway; to the Committee on Pensions. 5102. By Mr. HILL: Resolution of the Women's Civic League, 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11310) for the relief of the Sanford & opposing Senate bills 2203, 2382, and 2740, transferring the 
Brooks Co. (Inc.) ; to the Committee on Claims. Bureau of Forestry from the Department of Agriculture to the 

By 1\Ir. HUDDLESTON: A bill (H. R. 11311) granting an Department of the Interior; to the Committee on Agriculture. 
increa e · of pension to Eliza J. Tyler; to the Committee on 5103. Also, petition of residents of Annapolis, Md., against 
Pensions. the passage of the compulsory Sunday observance bills (H. R. 

By Mr. KETCHAM: A bill (H. R. 11312) granting a pension 4388· and 9753} which aim to regulate Sunday observance by 
to Edna Hall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. civil force under penalty for the District of Columbia; to the 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11313) granting a pension to Barbara E. Committee on the District of Columbia. 
Bernard; to the Committee on In'Valid Pen ions. 5104. Also, petition of residents of Baltimore, 1\Ifi., a"'ainst the 

By Mr. LA1 TGLEY: A bill (H. R. 11314) granting an increase passage of the compulsory Sunday ob ervance bills (H. n.. 4388 
of pension to Shiloh Sally; to the Committee on Pensions. and 9753), which aim to regulate Su.nday observance by civil 

By Mr. LARSON of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 11315) for the force under penalty for the District of Columbia; to the Com-
relief of Humphrey Jones; to the Committee on Claims. mittee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. LINEBERGER: A bill (H. R. 11316) granting a pen- 5105. By Mr. IQSSEL: Petition of G. Caplan and L. C. Hill, 
sion to Frances Conner; to the Committee on In-mlid Pensions. of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Robert Dean, of New York City, N. Y:; 

By Mr. MOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 11317) for the and Miss Sophie D. Thiel, of Yonkers, N. Y., relative to the 
relief of James B. Alexander; to the Committee on Military tariff duty on sugar; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
Affair . 5106. By Mr. LAYTON: Resolution adopted by the citizens 

By Miss ROBERT ON: A bill (H. R. 11318) granting a pen- of Dover, Del., oppo ing the pa age of any of the pending 
sion to Nar isus Butler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. compulsory Sunday obser\a.nce bills ( S. 1948, H. R. 43S8 and . 

By Mr. ROSl~: A bill (H. R. 11319) granting a pension to 9753) ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
William A. Shi r Y; to the Committee on Pensions. 5107. By Mr. LINEBERGER: Petition of Rev. S. W. Gage 

By Mr. S:NELL: A bill <_H. R. 11320). granti~g a pen ion to and others, of Los Angeles, Calif., to extend whatever protec-
Eliza Wisher; to the Committee on Invahd Pensions. tion and help .may be neces ary to make Armenia a self- up-

By Mr. STEPHENS: A bill (H. R_l1321) granting a pension porting and self-protecting nation; to the Committee on Foreign 
to Augusta Simon ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions nnd papers were laid 
on the Clerk' de~k an<l referre<l as follows: 

5091. By the SPEAI'"ER (by request) : Telegrams from the 
Pal tine National League, of Chicago, Ill., and E. D. Stone, of 
Boston relative to tlle resolution of Congressman FisH in re
gard to Pale tine; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

509 ..... By 'llr. ANSORGE ~ Petition of the Harlem Board of 
Corum rc , expres in" its approval of a elective bonus for the 
ffi ·k, the injured, and the needy; to the Committee on Ways and 
Mean . 

5093. Also, petition of tbe Men's Club of the Mount Washing
ton Presbyterian Church, of New York City, urging adequate 
provi ion for the needs of ick disabled, and convalescent vet
eran ; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5094. By Mr. BARBOUR: Petition of resid.ents of Fresno 
and Dinuba, Calif., prote mng against the proposed Sunday 
laws; to the Committee on the Disb·ict of Columbia. 

5095. By ~ir. CHALMERS: Petition protesting against the 
passage of propo ed compulsory Sunday observance hill for the 
District of Columbia, namely, House bills 4388 anu 9753 ~ to the 
Committee on the Di trict of Columbia. 

5006. By l\lr. CONl\"ELL: Resolution adopted by the State 
Con ei'Vation Council of . State College, Pa., Ma1·cl1 30, 1922, 
that the Congre s of the U:oite<l State authorize and empower 
the SecTetary of War or the Secretary of Commerce to make 
such investigations as may be necessary to determine what 
ub tJ.nces of whatevet· nature are thrown or depo ited or per

mitted to flow into the navigable waters of th-e United States 
or any tributaries thereof in such manner as to endanger or 
interfere with navigation, commerce, or fisheries, with special 
reference to the effect~ of mine waste in the Dollution of 
streams ; to the Committee on llivers and Harbors. 

5097. By l\.Ir. CRAGO: Petition of Sharon Lodge, No. 1~ 
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, of Sharon; Pa., urging that 
a modification be made of the laws now existing so as to per
mit the sale of light wine and beer; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5098. By Mr. CRAMTON: Resolution of the Marine Engi
neer ' Beneficial A ociation No. 43, of Port Huron, Mich., favor
ing the enactment of the ship subsidy bill; to the Committee on 
th~ Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

5099. By Mr. CULLEN: Resolution opposing the American
valuation plan unanimously adopted at a meeting of the Retail 
Dry Goods' Association of New York, held April 11, 1922; to 
th~ Committee on Ways and Means. 

5108. Also, petition from 54 citizens of St. Paul and Duluth, 
ltlinn., in support of the Towner-Sterling bill; to the Committee 
on E<lucation. 

5109. Al o, pet~ tion from the Pre byterian Ministers' As ocia
tion of Los Angeles, Calif., and the Ministerial Union of Los 
A.ngele and vicinity, in behalf of the Assy1ian Christians of 
Persia ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5110. By Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Petition of 137 citizens of 
Indianapolis, Ind., protesting against the enactment of blue 
laws for the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

511L By . l\Ir. MUDD: Petition of residents of Hyattsville, 
Md., and vicinity, protesting against the passage of Ilou e bill 
4388, known as the compulsory Sunday ob e~·vance bill; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 
5~ By Mr. SIEGEL: Resolution adopted by the Broadway 

A ociation (Inc.), of New York City, asking that provision be 
made for the reestablishment of the underground pneumatic
tube stem connecting the postal stations of New Yo1·k one 
with another and those in New York with some of the postal 
stations in Brooklyn~ to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5113. By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petition of W. E. Stannard and 30 
others, of Lostwood, N. Dak., urging the revival of the United 
State Grain Corporation and the stabilization of price of farm 
products; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5114. Also, petition of Jobn W. Bragg and 12 others, of Tuttle, 
.~. T. Dak., u:rgina the revival of the United States Grain Corpora
tion and a stabilized price on farm products; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

5115. Also, petition of Max Wegener and 35 others, of Van 
Hook and Sanish, N. Dak., urging the revival of the United 
States Grain Corporation and a stabilized price on farm prod
ucts ~ to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5116. Also, petition of Arthur Anderson and 37 other , of 
Wale and Dresden, N. Dak., urging the revival of the United 
States Grain Corporation and a stabilized price on farm prod· 
ucts ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5117. By l\Ir. Sll~NOTT: Petition of dtizen of Benfl and 
Gaston, Oreg., against the compul ory Sunday ob ervance bills 
(H. R 4388 and 9753 and S. 1948) ; to the Committee on tbe 
District of Columbia. 

5118. By Mr. SMITH of Michigan: Petition of the Michigan 
Milk Producers' Association, in favor of House bill 80 G, to 
prevent adulteration of milk; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5119. By 1\lr. SNYDER: Petition of residents of Ilion, N. Y., 
against the enactment of House bill 9753 or of bills of like char
acter; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
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5120. Also, petition fr~;>m Humpert F. DeJl,Qsa, ef Utica, N .. Y .. 

-suggesting amendments to tile watch sehed:ule of the pendmg 
tariff bill; to the Committee on Ways and 1\leans. . 

5121. Also, petition of Clark and seven .others, of the thuty
tbird district of New York, favoring passage of the Chandler bill 
(H. R. 9198) providing old-age pensions f()r veterans of the 
war with Spain; to the Committee on Pensions. 

5122. By Mr. STINESS: Memorial ()f the Varnum Continen
tals, of East Greenwich, R. I., urging that the minimp.m 
stt~ngth of the Army be 150,000 men .and 13,000 officers and that 
the Na-ry personnel be at least 93,000 men; to the qom.mittee 
-on A.ppr.opriati<>ns. 

5123. By ..:ft·. TEMPLE: Petition of Chartiers Presbytery, 
United Presbyterian Church, Hickory, Pa., indorsing Senate 
.Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amendment au
thorizing Congress to enact uniform laws -On the subject of mar
riage and divorce; also ind<>rsing House Joint ·Resolution 131, 
proposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting polygam! 
and polygamous cohabitation ; to the ·ComJilittee on the Judi-
ciary. · 

5124. Also, petition of Chartjers Presbytery, United Presby
terian Church, of Hickory, Pa., indorsing B()use bill 9753, to 
secure Sunday as a d.ay of rest in the District of Columbia; 
to the Committee on the Dkstrict of Columbia . 

.5125. By 1\lr. TINKHAM: Resolution adopted by the United 
Veterans pf the Republic, Unit No. 12, of Charlestown, Mass., 
relative to tb.e personnel of the Navy and the Boston Navy 
Yard· to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5126. Al ·o, resolution adopted by the Associated Industries of 
l\la sachusetts opposing any amendment of the transportation 
act which wili deprive the Interstate Commerce Commissi<>n of 
its power over intrastate rates; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

.5127. Also, resOlution adOJ?ted by the Navy League of the 
United States, urging that the pet'Sonnel of the Navy be ~~n
tained at not less than the ratio of 5-5-3 to tb.at of the BntiSh 
and Japanese Kavies; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

SENATE. 
SA-TURDAY, April15, 192'2. 

(Leu islatt·ve day of Friday, April 14, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the e:x:piration of 
tl1e recess. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. Pre ident, I suggest tbe absence of .a quo
rum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretan will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following 

Senators answered to their names: 
Asburst Gooding La Follette Sheppard 
Borah Hale Lenroot Shortridge 
Bul'sum Harreld Lodge Simmons 
Calder Harris McCormick Smoot 
Capper H!il'J"ison M~N;try Spencer 
Cuaway Heflin Moses Stanley 
Colt Hjtchcock Nelson Sterling 
Culberson Job.nson . Newberry Sutherland 
Curtis Jones, X Mex. Norbeck Swanson 
Dial Jones, Wash. Norris Townsend 
Edge Kellogg Oddie 'Trammell 
Ernst Kendrick Overl.Wlll Wudswprth 
I<'ernald Keyes Page Walsh, Mass. 
Geny . King l")om.ereJle Watwn, Ga. 
Glass Ladd Reed Willis 

1\fr. HEI!'Lll~. 1\ly colleague [Mr. Ui1llEBWOOD] is absent on 
account .of illness in his family. He has a general pair with 
the ·enior Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE]. I .ask tb.at 
this announcement may stand for the day_ 

Mr. DIAL. Yy colleague [Mr. SYIT.H] is detained on account 
of illness. I ask that tb.is announcement may continue through 
the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty Senators have answered to 
their names. A qu.orum is present. 
SUFPLEMEN'!'.AL ESTIMATES, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 11)23 (S. DO.C. 

NO. 185). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a C-Ommunica
tion from the President of the United States, transmitting sup
plemental estimates of appropriation for th.e Department <>f 
State (foreign intercourse), fiscal year 1923, for revision of 
Chinese .customs tariff, and inquiry into extraterritoriality in 
China, $68,750; for commission of jurists to consider amend
ment of laws of war, $3,750; and for claims of the G<>vernmeut 
of Norway, $2,200; in total amount $74,700, which, with the 
accompanying papers, was referl'ed to the Committee on Appro~ 
priations and ordered to be printed. 

• 
P·ETI';fiON~. 

Mr. CAPPEn presented a r:esolution adopted by the Emery
Eckingtoq Parent-Teachers' _Asso~a.tio-y,_ of W~shi1;1gton, D. C., 
fa vodng the passage -Of Senate biil .3136, providing for increased. 
salaries to school-teachers in the District of Columbia, which 
was referred to the Committee on the District of Colvmbi.a. ,;3 

l\lr. LADD presented a resolution adopted by Dominion Local 
No. 1, Western Progressiv-e .Grange, of Dominion, Wash., favor
ing the passage of Senate b-ill 2604, the Ladd honest money bill, 
which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

He also presented the petitions of .T. I. Framv<>rg and 10 
others, of Be-rgen ; B. J. Swang and 46 others, of Harvey ; and 
,V. G. Safford and 92 others, of Hillsboro and vicinity, all ln · 
the State of No-rth Dakota, praying for the enactment of legis
lation reviving the United States Gr-ain-Corporation, so as to 
stabilize prices of certain farm produc-ts, which were referred 
to the Committee on A-gl'iculture and F()restry. 

COMMISSIONS TO MIDSHIPMEN IN T)lE ltf.ARINE CORPS. 

1\:lr. PAGE, fr0.m the Committee .on Naval Affairs, to which 
was referred the· join..t resolution (H. J. Re~. 274-) authorizing 
the eommiSBioning in the Marine Corps of midshipmen under 
certain conditions, reported it without amendment and sub· 
mitted a report (No. 602) thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED.. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and refened -as follows : • 

By Mt·. STANLEY : 
A bill (S. 3465) to .amend section 42 of the act entitled "An 

act to establish a code of law for the District of Co~u.mbia," 
approved March 3, 1901, as amended; to the Committee on Ap· 
propriations. 

By l\!r. SWANSON: 
A bill ( S. 3466) for the relief of the widows of certain officers 

and enlisted men of the United States Navy; to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

By l\lr. FERNALD: 
A bill (S. 34.67) granting .a pension to Mary G. Grover (with 

accompanying pape1-s) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By l\.fr. NEW: 
A bill (S. 3468) t-O empower the Bureau of Efficiency, sub

ject to the approval of the President, to establish a system of 
efficiency r.atings for the classified service in the several execu
tive departments and independent establishments, in the Dis
triet of Columbia .and elsewhere, · based upon records kept ln 
each department and independent establishment with such 
frequen~y as to make them a nearly as possible r~cords of fact; 
to the Committee on Citil Service. 

TARIFF BlLL AMEND:!\!E.l~TS. 

Mr. JOHNSON submitted three .amendments intended to be 
proposed by him to House bill 7456, the tariff bill, which were 
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed. 

RESTRICTION OF IM.MIGB.ATIO~. 

The VICE PRJj!SIDENT. Th-e unfinished busin~ss is before 
the Senate .and will b.e proceeded with. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the joio.t resolution (H. J. Res. 268) extending the opera· 
tion of tbe immigration act of May 19, 1921, which had been 
reported from the Committee on Immigration with an amend
ment, in line 5, after "June 30," to strike out "1923" and 
insert "1924, u~ otherwise repeale.Q.," so as to make the 
joint resolution read: 

Resolved, ete., That the op.eratiop . of the act entitled ".!n act to 
limit the immigration of aliens int<> t,he United States," approved May 
19, 1921, is extended to and including June 30, 1924, unless otherwise 
repealed. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\1r. President, I desire to offer a substi
tute for the pending joint resolution. ·I do not ask to have it 
read at this particular time. I have offered it and I will give 
some explanation of the substitute. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, as this matter is likely to 
be passed upon now, if it does not interfer-e with the Senator's 
plan I would like to have the substitute read go that we may 
understand what it is. 

Mr. HARRISON. May I say b.efore it is read that the sub
stitute which I have offered for the pending joint resolution in
cludes the recommendations of the Commissioner of Immigra
tion. Only one exception is made. It excludes the recom
mendation of the C-Ommissioner that the quota fr.om any one 
country may be 1,500. It was my opinion that under the 3· 
per cent restriction lf a oountry's quot.c'l wa · 250, no more than 
tbat number should be permitted to enter the United States. 
With that single exception the substitute which I have offered 
includes the recommendations .of the Commissioner .ef Immigr_a.. 

-.· 
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tion as to the amendment of the present iiPJlligration law. It 
does not change the 3 per cent quota at all. 

l\Ir. HARRIS. 1\fr. President, I would like to ask the Senator 
from Mississippi how his substitute differs, if at all, from the 
substitute which I presented some days ago? 

l\lr. HARRISON. I have forgotten what the Senator's sub
stitute is. 

Mr·. HARRIS. The substitute whicb I have offered limits 
immigration for five years, but excludes clauses (1) to (8), 
inclusive, of the present law. 

Mr. HARRISON. I will proceed with my explanation and 
then have my substitute for the joint resolution read. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. l\Ir. President--
1\lr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
l\Ir. 'VILLIS. I am anxious to understand the Senator's 

substitute. · Does it include the amendment proposed to the 
committee as set forth on page 9 of the commlttee report? 

Mr. HARRISON. It is carried in the report of the Com
missioner of Immigration. 
· Mr. WILLIS. The Senator will recall that the commissioner 
made certain recommendations to the committee. If he has the 
report of the committee before him he will find those recom
mendations set forth on page 9. 

l\lr. HARRISON. It includes all those recommendations. 
l\Ir. WILLIS. And what else? 
l\lr. HARRISON. It is exactly the confidential print which 

Wl'lS before the Committee on Immigration, and which did in
clude all these suggestions. I am going to yield to the chair
man of the committee, the Senator from Rhode Island [l\Ir. 
CoLT], in a moment, but before doing so I wish to say that my 
proposed substitute makes it a matter of permanent law. It 
changes the 2 per cent limitation which was applied and merely 
carries it out, leaving the 3 per cent quota as it was. As I 
understand the Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARRIS], he proposes 
a complete restriction for five years. 

l\1r. HA.RRIS. Yes; with certain exceptions· which are men-
tioned in the substitute which I have offered. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
l\Ir. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
l\fr. LODGE. I only want to say that I have not examined 

• the substitute which the Senator has offered, and so I do not 
know that I have any objection to it, but it seems to me that 
what we ought to do now is to make sure that the present law 
does not lapse on the 30th of June. If we undertake at this 
moment to revise the entire immigration act, it will take us a 

. goo<l while. The most important · thing is to get the pending 
joint resolution passed in order to make sure that the present 

: law is extended. I am in favor of a revision o:f the present law. 
I know that the Commissioner of Immigration has made- some 
very important suggestions. I think we ought to go over the 
whole law and I suppose that will soon be done. But it seems 

· to me that it is of first importance at this moment to make sure 
' that the present law does not lapse on the 30th of June. 

Mr. HARRISON. May I say to the Senator from 1\fassachu-
, setts, before I yield to the Senator from Rhode Island, that I 
have suggested in my substitute no change of the 3 per cent 
quota provision; I knew that would start discussion and that 
the two Houses might not agree on it; but I do think, and 

i I believe if the committee had investigated the proposition 
1 they would have thought, · that the recommendations of the 

Commissioner of Immigration were wise. They are not in
cluded. 

I wish now to yield to the chairman of the Committee on Im
. migration, and then I shall ~nswer the suggestion of the Sen-
1 ator from Massachusetts that it might kill the joint resolution 
· if we did not adopt it exactly as the House passed it. 

1\.Ir. McCORMICK. Mr. President, will the Senator from l\fis
i sissippi yield to me? 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I promised to yield to the Senator from 
i Rhode Island. 

l\fr. COLT. l\Ir. President, I wish to make a short statement. 
l\Ir. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator from Rhode 

: Island yield for a moment to have read, so that he can discuss 
. in connection with his substitute, the amendment which I have 
proposed? ·. 

· l\1r. COLT. I yield for that purpose. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is an amendment pending, 

but the amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia will be 
read for the information of the Senate. 

The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 1, line 6, insert the fol
· Lowing: 

No alien shall be admitted under the immigration laws to the United 
States unless transported to the United States in a vessel documented 
under the laws of the United States, as defined in the shipping act of 
1!)16, as amended ; but this provision shall not apply to persons in
cluded in clauses (1) to (8), inclusive, o! subdivision (a) or in the 

second proviso of subdivision (d) of section 2 of the act entitled "An 
act to limit the immigration of aliens into the United States," ap
proved May 19, 1921. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, the joint re~olution (H. J. Res. 
268) which has been favorably reported by the ImmiO'ration 
9o~itt~e and is now before the Senate, continues the present 
rmmigration law ~or two years instead of for one, as pas eu by 
the H?use. That IS the effect of the amendment reported by the 
committee. 
~he two most striking facts brought out ill the operation of 

th1s law are, first, that the immigration from northern and 
~estern Europe is of a permanent character, while the immigra
tion from sou!hern and eastern Europe is of a temporary char
acter ; and, second, that the immigration movement from south
ern a~d eastern Europe is offset by the departures, or home
returmng movement, of this group of aliens. 

~h.e following figures are taken from a report of the Com
m~ss~oner General of Immigration, giving the quotas, the ad
miSSIOns, and the departures under. the present 3 per cent Jaw 
from July 1, 1921, to February 28, 1922, a peri~d of eight 
months: 
Table giving the quotas, admissions, and departures tmde-r the present 

~per cent late from JttZy1, 1921, to February !8, 1922. 

NORTHERN AND WESTE.RN EUROPE, 

8~::~~~~~~.--·_-_::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: 
France ..... _ .-........ _ .. __ ..... _ .... _ .... _. __ .. . 

~~~~·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

[fr[~;~:_:_:~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ::: ~ ~: ~ ~:: :::: ~~:::: ;~: 

Q.uota. 
Immigrant 

ali em 
admitted. 

77' 206 23, 248 
68, 039 11' 678 
5,692 3,445 
1,557 1, 459 

12, 116 2, 745 
5,644 I, 742 

19, 956 4, 026 
3, 745 2, 339 
3, 602 1, 299 

Net ga~~~:-.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ·-· ~~~:~~~- ~ ..... ~~:~~~-

De
parted. 

6,803 
2,908 
1,507 

818 
956 
494 

1,212 
632 
600 

15,930 
36,051 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator? 
1\fr. COLT. I prefer, as the statement I am making is a short 

one, not to be interrupted until a_fter I have finished. 
Mr. NORRIS. Very well. 
Mr. COLT. Now, contrast the statistics of immigration from 

northern and western Europe with the statistics of immigration 
from southern and eastern Europe, which are as follows: 
Table giving the quotas, admissions, and departtlres under tl~ pt·esent 

8 per cent law from July 1, 1921, to February 28, 19~. 

SOUTHERN AND EASTERN EUROPE, 

Italy ...... _ ............. _ .. ·--·- ..... ,_ ........ -
Poland.- ... ,_ .... ... ............ ·-- .. _ .. ___ ._ .. . 

- ~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
Portugal. ... ___ .. _ .. _ .......... _ ......... : ..... . 
Other countries (southern and eastern Europe) .. 

Q.uota. 

42,021 
25,800 
34,247 
3,285 
2,259 

46,750 

Immigrant 
aliens 

admitted. 

39,181 
'J:l, 108 
9,&39 
3,384 
1, 72-3 

38,638 

TotaL ............... _, __ , .. , ..... _ ...... - 154,373 119,606 
Net gain ........... --~-----·· ... -............... ······-···-· ........... . 
Total net gain in immigration ........................................ __ . 

De
parted. 

42,371 
27,395 
4,665 
5,667 
4,928 

28,217 

113, 243 
6,363 

42,411 

It will be noticed that from Poland the immigration exceeded 
the quota, but that more Poles departed from our shores than 
were admitted. ' 

l\lr. CALDER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Rhode 

Island yield to the Senator from New York? 
l\fr. COLT. I would prefer not to be interrupted until I have 

finished this short statement. 
It will be noted that out of 51,981 alien immigrants admitted 

from northern and western Europe only 15,930 returned, while 
out of 119,606 alien immigrants admitted from southern and 
eastern Europe 113,243 returned. In other words, out of a 
net increase of 42,411 in our alien-immigrant population from 
Europe during eight months, 36,051 were from northern and 
western Europe and only 6,363 from southern and eastern 
Europe. 

These figures further show that there is no marked immigra
tion movement to the United States from northern and western 
Europe. There were admissible under the quota law 197,649 
from -northern and western Europe and only 51,981 were ad
mitted, or less than one-third the number admissible. There 
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were admissible from the United Kingdom 77,20G and only 
23,248 came. Out of 68,039 admis ible from Germany only 
11,678 came. Out of 12,116 admissible from Norway only 2,745 
carne, and out of 19,95G admissible from Sweden only 4,026 
came. Instead of conditions following the Great War produc
ing, as many predicted, an increasing flow of immigration from 
these countries, e pecially from Germany, these conditions have 
tended to check immigration. 

In regard to the immigration from southern and eastern 
Europe we find this situation, a relatively strong immigration 
movement to the United States and a substantially equal re
turn movement. From Italy 39,181 came in during eight months 
and 42,371 departed-and, mind you, 1\!r. President, I a,m con-. 
fining myself strictly to immigrant aliens-from Poland 27,108 
came in and 27,395 departed ; 3,384 came in from Greece and 
5,667 went back; from Russia 9,569 came in and 4,665 de
parted-that is the only important exception where the number 
of those who departed was not in excess of the number who came 
in-from Portugal 1,726 came in and 4,928 returned. 

These .figures show that however strong the tide of immigra
tion may be from southern and eastern Europe it is met by a 
counter retw·ning movement. If there are causes which impel 
a large body of these immigrants to come to this country, there 
are also causes which impel a large body to retw·n to the 
country of their birth. 

One of the causes of the movement of peoples from one 
country to another is economic and another cau e is political. 
I believe that the economic rehabilitation of Europe bas tended 
to check immigration and also has tended to increase the re
turning flow. I al o believe that the destruction of autocracy 
and the establishment of new republics in Europe have tended 
to retard immigration and have also tended to increase the 
return movement. A striking example of the effect of political 
changes upon the return movement is shown in the case of the 
Polish race. During eight months, from July 1 to February 28, 
5,90.1 Polish immigrants were admitted to the United States 
and 25,166 returned to Poland. 

1\!r. TOWrJSE1. "'D. During what month was that? 
Mr. COLT. During the eight months of the operation of 

the law, from the 1st of July to the 28th of February. In round 
numbers 5,000 Polish immigrants were admitted and 25,000 
Polish immigrants returned to Poland during that time. 

As to the general effect upon immigration of the operation 
of the law for eight months it may be said that the number of 
alien immigrants from southern and eastern Em·ope admitted 
to the United States is only about 6,000 more than the number 
~ho have departed, and that tile number of alien immigrants 
from northern and western Europe admitted to the United 
States during thi ' time is only about 36,000 in excess of those 
who have departed. 

Such defects and hardships as have been disclosed in the 
practical administration of the law have been in part corrected 
and these corrective efforts will be continued. I might say 
with regard to immigration that the facts are so complex that 
it is very difficult to frame even a reasonably perfect immigra
tion law; and, therefore, there ought to be a great deal of ad
ministrative power lodged in the Department of Labor. In 
other words, the law should be made elastic enough to prevent 
what might be called tragedies, so that the law could be ad
ministered with humanity. 

The Commi. sioner General of Immigration, l\lr. Hu band, 
says-and mark this : 

I am quite .... sure that some of the administrative di.fikulties of the 
past can be avoided or considerably minimized in the future, even 
though the law i extended without amendments as the House joint 
resolution provides. 

With respect to amendments, the1:'e was such a division in 
the committee as t.o what amendments should be adopted, and 
the whole subject of amendments opened up such a wide field 
that the committee deemed it be tat this time simply to ertend 
the law without any change in its provisions. When you once 
opened the doOT to amendment you had three classes of amend
ments proposed, and each one of those classes represented a dis
tinct opinion in the committee. You had restrictive amend
ment , you bad amendments which liberalized, and you had 
constructive amendments. 'Vhen once you ha.d opened the door 
to the adruis ion of amendments, all the parties who offered 
these different kinds .of amendments would be entitled to be 
heard. As was aid by the senior Senator from Massachu etts 
[l\1r. LonGE] a moment ago, the country ought to know and the 
world ought to know what the immigration law is going to be 
for the next year, because in an immigration law it is neces
sary that the law should not go into effect until a considerable 
time after it pa sage. One of the difficulties with respect to 
the administration of the present law was that there was not 

sufficient time to give notice to the peoples who wanted to 
come to this country, and therefore during the month of June 
there was great confusion. 

Since the next session of Congress is the short session, the 
committee also deemed it wi e to make the extension for two 
year instead of one. This extension for one or two years
and the committee, by a majority, thought it was best to make 
it for two years-it is believed will gi"re time to frame a bill 
eovering constructive legislation along two line -along the 
line of selection at the source, and along the line of distribu
tion upon arrival in this country. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. PTesident, bow does this joint resolu
tion tend to correct the tragedies that the Senator talks about 
in the interest of humanity? Is any latitude given to the com
missioner to admit those who ought to be admitted? 

1\!r. COLT. I might say that the Commissioner General of 
Immigration has met that situation by requiring the immigrant 
to give bond. I might say that this law is supplemental to the 
old law of immigration, and under certain conditions of hard
ship the commissioner general has fallen back upon the rules 
of the old law, of which this law is an amendment. I belie-re 
that the Commissioner General of Immigration and the Secre
tary of LabDr have endeavored in eTery way to meet and to 
overcome these hardships and difficulties. Those hardships and 
difficulties arose largely in the beginning of the operation of this 
law, in the beginning of this restricti-re legi lation, before the 
immigrants had had full notice of the law. I believe, as the Com
mis ioner General of Immigration says, that those hardships 
have been laTgely corrected by administrath·e rules and regu
lations, and that if we pass this joint resolution just as it is, 
extending the time, there will be little or no complaint as to 
hardships in the future. 

I might say that the time is short between now and the 1st of 
July. I believe that this joint resolution ·hould pass at once. 
Then if there are any amendments to the act which it is 
thought best to bring tiefore the Senate for consideration we 
shall haYe plenty of time to perfect the law. The situAtion 
to-day, to my mind is that this extension should be granted at 
once and that whatever amendments may be deemed necessary 
should come up as separate pieces of legislation. 

I want to say that the experience of the House, when they 
entered into the question of perfecting this measure or of fram
ing a can tructive bill, was that they found uch a difference 
of opinion after prolonged hearings and discus ion that they 
reached the conclusion I have reached under similar condi
tions, that the only thing to .be done now to meet the present 
situation is to continue the present law for one or two years. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, there is nothing complex 
about this proposition. I concede to no Senator here a greater 
interest in the restriction of foreign immigration than myself. 
I would not do anything to jeopardize legislation that will take 
care of the ituation, but we must have courage in dealing With 
these questions. This i the 15th of April. The present law 
does not expire until the 30th day of June, so you have a long 
time to legislate if you will get bUBy. 

There is not a suggestion embodied in the substitute I have 
offered that has not been considered by the House Immigration 
Committee. More than that, there is not a uggestion embodied 
in the substitute I have offer-ed that has not already been 
adopted by the House Immigration Committee. If that be 
true-and no one will deny it-then where will any delay come 
from adopting a substitute that carries out the recommendations 
of the Commis ioner General of Immigration, who says in his 
report that in some ca es they are necessa1·y to the strict 
enforcement of restriction on immigration? 

l\1r. WILLIS. Mr. President--
'Ihe VICE PRESIDEl~T. Does the Senator from Mississippi 

yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
Mr. HARRISON. I do. 
1\!r. WILLIS. Does the Senator cla.im that the provisions 

of his substitute have received consideration at the hands of 
the Senate Committee on Immigration? 

1\fr. HARRISON. If the Senator will just let me proceed, 
I do not want to take up the time of the Senate, and I shall 
be very brief, because I know that the substitute I have offered 
is important, and I know that if Senators will stay in their 
seats und consider this proposition they will auopt this sub
stitute. 

Here is what happened in the Immigration Committee, and I 
am not revealing any of its secrets. We met for the first 
time in months and months. The immigration question has long 
been an important one. I might say that there are few ques
tions of greater importance to the American people than. the 
restriction of immigration, and that has been true for some 
time. Why, when we- had 'this matter up before the Senate 
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Committee on Immigration, I think a year ago, the evidence 
that came to us was that at Danzig and other places pros
pective immigrants by the thousands were standing in line for 
days and for nights waiting to get their passports viseed so 
that they might come to Ame1ica. Those were the facts. 
Periodicals and newspapers and all kinds of organizations had 
urged Congress to take care of the situation, and it was that 
menace that forced Congress to pass the present law; so when 
the Senate committee met a week ago, after a long delay, this 
joint resolution that has been passed by the House was pre
sented to us. The Commissioner General of Immigration had 
made certain sugge tions as to changes in the present law. 
Those changes are incorporated in my substitute. I made a 
motion to the committee to invite your Commissioner General 
of Immigration to appear before the comiQittee that he might 
present this matter to the committee and that the committee 
n:iight con ider and pass upon it. Aye, I went further than that. 
Some weeks ago the President selected Mrs. Lillian Russell 
Moore--a very splendid lady, accomplished, versed, I presume, 
in immigration questions-and she was commis ioned by the 
President, your President, to go abroad and study this question 
from every angle and to return to this country as soon as she 
could and make a report to the Secretary of Labor. I assume 
that the President thought it was an important question, and 
pressing, or he would not have looked all over the country and 
selected Mrs. Lillian Ru sell Moore to make this iavestigation ; 
and o she went abroad. She returned only a few days ago. 
She filed a report-! have it here--to the Secretary of Labor, 
and he says that what we ought to do is to have a holiday for 
five years, preventing any immigration to this country within 
that time. She says that there al'e hordes of people, unde
sirable immigrants, who are waiting anxiously, desirous to come 
to this country to live. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Mississippi 

yield to the Senat~n· from Georgia? 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I suggest to the Senator that it 

will add strength to his argument and to the report of Mrs. 
Moore to remember that we have 6,000,000 men unemployed in 
this country now. 

Mr. ~RISON. Yes; 6,000,000 men unemployed in this 
country to-day, factorie closed down, wages being cut, empty 
box cars everywhere, men and women going hungry and in rags 
and tatter . Yet you say we have not time to study a proposi
tion in which the American people are vitally interested and 
have been urging us for months and for years to do something 
about. The trouble i not a lack of time; it is a lack of courage 
upon our part to handle the question. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President, I think we ought 
to remember in this connection that since this administration 
went into power and the deflation policy of the Federal Reserve 
Board went into effect there has been a suicide for every 25 
minutes. 

Mr. HARRISON. There is a terrible and deplorable situa
tion in this country. You admit it; you know it. I want to 
read just a few extracts from 1\irs. Lillian Russell Moore's 
report, which the Committee on Immigration, of which the dis
tingvished Senator from Ohio is a member, con idered. What 
the committee did was discourteous to Mrs. Moore; it was dis
courteous to the Commhsioner of Immigration and to the Presi
dent of the United States not to have called in Mrs. Moore and 
Mr. Husband, and let them make their reports to the committee 
when that matter was being considered. This is what Mrs. 
1\loore aid in part : 

The higher civilizations of past ages, history teaches us, succumbed 
to such foreign invasions as now threaten us. 

Alien infiltration wrecked Rome and Greece. * * * 
I believe it would be a good tbi~ for America if an immigration 

" holiday " of five years could be declared. * "' * 
If the present law restricting immigr~tion by quotas from other 

countries is continued, it should be matenally strengthened, as I have 
suggested. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President--
1\fr. HARRISON. One moment; just let me finish reading 

this. The report continues : 
If Congressmen hould go abroad they could see the facts as I saw 

them. One particular fact is that no good immigration is turning our 
way. The good inhabitants of every foreign country are needed there, 
and can possibly be happier and more contented there than in 
America. * * * 

There is more to this immigration problem than the economic side. 
Warning bas been issued through the German Red Cross that the 
United States mu t be on it guard against the introduction of cholera ' 
and typhus b:v Ru sian immigrant . Hordes of these people, Dr. A. 
Schlesinger officially announced, are pourin~ into Germany over the 
Polish, Letvian, and E thonian borders, and many are seeking pass
ports to America, where they have relatives and friends who are 
financing them for their journey. 

• • • • • • • 

It is fortunate "for the United States that Congress enacted the 3 
P.er cent quota law. It is doin~ much good. With some of the addi
tiOns I have suggested it would be quite efficient. Its chief weakness 
~s the lack of power held by our consuls abroad. There, it seems to me, 
lS the foundatiOn of all the trouble. * * * 

If w~ do not keep up the ba_rs and make them higher and stronger 
there w1ll no longer be an America for Americans. · 

Before I yield, Mr. President, I ask permission to incorporate 
this report following my remarks . . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

(See Appendix A.) 
Mr. HARRISON. I now yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. REED. The inquiry I was going to propound was not 

very important, but I wanted to inquire when LilLian Rus ell 
became an authority on the rise and fall of the Roman Ern· 
pire? I admit she is a pretty high authority on matters theatri
cal, and perhap on cosmetics, but I never knew until just now 
that she had entered the other field. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. I did not know she was an authority on 
the rise and fall of the Roman Empire until I read this report. 
Indeed, I did not hLlOW he was an authority on the immigra
tion question until President Harding com.mis ioned her--

1\ir. MOSES. The Senator seems to quote her with great 
approval. 

Mr. HARRISON. But she must be or he would not have 
been elected by the President. I yield to the Senator from 
New Hampshire. 

Mr. MOSES. I remarked that the Senator from Mississippi 
seemed to quote Mrs. Moore with great approval. 

Mr. HARRISON. Doe not the Senator like to have me 
quote from the appointee of his own President, one who was 
commi sioned in such an important task as thit>? Are the 
Senator and his colleague not to take into con ideration any 
of the reports made by these people? When the e people are' 
appointed and go abroad and travel in foreign countries, trying 
to erve their people and their Government, is not the SE•nator 
to pay any attention at all to their reports? 

Mr. MOSES. I have read this report. I simply wanted to 
point out the incongruity of the enator criticizing 1.\'lrs. Moore 
in one breath becau e she was not an authority on immigra
tion, when he had already been quoting her with great ap
proval before that. I wi. h to say further with reference to 
the -particular matter now under discussion--that is, this im
mediate phase of the debate--that I think it highly undignified 
and mo. t ungentlemanly. 

Mr. HARRISON. That is about the height to which the· 
Senator from New Hampshire can go. 

l\fr. 1\IO,'ES. I admit that I do not rise to the height of 
assailing ladies on the floor of the Senate. 

Mr. HARRISON. I refuse to yield to the Senator. I have 
not aid a word in criticism of Mr". Moore. I would not. I 
agree .with her views. She has voiced my entiments. I think 
she is quite a remarkable and accomplished lady. I said thAt in 
the course of my remarks. I did not know that she ·wa an 
authority on immigration questions until she was appointed 
by President Harding. If that carries with it a criticism, then 
the Senator can accept it as such. He is just about that big. 

Mr. MOSES. I have already done so. 
Mr. REED. Mr. President, I want to say, so that I will not 

be mi understood, that I am not criticizing the Senator for 
quoting this authority. It is probably the be t agency that has 
been employed by this administration. The Senator naturally 
ha. to turn to that source for his facts, under the circumstances, 
but I still rajse the question as to the high authority and the 
controlling weight of an opinion by this lady upon international 
law or immigTation questions. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator yield to the Sen

ator from Georgia? 
Mr. HARRISON. Before I yield let me answer the Senator 

from Missouri. I am not ba ing my argument on any report of 
1\frs. Moore; not at all. That is ju t. part of the case. I am 
basing my substitute on the recommendation of l\Ir. Hu band, 
the Commi sioner of Immigration, and appointee of this admin
istration, a man who I believe knows more about the immigra-
tion que tion to-day than anyone else in the United States. I 
have great respect for his judgment, and I am willing to follow 
him more quickly than those Senators on the other side who 
are opposing his recommendation and refusing to follow him in 
thi · instance. I have the good of the country at heart. 

l\1r. HARRIS. Mr. President, as I lmder tand, the Senator's 
substitute leayes the 3 per c·ent provision as it is, and I offer an 
amendment changing that so a not to allow any but the ex
cepted class to come in for fiye years, and I wonder if the 
Senator from Missis ippi will not accept that amendment? 
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Mr. HARRISON. I am in this attitude, Mr. President, that 

I would vote and I shall Yote for the amendment offered by the 
Senator from Georgia, but my substitute is pending. I do not 
belie"Ve the Senate will accept a holiday of five years, although 
I am going to vote for it, and I am in favor of it in the event 
my amendment is not adopted. 

I am hoping that my sub titute will be adopted. I have drawn 
the substitute conservatively, because I did not want to com
plicate the proposition. I wanted to keep the simple issue 
before the Senate, not change the 3 per cent quota but only to 
carry out the recommendations of the administrative officer 
having the immigration question in charge. 

Mr. HARRIS. I withdraw my amendment, and will offer it 
if the substitute offered by the Senator from Mississippi is voted 
down. · 

1\lr. HARRISON. In the year ending June 30, 1921, 978,163 
immigrants of all kinds entered this country. Of course, some 
went away. Eight hundred and fiye thousand two hundred and 
twenty-eight immigrant aliens entered this country that year, 
and, mark you, for about 26 days during that year this 3 per 
cent quota was in W>peru.tion, which cut down the number of 
immigrants coming into this country. If it had not been for 
that, there would have been many more. 

For the 10 years up to 1912, I think, approximately 11,000,000 
lmmigrants came into the Unite<l Stares. In my opinion, the 3 
per cent quota Jaw, which is now on the tatute books, has 
worked well. It is a good law. It does not go as far as I would 
have had it go, but it has cut down the number of immigrants 
coming into this country. 

For instance, during the time this law bas been in operation 
something over 200,000 immigrants have come into this country. 
I think under the 3 per cent quota 350,000 immigrants a year 
are allowed to come in, there being a particular quota each 
cpuntry can send here. 

Mr. CALDER. If tt.e Senator will permit me, that is 350,000 
from Europe, I believe. The figures show that the quota was 
351,930 from Europe. 

Mr. HARRISON. I would like to have the attention of the 
Senator from Rhode Island. The 3 per cent law allows only 
357,000 immigrants to come into this country each year. No 
such number do come, because certain countries do not send 
their full quotas. No country can send more than its quota, 
although dming the last year, because of peculiar circum
stances, some countries have sent more than their quotas. I 
believe during the operation of the 3 per cent quota law there 
have been 15 countries which have sent more than their quotas, 
but I assume it was because in the beginning of the opera
tion of the 3 per cent quota law a great many immigrants came 
to this country through the encouragement of the steamship 
companie., landed at New York, had to be taken care of, and 
were admitted into this country. They had started from their 
respective countries before the law was passed. This should 
not and doubtless will not happen again. 

A remarkable ituation is presented under this law, however, 
which illustrates more than anything else, and will convince 
anyone more than any other proposition, that it is a good law 
or that the quota system is an improvement over the old sys
tem. We have desired immigration from western Europe. The 
undesirable immigration to this country has come from eastern 
and southern Europe, and under the 3 per cent quota law immi
gration coming to this country from the desirable ections of 
Europe has shown a large increase, proportionate to the number 
of immigrants, and immigration bas fallen off proportionately 
from the eastern and southern sections of Europe. 

For instance, the figures show that from northern and west
ern Europe for the period from July to December, 1913, 142,776 
immigrants came to the United States. From southern and 
eastern Europe and .Asiatic Turkey there were 568,001. 

In the period from July to December, 1921, the number had 
fallen off. From northern and western Europe there were 
70,974, and from southern and eastern Europe there were 
112,239. 

In the period from July to December, 1913, the immigrants 
coming into the United States from northern and western 
Europe were 19.4 per cent of all the immigrants during that 
period who came into this country. In the period from July to 
December, 1921, it rose to 38.5 per cent, showing that there was 
an increase in the number of desirable immigrants to this coun
try ; while from eastern and southern Europe, in 1913, from July 
to December, the percentage was 77.2, and in the period from 
July to D~cember, 1921, it had fallen down to 56 per cent. So 
the system is woi·king well; but we want to remedy the defects 
in the present la\v, and the person above all others in the United 
States wl10 knows the defects in the present law is the adminis
trative officer of the Immigration Bureau. 

Now, what does he say? Under the present law immigrants 
can come into the country from Canada, from Cuba, · from 
Mexico, after one year's residence there. The Commissioner of 
Immigration has said that there are thousands upon thousands 
of undesirable immigrants from Europe and elsewhere who have 
gone to Canada, Mexico, and Cuba in order to live there one 
year and then obtain admittance into the United States. So 
he recommends that the law be changed, and he says it is neces
sary to change it, that it is imperative that it be changed from 
one year's residence in Cuba, Mexico, or Canada to five years' 
residence there; I submit if there were no other amendment 
adopted by the Senate, that one amendment should be adopted: 
If we do not adopt it, the whole 3 per cent quota law will fail 
and can not be successful. 

The other change that is suggested by the Commissioner of 
Immigration is this: The present law imposes no penalty t..pon 
steamship companies for violating the rules and regulations and 
laws of the land respecting immigration. They may go abroad, 
they may encourage any number of undesirable immigrants to 
come to this country, who may come into the port of New York 
and :flood every part of Ellis Island or other port of entry, as 
the case may be. They may be hungry there and penniless,· 
as they were, and organization of various kinds have had to 
take care of those people when they were landed there. 

1\Ir. LODGE. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. HARRISON. I will yield to the Senator in just a mo~ 

ment. · 
They were landed there through the instrumentality of the 

steamship companies, encouraged by them, and the quota that 
slrrould haye come was gradually increased because of the ac
tivities and influences of the steamship companies. Under the 
present Ia w no penalty can be imposed upon the companies, and 
the Corumis ·ioner of Immigration has uggested that the law 
should be amended so as to impose a penalty of . '200 on eyery 
steamship company that brings an alien ' to this country from 
a country whose quota has been exhausted and to compel the 
steamship company to pay back to that alien the expenses in
curred in coming here upon a fruitless mission. Is not that im
portant? The Commissioner of Immigration ays it is. 'Ve 
all know the steamship companies should be puni bed when tlley 
violate the regulations, and so I have proposed in my sub ti· 
tute an amendment carrying out that idea. 

Now I yield to tl.te Senator from Massachusetts. 
1\Ir. LODGE. 'Ihat provision as to steamship companies ex

ists, as the Senator well knows, in existing law, but it is not 
applied to the law now under discussion. 

J\1r. HARRISON. - Yes; it is not applied to this law. 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator stated specifically tllat it did not 

exist at all. 
Mr. HARRISON. Oh, it does not exist as applied to the 

3 per cent quota law. 
Mr. LODGE. It does not exist as applied to this law, but 

Ule Senator gave the idea that we have no penalties applicable 
to the steamship companies. Such a provision has been carried 
in the law for years and it ought to be applied to this law. I 
entirely agree with the Senator. 

Mr. HARRISON. That is what I am. complaining about
that the penalty now in force does not apply to the 3 per 
cent quota law, and it should apply to it. Does anyone- tell 
me we should not make that change becau e we have not the 
time? We ought to have t11e courage to take the time and 
·amend our. laws when conditions demand it. 

Mr. W .ATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. HARRELD in the chair). 

Doe!) the Senator from Mississippi yield to the Senator from 
Georgia? 

l\fr. HARRISON. I yield. 
1\fr. WATSON of Georgia. Has the Senator studied this 

question from the standpoint of the vast increase of crime in 
this country? Does he see any connection between foreign· 
immigration and the increase in crime? 

Mr. HARRISON. I think there is no doubt that crime in
creases according to the increase of undesirable immigration 
into the country. Crime and everything in the way of disorder 
increa es. 

1\fr. WATSON of Georgia. I call the Senator's attention to 
the fact that in nearly every one of the brutal, fearful crimes, 
which seem to be organized, systematized, commercialized, the 
names of the leading criminals are foreign names. They are 
not American names. 

1\Ir. SWANSON. Mr. President-
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Virginia. 
Mr. SWANSON. As I understand the provision reported by 

the committee, it extends the law for two years. If the amend- · 
ment proposed by the committee is not adopted it means only 

-
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a nullificntion of the ex:H!ting law, because under the present 
law, even if it be extended two years, all an immigrant has to 
do is to go to Canada or C~ba or I\Ie::tico and stay there one 
year and then he will be permitted to come into thi country 
without any restriction what oever. 'Ihat is 1·eally a nullifica
tion of the present.law. 

I think possibly the statistics which were given by the Senator 
from Mi issippi did not include the immigrants who came in 
from Canada, Mexico, or Cuba, which is permitted under the 
law. If we are going to have the 3 per cent law extended two 
years and allow .llle::tico, Cuba and Canada to be ·a mere dump
ing ground where fore4:,~ers can come simply for the purpo e 
of taying one year and then coming into the United States 
without re triction, I can not see why Senators should object 
to an amendment covering that situation. Does the Senator 
expect to offer the amendment separately? 

l\lr. HARRISON. No; I am offering mine as a substitute for 
the joint re olution, that carries with it the various amend
ment which I am going to discuss. I do not ,think the -senator 
from Rhode I land has any objection to the amendments. The 
only question is that he is afraid that the joint resolution might 
not be agreed to by the House with tho ·e amendments, but I 
do not feel that way about it because the Hou.se can adopt 
every amendment that I am proposing in the substitute by 
moving to concur in whatever the Senate has done or· other
wise, an~ it will become 11. law just as quickly as it would if we 
pa ed the joint resolution extending it as the committee has 
sugge ted. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, will the 'Senator permit me to ask 
him a que tion? 

l\lr. HARRISON. Very gladly. 
Mr. COLT. The Senator is dealing with tlle amendments 

propo ed by the Commi ioner General of Immigration. I 
entirely agree that certain of his suggestions would perfect ihe 
law, but when in the committee we opened up the ques
tion of amendments there were other members of the commit
tee who wanted to go beyond these suggestions, and there were 
other amendments offered and the time was getting so short 
that we reached-whether the judgment was right or not-the 
conclusion that it was better to pass the pending joint re olu
tion in the form in which the House passed it and then supple
ment it later with other legislation. 

I would like to~ ask the Senator if he has considered the 
Husband amendment referred to on page 13 of his letter to 
the chairman, increa ing the quotas from Au tralia, Africa, 
other Europe, and other Asia? 

Mr. HARRISON. I have not included that amendment in 
my substitute. 

Mr. COLT. So the Senator does not agree to some of the 
sugge tions of Mr. Husband? 

Mr. HARRISON. As I stated in the beginning of my re
marks, I do not agree with that one. That would tend, in fact, 
it would have the effect of increasing the number of inlmi
grants permitted to come to the United States over the 3 per 
cent quota now allowed. I shall vote for no amendment, nor 
champion any suggestion, · that will increase immigration to 
this country. l\1y tendency is to decrea e, rather than increase, 
the number. 

l\1r. COLT. The Senator does not agree with the commis
sioner general's suggestion where he say , substantially, that 
it would not be just to admit from Australia only everal hun
dred British subjects and that there ought to be a pre-war 
minimum admitting 1,000? 

There are two chools of thought here, and we must dwell 
upon it-those who are in favor of absolute suspension of 
immigration for five years and who are in favor· of every re
strictive measure and those who are not in favor of such re
strictions but are in favor of the quota provision. 

Mr. W A...'lSON. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator from Missis
sippi allow me to a k the Senator from Rhode Island a ques
tion? 

1\lr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Virginia for 
that purpo e. 

Mr. SW A....~SON. As I understand, under the interpretation 
given to the existing law there is no limitation upon the number 
of people from any country who can go into Canada, Mexico, or 
Cuba, and if they tay there one year there is then absolutely 
no limitation on the number of those people who can legally 
come into this country. 1s not that true? 

l\Ir. COLT. Under the present law there is no limitation: 
1\lr .• W .A.N'SON. Then we are in this condition under the ex

istin"' law if not modified by the amendment of the Senator from 
Mi i ippi, that really w~. have no immigration law restricting 
immi•rrntion from anywhere if the steamship companies wish to 
take foreigner into Canada, Cuba, or Mexico and let them re-

main the1·e one year for the purpo e of then coming to the 
Uniteu Stat('S without restriction. 

Mr. COLT. The present law -says they mu 't remain th re for 
one year. 

l\1r. SW Al~SON. Ye ; they can go there for the pur.:r> ·e of 
coming to the United States and violating our law , and i:1 that 
way we get all the unuesiruble . Those who de ire to uo o 
can remain there, of course. It really nullifie our ex~stin"' law 
at the end of a year under tho e conditions, does it not? 

1\Ir. COLT. Will the -8E>..nator deal with fact omewhat and 
not with the fear that there are thou ands anu thou ands going 
to tho e border countrie ·? 

l\1r. SWANSON. I have information to that effect. 
Mr. COLT. A a matter of fact, 1\lr. Hu ban<l say immigra

tion from Mexico and Canada has fallen off . 
.Mr. SWANSON. I have been informed, t110uo-11 I do not 

know whether it is true or not, that great colonies are being 
formed of people coming to those places for the purpo e of later 
coming into the United States; that the steam hip companie 
carry them to tho e countries and in that way eiiect really 
a nullification of our immigration law. 

Mr. COLT. So far as I have any opinion, I concede a a 
matter of precaution that it would be well to xtend the time 
from one year to three or five years. I agree to that. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\1r. President, along the line of the ques
tion uggested by the Senator from Virginia, 1tir. Hu band 
said in his report in peaking of immigration from Canada 
and Mexico: 

There are plenty of indications, however~ that y tematic violation 
on a considerable scale will be attempt a during the remainder of 
the pre ent fiscal year, or, in any event, during the coming fi. cal y ar 
provi~ed the law is continued in force. I shall not go into uetail' 
rn this ~eo-ard but can a sme you that the bureau is quite fully aware 
of the situation and will employ every po i!Jle m ans to in ·ure a ttict 
enforcement of the law. 

Then further over in his report he aid : 
Various immigrant aid ocieties and similar organization. and 

possibly also st~amship agents in foreign countrie , have accordina t 
report believed to be authentic, fo tered .and promoted this move
ment of aliens to fOTeign contiguous and neighboring countrie . It i · 
known that thou. and of. aliens from counh'ies with c.xhau ted quota 
have entered Mexico in recent month. ; that ther are perhap a larger 
number of such aliens now in Cuba, with no employment and no 
prospect of ecuring me, and thn.t others have gone to Canada and 
to South America (principally to Brazil), all apparently with the one 
purpo e in view of eventually gaining admi ·ion to the United tate . 

With a , ituation :uch as that confronting u , does anyone tell 
me we should not amend the law when the joint r 'olution i 
here for consideration? 

Before I wa interrupted I wa discussing the penalty f a
tures a applied to the . ea.mship companie . The amendm nt 
sugge ted in my ub titute carries the penalty to the steamship 
companie which violate tlle law. There is none in tlle pr ut 
law touching the 3 per cent quota provision. 

Here is what Pre ident Harding had to ay about thnt propo
sition. Now, you Republicans will all prick up your ars and 
li ten to this, I know. I wi 'h to k unanimous con ent to in
corporate, following my remarks, tllis very remarkable docu
ment on immigration and the 3 per cent Te triction law by RolJ
ert De C. Ward, profes or at Harvard Univer ity. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordet~d. · 

(See Appendix B.) 
Ml'. HARRISON. Pre iclent Harding replied to a letter writ

ten by Repre entative I A..A.c SIEGEL, of ew York, in September, 
1921, and, among other thing , aid: 

I haven't any doul>t in the -world but the enforcement of the immigra
tion law is working many a ha!Tdship. Iy own di tre has been very 
great over -some of the specific instances which have been reported to 
me. If I have the situation correctly present d, the difficulty must b 
charged to the dishonest steamship agents who have brought to thi 
country innocent immigrants in spite of our continued warnin<"S during 
a period of very ~rreat leniency. I .know bow very persist nt have b en 
the impositions whlch have been made on the Government a"'ent who 
have been disposed to be sympathetic and more than generous in carry
ing out the law. 

Here is what the Secretary of Labor, Mr. Davi , says n.bout 
the steamship companies bringing over undesirable immigrants 
in violation of the regu1ations: 

Secretary Davis reiterated 1:he statement by the Pre idl.'nt that much 
of the trouble Js cau ed by dishone t steamship agent· n.nd that pitiful 
stories of hardship ar~ being circulated in the deliberate attempt to dis-
credit the law. · 

A sistant Secretary of Labor Henning, on September 3, said: 
Unfortunately, the law has no t eth, and the only way the offending 

companies can be punished is to compel them to take buck aliens who 
are not admissible. • 

It i .a pitiful sight. I have never een it but I have hearu of 
it. I know it must appeal to the sen ibilities of men and woil,len 
everywhere that poor, unfortunate brought here by steamship 
companies from Europe and elsewhere and land.ed at Tew York 
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without money, without friends, are sent back home because the I wish to call attention to one of the amendments the adop
quota of immigrants permitted to come is exhausted. If the tion of which Mr. Husband could not recommend in its present 
human heart could be touched, that sight would touch it. form. I refer to the amendment which requires cooperation of 

The coming here of people linder such conditions through the the Department of State with the Department of Labor. It is 
influence of steamship companies should be prevented. We shall an amendment along the line of constructive legislation, along 
never be able to stop it so long as we have no law which pe- the line of selection at the source. The amendment is to the 
nalizes the agents of steamship companies for bringing over effect that when the co~ul vises a passport he shall also issue 
these unfortunates under such circumstances, and yet the Sen- a certificate that the alien comes within the quota. The consul 
ator from Rhode Island and the Senator from Ohio say we having the quota before him will know the number of immi
have not the time to amend the existing law, that the date of grants that may be admitted from that particular country, and 
expiration of the present law is the 30th of June, and we may he will issue a certificate to the alien immigrant applicant. 
not be able to· enact a new raw by that time. I am not sur- That amendment has not been perfected; the Secretary of State 
prised at Senators on the other side making such a statement has not consented to it. That was one of the difficulties which 
and believing in it, because they realize that they have taken so the committee met when it came to constructive legislation. 
long to do nothing in relation to all other matters. We could not frame such legislation hastily, for it involved a 

Mr. LODGE. ·wm the Senator allow me to interrupt him? redrafting of the certificate provision. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Mis- The committee were met at once with the que tion, " What 

sissippi yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? • are we going to do with the excepted classes under the 3 per 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield. cent limitation? Is the consul going to pass upon those? " In 
Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Mississippi is giving a per- other words, there were practical difficulties which had not been 

feet illustration of the reason why it is nece sary to pass this - solved in connection with the certificate plan, and there has 
joint resolution by the time he is wasting instead of trying to b~en no agreement as yet by the Secreta~ of State to.cooperate 
amend the joint resolution. · With the Department of Labor. That IS one of his amend-

Mr. HARRISON. Of course, if the Senator from Massachu- ments that Mr. Ifusband did not ask the committee to adopt. 
setts will not listen to argument and Senators on the other side Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
merely wish to sit here and say, "No; we have not time for . Tl~e ~RESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missis
that," well and good ; but such action furnishes the reason why SIPPI yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
the Republican leadership is now being denounced from one end Mr. HARRISON. I shall yield in one moment. Mr. Bus-
of the country to the other. band did recommend the adoption of that amendment; he dic-

Mr. LODGE. I am perfectly willing to listen to argument tated it himself, and said that if some plan like that were not 
when argument is made. incorporated the department would be very much embarrassed. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. The Senator has agreed with me on two Mr. COLT. I beg the Senator's pardon. I know the Sena-
or three propositions which I have advanced. tor from Mississipi never intends to make a misstatement and _ 

Mr. LODGE. Exactly. I want to help get the joint resolu- I certainly do not. I think I made the statement a little too 
tion through. strong. Mr. Husband did recommend ·a certificate provision, 

Mr. HARRISON. Will the Senator from Massachusetts vote but, to speak in somewhat ordinary language, he " passed the 
for my sub titute for the joint resolution? buck" to the committee and asked the committee to perfect the 

Mr. LODGE. No. amendment and to get the consent of the Secretary of State. 
Mr. HARRISON. I did not think the Senator would. Mr. HA.RRISON. Well, the committee also passed the buck. 
Mr. LODGE. But I will vote for some amendments if the Mr. COLT. He said that was as far as he would go. As to 

Senator from Mississippi will frame them properly. many of the other amendments which he suggested, I approve of 
Mr. HARRISON. I had hoped that the Senator occasionally them. 

would vote for something that is right. I am offering a good Mr. LODGE. Mr. President~-
proposition, and yet the Senator will not take it. Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 

Mr. LODGE. I am ready to vote for any amendment which Mr. LODGE. In regard to the suggestion as to consular in-
I believe should be made; I do not know that there ' is anything spection, I think that is a very old idea. and a very good one. 
in the Senator's substitute to which I object; but I know We tried to get it adopted some 25 years ago, but tlw difficulty 
there are certain amendments that ought to be made to the which then met us was that other countries would not permit 
pending joint resolution, ai!d it will not be done by standing it. The trouble is not with our own State Department, but 
he1·e and bellowing about the Republican Party. The thing to other countries will not allow an American consul to say 
do is to proceed with the consideration of tb~ joint resolution whether or not a citizen of Germany, for instance, or France or 
and perfect it. whatever country may be affected, shall sail from that counh·y. 

Mr. HARRISON. I know that the Senator from Massachu- They objected to our consuls exercising that authority. 
setts when he is hit is bound to rise. God knows I have been, Now, under the changed conditions since the Great War, it 
and other Senators on this side have been, very lenient with may be possible to make some arrangement of that kind, and 
the Republican Party-more so than we should have been. I see no objection to giving the authority to our Government to 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Mississippi does not need to endeavor to make such an arrangement, but it is not something 
be lenient. He does not do the Republican Party the slightest which we can accomplish ourselves; it is necessary to have some 
harm. arrangement with foreign governments in order that our con

Mr. HARRISON. I know that. One can not do any harm to suls may be allowed to issue certificates. It would be the most 
a thing which is dead, for it does not feef. valuable thing that could be done, if we could once bring it 

Mr. LODGE. The Republican Party has enough feeling to about, but it has been prevented by the action of other conn-
win in the next election. tries. I remember in past days Germany particularly objected 

Mr. HARRISON. That is what I call optimism of the rarest very strongly. 
kind. Mr. HARRISON. The Bureau of Immigration, as I under-

Mr. LODGE. Not a bit. I remember that the Senator from stand, fear that the State Department in the future might abol
Mississippi was optimistic in 1920; and so I doubt if there is ish the passport system in some particulars. They are, of 
any foundation for his present optimism. course, using that system now; but, if it should be abolished, the 

l\fr. HARRISON. Yes; but the Senator's party stacked the Bureau of Immigration are afraid that a very undesirable class 
cards and played them from under the table on us at that time. of immigrants may be admitted to our shores. There would 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President-- in that event be no examination or certification by our consuls 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Rhode Island. or agents abroad. -
Mr. COLT. Mr. President, I thought that the business before Mr. LODGE. We can maintain the passport system. 

the Senate was the joint resolution proposing to extend the Mr. HARRISON. We can do it, unless the State Department 
existing immigration law. I desire to say to the Senator from decides otherwise. 
Mi sissippi that I should like -to see the joint resolution per- Mr. LODGE. We are now maintaining it. 
fected along the line of some of the amendments which have Mr. HARRISON. We are now maintaining it; but, as I have 
been suggested by Mr. Husband. I have always taken that said, the Bureau of Immigration are fearful that. a change may 
po ition; but the reason why I can not vote for the amendment be made. That is according to the statement made to me by 
or substitute of the Senator from Mississippi is that be includes Mr. Husband. 
orne of the commissioner general's amendments and rejects Mr. LODGE. If the Senator wm allow me, provision con-

others, these amendments all being included in the committee cerning the passport system is carried in the diplomatic and 
print, which is the basis of the Senator's amendment or substi- consular appropriation bill, and there has been no suggestion 
tute. from the State Department of abolishing the system. 
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Mr~ HARBISON. That is . a :m.titter which may be woT.ked 
out in conference, but what I have stated was. the sugge tion 
of Mr Husband. If there is objection to that particular pro
vision· it i easy to strike it from the proposed substitute, 
and then if the other provisions of the substitute which are 
recommended are all right we could reach an agreement. I 
assume that no one i combating the sugg.estion that tnere 
should be a penalty on the stea~ip c~uri.Qanies. -=77 ''"-'' •-

Mr.. LODGE. No. . .. ~:~ .. :.=- ~--""'" .. .e:-·~.-~ · 

Mr. HABRISON. I al o assume that no one is. combating 
the suggestion that the one--year limitation as· to residence in 
Canada., Mexico, and Cub~ should be raised to three years or 
five years. 

Mr. LODGE. No; I do not think there i . 
11'1r. HARRISON. So if that be true there should.be no great 

difficulty in reaching an agreement. The other suggestions 
which I have. made are merely to provide some slight admin
istrative changes. For instance, under the·present law students. 
who come from a foreign country can not be admitted. h~e 
merely to attend college. The corruniss.ioner thinks tbat they 
should, be ex-cepted, so thato they may come to this country to . 
attend college. Those are small matters. The two- main pr.opo
sitions. suggested by the Commissioner· of Immigration are a 
penalty on the steamship company and. a gJ.'eater limitation on 
residence in contiguous territory. If we could agree on tho e 
two suggestion , it would be easy to pass this joint t-esolution, 
and we would then really enact ~egislation of a constructive 
character: If I. thought that the House would dillydally about 
such amendments and would not accept them, and that they 
would delay the bill beyond the 30th of J:une, I would be the 
last Senator here to offer such an amendment. 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator will admit· that it would be a 
great misfortune to have the ·hill fail 

1\11·. HARRISON. I think it would; hut, in vi~w of· the fact 
· that practically everybody seems. to agree that- the· two pro
po als are all right, they cauld be put in. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, did I understand the Senator to 
say there ru:e two main propositions? 

lli. HARRISON. Yes; there are. but two main propo"itions. 
Mr. COLT. ·what. are those two? 
Mt·. HARRISON. The two which. I have named. I am per

fectly willing to leave out everything else, except the amend
ment rai ing the one year's residence :requirement in Canada, 

uba, and Mexico and other contiguous territory to five years~ 
that is one--

1\fr. LODGE. That ought to be done. 
Mr. HARRIS-ON. The oth@r is the· impoSition of a penalty 

on. team hip companies for violating. the rules and regulations 
and bringing her.e immigrants from countries the quota of which 
have be n exha.u ted. 

Mr. LODGE. And. that ought to ·be done. 
1\k. HARRISON. That should be done. 
Mr. LODGE. It is absurd to deport an immigrant and com

pel a steamship campan_y to take him back for one violation of 
tbe immigration laws and not compel it to take him back for 
another. 

Mr: STERLING. I wish ta say to the Senator from l\1is
sis ippi and other Senators . that I have an amendment cover
ing the suggestion in r-egard to- residence in contiguous terri
tory, amending_ the ·present law. so- as to require five years' 
residence. 

1\lr. HARRISON. I am perfectly willing to agree on any 
proposal of that kind. 

Mr. STERLING. I suppose the regular order would be to 
perfect the joint· re olution before the Senator's substitute comes 
up fur consideration. 

1\fr. HARRISON. Perfecting· amendments, of course, should 
fir t b~ offer a to- the joint resolution. 

lUr. STERLING. By the amendment to which I have referred 
and orne other amendments, the objections which the Senawr 
from l\fi · ippi has. to the joint resolutien might be met. 

l\fr. SHORTRIDGE. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OlilFICEJR Does the Senator from Mis

sis ·ippi. yield to the Senator :from California? 
1\Ir. HARRISON. I yield. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. May I ask the Senator from l\1is issippi 

whether h's sub titute in any wise deals with subdivision 5, sec
tion 2, of the present law which provides that excepted classes 
a defined ther in embrace " aliens from countries emigration 
from which is regulated in accordance with treaties or agree
ments relating· solely to immigration"? Does the Senator's 
suggested sub titute in any wise touch that provision? 

ifr. HARRISON. It does not change that at all. 
1\fr. SHORTRIDGE. I assume the· Senator knows· how im

portant that pr.ovi.sion is. 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; .the effort ha. . be n made to take care 
of that situation, I will ·ay to the. nator. 

Mr. LODGE. The provision to which tile enator from Cali
fornia refer is. left entil-ely· unchanged. 

Mr. HARRISON. I certainly do not propo e to change it in 
my substitute at all, and I do not think that it is changed by 
the. joint re olution at all. 

Mr. COLT. .Ma_y I ask the Senator if he would accept the 
amendment: relating_ to P®a.l.izing the. §~ship COif1panieJ3 a.~ 
drawn up by Mr. nu band, anu also the amendment requiring 
five · yea ' residence in Canada and Mexico? 

Mr. HARBISON. I am perfectly agreeable to adopt the 
ame~dments in that-form even, but I think they should change, 
for mstance, the 20 per· cent monthly limitation under the 
pre ent law. That is suggested by him as quite de irable. I 
do not think, however, it i so important that that be done. 

Mr. COLT. I will tell the Senator- wlly it is. not necessary. 
It is because the law ay " hall not exceed 20 per cent," so 
that the department could regulate that. 
. 1\!r. HARRISON. If the Senator thinks that other sugge"· 

tlons of the commi ioner can wait, then, that is perfectly 
~gt:eeable to me; but I do think- it is highly. important an<.l, 
mdeed, neces ary that the two· amendments to the pre ent law 
~hich I h~ve· su~ge ted. be now adopted-one respecting the 
tune of re dence m contiguous , territory and the other penaliz
ing teamship companies for- violations of the law. 

Mn COLT. I might say to the Senator in regard to the 
amendments- which the commissioner general wanted that the 
two which the Senator has suggested do not increase' the num
ber of immigrants in any way. 

APPENDIX A. 
Report to the Secretary ot•Labor by· Lilliall' Ru ell :Uoore on European 

emigration- cop,diti.ons a.s affecting the United States. 

Hon. JAMES J. DAvJs, 
MAneR 28, 1922. 

Secretary of Labor, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: I beg leave to sub-mit the following report of 

~Y. ob ervations on imD?igration, as commissioned by you, dm;in~: a 
v1s1t to Europ an ~untT1 : 

Immigration, in my opinion, is the grav t question to-day con
fronting the American people· and the most serious problem. demaJlding 
olution by the American Government. 

Time wa when O.Ul' - shores were a haven for the politically and 
reU~ously opp.re ~d 1 anii when· ~~r gates opened the W,AY· to oppor
tumty for th·e ambitiou and asprrmg of other land . Time wa too, 
when our Nation, in its period of construction and reco11atructio.o 
needed the- brawn of the turdy European to extend civilization into 
uncultivated a.nd. undeveloped territory. . 

To-day l!..'uropean co.n.ditions ax:e such that a haven o.t refuge is not 
requir d. There i no longer political oppression abroad. Men are 
not bein"' driven trom. their homes f.or disputing the divine right of 
Kings to rule. The wao~· ha re- tored human rig.b.t to. the people o! 
Europe, a.nd tile new conditirm. p r..mit. to all free expres ion of thought 
and p aeefu1 po e sion of property. There may be suffering; there 
is depre · O:D_; but· there i fr edom, and none neod seek sanctuary here. 

Nor does America need labor to aid in the development of its 
resource • That tage has long , pa~sed, aJJd 1t is a fa1!t that the im
migration of recent year ha been from that class of people which 
arre ts, rather- than aids, the d velopment of any nation. When I 
declare that mo t of tho. now eeking to come here have not any 
or the in piration or tbe neces ity of the eal'ly ttler from a_broad, 
I am stating facts that impress everybody who maltes any study of 
Europ an conditions. 

In thi immigratio.n p!'oblem, then, there is only one thing that 
demand serious attention, and that is, What is be t for America? 

We mu t be ju t before we are. generous. 
W& mu t think. of the futur a well a of the pre nt. 
The higher civilizations of pa t ag~, hi tory t ache us, ·uccumbed 

to , uch foreign invasions as now thr:eaten us. 
Alien infiltration wre-cked Rome and Greece. 
It is against such a fate that America must prot ct it elf-t hat the 

.Am..erican. Gov.ernment must prote t its. poople. including those of 
foreign birth or extraction who have loyally ' taken up the dutie of 
American citizen hip. 

I believe. it would b a gcod thing for America if all' immigration 
" holiday " of five year could be declar d. Hut it we mu t keep our 
gates open, I would urge a new y tern by which the sifting p~e 
should be carried on abroad, so that none but those who, pbysicaJly 
and mentally, would make valuable additions to our population would 
be admitted t~ boud hip for America. 

There should be rigid te t s of mental qualifications by American 
consuls. One rigid requirement hould be tha.t applicants mu t be 
able to read, wri1e, and speak their own language. 

Ph;ysical te ts should be conducted by Amf'l'ic. n physicians. and a.ny 
bodily weakn.e h.onJd mean rejectment. - The Wa erma.nn blood test 
ought t(} be· employed in every case. 

L a.m insi tent upon the employ-ment of Am rican physicians to make 
these te ts, oocause l believe that racial sympaihles might lead to too 
liberal a view of bodily infil'milies. It is just pos ible, too, that some 
foreign government agencie · might not object too everely to the de
pa.rtul·e of undesirable . It hru! been intimated that foreign govern
ments miabt prot t again t the employment of .American physicians 
as health examlnez:s, but the~· • is no logical ground f.or · such objectiPn. 
Protest might just as rtla onably be made again t the quarantine offi
cials of home port w.ho examine incoming pas engers. 

If the present law re trlcting immigration. by quotas trom other 
coUJltties is continued, it should be materia.lly strengtrhened as 1 have 
suggested. There hould bP. a1 o a central headquarters, po ·sibly in 
London, where American consuls should regularly report the number 
of their vi e , so that the quota could not be exceeded any month, thus 
avoiding the hardship of deportation for the excess immigrants. 

I • 

)' 
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In present circum tances every intending immigrant needs simply to 

apply at the nearest American consulate for a vise, for which he pays 
$10. It i the consul's duty to ascertain all the fact in relation to the 
individual, including details re pecting health, morals, contract labor, 
an!l the like-but the consul is absolutely limited as present conditions 
exist. He has no power to refuse a vise for any reason other than 
that the quota of the country is exhausted, and in which event alone 
he may refuse a vise. This is unfortunate, for it necessarily leads to 
thousand of departures of unfit persons to America, who succeed either 
by infiuence or tricker.Y in entenng the country and being turned back 
upon inspection at Ell1s Island. 

These people lose by breaking up their homes in their own countries, 
and America loses by the cost of their return. Much human misery 
could be avoided, periodical congestion at Ellis Island prevented! and 
the entrance of unfit per on into the United States most conveDiently 
checked by the application of the following suggestions: 

CoD.Suls should be authorized to refuse vises to all unfit persons. All 
applicants for vises in the case of immigrant persons should be re
quired to submit details three months before final action is taken. 
This should inclulle a certificate from their native doctor stating that a 
blood test has been taken, thus proving they are physically fit. .I~ case 
of male immigrants, a penal certificate should be presented g1V1ng a 
record of their career, on which is attached a photograph of each m~n, 
thus allowing the consul to obtain close inforf!1Ation of th~ most de~ite 
character with regard to the alien's past h1story, physical condition, 
qualifications as farmer, laboring man, etc. . 

Questioning of the immigrants has not proven satisfactory. It lS 
quite obvious that an applicant is not likely to adJnjt a_n~thing t? ,a 
consular officer which will damage his chances of obtammg a VIse. 
Therefore, as I suggested, the penal certificate, accomparried by a photo
graph of each man, would give a direct line :upon. his record. It. wo~ld 
also be ad-visable to have the Bureaus of Immigration and Naturalization 
subject every foreigner living in the United States who w:isbes to bring 
over an immigrant to the same examination as the immigrant himself 
must pass before a consular officer. Such a foreigJ? res}dent sh~uld h;e 
required to ubmit a police record covering the entire tlme of h1s resi
dence in the United States, and an affidavit of support executed b.Y the 
relative in the United States should be demanded of every applicant. 
And after this affidavit has been executed, and before it is sent abp?ad 
to the immigrant, it should be stamped by the immi~ation authonties, 
so that when it is presented to a consular officer, with a request for a 
vise. be will Irnow tbat the immigrant intends to join a decent, law-
abiding .resident of the United States. . 

There should be additional laws making it a felony for any res1~en.t 
<lf the United States making a false statement concerning the adiDlss.I
bility of any relative or other immigrant. This law hou.ld be S? dr~stic 
that it will seal up one of the most intolerable loopholes m our Immigra
tion system. 

A change in the immigration law from the legal 3 per cent ~uot.a 
would perhaps be advisable to read instead that the number of Imml
w_:ants to be allowM in the United States should be agreed upon by the 
Secretary of Labor and foreign countries, establishing the number of 

• passports to be issued for three months in advance, and that the total 
quota of 3 I,>er cent of all countries, added together, shall not be sur
passed. ThiS would give the Secretary of Labor the power to choose 
sueb countries as be thinks have the most desirable immigrants for the 
United States. And instead of the steamship lines all depositing their 
immigrants at Ellis Island license could be given for disembarkation 
of immigrants at such ports as New York, Boston, Baltimore, Savannah, 
New· Orleans, Galveston, San Francisco, and Seattle. With our own 
merchant marine this could easily be done. This would scatter the im
migration throughout the country, place the farmers in the farming 
countries, and relieve New York fi"om increasing its present foreign 
population. . . . . . . 

Tbis system would likew1se put a stop to clandestme liDIDtgratJon . 
The newspapers in Italy publish, after the sailing of p~eti.call~ every 
steamer fo~· the United States, that a number of clandestine 1mm1grants 
have been found bidden on board and were arrested, and in almost every 
case th~y were criminals. 

While I was in Rome the steamer Arabi<: sailed from Naples, and ad
vice came from the Italian authorities by wireless that there were 100 
clande tine immigrants on board. These men pay large sums of money 
to be smuggl d on the steamer, and if they succeed in reaching New 
York disembark as;nembers of the crew. It is therefore advisaule that 
all the crew of any steamer sailing for a United States port should have a 
proper book or certificate, with their photograph on it for identification, 
and stating that they are one of the crew of the steamer, and should 
not be allowed to disembark and pass through the cust<lms gate without 

·showing such card or certificat~. 
In this manner these undesirables would be unable to land. At pres

ent many are taken from alongside in small boats and carried to some 
convenient landing place. 

When I anived in Cherb<lurg I was met by the doctor in charge of the 
immigrants. Be gave me the inclosed certificate, which shows that he 
vaccinated 200 immigrants bound for America, out of which 21 proved 
"to have fatal disease~. which would compel them to be turned back 
upon their arrival at mlis Isla-nd. Neither the examining doctor, the 
consul who viseed their pa.ssports, nor the consul general at Cherbourg 
were endowed with the power to forbid them to go ab<lard the steamer. 
It seems to me that thi~ is the foundation of all the trouble. And it 
takes but a small mind to realize that it mo-re power is not invested in 
our consuls abroad and if every immigrant is not compelled to have a 
blood-te t certificate at the very beginning of ·his intentions to come to 
America as an in1mig:rant, our civilization of the future will deteriorate 
to a marvelous extent. 

I further b!:lieve tha.t all of the personal information of each man 
g-athered by the consuls and immigration inspectors should be available 
to examining judges before certificates of naturalization are granted. 
We are menaced, and we must avoid that condition. Take the consul at 
Vienrut, for instance : 

Uming the year of 1920 and 1921, long before office hours, crowds 
of unwashed, ill-fed, prospective immigrants-most of them of -very 
low mentality and moral fiber-surged around the consulate. These 
peopl -were from Poland, Russia, or Rumania, and claimed to have 
hlood relatives in America who would take care of them and guarantee 
them upport. They did not know the meaning ot the word " truthful
ness " and were carriers of disease caused by their extreme bodily 
filth.· It was discovered that large numbers of Poles were applying 
for vises- at Vienna, claiming the necessary one year's re idence in tbe 
p~a::e of departure, and bringing with them documents to prove such 
residence. So many of these documents were false that the practice was 
adoptE'd tbrongJwut the year 1921 of ha-ving every Sienna document-=
including the police certificate of ·morality required-which was pre-

sented by a Pole examined and checked by the inve tigator. It was 
found that underground channels of information existed among the e 
people as how to have false documents prepared by meeting certain 
"agents" in given "cafe houses." Other means M pressure were 
brought to bear on consular officers. In these cases lawyer!'! would ap
pear as intermediaries or friends from the United States. Usually 
naturalized American citizens would appear as spokesmen. These often 
proved to be promoters of immigration, who would obtain in New York 
the names of persons wishing their so-called relatives to come over, and 
who, for the consideration of usually more than a hundred dollar in 
each case, would fill out a large list of name and undertake to g-o to 
eastern Europe to " see them through" all vise and traveling formalities. 
In one case a New York notary public, who had obtained names of 
people coming to him professionally to make out affidavits, undertoo!I 
to bring over 50 immigrants, whom be declared to be his relatives, and 
who all claimed a year's residence in Austria. An investigation proved 
that they an had false documents and that they had been in Austria 
only a few days. One of them divulged the fact that the intermediary 
was to receive $300 apiece upon their arri-val in the United States. 

Of the several thousand Polish immigrants who obtained vises in 
Vienna in the years 1920-21 it was the personal observation of a con
sular officer stationed there that only two were not bound for New York 
City, and just one claimed to be a farmel'--'all nonproductive, so-called 
citizens. 

There are several organizations formed for helping certain elements 
which undoubtedly ha-ve a considerable humanitarian value, but which, 
at the same time, have encouraged this kind of immigration. One re
lief representative assured me that they had a great amount of money 
in the banks of Europe which was to be used to help immigrants to get 
to America. 

From Italy we get a more productive immigrant. While some of 
them come to us as truck gardeners, the greater number go into rail
road, excavating, and m~ work. The majority of immigrants from 
southern Italy and Sicily are of the peasant type. Their standards of 
living are low. Their ultimate destinations are the industrial towns 
of the East. As potential American citizens they afford reasons for 
considerable apprehension. From Naples come farm laborers, and their 
physical condition is generally good. From FlorenCB, Venice, Milan, 
and Genoa the immigrant is productive, as many of them are stone
masons, carpenters, miners, mechanics, braziers, etc. From Trieste the 
great majority, and practically all of those who obtain vises from tbis 
quarter, are o! the Slav nationality. The opinion from that consular 
district maintains that, in spite of the :t:resent system of control, it is 
almost impossible to nrevent agitator , criminals, and other dangerous 
unde irables from obt!t.i.ning -vises, and the local authorities do not de
sire to cooperate to the extent of furnishing the names of persons under 
suspicion. 

We have laws and regulations of a mo t painstaking c~aracter which 
prevent the shipment of live stock, living plants, and eed to the 
United States, and we prohibit entirely shipments under these beads 
instantly when danger alises; but until the last few months we have 
opened our national gates to human beings desiring to settle amon(Y us 
without much restriction as to moral consideration or pm·ity of blood. 
And as a result we have a huge pl'oblem with which to deal. It would 
be a wonderful thing if all immigration could take a rest fot a few 
years, for the adjustment and reconstruction of its principles and regu~ 
lations, and meantime requesting our Congressmen to visit the coun
tries from which the majority of immigrants come. They could do this 
in their vacation months-not as a pleasure trip, but as a matter of 
information, which can be used to the greatest advantage in future 
discriminating rules for immigration, that we may protect ourselves 
permanently by a drastic prohibition as respects the unfit, as described 
in section 3 of the present immigration law. 

If Congre smen should go abroad they could see the facts as I saw 
them. Oue particular fact is that no good imm~r-atiou is turning our 
way. The good inhabitants of every foreign country are needed there, 
and can pos ibly be happier and more contented' there than in Amedca. 

It is a fact that in France there are only 65.000 in the Tanks of the 
unemployed. Reconstruction is being elaborately carried on in FrancQ. 
and every able-bodied man is not only needed but his prospects are 
made so alluring that be bas no inclination to emigrate. Only those 
who are useless to France and would be a burden to America show any 
tendency to depart. Italy needs men to tm the soil, to grow food and 
to keep her own country prosperous. It is to the interest of France 
and Italy to keep the best of their sons at home--if not forever, at 
least for a long time to come. 

There is more to this immigration problem than the economic side. 
Warning has been issued through the German Red Cro s that the 
United States must be on its guard against the introduction of cholera 
and typhus by Russian immigrants. Bordes of these people, Dr. A.. 
Schl~inger officially announced, are pouring into Germa.ny over the 
Polish, Letvian, and E.sthonian borders, and many are seeking pass
ports to America, where they have relatives and friends who ar financ
ing them for the journey. 

Already nearly 50,000 cases exist in Germany, traced to refugees 
and German immigrants from the Volga region have been infected: 
Seventy-five per cent of the recent arrivals in the concentration camps 
were diseased; according to Red Cross statistics. 

The minister of health has called attention to the nece sity of vacci
nating everyone aniving from Russia, declaring that children e pe
cially are carriers of typhus. 

We take in too few productive im.migt·a.nts and too many destructive 
I look upon the question of immigration as closely a sociated with 

that of citizenship. Personally, I believe that no alien sbould be 
naturalized until he has ljved in the United States 21 years. Our 
own men have to live here 21 years before they can become voting 
citizens. 

It is fortunate for the United States that Congress enacted the 3 
per cent quota law. It i doing much good. With some of the addi
tions I have sugg;ested. it would be quitP efficient. Its chi~f weakness 
is the lack of power held by oux consuls abroad. There, it seems to me, 
is the foundation of all of the trouble. 

I want to say for our American consuls tbi\t I never met a more 
patriotic class of men a a rule. Tbeir Am.eric.a.nism is pronoUilced, 
and I believe it is a<'centuated by their knowledge of America's peril. 
They see, and they know, better than any cla of ou.r citizens the 
diffi.culties anct dang<:>rs of laxity in immigration laws. ' 

Our America bas pas ed the transition stage. 
It is to-day a world power. 
An intelligent, cohesive, loyal citizenship is its propulsive force. 

Solidification of all its elements is essential to perpetuity. 
The meltin~ pot has been overcrowded. It has boiled too quickly 

and is running over. 
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It were better to put out the firt>s under it and allow its contents to 
solidify before adding any more raw material. 

It we don't keep up the bars, imd make them higher and stronger, 
there wi1l no longer be an America for Americans. 

Rt>Spt>ctfully submittt>d. LILLIAN RUSSJILL MOORl!l. 

APPENDIX B. 
(Reprinted, without change of paging, from the Journal of Heredity 

(organ of the American Genetic Association), Vol. 12, No. 7; Wash
ington, D. C., August-September, 1921.) 

IMliiiGRATION AXO THE 3 PER C ENT RESTRICTIVJI LAW. 
• [Robert De C. Ward, Harvard University.] 

THill NEW LAW AND ITS ENACTMENT. 
The new 3 per cent immigration re tl'iction act was designed to meet 

postwar conditions which our previou laws were never intended to cope 
with. It passed both Hou e. of Congress by tremendous majorities, and 
after being " pocket vetoed '1 by President Wilson was again passed by 
imilarly large majorities and promptly approved by President Hard

ing. The backbone of the new law is as follows: Section 2. "That the 
number of alit>ns of any nationality who may be admitted un(ier the 
immigration laws to the United States in any fiscal year shall 'be 
limited to 3 per cent of the number of foreign-born persons of such 
nationality re ·ident in the Unitl'd States as determinl:'d by the United 
States census of 1!)10.'' Eight classes of aliens are excepted from this 
provision, including "(8) aliens under the age of 18 who are children 
of citizens of the Unitf'd StatE's." Provision is made for the determina
tion of thE' exact numbers of aUens of the dift'erent nationalities who 
may be admitted. The number of any nationalit.Y that may be admitted 
in any one month ~;hall not exceed 20 per cent of the total numbet• of 
aliens of such nationality who are admissible in that fiscal year. 
Pref renee silall bP. given, "so far as possible," to wives, parents, 
bl'others, sisters. children under 18 y-ears of age, and fiancees of citi
zen of those who have applied for citizf'nship, and of persons eligible 
_for citizenship who were in the service of t he United States during the 
wat· and were honorably di ·charg<'d. Provision is further made for the 
preparation of rules and r<'gula ions necessary to carry the act into 
eft'ect and for the publication of statements bowing the exact numbers 
who may be admitted. The act continues in force until June 30, 1922. 

THE REASONS F:lll THill NEW LAW. 

The enormous majorities by which Congress passed this bill clearly 
reflected the firm conviction of the great mass of om· people that imme
diate and effective restriction was imperative. There has never been 
a time in the hi ·tory of immigmtion legislation when the popular de
mand was so widespread and su vehement. The practically unanimous 
opinion of Government immigra tion officials and of all unprejudiced 
experts was that immigration was certain to increase, and increase 
rapidly, to numbers greatly exceeding tho e of prewat· days, and that 
the quality of the bulk of the newcomers would be distinctly inferior. 
Very important testimony along these linE'S was received from United 
States consnla:c officers at numerous foreign ports and ubmitted by the 
Department of State to Congress. These ·reports, coming from many 
different · men and many dift'erent places, are distinctly to be regarded 
as unpr<'judiced and authoritative. They practically all agree in 
certifying th:tt the majority of the prospective immigrants are both 
ph:v. ically and mentally undesirable. Such expressions as " physically 
deficient," ''mentally deficient," "economically undesirable," "socially 
undesirable," "of lo·w standards of living," " not of the most desirable 
class" occur again and again. Furthermore, numerous competent and 
unprejudiced observers who bad been making a first-hand study of 
the conditions in Europe fully concm·red in the views C'xpre sed by our 

· own consulat· officers . • 
The prediCtions made by these various competent authorities have 

been fully verified. Immigration during the year ending June 30, 1921, 
exceeded 800,000, almost doubliug that of the preceding year. Further
mot·e, the opinion of those who have had oppor·tunity to observe the 
new arrivals, and who are unprejudiced nnd honest in their views, is 
to the effect that our con ular officers and our expert were fully 
justified in their statements regarding the inferior quality of most, 
not all, of these people. An immigration official a.t New York has 
recently r-eported that the majol'ity of the aliens now coming in expect 
to. be fruit peddlers, shoe black , soft-drink venders, and sweatshop 
workers. (New York Times, Sept. 12, 1921.) 

THE OPPOSITION TO RESTRICTION. 
In spite of the extraordinary popular demand for restr·iction in ac

cordance with which Congre s acted, there was insidious, active oppo
sition, thoroughly organized, heavily financed, issuing misleading in
formation, playing upon all sorts of alien prejudices, endeavoring by 
every ~ossible mean to counteract the plain will of the va t majority 
of the American people. One of the best known and most reliable 
Washington newspaper correspondents, Mr. Mark Sullivan, writing of 
the hearings before the House Committee on Immigration February 7, 
1921, said. 

':l'he great bulk of the hearings consisted of testimony from special 
interests, either racial or business who opposed the bill trenuously. 
No thoughtful American, equipped with knowledge of the background, 
can read the stenographic report of those hearings without being deeply 
and somberly concerned." 

Still more striking is the evidence brought forward by Ron. JOHN C. 
Box, of Texas, in the House of Representatives January , 1921. Judge 
Box said: 

" Mr. Chairman, recently by a vote of 295 to 41 a bill suspending 
immigration was pa sed by this House, in which vote . the will of the 
American people spoke and party lines. disappeared. But powerful 
influences oppose restl'iction. Two of these are : · 

" First. A demand by the foreign born among us that their kins
people and racial comrades be admitted freely. 

" Second. Individual and corporate greed which disregards the 
present and future welfare of the mass of Americans and their children 
because it wants money and power over labor. 

"The interracial council is a mouthpiece of the opposition of these 
two gt·oups. To it I invite your attention. • • • 

"The interracial council is a concern of some magnitude. Some 
months ago it bad 40 or 50 executives and other full-time paid em
ployees in its offices in New York, and an unascertained number of 
other agents and employe.es. It is financed, in part at least, by its 
industrial or subscribing members, numbering several hundred. The 
following are some of its ubscribing members whose names I get from 
its printed literature and from the testimony of Mr. Mayper, its execu
tive secretary : 

".Phelps Bros.&: Co.,' own~rs of an Italian steamship line'; the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Co. ; Barber Steamship Lines ; Cosmopolitan 
Shipping Co. ; Downer Shipbuilding Corporation; France & Canada 
Steamship Co. ; Green Star Steamship Co. ; Pacat Steamship Co. · Pa
cific Steamship Co.; Todd Ship Yards Corporation; Standard Oil Co. of 
New Jer·sey; AU~gheny Steel Co.; American Beet Sugar Co.; American 
Locomotive Co.; American Woolen Co.; Armour & Co.; Atlas Powder 
~o.; Chattanooga Coke & Gas Co.; Colt's Patent Firearms Manufactur
mg Co. : General Electric Co. ; Henderson Shipbuilding Co. ; Hillman Coal 
& .Coke Co. ; Indiana Pipe Line Co. ; Inlaad Steel Co. ; Kelley-Springfield 
Tu·e Co.; Lackawanna Steel Co.; National Sugar Refining Co.; Na
tional Shipping Co. ; New Home Sewing Machine Co. ; Oliver Iron & 
S_teei Co. ; Pennsylvania Coal Co. ; Pennsylvania Coal & Coke Corpora
tion ; Pennsylvania Textile Co. ; Phelps-Dodge Corporation; Southem 
Cotton Oil Co. ; Standard Steel Car Co. ; Studebaker Corporation ; Under
wood Typewriter Co. ; Worthington Pump & Machinery Co. ; Bethlehem 
Steel Co.; Cudahy Packing Co.; Dold Packing Co.; Du Pont de Nemours 
&: Co. ; General Motors Co.; Libby, McNeil & Libby; Swift & Co. 

" These are only a few of the several hundred big financial, indus
trial , and f>1:eamship concern whose money is financing the propaganda 
of the interracial council. It will be noted that many steamship com
panies are among them. One list of these subscribing or industrial 
members will be found in the committee hearings of .April 22, 1920 ; 
another list, containing some names not given in the testimony, will be 
found printed on the literature of the interracial council. 

"These subscribing members pay annual member-ship fees amounting 
to as much as $2,500 for some concerns, and more than that for a few, 
and smaller sums for each of many others. 'It runs from $100 a year 
to $2,500 as an average. A few are larger.' ('l'estimony of 1\Iayper, 
executive secretary, p. 167.) 

" The expenditures of the interracial council in certain of its activi
ties, which manifestly do not covet· all of them, amounted to $213,955.19 
for the period beginning March 1, 1919, and ending March 31, 1920. 
(See testimony, Mayper, p. 167.) That was the first year of its exist
ence. Its activities have continu~.>d with apparently increased magni
tude, but I am without information as to -later expenditures. 

"Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
"Mr. Dox. Yes. 
" Mr. BLANTON. Is it any wonder, then, that this splendid piece of 

legislation has been sidetracked and held up? · 
" Mr. Box. It is not any wonder ; but it is an ominous thing if the 

will of the American people is to have to give way to influence like 
the e. Nothing but a . ense of duty prompts me to present the e facts 
as they have been disclosed. The statement that I have made is based 
upon testimony. I have the hearings." 

The situation is perfectly clear. Further comment on this point is 
unnecessary. 

THE WORKING OF THE LAW. 

It was natural that there would be certain diffi.culti~ in the early work
ing of the new law before the exact numbers of admissible aliens from 
each country could be officially determined. Numerous steamers arrived 
during the early part of .Tun~ with aliens far in excess Gf the numbers 
which were admissible. Congestion resulted. To each port there had 
been assigned a percentage based on the usual percentage entering that 
port. When these numbers had been filled efforts were made to borrow 
from other ports "rights" to land additional immigrants. There was 
great confusion. Immigration officials in Washington went to the limit 
in bowing humanity aiJd consideration. Aliens in excess of the June 
quota were allowed to land under bonds. By joint resolution Congress 
later provided tbat the excess numbers of any nationality thus admit
ted should be deducted from the totals of that nationality admissible 
during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1921. 

But even in the early days of the new Jaw, and all the more since 
then, the complications and the hardships to incoming alien· have been 
chietly due to the disregard of the law by the steamship companie . In 
the whole history of our immigration legislation thes.e companies, with 
rare exceptions, and then usually only when infractions of the law 
meant payment of fines, have never tried to obey our law . Their 
tactics under the new percentage limitation act have been a usual. 

The percentage bill was before Congress in one form or anot her .during 
most of last winter. There never was any doubt that it would become 
law before summer. Although the exact number of aliens of each 
nationality could not be officially determined at the moment of the 
enactment of the measure, the steamship companie had ample time to 
make plans to meet tbe new -conditions. They wl're in no en e 
"caught," as one editor has expressed it. The logical and the 
humane policy on their part would have been to refuse passage to all 
aliens who might, when the exact percentages of admissible immigrants 
were announced, be refused permission to land. Bot these companies 
accepted a steerage pa sengers s veral thousands of aliens who would 
beyond a doubt, be excludable. There is little doubt that these excess 
aliens were shipped with the conviction that the sympathies of " enti
mentali ts" and of certain Congressmen who are interested in the 
"foreign vote " would be so aroused that some special provi ion would 
be made for the landing of the excess numbers. The steamship com
panies deserve absolutely no sympathy. They accepted the pa sage 
money of thousands of aliens who should never have been allowed to 
embark. TheY have no interest in their steerage pa engers beyond the 
receipt of their passage money. The Commissioner General of Immi
gration said in Washington on June 10 last that there were t hen more 
t han 10,000 immigrants in excess of the June quota all·eady on their 
way to the United States, and all were accepted for pa sage after the 
new law had gone into eft'ect. 

The monthly "immigrant Derby," when, during the last few minutes 
of each month, incoming steamships race from beyond t he S-mile limit 
to quarantine in the effort to land tht>ir steerage passengers in time to 
have them come within the quota, and the numerous cases of hardtlhip 
when the excess aliens have to be debarred could be avoided if all tiJe 
steamship companies were honestly endeavoring to live up to t he law. 
The trans-Atlantic steamship line ha1e a system ot daily exchange of 
information as to the numbers of alien pa sengers who are embarking 
on their several ships. No excess over the allotted quota need there
fore be started on the voyage. 

Although practicallY all of the difficulties and the hardships to de
barred aliens were due to the flagrant disregard of the law on the 
part of the steamship companies, the administration very properly felt 
that everything possible should be done to save needless offering of 
perfectly innocent aliens. Hence, about mid-September, the State 
Department sent instructions to American consular officers abroad not 
to vis~ passports from any country whose annual admis ion quota to the 
United States is approaching exhaustion, or has already been exhausted. 
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This should do a gt·eat deal ' to re-duce th·e nlimber !>f cases M hardship l>~s ed auring the 'first few. weeks of !Hardin-g'-s adffiinistrntion. Other
and of disappointmPJtt for which, be it reltel'ated, the •steamship eom- ;vise our unemployment pi·obtem might have been greatl:y · i~H:ren:sed. 
panie&, not the laws, are chiefly responsible. Throughout the world gt·eat numbers of human beings have been -dis-

PROPAGANDA AGAINST THE l\EW LAW. placed .'by _war and postwar condition-s. · These tlerelicts fio!!t toward 
us as mevttably as water flows down hill. Il'he'!e wa.s 'some degree of 

Even before the new law went into effect, a very active press cam- truth,_ although more .mere clevel'ness, in the saying ' thllt America -was 
paign ugainst it was begun. The law has been ubjected ·to an dr- becommg the 'ces@oo1' of the human race. * * * The new :1aw 
ganized attaCk by " interested " individuals, alien ra ial groups -and put. a _limit, even if only a lo~se and partial limit, on the mrniber 
hyphenated societies·, :wd certain influential newspapers. All of these of Imnngmnts ww can ·inarea- e and -eomplicabl our unemployment 
are bent on making an:y percentage limitation scheme appear unreason- problCDl." - · 
able, unjust, and inhutlane. All of ·them axe, 'fundamentally, opposed SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE LEGISUATION. 
to any action on the --part df 'the American Government to protect our · 
country against practi-ca-lly unrestricted and unselectetl immigration. 'Jn The. 3 per cent limitation act expires on June 30, 1922. What shall 
tbe case of infiuentinl newspapers which are ince suntly attaeking the ta~e Its place? TJ;le " emerl$ency " which led to its adoption still 
new law, tt may incidently be noted that they all carry heavY t;teamship e:nsts and will continue to CJast. There is 'IIO longer an "emergency." 
:rdvertlsing. Jn ·the cnse of other ·papel's -al o, the motiv~ is --plainly that 'We ~re ·factng a pe:rm::ment condition of T6Pidly increasing and of 
of the pocketbook. Thu , the bulletin ·of the .:As ocia:ted General Con- stead~ly _dete!iorating immigration. And there are millions of .pro
'tractors has . said that the effect of the law -will be rto " prevent-the immi- specbve rmmigrants .overseas who .are simply waiting for the 30th <Jf 
gration to this country of the mofrt. useful class of immigrants-the com- June, •when they ·will •rusb •in in a •seething, ··Chaotic mob unles-s Congress 
mon laborers who ~orne here to work in the construction industry." ~es step to st9p tlJem. . _ . . . 
The "influences" against re. triction ·have al 0 been .very bu y 1n . A calm, UIIpreJU~Iced survey of p_ast legislation and of th_e workmgs 
Washington, interviewing RP.nators and Congressmen, attaCking not only of the. temporary_ 3 per ce~t restnc~Ive law lead~ the wnter . to. the 
the percentage limitation measure but .also all restrictive legislation. ffllo_wmg conclusiOns regardmg the llnes along which our new legisla-

The prOJ?ag:mda again t the new restriction law has not 'been con- l t on.~hould l!e planned. . . . . . 
friied to this country. In a dispatch to ·the 'Philadelphia ~ublic ::Ledger, Fnst. The _percentag':-l.rnntatwn p~mCiple, long and strongly adv?-
dated London, October 16, 1921, the following statenients were made: cated by leadmg -authontie..>, hould be m?de peTmanE!nt. Whether pus 

"'European steamship companies ·the traditional enemies of United should be t~e pre en_t 3 •p_er cent, basetl simply on the number of aliens 
States immigration restrictions, have stH.rted propaganda -aiming at 'the of ea.~ch ~ationahty m this country, or a somewhat larger per~ent~e, 
breaking down of the barrici-. put up by the •·3 per cent • la". They s?y, o per cent or 1_9 _per ce!Jt, bas~d on the num~ers of each nabon~Ity 
hope when the present temporary merurore expires next June to have "\\

1
hO have become. citizens, I.s relatively ImmatC!Ial. The latter, on the 

so prepared the ground that again ·they will ·be in a position to fill the "hole, i:!ee~s the ~ore eonslStent an,d more -ratiOnal ~Ian. 
holds of ·their -ships 'With Europe's surplus ·humunity and pour it into Second. Heavy finE!s. of. at least $200 · shoul~ be lDlP_o. ad upon the 
the United States. This la.w. which limits -:the number of immigrants rransportation compames ~ th~ caR~ of every ;alien ·~V~O 'IS_ brol!ght hE!re 
to a very small proportion of the number allowed to enter the United m excess ,o! the .q':lota aJ?tl m viOlation of ~e .gener:il lmnugra'tion laws. 
States heretofore was a evere blow to the steamship lines and they Su.ch fines wonl~ ImmE'~'Ilately put illl entl to I:DOSt <lf ·the cases of hard
fought it hard when it was before Congress. 'In the days 'before the ship and suffermg which ba,ye occurre,~ dur~ng the past few month 
war steamships carried thousands of immigrants, at a"[}proximately "$100 ~esau e the pre ent law has no t~tb. .It IS a very 'Strong argument 
a bead

1 
whereasJiow they carry dozens. G'he loss ~:f tha:t revenue came m_favor of ?eavy.fines that, by tlils means,, we can ~orce the team-

at a time when the trans-Atlantic paR enger bu ines was le. s remu- h!P compam_es, ·wt!Jtou~ expen e to us -and w1th the mmimum ~f hm-d-
nerative than for years, becau e of th~ high eosts of operating hip.. ship to thP ~ntendmg liDIDigrant, to mak~ a careful examin-ation .and 

"To get back some of this bu mess the ·big companies have outlined count of _their passe~gers_ on the other Slde, llild thus to prevent the 
~ pl!ln for a campaign of propHganfla, _and .nlref:ldy have .got it work- ~~bar~a~IOn of ~ll aliens m excess of the qu<?ta anu of those -who are 
mg m Eng!and. 'fhe plans rest on the Idea of digging up -specific ca.ses madn;nssiiJle, for auy dtb~r "l'~SO-?-..;, _under our la-ws. _ . 
?f alleged rmproper treatment of foreigners at Ellis Island and spread- Thurl. Ev_ery .pro pective IIDIDigl~nt _ hould ~ve a ; p~;;sport, '?lSe~ 
mg them ·broadcast in ihe ·European ·press." b-y a.n .AJ!lerican consul after t?e alien has been passed by .an .JmiD_I-

The attitude of the steamship companies and of the other influences grat10n msp~ctor anti a medir;al offieer of the ~nitea -States Public 
which are seeking to bring the new lu" into (lisrepute bas been clearly ITealtb Spr-:1ce at!a.ch~, as vt~e e_on. ~1~, ·to_ vanous , consulrrr •offices 
f:et forth by Government officials. RcpresentativP IsAAC SrEGEL, of abroad. This prov~siOn IS emhodu~d m a b1ll .mtrodured by Hon. ALB~RT 
New York, wro~e to th~ President in .September, 1921, citing instances ~OH '~~N, of Washmg~on, on July lG: .1921 (H. R. q O·i). Such fore~gn 
of cruelty to aliens wh1ch had o.ccurred in the enforcement of the law. msped10n w~uld o~v1_ously be a w1se and humane way o~ stoppmg 
President IJarding replied as follow s : mo~t of the madm1 1ble aliens before 1hey started on thelr voyage. 

"I haven't any doubt in the world but the enforcement 6f the immi- This plan would be to the advantage of the pro pective i mmigrant, .nnd 
gration laws is wonldng .many a ·hardship. l\Iy own distress has been it would also be ~etter fo_r the ·Rtf'amship compa~t'S; .for .it would .mean 
very ..great over some of the pecific instances whkb have been reported that very few reJected aliens would have to be taken back at the com
to me. If I 'have th~ ituation correc_tly presented, the difficulty must p~nies' exv.ense. Cana~a ~as for year eliminatetl 1l~r undesira_ble im
ue charged to the dishoneRt steamship agents who have brouo-ht to ~1grants at. the source. Passports -would ·not gwe ttre allen i:he 
this COUntry }nnocent immigrants in .spite of our continued wa~nings }'J.ght to lanrl. If. ft~('r_ a econd examin~fion at OUI' OV"D pOl'tS, he were 
during a period of very great 1eniency. 1 know how ver~ pe-rsistent found to be ~nadmis&Iblc. CaRe. oi th1s sort ·would. however, ·be rare. 
have been ihe impositio-ns which ·have been made on the Government Furthermore, the number. of pa sports issued J_n -each fol'f'i!m country 
aae:rrts who have been dir-;po ed to be sympathetic and more than gen- should not exceed the offic1al percentage quota of that country. 
erous in carrying out the la"\"1" ." * * • . Fourth. Some plan of 're~stration of -arri-ving aliens uob as that 

Secretary of Labor Davis reiterated the statement by the President sugg~steil by ,Secretary DaVIs might well be inaugurated. l'his would 
that much of the trouble is caused by dishone t steamship a"'ents and not m any way constitute the alien a suspected or an undesirable !per
that pitiful stories of hard hip are being -circulatt.>d in i:he "deliberate son, but it would help us in our .task of Amenica.nization and of ·exer
attempt to -discr·edit the law. .Assistant Secretary of Labor Hennin.g cising a sort of watchful -superviRion ·over our n~w arrival . 
on, September 3, 1921, said : . The logical. thing ·to do i to plan our new Iegir-;lation along •existing 

' nfortunately the law has no teeth, and the only way the offending linf's. Expenence -has shown that the e are on the whole wise ·sane 
companies c~n. be -punished is to compel them to take baek aliens who and reasonable. Canada, for. PX~mplEl;, has, in her immigration' laws: 
are not admiSSible." clo!'\ely followed our genePal Immig atwn law, although Rhe has arlded 

That, he aclded, was bein"" done, the department "having exhausted many additional restrictions. With •the <'hang('R •ancl additions ·above 
i ts milk of human kinrlne s_ll Mr Henning here emphasizes the funda- suggested, certain :perfectly definite results ·would follaw, viz, •(J.) a 
men.tal deficiency in the la\y. H ?as ~o teeth. Thm:e is no fine or reasonable I:estr!ction, to something like an assimilable -quantity, of -the 
pumshment for th.e compames which disregard it!;; provisions, nor is numb.er of _III!mlg.rants; ~2) a far 'IDOPe careful . el~ction, a:nd a mol'e 
t?e company r~qmred to :reftrnd the - d~ported alien's passage w.oney. effectiVe elimmat10n of th~ unfit; (3~ a :vm:y .great reduction in the 
a::he only way I-s to compel the compames to carry back at their own number of casQS -of hardship .now .ans1Dg -when alien' reach 'our shores 
expense the surplus, and when this has been • don~ in a few hundreds only to be deported. 
of cases it is perhaps not ·too much to hope that these companies will In the 'light of all available facts, .it would .seem in the highest .d<:>rree 
begin to cooperate among themselve-s. 'As soon as they do so ·the Jaw unwise. illogical. and ,rJangerom; to •embrrrk upon -any new lllld un~ied 
will pTove -entii•ely workable. schemes of immigration legislation such as .those of ·putting almost 

Finally o_n September 15 Assistant Secretary Henning added : unlimited di cretionary powers .in the han& of a commi sion of -re-
" Those m control of the .flood of aliens coming into this country pealjng any •portion of our :general immigration act of 19:L7 '.and o'f 

deliberately exceed the monthly quotas and depend upon eom--pelllm! superseding the Cbinese exclmdon act and the "gentlemen's .agr' ement" 
ns, '!ith their sob st?ries and tales of ·families being sepa.t·ated, t~ with Japan by a plan for admittlng orientals on any percentage basis. 
permit the la-w to be disregarded." . P.atrioti~ Americans. in w.hose hearts. patriotism. is above pocketbook, 1\fr. HARRISON. Nay 1 a k the Senator from South Dakota 
can. not g1ve too much --p~a1 e ·to Pres1de_nt. :Ha11ding, Secretary 'Davis, a question'! 
Assistant ·Secretary Henrung, und ·Comm1 s10ner General Husband for Mr StrERLING y s 
their firm stand on thi:s ,-.;)lole _question of the enforcement of the law. · 

1 
• • e · I? the face of aggressn:e, ~erSistent, .and thoroughly organized opposi- Mr. HARRISON. I understand the Senator says be bas nn 

tw~ on the part of sPifi1'lh mte1:('sts _-the~ ..have held iheir ground, tem- amendment pertaining to residence in ,ctmtiguous tei'ritfn'V? 
penng the enforcement of the rmmigration laws of the United StateR ~RLI,.,_.,.G y . ' ~~J • 
with the utmost po sible justice and humanity. They deserve rwell rof l\Ir. ST.ili --'" · es; J bave an aJllenilment proposing 'to 
their coun1Ay, and .they maY. b~ ..as ured. ·of · th.~. support and high change the .present law so as to maRe the requirement :five 
commendatiOn of the vast maJority of plam Amencans, who are not years. 
organized to work for the enfo1·cement of these laws and who seldom -a An I -SO T W · · . take it upon themselves io ·make their views known to Government Mr. LJ..~ .. u.R · e eould embody 1bdtb propo 1tions .m one 
officials. either personally or b:v writing. .The highest commendation amendment, if that would ·be agFeeable to the •dlaiTman ·of the 
is al o .nue to the Se.nator an~ 'Representatives who in the face of fierce committee. , 
and bitter opposition, h~av1ty .financed .and tho:ronghly organized ,. STERLING 1 d · · secured the pa sage through Congress of the .new act. To Senator nu; .ulr. . · sen the amendment to the desk and offer 
LI:'\GHA.li, of :Vermont, ana his suupoi:ters .in the S.enate and to Con- it if it is in order at this 'time. ' 
l!l'C ~an .ALBERT ~OHN~ON, of W~ngton. chairman of .i:he Bouse The PRESIDll~G OFFICER. The .amendment •nropo ed by 
Committee on Immigration and .h1s staunch supporters on his com- S t f. S th D k t ·1 b -"' 
mittee ana 'in the House the country owes a .great debt of grafitud the ena or I om ou a o a WI l e stated. 
which it will not forget. . e The AssiSTANT SECRE1':ARY. On ,page 1, after line 6, -it is ;pro-

THE NEw LAw VI1\'DICRrEn. posed to insert a :new parag:J:apb, .-as follows : 
The percentage law, in .spite of its crudities and oi dtlficulties in its 

enforcement, '.has been abun<bmtly --v.ini:licatea. Immigration -was 'fast 
assuming ·Hs -pre-war -rate w-hen the new law -went into effect Although 
it did not begin to function until early in "June, the commissioner gen
el'a1 estimated that it probably reduced immigration in that one month 
by abou.t -50;090. As on_e of the Washington correspondents ,puts it: 

"Incidentally, the sudden ·appearance of unemployment "in America 
illustrates the wisdom of the act restricting immigration which was 

SEC. 2. :That .~ubdivision (.~) .of secti.on :;; ~a) . ol the act of May 19., 
1921, entitled An act to ·hm1t the •Immigr.atian of aliens 1into the 
Unitea States," be, and Jbereby •is, amended :to read as iollo.ws · 

"(7) Aliens wno. have re!'!ided contiJ?.uously for at least five years 
immetliately precedmg 'the trme of 'fherr application for admission to 
the United States in the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundlantl the 
Republic of Cuba, the Republic of Mexico, countries of Centrai and 
South America, Ol' adjacent islands." 
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Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, may I ask if the Senator 
from South Dakota will · not extend his amendment so that it 
will incorporate section 4, as suggested by the Commissioner 
General of Immigration? 

rrhe PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator will permit the 
Chair, he will call the Senator'· attention to the fact that there 
i a pending amendment, offered by the Senator from Georgia 
[l\1r. HARRIS], which affects the text of the joint resolution, 
and was offered prior to this one, and should be considered 
first. 

1\fr. HARRISON. I do not mean to have this voted on now; 
but I hoped the Senator would incorporate the two propositions 
in one. 

Mr. STERLING. That I will do, and I offer this as an 
amendment to follow the one just suggested, found on pages 9 
and 10 of the print which I send to the Secretary, beginning with 
section 4. 

l\1r. HARRIS. Mr. President, has the Senator from Missis
sippi 'vithdrawn his substitute? 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I am going to withdraw my substitute if 
the chairman of the committee will accept this other propo
sition. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. As the Chair understands, the 
question now is on perfecting this amendment if pos ible. 

l\lr. HARRISON. What the Senator from South Dakota has 
offered is for e purpose of trying to perfect the joint reso-
lution. 

l\1r. IIA.RRIS. The substitute of the Senator from l\li sis
sippi is before the Senate. I have a substitute to offer if that 
i · voted down. 

M:r·. HARRISON. May I say to the Senator from Georgia 
that I have not yet withdrawn my substitute, but I am going 
to do o just as soon as the Senator from South Dakota puts 
in good form his amendment carrying out those two propositions. 

~Ir. STERLING. I understand that there is the right, of 
course, to perfect the pending measure. 

l\1r. HARRISON. As I underst~nd the Senator .from Georgia, 
he i then going to offer a substitute for the proposition. 

Mr. HARRIS. Yes. . 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. The Senator from South Dakota 

also proposes to add, as section 3, tlle following : 
SEc. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any per on, including any 

transportation company other than railway lines entering the Unlted · 
States from foreign contigQous territory, or the owner. master, agent, 
or consignee of any vessel, to bring to the United State , either from 
a foreign countr.y or any insular pos ession of tb'e United States, any 
aliP.n not admissible by virtue of the terms of this act, or otherwise in 
violation of any rule or regulation, not inconsistent with this act, 
prescribed by the Commissioner General of Immigration, with the ap
proval of thf' Secretary of Labor; and if it shall appear to the satisfac
tion of the Secretary of Labor that any alien, not admissible because 
of the terms of this act, has been so brought. such pet·son or trans
portation · company, or the master, agent. owner. or consignee of any 
such vesse.J1 shall pay to the collector of customs of the customs district 
in which we port of arrival is located the sum of $200 for each alien 
so brougbt, and in addition a sum equal to that paid by such alien for 
his transportation from the initial point of departure, indicated in his 
ticket, to the port of arrival, such latter sum to be delivered by the 
collector of customs to the alien on whose account assessed. And no 
vessel ball be granted clearance papers pending tlle determination of 
the que tion of the liability to the payment of such tine, or while the 
tine remains unpaid, and such fine shall not be remitted or refunded: 
l'rov-ided, That clearance may be granted prior to the determination of 
such question upon the deposit of a sum sufficient to cover such fine. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
That is an amendment that is offered to thi joint resolution. 
Of course the substitute is more in the form of a b-ill. There is 
no difference, as I understand, between a joint resolution and a 
bill. Both have to receive the signature of the President. 

l\1r. LODGE. Just the same. 
l\1r. HARRISON. So it is perfectly permis ·ible for this 

amendment to be offered to a joint resolutien. Now, 1\fr. 
Pre ident, I withdraw my substitute. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the Senator from South Dakota [Mr. STERLING]. 

Tlle amendment was agreed to. 
l\Ir·. HARRIS. Mr. President, I offer a substitute for the joint 

resolution as amended, and ask that it be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment, in the nature 

of a sub titute, will be stated. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. It is proposed to strike out all 

after the resolving clause of the joint resolution as amended 
and to insert : 

There are several million unemployed men in this country. 
There are 750,000 unemployed ex-service men in this country. 
Every one of the e men who come into this country and gets 
a position takes a job away from an American. The clas of 
men that are coming into this country now are nothing like the 
class that formerly came; and I believe we ought to prevent 
any immigration, except such as I have stated in thi ubstitute, 
an{! shut them out for five years. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I trust that the amendment 
which has been offered by the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
IlABRis] will not be adopted, for a perfectly practical rea on. 
As the Senator knows, I agree with llis general view of tbis 
proposition. Personally, I think I should be willing to vote for 
such a limitation; but it is perfectly evident that if this amend
ment is adopted we shall get into a situation where we shall 
get no immigration legislation at all, because the House will not 
adopt tllis provision, and the law will expire, and the country 
then will be exposed to a deluge or immigration. 

It seems to me the sensible thing to do is to pass this joint 
resolution as it has already been amended. That will afford 
immediate relief. Then I shall join the Senator and other 
members of th~ committee in bearings to perfect legi la tion 
such at; the facts may show to be necessary. 

In that connection, Mr. President, because in the course 
of this debate the attitude of Mr. Husband has been called into 
question, in that he is represented as aying that all of tllese 
amendments that werE> suggested by him were absolutely neces
sary, imperath'ely nece sary--

1\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. WILLIS. I yield to the Senator. 
1\fr. HARRISON. It may be tllat tbe Senator got that im

pre ion from what I said. 
Mr. WILLIS. I did. 
1.\Ir. HARRISON. If so, I did not want to give that impre.

sion. l\Ir. Husband in the report said that he thought all of 
these amendments were advisable. He did uot ·ay in his 
written report that any of them were absolutely necessary and 
imperative; but 1\fr. Husband did tell me, and it was not con
fidential at an, that, so far as the one-year residence proposition 
was concerned, it was, in his opinion, absolutely imperative. 

Mr. WILLIS. I do not eli agree with tlle Senator and witll 
the commi sioner in tllat; and for that rea on, and to make the 
po ition of Mr. Hu band clear, I think it would be lie irable to 
print ju there in the Rl<:;conD ·a portion of his statement, appear
ing on page 9 of this report, gi"ring his Yiew touching the ·e 
amendments. 

I trust that the amendment proposed by the Senator from 
Georgia will be voted down at this time, though I favor the 
principle of it. I think, i.f it is adopted, it will imperil this 
whole legislative program. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objec.1:ion, the matter 
referred to by the Senator from Ohio will be printed in tlle 
RECORD. 

The matter referred to is as follow : 

While the administratiou of the act .of May 19, 1921, bas been at
tend d with perplexing difficultie , some of whlcb could not have been 
foreseen at the bet;innlng, I think it can b~ said without qualification 
that the law has proven to be both workable :J.Du effective to a some
what surprisin!f degree. It went into effect, on short notice, at a time 
when immigration from Europe was rapidly approaching pre-war pro
portions, and in view of the many inter·e.sts nnd influenc involved it 
has see!Dingly accompli bed its purpose, and for the time being at least 
is operating smoothly. 

Of course, the law has been violated, ns must be inevitable in the 
case of any legi lation which drastically interferes with the plans and 
ambitions of human beings, but it can be said auvisedly that there have 
been no wholesale violations, and, in fact, relatively few aliens have 
entered the country who would have been debarred solely because of 
the quota Jaw. There are plenty of indications, however, that sys
tematic violations on a considerable scale will be attempted during the 
remainder of the present fiscal year or, in nny event, during the com
ing fiscal year, provided the law is continued in force. I shall not go 
into details in this regard but can assure you that the bureau is quite 
fully aware of the situation and will employ every possible means to 
insure a strict enforcement of the law. . 

SUGGESTED AME 'DMENTS. 

If the act of May 19, 1921, is to be amended, it i desirable from an 
administrative standpoint that the following provisions shall be made: 

1. Limit the number who may be admitted in any month to 10 per 
cent of the yearly quota instead of 20 per cent, as in the present law. 

2. If possible, the number admitted monthly or annually ought to be 
regulated at ports of departure rather than at ports of arrival or 
preferably in countrie of origin, if this can be accomplished through 
limiting the number of vis~s issued each month. 

· ~'hat no alien shall be admitted under the immigration laws to the 3. A sufficient penalty for violations of the act to insure observance 
United States from June 30, 1922, until July 1, 1927 · but this resolu- on the part of transportation lines. 
tion ~hall not apply to per ons included in clauses i to 6, inclusive, 4. Increasing materially the period of time (now one year) . during 
and clause 8 of subdivision (a) or in the second provi o of subdivision which aliens who are natives of countries within the operation of the 
(d) of section 2 of the act entitled "An act to -limit the immigration act shall be required to live in foreign contiguous territory, etc. before 
ot aliens into the United States," approved May 19, 1921. I they are exempt from the provisions of the law. ' 

:Mr HARRIS Mr. President I am not goina to take the .5. Giving legal aut~ority, _througb_a,dministratlve discretion or other-
• · · . ! o . w1se, to the end that ImiDC(hate families shall not be separated because 

tune of the Senate to discuss thiS matter, except to say this : children and parents happen to be born in .different countries. 
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6. Insuring that the always very limited immigration of European 

origin from Kew Zealand, Australia, and South Africa shall not be 
prohibited. 

You will note that I have , uggested these proposed amendments as 
desirable rather than in<li!'pen~able additions to the law from !in 
administrative standpoint. They would be desirable, and in some 1!1-
stances highly desirable, but you have asked me verbally if the law m 
its present form is not reasonably satisfactory, and I shall answer by 
saymg that with the experience of the past eight months as a guide I 
am quite sure that some of the administrative difficulties of the past 
can be avoided or con iderably minimized in the future, even though 
the law is extended without amendment as the House joint resolution 
provides. 

With the hope that the foregoing may be of some value to you and 
the committee, I am, 

Faithfully yours. 
l\Ir. CALDER. Mr. President, I voted for the 3 per cent re

striction bill when it wa passed a year ago. It has worked 
well. It has filled the purposes for which it was enacted. It 
was intended to restrict immigration, and that result· has been 
accomplished. 
· I have analyzed the statement made by the Senator from 
Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] a moment ago that w.ould .seem to 
indicate that 351,930 immigrants were admissible from Europe 
this year under the quota fixed by the 3 per cent law. Of that 
number, 51,000 actually came from northern and western Eu
rope and 119,606 from southern and eastern Europe; but the 
figures also show, l\.fr. President, that 15,930 aliens, citizens of 
~orthern and western Europe, and 113,243 aliens, citizens of 
eastern and southern Europe, departed from this country, mak
ing a total of those who were admitted of 171,000, and a total 
of those who departed of 129,000; so that the total gain during 
the eight months referred to in the statement of the Senator 
from Rhode Island·was only 42,414 people from all of Europe. 

Mr. COLT. And only 6,000 from southern and eastern Eu
rope. 

Mr. CALDER. Yes; the Senator points out that of that 
total our increase in population from southern and eastern 
Europe is only 6,000 and 36,000 from northern and western · 
Europe-surely, Mr. President, a very small number, indeed. 

For my part, I am not willing to vote yet to shut out all 
immigration from all countries in the world. I believe that the 
restriction has worked well; I believe that it was a good thing 
to adopt; but I also believe there are very many good people in 
some of the other countries of the world that can do no harm to 
us .by coming here. · 

Mr. HARRIS. I ask for a division on my substitute. In 
order to save time, I will not ask for a roll call. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amend
ment, in the nature of a substitute, offered by the Senator from 
Georgia. 

On a division, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HARRIS. I offer the amendment which I send to the 

desk, and I ask that it may be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be read 

by the Secretary. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. The Senator from Georgia pro

poses to add at the end of the amendment already agreed to 
the following: 

SEc. 4. No alien shall be admitted under the immigration laws to 
the United States unless transported to the United States in a vessel 
documented under the laws of the United States, as defined in the 
shipping act of 1916, as amended. 

Mr. HARRIS. 1\fr. President, I wish to remind the Senate 
that when the President of the United States made his address 
to the Congress in regard to the merchant matine and reached 
this subject he received more applause than for anything else 
in his address. I shall not take the time of the Senate to 
discuss the amendment, but I hope that it will be incorporated 
in the joint resolution. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, personally I am 
heartily in favor of this amendment. I am satisfied, however, 
that we could not pass through Congress a bill requiring that 
all aliens coming to the United States shall be carried in 
American ships. I want to say to the Senator from Georgia 
that we hope to pro\ide in the merchant marine bill which will 
be reported to the Senate that at least 50 per cent of· such 
immigrants shall come in American ships. As I said, personally 
I shall vote for the amendment, but without any special hope 
that it will be adopted. However, I do want to assure the Senator 
from Georgia and the Senate that we hope to include in the 
merchant marine bill a provision requiring that at least 50 
per cent of such immigrants be carried in American ships. 

l\lr. COLT. With regard to this amendment, I may say that 
the feeling of the committee was, as stated by the Senator from 
Washingtou, that it is premature; in other words, that it per
hap ~ cc'.!ld not be applied at the present time; that it might be 
included in the merchant marine bill, but that nowt by reason 
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of the fact that the merchant marine question is not settled as 
to. the number of vessels and all of such things, it would not be 
proper to adopt the provision at this time. Therefore the com
mittee voted it down. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. It may be asked · hy we do not 
put the 50 per cent provision in this joint resolution. We 
have found that it is quite a difficult proposition to work out 
the provision under which 50 per cent of the immigrants coming 
to the United States shall be carried in American vessels. So 
that can be taken as the reason why we do not propose anything 
of · that sort in connection · with the pending measure. 

l\fr. WILLIS. Mr. P1~esident, what I desire to say is merely 
corroborative of what has been said by the Senator from Wash
ington. The Committee on Commerce is working on this general 
subject and giving it very close attention. The majority of the 
committee is in harmony with the principle expressed in this 
amendment; at any rate I am, and I know the chairman of the 
committee is. But it seems to me that it would be very un
fortunate to lug that question into this measure. Therefore I 
trust the amendment will be voted down. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Georgia. 

The amendment was rejected. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is a coAimittee amend

ment, which the Secretary will report. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. In line 5 the committee proposes 

to strike out " 1923 " and. to insert in lieu thereof the words 
"1924, unless otherwise repealed." 

The amendment .was agreed to. 
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate as amended, 

and the amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the joint 

resolution to be read a third time. 
The joint resolution was read the third time and passed. 
Mr. COLT. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend

ments, request a conference with the Housel and that the Chair 
appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Presiding Officer ap
pointed Mr. CoLT, Mr. DILLINGHAM, and l\lr. KINo conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House disagreed to 
the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10740) authoriz
ing the use of special canceling stamps in certain post offices 
requested a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing vot~ 
of the two Houses thereon, and that 1\fr. STEENERSON, Mr. 
GRIEST, and 1\fr. BELL were appointed managers of the confer
ence on the part of the House. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the following enrolled bills : 
H. R. 2556. An act to advance Maj. Benjamin S. Berry to 

the permanent rank of major; and 
H. R. 7589. An act for the relief of Maj. Ellis B. Miller. 

NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN WYOMING. 
Mr. KENDRICK. I offer a resolution of peculiar importance 

to the people of my State .. and I ask unanimous consent for its 
immediate consideration. 

The resolution (S. Res. 277) was read and considered by 
unanimous consent, as follows: 

Whereas there have recently appeared in the public press statements · 
purporting to have been authorized by the Department of the Interior 
to the effect that the Secreary of the Interior and the Secretary of 
the Navy are negotiating with private parties for the operation of 
lands included in naval petroleum reserve No. 3, Wyoming No 1 
withdrawn by Executive order of the President dated .April 30 1915' 
known as the Teapot Dome : Therefore ' ' 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of 
the Navy are hereby requested to inform the Senate, if not incom
patible with the public interests, whe.ther such negotiations a.t:e pend
ing, and if so the p.ames of all parties, the terms and conditio.ns of 
all proposed operating agreements, and whether opportunity will be 
given the public for competitive bidding for the operation of these 
lands, or whether it is proposed to award a lease or otbet• o.perating 
contr!J-Ct or agreement for the entire area to one person, corporation, or 
assocta tion. 

Mr. KENDRICK. Mr. ~resident, in the subject matter of 
the resolution there are two questions involved: First, whether 
there is any present need for the development and operation of 
the Wyoming naval reserve, known as the Teapot Dome ; and, 
second, if there is such need, whether the interests of the 
Government would be best preserved by a private or a public 
sale. I have no doubt that the Department of the Interior and 
the Department of the Navy have very excellent reasons for 
any program they may have adopted, and if it is really their 
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intention to permit the operation of the Teapot Dome within 
the near future, that they llave a very good explanation for 
that intention. I am constrained to believe, however, that the 
interests of the State of Wyoming and the interests of the 
people of the United States are so intimately involved in this 
matter that before any arrangement by contract or otherwise 
is made for the development of this field, the public should be 
permitted to have some inkling ol the terms upon whicb it is 
propo ed to act. 

It has been announced, apparently on the authority of the 
Secretary of the Interior, that the policy of the Interior and 
Na·vy Departments· is now to abandon the storage of oil under
ground and to tare it rather in surface tanks prepared far 
thi purpo. e on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. That such a 
policy would be in all respects a wise and commendable one 
with respect to the California naval reserves I am ready to 
agree, if the information which I have received with respect 
to the condition of tho e reserves is correct. I am told that 
oil wells ' hich ha-ve been sunk upon private lands within the 
boundarie of the California re erve would, in a comparatively 
short tlme, drain tho fields of their contents, and therefore 
that it i to the intere ts of the Government to have similar 
well drilled upon the land in the same fields which· have been 
reser-ved for the u e of the Navy. But this i not the condition 
that prevail in the Teapot Dome. There, if I am correctly 
adv: ed, no well whatever have been drilled to production, and 
na wells have been drilled in the vicinity through which by any 
ponsibility this reserve could be drained. It would ap-pear, 
ther fore, that there is no danger of the oil in the Teapot Dome 
being removed until the Government acts. All the land in this 
field is owned by th Government, and no one may remove the 
oil until the S cretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the 
Navy shall consent.. 

Is ·it, then, to the interest of the Government to authorize the 
development o:f thi field at the present tinre, to pay private 
op rators fm· drilling the field, to authorize the necessarily 
heavy expenditures that would have to be met if tanks suffi
ciently large to tore the content of this dome are to be erected, 
in order that this oil mn. be taken from its natural storage 
place to the eaboard? We have just ratified a treaty by which 
the ize of the Navy has been reduced. It is to be presumed, 
therefore, that unless the use of coal is to be abandoned on our 
na-val ves els, the Navy will have less rather than a 1.rreater 
need for oil in the imm diate future. Not only that but the 
oil fields on the public domain outside of th naval reserve are 
not now being worked to capacity. The Government derives :1 
royalty of from 12! per cent to 33-! per cent upon all oil re
moved from the Salt Creek field, which li~ immediately nortb 
of the Teapot Dome. The Secretary of the Interior is authot·
ized to take this royalty in oil, and in WyominO' he is doing 
that, but within the past year the drilling requirements of the 
Go ernment leases in the Salt Creek fi:eld have oeen u pended 
and the field is producing scarcely more than one-third of its 
capacity with the· present numb 'l' of \Vells. It would seem to 
follow from this that there i no great need for oil at the pres
ent time. Of cour ·e it may be sai& that the royalty oil fl'Om 
the lands outside the na'lal reserv~ is used by the Shipping 
Board; but, of _com· e, since the Shipping Board is not using 
the· full amount of the Government oil which could be pro
·duced, the difference between what it is using and the capacity 
of tbe field~ so far as the Government is concerned, could be 
assigned to the use of the Navy if tlle Navy need more oil. 

. J take it, however, that there is no present need for naval fuel 
oil, because all of the a.nno.uncements· emanating fro-m the In
terior- Department indicat that if the Teapot Dome is de
veloped its production will be stored for future u e. The ques-
tion , therefore, is simply whether it is wiser and of greater 
benefit to the Navy to allow tbis oil to remain stored under
ground or to remove it across the country to be stored irr sur
face tanks. 

If it should appear from the informatien afforded by the de
partment that it is expedient to develop tlle- Teapot. Dome now, 
there still remains the inquiry whether the intet:ests of the 
Government would best be preserved by a private or a pul:H.ic 
sale. There can be no doubt that if these lands are to be' let 
to. private intere ts for development it should only be after 
all operators h3!ve been gi-ven a full and ~omplete' opportunity 
by competitiv-e bidding t<>' offe1· the Government the: best pos
sible return. 

OnlY' last June approximately 2,000 acres of outside land in 
We Salt Creek field were sold at public· auction undeT the 
authority of the Department of the Interior. Althougll the pttce
of oil at that time wa only 50 cent a barrel', the bcmu es- pafd 
by the operator , wbcr were ea·"'e-r to secure the leases, amounted 
to the sum of $1,687,000. That the lands in the Teapot Dome 

are vastly more valuable than these which sold for bonuses 
of over a millil)):t and a half dollars is the general belief of aU 
Wyoming operators, and if these lands were put up at public 
auction the profit to the Government would be proportionately 
greater. . 

1\Ir. President, in connection with the resolution submitted 
by me, and as indica.ting the interest in this matter on the 
part of the people of my State, I send to the desk a telegram 
from the Bon. B. B. Brook , of Casper, Wyo., former governor 
of the State. Governor Brooks is not only one of the first citi
zens of Wyoming but he is one of our largest oil operators and 
is regarded as one of the best authorities on the oil bu iness in 
the West. His telegram speaks for a large number of oil oper
ators and incorporates the substance of a resolution pas ed by 
a convention of oilmen. It al o reflects the general sentiment 
of the people in reference to this question. I a k that the tele-
gram may be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, tile telegram was ordered to be 
printed in ther RECcrnD, as follows: 

CASPER WYO., AprH ~~ 19-22. 
Ron. ,TORN B. KE DRICK, 

United States Se•nate, Washington, D. C.: 
At a meeting of the Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Producer ' As o

ciation held in this city to-day a resolution was unanimously adopted 
prote ting against the drilling and development of naval re erve No. 3, 
known a Teapot Dome, and the r ported letting of a privn.te contract 
to Harry Sinclair or any other per on or corporation for the following 
reasons: There is· no present market or outlet for the pre ent produc
tion of oil Tbe present production of oil does not affect thi naval 
pool. The oil is not adapted to naval use nor is there any pre nt 
il.aval requirement for additional oil. This association is oppo ed to the 
letting of contracts for the d~vclopment of Government oil! re erve by 
privnte arrangement a-nd without opportunity for general competitive 
bidding. Furthermore, the- propo ed additional production will seriously 
increase the already overproduction of crude in this territory and re
sult in continued reduction of prices of crude oil to the loss of the pro• 
ducer . the State of Wyoming, public schools, good road . and national 
reclamation fund; al o the proposed drilling of the Teapot Dome m ans 
transporting that oil from the State of Wyoming in its entirety, 

hereas if p'rodm:ed in the future a-n:d when actually ne ded' it -v ill be' 
refined in thi State; and we dee the pr ent propo ed d velopm nt 
and withdrawal not in harmony with purpoRes of origina1 withdrawal 
or the policy of the leasing law. The Rocky Mountain Oil :l.Dd Gas Pro
dO'Cers' .Association include in its member::<b.ip fully 95 per cent of th 
pl'odtrcer and more than 05 per cent of the production in th'e Stat . 
The a · ociation urge upon th Wyoming delegation immerliate action 
to pr Tent the consummation of the proposed contract aff~cting the 
Teapot Dome. Immedin:t action i necessary. 

ROCKY 100!\TAIN OIL AND GAS PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION, 
By B. B. BROOKS, President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. '!'be question is on aareeing.. 
ta the resolution submitted b-y the Senator fr·om Wyoming. 

The re olntion wa agreed to, 
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS. 

Mr. CALDER, I move that the Senate take up for consider
ation Senate Joint Itesolution 188, which authorizes the appoint
mE-nt o:tl a committee of three Senator by tlle President of the 
Senate and three Members of the House by the Speaker to in
quire into the conditions of industry and commerce in ille 
United Statesr for the purpose of securing information on which 
to ba e legi"lation. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Let the joint re~olution be reported. 
The jotnt re. oJ.-.u.tiou was read by title, as follows: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 18 ) creating a committee to investi

F:ate existing conuitions of industry and commerce in the United tate 
for the purpose of recommending to Congress legislation defining the 
!1gbt and limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished 
from illicit combinations i1r re tr·aint of trade. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Let the resolution be read in 
full, 1\b;, P1·e id nt.. 

The reading clerk read th joint resoll1tion, as follows : 
Wbereas the r vital of the indusblia-1 a.ativities of the Unite(l.. States 

is essential to the welfare of the individual as well as the Nation; and 
Whereas businc s has been suffering severe depre ion from which its 

reconstruction should be stimulated by ev ry legitimate means; and 
Wnereas busine s procedure that will, without protecting monopoli 1>, 

eliminate wa te in production or distribution, lower costs, simplify and 
standardize method , increa e effieien·cy and the morale of bu iness is 
a beneficial factor in econumte progress ; and 

Whereas congte iona:t. action. ba already been taken to as ist in 
agricultural cooperative marketing and distribution; and 

Whereas the indu trial tendency is toward the substitution of re
sea-rch and scientific business methods for previous uncertainty and 

igw~e~~~ ~~iness is hesitatin ... because unable to secure guidance, 
legal or governmental, which will clearly indicate the proper lines of 
conduct in business as ociation; and 

Whereas business i E>ntitlt>d· to know in definite terms what it legally 
can and can not do : Therefore be it . 

ResotvedJ etc. That a joint committee of Congr is hereby created, 
to be composed' of six member , three of whom shall be appointed by 
th'e President ' of the S"Cnat~ and three by the Speaker of the House of 

Re~i~~~~~~;~· it shall be the duty of the committee to investigate 
existing conditions of it;~dustty ~tnd· cC?mmerce in the United .states 
and the markets ot fore1gn conntrie , m so far as the same dtrectly 
atl'ect industry and· commerce of the United· States, including que tions 
as to production, ·distribution, labor, and busine s methods, and t1:t 
report to Congress and to suggest such legislation, if any, as lt may 
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'deem best upon these subj cts, with a special reference to the m?st 
effective ways a nfl means to revive industry ancl to stimulate foreign 
and domestic trade, to stabilize business conui.tions a~ to the fu~ure, 
to minimize the danger and distress of recurrmg penods of busrness 
depression with their resultant cycles of general unemplo:y-me~t, and 
to define the ri~bts and limitations of cooperative orgamzahons as 
distingui.·hed from illicit combinations in restra~t of tra.de. . 

SEc. 3. That such committee is hereby authonzed durmg the Stxty
seventh Congress to sit during the sessions or recesses of the Congress, 
at Washington or at any othet· place in the United States, to send for 
person , books, and papers, to administer oaths, and to employ e..'tperts 
uermPd neces. ary by such committee, a clerk, and a stenographer. to 
report . uch hearin:;rs as may be had in connection with any s~bJect 
which may be before such committee, such stenographer's servtce to 
be rendered at a cost not exceeding $1.25 per print d page! the ex
pen es involved in carrying out the provisions of this re olutwn to be 
paid one-half out of the contingent fund ot the Senate and one-half 
out of the contingent fund of the House of Representatives. 

. 

Mr. OVElll\lAN. I haYe no objection to that. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the joint 

resolution being made the unfinished business? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution (S . .J. Hes. 
188) creating a committee to inT"estigate existing conditions of 
industry and commerce in the United States, for the purpose of 
recommending to Congres legislation defining the rights and 
limitations of cooperati\e organizations as distinguishe<l from 
illicit combinations in restraint of trade. 

l\Ir. CALDER. I ask unanimous consent that the joint reso-
lution be temporarily laid aside. • 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be 
temporarily laill aside. ~Ec. 4. That the committee may from time to time report to Con-

gt·ess, and shall submit a final report on or before December 4, 1922. DI TRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Mr. OVERl\JAN. Is this measure brought before the Senate l\h·. CAPPEH. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate take 

by unanimous con. ent? · up for consideration at this time the bill (S. 2040) to proviUe 
The PRESIDL 'G OFFICER. The Senator from New York for compulsory school attendance of. children, to provide for 

-ha asked unanimou::; consent for the present consideration of the taking of a school census, to create the department of school 
the joint resolution. attendance and work permits for the admin1stration of this act 

Mr. OVERl\JAl~. I hope it will not be taken np to-day. and the act to regulate the employment of child labor in the 
Mr. HARRISON. Doe~ the Senator from New York intend to District of Columbia, and for other purposes, within the D:s-

go on with it to-clay? trict of Columbia. 
l\fr. CALDER. Ye ; I de~ire to have it made the unfinished The PRESIDING OFFICER Is there objection to the im-

busines . I mediate consideration of the bill? 
.1\'Ir. HARRISON. The Senator does not intend to ask u to Mr. FLETCHER. May I ask, has the bill the unanimous re-

go any further with it to-dny after it has bee-n made the unfin- port of the committee? 
ished busine s? Mr. CAPPER. The report of the committee was unanimous, 

l\lr. CALDER. I ho11ed there might be no objection to taking except that one member of tlle committee, the Senator from 
it up. Utah [l\lr. KING] was not present. The bill has the approval of 

Mr. WALSH of 1\laR achusetts. It is the joint resolution the District Committee, of the District Commissioners, and of 
which the Senator from New Jersey Ll\lr. EDGE] said he would the Board of Education. They ha\e been an.'tious for se\eral 
a k to have taken up on J\fon~lay? months to get action upon it. It is a very meritorious measure. 

1\lr. CALDER. It is the joint re olution to which the Senator The District of Columbia has no compulsory school attendance 
from New Jersey referred. law and those in charge of the chools here say it is exceedingly 

1\Ir. WALSH of 1\las~ achusetts. I thought the Senator from important that we have enacted for this city as quickly as po -
New Jersey said he woul<l not a k to ha\e it taken up until sible a law which will require attendance in the public schools. 
Monday. Mr. WATSON of Georgia. This is an extremely important 

Mr. FLETCHER. There are se\eral 8enators opposed to it, bill. It is such .a sweeping and vitally important measure that 
and I do not think ft would be fair to take it up in their I hope the Senator from Kansas will not press it at this time. 
absence. I would like to look into it myself. 

Mr. CALDER. Why not let us have it made the unfinished Mr. C ... u>PER. It has been before the Senate for two or three 
business, and then I will ask to have if temporarily laid aside months. 
for any other busine~ which may be brought up? l\lr. WATSON of Georgia. \Ve have been constantly busy on 

Mr. LODGE. I think we can take it up, if it is so desired. something here in the Senate. I know I have been constautly 
Mr. OVERMAN. It can be taken up by a majority vote. in my seat and busy on the floor from time to time. 
Mr. LODGE. We can take it up by a majority vote. Mr. CAPPER. How much time would the Senator like to 
Mr. OVERMAN. \Ve may want to debate· it. have? 
Mr. CALDER. There is no objection to taking it up that I Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Let it go over until some day next 

know of. week and I shall look into it in the meantime. 
Mr. LODGE. It can be made the unfinished business. Mr. CAPPER. 'Ve ha,·e delayed it here a number of times 
Mr. HARRISON. The Senator from Massachusetts [1\fr. and given way to other measures. However, if the Senator 

WALSH] has ~aid that the Senator from New Jersey [l\Ir. EDGE] asks for more time and will indicate the time he would like to 
stated to some Senators that it would not be taken up until have, I shall not insist upon the consideration of the bill now. 
Monday. · Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I would like to have it to go over 

l\Ir. LODGE. The Senator ·from New Jersey said he wanted until next week so that I rna~ examine the bill and the report. 
to have it made the unfinished business, and that he would not Compulsory school attendance and the regulation of child ·labor 
press it until Monday ; that he understood some Senators desired are important questions. 
to be beard on it. and that he would have to be away himself l\fr. CAPPER. The bill is in line with the compulsory school 
to-day, and would not press it until Monday. attendance laws of every State in the Union, and the work 

Mr. CALDER. If there is no objection to having the joint permit feature of it is exactly the same that we now have in 
resolution made the unfinished business, I shall agree to lay it the District of Columbia. 
aside temporarily. l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. Two or three days could not pos· 

Mr. OVERMAN. I am opposed to taking it up to-day. sibly make any difference. I hope the Senator will not think 
Mr. LODGE. It can be laid aside for to-day. me unreasonable if I request him to let the bill go over until 
Mr. CALDER. I will not ask for a vote on it to-day; I shall Monday. 

not press it. Mr. CAPPER. Very well. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the im

mediate consideration of the joint resolution? 
Mr. OVERMAN. I object. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Let me read from the RECORD 

what the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] said on yester
day: 

I wish to announce that on Monday next, immediately following the 
routine morning business, providing the calling of the calendar does 
not interfere, I shall ask unanimous consent to consider Senate Joint 
Resolution No. 188, which provides for a committee of inquiry to en
deavor to find some solution of the problem. As I do not want to in
terfere with the regular busine s of the Senate, I de~ire further to an
nounce that should the morning hour on Monday be consumed by the 
calling of the calendar I ~hall renew my request for unanimous consent 
the first morning thereafter when we have a ~orning hour. 

Mr. LODGE. Before the Senator from New .Jersey left this . 
afternoon he said he would like to have it taken up and made 
the unfinished business, but with the untlerstan<ling that we 
should not go on with it before Monday. 

PENSION LEG! LATION, 
l\fr. BURSUU. Mr. President, there are a number of pen

sion bills on the calendar which ha\e passed the lower House 
and which ha,·e been pending in the Senate for several months. 
They ought to be taken up and disposed of. I desire to give 
notice at this time that on 1\londay, immediately after the 
passage of the joint resolution which is now the unfinished 
business, I shall move to make the pension legislation the unfin
ished busine ·s, commencing with House bill 2158, to provide for 
the monthly payment of pensions. 

l\fr. HARRISON. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield? 
1\lr. BURSUl\I. I yield. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. I was going to suggest, if there are sev

eral pension bills, that some agreement might be entered into 
that tho~e m&tters could be taken up some night early next 
week. 

1\fr. RURSUl\L That course would be very agreeable to me. 
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1\fr. FLETCHER. Mr. Presid nt, the crulendar will be called 
on 1\londay, and I presurn~ the bills refei'Ted to by the Senator 
from .r Jew l\IeYico will be reach~d then. So very likely they 
may be taken care of when they are reached in the regular 
order, and it will not be neces ary to set them for a special 
time. 

Mr. BURSU:\:I. I desil'e to bring them up by agreement or 
by motion for the reason that they are nearly always objected 
to on a call of the calen€1 r, when the understanding generally 
is to take up only such bills as are not objec~ed to.- ']herefo-re, 
I desire to give notice that I shall move to take up the bills to 
which I have refer ·ed immediately after the disposal of the 
unfinished business now before the Senate. 

INCOME TAX ON FOREIGN VISITORS. 

l\lr. DIAL. Mr. President I have just noticed a very remark
able statement in the New York Times of to-day. I ee where 
Mr. Ralph D. Blumenfeld, who is a part owner of Town and 
Country, published in London, and chairman of the boa:rd and 
editor of the London Daily Expre s, recently paid our country 
a visit and spent about three weeks in the United States. While 
he wa here he purchased · somewheTe between $220,000 and 
$225,000 worth of' machinery. When he attempted to return 
home, before he could get his sailing pap~rs, he was asked by 
an official in New York his occupation, his business, and how 
he spent his time in the United Stat~. The con-ver ation pro
ceeded and the official then desired to know the salary that he 
drew. He said that he was on no salary, and thereupon the 
official arbitrarily put him down as worth $17,000 salary and 
a e sed him '93.50 income tax for the pleasure of visiting the 
United States and the further pleasure of purchasing some 
$225,000 worth of ma.ehinery to be shipped out of the United 
State . 

It seems to me, 1\lr. President, that if such is the law it slwuld 
not be continued, and if such is not the law the official , should 
not so disturb people who come to om· country to spend their 
money. If we expect to build up trade in this country by 
building a tariff wall around us so high that no goods can come 
in, and then in addition to that when people visit here to spend 
their money if we are going to tax them before we let them 
go home, it seems to me we will. dry up the industries of our 
country. 

l\1r. KING. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator- from South 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Ur. DIAL. I yield. 
l\lr. KING. I would like to .. ask the Senator from South Caro

lina if we pur ue a course of that character what effect it 
would have upon Americans who might. gO' abroad, .aml buy or 
sell there? \Vould they not be subjected to some sort of re
taliatory legislation? 

lllr. DIAL. In the same manner, I should thinkf and we 
would then soon have our home products dried up almost .abso
lutely, except a far as we ourselves could u ·e them. It would 
stop the encomagement of trade with the people of the world. 
This is one of the mo t remarkable instance I have ever known 
It i , howeYer, ju t about what could be expected at the pFesent 
time when we remember the way in which we enact our laws 
and the: defective execution of the. laws. 

l\lr. KING It eems to me if the present law permits that,. 
it ought to be promptly amended, because that is such an op~ 
pre sive thing that it will appeal to everyone as being injurious 
to the American people. 

Mr. DIAL. I agree with the Senator. I am satisfied that 
it will driYe away millions of dollars' worth of foreign trad€. 

J. B. GLANVILLE AND OTHERS. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent for 
the immediate consideration of the bill (S. 854) to reimburse 
J. B. Glanville and other for los e and damages sustained by 
them through the negligent dipping of tick-infested ca:ttle by 
the- Burea11 of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture. 
Th bill wa read and con idered the last time the calendar 
was called and it went over upon the objection of the Senator 
from Florida [l\Ir: FLETCHER], to whom ·! have spoken and who 
ha no further objection to urge. 
· There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, re tuned the consideration-of the bill. 
l\Ir. CUR'l'IS. On page 4 there is· a clerical error which I 

wish to correct by an amendment. In the amendment reported 
by the Committee on Claims, line 13, page 4, I move to strike 
out "forty-eight " and to insert in lieu " four thousand two 
hundred and thirty-one." 

l\fr. FLETCHER. What does that change? 

Mr. CURTIS. It state t11e exact number of cattle. There 
was a clerieal error in the number. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I understand the claim grows out of the 
negligence of the agents of the Government? 

Mr. CURTIS. It does. 
Mr. FLETCHER. It has been reported on fa '\'"Orably by the 

department? 
Mr. CURTIS. It ha . 
Mr. HEFLIN. Does the Department of Acrricultru·e recom

mend it? 
1\fr. CURTIS. It is recommended by the department. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The substitute reported by the 

Committee on Claims having been agreed to, it "ill be neces
sary to recon ider the vote by which the amendment was agreed 
to. Without objection that vote will be reconsidered and the 
amendment to the amendment will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page 4, line 13, trike out "forty
eight " and insert in lieu " four thousand two hundred and 
thirty-one," so as to read: 

For losses and damages sustained by them through the negligence
of the veterinary inspectors employed , by the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, Depa:r:tm nt of Agriculture, in their failure to pl'operly dip 
4,231 bead of Texas cattle, et c. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the 

amendment was coneurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engro ·ed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and pa ed. 
1\-tr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 10 minut 

p. m..) the Senate adjourned until l\Ionday April17, 102.2, at 12 
o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESErTTATIVE 
SATURDAY Ap il15, 192'/J. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon, and wa · calletl to order 
by the Speaker. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Jame hera Montgomery, D. D., offcre 
the following prayer : 

Ow .. Father in heaven, the height and the depth, the l.engtll 
and the breadth of Thy love are beyontl our Jruowletige. We 
prai e Thee, fot· Thou art the King of Love "vilOS o·oofule ~s 
faileth never. As· we ' it in the: foreuJow of the reat Ett t r 
day, there come to us the sublim truthr "Greater love hath 
no man than this." It n-Iorifie -all there i in· earth and ky 
and places supTeme value on the worth of man. Be with us 
this day, and as the light of the morrow breaks upon u · may. 
our hearts respond to tlte heavenly strain that eel brate the 
world's redemption. 0 Son of God, ri e upon all tlarkened 
lands and touch an . tbincr , and bring them forth into beaucy 
We would accept the eternal law of achievement, namely, tle
feat of conquest through acrifice. May no one in all th worlll 
be- big enough to make us little enough to. .hate:. 'Throu h Chri t. 
Amen, 

The .Tournai of the proceeding of yesterday wa -read and 
approved. 

ME AGE FROM THE SEJ.~ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerkt 
announced that the Senate bad passed bill a.nd joint re iOlu
tions of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the 
House of Represent tives was requested: 

S. 3317. An act to authorize the State of 1\I:inne. ota to con
struct a bridge across the l\Iis issippi Ri>er between Ca s -Lake 
and Bemidji, in <Jr ab()u.t section 25, township 146 north, rancre 
32 west, Beltrami County, :Uinn.; 

S. 2919. An act to extend for the p riod of two years the 
provi ions of title 2 of the food control and the Di trict of 
Columbia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended; 

S. J. Res. 190. Joint resolution to authorize the presentation 
of a tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

SENATE BILL REPERlmD. 

Under clause 2, Rnle XXIV, Senate bill of tb following title 
was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its appro-
priate committee, as indicated below: • 

S. 2919. An act to extend for- the period of two years the pro
visions of title 2 of the food control and the District of Colum
bia rents act, approved October 22, 1919, as amended; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 
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CORRECTION. 

unanimous consent that all reference to you in connection with tbis 
matter be ~triclten from the pem1anent copy of the CoNGRESSIONAL 

:Ml'. JOHNSON o.f South· Dakota. Mr. Speaker, in an address: REcoRD. 

I made On the floor of the Hotrse· on A_n ... 11 11, I made' ev~ I regret this error as much as you, and have tried to correct it with 
.t-v- as much publieity as was given to the original statement. 

eral remarks about B-rig. Gen. George W. Burr, of the Regu- Mo~ resHectfully, 
la.r Army, statiug that at the t:iule referred to he was in charge RoYAL c. JoHNsoN. 
of the Sixty-seventh Figld Ar~ti1lery bT·igade in France. The l\Ir. MILLER. 1\lr. Speaker, I am very glad that the gentle-
latter statement came from The Adjutant General's records, but man from South Dak'Ota made the correction in reference to 
I nod that tho e records ha.ve been confus-ed witil the record of .an- Brig. Gen. George W. Burr . 
. other Geaeral.Burr in Fl'allee who was in charge of the brigade Tne SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman ri ·e? 
I mentioned. r have ;received a letter :from Brig. Gen. George Does he wish to ask unanimous consent to address the Ho11se? 
W. Bu.rr of date April 13, 1922, stating tbe facts witb- re.f-erence Mr. MILLER. Yes; to pmeeed for one minute. 
to his se.rv1ce with this organization, .and an inwesti.gation of The SPEAKER. Tille gentleman from Washington a ks 
the record convinces me his statements are eo;rreet; that he had unanimous consent to proceed for one minuteA Is there obJee-
11.(} connection witll the artillery brigade r~fened to, was .not tion? 
ensuTed in Firance; and I am going to ask uuanimo,us .consent There was no objection. 

tG insert a copy of his letter in the RECORD, together with a copy Mr. MILLER I am very glad the gentl~.man from Sou$ 
of my reply to him, which will state the facts. Dakota has seen fit to eo.rroot the RECORD with reference to 

Mr; GAR!\"'ER. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. Brig. Gen. George W. Bllrr. Brig. Gen. Ge01·ge W. Burr wa in 
The SPE.A .. KER. The gentleman will tate it. (~Offil.llll.nd of t • e Tbit·d Po t Supply Department in Loo.don, 
Mr. GARNER. If I understand it, the general rules of the England, during five montb.s, -and JUI.l:de :uch an e~ceptio.ual 

H()U:o;e gi've the gentleman permi sion to coiTeet t}le REcol!D. · r-ecord that be was .ot'd-ered returned to the United Sta.tes ·and 
Of cmm~e, they do ,not .gi'\'.e him the p.e,r'Jlli,s$ion to insert letters: was put in the permanent force of the Supply Depart01ent, 
or to correct statement's concerning SQllle individual. whe-!'e he made an exceptional record. 

~1r. JO:UNSO:N of S.outh D.akota. I will state .to the gentle- SPECllL CA.N-oELING ST,U!:~ IN <CEaT.AIN POST OFFICES. 

ma:n that I am asJrtng unanimous .<:o.ns€nt to do that very thing. M_r. S~EENERSON. Mr. Spea.k.e1·, I ask UD.illlimous consent 
I run goin~ fru~.tb.er. to sybmit a unaiti:mous-c.onsent reque t that to b).k.e fro..m the Speaker's tJtble HO.U:SQ. bill 1'0740, witb Senate 
all the taternents witb . r;efe~nee to B.l'ig. Gen; George W. Burr .al.llendmeats, and l .ask ul).animous consent tbat tbe Honse dis-
be eliminated from the ;permanent REcoRD. a~l.~e · tO. tb:e .Senate .a.numdmeots and ask for a e<mferwee. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent to 'rile SPWAKER. T:be gentlema-n, frool Minnesota ealls llP 
insert the letters indicated. Is ther~ objection? from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 10740, 'vita Senate 

There was no objeetion. amendments, witjdl,. tb..~ Olerk wjll repo.rt. -
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Then• i another reque t,. Tb.e Qle.rk r.ea.d as follows: 

::\lr. Rpeaker, that aU referen<:e to Bdg. Gen. George Vi'. Burr · .4 bill (H. n. 10140)· authf>rvanrg tbe ~se .of ~pecial ca:n6eH1lg stamps 
he eliminate<}. _ in certain post offices. 

Tbe SPE....<\:.KEU. Tbe gentleuu,lQ makes. the furtbe:& request The SPEAKER. The Clerk will J.'eport the Senate amend-
that the .·tatements referred to be e.JimiJJ.a.ted. Is there objec- ruepts. 
tion? r.rhe 'Senate amendments were rea-d. 

T.he:r;e wa o.o obje.ction. Mr. ST.AFFDRD: M¥. Speak-er, resePving the right to object, 
The letter referred to are a~ follows: a,re there any -serious .objections to addi}1:g to the number, -a~ready 

' provided for, ot ·canceliRg stamps· f.or these two. illustrious af
WAR J)&pA.llT.!.U:NT, 

O~J;lc:m. OF THE Cru.E.F ow ORDN4. ell, ·-fairs that have been· included in· .the 'S-enate amendments? 
Wasltington, April 1S 1922. Mr. STEENERrSON. r do not exaetly understand th.e ques-

Hon. RoYAL C. ,JOHNSO., tion. 
Ut~it a) totes Bouse of Representatit•Ps, 1\Ir. G.cillNEit. Is thi a unanimous-consent request?' 

S:J..B. y~u att{'Dtion i. invited ;:a !';!{l:Vi~~·.~~·a.ct ft'OJD.. a speeeh, Tbe SPEAKER. 't:he ·Chair think~ th.a.t t)J.e gentleman eoul.cl 
made by yon on the floor of th~ Hous.e .as reporte.d in the Co~- . bring it lW ,as a matter of l'ight.. a Rouse bill w.Ltb Senate 
GJlESRIO)IAL RECORD of .April 11, 192~; • amendments. 

·• Brig. (h~ll . .. G.eorgre 'W. Burr, of -ille Regular Armtv, was in -charge of' 1\f!L. GARRETT of Tenne.ssee. Is it a. Union Calendar bill? 
the ixty-seventh Field Artillery bl'igade in Fru e. I bave wJth me a , 
pbfloostattic. copy of a report made at Toul, F,ran.ce, ,Feb:l:uary 1. Hll9, ,by The SPEAh..JTIR. No; it is a &us.e. Calendar' bilL 
('}eDf•ral ,Bullard.. and it might not be amiss to .say the ex-service men l\:b'. SJ'AFBORD. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary: inquiry. 
who a-'te intel-ested in seeing a <N>fo1·m in tbe A\rm.l'f have a great many The Sl?EAJL&R. The :Tell.tliemaa wiU sta~-"' it.. 
phatoS!tl~tic -eopies o.t >t>J<hibits· whktb ea11 n.o:t 1be contro.v.erted. T.hts. ~ ~ 
l;epor.t :!iliflW$ 'that General Blll':J.' RhQwed io~u.cwbl.e. .n~glect.' Co.r- Mr. STAFF-ORD. w~ould a motion to; .concur in the Senate 
rection.s were duly pointed out. An inspection JPade s~me three we!:'k amendmoot t~ ·prt<?e(leuce o-f tlle mo.tian tQ reons.e-;nt· tQ the cou
lat-t'r sh~wed continued it11i.lar .:inexou.sable negJed. with. corresponding· "'"'....,U"'"'.'?. 
T~u}ti'l'!(g rdamage to motor tl'IR'WUl!H~ta.tioo A' t-.bi I bfigwe. Wi1S U;nd~r' U::A"' ..... <J 

orders to. go and has now ~ne to tlle LJ!IT.la:n, . ..<U'£a, tatting. it IUQt.Qr Too SPEAKER. '1ihe Clmir thinks it w.o.llid. 
trausportation wJth it, discipline and cot'l'ecti~ns coulCI not be made. . J\tr. SXAFF-GRD. Wbat objection ~uld there be to eoncur-
JJ,e.re. I recommend that thi ·mattPr be ifullowed with General Burr, .., 
even though he has no.w been r~iev.ed a:n.d o:JJderea t}adf ·to the United' l!ing int.the Senate amenuw.ents.? 
Stat s, and tl1a.t it J:>e fo.Howe!l also with. .the brigaoe, :oD-w in t.be :(.en:tan~ ;l\:11;; Sl'EENER.SQ.:Y I. :amt trying. to J~ay.e the· Hnu. e some 
area. In tbe great effort bemg maee to keep r.not_O'l' transpm·ta:tion in tilue

4 
Sillce tbi$ aroen.d}J]B..Ut w~ put OJl adding two ·nmv. plaoos 

~oodition, IJoth G't'Df'rilt Bm·r aoo the officetT in cb...arge <Of thl trans-
portation should be held responsible. . the~e .has been aJl u:rgent 1'-eq\le.St made· to. ba.-ve another .@lle put · 

'* .. .. on, and we desire to do that in eonfurence. 
Burr, after be had bee;n tountl inefficient in Frruue, Mr:. STAFOOiRD. l do not tb.i1lk the gentleru.an wiU be able "General . ... . " 

This ~ntire CJ.~IOtation i.n so iar as it re!~r:s to Brig Gen. GeoJ"ge w. 
Rurl'. of the R~ular .Army, i in err-or, 5ince f rwa not in command o! 

· tile Artillery IJl'igade reter~ w, was mot · o France at t\J..E. time, and 
was not the officer referred to in tbe r~p01·t to which yoe. ba.ve r~fer
~DC(:'. ~se sta.tellle.ots are .readily veri.tie<l .fl'Olill. the r.e.cQcds, 

Siw:e you hav-e done -me a ro.-oss injustice in t)!te above -quoted re!er
Pll-Ce to me in your peech, I requ.eB't that •y,ou tal\:e im.m.wiate steps to , 
.have Juade a suitable eor·reetiQn. 

ru p.e.c.tfull:y, 
GEO. w. 'BQRR, 

Bf'iga>dier GtmerClZ, Ordnance [}eP'M'ttDent, lJhiredi Sta~ .A.1'my. 

APJ.UJ;, 15, 19.22. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE W. BURR, 

Office of the Ohief of Ordnance, Washington, D. 0. 
SLR : Replying to ymu· letter ·of Af>l'il " i13, I wish 1:o say I find the facts 

rwith a.'efe~·e:w:!e· to y~ur exviee- ·:w.ith t..be .Si~i;J..se enth , ill'ieild A.lltilleJ:Y 
as fi'tat{'d in your letter. 

T.b.e ern>r 'was du.e to a confusio11 in th~ recru:ds of Too Adjlltant 
~nerall Office-' in tbat your name was confused, with that of 'the other 
~. 

In order to make as full am.ro:tds fl pos&i))l~ I Q1li'l'i6 totd.a.y given the 
facta tv Collgress in .a short tateme.nt, .have iuel.aded fur. the -,coNGRES· , 
STPN4t. nEcORD eDpies of your tetter and of my reply, and. .hue secm:ed 

t<J .. acoomp.li$h tlw:t b:r sucbl parlia:m.enta;ey ta.eti(!S. If the gt>n-
tleman wants to block COil<llU".t'ance,.it iS i.J.l his pOlY~.r to .do 80. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from.Minnesota asks.'unani
w.ous consent t0 dl~ree to the Senate amendments and agree 
to fue C.(JJ.l.fer~nce aska6 . .Lm· ·by the S.enate. Is tllePe objectiofl? 

There '\vas no objection, and the Sp,eaJrJ~l' appointed as eon
ferees ou the part of the Bouse l\1r. SmzNERSON, M1·. \VRIGHT, 
and 'l\Ir. BELL. 

,{).1\JL 00 ;'JalE ROUSE. 

l\Ir. V ARE. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of ot·~er that 
there is no quorun1 pr-esent. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman n'om Penns~'lvania makes 
the po:i.nt ..of {)rder that .t~er-e ig no-quo:rrum present Evidently 
there is no quo nun present. 

l\f.r. MONDE:LL. . M:r. Speaker~ I move a call of the Hou e. 
A call of th.e &use was ord-ered. 
The Clerk ca11ed the roll, when the fol'l.o\Vi.ng MeiJ'lber:s failed 

to-~n w~U' to ,theiJ: names : 
tA.cl,erman Antho.ny 
Andrew, Mass. Ba.cl).arach 
Ansorge Bixler 

Blakeney 
:Bo.n.d 
Bower-s 

:Braud ' 
Britten 
Brooks, Pa. 
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Rrown, Tenn. H ammf'r Lampert ~cball 
Bul'l<P. Uaw · Langley • helton 
Campbell, Pd. liaycleu Linthicum Siegel 
Cantrill Herrick London • nyder 
Clark. Fl;~. Hickey McSwain Speaks 
Cole, Ohio Uill Malone.v Sproul 
Copley Hogan Man ~fl.eld Stine s 
Dale. , , ' IIudspl'l h Micbnel. ·on Stoll 
Dav1s, Ienn. Husted Mill Sullivan 
Drane Hutchinson Moore, Ill. Sweet 
Drewry Ireland Morin Taylor, Ark. 
Dunn .Tefferi. , Nebt·. O'Brien Taylor, Colo. 
Dyer Jetfer ·.Ala. Olpp Taylor, Tenn. 
Fields .Johnson, ).Ii ·s. Perlman Tincher 
l•'ocht Kelly, l'a. Radcliffe Vaile 
Fordncy Kennedy .Rainey, Ala. Volk 
Foster Krtcbam Rainer, Ill. Volstead 
Frea r Kiess Reber W~lsh 
Gahn Kindred Robert on Ward , "N.Y. 
GilbNt Kirkpatri ck Ro.-enbloom Wa on 
Gold ·borough Kitchin Rossdale Williams 
Horman Kleczka Rou>:e Wil·on 
Gould Knight Rvan Win low 
Graham, Pa. Kreider Sabath Wood, Ind. 
Griffin Kun~ Sanders, Ind. Young 

Tbe SPEAKER. On this call 317 Member have answered to 
their 1iame.. A quorum is present. . 

Mr. MONDELL. I move to dispense v..-ith further proceedmgs 
under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
THE LATE REPRESE~TAT!VJ..! FLOOD. 

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou·· consent 
tbat tbe fourth Sunday in May, May 28, 1922, be set apart for 
tbe delivery of addre .. ·es on the life, character, and pu~lic 
ervice of the late HE~RY D. FLOOD, formerly a Repre ·entative 

from the tenth congre...,sional distriH of tbe Commonwealth of 
Virginia. . . . . 

'l'he SPEAKER. 'rhe gentleman from V1rgm1a asks unam
mous con. ent that Sunday, ~lay 28, be ,_et apart for memorial 
addre es on tbe late rtepre:entati1e FLOOD. Is there objection? 

There wa · no objection. 
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

On motion of Mr. KELLEY of Michigan, the House resolved 
it elf into the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 
1122 ) making appropriations for the Navy Department and the 
naval . ervice for the fi cal year ending Junf> 30, 1923. and fo r 
other purpo, e., with 1\lr. 'ToWNER in the chair. 

Tile CHA IH.MAN. The Clerk wilL read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In all, $101 400: P~·ovidea} That no person shall be. emplo.vr~ her('· 

under other than as a drait man or such other technical capactty, at 
a rate of compen ation exceeding $1,800 per annum, except the follow
ing: One at $2,200, one at ~2,000. 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I a ·k unanimous consent to ad
dre s the committee for one minute. 

l\lr: KELLEY of Michigan. ::\ir. Chairman, last night the 
rrentleman from Ma · ·achusett. [.Mr. D..u.u~GER] asked unani
mou: con ·ent tbat the bur au appropriations be passed over 
until after the enli ·ted trength of the ~avy had been dispo ·ed 
of. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. VARE] objected to 
that request. I under tand this morning that the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania i · a ··king the Chair to be recognized for the 
purpose of withdtawing his objection? A.m I right about that? 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, the statement made by the dis
tinguished gentleman from Michigan is correct. I a k unani
mous con:ent to withdraw the objection and proceed to di cuss 
tbc bill under the item "rersonnel." · 

The HAIR~fA .. ~. The gentleman from Penn. ylvania asks 
unanimon8 consent that he be allowed to withdraw his objec
tion that he made. I · there objection? 

There wa no objection. 
The CIIAIR~1AX Is there obj tion to the nnanimous-con
nt reque t of the gentleman from :\1ic1tigan [~ir. KELLEY]? 
There wa no objection. 
:Mr. KELLEY of l\lichigan. It is the under tanding that we 

start in with the pay of the :Xa,-y, on page 31. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clrrk read a follows : 

B 'REAU OF St' PPLIES .AND ..lCCOU~TS. 

PAY OF THFI X.! VY. 

For pay aud allowance · pre cribed by law of officers on ea duty and 
other duty anrl office1·.· on waiting Qrders, $25,803,9 6; officers on the 
retired Ji~t, $3.114,840; commutatio~ of quarters f~t· _officers, incln~ing 
boat ·wains gunner·, carp nters, saUmaker , mach1msts pharmactst , 
pay clerks' and mate , naval con tructor , and assistant naval con-
tructors, '$1 ,310,400 · and al. o members of :S_orse Corps (female), 

$1 ,000 ; for hire of quarter. fo_r officP.t·. s.P.rving w1th troops where there 
are no public quarters belongiDg to the Government, and where there 
are not sufficient quarter po~ es ed by t he l"nited State to accommo· 
dat~> them or commutation of quarter not to excPed the amount which 
an officer WOUld receive were be not . Prving with troop;;:, and hire Of 
quarters for· officers and enli. ted men on sea uuty at such times as they 

may be deprived of their quarters on board ·hip due to r<>pair or other 
conditions which may render them uninhabitable, $20,000; pay of en
li ·ted men on the retired list, $675,566; PXtra pay to men r enli."ting 
under honorable discharge, $3,772,000; intere t on depo it by men, 
$10,000; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen and apprentice sea
men, including men in the engineer's force and men detailed for duty 
with the Fish Commission, enlisted men, men in trade chool , pay of 
enlisted men of the Hospital Corp,, $ill. H2.3:n ; pay of enli ·ted mrn 
undergoing sentence of court-martial, $520,520 ; and a · many machinl -ts 
as the President may from time to time deem necc ary to appoint; 
and apprentice seamen under training at training station and on boarrl 
training ships, at the pay pre cribed by law, $422,400; pay of the Nur. e 
Corp , 366,720; rent of quarters for member of the Nurse '01·ps. 
$25,000; retainer pay and active-service pay of member· of the Naval 
Reserve Force, $5,689,233; reimbursement for los es of property undet· 
act of October 6, 1917. $10,000; payment of six monthR' death gratuit.v, 
$150,000; in all, $93,814,016; and the money herein specifically appro-

~~~~~~~1g!· ;K~Y ~fs~hn~ ~!~?\'s s,~I!!;~l~S:eu~;~Y~Rda~Jc~~:1ttga{0rJ~ 
pose shall constitute one fund: P1·ov iaed} 'l'hat retainer pay provPd d 
by existing law shall not be paid to any member of the Naval Ref;ene 
Force who fails to train as provided by law during the year for wbiclt 
he fail . to train. 

.Mr. l\1cARTHUR. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
• Page 32, line -10, strike out the figure " ~3,772,000 " and in ' c.·rt In 
lieu thereof the figures " $5,981,900." 

Page 32, line 15, strike out the figures "~51,832,351" and in ert in 
lieu thereof the figures " ~6~,] 08,534." 

Page 32, line 16, trike out the figure "$520,520" and in ert in 
lieu thereof " $858,000 " ; page 32, line 19, strike ont the figures 
"$422,400" and insert in lieu thereof "$1,207,200" ; page 32, llne 20, 
strike out tbe fig-ures " ~366,720 " and insert jn lieu thereof the figUI'(' . 
"$447,580" ; page 32, line 2;J, trike out the figure "$03,814,016 ., 
and insert in lieu thereof the figure " 107,503,230. ' 

l\ir. KELLEY of Michigan. In order to bring the matter 
fully before the committee, the gentleman's amendment houl<l 
include page 34, where the bill proviues for 67,000 men. I un
derstand the gentleman' amendment is based on 6,000 rnen. 

Mt·. V ARE. - Mr. bairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
'rhe CHAIRl\L-\N. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. V ARE. I ·wm · tate that I conferred with the 'hair 

a few day ago as to the parliamentary ituation, and I under
stood that on the question of amendment the senior member of 
the Appropriations Committee beinrr oppo:ed to the pre ent 
bill, he ' ·ould be recognizeO. to make an amendment a to the 
per ·onnel. 

The 'ILURMAN. Thi , i · not the paragraph relating to the 
per onnel, and therefore the ilair recognized the gentleman 
from Oregon. 

l\fr. V A.llE. 1\ly under tan<lio~ wa. that an agreement was 
made that all the other items would be pa · ed over until uch 
time a: we reached the per onnel, and that wa~ the purpo e of 
my withdrawing my objection. 

!.Jr. McARTHUR. Let me tate my un<ler tanding of th 
situation and probably it will be atisfactory to all the gent! -
men interesteu. The figure that I have presented are based on 
the nece ·sary enrollment of a personnel of 6,000. 'riley are 
not haphazard figures, but have been prepared by the Pay
master General of the ~avy. I have no objection to letting the 
matter go over until the next paragraph i reacl and the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania can offer his amendment for 86,000 
per ·onnel and we can disco ·s the amendment· together. 

1\Ir. VARE. Mr. Chairman, I was on my feet at th tiwo 
the gentleman from Oregon was recogni?Jed. 

Mr. McARTHUR. I will say that I al·o have an amendment 
to that paragraph, but I am willing to let the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania offer his amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Oregon make 
a request that this may be pa sed? 

1\lr. McARTHUR. I am willing to have it paR ·ed until after 
the item with reference to the personnel is read. 

The CH.A1Ri\1AN. Does the gentleman make the unanimou s-
cons -nt request? · 

1\lr. OLIVER. If the personnel i · increased to 86,000, sf 
course the figures will have to be changed to conform with that 
increa ed personnel, so the question of pay hould be deferr d 
until we see what the result of the vote on the increase will b . 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. The only thing I am anxious 
about is that these gentlemen shall not fall out about it. 
[Laughter.] 

l\lr. V ARE. I ask unanlmou con ent to pre:-ent thi amend
ment. 

l\lr. McARTHUR. I am willing to have ruy amendment pend
ing until the other paragraph is read, ancl I ask unanimous con
ent that that be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oregon asks unani
mou · consent that this paragraph be passed until the que. tion 
of perNonnel is decided, on page 34. 

l\lr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to 
object, I did not so understand the request of the gentleman 

·. 
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from Oregon. The request of the gentleman ftom Oregon is shall be given to the proponents of the bill, one hour· of that 
to have hi amendment considered as. pending until the next time to be given to Mr. V ARE; whu yields one-half of it to the 
paragraph is read' and then ret the gentleman from Pennsyl- gentleman from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR]. 
vania offer his amendment, action being taken first on. the Mr. LONG-WORTH. Mr. Chairman, with the understanding 
ameud.m.ent of the gentleman from Pennsylvania ::urd tb.en on that the vote shall be had at the conclusion of the debate? 
the amendment of the gentleman from Oregon. Mr. KELT .. EY of Michigan. Oh yes. . 

The CHAIRM..W. That is the Chair~s understanding. Is Mr. LONGWORTH. I think that better be made a part of 
th re obj~ction to the request? the request. 

MT. KELLEY of lllichigan. Perhap I can help these gen- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. And that the vote be had at the 
tlemen clear up their difficulty. I would be glad if I C.ould conclusion of the debate. 
divide the thing eq-ually between them, but I do not know that Mr. GREENE of Vermont. -1\lr. Chairman, will the gentle-
r can ; but :r would sugg~ t that whatever arrangement is made man yield? 
between them the first proposition to be di posed of is- the l\1r-. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
size of the Navy and that the amendment seeking. to increase l}.fl·. GREENE of Vermont. We are asked to consent to an 
the number from 67,000 to 86,000 be first considered; then, if agreement that it is a pig in a poke. What is the amendment 
that should carry, the figures of the gentleman from Oregon that the gentleman from Pennsylvania proposes to offer? 

· would be next in order. 1\lr. LONGWORTH. Let it be read for information. 
Mr. UcARTHUR. I will object to that. 1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I stated that it wa to change 
l\lr. 1\IONDELL. 1\fr. Chairman, the gentleman from 1\.fichi- the personnel from 67,000 to 86,000. 

gan, chairman of the subcommittee, agreed tha1: the first supply Mr. GREENE of Vermont. l did not so understand it. 
ections of the bilT should be pa sed in order to accommodate 1\fr. LONGWORTH. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask that the amen.d-

tbe gentleman, and \vith the understanding. that the first qne - ment may be- read for infol'lllation. 
tion to be voted on was the question of the s-ize- of the per- The CHAIRMAN. Without objeetion, the amendment which 
Ronnel Now, queerly enough, after hanng; agreed to that with is- to be offered by the- gentleman from Penn ~lvania [Mr. V ABE} 
the gentleman from Oregon he disagrees with the gentreman will be read for information.. • 
about this. There was no objection, and the Clerk read as follows: 

1\fr. McARTHUR. The gentleman: from Wyoming is fur- Amendment proposed by Mr. V.A.RE : Page 34, line 7
1 

strike out the 
nishing some gratuitou advice in this matter·. r want to be figures "2,000 ·• and insert in lieu _thereof the figur-es ' 6.000," and on 
rea onable and I am willing tl~at the two amenuments shall page. 34, line 8, strike out tbe fi:rures "67,000" a.nd insert in. lieu 
be Consl.dered at the same time, providin!!' the ventleman from ther·eof tbe figure "86,000," making the paragraph read as follow : 

= "" " Immediately upon the approval of this act the Secretary of the 
Pennsylvania can control half of the .tim~ on our side of the Navy shall begin to reduce- the enli ted strength of the [avy, by fur-
question . lougb without pay (and no refunds shall be required of men o fur-

h 1 b · t' t h loughed), discharge, or otherwi e, under such regulation as be may 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. What is t e rea o Jec IOn 0 t e pres r-ibe, without regard to the provisions of existing law ;overning 

sugge tiQn that I have made? discharges, so that the average number- of enlisted men:, int'luding 6.000 
l\1r. McARTHUR. I am willing to withdraw any objection appr:entice eamen, shall not exceed 86,000 during the fiscal year Hl:?.3:' 

and accommodate the gentleman. The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
1\fr. V ARE. I want to assure the ~ntleman from Ore~n that gentleman from Michigan? 

he may control half the time. l\fr, WL~GO. 1\ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. There 
l\1r. McARTHUR I do not care to control any more than is so much confusiorr in the Hall that I could not hear all that 

half the time. Let us read the bill, then. has been said. We have an understanding. over he1te on the 
1\Ir. V ARE. .l\1r. Chairman, I trust the- Chair wili now ha1e Democratic side that pt·ovision is only made· for the proponents 

the amendment read which I have sent to the Clerk's desk. of the 67,ooe idea, which is the bill, and the 86,0QO· persmmel. 
'!'he CHAffiM:AN. Unanimous consent has not been agreed What provision is made· for those gentlemen who will offeP' <.m 

to as yet. · amendment to inerease the Navy to the authorized strength, <le-
1\tr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, r ask unanimous manded by the expert ? I think those ho want to follow the 

consent that the amendment of the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. experts .sb{}uld' be gi en equal opportunity to offer an amend-
1\fc~o\:&THUR] be considered as pending, that first consideration be ment. 
given to the amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 1\Ir. KELLEY of 1\fichlg;:in.. I would s:ay to the gentleman 
[1\fr. V.A.RE], and that npon th~ matter of· the amendment ~f the from A.rkan ·as that the morning, mn.U ha not ret aDTived. 
gentleman from Penn ylvania there shall be four hoursc of de- [Laughter.] 
bate, the four hours to be divided equally between the two sides Mr. WINGO: Oh, it has not? 'J?hat gives me the informa-
of the proposition, the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. tion :r; wanted, 1\ir. Chail'llla.D. 
BYRNES] controlling- one hour and s&me one on that side- whO' is The CHA.ffiMAN. Is there objection to the request of tire 
against the committee proposition controlling the other ho-ur: gentleman from Michigan. [After a pause.] The Chmr hears 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\fr. Chairil't3ll, of the time non~, and the Clerk will read. 
allotted to me I would grant one-half to the gentleman from The Clerk 'read as follows : 
1\lassachu etts [1\fr. GALLIVAN], the ranking Democrat on the Not to e-xceed' 200 graduates af the Naval Academy- of the cla s of 
Committee on Appropriations opposed to the committee· amend- 1922 shall be eomm.i:ssioned as- ensigns in the Na..vy, and the graduates 

t to-- he cOIDJilissioned shall be selected by th Aca.demie Boa.Td of the 
men · Naval Academy after giving- equal consideration. to the scholastic 

l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. And that the ather two hours will standing and adaptability for naval service of each graduate: Pro
be divided. one hour to be retained by mygelf and the other hour vided, That each graduate of the Naval Aeadmny of the cla s of 1922 
to be given to either 1\Ir. V ARE or Mr. 1\fcARTH"CR, whiclleYer one who is not commissioned as an ensign. in the Navy shalL be paid 
Of them Wl·u consent that he WI'thdraw. mileage at the rate of' 5 cents per mile_. from the Naval Academy to 

his home and a· sum equal to three· months' pay as a m.idl3hipman, such 
:Mr. 1\IcARTHUR. I am perfectly willing to let the gentleman payments to be made from the respective appropriations in thi act 

from Michigan control the time. pkoviding- for the transportation and pa-y of midshipmen. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iichigan asks unani- Mr. n.AiKER. Ur: Chairman, I reserve- the point of Ol'd r. 

mous consent that the amendment offered by the gentleman l\fr: l\1cCLIN'".fJ!C. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentruy inquiry. 
from Oregon [1\fr. McARTHUR} shall be pending; and be taken up ] want to know if an amendment will be in order. to f>e· offered 
for discussion under the amendment which is propos.ed to be · at this time to that part of the sectiorr which the- €JlerlL ha -ju.st 

·offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [~fr. VABE]; that read'. . 
upon those amendments there shall be four hours of' general · The CHAIRMAN. The Chai-r thinks an. amendment may be 
debate, two hours to be controlled for the amendments offered offered at any time. # • 

by ~Ir. V ARE and Mr. McARTHUR and two hours against, to be 1\fr. KELLEY of 1\fi'Chigan. 1\Ir-. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
divided between the respective sides of the Ho.use, to be con- ' consent that all of the e- other matters- be passed oven witheut 
trolled by the gentleman from Michigan on the majorjty side of prejudiee. 
the Hou e and the gentleman from Pennsylvania [M:r. VABE], Mr. McCLINTIC. 1\.fr. Chairman, reserving tlie riO"hf to 
and on the minority side of the House w be controlled' by the ob>ject, I want to. find out if an amendment offered at this 
gentleman from South Carolina [l\Ir. B.YR~ES] and the: gentle- timeo tv the paragraph whieh has~ just been read; would' it be in 
man from Massachusetts. [1\fr. GALLIV.A..N]. · order to have. the amendment dispused' of?· 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\!ichigan. 1\fr. Chairman. it the: Chair will The- CH.AIIL.~AN. The Chah-- th,inks not now_ 
permit, my request is that there be 'four hours of' debate on' llfr. l\1-cCLIN'l'TC. Then I ask that my amendment be read, 
these two amendments, but that the vote shall come, first, on, ana then I shall agree that it may be passed over without 
the amendment offered by Mr. V ARE; that two ho.urs of time~ ; prejudice. 
shall be given to tbe gentleman from South Carolina [1\fr. Mr.. RAlillR._ Mr. Chairman~ so that there may be no ques
BYRNES], who will divide with M:r. GALLIVAN, and two hours tion, I ma:ke the point of order against that provision, and let 
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tlle point of order be pending with the gentlemants request 
that thi go over until the personnel has been fixed. 

~lr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is entirely agreeable to me. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The point of order is reserved. 
l\lr. McCLINTIC. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask that my amendment 

be read, with the understanding that it goes over until the 
other rna tters are disposed of. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will report 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma [l\Ir. 
l\lcCLI~Tic] to be considered pending. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.lmendment oft'ered by Mr. McCLI~TIC: Page 33, strike out lines 8 

and 9. and including "in the Navy," in line 10, and insert in lieu 
tb ('reof : " that in determining the number of the members of the 1922 
Naval Academy graduating class who shall be commi sioned the Secre
ta ry of the Navy i hereby directed to bring about the retirement of 75 
per cent of uch officers in the Navy as are ligible for retirement. He 
shall cau e to be commissioned out of 1922 Naval Academy graduat
ing class 200 members, and an additional number equal to the number 
of officers retired under the provisions of this section." 

Mr. RAKER. l\Ir. Chairman, the reservation of the point of 
ordee would go to the amendment, and the whole matter is 
pending. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. Let the record show that the reservation 
of the point of order al o goes to the amendment. Let the 
Chair state this matter. It is tlle understanding of the Chair 
that if amendments are offered .to any of these provi ions in
cluded in tile reading down past the paragraph commencing on 
page 34, that the debate on them will be limited to the four 
hour~, unle s otherwise arranged; so that the Chair can not 
recognize anyone outside of the four hours unless arrangement 
L; made to that effect. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will . the Chair restate what he 
has ju t said? 

The CHAIRMAN. It occurs to the Chair that debate on 
amendment that might be offered to any of the e paragraphs 
will all b.e included in the agreement ordered, unless otherwi e 
arranged. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. No, Mr. Chairman. The inten
tion wa that the debate should be upon the question of 86,000 
men or 67,000 men, and all other matters should be included 
outside of this four hours. 

The CHAIRMAN. And matters depending upon that? 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. And all amendments to those 

would, of course, be included in the time. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair, of course, has no objection to 

that interpretatio~ so that independent amendments offered 
hall be considered for debate after the other matter has been 

decided. 
~Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I think that is right. 
The CHAlUl\lAN. With that under tanding the paragraph is 

pa sed, and the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
The authorizat ion contained in section 2 of the naval appropriation 

act for the fiscal year 1921 for the employment of 500 reserve officers 
in the aviation and auxiliary ser~ice is hereby repealed. 

Mr. UAKEll. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order to 
the section. · 

Mr. SWING. l\lr. Chairman, I reserve all points of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is reserved by the gen· 

tleman from California [Mr. RAKER] and also by the gentleman 
from California [Mr. SwiNG]. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Immediately upon the approval of this act· the Secretary of the 

Navy shall begin to reduce the enlisted strength of the Navy by fur
lou""h without pay (and no refunds sball be required of men so fur
loughed), discharge, or otherwise, under such re~ulations as he may 
prescribe, without regard to the provisions of existing law governing 
di charge , so that the average number of enlisted men including 
2.000 apprentice eamen, shall not exceed 67,000 during the' fiscal year 
1923 : p,·ot 'ided That enli ted men who have served not less than 25 
years shall, uniess sooner discharged by entence of court-martial be 
permitted to reenlist and continue serving until they are eligible' for 
r etirement after 30 years' service as now provided by law· Provided 
fur:fhe·t·, That enli ted men of the Navy who would be eliglble under 
en ting law ,for t ransfer to the Fleet Naval Reserve after 16 years' 
ervice at the e}[piration of th~ current enlistment in which serving 

or wbo have completed lG years' service, may be transferred to the 
Fleet Naval Reserve at any time after the pa sage of this act in the 
di c~·etion of the Secretary of the Navy, and shall, upon such transfer, 
receive the same pay and allowances as now authorized by law for 

. men transferred to the Fleet Naval Reserve at the expiration of enlist
ment after 16 years' service: Prot'ifled further, That enlisted men of 
tbe Nav.v, who have completed 18 years' service, may be transferred 
to the Fleet Naval Reserve at ·any time after the passage of this act 
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Navy, and shall, upon such 
transfer, receive the same pay and allowances as now authorized by 
law for men transferred to the Fleet Naval Reserve after 20 vears' 
ervice: Pro ,;i ded fttrllim·, That enlisted men who have served for: more 

than 12 but lr than 16 yE:ar shall be permitted to reenlist and con
tinue ·en-ing, unless sooner discharged by sentence of a court-martial 
~m~l they have. COf!1P1eted 16 y~ars' service, whereupon they shall, upon 
tllen· own npphcatton, be permitted to transfer to the Fleet Naval Re
st>rve: Prod ded furtltm·, That no enlisted men of the Navy shall be 

transferred to the Fleet Naval Reserve unless they have completed 16 
or 20 years' service after the Navy is reduced to the number of enlisted 
men appropriated for in this act, and in no event after January 1 
1923: Provided further, That the enlisted men who have served les ' 
th~n 12 years found to be in excess of the total number herein appro
pnated for, after all other deductions have been made by way of retire
ment O! transfer, shall be discharged or furlou~hed without pay for the 
convemence of the G<1vernment, and all recruitmg shall be discontinued 
until the total number of enli t ed men has been reduced to the number 
herein appropriated for: Prodded further, That enlisted men of the 
Navy who may be separated from the service by furlough or discharge 
under the requirements of this act shalt' receive travel allowance now 
authorized .bY l.aw for men hon~n·ably discharged, and hall, upon re
enlistment m t~e Navy at any time hereafter, receive the then current 
pay_ ~?f the rating held at the time of discharge plus a.ll permanent 
add1~10ns to such pay authorized by law at time of reenlistment for 
serv1ce equal to. that which they had at time of discharge, and, if 
allowed to reenlist, shall be r eqmred to serve under such reenlistment 
only for a. period equal to the unexpired term of the enlistment in 
wh1ch servmg when furloughed or di charged : Prov ided further That 
additional commissioned, warranted, appointed, enlisted, and civilian 
personnel o! the medical ~epartment of the Navy, required for the 
care of patJents of the mted State Veterans' Bureau in naval ho - · 
pitals, may be Pmployed in addition to tbe number authorized or appro
priated for in this act .. 

l\Ir. V ARE. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. ROGERS. It is understood here al o that all point of 

order are reser-red on the whole paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusett [Mr. 

RoGERS] re. erves all points of order on the paragraph. -
:Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairma~ I offer an amendment. 
Mr. STAFFORD. :Mr. Chairman, .a point of order. No 

amendment can be offered for consideration while the point of 
order is reser-red to the paragraph. · 

1\Ir. ROGERS. This is being done by unanimou consent for 
the con-renience of the Hou e. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair under tands the point of order 
will not be insisted upon. 

Mr. STAFFORD. When is the point of order going to be 
pressed? 

1\Ir. ROGERS. After the consideration of the main que -
tion. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I think, 1\lr. Chairman, in behalf of regular 
parliamentary procedure we hould ha-re the regular orde1:. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Was not that a part of the unanimous

con ent agreement? 
The CHAIRMAN. As the Chair understood it, it wa not 

modified b~' the committee. 
Mr. 1\IONDELL. Do I understand the gentleman intends to 

have a vote on the motion before the point of order i de
cided? 

1\'l.r. ROGERS. On the main question. 
Mr. 1\fO:NDELL. On that theory, if the O'entleman is defeated 

on the vote, he may be able to bru h it all out on the point 
of order. · 

1\Ir. ROGERS. That i not worthy of the gentleman. l\Iy 
point is to wholly leave it over and let these question with 
the points of order go into the details of the paragraph, await· 
ing the decision on the main que tion. 

l\Ir. WINGO. l\fr. Chairman, I demand the regular order. 
The CHAIRMA....""'\T. The regular order i demanded. 
1\Ir. l\IONDELL. If the gentleman from 1\lassachu ett rJUr. 

RoGERS] will kindly 1eaYe it to me to say what is worthy of the 
"gentleman from Wyoming," I will appreciate it 

1\Ir. ROGERS. I have an opinion and I a sert it. 
1\fr. MONDELL. This House can not vote under the rules 

with a point of order reserved. 
Mr. ROGERS. We have already done it twice within a 

minute. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman is not correct. I rai e the 

point of order that no amendment can be considered. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks after the reservation is 

made the reservation lies. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. If the Chair will permit me, then if the 

Chair would a k the gentleman reserving the point of order 
whether he withdraws it or insists on it--

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from _ :Ma sacbusetts cli1 
not insist on it. ( 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman from l\Ia sacbusetts has 
made no point of order. He has not stated what his po_int of 
order was. He simply reserves the right to make a point of 
order to the parag1·aph after this matter is determined. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. The regular order demands that he hall 
make his point of order or not make it. He has not made it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will proceed to report the 
amendment. 

· 1\lr. TREADWAY. As 1 understand the last remarlr made it 
was that the O'entleman must make hi point of order or wi'th
draw it at this time? 
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Tile CHAIRMA.l.~; Yes. if regular order is demanded. 
Mr. TREADWAY. The regular order having been demanded 

by the gentleman from " ' isconsin. it seems to me the point 
should be made or withdrawn. The genUemfln from Wyoming 
[~11'. l\lol'IDELL] seems very touehy about it, and we had best 
have it out. 

Mr. l\10NDELL. l\Ir. Chairman, the "gentleman from Wyo
ming " is not touchy about anything, but it is absurd beyond 
words to insist that this House shall debate for four hours and 
then vote, olidly or otherwise. on a proposition that may there
after go out on a point of order. If anything of that sort has 
e'er been heard of heretofore in a parliamentary body, it has 
e ·caped my notice. It can not be done. There is no rule under 
.which it can be done. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, if there is no rule by which 
an agreement can be entered into of that nature, there is no 
reason why the point should not · be made. The gentleman 
from 'Vyoming offered a very unfortunate insinuation, it seems 
to me, against my colleague from :Massachusetts, that if he was 
beaten he would take some other method of reaching the end 
he is seeking. 

1\Ir. l\10NDELL. If that was not the gentleman's purpose, 
what had he in mind? 

l\lr. TREADWAY. It was not his purpose. He had no such 
purpo ·e. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the point of order? 
Mr. TREADWAY. That on page 34, after the proviso, you 

are putting-legislation in an appropriation bill 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would like to understand the 

point of order made by the gentleman from Massachusetts. 
Will tbe gentleman from Massachusetts please state his point 
of order? 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that beginning on page 34, line 9, and from there on through 
the paragraph, the various proviso earry with them legislation 
which is not proper on an appropriation bilL 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. :Mr. Chairman, the point of 
order made by the gentleman from Massachusetts, of course, is 
not good, because the whole paragraph is designed to reduce 
the trength of the Navy from 96,500, its present strength, to 
67,000. Of course, the machinery set up in the paragraph for 
effecting that reduct:on is only collateral to the main proposi
tion of the reduction, and the whole paragraph comes squarely 
under the Holman rule, making a provision rn· order which 
effects a reduction in number or alarie of officers or men. 

Mr. TREAD"VtTAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 
from l\Jicbigan a question? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. TREAD'WAY. Hren if these paragraphs were tlll'own 

out on a point of order, if the point of order was upheld and 
tllese paragraphs did not appear in the bill, would we not then 
still be reducing the Navy under either cireumstance, whether 
the number we agree upon here is 67,000 or 86,000? Conse
quently, to my mind, the Holman rule applies before we reach 
the provisos at· all. These are the provisions that you are 
endeavoring to insert llere, of a legislative character, that will 
qualify the reduction you are to make under the vote we are 
to take, either for 86,000 or 67,000. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of l\licbigan. ... ~o. I will state to the gentle-
' man from Massachusetts that the other provisions to which he 

has made a point of order simply pro,ide the methods and 
machinery by which the reduction is to· be effected. If the 
machinery were not provided, probably the reduction could not 
be made. 

l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. ~lr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield there? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
1\fr. NEWTON of l\linne. ·ota. Take the first proviso, for ex

ample: 
' P 1·o vided , That enlis ted men who h ave se r·ved not less than 25 years 
shall, unleRs sooner discha rged by ,·en tcnce of court-martial, be per
mitted to reenli st and continue ~:;erving until they are eligible for re
til·ement after 30 years ' service, as n ow provided by law. 

Wherein does that come under tile Holman rule? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Tho e men are entitled to remain 

in the Navy and subject to retirement privileges. If that retire
ment is to be effected prior to the time when they ordinarily 
could retire, you transfer them from a salary higher to a 
sa1a'ry lower, so that 'it come"· under the Holman rule under I 
another theory. 

lHr. ~I'JW'TOK - of Minnesota. You reduce the Navy to 67,000 
men. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of :Michigan. In one case we reduce the num
ber, and then of those ·,vho are reduced by reason of th~ reduc-

tion of the number you also reduce the pay, so that you make 
a reduction both ways. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. You do not reduce their pay. 
but you transfer them to . the inactive list. They are a charge 
O!l the Treasury. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. But they get less pay. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. They draw pay, but do not per

form any service. That is the point. Here you have men who 
do not perform service who draw pay. Where is the ~ aving on 
the Treasury? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. It has been held many times that 
the transfer from the active to the retired list comes under the 
H~uru~ . 
· Mr. STAFFORD. This iqentic question was submitted to the 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union when the War Department appropriation bill was 
under consideration, and there the Chait; ruled that the col
lateral matters to carry out the main provision of reductions 
were in order. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Tlie gentleman ha had great 
confidence in the Chair heretofore. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. I not only have great confidence in the 
Chair, but I feel sure he is upholding the position taken by the 
chairman at that time. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say further, Mr. Chair
man, that the enlisted force of the Navy is divided into classes. 

. This reduction can not be made all out of one class, but must 
come out of the classes proportionately all along the line. 
These paragraphs are intended to bring about that reduction in 
each case of enlisted men in the NaYy, and the various provi
sions are for the purpose of effecting that transfer, the change 
from the active to the inactive list, or whate-ver the case may 
be; and the whole matter is predicated primarily on the reduc
tion of the number of 'men, and, second, on the reduction of pay. 
They do render service when on the inactive list when called 
upon to do so. They are at the command of the Government in 
any time of need. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. But it will preYent their reen
listment and continuance in the service. It seems to me that 
is simply particular ·legislation not necessarily collateral to the 
reduction of the Navy referred to. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 
from Michigan one more question? 

The CILHRMAl~. Does the gentleman from Michigan yielu 
to the gentleman from :Massachusetts? 

l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes, indeed. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Will these provisions be applicable 

whether the final vote on 67,000 or 86,000 applies? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. They will be not only applicable 

but necessary. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Then I withdraw the point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is withdrawn. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The Clerk will report the amendment of

fered by the gentleman from Penn"ylvania ['Mr. VARE]. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. V.ARE: Amend. on page 34, line 7. by trik

ing out the figures " 2,000 ·• and inserting in lieu therefor " 6,000," and 
on page 34, line 8, by striking out the figures " 67,000 " and inserting 
in lieu therefor "86,000," making the paragraph read: "Immediately 
upon the approval of this act the Secretary of the Nav y shall begin to 
reduce the enlisted strength of the Navy by furlough without pay (aml 
no refunds shall be required of men so furloughed), discharge, or other
wise, under such regulations as he may prescribe, without regard to 
provisions of existing law governing discharges. so that the a verage 
number of enliste d men, including 6,000 apprentice seamen , shall not 
exceed 86,000 during the fiscal year 1923 "-

And so forth. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I understand that the gent le

man's amendment is intended only to change tpe figures "2.000 " 
to "6,000" and the figures "67;000" to "86,000," and tha t all t11e 
other language connected with the paragraph is untouched. 

1\Ir. VA.RE. The gentleman is absolutely correct. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Under the unanimous-consent 

agreement en.tered into a while ago I yield to the gentlema n frolll 
Pennsylvan ia tl\lr. V ARE] one hour, and. reserYe the r emainder 
of my time. 

l\1r. V ARE. l\1r. Chairman., I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from New York [Mr. l\IAGEE]. 

l\Ir. 1\IA.GEE. ..11·. Chairman, I wish to express my per sonal 
Views as a member of the committee that reported this lJill, and 
I trust tllat in my limited time I may be~ permitted to do this 
without intenuption. 

I very much regret to differ with the majority of my col
leagues on the Committee on Appropriations in reference to the 
naval strength provided for in the pending bill. This bill ' 'Hs 
drafted by a subcommittee of five, consisting of one Member from 
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Michigan, the. ilistingui~ihed chairman of· the suhoommittee, one 
from Minnesota, one from Idaho, one from South .Carolinu, and 
one from Alabama,, Tliese• five States. have· an· aggregate mem
-bership in the. House of 42_ Gteat~ States-like · Mass.Rchusetts, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Virginia, eacb an·empire in 
itself, have had no voic-e. in the p1·eparation of this bill. which 
presumes· to determine the naval policy o1 this country. 

Mr. KELLE-r of· Michigan. The gentleman is_ a member · of 
the Committee- on Appropriations, is .he not?· 

Mr. 1\IAGEE. I decline to yield, 1\Ir. Chairman. 
The members of the subcommittee contend that theyt desire to 

give to the-country a Navy in numbers and efficiency authCl>rized 
by the na\'al treaty recently ratified by the Senate, and that 
they have uone so in. tbi bill. 01} the other hand, the Secre
tary of the Navy; Assistant SecretarY' Roosevelt; and other high 
officials of tile Navy:, and prominent members on the Committee 
on Naval Affa:irs of tbe House, contend that this bill does not 
oo so. [Applause.] Th crucial question is on~ of· fact. We 
must determine who is right in the contention. All the Mem
bers of the House; exeepting the five Member comprising this 
subcommittee, can be regarded as jw·ors·. The country will look 
to u to gi~e a correct verdict. 

I do not consider that I am competent to determine the. naval 
policy 9f .the country, and yet I consider that · I am just as 
competent to determine sueh policy as the other 30 member of 
the Committee on Appropliiations ho had no part in the draft
ing · of thi bilL H() ever, I do consider m elf entirely com
petent to act1 as a juror in this case, and to render a true ver
dict in the public interest upon an the facts presented for our 
consider uti on. 

It is conceoed that we are~ entitled to 18' capital ships unde1· 
the naval treaty. The question at issue is the numtreF Of 1 en
listed men required on shore and to man those ships and the 
neces ary auxiliary vessels thereto for acti(')rr in defense of our 
country npon reasonable notice. The Secretary of the Navy 
says that it• will re<ruire materially more men than this bill pro
\'ides for. The members of the subcommittee say that 67,000 
w:m be sufficient. ID1at is the ba is upon which the- subcom
mittee ·fixes· tlrls number? They say in thei-r repoyt that they 
have accef}ted the figures given ro the Naval Committee by the 
Navy Department as of Febr·uary 1, 1922. This statement i a 
confession of the-abjeet weakness of their case, becau e those 
ships and the necessary_ auxiliary ve sels· we-e not ready U'na 
equipped for action on Feb:mary 1. 

The Secretary of the Na\' , as I · under tand, contends· that on 
February 1 there were only su.fficient men on. those ship~ t& man. 
ami equip for actie>no 13 capital hips. It is .apparent that if-we 
are to have 18 capi-tal smps and maintain them ready for ' action 
additional men must be- providro fo-r in the pending bin. 

'l'he Committee on Appropriations, under the · rilles of the 
House, i an appropriating committee. It is not ·. a legislating 
committee. This committ malres appropriations when appro
priations h •ve b-een duly authm'ized by the various committees 
of the Hou e· vested with legislative-power. As a member of ·the 
Committee on Appropriations, I feel it·my duty to pTotest against 
the Committee on Appro:priation . attempting to determine the 
naval policr of the country through limitation in appropriations. 
There· is a fundamental principle in\'olved .here that can not be 
ignored. Such an attempt is, in Ill3 judgment, a direct assault 
upon the Budget! system and, if persisted1 in, will ultimately 
end in the House tak:i:ng away the great• ppwers now Yested 
in the committee_ [applaUBe] which. when properly exe.rciseQ,, 
mal- tbis. ;;:reat corrmnittee.· the ntchdog of " the Treasury- an;d 
the foundation rock of the present budgetary system that· means 
the saving annually of hundreds of millions of dollars to the 
taxp~ers of the countr . 

Further, a a member of' the Committeer on Ap.propriations, I 
can not brin9 myself· to the p int o:f striking a blow at the 
American Ta.Vlf, which is the p,Iide o1i the, Republie. It is in 
my judgment, the greatest asset that the Nation posses es. It 
i our first Jine of defense, and,. if properly provided for, will 
prove to be our secure linet of defense. Tbe ·traditions: of the 
N .vy are marvelOl:l£. It has never failed the. country in any 
crisis that has ever arisen. Its officers and men have exhibited 
th~ greatest dll:ring and cotuage on every occasion: w:hen called 
upon to defend their country. It bas ~ver been whipped uwn 
any lake nor upon an:y sea 1 [applause], and I hop.e that in the 
years to. come, .upon the- seven. seas, in peace and, in war, wherever 
an American warshiv may be, the flag will still wave. [Ap-
~aUB&] · 

I think that· a Repuh.lican President is entitled to the' suppprt 
of a Republican Hou e. [Applau e.] The Presi€1.en~ was.· re
sponsible. for the International .Conference on Limitation of 
Armaments, a.ud I assuune that he kn.ow what , he wants. H~ 

. is the greatest asset that the Republican Party has. [Applause.] 

-The country· is O<verwltel.miDoa:lY with him and wm not tolerate 
an ~ a:ttemp to. nullify hi great worm. [Applause.] Somf' · of 
my Republican friends may refus to su tain th . President on•a 
matteP arising out r of r one of the· greatest conference in the 
history. of• the world, but I predict'· that such refUsal will not 
bring you any glory nor enhance your political prestig . Don't ' 
fool yourselves. The public will know that a vote for the 
enlisted personnel p1·ovided for · in this hill is a vote· against the 
Bresident, 81 vote against the prestige. and secmity of this · 
country, a vote to- make America p1'obably a third-rate naval 
power~ [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from· Michigan [Mr. KELLEY]. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield three min.utes to the gen
tleman from, l\1is ouri [1\Ii·. lloAoHj. 

The CHA~Rl\.iAN. In order that· the1 pro<!edure may be under
stood, the Ohair will recognize the- supporter - of the amend
ment oi the Republican side and ' the opposers of the amendment 
on the Republican side, the · supl'l'Orters of the amendment on the 
Democratic ide and the opposel's- of the amendment on the 
Democratic side. 

Mr. KELLEY of Miehlgan. Mr. Chairman, I think it will be 
better if the Chair will simply recornize whomsoe-v-er is yielded 
to. We have control of the time on the floor. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has the right of recognition. 
1\H-. KELLEY of 1\fiehigall'. I know.; but nobody gets the 

floor except by having time yielded to him by one· of four men. 
The Chair can not determine in what order the speeches hall 
be made. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has the right to determine and 
should determine the proper order of debate. 

Ur. KELLEY of Michigan. How could' the Ohair ·determine 
the order of debate? He does not know what the order of the 
debate is to be, except as it i suggested bs those who have 
eontrol of the time. 

The · CHA'IRl\IAN. The issue in thi case i a ·imple one. 
There a·re some gentlemen on one side- that' have · one· hour and 
some on the other-that have one hour;· 

1\fr. KELLEY of 1\!ichigan. Can' not the Chair·tru t the men 
who have charge of the· time a to the order ·m which the op:
p-onent anil proponents shaU proceed? I ' yield three minutes to 
the gentleman from Missouri [1\fr. RO'ACH], and why should the 
Chair fail to recognize him? 

The CH.A.IRl\IAN. The Chair is recognizing the gentleman. 
But the Chair arrnounees that he will recognize the gentleman 
from 1\!a sachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] · next. 

1\It:- KELLEY of 1\fichlgan: Suppose the gentleman from 
Massachusetts does not want to yield m· a.rryt)Ody?' 

The CHAIRMAN. That is at the option of the gentleman 
from Massachusett . After that the Chair will ' recognize the 
gentleman from South Ca:rolina. The Chair makes that an
nouncement in fairness to ail. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I want to be in perfect harmony 
with the Chair, but when the time is in the control of four men 
who have among themselves reached an agreement as to the 
order in which the speeches shall b~ made, I ' can not under
stand how· the Chair can arrogate the right of' determining th~ 
order in whiclr the speeches shall be made. 

The CHAIRMAN. If gentlem~n desire any other arrang~
m-ent, the Chair- will carry it· out. 

Mr. KE.II..LEY of- Michigan. I do-. ! 'desire to have the Chair ' 
recognize the men \vbo 3.1'e given. time by the 1\Iembers having 
charge of· the··time. • 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\:Ir. Chairman, I think 
there is no . trouble about it. What the gentleman from 
Michigan means is that if the gentlemen orr the floor arrange 
among themselves the order, the Chair will recognize them as 
they are yielded time. 

The CHA.IRMAN: Certainly; the Cfiair simply made the an
nouncement as to what he would do without any other arrange
ment; 

Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, I a k unanimoll consent to rE? 
vise and extend my remarks · and include a table. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mis ouri asks unani· 
mous . consent to extend and revise his remarks. I there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, it can. ,not be disputed that this 

biLl just as it , is. written calls for an expendituTe of a million 
dollars a day on the Navy alone for the next fiscaL year. If we 
adopt the amendment proppseo, .we will add to this amount 
$60,000,000 annually to be paid by .a tax-paying public that is 
already staggering and groaning beneath a. weight' of taxation 
never before known. These figures are not mere conjectures 
bu.t are established beyond dispute. When the people of this 
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country lf'arn these facts they will not say that we have been 
niggardly with the Navy. The expenditure of a million dollars 
a day on the Kavy during times of peace, following on the heels 
of the disarmament conference, is not a small thing, and we 
should stop to consider well before adding to this amount. 

''e lwuld not permit ourselves to be swept off our :(eet or 
lo~e our own poise and power of reasoning on account of the 
powerful influences at work here in Washington and elsewhere 
to save men of high places jobs that were scrapped by the 
di armament conference. I sympathize with them, of course, 
but my duty to the people lies plain before me. 

Throughout this entire debate the question has been repeatedly 
asked as to whom we should follow in the many conflicting 
recommendation · which have been made to us upon this subject. 
Answering for myself, I have, at the co t of days of hard labor 
delYing into brain-racking figm·es and statistics which have 
cau.·ed me sleepless nights. carefully inYestigated the facts for 
mr~ elf. I have weighed all that ha~ been said by the Secretary 
of the ~avy, Navy experts, committee in charge of the bill, the 
1,0 6 pages of te timony contained in the hearings, the debates 
on the floor, and what eYeryone has had to say upon the subject, 
and I now expect to keep faith with my conscience by following 
my own judgment thus formed, which bring~ me to the inevi
table conclusion that I should vote again t the amendment pro
posing to add $60,000,000 annual expense to this bill, and which 
I will attempt to show you is wholly unnecessary. [Applause.] 

Some people fail to realize that we are to-day confronted 
with a new condition of affairs, so far as relates to our Navy. 
The disarmament conference has just been concluded, the 
treatie ratified by our Senate, and for the first time in our 
hi..tory we have a fixed standard or yardstick by which the 
size of our Na\y is to be measured. The people of this country 
p~·a !..:ed God when it was heralded to the world what the dis
armament conference had accomplished. Fathers and mothers' 
hearts were gladdened when it became known that the five 
great powers of the earth had entered into a compact which 
made war next to impossible during the life of the compact
a period of 10 years. The truggling taxpayer lifted his head 
with a wan smile in the thought that at .J.a t a means had been 
found to lessen the awful burden he was carrying. Our own 
belo\·ed President electrified the world with his now historic 
statement, which I repeat verbatim: 

Out of the cataclysm of the World War came new fellowships, new 
con\·ictions, new aspirations. It is our~ to make the mo ·t of them. A 
world staggering with debt needs its burden lifted. Humanity, which 
ha ueen shocked by wanton destruction, would minimize the agencies 
of t hat destruction. Contemplating the measureless cost of war and 
the continuing burden of armament, all thoughtful peoples wish for 
real limitation of armament and would like war outlawed. In soberest 
reflection the world's hundreds of millions who pay in peace and die in 
war wish their statesmen to turn the expenditures for destruction into 
mean of construction, aimed at a higher state for those who live and 
follow after. 

I plead with you that we keep faith with the country, or 
el ·e this declaration by the President will become mere empty 
word~ of mockery. [Applau ·e.] 

I stand for an adequate Navy under the peace treaty, but 
not for a single man or a single dollar more. In my opinion, 
the future peace of the world depends largely upon the good 
faith shown in our observance of the treaties and can best be 
obtained if the l:Inited States and the other powers will faith
fully sta3· within the boundaries established by the 5-5-3 ratio 
of nayal strength. If the United States Yiolates the spirit and 
intent of this ratio-if we fudge oyer the line and attempt to 
build up our Navy to a greater strength than that laid down by 
the plain terms of the treaty, such an act would be an evidence 
of bad faith upon our part and calculated to cause the other 
natfons to tnke imilar action, and it would soon again become a 
mad race of the world for naval supremacy. 

The question of the correct size of our Navy is no longer an 
open one or difficult of determination if we will but take the 
time to go into the facts, and we are not required to rely upon 
expert testimony from naval officers, but merely to exercise our 
own good common sense and apply sober judgment to the facts 
with which we have to deal to reach an intelligent conclusion. 
I hcwe tried. many lawsuits, and when I .was compelled to rely 
upon expert te timony that run counter and contrary to the 
ph~·sical facts of a case the expert testimony had to give way to 
tile e tablishcd facts, and here are the established facts with 
reference to the size that our Navy should and must be. 

The disarmament conference in fixing the relative naval 
strength of the three great naval powers of the world at the 
ratio of 5-';}-3 left no room for doubt or uncertainty. They said 
in plain terms that the size of the navies of Great Britain and 
the United States as compared with that of Japan should be at 
the ratio of what fiYe is to three. They did not gauge this ratio 
or relative strength by numbers of men or by dollars and cents, 

but, leavjng no room for doubt, declared that the navies of 
Great Britain and the United . States were to consist of 18 
capital battleships each, with all necessary auxiliary warcraft 
to accompany that number of capital battleships, while that of 
Japan was fixed at 10 capital battleships, with like necessary 
auxiliaries. The conference by this action declared the strength 
of the Navx to consist of the fighting ships afloat and not the 
number of men in the offices or on the streets of Washington. 
This bill proposes to make our Navy exactly what the disarma
ment conference said that it should be-no more, no le s. Fig:
ures prove themselves, and here they are: The bill provides that 
the fleet of the Navy of the United States and its necessary 
auxiliaries and complement of men shall be made up by 18 
capital battleships, with a total complement of men on board of 
18,259 ; 11 cruisers, with 4,248 men on board ; 103 destroyers, 
with 9,579 men ; 84 submarines, 2,520 men ; 6 destroyer tenders, 
2,551 ·men; 7 submarine tenders, 1,833 men; 2 aircraft carrier·, 
502 men; 12 mine layers, 1,574 men; 10 mine sweepers, 498 men; 
2 repair ships, 727 men ; 3 storeships, 612 men ; 14 fuel ships, 
1,568 men ; 2 ammunition ships, 354 men; 2 hospital ships, 629 
men; 7 cargo ships, 612 men ; 3 transports, 822 men ; 9 gunboats, 
759 men; 6 yachts and patrol vessels, 545 men; 8 fleet tugs, 338 
men; 10 fleet towing vessels, 450 men; 1 survey ship, 137 men ; 
miscel1aneous, 7 with 375 men; total number of craft, 327; of 
men aboard, 49,492. The Secretary of the Navy nor anyone else 
does not contend that a single additional man is required on 
board either of these ships. 

Mr. l\IILLSPAUGH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ROACH. I yield for a question. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. The argument which the gentleman is 

making is very convincing. How does the gentleman arrive at 
the number of auxiliary craft and men necessary to accompany 
the 18 capital battleships prescribed by the disarmament con
ference? 

Mr. ROACH. From the testimony of the Secretary of the 
Navy and Navy experts given before the committee in charge 
of the bill and contained in the printed hearings. I will 
furthermore say to the gentleman that the number of auxiliary 
craft, both as to men aboard and ships necessary, which 1 have 
just given ·has been fixed by the Navy Department itself as 
being the necessary craft and men to accompany the 18 capital 
battleships prescribed by the treaty. I also wish to emphasize 
the fact right here that the number of men on board these same 
ships on February 1, 1922, was 2,000 men less than the numbers 
which I have given, but the experts were not willing to accept 
the actual number of men on these ships on that date, so the 
committee allowed the number of men on each ship that the 
Navy Department said was necessary, and as a result of their 
liberality this bill actually provides 2,000 more men than was 
on board these selfsame ships on February 1 last. There is 
no dispute and can be no dispute about that. Good measure 
has been given in every instance where the least doubt existed. 
I also have here the names of the battleships, submarines de
stroyers, gunboats, and other warcraft that I have just men
tioned, which will make our future treaty Navy, including the 
·President's yacht, Mayflower, with 160 men on board, and a 
half dozen other yachts that do not add any strength to tlle 
Navy. I will not take the time to read the list. They are 
thrown in for good measure. 

Now, then, these undisputed facts show that the floating 
Navy of the United States, which is really the test of the naval 
strength, can be maintained exactly up to the standard called 
for by the peace conference-with 49,492 men, ship for ship, 
with every man on board asked for by the Navy Department. · 

NAVY ON SHORE. 

Remember that this bill provides for 67,000 men, which, 
after placing 49,492 on ships, gives us 17,508 men on shore. It 
should not be difficult to determine whether this is sufficient 
number or not. We certainly do not want more on shore 
since the ratification of the treaties than we had before, and 
the hearings befor~ the committee show that on February 1, 
1922, 12,633 men were on shore, distributed as follows : 
Receiving ships and barracks _____________________________ _ 
Navy yards and stations ____________________________ '.;.. ____ _ 
Training stations and trade schools------------------------
Hospitam ----~-----------------------------------------
Prisons -------------------------------------------------Communications _________________________________________ _ 
Aviation __________________ . _____ :. _______________________ _ 

Ammunition depots --------------------------------------
Recruiting-----------------------------------------------

1, 94ii 
1,359 
2, 032 
1,97 

23 
1,228 
2,754 

605 
709 

Total--------------------------------------------- 12,633 
Using that number as a basis-without reducing a single 

man-you can see by deducting this number from the 17,508 
would leave a surplus of 4,875 men on shore. The evidence 
before the committee shows most conclusive that there are onl~' 
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job. fot· 9,965 ·of . these men on • llore, whiCh number would 'be 
:mfficient ·to till very · hore station, o that the 7'50 ~men 

l1ich rwe allow in . 'hi biTI !for ~lJ.ore duty 'fills every ·post on 
shore -and ·gives u urplus Of 7:543 men to draw from. In 

.nddition to-these actual 'figures, ·wltieh no one ,dares •to dispute, 
it hould be •remembered that . e 'bave tho1lsands upon tthou
sands of • ffi ient N, vy m n •and · eamen throughout the nited 
• tate .and hrmdreds of 'YOUng men g1~duating out• of >the ·..~. T:xval 
~Academy · every -year who could on a moment's notice be called 
into thee. ervie of the Navy in•the·event of war. Where arerwe 
.goinO' 'to put an extra 20,00(}moTe'? iWhat m-e·they 1for? ·where 
. is the proof· of the necessity or · ti~m? Tbi is no·time to accept 
•the opinion of anyone mnl . they :back up ·their opinion with 
tfacts to 1)rove the wi dom of t th~ir jutlgment. 

Are -we ·so 1ich ' that :rwe wish to adtl ' 20,000 men to this shore 
'li t <who will have 1ab olutely uothing to tdo but -pa-rade the 

tr et of =the city JOf iW hington at he sexpen e of the :tax
J{)ayer . of ·this countr•y? That is exactly what we do if we 
increa e ·the nuniber •G'f men ·in thi bill a. single ·man. ¥-e are 
giving ~ the - a-vy ev-ery . ingl wan ' tilat •fliey ay is nece sary· on 
the ·oottleships .and wareTa'ft con ·ntuting the treaty Na-vy, and 
-If the Secretary Of the ':r ·-av~· la'YS -np orne 'Of the ·:fio-httng 
-craft and plac •the men ~ in offic-es •to <Jl'JUtn nt tbe maho!mny 
rfurniture who ··i to 1blame? The· Secretary . df the J~vy i •now 
-opera>ting . this arne number 'Of warc1·nft with 2,000 men 'less 
rthan ·we are' giving him·in this bill. 'No one ha ·yet poillted out 
a single reason why he can not continu-e· to"do •so. 

Oh, I will tell you the ·trouble. The:peaee conference crapped 
a large number of -battle hip , 200 destrQYer .,, an'd ' bnndreUs of 
other · maller \ aTCraft, · many Of wttich ·a.tldetl •uo •real . tre.ngth 
to-' OUT ·Navy. ·Each one ()f ·the e 'battlesbip -c-an:ied -an -average 

. complement· of '1·,014 dffi~ r .antl men, t11e a b.-oyer · -an · m-~ra-ge 
of'87·offieers and men, ith a •l . lllllb 1· on-each·of'tbesma11er 
craft, but all of whom will be out of job · when the treaty ':r avy 
1 s e. tablished, and thi . propo ed · aruendmen t is simply an '€!'fort 
tO ' 'PUt 20,000 ·of·the •unellJl)loy tl ·on the 'pay roll with 'llotlling 
fm• them to Uo. · ·e going to ote to do it? 1 stand for 

··nn efficient ~ av , seeund to ·none in ' the ·wotlCl; for ~the · trea.ty 
I\'ayy-this bill gi e us .all of that. '·Why · hould we inerea e 
it?· ~f -we ·inerea e·the 'number ·of.men ' 200<JO we mrn t increase 
ships, fue1, and eYe-ry -other expensh-e ·item in ·proportion. tDo 
you knowwb-at ·this ·means"? 'L t m~ right ,he-re giYe you ·exuet 
·figm·e . . The 1fuel bill for desh·oyers tllone · dUTing the first 
three month Of the 'p-resent · fi~eal ·ear as al)pTo.:s::irnately 
9 0,882 bHTrels ·of fuel oil, cost-ing an average of $2:5"6 per 
bat·rel, a total cost ' in •this 'item alone 1for thr e 'month ' Of 
:ji2,5TI;822, which is -at the rate of '$10,047,288,peT annum, and it 
should . be 'l-'ememberetl tha:t prior ·to the '\\U'l' ' the entire NaTy 
fuel bill never exeeetled 5;631:,000 ,per · annum. It is high fune 
' to top orne of this X}Jense. If we carry ' out the•intent df the 
p·ea:ee con'ference, 200 'Of OUT ~00 ·destroyers mu t • be crf!pped. 
'Only a few tlayS ago ~ome ofyou gentlemen vigorous1y objected 
to expending ·$42,000',000 for •iJnprovement ·vf ·all tbe .great ·tivers 
·and barboTs of the ·country, others Te eritly aid e were -so 
'poor ' that we ·could not ,grant · a bvnu to the ex-service n1en, 
·wliile 'Yet others are .unwilling even now ·to 'PR:Y a pen ion to 
men ·wlto ·foUo&bt in thef0ivil ".ar becm:rse you ~~Y we ·have nat 
the money, yet you wou'ld now add ' 60,000.000 flnnually to thi. 
bill without batting an eye when the ,prodf ·shows ' sueh ·expend
itme to be unnece sau. ·[.t:\pplau e.l 

.l -would do violence to D;JY own judgment and betray 1 the con
fideD<~ of the people that sent me here if:1 voted for this pr-o
lJOSed increru e. W.ere ·1 11ot sure of ll1Y. grounrl.I would yield to 
the ·pressure of the Rlmost irresi tible and powerful "i:ritluences 
at work to ecure this inCTease. 'It ·is all right to follow ·orne 
one·else t if · ~·ou do not 1know •th Ifact ,tbut1I have not quit think-

ling 'for myself, and I conee· e ·it to be my duty ~as ~ Member 
, of ·tbe greate. tlegislativ:e body •in fhe ·woTl.d •to linform lmy:-elf •of 
• ne 'fact . :hich .I have ttttempted ·to tlo, and I jntentl to vote to 
, u, tain Govemor 'KEnLEY •'3.nd the rmajerity of tth-e committee, 

who have taken no• ones word ~but · gone ·into ' the 'facts for ·them
selves. [Applause.] 

'1\.Ir. GALL.I.VAN. 1\lr . . Chairman, •I •yield five minot~~ to i:he 
gentleman -from Georgra [Mr. ·LANKFORD] . 

Mr. LANKFORD. .Mr. Chai.rn.la.n and _gentlemen of the t com
mittee, there have 4 been orne ·splendid ru:gmuent -mad-e during 
-this week in ·favo of · both contentions. Sorue on~I believe it 

li.S the gentleman from New J::ork . [1\lr. :.\.I...tGEE]-:s.aid •a :few 
~1noments ago that mll.ny ·of u ;voold have -to a.ct .as juror-s 3.nd ' 
,<leci.tle upon these arguments which have been made. That is , 
true. A _great many of us came into the discus ion with minds 

;perfectly imp:r-rtial on the is ues involved and ·ith uetermina-1 
·tion •.to •{lo ' that w'hieh 'is best ·:for the 'Nation -and best for flrel 
-Navy. It is for ' those·of us to 'decide iVllat e . ·ball tlo anLl ho >V 
we , shall ote. 'II we make a ~Illist~ke and ote 'far too hrrge --a 

Navy and 'tOo large a personnel, then we .have made a mistake 
'in ~voting ·only·:t'or an expenditure of too much money. And yet 
that money will not be wa ted, beca.u e it will be spent for the 

· training of young men, it ";ill be went for equipping the Navy 
up to a standard Which would be va1uable in any war that may 
come; but suppose ·we made ·a mistake on the other side ; sup
pose we make a mistake and vote for too mall a personnel. 
Then we ·ao not make a mistake only in the expenditure of 
money but we make a mistake again t our Government, "·e 
make a mistake which ·means inefficiency, we make ~ nli ·take 
which means our Navy i-s not the N.avy it should be under the 
tre-aty 'l.'ecently made at the disarmament confe1~ence . 

For my part, ·I am going to cas:t my vote in favor of the larger 
personnel. [~pplanse.] Why do I do that? I do it becau e tbe 
Tiepartruent of the Navy ays we . need the larger per onu 1. 
The Pre ·ment ays o; every na-val a-port says this; every man 
who is Yery familiar with ·naval affairs · ays that we need the 
larger ·number. And gentlemen, 'I am quite ure that if we had 
·orne of' the witne es that are dead and gone fhey would liJ~e-

wise say we need the laTger personnel. 'Vhat would Schley ay, 
-,yhat would 'Sampson ay, .what would Dewey ay if he were 
.alive, what would the other .naval heToes of the past ~a,y? 
\Vhat would ... Theodore Roosevelt ay if ·he was still living .an.d 
·was -asked on which ide he woula cast his vote? [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, how are tho~e .of u who expected to get. in
formation from this debate to vote? n one side .D.Te men true 
and . tl·ied producing powerful argument in favor of the bill as 
w-ritten. On the other ide are men · equally as good showing. al
most, if not conClusively, that the increa..':>e is ab olutely necrs
sary. · On ·one · ide ·is a majority of the subcommittee charg u 
with the Te ponsibility of bringing out a proper bill and ,o-i\:iug 

·it •to · the 'Hou~e . aloug with -sufficient ..reasons for the 'faith that 
L " ithin them. On the other hanu is .a minority .of that com
mittee, many, if not all, of .the ·xaval A:rfuir." orurnittee of the 
:House, as well as thf' Secret.a:~,-y of State, Hon. Charl ·· E. 
'Hughes, one Of the olll.lDis ion on .tlte ·part of.t.he United 'tate 
to the tiism·mament conference; all£} that splendi<l . "'entlel.l.la.n, 

~the Secretary -oi .the J:'m-y, and the President of the Uuite.U 
State. 

'I again repeat, How are tno e ·Of .n who have not had the 
opportunity to tudy the problem . in detail and who are uow 
with all earnestne s seeking information to YOte? Shall we 

' b~ed ·heTe--and now "'th-e plea df e.conoll)y .. and ote far the le~ .. er 
"'nwnber .Of.men, or £hall we tmport, laf:gei· per onn 1, as ought 
·by ·the Nav-y iBepaTtment, .aml vote 'for the •la~ger . uumber? 

•:Mr. ' Oltatrman, ·I 1know .th re ·is a ch-ance to make a mi ·bike 
.'in this matter, as ·th re .is in . .an .mea5lures whiG:h come .up for 
-eon iderati.cm here. I ~feel this way •about the matter: •If ·we 
!make -a mistake '3lld vote :for too la1:ge a 'P T onnel for tlle 
I ary, we make a 'harru1ess error, except that we cau e .au • x
penditure of too much money. If we vote for too . wall u .per

• onnel for the Na-vy, we ·make an error that w·ould giY us a 
~Navy less than authorized ~by tl1e c.onference, a ... ~avy ii.lferior 
to that of England and almost. if not, ·iriferior •to thtlt df Japan, 

·«nd a 'Navy not adequ.ate•for om· protection. ' On one hand we 
may 'lose ·money, on ' the ·other we· may lose a Navy ·which would 
probal>ly keep \:1 ·out of wru.· and ·\ll'hich ' ou1tl >Yin 'or us if 
·war ·should come. • On one hand we may lose a ·few miU:.ou 
dollars, on the other hand e trongly ch-ance to lose all. How 
shall we Yote? •It is far 'better ·to ote for nlillious · or"the :.. ~aYy 
when those millions are not need d than ·to fail to appropriate 
one-dollm· when that dollar is ne tled ·to ·make our .... -avy <1f uffi
dent. str ngth i;o insure 1> ace"to our ~ation, whether that pe-ace 
~be - a continuation of the ·pea:ce we now enjoy 'Or tlle ·re ult of 
vict-ory in _a war thrust upon us. 
~h 'Mr. ' 0hairman, it would be infinit ly better 'for u~ to 

appropriate ever dollar it ·i -po" ible •for this 'Nation to rai. e 
Tathel' tllan ·fun in the -provi ion of any amount ·needed to 
ma.ke ·our 1<a y df ufficient ·t:Fength to ab olute1y guarantee 
that " this -GoveruruentqH he '1)eo-ple, for he l3eople, and •by the 
:people '"Shall•not perish 'from the earth. 

'For •my pa'l't, I\Ir.' Chairman, 'l am gob1g to re olve my d ubts 
in 'fa (Jr· elf afety ·and of the 'l..arger pel!''onnel. ['Applause.] 

Yr. AUE. 'Mr. · ltair man, 1I ielU 'five ·minute to the- g ntl e-
-man 'from "Ca1Ifornia TlUr. ·LINEBERGER] . 

Mr. TII~"'EBERGEH.. ~Ir. ,Chairma.n 311t1 gentlemen of tl e 
-eollllllitte~, this 1bill ba-s ' been mo1·e -exhaustivel""y ·<1ee11te<.l tba.n 
any other piece of le""iSlution v;~hieh has "eome before the Hon e 
since I ' b eame ·a Memb r , ·antl llere is little that '! ·can add, 
but -I think that .. by askillg f\lrselve two fnnda:merttal undeT
l ing ··q11 .·tious e can ::u·rive at -a very de:fini~e U.ecision n:~ ·to 
,-vlmt our action . 'hould be :in the ·matter. ·· Smce ·we are the 

•e1ected -'Representative. of the peop1e, Jthe :fi·rst •qu{>Stion that 
the 1Iember of thi.· Hou e sboulfl ask · themselves, 'becau e 1it 
'is the 'first ·question which t:hese arne -'People of the 'ired 
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States will ask themselves, is whether or not the other two 
parties· to this agreement, Great Britain and Ja:gan, will Illain
tuin under this treaty arrangement a-:ny navy other than on.e 
which is fully efficient. To my mind the answer of the Ameri
can people and the answer of the Representatives in this House
will be that they will not; the other question is, Can we afford 
to maintain a Navy under the 5-5-3 agreement that is any less 
efficient, under the agreement, than any other of the powers 
involved? The answer is-a categoric " N<>." 

The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH], in a query 
which be made on the floor the other day, submitted, to my 
mind, another que tion whi<!'h the proponents of this la.me,duck 
treaty Navy have failed to. answer satisf~ctorjly. In t)le d~ 
bate be asked the Member who was then speakinG', the gentle.. 
man from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGEBs], I think, what the 
.American people would have said to the American conferees. 
if at any time they had attempted to place our natio lower. 
thap the ratio of any other one of the conferees engaO'ed in 
the conference. The gentleman from ~1a ·sachusetts [Mr. 
RoGERS] replied that they would undoubtedly have been swept 
from :gower, but that question· ha,.s remained unanswered by 
the opposition, however. We know and they know that the 
answer w<>uld have been, ~s Mr. RoGERS stated," We know what 
they have done." Public opinion would ha.ve risen un in its 
might aud would have wept the confer.ees from out of the con
fer-ence ball by a wave of protest which would have rocked 
tbe Nation. [Applause.] 

1\Iy distingui he<l comrade and colleague the gentleman from 
Mi sissippi [Mr. RANKIN], who was good enoug:P to admit to 
the House that be is not a candidate for the Senate, as are 
many others of the leading proponents of this bill-Mr. KE.Lr..EY, 
Mr. MoNDELL, and Mr. A.RENTZ,.-yesterda;v made a statement on 
the floor of this House to the effect that he could offset the 
50,000 legionnaires in California who have, through their de· 
partnJent coJDmander. telegraphed requesting the California 
delegation to stand for a personnel of 86 000, with something 
like 100,000 legionnaires from l\lissis ippi. Now, my frien<4 · 
from Missis ippi is frank and always incere, a,nd I am stue 
be believes- what be stated ye terday on the floor of, the I!ouse, 
but to show you bow inaccurate the e pro!lonent~ - are, even. 
when they are not av:.owed.candidates forth enRte [laughter], 
I want to read a . few statistics relating to lllis issippi. M1ssis
Si.QPi in the World War furnished for the Army 62,859 men, 
an<l for the Navy 4,898, and tbe Marine CorpR 5-3, making a 
total of 68·,310. She had, 4,443 member of the American Legion 
on October 15, 1921. W.here does-- tb.e gentleman from Missis
sippi propose to aet his 100,000 legionnair which i nearly 
32,000 men · more than she had in u.n.iforJn durjng the W.orld 
War? By what gift of ima()'inatjon or fancy does the gentle
man conjure up 100,000 legionnaires where only 4,443 grew 
before? [Laughter and· applau e.] 

M.r. Rk.!.~KIN. Ml". Chairman, will the gentlemau yield? 
Mr. LINEBERGER. I am sorry, but I have not the time. I 

hope that g-entlemen o~ the House will bear in mind that the 
statements which have been made on this floor by the 67,000 
per ·onnel p1·oponents are just as genernlly inaccurate on this 
questiun~ Now, if the gentleman. from Mi sissippi had been a 
can<lidate for the Senate--and I hope he will be some day
after this bill is passed he would pt·obably haye said 200,000 
in ·tead of 100,000. [Laughter.] That is the way it seem to 
aff ct them. 

There is no que tion where we should stand on tbi · bill. We 
should tand with the Secretary of the Navy, with the Secre
tary of S-tate, with the President, if you plea e, and the naval 
ex:pe ·t who a<lvised the American conferee at the Limitation 
of Armament Conference. With an due re pe~t to the dis
tingui hed gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. KELLEY], the cbair
man of the subcoiDIDittee reporting out this bill, I say that for 
m. part I shall take my stand with t)le gJ.·eat leaders in t]J,is 
great movement for the limitation of armament, and shall vote 
for a personnel of 80,000, as proposed in the amendment offex:ed 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. V ARE] [applause], 
and as re ommended by that greatest of all living Americans, 
Wnrren G. Harding, President of the United States. [Ap-
plause.] _ 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\Ir. Chah:man, I yield three 
minutes to the gentleman from Mississippi [l\1r. RANKIN]. 

l\11'. RANKIN. In reply to the gentleman from California. 
[Mr. LrNEBERGEB] I de ire to say that when I stated on yes
tenlay tllat I might offset · his 50,000 ex-sm·vice me.n in Cali
fornia who, he ays, axe in favor of the larger per onnel for 
the Navy with somethinu like 100,000 from Mississippi who are 
in favor of economy in naval and military expendihue I did 
not tate that all those men from 1Uissj sippi were member:'l 
of the American Legion. An ex-service man has the ·arne right 

and the same voice in public affairs, whether he is a member o~ 
the American Legion or not. [.Applause.] 

He tells you that Mississippi furnished only about 68,000 
men during the war and that therefore my figures were ex.ag
gera..ted; but he overlooks tbe fact that thousand of ex-serovic~ 
men have moved to Missis ippi since the war closed. 

'Ve had two training camps in that great State-Camp 
Shelby, at Hattiesburg~ and Payne Field, at West Point-and 
when those boys from other section_s of the country came there 
and saw what a wonderful country we have, what great pros
:neots are there for the future, and what good-looking girls 
Mississippi ai!ords, they were simply charmed [laughter], and 
wheu the war closed those bo:rs floc.ted back to Mississippi by 
the thousands. [Laughter.] 

And if my distinguished friend from California [Mr. LINE
BETIGER] had bad the privilege, the pleasure, and the honor of 
training in l\Iississippi for the gallant services which he ren
dered overseas, especially if be had been a single man, no 
doubt to-day, instead of wasting his time trying to convince 
tllis House on the propo ition for which be stands or of tanta
lizing himself with the prospects of going to the Senate, he 
would be down there in 1\fissis ippi c-ultivating his cotton fields 
or mowing his alfalfa and inging "Praise God, from whom all 
ble sings flow." [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. BYRNES. of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I yield five· 
minutes to the gentleman n·om Mississippi [Mr. LoWREY]. 

Mr. LOWREY. l\Ir. Chairman, like the gentleman from Mis
souri [Mr. RoAoH] I have yet failed to hear an. argument on this 
floor that to my mind sa tisfact.orily refutes the figures and argn
ments given u.s in the majority report of the committee. Gen
tlemen insist still that we must accept the views of the navalJ 
experts, of the admirals, and of the heads. of the Navy Depart
ment. I commcend the suggestion rather of the gentleman from· 
N.ew York [M:r:. MAGEE]. We are the jury ; it is our duty to· 
hear the · evidence from both siues and judge seriously whether 
we really can afford to cut down. our Navy personnel and na¥al 
expenses as propo ed in this. bill. I submit that other IDelli ha.ve 
spoken be ides the na..val officers, and have· spoken with reason 
more cogent and authority more firmly e tablisbed by facts. 
figure , and precedent. Again I am il!l'esistibly impelled to . tall 
a story. A gentleman sat in a railway train and held on hi lap 
a ·tightly closed little wooden box pgrforated with mall air 
boles, as if it contained something alive. A gentleman sitting 
by look.ed curiously at the boK, and· the conversation ran some
what thu ly: 

" What i. tl;tat. in your box? ·~ 
" W'hy~ it is a kill-o-ma-dee/'· 
"A kill-o-ma-dee? What is that?" 
" Oh, it's a little animal about as bjg as a. rabbit." 
"How does it live?" 
"It burrows in the ground, like a prairie dog." 
"''hat does it eat?" 
"It eats snakes.; nothing but snakes." 
"That' funny. How do you get enough snakes to feed it?" 
"Why, I am a hard-drinking man and I have no trouble find-

ing ·1111kes. 1 finil them all aroun-d almost every day." 
" But.. they are imaginary snakes." 
" Yes; but that makes no difference. This is an imaginary 

kiJ 1-o-ma -dee." 
It . eems to me that the advocates of a. laro-e Army and l'a;vy 

are seeing snakes. They rure · ba-eking th.eir demands with 
shrieks of fea~: inspired by imaginary <L.'Ul~r to om national 
and dom Ntic saietJ~. N pecially do some of our friend quake at 
the name of Japan, which they wave as a red dnngar igual, and 
seem surprised that any of us should fail to ..,top and tremble. 

I fr·.ankly believe tb.at is all bunk. Japan, struggling under 
her cr,u~hillg debt and scarcely able to feed her Qongested nopu
l&.tion on her small area of nroductiv:e soil, Japan ·who ue~ds 
our friendship ten times more than we need h~·s--can it: be 
tbat she wants to pick a figbt with America? No, gentlei)len, 
w.a.r with America. is, about the 1a t thing the real Japan '"'ants. 
Of course, tlmt nation has · its militaristic clique, supnort€cl by 
t.heir jingo pre . What. nation ha · not? But these do not rep
resent the true spir.i.t of Japan. This is not only the-conclusion 
of r ason; it is the te timony of intelligent and patriotic AI)ler
icans who have opportunity to know, both of those wllo have 

i ited Japan to study thi question and those who have liv.ed in 
Japan for years. 

I feel an American pride in our N~vy. I appreciate it s im
portance, as long as. we need it, and I am not yet r.eady. to do 
away with it entirely. L realize the nece sity of maintainin'g 
it a a r&.sonable strength. The question is simply as to w.lla..t 
constitutes a reasonable strenoth. 'Lhat can not be answered. off
hand. It requires investigation, the production a11d considera
tion of evidence. Our committee have giyen weeks and even. 
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months to sudl an investi; ation, considering evidence on all 
sides of the quest ~on, and have brought before us the facts as 
they have found them, with their recommendations based 
thereon. These facts. which they have brought do not seem to 
me to have been successfully contested, and hence I believe that 
the recommendation of the majority of the committee for a 
Navy of 67,000 men should stand, and that this Hquse would not 
be do:ng a consistent thing, but would be doing an unwise and 
an extravagant thing, to increase the figure to 86,000. 

I differ from the gentleman from New York [Mr. MA.GEE] 
when he says that our Navy is our greatest asset. The g1:eatest 
asset of any Government, in time of war ~ven more than in time 
of peace, is a loyal, patriotic, satisfied, thrifty, . and intelligent 
people. 

Ill fares the 1and, to hastening ills a prey, 
When wealth accumulates and men decay; 
Princes and lords may flourish or may fade, 
A brea.th can make them, as a breath has made; 
Rut a bo1d peasantry, a country's pride, 
When once destroyed, can never be suppliecl. 

The wi :::.es t thing, the most righteous thing, and the most vital 
thing for us to do as the legislative body of a great nation is 
to pass . uch laws and to so direct public affairs as to help the 
interests, encoumge the hearts, and inspire the confidence of the 
plain people. ~otice, please, I do not say the common people-
certainly I do not say the lower classes of the people--they are 
the higher cia ses if measured by their common sense, their 
fundamental principles of righteousness, or their importance in 
our economic, ocial, or political systems. The foundation of a 
building may be its lower part, but it is also its most solid part. 
And the great population that form;; the basal part of our 
civilization is also its. most constructive and productive part . . 

These are the people who work in the shops and the stores, 
on the farms, on the railroads, in the mines and the factories, 
on the roa-ds and the bridges-everywhere that honest bread is 
to be won by honest toil. They far surpass the rest of our 
population in numbers. "God must have loved them, or he 
would not have made so many of them." It is not improper to 
refer to them as the " working class." That they are, and in 
that is their pride and their strength. If our democracy stands 
for anything it stands for the principle that no honest labor is 
menial and for the fact that the man who i.s poor enough to 
have to work is, after all, deserving of the most consideration. · 

The larger part of this great working class, which forms the 
solid foundation of our institutions, and I venture to say the 
more virile and the more virtuous part, live on the farms and in 
the -" old home towns." They :QJrnish the strongest and most 
effective recruits to the great busmess and professional ranks of 
our cities. So much is this true and so generally is it recognized 
that these two phrases, "the old home town" and "down on 
the farm," have come to be universally associated with our 
concept of successful men. 

A great man in Chicago said to me: 
LownEY, I will tell you, if it were not for the good, pure, red blood 

that flows into our cities from the country districts, our cities would 
rot. 

To me some gentlemen seem to consider our Army and Navy 
as an end sufficient unto itself. Such argument can readily be 
reduced to an absurdity. They are not an end but a means. 
They are valuable only as they are really needed for defense. 
Every cent expended on them beyond that is pure waste. Not 
only is it waste but the very existence of armaments greater 
than necessary is a menace and an evil, social, political, and 
economic. It is a dissipation of man power and money power 
that should be turned into production and is an encouragement 
of dangerous autocracy. 

Understand again, please, this is not an attack on adequate 
defense. But gentlemen seem to me to have established clearly 
that a Navy of 67,000 men is all that is necessary and proper 
under the terms arrived at by the arms conference. The addi· 
tion of 19,000 men above that at a cost of $40,000,000 is the 
thing that seems to me wrong and dangerous. For the people 
who will feel this burden most are at the very basis of our 
political and economic system. They are the large majority of 
our population, and they are the element of our population 
which most need financial protection and relief. When we 
legislate for the improvement of the condition of the plain peo
ple we are discharging our highest official duty ; when we need
lessely increase their burdens, we descend to the depths of 
official iniquity. When we so legislate as to win their confidence 
and loyal support to the Federal Government, we are building 
the strongest possible wall of protection around the Jtepublic ; 
when we shake their confidence and shock their loyalty, we are 
battering the walls which we already have. 

Mr. KELI...EY of Michigan. .M;r. Chairman, I ·yield one min
ute to the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ·wHITE]. 

Mr. · WHITE of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, I have followed the 
course of this debate from the beginning, and I am thoroughly 
convinced that the bill provides a sufficient personnel, and I 
believe, without qualification, knowing the valor of American 
seamen, that with that personnel we will have the most efficient 
navy in the world. 

The gentleman from Washington [Mr. McARTHUR] says he 
wants a navy equal or superior to that of any other country in 
the worl<l. Well, we can not have a navy in ships and tonnage 
superior to that of any other country. The treaty forbidl:J it, 
and I am thoroughly convinced from the statements of the 
chairman and the majority report that the personnel provided 
for in the bill gives us a navy fully equal and, I believe, superior 
to any navy in the world. I believe also that a large majority 
of the House believe as I do upon this subject. It may be that 
on account of the letter of the President addressed to 1\Ir. 
LoNGWORTH, of Ohio, that Members may vote for the larger 
number. I know the power of the President is great, his influence 
is great, but I believe his best friends are those who shall seek 
by their vote to carry out the spirit of the Conference for the 
Limitation of Armament; and, further, since I believe that the 
number of personnel provided in the bill is sufficient, I could 
not for any reason justify my course in adding $40,000,000 un
necessary tax to the burdens of an already overburdened public. 
Will not the American Congress, if it shall vote for the larger 
Navy, place ourselves in a position of discrediting the sincerity 
of the other signatories to the four-power treaty? Will we not 
place ourselves in a position of those who take counsel of tlleir 
fear rather than of their confidence? Is it becoming and appro· 
priate that at this particular juncture, when all progressive 
nations in the. world are longing for the guaranties of peace, 
that this Nation, which bas inspired and initiated the great 
world conference, shall now by our action proclaim our. distrust 
for its final results? 

Much of the argument for a larger personnel revolves around 
the contingency of war, the imminence of war, not the pos· 

'sibility but the probability of war, and yet no portentous cloud 
is seen, and unless the nations with whom we are treating 
and the only nations who are in position to do us harm are 
utterly recreant to all the instincts of honor and -faith there 
is no danger of war. Further, if there is any one thing that 
has been more strongly impressed upon my mind than any other 
since I have been in Congress it is that each and every head of a 
department_ of government i.s religiously impregnated with 
the idea that his particular department of the Government is 
paramount, superior, and more important than all others. And 
that this is true of the Navy Department there is no doubt in 
my mind, nor do I think in the mind of any Member of Con· 
gress. The Congress should act dispassionately, free from the 
extravagant views of the Secretary of the Navy. We should 
not lose sight of the enormous pressure brought to bear upon 
committees and who seek to influence Members of Congress to 
protect the interests of great Government e!';tablishments, such 
as navy yards, ordnance manufactories, and especially the in· 
terests of naval officers, who are naturally loath to reliquish 
their jobs; but my duty is to the taxpayer of the Nation upon 
whose shoulders now rest heavy burdens and grievous to be 
borne. 

Closing as· I began, I know the valor of American seamen, 
and with ships of equal tonnage and equal gun power, whether 
we shall have a few dozen more or less upon a ship, we have 
yet the greatest Navy in the world, and believing this I would 
feel that I were guilty of dereliction to the best interests of the 
people of this great Nation, and especially the people of my 
own district, whom it is my highest ambition to represent faith· 
fully, if I should cast my vote to add 19,000 men to an already 
sufficient Navy and thereby add $40,000,000 to their taxes. 

:Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, I can not con
sistently, with my conception of my duty, consider the argument 
of those who have flaunted the specter of war, cast my vote 
for this increase, but I shall cheerfully and conscientiously 
cast it to sustain the report of the committee. [Applause.] 

Mr. V ARE. l\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen· 
tleman from New Jersey [l\fr. PATTERso ]. 

Mr. PATTERSON of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, when I 
vote on the bill now before Congress proposing the drastic cut 
in the enlisted strength of the Navy from the present figure of 
approximately 96,000 men to 67,000, I propose to fo-llow the 
leadership of our great President, Warren G. Harding, the 
Commander in Chief of the navar and military forces of the 
United States, who personally informed the members of the 
Naval Affairs Committee that h~ thought the present strength 
of the Navy should be fixed at 86,000. 

Since tl1e Pre ident has confirmed this in his letter to the 
distinguished gentleman from Ohio [l\fr. LoNGWORTH], I do not 
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fear that I am violating any confidence reposed in th-at com
mittee by making such· a statement. 

President Harding is backeu up in his view of the situation 
by Secretary Hughes and Secretary Denby, and while some 
Members of the House of Representatives do not consider those 
gentlemen as being naval experts, I can fortunately furnish 
some information on the subject which you will all agree comes 
from a man competent to judge the situation. 

I refer to Admiral Henry B. Wilson, of Camden, N. J., affec
tionately known to the " gobs " in the service as " Tug " Wilson. 
Admiral Wil on comes from my home town and I have known 
him from boyhood. He grew up with the Navy from midship
man to admiral, and dtlring the great World War was stationed 
at Brest in charge of the transportation of our millions of sol
diers to the battle fields of France. How well h-e accompli hed 
that great feat is now a matter of history, and .his native town 
and State are exceedingly proud of the renown that he has 
brought them. Later he commanded the great Atlantic Fleet, 
and while serving in that capacity did me the great honor of 
making a pecial trip to Camden to vote for my election to Con
gress, the first bullot he bad been able to' cast in 20 years, owing 
to his continuous service on the sea for his country. At present 
he is spending the evening of his life in command of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, training future captains and admirals 
to take his place and the places of others when their time comes 
for retirement. Surely my colleagues will not claim that Ad
miral Wilson is not an expert, fully -qualified in every way to 
express the need of the Navy. 

This is what he has to say in a recent letter to me, in which 
he gaYe me permission to publish his views on the question now 
pending: 

1\IY DEAR Mn. PATTERSOr : As you well know, these are parlous times 
for the Navy, to which s~rvice I have been attached all my life. 
Naturally, I am much distressed over the way things appear to be 
going, and as a friend of mine and my Congre sman I appeal to you 
to help the service of which I am o proud, to keep the drastic legis
lation which has been proposed from being enacted. 

I can assure you, PATTERSON, as a friend, that it will be disa trous, 
in my opinion, to reduce the number of officers we have at the pres
ent time. There are not too many as conditions are to-day. If later 
other nations honestly reduce, or are willing to rednce, thE.'n, of 
course, I would be in no wa:v against meeting their move. It takes 
time to make officers. As for the men, I can underatand that some 
reduction can be made without much hil.l'm. If you can stand by the 
commissioned personnel, as I hope you will, I know that you will be 
doing gootl , work as an American, and you will be more than pleasing 
one of your constituents, who holds you in high esteem-. 

I appreciate your •stand in voting for a decrease in the Navy to not 
le s than 86,000. All of us who know the Navy feel that it would 
be a national di aster to reduce the Navy without regllrd t6 its efil· 
ciency. I can not ay more than the press has been saying this week 
and I agree with much, practically all, ·in fact, that they have said. 
The press understands, much as we do, that an efficient Navy is vital. 
No doubt you have read Mahan's " Influence bf Sea Power on His
tory." If you have not, it makes interesting reading.. Mahan shows 
conclusively that there never has been a successful power-that is, 
successful for any length of time-without control of th~ sea. 

I am glad that the New Jersey delegation is tanding behind the 
Navy. I am sure they are malting no mistake so far as the good of 
the country is concerned, and I feel equally sure that their constitu
ents will agree with them. It is too bad that Mr. HuTCHINSON is 
holding out, but nine for and one against is a pretty good average for 
the old State. (Since then Mr . HuTCHINSON has informed me he stands 
for an enlisted personnel of 86,000.) 

A a matter of fact, there is a greater menace in the Butler bill 
than the 67,000 men proposed by the Appropriations Committee. That 
menace is the provision for reducing the authorized strength. A re
duction in the authorized strength will cause a corresponding reduc
tion in officers, as provided by the bill, and will unfortunately prevent 
any increase in the Navy in view of any impending trouble without 
legislative action. When the situation is internationally -delicate, 
legislation for increasing the armed forces is always looked upon with 
disfavor, as it is possible that such legislation will be looked upon 
by a pro pective enemy as an overt act. To my mind it would be 
so much better to let the authorized strength stand and reduce the 
Navy through the Appropriations Committee to 96,000, in order that the 
Ptesident's hands may not be tied in case it is necessary to fill up 
to capacity suddenly. 

The unfortunate part of the whole situation is the unrE'st in the 
service, which is inevitable when none of the personnel know just 
where they stand. A commission in either the Army or the Navy 
has always been considered more or less of a permanent proposition 
so long as efficient service was given. With the sword constantly 
hanging over their heads, officers and prospective officers will look 
with hesitancy upon a naval career. As you know, the pay is low 
compared to what a man of Naval Academy education ought to be 
able to earn in civil life. This low pay has b~ compensated by the 
assurance of a permanent position and by the honor and pride of 
service. Public harping again. t the naval personnel can not but 
make the younger officer wonder if it is really worth while, and, of 
couTse, when they get in this state of mind it is not unreasonable to 
expect that they will not give their best. All that we ask is an ade
quately paid Navy, as good as ~ny navy in the world. The arms con
ference was a success largely because we had sotnething tangi-ble to 
give, and we gave it -willingly. Were there to be another conference, 
whete we had nothing to give, you would find our position not unlike 
that of China in the last conference. Look at Japan for a moment. 
Less than half a century ag-o they were virtually an mtknown, un
important people, comparatively. They spent huge sums on their 
national defense. What was the result? In a period Qf a few years 
they have reacherl the top. The last conference has, "in fact, made 
them one of tbe thn~e great powers. They had migbt ()n tlleti side--: 

China had right. Who got the most out of the co~rfe:rence? Japan 
has in recent years acquired control of many acres of land and they 
acquired this because tfiey had power. I am not arguihg that we o~gfit 
to be a military Nation. I do not believe in that, but I do believe 
that if we are to be heard in the councils of the world we must have 
adequate national defense. ' · 

You may quote me as much as you like. I have spent my whole 
life in the Navy. I know the Navy inside and out. I know that what 
I am saying is right and I know that any student of world's history 
will admit that this is right. I appreciate the need for economy and 
I a.m heartlly in accord with any plan for reasonable e~onom~, but I 
can not concede that it is economy to place our country m an msecure 
condition, a condition which may cost us billions in the future. Pre
paredness never costs as much as unpreparedness. The last war is 
an exemplification of that. This is a fact and not a theory. . 

With kindest regards and my thanks for the stand you are taking 
in regard to the national defense, I am, 

Sincerely yours., 
HENRY B. WILSOY. 

Admiral Wilson has won his renown. He h-as reached a safe 
anchorage. His only ho-pe and thought is to maintain the glory, 
the prestige, and the traditions of the American Navy made 
immortal by John Paul Jones, Barry, Stewart, Perry, Lawrence, 
Decatur, Far;agut, Sampson, Schley, and Dewey. 

The proposed reduction in the pending bill to 67,000 men has 
its ~onomic side. '-Vhere are the 30,000 men to be thrown out 
of the Navy to s~ure work when there are already seYeral mil
lion American workmen seeking jobs because we have failed to 
enact a permanent protective tariff based on American valua
tion? 

Stoppage of the construction program under ·the terms of the 
bill under discu sion is costing my district millions of dollars 
annually in wages. I have no navy yard in my district, but 
located there is one of the largest shipbuilding plants in the 
world. Before and during the great World War the New Yotk 
Shipbuilding Co. built some of the biggest and best ships in the 
United States Navy, and the same company bas constructed 
some of the finest passenger and cargo carrier of our merchant 
marine. Now it is building huge caissons for the new Dela
ware River bridge tha.t will link the great States of Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey and make Camden a Clty of half a mil
li-on people. But in the meantime our workmen and merchants 
are suffering. One great battleship buiTding is to be scrapped 
and a mammoth battle cruiser-the Sa1·atoga--we hope is to be 
converted into an airplane carrier: During the war 18,000 
workmen were busy in tbat hive of industl'y and the pay roll 
was $1,000,000 a weE!k. N-ow there is a skeleton organization 
of 5,000 of the most skilled men left, with a pay roll of but one
quarter its previous size. Naturally, the bu ines ilen and mer
chants are affected as well a the idle workmen, who can not 
find jobs on account' of the depression in all other lines. 

Cheeseparing is not always economy. To pnraphl'a e a fa
mous aying, I believe in " millions for defense b·r.t not one 
cent -for graft." ·we are saving $200,000,000 a year under this 
bill. That will pay our national debt, outside of what is owing 
to us from our allies, in 50 years. Eighty-six thotlSand men in 
our Navy as against 67,000 would increa e the expense approxi
mately $20,000,000 for a few years. That is a. mall premium to 
pay on a marine insurance policy that will probably prevent our 
being plunged into another war that would cost us untold bil
lions. 

Mr. Chairman) we have all enjoyed the heavy artillery and 
broadsides fired in the big battle of the general debate of the 
last few days. · We haTe even enjoyed the smoke screen o-f 
false economy thrown up by the opponents of the larger Navy. 
The decks are now cleared for action, and under the five-minute 
rule the auxiliaries and smaller guns can be used. Ordinarily 
I 'vonld agree with the hard-working members of the great Ap
propriations Collliilittee and would gladly follow the lead of 
such intell~tunl giants as Chail'man 1\h.RTIN :MADDEN, JAMES R. 
l\1.:\.NN, FRANK 1\IONDELL, and Governor KELLEY, but under the 
circumstances I am compelled to forego that privilege and en
ron under the banner inscribed "Safety first." [Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. DALLINGER]. 

l\lr. DALLINOER. Mr. Chairman, I have been very much 
disgu ted by the constant insinuations that gentlemen who 
favor the policy of the administration on the question of an 
adequate "treaty" Navy are actuated by selfish motives. Such 
an in inuation comes with bud grace f1'om this ·Subcommittee 
on Appropriations which in bringing in this bill admits, through 
its chairm-an, that it has included appropriations for naval train
ing stations in spite of the fact that the new policy of the 
NavJ" Department is in favor of training these boys on the 
vessels and not on shore. And yet they have ineluded these 
itenls. in the bill, one of them being located on the Great Lakes. 
A navy yard is just as important a patt of a Naval Establish· 
inent as any other part, but tl1ere is not a m!tn in this Bouse 
who believes that . any na~y .Yard should be maintained unless 

/ 
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it is absolutely necessary for the maintenance of an adequate 
Naval Establishment. This matter, however, is more im-

. portant than the question of any particular phase of this ap
propriation. It is a question of whether this country shall 
maintain such a Navy as is providro for in the naval treaty 
which has just been ratified by the Senate of th~ United States. 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] is a clever de
bater, and, as has well been said, he could make a jury believe 
that black is white or that white is black, and he could have 
made ju t as good a speech if he had advocated a Navy with 
25,000 per onnel. But he can not get away from the fact that 
Great Britain and Japan are proposing -under this new treaty ar-

. rangement to have a personnel of 98,000 and 68,000, re pectively. 
. A Navy does not consist of battleships or of guns alone. It 

depends upon the men behind the guns, and I do not believe that 
the American people, when they understand the facts, will eYer 
consent tllat this Nation shall have a Navy in the ratio of two 
and one-half compared with five for Great Britain and three for 
Japan. They expect that the AIDerican Repubh is going to 
have a Navy . as provided for in -that treaty, an.d in order to 
have such a Navy lYe must have a personnel corresponding, 
at least approximately, to the personnel of the British Navy. 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] attempted to 
show that the marines-20,000 of them-should be adde9 to the 
67,000 he provides for, and therefore, he says, we will really 
have a Navy of 87,000. He knows perfectly well that the ma
rines, taken as a whole, are not part of the enlisted personnel 
of the Navy, although they are provided for in this bill. They 
are es entially · land troops, and there is no valid rea on for 
including them in the Naval Establishment. On the other band, 
as the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BRITTEN] pointed out, the 
Royal Marines of England are sailors. They are trained to 
fight battleships. Our marines are not. It is not expected that 
any considerable number of them hall be upon these vessels. 
As has been pointed out, at the present time less than 2,000 of 
them are on the vessels. The greater part of them are only on 
the vessels on which they are carried from one particular post 
of duty to another. So when he says that this bill virtually 
provides for a Navy of 87,000 men, be is not telling the exact 
facts and to that extent is misleading the House. 

I therefore hope that the amendment providing for a per
sonnel of 86,000 will be adopted. [Applause.] 

The CHA-IRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield half a minute to the 

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. DEAL]. 
Mr. DEAL. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend 

my remarks in the RECORD. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

. mons consent to extend his remarks in the RI~:CORD. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 
as follows: 

Mr. DEAL. Mr. Speaker, I favor the amendment for a Navy 
minimUID of 86,000 men. There are two classes of individuals 
who, for the time being at least, are subject to the shafts of 
oratorical irony and criticism of the distinguished gentlemen 
composing the subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee 
having charge of H. R. 11228. These gentlemen, represent
ing districts far removed from the seaboard, where naval 
ships, yards, docks, and bases are supposed to function, are 
peculiarly fitted for the duties to which they have been a signed, 
but seem to have discarded as unworthy of consideration infor
mation supplied upon request by our naval authorities. Not only 
has there been a seeming disposition to spurn such information 
but to laymen, such as myself, it appears that there has been a 
decided effort to disc1•edit the testimony submitted by the 
Department of the Navy, and yet this is the only source from 
'fhich such information can be obtained unless, perchance, one 
.has passed through the various grades of the service and is in 
clo e touch with its records, as bas been the Secretary and 
his aids. From the suggestions which, I think, that I have heard 
upon this floor a novice might infer that those in charge of 
our Navy are either very ignorant o·r else are perjurers. 'l'o 
those of us who have associated and have acquaintance with 
its personnel either suggestion is absurd, and it is my convic
tion that the public will be equally as loath to accept these 
views. The conviction bas obtained that the standard of honor 
in the Navy has been of the highest. From the day that a 

. recruit enters the service he is taught that he must be truthful 
and honest-in short, a gentleman. Those in command having 
passed through the academy, and all ranks of the service from 
ensign to admiral having served on ships large and small, in 
yards, at the bases, and in the offices, having for a lifetime 
devoted their entire thought to the work of puilding a de
fensive organization for a country of which they are citizens, 

must know that of which they pe.ak. Surely I should not be 
censured for inclining to follow their advice. Nor can we forget 
the White Fleet which ui1ed without a hitch around the world, 
advising all nations that we actually had a Navy. The daring 
and successful entrance into l\fani1a Bay, the sinking and cap
ture of the Spanish fleet and the i land without the loss of .n 
ship. The Battle .of Santiago can never be forgotten, and. 
finally when the order was given to take part in the World \Yar 
these men were ready to the i:ninute t detail. Under their 
guidance not a troop ship was molested, not a duty left undone. 
These men have never failed. It i a long, long trail to Ulldo 
in the eyes of the public or of this body their capacity or their 
veracity . 

The second class to which I refer are those Repre entati ves 
who happen to hail from districts in \vhich there are navy yards, 
bases, and so forth. I happen to be one of those Representa
tiYes. Indeed, it may be that no district in the Union is so 
honeycombed with naval activities as the second district of 
Virginia, which I have the honor to repre. ent, comprising 312,-
000 'people, nearly 100,000 above a congressional quota. We have 
one of the best, if not the best, equipped navy yards in Amelica. 
Three large dry docks, one of which is over 1,000 feet in length 
with 40 feet of water over the mud sill; a machine shop second 
to none in equipment; storage space and warehouses unequaled. 
A naval base with accommodations for 25,000 recruit , located 
immediately upon the anchorage of our largest battle hips, sup
ply houses and docks at which these ships may enter, load, 
and discharge; a fuel storage for millions of tons of coal ; an 
Army base and terminal, the magnitude of which is appalling; 
a fort at Cape Henry armed with the heaviest rifle guns, capa
ble of dropping shells upon ships 20 miles off the coa t; a 
marine hospital; a Navy hospital; and, finally, a magazine 
depot. With all of these Government activities in my district, 
according to the formula, my views are the very last entitled 
to the consideration of my colleagues, and yet having liYet1 in 
the midst of them, having seen them come one by one, develop 
and grow beyond the-conception of a great majority of my col
leagues, knowing the hundreds of millions of dollars that they 
have cost the taxpayers of all the States of the Uuion. I venture 
to warn this body of the danger and loss of permitting them to 
deteriorate, eYen though I invoke the witicisms and sarcasm 
and ridicule of the distinguished committee, who have sailed 
the seas of the great Middle West, who have gained their 
knowledge of battleships and dry docks and. naval base where the 
tall corn grows, and to some extent from the naval personnel. 

I have the greatest confidence and resJ.}ect for the committee, 
... for their views ·and for those who agree with them. In<leed, 
there have been times during this debate when their evident 
sincerity of conviction has tempted me to believe tllere was 
justification for their view, but when weighed in the balance 
they seem to me to be wanting. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe that we should practice the utmost 
economy in all branches of our GoverDIDent, but there is such 
a thing as false economy. Under this head I would place the 
enormous reduction proposed by a majority of the Appropria
tions Oommittee in H. R. 11228, both in personnel and appro
priation. I have listened with profound intere t to many ot 
the debates upon this floor for and against the committee recom
mendations. 

Arguments have been presented by Members of this body who 
have deYoted year of time and thought to the subject. There 
has been such a divergence of opinion and disparity of figures, 
even where it is claimed they have been obtained. from the same 
source, that I have been unable to reconcile them. I frankly ad
mit that I have little first-hand information upon the subject ~ 
therefore, I accept the Navy estimates as the safest to follow. 
There are some facts, however, which have no been contra
dicted and upon which all seem to agree, the first of which is 
that we are in need of a Navy, that it should be adequate as 
a first line of defense in event of war. England for a hundred 
years has maintained a navy superior to that of any other 
nation, her policy being to keep it at a standard of strength 
equal to that of any two of the leading naval powers. Under 
this policy her commerce has extended to the farthe t parts of 
the earth; she has grown in wealth and power. London was 
until the recent war the financial center of the world, and the 
day came when her navy saved not only the British Empire 
and her allies but possibly America from German domination. 
It requires a generation to train designers of war hips, big 
guns, and submarines, engineers and mechanics to con ·truct 
them, to build and maintain our yards and docks, and tools that 
must be kept in constant repair. Turn these men adrift, let 
our equipment deteriorate, and we will unquestionably see his
tory repeat/ itself. The eyes of the world are turned with 
avarice upon the wealth of America, even as were those of the 
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Goths and Yisigoths upon the \Vealth of Rome. Only· yester- reasons for our inviting attack and deliberately laying ourselves 
day there stood upon the floor of the Genoa conference delegates open to insults that necessarily lead to retaliation and war? 
from the most powerful nation of the world in population and It . would be presumptions, indeed, for me, a new Member of 

• natural resources demanding a redistribution of the world's gold this honorable body, to disagree with its distinguished leaders; 
supply. America is said to have about half of this supply. were it not that in so doing it was possible for 19e to agree with 
These people well know that they have not that with which to leaders just as distinguished. Gentlemen say that the Navy 
buy this gold. Then, how is it to be redistributed? Let us not can be properly manned with 67,000 men and others say that 
"destroy our battle~hips and other impedimenta of war in order 86,000 men is the irreducible minimum. It is with no dis
to release funds for maternity and child hygiene," War Finance respect to the members of the Committee on Appropriations 
Corporation schemes for private interests, seeds for farmers when I say that I choose to rely upon the judgment of the busi
whose average wheat yields have been above normal, bonuses ness men of the Navy Department, my colleagues of the Naval 
for the strongest, most healthy, and most virile of American £-\.ffairs Committee, the Secretary of State, and our President. 
manhood, millions given to foreign countries in direct violation From the inception of this Nation we have believed that in
of the mandates of the Constitution that we have all taken a ternational matters should be handled by the executive branch 
solemn oath to upho~d, maintain, and keep inviolate. of the Government, subject . to the· approval of the legislative. 

~t ill _become~ gentlemen in this body to chide with extrava- This administration, in cooperation with leaders of the Senate, 
·gance those of us wno wish to maintain our Navy at the highest with the approval of the great majority of this House, and in
degree of. efficiency, when, . notwithstanding a bonded debt of spired by the prayers of a Nation, completed an international 
$23,000,000,000 as the result of a war which came like a bolt agreement whereby the United States might join with sister 
from a blue sky, plus a floating debt. of $4,000,000,000, when nations in reducing armaments in perfect safety. A ratio, in
they have themselves voted during this Congress, in cash and tended to preserve a balance and not only make remote dam~er 
credits directly and through subsidiary organizations belonging of war but to serve as a basis for negotiations looking toward 
to the Government, nearly and probably more than $6,000,- future economies was worked out. I am in complete accord 
000,000. We have been 30 years in the building of a Navy of with my colleague [Mr. LoNGWORTH] in the belief that our 
which the American people are justly proud, a branch of the efforts ~ward international peace depend as much upon main
service that is deservedly popular among the masses, an insur- taining tl;!.e 5-5-3 ratio as a minimum as upon our fulfilling our 
ance against invasion, a guaranty of American prestige upon solemn pledge that it be our maximum. I shall vote for the 
the s Yen ea , the strong arm that commands the respect of amendment. .. 
all nations of the world. European statesmen are to-day exert- Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to my 
in~ them elves to draw America into its troubles, to secure our colleague from Massachusetts [llr. FROTHI.l~GHA:u]. 
guaranty in orne form or other ·of its war gains and its war Mr. FROTHINGHA..M. Mr. Chairman, this has been a very 
los es. It will continue this policy until it succeeds or is con- enlightening debate. It comes down to the question of bow 
vinced of failure. Let our Navy deteriorate and Europe will many men we need on these ships to keep them up under the 
become convinced of its failure far more qmckly. Its attitude treaty. Advocates of the committee report for a Navy per
of friendship may be, and probably will be, reversed. The mur- sonnel of 67,000 and those advocating an increase to 86,000 both 
der at Sera.ievo was the excuse for an explosion of the smolder- ay their number will be sufficient. But it seems to me that if 
ing lust to take tbat which thy neighbor hath. Can anyone be- there is any douht on the que tion the way to solve it is to take 
lieve that this characteristic in, inherent in man since the days the greater number, and then you will know you have not made 
of Cain, has changed? Can anyone be so guileless as to believe any mistake. 
that the Washington Di armament Conference has recasted 1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? That 
human nature? If so, reduce the Navy and watch the res'J,lt. being the case, 120,000 would be the number. 
Let us not find ourselves in the position of the foolish virgins. . Mr. FROTHINGHAM. The greater number that is before 
We may not, as in the last war, find friends who are willing to the House. If we had not had a largeand potential Navy there 
"lend us of their oil." I can not sympathize with a policy of would not have been a succe sful conference here in Washing
opening wide the doors to the vaults of our Treasury and invit- ton. We would not have been in a position to call one and we 
ing the theori ts and idealists who may organize a few thought- would not have had anything to give up, to trade with, or to 
less people, come to Congress claiming to represent millions, and persuade other countrie of our good faith. Besides, at the end · . 
with demands and threats secure millions and billions of dollars of 10 years, when the treaty ends, we shall be in a weak posi
from the pockets of the taxpayers, while we pretend to the tion if we fail to keep our enlisted personnel to a proper 
people at }1ome that we are responding to their demand for a standard. If we had not had a Navy second to only one in the 
lightening of the tax burden by deleting the necessary mainte- world, that conference would not have com~ to a successful 
nance of our Navy, of our yards, machine shops, docks and bases, conclusion; and do you suppose for a minute that Great Britain 
our harbor and river activities, our public buildings, and our would not have continued to maintain that she must have the 
national highways. We can not deceive the people. There was largest na.vy in the world if we had not had the potentiality 
a time perhaps when this might have been done, but our plen- here, second to her, and still growing? Do you suppose tllat 
did educational system has taught the great majority of our otherwise she would have conceded that this country could have 
people to read and to think, and with an increasing acquiremenl a Navy equal to hers? 
of knowledge Congress, the most important branch of our Gov- No, gentlemen ; there is only one question, and that is whether 
ernment, is being held more and more in contempt by the publlc, you will be on the sure side and vote to have an adequate per
because it turns from the highway of statesmanship to follow sonnel for these ships, or whether you will let th~m go down 
the narrow trail of petty politics. hill. • 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield half a minute to the Now, I would like to say one serious word to this House, if 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. HIMES]. the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] will give me his 

Mr. HIMES. Mr. Chairman, I represent a district h,p.ving attention. I would like to point out one thing that has not been 
no direct contact with navigable waters and so far removed touched on by anyone here yet, and that is what happened at 
from the Atlantic and Pacific seaboards as to be entirely safe the time of the Spanish War in 1898. 
from invasion unless, indeed, this entire land were overrun by The ship on which I served did not participate in the battle 
foreign hordes. Accordingly, if the people in my district were of Santiago, but I went over a short time afterwards with 
narrowly elfish or selfishly narrow, it would behoove me to Admiral Sampson and others and visited those ·Spanish ships. 
support the Committee on Appropriations in its laudable but Now, on paper before that war the Spanish Navy was held by 
nearsighted proposition to reduce the personnel of our Navy to some foreign experts to be the equivalent in ships and arma-
67,000 men. ment of the American Navy. Those ships were driven on the 

But the people of my district, Mr. Chairman, are both broad- beach by our gunfire. They would have been driven on that 
' minded and patriotic. They have not forgotten that they gave beach anyway, no matter how they had been manned, because 

to this Nation one of its greatest Presidents nor that they be- the men of the American Navy, their traditions, their ability, 
long to the State that has become known as the Mother of and quality were superior to those of any navy in the world. 
Presidents. ~ey have obtained and retain a national . view- Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Does the gentleman know how 
point, and I am confident that they would have me insist that many men we had' then? 
we maintain the ratio as fixed by the Conference on the Limi- Mr. FROTHINGHAM. I know how many we bad then, and I 
tation of Armament and not through false economy lose our know more or less the number in the Spanish Navy, and tho e 
prestige among the world powers. . were the competitors then. But I have only a few minutes, and 

Gentlemen may say that the world is tired of war or that I want to talk on the bill. 
we have no international enemies or that we are too remote to Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am sorry I interrupted the gen-
be subject to attack. They may be right, but are those good 1 tleman. 
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·1\lr .. FROTHINGH~~. It .was discovered that those Spanish 
ship were not Jn ,proper ·eondition. W.hy .were they ,not .kept ·in 
condition? Becau e they bad not kept ·up· the .personnel of the 
Spani h Navy. 'Dhey .had .not been kept up numerically, and it 
was currently reported .that when Admiral Gervera came over 
here with ~those ships they had to empty the prisons in Spain 
.to get the necessary number of men ,to put .on them. The 
Colon, which was supposed to have a speed of 22, knots, •was 

. allowed to nun down, -so that ~he was ·overtaken .by the Oregon, 
,of 16 knots. 

In those days the complement ·Of ,a battleship was 500 .men. 
Some of you may recall the couplet sent :to Captain Evans~ .as 
,he was then, by Rudyard .Kipling. They ran -something like 
this: 

Zogbaum draws ,with a pencil, and I do things with a. .pen, while you 
sit up in a conning .tower bossing 500 men. 

On a .battleship no.w -some twelve .hundlied .men .are required. 
It is a city. Submarine .defense, ·radio, wireless, airplanes, anti
aircraft defense, and .a change in .the method of.gunfire have all 
come in, the guns .are .bigger, the ship .are bigger, and all this 
requires more .men. 

Does anyone imagine that England and Japan will not keep 
theirs up .to the limit? Of .course they will. 

I am for the policy which will • keep the .personnel of the 
American Navy first in .war, .first ·in peace, and fir~t in the 
hearts ,of lt countrymen. [.Applause.] _ 

1\lr. G.ALLIV AN. 1\lr. Chairman, I am going to yie:rtl two min
ute~to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CooPER], and I .would ask 
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] -if he has anybody 
left to plead his cause that he will use some .of his time .then. 
I .now y..ield two minutes to the gentleman ifrom Ohio [1\Ir. 
CooPER]. 

Mr . .KELLEY of :Michigan. I .will say to my friend from 
1\Ia achusetts that I have a very retiring disposition and donot 
want ·to crowd in. [Laughter.] 

l\1r. COOPER of Ohio. l\1r. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend and re\ise my remarks. 

The OHMRl\1AN. Is there objection to Jhe gentleman's .re
quest? 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. YARE. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent that all 

gentlemen who speak on the bill be permitted to extend their 
romuks. · 

The CHAIRMAN (l\1r. FEss) . . That can not be -done jn Com-
mittee of the Whole. · 

1\fr . .KELLEY of l\fichigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield one min
ute to ·the gentleman from Mi souri ['Mr . . 1\!ILLSPAUGH]. 

_The CHAillMAN. The gentleman from .Missouri is recog
nized fo.r one. minute. 

1\lr. MILLSPAUGH. Mr. Chairman, I feel sure that I voice 
the entiment of the people of .my di trict ·in supporting .the 
committee on t1Us hilL 

Living as I do in the midst of the gl'eat agricultural belt .of 
_ the Nation which has been so sorely stricken by the financial 

stringency which came .as an aftermath of the war;· being fully 
cognizant of the difficulty which farmers and stockmen have 
encountered in securing funds with which to pay their taxes, 
caused by the enormous war expenditures, and realizing that 
.the fund which must be raised to maintain our Army and Navy 
must eveniually .be produced fl'om the soil, I am .constrained to 
support the committee in its endeavor to reduce the Navy to 
the mallest number ~f .men and ships which in their sound 
judgment they consider commensurate with our position in 
world affairs. 

The people of my district, regardle s of party affiliations, 
were keenly interested in .the Washington peace conference and 
followed its deliberations with unflagging interest. .They have 
manife ted their satisfaction _at the wonderful re ults obtained 
from the conference and feel that our country should go to the 
limit in disarmament for the ,dual purpose of demonstrating ·to 
the world that we regard our obligations seriou ly and are 
willing to take the lead in abolishing war and the war spirit 
and also to lift the war debt which hangs over u as the sword 
of Damocles. 

When I made the pledge to do all in my power to reduce 
neeilless Government ex:penditu1·es I meant what I aid, and in 
looking over the legislation of the past year and cpnsidering 
the untiring labors of the AppropTiations Committee I can 
candidly say that we have kept the faith. The Arr:Qy and Navy 
have been reduced, usele s Government clerks ,have been dropped 
'from the pay rolls, the Budget sy tern has held a check on the 
department heads both as to employees and as to purchases for 
their everal department . 

But; Mr. Chairman, while giving the Members my views on 
thi bill I '\Yfln t to prPsent to them another matter which I think 
is of interest to them. 

• I Mr. Chairman, being a member of the District Committee and 
;my attention having been called to the .housing shortage in I 
Washington, which condition seems to become more acute each 
·week, I determined to eek the cau e. • 

Starting with a well-founded suspicion that the Rent Com- 1 

;mission was responsible for a goodly portion of the trouble, I 
deemed Jt wi e to make an examination of its activities or in- · 
activities, as yon may choo e to call it, and upon merely a . 
cursory investigation I am <Wnvinced that this Utopian scheme ; 
is the cause ·of the distre s of the wage earner as well as the 
:man of moderate means in the District. 

Although the commission is more thnn a thou and cases be
•hind its docket, it has recently partially abandoood the docket 
where the rights of wage earners are involved and llas upon ·its 
own initiative taken up the matter of fi.Eng rents for the 
Chastleton and ·other apartments which are occupied principally 
·bY .millionaires, Senators, and ffiep.r sentatives, ·in the meantime 
allowing the -wage ·earners to be mulcted. 

The •commission is now more than seven months behind tn 
its heat,ings, and a reference to its docket reveals the fact that 
there were 00 complaints filed from September 12, 1921, to 
November 28, 1921, of which number 48 have been acted upon. 

In an official tatement of the commission for the month of 
March, 1922, it is shown that 196 l'ent cases were determined by 
the ·commission, resulting in an increase in rents of . 311.50 per 
month and a decrease of 1,277 per month, making a net de
crease ·in rents for the ·entire month of $965.50. 

Assuming that this is a fair average of the results of the 
deliberations and determinations of the commission it will 
readily appear that the total net reduction of -rents for one year 

·will be less than $12,000, while the expenses of1:he commission to 
produce this result will equal, if not exceed, $45,000 per annum. 

This means t\lat the taxpayers of the District must pay 
$27,000 per year, and the taxpayers of the country, your con
stituents and mine, must pay 18,000 per year to maintain this 
pernicious system. In ·Plain language it costs the taxpayers of 
the United States $45,000 per year to secure a rent reduction of 
$12~000 per year for a few people in the District of Columbia, 
and the millionaires seem to be given the preference in the 
functioning of the commission. 
· Referring again to statistics, it ·will readily be seen that the 

average rent reduction is less than 5 per month. 
The intimation is given that in partially abandoning the 

docket to take up the Chastleton hearings on its own irritiative 
the commission is yielding to pres ure n·om the Hill, which I 
hope is not true, for I do not believe there is a Member of 
this House who can justify himself in expending $45,000 of the 
taxpayers' money in such a futile cause. 

The Rent Commission renders a report to no one, o far as I 
can ascertain; is responsible to no one, and functions as it 
pleases without being examined or supervised at all. 

The commission is asking for an enlargement of its personnel 
that it .may catch up with its docket, but I am confident the 
taxpayers of the country will not look with favor on an exten
sion of this pernicious legislation. 

:There are .bundreds of new houses beinoo built in Wa hington, 
.and of these .hundreds I .have. been unable to find a single one 
with a for rent sign upon it, as each house .on .being completed 
is readily sold, the re ult of the Ball .Rent ct ,being to drive 
wage earners and people of .moderate means to buy pTop&ty 
.on the installment plan at exorbitant prices. ·The Ball .Rent 
Act has certainly been a godsend to the real ·estate ~promoter. 

I sincerely trust that although this measure has .been jammed 
·throogh the body at the other end of the Capitol as a result of 
propagartda, that the member hip of this House, pledged as 
they are to economy in Government expenditures, may defeat 
it and .remain true to their constituents. 

I have made these remarks at this time in order that the 
Members may have time to consider the evil effects of this 
mea ure ·SO that if the attempt is again made to force Jt throuO'h 
the House under gag rule the Members may act with ·full 
.knowledO'e of the f3:cts. 

1\lr. VARE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman_ .from Illinois [Mr. YATE ] . 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The ge.utleman from Illinois is recognized 
for tQ.ree Jllinutes. 

fllr. YATES. 1\fr. Chairman, of course I am or an adequate 
Navy, and I intend, of course, to vote for it. 

If the committee, the House Committee on .Appropriations, 
can convince me that this bill-H. R~ 11228-as it stands, gives 
our country an adequate Navy, then I will vote for it. 

But until then I am for the minority report, and if I could 
get a chance I would ·vote for -u Navy of 100,000. 

'Professing no familiarity with professional figures, having 
no expert knowledge and. no technical experience, I must do 
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the best thing possible-seek the best advice to be secured. 
[Applause.] . 

I have been, of course, impre sed and swayed by the genial 
• and generous, resourceful and wonderful subcommittee chair

man the gentleman from 1\Iichigan, ex-Governor KELLEY. I 
am ;.eally afraid I have been too much affected by his im
petuous oratory and advocacy of this bill. If ever there was 
an " imperial wizard" "'ith. naval figures it is Governor KELLEY. 
I would like to vote with him. But his name and fame are 
secure, anyhow. . 

However, I find that the minority report appears to embody 
nearly the view of the Secretaries of the Navy and of State
the trusted heads of the Navy Department and the State D& 
partment. We must trust omebody. The people trust Harding, 
he is trusting Denby and Hughes; both are, in my judgment, 
worthy of trust. And Secretary Hughes says "To alter the 
5-5-3 relation would be a very serious matter for the United 
States, both impairing its prestige and putting its security in. 
jeopardy." [Applause.] 

:My people are for an adequate Navy. I may have my 
doubts as to what is adequate. My people have no doubts. 
They are positive. They favor taking no chance . 

If they ever were ignorant of the Navy they are not now; 
they know what an adequate Navy is. 

They have been informed by those 2,000,000 men who returned 
from abroad after seeing great sacrifice, great service, and 
great seas, and the great value of a real Navy. 

I am very, very sure that if there is one thing-one thing 
above all other -that is absolutely demanded by Illinois, it is 
an adequate Navy. [Applause.] 

With this profound conviction and as urance as to my l)eople, 
and confronted with a radical disagreement between men and 
officials who ought to know but who radically differ, I face the 
alternative of r-oting, on the one hand, for 67,000 men-67,000-
as recommended by the Committee on Appropriations, or voting, 
on the other band, for 86,000 men-86,00Q-as recommended by 
the House Committee on Naval Affairs and by the minority of 
this subcommittee. What shall I do? What would my people 
do? I feel now that I will vote for the 86,000-" and if this be 
treason, make the most of it." I will take no chances. [Ap
plause.] 

It has been said here-well said-that there is nothing in the 
history of England or Japan to cause us to trust them blindly 
or to assume tl1ey will not prepare fully. 

Be not deceived. 
On the contrary, the entire history of both England and Japan 

warns us that both England and Japan will surely arm-right 
square up to the highest and last notch of efficiency allowed in 
the 5-5-3 treaty-and England, by the way, will do it with our 
money, money she owes us. Be not deceived. This is no time 
for "weasel words." 

It is true that gentlemen arguing for the little. Navy-the 
67,000 men-67,000-exclaim, "Oh, the country is not rich 
enough to pay for 20,000-20,000-more men "; and they repeat 
over and over again, " Is the country so rich? " 

'£he downright answer, stripped of all mental reservation and 
all equivocation and all evasion, is, "Yes; the country is rich; 
too rich to be pacifist; too rich to risk again the awful danger 
of 1917 apd 1918; it is rich enough to defend itself, and do it 
right." 

Then why, why, in the name of common sense and in the name 
Of love of country, and why, in the name of om:. oaths, yours 
and mine, re<ristered in heaven, should. we, we alone, disarm, 
making the ratio no longer 5-5-3, but 5-3-2!--yes, 5-3-2!--
5 for England and 3 for Japan and 2! for us? To do that would 
be dangerously near indulging in pacifism. 

Theodore Roosevelt, whose name will always be inseparably 
linked with the American Navy, in a speech to 20,000 cheering· 
people, his last at Springfield, Ill.-the last speech I heard him 
deliver, said: 

.And now comes tbe pacifist, and he says, says the pacifist, " Come, 
now, let us be harmless; because tbe more harmless we are the less 
harm other people will do to us; so come, now, let us be harmless. 

This puncturing of pacifism was greeted with cheers, uproari
ous and tumultuous. 

I believe I h.11ow how this lover of liberty and of his country 
would vote on this question. He would vote for an adequate 
Navy and take no chances, and would thus insure the peace of 
the world and thus lessen, at least for a time, the horrors of 
war, which will always threaten this old world until God sees 
fit to change the nature of men. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. YATES. l\fay I have one minute more? 

1\Ir. VARE. I am very sorry I have not the time. 
l\fr. YATES. I had. the promise of one more minute. 
Mr. V ARE. I yield the gentleman one more minute. 
Mr. YATES.- I want, in that one minute, to answer, with 

another question, the question asked by the gentleman from 
Tennessee, l\fr. GARnETT, the Democratic leader. Another gen
tleman had the :tl.oor-the gentleman from West Virginia [l\1r. 
GoonYKOONTz]-and he was interrupted by the gentleman from 
Tennessee, who, with urbanity and suavity asked the childlike 
and bland question: "Against whom are we arming? Who 
can possibly be our foe?" I answer that question by asking, 
Who will be our friend? Will it be Japan or will it be old 
England? No; there is not a nation in the world to-day that 
is our friend. They are all su picious and unfriendly, and I 
am in favor of arming on that theory and not disarming on 
the theory of the gentleman that we have no foe. When he , 
asks, "Who is our foe?" I reply, "We waked up one day 30 1 

years after the Revolution and found ourselves again at war : 
with England. Then, 30 years later, we had to go to war with ' 
Mexico. Then, 17 years later, we were on the verge of war 
again with England over the Trent incident. Then, 35 years , 
later, our foe was Spain. And only 20 years later we were at 
war with Germany and Austria. Just before all of the e wars 
there were men who asked, " Who will be our foe? " 

l\fr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois makes the 
point of no quorum. The Chair will . count. [After counting.] 
One hundred and nineteen Members are present, a quorum. 

1\fr. VARE. I yield to the gentleman from New York [1\Ir. 
CHANDLER]. 

1.\lr. CHANDLER of New York. l\Ir. Chairman, love for the 
Republic and patriotic devotion to its highest interests should 
prompt all our actions here, especially in the matter of provid
ing for adequate national defense. 

Every Member of this House and of the Senate, every officer 
of the Government, State and Federal, and, indeed, every 
American everywhere, should love America as Macaulay says 
Pitt loved England, as an Athenian loved Athens, as a Roman 
loved the "City of Seven Hills." 

No cowardly impulse, no sectional selfishness, no narrow view 
of patriotism, no partisan prejudice, no sordid stingipess, should 
ever remotely influence our legislative conduct in providing for 
the common defense and promoting the general welfare of our 
country. Rather let us invoke the lofty and patriotic spirit of 
the Revolutionary fathers and of the saviors of the later Re
public, who held no cost too heavy and no sacrifice too great 
when the sa~ed rights of humanity were to be proclaimed and 
the great cause of liberty and of union was to be defended and 
maintained. 

The people of my district, like those of yours, my colleagues, 
are God-fearing and peace loving. They pray for peace per
petuaJ with national honor unimpaired. But they are red.· 
blooded Americans all, who love their country, believe in it, 
adore its flag, and are ready, if need be, to fight and die for 
both. They believe in both preparedness and peace-peace, if 
possible, with honor and self-respect; preparedness as a guar
anty of victory if war must come. 

During the last few weeks my office has been flooded with 
letters from the people of my district prote t'ing against the 
destruction of the American Army and the American Navy. 
Hundreds upon hundreds have conveyed to me the double mes
sage of preparedness and peace. These letters are instructions 
from those whom I have the honor to repre ent to use my best 
endeavors to promote and maintain an honorable peace between 
America and all the other nations of the earth, but to neglect 
no act and leave no stone unturned to create and maintain a 
state of national preparedness that ;would enable the Republic 
to defend grandly and successfully its territory and its flag if 
war should come. These instructions are sacredly binding upon 
me, and by my vote and voice in Congress I shall obey them . 
In other word , I shall stand and do stand for the strongest 
possible Navy personnel that the circumstances of this day and 
time will allow. I shall vote for 86,000, as provided by the 
Vare amendment, instead of 67,000 as provided by the bill 
I should like to vote for 96,000 asked by the Navy Department, 
if it were possible. I will not consent to the scrapping of the 
American Navy by the American Congress. 

I am in favor of strong national preparedness, but I am op
posed to militarisiQ.. I want my country to be and to remain 
forever the great advocate of peace among all the countiies of 
the world. I want our glorious flag to repre ent forever the 
force and justice of democracy and military disci})line. an<l not 
the tyranny and oppression of autocracy and military de.3potism. 

/ 
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The founders , of the R.epublic designed it t 01 be a perpetual The fate of nations is still decided by their wars. You may talk of 
orde1•Iy tribunals and learned• refm•ees; you . may sing in ' you· schools 

asylum of liberty and of peace. They intended that the civil the gentle praises of the quiet life; you may strike from your books the 
should remain forever above -the military authoTity: They em- last note- of every , martial an.th.em, . and yet out in the smoke and 
pha ized thi design wHen they made the· President of the-Re- thunder will alway be the tramp of hor es and the ilent, rigid, up-

turned face. Men may-prophesy ·and•,women pray, but peace will come e 
public, . a , civilian officer, the head of botru the Army and the here to . ab1de fo.rever •upon this· earth. only when the ·dr.eam .of chilu-
Navy. I sincerely trust that their · beneficent intentiOns will hood are the accepted. charts to guide the destinies ()f' men. 
prevail. to the end ot time. This sentiment may- seem pessimistic and. be painfully disaPr 

ffut the builders of ou:r_ Government were not pacifists, "peace pointing and distressing;, but the· teaching' is sound in the light 
at any· price" men, who prefer humiliation to battle· and· the of hrn;nan history and expeitienc.e, . and we should neYer for.get 
ea e and quiet• of. a voluptuous exi ·tence·to rthe .fierce struggle-of that the only safe guide for our footsteps upon the highway of 
life int which courage and strength are born~ They w-ere men the future i • the light of the -past. 
ofi blood~ and iron who preferred· death and annihHation· to t dis- A state of warfare• seems to be the normal condition of hu 
honor and disgraceJ They knew that the infant Republia• had maru life and tha. bloody :pastime-of the nations. For thousands 
been created1 in. the· throes of rev.olution-in· seven year and of years the people of the earth· have- been at each other's 
eight months of arduous toil and bitter struggle; Thei-r vision throats. in terrific struggles. T.be gates of Janu , in Rome, 
was prophetic, and they foresaw that insarrection from within were clo ed for short periods only three· times . in 7DO. year . 
and invasion from without would necessitate· military·and naval 'Vithin the memory of men now·.living every important nation 
preparedn if.. America was to• remain~united and free and if· .. on the- globe• has fought three· important wars, · and many of 
the•· saf ty- and· dignity of the country were- to be succes fully them four or five. Our own dear countcy is no exception to the 
defemied and maintained. . rule. The brief spant of the· life· of ou Republic llas been 

No wonderthemtha Washinoton:, in his fifth annual addre s, marked by six great conflicts-the War of tha Revolution; the 
guve:-to his countr men this+snge advice: War of 1812 with England, the Mexican~ War, . the Civil War, 

I can not recommend· to your notioo measures for -the fulflllm.ent ot the , ·war· with · Spain; and the· War with the Central Pow-ers. 
our du_ties to th&.r ot the wo.rld with<;mt. again: pr.es~nO' upon you the This does not take into account the Florida wars, the war with 
nee~. s1ty of. placmg ourselve m a position o~ complete. de.:fense. The · th& Barbary States- nor the· various -Indian wars that have 
Umted States ought not to indulge a persuas10n that, contrary to · the . , . . 
order of. human events , they will fo.reverkeep atra distan.ce •those pain- marked the ·progtess-of·om:.hlstory. 
ful appeals to a~ms with• which the J;Us~ory of eveTy other na~ion For ages it ha bee the dream of philanthrovy and the hope 
abounds.. Ther~ Is a ~ank . due to . the United States a~ong nntions of religion that the·peclectioru ot. Ohristian. life -and the advance 
which w1T1' be withheld 1f not absolutely lo . by the• reputation ·of weak- . . . . . . . . 
11ess. If we· de ir.e to • avoid• in nlt we mus: ·be ableda repeL ib; if, we · of ClvihzatiDn would do· away With· all wars by 11lunnnatmg 
desire · to• secure peace:. one • o! the most powerful instruments o!• our the reason, oftening the heart), and taming the savage qunlitie 
rising prosperity, it must be known~ that we are at all time ready· for of: men: But has this . been: realized? Let the terrible· world 
war. struggle· that .has just ended, answer. 

No· wonder that John Adams, in his secoutl annunl mes age, The Ser·mon on· the ~f.ount is the chart of the soul on the ea 
dealing with our relations with France, should have used• tbis · of lif.e; and its beatitude are the.-glorification . of. the.- virtues 
langunae : o ·gentlenes, mer-cy, love, and peace~ Nearl:y~2000 - years . have 

Bot in demonstrating. by our. conduct that we do not fear war in · the ~ pas ed1 since·· the· Prophen· of Nazaretht delivered this , sublime 
neces azy protection of our ·rights and honor; we should give- no room 
to infer that we abandon the desire of peace. An efficient preparation· and solemn· message to mankindr and yet within• the la t ·ix 
fol'l·war can alone seCllre peace. year the· appalling. and pathetio spectacle has been. pre ented 

No· wonder that Thomas Jefferson; in· his fifth.JannuaLme sag~, of the Christian . nations of the w.orld employing all the levilish 
advocated- ingenuity and, the hellish! methods- that fertile brains antl scien

'l'be• organization• of• 3(}0,000 f able-bo~d m.err between1 the ages of 1s: 
and 26 for oiTen e or de.fen at.. any time or· at any place where they 
may be-wanted. 

I is . interesting at this pojnt to . note that Tliomas. Jefferson 
nllvocated! a larger Army for the• defense of a. small Republic 
of. fewer than 20 States, pQ-pulated b~ few.e · than 5,000,000 
people, than· some of his Democratic descendants are willing_ to 
puo,ide for_ the- defense of a gln.nt. Republic · of.~· States and 
everal colonies·, wiitll a. population. of, more than· 100,000,000 

people. It would be more interesting till if the virile, pugna
cious;. red-headed. author of the Declaration.. of Independence, 
founde:c of the- University of Virginia, .. and. third President ot~ 
the United· States could· appear- again upon_ the · earth. and.. ex~ 
pre s him elf after hearing members of his own party as wel[ 
as Republicans .. ad:vocate the graduaL disbanding of the Armyl 
nod destruction of the N'avy· at the-·ve.ry moment that·a justly' 
alarmed people: demand that their Repre entatives -in Congressi 
provide them with means of adequate nattonal defense. 

The· greatest obstacles in the way of maintaining. adequate• 
militm:y and naval prepat·edn~ are the· th.eories1and· objections·· 
of pTofe ional pacifists, who are to• be found. both in~ and out 
of Gongres. . The convictions of these-men should. not · be de• 
rided; or denounced. Their aims are high, their.. motives are• 
pure; and t11eir impulse · are· generous. and fine. Thei · hopes 
and· RSpira.tions for per1nnnent and, universal peace are honor
able- to· human. nature· and are a. splendid tribute to the higher 
and better qualities of the minds and:'hearts of men. But they 
are dangerous nevertheles , for they are nothing· more thaw 
plaih idealists and deluded· dreamers. In, making fore-casts of· 
the tuture they , take no account of:.. the · past. The teachings of 
histDry mean1 nothing: to them. The inherent sa.vagery · in man 
and. the inevitable- experiences. of hnman~ life· do not- seem: to 
impress them~ seriously. They refuse to ground their convic
tions ·in. wllat men have done· as he- best ·assurance of what merr 
may_ do. but insist on coloring their arguments · witru all the 
tints · of the· rainbo and on weaving them. from the wru_-p and. 
woof of mere fanay and conjecture. 

It is a ghastly and sickening. thought, but· if human history 
teaohe anythin~ it is that man is . a. savage . animal and that 
recurrin<>". wars . are as inevitable as the certain: return of. the 
tides ot the ·sea. 

Io: 190 , at Chicago, the late· brilliant and· gifted ex.r-Governor 
Black, of: New. Yot~k, nominated M-r. Roosevel for the Presi
dency. The following is an· extract from that perfectly polished 
gem of oratory: 

tific aids could furnish to devi e yet more fiendish means and 
to inwent still greaten gun to· blow other Christian brain .-into 
seething froth._ 

No; let u not be decetved, by ·the thought no1' be beguiled by 
the hope that civilization as we now understand it will ever 
bring lasth1g .. peae . Histor.y and experience have taught us 
that ciYilization.. at be t i -but veneer, and1 that the lig:hte t 
scratch will· reveal beneath. the surface llie. sasage in the man. 
.&.pastoral commonwealth:..with .justiue. and pen.oe foreveP. seated 
a: the confine · of the ~-Nation i a Utopialli dr.eam. 

Let the pacifists indulge their visions ot_ a. millennium. of 
peaee. B'Utlet practical patriotic men_pay no ~attention to them. 
Let us not forgeb that the bitter experience of' om: race· teach 
us that wars are inevitable and that they come seemingly in 
obedience to a law as·pjtiless'alld•inexomble•asthat whiclrdooru 
us to• the· dust. Let u not fonget·i.hat a. olemn obligation ~ re ts 
upon;. u , under our: constitutional oath as· Gongl' ssmen, to 
provide for• the "common defense ·" as well as .. to • puomote . the 
"general welfare.'·' Let- then mee the great i sue of- na
tional preparedne intelligently and fearle sly in tlle light 
rather of. human: history· and\ experience• than • int the> shadow of 
the fears -of ,theori ts .and dreamers. 

Ldo not ·hesltate•to tell yuu, my colleagues, that I have more 
confidence· in the· teachings of histoey , than I have- in• the d0· 
liberattons and' proclamations · of. international disarmam nt 
conferences. Furthermore~ l . do not hesitate. to · ay· to • you that 
I. prefer ·to guide· my politicaL conduot im thi body by: history 
and human1 experience · rather~ than b~ the resolution ot. any 
handful o men however: arandly gifted and endowed. 

In closing then, I wish to state my preparedness. creed: I 
belie""e that a Rep11blic of 100,000,000 people, with several thou
sand· mileg- of coast- Jirie to protect, with:. important" in...,ular 
pos"e ions: to defend~ withr the; Ranamar Canal to fortify · and 
guarili , and with thet l\lonroe docUine to maintain should have 
a standing Army of at least ·200,000 men, with· adequate militia 
and. volunteer reser..ve , together with a.. Navy at least se ·ond 
among_ the na:vie.s of ·the world. 

This. belief represents my pe1· onal conviction and reflects, I 
am: convinced, the ~ sentiments and wi<ilies of a very, large ma
jority of. my constituents, and I shal act uppn. this belief in 
my vote to-day. 

Repeating a single·: sentence from . the fifth1 annual, addres of 
Washington, heretofore referred to, that "there is a rank.. due 
to the United States among, nations which will be withheld if 
not absolutely lost by the reputation of weakne s," wish to 
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say, Mr. Cl1airman, in closing, that I have a:n ·abiding .and un
bounded faith in the great destiny ·and in the undying glory 
of my .country. I believe that the time is not far distant when 

. American genius and American influence will dominate the 
nations and overshadow the earth; when our Constitution and 
our Declaration of Independence will be the mold and model of 
free institutions among all the tribes of men; when the torch 
of n ·eedom which was lit at the flame of the American Revolu
tion will be a beacon light to the oppreN ed of all mankind; 
when our soldiers and om· sailor will be feared and respected 
on every land and on every sea; when the drumbeat of our 
country will be heard around the world; when freedom's flag 
will illumine all the skies; and, whether proceeding from the 
mouth of an ambassador or from the hot throats of .Federal 
guns, when the mandate of the great Republic will be heard 
and obeyed throughout the earth. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. BYTINES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 
minutes to the g ntleman from Alabama [:Mr. OLIVER]. [Ap-
plause.] · 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
certainly there exist no rational ground now for apprehending 
war troubles in the near future. We have just concluded very 
far-reaching treaties with all the gJteat naval po,ve.r3 of the 
world, and the President has spoken in a most assuring vein to 
the people of the Nation as to what these treaties promise in the 
' 'ray of peace for U:e future. Since the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. YATES] and the gentleman from New York [Ur. CHANDLER], 
notwithstanding these treaties and the 10-year naval holiday 
which they promise, seem still to see dark clouds of war hover
ing over u , I respectfully invite their attention to some ex
cerpts fTom a speech delivered by the President at the conclud
ing session of the peace conference. Amang other things, he 
said: 

But the whole achievement ha.s so cleared the atmosphe.t:e that it will 
seem .like breat~ing the rt>freshing ~ of a ne'! morn of rromise. • 

When you first met I told you of our America's thought t~ seek less 
of - armament and none of war ; that we sought nothing which is 
another's, and we were unafraid, but that we wished to join you in doing 
that finer and nobler thing which no nation can do alone. We rejoice 
in the .accomplishment. * • • • .. • • 

How sane and simple and sa tis.fying to seek the relationship of peace 
and security. 

• • • • • • 
I once believed in armed preparedness. I advoeated it. But I have 

come now to believe there is .a better preparedness in a public mind and 
a world opinion made ready to grant justice precisely as it exacts it. 
And justice is better served in conferences of peace than in conflicts 
at arms. • • • • • • • 

Again, gentlemen of the conference, congratulations and the gratitude 
of the United States! To Belgium, to the British Empire, to China, to 
France, to Italy, to Japan, to the Netherlands, and to Portugal I can 
wish no more than the same feeling which we experience, of honorable 
and honored contribution to happy human advancement, and a new 
sense of security in the righteous pursuits of peace and all attending 
good fortune. 

It might be well for ·the President also to read again his own 
speech, since in a recent letter to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
LoNGWORTH) he expresses doubt as to whether we have ad
vanced sufficiently along the paths of. peace to adopt what the 
Appropriations Committee of the House now Tecommend as an 
adequate and sane :naval program for the year 1923. This 
speech certainly shows that the President, when the conference 
adjourned, and the Senate's ratification of the treaties was 
urged, strongly felt that we had advanced far along the paths 
of peace, and that our country was reasonably safe for the 
next 10 years at least from all dangers and misunderstandings 
that might lead to war. The people of our country accepted the 
action of the conference in that fine spirit and belief that be
spoke an international cooperation and understanding, so hea.rty 
and sincere as ttJ dispel all thought of impending war, and so 
great was their faith in the agreements made that very general 
public approval htts been given the Senate's ratification of the 
treaties. As a r-esult, our country is now preparing to scrap 
not only 15 of the older battleships but also. 13 of the most 
powerful war vessels ever designed, all of which are nearing 
completion . aud on which millwns have been spent. Tbe e 13 
great warshjps would have been finished within the next two 
earR, and on their completion America's supremacy of the seas 

could not have been challenged by any power. 
In . ugnst. 1916, Congress authorized the building of 10 bat

tleships, 4 of which, when finished, would have been the speedi
e t, the .most destructive, the most powerful ever designed by 
the mind of man. The arne act also provided for six battle 
c-ruisers, the speediest, the mo t effecttve for offensive and de
fensive war fare ever a uthorized for any Navy. No nation had 
any ships like these, built or building, and it is doubtful 
whethE"r any other nation has the financial ability to construct 
now or in the near fu ture such gian~ weapons of destruction. 

Yet under the treaty all ,ofthese great battle crui ers and sev-en 
of the battleships are to be sc.rapped~ and included in the seven 
battteshil)S to .be scrapped are our four greatest, with a dis
placement of 42.000 tons each, a speed of 23 knots, each car
rying twelve 16-inch guns, capable ·of throwing ·with accuracy 
steel projectiles weighing 2,100 pounds more than 25 miles. No 
one questioned on the completion of tttis grea.t building program, 
already far advanced, that the United States would possess the 
most powerful naval ve sels of these two types afloat. 

Mr. LINTJiiiCUM. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER. Not just now. Certainly America's willingness 

to ·scrap her greatest weapons of destruction was the highest 
evidence of her faith in the treaty promises of peace for the 
future. [.Applause.] 

We will now have no battleships of more than 21 lawts speed 
and none with the gun power or tonnage displacement of those 
we have agreed to destroy; we will have no great ba t tle cruisers 
in our Navy; and yet so great was our faith in the agreements 
entered into with our former allies that we ha e p.ermitted 
Great Britain to retain many ca-pital ships, with a speed . of 
23, 25, and 32 knots, carrying great modern 15-inch guns, and to 
build two additional battleships of 35,200 tons displacement
larger than any we have retained, with no limit as to speed. 
Mark my prediction, she will build these two with light side 
armor, with decks well protected, each carrying not exceeding 
two or four 16-inch guns, and of great speed, with the greatest 
possible space for aircraft. No navy will have any vessels in 
point of effectiveness like unto them. 

Japan has been allowed to retain battleships faster than ours. 
and she will also have more than five battle cruisers, armed 
with great modern guns, having a speed of more than 32 knots. 

If, then. there are in fact substantial .grounds, a.s some wildly 
imagine, for the fears expressed by a few as to our country's 
security, then the conferees, the Pre ident, the Senate, and the 
people who indorse their action have shown a degree of reck
less, thoughtless carel~ness, little short of treason, in agreeing 
to scrap six great battle cruisers and seven great battleships ' 
now nearing early completion. These 13 ships, .from the stand
point of naval value, measured by speed, gun power, tonnage, , 
and effectiveness, possess more than double the value of the 1B : 
capital ships which the treaty permits us to retain, and whieh 
must constitute the entire capital-ship strength of our Navy 
until long after ffi32, because the treaty forbids any fw::ther 
construction of capital ships by the United States until after 
1932. 

In this connection it may be well to take a passing inventory 
as to the military ·value of these 18 capital ~hips of our Na\JT. 
Eleven have a tonnage displacement rangiug from 24,00:0 to 
27,000 tons, with a speed of about 20 knots, each carrying from 
eight to ten 14-inch guns, capable of throwing a projectile 
weighing 1,400 pounds about 20 miles; three will have a ton
nage displa.ce~nt of 33,000, a speed of 21 .knots, ·each carrying .. 
16-inch guns, capable of throwing a projectile {)f 2,100 pountls 
about 24 miles. ·we at present only have one of this la-st type; 
the other two are now in course of construction and will be 
completed probably by 192..~. The remaining 6 of our 18 ca.~ 
ital ships are less than 21,000 tons displacement, with a speed 
of 18 or 19 knots, each ship carrying 12-inch guns only, with a 
range of about 15 miles and capable ·of throwing a projectile of 
870 pounds only. Two of the 12-inch-gun ships are to be 
scrapped when the two battleships now building are e<>mpleted. 

The six 12-inch-gun ships have no real naval value; any one 
of the seven great battle-·llips or battle cruisers which we a:re to 
scrap could have successfully met and destroyed all of the six 
in an hour's time, without even subjecting itself to gunfire from 
the ships so destroyed. A battleship is like a woman's hat-
only good in its season. 

So for the next two years our capital fleet will consist ·of 
only 12 battleships of real military value, which last number 
will be increased to 14 about 1925, and this 14 will constit ut e 
our Navy's real capital-ship strength until long after 1932. 
Great Britain in speed, tonnage, gun power, and number of 
ships is now unquestionably superior, as the gentleman from 
Tennessee (.l\Ir. PADGETT) has well pointed out. 

The point that I wish to impress on the House is this: That 
out of the 18 capital ships we are allowed to reta in under the 
treaty, we will have but 14 of any real military value, and 
yet we are not complaining. And why? &imply because we 
have faith in the agreements we ha-ve made with the great 
naval powers of the world, and we belie-ve that for the next 10 
years all d:mger of war has been reduced to a minimum, if not 
made impossible. [Applause.] 

Na.val experts lmow, and our people sbould be informed, how
eYer, that at present we have neither a balanced fleet nor one on 
a 5-5 basis with Great Britain. We· have more destroyers, 

. 
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more submarines, but Great Britain has more and faster battle
ships and at least seven battle cruisers, whereas we have none; 
she has five or six aero-<.'arrying ships, and we have only one of 
very doubtful value. The treaty, however, permits the United 
Statt:'S to build five aero-carrying ships, aggregating 135,000 
tonnage, and authorizes two of our modern battle cruisers, now 
in course of building, to be converted into aero-carrying ships 
of 33,000 tons djsplacement each, with no limit as to speed, but 

. carrying only 8-inch guns. 
It i important, then, that this Congress appropriate sufficient 

money to build. not less than two modern aero-carrying ships 
of great speed, because only on the completion of the five aero
carrying ships authorized by the treaty can we feel that we 
have a balanced and really effective Navy. In future the first 
line of offense and the best line of defense, so far-visioned 
naval experts advise, will be our Air Service. [Applause.] 

Let me again repeat that until you have built great aero
carrying ships and perfected your Air Service organization our 
Navy will n t be equal to Great Britain's, and this fact is 
frankly admitted by every naval authority; yet, notwithstand
ing this. I submit America feels •\mafraid. [Applause.l Xot 
onl;v ar.e we unalarmed but we are even now lookjng forward 
to the time .:.hen another conference can be called which will 
place further limitations on capital ships, and limitations also 
on submarines and other ,..,.eapons of destruction. [Applause.] 

Then why, may I ask, under these conditions should we li!'iten 
to the insistent demands of the Navy Department to provide at 
great expense war complements for our capital ships and a 
great surplus of men for shore stations'? 

I wish to discuss this matter from a business standpoint with 
the )fembers of the House, bPcause I feel that if thr Honse i!:l 
acquainted with the facts, as we know them, they will uot vote 
rnillion of uollar:s for needless expen e. We all love the 
Aml:'rican NaYy. [Applause.] No man here knowingly woulu 
do it hurt. It is our country's be t security, and fal' be it from 
me to detract from or say aught in criticism of its wonderful 
past achievements, both in war and in peace. [Applause.] 

Neither the Navy Department nor na...-al officers, bo\vever, are 
immune to mistakes, and this Congress well knows how ex
travagant indeed are the estimates they often submit. I have 
previously called the attention of the House to the fact that it 
is not unusual for naval officers to widely disagree ns to the 
number of enlisted men required to . efficiently man tile Navy. 
In 1919 the authorized enlisted strength of the Navy was 
181,000. Tl1e following year, over thE' strong protest of the 
Navy Department, the committee reduced the enlisted person
nel to 120,000. Naval officers then strenuously insisted that the 
Navy could not efficiently function with less than 160.000 en
listed men, yet Congress wisely and against the adyice of high 
naval officers at the bead of the bureaus of the Navy Depart
ment cut the enlisted strength to 120,000. Who will nuder
take to say now that we hurt the Navy by tbi ~ action? Yet 
we saved a large sum of money to the Federal Trensury by re· 
fusing to follow the advice of naval officers. 

Last year tllese same na\al officer" insisted that they .umst 
haYe 120 000 men for the present fiscal year, 1922; yet Congress, 
over tbeir protest, cut it to 106,000; and who, again may I ask,· 
will ueny that our action was wise? You will recall that the 
heads of the bureau fooled our goou friend the gentleman 
from Tennes ee [Mr. PADGETT] last year to the extent that in a 
speech before tbe Hou e he stated that he was advised by the 
Navy Department that if the enli ted pei"'onnel of the Navy 
was cut to 106,000 that only 13 battleships could be kept in com
mission. We to-day find him again in a speech to the House 
on lu t l\Ionday stating that the Navy Department now advis('" 
that if the enlisted personnel is cut to 67,000 they can only re
tain in active commi" ion 13 battleship . Ra ther a remarkable 
coincidence that they should have fixed on 13 as being the num
ber of battleships that could be retained in active commission, 
whether you ha\e 106,000 or 67,000 men. The pending amend
ment to fix the enlisted per onnel at 86,000 will be over the 
prote t of naval officer , becau e they are now demanding 
106,000. In other words, it woulu seem that we alway find 
tllem willing to take for the next year what you gave them this 
~'ear, especially when the question is raised as to whether they 
are entitled to the number they now have. Congress has not 
blindly followed in the past the advice either of the General 
Board. the KaYY Department, Ol' any combination of high na•al 
ofticers, and in failing to do so I submit that we have done no 
hurt to our Navy. . 

A rareful, judicial, and nnbia ~ed , tudy of the facts will now 
disclo~·e to the Members of the Hou e that the committee in 
reporting th~ pending bill have provided ufficient men and ·uffi
cient mone. for the fi.x·al year 1923 to efficiently man and oper-

ate all of tll~ - ships which the Navy Department states i itF1 
desire or purpose to keep in active commission dm·ing 1923. 

I respectfully submit that an examination of the table fur
nished by the Secretary of the Navy to the gentleman from 
Massachu etts [Mr. RoGERs] , appearing on page 5551 of the 
CONSBESSIONAL RECORD, Will disclose that with 86 000 men the 
Navy Department proposes to keep in commiss:on the same 
number of ships, and no more, than the pending bill seeks to 
provide shall be kept in commission with 67,000 men. The 
es ential differences, then, between the Navy Department in its 
use of the enlisted personnel of 86,000 men, provided for in the 
amendment of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. V ARE]. 
and in its use of the 67,000 provided for in the pending bill 
are simply these: The Navy Department desires to place on 
18 capital ships, as ·llown by the table on page 5551 of the 
TIECORD, 23,369 men, including ftagship complements and fleet 
aviation detachments, whereas the pending bill provides for 
th~ e same capital ships only 19,591 men, including :fiagship 
complements and fieet aviation detachments. The Navy D -
partment furthet' desire , as llown by the table on page 5531, 
to keep at shore stations, including shore base submarine 
tenders, 28,732 men, whereas the pending bill provides for 
these arne bore stations only 16,176 men. Certainly this 
Congress, if the l\ll:'mbers will only read the hearinus, are not 
willing to provide 28,732 men for shore station dutie in the 
Navy during 1923. A careful reading of the hearings will show 
that the committee bas made generous provi ion for the e 
activities. 

Now, as to the complements for the capital ships, the pendina 
bill provides not only for all capital ships but also for the 
other "hips which the ~avy Department proposes to keep in 
commi · ion during 1923 more men thun we1·e actually carrit:'d 
on the e arne ships during January of the present year, when 
the Navy bad 100,000 men OJ,' more to draw from. 

The real item of difference between the table submitteu by 
the 'e<:·q~tary on page :"551 of the RECORD and the pending bill, 
a the same relates to the enlisted per onnel on our ship , is 
in fact reducet1 to the size of tile complements on our 18 battle
ships. The pending bill provide not only more men than were 
carried on the e ships in January of this year, but it provide 
as complements for each of these 18 battleships, more men than 
the General Board of the ~avy and the Bureau of Navigatiou 
fixed as the number to be carried on these hips \Yhen the . hip 
were priginall)' designed. 

We may eYen apply a further test to how that an ad quate 
complement for each of our capital ships has been pro.vided for 
in the pending bill. namely, for 1923 we have given to each of 
these capital ship more officers and enli ted men ~han were 
carried on any 18 battleships of Great Brita!n's during Septem
ber, 1918, at a time when Great Britain wa carrying on all of 
her battleship full war complements. 

In proof of these claim I submit, first, that. a report from 
the Na,·y Department itself, as set out in the hearings shows 
that we have provided, with tbe 67,000, more men for the ships 
to be kept in commission in 1923 than were act-~ally carried 
on the e same ships in January of this year. 

As to the claim that we have provided an exce · number 
over the complements fixed by the General Board and the Bu
reau of Xavigation when the hips were originally designed, I 
respectfully refer the ~!embers of the House to a full di cu ;ion 
of thL subject before the House Naval Affairs Committee on De
cember 31, 1918. where Secretary Daniels supplied to the com
mittee a table showing the original complements fixed by the 
General Board and the Bureau of Navigation for eight of our 
present battle fleet. I quote from page 916 of tl1e hearing. a 
follow : 

De.sigm:d complement of ships. 
New York-------------------------------------------------- 902 
Arkansas------------------------------------------J-------- 916 
VVyoming--------------------------------------------------- 915 
Texas----------- - ------- - ---------------------------------- 902 
Delaware------------------------------------------------ 830 
North Dakota----------------------------------------------- 830 
Utah-----------------------------~------------------------ 828 
Florida ------ -------------------------------- - ------ ------- 837 

Secretary DanielJ , in di. cu sing tllis table in connection wjth 
the increa ed number of men that some naYal officers were then 
recommending a peace complements for our capital ships, made 
the following tatement to the committee: · 

In my judgment, thE.'re is not a ship in the .American Navy that is 
not overmanned and the number of men bould be reduced ; but there 
are offict>r. i n the Na\y, able and very splendid men. who believe that 
we , houlct now make a permanent complement on the ships equal to 
our war complement whi ch, in my judgment, i the greatest waste <>f 
men and t he greate t waste of money that could po si bly be permitted. 

If the Members of the House, in connection with the table 
giving the complement fixed by the General Hoard for the ship~ , 
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n they were de igned, will read the interesting speech made by 
the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH] and add to the de
signed · complements the numbers which Mr. FRENCH points _out 
may be added on account of fire control and other changes made 
after the ships were designed, you will find that the pending 
bill ·provides for tltis additional number of men on every 
capital ship in a most generous way. [Applause.] 

No,v, in support of the claim that the pending bill provides 
for our 18 capital shlps mo1·e men und officers than were carried 
on any like ·number of Great Britain's greatest capital ships 
during the war, I beg to submit a table, accepted by the House 
Naval Affairs Committee in December, 1918, as officially correct, 
a:rid w'hich table clearly shows that the total number of officers 
and enli ted men carried on British battle hips during the war 
was less than·"the number which the pending bill provides for
onr battlesl).ips in 1923. The list I have just referred to was 
furnished by Secretary Daniels· and can be found on page 917 
of the hearings,· and the following taken therefrom gives the 
names of 18 of Great Britain's best battleships, with the dates 
of their completion, their tonnage displacement, and the number 
of officers and men carried on each ship as of September 30, 
1918, -which was long after the Battle of Jutland and shortly 
before the war closed: 

19~2~ W}th ~ -cflpl.tai sliipgto· be scrapped, ·with a large number 
of. ~ubmarine c.lla~er~t Eagl~ _ boats, and otl:!-~r small craft of no 
mi~tary vaJ,.~ to be , eithe~ sold _or put out of commission, with 
a Jarge number of destroyers and other auxiliary craft to he 
put in _ reserve, sur~ly the House must know that the NaYy 
enlisted personnel can and should be greatly reduced, and the 
pending bill undertakes to do this. 

I respectfully submit that we have provided an adequate 
number of men to man our ships and care for all naval actiYi
ties during 1923, and 01.1t of tile savings thus effected we should 
provide for the immediate construction of two aero-ca-rryius 
ships, which I have attempted to show are now urgently needed 
in the fleet and the building of which should not be longe1· 
delayed. 

In conclusion, since strong opposition has now developed in 
the House, in the administration, and in the Navy and 'Var 
Departments against any reduction in either the officer or eu· 
listed personnel of the e services, it may be well here to set 
out some fact · showing a comparison between our Military 
Establishment prior to the war and at the present time. In 
1916 we hall approximately 8,694 officers in t'he Army, Navy, 
and l\fa1ine Corps and the other allied services. We now have 
in the e same ervices 21,558 officers. The enlisted personnel of 

Dis
place
ment. 

the Army is now twice what it was in 1916, that of the Navy 
Officers is about double the size of what it was in 1916, and the :Marine 

Battleships. Completion. and Corps is mor-e than one-half as large again. We have at our 
men. 

Tons. 

~~~~ ~~1e_r.e!~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~. ~;i~i~ ~~~ ~ 
Revenge. _ .... _................. .. .. .• . . . . . . . . . May 29, 1915 25, 750 1970 
Resolution ............................. -······- Jan. 1-4,1915 25,750 937 
Ramillies ........................ -···-········· Sapt. 12,1916 25,750 937 
Malaya._ .................... _................. Mar. 18, 1915 27, 500 955 
Valiant ................................... -.... Nov. 4,1914 27,500 957 
Barham ...... _ .. _.............................. Dec. 31, 1914 27, 500 1985 
Queen Elizabeth............................... Oct. 16, 1913 27, 500 11,016 
Warsprite-·-···················-········ .. ····· Nov. 26,1913 27,500 957 
Erin (late Reshadieh).......................... Sept. 3,1913 23,000 1{ Ws 
Benbow ..... _.. . . . .• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Nov. 12, 1913 25, 000 
Emperor oflndia .................... _. _. _ .. _.. Oct. 24, 1912 25, 000 1 :~ 

rr:;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~. ~:~~ ~:~ 915 
Ajax.·-··-····································· Nov. 18,1911 23,000 812 
Centurion ................................ _..... 0..:-t. 9, 1911 23, 000 18!9 
King George V ....................... _, •...•... - ................................. . 

universities and college 95,000 young men in the Reserve Offi-
cers• Training Corps units and a large number under the War 
Department in training at high schools and other institutions ill 
addition to thi 95,000. 

The abnormal increase in the number of generals, colonels, 
lieutenant colonels, and captains of the Army, of admirals, cap
tains, commanders, lieutenant commander , and lieutenants of 
the Navy will later furnish interesting information to the people 
of our country, especially to our farmers, when they study the 
cost of maintaining the Army and Navy for 1923. 

It is evident now that strong pressure is being brought to 
bear by the admini tration to maintain the Army at 150 000, 
notwithstanding the House by a lar~e vote favored its reduction 
to 115,000, and we have een ant1 :::dt in the House during the 
week the hand of the administration in the increase. now pro
posed for the- Navy. Well may we ask: When will the time 
come that our Military Establishment is to be placed on a peace-
time basis? 1 

Fl~hip. It would seem that with a strong federalized National Guard, 
The above table shows the British war complements on 18 of now numbering about 150,000 in its enlisted personnel, and 

her great battleships, as carried in September, 1918-6 of the with about 8,000 officers, this country can well afford to mate
ships included in the list being flagships. The total number of rially reduce Hs regular standing Army, and the recent peace 
officers and men carried on these 18 British ships during the conference certainly gave promise of large reductions in the 
war was 17,409, and the total number which the pending blll Navy. 
provides for our 18 capital ships during 1923 is 19,591. -In other · The CHAIRMAl"\T. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
words, the pending bill provides for our 18 battleships as peace has expired. 
complements in 1923, 2,182 more enlisted men than the total :Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Clulirman, I ask unanimous consent to 
number of officers and enlisted men carried on 18 British battle- extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
ships during the war. [Applause.] The CHAffiMAl'r. Is there objection? 

And in this connection, it is proper to say that the statement There was no objection. 
has been invariably made that the British war complement was Mr. OLIVER. Under leave to extend I wi 11 to insert a fur· 
at least 1~ per cent greater than her.peac~ compl~ment. ther statement read to the House Naval Affairs Committee by 

'Vho will no~ deny that the pending .bill provides for an of Secretar-y Daniels on December 3(!, 1918, as set out on page 912 
our 18 battleships, first, a complement m excess of the actual of the hearino-~ The statement is as follows: 
number carried on these same ships in January of this year; eu· . 

second a complement largely in excess of the number fixed by It seemed to be universally agreed by all nava_l experts that in pass-' . . I [ng from the predreadn.ou17ht class of battleship to the dreadnought 
the General Board and the Bureau of NavigatiOn, when too a reduction in the cost ot mn.intenance would result because of two 
ships were originally designed; and, third, 2,182 more men than factors: (~} That the small ship with a great number o.f sm~l-caliber 
were carried on 18 of Great Britain's largest and best battle- guns requrred more men and officers than a larger ship with large-

. . caliber guns only, therefore the complement of a dt·eadnought would be 
ships in September, 1918, dunng war. If these clrums be con- less than the complement of the prcdreadnought; (b) the change from 
ceded, then what reason can there be for providing 23,369 men- the coal-burning to the fuel-oil burning battl .ship would ·reduce t,he 
the number which the NaYV Department now insists should be complement of the dreadnooght ~s compart>d w1~ the predreadno)J.~n t. 

. . . ., . While only the latest battlesh1ps have been oil burners exclusively, 
earned on these 18 capital ships? The mere statement of the and althouab a reduction in the engineers' forces has :resulted, never
question, it seems to me, carries its own answer. theless .the "complements o~ the ships of the Navy hav~ been constantly 

Now if it is the desire of the House to provide this laro-e increasmg and hav.e been mcr~ased far beyond the designed complement 
' . . "' at the time the ships were lmd down. 

peace complement for 18 battleships, 6 of which have no real On January 11, 1907, President Roosevelt, in advocating the authori-
military value, and to provide more than 28,000 men for shore zation of the " 11 big-gun . llip " in his message to Congre s, stated r.s 
stations then of course you should vote for the amendment of- follows upon recommendations of .the e..--rperts of the Navy Departm en~: 

' ' ' . . " Moreover, though a large ship consumes more coal, a small sh1p 
fered by the gentleman from Pennsylvama [Mr. V ABE]. It. IS having a large number of small guns-6-inc.b, etc.-actually requires 
well to remember, however, when you add useless personnel m- more men and officers than a large one havmg heavy guns only, and 
Cl-ea es to the Navy for 1923 that the hope of the people of our cons~quently each small ship costs at least as much to maintain and 

I . . repall". For example, the complement of a dreadnought of 18,000 tons 
country that the peace conference wou d result m substantial is 690 officers and men, while that of the Lou-isiana of 16,000 tons is 
reductions in naval appropriations can not be realized. about 850." 

Already we are told by the uentleman from Illinois [Mr. In 1910 the war eomplement of the Lou-~ia~ was stated as 954 men 
~1-. • f th A o · ti 0 . . and th.e peace complement as 834 men, while m 1915 a report from the 

1ifADDEN], ,_:..u8lrman o e ppropr1a ons omnnttee, that If fleet itself placed the peace complement of the LQUisiana at 1137 men. 
the enlisted personnel is increased to 86,000, and the amount The LouiBiana is cited because in 1907 the exper-ts in advising PresiUent 
nece sary for scrapping the 28 ships pronded for in the treaty Roosev~lt placed the complement at 859 o.ffice.rs and men.. . 
. . · For mstance, the New York; the des1gned complem<>nt JS 902 (>nlJsterl 
lS appropnated, that the total amount e.-ypended on the Navy men. In 1915 tbe complement was stated at 1 ,094 as a flagship, ~wd 
for 1923 will total about the same as was appropriated for in to-day she has on board 1,444 men as a tlngship, and the peace comple-
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ment, a determined by a board now .in session in the fleet, w~ll be Wh~r should we provide more? Those who oppose, who want 
probably 1,410 men. Another instance Is the Delaware, whose designed to raise the number up to 81,000, say that we need more men. 
complement was 830 men ; in 1915, 981 ; to-day, 1,094; and the board 
in session in the fleet will probably recommend a peace complement of For what purpose? They do not ay. What is the purpose? 
1,247 men. When the plans for the modern dreadnoughts were laid As ha · been said by the gentleman who preceded me, there is 
down such ships as the Pennsylvania and Arizona were designed to a certain very definite minimum for men during peace times to 
carry 937 men, but the number of enlisted men actua~y on boar~ to-d9:Y be upon the di'fferent battle craft. Upon the capi'tal shi'ps 1"t is 1,440 for Ute Pennsylvania and 1,540 for the ~1:tzona. While it. IS 
true that the battleship force has been used for trammg purposes durrng is something like 900 or 1,000. We have gone beyond that. You 
the war, there is, nevertheless, a board in the fleet now in session to ld h th' l"k th' t f t h d d, 'f recommend the complement of the battleships, and it is probable th~y wou ave some mg I e H een or our een un re I you 
will recommend a complement of about 1,420 men for the Penn81]Zvat~ta please, in time of war_ Between that upper line and this lower 
and 1.490 men for the Arizona. This is an increase of 556 and 626 line you will find something like three or four hundred men. 
men, respectively, over the designed complements in tinle of peace. Why should we have a war-time complement upon our ships 

The <:omplement of enlisted men of the ships of the Navy bas in-
creased to such an extent that the crowded condition becomes a matter or anything that would approach it? 
of concern as regards efficiency and sanitation. The division com- What are these men? They are electricians, orne of them; 
mandet· of the American forces operating with the British Grand Fleet, some of them machinists, mechanics, laborers. The electrician 
Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman, has forwarded a criticism to the depart-
ment relating to offices, compartments, and sleeping space, stating that is w-orking in the electrical plant to-day. in any city in 
that the men are crowded and are "packed in like sardines in a tin, this country is ready, .for the most part, with experience neces
two and three deep at times, in close, poorly ventilated berth deck sary to which will be added a short preliminary training as he 
compartments," and recommends that no ~ore changes be made · in t~e 2:0es upon shi'pboard to ca1·e for· the electri'cal wor·k upon the ship where the change will encroach upon the space for the creW', as It ~ 
tend to cause more men to find sleeping billets on the "already battle craft. The man who is at the lathe, the man who is the 
crowded berth deck." engineer, the man who is the laborer performing work for which 

The number of men on the ships to . which Admiral Rodman he will receive pay in civil life in any of the industrial concerns 
made reference in his letter to the Secretary were war com- of this country is doing that which gives him the experience 
plements carried on the ships, consisting of about 1,400 men to necessary with a very little adaptation to the work upon t11e 
the ship. This, strange to say, is the peace complement now ship that -will make him capable of carrying on as a member 
t;ecommended by naval officers for many of our capital ships. of the American Navy in war or in the event of an . emer
The admonition of Admiral Rodman should be sufficient to warn gency. That is all there is to the proposition. You have that 
Congres a-gainst placing large peace complements on these ships. great reservoir of men who are electricians, machinists, mechan-

Secretary Daniels, continuing to read from the prepared ics throughout this country and you can draw upon them, and 
statement, said: in a few months they can be trained fully to meet the work upon 

While it is conceded that the complement of the ship might be neces- shipboard. 
sarily increased in time of war to care for ca~ualties, additional look- Aside from the quotas we have provided, the ·e men had better 
outs. and fire-control stations, and even in time of peace, because or b d 
additional stations that may become necessary from time to time in the e employe in private industry. . 
development of modern naval warfare, yet, after careful investigation, You can not do that with officers. It takes time and years to 
I am of the opinion that the complements of the battleships of to-day train officers. Therefore, as to them, '"e have given the high 
can be operated efficiently with smaller complements. In December, b y t d · h d · •t k 
1914: a memorandum was tiled with thi. committee setting forth a com- num er. ou can no o that Wit regar to slups ; 1 ta es 
parative statement of the commissioned line personnel and of the en- years to build them. 
listed personnel of Great Britain and the United States. The state- ADDED cosT. 
ment showeq as follows: 
Enlisted personnel: Several men have poken to me in respect to the cost of the 

Great Britain, per thousand tons ________________________ 55 additional men under the proposed amendment. Figure it up 
United States, per thousand tons ________________________ 69 any way you please, and the very minimum cost for the addi-

Commis ioned .line personnel: tional men in my judgment, and I think that rests upon esti-
Great Britain, per thousand tons------------------------ 2. 21 N ill f $5 United States, per thousand tons________________________ 2. 51 mates of the ~ avy Department, w all somewhere near 7,-

It is therefore submitted that as far as the manning of the fleet is 000,000. That assumes that they will be placed in much the 
concerned efficient work can be done with smaller complements. order that the personnel we have allowed are placed at this 

Mr, KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes time. But if you intend to bring more of the destroyers into the 
to the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH]. sernce-add another 200, say, of the destroyers and put the 

l\lr. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, I must ask not to be inter- men on those ships-you will immediately add to the cost, and 
rupted during the brief 10 min.utes that I shall have. There a1·e instead of its being $57,000,000, it may be $60,000,000, $75,
a few" questions that I want to take up in rapid fashion by way 000,000, or even more, because vast quantities of money will 
of summary. In the first place, much has been said on both have to be expended for fuel, for repairs, and for other pur
sides of this question upon which there is no difference. poses, to· maintain these added craft. 
We all love our country, we all love our flag, we all love the THJ: RATIO orr uNITBn STATEs AND JAPAN. 

greatest Navy in the world, and I can join in that wonderful There is another Ciiticism I must mention. We are told that 
encomium paid our Navy a little while ago by the gentleman the enlisted personnel for Japan will be from 68,000 to 71,000 
from New York, 1\Ir. MAGEE. I agree with everything that he men: ·we are told that if we provide an enlisted personnel of 
said in tribute about what it has been, what it is, and what its 67,000 we will fall in ratio below the ratio of Japan. But gen
officers and men always will be. What, then, is the question? tlemen who so urge are proclaiming the 5-5-3 ratio and them
The question is whether or not under the pending bill we are selves apparently contend that 86,000 enlisted personnel for our 
protecting the 5-5-3 program. Three factors enter into that Navy will maintain the ratio indicated as against the enlisted 
program in large degree-ships, officers, and enlisted personnel. 
As for ships, your committee stand for 18 capital ship , 103 de- perso':lnel of Japa,n. . . . . 
t. rs and enough auxiliary craft to meet the situation I It not apparent that there IS soph_Istry m the ~ontentwn 
~~~!: the agreement_ Second, we stand for officers to man o..f ~heBe gentlemen? They make t~e ratio depe.nd entirely upon 
the. e ships, and no one challenges our conclusions. Third, e~hsted personnel ~hen the~ consider the figutes of 67,000 pro
with regard to the men, after the most careful analysis that I VIde~ by the :ommittee, while, on the other .hand, ~hen they 
your subcommittee could make, we believe we have taken care cons1de~ the PI_opose? figures of 86,000 t~ey evidently mclude in 
of the situation in comparison with that which will be provided mea ~rrng thetr ratio the .number of sh1p~ nnd the -number of 
for the navies of Great Britain and Japan. We fixed the en- o~cers tha_t w~ll be provided by the Umted States and ~at 
listed personnel as that upon our ships upon the · lst of Feb- Will .be mamtamed by. Japan. If gentlemen would b~ . consis~
ruary last. we provided for shore stations and we added ent, mstead of supportmg ~n amendment for 86,000 enhsted p.ei
some seven thousand to take the place of men in transit in sonnel, they would support. an amendmen~ that would bear a 
hospitals, and away from posts of duty. So figured, we haye ratio of 5 to3 to the ~apa~ese a.lleged enlisted figure of 7~,000, 
sh Wll that the enlisted personnel will be approximately 67 000 and they would be a~kmg m the1r amendment that the enlisted 0 

' personnel for the Umted States be 118,330. men. 
Then we have cross checked on our figures. We took the 

complements that w-ere prescribed for the ships eight years 
ago and increased these complements by men required by 
reason of new devices and new services and it gave us slightly 
less than 67,000 men. We went further than that. \Ve sub
tracted the men now assigned to ships that are to be scrapped and 
to stations-and duties that are to be abandoned from our present 
enlisted personnel of 96,000 and it gave us 66,000. Further· 
than that, co_mpa~ed by the number. of men on th~ ships making 
up the capital ships and other 'craft of Great · Britain and 
Japan to-dar, our. figures are wholly adequate and comparable. 

OPPOSITION TO THJl COMMITI'IIE FIGURES. 

The most Yigorous opponents of the proposed enlisted person
nel offered by the committee of 67,000 are the officers of the 
Navy Department, on the one hand, and groups that represent 
navy yard and navy station activities upon the other. These 
latter group are not limited to the RepreBentatives upon this 
:floor from the States where are located navy yard and other 
activities, but the · opposition i~ reflected through chambers of 
commerce, commercial clubs, newspapers, and groups of work
men from cities where- navy actiYitie are found. During the 
last ·few days Represe·ntatives from States have come to me 
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and asked me frankly whether or not, in my judgment, a reduc
tion of the enli ted per onnel to 67,000 men "-ould reduce the 
actiYities of the navy yards. I have been compelled to tell 
these men that I belie-ed it would; that the navy yard acth·i
tfe · would nece saril> . brink with the removal of na>al craft 
as provided in the tl:eaties, and with the abandonment, as we 
propose, of battle craft of Tarious kinds that can serve no use
ful purpose. The ·e men are between what they conceive to be 
two duties; they want to serve their country, they want to serve 
the districts they represent, where men are employed in navy 
yards; they hope that their two duties will not conflict, and, like 
the faithful Achates of old, they feel that they must sene those 
who have ent them here and whose Representatives they feel' 
themselves to be. l\lore than this, the members of y~mr sub
committee have been appealed to by these workmen; they have 
been appealed to by business men and civic organizations to 
maintain their navy yards. 

A year ago, when your subcommittee refused to appropriate 
$670,000,000, approximately, asked for by the department, and 
scaled the appropriation down in the House to approximately 
$390,000,000, the same fight was waged by people within the 
navy-yard districts. And not only did the groups to which I have 
referred urge upon the committee the carrying forward of 
projects that could not be defended except in war, but the wive 
of employees of navy yards themselves appealed to the com
mittee. They urged the committee to permit the construction 
of naval craft for which we had no use in order, as they said, 
that their husbands might not be thrown out of work and the 
bread taken from tl1e mouths of their children. 

Gentlemen, the American people support the Limitation of 
Armament Conference and its results. The agreements we are 
entering into for the limitation of naval craft must necessarily 
decrease the building of ships as units of our Navy. Do gentle
men believe we shoUld continue to build ships in order to sink 
them, or in order to salvage them? The agreements of the 
Limitation of Armament Conference will mean the discon
tinuance of guns in such quantities as had been anticipated; it 
will mean that guns of the largest caliber plan will not be built. 
Do gentlemen believe that notwithstanding all this we should 
vote the people's money for the building of guns, for the con-

struction of ilaYal materials, in order that employees of the 
navy ~·ards rna~· be continued in theii· employment? The appeal 
that was made to me not to throw these men out of work touches 
my deepest sympathy, but better a thousand times that we 
adhere to the plan of limiting our armament and permit these 
machinists and skilled employees to enter into profitable and 
productive activities in private life. 

Mr. Chairman, those who urge these larger appropriations are 
sincere in their purpose, but as I see it, they are as incapable 
of getting the true and entire perspective of the situation a 
would be a man in the jury box if asked to deliberate upon a 
case in which he was involved, and so I say of the officers of 
the Navy. They are honest, they are sincere, but they are 
enthusiasts, and with that enthusiasm they want to see- the 
Navy Department magnified beyond that which appears to be 
sustained by sound reason. The enthusiasm on the part of the 
Navy officers for their work is the same enthusiasm possessed 
by the successful officers of every bureau in every department of 
our Government, who somehow feel that their own particular 
work is after all the reason almost for the existence of govern
ment. If :rour ·Appropriations Committee were to accept the 
estimates of the heads of bureaus of the Navy Department and 
of all the other departments of our Government, the Budget for 
next year for the United States would be not less than $10,000,-
000,000. 

l\lr. Chairman, the other day when I discussed this bill, and 
again to-day, I referred to the conditions confronting ·us six 
and eight years ago and at this time. I have called attention to 
the financial, the military, the economic wealth, if you please. 
of Europe and the &ountries of Europe, and the same factor 
pertaining to the United States. I think you should have before 
yon a chart that will indicate to you more graphically than 
words can tell it the ratio of economic strength, the ratio of 
burdens borne by the several nations, the ratio of the factors 
that will enter into just comparison between nations as you 
consider what should be the policy of the United States in the 
·maintenance of a Navy. Therefore I want to place at this point 
in my remarks a table that will show the es~ential factors 
touching the leading nations of the world approximately eight 
years ago and touching them to-day : 

United States. Great Britain . France. Japan. 

(1913) 
Population __ ._ .. _ •...• 1 95, 000, 000 

(1920) 
105, 710, 620 

(1911) 
45,370,530 

(1920) 
1 50, 000, 000 

(1911) 
39,601,509 

(1920) 
1 40, 000,000 

(1913) 
52,935,423 

(1918) 
57,070,935 

(1913) (1920) (1913) 
Debts ....... ·---·-.·-- $1, 028, 564, 000 $24, 062, 510, 000 $3, 485, 818,000 

(1920) 
$37,910,000,000 

(1913) 
$6,346, 249, 000 

(1920) 
$46, 025, 000, 000 

(1913) 
$1,241, 997,000 

(1920) 
$1,300,000, 000 

Army.-······-·-·-- ... 

Navy: 
Tons builL ... -- .. 

Do ......••...• 

Tons built and 
building program 

(1914) 
105,032 

(1914) 
765,133 

(1922) 
1,285,343 

(1922) 
2,063,173 

·Italy. 

(1922-23) 
:1126,000 

(1P14) (1918) 

(1914-15) 
181,000 

(1912) 

- (1914) 
2,157,850 

(1922) 
1, 7Pi7,932 

(1922) 
1,984, 252 

Russia. 

(1922) 

(1~) 

(1914) 
a 790,000 

(1910) 

(191() 
688,840 

(1922) 
538,«2 

(1922) 
606,842 

Germany. 

(1922) 

(1920) 

(1914) 
125(),000 

(1914) 

(1914) 
519,640 

(1922) 
584,255 

(1922) 
1,398,642 

.Austria. 

(1922) 
1 2..50, ()()() 

(1920) 
Population •• __ . __ .. _-- 35,238, 997 36, 7~, 000 1171,059,900 .................... 64,925,993 ....................... 1 50, 000, 000 . ................ .. ... 

(1913) (1920) (1913) (1~) (1913) (1920) (1913) (1920) 
Debts _ ... _ .... _....... $2,921,153, 000 $18,330,000,000 $4, 537,861,000 ...................... $1, 194,052, 000 .. · ... · ............. :.. . $2, 152, 490, 000 . ............... .. .... 

Army._ .............. . 

Navy: _ . 
Tons built._.-··-·-

Do ........... . 

(1914) (1922) 

304,672 ............... ~ .. { 

(1914) 
283,400 

(1922) 
340,669 

(1913) 
1,200,000 

to 
1,800,000 

(1914) 
270,861 

(1922) 

I, 000,000 

(1913) 

• 790,985 

(1914) 
951,713 

(1922) (1913) 

424,2-58 

1914) 

(1922) 

Tons built and 
building program 

(1922) 
383,219 .................................................... !' ............... ~ •• • .• ••• "'1* •••••• ............... • .. ........................... . 

1 ~stlmated. •.Approximately as carried in Rouse military appropriation blli. a Including colonials. • Peace Army. 

WHOM DO YOU FJIAR! . 

Now, I have only a couple of min:utes· more. Gentlemen, the 
question has been asked before, of whom ·are you afraid as a 
Nation? I pointed out the other day the different nationS of ' 
the world, their condition eight years ago, and their condition 
to-day. Let me ask the question again, Of whom are you 

afraid? Are you afraid as ·you look across the water to Great 
Britain, the only country that has a navy coruparableJp 9.urs? 
There is a country where every indi>idual, man, woman,. and 
child, is under an _indebtedness to-day, owing, by their Go>~rn
ment', of from three to fo~r times per ~apita. the indebtedness 
of the United States. Are you afraid of France? France, 
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poor, stricken France f As-·you· w:alk'dmvn the streets of her 
villages or go through the country and see hei· thousands of 
wounded men, with the country under a load to-day that is 
five or six times- per capita · the indebtedness of the United 
States, do you fear her? Go to · Italy and you find another 
country imilar to France. Go- to Germany and Austria, with 
no navies; countries that are practically· on the verge of bank
ruptcy. Or is it Russia that you fear, a country that was a 
powerful nation eight years ago, and yet· to-day a country 
tfiat is financially bankrupt ; a country, _if you please, of splen
did people, domi~ated and impoverished to-day through a cruel 
and tyrannical minority. Gentlemen, do you fear that country 
to which we are sending from our abundance the bread and 
butter that her people may not stave? [Applause.] Whom do 
you fear? 

In the other direction, is it China, a better friend of the 
United States to-uay than ever in times past? Is it Japan that 
you fear-a country with half the population of the United 
States, a country with 3.' navy that is about 3 to 5 com
pared with ours; a country that does not have the material 
wealth tllat can be found· in some- of the great American States 
of our Republic? Now, gentlemen, whom do you fear? 

One word in conclusion. If the Limitation of Armament 
Conference is to bear the fruit we fondly hope, we must show 
the world that we respect the letter and the spirit of the agree
ment. There is no prohibition in the agreement touching vari
ous kinds- of battle craft, yet for u to engage in building such 
craft woufd be to pr-oclaim that though we may keep the letter 
of the treaty we shall forget the spirit. There is no limitation 
u~ainst submarines, so tar as their constr»ction may be con
cerned, and yet in my judgment we would blight the fruit of the 
conference were we to compete in submarine construction. The 
agreement of the conference carries dual responsibility; it car· 
lies re pon. ibility to the nations of the world besides our own, 
and it carries responsibility to our people. We must keep faith 
with foreign countries by I'efusing to go above the 5-5-3 agree· 
ment. We must keep faith with the people of the United 
State by refusing to go below, except as we may do so through. 
the concert of supplemental agreements. This I hope we may 
be able to do. 

Gentlemen,_ I believe we have given you a bill that respects 
the treaty and that will challenge the admiration not only of 
our own people but of foreign countries as well. 

I heard the address of Premier Briand at the second, I believe-, 
of the Limitation of Armament Conferences. He aid, in sub
stance, that peace between naiions is not insured by desh·oy· 
ing arms and tearing down forts, it is not insured by scrapping 
ships; there must be more than that, said this eminent states
man; there must be the will for peace. 

We have given you a bill, in mY judgment, thiit maintains at 
once the dignity of our country, the dignity of our Navy, the 
dignity of our place in the ratio of navies, but that must be 
calculated to let the nations of the world know that with the 
American people there is the will for peace. [Applause.] 

Mr. YARE. Mr. Chairman, !'yield three minutes to the gen. 
tleman from Massachusetts [Mr. TREADWAY]. 

1\.fr. TREADWAY. 1\Ir. Chairman, as I understood the gentle.. 
man from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH], in the very eloquent address 
that he has just delivered, and which he is so capable of al· 
ways making, he said that one man's guess at the present time 
is as good as another's in the distribution of the men to be 
used by the Navy. On the one hand, then, we find the gentle
man from Michigan (Mr. KELLEY], the gentleman from Idaho 
[l\Ir. FRENCH], the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. OLIVER], and 
the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. BYRNEs] are doing 
part of the guessing, and, on the other hand, we find that the 
department itself, the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of 
State, and the President of the United States, the ones which 
you are to put in the scales, are also guessing. Now, if that is 
in the form of a guess, I for one want to be on the side of the 
President of the United States. [Applause.] 

lt seemed to me that this debate was over yesterday when a 
letter was read from the President of the United States stating 
that anything less than 86,000 men in the personnel of the 
Navy would not be sufficient to keep up what we have agrees! 
to as a 5-5-3 limitation among nations. So· it seems to me, 1\lr. 
Ohairman, we not only have it as our duty toward the admin· 
istration itself but, further than that, and far above that, we 
are under obligations to the administration as part of the agree
ment among the great powers. We can not afford in any sense 
to have this question settled on other than the basis which the· 
Government itself desires. And when one speaks of using any 
financial consideration, it seems to me that we can almost, from 
the way in· which money has been spent, not only; in1 this Con. 
gress but in preceding Congresses, regard this difference of 

$14,000,000 between the two figures as pre ented to us ' ns i1i 
the light of practically nothing more than a financial bagatelle. 
It is true that $14,000,000 is a lot of money, but in propor:tion 
to the amount that Congress has been spending for other pm·· 
poses it is very little with· which to maintain the inteo·rity 
among nations. [A.pplau.se.] . , 

Why should we' speak of " being afr:lid " of some other na· 
tion?. For my part, this additiona.l number is .not required tn : 
anticipation of any trouble with other nati,ons, but rather that . 
we may continue to maintain an equality wi_th them in line wit:Q: . 
the recent limitation agreement. .. 

Mr. GALLIVAN . . Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to my · 
colleague from Massachusetts [Mr .. TAGUE]': . · . · 

Mr. TAGUE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, . 
many of the arguments made here to-day and advan<;ed t() tl:\e. 
Members of this House are followed by the questj.ons;'. Of_ .whom 
are you afraid? Who are we going to fight? In answer to th~, 
l\Ir. Chairman, let me sa-y that it does not make any diffel'· 
ence who · we are going to fight We are not afraid of any 
nation in the world. We never were afraid of any nation. in 
the world, because heretofore we have had a Navy provided 
by former Congresses o:fi the United States made up of red· 
blooded men who never measured the American dollar with 
the lives of the young men who make up our Navy and who 
would not be swayed from their duty. [Applause.] · 

Mr. FROTHINGHAM. Can the gentleman tell me whom 
England and Japan are afraid o.fi? They are keeping up their 
navies. 

Mr. TAGUID. Mr. Chairman, the only one that England or 
Japan will ever be afraid1 of is the American Navy~ [Applause.] 

·1\Ir. Cha.irman, I venture. to say, coining as I. do from one of 
the districts which has been referred to as having in it a navy . 
yard, that I will be charged with selfish motives and trespass· 
ing on the rights of this House when I advance in a humble 
way my reasons for advocating a larger Navy. I want to say 
that our motives are just as honest and just as clean as the 
motives of those who are advocating the other side of the 
question. We are not looking upon it from a selfish point of 
view, because we in those districts have seen the· Navies of the 
United States grow to the size that they were during the late 
war. We have seen the boys from your districts in the Middle 
West, we have seen them from the far West, come to the eastern 
coast, there to make up the red-blooded men of the American 
Navy, and there they were received by men who had been 
trained in the service, men who were a credit to the Nation. 
They were experts, Mr. Chairman; yes, experts of the Navy. I 
am willing to follow in the wake of those men who have given 
their lives to the building. up of the· American Navy. 

I am willing to follow men like Admiral Coontz rather than 
my distinguished friend from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY], and I 
am willing to follow Admiral Taylor rather . than the distin· 
guished leader from Wyoming, as to what I think should con· 
stitute the Navy of the United States. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa· 
cliusetts has expired. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from New Hampshire [Mr. BmuwuaHs]. 

Mr. V ARE. And I yield him the same. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New Hampshire is 

recognized for four minutes. 
Mn. BURROUGHS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to revise and extend my remarks. . 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objeetion to the gentleman's 

request? 
There was no objecti-on. 
Mr. BURROUGHS . . Mr. Chairman, I am going to vote my 

own hone<-<t convictions on this bill and I am going to vote for 
86,000. men. [Applause.] In doing this I am very glad that I 
am supporting the recommendations of the President of the 
United States, the Secretary of the Navy, and every single naval 
official who has voiced an opinion c_oncerning the matter. I am 
not ashamed to be found in this company. 

Mr. Chairman, I am very glad to vote for every dollar of 
appropriation that is necessary in order to maintain our Navy 
on an exact equality, both in ships and personnel, with the navy 
of the British · Empire and in the ratio of 5 to 3 in comparison 
with the navy of Japan. I understand the Congress of the 
United States is entirely within its. rights under the treaties 
adopted at the recent conference in Washington in providing 
exaetly that kind of a Navy. From all the information I can 
get-and"! ha-ve sought information wherever it was aYailable- . 
I do not believe the present bill, which is. being so ably defellfled 
by the chairman of the• subcommittee, the distino-ui hed gentle· 
man1 fl'om Michigan, will give us that kind of a Navy. I un<l r
stand that this bill gives us not more than 13 battleships with 

.. 
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full COI,llplement, when we a~e entitled under the treaty to have 
18 and the British Empire is going to have 18. I understand 
t11~t this bill will give us not more than 10 cruisers, when we 
are entitled to have 13. I understand that this bill will give 
u not more than 65 destroyers in full commission, when we 
now ha\e more than 300, and the very least number that the 
Secretary of the Navy has recommended is 103 in full commis
sion and 23 in half commission. I understand that this bill 
will give u a total enlisted personnel of only 67,000, when the 
British Empire will have not less than 104,000 and Japan will 
have not less than 68,000. These figures are obtained through 
the Navy direct from our naval attaches at London and Tokyo. 
If any other or different figures are given, they seem to be based 
on nothing more dependable than common rumor or newspaper 
report. It is therefore my belief that this bill, if enacted into 
law, will inevitably reduce our Navy in point of efficiency and 
strength far below the British Navy and probably somewhat 
below the navy of Japan. It is because of U1is belief that I 
shall vote for the motion to increa e the enlisted personnel to 
86,000 men. 

The gentleman from Wyoming, the distinguished leader of t11e 
majority, asks with much dramatic effect why it is necessary 
to accept as gospel truth the recommendation of the naval ex
perts. I think there is no necessity for it. I know of nobody 
who has suggested doing so. What I do ay, however, is this: 
I ·ee no sense whate,er in spending weeks in the examination 
of experts before the committee if these experts ai·e all to be 
regarded as prejutliced witnesses, whose testimony in the end 
i · not to be relied upon at all, and whose recommendations and 
conclusions are to be summarily thrown on the ash heap. 
Doctors, of cour e, sometimes make mistakes. But, after all, 
in time of sickness ruo 't of us go to a doctor rather than to a 
blacksmith. I want to call attention to the fa<:t that these 
na\al experts, who e recommendations seem to be regarded with 
so much distrust and suspicion, and whose testimony is thought 
to be o wholly unreliable, are the very same men upon, whom 
our delegates to the arm conference relied entirely in all matters 
inYOl\ing expert opinion or adYice in fTaming the treaties. Our 
brilliant Secretary of State, Mr. Hughe , and Senator Lodge 
and Senator Underwood and Mr. Root found them to be en
tirely trustworthy. I wonder what has happened in the short 
space of a few weeks that the chairman of this committee now 
finds himself unable to trust these same men to advise him a 
to the proper number of men to sen-e as the complement of a 
battleship. I confess I do not exactly understand. 

The distinguished leader of the minority, the gentleman from 
Tennessee, has just told us that he sees no obligation upon us 
growing out of the treaty to maintain a Navy in accordance 
with the so-called 5-5-3 ratio. I am inclined to agree with the 
gentleman on that propo ition. But, Mr. Chairman, I say that 
we do have an obligation to maintain our relative position in 
exact accord with the terms of the treaty. That obligation 
arises out of the oath which each one of us took in front of this 
desk. Our duty, as I look at it with reference to this matter, 
has a twofold aspect. We owe a duty to the rest of the world 
with whom we have entered into treaty relations to keep at all 
times within the limitations prescribed by the treaties. But In 
addition to that we owe a duty to our own people not to allow 
the fighting strength of the American Navy to fall below the 
po~ition accorded us in the treaty. I have a very firm convic
tion that the American people expect this Congres to do its 
full duty in both a pects as I have described them. 

There is not a man in this House who doe not know that if 
our delegates at the arms conference had been willing to accept 
a po ition of inferiority to any other nation in the world in 
respect to na'Val strength, the treaties they formulated would 
ne•er have been ratified by the Senate or by the people, and they 
themselves would have been quickly swept into oblivion by a 
thoroughly aroused and offended public opinion. If that is so, 
it seems to me equally clear that the same public opinion, when 
it understands the true situation, will condemn any man or 
any party that is responsible for the weak, timid, pusillanimous 
policy now for the first time proposed in a great naval bill in 
tlJe American Congre s that would put our Navy into a perma
n€'nt position of inferiority among tlle naval powers of the world. 
I ... aid " permanent," Mr. Chairman, and I use the word ad
visedly, because it must be plain to everybody that if once we 
a cept a second or third rate po ition it is going to be most 
difficult, if not, indeed, impos ible, at a later time to take our 
rightful place. Any subsequent action by Congre s looking in 
that direction will at once excite among the other powers the 
greate~ t su picion. if, indeed, it be not regarded as a hostile act. 

~Ir. Chairman, I was a strong believer in the so-called Limi
tation of Arm Conference. I saw in it a real effort along what 
st>emed to be perfectly sane and practical lines to put a stop to 

the race for naval supremacy among the nations, that was 
bound to be an ever increasing burden upon every people and 
nation that participated in it. I believed then and I believe 
now that the only practical, sensible way for the nations to 
disarm is by agreement. I most assuredly do not believe in dis
armament by example. I ~ unwilling to see my country dis
arm either on land or sea as long as all the other nations of the 
world remain armed to the teeth . 

I was proud to see my country take the first step toward 
disarmament. How was she able to do it? It was only because 
she bad at the moment a Naval Establishment potentially, at 
least, the most powerful in the world. When the , right time 
comes I want to see her take another step in the same direc
tion, but her success then, as beforeJ will depend upon her 
ha\ing a strong, efficient Navy, the equal of any that sails the 
seas. If we are to expect others to follow, we must see to it 
that we maintain our position of leadership. Any other policy 
spells ine,itable failure. 

I would go very far indeed to bring about a. condition in the 
world wherein war would no longer be tolerated and when any 
nation that engaged in it would be considered an outlaw nation. 
But, Mr. Chairman, while that is true, it is also true that I will 
never, if I know it, favor or \Ote for any measure the effect of 
which is to put the control of American naval policy into the 
hands of the little group of extreme pacifists that seem to fol
low the leadership of that other son of Michigan whose chief 
title to distinction lies in the fact that he bas put the " tin 
Lizzie " into thousands of American homes. So far as I am 
concerned, I will never vote for any policy or any measure the 
ineYitable effect of which is to cripple and hamstring and dis
mantle our Navy in order to meet the views of men who, how
Her noble and fine may be their ideals for their country, fail 
utterly to grasp the fundamental truth that such ideals amount 
to nothing in the present state of civilization unless we possess 
the will and power to make them effective. 

I appeal to you, my colleagues, not to cripple and destroy 
our splendid Navy. Its noble traditions are the pride ·and glory 
of America. It is and must always remain our first line of 
defense. It is both our right and our duty to keep it on a basis 
of equality with the best. In the name of John Paul Jones and 
Perry and Decatur and F!irragut and Dewey I ask you to-day 
to maintain that right and perform that duty. [Applause.] 

Mr. V .A.RE. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from :Missouri [Mr. NEWTON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri is recognized 
for three minutes. . 

Mr. TEWTON of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe 
that any event of the past half century has met with such 
universal approval as the achievement of Secretary Hughes 
and our American representatives at the disarmament con
ference called by President Harding, which convened in Wash
ington on the 12th day of November last. I believe that 95 
per cent of the American people are in favor of some kind of an 
international understanding to prevent a race in armaments · 
and to minimize the dangers of war. Many Americans were 
in favor of the League of Nations for this reason. The last 
election, however, demonstrated that a vast majority of the 
American people were afraid that the covenant of the League of 
Nation wE>nt too far and threatened to involve this country 
in European conflicts. I am persuaded that the overwhelming 
sentiment among those who opposed the League of Nations i 
in favor of an understanding, such as President Harding and 
the American peace delegates brought about through the 
disarmament conference. 

Prior to the World War Great. Britain stood first in naval 
strength runong the nations of the earth. Great Britain , 
was the mistress of the seas, and under the protection of her 
navy her commerce entered with security into every port 
around the world. Next to England came the navy of Ger
many, and under its protection the commerce of Germany be
came a strong rival to the commerce of Great Britain, while 
the commerce of the United States, lacking the protection of 
an adequate Navy, was greatly retarded in its development. 

Our representatives at the Disarmament Conference suc
ceeded in getting an amicable arrangement whereby the navies 
of the three great naval powers should be limited, and pro
viding that the navy of Great Britain at the end of 10 years 
should be no greater than that of the United States, while the 
size of the navy of Japan, as compared with that of the United 
States, should bear the ratio of 3 to 5. 

What was it that made this achievement possible? What 
was it which made England willing to surrender her proud 
position as mistress of the seas and to consent to a limitation 
of her armaments which made it possible for the United States, 
without excessive expenditures, to have a NaYy equal to that 
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of any nation· upon the globe.? What was it that made Japan:. 
proud as slae is) with an extensive navy ~uilding program~ sub
mit to a naval ratio of 5 to 3? 

It was the fact that · Ame1·ica had undertaken with deter
mination to carry out a program which by 1926 would, give 
Amerka the greatest Navy afloat, COJlpled with the further fact 
that both England and Japan knew that the resources of the 
United States were such as to insure victory for America in aiL 
international race in armaments. I believe that every patriotic 
American feels that the establishment of this naval ratio by 
amicable ag1·eement-a ratio which makes the naval strength 
of the United States at a moderate cost equal to that · of Great 
Britain and vastly superior to Japan-was the greatest achieve
ment of this age. What would the American people have said 
of the work of our delegates at the arms conference if they 
had consented to a naval trength between Great Britain and 
the United States upon a ratio of 5 to 3 and a naval sb.·ength 
of the United States less than that of Japan? And yet that is 
the thing which the bill now under consideration proposes to do. 

Why do I make this statement? What evidence have I to 
sustain it? The chairman of the subcommittee, Mr. KELLEY of 
Michigan, and our leader, Mr. MoNDELL, declare that the pro
vision of the bill providing for an enlisted naval per onnel ot 
67,000 men is fully adequate to take care of our Navy's needs. 
But what are the facts? Great Britain has provided in her 
naval budget for enlisted personnel, exclusive of marines,. 
amounting at the end .of the next fiscal year to 98,000 men. 
Japan has provided in her naval budget for next year for a 
personnel of 68.252 men, an<i yet this committee tells us that 
an enlisted personnel of 67;000 men for the American Navy 
will maintain our ratio equal to that of Great Britain and as 
5 to :l when compared with the navy of Japan. The fallacy 
of · such a contention is obvious. To begin with, the training 
of England's naval pe1·sonnel is far superior to that of ours, 
because Iier enlistment i for a period of 12 years. The train
ing. of Japan's naval personnel is superior to ours, because her 
enlistment is for a period .Pf six years, while the enlistment 
of the personnel in om: Navv is for an average period of three 
years. 

On June 3, 1921, out of 119,000 men in the American Navy, 
98,000 had. less than 4 years' experience and 87,000 of them 
were less than 24 years of age. E.."q)erience bows that it takes 
at least one year to make any sort of a sailor out of enli ted 
men and that it takes at least three years' training to prepare 
men fo1· efficient service in operating a battleship. Further
more, our naval record for the last year show that we had 
55,000 new enlistments of young men who bad never seen naval 
service, while we had only 16,000 reenlistments. 

Thus. it will be observed that at least one-third of our en
listed men must necessarily be in training all the time and thus 
incapable of active naval service, while a con iderable per
centage of the remaining two-thirds must be engaged in train
ing the one-t11ird raw material. This handicap does not apply 
to the British and Japanese Na\ies under their long enlistments. 

Thus it is evident to any reasonable man that the contentions 
of the chairman of the subcommittee [Mr. KELLEY of Michigan 1 
and the floor leader [Mr. MaNDELL] that this bill provides for our 
complement under the terms of the treaty is totally without 
foundation. Battleships do not make navies, and the finest 
battleship in the world is of no value as a fighting force unless 
it is. manned by trained, intelligent, and killful seamen. You 
can not have a 5-3 ratio between the United States and Japan 
so long as Japan has 68,252 men, sea oned and trained under 
long enlistment, while the United States has only 67,000 men, 

• one-third of whom are not trained at all And you can not 
maintain a. 5-5 ratio between Great Britain and the United 
States so long as Great Britain has 98,000 enlisted men, sea
soned and trained under 12-year enlistments, while the United 
States has only 67,000 enlisted seamen, one-third of whom are 
not trained at all. 

If we are to keep up our complement and help to insure peace 
by maintaining our ratio with England and Japan, as provided. 
in the treaty, we can not do so with a. personnel of enlisted men 
such as that which is provided in the bill now under considera
tion. If we are going to disarm alone and ignore the splendld 
ratio which caused tile American people to hail the achieve
ments of our delegates at the arms conference us a great suc
ces , then what did the accomplishments of the· conference 
amount to? If we do not maintain the strength allotted to us, 
in order that America's views and ideals might be respected 
over the world, then what advantage was there in ha.ving a con
ference'/ No other nation i.S going to interfere With us in dis
arming alone. \Ve had a right to do that without a conference. 
But the American people know tbat to do this means to invite 
trouble, and I do not believe that they will approve of any such 
program. 

The American' people- ba ve- learned D.y experience in recent 
years that unpreparedness invites conflict. They have learned 
that such a condition of our Army and Navy, coupled witll an 
election in this country, strongly declaring- in favor of peace, 
.~·egardle of the· insults which we · endured, resulted. in our be
ing hurled into a world conilict which co t this countl·y $40,000,-
000,000 and 70,000 lives, and placed a responsibility u110n· thi 
Government to care for sick and wounded soldier amounting to
more than $000,000,000 a, year. 

I do not believe the American people want this mistake re
peated. I believe that they approve of the achievement~ of. 
President Harding and Secretary Hughes. I believe· that they 
feel that a great step has been made toward permanent inter
national peace by agreement, and I believe they want us to 
keep our complement up to its full strength, as Great Britain 
and Japan are doing, until the time comes when further decla
rations by agreement can be made. If we ignore the provisions 
of the treaty and take our place in naval strength in the rear 
of Great Britain and Japan, it is reasonable to assume that at 
the end of the 10-year period the agreement for the limitation 
of arms will not be renewed and we will again be off on another 
international race in the construction of machines for war. 

I am eonvinced not only from the facts, which I have pre
sented to you that the provisions of this bill are totally inade
quate to provide for our complement und~ the arms conference, 
but even if I did not have these facts I would vote to increase 
the enlisted personnel of the Navy to 86,000 men. Wily do I 
say this? The chairman of the subcommittee, who served for 
some years upon the Naval Committee of the House, has de
clared that the enlisted strength of 67,000 men is adequate. 
The Republican floor leader [Mr. MaNDELL] has declared the 
same thing. Why should I not follow them? I will tell you 
why. Because the Naval ·Affairs Committee of the House, con
sisting of Members of this Congress who have devoted years of 
study to the naval prob-lems of this country, say that we can 
not keep up our complement and maintain the ratio provided by 
the treaty with less than 86,000 enlisted men; because the Sec
retary of tlle Navy and the naval experts· who have devoted 
their lives to the study of naval problems and who so success
fully advised our delegates to the peace conference tell us that 
we: ought to have at least 96,000' enlisted' men and that we can 
not maintain the 18 ftrst-lina battleshipS allotted to us by the 
treaty, together with the· necessary auxiliary equipment, with 
less. than 86,000 men ; and because the Secretary of State, who· 
so successfully led our delegation at the peace conference in the 
greatest achievement of world peace yet known, and who, as 
the head of the State Department, together with the SCC"retary 
of the Navy, is in a position to have in his po ession informa
tion upon international questions which are not and can not be 
available to Members of Congress. urges that we must not pro. 
vide for le s than 86,000 men; and becau e the President of the
United States, who is acclaimed by the nations of the earth as 
the great leader for international peace, and who is in a posi· 
tion to have information· and to understand far better than we 
the complicated angles of this great international problem, said 
to us in a letter yesterday ~ 

I shall be greatlY disappointed, and I believe the country will be 
greatly disappointed, if the. appropriation, to which the Navy must and 
will adhere, is reduced to a point where the limitation of enlisted men 
and apprentices is below 86,000. 

Ultimately, perhaps, the lower figures proposed may be reached, and 
I hope it will be po sible through later international concert, but the 
trend toward peace and security ought to be more firmly established 
before going beyond the limitation to whleh we wer.e gladly committed 
at the international conference. 

There is no official of this Government more insi tent upon 
national economy than President Harding; no one more deter
mined that the tax burdens of the peoiJle shall be reduced. It 
was under hi'3 leadership that this great achievement for peac~ 
was accomplished; it was under his guiding band that this in
ter.national race in armaments was stopped. He is in a position 
to understand better than we the purposes and inclinations of 
the other nations of the earth. No man in this Government 
carries greater responsibility than he; no man in this country 
is more patriotic than he; no man in the Government ift more 
concerned about the welfare ·of the Nation and its future than 
he. He. is the commander in chief of the Navy, and when he 
tens me, as he did upon yesterday, that he will be greatly dis
appointed if we fail to provide for an enlisted naval personnel 
of 86,000 men, I, for one, will not cast my vote to hamper him 
in his fight for world peace. He is the head of our Nation, the 
leader o:f my party, and when he appeals to me, as he did upon 
yesterday, you may depend upon me to respond. {Applau e.] 

The CHAIRMAl~. The. Chair is ready to recognize any 
gentleman. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, how much time 
has the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 

• 
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1\Ir. V.A.RE. Twenty-three minutes. 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. How much time has the gentle

man from Massachusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN]? 
Mr. G.A.LLIY AN. .A. little over 30 minutes. 
l\Ir. KELLEY of 1\lichigan~ I suggest that the gentleman 

n e orne of his time. 
1\fr. G.A.LLIV .A.N. I would prefer to have a vote, but I yield 

my elf three minute . 
The CHAIRMAN. The Ch~ir recognizes the gentleman from 

Ma sachnsetts for such time- as he des-ires to use. 
Mr. GALLIV .A.N. l\1r. Chairman, I approach once more the 

consideration of this tremendously important bill with some 
fear and trembling. In the general debate we progressed as one 
happy family until the closing hour; then almost in the closing 
minute the motives of the men who rome from the big cities on 
the Atlantic coast and the Pacific coast who advocate a larger 
number of enlisted men in this bill were questioned. I come 
from a city which has within its limits the oldest and the finest 
navy yard in all the land. It has helped to ma.k""e the history 
of this Republic, and we in Boston are proud of its achieve
ments and glory in its record. But do you men believe that the 
three Congres men from Boston who favor the larger number 
of men proposed in the amendment are interested solely because 
of that navy yard? Does any man within the sound of my 
voice believe that we are made of that kind of stuff? Yet 
our motives were attacked openly, and, as I say, it is with fear 
and o·embling that I dare return_ to make another appeal for the 
flag. [Applause.] The other day I told the House of the 
newest navy in our land, the: prohibition navy. I see~ by the 
war, that it got into operation ye terday and it fired it fir t 
shot, and it was a wet shot. [Laughter~] I id· then that this 

ongres was at all time ready to vote millions for prohibi
tion, but in this homr pennies for the flag. What of it if it is 
going to cost $4-7,000,000 more to put this amendment on the 
bill? What of it? Is it the cost of your Navy that you are 
sitting here to e timate? Is it tbe ·cost o1· is it the character of 
your Navy and the kind of a Na.vy you are going. to have? Ob, 
let me say to my friend King KELLEY of Michigan, whom I 
love [laughter and applause], I want to read to him some lines 
from Rudyard KiJ;>ling. I should have opened my brief speeclt 
with the e line . I klli>w he will applaud. 

No doubt but ye are the people--your throne is abo>e .the k:ing's, 
Who o . peaks in your presen.ce- mu t ay acceptable thmg · : 
Bowing the bead in worship, bending the knee in fear
Bringing th word well smoothen-such as a king should beaT. 
Such as a hi.ng sh<:mld hear ! · 
I do not -waut to take up any more time of thi House, but 

this is going to be my last word on thi proposition. I was 
ready at noon to submit the ques.tion to a vote without any fur
ther debate, and I appeal to the men of Congress to realize that 
at no time in_ their career, in my judgment, have. they had a 
more important que tion handed to them ; and I appeal to them 
to go slow before they follow the recommendation of a com
mittee of five men, comin~ from the States so well pictured as 
m;r colleague from New York [Mr . .iUAoEE] pictured them. In 
closing again I go baGk to Rudyard Kipling, and this is for 
the whole Hou e: 
No doubt but ye are the people--absolute, strong, and wise; 
Whatever your heart bas desired ye have n t withheld from your eyes. 
On your own beads, in yo ill' own · hands, the sin and the sa.ving lies ! 

lApplause.] 
~Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. I yield five minutes to the 

gentleman from Texas [Mr. BL.ACK]. 
l\lr. BLACK. l\lr. Chairman, our genial- and distinguished 

colleague from 1\fas a-chusetts [Mr. GAL:ciVAN] in the peech 
which he has just concluded, made one of tho e striking state
ments for which he is talented when be aid, "Congress is will
Jng to vote millions for the enforcement of prohibition but pen
nie for the suppo!·t or- the Navy.'' In the-first place, the genial 
gentleman from Ma achusetts might as well recognize that 
prohibition is now a pal't of the Constitution of the United 
States, and Congress, which is sworn to uphold and defend the 
Con titution, is going to appropriate- whatever money is neces
SilfY to enforce the prohibition laws. All gentlemen who are 
advocating light wines and beer and who would like to ee an 
abendonment of efforts to enfm-ce prohibition might as well 
recognize the-eighteenth amendment as part of the law of the 
land and join hands to bring about its effective enforcement. 
In the second place, the gentleman from Massachusetts is en
tirely mistaken when he says Congress is only " spending pen
nies for the Navy." He sh~mld recall that if this pending naval 
appropriation bill i pa ed without any additions, coupled with 
the amount already appropriated for the support of the Army, 
the Government of the United States will be appropriating for 
the fiscal year 1923 upwards of $500,000,000 for the support of 
the Army and the Navy. And yet the gentleman from 1\Iassa-

chusetts says, "What; does it matter if you add $47,000,000 
more?·" Went gentlemen of the-Congress. what doe it matter? 1 

Is it no matter if you add fifty million more dollars tax burden • 
to the already bended back of the taxpayer? I believe I recall 
that some one has said that there is one thing that is stronger 
and more powerful than armies, and that is an idea ~en its 
hour has come. The- hour for the relief of struggling humanity 
from the crushing burdens of military and naval armaments 
hMI come, and happily it bas fallen to the l~t of America to lead 
the. way. [Applause.] 

It is not the first time that the- forces o.f destiny have be
stowed. upon us the power of a great opportunity. Our Revolu
tionary fathers of 1776, when they decl:;ued by the- pen of 
Thomas Jefferson that all men are created equal and endowed 
with certain inalienable rjghts, among which are life, liberty, 
and pursuit of bappines , and that governments derive their 
just powers from the con ent of th& governed, set in motion 
force which. have crumbled thrones and empires and have 
scattered the emblems of despotism and tyranny like as a sa.nd: 
storm ca:tters before it the· dust of the desert. Those who 
have visited Washington's home at 1\lount Vernon will remem
ber that hanging on the wall of one of the halls is the key to 
the ~astile which was sent by Lafayette to Washington 
through Thomas P.ai.n:e. In the glass case where the key rests 
is the note which Paine wrote to Washington upon delivery of 
the key. It reads thus: 

Our very good friend, the Mru:q.uis de La!a.yette, hn intrusted to 
my care the key of th Eastile and a drawing handsomely framed 
repre enting the demolitions of that detestable prison as a present to 
Your Excellency, of which his letter will mo-re particularly in!orm. I 
feel my elt happy in being the per on th?ough. whom the· marquis ha.s 
conveyed the only trophy of th-e spoils of despotism.. and the first ripe 
fruits of American principles tunslated into Europtt to his great' maste1' 
and patron. When be mentioned to me the present he intended· you 
my heart leaped with joy. It is srune<thing so b:uly in character tlrat 
no remarks can illustrate it and i m:o.re bapp;ily expressive of his 
remembrance of his. Am~ica.n frien<ho than. any letters ca.n couvey. 
That the princip~es o! America opened the Bastile is not to be do-ubted 
and therefore the key comes to the- right place. 

When the news reached England of the fall of the Bastile 
the- great statesman Fox, perceiving its significance for liberty, 
exclaimed : 

How much is this the greatest event that eve£ happened in the 
struggle for liberty and how much th best. 

And now, at another epoch in the w~rld's history, .AJ:nerica is 
again privileged to lead the way, and by her own unselfish ex
ample at the recent Limitation of Armament Collferenee has 
laid out a path for otller nations to follow which they can not 
a~ord to ignore. The American people heartily approve and 
support the work of that conference and expect Corrgres to 
give effect to its program by real reductions in expenditures. 
If Congress votes the incre e in naval personnel, as proposed 
by the pending amendment, ftom 67,000 enlisted men to 86,000 
men, and follows it up by increa e in other items of appTopria
tion made- necessary by the increase in personnel, will we be 
giving to the American people any substantial reduction in 
naval expenditures? I say no. Gentlemen, we must avoid that 
sort of a situation. The peopl& are entitled to haTe some of 
the' burdens lifted. 
-ATIO~S SHOULD PAY AS MUCH ATTENTION TO TRAINI~G FOR PE.ACE · AS IS 

PAID TO TRAINING FOR' WAR. 

~ow, I am not laboring under any delusions as to the effeet 
and benefits of limitation of armaments. r realize that it is not 
a sure and certain guarantee of peac-e. Causes of war run 
deeper tllan armaments. .Men went to war long before gun
powder and firearms weTe invented. and when there were- only 
club and sticks and crude spears for weapons. Tl'lere must be 
a moral reformation, a univm.'sal will and purpose for pe-ace 
among the nations of the world before we may expect perma
nent peace. I would hardly be optimistic enough to say that we 
have reached that millennium yet. But while I realiz,e that hu
manity is yet very far from the perfect ideal, I would bate to 
see its shortcoming · and i.lnperfections made the basis for a do
nothing policy. 

A policy at just sit back and say human nature i elfish and 
men are grasping, and therefore nothing can be done except 
to let things drift along until another crash comes and the 
world is plunged into another war more horrible than the one 
through which we have ju t passed. No; civilization has never 
made any progre s that way. 

We rise by tbings that ar~ under our feet; 
By what we have mastered ot "'OOd and gain ; 
By the' pride deposro: and the passion slain 
A.nd. the van qui bed ills that we houdy m~t. 

..A nation should pay as much attention to training for peace 
as it does in training for y;ar. If the' Ne-it~ and.Bernhnrdis 
and Kaiser Willrelm of Germany had devoted their ai:tention 
to developing a spirit of peace and good will among their people 
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instead of a harsh and intolerant military spirit, in all prob
ability the world would have been spared the horrible holocaust 
of the recent war. 

One of the best ways to train for peace is to lay aside some 
of the burdens of military and naval !trmaments and enter into 
tl·eatie of arbitration and understandings with other nations 
to whicll we can resort when the war clouds do threaten, in
stead of resorting to an appeal to the sword. Men who take 
time to think and nations who take time to think, usually find 
that they have acted the part of wis~om. The man who is al
ways thinking about achieving his rights and nothing about 
fulfilling his obligations is likely to come to grief, and the rule 
i not different among nations. So while I want to see the 
United States protected in all of its rights, I am equally 
anxious that it recognize and fulfill all of it obligations. 

The agreements entered into at the recent Limitation of 
.AI·mament Conference are distinctly forward steps in training 
the world for peace, therefore I favor observing these agree
ments in letter and in spirit, and it is for this reason that I will 
vote against the amendment to- make the proposed increase in 
naval personnel. 

Mr. KELLEY of l\1ichigan. Mr. Chairman, how does the time 
stand now? • 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan has 40 
minutes. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield 10 minutes to the gentle
man from Wyoming [l\lr. MoNDELL]. [Applause.] 

1\_h.·. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, it is my unalterable determi
nation to uphold the hands of the President of the United States, 
of his great Secretary, and of the American delegates to the 
Conference on the Limitation of Armaments, by voting for that 
reduction in naval personnel and naval cost contemplated by 
the treaty they negotiated, and faithfully reflected in the pro
visions of this bill. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, it is true that the Washington conference does 
not bind us in the matter of personnel or cost of the Navy. It 
does bind us in the number of effective fighting ships. It is 
true that we could maintain our present personnel of 96,000 
enlisted men; we could increase that to the 120,000 which the 
naval board recommends; we could maintain our present ex
penditures, we could increase them, as the Naval Establishment 
desires, without violating the letter of the treaty. But is there 
anyone so dull, so insensible to national obligations as to believe 
that we could do that or anything approaching it without vio
lating the treaty in every pha e and factor of its essential 
principles, without making it a mere scrap of paper begrudgingly 
adhered to in the letter, flagrantly violated in the spirit? [Ap
plause.] 

Gentlemen expre s a desire to follow the naval experts. How 
far do they expect to follow them? The officials of the Naval 
E tablishment, civil and military, have never budged from th~ir 
insistence upon a Navy of from 94,000 to 120,000 enli ted men, 
or qualified their demand for naval expenditures as great or 
greater than those of the days before the ratification of the 
treaty. Is this to be wondered at? Not at all. I challenge 
anyone to find in all the history of the world a time or place 
when a professional fighting establishment ever voluntarily or 
willingly reduced its costs or forces by a single man or a single 
dollar. [Applause.] 
· We have heard much of the importance of maintaining a 
treaty fleet, 18 battleships in full commission and their neces
sary auxiliarie . With that thought and purpose I am in com
plete accord, and it is accomplished by the provisions of this 
bill. There was no other thought or purpose in drafting it; 
but, l\1r. Chairman, there is a wide difference between the 
reasonable and proper maintenance of a treaty fleet and the 
continuation of the unhappy and unholy competitive naval race 
for supremacy which it was hoped the w·asbington treaty had 
brought to an end. [Applau e.] 

If it were true-which, in my opinion, it is not-that Great Brit
ain was, with her wide-flung empire, ma1ntaining under arms a 
few more men than we, must our sole effort and endeavor be to 
hunt out and count the last man she has in order that we may 
match him with another? If that is the theory on which we are 
to carry out the treaty, then it were ju t as well that the treaty 
had never been negotiated. Save for the fact that we have sur
rendered and propose to sink our finest fighting ships, we have 
come out of the conference just where the nations went in
suspicious and determined to outrace and outclass each other. 
If it be true that Japan, following the usual oriental custom of 
having two men do the work of one, is maintaining in training 
or otherwise a few more than the forty or fifty thousand men 
which might properly man her fleet, would that fact alone 
justify us in maintaining a larger establi hment than is neces
sary to keep our treaty NaYy in fighting trim? 

Mr. Chairman, this committee undertook in good faith the 
task of preparing a bill which, while making sufficient provi· 
sions for our Navy under the treaty, does at the same time
and what is equally important-translate into legi lation and 
in the figures of appropriations the spirit and purpo e of tbe 
treaty in the reduction of naval costs and naval establishments. 
Notwithstanding the committee's be t effort , tbi bill, without 
any increa es, with the necessary additions which must be made 
to it in pay and in provision for aircraft and for continuing 
construction, will involve a cost of upward of $300,000,000, as 
compared with a naval cost of les than $150,000,000 for the 
years immediately pr~eding the Great War. No one knows 
bow much more must be added to this cost through the cancel· 
lation of contracts on ships now building and to be abandoned. 
Some ha Ye placed it as high as $50,000,000. I truBt that figure 
is excessive, and yet it is possible and would result in an out
lay of approximately $350,000,000 for the Navy the fir t full 
year after the treaty and within a few millions of the co t of 
the Navy before the ratification of the treaty. 

That is the bill as it is now before us. Add the 19,000 men 
proposed and the co t increases by from $40,000,000 to $50,-
000,000, or to at least $400,000,000; or about the co t of the 
Navy this year. Add another $10,000,000 or $15,000,000, as your 
naval experts will all demand when this bill goes to the enate, 
and your naval costs and your naval personnel will be greater 
after the treaty is ratified than it was before. This i no 
fanciful suggestion; this is what I know to be not only in the 
minds of naval men but, unhappily, I regret to ay, in the 
minds of men on this floor. I am for a treaty Navy but I am 
also for the spirit of the treaty. [Applause.] 

The crowning achievement of our great President and of our 
great Secretary of State, the crowning glory of this administra
tion is the Conference on the Limitation of Armaments and 
the treaties resulting from· it-if they be adhered to in their 
spirit and their purpose. It is our duty, regretful as we are, 
that we may seem to differ from the view of those in high 
places, here and now to sustain the President and his ad
mini tration, to meet the expectations of the people of the 
country by crystallizing into law and appropriations the pur
pose and triumphant accomplishment of the conference throuo-h 
the reduction in the Navy and naval expenditures propo ·ed by 
this bill. [Applause.] · 

Mr. Chairman, if we make the increases that are now asked 
of us we shall raise the cost of the Navy and the Naval Estab~ 
lishment higher after the ratification of the treaty than be
fore it, and shall in so doing violate the spirit of the treaty we 
profess to desire to observe. [Applause.] 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield three min
utes to the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. NEWTON]. 

Mr. NE"WTON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
ordinarily I have great respect for the judgment and opinion 
of the gentleman from Wyoming. Generally I follow his judg
ment as the floor leader of my party, but I can not follow him 
to-day. He ha just told us that if we pass thi. amendment 
and provide for 86,000 enlisted men in our Navy that we will 
thereby crap the naval treaty which was but recently entered 
into at the Washington conference. He has so informed us 
notwithstanding the fact that the President of the United States 
has requested this number of men. Does the gentleman contend 
that the President, who has so successfully negotiated this 
treaty, now intends to scrap it? I wish to say to the gentleman 
from Wyoming that, so far as I am concerned, as to the effect 
of this amendment upon that treaty I prefer the judgment 
of the Secretary of State and the President of the United 
States. [Applause.] 

The people of the great Middle West who furnished orne 
two millions to . our Army and Navy during the late war believe 
in the treaties negotiated at the Washington conference. They 
believe in the naval treaty and in maintaining the strength of 
our own Navy at the 5-5-3 ratio agreed upon. That ratio places 
our Navy as second io none in the world, and they want no 
Congress to change that position. 

A navy is made up of hips, guns, and men, and one might 
almost say that the greatest of these is men. This treaty au
thorizes us to maintain a Navy based on 18 capital ship , plac
ing us on a ' par with Great Britain and making us second to 
none among the naval powers of the world. In negotiating the 
treaty and providillg for the nece sary capital ship the que tion 
of the guns upon the ships was fully considered. The treaty 
therefore considered the first two elements- hip and guns
and it is up to this Congress to provide the neces ary men to 
maintain that Navy and to keep it up to a high state of effi
ciency. 

The bill before us does not provide a ufficient number of 
men. I have great confidence in the gentlemen in charge ot. 
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thi bill, but their statements are disputed by the naval officers, 
the ecretary of the Navy, the Secretary of State, and the 
Pre. ident of the United States. It seems to me that the pre
ponderance of the evidence ubmitted before us is on the side 
of those in favor of this amendment for 86,000 men. [Applause.] 

I want to make this further observation: If this Congress 
should adopt this bill a it is ann fix the Navy enlisted person
nel at 67,000, we would, in effect and for all practical purposes, 
fix that figure as a maximum for the full 10-year treaty period. 
For all practical purpose it would be impossible in the future 
to come in with a bill increasing that number, for the very 
moment that we did RO it would be charged, and with some 
rea ·on, that we were violating the spirit of the naval treaty 
by increasing it trength. To-day we are just commencing 
upon the fir t year of this treaty period. No such situation can 
now confront us in fixing the number of men for this year. 
With a Navy of 1 capital ships properly balanced we require 
some additional ship , such as two airplane carriers of 27,000 
tons each. There i a bill before us authorizing the conversion 
of two battle cruiser now under construction-which construc
tion is to be abandoned under the treaty-into two airplane 
carriers. 

The con truction of these and two more additional carriers 
i contemplated under the treaty. Furthermore, we should 
complete tile 10 scout cruiser that are under construction. The 
Committee on Na-val Affairs has recommended to the House 
the completion of these auxiliary ships, and their completion is 
neces ary if we are to have a properly balanced Navy and to 
maintain our position a a coequal naval power of Great Britain. 

No·w, then, thos ship have not yet been completed. No pro
-vision has been made in thi bill for manning those ships with 
the proper number of men. When the ships are completed those 
ship· will, of course, have to be manned with the proper com
plement of both officer and men. If, therefore, we now limit 
our Navy to 67,000 enlisted men, where are we going to get the 
men to man these additional and most necessary units to our 
NaYy? If after fixing the Navy at 67,000 enlisted men we then 
seek to rai ·e that number, it would be claimed at o:tce that we 
were violating the spirit of the naval agreement. It eems to 
me, therefore, with this conflict of opinion and conflict of fig
ures, and the neces. ary additions to the Navy that must be pro
vided for, that we had better play safe and adopt the amend
ment fixing the Navy at 86,000 men, for if that pTove to be 
more than sufficient in the future it will be easy for u to 
reduce that figure, whereas if 67,000 men proves to be too few 
it will be embarra-ssing and exceed.ingly difficult to raise that 
figure. 

l\1r. Chairman, to me there is but one thing to do, and that is 
to . rrpport the amendment for a Navy in accordance with tbe 
desires of the President, backed up by hi able Secretary of 
State. [Applause.] 

1\fr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gentle
man from California [Mr. OsBORNE]. 

l\1r. OSBORNE. 1\lr. Chairman, one who has not partici
pated with the committee in the formatj,pn of this bill can only 
give impressions rather than produce any very solid informa
tion on the proposition. My own impr~. sion is, Mr. Chairman, 
that in framing this bill, with a pm·pose of cutting expense , a 
very worthy purpose, the committee have cut too deep-they 
have cut the Army too fine and the ~avy too fine. The ques
tions have been asked on the floor, Where are we expecting 
trouble? Who will make war on us? We can not tell where 
trouble is corning from. In 1912 nobody would have believed 
that it was possible to have a war with Germany in 1917. We 
are in this position: That this country is a very rich country. 
Human nature is tne same all over the world. We have the 
a.;cumulation of the gold of the world. We have lots of prop
erty, lots of riche , and lots of prospelity as compared with 
other countries. Undoubtedly we excite the envy of other 
po,vers, as wealth and success always excite envy. The possi
bility alway exist that we may find ourselves in trouble from 
unexpected sources. So far as I am concerned, I am going to 
vote for a Navy ilia t I think is as near as possible to the limit 
of what we are permitted to maintain under the treaty of the 
Conference on Limitation of Armament. We ought not to fall 
behind the naval strength of any other power. [Appla.use.f 

1\fr. VARE. Mr. Chairman, I yield now to the gentleman 
from New 1\Iexico [l\1r. 1\fo~TOYA]. 

Mr. l\10NTOY.A.. 1\lr. Chairman, I am in favor of an efficient 
Navy. It happened that dru·ing the war I had three of my boys 
in the servjce. One of them was in the Navy. He was shifted 
from training in California to Hampton Roads. He wrote to 
me from there and aid, "Father, I have been here two days 
and I have looked all around, and I see over in the b~y 12 or 15 
American warships and cruisers. I shall be on one of them 

in a few days, and I assure you that I know that we will lick 
the whole world." [Laughter and applause.] 

I want to keep faith with my boy and I want to keep faith 
with the American people. I shall vote for a bigger Navy. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. VARE. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from New York [1\lr. KLINE]. 

Mr. KLINE of New York. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman 
from Oregon and the gentleman from Ma sachusetts have roo t 
ably stated to you their reasons why we should not pa s the 
naval bill carrying 67,000 enlisted personnel as reported by the 
Committee on Appropriations. I heartily agree in all that they 
have said. There are, however, certain aspects which they have 
not co-vered. They have dealt with the Navy afloat, but to keep 
the Navy afloat there is neces ary a large and highly developed 
force ashore. We have at this time throughout the United 
States navy yards and stations where there are employed about 
53,000 civilians. We have an investment in the e navy yards 
exceeding one-half• a billion dollars. The corps of navy yard 
workmen is not a mushroom growth. It has been built up 
through years. It is composed of men of training and skill, 
many of whom have given the better part of a lifetime to this 
Government work. Should this bill carrying 67,000 personnel 
prevail, this shore organization will of necessity have to be 
in large measure discontinued. For example, I am reliably 
informed that with a 67,000-men Navy a great majority of the 
yards on the east coast would have to be closed. The business 
of yards is repairing the ships. If the ships are put out of 
commission, there is no work for the yards. Under these cir
cumstances they could not be continued. The discontinuance o'f 
t~ yards will not only inYolve a great hardship upon the em
ployees, who would thus be left without work, but would also 
destroy at a blow the very specialized organization which has 
been built up through o many years and which is an abso
lutely necessary inte(J'rar part of the Nation's defense. Such an 
organization can not be a sembled overnight. It is of neces
sity the product of long years of work. I therefore bespeak 
your consi(leration for this very important aspect of the bill. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. 1\ir. Chairman, I now yield four minutes to 
the gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. BRENNAN]. 

Mr. BRENNAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, one day about six years 
ago I sat in the balcony of this House as a. spectator and lis
tened to a pm·tion of a debate on what was then known as one 
of the preparedness bill . One of the Members who opposed 
that measure made the argument: '' With whotn are we going 
to fight? Is it with England, our friend of a century? Is it 
with Japan, an island smaller than many of our States? Can 
it be with Germany, with an ocean lying betwe~ us?" Within 
a year from that time we were plunged into the World War. 

Yesterday I sat in the same balcony with some visitors and 
heard the identical argument delivered against the amendment 
now before us, and delivered with the same vehemence and 
eloquence: "Whom are we going to fight, England, Japan Rus
sia?" It is as unthinkable to-day as it was in 1916 that this 
country should ever again engage in armed conflict. But the 
inconceivable happened once. It can bappen again. We fer
vently hope and pray that it will not, but no one can issue a 
guaranty. 

But we are asked : " How about the treaties that you have 
ratified? Do they not guarantee this country against war?" 
No one has claimed for them that extravagant vii·tue. No 
country to-day, in the present state of civilization, is war proof 
any more than the most skillful engineers or builders have been 
able to construct with all their ability a building which is fire
proof. We hear occasionally of some new marvel of engineer
ing construction which is heralded as fireproof, but we have 
never yet heard the architect or the builder tell the owner of 
the building not to carry any insurance on it becanse it could 
not burn. In this instance our architect and engineer is the 
Commander in Chief of the Military Establishment of the 
United States [applause], and he has given us a solemn warning 
that the bill as proposed by the subcommittee does not furnish 
adequate insurance and protection for the building of which 
we are the custodians, and which houses llO,OOO,OOO of Ameri
can men, women, and children. [Applause.] 

My genial colleague and neighbar from Michigan [Mr. KEL
LEY] on 1\Ionday.last said that the President is a man who has 
upon his shoulders the weight · of the world, and that he had 
something else to do besides going out and counting up the 
nnmber of men required for the operation of the Navy. Mr. 
Chairman, by his letter of yesterday the President has given 
us to know that with all of his multitudinous cares, responsi
bilities, and obligations he deems it essential to give his atten
tion to the size of the Navy personnel, and that there is :no 
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responsibility weighing upon him which is greater than that 
which ha to do with the security and the safety of the people 
who look to him for guidance. [Applause.] 

It has been said that this amendment is sponsored by those 
who live upon the coa ts. I come from · the llli.ddle West, and 
I intend to vote for the amendment. It has been said that 
the amendment is backed by only those who have navy yards 
in their district. There is not a navy yard within 500 miles of 
Michigan, so far as I know. It is with reluctance that I find 
myself unconvinced by the able and plausible argument of my 
colleague, but I take solace in the thought that I am in accord 
with another gentleman from Michigan, a man who in the ear
liest days of the war, at the age of 49, enlisted as a private in 
the Marine Corps, and who served throughout the war with 
distinction, and who sits to-day as Secretary of the Navy, not 
with a smile upon his lips, but fearful, and yet hopeful, that the 
American Navy will not be destroyed by the American Con-
gress. [Applause.] • 

Mr. YARE. l\fr. Chairman, I yield six minutes to the gen
tleman from New York [1\Ir. HicKs]. 

l\!r. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I have no letter to read from 
any man in high official position, and I have none to read from 
naval experts and none to read from navy-yard employees. 
But if I were to read a letter I would read one of many I 
have received from persons of position in my district, in bumble 
station and in high, the one letter expressing · the sentiment 
of the many, and the many e:A-pressing the sentiment which I 
feel prevails in my di trict, in my State, and in this Nation
the sentiment that this Congress should give to the Nation a 
Navy worthy of the flag it bears. [Applause.] A natural 
corollary of the Washington conference, so happily and so c
cessfully terminated, prompts us to curtail the human as well 
as the material forces of the Navy if we are to keep abreast 
of the advanced thought of the hour and are to meet fairly 
and squarely the spirit of that conference. To make effective 
this curtailment the Naval Affairs Committee, after very ex
haustive hearings, determined to recommend to Congress that 
the authorized strength of the Navy be reduced to .86,000 men, 
believing that while this number would represent a substantial 
reduction in personnel it would not render the Navy impotent 
nor · ineffectual. I am glad to say that the prevailing opinion 
of the Naval Affairs Committee was and is that the actual 
strength shall approximate the authorized strength, and there
fore it is with a clear conscience and a firm conviction that I 
am willing to vote for the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. [Applause.] 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HICKS. I regret I can not yield. My colleagues, as we 

approach the. subject and as we vote upon it, let us remember 
that the American people feel kindly toward the Navy; they 
appreciate its value for defense; they appreciate its v~lue for 
protection to our commerce; they appreciate its .value in main
taining our national policies, and I believe they are willing to 
pay the cost of keeping it well equipped, well maintained, and 
well manned. [Applause.] 

As the nations of the world, in the arms conference, followed 
President Harding, a man of sympathy, a man of world vision, 
a man whose heart is attuned to the aspirations and the hopes 
of humanity, let us~ his fellow citizens, follow him to-day in 
his patriotism and in his statesmanship as he has interpreted 
that conference by pointing the way to a Navy worthy of a. 
mighty people. [Applause.] Colleagues, let us vote for· the 
amendment [applause], let us have a Navy worthy of the name, 
worthy of the glory, worthy of the deeds of that Navy which 
throughout the years has been the pride and the bulwark of the 
Republic. [Applause.] 

Mr. LINTHICUM. 1\fr. Chairman, how much time is there 
remaining? ' 

The CHAIRMAN. There are 39! minutes remaining between 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [l\.Ir. V ARE] and the gentle
man from Michigan. The gentleman from South Carolina 
[Mr. BYRNES] has 23 minutes, and the gentleman from Massa
chusetts [Mr. GALLIVAN] 25 minutes. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes 
to the chairman of the committee, Mr. MADDEN. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the Appropria
tions Committee recognizes itself as the servant of the House, 
and we recognize the House as the servant of the people, and 
we believe the American people are in favor of decent economy 
in the conduct of the Government. [Applause.] We give as 
conscientiou study to every problem that comes before us as it 
i·s po sible for disinterested minds to give. We have no pre
conceived notions about anything. We have no special interests 
to serve. We en-e only the American people, and we believe 

when we come to you with a_ recommendation seeking to pre· 
serve the integrity of the economic side of the Amei·icari' Gov
ernment we have a right to expect reasonable and decent 
consideration at your hands. [Applause.] 

There has much been said to-day about the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. K;ELLEY]. I think he has no p'eer anywhere. 
[Applause.] For integrity of purpose, u eful, un elfi.sh devotion 
to duty, industry, knowledge, and experience no man of my 
acquaintance surpasses the distinguished gentleman from Michi· 
gan. [Applause.] As chairman of the subcommittee whlch pre
pared the pending bill, he has shown that he pos esses an 
amazing fund of naval knowledge, more knowledge of naval 
affairs than any naval officer that came before us. [Applause."] 

It has been said that we have acquired no information. Well 
if we acquired no information, it was because there ·. was n~ 
one in the Navy who had it [applause], for we had every man 
presuD?-ed to have any. knowledge bef01;e us, and we made up 
our mrnds we were gomg to acquire the knowledge if it could 
be obtained. - · 

Why, the distingUished Secretary of the Navy was before the 
Co~mittee Qn Appropriatons for three weeks every day ; so was 
the .Assistant Secretary ·of the Navy, and . they learned more 
about the Navy <luring their sessions with the Committee on ' 
Appropriations than they would have learned if they had been 
in these positions for a thousand years. [Laughter and ap
plause.] Why, that is the place where we compel men from the 
departments to expose their ignorance or their knowledge or 
experience, as the case may be. Oh, we frequently have been com
pelled to send them back to learn their lesson. You talk about 
the Navy and about the expert knowledge which the men ~n the 
Navy possess. Everybody else has been telling tales out of 
school, and I presume it is no crime for the chairman of the 
Committee on Appropriations to tell his tale, and I propo e to 
tell it. ·why, it is not long since, as you all know, that the Navy 
was before us for $12,500,000 of a deficit for fuel for the ships. 
They withdrew. They came again. 'Ve bad further hearing· . 
They reduced from $12,500,000, as the hearings went on, to 
$10,900,000, and, as the hearings proceeded, from $10,900,000 
to $9,900,000. We gave them $6,283,000 for the rest of the fi cal 
year. · They said that the Navy would be tied to the docks. 

1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman remember that the floor 

leader, yielding to the importunity of the eXJ1erts, begged the 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations to give them this 
sum which they said they must have? 

Mr. MADDEN. I do, very well indeed. 
Mr. 1\!0NDELL. I believed in them for the moment. 
Mr. MADDEN. But I did not. [Applause]. And we o-ave 

them $6,283,000. It may be of interest to the House to know 
that only a few days ago I received a letter from the Secretary 
of the Navy saying that in the original instance they made a 
mistake; that they only should have asked for $7,700,000 instead 
of $12,500,000. [Laughter and applause.] 

There is your ex_pert knowledge taken from the Navy 
books by the Secretary of the Navy. Why is their expert 
knowledge more valual>le as to the men on the ships? No two 
men in the Navy will tell you the same thing about the number 
of men on the ships. We have agreed on every ship except 23 
destroyer , which they wanted in half commission. Twenty
three destroyers in half commis ion would mean 50 men to a 
destroyer. Fifty men to 23 destroyers would mean 1,150 men. 
They have 18 battleships. They had on board on the 1st of 
February, 1922, 18,258 men. They said they wanted 21,158 
men as the extreme maximum. That would be only 2,900 meu 
more; 2,9.00 and 1,150 would be 4,050 men. If there is any 
difference at all between the Committee on Appropriations and 
the Na"y, it is 4,050. men. That is all there is to it. They 
said they would be able to function these ships if they bad 
these men. 

We had 301 destroyers built during the war. Everybody 
knows we do not need 301 destroyers in time of peace. Even 
the Navy says they do not need them. They say they are going 
to lay up 198 of them. They have laid them up. Why, the 
destroyers cost $75,896,000 last year, within $4,500,000 of the 
total cost of the. Navy before the war, except for repairs and 

. construction. 
Do you- want to maintain this sort of a Navy forever? The 

American people, I believe, are waiting, anxiously waiting, to 
see whether we are in earnest in the promise we made of 
economy in the conduct of the Government. Why, the total 
cost of the Navy and of the Army in 1916 was only $280,000,000. 
The total cost of the Army and Navy for the current fiscal year 
is $800,000,000. The total cost of the Army and N~vy for the 
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J't>Hr 1923, if tlleHou~ nnd the SE>oate wW ~onct~r i~ the r~com
·im>ndntions made by the Committee on Approprmtwns, wtll be 
·$;)00,000,000. [Appluu.'e.] 
· That is 100 pE>r cent more than uefore .the war. Why, the 
1\aYy bad in 191G 51,000 men. They had then as many battle
~llips a we have now. If the~ could co?-duct the affairs of th_e 
N:n-y with an E>qnal number of battleship then on an expendt
tnre of $147,000.000 in God's name is ~ere any reason wfy they 
can not cont1ud it nO\Y on the basiS of $233,000,000. [Ap-
plause.] . 

Do you know, gentlemen, that if your amen.dment IS adopted 
it will add $ti0,000,000 to the recommendatwns of the ~om
mittee '? Tlw t i · not all; oh, no ; that is not all. .;here I~ a 
bill pending here to-day for increased pay rfor th~ Nav! WhiCh 
will ruean, when pa~sed, $15,000,000 more. Tbe!e I a bill p~nd
iu" for ·s 000 000 for the Na-vy for Air Service constructiOn. 
TI7ut will hav~ to be added to this bill. There is a bill pending, 
or one that will be pending, for the ca?cellatio? of the contra.cts 
due to thE> conference limitation, which reqmres the cessati?n 
of <.'Oil trudion on several battleships now under way. That \:Ill 
co~t $75,000.oo0 more. 'l'hi program, tllen, would read like 
this: The bill instead of . 233,000,000 would mean $~91,.000,000. 

ArE> yon ready, gentlemen, . to go bef~re the Amenca~ peop:e 
allll ~ar that you are \Villing to keep thiS load. upon th~Ir. ba~s 
for('ver? We snppo~e<l wllen the Conference for the LimitatiO~ 
of Armaments was called that that would mean economy. But 
dot>~ it? Not if thi program goe through. 

What we maintain is this: That we giY_e the Navy ~v~ry 
man and e,·ery ship except the 23 destroyer m half commi. ~10n 
tlmt tile> a k for. and we maintain that what we haYe given 
them i~ 'compliance with every line of the naval treaty. [Ap-
pluu ·e.] 

c-ow, we are your Ren·ant . You will do what you please. 
We come here to retommend. You haYe the power to act. 
Whate>er your action may be, it will be our action when it is 
OYer. 

But we plead with you on behalf of an overburdened ~axpay
ing public to stop, to think, to listen, to wait for the v.erd1ct; f?r 
the verdict if it does not come to-day, gentlemen, will come ill 

November. [Applause.] And I would like to know how any 
Republican can go back home and make any claim for the sup
port of his constituents on the ground. tlu~.t }.1~ has voted. for 
economv when he must make that cla1m m new of extreme 
extrav~gance; and that is what your proposal \Vith respect to 
thi bill means. 

The Budget submitted to the Congre s was $167,000.000 more 
than the reYenues, and since that time we have $85,000,000 more 
of e timates. That makes the Budget to-day $252,000,000 more 
than the revenue. The Budget did not contain any estimate 
for carrving out the pending recla ·sification act, which will 
co t seviral million dollars more, aud likewise it did not contain 
the probable action that. will .be taken bY .. t~e House und~r tl:_le 
so-called $240 bonus, whteh will cost you $3;J,000,000; and It did 
not provide for the $17,000,000 bill that you passed a few days 
ago for the y·eterans' ho pital fund ; and it did not provide for 
the $65,000,000 road bill, which is pending, and which un
doubtedly will be pa "eel. And it did not prOYide for the pend
ing river and harbor act amounting to more than $31,000,000. 
The items for which the Budget did not provide amount to 
$163 000 000 and $163,000,000 added to the $252,000,000 to 
wrndh I' ha~e called your attention will make a deficit on the 
face of the case of $415,000,000. ·If you add the figures which 
it is proposed to be added to this bill you will ·not only eat up 
all the revenues but you will leave the Government with many 
hundred millions of deficit, and we shall be compelled to go to 
the American people with a new tax bill. Do you want to do it? 
Do not do it. I plead with you. 

'.Dhere is no man living who loves the Pre ident of the United 
StatE's more than I. I am his friend ; I am unselfishly devoted 
to him. I lo-ve him with a love that knows no turning. I 
would go furtnet· for him than any man I know. I was one 
of the first seven or eight men in the United States who dec;lared 
for l\lr. Harding for President. There is nothing in the world 
that he could ask me to do-and I know he would not ask me 
to do anything that Ws conscience would not tell him was 
right-that I would not do. 

He ha asked me for nothing in this. He has asked no one 
for anvthing in this. He bas expre ·eel an opinion· as to what 
he thi~ks. but the expression of that opinion does not disclose 
the facts as they exist. We have obtained the facts from a 
clo e, earnest, untiring, unselfish devotion to and study of the 
case. I come to .... you, gentlemen, pleading with ,you to sustain 
the Committee on Appropriations and to let the party go to 
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the country with a fulfillment of its promises for decent economy 
in government. [Applause, the Members rising.] 

I yield bact the remainder of my time. 
Mr. VARE. I yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts 

[Mr. RoGERS] two minutes. 
Mr. ROGERS. l\fr. Chairman, a sentence spoken by a wr~' 

great American: 
Hut there is something we need even more than ships, and this i. 

officers and men. To provide battleships and crui ers and then lay 
them up with the expectation of leaving them unmanned until they al\.: 
needed in actual war would be worse than folly. It would be a crime 
against the Nation. 
. Those are the words of Theodore noosevelt. [A.pplause.] 
They were expressed to this Congress of the United States on 
December 3, '1901. 'ij.oosevelt had the gift of vision; we should 
follow him to-day. [Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. l\fr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to a real 
expert, the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. P ADOETT]. [Ap
plause.] 

l\Ir. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the· com
mittee, on last Tuesday it wa my pleasure and privilege to sub
mit to the House some remarks on this bill. So deeply im
pressed am I with the gravity of the situation, so serious are tile 
conditions that are threatened, not alone to the Navy but to the 
country, by the provisions of the pending bill that I feel justi
fied in appearing before you again. 

Before the armistice was called we had built and building 
the finest and best Navy in the world. In military and nantl 
efficiency and value it stood number one. 'With a generous re
sponse the people of the United States said through t11e con
ference, "We m·e willing to yield our first position anti come 
down and put ourselves upon an equality with another country," . 
when we had a position of superiority o'l·er that country in the 
military value of our Navy. 

The other· day I called your attention to the fact that this 
agreement for a 5-5-3 ratio was based alone upon tonnage ·of 
battleships. It ignored every other consideration. It left out 
gun power and it left out speed; and I submitted to you facts 
showing that in speed England had many ships faster than om· 
battleships that we retain, because in our generou response, in 
the oYerfiowing generosity of our country and our people we 
crapped 13 of the fine t, greatest, strongest, and b~st ships 

that were ever planned and put in the course of construction 
in all the history of the world. That is what we did. We sur
rendered gun power, we surrendered speed, and took ships with 
infer ior gun povi·er and with inferior speed, and put ourselves 
upon an equal basis of tonnage alone. 

l\Iy friends, I call your attention to that to emphasize the fact 
that it doe not behoove us, it does not become the American 
Congress further to sacrifice the efficiency and the ability of the 
American Navy. [Applause.] The_ re ponsibility rests upon 
us to see to it that the proper standing, the proper ratio, of the 
United States is maintained. [Applause.] . 

A moment ago the distinguished leader of the majority, the 
gentleman from Wyoming [l\Ir. l\1oNDELL], came b~fore tlle 
House and said that it was always his proud pleasure to sup
port the President of the United States. When I heard h1m 
say that I could not withhold the reflection that if the Bresi
dent heard that expression he would say, "From1 such friends 
and supporters,_ good Lord deliver us." [Laughter aqd ap
plause.] Again, the gentleman said that be was maintaining 
the treaty, that he wanted to save the treaty that had. been 
agreed upon, that the treaty should not be sacrificed, · that the 
treaty should not be salvaged; and I thought to myself, "Do~s 
he think that the President of whom he is so proud bas not 
good sense e.nough to know whether or not he is sacrificing and 
salvaging the treaty?" [Applause.] But, my friends, do not 
forget that the President of the United States has not only a 
pei·sonal but he has ·a historical interest in this transaction. 
The President of the United States is interested in pre er-ving 
this treaty, and he understands it, and I dare say that the 
Pre ·ideilt is as proud and is as jealous and is as deeply in
terested in· the preservation of the treaty as is the gentleman 
from Wyoming, and I dare say that he understands our inter
national relationships, that he understands the purposes of the 
treaty and its ·intertwining relationships with all the countries 
of the world as well as does the gentleman from Wyoming. I 
want to say also that I think the Secretary of State, Mr. Hughes, 
understands the details and the particulars and the circum
ference and the center and the whole of that treaty as well as 
does the gentleman from Wyoming. [Applause. ] 

I think he is as deeply interested in it. I think in the history 
of these days that is to be wdtten hereafter his name will be 
coupled with it as proudly and as intimately as that of the 
gentleman from 'Vyoming, and he will be accredited in history 
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as having a d.eep and abidinO' a.A ln,terest in its prese~ ation, to th:i»k of the fa~t tha.t it has tak.en genet·ati,Qn afte.r genera:
and lle would as <lee:@ly prot~t a:gai)lst its sa.lvage, a.nd its tion to build ·up the American Navy, that it t:epr ents strug
sacrifice, a wou~d the gentleman {'rom W~o.m.i,ng. [Appla.use.] g~e, tb.at it rep.reJSeJ).ts. contest, that it repxe ents ·the ed-ucation 
And yet, my friends, we find the Pre~den of the United States oi t:Pe m.a;::;ses of th.e. J?eople. in. which, the~ can build l.W a gl·eat 
so deeply . imp.re<;:sed, so thoroug:blY. a.xoused, over tb.e trem._en· and non.orable history; history tb.e tradition ot a.chi.even;lent in 
dous con equences ot this pending bill, so aroused over tb.e results tnat you have bu.ilt up, a.J;J.d now they. come and say it 
disa trous results t.b.at will come to the American people tbat will be economy to starve. it to death .. , 
be has not been_ content to ha.ve the purported interviews tbat My 1:rien.ds, I do not believe in. that sort of economy. I be
have corn.e out iu Ute Pl'ess of the country to give hi views lieve that the 'American people want a navy that is proviU.ed 
and his.. ideas of this matter, but in answer to a letter from. a for of 5-5-3, and they ~ant it 5-5-3. I stand before ~ou to· 
Member of this body he comes out and in specific terms warns day to say that if that conference had agreed. o.r submitted a. 
this Hous and warfls the people of this count:r·y of the disaste:~; proposition that the English Navy should be 5, and tbe An;leri
threatened by this legislation. And more than that. my friend$} can Navy sb.ould be 4 or 3, and Japan's Navy should be 3, every 
if you will read that letter in the spirit and the motives in wmch man in this House, every man in this countr that has one 
it was written, you can not escape the conviction that the Presi- drop of patriotic blood in bis veins would rise up and damn 
dent was coming and even pleading and begging the. member· them beyond recognition. [Applau e.] 
hip of this Hom in the name of the history of this country Our J?eople woul<l not have stood for it one minute. The e 

and the pre ervation of its standing and its relationship with gentlemen are proposing to put us on a basis of Japan, and 
all the countries of the world to maintain and preserve the Japan has 1,252 men more than we are providing for our Navy, 
standards and the integrity and the relationship of the Ameri- [Applause.] 
can Navy. [Applause.] The CHAIRl\!AN. The ti~pe ot tbe geQ.tleman from Tennes· 

M . frien.(ls, tlhe ·chairman of the Committee on Appropria· see has expired. 
tion [1\lr. MADDEN] said that the people of this country were Mr. BYRNES of South CaroUna. 1\fr. Chairman, if a Member 
in favor of economy. Exactly so. We are all in favor of it. of the House reaches the conclusion expressed by my good friend 
But what i economy? I want to say to you and to say to him from Nebraska [Mr. REAvrs] that be mu t foUow the advice of 
that withholdinO', money is not always economy. Econon;1y is the experts in fixing the number of the enlisted men,. and he has 
the judicious and rightful use of money fol' a. necessary a.nd the courage of his ~onvictions, then he owes it to himself to 
a proper purpose. [Applause.] I called your attention the vote either for 120,000 men, recommended by the General Board, 
other day to the. fact that as th~ result of the Hughes confer- or for 95,000 men, recommended by the Secretary of the Navy, 
ence. that just closed we had 812 ship , and under the PI'O· upon the advice of hi expert· advisers. [Applau e.J If he 
viSions of thi bill we will have. in operation 277, and we will refuses to do that, then he must admit that he is casting a 
have in ordinary and reserve 5~5. I called your attention to vote in defiance of the advice of all of the experts. If gentl~ 
the fact that the initial cost of these 535 ships that it is pro- men reach th~ conclusion expressed bY. the gentleman from 
posed to put out of commi ion and allow to go to waste and Nebraska, that this bill does no provide for a 5-5-3 Navy, 
ruin was $541,000,000. I ask you, my friends, i that economy? they may well suffer some disturbance, of mind ; but the rnem-

I want to say more. The people of the United States are not bers of the committee who listened to the testimony of the 
only in favor of economy, but I want to say to you what you experts of the Navy Departwent, of- the Sectetary of the Navy, 
know and what everybody in this country knows, and that is and the Assistant Secretary know that this bill provides uffi. 
that the American people are in favor of and honor-the American cie:nt men to man a. fleet that will pro.;vide us wit our part of 
Navy. [Applause.] They do not want the American Navy th-e. 5-5-3 ratiQ. [Applau,se.] 
<n-apped. I have noticed as I have· gone among the people Regardless. of the state.IP.ents that have been ma.de, no inti.J;na-

and have met the plain man that he says, "I want .a good Navy. tion was given to representatives of the departm.eot of the men 
It is our first line of defense. It keeps our enemie from our that wo-uld be allowed to them when they were a~ed to o.utline 
shores . .. They can not set foot upon om" soil to molest us am1 tb.e snips which under tb.e, treaty they would put in commis· 
to attack us. We want a great and a capable and an efficient sion next year. We simply asked them to indicate the ships. 
Navy." · they would retain and they outlined that list. I checl:ed them 
': No\v, my friends, the e gentlemen say that they are pro.. off· one by one, as did other· memaers. of the eommittee. Tb.eu 
"Viding for . that; that is theil: ipse di:x;it. But on what do the:v w~ asked•tnem to give us tbe nuJ.Uber of men on tb;o e ships. 
base it? It is simply just that,, for if they had put in ~ They said they did not have that number as of t11at d.ate, but 
other figure they coul,d saY, th,e same thing, " We have pro· would fm:nisl!.. the list rePQrted as of J anuru;y 1, and it a:rnou.nted. 
vide& · foiL all the necessities of the N~ry·." But wha,t. do ~ou. to 4;9-,494 men. We said, then,. that we wooJ a)Jow for t"b..~ 
say? The President of the United States says it is inadequate, ships 49,492 men, but th,ey said that they wanted more. tb.an 
that it is i,nsufficien~ and not providing the proper personnel for 4;9 492 m.en for n-e~t. year~ tb.at for the sam.e sbips they· w.a.nteEl 

· the Navy. · As Commander in Chief of tbe Army and Navy, as 61,00{}-.-after· the. peace. pact had been simed a.nd, after• the 
President ot the United States, as an interested, honorable, naval holiday had been agreed to. Mn Chairman, I wish the 
upright citizen, is not his judgment and his word entitled to newspapers would sta.te. to the country that for th~ ne:x;t year 
some con ideration and weight? Charged with the duty and the Navy Ji)epartmen.t wants 12,000 more me _ tltau they had: o.n 
re ponsibility as Commander iJl Chief of the Atm~ and th.e tb.e sam.e shi,ps this yeal' o~ January 1. [Ap-plause.] 
Navy; in this country, shall we give 1;1.0 weight, no credence, no Oh, but they s:;ty. it does not provi-de. a 5-5.-3 Na.vy. Th.e gen..~ 
credit to the statement of the Pre ident of the United States? tleman from Nebraska [M:r. l.t.EA.vrs] thiuks tba.t· for us it me s 
And, more than that, my friends, the Secretary of the Navy, a two an.d a half Navy. Does the gentleman.m an wb. the aJ~S? 
who is charged: with the duty and: responsibility of executing My friend from Ohio [Mt. LoNGWOJU'H] said tbe same. thing y~· 
the laws and maintaining a Navy and distributing the per· terday. Thea, if 67,000. men means a two and one--.hali :Navy'"' in 

· sonnel that goes into details, he has submitted figures and ordel' tp be five you would haT"e to vote for- 134,000. If you do 
details in the hearings and. says tha.t if you provide for 67,000 not.. tb.en you sacrifice the ratio of 5,-,5-3. SacrUicing the ra.tjo 
men he will have to put ouj:· of commission · in ordinary and of 5:-f>.,-3 ts . what they charge us. with, but they· advocate the 
reserve 535 o:f our · ships, and can equ.ip o.nly 277 of them ; and sacrifice themselves when they vote. for 86,000.. I say that we do 

. of those ships. the 18 battleships constituting the basis of the not ~a,crifi.ce it, and all of the corresp.ende.nce school that we 
. tonnage agreement, we have got to scrap 5 of them and put have- had thrust upon ue in t~ last few day.&=th.e. lettel' from 
' them iii ordinary with only on~sixth of the personnel, barety the J?resident, the letter from the Secretary, oJt t~e Navy, the let· 
' enough to look after them and keep them cleaned up. - ter from t]le Secl.'et~ry o;( State, from tb.e cbam~r of' commerce, 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?' and from all of the other in;h.abUa.nts of tb.e· co~:J<·es.pondence 
Ml\ PADGETT. No, I can not; I have but little time. 'J;'hen school-~every }Ast· one. bas been. based upon t.b.e sta.temept ol 

comes the As istant Secretar-y of the Navy,, who has given the the :Navy Depa.Ftment tl;u.l.t under tbe perso.n.n-e-1 p:r :vid.ed we 
' matter clo e personal investigation, and he corroborates the , wil,L have a Navy less· tha.n t)), t of Great Btitain an.d only equal 
others. Then comes every responsible naval officer in the . to Japan. I deny it, because the figures do not sur>twrt it. 
Navy, every single one without exception; the:y have not a Gentle-men say tb,~t this coxnmJ.ttee.. dJd no~ ask tlJe N.a.vy D~ 
single man on whose statement they cap predicate t~eir asser· partment for a statemen.t as to the personnel fiO'ures of oth.er. 
tion. They say to you that if you only give us 67,000 meo., navies. That statement, too, is u.ntrue. Wb..en th.e geJ1tleD;lO.ll. 

; here is the distribution that, we wUl have to make of them; ~rom M3$Sachllj etts. [Mr. RoGERS] and tb.e geQtleman. fro.tn; 
' here are the ships that will have to go into ordinary and into Minnesota [Mr. KNUTSON] and other were charo-inO' the. geiJtle 
' reserve; an<l here are the only ones we can equip in commission J;Dan from 1\lichiga.n. (~1r. B:EU$Y] witb. th~t ,fact l knew thAt. 
and operate. o;ue week before tbe gentleman from 1\lichigan, mad.e a report. 

Now, when you come to think of the vast investment that is to this House I went to the office of the Chief of Operations to 
; in this, when you come to think of the morale, when you come ask him to authorize the intelligence office to give me t;he latest 
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figure. they had on the British and Japanese personnel. His 
aid. Commander Hill, very courteously stated that he would 
present the figures to me there, and he gave them to me, and 
I hold in my hand a statement signed by the aid to Admiral 
Coontz, the Chief of Operations, which is based on the March 
report. but yet differs from the statement furnished by the Navy 
Department, and which has been placed in the RECORD. 

In thi statement placed in the RECORD the figures as to 
total personnel exclude marines and officers. Why did he not 
exelnde the Coast Guard? I have a statement here in which 
the~- do that. Did he exclude the midshipmen? No. He says 
here in tile statement which has been put in the RECORD that 
the total enlisted force on March 31, 1923, will be 94,500 men ; 
and in a statement furnished me, based on the same report, on 
.1\Iarch 25 it i 97,430. And then in order to secure the figure 
of 104,000 he aclcls 111,000 of last year to the 97,000 for this 
year and divide it in two. No two figures furnished us being 
the ·arne. we determined to check up these figures. I have 
here the debate of the House of Commons on the naval esti
mate .. , th~ tatement of the parliamentar~· secretary of the 
Admiralty of Great Britain. I have read even a\ailable serv
ice paper of Great Britain, and I find that the figures furnished 
by the department are inaccurate and misleading. I charge 
nothing venal. 

I do charge that tl.J.e tatements upon which the Pre ident and 
the 'ecretary of State and others haYe reached the conclusion 
that Great Britain would have in its personnel next year a much 
~reater number of men than we have i:s wrong. I can not go 
mto all the details. Here is one glaring misstatement. They 
told you that next year Great Brita~n would ha\e in the 
Royal Air Force 30,000 men and that one-third of them would 
be devoted to naYal a\·iation. Knowing how inaccurate their 
statements were we determined to investigate. We learned 
that Brig. Gen. William Mitchell, Assistant Chief of Operations 
of the American Army, a splendiu an officer as eYer wore the 
uniform, hntl just returned fTom ·oreat Britain, where be had 
been ·tudying a\iation. We summoned him before the commit
tee. Here is the· transcript of hi testimony. He says while 
the authorized. strength of the Royal Air Force is 30,000 that they 
have not recrmted more than 23,000. Instead of one-third of that 
force, or 10,000, being as igned to the naval senice that only 
2,500 men are a signed to the naval ser,-ice. [Applause.] And 
he cHd not make any general statement. Here is his testimony. 
Because of his ervice during the war he is very intimate with 
the English aviation officers, and he bad excellent opportunity 
to acquire information, not from new paper but by personal 
visit to their headquarters and to practically every important 
a ,·iation station, and he ~ets forth here station by tation the 
number of men and the number of officers. He says tllat as
signed to the fleet there are only 850 men-that there are 
located at training . tations only 1,197 men, making 2,047 men. 
To be liberal he allows 500 mechanic , giving every doubt to 
the naval ervice, makin()' the total number of men of the Royal 
Air Force assigned to the navy only 2,547 men in time of peace. 
In time of war one-third would be a ~igned to the fleet and 
coast defense , only one-sixth going to the fleet. 

Now, let me a ·k you, if the Navy Department can send through 
thi · entire country, sticking in every newspaper this chart 
which is based upon the statement that there are 30,000 men 
in the Royal Air Force and one-third assigned to the naval 
service, when there are only 2,500 assigned to it, how can you 
depend on any figure tllat tlley give you on this ubject? 

Now you have been told that the English complement on bat
tle ·hips is going to be greater next year. Have they not told 
~·ou that every da~· here? Here is the statement of the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, explaining the naval est!mates, that be-
c a u of the improved international situation, they will this . 
year reduce the complements on their battleships by 15.7 per 
cent. 

Iu~tead of increa lng it, they are going to reduce their com
plement 15 per cent becau e of the improvement in the interna
tional situation. If the international situation has improved for 
Great Britain, what has occurred to so menace the security of 
tllis country that the Navy of the United States wants 12 000 
more men on the same ships than they hacl on January 1 of this 
year? The militarists of one countQ· act very much like the 
militarists of another country. Here are the debates of the 
H ouse of Commons. It may remind you of what you have heard 
here this week : 
Th~ parliamen tary s.ecretary of the f1dmiralty, ).Jr. Amery : The 

Amen can Navy, followmg the same policy a s ourselve. in reducing 
strength, propos~s to reduce from 13!l.OOO to 115,000; that is to say 
to a ·h·ength slightly above ours. The position of the Japanese Navy 
i that their figure stood a t 82,000. The lat est figure s tood at 80 000 
I am not aware of any uggestlon for still further red1.1ction. ' · 

This statement was made as late as 24th of March, 1922. We 
could have told him better than that. But Great Britain is told 
that we contemplate keeping 115,000, a force greater than theirs, 
and Japan is to keep 80,000. In Japan doubtless the people are 
bei?g told that Great Britain and America are increasing their 
enlisted men, and here we are told that Great Britain is to re
tain a superior force and Japan an equal force. 

Can not you imagine a scene similar to tht in London, a 
d~bate al?ng th'e same lines? But the secretary to the Ad
miralty did make one statement which should be interesting to 
the gentlemen who claim that we are providing so small a force 
compared to that of Great Britain. He said of us : 

The com!IDttee of their lower House has made suggestions which. 
when you mclude all the different items comparable with tile items 
which come under our vote A, would reduce the total to something over 
99,000 men, or a figm·e very slightly in excess of our own. 

Now, remember, that while the Nav~· Department asserts 
that the British intend to keep in the senice 104,000 men, the 
secretary of the Admiralty time after time in this debate states 
that they intend to reduce the total force to 98.000 at the earliest 
po ible date in this fiscal year. Now, let us see how he 
figures that with comparable figures our total will exceed tltat 
number. Their 98,000 "·ill include marines, officers and men, 
officers of the navy, and officers and men of the coast guard. 
This is admitted by the statement I ha\e from the office of 
Chief of Operations. It appears from the English statements. 
It does not indicate whether midshipmen, numbering approxi
mately 2,500, should be included. But take our 67,000 and add 
19,500 marines, 6,156 officers of the line and staff, 1.244 war
rant officers, 1,000 marine officers, approximately 4.000 Coast 
Guard men and officers, and 2,500 naval cadets, and you have 
a total of 101,400. This evidently is how the secretarv to the 
Admiralty figure ~ our force in excess of theirs. Does it im
press gentlemen at all that while they are charging that we 
hnve reduced tile fol'l e so much below Great Britain's that the 
British Admiralty i asserting that the force proposed in this 
bill '!hen properl~· compared ''ith theirs is greater ? 

One very pertinent remark was made by Lieutenant Com
m~m~er Kenworthy. As gentlemen argued for increased appro
pnahon for the naYy yards of Great Britain, he aid: 

The navy doe · not exi t for the dockyards but the dockyards for- the 
navy. 

Let me call attention to this statement JJy the Secretary of 
the Admiralty: · 

I omitted to answer the question put by the right honorable gentle
man the member for the city of London as to the numbers in the Navy 
in 1914. The figure is 150,300, which we arE:' now reducing to 98,000. 

So that while Great Britain can reduce ih; force from 150 300 
to 98,000, including marines, officers, coast guard, and all, which 
would really bring the net down to 70,326, including aviation 
this peace-loving country of ours must increa e its force fro~ 
54,0Q~ in 1916, after the sinking of the Lusftania, up to 67,000. 
and 1f some of you have your way to 86 000. And remember 
that under the treaty Great Britain is allowed for tlte next :vear 
580,450 tonnage as against our 500,650, and manifestly if they 
are to keep in commission their treaty navy it would require a 
few thousand more men than it will require to keep our ·. 

But the gentlemen who haYe not studied thi question assert 
that the force proYided could not keep the 18 battleships in 
commission. If, with 54,000 men in 1916, they could find 18 000 
men to keep battleships in C{)mmi sion, why can not thev find 
18,000 men for the battleships out of the 67,000 men provided 
by this bill? They say it can not be <.1one. Before the com
mittee the Secretary stated that with 67,000 men he could -i<eep 
in commission only 12, and the. table on page 232 o bows. 
But the table, when prepared by the Secretary and in~ erted in 
the RECORD yesterday, shows that with the same number he now 
says h e can keep in commission 13 battleships. 

An<l my good friend from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT] says that 
if ~'OU provide 67,000 men you can keep in commission but 12 
battle ·hips. I love him, but he is not always the best prophet. 
Last ~·~ar when we had the appropriation bill up the NaYy 
swore 1f we gave them 100,000 men we were going to scrap tlle 
wh{)le shooting match, and on February 10, 19~1, Mr. P.WGETT 
said: 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY] stated that it would 
keep all of our dreadnoughts in commission. I must disagrE:'e with him. 
I have a statement, received this morning, to the effect t hat if the pE:'r
sonnel we~e reduced to 100,000 men the ships of the Navy will bE:' in 
the followmg stat us: Ba ttleships, first line, in commission, 13. 

[Laughter.] 
That is the high-water mark. They can not exceed 13. Last 

year they could not. This year they say they can not. When 
~e passed the 100,000 provision, instead of putting in commis
SIOn 13, as Mr. PADGETT predicted, they put in 18, and they 
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llave 18 to-day. So what becomes of the prophecy of my good 
friend from Tennessee?. 

Oh, they say, ""\Ve onght to follow the experts on the ques
tion of personnel for battleships." Well, the General Board 
• ays you ought to put 22,000 on them. The Chief of Operations 

ay: you ought to put 21,()00 on them. And. they have to-day 
18,000. They ought to have 18,000. And when we give them 
that 18,000, when we give them the exact number they have on 
the ships they want to keep in commission, then if they do not 
keep them in commission it is no11 your fault, but the fault of 
the naval officers, and the President ought to remove some of 
them. [Applause.] 

Now, .let me say a word to this -side of the House. "\Ve have 
h~ard much of the Limitation of Armament Conference. We 
Democrats believed in limiting aTmament. During the World 
War we told the people that we fought that war in order that 
war might be no more. ·Then, under the leadership of our 
President, we endeavored to provide for a limitation of arma
ment on land· and sea through the · League of Nations. When 
tlie last naval bill was considered Members on this side fought 
for an amendment providing for a· limitation of armaments, 
among them being the gentleman· from Virginia [Mr. MooRE] 
and the gentleman from Texas [Mr. CONNALLY]. 

'Vhen the Senator from Idaho [Mr. Bolli.H], against the 
wishes of the Uepublican leaders of the Senate, placed his 
amendment on the naval bill, this side of the House with only 
one or two exceptions stood for it and fought for it. 

:N'ow, after this conference has been held up to the world as· a 
succe s, shall we vote for an amendment he1·e that will mean 
increased naval appropriations instead of. decreased appropria
tions-in the next fiscal year? If I wanted to play politics with 
you gentlemen on the Republican side, I would advocate it ; I 
would help pile up appTopriatio.ns, so that when you went before 
the people we could say the Limitation of Armament Confer
ence was a fraud. But a man's ducy is not to his party but to 
the people of America. In ·every hamlet they prayed for the 
success of this confer.encef and they thought they were getting 
somethihg. Shall we tell them before the ink is dl'y upon the 
peace treaty that we have only distrust for the igners and that 
th~ peopie, instead of getting reduced taxation, will get a gold 
brick at the hands of the American Congress? [Applau e.] 

We have beard from. all the lobbies, the naval lobby, the steel 
lobby, the newspapers in communities where naval activities 
exist, some unselfish and some selfish. But back home there are 
people from whom you have not heard, people who do not write 
you letters1 but who stay upon the farms and in the factories of 
America and place their b.-nat in you. Among. these poople who 
sent you here tlrere is unemployment and distress. The people 
are sorely oppressed by taxation. Will you listen to the plea, of 
the specinl interests, or will you consideT the interests of the 

. people who sent you here, and vote to reduce to some extent the 
· taxation which now threatens to exhaust the rich and beggru: 
the poor? [Prolonged applause.]' 

Mr. KELIJ.EY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, has the time all 
been consumed. ex~ept what I1 have-reserved for myself? 

The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from l\fassachusetts [Ur. 
· GADiliVAN] hn.s .fu.re minutes. 

Mr. GALLIVAN. l\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
g•eat old patrH1rcb of national defen e, the 1-eal hero here of 

~ the World War [.JULIUS KAH ]. [Applause.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman t:r-om California is rec

.. ognized for five minutes. 
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, I thank the Lord that I have 

· learned and remembered . ome· les ons of the World War. On 
· the 6th day of April it was only five years since · we got into 
that war. We were absolutely unprepared for the- war. In 
1916 tl1e national defense bill was up before this House, before 

' this committee; I had' the pleasure of supporting that measure. 
I repeatedly called the attention of the House to the fact that 
we were not prepared for war. 

Unfortunately tlie House was not willing to vote for all the 
amendments that I had propo ed at that time. Gentlemen then 
a ked me on this floor tlie very qUestions or, rather, questions 
similar to the ones that have been asked here to-day. Repeat
edly· I heard men on this floor say, " Whom are you going to 
fight? Whom are you going to prepai·e for? What is the need 
of getting ready? There is- no enemy in sight." I told the 
House frankly that I did not know who would be our enemy; 
I did not know when war would come; but I believed in keep
ing- this country of ours measurably ready to meet any country 
in tile world, [Applause.] And after- an interim of six years 
I till feel tllat way regarding the United States of America. 
[.Applause.] 

Now, the l\fembers in charge of this bill speak of the econo. 
;mies that should be practiced at this time because of the great 

burden of taxation I agree that the taxes are terrific, but what 
brought 'them upon the houlders of the people of this country? 
The war; fur which you ould not get ready in 1916. [Ap
plause.] Practically $1,000,000,000 a year is the amount that 
the people of the United States are called upon th e day to 
meet in the 'l'reasury ot the United States our annual war ex
penses. That ig a terrific amount; that is what our unpre
paredness in 1917 cost us. Yet the people are paying the in
debtedness cheerfully. But they expect this Hou e to do tho e 
things that will prevent the possibility of any future war. 

The Democratic President was elected in 1916 on the score 
that " he kept us out of war." It was at that time a pacifist 
country. A few months later, when we took up tho e \ery 
questions of preparedne on this floor, we could not induce 
the Members of the Hou e to make appropriations for nece -
sary preparation. And yet in less than seven months after
wards we were in the war up tu the very hilt. We bad to pour 
out $24;000,000~000 to meet the expenses of the war. Our in
terest charge alone cost us a billion do-IJar a year. It took 
us.13 month to get ready for that war. Fortunately for u , 
England and France and Belgium were able to bold the lines 
while the Ame11can. were being trained and put in a condition 
to: help win the war. , 

That kept on for some little time; in those days we were 
not prepared to fight. But our Navy was able to help the bring
ing of 2,000,000· American soldiers to the war area of Europe. 
Finally, in May, 1918, -v e were able for the fir t time to end 
our forces to fight. America needs make no apology for the 
wo:rk of. our soldiers. But no loyal patriotic citizen wants our 
boys to go through uch another experience. That is- w-hy I sur;
port the amendment for 86,000 men. [Applau e.] · 

The CRAJ.R.J..\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired: 
The gentleman from South. Ca.roUna yields one mihute, hiH 

unexpired time, to the gentleman from Mioh'igan (Mr KELLEY], 
, so tb:at the gentleman l1a 21. minutes. [Applau e, the Members 
rising.] 

Mr. KELLEY af Michi<>'an. Mr. Chairman, we have debated 
tbi. bill now for an enth~ week, and we ha e at last teached 
the point where we are to make- a decision. The bill i im~ 
portant in th~ highest degree, both becau e it directly relates 
to the national security, which must always· be our first concern, 
and al o because it carrie an appropriation of nearly a quarter 
of a billion of dollar.. It has beea asserted that the amounts 
carried in the bill are insufficient and thnt the number. of men 
provided will not properly man the ships which we are to re
tain undet the agreements ~ reached at the Conference on 
Limitation of Armament If I believed that t11is were true 
I would notJ vote for the bill myself, The amounts carried are 
based entirely uponr the theory that they are adequate to meet 
all the requir~ments of the tr-eaty navy. I do not believe that ' 
the po ition of the committee a to this has been shaken in the 
slighte t degree during the entire week of debate. The propo
sition laid down at the beginning of the debate have not been 
uccas ·fully met, The most se1ious criticism of the work of 

the committee, apparently, bas tleen that we were not willing 
to a~cept w_ithout rliallenge the views of the Navy Department, 

. particularly with regard to the ize of the enli ted · per
sonnel nece sal'Y to operate a navy based upon the 5-6-3 ratio. 

I need not say in thi connection that the connnittee has at 
all times been eager to obtain the viewpoint andi the opinion 
of the Na-vy Department, but we· have been ju t as eager to 
ascertain the reasons as we have been to learn tbeir conolu-
·ons. An opinion, no matter from what source it may eome, 

i of little value unless-the reasons lying at the- bottom of such 
opinion appeals to , tl1e judgment. I am frank to ay that we 
have not accepted statement and opinions without que tion, 
and I may say we have scrutinized' every demand for money 
with more than usual severity. 'Ve believed that the conclitions 
of business in the country and the state of the finances of the 
Government demanded such a course. We proceeded upon the 
theoty that no person under the Government, high or· low, wus 
entitled to a single dollar for his department unle s he could 
sit on the opposite side of the table and show· with a reasonable 
degree of certainty where that dollar was to be pent and why 
it was neces al'Y to spend it. [Applause.] We as umed that 
you wanted us to pursue this course. If we were to accept 
-without question whatever was laid before us in tlie form of 
demands for money., the labor of the committee might' as well 
have been eliminated and tlJe estimates brought directly to the 
House. We regarded ourselves as the ao-ent of the House, to 
inquir-e into all the facts, and felt ourselves charged with the 
duty of making a most searching inquiry and examination into 
the needs of the Navy in the light of the Conference on the 
Limitation of Armament before bringing for your consideration 
this great bill, carrying more than $230,000,000. We have kept 
the faith to the very best of our ability. [Applause.] 
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I will admit at the outset that the committee and the Navy change their uniforms during the past week for civilian clothes, 

Department have not always been in accord, and that we have whenever they came to the Capitol. [Laughter.] If the num
not accepted in: every instance the views of the ruivisers of the ber of men canied on the ships, as <Jf February 1, 1922, wus 
Navy Department. There is in the Navy the same difference of abnormally low, if there had been an hour during the last 12 
opinion with reference to naval matters as exists in the profes- months when the records would show a larger number carried 
sions of medicine or the law as to legal and medical affairs. on the ships than were carried on that date, have you any idea 
The committee did not, therefore, expect to find that every that my good friend from Massachusetts [:M.r. ROGERS] would 
naval officer agreed with every other naval offic&. If it were not at least have had a letter from the Nayy Department advis
merely a matter of disagreement between two officers of equal ing him on this fact? [Laughter and applause.] But we go 
rank and e:xpe.rienee, the committee could choose between them through the whole debate for an entire week, the department 
or disregard either or both. But the thing that has disturbetl claiming that the number of men on the ships was below nor
the committee more than anything else has not been the vary- mal on February 1 last, with all the records in their office to 
ing opinions of different men but the widely differing state- show this fact if it were true, but we come to the very hour o.f 
ments of fact made by the same naval officer unde1· exactly the voting and no such proof has been furnished. [Applause.] No 
same conditions and within a comparatively short period of other proof i necessary, in my judgment, to convince the House 
time. [Applause.] The committee has been obliged to adopt a that the number of men eaTTied on the ships on February 1, 
mo t searching attitude because of this fact. The military head 1922, represented a fair average of personnel afloat on these 
o.f the Navy under the Secretary is the ~h.ief of NaYal Opera- ! particular ships. for the year. The number of men we have, 
tions. The same officer who held that pos1tion a year ago holds therefore, allowed for the treaty navy stands upon as solid a 
it now. During the course of the hearings last year the Chief ground as to accuracy and sufficieney as when printed in the 
of Naval O:t>erations was asked to state to the committee of report and laid before Congress. S.o much, then, for the Navy 
the House the number of capital ship and nece sary auxiliaries afloat. They have not shown that they need another man. We 
which could be maintained in full commission with an enli ted -have provided for 50,000 men for the treaty Na-vy ailoat-2,000 
force of 100,000 men. He put into the hearing a table. on Jan- l more than were carried upon these identical ships before the 
uary 10, 1921, which appears on page 65 of last year's hearings. great nations of the earth entered into a solemn compact to 
In this table it appear that he could keep in commission 17 keep the peace of the world and to maintain friendly relations 
battle hip and the neces ary auxiliaries \vith an enlisted force with one another. [Appl-ause.] 
of 100,000 men. The bill pas ed the House carrying appraxi- No one has yet given any reason why a larger number of men 
mately $400,000,000. . should be supplied than the ships actually carry at this time. 

The Senate added app ·oximately $100,000,,()()0 more. During The only other question, therefore, is, did we give them men 
th con ideration of the Senate increases this arne officer testi- enough on shore? ly answer is that it gave them a man on 
fie<l before the ~,.,.aval Affairs Committee of the Senate, on the shore for every job on shore, and 7,000 men besid~s. [Ap-
1 th of February, 1921, with the same bill under consideration plau .] But it cUd not seem to be sufficient. They had on 
and with no change in world condition f tllat he could keep in Feb1'1lai"Y 1, la t, only 12,600 places on shore where they could 
commi ion only 15- battleships and nece sary au:d1i!llie · with legitimately put men, and yet they are asking this Congress for 
120,000 men. [Applau .. ] At the ·me time, and w ile before 32,000 ruen on shore to fin 12,600 jobs at a time when farmers, 
the me committee, he put in another table showing that with merchants, and manufacturers are borrowing money to pay 
110,000 men he oould keep in e mmi ion only 13 battleship . their taxes. [Applause.] If the Committee on Appropriations 
[Applause.] We gaYe him 106,000 men and he has kept in com- had actually followed any sudl advic as that, then, ind~d, 
mir. ion 1 b-attl hips. [Arrplau e.] the suggestion of the gentleman from New York [Mr. McGEE] 

I am goin"" to make a tatement which I fear may ound that the Appropriations Committee might well be abolished 
somewhat harsh, but I believe that it shoul<l be said. No- execu- would be timely. [Laughter.] , 
ti e department of the Go\ernment hould permit its officers to Why do they desire this la1·ge numbP.T of excess men on shore? 
juggle with fact in the mannel" above tated. [Applau e.] I I am sure that question ha: been rt11llling through your mind 
do not belieYe that any officer ought to be continued a the mili- con tantly during thi week of debate. I asked the distin-
tary head of the American Navy who appear befpre two dif- gui bed gentfeman from Massachusetts [1\Ir. TINKHAM] · the 
ferent committees of Congress witl1in a month and makes such other day if he, as a business man, was willing to say that we 
varying and contradictory statements as a basi for increased ought to: appropriate for 32,000 men to fill 12,000 jobs, and he 
appropriations. [A.pplau e.] I have always been glad to be said that he thought o if the- Navy Department wanted them. 
"Uided by the coun el of the officers of the Navy Department [Laughter.] But the other gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. 
whenever such coun el has been consistent and appeals to the GaLLIVAN], with a mind as sharp as a razor's edge, was not so 
judgment and can be clef nded in rea. on. Th experience of easily satisfied, and he pressed me for an answer as to wha! 
our committee, howeYer, la t year made it necessary to adopt the department could do with all these extra unassigned men. 
more searching methods of inquiry this rear than .heretofore in I And the question is still unanswered by any propoo.ent of this 
determinin". the requirements for the ~ary. We did not believe increase of 20,000 men above the amount provided in the 
that the Hou would be ati"fied with the mere statement of bill. 
the Chief of Taval Operati(}n · that any particular number of In my judgment there is only one po ible reason .for as1..'ing 
ship could b- kept in commi sion with any particular number for these 20,000 extra men. It can not be because they are to 
of men. be added to the ships of the tl;eaty Navy. Those hip already 

'Ye therefore decided to determine the needs of the Navy in carry enough, as has been shown by 1\lr. OLIVER, Mr. BYRNES of 
a mor detailed and thorough mnnner. In tead of inquiring as South Carolina, and other gentlem€!1 on this floor. They are not 
to the number and type of ship;:; that could be kept in com- needed on shore because we have given tllem a man for every job 
mi ion with a particular number of men, we decided, first, to and 7,000 nnasf:lig:ned men for training or to take the place of 
require the Navy Department to furnish us a complete list men who are sick, on leave, or in transit in the ervice. Btrt 
of all ship C1f e\ery type, by rram , which in the judgment that was not enough. They come heTe and want 20,000 more. 
of the department would be necessary to . a propeTly balanced What for? The gentleman from l\lassaclmsetts [l\lr. D..uLIN-
18--ba.ttleship fl t. Thi li t the committee has printed in its GER] on yesterday asked to have the navy yard items passed 
report. "-T e then assigned to each hip the number of men now over until the number of enlisted men were agreed upon. In 
carried on that particular ship, as furnished us by the Navy answer to a que tion by me as to the theory upon which his 
Department itself, as of February 1, 1922. The bill, therefore, request wa based he replied that an increa e in the number of 
provides for an the ships of the treaty Navy, with as large a men, of cour e, would mean an increase in the number of ships 
personnel carried thereon as was on board on the date above and a consequent increase in the item of repair . Inasmuch as. 
mentioned. I do not see how a fairer or mo-re aecurate method the committee had prvvided for the treaty navy, it becomes ap
could be devised. [Appluu e.] But they say we took advan- parent that tho e who demand the increased number of per
tage of them. I suppose that what they really mean is that sonnel expect a larger Nayy to be kept in commission than that 
had they known that we intended to base our appropriation requh·ed under the treaty. The other gentleman from Massa
upon the number of men upon the hips on a certain day the chusetts [Mr. RoGERS] also let the cat out of the bag a while 
result might have been q_uite difl'erent. [Applause and laugh- ago when he conuemned as unwise the policy of not keepmg all 
ter.] Be that as it may, it is claimed the number wa not our fighting ship in full commi ion. And the gentleman from 
normal. This debate has. been going on now for a full week. New Jersey [Mr. PARKER], more frank than all the rest, urged 
Officers from the Navy Department have been in constant con- that all our destroyers sbonld be kept in full commission. And 
sultation with ]!embers of Cong:re , supplying information and at la t we have the reason why the 20,000 extra men ar~ de
making suggestions relative to the various propo als carried manded. It proves out with almost mathematical preci'sion. 
in this bilL · We have 200 surplus destroyers and it takes 100 men for each 

I have no criticism whatever on account of their doing this·, de troyer. So that if we keep them all in commission it will 
but I am sorry that some of them thought it necessary to ex- require exactly 20,000 men to man them. This is the only. 
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logical reason which has been given by anyone for increasing There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the 
the personnel provided jn this bill from 67,000 men to 86,000 Vare amendment. 
men. But what does this proposal mean? The question was taken, and the Chair stated that he was in 

Are we ready to send this challenge out to the world, that we doubt. 
intend to_ keep in commission 200 warships over and ubove the Mr. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
number required to maintain the treaty Navy? How does such Tellers were ordered, and 1\Ir. V ARE and l\Ir. KELLEY of Michi-
a performance on the part of Congress harmonize with the lofty gan were appointed to act as tellers. 
ideals enunciated by America at the time of the assembling of The committee divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 177, 
the Conference on the Limitation of Armament? What will noes 130. 
the world say to-morrow morning as the Christian people of the Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unani· 
earth assemble for worship on the Sa-bbath day if they are mous consent that the gentleman from Texas [Mr. MANSFIELD], 
told from the pulpit that the American Congress has just ap- who is present in a wheel chair, be permitted to be counted in 
propriated $54,000,000 to keep in full commission and ready for the negative. 
instant war 200 ships of war in addition to tho e permitted The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
under the treaty? [Applause.] Such d proposal as that would There was no· objection. 
strike at the heart of civilization everywhere throughout the So the amendment was agreed to. 
world. [Applause.] The mischief that such a course on the Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
part of Congress mio-ht do can not be calculated. But it is said committee do now rise. 
that the Pre. ·i<lent and the Secretary of State have advised this. The motion was agreed to. 
If they have been misled as to the effect and the purpose of this Accordingly the committee rose; and the peaker having re-
increa e in personnel, the responsibility upon Congre s .tq pre- sumed the chair, l\Ir. Tow ER, Chairman of the Committee of 
vent the mischief is only thereby increased. [Applause.] the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 

Why have our naval officers taken this position? Why do committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 11228, 
they desire all these surplus warcraft to be kept in commis- and had come to no resolution thereon. 
sion? They have simply fallen into a panic. The 200 surplus Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
destroyers require 1,600 officers, and if we lay up the 200 de- House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on 
stroyers the officers are lying awake nights wondering what will the state of the Union for the further consideration of the 
be done with the officers thus released. I think the officers have bill H. R. 11228, the naval appropriation bill. 
made a mistake. The motion was agreed to. 

Personally, I have not been in favor of .greatly reducing the Accordingly, the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
number of officers. In fact, I am willing that we should have the Whole Hou e on the state of the Union for the further con
a surplus of officer . I believe that should be the policy of the siderntion of the naval appropriation bill, with Mr. TowNER in 
Government. If we have the officers and the hips, the enlisted the chair. 
personnel is not so serious a problem and could be quickly The Clerk reported the title of the bill. 
supplied. There is no provision, therefore, in this bill for any The CHAIRl\1Al~. The question is on the amendment offered 
reduction in the number of officers, although it is possible that by the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR]. 
some reduction may be necessary at an early date. Thus through Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
fear of losing promotion or perhaps through fear of being severed from Oregon please state where the figures which he has in his 
entirely from the service, I fear the officers of the Navy have amendment came from? 
made common cause with the various localities of the country l\lr. Mc.A.RTHUR. Mr. Chairman, the figures in my amend
who e business interests have been adversely affected by the ment were prepared at my request by the Paymaster General of 
agreements reached at the Conference on Limitation of Arma- the Navy. 
ment. 'Ve therefore find arrayed against this bill all the Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Do they provide for taking 10,000 
local influences from l\laine to New Orleans .on the Atlantic men out of the lower grades of the. Navy and keeping all of the 
and from San Diego to Seattle on the Pacific. I do not say that high ones in, or are they proportional? 
this is not a natural attitude for these various navy-yal'd com- Mr. McARTHUR. They are proportional. That is my under-
munities to take. They naturally feel the loss of business as a standing. 
result of smaller naval activities. I can well sympathize with Mr. h..'"ELLEY of Michigan. ·noes the gentleman say so of his 
the employees here in the Washington Navy Yard. Some of own knowled...,e? 
them have been employed by the Government for 20 years. Mr. McARTHUR. I can not say so of my own knowledge. 
They have been manufacturing the great 16-inch guns that were That is my understanding. 
to be placed on ships that are never to be built. These guns Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Are the amounts carried based 
will never even fire a salute. upon present law or the law of 1916 and prior to that? 

When the agreement was reached at the conference the major 1\fr. McARTHUR. They are based upon the same law that 
p01·tion of the work in the Washington Navy Yard came to an the bill is dra\vn upon. They are presented to the House upon 
end, and the thousands of employees had to look for employ- the theory that the increase would be made which the House 
ment elsewhere. There is a great navy yard in Boston. I do has just voted to make in Committee of the Whole. 
not censure Representatives from that locality who reflect the The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
opinion of the city which they represent. There is a great navy by the gentleman from Oregon. 
yard in Philadelphia, and I do not censure l\1r. V ARE f01· looking The amendment was agreed to. 
after the interests of his constituents who will suffer financial Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
loss because of reduced naval activities at that point. But the committee do now rise. 
fact that new adjustments will be necessary, and that tern- The motion was agreed to. 
porary losses must be sustained in certain localities, must not Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re-
be permitted to retard the work so gloriously begun at the sumed the chair, Mr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of 
.Wa hington conference. the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 

Gentlemen of the House, it is very well to sympathize with I committee had bad under consideration the bill H. R. 11228, 
those who may be financially or professionally affected by the and had come to no resolution thereon. 
great world movement having for its object a reduction and a 
limitation of armament. Where it is possible and proper, no 
doubt some temporary adjustments should be made until em
ployment in civil lines can be obtained. I want to say, bow-

. ever, in conclusion, that the American Congress must not per
mit any group of individuals or any combination of localities 
anywhere under the flag to throw themselves across the path 
of the world's progress in its onward march toward the goal of 
international understandibg and good will. [Prolonged ap
plause, the Members rising.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Ur. V ARE]. 

l\lr. HICKS. l\Ir. Chairman, let the amendment be again 
reported. 

The CHAIRl\f.AN. Without objection, the Clerk will again 
report the amendment. 

EXTENSION . OF REMARKS. 

Bv BYRNES of South Carolina. l\fr. Speaker, 1 I ask unani
mous consent that gentlemen who have spoken upon the bill 
have permission to revise and extend their remarks in the 
RECORD for five legislative days. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, availing my elf of the privilege to 

extend my remarks on the Ntlvy appropriation bill, I desire to 
submit a telegram from Myer C. Rubin, adjutant of the San 
Francisco chapter of the Uilitary Order of the 'Vorld 'Var: 
Resolution adopted by San Francisco chapter!. Military Order of the 

World War, Wednesday, .April 19, 1922, at o:san Francisco, Calif. 
Whereas it has come to the attention of the San Francisco chapter 

of the Military Order of the World War that certain Senators and Con
gressmen intend to legislate for the further reduction of the personnel 
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<>f the Army and the Navy and to curtail the Navy building program,j 
and 

Whereas the excu e given for the proposed legislation is for economy 
of administration funds and a consequent lessening of the burden of 
taxation now being carried by our people: Be it 

Re,qozved, That it is the opinion of the San E'ranci co chapter of 
the l\lHitary Order of the World War thnt the sum so aved would be so 
small as to be insignificant in proportion to the danger involved in 
reducing the already inadequate number of the armed forces of this 
country ; and be it further 

Resolved, That this order is most emphatically opposed to any rMuc
tion in the numerical strength of our Army and Navy as now proposed 
and insisted upon by the departments of the Army and Navy; and be it 
further · 

Resolvea, That this chapter of the Military Ol'der of the World War 
use every endeavor to prevent the ill-advised legislation mentioned in 
the first paragraph of this resdlution and that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded to the representatives in . Congress from California, and 
tba t they be reque ted to reply by formal letter setting forth their atti
tude in this matter. 

(Plense tran mit copies to chairmen Senate and House Committees ot 
Army and Navy Affairs and Members of Congress from California..) 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to-
~lr. DuNBAR, for six days, on account of important business. 
Mr. HAMMER, for four days, on account of business. 

ORDER OF BUSlNESS .. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman from 
Wyoming if it is the intention to call up the naval bill for con
sideration on 1\Ionday? 

Mr. MONDELL. The Unanimous Consent Calendar will, I 
assume, be considered on Monday, unless the House determineS 
otherwise by vote. Later in the afternoon, if it is desired, if 
·we get through with, tbe CaJendar for Unanimous Oonsent 
early, we might take up the naval bill, but I should think it 
would be doubtful. -

Mr. SNELL. Does the gentleman not think it would be 
well to have it thoroughly understood to-night when the final 
vote will come on the bill-that it will not be on Monday? -

1\Ir. MONDELL. Mr.- Speaker, I think the gentlemen ought 
to know, and I doubt if under the circumstances we ought to 
take up the naval bill at all an 1\Ionday. I think we should 
adjourn after consideration of the Unanimous Can~ent Cal
endar is concluded. I make that sugge tion, becatlse there 
are gentlemen who de ire to go home who would not rettlrn 
Monday if the naval bill is not to be taken up at that time. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. KmLLEY of Michigan. :Mr. Speaker, I move tpat the 
Hou e do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 
5 minutes p. m.) the I:lou~e adjourned until Monday, Aptif 17, 
1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COl\11\IUNICATIONS, ETC. 

590. Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secre
tary of War, tran mitting, with a letter· from the Chief of 
Engineers, report on preliminary examination and survey of 
Lake Washington Ship Canal, Wash., was taken from the 
Speaker's table and referred to the. Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON P1UV ATE :BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule X!II, 
Mr. ELLIS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 0015. A bill for 

' tbe relief of Sarah Green, Virginia Green, and Henr·s Green, 
next of kin of Lydia Rive~; with an amendment CRept. No. 
906). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule X....\CII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 11322) to amend paragraph 
'(11) of section 6 of the interstate commerce act; to tbe Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. WARD of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 11323) to 
provide for a post-office lmilding at 'Villiamston, N. C. ; to ·. the 
Committee on Public Building"' and Grounds. 

By Mr. UPSiiA W: A hill (H. R. 11324) to amend the li'ed
eral :farm loan act <>O that branch banks shall be established in 
the capital of each State; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO"NS. 

Under c1ause 1 of Rule XXII, ptivate bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. C~TRILL: A bill (H. R. 11325) granting an in
creaSe of pension to Margaret Kirkpatrick; to the Co:tnmittee 
Oii Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CROWTHER: A bill (H. R. 11326) granting a pen
sion to Judson B. Luckhutst; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FAUST: A bill (H. R. 11327) authorizing the Secre
tary of the Treasury to pay a certain claim as the result of 
damage sustained to Leslie J. Kennedy; to the Committee on 
C~ima -

By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (II. R. 11328) granting a pension 
to Lucy E._ Porter; to the Committee oil Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FOSTER: .A. bill (H. R. 11329) granting fin increase 
of pension to ':Mary E. Waddell; to the Committee 6n Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. KELLEY of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 11330) granting 
:1 pension to Deliaette Bruno; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. 

By Mr. LINEBERGER: A bill (:EI. R. 11331) for the relief 
of Rudolph Ponevacs; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. LITTLE: A bill (H. R. 11332) granting an increase 
of pension to Amanda E. Pollard; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. McDUFFIE: A bill (H. R. 11333) for the relief of 
Francis Leo Shea; to the Committee on Naval Affaits. 

:By Mr. :MANN: A blll (H. R. 11334) granting a pension to 
Sarah Anderson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By ~fr. MOORE of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 11335) :for the 
relief Of the widows of certain officers and enlisted men of the 
United States Navy; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. O'CONNOR: A bill (H. R. 1133G) for the relief of 
Jo eph L. Galle; to the Committee on Military Affafrs. 

By Mr. YOUNG: A bill (H. R. 11337) for the relief of Anna 
Volker; to the Committee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and pape:.:> were ~id 
on the Clerk's de k and referred as follow : 

5128. By the S~FJAKER (by tequest) : Petition of the· Union 
League Club of Chicago, opposing the proposed reduction of the 
Armt and Navy- as provided in bills now pending and in
dorsing the President's stand on same ; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. · 

5129. A.lso . (by request), petition of the Grand Army . of the 
Republic, Department of Massac~usetts, opPosing the reduction 
of the Army and Navy as proposed in bills now before Congress; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5130. By :Mr. CULLEN: Petition of the president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States of America, sup
porting the conclusions reached by the disarmament conference 
and later errtbodied in the four-power naval treaty and the 
President's recotnmendations regarding the Navy; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

5131. By 1\lr. DARROW: Petition of more than 200 members 
of TrinitY Presbytehan Church, of Phlladelphia, urging the 
{>assage of House bill 2193, regulating the export of opiates; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5132. By Mr. FAVROT : Petition of s~dry citizens of Baton 
Rouge, La., opposing the passage of the Fitzgerald Sunday 
observance bill for the District of Columbia; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

5133. By Mr. GALLIVAN: Resolution adopted by the United 
Veterans of the Republic, Unit No. 12, of Charlestown, Mass., 
relative to the Navy personnel and the Boston Navy Yard: to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 

5134. Also, petition of Charles A. Waterman, of 18 Ethel 
Street, Boston, Mass., urging the passage of Honse bill 2894, 
calling for a 25 per cent reduction in interchangeable mileage; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

5135. Also, petition of the New England Confectionery Co., 
of Boston, Mass., urging pas age of House bill 10159, known as 
the " commercial bribery bill"; to the Committee on the JUdi· 
Ciary. 

5136. By Mr. HADLEY: Petition of sundry CitiZenS' from the 
State of Washington opposing the Sunday blue Ia-.:- ; to the Com· 
mittee on tbe District of Columbia. 

5137. By Mr. KEARNS: Petition of Mrs. Btirt t. Knotts and 
others of Lewistown, Ohio, apposing the pas age of Honse bill 
9753, or any Sunday bill; to the Committe-e on the' District of 
Columbia. 

.. 
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.5138. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Leon Dickinson, Esq., of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., protesting against the reduction of the Navy 
from 86,000 to 65,000 men; to . the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

5130. By· Mr. MANN: Petition of sundry citizens of Chicago, 
TIL, opposing the passage of pending compulsory Sunday ob
servance bills ( S. 1948 and H. R. 4388 and 9753) ; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

5140. By 1\lr. MORIN: Petition of the First Baptist Church 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. James K. Kirtley, acting pastor, urging 

: immediate action on the Miller bill (H. R. 2193), as it will pre
vent all improper exportation of opium and other harmful 
drugs; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5141. By l\.fr. RAKER: Petition of F. W . . Delventhal, secre
tary of Lodge No. 1246, United Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
\Vay Employees and Railroad Switchmen's League, indorsing 

· House bill 10798 and urging its passage ; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. · 

5142. Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of the State 
of New York indorsing The Hague rules regarding ocean bills 
of lading and urging legislation looking toward its adoption; 
also petition of the Dried Fruit Association of California, of 
San Francisco, Calif., indorsing the McKellar amendment to 
the Harter Act, permitting ocean carriers to make contracts in 
accordance with The Hague rules, 1921; to the Committee on 

; the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 
5143. Also, petition_of John R. Quinn, department commander, 

American Legion of California, of San Francisco, Calif., protest
. in·O' against the reduction of the naval forces of the United 

States below 90,000 men; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
5144. Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of the State 

, ' of New York, relative to Federal taxati.on; also, petition of 
. Ray Hays, of Nevada .City, Calif., protesting against a tax of 

$2.35 a pound on imported wrapper tobacco; also, petition of the 
Foreign Mission Society of Vincent Methodist Episcopal Church, 
of Los Angeles, protesting against the proposal to tax wine and 
beer to raise revenue for the soldiers' bonus; to the Committee 
on \Vays and Means. 

5145. Also, petition of J. J. Borree, brigadier general, Na
tional Guard of California, indorsing Senate bill 3325 and 
House bill 10972,. the Army pay bill, as amended; also, petition 
of Snow Shed Lodge, No. 743, Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, of Roseville, Calif., indorsing House bill·6432, for the relief 
of the Russian Rail way Corps ; _also, petition of George M. 
Krone, of Los Angeles, urging action on the Bursum bill ; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5146. By Mr. SNYDER: Petitions of J. T. Smith, William 
Zeiter, FranJr E. Marshall, Morris Rosenthal, and J. ,V. Shott
hafer, of Utica, N. Y.; W. J. Doyle and Parker L. Seripture, 
of Rome, N. Y.; and Alvie Carlstran, of Oriskany, N. Y., 
favoring the passage of the Chandler bill (H. R. 9198) provid
ing for an increase in pension for veterans ·of the War with 
Spain; to the Committee on Pensions. 

5147. Also, petitions of granges at Lee, Columbia, and Steu
ben, N. Y., favoring equal privileges in granges and land banks 
which other American banks enjoy; to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Qurrency. . 

5148. By Mr. WILLIMISON: Petition of sundry citizens of 
Hot Springs, S. Dak., opposing the passage of the bill to secure 
Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia ; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

SENATE. 

MoNDAY, April17, 1922. 

The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following 
prayer: 

Our Father, we thank Thee for yesterday and all that it 
means, for the hopes stimulated, the desires realized in the fact 
that there was an open tomb emptied, and that through the life 
of Him who lived and wrought so wondrously and died, was 
buried and rose again, life and immortality have been brought 
to light. 

We bless Thee this day for all its associations and ask that 
our lives may be ennobled by the thought- that the Risen One 
lives and loves to-day as ever. Grant Thy blessing upon the 
work of the day and glorify Thyself in every act and word. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the pro
ceedings of the legislative day of Friday, April 14, 1923, when, 
on request of Mr. CUBTIS and by unanimous consent, the further 
&"eading was dispensed with and the Journal was approved. 

CALL OF THE ROLL. 
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quo

rum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and tr.e following 

Senators answered to their names : 
Ashurst Goodi.Dg McCormick 
Brou ard Hale McKinley 
Bursum Harreld McNary 
Calder Harris 1\Ioses 
Capper Harrison Myers 
Caraway Heflin Nelson 
Colt Hitchcock Newberry 
Culberson Jones, N.Mex. Norbeck 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Norris 
Dial Kellogg Oddie . 
du Pont Kendrick Overman 
Edge Keyes Owen 
Fernald King Phipps 
Fletcher Ladd Pittman 
France La Follette Poindexter 
Gerry Lenroot Pomerene 
Glass Lodge Rawson 

Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
~wan son 
Townsend · 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Willis 

Mr. HEFLIN. I wish to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD] is absent on account of illness in his family. I ask 
that the announcement stand for the day. 

Mr. DIAL. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
SMITH] is detained on account of illness. I ask that this an
nouncement may continue through the day. 

The VICE PRESIDF....NT. Sixty-five Senators having an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The VICE PRESIDENT an:qounced bis signature to the fol

lowing enrolled bills, which had previously been signed by the 
Speaker of the House: 
· H. R. 2556. An act to advance Maj. Benjamin S. Berry to 

the permanent rank of major; and 
H. R. 7589. An act for the relief of Maj. Ellis B. l\1iller. 

SPECIAL CANCELING STAMPS. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments of 
the Senate to the bUl (H. R. 10740) authorizing the use of spe
cial canceling stamps in certain post offices, and requesting a 
conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon. · 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I move that tlie Senate insist upon its 
amendments, agree to the conference requested by the House, 
and that the Chair appoiJit the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. · 

The motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. TOWNSEND, Mr. STERLING, and Mr. WALSH of Massachu· 
setts conferees on the part of the Senate. 

SOUTHERN TARIFF ASSOCIATION. 
1\Ir. GOODING. Mr. President, on Thursday of last week a 

committee known as the schedule. committee of the Southern 
Tariff · Association met in this city for the purpose of urging 
increased protection for southern industries. They asked for 
a meeting with a number of Republican Senators who have been 
urging proper recognition and protection for the agricultural 
industries of the country. A very interesting communication 
addressed to those Senators at that meeting was read by 1\lr. 
'Voodall, of Texas. I ask that the communication may be read. 

Mr. KING. Does the Senator desire to have it read? 
Mr. GOODING. Yes; I desire to have it read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 

will read .as requested. · 
The reading clerk proceeded to read the communication. 
Mr. DIAL. l\.fr. President, may- I ask from whom this com

munication comes? 
1\Ir. GOODING. I a k that the names attached may be read 

so that Senators from the South may understand from whom 
the communication comes. 

The reading clerk read the signatures attached to the com
munication. 

Mr. GOODING. I ask that the reading of the communica
tion may· be proceeded with and concluded. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will continue the 
reading. • 

'):'be reading clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the 
communication, which, entire, is as follows : 

WASH I NGTON, D. C. , Apr il 13, 192-2. 
To · the Republican Senators repr ese·nt ing agricultur e an d affiliated 

industries: 
The schedule committee of the Sout hern Tariff Association appreciat es 

the opportunity to appear before you and present its ca e. It is con
scious of the deep solicitude of all of you for the well-being of the 
Nation as a whole, and is grateful that the vital interests of a great 
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section, itself almost an empire, will be safeguarded by you equally 
with the vital interests of the particular States and sections which you 
represent by special commission. 

We are convinced that the Nation stands at a critical point in its 
economic developm nt. Fertunately, there is the light of human ex
perience to designate the proper path to take. Tlie genius of the Ameri
can people bas transmuted a continent into the world's treasure house. 
The historians are as one in ascribing the downfall of Rome to the eco
nomic destruction of the free farming population, caused by the great 
wealth of the cities and the cultivation of the soil by cheap slave labor. 
A wise policy of protection has piled up prosperity and wealth in the 
United States. The rewards of ma.qufacture have been large and con
structively beneficial Through protection it was possible to forge in 
this country the machinery of supply that terminated the Great War. 
This commanding success of manufacture, which is in itself a convinc
ing demonstration of the value of protection, has enriched the great 
industrial centers and atb·acted to them the youth of the country. In
vention has oftened the asperities of rural life, but it has also visual
ized for the young man the superior rewards the city has to offer. The 
balance in attraction has been disturbed. 

The South has been traditionally a great agricultural center. So, 
al o, is it rapidly becoming a potent factor in pure industricl achieve
m nt. We speak for the South, however, when we say that the preser
vation of the integrity of its agriculture is of supreme importance. A 
national policy devised to restore some sort of parity between industry 
and agriculture is. therefore, of paramount interest to the South, as it 
is to the West. Our plea primarily is for an avoidance by this Nation 
of the economic error which sacrificed agriculture to the demands of 
manufacturing. We contend for a national policy so broad in its scope 
and so fair in its application that it will make the country self-sustain
ing in all its element'. We argue for a general prosperity on farm and 
in rity alike. 

This is the goal that all southern statesmen have before them. Un
fortunately, the political trarlition of the South has been favorable to 
nonprotective tariffs, and extraneous issues have influenced the South 
to ~upport that theory. We hold no commission from the electorate, 
but we do speak for the enlightened business judgment of the South, 
which may rupidly become a political pronouncement, when we say that 
i.f the pending tariff legislation gives just anQ fair tariff protection to 
southern products the prosperity resulting will be an object le son in 
the value of the protective principle of so convincing a character that 
the advocacy of free trade will cease to offer attractioQs. 

-

$121000,000 to the farm value of the 1921 rice c1·op . and saved the in
dustry from destruction. It has saved the sheep and wool industry from 
annihilation and made it a prosperous industry. It bas saved 90 per 
cent of the sugar planters of Louisiana from bankruptcy. 

Without the emergency tariff act agriculture would have been com
pletely paralyzed and m&iQy of our important agricultural industries 
would have perished. · 

Respectfully submitted by the schedule committee of the Southern 
Tariff Association. · 

E. A. Burguieres, chairman; B. E. Chaney, Stuttgart, Ark., 
rice industry; A. M. LoomisJ. Washington, D. C.; John 
M. Rogers, Washington, D. c., 817 Union Trust Build
ing; P. H. Whaley, Washington, D. C., Munsey Build
ing; T. S. Kenan. Atlanta, Ga., vegetable oils; E. A. 
Burguieres, New Orleans, La., sugar industry; Joe 
Chaffe, New Orleans, La., sugar industry ; C. S. Mat
thews, New Orleans, La:.t sugar industry ; Judge R. E. 
Milling, New Orleans, La., sugar industry; John .T. 
Sheehan, New Orleans, La-;.. sugar industry, rice in· 
dustry ; F. B. Wise, New vrleans, La., Rice Millers' 
Association; H. M. Grandstaff, Asheville, N. C., mica; 
W. S. Phillips, Brownsville, Pa.~,. glass ; E. A. Eignus, 
Beaumont, •rex., rice industry; J. S. LeClercq, Dallas, 
Tex., vegetable oils; Robert Ash, Washington, D. C., 
Munsey Building; Ed. Woodall, Hillsboro, Tex., vege
table oils; John H. Kirby, Houston, Tex., president 
Southern Tariff Association· P. D. Bain, Norfolk, Va., 
peanuts ; Percy Stevenson, Norfolk, Va., peanuts; J. C. 
Beale, Norfolk, Va., peanuts; T. H. Birdsong, Norfolk, 
Va., peanuts; N. M. Osborn, Norfolk, Va., peanuts; J. B. 
Pinner, Norfolk, Va., peanuts; Frank Kell, Wichita 
Falls, Tex., flour milling; C. J. Harris, Dillsboro, N. C., 
clay; George A. Sharpe, Birmingham, Ala., graphite; 
C. A. Moffitt, Birmingham, Ala., iron and steel. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The communication will lie on the 
table. 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. President, I have a large number of state
ments and petitions and communications entirely advei.·se to 
the views expressed in the remarkable document which has just 
been submitted to the Senate, but I shall not ask to have them 
read. 

The finished product of the farmer is the raw material of the manu
facturer. We can not comprehend bow any manufacturer can fairly 
contend for protection for his own finished product and at the same 
time protest against protection for the raw material that is the finislled PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
product of the farm. The doctrine of free raw materials breeds dis- M CAPPER t d t'ti f d •t• f B 
content and social unrest. The farmer protests, as he ought to protest, . r. presen e a pe 1 on 0 sun ry CI 1zens o aid-
against having to sell in a free market and buy in a prot~cted mart. wm, Kans., p·raying for the enactment of legislation creating a 
'l'hat is discrimination and unworthy of sound sta~esm~nship. We r~ department of education, which was referred to the Committee 
spectfully urge on you that when any ~anu.factnrer s fimshed pr<?duct Is I on Education and Labor 
granted protection there be accorded likewise to the raw matena! that · . . 
the manufacturer uses, which is the finished product of the farmer, If pr(}- He also presented resolutiOns adopted at a mass meetmg 
duced in this country, corresponding protection. . ' of citizen of Kansas City, Kans., April 3, 1922 favorino- the 

Evidence has been presented to Congress to show that a considerable S f th D t'l hin b'll h' h ' f 0ed 
volume of American capital bas been sent to foreign countries, w~ere pa sage O • e yer an I r~c g 1 ' W lC were re err to 
labor is cheap, with the intent of bringing back for sale i~ the Amenc11;n the ComiDittee on the JudiCiary. 
market the products ef su~h cheap. lab?r. Yfe regard It as economic 1\Ir. WILLIS presented resolutions adopted by the board of 
lunacy to erect barriers agamst the Immigration of pauper labor and at d' t C 1 b ( Oh" ) Ch . 
the same time to permit the products of such labor to compete with tree ors, . o urn us I~ amber of Comm.erce, favormg 
goods produced under American standards in a free m~rket. The couu- the establishment and mamtenance of an Amencan merchant 
try can be swamped no less by an influx of cheap agncultural produc~s marine which were referred to the Committee on Commerce 
from the Orient than by the entrance of oriental labor. The latter IS H 1• d . d ·. 
prohibited by law and the former ould be. e a so presente resolutwns a opted by the Columbus (Ohio) 

The tides of economic destiny are not yet charted in Europe. A m3.jor Chamber of Commerce, protesting against further reduction 
cata.Strophe has swept aside old landmarks. _Not only are the conti- of the Army and Navy personnel which were referred to the 
nental currencies in a state of flux, but there IS also no longer a yard- C •t / ff . ' 
stick with which to measure foreign values. On .all ad valorem duties omm1 tee on Naval A airs. 
the basis 0 { valuation is determinative. A great gap will be torn in 1\Ir. KEYES presented a resolution adopted by Londonderry 
the whole fabric of prot~ction _if Con.gress fail~ in this emergency to Grange, No. -44, Patrons of Husbandry of Londonderry N. H. 
reco!mize the new conditions with which trade IS confrohted. To base . . ' . ' ' 
rateS' on foreign valuations when foreign valuations notoriously can not I protestmg agamst the passage of Senate bill 2747, the so-called 
be accurately found is to make a covenant. 'Yith .uncertaint? and ~ut McNary cooperative reclamation bill, which was referred to 
breaches in the tari1f wall. The assumed dlfliculti~s of adm~istratiOn the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. · 
under American valuation can not be compared w1th the difficulty of . . . 
arriving at anything like a fair estimate of foreign cost. We ought to He also presented memonals of sundry Citizens of Colebrook, 
know our own business better than we kno~ the busin,ess of ot~er Portsmouth, New Castle, Rye, and North Hampton, all in the 
people. Surely we can trust ?ur ~wn valuations better tha~ th.eirs. State of New Hampshire remonstratinO' ao-ainst the passaO'e of 
We can not understand how legislation, the very purpose of which IS to . ' 0 0 

• 
0 

• 
maintain American standards, can reject American valuation. Ameri- Senate bill 2747, the so-called McNary cooperative reclamation 
can standards and American valuations are almost synonymous terms in bill, which were referred to the Committee on Irrigation and 
the present.pe~uli:r position of the world. The two will stand or fall Reclamation. 

to~~h~~ve given careful study to the tariff bill as introduced in the Mr. SPENCER presented petitions of members of the 
Senate: There. are s.ome featm;es of it whi~h are not in accord w}th Women's Self-Improvement Club, the Phyliss Wheatley Club, 
the prm<;iples m which ~e b~lleve. There Is not adequate prote~tiOn the Twelve Charity Girls' Club and the Kensington Art Club 
for certain products of v1tal Importance to sound and general national . . ' • 
prosperity and particularly to the South. We seize the opportunity to all of Kansas City, 1\Io., praymg for the passage of the Dyer 
present f~r your consideration the corrections that we believe to be antilynching bill, which were referred to the Committee on the 
desirable. Each such suggested schedule is the result of long and care- Judiciary 
ful study on the part of those whose knowledge of their special indus- · 
tries is exact and thorough. No schedule is suggested that is in any Mr. SHORTRIDGE preRented a letter from the San Francisco 
respect out of harmony \vith the general. puri?ose.of the b~ll. The least (Calif.) Labor Council, giving their views relative to the Vol-
posslble protection that will meet the situation IS asked m every case. d A d f · 0 • tm t f 1 .· 1 t• •tt• th 
It has been a constant purpose to do no more than ask for a differential stea ct an a-vormo enac en o eglS a IOn permi mg e 
which will take up the inequality between labor costs at home and manufacture and sale of light wines and beers, which was re-
abroad. - . ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. -

The emergency tariff act, the record shows, has saved ~hole sections He al o presented a resolution of the Board of Supervisors o:f 
in the United States and prevented great numbers of agricultural pro- . . . . . 
ducin"" units from going under the sheriff's hammer. The evidence on Los Angeles, Calif., favormg the makmg of an appropriation to 
this point is decisive. and cumulat~ve .. We are c?nvinced that an im- defray expenses of training the citizen soldiery for a period 
partial perma~ent tariff ~ct, spreadmg 1ts benefits mto every pa~t. of the of two weeks etc whi(lh was referred to the Committee on 
Union, enrichmg no section at the expense of the other, but umtmg all ' ., -
in ge~eral, prosper~ty, will. ser~e to esta.bli!'h permanently the protective Military Affairs. 
principle m Amencan legislation and .Pohcy .. W~ urge upon you ~hat He also presented resolutions of the Allied Printing Trades 
yon be solicitous to see that the pendmg tanff b1ll, when enacted mto · f L An 1 C l'f . t t· · · · 
law, be of such a character, and it is to that end that our suggested Council o OS gees, a 1 ., pro es mg agamst mcrease In 
amendments are brought forward. - the postal rates on second-class mail matter which were re--

In appraising the results of tb;e emergency tariff act we find it has ferred to the Committee on Post Offices and P~st Roads. 
added $8 per ton to the farm pnce of cotton seed, or a total 9f $2.5,- He also presented a petition of sundry members of the Junior 
000,000 to the 1921 crop. It bas added $18 per ton to the farm price 
ot peanuts, or a total of ~10,000,000 to the 1921 crop. It has added O.srder United American Mechanics, of Los Angeles, Calif., and 
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vicinity, praying for the enactment ·of legislation to· create a ~ever~l Senators ~utside of tne committee who have examined 
department of education, which was referred to the Committee It .thmk that it ·would be ad'visr.ble and desirable to have it 
on Education and Labor. prmted. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. MY. MOSES:. Mr. President, a doeument of that size I think 
l\1r. WARREN, from the Committe: on AppropriatiOns, to should certainly have an estimate of the Public Printer of its 

which was referred the bill (S. 3465) to amend section 42 of C? t before it is ordered printed without any further explana
the act entitled "An act to establish a code of law for the Dis- tron; and the law further requires that a document of that size 
trict of Columbia,." approved March 3, 1901, as amended, asked shall have such an estimate~ I move that ~ 1e resolution be 
to be discharged from its further consideration and that it be refened to the Committee on Printing. 
referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia, which Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I should like to call the atten-
was agreed to. tion of the Senate briefly to just exactly what this document is. 

lUr. KENDRIC~ from the Committee on PUblic Lands and I a~ ll()t a member of the subcommittee: I have not heard 
Surveys, to which was referred the bill ( S. 3291) for the relief tlie eVIdence, of course; but some time ago the Senator from 
of Henry Q()rdes, reported it without amendment and submitted ·wisconsin [lU.r. LA FoLLETTE) intmduced a resolution that con
a report (No-. 603) thereon. tained two propositions. They both referred to the so-called 
~ Mr. NEWBERRY, from the Committee on Banking and Cur- consent decree in the packer cases, where an attempt was 
rency, to which was referred the bill (S. 2436) to amend sec- made by some of the packeTs to modify the consent dec1:ee 
tion 25 (a) of the act approved December 23, 1913, known as that prohibited the packers from going into unrelated line 
the Federal reserve act, reported it without amendment. The re olution that the Senate pa ed directed the Committe~ 

Mr. BURSUM, from the Committee on Public Langs and Sur- on Agriculture and Foresb·y to make an investigation of that 
veys, to which was referred tl1e bill (S. 2743) to amend an act subject. It also called upon the Attorney General to send to 
approved June 20, 1910, entitled "An act to enable the people the Senate the information that he had. 
of New Mexico to form a con titution and State government At that time l called the attention of the Senate to the fact 
and be admitted int() the Union on an equal footing with the that this resolution of the Senator from Wisconsin contained 
original States;· and to enable the people of Arizona to form a two things. One was calling on the Attorney General for cer
constitution and State government and be admitted into the tain information. The other was directing the Committee on 
Union on an equal footing with the original States," reported it Agr;tculture and F01·estry to make an investigation of the . i).me 
with an amendment and submitted a report (No. 604) thereon. 1 sub-Ject, and the ~uggestion that it be modified and propo ing 

l\1r. WALSH of Montana, from the Committee on Public that we get the information first from the Attorney General, 
Lands and SuTveys, to which wa referred the joint re olution and then we could decide whether we wanted to investigate. 
(B. J. Res. 57) making the provision of section 2296 of tile That proposition was rejected by the enate upon a vote and 
United State Revised Statutes applicable to all entries made the resolution· pas<::!ed; that resolution directed the Comi:nittee 
under the home tead laws and laws supplemental and amenda:- on Agriculture and Forestry to make an investigation o-f this 
tory tbereof, reported it without amendment and submitted a subject, and also directed the Attorney General to make a 
repm·t (No. 607) thereon. return. It was referred to a subcominittee of the Committee 

·.l\Ir. FERl.~ALD, from the Committee on Public Buildings and on Agriculture and Fore try, with directions to follow out the 
Grounds, to which was referred the bill (S. 3163) to amenu an instructions of the enate. The Senator from Nortb Dakota 
act approved March 4, 1913, entitled "An act to increase the [l\lr. LADD], acting in behalf of that subcommittee, reported to 
limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the en- the full committee, and then was dire ·ted by the chairman of 
lugement, exten ion, remodeling, or improvement of certain the full committee upon the approval of the report to b1ing 
public buildings, to authorize the erection and completion of this report, as he has done, into- the Senate. 
public buildings, to auth01ize the purchase of sites for public Mr. President, this investigation th t w s made in the De
buildings, and for other purposes," reported it with an amend- partment of Justice in regard to the modification of this con
ment. ent decree contajned a good deal oi evidence, as the report 

He also, from the same committee to which was referred the of the committee- shows. It is of no value whatever unL that 
joint resoitttion (S. J. Res. 192} p~oviding for urvey of the evidence is put in such shape that it can be r ad. I hap n to 
Potomac River banks from Washington, D. C .. to Great Falls, knew that there is a great demand :for it from the call that 
with a view to possible extension of the District park system, .have been made upon me fro all over the country, and al 
reported it without amendment. from other Senators, who, I presume, in turn have been mo e<1 

· · · by reque t from their State asking for this document, which 
MEAT PA.CKE:RS IN UN:RELATED LINES OF BUSINESS. the. suppb e has been printed. 

1\Ir. LADD. From the Committee on Agriculture and For- Mr. MOSES. :Mr. President--
e try, under the second re olving clause of Senate Resolution 1\Ir. NORRIS. The committee itself,, o the subcommittee 
211, I submit a report, and ask unanimous consent for it im- ays, can not make an intelligent inve tigation of this ubj t, 
mediate consideration. - as it is directed to do by the Senate; unles that evidenc i 

The report was read as follows: put in acceptable form. That is, it mu· t be printed; and whiTe 
REPORT. I have not read the evidence, I suppose it will explanatory, 

The Senate Committee on Agriculture ana Forestry, to which com- at lea:st, of. what was attempted to be done in the modi:tlcation 
mittec has- been referred Senate Resolution 211, providing "that tlre of the consent decree on the · packer situation. It i a very 
Attorney General o:li the United States be requested to report to the important propo· SI'ti'on. 
Senate what step , if uny, have been taken to enforce and carry out 
the terms of said' decree," being the decree enter d by the Supreme When we pa~ ed the packer legislation, while the Congr 
Court of the District of Columbia on February 27, 1920, in tb-e suit did n t p s th b'll th t I t d tb bill th th r"i~ of the United tates of America v. Swift & Co. and others, in equity 0 as e 1 a wan e or e a e vum-
No. 37623, recommends that the hearings before the Interdepartmental mittee on Agriculture and Forestry o-f the Senate brought in 
Committee on the question of modification of the consent decree in the here, we do know that the legislation Was influenced to quite 
case of the United States v. Swift & Co. et al., with reference to an extent by the fact that while these. question were pending unrelated commodities, l:le publislled as a Senate document to accom-
pany the communication from the Attorney General of the United before the committee the Attorney General ent ini: coll't, 
States. The manuseript contains approximately 3,065 pages of type- with the consent of the packers, and obtained ~ bat is known 
written data as the result of these hearings and contains most valuable as a consent decree. 'l'he lecrislation ef Congres was on-
material which sllould be made a permanent record available for use "'~ 
not only for the subcommittee 'in their heartngs but to Congress as doubtedly modified becau e of the exi tence of that d ere , 
well, and will, in the judgment of the committee, be of great value which resulted in a permanent injunction in which the packer 
for court u e. were enjoined from doing certain things, With tbat condition, 

Mr: ·LADD. Mr. President, the resolution rep-orted by me Congre s enacted the packer regulation act If 1 bad ba.d my 
from the committee provides for the printing of the hearings way, or if the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the 
before the interdepartmental ·committee on the question of the Senate bad had its way, :e would bav.l ignored' that decree 
mO{li.fication of the so-called consent decree in the case of the entirel . We did ignore it in our illVe tigation aM in report
United States v. Swift & Co. and others, with reference to bnsi- ing our bill, but the Senate thought otherwis . 
ne conducted l>y the meat packers in unrelated lines of indus- Mr. POMERE"" E. 1\Ir. President--
try. Under Senate Resolution 211, the committee have had The VICE PRE 'IDE-"T. Does the Senator from Nebr k 
under P..on ideration and examination the report o-f the Attor- yield to the Si:mator from Ohio-? 
ney General, together with the hearings referred to, and re- Mr. NORRIS. In just a moment. Tbe House also th-ought 
quest that they he printed as a part of the proceedings a-s a otherwise. We did not have our ~ , ana Ie · Iated on 
Senate document. There are- approximately 3,065 pages for the tbeory of that decree being permanent law. 
which I have had prepared an index. We find it is almost Not much time had elapsed after tfiat led. lation as enaeted 
ab olu.tely nece&sary to have this matter printed before we can before an attempt was commenced to modify that deere . 'l'T1.i 
Pl'oceed with further hearings unde~ Senate Resolution 211, and evidence that was taken by tlie Attorney General was offered 
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by the packers and by those who are opposed to the modifica
tion of the decree. It therefore bears directly upon the act 
pas ed by Congress that att~mpted, at least, to regulate the 
packers. The proposition now is to print that evidence so that 
it will become available. 

Mr. MOSES. Mr. President--
Mr. NORRIS. Why, 1\ir. President, it seems to me self

evident-that is particularly true if this committee is going 
to make any investigation under the direction of the Senate
that that evidence must be printed. 

Mr. POl\IERE~E. :Mr. President--
l\fr. NORRIS. I am going to yield to everybody in due time. 

Do not worry. 
This document was brought to my notice by the chairman of 

the subcommittee when it was presented, and he asked me 
whetlfer it ought to be printed, whether he had authority to 
have" it printed in the hearings; and I presume technically he 
had. I told him at first that I thought the thing to do was 
simply to hand it to the reporter and have it printed as part of 
the hearings; but that night I got to thinking about it, and I 
thought, since perhaps it was the main thing that was to be 
investigated, that that ought not to be done unless the Senate 
ordered it done. So I saw the chairman of the subcommittee 
and took it up with him again, and suggested, as he said that 
the ubcommittee had gone about as far as they could go with
out doing something with this evidence, that they make a 
partial report to the full committee, and that we would un
doubtedly order him to make a report, or I would, if the com· 
mittee authorized me to do so, direct him to make a report to 
the Senate. 

That is how the matter happens to come to the Senate. I pre
sume the committee could simply have bad the evidence printed, 
and it would have cost just as much one way as the other; but 
it is better to have it printed as a Senate document, by itself, 
than it is to have it locked up with some of the committee hear
ings, for we are going to have demands for it, and we would 
have to fish it out of the hearings and send this evidence in 
connection with something else. 

1\fr. MOSES. 1\fr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to he Senator from New Hampshire? · 
l\lr. NORRIS. First, let rue yield to the Senator from Ohio, 

who rose first. 
Mr. POl\fERE1\TE. I simply desire to ask this question: Has 

the Department of Justice recommended any modification of that 
decree? 

1\lr. NORRIS. I understand not; although I have not read 
the evidence that has been presented. 

hlr. POMERENE. Let me ask a further question. As I am 
told, this investigation was being made by one representative 
from the Department of Justice, one from the Department of 
Commerce, and one from the Department of Agriculture. Has 
that committee made any recommendation to the Attorney Gen
eral bearing on the subject? 

Mr. NORRIS. I do not know; not that I know of. 
1\lr. McNARY. Mr. President--
1\Ir. POMEHENE. I think the Senator from Nebraska stated 

the proposition fairly when he said that the fact that this de
cree was entered modified the views of Senators somewhat with 
respect to the pending legislation. 

Mr. NORRIS. Oh, there is not any doubt about it; and the 
thing is happening now that I thought at the time would hap
pen-that as soon as Congress got through legislating and passed 
the law, there would be an attempt made to nullify the 
decree; but that attempt has not been successful. The evi
dence upon which it is based, and, as I understand, the evidence 
of the other side in controverting it, coming from the organiza
tion of farmers, consumers, and so forth, who have obtained 
notice of what was going on in the Department of Justice, con· 
stitutes this thing that the committee now desires to print as a 
Senate document, mainly because of the demand that is com
ing from the country, from people interested in the subject, to 
get it. 

I now yield to the Senator from New Hampshire. 
1\lr. MOSES. 1\fr. President, I simply wish to state to the 

Senator from Nebraska that the logical and obvious and natural 
way of dealing with this document would have been for the 
committee, under its undoubted authority, based upon a resolu
tion adopted at the beginning of the Sixty-seventh Congress
a resolution such as is adopted at the beginning of every Con
gre s, authorizing the committee to act through subcommittee 
under that resolution--to print this evidence in the report of 
the hearings. When, however, the committee brings in an ex
cerpt from hearings to be printed as a Senate document there 
is a clear and unmistakable regulation with reference to public 

printing connected wit'h documents of this bulk. Small docu
ments, the cost of printing which can be estimated by anybody, 
because we know what it costs per page, are authorized to be 
printed here day after day by unanimous consent; but it has 
been the invariable rule of the committee, certainly since my 
connection with it-which has been during the whole of my 
experience in the Senate-to secure the estimate of the Public 
Printer in cases of this kind. 

I wish the Senator from Nebraska and the Senntor from 
North Dakota to understand that the motion I have made to 
refer the manuscript and the report to the Committee on Print
ing is by no means made with any hostile intent toward the 
report or any of the suggestions which the committee makes. 
It is in order that in the case of a document of this size we may 
follow the logical, regular, and statutory method of having it 
printed. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I am not criticizing--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Let the Chair state the request of 

the Senator from North Dakota. The request was that he have 
unanimous consent for the immediate consideration of his 
report. Is there objection to that reque t? 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. Pi·esident, may I say just one word? 
Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senator let me finish first? I want 

to say to the Senator from New Hampshire that I am not 
objecting even to having this resolution referred to the Com
mittee on Printing. The thing I wanted to do, principally, 
and the thing that it seemed to be my duty to do, was to state 
to the Senate the exact situation. We probably could have 
had this evidence printed without coming to the Senate to ask 
for it, but it would not have been in as good shape as it wm lJe 
if it is printed as a Senate document. It will not cost any 
more one way than the other. 

l\lr. l\lOSES. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me to 
interject r ight there that having it printed as a Senate docu
ment makes available for the use of the .Senate only 300 copies, 
whereas if the subcommittee had proceeded to have it printed · in 
its record of hearings, under its undoubted authority, it could 
ba Ye had all the copies necessary to meet the demand. 

1\lr. NORRIS. No; we are lirnited--
Mr. l\IOSES. The committee could have had a tlwusand 

copies to start with, and it could have had reprints made by 
order of the chairman of the Joint Committee on Printing. 

Mr. NORRIS. To cut the matter short, .I will ask the Sena
tor from North Dakota to withdraw his report, and we will try 
to handle the matter without bringing it into the Senate. 

1\lr. Sl\!OOT. 1\Ii·. President, will the Senator yield to me for 
just a moment? 

1\Ir. NORRIS. Yes. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I only want to state that if this e\-idence is 

printed as a public document, the great bulk of the numbers of 
the print will go to the libraries throughout the country and 
to places where nobody will ever see them at all, and Congress
men and Senators will get only two copies in all. It seems to 
me it should be printed in a: different way from that; but if the 
Senator is going to withdraw the request, I have nothing fur
ther to say. 

Mr. LADD. I ask permission to withdraw the request. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 

hears none, and the request is withdrawn. 
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I wish to make respon e to tb~ 

inquiry propounded by my colleague to the Senator from Xc
braska. I call my colleague's attention to the fact that the 
Department of Justice has taken no action whatever looking to 
a modification of this decree, and to the further fact that when 
an -effort was made by the packers to have the decree modified 
the Department of Justice, as my colleague has stated, referred 
the whole matter to the court, as it were, made up of the three 
distinguished representatives of three separate departments. 
and before the matter ea.me up here, and ~fore this resolution 
was considered by the Senate, that court had already deter
mined, and so reported to the Attorney General, that there 
ought not be any action by the Department of Justice looking 
toward a modification of the consent decree. So the depart
ment was not prodded into it; it had already acted promptly. 

l\fr. POMERENE. If my colleague will permit me, I had 
this matter up with the Attorney General some considerable 
time ago, shortly after be had determined to refer the subject 
to a committee consisting of one representative from each of 
the several departments. I did not understand at that time 
that he bad come to any conclusion, but he very courteously 
indicated to me that this committee would be glad to hear 
anyone who was interested on either side of the case. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. The thing I wanted to make clear to my col· 
lea gue is the fact that this investigation had been had and 
recommendation had been made by these three investigators to 

·. 
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the Department of Justice before any iction was taken by the 
s~nate on the r olution. 

Ur. POl\lERE..t.. "'·E. I had not known they had made any 
recommendation upon the subject. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Pre ident-
Mr. ASHURST. A point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his point of 

order. 
Mr. NORRIS. Will not the Senator withhold his point of 

order? 
1\Ir. ASHURST. I withhold it for one moment. 
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I think I ought to make reply 

to what the Senator from Ohio has said. I have no interest in 
this matter. I do not lmow, and I care not, whether the reso
lution was offered or whether there was acUon taken by the 
Senate before the Attorney General acted. It is not my purpose 
to criticize anybody, but I want the facts lmown. 

It was alleged that there was great danger of the Attorney 
General or his committee permitting the decree to be reopened 
and changed and modified. I think that was before the intro
duction of the resolution. The question. was raised on the :floor 
of the Senate as to -Whether they had made a determination, 
and I was informed by a Member of the Senate who had been 
in communication with a member of this committee that they 
intended to modify that decree. I do not know whether he was 
right about it or whether he was wrong ab011t it; I think it is 
immaterial now. At Jeast, it has not been modified yet. 

It was the object of the resolution, I think, in part at least, 
to give publicity to the facts, so that in the future there would 
not be a modification brought about without laying the whole 
thing before Congress. I said when the resolution was up, I 
remember, that since it did affect legislation by Congress, it 
seemed to me that no Attorney General ought to consent to any 
modification without first submitting it to Congress, because 
of the peculiar way it came about. It affected legislation, be
cause there would have been different legislation, without any 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is demanded, 
Reports of committees are still in order. 

Mr. WILLIS subsequently said: 
In order t{) make the record absolutely straight relative to the 

matter just under discussion between the ·senator from Ne
braska [1\lr. NoRRis] and myself, I ask unanimous consent to 
have printed in the REOORD the decision of the Attorney General 
as of date February 7, 1922, on the consent decree matter. 

Mr. NORRIS. The action of the Attorney General, I under
stand, was after the submission of the resolution. 

Mr. WILLIS. Yes ; the action was after the introduction of 
the resolution. The resolution was adopted the 3d of February. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
[Extract from letter of Attorney General in response to Senate resolu

tion of February 3t 1922.) 
On February 7, 1922, in agreement and in accord with the views ot 

the Secretaries, the Attorney General approved such report and issued 
the following official statement thereon : 

"On the question of a modification of the consent decree in the case 
of United States of America v. Swift & Co. and other , with reference 
to unrelated commoditie , I have come to the conclusion that such grave 
and far~reaching questions which affect not only the provi ions of the 
decree with respect to unrelated commodities but which also strike at 
the very foundation of the entire decree and are of such vital interest 
to the publlc generally are matters which, regardless of what position 
the Department of Justice might assume, must be ultimately decided 
by the court which entered the decree before any moclification could be 
made, and as those who most strongly oppose any modification (namely, 
the wholesal~ grooers) are now parties to this cause, by intervention, 
which intervention has been au tained by the court since the reque t for 
this hearing before the Attorney General wa g1·anted, it seems that the 
way is now open for those who urged a modification and who o earnestly 
contended that they have been seriously injured by this decree and 
have never had their day in court, to present uch question and con
tentions in the first instance to the court for decision, without the 
same being in any way prejudged by the .Attorney General. 

"Therefore I feel that this reque t by the California Cooperative 
Canneries Co. and other fo-r a modiiication of this decree s.Jlould be 
presented in the first instance to the court which entered this decree 
and not to the Attorney General." · 

question, if the Attorney General and the packers had not WEST FORK, SOUTH BRANCH, CHICAGO RIVER. 
come to this agreement about the decree. 1\Ir. JONES of Washington. From the Committee on Com-

While I can not say what action the committee will take, it merce I report back favorably without amendment Senate bill 
is very likely, at least, that when the committee get through 3177, a bill declaring a stream in Illinois nonnavigable, a bill 
with their investigation and make a final report to the Senate, urged by both Senator from Illinoist and to which th& War De
they will recommend that no Attorney General ought to con- partment has no objection. On behalf of the enior Senator 
sent to any modification of the decree until Congress has given from illinois [1\Ir. McCoRMICK], I ask for its immediate con-
its consent to the sp~ci.fic modification. sideration. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President-- There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (S. 3177) declaring a 

yield to the Senator from Ohio? portion of the West Fork of the South Branch of the Chicago 
Mr. NORRIS. I yield. River, Cook County, Ill., to be a nonnavigable stream, which was 
Mr. WILLIS. I know the Senator from Nebraska wants the readt as follows: 

exact facts, because he is always fair. I call his attention to Be it enacted, etc., That an of that portion of the west Fork of the 
the fact that the original resolution for this inquiry was offered south Branch of the Chicago River in the county of Cook and State of 
in the Senate on the 3d day of February, 1922. I have a copy of illinois, extending west from the west line of the Collateral Channel of 
th I t . h I 11 h' tt t' t th f th f t the Sanitary District o! Chicago, in the northwest quarter of section e reso u lOn ere. ca lS a en lOll 0 e ur er ac 36, township 39 north, range 13 east of the third principal meri_dia.n, be, 
that in Exhibit B af Senate Doeument 145, beginning at pa.ge 18t and the same is hereby, declared to be a nonnavigable stream Wlthlll the 
he will find the report of the interdepartmental committee. meaning o! the Constitution and law of the United States. 
That report was made on the 20th of January, two weeks be- SEc. 2. That the right of Congress to alter, amend, or repeal this 
fore the resolution was o-ffered in the Senate. That keeps the act is hereby expressly reserved. 
record absolutely straight. The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 

Mr. NORRIS. I am very glad that is true. I want to ask the ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third 
Senator from Ohio, before the Senate passes from this ques- time, and passed. 
tion, whether that was acted on, and when it was finally EXTENSION oF NATIONAL BANK CH.A.RTEBB. 
acted on? Mr. CALDER. From the Committee on Banking and Cur-

M.r. WILLIS. I understand that the report of th~ interde- rency I report back favorably, with amendments, the bill ( S. 
partmental committee ~as accepted by the Attorney General, 3255 ) to amend section 5136, Revised Statutes of the United 
and no further action was required. • States, relating to corporate power of a sociations, and I submit 

Mr. NORRIS. When was it accepted? 06) h Thi bill ·t th t · 
1\lr. WILLIS. The document does not indicate. a report (No. 6 t ereon. s perm1 s e ex ens10n 

of national bank charters. It is urged by the Comptroller of the 
Mr. NORRIS. Then the Senator has not hown it all. Cuuency and the Federal reserve system. I. ask unanimous 
Mr. WILLIS. I ha-ve slli>wn it all. What I have under- consent for its pre ent consideration. 

taken to how was that the interdepartmental committee had Mr. KING. I object. 
already made its recom~endation to the Attorney General be- The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
f i' ~ .. .r 1ution was mtrodu~ed. . Mr. CALDER. In view of the objection, I shall call this bill 

Mr. ~ORRIS . Exac~ly, and. It was probably pending th~re 1 up at the very first opportunity. It i nece ary that it should 
at the time the resolu~on was mtroduced. be pa sed at any eru:ly date, or hundreds of national bank 

1r. WILLI . Certainly. : charters will lap~e 
. Ir. N.onrus. But the Attorney General had taken no ac- The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the 

bon on it. 
Mr. WILLIS. Certainly, and has not taken any action yet. 
Mr. TORRIS. The Attorney General has taken no action 

yet. 
Mr. WILLIS. And so far as I know, no action is contem

plated. 
Mr. NORRIS. There will probably be no action on the reso

)ution. 
·Mr. BURSUM. I eall for the regular order. 

calendar. 
APPROPRIATIONS FOB DEPARTJ.!ENTS OF STATE AND .JUSTICE. 

1\fr. CURTIS, from the Committee on Appropriation , to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 11065) making appropria
tion. for the Departments of State and Ju tice and for the 
jmLcia1·y for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purpo ·es, reported it with amendments and submitted a report 
(No. 605) thereon. 
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Mr. KL~G. May 1 im}uire o.fl the Semrtor wh n he expects tO' jured, by being· struclf by a m'lril trnck in:: use in the Bo ton postal diS" 

]1 th bill
? trict and operated by the Post Office Depa-rtment, as a result of gross 

ca up e · negligence on the part of the driver, on. Ule night o.f Sunday, January 
1\lr. ITJRTIS. I want to have it printed to-day and placed on 2, 192.1, the sum of $5,000, from any money in the Treasury not other-

the desks ot Senators to-m~>l·rew ; and: 1f po sible I shall call it wtse appropriate-a 
up to-morrow. The amendment was agreed to. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the cal- The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
endar. amendment was concnrred in. · 

BILLS INTRODUCED. The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
Bill were introuuced, read the first time, and by unanimous the thil'd time.- and pa ed. 

consent the second time, and referred as follows: Mr. KING. l\ferely for the purpose of offering a a amendment, 
By lUr. HARRELD : if it should seem necessary, I move to reconsider the vote by 
A bill (S. 3469)• granting a penstou to Charles E. Wilson; to . whicll the bill just acted on was passed. I do not want to offer 

the Committee on Pensions. my amendment now. I want to talk with some person. interested. 
By lli. OW'NN: te see whether oF not this would ·be a complete release of the 

. A bill ( S. 34.70) for the prevention of venereal diseases- in the Government from any claim by the estate of the woman who was
Di trtct of Columbia, and for other purposes; to the Committee killed, as well as a release by the husband. I have no objection 
on the District of Columbia. to the bill. being passed, and I merely note a motion to recon-

By Mr. SHORTRIDGE: sider. OJJ. looking. into the legal question, if I discover that 
A bill (S. 3±71) granting-a pension to Adra Cranford; to the there is nothing in that point, I shalL withdraw my motion. 

Committee on Pensions. The VIC:ID PRESIDENT. The Chair understands that a mo-
AUENmiENT OF SENATE :RIVER AND HARBO:R BILL. tiOn is entered to reconsider. 

Mr. BROUSSARD submitted an amendment prO-posing to Mr. LODGE ente-red the Chamber. 
authorize an appropriation of $47'Z,125 fm~ intracoastal water- 1\Ir. KING. I merely enter a mation to reconside·E. The Sen-
way, Bayou Teche to Mermentau River, La., in accardance with ator from Massaehusetts [1\fr. LoDGE] is here now. If L may 
report submitted in House nocument No. 610, Sixty-third Con- have fiis attention, f will say to fiim tlmt I. offered' no objection· 
gres , second session, intended to be proposed by him to Senate to the consideration and passage of s -enate fiill 1297. I suggest 
bill 30 7,. the Senate river and harbor bill, which was referred' to the Senator from M.assa.chusett th~ question that I raised 
to the Committee on Commerce and ordered to be printed. when the bill was-. passed. nam.ely,. whethe:& it was intended to 

be a complete quittance and discharge,_ not only for the death 
JAMES w. MARDIS. of the wife but for injuries sustained. by the husband, or whether 

l.Ur. WALSH of Montana: submitted the following resolution Oli not, in the form of the language here, the es.tate of the wife 
( S. Re . 278), which was referred to the Committee on Claims:- mi-ght not prefer a claim? All- I am anxious fo:r is that the 

ResoZ'Oed~ That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Government shall. be clearly relieved f:rom.. aD. claims by the hus
Claims- tO' con-sider and dHer.mine: the- equities and enter jud-gment upon band or the estate of the wife. 
the claim of J.ame W. Mardis, deceased, for. the sum of $1&,815.90,_ 
in tu11 for property tak(!D by the United States Government in the year Mr. LODGE. I understand this closes the whale mamr. 

, 1867 for the United States Army, at the time of the estabH. Jiment of Mr. KIN(}. I am not asking for any explanation. I am 
Fort Ellis, near Bozeman, Mont., in the County o! Gallatin, in the familiar with the case. 
Territory of Montana. 

DEALING IN coTio~ FUTU:REB. Mr LOJ)GE. It happened some years ago, and I understand 

:Mr. DIAL. On April 12, !921, I introuuced a bill ( S. 385) to there is n<>' other claim. . 
amend section 5' of the United· States cotton futures act, approved' Mn. KING. I think! it is a little unfortunate that the bill was 
August 11, 1916, as amended, and o!ll February 13

1 
1922; I intro- not drawn. so as to· make it clear, but on the assurance o the 

duced another bill (S. 3146) to amend- section 5 of the United Senator I withdraw: any objection. 
States cotton futures: act. These bill were re:fened to the Com- The VICE PRESJDENT.. Witho-ut objeemon, the bill stands-
mitte·e on Agriculture and Fo-restry. No reports having been passed. 
made thereon, I enter a motion that the committee be discharged 

Bmi..S J?.AI, SliD 6VER1. 

from tlie further consideration thereof. 
THE CALENDAR. 

'!'he VICID PRESIDENT. The morning business is closed, 
and the calendar under Rule VIII is in order. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the call of the 
calendar shall begin with Order of Business 398, where we left 
off at the last can of the calendar. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
bears none, and the Secretuxy will announce the bill on the 
calendar at that point. 

The ASSISTANT SECREV.XY. A. bill (S. 1456) for the relief of 
Cal. Herbert Deakyne: Corps of Engineeray United. States Army. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. A House bill identical with this 
has been passed, and this bill should be indefinitely postponedr 

Mr. KING. I move that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 
The moti.on was agreed to. . 
The bill (S, 2493) to relieve enlisted men affected thereby 

from certain hardship incident to the opel"ation of the proviso 
~ of "ection 4b· of the national defense act of June 3, 1916, as 
amended by the act of June 4, 19'20, and to protect disbursing 

, officers in connection therewith, was annaunced as next in 
order. 

1\ll'. KING. Let th t go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 2589) to amend s~tion 11 of the act entitled 

"An act for the retirement of public-school teachers in the Dis
. trict of Columbia," app.rovedl January 15, 1.920, was announced 
as next in ouder. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 

GEORGE VAN DE:RBURGH BBOW • 

The bill ( S. 103) for the relief of :Mhr.gan Miller was an-
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. I object. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDEN'l1• The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 61) for the relief of tne heirs of Adam and Noah 

Brown was announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let the bil1 go oveT. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will f>e pa sed over. 
The bill (S. 2258) for the relief of Jesse L. Clay was an-

nounced as next in order .. 
Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The· VICE PRESIDENT. The oill wHL be passed over. 
The bill (S.. 1539) for the relief of W.a.U;on B. Dickerman, ad

ministrator of the estate of Charles Backman, deceased,. was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
'Jihe VICE PRESIDENT. The bill wil be passed over. 
The bill ( s-. 1861) a:uthor.izing the Court of Ciaims to · adjudi

cate the claim of Capt. David McD. Shearer for compensation 
for the adoptien and. use and acquisition by, the United States 
Government of his patented ilwentions. was announced as next 
in order. 

Mr. OVERMA.l~. Let the bill go. over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed 0\leJJ. 
The bill ( S. 2372) for the relief of .Alfroo Sjostrom was an

nounced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let the bill go over . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 

CAPT. FRED S. JOHNSTON. 

The bill (H. R. 927) for ·the · relief of Capt. Fred· S. Johru ton 
was considered as in Committee of the Whole and was read, as 

The bill (S. 1297) for tile relief of George Van Derburgh follow : 
Brown was considered as in Committee of tbe Whole. 1 B ·t t • t Th t th s t f th T b nd h • . . . e " enac ea, e c., a e ecre ary o e reasury e, a e 19 

_The bill had been .rep?rted from t~ Corrmnttee on Clauns · hereby, authorizf?d and direc:te.d to pay, out of' any monel' in• the T:reas
Wltll an amendment, lD lme 10, to strike out "$12,000" and to I ury not oth~rwt,se aupropnated, ~0 Capt. Fred s .. Johnst()n,_ supply 
in ert in lieu thereof "$5 000" so as· to make the· bill rea.d · officer One hunqred and eightH Regunen~ Infa.rrt'!"Y· Umted States .AI·my, • • · the sum of $68 m full payment of allt cia1m& agamst th:e G<>vemment for. 

Be it enacte_d, etc., Th!lt the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is , reimbursement on account o-f newspaper advertisements of proposals for 
hereby, authon~ed and du.ected to pay to Georg.e Van Derburgh Brown, l bills for fora~e supplies for the use of the Third Regiment New York 
()f Broo}fline, Mass., whose wife was killed and' he was severely in- ,Volunteer Infantry, National Guard, United States Army, at Rochester, - -
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N. Y., from April 26 to Iiiay 8, 1917, said advertisement~ having been 
published on the order of .said Capt. Fred S. Johnston w1thout specific 
authority of law or departmental orders. 

The bill was reported to the Sen.ate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

ESTELLA BABNETT. 

The bill (H. R. 3270) for the relief of Estella Barnett, was 
on ·idered as in Committee of the Whole, wa read as follows: 

Be it e1~acted etc. That the Secretary of the Trea ury ·be, and be is 
hereby authoriz'ed t~ pay, out of any money in the Treasury not other
wi. e appropriated the sum o! $1,250 to Mrs. Estella ~arnett, of T~
ledo, Ohio, in compensation for injuries sustained. Apnl 24, 1920, m 
the city of Cleveland, Ohia, when struck by a mted States Govern
ment mail truck. 
- The l>ill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or

dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

OWNER OF VESSEL " MA.RIA. ABTA.U." 

Tbe bill (H. R. 5965) for the relief of the owner of the Yes el 
Mari-a A.rtau was read, a follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secr'etary of the Treasury be, an~ he is 
hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money m the 
Trea, ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1.9_01.35 to t~e ow~er 
of the vessel Maria .A1·tatt as compensation for an_d lD full atls_fachon 
o! all claims of such owner for any damages to ~aHl vessel sus~am~d as 
a. result of a collision between said vessel and the U. S: .s: Kt.Uel Y on 
August 7 1917 in Santo Domingo watN . the responsibility for such 
colli ion having been placed on the U. , . S. Kittcrt' by a naval board 
after investigation. . 

Mr. KIKG. l\1r. President, I would like to ask some member 
of the committee or some Senator who i familiar with the 
matter why we make a direct appropriation in case. of col
lision in orne instance·, whereas in other~ we authorize the 
partie· to bring a suit before the Court of Claim , and when the 
Court of Claims has heard the evidence and adjudicated the 
liabilit¥ then we make the appropriation? It seem. to me it is 
discriminatory to make appropriations directly in some in
stances and refuse to make appropriations in others, and compel 
the parties to go to the Court of Claim"· and e tablish a lack 
of negligence upon their part and negligence upon the part of 
the Government. • 

Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, in the first place, the amount 
involved i comparatively small and the Nav~· Department un
he.:itatingly recommended the payment of the amount claimed. 
The 'ecretary of the Navy says there is no question that the 
U. S. S. Kittery was absolutely responsible for he accident and 
tllat there is really no question about the justice of the claim. 
In cases where the amount claimed is comparatively small, it 
ha · ueeu the policy of the committee, and e ·pecially after the 
bill has pa sed the House, not to cause the parties to ~o to. the 
troul>le anll delay of referring the matter to the Court of Claims. 
The bill now pending has passed the Hou e. The matter was 

.gone into very carefully by the Committee on Claims of the 
Hou:-:e and our committee took it up with the ~avy Depart
ment. ' It appealed to the committee a being a just claim. 

l\It'. KI~G. I do not like to object to the bill, but the Senator 
must know that a large number of claim: have been preferred 
again t the Government for collision · upon the high sea or in 
our harbors where it is alleged the Government was at fault. 
.We have compelled in those instances the person who claimed 
to have been injured or damaged to go to the Court of Claims 
and establi h the liability of the Go,ernrnent. Then after the 

·court of Claims has made a ruling we ha\e ruade an appro-
priation where necessary. 

l\lr. C.\PPER. I think the po ition of the enator from Utah 
i" correct as a general proposition, but there are many of the e 
ruiuor claims and it would be loading up the docket of the 
Court of Claims with a lot of small ca e to refer them all to 
tile court, and probably be a wa te of time of the court. Whe? 
the statement of the department i o cle~r on the matter, It 
seemed to the committee useles to go th.rough the further pro
cedure and e:<..--pen e of adjudicating uch matter" in the Court 
of Claims. 

l\Ir. S~IOOT. The claim i for a citizen of a foreign country, 
·i it not? 

Ur. CAPPER. It is. 
l\lr. Si\IOOT. If that is true, I haruls think the bill is in 

the regular form. If the Senator will let it go over, I will 
look it up. 

~Ir. CAPPER. I am very glad to give the S nator an oppor
tunitv to do that. 

dr·. S::\100T. If the bill is in proper form. I Shall have no 
objection to it. 

~1r. CAPPER. The Navy Department is pressing tile claim. 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER (l\lr. SPENCER in the chair). Ob

jection being made, the bill will be pas. ed over. 
Mr. II.ARRIS. Mr. President, ,yheu the Pnite<.l States de

~lared war on Germany three son of A. \. Ho\\e, of Talla-

poosa, Ga., volunteered for service. They were anxious to 
serve their country and concealed any phy ical defect which 
might prevent their acceptance. Their father wa active at 
home in all war work. The records made by all of the e yOlmg 
men reflected credit on thems lves and their country. When 
the war ended they came horne to find po ition to take up 
'\vork again. 

About the time of their return Judge .A. I. Head, the po twa -
ter at Tallapoo a, resigned, and under Pre ident Wilson's 
order these appointments were made on merit under au ex
amination by the Civil Service Commission instead of the old 
spoils system. President Wilson had issued an order tllat ex
service men should be given preference in the e examinations, 
and the first person on the list was nominated. Victor L. Howe, 
one of the three brothers I have referred to, stood the examina
tion and was appointed postmaster. I am informed that he 
gave satisfaction to the people in the di charge of hl dutie . 

A few days ago thi young veteran wa removed a postma -
ter. I have received letter· from both Republicans and Demo
crats stating that his set·vices were satisfactory to all of the 
people except a Yery fe'v Republicans who were trying to get 
him removed before his term under hi commi ion expired. 
It eerns that nothing is cared about the removal reflecting on 
the character of this young man, who hall fought aml ·uifer d 
physical disal>ilitie for his country. 

The few people who wanted thi place evidently secured th 
as istance of the State Republicans, for two po. tal ingpector. 
'vere sent to Tallapoo a, and I have information from reliable 
people that Howe has been hara ed by E:ome unjust and petty 
charges. 

I have seen the inspection report. and the charge . tre ·. · d 
more than any other i covered by a photo(J'raph ·bowing, posted 
on the "~au in the po. t-office lobby, a sroall cartoon of. a man 
with a painfully disappointed expres ·ion on hi face, saying •· I 
voted for a change and got it." Another photograph showed a 
list of the young men from that county who had be n in th 
service during the World War. 

I ha\e received many telegrams and letter , as well as a peti
tion siO'ned bv a large majority of tile people who are er\ed l>.v 
the Tallapoosa office. Years ago many Federal oldiers moved 
to that place, and members of the Grand Army of the Uepublic 
post there ha\e prote:ted against the removal. Capt. Harold 
Hutchens, who distingui. hed himself in the World War, now a 
member ·of the Georgia State enate and commander of the 
American Legion post, has entered his protest, a well as· that 
of the Legion post. 

I have shown these prote t. to the Po tma ter General and 
urged that ju tice be clone this young man, who erved hi" coun
try so faithfully dqrin6 the war: I have confidence in the Post
ma ter General and I am sure he will go to the bottom of the 
matter. 

Mr. President, I hope I may be pardoned for tatiog my per-
onal interest in this yonng man, though there i nothin~ polit

ical. He sened in tbe Sixth Engineers in l!'rance. l\ly brothe1·. 
onlv child the youngest captain in the Army when he was com
missicned: served in the arne regiment and wa killed in th 
Aro-cnne while leading an advance of his company. Just after 
tbe

0 

armi tice I went OYer all of the battle "fields in which tlli · 
regiment bad taken part. It was several companies of thi regi
ment who held the Germans when they bad broken th Briti ·h 
line near Arnien . It i marvelous how any of them lived 
throno-h it all when one see th fields where they fought. 
An~ther personal reason, l\Ir. Pre. ident, i that Tallapoot:a i~ 

in Haralson County, which, like my own county of Polk. vva: 
formerly a part of Panlding County. These splendid people are 
my neighbors and good friends. I went to school with many of 
tl1em and Haralson County is in the senatorial district which 
elect~ me without opposition to the Stat senate, although 
counties in this district are often carried by the Republican~ in 
national elections. l\ly predecessor in the State enate, Ron. 
Edward s. Griffith, of Buchanan, an able man aud lawyer, who 
has distingui~hed himself in his profes ~ ion. live in Baral ~on 
County. - . 

1\Ir. President, the people of Tallapoosa and Haral··on County 
deeply resent what they consider unjust treatment of Mr. How-e. 

:Mr President I ask to ha\e inserted in the REcORD state
ment~ from the 'American Legion post and the adjutant of the 
Grand Army of the Republic post at Tallapoo ·a. 

There being Iio objection, the statements were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, a follows: 

A~IERIC..l..X LEGION, 
HEADQGA'RTERS ALBERT C. DIAL POST, No. 5 , 

Tallapoosa, Ga.J April 10, 19!!-2. 
It appearing that Victor L. Howe, a m~mber of . uid po~t, ~aving 

served in the World War, and honorably discharged after a penod or 
voluntary seTvice covering three year , t~o a_nd one-half 1ear of 
which were spent overseas, and after said discharge, havmg been 
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comnti sioned ~JOstmaster at Tallapoosa.{ Ga., and serving satisfnctol'ilY. 
to it entire patronage fo!' a pel"Wd of:.-: years, 14 months of which has 
been spent under the present Republican administration1 having been 
" summarily di charged for the good of the s.el'Vice," without specific 
eharge, and without opportunity -for defense, the following r solution 
has b~en adopted, and it is <U~cted that copies of the same be sent to 
Senators HAnnis and W A,Tso ' and Congl'eSs!llan GORDON LE:I!l and. Statt' 
of Georgia headquarters and nationa.l headquarters of the. America.n 
Legion: , 

"Be it resolved by said post, That ·Victor L. Howe, as postmaster, 
has given unparalleled satisfaction to the entire patronage of the Talla
:roo&'l. ·post ofllce. 

" That unanimous pl'otes.t is by this resolution voiced at the removal 
of an ex-service man of unquestionable character, integrity, and ability 
for the gratification of any PlU'tis_.a:q, political whim. 

"That this post charl"'es aid discharge was not in good faith, but 
was had on a report o fake charge:t, intentionally- preferred by dis
bone t in pector of purely ,political and partis-a.nship purpo es. 

"That it ig not the intention of this post to enter into any political 
controversy, but it considers the present case to come entirely within 
it. legitimate purview, if for no other purpose than to foster a spirit of 
fairnes~ and possibly prevent a recurrence of such a breach ot faith on 
t1;1.e pa,rt of tJJ.e Post Ofijce Depa;rt!llent or a:t~y othel' governmental 
agency. 

:• That n.o censure be directed at the present temporary appojntee, he 
bemg cons1deroo as having had 1\0 part: in the fal e chicanery incident 
to the rell\ova.J o.f the former po..stmaster." 

HAROLD C. HlJTCHENS, Oommander. 
CHA • J. VANCE, Adjutant, 

Post No. 4, Grand .Army of the Republic, composed of Re~ub1icans 
who ha.ve fougi;J.t thP. battles of the party all therr lives, wish to go on 
record as opposing the removal of tW-s young oldier from office until 
his time is out, as we believe the boys who risked their lives for their 
country are entitled to and are deserving of their country's gratitude, 
and should be bono1·ed with any tru t or o.ffice that they are eapable of 
tilling. 

This young ~;>ostmaster, Victor L. Howe, was a volunteer soldier 
who spent nearly two years in the trenches in France with the Ameri
can li;xpeditionary Forces as a priv-ate. and came home after a pro
tracted hospital experience badly broken in health. He has. never- taken 
an acti~ part in politics, has a leaning toward Republican principles, 
and bad a different person been named national committeeman from 
Goorgia be, with a scor~ of other I know_, would have voted the Re
publican ticket in 1920. This ofi\ce WitS neve1• conducted in a ItlOre 
satisfactory manner to the public than at present. By carefully look
ing after the business, especially the parcel-post pac.kag~s, he has suc
ceeded in raising the office from third to second clas • and w believe 
th.is has. been a,cca.mplis.hed by his efficie.(Lt service and business rp.ethods. 
In this connection I will say this young man bas not taken advantage 
of the situation of p.mploying additional help which the law allows-, 
but, on tbe C().tJ.trary, be, with the assistance of one other you.tJ.g, man, 
a Republi(!jtn and t.he son of an old Union soldier. is do1.n,g. all the work, 
thus saving the Government the expense of an additio~uil clerl\, which 
is allowed in a second-class office. 

F. A. Jo. ·l!s .. 
Past Departm13nt Oomrn.andm·, G. A. R., 

Adjutant Post No. ~. 

SUPPLY CORJ,>S OF THE NAVY. 

The bill ( S. 2390) to redistr~bu.te ili.e number of officers in 
· the several grades of the S~pply Corps of the Navy was a.n
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

ROBERT JUNK. 

The bill (S. 1245) fOf: the relief of Robert June was an
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Reserving the right to object, I ask for an ex:
planation from the Senator from Michigan [l\lr. TOWNSEND], 
who inti'Oduced the bill. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. This is a bill to e<>mpensate an employee 
o:f the Government, Robert June, for injuries sustained by him 
uuring the course of his services on the Panama Canal Zone. 
He was an over eer or superintendent of work and had charge 

' of' a train loaded with earth Ol" sand at a time when there wa:s 
' a flood on the Ohagres River which was washing away an em
bankment. He was trying to save the embankment, whkh was 
be-ing destroyed by the flood in the Chagres River, to the detri~ 
ment of much property of. the Government. He found it neces
sary to pas between the cars ; he could not go around th0 t1:ain, 
as it' looked as though the train would slide down the embank-

. ment. .A subordinate employee. gave the signal to thiengin~erto 
move on while this man was between the cars, and he was, as a 
consequence, ery seriously injm"ed. The· order shuuld not have 
been obeyed, because it• was no-t given by ooo in authority; 
but it was obeyed, the engineer tbinldng that the one who 
gave the order had authority to give it. June had not placed 
himself in a position of danger with reckless disregard of .his 
life. The train wa stationary when he attempted to go 
through, but while he was going through the signal was, given 
to move on and he was. thereby everely injured, 8$. iS· shown by 
the statement of General Goethals, who states the nature of the 
accident, how it occuxl·e<L and on. 

This employee subsequently tried to return to wo-.11k,_ and did 
return fo,r- a time, but he was later compelled to leave. He 
h.as sutrered several operations and torday has a disabled! 
jde, an almost complete stiff knee, and the joints of the body 

on his right side are practically ossified. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator permit an inqub.-y?
Mr. TOWl\~END. Certainly. 
Ur. KING. Would not this case come under the Federal 

comJ?ensation act? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. It has been thought not. This man tried 

to obtain the benefits of that act on several occasions, but it 
was considered to be a case requiring a special act of Congress. 
In the first instance, r suggested to him tl1at he seek 1·e1ie:t 
under the compensation act, but he said he could not secure 
relief from that source. . 

Ur. KING. I am unable to understand why that act is not 
broad enough to include the case which is now presented by the 
Senator. It would seem, if we pass · any legislation at all, if 
that act is- too narrow, that we should extend its provisions so 
as to bring this man within the law. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I think the Senator from Utah is right 
about that, but this is a case of immediate necessity. There 
was no pressute brought to bear upon the committee, but this 
bill was submitted to them and they were asked to look into 
the facts. I have looked into them and I have submitted the 
facts as they have been presented to me. It was the opinion 
of the committee that the claim ought to be allowed. Whether 
he ~hould be allowed $5,000 is a question for the Senate to 
determine, but there is no doubt at all that the Federal Gov
ernment owes this man compensation. He is disabled on ac
count of his service to the Government and without his fault, 
and it was not a case of assumed risk. 

JUr. KING. I agree with the Senator that under his state
ment this man should be compensated, but I do suggest for 
the consideration of my friend the question of the wisdom of 
making direct appropriations, in view of the fact that we have 
a commission to investigate cases of this character, which com
mission is authorized to make payment and grant allowanees 
in accordance with fixed and graded standards under which 
this man may take his place along with the others in the 
Federal service who have met with similar accidents. 

l\fr. TOWNSEl. TD. The fact of the matter is that even if 
the general compensation law were applicable to this case it 
would not, in my judgment, afford sufficient relief. If;"however, 
the· Senator from Utah seriously objects to tbe consideration 
of the bill, inasmuch as I am not able to state -to him now 
just what has been done along the line he suggests, although 
I am sure something has been ·done, I am willing to con ent 
t4at H shall now go over, if be will consent that the bill ma:v 
come u_p and at least be discussed the ne.xt time the ca!E~ildar iS 
called. 1\Ieantime I will look into the matter and see if I can 
obtain sufficient information . to answe.r the questions w'hich 
the Senator from Utah has asked. · 

Mr. KING. I shall be very glad to yield to the Senator's 
wishes in that direction, and I wish him to feel that there is 
no captious; objection at all on my part. but merely if· there ' is 
a law covering the case~ I think we. should not uow go out ide 
of it and pass a special act. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I do not think any case has been brought 
to my attention which has enlisted my sympathy more than 
has this particular case, Mr. June was formerly an ac:tive 
young man with a bright future before him; but he: is not so 
to-day. H.i.s present condition is entirely due to the accident 
which occurred while he was i.n the employ of the Govel'lliUent 
and, I repeat, without any contributory negligence on his part. 

Mr. KING. I hope that on. n.e.xt Monday this matter may 
agaill be brought up. 

Mr. W AL_SH of· Montana. I should like to inquire of the 
Senator from Michigan why this case does not fall within the 
general compensation act? 

Mr. TQWNSEND. As I have previously answered the Sena
tor from Utah, [Mr. KING], I am not p-repared just a.t this 
moment to answe.r: that question. I knaw that cel'tain reasons 
were urged against it. I shall endeavor to ascertain and submit 
to the Senate on the ne::g;t calendar day what those reasons 
were. 

l\1r. Sl\lOOT. Mr. President, I presume the reason this ca e 
does not come within the provisions· of the com.pensatio11 act is 
that tb.e. injury wa.s sustained befo.re the passage of that act. 
The injury is reported in the bill as having occurred in the 
month of June, 19.08. · 

l\1r. TOWNSEND. I think that is probably a full answer to 
the que tio:n; that the aceident occurred before the law to 
which the Senator from Utah refers was passed. 

Mr: S'vlOOT. The bill itself states that the compensation is 
to be ''for injuries sustained in the month of June, 1908." 

1\fr. KING. 'l:hat was 14 years ago. 
Mr. TOWNSEND: TJJ.at is, when the accident occuned. 
Mr. Sl\I90T. The only law, then, upon the statute books 

covering such a case was that which provided that those suffer-
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ing injury should be granted one year's salary. I will ask the 
Senator to look into the questio~1 which has been raised-! will 
a k the Senator to look into that que~tion--

1\:Ir. TOWNSEND. I shall be glad to do so. 
· Mr. SMOOT. And to ascertain if the employee injured did 
not fall under that law; and if not, why not; although when I 
come to think of it, if my recollection serves me light, even 
that law was pas ed after 1908, and he did not even come under 
the original law authorizing the payment of one year's salary 
for employees injured in connection with the construction of 
the Panama Canal. 

l\lr. TOWNSEND. I am sorry that I am not informed in 
reference to that detail. 

Tlu~ PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection being made, the bill 
will go oYer. The Secretary will tate the next bill on the 
calendar. 

BILLS PAS SED OYER. 

Tile bill (S. 2380) for the relief of Henry P. Collins, alias 
Patrick Uollin , was announced a next in order. 

1\lr. KING. I a k that that bill go oYer. 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection being maue, the bill 
will go oyer. 

The bill ( S. 2654) for the relief of Almond S. Root was an: 
nounced a next in order. 

l\rr. KING. I ask that that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OJ)'FICER. Objection being made, the bill 

will go over. 
FRA ~K :FERRIN. 

· The bill (H. R. 2004) for the relief of Frank Ferrin ·was an
nOimced as next in order. 

l\lr. KING. I a k that that bill go over. 
' l\lr. PHIPPS. Mr. President. I inquil·e if objection has been 
made to the present consideration of Hou e bill 2004. 

l\1r. KING. I withdraw the objection to that bill. I have 
looked into that case, and shall make no objection to it. 

1\Ir. PHIPPS. The bill has been yery carefully con.sidered by 
the committee and its pas age recommended. 
. The PftESIDING OFFICER. The objection is withdrawn. 
· The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill, which wa read a~ follows: 

Be it enacted, etc. , That in the administration of the pension laws 
Frank Ferrin ball hereafter be held and considered to have been 
llonorab.ly discharged from the military ervice of the United 8tates 
a a member of Compan:r, H, Third Regiment New Hampshire Volun
teer Infantry: Pro1:ided, rhat no pension. bounty, pay, or other emolu
ment hall accrue prior to the pas,age of this a ct. 

The bill wa reported to the Senate witlwut amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third tim~ and pa;;;. ed. 

. MARTIN CLET::\ El{. 

The bill (S. 263~) to correct the military record of Martin 
Cletner was announced as next in order. 

l\lr. KING. I a ·k that that bill go over. 
l\lr. SHORTRIDGE. 1\Ir. President, I hope the Senator from 

Utah will withdraw his objection to the consideration of that 
particular bill. It has been very thoroughly exawined and 
con idered by the Committee on Military A.ffair~ . A printed 
report on the bill i in the hands of Senators. I beg to call the 
S nator's attention to the concluding_ eutence of that report, 
.which reads: 
· Your committee has studied carefully the evidence ubmitted by the 

f.War Department and is inclined to give credence to the affidavits exe
cuted by Cletner (or Cobbler) · contained therein. lt is considered 
entir{'ly reasonable that Cletner, who was but 19 yeal's of age, should 

·have been separated from his command as described in the second 
' affidavit, that be wa unal>Ie to locate his company, that he should 
l'eturn home in accordance wi h advice given him by the sergeant of a 

·pl'ovost guard at Hagerstown, Md., and that he, a minor, should obey 
. , , 1bi father by remaining home particularly in view of the latter's 

as~mance that his case had been taken up with Captain White, who, . 
according to the father, had "fixed that ruatter * • *" and return 
would not be permitted. · . 

Iu view of the .fact that Cletner was a ured by his father that his 
r ecord had b en clearerl and that he would not be permitted to ~;eturn 
to his company, and his subsequent service re ulting in -confinement as 
a pr i oner for nine months. fol1owed everal months thereafter· by an 
honol'able ui charge, your committee urges favorable action. 

This bill carries us far back into the Civil War, and it is 
thou"'ht to be a ju. t thing to clear hi ~ record. I hope the S.~n
a tor will perm it the bill to be considered. and pa sed. 
' ~Ir. KING. l\lr. President, r regret very much to have to 
ouject to some of these measures, but we are ha"ing reported 
not only score but hundred ' of bills-not in this Congress, but 
durino- the pa. t few yearN-to relieve pet·~on from the charge 
of ue_..::ertion. The report accompan~ing the uill for the pa sage 
of which the Senator is just pleading contains thi statement 
~~· Gen. r. C. Harris, The Adjutant General: 

Nothing ·has been found of r·ecord to show that this soldier wa 
captured in 1862, as alleged by him, nor to corroborate his other state:. 
ments relative to his whereabouts after the date of his de ertton an(} 
his failure to return to his command. 

Application for removal of the charge of desertion and for an honor
al>le discharge in the . case of this soldier has been denied, and now 
stand denied for the reason that the period of his absence between hi · 
desertion from Captain Wrigley's independent company, Pennsylvanitl 
Volunteer Infantry, and hi reenlistment in Company C, 'l'hird Regiment 
New Jer ey Volunteer Cavalry, exceeded four months. which fact pre· 
eludes favorable action under section 3 of the act of ongres approv-ed 
~arch 2, 1889 (25 Stat. L. 869), which i the only law in fot·ce govern
mg the subject of removal of charges of desertion and the is ne ot 
discharge ce_rtificates to soldiers charged with deset·tion. 

I will say to the Senator that between now and the next 
calendar day I shall examine the evidence very carefully ; but 
I want to give notice now that unleRs there is some yery strong 
rea on why charges of de ertion should be removed, I shall 
oppo e these bills. I am willing that rneu who served shall be 
compen ateu; but deserters do not appeal to me very strongly. 

• rr. SHORTRIDGE. This man was a lad 19 years of age at 
the time, and the committee considered all that. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I hope also that if this bill i 

con idereq the usual provision will be put upon it, which I 
notice the committee failed to ,-insert; anti if it pa ses the way 
it i now, I am not quite sure but that the soldier would draw 
a pension and all the e bounties from the day the first pen, ion 
bill wa prused. The u. ual proviso iN "that no pay, bounty, or 
other emolument shall become due or parable by virtue of the 
passage of this act." That has been left off of this bill. I think. 
a it i . now pre ented to the Senate, if it became law, thi man 
would have a perfect right to draw a pen ion from the time the 
first pen ion bill was pa ed up to the pre ent day ; o whenev r 
the bill is to be con idered, I shall certainly want that provi. o 
pnt upon it, anyway. 

Mr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President, I think the Senator i en
tirely correct upon that point; but the pro·d o .should al o in
clude pensions and state that" no pension, botmty, pay, or other 
emolument shall accrue prior to the passage of tbis act. ' 

Mr. SMOOT. " Other emolument" covers pensions, as I un
der tand . 

.Mr. FLETCHER. I think it would be better to u e the word 
"pen..,ion " in connection with it. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Of course, the uggestion of the Senator would 
be more specific. · · · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ObjeCtion i. made. The bill 
will be passed over. 

RICHARD PARKE. 

The bill (S. 2179) for the relief of Richard Parke wa nn
nomlcP.d a next in order. 

l\lr. KING. I object. Let ~t go over . 
Mr. CALD~R. . l\lr: President, will.the Senator w:ithholu his 

objection for a moment? 
l\lr. KING. Ye . There is no report here. 
l\1r. CALDE.R. I beg the Senator's pardon· there i a report. 
Mr. KI~G. All right ; I will withhold the objection for a 

moment. · 
. Mr. CALDER. Mr.' Pre ident, thi bill o-rant an honorabl 
discharge to Richard Parke, of Company .A, First Regiment New 
York Volunteer. Cavalry. It appears that tbi ' oldier enli ted 
for tlle Civil War. He served about- five months with hi com
mand, and then, taking . a furlo~gh, returned home. Me ting 
some younger friends of his, be immediately enli ted in another 
regiment, and served for nearly three year . He wa honor
ably discharged from his last service. He holds that discharge; 
but becau e of hi~ first service he i technically barred as a de
serter. ·where it can be shown from the records that the sol
dier on the second e,nlistment engaged in combat and obtained 
an honorable discharge, it seems to me that at thi time when he 
is pa t · 80 years of age, .and he and his family desire to have 
hi record cle~red before he passes away, it is eminently fair to 
ba ve that :done. · 

I am perfectly- willing to have a proviso added to this bill 
" that no pension, bounty, payment, or allowance shall accrue 
prior to the enactment of thi measure." We have passed bills 
of this character over and over again where the last service of 
the soldier was honorable; and I may say that this bill pas ed 
the Senate at the last Congress, but failed to get through tl1e 
House. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, no information is given in the 
report as to when the soldier r-eenli ted or how long he served. 
Can the Senator from New York state when he reenlisted and 
how ·long he erved? 

l\Ir. CALDER. Mr. Pre. ident, the bill provides that be shall 
be held arid. considered to ' have been honorably di charged as of 
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the 22<1 day of August, 186~, indicating that he must have de
serted on that date. The report indicates that-

Although it appears from the facts submitted that Parke left his first 
comn1and and wn , therefore, technicallv guilty of desertion, it also 
appears that he very soon thereafter reenlisted in another regiment and 
acquitted himself with full credit durin~ the greater part of the war, 
receiving a discharge from hi latter ass1gnment and service. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. It make. a great deal of difference to me 
Wl1etller after the de. ertion he entered into the service and then 
served during the war. If that is the case, I should not haYe 
any objection at all to the passage of the bill. 

Mr. CALDER. I know that that is true, Mr. President, from 
my intinutt knowledge of the ca e and the record, and the 
report indicate it. 

Tlle PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

.hlr. FLETCHER. )lr. President, may I inquire of the Sen
ator whether the soldier reenli ted under his correct name or 
under another name? 

Mr. CALDER. Under the same name. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Does the Senator know whether or not 

thi transaction took place in order that a bounty might be 
pai<J? 

xir. CALDER. I do not, -:\Ir. President. I neYer inquired 
about it. I do know that the soldier i "" now past 80 years of 
age, a very old man, in Yery poor health, and probably will 
hardly li"ve the year out. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. Tho~e thinrrs .·om tim(:'S happen 'vhere 
there "is a reenlistment in order to get a bounty. 

Mr. CALDER. I know they do. I know of many cases of 
that kind. Tllis young man, howeyer, was about J 8 )·ears of age 
when this incident happened. I may .,ay that he had four 
grand ·ons in tlle World \Var, and they brought thi · matter to 
m:r attention. •They ·want their grandfather'::; record cleared 

·before he dies. · 
Mr. 1V ALSH of }fontana. Mr. Pre~idf'nt. a :· I understand, 

this man has an honorable <.listharge from his la~t enlistment? 
Mr. CALDER. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. That entitle~ him to a pen:ion, 

does it not? 
1\!r. CALDER. It does not. 
l\Ir. S~fOOT. Not until the charge of uesertion i:-; removed. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER I.;; th r objection to the pre . . 

. ent consideration of the bill? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, a · fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That in the administration of any laws conferring 
right , privileges, and benefit upon honorably discbat·ged oldiers. Rich
ard Parke, late of Company A, ll'ir t RE'giment New York Volunteer 
Ca vn.lry, shall hereafter be held and con ·idered to have been discharged 
honorably from the military service of the t:nited States as a mem"ber 
of that organization on the 22d day o1' Angnst. 1862: ~rori,ded, That 
no bounty, pay, or allowances hall be ht'ld as accrued prior to the 
pas~age of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment. or
dered to be engros ed for a third reading, read th'} third time, 
and passed. 

The bill (S. 2674) to amend the act authorizing the Secre· 
tary of the Na~y to settle claims for damage. to priYate prop
erty arising from collisions witll naval ve ..:el · was announced 
a next in order. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. l\Ir. President, I do not think 
that bill could be disposed of before 2 o"clock; o I ·will ask 
that it may go over, in order not to delay the consideration 
of other bills on the calendar. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

1\lr. 1V ADSWORTH. I will do my best. First, the Senator 
will not object, I a ,_ sume, if I offer two amendment:· to 
the bill? 

Mr. KIKG. No. 
:\Ir. W ADS.WOH.TH. And I invite his attention to them. 
)Jr. LA. FOLLETTE. Let us have an explanation of the pur-

po es ot the bill first, before we take up its consideration. 
:\lr. W .ADSWORTH. They are committee amendments. The 

Senator does not mind my perfecting the bill? 
::\1r. LA FOLLETTE. No. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Then I will ex:plain it, of course. 
1\fr. KING. I do not want it understood that by perfecting 

it we w·aive the right to object. 
)ir. WADSWORTH. Oh, not at all. 
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con-

sider the bill. · 
:\It·. ' ' .ADSWORTH. On page 2, I move to strike out lines 

11 to 16, in the following words: 
Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot, Fairfield, Ohio: For the acquisition 

of 544.28 acre!;, part of the lands now occupied under lease at Wilbur 
Wright F'ield, and for acquisition of site and rights of way for ::;ewage 
di.sposal plant and electric power line in connection therewith, $165,000. 

The amendment "as agreed to. 
Mr. lV ADS WORTH. On page 3, line 8, I move to strike out 

the figures "."134,032" and to insert in lieu thereof the figures -
" . "39.3:28.56," so as to read : 

Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington, D. c:: For. the acquisi
tion of an adfliti'>n thereto and for the site or medical museum and 
liurary, in addition to the sums heretofore appropriated for that ' pur
po.se, $J9,328.56. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. WADSWOH.1'H. l\lr. President, the two amendments 

which I haYe just offered bring about a reduction in the aggre
gate appropriation made in this bill of $259,703.44. In e.x:plaua
tiou of tllose amendments, it turns out that there is no nece ·
sit~· for the Govemment to acquire permanently the land at the 
Fairfield Air Intermediate Depot. It would not be to the finan
cial admntage of the GoYernment to do so; and therefore the 
committee, on the suggestion of the Secretary of War, has 
a. ked that that be stricken out, and that has just been done. 

In the ease of the Walter Reed General Hospital item it 
may !Je well to recollect that two or three :rears ago in one o! 
the appropriation bllls authority was given to the War Depart
ment to acquire land adjacent to the V\'alter Reed Hospital in 
order to make possible the enlargement of that hospital. Pro· 
ceedings ha\·e gone on now for t\Yo years or more in the acqui
sitiou of that land. Some of it has been acquired by agree
ment with the owners and some ha been condemned. The 
condemnation proceedings have proceeded toward a conclusion, 
but there still remain a few parcels which have not yet been 
acquired. The deficiency bill signed by the President on ~larch 
20 last carried an appropriation to pay for those parcels in 
connection with which the condemnation proceedings have been 
fini. l1ecl. That appropriation was ~94,703.44. The deficiency 
bill \Yas introduced and passed through both Houses of Con
gre.<;s after this bill ..,.,-as reported by the Com·mittee on Military 
A..ffa1ri;. 

Therefore it is nece&;ary, of course, the Congress having 
already appropriated for the payment of the parcels which 
have been settled in the condemnation proceedings, to de(luct 
from this bill the amount carried in the deficiency bill. 

Now, 1\-Ir. President, as to the bill in general--
Mr. WILLIS. 1\Ir. P resident, before the Senator leaves tltat 

subject, can he gi"re the Senate a little further explanation con· 
cerning the item relative to the Fairfield depot? As l1e knows, 
I ha\e sought to keep in pretty close touch with the situation 
'vith reference to l\lcCook Field, and I have had no information 
concerning the plans that were made for what seems to be here 

A.CQVI ITIO='I OF LAND FOR MILITARY Pt:BPOSES. the final abandonment of Wright Field. Is it the purpose of the 
The bill (S. 2885) to authorize the acquisition of lands for 'Var Department to give up V?ilbur Wright Field? 

military purposes in certain cases and making appropriations Mr. W .ADS WORTH. I will read the letter from the Sect·e
therefor, and for other purpose , was announced as next in tary of ·war on tllat question, or at least that portion of it 
order. which is applicable to that particular project. He says, und-er 

Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, I desire to offer two date of February 11, 1922, in a letter addressed to the chairman 
aruendwent:s to this bill, in the nature of committee amend- of the llilitar:r Affairs Committee: 
me11ts. .Among the projects on which legislation was requested were the fol-

~lr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator if this is uot the Iowi~g: . . . 
bill that we considered some tirue ago? ~Ilddl~t<?wn Au· Intermedtate -!?epot, Allddletown, Pa.: To complete 

, , . . . · . the acqUisition of real eRtate, $16a,{l00. 
Mr. "A.DSW ORTH. No; thiS IS a .,upplemental .bill. I said Fairfield A.ir Intermediate Depot, Fairfield, Ohio: For the acquisition 

to the Senator at that time that another bill would follow of ~44 . 28. acres, part of th~ .I~nds no\y occupie_d under lease at Wilbur 
clearing up some other pro]"ects This is not ne .1 1 ' 1 ~nght F1el<l, and for ac9UISitiOn !>f s1te an~ ngbts of way for ,ewage-. . · ar Y as arge disposal plant and electr1c power rn counectton there\,ith $165 000 
or comprehensive a bill as the former one. I Since the date of my previous letter. modifications of tb~ " W"ar.I..>epart-
. Mr. KI:\'G. Reserring the riuht to object, I should like an ~ent prog~am n?w make !t. unneces.~ary to acqt~ire b.> pmchase tbe land 

evnlanation of the b"ll f th S t m conn~ct~on with the ~~a1rfield _A1r Intermediate Depot, provided the 
~J.' 1 rom e ena or. appropnation requested m S. 288i:>-

LXII--355 
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That is this same bill-
•. CH. R. 9632) for the Middletown Air Intermediate Depot is made avail
able, and in addition, the $50,000 carried in H. R. 7158, Sirty-seveJ?-th 
Congress, first session, for the acquisition of real estate in connection 
with the Ordnance Stora~e Dep-ot, Middletown, Pa. 

That last item is already law. 
Mr. WILLIS. So far as the Senator is advised, then, this 

proposed legislation has nothing to do with any lease which 
may have been made? 

1\fr. WADSWORTH. It has not. 
Mr. WILLIS. It simply goes as a matter of permanent ac

quisition? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. The Secretary of 'Var thinks there is 

no necessity for the permanent acquisition by purcha e of the 
land. When a former bill was before the Senate, which c~m
tained, as I recollect, 13 or 14 items, I explained that during 
the war the War Department, wisely or unwisely, built a large 
number of tremendous projects. In many of those projects they 
erected buildings of ·a permanent character-factory buildings, 
ordnance storehouses, supply bases, depots, docks, warehouses 
on the water front in some of our greatest cities, such as New 
York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Charleston, New Orleans, and huge 
installations in the interior. 

The work was done so rapidly that in many instances- the Gov
ernment did not have time, or did not have the funds later, to 
acquire the lan<L on which these permanent buildings were 
erected. Congress very wisely, I think, in 1918 forbade the War 
Department from pur·chasing any more real estate nntil the Con
gre s could get a bird's-eye view of the obligations of the Gov
ernment in the matter of acquiring land. 

The result has been that since 1918 the department has been 
faced with this impossible situation: Millions of dollars worth 
of buildings stand upon land not o:wned by the Go-vernment in 
whole. In many instances it is owned in part, but a parcel here 
and there under the buildings is not · owned by the Govern
ment. The result is that the Government can not sell the build
ings to any advantage, and it can not lease them to any advan
tage. Its title is not secure. Some of the leases have run for 
four years. Some of the rentals now turn out, in time of peace, 
to be excessive. In some instances the land was requisitioned 
from the owner, but the intervenihg action of Congress of 1918 
has prevented the Government from ever paying the individual 
for the land taken from him. It has been the effort of the Mili
tary Affairs Committee of the House of Representatives, as well 
as the Military Affairs Committee of the Senate, to cooperate 
with the War Department in cleaning up. some of these situa
tions in order that the Government may get rid of this property, 
if the Congress so decides. It is within the power of the Con
gress alone, of course, to sell real estate. The matter would not 
be important, so far as dollars and cents are concerned, if it 
were not for the fact that these immensely valuable buildings 
stand upon lands the title to which does not as yet rest in the 
bands of the Government. 

The principal item in this bill relates to the inland ware
houses at Philadelphia. Of the total amount canied by the bill, 
which is now considerably less than a million dollars, $575,000 
is for -that one project. I invite the attention of Senators, if 
they care to examine it, to the report of the committee, which 
recites what has been done there. We have buildings on that 
property of a permanent or semipermanent character, upon 
which we have spent, together with the expenditure on the 
railroad track, $3,025,000. The land upon which it stands has 
been held under lease from the Girard Estate at an annual rental 
of $6,070. The trustees of the Girard Estate have no right, under 
the terms of the trust, to sell the land to the Government. The 
Government may only acquire the land by condemnation pro
ceedings. I think it is fair to say that the trustees of the Girard 
Estate, in making this lease with the GoveTilillent and permitting 
its renewal, have acted in a patriotic spirit. 

Mr. SMOOT. Do I unrterstand the Senator to say that the 
value of the land is $500,000? 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Five hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars. That is the estimate made by the War Department as 
to what it would cost if subjected to condemnation proceedings, 
and my further understanding is that the trustees of the Girard 
E tate do not contest that. 

Mr. SMOOT. We have a lease on it at $6,000 a year? 
1\fr. WADSWORTH. Yes; pra_ctically a nominal lease. 
Mr. SMOOT. It is a nominal lease. It is a little over 1 per 

cent. 
Mr. WADS WORTH. It is practically a nominal lease. That 

is conceded. 
1\fr. SMOOT. Can we extend that lease? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. It is renewable hereafter, but the 

Girard Estate can not stand it any longer. There is a limit to 

the endurance even of an estate. · The Senator will recollect 
that this estate is not a business concern. It is a great chari
table and educational establishment 

Mr. SMOOT. Does the report show to what date the lease is 
renewable? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Up to June 30, 1922. 
11r. SMOOT. That is the end of our power of renewal? 
Mr. WADSWORTH. The lease is renewable to June 30, 

1922, and with renewal privileges thereafter. 
No one regreats more than I that it seems necessary to expend 

money in this way, but if the Government is ever to get back 
any considerable percentage of the huge investment which it 
made during the war on these projects the only way to get it 
back is to complete the title to the land. Then the Congre s 
can direct the Secretary of War to sell the property, and, after 
owning the land under the buildings~ the property can be sold 
as. a unit and can bring in something commensurate with what 
the Government has spent, because it then can be sold for 
general business purposes, or the Government, under the direc
tion of Congress, can lease the property. 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator is familiar with the property, I 
ask him if, in his opinion, it is possible · for the Government, 
after paying_ $575,000 for the land, to sell the land and the prop
erty for very much more than $575,000? 

Mr. WADS WORTH. Mr. President, if the Senator will pau e 
just a moment, I will state that the lease-- . 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Government can not do that we should 
not put any more money into the project. 

Mr. W ADS,VORTH. I understand. The report states: 
Acquisition of title would be necessary in order for the Government 

to advantageou ly dispose of its heavy improvement investment in the 
event that it was decided to sell this project in tbe future. 

Because of the status of the title to the property it is necessary that 
acquisition thereof be had by condemnation proceedings. Appraisal 
obtained by a representative .of the Governmeut in Apl'n, 1919, bowed 
a fair value at that date to be from $8,000 to $8,250 per acre. 

This is near the city of Philadelphia. The Government has 
to pay, under a lea e, only $6,000 for the whole thing, which 
is practically nominal. The report continues: 

On May 23, 1919, the general manager of the Stephen Girard tru t 
agreed to accept a price of $8,250 per acre for . the property in a. 
friendly condemnation suit, which represents a total of ~00,775, with 
the understanding that the- Government was to assume all cost in con
nection with the proceedings and that said price would be net to the 
estate. This offer was made in letter form, and it i not known at 
this time whether such price would still be ae~pt:able. It is believed 
that any appropriation for the acquisition of this property should be in 
the amount $575,000, which includes the amount of the original offer 
to sell plus an allowance :for a normal increase in the value o:f the 
property since the date of the original offer and sufficient funds to 
cover the cost of the expenses contingent upon the acqui ition by con
demnation proceedings. 

1\fr. FLETCHER. It seems that the Government has spent 
as much as $300,000 in improvement~ on this property. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. It has. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. It would ·cot $145,000 to remove all we 

put there and restore the property to its original condition, 
which we would have to do under our contract, and get what we 
could out of the wTeckage, which would not be very much. So 
it is necessary to get title to the land in order that we may 
handle it and get something_ out of the improvements which we 
have put on it. 

Mr. SMOOT. The only · question that I have in mind is 
whether the Government is going to use the property for a 
number of years to come. 

:Mr. WADSWORTH. A portion of the property now con
tains some buildings which the Government is using somewhat 
actLvely On this property, in addition to. these huge ware
houses, is the establishment of the Army at which is manufac
tured the clothing and equipage. To that extent that portion 
of the property is now a permanent institution. That is not 
the whole of it. But there has been moved f1·om other places 
and centralized at this point the depot which is the largest 
clothing and equipage establishment the Army has. That is 
now in operatio~, of course, on nothing like a war-time scale, 
but merely for the manufacture of clothing and equipage for 
a peace-time Army. We have no other place where that ac-
tivity is carried on. That is the one place now left. That 
portion of it, it is understood, in an probabil~ty it would be 
good policy for the Government to keep. But other portions of 
it, which the Government has and can not now dispose of, it 
has under lease. 

Mr. MYERS. :ur. President, I want to say that at 2 o'clock 
I shall ask unanimous consent, if no other Senator does so, that 
the unfinished business may be- temporarily laid aside until we 
can finish the calling of the calendar under Rule VIII. We-· 
ought to finish the -calling of the calendar once in a while. We 
shall have all day to-morrow, if nece ary, to consider the unfin
ished business, and we ought to finish the call of the calendar by 

. 
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3 or 4 o'clock. When the time comes I shall ask that the un
finished business he temporarily laid aside. 

1\fr. Sl\fOOrr. That, of course, can only be done by unanimous 
cousent. 

On the pending bill I will say that I would prefer not.to have 
the Government put a single dollar into the property, but take 
its loss now, if those buildings have to be demolished in a very 
short time; but if the buildings are to be used by the Govern
ment and are necessary for the Government, then I think per
haps it would be a wise proposition to purchase the land. If it 
is only a temporary makeshift, if it is a question of saving the 
wreckage of buildings, then I say let us not buy it. Let us-take 
our loss now, and I think the first los·s would be the best one. 
But if, as I say, we are compelled to use the buildings, and if the 
Government needs will be of a permanent nature, I have no ob
jection to the approptiation; but unle s they are, I think it 
would be very unwise to buy the property. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. The Senator must recollect that we can 
not lease thi property beyond June 30 next at anything like 
the rates we are now paying. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. The report doeg not so state. 
Mr. WADS WORTH. The present lea e is not renewable. 
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. It states that there is no renewal vrivi

lege in the present lease, but in the last sentence of the report 
occur this statement : 

Thi figure, coupled with the net salvage and restoration losR to the 
Go,ernment amounting to $145.000, would make a total expenditure of 
$595,000 necesf:ary in the event of ::tbandonment of the project, due to 
failure to acquire the title and possible inability to procure a new lea e. 

It does ..not appear from the report an~·where that negotia
tion have been pro ecuted for leasing the property, and that 
there has been a refusal on the part of the owner to renew the 
lea e. It simply says the lease contains no renewal privilege, 
but admits the possibility of securing a lea e. It is proposed to 
make thi expenditure of half a million dollar to acquire a 
lot of property we sllall ha\e to negotiate the sale of afterwards, 
perhaps under condition that are not as favorable n · when we 
acquired it, taking into account the whole tatement with 
regard to this property, that there is only a small portion of 
it that will be useful to the Government; and it seems to 
me preposterous to make this large im·e tment, in view of 
what has already been put in. If we are going to eventually 
have to tear down the •e buildings to put this real estate back 
in its former condition, as near as may be, and sell it and take 
our loss, to add a half million dollarfl in further investment, 
quite unnecessarily, it seems to me is not a good proposition for 
the Government. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I can not agree with the Senator that 
if we acquire the property--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour of 2 o'clock haT"ing 
arrived, the Chair lay before the Senate· the unfinished busi
ness, which will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 188) 
creating a committee to investigate existing conditions of in
dustry and commerce in the United States for the purpose of 
recommending to Congress legislation defining the rights and 
limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished from 
illicit combinations in restraint of trade. 

1\fr. MYERS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that 
the unfinished bu iness be temporarily la-id aside in order that 
we may go on with the call of the calendar. I do not think 
it will take more than an hour or two longer, and then we 
can spend the rest of the day on the unfinished business, and 
all day to-morrow, if necessary. I think the call of the calendar 
ought to be finished once in awhile. The tariff bill will soon 
be coming on, and then I do not suppose the calendar will be 
called for three months. I appeal to Senators to join with me 
in granting the reque t. We did not reach the calendar until 1 
o'clock to-day, most of the time up to that hour ha\ing been 
taken in discussing a matter not before the Senate. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, as the proponent of the joint 
re olution which is the unfini bed business, I have no objection 
to ha\ing it temporarily laid aside to conclude action on the 
bill which was under discussion when we reached the hour of 
2 o'clock, if it can be brought to a conclusion within a reason
able time, hut I must object to continuing the calendar beyond 
that. I am very anxious to have the joint resolution disposed 
of. I shall speak but briefly upon it, and it can be disposed of 
very expeuitiously. \Ve can then go back to the calendar, but 
I do want to discu s the joint resolution at this time. 

l\lr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I de ire to state to the Senator 
from Montana that it is the intention to ask that we may pro
ceed with the call of the calendar to-morrow or, in case the 
pending joint res:olution is oisposed of to-day, to take it up 
then. We can proceed with the calendar until 2 o'clock to-

morrow in case the joint resolution is not dis]losed of before 
that time. I agree with the Senator that the calendar ought 
to be called to its conclusion. 

l\Ir. MYERS. I appreciate the information imparted by the 
Senator from Kansas, but--

Mr. CURTIS. I agree with the Senator from Mantana that 
the calendar should be called to its conclusion at the earliest 
po sible moment. 

l\fr. MYERS. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid
eration of the calendar, under Rule VIII, until it is finished 
to-day. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I suggest that 
the motion is out of order. 

Mr. MYERS. Why is it out of order? 
Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senate can not proceed by 

motion to take up the c-alendar after 2 o'clock. 
Mr. MYERS. A motion can be made to take it up at any 

time. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. The Senator can move to take 

up a bill that is on the calendar; but not the calendar. 
Mr. MYERS. I challenge the correctness of the Senator's 

interpretation of the rule. I believe I may move to consider 
the calendar under Rule VIII at any time. I submit the point 
of order for the ruling of the Chair. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order is well 
taken. There can be no call of the calendar after 2 o'clock 
under Rule VIII. A Senator may move to take up any par
ticular bill or the next bill on the calendar, and if the Senate so 
desires it will be done. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I suggest to the chairman of 
the Committee on · Military Affairs that he ask permission to 
lay a ide the unfinished business temporarily until we can dis
po~e of the particular bill which was pending when the un
finLhed business was laid before the Senate. I understand the 
Senator from New Jersey does not object to that. 

Mr. EDGE. I do not object if the bill can be disposed of 
within a reasonable time. I presume the Senator in charge of 
the measure can not tell as to that. If it can be disposed of in 
the next few minutes, I am satisfied to lay aside the unfinished 
busine s temporarily for that purpose. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I want to say to 
the Senator from Montana that I, too, am anxious to take up 
the calendar. I have spoken with several Members on this side 
in the last two or three days, and I have been assured that 
during the next day or two, or some time during the week before 
we take up the tariff bill, the calendar will be taken up and 
the Senate will go through it. I think we ought to go through 
it before the tariff bill is taken up. I am in hearty accord 
with the Senator. 

l\Ir. l\IYERS. We proeeed with the calendar, but it is never 
finished. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I want to take it up when we 
can finish it. I think we ought to go on with the unfinished 
busine s now and di pose of it and then take up the calendar 
and when we reach the bill of the Senator from New York w~ 
can dispose of that. It looks now as though there would be 
considerable discussion of that bill, so I ask for the regular 
order. 

The PRESIDll""G OFFICER. The regular order is called for. 
The business before the Senate is the unfinished bu iness, which 

·has been stated. 
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I suggest the ab ence of a 

quorum. 
l\1r. WADS WORTH. Will the Senator withdraw that for a 

moment until I make a parliamentary inquiry? 
Mr. OVERMAN. Certainly. 
Mr. \VADS\VORTH. The hour of 2 o'clock having arrived, 

and the consideration of the calendar having ceased, objection 
wa not made to the further consideration of the bill which wa 
under discussion when 2 o'clock arrived. Am I correct in 
under~ tanding that upon the resumption of the consideration of 
the calendar to-morrow, for example, the bill which was then 
pending will be the first to be considered? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Unless the Senate otherwise 
directs, under Rule VIII the call of the calendar will commence 
at the beginning of the calendar ; but the Senate may direct the 
call of the calendar to commence at any point. 

l\fr. STERLING. Mr. President, expressing my own per
sonal view, I hope we may begin where we left off to-day and 
finish the calendar, and then go back to the beginning if we 
have time. 

l\Ir. JONES of \Vashington. I do not think we ought to do 
that. I think when we start on the call of the calendar we 
ought to start at the beginning. There are usually some bills 
left over because the time of the Senate L ·o . hort up to 2 
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o'clock that we do not always get to them. I think when we 
start on the calendar to ao through it we ought to begin at 
the beginning. I would not consent to-day to begin to-morrow 
where we left off to-day. I may eon ent to-morrow to begin 
there, but I would not consent to-day to do it 

l\fr. STEULING. It was but re~ntly, only two or three 
daJ ago,_ I think, that we began at the beginning of the cal
endar, and we have gotten this far now on the second day's 
consideration of the calendar. I think that those who have 
bills on the calendar following the bill of the Senator fi·om New 
York, which wa under discussion at 2 o'clock, have a right to 
in ist that they shall be considered. 

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
slder the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 188) creating a eommittee 
to investigate existing conditions of industry and commerce in 
the United State for the pm·pose of recommending to Congress 
legislation defining the rights and limitations of cooperative 
organizations as distinguished from illicit combinations in re
straint of trade, which had been reported from the Committee 
on Commerce and refeTred to the Committee to Audit and Con
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, and reported from 
the latter committee. 

.Mr. OVERl\IAN. l\1r. President, I suggest the ab'sence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tbe Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The reading clerk called the roll and the following Senators 
answered to their names : 
Ashurst Gooding Lodg~ 
Uroussard Hale McCormick 
Bmsum Harreld McKinley 
Calder Harris McNary 
Capper Harrison Moses 
Caraway Heflin Myet"S 
Culberson Hitchcock Nelson 
Cummins Johnson Newberry 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Norris 
Dial Kendrick Oddie 
du Pont Keyes Overman 
Edge King Pepper 
Fernald Ladd Pbipps 
Fletcher La Follette Pittman 
France Lenroot Poindexter 

Sb(>ppard 
Simmoru; 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherl-and 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Willis. 

The PRESIDING OFFICJi."R (l\1r. STERLING in the chair). 
Fifty-nine Senators have answered to their names. A quorum 
is present. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, Senate Joint Resolution 188 has 
been presented for the purpose of endeavoring to find a method 
to assist or at least to relieve the present distressed condition 
in industry, which I think is universally admitted to ex:i t. I 
propose to speak but briefly on the terms of the provisions of 
the j<>int resolution, because it appeals to me that the necessity 
for congressional action, or at least for any effort we can put 
forth is in this direeti()n, is so obvious that .a long discussion 
would be unnecessary. · 

The joint resolution in itself simply provides for the appoint- · 
ment of a congressional committee consisting of three Senators 
and three Members of the lower House. The title of the joint 
resolution expresses directly its object, and I will read it: It pro
vides for-

Creating a committee to investigate existing conditions of. industry 
and commerce in the United States for the p~ose of recommending 
to C011gre s legislation defining the ri-ghts and hmitations M coopera
tive organizations as distinguished from illicit combinations in restraint 
of trade. 

The title sets forth very clearly that the object of the inquir:v 
is to endeavor to find a method, if it can be discovered, and then 
through legislation to make it easier for indu trial organiza
tions to keep within the law. In other words, thet·e is not the 
slightest thought or idea of taking away from the courts any 
power, but, on the contrary, it is an attempt to keep from courts, 
whose dockets are already congested, those cases whieh might 
properly be kept from them if a proper tribunal existed under 
the Government for the purpo e of assisting industry and busi
ness and defining the rights of industry and business under 
existing acts. 

Trade associations have been in existence for many years, but 
during the World War, under the impetus of governmental en
couragement, such associations greatly multiplied. To-day there 
are, I believe, over 2,000 o-called trade associations. They 
number in membership from 20 or 30 individual concerns to 
hundreds of individual concerns, aggregating, I should say, as 
a safe estimate, three or four hundred thousand individual 
concerns, covering all the States in the Union. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, would it . interrupt the S-enator if 
I should make a ugge tiDn? 

The PRESIDli~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from N'ew 
.Je1·sey yield to the Senator from Utah? 

Mr. EDGE. I yield. 
Mr. KING. Before the Senator concludes, I should like him 

to discuss the point that I am about to suggest. At fir t I was 
somewhat in sympathy with the purpose of the Senator's reso
lution, as I interpreted it, but upon furthet; consideration I am 
not so sure but that it is a scheme-and. I do not use the word 
offensively-by manufacturers and other per ons who are en
gaged in busine sand trade to evade the Sherman antitru t law. 

The Senator from New Jersey knows that l\Ir. Eddy .a number 
of years ago-conceived the adroit and subtle method of effecting 
trade associations and trade organizations by which trade 
agencies and' instrumentalities were so perfected that they. have 
come within the denouncement of the statute. The Hardwood 
Lumber Co. case showed just what those trade agreement are. 
I am afraid that the business men and manufacturers of the 
United States, profiting by their experiences in the war, when 
we winked at combinations in restraint of trade and destructive 
of competition, want to perpetuate that condition and want the 
Government to modify the Sherman antitrust law o that thev 
may organize to throttle and destroy competition and build up 
gigantic monopolies which will be oppressive to the American 
people. · 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I am very glad to be interrupted 
and to answer any question along the line of my discussion or 
argument, but the Senator from Utah has introduced into the 
argument, I might say, an inquiry as to a pos ibility which, o 
far as the proponents of the resolution a1·e concerned, is so far 
beyond any purpose underlying the resolution that it eems to 
me it has not even a place in this discussion. 

Further than that, 1\Ir. President, is it not almost a libel upon 
the intelligence of Congress to assume, following the report and 
recommendations, whatever those recommendations might be, 
which the committee of inquiry might pre ent, that Oongre . 
could not in its wi dom and judgment, as is always the case. 
deeide according to that judgment as to whether such recom
mendation were wi e or unwi e? 

Let me make it th<>roughly un-derstood that the commis ion 
proposed to be created. is to have ab olutely no po" er so far as 
the determination of a policy for Congres is wncerned. It is 
to be appointed simply an<l solely for the purpose of making in
quiry and endeavo-ring to ascertain orne method by which the 
present admitted conditions of depression, inactivity, inertia, 
and hesitation may be improved, and report its findings to Con
gre s. 

Mr. WATSON {)f Georgia. Mr. Pre ident-
Mr. EDGE. Just one moment. 
So far as any amendment to the Sherman Antitrust Act is 

C()ncerned, I have not heard such a suggestion made by any one 
of the representatives of the trade oraanizations with whom I 
have in any way consulted. Only four or :five days ago the Sec
·reL:'li'Y of Commerce held a conference in the dei>artment build
ing, at which some 400 or 500 representatives of commercial and 
trade organizations were p.l'esent. Speeches of variou kinds 
were made. I was only there a short time but the idea wa 
pre ented tnat Congre s should at l-east listen to busine men 
and pa·mit them to have some tribunal before which they could 
come in ordet; to demon trate their troubles and their ilifficul
ties. That suggestion does not involve the thought that the 
corruni sion is going to come back to Congre with any recom
mendation except what they believe to be in the best intere ts 
of the business development of the country. 

Now, just let me give a little idea of the cope of the e tra<.le 
organizations. I hold in my; hand a book published by the De
partment of Commerce relative to organizations existing iu 
e"ery State in the Union, agricultural, industrial, and commer
cial. Such organizations are not localized in the East or the 
West, -but they are scattered all over the country. Reading here 
I find that they have beadquartet·s in KnoxviUe, Tenn.; Kan ·a 
City, Mo.; Billings, Mont.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Milwaukee, Wi . ; 
E1 Paso, Tex. ; Milwaukee again; Chicago ; Philadelphia ; Syra
cuse; Indianapolis; Bo ton; Riehmond; Columbus, Ohio; Seat
tle, Wash. ; New York ; Rochester ; Portland, Oreg. ; Indian
apolis·; Ymmgstown., Ohio; B ver Falls, Pa.; El Paso, Tex., 
again; Huntington, W. Va.; Milwaukee, Wis.; San Francisco, 
Calif. ; J;>hoenix, Ariz. ; Los .Angeles, Calif. ; San Francisc_o, 
Calif.; Seattle, \Vash.; Toms River, N. J.; Roche ter, N. Y.; 
Gardner, Mas . ; Grand Rapids, Mich.; Greensburg, Pa.; High 
Point, N. C.; Charlottesville, Va.; Hartford, Conn.; Houston, 
Tex.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Bridgeton, N. J.; Wheeling, W. Va.; t. 
Louis, Mo.; Council Bluffs, Iowa; Kan as City, Mo.; Denver, 
Colo.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Charlotte, 
N. C.; Argos, Ind.; Atlanta, Ga.; Columbus, Ga.; Kansas Clty, 
l\lo. ; Woodbourne, Pa. ; Council Bluffs, Iowa; Abilene, Ka.Ii ·. ; 
Natick, 1\lass.; Neenah, Wis.; Providence, R. L; and o on, 
demonstrating that the organizations of the various local indus-
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tries are more or less scattered throughout the different sections 
of the country. 

After the joint re olution was iritJ:otluced, without having con
sulted in any way or discussed it with repre entatives of trade 
organizations dn Washington, I received dozens and dozens of 
letters from business organizations throughout the country. As 
indicating the character of the letters I wish to read for the 
RECORD a few excerpts from them. I quote first from a letter 
from the ecr.etary of the National Federation of Construction 
Industries: 

It was extremely fortunate that we were just holding the annual 
meeting of the National Feaeration of Construction Industries at the 
time ou intrDduced in the Senate a resolution asking for the ap
pointment of a joint committee to consider and a6vise as to legisla
tion affecting busines cooperation. 

1 have been directed by the membership of the federation to send 
you the following resolution adopted by them in session on April 6 at 
the Drake Hotel, Chicago : 

"Whereas a joint resolution has been introduced in the Congress of 
the L.nited States asking for the appointment of a joint committee to 
con ider .and advise as to legislation affecting busine s cooperation ; ~d 

"Whereas this federation is aware of the need of such legislation 
for the fullest development of the commercial 'fabric of the Nation : 
Therefore, be it 

".ResoZ11·ed, That the National Federation of Conmuction Indus
tries. in convention assembled, heartily indorses the effo-rts of Senator 
EDGE, of New Jersey, and Representative McARTHUR, of Oregon, to bring 
this need to the attention of Congress ; and, be it further 

"Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted to the 
introducers." 

T.he following is from a letter from Warren, Pa.: 
PJPase ace pt our commendation for your efl'oi·ts in wdeavoring to 

clarify the situation .regarlling trade associations. We believe that 
the resolution introduced in Congre s by you is a practical alld com
mon ense way of accomplishing something that is vitally necessary 
to the wel.fa.re .of not only busine s men bu.t the country at la.r£e. You 
ha v our best wishes for the success of this mea ure, and we Shall 
do whatever we are able to assist you. 

From a letter of the BaTnes Manufacturing Co.t of Mansfield, 
Ohio, I quote the fol1owing : 

I am yery much intere ted 1n tbe bill with reference to trade a -
sociations, and if 'POSsible would like very much to hal'e a co-py. There 
i certainly need of clear legislation with refer•ence to trade a ocia
tic.ils-that is to say, as to what they can do .an.d what they can :not 
do. I do not think there is any que tion but wbo.t 95 per cent-

I direct the attention of the Senate particularly to this state
ment-
or more of the manufacturer are honest and want to stay within the 
law, but it has been im.Possihle to know wbat · could be done with 
safety. 

I am in hopes ~our bill will clear up thls situation and that it -will 
go tlu·ough. 
F~om a letter from the National A ociation of Chair Manu-

facturers I quote the following : · 
The views which you expres ed are 'indicative that tbe much-needed 

legi.Hla.tion giving positive definition to trade a ·octa.tion ae..tivities has 
taken concrete form, and 1 .siru:erely trust th.at while yo-ur initial at
tempt to secure passage of your joint resolution was not po ible, that 
you will devise means so that the joint resolution is passed at -an early 
date, and tbat the ·committee will commence its investigation. 

We have as tmde a.ssociation executives two di tinct types, one being 
the lawyer who builds a clientele of trade associations and the other 
type a practical executive versed in the det~d problems of the in-· 
dustr> and therefore able to speak for -the industry from an actual 
acquaintance with its needs rather than from a theoretical tandl)oint. 

From the Talking Machine .Association I quote the following 
statements jn a letter received from them; 

all-setting forth other instances wnere -activities along certain 
lilles have been in violation of that act. 

Mr. President, it is exactly that situation which we desire 
to clear up; it is from that situation from which 2,000 trade 
organizations, representing an individual membership of per
haps half a million firms and individuals, desire to .be relieved. 
In my judgment, they have a right to come to Congress and ask 
Congress if it is po sible to do so, to define thJ.·ough proper legis
lation-not through a repeal of or an amendment to the Sherman 
Act, but through .proper legislation-what they may and what 
they may not do. I do .not think a Member of this body will 
question for one moment the correctness o.f the statement made 
in one of the letters from which I have quoted that 95 per cent 
of the 111a.nnfacturers and business men of the country are hon
est; and -when they ask us to give them some idea of the manner 
in which they may 'legitimately. act, rather than to he haled 
into ·court, rather than io be indicted on account of some prac
tice or action which may be questionable, and as to which ·even 
the Supreme Court is divided in its decisions, they have a per
fect right to expect at least that much consideration at the 
bands of the Oongress of the United States. 

l\11:. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I should like to 1lSk the 
Senato·r from New Jers.ey if he can name any statute of the 
United .States which has been rlefined so mthy times by the 
courts of the United States .as the antitrust laws, lVbich were 
ina ugru:ated '32 years .ago? 

Mr. EDGE. No, Mr. President; I am afraid I can not dis
cuss from a legal standpoint with my learned legal friend from 
Nebraska just what the Supreme Court has decided in these 
Yarious cases. I know ~nly three or four g-enerally-referred-to 
·ca es. Perhaps there have 'been more; but, in that connection, 
it will perha.ps help answCT the Senators question-- • 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Can tbe Senator name an act of Con
gress that has been more carefully and 'repeatedly dclined in 
detail by the couTts of the United States than the .antitrust 
law? 

1\Ir. EDGE. The Senator is asking rather an unfair question. 
Of cour e I can not I am not sufficiently familiar with the 
·deci ions &f the Supreme Court to attempt to go into a dis
cusSion ·of that kind. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Dan the Senat-or point to any provision 
in the antitru t laws which has not been pas .. ed on by the courts 
:of the United States and defined ty them? 0 

1\Ir. EDGE. I can name a number of them. I will in just a 
·moment. 

)Ir. IDTCHCOCK. I should like to have the Senator do so. 
Is it not a fact that there are three or four volumes filled with 
the decisions of the courts of tile United States exactly de
iining tbe meaning of the mttih·ust laws in practically every 
line? 

l\Ir. EDGE. l\fr. Pre ident, the mere fact that these deci
sions baYe been handed down by the Supreme Court-if 1 
wanted to take the time I should really like to read the Hard
wood {leci ion and others into the RECORD-and thfft the judges 
have generally gone over, in preparing the decisions, the possi
'b11ity-follow this, now; 1 am putting it in as good legal lan
guage as I am capable 'O"'utting it-of orne of these practices 
of State assoeiations indirectly -violating the Sherman law is 

'We have noted with a great deal of inter-est the introduction of your · the e r ason why a clear definition by lecnslatio mnst 
~oint resolution for a congre sional committee to invest~ate the causes agam v ry e · · · · o~ n 
of .busine s depression. As the 't!ilkin~ .machine and allie.d industries be given the e a ociatiollS, or they are practically ·helpless. 
are especially subject to the varymill<r wends of ·trade, thousands of our Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President--
readers throughout the country w· undoubtedly be interested in the The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 
undertaking you have in hand. · Jer ey yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 

Here is an excerpt from a letter from the .American Trade Mr. EDGE. I yield . . 
.Association Executives, which is an ·organization embracing, as 11Ir. NORRIS. I realize the difficulty the Senator is talking 
I un(lerst8lld, the executives of vatious trade organizations: about. I think, howevE.>.r, it comes from a different cause than 

I was much interested in your address at the trade association con- perhapse the Senator ·does. The Supreme Court has very often 
;terence in ·w-ashington o_n Wedne day last. sed d th ~ ft 

It was the consensus ,of opinion ,of the executive officers of the asso- pas -on cases-an ' as e oenator says, very o en by a 
ciations represented at tha.t conference that the resolution offered by divided court-involving the question whether the acts com
you -shonld have early and favorable action by the committee befor:e plained of are or are not violations of the Sherman Antitrust 
which it now is. Act. There have 'been, as .anybody who is at an familiar with the 

The question of the activities of trade .associations is one Tecord will admit, various eases where it must necessarily be 
entirely and properly subject to differenees of opinion, and difficult to say whether or not they are a violation of the law, 
therein lies the difficulty. There is no question in the world ·becau e the 8upreme Court itself di-vides. 1t has gotten to be 
that some of the trade as ociations have tre passed on the a fashionable thlng to have a five-to-four decision; but I want 
law and assumed such form as perhaps to constitute ·monopolies to submit to the Senator that the reason why that comes about 
in restraint r:/1. trade. Various cases were taken to the Supreme is because various corporations and organizations and combina
Court. One well-known case, the Hal'dwood Lumber Co. case, tions of corporations are seeing how 'far they can go and still 
has been referred to. Tttat case was decided b.Y a divided court, escape the penalties of the law in the way of forming mo
three judges dis enting from the majority ()pinion. The deci- nopolies. 
sion in effect was that the hardwood association had, through Mr. EDGE., There is not any question as to that, Mr. PI·esi
its practices, tended to restrain competition in trade in contra- dent. I thoroughly .agree with the Senator from 'ebraska. 
vention of the terms of the Sherman Antitrust Act. Other , The-\~ is a natural tendenc.Y on the part of bu ine s corporations 
cases have been "cited-I am not entirely familiar with them or organizations or associations to go just as far as they feel 
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they can O'O. That i human nature; . and yet, with it all, I Mr. EDGE. I yield. 
think the Senator will agree with me that 95 per cent-again Mr. NORRIS. The Senator from New Jersey, at the time he 
I repeat the number-of the representatives of these trades was interrupted by the- ~enator from North Carolina, had 
and industrieN want to keep ab olutely within the law. reached a very interesting phase of the discussion of this ques-

1\Ir. NORRIS. I think mo·st of them do, at least. I do not tion, and it was about that that I rose to interrogate him. As 
.h.-now what the percentage is, but I always believe that the I understand, while perhaps this joint resolution does not in 
majority of people and the majority of organizations are terms bring that about, the Senator wants a condition by which 
honest and want to do what is right; but if the Senator could there will be some official organization, some governmental body 
define this matter · by law any clearer than the court has de- like the Federal Trade Commission, to which these corporatious -
:fined it, he would still be up against the proposition that or individuals can apply, and set forth what they propose to do, 
people who wanted to take advantage of the law would see and get an opinion from them as to whether the proposed action 
how far they could go to get around that definition, We never is legal or illegal. Is that right? • 
will escape from it. Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, that is quite correct; and let me 

Mr. EDGE. If the Senator will permit me, I am going to supplement that, because there is a very interesting possibility 
reach a possible solution of this problem; but I am not pre- connected with it. I am not entirely prepared to discuss the 
senting it excepting as one possible solution that such a com- legal side of this matter, but only to this extent: I realize that 
mittee of inquiry a I am proposing could investigate and, I such a tribunal could not and should not give immunity from 
think, meet the situation of which the Senator has just spoken. the law to· anybody who inquired. I have no such idea as that; 

Going back to the question of the senior Senator from but I do believe that the first responsibility we should have is 
Nebraska, the difficulty with these many-times-defined pro- to try to keep people out of court if we can. 
visions of the Sherman Act, as the Senator puts it, and the l\lr. NORRIS. I agree with the Senator. • 
difficulty on the part of business in being just positive · as to Mr. EDGE: And if they can go to such a body and get some 
what that act does prohibit or does not prohibit, is, as I general line of information, it would certainly be helpful. 
understand, prifnarily because these decisions are rendered in Mr. NORRIS. We ought to keep people out of court as much 
general terms: I hope the Senator is following me. I am as we can, and the law ought to be made as plain as possible 
trying to answer his que tion. These decisions-the Hardwood with a view to doing that; but I think it must be apparent to 
decision particularly-are rendered in very general terms. the Senator, as I think it would be to any person who would 
The Hardwood decision does not say, "You shall not put out study it-and I think the matter has been discu sed a great 
joint advertising,' ' for instance, or "You shall not stamlurdize many times by great legal minds, and studied by lawyers of a great 
a production of some character." It says, in general terms, deal of ability-that just the moment you provide for such a 
that the general activity of the association ha , in the judg- governmental body, the effe~t will be, no matter what you may 
ment ot a majority of the court, trespassed upon the act. That mean, at least within the scope of the jurisdiction of that gov
is the reason why I come back here and say that all these ernmental body that can give an opinion in advance, that it 
other 1,999 associations, reading the decision in the Hardwood means immunity · to the very limit of the opinion tllat is given 
case, will say, "Well, .where are we at? If we do this pru'- by that body. In fact, it ought to. If the Senator and I wertl 
ticular thing, has that been under direct que tion by the sitting as judges to pass on the legality of an act of some corpo-
Supreme Court?" ration, and a law had been passed that permitted the Federal 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President--· _ . Trade Commission to give an opinion in advance as to what they 
Mr. EDGE. So I suppose if it is practical and possible- could do, and they came up before us, and there was any doubt 

and certainly it does deserve consideration-that we study whatever, and they said, "Here is the opinion of the Federal 
the question of having the Federal Trade Commission in Wash- Trade Commission, in which they say that they think it is all 
ington, or the Department of Commerce, or some other govern- right for us to do .this," I think we would hesitate a good while 
mental tribun clothed with such authority that when asso- before we would condemn it. It would be immunity in practice; 
ciations want to start along certain lines of activity they can but while it may not always look so to the lay mind, the hi tory 
apply to the Federal Trade Commission or the Department of of civilization and jurisprudence from the beginning of civiliza
Commerce or whatever Federal body is delegated with the au- tion shows that courts ought not, where it can be avoided, to give 
thority, and be given, just as the Interstate Commerce Com- an opinion in the way of a: moot court; that there ought to be 
mission gives to-day, orders and certain powers and privileges no moot decision. In other words, anybody, whatever you might 
which would at least give them an opportunity to renew call it, that had that power would in effect be a court; and if a 
activity. court were given the power to pass on things in advance, in 

Mr. OVERMAN and 1\fr. NORRIS addressed the Chair. the end-- · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 1\lr. EDGE. What does the Senator consider the power of the 

Jer ey yield; and if so, to whom? Interstate Commerce Commission in connection with their 
l\fr. EDGE. I yield to the Senator from North Carolina. I orders, decisions,_ and so forth? 

think he rose :first. Mr. NORRIS. They do not have such power. 
Mr. OVERMAN. Has not the Senator a bill now pending Mr. EDGE. They have power to-day to pass on rates and to 

before the Judiciary Committee carl"fing out his ideas? interpret law to the extent that, as I understand, it is prac-
l\1r. EDGE. As I answered: the S"enator from North Caro- tically almost a judicial power. 

lina a similar question a few days ago, I introduced with this Mr. NORRIS. Yes; in lots of cases; but, as I understand, 
joint resolution a bill which provides. a method similar to that they have no such power, and no other organization that I am 
of which I have just spoken. • familiar with has such power as the Senator has outlined and 

Mr. OVERMAN. I was wondering-- proposes to give. 
l\1r. EDGE. Just a moment, please; the Senator has asked Mr. EDGE. I have not outlined any power, Mr. President 

me a question, and I am trying to answer it. At the same I am not proposing any positive or finally definite remedy. I 
time I stated publicly on the floor of the Senate that my only am simply suggesting that if a committee of inquiry, after ex
object in pre enting the bill was in order that the committee, hausting all possible investigation and. having representatives 
if authorized, would have the bill as one of the methods or of business and representatives of the governmental departments 
suggested methods before them in order to study it, and have and others give information before them, can devi e a means by 
an inquiry that perhaps to some extent would be made on which we can minimize litigation or encourage bu iness to go 
that bill; that is all. along certain lines we will have accomplished something; and it 

.Mr. OVERMAN. I was wondering what was the need of a does seem to me that Congress is wholly unjustified in refu ing 
great investigation, costing hundreds and thousands of dollars. to give the business interests of the country at least an oppor-

Mr. EDGE. ·what was the need of an investigation of the tunity to come before a committee of Congress to tell of their 
agricultural interests of the country, that has cost this country troubles and their present difficulties primarily because of these 
some fifty or seventy-five thousand dollars, which I think was decisions like the Hardwood decision. 
well spent? What was the need of other investigations we Now, let me give you-I have started several times and have 
have had recently but to get facts and figures and evidence so been diverted from it-- • 
that we can intelligently pass upon the facts brought out in Mr. HITCHCOCK. The Senator has twice mentioned the 
them? Hardwood case as though that left matters in any doubt. The 

Mr. OVERMAN. We have had investigation after inve tiga-J Senator has read the decision in that case, and he can not po -
tion on this subject. sibly escape the conclusion as to exactly what the court found, 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President-- . I because it can be boiled down into one short paragraph of that 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New decision, the final paragraph of the , ju<lge who rendered the 

Jersey yield to the Senator from Nebraska 1 decision, He said : , 
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The evidence- is clear that the purpose and effect of the acti"yities of 
the open competition plan here under discussion w~re to restr1ct com
petition and. thereby restrain interstate comm~rce .lll the }llanufacture 
and . ale of hardwood 1t1mber by concerted 1!-cbon m .cur.taillng produc
tion and in inc:rt:'asing priaes. Ws- agre.e w1t~, the d1s~nct co.urts that 
it constituted a combination and conspuacy m re.stra1nt. of. 1utarstate 
commerce within the meaning of the antitrust act. 

Mr. EDGE. Yes; they sacv what-they can not do, practically, 
in effect; but they do not say what they can do, ~nd that is 
what I am trying to find some method of discovermg for the 
busine of this country. 

l\1r .. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, the Senator is giv.ing the 
impression that the e hundreds of decisions of the courts care
fully defining the orifrinal antitrust act and its amendJ?lents 
have left t11e bu iue s world in real doubt as to wlul.t the inten
tion of Congre s was. 

Mr. EDGE. J')lc.. Pre ident, with all the language at my com
mand I reiterate that tatement. They are in re_al, positive 
doubt as to what t11ey can do. That decision plainfy states 
that, so far as the organization of the Hardwood A sociati.on 
wa concerned., their practices. were illegal. Tha i settled. 
The Supreme Court has ·o decreed, evan though it was by a 
diT"ided court. But they do not state in that d..ecision how far 
trade associatiun can go, and that is the question to-day that 
makes for the he itation. I want to read this- statement, whicb 
I think. will to some extent give the Senate a little idea o:t th.e 
antivitie of these trade associations and the I:ea on why they 
would like to have 3.1 little clearei: definition as to whether 
some of. these other activitie will be in. contravention of the 
provisions of the Sherman .A..ct 

M.r. HITCHCOCK. Mr. Pre ident, the courts in passing 
upon the antitrust law ha'li'e gone always to the very heart of 
the proposition. namely, what wa the purpose of the people 
who engaged in the combination? What was the eff.ect of what 
they did? Every one of these court decisions which. has de
nounced such combination has. either found. that they resulted. 
in destro ing· or impaiting competition, in restrainina trad~, or 
in increasing prices. unreasonably. In this particular <?as., 
which the enator criticize , it was pwven that the result of 
this combination within its v.ery fu t yea~:. was not only to 
re t.r:ict the production of hardwood but to in<?rease the price 
of oak. from 33 to 296 per cent, to increase the price of gum
wood from 60 per: cent up to 343 per cent, and of ash lumber 
from 55 per cent to 181 per cent. How can the Senator say 
tbere is any doubt about a decis-ion that such combination w:as 
not only in restrltint of trade but was destructi<Ve of c_ompeti
tion and resulted in an outrageous increase of ptice.s at the 
expense of the consumers, the very thing the antitrust laws 
were designed to 12revent? 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I am not def ltding_ in. any way 
the hardwood trade; quite the contrary. I think I have m-ade 
my po ition q_uite clear. We do not question the final deaisions 
of the courts of this country. In that case the· court was. un
doubtedly justified, or· the deeision would not h:a.ve beeu made. 
It was· a.. violation of the Sherman A.ct. But tha.t is water over 
the dam. · At tpe rune time, I do · not think tile Sen:itot~ from 
Nebra ka ·will contend that ther.e is not a. useful1 pm:posa to be 
served by, the e· ttade associations,. and in view. of that ty.pe of 
rather sweeping. decision and recognizing the millions and mil
lion of dollar involved in the de.velopment of businesa: through 
vroper organizations, legal cooperation legal organizations, 
the e ti·ade a sociat:Wn are trying to find what they can do. 
We- would not decide on auy )'Jolley by the- adoption of tl:lis re o
lution. Surely tlte busine men of this. country have a right to 
have an in:vestigation, made to decide w-hat it is possible for 
theliL to do. Perhap legal entanglements. will, make it impos
sible ta give them relief, but no one is iJ.1 any way, shape,. form, 
or maonen attempting by tl1i.s inquiry to amend the Sherman 
Act. '])hat suggestion is anticil}ating_ a thought that is certainly 
not in the mind· of the- vroponent of the J:.esolution. 

The e trade association are active along. the following lines: 
They concern tl1emsel:ve with the <?ollection of dmnestie credit 
information, with the- handJing of insurance in d.i..:ffurent forms 
for their members, with standardization o-f quality and grades 
of theiJ:· commoditie and products, so that th&- publi. may have 
reliable grades, and ·some have supported inspection to see that 
these qualitie are maintained. . 

They have concerned. themselves. with simplification of trade 
term , elimination of unnecessary varieties in dimensions of 
different articles, with , condu.cb of. arbitration~ with joint adver
ti ing of products of the industry, with. securing prevention of 
infringement in ti·ade-mark and designs, the promotion of wel
fare worl-. in the o.~:ganizati.Dn o-f emplo~·ees, with employment 
insura.n.ae, 1th tl1e .prohlems of apprentice hip a.n!l trade edu
cation, arul tlte prevention o accidents .. 
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'rhey have policed in many cases their own membe:r:shiv, in 
orde~ to· keep them within the ju:risdidti.ou, as far as itis.possible 
to define· it, of the antitrust acts. . 

They ha.ve eoncerned themsetn~s. with. representing the vie-ws 
of the trades in. legislation on tariff, taxes, transportation, an.d 
so forth. They have concerned: themselT'e.s with freight rates, 
overseas trailBPo-rtation. charges, unifonn bills of lading, with 
statistics as to production and stocks of gQods, with scientifi-c 
accounting. 

.All of which frequently make for. lower costs to the <?On
sumer in the market. 

1\fr. ST.AJ.~LEY. M.r. Pre ident~-
The VICE: PRESIDE~-T. Does. the S~mator from New Jersey 

yie-ld to the Senator- from Kentu<:ky-?. 
lllr. EDGE. L yield. 
Mr. STA.i~LEY~ I am end€3..voring. as: fo:c as. I can, to follow 

the Senat9r from New Jersey. 
Mr. EDGE. It_ is ratlieJ: difficult with the interruptions, . I 

agree. 
lli. STANLEY. I do not .mean to intimate that the Senator 

from New Jersey is not maki.ng him elf. perfectly cleai:, but if I 
gather the gi t of his. complaint it is this, that there· are a vast 
number of' enterprises-an.d organizations in charge of those en
terprises which are· feacrul that- c_ert..ain policies, certain. plans 
and activities, i:f carri.ed out. may be within the inhibition of .the 
Sherman. Act; althought they feel they are· not, and although 
they believe that these things are in themselve legitimaoo and 
de igned to enco1mage·or to stabilize business. Is that the Sen
ator's idea? 

M-r. EDGE. To an appreciable extent; yes. 
1\ir. STANLEY. If that be the case_, and the Senator's pur

po e is to see if it is- not possible to organize a commission which 
roan apprise these- associations or individuals, upon request, 
whether or- not a proposed plan of opemtion having to do with 
price, or output, or the cost of transportation or of production, 
or .any other thing, is a legal or an illegal plan, whether it be 
an anangement of insurance, rate , or a pooling of freight rates, 
or the regulation. of .an output, or the fixing of. ~»:ice, or any 
other of a thousand things. that bus~es enterprises often pre
fer to do iDJ common rather· than to do individually on thetr 
own initiative. Is not that the idea.. that the commission is to 
so advise? 

1\lr. EDG:ID. That is one idea. l might say to the Senator 
from Kentucky, if it Ca.llJ be foun<i legally possibl~ to- have, 
for instance, the Federal Tradec Commission. delegated with 
whatJ might· be termed. interpretative administration pawer, if 
that is good in law. 

l\1r. STANLEY. That iS a. very apt exprefsion, I will sas to 
the Senator from' New J:ersey. · 

Mr. EDGE. However, l do not considei: that that is the only 
obJect of such a commis ion as I have proposed und~t thi~ 
resolution. 

1\lr; STANL.EY. That is one of the objects? 
Ml'; EDG..ID. That is on..e of the objec~ if it can be success

fully brought about. If not, Caugress is here to heax the re
port of the commission. I: qu.oted witJJ:. great pleasure and en
tire approval the- resolutioQ1 PL-esented by the Senator ftom Wis
consin [Mr. LENx.ooT], providing for an agricultural i,nqu:i.ry a 
yeax or- so a.g.o, which· resolution was adopted unanimously. 
They have just brought their report ·in quite recently. I !lave 
looked over two• volumes. of it m.yselt Tb.ey have. recom
mended certain legi&la.trlon, some of which has been presented, 
I believe au.d it has. great merit. Their· inquiry has: done much, 
and I th'i:ok. will do more, tO' help · tabilize agticultural condi
tions and evecybod.y knows they deserve our consideration-, It 
is not entirely fair for Congress to assume that this commission 
is suggested. with ome ulterior object of repealing o:r amending 
some antib:!ust act Undet tbis resolution the Congress would 
give away no power at all If a.tt-e:~: th.ree or four months of 
hearing the difficulties of iJJ.dnstry, which, after all is said and 
d.o.ne, represents the employ.Inent o~ nonemployment of millions 
and millions of men and women, the committee comes back to 
Congress with_ a few consti:uctive suggestions. which can be put 
on the statute books in the way of legislation, they will be. per
forming a good service. That is. aU this resolution provides for. 
I can not see...: any :r:.eason for an objection to the inquiry. Per
hA'DS. there will be great reason fQr di:.:f):erenc~ of opinion as to 
some of the legislation which may be proposed, but that,. of 
com:se, we· can not <fu;;cuss n.ow. We do not know what it 
will be. 

Mr. ST NLEY. t em not ~ that am incllned to agl!ee 
with the Senator, but I can ee the pez:tineu.cy of his suggestlou. 
We. ar regulating to death.,. ad nauseam, ad i_nfiill.tum . ., about 95 
per cent of: t1le bu$ness of this . coUiltliY., a.Q.d perhaps there is 
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no great reason why we should not regulate everybody and 
everything. For one, I am in favor of curtailing this regulation 
rather than enlarging it, :;md I do not bold that it necessarily 
follows that because the Government has made a vast number 
of blunders it should institute a universal policy of blundering. 
Because it has stuck its nose into a hundred place8 where its 
no e bad no bu iness is no reason why a governmental nose 
should be everywhere. 

Mr. EDGE. I agree with the Senator from Kentucky. 
Mr. STANLEY. As I understand it, the Senator says that be 

proposes to advise business enterprises and business associations 
as to the propriety of the proposed policy for the conduct of 
busines , and in order to advise them be would have a committee 
appointed which should investigate the propriety of creating a 
commission to advi~ these people as to whether or not they 
were within the provisions of the antitrust act before embark
ing upon a line of busines , rather than have the courts penalize 
them for thei_r conduct after they had embarked upon a policy. 

1\Ir. EDGE. If that is legally possible, that would be a won
derful help to the indu trial world. Whether it is or not, I am 
sure I am entirely incapable of deciding. 

Mr. STANLEY. God might do it if be bad time. I do not 
think he will. Outside of the Almighty-and I say it rever
ently-! am not willing to intrust that kind of a power to any 
tribunal clothed with the power to grant plenary indulgences 
for violations of law. · 

But may I ask the Senator from New Jersey-- · 
1\Ir. EDGE. Apropos of the Senator's remark just made, I 

ha\e ne\er propo. ed delegating plenary power to any commis
sion at any time, and I do not \Yant that thought of for one mo
ment. I have tried to qualify every reference to that possible 
help to indu try. I thought the Senator clearly understood me. 
. l\lr. ST.Al\I'LEY. That may have been the conclusion of the 
pleader, but I gathered from what the Senator said that he 
desire to create a commis io:q. which shall ha\e th-e power to 
ad\ise--

1\Ir. EDGE. To advi e Congres . 
1\fr. STA..l~EY. To advise Congress or anybody else, and 

ultimately to advise business as to the legality of its course. 
Would the Senator put on that commi sion lawyers of a certain 
number of years' training and experience, or would he make it a 
hodgepodge? 

1\Ir. EDGE. Is the Senator from Kentucky discussing the 
complexion of the congres ional committee? 
. 1\lr. STANLEY. The personnel of any body vested with power 
to advise the busine s of the country as to the legality of its 
proposed conduct. 

1\lr. EDGE. Ina much as the Senator from New Jersey has 
not sugge ted thn , ·it does not seem he should be expected to 
answer such questions. So far as the complexion of the com
mission or committee of Congress, it is pro·\ided in the joint 
re olution very clearly that three Senators, to be appointed by 
the Vice Presiuent, and three Members of the House, to be ap
pointed by the Speaker, shall constitute a committee to consiuer 
the subject, to call before them such witnesses as they may 
de ire, and to do all such things that uch commissions are 
naturally expected to do in the investigation of the subject. 
So far as all the other possibilities are concerned, they are en
tirely foreign to anything the proponent of the joint resolution 
had in mind. 

Mr. STANLEY. Has not the Senator a bill now pending be
fore Congress providing for uch a commission? 

Mr. EDGE. Yes; the S_enator from New Jersey has intro
duced a bill, which was referred to in the statement I have just 
made, to be considered by the commission if the commission so 
de ire. 

Mr. STANLEY. And the joint resolution provides simply for 
a body of Congress to study the propriety of the creation of such 
a method as is set forth in the bill? · 

1\'I.r. EDGE. That is one of the possibilities. 
Mr. STANLEY. Then let us stick to that until we get 

tbrough--
Mr. EDGE. 1\fr. President, I can not yield the fioor for an 

argument. I am not through. 
Mr. STANLEY. I am not endeavoring to make a speech, if 

the Senator please, but I want to get the Senator's idea. 
Mr. EDGE. If the Senator will propound his question, I will 

endeavor to answer it. 
Mr. STANLEY. That is exactly what I propose to do: 

Would the per onnel of the Senator's coiQ.IDission be composed 
of lawvers of a certaftt number of years' training, or would he 
put anybody and everybody on it? 

Mr. EDGE. If such a commission were authorized by Con
gress, and powers of interpretative and administrative capacity 
were delegated to such a commission and I bad/the appoint~g 

power, wjwb all due regard to the profession which the Senator 
from Kentucky represents, I would try to finu four hard-headed 
business men and perhaps one lawyer. But not having reacl1ed 
that position at all in the consideration of the legislation, I 
think it is entirely apart from the object of the joint resolution 
we are considering. 

Mr. NORRIS. The Senator would have to go outside of the 
Senate to make up his committee, would he not? 

Mr. EDGE . .. The Senator from Nebraska misunderstood me. 
I was not talking about a congressional committee. I was an
swering the Senator from Kentucky as to the type of tribunal 
which would be appointed if Congress passed the bill to which 
he referred. 

Mr. NORRIS. I thought the Senator was referring to the 
committee. Of course, the Senator could not get that kind of 
a committee in the Senate. He could get neither business men 
nor lawyers. 

1\Ir. ~DGE. I will not argue that with the Senator from Ne
braska. 

1\Ir. STANLEY. A tribunal having no knowledge of the law 
_would be much better suited to interpret the law than one 
that had ; but conceding that, if the Senator had his commis
sion and it was composed of hard-headed business men and the 
hard-headed business men would come before two hard-headed 
business men, neither one of whom knew anything about the 
law, to find out whether they were violating the law or not, 
what would be the difference between such a unique organiza
tion and the Supreme Court of the United States delivering a 
declaratory judgm~nt upon the same subject? 

1\fr. EDGE. It does not make any difference, and I do not 
desire to consume any further time in discussion along that 
line. In my judgme.nt, many of the bu iness men of the United 
State , a farge majority of whom it is conceded are honest, 
would like, if. possible, by consultation and advice, to 1lnd 
methods by which they can keep out of the Supreme Court 
of the United Stat~s and all other courts of the United States. 
• In conclusion, and I am only going to speak a momen~ longer, 
I would like to point out the fact that the trade ·associations as 
organized to-day are certainly in the large majority of ca e not 
the type of combination that eems to be indirectly criticized 
in remark which have been made in the propounding of ques
tions. As a matter of fact, if w~ will go O\er the report of the 
Department of Commerce, though I shall not take the time of 
the Senate to read it now, it will be found that in a large ma
jority of the trade associations the membership is made up al
most exclusiYely of small concerns throughout the .country. 
The large concern are not members of trade association , gen
erally speaking. It is not nece sary for them to be members of 
trade associations. They have great big organizations; they 
secure all the statistics they need to work out all their different 
activities. They do not want, perhaps, to give all of their 
knowledge anu secrets of trade, or whatever you may term 
them, to all their competitors throughout the country. 

The fact remains to-day that in all the associations about 60 
or 70 per cent of the membership, representing active firms in 
the various industries, are the small members cattered through
out the country, all over the United States, who, becau e of 
that membership, are given a certain service that they can not 
otherwise get because of their smallne s. They meet together; 
they get bulletins and information about standardization, about 
insurance, about rates, export trade possibilities, and the gen
eral development of business. The large concerns do not need 
that. Their organizations . are complete without it. 

Again, I think I referred briefly to the fact that the organi
zations are known to have done splendid work in policing the 
activities of their individual . members. In other worQ.s, when 
some member trespa ses in some way upon· the law or the policy 
of the association in the matter of fair dealing Qr fair trade
marking, and so forth, that member bas been suspended. I 
ha-ve a book giving numerous cases where suspensions have been 
made by the' association simply because of such fact . I do not 
think tb.ere can be any que tion raised as to the real service of 
the trade as ociatio:hs. 

The legislation, therefore, boiling it all down to the joint 
resolution, goes no further than to permit representatives of 
those assodations, as several of them have written to me-and 
I have read their communications into the RECORD-to come 
before a commission of their kind, to tell their troubles to the 
commission, to discuss their situation, just as the representa
tives of agriculture very properly discuss their problems, and 
to find, if it is possible, some remedy. Then Congress gets the 
report of that commission. Congress is in no way committed 
to any particular policy or a departure :from existing statute 
or policy. ' We are simply permitting the business of America, 
representing hundreds of thousands of indu trial toilers 
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throughout the United States, as · well as the trW-lions of un
employed to-day, · to have a public body representing them, so 
they can come to that body and see if it is possible to work out 
remedial legislation to help in the development of their trade 
and of the industrial activities in which they are interested. 
Shall we deny them that right? 

Mr. McNARY. l\lr. President--
1\Ir. EDGE. I yield to the Senator from Oregon. 
Mr. WALSH of 1\Iontana. l\lr. President, may I ask--
l\lr. 1\fcNARY. I belieYe the Senator from New Jersey yielded 

to me. 
1\lr. WALSH of Montana. I merely wish to ask the Senator 

if he desires to discuss the matter to which the Senator from 
New Jersey has directed himself? 

1\lr. McNARY. I desire to propound a question to the Sen
ator from New Jersey concerning the cooperative organizations 
mentioned in section 2. It appears that the committee is to 
define the rights and limitations of cooperative organizations as 
distinguished from illicit combinations in restraint of trade. 
The Senator from New .Jersey will recall that Congress a few 
weeks ago passed a bill which was signed by the President de
fining the rights of cooperatiYe organizations, particularly 
those engaged in agricultural activities. Is it, the intention 
under the joint resolution that the committee to be appointed 
shall report to Congress the limitations prescribed in the joint 
resolution, as compared with illicit combination , when the act 
defining those cooperative organizations plainly sets forth the 
scope of their authority? 

l\Ir. EDGE. No;. and I do not read the paragraph in that 
light at all. It is not so intended. The Senator should start 
at the beginning of the section-

That it shall be the duty of the c9mmittee to investigate existing 
conditions of industry-

The Senator .should read the section in its entirety-
SEc. 2. That it shall be the duty of the committee to investigate· 

existing conditions of industry and commerce in the United States and 
the markets of foreign couutries, in so far as the same directly affect 

· industry and commerce of the United States, including questions as 
to production, distribution. labor, and business methods, and to report 
to Congress and to suggest such legislation, if any, as it may deem 
best upon these subjects, with a special reference to the most effective 
ways and means to revive industry and to timulate foreign and domes
tic trade, to stabilize business conditions as to the future, to minimize 
the danger and distress of recurring periods of busine s depression 
with their resultant cycles of general unemployment, and to definP the 
rights and limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished 
from illicit combinations in restraint of trade. 

If I get the point of the Senator from Oregon, he asks 
whether the committee itself will define the rights and limita
tions of cooperative organizations. The committee under that 
authority, as I understand it, and so believed when t:..e joint 
resolution was prepared, will suggest, if they decide that it is 
wise so to do, legislation that will do the very thing we have 
been discussing here for an hour-whether it is possible to sug
ge t legislation that will define the difference between what the 
Sherman Act prohibits and what it does not prohibit. That 
is all. They can not give a legal interpretation of an act. The 
joint resolution does not provide that. It is simply the one 
great big question. The purpose of the commi sion is to see 
if it is possible to define the differences. If the commission 
can find a way, they are instructe(l to report it to Congress. 

Mr. McNARY. The commission may suggest legislation in 
th'eir report, if they think it is advisable, defining the rights of 
cooperative organizations? 

Mr: EDGE. That is right. 
Mr. McNARY. There are no rights to define. The authority 

vested in cooperative organizations to tran act business is 
clearly and accurately defined in the act which we passed dur
ing the present session of Congress. 

Mr. EDGE. Does not that refer -only to a certain type of co
operative organizations? I thought it referred only to agricul
tural organizations. 

1\fr. McNARY. Of course. 
Mr. EDGE. It does not refer to trade and industrial asso

ciations. 
Mr. McNARY. That is what I wanted to know. Would not 

the Senator be willing to clarify that by saying in the joint 
resolution that the commission are to define the rights and 
limitations of business associations? Is not that in fact what 
he intends? 

Mr. EDGE. Certainly ; there is no thought of anything else. 
Mr. McNARY. Then I would suggest to the Senator that the 

words "cooperative associations" ought to be changed to read 
"business associations." Then we would not be doing again by 
the joint commission the work which has already been done and 
which has already been provided for in legislation which has 
passed Congress. 

1\fr. EDGE. The Senator well knows that I have no desire to 
amend, by implication or otber·wise, the acts which have already 
been passed to help exactly the same situation as to the agri~ 
cultural interests. If there can be any legal misinterpretation 
of the words "cooperative organizations," and if the Senator 
feels it would in any way cover this measure under the other · 
act, I am entirely willing to change the wording to "business 
and trade organizations." 

l\lr. McNA..RY. Then I suggest to the Senator, while perhaps 
an amendment is not proper at this time, in the first paragraph, 
where it reads "define the rights and limitations of cooperative 
organizations as distinguished from illicit combinations in re
straint of trade," that he strike out the words " cooperative 
organizations " and insert in lieu thereof the words " business 
associations." 

Mr. EDGE. Business and trade associations. 
l\lr. McNARY. Yes; business and trade associations. Let 

that term be inserted in both places in lieu of " cooperative 
organizations." 

1\Ir. EDGE. There is absolutely no objection to the suggested 
amendment. 

Mr. W .ALSH of Montana. l\Ir. President, I should like to 
ask the Senator from New Jersey a question. • 

l\Ir. EDGE. I yield to the Senator from Montana. 
Mr. WALSH of Montan~ I should like to ask the Senator 

a question. The purpo e o! the investigaQl>n proposed by the 
joint resolution. as I undei·stand, is to call out an expression 
touching the legality of the operations of trade assoCiations_, 
and defining, i:!Wt>os ible, what they may do and what they may 
not do; that is to say what would constitute a violation of the 
Sherman antitru t law and what would not constitute a viola
tion of it. I understand the Senator from New Jersey, con
temporaneously with the introduction of this joint resolution, 
introduced a bill upon the same subject, which was referred to 
the Committee on· tbe Judiciary. That was quite appropriate, 
because the otiginal bill which became the Sherman Act orig
inated with the Committee on the Judiciary, and all bills since 
which haYe touched on or affected that law, including the Clay
ton Act, for instance, have been referred to and considered by 
the Judiciary Committee. Now, I wish to inquire of the Senator 
from New Jersey why the trade associations to which he de-
ires to give an opportunity to be beard before the commission 

proposed. to be created by this joint resolution could not ex
actly a well be heard before the Committee on the Judiciary 
in connection with the bill introduced by the Senator from New 
Jersey? They would there have an opportunity either to indorse 
the bill of the Senator from New Jersey and ask that it be 
pas ed or to propose some substitute for it or propose some 
entirely diff~rent remedy. 

l\lr. EDGE. I endeavored in my general discussion of the 
pending measure to give the obvious answer to that question. 
I consider this subject entirely too important to be coru.,~dered 
in that way. CoYering, as the Senator bas indicated in pro
pounding his question, such a wide range of possible legislative 
assistance and cooperation, from tb.e experience which we have 
all had with the work of regular standing committees, I . ug
gest that it would be very doubtful if a subcommittee of the 
Committee. on the Judiciary, in the ordinary course, unless 
particularly interested in this matter-and, of course, the com
mittees are necessarily interested in all subjects relating to the 
welfare of the country-would go into what I consider the 
necessary inYestigation of this great, big subject. 

Again, I felt that it was important that we should have a 
joint committee of the two Houses, for certainly some relief 
must be found; and if such relief must be found through the 
medium of legislation, any proposed legislation must go through 
both Houses of Congress. . 

The course proposed by the joint resolution is not unusua4 
but follows the policy which Congress bas pursued for man-u 
years. It is not at all an innovation. We are proposing under· 
the terms of the joint resolution to select Members of each 
House for a specific duty, which will be carefully to consider 
this very important subject in all its wide ramifications. 
That is the reason for the manner in which the joint re olu
tion is framed, and I think it is a very concrete and definite 
reason. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator from New Jersey 
has offered a very good reason for taking the subject out of 
the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Judiciary and re
posing the jurisdiction somewhere else, if what he desires is 
what is recited in the joint resolution, namely, a general in
quiry into the cause of business depression, the standardizing o:f 
methods and the development of morale in business, and 
so forth. Of course, those are not subjects that legitimately 
fall within the jurisdiction or the domain of the Committee on 

• 
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the Judicia1·y, and I W()uld scarcely suggest that cotirse; but 
we are led to believe from the argument of the Senator from 
New Jersey and f-rom the fact that, contemporaneously with 
the. introduction of the joint resolution, he introduced a bill 
which went to the Judiciary Committee, that what he really 
wants is what he says, namely, some definition for the guid .. 
ance of trade associations as to when they will be under the 
condemnation of the Sherman Act and when they will not be. 
If that is what the Senator wants-and that is apparently 
what he says-the trade as ocia.tions will have no difficulty 
whatever in securing hearings before the Committee on, the 
Judiciary. So far as that part of the subject is concerned, it 
might just as well go to the Committee on the Judiciary, be
cau e if in its report the commission to which the Senator 
refers should recommend a bill, that bill, if it touches this 
subject, will go to the Committee on the Judiciary and that 
committee will conduct the hearings over again. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I think I have several times an
swered similar suggestions which have come from other Sena
tors. That particular thouo-ht is a very important one, but 
the activities of the commission, if one be authorized, would not 
in any way be confined to the narrow scope suggestea by 
Ute Senator. There are other questions, to some of which I 
have referred generally, which. the proposed commission should 
undoubtedly investigate and in r ation to which they should 
report back to Co 7 ress. . 

In conclu ion, I de ire to say that the main thought in my 
mind when introducing the resolution was that Congress should 
at least r cognize the problems confronting busine s world, 
and should, in an orderly manner at least~ prepare to deal with 
those problems ; that a committee repl·esenting both branches of 
Cou o-res hould invite representatives of business and industry 
before it, and that, a a re ult, some method, perhaps, of help
ing to sol"e this big problem might be- devised. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President,· if the Senator will 
indula-e me a little while, I desire to say that I find I wa in 
error in the statement that the bill introduced by the Senator 
contemporaneously with the introduction of the resolution was 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. I now observe 
that the bill, like the joint resolution, went to the Committee on 
Commel'('e. 

1\Ir. EDGE. I think I can explain that, but that is merely 
a matter of detail that has no effect on the proposit:iJ>n. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. If the Senator will pardon me for 
"just one moment, I wish to call attention first to what seems 
to be the meat of the bill. It is found in section 6, which 
reads as follow · ~ 

That any trade association may reque t from the commission- · 

The creation of which is provided for by the bill-
a specific ruling with respect of the legality of its plan of organiza. 
tion as expres ed in its con titution or articles ot a soclation, and by
laws and any agreements or contracts between the a sociation and its 
m.ember, which constitute the working ba.sis of tbe associati<>n. 

That is the point of the matter. A commission is to be c-reated 
which is to advise the partic-ular association whether it falls 
under the condemnation of the Sherman Act or does not fall 
under the condemnation of the Sherman Act. It seems rather 
strange to me that a bill for the creation of a commission of 
that character should go to the Committee on· Commerce. 

l\fr. EDGE. I attempted to explain to the Senator from 
Montana, who de ired to continue his observations, that when 
the bill and joint resolution were simultaneously introduced 
I made no reque t whatever as to what committee they should 
be refen-ed ; I had not the slightest care about it, so far as 
that is c<>ncerned:; but I pre ume .because the measm·es related 
to commercial matters the Chair asked if it would be satisfac
tory to refer the measures to the Committee on Commerce. I 
said, "Entii·ely so." Later in the discussion with the chairman 
of the committee outside the Chamber we both agreed it would 
be better for the bill to go to the Committee on the Judiciary; 
o that, so .far as the bill is concerned, it really makes abso

lutely no difference, and I have no interest in it whatever. I 
have no intention of pr sing the bill. 1 introduced it practi
cally by request. I am not in entire sympathy with all of its 
provision . I very much question whether, if pa ed, it would 
offer a real solution of the problem. So the bill should not 
really enter into the discussion. When the proposed joint com-

/ mittee is authorized, if it shall be. and bas an opportunity of 
inve ti17ating thi entire situation, then, when it makes a recom
mendation, of course there will be something more definite for 
Congress to discus . 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. In view of the statement now 
made by the Senator from New Jer~ey, l\fr. Preside~t, I a k 
unanimous consent that the Committee on Commerce be relieved 

• 
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from the ~er consideration of Senate bill 3385, and that the 
bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. EDGE. That is entirely agreeable to me. I would have 
made the same suggestion if it had occurred to me. 

The VICID PRESIDENT. I there objection 't 
Mr. EDGE. The Senator, of course, is referring to th bill? 
Mr. WALSH of l\fontnna. If that request is granted, tllen I 

shall move that Senate Joint Resolution 188 be referred to the 
Judiciary Committee- for consideration in connection with Sen
ate bill 3385. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, that motion, of course-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Let the first que tion be dis

posed of. 
Is there objection to the requ st of the Senator from Mon

tana tba t the Committee on Commerce be discharged from the 
further consideration of Senate bill 3385 and that it be referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary? 

Mr. EDGE. Of course, the S nator from Montana realizes 
that the Senator from New Jer ey has the floor at the pie ent 
moment so that the motion would not be in order? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair thought the Senator 
from New Jersey had surrendered the floor. 

Mr. EDGE I haYe not surrendered the floor, Mr. Pre ident. 
l\Ir. W ALSU of Montana. I do not desire to take the Senator 

from New Jer ey off his feet. I will withdraw the motion. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair• understands that the 

motion is \vithdrawn. 
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. Pre ident--
Mr. EDGE. I yield to the Senator from ·Iowa. 
l\fr. CUMMINS. I do not understand just what the Senator 

from Montana requested, if an thing, in addition to tb ill -
charge of the Committee on Commerce from the consideration 
of the bill introduced by the Senator from New Jer ey. 

Mr. KING. The Senator from Montana also requested that it 
be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. CU1\Il\HNS. I do not de ire that question to be dispo ed of, 
if it is in order, at this time. It is quite true that the anti
trust law wa considered by the Committee on the Judiciary 
finally, but when the antitrust law was first introduced it 
was referred to the Committee on Finance, and a very elabo
rate report was made b~ the Committee on Finance upon that 
bill. After being debated on the floor of the Senate for orne 
time, it then was referred for redrafting to the Comn1ittee on 
the Judiciary. In 1914, when the Clayton Act was considered, 
it was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary solely becau!:le 
it wa a modification, in some degNe, of the Sherman anti
tru t law. 

The real jurisdiction of Congre , ~.tr. President, for the con
sideration of any such measure as thi , i ba ed on the uthority 
given in the Con titution to Congress to regulate commerce 
among the States. Bills relating to the exerci e of that power 
should, therefore, primarily be referred to the Committe on 
Inter tate Commerce, and not to the Committee on the Judiciary 
or the Committee on Commeyce, or any other committee. I do 
not intend to raise the question at this time, beeau e, as I gather 
it, the question is not now whether or not the bill shall be 
referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. I do not know 
that I would care to oppo e such a motion, but I want some 
time to reflect upon _it. Sooner or later we will be compelled to 
define a little more clearly the juri diction of the e two com
mittees, and I want to re erve the right, anyhow, to insist upon 
the proper jurisdiction of the Committee on Inter tate Com-
merce. · 

I should like, before I take my seat, to ask a question of the 
Senator from New Jersey with respect to the resolution which 
he has been discussing. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will state to the Senator 
from Montana that the Ohair understands that there is objec
tion on the part of the Senator from Iowa to hi request for 
unanimous ·consent? 

Mr. CUillHNS. Mr. President, I understand that the bill 
introduced by the Senator from New Jersey is now before the 
Judiciary Committee. 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. No; it is now before the Committee 
on Commerce. I have asked that the Committee on Commerce 
be relieved from the further consideration of the bill and that 
it be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I was ignorant as to that. I merely want 
the que tion as to which committee shall have the consideration 
of that bill reserved for orne future time. 

Mr. EDGE. I gladly defer on that question to the Senator 
from Iowa, for I realize very thoroughly his better knowl dge 
of the technique and details ·of uch subject matter. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President--

• 
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1\lr. CU:Ml\IINS. The truth is that heretofore questions 

affecting the regulation of commerce and interstate and for
eign commerce have been. divided-excluding the Judiciary Com
mittee, which ought not to consider such questions at all
between the Committee on Commerce and the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce, respectively, the latter committee taking 
those bills which had peculiar reference to our shipping, to our 
ocean commerce, and the Committee on Interstate Commerce 
taking tho e bills which had reference particularly to inland 
transportation. 

1\fr. EDGE. l\lr. President, I tbink the reference was en• 
tirely correct, however, especially as it refers to the joint reso
lution going to the Committee on Commerce, so that there cau 
be no real question raised-of course it can be raised, but I 
do not think tllere is a justification for raising it-so far as the 
joint resolution is concerned. The joint resolution distinctly 
provides, following the suggestion of the Senator from Iowa, 
that it shall be the duty of the committee to investigate existing 
conditions of industry and commerce in the United States and 
the markets of foreign countries. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Precisely. 
l\1r. EDGE. So I think the reference in the first place was 

entirely a correct one, as far as that is concerned. 
•Mr. CU:Ml\HNS. I do not think it was, Mr. President; but I 

do not care to take up that question at this time. I want to ask 
the Senator from New Jersey one or two questions about his 
joint resolution. 

If I have understood the Senator correctly since I came into 
the Chamber, be bas taken out of his purpose, if not out of the 
language of the joint resolution, about the only thing that 
seemed to me to commend it at all. Experience has shown that 
it is impossible further or more accurately to define '?!hat shall 
constitute a restraint of trade or what shall constitute 3 monop
oly. I think the experi~nce of every lawyer, and his observa
tion as well, is that it can not be done. The· infinite variety of 
our commercial and industrial institutions precludes any more 
accurate definition of the words " restraint of trade" or " mo
nopoly" than we now have, and the matter cited. by the Sena- · 
tor from Nebraska shows that. The efforts of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, as well as of the inferior courts, 
to apply these words to this great variety of business and or
ganization which arises prove conclusively that what consti
tutes restraint of trade or monopoly can not be defined any 
further or more perfectly than they have defined it; but the 
instance cited by the Senator from Nebraska pro\es just the 
reverse of the conclusion which be draws from the number of 
these decisions. They show, if anything could show, that the 
law is not settled and that it can not be settled. 

Every case that comes to the Supreme Court is a different 
case and presents different conditions; and I think the multi
tude of these decision bows that the field i uncertain and 
tba t the business world does not know and can not know what 
is legal and what is illegal until after a particular case is begun 
and reaches the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator right 
there? O;f course, I . can not discuss legal interpretations, 
although I am rather interested to see the Senator's conclusions 
diametrically different from those of the Senator from Nebraska 
in discussing the same possibility; but is it not correct that an 
interpretive administration-that is, before a ca e goes to the 
court-· -

1\lr. CUMMINS. I am coming to that. 
1\Ir. EDGE. I should like to read just about one paragraph. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I want to inquire about that. 
Mr. EDGE. The Senator will undoubtedly discuss it, and I 

will give him all the information I have about it in advanc~ : 
" Interpretive administration " means the exercise of discretion by an 

administrative agency in the determination of facts upon which the 
agency rules and acts in accordance with principles laid down by the 
Congress for the accomplishment of the legislative object. The conse
quences of such ruling anrl action are those which the Congress has 
declared ·shall follow such ruling and action. 

Such rulings are customarily subject to what is known as a " lim
ited " review by the courts. This judicial review is narrowed to an 
inquiry whether there are facts to support the conclusion and whether 
the law was properly interpreted. 

This character of procedure bas been sustained by the United States 
Supreme Court in many instances. It will not supersede the courts, 
but will alford a method for the adjustment out of court of many causes 
which otherwise would have to pass through them unnecessarily. 

Is not that a result to be desired, if possible? 
· Mr. CUMMINS. But the Senator from New Jersey, half a 
dozen times at least in my hearing, has di claimed any such 
purpose on the part of his bill or in this investigation. 

Mr. EDGE. Oh, no, Mr. President; I have not-at least, I 
mean to say if I have I am sprry, and I did not want the Sena
tor to draw that conclusion. I have tated ·everal times that 
if this could be done, or attempted to be done, and cases could 

be kept from the courts by the advice of a Federal tribunal, it 
certainly would be in the interest of good citizenship to keep 
them from the courts, and I think that has generally been 
agreed upon; but I have followed that by stating that as a 
layman I certainly could not discuss whetl1er it would be 
legally done or not, and for that reason I wanted a committee 
appointed to ascertain that. 

1\Ir. CUl\11\!INS. I suppose the Senate, or the Ju_diciary Com
mittee, is quite as competent to decide its legality as any other 
committee that might be created. 

l\1r. EDGE. That is only one of many, many questions that 
arise. 

1\fr. CUMMINS. But this is the point: ·I want to call the 
attention of the Senator from New Jersey to the history of the 
matt because .to a degree I am in entire sympathy with him. 

We tried to do this in the Federal Trade Commission act. 
That is, an amendment was considered by the Senate which 
had for its purpo e the very thing that is now suggested by the 
Senator from New fersey in the memorandum from which he 
has just read. I am rather familiar with it, because I was 
re ponsible for the effort. That amendment provided that any 
as~sociation or corporation could present to the Federal Trade 
Commission its articles of incorporation and its plan of doing 
business, the things which it proposed to do, and after a hear
ing the commission was given authority to declare whether the 
proposals of the association or the corporation, a the case 
might be, were in contravention of the antitrust law and, if 
carried out honestly and fairly and kept within the limits of 
the proposal, whether the business of the association or cor
poration would be a violation of the ·antitrust law. The 
amendment further provided that if the Federal Trade Com
mission found that the plan or the proposal, if faithfully and 
honestly carried out, would not be a violation of the antitrust 
law, then the Government should not institute any proceedings 
against that association or corporation-that is, so far as its 
plan was concerned ; not its practices, but so far as its plan 
was concerned it should be adjudicated to be beyond any pro e
cution under the antitrust law. 

Under the antitrust law there is no prosecution except by 
the Government. An individual can not prosecute a corpora
tion or an association beiluse it is in violation of the antitrust 
law. An individual may sue for damages that may have been 
brought about by a monopoly or a restraint of trade, but a suit 
in equity for an injunction against the further conduct of the 
corporation or the individual of whom it. is alleged that it is 
restraining trade or creating a monopoly or attempting to 
create a monopoly must be brought by the Government; and the 
decision which the Federal Trade Commission would make is 
not a moot decision, as was suggested a moment ago by the 
Senator from Nebraska. . It binds the Government, and so long 
as that corporation pursues the plan and pursues it fairly and 
honestly it can not be prosecuted. 

In my opinion, that is the only way in which the subject can 
be made certain. Whether it is wise to intrust a power of that 
kind to the Federal Trade ·Commission or to any other body is 
a rna tter upon which there may be fair difference of opinion ; 
but just a few days ago we reposed even a greater power in 
the Secretary of Agriculture, and I have always been in favor 
of giving that power to some tribunal of the Government, be
cause the antitrust law never can be made certain by any defi
nitions that we· may see fit to employ. 

For the life of rue, however, I can not see any rea on for creat
ing a committee to investigate the subject. E-rery fact which 
we will ever be called upon to consider in determining whether 
or not the course I have suggested is wise is accessible througH 
hundreds of investigations which have been made. I can not 
imagine a single phase of the subject that has not been de
veloped; and Congress can apply these facts that have been 
deYeloped through many, many investigations to the particular 
thing that is sought to be done just as perfectly without an 
investigation as with it. 

1\fr. EDGE. 1\fr. President, I am very much interested in 
what the Senator from Iowa• has stated. If I interpret his 
\iew correctly, he has taken a position diametrically opposite 
to. that expressed by other Senators as to the possible power 
which can be delegated to an· administrative tribunal- a com
pared to the power of the courts. In other words, he takes the 
position that Congress can delegate to the Federal Tr.ade ·com
mission-the Senator will correct me if I am misstating his po
sition-power to define what they can or can not do under the 
Sherman Antitrust Act. 

Mr. CUl\11.\HNS. Inasmuch as the Government alone can 
prosecute one ·who is alleged to be guilty of the antitrust law, 
I have no doubt that we can confer upon the Federal Trade 
Commission, or any other tribunal we may create for that pur-

.. 
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pose, the power to de< ide -whether a given plan is in violation would not be so much difficulty or so much said about the twi~ 
of the antitrust law, and that their decision will bind the light zone: 
United States. I am not now speaking about the wisdom of I could bring about a twilight zone in any ca e. If I wanted 
doing it. to make an a ault on the Senator from South Dakota, and 

l\Ir. NORRIS. I want to ask the Senator if he stated that wanted to avoid the law. which punishes for assault and bat~ 
the Federal Trade Commission now ha that power? tery, and I started out deliberately and made an inve tigation 

Mr. CUMMINS. It has not. and tried to shape things around so that I could make an as~ 
Mr. NORRIS. I ask that question because I was satisfied sault and Hne it up under the law of ~elf~defen e, or something 

the Senator did not want to leave that impression. I think of that kind, I could get a condition of circumstance , probably, 
he did leave that impression by some of his observation . that would throw a lot of doubt in the minds of the jury, and 

Mr. CUMMINS. I hope not. I did my best to have that I would e cape punishment. There is a twilight zone about any 
power conferred upon the Federal Trade Commission, but crime. There have been hundreds of thomands of pro ecutions 
failed. for a sault and battery where the defendant, at least if you 

1\lr. NORRIS. The Senator was not sue e ful. belieTe hi story, wa acting within the law, and with perfectly 
Mr. CUl\fiiTNS. No; I was not. good intention . 
Mr. EDGE. Was not the original object of the legislation, If men were· anxious to avoid a violation of the antitru t 

which was generally discussed, to confer a similar power? law, there would not be so many violation of it. It bas been 
Ur. CUMMINS. It was very generally discussed upon the my experience, and I think the experience of others who have 

fioor of the Senate. had anything to do with the con ideration of criminal ca es, 
l\lr. EDGE. Mr. Pre ident, I have taken very much more that very few defendants have ever been prosecuted who, if 

time than I intended to take. It seems to me, however, in con~ you believe their stories, were not perfectly innocent. If the 
elusion, that the statement of the Senator from Iowa, and its storie of the defendants are alway true, then the pri ons 
issue with some of the statements of other Senators as to are filled with innocent people who are suffering now; and the 
congressional power, and as to delegating power to other com~ Hardwood Lumber ca e bows bow men of big bu ines got to
missions, even with all the information the Committee on the g ther, o ten. ibly for a good social time, perhaps, o tensibly to 
Judiciary may have collected in inve tigations of similar sub- do something which on the face of it looked to be perfectly 
jects, sho>\-s that it is de:irable to have a committee of this kind legitimate, but the court found that underneath it all was an 
author.ized, and uch an investigation brought down to date, intention to violate the law, and they held that the organization 
in new of these recent decisions, the Hardwood deci ion and was in violation of law. 
others. I have tried to impress on the Senate, in many tat~ • If we establish a commi ~ion, a the Senator from New 
ments, that while it is of great importance for Congress to gi e I Jersey propo e , or as the Senator from Iowa want , whi-ch hall 
further consideration to the po sible delegation of this power, ay in effect what will be a violation of any plan which may be 
yet there are many other ways, I think, in which Congre s c n applied to them and what will not be, we will always have 
to-day heJp industry in this country. a twilight zone just the arne. You ean not put language into 

Any information the Judiciary Committee has on this subject, such form that good lawyer will not find a rea on for putting 
of cour e, any committee of the Congre would be able to a different construction on it from what you intended, and 
secure. I can not imagine such a committee as this starting you will always have men who claim they are obeying tl1e 
new legal investigations along thi line. The decisions of the law, when their real intention is to violate it. 
courts, the opinions of eminent lawyers already on file with the The herman antitrust law, covering the kind of bu ine it 
Judiciary Committee, and any other information that i · needed, is intended to cover and with the cope it is intended to cover, 
of com·se, can be and would be obt ned, but it is the general neces arily includes organizations which are violating the law, 
pha e of the subject that I am trying to irnpre s on my col~ and at the same time tr"jing to make everybody else believe that 
leaaues of the Senate, the responsibility and the duty we have they are not violating it. Tbat micrht happen with regard to 
to-day at least to give the bmine men of thi country an any law. Personally, I do not understand how you can enact 
opportunity to officially tell us their troubles. A committee, a Jaw which will make it certain that tbat will not happen. 
therefore, might represent both house for that specific ervice. Men who want to violate it and yet avoid punishment are going 

l\1o t of the argument to-day has centered upon what might to devise all kinds of mean of bringing that about. 
happen if something were recommended by the committee pro~ 1\lr. WALSH of l\lontana. l\lr. President--
po ed to be appointed. Let us give the committee a chance, The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 
without any preinstructions, to investigate the pre ent business yield to the Senator from Montana? 
and indu trial depression, and then we will be prepared, as !\lr. NORRI . I yield. . 
Senators and Members of the lower House, to consider and 1\lr. WALSH of Montana. The S nator will rem mber that 
discuss any recommendations tbey have to make. we had quite a time here a hort while aero trying to find out 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Pre ident, I can not myself see why this whether certain acts were violative of the law ao·ain t corn1pt 
committee should be appointed as 'set out in this joint resolu~ practice in refer nee to the election of a· United State Sen~ 
tion why there is any necessity of it, or any necessity of the ator, it being stoutly contended on the- one ide that the a ts 
inYe tigation proposed. were not in violation of the law and on the other ide that 

There may be uncertainties as to just bow far these organiza~ they were. That law eems perfectly plain. 
tions can go and still remain within the law. Secretary Hoover l\lr. NORRIS. Yes; and when you ubmitted it to a tribunal 
has been agitating this for some time, suggesting that they a.ll to pass on it you found a very gr at differen e of op~ion by 
report to him and· tell what they are going to do. In an argu~ men who, on -the face of things at least, were equally qualifi d 
ment I made a few days ago, wherein I cited the recent de~ and who bad equal opportunitie to get the facts. The upreme. 
ci ion of the Supreme Court in the Hardwood Lumber case I Court are composed of men who are human, as shown by the 
pointed out as I thought where that deei ion conflicted ab~o~ fact that they very seldom agree. If there were not anytl1ing 

· Iutely .with' the propositioils which Secretary Hoover et forth. el e to how they were great lawyers, that would demonstrate 
that he wanted to take up, and which I think he is probably it. .1\Iost of the deci ions, when there is a big conte t, are by a 
going to take up anyway, no matter what we pass. There divided court. It is not unnatural that it hould be o in these 
probably would not be any way of stopping him short of an in~ case . When a certain state of facts is alleged before them a 
junction from a United States judge. . I majority of them say: "This demonstrates that this is an n~ 
Th~ proposition of the Senator from New Jersey now is to legal organization; that while on the face of it they were 

have a joint' committee, three members appointed by the Vice organized for a perfectly le"itimate purpo e, the real inten~ 
Pre~ident and three by the Spefker of the House, to have a lot tion h been to create a monopoly and to restrain trade, and 
of hearing , to take evidence, and try to a certain just what therefore they are guilty." 
the e a ociatlons can do. • Another set of men might be equally intellig nt, if we could 

Mr. President, the reason why there is a twilight zone- in get such anothe1· set of men together, and might 1·eaeh a differ
many, · many ca es, at least, is · because these a sociations are ent conclusion, without imputing any di hone ty or lack of 
professing to organize for one purpo e, when they are doing ability to either set of men. The Supreme Court of the United 
business for another purpo e. That is not always the ca e. It States, by a decision of 5 to 4, I think, aid that the Stanuard 
is not perhaps the case as to all those who are members in many Oil Co. was not a trust; was it not the tandard Oil? 
instances, but that often occurs, as the Supreme Court decision Mr. CUMMINS. It said it was a trust. 
in the Hardwood Lumber case shows. Mr. NORRIS. I mean the Steel Corporation. They aid the 

If men or corporations were organized for- the purpose of Standard Oil Co. was a trust, but they aid the Steel Corpora~ 
seeing how they could obey the law rather than to see how far tion was not .a trust and was not in Yiolation of tl"1e herman 
they can go and still escape prosecution under the law, there antitrust law. That was l>y a diYideu court, but nearly every-
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body .in the United States, except members of the Supreme 
Court, knew that tlle ;price of steel w·as fixed everywhere in fue 
United States, if not in the world, by the Steel Trust, nnd is 
yet, was at the time, and has been for years. It is no secret 
that what "few independents there are follow along, as they nat
uTally would, on the heels of this great corporation. I suppose 
it is possible even for 1luman beings who happen to be judges 
of the llighest court in the laml to be mistaken. They have the 
last guess. It is not much mor~. sometimes, in these cases, I 
think, as important as fuey may be, and when they do make 
their guess we all acquiesce in it, as we ought to do, because it 
is better to have it ettled, even though we do not -agree with 
the settlement, than not to have it settled at all. 

Mr. STAI\"'LEY. 1\fr. President, I doubt whether the Supreme 
Court has said that the Steel Corporation was not a trust. The 
Senator from i\fontana [Ur. WALSH] called attention to that 
the other day, stating that in effect they decided it was a trust, 
but it was not wise to say so. 

Mr. NORRIS. That may be. 
1\.Ir. CUMl\IINS. May I put a question to .the Senator ·from 

Nebraska? 
Mr. NORRIS. The ·senator may put a question, and I will 

r yield to anyone who is able to answer it. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I put it out of my own experience. Suppose 

that in a town there are six grocery ·stores. One of them is a 
very large one, occupying about the relation to the trade that 
the Steel Corporation now occupies to the steel trade. The 
other five are small concerns, doing about one-half of the busi
ness of the town. The five come to the conclusion that they had 
better consolidate, and in that way be better prepared to meet 
the competition of the large concern. Would that be a viola
tion of the antitrust law'? 

M-r. NORRIS. If I were trying -that case and it came before 
me and I had the power to decide it, 1 would ask a great many 
questions before I would be ready to pass on it. I would hear 
the evidence, I would see the witnesses, and 'I think when I got 
through I would have reached a conclusion at least satisfactory 
to myself. But I do not profess to know how to decide -it under 
the Senator's statement. · 

Mr. CUMMINS. The situation I had in mind when I -was 
making inquiry of the Senator from New Jersey suggested the 
,presence of-just that situation. ·would that oTganiz-ation in and 
of itself 'be a violation of the antitrust law? I am -not speaking 
now of any unfair practices, any unfair methods or efforts to 
take advantage of misrepresentations, or anything •of that kind. · 
I am speaking of the mere organization or consolidation of five 
small grocery stores in order to meet the competition of one 
large grocery store. 

Mr. NORRIS. .A.s the Senator modifies it ·and now puts it, I 
would not think it was a violation of rthe law. 

l\lr. OUl\Il\HNS. The Supreme Court of the 1United States in 
·some of its decisions-they are not at all harmonious-as 'the 
Senator knows, have decided that it is a violation of the anti
trust l.a w. 

1\il. NORRIS. "Now, the Senator puts into his proposition 
something that pro.bably the Supreme Court would exclude when 
they held that it was not a violation. 

Mr. CU1\1MINS. The Supreme Court wm:tld now. 
.~Ir. NORRIS. I know the Senator gave his organization a 

good character at the very beginning ·of his proposition when he 
·put the question to me first. I say I can not answer it from 
the question. If I were trying the case, I would form an opin
ion, or I think I would, as to what its real-objects were. I would 
be able to know when I got through, at least in my own con
science, whefuer it violated the law or not. But when the Sena
tor puts the question to me the second time, he gives his organi
zation a good bill of health to start with. 

1\Ir. 0Ul\1MINS. I am giving both a good bill of hearth. I 
am not assuming any improper motive on the part ·..,.r either of 
the business concerns. I am assuming that all o"f them want 
to make some profits. They are organized far that purpose and 
that alone. 

:Mr. NORRIS. Yes-; I think that is legitimate. 
Mr. CUMMINS. But the twilight zone to wJ 1ch the Senator 

referred relates a great deal more to organizations which have 
been attempted with a perfectly upright de ·ign and motive than 
it does to corporations which have been organized, and there 
have been very many of them, with the very vicious design and 
improper pm·pose of monopolizing trade and .of making an undue 
and unreasonable profit. 

Mr. NORRIS. The Senator may be right. I think he is 
wrong, but he may be right that the kind of organization of 
which he speaks constitute a large majorjty of ·the institutions 
or corporations that are doing bu iness within the twilight zone. 

~Iy own idea is that while there are occasionally in some specific 
Instances some difficulties, there is very little difficulty in keep
ing out of the clutches of the law if you want to ,do the square 
thing, if you .are not trying to see how far you can go, and, in 
fact, violate the law without getting caught at it. I believe those 
who .are operating within the twilight zone as a rule--there may 
be many ·exceptions and the Senator may be right and I am 
wrong ; all of them may be honest--

Mr. CUMMINS. That is simply my observation. 
Mr. NORRIS. I believe that those who are operating within 

the twilight zone are there because they want to be there; are 
there because they want to get an advantage that the law does 
not give to honest men, and to escape the penalties of the law. 

.Mr. WALSH of Montana. l\1r. President, I proposed a short 
while ago a motion to refer the pending joint resolution to the 
Committee on the Judiciary, supposing at the time that the bill 
to which reference was made, as introduced by the Senator from 
New Jergey, had gone there. In my judgment the joint resolu
tion should go to the same -committee as that which considers 
the bill proposed by the Senator reposing in the Federal Trade 
Commission the power to determine whether a corporation or : 
association will fall within the condemnation of the Sherman 
antitrust law or not. I hope the Senator from Iowa will be 
able to reach a definite conclusion. 

Mr. OUMI\HNS. What I said was more as a warning or sug
gestion as to the course that I intend to _pursue in the future 
than as applicable to the particular measure. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I so understood the Senator. 
Mr. CUMl\IINS. I believe thoroughly that questions which re

late to the regulation of interstate and foreign commerce, based 
upon our constitutional authority in that regard, ought to be 
referred either to the Committee on Commerce or the Committee 
on Interstate Commerce, but I do not intend to insist upon that 
distinction just .now. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I ,fully agree with the Senator, anu 
if this were a matter of first consideration I would not urge a 
reference of it to the Committee on the Judiciary. But this im
portant JD.atter of antitrust legislation has had the considet·ation 
of that committee ever since its organization, and in all efforts 
to ·modify or repeal the act that committee has given considera
tion to the subject. It was .in view of that situation that I 
asked unanimous consent, and I now r.enew the request for 
unanimous consent, that the Committee on Commerce be J:'e

~ueved from further consideration of the bill and that it be re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from l\Iontana :asks 
unanimous consent that the Committee on Commerce be relieved 
from the further consideration of the bill ( S. 3385) to .regulate 
trade as ociations, and for other purposes, and that it be re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. Is there objection? 
The Ohair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I now renew my motion ;fuat the 
pending joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 188) be referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. Pr~ident, that motion, of course, I ·oppose. 
The joint resolution .bas •been debate-d to some extent to~day, and 
certainly any further debate to be had on it should follow in 
the orderly, regu1ar -way if Senators desire to debate it. The 
joint resolution was considered by the Committee ·On Oommeree 
and r-epotted unanimously, I think 11 or 12 SenatoTs signing tlie 
Yeport. • . 

As the Senator ftom Iowa, to whose judgment I defet·, l1as 
stated, the question ·of whether a joint resolution referting to 
such matters shall go to the Committee on Commerce or the 
Committee on Interstate Commerce de-pends to a great extent 
upon whether the subject nu.rtter includes o-r exclude foreign 
commerce. 'The pending joint resolution takes into considera
tion the possibilities of for.ei.gn commerce, so that I conteud 
that the reference to the Committee on Commerce, so far ns the 
joint resolution is concerned, was in no way 11nusual. It might 
have been equally proper to ·have refer.red tit to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce or the Committee on the Judiciary, but it 
went to the Committee on Commerce in the ordinaxy way .and 
was reported in the ordinary way and has been debated in the 
ordinary way, and for it to be recommitted to some other com
mittee it seems to rue is in no way justified. 

Mr·. OvEIU\lAN. Mr. Pres-ident, the Senator said that 11 Sen· 
ators signed the report. Does he mean by that that the com
mittee was po11ed? 

Mr. EDGE. Yes. I mean the usual method was employed in 
the reporting of the joint re olution, as usually happen with 
an "bills, 'the Senator's included. that I think iS employed in Te
porting 90 per cent of the bills in the Senate, because of the 
fact. that committees are not in frequent session. 
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Mr. OVERMAN. I merely w.anted to know· whether it was 
considered by the committee, or whether the committee was 
just polled. It seems that it was polled. · 

~'be YICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion ·of 
the •. enator from Montana. 

l\lr. EDGE. Mr. President, I uggest the absence of a quorum. 
l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. If the Senator will defer that, I 

w:sh to say ju ·t a word or two. 
Mr. EDGE. I withdraw the suggestion. 
l\Ir. WALSH of l\Iontana. Tlle question as to just exactly 

what ought . to be <lone in any case to clarify the situation, 
which is deemed in some quarters to be obscure, obviously has 
reference to some change in the law so as to effect the viola
tion of the Sherman antitrust law. As has· heretofore been 
stated, -that matter has had the consideration of the Judiciary 
Committee now for a period of over 30 years. Effcrts have been 
made from time to time to bring about just such a result as 
the Senator from New Jersey contemplates. So far as my in
formation goes, those measures have always been referred to 
tha Judiciary Committee, inasmuch as they contemplate some 
amendment of the Sherman antitrust law . . 

The difficulty about the problem, which seems to some people 
so -rery imple, bas been pointed out in discussions here this 
afternoon. I do not suppose there is a criminal law or statute 
concerning which more or less difficulty may. not arise in con
nection with its application to a particular state of facts. 
Whether under a cm'tain state of facts a man is guilty or is 
not guilty of murder is often a Yery close and debatalle legal 
proposition as well as question of fact. Whether under particu
lar circumstances a man bas or bas not co~mitted larceny is 
often a matter of very gra\e doubt from the standpoint of the 
law. 

As also indicated, the difficulty arises by reason of the fact, 
and the difficulty. of legi lation about the matter arises by 
reason of the fact, that plans for the organization of those col"
porations may be entirely harmless and altogether praiseworthy 

,-indeed, but when it comes to carrying out the plans they are 
departed from, from time to time, for the purpose of accom
plishing illegal ends, if it were not contemplated originally that 
ends condemned by the statute were not to be attained. That 
was the case in the famous hardwood lumber association or
ganization. If the organization had confined itself to the pur
pose which it had in mind and bad followed with scrupulous
ness the plan which was originally outlined, it is doubtful 
whether it would ha-re been condemned by the Supreme Court. 
As it was outlined originally, this was what was to be accom
plished: 

The purpose of the plan is to disseminate among members accurate 
knowledge of production and market conditions so that each member 
may gauge the mal'ket intelligently instead of guessing at it· to make 
competition open and above board instead of secret and doncealed · 
to substitute, in estimating market conditions, frank and full ~tate~ 
ments of our competitors for the 'frequently misleading and colored 
statements of the buyer. 

Accordingly the central officer of the association was to 
receive reports from all members of the association 'concern
ing all sales made by them and the price~ at which the sales 
were to be made, which information was to be conveyed to all 
members of the association, and that was all there was to it. 
That in all probability would not be condemned by the court 
as at all illegal. But instead of doing that, here is what ac
tually wa clone, as disclosed by excerpts from ·the opinion in 
the case. The court said : · · · 

In tJ:e first quarter. ?f t he yeat· the problem was to maintain the 
war p~1ces then preva1h.ng rather. than to advance them, and although 
the minutes C?f ~e va.l'lo_us meetings were kept in barest outline, we 
find thll;t begrnnmg Withm a mo~~h - of the consideration of the two 
associatiOns the _members of the Plan " began actively to cooperate 
thr_ou~h the meetmgs to suppress competition by restricting production. 
Th1s I.S .very clearly shown by the excerpts following from t he minutes 
of mee~rngs and from the market letters and sales reports distributed 
at them. 

I do not read that testimony, but it doubtless supports the 
conclusion at which the court arri-red. The court then went on 
to say: 

Much more ,of like purport appears in the minutes of the meetings 
throughout the year, but this is suiiici_ent to con~cingly show that one 
of the p~1m~ purposes of the. meetings, held m every part of tlle 
lumber d1s.tnct a~d .of the van.ous reports, was to induce members to 
cooper~te ID .restncting productiOn, thereby keeping the supply low and 
t~e pr1ces _h1gh, and that whe_never there was any suggestion of run
nmg the mills to an extent which would bring up the supply to a point 
which might affect price the advice against operations which might 
lead t<_> su.ch result was put in the strongest possible terms. The co
operation 1s palpable and avowed, its purpose is clear and we ·hall see 
that it was completely realized. · ' 

ext, the record shows clearly that the members of the combination · 
were n<?t atisfied to secure, each for himself, the price which mi"'ht 
b_e obtarnable even as the result of cooperative restriction of prod"hc
tion. but that throughout !he yea1· they assiduously cultivated-through 
the letters ~f Gadd, speaking for t~el? all, and through -the discussions 
a t the meetings-the general conv1cti~n that higher and higher prices 

were .obtai~llble, and a disposition on the part of all to demand them. 
The mtenb.on to cre~~;te. such a common purpose is too clear to be 
doubted, evidenced as 1t IS by the following excerpts from much of like 
character in the testimony. 

I forbear reading the testimony from which the court reached 
that conclusion. Then the court continues: 
~o this we. must add. that constantly throughout the minutes of the 

vanous ~eetm_gs ther.e IS shown discussion of the stock and production 
reports m which the shortage of supply was continually emphasized 
With. the implication, no~ disguised, that higher prices must result: 
Men m general are so easily persuaded to do that which will obviously 
prove_ p~ofitabl~ that this :eiterated opinion from the analyst of their 
assoc1atio~, w1th all obtarnable data before him, that higher prices 
were jushf;ied .and could. easily be obtained, must inevitably have re
sulted, as 1t did result, m concert of action in demanding them. 

But not only does th~ rec.ord thus show a persistent purpose to en
co.urage members to umte ID pressing for higher and bi.gher prices, 
Without regard to cost, but there are many admissions by members, not 
onl;v: that this was the purpose of the "plan," but that it was fully 
reahzed. 

Then the court says: 
These quotations are sufficient to show beyond discussion that the 

purpose o! the organization and especially of the frequent meetings 
was to. brmg abou~ a concerted effort to raise prices regardless of cost 
or ment, and so was unlawful, and that the members were soon en
~rely s:,ttisfied that the plan was " carrying out the purpose for which 
It was mtended.'' · 

So the court finds, as a matter of fact, that the plan was 
organized for the purpose of enabling them to restrict produc
tion and to raise the prices, and that that result was actually 
accomplished. Mr. President, when that situation of affairs 
exists it is not difficult to say that a company falls unde-r the 
condemnation of the law. 

Now, to show that there is not so much difficulty about this 
matter as may be imagined by some people who like to travel 
close to the line which divides what is legal from what is 
illegal, I call attention to the case of the United States against 
the American Linseed Oil Co. and others, which is reported in 
Two hundred · and seventy-fifth Federal Reporter, at page 939. 
That is a decision by the District Court for the Northern District 
of Illinois. The case was pending while the Hardwood Lumber 
Association case was before the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and the decision was rendered earlier, if my recollec
tion now serves me, than was the decision of the Supreme 
Court. 

The decision of the Linseed Oil ca e was on November 3, 
1919, and the decision of the Supreme Court on the Hardwood 
Lumber Association case was on December 19, 1921. So that 
this case was decided before the district court bad the aid of 
the Hardwood Lumber Association case. The court found 
that this particular trade association-that is, the Association 
of Linseed Oil Manufacturers-was not prohibited by the Sher
man Act. Now, let me read from the decision and show Sena
tors just what kind of an association that was. I read from 
the opinion, as follows : 

The purpose of the council and bureau was to collect and furnish to 
the various members current quotations on linseed oil, the record of· 
sales of oil, including prices, statistics as to stocks on hand crop con
ditions at home and abroad, and other information of interest or valu~ 
to the manufacturers of linseed oil. The Armstrong bureau entered 
into contracts with cet·tain of the defendants and agreed to furnish 
them the foregoing information for a consideration. .. 

Pursuant to these contracts, the various subscribers daily reported 
their price lists to the bureau and promptly sent word of any change. 
Other information was also furnished from time to time. The state
ments received and collected by the bureau were immediately ent out 
to all the members of the association. 

The record discloses that the information collected and distributed 
by the bureau to its several members was of the kind which a agacious 
business man secures, or endeavors to secure, in the operation of his 
enterpri e. The information was true. The price li ts fnrni~hed were 
made in the regular course of business and otrered in good faith to cu -
tomers or prospective customers. There was no proof that the mem
bers of the association ever, at the bureau meetings or at anv other 
place, discussed prices or made agreements with respect to prices, and 
there was no evidence that the prices asked by any of the subs-cribers 
were not in accordance with the market price of flaxseed, upon which 
the price of linseed oil was based. 

Production was not limited during the period the bureau was in 
oper:>..tion. There was no proof of division of territory. There wa. no 
proof that the prices asked by the indi-vidual defendants were no t fixed 
by them upon their own judgment, considering all facto rs affecting 
supply and demand. There was no proof bowing that any member 
was under the slightest obligation ot· constraint to ask higher prices or 
maintain prices. 

* * • • • * * 
Each individual crusher entering into a contract with the Arm trong 

bureau specifically and expressly af:reed that all information reported 
to the bureau or distributed by it should at all times be purely tati -
tical and pertain only to past operations, and that the bureau should 
not be used to enable the constituent members to fix prices for the Aale 
of linseed oil, cake, or meal; to limit the sale, production. or mauufac· 
ture thereof ; or to divide the territory in which it was to be sold. 

In the trial of the case the Government sought to establish
as they sought to establish and did e tablish in the Hardwood 
Lumber Co. case-that the purpose of this organization was not 
exclusively such as was outlined in the circular defining its 
plans, but that -it really was an agreement between these pp,o. 
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pl~oYertly·,· ~f cours.e-so that they -might ~ get together to fix 
prices and limit prodnction, and so on; but the Government 
fai1ed to make the proof, and the court held that upon the plan 
as outlined, and so far as the court was advised, at least, the 
plan was carried out honestly and consistently, and it was not 
in violation of the law. So we do not find it very difficu!t now to
determine, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, whether an 
organization is within the law or is without the law. 

When this case goes to the Supreme Court, if it should go 
there, that court may find upon the evidence adduced that there 
really existed the illegal purpose which they found to exist in 
the Hardwood Lumber Co. case, drawing the conclusion from 
facts outside of the plan proposed by the circular and other 
documents of the company, by extraneous evidence, showing 
that the plan was something other or different from what ft ap
peared upon the face of the instrument. 

I can not understand, Mr. President, how, with reference to 
these questions, a commission of any kind of business men can 
afford a basis upon which very sensible action may be taken. 
They are not supposed to know the intricacies of the statutes 
which have had so much consideration from the courts. They 
might, perhaps, propose something which long ago was deter
mined to be impossible of operation or which would be entirely 
destructive of the purpo e for which the antitrust act was 
originated. 

In the :t:irnt place, I do not belfeve, Mr. President, that the de
pression of industry in this country, which unfortunately exists, 
can be attributed in any marked or in any appreciable degree 
to the inability of trade a sociations to know whether they are 
operating within or without the law. If we were able to de
fine-and I submit that that is an impossibility-when an as
sociation operates within the law or when it is beyond the law, 
I do not believe the result would be particularly manifest in the 
increase in business activities throughout the country. 

Mr. EDGE. MT. PresLdent--
Mr. \VALSH of Montana. I yield to the Senator from New 

Jersey. 
::Ur. EDGE. The Senator, perhaps, is not aware that in the 

city of Washington la t Thursday or Friday there was a meet
ing at which were present some 400 or 500 representatiYes of 
different trade associations, coming- here from all over the 
United States, including many distant points. At that meeting 
many speeche were made and reports submitted. I was· pres
ent during a portion of the session, and I can state that prac
tically every one of the statements made by the repre entatives 
of the trade associations was to the effect that trade. associations 
had practically ceased functioning; that they were inacti~ 
simply because of the uncertainty surrounding the decisions of 
the courts. 

I know the Senator from Montana always desires to be ab
solutely accurate, but when he suggests that only one or t';vo 
or three or four trade associations might be affected because- of 
the decision to which he bas referred, I am sure, upon investi
gation, he will find that the trade associations of this country 
have practically ceased· do~ng business. Further, when he states 
that he does- not believe that the finding of a joint' committee, 
such as is proposed in the joint resolution, will have any great 
infiuence upon present depression, I am sure he is incorrect, be
cause the ·trade associations through their sta.ndardization 
processes, through their joint advertising proce ses, and their 
other activities help to create markets, which is the very thing 
that helps develop industry. 

Whether the solution proposed is a proper one or not is an 
open question ; but I am sorry- that I have not impressed the 
Senator from Montana and other Senators with the actual im
portance of having trade associations reinaugurate their activ
ities, becat1se, in my judgment, the fundamental difficulty to-day, 
to which is due largely the present trade depression, is the 
failure of the trade associations to carry on their work. 

'Ve have just as much money in the country a we ever· had; 
we have just as many people, less the toll of war; the main 
trouble is the lack of those aetivities \Vhieh make markets. The 
trade associations, representin-g hundreds of thousands of in
dividual producers, furnish the activities t~nding to make 
markets. If any other method can be suggested better than the 
one propo ed, designed to encourage, trade a sociations to be
come active, then it seems to me it is the duty of Congress to 
try to he1p discover that method." The only purpose of the joint 
resolution is through the medium of the cvmmission proposed 
to be created to discover; if possible, a way, to some extent, of 
restoring confidenc~. 

l\fr. WALSH of Montana. 1\lr. Pre ideat, I want to remind 
the Senator that we had very, very prosperous times ill this 
country before trade association were- eo r known, and I dare 
say we shall again ; but, if the- SenatoP wilt pardon me, ] want 

to make a suggestion in conneetion ;with this matter that it 
seems to me is the true solution of this problem. I suggest to 
him that the traae association and the S nator fr m New Jers-ey 
are a little impatient about this matter-. If they will only bring 
before the Supreme Court of the United States _one of these 
a soeiations which has adhered strictly to- the plan which it has 
advertised-namely, of being merely an as ociation for the pur
pose of carrying to th€ members thereof uch information as can 
be assembled concerning the facts of the trade· in which they are 
engaged-and the Supreme Court will say that such an asoocia
tion as that is unlawful, then there will be appropriate occasion 
for some action by Congres ; but, ~fr. President, the trouble 
about it i>S this : Take the Linseed Oil ease, for instance. If the 
deeision in the case of the United State against the Linseed Oil 
Co. is affirmed by the Supreme Comt of tl'le' United States, then 
a perfect guide will be had. Then the e associations will be 
enabled to do and entitled to do- just exaetly wllat the Arm
strong Bureau profes ed to do. 

The plan was a very simple one. People engageu in the manu
faetm·e of linseed oil became members of this bureau, run by 
this man A . .rmstrong in the city of Chicago. Each me-mber agreed 
that he would r.eport to Armstrong e ""e-ry day just exactly what 
sales he made and at what prices he made them. He also agr ed 
that if he intended at any time to cJ1ange the priees he would 
sen<f word to Arm trong of the change that he was going to 
make. Armstrong also agreed to gather statistical information, 
secu1·e<1 from G<>ve-rument sources and otherwise, concerning me 
state of the industry, and to di. eminate that infurrnation 
among members of the as ociation; and tb~ district caurt held 
that confining itself to that line of industry thE¥ Armstrong 
Bureau was not under the condemnation of the law. 

Bear in mind, I ha-ve told yon that the Government en
dea voeed to establish-whether they did Or' not I do not 
venture to say, though the court held that they did not-that 
they bad a furthe-r pm·pose, and' that was to restrict prod.u tion 
and to increase prices. As I say, the court held that that was 
not established. 

If that case should go to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and the Supreme Court of the Unit€d States sh-ould 
hold, as the lower court did, that there was :oo purpo e of that 
character, and that the only purpo e of the organization was 
to give to members tl1e information which would enabl'e them 
the better to transact their busine ·s--in other W(}rcls, if these 
trade association will only confine themselve to the purposes 
for which they profess to be o-rganized-I do not think the 
Supreme Court wilt hold them unlawful, although I may be 
mistaken al>out that; but _ why legislate in advance of the 
decision of the Supreme Court ot the Unit-ed' Sta-tes? The 
HaTdwood Lumber Co. case daes not hel'p u- at all, beeanse 
there they held tbat outside of ' their plan the-y clearly bad an 
iUegal purpose. 

:Mr. NELSDN. Mr. President, will the S~nat(}r yiel-d? 
1\fr. WALSH o:f lllontana. I yield to the SerratO' . 
1.\.fr. NELSON. It strikes me in reference to this matter_, 

first of all, that these smart and educated and intelligent busi
nes men ought in their inner censeiousne s to be able- to deter
mine for themselves whether they \ielate- the etbies or the 
prineiples of the Sherman law. Further ore, it ·ee-ms to me 
that it is about as difficult to define how near they can sail to 
the wind· ?n reference to the Sherman law and in what cases 
as it is to define cases of u ury and fraud. It is the experience 
of the courts, and has been, a the Senator from Montana very 

ell lmows, that the cou~ts decline to lay down any bard-and
fa-st rn:le as to what constitute actual fraud, and tll.e same thing 
i true in reference- to usury. There are so many way of 
getting around that. It seems to me that it is extremely diffi:.. 
cult to defin in detail in these cases to wbat ext nt these asso
ciations may go to avoid the consequences of the antitrust law. 

Of course. I know that in the moral world the1·e are some 
people who want in tructions as to how near they can sail to 
the Ten Commandments ·without violating the Te.r:1 Command
ments, and I can coneeive tbe same thing in reference to th~ 
business wo1·lcl. When we come to define. what these assoei-a
tiollS' may <1<r or may not do to avoid the evils attempted to be 
repressed by the antitru tt law, it see-m. to me we strike as 
difficult a -problem. as we do in the case o:f defining fraud unG: in 
the· ease oti defining what constitut-es usury. 

Mr. W ALSR of l\I0Jltana. I think the position of the SE:'n-
ator is eminently sound; but I merely desire to &lbmit, in coll-
clusi0-R, that in my humble judgment these peaple al'e going at 
tll~ thmg in the wrong way. lllSteau of l'Ommg in now ami 
asking Congress to legislate with reference t~ a proposition that 
is not yet settled, if' th y have- not got a ca.~ in ·which the 
matter win be presented to the Supreme Court disnssoeia ed. 
from extraneous facts disclosing that they are- not carrying 
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out the plan as they prqpose it, if they will present a case in 
which the as,·o<:iation devises and religion Iy adheres to a 
plan merely of disseminating information, and then the Su
preme Court holds that that plan i · contrary to the law, it will 
be time enough to ask for a modification of the law. 

Mr. NELSON. 1\lr. President, will the Senator .allow me a 
further interruption? The Senator is aware of the fact that 
it has been the complaint of business interests, not only now but 
for many rears· past, that they did not kn<?w how to operate 
under the Sherman antitrust law. 

Jfr. WALSH of Montana. Yes. 
l\Ir. NELSON. That has been a standing complaint almo t 

since the days of the enactment of the law. Tiley founu great 
difficulty in that respect; so that this is no new discovery that 
business men have reached to-day. There always ha been the 
complaint that they never knew how clo ·e to the wind they 
could ail under the Sherman antitrust law. 

Mr. ·wALSH of Montana. The effort is an old one. 
~fr. EDGE. Then the Senator does not agree with the ena

tor from Iowa that if it could be defined, if a Federal bureau 
could tell them how close to the wind they could sail, it might 
ave the courts some of their present congestion and still serve 

business in a perfectly proper way? 
:\Ir. I\TELSON. Would the Senator want me to tell him how 

near he could travel to the u ury law and still aYoid its penal
ties? In my boyhood days I knew a man in Wi con in, a rich 
old farmer, who made hi living by u ·ury. He llad this fa•orite 
way of doing if a man wanted to borrow money: He would 
shake hi head and say, " Money is ·carce; I do not know 
whether I can get you any or not." Then he woulu take the 
man out in the yard and show him a cow or a steer-a cow that 
was worth $20 in those days-and he would say to him, ' If 
you will buy this cow and pay me $40 for it, maybe I can loan 
you a hundred dollars." That was one way of committing usury. 
I might cite similar instances in the case of actual fraud. They 
are plentiful. The trouble i · that away back of it- tlle con
sciences of these big business enterprises have become calloused, 
and they need religious instruction rather than legislation to 
guide them in the path of honor and rectitude. 

1\lr. EDGE. Mr. President, this di cussion is yery interesting ; 
but allow me to direct the attention of the Senator from Minne
sota to the fact that these trade associations do not represent 
big business. That is the remarkable part of it. They repre ent 
a combination of the smaller business intere t · of the country. 
The big interE:'sts are so independent and so powerful and have 
such other organizations of their own that they refuse to join 
the ·e associations. · 

Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I assl\me that " ·llat has ju t 
been said by the Senator from Minne ota [Mr. KELSON] will 
furnish a reason for the motion made by the Senator from 
Montana [Mr. WALSH]. He wants to bring these as ociation« 
under the spiritual influence of the Senator from Minne ota, 
who is the chairman of the Judiciary Committee. 

Mr. NELSON. Oh, no; they would go to the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce. 

~fr. CUMMINS. I can assure them that they will alwa'ls 
receive justice, if not ·piritual con. olation, at the hand of the 
di tiuguished Senator from Minnesota. However, I rose to say 
one word in answer to the Senator "from Montana. 

It seems to be assumed by a great many people that nE:'arly 
e,·ery commercial transaction is tainted with some kind of un
worthy motive. I do not share that opinion. I think most 
busine ·s is pretty fair, honest business, and I do not think those 
who seek advice with regard to the construction of the anti
tru~t law are criminals, or want to disobey the law, or want to 
en1de it. Some of them do, but most of them do not. 

To my mind, the difficulty in regard to the con truction ·of 
the antitrust law does not ari. ·e in uch a case as has been cited 
by the Senator from Montana. Here is the difficulty : The pro
hibition against agreements or combination or contracts in re
·traint of trade as originally construed by the Supreme Court 
meant that competition must not be diminished; that whateYer 
interfere with free, unrestricted competition constituted a 
re" b·aint of trade. A little later the Supreme Court modified 
its view in that re~pect, and introduced the word "unreason
able " in conn~ction with re 'ti'ftint of trade, so now ·we must 
as ·ume that the prohibition is against the unreasonable restric
tion or suppression of competition. The Senator from Nebraska 
was right; the real ·oul and heart of the antitrust law is that 
the good of the cotmtry requires in its commercial a.:tfairs fair, 
reat·onable competition, and anything that tends to destroy that 
i· contrary to the law. 

I pnt again thi. in ·tance, and there are hundred and thou
sands of similar ones in the country which I think compri e 
the real difficulty in the antitrust law. 

If there are 20 competitors in a giYen field, and if the 
twentieth man bu~· up the first man, so that there are but 19 
competitor..,, i that . uch a restriction of competition as brings 
the transaction within the antitrust law? No one can tell· no 
one would dare \enture an opinion, I think, at lea t in the' old 
da~· , a to whether or not that constituted a 'liolation of the 
antitrust law. 

We pas~ on· and if the twentieth man buys up the first 5 men, 
anu there are only 15 competitors left doe. that con titute 
a restraint of trade? I mean, the very act it elf; not what 
~ight follow in unfair practices or method of competition, but 
JU. t the fttct that the number of competitor has been reduced. 
Is that within the antitru t law? There is not a lawyer in 
this Chamber or an .as embly of lawyers anywllere who can 
answer that question until finally a court pa e upon it. 

Mr . .STAJ."\TLEY. lUr. President, I am not ad\i ed of any de
ci .. ion by the upreme Court holding that the out and out pur
chase by one competitor of the property of another, without any 
understanding a -· to the future operation of the two concerns 
i ill gal. ' 

l\Ir. C'Cl\il\11?\"'. I think there ha never been a cleci ion of 
that kind. I do no think there would be. I can an wer that 
question, probabl~·. but when the competitor get along to the 
absorption of 5 or 6 or T or 8 or 9 or 10 then you enter the 
twilight zone, ·and nobody can tell whethe~· an arrangement of 
that kind will be held to be a violation of the antitru t · law 
or not. 

1\lr. STA.~LEY. In my opinion much of the confusion touch
ing thi::: que tion ha ~ ari en from a failure to distingui ·h be
tween monopoly and re traint of trade. The old Elizabethan 
monopoly, whether created by law or whether the result of the 
acti•ities of the indiYidual, enable one man or one concern to 
control too great a portion of an inuu try, like the one that 
wa attempted to be prevented in the old Jaws, a monopoly in 
the purcha . .ing of gnlin. That ba never been accepted by 
modern legislator , and was not in the mind · of Edmunds or 
any of the otber author. of the antitrust law. Our law , a I 
see it. simply deal, not with monopolies, but with the act of 
interference in the untt·ammeled current of commerce and it 
i not so much the effect upon the current a the act of in
tN·fering. That linE:' of decisions was perfectly plain until, un
fortunHtely , I think it wa ·hief Justice '\vl1ite who incor
porated the iuea of rea on11ble re-traint of trade-the ru1e of 
rea ~on. 

A lE>gislator" our only trouble now is in determining to what 
extent men can interfere with the untrammeled course of trade 
without materially impairing the movE:'ment of commerce, the 
reasonable or unrea on able restraint of trade. 

Mr. CUM~HN '. I think I agree eutirE:'ly with the · obsei:va
tion · ju.~ t made b:v the enator frow Kentucky, although the 
antitrust law itself separates the attempt to create a monopoJy 
from a restraint of traue. I do not believe that a monopoly 
which grows out of superior efficiency and the ability to market 
a product, or a serie of Pl;"Oducts, at a le s price than a com
petitor can market them for, is contrary to the pirit, or po -
ibly not to the lettE:'r, of the antitrust law. We must allow 

the ·e opportunitie . 
But we ha\e a law that is capable of •ery many con truc

tion and interpretations as applied in particular ca es, and if 
we cou1d a~snme that eYery man who was in doubt with regard 
to the validity of a particular tran action in which he wa ab9ut 
to engage wa a corrupt man, a Yicious and criminal man, there 
would be no desire, I am ure, upon the part of anybody to 
clarify this statute or pro\ ide any means for clarification; but 
while there are .. orne, of course, who desire, as the Senator from 
Minnesota said, to sail close to the wind, I am sure that is not 
true of the great majority of instances in which it ha been un
certain whether a proposed transaction could be legally entered 
into or not. 

Every Jaw. er who has had considerable xperience know 
that when the··e questions have been propounded to him in the 
pa "t there haYe been many of tbe tran"'action which were from 
the moral tandpoint entirely free from even the suspicion of 
moral turpitude, in which the lawyer could not hone ·tly adYise 
hi client re pecting the validity or the legality of the thing 
about to be done. That bas happened in so many case within 
my own knowledge that I have always been in sympathy with 
the effort to erect some tribunal which could and would make a 
ruling ~ o far as the organization itself, its plan, its scope, its 
purpo e, a N declared in its articles of incorporation, as declared 
in the contract about to be entered into, were conce1·ned. 

As time goes on, I understand perfectly ·fhat the most inno
cent a1ticles of incorporation, the most innocent articles of 
association, can be made the instrument of great wrong, and 
that tile conduct or the practices of the association may be 
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condemned by the antitrust law or by any tribunal before ·which NOMINATIONS. 
the litigation may come; but that does not change my own con- 'Executive 
viction that there is n °Teat field in which such a tribunal can nominations 1·eceiv_ed by the Senate April 17, 1922. 

operate to the great benefit of the people of the .country. 

ST. J,AWRENCE CANAL PROJECT. 

1\lr. CALDER l\lr. President, I give notice that during the 
di cussion of the unfini hed business to-morrow I shall address 
the Se11ate on the St. Lawrence canal project. 

CONDITIONS IN HAITI •• 

Mr. KING. Mr. Pre ident, it is not my purpose to discuss 
the re olntion now before the Senate, but briefly to call attention 
to orue resolution adopted on the 31st of March by the Union 
Patriotique Haitienne Comite Central, an orgap.ization of Hai
tians the members of which are residents of Haiti. I am not 
fully' advised as to the nature and objects of the organization, 
but nm informed that it is composed of some of the very best 
citizen of Haiti, who are opposed to the occupation of their 
country by the military and naval forces of the United States 
and who desire that our Government relinquish political au-
thoritv and all other control over Haiti and her people. · 

As Senators know, our Government sent war vessels to Hai
tian waters several years ago and landed marines upon the 
island. Later the con titution under which the people of that 
nation lived ~nd by which they were governed was set aside 
and a new constitution adopted. It is claimed by the Haitians 
that the action of the United States was wrong; that by mili
tary force it took pos ession of their Government, suspended 
their constitution, and in contravention of international law and 
that comity which should exist among nations, now rules their 
land. 

It is charged by Haitians that we are now attempting to force 
a loan upon the Haitian people and that the President of Haiti 
and other officials are controlled, if not coerced, by the mili
tary forces of the United States, which occupy strategic points 
upon the island. 

The resolutions to which I have referred relate to the occu
pation of Haiti and are in the nature of a protest against the 
policy of this Government in its dealings with the Haitian 
people and their Government. · 

The resolutions are in French, but I have a translation, which 
reads as follows : 

Wh&eas the Government of the Republic of Haiti as it has been 
constituted since its origin by the founders of the Republic is essen
tially democratic and representative; and 

w·hereas this character has been formally consecrated in every 
Haitian constitution ; and 

Whereas it admits neither the illusory control of the executive power 
by functionaries whom he nominates and revokes at his will, nor the 
election of the President of the Republic by these same functionarie , 
instead and In the place of representatives of the people, regularly 
elected according to legal conditions ; · 

We protest in the name of the Governm~t and in the name of the 
people that it represents against all usurpatiOn of the functions of the 
·national assembly by the so-called co~ncil of s.tate which M. Sud.J;e 
Dartiguenave has nominated and wh1ch remams revokable at hts 
will· . 

w'e protest especially against the right which this illicit body lays 
claim to exercise to elect the President of the Republic and to ratify 
international treaties; 

We confide to the delegated administrator, M. Georges Sylvain, the 
duty to transmit to the Senate of the United States this present reso
lution passed in the plen~ry assembly of the members of the Central 
Committee of the Union Patriotique, 31st of March, 1922. 

On behalf of the committee. 
GEORGJlS SYLVAIN. 

I shall leave the copy-indeed, it seems to be the original
with the Secretary, but the translation just read will be printed 
in the RECORD. 

Mr. President, a committee of the Senate is making an in
vestigation of the questions involved in our occupation of Haiti, 
and I hope that a report will soon be submitted by it. 

I do not offer these resolutions for the purpose of entering 
upon a discussion of this matter, but I felt constrained to pre
sent them because ·of the numerous complaints emanating from 
Haitians, and I believed that when their views were presented 
in this concrete form they should be placed before the Senate. 

When the committee has submitted its report, then there will 
be full opportunity to discuss the entire question. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL. 

J. H. FuliQer, of Nevada, to be United States marshal, dis
trict of Nevada, vice Thomas Pickett, resigned. 

REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

Dudley S. Valentine, of California, to be register of the land 
office at Los Angeles, Calif., vice Benjamin F. Groves, whose 
term expires May 13, 1922. 

RECEIVER OF PuBLIC MONEYS. 

Brainerd B. Smith, of California, to be receiver ot public 
moneys at Los Angeles, Calif., vice Alexander Mitchell, whose 
term will expire June 24, 1922. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Elliott Burgess Roberts, of Massachusetts, to be aid, with 
relative rank of ensign in the Navy, in the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, vice H. W. Hemple, promoted. 

Po STMA.STERS. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Josephine M. Costar to be postmaster at Greenville, Calif. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Margaret R. Faber to be postmaster at McKittrick, Calif., in 
place of Warren Rodgers, removed. 

John R. Chace to be postmaster at San Jose, Calif., in place 
of Byron Millard. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. 

Bernard G. Larrecou to be postmaster at Menlo Park, Calif., 
in place of E. J. Crane. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

COLORADO. 

Harrison E. Thompson to be postmaster at Hot Sulphur 
Springs, Colo. Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

CONNECTICUT. 

William 1\f. Logan to be postmaster at West Cheshire, Conn., 
in place of W. M. Logan. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 13, 1921. 

FLORIDA. 

Dexter R. Milton to be postmaster at Watertown, Fla. 
became presidential July 1, 1920. 

GEORGIA. 

Office 

Martha C! Vinson to be postmaster at Byron, Ga. Office be
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

·Frank Summerour to be postmaster at Duluth, Ga. Office be
came presidential April 1, 1921. 

Sallie l\1. McDaniel to be postmaster at Norwood, Ga. . Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

Jacob L. Roberts to be postmaster at Pinehurst, Ga. Office 
became presidential January l, 1921. 

Ezekiel E. Sago to be postmaster at Rebecca, Ga. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1920. 

ILLINOIS. 

Herman·w. Behrens to be postmaster at Kampsville, Ill. Of
fice became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Walter A. Foster to be postmaster at Steward, Ill. Office be
came presidential April 1, 1921. 

John J. Barton to be postmaster at Sublette, Ill. Office be
came presidential July 1, 1921. 

Joseph L. Hosick to be postmaster at Elizabethtown, ill., in 
place of L. T. Rash, resigned. . 

May S. Williams to be postmaster at Hanover, Ill., in place 
of W. J. Sullivan. Incumbent's commission -expired January 
17, 1920. 

Paul P. Shutt to be postmaster at Paris, Ill., in place of 
Thomas Moyer, remov~d. 

INDIANA. 

William S. Matthews to be postmaster at North Vernon, Ind., 
in place of J. N. Culp, resigned. 

KANSAS. 

William S. Smith to be postmaster at Rozel, Kans. Office 
EXECUTIVE SESSION. • becam~ presidential April 1, 1921. 

Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid
eration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened and (at 5 o'clock and 
G minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Tues
day! April 18, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

LXII--356 

KENTUCKY. 

James L. Blair to be postmaster at West Liberty, Ky. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1919. 

MARYLAND. 

Susie S. Thompson to be postmaster at Hillsboro, Md. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. · 
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MICHIGAN. 

Wynne C. Garvin to be postmaster at Millington, Mich., in 
.. place of H. A, Bishop. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 24, 1922. 

George A. Cook to be postmaster at Ypsilanti, :Mich., in place 
of J. F. 1\fcCann. Incumbent's commission expired June 27, 
1920. 

MINNESOTA. 

, Sarah E. Schumacher to be postmaster at Zimmerman, Minn. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Olans E. Burtness to bE! postmaster at Caledonia, Minn., in 
place of W. W. Belden. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
m·y 24, 1922. 

MISSOURI. 

Anna A. Brown to be postmaster at Bunker, 1\fo. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Frank R. Evans to be postmaster at Armstrong, Mo., in place 
of A. 1\f. Green. Incumbent's commission expired January 8, 
1921. 

NEBRASKA. 

Henry J. Steinhausen to be postmaster at Creighton, Nebr., 
in place of P. H. Green, removed. 

Ray H. Surber to be postmaster at Davenport, Nebr., in place 
of D. A. Berkey. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 
1922. 

Earl R. Lewis to be postmaster at Humphrey, Nebr., in place 
of J. R. Ryan, resigned. 

.James E. Scott to be postmaster ·at Osmond, Nebr., in place of 
J. E. Scott. Incumbent's commission expired February 14, 1922. 

James D. Finley to be postmaster at Sargent, Nebr., in place 
of W. T. Cropper. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 
1922. . 

NEW JERSEY. 

Eva H. Ketcham to be 'postmaster at Belvidere, N. J., .in place 
of E . H. Ketcham. Incumbent's commission expired April 30, 
1922. 

John Boyd to be postmaster at Grey stone Park, N: J., m place 
of John Boyd. Incumbent's commission expired March 16, 1921. 

NEW YORK. 

Arthur H. Wyatt to be postmaster at Huletts Landing, N. Y. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1922. 

Raymond 0. Green to be postmaster at Sanquoit, N.Y. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1920. -

1\fay M. Ferry to be postmaster at Edwards, N. Y., in place 
'Of I. L. Ban(!roft, resigned. . -

Louise E. Wells to be postmaster at Stony Brook, N. Y., in 
place of N. E. Lempfort. Incumbent's commission expired 
Jan~ary ~4, 1922. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Otis Banner to be postmaster at Newland, N. C. Office be
came presidential October · 1, 1921. 

Alfred A. McDonald to be postmaster at Parkton, N.C. Office 
became presidential January ~ 1921. 

Richard S. White, sr., to be postmaster at Elizabethtown 
N. C., in place of E. F. McCulloch, jr., resigned. ' 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

John V. Kuhn to be postmaster at Richardton, N. Dak., in 
place of A. J. Berger, removed. 

OHIO. 

Arthur R. Hurd to be postmaster at Lawndale, Ohio. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1920. 

'Villiam l\I. Freeman to be postmaster at Otway, Ohio. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

Ray V. Chase to be postmaster at Arcbfold, Ohio, in place of 
David Snyder, deceased. 

Addie F. Ho ler to be postmaster at_ Kingston, Ohio, in place 
of F. B. Mowery, removed. • 

Helen E. Sawyer to be postmaster at New Paris, Ohio, in 
place of W. H. Wisman. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 19, 1922. -

OKLAHOMA. 

Guy E. Reece to be postmaster at Braggs, Okla. Office be
came presidential April 1, 1920. 

George Rainey to be postmaster at Enid, Okla., in place of 
S. C. Campbell, resigned. 
· John M. Dorchester to be postmaster at Pauls Valley, Okla-., 
in place of W . .M. Erwin, resigned. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Elwood M. Stover to be postmaster at Kulpsville, Pa. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Mabel M. Myer to be postmaster at Ronks, Pa. Office became 
presidential January 1, 1921. 

Elwood S. RothP.rmel to be postmaster at Fleetwood, Pa., in 
place of 0. M. Koller. Incumbent's commission expired Febru
ary 4, 1922. 

SOUTH CAnOLINA. 

Lottie G. Myers to be postmaster at Pamplico. S. C. Office be
came presidential January ~ 1921. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Arthur H. Siem to. be postmaster at Clark, S. Dak., in place 
of H. B. Brown. Incumbent's commission expired January 31 
w~ , 

Thomas J. Dolin to be postmaster at Carow Crook, S. Duk. 
Office became presidential January 1., 1922. 

TENNESSEE. 

John V. Aiimon to be postmaster at Gleason, Tenn., in place 
of G. P. Brummitt. Incumbent's commis ion expired July 25, 
1921. 

TEXAS. 

.Alfred R. Vernon to be postmaster at Hermleigh, Tex. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Robert M. Hazelwood to be postmaster at Leander, Tex. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 

John C. Wood to be postmaster at Big Sandy, Tex., in place 
of J. C. Wood. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1922. 

Florence M. Geyser to be postmaster at Coliege Station, · Tex., 
in place of W. C. Boyett. Incumbent's commission expired 
July 21, 1921. 

William F. Viereck to be postmaster at Sealy, Tex., in place of 
Lon Davis. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 1922. 

Don A. Parkhurst to be postmaster at Tahoka, Tex., in place 
of J. B. Walker, resigned. 

VffiGINIA. 

Robert Irby to be postmaster at Appomattox, Va., in place of 
L. F. Ferguson. Incumbent's commission expired July 21, 
1921. 

Le Roy Jester to be pontmaster -at Chincoteague Island, Va., 
in place of I. H. Savage. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

WASHINGTON. 

Martha J.\.f. Juvenal to be postmaster at Kahlotus, Wash. ' Office 
became presidential January 1, 1922. 

Richard A. McKellar to be postmaster at Cashmere, Wash., in 
place of Archie Manson. Incumbent's commission expired J anu
ary 24, 1922. 

Paul W. Thiele to be postma ter at Grandview, Wash., in place 
of A. E. Sykes. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
19n · 

Frederick J. Fleischer to be postmaster at Prescott, Wash., in 
place of R. B. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922 .. 

"WWSCONSIN. 

Paul W. Sch11ette to be postmaster at Ableman, Wis. Office be:. 
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

Reginald E. Caves to be postmaster at Dalton, Wis. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1921. 

Henry A. Elmer to be postmaster at Maribel, Wis. Office be
cam~ presidential April 1, 1921. 

Charles Brown to be postma ter at Montello, Wis., in place of 
D. W. McNamara. Incumbent's commission expired June 29, 
1920. 

WYOMING. 

W. Leroy Call to be postmaster at Afton, Wyo. in place of 
J. A. Mecham. Incumbent's commiB.sion expired March 8, 1922. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executive nominations confi;nned by the Senate Ap·ril 1'1, 1922. 
POSTMASTERS. 

GEORGIA. 

.. Jacob S. Eberhardt, Carlton. 
Robert T. Broome, Danielsville. 
Marcus G. Keown, Mount Berry. 
Mattie 1\f. Pope, Omaha. 
William V. Cobb, Smyrna. 
Annie P. Harper, Stillmore. 

KANSAS. 

Charles Friske!, Frontenac. 

. 
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MISSOURI. 
C. P. Dorsey, Cameron. 

. Florence Gilkeson, Garden City. 
NEW EXICO. 

assius G. Ma on, Hagerman. 
OHIO. 

Charles L. Oberlin, Mineral City. · 
John H. Siegle, Urbana. 

OKLAIIOMA. 
Robert C. Mayfield, Glencoe. 
Cora B. Scott, 1\Iilburn. 
Roy A. Hoffman, Seminole. 
James S. Biggs,, Stuart. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Charles E. Ehrhart, Dallastown. 
Ed D. House, Pleasantville. 
Ralph W. l\Iarshall, Polk. · 
Wilbur C. Taylor, Port Royal. 
George F. Klin{'felter, Shrewsbury. 
l\lame E. Hughes, Ward. 

VInGINIA. 
Charles R. Coakley, Arrington. 
Philip B. 1\ourse, East Falls Church. 
James F. Walker, Fort Defiance. 
'Viner Owens, Haymarket. 
Homo D. Gleason, Lovingston. 
Ann. E. Copp , Schuyler. 
Emeline P. Lacy, Scottsburg. 
Bernard W. McGinnis, Shipman. 
Eva C. Hudson, Tye River. 
Benjamin A. pratt, Woodford. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
Seweli J. Champe, Montgomery. 
Justus E. McCaskey, Paden City. 
Wen dell Evan , \Y inona. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

::MoNDAY, April1'7, . 19~~. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
'I'he Cllaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : 
Almigl1ty God, behold what manner of love the Father hath 

bestowed upon us ! Thou art the supreme certainty of- our 
faith and the supreme comfort of our souls. How we bless 
Thee that life is ever lor<l of · death! Through summer's day 
and winter's night we believe that the Judge of all the earth 
will do right. Let us take loyal hold of life and work and 
thus we shall be trained to be idle with safety. For Thy 
mercy's sake forgive our faults and failing . As destinies have 
been intrusted to us, 0 lead us on that we fail not. Through 
J e. us Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Jom·nal of the proceedings of Saturday, April 15, 1922, 
was read and approved. 

ADDITIONAL .TUDGES. 

1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker' table the bill H. R. 9103, a bill provid
ing for the appointment of judges, disagree to the Senate 
amendments, and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks unani
mous consent to take from the Speaker's table a bill, disagree 
to the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference, which the 
Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 9103) entitled "An act for the appointment of addi

tional district judges for certain courts of the United State·, to pro
vide for annual conferences of certain jud~es of the United Sta tes 
courts, and to authorize the designation, assignment, and appointment 
of judges outside their districts, and for other purposes." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, re erving the right 

to object, permit me to ask the gentleman if he has conferred 
with minority members of the Judiciary Committee about this 
matter before making his request? 

l\1r. VOLSTEAD. I have talked with the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. SUMNERS], whom I expect to put on the conference, 
with the consent of the Speaker, and it is entirely agreeable to 
him, so far as I know. I understood that he was not very well 

a day or two ago. I expect he will be here and ready to par
ticipate, however. 

Mr. GARNER. Let me ask the gentleman, Does he state 
definitely to the House that he has spoken to the gentleman 
from Textls [Mr. su~rNERS], who is going on the conference with 
him, concerning bringing up this bill at this time? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Not at this time. I had a conversation 
with him in reference to it and told him I expected to ask the 
Speaker to put him on the conference. 

l\Ir. DO!\HNICK. Mr. Speaker, further reserving the right to 
object, this repwt, as I understand it, has been on the Speaker's 
table for probably a week, and all that I know about it is that 
the matter was informally discussed at a meeting of the Judi
ciary Committee a few mornings ago-on one morning of last 
week. As I understand it, there have been some very radical 
changes made in the House bill and that it is practically a 
different bill. Therefore I believe before this matter goes to 
conference it ought to be referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. And as there has been no arrangement as to refer
ring it to the conference at this time, I shall be forced to object. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 

announced that the Senate had passed bill of the following title, 
iri which t11e concurrence of the House of Representatives was 
reque ted: 

S. 854. An act to reimburse J. B. Glanville and others for 
losses and damage su tained by them through the negligent 
dipping of tick-infested cattle by the Bureau of Animal Indus
try, Departmeut of Agriculture. 

The message also anno\(nced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the joint resolution (If. J. Res. 268) extending the 
operation of the immigration act of 1\Iay 19, 1921, had insi~ted 
upon its amendments, had requested a conference with the 
House, and had appointed Mr. CoLT, 1\fr. DILLINGHU£, and Jlr. 
K nm as the conferees on the part · of the Senate.-

El'\'ROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled BillR. re

ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills of 
the following titles, when the Speaker signed the same : 

H. n. 10864. Ail act to authorize an appropriation to ennl>le 
the Director of the United States Veterans' Bmeau to provide 
for the construction of additional hospital facilities and to 111"0-
,~ide medical, surgical, and hospital services and supplies for 
persons who served in the World War, the Spanish-Americau 
War, the Philippine insurrection, and the Boxer Rebellion a111l 
are patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau; and 

H. R10429. An act authorizing the Comptroller General of 
the l:nited States to allow credits to and relieve certain <l':~
bursing officers of the War and Navy Department in the . ett!e
ment of certain accounts. 

SEN ATE BILL REFERRED. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the foilowin~ 

title was taken from the Speaker's. table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as indicated below: 

S. 854. An act to reimburse J. B. Glanville and others for 
los e and damages sustained by them through the negligeat 
dipping of tick-infested cattle by the Bureau of Animal Indus
try, Department of Agriculture; to the Committee on Claims. 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT CALENDAR. 
The SPEAKER. To-day is set apart for consideration of bills 

on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent. The Clerk will call 
the first bill on the calendar. 

LA~DS IN FORT FETTERMAN MILITARY RESERVATION, WYO. 
The first business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 

Consent wa ~ the bill (H. R. 10002) to extend the provisions of 
ection 2455, United States Revised Statutes, to the lands withiu 

the abandoned Fort Fetterman 1\-Iilitary Reservation in the State 
of Wyoming. 

The SPEAKER. I there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The 
Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follow : 
A bill (H. R. 10002) to extend the provisions of section 2455, United 

States Revised Statutes, to the lands within the abandoned Fort Fet
terman Military Reservation in the State of Wyoming. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the provisions of section 2455 of the Revised 

Statutes of the United States be, and the same are hereby, extended to 
the lands within the abandoned Fort Fetterman Mjlitary Reservation in 
the State of Wyoming, which were restored to entry under the homestead 
laws only by the provisions of the act of July 10. 1890 (26 Stat. L. p. 
227), and the act of December 22, 1892 (27 Stat. L. p. 408) : Provided, 
That ales of land in said abandoned military reservation he1·etofore 
made in good faith under assumed authority of section 2~55 of the Re
vised Statutes be, and are hereby, confirmed. 
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· The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered· to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

LAKE GEORGE, y".A.ZOO COUNTY, MISS. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent wa the bill (S. 1162) declaring Lake George, Yazoo 
County, Miss., to be a nonnavigable stream. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\I.r. 1\IANN. 1.\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

bill be passed over without prejudice. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unanimous 

consent that the bill be passed over without prejudice and take 
its place on the calendar. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
MESCALERO RESERVATION INDIANS, NEW MEXICO. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent was the bill (H. R. 6294) promoting civilization and· 
self-support ampng the Indians of the Mescalero Reservation, 
in New Mexico. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? 

Mr. WALSH. l\fr. Speaker, I ask that the bill be passed 
without prejudice. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous consent that the bill be passed without prejudice. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

SALE OF PITTSBURGH STORAGE SUPPLY DEPOT. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent was the bill (H. R. 10925) to authorize the Secretary 
of War to sell real property known as the Pittsburgh storage 
supply depot, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none, and 
the Clerk wi1l report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 10925) to authorize the Secretary ot War to sell real 

property known as the Pittsburgh storage supply depot, at Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 
Be it enacted, etc., That -the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is 

authorized to sell at eith~r public or private sale, upon terms and 
conditions deemed advisable by him, the land and improvements thereon 
erected, situated in the city of Pitto;;burgh, State of Pennsylvania, lying 
between Thirty-ninth treet, Fortieth Street, Butler Street, and the 
Allegheny River in said city, comprising an area of approximately 19~ 
acres, and also a certain parcel of land in said city ·of Pittsburgh 
located at the northwest corner of Geneva Street and Forty-fourth 
Street, comprising approximately one-half acre, together with ease
ments and rights ot way leading thereto, all of which said property is 
generally known a the Pittsburgh_ storage and supply depot, and to 
sell the same ag a whole or in parcels, as the Secretary of War may 
determine, and to execute and deliver in the name of the United States 
and in its behalf any and all deeds or other instruments necessary to 
effect such sale. 

SEc. 2. That all moneys received as the proceeds of such sale, after 
deducting the necessary expenses connected therewith, shall be de
posited in the Treasury of the United. States to the credit ot miscel
laneous receipt . 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engro sed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the nert bill. 
The Clerk proceeded to read the bill H. R. 10772. 
Mr STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, as to the bill that was just 

passed, I do not know what the printed copy in possession of the 
Clerk sho"s, but I notice on page 2, line 6, a typographical error. 
The word "many" should be changed to "may." I do not 
know what the bill in po session of the Clerk shows. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the proceedings are 
vacated, and the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Wisconsin i agreed to. • 

The amendment on page 2, line 6, to change the word " many " 
to " may " was a areed to. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. . 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time,_ and passed. 

MAINTENANCE OF INCOMPETENT INDIANS. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
_was the bill (H. R. 10772) providing that relief extended to any 
mcompetent .or restricted ID;dian in furnishing food, clothing, 
fuel, or meihcal care, or necessary assistance to him or to his 
family, shall be a charge against the said Indian or his estate. 

The title of the bill was read. · 
The SPEAKER. Is tnere objection to the present consid

eration of this bill1 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, 
I have no objection to the bill, but I notice in the report the 
committee adopts the recommendation of the Secretary of the 
Interior, but fails to include it in the printed bill. I would 
like to inquire of some membei of the Committee on Indian 
.Affairs if that was merely an oversight? 

Mr. MANN. That was ju~t an error in handing in the copy. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I have no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is 

hereby, authorized in extending relief to any incompetent o~ restricted 
Indian, as provided by law, either in furnishing food clothing fuel 
medical or hospital care, or other necessary assistance 'or to the' mem~ 
bers of the family of any such Indian, to charge the actual cost of the 
relief so extended to such Indian. 

SEc. 2. That any amount expended and charged against any Indian as 
herein provided may be reimbursable and paid from any funds that may 
accrue to the credit of such Indian, an'd1 in case of death any part ot 
the amount so charged remaining unpaid may be paid from the pro
ceeds ot the sale of any property or from any funds belonging to the 
estate of such Indian. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I wish to offer the following 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. STAFFORD: On page 1, line 9 after the 

word " Indian," strike out the period and insert " in his dis~retion and 
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe." 

Mr. BURTNESS. Is that the committee amendment included 
in this report? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Yes .. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 

third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time 

was read the third time, and passed. ' 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

STATUE OF EDMUND BURKE. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the resolution ( S. J. Res. 165) authorizing the erection on 
public grounds in the city of Washington, D. C., of a statue of 
Edmund Burke. 

The title of the resolution was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. MANN. Reserving the right •to object,- Mr. Speaker, I 

would like to inquire if the gentleman from Ohio knows where it 
is intended to erect thi statue? 

Mr. FESS. I have no definite information as to where it 
would be located. I presume the Fine Arts Commission would 
be consulted as to the best place. 
· Mr. MANN. Usually I think it has been the practice in re· 
cent years to know in advance where they propose to locate a 
statbe. I am not going to object to this resolution, but there 
have been timas when, having acquired authority like this, they 
have put up statues in places where they had no business to 
be, and it has been customary., I think, for quite a number of 
years to receive that information before we actually pass a bill 
of this kind. 

Mr. FESS. I think perhaps the information was given to 
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. LuCE], who is not 
present. 

Mr. ·wALSH. 1.\Iy colleague from Massachusetts [Mr. LucE] 
has just come in. 

Mr. FESS. The question has been asked as to the location 
of this p1·oposed statue. 

Mr. LUCE. I do not think that matter has been considered. 
Mr. MANN. I was just saying to the gentleman from Ohio 

[Mr. FEss] that in recent years it has been the practice, I 
think, of the Committee on the Library to ascertain where it 
was proposed to locate a statue before a resolution was passed. 
I am not going to object to the c-onsideration of this resolution, 
but we have had difficulty at times in the past. 

Mr. LUCE. The question. has not arisen since I have been 
a member of the committee, and I was not aware that there 
was any occasion for it. · 

Mr. MANN. I am aware of the fact that since the gentleman 
from Massachusetts became a member of the committee the 
only resolutions passed were for statues already constructed. 
It is a good thing, however, to know in advance. 

Mr. LUCE. I appreciate the suggestion of the gentleman, 
and I am very glad to have this called to my attention. 
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Mr. W A.LSH. Does not my colleague from Ma sachusetts 
think it would be well for Congress to have orne J.dea as to 
where this statue i to be placed before the resolution is passed? 
Would it not be be t to postpone consideration of this resolu
tion until some informat ion is .obtained as to where they will 
place this statue? 

'1\Ir. LUCE. I have no objection to that. The restti~tion here 
i that the statue hall be placed somewhere other than in the 
grounds of the Capitol of the Library of Congress, of Potomac 
Park, and of the White House. I had not expected that we 
hould be asked to go that fill'. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUCE. Certainly. 
Mr. FESS. We can get that information, I think. The Li

brary Committee has the call on Calendar Wednesday. 
Mr. MANN. You would not have any trouble, probably, in 

,pas ing it by unanimous con ent. No indication is given .as to 
where they want the tatue erected. The ~eople w-ho want to 
erect tatues always want the very be t place in the Distric-t 
of Columbia. Perhaps they ought not to have it, and it is a 
little difficult at times to resist the pressure. 

Mr. LA.l.~GLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman -permit an 
interruption? 

1Lr. MA1ffi . Ye . 
l\Ir. LANGLEY. I understand the general rule is not to name 

the location in the act authorizing the erection of the monu
ment. That was true in the case of the Grant :Memorial and 
also in the case of the l\leade Monument. 

Mr. l\IANN. That wa true in the case of the Grant )lemo
rial, and where a great majority of thi House earnestly pro
tested against tl}e location. 

1\lr. LANGLEY. I think that is n·ue, and I hope this monu
ment will not be erected in the Botanic Garden. 

l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, ;vill the gentleman 
allow me to interject a statement? 

Mr. MANN. Yes. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The Grant Monument was lo

cated by a commi ion-at least, they suggested it-and the 
head of that commission was Elihu Root, of New York. 

1\Ir. Howard, a distinguished Democratic Member from 
Georgia, brought in an adverse report opposing a resolution to 
change the location and supporting the s11ggestion of .Senator 
Root and the rest of the commission, and it went through this 
House by a large majority. 

Mr. MANN. This House voted by a large majority to change 
the location of the Grant 'Monument after it had been started. 
That is the fact. 

l\fr. REED of New York. What is the rule with ·reference to 
the: e locations? Does the Fine Arts Commission now have ·the 
entire say with :refeTence to that? 

Mr. l\IANN. They are consulted. 
~1r. REED of New York. And then is the -matter submitted 

to the House? 
1\.fr. ?\liNN. The Chief of Engineers, which at the present 

time means, I suppose, Colonel Sherrill, as good a superintend
ent of Public Buildings and Grounds, perhaps, as we ever had, 
makes the selection. 

Mr. REED of New York. After he makes the se1ection, is 
the matter submitted to the House at all? 

Mr. 1\fAl\TN. It is not. 
1\ir. STAFFORD. The proviso with which the gentleman is 

acquainted leaves the selection of the site subject to the ap
proval of the Joint Committee on the Library of Congress, 
with the advice of the Fine Arts Oommi sion, so the Joint 
Committee on the Library has the final say before the per
manent site is finally ·selected. 

Mr. LUCE. I had the nnderstanding 1hat in any' case it was 
within the jurisdiction of the Committee on the Library. 

Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, I will not object, I withdraw 
my reservation. 

The SPE~lliER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the joint resolution. 
The joint resolution was read as follows : 
Resolved, etc., That the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, be, 

and is hereby, authorized and directed to select a suitable ite and to 
grant permission to the Sulgrave Institution for the erection as a gift 
to the people o~ the United. States, o~ P.ublic grounds of the United 
States m the City of Washmgton, D1stnct of Columbia , other than 
those of the ·capitol, the Library of Congress, Potomac Park, and the 
White House, of a monumen1 to the -memary of Edmund Burke cham
P.ion o! American .liberty : Provided, That the site chosen and i:he de-
Ign of rthe memorial sball be approved by t he Joint Library Committee 

of Congress, with the advice of the Commi sion of Fine Arts and it 
shall be erected under the supervision of the Chief of Engineers and 
that the nited States shall be put to DO expense in or by the erection 
of said monument. 

The joint re..,olution was ordered to a third 1 eacli'ng, and 
was accordingly read the third time and passed. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

SECTIONS 55.{9 AND 5550 REVISED STATUTES. 

The next 'business on the Calendar for Unauimou Consent 
was the bill (S. 1010) to amend sect ions 5549 and 5550 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPKAKER. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. I ask unanimous consent that the bill may 

be pas cd without prejudice. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\Iinnesota asks unani

mous consent that the bill may be pnssed without prejudice. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. • 
The SPEAKER. The Olerk will report the next bill. 

EDUCATIONAL LEAVE TO EMPLOYEES OF THE INDIA~ SERVICE. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill (H. R. 9814) amending the proviso of the act 
approved August 24, 1912, with reference to educational 1eave 
to employees of the Indian Service. 

The Clerk read the title of the bilL 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the preBent considera-

tion of the bill? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 1.ight to obje-ct, 

I rise to inquire of the gentleman from North Dakota [.1\lr. 
BURT ~Ess], who 1·eported the bill, as to whether these teachers 
in the employ of the Indian Service are annual employees or 
are they merely seasonal employees during the period of in
struction? 

l\ir. BURJ;NESS: They 'are annual employees. 
Mr. STAFFORD. So whether they are granted this adili

tional 30 daJ-s' leave or not in addition to the 30 days that all 
Government employees have, they will receive their salaries, 
regardless of whether they are at home, at the school, or 
whether they a:re at some institute receiving special educational 
training? 

Mr. BURTNESS. That is not exactly the situation. They 
receive the regular annual leave of 30 ·days that all employees 
receive. Then, in case ihey desire to attend some teachers' 
institute or take a course of instructi<:tn, they may now have 
15 days' aaditional lea-ve, but only in the event that they take 
a course of that sort. The purpose of this bill is to increase 
that educational leave from 15 days to 30 days. 

l\l r. STAFFORD. Are 'these Jndirn teachers paid on a 12 
months' basis or paid for the period that they are actually in
structing? 

1\lr. BURT~""ESS. They are paid on a 12 m nths' basis, the 
· same ,as any other permanent emp1oyees •Of the Government are 
paid. They receive now one month's -vacation, the same as 
any other Government employee --does, with the additional pro
vision that if they desire to take a course of instruction at 
some institute they get 15 days' additional educational leave, 
for which they are preid. 

Mr. STAFFORD. But even now if they tlo not take that 
15 days' educational leave, they would not be employed at the 
schools, but would be more or less resting? 

1\lr. BURT!\.TESS. They would have to be at the schools. 
Mr. STAFFORD. The traveling expenses connected with 

their going to these educational summer schools are borne by 
the teacll.ers themselves? 

l\lr. BURTNESS. By the teachers themselves. 
. 1\lr. STAFFORD. I withdraw the reservation of objection, 
1\ir. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. Is there obje<!tion? 
There -was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bilL 
The bill was read as follows : 
Be i t enacted, etc., That the proviso of the act approved August 24, 

1912 (37 Stat. L., p. 519), allowing educational leave to employee. of 
be Indian Service, is hereby amended by striking out the word " fifteen " 

in the sixth line of the ixth uaragraph of said act, and inserting in 
lieu thereof the word "thirty," so that the proviso shall read: a Pro
vided, That hereafter employees of the Indian schools may be allowed, 
in addition to annual !eave, educational leave not to exceed 30 days per 
calendar year for attendance at educational gatherings, conventions, 
institutions, or trainiJ1g schools, if the jn'terest of the service require, 
anq under such re.g~lations as the Secretary of the Interior may pre
scribe, and no additional salary or expense on account of this leave of 
absence shall be incurred." 

The bill m :1 s ordered to a third reading, and ~as accordingly 
read the third t ime and passed. 

On motion of Mr. BlJRT "ESS, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the !Jill was pa sed was laid on the table. 

The SPEAA~R. The Clerk will report the next bill. 
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BRIDGE ACROSS SAVAN~.AH RIVER NEAR HAILEYS FERRY. 

The next bu ·iness. on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
wa · the bill (H. R. 10240) to extend the time for the construc
tion of a bridge aero s the Savannah River near Haileys Ferry, 
and between the counties of Anderson, S. C., and .Hart, Ga. 

The Clerk read the title of tile bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The bill was read as follows : 
Be it enacted, .etc., That the time for commencing and completing the 

con truction of a bridge authorized by act of Congt·es , approved March 
4, 1921, to be built by J. J. Smith and J. E. McGee, both of Starr, S. C., 
across the Savannah River near Haileys Ferry, and between the counties 
of Anderson, S. C., and Hart, Ga., are hereby extended one and three 
years, respectively, from the date of approval hereof. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
e:x:pres ly reserved. 

The bill was or.dered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
and was accordingly read the third time and passed. 

On motion of 1\fr, Do:uiNrcK, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

RATES OF POSTAGE ON CERTAIN KINDS OF PRINTED MATTER. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 'Was 
the bill (H. R. 6954) fixing rates of po tage on certain kind of 
printed rna tter. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there . objection? 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Re erving the right to object, I notice that 

the gentleman from l\finne ota [1\fr. STEE a:R o "], chairman of 
the Post Office Committee, is present. When I first read this 
bill I thought the purpose of it was to permit publishers of 
new~papers to print large numbers of additional sheets and 
end them in bulk through the mail at second-class rates to be 

di tributed by private establishments that had inserted the 
ad1erti ements reprinted on the additional sheets. On reading 
the report it shows that that is not the purpose of the bill, but 
it is a question in my mind whether the phraseology would 
not permit the sending of large number of ingle sheets 
through the mails at the second-class rate in tead of the higher 
third-cia s rate. The language of the bill i -
That single sheets or portion thereof from any publication entered a 
second-class matter ent by a publisher to an advertiser or the latter's 
ag~nt on account of and in proof of the insertion of an advertisement, 
shaH, under such rules and regulations as may be pre clibed by the 
Po tmaster General, be received and transmitted through the mail at 
the zone rates of postage applicable under the law to the ad¥ertising 
portions of such second-class matter. 

Would not that language" single sheet " in the plural permit 
the publisher to send not only one sheet but many sheets 
through the mail at second-class rates? I have had a little 
experience in campaigns where it was Yery er\iceable to haye 
full-page adver isements reprinted in the arne type for distri- · 
bution among the voter . 

Mr. STEENERSON. I do not think this bill authorizes t11at. 
Mr. STAFFORD. It seems to me the phra eology is broad 

enough to bear that construction. Would not the purpose of the 
bill be obtained by amending so as to provide in the singular 
tba t a single sheet or portion thereof from any publication 
entered as second-class matter might be ent at econd-class 
rate ? 

:Mr. STEENERSON. The author of the bill [Mr. Sl!MMERS of 
Washington] is here, and perhaps he can answer tl1e gentleman 
better than I can. 

Mr. SUl\fl\IERS of Washington. What wa the gentleman's 
que tion? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I have no objection to the purpose of the 
bill as reflected in the report. The objection I had in mind was 
the phra eology, which I fear will bear the con truction per
mitting the publisher of the newspaper to . end at econd-class 
rate._ large numbers of advertising sheet~ that might be de
manded, whereas now they go at third-cia rate . The 
phra eolQgy is-

ment in the newspaper and send the advertisements at second
class rates. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Yes; in large number . 
Mr. :MANN. ·wen, we all know if it is pos ible to do it it 

will be done. 
Mr. STAFFORD. There is no question about that. 
Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Is not this another attempt to lower the rate 

of postage on second-class matter? 
Mr. STAFFORD. No; its purpo e is to send one single 

advertising sheet in an envelope rather than the paper or 
magazine which contains the individual or the firm's adverti e
ment. 

Mr. WALSH. It goes at a lower rate of po tage. 
Mr. STAFFORD. You do not have to send the whole paper. 
Mr. l\IANN. It permits the ending of a part of a paper 

in tead of sending the whole. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Under the existing rules and regulations 

any publisher may send out a sample copy of a publication 
and has a right to send one or several copies at second-class 
rates to the persons or firms who order the insertion of the 
advertisement. 

Mr. MANN. This bill provides that this shall be done under 
rules and regulations of the department. Doe the gentleman 
think there i any danger at all of the department allowing large 
quantitie of job printing to be sent through the mail at econd
cla".' rate ? 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. Not large quantities, but the way publish
er make up and ship the second-clas matter it is impos ible 
for the department to keep a very close surveillance over the 
publications inclosed in the sack. The publisher could without 
detection by the postmaster ship large quantities, because they 
are di.Epatched to the terminals, especially in the cities, in 
act~~. and there could be many advertisements go at second-

cia rates. I thought that might be obviateu by authorizing 
it in the singular; that a single sheet or portion thereof from 
any publication entered as second-cia s matter, and so forth. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. If the gentleman will permit 
me, instead of littering up the mails with something that is of 
no profit to the Government, they would be ending single sheets 
at the end of the week or the end of the month. If we adopt 
the sugge tion of the gentleman from Wisconsin, it would make 
it necessary to send them every day. If there is any other 
amendment which the gentleman thinks would make it more 
certain, I would be willing to adopt it. 

Mr. STAFFORD. If we adopt the singular instead of the 
plural, wherein would it necessitate the publication being sent 
every day instead of at the end of the week? The single sheet 
from any publication of second-class matter could be sent at 
the end of the week or the end of the month. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. If it could be so construed 
tilere would be no objection. ' 

Mr. MANN. But if the law provides that the singular hall 
be construed a the plural and the plural as the singular in all 
statute , I do not think it would make any difference. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. I simply desire to obviate any abuse that 
might ari ·e by shipping large numbers of advertising sheets--

1\fr. SUMMERS of Washington. That is not the purpo e Qf 
the bill. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I know; I so tated at the beginning. 
l\Ir. SUMMERS of Washington. It applies only to second

class matter, and it must be passed on by the Po t Office De
partment, and under rules and regulations issued by them. 
Thi is a double check. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I am not certain that it will 
not be ubject to abuse, but it is left to the Postmaster General 
to prevent any abuse that might arise, and I will withdraw my 
re er,ation of an objection. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows: that beets or portion thereof from any public.ation entered as second-

cia matter sent by a publisher to an adverti er or the latter's agent Be i t enacted, etc., That single sheets or portions thereof from any 
<>n account of and in proof of the insertion of an advertisement. publication entered as second-class matter shall, under such rules and 

regulations as may be prescribed by the Postmaster General, be recl:'iVI:'d 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. That latter part make the an~ transmitted through the mails by the publisher to his adverti ers or 

purpose certain. their agents at the zone rates of postage applicable under the law to 
1\lr. STAFFORD. It might be qualified and limited to one. the advertisin~ portions of such second-class matter. 

Would not the publisher have the idea that many might be With the following committee amendments: 
sent? I admit that it is a strained construction, but I think it On page 1, line 4, after the word "matter," insert "sent by a pub· 
can l>ear that construction. · lisher to an advertiser or the latter's agent on account of and in proof 

of the insertion of an advertisement." 
Mr. MANN. 'Will the gentleman yield? . .And, in lines 6 and 7, strike out the words " by the publisher to his 
Mr. STAFFORD. Certainly. ~ advl:'rtisers or their agents." 
Mr: 1\IANN. The job printer sends printing through the mail' The committee amendments were agreed to. 

at tlnrd~class ~·ate . The gentleman thinks it might be possible The bill as amended was ordered to be engros. ed and read 
for the Job prmter who owned a newspaper to print adverti e- a third time, was read tile ~hird time, and passed. 

• 
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On motton of Mr. Smn.!:E~s. of Washrngton, a moti~n to re- eeed 12 years, which would still be 8 years less than the ot11er 

con ider the vote ,,..hereby the bill was passed was laHl on the projects, and this project, of course, should not be discriminateu 
against in that manner. 

table. Mr. WALSH. If they have three- or four pro ·perous rears 
WAPATO IRRIGATION PROJECT. in i925, 1926, and 1927, are they coming back here With a bill 

T~ next bu iness on the Calendar for Uoani.roous Consent to raise- the rate again? 
was the bill (H. R. 9951) to amend section 28. of an act ~ Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. If this bill becomes a law, 
proYed Feb1·uar-y 14, 1920, entitled "An act making appropna- they are not coming back to make any changes or re-ductions. 
tions for the current and contingent expcense~ of the. 13urea~ of I trust the gentleman will n{jt object to the consideration of 
Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty s.tipulatioos Wlth vanous this bill. 
Indian tribe , ao.d for other purpo~es," for the fiscal year end- M.u. MONDELI~. What is . the total constructiQn charo-e of 
io.g Jtme 30, 1921.. . this project per acre? 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to, the present consldera- M.r. SUl\fl\fERS of Washington. Something over $30. 
tion of the bill? Mr. MONDELL. It is from one-half to one-third of the total 

l\lr. 1\IAl\'N. Reserving the right to obje-ct, this is an amend- construction charge of the irrigation projects generally, arid 
ment to a section of the existing law. The existing law pro- this is perhaps the best alfalfa section in the Northwe t. 
vide , page 2 of the bill, that the Secretary of the Interior be Mr. SUMMERS of \Vashington. It is a very good project. 
authorized and directed to collect on or before December 31 of There is no question about that, and th-ey are repaying. This 
each cale-ndar year hereafter, including 1920, from landowners is one project that is repaying. They are making desperate 
a certain amount per acre. The, bill under CQns.ideration seeks efforts to do so. 
to change that so as to read 1922, and it super edes entirely the Mr. 1\fONDELL. How much have they repaid on this per-
present law. What are you going to do about the dues for 1920 fectly splendid project? 
and 1921 which have not been collected? · :Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. 'l~he project is not completed 

Ir. SUMl\IERS of Washington. That is fully provided for yet, but we passed a law--
in the bilL . Mr. MONDELL. Oh, the man who is oo his land and has it 

l\fr. :MA:KN. Oh, no; it is not. It is fully provided lfi the under irrigation and is getting hi \Yater does not care much 
law that you collect for each calendar year, including 1920, but wh-ether there is some storage still to be constructed at public 
when you amend that law so as to read. 1922, that leaves no expense somewhere up in the mountains, which is the case in 
authority to collect for 1920 and 1921. . . respect to this particular project. So far as he is concerned, 

1\Ir. SU.Ml\.fEllS of Washington. Do.es not the language 1.n hne his part of the project is constructed, and he is getting the 
19 cover that? It there provides that as to any unp.aJ.d amount b-enefit. 
tlue for the years 1920 and 1921 ' the Secretary of the In- Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. From the time we called 
terior-- on them for repayment two years ago the majority have been 

Mr. MANN. Is authorized to, grant an extension of time, but making repayments. This bill came out a little earlier to-t1ay 
he is not authorized to conect the amount due. than I expected, and I have not those figure before me. They 

l\lr. SUl\fl\fERS of Washington. An amendment offered by were gone into by the committee. The bill once passed the 
the gentleman to cover that point will be satisfactory, if it ~ Senate, , but was dropped in conference in order that it should 
not thoroughly covered. be considered and come from the Indian Committee. They have 

1\Ir. MANN. I wondered if it ought not to be left, so far as considered it and have held hearings on it, and the chairman, 
time is concerned, as it is in the existing section. Undoubtedly who is not especially dispo ed to the consideration of the m~tt
whoe\'er drafted the bill thought that providing for 1922 would ter has made- a very favorable report upon the bill. 
be sufficient, because the amendatory law would not be passed ~Ir. BURTNESS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for 
until 1922. There is another suggestion I desire to make. The a suggesti-on! . 
section of the appropriation act had three paragraphs which Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Yes. 
are not in this bill at all, and if this bil1 is passed those three. Mr. BURTNESS. In response to the question asked by the 
paragraphs will be entirely eliminate-d from the la.w. I am uentlernan from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH], I think it might 
quite confident that is not the desire of the gentleman. be well to emphasize the fact that since the original bill was 

Mr. SUMl\IERS of Washington. Those paragraphs provide passed the prices of farm products have decreased 50 per cent, 
for an appropriation which was expended two years ago. · so th.at--

1\Ir. MANN. I think they provided for a good deal moie than Mr. w .ALSH. That is an argument against the bill. 
that, if my re-colle-ction serves me correctly. I looked it up. I Mr. BURTNESS. So at that time it was very much less 
do not remember what the paragraphs are, but I know that my than it is now. As a matter of fact, in providing for the amount 
impression was when I read the language that it was not the suggested in this bill as recommended, the entire project will 
inteBt to repeal them. Of course I might be mistaken about that. be paid off in less than 20 years. 
I think the gentleman had better look that up. Mr. wALSH. If that is the entire argum-ent the gentlemrn 

1\lr. SUM fERS of Washington. I did look it up at the sug- are raising in behalf of this bill, I am going to object. 
gestion of the gentleman some time ago, and I was of the opinion l\lr. BURTNESS. It is one of the reasons that appealed to 
that that covered only an appropriation which has already the- committee. to allow a smaller amount, because the rental 
been expended. value of the land is less than it was during war times. 

l\.fr. MANN. If the gentleman has looked it up, I am per- 1\fr. wALSH. What has the rental value got to do with it? 
fectly satisfied. I h.aoa forgotten that I spoke to the- gentleman Mr. BURT~TESS. The rental value, generally speaking, on 
about it. any project, whether it is operated by the man who .farms it 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. It amends only following th~ himself or it is leased out to some one, surely determmes how 
words : much you caB pay from the proceeds of the land, whether it be 

And provided further, etc. · a case of farm land, or a residence-, or something etse. 
Mr. MANN. But this amends the secti{)n to read "as fol- Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Will you permit me to say 

lows," and anything that is not in this b.ill which is in the at this time that the farmers on this projeot are mortgaging 
existing section is left out when this bill becomes a law. their this year's crops in order to get the water turned on for 

~1r. BURTl\TESS. Does it not amend sim.p.Iy that portioo this prese-nt sea on? Now; that is actually taking place ,at .this 
which is in the section following the words ''and provid~d time. Othe-rwise presumably the land woul:d have to lie 1dle. 
further ••? · Repayment charges can not be me-t, with it lying idle. The-Y' 

Mr. MANN. Oh, the three paragraphs I speak of are fol~ have to have tile water. The season is on. I kn&w this from 
lowing those words. corresp.ondeoce. 

1\Ir. 'V ALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, what is the necessity for reduc- Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield for a qoostion? 
ing the amount paid to $2.50 an acre per annum from $5? Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Yes. 

~1r. SUUMERS of 'Vasbington. This amount was fixed at Mr. WALSH. How many other proje-cts will be affected if 
$5 a few years ago, rather arbitrarily, and at a time when the this legislation i ens.cted? 
farmers were very :prosperous.. They were producing good 1\fr. SUMl\fERS of Washington. I d~ not know of any otber. 
crops and receiving good, bigh prices. Befoie. the first payment I do not know of any other that was plaeed on the same ba is 
fell due, however, the bottom dropped out of the prices of agri- as this one. The amount was fixed arbitrarily, as I say, at a 
cultural products, and the men Wh{) had gone onto, this project time just before the agricultural condi:t:i:ans ehanged, and it is 
had invested everythino- and found it di:fficult-in fact. almost a fact that many of these people are having to mortgage their 
illlpQss.ible in some- ca es-to continue operations. Then, \:md.er this year's erop in order to get ' ater so as to grow a crop this 
the irrigation law the repayments are supposed to be distributed year. Now, this does not sacrifice anything. The pay interest 
<>ver a period of 20 years. This brings it down to not to ex- on their charges that are carried over. They have to pay the 
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full amount that has been assessed, of $5 per annum on the past 
two year~ , if they have not already paid it. Most of them have. 
And they have to pay the charge fixed annually straight through, 
and they finish paying, instead of in 20 years, in a period of 
not to exceed 12 years. 

1\lr. WALSH. Well, of course, if they have another crop 
failure this year, it will not make any difference whether it is 
$2.50 an acre or $5. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. I beg the gentleman's par
don. They have not had a crop failure, but the price they re
ceived for their alfalfa was below · the actual cost of production 
during two years. That i what put them in this condition. 
The ·e are ·good citizens, who are working hard and trying to 
comply with the law, but alfalfa at low prices has to be shipped 
long distance , with high freight rates, and they were able to 
realize only $4 or $5 a ton whereas they usually get about 
$10 or $12 on the ranch. Such conditions undoubtedly are not 
going to prevail in the future. · 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman tell me if the words in 
lines 16, 17, and 18, reading ' hall be available for expenditure 
under the direction of the ecretary of the Interior for con
tinuing construction work on the aid system" are part of the 
present laws? 

l\Ir. SUl\Il\lERS of Washington. As I understand it; yes. 
Mr. WAL H. That i not new phraseology? 
Mr. SUI\ll1ERS of 'Vashington. I do not think so. 
l\lr. WALSH. Well, I think this matter ought to be passed 

without prejudice. But if the gentleman feels confident that 
the three paragraphs which the gentleman from Illinois has 
directed his attention to, which have been omitted from this 
amended proviso, are not material to the operations of the 
law I will not object, but this is establishing a precedent that 
I think 've will be called upon to follow here a little later on 
by bills being introduced covering these other projects. Every. 
time they have a high wind or a cloud of gras hopper Uncle 
Sam will have to come in and lower the rates. 

Mr. STAFFORD. · And then strike out in line 3, page 2, as 
suggested, the following: "Following the word , 'And 1Jrot·ided 
further.'" It is the last proviso of section 22. Now, we are 
amending the last proviso. 

1\fr. HOCH. That would be agreeable. 
Mr. STAFFORD. So that the way to really amend it as 

desired by the gentleman from Washington [1\lr. SUMMERS] 
without doing violence to the other three sections that are not 
intended to be amended--

Mr. HOCH. I think jf the gentleman will read further he 
will find there is another proviso to that section. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. Yes. There is another proviso, but it does 
not contain the word " Provided further.'' There is a proviso 
in the paragraph following. 

Mr. MANN. Then that would not be the last proviso in the 
section. :• 

Mr. STAFFORD. It would be the last proviso in the section. 
Mr. MANN. Not if there is another proviso there. 
Mr. HOCH. Why would not my sugge"tion meet the situa

tion? There is only one place where it was not provided for. 
Insert in line 3, after the word " That," the words " portion of," 
so thnt it will read "That portion of section 22." 

Mr. STAFFORD: That is a good suggestion. 
1\lr. MAJ.'rn". All the rest of the section follows those words. · 
·Mr. HOCH. Then there is nothing further there to be 

amended. 
1\'Ir. 1\lA~TN. If there is nothing further it requires no amend

ment. 
1\lr. WALSH. If there is any que tion about it, it ought to 

be pa sed over without prejudice, so as to give time to consu.lt 
the existing law. . . 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. I hope the gentleman will 
not object. I do not think it omits anything that refers to an 
appropriation. I tru t the gentleman will not interfere. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. I think I 
gentleman that will not be the case. 

Mr. BURT:r-.TESS. It is one of the up-to-date communities. 
1\ir. WALSH. You would reduce the rate and save money. 

can as ure the . Mr. STAFFORD. Would not this suggestion overcome all the 

Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving the rio-ht to object, then I 
understand the gentleman deems it advisable to follow the 
suggestion of the o-entleman from Illinois [1\lr. MAN~] that it 
will be nece sary to change the amending phraseology so as 
to read in line 3, page 1, in the last proviso of section 22--

Mr. l\IA....1~N. Oh, no. · 

difficulties, " That the last proviso of the eighth paragraph of 
section 22 of ail. act," and so forth? It is the eighth paragraph. 
There is no question about that. We have the statute before us. 
It is the eighth paragraph. Does the gentleman from Massa
chusetts withdraw his objection? 

1\'Ir. vVALSH. Yes. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. The last pro-riso. 
Mr. :MA.1~:N. Ko. This only provide 

that part of the ection following the 
further.'' 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Mr. Speaker, he withdraws 
his objection. 

for an .. amend~en~ of Mr. STAFFORD. Question, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
words And P1 ovtded . • The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

1\fr. STAFFORD. That part following the paragraph, as the 
gentleman pointed out, contains three other distinct matters. 

Mr. MAKX. I understand. That may be repealed. 
l\1r. STAFFORD. Maybe that money i desirable for further 

work and it is not intended to be repealed. · . 
l\Ir. MANN. I spoke to the gentleman from Washington 

a9out it some tin1e ago, and he says he looked it up. 
1\Ir. SUMMERS of Washington. So far as that appropria

' tion is concerned, it has been expended. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. Of course, by just merely changing a word 

in line 3, page 1, as to the last proviso of section 22, the gentle
man does not take any risk at all. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. It is agreeable. 
1\lr. STAFFORD. I do not want to interpo e my view if 

the gentleman says that the money has been expended. 
1\lr. 1\IANN. The money has been expended, but likely there 

are bills that have not been paid. 
Mr. STAFFORD. But the money may have been obligated 

and not paid out of the Treasury. 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. In 1920. 
Mr. STAFFORD. And, if so, the money can be expended two 

years after the fiscal yeat· 1921. I would suggest that in line 3 
the gentleman insert " the last proviso of section 22 of an act," 
because it is the proviso that is being amended·, and then 
there would be no doubt whatsoever of the following three 
appropriating sections remaining in the bill. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Will the gentleman please 
repeat his suggestion? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Page 1, line 3, after the word "That," 
in ·ert "the last proviso of." 

Mr. HOCH. If that were done, you ought to change the 
words further on. 

Mr. MANN. Yes. That would require another amendment on 
page 2. 

l\lr. HOCH. Would it not be well to place after the word 
~ "that" the word. '' S€<!tion of"? 

.. 

tion of the bill? 
There was no (}bjection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 28 of "An act making appropriations · 

for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and for 
other purposes," for the fiscal year ending June 30 1921, pertaining to 
the collection of charges from landowners on the Wapato project of the 
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash. (41 Stat. L. 431), following the 
words ({And provided further," be amended to read as follows: 

" That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed 
to collect on or before December 31 of each calendar year hereafter, 
including 1922, from landowners other than Indians under the said sys
tem the sum of $2.50 per acre for each acre of land to which water for 
irrigation purposes can be delivered from the said system, which sum 
shall be credited on a per acre basis in favor of the land in behalf of 
which it shall have been paid and be deducted from the total per acre 
charge asses able against said land when the amount of such total 
charge can be determined, and the total amount so collected, including 
any money collected from Indian allottees, shall be available for ex
penditure under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for con
tinuing the construction work on the said system. 

"That upon the failure of any landowner to pay annually the con
struction charge as herein provided within the year within which it is 
chargeable, and as to any unpaid amounts due for the years 1920 and 
1921, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is hereby author
ized to grant an extension of time within which such payments may be 
made for such time and upon such terms, including interest charges, as 
be may determine, and under such rules and regulations as he may pt·~ 
scribe : Provided, That no extension for the payment of any amount 
due for the years 1920 and 1921 shall in any event be extended beyond 
January 1, 1925." 

With committee amendments as follow : 
Amend page 1, line 3, after the word " Section," by striking out the 

figures "28" and inserting in lieu thereof the figures "22." 
Amend page 2, line 19, after the word "That," by striking out the 

wo1·ds " upon the failure of any landowner to pay annually the con
struction charge as herein provided within the year within which it is 
chargeable, and." 

Amend the title so as to read : "A bill to amend section 22 of an act 
approved February 14, 1920, entitled 'An act mal."ing appropri.ations for 
the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of India.n Affail'S, 
for fulfilling treaty stipulations with valious Indian tribes, and for 
other purposes,' for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921." 

.. . 
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The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the committee 

amendments. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me, I will say to the 

gentleman, that you ought to change "1922," in line 7 of page 2, 
to "1920," and not strike out the language in lines 19 and 20 
and 21. You llave got to establish that there is a construction 
charge for tho e two year. of 1920 and 1921. That has to be 
a tatutory construction. If you follow the existing law as to 
that, you e tablish that construction charge. Then, in lines 
19, 20, and 21, you provide that on the failure to pay the 
amount of that construction charge for the years 1920 and 1921 
the Secretary shall extend the time. · You accomplish your 
purpose, but leave the liability for the payment of this con-
truction charge. I know that no one wants to avoid that 

liability. • 
1\lr. SUMMERS of Washington. They are given an extension 

of time in which to pay it. 
1\Ir. MAJ.~N. The construction charge is changed by this bill 

for those years. It would be changed to $2.50. You do not 
want to do that. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. I will sal that it was not 
the intention of the bill to change any charges fhat accrued prior 
to this time. If that should be changed to 1920--

1\lr. MANN. If it were to be changed to 1920, of course, it 
would make a construction charge for those two years, $2.50. 
If it is left out, I am inclined to think there will be no con
struction charge payable at all for these two years, because 
there i no authority for doing it. .. 

Mr. W A.L H. "Would not the better way be to add the proviso 
to the propo eel amendment to cover the years 1920 and 1921? 

Mr. MAN "'. I expect it would be. Now, what is the construc
tion charge against the Indian? 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. There is no definite charge. 
They simply collect a rapidly as they can from the Indians. 
That is the policy. But it is a definite charge against the 
whites. 

Mr. MONDELL. ~Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman from Illi
nois yield? 

Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
Mr. MONDELL. We are amending ·a statute which now pro

vides for charges at the rate of $5 per annum, and amending it 
so that the charges for each rear after 1922 shall be $2.50 in
stead of $5. It does not seem to me that that affects in any 
way the responsibility to pay the charges that ha-\e accrued. 

Mr. l\fANN. Where is the authority of law for collecting it? 
l\fr. MONDELL. The authority is in the statute. 
Mr. MANN. No. We wipe that out of the statute when we 

amend it. Suppose we should repeal that law. Would there 
be any authority to collect it? 

l\1r. MONDELL. There would be authority to collect it so 
far a sums became due while the law was in effect. 

1\Ir. MANN. After we i'epealed it? 
Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman is a good lawyer and I am 

not a lawyer at all, but--
1\Ir. MANN. I am not a good lawyer, but I am quite satisfied 

that if we authorize the collection of a sum and then repeal 
the authority, you can not collect it. A man would not want to 
pay it. I would not want to pay it if it was not due. 
. Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Does the gentleman from 
Illinois think that should b~ amended to read" 1920 "? Do you 
see any other way than that? 

1\fr. MOXDELL. If that is done, then there should not be 
the extension that there is in the last pro>iso, to the year 1925. 

l\fr. SU1\fi\fERS of Washington. No. 
Mr. MONDELL. Because after ha"Ving relieved these people 

from their payment for two years it is hardly fair to give them 
a further extension to 1925, an extension which we have not 
given in the case of any other reclamation project. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\1r. M.A.l\TN. We haYe pa. sed the right to object. 
M:r. STAFFORD. We wish the bill was back at the ol>jec

tion stage. I think all of us "ish that now. 
l\Ir. 1\fONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ri e in opposition _to the 

amendment. A bill similar to this was introduced in the Senate 
and was placed on the House bill as an amendment. It went 
off that bill in conference, as it should, because it was not ger· 
~ane to the bill which it amended. The gentleman from Wash
mgton [Mr. SUMMER ] is, of course, embarrassed by the fact 
that a bill of this kind wa introduced in the Senate. I sup
pose the people in that section are under the imP.ression that 
that practicallJ· meant that they were to secure the relief 
under the bill. · 

There i no finer irrigation projed in the world than the 
Yakima. There is no porUon of the Yakima which is better 
than the Indian section of it. There is no reclamation project 

in America that has been built at public expense that has been 
so liberally treated as this particular Indian project. There 
was a decision under which the Indians were granted a certain 
amount of the water of. the river without regard to the neeu 
of other lands. An agreement was entered into under which 
a certain amount of water was to be diverted for the u e of 
these lands. Later it developed that the amount of water was 
not sufficient. Then they secured legislation under which the 
general Public Treasury pays for a large portion of the storage 
for this project. This is the only reclamation project I know 
of where there is not a chaTge against the landowner for the 
entire cost of the project. So large a part of the project is 
charged against the Treasury that the total cost ~r acre to 
the settler is, I think, below '$30, as compared with anywhere 
from $50 to $100 under ihe reclamation law projects. That 
difference is largely due to the fact that the Trea ury bears 
the burden of a large portion of the expense of storing the 
water for the project. It is true these people paid large price 
for their lands. They · paid more than they would have paid 
otherwise because the reclamation charge was low. The value 
of the lands was assumed to be a certain amount. 

The Federal Government was to get only so much, and then , 
the Indian owner received the balance of the estimated value of 
the land. If the charge had been higher the Trea ury would 
have been reimbursed fully, the Indian owner would have got
ten less money, while the ettler would have paid no more. 
But while the ettler pays no interest on the money expended 
~ the Federal Government, he does pay a high rate of intere t 
on the land purchase price. The difficulty with these ettlers 
is not the reclamation charge. It is the heavy obligation they 
are under to the people from whom they purchased, to whom 
they paid high prices, and to whom they are paying high interest 
charges. The legislation is very liberal. I do hope that the e 
people will have sufficient public spirit now to meet their obli
gations. We hope the gentleman from Washington [Mr. SUM
MERS] will return here continuously for years. He says he will 
not introduce another bill to reduce these charges. It is well 
for him to make that promise. I want to say to him that the 
bankers who hold the obligations of these settlers, the store
keepers to whom they owe bills, will be on his back just a.· 
heavily in the future for further reductions as they are now. 
The probabilits is that those are the gentlemen who are now 
pressing this matter much more than the settlers themselves. 
The banker in the locality who does not want to see a dollar 
go out of the community to help pay even a portion of the cost 
of these projects, the storekeeper who wants to be sure that his 
bill is paid, whether the Government ever gets a dollar or not, 
are the men who will be wanting further legislation of this kind. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. l\IONDELL. I yield to the gentleman from Washington. 
l\fr. SUMMERS of Washington. I should like to say that this 

legislation has been asked for by the settlers, who are mortgag
ing their this year's crop in order to make a crop. The gentle
man s statement as a general proposition may be entirely cor
rect, but I assure him that that is not the case on the Wapato 
project. This legislation comes from the demand of men who 
have invested their all and who are trying to struggle through 
and make heir payments and who will not come back here and 
ask for further reductions. 

l\fr. l\10NDELL. It is because of our very great sympathy 
for the e men who have been having a hard time that we agree 
to tl passage of this bill. But their hard time hAs not been 
alt.og tiler owing to low prices. They have been having a hard 
time because they have been held up in the prices that they 
paid for their lands, because they have been paying a heavy 
interest charge on the sums still due, and I imagine a great 
many of them still owe heavily on their lands. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. They do. 
1\Ir. MO:NDELL. Those are the sources of their difficulties 

quite as much as low prices. I have said what I have for the 
protection of the gentleman from Washington [l\lr. SDMMERS]. 
I think his constituents ought to know that these reductions 
and extensions are allowed because the Congress does not want 
to do an injustice to the settler ; and yet in a case like this it 
is done with a very considerable reservation as to whether or 
not this relief will in the long run be really helpful to the 
settlers themselves, and whether it would not be better for them 
to make the effort necessary to meet these obligations within 
the near future. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the committee amencl
·ment. 

The. committee amendment was agreed to. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. I offer the following amendment. 

. The SPEAKER. The gentleman from ·wisconsin offers . an . 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
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The- Clerk read as follow ·: 
Amendment ofl'ered by Mr. STAFFORD: Page l, line 3', after the word~ 

"that," insert " the eighth para:n"a{!h of." 

Mr. }j.AlNGLEY ~ r think ther are- a few tracts1 not cov.ered 
by this resolution. 

Mr: RAKER. This is the land on the ea t side· of James 
Creek Canal T :Mr. MANN. What about the part of tlie eighth paragraph· 

preceding the proviso?· 
Mr. STAFFORD. I do not intend to modifY the language 

found on page 2-

Mr. LANGLEY. Yes; it inetu<les all that the gov&nment· 
. of" the District af 0olumbia: can at the present time con
veniently turn over- to> the Botanic- Garden. 

Following the words " an.! provided further " be amended. to read 
a follows. 

Mr. MAl\.TN~ All right ; I see. 
The S:PEJAKEJR. The question· is on the- amendment. 
The que tion was taken, and the amendment was l!greed to. 
1\Ir. SUIIOfERS of Washington. Mr. Speakel~, I offeJJ the 

follo,ving amendment · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment by M:r. SuMMERS of Washington: At the end of line 19, 

page 2, in er t " tha t nothing- herein shall be construed to modify or re
lease any charge that may. have accwed prior to the year 1922 and "-

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. I th1n..k that ta:kes care of 
the objections raised by the· gentleman from Ma sachusetts· 
and the gentleman from Illinois. 

The SPEAKER. The. question· i on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. ~TN. 1\fr. Speaker, I move to strike- .out the last word. 

I want_ some information out of CUlliosityL I would like to· know 
what the difference is between this provision, and the existing 
law. The existing, law provides. that the: white landowner shall 
pay o mu.ch. In this you leave out the· word " white 'J and sa 
that the landowners other than Indiams shaU pay so much. 
'Vhat other kind of owner are there? 

Mr. STAFFORD. They ha e Japane eon the Pacific coast. 
l\1r. MANN. ] a sume that when a man mo"\!es to change the 

la.w he has ome reason for it. It may be that he has not. 
Mr. SlJMl\IERS of Washington. Suppa e an Indian ha-d come 

in from some other part of the United States and had pur· 
chased land there. 

Mr. :MANN. :S:e would not be a white landowner. 
. Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. This applies to. landowners 
who are not Indians. 

1\lr. MANN. The existinoo: law fixes a charge against white 
landowners. In this you. fi:x a cha:rg~ against owners other 
than Indians. What others are there 'f 

1\fr. SUMMERS of 'Vashington. Well, there might be a 
colored maiL; L do not know that there is. Thi is suppo ed to 
exclude Indians. 

Mr .. lHfi'N. At whose suggestion was· it put in? 
Mr. SUMTI\IERS of 'Vashington. I think it came out of the 

department. 
The SPEAKER. The· questiolll is on the engro ment and 

third reading o:D the bill. 
The bill wa ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read.-the thi1:d time, and pas ed. 
On motion of Mr. UMMERS o:f Washington, a motion· to re-

consider the vote v hereby the bill was pa sed1 was laid on ·the 
table. 
TO ISSUE TRUST AND· FINAL PATEl\""TS ON LANDS WITHDRAWN OR 

CLASSIFIED AS !!OWER OR RESERVOm SITES. 

The next business on the Calendar fo.r Unanimo~ Consent 
was the bilL (H. R. 10611) to amend section 13, chapter 431, of 
an act approved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. p. 855) ~ so as to author
ize the Seer tary of the Interior to issue trust and final patents 
on lands withdrawn or classified as power or re ervoir sites~ 
with a reservation of the right of the United States or its per
mittees to enter upon and uoo any. part of such land for reservoir 
or power-site purposes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. Speaker, at the request of the, author 

of the bill I ask unanimous consent that this bill be passed 
over without prejudice. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from ~fontana asks unani
mous consent that the bill be. passed over without prejudice. Is
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Er.rEN SIDN 01!' UNITED" STATES DOTANIC' GAJlDEN. 

The next busine s on the Calendar- for Unanimous Consent 
wa· House Joint Resolution 298, authorizing the transfer to the 
jurisdiction of the .Joint Committee on the Library of certain 
reservations in the District of Columbia for use in connection 
with the Botanic Ga.l'den. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. RAKER. Reserving the right to obj'ect r woui<f Iih.--e to 

ask the chairman of the eommittee if there is any other Govern· 
ment land south of the tract to be reserved in this bill? 

Mr: RAKER. Do-es- tills includes- the tract fuat runs to the 
Potomac Rtver-Anacosna brancti:r 

Mr. LANGLEY. To· the War· Col ege. 
l\fr. RAKER. There is a strip off land; on the ea t side of 

the War Colleg'e' that runs clear to the Potomac. Doe this 
include the land· that runs to the Potomac? 

Mr. LANGLEY. No;· I do not think it covers the entire 
tract. • 

Mn. RAKER Why did ~ou not include all the land to the 
end of the point? 

1\lr; LANGLEY. It i the intention to include it all. 
1\ir;- RAKER. Tbe.ce is nothi'ng there but a few old shacks. 
1\fr. LANGLEY. This takes in all of that land to which the 

gentleman refers. 
Mr. RAKER. Le-t me· put my question this: way : Where they 

unload the garbage thE!re i a strip of' land on the ea. t side of 
the river that runs down and makes a point, and· I want to know 
if it include. that entire point 1 

Mr. L.ANGLEY. I think it does. 
Mr. RAKER. Cle r to the Potomac ? 
Mr. LANGLEY. I do not recall the exact point to which this 

line goes, but I wilt say that Senator FEBNALD; chairman of 
the Senate Committee on Public Buildings and' Grounds; Senator 
BRouss RD, of the· Library Committee-;. myself as chairman or tile 
House Committee on Public Buildings and Ground ; the gentle
man :from· Indianru [1\11. Wooo:r; Col C. 0. Sherrill, in charge 
of public buildings an-<t grounds; Colonel Keller, Distriet Com
missioner; General Beach, Chief of" the Engineer Corp ; andl 
Director George W. He s, of the Botanic Garden, all together 
\.vent over that entire- piece of property, and all reached a 
unanimous agreement as set forth in this resolution . 

Mr. RAKER. The gentleman has been over· the entire pi ce 
of property, and the end of this point is about due east from 
the War· College. 

Mr. LANGLEY. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. What I want to know is whether or not it is 

the intention to include that point? 
l\1r: WOOD of Indiana. It i . Dl oozes out to a very nar

row point a · it runs down along the- land of. the- War College. 
The first contemplation was· to end at the end' of the dump, but 
this ne' re. olution includes t1iat on the other std'e· of the dump, 
clear down to the river. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman tate- the acreage· in 
this tract? . 

Mr. RAKER. There mu t be 15 a-cres. about. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana.. 0h, more than that. 
Mr. LANGLEY. I should say 30 acres- OT more, now available. 
Mr. WOOD1 of Indian& It is of an irregular shape. 
Mr. RAKER'. Tliere is a street on the east side that ha two 

large rows- of trees. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
1\fr: RA.KER. This land lies· on the westr ide of the street 

where the trees are ?• 
l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
1\!r. RAKER. From the dump down to the end-that would 

be the south· p-oint? 
1\:lr. WOOD of Indiana. Y<> . 
Mr. RAKER. What :r am interested in is whether it takes 

that point in? 
1\lr: MANN. The· point is in tfi.e War College grounds. 
Mr. RAKER. No; it is. not. . 
1\Ir. l\1ANN. I was there this morning. 
Mr. RAKER. F was: there yesterday and went all over it 

On the south side is where the dump is, at the end of that 
canal. 

Mr. :b.ANGLEY. There are several dumps there, and that is 
what we· want to get rid of. 

1\fr. RAKER. At the north end of the present canal there is 
a plaee- where they· unload garbage on boats. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana:. Yes. . 
Mr. RAKER. This- tract of land' runs south on the ea t ide. 

of th& canal and comes to- a point in the Potomac Hive:r, and 
what 'F want to know is whether or not this tract from the 
dump on the south: takes in all of the land' on to where it ends in 
the river? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana.. That is right. 
Mr. MANN. Does it join the War College grounds? 
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1\Ir. RAKER.. No." · to take such portion of the fence down a1 he sees fit in order 
l\lr. WOOD of Indiana. It is on the left side of the War to have this proper dedication of the monument on the 27th. 

College grounds looking east. 1\Ir. LANGLEY. That is a part of the understanding. 
l\Ir. RA.rillR. There is a canal there between the War Col- Mr. FESS. He has declined to do it, because he still has 

lege and this land. the authority to do so, until there is a place located to transfer 
1\Ir. 'VOOD of Indiana. Yes. these hrubs. If we wait two weeks, what is going to happen? 
l\Ir. RAKER. All of this land is on the east side of the l\Ir. LANGLEY. The fence is being removed to-day, pur-

canal? suant to this understanding. Mr. Hess wants to do what is 
l\lr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes; and it is the intention to in- right. 

elude all of "What wa originally a part of the James Creek Mr. STAFFORD. There are not many shrubs . that will be 
Canal bed. impaired down there by the delay of two weeks. 

1\Ir. :\lANK There are some sand operating provisions down 1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. Just a moment. It is a matter of 
there. Where is it from them ? They are right close to the good faith. I have understood, and "Was led to understand, that 
War College, where the sand boats come up. there was not any oppgsition to this, and the Director of the 

l\Ir. RAKER. It is about 300 yards on farther east, onto Botanic Garden is taJfing the fence down, and these shrubs 
another tract of land. must be removed. There is no que tion about their being valu-

l\Ir. 1LiNN. Where the sand barges come up is some distance able. You could not replace them with a king's ransom. 
ea t of the War College grounds. Mr. l\IANN. They are not worth 10 cents. 

l\Ir. LA..L.~GLEY. I will state to the gentleman that the engi- Mr. FESS. They are worth inexhaustible riches to those 
neer · have made a blue print of it showing the metes and who appreciate botany, because representatives--
bounds. .Mr. 1\!ANN. I know every shrub down there. They are 

1\Ir. 1\IAl.'N. Then it is a wonder they do not keep it where worthless, so far as that is concerned. They are not worth 
somebody can see it. moving, and most of them will never be moved. 

:\Ir. LAl~GLEY. I hope to have it here in a minute. Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, I call for the regular ot·der. 
l\Ir. RAKER. \Yhat I am trying to get at is this: This point The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. HusTED in the chair). 

properly taken care of outside of the War College and the The regular order is, Is there objection? 
Speedway is one of the most beautiful places in Wasmngton, if Mr. STAFFORD. I object. 
it is properly put in hape and used with the rest of the · Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
grounds. it go to the foot of the calendar. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana, Yes; and it is about as unsightly The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
now as you could possibly have it. asks unanimous consent that the resolution remain on the cal-

~fr. LA...~GLEY. It i a disgrace to the city in its present en dar at the foot of the calendar. Is there objection? [After 
condition. a pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

~~~: ~~R. 0ft ~O~ perfect Slump hole of everything. TABLET TO THE OFFICERS OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN 
Mr. MANN. But people do not have to go there. This is REVOLUTION. 

land awaiting development. It is on the river front. The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Mr. LA...l~'GLEY. Awaiting cleaning up. Consent was House Joint Resolution 304, to authorize the pres-
:\1r. 'VOOD of Indiana. If this project is carried out, it will entation of a tablet to the officers of the National Society ot 

mean the improvement of all that tract of ground which used the Daughters of the American Revolution. 
to be a part of the James River Canal, from immediately back The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres
of the Botanic Garden clear down to the War College and be- ent consideration of the House joint resolution? [After a 
yond to the river. • pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

:\Ir. 1\IA.l\."'N. The gentleman does not mean that it goes down Mr. 1\IONDELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
to th ri1er? take from the Speaker's table Senate Joint Resolution 190, iden-

~lr. WOOD of Indiana. Whntever you call it, it is some sort tical with the resolution which has just been reported, and that 
of a creek down there. , it be considered instead. · 

Mr. M.A.J..~~. How far is it away from the navy-yard grounds? The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. It is clear to the right of the navy- asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table Senate 

yard grounds. Joint Resolution No. 190, it being identical with the House reso-
~Ir. l\1A~N. It is between the navy-yard grounds and the lution, and asks unanimous consent that the Senate joint reso-

War College? lution be considered in lieu of the House joint resolution. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. Mr. WALSH. Let the resolution be reported. 
Mr. MANN. How far is it from either one? Does anyone The Clerk read as follow : 

know? Senate joint resolution (S. J. Res. 190) to authorize the presentation of 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. It joins directly to the War a. tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution. · 
College. 

1\"'r. 1\K .t !\~T. It does not J'oin directl.v to tlle Trar Oollerre Resol1:ed, etc., That the President is hereby authorized to present a 
..,.... .1.u.n...;.~~, n ~ tablet in the name of the Government of the United States to the officers 

down at the water's edge or come anywhere near it, I should of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution as 
judge. a. token of appreciation for making available Continental Memorial 

1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. I think the gentleman is miS· taken. Hall for the sessions of the Conference on Limitation of Armament, and 
D there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
1\fr. LANGLEY. I do not know exactly, by feet or yards, otherwise appropriated, the sum of $350 for the expenses of producing 

how far it is from the War College to the navy yard. a suitable tablet in conformity with this resolution. 
Mr. CHALMERS. Mr. Speaker, has anyone made objection Mr. i\:IONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I beg to call the attention of 

to this bill as yet? the House to the fact that the two resolutions are not entirely 
:Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, unless the gentleman can identical, · as the Senate resolution makes an appropriation of 

bring in a chart so as to show the Members of the House what $350, \Vhereas the House resolution authorizes an appropriation 
is contemplated in the improvement of this unimproved land, of $350. I did not recall that when I said they were identical. 
I "hall make objection, because there is another da~· coming for But I assume, however, there would be no objection to making a 
the consideration of this bill. direct appropriation of that small sum. 

Mr. LANGLEY. I have ..;ent for the chart and it will be l\lr. WALSH. Reserving- the right to object, I would like to 
here in a moment. ask the gentleman why the tablet i presented to the officers of 

:\fr. STAFFORD. 1\fr. Speaker, I object. the society rather than to the society itself? ' It would look, 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I hope . the gentleman will not under the phraseology, under a hasty reading of it, as though 

object. , this was presenting a tablet to the officers of this society as a 
l\fr. STAFFORD. It will be only two weeks from to-day. personal recognition of some action of those officers rather than 
1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. I do not think there could be any recognition of some action taken b~· the society. Why should not 

objection to H if the gentleman understood the matter. the tablet be presented to the organization itself? 
1\fr. FESS. Will the gentleman withhold the objection tlntil 1\lr. ~IONDELL. Well, I agree with the gentleman that that 

I ask a question? would seeru to be an entirel~· appropriate procedure, and I 
Mr. STAFFORD. I "ithhold it temporarily. I assume that the presentation of the tablet is to the officers who 
l\1r. FESS. If there is any portion omitted in tran>;ferring 1 allowed the use of the building. Of course, they were not able 

to the Joint Committee on the Library, the Government floes I to .. ecure the acquiescence of all the members of the society in 
not forfeit any rights from what is omitted, but the question that. but did it on their own responsibility. And I assume that 
with me is that the Director of the Botanic Garden is ordered , the pre entation to the officer i , of course, a presentation to 
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the ciety. The resolution in the form in which it is pre
sented -i as drafted by those instrumental in securing tlle use 
of the building. 

l\1 r. MA!\TN. I notice that the President of the United States 
in hi! communication does not suggest either that it be presented 
to the officer or that it be presented to the "National Society," 
becaus I belieT"e there is no such institution, but does suggest 
that the GoT"ernment has promised in the name of the Govern
ment to present a tablet to the Daughters of the American ReYo
lntion, which) I believe, is the name of a corporation incorpo
rated by act of Congre s. 

MJ·. MO ..... DELL. The gentleman is generally so accurate in 
hi information that I would not question the accuracy of the 
explanation he has. just made. But the society is known as, 
and I belieT'e carries on its stationery the title, "National So
ciety of the Daughters of the American Revolution." 

l\Ir. 1\I.A.l\TN. Very well, if they want to take it that way. 
We incorporated it. I am under the impression that I never 
heard it referred to-and I have frequently heard it referred 
to-as the "National Society of the Daughters of the American 
Revoh1tion," but I have always heard it referred to as the 
"D. A. R." -

Mr. MO:NDEJLL. The gentleman has been away for a day 
or two, and he has missed some of the discussion with regard 
to experts. We are accepting the language and the phraseology 
of the experts. 

Mr. MANN. I thought the President was an expert, and 
that i not his language. He controlled the House's action the 
other day. Maybe the gentleman did not agree with him then, 
and does ,not agree with him now. 

Mr. WALSH. Experts had rather rough sledding, I am told, 
la t week. 

Mr'. STAFFORD. The experts rough sledded over the Hou e 
Members. 

Mr. WALSH. Is that it? 
Would the gentleman have any objection to hav-ing the phrase

ology modified in accordance with the request of the Presidoo.t, 
in order that this may be plain and clear? 

Mr. :MONDELL. In order that this may all be fuQ,roughly 
understood, I will say that with the President's letter came 
the resolution in the form in which it is now before the House. 

Mr. 'STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield in 
tba t particular? 

1\fr. MO:NDELL. The chairman of the committee shakes his 
bead and indicates that I should not make that announcement. 
The gentleman from Massach.usetts wants to follow, as I de
ire to, the view of the President, so that the resolution is now 

before us in exactly the form in which it came with the Presi
dent' letter. I think it an entirely proper form. 

Mr. MANN. The House resolution or the Senate resolution? 
Mr. MONDELL. They are both indentical. 
Mr. MANN. They are not. 
Mr. MONDELL. Except that I wrote in the House resolu

tion the words "authorized to be appropriated" instead of the 
words " are hereby appropriated." 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDELL. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. As I read the President's letter, he desired 

the Congress to authorize an appropriation for the erection of 
a tablet in Continental Memorial Hall in commemoration of 
the Conference on the Limitation of Armament. The bill as 
submitted is not in commemoration of the Conference on the 
Limitation of Armament, but is to mark the appreciation of 
Congress for the use of that building for holding the con
fer~nce--an entirely different purpose. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, we can not hear 
on this s1de just what the differences are between the leaders 
and the President. May we have OTder? [Laughter.] 

Mr. MONDELL. There are no differences whatever, happily. 
Mr. STAFFORD. There were some differences last week, but 

I do not know whether there are an differences to-day or not. 
Mr. MONDELL. The measure is in the approved form. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. HusTED). Is there objec

tion to the present consideration of the joint resolution? 
Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, I 

would like to ask the gentleman from Wyoming, who is in
terested in this matter, if be thinks it would in any way 
invalidate the object and purpose of this resolution if we make 
the presentation directly to the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, rather than to the officers thereof? 

Mr. MONDELL.· Well, this request is made on behalf of tho e 
who had the most to do with the conference, and it 4.s made in 
the language suggested by them, and personally I would rather 
prefer to use the language they have suggested. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDEL~ Yes~ 

Mr. CHINDBLOI\f. I understand there is to be a change of 
officers of the organization. There is not any danger that the 
pre ent officers would carry the tablet away? 

Mr. WALSH. The gentleman does not know anything about 
that. It depends on what the tablet says. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Does not the gentleman believe that the 
House approves the idea of the President providing for a tablet 
to be erected in Memorial Hall in commemoration of the con
ference, a suggested in his letter, rather than a tablet expres -
ing the appreciation of Congress fol' allowing the conference to 
be held there? 

Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman from Wisconsin lacks imagi
nation. 

Mr. STAFFORD. In this particular there is no que tion about 
that. 

Mr. :M:ONDELL. The tablet will be a tablet commemorating 
the holding of the conference. That is what the tablet will 
commemorate and set forth. It is propo ed to present it to the 
society through their oificers out of appreciation, or as a token 
of appreciation, of the fact that they allowed the conference to 
be held 'in their hall. But the tablet will set forth in appro
priate language the fact that in the Continental Hall of the 
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution 
on a given date the .Conference on the Limitation of Armament 
was held. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I am glad the gentleman from Wyoming 
is readin~ into the bill something that is not present at all. 
Reading it as closely as a Philadelphia lawyer would read it, 
you could not find anything to carry out that intendment 

Mr. MO~"DELL. Oh, ye ; I think you can. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, no. Let me read you what it say : 
That the President is hereby a11thorized to pre ent a tablet in the 

name of the Government of the United States to the officers of the 
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution a a 
token of appreciation for making available Continental Memorial Hall 
for the sessions of the Conference on Limitation of Armament. 

or "making available Continental Memorial Hall"; for 
making it available. 

Mr. MO~'DELL. Yes; the resolution states the reason for 
presenting the tablet. It will be presented out of appreciation 
for the use of the building. But the tablet itself will set forth 
in appropriate terms the fact that in that hall at a given time 
was held tll.e Conference on the Limitation of Armament. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman reads that into the bill, 
but there is nothing in the bill to warrant that assu~ption. 

Mr. MONDELL. That is the fact. 
l\1r. WALSH. How much rent did the conference pay for 

that hall? ' 
Mr. ~IONDELL. That is a question that ought not to be 

either asked or answered at this time. I do not know that they 
paid anything. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, if the r.rentleman 
from Wyoming has the floor, wilLhe yield for a moment? 

Mr. MONDELL. If I have ,the floor, I yield. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I would like to a k the gentle

man this question: If it is a fact, as stated by a distinguished 
authority one day last week, that the treaties which re ulted 
from the conference held have apparently now been reduced to the 
condition of scraps of paper, whether he thinks it de irable to 
press the pre entation of this tablet at this time? [Laughter.j 

Mr. STAFFORD. It will be of some histoTical con eguence 
at least. 

Mr. :MONDELL. The treaties have not as yet been ti:eated 
as scraps of paper. I hope they. will not be. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Wyo
ming yield? 

Mr. MONDELL. . Yes. 
Mr. LONDON. Is not the very language presenting a tablet 

to the officers of the society absurd? You do not present the 
tablet to the officers of the society. You resent the tablet to 
the ociety. · 

l\1r. MONDEJLL. Did the gentleman hear what was said-
Mr. LONDON. A pa1t of it. 
Mr. ~!ONDELL. In regard to the gene is of this que tion? 

I think, when we are performing an act such as is propo ed, lt 
is proper to do it in the form in which those most directly 
interested in the great event referred to think appropriate. 
I do not want to be critical. They seemed to think that it was 
appropriate to make the presentation to the oilicers. In fact, 
it is to the society. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. In other words, the per ons who will be 
physically present will be the officers? 

Mr. MONDELL. Yes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the con

sideration of this resolution? 
There was no objection. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the reso
lution. 

The Clerk read as foll(}WS: 
Resolved, etc., Tbat the President ·is hereby authorized to present a 

tablet in the name of the · Government CYf. the- United States to the 
officer$ of the National Society of the Daughters of the Amedcan Revo
lution as a token of appreciation for making available Continental 
Memorial Hall for the essions of the Conference on Limitation of 
Armament, and there is hffi'eby appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $350 for the expenlM's 
of producing a suitable tablet in conformity with this resolution. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the third• 
reading of the Senate joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was ordered to a third reading, and was 
accordingly read the tbil'd time and passed. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, House Joint 
Resolution 304 will be laid on the table. 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER resumed the ~hair. 

LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS. 

M'r. SUMMERS of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the two 
bills introduced by me which were passed here to-day. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD on the two 
bills indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. l\Ir. Speaker, when govern

mental expenses mount into billions of dollars ann.ually and we 
seek innumerable ways of reducing the taxpayers' blll'dens I 
am pleased to bring to your attention this bill, to ask your 
favorable consideration, and to urge its passage. 

· If fully cooperated in, it will save the taxpayers from a quar
tet~ to a half million dollars annually. 

This bill does not shift the tax burden from one shoulder to 
the other. It makes an actual saving by providing a way to stop 
a gl'eat economic waste. 

The bill reads. as follow : 
A bill (H. R. 6954) fixing rates of postage on cert;J.in kinds of printed 

· matter. 
Be it enacted, etc., That single sh€ets or portions thereof from any 

publication entered as second-class matter, sent by a publisher to an 
advertiser or the latter's ag~nt' o:n account of and in pt·oof of the inser
tion of an advertisement, shall, under such rules and regulatio.ns as may 
be prescribed by the Postmaster General, be received and transmitted 
through the mails at the zone rates of postage applicable under the law 
to the advertising portioDS of su.ch seeond-class matter. 

Under existing law newspapers and periodicals may be sent 
by the publishers thereof to advertisers OI' advertising agents 
for the purpose of having tbe advertil ement checked at second
class rates. But to go at this rate an entire copy of the paper 
must be sent. If only a page or a portion of the newspaper is 
sent, it goes at third-clas rate with postage stamp attached. 

The purpo e of this bill is to enable newspaper publishers to 
send single sheets, or porti{)ns of the newspaper, to advertisers 
or advertising agencies at the second-class rate. 

The objects to be gained by the passage of this bill are two-fold: 
1. If the system of furnishing to advertisers or advertising 

agencies only that portion of the magazine or newspaper con
taining the advertisement were generally adopted, there would 
unquestionably be a great saving of print paper. It is believed 
that the passage of this bill w,ould encourage this practice very 
greatly and that it would soon become practically a universal 
custom, and that the saving in paper would run 'into thousands 
of tons. 

2. It is generally agreed that second-class matter is handled 
by the Post Office Department at a considerable loss to the 
Government, so any reduction in weight of second-da s matter 
carried through the mails is a distinct gain. Considering the 
fact that over 25,000 publication send out a few advertisers' 
copies every issue, it can be seen that this system might result 
in a substantial reduction in the volume of this unprofitable 
class of mail. Most of these advertisers' copies of newspapers 
go to the large cities, like New York. aud Chicago, where tbe 
large advertising agencies al'e located and where the post-office 
facilities are sadly overburdened. 

Newspapers would no doubt adopt a ystem of inclosing the 
single sheet in unsealed envelopes properly labeled, and these 
would unquestionably be easier,handled in the post offices and 
much easier carried by the carriers than the bulky newspapers. 

This legislation is recommended by newspaper men, advertis
ing agencies, and by those who understand the working of the 
Post Office Department. The bill specifieally states that the 
privilege shall run" under such rules and regulations as may be 
prescribed by the Postm.aster Ge~rat." 

The system authorized by this bill being voluntary, there can 
be no objection on the part of anybody to it, and there are many 
who strongly recommend its passage. 

This very complete and lucid committee report was written 
by Representative ll.A:&DY of Colorado, a lifetime publisher, 
and but recently president of the Editorial Association of 
America. 

After I had prepared and introduced this bill two years ago, 
it was submitted to publishers and advertising agencies through
out the United States. The · replies, which were received in 
lal'ge numbers, indicate that 90 per cent or more of the big pub
Ushers will avail themselves of the provisions of the bill, anu 
will forward single sheets at the end of each month. To appre
ciate the probable saving to the Government, it must be borne 
in mind that second-class mail is carried at an average loss to 
the Government of approximately 5 cents per pound. This 
amounts to from $50,000,000 to $70,000,000 annually. However, 
except for low postal charges, the subscription rates on all pub
lications would have to be increased. 

From information furnished me by the Congressional Library 
it seems altogether probable that if this bill is enacted into law 
and fn.lly cooperated in by publishers and advertisers that it 
will m.eau-

An annual saving to daily, weekly, and monthly publications 
of 60,000,000 copies ; . 

An annual saving of 8.000,000 pounds of print paper; 
It would mean to each individual publisher a very consider

able saving in print paper and in dollars and cents; 
At 10 cents per pound for print paper, it would mean a saving 

of $800,000 to the publishers of the United States; and 
An annual saving to the Federal Government of approximately 

$400 000, and this is the prime obj~t of this legislation. 
. lUJr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I was granted the privilege ot 
extending my remarks in the RECoRD on-the bonus bill and on 
the hospital bill for five days. I was caned out of the city on 
urgent business, and since· my return have been ill. I ask 
unanimous consent that I be granted five additional days in 
which to extendi my remarks on these same bills. It will be 
only a brief extension 0f my actual remaFks on the floor. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
mous consent to extenu his remarks for five days on the bills in
dicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
BRIDGE ACROSS SAVA NAH RIVER, SAVANNAH, GA. 

Mr. GARRETT ~of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I understand the 
remaining bills on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent have 
not been there a sufficient number of days to allow them to 
be considered to~day under the rule. 

Mr. MONDELL. I understand that is correct. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. But the last bill on the calen

dar is a bridge bill whieh was presented by our colleague from 
South Carolina [Mr. BYRNES]. Would the gentleman from 
Wyoming be willing that that bill be considered? 

Mr. MONDELL. I think the gentleman would be entirely 
within his rights in reqnesting unanimous consent for the con
sideration of that bill. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent for the P'fesent consideTation of the bill (H. R. 10407) 
authorizing the counties of Jasper, S. C., and Chatham, Ga., 
to construct a bridge across the Savannah River at or near 
Savannah, Ga. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would like to state that he has 
been quite scrupulous in trying to observe what be thinks is the 
spirit of the rul-e in not recognizing Members to make requests 
for unanimous consent on any day, or on this day, ~xcept for 
bills properly on the calendar, but has made an exception for 
bridge bills, thinking them to be a perfunctory class of bills 
which nobody could possibly object to. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Tennessee, who requests . immediate con
sideration of the last bill on the Calendar for Unanimous Con
sent, althought it ha·s not been on the calendar for three days. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the countie of Jasper, S. C., and Chatham, 

Ga., be, and are hereby, authorized to construct, maintain, and operate 
a bridge and approaches thereto across the Savannah River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near Savannah, Ga. in 
acco-rdance with the provisions of the act entitled ".An act to reguiate 
i~06~onstruction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 23, 

SEC. 2. That the .right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was ordered tO' be engrossed and read a third time, 
and was accordingly read __ the: third t~me and passed. 
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.ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. MONDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I mo,7 e that the House do now 

adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 2 o'clock p. m.) 

the House adjourned until Tuesday, April 18, 1922, at 12 o'clock 
noon. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Pensions was 
discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 8800) 
granting an increase of pension to Lucy S. Faser, and the same 
was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RE.SOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, 
Mr. REECE introduced a bill (H. R. 11338) to empower the 

Bureau of Efficiency, subject to the approval of the President, 
to establish a system of efficiency ratings for the classified serv
ice in the several executiv(} departments and independent estab
lishments, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, based upon 
records kept in each department and independent establish
ment, with such frequency as to make them as nearly as pos
sible records of fact, which was referred to the Committee on 
Reform in the Civil Service. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. KINCHELOE: A bill (H. R. 11339) granting an in
crease of pension to Johanna Slaton; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr . .MOORE of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 11340) to advance 
Maj. Ralph S. Keyser on the lineal list of officers of the United 
States Marine Corps, so that be will take rank next after Maj
Jobn R. Henley; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By ~Ir. ROBSION: A bill (H. R. 11341) granting a pension to 
Mike Grubb ; to the ,Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bili (H. R. 11342) granting a pension to William H. 
Stanberry; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SHAW! A bill (H. R. 11343) granting an increase of 
pension to Nannie E. Scott; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :. 
5149. By Mr. ELLIS : Petition of the Central Labor Union 

assembled in Kansas City, Mo., favoring modification of the 
Volstead law so as to permit the manufacture and sale of beer; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5150. By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Illinois Automotive 
Trade Association, protesting against any further special taxa
tion on the au~omobile industry; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

5151. Also, petition of the Carolina Bagging Co., favoring 
protection for the jute-bagging industry by the imposition of an 
adequate taritr duty; to the Committee on Ways and M-eans. 

5152. Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of La Salle, 
Ill., favoring adequate provision for the Army and Navy, and 
opposing reduction of the enlisted personnel below the recom
mendation of the President and the Secretary of the Navy; to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 

5153. Aiso, resolutions of the Illinois :Manufactures' Associa
tion, favoring bills for Federal aid to the merchant marine 
and the maintenance of the Navy as provided in the treaty at 
the 5-5-3 ratio; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5154. Also, petition of the National Association of Casualty 
and Surety Agents, opposing the Fitzgerald bill (H. R. 10034) 
relating to workmen's compensation in the District of Colum
bia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5155. Also, petition of the Union League Club, of Cllicago, 
and the Chamber of Commerce of the United States ·of America 
opposing propo ed reduction of the personnel of the Army and 
Navy ; to the Committee on A.ppropriations. 

5156. Also, petition of Mrs. Raymond :Morgan, legislative rep
resentative of the American Association of University Women 
favoring the naval appropriation bill as reported, for reductio~ 
of the per onnel of the Navy; to the Committee on Appro
priations. 

5157. Also, memorial of the city council of the city of Rock
ford, Ill., protesting against the proposed establishment of a 

Federal ref01:matory at Camp Grant, on the outskirts of said 
city of Rockford; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5158. By Mr. LINEBERGER: Petition from 28 citizens of 
the city of St. Paul, Minn., favoring the Towner-Sterling bill; to 
the Committee on Education. 

5159. By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petition of F. ,V. Stedman and 45 
others, of Berg, N. Dak., urging the revival of the United States 
Grain Corporation and a stabilized price on farm products; to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

SENATE. 

TUESDAY, April18, 19~~-
The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following 

prayer: 

Our Father, the Author of all our good, constantly dispensing 
Thy blessings and assuring us of Thy care for us and asking 
from us the fullness of desire on our part in the expression of 
devotion and consecration to the highest interests of the world 
as well as of our loved country. be pleased to reveal Thyself to 
us to-day, and may the hours be freighted with the consciousness 
that we live and move and have our being in Thee. We ask in 
Jesus Christ's name. Amen. 

The reading clerk proceeded to -read the Journal of yester
day's proceedings, when, on reque t of Mr. CURTIS and by unani
mous consent, the furthei· reading was dispensed with and the 
Journal was approved. 
ALTERNATIVE ESTIMATE, ARMY QUARTERMASTER CORPS, 1923 (S. DOC. 

NO. 186). 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the President of the United States, transmit
ting an alternative estimate for the War Department, fiscal year 
1923, not involving any increase in the total amount heretofore 
estimated for, but simply a rearrangement of amounts for cer
tain items under the Quartermaster Corps, in total amount 
$73,000,000, which with the accompanying paper , was referred 
to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

INTERMENT OF SOLDIER DEAD. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com· 
munication from the Quartermaster General of the Army, trans
mitting lists of American soldier dead returned from overseas 
who are to be reinterred in the Arlington National Cemetery, 
Thursday, April 20, 1922, at 2.30 p. m., which was ordered to lie 
on the table for the information of Senators. 

MR. BORIS BAKHMETEFF, AMBASSADOR OF RUSSIA. 

The PRESIDE~'T pro tempore. The Chair lays before the 
Senate a communication from the Secretary of State relative to 
the subprena served upon Mr. Boris :Sakhmeteff, ambassador o! 
Russia, by the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate, which the Chair 
will request the Secretary to read. 
Tb~ communication was read, as follows: 

DlllPAnTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Ap1il 17, 1922. 

Srn: A representative of Mr. Boris Bakhmetetf has brought t<> the 
attention of the department the following telegram said · to have been 
sent to him by the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate: . 

"You are requested to appear before the Committee on Education 
and Labor of the United States Sena'te <>n Monday, April 17, 1922, at 
11 o'clock and to testify relative to matters under consideration IJy 
said committee. Your necessary expenses will be reimbursed. Will 
you accept this notice as service of subpama and appear at the time 
named. Answer paid here. 

"(Signed) DAVID S. BARRY, 
usergeant 11t At'7'1~8, Un-ited States Senate." 

Mr. Bakhmeteff presented his letter of credence to the President 
of the United States and was officially received by the President as 
the ambassador extra<>rdinary and plenipotentiary of Rus ia on July 
5, 1917, and since that time this Government has recognized him in 
that capacity and has recognized no other Russian amba sador. 

Since Mr. Bakhmeteff, in accordance with the general diplomatic 
practice in such cases, bas brought the telegt·am to my attention, I 
deem it to be incumbent on me to point out that an amba ador is not 
required to respond to process. The provision of ections 4062 to 4064 
of the Revised Statutes of the United States are declaratory of the Jaw 
of nations with respect to the immunity of diplomatic officer . 

I have the honor to be, sir, · . 
Y-our obedient servant, CHAnLES E. HUGHES. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Unless the Senate otherwise 
orders, the communication will be referred to the Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by :Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced ·that the Hou e had Pi.S3ed 
without amendment the following Senate joint resolutions : 
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S. J. Res.165. Joint resolution authorizing the erection on 

publie grounds in the city of Washington, D. C., of a statue of 
Edmund Burke; an<! 

S. J. Res.190. Joint resolution to authorize the presentation 
of a tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

The message also announced that the House disagreed to the. 
ru:nendments of the Senate to the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 
268) extending the operation of the immigration act of :May 19, 
1921, agreed to the conference requested by the Senate on the 
di agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had appointed 
l\Ir. JoHNSON of Washington, Mr. SIEGEL, l\Ir. VAILE, Mr. SABATH, 
and Mr. RAKER, managers of tp.e conference on the part of the 
House. 

The message further announced that the House had passed 
bills of the following titles, in which it requested the concur
rence of the Senate: · 

H. R. 6954. An act fixing rates of postage on certain kinds of 
printed matter; 

H. R. 9814. An act amending the proviso of the act approved 
Augu t 24, 1912, with reference to educational leave to em
ployees of the Indian Service; 

H. R. 9951. An act to amend section 28 of an act approved 
February 14, 1920, entitled "An act i:naking appropriations for 
the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian 
tribes, and for other purposes," for the fiscal year ending June 
30,1921; . 

H.. R. 10002. An act to extend the provisions of section 2455, 
United State Revised Statute.s, to the lands within the aban
doned Fort Fetterman Military Reservation, in the State of 
\Vyoming; 

H. R. 10240. An act. to extend the time for the construction of 
a bridge acros the Savannah Rivec near Baileys Ferry, and 
between the counties of Anderson, S. C., and Hart, Ga. ; 

H. R. 10407. An act authorizing the counties of. Jasper, S. C., 
and Chatham, Ga., to construct a bridge across the Savannah 
River at or near Savannah, Ga.; 

H. R. 10772. An act providing that relief extended to any in
competent or restr_icted Indian in furnishing food, clothing, fuel, 
or medical care, or necessary assistance to him or to his family · 
shall be a charge against the said Indian or his estate; and 

H. R.10925. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to sell 
real property known as the Pittsburgh Storage Supply' Depot, 
at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 
bad signed the following enrolled billS. and they were thereupon 
signed by the President pro tempore : 

H. R. 10429. An act authorizing the Comptroller General of 
the United States to allow credits to and relieve certain disburs
ing officers of the War anil Navy Departments in the settlement 
of certain accounts ; and 

H. R. 10864. An act to authorize an appropriation to enable 
the DireCtor of the United States Veterans' Bureau to provide 
for the construction of additional hospital facilities and to pro
vide· medical, surgical, and hospital services and supplies for 
persons who served in the World War, the Spanish-American 
War, the Philippine insurrection, and the Boxer rebellion, and 
are patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. ELKINS pre ent'ed resolutions adopted by the River City 
Club, of Par ons, W. Va., favoring annual payments by the 
Federal Government to districts and counties in which lands 
have been purchased to be used as part of national forest re
serves for water conservation, equivalent to the revenue which 
would accrue to such districts or counties if the lands were 
assessed and taxed by the local authorities, etc., which was 
referred to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 

Mr. TOWNSEND presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Detroit, Mich., praying for the passage of an adequate protective 
tariff law based on American valuations, which was ordered to 
lie on the table. 

Mr. WILLIS presented a resolution adopted by the First 
Pre bytery of Ohio, at the United Presbyterian Church, of 
Morning Sun, Ohio, favoring the enactment of legislation pro
viding for compulsory Sunday observance in the District o! 
Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the First Presby
tery of Ohio, at the United Presbyterian Church, ,of Morning 
Stm, Ohio, favoring the enactment of legislation to prohibit 

Mr. WARREN presented a resolution adopted by Corporal 
Thomas R. Iverson Post, No. 404, Veterans of Foreign Wars, of 
Cheyenne, Wyo., favoring the passage of House bill 9578, pro
viding for the exemption of war tax on admissions to entertain
ments, bazaars, etc., given by posts and ladies' auxiliaries of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, which was referred to the Committee 
on Finance. 

He also presented a petition of Morgan F. Knadler Camp, No. 
19, United Spanish War Veterans, of Laramie, Wyo., praying 
for the passage of Senate bill 3263, to extend th~ provisions of 
section 127-A of the national defense act, as amended, so a to 
grant retired pay and allowances of wauant officers on the 
retired list to retired enlisted men who served as commissioned 
officers in the United States Army during the World War, ~tc., 
which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

REPORTS OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS AND SURVEYS. 

Mr. SMOOT, from the Committee on Public Lands and Sur
veys, to which were referred the following bills, reported them 
each with amendments, and submitted reports thereon: 

S. 2140. A bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
issue patent in fee simple to the University of Arizona State 
of Arizona, of Tucson, Ariz., for a certain described t{·act of 
land (Rept. No. 609) ; and 

S. 2460. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act to promote 
the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and sodium on 
the public domain," approved February 25, 1920 {Rept. No. 608). 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

~ills were intrqd~ced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. STERLING: 
A bill (S. 3472} to amend an act entitled "An act for the-re

tirement of employees in the classified civil service, and for 
other purposes," approved May 22, 1920; to the Committee on 
Civil Service. 

By Mr. PITTMAN: 
A bill (S. 3473) to amend section 2 of the United States ware

house act, approved August 11, 1916; to the Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry. · 

A bill (S. 3474) to establish a Government Indian School at 
Elko, Nev.; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

A bill ( S. 3475) for the relief of Fannie E. Turner; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

A bill ( S. 3476) to amend an act to grant to citizens of 1\Iodoc 
County, Calif., the right to cut timber in the State of Nevada 
for agricultural, mining, or other domestic purposes, and to re
move sucll timber to Modoc County, Calif.; to the Committee on 
Public Lands and Surveys. 

By Mr. FERNALD : 
A bill (S. 3477) granting a pension to Amelia D. Crocker 

(with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. CALDER: 
A bill (S. 3478) for the relief of George W. Trowbridge; to 

the Committee on Claims. 
TARIFF DUTY ON CYANIDES. · 

Mr. ODDIE. Mr. President, on Friday last I offered an 
amendment to the pending tariff bill to restore the language of 
the bill as passed by the House relating to eyanide. I desire 
now to present a su-bstitute for that amendment. 

My reason for asking this substitution is that since the 
presentation of the first amendment I have learned that the 
Tariff Commission, in a volume containing a summary of tari:tf 
information, which has just appeared, prepared for the use of 
the Finance Committee, has suggested that all eyanides be classi
fied under one paragraph. Acting upon this suggestion, the 
Finance Committee adopted the lang111lge which is found in para
graph 33a of the pending bill, and which is carried in the sub
stitute amendment I now offer. 

The suggestions of the Tariff Commission are found at page 
1435 of the Summary of Tariff Information, 1921, ana are as 
follows: 

It has been represented to the Tariff Commission that it would be 
advisable to classify all cyanides under one paragraph. This suggestion 
has also been made by a domestic manufacturer before the Senate Fi
nance Committee. (See pp. 1109-1118, hearings before Committee on 
Finance, Tariff Schedule 1, H. R. 7456.) The various cyanides are used 
for practically the same purposes. It is their cyanogen (CN) content. 
and not their metal content which is of importance to the <:onsnmer. 
Tb~refore this clas ification is logical. If the committee desires to 
adopt this suggestion, the following paragraph will accomplish the pur
pose: 

.. Cyanides: Pota sium cyanide, odium cyanide, all other cyanide 
~~~~~~.'! all combinations and mixtures of cyanlrles, - per cent ad 

polygamy, which was referred to the Committee on the Judi· l Th~ PRESIDEl\TT pro tempore. T.t>e 
ciary. · . . . i printed and. lie on the table. 

.amendment will be 
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ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN ATTORNEYS. 

Mr. KING. · Mr. President, several days ago the Alien Prop
erty Custodian submitted a report pursuant to a resolution 
theretofore adopted by the Senate. In that report it is shown 
that a large number of attorneys were employed and received 
compensation. 

I am in receipt of a telegram from a distinguished lawyer, in 
which he refers to the fact that there were a great number of 
attorneys and men of standing who during the war volunteered 
their services and served for a considerable period, some of them 
during the war, not only in the Alien Property Custodian's 
office but in other branches of the Government. 

He seemed to think, and perhaps justly, that the inference 
was properly to be drawn from the report that every attorney 
who erved in the Alien Property Custodian's office was com
pensated. He thought the public ought · to know-and in that 
Tiew I share his opinion-that there were lawyers of ability 
and standing who gave their services and rendered very splendid 
service in that office as well as in other branches of the Govern
ment during the war. 

Mr. MOSES. For a dollar a year, was it not? They all had 
to be compensated. 

Mr. KING. The Senator from New Hampshire may take 
such comfort as he pleases from his observation. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

The following bills were seve1'ally read twice by title, and re
ferred as indicated below: 

H. R. 6954. An act fixing rates of postage on certain kinds 
of printed matter; to the Committee on Post Offices and ~ost 
Roads. 

H. R. 10002. An -act to extend the provisions of section 2455, 
United States Revised Statutes, to the. lands within the aban
doned Fort Fetterman Military Reservation in the State of 
Wyoming; to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 

H. R. 10925. An act to autho1ize the Secretary of War to sell 
real property known as the Pittsburgh Storage Supply Depot, 
at Pittsburgh, Pa. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

H. R. 10240. An act to extend the time for the construction 
of a bridge across the Savannah River near Haileys Ferry and 
between the counties of Anderson, S. C., and Hart, Ga. ; and 

H. R.10407. An act authorizing the counties of Jasper, S. C., 
and Chatham, Ga., to construct a bridge across the Savannah 
River at or near Savannah, Ga.; to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. R. 9814. An act amending the proviso of the act -approved 
August 24, 1912, with reference to educational leave to em
ployees of the Indian Service ; 

H. R. 9951. An act to amend section 28 of an act approved 
February 14, 1920, entitled "Art act making appropriations for 
the current and contingent expepses of the Bureau of _Indian 
Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian 
tribes, and for other purposes," for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1921 ; and . 

H. R. 10772. An act providing that relief extended to any in
competent or restrict~d Indian in furnishing food, clothing, fuel, 
or medical care, or necessary assistance to him or to his family 
shall be a charge against the said Indian or his estate; to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

THE CALE TDAR. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The morning business is 
closed, and the calendar under Rule VIII is in order. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the call of the 
calendar begin where we left off on yesterday . . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Kansas 
asks unanimous consent that the call of the calen:!ar shall begin 
at the point at which the Senate left off yesterday; Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and it is so ordered: Th(! 
Secretary will report the first bill on the .calendar at that point. 

ACQUISITION OF LANDS FOR MILITARY PURPOSES. 

The bill (S. 2885) to authorize the acquisition of lands for 
military· purposes in certain cases and making appropriations 
therefor, and for other purposes, was announced as the first bill 
on the calendar; and the Senate, as in Committee of the \Vhole, 
resumed its consideration. , 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If there be no further 
amendments as in Committee of the Whole, the bill will be re
ported to the Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, the bill which has just 
passed is the bill which was under consideration yesterday when 
the Senate proceeded to other business at 2 o'clock. At that time 

the senior Senator from 'Visconsin [Mr. LA FoLLET'l'E] had ex
pressed doubt as to the wisdom of one of the items in the bill. 
It just occurs to me now that in a sense I owe u certain obliga
tion to the Senator from Wisconsin to give him an opportunity 
to express his opinion of the measure. While I do not at this 
time make a motion to reconsider the "vote by which the bill was 
passed, I desire to say that I shall make an endeavor immedi
ately to communicate with the Senator from Wisconsin, and, if 
he so desires, I shall then make such a motion. 

JOHN H. GATTIS. 

The bill (S. 2017) for the relief of John H. Gattis was an
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. I object to the consideration of the bill. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection is made. The bill 

will be passed over. 
J. B. WATERMAN. 

The bill (S. 1059) for the· relief of J.-B. Waterman was con:. 
sidered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay to J. B . . Waterman, of Belpre, 
Okio, the sum · of $483.25, J>eing the amount paid the Government by 
him for that value of stamps and money taken from his custody as 
postmaster ot Belpre, Ohio, by burglars on February 13, 1911. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, bills of this character are con
tinually coming before the Senate. In my opinion there ought 
to be some legislation enacted requiring all men handling funds 
of the Government to give a bond. There is not a day on which 
tl1e calendar is up for consideration when bills of this charac
ter are not considered. In fact, it seems the way we have been 
passing bills to reimburse postmasters under these circum
stances has been only an invitatfon to them to handle money 
carelessly and allow it to be loosely cared for. It seems to 
make no difference to them whether it is stolen or not, and I 
think they become careless. 

I am going to take steps to see if some legislation can not be 
passed requiring postmasters who handle money of the ·Govern
ment to give a bond to · the United States, whether it be a bond 
against theft or a bond against other cause for loss on the part 
of the Government. It makes no difference what is the cause 
the Government ought to be protected against the stealing of so 
much money from postmasters. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 1352) for the relief of Benjamin F. Spates, was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that bill go over. 
· The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 1405) for the relief of W'illiam Collie Nabors, 

was announced as next in order. 
Mr. SMOOT. I ask that the bill may go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill . will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 403) for the relief of Louise Sai.D.t Gez, executrix 

of Auguste Ferre, deceased, surviving partner of Lapene & 
Ferre, was announced as next in order. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill has heretofore ·been 
considered as in Committ~e of the Whole and has been reported 
to the Senate. It is now in the Senate and open to amendment 

Mr. SMOOT. Let the bill go over, Mr. President. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 404) for the relief of the legal representatives of 

the estate of Alphonse Desmare, deceased, and others, was an
nounced as next in _order. 

Mr. Sl\rlOOT. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will go over. 

MONTHLY PAYMENT OF PENSIONS, 

The bill (H. R. 2158) to provide for the monthly payment of 
pensions was announced as next in order. 

1\ir. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be passed over. 
Mr. BURSUM. Mr. President, I move that the Senate , pro-

ceed to the consideration of the bill which has just been objected 
to by the Senator from Utah [Mr. Kr:NG], notwithstanding the 
objection. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from New 
Mexico moves that the Senate proceed to the consideration of 
the bill named by him. 

l\Ir. KING. A parliamentary inquiry, 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Utah will 

st.ate his inquiry. 
Mr. KING. If the motion of the Senator from New Mexico 

[Mr. BURSUM] should. prevail and the bill for which he asks 
consideration be taken up, would it not mean that there would 
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be no limitation upon debate, that the five-minute rule would Mr. OVERM.AJ.~ (after having voted in the negative). I have 
not be applicable, and that we might discuss the bill during a general pair with the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. WARREN], 
t11e remainder of the day? . who is absent. I therefore withdrl;l.w my vote. . 

The PRESIDE:NT pro tempore. The Senator has stated the Mr. FLETCHER (after having voted in. the affirmative). I 
situation as the Chair understands it. have a pair with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. BALL], who 

Mr. KING. · So that we should then depart from the calen- is absent. I therefore withdraw my vote. 
dar for the purpose of considering the bill at great length, Mr. KENDRICK. · I have a general pair with the Senator 
if we should deciue to consider it? from Illinois [l\lr. McCoRMICK]. I understand that if present 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair desires to qualify he would vote as I am about to vote. Therefore I feel at liberty 
the statement he has ju t made by further stating that, of to vote, and vote " yea." 
course at 2 o'clock the bill for which the Senator from New Mr. FERNALD (after having voted in the affirmative). · I 
Mexic~ moves consideration would cease to be before the inquire if the Senator from New Mexico [l\fr. JoNES] has 
Senate. The question is on the motion of the Senator from voted? 
New Mexico. Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The ·senator from New Mexico has 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President-- not voted. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The motion is not debatable. 1\fr. FERNALD. I have a pair with that Senator, which I 
Mr. BURSU1\1. My understanding is that under Rule VIII transfer to the Senator from Delaware [Mr. DU PoNT], and 

debate is limited to five minutes? allow my vote to stand. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. But that rule would not be Mr. EDGE. I transfer my general pair with the Senator 

applicable if the bill be taken up by motion. The question is from Oklahoma [Mr. OWE~] to the Senator from California 
on the motion of the Senator from New Mexico. [Putting the [Mr. SHORTRIDGE] and vote "yea." 

. question.] The "noes" seem to have it. Mr. KING (after having voted in the negative). I have a 
Mr. BURSUl\1. I ask for the yeas and nays. general pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [l\lr. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I wish to make a parliamentary inquiry, McCuMBER]. I transfer that pair to the senior ~enator from 

Mr. President. Tennessee [1\fr. SHIELDS] and allow my vote to stand. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Florida Mr. LE!\TROOT. I wish to announce the absence of the Sen-

will state the inquiry. ator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] on official business. 
Mr. FLETCHER. The inquiry is this: We are proceeding, Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 

not by unanimous consent, to consider only bills that are not account of illness in his family. He is paired with the senior 
objected to; but we are now proceeding regularly, as I under- Senator from l\Iassachusetts [Mr. L@GE]. I ask that this an-
stand, on the calendar under Rule VIII. nouncement may stand for the day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The request for unanimous Mr. STANLEY. I inquire if the junior Senator from Ken-
-consent was limited to designating the point at which the call tucky [l\lr. ER ~sT] has voted? 
of the calendar should begin. The VICE PRESIDENT. The junior Senator from Kentueky 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. That I understood. The calendar is now bas not voted. · 
under consideration; the bill of the Senator from New Mexico l\Ir. ST.A_1~'LEY. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 
is ~·eached on the calenda'r; a Senator bas made objection to Kentucky, and for that reason withhold my vote. 
the consideration of the bill; and the Senator from New Mexico Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
has moved that the bill be taken up. Has he the right to make Maryland [Mr. li'RANCE] is detained from the Senate by illness. 
that motion; anti, in ca e the motion is agreed to, will the de- I als8 with to announce the following pairs: 

-. bate be limited to five minutes? The Senator from Indiana [1\.fr. NEw] with the Senator from 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair is of the opinion Tf'nnessee [Mr. McKELr.Ail] ; and _ 

that the unanimous-consent agreement does not prevent the The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senator 
Senator from New Mexico making the motion which he has from Florida [Mr. TRAMUELL]. 
made. The .senat~r from New Mexico asks for the yeas and The rresult was announced-yeas 49, nays 4, as follows: 
nay. upon h1s motwn. YEAS-49. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro- Ashurst Heflin Newberry 
ceeded to call the roll. Broussard Jones, Wash. Nicholson 

Mr. LODGE (when his name was called) . I have a general ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~i~k ~~~~fsck 
pair with the senior Senator from Alabama [Mr. U:rmERWoon]. curtis Keyes Oddie 
I tran. fer that pair to the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. Edge Ladd Page 
BRANDEGEE], and vote "yea." Elkins La Follette Pepper 

Mr. McKINLEY (when his name -was called). I have a ~~~:~;Id ~~~~ot ~~fEa:xter 
permanent pair with the jlinior Senator from Arkansas [l\lr. Glas!'; McKinley Pomerene 
C.ARAW.A.Y], who is not here. I transfer that pair to the Senator a~~~ing ii~~~ry ~~~;~·~ 
from Maryland [:llr. FRANCE], and vote "yea." Harris Nelson Smoot 

1\Ir. MYERS (when his name was called). I have a pair NAYS-4. 
with the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN], who is Culberson Dial King 
absent. I transfer that pair to the Senator from Louisiana NOT VOTING-43. 
[.Mr. RAN DELL], and vote "nay." Ball Ernst McKellar 

Mr. STERLIXG (when his name was called). I transfer my Borah Fletcher McLean 
pair with the Senator from South Carolina [:Mr. SMITH] to the ~~Fct:regee ~~~~~huysen ~~~:man 
Senator froin Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD], and vote "yea." Cameron Harreld Owen 

Mr. SUTHERLAI\'1) (when his name was called). I trans- Caraway Harrison Pittman 
fer my pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. 8~~~ r~~~~~~ck ~~~~~~1 

ROBINSON] to the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. Cummins Jones, N.Mex. Reed 
CRow], and vote "yea." Dillingham l\IcCorruick Robinson 

Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
W<.'ller 
Willis 

Myers 

Shortridge 
Smith 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warren 
Williams 

Mr. WALSH of Montana (when his :riame was called). I duPont McCumber Shields 
· have a general pair with the Senator from New Jersey [l\Ir. So 1\fr. BURsuu's motion was agreed to, and the Senate, ag 

FRELINGHUYSEN], which I transfer to the Sena1:or from l\Iis- in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill 
souri ~Mr. REED], and vote "yea." (H. R. 2158) to provide for the monthly payment of pen ions, 

1\lr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I which had been reported ·from the Committee on Pensions with 
haveJI. general pair with the junior Senator from Ari~ona [1\fr. an amendment. 
CAMERON]. I am informed that if he were present he would The bill was read, as follows: 
vote as I intend to vote. I therefore feel at liberty to vote, Be it enacted, etc., That payment of pensions shall be made monthlv 
and vote "yea." on the 4th day of each month, beginning not later than September' 

1921. , 
l\Ir. WATSON of Indiana (when his name was called). I SEC. 2. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provi-

have a general pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi sions of this net are hereby repealed. 
[Mr. WILLIAMs], which I transfer to the junior Senator from Mr. BURSUM. Mr. President, the original bill provided that 
Iowa [Mr. RAWSON], and vote "yea." the date of commencing monthly paymE>nts should be not later 

The roll call was concluded. than September, 1921. On account of the delay in the con-
Mr. GLASS. I have- a general pair with the senior Senator sideration of the bill, this provision was changed by the com

from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHA:?.I] , which I transfer to the mittee to July, 1922. At this time it will be necessary to defer 
Senator from Mas~achusetts [Mr. WALSH], and vote" yea." that date until September, 1922. I move, in lines 4 and 5, that 

LXII--357 
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the word " ·July" be stricken out and the word "September" ' 
in erted in lieu thereof. 

The'VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered bv the Senator from New Mexico to the 
amendment of the cammittee. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
1\lr. KL~G. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 

from New Mexico to tate the scope of this bill. As I read it 
and interpret it, it would mean that every person drawing a 
pen ion from the Government-not only military and naval pen
sions, but ·civil pension -must be paid monthly ; and, as I 
interpret the bill the payments are made not only to the sol
diers of the Mexican and Civil Wars and the Spanish-American 
War but would embrace all private pension claims, which 
amount to thousands and perhaps tens of thousands, and would 
apply to an of the pensions that have been granted and may 
bereafter be granted by reason of services during the World 
War. I should like to ask the Senator whether or not the 
interpretation just uggested is correct? 

Mr. BURSUl\I. Mr. President, the object of the bill .i to 
make payment of pensions to veterans of the Civil 'Var monthly. 
The >Civil pensions mentioned by the Senator have not been 
taken into consideration. There are on the pension rolls at 
the present time approximately 560,000 veteran and widows of . 
veterans. The law has been asked for and -proposed in order 
to place veter11.n of the Civil War upon an equal footing and 
basis with tho e of the World War. The veterans of the Worl<t 
War-are all paid monthly. It wa al o uggested in order to give 
the veterans the 'Opport~nity of h::rving a cheaper rate of living. 
The time for long credit has .pas ed. There 1s no d<mbt but 
that every Yeteran coming under this act will be saved fTom 
'$5 to 15 per m'Onth in the :amount of his nece sary bills. There 
is no institution in the country nowaday that pay quaTterly. 
There is no -corporation in the land that is not required by law, 
in most of the States, including the railroads, to pay it employees 
twice a month. The Veterans' Bureau pa,y once a month. 
Every civil employee of the Government is paid twice a month. 

The only person I know of who is compelled to wait three 
months is the soldier ·who served the -country in the Ci~il War 
and in the Indian wars and in the Spanish-American War. 

The .cost involved is nothing outrageously excessive. The cost 
to the Government of providing this system of payments will 
not exceed 3 cents per month for each soldier in ~d<lition to the 
pre ent cost. It will cost approximately $160;000 annually to 
mak~ this ·change, and to start out with it will cost, in accord
ance with the estimates of the Secretary of the Interior, $44.000. 
That is necessary to rnstall ·different machinery. The ecre
tary of the Interior, to my mind, strikes the e sence of this 
proposition in the latter part of his recommendation to Con
gress on this bill : 

A uming that the Congress did right in making the payment of 
compen ation by the Bure..<tn of War Risk Insurance monthly and that 
no change will be made in the law, there is no apparent reason why 
the Congre s hould not be asked to authorize monthly payments :to 
pensioners paid by the Bureau of Pensions. 

Under the existing law it appears that there isea discrimination in 
favor of a comparatively youthful list of beneficiaries receivin"' com
pensation and against a large list of very aged beneficiaries receiving 
pension. 

The payment of pensions monthly would enable very many Civil War 
pensioners to receive one or two months' more pension than they get, 
for the reason that they are dying at the rate of about 4,000 a month and 
very many of them live until within a few days o! the quarterly pay
ment. If paid monthly they would receive pension up to the 4th day 
of the month of their death if they died after that date. 

That is the concluding statement of the Secretary of the In
terior in commenting upon this bill. It seems to me that there 
ought not to be any cont.I:oversy on this BUbject ; that this bill. 
is so eminently fair and just, and so clearly the decent thing to 
do, that it ought to pass without any opposition. 
· Mr. KING. 1\fr. President, may I make an inquiry of tbe 

'Senator? 'The Senator stated, as I understood him, that the 
additional cost figured by the Secretary of the Interior is 
'$1GO,OOO. 

Mr. BURSUM. That is my iJ.nst estimate, since thi repo1t, 
coming directly from the Pension Bureau. 

Mr. KING. I suppose the Senator means that the cost in the 
Interior Department will be $160,000? 

Mr. BURSUM. The cost to the Pellilion Bureau; yes. 
Mx:. KING. Qf course, the Senator knows that that is only 

I wa about to say, a small part of the cost incident to· this 
chun.ge, if it hall be made. The Senator knows that, because 
of the. very perfect rsteru of b kkeeping employed by the 
Goya·nment, it will inYol\e a large number -of employee in other 
departments of the GGvernment, particularly in the Treasury 
Department. 

Mr. BUllSC'J.\.1. That was all taken into account by the Pen
sion Bureau. This is an estimate of the total additional cost. 

Mr. KL "G. As I understood the Senator, the 160,000 adcli
.tional co t related only to the P nsion Bu.rea·u. 

Mr. BURSUM. No; the statement was made that it would 
cover the entire additional cost. 

Mr. KING. Has the Senatoi· there the statement of the c-
retary of the Interior? · 

Mr. BURSUl\f. I have bere the statement of the Secretary 
ot the Interior, yes; but in · addition to this I have a verbal 
statement from the officials of the Pension Bureau. I made fur
ther inquiry about the cost of this measure for this rea on: It 
was first contended that the cost would be only $44,000. It was 
later eontended that it might be as much as 400,000. For tho e 
reasons I made special inquiry, and the -answer I received was 
that it would probably cost $160,000 in addition to the .pre ent 
cost and in addition to the $44,000 required to make the im
mediate changes in the departments. 

I take it, l\Ir. President, that these veterans who served this 
country in the greatest peril in its whole hi tory, who were ex
tr-emely lenient in their demands upon the Government for 
pensi'Ons, who for years and yea1·s and years were content to 
:receiv-e a very modest sum in aid of their existence in the shape 
of a pension, who for years and years received only six, even, 
eight, nine, or ten dollars a month-these veterans, who are 
now li\ing dose to the un et of their lives, ought to be "'iven 
the same privileges that are given to those who served in tbe 
World War. · 

They are paid monthly. The world know that the pensioner 
of necessity must be a poor man. He mu t be in need of the 
pension. He is not a man who ha credit ; and the time of long 
credits, of three month ' credit by grocery men or hotels or 
merchandise hou es or any other kind of busines , has pa ed. 
To-day mo t bu iness is done on a ca h ba is, and anyone 
who i willinO' to run the ri :It of trusting a pen ioner will 
necessarily charo-e a much higher price than the cash price of 
the article, and e pecially o ·now that the hazard is still greater. 
The pens ~oner may die before the et;ld of the three-month period, 
as has been ugge ted by the S cretary of the Interior, rrnd 
under tho ~e circum rt:ances there will be no security for the 
payment ()f hi bill . This monthly payment will save tho e 
poor -veterans many a pension payment, and it will save them 
$-, $10, or $15 a month to help them in getting along. I sub
mit that it i'· nbsohtte justice, and that we ought not to quarrel 
or quibble about the fe ~ dollars extra that it will cost to give 
thi service to which the veterans are entitled. 

The VICE PRESIDE1TT. The question is on agreeing to tl1e 
amendment of the committee as amended. 

l\Ir. KL. TG. l\1r. President, I agree with the Senator that if 
oldiers and sailors of the World War obtain pensions monthly, 

there is no rea on why pen · ons hould not be paid monthly to 
the veterans of the Civil War and the 1\ie:rican War. 

1\fr. l3URSUl\I. That is true. 
l\lr. KING. It is not a matter of quibbling, .as the &enator 

know , to inquire as to the co t. I do not think the Senator 
has come within two or three hunfu·ed per cent of the cost in 
the estimates which he has given, as will be demonstrated when 
this bill is put into operation. 

The Senator tates that thi bill is to apply, as I understand 
him, only to soldiers of the Mexican War, the Givil War, the 
Indian wars, and the Spanish-American War. 

l\Ir. BUR-sUM. Yes; they .are the only veterans who are 
drawing pen ions. _ 

l\1r. KING. The point I had in mind was this: The Senator 
states that the purp.o ·e of this bill is not to interfere with ex
isting pensio-n laws, other than those applying to veterans of 
the war I have just named, and particularly it is not intended 
to relate to the civil pensioners. 

Mr. BURSUM. We did no.t have tho ·e in mind at all. They 
were n-ot considered. 

1\llr. KINO. I know that. I v;..-as wondering whether the 
Senator would consent to having the bill amended o as to 
make it dear that it is not intended that it shall apply to civil 
pensions. 

J\lr. BURSU~1. I have no objection. 
l\Ir. KIXG. Perhaps the words which I .am about to .suggest 

may not reach the situation, but I ugge t to the Senator that 
at tbe conclusion of the entence on line 5 there be .added these 
words: 

Provided, That this act shall apply only to those obtaining military 
ant! naval pensions arising out of the Mexican War, the Civil War, 
Indian wars for ;which pensions have been allowed, and the Spanish
American War. 

1\lr. BURSUl\1. I suggest to the Senator that perhaps it 
would be better to in ert, after the words "payment of pen
sions," the words ·"to veteran of wars, their widows, and 
dependents." 
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l\fr. KING. That is entirely agreeable to me. 
.l\1r. BURSUM. That would include all wars. 
1\fr. KING. There "as no disagreement between the Senator 

ami my elf. I wanted to limit it as he desired it to be limited. 
1\Ir. BURSU.l\I. 'That was intended to be done. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The que tion now is on agreeing 

to the committee amendment as amended. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The ·VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will report the 

_ amendment just offered. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On line 3, after the word "pen

sions," insert the words "to veterans of wars, their widows, 
and dependents." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
1\fr. BURSUl\f subsequently said : 
l\Ir. Pre ident, in order to clarify an amendment adopted to 

House bill 2158 and to aYe, probably, a conferenc~ on the same, 
I ask unanimous consent that the unfinished business be tem
porarily laid aside and that the vote by which that bill was 
passed may be recon idered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New Mexico 
asks unanimou con ent that the unfinished business be tem
porarily laid aside for the purpose of reconsidering the vote 
by which House bill 2158 wa passed. I there objection to 
temporarily layino- aside the unfinished business? The Ohair 
he~rs none .. Is there objection to reconsidering the vote by 
which the b1ll wa ordered to a third reading and was passed? 
The Chair hear none. 

1\Ir. BURSUl\1. I now moYe to recon ider the vote by which 
the amendment which I offered to the bill was agreed to. 

The motion to recon ider was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question now is on agree-

ing to the amendment. _ 
1\Ir. BURSUl\I. I ask that the amendment be rejected. 
'l'he amendment was rejected. 
1\Ir. BURSUl\1. I move to amend by adding at the end of the 

bill the following pro\iso : 
P1:ovided, That the provisions of this act shall not apply to civil 

pensiOns. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the third time 

and pas ed. ' 
BILLS PASS ED OVER. 

The bill (H. "R. 1948) for the relief of Virgil 0. McWhorter 
was announced a next in order. 

l\lr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDE~T. The bill will be pas ed 6ver. 
The bill (S. 942) for. the relief of James Johnson was an-

nounced a next in order. 
l\lr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. 7'he bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 2967) to amend section 73 of an act entitled "An 

act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the ju
diciary " approYed l\farch 3, 1911, as amended by an act ap
proved June 12, 1916, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 133) propo ing an amendment 

to the Constitution of the United States was announced as next 
in order. 

Mr. JONES of "'Wa hington. That may go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint re olution will be pa sed 

over. 
Tne bill ( S. 14) providing for the election of a Delegah~ to 

the House of RepresentatiYes from the District of Columbia, 
and for other purpose , was announced as next in order. . 

Mr. KING. The consideration of that would take more time 
than we have at our disposal this morning, and I sugge t that it 
go over. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tlle bill will be pa. sed over. 
COLLECTION OF INDE~TEDNESS l;ROli GENERAL PRISO:NERS. 

The bill ( S. 3111) to authorize the collection in monthly in
stallments of indebtedness due the United States by general 
prisoner re tored to duty, and for other purposes, was an-
nounced a next in order. 

Mr. KING. Reserving the right to object, I would like to 
have some explanation of the bill. Can the Senator from 1\lon~ 
tana explain it? 

Mr. 1\lYERS. I am not the author of the bill, nor did I 
report it, and I am not familiar with it. 

Mr. KING. I .ask that it be temporarily laid aside lmtil the 
Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] comes into the 
Chamber. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be 
temporarily laid aside. 

Mr. WADSWORTH subsequently said: l\Ir. President, during 
my absence at an important committee meeting Senate bill 
3111 was passed over. I ask unanimous consent that we may · 
return to it. I think in a moment of time I can explain the 
bill to the satisfaction of the Senate. 

.M:r. KING. I asked that it should go over until we could send 
for the Senator from New York, and I have no objection to its 
being considered now. 

The Senate, as in Committee on the Whole, proceeded to 
consider the bill (S. 3111) to authorize the collection in monthly 
installments of indebtedness due the United States by general 
prisoners restored to duty, and for other purpose , which was 
read, as follows : 

Be it enacted etc., That if at the time of restoration to duty as an 
enlisted man, from the status or a general prisoner, such enlisted man 
is indebted to the United States or its instrumentalities, or to any 
Government agency, the amount of such indebtedness will be collected 
in monthly installments of not exceeding an amount equal to two
thirds of his monthly pay : Provided, That if such indebtedness of the 
enlisted man so charged against him at the time of his restoration be 
not fully liquidated before the date of expiration of his current enlist
ment or on such date thereafter to which be may be required to serve 
under the provisions of the one hundred and seventh article of war and 
hi. service subsequent to his restoration bas been honest and faithful, 
then at the time of such enlisted man's discharge from his current 
enlistment the Secretary of War, if be deem such action to be in the 
interest of justice and for the best interest of the military service, 
under such regulations as be shall prescribe, may remit and cancel the 
portion of such indebtedness then remaining unpaid. 

1\lr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, this bill is in the interest 
of generosity and humanity in the treatment of military prison
ers. This is t'b.e situation : We will say that a soldier deserts 
from the Army, is apprehended, and brought back and tried. 
The penalty may be imprisonment for a stated time, plus a 
fine assessed against him to meet the cost of paying the reward 
to those who apprehended him as a de erter. 

The soldier goes to a military prison. Under the existing 
statute, if his behavior is good he is returned to duty with his 
unit, under regulations prescribed by the War Department. 
The fine, ho\\ever, still lies against him, and under existino- law 
that money must be collected from his pay as fast as the pay is 
credited to him, with the result that a soldier who, on good 
beha\ior, has been returned to duty and is serving again with 
his unit, finds that for some months he draws no pay whatso
ever. He is left in an impossible position. He can purchase 
nothing. He has not a penny in his clothes. 

This bill will authorize the Secretary of War to withdraw 
from his pay in installments, from month to ~onth, the amount 
of money which he owes the Government. It will leave in his 
pockets a portion of his pay. 

Mr. KING. Under the bill can the Secretary fix the amount 
to be drawn each month? 

Mr. WADSWORTH. The bill provides for that. The lan
guage is: 

The amount of such indebtedness will be collected in monthly 
installments of not exceeding an amount equal to two-thirds of his 
monthly pay. 

It is in the interest of generous treatment of men who have 
shown on a second trial that they are good soldiers, and they 
certainly should not be placed in a position where there is not a 
penny left in their pockets. 

The hill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, · 
and passed. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF PENSIO ~s. 

'l'he bill (H. R. 4) granting relief to soldiers and sailors of 
the 'Var with Spain, Philippine insurrection, and Chinese 
Boxer rebellion campaign ; to widows, former widows, and de
pendent parents of such soldiers and ailors; and to certain 
Army nurse was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. KING. Let the bill go over. 
l\lr. BURSU:M. This is a bill to increase the pensions of cer

tain per on from $12 to $20. I think we ought to dispo e of 
the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Utah asks that 
it go oYer. 

l\lr. KING. I suggest that we take it up when we come to 
the other general pension bills. The calendar is being considered 
in the morning hour, and I think we ought to proceed with the 
consideration of unobjected bills. 

l\lr. BURSUM. I will be glad to do that if the Senator will 
not object to having the bill taken up to-morrow. This bill 
has gone over several times, but it can be postponed until 
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to-morrow. We shall probably have another day on the cal- ANNIE M. LEPLEY. 
endar thi w·eek. · The bill (H. R. 4504) for the relief of Annie "M. Lepley was 

Mr. MYERS. This is the kind of a bill that will take a announced as next in order. 
lon"' time to consider, and I hope the Senator from New Mexico l\lr. KING. Let the report be read. 
will not insist on having it taken up now. The VICE PRESIDE~T. The See1·etary will read the report. 

Mr. BURSU:M. There ought not be any debate on it. It is a The As istant Secretary proceeded to read the report sub-
roo ·t meritorious bill. mitted by Mr. CAPPER from the Committee on Claims l\farch 7, 

l\Ir. 1\fYERS. It can be taken up by motion at any time. 1922. 
l\Ir. BURSUM. But when can I get a chance to make the Mr. KING. I do not ask for any further reading. I obje ·t to 

motion? the present consideration of the bill. 
Mr. 1\lYERS. I think the Senator will get a much better The PRE IDING OFFICER (Mr. JoNES of Wa hington in 

chance than if he tries to have it passed now. ' the chair). The bill will be passed over. 
Mr. BURSUM. I will yield for the present, reserving the BILLS PASSED oVER. 

ri<Tht to make a motion later on. The bill (S. 820) -for the relief of the Hunter-Brown Co. wad 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection being made, the bill will announced a next in order. 

be passed over. Mr. l\1c...~ARY. Let the bill go over. 
BILLs PASSED OVER. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pa ed over. 

The bill (S. 2992) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to fur- The bill (S. 1651) for the relief of Prairie View tate Normal 
ni ·h certain information for historical purpo~es to the adjutant and Industrial College wa announced a next in order. 
generals of the everal States and the District of Columbia, a~d l\lr. SMOOT. Let the bill go over. 
ma1.'ing an appropriation therefor, was announced as next m The PRESIDL.'\G OFFICER The bill will be pa ed o\er. 
order. The bill ( S: 3254) to encourage the development of the agri-

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill has been amended, read cultural r~ ourceJ of the United St..'ltes through Federal and 
and passed, and a motion has been entertained to reconsider, tate cooperation, giving preference in the matter of employ-
made by the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CuMMINs]. ment and the establishment of rural homes to tho e who have 

Mr. SMOOT. Let it go over. ened with the military and naval forces of the United States, 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa ed over. wa announced a next in order. 
'l""he bill (H. R. 5214) granting pension and increase of pen- Mr. Me ARY. Let the bill go over. 

sions to certain oldier and sailors of tbe Regular Army and T}le PRESIDL.~G OFFICER. The bill will O'O over. 
Navy, and certain soldier and ailor . of war o~her than the The bill (S. 1026) for the relief of Albert E. Magoffin wa an-
'ivil War, and to widows of such old1er and .,ailors, was an- nouuced as next in order. 

nouneed a next in order. l\fr. KING. I object. Let the bill go over. 
l\Ir. KING. Let that go over. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pa ed over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa -ed over. · The bill (S. 2346) for the relief of Ellen B. Monahan was 
The bill (S. 1739) to amend sections 5 and 6 of the act of Con- announced as next in order. 

(Tres makina appropriation· to p1·ovide for the expense of Mr. KING. Let that go over, so we may have an opportunity 
the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year to look into it. 
ending June 30, 1903, approved July 1, 1902, and for other pur- The PRESIDING OFFICER. On objection, the bill will gc/ 
po~e ., wa announced a ~ next in order. over. 

l\Ir. l\1cNARY. Let tbat go over. 
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa ed over. 
The bill (H. R. 6507) granting pensions and increa e of pen

sions to certain oldiers and ailors of the Civil War and certain 
widow and dependent children of oldiers and .;ailors of said 
war was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let tbe bill go over. _ 
The YICE PRESID~T. The bill will be pas ed over. 

MAUDE H. MOSHER. 

The bill (H. R. 1274) for the relief of Maude H. Mosher was 
announced as next in order. 

l\Ir KING. Let that go over. 
l\Ir: CAPPER. :Mr. President, with regard to this b.m. it is 

for a mall amount; it has been on the calendar a long time, and 
I do not believe there will be any que tion about it. It was 
carefully con idered by the Claims Committees of both the 
Senate and the Hou e. 

l\Ir. KING. When we get through with the calendar we can 
take it up. 

Mr. CAPPER. \Ve might not get back to it on the calendar 
for a month. It involve a small appropriation. only $1,250. 
. Mr. KING. But there is a question of liability, and I ask 
the Senator to let it go over. 

The VICE PRE IDEXT. The bill will be pas ed over. 
GEORGE VAN DERBUROH BROWN. 

The bill (H. R. 3.0-7) for the relief of George Van Derburgh 
Brown was announced as next in order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. A Senate bill covering this matter 
wa passed ye terday. Is there any objection to passing the 
Hou e bill, which i ju t like the Senate bill which went through 
ye._ terday? . 

l\1r. KING. Is it propo ed to reconsider the vote by which 
the Senate bill was pas ed? 

l\lr. WADS WORTH. It will die in the House. 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of t;he 

Whole proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 3057) for the relief 
of Gedr()'e Van Derburgh Brown, which was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay to. George Van Derburgh Brown, 
of Brookline, Mass., who was severely mjun;d, and whose wi!e W!lS 
killed by being struck by a mail truck in u e m the Boston postal dis
trict and operated by the Po t Ofiice Department. as a result of negli
gence on the part of the driver, on the night of Sunday, January 2, 
1921. the sum of $5,000, from any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. 

'Ihe bill wa reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a thi:r:d reading, read the third time, and passed. 

GOVERNMENT BUILDING, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

The bill ( S. 3258) to provide for the renting of the old Gov
ernment building in Birmingham, Ala., was announced a ~ next 
in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I would like to know wbat i · the 
·purpo ·e of the bill? 

Mr. WARR&~. I wish to assure the Senator from Utah that 
there i no money consideration of any consequence conne<:ted 
with the bill. The building is standing there empty, and it is 
the desire to u e it for soldier who are there; that i , the tate 
troops. The matter was very carefully gone into by the cow
mittee. 

Mr. 
not? 

MOOT. It is for the Alabama National Guard, i · it 

l\Ir. W ARRE.N. Yes; I said for the State troop . I think 
there will b-e no objection to its pas age. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER . . The A si tant Secretary ug
gest that he is under the impression we have already pa ··ed a 
Hou e bill covering the matter. The Chair would ugge t that 
the bill go over temporarily until that question can be inve ti
gated. 

Mr. WARREN. Yes; if there is any question about it, let it 
go over temporarily. It is a bill introduced by the nior Sen
ator from Alabama [llr. UNDERWooD]. I was familiar with the 
case at one time, because it was con idered by our committee, 
but if there is any idea that a similar bill ha pa ed, although 
I think it bas not, let it go over for the pre ent. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will a k the junior 
Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. HEFLIN], who has ju t entered the 
Chamber. We have just reached on the calendar the bill ( . 
3258) to provide for the renting of the old Govern,ment bnildin()' 
in Birmingham, Ala. The As i tant ecretary ha ngO'e:":ted 
that a Hou e bill wa pa sed by the Senate involvinO' the same 
matter. Can the junior Senator from Alabama enligbten the 
Chair? 

Mr. OVERMAN. 1\fr. President, I remember ~hat the enior 
Senator from Alabama [l\1r. UNDERWOOD] discu ed the matter 
on the floor, and I think it was pa sed jn orne form. 

Mr. WARREN. I think it pa ed as an amendment to an 
appropriation bill. 

Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague had the matter in charge and I 
do not know what disposition was made of it. I under tand 
that a bill of like character pa sed the House and that that bill 
was later passed by the Senate. 

The PRESID!l~G OFFICER. That is the A -·istant Secre
tary's recollection. 
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Mr. ·WARREN: l\IJ' 'recollection is a little- differ.enbfrom that. ' 

I now recall that it ,-.,.as offered· on the 1fioor byrthe senior ,Seru 
ator from Alabama [1\lr. U ~DERWOOD} as an amendment to an 
app!"opriation bill and was not objected to, and I think we will · 
find it in the appropriation act. 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. I suggest that . the bill on the calen<!ar be 
pa sed o\er until we can look into it. 

The RRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be ·passed over. 
Mr. 'VARREN subsequently said: 
1\Ir. President, refening to the bill ( S. 3258) to provide for the 

renting of the old Government building in Birmingham, Ala., 
I de ire to say that I have looked up the appropriation act to 
\Yhich I referred a few moments ago, and I• find that after the 
appropriation bill had been favorably reported· by the Com
mittee on Appropriations Senate bill 3258 ·was moved as an 
amendment on the floor of the · Senate to ·the appropriation bill 
by the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] and was agreed 
to. So I move to strike from the calendar Senate bill 3258. 

Th PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ·objection, Senate bill 
3258 will be indefinitely postponed. 

BRIDGE ACE OS LITTLE COLORADO RIVER, ARIZ. 

The bill ( S. 2563) to provide for the completion of the bridge 
aero s the Little Colorado River, near Leupp, Ariz., was -con
sidered as in Committee of the , Whole. 

1\Ir~ KING. Mr. President, reserving the right to object, I 
would like to have an explanation of the bill. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I move to amend on· line 3, 
atte1' the word "hereby," by inserting the word "authorized 
to be,'' so that the line will read, 'that there is hereby' author
ized to be appropriated," and· ·so fortlr: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

Mr. ASHURST. Objection, of course, may be made ·at any 
time. I concede that. I should like to have . the amendment. 
<.:on "idered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Arizona of
fer an amendment, \vhich will be stated. 

The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On line 3, after the word -" here
by," in. ert "authorized· to be," so the line will read, "That 
there-is hereby autborized•to be appropriated, out of any money· 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated," and so forth. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ASHURST. I ask that the committee ·report be read. 
Mr. SPENCER. Mr. President, I wonder if I could not save 

some· time by giving in a sentence or ·two the substance • of 
what the report contains? The report·is a little long. 

Mr. ASHJ]RST. I will withhold· the request for the ·moment; 
l\lr. SM6oT. I would like to have the report read~ 
l\1r. SPENCER. Very well; the · Senator from Utah wants 

the report ·read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The report will be ·read as 

reque ted. 
The Assistant Secretary read · the report submitted by. Mr. 

SPENCER March 11, 1922, · as follows: 
The''Committee on Indian Afl'airs, to whom was referred the bill (S. 

2563) to pt·ovide tor the completion of the bridge across the Littlel 
Colorado River, near Leupp, Ariz., having considered the same, report 
favorably thereon with the recommendation that the ·bill ·do pass with
out amendment. 

The ·facts 'in the case are -fully set forth· in the following letter from 
the .Acting' Secretary of the Interior, under date of October 26, ~921,. 
which is appended hereto and made a part of this report: 

Bon. CH'ARLJCS CuRTIS~ 

DEPAR'l'MlllXT OF THE INTJCniOR, 
WasMngt'On, Octobm· £6, 1921. 

Ghai1-nwn Committee on Indian Atfait·s, United States Senate. 
My,. DEAR -Sii1NA.TOR: .J submit, in compliance with your-request of the 

9th instant, the foUowing report on the construction of the bridge 
across the Little Colorado River near Leupp, Ariz., Indian Agency, to • 
be considered in connection with Senate bill 2563, introduced lly 
Senator. ASH.URST,• and · providing tor the relief of the Allied . Contrac
tors (Inc.) by the payment of $17 ,4--r1.25 as additional compensation 
for completing the bridge. 

This .bridge was constructed 1 under contDact with the Allied Con
tractor (Inc~), - whose bid was $31,000 for the _ work installed in ac- • 
cordance with the drawings .and specifications prepared by the con
struction section of the Indian Bureau from data submitted by Mr. 
Walter Dubree, former1 superintendent of construction in the Indian , 
Service. 

In making his original borings for the abutments o! the bridge, Mr. 
Dubree found what · he believed to be 1 solid rock at a few feet below 
the surface, and this level wa fixed • by him and appeared both: in ele- . 
vation figUl'es and profile sent out by the Indian Bureau witlr rthe ad
vertised drawings and. specifications. On excavating for the abutment 
the contractor found, at the level fixed by Mr. Dubree only· a thin ' 
layer of shale, upon which it would have been folly to pla'ce the weiooht 
of the abutment Rnd · that of the transmitted weight of the bri(l~e · 
consequently a safe foundation bed had to be secured and exca.vati~ns , 
were therefore made to solid rock, whic'h was found at a considerable 
depth below the level given on the contract drawings, this necessitat
ing a considerable amount at extra. concrete in the abutment below the 
w~t~.r line.. Further extra cost w~ incurred in lengthening ·wa:lls 1of the 
ong1nal wmg of the abutment, wh1ch wisdom advised, after considering 

th~ alluvial !ormation • o! the ·river -bank _ and the· liability of their 
berng eroded at fioad stages of the river and learing the abutment ex
posed to danger of undermining. 

Mr. William , Donner-, also former superintendent of construction in 
the Indilm Service, was in charge of the construction of tlle abutment 
at the starting of the work, but. left the construction section before the 
completion of the bridge, and the work was supervised by Mr. Janus, 
superintendent of the Leupp Indian school. Both of these representa
tives have recommended payment to the contractors for extra· work· 
under their• contract and both have certified to the excellent construc
tion of the bridge. 

The first claim ~or final payment presented by the contractor& in
cluded extra work m the ameunt of $21,04.5.92, which wa considered 
excessive by the Indian_ Bureau, and accordingly a conference was ar
ranged in June, 1921, between the. contractors' representatives and those 
of that burea11, whereby the contractors' original claim was r_e(}uced to 
$17,471.~5. It is believed, since an agreement was made to consider 
any ciarm hy the contractors for additional payment, at a previous 
conference in April, 1920, by former Assistant Secretary Hopkins, Mr;. 
Towle, representing the contracto1·s, and representatives of the Indian 
Bureau, that proper justification is present for approving the payment 
to the contractors, as provided by the Senate bill. 

Sincerely, 
E. C. FI 'KEY, Acting Secretary. 

l\fr. KING. Mr. ,President, in order that we may have a full 
explanation, I shall object to the consideration of the bill. 
I hope the Senator from Arizona will move to take up the bill, 
and we shall not then be hampered by the iive-minute rule. 

Mr. ASHURST. The bridge is wholly on the Indian reserva
tion. The Navajo Indian Reservation comprises about 30,000 
square miles, and it lies in Arizona and in New Mexico. The 
bridge is across the Little Colorado Ri\er and. at times that 
stream, which is a flashy, erratic stream, rises to snch au ex
tent as to make it impassable without the bridge. The ~~avajo 
Indian , who are flockmasters there, must gen their. wool to 
market. Until the bridge .was built the Indians, wbo:.frequently 
brought their wool -to the river bank, the railroad being ome 15 
miles ·south, would be required to wait on the northern bank of 
the river for days and even for ·weeks until the· :waters .sub ided. 
It is a substantial bridge and is of much value to the Indians. 

l\lr. WARREN. l\1r. President, may I ask the Senator ·a ques~ 
tion? 

Mr. ASHURST. Certainly., 
Mr. WARREN. The Senator proposed some amendment to 

the bill? 
Mr. ASHURST. I proposed an amendment in line 3~ after the• 

word "ber.eby_" to insert ." authorized to be," so that it \vill read 
" That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated," and· s~ 
forth. 

l\lr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator · whether · this sum 
is to be charged against the· funds of tl1e Indians ; and if not, 
why not? 

Mr. ASHL RST. The appropriation was made in 1916, and 
unless my memory is -defective, it is to be charged against th~ 
Indians. 

Mr. KING. As I understand the Senator, tl1en, the cost is to 
be met by the Indians themselves from their funds? 

l\Ir. ASHURST. That is my· remembrance. 

1 
Mr.' BURSUM. 1\Ii·.' President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. KING. -I yietd . • 
l\fr. BURSUl\1. The Navajos ha'Ve no funds of their own. 
Mr. KING. Why should the Government, for their particular 

advantage; pay for this bridge? I am inquiring for informa
tion. 

1\fl·. MYERS. Because they have no money. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I think- the objection bad better 

stand. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from ·Utah ob

jects,· and the bill will be passed· over. 
ALBERT E. MAGOFFIN. 

Mr. WILLIS. I desire to ask unanimous consent to return to 
Calendar No. 533, being the bill ( S. 1026) for the relief of Albert 
E. 1\fagoffin. I was called frum the Chamber· temporarily to 
answer the telephone, and during my absence that bill was 
reached on the calendar and -· passed over. 

The •PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Ohio asks 
unanimous con ent to return to the bill named by him. Is there 
objection.? 

Mr. KING. I do not object to returning to the bill. 
There being·.no objection, the Senate, as ·in Committee of the 

Whole proceeded to consider the bill, which propo es to pay to 
Albert E. Magoffin. $225, in full settlement of all pay, bounty, 
and allowance due by reason of his . ervice in the Eigh.t;y-JJinth 
Regiment Ohio Yolunteer Infantry during the CiYil War. 

l\Ir. KING. I reserve the right to object to the considel'ation 
of the bilL 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I desire to make a brief state
ment concerning tl1e bill . . My attention was drawn to the bill, 
in the first .place, through an examination of the papers in the 
case, and the finding among t those papers of an afficla vit from 
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one of the most distinguished men who ever occupied a place in 
thi Chamber. I refer to Bon. J. B. Foraker, of Ohio, who knew 
thi · claimant well. I particularly call the attention of the Sen
ator from Utah [Mr. KING] to what former Senator Foraker 
said in his statement on page 2 of the report on the bill. I ask 
unanimous consent to incorporate that statement in my remarks 
at this point, without taking time to read it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none. 

The affidavit referred to i as follows: 
Hon. J. B. Foraker, of Ohio, who says he was per onally. acquainted 

with claimant for 50 years and was with claimant on the raid or scout
ing expedition in the spring ot' 1863, and also says : 

" While on the same the claimant wa somehow badly injured in his 
left ankle which injury finally culminated in an amputation of arne. 
I saw claimant from time to time, almost daily, while he remained with 
the regiment. He was plucky and courageous in the performance ot his 
duty and continued to di charge it for some time after be should have 
been relieved. 

" He finally became unable to march and wa compelled to go to the 
hospital, where he was discharged for ~isabilitie~; t~e ankle b.eing, a · I 
have always understood, the most enous of hi ailments ; 1t was so 
serious that in time it became nece sary to amputate the same, as above 
stated." 

l\1r. WILLIS. l\fr. President, the facts in this ca e were sim
ply these: Albert E. l\1agoffin, while erving as a soldier in the 
Ci\il War, recei\ed a eriou injury. A i stated in the begin
ning of the report, which is very carefully drawn: 

On April 4, 1863, on a raid at Snow Hill, Tenn .. in the line o~ duty 
and under orders be injured his left leg below the knee, from which he 
never recovered, and which later, in 1893, re ulted in the amputation of 
his limb. 

Singularly enough, when thi man was mu tered out of tile 
service no reference was made to that disability; he wa mus
tered out because of other disabilitie ·. It i to that ingular 
omi ion that former Senator Foraker call ~ attention in his 
statement. There are \arious statement· to the same effect by 
his comrade . It i one of those error that will inevitably 
occur when large number of cases are being handled. He was, 
however. mu tered out and has been drawing a pension for 
other cau es, but this injury ba never appeared as a matter of 
record. There can not be the slightest question a to the fact 
which Senator Foraker clearly et forth. 
• I read further from the report of the committee: 

The claimant is receiving a pension now of $7~ per month, ba ·ed on 
his disabilities mentioned in his di charge, which has never included 
the injury to his leg. 

As a matter of fact, the man'· leg is off. It is not proposed 
to ()'rant him an additional pension at all, but to help the old 
soldier a little bit. He was at the time lle enli ted promised 
a bounty of $100 a month; 25 were paid him but $75 remain 
unpaid. This bill propose to pay him the $75 with accrued 
intere t. The old man now lives in California, and I per
sonally know he is very much in want. The .committee thought 
this would be in the interest of justice and they accordingly 
recommend · that he be paid $225 which is $75 with accrued 
interest. It is not a pension proposition at· all. In view of the 
fact that hi disability, through an erl'or in the record, was 
ne\er included, and he was never pen ioned for it, it eems to 
me this is a case that ha. very exceptional merit, and I hope 
the Senator from Utah will not object. I do not believe be is 
going to do so. . 

• lr. KIXG. I should like to inquire of the Senator from Ohio 
if he approves of civil claims which are presented 60 years 
after the maturing of the alleged claim? If thi claimant was 
entitled to a bounty in the sixties, why did he not pre ent his 
claim then when the fact were accessible to the Government? 

l\lr. WILLIS. I should ·ay that if this man had not received 
this injury, and if the peculiar circumstances which I ha\e de
scribed did not exist, I hould not be in favor of recognizing 
any such claim. 

1\Ir. OVERMA.l~. I do not know why former Senator Foraker 
did not get this bill through for the relief of thi man. Senator 
Foraker wa himself on the Committee on Pensions. 

1\Ir. WILLIS. I do not know why Senator Foraker did not 
do o. · 

Mr. OVER~IA:N. What did enator Foraker say about the 
claim? 

Mr. WILLIS. Let me read what Senator Foraker said, 
though I ha\e ah·eady incorporated it in my remarks. 

Alr. 0\ERl\IAN. I know that Senator Foraker was on the 
Committee on Pensions. 

l\Ir. WILLI . Yes; and the Senator from ·North Carolina 
knew Senator Foraker well. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. Yes. 
Mr. WILLIS. Here is exactly what Senator Foraker ays 

about the matter and frankly this is what attracted my atten
tion to the claim', berau e I had great confidence in the judg-

ment of Senator Foraker. Senator Foraker says, peaking of 
the expedition in which this man was injured : 

While on the same the claimant was someh-ow badly injui'ed in his 
left ankle, which injury fin all¥ culminated ~n an amputation. of sa~e. 
I saw claimant from time to time almost daily while he remamed w1th 
the reg\Jnent. He was plucky and courageous in .the performance of 
his duty and continued to discharge it tor some time after he should 
have been relieved. · 

He finally became unable to march and '!~s. compelled t-o go .to the 
hospital where he was discharged for disabthtles; the ankle bemg, as 
I have :Uways understood, the most serious of his ailments; it was so 
serious that in time it became neces ary to amputate the same, as above 
stated. . ' 

But through one of those singular errors which somet~m~ 
occur this injury was not one of the grounds of the sold1er s 
discharge; the man was discharged for other ~ause and because 
of other di abilities, and he is drawing a pensiOn for them. The 
proposition here is simply to ~rant him this little amount of 
.$75, with accrued interest, with the idea that it will help him 
out. 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator from Ohio whether 
the Government at that time paid bounties? 

1\fr. WILLIS. Ye ; that i my understanding. 
Mr. KING. I wish al o to inquire whether this claimant was 

promised a bounty by the Go,ernment or by the State? 
Mr. WILLIS. My understanding from the report is that he 

was promi ed a bounty by the Government. 
Mr. KING. Many of the States paid bounties; and my under

standing i that they redeemed their promise , and that all to 
whom bountie were promi. ed obtained them. 

Mr. WILLIS. I under tand what the Senator from Utah i 
driving at; but it is my understandin_g from the report on the 
bill that only $25 of the bounty was pud. 

Mr. KING. If this applicant wa promi ed a bounty by the 
Government, it eem to me that he i a monument to whi_ch we 
hould point with a great deal of pride, if for 60 year , with that ' 

amount due him, he never made application for it: I can not 
quite belie\e it. 

Mr. WILLIS. I have no personal information upon that 
phase of the matter but here i the statement which is contained 
in the committee report: 

At the time claimant enli ted he was promi ed a bounty of $100. 
Twenty-five dollar was paid on the bounty in July, 1863, and the bal
ance still remains unpaid. 

Mr. wARREN. It has never been the praetice of the Govem
ment to pay interest on claims against the United States pre-
vious to their adjudication. ' 

1\Ir. WILLIS. For the sake of the argument, I am perfectly 
willing to admit that that i the ca e. The plain fact is, how
ever that, while thi old oldier has been pensioneq, he ha not 
been' pensioned on account of this particular di ability. He lo t 
his leg as the result of his military service, but through an 
error in the record he ha never received any compen ation for 
that injury. He might ha\e had a pension bill introduced here 
on hi behalf for that reason, but no such action was ever taken. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Is it proposed to pay intere t on this claim? 
l\fr. WILLIS. The Senator from North Carolina know very 

much better about that than do I. I suppose the Committee on 
-Pension however thought the amount for which he asl{ed was 
so man: anyway. being only $"75, that they allowed him the 
intere t . 

Mr. OVERM.AX But the interest amounts to twice a much 
as the claim. 

Mr. WILLIS. I know it does; the bill provides for the pay
ment of $225 to .an old soldier who has but one leg. 

Mr. OVERMA.:..N". I am willing to take care of the old 
soldier . 

Mr. WARREN. But the Government neYer pay intere t on 
claims against it until they are adjudicated. 

Mr. WILLIS. I understand that. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres

ent con ideration of the bill? 
Mr. SMOOT. I have no objection to the bill if the provi ion 

for the payment of intere t is stricken out. I do not think that 
interest should be allowed; it never has been allowed by Con
gre s since I have been a Member of the Senate. I under tand 
it has been the practice both of the House and the Senate not 
to provide for the payment of interest except in the ca e of 
such claims as ha,·e been adjudicated. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I will a k the Senator what i the amount 
of the principal? 

Mr. WILLIS. The principal is $75. I do not desire to at
tempt to deceive the . enator and could not if I wi bed to do so. 
I read from the third page of the report, a.s follows : 

The claimant a ks for payment o.f $225, which is the balance on 
bounty of $75 and interest. This is equivalent to about 3~ pE'r cent 
simple interest from date of discharge. 
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l\fr. OVERl\IA...~. Will not the Senato~ strike out the amount 

representing the interest and provide merely for the payment 
of $75? I shall object to the bill if it carries the payment of 
interest. 

Mr. WILLIS. If the Senator from North Carolina desires 
to move such an amendment be may do so. . 

Mr. OVERMAN. As the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] b.as 
said, if we pas the bill in its present form it will constitute a 
precedent. · 

l\Ir. WILLIS. I understand the practice of the Government 
bas been as stated. 

l\fr. OVERMAN. I do not care to make any motion in refer
ence to the bill, but I shall object if it carries interest. 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. If the beneficiary of the bill had a claim for 
$225, I should not object to appropriating that amount, but I 
must object if the bill provides for the payment of any more 
than the original claim. 

Mr. WILLIS. I ask the Senator to note what the bill · pro
vides. Of course, there bas been discussion of it here which 
is now a matter of record, but the bill says nothing about the 
payment of any interest. It reads: 

That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 
a nd directed to pay to .Albert E. Magoffin, out of any money in the 
T ·easury not otherwiRe appropriated, the sum of $225 in full settle
ment of all pay, bounty, and allowances due by reason of his service--

And so forth. 
So far as the bill itself is cone-erned, it does not say ~y

thing about interest. Does the form of the bill satisfy the 
Senator from Utah? ' 

.Mr. SMOOT. From the report .of the committee, however, 
if it is ever looked up it will be found that the payment of 
interest was provided for, '3lld that will constitute a . ·precedent. 

Mr. WILLIS. Very well. . 
Mr. SMOOT. I ask the Senator to amend the bUl by triking 

out $225 and inserting $75, so as to provide merely for the 
payme.I!t of the amount which i due. 

1\Ir. WILLIS. Very well; I will accept-that amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The ASSIST.ANT SECRETARY. In line 6, after the· words " sum 

of," it is proposed to strike out "$225" and insert "$75." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, rea<l 

the third time, and passed. 
CLAIUS OF INDIANS OF MONTANA. 

The bill ( S. 249) for the relief of certain tribes and nations 
of Indians in the State of Montana was eonsidered as in Com
mittee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs with· an amendment, on page 3, line 3, after the word 
" cause," to insert " nor more than $25,000 to be paid by any 
tribe or tribes occupying one reservation," so as to make the 
bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That all claims of whatsoever nature which the 
Blackfeet, Blood, Piegan, Gros Ventre, River Crow, and A.ssiniboin 
Tribes or Nations of Indians residing upon the Blackfeet, Fort Belknap, 
and Fort Peck Indian Reservations east of the Rocky Mountains, 
and the Flathead Tribe of Indians west of the Rocky Mountains, in 
the State of Montana, may have %"1linst the United States may be 
submitted to the Court of Claims, with the right of any party to appeal 
to the Supreme Court of the United States, for the determination of 
the amounts, if any, due any of said t ribes from the United States 
un~er the treaty of October 17, 1835, or any other treaty or law for 
the misappropriation of any funds and property due said tribes or 
any of them, or any money due ; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred 
upon the Court of Claims to hear, try, and determine all legal and 
equitable claims, if any, of said Blackfeet, Blood, Piegan, Gros Ventre, 
River Crow, Assiniboin, and Flathead Tribes, or any of them, against 
the United Stat es, and any legal or equitable defense, counterclaim, 
or· set-off which the United States may have against said ' tribes, or any 
of them, and to enter judgment. The Court of Claims shall have the 
authority to adjudicate all rights, legal or equitable, of said h ·ibes and 
the United States, notwithstanding the lapse of time and the statutes 
of limitations, and the final judgment and satisfaction thereof shall be 
in full settlement of all claims of said tribes against the United States. 
The suit or suits shall be commenced within one year by the filing of 
a petition or petitions, and vertiied by an attorney or attorneys em
ployed by said tribes, or each tribe, upon information and belief as to 
the facts alleged. The attorney or attorneys shall be selected and 
E-mployed by the said tribes with the approval or the Secretary of the 
Interior and the fees fixed by the Cout't of Claims, and said fees 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and said fees shall be paid 
out of any sum or sums found due any of said tribes : Pro'IJided, That 
in no case shall the fee or fees exceed more than 10 per cent of the 
amount of the judgment recovered in said cause, nor more than '$25,000 
to be paid by any tribe or tribes occupying one reservation. 

The amendment was agreed to. • 
l\Ir. Sl\100T. :Mr. President, I should like to have the Sena

tor from Montana explain the bill briefly, or else I should like 
to have a little time to read the repart to ascertain whether 

there is any change in the practice respecting the Indians 
named in the bill, comparing the pending bill with other bills· 
for similar ·pu:rpo es which have heretofore passed. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. 11here has been no change, except 
the committee has recommended the amendment touching attor
neys' fees .and providing that in no case shall they exceed 
$25j000. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I notice that amendment. 
.Mr. WALSH of Montana. The attorneys' fees are limited 

to 10 per cent, but in no ca e shall they exceed $25,000. Other
wise the bill is .in the usual form. 

Mr. SMOOT. This bill has not passed the Senate heretofore, -
has it? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. No. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred ·in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and passed. 
cROW INDIANS O.F. MONTANA. 

The bill ( S. ·250) authorizing the Orow Tribe of Indians, re
siding in the State of Montana, to submit claims to the Court 
of Claims, was considered as in Committee of the ·whole, and 
was read as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That a:ll claims of whatsoev~r nature, which the 
Crow Tribe of Indians, residing .in the State Of Montana, may have or 
claim to have against the United States, under any treaty or law• of 
Congress, or for the misappropriation of any funds of the tribe or the 
failur e to pay any moneys when due, shall be submitted to the Court 
of Claims with the right of appeal by either party to the Supreme 
Court of the United States for determination; and jurisdiction is hereby • 
conferred upon the Court of Claim to hear and determine any and all 
such claims and to renner final judgment thereon. 

The Court of Claims shall advance the ca e or eases upon its docket 
for hearing, and shall have authority- to determine and adjudge the 
rights, both legal and equitable, of the said Cr()w Tribe and of the 

nite<t'States in the premises, notwithstanding lapse of time or stil.tutes 
of limitat ion. The suit or suits in tituted h~reunder shall be begtm by 
the Crow Tribe- of Indians as parties plaintiff and the United States 
as party defendant. The petition or petitions may be · v~rtiled by the 
attorney or attorneys employed in said claim by the Crow Tribe of' 
Indians upon information and belief as to the facts therein alleged and 
no other verification shall be necessary: Prov-ided, That upon • the 'final 
determination of such suit or suits the Court of Claims shall have juri -
diction to fix and determine a reasona!Jl"-: fee, not to exceed 10 per cent 
of' the recovery, and in no case in exce:;.; of $25,000, to be paid to the 
attorney or attorneys employed by the aid Crow Tribe of Indians, who 
shall be a member or members of the bar in good standing of the 
highest court of the State, District, or Territory in which he or they re
side, . and the same shall be included in the deere~ and shall be paid out 
of any sum or sums found due said tribe. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and , passed. 

.Mr. SPENCER subsequently said: l\Ir. President, while I was 
out of. the Chamber for a moment the Senate passed Senate bill 
250, a bill authorizing the· Crow Indians to -have their' rights ad
judicated by the Court of Clai:qts. The Indian Department were 
against the bill, but the committee was in favor .of it. How
ever, there is an amendment to which I am sure there will be no 
objection, which is generally put ·on those bills, providing that 
attorneys should act under contract approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 
accordance with existing law. 

I move that the votes by which the bill was ordered to a -thil'd 
reading and pa sed . be reconsidered, so that this amendment 
may be incorporated in the bill. · 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator whether the Sen
ator from :Montana [Mr. WALSH] is in fayor of this amend
ment? 

Mr. SPENCER. . I went to see that Senator, but he had 
left the Chamber. I conferred with the Senator from Arizona 
[:M:r. AsHUR{)T], a member of the committee, and he tells me that 
he thinks there can be no objection to it. and I am sure there 
could· not be. 

The motion to reconsider wa agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is in the Senate and 

open to amendment. 
l\fr. SPENCER. I move to ·amend, on page 2, after line 10, 

by inserting after the word " Indians " the following : 
Under contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior and the 

Commi sio.ner of Indian .Afl'airs, in accordance ~ ith existing law. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was· ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 

and passed. 
BILL PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 514) conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of 
Claims to ·hear, examine, consider, and adjudicate claims which 
the Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Indians may have against 
the Unitetl States, and for oth€T purposes, was announced as 
next in order. 
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1\lr. KING. I have been asked to request that that bill may 
go over. 

The PRESIDING O~.,FICER. The bill will be passed over. 
ALLOTMENTS ON CROW RESERV AT! ON, ETC. 

The bill (H. R. 10193) extending time for allotments on the 
Crow Reservation; protecting certain members of the Five 
Civilized Tribes; relief of Indians occupying certain lands in 
Arizona, New Mexico, and California; is uing patents in certain 
case. ; establishing a revolving fund on the Rosebud Reserva
tion; memorial to Indians of the Rosebud Reservation killed 
in the ·world War; conferring authority on the Secretary of the 
Interior as to alienation in certain Indian allotments, and for 
other purpose , was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill has been reporte-d from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs with an amendment in section 1, page 2, line 9, after the 
word "Oklahoma," to insert "and to prosecute all appropriate 
proceedings to recover for such members any excess-income tax 
which may have been paid by or exacted of them, respectively," 
and in line 20, after the word " act," to insert " and that such 
contract shall obligate the firms or individuals with whom the 
same are made to prosecute to a final determination all claims 
included in such contract, unless the Secretary shall otherwise 
direct," so as to make the section read: 

SECTION 1. That the ·secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, au
thorized, in his discretion, to make or approve contracts with com
petent and experienced firms or individuals to prepare and submit, 
through the Superintendent for the Five Civilized Tt'ibes, amended in
come-tax returns covering the years 1919, 1920, and 1921, for the re
stricted members of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, 

•and to prosecute all appropriate proceedings to recover for such mem
bers any excess-income tax which may have been paid by or exacted of 
them, respectively: Provided, That the compensation paid for the 
preparation and submission of such amended income-tax returns shall 
not exeeed for any year 10 per cent of the actual net savings in taxes 
allowed such taxpaying Indians either by reason of deductions for de
pletion or other proper allowances actually secured in their behalf as 
a re. ult of the work and efforts of the firms or individuals with whom 
such contract or contract are made in pursuance of this act, and that 
such contract shall obJiuate the firms or individuals with whom the 
same are made to prosecute to a final determination all claims included 
in uch contract, unless the Secretary shall otherwise direct : P1·ovidea 
further, That the Secretary shall make payment of such compensation 
out of the funds belonging to the several restricted Indians who shall 
be the beneficiaries of such contract. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I doubt the wisdom of the 
amendment on page 2, beginning in line 9, reading: 

And to prosecute all appropriate proceedings to recover for such mem
bers any excess-incomE>., tax which may have been paid by or exacted 
of them. 

I shall ask that the bill go over unless that amendment is 
rejected. 

1\lr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I have no interest 
in that feature of the bill at all, but the subject had very care
ful consideration by the committee, and it was deemed advisable 
to put that amendment in as well as the amendment which fol
lows it. The members of the R'ive Civilized Tribes have be
come the O\~ners of very valuable oil p;operties; they were 
called upon to make returns for taxation, and in many cases it 
is claimed that their returns called for a very much higher tax: 
than they were obliged to pay. 

This bill authorizes the employment of an attorney to prose-
cute before the Commissioner of Internal Revenue a claim to 

·recover the excess taxes paid. Of course, it is conceivable, 
: and not at all improbable, that the commissioner will indorse 
·the action that was taken. The ordinary individual then 
', .would have an opportunity to go before a court and sue to 
; recover the excess tax, and we want to give the Indian exactly 
· the same privilege that the white man bas. 
, Mr. SMOOT. He has that right now. 
1 • l\lr. WALSH of Montana. Oh, he has it, Mr. President, but 
the trouble is that he has no opportunity to employ an attorney, 

; having no funds at his command, and being practically pro
. hibited from entering into any agreement with an attorney, and 
being unable to do so, as a ma:tter of fact, being under guardian

. ship; o we simply wanted to authorize him, through the Com
: missioner of Indian Affairs, to employ an attorney to prosecute 
: the claim for the recovery of the money which he claims to be 
due him. It is simply giving him an opportunity to go into 
court and establish his claim against the Government, which 

: it seems to me we ought to be very glad to accord to all Indians. 
Mr. SMOOT. There is no limit whatever here. This amend

. ment would authorize any attorney, at any time in the future, 
! to proceed against the Government for the collection of " any 
i excess income tax which may have been paid by or exacted of 
them," meaning the Indians. The Senator from Montana knows 

· that these Indian cases in the past have been the means of many 
: attorneys exacting from the Indians excessive attorney fees, 
and, in fact, many of them were originally worked up by the 

~ attorneys for the very purpose of getting large fees out of the 
Indians whom they defended. It seems to me that if we are 

• 
going to give this right by law, it ought to be limited to some 
time. 

Mr. 'VALSH of Montana. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doe the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Montana? 
1\fr. SMOOT. I do. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I want to .say to the Senator that 

this is a matter in which the Senator from Kansas [Mr. CURTI ] 
is particularly intere ted, and the amendment was made at his 
suggestion. 

Mr. SMOOT. It would not make a particle of difference in 
my view of the matter· who suggested it. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I understand. I merely make this 
statement so that the Senator will have my position with re
spect to the matter clear; but I think the Senator bas not stated 
the case exactly. It will be observed that this bill authorizes 
the Secretary of the Interior to make or approve contracts with 
firms or individuals for the preparation for restricted members 
of the FiT"e Civilized Tribes of amended income-tax returns; 
that is, they made income-tax returns which they now insi t 
were not correct, and this bill authorizes the Secretary of the 
Interior to employ an attorney to make for them amended in
come-tal: returns with a view to recovering from the commi -
sioner, when the amended return is approved by him, the amount 
of the ex:ces . It is altogether likely, however, that the Com
missioner of Internal Revenue w"ill not approve the amendment, 
and. then the Indian is left helple , and he can not recover the 
amount that is due him. He could, of course, go on himself and 
hire an attorney, as the Senator suggest ; but we want to re
po e the power in the Secretary of the Interior to look after hi 
interests. If the Secretary of the Interior feels that a suit 
ought to be beg1m, he is authorized under this bill to hire an 
attorney to pro ecute the suit. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I should think if the Indian who had paid 
the tax was told by some attorney that he had overpaid the 
Government, and that there was really some money corping to 
him because of that overpayment, and he in turn went to the 
Secretary of the Interior and appealed to him to select some 
attorney or approve some attorney that might be selected by 
the Indian to enter into a suit for the recovery of this money 
from the Government of the United State , it would place the 
Secretary of the Interior in rather an emba:n·assing po ition to 
refuse it, antl I doubt very much whether the Secretary of the 
Interior would do o. At least he would not do so until he had 
looked up the case himself, and decided in his own mind that 
there was no just claim on the part of the Indian. 

The Senator knows that these Indians are exploited by at
torneys from one end of this country to the other. He knows 
that men ha'le been made wealthy bY fees charged to and col
lected from the Indjan for prosecuting their claims in the 
courts against the Government of the United States. I have no 
objection at all to this bill if the time is limited. The Govern
ment ought to have some time fixed in which suit can not be 
brought again t it for the recovery of taxes paid. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, the general limit 
is applicable to everybody. 

Mr. SMOOT. Oh, yes. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. No right is conferred here at all, 

and I want to ay this much to the Senator: The bill a it 
stands, without thi amendment, authorizes the Secretary to em
ploy these attorneys. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then there i no need of the amendment. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Yes; the simple· question i , How 

far shall the attorneys go? Shall they quit when they haYe 
pre ented the matter to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
or shall they go on and prosecute the case in the courts if the 
Secretary of the Interior desires them to do so? 

I appreciate what the Senator says, that the e are often made 
speculative matters; but we are already authorizing the em
ployment of these attorneys, and it is simply a que tion of 
how far their powers shall go. 

Mr. SMOOT. I hardly agree with the Senator that thi o·ives 
them no right in addition to those that they have under 
existing law. This amendment, if it boul<l become a law, 
would be passed since the pa sage of the law which limited the 
time in which the nits could be brought.- It seems to me tllat 
the construction which would be put upon it', that being tile case, 
would be that this is giving the Indian a privilege and au 
advantage that is not given to any other taxpayer in the United 
States. All other taxpayers must conform to exi tlng law. 
They must make their applications within the period limited by 
that law, but it seems to me that if this bill pa Res there will 
be no limitation at all. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. This could not possibly be con
strued to extend the period of the statute of limitations. 
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1\lr. Sl\100T. Then, if that is the case, I do not see any neces

sity whateYer for the amendment. If it gives them no addi
tional right, if it grants no extension of time over that which is 
pt·oyided for in existing law, I can not see any reason why the 
il.mendment is offered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there ,objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

Mr. Sl\lOOT. I will a k that it go over to-day. 
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas...,ed over. 

The Secretary will state the next bill on the calendar. 
FRED SUMPTER. 

The bill (S. 3176) for the relief of Fred Sumpter was an
nounced a next in order. 

~Ir. "\V ALSH of l\Iontana. 1\Ir. Pre ident, a recent ruling of 
the department makes unnecessary this relief to the claimant, 
and I accordingly moYe that the bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection, the bill will 
be indefinitely postponed. 

LA DS I~ NEW MEXICO. 

The bill (S. 2014) to provide for the settlement of small hold
ing claim~ on unsur-veyed land in the State of New l\Iexico was 
con~idered as in Committee of the 'Vhole, and wa read, as 
follows: 

Be it enact ed, etc., That in township surveys hereafter to be made 
in the State of New Mexico, if it shall be made to appear to the satis
faction of the deputy surveyor making such survey that any person 
has through himself, his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful successors 
in title or po session, been in the continuous adverse actual bona fide 
po ge sion, residing thereon as his borne, of any tract of land or in con
nection therewith of other lands, all together not exceeding 160 acres, 
in ·uch township for 20 years next preceding the time of making such 
mvey the deputy surveyor shall recognize and establish the lines of 

such posses ion and make the subdivision of the adjoining lands in ac
COI'dance therewith. Such possession shall be accurately defined in the 
field notes of the survey and delineated on the township plat, with the 
boundaries and area of the tract as a separate legal subdivision. The 
deputy surveyor shall return with his survey the name or names of all 
pen;ons so found to be in po ses ion, with a proper description of the 
tract in the possession of each a shown by the survey, and the proofs 
furnished to him of such possession. 

pon receipt of such survey and proof the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office shall cause careful investigation to be made in such 
manner as he hall deem necessary for the ascertainment of the truth 
in respect of such claim and occupation, and if ·atisfied upon such 
inve tigation that the cla.imant comes within the provisions of this sec
tion. he shall cause patents to be issued to the parties so found to be 
in possession for the tracts respectivelv claimed by them: Provided, 
however, That no person shall be entitled to confirmation of, or to pat
ent for more than 160 acres in his own right by virtue of this section. 

All c'laims arising under this act shall be filed with the surveyor gen
eral of New Mexico within two years next after the passage of this act, 
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. No tract of such land shall be 
subject to entry under the land law of the United States. 

The bill ·was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
ancl passed. 

LANDS I~ NORTH AND SOUTH D.llWTA. 

The bill (H. R. 9710) authorizing extensions of time for the 
payment of purchase money clue under certain homestead en
tries and Government-land pm·chase · within the former Chey
enne River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations, North Da
kota and South Dakota, was considered as in Committee of the 
'Vhole and was read, as follows : 

lJe 1t enacted, etc., That any homestead entryman or purchaser of Uov
ernment lands within the former Cheyenne River an(lt Standing Rock 
Indian Reservations in North Dakota and South Dakota who is unnble 
to make payment of purchase money due under his entry or contract of 
purchase as required by existing law or regulations, on application duly 
verified showing that he is unable to make payment as required, shall 
be granted an extension to the 1923 anniversary of the date of his entry 
Ol' contract of purchase upon payment of interest in advance at the rate 
of 5 per cent per annum _on the amounts due from the maturity thereof 
to the said anniversary; and if at the expiration of the extended period 
the entryman or purchaser is still unable to make the payment he may, 
upon the same terms and conditions. in the discretion of the Secretary 
of the Interior, be granted such further erten ions of time, not exceed
ing a period of three years, as the facts warrant. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ot·clered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

CLERKS OF UNITED STATES DISTRIC'l' COURTS. 

The bill (H. R 8342) to empower the Attorney General of the 
U'tlited States to fix the compensation of clerks of the United 
State distTict courts was considered as in Committee of the 

States during the tour years last preceding the time of such increase 
or decreR,i>e of salary to be made by the Attorney General under the 
power hereby conferred : Provid-ed, That no change in the salary of any 
clerk having been hereafter fixed under power hereby conferred hall be 
made until a.fter the lapse of four years from the date of such change. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

MUNICIPiU. PABK, B"CTTE, MONT. 

The bill (H. R. 5762) proYiding for a municipal park for the 
city of Butte, 1\Iont., was considered_ as in Coi.Dmittee of the 
Whole and was read, a follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretat·y of Agriculture is hereby au
thorized, in his discretion, upon application by the municipality of 
Butte, Mont., to designate and segregate for municipal recreational 
development any lands, not to exceed 3,600 acres, within the Deer
lodge National Forest which, in his opinion, are available for such 
purpose, and he is hereby authorized to enter into such form of co
operation with the said municipal authorities as, in his opinion. will 
permit the fullest use of the lands for recreational purposes without 
interfering with the objects for which the national fore t was estab
lished. · Lands so designated and segregated under the provi ions of this 
act shall not be subject to the mining laws of the l'nited States. 

The bill w-as reported to the Senate without amendment, (>1'
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. · 

BILL PASSED OVER. 

The bill ( S. 2281) to extend the benefits of the emploJ·ers' 
liability act of September 7, 1916, to Daniel S. Glover wa. 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRE~IDING OFFICER The bill will be pa sed over. 

MILES SWIFT. 

The bill (H. R. 7234) for the relief of Mile Swift was con
idered as in Committee of the Whole and was read, as follows : 

Be it enacted,~. etc., That the naval record of Miles Swift, who served 
in the United o:states Navy from JS"ovember 12, 1861, until August 15, 
1864, be corrected, and that in the administration of the pension laws 
he shall hereafter be held and considered to have been honorably dis
charged from the naval service of the United States: Prot'>ided, That no 
back pension, pay, bounty, or other emolument shall accrue or become 
due or payable by virtue of the passage of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 2130) changing the name ·of Vernon Street, in the 
county of Washington, D. C., to U Street was announced as 
next in order. 

1\Ir. CAPPER. I ask that that be passed over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill will be pa sed over. 
The bill (S. 1343) granting relief to persons who erved in the 

Military Telegraph Corps of the Army during the Civil "W at· 
was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

LASSEN VOLCA::\""IC N.ATIO~AL PARK. 

The bill (H. R. 5588) to repeal section 5 of an act entitled "An 
act to establish the Lassen Yolcanic National Park in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains, in the State of California, and for othet· 
purpose·," approved Augu t 9, 1916, was announced as next in 
order, and was read a follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 5 of an act entitled "An act to 
establish the Lassen Volcanic JS"ational Park in the Sierra Kevada 
Mountains, in the State of California, and for other purpo ·es:· ap
proved August 9, 1916 (39 Stat. L., p. 1!4.2) , be, and the same i hereby, 
repealed. · 

l\1r. KING. Mr. Pre ident, I should like an explanation of 
that bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator who reported the 
bill is not present. 

Mr. SMOOT. The bill was reported out of the committee at 
a time when I was not present. I will ask the Secretary to 
read the letter of Hon. E. C. Finney, Acting Secretary of the 
Interior, dated February 15, 1922. The letter gives a full ex
planation of what the bill is and why it is recommended for 
passage. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, 
the Secretary will read the letter. 

The reading clerk read as follows : 

Whole and was read, as follows : Hon. NrcHoLA.s J. SINNOTT, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE l~TERIOR, 
Washingto1~, February 15, 1922. 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Attorney General is hereby authorized Chairman Co-mmittee on tll e Public La11as, 
and empowered to increase or decrea e the salary of any clerk of a United States House of Representati res. 
United States district court within the limits pt·escribed by the act DEAR MR. SDiNOTT: I have your request of July 1, 1921, for a re-
approved February 26, 1919, where upon investigation the Attorney port on H. R. 5588, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session, which is a 
General finds that the1·e has been such material increase or decrease bill to repeal section 5 of the organic act approved August 9, 1916, to 
in the volume of business transacted in any such district when con- establish the Lassen Volcanic National Park, in the State of California, 
trasted with the volume of business upon which the said salaries have I which places a limitation on future annual appropriations of said 
been heretofore fixed as to justify such increase or decrease, but in park to $5,000 unless previously authorized by law. 
all ca es the said increase or decrease shall be based upon the amount This park is located in northern California and contains, in addi
of business transacted by the court and the fees and emoluments col- tion to its chief scenic feature--the only active volcano in the United 
lected by the clerks and by them paid into the Treasury of the United States proper-innumerable other attt·actions for the enjoyment and 

• 
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plea~ nre of the people. 'I:be fllDall annual :rppropriations heretofore 
made have not permitU>d active development, administrati~ or pro
t ctive wot·k, nor has this been contemplated. The available funds 
ba>e been expended in their entirety in road construction near the park 
boundaries. In the past two years grE.>at inte-cest in the attraction of 
this park bas been shown by the touring public, it b ing e. timated that 
the vi itors increased from 2,000 in 1920 to 10,000 in 1921. The tii!le 
is obviously clo e at hand when active administration of the park 
mu t be undertaken in order to provide :Cor the neces ary protective 
and maintenance work, which will require fbore than the small amount 
of $5,000. permi~d under exi tin~ laws. -

I recommend that the pill providing for the repeal of this inhibitive 
clause be favoratlly reported by your committee. 

Respectfully, · 
El. C. FIN EY Acting Secre.tm·v. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 
ent consideration of the bill? 

I there objection to tbe pres; 

•Mr. FLETCHER. One moment. I de ixe to inquire about 
t.bat. At pre ent there is a limit of $5,000 a year; and is the 
object of this bill to remove that, so that there will be no limit 
on what may be .expended? 

l\lr. SMOOT. That is the object of the bill. 
Mr. KING. I object. 
Tpe PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pa ed over. 

DANIEL S. GLOVER. 

Mr. SW .ANSON. l\Ir. President, the bill ( S. 2281) to extend 
tl1e· benefit of the employers' liability act of September 7, 1916, 
to Daniel S. Glover was passed over, and I want to make a little 
. tatement in reference to it. I am sure that any Senator who 
looks into· it will not object to its consideratioJl. • 

It i a case where a man was working in the navy yard here, 
drilling on orne very dangerous w.Grk, and a piece of metal flew 
into his left eye, on Januacy 28, 1913. At that time tbey did 
not. tbink it "ms very serious,. and he got compensation under the 
law at tl;l.at time of only about $46. His eye got worse and 
wor e from the little pieee .of metal which flew into it, and on 
1Jovember 8, 1916, which was only two months after the em
plo ers'' liability act was pas ·ed, a very serious corulition de
' :eloped in reeard to hi eye, and· he w t his left eye. He pent 
a little over '1,700 in getting treatment. ·He has lost his left 
eye entirely and ha nearly h>st the -sight of his right eye. He is 
till kept at work there, because he is an expert. It is only a 

question of time when the ight of ,his right eye will be gone. 
The chairman of t11e board of compen ation has recommended 

U).at thi be allowed, ,and the only di._ffl.culty was that the disability 
carne in November, 1916, and the act was passed on S_eptember 
7, 1916. The origil;lal inj,ury was from a piece of metal getting 
into his eye in 1913. The record shows that .b.e has spent $1,700 
for medical treat:I;nent, and be and his family are entirely 
dependent. It is therefore a case in which the Government 
ought to make thi allowance. If it were a private corporation, 
I do not believe there would be a moment' hesitation. I ask 
uni;lnirneus consent that we go back to that bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the re
que t of the Senator from Virginia? 

Mr. SMOOT. Before I decide whether to "ive con. ent or not, 
I want to ask a question in regard to it. 

1\lr. SWANSON. There is a report on it from the board 
which has charge of it-compensation for injuries. They 
recommend it, and set out the fact which I have stated. 

1\lr. SMOOT. I will ask the Secretary to read that report, 
becau e I do not . find it in my file. · 

Ur. - SWAN . ON. It was •not in my file, but a report wa 
made by the Senator from California [Mr. -SHORTRIDGE]. 

The PRE IDU' G OFFICER. The Secretary will read the 
report. 

The readin()' clerk read the report submitted by l\Ir. SHORT
RIDGE l\la y 14, 1922, as follows : 

Report to accompany S. 22 1. 
The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred the 

bill (S. 22 1) to extend tlle benefits of the employer ' liability act of 
, eptember 7, 1916 to Daniel S. Glover, having considered the same, 
report favorably thereon with the recommendation that the bill do 
pa without amendment. 

1\Ir. Glover while an employee of the Washington Navy Yard was 
injured during the perforll\ance of his- duties . on January 28, 1913. He 
would have been entitled to all the benefits of the act of September 7, 
1916, if it had been effective at the time b e was irrjured. The United 
States Employees' Compensation Commission Jla reported favorably 
on the bill in the following letter : 

UNITED ' TA'l'ES EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMLSSlON, 
Wa Mngton, March 1, 1922. 

Bon. SAMUEL M. SHORTRIDGE, 
United States Senate. 

l\1Y DEAR SE~ATOU.: You have made · inquiry in regard to the case 
of Daniel S. Glov.er. in whose behalf a bill has been intl'Oduced in the 

enate (S. 2281) by nator WANSON to grant relief in tlle terms of 
the employees' comyensation -act of September 7, 1916, on account of 
the result of an injury su tuined January 28, 1913, while employed 
as a machinist at the Washington Navy Yard. 

·:Mr. Glover, who p home is -now at 1405 King Street, Alexandria, 
Va., called at the office o1' the commission July 11, 1921, to make 
i!Jquiry with reference to the possibility of receiving CQID.pensatiOD 

• 

under the term of the pr ent compensation act · on ac ount of the 
jnjury a.Qove mentioned. At the tinw· of his call upon me he was em
ploy d at the. naval torp do station, Alexandria, Va. 

Mr. Glover's injury in Janua·t·y, 1913, was a la eration of the left 
eyeball, due to flying particles of metal tlliking the. ye. At that time 
he was disabled for work for 15 days and wa vaid eompen ation, under 
the compensation law of May 3.0, 190 , for 13 working days to the 
amount of $45-.76. Unfortunately, however, one of the particles of 
metal penetrated the eyebal11 so that on ' ovember 23 1916 he was 
again disabled and wa una.er treatment by an eye specialist until 
June 1, 1917. It wa impo ible, however, to save the ight of the left 
eye, and since this time Mr. Glover has been blind in this eye. At the 
time of hi call upon me in uly the sight of the right eye had been 
failing for some time, o that his vision in this eye at that time was 

. limited to 20/200, even with properly fitted glas es. lie bad continued 
to do his work at . the naval t01·pedo station becaus long experience 
and skill acquired and a very sensttive touch supplem nted the little 
remaining vision. Mr. Glover was convinced that it would be impos i
ble for him to continue this wor.k for more than a v t'Y limited time. 

When 1\Ir. Glover, at the time of hi disability anu medical treat
ment between November 23, 1916, and June 1, f917 t made claim for 
further compen ation. 'it wa nece ary to di allow tne claim becau e 
the law of May 30. 190 , limited the. payment of compensation to one 
year from the beginnin~ of disability. The total benefits received by 
him on account of his mjury t herefore amount to $45.76. The co ts 
to him of the results of the injury are in- excess of $1,700, this includ
ing verY heavy medical and bo pital bills. 

1\ir. Glover i not entitled to any benefits under- the pre ent compen
a.tion law, because. it applies only to 1·esu1ts of injurie"' occurring after 
eptember 7, 1916. The case is one in whicb., if the accident had oc

cur-red after September 7, 1916, total uisability compensation would 
now be payable at the rate of $66.67 per month. In addition to thisJ 
all of tlle medical treatment which bas b.een at Mr. Glover's per on:u 
expen.·e would have been furnished without charge to him. The com
pensation payments would continue for life, and any medical or hos
pital treatment needed would be furnished without ex~e1 e to lli. 
Glover. The case is one which illustrate in a very tnking mannet• 
the utter inadequacy of the provi ion of the act of September 30, 
1908, ·under which Mr. Glover was compensated. 

Your very truly, 
CH~s. H. VERRILL, Commissioner. 

Mr. SMOOT. I shall not object to the consilleration of th1s 
bill, but I do :not want to· have it pointed to in the futm·e a· a 
precedent unde-r . which every person who received the lio-hte t 
injury before September 7, 1916, while in the Government erv
ice, can come later and . claim by special act the p ·i_vilege of 
being put under the employers' liability law. 

Mr. SWANSON. I think the Senator L entirely corr ct in 
hi po ition. This development did not come until November, 
60 days after September 7. He lost the ight of his ere then, 
and it might have been considered almo t a new injury. It is 
.di allowed mostly on a technical ground. 

Mr. SMOOT. It is- a rather seriou ca e, and p rhap w ·an 
pass. this special bill in this man's behalf, but I hope it will not 
be pointed to as indicating· that the practice of Congre here
after will be to take care of all such cases, no matter wheth t' 
the claimant has a scratch upon his hand or on his foot or 
whether he is just laid up for a few days from orne temporary 
illne s. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which · wa read a. fol
lo-ws: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the United State J!}mployel' ' Comp n atiou 
Commi ion shall be, and it is. lieveby,. authorized and directed to. extend 
to Daniel S. Glover, on account of the resuUs of an injury u tained 
Jaouary 28, 1913, wbile in the performance of duty as an employee or 
the navy yard at Washington, D. C., -· the provisions of an act· entitl d 
"An act to provide com~nsation for employees of the United States 
su.IIering injurie wbjle in the performance of thejr dutie , and for oth r 
purposes," appi>ved Se-ptember 7, 1916. 

The bill was reported to the Senate witliout amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third timet 
an{} J)a ed. 

BILLS P.A. ED OVER'. 

The bill (S. 3310) granting pen ions and increase of pen ions 
to certain soldier and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent relati-res of such soldiers and sailor was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas ed over. 
Tlle bill (S. 3300) granting pensions and incr a e of pen ion 

to certain soldiers and ailors of the Regular .Army and Navy 
and of wars other than the Civil War, and to certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and ailors, wa ~
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESlD.ING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 3296) to authorize the merger of certain treet 

railway corporations in the Di trict of· Columbia, and for other 
pm·po es, was announced as next in order. 

.Mr. KING. That bill will take considerable time, and I 
think we had better let it go over. 

The PRESIDJ:NG OF]'ICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The blll ( S. 3326) to readjust the pay and allowances of the 

eommissioned. aud , enlisted per rmel of the Army, Navy, Ma-
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rine COrp·, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public 
Health Service ·was announced as next in order. · 

1\fr. S:i\IOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bil1 ( S. 3295) to consolidate the work of collecting, com-

piling, and publishing statistics of the foreign commerce of the 
United States in the Department of Commerce was announced 
as next in order. · 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The ·bill ( S. 1282) for the relief of the estate of John Stewart, 

deceased, was announced as next in order. 
l\1r. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

:M:ISSISSIPPI RIVER FISH-RESCUE STATION, 

The bill (H. R. 2393) to provide for the establishment on the 
Mississippi River of a fish-rescue station, to be under the direc
tion of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Com
merce, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. I understand that this is as important as the 
bill which was introduced in the House of Representatives 
many years ago by Private John Allen, about the unborn gen
erations in Tupelo. So I think perhaps it is quite important, 
and it ought to go through. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill, which had been reported from the Committee on 
Commerce with fl.mendments, on page 2, line 1, to strike out 
" $75,000 " and insert in lieu thereof " $60,000 " ; and, beginning 
with line 5, to strike out section 2 and to insert in lieu thereof 
a new section, so as to make the bill read : 

Be it en-acted, etc., That there shall · be established on the Missis
sippi River, at a point to be selected by the Secretary of Commerce, a 
stati<>n for the rescue of fishes and the propagation of mussels in con
nection with fish-rescue operations throughout the Mississippi Valley, 
to be under the direction of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department 
of Commerce, and for this purpose there is authorized to be . appro
priated the sum of $60,000 f<>r the construction of buildings and the 
purchase of equipment, boats, and such other accessories as may be 
deemed necessary for the successful operation of such station. 

Slle. 2. That in connection with the establishment of such fish
rescue station there is authorized the following personnel, namely: One 
district superviwr, at $2,500 per annum, to have general charge of 
fish-rescue a.nd fish-cultural operations in the Mississippi Valley ; a 
superintendent, at $1,500 per annum; 2 field foremen, at $1,200 each 
per annum; 4 fish-culturists at large, at $960 each per annum; 1 
engineer at large, at $1,200 per annum; 1 clerk, at $1,200 per annum; 
2 roxswains at large, at $720 each per annum ; and 2 apprentice fish
culturists, at $600 each per annum. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the 

amendments were concurred .in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed ana the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 

SPRINGFIEIJ) ARMORY MILITARY RESERVATION, M.ASS. 

The bill (S. 3307) authorizing the Secretary of War to trans
fer to the city of Springfield, Mass., certain streets within the 
Springfield Armory Military Reservation, Mass., and for other 
purposes, was considered as in Committee of the Whole and 
was read as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is, 
authorized and empowered to convey by quitclaim deed to the city of 
Springfield, Mass., for public street purposes, and for no other purpose, 
all the right, title, and interest of the United States of America in and 
to all or any part of certain strips or parcels of land within the Spring
field Armory Military Reservation, Mass., now used as streets, and 
known as Byers Street, Pearl Street, Federal Street1 Lincoln Street, and 

, Mill Street, the areas to be so conveyed being particularly described as 
follows: 

BYERS STREET. 

• Parcel No. 1: Beginning at a point in the north line of Frost Street, 
located 3 feet westerly from a stone bound, that marks the pr esent limit 
of that par t of Byers Street that is public ; thence north 49 degrees 30 
minutes 30 seconds west, 851.89 feet to the southerly line of Pearl 

• Street ; thence north 42 degrees 13 minutes 20 seconds east, about 54 
feet to the easterly curb of Byers Street; thence on a curve of 65 feet 
radius about 32 feet; thence on a curve of 20.14 feet radius, 5.95 feet ; 
thence south 49 degrees 30 minutes 30 seconds east, 818.42 feet to that 
part of Byers Street now public ; thence westerly across Byers Street 
36 feet to the point of beginning. 

Parcel No. 2 : Also a second parcel, located adjacent to the parcel 
above described and described a s follows: Beginning at a point in the 

· southerly line of Pearl Street, located north 42 degrees 13 minutes 20 
seconds east, 241.39 feet from Spring Street; thence north 42 degrees 
13 minutes 20 seconds east, 9.25 feet; thence south 49 degrees 30 
minutes 30 seconds east, 558.23 feet; thence south 40 degrees 29 minutes 
30 seconds west, 9.25 feet; thence north 49 degrees 30 minutes 30 sec
onds west 558.51 feet to the point of beginning. 

It is intended bt the description of the two above parcels to describe 
all the land located between the easterly curb line and the private prop
erty on the westerly side of that pQrtion of Byers Street now owned by 
the United States of America. Said property being shown on blue print 
" Springfield, Mass. Department of streets and engineering, Byers 
Street, Bk. 276, pp. 45, 46, Dec., 1921." · 

PllARL STRilET. 

Beginning at a point in the northerly line of Pearl Street, locatt>d 
243.82 feet easterly from Spring Street, said point being at the easterly 
end of that part of Pearl Street now public ; thence north 41 uegret>s 
11 minutes east, 814.93 feet ; thence north 59 degrees 25 seconds east, 
1,293.46 feet to Federal Street; thence by Federal Street 48.78 feet to 
the southerly curb line of Pearl Street ; thence on the southerly curb 
line of Pearl Street by a curve of 50 feet radius, 32.6 feet ; thence south 
59 degrees 25 seconds west, 1,235.46 feet; thence on a curve of· 127.5-t 
feet radius, 39.69 feet; thence south 41 degrees 11 minutes west, 706.84 
feet ; thence on a curve of 20 feet radius, 13.24 feet ; thence on a curve 
of 65 feet radius, about 11 feet; thence south 42 degrees 13 minutes 20 
seconds west, about 63 feet to the part of Pearl Street now public; 
thence across Pearl Street, 48.5 feet to the point <>f beginning; intend· 
ing to describe all of the land between the southedy curb line and the 
private property on the northerly side of Pearl Street between that part 
of Pearl Street now .J?Ublic and Federal Street. Said property being 
shown on blue print ' Springfield, Mass. Department of streets and 
Engineering, Pearl Street, Bk. 276, pp. 45 and 46, Dec., 1921." 

FEDERAL STREET. 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Federal Street, located 
570.96 feet southerly from Worthington Street, said point being at the 
southerly end of that part of Federal Street which is public ; thence 
south 29 degrees 5 minutes 15 seconds east, 215.33 feet to the westerly line 
of Armory Street extended ; thence north 9 degrees 53 minutes east. 
16.54 feet; thence south 29 degrees 5 minutes 15 seconds east, 154.67 
feet to the line of the southerly curb of Lincoln Street extended ; thenc!' 
westerly by the line of the southerly curb of Lincoln Street extended . 
15 feet ; thence north 71 degrees 34 minutes 45 seconds west, 58.38 feet 
to the westerly curb line of Federal Street ; thence north 29 degrees 5 
minutes 15 seconds west, by the westerly curb line of Federal Strt>et, 
345.76 feet to that part of Federal Street now public; thence across 
Federal Street by the line of the southerly end of that part of Federal 
Street now public, 54.82 feet to the point of beginning; intending to 
describe all of the land located between the westerly curb line and the 
private property on the easterly side of Federal Street from the. present 
end of that part of Federal Street that is public near Pearl Street to 
lines near the trolley track at Lincoln Street. Said property being 
shown on blue print "Springfield, Mass. Department of streets and 
engineering, Federal Street, Pearl to Lincoln St., Bk. 276, pp, 47, 48, 
Dec., 1921." · 

LIXCOLN STREET. 

Beginning at the intersection of the easterly line of F ederal Street 
and the northerly line of Lincoln Street ; thence north 64 degrees 50 
minutes 45 seconds east, 864.58' feet to the intersection of the northerly 
line of Lincoln Street with the easterly line of Magazine Street; thence 
34.38 feet across Lincoln Street on the easterly line of Magazine Street 
to the southerly curb line of Lincoln Street extended ; thence south 6-! 
degrees 50 minutes 45 seconds west, 867.29 feet by the line o£ the 
southerly curb of Lincoln Street to the easterly line of Federal Street : 
thence northerly by the easterly line of Federal Street 34.08 feet to the 
point of beginning: intending to describe all of the land between th~ 
southerly curb line and the private property on the northerly side of 
Lincoln Street between Federal Street and the easterly line of Magazine 
Street. Said property being shown on blue print " Springfield, Mass. 
Department of streets and engineering, Lincoln Street, Bk. 276, pp. 
48-50, Dec., 1921." 

MILL STREET. 

Beginning at the inter, ection of the easterly line of Dickinson Street 
and the southerly line of Mill Street; thence 34.31 feet to the fence 
on the northerly side of Mill Street ; thence by said fence about 575 
feet to Hancock Street ; thence across Hancock Street about 51 feet to 
the intersectiGn of the easterly line of 'Hancock Street and the northerly 
line of Mill Street; thence ,on a curve of 295.24 feet; 109.17 feet'; 
thence on a curve of 442.24 feet radius, 77.2 feet to the intersection 
of the westerly line of Chester Street and the northerly line of Mill 
Street; thence north 85° 47' 20" east, 53.34 feet to the intersection 
of the easterly line of Chester Street and the northerly line of Mill 
Street; thence no.rth 85° 47' 20" east, 48 feet; thence on a curve of 
144.24 feet radius, 75.88 feet; thence on a curve of 848 feet radius. 
334.02 feet; t hence on a curve of 1,086.89 feet radius; 377.75 feet ; 
thence north 12° 49' 55" east, 161.12 feet to the southerlv line of 
Central Street; thence north 76° 35' 5" west by the souuierly line 
of Central Street 46.14 feet; thence north 20° 40' 5" east, 234.7 teet; 
thence north 48° 51' 35" east, 56.49 feet; thence south 27° 35' ~0" 
east, 59.17 feet to the line of the southerly curb of ~fill Street ; thence 
on a curve of 49.86 feet radius, 43.14 feet· thence south 12° 49' 55" 
west, 145.42 feet to the east erly line of the proposed Central Street 
extension; thence s till south 12° 49' 55" west, 50.73 feet to the 
westerly line of the proposed Central Street extension ; thence still 
south 12° 49' 55" west, 160.71 feet; thence on a curve of 1,108.89 
feet radius, 391.~9 feet; thence on a curve of 888 feet radius, 349.77 
feet; thence on a curve of 184.24 feet radius, 96.92 feet; thence south 
85° 47' 20" west , 382.32 feet; thence so.utli 42° 13' 50" west, 491.92 
feet to the point of beginning at Dickinson Street; intending to ~scribe 
all of the land in Mill Street from Dickinson Street t o. a p oint n ol'th 
ot the northerly side of Mill River and from that point all of the land 
located between the private property on the northerly side and the edge 
o.f the sidewalk on the southerly side of Mill Street. Said property 
being shown on blue print "Depar·tment of streets and engineering, 
Springfield, Mass. Plan showing proposed layout of Mill Street from 
Orange Street to watershops; also proposed extension of Central Street 
from Mill Street to Allen Street, October , 1921." 

Provided, That the conveyance heuin authorized shall be upon con
dition that the city of Springfield. 1\fass., shall improve and maintain 
each and all of said streets as public street s : Provided f urther, Tha t 
there shall be re erved in the conveyance herein authorized the right 
to construct and maintain over, under, and across aid streets wat er; 
gas, and sewer mains, electric light and t lephone wires and cables. 
and any other utility which the opera tion and use by t he Government 
of said armory may require: And pr ov ided fur th er , That the sa id ci ty 
of Springfield sha ll not sell or convey the said describ ed premises, nor 
devote the same to any other purpose than street purposes ; and in the 
event said premises shall be used for any other purpose or shall not be 
cared for and maintained as are other public streets of said city, the 
right, title, and interes hereby autho.rized to be conveyed shall revert 
to the United States. · 

Sxc. 2. That the Secretary of War be, and he hereby is. further 
authorized, in his discretion and under ~uch condition~, rules, and 
regulations as he may prescribe. to permit the extension of Crntral 
Street by said city of Springfield to cennect with Allen and Oakland 
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Streets at the junction of the latter streets in said city, and to permit 
the said city to construct, operate, and maintain a bridge and ap
proaches thereto. aero s the l\Iill River Canal at the ' point •wbere such 
extension of Central Street cro ses· aid canal. 

The bill was reported to the •Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third' reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

HERBERT- LANG:tEY. 

The bill (H. R. 7415' to correct and amend the service· and 
military' record of Herbert Langley, • United1

' .States Marine 
Oorps, was announced as ned in order. 

1\Ir.· OVER~fAN. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING ·OFFICER. Thai bill will be •pas ed ovel~; 
1\Ir. PAGEl Did orne one ask that that go over? 
1\Ir. OVERl\IAl~. Yes; it is 2 o'clock. 
Mr. PAGE: If it goes over because the hour of 2 o'clock bas 

arrived, I have nothing to say. 
The PRE IDING OFFICER. . It · went over because it wa 

objected to when it was reached on the calendar. 
KETCHIKAN POST, AMERICAN LEGION, ALA KA. 

The bill (H. R. 8460) to authorize the occupation and use· of 
certain lands in Alaska by .Ketchikan Post No. 3, .American Le
gion, and for other· purpo e ,· was considered a in Committee 
of the Whole,· and was ·read a follows : 

Be it enatted, etc., That ~e 1Secr.etary of 't~e tnterior. be, and. he 
hereby is, aut~or~zed to porm1t Ketchikan Po t No. '? • American LegiOn, 
to 'erect a lbmlding upon and use and occupy, ·for post purpose , so 
much of that certain tract of land: adjacent to Tongass .Na.rrow , 
Alaska, de!kribed as- follows: Bep_n.niilg ·at ~orner No. 1, w1thrn the 
corpora-te limit tof the 'town or city of Ketchikan, . . Alaska, from which 
a tone marking the inter ection of Mission a.nd Stedman S~eets bears · 
north 16 degrees 16 ' minutE's east 22 feet dt tant, an.O· n.1ted States 
locating monument No. 4 bears south 37 degre S ' 1_5 -mmutes ea t 
1 28!>.27 feet distant; thenc south 49 degrees 7 mmutes ·· east- 100 
feet along the southwest side· -of Stedman Street to corner No. 2; 
thence south 81 degrees 39 ·minutes west Hi5.~0 feet to corner No. 
3 · thence north 8 degrees · ~1 minutes west · 75.7 4 feet to corner No. 
4' on thP south sirlc of Stedman Street ; th~uce north · 81 degrees 39 
minutes east lOO 'feet along the southerly Side •of Ste<lman Stree-t to 
corner No. 1, the- place of beginning; con~aining 10,046.90 ~quare 
feet: Proddnl., That the permit hereby a.u~horized· may not be as&Igned, · 
RhaH ue ubject to such terms · and condihon·s a to o~cupancy and use 
a rna· . be pre cribed ·by the Secretary of the In tenor, and ball be 
revocabl by the ecretary of the Inte?-"iO!, aftet due n9ti~e to the -per
mittee. when, in his opinion, the _pu_blic mt('re o re_qUU'e: Provt.ded 
ftwther, That -the title to all buildlDgs _erect d on _atd ·!J.an.ds by the 
permitt~e:" · shall remain in the~ at· all tu~es1 and -sat~ pel'mittees ma;y: 
remove said buildings at any .ttme; and· 1f the pel'mlt be ·lawfully ' re-
voked, a period n<?t exceeding- one year shall be allowed for removal 
of buildings or improvements. 

The bill was reported to the: Senate without amendment, or
dered to· a third tea:ding1 ·read the third· time, and pa sed. · 

Mr. PAGE. I would like to ln1o" ' the strrtus of House · bill 
7415. · The Senator 1from -North Carolina objected ' to its con
sideration, becaus-e the hour ·of 2 o'clock bad arrived. 

The PRE IDI~G 'O:F'FICER. It went over on objection. The 
hour of 2 o clock having arrived, the Chair lays before. the Sen
ate' the unfinished bUsiness,• which will be stated: • 

The READING Cr.ERK.' A joint · resolution (S. J. Res. 188) 
creating a committee to investigate existing conditions of in
dustry and· commerce in the United States for the 1purpose-•of 
recommendmg to Cono-ress legislation defining the rights and 
limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished from 
illicit combinations in Testraint of trade. 

l\lr. CALDER obtained the floor. 
Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, I suo-gest the · absence of a 

quorum. 
Tlie .. PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will : call the ' 

roll. · 
The reading clerk ealled the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Asburst Gooding · Lorlge Poindexter 
Borah Hale :\lcNary Sheppard 
Brou sard • Harreld Moses · Smoot 
Rursum Ha.rri N el on Spencer 
Calder Harrison Newberry Stanley 
Capper Heflin Nicholson Sterling ~ 
('ara_way Hitchcock Norbeck Sutherland 
Culberson .Johnson Norris Town enu 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Oddie W ~d. worth 
Dial Kendrick· Overman Wal h, Mass. 
du Pont Keyes Owen Warren 
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only.claim-upo.n. ourdnterest .. Their immensity is only equaled 
by their diversity. A stranger, perusing our public prints, 
would inevitably be led to the conclusion .that we had but re
cently discovered· our railroads, om· rivers, and our canals and 
were engaged in our initial effort to .forge them into a workable, 
efficient, national sy tern. 

In one respect uch a .conclusion would state the fact. Our 
railr·oads, our rivers, and our man-made inland waterway are 
not new, but neither have they been forged into an efficient, 
practical transportation system. We are still a -~and of trans~ 
portation units that await the design of the rna ter organizer. 

Tlie transportation facilities of our Nation were not projected 
as links in a national system. Tlie early settlements .were 
})lanted at the mouths of rivers. Colonists pu hed their way 
up the rivers into the wildernes . From widely separated com
munities the tide ·of migration · pushed its way to the Alle
ghenies, eros ed the mountain barriers, and swept into the 
land beyond. A . few national highways, the Erie Canal, 
and some timid railroad venture represented ·our fir t large• 
cale transportation endea ors. · The • problem wa always to 

meet present necessitie . Tilere were few who even dreamed 
what the , future held for them. Pioneers pushed ·their way . 
we tward~ we tward; westward, building as they went, but 
building • for their own need · and : for •their own timei Each r 

district met its own transportation problems and solved them as 
best ·they could. And there were always• new di tricts ' to be 
developed. We have now reached the ·point where · we are · 
touching shoulders clear across ·the continent. It has · become 
nee ssary for -us to link our isolated tran portation : units, de- · 
signed primarily to meet sectional needs, into transportation ' 
syst~m that will be truly national.i.n its cope.· 

Therefore; · if we arej to solve ·our transpo-rtation problems, 
and solve them we must, .we can not permit ourselves to forget ' 
tlle needs of the .. system as· ·a result. of our enthusiastic devo
tion -to orne one of the particular llnits that ultimately will com- : 
po~ e that system. · 

In thi particular I belie,·e we can, all- of us subscribe to a 
very excellent doctrJne that has come out .of the West· ancl J 

which was recently enunciated. by Congressman A. P. NELSON, 

who said: 
We should ·not · have a competition 'between the' railroads and ()Ul' 

inland waterway ,' but ympathetic cooperation. Ind ed, we mu t up
plant •destructive competition between railways and waterways by a 
pro"'ram ·of constructive cooperation. There is plenty 'of room~ for ' 
growth and· expansion· of t"ailways in •legitimate .terrirory void •of inl~nd 
waterwttys. · The whole country, the producers and the consumer, hould 
have the benefit of the full and complete development of both • railways 
and watet·wayw thJ·ougb coopei'ati~e harmony, 

SOME ARGUMil TS PROVE' TOO MUCH. 

That is sound in theory, and, so far as it has been exemplified 
in action, sound in practice. But programs of ·constructive co
operation involve more than extrat-agant· empba ·is upon ome, 
detail in the general plan. Deeply concerned ' ns· I am ·regard
ing our transportation problems, I am becoming more• and more 
uspicious of arguments regarding them that prove too much~ 

Doubtless the pooling of railroad equipment, •the , joint use or 
terminals, the consolidation .of· existing Jines into •logical sys
tems will prove step that will -be of very material assistance in 
meeting .our transportation difficulties. But I do not believe 
we can afford to go, all the way with those who assert an:)' one 
of these particular steps will insure our tran portation alva
tion. 

We are; relatively speaking, a young Nation, but we .never-
theless have some hi tory baek of us. 'fhere wa a time when · 
national turnpikes were relied upon · to serve' all our trans
portation needs. · We had our day, too, when we gazed upon 
the possibilities of •artificial inland waterways through a mist 11 
of glory. Those were the tiDies when enthusiasts ' not only . 
proclaimed the canal as the ultimate. highway but contended < 

for the doctrine ·that through public works taxation, as a State • 
or even governmental in titution, would fotever be annihilated. 
Public 'Yorks were to· make possible the complete development 
of the j· inexhaustible resources. They were relied upon not 
only to maintain· State govemments but as a source of po sible1 
revenue to the individual <::itizen( who wa. to receive a dividend 
from the public works his State controlled. 

Edge King Page Watson, Ga. 
Fernald Ladd Pepper Wat::;on Ind. BUBBLES llx:PLODED~ 
Fletcher La FoiJettl! Phipps Wi11iams That vision yanished when the. bubbles of Van Buren's day 
Glass Lenroot Pittman Willi exploded.- Then railroads ·came into being one by one. They 

The PRE~IDING OFFICER. Sixty Senators having an- were to be our. salvation. Later it was the Inter tate Com-
wered to their names, a quorum is pre ent. merce- · Commis ion ·that was. to make· it possible for the roads 

TnE ST. L.AWRE~CE WaTERWAY. to meet our every transportation. problem: Plan after plan, 
PROBLEMS OF '.rRANSPORTATIO~ .. ~,ND THEm RELATION TO 'l'HE FARME~: theory after theory, flashed aCI'OSS the scr~ll. I . 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, problems of transportation The St. Lawrence waterways project has been presented as 
challenge attention in increasing measure. The figures involved the answer-final{ complete conclusive-to a • transportation 
startle ~ose no~ yet accustomed to t~.ink in terms of billion . I problem. To that extent it js a masquerader: It is ·at bet, in 
But the 1mmemnty of our transporta.tl()n problems is not their view of its existing conditions, . an attempt to answer a . price 
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problem. The St. Lawrence project is vital to-day, because it 
represents a dream. Farmers, laboring under the glare ot 
bot prairie suns, in years when prices were low, paused to 
wipe their brows, count their costs, tabulate their gains, and, 
-gazing through the prairie haze, conjured up the vision of a 
cooling ocean beating upon the confines of their prairie homes. "r 11, the prairies are peopled by men and women whose fore
fa then; lived by the sea. 

SHADOW ACROSS NATION. 

The St. Lawrence waterways project casts its shadow across 
the Nation because farmers worked long hours under the hot 
strn raising wheat that sold in the world market for a price 
they considered far too low. 

The transportation problems of our people can not be solved 
except upon the ba i of an all-American transportation sys
tem-a system that will link the railroad, the auto truck, the 
canal, the river, the ocean into one great union intelligently 
planned and executed in conformity with the plan devised to 
meet our national needs. 

If we are to avoid the evils that inevitably follow patch
work effort, if we are to build symmetrically, each major trans
portation problem must be met upon a national rather than 
upon a sectional basis. We can not logroll oursel'ves to a state 
of maximum efficiency. 

I have called your attention to the fact that the St. Law
rence project is, under pre ent conditions, an answer to a price 
pmblem rather than a solution of a transportation di~culty. 

SURPLUS OF FREIGHT CARS. .' 

There was during the year of 19Zl on an aYerage transporta
tion day a surplus of railway freight cars uffi.cient to entirely 
'fill 23 tracks reaching all the way from New York City to 
Philadelphia, 90 .miles distant, with enough cars left over to 
reach from Philadelphia to the seat of Princeton University. 
-Or, in terms of tonnage, on any average day there were suffi
cient freight cars idle to move 13,431,520 tons of freight. 

Idle freight cars in the United States during the p3b1: year 
ranged from 507,479 during the week of great-est surplu age 
to 80~203 during the week of least surplusage, and these figures 
do not include the idle cars owned by others beside the rail
way companies. On any average day there were 316,036 idle 
car. 
!t could be urged, and perhaps with some measure of ju tice, 

that figures from 1921 are not thoroughly repre entative of 
our national experience. But neither are the figures of 1919, 
and it is upon the basis of the 1919 showing that the wheat 
farmer contends his crops rot upon the farm becau.._-:e the ave
nues of transpo11:ation are clogged with traffic. The answer to 
that claim is the daily a\erage of 316,036 idle freight cars. 

• This idle equipment is worth approximately • 2,000,000,000. 
Figuring the investment on this idle equipment at 5 per cent, 
we ha \e an annual interest loss of $100,000,000, a loss not alone 
to the railroads but to the country at large, which ultimately 
pays it; 

!ORE CEKTS PER BVSHEL NEEDmD. 

No; it is not a transportation burr under the saddle that is 
causing the Middle West to gallop so madly. Price is the 
impelling motive. More cents per bushel and more bushels is 
the slogan of tbe wheat belt. From the wheat growers' stand
point, therefore, the St. Lawrence aterway must be judged 
upon the basis of its effect upon a bushel of wheat laid down in 
Liverpool. 

Mr. Charles P. Craig can be presumed to speak with authority 
concerning the St. Lawrence pr.oject. He lays down two axioms 
in connection therewith. 

First, be says the price of wheat at home is determined by 
the price paid for the surplus abroad. Very well, let us accept 
that. Then, says Mr. Craig: 

The Canadian Northwest can double its acreage, multiply it four
fold, eightfold even, before its land is utilized to the last _acre. 

That is the vision-a Canadian acreage multiplied eightfold
with which Craig would comfort the American wheat grower. Let 
us pause to consider the economic significance of these figures. 

The peak wheat acreage in the United States was 75,694,000 
acres, reached in 1919, an increase of 35 per cent over the 
acreage in 1910. Canada's peak was 19~25,968 acres in the 
same year, an increase of 115 per cent over the 1910 figure. 
Canada's wheat production increased from 132,000,000 bushels 
in 1910 to 263,000,000 bushels in 1920, an increase of 100 per 
cent. The production in the United States increased from 
635,000,000 in 1910 to 833,000,000 in 1920, an increase of approxi
mately 33 per cent. While production in the United States in
creased 33 per cent during the 1910 period, the value of the 
wheat crop increased 100 per cent, the 1910 va1ue being 
$560,000,000, the 1920 figure being $1,197,000,000. During tllis 

same period the value of Canada's wheat crop increased 400 
per cent, being $99,530,000 in 1910 and $427.356,000 in 1920. 

The average p-rice per acre of the land devoted to wheat in 
1920 was $92. The average price of Canadian land now de
voted to the production of wheat is $43. 

1\Ir. President, I ha \e l1ere two bibles, showing the increase 
in the value of wheat lands in. Canada and in the principal 
wheat States in the United States. I ask unanimous consent 
that the tables may be printed in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CURTIS in the chair). 
Without objection, it is so ordered. 

The tables referred to follow. 
' The following tables show the relative increase in Canadian 
and American wheat-growing lands: · 

A ve·rage value farms per acr6 in Canadian wheat Pr·o·vinces. 

Provinces. 1910 1920 Per cent 
increase. 

----------------1---------
Manitoba .. _ ....................................... . 
Saskatchewan .... _ ................................. . 
Alberta ............................................ . 
Ontario ................................... -.... -.. -. 

$29 
22 
24 
48 

$39 
32 
32 
70 

34 
45 
33 
i5 

Average valt«e farms per acn: i1t lJ~lited States wheat States. 

States. 

Blin~~:::::::::::: :::: :::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
-#~~~u;: ::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
:Minnesota ...•................•.•.................... 
Iowa .............................................. .. 
North Dakota ................................... ... . 
South Dakota .................................... : .. 
Nebraska .......................... -............... . 
Montana .................................... -•...... 
Wyoming .......................................... . 
Idaho .............................................. . 

1910 

$74 
10 
47 
57 
45 
96 
28 
38 
46 
18 
11 
46 

CA~f.ADA J"CST ENTERED LISTS. 

1920 Percent 
increase. 

$125 66 
187 80 

75 50 
98 100 

109 100 
2'%7 125 

41 45 
n 100 
87 100 
22 20 
19 75 
69 50 

Mr. CALDER. But this is only part of the picture. Canad<l 
has but ente1·ed the list . Its wheat growers have not even begun 
to fight. There are in ~fanitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta 
120,894,000 acres under private ownership. The total number or 
acres surveyed up to January, 1920, was 199,757,000. Of this 
total, approximately 25,000,000 acres are now available for 
homestead entry. In addition to the surveyed areas there are 
large tracts in these Province which have been only partly sur
veyed. The partly suneyed tracts contain more than 250,000,000 
acres. 

A quarter section of land may be obtained as a homestead in 
these ProYinces on the payment of an entry fee of 'lD. In 
northern Ontario a quarter section can be obtained for 50 cents 
an acre, one-quarter in cash. 

Now here is th~ question: Granted equal transportation fa- . 
cilities, what will be the result of a contest in which 250,000.,000 
acres of land, valued at from 50 cents to $43 an acre, is pitted 
against 75,000,000 acres of land mth an average value of $92 
an acre? 

Bear in mind that this proposed canal is osten ibly being 
built primarily to carry wheat. Divorce the project from its 
aggressive agrarian support and it collapses. I concede that 
perhaps this canal, if built, may carry wheat, but whose wheat, 
I ask you? The answer is unescapable-Canada's. 

I will not venture an attempt to prophesy regarding the 
future of the United States as a wheat-exporting Nation. Her
bert Hoover has given it as his opinion that within 10 years we 
will have become a wheat-importing people. I neither reject 
nor accept tbat conclusion. But I know of no one better quali
fied to speak upon thi · ' ubject than our very able Secretary of 
Commerce. 

MAY IMPORT WHEAT, 

Before the war the United States imported wheat from 
Argentina. Europe' average demand for wheat in normal 
times was half a billion bushels. Canada supplied 200,000,000 
bushels in good years and 100,000,000 bushels in poor ~·ears. 
Asiatic Russia, India, Argentina, and the United States sup
plied the remainder of the deficit. There is nothing in our past 
experience indicating that we can base our commet·ciul future 
npon wheat exports. Indeed, there is no reason even for tbe 
nope we will have unlimited quantities of wheat to export If 
you want to figure approximately how far the biggest wlleat 
crop will go, allow 6 bushel of wheat per head for our popula
tion of 110,000,000 people ; then set a~ide, 100,000,000 bushels for 
seed. The rest of the crop we can export. Our normal pr-oduc-
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tion is well under 900,000,000 bushels. Our normal export cou1cl obtain better navigation facilities by combining their plans with 
figure is less tban 100,000,000 bushels. those of private capital and bearing only that part of the expense which 

is properly chargeable to navigation. If the canal is to be justified on 
With these figures that I have submitted to you in mind, it is any basis, it is one of this sort. 

very easy indeed to understand why. our Canadian brethren The proper course for the authorities, both in Washington and 
sh uld b ·u· g · f t t t h' h .Albany, and of cour!>e in Canada, to pursue is clear enough. Water-

0 e Wl ill • even anxiOus, or US 0 cons rue a Ig way power rights should be leased on equitable terms (under arrangements 
to the sea that w,ill bring Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta such as those outlined in the Federal water power act) to the highest 
a few days nearer to Liverpool. And it is easy to understand responsible bidder; and along with the developments undertaken by 
why Great Britain, the master wheat merchant of the world, private capital the Governments of the two countries-if prospective 
should look with fal"or upon any plan we undertake that will traffic justifies it-should erect proper canal facilities. 
make the resources of her O\'i"'l rich Provinces in any way more All of this suggests that when the wheat chaff enveloping this 
accessible to her. project has been blown, some hydroelectric grain will be found. 

CANADA NOT DEPE~DENT o~ ouR BOUNTY. There are other reasons why Canada should be interested in 
The time has come, I believe, when we should cease to regard the canal. She is a growing country. Her own commerce is in

either Canada or Great Britain as in any way dependent upon creasing by leaps nnd bounds. She is particularly concerned 
our bounty. It is quite possible for us to be a worthy cousin with the fuel problem, being, as her editors and statesmen are 
without attempting tbe rOles of f.ather, mother, kindly uncle, accustomed to remark, now de11endent upon the United States 
and maiden aunt. We can, I believe rest assured that our f?r coal. The Canadian ~ee~ Waterway and Power Associa
English and Canadian cousins are intelligently alive to their tlon ~akes out a Yery convmcmg case-for Canada. It says: 
own interests Durmg 1919 Canada imported 13,000.000 tons of bituminous coal 

· . . . . . . from the United States at a cost of $130,000,000. 
If, after reading the glowrng literature distnJmted m ton I In Alberta and in the maritime Provinces, Canada has a plentiful 

lots by the proponents of the St. Lawrence project, Canada does S';1PP~Y o~ bituminous coal, but the high rail freight rates prevent its 
not ~r?cee~ immediate1y to build the propo ·ed St. L~wrence dlsd~~~~~g~· St. LawrPnce Jock to large freighters and Canadian bitu
wat~I\\ ay, It can only be because her people do not believe the ruinous coal will supply the Canadian market. 
testunony SO far Offered. EXCELLENT PROPOSAL FOR CANADA. 

Just what do the proponents of the St. Lawrence project Very excellent reasons why the canal should be constructed-
assert they ha\e proven? by Canada. The power situation is equally interesting. Con-

First, that the proposed waterway will, in the amount of cerning this the Canadian Association says: 
commerce that it carries, exceed tile Panama Canal, rival the 
Suez Canal, and render the Nile a Mississippi River bayou in The powe-r contained in the rapids of the St. Lawrence River can be developed to yielu 4,200,000 horsepower of electrical energy ol 
comparison. The St. Lawrence Canal is to be the mightiest which amount 3,200,000 horsepower will belong to Canada. ' 
artery of commerce on earth. 1\.Ir. Craig says so. Three million two hundred thousand electrical horsepower is equiva-

1\1 l 
lent to 64,000,000 tons of bituminous coal annually. 

ontrea is to become a combined London, Liverpool, New The St. Lawrence power can be developed and a deep waterway 
York, Hamburg, and Hongkong. through the rapids can be constructed for an estimated cost of $200. 

Four hundred million tons of commerce a year-200,000,000 000,000, only 50 per cent more than one year's bill for Canada's i~
out, 200,000,000 in. These are the figures some St. Lawrence portation of American bituminous coal. 
waterways proponents use. When they fairly hit their stride By this sho\'i·ing Canada's interest in the proposed water-
six hundred million tons a year become a vivid possibility. way outruns that of Uncle Sam's by the ratio of 3 to 1. Then, 

ST. LAWREXCE ADVOCATES OYEBENTHl'"SIASTIC. too, Canada lOOkS to the Canal to SaVe it 5 Cents a bushel On itS 
~heat. It is seeking an_outlet for its millions upon millions of 

Four hundred million tons of commerce a year carried by 3,000 undeveloped land. This is the story the Canadian Deep Water~ 
ships! Allowing three weeks for the round trip from Montreal way and Power Association tells: 
to Dult th and conceding that tbe St. La\vrence will be free from During the year ending March 31, 1920, Canada imported goods 
ice and fog at lea t seven months of every year, approximately valued at '1,064,516,169. 
14 silips would pass a given point every day, going one way or The Provinces west from and including Ontario consumed over two-
the other. thirds of all imports, representing a value in round figures of $709,-

This · would inde.ed be quite a procession, particularly in oo~gps0ieft only onertbird of the value of $354,000,000 for distribution 
view of the fact that the import and export tonnage of the in the Provinces served dir·ectly by the ports of Montreal, Quebec, Hali-
United States was only 100,384,206 tons in 1920-a banner year. fa()n~~~io~tM~~oba, Saskatchewan, Alberta paid high freight rates for 

In order in any way to give credence to the figures proclaimed a long rail haul from one of the eastern seaport . 
by the St. Lawrence waterway enthusiasts, it is necessary to Open the St. Lawrence to ocean steamers and have your imports car-
conclude that their expectations are based not upon the tonnage ried at a cheap water rate to your nearest lake port. 
that is going out but upon the tonnage that is coming in. The I cite these facts for the purpose of calling your attention 
proponents of the plan may have visioned the St. Lawrence not only to Canada's interest in the proposed waterway but to 
Canal as the answer to the riddle of how Europe intends paying its preponderance of interest. 
its debt with imports. Regarding this aspect I can only venture Its wheat farmers have a greater stake in the proposed canal 
the sheerest surmise. What will the St. Lawrence deliYer at than our own. 
the door Of the 1\Iiddle West? CANADA HAS WATER-POWER I "l'EREST. 

Cargoes of crockery, perhaps at cut-rate prices to solace and Its manufacturing int~rests have a greater stake in tile 
sustain the crockery interests of Ohio. water power it is proposed to develop and for Canadians gen-

Steel bars and plates delivered at the nearest Lake port-a erally the proposed waterway is potentially far more impor-
contribut:ion to Pittsburgh. tant than it is to the people of our own country. 

Shiploads of furniture for Grand Rapids. If the e facts prove anything, and they are Canadian facts, 
And for the farmer, what? If the canal works as well as they prove that if our Canadian and Engli h C()U ins are smart 

the enthusiasts ·say it will, it will deli\·er for the use of the traders they will bnild this canal on their own territory. And 
midclle western farmer shiploads of wheat and shiploads of I, for one, am willil.lg to concede they are smart traders. 
beef from the Argentine. Yes; an<l mutton from Australia. Our Canadian cousins, \\hen they are discussing matters 

These are the possibilities if this proposed watenvay works among themsel\""es, point out that It is important that Canada 
out one-half as well as its proponents would have us believe. should look to itself. Both the United States and Canada, they 

But there is more to the plan than commerce. There is the say, silould ns far as transportation facilities are concerned 
water power. Do not forget the water power. One million five "develop along sound economic lines." These are words o! 
hundred thousand horsepower ! Four million five hundred thou- wisdom. Sound economic development for us calls for the pro
sand horsepower! That depends upon who is telling the story. jection of the all-American transportation system in which in-

Indeed, when the case is stated by its most enthusiastic land and coastal waterways must be given their proper place. 
friends the proposed waterway stands forth, looms up as the The Middle West has two highways to the sea. 
greatest opportunity for private investors that has appeared The Mississippi River, the Illinois River, and the drainage 
upon the financial horizon in 10 generations. There is some canal present the possibilities of a through route from New 
support for this suggestion. One of New York's leading fiuan- Orleans to Chicago and the Great Lakes-the New York Barge 
cial journals, in the course of a recent editorial, said: Canal, a route to New York. Tile proper development of eitiler 

INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES WEAKNESS. One, the proper Utilization Of either ODe, WOUld in time inevi-
Private interests have spent several hundred thousand dollars within tably compel tile construction of the St. Lawrence waterWlLYS 

the past few years investigating the whole question from end to end. project by the Canadians themselves if the plan possesses the 
As a result of the reports of their engineers they are now ready to merits its proponent claim for it. 
place high funds of their own in the development of power along the 
river. AJI they ask and all they should ask is that they be given the A sane program providing for water transportation requires 
opportun~t:y of ':lndert!lking these enterplises unde~ .reasonable. terms I the development of our intercoastal system, the improvement of 
and conditions. (mcludmg proper Government superVISion) at then own our inland rivers and the construction of essential inland 
expense and risk. At far less expense than would be the case under ' 
the commission plan, the Governments of Canada and the United States canals. 
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WILL COST OVER A BILLION. 

E timates of the ultimate cost of the St. Lawrence water
:way plan, completed in all its details, Tun from $1,100,000,000, 
the figure quated ·by the New York State Commission, to $1,450,-
000.000, which is thee timate of Iiugh L. Cooper. The ·cost of 
.finLwng dinsion four of the proposed waterway is conceded to 
be in excess of $250,000,000 by the friends of the proj_ect. Esti
mat s that aTe based upon facts rather than upon hope .and en
thu iasm all tend to show that $500,000,000 is a minimum 
figure. 

The average annual e"A"J)enditure of the United States for 
improvement of rivers and harbors during the last 20 years 
.ha · been $30,000.000. The actual expenditure for the main
tenance .and improvement of rivers and harbors in 1921 was 
$40, 11,000. 

FUNDAMENTALLY U)IJUST. 

With these figures in mind, the fundamental injustice of step
ping across the border to pend $500,000,000 for \vaterway-s im- . 
proYements i apparent. For the amount of money that it will 
be necessary for us to inve t ·in the St. Lawrence cheme, un(ler 
the plan as now projected, it would be possible to 'finish the 
inter~oastal ocean highway along the Atlantic, construct a canal 
across FloTida, provide the necessary intracoa tal development 
fi·om Florida to Galveston,. make necessary improvements on the 
J\fi ·• issippi ystem from New Orleans to St. Louis, canalize the 
Illinois RiYer, and convert tlle Chicago drainage canal into a 
practical tran portation link. This series of improvements 
would provide practical waterway ·from New York to Chicago 
by way of the Gulf, every mile of the Toute being one that could 
be traver ed by craft ·built to navigate .a.n inland system. 

And wben the New York to ·Chicago waterway had been con
strut1:ed there would till 'be money enough available t-o go far 
tm ard connecting Pittsburgh to the Lakes and with the Missis
sippi by means af practical inland waterways. 

New York is -ready to unite with all her sisters ln this mighty 
galaxy of indepell.dent Commonwealths in creating this great 
scbeme of intersecting national waterway . We do not want 
any money from you to help 'finance our inland -waterways. We 
are not asking for a ingle dollar to pay for the upkeep of the 
barge canal. We gladly defray these expenses out of om· own 
re ources, and we would with equal gladne ~.. pay our share ·Of 
any expense involved in the more complete development of the 
waterways, which can be maele -so useful to commerce, industry, 
'3.nd .agriculture in this country. 

Somehow there is an impression in 'Congres and in the coml
try that those ·who ask for money to improve indi<pen.sable naT
bor and useful riYers are seeking ·a share of the contents of a 
.national "poTk barrel." This is a very· unfortunate position to 
take in relation to such vital improvement . Every :plan is 
treated on its merits. If what is proposed i impracticable or is 
end ntly a mere attempt to raid the Treasury in the interests of 
some locality, then it should be instantly and finally rejected. 

But there are many legitimate project propo ed or in con
'teruplation, and they -are all within American territory. Some
body jn authority in illinois Tecently said that navigation for 
compara.ti'v-ely deep-draft ships 1would be open from Chicago to 
tile Gulf .of l\Iexico in a very few year . If this is so, then I 
can only say that 1 congratulate the people and the States 
through which the Missis ippi Rtver runs. It i an all-American 
project, ana if sound should have the upport of every section. 

New York "Will not tand aside and sulk if the ports of New 
Orleans, Galveston, Charleston, Boston, San Francisco, Seattle, 
and Portland enjoy more than usual prosperity by bTing'ing 
them through the den~lopment of inland ·waterways -in closer 
touch with the great producing section of the Nation. We will 
do our best to help you. We will not .grumble if some of tl1e 
trade, or a large part of it, is diverted from our great pot't. If 
<:>ther port can be made rich and pTo perou through the build
ing of can:ils, through the la·rger use of navi~ab.le rivers, and 
through the improvement of inland shipping c.ondition gener
ally, the Empire State will not be impoveri bed. On -the con
trary, the ·benefits obtained through such a policy of inland 
waterway expansion will be reflected in the increa ed Tolume of 
trade between the Atlantic eaboard -and the inland .States. 

Let :the Mississippi, the Ohio, the Mi sonri, and other riveTs 
be improved. If it can be shown that money pent on them is 
·going to be productive of increased national wealth and ~m
pToved transportation facilities, New York will joyfu1ly join in 
a (!Oncerted drive to complete these 'E!nterprises. 

And I submit to you that this serie ·of improv-eme-nt is mo1·e 
e entia! to our agricultural and industrial velfare than any 
po ible canal in Canada. which the Canadians must inevitalYly 
con truct them elves without calling for OUl' assistance, if the 
project is feasible. 

The country bas Tecently !been ileluged with statistics :tending 
to prove that New York is the "neck of the bottle" for the en
tire N atio.n. 

How untrue these statements are is shown by the following 
·comparative figures giving the exports from southern ports in 
millions of dollars .during the year 1920 as compared with the 
year ~890. 

Here are the figures: 

l'orts. 1890 

Baltimore ....................... ~.............................. 74 
or!olk and.Ne~ort News ............................ -... ~···· 21 

~~'J~~t~~·- ~: .. :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
Savannah .......... " ............. -·-·--·········~·······--····· 31 
Jacksonville ............. ___ ...•. _ ... _ ................................... -·-
Pensacola ... ··-···················-···--··---····- .. ···-······ 3 
Mobile............................................................ 3 
New Orleans ............................... ····-············-···· lOS 
Galveston. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . .. . •• . . . . . .• . . . . . . .• . . . • . ... . . • . . . . . . • 24 

1.920 

3.39 
226 
35 
32 

261 
12 
u 
88 

589 
598 

New York is not .even the neck {lf the bottle as far as wheat 
exports are concerned, as the following table shows: 

'Bushels. 

Custom distriCt. 
1917 1920 

r~~p_::: mH::: ~: ~-m~ -:: ~ ~::: ::: ~i :: :::~ _[:~ ~~ ~ . ;: ~;m_ . _;:~~ 
New Orleans ............................................... 25,270,000 48,696,1){):J 
San .Antonio............................................... ............ 77,000 

NEW YORK :PLAYING ZBIG .R0I:E. 

B-ut even though New York were the "neck of the bottle" 
it by no means is playing a minor rOle in our transportation 
drama. Its offering to the Nation; its helping hand extended to 
the Middle West, bol<Is.llalf a bHlion dollars for port improve
ments and $167,000,000~ready'expended upon the baTge canal. 
. :J..'hi $o67,000,000 is _contributed unconditionally. It -will 
·, trengthen the position -of New York, tha.t is true; but it ·will 
likewise strengthen the position of the Middle West. This con
Ih'i.bution to the Nations transportation facilities does not come 
from the Federal Treasury. It is New York's contribution. 
Therefore let fuose who .are without sectional rancor answer 
this Question : 

Gi en equal facilitie in either direction would the 1\Iiddle 
West prefer to r:oute it -commerce -through Canada or through 
American ports? When half a billion more expended upon the 
port of New !York is a<1ded to the $167,000,000 investment in 
the bm·ge anal, the 'West's outlet to the sea will be all or 
more than is sought tlrrough the propesed St. Lawrence route. 

MIDDLE W:EST .LOO.KS TO EUlWPE. 

Tlle eye of the :Middle West are now turned towm·d Europe, 
war-stricken Europe, a the means of our :economic alvation. 
The tides of American commerce, if our Nation is to -play its 
part in the world, can not all make Liverpool their ultimate goal. 
They must flow to the soutb.-to l\iexico, Cuba, the West Indies, 
South America , and through our own Panama Canal-on to the 
Far East. H is not the old lands-the war-wrecked lands---;that 
will be the theaters in which the contest for commercial ·su
premacy is decided. The new lands, the undeveloped terri
torie . are tbe lands of ·opportunity. 

'l'he path of the Middle West to the Far East does not lie 
by way of Labrador. 

In recent literature i sued by the Great Lakes Tidewater 
Association statements are .made cencerning the savings upon 
the following comm~dities if commerce moved ~by -way of the 
St. Lawrence : 

Millions of feet of mahogany fr,om South America. 
Millions of feet of eeda:r ·from Yucatan. 
Trainloads of pineapples from •Cuba. 
Thousands of tons of sugar from Cuba. 
Scores of tons of chicle from Yuca:tan. 
One ·hundred and fourteen thousand two hundred and ·four tons ·of 

coffee from •Brazil. 
Fruits, nuts, and vegetable oils in .almost unlimited quantities. 

All of these product come from the · onth. On the ba:sis of 
its own figures the magical highway for which the West is 
.searcbing extends from the Gulf to the Great Lakes, and here 
is the evidence. 
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In the fi ·cal year of 1921 exports to South America and · the Complete control of the canal or the abantlonment by Amer-
Far East were as follows: ica of any part in it was the wise policy of ~Ir. Roosevelt. 
Cuba ------------- -------------------------------- $420, 399, 940 Events have justified that course. The Presitlent acquired for 
Japan_____________________________________________ 253, 210, 035 America what is known as the Canal Zone. No que tion of sov-
.A.l'gentina ----------------------------------------- 124• 299• 424 ereignty has arisen, and the world recognizes the right of the 
UruguaY------------------------------------------- 17,564,731 Mexico____________________________________________ 154, 993, 154. American flag to float there and respects fully the authority of 
Brazil-------------------------------------------- 147,520,940 this country. 
Chile---------------------------------------------- 113• 193• 507 If England and France had united with America in building 

Not all our commercial future lies in Europe. Our argosies the canal and had created a tripartite authority over it Ger-
must sail south and to the Far East as well. many might very well have bottled it up during the early stages 

1\luch has been said concerning the economic misfortunes that of the World War. 1\fr. Roosevelt insisted that America should 
have been visited upon agriculture. No one realizes more not enter into partnership with other powers in the construe
keenly than I the tragedy . of uni·equited toil or the blight tion of canals or any other means or facilities for transporta
that touches a nation when the sower and the tiller, faithful tion. It would not now be wise to tlepart from that policy. 
to his task, finds in the harvest no adequate re_\Yard. From Notwithstanding our investments there and our undisputed 
this center of industrialism we can extend to the Middle West owner hip our ships still pay toll and ·enjoy no privileges not 
the band of comradeship arid tell them that we understand. accorded the -vessels of other nations. 'Ve have been invited to 
We, too, have uffe1·ed; and we know, moreover, that whatever . double the investment we made at Panama for the purpose of 
misfortunes he may have experienced, the farmer has at least constructing a 'vaterway we will not control, and our ships will 
not been forced to eat out his heart in idleness. enjoy no rights upon the St. Lawrence not extended to our 

It is not within reason to expect that when millions of our keenest competitors. 
artisans lack employment agriculture will be uniformly pros- While we must play our part as a builder, I believe I am 
perous. The fortunes of the consumer and producer are linked echoing the sentiments of every patriotic citizen when I say 
in u.n eternal' bond. Prosperity can not be fenced in any nar- that where we build with the Nation's funds there our flag 
row district nor can economic misfortune be confined to a should float as the symbol and token not only of our ownership 
single class or locality. but of our control. 

But the economic skies are brightening. There are better I Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I dislike very much to 
days ahead. Even so, we can not solve our problems solely interfere with the rerular order of business in which I 
upon the basis of a local-ized water cure. 'Ye mus.t beware of know the Senator from 

0

New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] is deeply inter
the arguments t;hat prove too much, .of the remedies that are ested, but I had not anticipated such an address as we have · 
cur~ for every ill. . . . . listened to from the Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER]. It 

Pic~ures of the Lemath:an ~~ckmg ~t Cluc~g~a steamship was pertinent to nothing before the Senate. I carrnot, however, 
drawmg 42 feet of water arrivmg at 1ts destm~tlOJ?- through a allow that spee.ch to go unchallenged. At this time I shall make 
23-foot channel-may represent a ple~santry. mspired by en- no extended speech on the St. Lawrence waterway project, but 
th~siasm: Tales. of a canal that w1ll straightway_ C?n~ert I must make a brief statement in order that the RECORD may 
Chicago mto a c1ty of 10,000,000 souls D?ay be a J.?ermiSSib!e not show my assent to what the Senator ha said. 
form of propaganda. But such enthusmsm entails certam It is a most remarkable thing that Senators and others who 
penalties, and under its smile there are hidden many cruelties. advocate general waterway improvement can see benefit only 

NOT A HEALTHY coNDITION. when such improvement lies within the borders of their own 
It i not a healthy condition when every little hamlet border- State . It does not come with good grace from representatives 

ing upon our inland lakes sees for it~f a metropolitan future. of New York State to deprecate the expenditure of public money 
The e dream are pictured in terms ~ the docks that will one in the development of a proposition which would result in such 
day grace the village water front, and keen-witted real estate great general good not only to the Northwest, and especially 
men proceed diligently to capitalize local credulity. It is not a to the Middle Northwest, but to the entire country in general. 
healthy sign when villages 60 miles from the Great Lakes pro- 'Ve have spent more money upon the port of New York, many 
ceed to plan futures that will be made possible solely through times o-ver, than the wildest estimator would e-ver figure this 
the impro-vement of the St. Lawrence as a waterway. Pros- particular development would cost. 
perity does not come this way. It is not dumped upon us The Senator has quoted figures as to the cost of the project, 
suddenly in bucketfuls. We can only assure our commercial ignoring absolutely the report of the engineers who were ap
future by diligent ,,-ork and careful planning and we can not pointed by Canada and the United States not only to deter
achieve our destiny upon the basis of sectional appeals, rivalries, mine the fea ibility of the project but to inve tigate and report 
or animosities. its probable cost. The cost of the development, as reported by 

I would not in any way hamper the commercial development the International Joint Commission, would be $252,000,000. 
of Canada, neither would I rob our own rivers and harbors in But suppo e it co ts twice that much, which no one informetl 
order to secure funds with which to conduct an experiment in believes it would co t unless we develop a larger amount of 
which Canada has a preponderant interest. If we build to electrical power, which of itself would be s If- upporting, the 
meet our needs and Canada builds to meet her needs, both will project reported upon would justify the expenditure. The 
develop along ound economic lines. And upon such develop- work we are contending for would cost $252,000,000, approxi
ment we can confidently face our future friendship and mutual mately about half the cost of the Panama Canal and but a 
prosperity. fraction of the Federal money spent on New York harbor. 

COST TEN Tli\IES GREATER THAN SUEZ. That COSt WaS estimated at the time Of the high priCeS Which 
No (Treat waterway is local in its effects. All the nations of existed during the last two or three year , and we all know 

the earth derive benefits from the canals at Panama and at that those prices are now coming down. It is a well-known 
Suez. ·They are benefited by an open Bosporus and by an fact, sir, that if there were nothing but water power developed, 
unobstructed Danube. Yet while all great waterways benetit if no other practical thing were achieved, the cost of the 
all nations, none of the links in the systems that we have dug enterprise would be warranted bY.. .. that particular item alone. 
are under international control. The final cost of the proposed The Senator from New York' said that the project is to be 
St. Lawrence Canal would be ten times that of the Suez Canal conducted to some extent in Canadian waters. Of r.ourse, that 
and four times that of the Panama Canal. Great Britain con- is true. The St. Lawrence lliver is the one o-reat outlet from 
trois the Suez. The Panama Canal is our . The flag has fol- the l\liddle West through the Great Lakes to the ocean which 
lowed our investments. Somehow I feel that when we finance in some of its 'course is an international boundary and in some 
a scheme we should also control it, and control it absolutely. of the balance of its cour e is within the borders of Canada. 

This was the view of that great American citizen, the late But we get the full benefit of whatever improvement is made. 
Theodore Roosevelt. In digging the Panama Canal he might The Senator from New York said he can see that it is for 
have gone into partnership with France, Great Britain, Colom- .the advantage of Canada in her wheat-producing sections to 
bia, or other Latin-Ame1·ican Nations. It was suggested at that have the waterway completed. Why, sir, Cana<la could not 
time by many men whose advice could not lightly be disre- under any circumstances profit as much by the "\\aterway as 
garded that international partnership in the construction of the will the United States. Canada is not excited over the proposi
great waterway would be a .wise policy to adopt. There might tion; she is not overenthusiastic over it, becau e her railroads 
be little fear of international complications following such an to-day afford her practically ample facilitie ' for getting her 
agreement. But the then President determined that if America products to market. That is not the ca e in tbe United States: 
was to finance any part of the effort she would finance the \Ve are short of railroad transportation facilities. \Ve must 
whole of it. Then he determined that the canal would be have more and better transportation. If there \YHS any one 
wholly in American territory. thing fully demonstrated in the late war it was that the port 

' 
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of New York and the other Atlantic seaboard ports were con
gested to an extent which prevented the early termination of 
that war. It meant the loss of American boys, it meant the 
loss of foreign sons, because we could not get our products to 
the seaboard and onto the ships. 
· The Senator has said that New York furnishes ample facilities 
for the admission of imported products into the Middle West. 
Why, sir, the Great L~kes region is within an hour's ride of the 
center, not onl of the population of the United States but of 
production. The Senator asked what will go into the Middle 
West from abroad. The products that now come from abroad 
through New York and some of the other, Atlantic ports will go 
through this new facility from point of origin to point of con
sumption. Why should the great Middle West pay tribute to 
New York? Oh, it may be an idle dream to think of extending 
the seaboard into the Great Lakes region-a thousand miles 
farther into the interior f the country. We are not suggesting, 
and no one has suggested, that ships with 42 feet would pass 
through this waterway. It is a well-known fact, however, that 
about 80 per cent of all the ships which sail the seas between 
the United States and Europe to-day draw less than 25 feet 
of water, and that is the depth which it is proposed the canal 
shall have. 

Mr. President, the project can not be defeated by the oppo-
sition of New York. And that is practically the only State 
from which organized opposition comes to-day. Yet it is the 
State of New York which bas received more from the Federal 
Treasury in the development of her great water ports than any 
other State in the Union. I do not object to that. I do not 
hesitate to vote for the appropriation of money that is neces
sary to improve a harbor which from the national viewpoint 
should be improved, but I shall look with a great deal of compla
cency upon the proposition of carrying population a little farther 
into the West in order not to congest it at the seaboard. It will 
make for a better country. It will make for greater economy. 

When the Senator confines his argumentlargely to wheat and 
other grain, and admits at the same time. that Canada would 
save perhaps 5 cents a bushel on her wheat for the Canadian 
f~umers by this improved waterway, and then scoffs at the prop
o ition that the American farmer would receive any benefit, I 
would remind him that it has been figured out conclusively that 
all kinds of grain that are shipped from the Middle West to the 
seaboard contribute to the State of New York, either at Buffalp 
or New York City, from 6 to 8 cents a bushel simply in the 
handling and rehandling of the grain from the trains to the 
elevator and from the elevator onto the boats and back again 
to the elevator. 

Ko; we can not get away from the proposition. sir, that this 
improvement spells economy. It is going to succeed, the elfish 
opposition of any particular section to the contrary notwith
standing. This is a great natural outlet. If Senators will 
look at the map, they will find that the St. Lawrence River is 
the most direct line to Liverpool from the 1\Iiddle West. Not 
only that, sir, but it is not true that the benefits of the pro
posed waterway will be confined simply to exports and imports. 
Much of the stuff that is raised in the Northwest or Middle 
Northwest and consumed on the Atlantic seaboard can be car
ded there directly by the ships with one loading and one un
loading. I repeat, sir, that the proposed waterway i going to 
be accomplished. It is with no enmity to New York, and it is 
with no enmity to any part of the country that I say this. It 
is simply a realization of a natural demand which the country 
is bound to recognize. 

I repeat, Mr. President, that I had not known the matter 
was to come up at this time for discussion. It is a live ques
tion. No ridicule and no misstatements {)f fact will prevail 
against it. I know that the Senator from New York did not 
wish to misstate facts-he did nothing of the kind inten
tionally-but he is not acquainted with the facts. If he had 
been he would have made a different speech from the one which 
he so carefully prepared and presented here to-day. 

I have said this much, Mr. President, and I beg the pardon of 
the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE], who I know is 
anxious to proceed with the consideration of the unfinished 
business, because I did not feel that the Senator should go 
unchallenged and I by my silence, perhaps, be understood as 
acquiescing in his statements. Nothing is further from my 
mind or the minds of those who are interested in the project 
than agreeing to the alleged arguments of the Senator from 
New York this afternoon. 

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS. 
The Senate, as · Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con

sider ~he joint resolution ( S. J ·. Res. 188) creating a coD1lllittee 
t9 investigate existing c<:Jnditions of industry and commerce in 
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the United States for the purpose of recommending to Congress 
legislation defining the · rights and limitations of cooperative 
organizations as distinguished from illicit combinations in re
straint of trade. 

Mr. EDGE. l\Ir. PreSident, it is not my intention to speak 
on the pending unfinished business further than to call attention 
to the pending motion, which is that the joint resolution shall 
be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Will the Senator yield in order that I may 
make the point of no quorum? 

Mr. EDGE. I yield for that purpose. 
1\Ir. CURTIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PEPPER in the chair). Tl.le 

absence of a quorum is suggested. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following 
Senators answered to their name : 
Ashurst Hale Nelson Smoot 
Broussard Harris Newberry · Spencer 
Bursum Heflin Nicholson Stanley 
Calder Jones, Wash. Norbeck Sterling 
Capper Kellogg Norris Sutherland 
Caraway Kendrick Oddie Swanson 
Curtis Keyes Overman Townsend 
Dial King Page Wadsworth 
Edge Ladd Pepper Walsh, Mass. 
Elkins La Follette Phipps Walsh, Mont. 
Ernst Lenroot Poindexter Warren 
Gerry Lodge Reed Watson Ga 
Gooding McNary Sheppard Willis ' · 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I desire to announce that the 
Senator from North Carolina [Mr. Sn.IMONS] and the senior 
Senator from New Mexico [Mr. JONES] are ab ent on official 
business of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Fifty-two Senators ~ve answered 
to the roll call. A quorum is present. 

1\fr. EDGE. Mr. President, I propose to take but fi1e minutes 
of the time of the Senate this afternoon merely to draw atten
tion to the parliamentary situation as I tmderstand it. The 
pending motion is to refer the joint resolution to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. The bill which I introduced at the same 
time I introduced the joint resolution has already, by unani
mo?B conse~t, b~en referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, 
which I believe IS the perfectly proper committee to consider the 
merits of the bill. I hope they will give public hearino-s and 
consider those merits. The joint resolution now befo~e the 
Senate, however, is quite a different proposition. It is not in 
any way confined to legal questions, but quite the contrary. I 
can not conceive that tb.e Committee on the Judiciary com
posed as it i entirely of lawyers, would want to assu~e the 
responsibility which is imposed by the joint resolution. The 
joint resolution was referred in the ordinary way to the Com
mittee on Commerce, because in its text it included an investi
gation of foreign and domestic commerce. It was reported by 
the Committee on Commerce to the Senate, then referred to the 
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the 
Senate, and was by that committee reported to the Senate. So 
that a motion to refer the joint resolution to the Committee on 
the Judiciary would seem to me to be entirely out of place. 

I should like to ba ve as expeditiously as possible all the de
bate which is de ired on the joint resolution and then· secure 
a direct vote on it, but the reference of the resolution in this 
way to a committee would seem to me to be entirely incon
sistent. Section 2 of the joint resolution reads : 

SEc. 2. That it shall be the duty of the committee to investigate 
existing conditions of industry and commerce in the United States and 
the markets of foreign countries, in so far as the same directly al'fect 
industry and commerce of the United State , including questions as to 
production, distribution, labor, and business methods, and to report to 
Congress and to suggest such legislation, if any, as it may deem best 
upon these subjects, with a special reference to the most effective 
ways ~nd . means to r~v_lve iuqustry and. to Stimulate foreign and 
d~m.es~c trade, to stab1hz~ busmess conditions as to the future, to 
mmu~uze ·the dan~er and distress of recurring periods of business de
pression with their resultant cycles of general unemployment and to 
dl:'fine the rights and limitations of cooperative organizations' as dis
tinguished from illicit combinations in restraint of trade. 

Certainly the text of the joint resolution itself furnishes plain 
evidence that the Committee on the Judiciary would hardly, 
in the ordinary way, be conrerned with a resolution providing 
for the appointment of a committee to investigate business situa
tions throughout the United States and the possibility of ob
taining foreign markf'ts. Almost all of the d"ebate on yesterday 
centered upon the one thought which is carried out in the bill 
which is now before the Committee on the Judiciary, the one 
thought of ascertaining if it were legal to delegate to a govern
mental tribunal the power to furnish those applying for it in
formation as to what they could or could not do under the pro
visions of the Sherman Antitrust Act or other acts of a similar -
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character. The dL cussion was mostly between the lawyer ter for the committee to report 'back to Congress. I contend 
Member of the Senate. The Senator from Iowa [:Mr. CuM- that this continued suggestion, anticipating that an effort is to 
MTNS] took the position that · Congress undoubtedly had that be made to build up combinations in restraint of trade, is not 
power and could delegate certain administrative functions to justified by the facts; and, after all is said a.nd done, when the 
the Federal Trade Commission or any other tribunal they might committee come back a.nd reports, if they should say, "The 
elect. Other Senators took the counter view; but so far a:s Sherman Act should be repealed;" or whatever they might report, 
that que tion is concerned it can, and in my judgment should, it would be entirely up to Congress to give it every considera
be considered by the Committee on the Judiciary, and they now tion, as they do any recommendation that comes to this body. 
have before them a bill which will enable them to give that Mr. KING. If the Senator will pardon me, the Senator kno\vs 
matter consideration. tnat ln practically every business in the United States to-day-

The joint resolution before the Senn.te is quite a different manufacturing business as well as the agencies organized for 
matter. It relates entirely and exclusively to an investigation the purpose of dispos:ing of the products of manufacture-there 
upon the part of a congressional joint committee to hear from are organizatiens, and those organizations meet together, from 
bn iness men their suggestions, and so forth, as to how, if any the Standard Oil Co. down, and directly or indirectly they fix 
congressional action can assist, the present depression in indus- prices, and they contribute by their action to · the maintenance 
trial circles can be to some extent improved. They are asking of a monopoly, more or less, or to the stiftjng of competition. It 
for nothing but an official congressional body to whom they can seems to me that in view of the recent tiecision of the Supreme 
come and tell their· story and their troubles, and it seems to me 

1 

Court of the United States many of these combinations which 
that a debate on the possibility of amending or repealing the I believe are illegal are considerably frightened, and they want 
Sherman Act is entirely apart from any contemplated action so Congress to legalize their organizations or to point the way by 
far as this joint resolution is concerned. which they can organize and maintain organization in order to 

This joint resolution establishes no policy. It simply dele- bring about combinations or to restrict competition. 
gates to a committee of Congress the power to investigate and Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, the Senator from Utah implies 
report if they find it is possible to suggest any remedial legis- very plainly that a. large majority of the business men of this 
lation, and that is the only question before the Senate to-day. country are not honest; in other words, that they want to be 
I appreciate that any question in regard to the Sherman Act, given immunity from existing laws, or words to that effect. I 
its amendment or its operation, would necessarily involve the can not think that any Senator of the United States believes 
Senate in an endless debate. When this committee, if it is au- that a majority of the business men of this country are not good 
thorized, comes back to the Senate and to the House with recom- citizens or are dishonest. As a matter of fact, speaking of the 
mendations, whatever they are, then, of course, the Senate and Standard Oil Co. and other large corporations, as I think I 
the House will consider those recommendations. It seems to me pointed out yesterday the large companies are not members of 
it is a reflection upon the Senate or upon the House to antici- these trade associatidns. None of them are members of the e 
pate in adva~e that these recommendations can not be satis- trade associations. It is not necessary for them to be. They 
factorily considered and disposed of when "that committee makes have ail the information in their own organizations. The mem
its report. bers of these trade associations are the smaller business inter-

In conclusion, I simply want to emphasize the point that I ests scattered all over the country. 
believe it is the duty of Congress to provide an opportunity for Suppose for a moment-and then I am through-that the 
the business interests of this counb-y, large and small, to be trade associations were practically legislated out of busines . 
able to tell of their troubles in a way that may develop proper Does not the Senator realiz~ that that would naturally compel 
legislative cooperation. This joint .resolution has been intro- large monopolies? If these small concerns in Texas and Louisi
duced in the House by Representative 1\IcABTHUR, of Oregon. ana and other States did not have the benefit of these organiza.
It is not sectional in its viev;'Point. We ~an not get far- tions to be given information and standardization and various 
ther apart than from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Every State tltings that help most naturally in cooperation, they would natu
in the Union . is inteyestea in t~ying in ~ome way to overco~e rally be more or less consolidated and amalgamated. The very 
the present mdustnal depression. I.t m~olyes exchange; It exi$tence of trade associations, instead of making for monopoly, 
involves the use of our merchant marme; It mvolves all those prevents monopoly, 
matters that industry and commerce must necessarily deal with; Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, will the Senator allow me to 
and this committee. just as the agricultural inquiry committee ask him a question'? 
listened to the difficulties and troubles th~t the agriculturists of Mr. EDGE. I yield the floor. 
the country were undergoing, will listen, I assume, to the diffi- Mr. OVERMAN. Does not the Senator know that a few years 
culties and troubles of the industria.! world, the millions of ago an investigation by an industrial commission, such as the 
men and women who are involved to-day from the sta.Ddpoint of Senator asks for, was held at a cost of $800,000, and now there 
their employment or .nonemployment. Will Congress refuse the are 80 volumes that can be had that will give the Senator all 
bn iness men of this country an opportunity to have that type the information he wants? 
of a committee to w.hom they can appeal? 1\Ir. EDGE. Yes; I know something of that; but I am sure 

Mr. KING and Mr. OVERMAN addressed the Chair. the Senator realizes that since then we have gone through a 
. The VICE PRESIDENT~ Does the Senator from New Jersey great war. Bu in.ess has beE>.n entirely put out of gear and joint. 
yield; and if so, to whom? The situation between this counb·y and other cp.untries abroad 

Mr. EDGE. I yield to the Senator from Utah. is entirely changed. Anything that we did 8 or 10 or lp years 
Mr. KING. I ask the Sena.tor if the paramount object of this ago, so far as economic and bUsiness life is concerned, is prac

joint resolution is not to enable business organiza.tions and cor- tically worthless to-day. We can not live 15 years ago. We 
. porations to organize in such a way that they may secure the have to live in the present period and under present conditions, 

benefits of combination and yet avoid the penalties of the Sher- and bring our knowledge and our investigations down to date. 
man antitrust law? Mr. OVERMAN. After we get the report, will we not be in 

Mr. EDGE. Not at all. It is one of the suggested subjects the same position that we will with the other reports? Nobody 
that the committee would investigate or look into, so specified will ever read them. They will be put up here in the top of the 
in the joint resolution. Capitol and sold a.s waste paper. 

Mr. KING. The Senator has used seV'eral times the expres- Mr. EDGE. We did not do that with the agricultural inquiry 
sion "remedial legislation." Is not the only remedi.al.~oisla.- committee, did w~ 
tion which the Senator seeks to have an act pas ed by Congress Mr. STANLEY. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me 

' that will legalize trade combinations such as the Eddy combina- for just one question? 
tions of which we have been hearing so much, particularly in Mr. EDGE. Gladly. 
the Hardwood Lumber ea.se? · Mr. ST.AJ\TLEY. The Senator from New Jersey, I think, mis-

Mr. EDGE. Ab olutely not. I tried to make that just as apprehends the s~ment of the Senator from Utah. Becau. e a 
plain and clear as I could in my argument yesterday. lf the man or a concern I.S not prepared to obey to the letter a given 

oator wishes me to repeat what I said, the possibility of law. it does not necessarily follow that he. is ~ishonest. For 
delegatinO' to a Federal bureau ·certam interpretive administra- instance, there are great number of people m t~1s country who 
ti'n~ powers certainly should be given consideration. If such do not obey the Volstead law, but I do .not thmk they are all 
power can be delegated-and lawyer Members of the Senate ·crooks. • . . 
ay that they can--:-I am sure that the Senate of the United Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I had mtended to ask the Sen-

States would be glad to see business men kept out of the courts, .ator to lay aside this measure m order that I might take up the 
if by conference :vith representatives of the Federal Trade Com- appropriatio~ bill; but I have been i~f~rm d. that one of the 
mi ion they were !rl.ven such advice as would keep them out of Senators desires to study the appropnatwn bill furtber, and I 
tile court ; but o o far a going any farther than that is con- · shall therefore wait until to-morrow to take i~ u~. . I. think I 
cerned, and as to whether or not that is possible, that is a mat- . shall give notice to the Senator, however, that If hlS JOlllt re o-
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lotion is not disposed of by to-morrow I shall move to take up 
the appropriation bill. ' 

l\fr. STANLEY. l\lr. President, there is much more in this 
apparently innocuous joint resolution than al?pears on its face. 
Were I speaking to-day not in behalf of the honest enforcement 
of the law prohibiting combinations in restraint of trade or 
monopolizing or attempting to monopolize the business of these 
United States; had I a brief only for big business; did I speak 
only in the interest of great incorporated concerns, I should be 
just as much opposed to this pernicious proposition as I am 
to-day. 

I distinctly recall that 10 or 12 years ago the chairman of the 
board of directors of the United States Steel Corporation, ap
pearing before a committee of which I was chairman, earnestly 
insisted upon the naming of a commission authorized to fix 
prices for that concern; and I advised him most respectfully 
then that he was a socialist, and did not know it. It was my 
great pleasure the other day to· review a little volume, " The 
State against the Man," a compend of the essays of Herbert 
Spencer, and I read a very able introduction to one of those 
essays by Judge Elbert H. Gary, the chairman of the board of 
directors of the United States Steel Corporation, in which, 
adopting the aphorism of Jefferson that "they are best gov
erned who are least governed," he made the most complete and 
conclusive answer I have ever read to the argument he had made 
10 years ago before ' the committe im·estigating the affairs of 
his great corporation. 

The Senator from New Jersey is fundamentally wrong in his 
diagnosis of the case. What business needs is not pap, is not 
sub idy, is not supervision; it is air, a chance to breathe. It is 
not a few hundred yards more of red tape about its puis ant 
1imbs, but it ts somebody with wisdom enough and somebody 
with courage enough and somebody with candor enough to ad
mit that no party, Democratic or Republican, and no government 
that ever was devised by 1he wit of men, ever made this or any 
other people rich or prosperous. The only thing that govern
ment can do for business, the only thing that doctors can do for 
the human body, is to give it a chance to cure itself, give it a 
wholesome atmosphere. Give business all the liberty consistent 
with the peace and security of society and with the legitimate 
rights of others engaged in similar occupation . 

The trouble now is, and the trouble .. from the beginning has 
been, that you have attempted all sorts of legislative nostrums. 
The Senator from North Carolina has yery wisely called the 
attention of thee Senator from New Jer ey to the fact that but 
a few years ago we had an industrial commission which spent 
nearly a million dollar , and compiled tomes of statistics, which 
now litter the cellars of this Capitol, hundred of thousands of 
page . You can find in the report of that commission every 
conceivable plan by which Governments ever attempted to 
make men rich or prosperous, and they are so much waste 
paper. 

I say, l\lr. President, that from the beginning this Govern
ment has done but two things for business. I maintain, and I 
invite contradiction on the part of the Senator from New 
Jersey, that neither the Government of the United States nor 
the Government of any other countl'3' in the history of the 
civilized world has or ever can do more than two things for 
business. One is to subsidize and the other is to supervise it. 
That is all. It is all any Government e"ler will do. The first 
is always pernicious and the last is usually unnecessary, and 
generally unwholesome. 

Let us get down to the bedrock. Prosperity mean nothing 
more nor less than an indush·ial state in which the great ma
jority of the citizens of the United State or any other country 
engaged in productive enterprises are operating at a profit, 
are accumulating wealth. 

Wealth can only be accumulated in one of two ways. You 
must either make it or you must take it away from him who 
has made it. There are only two source of wealth in this 
country. One is production and the other is plunder. You 
may plunder like a medieval marauder. You may plunder with 
a battle ax and a mace. You may plunder with a dark lantern, 
a club, and a jimmy, or you may plunder by the misuse of the 
law, but money that is made by crudely taking it· a way from 
the man who produced it, or money that is made by perverting 
the powers of government to make an unprofitable support a 
profitable business, are essentially immoral-are industrially 
pernicious. 

Why should we waste months of time and millions of money 
in a vain and foolish effort to find new ways to either subsidize 
or supervise the business of the United States? You have ex
hausted a morbid ingenuity in that direction already. If there 
is any new way by which the powers of this Government may be 
used to subsidize those who are politically persona grata, and 

to plunder those who are helpless, I believe you will fail to 
find it. 

Let us see what this resolution does. After a multitude of 
whereases, it provides : 

That it shall be the duty of the committee to investigate existin"' 
conditions ot industry and commerce in the United States and th~ 
markets of foreign countries, in so far a the same directly affect in
dustry and commerce of the United States, including questions as to 
production, distribution, labor, and busine s methods, and to report to 
Congress and to suggest such legislation, if any, as it may deem best 
upon these subjects, with a special reference to the most effective way 
and means to revive industry and to stimulate foreign and domestic 
trade-

Think of it !-
to stabilize business conditions as to the future, to minimize the danger 
and distress of recurring periods of business depression with th~ir re
sultant cycles of general unemployment, and to define the rights and 
limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished from illicit 
combinations in restraint of trade: 

You have covered the scope of inquiry of every political econo
mist from Adam Smith to the present day. You ha"le covered 
everything that every parliamentary, legislative, and judicial 
body has ever attempted to do since the governments were or
dained by man. It is said that Sir Francis Bacon took all 
knowledge for his province, but the scope of this inquiry makes 
the activities of Bacon seem narrow and contemptible in com
parison. 

If this committee does what this resolution proposes it shall 
do, it will be wiser than Bacon, more patient in its inquiries 
than Adam Smith, more ingenious than John Stuart Mill, anft 
you will evolve from six :\-lembers of the House and Senate 'more 
wisdom than the House and Senate have ever displayed ince 
the first Congress was assembled. All this is just plain " moon
shine," legislative "bunk." 

Here is th.e milk in the coconut; it is proposed to distinguish 
between illicit combinations in restraint of trade and coopera
tive organizations of various kinds. That is the essence of the 
thing w~en you clear the rubbish out of the way. To quote u 
homely expres ion we use in the South, that is " the nigger in the 
woodpile," and I know it, because the Senator from New Jersev 
introduces with it a companion piece, which proposes the creatio~ 
of a commission, to be composed not of lawyers but of hard
headed business men, who hall investigate all the business 
concerns of this country, their methods of operation, their by
laws, constitutions, and minutes, and shall determine, from 
the method of their organization and the method of their opera
tion, whether or not they are violating the Sherman Act. If 
they are, they shall be told tiJ cease and desist. If they are not, 
they are to be given a certificate of good character. They shall 
receive a certificate which they can file with the Department 
of Justice securing absolute immunity from Federal inter
ference or indictment by any court in the United States. 

Such a combination, so fraught with folly and corruption, 
has not been proposed since I ha\e been a Member of either the 

. House or the Senate. Think of it ! This iB propo ed by a 
leader in that administration which solemnly promised the 
pepple of the United States that it was going to take politics 
out of business and take business out of politics. Thi · creates 
a great and infallible tribunal with the power to grant a plenary 
indulgence, without the right of appeal, to every crooked con
cern between Cape May and the Golden Gate, between the .north 
woods and the Everglades of Florida. 

1\lr. EDGE. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Kentucky 

yield to the Senator from New Jersey? 
Mr. STANLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. EDGE. Does the Senator assume from the line of argu

ment that if such a bill became a law any governmental tribunal 
that should be delegated with administrati"le and interpreta
tive authority, as the term is used, would be crooked ~:rnd would 
give to business the right to do those things which they should 
not do under the law? He must assume, from what he says, 
that the Interstate Commerce Commission, which to-day ha 
very large powers to give orders, as I understand it, is not 
honest. Does he for one moment assume that these governmen
tal bureaus are not honest? 

Mr. STA..i~LEY. Certainly not. Suppose the Senator from 
New Jersey should introduce a bill to do away with the right 
of trial by jury. and I should oppose it as a pitiless and archaic 
piece of tyranny. Would the Senator from Kew Jersey rise iu 
his place and say that I assumed that judges were cruel and 
pitiles because I did not gi\e them the right to draw the halter 
about the neck of every man charged with crime in this cotm
try? The greatest Attorney General of his day, Jeremiah S. 
Black, declared that the judge who does away with the func
tions of a jury and sends. a man to his doom murders him as 
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effectually as if he rolled up the sleeves of his robe and stabbed 
him through the heart. 

If it should be proposed that that provision of the Constitu
tion prohibiting the union of church and state, or the guaranties 
of liberty of speech and freedom of the press should be abol
ished, would the Senator fl·om New Jersey ri e in his place and 
say that I assumed that Congress and the Executive are cor
rupt and that they would abuse a power to supervise the press, 
to censor it? 

'Mr. EDGE. No; l\Ir. President. 
l\fr. STANLEY. I say to the Senator ·from New Jersey that 

the power to say who is obeying the law and who is not, save 
alone the courts that have been tried by a thousand years of 
experience, save alone by the process of law that is hoary with 
the proscription of centuries, is replete with danger and is the 
fecund mother of possible corruption. . 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I think the Senator would agree 
as a lawyer that if legislation can be devised which would 
provide for business information· from properly constituted 
Federal bureaus which would keep busine s out of the courts, 
that through cooperation with such a bureau, discusSing the 
pos ibillties of the activities of the trade associations, not giv
ing them immunity, as he puts it, but with an understanding 
between them and the Government, as far as it is possib1e, just 
a. the Interstate Commerce Commission, as I understand it, 
now administers a portion of their responsibility, certainly it 
is for the be t interests of the people of the country to keei> 
them out of the courts. The courts we all know are very 
congested. 'If we can devise a method to lessen litigation, with 
its terrific expen e and burden, it seems io me we are accom
plishing omething in the interest of all the citizenshii> of the 
country. 

::\1r. STA...."\LEY. Mr. President, I wish there we:fe a Santa 
Claus; I wish there was such a thing as an infallible source 
of wisdom and power that could tell the people just what to 
do to .be sm-ed and .tell the people just what to do to be rich. 
But I do not hare the faith of the Senator from New Jersey. 
I ·r~o-ret that the same pei:nicious delusion, from which, thank 
God, the found~ of the ConStitution were eternally free, t11at 
there is ve ted in the men in the .aggregate, clothed with the 
pomp .and circumstance of power, a wisdom which ordina:rv 
men not in office do not enjoy, can not once and for all be 

nt to the ete.tnal depths of exploded delusions. In Kentucky, 
away back yonder shortly after the adoption of the Constitu
tion of the United States, her legislature ·approved certain 
re olutions written by Thomas Jefferson, in which they de
cl:u· d. ·in opposition to the alien and edition laws, that gov
ernments are a neces ary evil; that they must be constantly 
watf!bed with 'eternal vigilance; that they have a tendency to 
in. idiously increase and to abuse their powers; and that only 
<.leleo-ated powers, tested by experience, should ·ever be given 
to any Government, however -wise, or to any officer, however 
'"' od and pure. .Personally there are few better men than that 
poor Czar whose body festers in an abandoned mine in nJ>rth
ern Siberia, but that did not make him a good •tyrant. Few 
men were more exemplary in their early youth than Commodus 
r allgula, but that did not prevent authority from festering 

ill ir very souls and converting well-meaning men into monsters. 
After years of experience, after declaring from the foundation 

of the Government that the vesting of unlimited power any
where in any body for any length of time and for any pur
po e was eternally pernicious, it . .is propo ed in the twentieth 
century, it is proposed after 150 years of experience, to create 
an industrial tribunal which the Senator from New Jer ey 
admits has absolutely unrestricted power, in the hope that its 
wi:~dom will .increase with its power and that it will not abuse 
itN authority. 

"\\"Thy, :Mr. President, think what it would mean. The Sen
ator proposes to create a commission, unbound by any of the 
precedent. or forms or mandates of the law, from which there 
i · no appeal, which is not requil·ed to try causes in the white 
li ,.ht of day, which does not give defendants or plaintiffs an 
opportunity to meet and confront and to eross-e:x:a.mine the wit
nes es against them, which holds its sessions in some dark 
corner of some marble sarcophagus here in ·washington, which 
can issue decrees that can make and unmake fabulous wealth, 
which can divert billions in or out of the coffers of great con
cerns, with no means of detection, or redress, or review. 

The Senator says we must give these plenary powers to this 
crazy commission because they are honest men. They were 
honorable men whose daggers stabbed Cresar. The way to 
keep men honest is to keep them where they can not be dis
honest without detection. That is plain common sense. 

Why, the Senator from New Jersey, if he would pursue the 
same policy in ordinary business for himself that he is attenrpt-

ing for the people of the United States would smash every 
cash register in his concern, because it is of no earthly use if 
a~ men are going to be honest even in the handling of a few 
dimes. 

Mr. EDGE . .1\fr: President, I can assm·e the Senator f1·om 
Kentuck-y I would not come to him for oovice in connection with 
a matter of that kind. 

Mr. STANLEY. It is a pity the Senator does not do o. 
Th~ Senator from New Jersey. does not need to come to me. 
If m governmental matters he would wait at the back door 
of some high school and get a boy who had read the Con titu
tion five minutes before and had studied civil government for 
t':o hours, that boy would tell him that this thing was puerile, 
Wicked, and absurd. I feel that I waste the time of the Senate 
to say nothing of my own time, in exposing the folly. of uch 
a propo_sition. Of course, th~ Senator would not come to me 
for advice, nor to any othe1· man who is supposed to have any 
insight into the thinly veiled iniquities that this propo al
I will not say. is designed, I will not say it is the purpo e-but 
the re ult of this legislation will make every crooked con ern 
from Androscoggin to Yubadam call its -author bles ed. 
. Mr. President, th~ purpose of the proposed legi lation i very 

sunple -and very plarn. F01· years and years business concern -
and I am not .blaming big business for it-all over the world 
have desired to make money. The easiest way in th~ world 
to m~ke money is to keep tht other fellow ' from under elling. 
Men mvest hundreds of millions in great coneerns and tlley; 
naturally object to the dangerous and embarras ing effect of 
some competitor with more ingenuity ·and more enterpri e o-et
ting into the same business and underselling. The doctor f:ers 
resentful toward the charlatan who makes a visit to his pa
tient more cheaply than be does. I know as a lawyer that the 
reputable lawyer does not enjoy it when some h.y ter who has 
not half his ability takes a case for a third what he would 
charge. So the great bead of orne great industry who has 
built it up and believes he i-s charging a reasonabl~ price for 
his product, naturally looks for some method of oming to a.n 
un.derstanuing with his competitors and preventing a fall in 
price. 

We aU want to make just as much money as we can by the 
exertion of our energy and our talent. I am not inveighin·~ 
against business becau e of self-interest, becau. e of that d:
sire to accumulate and to prosper which is inherent in the 
hearts and mind of all of us. But it remain , neverthele Mr 
President, that the good of society demands tha~doctor hould 
not have the right to get together and fix fees· that lawyers 
should not have the right to ab olutely fix their' charges; that 
merchants nor farmers nor anybody else hould •have the ricrht 
to violate or to prevent the operation of the whole ome lawse. of 
supply and demand. For that rea on, not the herman A~t. 
but the common law has prohibited, has inhibited, has punished 
combinations in restraint of trade from the dawn of Analo-
Saxon civilization. e. 

This is nothing new. The Sherman Act simply applied the 
rules of common sense and of common law to interstate trade. 
Away back in Addyston Pipe case the present hief Justic of 
the United States, a former President, in Eighty-fifth F deral 
Reporter, very aptly declared: 

It is certain that if the contract of a.s ociation which bound the de
fendants was void and unenforceable at the common lu w llecau!'< in 
restl'aint of trade, it is within the inhibition of tbe stat ute if th trad 
it restrains was interstate. 

In other words, the only thing the Sherman Act, that they 
tal.k so much about, ever did was to apply the rule of the com
mon law to interstate trade, to apply prinCiple that are a old 
and as immutable as justice and civilization it elf. 

What was it that the Sherman antitrust law was intended to 
prevent? Does that law deprive men, as the Senator from :N w 
uersey would have us believe, of the enjoyment of the rights 
that are necessary to prosperity, of privile,.es that are essen
tial to a revival of busine s? Is there anything that men are 
to gain by violating the Sherman law, which ought to be the 
foundation and the basis of honest and legitimate busines ? 

Mr. Presid~nt, no man ought to know better about the th ings 
which the Sherman law was intended to prevent and to pro
hibit than the great former president of the Steel Corporation, 
who, in my opinion, is the greatest genius the steel indu try 
has ever produced ; a man who is to steel what Edison i to 
electricity; the greatest executive which that great business 
has produced in the history of steel in the United States
Charle M. Schwab. No man had a more accurate knowledge 
of the character and effect of such agreements than Charles M. 
Schwab, once the president of the United States Steel Corpora
tion. Speaking of the very combination. which the Senator 
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from New Jersey says we ought not to try to prohibit, Mr. 
Schwab says: 

No man has a clearer appreciation than myself of the ·eYils that 
lurked in the trust scheme. • • • It was founded on misconcep
tion and promoted along the lines of self-destruction. Its fundamental 
principles were the rest:J:aint of trade, increase o! price, and the 
throttling of competition-a trinity that would wreck any proposition, 
business, political, or sociaL 

The whole idea of ·combining and restraining trade, which 
the Sherman Act was designed to prevent, the whole iooa .of 
cooperative selling and cooperative buying for great industrial 
concerns, says Mr. Schwab--
was founded on misconception and promoted ~long he lines -of self
destruetion. Its fundamental principles were the -restraint of trade, in
crease -of price, and the throttling of -competition-a trinity that would 
wreck any proposition, business, political, or social 

And there never was a business association which had n.o 
desire to throttle competition, to restrain trade, or to increase 
prices which was in any danger of violating the Sherman law, 
and there never will be. 

Mr. President, I know .of nothing in which men have shown 
a greater or more morbid ingenuity, except in the desire to 
create perpetual motion, than the idea of business men that 
they ean devise some means under which, by agreement among 
themselves, tbey may restrict -competition or fix prices or re
strain trade; by which they may sell cooperatively, without 
violating the plain letter af that brief act. It looks so easy 
that they have not yet ceased the attempt. Occasionally, as in 
the Knight case and a iew others, they have managed tem
porarily to avoid the meshes of that wonderful act, but ninety
nine out of one hundred of them sooner or later have come 
to grief in the courts w.hen the purpose of the comblnatian was 
understood. 

Mr. President, think of the wonderful ingenuity that these 
men have exercised. For instance, if I own 11 share of stock, 
there is absolutely no harm in my selling that :Share of stock 
to the Senator from Georgia [Mr. W .A.TSON] ; it could hardly 
be ca'lled commerce; it is absolutely innocent; and yet that is 
aU that was done in ihe formation of one of the most gigantic 
monopolies that ever menaced the ·industrial peace of the world. 

The Great Northern '8.lld the Northern Pacific first invented 
that device. It was hatched in the fecund brain of Victor 1\Iora
wetz, the man who, it is said, wrote the charters and by-laws 
of the Northern Securities Co., of the United States Steel Cor
poration, and of the 'Stand-ard Oil Co. He said, "It is easy 
enough to get around that law; all that the stockholders have 
to do is to sell their stock, transfer it to a holding company"-=
that is what was tlone in the case of the Northern ·Secmities 
Co.-" and on the basis of that stock issue other stock." -so the 
Great Northern and the Northern Pacific 'PUt then· stock ·into 
hodgepodge, into ·a pool; the tock was preserved, and the hold
ing company issued p-ro rata tock of the securities company in 
lieu of the old tock Qf the sev.eral companies. There was not a 
word said about freight rates; .not a word said ab.ont wa-ges; 
not a wol'd said about concurrent operation; not a word said 
abeut pooling lntere t' or anything of that sort; but that im
mortal jurist, Mr. Ju tice Harlan, said, "It matters not how 
innocent the thing which was done ; to a practical, hard
headed, common-sense man it is a moral, :phJ·sical, .und intel-· 
lectual impossiblltiy for .a. lmnili·ed thousand to lla ve .all done the 
same thing at the same time, .ex.cept fOT one .purp~e, and that 
purpose wns to ecure the union of these two great corporations 
for the pm·pose of Degnlating rat and fares .and controlling 
price "; and so the court dissolved the Northern Securities Do. 
on the face of its organization. 

The Steel Corporation ·drew up its charter .and by-laws with 
that in• view, and attem"Pted to avoid it. It is very difficult to 
prove th.at the Steel Corporation ever in its history entered into 
a .combination with any other concern to fix the price of a nail 
or a lock or a plate of tin. It found out that they could leave 
the whole field of coa.l and ore and semi.finished steel un
touched. They wer-e -charged with forming a coal trust. I 
examined into that allegation for six months, and stated :pub
licly that there was not a suspicion of a n·ust 1n coal ; there was 
not and is not now. They did not pay any attention to the 
co.al fields or tbe ore field ; but it takes $10,000,000 or $20,000,000 
to operate a battery of blast furnaces, the most co tly a"Pparatus 
in the whole business. So they seized upon the idea of con
trolling pig iron, and then they :adopted the custom of charging 
for the cost of converting pig iron. That simple -expedient gave 
the United States Steel Corporation an i-ron hold upon the steel 
industry of the world. It took me 18 months, with a committee 
composed of some of the ablest Members ·Elf the House of Repre
sentatives, among whom w-ere flome of the greate t jurists who 
ever adorned bar or bench, to find that out. It took years and 

twenty-odd v<liumes o! investigations for a half dozen Federal 
courts .and the Supreme Court of the United States to detect the 
sinister, sutn:Ie arrangements by which the Standard · Oil Co. 
evaded the law. 

Now, will the Senator from N.ew Jersey tell me that a com
mission composed of .a few " hard-headed " business men can 
do what the greatest jurists who ever sat on -a bench have only 
been partially able to do, to diseover the purpo e and the effect 
of these subtle arrangements? They would know as little about 
it as would the Senator from New Jersey. They would make 
monkeys, cats'-paws, dupes, of any" hard-headed bush1ess men" 
who ever sat .as a body to play pins with Victor Morawetz and 
the greatest la.wyexs in the world. Think of it-

Six men of Hindustan, 
To learning much inclined, 
Eacb went to see tbe elephant, 
Though all of them were blind. 

A select set of hard-headed business men, appointed by a 
Republic.an administration, are going to regulate everybody's 
business ; to give one ..a certificate of good character and an
other the privilege to plunder. Not one of these hard-headed 
business men must Iillow anything about the law, 'because the 
Senator from New Jersey says a knowledge of the law is a 
" ·suspicio.us circumstance," while the greatest lawyers in the 
world would be plying them with every cunning lie .a lawyer 
ever uttered. If it were not so tragic it would be pathetically 
absurd. · · 

I do not beli~ve lawyers .are any bette-r than anybody else. 
but I do -believe it takes a thief to catch a thief~ I believe that 
it takes a lawyer to 11nderstand the machinations of a lawyer. 
More than that, where is the Senator fl'Om New J-ersey going to 
find .the wise men-2 <Or 10 or .20 wise men-wbo will know more 
about everybody's business than the per ons directly interested 
know about it themselves? Members of tbe House of Represen
tatives and of the Senate are paid $7.,500 a year. Members of the 
Interstate Comme~·ce ·Commission are paid :$12,000. That would 
not pay a healthy millionaire's ·cook 'for six months; that would 
not pay .a decent overseer. A man who ·has sense enough, a 
man ,who has technical skill, a ma11 who has the patience to 
understand the deb.ils of any great business, whether it be the 
production of oil or steel or copper or anything else, can com- . 
mand $100,000 a year ; and surely the Senat6r from New Jersey 
is aware of the fact that they are only expected to knQW their 
own business ; but the members of the proposed commission are 
expected to know about everybody's business. 

The trouble, Mr. Pr.esident, is not that we have not regulated 
busine s enough, bn.t that we have rregulated it too much. Tbe 
trouble, I say to the Senator from New Jer ey, with business 
to-day is not that there is no power, civil or eeclesiastical, to 
grant immunity to tb.ose who wish to violate the law, or to 
grant plena·ry indulgences to tho e w110 wiSh to plunder; the 
trouble is that somebody has not smashed half of the commis
sions which lmve been attempting to regulate business; the 
trouble is that we do not go back to the plain ·Old rule that 
every man is entitled to manage his own business just as he 
pleases so long as he does not violate the simple principles of 
law ·and .decency, and so long as he .does not inv.ade the tangible 
rights of his neighbor. 

I would say -to every individual in the United States: "Regu
late youl' own household, your own appetites, your own aspira
tions, your own faith, your speech, your personal relations to 
Gad and to man, and so long .as y~u concede that every other 
man has the same right and o long as you do not invade the 
legal rights of your neighbor you shall be absolutely secure and 
ab olutely immune." I would -say to every business in the 
United States, from the highest to the lowest, no matter ·how 
rich or poor~ " So long as you obey the plain dictates of eom
mon law and common sense and refrain from doing that which 
the combined wisdom of the world and civilization has said 
is pernicious and immoral and industrially unsafe and un
sound, so long as you keep within the plain, common-sense 
rules of the law of the land you may proceed as you will." 
I would take spies on.t of factories and .in peetors out of 
warehouses ; 1 would remove tbe long, p~rnicious, everlasting, 
cadaverous nose of every unnecessary inquisitorial supervisor 
into the morals, business, and .health Of this people, and I 
would put them to. plowing corn or cracking rocks or doing 
something to earn their br.ead, instead of becoming nuisances 
and menaces to too peace and security and the hono-r and the 
safety of my country. 

l\lr. EDGE. M~·. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. STANLEY. I yield. 
M..r. EDGE. .I did not want to inte-rrupt tbe Senator's fiow 

of oratory at that p3Iticular moment. 

. 
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:Mr. STA.l~LEY. That is not oratory; that is truth. 
Mr. EDGE. I want~ to thank the Senator that be seemed to 

.be in agreement with _me in one direction at least, and that 
is that bu ines i decidedly overregulated. 

l\Ir. STAl-.TLEY. "I thank thee ·for teaching me that word.'' 
Mr. EDGE. That i exactly the thing we are endeavoring to 

bring about by such legislation as has been suggested-to do 
away with some of this regulation and overregulation and give 
business an opportunity to go to some tribunal that has orne 
authority to help them out a little bit without their being con
tinually haled into court. 

The Senator speaks about investigating committees and says 
he has nothing to do with any of them. I am sure the Senator 
recalls the committee known throughout the country as the 
Stanley committee, which it seems to me was well known as 
an investigating committee years before I ever came to Con
gres . Apparently the Senator was in sympathy with his own 
investigation; was he not? 

Mr. STANLEY. I wish the Senator from New Jersey could 
have been on that investigating committee. 

:Mr. EDGE. I wish I could. 
Mr. STANLEY. He would not have diagnosed one disease 

and prescribed for another. Why, I will say to the Senator 
from New Jersey that I endeavored to lay that great corpora
tion upon the dissecting table, not to destroy it, but, as a 
kindly surgE;on would do, to cure it ills. :My puTpo e was not 
further to regulate and re trict its acti"dties, but to discover 
what device these people were using, if any, and not they par
ticularly, but all concerned-for the purpose of restraining com
petition, stifling trade, interfering with the free course of com
merce. I am an advocate of personal liberty, but I would not 
hesitate to take a jimmy away from a burglar who was about 
to break into a house. I did not want to destroy the legitimate 
rights of that corporation or any other, but I wanted to find its 
jimmy, if I could, and I think I did. 

I will say to the Senator from New Jersey that I have not 
changed one iota, I have not moved an inch, I have not stirred 
from my tracks since I pursued that investigation for 18 long 
months, on an average of 14 hours a day, without one feeling of 
anger or resentment toward the Steel Corporation or to\vard 
organized wealth, without one thought of personal hostility or 
aggrandizement; in a sincere desire to find the truth I labored 
as the chairman of that great committee. We did not have any 
experts. The work was done by the committee. My only re
\vard, my only purpose, was to find out some way to keep open 
the great channels of commerce. Yet every great daily, almost 
without exception, in the United States at one time or another 
took me for its text I was a " red-handed anarchist.'' I was 
a "flannel-mouthed demagogue." I was "playing to the wild, 
unclean, unholy passions of an ignorant mob " ; an<l to-day many 
of those same great metropolitan dailies are good enough to 
speak of me as a conservative. 

I said then to the chairman of the board of the United States 
Steel Corporation, I said in an address before the Chamber of 
Commerce of Pittsburgh, that I was a conservative, and that 
unless great corporations obeyed the law they would find them
salves in the hands of pernicious, inquisitorial governmental 
tribunals like the Trade Commission and like this abominable 
thing the Senator from New Jersey would have if he gets a 
chance. I went before the President of the United States and 
pled with him with all the earnestness of my soul not to approve 
the creation of any kind of a trade commission; to leave the 
regulation of trade to the courts, where it belongs, and not to 
Congress, and not to bodies exercising legislative authority; 
and I to-day reaffirm with emphasis all I said and an I stood 
for as chairman of the committee investigating the United 
States Steel Corporation. That report of nearly 200 pages, that 
I wrote with my own band, I shall leave as a heritage to my 
Children and my ehildren's children; and if they will reacl it 
when they are able to read, before they are out of their teens, 
they will repudiate the heresies of the Senator from New Jersey. 

Mr. President, I wish to call the Senator's attention in con
clusion to the fact that our greatest prosperity, perhaps~ was 
enjoyed at a time when there was absolutely no industrial super
vision over the business activities of the people of the e United 
States. There perhaps never was a time in the hi tory of this 
country-perhaps the Senator from Georgia [Mr. WATsoN] 
knows better than I do about that, but it is my opinion that 
there never was a time in the h istory of this country, from the 
discovery of America until now-when the people of what are 
now these United States advanced more rapidly in culture, re
finement, kuowledge of government, and all the things that 
make for great and prosperous citizenship, than during the 30 
years prior t<r the American Revolution. Considering their 
numbers, their wealth and their mastery of new enterprises 
:was the marvel of the world. 

The greatest English statesman, the most learned, the most 
versatile of all the parliamentarians of Great Britain-he tow
ers in my mind above Fox and Grattan and Pitt and Chatham 
in the versatility of his knowledge in the splendor of his in
tellect, and in the vast range of his clear and unobstructed 
vision ; I refer to Edmund Burke. In defending the e Colonies 
in the British Parliament he paid the wonderful tribute to 
which I would call the attention of the Senator from New 
Jersey: 

"As to the wealth which the Colonies have drawn from the sea by 
their fisheries," be continued, speaking specially of the bill then in its 
last stage before the house, "you had all that matter fully opened at 
your bar. And pray, slr, what in the world is equal to it? Pas by 
the other parts and look at the manner in which the people of New Eng
land have of late carried on the whale fishery. Whilst we follow them 
among the tumbling mountains of ice, and behold them penetrating into 
the deepest frozen recesses of Hudsons Bay and Davis Straits, whilst 
we are looking for them beneath the Arctic Circle, we hear that they 
have pierced into the opposite region o! polar cold, that they are at the 
antipodes and engaged under tlle frozen serpent of the south. Falkland 
Island, which seemed too remote and romantic an object for the grasp 
of national ambition is but a stage and resting place in the progress ot 
their victorious industry. Nor is the equinoctial heat more discourag
ing to them than the accumulated winter of both the poles. We know 
that, whilst some of them draw the line and strike the harpoon on the 
coast of AfPica, others run the longitude and pursue their gigantic 
game along the coast of Brazil. No sea but what is vexed by their 
fisheries. No climate that is not witness to their toils. Neither the 
perseverance of Holland nor the activity of France nor the dexterous 
and firm sagacity of English enterprise ever carried this most perilous 
mode of hard industry to the extent to which it has been pushed by 
this recent people; a people who are still, as it were, but in the gristle, 
and not yet hardened into the bone of manhood. When I· contemplate 
these things-

And I commend this to the attention of the Senate-
When I contemplate these things ; when I know that the Col9nies in 

general owe little or nothing to any care of ours, and that they are 
not squeezed into this bappy form by the constraints of watchful and 
suspicious government, but that, through a wise and salutary neglect, 
a generous nature has been suffered to take her own way to per:tect
tion-

I bespeak for the busine-ss of this country from the Senator 
from New Jersey, from the Federal Congress, from pernicious 
interference eYerywhere, that wise and salutary neglect. Bet
ter, a thousand times better, leave us as old England did, in 
the wilderness, to work out our own salvation, than to bipd 
our limbs, fetter us, manacle us, wrap us in red tape, subtle, 
silent, resistless and suffocating as the coils of a boa constrictor. 

Forty years ago, :Mr. President, the greatest of foreign critics 
of our institutions-in 1840, I think, nearly a hundred years 
ago-saw the first !:lymptoms of this pernicious, devastating, 
damnable paternalism. In the sixth chapter of his Democracy 
ln America de Tocqueville has wisely warned us : 

I had remarked-
Says de Tocqueville:-

dnring my stay in the United States that a democratic state of society, 
similar to that of the Americans, might offer singular facilities for the 
establishment of despotism. * * * 

I seek to trace the novel features under which despotism may appear 
in the world. The first thing that strikes the observation is an in
numerable multitude of men all equal and alike. * • • Above this 
race of men stands an immense and tutelary power, which takes upon 
itself alone to secure their gratifications, and to watch over their fate .. 
That power is absolute-

Oh, think how he describes the legislation of the Senator from 
New Jersey, how minutely he describes a propaganda that i in 
the air, making at times the atmosphere of the Senate Chamber 
fetid and debasing as the dungeon of a slave! 

That power is absolute, minute, regular, providen-t, and mild. It 
would be like the authority of a parent if, like that authority, its 
object was to prepare men for manhood; but it seems, on the contrary, 
to keep them in per.~;~etual childhood. It is well content that the people 
should rejoice, provided they think of nothing but rejoicing. For their 
happiness such a government willingly labors, but it chooses to be the 
sole agent and the only arbiter of that happiness; it provides for their 

. security, foresees and suppli€s their necessities, facilitates their pleas
ur s, manages their principal concerns, directs their industry, regu
lates the descent of property, and subdivides their inheritances-what 
remain -but to spare them all the care of thinking and all the trouble 
of living. 

• • • • • • • • 
I have always thought that servitude of the re~;ular, quiet, and 

gentle kind which I have just described might be combined more easily 
than is commonly believed with some of the outward forms of free
dom, and that it might even establish itseJ.! under the wing of .the 
sovereignty of the people. Our contemporanes are constantly exCited 
by two conflicting passions-they want to be led and they wish to 
remain free; as they can not destroy either one or the other of these 
contrary propensities, they strive to satisfy them both at once. They 
devise a sole, tutelary, and all-powerful form of government, but 
elected by the people. They combine the principle of centralization 
and that of popular sovereignty; this gives them a respite; they 
console themselves for being in tutelage by the reflection that they have 
chosen their own guardian . Every man allows himself to lle put in 
leading strings, because he sees that it is not a person or a class of 
persons, but the people at large, that holds the <'..Dd of his chain. 

Oh, deliver us from this wild, this insane, this pernicious 
political delusion that because everybody can vote, a mas of 
voters can not destroy the last vestige of personal liberty, of 
our industrial independence, our security, and prosperity. 
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EXECUTIVE SESS:WN. 

l\Jr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive bu iness. After eight minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened. 

RECESS. 

l\fr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate take a recess until 
12 o'clock to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at 4 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Wednesday, 
April 19, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Exeouti,;e nominations received by the Senate Apn1 18, 1922. 

PROMOTION IN THE REGULAB .ABMY. 

To be major. 
Onpt. Theodore Whiting Sidman; Infantry, from April 12, 

1922. 
A.PPOI -T:llENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE REGULAR ABMY. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S D.EPABT.MENT. 

CoL John Kramer Miller, Infantry, with rank from June 28, 
1920. 

Col. John Edwin Woodward, Infantry, with rank from July 1, 
1920. 

Col. William Kelly, jr., Cavalry, with rank from Jul_y 1, 1920. 
Lieut. Col. Alfred James Booth, Infantry, with rank from-July 

1, 1920. 
l\laj. William Vaulx Carter, Cavalry, with ·rank from July 1, 

1920. 
~Iaj. James Alexander Ulio, Infantry, with rank from July 1, 

1920. 
Maj. Michael Joseph O'Blien,, Quartermaster Corps, with rank 

from July 1, 1920. 
Capt. Rene Eugene Fraile, Quartermaster Corps, with rank 

from July 1, 1920. · 
l\laj. John Nicholas Smith, jr., Infantry, with rank from July 

1, 1920. 
PROMOTIO~S AND A.PPOINTMEL"ii'TS IN THE NAVY, 

MAlUJ."'lE CORPS. 

First Lieut. Thomas R. Shearer to be a captain in the Marine 
Corps from the 18th day of October, 1921. 

Second Lieut. William H. Hollingsworth to be a first lieuten
ant in the Marine Corps from the 1st day of July, 1921. 

Second Lieut. Norman E. True to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps, from the 1st day of JuJ.y, 1921. 

The following-named noncommissioned officers in the Marine 
Corps to be second lieutenants in the 1\Iarine Corps for a proba
tionary period of two years from the 11th day of February·, 
1922: 

Gunnery Sergt. Wallace C. Harding. 
First Sergt. William W. Danes. 
Corpl. Everett H. Clark. 
Sergt. Augustus W. Cockrell. 
Sergt. Paul F. Jones. 
Corpl. Delbert D. Spangler. 
Corp I. James M. Smith. 
First Sergt. Lewis A. Hohn. 
Corp!. Bayard L. Bell. 
Corp!. Vernon E. 1\Iegee. 
Corp!. Joseph D. Humphrey. 
CorpL Orin H. Wheeler. 
C01·pl. William H. Doyle. 
First Sergt. Harold S. Levis. 
Corpl. Ernest E. Linsert. 
Corpl. Thomas L. Cagle. 
Sergt. James G. Hopper. 
The following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in the 

Marine Corps for a probationary period of two years from the 
15th day of March, 1922 : 

Edwin A .. Pollock, a citizen of Georgia. 
John R. Streett, a citizen of Maryland. 
Cornelius J. Eldridge, a citizen of Virginia. 
Randolph 'McC.' Pate, a citizen of Virginia. 
Dudley W. Davis, a citizen of Maryland. 
Robert S. A. Gladden, a citizen of Maryland. 
Franklin C. Hall, a citizen of Maryland. 
John D. Christian, a citizen of Maryland. 
Be•erley S. Roberts, a citizen of Maryland. 
Lucian C. Whitaker, a citizen of South Carolina. 
William 0. Brice, a citizen of South Carolina. 
Francis :\1. Wull)ern, n citizen of South Carolina. 

POS'fMASTERS. 

ALABAMA. 

Charlie S. Robbins to be postmaster at Good Water, Ala., in 
place of W. L. Crew. Incumbent's commission expired July 23, 
1921. 

John F. F.raser to be postmaster at Lafayette, Ala., in place of 
J. F. Fraser. Incumbent's commission expired July 21, 1921. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Clarence A. Dickison to be postmaster at Compton, Calif., in 
place of A. M. Carson. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 24, 1922. 

ILLINOIS. 

F1'ed J. Bohnenkemper to be postmaster at Germantown, Ill. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Mathias A. Grenning to be postmaster at Glenview, ill. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Paul Bleser to be postmaster at Gross Point, ill. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1921. 

Lucian D. Lyons to be postmaster at St. David, Ill. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1921. 

KANSAS. 

Robert B. Slavens to be postmaster at Lecompton, Kans. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

KENTUCKY. 

Bud Morgan to be postmaster at Lothair, Ky. Office became 
presidential January 1, 1922. 

Thomas D. Tapp to be postmaster at Springfield, Ky., in place 
of S. W . .Sims. Incumbent's commission expired February 18, 
1922. 

MINNESOTA. 

Elmer 0. Haugen to be postmaster at Pelican Rapids, Minn., 
in place of C. R. Frazee, resigned. 

J.fiS SIS SIPPI. 

Joseph R. Weathersby to be postmaster at Taylorsville, l\fiss. 
Office became presidential. October 1, 1918. 

Alabama Akers to be postmaster at Iuka, Miss., in place of 
J. C. Jourdan. Incumbent's commis ion expired January 24, 
1922. 

NEW YORK. 

John E. Gubb to be postmaster at Batavia, N. Y., in place of 
J. F_. Ryan. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 1922. 

E"Verett H. Axtell to be postmaster at Deposit, N. Y., in place 
of l\1. E'. Axtell, removed. · 

Philip I. Brust to be postmaster at Medina, N. Y., in pla<; of 
J. l\I. Tuohey. Incumbent's commission expired July 21, 1921. 

Sarah l\f. Taylor to be postmaster at Westbury, N.Y., in place 
of John Scally. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1922. 

NORTH CABOLINA. 

Charles N. Bodenheimer to be postmaster at Elkin, N. C., in 
place of J. H. Ban, resigned. .• 

OHIO. 

Ernest C. Ludwig to be postmaster at Anna, Ohio. Office be· 
came presidential January 1, 1921. · · 

James B. Emery to be postmaster at London, ·Ohio, in place 
of C. E. Gain. Incumbent's commission expired January 31, 
1922. 

Reinhart W. Kuek to be postmaster at New Bremen, Ohio, in 
place of L. W. Kunning. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 31, 1922. 

PENNSYLV .A.NU. 

Lucille B. Fillinger to be postmaster at Ralston, Pa. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

l\fargaret Pilson to be postmaster at Morton, Pa., in place of 
F. W. McCall. Incumbent's commission expired August 22, 
1920. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Jennie Dodge to be po tmaster at Egan, S. Da~., in place of 
C. F. Jenks. Incumbent's commission expired July 23, 1921. 

TEXAS. 

Lucy A. Carhart to be postmaster at South San Antonio, Tex. 
Office became pre idential October 1, 1921. 

VIRGINIA. 

Claiborne W. Beattie to be postmaster at Chilhowie, Va .. in 
place of .J. S. Snavely, removed. 

Edward M. Blake to be postmaster at Kilmarnock, Va., in 
place of H. W. Brent, resigned. 
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WASHINGTON, 
Jennie A. Smith to be postmaster at Peshastin, Wash. Office 

became presidential April1, 1921. 
Joseph H. Dean to be postmaster at Castlerock, Wash., in 

place of Joseph O'Neill. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

Rees B. Williams to be postmaster at ilwaco, Wash., in place 
of 1\I. E. Sprague. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1922. 

WISCONSiN. 

Joseph Kuchenmeister to be posbnaster at Almena, Wis. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1920. 

Nels 0. Neprud to be postmaster at Coon Valley, Wis. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Edward Stackman to be postmaster at Ontario, Wis. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Alvin E. Hafer to be postmaster at Roberts, Wis. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1920. 

Stanleigh K. Caveney to be postmaster at Arcadia, Wis., in 
place of Albert Hess. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. . 

John E. Thelen to be postmaster at National Home, Wis., in 
place of A. R. Cur.tis. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

WYOMING. 

Chester A. Lindsley to be postmaster at Yellowstone Park, 
Wyo., in place of George Whittaker, resigned. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Execut-ive nmninations confirmed by the Senate April 18, 1922. 
PosTMASTERS. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Edwin H. Powell, Burnside. 
GEORGIA. 

Lavonia. L. Mathis, Bullochville. 
Olivia F. Anderson, Chipley. 
Jefferson B. Hatchett, Greenville. 

NEVADA. 

Anna S. Michal, Round Mountain. 
Emanuel Bollschweiler, Wells. 

NEW YORK. 

Hobart R. James, Cherry Creek. 
Warren G. Hasbrouck, Highland. 
John W. Bow, Romulus. 
James 1\IcLusky, Syracuse. 

Scott F. Benson, Alvin. 
James D. Heaton, Barry. 

TEXAS. 

Maude P. Williams, Brookeland. 
May~ B. Fitzgerald, Marfa. 
Mamie Milam, Prairie View. 
Thomas F. Lindley, Seminole. 
Raymond C. Ditmore, Waskom. 
Benjamin F. Huntsman, Winters: 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

TUESDAY, April18, 19££. 

. SWEARING IN OF A. DELEGATE. 
Mr. CURRY. Mr. Speaker, I have the pleasu~e of ii:ttroducing 

to the House the Hon. H. A. BALDWIN, the Delegate elect from 
the Territory of Hawaii, and request that the oath of office be 
administered to him. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair understands that the certificate 
has been duly filed with the Clerk. 

Mr. CURRY. It has. 
Mr. BALDWIN appeared at the bar of the House, and the 

oath of office was administered to him by the Speaker. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by :Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk 
announced that the Senate had passed without amendment bill~ 
of the following titles: 

H. R. 927. An act for the relief of Capt. Fred S. Johnsto~ · 
H. R. 3270. An act for the relief of Estella Barnett; and ' 
H. R. 2004. An act for the relief of Frank Ferrin. 
The message also announced that the Senate had passed bill 

of the following title, in which the concurrence oi the House 
of Representatives was requested: 

S. 2179. An act for the relief of Richard Parke. 
The message also annoui;J.ced that the Senate had insisted 

upon its amendments disagreed to by the House on the bill 
(H. R. 10740) authorizing the use of special canceling stamps 
in certain post offices, had ~greed to the conference asked by 
the House, and had appointed . Mr. TOWNSEND, Mr. STERLING, 
and Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts as the conferees on the part 
of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed biils 
of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the House 
of Representatives was requested: 

S. 3177. An act declaring a portion of the West Fork · of the 
South Branch of the Chicago River, Cook County, Ill., to be 
a nonnavigable stream; and 

S.1297. An act for the relief of George Van Derburgh Brown. 
SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below:. 

S.1297. An act for the relief of George Van Derburgh Brown; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

S. 2179. An act for the relief of Richard Parke; to the Com-
mittee on Military Atrairs. -

S. 3177. An act declaring a portion of the West Fork of the 
Sooth Branch of the Chicago River, Cook County, Ill., to be a 
nonnavigable stream; to the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce. 

IMMIGRATION. 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous consent to take from the Speaker's table the House Joint 
Resolution 268, disagree to the Senate amendments and agree 
to the conference asked for by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington calls up 
from the Speaker's table House Joint Resolution 268, and the 
Clerk will read the fitle. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Joint Resolution 268, extending the operation of the immigra

tion act of May 19, 1921. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington asks 

unanimous consent to disagree to the Senate amendments and 
agree to the conference asked for by the Senate. Is there 
objection? · 

Mr. GARNER. Reserving the right to object, will the gentle-
man make the required statement? 

Mr. "JOHNSON of Washington. I have conferred with the 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. . minority members of the Committee on Naturalization and 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered Immigration, including the ranking member. We have all 

the following prayer: - agreed that we ought to go to conference on the Senate amend-
Blessed Lord, we thank Thee that we are still the creatures ments. 

of ThY thought, will, and love, and may these be more per- Mr. GARNER. I am not captious in objecting, but I want to 
fectly developed in us. Thy blessings are so manifold that they state once more that I do think that when a Member asks 
overflow and transcend all our needs. l\Iay they spur us to unanimous consent to send a bill to conference he ought at 
our duty, lift us to the mountain, strengthen us ·for the valley, least to state that he has conferred with the minority . -
and we would have these consecrated by the thought that God · Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I meant no disrespect. I 
shares them . . Bless us with true estimates and high standards, have conferred with the minority, and the ranking member of 
such as quiet homes, books of the master mi.Llds, worthy friends, the minority is on the :floor and can speak for himself. 
and helpful pleasures. Let us always feel the higher reaches The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
of life and being. Amid the changes of time and thought, 0 be There was no objection. 
Thou changeleSS and Steadfast in the SOlemn issues Of OUr BRIDGE ACROSS SAVANNAH RIVER, SAVANNAH, GA.. 
public and private lives. Through Christ. Amen. Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I move to recon-

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and sider the vote whereby the bill (H. R. 10407) authorizing the 
approved. counties of Jasper, S. C., and Chatham, Ga., to construct a 
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bridge across the Savannab River at or near Savannah, Ga., 
was passed yesterday, and that that motion lie on the table. 

The SPEAKER. Without _objection, that .will be done. 
There was no objection. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment o1l'ered by Mr. STm>HE!'iS : Page 29, after line 24, insert 

th~ f~llowing :. " T~at no part of this appr~priation or any other appro
priation contamed m this act shall be avatlable for expenditures at the 
naval proving ground, Dahlgren, Va., except so much as may be neces
sary to maintain the station on a closed-down basis." Mr. V ARE. l\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order that no 

quorum is present. 
The SPE.AKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania makes Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. ' Chairman, this amendment which I 

the point of order that no quorum is present. Evidently there is have presented has to do with the Dahlgren Proving Ground, 
no quorum present. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the situated about 60 or 70 miles below Washington, in Virginia. 
Sergeant at Arms will notify the absentees, and the Clerk will The original proving ground · was at Indianhead, about 25 miles 
call the roll. down the river. The naval proving ground consists of thr~ 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following-named Members separate and distinct places. First, the proving ground at In-
failed to answer to their names : dianhead ; second, the powder factory at Indianhead ; third, the 
Anthony Foster Lee, N.Y. Sears proving ground lower ·station at Dahlgren, Va. On account of 
Barkley French Lehlbach Shelton the long ranges of modern guns it was thought necessary during 
Bond Gahn McFadden Siegel the war to establish a new proving ground at Dahlgren, Va. 
~~ftt~n &g~r ~;~0sfi~1d ~~~~r Transportation to Indianhead, Md., both for the powder factory 
Brown, Tenn. ' Greene, Mass. Michaelson Stiness and the proving ground, is effected by railroads by the way of 
Buchanan Griest Moore, IlL Sullivan White Plains, Md., and by barge on the Potomac River. Trans-
Cantrill Hammer Nelson, J. M. Sweet t t' t D hl V · ff ted b il d b t Carew Hardy, Tell Newton, Mo. Taylor, Colo. por a lOD o a gren, a., IS e ec y ra roa or arge 0 
Chandler, Okla. Hooker Parker, N.J. Taylor, Tenn. Indianhead, and thence by reshipping 33 miles on the ·Potomac 
Clark, Fla. Hudspeth Porter Upshaw River to Dahlgren, Va. This primarily was a war activity. 
Copley Ireland Pou · Walters I Crowther Jel'l'eris, Nebr. Pringey Ward, N.Y. n the fall of 1918 the Naval Affairs Committee, upon the rec-
Davis, Tenn. Johnson, Ky. . Radc1Ul'e Wason ommendation of the Bureau of Ordnance, .introduced a bill 
Dempsey Johnson, Miss. Rainey, Ala. Williams appropriating $1,000,000 for a lower station proving ground at 
Drewry Jones, Pa. Rainey, 111• Winslow· Dahl!!ren, Va. In 1919 the Bureau of Ordnance appeared be-Driver _Kelly, Pa. Reber Wood, Ind. ~ 
Dunbar Kiess Robertson Woodru.l'l' fore the Appropriations Committee and asked for an additional 
Edmonds Kirkpatrick Rossdale Yates appropriation of $980,000 in the deficiency appropriation bill. 
Evans Kitchin Ryan Young 
Fairchild Kunz Sabath Zihlman This was without the knowledge of the members of the Naval 
Fields Lampert Sanders, Ind. Affairs Committee. The original appropriation of $1,000,000 
Focht Langley Schall was made by this committee, and the $980,000 additional was 

The SPEAKER. Three hundred and thirty-nine Members appropriated, as I said before, in the deficiency approp-riation 
have answered to their names; a quorum. bill. The original plan presented to the committee was for an 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move to di pense expenditure of $1,000,000. By this additional deficiency appro-
with further proceedings under the call. priation there was added to that expenditure $980,000, which 

The motion was agreed to. gave to them in all $1,980,000. This has developed until there 
The doors were opened. has been expended $2,200,000 at Dahlgren, Va. This is the 

NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. lower station. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move that the The original proving ground is at Indianhead. At Indian-

House .resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House head during the war there was expended over $7,000,000 in de
on the state of the Union for the further consideration of the veloping the Indianhead powder plant and the proving station, 
bill H. R. 11228, the naval appropriation bill. and in this they provided for officers' quarters and a railroad 

The motion was agreed to. running into Indianhead station, so that the Indianhead sta-
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of tion was complete in everything. It is complete in its powder 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the fm·ther con- factory and it was complete in its proving ground. 
sideration of the bill H. R. 11228, with Mr. TowNER in the chair. Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

The Clerk reported the title of the bill. l\Ir. STEPHENS. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read, beginning at page 24. Mr. OLIVER. Has the gentleman any naval authority to the 
Mr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. effect that you can satisfactorily test our long-range guns at 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. Indianhead? 
Mr. McCLINTIC. According to the agreement that was en- l\1r. BUTLER. They are doing it at Aberdeen1 Md. 

tered into a few days ago when this section was under con- Mr. STEPHENS. I have authority that we can test our long-
sideration, the amendment which I offered was to be considered range guns at Indianhead ; yes. There is a difference between 
after the pending amendments which related to the personnel proving a gun and ranging a gun. Indianhead is complete. In 
had been disposed of. proving a gun you do not need a high elevation. You prove the 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I think the un- gun, prove the capacity of it; that is, you prove whether it is 
der tanding was that we would pass over the bureau appropria- all right or not. In ranging a gun you range it at a certain ele
tions until after we had fixed the strength of the personnel and vation. In ranging these large guns will carry 25,000 or 30,000 
then return to the bureau appropriations again. The .amend- yards. It was' primarily for that purpose that the lower station 
ment which the gentleman offered, of course, will be pending was selected to range guns. It was a war activity. 
when we reach that, in due course, but-it is not my understand- The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
ing that we were to take that up prior to the bureau appropria- expired. 
tions. Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, inasmuch as this is a very im-

1\lr. McCLINTIC. Very well. portant restriction which the gentleman proposes to place upon · 
The CHAIRMAN. That was the understanding with the the bill, I ask that he have five minutes additional time. 

Chair and the Clerk will read. The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
The Clerk read as follows : There was no objection. 

BunEAu oF ORDNA 'CE. Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, as I said, there is a differ-
ono~ANCE AND oRD~ANCE STORES. ence between proving and ranging a gun. The lower station was 

For procuring, producing, preserving, and handling ordnance mate- for the purpose of ranging large guns, an absolute war activity. 
rial ; .for the armament of ships, for fuel, material, and labor to be I The war is over. The necessity for this proving ground has dis-
used m the general work of the Ordnan-ce Department; for furniture ed Th •t f th . d Indi · at naval ammunition depots, torpedo stations, naval ordnance plants I appear · e capaci Y 0 e groun .at anhead IS com-
and proving grounds; for maintenance of proving grounds, powder! plete. · They have complete and full eqmpment for the proving 
factory, torpedo stations, gun factory, ammunition depots, and naval of these guns 
ordnance plants, and for target practice; for the maintenance, repair · C . 
or operation of horse-drawn and motor-propelled freight and passenge; Mr. KEARNS. Mr. hauman, does the gentleman take the 
carrying vehicles, to be used only for official purposes at naval ammuni- position that a gun in peace times ought not to be proved as to 
tion depots, .naval proving grounds, naval o_rdnance plants, and naval range as to how far it will shoot? 
torpedo stations, and for the pay of chemists, clencal, drafting in- ' .,. N · h 
spection, and messenger service in navy yards, naval stations n'aval Mr. STEPHENS. o. I do not clal.Dl t -at you need not 
ordnance plants, and naval ammunition depots; in all, $9,500,000: range guns during peace times, but there are other methods of 
P:om f!ed, That the sum to be paid out of this al?propriat~on under the ranging guns. When these gutls are taken aboard the battle-
direction of the Secretary of the Navy for chem1sts, clencal, drafting · th tak t f ta. t • t' d f • · inspection, watchmen, and messenger service in navy yards navai ships ey are en OU Or rge prac ICe an or rangmg. 
stations, nava~ ordnance plants, and naval ammunition depots 'tor the There is no reason why these guns can not be ranged as they 
fiscal year endmg June 30, 1923, shall not exceed $935,000. have been ranged heretofore, from the battleships. · 

Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend- Mr. KEARNS. If I understand, this place down here which 
ment; which I send to the desk. the gentleman proposes to eliminate is about 60 miles below 
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Washington. That is the place wher-e they have been taking done and Jww, at Aberdeen, they have every facility forte ting 
ttbe Tange of the guns, is it no-t! these l-ong...;range guns that can be made, and we know that 

~1r. STEPHENS. They have testen some ·Of the guns; yes. no more long-range guns ;f()r the Navy nre now being con-
:.M.r . .KEARNS. Has the gentleman any other place in the sidered. · 

United States in mind, if this place be discarded, where we can l\Ir. TEPHENS. I will say that in the table gi-ren by the 
l'ange the guns? Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance the original estimate was 

Mr. "STEPHENS. Yes. There is a place at Aberdeen, Md., '$1,000,000, .and ii:t was stated positively to the members of the 
w.here you can range guns. N val .Affairs Committee that that w-ould cover the expenditure 

~fT. 1\IUDD. Do the gentleman recall that Admiral MeVay at Dahlgren, and then seven months thereafter this sam bureau 
tated to the committee they could test these lnrge guns n.t Aber- appeared bef-ore the. Appropriations Committee and got nn addi-

U.een, Md.? tional $980,000 without the h."D.owledge of the members of the 
Mr . .STEPHENS. It has already beBn stated before the eom- Na:v. 1 Affairs Committee. And I will say further that they 

:mittee that .Aberdeen was '3. proper place for the ranging of enlarged their plan there to equal thcir 980,000, and finnlly ran 
large guns, if necessary, 'but I want to impress upon you the the expense to $2,200,000. In that they erected for the c.om
ID.fference between the -proving of -guns and the ranging 'of guns. mandant's h-ome a building t11at was estimated by orne at 
Dahlgren, Va., is on the Potomac River. There is no -railr0ad $100,000; but the figures show that the h{)use will cost not over 
within 35 or 40 mile .of Dahlgren on that side of the rivcer, and $60,000. In that they built three other houses for their Jjunior 
the only way you can get there i to go down to -a cer-tain p-oint lieutenants :at an expense of $30,000 apiece. And what I 
in Maryland and cross oYer 5 or 6 miles in a tug or any kind want to call your attention to is that this money has not been 
of a vessel to Dahlgren. expended -tor the absolute pro-ring bti ines , but it has been ex-

.1\Ir. BUTLER. Right there, how many months of Jhe yea_r pended for buildings that were not necessary. 
are they cut off from that :point'f Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 

l\Ir. STEPHENS. If they have cold weather, if they have n Mr. STEPHENS. I will. 
freezing time, they would be cut off entirely. The harbor there l\Ir. F.ESS. Did the gentleman say that h.ou es were built for 
is not of the-proper depth. If we retain Dahlgren as a working residence purposes at the rate of .$30,000? 
unit theTe probably will hiiVe to be s_p.ent another million dol- l\1r. 'STEPHENS. That is what I say; that one hous was 
lars at that place. I h.a:ve .the testimony of J)ractiftll men who built for a commandant's home at $60,000, and other homes for 
have been in the proving business for the la t 20 or 25 -years, the lieutenant officers at $3!),000 apiece. 
tating that Indianhead is ufficie:nt in an ways to conduct this Mr. FESS. By what authority? 

proving station, and that it will save thousands and t'bou ands Mr. STEPHENS. I can not tell by what authority. It s.ee.ms 
of dollars to the Government in the way of transportation and the only authorjty 1 can discovet· is the proving ground i elf, 
in the way of men. We nave at Dahlgren at the present time and I made inquiries as to who is the proving ground, and I am 
11early 4-DO men, and lndianhead can handle this business with told that the proving ground is the commandant, and the com-
less than 1.00 men. mandant can enlarge and can expend money according to hi 

· Yr . .BUTLER How many officers? own ideas, and that is what bas been done. · 
Mr. STEPHENS. At -present at Dahlgren there are 17 na-ral The CHAIRl\lAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 

officers. At Indianhead before the war there were six. expired. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has -again ex- .1\fr, p ADGETT. Mr. Chairman--

plred. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, before the gentle.-
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Row mucli more time does the man begins, I wish to say that the gentleman from Wyoming 

gentleman think he needs in order properly to explain this mat- [Mr. 1\foNDELL] desired to ask the gentleman from Ohio a .que -
ter <to the eommittee? tion, and I ask lmanimous consent that he have a couple of 

·Mr. STEPHENS. I think I have · properly ex'I)lained it now, .millutes more. 
unless somebody wants additional information. I coul-d go on Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I desire to .ask the gentle-
and give facts for the next 'hour, if necessary. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimO'Ils censent m.an bow many of these sti·uc:tures, costing from $.30,000 to 
that the time of the gentleman be extended for five minates. $GO,OOO for officers, were built? 

K · t k t Mr. STEPHENS. Well, there was one for the commandant. 
Mr. (ELLEY of Michigan. We do not desire tQ a e up 00 There were three for some of the other officer , at $30,000 

mueh time {)n this unless the -gentleman has orne o.ther im-
portant matters he desires to give the committee. We do not apiece. 
want to dally too much. _ Mr. MO IDELL. Were they built before the actual work on 

TheDHAIR1\fAN. The gentleman from M-aryland asks unani- the proving .grounds was completed? · 
mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Ohio be ex- Mr. STEPHENS. They were built before the actual work on 
tended f~r "five minutes. Is there objection? '[After a pause.] the proving grounds 1.va complet~ b-ecause the proving grounds 
The Chair hears none. are not yet fully completed. - · 

1\fr. LINTHiCUM. i desire to 11sk the gentleman how much Mr. 1\.IONDELL. W'ho stimated. for these buildings? 
thi would save the Government in expen e? Mr. STEPHENS~ From as much illformation as I can get, 

'Mr. STEPHENS. It would save the Government in ordinary the commandant of the proving grounds. 
expenses at least $500,()00 -a year, and it would save an addi- Ir. MONDELL. Did the Navy Department :approve the esti-
tional expenditure of the further finishing of Dahlgren at least mates? 
$1,000,000. Mr. STEPHENS. I .am not informed. 

Mr. MUDD. The appropriation for ordnance supplies does Mr.. MONDELL . . 1\fy idea was just w·hat expert recommended 
not limit the Navy Department to expend as much as they the $60,000 buildipg for the commandant and the $30,000 build-
plea e -on Dahlgren, as a matter of fact! ings for junior officers? 

:Mr. STEPHENS. No. Mr. 'STEPHENS. In my investigation I ean find no authority 
Mr. MUDD. Is it not a fact the Navy Department -a-sked except that of the commandant in charge, who proceeded to 

for more money this year for Dahlgren than they asked for recommend it. . 
Indianbead? · 1\1r. 1\IONDELL. The O'entleman has investigated this matter 

l\fr. STEPHENS. Well, I do not know but what the gentle- carefully, and does he know of anyone in the Navy Department 
man is right. At DahlgreJ:l they ha-ve 1,468 aeres, -and they that 113. criticized this expenditure, or that .has taken any steps 
have erected 70 buildings. They have built 4! miles of rnilroad, to eall to task the men who are .responsible for it? 
and they have two hangars for airplanes. In their orig1n-a1 .Mr. STEPHENS.. I have not heard of any criticism from the 
proposition there was not any mention made of airplanes. Navy Dep.artment or of anyone called to task. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield for a questjon'? M-r. MONHELL. These buildings were deemed essential, I 
:Mr. , TEPHENS. I will -yie1d. suppose, for the maintenance of the Navy? 
Mr. S'I'EVENS{)N. How do you ·propo e to do away with th.e 'rb.e CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

discretion of the Navy Department and naval experts~ they <do ; l-!1·. STEPB.E.l-..;s. They might have been deemed e senti.al by 
not f\""ant this, d-o they? Leave -them to select the plac-e which !SOme. 
is be t ana mo t efficient for the caT'rying out of this business. 1 On .January 18, 1918, at a hearing before the Naval .Affairs 

:Mr. STEPHE rs. 1 will say to the gentleman the lfread -of the Committee, the matter of appropriating for a naval proving 
Bureau of Ordnance r-ec-ommended this place ~s .a war a~ti-rity. , ground and for increasing facilities for the proof .and tests of 

.1\fr. STEVENSON. And d<>es be recemmend it now? or.drumce ma.terial, including necessary b-uilding , {X)nstructio~ 
1\Ir. STEPHENS. I believe he -does. equipment. Tailroad facilities, land, and dalllftges and losse to 
Mr. BUTLER. ~lain to :the committee the outfit · they persons., firJ ~s, and cot'J)Orati6n t:esu1ting from the procurement 

haTe there -so that the con:unUtee will un~stand what bas. been of land for this purpo e $1,000,000. 
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Rear Admiral Earle stated that $1,000,000 would be enough 
to buy the land and make all the improvements necessary for a 
proving ground at the place which afterwards became Dahlgren, 
Va. He stated that they wanted to purchase 1,000 acres of land 
and that the estimated cost of the land would be about $100,000, 
perhaps $130,000. 

In the hearing Mr. Talbott asked : 
Have you ascertained about what it will cost to purchase the land 

and install the plant? 
To which Admiral Earle replied: 
Yes, sir ; $1,000,000 covers it. 
Mr. BuTLER. Will the admiral leave that estimated statement, and 

will you leave the map so that we can look at it ? " .. 
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir. (See statement appended marked Exh1b1t 

A.") 
In estimating the expenditures necessary at Dahlgren, which 

would come out of the $1,000,000 appropriation, Admiral Earle 
gave the following figures (Exhibit A,- p. 100, Hearings 1918) : 
For railroad------------------------------------------ $i75, 000 
Dock and the bridge at Mathias PoinL------------------- 100, 000 
Land (1,000 acres)------------------------------------ 100,000 
Magazines : 

1 s: p ------------------------------------------- g .. ggg 
1 B. P-------------------------------------------

Shell house ------------------=------------------------- 28: ggg 
Gun pi~---------------------------------------------
Power house---- -------------------------------------- 50,000 
Employees' barracks--------- -------------------------- 5

2
0
4•• 880° Purchase or erection of quarters------------------------

Bombproof------------------------------------------- 30,000 
Lookout towers---------------------------------------- 1g,·ggg 
Screen poles---- -------------------------------------- 10,000 
WorkshoP--------------------------------------------
Small boat anchorage and docks------------------------ 4, 500 
Office, chronograph ·room, and instruments---------------- 15, 000 
Steam locomotive or crane transfer______________________ 1g,· ggg 
Water system--------------------------------~-------- 1, 000 
Telephone system -------------- -----------------------Ranging stations, land, and shelters_____________________ ~g; ggg 
Miscellaneous----------------------------------------------

Total--------- --------------------------------- 1,000, 000 
In July, 1921, I requested a complete statement of expendi

tures in connection with the lower station proving grounds 
at Dahlgren, Va. 

The following was submitted: 
SPECIAL COMMITTBE OF THE 

CO~MITTEE 0~ 'AVAL AFFAIRS, 
Tuesday, August 2, 1921. 

The committee this day met, Hon. A. E. B .. STEPHEXs presiding. 
Mr. STEPHE~S submitted for incorporation m the record the follow-

ing letters and !rtatements: 
EXPENDITURES. 

NAVAL PROVING Gnou~m 
Inditmhead, Md., July 26, 1fn1. 

From : Supply officer. 
To : Inspector of Ordnance in Charge. 
Subject: Expenditures at Dahlgren, Va. 

1. In compliance with the request of the Hon. A. ~· B. STEPH~Ns, of 
the Naval Committee of the House of Representatives, there 1s sub
mitted herewith a complete statement of expenditures in connection 
with the establishment of the lower station proving grounds at Dahl
.,.ren va In this connection and in response to Mr. STiiiPHmNs's in
quiry there bas been no material used in the construction work at 
Dahlgren which has been previously charged to Indianhead and then 
used at Dahlgren without charge. The only buildings moved from 
Indianhead have been those which were taken from the abandoned 
" white" camp on the Neck and which were torn down and us~u in 
the construction of one et of barracks, one 3-family house, five smgle
family cottages at the colored settlement, and one set of barracks for 
white employees at a cost as noted in the appended summary. 

2. The following figures show actual expenditures for all projects 
up to July 1, 1921. Some figures were given Mr. STEPHE:\'S during the 
progress of the inspection, but it will probably be found that the figures 
beneath are in excess of those figures, in view of the fact that the ex
penditures for June h ave now been entered and included : . 
Temporary buildings (this figure includes all buildings 

originally erected to bouse the labor personnel and 
administration offices, such as two large 2-story bar
racks for white laborers, one 2-story mess hall and 
barracks ·one colored barracks, storehouse, carpenter 
shop, dispensary, recreation ball, and various smaller 
structures for temporary use)---------------------

Roads (includes 4 miles of completed and surfaced roads 
and 1.1 miles graded but not surfaced)------------

Railroads (includes 4.7 miles)----------------------
Sewer system (2.8 miles ran~ng from 6-incb to 12-

inch) -------------------------------------------
Fresh-water system (3.2 miles)----------------------
Operation of suction dredge for obtaining sand and 

gravel------------------------------------------
Drainage system (surface drainage of swamp tracts) __ _ 
Lighting and power circuits (1.5 miles and 1,600 feet of 

conduit) ----------------------------------------
Bulkheads for retaining mud in filling marshes _______ _ 
Wharf (15,650 square feet timber pile wharf, 8-foot 

bents) ------------------------------------------Artesian well (includes erection of old tank from Win-
throp)------------------------------------------

Dredging (does not include dredging done by .A.rmy)---
Survey work, Mathias PoinL-----------------------
Installing chronograph system-----------------------
Installing dynamos and boilers----------------------

$79.048.48 

60,938.09 
208,777.54 

56,057.86 
71,644.77 

16,758.52 
5,248.99 

25,212.98 
2,779.40 

46,407.56 

7,053.66 
9,058.51 
2,732.16 

37,798.36 
14,810.63 

Lightin · 't · 
Telepbo~ec1~f~-~~~==~==~===~==~=~~==~=~~=~~-~~-----
Temporary fuse butts and battery ____________ -_ -----

~:~!~~ti]{~rgantol;n:::::::::::::::-------=-====== 
Administration building ________ .._, ---------------
Float and pile driver___________ -------------------
Guard house at wharf---------==========-----------
Telephone line to Cobb Point and Blackistone-I-sland ___ _ 
Commandant's quarters -------------------------===
Three aid type houses (quarters for assistant inspector-

proof officer, and experimental officer)--------------~ 
Two Arcadia type houses-----------------------------Two type A bungalows _____________________________ _ 
Gun emplacements (all emplacements at main battery in-

cluding major and minor caliber batteries, and also' em
placements at the plate battery)-------------------Seaplane hangar _________________________________ _ 

Proof officer's office and physical laboratory ___________ : 
Bombproof and powder-heating house at main battery __ _ 
Magazines and shell house--------------------------
Bombproof at plate battery--------------------------
Range, observation, and screen towers ________________ _ 
Storehouse (permanent) ----------------------------Oil and tank storehouse ____________________________ _ 

~~~gg;~~~ g!~~~~================================ 
Machine shop .(incomplete)-------------------------
Power house (m~omplete) --------------------------
Schoolhouse----------------------------------------
Mess ball and gallery ___ ----------------------------

~f~~ial~~~!a~otfu.ges=============================== 
46 cottages, erection (obtained from Housing Corpora-

tion) -------------------------------------------Gambo Creek trestle (includes contract driving piles, 
etc., $15,807) ---~-------------------------------

Balloon-filling house---------------------------~---Warehouse on whar-f _______________________________ _ 
Range tower for calibration range ___________________ _ 
Enlarging dock at Blackistone Island ________________ _ 
Garage-------------------------------------------
Sta~I~~-------~--~---------------------------------
2 civtlian donmtorteS----------- --------------------
1 civilian dormitory (removed from Indianbead) --------
1 bachelor officers' quarters (formerly a temporary build-

ing moved and addition put on)-------------------
Colored quarters removed from Indianhead (as noted in 

paragraph 1) -----------------------------------
New water tower (contract)------------------------
Girders, etc., Washington Navy Yard (this item includes 

all the specially constructed girders for large caliber 
guns and the gtm circles for minor caliber battery with 
all lieavy bolts necessary for holding down in con-
crete)------------------------------------------

Land (1,377 acres at Dahlgren; includes shell deposit, 
$26,015) ----------------------------------------Land, Blackistone Island, 69.394 acres _______________ _ 

$330.45 
756.97 

2,261.12 
2,394.88 

369. 16 · 
53, 980. 71 

615.76 
889.41 

2,548.55 
46,694.52 

83,323.30 
30,144.82 
33,230.20 

146,619.33 
32,602.95 
46,690.46 
61, 720. 14 
16,555.62 

9,226.42 
7,767.05 

40,728.49 
9,188.37 
3,116.73 
5, 301. 92 

39,845.98 
71. 406. 72 
20,015.08 
26,096.17 
10,619. 66 
42,337.69 

67,378. 47 

50,154.14 
418.68 

1 , 079.15 

3, ~~t ~~ 
1, 275.91 
3,485.08 

50, 3i'i8.69 
3, 081. 24 

3,500.00 

9,500. 00 
"10, 680. 00 

273,094.12 

154,836.70 
21,060. 00 

Total--------------------------------------- 2,145,607.08 

In June, 1921, I submitted a number of question to the chair
man of the Naval Affairs Committee. Mr. BuTLER. He for

. warded them to the Navy Department for reply. The following 
information was furnished as a result of he inquiry: 

JUNE 9, Hl21. 

Hon. THOS. S. BcTLER, 
Chairman Committee on Naval A.ffai?'s, 

House of Representatius. 
i\IY DEAR MR. BuTLER: Supplementing my letter of May 27, and 

replying more fully to your letter of May 26, 1921, the following in
formation is fumisbed with regard to expenditures at the naval proving 
ground, Dahlgren, Va., reference being made to the several numbered 
paragraphs of your letter: · 

Question 1. What amount of money bas been expended since July 
1, 1918, for buildings, officers' quarters, and improvements of all kinds 
at the proving ~rounds, Dahlgren: Va.? 

Answer. $2,210,205.11. · 
Question 2. Amount yet to be expended for same purpo es unde1· out-

standing contracts? 
Answer. Approximately $:?50,000 for one gant1·y crane for handling 

heavy guns. 
Question 3. Amount of all authorizations for expenditures not cov-

ered by contracts and not yet expended? 
Answer. $274,100. 
Question 4. Statements showing the estimated cost or contract price 

of the' commandant's quarters ; and the total amount spent and to be 
spent for the improvement of existing buildings for use as such quar
ters, including therein the co. t of aU material and the cost of all labor, 
and from what appropriation taken; and also the cost of furniture for 
such quarters. 

Answer. The total estimated cost of the commandant's (inspector's) 
quarters is 52,000, of which $40,262 bas been expended up to ~Iny 1, 
1921, the entire cost of- the commandant's quarters being borne by the 
appropriation" Increa ing fttcilities for the proof and test of ordnance 
materials." 'fhe cost of furniture for these quarters was ~8,406.95, 
purchased umler the appropriation " Ordnance and ordnance stol'es." 
The commandant's quarters have been built entirely without the use of 
materials from any other builrl!ngs. 

Question 5. Statement s~owing the cost. of aJ;I othe!' officers' qu:1rters, 
whether for buildmg, movmg, or remodelmg, mcludmg the cost of all 
material and labor u ed for such purposes and the appropriation from 
which defrayed, and also the cost of furnishing and equipping such 
quarters. 

Answer. Eight sets of officers' quarters. includin~ the rehabilitation 
of the Arnold. farmhouse, have cost . 14-0,191, with an estimate of about 
$10,000 to complete. Ei~bt additional sets of junior officers' quarters 
were built at an expenditure of . 42,327. All of the abov" expenditUres 
have been made from the appropriation " Increasing facilities for proof 
and test of ordnnnce materials." '.rJ"lc furn iture for tb.e above qu;l rters 
cost $20,505, out of appl·opriatiou " Ordnance and ordn<lncc sto1·es." 
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Question 6. Statement showing the several funds from which ex
penditures for all of the above purposes has been or will be taken. 

Answer. Expenditures since July 1. 1918. 
Appl'opriation: 

Engineering, 1921 (radio station)--------------- $2, 386. 55 
Increa e, Navy, armor and arlllftment____________ 51, 965~ 05 
Increasing facilities for proof and test of ordnance 

materials------------------------------ 601, 7-94. 79 
Ordnance and ordnance stores------------------- 1,554.058.72 

Total-------------------------------------- 2,210,205.11 
Authorizations not covered by contracts and not yet expended. 

Appropriation : 
Increase in facilities for proof and test .ol o:rdnance 
materials--------------------------~- $58, 300 

Increase of the Navy, armor and armament_ ________ 154.,100 
Ordnance and ordnance .stoJ:>es----------------- 61, 700 

Total--------------------------------- 27 4, 100 
All expenditures ineurred and authorizations for expenditure under 

the appropriation, "Increase of the Navy, armor and arm11ment," per
tain exclusively to the test of new ordnance material. 

Question 7. If any portion of the above-named expenditures is 
charged to the Indianhead account, give detailed statement showing 
amount of same. 

Answer. The a\love expenditures and authorizations refer to Dahl
gren, Va., exclusively. 

Sincerely yoars, EDWIN DENBY. 

The CHAiRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
PADGETT] is recognized. • 

Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,. this matter 
ha.s been considered for years and years by the Naval Com
mittee, and I differ materially and substantially with the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. STEPHENS]. This matter was recom
mended and investigated by the committee for a number of 
years before it was established. That at Indianhead had 
grown up sort of like Topsy. It was first a powder factory, 
and they had connected with it the testing of guns, and in the 
development of guns, passing from 8, 10, and 12-inch guns up 
to 14 and 16, it became very necessary to have longer ranges. 

· The ranging and the testing of th~ guns at lndianhead became 
a very great menace and danger to navigation, and Dahlgren 
was authorized for that purpose, where we have a range of 
more than 50,000 yards. At Indianhead our range is limited 
somewhere from 8,000 to 12,000 yards. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Was that investigation made before the 
establishment of the Aberdeen proving ground, and does not 
the Aberdeen proving ground fill all the purposes for testing a 
long rang~ also? 

l\1r. PADGETT. No; it does not. 
~1r. LINTHICUM. Why not? 
Mr. PADGETT. Simply because that matter has been gone 

into by a board of Army and naval officers. Aberdeen is an 
Army testing plant, and that matter was considered very fully 
and very carefully, ab.d it was found impracticable to operate 
it for both activities; both the Army and the Navy. And we 
have the other one there. The Secretary of the Navy was 
before the committee and went into the matter very fully, and 
the point-blank -question was asked him as to which was the 
more important in the Navy, Dahlgren or Indianhead, and he 
said: 

Gentlemen, we need both. The activities are different, but if one or 
the other is to be closed, I prefer that Dahlgren be kept open, because 
it is ab olutely necessary for the Navy to have the long range of the 
guns. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. PADGETT. In a moment. 
The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. STEPHENS] stated the guns 

could be ranged from battleships. That is in direct conflict 
with the statements of the officers. You have got to have a 
permanent base. You have got to have :fixed ranges, and you 
have got to have all of the paraphernalia that is attached: to the 
land base in order to get the full benefit and the accuracy and 
the test of your guns. And I want to say that from years and 
years of investigation, and from a thorough investigation by the 
Naval Committee, it is to-day one of the mo t important activi
ties that we have for the efficiency of the Navy. 

Ur. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will th~ gentleman yield? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. • 
Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. I, for one gentleman in the Rouse, 

am not particularly concerned about whaf some board of .Army 
officer or Navy officers have said or about what the Secretary 
of the Navy has said. 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes. · 
:Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. In answer to the question of 1 the 

gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LINTHICUM], I would like to 
have the gentleman himself say to this House why those two 
ranges are necessary. 

1\fr. PADGETT. I can only be governed by the opinions of 
men who have to do the work, and they say that the location 
and the grounds and the conditi<ms at Aberdeen are not ade-

quate and sufficient for the operation and the testing of the 
guns of the Navy and the guns of the Army. They are entirely 
different. 

The CHAIRMAN. The tim'e of the gentleman from Tennes
.see has expired. 

Mr. PADGETT. I say to you, gentlemen, that it is very, 
very important that they be maintained. 

May I have five minutes more? 
Mr. BUTLER. I would like to ask the gentleman from 

Tennessee a straight question. 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
1\fr. BUTLER. Is it not a fact that these great guns have 

been tested at Aberdeen? 
1\lr. PADGETT. Not that I know of for the Navy. 
Mr. MUDD r.ose. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan~ 1\lr. Chairman, I would like to 

see how much time is needed. 
Mr. · BYRNS of Tennessee. The gentleman from Tennessee 

has five m1nutes more, has he not? · 
1\Ir. PADGETT~ Let these other gentlemen have an oppor

tunity to speak. I do not want to take up the time. The 
gentleman from. Alabama [Mr. OLIVER] -and the chairman of 
th~ committee [Mr. KELLEY] and others want to speak. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
consent that the debate on this paragraph and all amendments 
thereto close in 20 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks 
unanimous consent that the debate on this amendment and all 
amendments to the paragraph close in 20 minutes. Is there 
objedion? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIR1\IAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 

from Maryland [Mr. MUDD]. 
. MJ:· REED of West Virginia. 1\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary 
mquuy. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia.. I wanted to ask the gentleman from 

Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT] a question. 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. The time of the gentleman 

from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT] has been extended, has it not? 
The CHAIRMAN. I understood it· was reque ted. 
Mr. PADGETT. Wa my five minutes included in the 20 

minutes? 
The CHAIRMAN. It was not. 
Mr. PADGETT. Do I have five minutes in addition to that? 
1\Ir .. KELLEY of Michigan. No, Mr. Chairman· the gentle-

men I had in mind were the gentleman from M~ryland [l\1r. 
1\Iunn], the gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. REED], the gen· 
tleman from Alabama [1\fr. OLIVER], and the gentleman from 
Maryland [Mr. LINTHICUM]. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, by unanimou con
sent I ask that the gentleman from Tennes ee may have :five 
minutes additional. · 

The CH.AffiMAN. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani
mous consent that the gentleman from Tennessee may have 
five minutes additional Is there objection? · 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentle~an 

from Tennessee. 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle

man yield? 
Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. My celleague is evidently well 

informed on these questions. Can he tell me or the committee 
when these costly residences were built? 

Mr. PADGETT. • During the war. They were completed since 
the war. They were started during the. war at peak prices, 
and they co t too much money. But that 1s water that has run 
under the bridge. 

lli. REED of West Virginia. They were built under cost
plus contracts, were they? 

Mr. PADGETT. I do not know as to that, but they were 
built under war conditions and at the peak of high prices. 

Mr. REED of West Virginia. Does each of these costly resi· 
dences furnish a home for a single officer? 

Mr. PADGETT. No. I am under the impression they have 
a number of officers in some of them. 

Mr. REED of West Virginia. For a $30,000 building? 
1\lr. PADGETT. Yes. 
l\lr. BUTLER. Oh, no. How many officers live in the com

mandant's house, a $65,000 house? 
Mr. PADGETT. There are no hotel accommodations for 

anybody there, and the commandant is forced by the necessity 
of things to entertain the officers that come there-the Sec
retary <>f the Navy and other officers that come there-and his 
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house has to be a little larger on that account. But as I said, 
the e houses, built as they were under the conditions that then 
prevailed, cost more than they should have cost. But that is 
water that has run under the bridge. But I want to emphasize 
the fact that the activities done there, the work done there, 
L the mo t important and the most essential work for the 
efficiency of the guns, because what are the ships worth if your 
guns do not shoot straight and hit? And right there has been 
the great demonstration of the efficiency of the gunfire of the 
Navy. Do not let us make a mistake and do away with that 
yery important and essential station. 

l\fr. MOORE of Virginia. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
.,1r. MOORE of Virginia. Has the gentleman visited this 

proving ground and made a personal inspection of those activi
ties there? 

1Ur. PADGETT. I have. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. From my understanding of the 

hearings, Admiral Earle and his associates, who selected that 
ground, considered it the most available on the coast? 

:\lr. PADGETT. Yes. That was selected by a board of 
officers, and not only Admiral Earle but the admiral in charge 
before him-the Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance before d
miral Earle--as~isted in the selection. We have gone into it 
time and time again, and Congress authorized by special bill 
the ac-qui ition of that site and the purchase of land be·cause 
if was represented to us, after careful investigation, as the 
mo t available; and right down on the water front it gives us 
a range of more than 52,000 yards that we can not get any
where el e. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gen
tleman: another question? 

Mr. PADGETT. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. In the recent hearings before the 

Committee on Naval Affairs have not the Secretary of the Navy 
and al-so Admiral .McVeagb, the bead of the Ordnance Depart
ment, expre sed themselves as considering tbe maintenan~e of 
this proving ground absolutely e sential? 

Mr. PADGETT. Oh, tremendously o. 
1\lr. BYR:::.:ES of South Carolina. I want to ask the gentle

man from Tennessee if, in his inve tigati-on of the commandant's 
bouse, of which we have beard so much, be found that the com
mandant's bouse is not exactly like the homes of commandants 
at other places, and that the total cost was $52,000, including 
furniture? That was the information we secured after a most 
len~by investigation last year. 

l\1r. PADGE'l'T. That is what I understood, that it cost 
$52 000, including the furniture. Whether it was ex·actly like 
the bou es at other places I do not know, because I have not 
~·een the other places. 

The CHAIRl\fA.r ,.. The gent~man from l\faryland [Mr. 
1\lt"DD] is recognized for five minutes. 

"Mr. MUDD. Mr. Chairman, I do not unnecessarily intend to 
take up the time of the House, but believing that I am rather 
fairly informed concerning the details of this very important 
matter before us, I desire to appeal to you to support the pend
ing amendment so that the activities at Dahlgren shall cease 
and the tation be abandoned entirely by the Government. 1\fy 
calleague, Mr. STEVENS, who introd11ced the amendment, bas 
very ably presented to you the salient facts in relation to this 
proYing ground. I served upon the subcommittee of the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs, of which I am a member, that inves
tigated the expenditures at this so-called lower station. The 
committee made a most thorough and complete investigation, and 
I say to you gentlemen of the House that inasmuch as this was, 
to my mind, purely a war-time, emergency, auxiliary proving 
ground, as it was then represented so to be to the members of 
the Naval Committee, we should pass this amendment, and by 
our action make sure that no part of this appropriation or any 
other appropriation shall be available for expenditures at Dahl
gren, Va., except as much as may be necessary in maintaining 
th-e establishment on a closed-down basis only. 

When the naval officer appeared before us in 1918 Admiral 
Earle, who was then Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, said that 
it had been the desire of the Navy Department for several years 
to have a proving ground for the testing of long-range guns, and 
that Dahlgren bad been observed by naval experts as the most 
desirable site in the country, because the course of the rive-r 
from that point for about 20 miles or more to Blackistone Island 
is a straight course of open water, over which the guns could 
be fired and the projectiles recovered. He said to the com
mittee specifically and definitely that this amount of $1,000,000 
was sufficient to purchase 1,377 acres of land at Dahlgren and 

for the completion of the station. He did not state to the com
mittee that it was the purpos~ of the Navy Department to build 
a station separate from Indianhead, tl1ereby to maintain two 
distinct activities. He did not say to us that it was the inten
tion of the Navy Department to build a house there for a com
mandant at a cost of $60,000, three aid-type houses at $83,323.30, 
and quarters for assistant in pector, proof inspector, experimen
tal officer, and many other expensive dwellings for officers; but 
later on, and without the knowledge of the Naval Committee, 
the Bureau of Ordnance, upon the representation that it needed 
more money for the completion of the Dahlgren station and the 
testing of guns, obtained $980,000 from the Appropriations Com
mittee. It was the distinct understanding of the Naval Commit
tee that only the guns of larger caliber should be tested at Dahl
gren, and that guns of 8-incb and lower caliber would continue 
to be tested at Indianhead, as is evidenced by the fact that 
Admiral Earle, for the safety of such testing, requested and 
obtained $80,000 for the purchase of additional land of 1,000 
acres or more known as Cornwallis Neck. It was not contem
plated then by Adqliral Earle and his as ociates to dismantle 
Indianhead; it was never understood by the Naval Committee 
that such a course should be pursued ; and it was never inti
mated to the committee that the faithful employees of Indkm
bead should be forced to leave their homes and families to live 
in this isolated section, upon which so much money had been 
recklessly and extravagantly wasted in the building of out
rageously expensive houses for officers, with unsatisfactory 
quarters for the men, to whom I ha-ve referred, some of whom 
have not yet completed payments upon their :Qomes at Indian
head. 

Why, Mr. Chairman, if you leisurely take a walk on the Vir
ginia side of the river, you can not help but run into a naval 
station here and there. I realize that 1\fembers of the House 
who have navy yards located in the districts are called "big 
Navy men," and their arguments are given not much considera
tion by t11e membersbip of this House who are opposed to a 
big Navy. I expect onaaof you gentlemen to ask me if India-n
bead i-s in my di trict, and if, for that reason, l am not self-
ishly interested in this propositiqn; but I say to you that ~n~ian
head is no longer in my distriet, becau."5e, dw·ing the war. you 
took it and put it over in Virginia. Of course, I am setfishly 
interested, and I am glad that my friend and colleague from · 
Ohio [Mr. STEPHENS], who comes from a State where t11ere 
are no naval stations, who knows the justice of my plea to you, 
ba-s offered this amendment, which I am asking you to . adopt 
in the interest of economy; that you give back to the State of 
Maryland what you took away ftom · Indianhead. 

There i no earthly use for the continuation of this expen ive 
and useless proving ground. It is a 1ine resting place for offi
cers, and a beautiful spot, but it does not justify the expenditure 
of more millions as a stati-on, distinct and separate from Indmn
head, where guns have been successfully tested for 30 years. 
Dahlgren not only interferes with navigation very seriously in 
the waters of southern Maryland, on the Potomac, but it inter
feres with the fiehing industry, depriving the thrifty oystermen 
of my district from dredging in the oyster beds during the 
proper season. 

It is contended that big guns can not be tested at a range 
over 18,000 yards at Indianhead, and that it is vitally necessary 
that they should be te ted at higher elevations. Why, Mr. 
Chairman, I have been reliably informed that they have practi
cally made no tests of over 18,000 yards at this place. It can 
not be contended that the smaller guns can not be as satisfac
torily tested at Indianhead as at Dahlgren. Great elevations 
for guns of this caliber are not necessary. For high-elevation 
testing a big gun could be tested at Aberdeen, if necessary, 
though, for all necessary purposes, they could be tested once or 
twice a year at Dahlgren without great expense and without 
the necessity of continuing the construction or the maintaining 
of this place as a naval station. I am asking you, howe-ver, to 
close down this station entirely, because, in the 10-year holiday 
ahead of us for peace-time efficiency, Indianhead serves all 
purposes. . 

It is not surprising to me that the membership of this House 
is not aware of the existence of this station. When we were 
called upon during the war to appropriate funds for war pur
poses, we unhesitatingly approved of tho>:e of such reco~ 
mendations at the request of the Military Establishment of the 
Government, because we felt it our duty to patriotically sup
port the President of the United States and the Government in 
every respect to the end that we might win tllat war. Hun
dreds of milHons of dollars were wasted throughout the coun
try that Members of Congress do not know about, and it is 
time that when such information is brought to you of usel'eSS 
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a ctivitie.., created for war purposes, it is the dut~· of Congre · , 
for the sake of economy, to sell, or otherwise dispose of, O'reat 
tracts of land that were purchased and are now of little or no 
-value whatever to the :Na-val Establi ·hment. . 

Tl1e work at Dahlgren i unque tionably a duplication of the 
work that has been done ·o ·ucce sfully at Indianhead for 
30 year . We had before us a committee of ci-vilian employees 
who have been employed at this s tation for many years, in
cluding the powder expert, his assistant, and the quariermen, 
who have charge of the powder-mak-ing function of the proving 
ground at Indianhead. It i unnecessary for me to remind you 
that these gentlemen made a splendid impres~ion upon the com
mittee, and it can be well understood by yon and me that, on 
account of their long experience in the work of making powder 
and the expert te ting of guns, they are a equally qualified a "' 
are the experts of the Kavr Department to furnish informa
tion to the Committee on :Xa\al Affairs that the naval proving 
ground at Indianhead, which is a complete establi.:;hment, 
upon which millions of dollars have been pent for 30 year , i 
thoroughly equipped for the mo. t . atisfactory testing· of all 
guns to be u eel by the United State :Xavy, and for the informa
tion of the House I submit to you a petition. signed by hundreds 
of employees at Indianhead, including the ci\ ilian expert5, in 
support of my contention that there i no need for a ~ ep::trate 
institution at Dahlgren. 

The petition referred to is a · follow · : 

Owing to lack of appropriation of fund for employees' quarters at 
Dahlgren, Va., houses from the lndianhead Proving Ground are now 
about to be moved to Dahlgren Va. 

(Copy of a petition signed by 456 p r on . . ) 
(Presented to the lion. SYDNEY E. :Muon. M. C., and the Ron. o. E. 

WELLER, • nited States Senate, by the following committee: C. N. 
Dement, 1\. T. Dutton, F. D. Cat·:r. R. J. arpenter W W Farnum 
R. W. Bellman, R. Dement, W. R. Halla, J. ~I. Deme:rit.) · · ' 

C. N. DEMENT, Chairman. 

'Yhe~ our committee visited· Dahlgren on the U. S. S. Sylph, 
which 1s a s~all racht owned by the Na\y, we ,,·ere astonished 
upon our arnval to learn that the channel in which we anchored 
~as 3. mil~s distant. from the bore. We a certained upon our 
m~eshgatlon that big guns can be transported from the 3-mile 
pm~t to the D~lgren ~~r~ only upon barges towed by a small 
tug: The dockmg fa~ihhes are \ery unsatisfactory, all of 
Which mean Mr. haa·man that if this place is to continue 
a.nd ~ongres s~nction its growth a a f uture big Navy sta
tion Congre s w1ll be called upon to appropriate everal million 
dollar. for the dredging of a channel, which undoubtedly is 
nee.ded, and for docking accommodations and for other facilities 
wh~cll we now possess at Indianhead out of the funds of the 
Umted States '!'rea ury, to maintain and to con truct what we 
alrendy have upon the Maryland side, where we were called 
upon and did build a railroad, which co. t us nearly a million 
dol ~rs, ~where \Ye haYe 2,000 acres of land, including Corn
wallis l\eck and Stump Neck, in order that guns could be tested 
at Indianbead before Dahlgren was conceived of or mentioned 

To th~J honorable Membe1·s of the United States 'enate and Hou e of to the Kaval Committee. 
Representati!:es: M Ch · I 
We, the undersigned. respectfully petition the honorable :llemher r. airman, repeat, at Iudianhead we have a complete 

of the united States Senate and Hou .. e of Repre entatives to initiate naval tation, which has been in the proce s of construction for 
means neces ary to prevent the moying of the r nited ... ·ta te . ·aval 30 years, beginning a · a mode t Go\ernment re ervation pur
Proving Ground from Indianhead, Md., to Dahlgren, \a. chased for the single purpo e of te ting all gtms for the United 

We ask that you give the following facts your careful con ·ideration, "' tates Navy. I do not approye of expending further· funds for· and trust that same will be deemed of ufficient moment and good 
reasoning to convince you of the rightful cau e and ju ·tnes of our the proving of the guns of our Navy el ewhere. It is a well-
claims : known fact that in actual engagements if our gnus are to be 

The only real, vital need for an additional naval proving ground is fired at a rang of 30 40 '1 th t · 
that range work may be done at longer ranges than are now available e or Inl es a range m battle mu t 
at Indianhead. However, in view of the fa~ tha t there i danger to be obtained during the encounter by neces ary military obser
the inhabitants from flying fragments consequent to plate, shell, and va~on ' in the air. I a k you, therefore, why hould we unnece _ 
fuse work, it is granted that it would be better to remow uch work anl:v- test the rr t h' h 1 t' 
to a more remote location. However, during the past 30 years the • ouns a very Ig e eva 10n on land at a pro-
proving of all manner of guns, plates. bell, and powders at Indian- hibiti\e cost? [Applause.] 
head has not caused a single fatality, except among employees actually Mr. 9hairman, I know that my tim has expired. I make no 
on duty in the proving ground area, and but one instance is recalled apologies for the fact th t I ,, b' N ' 
of damage to private personal property, the damage in question being a am a Ig avy man,' and I am 
negligible. proud of the fact tllat I lire in a na-val di trict where are 

But with the above exceptions-that is, the comparatively small located the Kaval Academy at Annapolis and the' naval pro,T
volume of the work that is admitted to be of a dangerou nature--we ing ground at Indianhead. I belieye that the Limitation of 
petition ·you as we set forth herewith that there is no logical reason Arms Conference put us in a better· pos. I'tion than we .... ,ere why millions of dollars should be pent for equipment at Dahlgren n 

that is now provided at Indianhead, and which would be obviously a before the conference, becau e tmder the term· of the treaty 
total loss in the event of transfer of all proof work to Dahlgren. and we ou~ ~a\y can be equal in strength to the navy of Great 

· request that retention of such activities of the Indianhead Proving Bntam and greater than Japan. r belie""e m· keepm' g pace 
Ground at Indianhead "as can best be performed there; that is, proof • 
of :ill medium and minor caliber guns, powder, and ammunition: proof with these other nations in the maintenance of the Navy that is 
of tar shell; proof of tracers ; proof of such major caliber guns second to none in the universe. I believe, however, that wher-
and powder as do not require high-angle fire ; experimental work ever b ld find t 't t · 
in ordnance which can not be carried on with larger caliber routine we ou oppor um Y • o economize we should do 
test ·. so. Certainly this is an instance where Congress can save 

It is believed that it has been demonstrated that the location and money, which would otherwise be entire!~· wasted upon the de
general facilities at Indianhead for this class of work are un Ul'pa ·sed. Yelopmeut of a war-time project which bas now lost its use-
Ranging of shell in thi comparatively narrow riv~ (the Potomac) f 1 Th f I · · 
allows splashes to be properly observed as they can not be at Dahlgren. u ness. ere ore smcerely hope anu I appeal ·to my col-
Stump Neck, as ba been repeatedly shown, allows recovery of fired leagues to adopt the amendment before u . [Applause.] 
shell of all calibers, even the largest. The only place at Dahlgren 1\:Ir. TILSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
where shell can be landed for recovery is at Blackistone I land. 30,000 l\I l\IUDD y 
yards away. This requires high velocity and elevation, causing the shell r. · es. 
to bury itself to an extraordinary extent, thereby entailing great cost Mr. TILSON. What is the practical difficulty of u ing the 
for recovery. With minor caliber shell it is out of the que~tion to Aberdeen testing ground for both tlle Army and the Navy? 
recover shell after firing. With medium caliber star bell work recovery l\Ir. BUTLER. They have done it. 
of : hell or parachute is pos ible at Indianhead range and i not possible 
at Dahlgren. l\1r. 1\.iUDD. Mr. BUTLER, our chairman, states that they 

The battery facilities and housing at Indianhead are already pro- have done it. Personally I think these acti\itie of the Army 
vided. At Dahlgren facilities other than for long-range work, plate and 1\avy should be separate. 
shell. and fusl' tests, together with housing for other employees, are l\1 TILSO"'r Th 
yet to be provided, at a tremendous cost, which would be unnecessary r. .;,,. at is, providing proper cooperation can be 
with the retention of Indianhead Proving Ground for work within its brought about between the War and Navy Departments. 
capacity. l\lr. l\IDDD. Admiral McVay has te tifiecl before the Naval 

· The work handled at Indianhead during the war is all the evidence C 'ttee that th b' uld b t t d t Ab d nece sary as to capacity and facilities, and the fact that Indianbead omnu ese Ig guns co e es e a er een, if 
is now connected by rail with every ource of supply of naval ord- nece ·~arr, for long-range purpose . 
nance. It i without que tion the logical proving ground, if for no Mr. TILSON. Surely there are not enough gun to keep 
other reason than that of co t. In the event of a national emergencv both places bu y. 
the proof work could be conducted with a dispatch that would be 
physically impossible at Dahlgren, and in the event of a cold winter Mr. MUDD. No. And both Admiral McVay and Admiral 
and heavy fre£>Ze transportation to the Dahlgren station would virtually Earle admit that all guns can be ati factorily-except for high 
cease. elevation-tested at Indianbead, particularly smaller guns. 

For many years the proving ground at Indianhead was eriously Tb ba tw batt · t Dahl d I d' h d · handicapped by the lack ot transportation facilities and housing accom- ey ve 0 enes a gren, an n 1an ea with one 
modations for its employees. During the late war thi was entirely battery can do it at half the cost that they can at Dahlgren. 
overcome by the construction of a steam railroad at a cost of about [Applause.] 
$1.000,000, the erection of a new concrete dock and slip and connecting l\1r. STEPHENS. 1\lr. Chairman, I a k unanimous con ent to railroad spur at a cost in the neighborhood of $1,000,000, :md the erec-
tion of. over 100 houses !or employees at a co t of $1,000,000. extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

To make Dahlgren ~e_rviceable ~nd its oper.ation prac?cable in case The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio a k unanimous 
of war the same conditions as eXIsted at Indtanhead prtor to the late consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD Is there objec-war, only on a greatly exaggerated scale, would have to be ~ :trmounted t' ? • 
and owing to its greater distance from ot·dnance material ource and j lOll· 
difliculty of approach, the cost would be very much greater. There was no objection. 
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1\lr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Chairman, neither of these proving 
grotmds is in my district, but I do happen to know something 
about both Indianhead and Aberdeen, especially Aberdeen, which 
is on the direct line between Washington, Philadelphia, and 
New York. There are some thousands of acres of land at Aber
deen, and there is not a proving ground in this world as well 
equipped as that .one, with two trunk-line railroads, with miles 
of railroad trackage throughout the grounds, and with a water 
front and every conceivable advantage as a proving ground. 
Tllere is no reason in the world why guns of any caliber 
can not 'be tested at that place. When the proving ground was 
.fir t suggested there was a strong sentiment that it be estab
lished at Kent ISlllnd, on the other side of the bay, in Mary
land, but there was strong opposition to that because it inter
fered ·with navigation. Therefore the Army officials went to 
Aberdeen, and there they procured this vast acreage of land, a 
large part of which is marsh land and not susceptible of tillage. 

Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LINTHICUM. I have only five minutes. If the gentle

man will get me more time, I will be glad to yield for any ques
tion. So there is not a particle of use in the· world to go down 
there 60 miles from Washington and spend $1,500,000 for the 
completion of the proving ground at Dahlgren. It has not even 
been completed yet, and there is no use of spendjng over a mil
lion dollars or somewhere around a million and a half of dollars 
to complete it. Ind.ianhead has been in existence as a proving 
ground for some 30 years. It has been constructed and com
pleted gradually by the Government. It has met every require
ment of the tests, and will cootinue to do so. It is only 26 miles 
from Washington, connected by rail and water, whereas Dahl
gren is connected only by some 60 miles of water, and often 
closed by ice in winter. I do not know whether gentlemen here 
observed it, but only the other day the press carried a dispatch 
stating that a large barge had upset in the storm and dumped 
two of the large guns in the water. Now, you would not have 
such a condition as that at Aberdeen nor Indianhead, because 
you have direct rail connection by the Baltimore & Ohio and by 
the Pennsylvania to Aberdeen and by the Pennsylvania to 
Indianhead, and you have all the water front you need at both 
places. I can not conceive why the Navy and the Army can 
not combine to test their guns at Aberdeen when they are too 
large to test ·at Indianhead. There is no necesslif for other 
places. 

But more than that: If we are to have a treaty Navy, if one 
of the great purposes is economy, why should we continue to 
develop proving grounds and all those thing as though the war 
still continued? I do not see why what we have at Indianhead 
and Aberdeen should not cover every possible necessity without 
the expenditure of further money. . 

Now have a li.ttle time and I gladly yield to the gentleman 
from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL]. 

Mr. MONDELL. I think the gentleman has answered the 
question I had in mind; that is, so far as he seems to have 
information. I can not understand how it happens that, hav
ing acquired the proving ground at Aberdeen, which is a very 
long-range proving ground, we should have started another 
proving ground. I can not understand why Aberdeen is not 
available for both services. ' 

Mr. BUTLER. It is, and they have used it for both. 
1\Ir. LINTHICUM. I do not know, unless it was thought that 

we went into the war on such an immense scale that it was 
considered that the Army and Navy should be separated during 
the war; but now that we have peace and have entered into a. 
treaty between the four great powers, I can see no further 
necessity for the separation and the consequent expense. 
India.nhead and Aberdeen meet every requirement, and they 
are completed and fully equipped. 

1\fr. l\10NDELL. The ranges are quite as great at Aberdeen 
as at Dahlgren. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. There is any range at Aberdeen you 
want; you shoot over marsh lands and water that is not used. 
There is any range yon want, without any danger to property. 

Mr. MONDELL. And the railroads reaching into Aberdeen 
are good. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. The best possible in the world. The 
great trunk lines of the Baltimore & Ohio and the Pennsylvania 
system both traverse it with miles of trackage and switches. 
In addition to this, you have. miles of water front. It is acces
sihle from every point in the country. 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I feel that the appropriation 
as recommended by the committee should be retained. It would 
he a serious blow not to provide sufficient funds to maintain 
and operate the naval proving ground at Dahlcrren. In this 
connection permit me to read from the hearing before the 
Appropriations Committee some questions asked by me of Ad-

mira! McVay, the present head of the Bureau of Ordnance, 
and his answers thereto. To my mind, it states the situation 
very fully: 

Mr. OLIVER. Do you find Dahlgren is a better station for testing your 
guns than the one you abandoned? 

Admiral M:cVAY. lndianhea.d has not been an efficient station for the 
last 20 years. · 

Mr. OLIVER. In other words, you are not prepared at Indianhead to 
test your large guns? 

Admiral McVAY. It is not possible to range a modern gun at Indian
head without taking a risk which I will not take. 

Mr. OLIY'ER. And yon find that at Dahlgren you can test both the 
small and large guns ? 

Admira~ McVAY. ~e.s, sir. At Indianhead you can not range a gun, 
u.nder ordmary conditions,_ beyond 12,000 yards, although on an excep
tiOnal day you can range 1t to 14,000 yards; but at Dahlgren we have 
a line of fire of 30 miles. We found that none of our range tables 
were correct becaus~ they bad been calculated from firing at 8 degrees 
elevation only, and beyond a small range of 14,000 or 15 000 yards the 
ranges were calculated and were not determined as a result of firina 
and, therefore, were not checked; they were all incorrect and that is a 
matter of the greatest importance in opening ranges for' battle as well 
as throughout a battle, and it has not been possible since Ioni-ran"'e 
guns came into beiJ:Ig to properly range them at Indianhead nor can it 
be made pos ible to do it there. ' 

To the same effect is the statement of the Secretary of the 
Navy before the House Naval Affairs Committee where in 
reference to a resolution looking to the abandonme~t ·of Dahl
gren be said : 

It the resolution is intended to stop activities in Dahlgren then I 
should again very vigorously oppose it. I can not see the crippling 
of the Navy ;without entering a protest; the committee will then 
do exactly as 1t chooses. If it becomes a question of going to Dahl
gren and concentratJpg the activities there or at lndianhead, I should 
mo t. assuredly adnse. that Dahlgren be the place, because of the 
superior range. -

Mr. LINTHICUM~ Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. OLIVER. Yes. , 
Mr. LINTIDCUl\f. I notice that nothing is said there about 

Aberdeen. Why could not they test their guns there? · 
l\fr. OLIVER. I do not think anybody had Aberdeen in mind, 

except the gentleman from Maryland. The gentleman from 
M~land [l\1r. MUDD] did not. It may be that some day we 
will have the Army and the Navy cooperating together as to 
the e activities. But up to this time for some reason whether
satisfactory or not, they have not occupied the same 'ordnance 
testing grounds. Some legislation by Congress will be necessary 
to require them to do so if the gentleman from Maryland deems 
it wise and feasible. So far as the pending amendment is 
concerned, it seeks to deny to the Navy further use of the 
property that is absolutely essential to testing its large guns. 

Mr. STEPHENS. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS. I want to ask the gentleman if he would 

expect the Bureau of Ordnance to· say anything else than to 
approve what the bureau has done? 

1\lr. OLIVER. I will say that my information is that Adnrlral 
Strauss, the predecessor of Admiral Earle, and a naval board 
and Admiral Earle strongly favored and recommended Dahl
gren as the best place for the proving ground. If Admiral 
McVay and the Secretary of the Navy are correct in the stat~ 
ments they make, then civilians can understand the importance 
of this station. In other words, they found that at Indianhead 
they had been unable to test the large guns, and the attempted 
tests resulted in many errors as to ranges, and they were only 
able to correct those errors after the tests at Dahlgren, and 
SUI·ely there should be no objection to retaining it for this im
portant naval purpose. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. STEPHENS]. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
LINTHICUM) there were 57 ayes and 45 noes. 

Mr. PADGETT. I demand tellers. 
Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed Mr. STEPHENS 

and 1\fr. PADGETT. 
The committee again divided, and the tellers reported that 

there were 106 ayes and 67•noes. 
SQ the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Not to exceed 200 ~raduates of the Naval Academy of the class of 

1922 shall be commisSioned as ensigns in the Navy, and the graduates 
to be commi sioned shall be selected by the academic board of the 
Naval Academy after giving equal consideration to the scholastic stand
ing aDd adaptability for naval service of each graduate: Prot;ided, That 
each graduate of the Naval Academy of the class of 1922 who is not 
commissioned as an ensign in the Navy shall be paid mileage at the rate 
of 5 cents per mile from the aval Academy to his home and a sum 
equal to three months' pay of a midshipman, such payments t.9 be made 
from the respective appropriations in this act providing for 'lhe trans
portation and pay of midshipmen. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I think there i an 
amendment pending offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma 
[Mr. McCLINTIC] to an item on page 33. 
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Mr. McCLINTIC. The gentleman from California [Mr. 
RAKER] made a point of .order ag~st the section--

The CHAIRMAN. A point of order was reserved to the para
graph on page 33, lines 8 to 20. 

l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the point of order? 
l\Ir. RAKER. The point of order is that it is legislation on 

an appropriation bill. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Well, it is legislation that is in 

order, because it reduces the number of officers from 541 to 200. 
Mr. RAKER. That is for the Chair to decide. In the first 

place, they are not officers. . _ 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, yes ; they are officers; a mid

shipman in the Naval Academy is an officer. 
Mr. RAKER. Not yet. In the second place, it is legislation 

as to mileage, it is legislation as to compensation, and it is not 
a reduction in expenditure. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. It is a reduction in every way. 
It is a reduction in number from 541 to 200. If they were com
missioned in the Navy they would receive the pay of an ensign 
instead of t11e pay this bill provides for, the pay of a midship
man. So it is not only a reduction in number but a reduction 
in pay. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California will state 
the proposition upon which he bases his point of order. 

Mr. RAKER First, it is legislation on an appropriation 
bill. Second, if it is intended to reduce the number of of-
ficers-- · 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is why it is in order. 
Mr. RAKER. Just a moment. If it is .intended to reduce 

the number of officers, then it does not C(}mply with the Holman 
rule, because subdivision 2 of Rule XXI provides that it must 
not only reduce the number of officers but must reduce their 
pay. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Well, it does do both, and the 
rule does not require that both should be done. 

:Mr. RAKER. That is what the rule says. Third, it is legis
lation with regard to mileage; fourth, it is new legislation 
with regard to payment of ·men who have been left out of the 
school without graduation; fifth, it disposes of these young men 
without authorizing them for graduation. On the first propo
sition I have looked for a decision, but I could not find one in 
regard to retrenchment. The rule provides: 

Nor shall any provision in any such bill or amendment thereto 
changing existing ·Jaw be in order, except such as being germane to 
the subject matter of the bill, shall retrench expenditures by the re
duction of the number and salary of the officers of the United States-

And so forth. 
That is a conjunctive requirement which must be complied 

with. It does not apply here. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman read the entire 

paragraph? · 
Mr. RAKER. I am reading that one thing which relates to 

officers. Let me read it again. There are three provisions
the one I read and the two others-but I shall read them all: 

Nor shall any provision in any such bill or amendment thereto 
changing existing law be in order, except sus:It as being germane t o the 
subject matter of the bill, shall retrench expe.nditures by the reduc
tion of the number and salary of the officers of the United States, by 
the reduction of the compensation of any person paid out of the 
Treasury of the United States, or by the reduction of amounts of money 
covered by the bill. 

You find interpretations on the other provisions, but I do not 
believe the gentleman will be able to find that you can reduce 
officers except that in addition to that there must be a reduc
tion in pay. Tl1at is what the language says, and undoubtedly 
that is what it means. 

l\fr. l\fA...~N. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAKER. Ye. 
Mr. 1\iANN. Under the existing law is it not provided that 

all of the e men in the graduating class at Annapolis shall be 
commis ioned as ensigns? 

l\Ir. RAKER. If they pass the required examination; yes. 
:Mr. l\1ANN. If we limit the numr>er to less than the total, 

is not that a reduction in the number of officers on the pay roll? 
1\lr. RAKER. But that is a future proposition. That does 

not cover this. 
Mr. M.ANN. Oh, this is all for next year; it is a future 

proposition. It is for the next graduating class. This reduces 
the number of officers in the Navy, whether it is for this year 
or next year. That provision takes effect when the bill becomes 
a lHW. • 

1\Ir. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I think the point I make on 
that i got>d. 

1.\lr. MANN. I it not a fact that it does reduce the number? 
Mr. RArillR. · I do not know so much about that. 
l\fr. MANN. Why, the very 1·eason the gentleman i opposed 

to it is becau e it does reduce the number. Does it not reduce 

the compensation to say that a man . hall get only 3 month.' 
compensation when without that provision he would get 1:. 
months? 

Mr. RAKER. Then it must be a reduction of expen e. 
Mr. MANN. The rule provides for a reduction in the num

ber of officers or the compensation of officer . If this doe not 
do that, then I can not read English. · 

Mr. RAKER. I imagine the gentleman can read English 
very well. On the other proposition, Mr. Chairman, it is a 
serious question whether or not it is a reduction, a aving to 
the Government. These men have cost the Government in the 
neighborhood of $350,000 up to the pre ent time. They are all 
needed in the service, and for every one that we take out 
another will take his place. It is not a aving for the Govern
ment. It is depriving these men of the rigllt by new legisla
tion that they are entitled to upon an appropriation bill, legis
lating them out of these rights, fixing compensation and mile
age, and compensation for three months after they have retired. 
I submit the matter to the Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN (l\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansn ) . The Ohair 
would inquire of the gentleman from Michigan the number of 
men affected by this amendment. -

Mr. KELLEY of l\1ichigan. There are 541 in the senior cla s 
at Annapolis and this provides that 200 of them hall be com
missioned. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Ohair is ready to rule. On page 33 
of the bill, beginning at line 9, there is a provision that not to 
exceed 200 graduates of the !\aval Academy of the class of 1922 
shall be commissioned as en ·igns in the Navy. If this para
gra-ph as a whole were not carried in the appropriation bill 
there would be graduated from the academy for this rear 541. 

l\fr. MADDEN. And, Mr. Chairman, they would be commis
sioned officers. 

The CHAIRiVL~"N". Yes; and they would be commis ·ioned as 
ensigns in the Navy. According to the paragraph but 200 of 
these will now be commissioned, leaving 341 without commi -
sions. Clearly the amendment is germane to the bill and it is 
within the Holman rule. It makes a reduction of an amount 
easy to be determined of the amount of the appropriation car
ried in the bill. Therefore it is in order, and the Chair over
rules the point of order. 

1\Ir. RAKER. l\lr. Chairman, I offer to mnend by striking 
out all of lines 8--

The CHAIRMAN. But there is an amendment pending. 
Mr. RAKER. This is to strike out the whole proviso on 

page 33. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. l\Ir. Chairman, but a perfecting amend

ment is in order first. 
The CHAIRl\1 . .:\.N. The gentleman from Oklalwma has of

fered a preferential amendment, which the Clerk will re ort. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by l\Ir. McCLINTIC~ Page 33, trike. out lines 

and 9, including the word "Navy," in line 10, and insert in lieu 
thereof: "That in determining the number of members of the 19:.!2 
Naval Academy graduating class who shall be commissioned the Sec
retary of the Navy is hereby directed to bring about the retirement of 7o 
per cent of such officers in the Navy as are eligible for retirement. He 
shall cau e to be commissioned out of 1922 Naval Aca.demy graduating 
class 200 members, and an addition.al number equal to the number of 
officers retired under the provisions of this section." 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point 
of order on tho amendment. 

1\Ir. McCLIKTIO. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, the object of this amendment is to make it possible for 
all members of the 1922 graduating class at Annapolis to be 
commis ioned. . 

Every young man who enters the Naval Academy is made to 
believe, either by hjs Congressman or the Government regula
tions, that if he will comply with the rule and regulations of 
the Naval Academy and make the necessary grades that after 
four years he will be graduated and commi sioned as an ensigu. 

This being true the Government i morally obligated to ex
tend to each graduate this consideration. From my own per
sonal knowledge many parents have made sacrifices in order 
to allow their on to qualify for an appointment. When it is 
taken into consideration that the majority of these young men 
have labored diligently for ~·ear in order that they may finally 
receive this reward, I can not see how any 1\Iember would be 
willing to vote legislation which would cause the Government to 
break faith with those who are entitled to be graduated and 
commi sioned. 

The amendment I have offered provides that the ecretar~· 
of the Navy shall cause to be retired 75 per cent of those officeno 
who have a ervice record of over 30 year,. It will allow him 
to retain in the ervice 25 per cent of such officer as are needed 
in the Navy. It al o provides that for every officer retired a 
graduate of the 1922 class hall be commissioned as an en igu. 

• 
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and in my opmion if the amendment is adopted it will be pos
• ible to graduate the entire 1922 class. Everyone realizes that 
the number of officers in the Navy is based upon the number of 
enlisted personnel, and unless some such amendment of this kind 
i · adopted there can be found no way of graduating and com
mis ioning the members of this class. 

Tlle young men at Annapolis at the present time represent the 
best blood of the Nation. They are the ones that must be de
pended upon in the future to take care of this arm of our Gov
ernment. They have had the opportunity of being trained along 
different line from those who have a service record of many 
year in that they have had the advantage of all the new lessons 
of naval ·warfare that have been discovered as a result of the 
World War. Their minds are in a receptive mood. They are 
su ceptible to the right kind of training, and I do not believe 
that anyone could say that it would be the best policy of the. 

·Government to deny them the opportunity of being commissioned 
and at the same time retain hundreds of officers who should be 
retired. 

Now, I re"'pectfully call the attention of the committee to 
what I consider the highest authority at the present time on 
thi. subject. On Wednesday, March 1, 1922, the Secretary of 
the Navy, Mr. Denby, came before the committee of which I am 
a member and he testified as follows, found on page 501 : 

Mr. McCLI.NTIC. I take it that it is your opinion it would be better to 
retire those at the top who have served 30 years-it would be bett~ 
for the Navy to let these old men retire and commission this class of 
541 rathe-r than commission the class and let the e men remain in the 
sen-ice? 

Secretary DENBY. Yes, sir; that is true. 

I al o wish to call attention to the testimony gi'ren by 
A.dmiral Coontz on Wednesday, February 22, found on page 
403: 

Mr. McCLU\TIC. I just want to know if you can give me the approxi
mate number of officer in the NavY at this time who have a continuous 
service record and have reached the age that entitles. them to be re-
tired? .. 

Admiral Coo~Tz. I can come pretty close to it. I should say, in
cluding the warrant officers, 250 officers have been in the service over 30 
year and are entitled to retirement under the 30-year law, if the 
President would allow it. 

Mr. 1\fcCLrKTIC. The reason I asked that question is that I am in 
accord with the recommendation of the Secretary of the Navy relative 
to commissioning these graduate , but it was my thought, inasmuch 
as t hey had been taught ·au the latest ideas relative to naval warfare, 
and they represent the best blood of the Nation, it would be far better 
to retain them for .,ervice in the Navy, to take active charge of the 
Navy and be trained, and xetire these men who are entitled to be re
tired, or will be retired. 

Admiral COONTZ. Yes, sir; you are right. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield at that 
point? 

1\Ir•. McCLINTIC. I will yield. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Did the Navy Department fur

nish the gentleman with figures to show how many people there 
arc in the Navy in line who would be eligible for retirement who 
ordinarily do not retire? 

l\1r. McCLINTIC. · Yes, sir; I would be very glad to give that 
information. It will be found on page 502 of the hearings, 
which were held March 1, 1922. The distinguished gentleman 
fr~m Ohio [Mr. STEPHENS] asked: 

Mr. STEPHENS. If I may ask, probably Admiral Washington could 
give the number · bow many officers would it be possible for . the Navy 
to retire? . 

.Admiral WASHINGTON. Who are eligible in every way? 
· Mr. ST»PHENS. Yes, sir; all tho e eligible or nearly so; about how 

mam· officers? 
Admiral W ASHI!'<GTON. I think there are about 90 warrant officers. 

There would be exceeding 500. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
. l\1r.· McCLINTIC. I would like to have five minutes addi

tional. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objecti~ · to the request of the 

gentleman from Oklahoma? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Five hundred officers in the Navy 
eligible to be retired at the present time? 

l\Ir. McCLINTIC. That is the testimony. 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. That undoubtedly means if they 

elect to retire, those who have served a certain length of time 
but would not be eligible for retirement as far as the Gov
ernment was concerned-that is, compulsory retirement. 
. Mr. McCLINTIC. If I understand the present law, after an 

officer has served 30 years, he can make application for retire
ment. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of l\fichigan. The gentleman's proposition is to 
put upon the retired list 75 per cent of all those who have served 
30 years 1n the Navy? 

Mr. 1\~cCLINTIC. Yes, sir. 

txfi--359 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. A.nd the estimate of the probable 
number is about 500? 

Mr. McCLINTIC. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Poes not the gentleman think we 

would have so much of a list here that it would break the 
personnel of the Navy--

Mr. McCLINTIC. No; if my amendment is adopted, it will 
make it possible for every member of the clas to be commis
sioned, and inasmuch as there are a number of officers who are 
at the present time eligible for retirement capable of perform
ing excellent service in the Navy, it would seem that by retain
ing one out of every four that those officers could be relieved 
from their duty without destroY'ing the efficiency of any depart
ment. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. McCLINTIC . . I will. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Has the gentleman fo11nd out how 

this would affect the aggregate expense? For in·tance, if these 
officers are retired, what salary are they retired on, what pro
portion of the original salary? 

Mr. McCLINTIC. They are retired on three-fourths pay. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinoi . If they are retired on three-fourth 

pay--
1\Ir. BUTLER. Under the law which we pa ed--
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinoi". That would be a reduction in the 

grade if your plan was adopted, then? 
1\.Ir. BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Would this retirement affect a lot 

of good officers of higher grades that ought to be kept in the 
service? 

Mr. McCLINTIC. I do not figure that it would, becau~·e one 
out of every four would be retained, according to my amend
ment. 

Mr. GRAHA.i\1 of Illinois. Who is to do that? 
Mr. McCLINTIC. The Secretary of the Navy. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Would not this happen if the 

amendment is adopted, namely, that those retired would be of 
the higher rank; that they would retire on three-quarters pay, 
which would necessitate the reduction of officers to these higher 
ranks, and would not you have a double expense in that way1 
by the retired par and the pay of these others? 

l\fr. McCLINTIC. It would provide a sufficient number of· 
vacancies in the officer personnel, so that these graduates could 
be eligible to be commissioned. Under the pre ent law the 
number of officers in the Navy is based upon the enlisted per
sonnel, and unless there is some such amendment as this 
adopted it would not be possible to have a sufficient number 
of vacancies in order to allow all the members of the 1922 
class to be graduated. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Would you not be largely adding 
to the expense of the Government on account of the pay paid 
to these retired officers? You would put over 300 in retirement. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. A.t the present time they are drawing 100 
per cent pay. It would simply mean the pay of the officers 
would be reduced 25 per cent, and these young men, who r~pre
sent the very best blood of the Nation, would be given the oppor
tunity to be commissioned as ensigns. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. A.s a matter of fact, it would 
mean the Government would have upon its back the expen e 
uf providing for three-quarters of the pay of all these officers 
who are retired. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. The law provides that that shall IJe done 
at the present time. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Your amendment makes it com
pulsory. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. My amendment provides a way o that 
every one of these 1922 graduates can be commis ·ioned, and I 
am of the opinion that this kind of an amendment should be 
adopted or something should be done in order not to breal\: 
faith with those who have met the requirements and regulation · 
of the Navy Department. 

Mr. ROSE. I want to say that I am in entire sympathy with 
the amendment of the gentleman from Oklahoma, and I would 
like to add to the statement he has made to the Hou e that a 
great many of the boys are fearful they will not be given the 
commissions that they expected upon the completion of their 
course at the academy. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of th hentleman has expired . 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I make a point 

of order. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. l\lr. Chairman, I would like to ask for 

two more minutes. 
The CHAIRiUAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
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~Ir.. ROSE. I ha\'e letter from fathers <Yf ooys who are 
a'bout to enter the academy, and they lodge seriou objections 
to the po ibility tbat their sons may successfully complete the 
required cour e and in. the end be denied the commission they 
so earn-e tly ought. The fair thing· to do is to continue the 
pre ent plan until the pre ent body of students has been 
!iraduated, after whiCh time all who enter will know that a com
mi sion is- au uncertain quantity. 

Mr. 1\fcCLDJTIC. In view "of the testimony which I have 
read, which wa giv.en before the committee by Admiral Coontz 
and the Secretary of the Navy, and in view of the fact that one 
officer out of every four can· be rethined, it does seem to me 
that this House sh-ould keep faith with the members of the 
1922 class and be willing to adopt some such amendment 
"·hich will mak---e it possibie for tho.se young· men to be com-
missioned as ensigns. · 
· Mr. REl.iJ::Q of W st V:uginia. Is it true that there is a law 

that an officer about to be retired isr advanced a grade? 
Ir. l\I CLIN'TIO. :No, sir; it is not. These offi.cers at the 

present time are drawing full pay. If they are retired; they 
will draw 75 per cent. 

l\Ir. REED of W.est Virginia. Will they he adrn.oced just 
before that? 

~Ir·. McCLINTIC. They will not be advanced. And that 
being true, it will provide a ufficient number of vacancies to 
allow the members of this · class to be eommi ioned as 
ensign . 

l\lr. McSWAIN. I want to ask my fi•iend, if his argument of 
a moral obligation on the part of the <Mvernment would apply 
to the class of 1922, why would it not apply in a like manner 
ro tho e who would constitute the class of 1923 or 1924? We 
would have to retire officers of the Government in ord~r to 
have these boys get a commission. 

1\ir. McCLINTIC. I dare- say there is n(Jt a Member of 
ongress that ever app-ointed a boy to the Naval . ademy but 

what ha said to the oung man and to his parents that he 
WQUld have a commissHm when he graduated. 

Mr. OLIVER. ~.ir. Chairman--
Mr. KELLEY of IDcbigun. 1\Ir. Chairman, I res~rve the poin 

of order for fi--re minutes. 
~fr. OLIVER. r wish to ask my fri-end [Mr. BuTLER], tbe 

chairman of the Naval Affair Committee, a que tion. What 
officers-did the committee have in mind shouln be retired in the 
next two yen:r in the bill reported to tbe House? 

Mr. B-UTLER. Beginning with· the rear admirals and going 
on clown to the ensigus. 

lli. OLIVER. Did you have especially in mind those wh{) 
after the war were taken inoo the commi sioned personnel of 
the service without examination? 

1\II·. BUTLffiR. Without the others. 
Mr. OLIVER. I mer-ely want to make this- statement to tlle 

House. The Appropriation Committee, as 1 under tand, in 
the matter now before the House and in reference to other 
matters that may folli>w, wa simply carrying out what they 
under tood to be the recommendation of th.e Naval Affairs Com
mittee. 

Mr. BUTLER. This is our bill here. 
Mr. OLIVER. The A-ppropriations Committe desired not to 

expre s an opinion, one way or the- other, about the matter, but 
simply desired to bring t'he e matters to the attention of the 
House in order that you might take such action as the House 
th{)ught best. This condition obtains in the Navy now, namely, 
that there were commissioned in the Navy after the war about 
700 or 900 officers wit'h011t eYamination. They had a long 
enlisted service, and had served most efficiently in the enli ted 
nnd warrant grades. 

Many of the e men will never be selected for promotion to 
the high r ranks in the Navy where promotion is by election. 
I had under tood "that the Naval .Affairs Committee-, in drafting 
the bill for the retir ment of a large number before 1925, had 
in mind the retirement of those who had been taken in after 
the war. The officer pa. of tho e is large on account of their 
long enlisted service, entitling many to full longevity pay. My 
thought is that if the House wishes t~ approve and pas · the 
bill recommended by the Hou e Naval Affairs Committee ac
ti-on should be promptly taken the-reon, and you would then 
have sufficient vacancies to provide commissions for the Naval 
Academy grnduat , and if the others are retired in advance, 
the promotions in the upper ,gr.ades referre-d to by some of the 
Member would not occur. One of the most important ana 
growing servic-es of the Navy is the Air Service, and old officers 
are not qualified for this service; and since you must have 
youno- men in the Air Service you can not find better material 
for this sen--ice than those young men who are to be· graduated 
in JunQ. But unless the House is in sympathy with the recom-

mendations- of the· bill reported by the House Naval Affairs 
Committee; _and in syinpathy with it to th extent that you 
are willing to make the bill effective now, I can well under
stand why you should hesitate to unduly add to the rank of the 
commi sioned personnel. 

Mr. BUTLER. Will my friend permit me to ask him a ques
tion? 

M:t: OLIVER. Always glad to yield to you, 1\Ir. BUTLER. 
Mr. BUTLER. Does the gentleman anticipate for one moment 

that the House will remove one officer after the vote taken by 
the House the other day? I want to ask my old friend, who 
has had experience, what his judgment is? 

Mr. OLIVER. I think the House should give very serious
consideration to the bill which your committee lias· recom
mended ; if the committee will be perfectly frank witb the 
Hause, as the gentleman from Pennsylvania has been and al
ways is, stating whom the committee desire to separate- from • 
ti:Je service and the reasons therefor I think the House will look 
with favor on the bill. You are retaining some in the service 
at great e:qrense, and it would eem to be a mistake to miss 
the opparttmity of taking into the- service these ound; capable 
young men. who are so well pr pared to qualify later a effi
cient· nRVal officers in any branch of the service- to which they 
may be asSigned. 

· lli. KELLEY of :Michigan. l\1r. Chairman, I make a point 
of order on the amendinent. 

The CHA1R1\1AN. The gentleman fr.om Mi.chio-an makes a 
point of order on the amendment. The Chair would like to 
hear the gentleman from Michigan on the point of order. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, the ubject mat
ter of the paragraph relates merely to the graduating clas at 
the Naval Academy for one year. It provides that only 200 
out of the 541 shall be commis ioned. 'rhe gentleman. from 
Oklahoma [Mr. McCLINTIC] offers an amendment according 
to the terms of which the entire cla s weuld be commissioned. 
But then he goes on further than that and provides that officer 
not in any way connected with the Naval Academy, and who are 
in the ervice und.er existing law, shall be forcibly retired, c·on
trary to the provisiong of the existing law, in order· to make 
places for the young men who are to. graduate from the acad
emy; so that the amendment which the gentleman offers, re· 
lating· t'O other- officers of the Navy outside of the graduating 
class at the academy, of course would not be germane to the 
paragraph, and therefore is ubject to a point of order. 

Mr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Chairman, I do not think the point of 
order is well taken, for the reason that the effect of my amend
ment does not pl"oduce any re ult different from that which 
would be accomplished if the paragraph were stricken out. If 
thi paragraph were removed from the bill, then 541 graduates 
of the 1922 class would be commissioned. If my amendment is 
a:dopted, I am not in a position to say whether all of them will' 
be commie ion-ed. -or not, but approximately 500 of them would 
be commissioned. In other words, it is more likely that the• 
number of graduates that ·would be commissioned under the 
provisions of my amendment would be a less number than it 
would be if the paragraph was not in the bill, and that being 
true it would necessarily bring about a: redud'ion in the appro
priation, and theref-ore I think the point of order i not well 
taken. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would ask the gentleman from 
Oklahoma upon what theoTy can the provision in his amend
ment providing for the retirement of 75 per cent of the naval 
officers eligible to retirement b·e germane to the amen-dment? 

Mr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Chairman, the present law provides 
th.at officers- who bave erved for 30 years can be retired. 

Tbe CHAIRl\IAN. But does the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Oklahoma apply to the paragraph in question, 
and is it germane theret<f? 

Mr. McCLINTIC. Inasmuch as this· is legislation which is 
for the purpose of bringing about the commissioning of the 
1922 class, and ina much as all classes heretofore who have 
graduated have been commissioned, in my opinion it will prob
ably bring about a reduction in expenditures, therefore I would 
naturally think fhat the point of order should be overruled. 

The CHAiilliAL~. The Chair is ready to rule. The para
graph to which th amendment is offered by the gentleman 
from Oklalloma [ 1r. McCLINTIC] ref<!rs and relates wholly to 
the Naval Academy, the graduating class in the Naval Academy. 
The amendment propo es a method by- which it might be po -
sible for the Secretary of the Navy to graduate a few members 
of that class whieh, according to the operation of the law as 
it now-stands, would include 541 in number, who would r ceive 
their commissions as ensigns. The major Pi'opo ition in the 
amendment offe1·ed by the gentleman from Oklahoma appear to 
the Chair to be the retirement ot 75 per cent of the officers eli-
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gible to retirement who are now in the naval service, and there
fore it i not germane to the paragraph in question, and the 
Chair sustains the point of order. 

JH r. Me 'LL 'TIC. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
para O'raph. 

The CH.A.IRMA....~. The gentleman from Oklahoma moves to 
strike out the paragraph. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to be heard. I have a 
motion pending. 

The CHAIR~lAX. The gentleman from California is recog
nized. 

~1r. RAKER. ~fr. Cbairman and gentlemen of the committee, 
I have read the hearings in relation to this matter, and the 
only tbing15 in the hearings relating to it are found on page 626 
and on for about four pages, and they all show that these men 
should be graduated and commissioned. 

Admiral Wilson, speaking to the committee, as found on 
page 629, . ay as follows : 

Iu my days as a midshipman graduate many good officers were lost 
and ent into civil life who would have been of great value later on, 
and the amount expended to get people to fill their places was much 
more than what it would have cost to retain them. 

All evidence before the committee goes to show that it would 
be a large expense to the Government not to graduate these 
men · more of an expen. ·e than it would be to graduate them 
and take care of them, outside and beyond the question of the 
right of these young men to be graduated and to receive the con
sideration which the Government intends to give them. Being 
somewhat interested, as all Members · are, in what is going on, 
and having nsited the academy a number of times, I went to 
the NaYy Department la t week. I aw Admiral '\ashington, 
ancl I have a statement here approved by him that I wiNh to 
read to the House to show_ the impropriety in allowing this 
paragraph to remain in · the biU anc~ the propriety of striking 
it out. It is as follows : 

In respon e to your telephonic request of this afternoon fo r informa
tion relative to the number of line officer in the na>al service and t(.' 
the question of whether or not we have vacancies for or could use to 
advantage the numl:!er of midshipmen of the graduating class of the 
Na>al Academy of June next, totaling 535, I would reply as follows: 

There are to-day in the line of the Navy 4,093 officers on the active 
list, which includes 196 former chief warrant and warrant officers who 
were commissioned after 15 years'. enlisted and warrant service, and 
813 officers who were found qualified as a result Of the examinations 
held in May last, in accordance with the act of June 4, 1920. The total 
number of the graduates of the ~aval A-cademy in t he line to-day is 
approximately only 3 080. . 

Should Congres aliow 86,000 enlisted men for the Navy, wb1ch num
ber the House has just agret>d to, we would then need 5,135 line officers 
for that many men, in order to properly officer and carry on the Navy 
undet· the operating plan as contemplated and approved. As we have 
only 4,093, this indicates a shortage of practically 1,042 line officers 
nece sary to meet the fleet requirements. If t he 535 gmduates of the 
Na>al Academy were commissioned and taken into the serv-ice it would 
then increase the number of available line officers to 4,628, o that we 
would still be short 507 of the number actually needed to properly 
officer the fleet and shore stations-5,135. As a partial offse-t to this 
e.xi.~ting shortage of line officers we are using the services of 2'72 officers 
of clas es 2, 3, and 6 of the Naval Reserve Force in the auxiliary ves
sels and elsewhere, under the pro,·isions of the act -of June 4, 1920, 
which authorized their employment. However, under the terms of the 
House appropriation bill, No. 11228, now before the House, page 33, 
line 21 to 24, inclusive, is a provision rescinding this authorization, 
and if this provision of the bill should pass it would be necessary to 
discharge these reserve officers and their places would have to be filled 
by officers of the reaular service, which would further reduce the effec
tive number of the Regular ~avy for properly manning the combatant 
ship . This fact makes it more pressing and necessary that the total 
numb~>r of graduates of the Naval Academy should be taken into the 
naval service and none of t hem discharged. 

It is therefore clear that the number of the graduating class-535-
if taken into the Navy at the ,Present time. could not only be used to 
great advantage, but would still leave us short of the actual number 
needed. 

In addition to the present existing shortage there are a number of 
applications on file from officers who have 30 years or more of active 
naval ervice, many of whom are ex-warrant officers, who desire to go 
on the retired list. The department, in accepting these applications, 
placing thest> officers on the retired list and making allowances for the 
annual attrition. due to deaths, resignations, dismissals, etc., could 
reduce the number now on the actin list by about 200, and if the 
entire graduating class of 535 were commissioned it would only mean 
a net increase of the present existing number of line officers by about 
335. This would be but a moderate addition above what we now have, 
and all of whom arc greatly needed for the efficiency of the fleet. 

It also should be noted that the source of supply for line officers is 
from the Naval Academy and that a graduate is not available for serv
ice until be bas completed four years of study. It doe not seem wise 
under the present existing shortage of officers that we should fail to 
take into the Navy these young men who are now within less than six 
weeks of graduation. 

[During the reading of the paper Mr. RAKER's time was ex-
tended eight minutes.] 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. RAKER. Yes. 
1\lr. KELLEY of :lli ·lligan. Does the letter indicate whether 

the officers whom they reque ·· t bere are for the treaty Navy 
or for all the shit1S left in the Navy? 

Mr. RAKER. This is a statement handed. me by one of the 
officers of the Navy and is approved by Admiral Washington 
and the Secretary of the Navy. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The number of officers the gen
tleman speaks of is the number necessary if we keep in com
mission 200 ships of war in addition to the treaty Navy. 

1\fr. RAKER. Not at all. I bad a statement showing in de
tail the officers ·and the vessels and the necessity of it, bnt I am 
not an expert in this matter, and these men have had years of 
experience and a1·e competent and qualified, and I can not see 
why I should not take their evidence. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Has the gentleman the list of 
ships he speaks of? 

Mr. RAKER. I did not bring it with me. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. How many destroyers are in

cluded in the list? 
Mr. RAKER. I have referred to that; I did not bring the 

statement, because I did not think it necessary. The gentle
man has it and knows what it is. It includes all the vessels 
provided for by the 5-5-3 pact. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. And all the rest of the vessels. 
Mr. RAKER. None of the rest of the vessels. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, this situation is a 

good illustration of the fact that everybody wants reduced. 
armament in the abstract, but nobody wants it, apparently, in 
the concrete. Whenever it strikes at any particular locality, 
then it seems to be a bad thing. We increased the number of 
midshipmen at the Naval Academy·a few years ago for the sole 
purpose of furnishing officers for this great fleet which is not 
to be built. You remember that each Member of Congress had 
two appointmentfl until 1916, and then came on this great build
ing program of 16 capital ship and hundreds of other similar 
ships to go with them. The officers said, and they were right · 
about it, that when this great fleet was finished we would need 
a large number of additional officers, and so we increased the 
number of mid hipmen in the academy from two appointments 
to five for each Senator and Representative. This class of 541 
is about. the first fruit of that increase. 
· Now, although the purpose for which the additional officers 
were needed, namely, to supply the fleet which we had provided 
for in 1916, no longer exists, yet we have a letter read here 
by the gentleman from California [Mr. RAKER] from one of the 
officers of the Navy, aying that we need as many officers now 
as though the building program were to be completed. instead of 
discontinued. [Applause.] The cat is out of the bag. 
[Laughter.] 

This whole business that we have been discussing here for 
days revolves around the question of the number of officers. It 
is the heart of the question of the increase in the enlisted per· 
sonnel which we put into the bill on Saturday and which ought 
not to be sustained when we get into the House. [Applause.] 
The officers want kept in commission these 200 extra destroyers. 

On these 200 extra destroyers there will be 1,600 officers, and 
these 200 destroyers are to furnish work for the navy yards. 
The men were provided Saturday for the extra ships, but those 
who carried that through Saturday did not have the courage 
to put through the corresponding increases for the navy yards 
to-day. [Applause.] They hope that when the bill gets over to 
the other end of the Capitol the job will be completed. But 
there is many a slip between the cup and the lip. [Laughter and 
applause.] But no one is to be fooled by the failure to offer 
amendments to these navy-yard ite~. The carcass is in 
plain view. [Laughter.] Under the circumstances it seemed · 
better to stop with the 20,000 enlisted men and leave the Senate 

,to .finish the job. [Laughter.] 
l\fr, BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 

has expired. 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

he may have two minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\fr. BUTLER. Does not the record show that if the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from Oklahoma should prevail, it 
will increase the expenses each year $1,057,897, and will create 
3 rear admirals, 13 captains, 23 commanders, 47 lieutenant com
manders, 109 lieutenants, and 140 lieutenants of the junior 
grade? 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman is undoubtedly 
correct. 

Mr. BUTLER. And it will cost this Government $1,200,000 a 
year. 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, while I am on 
this subject I want to make another observation or two. I 

. 
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have said that these increases are engineered. by officer of.. tlle 
Navy- in.: combination· with the navy-yard localities of the coun
try. I want the House to know and know in time before Mem
bers an wer the roll call, becan.se the :roll will be called', just 
what the situation is. Here is a notice that I hold ii;l my 
hand that I wish to- call to· the attention a.f the Hou~e. ;rt is a. 
mo t illuminating document: It is signed by Captaih Vogalg.e
sang,. ofthe United States NayY, commandant, New York Yard, 
New York. Here iS what he says: 

At a meeting: of the sh,ips. trade committee at 11 a. Jll, this day with. 
the commandant, the- di cussion ensued as follows : 

"The commandant desires to reaffirm his interest and cooperation in 
the splendid• wo.~;k that is being done by the yard; co.Jlllllittee.s in the 
matter of arousing pnblic interest, not only in tha-amount of work to 
be assigned to this yard but also in the maintenan~ ot· the· Nav-y as a 
whole. 

It is not the treaty Navy, it will be observed, but the· Navy._ 
every ship in it. Listen to what he says: 

To this end· invitations have been ex±ended and accepted by the 
Brooklyn C1lamber of Commer.ce to visit the yard in Ol'der to familiatize 
themselves. with existing conditions. Moving pictures are to be taken; 
and the general campaign to increase publicity is gaining. headway 
each day. · 

1\Il'. Chairman, we saw. the fruitage of it uere last Saturday. 
[Applause.J 

An appropriation by. Congress of $250,000,000 for the · navy will not 
suffice. At least $350,000,000 are required. 

This disinterested officer in charge. of the yard in New York 
says that we must have $350,000,000 for · the Na:vy. That ex
plains why. there is- something about the atmosphere in navy
yard localities that p_uts. a little :fi.n.er.. brJmd of patriotism into 
a 1 man's soul than. the atmosphere of any other communitY.: in 
the land. [Laughter.] 

M.r~ TEN IllYCK.. Mr. Chairman, will Ule; gentleman yield. for 
a question.? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Just as soon as I finish this 
illuminative notice to the workmen in the New .York Navy Yard. 

The. CHAIRMAN. The. time oi the· gentleman from :Michigan 
has again. expired; 

Mr. BYRNES of South. Carolina. Mr. Chairman. 1 ask~ 
unanimous consent that the gentleman's, time- he extended for 
10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN Is there objection? 
There was. nu objection. 
Ml'-. KELLEY oi Michigan. Let. me continue the 1:eading: 
The fight will be. staged on . the · floorr of CO.ngres r and the result 

thereof will determine in. a positive- manner whether the- Navy as. a 
whole-

That means all Qf the ships in the. Navy, in order. that they 
may be repaired in· these shops and stations scattered up and 
dmvn- the-seaboard' so thick that you cquld almost throw. a . base
ball from one station to another: 

We must not rest content or cease our efforts on any less substan
tial' assurance · that' the yard is to· be kept ·open than that-which will be 
embodied. in ~ adequate.: appropriation for the· entire Navy -by . the 
Congress, . A general discussion., followed . tonching; upon. the several 
detaUs of. the publicity campaign. 

In behalt of the Brooklyn Navy Yaro strong speeches were made by 
William 1!. Erohert and- other gentlemen. Tbe' necessity .. for arousing 
active- interest and participation in this. campaign was : strongly. em
phasized. It was u.rged that every man baYing the interest of the 
yard· at heart seek ari opportunity to inform his friend in· civil lif6" 
of the· conditions actually: existing. to-day and · threatening conditions· 
that confront us- in the immedjate future. The. chairman of the execu
tive conun.ittee ot the yard reported a balance ot approtimately $300 
from contributions recently received; 

In!ormation at hand indicates · that the- city ' of Boston baa staged 
a monster. demonstl'ation, parade, and mass: meeting · to.c be held on the 
8th instant, with a view to arousing public sentiment fa:vorable to the 
local yard and the Navy~it is higply desirable that similar interest 
be - created in this locality: In June of · 1921· there • Will'e.• lO,OOO men• 
employed in the yard. At the present time the number approximates 
3,500. With a small appropriation for. the next year it is inevitable 
that there will be a; further reduction in the: yard.. force& on . JUly l, 
Hl22: 

We must not be discouraged in the seeming indifference- ot tho e . 
in. civil life--they have their Qwn pr_oblems and worriesi but- it is pos
siMe to arouse their interest and there is every reason to believe that 
once this interest is aroused and th~ voice of the- people is heard · in
Washington an adequate appropriation will be provided. Assuredly we 
are not content to let this matter go by default:--people in Bo.ston, 
Philadelphia, and Norfolk are awakening to the conditions and. the peo
ple of Greater New York will be no le s- responsive once th~ matter is 
forcibly brought to: their- attention. 

Appeal is IDJlde for a. united, a. continuing, Md an enthnsiastic 
campaign uporr the part of every individual attached to .or in any way 
identified with the Brooklyn Navy Yard. · 

Mr. TEN EYOK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield! 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. TEN EYCK. Does the· gentleman from Michigan- object 

to publicity and the spread of nroper intormation.. to the 
citizens of the u-nited States? [Appla:use.J 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. Oh, no. I do not blame the work• 
men fu the city of' New York who are employed in these navy 

, yards. I do not blame them for desiring employment in the 
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navy: yard. But l do nQt believe that it is the pro};ler functian. 
ot. the commandant of the. "ew York ~ard to . et on foot a cam-. 
paign of this cHaracter. It is. forbidden , by, law. [Applause.] 
I ask_ the gentleman if he thinks. that it is proper for the 
commandant of one of these yards to encourage the workmen 
to. make contributions for the };!m:pose of influencing the na:val 
policy or the country or for the purpo e of securing increased 
appropria tio.ns? 

1\fr. TEN EYCK: I wilT answer the question. 1 believe in. 
the. utmo$t.publicity. I believe as Secretary Hughes, the chair
man of the peace conference, when he recommended to this 
House tha.t we maintain 86,000 in. the Navy personnel, and I 
am glad. to be for an adequate Nayy for the. protection of the 
United States .. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. Oh, yes; Secretary Hughes said 
that if the statements made. by Mr~ Rogers in his letter were 
accurate, then the personnel suggested was not sufficient; but 
as to the facts in the case he had no,. information. That is
what the Secretary said. [Applause.] 

Mr. TEN- EYOK. Will the gentleman yield. for another ques
tion?· Had; the President of the United States any facts when 
he made his recommendations? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan; Oh, the, same· people who fur
nished l\Ir. Hughes with his- information also furnished the 
President with his. That· is the trouble about this whole situa
tion. I want to repeat for the benefit of navy-yard localities
that these 20,000 · extra1 men will not furnish additional em
ployment in the-navy yard-in New York pr Bo ton or any other· 
yard, unless they are put on. ships in· additioll' to the ships that 
the committee proposes should be kept in commission under· 
the treaty Navy. The: whole thing goes right back to the 
proposition of whethet or· not we intend to keep· in commission 
the~ whole Navy-all the· additional ships, particularly. the 200 
extra destroyers. I 1 cam well understand how · the- deleo-ations 
from the States of Ohio or Indiana or Michigan may very weW 
be in favor' of keeping in commission. the.full treaty Na:vy~ but 
are they willing to go out into the great Middle:.. West and say 
that they are not only will~ to. maintain. the treaty Navy 
but that they want to put in. commission. 200 extra war hips 
over and above the number required unde the agreements 
reached' a.t the eonference? That is the situation, and. every 
man in this House will haye to face. it at the election next fall. 

. [Applause.]' 
Mr. NORTON. Mr~ Chairman, we have all listened. to talk 

on· baseball, moving:.pic.ture show.s, and othel' things for the last 
10 minutes, but nothing has· been heard about . the question that 
is now before.· you. The motion is made to strike- out the para
graph. which pravides tha the boys . w.ho are to graduate from; · 
Annapolis- shall not he commissioned: No . Navy man put them 
there. You your elves- put there one or. two of them; I do not 
know. how, many. [Applause.] I did: not put anybody· theTe: 

Mr. KEL~EY. of :Michigan. Will' the ·· gentleman yield for a 
question.?' 

Mr. NORTON. Yes. 
Mr. KELLEY of. Michigan. Does- the~ gentleman think that 

be,cause we put these boys. in the academy to get ready for this 
great fleet . which. is: now not: to be. built, that therefore we 
ought to put lliem into the Nav and pile them up like cord
wood~ almost; ma-king it impossilile, eYen, for them to obtain' 
anything_ like reasonableo promotion until they are old and· gray
haired men? They never could· get past the grade_ of lieutenant 
in the: Navy. if you p_ut these 5UO men.in there,. unless you want 
to put into CDmrnission. all tbe riffraff~ all the oth.er stuff, that 
iS< in· the American Navy to-day in order to· make jobs: for the· 
·navy yards for. repairs. 

Mr. NORTON. Those boys we~e put tbeTe· by agreement on 
your part that every man· that went throu<Yh that academy and 
passed that . examination should be commissioned. That was 
the agreement you made with: those boys. Now you. are going. 
ba:ck on your agreement, everyone of you that vo_tes- against it. 
EverY. man ill this Congress made that arrangement with them, 
as: solemn an agreement as could po sibly be made. They left 
their homes. The war was on. We· said, "We need your serv
ices; go· up there and be educated and, haying g_raduated, you_ 
shalL be: commissioned." That was the· agreement, absolutely. 
There are no" ifs" and "ands" about it · Make your aiTange
ments from now on. Next year cut it to 1.00 if nece sary. Those 
boys spent four years in being educated in certain specific lines. 
They left their high schools in taking this course, and gave up 
preparing tor other vocations in life. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. What does the gentleman think 
the Conference on Limitation of Armament was for? 

Mr. NORTON. I think it was to as ist in maintaining peace 
to· a- certain extent. No conference on earth will ever prevent
all wars. 
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Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman yield? Now, let me ask 
my friend, Does he not know that this will increase the officers 
of the Navy 540 men? 'Vhile there might be some question 
about the increase of enlisted men to fill these jobs, this would 
be an awful thing to do. 

Mr. ~ORTON. I do not care if it increases them. I say, cut 
them off in the future; but these boys have gone down there 
with an understanding, every man that is there, that he was to 
be graduated, and that if be was graduated he should be com
mis ioned as an ensign. The law provided for it and it has not 
been changed. 

l\Ir. McSWAIN. Will the gentleman make the same argu
ment for the class of 1923 also? That class went there under 
similar circum tances. 

~fr. NORTON. lliJy boys that went there under those ar-
rangements. • 

l\Ir. 1\IcSW AIN. So that it will continue four years longer. 
1\fr. NORTON. You bad no business to pass a law of this 

kind if you did not intend it should be carried out. 
Mr. McSWAIN. How much has it cost these boys, anyway? 
Mr. NORTON. Four years of life and hard study., and the 

giving up of another vocation. 
Mr. 1\IcSWAIN. My education co t me the same amount of 

work and time out of my ()Wn pocket 
l\Ir. NORTO ... T. So did mine. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 

expired. 
Mr. ROSE!\"'BL001\1. Mr. Chairman, I move that the gentle

man be granted two minutes m()re. Does the gentleman have 
any- knowledge as to how many of this graduating class have 
received their education under false pretenses? 

:\fr. NORTON. I do not think anyone who ever graduated at 
Annapolis received his education under fa.l e pretenses. I 
want to say to you that there is not a school in the United 
States that is more careful. 

I want to cite one instance : Two men graduated from Annap
olis that ser\ed in the war between Japan and Russia, and they 
did as much or more in the war between Japan and Russia to 
bring victory to Japan than any other two men. 

These men in this class ought to be commi sioned. 
l\lr. ROSE'J ... rnLOOl\1. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

la t word. 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRM.A.N. Tbe Chair can not recognize the gentle

man from West Virginia to move to strike out the last word. 
The gentleman from Oklahoma offered an amendment and bas 
not been heard. The Chair will bear the gentleman now. 

~Jr. KELLEY of Michigan. ~.fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
con. ent that debate on the amendment and all amendments 
thereto close in 20 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan a ks unani
mous con ent that debate on this paragraph and all amend
ments thereto shall cease in 20 minutes. Is there objection? 
[After a pau e.] · The Chair hears none. 

The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 1\IcCL~Tic] is recog
nized. 

:\lr. McCLINTIC. :JUr. Chairman and member of the com
mittee, the distinguished gentleman from :Michigan, the chair
man of the committee, made a taternent a few minutes ago the 
substance of which was that the debate on this floor tbis after
noon illu trates the attitude that will be taken by some who 
are loud in faYor 'Of the disannament agreement, but when it 
come to vote for anything in which their interests may lie, 
they immediately turn about fac~. The gentleman from 1\Iichi
gan [Mr. KELLEY] knows \ery well that I am one who voted 
with him a few days ago when he sought to have•the enlisted 
pertlonnel of the Navy reduced to 67,000; and I want to say 
further, that I have not any appointee in the 1922 graduating 
cia ·s at Annapolis. The only reason I offered this amendment 
was that the Secretary -of the Navy and Admiral Coontz, who 
appeared before the committee, thought, according to theit• tes
timony, that it would be better to retire a number of the 
officers \Yho have served for 30 years rather than to refuse to 
commission the members of the 1922 class who have met the 
requirements and made the necessary grades. It is for this 
reason that I have stood here to-day on this floor aTgnmg that 
the ·1\:fembers of this House hould not break faith with those 
splendid young men who represent the very best material we 
have to select from. So, Mr. Chairman, I have offered this 
amendment to strike out the section, believing that it would 
be far better to commission the members of the 1922 class than 
to deny them the hope they have held for years. 

I want to say, further, that if I have the right understanding 
relative to the present law the number of officers in the Navy 
is regulated according to the enlisted personnel. If my amend-

ment iB adopted, what will happen? It will mean that the 
members of the 1922 class will be graduated, and then the Navy 
Department would be forced to retire that excess of officers 
over the number that are authorized by law. It iB for that rea
son that I have offered the amendment. 

Mt\ VAILE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. McCLINTIC. I will. 
Mr. VAILE. Does not the gentleman think it would be better 

fo·r the country, as well as fairer to the men, if w.e limited the 
size of the classes and take advantage of the training that we 
have already given them at the academy-four years' expense to 
the taxpayers of the country? 

Mr. McCLINTIC. The Committee on Naval Affairs at this 
time has reported a bill which will take care of this situation 
in the future. I want to say to you that if you ever appointed 
a young man to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, or if you have 
ever carried on any correspondence with the parents, you have 
informed them--

:Mr. VAILE. Certainly. 
Mr. McCLINTIC. That it is the policy of the Navy to gradu

ate and commission eve1·y cadet who meets all of the require
ments. 

!\lr. VAILE. And the taxpayers have paid for those four 
years for -the tuition which these young men have received at 
the academy. 

Mr. l\IcCLINTIC. I will never vote for any legislation that 
breaks faith with those whom the Go-vernment has led to believe 
that they are to be given a certain consideration. I am in favor 
o:f reducing the enlisted personnel of the Navy and the retii'e
ment of as many officers as will be necessary to make places for 
the graduates of the 1922 class. 

1\.Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, if there is any 
time remaining to the gentleman, I would like to call .his atten
tion to this fact: I know, of course, it is a disappointment to 
these bo~·s, and I sympathize to that 'extent. 'But there are 
now 1,230 ensigns just above them and 541 lieutenants of the 
junior grade and 1,324 lieutenants. Of course, under the 
law they would be promoted up to the grade of lieutenant by 
rea on of length of service. When they get to the grade of 
lieutenant promotion beyond that would have to be by selec
tiun to fill vacancies. :Xow, the number of vacancies in the 
line of the Navy i about 135 per year at the present time. 
Now,. the O'entlernan can readily see what would happen with 
all of these officers ahead of these boys, and e&'Pecially with 
1,324 in the grade of lieutenant. The va~ncies above that 
woul<l be o few and the opportunities for promotion so slight 
that when these young men get up to the grade of lieutenant 
it would be just like a hump on a camel, beyond which the 
boys could never go ; and if they did-if there was any possible 
way--

The CHAIRl\Li.:..~. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. 1\lcCLINTIC. One minute more. 
The CHAIRl\lAN. I there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
l\fr. h.'"ELLEY of Michigan. If by any chance opportunity 

was made for them through retu·ement it woui<l put ~o many 
officers on the retired list that it would not be very long before 
the l.: st 'vould become so unpopular in Congress and elsewhere· 
that it would break down the entire naval per onnel. We must 
be -very careful in working this thing out not to get too heavy 
a retired list. If I had a boy of my own graduating from the 
academy this year in a class of 541 members, with only 135 
\'acancies to fill, I am ure I would not want him to be com
missioned. 

1\Ir. 1\lcCLIXTIC. Mr. Chairman, just a second. I want to 
say that, in the main, I am in accord with the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. KELLEY]. I l:i:ave voted with him all the way 
through. I am the only member of the Nav.al Committee who 
voted to reduce the enlisted personnel tQ 67,000. But I think 
we owe a moral obligation to these young men and I do not 
want to see their hopes blighted. [Applause.] 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I agree with my friend from 
Oklahoma fMr. McCLINTic] in the main, but I never felt when 
I nominated a boy to the Naval Academy at Annapolis that I 
could guarantee to him that he should remain in the service. 
He or his people knew as much about his chances for a naval 
career as I did. In my tim~ I have named 18 boys to the Naval 
Acad-emy, and it is a pleasure for me to ay in a public place to 
their credit, so that it will go on a public 1·ecord, that not one of 
them failed, not one .of them has been, to my knowledge, court
martialed, and all are now in the. service. (Applause.] 

Mr. NORTON. Were any of them cut out when they were 
graduated? 

l\1r. BUTLER. No. They knew very well, as all of them 
might have known-perhaps it is not fair to say that they should 

'·. 
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have known-that they would have to take their chances. But 
it seems to me that if I were a young man who had had the 
opportunity to obtain an education at Annapolis I would· thank 
my Government for that opportunity, and I have never_ felt 
that I was under any obligation to see that they were either 
commis ioned or retained in the service thereafter. It costs 
$18,000 to educate a boy at Annapolis. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
:Mr. FESS. Speaking in sympathy with all boys in education, 

I want to raise this question: After the young man has bee.n 
graduated at Annapolis at the expense of the Gover~ent, IS 
he seriously handicapped on leaving the academy Without a 
commission, or is he well equipped, better than the usual person, 
to fill a place in the business world? 

Mr. BUTLER. Of course, be is better equipped. He may be, 
for example, a mechanical engineer. There are many oppor· 
tunities for them along that line. And more than that, we h~ve 
on the calendar a bill which authorizes the Government to give 
to each graduate a degree. 

That -was asked for by the superintendent of the academy to 
help the boys along hereafter, and if that legislation now on 
the calendar becomes a law the degree conferred upon the 
graduates by the Naval Academy will be a better degree and a 
more useful certificate than he might have obtained at any other 
institution. There can be no just complaint, my friends. none 
whatever because these boys can not remain in the service. 

.The p~int made by the gentleman from 1\Iichigan [l.\lr. 
KELLEY] is the real one. These young men will not all haye 
an opportunity to obtain commissions. If they should t~ey Will 
be unhappy and dis ati .lied with their slow promotions. I 
helped in a small way to frame the act of 1916, when we sup
posed we were providing for officers for a great fleet of 157 
ships, the larger of which will now go by the board under the 
terms of our recent treaty. 

Mr. FESS. How many young men would be able to go 
through the universities at their own expense if it would cost 
them $18,000 to do it? 

Mr. BUTLER. I have had three boys that I educated, and 
I was delighted to do it, and it cost .me many hundred of dol
lars; but I could not send them to any institution that would 
have cost me $18,000 in four years. I could not have afforded 
it. I can not answer for my rich associates in the House. I 
do not know their financial abilities. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAl~. The time of the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania has expired. 

Mr. BUTLER. One second more. I must talk rapidly to 
get through. Here is the point for us: Are we going to increase 
this commi sioned personnel in view of what happened in Wash
ington a few weeks ago? We are limited to the number of 
ships. While we differ upon the number of enlisted men to fill 
the ships there can be no mistake made here upon the com
missioned personnel established and fixed by law upon the 
uro-ent request of the officers themselves. [Applause.] 

~Ir. ROSENBLOOM. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am not a member of 
the committee, and I am-not chairman of any committee. The 
question I asked of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. NonToN] 
when he was on the floor, as to whether or not all these cadets 
at the Naval Academy at Annapolis were ·entitled to a commi -
sion from the Government as a lJart of the contract that the 
Government made with them, was asked because I happen to 
have personal knowledge of the fact that a great many of the 
midshipmen at Annapolis are being educated at the expense of 
the Government illegally, and when I say they are being ille
gally educated I say ·so for this reason, that the statute pro
viding for the appointment of the midshipmen uses the words 
that they must be actual residents of the district from which 
they are appointed. 

Let me relate briefly to you some of the experience that I 
have had. I have named young men who have been disquali
fied. After that fact had been reported to us, in some mys
terious way, a few days before the time of appointment has ex
pired, there appears .an unusually bright young man, usually 
accompanied by an officer of the Navy or a relative, who says, 
" Why not give this young man a~ opportunity?" .And the un
usually bright young man is appomted as a cadet. I say that 
it is largely for that rea on that a great many of the candidates 
that I have named, I not being chairman of the committee, are 
being rejected, and I believe an investigation of that situation 
ought to be made to see how many of the e cadets are at the 
academy in violation of the law, and to see whether or not they 
should not be required to reimburse the Government for the 
expense incurred in educating them. That matter should be 
looked into. [Applause.] 

I have taken it on myself to inquire at the Naval Academy 
concerning the actual residence of boys who super eded the boys 
whom I had nominated and who were rejected, and I have never 
been able to get that information. I was informed that "it was 
not information that should be given out." [Laughter.] I say 
we might well look into that before we say we owe every gradu
ate of the Naval Academy a commission in addition to his edu
cation. If we concede that we owe him a commi sion, we might 
also be said to owe him a war, too. [Applause.] 

Mr. TAGUE. Mr. Chairman, I have never bad a boy rejected 
from the Naval Academy, and I never certified for·member hip 
in the Naval Academy a boy unle s he lived in my district. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, I believe when we end a boy to the Naval 
Academy, and he goes there and signs a document that admits 
him, then the Government of the Unitea States enters into a 
contract, not only with that boy but with the parent , to the 
effect that he shall receive no"t only an education but, if quali
fied, he shall al o receive hi ensignship in the United States 
Navy. I do not think any law placed on the statute books 
now can wipe away the obligation of the Government, unle s 
you want to defraud a boy of his rjghts. Much has been saiLl 
here to-day by the distinguished chairman of the committee as 
to the vote that was taken on last Saturday. It evidently 
rankles in the breast. of my good friend from Michigan when 
178 Members of thi House, just as patriotic as you, sir, stood 
up here and told the country that they believed in a Navy of 
86 000 enlistetl men; that they believe in an adequate Navy. 
We were within our rights as Representatives of the people 
of this Kation in aying o by our votes. It doe not become 
you, fr. Chairman of this committee, or any other Member of 
thi Hou e to criticize the action of the 178 Members who voted 
in this manner, any more than we should que tion you and 
those who voted with you. [Applause.] 

l'lfr. Chairman, it is tiresome to sit here as a Member of this 
Hou e and hear Members, one after another, criticize those who 
come here within their rights as Members to vote as they see 
fit. I never questioned the vote of any Member of this House, 
and you have no right to que tion my vote when I vote here, 
even if I do repre ent a district that is made up of men who 
have worked patriotically for their Government and a district 

-wherein lies a navy yard of the United States Government. It 
was not the people of that district that put it there; it was this 
Congress of the United States that established the navy yard 
in Boston, an institution that is of benefit to the Government 
of the United States and to the Navy. 

Mr. Chairman, I have certain rights as a Member, and I am 
going to expre s them. I have just the same right as the chair
man of this committee, and although perhaps I am not a 
naval expert, I have the same right to express myself on the 
floor a had the President of the United States when he sent 
a letter to the distinguished Member from Ohio; just as much 
right as the Secretary of State or the Secretary of the Navy, 
and their methods have not been questioned nor their motives 
impugned. . 

. Now, if this Congress wants to say that 86,000 men shall 
constitute the Navy, we have a right to say it. If we want to 
say that 100,000 men shall constitute the Nayy-, we have a 
right to say it. We are the body that fixe the size of the Na-fy 
and the size of the Army, and no committee that has been dele
gated by this House to act for them has the right to establish 
the ~ize. 

Your report is before this House_, your re:port is bef_?re us ~or 
consideration, and it is being considered f~Irly upon 1ts merits. 
It is being eonsidered by the repre entatlves of the peopl~ of 
this country, it is being considered by us, and. we have a r~ght 
to say what the size of the Navy shall be; 178 Members agamst 
130 on Saturday expressed by their vote the will of their people 
what should be the size of the Navy. Whether or not that hall 
be the vote on the final passage I do not know, neither does 
any other Member, but I venture to say that the gentleman from 
l\fichigan was overexcited when he said if he was placed on 
the conference he would never vote for 86,000 men, that it would 
"be many a cold day" before he would vote in conference what 
this House instructed him to vote. 

l\Jr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman is mistaken ; I 
never said that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ma sa
chusetts has expired. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr: ~l~CLI. TIC]. 

The question was taken ; and on a div1s-10u {demanded by Mr. 
McCLINTIC) there were 32 aye and 9:.5 noes. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
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l\Ir. HAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend- Mr. HAYDEN. Certainly the adoption of the policy that I 
have proposed for one year only would not destroy the spirit of ment. 

The Clerk read as follows : the entire· Marine Corps. · · 
Mr. BUTLER. They come up from the ranks of the different 

Amendment offered by Mr. HAYDE~: Page 33, line 20• insert as a new grades and then finally are examined and commissioned in the 
section: " The Secretary of tile Navy is hereby directed to cause to be com- corps. I should say that from five-sixths to seven-eighths of 
m.i sioned out of the 19.22 Naval Academy graduating class, a sufficient the officers commissioned in the last two or three years have 
number t~ fill all vacancies in the grade of second lieutenant in the Marine Corps occurring during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923." come from the ranks. It would kill the corps. 

The CHAill~IAN. The time of the gentleman from Arizona 
l\lr. KELLEY of l\1icbigan. Mr. Chairman, I do not know bas expired. 

that personally I would have any objection to that, but the 1\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. I make the point of order, Mr. 
Committee on Appropriations has not considered it and naturally Chairman. 
I can not agree to it. I make a point of order on it. The CHAIRMAN. This is offered as a new paragraph and 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman will reserve it? constitutes independent legislation. The Chair sustains the 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I will reserve the point of order. point of order. 
l\1r. HAYDEN. l\1r. Chairman, I am not willing to concede '£he Chair is informed that a point of order was reservetl 

that the amendment is not in order. My object in presenting it against the next paragraph by the gentleman from Cali
is to grant commissions to a number of young men who will fornia--
otherwi e be deprived of an opportunity to serve their country. 1\Ir. SWING. Mr. Chairman, I reserved a point of order 
Umler existing law vacancies occurring in the grade of second on Saturday. 
lieutenant in the l\1arine Corps are filled by appointments from The OHAIRM.A.:N. On the next paragraph? 
ciYil life, although it is optional on the part of the Navy De- Mr. SWING. On the next paragraph. My colleague from 
partment to accept graduates <>f the Naval A.ca~emy to fill such California [Mr. RARER] also res~rved a point of order. We 
vacancies. l\Iuch to my regret, the committee has just voted both reserved a point of order. 
that over one-half of the graduates from the academy next June 1.\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the point of order? 
are not to obtain commissions in the Navy. I believe that it Mr. s ·wrNG. I a~k recognition for the purpose of making 
would be good policy to commission every one of them; but if my point of order. 
that is not to be done, then the next best step is to provide that Mr. :MADDEN. The gentleman does not have to get recogni-
tbey shall obtain commissions to fill all vacancies in the Marine tion to make a point of order. 
Corps. There c:m be no que tion but that a graduate of the The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman desire to be heard 
Nantl Academy is better equipped by reason of his four years' on the point of order? 
training at Annapolis to serve as an officer in the Marine Corps 1\Ir. SWING. 1\Ir. Chairman, the point of order I desire to 
than would be the average person selected from civil life. make is that this section constitutes new legislation on an ap-

lt seems reasonable to me, Mr. Chairman, that inasmuch as propriation bill, and U.erefore is not in order because it is not 
this bill contains legi lation upon the subject of what shall be- within the Holman rule. I desire to argue that point. 
come of the graduates of the Naval Academy that it should be in The law of 1921 provides that 500 reserve officers are also 
ord r to vote on an amendment placing some of them in another authorized to be employed in the aviation and auxiliary 
branch of the ~avy Department. l\Iy amendment will in no service. It is to be presumed that these men are performing 
way increa e the expense to the Government, because their ·orne useful service, and that they are not, in the language that 
compen ation as second lieutenants would be the same as the bas been bandied about here so frequently, "piled up on top of 
pay and allo,vances of lieutenants who come into the 1\Iar~e one another like cordwood," doing nothing. The fact that they_ 
Co!p from civil life. I am glad to know that the gentleman rn are performing active service in the Navy, and that they are 
cha~·ge of the bill agrees that this should be done, but only now to be forcibly separated from the service, does not justify 
que tions the propriety of having it done as a part of this me.as- the conclusion that the service which they are now performing 
ure. If it ought to be done, why not do it now? will hereafter go unperformed; but, on the contrary, other 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I have no information about it, officers will be found to take their places. These reserve 
but I know that the number of officers in the Marine Corps is I officers range in grade from ensigns to captains. When a cap
full and if this provision was adopted there would b~ a surplus tain who is a reserve officer is taken out under this provision, 
of ~fficers there. some one below him will be promoted to take his place, and so 

l\Ir HAYDEN. In the hea.rinO's I find the following state- on dd'Wn the line. 
ment. made by the commantlant of the Marine Corps with refer- The. CH.:UR~. Will the gentleman permit the Ohair to 
ence to the appointment of graduates of the Naval Academy as ask h1m a question?. . 
officers in the Marine Corps this year: Mr. SWING. Certrunly. 

hlr. BYR~Es. What percentage of the academy graduates are gener
ally nssigne<i to the Marine Corps? 

General LEJEUNE. Up to this year the needs of the line of ~e.Na~y 
ha-ve heen so great that we have not gotten very many. Begmmng m 
1915 tiley be!!an to make some appointments from among the graduates 
of tbe Naval Academy, but prior to that time there- had been no appoint
ments for 16 years. To-day there are about 75 Naval Academy gradu
ates among the officers of tile Marine Corps, and we hope to get this 
yea"l·. to help the Naval Academy and help us, about 25. That is the 
number we would like to get. 

1\Iy amendment does not provide how many shall be commis
sioned as second lieutenants in the Marine Oorps, but simply 
proYides that all vacancies that may occur shall be filled by 
appointments from the class of 1922 at Annapolis. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman can readily see 
that as a member of an appropriating committee I ·might not 
ha-ve information enough about it to be willing to put the Appro
priations Committee back of it, so I would have to make the 
point of order, though I think there is some merit in what the 
gentleman says. 

1\ir. HAYDEN. The gentleman from Michigan understands 
that the amendment does not direct that any additional officers 
be added to the Marine Corps, but that all vacancies occurring 
therein during the next fiscal year shall be filled from this 
source. 
. Mr. BUTLER. But the gentleman would not want to kill the 

spirit of the Marine Corps, would he? He knows that five
sixths, if not seven-eighths, of the officers who come into this 
corps come from the ranks. They are men who earned it o~ the 
battle field. They earn it t:p.rough the grades, and the gentle
man certainly would not want to destroy that spirit. I know he 
would not. It would kill the corps if you adopt an amendment 
like this. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does not this paragraph necessarily re-
sult both in a reduction of the personnel and in the amount of 
money carried in the appropriation? 

Mr. SWING. The section of the naval appropriation act of 
1921, just preceding the authorimtion of this number, fixes 
the number of commissioned officers, both active and reserve, at 
a certain per cent of the enlisted personn.el. So, assuming 
that these 500 are taken out, still the Navy is authorized to 
maintain the number of officers at 4 per cent of the enlisted 
strength of the Navy. The total number of officers will not be 
less ; merely a different set of men will constitute those officers. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will tbe gentleman yield at 
that point, if it will not interrupt him? 

l\1r. SWING. Certainly. 
l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. While it is true that the Navy 

can take in 4 per cent of the enlisted personnel in the way of 
officers, the only avenue for officers under existing law is 
through the Naval Academy. 

Mr. SWING. Oh, not at all. I think the gentleman will 
recall on reflection that the law provides that they may be 
taken into the Navy by examination as to their qualifications, 
first, from the reserve officers, and, second, from warrant officers 
as well as through the Naval Academy. I was so informed by 
the Judge Advocate General of the Navy, who is supposed to 
be an authority on naval law . 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. That was a temporary act which 
expired last January. 

1\Ir. SWING. I hope the gentleman will advise the Judge 
Advocate General of that, so he will become informed of it. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I shall be glad to give a<lvice to 
anybody who needs it, including the gentleman from California. 
[Laughter.] 
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Mr. SWING. The gentleman from Michigan has differed .from 
the experts so much that I suppose he must continue to do 
so in order to be consistent. The section which I desir~ to rea.d, 
Mr. Chairman, is tl1e section of the general law that 1s now rn 
e~ct: _ 

The number of commissioned officers of the line--permanent, tem
porary, and reserve--on active duty shall not exceed 4 per cent of ~he 
total authoi'ized enlisted strength of the regular Navy. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I wj,ll say to the gentlema~ ~hat 
these are not officer-s of the line. They are practically civihans 
working on the colliers. 

Mr. SWING. Oh, no; they are not civilians. They are in 
the service of the United States Navy, taken in by an act of 
Congress. . 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Do not get excit~d about It .. 
Mr. SWING. I will not get any more excited about th~s 

than the gentleman from Michigan did about the vote of thls 
committee fixing the strength of the Navy at 86,000. [Laughter.] 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman must follow my 
virtues, not my faults. 

Mr. SWING. And the gentleman has many, I admit. The 
point I desire to make is this: There is a total number of offi
cers which the Navy is authorized to have, based on the author
ized sti·ength of the enlisted personnel. When we simply say 
that the men who are known by the name of reserve officers 
must be taken out of thls 4 per cent, tha5 does not mean that 
there is going to be a hole in the 4 per cent, but it means that 
the Navy will fill those vacancies by examinations and other 
methods, and other men will take their places. It simply 
amounts to writing a qualification into the law as to who may 
serve as a commissioned -officer in the Navy, and it provides 
in a negative way that no reserve officer may serve. It would 
be the same as if it said that no men with blond hair should be 
officers in the United States Navy. I think it is clearly legisla
tive and it ought to be taken up by the legislative Naval Com
mittee and seriou ly considered. Some of these men have been 
tor 20 years in the service of the United States, and some 
just and fair provision for their retirement l1ould be made 
for them by the legislative committee, and they should n~t 
after a lifetime of faithful service be simply cut off here arbi-
trarily with hardly a month's notice. . 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, the law provides 
4 per cent of the authorized strength of the Navy for the line 
of the Navy. In addition to that the law provides that 500 
reserves might be appointed for the auxiliary service-the 
colliers and the oilers-and to serve in aviation. Those are in 
addftion to the regular officers of the line of the Navy. They 
are not included in the 4,100 officers now in the line. They are 
not included in the staff. Inasmuch as the Navy Department 
increased the line of the Navy last January by 900 officerS; most 
of whom were warrant officers, who would make fine masters of 
the auxiliaries, the reserve force need not longer be continued. 
It amounts to a reduction of 380 officers. It comes squarely 
within the Holman rule providing for a reduction in the number 
of officers. 

The CHAIRMAN. The provision against which the point of 
order is made is as follows : 

The authorization contained in section 2 of the naval appropriation 
act for the fiscal y€ar 1921 for the employment of 500 reserve officers in 
the aviation and auxiliary service is hereby repealed. 

The provision which is sought to be repealed is as brief as the 
reference to it. It reads as follows: 

Provided further That 500 reserve officers are also authorized to be 
employed in the aviation and auxiliary services. 

They are also authorized to be employed in the auxiliary and 
the aviation services, and the provision of the present act is to 
repeal that section. It necessarily results in so far as the mat

. ters affected by it are concerned in a reduction. Therefore the 
point of order is O\erruled. 

-Mr. RAKER. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the para
graph. 

'l,he CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. RAKER : Page 33, beginning with line 21, 

strike out the paragraph. 
Mr. RAKER 1\Ir. Chairman, I do ·not believe that it is my 

duty to sit idly by and take statements from gentlemen, even 
though they be chairmen of committees, to the effect that every 
man who \Otes against them must be in the navy-yard district 
or have some personal interest in a navy yard. That is wholly 
unjustified. It i unbecoming on the part of the ch~rman of a 
great committee, and I trust the chairman_ of the committee did 
not mean what he said by those statements. He takes for 
grante<l tbe fact that figures from men of the Navy, from an 

admiral of the Navy, .from the Secretary of the Navy, must 
necessarily be all wrong, because he differs with those figures 
that these distinguished men who have given years, as those offi
cers of the Navy have to that subject, have prepared. If we 
want to get information, it seems to me that we sboulcl go to the 
men of the Navy, who have given most of their lives to the sub
ject and who are in the position to give competent te timony, 
We were quite willing to let them take our boys across the sea 
without any loss of life. We have been quite willing to send· 
them into battle whenever it was necessary from the beginning 
of this country to the present time. We have always found 
them ready to meet every obligation. However, when it comes 
to a question of a small amount of appropriation which these 
gentlemen favor, then the chairman of the subcommittee and 
other members of the Committee' on Appropriations endeavor to 
browbeat the other Members of the House, and, because they do 
not agree with them, say that these figures are all wrong, that'· 
everything that is before the House is wrong, and, therefore, · 
that we should di credit them. I know the gentleman does not 
mean that. If he does, he certainly is as wrong as wrong can 
be in every; conceivable thing, and the mere ambition or the de
sire of the chairman of the committee should not impress him 
and imbue him with the importance of his position to the extent 
of charging that those who do not _vote with him have some ulte
rior purpose in mind, some navy yard or some individual in the 
navy yard that they hope to help. 

Mr. VAILE. Mr. Chairman, will ·the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RAKER. Yes ; I yield. 
M1•. VAILE. There is not fr navy yard in the gentleman's 

district. 
Mr. RAKER. There is not a navy yard in my district or 

within 100 miles of my district. 
1\lr. VAILE. And there is not one within 1,500 miles of 

mine, and I agree with the gentleman. 
l\1r. RAKER. I state what I believe to be right, and I have 

a right to use my own juclgment. I do not think the chairman 
of this committee should accuse members of being in favor 
of a navy yard simply because the member does not agree with 
him. My judgment is just as good as his, and my right to 
exercise my judgment is ju t as good as his. There is no need 
of the chairman coming in h re and claiming that be i going 
to jam through the bill and say " Oh, wait until the roll call, 
and I will show you fellows." Of course, we will be here when 
the roll is called, and we are going to vote in the Hou e just 
the same as we voted in Committee of the Who~e. I have been 
here for 11 year , and I have never answered present once. I 
vote either yes or no, and will continue to do o, notwithstand
ing the criticism of my distinguished friend from Michigan 
[1\lr. KELLEY]. 

Mr. QUIN." Mr. Chairman, I am not surprised at the argu
ments tha·t have been made on this naval bill. You have tl}.e 
pork grabbers coming from the East, the por~ grabbers coming 
from the West, the pork grabbers coming from the South, an~ 
the pork grabbers coming from the North, and all of them 
stand for special privilege in this instance with the big inter
ests of the United States that are always reaching their greedy 
hands down .into the pockets of the people. [Applause.] The e 
Democrats that will vote with the big interests of this Republic 
will learn something some of these days, it matters not what 
they may heap upon the neck of the patriotic statesman from 
Michigan [1\ir. KELLEY] after he has made hi splendid argu
ment and demonstrated to a certainty so that every man, 
though he be' a wayfarer or a fool, must know that 67,000 men 
are more than are neces ary to man the Navy of the United 
States for the coming fiscal year. [Applause.] 

In the face of tl1e armament conference called in the city 
of Washington this powerful God-fearing, Christian Nation 
that .is supposed to stand out as the torchbearer of liberty 
and the exponent of the religion of the Christ and the living 
God-in the face of the work of that great conference of 
patriotic statesmen of three continent~, ~e are to have ~his 
Congress stamping epochal work under the1r feet and repudiat
ing it. Who is at the back of it? The e navy-yar<l fellow that 
are trying to reach into the Treasury, the barons of Wall 
Street and their henchmen that seek to ruin the gentleman 
from Michigan [1\fr. KELLEY], but PAT KELLEY will be stand
ina high in Michigan when a lot of these plunderers, these 
pe~ple [laughter], who are bowing to the golden calf, will be 
licking his hands. The people of the United States are awake 
to-day. The same men who demanded the taking off of the 
excess-profits tax, the _same men who reduced the income tax, 
the same men who drove this outrageous Fordney tariff bill 
through this House to rob the mass of the American people are 
the same interests coupled up with the pork-barrel navy yurt 
who are endeavoring to put this program through to-day 
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satlsf'y the rapacious demands of big business. Why, a woods
man can find from the tracks what kind of game is there. 
He does not have to see the bear, rabbit, or squirrel. He knows 
they have been there as soon as he sees t~ei~ tracks. Any man 
,vho is well acquainted can tell that the big mterests ha~e been 
making tracks around, and they are here to-day under different 
fo~·ms. [Applause.] But though they migh~ COJ?e. with a sheep
skin on them, we can tell where the w~lf IS ; It IS there. Bt~.t 
you can say· what you please: the American people e~Ject this 
Con!n"es through its authorJzed representatrve , to live up to 
the t::>Ame~·ican 11rovision of the ·armament conference, and the 
one great step that has been made after. this Worl<l War w~s 
ended, after the high-sounding declaratiOns were made, this 
Congress is corning now to repudiate that "~or~. I~stead of 
settino- an el:aruple that the European anu Asutbc natwns may 
know ;;hat the ·people of the United States are acting in good 
faith vou are proposing to repudiate the good work of the 
wise 'statesmen who have laid the foundation for world peace, 
and by such ignominious repudiation you will again put this 
Nation in a position to be suspected by all of the world. [Ap-
plau. e.] 

The CILURU.A..l~. The quefltion is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from California. . 

The question wa · taken, and. the amendment was reJected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

PROYISIONS, NAVY. 

For provision and commuted rations for the seamen and JJ?arines, 
which commuted rations m~ly be paid to caterers of messes ill case 
of cleath or desertion upon orders of the commanding o.ffi~ers, com
muted rations for officers on ea duty (other thl'!-n co~ISSioned ?ffi
cers of the line Medical and Supply Corps, chaplams, chief boatswams, 
chief gunners. ~hief carpenters, chief machinists, chief pay clerks, and 
chief sailmakers) at 50 cent~ per diem, and midshipmen ~t 8Q cents 
per diem, and commuted rations stopped on account of sick m hos· 
pital and credited at the rate of 75 cents per ration to the naval hos
pital fund; ,subsi tence- of officers and men unavoiuab~y deta_ined or 
absent from vessel to which attached under orders (durmg wh1ch sub
sistence rations to be stopprd on board ship and no credit for ·com
mutation therefor to be given) ; subsistence of men. on detach.ed duty ; 
subsistence of officers and men of the naval amoliary serVIce ; sub
sistence of members of the ~aval Reserve Force during period of active 
service ; expenses in handling provisions Ulld for ubsistence of female 
nurseR and Navy and Marine Corps general courts-martial prisoners 
unaergoing imprisonment with sentences of dishonorable <lischarge 
from the service at the expiration of such confinement; in all, $15,-
586, 62, to be a>ailable until the close of the fiscal year ending June 
30. 1924: Provided, '.rbat the· Secretary of the Navy is authorized to 
commute rations for such general courts-martial pri ·oners in such 
amounts as seem to him proper, which may vary in accordance with the 
~ocation of the naval prison, but which shall in no case e1:ceed 30 
cents per diem for each ration so commuted; and for the purchase of 
United States .Army emergency rations as required. 

Mr. SWING. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment to the 
section. · , 

·The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
.Amendment offered by Mr. SwiNG: Page 37, line 15, strike out the 

figures " $15,586,862 " and insert in lieu thereof the figures " $19,-
724,928." 

Mr. SWING. .Mr. Chairman, this amendment is offered to 
bring this section of the bill in conformity with that part of the 
bill which was amended on Saturday by this committee. It 
provides the provi ions or the food for the 86,000 men who 
were inserted in this bill by our vote on Saturday. The:re are 
increases in one or two small items in order to carry out the 
percentages which lla ve been proven by years of experience, such 
as the increase of courts-martial, the increased number of sick, 
and so on. Otherwise it is simply a provision to feed the men 
who were provide.d for in the bill last Saturday. It is abso
lutely necessary to provide the food for those men. It is an 
increase of $4,138,066. I hope the chairman of the commit
tee--

Mr. GRAHA.M of Illinois. Where did the gentleman get the 
figures for this? 

Mr. SWING. The figures were furnished me by the Bureau 
of Supplies and Accounts of the Navy Department, which is 
in charge of this subject matter. 

l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. And that much will be required 
for 86,000 men? 

1\lr. SWING. Exactly. I hope that the chairman of the com
mittee will not oppose the amendment as it simply places this 
section of the bill in conformity with the section upon which 
we acted last Saturday and upon the same basic pay as the com
mittee itself adopted. 

l\lr. 1\IO~"TIELL. l\lr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 
amendment. · 

I have been a little surprised that amendments have not been 
offered to other sections of the bill. I am wondering just why 
it was that certain gentlemen a~ked to pass over certain para
graphs of the bill, the Bureau of Engineering and the Bureau 

of Construction and Repair, until we had voted on the size of 
the Navy, in view of the fact of having voted on the size of the 
Navy we passed the paragraphs pr(}viding for these bureaus 
without any amendments having been offered to them. If it was 
not the intention of the gentlemen who are supporting the in
creased personnel to offer amendments to the items carried on 
pages 24 to 32, why did they ask to pass (}Ver those sections? 

1\fr. SWING. Will the gentleman yield until I answer the 
question? 

Mr. MONDELL. I will be very glad to do so. It is informa
tion I am seeking. 

Mr. SWING. I do not know, because I did not make the 
request, but I presume it will be reasonable to presume that 
l\fembers who were here on Saturday and desired to go home for 
Sunday and Monday wanted to vote on the crucial question 
before the House and get through. And we did get through at 
a late hour on that day. 

.Mr. 1\IO~DELL. I see gentlemen present who were the most 
active Saturday. I think the gentlemen who made the requests 
are present here. 

Mr. SWIKG. A great many were absent on Monday, though. 
'tlr. 1\lONDELL. And in order that they need not be here on 

Monday, we did not take up the naval bill. They are here to
day. And yet they offer no amendments to these items which 
they asked to have passed over. Of course, they could_ have had 
no purpose at the time in having them passed over except to 
have the opportunity to offer amendments to them later. TheYj 
have been read without any amendments being offered. Now,. 
we have reached other items in the bill not having to do with 
engineering, not having to do with construction and repair, not 
having to do, in other words, with navy yards and naval sta
tions, and we have an amendment increasing the amount. I 
am at a loss to understand the theory on which gentlemen are 
proceeding. Do the gentlemen lack the courage of their con
victions? Is there embarrassment in offering on the floor of 
the House the amendments they expect will be placed on the bill 
in the Senate? If gentlemen will frankly avow that, we will 
none of us be disposed to say anything more about it. But I 
do not like to have the gentleman pass over these sections with
out some explanation at least. How are they proposing to ex
plain to their constituents the fact that, having made a fight 
for certain increases which were demanded, insisted upon, 
having had the Hotise pass over certain sections of the bill be
fore that question was temporarily settled, they then declined 
to offer an:v amendments under the Bureaus of Engineering and 
Construction and Repair, absolutely essential from the stand
point of those who have urged the increase of personnel. Is it 
any more essential to the Navy that they shall have additional 
provisions and additional clothing than that we shall care for 
the additional ships? Do the gentlemen expect there will be 
no increases in the appropriations for navy yards and na\al 
stations? I think not . 

I rose simply for the purpose of having some gentleman in
form us as to the theory on which they are proceeding. I as
sume, of course, it is all in the best of faith, and yet I am 
wondering what the folks down at the navy yards are thinking 
as they hear that the House of Representatives and their rev
resentatives here present are passing over the items that mean 
so much to them, without any request for in"Crea e , with no 
suggestion of an increase until we reach an item in which they 
have no particular interest. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDELL. I am craving information. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I was about to suggest that 

might it not be possible for the gentleman from Wyoming to 
ascertain from some of the gentlemen present, the gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGERS], perhaps, whether or not the 
Navy Department desires that these navy yard items should be 
passed over and have the items added when the bill reaches 
the Senate? 

Mr. l\10NDELL. The experts, of whom we have heard so 
much in days recently pas ed, have insisted on increases for all 
these items. Where are the champions of the experts to-day? 
Where are the gentlemen who were so insistent that we should 
meet the view of the experts as to the needs of the Navy? The 
gentleman says they will be here at the roll call, but that will 
do no good if the amendments are not offered and presented. 

Mr. CO~NALLY of Texas. I suggest that these gentlemen 
are writing letters to their constituents that they haYe got the 
bacon. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. I do not like the use of the word the gentle
man has just used, but the paragraphs that contain the appro
priation-not to use the word "bacon "-for the navy yards-
have been passed. Is it hoped that at a late:r date and else
where these items will be incrP<lSed? 
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Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Would it be out or place to 
renew my suggestion of a moment ago to inquil'e whether any 
of the gentlemen present has had any communication from 
the Navy Department as to whether it would be advisable to 
pass these items over in order that they may be inserted in the 
~~~? . 

Mr. :MONDELL. There may be some gentlemen that may 
answer that question. I can not. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Why does not the committee 
rise and the House adjourn or else proceed in an orderly 
way, instead of fussing along with this kind of a farce? 
[Applause.] 

1\Ir. MONDELL. I agree with the gentleman, for I can think 
of nothing so utterly farcical, so utterly illogical, as to have 
gentlemen vote for and carry an increase of naval personnel of 
20 000 men and then decline to offer the amendments which are 
ab olutely essential if we are to accept the arguments on 
which tho e increases are made. [Applause.] I do not want 
to offend any gentleman, but I believe in men having the 
courage of their convictions. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman understands 
that not all the members of this Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union are on the Appropriations Com
mittee or the Committee on Naval Affairs. We plain, everyday 
l\lembers desire to fix this up in a way that is right. We do 
not want to sit here and have a post mor~m. The thing to 
do i to rise and make some figures that we want. We have a 
leader. 

Mr. MONDELL. I agree with the gentleman that the most 
illogical performance that has occurred here in many a day is 
what we have just seen in passing these items without gentle
men who favored and voted for the increase offering any 
amendments in harmony with the increase in the personnel 
for which they voted Saturday. Gentlemen mu t not blame 
the committee for not offering increases they do not believe 
necessary. I certainly can not offer them, for I do not believe 
any increases should be made. It is the duty of those who 
favored the increase in personnel to offer the· increases to the 
various items to correspond with the increased personnel. Why 
do not they do it? 

Mr. McARTHUR. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that I may proceed for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oregon asks unani
mou con ent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection to 
the gentleman's request? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. McARTHUR. Mr. Chairman, each member of the Com

mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union enjoys 
certain rights and privilege , and among those rights is that of 
offering amendments to bills as those bills are read; and I sub
mit this propo ition to you, that the gentleman from Wyoming 
[1\fr. 1\Iol\DELL] or any other gentleman in this House, as these 
separate paragraphs were read, ought to have offered amend
ments to perfect the paragraphs or else hereafter forever held 
his peace. · 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McARTHUR. No; not just now. The House last Satur

day, in the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, by a vote of 177 to 130 determined to increa~e the en
listed personnel in thi bill from 67 ~000 men to 86,000 men. We 
have seen men of straw built up in the newspapers of this 
morning and built up here this afternoon by the eloquent and 
distinguished gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY], who 
comes here and tells us that the purpose in increasing this en
listed personnel from 67,000 to 86,000 is to put into commission 
these 200 auditional destroyer . 

I say there is nothing to that argument. I have talked with 
the Secretary of the Navy since the gentleman made his eloquent 
speech here a .few moments ago, and the Secrebuy of the 
Navy, the head of our NaT"al Establishment, tells me that wi h 
the 6,000 enlisted personnel, if it is carried in the bill when 
finally enacted, not one additional destroyer will be com
mi sioned. 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Did the Secretary tell you 
whether or not the items carried for construction and engineer
ing and all the other items in the bill were sufficient? 

Mr. l\I ARTHUR. That question was not rai ed. I never 
put the thing up to the Secretary of the Navy . . But I did put 
up to him the question sugae ted by the gentleman from 
Michigan, that the purpo e of this increase in the enlisted per
sonnel from 67,000 men to 86,000 men was to put 200 additional 
de troyers in operation. That is not the purpose, but the pur
pose mer ly is properly to man those battleships and other 
ships pronded for in this bill, which would not be properly 
manned with a personnel of 67,000. 

Mr. CLOUSE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?' 
1t1r. McARTHUR. Yes. 
Mr. CLOUSE. The gentleman has stated · that the Secretary 

of the Navy has stated this morning that it will not add an addi
tional destroyer to the number who e commi sioning i pro
vided for in the report of the committee. I wonder how h will 
reconcile that statement with the report inserted in the RBCORD 
by Mr. RoGERS on April 14, found on page 5551 of the REcono, 
in which he said it would be po ible only to commission 65 de
stroyers with ,67,000 enlisted men, whereas he would have 103 
under the 86,000 figure. · 

Mr. McARTHUR. In both instances I submit that the figures 
are 103, just exactly what the gentleman read; both sets of fig
ures-103, just exactly as provided in the report by the gentle
man from Michigan. [Applause.] 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The li t of ships as submitted by 
the distinguished gentleman from l't.Iassachu etts [Mr. RoGERS], 
as compared with the list provided for by the committee, is a 
smaller list of ships, is it not, and we have the spectacle now 
of our being "great Navy men" instead of "little Navy men"'? 
[Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. McARTHUR. The gentleman has been converted. (Ap
plause.] 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the greatest authority in the world is 
"They say," and I have heard that authority-" They say"
quoted around here several times to-day. "They say" that if 
the President had been aware of certain facts and figures before 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH] visited him the 
other morning he would not have written the letter that he 
wrote. I want to know from the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
FEss] whether this talk of "They say" is correct, or has been 
conjured up here merely for the purpose of influencing the 
T"Oting when the yea and nays are called? I simply want to 
kno 1V if there is any truth in the report that the.. gentleman 
from Ohio [Mr. FEss] went to the White House on Saturday, 
takino· certain figures with him, and that the President said 
that if he had seen tho e figures before he wrote the letter to 
Mr. LONGWORTH he would not have written the letter? Is there 
any truth in that statement or not? 

l\lr. FESS. I will ay to the gentleman that I went to the 
White House to talk with the President about the fact . He told 
me that he could not carry the facts . in his mind. He said if I 
would go over to the Navy Depru:tment they could explain 
them. He said nothing to the effect that if he had seen the 
fact he would not have written that letter. [Applause.] 

1\lr. McARTHUR I am glad the gentleman from Ohio has 
set the matter right. I know that celebrated authority "They 
say " has done an injustice to the gentleman from Ohio. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, will the gentie
man yield? 

1\Ir. McARTHUR. Yes: 
Mr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. I would like to know if the 

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. F'Ess] would be willing to go further 
and say wheth r the Pre ident said he would not explain it 
because be did not know anything about it, and therefore sent 
him to the ravy Department? [Laughter.] 

Mr. LONDON. That is what he said in sub tance. 
Mr. Mc.ARTHUR. :Mr. Chairman, orne gentlemen do not 

seem to know when they are licked, and they do not take the 
vote of 177 to 130 on last Saturday as indicative of the feeling 
of thi Hou e on the question of the size of the enlisted 
personnel. 

Some gentlemen are terribly disappointed. They thought 
we were coming in here to-day to load this bill · up with a lot 
of pork. They are so disappointed that the tears are running 
down their cheeks, because they know now that all we propose 
to do in this bill, by increasing the per onnel, is decently and 
properly to man the ships provided for in the bill reported by 
the gentleman from 1\Iichi(Pan [1\fr. KELLEY]. [Applause.] 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. Does the gentleman think that 
the other items in the bill as reported by the committee are 
ample to take care of the treaty navy? 

1\lr. McARTHUR. I have no information about the other items 
except the report of the hearings printed and sent out only a 
day or two before the bill came into the House, for the func
tion of legislating has been taken away from the committee of 
which I am a member and lodged in the committee of which 
the distinguished gentleman from Michigan is a member. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. Has not the Navy Department 
advised the gentleman? 

Mr. McARTHUR. The Navy Department has not advi. ed 
me, and I can not consider all these thjng . Perhaps I have 
only a single-track mind, I <lo not know; but I ent into this 
enlisted personnel fight b au e I did not believe the ship ' in 
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our Navy would be properly manned in the bill reported by the 
gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. KELLEY]. I do not live in a 
navy-yard district and never expect to, because I am satisfied 
with the district where I live. It is the best district on God's 
earth, but we are never going to have a navy yard there. 

l\Ir. COOPER of Ohio. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. l\1cARTHUR. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Can the gentleman give the commit

tee any information as to how much the total appropriation 
will be increased by the adding of these 19,000 men? I will say 
that the tatement has been made that it will probably take 
anywhere from $60,000,000 to $100,000,000. I should like to 
have some information about that. 

Mr. McARTHUR. I am glad the gentleman raised that point. 
I have heard it said on the floor that it would cost $60,000,000. 
I have heard it said in the cloakroom that it would cost $100,-
000,000. I called up the Chief of the Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts, Admiral Potter, a few minutes ago and asked him 
what it would cost, and he said as far as his bureau was con
cerned-the wages of the men, clothing, and food-it would cost 
$22,000,000. Of this amount over $4,000,000 will come from un
expended balances of this year, leaving less than $18,000,000 
to be added to this bill. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. And that would merely be the 
pay of the men and their food. 

Mr. McAltTHUR. And clothing. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. And clothing. Now, suppose the 

men are put on other ships. 
1\lr. McARTHUR. They will not be put on other ships. They 

will be put on the ships authorized in the bill reported by the 
gentlemarr .from Michigan. [Applause.] 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Then, in that event there will be 
no need for increasing any of these other appropriation . 

Mr. McARTHUR. I think not. The gentleman has allowed 
them to go through here without being increased. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. When the bill comes back from 
the Senate will the gentleman stand with the committee? · 

Mr. McARTHUR. Not necessalily. [Laughter and applause.] 
I will stand with the committee if I think the committee has 
done the right thing, and I believe under the leadership of the 
gentleman from Michigan, after the spanking the House has 
given him and his committee on the matter of the enlisted per
sonnel, the committee will do the right thing. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from California. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I would like to address the House 
for a few moments. 

l\Ir. V ARE. Is the gentleman going to address the House in 
order or is he going to deviate from the pending amendment to 
discuss other matters? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am going to speak about this 
matter of provisions and possibly some other matters. 

Mr. V ARE. Then if the gentleman will permit, it seems to 
me we have devoted a great deal of time to other matters, and 
we ought to get down to the amendment before the committee. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. I know the gentleman does not 
relish what I am saying. I appreciate that very fully, and he 
will not relish what I am going to say now. I afil saying this 
now chiefly for the comfort of the gentlemen who have heen 
urging an increase in these appropriations for the purpose· of 
furnishing employment or continuing employment in those locali
ties affected adversely in a business way by the treaty. If it is 
true that the 20,000 e~Jra men are not to be put on ships other 
than the treaty ships, but are to be piled up on those, then, of 
course, there will not be any additional repairs and no addi
tional work in the navy yards. 

Mr. McARTHUR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Just a moment until I state this, 

and then I will yield. One of the rea on given by the com
mander of the Atlantic Fleet for the additional .men is to in
crease the repair force afloat. This will still fm~ther reduce the 
repair work clone in the yards. I commend this new possibility 
of further navy yard inactivity partieularly to my good fliend 
from Pennsylvania [l\1r. V ABE], and I ask other gentlemen in 
navy yard districts to take notice of it 

Admiral H. J. Jones, of the Atlantic Fleet, in a letter in answer 
evidently to a request from the Navy Department, on April 3, 
1922, with reference to the condition of the fleet, says he is 
short of men, and one of the reasons why he is short of men is 
because he requires a larger repair force personnel afloat. He 
wants to increase the number of men in his machine shops on 
the ships and his tenders that go with the ships by 25 per cent, 
in order that the ships shall be self- ustaining. In other words, 
he wants to take away from the navy yards that which they 
now have. He wants the repairs, as far as po sible, all done 

aboard the ships or on tenders accompanying the fleet, except 
when they go into dry dock. So I fear we come to the unhappy 
situation of virtue being its own reward. [Laughter.] · 

Now, as to this particular amendment. Of course, if the 
number of the enli ted personnel is to stand at 86,000-which 
I am hoping will not be the case-the provisions will have to be 
supplied, but this is one of the items on account of which the 
Navy Department may incur a d~ficiency; and I would much 
prefer to see this proposition go over until we have finally 
determined upon the size of th~ Navy. I am hoping that the 
House will reverse the action of the Committee of the Whole 
and provide men only for the treaty Navy and not for a great 
fleet of 200 warships in addition. [Applause.] 

In addition to that the Navy. Department has not submitted 
to the committee the necessary figures. I hope, Mr. Chairman, 
that the amendment will be rejected. 

Mr. 1\"EWTON of Minnesota. The gentleman from Michigan 
has expressed himself o often upon the floor as having no 
confidence in the Navy Department that perhaps that was the 
reason they did not send the figure to the committee. 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. I think that is true. I am glad 
the gentleman mentioned it, because last year they insisted 
that the ration would cost 68 cents per man. We fixed the 
amount at 50 cents, and yet they have no deficiency. We fur: 
nished them with plenty; of money to feed the boys, although 
they said it would cost much more. [ApplauseJ So I admit 
their figures might not be controlling. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I am surprised in view of that, 
that the gentleman has not manife ted more confidence in the 
department. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Do I understand that the 

gentleman from Oregon says that the Navy Department with 
86,000 men will not keep in commission any more ship tl1an 
it would if it had 67,000 men? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Sure. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask for 

recognition. 
The CH.A.IRMA....~ . The time of the gentleman from l\fichi· 

gan has expired. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the last word. Gentlemen of the committee, each day 
more definite evidence is offered us of how impossible it is to 
rely upon information that is furni hed us by the Navy Depart
ment in reference to these matters. When the gentleman from 
Oregon anpounces to this committee that the Navy Department 
advises him to-day that with 86,000 men they will keep in com
mission no more ships than they will witl1 67,000 men, I ask 
each and every one of you to take up the RECORD under his seat 
and look on page 5551 of April 14, at a tatement in erted by 
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGERS]. He stated it 
was sent to him by the Navy Department and I remember with 
what solemnity he announced it to the Hou e. 

1\lr. McARTHUR. Will the gentleman yield? 
·Mr. BYRNES of outh Carolina. No; not now. I will yield 

in a moment to find out what the gentleman from New York 
just uggested to the gentleman from Oregon. [Laughter.] 
Turn to page 5551 and you wilL find a table furnished by the 
Navy Department wherein the Navy Department assure the 
House that with 67,000 men they will keep in commission 257 
ships,· and with 86,000 men they will keep in commission 321 
ships. [Applause.] 

Now, the gentleman from Oregon, the author of the amend
ment, comes here and tells us that with 86,000 men they will 
not keep in commi sion any more ships than they would with 
the 67,000 men. So much for the information from the depart
ment. Now, is there anyone who does not know what is going 
to happen to this bill? The gentleman from Oregon knows it, 
and he would be unhappy if he did not know that when the bill 
·goes to the . Senate the amendments referred to by the gentle
man from Michigan will be added, and it will come back as it 
did last year, when it had $100,000,000 added to it. One hunclred 
million dollars added 1ast rear is only an indication of what 
is going to be done this year. Read your newspapers, the . arne 
papers tl1at have been advocating the increase of the personnel. 
Yesterday afternoon the Evening Star says : "What about the 
Army? Only one-half of the fight is won. See to it that you have 
more than 115,000. Now is the time for true economists to come 
to the rescue and increase the s~e of the Army.'' They want 
more men for the Army because they think your action has 
justified them in making the demand. I showed the other da 
that this bill as it stands will cost $300,000,000 \Vhen you in
clude the appropriation for construction of aircraft and in
crease of pay. Then you put on the $60,000,009 ~ferred to by 
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the o-entleman from llllnois [Mr. 'MADD"E ] for cancellation 
cost · and you have 360 000,000. Every man you add will cost 
$3,000. The man who is relied \Ipon to furnish the figures when 
we make the .appropriations, and who has made the computa
tions, ay $3,000 a man is the cost when you add all items. 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\f.AN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. SWING. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman from l\fichigan [1\Ir. KELLEY] may have two min
utes to answer a que tion. 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I will move to 
strike out the last word in orde-r that the colloquy may go on. 

Mr. SWING. Wffi the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
1\fr. SWING. I understand the chairman of the subcommittee 

is oppo ed to any increase in this item even to bring it into con
formity with the 86 000 personnel. 

1\Ir. h."'"ELLEY of Michigan. That is correct. 
1\Ir. SWING. I take it that you are willing to leave it to the 

Senate when it gets over there to provide for these men? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. There is no use in ha vi:ng a vote 

on two propo itions when we get into the House. One will be 
just as good as two. If in the course of time it develops that 
there are to be 86,000 men in the Navy, even though the Senate 
doe not put Qn an amendment, the Navy will have full author- . 
ity to feed the men under existing law. . 

l\Ir. WING. And the gentleman would advocate their creat
ing a deficit! 

. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I do not think that they will 
ha"fe to create a deficit. 

Mr. SWING. Ha the gentleman any criticism to offe-r of 
my statement that these figures were prepared by the Bureau 
of Supplies and Accounts ba ed on the same unit of 45 cents? 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Miebigan. Ob, no ; I do not doubt the au
th 'Tl ticity of the gentleman's figures. If be says they are official, 
I know they are. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the .amendment offered 
by the gentleman from California. 

The que tion was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
KELLEY of Michigan) there were-ayes 73 noes 69. 

Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I demand teller . 
Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed 1\:Ir. KELLEY of . 

Michigan and Mr. SWING to act as telle-rs. 
The committee again divided and the telle.rs reported~aj es 

86, noe 77. 
o the ·al:nendment was agreed to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
For additional personal services in the Bureau of Supplies and Ac- . 

coun t , as the Secretary of the Navy may deem necessary, to be em
ployed only in the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, including the Navy 
Allot ment Office, tlul Navy Disbursing Office, and the Navy Property 
.Accounting Office, $676,160: Pt·o1J.ided, Tnat no person hall be em
ployed hereunder at a rate of com1Jen· ation exceeding $1,800 I>er annum 
~xc pt tlle 'following: One $5,000, two at $4,500 each, one $3,000, two 
at $2, -oo each, one $2.,400, three at $2.,350 each, one $2,300, three at 
$2,250 each , one $2,200, one $2,150, three at $2,100 each, nine at $2,000 
ea~h, and three at $1,950 each. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\-liebigan. 1\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
con ent that the spelling of the word " personal " be corrected 
in line 8 page 40. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the correction will be 
mnde. 

Th re -v as no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS. 

AVIATIO~, NAVY. 

For aviation, to be e-xpended under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Navy, as follow : For aircraft and accessories in cour e of con-
truct ion or manufacture on June 30, 1922, $400,000; for navigational, 

photographic, aerological, radio , and miscellaneou equipment, includ
ing repairs the-reto, for u e with aircraft built or building on June 30, 
1922, 165,000; for maintenance, r epair, and operation of aircraft fac
tory, heli'um plant, air stations, ileet .activities., testing laboratorie , and 
for overhauling -of planes, 5,475,000, including ·475,000 for the equip
ment of vessels with catapults; for continuing experiments and develop
ment work on all types of aircraft, $1,116,95Q ; for drafting, clerical, 
in pectlon, and m enger ervice for aircraft s tations, $710,000; in all, 
$7,806,950, and the money herein specifically appropriated for "Avia
tion " shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance with existing 
laws as ".Aviation" and for that purpose shall constitute one fnnd: 
Pt'O ·idea, That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authoriz.ed to con-
ider , a certain, adju t, determine, and pay out of this ppropriation 

the amounts due on claims for damages w.bich have occurred or may 
occur to J>rivate prop rty growing ont of the operations of naval air
craft, where uch claim doe not exceed the um <lf $250 : Provided 
further, That all claims adjusted unde1· this authority duri1;1g any fi cal 
year shall be reported in detail to the Congres by the Secretary of the 
Navy: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shaD be expended 
!or maintenance of more than sbt: heavier-than-air stations on the coasts 
&t the continental United States: Provided. further~ That no pltrt of 
thi .appropriation shall be used for the construction of a factory for 
the manufacture of airplanes. 

1\fr. HERRICK. Mr. Chairman, I have a couple of amend
ments which I desire to offer. 

Mr. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment, and I ask unanimous con ent to address the committee 
for 10 minute . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York offer an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
Amendment ofl'ered by Mr. Hrcrs: Page 49, line 2, str ike out 

"$5,4:75,000" and ubstitute " $7,093,000." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York a ks unani
mous con ent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, re erving the right to ob
ject, may I ask the ch-airman of the subcommittee if it i his 
expectation to finish the vote on this bill thi afternoon? 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. It is nearly 5 o'clock now, and 
po sibly we may quit at about 5 o'cloc~. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Is it the intention o~ the ~entleman to 
ask to dispen e with Ca1endar Wedne day to-morro ? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. That was our original intention, 
and I rather think we will do so. 

The CHAffil\lli~. Is there objection? ··- ... 
There was no objection. 
M:r. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I have a ked for 10 minutes in 

which to peak on what is probably one of the mo t important 
sections of the bill, one certainly in which I think most of the 
Member are very much interested, and which i vital for the 
Navy. 

Of cour e, we all realize that aviation is an expen ive item . 
There must be continual repla ement, and the upkeep and oper
ation is very larO'e, A plane is not like a battle hip, which 
'\Vill la t for 20 years. 1Y e build a plane and it may last for 
six month or six week , and then has to be replaced or r -
paired. The amendment which I nave offered is to increa e 
the amount app-ropriated far the operation and maintenance of 
avi-ation. It doe not pertain to new construction, item which 
must be authorized by the Committ on Naval Affairs, and 
which the Committee on Appropriations realizes must come 
from that committee and whi h their report refers to. 

I am not going to peak of the work of aviation for the J)ast 
year except briefly. The expeliments which have been carried 
on and which have been brought to a succe ful conclu ion 
have demonstrated tliat aviation i more and more important 
a an arm of the naval sernce. The greatest achievement of 
naval aviation in the past year con i ts in having perfected and 
placed in production a device known as a catapult for proje t
ing airplanes into the air without a platfonn to run on, and 
b fore the next fiscal year expire we propose to have a cata
pult upon evezy battleship of the Navy and upon many of the 
smaller craft, o that we will be able to project the plane into 
the air without the nse of a runway, whieh we ha,-e found 
not to be practical. During the last year we had Turrway on 
many of the gun mounts of the Navy. They have all been 
taken Qff. We have now (}n the Maryland one catapult, anti 
it work succe fully; and, as I ·ay, we are going to put them 
on every battleship. 'Ve have now at Norfolk a landina plat
form on which we can land airplanes succ fully and bring 
them to a fu1l stop in a distan-ce of 150 feet. We -are going 
to put uch platforms on the great airplane carrier: which I 
hope this House will soon authorize to be built. 

We are experimenting with a variable camber wit h a ariable 
propeller, and we are carrying forward as fa t as po sible all 
these improvements which it i thought will make naval avia
tion more practical and more efficient, but with the amount 
of money appropriated by tbi bill for the operation of .our 
airplanes it 'vill not be possible for u to can-y forward tile 
work as it is deemed it shonld be carried on to obtain the best 
re u1ts and make aviation a real factor. 

1\Ir. STEPHE.1. ,.S. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. IDCKS. In a moment. \Ve have et aside in thi bill prac

tically $5,000,000 forQperation; tlle $-!75,000 of the amount in the 
item is for the e catapult I spoke about. It cost this year 
$5,000,000 to opeTate our naval aviation activities on a very 
mucl). reduced b~is and one ·not inducive to de elopment. To 
do that we had to take $500,000 out of the con truction fund 
to properly run the stations and conduct the flying. Thi 
reduced our con trnction activities. This item uppUes the 
fuel, - the oil, the replacement of planes which are damaged, 
the heat, up-keep of buildi ng and so forth, and to do it properly 
will cost about 6,600,000; and tbi i what thj amendment is 
asking you to do. Thi i the Budget figure, and I do not think 
it lis exorbitant. 

Unle s this is done, thl is what you will be confronted with 
next year. You will have the.,e tatio:n of om· of which 
now we have only two for operation, one for training, one for 
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experimental work,, and, one for the marines, , eq¢pped_ with. r ~!r. GRA.HAM..ofs Illinoi . Why i not oruebody doing. SOmEr 
planes, and Y.et it will be. impossible fo.r our aviators to take thmg? 
those planes fr.om the ground. except· on limited flights, be.~ 1\Ir. HICK& . . Senator NEw introduced , a bill for that about 
cause there will not be fuel enough,. and .. if they. are broken, or two years ago, and so did several others; 
damaged there. will not be sufficient money with which to re- - 1\k CURRY. I intro-duced · a bill about a year. or so ago. 
pail: them. We will be unable to carry forward : properly the Senator NE:wt's bill does~ not go as far. as- mine. My· bill was; 
helium plant. This item provides for carrying forward that . refeTred to · the · Committee on. Mill tary A.ffair.s. and I. have not
important adjunet for lighter. than air, and which means: per- been: able to get any action · on it. 
haps the safety of human lives. Mr: HICK&. I di like to. go into that, because it is a bigger 

:Mr. STEPHENS·. If the gentleman. will yieldr may I ask. subject than· this -amendm-ent to carry forward naval aviation for · 
whether. the airplane activity at. Dahlgren, and the expenditure the-· coming· year. 
of moneY. that has been reported as uselessly expended them, The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman.from New York~ 
would come. under this appropriation in reference to the-. air-- has expired· 
plane business? . The ·question is on agreeing to the-amendment. 

Mr. IDCKS. That comes un<ter, experimentation; it does· not Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Ghaii'man, the gentleman 
come under this item. This: is an item, for operation, and . the from Ca~ifornia asked for a . couple of minutes, and aftet' that 
item of which the gentleman speaks is-experimental. I think I will ask that the committee rise. 

:ur. STEPHENS. It has not anything. to do with this; be- Mr. OURRy;. Mr. Chairman, I usually. agree•with ·approprta-
cause they have built hangars· there and a great deal of money · tiorr items in the · committee· bill, although I supported· the· 
has been expended and wasted~ increase of· the- enlisted personnel of ' the ·Navy from 67,000 to · 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Ma:y I ask · the gentleman how much 86,000 ,me.n, and I b-elieve, the amendment offered-by· the -gentle-
his amendment p,roposes to increase the bill1 man from New York [1\Ir. HICKS] should be adopted. r wish 

Mr. ffiCKS. About $1,600,000, .and. it· is- in order. that avia- to- call the ·attention af the House· to·the fact ·that !!have son1e 
tlon may go. forward and be developed· as a vital part of. the information tliat. probaby the House would' like to hear, Great 
Navy in reference to bombing, coast defense:, observation, and Britain, after the Limitation of Armament Confererrce adL 
so forth, so that it will be· one of- the great weapons of de-: journed, appropriated $97,000,000 for army, and navy aviation 
fense. Those who saw the. bombing . experiments down off the purposes, and t France appropriated~ $84,000,000 for ·the ensuing 
coast last July realize the importance-of aviation in ref&ence year; and Japan has authorized the expenditure . of $200,000;000 
to air attack on battleships and the:taking care of the defensive for experimentation and; production, tO' be used; over a· period 
work of our coast. '.ro carry forward that. work is the pur~ ot seven years. Now, any per on conversant with modern war--
pose of this amendment, and L hope it will carry. fnre and who has-paid any. attention to the:· experiences of- the: 

Mr. ANDRE-WS of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield·?. late war knows- that in· the future; to . a gre-at extent, w~ will 
Mr. HICKS~ I will. . have to de-pend for··offunsive and ·defensive warfare on· aviation, 
1\fr. ANDREWS of Nebr.aska. Did, the Conference on .Limita- on · undersea. boats1 and bombs· and gas.: I thi.nk ·tbe appro-pria•-

tion of. Armament acc-omplish anything as to the· reduction: of tions made -by the HQUSe· for .Army. aviation were- too smalli 
the naYal expenditures-? and that the-approp1i.ation· in this bill: is ·-too small. w .e •onght, . 
Mr~ HICKS. I should-: say· it did. at least, to maintatir the 1}:.-5=--3 naval' program, and; to · insi t~ 
Mr~ ANDRE\V.S of Nebraska. To · what extent. and in_ what that the Navy of the United States; in ships and men and in : 

way? the air, be main.tainecr on arr equality ·with that · of Great1 

Mr. HICKS. I imagine the gentleman i perfectly able to · Britain. The · appropriation: asked for' in the- amendment that 
read the report of the conference and to figure out- the ·results. is submitted will ' nor place the aviation or the · Navy. of tlie-· 
It cu.t out new construction of capital. shiP.s for: many rears to United States on an equality with tlie aviation· of· the' navy of"' 
come. Great· Britain, France, or Japan. 

Mr. ANDREWS of. Nebras:kia. If. what we · have done- her~ r hope- the amendment will be adopted; although r usually · 
for the last. two or ·three days is going to increase our expendi- agree with tlie ·committee ·estimates. 
tures·. for. the ,next fis{!al yea:r, how can . we claim::-- . To obtain· the best results ·. in aviation· we· must · provide -for · 

M1·. HIG.KK I hope the~ g~ntleman. will address himself to · a· unifi~d air service; as- Great: Britain; Ft-anee; ItalY'; JapaiF, 
the- item which increases it< far more than , this : amendment-- and all other great' nations; witl:i the exception · of the Unitedi 

Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska:. I ; thought~ the. gentleman, who States, have ·done.- During the -last Congress· andj early ·in this"' 
has a wide range of knowledge upon this subject of naval affairs Congress I introduced a unified air serviee· billi It was re ... 
and. aviation, . haYing explored the air · as well as tke earth, ferred to the Committee on-Military .Affuirs; andl I · have· been 
could answer·· the question. and that is· the . 1:eason I g~ve_ it unable ·to induce the committee to hold hearings or take action· 
to him. on it. My · bill• has . the· indorsement of all of the men who fty; . 

Mr. HICKS~ With· profound . appreciation, of the ·COmpliment, who actuall navigate the air-, in all . branches of: the Govern- · 
I want to say. to·. my friend from Nebraska that I thoroughly ment service, as well as the fl.yeTs :.in p1·ivate commercial enter
believe in · every accom}llishment of· the Washington conference. prise; but it has" not tl1e support of the• high' Alwy and : Navy; 
I believe. my friend from Nebraska.:is .- a· sincere-friend: of avia .. officers. not in the Aviation.Ser.vice; 
tion and. wishes to. see it advanced, and. for. that reason I: ask. Mr. HERRICK. 1\:Ir: Chairman, .rmove=to stTilte out the last:" 
him to vote ·for. this amendment. word. ...... 

Mr. ANDREWS, of Nebraska:: I can. not now. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from · Oklahoma is reeog ... 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illin:ois. This is· a question • tha:t does not~ nized. 

arise out of. the conference. A year or so ago L think- L raised Mr. HERRICK. Mr. Chail~man and · gentlemen, I am not· 
the question in the Hou e here; as . to -wliy the : aviatio.ElJ depart~ going to take much. of ,your-time. I am going. to talk very ·briefty: 
m.ents.-of the A-rmy and Navy coul<i n.ot, be consolidated and. A year ago we voted.an appropriation of $650,000,000 to com
the necessity of. duplication of, our fiying:fields, arul'·aU tha.t .sort plete a lot. of first-class battleships-, some of them costing: 
of· thing, be done,away_, with. How. far and~ to what~ extent have $'40,000,000 or so. TheY. are all' practicallY completed now. 
we attempted to ·do that.'! And we have had a conference down here; a so-called.p:eace c.on-

Mr. HICKK I . will ' say- to my; friend there: have been · na ference, in which, all of our hereditary. enemies practically 
efforts up to the present time to bring abo.ut a consolidated pulled· the wool over our eyes and caused · us. to agree, after 
Air Service, except that a .number of· bills have been introduced spending $40,000,000 to build each of · these valuable ships,. to 

to i_i!.~tJ.:~ . of Illinoi'3. All over the country the Navy- is: spend $20,000,000 probably, to tear tliem down, and then we will 
running its- aviation and. the Army is running. its aviation. fiiid that they have refused. to ratify tbe_ treaty. An.d where 

Mr. IDCKS. We ~ve only five stations of the Navy on . the: will we be at? [Applause:..] 
t' f · Fortunately aviation. does not awear to have been included in: 

land, includi.n.g_ two or opera Ion, one- or traimng, one for this wholesale scrann_ing program; it may be fortunate. for us. in 
experiments, and one for the marines. "'*-'~ 

Mr. STAFFORD. Of course, the Navy, as the. gentleman well the long run that it was not, because. if that. which I have pre-
knows, has its· experimental station at . League Island, Phila- dieted might happen.. does happen we may have to fall back on 
delphia. and is duplicating, exactly the: work that; is being done airplanes. to sink:. an. invading enemy fleet; . and. from what we. · 
by the Army at McCook.. Fieldj at\ Dayton, Ohio. There is! saw last summer I believe if: we ·have .enouga airplanes it.caa 
duplication all along the line.- . be done, . and. maybe in the future we shall not have to build . 

Mr. HICKS. I want. to . say to my: friend, that until we bring, $40,000,000 battleships. 
forward a bill to effect a . united Air. Service we can not shut. I have an. amendment pending which I wish the House to . 
down our aviation activities for the Army and. tile Navy, unless, seriouslY-- consider when... the committee. reconvenes to-morrow. 
you want to strangle the whole service. On page 48, line 21, I wish to strike out the figures " $400,000" 
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and insert the figures "$500,000." And on page 49, line 22, I 
want to strike out the following words: 

That no part of this appropriation shall be used for the construction 
of a factory for the manufacture of airplanes. 

I wi. h to say that I am fully aware of the fact that some of 
these private airplane manufacturers are charging two or three 
-price. . They think the Government is rich, maybe, and can pay 
the bill. It reminds me of a remark of a young man back where 
I u ed to live. His father was pretty well to do, and the young 
man would neYer do anything, and some one says, " Why don't 
you go to work?" And he says, "Oh, I don't have to work. 
Dad's rich and will pay the bill." [Laughter.] 

That seems to be the impression throughout the country con
cerning the GoT'ernment. If you sell something. to the Govern
ment at four times its value, the Government is rich and can pay 
the bill. My amendment provides for the etting up of ~irplane 
factories. 

Th tis all I have to say to-day. I wanted to speak last week 
on increasing the enlisted personnel from 67,000 to 86,000, and 
I ask unanimous consent to· include it in my remarks. I ask 
unanimous consent to revise . and extend my remarks in the 
RECORD. 

The CHAIRl\fA.N (Mr. DoWELL). The gentleman from Okla
homa asks unanimous consent to revise and extend his remarks. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HERRICK. This is what I wished to include: 
l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, I arise to oppose 

this amendment-increasing the personnel of the Navy from 
67 000 to 86,000. .A year ago we passed the na Yal construction 
bill, carrying an appropriation of $650,000,000 for the comple
tion of the naval program inaugurated by the late Democratic 
administration, and at that time we were gi\en to distinctly un
der tand that these ships had been contracted for and were in 
various stages of completion; and that we would have to pay 
the contractors their 10 per cent ·profit on the contract price, re
gardless of the fact whether the ships were ever completed or 
not, and that fact, and that fact alone, caused many Members 
of Congress to vote for the completing of these ships, of which 
I was one, because we having been giyen to understand that we 
could take our choice between paying these contractors their 
contract profits and the cost of the material which they _had 
procured or claimed to have procured for the completion of these 
ships, without getting any ships in turn for our money, or we 
could appropriate the $650,000,000, complete the ships, and thus 
surpass the British Empire in naval power and make of the United 
States Navy the most powerful navy in the world. This fact, 
and this fact alone, caused the passage of this appropriation bill. 
These ships are now virtually completed, but haYe not yet been 
placed in commission. 

Thus with th~ completing of these ships the United States 
ha\e become the foremost world power, while the British Em
pil·e has reached the point of disintegration, as witne sed by the 
Empire allowing Ireland to become a free State, granting the 
independence of Egypt, and the unrest of other outlying por
tions of the Empire. Just at this point, where the United States 
became the dominant world power, the President, wholly for
getful or willfully ignoring the decision of the jury of the 
United States voters, which brought in a verdict against the 
treaty of Versailles by 7,000,000 majority, called the so-called 
peace conference at Washington, which conference drafted the 
infamous four-power treaty which bolsters up the tottering 
British Empire and restores it to first place as a world power, 
and turns over the domination of the seas to Great Britain and 
her slant-eyed yellow allies, the Japs, and voluntarily relegates 
the United States to a bad second place. I contend that this 
four-power treaty is just as infamous and fully as much in 
contravention of the time-honored policy of the United States 
of no foreign entangling alliances, which policy has been the 
policy of the United States of America from 1776 to 1922. 

The jury of American voters rendered a verdict against the 
treaty of Versailles by 7,000,000 strong, the largest verdict 
against any administrative policy that has ever been rendered 
sin e the independence of the United States, and yet the judge
Pre ident Harding-who was elected to office at the same time 
that the voters brought in this stupendous verdict, has flaunted 
the will of the voters, and arrogated to himself the right to set 
thi verdict aside and commit the United States to an era of 
10 years' duration of embroilment in entangling foreign al
liances, which may at any day involve us in a war against some 
nat!on with which we have absolutely no quarrel whatever and 
actually compel us to spend .American money and sacrifice Amer
ican li1es in behalf of Japan, who is both our racial and political 
enemy; and after we have gone to the enormous expense of 

completing these. powerful new battleships calls for us to un
dergo an additional enormous expense of cutting them up and 
reducing them to junk without their ever having been placed into 
commission or put to any use; and should we be too hasty in 
the destruction of these ships we might find after we had de
stroyed them that the wily Japs and their British allies might 
refuse to ratify the treaty. 

Then we would have destroyed our own Navy, while the 
enemy would be in full possession of all their ships, and be in a 
position to· treat us as they treated Russia when they launched 
an attack against the Russians without having made any 
previous declaration of war; and our Navy having been de
stroyed by our own hands we would be at the mercy of the 
enemy upon the seas and the en.emy would be enabled to carry 
home to us the war upon our own continent, and we would have 
to fight out the war upon United States soil with the resulting 
destruction of many of our American seacoast cities. 

We now having gone to the enormous expense of constructing 
· a Navy which was not only adequate and powerful enough to 
defend the United States again t the navies of the world and to 
enforce peace throughout the world, at least in so far as the 
United States' interests were conce!·ned, we commit the monu. 
mental folly of destroying this safeguard of peace, after the 
enormou expense to which we have gone to acquire it. For it 
is a fact that both the congested Japanese Empire and the 
Briti h Empire were already burdened to the limit and would 
have been compelled to desist from further naval construction 
through sheer inability to further jinance any additional con
struction, and we, with the mot powerful Navy in the world, 
could easily have enforced world peace by being in a position of 
being too powerful to be attacked. 

This woulu have kept the foreign nations at peace with u . 
.And it is a fact that we as a nation have never yet been guilty of 
aggression upon the weaker nations, nor is there any national 
tendency or inclination to covet the lands of our neighbors or 
eYen to collect all that is justly due us. This is fully borne out 
by the United States entering into the European war, in which 
we incurred an expense of $34,000,000,000 to save the Allies from 
defeat at the hands of Germany, and then allow the .Allies to 
gobble up all of Germany' colonial empires and parcel them 
out amongst themselve , the lion's share, of course, going to that 
int~rnational pirate, the mangy old yellow British lion, while 
we retire empty-handed and do not even force the collection of 
the $10,000,000,000 which we loaned to the .Alli-es, or even in
tere t thereon, for did we enforce the collection of the interest 
we would not be wondering where the money is to come from 
to pay our veterans adjusted compensation, but could pay our 
veterans a decent bonus in cash rather than leaving it in the 
hands of the .Allies to pay their veterans' bonus with and to 
further trengthen their militari m. 

But since President Harding has involved us in foreign en
tangling alliance and virtually delivered u into the very for
eign bondage that ex-President Wilson sought to deliver us 
into and which the .American people by the enormous majority 
of 7,000,000 \ote<> rendered their verdict against, and which ver
dict has been set aside by the President and a subservient Sen
ate, acting under the party leash and committed us to be a tail 
to the British kite and a eat's paw to pull the Siberian chestnuts 
out of the fire for Japan for a period of 10 years, it is irrelevant 
and immaterial whether during that period of time we have 
any Navy at all or not, or at least until this infamou treaty 
can be abrogated. Desperate sickness sometimes requires des
perate remedies and· the patient is required to take terrible 
nasty medicine, and while it would be a temporary misfortune, 
I am inclined to take the view that it would be a ble ing in 
disguise if after we have wantonly destroyed the Navy which 
we have been at enormous expense to build, some little third
class nation was to declare war on us and bombard some of our 
coaEt cities we, of ourse, would build new ship and ulti
mately defeat them; but after the war was over it would un- · 
doubtedly teach us the lesson which our forefathers knew but 
which we have seemingly forgotten that the Uniteu States has 
no bu ·iness whatever in being involved in foreign entangling 
alliances. • 

l\lr. KELLEY of l\Iichigan. l\Ir. Chairman, I move that th~ 
committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. . 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, l\1r. DowELL, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committe·e, having under consideration the bill (H. R. 11228) 
making appropriations for the Navy Department and the naval 
service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purposes, had come to no re olution thereon. 
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as · fol-
lows: · th 

To Mr. AcKERMAN, for three days, on account qf death m e 
fantily; . 

To Mr. DRIVER (at the request of Mr. OLDFIELD), indefimtely, 
on account of .sickness ; and · 

To :\Ir. Bur TON imlefinitely, after the conclusion of the 
naval bill, on accou~t_ of needing rest after five years' continu
ous hard work. 

EXTENSIO" OF REMARKS. 

Mr. RAKER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous· con ent to re
vise and extend my remarks on the subject under consideration 
to-day. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks unani-
mous con ent to extend his remarks on the pending "bill. Is 
there objection? 

There wa no objection. 
DISPENSING WITH CALENDAR WEDNESDAY BUSI!\E TO-MORROW. 

Mr. MONDELL. 1\i:r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
dispense with business under the Calendar Wednesday rule to-
morrow. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unaro
mou consent to dispen ·e with Calendar 'Vednesday business 
to-morrow. Is there objection? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne.., ee. Re erving the right to object, 
Mr. Speaker, I presume if that is done this bill Will be proceeded 
with and in all probability will be concluded? 

1\Ir. MONDEL.L. I think so. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

ADJOUR "ME ~T. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. lllr. Speaker, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. 

The motion was. agreed to ; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 5 
minute p. m.) the Hou..,e adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, April 19, 1922, at 12 o'Clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COl\Jl\liTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clan e 2 of Rule XIII, 
:Mr. GRAHAM of PennsylYania: Committee on the Judiciary. 

H. It. 6110. A bill amending section 97 of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, reYi e, and amend the laws relating to the judi
ciary," approYedlHarcb 3, 1911; with an amendment (Rept. No. 
908). Referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the 
state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COlll\HTTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. ELLIS : Committee on Claims. H. R. 9614. A bill for 

the relief of H. L. Koester; without amendment (Rept. No. 907). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole Hou e. 

Mr. KEARNS : Committee on Military Affairs. H. R. 6130. 
A bill providing for the appointment of Warrant Officer Herbert 
\V an·en Hardman as captain in the Quartermaster Corps, United 
States Army; with an amendment (Rept. No. 909). Referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. KEARNS: Committee on 1\lliitary Affairs. H. R. 1741. · 
A bill for the relief of John M. Green; with an amendment 
( Rept. No. 910). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 

CHANGE OF REFEREl~CE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, th€ Committee on Pensions was 
discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 11335) for 
the relief of the widows of certain officers and enlisted men of 
the United States Navy, and the same ~as referred to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally refer-red as follows: 
By Mr. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 11344) to amend the act of 

February 28, 1920, so as to authorize the acquisition of addi
tional land and the di position of certain lands already acquired 
at Camp Knox, Ky. ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

• 

By Mr. STRONG of Pennsylvania: A .bill (H. R. 11345) 
authorizing the construction of a bridge acros the Allegheny 
River at or near Freeport, Pa.; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. · 

By ~fr. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 11346) authorizing the Secre
tary of War to transfer and convey to the State of Connecti
cut all right and title now vested in the United States to land 
and buildings thereon, known as the old lighthouse property, at 
Lighthouse Point, in the city of New Haven; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 1134"7) authoriz;ing the Secretary of War 
to transfer and convey to the State of Connecticut all right 
and title now ve ted in the United States to land and buildings 
thei·eon known as Fort Hale; to the Committee on 1\filitary 
Affairs. · · 

By .-Mr. Sill W: A bill (H. · R. 11348) governing the with
drawal of water from Lake l\Iicbigan by the Sanitary District 
af Chicago; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By ~fr. LEE of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 11349) to amend see
tion 9 of the Federal reserve act to authorize State bank with 
a capital of 1ess than $25,000 to become member of the Federal 
re ei've bank of theh· district, and for other PUl'Poses; to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr~ FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 11350) to author.i.ze tlle Com
missioners of the District of Oolumbia to appoint as special 
policemen such District employees as they may deem neee a ry 
for the protection of property of the District of Columbia, and 
for other purposes ; to the Committee on the District "Of Co
lumbia. 

By ~Jr. ELLIS: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 306) designat
ing and naming an historical ocean-to-ocean highway and recog
nizing p-atriotic organizations which have promoted it; to the 
Committee on Roads. ' 

.By 1\fr. FISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 307) expre sing 
satisfaction at the re-creation of Palestine as the national home 
of the Jewish race; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts. urging upon Congress the imme
diate pas. age of legislation to provide adjusted compensation 
for men and women who <::erw<l in the United States during 
the World War; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\lr. ANDREW of l\Ias achlliietts: Memorial of the Legis
lature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, urging upon 
Cono<YJ:ess the immediate passage of legislation to provide ad
justed compensation for men an<l women who sened the United 
States during the World War; to th.e Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

.Also. memorial of the Legislature of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, relative to Tecognizing Palestine as the home
land of the Jewish people; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS A..~D RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. DUNN: A bill (H. R. 11351) granting an increa e of 
pension to Nancy W. Fuller; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pension . 

B~· Mr. GILBERT: A bill (H. R. 11352) granting a pension 
to Edward R. Baker; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. R.NYDER: A bill (H. R. 11353) to provide for reopen
ing the account of Harry Caden and charging of certain ex
pen es therein to a different appropriation from the one used 
in payment; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By lllr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 11354) granting a pension 
to Ambatt Haego, alias Agert Hugo; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By ~ir. KINK.UD: A bill (H. R. 11355) validating a certain 
application for and entry of public lands; to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. 

By Mr. KRAUS : A bill (H. R. 11356) granting a pension to 
Rebecca J. Rush; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. RA..'-ISEYER: A bill (H. R. 11357) granting a pension 
to Sarah Beason ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\il'. REECE: A bill (H. R. 11358) to correct the milit:uy 
record of Emmett Goodwin; to the Committee on Military 
AJ!airs. • 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11359) granting a pension to Albert P. 
Ramsey; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11360) granting a pension to Ellen Stout; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TlliBERLAKE: A bill (H. R. 11361) granting an in
crea e of pension to Robert Longstaff; to the Cowmittee on 
Pensions . 
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PETITIONS, ETC. 

t::nd r rlau e 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk': de k and referred as follows: 

5160. By l\lr. BARBOlJR: Petition of the executive council 
of the California State Federation of Labor, prote ting against 
Senate bill 3217 and House bill 10644, known a the "ship 
ub.·iE.Jy bills"; to the Committee on the l\lerchant Marine and 

Fi!'iherie . 
5161. By :Jtlr. BURROUGHS: Petition of q:reenwood Council, 

No. 3-1, Junior Order United American Mechanics, of Kingston, 
N. H., advocating the passage of the Towner-Sterling bill; to 
the Committee on Education. 

5162. By Mr. GALLIY £lli : Resolutions adopted. by city 
council of the city of Boston, Mas ., by William J. Doyle, as
sl ·tant city clerk, April 3, 1922, protesting against closing of the 
Boston Navy Yard; to the Committee on Naval Affair . 

5163. By !\Jr. KISSEL: Petition of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States of America, of Washington, D. C., regard
ing the tariff; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5164. Also, petition of the Metal Trades Council of Brooklyn, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., urging the pa ·,age of Hou e bill 10967; to 
the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

:"16:-. By r. LINTHICUM: Petition of Charles F. Na h, of 
Baltimore, ~ d., regi ·tering opposition to Senate bill 2919; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5166. Also, petition of Loui · Curdi h, president Shaarei 
Tiloth ongregation; I. W. David ·on, president Hebrew Young 
l\len'~ Sick Relief As ·ociation; J. H. Lipnick1 president Roidphei 
Tzedeck Synagogue; B. Stern, president of the synagoO'ue; 
BatT~· Zax, vresident of the Mogen Abraham 'ynagogue; I. 
Bro~·n, pre •ident Beth Hamedreth Hagodel Synagogue; Harry 
Heyman, presillent Congregation Tzemach Tzedeck 'ynagogue; 
and DaYid Schumer, all of Baltimore, State of Maryland, favor
in"' the establi hment of a Jewi h national home in Palestine; 
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5167. Also, petition of the ervice Star Le"ion, of Baltimore, 
M<.l., favoring continuance of appropriation for ho ·tess hou ·es; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

. )168. Al o, petitions of George ·w. Houck and John .J. Greer 
& Co., of Baltimore, Md., favoring the Towner-Sterling bill; 
to the Collllllittee on Education. 

G169. By Mr. MERRITT: Petition of sundry citizens of 
Greenwich, Conn., praying for the passage of House bill 2193; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. · 

3170. By 'lir. :NEWTON of 'liinnesota: Petitiou of C. E. 
l\latti on and sundry others of the Soldiers' Home at Min
neapoli , Minn., prote ting against the pas age of House bill 
97;)3 or other Sunday bill, uch a House bill 4388 or Senate bill 
1948; to the Committee on the Di. trict of Columbia. 

5171. By Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan: Re olutions adopted by 
Butterworth Po t, No. 109, Department of 1\iichigan, Grand 
Army of the Republic, of Coldwater, Mich., fa-.;-oring the passage 
of the Bursum pension bill; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sion·. 

5172. Also, resolutions adopted by the Army and Navy Club, at 
Lan~ing, Mich., favoring the passage of the Army pay bill (H. R. 
109'7::?) ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5173. Al:o resolutions of the Kalamazoo Club, of Little Gar
<lf'n . prote. ting against the tran.sfer of the United States Forest 
Sen·ice and national forests from the Department of Agriculture 
to the Department of the Interior ; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

i'i174. By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petition of the Rotary Club of 
Minot) N. Dak., protesting against the repeal of the tran ;porta
tion act of 1920, or the enactment of legislation tending to inter
fer with proper readjustment and development of railroad 
trao ·portation; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

-17-. Al o, petition of the Rotary Club of Devils Lake, 
N. Dak., ovposing the repeal of section 416 of the transportation 
a<:t of 1920; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
mere. 

5176. By Mr. SNYDER: Petitions of William McCabe, Owen 
J. l~earns, Herbert E. Love, J. G. Aichler, S. C. Baldwin, J. J. 
Car;ou, J. Seddon, and August H. Vhl, members of Fort Stan
wi:x: Post, .No. 5 , Sons of Veterans, of Rome N.Y.; committee of 
Volunteer -.;-eterans, National Soldiers' Home, of Hampton, Va.; 
Robert Byars, Utica, N. Y.; William G. Bowen, Clinton, N. Y.; 
and Edward T. Shaughnessy, Lebanon, N. H., favoring passage 
of the Chandler bill (H. R.. 9198), providing for an increase in 
pen:ion for veterans of the War with Spain; to the Committee 
on l'ension . 

5177. Also, petition of • ifert Corner ( •. Y.) Grange, favor
ing equal pri-.;-ilege·· in grange and land banks which other Ameri
can banks enjoy; to the 'ommittee on Banking and Currency. 

5178. By Mr. WL"'\~LOW: ·Petition of sundry re ident of · 
Worcester, Mass. regarding Joint Resolution 244, regarding the 
recognition of Armenia; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5179. Also, petition of re idents of Worcester County l\la 
re Hou e bill 9753; to the Committee on the Df trict of o
lumbia. 

SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, April19, 19~f. 

(LegislaUt•e day ot Tuesday, April 18, 19£2.) 

Tbe Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

Mr. CURTIS. l\lr. Pre ident, I suggest the ab ence of a 
quorum. , 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll and the following enator 

answered to their name 
Ashurst Fletcher Lodge 
Ball Gerr:v MrNary 
Borah GoQding Nel on 
Brandegee Hale Newberry 
Broussard Barri. Nicholson 
Bur~11m Han·i>:on Norlleck 
Callier Heflin ·orris 
CappPr Hitchco k Ocldie 
Caraway Johnson 0Vt·rnwn 
Culberson Jone .. N. ~lex. Page 
Curti ' Jone ·. \Yash. l'<'PPrr 
Dial Kellogg Phipps 
du l'ont K0yes Poindexter 
Edg0 Kina Ran dell 
Em~'>t T.ndn Reed 
Fernald La Follt> tte Sheppard 

Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 

utherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wad worth 
Wal h, Ma ·. 
Warren 
Wat ·on, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
William 
Willis 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Tile 'enator from )Jontana [Mr. WAL. H] 
i · una 1oidably detained on offirial busine s. 

Mr. FLET 'HER. I wi ·h to announce that my colleague 
[Mr. TBA.:?.HIELL] is unavoidably absent. I will let this an
nouncement. tand for the day . 

Mr. DIAL. My colleague [l\lr. SMITH] i detained on account 
of illnes . I a ·k that this announcement may continue through 
the day. 

The VICE rRE IDE~T. ixty-thre enator have an-
swered to their name . A quorum i pre ent. 

GREETINGS FROM ENCAMP1l!ENT OF SPANISH WAR VETERANS. 

The VICE PRESIDE!\T laid before the Senate the following 
telegram, which was ordered to be printed in the RECORD: 

CALVIN COOLIDGE, 
MAI.DI!:~, MASS. April 19, 1922. 

V..ice Preside11t United State , Wa hington, D. 0.: 
Tw nty-third annual encampment of Department of Massacbu etts, 

United Spanish War Yeterans, in mPeting a embled, send hearty greet
ings to you and to Members of the Senate. 

GEORGil B. WILLIAMS, 
Depat·tmellt Oommauder. 

PETITIO~ A.ND 1l!E~IORI.ll.S. 

Mr. WARRES pre-ented a letter in the nature of a petition 
from D. W. Ogilbee, Wyoming department commander, Ameri
can Legion, of Casper, Wyo., praying for the .retention in the 
soldiers' bonus bill of the land settlement provision contained in 
title 8 thereof, which was referred to the ommittee on Finance. 

Mr. TOWNSEND presented a re olution of the Kalamazoo 
Club, of Little Garden ·, in the State of Michigan, protestinoo 
against changing the jm·isdiction over the national forests from 
the Department of Agriculture to another department, which 
was referred to the Committee on Public Lands and Stu'vey ·. 

Mr. SHEPPARD pre ented petitions of sundry citizens of 
Gillespie County, Comanche, Aubrey, Stockdale, and Brid<Yeport, 
all in the State of Texa , praying for inclu ion in the tariff bill 
of adequate duties on peanuts and peanut oil, which were or
dered to lie on the table. 

Mr. NORBECK presented petitions of sundry citizen of Lake 
City, Billhead, Veblen. Argonne, Dowling, Hillnnd, Plankinton, 
Stickney, Wetonka, 1\Hna, Langford, Britton, Ellingson, 'Ve -
ington Springs, Miller, Gannvalley, Eagle Butte, Lantry, Ful
ton, Artesian, Eden, Grenville, and Si seton, all in the State of 
South Dakota, praying for the enactment of le:tislation revinng 
the United States Grain Corporation o as to stabilize prices of 
certain farm products, which were referred to the ommitte 
on Agriculture and Forestry. 

Mr. CAPPER presented a resolution adopted by the California 
Cattlemen's A.s ociation, at Lo • Angeles, Calif. favoring th en
actment of legislation extending the operation of the War 

• 
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Ftnance Corporation until July 1, 1923, which was referred to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Wichita 
and Labette Counties and Enterprise, all in the State of Kansas, 
remonstrating against the enactment of legislation providing ~or 
compulsory Sunday observance in the District of Columbia, 
which were referred to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

1\lr. JONES of Wa hington presented a Il?em~rial of sundry 
citizens of Ferndale, Wash., remonstrating agamst the enact
ment of legislation providing for compulsory Sunday observance 
in the District of Columbia, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

He also presented a resolution of the Commercial Club of 
Yakima, Wash., protesting against reduction in _the perso~mel 
of the United States Navy, wllich was referred to the Committee 
on Naval Affairs. -

He also presented a memorial of the S~attle (Wash.) J..al!ndry 
Owners' Association, remonstrating agamst the proposed Im~o
sition of tariff duties on oils used in soap manufacture, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

Ur. LADD presented resolutions of the Cottonwood Unit, 
Park County Farm Bureau, of -Clyde Park, 1\lont., favoring the 
passage of the soldiers' bonus bill and apposing i~creased 
parcel-post rates, which were referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

He nlso presented resolutions of the Rotary Club of .Minot, 
N. Dak., protesting against the repeal of the transportat10n act 
of 1920, w·hich were refened to the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce. . 

He also presented a re.·olution of the North Bellingham Pro
grel'sive Grange, of Be1lingharn, Wash., favoring the passage of 
Senate bill 2604, the Ladd llonest money bill, which was referred 
to fue Committee on Banking and Currency. 

He also . presented the petition of 1\lrs . .J. W. Grum and 21 
others of Woodworth, N. Dak., praying for the enactment of 
leO'isla'tion reviving the United States Grain Corporation so as 
to"" stabilize prices of certain farm products, which was referred 
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also presented resolutions of East Dalkena Local Gr~ge, 
No. 30 of Dalkena., Wash., favoring the enactment of legisla
tion re~iving the United States Grain Corporation so as to stabi
lize prices of certain farm products, which were referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

1\fr. POINDEXTER presented a telegram in the nature of a 
petition from the military affairs committee of the Spokane 
(\Vash.) Chamber of Commerce, favoring the m~king of an 
appropriation for maintaining the Organized Reserves of the 
United States Army, which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Stevens 
County Wash. praying for the enactment of legislation reviv
ing the' United. 'states Grain Corporation so as to stabilize prices 
of certain farm products, which were referred to the Committee 
on AO'riculture and Forestry. 

He also presented a resolution of the Yakima (Wash.) Com
mercial Club, protesting against propos~d reduction in the per
sonnel ·of the United States Navy, which was referred to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs, 

Mr. WILLIS presented a resolution adopted by the City 
Council of Toledo, Ohio, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Commerce and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 

as follows: 

l 
A resolutio.n in furtherance of movement for construction of the Great 

. Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway. 
Whereas the commercial prominence of the city of Toledo, known 

throughout the country as on e of the grea test rail!oad centers, will 
be materially and substantially increased, thereby addmg to the growth, 
prosperity, and welfare of the city, if additional transportati<m facili· 
ties are provided ; and 

Whereas the proposed Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterw~y would 
be of immense value and advantage to Toledo aJ?d the vast h~terland 
in reducing transportation charges and would giVe to Toledo Its true 
place as an exporting and importing center and as a gateway to the 
sea and attract more and larger industries to this locality: Therefore 

be A~solved by the counoil of the city of Toledc, That it hereby heartily 
approves the proposed waterway, and further urges Congress and the 
President of the United States to take such action as will be necessary 
to provide fo~ the cons~ruction and .completion of the proposed water
way as speedily as possible; and be rt furt her 

R esolved Tbat a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Representa
tive CHALMERS and Senators POMiilRENE and WILLIS and to the Presi
dent by the clerk of' this council. 

Adopted April 10, 1922. 

A.ttest: 

I~II·~. ~360 

E. D. CULLEN, 
President of Cot~nciZ. 

A. W. PAYNE, 
Olerk of Oouncil. 

I, A. W. Payne, clerk of the council of the city of Toledo, State ot 
Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct c_opy 
of a resolution adopted by council April 10, 1922, .approved by th_e 
mayor April 15, 1922, and published in Ure Toledo Crty Journal April 
15, 1922. . 

{SEAL.] A. w. PAYNE, 
Olerk of Oouncil. 

ToLEDo, ORro, Ap·ril n, 1922. 

Mr. WILLIS also presented memorials of sundry citizens o! 
Eaton, West Alexandria; Lewisburg, Brookville, Phillipsburg, 
Trotwood, Troy, Dayton, Osborn, West Sonora, Eldorado, West 
Manchester, New Paris, Farmersville, Tippecanoe, Germantown, 
We t ~filldletowu, New Lebanon, New Carlisle, Verona, Green
ville, Potsdam, Arcanum, Union, Gratis, and Camden, all in the 
State of Ohio, remonstrating against the proposed increa e in 
duty on wra11per tobacco, which were ordered to lie on the 
table. 

BIT.LS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introducec1, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : · 

By 1\[r .. JOHNSON: _ 
A bill (S. 3479) to amend an act entitled "An act making 

appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for 
the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1884, and for other purposes"; to 
the Committee on Patents. 

By l\Ir. CALDER: 
A bill (S. 3480) to amend and modify the war risk insurance 

act; to the Committee on Finance. 
By l\1r. SW Al~SOK : 
A bill (S. 3481) to advance l\Iaj. RalphS. Keyser on the lineal 

list of officer~ of the 1\larine Corps; to the Committee on Na\al 
Affairs. 

By l\lr. BALL: 
A bill ( S. 3482) for the relief and retirement of William .J. 

Win~ate (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Civil Service. 

A bill ( S. 3483) to authorize the Commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia to appoint as special policemen such District 
employees as they may deem necessary for the protection of 
property of the District of Columbia, and for other p~rposes ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. NELSON: 
A bill ( S. 3484) fixing the salaries of United States attorneys 

and. United States marshals; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 
By 1\fr. McNARY: · 
A bill (S. 3485) authorizing the United States Shipping Board 

to reimburse builders of wooden ships for losses sustained as 
the result of the . cancellation of colltracts and the abandonment 
of wooden-ship construction ; to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. HITCHCOCK: 
A bill (S. 3486) to continue the district land offices at Alliance 

and Broken Bow, Nebr.; to ·the Committee on Public Lands and 
Surveys. 

By Mr. BALL: 
A bill (S. 3487) to provide for the widening of Nichols Ave

nue between Good Hope Road and S Street SE.; to the Commit
tee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. STERLING: 
A bill (S. 3488) to amend an act entitled "An act for the 

retirement of -employees in the classified civil service, and for 
other purposes," approved May 22, 1920; to ·the Committee on . 
Civil Service. 

TARIFF BILL .AMENDMENT. 

Mr. JOHNSON submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to House bill 7 456, the tariff bill, which was or
dered to lie on the table and to be printed. 

AGNES MALLOY KILMARTIN. 

Mr. SW .ANSON submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 
279), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate : 

Resolvecl, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby is, 
authorized and directed to pay from the miscellaneous items of the con
tingent fund of the Senate to Agnes Malloy Kilmartin, daughter of 
Robert C. Kilmartin, late a messenger in the employ of the Senate, a 
sum equal to six months' compensation at the rate he was receiving by 
law at the ti.me of his death, said sum to be considered as including 
funeral expenses and all other allowances. 

EXAMINING DIVISION OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, under the resolution (S. Res. 
199) a select committee was appointed for the purpose of in
vestiga~ing the proceedings of the examining division of the 
Civil Service Commission, and so forth, the resolution having 
been introduced by the senior Senator from Arkansas [1\fr. Ron
nTsoN]. Under the terms of the resolution the .<'oramittee was 
to report its proceedings and findings to the Senate wiU..in 90 
days. 
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The time is about to expire and the committee is not as yet 
prepared to make a report, this largely on account of the ab
sence of the two minority mempers of that committee. When 
one of the members of the committee, the junior Senator from 
Tenne ee [Mr. McKELLAR], left the city he asked that the con
sideration of post offices in Tennessee and some 'Others be de
fen·ed until his return. I agreed with him that such considei-a
tion would be so deferred. In view of those conditions I ask 
unanimous consent that the time of the committee in which to 
make report be extended 30 days from this date. 

Mr. HARRISON. Ur. President, reserving the right to object, 
may I ask the Senator from South Dakota when the special 
committee was appointed? Was it not about January 20? 

Mr. STERLING. The resolution was reported by the Senator 
from New York [1\fr. CALDER] from the Committee to Audit and 
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate with an amend
ment January 9, and it was pa sed January 19. Some days 
nfter that, January 25, the committee was appointed by the 
Vice Pre ident. 

~1r. HARRISON. May I ask the Senator, because he doubt
le s bas it before him, when the first meeting of the committee 
wa held under the resolution? 

Mr. STERLING. I can not give the date now when the first 
meeting was held. It was not very long, I think, after the 
committee was appointed. 

1\fr. HARRISON. May I ask how many meetings have the 
committee held? 

lli. STERLING. We have had several meetings; we have 
taken testimony, heard statements, and so on. I think we shall, 
within the 30 days asked, easily be able to make a report. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request 
of the Senator from South Dakota? The Chair hears none, 
and it is so ordered. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION. 
Ir. HARRIS. I ask permission to have inserted in the 

RE ORD re olutions adopted by the -Georgia Country Bankers' 
A .. ociation relative to agricultural credits, the suggested bonus 
plan, and the Muscle Shoals development. 

The members of this a~ociation represent practically all the 
banks in the State, except a few of the city banks. · That is 
one of the largest bankers' associations in the United States. 
They make loans· direct to farmer , and their judgment as to 
rural credit legislation I would consider very important. The 
officer of the e bankS are among the leading citizens of their 
towns and counties. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

AGRICULTURAL FINANCING. 

The events of the past two years have taught us that there is a 
vital link mi ing in our financial structure ; that while commerce is 
taken care of through the present banking system, and land owner hip 
and development is provided for ttro~gh the Fe~eral land banks and 
long-time loans from mortgage compames, there IS n-o system provided 
for properly financing the intermediate time loans so nece sary to the 
proper development of agricultural production. 

We therefore Ul'ge upon Congress t-o complete the work it has so 
well begun through the establishment of the Federal reserve system 
to care for the commercial interests of the country and the Federal 
Farm Loan Board to finance ~ong-time land loans by creating an addi
tional tructure o:il. a permanent basis that will enable banks in agri
cultural communities t-o find funds that will ~mable · them to safely 
make loans of from one to five years for legitimate agricultura). pro
duction. 

• HENRY FORD AND MOSCLJl SHOALS. 

We have noted with very great interest the offer of Mr. Henry Ford 
to purcha e or lease the Government properties at Mu de Shoals and 
to develop arne for the benefit of the South and the entil·e country, 
and e pecia.lly the agricultural in~rests. It is with deep regret that 
we have observed the very apparent desire of certain interests to pre
vent Mr. Ford and his associates from securing possession of this 
property for the purpo ·e stated, and especially the apparent sympathy 
of high and intluenhal officials of the Government with those obstruc
tive interests. 

We urge upon our Ret>resentatives in Congress to use every effort to 
secure the acceptance of Mr. Ford's offer at the earliest possible period. 

SOLDililRS' BONUS. 

· As it would eem that the soldiers' bonus measure that has recently 
been passed by the lower Hou e in Congress seeks to transfer the 
financial burden of the bonus to the bank for many years to come 
and would have the effect of tying up a considerable portion of the 
assets of banks that should remain liquid under our present system of 
commercial banking, we urge our S€nators in Congre s to make every 
effort to so change the measure that this burden be met by some method 
tbat will raise the neces ary funds in some other and more satisfactory 
way. 

TREASURY DEFICIT. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, ome weeks ago the distin
guished leader of the Republican Party in the Serrate, the senior 
Senator from Ma ~sachusetts [1\Ir. LoDGE], made a very intere t
-ing sp ech in Boston. In the ~ourse of hi speech, which was 
carried in all the press of the country, he made the statement 
that appropriation of $5,337,000,000 asked by the departments 
hR\"'e been cut to $1,428,000,000. Whethe1· he made that state-

ment or not I do not know. Of course, he was speaking as a 
candidate and laboring under the enthusiasm of. peaking to his 
constituents, and it was but natural that he should get hi· fig
ures a little confused. Whether he made the tatement or not, 
the papers carried it that way. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr.' President, the1·e was an error of one word 
in the statement, and I corrected it here on the floor and cor-
rected it in the permanent RECORD. . 

Mr. HARRISON. I say that the papers must have carried it 
wrong. 

1\lr. LODGE. They did carry it wronoo. 
l\lr. HARRISON. But they did carry it that the Senator 

from 1\lassachusetts had made the statement. It was not con
fined to one paper, but it was carried in all the press of the 
country, and when an impre sion is once created it is difficult 
to remove that impre ion. The statement carried a made by 
the Senator from Massachusetts in his Boston speech was that 
appropriations of $5,337,000,000, as a ked for by the depart
ments, had been cut to $1,428,000,000. That was about the wild
est statement that has been made by any Republican spell
binder recently, although many grossly exaggerated claims have 
been made. 

I noticed the other day that the junior Senator from Ohio 
[1\fr. WILLIS] made a peech in New York and laid great claim 
to big changes and big cuts. Of course, we knew you Republi
cans were going to bungle the Budget, but we did not know 
to what extent you would do it. I want to call the attention 
of the Senate to a letter that came to the -chairman of the 
Finance Committee yesterday, the senior Senator from North 
Dakota [Mr. lUcCuMBER], from the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in which the Secretary said that the e timates of $167,000 000 
deficit for the fiscal year 1923 have increased now under the 
alleged splendid management of the new administration to . 
$484,000,000, and that will be the amount of the deficit for the 
coming fi cal year. Of course, there may be another mistake 
in that estimate. It may be more than this amount when the 
true facts are known. Anyway, the Secretary of the Treasury 
says now the estimate of $167,000,000 was all wrong and it has 
been increa ed to 484,000,000 as the amount of the deficit, and 
he lays it largely to the falling off of the income t~. I think 
that is true. There is depre ·ion everywhere. Nobody is mak
ing any money, scarcely, under the promised prosperity under 
this administration. So it is perfectly natural that incomes 
should be greatly dimini heel. You who have been laying und 
may in the future lay large claims of savings should study the.· 
deficits and remember this report ' of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

SURVEY OF POTOMAC RIVER TO GREAT FALLS. 

1\lr. FERNALD. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con ent for 
the immediate consideration of Senate Joint R olution 192. 

Mr. KING. :Mr. Pre ident, I think we had better proceed 
with the regular order, as we have before us the joint resolu~ 
tion of the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE]. 

Mr. FERNALD. I think if the Senator from Utah will allow 
me to speak about one minute and explain the object of the joint 
resolution for which I ask consideration he will withdraw any 
objection to my request. · 

Mr. KING. I have no objection to that, but I wish to call 
the attention of the Senator from Maine to the fact that the 
joint resolution of the Se:nator from New Jersey is the unfin
ished bu ines --

Mr. FERNALD. While the discussion has been pr ceeding 
I am quite sure we could bave pa sed the joint resolution for 
which I have asked consideration. 

Mr. KING. And the Senator from Nebraska [1\.fr. NoRRIS] is 
ready to speak this morning on that joint resolution. 

Ur. FERNALD. I shall not detain the Senator from' Ne
braska for any appreciable length of time. I simply ask that 
the joint resolution to which I have referred may be considered 
and pa sed, because I know there can be no objection to it. 

1\fr. KINg. The · Senator has presented his request so seduc~ 
tively that I think I shall not object. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be read 
by title. 

The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. A joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 
192) providing for survey of the Potomac River banks from 
Washington, D. 0., to Great Falls, with a view to possible ex
tension of the District park -system. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objectiol\ to the request 
of the Senator from Maine for the immediate consideration of 
the joint resolution? 

1\fr. KING. I think it will be neces ary to have a little uis
cussion of that joint resolution, and I therefore ask :for the 
regular order. 
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Mr. FERNALD. I . till llaYe the floor, have I not, Mr. Presi

dent? 
The VICE PRESIDE~T. The Senator from Maine. 
Mr. FERNALD. If tile Senator from Utah objects to the 

con ideration of the joint resolution, I shall have to make a 
motion that it he taken up. 

)lr. HARRIROX. Let the Senator from Maine make his mo-
tion to take up the joint resolution. • 

1\Ir. FERNALD. I think I can displace the un1inished busi
ne. ~ if I have votes enough to do so. I am sure, however, that 
it ~11 not consume fiye minutes of the time of the Senate if the 
joint re. olution hall be taken up, because there is no objection 
to it from any source and there can not possibly be. I move 
that the enate proceed to the consideration of the jo-int resolu
tion. 

l\lr. HARRISON. On that I a k for the yea. and nays. 
The yeas and nay were ordered, and the Assistant Secretary 

proceeded to call the roll. 
l\lr. LODGE (when hi. name was called). I have a general 

pair with the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD]. I trans
fer that pair to the Senator from Iowa [l\Ir. RAwsoN], and vote ' 
"nay." 

l\lr .• TERLIKG (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] to the 
Renator from Oregon [1\lr. STANFIELD], and vote "yea." 

1\lr .• UTHERLAND (when hi name was called). I transfer 
rny pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] 
to the junior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PEPPER], and 
vote" nay." 

~1r. WATSON of Georgia (when hi name was called). I 
haYe a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [1\.lr. 
CAMERON], which I tran fer to the senior Senator· from Ten
ne ~ee fl\!r. HIELDS], and vote "yea." 

1\fr. WILLIAl\!S ('vhen his name was called). I have a pair 
with the Senator from Indiana [l\Ir. W ATSO~], who does not 
a11pear to be present. Therefore I withhold my vote. 

The roll call '''a concluded. 
1\!r. SHEPPA.RD. I wish to announce that the Senator from 

Montana [Mr. W AL H] is unavoidably detained on official busi
ness. 

Mr. KELLOGG. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator 
from North Cal'olina [.Mr. SunroNs] to the senior Senator from 
PennsylYania [Mr. CRow], and vote "nay." 

~fr. KING (after having voted in the affirmative). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota [1\fr. 
l\1cCu:unER]. In hi. absence, I transfer that pair to tlle senior 
Senator from Nevada [Mr. PITTMAN], and allow my vote to 
stand. 

l\1r. CARAWAY (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
have a genE!ral pair with the junior Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
1\IcKINLEY]. I transfer that pair to the enior Senator from 
Ohio [Mr. PoMERENE], and let my vote stand. 

Mr. HARRISON (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from West Vir
ginia [Mr. ELKINS]. As he is not present, being unable to 
e<:ure a· tran fer of my pair, I withdraw my vote. 
~Ir. CURTIS. I desire to announce that the Senator from 

Maryland [1\fr. FRANCE] is absent on account of illness. 
I al o wish to announce the following pairs : 
The Senator from Rhode Island [l\lr. CoLT] with the Senator 

from Florida [l\1r. TRAlHfEI.L] ; 
The enator from Vermont [l\fr. DILLINGHAM] with the Sena

tor from Virginia [Mr. GLASS] ; 
The Senator from New Jersey [1\fr. FRELTNGHUYSEN] with the 

Senator from Montana [Mr. "\V ALSH] ; 
The Senator from Connecticut [l\fr. 1\lcLEAN] with the Senator 

from Montana [Mr. MYERS] ; and 
The Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEw] with the Senator from 

Tenne ee [Mr. McKELLAR]. 
The result was announced-yeas 38, nays 18, as follows: 

Ashur t 
Brandf'gee 
Broussard 
Bm·sum 
Capper 
Caraway 
Culberson 
Dial 
Fernald 
Fletcher 

Ball 
Calder 
Curtis 
duPont 
Edge 

YEAS-38. 
Gerry 
Gooding 
Hale 
Harris 

· Heflin 
Hitchcock 
Jones. N.Mex. 
Kf'yes 
King 
Ladd 

La Follette 
Nelson 
Nichol on 
Norris 
Oddie 
Overman 
PoindPxter 
Ransdell 
Reed 
Sheppard 

NAYS-18. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Lenr<Jot 
Lodge 
McNary 

Newberry 
Page 
Phipps 
Smoot 
Spencer 

RtaniPy 
Rterling 
Swanson 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Willis 

Sutherland 
Town.·end 
Wadsworlli 

NOT VOTING-40. 
Borah Glass Moses Shields 
Cameron Harreld Mvers Shortridge 
Colt Harrison 'ew Simmons 
Crow Johnson Norbeck Smith 
Cummins Kendrick Owen Stanfield 
Dillingham McCormick Pcppor Trammell 
Elkins McCumber Pittman Underwood 
Ernst McKellar Pomerene Walsh, Mont. 
France McKinley Rawson Watson, Ind. 
Frelinghuysen McLean Robinson Williams 

.So l\fr. FERNALD's motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as 
in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to consider the joint 
resolution (S. J. Res. 192) providing for survey of the Potomac 
RiYer banks from Washington, D. C., to Great Falls with a view 
to possible extension of the District park system. 

The joint resolution was read, as follows: 
Re.solve(l, etc., That the Chief of Engineers is hereby authorized and 

directed to make an examination and survey of the banks of the 
ro~omac from Washington, D. C., to Great Falls, and to submit an 
estimate of the cost and a recommendation as to the advisability o! 
the creation of an extension of the park system of the District of Colum
bia in this area. 

SEc. 2. That tJ;tere is. hereby authorized to be appropriated, from any 
moneys now available m the Trea:;;;ury of the United States the sum 
of • 5,000 to defray all expenses of this survey. ' 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution is before the 
Senate as in Committee of the Whole and open to amendment. 
If no amendment be proposed--

l\fr. NORRIS. Mr. President, if there is to be no debate or 
explanation of the joint resolution, I desire to say a few words. 

Mr. FERNALD. Mr. President, I was about to make an ex
planation of the joint resolution. 

Mr. NORRIS. I yield if the Senator from Maine desires to· 
speak. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Maine is recog
nized. 

Mr. FERNALD. 1\fr. President, the purpose of the joint reso
lution, as will be readily understood by its reading, is to llro
vide for a survey with a view to the possible extension of the 
park system of the city of Washington. I have felt that the 
city of Washington ought to be, and, if it were in my power to 
make it .so, it would be the most beautiful city in the world. 
We have already provided for an extension of the Botanic Gar
den in the section of the city contiguous to the. Capitol. On 
either side of the Potomac may be found scenery comparable to 
that anywhere in the Appalachian system of the United Stc. tes. 
The area between Washington City and Great Falls has uC'wr 
been surveyed with a view to its utilization for park purposes. 
There are thousands of acres there in primitive forest. Tlwre 
are creeks and gorges and forest scenery unexcelled in this :"C::
tion of the country. The joint resolution merely provides that 
this area may be surveyed. 
. I know the desire of the Senators of the United States to 
beautify their homes, wherever they may live. I have 1 he 
pleasure of sitting in the shade of trees that were set out by 
my great-grandfather 110 years ago, and hardly a year pa~ses 
that I do not add some shrubs and trees to my home grounds 
where I live. To pass on to the coming generation this year 
I have ordered 200 shrubs to be set in my gru.·den. that my chil
dren and my children's children may enjoy thi pleasure of hu v
ing these flowers and shrubs, and sitting, as I do, in the shatle 
of the trees set by my great-grandfather. 

We are all <lesirous of beautifying our homes, and yet here in 
the city of Washington it is doubtful if any man expects to 
enjoy his home for more than a few years, and then it will 
pass on, perhaps, to the next generation or two, and finally go 
to strangers; but the city of Washington is to be the home of 
the Congress of the United States from now to the end of time 
and it ought to be th~ duty of every Congressman and Senato1: 
to undertake to beautify this city, to make it more beautiful 
·for those who are to come after us. It is doubtful if any of us 
may remain here more than 20 or 30 years at the most-some or 
us probably will not remain here quite that length of time, al
though I expect to-but there will be other Senators here, and 
we should pass on this city to other generations, beautifying it 
by parks and by avenues, and beautifying the streets and all 
the grounds of this city. 

So far as I know, there is no opposition to this joint resolu
tion. Certainly no one living in the city could object to it; and 
I am sure that it is not only the privilege but the duty of Sen
ators to do precisely what is asked to be done here in this joint 
resolution. · · 

l\lr. KING. Mr. President--
Mr. FERNALD. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. KING. I invite ~he Senator's attention, however, to this 

matter: It has been discovered that whenever projects were 
contemplated by the Government to improve Washington, or to 
erect buildings, and it became known that land was to be pur-
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chased, the prices immediately ·assumed altitudinous heights. 
Tlle Senator may recall reading some years ago that a very dis
tinguished and a very public-spirited citizen of Washington 
quietly obtained options upon a large amount of land for the 
purpose of increasing the .area <>f Rock Creek Park. For some 

' reason or other Congress failed to a'\"ail itself of the options 
which he tendered to the Government, and the day of the ma
turing of the options passed, and the lands were not purchased. 
Those lands to-day could not be purchased for perhaps from ten 
to fifty times the price for which the options wer.e obtained. 

To ma~e the application of what I had in mind, if we pass 
thi joint resolution, and the owners of the land upon either 
side of the Potomac within the urea .that will be surveyed know 
that there is a pos ibility of the- pub lie-park system being ~x
tended and tho e lands acquired, they will attribute to those 
lands values that will be .fabulous. Does not the Senator think 
that it might be the part of wisdom to obtain options before we 
make survey ? . 

l\lr. FERNALD. Oh, no. This land can be condemned by the · 
Go'\"ernment and taken for what it is worth, and as time goes 
on it will become more valuable. Every year every forest in the 
United States is worth a little more than it was worth the ' 
year before. As time goes on these lands will advance in price 
and we would simply have to pay more next year than we would 
t;his year. This joint resolution simply contemplates the pur- ' 
cha. e of this land, so that from now to the end of time the poor 
a well a the rich may enjoy this park. It is adjacent to 
the city, and on either side of the Potomac for 15 miles there 
i a fine scenery as human eyes have e'\"ei' witnessed. It ought 
to be taken in hand now, before these lands advance any more 
than they have advanced. now, and under the law we have a 
right to condemn thi property and take it for its real value. 

I do not concede that the argument of the Senator from Utah 
is valid or ougbt to be considered in connection with this joint 
re olution. I do not think there is any opposition to the joint 
re~ olution from anybody. Certainly the poor would like to have 
an opportunity to go out in the!':e free lands and forests anll 
enjoy the afternoon ; and if this property i ever to be developed · 
for water or for power it would be more accessible and we 
would have roads there whereby we might develop this property 
with murh le s expen e than could be done if it were to be 
developed now. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. Pre ident--
1\Ir. FERNALD. I yield. 
Mr. BitANDEGEE. I have not read the Senator's joint reso

lution, but I ask for information. Does the Senator have in 
mind the condemnation of extensive areas of land, or simply 
enough for a driyeway? ' 

.Mr. FERNAL.D. Tbis joint resolution simply provides for 
a urvey. 

1\'Ir. BR.ANDEGEE. A survey of what"? 
l\lr. FERNALD. Of the e lands, to ee what might be done 

anu how they could be developed and the sort of a park that 
w might .l.lave there. The joint resolution simply provides for 
a survey and makes a small appropriation of $5,000, and directs 
that a report be made back to the Senate. I do not think it is 
necessary to go ihto the matter to any great extent. 

Mr. JO~'ES of Washington. Mr. President--
1\lr. FERNALD. I yield. 
Mr. JO~ES of Washington. I notice that the join_t resolution 

does not pretend to describe the boundaries of the land that is 
intended to be surveyed. I just want to get what the Senator 
ha in mind and how much land he thinks we might or ought 
to get. 

Mr. FERNALD. On both sides of the river there .are thou
sands of acres. I do not know just the extent of it. 

Mr. JONES of \Vasbiugton. The land, of course, goes out on 
either side indefinitely. 

1\lr. :B'ERNALD. I clo not expect to take in all of the State of 
Viro-inia or all of the State of laryland; but I think after sur
veying the e lands we might determine how much ought to 
be taken, and we never will be able to de.termine until they are 
surveyed and we get an idea. I think the e lands could be pur
chased now at a very reasonable price. 

1\lr. JO.l TES of Wa. bington. The enator contemplates that 
the Cbiet of Engineers can survey just as much of the territory 
a he desi.l'eS witbin the limits of the $5,000? 

Mr. FERNALD. Yes. 
l\lr. JONES of Washington. Of course, th~ survey may be a 

sort of reconnai ance; he may go out there and look it over 
anu report to Congres what he think we ought to take. He 
could recom..me.nd a pretty large a.r.ea, of colu-se. 

1\fr. FERNALD. That, of course, will come to the attention 
of the Senate. 

Mr. JO:NES of Washington. Oh, of course. 

Mr. FERNALD. And with that in mind we can provide for 
taking just as much as seems practicable for a park. 

1\fr. JONES of Washington. The idea in the Senator's mind 
is to take in as much as possible of the territory out there? 

Mr. FERNALD. As much as practicable. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. On both sides of the river, up to 

Great Falls? 
M:r. FERNALD. Yes. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, it seems to me that the joint re o

lution is rather too re tricted. I will say to the Senator that I 
am very much in favor of this measure. I am very muc~ in 
favor of any policy that will enlarge and extend the parks of 
Washington. I think the cities of the. United States as a rule 
have been negligent in e tablishing and promoting a proper 
parking system. The re ult is that we have these congested 
areas, with no breathing spaces for the people. I think \Vash
ington ought to set an example in the e tabli hment of beau
tiful parks. 

It seems to me, as I have sugge ted, that the joint resolution 
is too restricted. I am not sure that, taken literally this would 
not confine the -examination and the survey to the banks proper. 
It would not permit a survey or an examination back from the 
banks a quarter of a mile or any distance. Will not the Sena
tor accept the amendment I am about to sugge t, because it is 
clear- that they ought to make a survey not only of the banks 
but some distance back, as far back as in their judo-ment, if 
,Congress shall make the appropriation, the land would be suit
able and proper for park purpo es. I think the Senator from 
Washington clearly indicated that idea a moment ago. 

M:r. JOI\TES of Washington. That is what I bad in mind in 
asking the questions I did--the language of the joint resolution. 

Mr. KING. So I offer this amendment, and a k the Senator 
to accept it: After the word " Potomac," on line 5, add the 
following words : 

And lands on either side thereof whkh would be suitnble for a public 
park. 

So that, if amended, it would read : 
That the Chief of Engineers is hereby authorized and directed to make 

an examination and survey C1f the banks of the Potomac and land on 
either side thereof which would be suitable for a public park from Wash
ington, D. C,, to Great Falls. 

Mr. FERNALD. I am -very glad to accept that amendment. I 
think it is a very good one. 

Mr. KING. I offer that amendment. 
;M:r. FERNALD. Having made the very brief explanation that 

I have, I am quite willing to have the joint resolution acted 
upon. 

Mr. · NORRIS. .Mr. President, I have no objection to having 
this survey made. In fact~ I am rather inclined to favor the 
proposition; but I desire to call attention now to the fact that 
it may be, if we enter upon the impro,ement that is contem
plated by the passage of this joint resolution, that the action 
.of Congress ultimately, at ome future day, will be used as an 
argument agairL'.:;t the development of t.h.e water power at Great 
Falls, ou the Potomac River. 

This joint resolution provides only for a survey and appro
priates only enough money to make the survey. It does not 
contemplate the purchase of any real estate. If it did, I should 
oppose it at this time, unless the improvement were made in 
connection with the improvement for water-power purposes at 
Great Falls. 

Mr. President, I suppo e the argument would be made at once 
that we would not dare to flood any o;f this land for power pur
poses, becau e it would destroy the beauty of the land to be used 
for park purposes; and I am not willi11g to bind the Government 
of the United States to the imp1·ovement of this section of the 
country and the acquiring of title to this land if by so doing 
we are going to forestall the action that the Government might 
take at some time for the improvement of the water~power possi~ 
bilities of the Potomac RiYer between here and Great Fall . I 
do not think for a moment that the Senator from Maine has any, 
such idea in his mind. 

Mr. FERNALD. I have n<>t 
1\Ir. NORR-IS. I do not think he believe he is taking any 

action now that might preclud~ that in the future, and I do not 
believe this step would do o. It might facilitat~ it, in fact, be· 
cause it would give us a survey of the country between here and 
Great Falls, much of which would have to be overflowed with 
water in case the power possibilities were developed. 

:Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Washington? 
l'l!r. NORRIS. I yield. 
:Mr: POINDEXTER. The Senator from ebraska has per· 

haps given more attention to the matter of the development 
of power from the Potomac River than any other Senator, and 
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I wish to a k him, for information, whether the project he has 
in nlind, in general outline, is the development of power from 
Great Falls itself or from the Little Falls below the Gt·eat 
Falls? The Senator has just remarked that the development 
of the power project would overflow lands between here and 
Great Falls. Of course, if it had that effect, the dam in the 
river would then be, not at the fans or -at the head of the 
falls but it would :}.:)e somewhere much farther down the river. 
What is the reason against the use of the power of the Great 
Falls itself, taking the wat-er out of the river at the head of the 
falls instead of lower down? · By the former -proee , it alw:ays 
seemed to me, we would get the largest .amount of power. 

Mr. NORRIS. Making a direct answer to the questien of the 
Senator, which is very pertinent, there is no rea on, in my 
judgment, again t it. About 10 or 15 years ago, when this 
matter wus first serio11sly considered by ·Congress and I was 
a Member of the House of Representatives, an appropriation 
of $20,000 was made for the purpose of having a sui""vey and a 
rep.ort made :as to means to en.ab~e the .officials to increase the 
water supply of the District of Columbia and develop the 
}}ower. At that time, and for several years afterwards, there 
wa quite an ~gitation, I will say to the Senator from Wash
ington, .against any impro<vement which wr0uld interfere with the 
beauty of Great Falls, and the develo-pment which was pro
pose£1 by lonel Langfitt, whose snr:vey as up to that time 
the mo t complete as to the water-power possibilities of the 
Pot'Omac Ri\er that bad ever ·been made in the history of the 
country, although it had been surveyed many times, did not 
contemplate the de trudion of th-e sceni-c bea'tlty .of Great 
F· 11 '. His plan was the <Construction of a dam .at or near the 
District tine, which would be about ~ mile thi side i()I Great 
F11lla, a clam, as I reme:rriber it now, 115 foot high, which 
· uld mttke -a flake 9 miles long and 115 feet dee'P .at this end, 

but :vhdeb would back up the water o.Hly to the f-oot .of the falls. 
• ator will remember that .on two or thl·ee different occa

sions the Senate bas -put; -on (Various bills an 'appropriation 
and .an .auth-orization tor the devel.Dpment ;of Great F'.alls. It 
has always been rejected by the Honse, jt .has oome back t-o the 
Senate, and has been eventually stricken·out in conference. 

I am sorry the :eonf-Brees who represented the Senate -when 
that was done the last time ru-e not present. S{)me ef them 
'Yere in tlle Chamber when I began talking, but I have had the 
1. ual ·effi ct, and th£.y have dis:appeail·ed.. The eonferees re
ported a ubstih1te for tbe prowi-s:ion that was put ill. by the 
Senate authorizing the development of tbis power, appropriat
ing money to make aaother 'SUr:rer, ;and the a •rgument w.as u-sed 
that this ur--r:ey had bee-orne o:ld "nnd that we had bettei· hav·e 
another one. That CGntlention ]JI~vailed and aru>ther su:r~y 
was made. The last survey came .at the time when prices were 
at tlreir peak. Estimates were made. I .am sorry the Senator 
from \Vasbington [Ur. Pon.TDEXTER] has di-sappeared., -as wba:t 
I am saying is principally in :ans"·e- to his question. 

1\Ir. FERNALD. The Senator from Washington is in tOO 
-Al.air. 

~lr. :KDRRIS. He will give better arten:tion, then, than he 
\":fould if he we.re in his -seat. He ;00n not he.l'p li£tening now. 

I will av to the Senator from W:a. hington that the next sur
vey that was made did proville f.or .a develOpiDel.ilt which wouicl 
interfere with the falls. The ttem pro-rided f.or the ·ooJllSU'U<'!
tion of two dams ; there were several others ·contemplated, but 
there were to oo two main dams in the .Potomac Ri~r. One 
was imilar to that I have heretofore dese1·ibed, in the · ame 
place where Langfitt's report put it, at the District line, making 
the ame sort of .a lake, 9 miles llmg; eut to -add to the power 
there was to be constructed another .d_arn up there to get the 
benefit -of the dr@p of the water ~vhieh .comes o er the falls, 
a development which, as far .a-s .:financial -considerations are e<m
cei-ned, would b~ cheaper than the othe.t:, and wou.l<l add greatly 
to the 1pGwer passibilitie , .increasing them .abo.ut a third. 

The Senate again took that up, and f'Ut the provision in the 
Army appropriation bill. 'The House -again rejected it, it came 
back, and, altho\lrih I did what I eoold in my feeble way to 
prevent the Senate from taking favo·rable action on the C@nfer
ence report, the Senate adopted the report, and the provision 
was stricken out. The conferees on the part of the Senate were 
not friendly to it, as a matter of fact, and most of them, any
way, went into the conference unfriendly .and came back into 
the Senate with the provision strickell. out, and it went out of 
the bill a gain. 

'fime is passing. It will not be more thaJl a few years before 
it again can be said, "This survey is old. We shall have to 
make a new one. :Maybe the wate1.· is Tllllning the other way in 
the Potomac Rjver by this time. It may be that it is going 
uphill in-st-ead -of down, and we will 'have to have -a different 
ltind -of a deTelopment." We will spend $2.0.000 or $25,000 more 

to make .another surv-ey. If the survey is honestly made, the 
same report will come in again ; that is, " Develop it. It is 
one of the :greatest water-power possibilities in the world." 
Then it ;vill ·be stricken out again. 

A Senator asks me why, and echo ililSwers, "Why?" It is 
just the same as e\erything else of that kind. There is always 
enough power and influence in :people and corpomtions who do 
not want t'he <development .made to prevent action. So far they 
have succeeded every time. It does not follow, of course, that 
any Member rof the Senate or of the House is derelict in his 
duty, beeause this comes -as n.n improvement ~or the District of 
Columbia, principally, and, as everybody knows, Members of the 
Senate and of the House have more than they can attend to in 
their -own States and in their own districts, ancl they can not 
give .attention to this. But, Mr. President, it is a moral sin, an 
eeonornic sin, that the water going down the Potomac River, 
which would make power enough to turn every wheel in the 
Distr.i.ct of Columbia, light every horne and every street, should 
go to wru;te 'Year after year, _year after yeatr, that wandei·ful 
water tumbling clown over the rocks within sight af the dome {)f 
,the Capioot Yet we talk of e:fficien.cy, yet w.e talk of .conserva
tion, and we go out and preach conservation, when at our -very 
feet there i- tumbling -down the -power :tihat would save 140,000 
-tons !()f .:coal in the 'Capital City every winter, wlith coal now 
$15.50 _a ron. 

lt is almost enough to drive a man insane to think that an 
intelligent Government, that 'Wi·se statesmen iUll'der this Capitol 
dome, should year after year throw aside public money to mal~-e 
survey which always tell ille same story of -great po,v--er possi
bilities unharnessed going to waste down tto the -sea, as they 
have been for the hundreds of years that have passed, we sitting 
iidly by while it :g:ee iQn, iSpend.1ng the money of the ·people for 
other purposes, when everw tight that shines m the District, 
every cax that xuns, eve1·y wbeel that turns, every bOtise that 
ha a tight ought t<> oo supplied ·and :furnished b~ ithis ·grerrt 
white power. After the pl.-ant was .-once ·constructed it woultl 
cost comparath;ely nothing to keep ~t going 'Year after yeru·. 

The last report whieh was -made was one o'f the oest. The 
1Weak point in the Potomac power as '3. power _proposition----and 
it has anly ene weak point-is that there i_s ·a great ·difference 
between the maximum and the m'inimum fiow of the Potomac 
River. 

I am speaking only from memory, of course, but it was esti
mated that the average power vdlich would be develo_ped through 
the year by this one da:m, not speaking of the other, ·would tre 
66.000 hor epower. It went up to as high as 90,00.0 .hol:sepower, 
and a few days 'in 'the yeaT, -on -an .ave-rage only n day or two 
every year--and i:n .some years there would be no ·such .condi
-tion-it went down to as low as eleven ur twelve thousand horse
power. 

So the development of storage dams in the tributaries of the 
Potomac River is important, and the last report goes into that. 
The last report of the Army enginee.rs shows how .that can be 
done, .and shows how this expendi.tm:e can be made1 building 
two dams on the Potomac ; yes, and the third dam. One js to 
increase the present dam, whicl1 exists up there for tb.e water 
supply of the District, and then there are to be seve:ral -other 
dams in the tiibutaries, which will store lar_ge quantities of 
water a:nd equalize the flow of the Potomac River over tho e 
dams, so that we would na-ve a steady fiow the year around . 

This report shows that, paying war pr'ices for labor .and for 
materials, at the very peak, in "5tl years, as I remember it, lt 
would pay back every _penny it cost. In the meantime it would 
reduce the eost of electricity to the consumers of the District 
by '50 pe:r cent, and the-re could be enough set aside, as I said, 
to pay the whole cost back in 50 years, and there could be 
-eno-ugh 'Sf<t aside to keep it in <repah·; 'SO 'that at the -end '0-f 50 
years we would have saved 140,000 tons of coal-every year, -and 
we would have saved the people of this District -and this city 
one-half .of the :eost of their ~1eetricity, -and we would have it 
.:.ll en OlH" bands, .all}la.icl foT, without a cent .of =e:x:pense 'tbere
after. Fil'om that on, all we would have to consider would be 
tile cost \()f f)eration. It ~mild ·make electricity -so eheaJ> ~Jutt 
when 'JOU tur-ned it on dn 'Y;()Ur house you weuld :never stop oo 
turn it off, }Jeeause it '\Yould ·cost r.ou rn011e to turn rit off than 
it would t{) pay the bill for the electricity. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. 'Pr-esident--
The PRESIDING OFFICEH (lUr. PoiNDEXTER i:n the chrur). 

Doe-s the en-ator -:frem Nebraska yie1d rto the Senator from 
Arizona? 

l\1r. NORRIS. I yjeld. 
Mr. ASHURST. If I understand the Senator-ar.i:ght, 'his state

ment was that the maximnm -amount of ho-rsepower -which m~ght 
be developed at G"reat Falls -would be t>O,OOO? 
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Mr. NORRIS. No; it would be more than that. I was speak
ing only of the one dam. 

Mr. ASHURST. What would be the maximum? 
Mr. NORRIS. I can not giye that. I can not give the figures 

from memory, but it would be more than that. · 
Mr. ASHURST. More than 60,000 horsepower? 
~lr. NORRIS. Ye ; more than that. . 
The demand for horsepower in the District of Columbia in 

1920 was 95,000 horsepower. I agree with the Senator that it is 
a pity that the people of this District should be fleeced monthly 
by being required to pay not two prices but three prices for 
electric current. No people except the quiescent people of this 
District would permit such extortion as the electric light and 
gas companies practice upon them; but the people are helpless, 

- having no representation, and it seems to me tllat Congress 
should at the earliest moment develop the horsepower at Great 
Falls. 

I join with the Senator from Kebraska in his repeated demand 
that the hydroelectric power at Great Falls, now dormant, ought 
earl~· to be developed. 

I announce here and on all other opportunities that may be 
presented to me I shall contribute my modest mite, small 
though it be, townrd the development of these falls. 

I am in favor of the joint resolution proposed by the Senator 
from Maine. I belieYe if the project that he advocates were 
adopted there would be no city whose environments were 
garnished more beautifully than would be the environments 
of Washington. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment offered by the Senator from Utah [Mr. KI~G]. 

· The amendment was agreed to. · 
The joint resolution was reported to the Senate as amended, 

and the amendment was concurred in. 
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I would like to offer an amend

ment. Of course, I did not know thls matter was coming up, or 
I would have been prepared for it. I would like to have the 
joint resolution go over, so that I can prepare an amendment. I 
want to offer an amendment that in effect will say that in mak
ing the survey the surveyor or the department shall have in 
contemplation the development of the water power of Great 
Falls as outlined in a Senate document which I can get and to 
which I wish to refer. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
.Mr. NORRIS. I hope, therefore, at this stage the Senator 

from Maine will consent to let the joint resolution go over until 
to-morrow. 

Mr. CURTIS. If the joint resolution should go over until 
to-morrow, I am going to move to take up the appropriation bill 
which I have in charge, and I shall be glad to consent to lay 
that aside temporarily at any time to dispose of the joint reso
lution·. 

Mr. NORRIS. I will Qe ready to present the amendment to
morrow. 

Mr. FERNALD. Could not the Senator from Nebraska pre
pare his amendment now? I think he can explain it, so that the 
Assistant Secretary can frame it. I am perfectly willing to 
accept it. 

Mr. NORRIS. It would be in. the form of a new section, 
section 3, that in making the survey provided for in section 1 
the department shall make such survey on the theory that the 
development of water power at Great Falls shall be considered 
as outlined in Senate Document No. -, and I will have to 
supply the number. 

Mr. FERNALD. If the Senator will perfect his amendment, 
I have no obj~tion to it. I think I understand very well what 
he has in mind. 

Mr. NORRIS. The Senator from Maine has no objection to 
the amendment? 

Mr. FERNALD. None at all. 
Mr. EDGE. .1\Ir. President, I suggest to the Senator from 

Maine that he expedite the passage of the joint resolution, and 
I hope it will not go over until to-morrow. It is well known that 
it bas displaced other business that bas been before the Senate 
and debated for several days. I have a statement concerning 
the proposed legislation which was displaced that I would like 
to make. I trust that the joint resolution will be disposed of in 
order that the way may be cleared for the consideration of the 
joint resolution which was displaced by it. 

Mr. FERNALD. I feel quite certain that the Senator from 
Nebraska and myself have a very good understanding about the 
matter, and I am willing to accept an amendment such as be has 
suggested. I am sure he will have it perfected very shortly. 

Mr. NORRIS. I have the amendment perfected now, and I 
will ask the Assistant Secretary to reau it. · I think it will be 
satisfactory. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The proposed amendment will 
be read. 

The Assisn .. NT SECRETARY. Add a new ·ection, as follows : 
S~:c .. 3. In ma~ng the urvey provided for in ection 1 of this joint 

resolution, the Chief of Engineers shall take into consideration any and 
all plans for the development of the water power of Great Falls and 
the dams and bodies of water made nece ·sary thereby. 

Mr. FERNALD. I accept the amendment. 
1\Ir. JO~ES of Washington. Mr. President, I want to ug

ges.t that tLt~re be added a provision that the department or 
C~uef of Engmeers shall make no suggeRtion that will interfere 
With the development of the contemplated park sy tern. 

Mr. NORRI ·. That i the object of it all. I shall be o-lad 
to have that added. 

1\lr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I know the Senator from 
Kansa [l\Ir. CURTIS] desires to bring up an appropriation biU 
and I join with him in de iring early action. I am not di posed 
to be captious and punctilious, but I understood, and I believe 
Senator generally understood that the calendar wa to be 
caned. 

I refer in particular to one bill that has pa sed the House 
providing for the application of the reclamation law to irriga
tion districts. It is necessary at the earliest date that a bill 
should be passed that will make lands within the Federal irri"a
tion projects eligible for farm loans. An amendment will obe 
off~red by -the senior Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH] and I 
believe there will be no objection to it as it has been c~refully 
worked out. 

I know that every Senator here desires to ob. erve every agree
ment made, whether in writing or not. I believe that it was 
the implied understandino- that we should take up the calendar 
and go through with it to the end. We broke off on Monday 
at 2 o'clock under the rule, and ye terday the hour of 2 o'clocl\: 
came and the Senator from New York [l\lr. CALDER] delivered a 
very able address. No one felt like asking for the calendar 
because we were interested in his speech. But I submit that at 
this time :we should recur to the calendar where we left off 
yesterday and go through with it. 

l\lr. CTJRTIS. l\lr. President--
Mr. ASHURST. I yield to the Senator from Kansas. 
Mr. CURTIS. Monday i' calendar day and undoubtedlv we 

can finish the calendar on that day. I pledge the Senator~ that 
I shall ask unanimous consent that we may meet some night to 
complete it if we can not complete it in the daytime. I think 
the appropriation bill which I have in charge will only take a 
short time, and after it is disposed of I am willing to o-o on 
with the calendar. I am just as anxious to have the cal~ndar 
disposed of as is the Senator from Arizona. 

Mr. ASHURST. I believe that. 
Mr. CURTIS. I have some bills on the calendar in which I 

am specially interested. 
l\Ir. ASHL"RST. I have sat here three days believing that we 

were to go through the calendar, and I want to know if I was 
correct. I wondered if I was in error when I absorbed the idea 
that we were to call the calendar from one end to the other. 

?llr. CURTIS. That was the intention, and had not the speech 
been made yesterday .by the Senator from New York [Mr 
CALDER] the calendar would have been completed. No doubt w~ 
can complete the- calendar on Monday. There are only two or 
three more pages of it left. · 

Mr. FERNALD. l\Ir. President, may I ask that the joint 
resolution be disposed of? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question i " on the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Nebraska [l\Ir. NoRRIS] as 
modified, which will be stated. 

The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. Add a new section to the joint 
resolution to be known as section 3 and to read a. follow . 

SEC. 3. In making the survey provided in section 1 of this joint t'e o
Jution the Chief of Engineers shall take into consideration any anti 
all plans for the development of the 1\'Uter power of Great Falls and 
the <)ams and bodies of water made necessary thereby, and shall make 
no suggestion for an extension of the park system of the District that 
shall interfere with such water-power development. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
· The joint resolution was ordered to be engro -·ed for a third 
reading, read the third time, and passed. 

I~DU TRIAL CONDITIONS. 

Mr. EDGE and Mr. CUR'riS addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The Senator from New Jersey 

is recognized. · 
1\fr. CURTIS. :.\11'. President--
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from Nl'W 

Jersey yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
l\lr. CL"RTIS. I rise to present a privileged motion. Of 

course I am perfectly willing the Senator hall go on to the 
extent of pre ·enting the unanimous-consent request which he 
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has pr.epa1•ed, but [ 'rise tor the pu;rpose of ~ying that ~t the 
first opportunity I am going to submit .a pl'i'v:ileged wotion to 
proceed "to the @n idaration of an approvr· tion bill. . 

~lr. JONES of Wasliin<7tan. Mr. President, 1 Wll.nt to question 
the statement of the Senator from Kansas i;hat tbe presenta
tion of an al)prupriation !bill is privileged. It 1s to be taken 
up in the same "Wa'Y that any other bill is proceeded with. 

}.1r. EDGE. As is well known now, ·the 5oint resolution ·which 
I pon ored .ha ·been displaced in oruer to consider the very 
interesting aoint resolution ~llich has just ·been passed. [ have 
no objection to that in the slightest 'degree. However, 1 ·de 
think in all fairness to the ·business •inteJ•ests of the <!olmtry, 
who I think rin rtH'> uncertain 1ma-nner have <demonstrated their 
interest--

1\lr. LA FOLLETrE. Mr. President, I ask ior the regular 
ord r. There is no motion before the Senate. 

·Nrr. EDGE. I thirik I am adhering to the regular order in 
making ·a statement at this time. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I make the point of order that there 
is no question b·efore the Senate. There is no bill before the 
Senate to which the Senator is addressing himself. 

Mr. EDGE. I 'desire to present a 'T.rn.animous-con ent a-gree
ment so that it will be before 'the Senate, and -upon which I 
think I am privileged to speak. 

l\1r. LA FOLI.IETTEJ. Not without unanimous consent. 
l\lr. OVERMAN. I shall object to the unanimous-con ent 

request. 
Mr. CURTIS. 1\Ir. Presid·ent--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The proposed unanimous-con

sent request will be read. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. The Senator from New .Jersey 

asks unanimous consent that at not later than 2 o'clock p . . m. 
on the calendar day of Monday, April 24, 1922, the Senate will 
proceed to vote, without further debate, upon any amendment 
that may be pending, any amendment that may be offered, and 

. upon the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 188) creatw~ a committee 
to :Investigate existing conditions of industry and commerce 
in the United S~tes for the purpose of recommending to Con
gress legislation defining the rights and limitations of co0pe.m
tive organizations as distinguished from illicit combinations in 
restraint of trade, through the regular parliamentacy stages 
to its final disposition. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I 1·ise to a point ·of order. 
There is no such joint resolution before .the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ,point of order is over
ruled. The request is 'for unanimous .consent to vote at a -cer
tain date on the joint resolution. 

Mr. "EDGE. .Mr. President, as I understand it, unanimous 
consent can be asked at any stage of any proceeding. It is now 
before the Senate. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I gave notice that I would object to it, and 
. therefore there is no use to call the roll to secu.re a quorum. I 
shall object to it. 

Mr. EDGE. no I understand the Senator .from North Ca-ro
lina to object to a vote on the joint resolution at any time? 

Ur. OVERl\IAN. I do. The joint resolution never came be
fore the Senate properly. It has never had COllBideration by 
the committee. It is true it is here by a poll of nine members 
of the committee, but half of those who signed the report 
·are against it I shall make a point of order on the ground .that 
the practice of polling committees on an imJ)ortant joint :resolu
tion or important bill is out of order. Every bill and every 
joint resolution should be considered by the committee :a.nd 'not 
reported by a 'POll. The practice of -polling a committee is -all 
wrong. • 

Jr. EDGE. Tbe joint resoluioion ha.s been considered by the 
committee and reported by the committee in 'the way in which 
1)0 per cent of all bills and resolutions are reported, as tbe Sena
tor from North Carolina very well knows. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I do not know of an important bill that has 
ever been re!Jorted by a poll of a committee. I know local :bills 
are and I 'know ·confirmations are, but .Important .resolutions 
·and important bills .are considered by the committees, and they 
ought to be considered by the committees. There ·ought to be 
no poll of .a committee on an important measure, ·and I ·shall 
object to it hereafter. 

'Mr. EDGE. Now, Mr. President, I wish to gi"Ve notice, if I 
roa~and then I ·Shall be thrbugh-that I, in ordel' that the 
quest ion may be fully determined before the country, shall ask 
the OE1mtnittee on the Judiciary to hold p.ublic hearings on 'the 
bill which is now before that committee which provides fur 
cnrrying ont many •of the important details Which are included 
in the joint resolution. 

A:PP Ol'.RIXTIONS FOR DE!YAR1':UENTS OF STATE .AND J1n TICE. 

.M1:. CURTIS. I move that tlle Senate proceed to the con
sideration of House bill 11065, making appropriations for the 
Departments of State and Justice. 

The motion w.a.s agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the \Vhole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 11065) mak
ing appropriations for the Departments o.f State and Justice 
and .for the judiciariV for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, 
and for other J>Ur,poses, which had been reported !from the Com
mittee on ..Appropriations with amendments. 

1VI:r. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent to dispense with the 
formal .reading of the bill, that the bill may 'be read .for amend
ment, and that the committee ,amendments may be first -consid
ered. 

The PRESIDING DFFIOER. Without objection, the con
sent asked :for ·by the Senator from .Ka:nsas is granted. 

The Assistant Secretary proceeded to read the 'bill. 
The first amendment of the Committee on Appropriations 

was, on page 3, line 13, to increase the appropriation " for tem
porary employees in the Depa:ctment of State " ;from ".$2501000 " 
to " ·$275;000.". 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 3, line 23, after the word 

"State," to insert "to be immediately available," so as to make 
the ,paragraph read : 

For the exchange of a passenger automobile for official nse of the 
Secretary of State, to be immediately available, $4,500. . 

The amendment was ·agreed to. 
The next amendment \V'as, on page 4, line 11, after the word 

"maintenance," to iDseTt " including rent outside the District 
of Columbi-a " ; ·and in line 1.1>, after file name " Louisiana," to 
strike out " $50,000 " and insert " $55,000, " ·so as to make the 
paragrap}J. 'read : 

'For salaries and expenses of maintenance, including rent outside the 
District of Columbia, of passport bureaus at New York City, N. Y.; 
San Frallcisao, Calif.; Chicago, Ill.; Seattle, Wash.; and .New Orleans, 
La., $55,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have only just come into the 

Chamber, and I desire to ask tbe Senator irom Kn.nsas [1\fr. 
0URTIS] in charge of the bill a question. First, directing 'his 
attention to page .3 ·of the bill, I desire-to ask what is ·the neces
sity for the large list of temporary employees which are there 
provided :for? 

.Mr: CURTIS. Mr. President, there ·a:re 267 of tho e employees 
in the Pa S:fJOTt Di'vision. A'S the Senator from Utah wi:ll Te
member, prior to the World War only a 'few persons g{lmg 
abroad took out passports. Now, no .A:merican citizen may •go 
abroad without a opassport, and those applying for passports 
are standing in line 1.n the various places wbere passports '3.re 
issued awaiting their turn to have their a-pplications granted . 
Provision has been made here ifor :267 extra clerks ;in order 
properly to pe-rform that work. 

I may .add that the income bf the ~passport division 'has in
creased until it ·now amounts fu $10,000;000 annually, and tbe 
division more than J)ays its expenses. In view of that fact, 
your committee thought that the division should 'be ·granted 
these temporary clerks in order to -perform the duties ·of the 
office as speedily as po sib1e. 

Mr. KING. l\fr. President, I very much doubt the wisllom or 
charging .Americans such a large sum--now tha:t we ·have Te
sumed peace relations 'With 'foreign countries--tor obtaining 
passports .for •tr.avel abroad. I think citizens desiring pass
po-nts of course, should -pay whatever the costs are, ·but I do 
not tbink the Government should derive ll.n-y rrevenue there-
from. · 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. !President, of ·course, the .Senator rfrom 
Utah knows that in the pending 'bill '\.ve could -not change the 
existing 1aw, fo-r that woUld be legislatton. 

Mr. KING. Yes. 
Jr. CURTIS. But naturally the Senator from Utah wishes 

that those who desire J)assports .from ·tbe Government to .obtain 
thetn as soon as possible after .filing their applications? 

Mr. KING. Undoubtedly. 
l!t1l'. OURTIS. Your committee took occasion to inV'eStigate 

the ·matter, and 'We found tbat in many 'Places citizens were 
standirrg in line to be waited 11pon, ·that condition resulting t.l•om 
the laok o'f sufficient clerks. The object df this appr~p'l'iation ·is 
to pro~ide ·for '267 temporary Clerks in 'the Passport Divisicn 'm 
order that the ;vork may be kept cunent. 

Mr. KING. 1n addition to those who are already there? 
1\:I'r. CURTIS. Most of the temporary clerks in that ·division 

· et>e 1provided .for in the appropriation last year, and if 'this 
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appropriation i not now made those clerks will have M be dis
charged. 
· Mr. KING. Does the Senator from Kansas think that the 
large urn here propo ed to be appropriated is required? 

Mr. CURTIS. The committee investigated the matter very 
carefully, and we gave them the amount of the estimate; but, as 
the Senator know", the work is increasing. 

Mr. KING. Did not the other House make a full investigation 
in order to reach the conclusion to provide the sum which is 
carried in the bill as it came from the other House? 

1\Ir. CURTIS. The Hou e did so; but I think if the Senator 
from Utah will take the time to read the House hearings, as 
the chairman of the subcommittee did, he will find that the 
House placed the amount too low. The ,fact is that if the work 
of this divi ion continues to increase as it did last year-and 
there are more applications now being filed, as the Senator from 
Utah no doubt knows-the department will have to come back 
here for a deficiency appropriation-and we are all anxious 
to avoid deficiency appropriations-or the clerks will have to be 
discluuged and those who desire passports will be greatly de
layeu in securing them upon their applications. 

l\1r. KING. 1\lr. President, in order that I may not have to 
return to this matter again, I should like to ask the Senator 
from Kansas a question with respect to a clause on page 5, 
unu~r the heading of "Amba adors and ministers," where 
$300,000 is appropriated. The Senator will ob erve the words 
~'Dominican Republic " and also "Haiti " in line 2. 

Mr. CURTIS. Yes. 
l\li·. KING. I should like to ask the Senator whether any 

appropriation has been made for General Russell? 
l\lr. CURTIS. My under tanding is there has not been ; but it 

i. the hope and desire, as I understand, to have a minister ap
poiuted, and of course if we have one appointed we shall have 
to make an appropriation to pay his salary. There is no appro
priation in this bill for the officer mentioned by the Senator 
from Utah. 

1\Ir. KING. Does the Senator from Kansas know how General 
Russell is paid? 

l\lr. CURTIS. I do not. 
l\lr. KING. The Senator will recall that General Russell has 

been named as an envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten
tiary, as I recall, to go to Haiti; and there has been consider
able query as to his status and how he is paid for the services 
which he is rendering there. 

Mr. CURTIS. I will frankly state to the Senator from Utah 
that question wa not raised in the committee, and I therefore 
made no inquiry in reference to it, because I bad understood 
from what I con idered a reliable source that it was likely a 

· minister would be appointed to Haiti for the coming year. I 
judge that General Russell is not paid at all out of the general 
fund but that he is simply drawing his salary from the appro
priation from which he has been paid heretofore. If, however, 
he is drawing a salary from the diplomatic appropriations, 
then of course he does not draw his salary from the Army. 

l\Ir. KING. Coming now to another question, I should like 
to ask the Senator what, if any, step have been taken in this 
bill or in other bills before the committee of which the Senator 
is a· member to avoid the duplication which heretofore has 
existed and which now exists. by reason of the activities of 
consular officers and officers and employees and agents of the 
Department of Commerce? 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I am very glad the Senator has asked that 
question because there is such a duplication of work, and as 
chairma~ of the subcommittee I have made considerable investi
gation regarding it. I took that question up, as the chairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations will remember, with the 
officers of the deprutment, and I am advised data are now being 
secured and steps are being taken by the joint committee of 
which the Senator's colleague [Mr. SMOOT] is chairman to 
. correct that duplication through the medium of a bill, which 
the joint committee expects to report, consolidating various 
functions of the governmental departments. The senior Sena
tor from Utah advises me that he thinks an arrangement will 
be brought about which will be satisfactory to the Department 
of State and the Department of Commerce. 

I regret to say that I found considerable duplication of work. 
! I know that the department is doing all it can to ·get rid of 
I that duplication, but it can not be done until all of this work 
' is put under one department. I brought to the attention of 

the officer of the State Department the information which I 
myself had gathered by writing letters and from such other 
sources as were open to me, and I know that steps are being 
taken to remedy the situation complained of, and it is hoped 
tha t by the time of the next appropriation bill, or long before 

that such changes will be made as to avoid all duplication in 
this branch of the service. 

Mr. KING. I am very glad to learn that, because it seems 
to me that we are maintaining two organizations which are 
bound to come into conflict. 

Mr. CURTIS. I should like to state, further, to the Senator 
that, if the report of the joint committee does not take care 
of the situation, or if that report should not be adopted, then, 
if I am chairman of the subcommittee next year, i am going 
to ask the committee to recommend some legislation, to be 
offered here on the floor of the Senate, designed to bring an 
end to that duplication, which, of course, should be ended. 

Mr. KING. · However, if we pass this bill and the bill which 
deals with the activities of the Department of Commerce, the 
evils which exist will be continued for the next fiscal year. 

~1r. ~URTIS. I doubt the accuracy of that statement, for I 
thrnk-·m fact, I know-that already steps are being taken 
to eliminate that duplication. I know that from inquiries I 
have already made, and while it may not all be done away 
with, I feel confident that it will be done away with to a great 
extent. 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator whether there 
was brought to the attention of his committee any complaint 
as to the paucity of information furnished by the consular 
agents through the medium of the consular reports which are 
transmitted from various foreign countries? 

1\Ir. CURTIS. No complaints of that character have been 
brought to my attention from any source whatever. Had such 
complaints been brought to the attention of the chairman of the 
subcommittee or to the attention of the committee, I should 
have investigated them. I am advised by the chairman of the 
Committee on Appropriations that no such complaints have been 
received by the committee. 

Mr. KING. I have had a number of complaints relative to 
the lack of information furnished by our consular representa
tives. 

Mr. CURTIS. If- the Senator will forward those complaints 
to me, it will give me pleasure to bring them to the attention of 
the State Department and to urge the State Department at 
once to take steps to remedy the situation to which the Senator 
refers. 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator whether the atten
tion of the committee was called to the lack of-I was about to 
say ability, but I will not use that term-the lack of interest 
exhibited by many of the subordinates in the ambassadorial and 
ministerial branches of the Government? 

Mr. CURTIS. The attention of the committee was not 
brought to any such complaints; but I have had letters from and 
have talked with some Americans who have been abroad-and 
I am sorry a certain Senator is not here, because he spoke to 
me of the matter-and I find that such complaints of that char· 
acter as have been made have been due in great measure to 
the fact that we have not in some of our embassies and other 
branches of our foreign service a sufficient number of clerks and 
assistants to perform the duties and to give to visitors the atten
tion which they really require. 

Mr. KING. A good many visitot'S have told me that clerks 
and subordinates in the offices of ministers how very little in
terest in Americans, and very much of a disinclination to ex
hibit any courtesy or to aid them in getting their passports 
viseed, or to furnish them information with respect to other 
countries to which they are going. -

Mr. CURTIS. As I said a moment ago to the Senator, if he 
will bring any complaints of that character to my attention, a 
chairman of the subcommittee, it will give me pleasure to take 
them up with . the State Department. 

Mr. KING. I called the attention of some of the State De
partment officials to some such complaints. 

l\lr. CURTIS. I shall be glad to cooperate with the Senator 
in his efforts if he will let me know'what they are . 

1\lr. KING. I shall be glad to communicate with the Senator. 
l\lay I inquire of the Senator as to just one further matter? 

How does the appropriation for the Department of State com
pare with the appropriations, ~ay, in 1916 and 1917, before we 
got into the war? 

Mr. CURTIS. I have not the data with me, but I should 
judge that there is a small increase over those years. I may 
state that we are gradually cutting down the expenditures, and 
that our appropriation in this bill is some $6,000 000 less than it 
was for the current fi cal :rear, which will expire on July 1. 
I think that shows that the committee and the department are 
trying to reduce expenditures. 

1\ir. KING. Of course, <luring tbe war it was imperative that 
the expenditures should be increased. 
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:Mr. CURTIS. They were very greatly increased, yes; and 

the committee is doing everything it can. I want to say that 
the subcommittee went into every item in this bill. We did not 
take anything for granted. We asked questions and asked for 
an explanation upon every item contained in the bill. 

Mr. KING. How do these items compare with the Budget 
recommendations? 

1\fr. CURTIS. There is not a single increase over the Budget, 
and the bill carries a million dollars less than was estimated by 
the Budget. 

Mr. KING. Then the Senate is more economical than the 
Budget? 

Mr. CURTIS. I do not want to put it that way. We thought 
that in some cases the Budget had estimated amounts which we, 
from our experience in making appropriations, could afford to 
reduce· and so we have reduced the appropriations a million 
dollars below the estimate of the Budget. 

Mr. KING. I think the Senator will agree with the view 
that some of us expressed at the time we passed the Budget law, 
that if any economies were effected they would have to be 
effected by the legislative branch of the Government rather than 
by the executive branch. 

1\lr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I would hardly say that, be
cause the Budget report wa. · several million dollars below the 
amount carried last year, and I think the Budget has shown a 
Oisposition to reduce appropriations. 

Mr. KING. The Senator must know that during the war, in 
all departments-the War Department, the Navy Department, 
the State Department. and others-the expenses were very 
much greater than they would be in normal times. 

Mr. CURTIS. The Senator realizes that; but the Senator 
nl ~o realizes that in thi passport matter the expenses are bound 
to be more now than they were before our entering the war. 

l\Ir. KING. That is quite likely; but, generally speaking, the 
departments of the Government during the war assumed re
sponstbilities and duties and obligations very much larger than 
those in peace times, and the expectation was that as soon as 
possible we would get down to pre-war conditions. 

Mr. CURTIS. That is true. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. PHIPPS in the chair). The 

Secretary will continue the reading of the bill. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 6, line 1, to increase the salary of the Tm·kish secretary 
of embassy to Turkey from " $3,600 " to " $5,500 " 

The amendment was a greed to. 
The next amendment was, on. page 6, line 7, to increase the 

salary of the Turki h assistant secretary of embassy to Turkey 
from " $2,000 " to " $4,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 6, line 8. to increase the 

total appropriation for salaries of secretaries in the Diplomatic 
Service from "$403,600" to "$407,500." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'Ihe next amendment was, on page 6, line 12, to increase the 

appropriation for employment of necessary clerks at embassies 
and legations from " $300,000 " to " $394,828." 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 8, line 4, after the word 

"interpreters," to insert "translators"; in line 5, after the 
word "compensation," to insert "and rent"; and at the end 
of line 17, after the word "mission," to strike out "$700,000" 
and to insert " ~800,000," so as to make the paragraph read: 

CONTINGE "T EXPENSES, FOR.EIG:!'i MISSIONS. 

To enable the President to provide, at the public expense, all such 
stationery, blanks, records, and other books, seals, presses, flags, and 
slgns as he shall think necessary for the several embassies and lega
tions in the transaction of their business, and also for rent, repairs, 
po ·tage, telegrams, furnHure, typewriters, including exchange of same 
messenger service, compensation of kavasses, guards, dragomans, and 
porters, including compensation of interpreters, translators, and the 
compensation and rent of dispatch agents at London, New York, ~an 
Francisco, and New Orleans, and for traveling and miscellaneous ex
penses of embassies and legations, and for printing in the Department 
of State, and for loss on bills of exchange to and from embassies and 
legations, including such loss on bills of exchange to officers of the 
United States Court for China, and payment in advance of subscrip
tions for newspapers (foreign and domestic) under this appropriation 
is hereby authorized: Pro'!J'ickd, That no part of this sum appropriated 
for contingent expenses, foreign missions, shall be expended for salaries 
or wages of persons not American citizens performing clerical services, 
whether officially designated as clerks or not, in any foreign mission, 
~800,000. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I am not advised as to the reason 
for such a large appropriation for contingent expenses. It 
seems to me that $800,000 is rather excessive, in view of the 
liberal appropriations made in other parts of the bill for em
bassies and for clerks and for transportation and various in
cidentals. 

Mr. CURTIS. They had $992,000 fo:r this work in 1921. They 
had $800,000 last year and they estimated $800,000 this year. 
There has been a great increase in the telegraph bills and 
other expenses, rents, and messengers. I will state to the Sen
ator that we went over this item article by article, as will be 
shown by the notes on the margin of the bill, and the com
mittee was unanimous in favor of the increase that is made 
there. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to my colleague also that 40 new 
legations are to be established this year out of this appropria· 
tion that were not established in the years past on account of 
the war. 

Mr. KING. Let me say to my colleague that the other provi
sions of the bill carry appropriations for those legations. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. No; not the general expenses. These cover the 
general expenses fpr all of the legations: 

Mr. KL,G. The rent of the legations? 
Mr. CURTIS. Rents, telegrams, messengers, and so forth. 
Mr. SMOOT. Translators, and so forth, for all legations; and 

I will say to the Senator that this is much less than it used to be 
in ordinary times. 

Mr. KING. Was evidence brought before the committee show
ing the reason for increasing the appropriation $100,000 above 
the amount allowed by the House? 

Mr. ClJ'RTIS. Ye ; there was, as I stated a morrrent ago. 
We asked the department to present to us an itemized state
ment, and we have it here in the notes on the margins of our 
bills, showing each item asked for, and they total up this $800,000. 
They bad that amount last year and used it. They had $992,000 
in 1921. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to my colleague right here that the 
reason for the various increases in the bill is that these new 
legations must be established now, and, of course, in establishing 
them we have to provide money for their maintenance. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The question is on agreeing to 
tbe amendment of the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 9, line 5, to increase the appropriation for salaries of 
consuls general, consuls, and vice consuls from " $1,87 4,500 " to 
"$1,974,500.'' 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page-9, line 10, to increase the 

total appropriation for salaries of the Consular Service from 
"$1,909,500" to "$2,009,500." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 9, line 23, to increase the 

appropriation for allowance for clerk hire at consulates from 
" $1,350,000" to " $1, 400,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 10, line 20, to increase the 

appropriation for contingent expenses, United States consulates, 
from " $1,100,000 " to " $1,200.000." 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 11, line 2, to increase the 

appropriation for relief and protection of American seamen in 
foreign countries, and in the Panama Canal Zone, and ship
wrecked American seamen in the Territory of Alaska, in the 
Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Philippine Islands, and the 
Virgin Islands, from " $150,000" to " $220,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed and continued to line 

15, on page 11, the last paragraph read being: 
EXPENSES, PASSI!'ORT CONTROL ACT. 

For expense-s o! regulating entry into the United States, in accord
ance with the provisions of the act approved May 22, 1918, $350,000. 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. President, I should like to inquire about the 
item of $350,000 for expenses, passport control act, in view of 
the liberal appropriations made for the Immigration Inspection 
Service and the liberal appropriation made in this bill for the 
passport division. . 

Mr. CURTIS. They bad last year $600,000. The department 
aiked the Bureau of the Budget to give them $425,000, and the 
House gave them $350,000, and after very careful consideration 
the Senate committee left the aopropriation at the amount put 
in by the House. That, if the Senator will notice, is $250,000 
less than they had this year, and it is some $75,000 less than 
the estimate. The committee took that into consideration. 
That is why they reduced the appropriation, but we thought it 
was cut just as much as it could be this year. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will continue 
the reading of the bill. 

The reading of the bill was resumed. 
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The next amendment · of the Committee on Appropriations 
was, on page 11, line 24, after the word " Statutes," to strike 
out " $50,000" and to insert " $65,000," so as to make the para
graph read: 

To pay the salaries of. ambassadors, ministers, consuls, vice consuls, 
and other officers oi the United States for the period actually and 
necessarily occupied ln receiving instructions and in making transits 
to and from their posts, and while awaiting recognition and authority 
to act in pursuance with the provisions of. section 1740 of the Re
vi ed Statute , $65,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment wa , on page 12, line 10, after the word 

"absence," to strike out "$275,000" and to insert "$300,000," 
so as to make the paragraph read: 

To pay the itemized and verif:l:ed statements of the actual and neces
sary expenses of transportati~n and subsistence, under such regulations 
a the Secretary of State may prescribe, of diplomatic and consular 
officer and clerks in embas ies, legations, and consulates and their 
families and effects in going to and returning from their posts, or of 
such officers and clet•k when travel:blg under orders of the Secretary 
of State, but not including any expense incurred in connection with 
leaves of absence, $300,000. -
Th~ amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 12, line 18, after the word 

"Statutes," to strike out " 100,000,., and to insert "$400,000,'' 
so as to make the paragraph read : 

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in 
the Diplomatic and Consular Service, and tQ extend the commercial 
and other interests of the United States and to meet the necessary ex
penses attendant upon the ~xecution Qf the neutrality act , to be ex
pended pur uant to the requirement of section 291 of the ReVised Stat
utes, 400,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead" Embassy, lega

tion, and consular buildings and grounds," on page 13, after line 
12, to insert. 

For expenses of the alteration., repair, and furnishing of the American 
Embassy building in London, Engl!l.Dd, located at Nos 13-14 Prince's 
Gate, · including the in tallation and repair of heating, lighting, and 
electrical apparatus and uch other items as the Secretary of State 
shall deem proper, $150,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
to be immediately available. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in the item for International 

Bounda?y Commi ion, United States and Mexico, on page 14, 
at the end 'Of line 24, to strike out the proviso in the following 
words: 

Provided, That no part of this sum shall be expended for the salary 
of a commissioner. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to inquire the reason 
for the elimination of the proviso. 

Mr. CURTIS. The committee was satisfied that with that 
amount of money they could appoint a commissioner tbere. 
'l'hefe is no commissioner now. The work is being done by a 
clerk. Mexico has a commissioner, and a number of complaints 
are coming up from Texas and from New Mexico and from the 
border States, and they are all asking for a commissioner. We 
thought tbat tbe department ought to be given authority to ap
point a commissioner if they saw fit. 

The Senator can realize that with a commissioner on the 
Mexican si-de a great deal of damage might result to an Ameri
can citizen claiming damages for anything that might have oc
curred when it had to be determined where the river ran at a 
certain date, for instance; and we must have somebody to pro
tect our interests. This is very strongly urged by the State 
of Texas. The Representative from that district appeared be
fore the committee and made a strong showing, and the Sena
tor from New .Mexico [Mr. BuRsuM] appeared before the com
mittee in person and made a very strong appeal. They asked 
us to put in $25,000. That was the amount estimated by the 
departm~nt. The Hou e reduced the amount, and the Senate 
committee accepted the amount put in by the House, but thought 
the department should be given authority to appoint a commis
sioner, if necessary. 

Mr. KING. Let me inquire ot tbe Senator if this is a per
manent commission? 

Mr. CURTIS. It Is a treaty commission, and will last as 
long as the Rio Grande River is a boundary between the two 
countries. 

Mr. KING. It adjusts the boundary resulting froru the flue- · 
tuations of the l'iver? 

Mr. CURTIS. It does. 
1\!r. LODGE. Mr. President, . if the Senator will allow me 

one moment, because the matter has been before our committee 
a great deal, I think the commission bas been in existence 
something like 30 years or more, and there never will be an . 
end of the matter until we make a new arrangement and run 
an arbitrary line. The river shifts every year, and they have 
to make a new arrangement about the bancos, and so forth. 
It ought to be entirely changed. 

Th·e PRESIDING OFFICER The que tion is on agreeing to 
the amendment of the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 15, at the en-d of line 23, after the word "State," to 
strike out "$30,000" and to insert " '54,000 ", so as to read: 

To enable the Secretary of State to mark the boundary and make the 
surveys inci<rental thereto between the Territory of Alaska and the 
Dominion of Canada, in conformity with the award of the Alaskan 
Boundary Tribunal and existing treaties, including employment at the 
seat of government of such surveyors, computers, draftsmen, and clerks 
as are necessary; and for the more effective demarcation and mapping, 
pur uant to the treaty Qf April 11, 19().8, between the United States and 
Great Britain, -of the land and water boundary line between the United 
States and the Dominion of Canada, as established under existing 
treaties, to be ·expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, 
including the salaries of the commissioner and the necessary engineers, 
surveyors, draftsmen, computers, and clerks in the field and at the eat 
of government. expense of printing and nece sary traveling, for payment 
for timber necessarily cut in determining the boundary line not to ex
ceed $500, and commutation to members of the 'field 'force whDe on 
field duty or actunl expenses not exceeding 5 per day e ch, to be 
expended in accordance with r egulations from time to time pre cribed 
by the Secretary of State, $54,400. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 16, line 16, to strike out 

"$1,500 n and to insert n $2,550," so as to make the paragraph 
read: 

For subscription -of the United States ns an adhering member of the 
International Prison Commi sion, and the ~x:penses of a commi ion, 
including preparation of reports, $2,550. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 17, line 2, after the word 

"and/' to strike out" that," so as to make the paragraph read: 
For printing a.nd binding for the Pan American Union, und the Public 

Printer is authorized to print an edition of the monthly bulletin, not 
to exceed 6,000 copies per month, for distribution by the union during 
the fiscal y~ar ending June 30, 1923, $20,000. 

The amendment was agt-eed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18, line 7, to reduce the 

appropriation for the payment of the quota of the United States 
for the support of the International Institute of Agriculture for 
the calendar year 1923 from $19,577 to $8,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 18, line 15, to reduce the 

total appropriation for the International Institute of Agricul
ture at Rome, Italy, from $29,577 to $18,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page '19, after line 6, to strike 

out~ 
For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims 

between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with the 
special agreement concluded for that purpose August 1~,_ 1910, and the 
schedules of claims thereunder, to be expended under me direction of 
the Secretary of State, as follows: · 

Salaries and expenses of the tribunal : For the payment by the United 
States of one-half of the following expenses: For three arbitrators for 
three months, at $1,200 each per month, 10,800; stenographer for 
arbitrators, for three months, at 120 per month, $360 · traveling ex
pense of arbitrators, $4,000 ; reporting proceedings, $5,000, or o much 
thereof as may be necessary; and for pr inting, stationery, and 'Supplies, 
$500 ; in all, $10,330 ; 

For rent of office for joint secretaries, $480; 
· Salaries, United States a~ency: Agent, to be appointed by the Presi

dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, $7,500 per 
ann~m ; counsel, $5,000 per annum ; counsel and joint secretary, wbo 
shall also act as di bursing clerk, $3,000 per annum ; two counsel, at 
$2,750 each per annum; one law clerk, $2,240 per annum; two st nog
raphers.~, at $1,440 ea.ch per annum; and messenger, $840 per annum; 
in all, o~~26,960; 

Expenses, United States agency: Necessary and contingent expenses, 
$15,000. 

And in lieu tbereof to insert : 
For the expenses of the arbitration of outstanding pecuniary claims 

between the United States and Great Britain, in accordance with the 
special agreement concluded for that purpose August 18, 1910, and the 
schedules of claims thereunder, including salary and expenses of the 
tribunal, ~d of the agent, counsel, joint secretary, and other a ista.nts

1 contingent expenses and pm-sonal services and rent in the Distrkt or 
Columbia and elsewhere, to be expe•ded under the direction of the Secre
tary or State, $72,430. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead "International 

Research Council," on page 22, after line 15, to strike out : 
To pay the annual share of the United State , as !l.n adhering member 

of the lnteTnational Research Council and of. the Associated Unions. 
organized at Brussels, July 18-28, 1919, as follow : International Re
search Council, $129; International A.stronumical Union, '$772; Interna
tional Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry, $290; International Union 
of Geodesy and Geophysics, $1,338 ; International Union of Mathematics, 
~129 j in all, $2,(158, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary 
of State. 

And ln lieu thereof to insert : 
To pay the annual share of the United States, as an adhering member 

of the Int~rnational Research Council and of the Associated Unions, 
organized at Brussels, July 18-28, 1919, as follows : International Re
search Council, $200; International Astronomical Union, $1,200; Inter-
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national Union · of Pure and ApJ,llied Chemistry, $450; International 
Union of Geodesy and Geophysics, $2,080; International Union of 
Mathematics, $100; in all, $4,030, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of State. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 24, after line 3, to insert: 

INTERNATIONAL TRADil-MARK REGISTRATION BUREAU QUOTA OF UNITED 
STATES. 

For the annual share of the United States for the expenses of the 
maintenance o{ the International Trade-Mark Registration Bureau at 
Habana, including salaries of the director and counselor, assistant di
rector and counselor, clerks, translators, secretary to the director, 
stenographers and typewriters, messenger, watchmen, and laborers, rent 
of quarters, stationery and supplies1 including the purchase of books, 
postage, traveling expenses, and tne cost of printing the bulletin, 
~9,600. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 25, line 9, after the word 

u appropriation," to strike out " of $275,000," so as to make the 
paragraph read: 

showing what this appropriation is to be used for. I do not 
think the work can be done possibly for le s. 

Mr. KING. I did not rise for the purpose of challenging tbe 
making of an appropriation, but merely to inquire as to whether 
so large an amount is necessary, in view of the fact, as I sup
posed, that the data are already available. 

Mr. LODGE. It is a very complicated and difficult thing to 
collect data and to settle all the treaties with all the different 
nations and revise the tariffs. 

Mr. KING. I shall ask for no record vote on it. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 27, line 18, after the word 

"pardons," to strike out "$3,600" and to insert "$4,200," so as 
to read: · 

A!torney in charge of pardons, $4,200. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. LODGE. · Mr. President, I had not noticed that we bad 

come to the end of the provisions for the Department of State. 
and I should like at this point to be allowed to offer one or two 
amendments. 

The appropriation for the transportation of diplomatic and consular 
officers carried elsewhere in this act shall be available for t~e h·anspor
tation of the officers of the United States Court for China to the same 
extent as for the transportation of such diplomatic and consular officers. 

The amendment was agreed to. Mr. CURTIS: Unanimous ron~ent was given that we would 
The next amendment was, on page 25, after line 13, to insert: complete t~e bill ~efore any ?uts1de amend!nents were offered. 

REvrsroN OF CHINESE cusToMs TARIFF. I Howe·n:'r, ~~ ~e ~enator desires to le~ve the Chamber, I am 
To enable the United States Government to carry out its obligations perfectly Willmg that be should offer bts amendments now. 

arising under the treaty relating to the Chinese c'ustoms tariff signed 1\fr. LODGE. No; I do not want to leave the Chamber. 
February 6, 1922, $47,750, to be immediately available. 1\fr. CURTIS. I prefer to have the bill completed and then 

Mr. KING. I would like to ask the Senator from Ma .... sachu- to have outside amendments offered. 
sett just exactly what the modus operandi is for enforcing the Mr. LODGE. Of course, I have nothing to do with the De-
treaty? partment of Justice appropriations, but I have some amend-

1\lr. LODGE. The appropriation is desired to carry out. the ments that I desire to offer to the diplomatic and consular pro
terms of the treaty which provides for the establishment of a visions, and I do not want to be foreclosed. 
commission, on which each one of the signatory powers has a Mr. KING. I suggest that the Senator offer his amendments 
member, for the revision of the customs tariffs. It is a treaty now, and then we can vote on them later. 
obligation. Mr. LODGE. The amendments are all here. I shall offer 

l\Ir. KING. I am familiar with the treaty. It seemed to me, them when we are ready to dispose of them. 
from my point of view, an improper treaty, and I voted l\Ir. CURTIS. I would prefer that that course be followed. 
against it. Mr. KL.'IG. ::\1~·. President, I direct the attention of the com-

1\fr. LODGE. We have bad a treaty since 1853. mittee to an item which appears not to be an amendment of the 
Mr. KING. I was wonderiug why it required so large an House text. It provides for six assistant attorneys general. 

appropriation. The work seems to me to be rather clerical, the Does that change existing law? 
assembling of data already available, and amplifying regula- Mr. CURTIS. It is the same number they had last year. 
tion · already" in existence. .Mr. KING. During the war, and particularly when there was 

Mr. LODGE. It was hoped that we would be able to take so much complaint about the activity of aliens, because of the 
this step toward bringing about the autonomy of Ohina. In the vast amount of work which devolved upon the Department of 
fir t place, we have to reviNe the cu toms tariffs in order to Justice on account of the war, my recollection is that we in
carry out this provision of the treaty: creased the number of employees of that department. May I 

That the customs schedule of duties on imports into China adopted inquire of the Senator whether there has been any reduction? 
by the Tariff Revision Commission at Shanghai on December 19, 1918- Mr. CURTIS. There is a reduction in this bill in the number 

That i , the treaty we ratified a month or more ago- of attorne~Ts and as to several other employees, although they 
shall forthwith be revised so that the rates of duty shall be equiva-· state that on account of the claims of various kinds which are 
lent ~o 5 per .cent e!fect!ve, as provided for in the several commercial pending there is a gr-eat deal more work to be done now in that 
t!'eahe to wh1ch Chma IS a party. d ·t t th th b f A revision commission shall meet at Shanghai- epar men an ere was e Qre. 

A d f th Mr. KING. Can the Senator state the cost of the Depart-
n so or · ment of Justice now as compared with the cost in 1916? 

The commission shall be composed of representatives of the powers . Mr. CURTIS. I have not those figures at hand. I bad no named and of representatives of any additional powers having gov-
ernmE.>nts at present recognized- idea that that question would be asked, or I would have had 

An<l so forth. them. I can give the Senator the information later on if he 
This is for that work, which is expected to last a year, and desires to have it. 

which is very difficult work, indeed. We pay our tariff commis- Mr. Kll~G. My recollection is that the co t now is very 
sioners a good deal more than that. much greater than it was. 

1\Ir. KING. I do not object to a reasonable amount to carry Mr. CURTIS. That naturally would be the case. The Sen-
out the terms of the treaty. Though I opposed the treaty, I ator must remember that there are suits pending between the 
realize that we are in honor bound to live up to its terms. I United States and other countries, the crime wave has increased 
belieYed we were interfering with the fiscal autonomy-indeed, all over. the country, and there are many more ca ·es pending. 
with the sovereign rights-of a friendly nation when. we entered 1\!r. S~fOOT. Prohibition cases. 
into the treaty, anc:l that our course was in contravention of Mr. CURTIS. There are cases under the prohibition enforce-
the traditional policy of the United States, which was not to ment laws, cases involving unsettled contracts growing out of 
interfere with the territorial integrity or the political independ- the war, and cases under the patent laws. I have here a memo
ence of a friendly nation. randum of the amount of money recovered by the Government 

Mr. LODGE. That is perfectly true, it does interfere with for the departments, and my recollection is that in two or three 
the autonomy of China, and that is a thing we have been in- cases they have recovered amounts, in individual suits and for 
terfering with for about 80 years. These treaties exist, and, as the Treasury Department, somewhere between $100,000,000 and 

· the Senator knows, as it was all set out by the Senator from $200,000,000. That is money already recovered or to be re
Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD], the Chinese did not want to have covered. 
a return to autonomy immediately, and the best we could do Mr. KING. I think the Senator means by that tbat back 
wa to give them these increases. Of course, China has the taxes have been collected. 
right, as the Senator from Alabama pointed out, to renounce Mr. CURTIS. No; it refers to actual · recoveries in cases 
these treaties. which were brought and where there were contests. 

Mr. KI~G. Yes; I appreciate that fact. Mr. KING. Growing out of war contracts or growing out of 
l\Ir. LODGE. It is not a question as to what is right or what cases where it was alleged taxes had not been paid? 

is wrong; it is a question of what is best to be done under 1\fr. CURTIS. Growing out of various subjects where there 
these circumstances. As to the app1·opriation, I know that the were broken contracts and violations of the law. 
estimates have been made as closely a · poNsible. I think the 1\fr. KING. Those arose under the Internal Revenue Bureau 
Senator from Kansas probably has the detailed estimate.s, of the Government, did they not? 

., 
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1\fr. CURTIS. Out of the Crucible Steel cases, and various tion of the war, and many corporations as well as individuals 
other claims. They recovered specifically in on~ ca e $8,000,000, took advantage of the situation and organized combinations to 
in another case $10,000,000, and in another $8,500,000. Those ad vance prices and to destroy competition. Conspiracies in 
were separate cases brought by the Department of Justice, restraint of trade were formed and monopolies multiplied. 
where the money went through the Department of Justice; and They invaded many lines of business, and ramified all parts 
then there were controversies which turned into the Treasury of the law. 
between $100,000,000 and $200,000,000, or will, when they are There were many retail organizations formed, and they ex-
settled. ploited the people. Manufacturing concerns were drawn within 

l\fr. KING. I repeat, Mr. President, rather by way of inter- the vicious circle of confederacies and combinations-all hav
rogatory than a declaratory statement, that it has been alleged ing for their object the maintenance of high prices, the limit
by the Treasury Department that there were cases involving ing of productionJ the pre~ntion of competition, and the ex
more than $1,000,000,000 of uncollected taxes, some of which ploitation of the people. We had the Cement Trust and the 
cases were contested, and it was reported that the Government lumber combines, and the plumberS' conspiracies and the build
of the United States would derive from that source a very large er"' ' corrupt agreements, and hundreds of organizations, ecret 
amount, indeed, hundreds of millions of dollars, which would and open, all oppressing and robbing the consuming public. 
go to meet the supposed deficit which would arise in meeting-the The high prices were in part due to these criminal combina
obligations of the Government. tions-the promoters of wbich should have been pro nted 

.Mr. CURTIS. That class of claims is not included in this criminally and sent to the penitentiary. There are combina
item. The claims I have referred to were suits which had been tions to-day which defy the Sherman law. 
brought by the Department of Justice directly for violations of The Department of Justice should not ]n its zeal to pro e ute 
the law, as in the Crucible Steel case, and in other cases. The small offenders overlook these great malefactor whose acts 
controversies where there was a recovery of between $100,000,- so disastrously affect the social and economic ill'e of the people. 
000 and $200,000,~ were suits which came from the Treasu1y This admini tration has been in power more than one ear. 
Department. They were not for the nonpayment of taxes, the I have felt that it has not been ufficiently earnest in bring
class mentioned by the Senator from Utah. inO' before the criminal courts those who are tran gre:-: 'ing 

Mr. KING. I would be glad to know, if the Senator can ad- the provislons of the Sherman and the Clayton Acts. It 1 as 
vise me, what those cases were which came from the Trea ury been said that the Sherman law is a dead letter. I deny it. 
Department. All that is needed is vigorous prosecutor~. If the Department 

1\.fr. CURTIS. I have not the information as to the cases of Justice will vigorously enforce the 'Criminai provkions of tl 
here. They gave us simply a statement of the total amount, law there will be convictions and a speedy revision of the 
and we were satisfied fi·om the 5tatements made by the DepaJ.t- methods of husine s upon the part of many corporations; and. 
ment of Justice that they were doing that work, and that they the law of supply and demand will operate more freely to the 
needed this amount of money, and we gave it to them. advantage of the entire country. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre ident, my colleague speaks of claims I As tated, I shall gladly give to the Department of Ju Uce 
on the part of the Government involving a billion dollars. whatever it requires to enforce the laws of ConO're . And I 
Many of those claims have been settled, but I want to say particuhtrly desire that it receive such appropriations as will 
frankly that of late the GovernmE-nt has been compelled to re- enable it to enforce the Sherman and Clayton Ac . E:fToJ.1: 
fund about as much money as we have collected-that is, on are being made to nullify the e tatute.c; and to gi"ve to bu. i
aceount of overta.xation-and I think that the estimate of a ness a free field to form comhinations uch as wa rev al~d in 
billion dollars that would be collected because of false returns the Hardwood Lumber Co. case. 
is exaggerated. We can not colleet that amount-- Our economic and ]ndustrial y . tern wa founded .upon tl1~ 

Mr. KI TG. I agree with the Senator. competitive theory. Adam Smith gave to us his grent plan, tmd 
Mr. SMOOT. I do not think many of the Government claims our people have grown in power and in w alth UJ1der the poll

were ju t . Upon the face of the returns as reported it might cie. established by tl1e fathers of tbis Rep11hlic. If .,. do not 
tend to show that there was an endeavor to evade taxation, but prevent combination and trust , then the people will demand 
in a great many of the cases, involving great urns of money, the destruction of busines. enterpris~, big and 1itt1e, which are 
after tl1e investigation had been made aml the parties' books within confederations. If bu ineR' i.' wi.J , it will not challenge 
examined it ha been demonstrated beyond question of doubt public opinion. There must be fr dom in business and tlw 
tbat the Go et·nment of the United States owed the t.a.:xl)ayer free application of the competitive them-y. If nut, then an 
rather than the taxpayer owing the Government. irre~ istihle demand will be macle that tlle f'.TOvertlment take 

1\lr. KL~G. I think my colleague is right. I recall that only cl1arge of bu .. Jnes. and place it under tb. authority of Federal 
recently within a deficiency biU there was an item of some commi sioners and bureaucrats. It is elther freedom of tmde, 
twenty-odd million dollars as a refund for taxes which had been freedom from combinations, or Federal control. 
improperly collected. Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, the Attorney General ad vi. ed 

Mr. SMOOT. And there will be for a numbet• of years, I will the commitroe that he has 27 attorn ys r ady to ;ro to work, 
say to my colleague, appropriations of that charaetei". and jn fact who are all'ea.dy workinq on that matter uow. 

Mr. KING. Umloubtedly. Mr. KING. To enforce the Sherman antitru t law? 
Mr. SUOOT. As to the number of employee in the Depart- Mr. CURTIS. Yes. 

ment of Justice, I have the statistic for perhaps a year bacK Mr. KING. I .am very otad to know th t. I am Fmre that will 
showing every one of the employees, to~tber with the increases be t·eaR uring to the legitimate and hon . t hu. :ine .. intere t :-; of 
or decreases. In the Department of Justice there have been, the United States. There have been too many ca e" like the 
with the exCE'ption, I think, <>f two m<>nths~ gradual decreases in Hardwood Lumber ca e and the Lumber ompan!e: ca. e from 
the number <>f employees, not very many, but all the way from the Northwe t, the revort of which wus recently filetl. 
2 to 2() each month. The work of the department has, in fact, The VICE PRESIDENT. The question i {)n -agrecing to tl1e 
doubled in many eases. amendment of the committee. 

l\1r. KING. I am entirely willing to vote for whate-n:·r is The .ameu<lment wa . .agreed to. 
necessary for the enf rcement of ll laws. It is often claimed Th~ 1·eading of the bill was resumed. 
that tl1ere is .a growing di respect of law and all proper au- The next amendment of the Committee on AJ,1propria.tions 
thol"ity. Without commenting upon these .claims I do not w:a. on page 27. in line 20, after the numerals " 2,000," to 
be itate to av · that failure to enforce eriminal tatutes \\rill insert "Chief of division of investigation. $-1,000. 
ultimately weaken .autho:i.ty and undermine govE:'rnment. ,Y:th !Il·. KING. l\Iay I inquire what the item is? 
reference to the Attorney General's office, I have upon several l\lr. CURTIS. That is for :an offiee that had not been filled for 
occasions mentioned Colonel Goff and the e.'llcellent work which I four months, and for some reason the Hou left it out. 
be is doing. I think be peJ:ceive the importance of enforcing I The amendment as ae-reed to. 
the Sherman law and preYenting the oppre sive and destructive The next amendment was, on page 28, line 7, under the sub
projects of tru ts, monopoli and combinations in restraint title "Divi ion of Account~.' after the "\Yonl "chief,' to ."trike 
of trade and to stifle competition. l out "$3,000 ' .aoo insert iu lieu thereof " 3,500." 

I bav felt. however, that the Department of Ju Uce has Mr. KING. What is tl e rea. on for the iucr e in this item? ·-
not accomplished -all that it could or . hould h.twe aceomplished I l\lr. CURTIS. A showing was made, and the committee •, ·as 
in ib attaek upon ille·gal combinations which are treatina- with I a:-;1\:ed to give tlli chief $3,500. He has n much work to {1\?r
contempt the provisions of the Sb.~rman antitrust law. Du.ring form as othet· chiefs, but a. the other chiefs are being paid 
th~ war, as was indicateq yesterday in the dehate upon t.he 3,500 the committee thought it b t to fix his alary at ,500 
so-called Edge joint resolution, many combinations in the in- and so bring J1im ru the same clas with the o-thers. 
du.~trial field and in business enterprise we·re formed. "\Ve • Ir. KIKG. May I inquire whether his dutie r late merely 
were mobilizing all our strength and resources on the prosecu- to work in the Department of Justice? 

• 
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Ir. CURTIS. Yes; entirely. 

l\lr. KING. ~Is it nece ary to have a ·separate ·division of 
account there? 

l\lr. CUR'lliS. "It is. I -think he is about the busiest man in 
the department. 

Mr. KING. I think it is a bad time to increase salaries. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page .28, line 11, in the -total of 

the items for the office of the Attorney General, to strike out 
the numerals " $478,110 " and insen in lieu thereof ",$483,510." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, ·Under the -SUbhead " Contingent 

expenses, Department of Ju tice," on page 29, line 3, to increase 
the approprjation .for furniture and repairs, including floor 
coverings, file llol<lers and cases, from " $5,000 " to "~6,000." 

The amendlnent .was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 29, line 16, to increase the 

appropriation for stationery lor th~ Department of .Justice .and 
'its several bureaus from "$12,500" to "$15,000." 

The amendment was agt:eed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 29, line .22, to .strike out 

" $37,000 " :and insert " $40,000," so as to make the paragraph 
read: 

For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights, 
fO'reign postage, labor, repairs of buildin,o-s, care of grounds, books of 
reference, periodicals, typewriters and adding .machines and -exchange ot 
same, street car fares not exceeding $300, 1and other 11ecessaries, di
reetly ordeTed by the Attorney General, ·$40,000. 

The .amendment was .agxeed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 30, line 4, .to .strike -out 

" $36·,000 " and insert " $751000," so .as to make ihe paragraph 
read: 

For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the :District of Colum
bia, 75,000, if space can not be assigned by the Public Buildings Com
missjon in ):mildings under the control of that commission. 

~Ir. FLETCHER. ·ur. President, this seems ·to be -a very 
considerable increase. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I will -a.sk the Senator from ·Utah TMr. 
SMooT], who is chairman of l:he Public Buildings ·Commi sion, 
which has been looking into the matter, to explain that to ·the 
Senator from Florida. 

1\Ir. FL:IDTCHER. It seems to be a pretty large. increase in 
the rental. 

'Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I shall be glad to explain it 'to 
the Senator from Florida. The Department of Justice made a 
lease of the building in which -they are now located for '$36,000 
a year for a ·period of five ·years, with the privilege ·of renewing 
for five years. About six months after the lea e was ~ first made 
there developed an amendment which was .de ired to be made 
to the lease by the department, nntl thereupon they made a new 
lease a little over five years ago. The making of the new lease, 
by the change that was made in it, cost them the privilege of 
the five-year renewal J)eriod, because immediately that lease 
was made they began on the second period of the lease, it being 
a renewal of the lease. The 1renewal term expires now .on either 
August 2 or November 2; I have forgotten the exact date. 

The owners of the building have ordered the Department of 
Ju tice out of the building unle s they pay $3 per quare foot, 
which would mean over $300,000 a year instead of $36,000. The 
Department of Justice l\PPealed to me as chairman of the Build
ing Com.mis ion to know what to do, and whether we could 
place them in some ·Government building. We have not tlie 
room at present to do it. \Ve are in hopes of making a shift 
so as to move them out of the building soon, however. I told 
the Department of Justice that we would r commend an ap
propriation of $75,000 for the rent of the building now occupied 
QY them and no more, and if tbe owners of the building get 
any more out of the Government of the United States they 
will have to bling suit. That would give them a little more 
than 70 cents a square foot. 

I recognize that is a small rent compared to what was paid 
in the District during the war, but the war is over, and I think 
we bad better begin right now to say that, so far as ·the Govern· 
ment of the •United States is concerned. we are not going to pay 
war pri~ for rent in i:he District of Columbia. · I do not know 
of a better building to start with than the Department ·of Jus
tice Building, an<l if the Congress of the United -states will .gnp
port us we are going to follow that plan, and we will pay them 
no more than $75,000 rent if we are compelled to Temain in the 
building. However, if we can get ·them out of there, we are 
going to do so. That in brief is the story. 

l'ifr. 'FLETCHER. How does that rental 'Compare with the 
rent of other buildings similarly located? 

~.:SMOOT. It's a lower Tent than we are paying in some 
of the other buildings, I will -say to the Senator, but it is not 
a lower rent than we paid before the war. It is, as a matter 
of fact, '3. higher :rent .tha:n we paid .before the war. 

1\fr. FLETCHER. I was in liopes we might utilize some of 
the Government buildings elsewhere. 

1\fr. SMOOT. We have every foot of space in them utilized 
now. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I am referring to some of the temporary 
bwd~. · 

Mr. SMOOT. The temporary ·buildings are all :filled, and the 
d~partments ·in many of them -are complaining most bitterly to 
the -eommission that they ha-ve not room and ±hat we are crowd-
1ngthem so it is unllealthy for the employees. But I will assnre 
the ·Senator and the Senate that every foot of space in Govern· 
'lllimt .buildings in the .District of Columbia is going to be used 
'if it is within the power ·of the Public Buildings Commission .to 
do so. 

l\lr. DIAL Mr. President, if we have not room and do not 
expect .to have :room, would it not be ·cheaper to erect new 
'buildings! 

Mr. SMOOT. That would lead us into a long -discussion, but 
if ~e Senator and I had to pu:y 'S.ll the ·expenses of the Gov
ernment and Tun it as a •business ·proposition, I know ·what ·the 
Senator would do, .and I know what 1 would do. I would not 
pay a dollar of rent in the District of Dolumhia. 

'Mr. DIAL. I agree 'With "the Senator from Utah. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. Mr . .President, the Senator has said that 

1all the space in the Government buildings is being utilized. 
1\fr. S~IOOT. Yes. . 
Mr. JHARRISON. During the war there ·were..erected a mnn~ 

ber ·of .not temporary buildings but very permanent buildings in 
Potomac Park-the Munitions "Building and the Navy Build· 
ing-and [ do not know how many tliousand square feet of space 
we have there. Is it not possible to have ·more of the employees 
and offiees in one Toom and utilize more space ·in rthose build
ings? 

Mr. ;sMOOT. I ·will say to the ·senator that it bas been the 
policy of the Government, recommended by ·the Public Health 
Service, 'that each ·emp1oyee shall have '70 feet of space. They 
say it is unhelilthy unless they have that amount of space. 
We have many bureaus ihat have not nearly 70 feet ·of space 
for each employee. If the Senator were to go down into those 
buildings now he ould find that they ru·e filled with -a great 
many more people than have been occupying them in the past. 

Mr. HARRISON. ~n both the 'buildings there in ·Potomac 
Park? 

Mr. -SMOOT. In all ihe buildings. We have ·moved out of 
many of the rented buildings ·all over the city. I lmo.w that 
S.enators do ·not realize the number of buildings that were 
rented in the District of Columbia, rooms here and rooms there, 
part of a building here, a ·floor in this building, ,half ·Of a build., 
ing somewhere else. What we are trying to -do is to take every 
one of the Government employees out of rented buildings .and 
put them into Government-owned buildings. 'Every foot of 
space in the ·Government-owned buildings is· going to be occupied 
by Government emp1oyees. What we are trying to do now is.to 
make a ·shift in the ·different departments of the Government 
where we can make a thorough investigation and find that they 
are occupying too ·much space to take some employees out of ·one 
building or section of a building and move them •elsewhere. :we 
are in hopes of being able to make sufficient ·moves so that we 
can provide for the Department of Justice. That is the largest 
building we are now renting in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. HARRISON. 'Of course, the Senator is tnoroughly fa
miliar with this subject, being chairman of the Public Build
ings ·Cornmi sion ; but it appears to some ·of us that such btrild
ings as the two in Potomac Park-Which some one has suggested 
cover 162 acres, -although I have no idea as to that-are too 
large, and that we should crowd more employees together and 
get rid of some of the rented buildings, or, if i:hat is imp.o sible, 
that we should construct buildings to take care of the employees 
of the public service. · 

Yr. SMOOT. The commission is going to make a full and 
complete report just as soon as it can get .this matter settled 
permanently and can know what space will be available and 
what -space will be required. W.hen those facts .are known we 
are going to tell Congress how .much money we have saved in 
leases by making these moves and just what space we have 
got to provide in or<ler to erect ·new buildings to care for ·all 
of the employees in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. HARRISON. The rooms in the .two buildings in Potomac 
P.ark are .quite large. If they could be ·divided up, of course, 
more space would be available. It is :natural that the head 

_-. 
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of every little bureau should want a big room to himself and 
another room for his tenographer, and all that; but it does 
seem to me as though we could do more than we are doing 
toward reducing to a minimum the necessity of renting 
quarter< 

Mr. S!\IOOT. I will say to the Senator that about a month 
and a half ago I took General Sherrill and the secretary of our 
commis ion down one morning to the Arlington Building. We 
went into most of the rooms from the basement to the top floor; 
we took an account of tile space. The following day an order 
was is ued requisitioning two complete floors in that building 
for other employees of the Government. Immediately upon the 
issuance of that order there was com.(?laint, of course, made 
that the force there could not vacate the floors; that they did 
not have space enough; that it was more than they could pos
sibly do; or, in other words, that the other nine floors were not 
sufficient for the employees of that bureau. 

They stated that they could not possibly surrender the space, 
but the commission immediately told them if they did not have 
the men who could make the necessary changes the commission 
would send a man there to see that it was done. Then the 
question of the trength of the floors came up, whether we 
could put an additional number of people in the restricted 
space, together with the files, as it was intended to arrange 
them. It was claimed that the building had not been con
structed with a view of having such· an amount of weight upon 
the floors. Immediately the commission requested the Govern
ment architect, l\fr. Wetmore, to go there and to go over the 
building and make an examination of them and report. He 
did so, and a report was made. 

Then the order of the President was issued to transfer all of 
the agencies of the Public Health Service affecting the war 
veterans to the Veterans' Bureau, taking with them about 478 
employees, as I remember. We are waiting now until that 
order is put into effect. When that is done, and those em
ployees are transferred, the remainder of the space will be oc
cupied by the employees of some other bureau of the Govern
ment. Until that is done, however, we can not make the moves 
which will be necessary; and I can not say now that we can 
take care of the employees of the Department of Justice. 

Mr. HARRISON. Ca.n the Senator tell approximately what 
rental the United States Government pays now for buildings in 
the District of Columbia? 

Mr. SMOOT. ' I think it has been cut down now to about 
$400,000. 

Mr. OVERMAN. It used to ue $800,000, did it not? 
Mr. SMOOT. Oh, more than that. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. Can the Senator say whether or not the 

question of rental for the Department of Justice Building will 
come under the Ball Rent Act? Would that law apply to that 
building? In other words, would the rent of that building have 
to be determined by the Rent Commission? 

Mr. SMOOT. I think it would if complaint were made. 
Mr. FLETCHER. If the Government should get out, that 

question could be raised? 
Mr. SMOOT. I want to say frankly to the Senator that 70 

cents a square foot is a very low rent as compared with other 
rents paid for office buildings in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. DIAL. Mr. President, I am satisfied that the corridors 
of some of these buildings are so crowded that it is hardly ·pos
sible to get around them. Instead of enlarging the corridors 
we might dispense with some of the u eless employees. I feel 
that it is a reflection upon our intelligence to employ so many 
messengers to guide us to the rooms of the various officials. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I want to say that some time 
in the near· future there will be established in all of the depart
ments of the Government, in each of the buildings a central 
office for messengers, so that whenever anybody in a particular 
department wants a mes enger he will ring a bell for a mes
senger, and the messenger will be sent to him. The practice 
will not be followed, as it has been in the past, of having a mes
senger, and sometimes two or three, for every official of the 
Government. · 

Mr. DIAL. If the names of the officials were placed on the 
doors, we could find them without th~ necessity of having so 
many escorts. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\fr. STERLI o in the chair). 
The question is on agreeing to the amendment oL the com
mittee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment was, on page 31, line 12, after the word 

"binding," to strike out " the Attorney General may allot from 
appropriations applicable to the enforcement of law carried 
elsewhere in this act under the Department of Justice not to 

exceed a total of $150,000: Pro"'"ided, That the Attorney Gen
eral shall report to Congress in connection with . :the estimates 
of appropriations for the department for the fi cal year 1924 a 
detailed statement of such allotments and the purposes for 
which they are being expended," so as to make the pa:.agraph 
read: 

For the enforcement of the provisions of the national prohibition act 
of October 28, 1919, including the employment, as authorized by said 
act, of exper:ts, clerks, and other employees in the District of Columbia 
or elsewhere, and the purchase of such supplies and equipment as may 
be deemed necessary by the .Attorney General, including also the ex
pense of necessary printing and binding. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 32, line 7, after the name 

"United States," to strike out "the investigation of the official 
acts, records, and accounts of marshals, attorneys, clerks, 
referees, and trustees of the United States courts and the Tel"' 
ritorial courts, and United States commis ioners, for whicli. 
purpose all the official papers, records, and dockets of said offi-· 
cers, without exception, shall be examined by the agents of th~ 
Attorney General at any time," so as to read: 

Detection and prosecution of crimes : For the detection and prosecu
tion of crimes against the United States; for the protection of the per
son of the President of the United States ; for such other investiga
tions regarding official matters under the control of the Department of 
Justice or the Department of State as may be directed by the .Attorney 
General; hire, maintenance, upkeep, and operation of motor-propelled 
or horse-drawn passenger-carrying vehicles when necessary, rncluding 
not to exceed $3,750 for purchase of one automobile, and including not 
to exceed $10,000 for taxicab hire to be used exclusively for the pur
poses set forth in this paragraph and to be expended under the direc
tion of the Attorney ~neral, whose certificate as to the expenditure 
thereof shall be conclusive on the accounting officers of the Treasury 
Departmttnt; per diem in lieu of subsistence when allowed pursuant to 
section 13 of the sundry civil appropriation act approved August 1, 
1~14, including not to exceed $250,000 for necessary employees at the 
seat of government, and including a director of the bureau of inve ti
gation at not exceeding $7.500 per annum, to be expended under the 
direction of the Attorney General, $2,250,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 33, after line 17, to insert: 
For the investigation of the official acts, records, and accounts of 

marshals, attorneys, clerks, referees, and trustees of the United States 
courts and the Territorial courts, and United States commissioners, 
for which purpose all the official papers, records, and docket of aid 
officers, without exception, shall be examined by the agents of the Attor
ney General at any time, $75,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 34, line 4, to increase the 

appropriation for enforcement of the antitrust laws from "$225,-
000 " to " $300,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 34, at the end of line 4, 

to strike out the following: 
Provldea, however, That no part of the money appropriated by this 

act shall be spent in the prosecution of any organization or individual 
for entering into any combination or agreement having i.n view the 
increasing of wages, shortening of hours, or bettering the conditions 
of labor, or of any act done in furtherance thereof not in it elf unlaw
ful : Pf'01/idea further, That no part of the money appropriated by this 
act shall be expended for the prosecution of producers of farm product. 
or associations of farmers who cooperate or organize in an effort to 
and for the purpose to obtain and maintain a fair and reasonable price 
for their products. 

And in lieu thereof to· insert : 
Provided, however, That no part of this money shall be spent in the 

prosecution of any organization or individual for entering into any 
combination or agreement having in view the increasing of wage , 
shortening of hours, or bettering the conditions of labor, or for any act 
done in furtherance thereof not in itself unlawful : Pt·ovided f ttrther, 
That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for the prosecu
tion of producers of farm products and associations of farmers who co
operate and organiEe in an effort to and for the purpose to obtain and 
maintain a fair and reasonable price for their products. 

Mr. FLETCHER. M1·. President, reading over rather hastily 
the amendment beginning on line 5, page 34, striking. out two 
provisos and inserting the provisos which begin in line 15, I 
can not see any difference in the language except in the first few 
WM~ ' 

l\1r. CURTIS. If the Senator will permit me, the only di-ffer· 
ence is that the proviso in erted by the Senate committee i..• 
existing law and is in the same language which .ha been ca.» 
rie<l in previous appropriation bills, and only applies to the 
particular section of the bill, whereas the provision which was 
inserted in the House, and which the Senate committee recom
mends be stricken out, I think by an inadvertence, wa made to 
apply to the whole bill, which, of course, it should not do. That 
is the only difference. 

Mr. FLETCHER. They are practically the same in substance. 
1\fr. CURTIS. Yes; except that the amendment recommended 

by the Senate committee applies only to the immediate ·ection, 
while the provi ion embodied in the House bill applies to the 
entire bill. The Senate committee followed the existing law. 
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Mr. FLETCHER. The amendment reported by the Senate 

committee provides "that n-o part of this money shall be spent," 
and so forth, and the provision of the House bill reads " that 
no part of the money appropriated by this act ,shall be spent." 

Mr. CURTIS. Yes. . -
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 

the amendment reported by the committee. 
The amendment was agreed to. · . 
The reading of the .bill was resumed, and continued to the 

end of line 12, page 36, the last clause read being as follows : 
Porto Rico: District :Judge, $7,500. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Under the head of " District comts" I do 

not find any provisions for the judges of the Supreme Con1.t 
of the District of Columbia. Are they carried in some other 
bill! 

Mr. CURTIS. Yes; they are carried in another bill. 
M:r. FLETCHER. They are ·curried in the District bill, I 

p1:esume! 
Mr. CURTIS. Yes. 
The reading of the bill was resumed. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 36, line 24, before the word "stenographic," to strike 
out " three " and to insert "five," and on page 37, line 2, to 
strike out" $59,140" and to insert'' $62,840," so as to make the 
paragraph read : 

COURT 011' CUSTOMS APPEALS. 

Salaries: Presiding judge and four associate judges, at $8,500 each; 
marshal, $3,000 ; clerk, $3,500 ; assistant. clerk, 2,000 · five ·steno
graphic clerks, at 1,600 each; stenographic reporter, $2,500; messen
ger, $840 ; in all, $62,340. 

The amendment -was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 37, at · the ·end o.f line :1,0, 

to strike out " $3,965 " and to insert 1' $5,385," and at the end 
of line 11, to strike out " $10,965 " and to insert " $12,385," so 
as to make the paragraph read : . 

For :rent of necessary quarteM in the District of Columbia and else
·where, $7 000; books and p.eriodicals, including their exchange; sta
tionery, supplies, traveling expenses; heat, light, and power service; 
drugs, chemicals, cleansers, furniture, and not to exceed $500 for print
ing and binding ; pay o! bailiffs and all other necessary employees not 
otherwise specifically provided for ; and for such other miscellaneous 
expenses as may be approYed by the presiding judge, $5,385 ; in all, 
$12,385. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 39, at the beginning of 

line 17, to strike out "$2,250,000" and to insert " ·$2,300,000," 
so as to read: 
MARSHALS, DISTRICT A!l'TORNilYS, 'CLERKS, AND OTHER EXPENSES OF 

UNITED STATES COUR.TS. 

For salaries, fees, and expenses of United States marshals and their 
deputies, including the office expenses o! United States marshals in the 
District of Alaska, and hereafter the Attorney General shall pay the 
office expenses o! United States marshals in· the District o! .Alaska from 
the appropriation, "Salaries, fees, and ·expenses of United States 
marsnals and their deputies," services rendered 1n behalf of the United 
States or otherwise, services in Alaska in collecting evidence !or the 
United States when so specially directed by the Attorney General, and 
maintenance, alteration, rep.air, an? operation of hors~-draw:n and 
motor-driven passenger-carryrng vehicles used in connection With the 
transaction of the official business of the office of United States marshal 
for the District of Columbia, $2,300,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 40, line 10, after .the word 

"attorney," to strike out "$900,000 '' and to insert "$950,000," 
so as to read : • 

For salarietl of United States district attorneys and expenses Q! 
United States district attorneys and their .regular assistants, including 
the office expenses of United States distl'ict attorneys in Alaska, and 
for salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States district 
attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in ~e office o! the . 
United States district attorney, $9.'50,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 40, line 20, after the 

word '' compensation," to strike out " $550,000 " and to insert 
" $600,000," and in line 24, after the word " exceeding," to strike 
out "$3,000" and to insert "$3,500," so as to make the para
graph read: 

For regular assistants to United States district attorneys who are 
appointed by the Attorney General at a fixed annual compensation, 
$600,000 : Prcrvt.aea, That except as otherwise prescribed by law the 
compensation of such o! the assistant district .attorneys authorized by 
section 8 of the act approved May 28, 1896, as the Attorney General 
may deem necessary may be fixed at not exceeding $3,500 per annum. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 41, at the end of line 9, 

to strike out " $850,000 " and to insert ",$1,000,000.," so as to 
make the paragraDh read: 

For assistants to the ·Attorney G€neral ·and to United States district 
attorneys employed by the Attorney General to aid in special cases in
cluding $200,000 for assistant attorneys to enforce the national prohlhi
tion act, and including not to exceed $50,000 for clectcal help for .such 
•sBistants, and for payment ot foreign counsel employed by: the At-

I 

torney General ·:in special cases (such counsel shall not be required to 
take oath of .office in accordance with section 366, Revised Statutes of 
the Unlted States), $1,000,000, to be available for expenditure in the 
District of Columbia. 

The ru:nendment was agreed to. 
.. Mr. BROUSSARD. 'Mr. President, I desire to call the at
tention of the Senate to the provision of the bill following the 
amendment just agreed to and begbining in line 11. That pro
vision reads: 

For salaTies of clerks of United States circuit courts o! appeals and 
-United States district courts, their deputies, and other assistants, ex
penses of travel and subsistence, and other ·expenses of conducting their 
respective offices, in accordance with the .provisions of the act approved 
February 26, 1919, $1,300,000-

I direct especial attention to the proviso, which :r:eads: 
Provided further, That from and after .Tuiy 1, 1922, office expenses 

of clerks of United States circuit courts of appeals, also the personal 
compensation of said clerks, their deputies, and other assistants, and 
their expenses of travel and subsistence, when absent from official head
quarters on official business, shall be allowed after authorization and 
approval by the .Attorney General, and shall be paid from this appro
priation by the respective United States marshals designated by the 
Attorney General : Provided turther, llowever, That the salaries of 
clerks of the United States circuit courts of appeals shall not be fixed 
at a rate in excess of $5;000 per annum. All tees and other moneys 
of every character and description received by said clerks, by virtue 
of their offices, shall be paid into the Treasury, as in the case of clerks 
of United States district courts : And pr·ovilled further, That from and 
after July 1, 1922, the salary of the clerk o! the United States dis
trict court for Hawaii shall ·be fixed in the same manner as salaries 
of clerks of United States .district courts under the act of February 26, 
1919. 

Mr. President, it occurs to me that the provision I have read 
deserves some consideration at this stage of the proceedings on 
the bill. I fear that the committee is not clearly informed 
with reference to ·this matter if they acted upon the · informa
tion which the committee in the House furnished that body 
when the bill was under consideration there. 

I find on page 4982 of the RECORD of April 4, 1922, that Mr. 
HusTED made the following remark: 

The third item ·is one in relation to the clerks of the United States 
circuit courts. The clerks of the United States ch·cuit ·courts ·are paid a 
salary of $4,500 each, but in addition to that the fees of the cler:k's 
office go into their own pockets. 

Mr. CuRTIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi

ana ,yield to the .Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. BROUSSARD. I do. 
Mr. CURTIS. The Senate committee was not deceived by 

that remark in any way whatever. We knew what the law 
was, and the practice, namely, that the salary was fixed at 
$4,500, and they were allowed $500 out of the fees collected, so 
as to make their salaries not to exceed $5,000. 

Mr. BRQUSSARD. I am glad that the committee knew better1 
because there was displayed in the House a total lack of knowl
edge and capacity to consider such a .measure. 

Going on, Mr. President, it will be found that this Speech 
would go to show that these clerks are putting all the fees into· 
their pockets. Such is not the case. I have here a statement 
sent me by the clerk iii the fifth circuit for the purpose of cor
recting this misinformation which was given out. This state
ment shows the excess fees paid into the Treasury of the United 
States for the past 12 .fiscal years. These are the excess fees 
after all expenses connected with the office have been settled. · 

In 1910 there was $4,880.53 turned into the Federal Treasury., 
In 1911, $2,712. 78. 
In 1912, $2, 761.31. 
In 1913, $3,451.44. 
In 1914, $1,081.88. 
In 1915, $1,318.63. 
In 1916, $2,095.02. 
ln 1917, $2,876.56. 
In 1918, $4,026.04. 
In 1919, $1,902.41. 
In 1920, $2,098.82. 
In 1921, $2,8£0.92. 
Making a total of $32,086.34. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Sen· 

a tor? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Louisi· 

ana yield to the Senator from Florida? 
Mr. BROUSSARD. Yes. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I do not understand that this bill reduces 

the pay of the clerks of the United States circuit courts of 
appeals. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. No. 1 will say that my interpretation of 
the pTovisions to which I object is that they do not reduce it, 
but that they fix the same maximum limit of $5,000 and leave it 
to the Attorney General to .fix the salary. 
· Mr. FLETCHER. Does the Senator propo e to amend that iil 
!lnY. way( 
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· :Mr. BROUSSARD. Not to amend it; but I think that the 

pre ent law, which places the · clerk under the jurisdiction of 
the circuit judge and really makes him respop.sible to the judge, 
should not be removed and then have him placed under the 
Attorney General, who may fix his salary at any figure not to 
exceed $5 000. · 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, the clerk is now under the 
circuit judge. He appoints him and bas control over him; but 
the policy of the Government in .regard to all these clerkships 
has been to allow the Attorney General to fix the salaries in
stead of the fees, and we made the limit $5,000, knowing that 
the Attorney General would make the salary $5,000, because 
most of them are getting that no1V. Some of them do not, but 
tho e that make it have been getting $5,000; that is, they get 
$4,500 alary and $500 additional. As I say, I had a letter the 
other day from Judge Bryan, as did the Senator from Florida 
and others, on this same subject. I do not think the Senator 
can object to allowing the Attorney General to do in this re
spect that which he does with regard to every other clerk in the 
courts of the United States, and of course he will fix the salary 
at $5,000 where they make it. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. He will fix it, under this law, at not to 
exceed $5,000? 

Mr. OVERMAN. At not to exceed $5,000. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I understood that there was a bill intro

duced in the Honse to reduce the salary, and that was };)erhaps 
the cause of the complaint. 

Mr. OVERMAN. That is right. 
Mr. FLETCHER. This bill does not do that. 
1\Ir. OVERMAN. There was a good deal of complaint made 

in the Honse. Mistakes were made by the Congressmen who 
made those statements. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I quite agree that those salaries are not 
too large. The· cler}{ of the circuit court of the State in my 
county in Florida gets $·7,500. I do not see why the clerk of the 
circuit court of appeals should get less than $5,000. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, if the Senators will per
mit me, I should like, in conclusion, to show just exactly what 
it costs the United States G~vernment to pay these circuit clerks. 
For instance, here is a statement showing all of these receipts and 
the amounts paid into the Federal Treasury : - . 

Nineteen hundred and ten to 1920, inclusive, 11 years at $3,500, 
$38,500. . 
. Nineteen hundred and twenty-one, one year at $4,50Q-that 
was the time when the salary was increased-$4,500. 
· Total salary paid clerk in 12 years by appropriations of Con-
gress, $43,000. : . · 
. But there were turned into the Federal Treasury $32,086.34 
excess of fees after paying all expenses, including traveling ex
penses for the clerk and his assistants, and all the b.elp eon
nected with the court; so that in the J2 years this office cost the 
United States Government $10,903.66, or an average of , 909.47 
per year. So the statement made in the other Hou~e that these 
clerks are pocketing all of these fees is purely an extravagant 
and an untruthful statement. -
· I shall not read the ~resent law, Mr. President, but it is to be 
found in Thirty-first Statutes at Large, at page 639 ; and I ask 
that I may be permitted to insert that part of the statute in con
nection with my remarks. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Provided, 1.'hat clerks of the United States circuit courts of appeals, 

annually and within 30 days after the 30th day of June in each year 
sball make a return to the Attorney General o! the United States of 
all the fees and emoluments of their offices respectively_ )3uch return 
shall cover all fees and emoluments earned during the preceding year 
and also the necessary office expenses for such yea.r, including clerk 
hire, the compen ation of the clerk not to exceed $500 per annum as 
now provided by law. 'uch expenses, including clerk hire, shall be 
certified by the senio.r circuit judge of the proper circuit and audited 
and allowed by the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Depart
ment. The respective clerks of the circuit courts of appeals, after 
deducting such expenses and clerk hire, shall at the time of making 
such returns pay into the Treasury of the United States the balance 
of such fees and emoluments. In case the amounts claimed for such 
expenses and clerk hire have not been audited by such accounting 
officers prior to the time fixed fo.r making such returns and payment, 
said derks may retain the sums claimed by them respectively until the 
audit is made, and in case any sum :.o claimed and retained is not 
allowed the amount disallowed shall within 10 days after notice of 
di allowance be paid into the 1'reasury of the United States. .A.lllaws and 
parts of laws so far as in conflict with this proviso are hereby repealed. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. It will be seen that in addition to the 
$4,500 fixed by the law the clerk may not receive more than 
$500 out of the fees of the office, thus fixing his salary at not 
to exceed $5,000. 

Having corrected the misstatements made, I desire to make 
a point of order against that part of the bill which I first read, 
beginning on page 16 with the ~ords "Provicle'd turther.11 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I call the attention··of tlie .Sena
tor to the fact that a point of order would not lie against that 
provision. It is a House provision. The Senate did not change 
the House provision. The only way in which the Senator could 
do that would be to move to have it stricken · from the bill. 
. Mr. BROUSSARD. This provision was not inserted by the 

committee, then? . 
Mr. SMOOT. Not at all; it was a House provision. · 
:Mr. BROUSSARD. Then I move to strike it out. · 
Mr. SMOOT. Before the Senator does that, let me say that 

the unanimous-consent agreement was that we should consider 
all committee amendments first. Then, if the Senator wants to 
offer . the amendment, he can move to strike it out. · 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Then, at the proper time, I shall offer 
an amendment to strike out that part ·which· I first read with 
reference to the fixing of these salaries by the Attorney General. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The reading of the bill will be 
continued. 

The reading of the bill was resumed. . 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations 

was, on page 43, at the end of line 23, to strike out " $80 000 " 
and to insert " $100,000," so as to make the paragraph read: 
Fo~ supplieB, including the exchange of typewriting and adding 

machmes fo.r the United States courts and judicial omcers to be ex
pended under the direction of the Attorney General, $100,00'0. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I did not know that we had passed 

the item of $1,000,000 on page 41. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That amendment was agreed 

to. 
1\fr. KING. I will recur to it;· and I desire to ask the Sen

ator froin Kansa·s, in view of the very liberal appropriations 
carried i_n the bill for . attorneys,· assistant attorneys, and o 
forth, what is the necessity for this large sum-" $1,000,000 for 
assistants to the Attorney Gene·ral "? 

Mr. CURTIS. This is largely for the enforcement of the pr<r 
hibition act. 

Mr. KING. .Two hundred thousand dollars of it is for the 
enforcement of the prohibition act. · 

Mr. CURTIS. Two hundred thousand dollars of it is for 
that purpose. Last year they had $850,000, and had to ask for 
a deficiency appropriation. The year before they had $1,000,000, 
·and they have the attorneys employed now and at work un<ler 
this provision, and in order to carry on the work they must 
have these lawyers. If they discharge them, it means that the 
wark will stop. The Senator said a few moments ago that he 
wanted the cases prosecuted. The only way for them to prose
cute the cases is to have these lawyers employed. 

Mr. KING. I do not think there are 50 cases under the 
Sherman antitrust law now pending. I may be wrong, but 
very few cases have been brought. 

1\fr. CURTIS. My judgment is, from reading the hearings, 
that the Senator is mistaken. There are quite a number of 
cases pending, and more are going to be brought; and the offi
cers of the department told the committee that they wanted to 
proceed to bring other cases just as fast as possible. . 

Mr. KING. There are a number of old cases where injunc
tions have been sought that have dragged along for a number 
of years; but my recollection is that the new cases brought by 
tbis administration to enforce the Sherman antitrust law have 
been very few, and there have been but a few indictments. 
When Mr. Untermyer •was acting in New York recently, orne 
convictions were secured. Convictions can be obtained, where 
criminal actions are instituted, if the ca es are vigorously prose
cuted. If the Department of Justice will get the facts-and act 
with courage and vigor-there will be no difficulty in obtaining 
convictions for violations of the Sherman antitrust law. There 
has been in the past too much of a desire to proceed civilly 
and to ignore the criminal features of the act. 

Mr. CURTIS. They have 27 attorneys who are paid now 
under this section. Six of these . attorneys ar~ especially en
gaged -in New York City in prosecuting violations of the anti
trust act; and they have not enough attorneys now on the pay 
roll, they say, to bring the cases they want to bring, and to 
enforce the act. There is quite a statement made here show
ing that they are bringing these cases in the different cities 
and sections of the country ; and the information furnished the 
committee was that they wanted to proceed and prosecute all 
these cases where prosecutions should be brought. 

Mr. KING. Further back in the . bill, the Senator will recall, 
provisions were made for various assistant district attorneys, 
and so forth. 

Mr. CURTIS. I gave the number employed under that sec
tion-27 under that section, on page 3~nd tlw.re are 31 em
ployed under this provision of the bill. 
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Mr. KING. Tl1en, as I understand the Senator, this $1,000,000, 
aside from the $200,000 for assistant attorneys to enforce the 
national prohibition act, is to be expended in the prosecution 
of those who have violated the Sherman law? 

~Ir. CURTIS. The Sherman antitrust law ; yes. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. In 1921 we appropriated $1,000,000 for the pur

pose, and then they c:une to Congress for a deficiency appropri
ation in the year 1921, and the following year they thought 
they would cut it and we agreed to cut it to $600,000, thinking 
that perhaps there would not be the same amount of work 
called for. We immediately had to make an appropriation of 
$250,000 in the first' deficiency bill; so the committee decided 
it .would be better to gi1e them now what we know we will have 
to give them ultimately, rather than to have them come in here 
with a deficiency bill. 

Mr. KING. The Senator bas not here the report showing 
what suits were instituted and what results were obtained by 
reason of this large appropriation? 

Mr. CURTIS. I have not; but I will state to the Senator 
that the next time I have the bill up I shall bring all those 
data for the information of the Senator. 

Mr. KING. I examined it hastily some months ago, but I 
have forgotten now the results obtained from these lar~e ap
propriations. I have heretofore indicated that I was in favor 
of very liberal appropriations for the enforcement of this law, 
and if this is needed I shall not oppose the appropriation. 

Mr. CURTIS. I do not think there is any question but that 
it is needed. The subcommittee was unanimous for it, and so 
wa the full committee; and, as I said a few moments ago, the. 
subcommittee examined each of these articles, and cross-ques
tioned the officers of the department. so that we would not 
make any mistake. Our idea was to keep the amount carried 
by this bill as low as possible. 

l\Ir. KING. Let me . ay to the Senat01·, however, that I think 
mot of the Attorneys General-and I have no particular one in 
mind-have gotten into the habit of employing special counsel 
to do some work which ought to be done by the di trict attor
neys and their assi~tants in the various State . I know in my 
own State special conn el have been sent to aid in prosecutions 
who did not know as much about the ca. es a local counsel, and 
who made but very slight contribution to th.e prosecution of the 
cases. The trouble i that the Department of .Ju tice has drifted 
into the habit of employing a large number of SlieCial counsel, 
and they go roving throughout the country, giving here and 
there some aiel to the local attorneys in prosecutions in particu
lar States; that is, the district attorneys within the State or 
within the district who have the ability and are sufficiently 
familiar with the cases to prosecute them with as much zeal 
and with certainly as much success as the special counsel who 
may be designated. I am afraid that we are perpetuating a 
policy which I think it rather expensive, and certainly not 
proper, of relieving district attorners of dutie which they 
should perform and sending special counsel into their districts 
to perform their duties, although they are competent to dis
charge the same and are willing to do so. 

The PR.ESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Jo~-Es of Washington in 
the chair). The Secretary will state the next amendment. 

The next amendment was, in the item for purchase and re
binding of law books, on page 44, at the end of line 6, to strike 
out " $20,000 " and to insert " $25,000," so as to make the proviso 
read: 

Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and twenty~ 
odd chiefs of divisions, we are daily furnished with an "ex
planation" which is alleged to have been the reason which 
actuated the President in this indefensible act. 

An attorney who represented l\Ir. Hill, the newly-appointed 
director, both in his contest to get this office and in his suit 
with his wife, who is suing him for a divorce, gave out a reason, 
he said, that affida1its which had been filed were the cause. 
It was immediately ho\vn that those affidavits dealt with a 
question which the Secretary of the Treasury had previously 
inve tigated, and in connection with which he had appro1ed 
e1erything l\fr. Wilmeth had done. So that "excuse" failed. 

Congressman McFADDE" the other day was credited with a 
statement in which he is quoted as saying that the President is 
about to " find" a reason for having taken this action. That is 
not exactly the language he used, but is in effect what he said. 
Although I am not at liberty yet to publish the correspondence, 
but I hope to do so shortly, we all know this much, that the· 
Congressman mentioned wa very active, together with several 
other Congressmen and some Senators, in having the changes 
made for purel~· political reasons. I am not falling out with 
them about it. I presume they wanted patronage for their con
stituents, needed it to justify their continuation in office and 
therefore sought these places. These statements, however, are 
discredited, as l\lr. Davis, the attorney, knew that the ~tate
ment he fathered wa not true when he gave it out, becau e he 
knew the in1estigation had been had and knew of the vindica
tion of these men of the charges. 

The editor of the Plate Printer, a publication gotten out here 
in Wa~hington, next came forward with a "happy" solution 
a day or nvo ago, 'vhich was published in the Post, which paper; 
of course, seizes upon every rumor in order to justify the Presi
dent. The headlines of that article are as follows : 

Back bureau change--Expert workmen praise Harding's step. union 
again sa:vs-Shoddy work era at end-Inefficiency sole cause of shake-up, 
Plate Printer aRserts-Nation-wide counterf(>iting of United States se
curities, made possible by inferior product of bureau, will now cease, it 
is decl£..r(>d-Highest art to be followed-Sure President will correct 
mi takes. 

I ask leave to insert thi~ article as it appears in the Post. 
There being no objection, the article referred to was ordered 

to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
President Harding's action in changing executive personnel of the 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing has the approval of the expert 
workmen employed in tb(> big Government plant on the ground that 
an improvement was vitall:v nece8sary along the lines of efficiency of 
operation and wo.rkmnnship. The position of the men was made 
known yesterday through the Plate Printer. official organ of the Plate 
Printer ' Union, compol'led of highly skilled workm(>n employed in the 
bureau. Poor qualit.v in the money and securities turned out by the 
bureau under the direction of the discharged executives. making coun
terfeiting easy. •is tb(> reason which the worknH'n declare made a 
change necessary. Their tatement of position reads: 

COUNTERFEITING REQUIRED SHAKE-CP. 

"With the country flooded from coast to coast with millions of 
counterfeit Federal re erve notes, United States notes. Federal reserve 
currency, national bank notes silver certificates, w~r savings stamps, 
posta"'e stamps, internal-revenue stamps, and all Issues of the war 
bonds and their co.upons, drastic action was required to stop it, and 
drastic action was taken." 

The President's statement to the effect that the changes were made 
" for the good of the Rervice" are upheld by the skjlled employees of 
the bureau, who point out that the printers them elve~ have frequently 
complained in the past of tlle deterioration of standards allowed under 
the !ldmini. tration of Director Wilmeth and his associates. 

" Efficiency " is the one word that explains the action of the Presi
dent, the plate printers' statement declare.·, and hints of other motives 
actuating the admini tration which have been circulated since the 
change in executive personnel was announced are not credited by 
skilled workmen in the bureau. 

INSINUATIONS ARE DEPLORED. 

Provided, That such books shall in all cases be u·ansmitted to their 
successors in office; all books pmchased thereunder to be marked plainly, 
" The property of the United States," $25,000, of which not to exceed 
10 per cent, in the discretion of the Attorney General, may be used for 
the purchase of United States Reports and the Federal Reporter. Their opinions to what was "back of" the remoV'Ill order is indi-

b d t d t cated as follows : 
T e amen men wa agree o. . "we deplore the insinuations that have been cast upon the integrity 
The next amendment was, on page 47, line 6, under the sub- of the deposed officials of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, as we 

head " Penal institutions," in the items for the Leavenworth I are confi~e~t that their honor is beyond reproa~h .. 
( ) P •t t' . ft • th ·d " .· t " t · . "We lDSISt, however, that the greater maJOrity of those removed 
Kans. em en Iary, a er e wor pnn er, o msei;t from the service by President Harding were inefficient and largely re-

" blacksmith," and at the end of line 6 to strike out " $3,600 " sponsible for the poor quality of product that has been is ued from the 
and to insert "$4 800," so as to make the paragraph read: Bureau of Engraving and. Printing in the past s!'lveral years. ~e also 

' . . . believe that one or two mistakes })ave been made m the general list, and 
For foreman, laundryman, tailor, prmter, blacksmith, and shoemaker, where mistakes ha\e been made they should be rectified, as President 

at $1,200 each when necessary, $4,800. Harding has stated that if mi tal{es have been made they will be cor-
The amendment was a (Treed to rect~. The Plate Printer, howe_ver, approv_es _of the change of adminis-

o • tration in the Bureau of Engravmg and Prmtmg." 
DISMISSALS FROM BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, I do not care to interrupt 
the consideration of the pending bill, but I want to call the at
tention of the Senate to some statements and ask permission 
to insert in the RECORD certain newspaper clippings. I shall, 
then, not occupy the floor longer. 

In the desperate effort to find some reason which would jus
tify the President in issuing his Executive order striking from 
the rolls of the Government certain civil-service employees tlle 

LXII-361 

IMPROVEMENT IS PREDICTED. 

Confidence is expressed that the changes in the bureau will re ·ult in a 
great improvement in the quality of the money and securities produced 
there, and the new director, Louis A. Hill, is praised as a " practical 
portrait engraver and one of the foremost picture engravers of the 
country." "He knows what good engraving and plate printing means 
to the securities of this country, and has announced as his policy the 
accepting of only the highest style of the engravers and plate printers' 
art from the engravers anu plate printers employed in the pureau." 

Officials of the union last night declared that intimations have been 
received of impendin~ changes in methods in the production of money 
and securities in the bureau to eliminate the possibilities of counterfeit-
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ing, "hieb they a cribe to the introduction of inferior sta.n~rds during 
the regime of the dischargro officials. Better materials w1ll be used 

.also, the union paper declares, "as soon as the present stock has been 
used up." 

BACK TO FORMER STANDARDS. 

Skilled employees of the bureau have frequently complained that some 
of the method of printing and engraving that have. been installed .in 
the bureau during the past few years have resulted m a very infenor 
product. They believe the changes made by the Exeeutive order will 
put the bureau back to its former standards of excellence. " The Bureau 
of Engraving and Printing was thus restored to the country as an 
engraving and printing bureau and orders issued to engrave and plate 
print our Government securities in the future in the highest style of the 
art," is the way the employee describe the action of the President. 

"The shoddy work that has been the source of many a protest from 
the columns of the Plate Printer will no longer be tolerated and every 
employee of the bureau will be compelled to render first-class workman
ship in every particular." 

Mr. C.ARA. WAY. In this article l\1r. Coleman, the editor of the 
Plate Printer, said there was a perfect swamping of all the Gov
ernment activities-a flooding of this country with counterfeits 

-of Federal reserve notes, of bonds, of thrift stamps ; that there 
was a saturnalia of counterfeiting, due to the inefficiency of 
the men who had been running the bureau. Or course, every
body, including Mr. Coleman, knew when he made. the state
ment that he was " joking," but he doubtless hoped somebody 
away :from here might accept it. 

1\Ir. Mellon, the Secretary of the Treasury, a man whose stand 
on this que tion is exciting the admiration of men who believe 
in justice and fair play yesterday said that the statement of 
1\lr. Coleman was untrue and called on Coleman for evidence to 
sustain his charge. That appeared in '1.1Iesday's Washington 
Herald. I wish, without objection, to in ert that article in the 
RECORD. 

There being no -~bjection, the article referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows : 
DE~nEs NATION FLoODED WrTH CoUNTERFEITs-SEcamTARY MELLON 

REPLIES TO ASSERTIO. S MADE IN PRJNTERS' ORGAN-CHALLE NGES 
RDITOR TO PRODUCE PROOF--DIRECTOR ADMITS CHARGES WELL 
FOU~DED-FORMER CHIEF DISPUTES CLAIM . 

[By Arthur Sears Henning.] 
Ch~Jr..,e that the country is flooded with millions of counterfeit cur

rency notes and Government securities brought the faction now domi
natin_g the Bureau of Engraving and Printing into a head-on collision 
with the Treasury Department yesterday. 

eeretary of the Treasury Mellon emp}latically denied the as ertions, 
called the authors of the charges sharply to account, and demanded 
that proof be produ~ed. . . . 

In an article lauding Loms A. Hill, the new director, and PreSident 
Hardin"' for his summary discharge of Director Wilmeth and 29 other 
employees, the Plate Printer, official organ of the plate printers' union, 
said: 

FLOODED WITH COUNTERFiniTS, HE SAYS. 

" With the country flooded from coast to coast with millions of 
counterfeit Federal reserve notes, United States notes, Federal reserve 
currency, national-bank notes, silver certificates, war-savings stamps, 
postage stamp , interoal-reven~e st~ps, and all. issues of the war 
bonds and their coupons, drastic action was requued to stop it, and 
decisive action was taken." · 

After a conference with Assistant Secretary Wadsworth, who has 
juri diction of the Engraving Bureau, and Chief Moran, of the Secret 
Service Mr. Mellon issued the following statement : 

"In View of the statements made in a publication known as the Plate 
Printer which are receiving wide publicity, to the effect that the coun
try is flooded with millions of counterfeit bank notes, bonds, war-savings 
and other stamps, and war bonds and coupons, the Secretary of the 
Treasury deems it proper to make public announcement that no such 
condition exists. • 

· CLAIMS TREASURY ON ALERT. 

"No information has come to the Treasury of any overissue or coun
terfeiting of United States bonds or coupons attached to the same. 

"As regards war-savings and other stamp , bank notes, and other 
forms of currency, attempts are made from time to time to counterfeit 
the issues or raise the denominations of genuine is ues. The Treasury 
is constantly on the alert to stop such attempts. In substantially every 
case where efforts have been made on any considerable scale the guilty 
parties have been apprehended and brought to trial, and their activities 

en?.1he Secretary of the Treasury desires to state in the most emphatic 
terms that the public need have no apprehension as to the genuineness 
of the Government securities and currency now outstanding." 

Secretary Mellon also addressed a letter to Fl:a:qk J. Coleman, editor 
of the Plate Printer. 

"I request," the letter said, 11 that you immediately furnish me with 
any evidence upon which you based the statements referred to The 
Treasury will be glad to receive such evidence and will at once investi
gate it with the greatest care." 

MAINTAINS HE CAN PRODUCm PROOF. 

Coleman said that he could produce the proof of the charges, bot 
declined to go into dAtails. Director Hill said he knew that the 
charges were well founded, but to what extent he was unable to say. 

" Developments of pbctomechanical processes have made counterfeit
ing ea y," he said. ' The best safe.,"'Uard against counterfeiting lies in. 
the use of a better grade of ink by the bureau, the use o£ better paper, 
and a more rigid inspection of work." 

This statement is d1 puted by George U. Rose, former chief of the 
engraving division and the immediate superior of Hill, who was dis
charged by t he President at the instance of Hill. 

"A photomechanical counterfeit is easily detected," said Rose. 11 In 
a photomechanical counterfeit the lines in portraits particularly are 
blurred. The best safeguard against counterfeiting is in the quality of 
engraving on the notes and securities turned out by the Government. 
Th~ aNsertion that the country is flooded with counterfeits is absolutely 
untrue." 

Mr. CARAWAY. This morning Mr. Coleman has an interview 
in the local papers stating that his charge about counterfeiting 
was based on "reports." I presume he jntends to say street
corner rumors. He admits he has no evidence to warrant him 
in having made his charge, and in the face of the demand 
made upon him by the Secretary of the Treasury to produce 
his evidence he admits he has no evidence. In other words, 
it is just a part of a continuous slander that is carried on by 
certain interests who profited by the shake-up and are trying 
to satisfy the minds of the public with reference to President 
Harding's action in the matter. 

I am not surprised that they should do it. I am only sur
prised that they hould be so stupid in doing it. It would seem 
they ought to get together and give out a story that small 
children could not detect its flagrant insincerity. They change 
their statements daily. I shall say-but I do so with regret
that since "they" have seen :fit, day after day, to slander these 
men who have been discharged by circulating false rumors, I 
intend to call attention to the character of some of the men who 
have profited by this change. 

The present director of the bureau, Mr. Hill, is the defendant 
in a divorce suit in which rather salacious charges are made 
by his wife, which were published in a local paper the other 
day. It is charged, among other discreditable things in refer
ence to his conduct toward his family, that he had the bru
tality to strike his own daughter in the face with his fist. 

His assistant was at one time a bookmaker and a gambler in 
the department; and the wife of the man who took Mr. Ash
worth's place, on the day he got hi promotfon, got an order of 
the court in a suit for limited divorce she had filed, in which 
she alleged that he was guilty of statutory offenses and named 
a corespondent. 

These are the men in charge of a great bureau where more 
than 2,000 white girls, who are subject to their supervision 
and conb·ol, work. These are the men for whom decent citizens 
are thrown out of employment and disgraced, and these are the 
men who are constantly busy, they and their paid attorneys and 
their satellites, conjurtng up slanderous stories against the men 
whom they displaced, trying to account for the discharge of 
those men, men like Rose, men like Wilmeth, and men like 
Ashworth. 

I am not falling out with them because they got the places. 
They got the places becau e they were in position to command 
influences which persuaded the Pre ident to override the law 
and discharge these other men and give the places to them. 
But they ought to have the decency, after they have the places, 
to do what the President is doing, and remain silent. Since 
they can not give any valid reason why the President should 
have violated the law to put good men and' women, former 
soldiers and sailors, out of employment to place them in their 
places, they should copy the President and make no statement. 
The President has maintained silence. He knows he bad no 
right to remove these men and women to pay a political debt, 
and he is offering no excuse, but these men and their paid 
apologists, after they have been the beneficiaries of this illegal 
order, are conjuring up slanderous, sluning falsehoods to 
blacken the names of the men and women whom they succeeded, 
and they should have at least enough sense of decency to cease. 

I am camng attention to-day to three of these men's reputa
tions. - I do so that the COlmtry may know their character when 
they read their statements. I would like to have the country 
know also what was the effect of this great " moral " upheaval 
in the Treasury, in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. I 
want the country to know the e three men, one dLc:uni ed. fro.m 
the service for being a gambler and bookmaker, two of them 
being sued by their wives on statutory charges and· for cruelty 
and neglect-these three men who are put in charge of more 
than 2,000 white women, many of them young girls. I do not 
think any comment is necessary. 

Mr. President, I ask leave to print in the RECORD the story 
which appears this morning in the Washington Po t, purporting 
to be the statement of l\Ir. Coleman, seeking to justify both men, 
apologizing for the slanderous statement he made the day _be-. 
fore. 

There being n(} objection, the statement referred to was 
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
BASlllD COUNTERFEll'.r STORY ON REPORTS-F. J. COLEMAN, MANAOll"R 011' 

PLATE l1U. 'TillR, REPLIES TO LETrBR FROI\J SECRETARY M LLON
.AnDED UP WARNING TOTAL&-0B'.l'.AI~IID SuM RBll'ERRED TO, HE SAYS, 
FROM OFFICIAL FlGUR»S-RmCALLS BOLSHEVIK PL0'£8, 

Secretary Mellon's request for information as to the authority for 
statements to the effect that the country is "fl<?o?-ed" with mtlli~ms of 
dollars' worth of counterfeit Government secuntles, as charged m the 
Plate Printer official orgnn of the Intl'rnational Steel nnd Copper Plate 
Printers' Union of North America. will be complied with, accor!lln&' to 
Frank J. Coleman, editor and bu ·ine s m:tnager of the publlcati?n. 
Discussing Secretary Mellon's protest against the statements, wh1ch 
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were contained in an editorial praising the administration for its recent 
changes in the personnel of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Mr. 
Coleman said that bulletins is ued by the Treasury Department itself 
are the basis :ror his allegation of counterfeiting. 

".As the Sec1·etary of the Treasury says," Mr. Coleman declared yes
terday, "warnings are sent out from time to time of attempts to 
counterfeit various issues of Government notes and securities. These 
warnings are the basis for my statement that the counb·y is flooded 
with millions of dollars' worth of counterfeit paper. I have simply 
taken the trouble to compile these warnings, and evidently the Treas
ury has not thought to do so." 

QU~£ED REPORTS BY TREASURY. 

The deta.ited information which, Mr. Coleman says, "consists simply 
of reports a~d warnings issued by the Trea ury Department itself " will 
be furnished to the E;ecretary in conformity with his request, it was 
Raid. The letter and documents will be mailed this morning. 

Mr. Coleman last night ~a irl that he is confident that his declaration 
as to the P>..1:ent of counterfeiting under the administration of the dis
charged official of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing will be sus
tained. "There is n-othing mysterious about it," he said. "We have 
simply taken the G_overnment warnings at their face value and a!jled up 
the total ." 

There bas been a considerable amount of publicity regarding coun
terfeiting during the pa~t few years, Mr. Colema.R added, expres ing 
surprise that there has been any queRtion as to the existence of the 
condition which he t·eferred to in the Plate Printer. In addition to 
the warnings issued by the Government authorities, there have been 
several stories printed in many -of the leading newspapers and in the 
Plate Printer itself during the pa. t few years, be said. 

RECALLS BOLSHEVIST PLOTTI.KGS. 

One of the most spectacular exposes of this nature, he said, was 
that which occurred in January, 1920, when it was di covered that the 
Bolshevi ·t Government of Russia had planned to flood the United States 
and other nations with counterfeit currency in an effort to disrupt their 
financial systems. Numhers -of counterfeit $50 and $100 bills were de
tected in circulation at that time, he said, and evidence in the posses
sion of the Government, according to the published accounts at that 
time, revealed plans to circulate $200,000,000 in counterfeit currency 
in the United States, ot which an undetermined amount was actually 
placed in , circulation. 

'I'he Plate Printer of January 15, 1920, printed the following in ref
erence to the Bolshevist plot: 

" In this country alone, it is officially reported, the reds planned to 
circulate bogus bills of an apparent value of 200,000,000, as well as 
counterfeit Liberty bond and war savings tamps. These were to be 
put into circulation through certain agents of the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment in this counh·y and through bands of communists and of the 
Russian Socialist Federation. 

WI1'HHOLDS THE TOTAL SUM. 

"Just bow much of this counterfeit they have succeeded in getting 
into this country is not kn-own. Government agents who are working 
on the case have refused to divulge the results of their investigations. 
Certain of the bills and notes, however have been detected by bank 
tellers and turned over by them to the Secret Service. They are said 
to be so expertly made that detection is extremely difficult. Their 
chief fault is that the counterfeiters used heavier paper than that 
usert for genuine United States bills." 

While Mr. Coleman ·a id that the figure -of his compilations of the 
amount of counterfeit in circulation, according to Government reports, 
will bear out his previous assertions, he would not make public the 
actual totals which wlll be included in his letter to the head of the 
Treasury. 'I'his informati-on, he said, he would not make public until 
after the Secretary of the Treasury has had an opportunity to study it. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DEPARTMENTS OF STATE AND JUSTICE. 

The enate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 11065) making appropriations for 
the Department of State and Justice and for the Judiciary for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes. 

The reading of the bill was continued. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, 

on page 47, at the end of line 13, to increa e the total of the 
appropriation for the Leavenworth (Kan .) Penitentiary from 
" . 756,600 " to " $757,800." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 47, at the end of line 17, 

to trike out ' $175,000 '' and to insert " $200,000," so as to 
read: 

.Atlanta (Ga.) Penitentiary: For subsistence, including the same 
object. spectfiecl undet· this head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, 
Kads., $200,000. 

The amendment was agreed to: . 
The next amendment wa , on page 47, at the end of line 20, 

to strike out "$110,000 " and to insert "$120,000," so a to read: 
For clothing, tran. portation, and traveling expenses, including the 

same objects specified under thls head for the penitentiary at Leaven
worth, Kans., ::;120,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 48, line 3, to strike out 

"$6,500" and to insert "$7,500," so as to make the paragraph 
read: -

For ho. pital supplies, including the same object specified under this 
head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans., $7,500. 

The amendment wa agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 48, line 13, after the word 

"guard ," to strike out "$92,800" and to insert "$97,980"; 
and at the end of line 13, to strike out "$127,000" and insert 
"$132,180," . o a to read: 

For salaries : Warden, $4,000 ; deputy warden, $2,000; chaplains
one $1,GOO, one $1,200; chief clerk, $1,800; physician, $1,800; pharma
cist and physician's assistant, $1,000; bookkeeper and r ecord clerk, 

$1,200; stenographer, $900; clerks-<>ne $1,200, one $1,000, four at 
$900 each; engineer and electrician, $1,500; two assistants, at $1,200 
each; steward and storekeeper, $1 ,200; superintendent of farm and 
transportation, $1,200; two teamsters, at $600 each ; head cook, $1,000; 
three captains of watch, at $1,500 each; guards, $97,980 ; in all, 
$132,180. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 48, at the end of line 21, 

to increase the total of the appropriations for the Atlanta (Ga.) 
Penitentiary from " $552,500" to " $593,680." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amenrtment was, on 11age 48, at the end of line 26, 

to strike out "$35,000" and to in ert "$41,000," so as to read : 
McNeil Island (Wash.) Penitentiary: For subsistence, including the 

same objects specified under this head for the penitentiary at Leaven
worth, Kans., and for supplies for guards, $41,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 49, at the end of line 3, 

to strike out " $20,000 " and to insert " $26,750," so as to read : 
For clothing. transportation, and traveling expen es, including the 

same objects specified under this bead for the penitentiary at Lea>en
worth, Kans., $2-6,750. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 49, at the end of line 9, 

to strike out "$1,500 " and to insert "$3,500," o as to read: 
For hospital supplies, including the same objects specified under this 

head for the penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kans., $3,500. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment. was, on page 49, at the beginning of line 

15, to strike out "$24,000" and to insert "$26,000," and in the 
same line, after the words "in all," to strike out "$36,800" and 
to insert " $38,800," o as to read : · 

For salaries : For warden, $2,000 ; deputy warden, $1,200 ; physician, 
$1,600 ; teward and cook, $1,000 ; chief clerk, $1,200 ; stenographer, 
$900 ; captain of watch, $1,500 ; engineer and electrician, $1,200; super
intendent of boats, $1,200; chaplain and teacher, $1,000; guards, 
$26.000 ; in all, $38,800. 

'.rhe amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 49, line 19, to increase the 

total of the appropriations for the McNeil I sland (W.ash.) 
Penitentiary from " $143,300 " to "$160,050." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 51, line 16, to strike out 

"$1,000,000" and insert "$1,100,000," so as to make the para
graph read : 

Support of prisoners : For support of United States prisoners, includ
ing necessary clothing and medical aid, d:i,.<lcharge gratuities provided by 
law, and transportation to place of conviction or place of bona fide 
residence in the United. States or such other place within the United 
States as may be authorized by the Attorney General; support or 
prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, and who continue in
sane after expiration of sentence, who have no friends to whom they 
can be sent; shipping remains of deceased prisoners to their friends or 
relatives in the United States and interment of deceased prisoners whose 
remains are unclaimed; expense incurred in identifying and pursuing 
escaped prisoners and for rewards for their recapture; and not exceed
ing $2.500 for repairs, betterments, and improvements of United States 
jails, including sidewalks, $1,100,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 51, at the end of line 23, 

to strike out "$11,000" and insert "$12,000," so as to make the 
paragraph read : 

Inspection of prisons and prisoners : For the inspection of United 
States prisons and prisoners, and for the collection, classification and 
preservation of criminal identification records and their exchange' with 
the officials of State and other institutions, including salary of the 
assistant sul>(>rintendent of prisons, $2,500 ; to be expended under the 
directio-n of the .Attorney General, $12,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. CURTIS. l\fr. President, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated . 
The READIKG CLERK. On page 5, line 1, after the word " Ecu-

ador," insert the word "Egypt." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CURTIS. I offer the following amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The READING CLERK. On page 5, line 6, in the total appropria-

tion envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary, strike 
out " $300,000 " and insert "$310,000." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\Ir. CURTIS. I offer the following amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be . tated. 
The READING CLERK. On page 5, line 9, strike out " Agent 

.and consul general at Cairo, $7,500," and insert : 
The President is hereby authorized to appoint as the representAtive 

of the United States an envoy exh·aordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary to Egypt, who shall receive as compensation the sum of $10,000 
per annum, and there is hereby appropriated for the fiscal year 1922 
for said salat·y the sum of $600 in addition to the unexpended. balance 
of the amount already appropriated for salary of an agent and consul 
general, which amount is also made available for the salary of a min
ister when appointed. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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Mr. CURTIS. I offer the following amendment. willing to acc~pt it so far as I can, and take it to conference, 
The ,PRESIDING· OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. and a certain what the d partment bas to say about it. 
The READING CLERK. On page 5 line'1.3, in. the ·total for am- Mr. HARRISON. I would be very glad if •the Senator would 

bas adors and mini ters, trike out " $583.,500," and insert in do that. 
lieu thereof "$586,600." Mr. CURTIS. I would not want to commit myself to the 

The amendment was agreed to. item unle s the department approved it. ~ 
Mr. CURTIS. I understand that the Senator from Texas Mr. HARRISON. ·It is a case that will appeal to the sen e of 

[1\Ir. CULBERSO ] desire to offer an amendment, and I will justice of any man. 
delay offering other amendments which I have until he has The PRESIDING OFF.ICER. The question is on agreeing to 
offered his amendment. the .amendment offered by the Senator from Mis issippi. 

Mr. CULBERSON. I offer the following amentlment. The amendment was agreed to. 
'Ihe PRE IDING OFFICER. The Senator from Texas offers <Mr. OALDER. 1\Ir. President, I submit the following 1lmend-

an amendment, which will be stated. ment, to follow the one introduced ·by the Seqator from Texas 
The READING CLERK. On page 12, after line 26, insert: [1\lr. CULBEBsON]. 

PAYME~T TO DAISY CRAWFORD caRROLL. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from New York 
T.o Daisy Crawford Carroll, widow of B. Harvey Carroll, late consul ·offers the following amendment, which the Secretary will report. 

to Cadiz, Spain, 3,500, one year's salary of .ber deceased husband, who T~ AssiSTANT SECBETABY. After the amendment propo ed 
g~~~~~ile at hls post of duty from illness incurred in the Consular by Mr. CULBER ON in ert: 

M KINTG '~~"' p 'd t I k h th that · th ~·n, 'ro lA.lice .Potter, widew of Julian •Potter, late con u1 to Rouen, 
~ r. . .lu.r. · res1 en ' · as W e er IS e USw:u. 'France, ' $3,000, one year's salary of her decea d hu. band, who died 

procedure?. as a result of illness incurred in the Consular Service. 
Mr. CURTIS. It has been the practice to put items of this The amendment was agreed to. 

' character in appropriation bills, but ·the subcommittee and the Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, by ·direction of the .Gommittee 
full committee thought under the new rule it might make the on the Judiciary I .move the ,following amendment. 
bill ubjeet to that rule, -so it was suggested that the amendment The ·PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator ·from Minn ota 
be offered on the floor of the Senate. Similar items have been offers an amendm nt, which the Secretary will report. · 
carried in appropriation . bills at nearly all sessions. ·There is The -As !STANT SECRETARY. .Insert, after the sala.ries of the 
another item similar to this from New York. judges of the Court of Claims, as .follow , to wit: In line .14, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing page 37, strike out the words and figures "chief clerk, $3, 00," 
to the amendment. offered· by the Senator from .,..rexas. and insert .in lieu thereof the following words and figur 

The amendment was agreed to. ~' Chief clerk, $5,000." 
fl\Jr. OURTIS. Mr. President, 'I now offer the ·following amend- Mr. KING. ~1r. Pre ident, I make a point of order again t 

ment. the amendment offered by the Senator from Minnesota. 
!.fhe PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Senator from Kansa offers Mr. CURTIS. Will the Senator withhold that until the Sena-

an amendment, which the Secretary will report. tor from Minnesota explains the purpose or the amendment? 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. • On page 18, line :1, after "Arbitra- '1\Ir. KJNG. Certainly. 

tion," strike out the words "at Brussels, Belgium," so as to Mr. NELSON. l\lr. President, ·I have moved the amendment 
make the iitem read: by direction of the Committee on the Judiciary. The facts in 

For the contribution of the United. States toward the maintenance the case are the e: ,Clerks of circuit courts of the United States 
of the Bureau of the Interparliamentary Union for the Promotion of 

1mterna.tional Arbitration, $4,000. receive ta alary. of ,$4,500 a year, and in addition to •that they 
The amendment was .agreed to. are allowed fees amounting in all ·to about 5,000. None of 
1\lr. HARRISON. 1\lr. President, I desire to offer an amend- the clerks of the circuit courts have anywhere near the amount 

ment along the lines of the amendment adopted just a moment .of business that .is handled by the clerk of the rOourt of Olaims. 
ago. I send the amendment to the .desk. Most of tHe clerks of the district or circuit courts get a alary. 

The •PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Senator from Mississippi of from $:1:,000 to $5,000. The clerk of the Court of Claim has 
, offers an amendment, which the Sec1·etary will report. more work •than any clerk ·Of ·the circuit court in the country. 

The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. •On page 31, after. line 20, insert: His calendar will how the amount of bu ine s tran acted. 
That the ·Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized In addition to that the , clerk of the Court of Claims can per

and ·directed •to pay, out of any money i:n •the Treasury of the •United fo1·m, and is at times required to perform, the duties of a ma"
. tat s of •America not otherwise ~ppropriated, the sum of $1,500 to . tter, ·to take te timony, reduce it to writing, and make a report 
!the e tate· of w. •L. Dunham, deceas d, of •Richton, Mis ., on account of thereon to the court. 
the death of said 'Dunham 'While in the di charge df his duty as a 
pos e man under the Federal pTohibition enforcement officer for the In order to equalize the pay and put him on a parity with 
southern district of Missis ippi. 'the 'Clerks of the circuit courts nnd on a parity with mo t of 

l\1r. HARRISON. Mr. Pre ident-- the clerks of tile district courts, .the Judiciary Committee have 
Mr. CURTIS. I wish to make a point · of order against the agreed to this amendment and recommend its adoption. 

amendment. Mr. KlNG. Mr. ·President, I am oppo ed to the amendment 
Mr. HARRISON. I hope the Senator will not make it until as well as to the large salaries which are paid to the clerk of 

1he has .heard •my .explanation. the Federal courts geneTally. 'In my own State the clerk of the 
Mr.' CURTIS. I withhold the point of order to hear what the district CState) court in alt ·Lake City ·has more to do than the 

Senator from Mississippi bas .to say. clerk ·of the Federal court. The business in the State court in 
:Mr. JHA.RRISO~ . Then I am sure the ·Senator will not make that district is very much greater than that in the Federal court. 

the point of order. The facts in the case are these: Dunham The clerk of the State court receives, as I remember, 'less than 
was a marshal in a little town in :Mi sissippi and was depu- ·$3,000. The clerk of the Federal court receives a larger alary. 

1tiz.ed by one of the prohibition officers •to assist in arresting ·Mr. President, there is no reason for marked differences in the 
some "blind tigers." The "blind tigers" proved to be des- rate of compensation paid to clerks of the Federal and State 

•peradoes. They were hiding out in the swamps, making their courts. If we hould ·fix the compensation of the clerks of the 
"hootch," so to speak. These .men went there and found them. Federal courts at $2,500, or in the large districts such as eN w 
The "blind tigers" opened fire upon 'the prohibition officer and York at $3,500, there would be . .a hundred applicants from men 
the deputized marshal. The marshal was killed and the pro- of standing and probity for every vacancy. rrhe trouble is, Con
hibition officer was killed, and two of 'the "blind tigers," I gress has the ,habit ·of pending the people's money with lavish 

•think, were killed. hand~ We are multiplying the offices and increasing the office-
'Ihis man tDunham left a wife and nine children. They are holders in , the Government far beyond its needs. 

absolutely pennile s. They have not a ·niekel in the world, I am Doubtless what the Senator from Minnesota has aid is true, 
informed. It would seem to me, since he was deputized by the namely, that the present clerk of the coud to whiCh the enator 
agent of the Government-and under the ·authority of law refers does perform many duties. .Perhaps his work is more 
there is no place ·else for them to go Ito get any money-that impoo·tant .than that of :some of the clerks in other Federal 
the G.overnment w.ould be doing a generous act to appropriate courts. -
:$1,500 for his family. Mr. 1\TELSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Utah 

l\1r. CURTIS. 'I judge from the Senator's statement·that the yield to me? 
man ·was . not an employee of the · Government, and ·therefore l\fr. KING. Certainly . 
. wonld not come under the general law. Mr. 'NELSON. 1 omitted to state that, as a consequence of 

1\Ir. HARRISON. He was deputized by an agent of the Gov- the war, there are a multitude of war claims that have arisen, 
ernment. and •where they are.not settled amicably the Senator knows well 

Mr. ·CURTIS. We have had nothing submitted from the de- as a lawyer that they have to go to the Court of Claims. There 
partment on the subject. So far as I am personally concerned, is only one • exception. Where the claim i less than $10,000 
while I think that the item is subject to a point of order, I am .the claimant can · sue in the district courts; otherwise all the e 
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claims have to pour in to the Court of Claims. That court has 
within th~ last two years been overwhelmed with business, and 
it is growing more and more all the time. That entails more 
work on the cl~rk of the court, of course. I just wanted to 
suggest that to the good Senator from Utah. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, it is always distressing for me to 
eli agree with the Senator from 1\1innesota. He is so delightful 
and so thoroughly honest and conscientious that when he 
e pouses a cause any courage that I may possess in opposition 
usually evaporates. 

Yet, returning to what I was observing when the Senator 
interrupted me, it does seem to me that we are culpably extrava
gant in creating offices and in fixing salaries. The clerk of 
the Court of Claims to whom the Senator refers is a man of 
ability and competent to fill positions much more responsibl~ 
than the one he now occupies. I know -his case. I ha\e talked 
with him, and he has furnished me a statement showing the 
services which be performs. I know that by reason of war 
claims the court has been required to perform more work than 
in pre-war years. However, that fact does not warrant the 
change in the salary of the clerk. 

Mr. President, I believe that the salaries paid to clerks and 
to marshals are too great. There is a bill now pending to in
crease the salaries of many of the clerks and marshals. Since 
I have been in the Senate a number of bills of like character 

1 have been before the Committee on the Judiciary; these I have 
unifonnly opposed. I believed that it was not the proper time 
during the war to begin raising salaries; and, in view of con
ditions following the war, I felt it was unwise to revise salaries 
upward.. In most po itions in private employment salaries and 
compensations are being reduced from the war levels. There 
will probably be further reductions in many lines of business. 
While salm·ies are coming down in private enterprises, we are 
increasing salaries and the compensation of Federal employees 
in many of the departments. In my opinion we should wait 
until, in tbe language of President Harding, " normalcy bas ar
rived." I might add, in parentheses, that I hope we shall never 
return to some of the conditions of normalcy that obtained in 
the past. I believe in a living wage; I believe that the laborer 
is worthy of his hire; but I think that it is a mi take to make 
the salaries in Government service so ath·active that there are 
a hundred or a thousand anplicants for every job. Scarcely a 
day passes that I am not visited by one or more persons who 
have been separated from the public service asking my influ
ence in their efforts to secure a position in the Federal service. 
I ought to add that since the Republicans have come into power 
the Democratic Senators are not bothered as much as they pre
viously were. Apparently it is not felt that the influence of a 
Democratic Senator with this Republican administratwn, par
ticularly in view of the great and ove1·powering devotion of the 
Republican administration to civil service, is of much adyan
tage. 

However, l\Ir. President, it is a fact that for practically e\ery 
position under the Government there are a multitude of ap
plicants. Men in many of the positions in Government employ 
are receiving much higher compensation than they can obtain 
for like service in p1ivate employment. I grant that during the 
World War, and for a short period thereafter, many experts 
in various lines of activity were better paid in private em
ployment than in the Government service, but many persons 
who resigned their positions with the Government because of 
the promise of higher salaries in private service are now 
anxious to get back into Government service. 

Mr. President, the fact that the Government requires usually 
only seven hours' work a day for about 10 months in the year 
and that after a certain number of years of service pensions are 
granted makes such service exceedingly alluring. If one will 
make a critical examination of the conditions of service with 
the Government and then investigate the conditions attending 
the work of thousands scattered throughout the country who 
are in private employment they will understand why there are 
so many seeking positions with the Government. Why should 
a clerk in a Government position obtain $3,500, whereas for 
similar employment in many of the States where the work is 
just as great the compensation is from $2,000 to $2,500? There 
is no reason for that distinction, but we proceed upon the 
theory that when a person enters the Federal service he must 
have a higher salary than is paid in private service or is paid 
by States or municipalities. 

I am reminded of the fact-the suggestion was made sotto 
voce by my colleague [l\>1r. SMooT]-that a classification bill 
may soon be before us. My understanding is that the classifica
tion bill will deal with clerks-indeed, with substantially all em
ployees of the GoYernment. 

The passage of su.ch a .measure was promised during the 
closing hours of the last administration, and is also one of the 
pledges af the present administration. I know that my col
league, who has given attention to tile subject, and whe is i.D
terested in th~ reform which will be effectuated by the passn;;e 
of a measure of that kind, will use his influence, as wjll other 
Republican Senators, to enact a proper classification law. 

Mr. SMOOT. But not in the shape in which the bill has al
ready been rep01·ted to the Senate. I am opposed to the so
called .Sterling classification bill as present~d to the Senate ann 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. Howe\"er, I shall 
express my views in regard to the bill when it comes before 
the Senate for consideration. · 

Mr. KING. Of course, when I spoke of the classification bill, 
I did not have reference particularly to the bill that is now be
fore a Senate committee, but to the subject generally. 

Now, why should we begin in this stepladder fashion to ad
just and readjust salaries? If we raise the salary of one official 
it creates a disparity with respect to other salaries and othet· 
officiaLs, and the latter will immediately come to Congress and 
demand that as we have increased the salary of Mr. A, whose 
work is no more important than theirs, a bill shall be passed 
increasing their compensation. ·when these demands are 
granted and the salaries increased, other demands will be made, 
and so on ad infinitum. Thus in this stepladder fashion we are 
proceeding and will continue to act. 

The sensible, the rational, and the proper thing to do is to 
deal with the entiJ:e subject in a comprehen ive manne1· in one 
bill, then we could dea1 with it justly; but if we proceed in 
this piecemeal fashion, injustices and inequalities inevitably 
will result. 

So, Mr. President, without detaining the Senate further, and 
without in any manner depreciating the valuable service of the 
present clerk of this court, I feel constrained not only to oppose 
the amendment but to raise the point of order against it, 
for the reasgn that it attempts to change existing law, and 
to effect such change by meallS of a general appropriation 
bill; and further, that it is not estimated for by the Budget 
Bureau. 

The ·viCE PRESIDENT. The Chair rules that the point of 
order is not well taken, the requirement of cla.use .2 of Rule XVI 
having been complied with. 

Mr. CURTIS. 1Ur. President, if the amendment is general 
legislation, then it is subject to the point of order. The only 
exception making an item in order is where an amendment 
not estimateq for comes from a standing committee. I can cite, 
if the Chair desires, a:n authority upon that question. I am in 
faYor of the amendment, and I very much dislike to make this 
argument on the point of order, but I do not want the Chair 
to make a mistake. If the point of order is made against the 
amendment on the ground that it is general legislation, and 
the Chair should bold that it is general legislation, then the 
point is well taken even though the amendment is reported 
from a standing committee. 

Mr. KING. I made that point; that was the first point 'I 
suggested, that it is general legi lation; and if it is not general 
legislation, then, I most Tespeetfully submit to the Presiding 
Officer, we may 1ix any salary we please, or make any amend
ment to the general laws of the United States we desire in 
this general appropriation bill. Of course, this· has not been 
reported by a standing cornmi ttee. 

Mr. OVERMAN. It has been re}Wrted by a standing com
mittee. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understood that it had 
been so reported, and that that was the -point of order made. 

It appears from th~ caption that the amendment was referred 
to the Committee on the J11diciary in order to be printed on the 
calendar day, February 10, and on the calendar day, February 
27, it was "reported by Mr. NEr,so!IT, with amendments, and re
ferred to the .Committee on Appropriations.'' So clause 2 of 
Rule XVI has been complied with. • 

Mr. CURTIS. That is. true; and that relieves it from the 
necessity of an estimate. That, however, is all it does relieYe it 
from. 

Mr. KING. I respectfully submit it was never designed that 
an amendment was to be relieved fro.m the rule forbidding gen
eral legislation upon an appropriation bilL 

The VICE PRESIDE'NT. The Chair understood the point of 
order to be that the amendment had not been moved by the 
direction of a standing committee. 

Mr. KING. No. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It has been so moved. 
IIr_ KING. lithe Vice President will pardon me, I first sug

g_ested that, or .attem;pted so to do, and then later I suggested an 
. 
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additional reason, that it was general legislation upon an ap
propriation bilL 

Mr. CURTIS. If the Chair will turn to Gilfry's Precedents, 
on page 62, he will find a precedent on this question. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. Pre ident, it seems to me that the amend
ment does not propose general legislation. General legislation 
is that character of legi lation which applies generally and deals 
with more than a single ca. e. The amendment relates merely 
to one particular official. The amendment was presented, re
ferred to the Judiciary Committee, approved by that committee, 
reported by it, and referred to the Committe.e on Appr'opriations. 

Mr. OYERMAN. I suggest to the Senator that it is not gen
eral legislation, becau e legislation on this subject already has 
been enacted; the salary has been fixed by legislation. Now, 
another standing committee comes in and reports a provision 
to increase a salary which has been adopted under general leg
islation. Therefore the amendment is not ubject to the rule. 

Mr. W AnREN. It is special legislation. 
l\fr. OVERMAN. It is not a matter of ge11eral legi lation, 

becau e the question has already been legi lated upon; the 
·alary has already been fixed by law ; and the amendment 
merely provides an increase in a salary fixed by general legis
lation. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from North Carolina 
knows a great deal about the rules, but, if I understand him, 
I respectfully suggest that he is in error. The amendment pro
poses legislation which seeks to change exi ting law. It i 
general, because it applies to an existing law which can not be 
den-ominated special, although it may refer to only one clerk. 
The1·e i an exi ting statute, a general statute, and this amend
ment aims to modify such statute. It proposes to change a gen
eral law, and by means of a general appropriation bill. There 
i::; a general tatute defining the duties of this office and de
fining the compensation which the incumbent shall receive. 
Now, by thi proposed special enactment it is sought to change 
an existing statute. An existing statute can not be changed by 
this species of special legislation upon an appropriation bill. 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. Pre ident, while they are not' before 
me at the moment there are at least two rulings by Vice Presi
dent Marshall on similar points of order. In the instances 
that I have in mind he termed the legislation sought to be en
acted " pecial legislation " and not subject to the rule which 
fot·bids general legislation on appropriation bills. Under those 
rulings the amendment would be special legislation and not 
general legislation. 

Mr. OVERM.AN. It is not general legislation at all. 
Mt·. KING. Do I understand the Senator from Wyoming 

l> cause he denominates thi " special" to contend that it is 
not ·ubject to-the point of order? 

l\lr. WARREN. I am stating that heretofore it has been 
rulecl twice that similar amendments were special and not 
general legislation. 

Mr. KING. Do I understand the Senator, because he labels 
it " special " and assumes that it is " special," to contend that 
it is not subject to the point of order? · 

Mr. WARREN. I am not assuming anything about it, but 
the fact remains that it is special in that it applies merely to 
one clerk at one time for one year. 

Mr. OVERl\f.AN. And the Vice Pre ident has ruled that it 
is in order. 

l\lr. KING. I do not concede the Senator's position. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Kansas 

find any precedents bearing on this matter? 
l\Ir. CURTIS. I had a note citing a precedent on page 62 

of Gilfry' compilation, but in looking at page 62 of the volume 
I have before me I do not find the decision. I have a note in 
my book, however, that there is a decision to the effect that 
if Ute provi ion reported from a standing committee is general 
legi lation it i still ubject to a point of order . .. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It seems to the Chair that this 
comes explicitly within the econd section of Rule XVI : 

All amendment to general appropriation bills moved by direction 
of a tanding or .,elect committee of the Senate-

This i mo•ed by direction of the committee. 
l\1r. CURTIS. Yes; but that only makes amendments in 

order by reason of the fact that they have not been estimated 
for. The clau e in regard to general legislation is a separate 
provL ion. Of course, if the Chair holds that this is not gen
eral legislation, then it i::; in order; but if it is general legis
lation no committee can report it out and make it in order. 
If n committee could do that, the rule in regard to general 
legislation would be useless, and items of general legislation 
could be addert regardless of the action of the Committee on 
Appropriations. If this is not general legislation it is in 

order, but if it is general legislation under the next provi ion 
of the rule it is not in order. 

Mr. OVERMAN. It can not be general legislation. 
1\fr. CURTIS. If the Chair will read the next section, he 

will find that no legislation is in order on an appropriation bill. 
'Vhy, we can not bring in general legislation on an appropria
tion bill from the Committee on .Appropriation . The Com
mittee on Appropriations can not report legislation on an ap
propriation bill. Such an item would be ubject to a point of 
order. 

Mr. OVERMAN. If that were so we could not report in
crea es of anybody's alary except by statute, which we have 
done in this very bill. Therefore, I say it is not gener-al legis
lation; it is special legislation in regard to one man, increasing 
hi salary. It is not general legi lation. 

:Mr. LODGE. Mr. Pre ·ident, on the point of order, a the 
Senator from Kansas says, the point of order of general legis
lation can not be gotten rid of by reporting the matter from a 
committee. Nothing can get rid of that point of order except 
the fact that it is not general legislation. 

It eems to me, under the previous rulings as I remembet• 
them, though I have not looked at them lately, that this i · 
pecial legislation. The confusion ari e · from the fact-and 

I have seen it ari: e again and again in the Senate-that Sen
ators think of the House rule, which is an entirely different 
one. The House rule is "change of existing law." That is not 
the rule of the Senate. The rule of the Senate is "general 
legislation"; and the sole point to be decided here ·in this 
question i · whether or not the matter is general legi ·lation. 
Per onally, I do not see that it is general legislation. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, I differ from the po ition of my 
di tinguished friend from Massachusett.. The que tion of 
whether a matter is general legislation or special legi lation is 
not to be determined by the smallness or the bigne s of the ·ub
ject or of the appropriation. We have a general 'tatute. Cer
tainly it is general legislation that created this office. It is ~en
eral legislation which fixed the salary of this office at $3,500. 
That is general legislation, though it related to only one office 
and one salary. It does not cease to be general legislation if 
it deals with the same office or with the salary. If we may in 
thi p:1anner on appropriation bills bring in special or general 
legislation, whatever it may be labeled, increasing or diminish
ing salaries, changing exi ting law, then we open the door to 
the con•ersion of appropriation bills into general salamagundi 
measures dealing with all forms, subjects, and matters. There 
would be no end to the amendments which might be put upon 
an appropriation bill. That, I submit, i one of the vice. of 
legislation in the Senate. We have loaded our appropriation 
bills with all sorts of legislation of the most important char
acter as well as of the mo t insignificant character, and a per. on 
examining an appropriation bill of the Senate will be a. tounded 
to find legislation upon almost every conceivable subject with 
which legislative bodies deal. Whoever dreamed that appro
priation bills should deal with the multitude of matters that we 
have dealt with in our general appropriation bills? 

Coming back to this specific matter, a general law was pas:ed 
creating this office. The general statute fixed the salary of tbis 
office. I submit, Mr. President, that that can be changed only 
by legislation dealing with that or with cognate que. tions, but 
we can not upon this appropriation bill change that salary, any 
more than we could increa e the number of clerks anu provide 
for two clerks in this court instead of one. 

Only the other day I proposed an amendment to the Agricul
tural bill diminishing a salary, and the point of order was rah;ed 
that I was attempting to change_ the exi ting law. It wa · an 
appropriation bill. The Chair held that if I would limit it for 
one year-the Senator from Wyoming LMr. WARREN], as I 
recall, made that suggestion-it would not be subject to the 
point of order. So I concede, under that ruling, that if the Sen
ator from Mione ·ota should offer hi..<=: amendment so that it 
would provide only for the current year--

The VICE PPRESIDENT. Doe the Senator ·ay that thi · ap
propriation bill runs for more than one year? 

l\Ir. KING. No; but this is an attempt to change the present 
statute and make the appropriation, as I read it, for more than 
one year. 

Mr. LODGE. No. 
Mr. ·wARREN. No; only for one year-that is all. 
1\fr. OVERMAN. Only for one year. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The appropriation is for one year. 
Mr. LODGE. The word "hereafter" is not u ·ed. 
Mr. KING. l\fay the Secretary state the amendment? 
T.\le VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be statcu. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 37, under the heading 

" Court of Claims," on line 14, it is propo ed to change the sal-
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a.ry of the chief clerk for the fiscal year eluting June 30, 1923, 
from $3,500 to $5,000. 

l\lr. KING. Then I should like to inquire of the Senator 
from Minnesota what would be the salary for the next year? 
Would it drop back to $3,500? 

Mr. OVERl\IAN. It certainly would. 
Mr. NELSON. It would be left that way. 
Mr. WARREN. If the Senator will allow me to say so, that 

same matter has come up already from the House, and in all 
cases it has been put back to where it was sent to us in the 
first instance. 

1\fr. OVEllM.A.L""f. I call attention to the fact that this is a 
bill-

Mak:lll"' appropriations tor the Departments of State and Justice and 
for the j~dic1ary for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1923. 

That is what this bill is for. Our next appropriation bill may 
provide for $4,800, or may not. 

1\Ir. KING. But the Senator knows that the appropriation for 
the preceding year is always adopted as the basis of the appro
priation for the year under consideration, whether it is for com
pensation or for anything else. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is not what may be 
done hereafter. The question is what is being done now. 

l\Ir. Kli';"U. I insist on my point of order, Mr. President. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. This appears to be for one year. 

Under that interpretation the Chair understands that it is the 
general rule of the Senate that it is special and not general 
legislation; so the Chair overrules the point of order. 

Mr. KING. Of course, while we are dealing with legal mat
ters we are allowed exceptions ; but as we are not in court, I can 
not take an exception to the ruling of the Chair. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Minnesota. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I offer an amendment, which 

J end to the desk, to go on page 13, after line 19. 
'rhe VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 13, after line 19, it is 

vropo ed to insert the following: 
The appropriation of $300,000 for the · fiscal year 1922 for the acqui

sition of embassy, legation, or consular buildings or grounds at any or 
all of the following pla.ces: Rom_!l~ Brussels, Berlin, Christiania, Athens, 
:Helgrade, Bucharest, Prague, .Monrovia, Vienna, Budapest, Canton, 
Hnnll:~w. and Amoy, contained in the diplomatic and con ular appro
priation act approved Murch .2, 1921, is hereby reappropriated and made 
a.vailab11! for the same purposes and under the same conditions for the 
fiscal year 1923, and the commission created to approve such acquisi
tions is hereby continued for that purpose for the fiscal year 1923, with 
the same powers and duties. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. EDGE in the chair). The 
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator 
from Massachusetts. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ·LODGE. Ir. President, I offer another amendment, which 

I send to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETAlW. On page 13, after line 21, it is 

proposed to insert : 
POST ALLOWANCES TO DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS. 

To enable the President, in his discretion and in accordance with such 
regulations as he may prescribe, to make certain allowances by way o! 
additional compen ation to diplomatic and consular officers and consular 
assistants and officers of the United States Court for China in order to 
adjust their offieial income to the ascertained cost of living at the post 
to which they may be assigned, $200,000. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Ma sachusetts. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. LODGE. I offer another amendment, which I send to the 

desk, to be inserted on page 23, ·after line 22. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The AssrsTANT SECRETARY. On page 23, after line 22; it ts 

proposed to insert: 
INTERNATIONAL HYDROGRAPHIC BUREAU. 

For the second annual contribution of the United States toward the 
maintenance of the International Hydrographic Bureau, $3,860. 

l\Ir. OVERl\IAN. Mr. President, I should like to inquire 
whether or not that is a matter of treaty? 

Mr. LODGE. That bas been carried in many bills. 
1\ir. OVERMAN. I know it has. A great many of these ap

propriations have been carried in bills heretofore. 
l\lr. LODGE. Yes; but if the Senator will allow me to 

finish--
Mr. OVERMAN. Yes. 
Jlrlr. LODGE. It i an agreement to which we have adhered. 

It is not a treaty. \Ve adhered to this agreement, and have 
always been a subscriber to it; and it is a very useful matter, 

which concerns the navigation and the hydrographic work of 
the whole world. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Do I understand that the United States is a 
party to an agreement in connection with this matter? 

Mr. LODGE. The United States adhered to an agreement of 
the nations ; yes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. LODGE. I offer another amendment, to go on page 24, 

after line 20. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated. 
The AssiSTANT SEcRE.'TARY. On page 2·4, after line 20, it is 

proposed to insert : 
INT:mRNATIO:-iAL CONFltRENCE OY MARITIME LAW. 

For expenses necessary for the representation of the United States at 
the International Conference on Maritime Law, to be held at Brussels, 
Bel~um, for the purpose of considering draft conventions relating to 
collisions, salvage, the liability of shipowners, and cognate subjects, 
$5,000, or so much thereof as may be neces ary;- to be made immediately 
available. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\fr. LODGE. On the same page, after line 20, I offer the 

amendment which I send to the desk. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 

amendment. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. Following the amendment last 

agreed to, insert the following, with the heading: 
FIFTH INTERXATIONAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN STATES, SANTIAGO, 

CHI LB. 

For the e.'tpenses of the United States in participating in -the Fifth 
International Conference of American States, to be held at the city of 
Santiago, Chile, in 1928, including the C(}mpensation of delegates and 
employees, travel, and subsistence, notwithstanding the provisions of any 
other act, and such miscellaneous and other expenses as the President 
shaH deem proper, $75,000. 

Mr. KING. I wish the Senator would give us a little fur
ther information about this appropriation. 

Mr. LODGE. Ever since the ftll'lnation of the Pan American. 
Union we have had at long-interval~ a Pan American conference 
of this kind. It is a mere question of policy on the part of the 
United States to take part in these Pan American conferences. 
We have never failed to do so hitherto, and in view of our rela
tions with tho e countries I think it would be very unfortunate 
to refuse to attend a conference of this kind. This is the fifth 
annual conference, and we have never failed to attend one of 
them. 

Mr. FLETCHER. The ·amendment provides for the compen
sation of delegates and employees. I never understood that 
delegates were compensated. 

Mr. LODGE. It is not intended that any compensation shall 
be provided for the delegates. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I do not understand that there ever has 
been any compensation provided for delegates. 

1\fr. LODGE. There is no compensation provided for them. 
It is simply to pay their expenses. 

Mr. FLETCHER. The language of the amendment includes 
the compensation of delegates. 

Mr. LODGE. It was not intended that there should be a::ny 
compensation paid to the delegates. I think the word " com
pensation" ought to come out. 

Mr. SMOOT. There will be some compensation paid. 
1\fr. FLETCHER. There may be compensation paid to the 

employees. 
Mr. SMOOT. That is what it is for. 
Mr. LODGE. Compensation of employees, but not of dele-

gates. . 
Mr. SMOOT. I can tell the Senator from Florida about what 

the detailed costs of it will be. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I am not concer_ned about that, but it 

struck me that it was not the intention to compensate the dele
gates. 

1\lr. LODGE. I am very sure the delegates are not to be 
compensated. 

Mr. CURTIS. The act provides $20 per diem for the dele
gates. 

Mr. LODGE. That is for expenses. 
Mr. KING. How many delegates are there and what em-

ployees will be required? 
1\fr. LODGE. That is all given in the statement. 
Mr. CURTIS. There are to be eight flelegates. 
Mr. SMOOT. Twenty-one persons will ao, the co t of pas age 

will be -$30,000, the hotel expen . es will be $1G,OOO, and the 1)er 
diem is $20. 

Mr. KING. What employees are there? 
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l\Ir. SMOOT. There are to be 21 persons in the party alto
getller-8 delegate: and 13 employees. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. I do not know what the practice has been 
before, but my impression is that delegates have never been 
compensated. The delegates to the conference at Buenos Aires 
were not compensated. 

1\Ir. LODGE. I have always understood that there was no 
compensation paid to delegates. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. i think the expenses ought to be provided 
for, as well as the compensation of employees. 

l\Ir. LODGE. I find that this is the form in which it was sub
mitted a an estimate. I did not suppose they received com
pen ation. That can be disposed of in conference. 

l\!r. CURTIS. I was going to suggest that we strike out the 
words "delegates and." 

Mr. LODGE. Yes; those words can be stricken out. 
Mr. CURTIS. That would make it read "including com-

pen ation of employees." 
.Mr. LODGE. I accept that amendment. 
The amendment as modified was agreed to. 
Mr. LODGE. I offer another amendment, to be inserted on 

the ·arne page, following the amendment just agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 

amendment. · 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. To follow the amendment last 

agreed to insert : • 
COMMISSION OF .JURISTS TO CONSIDER AMEND?!IE!'<T OF LAWS OF WAR. 
Fot· one-half year' · alary for a representative of the United States 

on the commission of jurists to consider the amendment of laws of 
war in accordance with tile resolution adopted by the Conference on 
Limitation of Armament on February 4, 1922, $3,750, to be immediately 
available. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. LODGE. I offer also another amendment, which is 

simply to carry out an agreement in a resolution adopted unani
mously by the conference. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
amendment. 

The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 25, after line 18, insert 
with a headil)g: 

The Budget asked for the $25,000. Tllis work has been under 
way for a number of year · past. It is the United States sec
tion of the Inter-American High Commission. They have never 
had less than $25,000. Their organization is complete, and if 
they are to get satisfactory result from this work the $25,000 
mu t be provided. If only $19,600 is allowed, the Secretary of 
Commerce tells me that it will interfere with the organization 
they have to-day, and the work can not go on as they have in
tended it to. 

Mr. OVERMAN. What line is that? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Line 25. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the 

amendment. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 20, line 25, to strike out 

"$19,600" and in lieu thereof to insert " '25,000." 
Mr. OVERMAN. I would like to know what these people 

have to do. We gave them $19,600. I know very little about it, 
and before I agree to it I would like to know something more 
about it. 'Ve have consular agents, and we appropriated a large 
amount of money for them, and now there is some sort of a 
commission that is asking for an appropriation, the Inter-Amer
ican High Commission. I do not know how it was established 
or anything about it. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. It bas been established for some time. 
1\fr. CURTIS. Since 1915. 
1\Ir. FLETCHER. It is commonly called the Latin American 

Commission. 
1\fr. OVERMAN. What was the appropriation last year1 
Mr. SMOOT. Twenty-five thousand dollars. 
Mr. OVERMAN. How much was expended? 
Mr. SMOOT. The whole of it. 
:Mr. OVERl\lAN. Is the Senator certain there was no unex

pended balance? 
Mr. SMOOT. There was none whatever. 
Mr. OVERlUAN. Why did the House cut it down to $19,600? 
l\1r. SMOOT. For the very reason that they cut a go·od many of 

these appropriations down, simply tO' ' cut them down. 
1\Ir. OVERMAN. I think the House would not cut down an 

appropriation like this unless they had some reason for it. I 
INQUIRY I:STO I!L'rTUATERRITORIALITY IN CHINA, WOUld like tO knOW abOUt thiS. 

To enable the United States Government to carry out its obligations Mr. CURTIS. If I may be permitted to state, this is the re-
ari ing under resolution Ko. 4 adopted by the Conference on the 1 f th p Am · F' 'al C d W sh Limitation of Armament at the fourth plenary session, December 10, su t o · e an encan ~ manc1 onference bel at · a · ing-
1921 regarding extraterritoriality in China, including the compensation ton, D. C., in 1915. The object is to bring together the minister·s 
o delegates or other representatives, clerks, and employees, rent of of finance of the various countries and adopt resolutions, hoping 
offices, expense of transportation, ~J.nd subsistence, n_otwithstanding the to bring closer financial cooperation between the Republics of provisions of any other act, tatlonery and supplles, telegraph, and 
such other objects as the President may deem necessary, to be dis- the American Continent. 
bursed under the direction of the Secretary of State, $21,000, to be Mr. OVERl\lAl~. Is this the same thing Secretary McAdoo 
immediately available. had in session here? 

The amendment was agreed to. . Mr. CURTIS. It is the same thing. They have gathered a 
Mr. LODGE. I offer one other amendment which I send to lot of data which has not yet been published. They claim they 

the desk. have two experts working in the preparation of it, and ·that if 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the this appropriation is not made they will have to dischar-ge one 

amendment. of those experts. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 26, after line ll, insert 1\Ir. OVERMAN. Why was this not brought to the attention 

with a heading: of the committee? 
CLAIMS OF GOVERNME~T OF NORWAY. 

To pay, out of humane consideration, without reference to the qu~s- Mr. CURTIS. It was brought to the attention of the sub-
tion of liability therefor, to· the Norwegian Government as full m- committee, and the subcommittee refused to put the amount in. 
demnity to Trygve Anderst.'n, Sigurd Nilsen, and Arthur Rasm!lssel for After.the subcommittee refused to put the amount in, it was re
hardships and expenses suffered by them as the res~t of their dete~- -ported to the · full committee and no discussio·n of it was had tion as witnes es to the damage caused the Norwegian ve sel I11gnd ' 
by an explosion at Jersey City, February 1, '1911, $2,200. there. Th_en the Secreta;y of Commerce broug?t the matter to 

The amendment was agreed to. the attentwn _of ~e chauman of the ~bcomm1ttee, and he re-
Mr. SMOOT. I offer an amendment to be inserted on page fus~d to cons1~er It, becau.se the committee had already take_n 

24, following line 3. actiOn. Then It was r~ferred to the Senator from Utah, who IS 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the a member of the committee. 

amendment. 1\Ir. OVERMAN. I object to this kind of legislation. This 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 24, after line 3, insert is a matter which has been before the House of Representatives. 

with the heading: They fixed the sum at $19,600. We have an Appropriations 
WORLD WAR FOREIGN DEBT COMMISSION. Committee, and We have a SUbCOmmittee Of that COmmittee. The 

For the expenses of the World War Foreign Debt Commission, to be subcommittee went into this thoroughly, examined into it, and 
immediately available, 20,000. refused to increase it, leaving it where the House fixed it. 

The amendment was agreed to. Then the full committee fixed it at $19,600, the amount at which 
1\lr. SMOOT. On page 31, line 2, I ask that $83,000 be the House fixed it. I do not generally criticize the Senator from 

changed to $86,100. As a reason for that amendment, I wish Utah, but I can not understand why he should come and asli 
to say that I have a letter from Hon. Charles D. Lawrence, for this increase after the subcommittee has turned it down, 
·United States special attorney for the customs division of New after the full committee has turned it down, and after the 
York, in which he calls my special attention to this item, and House has turned it down, just because Mr. Hoover comes in 
state that if we do not adopt the amendment just offered by and asks for the increase. 
me the attorney who has charge of the customs division at New Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah has a good excuse for 
York will be out of a job on July 1 of this year, and they can doing it. Mr. Hoover culled my attention to it, and told me 
not get along without him. The amendment is on page 31, line of the organization that they had. By cutting this down we 
2, to strike out "$83,000" and in lieu to insert "$86,100." will not save any money in the end-, because this work is going 

The amendment was agreed to. to be done. There will not be any economy in having them 
Mr. SMOOT. I am a ked by the Secretary of Commerce to take a longer time to do it. 

offer an amendment, on page 20, line 25, to strike out " $19,600 " Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. Hoover did not come before the com-
and inse_rt in lieu thereof " $25,000.'~ mittee on this matter. 
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Me. ClJRTIS. I think, in justice to the Secretary, I ought 

to .·ay that he asked to be heard, and I advised him that the 
subcommittee had completed its hearings, had reported the bill 
to the full committee, that the full committee had directed 
a report, and that there would be no further hearings. I think 
I ought to say that in justice to the Secretary. 

Mr. OVERJ\l.AK. I am glad the Senator stated that, because 
I nevel' saw the Secretary there, and if he wan~d an increase 
he could have been there. The chairman of the committee is 
very courteous and in"'f'ites everybody to come who wants to be 
heard. The Secretary was not heard by the committee, and it 
ha ~ been turned down everywhere, including the House of Rep
re entatives. Now the Secretary comes in and asks for this 
increase through the mouth of the Senator from Utah. It is 
not right. It i not the way to legislate. 

Mr. SMOOT. It is not a question of legislation. It is a 
que!';tion as to whether we want to carry out what we have 
already instructed the Secretary of Commerce to do. If we 
do not want him to do it and if we want to cut it out entirely, 
wh:v not cut it off and be done with it? 

~Ir. OVEU:UAN. He has $19.,600 with which to do it, and 
it only requires an expert, as he has said. 

1\Ir: S~IOOT. There are a number of cases in this bill of 
exactly the same kind. The House cut them down and the Sen
ate committee has restored them in order to have the work 
fini bed. For instance, there is the case of the boundary be
tween Canada and the United State . The House cut it even 
lower than it has eYer been before; yet the Senate said, after 
bearing what the commission had to say, that it ought to be 
raised to $54,ooo-and why? Becan e with $54,000 the work 
can be concluded in a "'f'ery short period of time. 

~lr. 0\ERl\lA.l'l'. Because we had a hearing and went in to 
the matter. 

Mr. SMOOT. Certainly. 
l\lt·. OVERMAN. We have had no bearing on this matter. 
l\fr. SMOOT. It does not make any difference whether we had 

a bearing if the facts · now before us. 
1\Ir. Ov"'"ERMAN. I have not had an opportunity to go into the 

matter, and the Senator knows that the committee turned the 
proposition down for some reason. If there i some reason for 
the item they would have known it and had a hearing. We 
ne,er had a hearing, we never had the Secretary before us; anu 
I alll not going to agree to it unless I see some good reason, and 
no good reason has yet been stated here. 

:Mr. Sl\IOOT. The purpose of it was distinctly stated by Mr. 
Rowe when he appeared before the House committee. He said : 

The purpose of that conference was to bring together the ministers of 
finance of the Republics of the American Continent for the purpose of 
considering the financial situation that bad developed as a result of the 
outbreak of the European war and the position iu which the American 
Republics were placed financially and commercially as a result of the 
outbreak of the war. That conference met here and adopted a series of 
rc olutions, the purpose of which was to bring about closer financial 
cooperation between the Republics of the American Continent. 

Mr. TINKHAM. During the war or for all future time? 
1\Ir. RowE. For all future time, but with a view of bringing about 

closet· relations, especially at that time when the finances of all the 
Republics had been thrown into a very unfavorable condition by reason 
of the outbreak of the war. As the discussions proceeded here at Wash· 
ington it became evident that one of the important things which the 
conference would have to do would be to make provision for the removal 
of certain obstacles to international trade in order to secure closer 
finan cial and commercial cooperation. The conference found, for in-
tance, a great diversity in commercial legislation, such as laws relating 

to conditional sales, to bills of lading, to notes and bills of exchan&e ; 
~reat diversity in fiscal regulations relating to customs; great diversity 
rn ·tatistical method and the classification of merchandise in the statiS
tical publications. It also found that one of the real obstacles to closer 
relations was the fact that there was as yet no valid adequate protection 
for industrial property rights as between the Republics of the American 
Continent. All of these matters required not an international agree
ment so much as changes in domestic legislation. The great disadvan
tage of all international conferences is that after meeting and adopt
ing resolutions those resolutions are not carried into effect by some, 
sometimes by none, of the countries participating. 

:\fr. OVERMAN. That is the reason for the $19,000. Now, 
will the Senator give rue a reason for increasing it to $25,000? 

l\lr. SMOOT. Because they have the organization and need 
$25,000. 

l\lr. OVERMAN. They have $19,000 to carry on the organiza
tion, and the Senator has not shown me any reason for increas
ing it from . 19,000 to $25,000. 

Mr. SMOOT. In 1915 John Bassett Moore, then the repre
sentative of the United States, at the first conference held-and 
Mr. McAdoo, I think, was the father of the organization-was 
given $25,000, and they have had $25,000 since, and now Con
gress is cutting it down just when the work is being brought to 
a pQint where we will get some results from it. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I never thought it amounted to anything, 
although Mr. McAdoo instituted the whole proposition and 
brought these men here. What do we know about it to-day? 

Mr. SMOOT. Then cut it out altogether. The Senator ought 
to vote to strike out the whole proposition. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I would do so. 
Mr. SMOOT. That is what the Senator ought to do. 
l\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. Pre ·ident, let me make this sugges

tion: The International Joint High Commission, afterwards 
changed to the American High Commission, was organized, I 
think, by Mr. McAdoo when be was S cretary of the Treasury. 
The present Secretary of the Treasury i ex-officio chairman. 
They have done splendid work, and there is no question about 
that. Some very excellent results have followed from the or
ganization and from their conferences held in Buenos Aires and 
held in Washington. They ha\e to have a certain number of 
experts. A great deal of the literature bas to be translated 
from English into Spanish--

1\lr. OVERMAN. This is what I thought the $19,000 was for. 
Mr. FLETCHER. And from Spanish into English. They are 

doing very good work and they need some experts. It requires 
one or two of them to do the detailed routine work in the office. 
I suggest to the Senator that be let the amendment be agreed 
to and let the matter go to conference, and unless the House can 
be satisfied about it they will disagree on it. That would merely 
put the matter where it could receive further consideration. 

l\lr. OYERl\IAN. I would like to ·knock the whole thing out. 
The e men all travel around and do nothing. 

lllr. SMOOT. If that is the fact, then the item should go out. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, the amendment I am about to 

offer is not a committee amendment. It is offered because of 
the fact that the United States marshal for the District of Co
lumbia now is forced to use a horse that is 18 years old, and 
the expense fOr maintaining the horse and \ebicle is $618 a 
year. The amendment authorizes the War Department to giYe 
the marshal an automobile without any expense to the Govern-
ment. • 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment offered by the 
Senator from Kansa " 'ill be stated. 

The AssiSTANT SECRETABY. On page 39, after the numerals 
"$2,300,000," insert a comma and the following: 

And the Secretary of War is authorized and directed, if available to 
deliver to the office of the United States marshal for the District of 
Columbia, without payment therefor, one passenger-carrying motor 
vehicle. 

l\Ir. KING. l\f~·. President, I do not object to the amendment, 
provided the Senator adds to it a further provision, and yet I 
shall not insist upon it. The point I make is this: I think it 
is unfair to charge the \Var Department, as we have done, with 
millions of dollars for the purchase of vehicles and war sup
plies, and then every once in a while pass a bill taking away 
from them that property and giving them no credit for it. If 
they would get credit for this automobile, I would not see any 
objection to it. Of course, it is a mere matter of bookkeeping, 
but I think the War Department ought to get credit where we 
take from them theNe vehicles. 

Mr. CURTIS. I understand the general law provides that 
they shall be given credit. It is my recollection that there is a 
general statute to that effect. 

l\lr. KING. I remember suggesting such a provision. 
Mr. CURTIS. If there is not, I ha"le no objection to the 

Senator offering his amendment. 
Mr. KING. The Senator from New York [1\Ir. W .ADSWORTH] 

promised that that should be done, as I understood him, but I 
do not know whether we have made that provision. I ha\e no 
objection to the amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Kansas. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, on page 41, I move to 

strike out, beginning in line 16 with the words "Prot·ided 
further," down to and including line 11, on page 42. 

I will state, in addition to what I have already said, that 
this language transfers from the circuit judge to the Attorney 
General the right to fix the compensation of circuit court clerks 
and their deputies and assistants and transfers from the juris
diction of the circuit judge to the Attorney General the ap
proval of the expenses of travel, subsistence, and so forth. I 
think the present law is ample to cover the subject. The cir
cuit judge accompanies the clerk and is more familiar with the 
expenses incurred than the Attorney General ever could be. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I hope the amendment will 
not be adopted. There has been a fight made for 50 vears 
against the fee system. We were successful about 10 or 12 
years ago in abolishing the fee system, which was a scandalou~ 
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and outrageous proposition. Tbe Committee on the Judiciary, 
as the Senator from Minnesota. [J!vfr. NELsoN] ~ows, proposes 
to allow the Attorney General, who knows more about these 
things than a:ny other person because the items all come to }?.~ 
office, to pass on all such matters. We allow the Attorney 
General to fix the salaries of the clerks. Now, we place the 
same pow'er in his hands as to cletks of the circuit courts of 
appeals of the United tates, providing, however, tl::l.at the 
alaries hall not exceed $5,000. They are now getting 4,500 

and the judge can allow them to retain $500 of the fees collected, 
which would give them .a total of $5,000. I hope the amend
ment will not be adopted. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I join in the statement made 
by the Senator from North Carolina, and I, too, hope the 
amendment will be defeated. The object of the provision is 
to put the clerks of the courts of appeals on exactly tbe 
same basis as the clerks of the United States district courts. 
This will not prevent the judges from fixing the fees and the 
salarie , but the fees and salaries do not become effective until 
they are approved by the Attorney General. That is what is 
required as to the district courts. I think the clerks of the 
circuit courts of appeals should be treated just the same as are 
the clerks of the district courts. This does not take anything 
away from the clerks. It -authorizes their fees and salaries 
to oe fixed not to exceed 5,000. Under the existing law they 
get a $4;500 salary, and they may deduct and retain $500 from 
the fees collected, thus otvin(J' them a total salary of $5,000. I 
hope the amendment will be defeated. 

Mr. NELSON. l\fr. President, I desire to explain the mat
ter briefly to the Senator from Louisiana. By the act of Feb
ruary 26, 1919, the Attorney General was authorized to fix the 
salaries of the clerks of the district courts throughout the 
entire country within a limit of not le than $2,500 and not to 
exceed $5,000. Under that provision he has fixed the salaries 
of many of the clerks in the district courts at 5,()00. But 
lately the Comptroller of the Currency ruled that once he acted 
under the law and fixed the salary he had exhausted his power 
and could not make any further change. 

Yesterday we passed in the Senate a bill which came from 
tbe Hou e., on the recommendation of the Attorney General, 
which authorized the .A.tt<Trney General once in four years-not 
oftener than once in four years-to revise tlle salaries of the 
clerks. He can raise or lower them, based on the busin~s done 
in the particular office and the emoluments and fees there re
ceived. This puts the clerks of the circuit courts exactly on a 
par with the clerks of the district courts, and the present law 
in respect to the clerks in the district courts has worked ex
ceetlingly well. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, all I desire to ay further 
is that the present

6
law is not based on the fee sy tern. The pres

ent law provides an annual salary of $4,500 and that the clerk 
may receive out of the fees collected in his office an additional 
sum of $500, but the total shall not in any ca e be in excess of 
$5,000. 

In the fifth circuit the result of the operation of the law for 
the la t 12 years was read into the RECORD by me. After paying 
all the expenses of the office, the salaries of the clerk, deputy 
clerk and . assistant, traveling expenses, subsistence and inci
dental expenses due to holding court in different localities in 
that cireuit, the cost to the United States Government was a 
little over ~"908 per annum. I have heard from a number of 
prominent law firms in my State and in other States within that 
circuit, who prote t against the methods proposed and who pre
fer to see the present law continued. They believe the circuit 
judge could pass upon the expenses incurred and approve them 
better than the Attorney General here in Washington could pass 
upon small items, with which the circuit judge is necessarily 
familiar because the clerk accompanies him, whereas in the 
way proposed in the bill the Attorney General, who is far dis
tant from that circuit, is supposed to pass upon all tho e inci
dental expenses. 

I hope that the Senate may agree to strike this provision out 
of the bill. The pre ent law was recently amended-I think only 
a couple of years ago-and it seems to be working well. 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator is it his purpose 
to restore the fee system in part? 

Mr. BROUSSARD. No, indeed. The present law carries a 
salary of $4,500, and, in addition to that, out of the fees col
lected after other expenses are paid the clerk may receive 
$500. 

Mr. 'KING. The Senator now is referring to clerks of the 
circuit co-urts of appeal ? 

1\fr. BROUS'SARD. I am referring to the clerks of the cir
uit court of appeaL . 

• Mr. KING. And not tile clerks of the district courts? 

Mr. BROUSSARD. N&. 
~1r. KING. And the Senator objects to conferring any au

thority upon the Attorney General to raise or lower the present 
statutory c-ompensation? 

Mr. BROUSSARD. I object to transferring that authority 
to the Attorney General. 

Mr. KING. From the judge? 
Mr. BROU~ARD. I object to transferring the authority 

from the judge to the Attorney General. I think there i too 
much of a tendency to centralize everything in the departments 
at Washington. It might happen that a lawyer, instead of hav~ 
ing something done by the clerk, might, in some instances, be 
compelled to appeal to the Attorney General ; in other words, 
eve.rything is drifting toward the centralization of power here 
at Washington. The circuit judges have in the past approved 
suCh bfils, and the present law is not working an injury to any
body. The emolnments are not on the fee system but on a alary 
basis. · · 

Mr. KING. Mr. Presid~nt, I should like the Senator from 
Louisiana to explain to us the reason for this change. If the 
pre ent system works admirably and satisfactorily, why should 
there be any change? Are economies to oo effectuated, or will 
greater efficiency re ult? If not, why the change, unless it is to 
centralize all power in Washington, as the Senator has said? 
Of course, that is important, in view of the centralizing tend
encies and the consolidation of all governmental activities in 
Washington. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. I can see no reason for it, and that is 
why I object to it. 

Mr. KING. I think the Sen11tor is right, if that is the only 
reason. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I think the posi
tion taken by the Senator from Louisiana is eminently sound. 
There is a growing tendency, I observe, to reduce the officers 
charged with the administration of justice locally to the po i
tion of mere clerks, to act in accordan~e with directions which 
emanate from the city of Washington. That tendency is ob
servable, and regretably so, in connection with the office of the 
United States district attorney. That officer is no longer vested 
with any kind of discretion whate:ver, but merely earrie out 
instructions which emanate from the Department of Ju tice 
here in the city of Washington. He can not turn either one 
way or the other without asking the consent and moving in 
accordance with the direction of that Elepartment. I do not, 
understand me, make any complaint about the pre ent adminis
tration, because it is a vice that has been growing in the De
partment of Justice for many, many years. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I wi. h to state that I do not 
construe this provision in that way. I think under this provi
sion the judges will c-ontinue to fix the salary and allowances, 
but their action will not become operati e until approved by the 
Attorney General. 

Mr. BROUSS.All.D. Indirectly, then, the Attorney General 
will fix the salary. 

Mr. OVERMAN. The Senator from Montana [Mr. W ALSII] 
and myself were on the subeommittee, and we agreed upon and 
reported to the Senate the bill, which is the law to-day, pro
viding that the Attorney Gene1·a1 shall fix the salaries of the 
clerks. What is the difference between that provision and 
this? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator from Minne ota [Mr. 
NELsoN] will obseiTe that the provision under discussion · does 
not refer at all to the matter of fixing the · alaries of the clerk .. 
I agree that perhaps it was a wise policy to fix limits within 
which the Attorney General might establish the salaries of the 
various clerks of the district courts and of the circuit courts of 
appeals; but I do not agree with the Senator from Kansa [:\:Jr. 
CURTIS] that this provi ion does not effect a change in the ex
isting law; nor does it, in my judgment, supplement the exi t
ing law. 

1\lr. CURTIS. I do not want my remarks to be construed 
that I meant that it would not change existing law. I think it 
does change existina law, of course, when it requires· that the 
Attorney General shall approve the allowance; but my state
ment was that the judges of the local courts would fix the fees 
and the salaries, and then they would not become operative 
until approved by the Attorney General. Of cour e, that addi
tion requiring the approval of the Attorney General is a change 
of existing law. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Again, I -observe, 1\fr. President, 
that the provision under consider tion d e not deal with sal
aries at all. It merely :relate to the fees, office exp nses, and 
traveling expenses .• It reads a follows: 

Promded. tnther, That from and after July 1. 1922, office expenses 
of clerks of United States circuit courts of app als, al o the personal 
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COlJ!pen ation of .:aid clerks, the_ir deputies, and other -asslsta_nt , and I ~Ir. CURTIS. This provision was not put in the bill on the 
thNr expenses o~ trave~ and subSistence, when absent from official head- sugo-estion of the Attorney Gene1·al but was put ·n by the HoliS quarters on official bu 1ness- .. t> ' I e. 

" . , . Neither the Attorney General nor any official for the Attorney ! do not h--now what person~l compensation m:a~?s·. It cei- General recommended this provision or asked for it before the 
tumly ?oe_s not m~an ~a~ary, or It would say so. If It IS mtended committee; but. after considering the matter, we thought it best 
that w1thm certam limns the Attorney Gene:al shall sa~ what to fol1 9w the snggestion of the House. 
the salary of the clerk shall_ be, I would _be di P?Sed to give my l\fr. BROUSSARD. It appears to . me that the Attorney 
!l~proval to that; but when It comes to his allowmg and _author- General, in addition to the duties which he already has, could 
1zmg o~c-e ex:pe~ses and .expenses for t~avel and ~lerk hir~, and hardly wi lr to have imposed upon him the duty of examining 
that km_d. of tl~mg, w~ a~·e concentratmg here m Washmgton and checking up, for instance, the price of a railroad tickf't 
the admm1 trahon of JUStice throughout the whole country. from one station to another and then to ascertain how many 

l\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President-- meals may have been eaten by various clerks and other em-
Mr. W ~~H of l\lontana. I yield ~o the S_enator from Kan~a: ployees in attendance upon the court. 
~Ir·. Cl:R'IIS. I drew the conclusiOn I d1d from the wordm~ Mr. CURTIS. I have stated that the Attornev General and 

of the pro\i o, which reads: the department did not ask for this propo ed legislation. 
That the alarie. of clerks of the United States circuit courts <1f ap- Mr. BROUSSARD. 'l'hen, why should we ask him what be 

peals ·hall not be fixed a.t a rate in exce s of $5,000 per annum. wants done about it? 
I drew the conclu. ion from that provision that, as the existin~ 1\Ir. CURTIS. In order to ascertain the attitude of the de-

law fixes the ~alary at -!,500 and allows $500 out of the fees partment in reference to the provision. I presume the House 
collected, it was intended that the Attorney General should ap- wns influenced by the fact that the clerks of the district courts 
prove not only the alary but what was allowed from fees, but were treated in this way; I know that had an influence upon 
that the total should not exceed $5,000. our committee; and, after going over the matter, we thought 

Mr. WALSH of l\lontana. Take the circuit court of appeals the House provision was better than existing law. There has 
~or the eighth circuit. which, according to my recollection, sits been much complaint about the fee system. 
at St. Paul, St. Louis, and at Dem·er-- Mr. BROUSSARD. 1\fay I ask the Senator from Kansas if 

~Ir. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, as there seems to be a mis- the present law is based on the fee system? 
understanding concerning the provision, if there is no objection, Mr. CURTIS. To the extent of $500 of the compensation 
I am willing that the amendment may be adopted and go to allowed, it is; yes. There has been a great deal of complaint 
conference. We can thf'n send for the Attorney .General and about it, as the Senator must know, in view of the action of 
arrange the matter in conference. the Hou e after complete hearings and the remarks of the 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. Let me ask the Senator from Montana if all chairman of the subcommittee of the House which have been 
item of expen. ·e, including compensation, traveling expe.pses, read here. I am satisfied that he was mistaken and miscon
and o forth, do not now go to the Attorney General for his strued the law, but at the same time it can be appreciated 
approval? EYery court sends its accounts here to the Attorney from his remarks that there exists a great deal of agitation 
General to be passed upon. That has been the practice for 50 about the fee system. 
years. - 1\fr. BROUSSARD. Or misinformation. We are discussing 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I do not know what the practical the facts of the situation, and it looks to me to be perfect 
operation is, but the law provides that these expenses shall be folly to expect the Attorney General to pass upon the traYeling 
authorized by the jud~e in case of the clerks of the district expenses and the subsistence accounts of the clerks and their 
courts. The usual plan is for the United· States attorney to assistants. 
check over the accounts of the subordinate officers, to submit Mr. OVERMAN. How would the clerk ever get his traveling 
the matter to the juage, and usually, as a mere matter of form, expenses; how would he ever get his per diem unless the At
the judge approves or disapproYes as the district attorney torney General approved his accounts? 
recommends. I see no reason for departing from that procedure Mr. BROUSSARD. I understand such accounts are ap. 
and putting the obligation upon a central office here under this proved by the circuit judge. . 
great Government and calling upon the Attorney General to Mr. OVERMAN. They are approved by the cu:cuit judge. 
audit all these accounts for e:xpen es incuned away out in the but how is the clerk going ever to get his money? Ii one dollar 
State of California, for instance. of Government money is taken from the Treasury without a 

l\Ir. OVER~IAN. I repeat that for 50 years it has been the warrant the person taking it is guilty of a penitentiary offense. 
practice that all accounts covering the expenses of courts are Everything is paid from the Treasury Department here; all 
sent to Washington for audit and investigation. We have had fees go into the Treasury. How would the clerk get his money? 
tha t matter up before our committee. 1\Ir. BROUSSARD. I understand that upon the approYal of 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, will the Senator from the circuit judge the Treasury pays out the money. 
North Carolina yield to me? Mr. OVERMAJ.'\. Who pays it out-the clerk? 

Mr. OVERMAN. Yes. Mr. BROUSSARD. No. It is paid out of the Treasury. 
Mr. BROUSSARD. How would the clerks be paid if their Mr. OVERMAN. It has to be audited by somebody before it 

accounts had to be audited here at Washington before payment is paid out. 
could be made? Mr. BROUSSARD. When it comes here, approved by the cir-

l\Ir. OVERMAN. I did not say that was the ca e; I said that cuit judge, the Attorney General does not have to in\estigate it. 
every account has to be approved by the judge and then the That is what I am talking about-that necessarily there will be 
account is sent here and goes, under the new system, to the delay, because the Attorney General does not know. 
Comptroller General upon the approval of the Attorney, General. Mr. OVERMAN. The judge almost never investig\tes; he 

Mr. BROUSS.:\..RD. I think the Senator from North Carolina approves. 
must be mistaken about that. I do not deny that the accounts 1\Ir. BROUSSARD. But he is present, and the Senator will 
are audited, but they are audited after the transaction is com- admit that he knows more about the matter than the Attorney 
plf'ted and settlement has been made. Under this proYision, General does. 
110wever, a clerk traveling from Denver, say, to some other point l\fr. OVERMAN. He ought to; but everybody knows that it 
in the circuit would have to send his accounts here and have comes here and is audited here, and it has to go not only to the 
tllem approved before settlement could be made. Attorney General but through the comptroller before any man 

1\Ir. OYERMA.J..'"'f. The accounts have to go through the At- gets his money. 
tomey General to the auditor. The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

Mr. BROuSSARD. How long will that take? amendment offered by the Senator from Louisiana. 
Mr. OVER:.\·IAN. The accounts are audited at intervals The amendment was fl.greed to. 

tllrougllout the year and payment is sent by check from the Mr. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the Clerk be 
Treasury after they have been audited. All receipts, as the authorized to correct the totals. 
Senator know , mu t go into the Treasury, for no official is The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
allowed to retain Government funds. Mr. KING. 1\lr. President, if I may ask the indulgence of 

l\Ir. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, if the Senator from North the Chair, will the Secretary kindly turn to the amendment 
Carolina will yield, he will be a member of the conference com- which was offered increasing the appropriation for the South 
mittee, and, if Senators will accept my suggestion, we will send American organization that was charged with obtaining certain 
for the Attorney General and ascertain if we can not work this statistics? The senior Senator from Utah [:Mr. S~IOO'l'] offered 
matter out satisfactorily. the amendment, which was accepted. ·will the Senator from 

l\Ir. BROUSSARD. But the disposition of the committee is Kansas accept an amendment that the commission-that i , the 
to clo exactly what the Attorney General wants in this matter, American part of the commission-shall conclu~le its labors at 
and I am opposed to that. Why should he be consulted about it? the expiration of the coming fiscal year? 
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Mr. CURTIS. I am perfectly willing tQo accept that amend
ment, but we can not bind another Congress in the next bill. We 
can put in this provision, of course. 

Mr. KLNG. It look as though this machine that was set in 
operation by Mr. Secretary McAdoo is going on forever. 

Mr. CURTIS. So far as I am personally concerned, ·I should 
like to close out all these commissions. 

Mr. KING. I think if we put in that amendment it will have 
a salutary effect. 

Mr. CURTIS. I am perfectly willing. 
Mr. KING. Will the Secretary kindly state the amendment 

th.at was adopted, so that I can tender an amendment? 
The READING CLERK. The amendment is to the paragraph 

relating to the United States section of the Inter-American High 
Commission, where " $~9,600 " was stricken out and " $25,000 " 
inserted. 

Mr. KING. Will the Secretary kindly read tile section as it 
is now amended? 

The reading clerk read as follows : 
To defray the actual and necessary expenses on the part of the 

United States section of the Inter-American High Commission, $25,000, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State. 

Mr. KING. Now I move to add the following: 
Pr01Jidea, That said commission shall conclude Its labors and submit 

a final report on or before the 3Dth day of June, 19-23. 
Mr. LODGE. Let the amendment be I'ead from the desk. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The ll.EADrna CLERK. It is proposed to add, after the words 

"Secretary of State" and before ·the period, the follo·wing 
proviso: 

Provided That said commission shall conclude its labors and submit 
a final rep~rt on or before the 30th · day of June, 1923. 

~.1r. CURTIS. What effect would that have upon theil' get
ting their pay from montll. to month? We would not want to 
interfere with that. Why not say that the commissfon shall 
make its report at the end of the yeru·, or conclude its work 
before the end of the year? 

Mr. KING. I am only interested in having the commi ion 
wind up its work and go out of business ~ we have so many of 
these commissions. 

Mr. CURTIS. Why not strike out the word "provi-ded," and 
say that the commission shall do this? 

Mr. KING. Yes; strike out th~ word "provided." If it is 
not right, we can fix: it in conference. 

Mr. CURTIS. I suggest striking out th~ ord ''provided " 
and inserting the word "and." Then let tile amendment be 
adopted, and we can work it out in conference if necessary. 

Mr. KING. Very well. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment offered by the Senator from Utah, as modified. 
The amendment, as medified, was agreed to. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I notiee that the 

bill carries an appropriation to- meet the expenses of arbitrat
ing outstanding pecuniary claims between the United States and 
Great Britain in accordance with the special agreement con
cluded for that purpose August 18, 1910. I observe that the 
chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relation is present. I 
want to inquire if any steps are being taken to adjust claims 
of · American nationals against Great Britain arising out of 
injury claimed to have been done to American shipping and 
American c.arg.oes prior to our entry into the war? 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator mearrs the genernl provision about 
carryini· on the pecuniary claims arbitration?' 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. No ; I say, there is a provision 
here for arbitrating the claims in acco-rdance· with the- agree
ment made in 1910. 

1\fr. LODGE. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. But I am askin.,. the Senator 

.vhether, so far as he knows, any steps are being taken by the 
State Department looking to the adjustment of claims of our 
citizens against Great Britain ru·ising out of the acts of Great 
Britain during the time that we were neutrals in the late 
World War and before we became participants in it? 

Mr. LODGE. I do not think this provision covers any claims 
except those :rrising prior to our entry into the war. 

Mr. ·wALSH of Montana. Oh, no; I appredate that it does 
not. r ask the Senator if any steps are being taken? 

Mr. LODGE. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. W .ALSH of Montana. I was of the impression that prac

tically all' of those matters had been adjusted in orne way that 
was sati factory to the claimants ; but, much to my surprise, I 
learned recently that nothing had been done toward the settle
ment and adju tment of a large number of tho e claims which 
arose out of aJle<Yed interferences with our rights as neutrals, 
a~ainst which the State Department at the time protested very 
toutly. 

Mr. LODGE. I can only say to the Senator that I have heard 
nothing in regard to tho e claims. I do uot lfnow just what 
they amount to. I suppose some of them must b very lar"e, 
but I have heard of no negotiations for their settlement I 
assume, of course, that there will be negotiation . 

Mr. WALSH of Montana.. I was asked to interpo e at one 
time . on behalf of some shippers from Chicago claiming prop
erty to the amount of $57,000 which they alleged bad been 
illegally seized, and I have not hea~d anything about the mutter. 

Mr. LODGE. These are claims against Great Britain? 
Mr. WALSH of ontana. Against Great Britain; but I 

learned within the last day or two that they have not been 
able to make any progress whatever toward securing satisfac
tion. I merely desire to say that, as a matter of course, if our 
Government doe not secure satisfaction for those claimants 
from Great Btitain they will have a ju t claim against the 
Government of the United States, which we will eventually be 
obliged to pay. 

Mr. LODGE. I had supposed that those claims were all in 
the hands of the State Department for arrangement by negotia
tion or by arbitration. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I imagined myself that they had 
practically all been adjusted, but I have learned that that i not 
the case. 

M:r. LODGE. I do not know whether they have been settled 
or whether anything has been done; but I am very sure that 
those claims were filed with the State Department. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Oh, yes. 
Mr. LO-DGE. And I assume that they have been pressed. I 

know about one claim that has been pressed by the State De
partment. I do not know that it has been settled, but I know 
of one of that nature that has been taken up and pre ed by the 
State Department. They may be trying to settle them by nego
tiatien. I ean not tell the Senator about that. That is all I 
know about those claims. 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. I may ask for information from 
the department on that subject. 

Ur. LODGE. I know that they have been prosecuted. 
Mr. CURTIS. I may state to the Senator that a list of the 

claimants i gi\'en on page 262' of the report, but the nature of 
the claims is not given; simply the names of the claimants. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Is that in cenl}ection with the item 
found on page 20? 

Mr. LODGE. The Senator from Montana is not asking about 
tho e claims. 

Mr. CURTIS. The Senator from Massachu etts advises me 
that they are not the arne claims. 

Mr. L<:lDGE. No; what is in the bill relates only to claims. 
arising prior to the war. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill is still before the Senate 
a in Committee of the Whole, and open to amendment. If 
there be no further amendment to be proposed, the bill will be 
reported to the Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engro sed, and the bill 
to be read a third fime. 

The bill was read the third time; and pas ed. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF .PENSIONS. 

1\Ir. BURSUM. I move that the Senate take up for con
sideration House bill 4, Order of Business 509: 

Mr. KING. Let it be stated. 
Tlie VICEI PRESIDENT. The &nator from New Mexico 

moves that the Senate proceed to the· consideration of Bouse bill 
4, the title of which will be tated by the Secretary. 

The READING CLERK. k bill (H. R. 4) granting relief to 
soldiers and sailors of the War with Spnin, Philippine insur
rection, and Chinese Boxer rebellion campaign; to widows, 
former widows, and dependent parents of such soldiers nd 
sailors; and to certain Army nurses. 

Mr . .KING. Mr. President, I do not think we ought to take 
up that bill this evening. The hour is late, and I can tell the 
S nator that he- will not get through with it to~niO'bt. 

Mr. BURSUM. I submit that unle we do take it up there 
·will be very little time to consider this legislation. The turi:ff 
bill will ea e 0n to-morrow. The bill is very important. It 
pa ed. the House several months ago and ought to be eon i.dere<l. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I had intended tbis a<fternoon to 
address mysel:f to tbe situation in Mexico and devote con i<ler
able time to a discussion of the conditions ther prevailing, to 
the Obregon government, to it · failure to- e tabU h order, pro
tect American lives and American property, nd make repara
tion for tlle wrong wbieh ha-ve been done to Am l'ica.n cit:zcns. 
r pretermitted· entering upon that diseu ion, which' •oulcl have 
consumed con .. Jderatile time, in order th t we might pr ceed 
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with the consideration and the conclusion of the ·bill which has 
now been passed. 

My understanding was that if I wo~ld not enter upon t~at 
discussion this afternoon, at the concluswn of the consideration 
of that bill we would take a recess. I sincerely hope th.at we 
will not unde~take now to take up this bill, because, if so, I 
shall have to start in on the address which I intended to -enter 
upon some time ago. 

I can assure the Senator from New Mexico that he will make 
nothing by taking up the bill to-night. It will not .advance the 

·bill at all. It may retard it. 
Mr. BURSUM. There is no need of having any great length 

of debate on this bill. It is a very simple bill. 
1\Ir. CURTIS. I wonder if we could not agree to have a 

night .session some day next week in order to dispose of these 
pension bills? 

Mr. KING. We will talk of that when we see what we do 
to-morrow with the tariff bill, and what arrangements are 
made respecting it. I am sure the Senator will find on this 
side a desire to accommodate him in every reasonable way. 

Mr. CURTIS. Of course, we want these pension bills dis
posed of. They have been here a long while. Some of them are 
House bills and because of the work of the former chairman of 
the Committee on Pensions in the Committee on Finance they 
were held in committee. The chai'rman has reported them out. 
Many of them are very old, and we would like to get rid of 
them. I doubt if we could go on with them to-night. If the 
Senator would consent, we might see if we could not to-morrow 
agree upon some night this week or next week to take them 
up and dispose of them. 

Mr. KING. I shall be glad to meet to-morrow wit-h the Sena
tor from New Mexico and the Senator from Kansas and ~ ee 
what is done. to-morrow with the tariff; and we can then teer 
our course a little better, when we know what oor friends u}>On 
the other side are going to do with the tariff bill. 

Mr. BURSUM. If there is any way of having an assurance 
that the bills will be considered, I shall have no objection to 
waiting until then; but it seemetl to me that 1mder the progr~m 
for consideration of the tariff bill there would be no opportumty 
to have these ·bills considered except by unanimous consent. 

Mr. :KING. I can assure the Senator that .they will be con
sidered before the session adjourns. 

Mr. BURSUl\1. During the morning hour it has been habitual 
with the Senator from Utah to object to the consic!eration of 
all these bills. So that there will be no chance to take the bill 
up dm'ing the morning hour. 

1\Ir. KING. I can assure the Senator that his bills will be 
considered before we adjourn. He need not worry. 

1\Ir. BURSUM. I want to have an arrangement made as to .a 
time to have them considered. 

Mr. KING. I will be .glad to talk with tbe Senator to-mor-
row about it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the mQtion of 
the Senator from New Mexico, to take up House bill4. 

Mr. KING. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera
tion of executive business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Utah moves that 
the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business. 

Mr. BURSUM. What became of my motion·? 
1\Ir. CURTIS. The Senator from New Mexico can move to

morrow morning that his bill be taken up. I move that the Sen
ate adjourn. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I thought we were to have an executive session. 
1\fr. CURTIS. There are very few matters on the Executive 

Calendar, and we can have an executive session to-morrow. 
ADJOUB:NME "'T. 

The .VICE PRESIDENT . . The Senator from Kansas moves 
that the Senate adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 50 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, AJ>ril 
20, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, April19, 1928. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : · 
The Lord be gracious unto ns according to· our necessities; 

have compassion upon our weakness and ignorance, and give us 
great desire to be Thy children of light and n·uth. Day by day 
help us to live well, not because we are going to · die but because 
we are going to live. Deepen our thoughts, inspil·e our purposes, 

1and bring us info complete harmony with the very best that 
is in human thought and action. Above all transient things, 
may we still feel how supremely essentia1 are the truths ·of the 
unseen and the eternal. When we separate to-day dismiss us 
with Thy blessing and .. go home with us. In the name of Jesus. 
Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was rend and 
·appro,·ed. · 

DEATH OF EX-REPRESENTATIVE LAFEAN. 

l\!r. BUTLER. l\1r. Speaker, I notice by the public p1ints 
that a former colleague of ours, Hon. Daniel Lafean, of Penn
sylvania, di~ yesterday. It is thought appropriate by some 
of us who sat here with him that this statement be made in the 
RECORD so that the public may know that we haYe not forgotten 
him and that our esteem for him still continues. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SE "ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had pas ed bills of the following 
titles, jn which the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
was requested : 

S. 1059. An act for the relief of J. B. Waterman; 
S. 3111. An act to authorize the collection in monthly install

ments of indebtedness due the United States by general pris
oners restored to duty, -and for other purposes; 

S. 1026. An act for the relief of Albert E. Magoffin; 
S.-249. An act foT th-e relief · of certain tribes and nations of 

Indians in the State of .Montana; 
S. 250. An act authorizing the Crow Tribe of Indians residin~ 

in the State of Montana to submit claims to the Court of 
Claims; 

S. 2281. Au act to extend the benefits of the employers' lia
bility act of September 7. 1916, to Daniel S. Glover; 

S. 3307. An act .authorizing the Secretary of War to transfer 
to the city of Springfield, 'Mass., certain streets within Spring
field Armory l\Iilitary Reservation, 1\Iass., and for other pur
poses; and 

S. 2014. An act to pTovide for the settlement of small holding 
claims on unsurveyed land in the ·State of New l\fexico. 

The mecsage also announceu that the Senate had passed with 
amendments bills of the following titles, in which the concur
rence Of the House of Representati,·es ,,~as requested: 

R. I-t. 2138. An act to provide for the monthly payment of pen
sio:ns; and 

H. R 2393. An act to provide for the establishment on the 
Mississippi River of a fish-rescue , tation, to be under the direc
ti(')n of the Bureau of Fisheries o'f the Department of Com
merce. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with
out amen<lrnent bill of the following titles : 

H. R. 3057. An ;act for the 'relief of George Van Derburgh 
Brown; 

H. R. 9710. An act authorizing extensions of time for the pay
ment of purchase money due und~r certain homestead entries 
and Government-land purch:u,-es \vithin the former Cheyenne 
River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations, North Dakota 
and South Dakota; 

H. R. 8342. An act to empower the Attorney General of the 
United States to fix the compensation of clerks of the United 
·states di trict courts; 

H. R. 5762. An act providing for a municipal park for the city 
of Butte, Mont.; 

H. R. 7234. An act for the relief of l\1iles Swift; and 
H. R. 8460. An act to autho:rize the occupat:i'on and use of cer

tain lands in Alaska by Ketchikan Post, No .. 3, American Legion, 
and for other purposes. 

SENATE BILLS :REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as inclicated below: 

S. 1059. An act for the relief of J. B. Waterman; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 3111. An act to authorize the collection in monthly install
ments of indebtedl}.ess due the United States by geneTal prison
ers restored to duty, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

S. 1026:-' An act for the reli-ef of Albert E. ::uagoftin; to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

S. 249. An act for the relief of eertain tribes and nations of 
'Indians in ·the State of l\Iontana; to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 

S. 250. An ·act authorizing the Crow Tribe ·of Indi-ans residing 
in the St-ate of ·Montana to -submit claims to the Court 'Of 
Claims; to ~e Committee on Indian Affair-s. 
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S. 2281. An act to · extend the benefits -of the employers' 
liability act of September 7, 1916, to Daniel S. Glover; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

S. 2014. An act to provide for the settlement of small hold
ing claims on unsurveyed land in the State of New Mexico; to 
tl1e Committee on · the Public Lands. 

S. 3307. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to transfer 
to the city of Springfield, Mass., certain streets within Spring
field Armory Military Reservation, 1\lass., and for other pur
poses ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

COMMITTEE ELECTIONS. 

1\Ir. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged re olution. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texa offers a privi

leged resolution, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House Resolution 327. 
ResoZt-ed. That HARRY ST. GEORGlll TuCKER, Member of Congress from 

the tenth disti·ict of Virginia, be, and he is hereby, elected a member 
of the Committee on Education. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
1\fr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, I have another privileged reso

lution. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas submits anoth_er 

privileged resolution, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : · 

House Resolution 328. 
Resolved, That JoHN N. S.&.NDLIN, Member of Congress from the 

fourth di trict of Louisiana, be, and he is hereby, elected a member of 
the Committee on the Census. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE TARIFF BILL, 

Mr. KIESS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a privileged re
port from the Committee on Printing. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania presents 
a privileged report from the Committee on Printing, which the 
Clerk will report. 

The C1erk read as follows: 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 21. 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 
That the l.lill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regulate commerce 
with foreign countries, to encourage the industries of the United States, 
and for other purposes, as reported to the Senate, be printed as a 
l~enate document with an index, and that 27,000 additional copies be 
p·inted, of which 10,000 shall be for the Senate document room, 15,000 
for the Honse document room, 1,000 for the Committee on Finance of 
the Senate, and 1,000 for the Committee on Ways and Means of the 
House. 

With the following committee amendments · 
In line 6, strike out " twenty-seven " and insert in lieu thereof 

"fifteen." 
In line 7, strike out "ten" and insert "five,'' and in line 8, sh•ike 

out "fifteen" and insert "eight." 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, has it been cus

tomary in the past to print in this way as a document the bill 
a reported to the Senate? · 

l\lr. KIESS. Mr. Speaker, yes; it has been. I hold in my 
hand a copy of the bill which was printed as a Senate docu
ment last summer, and the resolution which has been reported 
by our committee is in exactly the same form. 

llr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is it to be printed in bill form? 
Mr. KIESS. No; in document form with an index, and the . 

Senate resolution. provided for 27,000 copies. The House com
mittee thought that number was excessive and reduced it to 
15,000. I move the adoption of the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com-
mittee amendments. _ 

'l"he committee ameJ}dments were agreed to. 
1\lr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. KIESS. I will. 
Mr. WALSH. None of the amendments provide for the dis

tribution of thls document through the folding room, do they? 
1\fr. KIESS. No, Mr. Speaker. The resolution provides that 

the copies shall be dish·ibuted through the document room, 
which has been the form heretofore u ed with reference to tai·iff 
bills. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu
tion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

* 
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

Mr. 0 ARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I should like to 
inquire of t.Qe gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KELLEY], in charge 
of the naval appropriation bill, whether it is his purpose to com
plete the bill to-day? I mean not on1y to carry it to the pre
vious question, but to have the final vote to-day? 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say to the gentleman from 
Tennessee that I do not see any reason why the bill may not be 
fully disposed of to-day. 

Mr. G.tffiRETT of Tennessee. I merely ask that because 
numerous gentlemen are calling upon' me to know whether or 
not ·we are going to vote to-day. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I do not see anything in the way 
of finishing up the bill to-day. 

1\lr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the 
further consideration of the naval appropriation bill (H. R. 
11228). 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 
ayes appeared to have it. 

Mr. V ARE. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER The gentlerpan from Pennsylvania makes 
the point of order that there is no quorum present. Evidently 
there is no quorum present. The Doorkeeper will close the 
doors, the Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent 1\Iembers. As 
many as are in favor of the motion of the gentleman from Michi- · 
gan will, as their names are called, vote " yea," those oppo. ed 
"nay," and the Clerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken; and there were--yeas 344, nays 0, 
not voting 85, as follows : · 

Almon • 
Andrew, Mass. 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Ansorge 
Anthony 
Appleby 
Arentz 
As well 
.A.tkeson 
Bacharach 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Barkley 
Beck 
Beedy 
Begg 
Bell 
Benham 
Bird 
BixlP.r 
Black 
Blakeney 
Bland, Ind. 
Bland, Va. 
Blanton 
Boies 
Bond 
Bowers 
Bowling 
Box 
Brennan 
Briggs 
Britten 
Brooks, Ill. 
Brooks, Pa. 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Bulwinkle 
Burdick · 
Burke 
Burroughs 
Burtness 
Burton 
Butler 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Cable 
Campbfll, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cannon 
Carew 
Carter 
Chalmers 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Chindblom 
Christopherson 
Clague 
Clarke, N.Y. 
Classon 
Clouse 
Cockran 
Codd 
Cole, Iowa 
Collier 
Collins 
Colton 
Connally, Tex. 
Connell 
Connolly, Pa. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Coughlin 
Crago 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Cullen 
Dale 
Dallinger 
Darrow 
Davis, Minn. 

YEAS-344. 
Davis, Tenn. 
Deal 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Dominick 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dupr~ 
Echols 
Elliott 
Ellis 
Evans 
Fairfield 
Faust 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fe s 
Fisher 
Fitzgerald 
Focht 
Fordney 
Frear 
Fr"eeman 
French 
Frothingham 
Fuller 
Fulmer 
Funk 
Gahn 
Gallivan 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
G€nsman 
Gernerd 
Gilbert 
Glynn 
Goldsborough 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 
Gt·eene, Vt. 
Griest 
Griffin 
Hadley 
Hardy, Colo. 
Harrison 
Haugen 
Hawes 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Hays 
Herrick 
Hersey 
Hickey 
Hicks 
Hill 
Himes 
Hoch 
Hogan 
Hooker 
Huddleston 
Hukriede 
Hull 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
Jacoway 
James 
Johnson, Ky. 
.Johnson, Wash. 
Jones, Pa. 
Jones, Tex. 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Keller 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kennedy 
Ketcham 
Kiess 
Kincheloe 
Kindred 
King 

Kinkaid Perkins 
Kirkpatrick Perlman 
Kissel Petersen 
Kline, N.Y. Porter 
Kline, Pa. Pringey 
Knight Purnell 
Knutson Quin 
Kopp Radcliffe 
Kreider Raker 
Lanham Ramseyer 
Lankford Rankin 
Larsen, Ga . Ransley 
Larson, Minn. Rayburn 
Layton Reber 
Lazaro Reece -
Lea, Calif. Reed, N. Y. 
Leatherwood Reed, W. Va. 
Lee, Ga. Rhodes 
Lee, N.Y. Ricketts 
Lineberger Riordan 
Linthicum Roach 
Little Robertson 
Logan Robsion 
London Rogers 
Longworth Rose 
Lowrey Rosenbloom 
Luce Rouse 
Lyon Rucker 
McArthur Sanders, Tex. 
McClintic Sandlin 
McCormick Scott, Mich. 
McKenzie Scott, Tenn. 
McLaughlin, Mich. Shaw 
McLaughlin, Nebr. Shreve 
McLaughlin, Pa. Sinclair 
McPherson Sinnott 
McSwain Sisson 
MacGregor Slemp 
1adden Smith, Idaho 

Magee Smith, Mich. 
Mann Smithwick 

. Mapes Speaks 
Martin Sproul 

. Mead Steagall 
Michener Stedman 
Miller Steenerson 
Mills Stephens 
MillRpaugh . Stevenson 
Mondell ~.toll 
Montague Strong, Kans. 
Montoya Strong, Pa. 
Moore, Ill. Sullivan 
Moore, Ohio Summers, Wash. 
Moore, Va. Sumners, Tex. 
Moores, Ind. Swank 
Morgan Swing 
Morin Tague 
Mott Taylot·, .Ark. 
Mudd Taylor, N. J. 
Murphy Temple 
Nelson, Me. Ten Eyck 

Telson, A. P. Thomas 
Nelson, J. M. Thompson 
Newton, Minn. Tillman 
Newton, Mo. Tilson 
Nolan Timberlake 
Norton Tincher 
O'Connor Tinkham 
Ogden 'freadway 
Oldfield Tucker 
Oliver •.ryson 
Olpp l. ndcrhill 
Osborne Vaile 
Overstreet Vare 
Padgett Vestal 
Paige Vinson 
Park, Ga. Yolk 
Parl{eJ', N .. J. Vo~ :-:tr n d 
Parker, N.Y. Wuh;:t 
Parks, Ark. Ward, N.Y. 
Patterson, l\lo. Wason 
Patterson, .r • J. Watson 
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Weaver 
W(;'b ter 
Wheele1· 
White, Kans. 

Ackerman 
Antler on 
Bra nd 
Brown, Tenn. 
Ca trill 
Clar l{, Fla. 
Cole, Ohio , 
Copley 
Curry 
Dempsey 
Dough ton 
Drewry 
Driver 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Dy r 
Edmonds 
Fairchild 
Fields 
Fish 
Fo ter 
Free 

White, Me. 
Williamson 
Wilson 
Wingo 

Wis 
Wood, Ind. 
Woodruff 
Woods, Va. 

NAY S-O. 

NOT VOTING·-85. 

Gooflykoontz 
Gorman 
Gould 
Grabam, Pa. 
Green~, l\1::tss. 
Hammer 
Hardy, Tex. 
Hudspeth 
IrE> land 
Jefferis, Nebr. 
Jeffers, Ala. 
Johnson, l\liss. 
Johnson, '. Dak. 
Kelly, Pa. 
Kendall 
Kitchin 
Kl czka 
Kra.us 
Kunz 
Lampert 
Langl y 
Lawrence 

Lehlba.ch 
Luhring 
McDuffie 
McFadden 
MalonE:>y 
Mansfield 
Merritt 
Michaelson 
O'BriE>n 
Pou 
Rainey, .Ala. 
Rainey, TIL 
Reavis 
Riddick 
Rodeuberg 
Rossda~e 
Ryan 
Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Schall 
Sears 

So the motion was agreed to, 
The follo\ving pair were announced: 
Mr. Sanders of Indiana with Mr. Kitchin. 
Mr. Lehlbach with l\lr. Jeffers of Alabama. 
Mr. Graham of Penn ylYania with Mr. Sears. 
l\lr. Williams with Mr. Driver. 
l'tl:r. Walters with Mr. Doughtoo. 
Mr. Merritt with Mr. Brand. 

Woodyard 
Wright 
Wyant 
Zihlmali: 

Shelton 
Siegel 
Snell 
Snyder 
Sta1Iord 
Stiness 
Sweet 
Taylor, Colo. 
Taylor, •renu. 
Towner 
Upshaw 
Voigt 
Walter 
Ward, N.C. 
Williams 
WinslQw 
Wurzbach 
Yates 
Young 

1\Ir. Johnson of South Dakota \Vith Mr. Hudspeth. 
l\Ir, Dunbar with Mr. Hammer. 
i\fr. Gorman with l\.1r. Rainey of Illinois. 
Mr. McFadden with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Lawrence with Mr. Clark of Florida. 
l\lr. Dempsey with l\lr. O'Brien. 
l\Ir. Free with Mr. Ward of. North Carolina. 
1\lr. Shelton with Mr. Cantrill. 
Mr. Ackerman with Mr. Fields. 
Mr. Luhring with 1\.lr. Kunz. 
1\lr. Lampert with Mr. l\IcDuffie. 
Mr. Il·eland witm Mr. Pou. 
Mr. Winslow w\th M1t. Upshaw. 
Mr. Maloney with Mr. Mansfield. 
l\1r. Y01mg with 1\fr. Sabath. 
1\fr. Michaelson with Mr; Drewry. 
Mr. Foster with Mr. Jolmson of l\lis issippi. 
Mr. Snell with l\lr. Hardy of Texas. 
l\lr. Dunn with Mr. Rainey of Alabama. 
Mr. Greene of Massachusetts with Mi·. Swank. 
The result of the vote wa announced a above recorded. 
Accordingly the Hou e re olved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with .l\1r. LoNawoRTH 
in the chair. 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. l\lr. Chairman, when the C(}m
mittee of the Whole suspended last night we were discussing 
an amendment offered by the gentleman from .r 1ew Yerk [Mr. 
HicKs]. I am not quite clear whether the gentleman from New 
York had finished the discussion or not. 

l\1r. HICKS. I will , ay to my fiiend that I would like to 
add a few words at the conclusion of the discus~ion. There are 
s veral gentleman who have expressed a desire tG speak on this 
matter, one of whom is the gentleman from Texas [Mr. LAN
HA f]. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Tbe amendment of the gentleman 
from New York is before the committee. 

l\lr. LANHA.l\f was recog.aizeU.. 
11Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman from 

Texas yie-ld for a moment, not to be taken out of his time? 
l\lr. LANHA.l)'[. Certainly. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. I would like to ask the gentle

man from Michigan, now that tl!ere are more Members here 
than when his statement was made previou ly, if he will not 
again advi e the House a to his purpo e to vote to-day? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say that I do not see any
thing in the situation which would prolong the consideration 
of the bill beyond to-day. It seems as though we might easily 
conclude tlle bill and h;lYe a final Yote upon it this afternoon. 
That is my hope and e ·pectation. 

1\Ir. LAL~l. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, from the study which I have given to this measm·e 
aml the corresponuing Army appropr-iation bill, I realize some
what, I think, the importance of the respective ite-m for avia
tion, both with refert-nce to the bea vier-than-air and the lighter-

than-air machines. I have given probably more study to that 
feature of the question which deals with the lighter-than-air 
craft. The helium project has been carried on in this country 
on a 50-50 basis by the Army ·and the Navy, and consequently 
the appropriations for it have been made through the appro
priation bills for those two services. In the .Army appropriation 
bill which recently passed the House an item was carried of 
$-100,000 for the helium project during the coming fiscal year. 
In order to carry out the 50-50 plan between the two d{'part
ments, it would be necessary for a corresponding sum to be 
carried in the present bill. 1 

I read1 with a great deal of interest the hearings, and I see 
by a statement made on page 935 of the bearings that that fact 
is recognized by the chairman and other members of the sub
committee, and that it is intended that of the total sum speci
fied in the bill the amount of $400,000 shall be used for the 
helium project to meet and match the $400,000 in the Army 
approJi)riation bill. I should like to inquire of the gentleman 
from Michigan if I am corTect? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. The ge-ntleman is entirely correct 
as to the amount included for the helium plant. 

1\fr. L.Al'UIA...l\1. I have seen in the last day or two a state
ment in the press to the effect that a high naval officer gave the 
opinion that, owing to the " excessive reduction " of the lump
sum aviation appropriation, the operation of the helium plant 
would be curtailed as much, if n{)t more, during the next fiscal 
year as it has been during the present fiscal year. 

I do not know what the purpose of those in charge of the 
administration of the appropriation may be. Realizing the im
portance of the helium project, if it be true that the lump 
sum made available will necessitate the curtailment of . the 
·operation of the b.elilliD plant, I think it most important that 
the item sho11ld be increased, at least by a sufficient - urn to 
take care of that project. 

Last year the naval appropriation bill carried an item of 
$400,000. for the helium project, and the .Army bill carried only 
$250,000. The practical operation was that, instead of having 
$6.50,000 available for the operation of the heHum plant, when 
the Army appropriation of $25Q,OOO was exhausted, ina.smuch as 
the two departments worked on a 50-50 basi , the Navy De
partment went no further, and so the total expenditure was 

1 $500,000. If the statement in the press be true, w·e are going 
I to have the situation reversed, with the smaller sum co min~ 

from the Navy, but 'vith the practical operation the same as to 
the amount available. 

1\fr. l\IAl'N. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LAl'l'HAM. I will. 
Mr. MANN. What as urance would the gentleman have if 

w increased tbe· lumrrsum appropriation that any part of the 
increase will be used for the helium plant? 

1\lr. LAJ\"'HMI. I will say that unless there was some amend
ment appendEd providing that it should be expended for the 
h~lium project, I do not know that there would be any assur
ance in fact that the increase would be used for that pm·pose. 
I think that if the sum were in~rease<l', as requested by the 
Navy Department for aviation, the whole program would be 
ca1!ried out. 

Mr. M.A..."\TN. It is just as easy to insert an amendment in the 
pending paragraph providing the $400,000 as to insert a similar 
amendme-nt if the lump sum was in~rea ed. 

l'tlr. LANHAl\f. I have in mind the offering of an amendment 
to that effect, inasmuch as that is the position of the chairman 
of the subcommittee. 

Mr. GREEN ef Iowa. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to 
the pro fo:rma amendment. I am opposed to increasing this ap
_p.ropriation, and in fact I am o:pposed to making any appl.'opria
tion for the purpose of attempting to use for military purposes 
these larg-e dirigible balloons. I had something to say on this 
"ubject in cormection with the Army bill. The gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. L.iNHAM], who has just taken his seat, on that par
ticular occasion saw fit to criticize my re.marks to some extent, 
but if he will read in the RECORD what I had to say, and read 
also \yhat he had to say, he will se-e that there was no difference 
whatever betw-een him and myself with reference to the proper
ties of helium gas, although he ai-d at that time that I was very 
much mistaken about it. If the gentleman will take my remarks 
as I made them., he will be compelled to admit that e-very state
ment of fact that I made was absolutely eorrect. 

Mr. LANHAM. 1\lr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. Certainly. · 
Mr. LA.NR..L\1. Ha the gentleman since that time had the 

opportunity of hearing the illustrated lecture by General · 
Mitchell with referen~e to the availability of lighter-tllan-air 
aircraft a carrier over heavier-than-~ir aircraft and the pros~ 
_peetive use of helium in that important work? 
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l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I would say to the gentleman that, 
due to sickness in my family, I was unable to attend that lec
ture, which did not relate to the subject of the production of 
helium, but I have made some considerable study of the sub
ject. I have read a long article that recently appeared in the 
Scientific American, as perhaps the gentleman has, with refer
ence to helium gas. However, I do not think it is worth while 
to continue the discussion of whether we will use these big 
dirigibles, because the House on a former occasion has voted 
that we would do so. I merely wanted at this time, so far as 
{llat matter is concerned, to make my position clear, in order 
that if I should be in Congress a year or two longer I might, 
as I believe I will be able to do, at some future time show how 
u eless the e great elephants of the air are for military pur
poses. This, of course, is a matter of opinion, upon which 
experts differ. 

What I ro e to call the attention of the committee to at this 
time is the fact that we have already expended $8,000,000 on 
helium gas. It can not be made for commercial purposes on 
account of the great expense connected with it. It is true that 
it is noninflammable; it has that great advantage for use in 
dirigible balloon , and they can not be set on fire either by 
parks from the engine or by explosive bombs; but the question 

still alises whether it is worth while for us to continue our 
expen es until we have expended probably $15,000,000, as we 
will haYe to if we carry out this program, for the purpose of 
filling balloons that will be, as I think, of no use for military 
11m·poses after they have been constructed. I am for that 
reason opposed not only to an enlargement of the appropriation, 
but I regret that there is any appropriation whatever for this 
purpo. e. 

l\Ir. TINCHER. Mr. Chairman, I ~uppose there is not a Mem
ber of Congress who does not appreciate the fact that in the 
next war, if we ha\e a war, a determining factor in it will be 
the aircraft of the Nation. I do not believe there is a 1\lember 
of Congre s, although our duties are complex and ometimes are 
hard to fathom, who does not believe with me that there should 

·be a saving in the obsolete methods and preparations for war, 
and that that saving should be used in the interest of the na
tional defense in the air. Man ha conquered the air to such 
an extent that if we have another war that war will be decided 
and won by the nation having the best aircraft. 

1\lr. LAYTON. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gantleman yield? 
l\Ir. TINCHER. Yes. 
l\Ir. LAYTON. Does the gentleman not also recognize, as of 

equal if not superior importance, synthetical chemist:J.·y? 
Mr. TINCHER. Certainly, of equal importance, at any rate. 

What is the situation? Every Member of this Congress arose 
thi morning to find what? To find a statement from the 

ecretary of the Treasury showing the depleted condition of 
our Treasury. Read on and what do we further find? We 
find the Secretary of War over at the Senate demanding an 
increase in the standing Army, and we came here to find in 
the galleries, with badges on and on the street with badges 
on, the representatives of the navy yards and the Navy De
partment demanding a larger Navy. So long as these great 
department have their repre entatives demand every dollar 
that i in the Federal Treasury, we are . upposed to turn a 
deaf ear and be blind to the real way to prepare for national 
defense for the future. There is not a man here who would 
not in private conversation say to me that he would gladly 
take off the Army bill 50,000,000 and that he would like to 
take off the Navy bill $50,000,000, two great expenditures of 
this Government, and use it for a real American defense, for 
real defense for this Nation, in the way that will be used if 
we ever have another war, in the way that will be effective 
if we have another war, in the organization of a department 
that would not permit any nation to excel us in the. develop
ment of aircraft. [Applause.] But we will not do that; we are 
in the old rut. We will not have an aircraft department of 
any importance in this Nation so long as the Secretaries of 
the War and Navy Departments through their organizations 
can take from the Federal Treasury every dollar that it is 
possible for .the taxpayers to put into the Treasury. I have 
no patience with the arguments that have been made on 
either side of the big and little navy proposition. I believe 
the men in this House who voted for 67,000 personnel were 
firmly convinced that that number is sufficient to maintain the 
treaty Navy, and I am willing to go further and say that I 
believe the average Member of the House who voted for a 
larger pe1 onnel Yoted for it upon the theory that it would 
require that many men in the treaty Navy, but the country 
through the press has no way in the world of arriving at that 
conclusion, becau e a picture has been drawn here through 
the influence of these departments, that the man who stands 

for a 67,000 personnel wants to scuttle the Navy and that has 
been answered by those in favor of· that number by saying 
that the man who stands for an 86,000 personnel is favoring 
orne shipyard, and as confirmation of that to some extent 

here come the navy yard men this morning witb badges on, 
with the plea to save the navy yards. However, the average 
Member of Congress does not pay much attention to tho e 
things. I wish this House might ri e in its dignity as the 
representatives of the people of this country and, with the letter 
of tl1e Secretary of the Treasury before us as to the condition 
of the Treasury, with our own opinions which we have, with 
the information which we have gained because of the experi
ments of la t summer with reference to the use of aircraft on 
the Navy, with the information that we haYe concerning the 
probabilities of our needing a large tanding Army in the near 
future, do what we all know to be our duty, viz, tell the 
Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy that we are 
going to think of America first, and that we are going to take 
from them, which is the place the money i spent, ufficient 
money to maintain an aircraft division equal to if not in the 
lead of any nation in the world. That is the way the next 
war will be decided. There is no more prospect of these 
battleships that we are going to maintain or the standing Army 
that we are maintaining now winning the war than there is 
of the rifle that was used in the Civil 'Var deciding the next 
war, and we all know it. I want to vote conscientiously for 
the best national defense possible, but you will an agree with 
me how hard it is to do that with this clamor that i going 
on. I say that if this Congress is able before its adjournment 
to pass a bill consolidating the departments of the A.rruy and 
the Navy, it will have done a great work for this Nation, be
cause then we will have only one man to fight if we want to 
get a little money for real progress. [Applause.] 

Miss ROBERTSON. Mr. Chairman [applau~e], my voice is 
not all for war but for peace. What is the emblem we always 
have of peace? Peace following Winged Victory. The acred 
poet cried, " Oh, that I had the wings of a dove that I might fly 
away and be at peace." It is alw.ays a brooding peace or the 
gentle flight of the peace doYe with her white uplifted wing. 
We have, too, the winged eagle, watching always, vigilant-eyed, 
over our homeland. So I come with just a word, only a word, 
for the wings and eyes . of our national defen. e--the great 
winged birds of the Air Service, whose vigilance is that we may 
haYe peace. Our adventurous young men, in or out of the Army 
and Navy, are going to push forward into the wonclerful realm 
of the air. Our General Government can do much for peace nnd 
for saving life by going forward in the development of knowl~ 
edge, of safe transit for its messengers of peace through an 
adequate Air Serviee. On this one thing let us not fail our 
country, but through our strong aviation ervice strength n 
the wings of vigilant eag1es and gentle dove o tha·t tile great 
winged birds may fly over our country f1·om shore to shore, 
from north to south, and by their vigilance help keep not only 
American peace but world peace. [Applause.] 

Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, I have been listening for the past week to the debate 
on the bill now under consideration and have not expected to 
say anything, but after the vote of 177 to 130 on Saturday, in 
favor of increasing the personnel of the Navy from 67,000 to 
86,000, I propose to let the people of the eventh district of 
South Carolina, as well as the committee, know why I voted 
with the subcommittee, which stood for 67,000 men. 

The opponents of the bill, most of them able speakers, have 
been hashing and rehashing the same old story, "ye mu t be 
prepared." The experts say that a Navy with a per onnel of 
67,000 means war and destruction. This is but the same kind 
of propaganda being scattered by the Navy officials, naval ex
perts, and practically all newspapers ; even the cro roads coun
try papers are carrying cartoons showing the United States with 
a 67,000-man Navy standing in third place with Great Britain 
and Japan. The United States Chamber of Commerce, the 
mouthpiece of big business, true to their calling, are yelling 
the same kind of propagandat while big business, as repre
sented by them, has used the big stick over this Republican 
Congress so succe sfully that they have removed or cut to the 
core the surtaxes and the exces -profits taxes. Thi arne ham
ber of Commerce is standing up for a ales t ax, unmindful of 
the masses wllo are almost bankrupt on account of heavy taxa
tion. 

I voted for a Republican peace resolution becau e it was 
part of the program leading to an association for the purpose 
of arranging for disarmament; knowing, a I did, of· the 
delay of two or more years after the war on the part of the 
United States to call together in conference or a ociation the 
bleeding nations of the world, in order to further show them 
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that we are a peace-loving people, that we did not enter the 
war for the purpose of enlarging our territory but for the pur
pose of putting an end to the spilling of blood, and -for .the 
further purpose of showing the world that w~ ?~ the Umted 
States .of America would not stand for such ~m~IVIlized conduct. 
· When Secretary Hughes told Great Bntam, France, ~nd 
Japan that we would fix the stancl~g ?f the Navy of the Umted 
States along with that of Great Bntam and the others accord
ing to their class, he showed clearly that we ~tand for peace. 
In doing this he proposed to scrap the finest shiPS. t~at we now 
have under construction, which would mean millions of the 
people's. money wasted. These so-calle~ expert.s, ~ho seem to 
dictate the wording of all important legislation m Congress and 
who would' break the Treasury for their personal gain, no doubt 
brought about the building of the large ships and began t~e 
large program which, since it is necessary for us. to destr~y, IS 
helping to break the people and put the .country ~ a bankrupt 
condition. It is no wonder that the agncultural mterests, the 
laboring people, and legitimate business are ~aying to-day 1;4at 
Congress is failing to function. I agree wit~ the gentleman 
from New York [1\ir. LONDON], and the Amenca~ people ha~e 
agreed, that it would be better for Congress to a~Journ. I said 
in my campaign, and I say it on the floor ?f thi~ .House, t~at 
we need less speech making and more busmess m connection 
with legislation in Congress. Seventy-five per cent of the Mem
bers of this Congress are professional men, who are supposed to 
be capable of building constructive legislation; but I charge 
you that too many of you have your ears too close to t?e 
O'round wires. You are listening to the politician and lobbyist 
:nd are not heeding the cries of the poverty-stricken miner, 
who e family has been deprived of a home, and even ~f the 
tents in which they lived ; the cries of men, women, and c~Ilctren 
who are toiling 15 hours in the day that the world might be 
fed and clothed· the cries from legitimate business, which bas 
been stifled by the premeditated high-handedness on the part of 
big business, the Money Trust, the Fertilize~ Trust, a~d the 
Railroad Trust. We have thousands of parasites operatmg be
tween the producer and the consumer who are sapping the very 
lifeblood out of them. You know this, and yet you have sug
gested no remedy to eliminate these wrongs. Banks, msrchants, 
and farmers in the 'Vest and South are going daily into b~k
ruptcy losing their homes and all that they have been toiling 
for, an'd in a great many instances that which their forefathers 
worked for. 

If you will look at this bill from any other standpoint than 
that of "I have a navy yard in my district or my State," or 
that big business is doing millions of do~lars of business_ in for
eign countries and it needs the protection of a large lSavy at 
any price, although, as I stated a few minutes ~go, these sa?Ie 
big business interests find it necessary to be ~-elleved of yaymg 
surtaxes and excess-profits taxes, then you Will agree With Mr. 
KELLEY the chairman of the subcommittee; my colleague [Mr. 
BYR~Es'] · and others who have shown you that this bill will 
come up to the full standard of the 5-5-3 ratio. 

The rest of the world is watching the United States at this 
time to see if we propose to carry out the plans of the confer
ence. I contend that since we are to be in a continued session 
that it would be much better to even come a little below the 
5-5-3 ratio than to have an excess of 20,000 men. Should we 
find that we are below this ratio it would be an easy matter to 
increase the personnel of the Navy at any time. These gentle
men-Mr. KELLEY of Michigan, Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina, 
and Mr. OLIVER-have given you facts and figures to prove con
clusively that the 67,000 personnel will be a gracious plenty to 
bring our Navy up to the 5-5-3 ratio. This being true, the 
addition of an excess of 20,000 men will tend to embarrass 
other nations who so willingly accepted our proposition. 

l\1nch has been said about" who are we going to fight?" You 
had better put it, "Who are we going to let perish?" During 
the past few months you have voted twenty millions to save 
staning Russia, you ha1e voted to give Austria the twenty-five 
millions that she justly owes us in order to keep her from sink
ing by the roadside. Your experts, that you so much rely on 
for advice when you wish to pass important legislation, would 
to-da, cancel the elen~n billions which are owed to us by our 
al1ies·, who say that they are unable to pay and that they are 
nenrly bankrupt. Yet if you should want to give a decent c~sh 
bonus to the men who bled and died that we might live these 
same so-called experts and financiers object, saying that it 
would mean the breaking of the Treasury. 

On April 28, 1921, I made a speech on the floor of this House. 
and quoted figures from the Secretary of the Treasury to show 
where our money goe . I .pro:ved to -you that 93 per cent of 
every dollar spent by the G~ver~ent of the United States was 
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spent for past, present, and future wars, and here you propose 
to keep it up. 

I want to call your attention to the speech of the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN], chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations, and he is in a position to know what he is 
talking about-

If you increase the personnel of the Navy from 67,000 to 86.000, the 
additional cost, with bills now pending and others that will be pending, 
you will bring the expense of the Army and Navy at this time to 
$800,000,000, as against the expense during 1916 of $280,000,000. 

·we are told further by Mr. MADDEN that with this additional 
expenditure we will have a deficit of $455,000,000, which means 
that you not only eat up all revenue coming in from an already 
tax-burdened people but you will have to increase taxes many 
millions to pay off the deficit. 

I have a letter from a lady in South Carolina stating that at 
the beginning of the war she and her husband had a home, had 
money in the bank, and stood well in society, but he felt it his 
duty to take up arms in defense of his country. He was pro
moted several times, wounded, and placed in a hospital where, 
in orcler to ease his pain. he was gi-ven dope until he became a 
drug addict. To-day he is in the hospital on his own expense, 
unnoticed and uncared-for by the Gowmment. He has lost his 
home and his money and his wife is dependent on friends . and 
neighbors for the support of herself and their three children. 
There are hundreds Of such ca es and thousands of ex-service 
men and others out of work. Yet we who have over one-third 
of the gold of the world, which . should be used in developing 
our national resources and for the education of the people of 
our Nation, under the control of the influence of these experts 
and a Republican administration you propose to maintain a 
large Army and • Tavy during peace times. To show further 
how you propose to carry out your destructive plans, which are 
absolutely against the interests of the masses of people, yon 
are using millions of this money in building skyscrapers for 
the Federal reserve banks in New York and elsewhere. These 
same banks, however, in the fall of 1920 put the agiicultural 
interests in statu quo. 

Some of you who claim to represent the laboring man, the 
agricultural interests, the one interest that H made prosperous 
means prosperity to all other legitimate business, thought 
when you created the Federal reserve bank sy tern-and it is 
a great one-when you created the War Finance Corporation 
and the Interstate Commerce Commission, that you had com
pleted the job. In a great many of these you have wonderful 
structures and instruments for the welfare of the country, but 
you need to go a step further and amend the e laws so as to 
have some say-so in the matter as to how they are to function. 
Do you thmk it wise to allow se1en men to be able to dictate 
the policies of these great financial ifiiititutions so as to make 
or break any section of the country a£ will? Do you think it 
right to give all power to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
that they, in turn, may allow the railroad owners to not only 
break down railroading but rob the American shipper at the 
expense .of the producer and consumer? I stand for the exten
sion of the War Finance Corporation, but I challenge the com
mittee in charge of the loaning of this money in the Southern 
States to show me that even 10 per cent of the loans made to the 
banks have gone direct to the producer. On the other hand, I 
am satisfied that I can show you that 90 per cent of all the 
money borrowed by the 1arious banks in the South have gone to 
liquidate frozen debts of the banks to their correspondent bank , 
mostly in New York. I agree with you who are ready to ques
tion this statement that by relieving the banks it, to a certain 
extent, relieves the farmer, but only in the granting of time by · 
renewing his paper with his banker. 

Check over the banks· in the South who are in a position to 
carry not only whatever amounts are now owing to them by 
their customers but who are able to borrow of this War Finance 
Corporation and lend to the needy farmer and merchant. I 
charge that you will not find one out of ten doing it. 

When my colleague [l\fr. BYRNES] introduced last year an 
amendment to reduce the Army from 175,000 or more to 150,000 
we had the same kind of pr"'paganda from the newspapers and 
from the Members of the House, saying that we were going to 
destroy the Army. Even the Republican floor leader [Mr. l\IoN
DELL] made an extended argument on the floor of the House 
against any such procedure, and he, or some one of the other 
Republican Members, said it was a scheme to wreck the Repub
lican Party. ,,~e, however. passed the amendment and saved 
several millions of dollars to the taxpayers. Contrary to Mr: 
l\1oNDELL's contention and that of the experts, it worked so 
well that we voted a further reduction of 35,000 the other day. 

I am ready to go to the limit in spending the people' · money 
if you will do -it along business lines, as you would in your own 
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private busine . .The laboring people, the farmers, and the 
business men are getting tired of promises, and I predict that 
unle s changes are made in the type of legislation passed heJ:e 
you a1·e going to ee in this House a different type Representa
tive in the near futuTe. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, when the Con
ference on the Limitation of Armament concluded its work 
on the subjects it considered I blistered my palms applauding the 
steps taken in the direction of disarmament You did. That 
conference, however, did no.t take up the question of limiting the 
activities of the several Governments with respect to the devel
opment of their air service, which is by its limitation a means of 
defense at home and not of conquest in distant lands or seas. 
But the most effective weapon of defense, now and heFeafter, 
will be in the air. A. $40~000 airplane, manned with three men, 
carrying ammunition that costs less than $20,000, will be a 
match for a $40,000,000 battleship manned by 1,100 men and 125 
officers, with ammunition that costs hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. I witnessed bombardments from airplanes 60 miles at 
sea, and I know how absolutely effective these weapons of de
fense can be and are. I am amazed, I was amazed last summer, 
at the inertia of men in high places in the Army and in the 
Navy whose duty it is to promote the national defense in the 
air. Instead of helping, they did much to smother every activity,· 
so far as it was possible for them to do sb, the development of 
means of defense in the air. The propaganda from the ·war De
partment and 'from the Navy D@artment-from the old, fossilized 
bureaus of those departments-was to the effect that there were 
no important developments in the achievements of the airmen. 
It was their contention that the sinking of a battleship with an 
airplane did not change the old methods by which the Nation 
must be defended in the future ; that we must go on with our 
enormous battleships, with our gxeat guns on land ; that .we 
must pursue the old methods. And the newspapers played into 
their hand , and the most untruthful statements with respect to 
what was accomplished and what was really developed were pub
lished daily while these experiments were being carried on on 
the ea and in the air with respect to what can be done by air
planes in the national defense. The secret of it is that you can 
provide for the national defense with hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in the air where it takes hundreds of millions of dollars 
[applause] with .great battleships and large armies. You •can 
with a few hundred officers and a few thousand men do the -same 
work for the national defense in the air that it takes thousands 
of officers and hundreds of thousands of men on ships and in 
armies. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentlema:n has expired. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, I ask "that I may 

proceed f r fi-re minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tlfe gentleman from Kan-sas asks unani

mous conBent that his time may be extended for five minutes. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. ARENTZ. If the gentleman will yield, I think all Mem
bers who went on that trip last summer observed the same con
dition I did, namely, that instead of the airplanes being per
mitted to attack at once they weue kept waiting for 30 or 45 
minutes circling the air, and instead of· the ships being 30 or 40 
miles from shore they were 75 miles from shore, and everything 
possible done to make the bombing expedition a failure. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. The gentleman from Nevada 
is correct. The most that could be done to make a failure by 
those in charge was done. They would not permit the planes 
to go out and make the attack as they had planned to make it. 
Their plan of attack was not carried out .according to the plan 
developed by those interested in the development of aviation, 
but by those interested in the development of large armies and 
large navies. If those in charge of the air .activities last sum
mer had been permitted to make the attack as they had planned 
it, they would have shown the development of a means of 
national defense that will make it unnecessary hereafter fol' 
any nation to maintain great armies and great navies at the 
<::xpense of hundreds of millions of dollars. · 

Mr. l\fcS1V AIN. I want to ask my friend if, having that in 
his mind, be does not think it would be necessary to establish an 
independent air erviee? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I do. 
1\Ir. McSWAIN. If it is left under either the Army or the 

Navy, these ultraconservative men .will so completely throttle 
the progre of the work that it will not accomplish its pos
sibilities. 

·Mr. O.A.l\IPBELL of Kansas. Men who have been trained as 
naval officer in the management of battleships, men who have 
been trained as cavalrymen and infantJ.·ymen, are not the .men to 
aid in the development of the Air Service. 1\Iany officers a1:·e con-

erted to the value of this ervice. The men who will develop 
the Air Service are men who are as enthusiastic to the poss!bil~-

ties of developing that service as are those to-day who are 
developing the other arms of national defense. 

1\lr. MANN. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas'. I -yield. 
Mr. MANN. Are not the officers of the Army and Navy, both, 

who are in charge of the Air Service in the respective services 
just as actively interested in the Air Service as anybody else 
could be? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. They are; but they do not have 
the last word. They are subordinates in both the Army and the 
Navy. That is where the trouble lies. 

Mr. MANN. Does the gentleman think 1t would be in the 
interest of anything to hav'e an independent air . service in 
control of our ships at sea with a Navy and not under the com
mand of the Navy? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The Air Service would coordi
nate, of course. 

Mr. MANN. Maybe the independent air service would be in 
control of it, then. It is ridiculous to possess an air service 
that is independent in war. . 

Mr. McSWAIN. Do not the Army and Navy have to coop
erate under one Commander in Chief in time of war? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of K~Sa.s. Of course they do. This is 
true, that when you send men into the air with a well-equipped 
airplane they are under the control of the pilot, and should be. 
They should and must do what they think is the preper thing 
to do. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. What is a well-equipped airplane? 
1\fr. CAl\fPBIDLL of Kansas. One that has been thoroughly 

developed and has a good pilot and a good observer, with au 
the essentials of a fighting plane. 

Mr. LAYTON. All of which is not worth a hill of beans 
unless they hzve got something to drop, to explode, and to 
destroy. · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Surely. 
1\lr. LAYTON. And that depends upon synthetical chemistry, 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Oh, yes. And that does not 

cost a g'reat deal of money, either; they go prepared with it. 
Mr. KNUTSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I will. 
1\fr. KNUTSON. Does th~ gentleman get the information 

he is giving to the House to-day from a certain officer of the 
Air Service who has mor~ ability to break in on the front ])ages 
of a newspaper than in anything else? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I got my information from 
experience in the air. I have been 60 miles out at sea in an 
airplane and I have seen bombs dropped from the plane and 
hit a target. [Applause.] We aropped six bombs from the 
airplane on which 'I -happened to be at the time and hit the tar
get four times out of the six. 

Mr. KJ\TUTSON~ I congratUlate the gentleman on his narrow 
escape. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman from Kansas 'have five minutes more. 
The ~IRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 

unanimous consent that the gentleman from Kansas have five 
minutes more. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ARENTZ. I suppose that the gentleman from Minne ota 

[Mr. KNuTsoN] is talking about the man who made the expedi
tion with airplanes 60 or 70 miles from shore and took his 
chances with his subordinates and taught them the greatest 
lesson that he could teach them-a man who made a record in 
France that can not be beaten by anyone. I refer to General 
Mitchell. [Applause.] 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan.sa-s. I do not think any officer in 
the late war made a more dashing or exceptional record than 
General Mitchell. [Applause.] No man to-day stands out more 
conspicuously as an expert in the line of work in which he ·is 
interested and engaged than he. Those who have been trained 
under his direction are enthusiastic airmen. They will take 
their lives in their hands any moment and go to the duties to 
which he directs them. 

Mr. KNUTSON. I did not have General. Mitchell in mind, 
and I am very sorry the gentleman from Nevada would connect 
General Mitchell with what I said . 

.Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I did not take anyboaY's propa. 
· ganda as to what might be done in the air. In company with the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] we went to Lang
l~y Field in the air. We went from Langley Field 60 miles to 
sea in the air. We dropped bombs on a target at sea. We 
kn~w what can be done with bombs from airplanes. It is not 

• 
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a matter of hearsay. It is a matter of experience and observa
tion. And I am in favor of this amendment. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. KELLEY of -:\lichigan. Mr. Chairman, the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from New York [1\fr. HICKS] will in
crea e, if adopted. the appropriation for maintenance of shore 
stations and for repairs about $1,000,000. The amount carried 
in the bill is about $500,000 more than the amount being ex-

, pended for a similar purpose this year. We went into the mat
ter very thoroughly when the chief of the bureau was before the 
committee. Tllere was one item of about $500,000 set down as 
a miscellaneous item. The cllief of the bureau was not able to 
give the committee any information to speak of as to what the 
$500.000 miscellaneous item was for. Ordinarily miscellaneous 
item are small item , and the committee did not feel that we 
would be justified in allowing $500,000 out of an item of 
$5,000,000 under the head of miscellaneous expenditures unless 
the bureau chief could give in much greater detail what he in
tended to do with the $500,000. So we eliminated it entirely. 

1\!r. MONDELL. Otherwise you gave them what they asked. 
. 1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Well, not just that. Now, the 

other reductions made were various smaller reductions at dif
ferent stations, where the committee did not feel that it was 
nece sary to spend as much money as was spent last year. They 
asked for more money than was spent last year, and while the 
committee granted _orne increases over last year we did not in 
every instance give quite all that was requested. We could not 
see any rea ~on why, with the same shore establi hment , and 
with wages for civilian employees being somewhat reduced and 
expens<? for material . oruewhat reduced, there should be au 
expenditure in excess of $500,000 over last year, and I am in
clined to think that the committee was reasonably generou in 
the allowance. 

Let me say that the committee was in full sympathy with 
everything in the bill_ which had for its purpose the putting of 
aviation into the fleet. We gave them all the men that they 
asked for for the two carriers that are to go into commi sion, 
or rather for the one carrier and one tender. We ga\e them 
500 additional men to go on the battle. hips when the catapults 
are completed, and we· carry the necessary funds for the con
struction of the catapults; so that the committee was thoroughly 
in sympathy with this aiL· development, so far as it is made 
effecti\e in the fleet, and we did not tint the department in any 
war in the funds which they asked fot· for fleet purposes. But 
we felt that we should make whatever reductions could properly 
be made in the upkeep of these shore establishments. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

.Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. . 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Was the 'importance of inspect

ing plane and having expert mechanics on the shore in con
nection with these planes brought to the gentleman's atten
tion? 

1.\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan.-as. Was it called to the attention of 

the gentleman that recent accidents in the Air Service have been 
largely due to the fact that pilots took their planes into the 
air without having been propet·ly in pected because of a short
age of men and skilled mechanics to make the inspections? 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Well, I rather doubt the ac
curacy of the statement of my good friend from Kansas as 
to the cau~e. The fact may be correct, but I am inclined to 
think that the Na\y Department. with 96,000 men in the Navy, 
could have properly assigned to aviation such men as were 
neeessa!J· for in pection. 

iiir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. But did not. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of :\Iichigan. If they did not do so, of course 

that is beyond the control of the legislat,iye branch of the 
Government. 

l\Ir. HICKS. 1\lr. Chairman. will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SISSON. Will the gentleman yield there'! · 
1\lr. KELLEY of Miehigan. I will yield first to my friend 

from ~ew York. 
The CHAIRM...lli. The time of the gentleman from lHichigan 

has expired. 
l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. l\Ir. Chairman, I a k unanimous 

con"ent to proceed for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRl\1A..,. Is there objection to the gentleman's 

request? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. HICKS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I want to pay my compl:iments 

to the gentleman from Michigan for his \ery liberal -attitude 
toward aviation. He and I have worked together in regard to 
thi matter, and I am sincere in . aying that he i. a friend of 
aviation. In the past he has very kindly consulted me in this 
matter, and, on the whole, I think hi., bill is liberal toward 

aviation. In certain matters we disagree, however. The de
partment asked for more men than he has given. He has giwn 
them 2,000 men less than they asked for. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I spoke of that the other day. 
Perhaps the gentleman was not then on the floor. The chief 
of the bureau did ask for a greater number from the depart
ment 1tsel!, but the department never brought to the Committee 
on Appropriations any such request for men as the Chief of the 
Bureau of Aviation conveyed to the department. 

1\fr. HICKS. I think there is a little confusion in regard to 
what came from the department, but I will not press that matter 
now because that water has gone over the dam. This last 
year we spent about $4,500,000 for these shore stations, which 
was $500,000 ~ess than they were able to get along with, and 
they had to take that amount from construction account, which 
means that we curtailed the construction of planes that much. 
In order to continue on last year's basis it would take $5,000,000, 
which is the amount provided for, but this will only permit 
aviation to operate on a very reduced basis. I feel it should 
operate on a full basis. . 

It seems now, when we have cut down battleship construction, 
aviation should go ahead, and in order that it should go ahead 
we ought to have the additional amount as provided for in my 
amendment. 

Mr. KELLE'¥ of Michigan. This is a department that has 
been recently organized. The Chief of the Bureau of Aviation 
has been at the head of the bureau only four or five months, a 
I recollect, and he had to bring together an organization picked 
out from the various other bureaus of the Navy, and he was 
not in a position, because of that fact, to supply the committee 
with as much information as he, no doubt, will be able to supply 
at a later date, - and we excused -some shortcomings as to the 
information furnished on the ground that he had been con
nected with the bureau only a short time. But there is this 
fact to be considered in connection with what the gentleman 
from New York says: That because this bureau is a new one 
we have provided that the fund for aviation shall be continued 
as it was last year, as one fund, so tl1at if we have made any 
error in supplying an amount too small for one purpose and 
they have an excess in some other fund, as they had last year, 
they can use the excess to make up the shortage. 

Mr. HICKS. I do not think they had an excess in any item. 
What they did was absolutely to stop construction of planes by 
$500,000, and they took that money to make up the deficit in 
shore stations, a deficit caused by a too heavy reduction in this 
year's appropriation bill. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Well, the whole question of what 
they are going to do in aviation down there is still in a rather 
unsettled state. Their plans are not complete as to what they 
are going to do with lighter-than-air craft '.rhey do not know 
how much they are going to st>end on that. They do not know 
whether it is going to be a development which is worth while in 
war or not-the development of these dirigibles. And so there 
may be funds carried for that which they will not need. I am 
inclined to think that altogether we have been very liberal with 
the department for the upkeep of these shore establishments, 
and we have been very liberal in making the necessary appro· 
priations to carry the work into the fleet. 

Now, I want to call the attention of the gentleman from New · 
York and the House to the further fact that this bill is now 
some $8,000,000 or $9,000,000 short of what it will be for avia
tion, because under the rules of the House we are not able to 
provide anything for new . aircraft in this bill. Last year we 
put into the bill a provision for new aircraft, but it went out 
on a point of order, the Chair holding that aircraft were sb.ips 
and that they had to be authorized before they could be appro-
priated for. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michi
gan has expired. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I ask for fiye 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani
mous consent that his time be extended five minutes. Is there 
objection? 
. There was no objection. 

Mr. KE~LEY of Michigan. So this bill, carrying an aircraft 
item of $7,000,000 or $8,000,000, will have to be augmented 
further by some $8,000,000 or $9,000,000, so that the total for 
aircraft will be about $16,000,000. 

I want to call attention now briefly to what we are doing 
for aircraft, taking the Army and Navy together. 

Mr. SISSON. Before the gentleman begins to discuss that, 
will he yield? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield to the gentleman from 
Mississippi. 
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Mr. SISSON. During. the consideration of the Army bill I 
consulted with the gentleman in reference to the amount of 
money that the Navy would be willing to appropriate for: thee 
production of helium. It was understood at tha-t· time that the 

' Navy were to meet the Army in whatever appropriation the 
Army bill might carry for that purpose. The Army bill carries. 
$400,000. Now, is it understood ·that $400,000 will be carried iit 
this bill for the production of helium? 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. The gentleman is entirely rigbt 
about that. 

Mr. SISSON. I am very glad to know that that is under. .. 
stood also in the department, because we had quite an extensive. 
hearing on that subject_. and we feel that they can get the maxi
mum result by adding enough to keep the helium plant runn.ing-
12 months in the year. I do not know that this is quite enough 

. to do that, but it will come: very near doing. it; and it we c~ 

. get helium produced in that. great quantity, we then. will have. 
enough to make our ligbter-tban-air .. craft a real adjunct of the 
Army and Navy in time of war. 

In order that this may be properly understood, will the gen
tleJ:IlltD- have any objection to a proviso in this, clause provid_ing 
that $400,000 shall be used for this . puJ:Pose? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I shall not haYe the slightest
objection to that. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, something was said a while ago, or :1 
colloquy took place between. the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
MANN] and the gentleman ft:om Kansas [Mx. CAMPBELL] as. to 
a separate air establishment. Of course. I dO' not know whether
that would be an advi~able thing or not, but it .has a good, many .. 
elements about it that appeal to me. It is. the way the air 
er ice is handled in Great Britain. They have one air e tab

lishment. 'Ve have an air establi hment in. the Army and an
other· air establi hment_in the Navy. 

Mr. OLIVER. The gentleman might add al o that we ha-ve 
a . eparate air establishment in the Marin Corp . 

Mr: KELLEY of Michigan. We have a epa.rate air establish
m-ent in the l\lru:ine Corp . We have in the Army about 8,000 
enU ted men in aviation, and: there are about 8,000 more civil
ians in aviation in the Army, making. a total air force in the 
Army of about 1'6,000, exclusive of ' the officers. We have pro
vided in the bill here before the House about 3,2oo· enlisted m.eu 
for naval aviation, and there are about 1,800 civilianst making 
a total of 5,000 men in aviation in the Navy, . exclusive of offi
cer . In the . .Army and·Nav;y there is an air personnel" of 21,000 
men, enli ted and civilian , at the present time. 

General Mitchell returned from Europe a few days ago and 
we asked him to come before the committee and giye u orne 
information relative to the British establi hl)lent. He testi:fiM 
that they have an authorized force in. Great. Britam of 30,000 
men, but that UJ? to the- present time they have enlisted only 
23,000 .men, so. that the British establishment of 23,000 men. 
wilt . be fairly comparable with our Army· and Navy aYiation 
forces added together: I asked: Mr. Mitchell this que tion: 

I the tot:ll of enli ted men· in the British air force 23,000? 
General MITCHELL, Yes; · about • 23.000, and the total number of 

i officers1 tha.t they: have. at the present tim~ is. about-2,800. 
' He then te ti:fied that they did not·.have any civilian . to speak 
l ot in the B.ritish air. service; that· an the· men who were per
. forming air duty in the I3titish air service were enlisted men, so 
: that· we have a fairly comparable foree in the two countries. I 
; asked General Mitchell this question.: 

In- the assigD.lllent of. menr and officer& to' the ships of the Navy ha~ 
you any information as to. w.hat ship~> in the- British Navy have aviar 

· tion upon them and. as to the number of officers apd.. men so employed 
on each ship? 

The OH.A.IR..MA...i.~. The time of the gentleman ftom Michigan 
ha again expired. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 1'.1r. Chairman, this is a rather 
important matter, and I ask for five minutes more. 

The. CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani
~ mous consent that his time be extended five minutes. Is there
. objection? 

There was no objection. 
. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Then, General .Niitcbell went on 
. and detailed" ship by ship all the British airplane carriers and 

other craft carrying any air force, and said that the entire num
ber of officers and men afloat in the- British Navy was 188 
offi ers and 850 men. 

Mr. IDCKS~ That is, connected with the air service in the 
British · Navy?~ 

.1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes; afloat. I said: 
That would rE:'pre ent every man and ·every- officer afloat on.. account of 

aviation in the B.ritish Na.-vy? 
General \{U'Cli.EL4 Yes; sir. 
Mr. KELLEY of ' :Uichigan. One hundred and eighty-eight offu:!ers and 

850 men represent every officer and every man anoat that- can be 
cltargeable to a-viatio int the British Na.vy· at· tbe present time? 

General MITCHELL. Yes, sir. -

Tllen I asked him this question : 
I11 addition t? .the n_umber that are carried afloat, is there any othe11 

part ot the- Bnbsh au ser.vice that can be properly. charged against 
the navy? 

He. smd: 
Yes; and in that connection.. you. must take into consideration their 

schools, supply points, etc. 
Then. I said : 
Suppose yo~ give us all the other units of the British air force whialt • 

may be properly charged against the navy, givi:og the number of officers 
and the number of men in each unit. 

Then be went down through the entire list of shore st.a.tiona 
that are irr any way connected with the British Navy, givJng the 
name of the stationt the number of men and officers at each ta~ 
tion all thTough the Briti h Empire, and finally gave this figure 
for such shore establishments-250 officers and 1:,191 men. Then 
I said to General Mitchell: 

It you add the 188 officers and the 850 men a1loat to the 250 officers 
and 1,197 men that· you have ju t mentioned, that makes a total for the 
British a.ir force chargeable to the nav of 'how many otll:cers and men? 

Gen-er~l MITCHELL. Four hundred and thirty-eight officers a.nd 2,047 
men. 

Mr. GRAHAM of llli..il.ois. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. KELLEY of ~Iichigan. Yes. 
Mr. GRA.H..UI of IDinoi . They have a unitoo air service-

the army and the navy have. no separate service·? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is right. Then I . said: 
T.he royal air force has shops and repair plan.ts at which aircraft 

and equipment for the a.iJ: ser.vice are kept in repair? 
General Mitchell replied: 
They have central shops where they keep- up- the equipment that i on: 

duty with the units. 
Then I asked : 
Now, what proportion of ali the aircraft in the British Royal Air 

Service assigned atloa.t. and to tho e hore activities that you have. men· 
tioned here would be properly chargeable against tlle navy? 

And General l\litchell said : 
Not over one-tenth. 
Then I aid: 
The repair of the equipment which is assigned tO' the Navy· is done; 

on. board the mother ships and at those vario.us. places where the unit 
ai'e located? 

And General Mitchell replied : 
Yes, sir; some of it. 
Then I asked : 
What proportion. ot th.e l'.ntire repairs for -the. British Royal Air Service: 

on account of aircraft would be assignable to- those repair s)lop.s whlcb 
are operated by the Royal Air Service?· 

And General Mitchell said again : 
About one-tenth. 
'Ihen I . aid: 
I do not supp.ose .you know how many men are employed in the cenual 

sb-Qps that do repair work on ail'craft? 

And General Mitchell replied that practically all of them come 
within . the 23,000 men. Then.. I asked: 

But do you know what propor:tion ot the entire foree is. so employed·? 
And he aid: 
No, sir; not ex.actly. 
Then I said: 
Out of th~ 23,000. men how many mechanics would be engaged in the 

repau · of airplanes? 
And General Mitchell r plied: 
Well, about one-half: 
I said: 
That ~ould be about 11,000 men? 
And General Mitchell replied: , 
Yes, sir. 

I said: 
One-tenth of 11,000 men would be workjng- on airplanes· used afloat 

and at navy shore station.s? , 

General Mitchell replied: 
Not that many. 

I asked him bow many there would be, and he replied.: 
I should think not over 500 men. 
I said: 
Five hundred men in the bops would take care of everything in the 

way of repairs on that portion of the service operated a.tloat and ' at the 
coast stations chargeabfe to the Navy? 

And General :Mitchell replied : 
Yesr s-ir. 
Then r ·said: 
Counting everythlng you can think of tbat. is properly a signable to 

the Navy an-d considering· the· coastal sup~rvi ion which in this country
would p obabll.! be · taken~ care of by; the Army, and then considering. a.• 
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proper allownnce for mechanics to keep thnt equipment in condition, 
thes 500 extra men, besides the number you have given, you think 
would be an ample allowance? 

And General 'Mitchell replied: 
Yes, sir. 
Then I said: 
That would make a -total of 2,500 men --chargeable to the nayal air 

service? 
And General Mitchell replied : 
That is about the maximum at present in use in England by the Royal 

.Air Force. 
And in this connection I want to call the attention of the 

House to the fact that the Navy Department advised the Presi
dent that there were 30,000 enliste-d men in the British air 
force and that lO,Q.OO of them were .Properly chargeable to the 
navy. Whereas the facts are as testified to by General Mitchell 
that there are 23.,000 men in the entire force and only 2J}OO 
chargeable to the navy. 

lli. IDCKS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
l\Ir. HICKS. The gentleman appreciates the fact that he is 

speaking of the personnel, whereas my amendment is directed 
to the operation and maintenance of aircraft. What the gen
tleman is reading has nothing to do with my amendment, I 
think he will admit. 

Mr. KELLIITY of Michigan. No. 
Mr. SWll~G. Will the gentleman yielu? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will. 
Mr. SWING. Does the gentleman say in his statement that 

the figures he .gave included the ~listed men and officers operat
ing the air_plane carriers.? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes; he not only gave the total 
number but he O'ave the number of men and officers on each 
carl'ier, also the .number of men and officers at each station and 
the name of e..'l.Cb station. I will say further that General 
Mitchell said he bad just come back from England, and because 
of the fact that he had cooperated with the British official in 
the war and had been on the most friendly terms with them in 
France, they said to him, "Go into the offices and: get any in
formation you desire ; everything is open to you." But Temember 
that the President waS! advised by the Navy Department that 
there were 10,000 men in .naval aviation in Great .Britain, 
whereas the best information obtainable from the best au
thority is to the effect that it does not exceed 2,500. They even 
fooled my good friend from 'Tennessee [l\lr. P ADGEIT]. [Laugh
ter.] 

1\lr. OLIVER. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KELLEY of 1\lichigan. Yes. 
Mr. OLIVER. The gentleman will confirm this statement, 

that every member of the subcommittee was in full accord and 
agreement as to the importance of tlie Naval Air -Service, and 
that we have endeavored to adequately provide for that service 
at this time. The suocommittee saw where sane and safe 
economy would be practiced, it was well to do o because the 
most urgently neede.d matter in the Air Service is the air
carrying ships, and this Congress will be ~ked to provide many 
millions for the .PUrpo e of constructing those ·ships. We .only 
have one now. . 

1\lr. KELLEY {)f 'Michigan. :Yes; they want forty-eight 
millions for that purpo e. I now yield to the gentleman from 
Tennessee [l\Ir. P .A.DGETT]. 

:Mr. PADGETT. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to say to the 
gentleman tbat I am informed by the illlief of the Bureau .of 
Aeronautics that they have taken up those :figm·es given to the 
committee by General 1\litchell, and they say that they have 
verified the :figures that they gave, which I used, and that my 
figures are -absolutely correct. They dispute the accura~y of 
General Mitchell's statement. 

M:r. KELLEY of lllichigan. Fer onally, I am disposed to be
lieve that General Mitchell's information is more reliable. He 
ha just returned from a personal study of aviation in England. 
· The CHAIRl\:IAJ..~. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 

has again expired. . 
l\Ir. KELLRY of 1\1ichigan. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask for a vote. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from New York [.1\lr. HicKs]. 
The question was taken; and 'On a divi ion (demanded by Mr. 

HicKs) there were--ayes· 34, noes 75. 
So the amendment -vi"S.S rejected. 
1\Ir. LANHAl\1. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amen'a

ment, -which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
'Page 49, line "19, after the -word " Navy" insert: u Pr.omded -That 

the sum of "$~00,000 of 'this ap-pTopTiation hall be expended fo-r' main
~nce, re_pau, and opl'ra.tian of .helium plants." 

:Mr. KELLEY of .Michigan. l\Ir. 'Chairman, while that would 
be subject to the ·point of order I ·have no desire to make it, 
and .I have no nbjection to the amendment. 
. The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Texas. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that the word "further" be inserted after the word 
" provided," in line 19, page 49. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be so ordered . 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. HERRICK. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, which 

I sent to the desk last evening, and I ask that it be now re
ported. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.Amendment uffered by Mr. HERRICK: Page 48, line 21, after the 

figures " 1922," strike out " $400,000 " .and insert ill 1ieu thereof 
" $500,000." 

Mr. HERRICK. Mr. Chairman, I shall not emulate some of 
my illustrious colleague and while away a whole day nere 
talking about a very small matter. I am just going to say a 
'\"'ery few words and ask for a vote. There is one thing that I 
want to call to the attention of the House, connected with the 
Air Service, about which I have not heard anything in this dis
co sion, a:nd which might be pertinent. That is this: In some 
of these congressional inspection trips I have eaten with t11e 
officers' mess of the Air Service, I have eaten with ihe officers' 
mess of the Army service, ana I have eaten with the officers' 
mess of the Navy service. I -wou1d say that if I were to make 
a choice in respect to boarding permanently with any one of 
them, I would choose the Navy service, because the food served 
there is better than that served in most of the hotels in Wash
ington. The food served in the Army officers' mess is better 
than that served in some of the hotels in Washington. but [ 
do consider that the subsistence of the air force, if the sample 
I had of it is to be taken into ·account, is grossly inadequate, 
and I certainly would .not want to subsist upon it very long. 
That is just one little point that I want to bring to your atten
tion. It seems to me that a little bit more money c<YUld ·be spent 
upon it, because these men :a.re risking their lives every time 
they leave .the ground, and at least we ought to give them de
cent food if we are .going to ask them to do that. 

Anotber little J>Oint I want to make is that in all the time 
that I have been around -these diffeTent aviation stations th-e 
only complaint that I heard is as to the inadequacy of the equip
ment, the inadequacy of everything all the way down the line. 
It does seem to me that if we can ·spend $40,000,000 on a battle
ship, which an airplane can sink in five minutes or less, w o 
ought to be able to spend a ·few hundred thousand dollars on 
the airplanes to do the job with, because we can lose several 
down aeroplanes and not lose the cost of one subcbaser, to ·say 
nothing of a torpedo boat, or a destroyer, or a cruiser, or a 
battleship. So far as the loss of life is concerned, when we lose 
an airplane we lose one or two, while in the loss of a battle
ship it involves everal hundred, at least, and sometimes sev
eral thousand at the ·most. 

I am digressing in this discouTse mo1·e than I had intended, 
but I want to come to another point, and that is this: I have 
offered this amendment to provide an additional $100,000 with 
this thought in ·mind. By increasing this appropTiation 100,000 
we might establish an airplane "factory and keep down some 
of the exee sive costs that we a:re paying to the private manu
facturers. The gentleman from New York [Mr. HrCKs] in
forms me that we already have a factory, .but that it is labeled 
"experiment station." If that is true, and I have no doubt 
it is, then this $100,000 would come in very bandy in connec
tion with the work of the experiment ·station. 

There is another thing that I want to .call to your attention, 
and that is this .matter of increasing .the personnel of the Army 
from 67,000 to 86t{)OO--

A ME.1IBER. The g€ntleman means ·.the Navy. 
l\1r. HERRICK. That is correct. That is a mistake on my 

paTt ; but we are human, all of us make mi takes, and the man 
who never made a mistake is dead, if ·he ever lived. [Laughter.] 

The CHAlRMAlr. The time of the ·gentleman "from Oklahoma 
bas expired. 

Mr. HERRICK. Mr. Chairman, I ask unn.nimous consent to 
proceed fo1· one .minute more. 

The OHAIRl\IAN. Is there objectien? 
There was no objection. 
l\1T. HERRICK. Mr. Chairman, I understand there is to be a 

yea-and-nay vote on tlte .matter of the -personnel for ihe Navy 
before this bill is finally pa-s-sed. Ther-e :will be ·ample i:ime 
.ior nll of the Members who have not done so before that vote 
i£1 taken to read .the extension of ..my :remarks., wbich I 'Placed in 
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the RECORD ye terday evening, to be found on page 5692. 
[Laughter.] They may exert a little infiuence on the vote. 

The CHAffiUAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Oklahoma. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
1\fr. HICKS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment, which I end to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. HICKS : Page 49, line 6, after tbe word 

"service,. strike out the words "for aircraft stations." 
Mr. HICKS. 1\lr. Chairman, the matter is simply to faciliate 

the part of the bill refe~red to above, and I think the chairman 
ha no objection to it. · 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I have no objec
tion to the amendment. 

The que tion was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

NAVAL ACADEMY. 

Pav Naval .Academy: Pay of pt·ofessors and others, Naval .Academy: 
Pay of professors and instructors, including one professor as librarian, 
$346,500. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment. 

1\lr. RAKER. 1\lr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMA.l~. The gentleman from Illinois offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Tlle Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. DE~ISON: Page 50, line ~4. aft~r ~he 

word "librarian" in line 14, strike out "$346,500" and msert m lieu 
t hereof the following: " $421,500, provided that. not more tb~n 
$66,500 shall be paid for masters and instructors m swordsmanship 
and physical training." 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Cl1uirman, wheri the bill was under dis
cussion under general debate I a ked for and was given 20 
minutes to di cu s this subject; I afterwards waived the time 
allowed me on account of the time being short, with a sort of 
understanding that I could have a little extra time to discus 
it when we came to this item in reading the bill, and therefore 
I ask unanimous consent to have 15 minutes in which to dis
cuss this subject. 

The CHAIR.MA...."\'. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent tllat he may proceed for 15 minute ~ . Is there ob
jection? [After a pause.] The Chair . hears none. 

1\fr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, the amendment I have 
offered add $75,000 to this item and make it $421,500, which 
brings the appropriation for the civilian instructors at the 
Naval Academy back to the amount that is carried in the ap
propriation for the current year. In oth~r words, ~Y. ~e~d
ment simply brings the amount appropnate<l for CIVIlian m
stru<:tors at the academy to the amount carried tl1is year and 
last year also, adding $75,000 to the amount earried in the ~ill. 
Now in order that the committee may better understand thiS, I 
will ~ay that the subcommittee llave added to this item $36,600, 
which heretofore was carried in the item just below in the bill, 
so it is not an increase in expenditure, but a shifting or change 
of tlle place where tlle amo1mt is allowed in the bill. That 
item covers instruction in swordsmanship and physical train
ing, so tliat now instead of tllere being in thi~ bill specific .ap
propriations for. instru~tor in swordsman h1p and physical 
training, and instead of ha\ing an itemized appropriation. for 
that purpo e, the bill a~ it is reported by the subcommittee 

. carries a lump- ·um appropriation for that purpose of $36,500. 
The committee nave carried it up and placed it in the lump

sum appropriation for civilian instructors; so that the amend
ment which I have offered simply increases the appropriation 
back to where it is this year, with the proviso that not more 
than $36,500 shall be expended for that particular purpose. 
Now, I think that that proviso ought to be approved~ We are 
making a lump-sum appropriation for civilian instructors; a 
great deal of discretion is allowed to the superintendent in 
expending the money. In training the cadets for their athletic 
contests a number of coac:hes and trainers are employed. For 
years such men have been employed and paid by the Naval 
Athletic As ociation, composed of the alumni of the academy. 
l\1any naval officers thinK they ought to be paid from the 
Public Treasury. I do not think a lump-sum appropi~iation 
ought to be turned over to the superintendent so that he can 
pay them out of that fund if he wants to, an~ therefore I think 
this provi o limiting the amount that can be expended for 
athletic training is proper, and I think the chairman of the 
subcommittee ought to accept it · as being proper. 

Now, as to the question of whether or not we want to 
increase the appropriation back to where it is at this time, 
namely, $385,000. Gentlemen, I hope this will receive tl1e seri
ous consideration of all the members of the committee. There 

· has now been started by the superintendent a policy of undoing 
at the academy a great deal of what has been accomplished 

there in recent years upon the advice of the very best educa· 
tors of the country. This is but the beginning of a policy of 
getting rid of all the civilian instructors at the academy and 
substituting naval officers in their places. The academic board, 
consisting of 11 heads of departments, including the superin
tendent, is supposed to 'decide all questions of policy at the 
academy. But the superintendent of the academy, Admiral 
Wilson, came before the subcommittee without having consulted 
anyone at the academy, without having mentioned it to any of 
the academic board, without having given anybody .the lightest 
intimation of his intention-as I say, he came before the com
mittee and recommended the immediate removal of 78 civilian 
instn1ctors and substituting in their places lieutenants and 
lieutenant commanders of the Navy. Of course, the subcommittee 

'would not stand for anything of that kind, but they yielded 
to this extent, of decreasing the appropriation for civilian 
instructors $75,000, which would mean the elimination this 
year of about 28 or 30 civilian professors. 

Think of it, gentlemen. The present corps of civilian pro· 
fessors and instructors bas been assembled and elected in ac· 
cordance with carefully considered plans and after years of 
investigation. Boards of Visitors, appointed by the President, 
the Vice President, and the Speaker of the House, have annually. 
visited the academy, studied its needs, observed its operations, 
and carefully con ·idered this whole question of the personnel of 
the academic instructors. These Boards of Visitors have in· 
eluded many of the country' most successful educators. Their 
recommendations have received the approval of former superin
tendents and of former Secreta ies of the Navy. Civilian pro
fe sors and instructors in nontechnical subjects, such as modern 
languages, English, mathematics, history, physics, and interna
tional law, have become the accepted policy for the academy. 
But Admiral Wil on, who had not been at the academy in 40 
years, except perhnps as a casual visitor, is made superintend
ent, and, without consulting with anyone, recommends the re
moval of 78 civilian teachers. 

Next year, of course, if the adm'iral can have his way, there 
will be a further elimination of the civilian instructors and sub
stitution of naval officers, and the question is now presented to 
the House whether or not we are going to undo what has been 
done at the academy; whether we are going to, in my judgment, 
wreck the academy as an educational institution by the substitu
tion of naval officers as teachers and in tructors of the young 
men we send there. 

l\Ir. MUDD. Is it a fact that the commandant of the Naval 
Academy, Admiral 'Yilson, aRked the Appropriations Committee 
to recommend that 78 of these civilian instructors should be dis
missed from the academy? 

Mr. DENISON. Seventy-five or seventy-eight. I think the 
hearings show 78. . 

1\lr. MUDD. If the appropriation remains as it is, you state 
that 25 or 30 of these men must be dismissed? 

Mr. DENISON. Yes. In other words, gentlemen, the \vay 
they are going to get rid of the civilian instructors is to take 
away the appropriation, and, of course, their places will have 
to be filled by naval officers. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I wish to say that, reading 
from page 12 of the hearings, Admiral WiJson says the appro
priation ought to be cut down to $14Q,OOO or $150,000. 

Mr. DENISON. That means the getting rid at one stroke of 
75 or 80 of the civilian instructors. 

Let me give you the history of this question. In 1913 there 
was another naval officer who was superinte:ndent of the acad
emy. He had the same Prussian idea that the present super
intendent seems to have, of wanting to get rid of everybody 
there who wore civilian clothe and put naval officers in their 
places. He did not want to have them around. So he came 
before the Committee on Appropriations with this same recom
mendation, and there was a complete hearing in 1913 upon this 
whole subject. Congress went into it fully, and after a thor
ough hearing and investigation, turned the proposition down, 
refused to follow that policy, and inserted in the appropriation 
bill of that year, 1913, in order to prevent such a policy being 
carried out, this proviso: 

No part of any sum in this act appropriated shall be expended in 
the pay or allowance of any commissioned officer of the Navy deta iled 
for duty as instructor a t the United States Naval .Academy to perform 
duties which were performed by civilian instructors on January 1, 1913. 

.And that limitation was carried in every appropriation bill 
for the Naval Academy from 1913 until 1917. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I notice this statement by 
Admiral Wilson: 

The civilian instructors came into the Naval Academy during the 
war, when officers were doing other work and could not be obtained. 

Tbat statement is not in keeping with the facts, because we
had civilian instructors before the war. 
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1\Ir. DENISON. Certainly that statement is not in keeping the Naval Academy who are trained instructors. We have a 

with the far.ts. corps of fine teachers there, men of college education, men who 
l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. I think, in justice to Admiral are trained instructors; and I want to say this, that there can 

Wilson, that his statement is very accurate, that during the not be found anywhere in the world, in my opinion, a naval 
war there was such great need for naval officers that they de- academy with a finer set of civilian instructors and profe sors 
tailed them out of the stations- and the academy and wherever than those we have at the Naval Academy at Annapolis. At 
they could get them, and supplemented them with civilian the British naval academy at Dartmouth, England, all of the 
instructors. academic subjects, except technical subjects like navigation, gun-

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. He certainly did not speak nery, ordnance, and perhaps marine engineering, are taught by 
accurately, to use this language. civilian instructors. In fact, the head master of the British 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. As naval officers go, I think naval academy is a civilian. The same is true of the naval 
he did. academy of France and of Italy and other European countries, 

Mr. DENISON. The committee understands, of course, that and also of Japan. 
during the war we increased the number of cadets, and there- l\Ir. LI.l\THICUM. What is- the gentleman's intention in his 
fore bad to increase the number of instructors. This limita- amendment? 
tion had to be carried in every appropriation bill from 1913 to Mr. DENISON. My .amendment will increase the appropria-
1917. In 1917, when we were in war, the committee, of course, tion to an amount sufficient to pay the salaries of all the present 
left it out, becau e there was no need for its being there, there ctvilian instructors. I propose also to insert a provision that 
being no naval officers to send to the academy, all of-them being would prevent naval officers from being substituted for the 
needed at sea. civilian teachers. 

Mr. OLIVER. I do not think any member of the subcom- 1\Ir. REI:<.""D Of West VIrginia. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle-
mittee was in sympathy with Admiral Wilson's recommendation man yield? 
that naval officers be substituted for civilian instructors. The l\1r. DENISON. Yes. 
committee felt that perhaps there would be a smaller attend- 1\fr. REED of West Virginia. When a naval officer is assigned 
ance at the academy next year and some economy could be 
made on tbi account. However, if the attendance next year to the faculty, doe he go without any increase in emolument or 
should be as large as it is this year and Members of Congress pay? · 
feel that this appropriation should be increased to retain the Mr. DE~ISON. He goes without any increase in emolument 
civilian instructors now employed at the academy, the com- or pay. I am glad the gentleman from West Virginia sug
mittee will not seriously oppose the pending amendment. gested that. It may occur to some members of the committee 

1\fr. DFJNISON. I am very glad to bear the gentleman make that this policy recommended by Admiral Wilson would be in 
that statement-there will not be a. decrease in the number of the interest of economy, but I think I can show you that it will 
cadets this year. If we want to decrease the expenditures of not be. · · 
the academy, then Congress ought to provide for a less numbet The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
of cadets; but while we have such a large number there we has expired. 
mu t have competent instructors for them, if we keep faith. Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I ask for five additional 

l\1r. LAYTON. The gentleman bas not stated it in explicit minutes. 
language, but I take it for granted that he thinks the civilian The CRAffiMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks for five 
instructors are more competent as teachers than men who wear minutes additional. Is- there objection? 
the uniform of the Navy. There was no objection. .. 

Mr. DENISON. I certainly do think so. Gentlemen, it ought Mr. DENISON. Gentlemen, it is not economy to substitute 
to be apparent to anyone. These young men graduate from the naval officers fo:r civilian professors at the academy. Even if 
academy and they soon go to sea. Vefy often many of them barely they could do the work as well it would not be economy, becau e 
make passing grades. They do not look into their books again, the compensation allowed naval officers is at least a third .more 
perhaps, until in some future years when they are given orders than the compensation paid to civilian professors. The com
to go to the academy to teach. Tb'ey go there absolutely without pensation of a naval commander with allowances is $5,661 per 
preparation to instruct. · , year, and tba~ of a lieutenant commander is about $4,975 a 

Mr. BEGG. Is it not a fact that 12 years is the least possible year; the compen ation· of a lieutenant varies from $2,400 to 
time before a man is ever detailed from outside duty to act as $3,360, depem1ing on length of service. These amounts are on 
an instructor at the academy? the aYerage a third more than the compensation paid to the 

Mr. DENISON. It is true, as r understand it. civilian professors. Civilian professors receive about $4,300; 
Mr. LAZARO. I would like to call the gentleman's attention associate professors, $3,700; assistant professors, $3,200; and 

to the fact that in Great Britain they rely on civilian instructors intructors, $2,800 per year. 
in their school. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

l\1r. OLIVER. The gentleman from illinois and I were on the yield? 
Board of Visitors last year, and he will recall that the supe1·- Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
intendent of the academy, Admiral Scales, told us that the · M1~. KELLEY of Michigan. Of course when this conference 
Bureau of Navigation made the assignment of officer instructors on dis-armament was proposed we naturally supposed that 
to the academy, and that if such policy was continued the there would be some slight reduction in the number of officers 
Bureau of Navigation should be required to specially consider and in the amount of expense in the Naval Establishment. But 
the qualifications of officers assigned to the academy in ·future, I am beginning to think that possibly that was a great mis· 
with a view of ascertaining their adaptability to teach. We take; that it never was .intended for that purpose. But I will 
were told that many officers in the past had been assigned who say to the gentleman this, That while we have the officers, as 
were not' well qualified as instructors. he says, and must pay them, and there must be given effect to 

Mr. DENISON. That is true, and Admiral Wilson testified this conference treaty-the treaty growing out of the confer~ 
at the · bearings on this bill that he had no choice as to who ence--tbere ha.s to be a reduction in the establishment, and 
should come there. They are assigned there. There is another there will be a great number of officers whose duties will not 
thing, gentlemen, that the House should take into consideration be urgent, to say the least, and they might be assigned to the 
in determining the question involved in my amendment When academy if they could render to the Government the proper 
officers are sent to the academy they only stay two years· and service in that capacity. If, on the other hand, the House 
then have to go back to sea under the rnles. So we will have thinks that the naval officers should not be assigned, to the 
the· ridiculous situation, if this policy is carried out, of prac- extent provided in the bill, to teaching in the academy, that 
tically all the instructors at the a<;ademy changing every two would be a different matter. But so far as the expense is con
years; that would ruin any educational institution. The Naval cerned, I think it would be a saving of expense to displace the 
Academy is the cradle of our Navy. The officers of our future civilians by the naval officers, because naval officers will have 
Navy begin there. It is there their careers are largely deter- nothing else ro do. 
mined. There ought to be at least some permanency in tbe 1\Ir. DENISON. I see the point of view. But, gentlemen, we 
teaching farce as well as in the policies and traditions of the can not take care of all the naval officers from the scrapped 
institution. No ·educational institution can ever amount to ships by sending them down to Annapolis and imposing them 
much that is continuously changing its teaching staff ev-ery two on the boys at the Naval Academy. We may go ahead and 
or three years. Admiral Wilson would have known this if be scrap orne of the battleships; we may go ahead and sc1·ap some 
had been around such an institution in the last 40 years. of the personnel af the Navy; but let u not scrap the :raval 

Now, the business of teaching young men' in a colle-ge and Academy by sub tituting naval officers who have neYer in
helping to give them an education is a serious matter; and we I struct~d anybody and who know nothing whatever about the 
ought to have men at the head of the different departments in principles of teaching for the staff of highly educated, carefully 
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trained civilian teachers who have been doing such fine work 
at the academy in recent years. 

Mr. BEGG. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. Is it not also a fact that a naval officer who is 

assigned as a teacher has never had any academic instruction 
beyond the second year boy at the Naval Academy, the fellow he 
is trying to teach, and he had that 12 or 15 years prior to his 
assignment? 

Mr .. DENISON. That is true. 
l have some telegrams and letters here which I would like 

to read. They are as follows, the first one being from Benjamin 
Ide Wheeler, president of the University of California. The 
second is a letter from Ur. Frank Aydelotte, , president of 
Swarthmore College; the third from Prof. A. N. Talbot, of the 
University of Illinois. I also in ert a quotation from an 
article by Prof. Arthur Gordon Webster, of Clark University, 
one of the greatest teachers of the country, and a telegram 
just reQeived from 35 members of the faculty of De Pauw Uni
versity, Greenca tle, Ind.: 

Ron. E. E. DE~ISON_, 
Wasl!in,gwtt, D. a.: 

BERKELEY, CALIF., April 11, 192!. 

Appropriations Committee is making a serious mistake in .recom
mending the displacement of civilian teachers at Naval Academy. Teach
ing is a profession. The teaching of subjects like history, English, 
modern languages, and international law presumes special preparation 
both as to knowledge of the subject and conveying the same. Going 
back to teaching by naval officers will mean practical annulment of the 
science of education as developed in the last generation. 

Ron. EDWARD E. DENISON, 

BEx.raMIN IDE WHEELER, President. 

SWARTHMORE COLL111G!l, 
PR11SID~NT'S 0FFICJI, 

Swarthmore, Pa., April 12, t!nit 

Hottse ot Representatives, Washingto1~, D. a. 
DEAR SIR : I am informed that the naval appropriation bill new being 

considered by the 'House of Representatives proposes to replace a large 
number of civilian instructors in the Naval Academy by naval officers. 
While I realize that many of the officers in the Navy are excellent teach
ers, I neverthele s believe that such a policy would be fatal to the pres
ent educational efficiency of the institution. 

No matter how well qualified for teaching an officer may be, he can 
in most cases not reach the same excellence as a civilian who makes 
teaching his life work. I believe it is the policy of the Navy to change 
men from one position to another every few years, thus making it impos
sible for them to make the same continuous study of the problem of 
teaclling that can be made by a man who i in it for life. 

Furthermore, scholarship and teaching ability are so rare that no 
fu titution . can be successful which depends upon a certain group for 
recruiting its force. Denominational colleges find it necessary to go 
out ide their denominations, and in the same way the Navy, if it wants 
first-class instruction, must, I think, be willing to go outside its ranks 
to recruit the staff of the. Naval Academy. . . 

The academy has a long and distin~uished educational record. To 
put into law a propo al which, like th1s one, would inevitably destroy 
its educational prestige would be to earn the condemnation of that vast 
majority of the citizens of the United States who are interested in edu
cation. 

Yours respectfully, FRANK AYDELOTTE. 

Ron. E. E. DENISO~, 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, 
Ut-bana, Ill., April 12, 19!2. 

Metnbet· of Congress, Wa.shington; D. a.: 
DEAr: Mn. DENISON : In response to your request of April 11, I wish 

to present my views on the proposed displacement of civilian instruc
tor with naval officers at the United States Naval Academy. 

The two types of instructor at the academy, the naval officer and the 
civilian-trained instructors, both have important functions. 

There are important reasons why such subjects as seamanship, ord
nance, navigation, and marine engineering should be directed and taught 
almost exclusive1y by officers of the Navy. This arrangement not only 
brings in men familiar with the practice of the Navy a:nd the latest 
developments of the sea, but the spirit of the Navy is brought to the 
academy and instilled into the embryo officer. The officer-teacher as a 
liaison member between the school and the Navy is a valuable part of 
the organization. 

There 'are equally important reasons why the teaching of other sub
jects, such as physics, mathematics, English, and languages, shonld be 
done largely by the civilian instructor. Teaching is a profession. To 
be a good teacher in such subjects requires preliminary training, prepara
tion, and experience. Most of the civilian instructors have been chosen 
by competition from men who have prepared themselves for teaching 
as a life work. They have come fronf a variety of schools and have 
the be t of training. They are scholarly in character. If they do not 
prove to be good teacher after a short period of probation, they do not 
remain. There are distinct advantages in having civilian instructors 
in such branches : 1. They may be expected to bring a broader and deeper 
training in the subject taught and in related subjects and to have a 
knowledge of the viewpoints of teachers engaged in similar work in 
civil institutions and in civil life. They bring with them modern peda-
gogical ideas. 2. In the technical lines the contact that civilian 
instructors have had with men trained away from. the Naval Academy 
and their knowledge ot the views of technical men in civilian pursuits 
will give an· opportunity for the instructors who are naval officers to 
discuss and measure the effectiveness and adequacy of the method1;J and 
views taught to midshipmen. 3. In any event, care should be taken to 
avoid too much inbreeding-a condition which all colleges and uni
versities have to be upon the alert to prevent. In judging of the use
fulness of the civilian instructor, it should be kept in mind that the 
Naval Academy is both a vocational school and an educational)nstitu-
·tion. • 

In the last few Years there have been brought together at the Naval 
Academy a body of civilian instructors who are as capable, well-trained 
and proficient teachers as may be found anywhere. The quality of the 
instruction in these branches has greatly improved and is . of high 
grade. Witho~t discredit or criticism of the naval officer-teacher it is 
apparent that men brought in from the sea, detailed for a brief period to 
teaching work, may not be expected in general to give the quality of 
instruction in such branches that will be provided by the trained teacher. 

It seems to me, then, that the proposal to replace civilian in
structors ·with naval officers in any large number would be extremely 
detrim~nt~ to the best interests of the midshipmen and the Navy. 't 
feel this Is all the more strongly after seeing the gain that has co.nie 
to the educational standards of the school in recent years through 
the development of civilian instructors. The combination ot civilian 
~nstru~tors in general subjects and of naval officers for naval subjects 
Is an Ideal one, and any change would result in erio.us i~jur.r to the 
effectiveness of the academy instruction. · · 

I shall be glad to give my views in more detail on any part ·of this 
matter in case it is wished. 

Very truly yours, A. N. TaLBOT. 

[Quotation from Scientific Monthly, November, 1929.1 
EDUCATION A ·n LEARNING IN AMERICA. 

(By Prof. Arthur Gordon Webster, Clark University.) 
Within the last few years I have personaJly vi ·ited both the Naval 

Academy at Annapolis and the Military Academy at West Po.int and 
during the five years of my membership in that at first much 'over
advertised and lately too much forgotten institution, the Naval Con
sulting Board of the United States, I have hau the opportunity of 
meeting many officers of both services. These officers are always ex
tremely agreeable gentlemen, accustomed to the handling o! men and 
thoroughl:y co.mpetent in the ordinary duties of their stations. They 
are all ahke m one thing, however. They have been deprived of the 
opportunities of a really superiot· education. Army and Naval officers 
do not, as a rule, originate ideas, nor do they contribute to the ad
vancement of science, even in their own professions. 

During my visit to Annapolis, where I was received with the 
greatest hospitality by the supei·intendent, who per onally conducted 
m.e all over ~h~ school; when we cam~ to the physical laboratory, as 
I am a physicist, I asked some questlo.ns of the young instructor in 
order to show my interest. He. regretted that he was unable to 
a!lswer; ~cusing himself beCft:use h~ had but re?!ntly come. That 
mgbt at dmner I could not resist askmg the supermtendent who told 
me that he had brought these officers with him, whethe~ he could 
make a physicist out of any officer. "Oh." be replied "they had 
very distinguished records at sea." I had nothing to' say·· but it 
occurred to me that no amount of distinction at sea would have made 
a physicist of me. 

In the A.rmy and Navy the theory is that anybody can teach anY
thing if ordered to. Of such a theory, the les said the better. 
They should have as professors the most distinguished scientific men 
that the country can afford. They need not nece~~arily wear chickens 
on their shoulders. It is high time that the feeling of self-sufficiency 
which impregnates offieers of the regular Military Establishments 
should be somewhat dissipated. They may as well learn that occa
sionally a per on not in uniform can give them some advice. 

GREENCASTLE, IND., April 11, 1922. 
Representative EVERETT S.A~DERS, 

Washington. D. a.: 
The faculty of De Pauw University protests against decreasing ap

propriation for the Naval Academy, and ask that enough money be 
appropriated to pay the alaries of all civilian instructors in full for 
the coming year. 

THIRTY-FIVE MEMBERS DE PAUW FACULTY. 
1\fr. Chairman, I also wish to have read llere three letters 

from prominent educators that were pre ented in the hearings 
before the committee in 1913, when thjs same subject was 
then under consideration. 

Ron. ID. W. ROBERTS, 

HAitVI<\l!D UNIVERSITY, 
aarnbridge, Mass., Jamtarv 5, 1913. 

Cotnmittee ott Naval Affairs, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR: I hope I may win your attention for a matter which is, I 

think, now before the House Committee on Naval Affairs. In tbe pend
ing naval appropriation bill the number of junior or $1,800 civilian in
structors is reduced from 10 to 4. This is merely the first step in car
rying out the stated policy of the present Secretary of the Navy "to 
reauce the number of civilians at the academy as fa. t a the number or 
officers available to replace them permits." (Hearings before Committee 
on Naval Affairs, p. 1907.) It may be shown that this policy, aside 
from its possible injustice to civilian instructor , would, if carried out, 
decidedly lower the standards and efficiency of the academy. 

The present civilian instructors are trained teachers, most of them 
college graduates, several of them scholars and writers of distinction, 
men who have devoted years to the profession and made it their life 
work. Their places would be taken by officers who have not such spe
cial training or experience, who devote but a limited period-two or 
three years-to the wor'k, and whose interests are very properly not in 
the classroom but in their duties as naval officer . 

It is not true " that anyone can teach school," least of all in this day 
of steadv specialization and expert training in limited fields. If this 
change were to take effect, the teaching in such purely academic 
branches as English, foreign languages, and mathematics would bl!
come what it was in years past-antiquated and bungling, below th~ 

s~~1~~~P~o~~e~v:~~~~f~I~h e~~~~~iu that midshipmen should be under 
military discipline, in constant contact with officers and imbued with 
the splendid ideals of the Navy. But all this is abundantly provided 
for by the conditions in which they live, their daily drills and technical 
instruction, and their experience in the summer cru.ise. There are now 
over 100 officers engaged in teaching, and not more than 25 civilians. 
Intercourse with this limited number of univer"ity-bred men, instead of 
doing harm, tends to prevent the narrowing and inbreeding effect of an 
education wholly removed from ideas other than those of the service. 

In the most important naval schools of the world-England, Ger
many, Italy, France--both advanced and preparatory, the instruction 
is very largely by civilians. In England there are both "naval" and 
" professional " staffs, the first composed of officers for discipline and 
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technical instruction, the second composed of Oxford and Cambridge 
graduates for instruction in academic subjects. The question with us 
involYes not merely the dismissal of a few instructors ; it is a question 
whether instruction in academic subjects is to be haphazard and per
functory or in line with the best practice of Olll' colleges and technical 
schools. 

I hope it is not too late for a hearing in the matter, or at least for 
Its consideration by the committee. 

Very respectfully yours, c. II. GRANTGENT, 
Professor of Romance Languages. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., January 9, 1918. 
MY DEAR SIR: I understand that the naval appropriations bill now 

before Congress provides fewer salaries for civil instructors at the 
Naval .Academy than formerly, in accordance with the policy advocated 
by the Secretary of the Navy "to reduce the number of civilians at the 
academy as fast as the number of officers available to replace them per
mits." 

This policy strikes me as wasteful, and inexpedient on many other 
grounds; but my present concern is with its sure efi'ect on the academy 
itself as the school for our naval officers. From the point of view of 
an educational administrator nothing could be worse than teaching 
English and other modern languages and the applied ciences through 
young naval officers who know nothing about teaching and serve as so
called teachers for very short terms in the intervals of sea service. In 
the technical subjects young naval office~m can make pretty good in· 
structors; and the rapid replacement of the teachers of technical sub
jects at the academy is not very disadvantageous, because experience at 
sea keeps a naval officer tolerably fresh in the technical subjects. To 
employ that kind of teacher for the academic subjects is highly inex
pedient. Indeed, there is nothing to be said for it. To begin with, it 
makes it sure that the whole teaching staff of the academy will consist 
of graduates of the academy. West Point and Annapolis have already 
suffered severely from the amount of breedin~ in-and-in there indulged 
in. This present proposal would aggravate tne difficulty at Annapolis 
very much. 

One would have SU{)posed that the Secretary of the Navy, in the pres
ent scarcity of commissioned officers, would be reluctant to detail more 
officers fo'r service at the academy. To ·effect economies can not be the 
motive of the Secretary, for the salaries of the civil instructors are 
lower than those of lieutenants in the Navy. The academy is the worst 
possible place in the whole Navy administration to make inexpedient 
economies. for the investment of the country in the thorough education 
of naval officers is the best and most durable investment the country 
makes on behalf of the Navy. 

I believe that you are a member of the House Naval Committee. May 
I beg you to bring this letter to the knowledge of your colleagues in 
that committee? 

· Very truly yours, 
CHABLES W. ELIOT, 

Hon. IDRNEST W. ROBERTS. 

GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS, 

Hon. L. M. PADGETT, 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
Nashvine, Tenn., January S, 1913. 

Member of Co11gress, Washington, D. C. 
1\IY DEAR MR. PAJ)GET'.r: I have learned with a great deal of distress 

that there is an extraordinary and impracticable proposition coming up 
soon before the committee of which you are chairman. It looks toward 
the ultimate elimination of civilian professors at the Naval Academy. 

Now, I do not wish to take up your time by arguing this mattet·, but 
as the head of a great teachers' college devoting its entire energies to 
the study of problems of education and with what experience I have, it 
is my duty, and I hasten to make it my privilege, to protest against any 
such unwise and hasty legislation. 

It is the judgment of educators over the country (and it is they who 
have practical knowledge about such matters) that to limit the selec
tion of the tellching staff of an institution to a ridiculous minority of 
the teaching profession would pr'actically guarantee the decadence of 
efficient instruction in the Naval Academy or in any other institution. 
If military tactics alone are to· be taught at the academy the · proposi
tion might be practicable~ but it is no guaranty of inherent ability or 
acquired fitness as a teacner of any of the academic subjects to say of 
a ·gentleman that be has bad military discipline. 

It is well known among educators that the instruction given at 
Annapolis now i below college grade. I earnestly beg, therefore, that 
your committee do nothing more to lower the standard of work. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRUCE R. PAYNE, President. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, may I have two minutes 
more? Then I will close, and will not ask for any more time. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I ask unanimous consent that 
the gentleman may have two minutes more. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There was no objection. . 
1\lr. DENISON. You will note that the telegram from the 

35 members of the faculty of Depauw University in Indiana 
was addressed to Congressman EVERETT SANDERS of Indiana; 
Congressman SANDERS being a way sick, he asked me to. present 
it to the House. You will also notice they say that in their 
judgment it would be very injurious to the Naval Academy to 
decrease the appropriation for civilian instructors. If you 
talk to Naval Academy boys, any of them-just pick them up on 
the street indiscriminately and talk with them-they will tell 
you that the naval officer instructors at the Academy are more 
or less of a joke. They <lo not instruct the boys. They simply 
assign them problems and give an order to "man the boards." 
That is the phrase they use, " man tlle boards," and the boys 
go to the blackboard -and. write down their answers to the 

problems or questions, whatever they may be, even if they are 
questions in history or in geography, or in any other subject 
of that kind. The officers do not ask the boys to stand and 
give their answers. They must go to the board, " man the 
board " as the expression is, and write their answers, and when 
the recitation hour is up the boys have to leave; then when the 
instructor has time he grades the work to suit himself by look
ing in the back of the book and finding what the answer is. In 
other words, when a naval officer is teaching, he simply acts 
as a sort of referee between the boys and the textbook. He 
does not explain, he does not instruct. He is hardly ever pre
pared to instruct. So the recitations under such instructors is 
nothing more than a sort of continuing examination or test, 
instead of teaching or instructing. 

Let us keep the trained civilian teachers at the Academy. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan and Mr. RAKER rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California [Mr. 

RAKER] is recognized. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I desire to be recognized as 

chairman of the committee. 
The CHAIRMAN. In ·opposition to the amendment? 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. I am in opposition to the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will first recognize the gentle

man from Michigan: 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, the committee 

li'ltened witli a great deal of interest to Admiral Wilson, of the 
Naval Academy, and we were impressed with the fact .that 
Admiral Wilson showed a disposition to cooperate with the 
committee to the very best of his ability in the matter of making 
economies where they could be effected reasonably. 

There are at the academy 133 officers .who are now teaching 
and 115 civilian instructors and specialists, making a total of 
248 members of the faculty of that fine institution. The ad
miral thought th;lt it would do no injury to the academy if the 
number of civilians were reduced by about 78 and their places 
filled by officers. The committee did not view that suggestion 
with entire favor for two reasons: First, because we felt that 
in the case of teachers, if such a reduction as that were to be 
made without the teachers having a little more notice than they 
would have between the time that this bill would become a law 
and the 1st of July, the time would be too short. Teachers must 
find employment at a certain· season of the year or they are apt 
not to be employed at all, differing in that respect from me
G}lanics and others who, when they lose a position in one place, 
may find it in another. So we felt that the notice of dismissal 
would not be adequate. Some of these teachers have contracts 
for five years. Many of them are married men, with homes at 
the academy. To cut them off on such short notice seemed 
rather drastic. So we made a reduction in the amount only to 
the extent of reducing the number of professors and instructors 
by about 28 instead of 78, as recommended by the head of the 
academy. 'Ve thought that the superintendent of the academy 
could probably find 28 young men instructors, probably not 
married, who had been there but a short time, who would be 
able to find positions elsewhere without much difficulty, and 
that there would be no great hardship in making that much of 
a reduction. 

Now, of course, if the House does not desire to have the num
ber of civilian instructors decreased, the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON] ought to prevail. 
Personally I do not know about it. In my younger days I was 
in the school business to some extent, and my inclination rather 
leads me to the belief that perhaps a half-and-hal{ proposition 
is about right-half officers and ,half civilians. At the same 
time I realize that Admiral Wilson is a magnificent officer, that 
he is one of the finest men in the Navy, that he is giving g1·eat 
satisfac-tion and great service at the academy, and I was im
pressed by his views. Besides, he was one officer who appeared 
before the committee who seemed to con ider the fact that it 
might be advisable to save a dollar to the taxpayers of the 
country wherever possible. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. BUTLER. I ask that the gentleman from Michigan may 

have five minutes additional time. I want to ask him some 
que tions. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from Mich
igan [Mr. KELLEY] be exte).lded five minutes. Is there objec-
tion? 

There was no objectiG.n. 
Mr. BUTLER. Will the gentleman answer me some ques

tions? Is he of the same opinion that I am, that we . bould 
graduate all these young men who are now att~nfl.ing the 
academy? 

, 
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1\.Ir. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. Yes; my opinion is, :Mr. Chair
man, that the boys who have made their plans· and who have 
entered the academy should not be di turbed; that they should 
b permitted to finish their courses, no matter what classes they 
may be in, and those who are not needed by the Government 
on graduation should go into civil life. That is no hardship. It 
is, of course, a disappointment, but you will realize that· the 
Go-vernment has taken these fine b'oys and put them into th:e 
academy, given them magnificent trainin~ without expense to 
themselve or their parent , and if it turns them out into civil 
life where they will be able to make good, the Government will 
not have clone the boy any harm, but, on the contrary, will 
have bestowed great benefit . 

l\1r. BUTLER. No; it will have done them good. Now, my 
friend, we are a thoroughly in accord about this thing as we 
are about many other things; let us reason together a little. I 
mn thinking of th e young men who will be required to go into 
civil life. In view of the action of the committee, which was 
three or four to one, I am a suming that many of these young 
men will have to go into civil life. Now, is not the gentleman 
of the opinion that we should retain these civil instructors at 
thi time? These classes are very large, and the teachers 
should not be reduced in number. In 1927, when these classes 
ate likelJ' to be r duced in number, it may be advisable, when 
all the young men who graduate from the aeademy will be taken 
into the service, to let military in tructors take the place of 
ci-vil in tructor ; but until that time it would seem to me that 
we hould continue these civilian in tructor . Th e young 
men llould b taught omething beside;:; gunfire and gun point· 
ino- and navigation. Tb y should be in tructed in a way that 
wlll prepare them for the work of civil life. I do not desire, 
howe-rer, to oppo e my friend from Michigan. 

1\11'. KELLEY of Michigan. I have such a great affection for 
the g ntleman from Pennsylvania, having erved under him for 
a numb'er of years on the Committee on Kaval Affairs, and 
know that hi heart is always in the right place a well as his 
bead, tilat if he ay that this amendment ought to prevail, I 
will withdraw the slight opposition I have already expres ed 
to it. · [Applause.] 

l\1r. BUTLER. 1\!r. Chairman, I am grateful to my friend 
ftom 1\lichigan, but I do not under tand the amendment. I a k 
the o-entleman whether it would not be a good thing to retain 
the e civilian in tructors until all the boy~ who are now in the 
Acaqemy are !rraduated? Then, in 1927, when the classe~ are so 
reduced in number that all those who graduate will go into the 
en·ice, the substitution may be made. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Of cour e this adds about 
$7G.ooo--

l\1r. BUTLER. I do not know what it will be. 
l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan (continuinO'), But when we add 

$40,000,000 to this bill without batting an eye we can properly 
d this w'ithout much difficulty. 

1\fr. BU'l~ER. I suppo e so, but I am only appealing to my 
friend, because I think his view are like mine. . 

1\lr. MANN. May I a k somebody two questions? [Laughter.] 
1\Ir. KELLEY of l\lichigan. The gentleman may ask me one 

and the gentleman from PennsylYania the other. 
1\lr. MANN. First, I would lil\:e to know if the naval officers 

are incompetent to give instruction. 
Mr. BUTLER. No; but I fear that perhaps they would not 

giYe the same attention tO" the young men in some particular 
branches that the civilians would. 

1\lr. 1\IANN. What have we got over 100 of them there for 
now; bas there any complaint been made? 

l\Ir. B TLER f haye not beard of any. 
1\Ir. 1\IANN. We have a urplus of naval officers· with noth

ing to do, and they are competent to teach, therefore we hire 
somebody else to do the work. 

Ur. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, I am in accord with much 
that ha been said upon the advisability of retaining at the 
Naval Academy civilian profe ors and in tructors in approxi
mately the ratio they have been retained heretofore. Generally 
speukin<T, tho e who make teaching their business are better 
fitted to teach than are tho e whose busilless or profession is in 
another line entirelY'- Again, the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [l\1r. BUTLER] has pointed out the probabllity that many 
of tile students at the academy who will graduate during each 
of the next seYeral year will not be commissioned in the Navy 
but will enter upon careers in private life. The ob ervation 
that he bas made that these men should have teachers at the 
academy who will be comparable to the teachers in colleges and 
uniYer ities rather than speciali ts in naval branches is- well 
taken. 

Ther.e i another feature of thi qu~ tion to which I desire to 
dir.ect the attention of the House. 

From-1913 to 1916 th:e ratio of civilian professors and in
structors to officer professors was as 27 to 73-that i , 27 per 
cent was civilian. But with the beginning of the World War 
officers we-re called to active ervlce and their places were 
laTgely taken by civilian professors, so that beginning with 1917 
and continuing till now the civilian personnel on the faculty 
list has been nearly one-half. It was 48 per cent from .L917 
to 1921, and is 46 per cent to--day. 

To build up an adequate and able corps of civilian professors 
and instructors, at the b ginning of the war college and uni
versities throuoohout the country were combed of uch of their 
faculty a would go to the academy. Naturally the question 
arose as to whether or not the tenure of service there would 
make it v orth while for professors to accept academy position . 
The department issued a circular which I have in my band, in 
which there was this statement on page 5 pertaining to the 
appointment of civilians, which must be regarded as a condi
tion of employment. 

The paraooraph pertaining to appointment as jn tructors and 
profe or read a · follows : 

3. (a) That appointment as instructor be annual; to all higher 
grades appointments be for five years, i:f service is satisfactory. 

This language wa included again in a letter from the super 
intendent of the academy dated June 21, 1920, and ad<lres ed 
to the Secreta-ry of the Navy. The letter of June 21, 10~0 js 

refened to a ref renee ' 0 " in letter· -of the Chief of the 
Bureau of Navigation, dated July 1, 1920, and addre ed to the 
Superintendent of the Taval Academy. This latter letter is 
included by referen e in the notice of appointmei).t to the sev
eral professors, a ociate professors, and instructors employed 
at tile academ . 

I checked up with the Navy Department to se· how many 
of the ·e profe sors and a istant or a ociate profe or at the 
academy would be eliminated by the expiration of ~e current 
fi cal year, and I fonncl that, apart from the in tructors, there 
is not one. I have here a list of the .Profess01 , associate pro
fe or , assistant professor , and instructors, and n ide from 
the in tructors there is not one whose contract expire prior to 
June 30, 1924. The contracts for the others expire in 1925 and in 
1926. :Ve did not think we ought to cause the department to 
vitiate those contracts and wipe them out. 

I do not believe that any college or university would ter
minate the period of service of its professor employ-ed on the 
ba is of such representations a I have indicated in the manner 
that ba been urged upon our committee and suggested by 
:Members of the Congre . I do not beUeve that those who have 
urged thi cour -e ha\e gmsped the s-ituationr and tilat th y b ve 
r alized the inju tice that would b done profP ·ors n t the 
academy by having, what amounts to, their contracts of em• 
ployment nnnull d. · 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
:\1r. FRE TCH. I will. ' 
Ur. DENISON. For· the gentleman's information I want to 

state that Admiral Wilson ha i ned an order counterm d
ing the order ' hich the gentleman has read and providing that 
any instructor may be dismissed by him or, in other words, he 
has wiped away all that ha been done heretofore. and he now 
claims the right to discharge. any prOfessor on giving immediate 
notice. 

~Ir. FRENCH. I think the gentleman will find that even 
now it requires ix monthE' notice. I have read the new order 
and ha\"e a copy of it here. 

Ur. ·wiLLIAl\I ON. Will the g~ntleman yield? 
Mr. FRENCH. Yes. 
1\lr. WILLIAMSON. Is it not a fact that civilian in trnctors 

are more efficient than the officer , because all of the educa
tion that the officers receive is what they pave reeeiYed there? 

l\lr. FRENCH. Out ide of the special naval branches my 
personal judgment i that the man who follow the bu ine s 
of teaching is better equipped, generally peaking, than tho e 
who by reason of assignment to hore duty nre detailed to the 
academy to teach. I think, generally peaking, that is correct. 
They u ually have training beyond that offered at th a ademy. 

.Mr. MAl.~N. In th administration of the nava l school where 
there i , real work, do they hire ci Yilian teacher OI' take naval 
offic r ? 

Mr. FRE ... TCH. I understand they take naval officer in 
special branches. 

l\Ir. MANN. They specializ in all kind of branch s, but 
they get the best tert cller f rom the naval office ·. ·. 

1\fr. FRENCH. At the Naval ' \ ur Colle~e <loubtle .. · that is 
correct, but at the acade-my for even the po tgraduate work 
I under tand they emplo;· civilian lecturer · lar~"lr . 

Mr. RAKER. 1\lr. Chairman, thi · i one opportunity to reauce 
expenses·and get efficiency. Two-third of these civilian in true-
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tors, if not all of them, ought to be released from service and 
naval officer instructors put in charge. That has been demon
strated by the experience of the officers ·and by the Naval 
Academy; but evidently somebody wants a job. Many of these 
men went in during the war, and they want to hang on. That 
is about all. It is to give these men a job and prevent the naval 
boys having the best instructors they should have, and they are 
the naval officers. As a matter of fact, if you would investi
gate you would find out that the first year these boys are in 
school they never see a naval officer or instructor in the class
rooms. Just think of that. You are sending them there for a 
purpose. Outside of the naval instructors, the civilian instruc
tor , I am advised by those ' who have been there, give them 
their lessons and then put the result on the board, and the boys 
leave the room, and then the civilian instructor goes and marks 
the boys' standing from what appears on the board; and those 
are the instructions that the civilian instructors are giving. I 
was advised by one of the high officers yesterday on this ques
tion. He has been there and he knows what he is talking 
about. The entire result here shows that these civilian instruc
tors are not needed; that we ought to have naval officer instruc
tors. These men must have been in high school or have had 
a collegiate education or must pass a certain examination 

· before they can go to the Navy. They then spend four years 
there. Then from 2 to 4 or 6 or 8 or 10 years· are spent in 
actual service of the Navy, in all its instructions and practical 
work. They come back ripe and experienced men for the pur
po. e of educating young men to become officers, to become pro
ficient in the very things for which the Navy is established. 
Go down here to the school that they have been maintaining at 
Fortress Monroe, one of the best educational institutions in the 
world to-day, and they are all naval officers. That is what we 
ought to have here at the Naval Academy. · 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. RAKER. Yes. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Does the gentleman from Cali

fornia think. for instance, that a man who has had only four 
years in the Na-val Academy would be regarded as a great 
authority -on mathematics, we will say ; and is not mathematics 
the very heart of the basis of all navigation? 

Mr. RAKER. I would not give the snap of my finger for the 
best mathematician on earth if you had him iu the Navy and 
he did not know how to put the cartridge into the gun and use 
it when it was necessary, or how to sail the ship, and so forth. 
That tests whether or not he is a mathematician, and that is 
the reason they give them those instructions after they get 
their schooling. They send them out on these various cruises. 
They become not only educated men in all that relates to the 
Navy mathematics, but they become experienced men in handling 
ships and doing things; and what you want of these officers 
and these men is that they may be able to handle the ships 
and the men and all that pertains to a fighting Navy. I shall 
insert what Admiral Wilson said before the committee (hear
ings, pp. 610 to 615). This is in accord with what I have said. 
Admiral Wilson's statement and the questions and answers on 
this subject of civilian instructors are as follows: 

REDUCTION OF INSTRUCTORS. 

.Admiral WILSON. You asked me a short while ago about the ability 
to change thi appropriation, and I feel it could be · cut to a very large 
extent without interfering with the interests of the Naval .Academy. 
I would not advocate all officer instructors at the Naval Academy 
any more than I would advocate all civilian instructor:s. We need 
some of both to balance the work, but the proportion at the present 
time, about equal in number, does not, in my opinion, combine ~fficiency 
and economy. Fot· this reason, and also because of the probable reduc
tion in the number of appointments to the Naval Academy, I suggest, 
in accordance with your question to me, that the sum for " Pay of 
professors and others, Naval Academy," etc., be reduced at least one
half of the estimate. This would be a step toward bringing the pro
portion of officer instructors to civilian instructors back to what ob
tained before the war, and I believe such a step would not be hurtful 
to Naval Academy interests. 

USE OF NAVAL DISTRU CTORS IN PLACE OF CIVILIAN. 

There is much to be said in favor of using naval officers as instruc
tors at the Naval Academy. In many ways the Navy is an exce1lent 
normal chool. The routine duties required of naval ofi'icers involve 
a good deal of teaching. Success in the naval profession depends in a 
considerable degree upon the development of capacity to teach. The 
advance of naval science, with its attendant processes of change and' 
improvement, demands mental alertness both to grasp new ideas and 
to instruct subordinates in them. We have a shifting enlisted per
sonnel, and there are always recruits to be taught new duties and to be 
instructed in the operation of complicated machinery. 

Officers them-selves frequently do not appreciate -the extent to wbich 
their naval experience fits them to become instructors at the Naval 
Academy. It has not been uncommon for a young lieutenant, on his 
fil'st tour of shore duty at Annapolis, to be assigned to teach a subject 
from a new textbook quite different from any he had studied when a 
midshipman. An officer so placed alongside professors who have de
voted years to specializing in the snbject is at first inclined to deprecate 
his ability to teach. He is indeed confronted with obstacles, but, in 

accordance with his naval training, he bends hi~ energy to overcome 
them. Then he usually discovers that the difficulties had been some
what exaggerated in his own mind, and that he had not appreciated 
the extent to which experience afloat had fitted him to become an in
structor of midshipmen. 

An important advantage that a naval officer has over a civilian in 
teachin~ is that, by virtue of rank and experience, he is in a more 
favorable position to present incentives for midshipmen to learn well 
the subject matter set before them. Even in nontechnical subjects the 
V&lue o_f an. essential point can o!fen. be illu~trat~d by some apt allusion 
to service hfe. Whether the subJect Is physics, history, or naval science 
midshipmen feel that illustrations and explanations of officers are backed 
by experience with ships and men. As I see it, success in teachin~ 
hinges to a great extent on ability to inspire midshipmen with ambi
tion to learn. and I believe that officer instructors have a knack for · 
doing this. 

The mission of the Naval Academy is not to produce intellectuals or 
scholars but intelligent naval officers, with healthy minds in healthy 
bodies. Moral, mental, and physical training go hand in band. The 
intellectual side is not neglected, but character building is given par
ticular stress. Discipline and drill are o interwoven with the aca
demic work .as to be part and parcel of it. Here again the experi
enced officer has th~ advantage over the civilian instructor. The officer 
knows the service, realizes that the midshipmen of to-day will be his 
brother officers of to-morrow, and therefore contributes to Naval 
Academy work an understanding, cooperative effort which can be paral
leled by few civilian instructors. 

The criticism bas been made that "it is a pathetic sight afforded by 
the officer instructor who burns the mi(lnight oil to keep one day ahead 
of the lesson which his class i to recite." The inference to be drawn 
from this is not quite fair. Granted that, for his first year at least 
the officer instructor does have to study his lessons with diligence: 
does it necessarily follow that his teaching is of inferior quality? The 
textbook lessons assigned a.r:e plenty long enough and contain all that 
the average midshipman can be expected to absorb with thoroughness. 
I have heard it said that the officer who hR.s to study along with his 
class is likely to concentrate on the lesson assigned and make full use 
of his experience and judgment to drive into the heads of the midship
men the essential points in the les on, whereas the professional teacher 
being much more familiar with the subject, is likely to underestimate 
the difficulties with which the student bas to contend and, instead of 
clearing them up, may easily be led to elaboration, introducing com
plexities which leave the student impressed with the superior knowledge 
of his teacher, but more confused than ever as to what the lesson is 
about. It is not unnatural that enthusiasm in a subject should some
times lead a teacher to ~o over the beads of his pupils. I do not wish 
to undervalue thP stimulation afforded by learned exposition from a 
scholar, but I wi h to make the point that this is not always an un
mixed good. and that the less exhaustive knowledge of his officer in
structor i not always an unmixed evil. 

It has also been said that we are old-fashioned in our methods at 
the Naval Academy. In some respects this is frankly admitted. It does 
not mean, however, that our minds are cl06ed to new ideas. We are 
constantly on the lookout fur new ideas, and adopt them when we are 
convinced that they are good. But we believe that the country is proud 
of the high standing the Naval Academy has attained as an educational 
institution, and we do not propose to kick down prematurely the ladder 
by which the academy has mounted to this enviable position. For ex
ample the mP.thod of teaching Clllled the •: direct method " aims to 
supply knowledge in a sort of predigested form, which can be assimilated 
by the pupil without effort. We do not use this method to any great 
extent at the Naval .Academy. I believe in the old-fashioned way
" We learn by doing "-and our embryo officers will continue to fit them
selves for future tasks by doing a lot of " bard digging" during their 
four years at Annapolis.. We try to give the incentive, point the way 
and help them over the hard gpots, but conscientious work on their part 
is required to reach the goal. 

NUMBER OF INSTRUCTORS-CIVILIAN AND NAVAL. 

Mr. KELLEY. How many professors and instructors have you alto
gether at the academy? 

Admiral WrLsox. We havP. 118 civilian instructors and about the 
same number of ofticer instructors. 

Mr. KELLEY. What do you think should be the right proportion? 
Admiral WILSO!'l". Before the war we had about three officer in

structors to one civilian instructor. I think that if this appropriation 
were cut to about $150,000 or $140,000 from the amount it is to-day, 
we at the Naval Academy could have the best of what we have now and 
have ample civilian instructors to keep the balance; that . the Naval 
Academy would not suffer in the least, and that the total number of 
officer instructors and civilian instructors would be reduced. 

~fr. KELLEY. That would mean you would have to let about 50 
civilian instructors go at the end of the year? · 

Admiral WILSON. No, sir : I think we would have to let about 78 ~o. 
1\fr. KELLEY. I was just thinking of the possible moral obligation In

volved in letting so many go at once. 
ADVISABILITY OF REDUCING NUMBER OF CIVILIAN INSTRUCTO!lS. 

Admiral WILSON. '.fhe civil instructors came into the Naval Academy 
during the war when officers were doing other work and could not be 
obtained, and I think, as we are after economy combined with efficiency, 
that we could save a quarter of a million dollars right there. I do 
not think it would hurt the -efficiency. 

Mr. KELLI!:Y. And you do not think it would be an injustice at all? 
You think there is plenty of time left so that these people coul<l get 
positions elsewhere? I was just thinking whether or not there would be 
ample notice of the change in policy. 

Admiral WILSON. Of course, my personal feelings would be entirely 
with the professors and instructors at the Naval Academy. I would 
not wn.nt to see any of them lose their jobs, because they are all good 
men; but I was speaking strictly as the Superintendent ·of the Naval 
Academy in coming before you, who are appl'opriating money for the 
Naval Establishment. It is my thought that a quarter of a million 
dollars could be saved. 

Mr. K1i:LL1i1Y. By using about the same number of officers in place of 
these 78 civilian instructors? 

Admiral WILSON. Yes, sir. It is very probable that we would re
quire less officers to take the places of the profe sors who go out. 

Mr. Fll.J)NCH. That would be caused by the diminution .in enrollment? 
Admiral WILSON. No, sir; it would · be because the offi cers at the 

Naval Academy can be utilized to more advantage than the profe8sors; 
they can teach more than one subject if . necessary, and they can be 
utilized in the drills. 
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Mr. :FRENCH. What period -of contract have the professors there now? 
.&re they employed :from year to year? . 

dmiral WILSON. Some time ago they ·were given .appointments that 
:fltated that they ·were appointed for a certain length of time, but I 
understand that is governed entirely by the appropriation of Con..,"1'ess. 

Mr. ·BYR ES. You 'think you ;would have no trouble in -getting officers 
who would 'lllake .go.od instructors·? 

Admiral WILSON. _No, sir. Just now, when we a-re thinking about 
-keeping our officer ·per onnel until we •know there is going to be no 

..more trouble, it would be a very :p:.rofitable way t~ u e their services. 
l\lr .. BYRNES. 1 think so, too, ~f you .have no doubt about securing 

_competent .men; but a good officer "IDay not ·be a good instructor . 
.Admiral WILSON. Mr. By.rnes, we have very little choice about who 

·shall come to the Nn.v.al Academy as instruct,ors. .If he is an ·officer in 
the Navy and his ·services .are available, he .is sent to us, ·and I have 
not first pick of the men in the Navy who come to the Naval Academy 

._as instructor . 
Mr. BYRNES . • who ·does elect them? 
Admiral WILSON. :When the 'Bureau of Navigation finds .offieel's be

coming available on account of detachment from sea duty they. send 
their names to me. I pass on them, and I pick any one, unless he has 
-something in his make-up which 1 know per onally would not fit Jlim to 

. .be associated with the midshipmen. 
Mr. BYRNES, You will no doubt agree that tt is not every man who 

.ha. received an education that possesses the ~gift of imparting knowl-

. edge t.o others. · 
Admiral wrr, soN. Yes, sir; at the Naval :Academy we have to agr e 

to that to a large extent-that any .man who .is a commissioned officer 
.and who has gone throu'gh the Na.val Academy is good materi.al..to bring 
. back to teach the ..midshipmen. .Although he may .not be the best teaeher 
compared with some civilian .instructor, in "'the end he delivers as much 
education to the midshj.pmen as one w.ho is just trained in scholastic 
work. because there are more things than teaching him .his lesson that 
the officer has to teach a midshipman. 

Mr . .KELLEY. It has been my understanding that these civilian in
struct.ors were -employed through an oral contract, or some sort 'Of 
understanding, -that they should remain five .years it they were satis
factoJ;y. 

Admiral WILSON. ·well, sir, .l do not look upon that as a contract in 
any way. 1 look upon it like this, ihat you ay to him_ if he behaves 
.him elf and delivers the -proper efficiency there will 1le no reason -to 
disturb hint for a .ce:r.tain length of time. Of course, I realize that their 
tenure of office is in accor.dance with ·the ppropriations by Congre s. 

Ir. FRENCH. What would be the decrease on the basis of the less 
number of midshipmen you will-probably hAve next year? 

Admiral WILSON. I do not think there will be any marked decreaF<e 
in the number of midshipmen. becaw e .probably the same number will 
come in; but -I think there -will be a moderate decrease due to the fact 
that we must be .less kind-hearted in carrying those who are not en
tirely efficient. In the past we hAve been asked by ·numerous persons 
to give this .man another show and give that man another show but 
now that it is the wish of Conooref,S to cut us down at the Naval lcad
emy. 1 do not think we will have as many requests along that line. 

Mr . ..KELLEY . .About how many of these civilian professors would 
probably Jeave, a.I)yhow? • 

Arlmiral WILSON. "J doubt if any would leave, sir. 
:Mr. KELLEY. It is yom opinion, Admjral, that the .academy ·woulc'l 

not suffer at all if the percentage of ofli.cer instructors was inCI'eased 
and the only element that entc>rs into that at all would be whether or 
no t .a Jittle more .notice .might not properly be given to the civilian 
ins tructors to get out of the positions? 

Admiral WILSOi'<. Ye , sir. 
l\Ir . KELLEY. :Mr. Se.cr.etary, I should ~ike to have your opinion as to 

the recommendation of . .Admiral Wilson to reduce the number of civilian 
in~tructors by from 33~ per cent to oO per cent and to -replace them 
with officP.rs .at the academy for the coming year? 

t:lecretary DE ·nY. I would approve that suggestion, .Mr. Chairm.an. 
~Ir. FRE~CH. In the event of the reduction of the number of cadets in 

the academy, -;what -ratio would the 1·eduction of the members of the 
faculty bear to the reduction of the students; that is, would it bear 
the arne ratio or som~ other ratio? 

• Pcretary DENBY. I understood there would not be any -reduction. 
l\Ir. FRENCH. I do not know. I am simply a king that question, 

putting it in a hypothetical way, so in the event there should be. 
Admiral :WrLso ·. Ye , sir; it would be about the same, except that 

it would be gradual, due to the ·fact that the €.Dtering cla s has one 
lin(' of subjects to leaTil aud 'that the older classes have more technical 
subjects which Tequire officers entirely to t each. 

Ir. FRENCH. .And probably in the more advanced lines one officet" or 
teacher would not have as .many pupils? 

:Admiral WILS0-N. No. sir. I think the number of pupils to -each in
structor would b~ about ·the same. It averages anywhere from 12 to 

·14, according to the ·number of instructors. 
• • * * * • 

Ai\IOU."T SAVED BY REDUCING NUi\IB.ER OF CIVILI-AN INSTRUCTORS. 
Mr. KELLEY. Do you know, .Admu·al, how many .of the civilian pro

fe. sors at the academy are married men? 
Admiral WILS~N. I 'think the majority of them. 
Mr. KELLEY. You do not know offhand, I oppose, whether they own 

hom ~>s in Annapolis? 
Admiral WILSON. I think most of those to be retained would be 

th p who have famW s and homes. That is, those who at the 
academy contribute to the academy other than their teaching. We 
have instructors who help in athletic , who help in the entertainments, 
who help in our .1\aval Academy work. They give themselves to other 
work be. ides their regular required routine work, ·and naturally those 
m€'n would be the one that the academy would want to ke~p, a.nd also 
tlw acadcrmy would .give attention to the length of service. 

:,)!i·. KELLEY. You could administer thi in uch a way that those 
wh o have homes there, . if they were to be let go, would have a little 
long-Pr. time to get Teady f01: the change? . ' 

Admiral WrLSON. Ye , ir. It i the desire of mine not to hmt any-
body. . 

Mr. KELLEY. If you carry out this policy you can reduce the amount 
from $3 i:i.OOO to what? 

• dmiral WILSOK. One hnndrP<'I find fifty thou.~d dollars, I said. 
Mr. JKELr.F.Y . .lnst d of .$385,000? 
Admiral WILSON. Yes, ir. 

The HA:Ifu'\IAN. .The time of the gentleman from Califor
nia has expired. 

Ir. EAKER. M"r. ·Chairman, ·r ask unanimous consent to re
vis0 and extend ruy remarks in the RECORD. 

-The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
.There ·was no objection. 
l\I.r . .:KELLEY of Michigan. M-r. Chairman, In. k unanimous 

consent that aU debate on this amendment and all amendments 
thereto close in 15 minutes. 

.The CHAIRMAN. .The gentleman from Michigan asks unani
mous consent .that all debate upon this amendment and all 
.amendments thereto close in 15 minutes. Is there objection? 

.Mr. l\IANN. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, in 
view of ·the fact that it is :n,ow nearly 3 o'clock and that we have 
read but -two pages ·of the bill· to-day and are not through with 
them, and tthat ·there .are .15 "Pages remaining to be read, is it 
mill the idea uf the ~gentleman from :Michigan that we have to 
sbly .her-e antl ·have a roll call vote to-night? 

.Mr. KELLEY of .Michigan. A number of gentlemen eem to 
want to speak on this proposition. I am tcying to bring it to 
a head as quickly as possible. I think the suggestion of the 
gentleman from Illinois is timely, if w.e expect to finish the bill 
.to-night . 

The OHA.ml'dAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Michigan? 

'There was no objection . 
Mr. T~iHLE. Mr. Chairman, I should like to say just a 

-:few words about this question of civilian instruction. I notice 
in the testimony of Admiral Wilson in the hearings before the 
committee thrrt he said: · 

We have 118 civilian instructors and about the Bame .number of 
officer instructors. 

The figures given by th-e ·gentleman from :Michigan, as usual, 
differ 'from those given by the naval officers. The gentleman 
from 'Michigan --said they had 103 officers and U5 civilian . Tbe 
!llfference in this case is not very great. When the reduction in 
the appropriation was J)roposed the gentleman from Michigan 
asked Admiral Wilson the following question : 

That would mean that you wonld have to let about 50 civilian in· 
structor go at the end of the war? 

..Admiral ·wnson replied that it would mean that they woul<l 
'have to let about 78 go. 

'The que tion later came up as to the qualifications -of the 
officers who would act as ubstitutes 'for these civilian teachers, 
and I guote now .from the ilearings : 

Mr. BYR)IES. You think you would have no trouble in getting officers 
who would make good instructors? 

Admiral -wrLSOi'<. 'No, sir. Just now, when .we are thinking .about 
k ping om· officer persollilel until we know there is going to be no more 
trouble, it would be a ve~·y ,profitable way to use their ervices. , 

"'Mr. BYR~ES. J ·think so, too, if you have no doubt about securing com
-petent men; but .a good officer may not .be a good instructor. 

Admiral WlLSO~ . .Mr. BYRNES, we have very little choice about who 
ball come ,to the Nav.al Academy as instructors. If he is an officer in 

the Navy and his ervices are available, he is ent to us, -and I have not 
first -pick of the men in the Navy who ·come to the _Naval Academy us 
instructors. 

Mr. BYRKES. Who does -select them? 
Admiral 'WILSON. When the Bureau of Navigation 1inds officers be

coming available on account of detachment from ea. duty, they end 
their names to me. I pa s on them and 1 pick .any one, unless be has 
. omething in .his .make-up which I know personally would not fit him .to 
be associated with the midshipmen. 

Mr. Chairman, it may be that there are to be found among 
the naval officers men who have a knack for teaching, but cer
tainly if it is necessary to train men for the profession of a 
naval officer it is also necessary to train men for the profession 
of a teacher. [AP.plau ·e.] The question was asked a little 
while ago whether the civilian instruction would be superior to 
the officer in t:ruction, whether the officers would be competent 
to teach . . You may as well a k whether the civilian CDIDmand 
of a warship would be as competent as the command of the 
officers who were h'ained for that purpose. [Applause.] Either 
there is nothing in training at all or the men trained for a pro
fession are superior-to the men who have not that training. 

As to the statement made by the ,:gentleman from California 
[Mr. RA.KEB] with regard to the methods of civilian instruction, 
he bas completely reversed the fact -not that he intended to 
do so. 

The fact is that it is the officer's teaching that he is describ
ing--

.Mr: .RAKER. Will ihe .gentleman yield? 
1\ir. TEMPL"E. The gentleman has made his statement, let 

me make mine. The officer i ues orders to man the black
,lJoal·d; the ·men are put to work at the blackboard, and when 
they ba:ve finished they stand at attention until th y are dis
mis ed. If there ·s a blunder the instructor take it into con
. ideration in grading the pupil, but frequently calls no atten
·tion to it and tlo-es not corre~t it nor make it an opportunity for 
·instruction. · 

I do not ·mean to say that this is ·the uniform .methed pursued 
by naval officers who .are on the teaching force at Annapol.\s, 
but my attention bas been called "to it more"than once or "twice 
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by midshipmen who are deprived in this fashion of the effective 
instruction they are· entitled to at the Naval Academy. We 
must ba.ve teachers, not merely men in authority, who will com
mand their pupils to learn. 

I am interested in this question of teaching. [Applause.]' 
We ought to give the men in the Naval Academy the best educa
tion we can give them. [Applause.] Officers are needed for 
the instruction of the men in technical subjects in the academy, 
and the civilian instructors are needed to teach certain other 
courses-modern languages, mathematics, history, international 
law, and subjects they have specialized in not only as students 
of those subjects but also in the art of training men and com
municating to them knowledge of the subjects in which the 
instructors have specialized. 

Mr. McSWAIN. Does the gentleman recall a few years ago 
that Dr. Charles W. Eliott criticized the pedagogic practice at 
West Point for the same reason that it was a sort of psycholog
ical inbreeding of--

Mr. TEMPLE. West Point has always lacked the civilian 
training element, but they turn out good men, provided they 
have bad the proper foundation before they go there. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

to be in Washington on Thursday and. Friday of this week-Anril 6 
and 7-and shall endeavor to see you t hen and talk the whole matter 
over. In the meantime, however, I am perfectly wiJJing t<> go on 
record to this extent : 

For five years, from 1917 to 1921, inclusive, I was a member of the 
Board of Vi itors to the Naval Academy. The board, or that par t of it 
that was composed of e<>llege men, was unanimou s, I think, in believing 
that the weakest thing in the academy w.as the teaahing in the class
room. If the naval authorities int end to confer the degree of B. S. 
on the graduates of the Naval Academy hereafter, it is vitally im
portant that tile course the~ should be the equivalent of that given· 
by our best civilian engineering schools, and I d<J not see how tbi& can 
be done unless in certain departments expert civilian inst J:uctors a re 
employed. Furthermor~, I believe that in assigning the naval offieers 
to the academy for instructional purposes the department should be 
much more careful than it bas been in the past about a signing men 
who have some qualifications as teachers. Undoubtedly there are in 
the Navy a certain number of officers who have the g~ft of teaching 
and who would do very well in classroom ; but only such men hould 
be assigned for th~tt important duty. 

In the emergency now before the Navy Department, under which 
it may be necessary t<J train a number of men who will never become 
naval officers, it seems to me all the more necessary to see to it that' 
the teaching is equal to tnat of the best institutions of collegiate or 
university rank in the country. Of course, the academy exists primarily 
to train naval officers, but the morale is so go-od there that discipline 
will not break down if civilian instrucrors are employed much more 
generally in the classroom. N-o fair-minded man can visit the academy 
without being aware that the methods in many of the d_epartments are 
antiquated and not nearly so efl'ective as they (mght to be. Personally, 
I hope very much that Congress will ·n'Crease the number of chilian 
instructors there rather than elimipate them. 

Very truly yours, 
KENNETH C. M. SILLS, Pt·esident. 

NOBTH CAROLINA STATB COL"LEGE OIJ' 
AGRICUL~URB MiD ENGIN:JlERING, 

PRESID!lNT'S 0FFIC!l, 
West Raleigh, .Ap1·U n, 1922. 

Hon. B. G. HUMPHRl!lYS, M. C., 
Washi.ngton, D. a. 

MY DEAR MR. HlJ.MPHREYS : I have received your letter of .April 7, 
and must confess that I am somewhat surprised at the turn matters 
seel\1 to be taking at the Naval .Academy. 1 was, as you perhaps know, 
on the Board of Visitors for two years, and I thin-k the unanimous 
opinion of the members was that the employment. of dvilian instructors 
should be encouraged to an even greater ertent perhaps than at present. 

Personally, I believe that in those departments which are not purely 
technical there should be a large percentage of civilian instructors, 
whose P-rofession is teaching and who at'e interested in this work and 
who w1ll stay at the academy long enough to acquire the experience 
necessary to make them really proficient. I firmly believe that it 
these civ.iltan instructors are disl)ensed with, and the entire teaching 
force of the academy should consist <Jf men detailed from the Navy 
tor a few years whose principal interest is not teaching. that the stand
ards of the academy would be very much lowered and that as an educa
tional institution it would not be on a par with the other colleges of 
ow: country. I should hate very much. to see tbe policy suggested in 
your letter adopted. 

With best wishes, 
Sincerely yours, W. C. RIDDICK, President. 

UN1VERSI'.L'Y OF VIRGINIA, . 
0FF1CE OF THE PRESIDENT, 

OharZottesv-ille, A.pri~ 10, 1922. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman. last year I was on the 
Board of Visitors at Annapolis, but I did not see any civilian 
instructors there. I have not seen any since. None of them has 
asked me to interfere on behalf of the civilian instructors, but 
on the Board of Visitors at that time were Dr. Benjamin Ide 
Wheeler, of Californla; Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale; Dr. Ken
neth Sills, of Bowdoin College, Maine; Doctor Talbert, of Illi
nois; and Doctor Riddick, of North Carolina. I talked to them 
about it They said that the weak point of' Annapolis was in
struction in the classroom. I had naturally a great deal of 
respect for their opinion. They were men eminent in their pro
fession. When this matter came up I took occasion to write 
to tbe.rn, and I am going to ask consent to print their letters in 
the RECOR-D. I wrote to Doctor Alderman, of the University of 
Virginia, for a number of years on the BoaJ.'d. of Visitm:~. and 
they .all agree that it was a ve1·y great mistake to reduce the 
number of civilian instructors at this academy. Personally I 
think it would be of very greu.t advantage if we would reduce 
the number of naval officers there who are there as instructors. 
We send a boy there at great expense to the Government and 
with a great expense of time to him. If he does not have com
petent and efficient instruction duting the session-the first year, 
the second year, the third year, or the fourth. yeru.·-he fails in 
his examinations. Many boy.s fail after being ther.e two or 
three years, fail when they would not bave failed if they had 
had the instruction of efficient, tJ"ained., competent, educated ' 
civilian instructors. For that reason it occurs to me it would 
be a most unwise· thing to embark upon this. policy at the sug
gestion of Admiral Wilsou.. 

Hon. BKNJ'.AMIN G. HUMPHREYS., 
I House of Representati-ves., W(J;Bhington, D. a. 

MY DEAR MR. H:oMPHRliYS : I am glad to have your letter of the 7th 
, instant. My own judgment is entirely against the proposed policy to 
reduce and finally replace civilian instructors at Annapolis with officers 
fr<Jm the Navy assigned to the academy aB instructors. In the fields of 
English, histxlry, and the mooern languages, at least; this policy would 
be destructi;ve of good teaching and of real scholarship, and would, I 
think, tend to lower the whole educational status of those subjects in 
the scheme of instruction at the Naval Academy. I understand that 
the Naval Academy is a very technical institution, existing not to make 
scholars but technical men known as naval officers, but they have great 
responsibilities. They need some knowledge of the language and his
tory and literature of their own and other countries to enable them to 
represent this country with propriety and power and to do their duty 
in the largest possible way. Doubtless money could be saved by the 
process, because it is a penny-wise and pound foolish policy, in my 
judgment. I served for four years, I think, upon the Board of Visitors 
of the Naval .Atcademy as its chairman. I do not P~'etend to have 
knowledge of the technicalized subjects there taught, and do not doubt 

ttbat they are taught splendidly-certainly with devotion and skill
by officers of the Navy. The best teaching I saw, however, was that 
done by the civilian instructors, and it would be a sad day, I believe, 
for the institution, which all of us honor and respect, if the teaching 
power anrl scholarly spirit of the civilian instructors should be removed 

He is a very capable man in his line, but that is not his line. I 
am advised that it is his opinion and the opinion of others high in 
authority in the Navy that they should get rid of all civilian in_
structors, because, as a very distinguished naval man said, he did 
not want any civilian instructors " snooping" around Annapolis. 
So, in my opinion, it would be advantageous to the boy.s, and I 
personally think it would be very advantageous, if the head 
master at that school were a civilian ; I think it would be a very 
good object lesson to the boys to have daily occular demonstra
tions of· the fact while they, are there that the civil in this good 
country is above the military. [.Applause.] ll feel it would be 
a good thing for him to have a thorough education during the 
four years of his. training before he goes into the Navy.., and I 
do not agr.ee witll the statement of Admiral Wilson in the hear
ings, that what we want at Annapolis is to train men to be 
officers and not scholars. If that be true, there is no occasion 
to waste money at Annapolis, but simply certify the boy.s in from 
the high schools, certify them onto ships without wasting time 
at Annapolis in their education. 'llhey can there get the tech
nical training that the officers can give, and which alone they 
can giv.e. 

1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 
in the R.Econn. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi ask& 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REcoRD. Is 
tbere objection? [Mter a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

The following are the l.ettei:S referred to : 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE, 

- Hon. B. G. HUMPHREYS, 

OFFICE OF TH'Ill PRE8ID:IDlT• 
Br-un8'1D"ick, Me., April S, 1922.. 

Hous-e of Representatives, Washington. 
MY DEAn MR. HU.MPHR!lYS : I received last Satur.day afternoon your 

telegram aBking me my opinion ot the proposition to replace civilian 
instructors at Annapolis with naval officers. As it happens, I expect 

from its life. 
Faithfully y,ours, EDWI!i A. ALDERMAN, 

Prc8ident. 

~11·. 1\"'EWTON of l\1innesota. Mr. Chairman, I shall support 
tihe amendment permitting the retention ot the present for:ce of 

, civilian in tructor . One year ago it was my privilege to serve 
upon the Board of Visitors to the Naval Academy. We spent 
some tluee or four day.s there. I ha-re always been a great 
admirer of the school at Annapolis., and my admiration in the 
school was greatly increased by reason of my service on the, 
board. It is truly a great school and I do not believe it has its 
equal anywhere. The success of the school is due in part to 
the excellent naval officers who are detailed for duty there and 
in part to the very fine work performed by the civilian in
structors. There are something like 248 instruct<.>r:s of all kin<ls.. , 
of which ahout 132 are naval officers and 116 ~ue civiliaus. 
The course of study is four years. A considerable portion of 
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the work during the first two year"' is of the kind that one 
would receh·e in the better colleges in the country. This in
struction is largely under the charge of civilians. They are 
skilled teachers and professors who instruct in history, lan
guages, mathematics, literature, international law, and other 
subjects in keeping with a cultural or academic course in col
lege. The appropriation provided for would necessitate a re
duction in the staff of civilian instructors. They would be 
replaced by naval officers. In other words, naval officers would 
be placed there to instruct in these cultural subjects. 

Mr. Chairman, this would be a mistake, and a great mistake. 
The hearings disClose that the Superintendent of the Academy, 
Admiral Wil on, recommended dropping 78 of these civilian in
structors, which is over 50 per cent of the number engaged. It 
seems to be pretty fairly understood that the reason for this is 
not to cut down expenses but to . do away eventually with 
civilian in truction and have all of this done by naval officers. 
I think thi. would be a mistake. The committee thought it 
would be a mistake, for it turned down this request of the 
superintendent. It has been suggested by the proponents of 
the bill that we will need fewer instructors this next year. 
However, there is no legislation as yet ('Utting down the number 
of mid hipmen at the Naval Academy. Certainly, then, with an 
enrollment of from 2,250 to 2,400 midshipmen for the next year, 
we ought not seriously to consider cutting down the teaching 
force. . 

If it be maintained that these civilian instructors would be 
replaced by naval officers, I want to say that I do not believe 
that it i possible to get naval officers competent enough to fill 
the po ·ition of civilian instructor. A man may be a most ex
cellent naYal officer and yet make a very poor teacher. The 
hearings of the committee disclose the difficulties that the Super
intendent of the Academy has had heretofore in getting compe
tent na\al officers to teach these academic and cultural ubjeets. 

The whole proposition to me seems to arise out of a desire 
upon the part of some one in the Navy Department to eventually 
get rid of civilian educators. 

I do not know whether it is true or not, but it is said the 
request was made this year that the Board of Visitors, instead 
of having five civilian educators from different universities, 
should ha\e five busines men; that the Superintendent of the 
Academy did not care to have skilled educators on the Board of 
Visitors. I am wondering if the gentleman from Michigan can 
bear out that statement? Possibly the gentleman from Illinois 
(Mr. DENT ON] can. 

1\fr. DENISON. I can bear it out. There was not a single 
educator placed on the Board of Visitors this year. 

Mr .. NEWTON of Minnesota. It seems to me that that is 
just imply endence of what a lot of us have been feeling here, 
that instead of the Superintendent of the Academy doing this 
on the ground of economy, he is taking advantage of the desire 
of the committee to economize to put forth a policy that is 
wholly at Yariance with the former policy ·of Congress. 

1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. I will say to my good friend 
from Minnesota that I think the desire of the Superintendent 
of the Academy was to utilize men on the Government pay roll 
when they were competent and all right for this purpose. I 
would be \ery far from criticizing any officer of the Government 
who pursue that course. 

1\Ir. NEWTON of l\finne ota. The Superintendent of the 
Academy said he had but little free choice; that they ga\e him 
men eligible for shore duty and he had to take what was 
given him; that he had a limited selection. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, is there any time remain

ing of the time originally fixed? I think the gentleman from 
Maryland [Mr. MuDD] did not use all of his time. , 

The CHAIRMAN. All time has expired. The question is on 
agreeing to the amendment. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
for five minutes. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I have been very 
generous, and we want to finish this afternoon. Of course, I 
would be glad to accommodate my friend from Maryland-

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LIN
THICUM] asks unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will the gentleman wait until 
the next paragraph is read? · 

Mr. LIKTHICUM. If the gentleman wants to object--
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I do not object; but I think I 

ought to do so. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the unanimous-con

sent request of the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LINTHICUM]? 
[After a pa'!se.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. LINTIDCUl\I. Mr. Chairman, I dislike to take up any 
time of the committee this afternoon on the amendment but I 
feel that, being from the State of Maryland and living within 
25 miles of the Naval Academy, I am not imposing upon the 
House by saying a few word . I have known the academy all 
my life. It is located in the county of which I am a native, anu 
I feel very deeply interested in it. I feel that if we remove 
these civilian instructors it is bound to be a \ery severe blow 
to the Naval .Academy. Certainly we do not want to take auy 
chances with the education at the Na\al Academy when we haYe 
limited the Navy under the disarmament conference. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. We have not limited it--
Mr. LINTHICUM. I know the pre s said that the gentleman 

from l\Iiclligan [Mr. KELLEY] was a little peeved becau e ''"e 
increased the personnel the other day. We have limited to 18 
battleships, and if the gentleman is talking about th"e increa e 
of the number of the personnel to 86,000 men, then I can only say 
many of us deem it e ential if we want to keep up the 5-5-3 
ratio. 

A for the Naval Academy, these men are trained instructor · 
and have been performing this ervice for some time. No naval 
officer can become an instructor until he ha seen 12 years of 
sea duty, or other duty away from the academy. Certainly 
the gentleman from Michigan, the chairman of the subcommittee, 
who was a school-teacher, as he intimated thi morning, know 
that when you take a man away from his studies 12 years and 
put him back to teach, he can not do it. He has forgotten a 
considerable paTt of the work in that time. I happen to have 
taught, myself, at one time, and I know well that it requires 
constant study and work to teach a lot of men who are highly 
proficient, like thes.e academy boys are. 

I sincerely hope thi committee will not refuse to continue 
the e civilian in tructors. The amount i not large, ai\d the 
question is a very important one, and not only is the present 
amendment important, but, I think, as the gentleman from Illi
nois [l\fr. DENISON] intimated a while ago, it is equally a 
important to follow this up with another amendment, so that 
they can not be dismi sed, because this amendment in itself 
will not keep them from being dismissed if the Superintendent 
of the Academy wi hes to do so. And I shall also favor the 
amendment which prohibit dismi sal of teachers from tlte 
academy. 

The CHAIRl\'lAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. DENISO."]. 

1\Ir. CR1SP. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the amendment be again reported. 

The amendment was again reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendmeut. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offer an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. DENISO : Page 50, line 14, insert a new 

paragraph, a follows : 
"No part of any sum in this act appropriated shall be expended 1n 

the pay or allowances of any commissioned officer of t he Navy detailed 
for duty as professor or instructor at the United States Naval Academy 
to perform the duties which were performed by civilian profes or or 
instructors on January 1, 1922." 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask recognition in oppo
sition to the amendment. The hearings before the committee 
show that before the war the ratio of civilian instructor to 
naval officers instructing at the academy was one civilian in
structor to three na\al officers. The reason why the na\al
o:fficer personnel was reduced was because of their need in active 
service. I wish to call the attention of the member hip of the 
Hou e to a comparison of the instructors at the Military Acad
emy to that at the Naval Academy if this amendment is adopted. 
At the Military Academy all the in tructors except four are 
officers of the Army, and the civilian instructors give instruc
tion olely in languages. The argument advanced here to-day is 
that the character of instruction given to our military officers 
in the past has not been as efficient as it might have been under 
civilian instructor . But again we find the old, old rule that 
when once a civilian gets connected with the Government teat 
it is very hard to separate him. He will certainly find ad\O
cates on the floor who will advance arguments that the policy 
that has been in force in the instructing of Army cadets and 
naval midshipmen from the foundation of these in titutions has 
been wrong, and that in order to giYe employment to civilian· 
the new policy should be continued. 

I am not in favor of this amendment that has just been pro· 
posed, that will keep out of the academy naval officers who ruay 
be usefully employed there. You have appropriated a sufficient 
amount of money to engage civilian instructo~s, and I think it 
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should be left to the superintendent of the academy, who is the academy we should tell them and their parents that we are 
re ponsible accounting head fur the efficient administration .Pf not sending the boys to a school f<>r higher education but to a 
that institution and the character of the instruction that is to mere naval trainiag school. Let us adopt this amendment and 
be given, to determine whether the men to be employed there save the Nttval.Academy. 
shall be officers or civilian insh·uctors. I think it is going Mr. LAZARO. Will the gentleman permit me to read the 
pretty far when we as a legislative body seek to set up our language inserted in the act of 19;1..3? 
judgment against the judgment of the Superintendent of the Mr. DENISON. I will be glad to have the gentleman do it. 
Naval Academy as to who shall be the instructing force while MrA LAZARO (reading): 
he is in charge Of the academy. I hope this amendment will be That no 'pa.Tt of any sum in this act appropriated shall b expended 
rejected. in the pay or allowances of any commissioned officer o! the Navy de~ 

l\1 KELLEY f M .chi 11.f Ch · I · li d t tailed for duty as an instructor at the United States Naval Academy to 
r. 1 0 1 gan. .u r. mrman, am me ne 0 perform duties which were performed !Joy -civilian instructors on January 

think that the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] is 1, 1913. 
right about this. The gentleman from ffiinois [Mr. DENISON] Mr. DENISON. That it; the same language ca1Tied every year 
undertakes through his amendment to direct the Secretary of the for five years from 1913, and is the language <!a:rtied in the 
Navy and the superintendent of the academy not to employ a amendment I have proposed. 
naval officer, even though there should be a vacancy in the force The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendrllent offered 
of civilian instructors. I am quite sure thttt the House will not by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON]. 
be justified in going that far. The questi{)n wn taken, and on a division (demanded by Mr. 

M.r. FESS. 'Vill the gentleman yield? STAFFORD) there were 85 ayes and 53 noes. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan.. I yield to the gentleman from So the amendment was agreed to. 

Ohio. The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. FESS. Under the amendment that we have Just passed Assistant librarian, $2.500 ; catal~gner, $1,800; two shelf assi tants, 

is there any guaranty against the dismissal of the civilian pro- at $l,':I:OO eaeh; secretary of the Naval Aeademy, $3,006; clerks-2 -at 
fessors and instructors? $2,1_00 each, 2 at · J.,900 each, 2 at $1,800 each, 9 at $1;600 each, 4 

1\f KELLEY f 1\f. hi I th · t at $1,4.00 each, 23 at $1,300 each, 7 at $1,200 each; repair man or 
r. o IC gan. presume ere IS no guaran Y, seamstress, $1,000; surveyor, $1,700; serviees of choirmaster and 

but I am satisfied that the Secretary of the Navy and the orga.ni t at chapel, 1, 700; captain of the watch, $1,600 · second cap
Superintendent of the Naval Academy will realize from what tam of th:e watch, $1,500; 30 watchmen, at ,$1,400 each; 5 telephone 
has taken place here that it is the illtention of Congress that switchboard operators, at $840 each; mail messenger, l1,200; in all, 

the civilian and officer teaching personnel shall be about evenly $l:~~~o~UPn.:E. l\1l'. Chn.irman, I move to strike out the la t 
balanced, and I do not believe there will be any abuse along 
that line. It might be very important that an office.r be desig- word. In my mail this morning I received a letter from an old 
nated for service where there is now a eivilian instructor~ and I and dear friend of mine in New Orleans, and it contained a 
think legislation to prevent tllat would not be wise. I do not passuge which I want to read to the committee. The letter 
think we ought to adopt this_ amendment. was in no ense propagandist, such as had been so savagely 

Mr. REED of New York. Will the gentleman yield? · reprobated by the gentleman from Michigan on yesterday and 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I yield to the gentleman from previously. The letter i entirely personal and covered a great 

New York. many ubject besides this particular matter. But I thought 
l\Ir. REED of New York. 'Vho has the election of these it would be well to bring the matter to the attention of th.e 

civilian teach~rs provided the amendment of the gentleman committee at this time, so apt is it. I may s.ay that the writer 
from Illinois [Mr. DENISON] is adopted? of the letter is a trained lawyer, an honored jndae, IDld is in 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. The head of the Bureau Qf Nav.i- no sense a jingo. I have of course deleted names, but probably 
gation has complete control of all the officer person.nel. and he some Members may understand whom he refers to. I notice 
assigns them to ships, to stations, or wherever in his judgment the gentleman from 1\.lichigan smiles. Probably he recognizes 
they can be most u efuL Now, of course, it has been said that himself. {Laughter.] This is what this gentleman writes to 
he does not always elect wisely in sending officers as teachers me; 
to the Naval Academy; but the superintendent of the academy I see by to-day's dispatches that the Navy wreckers were defeat('(} 
is a very brilliant and able administrator, and he v.ill be very in the House. Such exhibitions as • • • have been given make me at times d~spait· (}f popular government and d{!spair Qf the Republic. 
quick to discover any officer who is a misfit. I think we can The late war showed that a Navy must be fir.st or nowhere. An 
leave the matter very properly with the Secretary of the Navy inferior ·avy must go into port or go to the bottom. 

d h · t d t f th d Unless we are willing to tax ourselves and have a Navy tnat can 
an t e supenn en en o e &<!a emy. keep the seas, not be sent t<~ the bottQm and not be driven into l)ort, 

:Ur. VAILE. The gentleman i willing to trust the n-aval ex- we should be logical enough to abolish the Navy and save the millions 
pert who is now at the head of the academy and the Secretary which would .be worse than foolishly spent on a second-elass Navy. -

-~' tl N ? [L ht ] If you need a pole 40 feet long to knock down the persimmon, you 
Ol. le avy · aug er. should buy yourself a 40-foot pole or none at alL The money spent on 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am willing to trust the Sec- a. 30-foot pole is worse than wasted. 
retary of the Navy in all matters when we are in accord. For one I shall be very glad te wait the long roll can with 
[Laughter.] · whkh the gentleman from Michigan has been menacing us so 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the amend- long, and I shall be very glad to register my views on the 
lnent which we have just adopted will not accomplish the pur- subject which my constituent has better exp.ressed than I 
poSe desired unless we f<Oll~w it with this amendment. This could. [Applause.] 
whole question came before Congress in 1913, and the Congress !tfr. KELLEY of Ui.chigan. Mr. Chairman, I am very glad 
at that time-including, I think, my friend from l\I1.chigan [Mr. that the di tinguished gentleman from Louisiana {Mr. DuPR.E] 
KELLEY]-supported the idea and put it into the bill Eve.ry has spoken. It appears that people have widely different views 
year after that we put this same provision in the bill in order as to what the Conference on the Limitation of .Armam~nt was 
to carry out the will of Congress. It is not a direction. It is for. Pe_epie who live up at Squantum, near the: historic city of 
a limitation; that is all. No doubt we did it with the approval Boston, where they built destroyers during the war, think that 
of my friend from 1\licbig,an. In 1914 we adopted the same lan- the purpo e of the Conference on the Limitation of Armament 
guage, and in 1915 and 1916 and 1917, and it would have been was to continue the building of destroyers in Squantum, al
there to-day if it had not been for the fact that when we got though we have 200 destroyers now mo1·e than are nece sary. 
into war in 1917 there was no need to put it in, because there 1\fr. DUPRE. Will the gentleman yield? 
were no surplus naval officers to send there. That was the 
reason why it wa left out of the appropriation bills of 1917 Mr. KELLEY ()f Michigan. Not yet. I will come to the gen-
and subsequent years. Now, gentlemen, I think I know what tleman in a minute. {Laughter.] 
I am talking about. If .YOU want to accompli.sh the purpose w~ Mr. DUPRE. I will be right here. [Laughter.] 
are trying to accomplish, we must put this provision in the bill. Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Then we come along down the 
I know what the superintendent of the academy 'intends to do. line to Charleston, W. Va., where there is a great armor-plare 
He intends to carry out that policy of getting rid of all civilian factory. They have an idea that the Conference on the Limi
instructors if he can, and it is for Congress to say whether he tation of Armament was for the purpose of continuing the mana
shall do it or not. facture <>f armor plate, although the vessels on which t1lut 

We may as well face the issue squarely and ettle it again armor plate was to be used are not to be built. 
as we settled it in 1913. Shull we maintain the Naval Academy Then we come to the Washington Navy Yard, and people in 
a an educational institution of merit and high standing, or Washington apparently have the idea that the purpose of the 
shall we allow it to be made into a mere naval training station? conference--unle s it was for the purpose of giving them an 
If the , uperintendent is allowed to displace the civilian pro- opportunity to raise rents in the city-was for the purpose of 
fe . . or. nnd in tru<:tors with naval officers we should let the allowing the men down -ill the \Vash4ngton Gun Factory to com~ 
country know it, and theu when we appoint young· men to the plete the guns that were to be placed on these great monsters of 

• 
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the deep, the 16-iilch guns that are never to fire a shot. They 
have the idea that the purpose of the Conference for the Limi
tation of Armament was to complete the manufacture of these 
gun , whether we ever needed to use them on a battleship or not. 

Then we go on down the coast and we come to the city of 
Charleston, S.C., where they have a navy yard there up in the 
country somewhere. [Laughter.] Somebody has said that 
every naval vessel that goes up the river to the navy yard at 
Charleston, S. C., must be preceded by a dredge. Whether that 
is true or not I do not know, but the gentleman from South 
Carolina the other day insisted with all his might and main 
that hi idea of the Conference. for the Limitation of Armament 
wa at least to keep the navy yard tbere in operation and the 
dredge working full blast. 

l\lr. LO TGWORTH. Did the gentleman have an opportunity 
to vi it 0 o? [Laughter.] 

Mr . .AELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman from Ohio held 
out \aliantly against the League of Nations, but has fallen an 
easy \ictim to the league of navy yards. [Laughter.] 

Now, let me go on. I am really very much indebted to my 
friend from Louisiana [1\Ir. DUI1l:E], who has given me this 
opportunity to lay this situation calmly before the House. We 
ha\e come now to the great historic State of Louisiana. Down 
a t New Orleans they had a navy yard once, but it is now closed 
up, and apparently the idea of our ·distinguished friend from 
New Orleans as to the purpose of the Conference on the Lim
itation of Armament is to open up defunct navy ya1·ds and to 
breathe a new breath of life into deceased war plants. Then 
we cro s the mountains over to the Pacific coast and we start 
with Los Angeles. 0\er there their idea of the Conference on 
the Limitation of Armament seems to be to make two navy 
yards grow where only one grew before. [Laughter.] 

Mr. LINEBERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. LINEBERGER. I will say to the gentleman that there 

is not a navy yard within 500 miles of Los Angeles. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes; and as long as I have any

thing to do about it there 'vill not be, either. [Laughter.] 
Mr. LINEBERGER. If the prestige of the gentleman con

tinues to shrink in naval matters <luring the next year as it 
llas in the last week, I am afraid that be will not have anything 
to ay about it. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
bas expired. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Ob, let me have five minutes 
more in which to ~ish the picture. 

~Ir. DUPRE. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
he have five minutes additional time. 

l\fr. KELLEY of Mk!ligan. I thank the gentleman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. OSBORNE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I did stir up Lo Angeles, did I 

not? [Laughter.] 
l\Ir. OSBORNE. I want to ask the ·gentleman if be ever 

beard of a navy yard being proposed at Los Angeles? I never 
did. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. My friend ·is only juggling with 
terms. They have been demanding a submarine base at Los 
Angeles ever ·since I have known anything about things here. 
The naval officers have recommended a submarine base there. 

Mr. OSBORNE. But the gentleman spoke of a navy yard. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, ho! Have navy yards be

come so obnoxious that gentlemen now seek to call them by 
some other name? [Laughter.] 

Mr. OSBORNE. Will the gentleman yield for another obser
vation? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Surely; though I would prefer 
not to be interrupted until I have finished the picture. 

.Mr. OSBORNE. Will the gentleman from Michigan let me 
ask him a question? I do not interrupt very often. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Certainly. 
Mr. OSBORNE. When the gentleman makes a palpable mis

statement in regard to a matter in which I am interested, I 
think he ought to give me an opportunity of showing where he 
i \\TOn~>'. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. If I have spoken lightly of Los 
Angeles, it is not because I do not greatly admire its able 
Representatives on this floor. 

~lr. OSBORNE. But the gentleman got five minutes just 
now, and he knows very well that this submarine base is not 
ii1 :mr sense a navy yard. 

Mr. KJ~LLEY of Michigan. It has the same intentions, so 
fn r n · the Trea nry ~oes. [Laughter.] 

Mr. OSB HND. It has not the uses of a navy yard. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Of course, a submarine ba e 
only a na.vy yard for the repair of submarines. 

Mr. OSBORNE. And, further, the gentleman trie now to 
make it appear that there is some matter of selfishne s involved 
in this. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, perish the thought! [Laugh
ter.] It is nothing but pure, unadulterated love of country
nothing else! [Laughter.] 

1\fr. OSBORNE. The gentleman knows that I have not as 
good a voice as he has nor an eloquence equal to his. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Well, give us the fact . That 
might help some. 

Mr. OSBORNE. Tlie gentleman knows that the city of Los 
Angeles has offered the United States Government a tract of 
land there worth $4,000,000. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. She bad better keep it. 
1\fr. OSBORNE. Is not that o? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I do not know how much it is 

worth to Los Angeles. I know it is not worth a copper to the 
Government of the United States for a naval base. . 

l\1r. OSBORNE. That is where the gentleman and I differ, 
and I have got just as much right to my opinion a he has 
to his. 

1\'[r. KELLEY of Michigan. I can not yield to the gentleman 
any more. 

Mr. OSBORNE. The gentleman has yielded enough. That is 
all I wanted to say. 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\iicmgan. I thank the gentleman. I am 
glad to have him permit me to go on. Down at San Diego they 
have a magnificent harbor, a harbor large enough to hold all the 
ships of the United States Navy, a magnificent location, and yet 
they want another base for the submarjnes at Los Angele . 
They can not repair them down at San :Oiego, and they want 
..another one up at Los Angeles, 80 miles away, and the war 
experts have said, and have put it in the hearings, that if we 
ever do build a subma1ine base at Los Angele , it will be good 
only in time of peace; that we would have to get away from 
there in the event of war. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman advi. e 
us as to where the President of the United States wants a 
navy yard? 

Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichjgan. I will say to my friend that th·~ 
President of the United States is abundantly able .to take care 
of himself; but the Pre ident of the United States--

The CHAIRMAN. The t ime of the gentleman from I\Iicbigan 
has again expired. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. May I have five minute more to 
run along up the coast a little farther'? 

Mr. DUPRE. And then will the gentleman yield to ·me? 
Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, I give notice now that afte1· 

the gentleman has bad five minutes I shall object to any more 
extensions. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Sure, the gentleman will object. 
I know he is not enjoying him elf. 

1\!r. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, I feel that the galleries have 
been amply entertained for one afternoon. 

The CHAIRMAN. I there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I now want to pass by os 

Angeles to San Francisco, the great city of the Golden Gate. 
Ah, tlley have been trying to get a navy yard at San Fran

cisco, lo, these many months, and they bave-
Mr. LINEBERGER. San Francisco or Mare Island? 
l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Just a moment. They are ask

ing for an appropriation for a new navy yard at San Franci co 
to cost the Government $80,000,000, and that is San Francisco's 
idea of the meaning of a Conference on the Limitation of Arma
ment. [Applau e.] And that in spite of the fact that we have 
a great naval station at which some of our greatest battleships 
have been built at Mare Island, only 28 miles away, and upon 
which we have spent $40,000,000. 

Now, I yield to my friend from Louisiana--
1\fr. BANKHEAD. Is the gentleman going on up the coast to 

our friend 1\fcABTHUR? · 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I suppose I should. 
Mr. DUPRE. I want to say--
l\lr. KELLEY of l\lichigan. Yes. My friend McARTHUR comes 

from the great State of Oregon, and up there at the mouth of 
the Columbin River--

Mr. DUPRE. Is this an omnibus bill of indictment? 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. They are getting ready up there 

on the Columbia River for another naval station. They have 
the land already bought, have they not, Mr. BuTLEn? And of 
what use i · a conference on the lim:ta tion of armament un
less it hatches out a navy yard or two in Oregon? [Laughter.] 
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1\Ir. BUTLER. Tiley have got something up there. [Laugh

tel·.] 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. And so it turns out that we were 

after all wholly mistaken as to the objects of the conference. 
It never was intended to lift the burdens of armament from 
the backs of humanity but to keep all our navy yards going on 
the Atlantic, re UIT'ect defunct navy yards on the Gulf, and 
buil<l new navy yards on the Pacific. [Laughter and continued 
applause.] 

1\Ir. DUPRE. I understood the gentleman to yield to me. I 
want to say to the gentleman who has yet so kindly failed to 
yield to me that I had no idea the effect of my friend calling 
him a naval WI'ecker would make him writhe so much, but that 
is what he is doing, and be is the man my friend wrote about. 
[Laughter.] 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Department of buildings and grounds : One messenger to superin

tendent, $1,001.60; necessary building attendants, $145,436.40; in all, 
$146,438. 

1\Ir. VAILE. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

1\Ir.l\fcARTHUR. Has the uentleman navy yards in Colorado? 
1\Ir. VAILE. Well, not right in Colorado, but there are a lot 

of navy yards•that belong to Colorado, and that i what I want 
to tnlk about. 

JUr. Cllairman, we. have bad so mnny compliments paid just 
a minute ngo to all of the navy yards that I want to get my 
to·wn into this league. I come from a city and a congressional 
district which is 1 mile aboYe the level of the sea and fifteen hun
clred miles away from the sea. Our navy yards, if you please. 
are scattered on both coasts of the countr)', from 1\fassachusett 
to California [applause], wherever ships have been built from 
the day· of the· Re\olution to the days of the World War, for 
tlle protection of the trust handed down to us by our ancestors. 
We are told that the country is safe becan e it i protected by 
the ·ea. So it is; ju t so long as we have an adequate Navy 
upon the eu and no longer. l\Iy inland State of Colorado is just 
a.· safe from inv-asion as :Massachusetts or California, 'Rnd no 
safer: Now, those navy yards belong to us of Colorado, becau~e 
they belong to the whole country, just as Paul Jone and De
catur and Farragut and Dewey belong to the whole country. 
We of the mountain are proud of our ship -our ship , I say
and of our men who make them and of our towns where they 
are made and of our men who stand behind the guns. Colorado 
can ·upply only it · share of the latter, but it does supply those. 
We do not build hips in my town: we do not make the armor 
plate t11at cov-ers them. We do build a lot of the men who sail 
them and who on their decks hav-e defended the whole of this _ 
country, that belongs to all of us. 

Now, I have ri en to protest most solemnly again t the imputa
tion which hns been running through this debate for the last 
week that the majority of my colleagues are actuated by selfish, 
local, sectional motives . . [Applause.] Is it possible that 177 
men in the House of Repr€'Sentatives, representing, as the advo
cates of a econd-class navy would make it appear, 177 navy 
yards-is it possible that all of these 177 men are actuated by a 
spirit of narrow, local sectionalism? Are the only Simon-pure 
patriot in this House-the only men inspired by an ideal of 
national duty-the 130 who on Saturday followed the lead of 
the chairman of the subcommittee in charge of this bill? No; 
l\1r. Chairman, all the advocates of adequate national defense, 
all the advocates of a navy as large as is provided by the 
treaty for the limitation of armament, do not live in navy-yard 
districts, but as to my colleagues who do live in the splendid 
citie which have built the ships for our defense, I refuse to 
belieYe that they are less patriotic on that account. 

We are asked by the advocates of a small navy to undo the 
magnificient work of a Republican Pre ident and a Republican 
Secretary of State by disregarding their advice and repudiating 
their leadership, by fixing our Navy personnel at a figure which 
the President tells u would put the United States far below .the 
ratio of G-5-3 provided by that treaty, the outstanding achieve
ment of the age. 

And the gentleman from Michigan ['Mr. KELLEY] has the 
assurance to a k how we men of the Middle West and the 
1\Iountain States will justify our action to our constituents. 
Let me say to the gentleman that my constituents do not take 
the narrow, sectional view which he so generously imputes to 
all who di agree with him. The action of the Members with 
whom I stand is its own ample and abundant justification. 

'!'here will be no criticism in my district of a v-ote to keep the 
Nav-y of the Unite<l States as large as the navy of Japan. 
[Applause.] 

LXII-363 

1\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman and gentle
men of the committee, during thi. debate I certainly have not 
reflected in any way upon the motiv-e of gentlemen who ad
vocate 86,000 instead of 67,000 men. I know that, just lik the 
gentleman who has preceded me, they may be -absolutely in
cere in their ad-vocacy of the larger figure, for the .reason that 
they have been informed that this bill pro-vides a :Navy equal 
to Japan's and smaller than Great Britain's. But thL i not 
true, and when he returns to the 1.\Iiddle West I want the peo
ple there to be under no misunderstanding of the facts in this 
case. The facts are that the bill provides for tl1e ships the 
Navy wishe to keep in comrui sion, the ame number of men 
that the experts of the Xayy had on tho e hips on January 
1 of this year. 

The facts are that with 67,000 men they can keep in com
mission sufficient ships to maintain our ratio under the treaty, 
and I have heretofore demonstrated that we will have more 
men than Japan will. . 

Now, as to Great Britain, I have on my desk there the offi
cial record of the debates in the House of Commons upon the 
naval estimates, and the statement of the Secretary of the 
Admiralty accompanying the naval estimates which have been 
adopted and are now the law of Great Britain. They show 
that Great Britai,n, ~ithout waiting for our action, has made 
reductions that will make them have in commi lon a fleet 
maller than ours. I read from the official statement of the 

Secretary of the Admiralty that among the proposed econ
omies are: 

(a) The scrapping of 12 capital ships, in addition to the 8 r{'cently 
old for breaking up, and the maintenanc{' of only 15 in full com

mi sion (as compared with 3 in March, 1914). 
1.\I:r friend from Colorado doubtless reached his conclu ion, 

as d.id the Pre ident, from information furnished by the de
partment that Great Britain is maintaining 18 capital ship . 
But the official record shows they are to keep in full commission 
only 15, while this peace-loving ~ation will under this bill OL' 

the proposed amendment keep in commission 18. 
Now, as to submarines, the Secretary of the Admiralty in

formed the Commons : 
The number of ' ubmarines in full commission will also be reduced 

from 46 to 40, 6 submarines on the China station being kept in re erve. 
With the G7,000 men provided in tbi. bill we propo. e to keep 

in commission 84: ul>marines, ju t 44 more than Great Britain 
will hav-e. 

Now, as to destroyers; let me read: 
One of the destroyer flotillas belonging to the Atlantic Fleet wa , for 

financial reasons, reduced to two-fifths complement la t year. In view 
of the urgent need of economy, another flotilla will now be similarly 
reduced. 

The total number of destroyers in full complement with the Atlantic 
Fleet is thus !:.!·ought down to 40, the smallest number which can pro
vide for the vital part played by destroyers in all modern fleet exer
cises and for the training of officer and men. 

Twenty-three de troyers of the local defense flotillas. now on a 
reduced complement, will also be reduced to reserve. . 

So that with the. Atlantic Fleet Great Britain will keep in 
commission only 40 destroyers. With the Mediterranean Fleet, 
only half the size of. the Atlantic Fleet, certainly they will not 
keep in commis ion much more than 20, and the lJnited States 
under this bill will keep in commission 103. [Applause.] 

You have been told that haying reduced the number of hips 
it is essential they hould be f\1lly manned in order to equal 
Great Britain, because Great Britain will maintain war comple
ments, or at lea t the complements they have had the last few 
year . Listen to this official statement: 

The Admiralty have come to the conclusion that the improved inter
national situation now makes it possible to reduce in peace the comple
ments of the ships of tllf Atlantic Flt>et below the establishment laid 
down as the result of war experience. The average reduction effected, 
in the case of capital ships, will be 15.7 per cent. 

All of which goes to how that the English are a serious 
people. They have taken seriously the armament conference 
and the four-power pact and believe that faith could be place<l 
in the good intentions of the signers, and especially in America. 

While to-day we have 9~,000 men in the Navy alone, Great 
Britain, according to the official Record of the Commons, has 
directed a reduction of the personnel to 98,000 men, including 
marines and officers, naval officers, and officers and men of the 
coast guard. The Admiralty states that if the men in these 
various services in the United States are added to the total 
sug~ested by the committee of 67,000, it wl.ll make the per
sonnel of the two nations approximately equal. They are 
correct. If you add to our 67,000 the 19,500 marines and 1,000 
marine officers and the approximately 6,600 naval officers and 
approximately 4,000 officers and men of the · Coast Guard, you 
have 31,100, making the total for the United States 98,100. I 
am satisfied that we should add our 2,500 midshipmen, because 

. . 
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I think they are included in the EngliSh figures; but I include 
only those items as to which there can be no dispute. If we 
increa e to 86,000 we are .going to have in the -service, com
para le to Great Britain, just 20,000 more men than they have. 

Gentlemen may ay :that information as to the Navy of Great 
Britain should come from the experts Of our Navy Department, 
but it take no nat\al expert to read the law of Great Britain, 

d the 'figUTes I gi:ve are taken from the English naval ·esti
mates, whiCh have been adopted and are now the law, and there 
is no lhigher evidence. 

Now, let me say omething to those who believe 1n the limita
tion of armament. The President says he felt compelled to 
ac pt the e0.11clusion of the na-val experts. The naval experts 
want disarmament just as much as you want this House 
a olished. If we never limit armament until they of their own 
accord agree to it, it will never be limited. · 

Now, a to the result of this conference. ·On December 1 
la t the Secretary of the Treasury submitted an estimate at 
na,·al expenditm·e fo1· the fi cal year 1923 based upon the 
appl'Opriations recommended and the unexpended balances 
available, and he aid they would total $432,000,.000. 

That was before the conference. Qn April 14 he wrot~ 
• enator McCuMBER the letter made public this morning, iil 
which he states that after consultation •ith the depattments 
he submit reviBed estimates, ·and he estimate the naval ex
penditures for the next year at 400,000,000 or only $32,000,000 
1 than he estimated before the con:fexence. 

Since he wrote that letter the House, in Committee of the 
·Whole, has added 19,000 men to the bill. 1f 4t remains, it will 
add about forty millions to the bill, and it will mean that 
instead of there being any decrease there will be an aetual 
increase in the naval expenditures during the n€xt -year, and 
I want the people to know that that is the Tesult of the ·arma
ment conference for which the ·peeple prayed and which your 
pa-rty promised would Tesult in decrea ed naval :expenditures. 
[.Applause.] 

Mr. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, I want to fo11ow the thought 
a little fuTther that was suggested by the gentleman from South 
Carolina [Mr. BYRNES] and indicate what i going ·on at this 
time in the IBriti h Honse of Commons. If you will r~ad the 
papeTs 'from London -you will find the same kina of debate is 
going .on there that is going on here, and the smne kind of 
arguments ar~ -being advanced. 

One group is urging a large navy for Great Britain; another 
group is urging that while tbe 5-5-3 ratio shall be maintained, 
Great Britain shall keep well witliin the boundruies that would 
be po ible under the treaty. This group is urging a striking 
reduction of the enlisted personnel of the British Navy and a 
striking reduction of the ·appropriations for 11ext year. 

I told you a week ago to-day that tbe 'head of the British 
Admiralty, Lord Lee, had recently made a supplemental report 
touching the navy for next year, scaling ·down the personnel of 
the British Navy 20,000 men and the appropriation by £21,000,-
000. I find in the London Times of Ma-rch 17 !last the report 
of the di cus ion in the House of Commons, that was partici
pated in by a number of members, and among the number Mr. 
Amery, the financial sec-retary to the Admiralty. 

In this discussion Mr. Amery said that the policy o'f the 
country since the armistice had been one of dra tic reduetion 
of naval armament. And furifu.er on iin referring to the par
ticular program for Great Britain he declared :that- · 
the naval staff had agreed on a reduction {)f the peace complements of 
the capital ships by nearly 16 per cent. 

This statement confums the statement of the gentleman from 
South Carolina [Mr. BYRNES] ; .16 per <¥mt is practically one
sixth. In other words, the Naval Staff of Great Britain is 
recommending that 15 and not 18 capital ships be kept in full 
commission, or else that the personnel upon the ships .be scaled 
down 16 per cent. 

Mr. V AILBJ. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FRENCH. I will yield later, if I ha-ve the time. 
Mr. Chairman, I contend that in the shaping of thls oill the 

Congress hould follow such a policy as will make it easy for 
other nations to reduce their naval appropriations to the mini
mum. Under the Limitation of Armament Conference agree
ment there is no limitation as to the .number of ubmarines we 
may build. Yet do s anyone doubt that if we were to engage in 
the wholesale building of submarines, Great llritain and J'apan 
would follow suit and justify their course by pointing to the 
activitie of the United States? And what I have said as to 
submarines may be said as to other craft, not specifically llm
i:tell in the terms of the agreement. 

In this same paper, the London Times, for March 17 last, 
I find the report of the speech of -Col. A. Bm·goyne, a. member 
from Kensington, in the House of Commons. The name "Bur-

g<>yn~" is r~m'iniscent of Revo1utionary history. Colonel 'Bur
goyne believes that great good must result from the armaments 
conference. In his speech he declared that the value of what 
had been done at Washington could not be summ d up merely 
in pounds, shillings, and pence-- · 
it. 'Yns the ·most remarkable epi ode ln our naval 'histoi'Y • • • 
W1pmg away any possibility of competitive building .in the tllture. 

Further on ·Colonel Burgoyne smd: 
The submarine was the most offensive weapon for the -purpose ot 

murder and the least effective for attacking warcraft. 

And then he declared. that there is need far additional agree
ments to prevent recrudescence of competitive preparations 
foT sea -warfare, and 'he urged the Government, with that end 
in view, to try 'to -persuade other powers to ·come into another 
conference on similar lines to that held .at Washington. 

Gentlemen, · I again repeat, the greate t value of the arma
ments conference i not limited to money, but i found in the 
directing of the thought of the J)eople of the pru'ticipating na
tions and of the world along lines of peace. I do not believe 
that an enlisted peTsonnel o.f 86,000 men :vitlate 'the limitation 
o armaments agreement, but, on the other hand, I do believe 
that ~very man you add in addition to 67,000 provided for by 
the committee is an unn~essary addition, and o that extent 
makes more difficult the activities of members of the Briti h 
Parliament and the Japanese Diet in urging moderation 1n the 
maintenance '<>f rthe1r naval strength. 

WH~T WILL THlil ADDED 191000 PERSO.~: NJ:L COST? 

Now, let me refer by way ilf review to what the additional 
19,000 men you ;pmpo e ,to .add to the Navy will cost. Numer
ous Members have asked .me that question during the debate 
upon this bill. I told you Saturday that in my judgment the 
19,000 men would add an additional eost of from 57,000,000 to 
$.75,000,000. Already by your .amendment you lla e added ap
proximately $19,000,000, but I want to tell you frankly that the 
amount you have added will not meet the situation, and you 
must not delude yourselv~s into thinking that it will The 
19;0001000 added will provide for .pay and for provisions for the 

mo t part, but this amount will not ·take care of the -appropria
tion that will be nee ary as additional pay; it will not ta.ke 
care .of transport..<ttion and enlistment ; it will not take care of 
added hospital expense; it will not take care of additional fnel 
and additional r®air work made necessary by the dditional 
ship upon which tne e men will be placed. 

You will soon vote 11pon the amendment .adding to the bill 
19,000 men. If that amendment shall prevail. then either you 
must add .moTe money or he Senate Will add the money, and tlle 
bill will be brought back here .and you will be told that yon 
made it neces ary for the Senate to add the money b cause you 
added men. .You can not hug the sweet delusion that you can 
increase the per onnel of the Navy and not incr.ease the co t; 
you can not dodge the issue by refusing to vote tbe money here 
if you add the men. 

When the committee reported this bill to the Bon e it car
ried~ in round numbers, $233,000,000; that figure is appro .. i· 
mately $190,000,000 under what was .appropriated last year. If 
you add thi .amendment to the bill, you will rai e thereby, in 
my judgment, the Navy bill to approximately $300,000,000. Do 
you want to do it? Are you willing to assume this re
sponsibility? 

If O'entlemen would maintain an efficient Navy, they mu t 
provide officers and they most provide men, but if they would 
cut down the expense they must economize where it will count 
the most and Jmrt the least. The division of pay cost of en
listed men on our ships with the pay cost of officers is as 77 to 
23. That is, of the pay cost 77 per cent is for the enlisted men. 
I .am not .a prophet, but I know the demand for the strictest 
economy, .and if you insist on pushing through the program of 
piling up men .on your oattle aaft the people of this country 
will be disappointed in the cost of their Navy. Do not be sur
prised if public sentiment will demand sweeping reduction -
reductions even further than your committee ba propo ed, 
and that will not be satisfied until the number of men shall be 
cut down and the number of officers as well. Gentlemen, that 
would be a most serious mistake. Let me urge you not to 
invite it. 

1 want to say just one word in conclusion. In 1916 the co t 
of ourNavy in round figures was $147,000,000. To-day we have 
a larger and a better Navy and expenses are higher generally. 
But granted all this, in the face of the re ults of the Limita
tion of A1·mament 'Conference, in the face of world conditions 
by which the United States is vastly stronger than in 1916, "in 
view of the further fact-that the 'les er numb r of men with the 
lesser appropriations called for, as submitted by your com
mittee, will maintain the part of the United States in the 5-5-3 
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agreement, I submit that the bill that your committee has 
brought in should be sustained. 

1\Ir. ~EED of New York. Mr. Chairman, I have been inter
ested in this debate. The arguments made on both sides of 
the is ·ue have been ably presented. There has been a line of 
criticism against the officers of the Navy, bowe'"er, in which I 
do not concur. There l1ave been times in the past when the 
American people thrilled at the mention of the AmerieRn Navy 
and of American naval officer . · 

It was not many years ago when people throughout thts coun
tr~· were speculating as to the stt'engtll of a certain flotilla on 
the high ._eas after we had <leclared war ~ainst· Spain. Along 
the coast, on the Pacific and on the Atlantic, men were wonder
ing what might happen if that Spani. ·h flotilla should happen 
to enter some one of our harbor~ and start a bombardment. And 
then you will recall that after a time our Navv searched out 
the SpanL<;b fleet-located it down in Santiago· Harbor. You 
will also recall that on that occasion a young man went to his 
superior officer. the officer in command, and said that be h."'llew 
bow the~· could bottle up the Spanish fleet in the harbor of 
Santiago. The superior officer aid to the young man, " How? " 

" Why," be said, "seven men could sail an old boat into the 
neck of the entrance to the harbor, sink it, and in that way 
lock up the fleet." The officer replied. " It would be murder to 
a ·k seven men to take that boat into the channel under the 
direct fire of the Spanish guns." The young man said. "If you 
call for volunteers it will not be murder." So one evening with
out any band playing, when the bo~·s were far from home. the 
order was .~ent out to the 11 American battleships to lower 
their small boats and bring seven volunteers to the flag ·hip 
Neu- York. to take the old boat, the Merrimac, into the channel 
and sink it. How many men do you think responded to that 
call to lay down their li\es for their country? Not seven men, 
but 970 of America's best boys crowded into the small boats 
and rowed over to the flagship Ne-w Y()rk. 

Whence came that fine spirit? It was inspired by the high 
order of leadership in the Navy. The people of this country 
~vere thrilled at thi manifestation of .A.me1ican ~pirit, inspired 
1n no small degree by the splendid leadership of the officers in 
the Navy. Again, the American people were stirred to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm when they-learned that our American fleet 
bad rounded Cape Horn, breaking the.world's record for speed 
and arriving at M:mila Harbor long before the enemy had rea
son to suspect its presence. On this occasion it. was not only 
the men who manned the ships above deck but the firemen 
working far below the ''rater line, stripped to the waist heav
inO' in tons of coal, hour after hour, that made this 'record 
po~sible. 

I believe that. every man in the American Navy. from the 
officer on the bndge to the man below the water line. has the 
respect and admiration of the American people. I believe it is 
time that criticism of the officers of our Navy should cease. 
[Applause.] 'Ye did not criticize them during tl1e war. The 
officers of the Navy and the personnel of the ships made a rec
or<.l of achievement and heroism during the "~orld War which 
does not warrant the unrestrained criticism we have heard on 
the floor of this House during this debate. It may be well for 
us to recall that our Navy kept the path across the ocean o free 
from enemy warcraft that only one transport carrying our sol
<lien; wa.· sunk. 'rhe officers and men of our Navy are re
sponsible for this splendid record, in which we all share a com
mon pride. We <lid not question the accuracy of their sta'te
ment. then with reference to the needs of the Navy, which they 
maintained at the highest point of efficiency, and I believe that 
we can trust them now. 

There has been frequent reference made during this debate to 
the Limitation of Armament Conference recently held in this city, 
at which Secreta-ry Charles E. Hughes acted as spoke man for 
the U?ited States. I ":ant to ~ay to you men that you may not 
be qmte s~ well acquamtecl w1th Secretary Charles E. Hughes 
as we are up in New York State. We know that when he O'oes 
before a court he goes -prepared with all the facts. I belleve 
that when President Harding, Secretary of State Hughes, Sec
retary of · the Navy Denby, and Assistant Secretar:v Theodore 
RooseYelt app~ared before the expert~ of the world at the Lim
itation of Armament Conference they were quite as well prepared 
with reference to tlle facts in tills case as any group of men in 
this House. [.Applause.] And I for one propose to follow the 
leadership of President Harding, Secretary Hughes, Secretarv 
Denby, and SecretatT Roose>elt with respect to the required 
per ·onnel nece ~ary to maintain the treat~· ratio, rather than 
~ono:v the leadership of the subcommittee., in so far as the facts 
1n this c,ase are con~ceru.ed. [Applause and cries of "Vote!"] 

'Ille C HAIRl\IAl\. 'I he Clerk will reacl. 

: The Clerk read as follows : 
FUEL, MARIN& CORPS. 

For heat, light, and commutation thereof for the authorized allowance 
of quarters for officers and enlisted men and other buildings and 
grou_nds pertaining to the Marine Corps; fuel, electricity, and oil for 
cookmg, power,. and other purpose~ ; and sales to ofticers; $850,000. 

l\Ir. OSBORNE. Mr. Chairman, I moYe to strike out the last 
word. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California moves to 
strike out the last word. . 

l\Ir. O~~ORNE. :Mr: Chairman, in tlJe face of the eloquence 
of. th~ dtstrnguished chairman of the committee [l\Ir. KELLEY of 
:Mtchigan], I did not say all I should haYe said when I was on the 
fi?o~ be~ore. I dislike to say anything unpleasant of or to the 
dis~mgmshed chairman of the committee. He is of such . an 
a~rnabl~ character that I would not say a \Yord that would hurt 
~us feelmgs, or that would in any way impinge upon him, unless 
It was absolutely n cessary to do so in order to keep within the 
bounds of trutlt. aughter.] 

. l\fr. Chairman, reference. was made at that time to what the 
ctty of Lo Angeles has <lone or has not done, and as to the 
reasons, as to whether ther were selfish or otherwise. I want 
to. say that on page 323 of the hearings before the committee 
Wl.ll be ~ound what testimony was taken before the committee on 
thts subJect. The distinguished chairman [Mr. KELLEY of l\Iichi
gan] stated that this port would have to be abandoned in time of 
~var, this proposed submarine base. I have looked over the bear
mg , wh~re Admiral Coontz and other distinguished naval offi
cers testified, and the distinguished chairman is the only one 
who made any such reference. The others refuted that state
ment, as Y.ou will find by looking over the hearings. The fact is 
that t.he city of Los. Angeles, prior to the war, had completed a 
magnificent wharf m the harbor there, at a cost of a million 
dollars or more, and that whad was turned over to the Govern
ment for a submarine base, and it has been used by the Govern
.ment without cost from that date until this. 

Mr. LIKEBERGER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OSBORNE. Certainly. • · 
1\:Ir. LINEBERGER. Did not the city of Los Angeles pay for 

that wharf herself? 
Mr. OSBORJ\TE. To be sure. 
l\Ir. LAYTON. Has not the Pacific coast the right to be de~ 

fended the same as the Atlantic coast? 
Mr. OSBORNE. I think the question carries it.· own answer. 

It surely should. 
~o":. I read from what .Admiral. Coontz says here in reply to 

Mr. 1\.ELLEY.. He says one particular reason is that when 
Y?U _get outside of San Pedro you can dive in deep water in
Side of 20 or 30 minutes, whereas at the other ports it 
would be two or three hours before they would get on proper 
grounds. 

M1~. , Chair~a_n, I ask unanimous consent to extend my re
marks by prmtmg pages 323 and 324 of the llearino- and I will 
take no further time. "'" 
Th~ CHAIRMAN. The gentlernan from California asks 

unammo?s .consent to extend his remarks as indicated. Is 
there obJectiOn? 

There was no objection. 
The extract from the hearing referred to is as follows : 

SAN P.Jo:DRO Sl'BMA.RINJI BASE. 
l\Ir. KELLEY. We have no submarine base at San Pedro, have we? 
Captain DAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KELLEY. But it is one we do not own? 
Captain DAY. Yes. . 
Admiral CooNTZ. It is a free base. 
Secretary DEXBY. Did we do much buildinu the1·~'1 

. C~ptain DA.Y. No; it i~ an .adaptation of what· was there on the 
Pier, they had a ~reat big freight shed and a bi"' two-story building 
on the end of the p1er. "' 

Secretary DE~BY. And it did not cost very much to convert ·it? 
Captain DAY. Not much. 
:5ecretary DENBY. But we do not own it? 
Captain DAY. No, sit·. 
Mr. KELLEY. How much have you spent at San Pedro, Mr. Reed 'l 
Mr. REED. $190,000 for improvements. 
Mr. KELLEY. How did we get in thet·e 'l 
A~miral CooNTz .. We got. in th_e.re unquestionably during the war. 
Mr. ~ELLEY. It IS your .mtention to keep that up this coming year? 
Admiral CooxTZ. Ye , srr. 
Mr. KELLEY. Why do you not go down to the other place ~here 

you have shops ? 
Admiral CooxTz. The one particular reason is t hat when you get 

outside of San Pedro you can dive into deep water inside of 20 or 
30 minutes, while at San Diego rou know the number of miles you 
hav.e to. go .to get out to de~p water, so that San Pedro means a great 
savmg m trme and everything else. It has been gone into by a num
be_r of boards and was gone into by the House and Senate com
mittees a year ago, and they unanimously reported in favor of keep-
ing San Pedro. . 

Mr. ~ELLEY. Have :rou an option on the land? 
Aqmtral CooNTZ. We either have an option on t he laud or they are 

otl'ermg a large amount of land for $1. 
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Mr. KELLEY. Is it a steep and rocky shore there? 
Aumiral Coo:-.Tz: .A. Rart of it is on the beach level and the rest 1s 

probabl.v a high a this room, and then there is a level place. 
Mr. K m.u n:. You will have to "'rade it? 
Admiral CooNTZ. Nu, sir; we wll1 not have to do any grading that l 

know of. 
111r. KELI.EY. There is no harbor there? • 
Arlmiral OO.'TZ. You are inside of the breakwater. 
Mr. Klllr..LIIY. But it i a.n artificial harbor? 
Admiral Coo~~'Z. Yes, sir. 
Mr . KELL~L I remember o,mebody's report to the effect that in 

case of war we would have to move away from there. 
Admiral CooxTz. That might be said of New York City-the same 

thing. . ed • 't t? Mr. KELLEY. Well, New York City is pretty well fortifi , 1s 1 no 
Admiral COONTz. Ye , sii·. 
Mt·. KELLEY. Do you intend to fortify this place? . . 
Admiral CooxTz. I imagine the War Department does m time. 
Mr. KELLEY. You are right out in the open there, and there is no 

protection for these little boats at all. 
Captain DAY. We would not want anything better than to have 

somebody come in there and u·y to shoot us up. 
Mr. KELLEY. I am only quoting what I remember of a naval officer's 

report. . . . 
Admiral CoONTZ. It was consrdered a sattsfac ory naval stabon by 

the committees of the Senate and the House who went there last year. 
Mr. KELLEY. Who was at the head of the board that made that first 

report? • · H 
1 Admiral CooNTZ. The first report was tlle report of Adnnral e m .. 

Mr. KELLEY. The Helm report says that you can not stay there m 
time of war; that yoQ would have to move out and go down to the 
other place. . 

Admiral CooN~. I would not dispute that without looking at the 
book. · 

ecretary DE~BY. Do you recall it. Commander Hilf? . 
Commander HILL. I do recall it, 'because I was '\!Ith Admna~ Helm 

at the time, and the Helm report on San Pedro mentions It as bemg the 
best available site for a submarine base. 

Mr. KELLE'Y. In peace time? · 
Commander HILL. No; at any time. 
Mr. KELLEY. It specifically tates· in ju t as plain English a can be 

written that in time of war you would .have to move away from an 
Pedro _and go to the other place. 

Secretary DENBY That miabt refer to the outer barber. 
Commander HILL. Only two battleships ca.n lie behind the brea~

water, but the submarine base is at the extreme im;1er end of the arti
ficial harbor, and I do not know of any place that will ever be smoother 
in time of storm than that place. 

The Clerk read as follows: • 
In all for the maintenance of Quartermaster's Department, Marine 

Corps $'8 993 577 · and the money herein specifically appropriated for 
the ~aintenailce 'of the Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corp , 
shall be disbursed and accounted for in accordance- with the existing 
law as maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corp ; and 
for that purpose shall constitute one fund. 

Total, Marine Corps, exclusive of public work , 24,983,522. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the last word. I did not take any time during the 
Q<eneral debate on this naval appropriation bill, and I shall be 
;ery brief now. I wish t(} say that I have no sympathy with 
this continued attack on those Members of this House who do 
not agree with the views of the subcommittee. Nor can I 
enthuse at all with this entire battle that has raged here the 
past week, which I thit.k has been largely in the nature of a 
manufactured battle. I look upon it as a sham. 

I suppose that in every Congress since we have had a Navy 
there has been a struggle o\er the building program. All 
Members who· have been here any number of years know that 
the big fight on the naval bill every time has been over the 
number of battleships and crui ers-a four-ship progxam as 
against a two-ship program, or two new ships against no new 
ships. But this year, thanks to the results of the great dis
armament conference, there was no necessity for a fight over 
the building program. Hence we have staged here for the 
benefit of certain persons and the gallery, apparently, and for 
the confusion of the country generally, a great fight about a 
difference of twenty thousand and odd men in the Navy. 

Mr. V ARE. Nineteen thousand. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; 19,000 are the subject 

of all this fight, whereas our fights in previous years used to 
be over the construction of great ships, such as the U. S. S. 
Tennessee, which cost, I believe, $42,000,000. 

:Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. What is the occa ion for it all? 
l\!r. JOHNSON of Washington. That is it. What is the occa

sion? I have never been for a paper .Army. I am not for a 
paper Navy. I am glad we went into the disarmament confer
ence and limited the number of our ships; but I do hope that 
whatever ships we have will not be tin-can ship with not 
enough men on them. [Applause.] 

I withdraw the pro forma amendment. 
The Clerk: read as follows: 

INCREASE OF THE NAVY. 
The Seeretary of the Navy may use interchangeably the un.expended 

balances on the date of the apilroval of this act under appropriations 
heretofore made on account of 'Increa e of the Navy," including any 
balance then remaining under the appropriation " Increase of tbe 
Navy, torpedo boat destroyer ," for the pro e<:ution of 1"ork on vessels 
uBder constt·uction on such date the construction of which may be pro
ceeded with under the tPrms of the treaty providing for the limitation 
of naval armament, concluded oQ February 6, 1922, published in Senate 

.,, 

Document No. 126 of the present session; for the conve-rsion into air
craft earrie1· , including their complete equipment of aircraft and air
craft accessories, in accordance with the terms of such treaty, 2 of 
the battle cruisers tbe construction of which had been heretofore com
menced, when the conversion of such battle crui ers hall have been 
authorized; for the settlement of contracts on account of vessels 
already delivered to the Navy Department ; for the completion of tor
pedoes under manufacture on April 8 , 1922, not to exceed 400 ; and 
for the installation of fire-control in truments on the U. S. S. Jlarylancl 
and on 12 destroyers heretofore constructed, and such balances shall 
not be available for any other purposes. 

:Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. 

The CHAffil\f.AN. The gentleman from South Carolina offers 
an amendment; whick the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BYBNES of South Carolina : Page 62, 

strike out the paragraph and in ert : 
" For the pro ecution of work on vessels under construction on the 

date of the approval of this a.ct the consb·uctlon of which m3.y be 
proceeded with under the terms of the treaty providing for the limita
tion of naval armament, concluded on February 6, 1922, pub-lished in 
Senate Document No. 126 of the present se ion; for the conversion 
into aircraft carriers, including their complete equipment of aircraft 
and airc1·aft accessories, in accordance with the terms of such treaty, 
2. of the ba ttle cruiser the con truction ot which had been heretofore 
commenced, when the conver ion of such battle cruisers shall have been 
authorized ; for the settlement of contracts a.n account of vessels already 
delivered to the Navy De~artment ; for the completion of torpedoe 
under manufacture on April 8, 1922, not to exceed 400; and for the 
installation of fire-control instruments on the U. S. S. Maryland and 
on 12 destroyers heretofore constructed ; in all, $46,250,000 : Provided, 
That any unexpended balances on June 30, 1922, under appropriations. 
heretofore made on account of 'Increase of the Navy,' including any 
balance then remaining under tbe appropriation 'lncrea. of the Navy, 
torpedo boat destroyers,' shall be covered into th Treasury." 

1\Ir. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I re erve a point of order on 
that. It ..,eems to me it is legislation. We would like to have 
a little left for the Naval Affairs Committee if possible. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I think I can sati fy the 
gentleman--

Mr. BUTLER. We would like to have a . poonfulleft. That 
i a part of the bill that I ha.\e ju t reported. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I am in accord with the 
gentleman from Penn y:tvania. 

1\lr. BUTLER. But leave a little for us. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I am imply seeking to 

have this bill make an appropriation instead of legi lating to 
authorize appropriation . -

Mr. BUTLER. Does the gentleman desire to appropriate in 
advance of lefi;i lation? There is no authority yet to convert 
the e ships. 

1\I.r. BYRNES of South Carolina. T.his paragraph in the bill 
make available for the increase of the Navy $46,250,000. The 
Navy Department, through Admiral Taylor and Admiral Mc
Vay, Chief of Ordnance, advise us that under increase of the 
Navy they have nnexpendetl. balance amounting to $70,000,000 
as of the date of the bearing; that of that amount they expected 
to spend such a urn :is will reduce it by July 1 to 46,250,000. 
Now, this amendment contains the exact language of the sec- , 
tion of the bill with the e.'ception that in tead of providing that 
unexpended balances shall be available for the increase of hip , 
the amount which the Navy Department ay will be available, 
$'16,250,000, is appropriated and the unexpended balances are 
covered into the Trea ury. 

1\Ir. l\lcARTHUR. I the gentleman willing to take the rec
ommendation of the "avy Department in thi matter? 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I am not willing to tak it 
if it is desired to provide that the unexpended balances shall be 
available. I am opposed to that. 

1\lr. McARTHUR. Will the gentleman take the recommenda
tion of the Navy D epartment on anything? 

l\1r. BYR~"ES of South Carolina. Yes; when I think they are 
right. But the "avy Department has not r commended this 
authorization. This is the work of the committee. Instead of 
legislating to provide that the unexpended balances shall be 
available for the next fiscal rear, I am asking that ewe appro
priate the amount that they say will be available, o that that 
amount of $46,250,000, and that amount alone, shall be available 
to be expended, and not an indefinite and uncertain UII\OUnt r p
resented by the unexpended balances. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinoi . Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I yield to the gentleman 

from lllinois. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Is that the amount that the Navy 

Department estimates will be needed for the purposes included 
in this section? . 

Mr. BYR~S of South Carolina. Yes; and the amount they 
say will be available. Now, I know that with that statement 
my friend from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR} will accept it, because 
it. is their statement that $46,250,000 will be avaHable and will 
be the proper amount, and if I am willing to accept the recom-
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memlation of the department on this item surely the gentleman 
from dregou is not going to oppose it. 

!Jr. McARTHUR. If the gentleman is .willing to aceept the 
figure recommended by the depaTtment, I -will rertainly accept 
it also. 

Mr. CHINDBLO:\L Will the gentleman yield? 
~Jr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I yield to the gentleman 

:fJ:om Illinois. · 
l\lr. CHINDBLOM. On what date will the unexpended bal

ance be co\'"ered into the Treasury? 
'l\Ir . .BYR.1. ES of South Carolina. .July 1 of this .year by my 

amendment. They ay that on July 1 the sum of '$46,250,000 
will be available. Therefore why -not appropriate that :amount, 
d:6,250,000, in tead of providing that the unexpended balance 

shall be made available? 
_l)Ir. CHINDBLOM. lllight there not be outstanding accounts 

which have been . drawn against the unexpended balance which 
could not be paid if you cover the unexpended balance into the 
!l'rea ·ury ? 

:\1r. BYR~ES of South Carolina. To pay any obligations 
the .;46,250,000 would be avail-able. This is only one-third of 
the amount to · be finally spent under this item. They can con
tract for additional sums and pay out of subsequent appropria
tion . 1 am atistied ,the Navy Department will be entirely 
:willing to have llireet appropriations :made. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Yes. 
J\lr . . BTAF'FORD. Does not the propo ·ed amendment -go fur

ther than the authorization carried in the bill, in this, that the 
gentleman rtrovide -for building -two aircraft cruisers? 

l\lr. -BYR.i\"'ES of South · CaTolina. •JUy amendment is taken 
from the printed bill_.,. the exact language. 

l\1r. STAFF10RD. :In the bill ·there is an -authorizaHon to use 
this .fund when i:he. building of the cruisers ha been authmized, 
and a 1 heard the_gentleman's amendment" there was an a1.tthori
zation for the building. 

lr. BYRNES of South ·Carolina. My amendment .is taken 
from the printed bill. I took the bill as printed and .simply 
pro\'ide the appropriation instead of the authority to use unex
pended balance . 

Ir. BUTLER. ·It i :taken ·from the legislative bill on ·the 
calendar. 

.:Jlr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. BYRNES of. South Carolina. Y-es. 
. Mr. 1\'IAKN. Does not the gentleman!s amendment and the 

provision in the bill .both accompli h the same thing in a dif
ferent way? 

1\Ir. BYR.:. TES of South Carolina. It tloes. 
llr. l\lANN. The bill ·-provide for using .the balances, and 

the gentleman's amendment states the amount and makes the 
appropriation of tho e balance . 

Mr . . BYRNES of South Carolina. The arne thing is accom
plished. 'The only thing is, I belie\e, we ought to put .this in 
the bill, so that when we get through the people can know 
what we have appropriated :without asking-the Secreta'l-y .of .the 
T.reasucy a. to the total of · the unexpended balances. 

IT'he CHAIRMAN. The .time ,of the gentleman from S.outh 
Carolina ha -expired. 

JIT. MANN. I ask that the gentleman from South ·Carolina 
h.a Ye five minntes more. 

'I he CHAIRMAN. Is there .objection? 
There was no objection. 
::Mr. 1\WTN. l ask the gentleman-it is not his purpose to 

make the.amonnt of the .appropriation bill larger than it is now, 
but doe not the gentleman think it is going to be .big enoqgh, 
anyhow? .. 

.Mr. B.YRNEJS of .South Carolina. I want the bill to ·show 
exa<"'tly what the committee apJ)ropriates. I ·want he bill to 
speak the truth and let the people know what is appropriated. 
There is no man in this Hou e -who will not ay that that is 
correct. The Secretary of .the Treasury at the beginning of ' the 
ses ion urged Congre to stop legislation appropriating unex
pen(led balance" becau e it makes it more difficult to keep ~c
counts in the Treasury. 

It is only to .accomplish the same purpose by making plain 
the amount appropriated by the bill, so that any man ean take 
up the bill and tell you how much is appropriated, instead of 
]laving to communicate with the Secretary of the trreasury to 
find out what the unexpended balance is. Reading -the 'bill, no 
.man can tell what i appl'opriated. ;By ·mY amendment he will 
know what is appropriated. 

1\Ir. ·GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
.:Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Yes. 
Mr. GARRE'I'l' of Tennes ee. ·1\.fy attention was diverted for 

the moment and I did not clearly catch the reading of the gen-

tleman's amendment. If I '1lllde:rstand the amendment proposed 
by the gentleman, he-proposes to deal candidly with the Ameri
ean people and tell them what is appropriated. 

Mr . . BYRNES ·of ·South Carolina. I 'had no other purpose. 
The $4{),250,000 is made available, -and I see no objeetion to say
ing so and letting the people know that appropriation is in the 
bill. 

Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Will the gentleman yield'? 
Mr. BYRNES of 'South Carolina. Yes. 
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebr-aska. Is not ·the unexpended balance 

available for contracts between now and June 30? 
·Mr.'B.YRNES -of South Carolina. Yes; but of the $70,000;000 

iheir contracts are such-that they will not use more than twenty 
01' twenty-five •millions. That is the statement of the depart
ment. 

Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. They might go on and obligate 
all that and then use this. 

Mr. B~~HEAD. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Penn
sylvania reserved a point of order against this amendment, and 
I think we ought ·to have it disposed of first. I call for ·the 
regular order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama calls ior 
the regular order. ·Does the .gentleman·from Pennsylvania make 
the point of order? 

Mr. BUTLER. I do. 
The CH.A.IRMAN. The Chair will ·hear the gentleman. 
:\Ir. ~BUTLER. In this amendment it is provided -for the con

struction of vessels, and under the law of the House as found 
in the ru1es that belongs to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
The gentleman's 11mendment is taken bodily from the ·bill now 
on the calendar -reported ·from the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
I have not anything further to say. It is for -the ·conversion 
into aircraft carriers, including the complete equipment of air
craft carriers, and that can not be appropriated 'for in this .bill. 
It may not be subject to a point of order; ·I do not know. 

·1\lr. KELLEY of 1\fichi'gan.. ~I am opposed to ·the proposition, 
but I do not think it is su'Qject to a point of order. 

The CH.AIR1\1AN. The Ohair does not think it is subject ·to 
a point of order. The only change between the amendment 
and the original provision of the bill lies in the fact .that the 
original provision of the blll makes the appropriation of an 
indefinite u.nexpended balance in the Treasury, and the amend
ment makes the appropriation specific in amount. The Chair 
thinks that the objection is not ·well taken, and oven·ules the 
point of order . 

Ur. KELLEY of Michigan. :Mr. Chairman, this is the la-st 
paragraph · of any importance in the bill. If it would not be 
imposing on the -Honse in any -way I would like ·to have -10 or 
15 minute to -explain this particular section -and to make a 
few o-eneral observations before the · eommittee rises. 

l\lr. KING. l\1r. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the gentleman from Michigan have 15 minutes. 

'l\lr. 1\IcARTHUR. Reserving the right to ol)ject, which I 
shall not do, I want to inquire if the gentleman is going to 
explain the · paragraph or make a political speech? 
~Jr. =KTNG. What is the difference? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I am sure the gentleman does 

not ask me that -seriously. 
The OHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous con ent that the gentleman from Michigan m.ay proceed 
for 15 minutes. Is there objection? 

Mr. NEWTO~ of '1\Iinne ota. Re erving the ..rio-ht to object, 
how much of the 1J.5 minutes is the gentleman going to dev~te 
to the paragraph and how much to general observation? 

Mr. KELLEY of l\lichigan. I think the bulk of it will be 
on the paragraph. ·Of course, I have not actually allocated :the 
time to each of the two purposes. 

Mr. LINEBERGER. Re erving the right to object, is the 
gentleman going to launch into a tn·ade and further impugn 
all those who opposed him in the bill? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. If I have been oversevere with 
the gentleman, I beg ·the .gentleman's _pardon. [Langhter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. Is ·there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\ficbigan. l\1r. Chairman, after the Confer

ence on the Limitation of Armament had concluded its labors, 
it ·became necessary ·to cancel contracts and stop work on .. a 
laTge number of ships that were under construction, .and alsD 
to diseontinue the manufacture of guns and other equipment 
which •were intended to go on ·those ships. We had the depart
ment come before the eommittee and we ascertained that there 
was a balance as of March 1, 1922, in the construction funds 
of about $71,000;000 out of the appropriations that b:a•e here
tofore been made on behalf of the program inaugurated in ·1916. 
'It was estimated that 'fo1· the balance of the year, upon the 

. ... 
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ship of the Navy that were not to be discontinued but were to 
be finished, they would expend all of that except about $46,-
000,000, o that upon the 1st of July. next there would be a 
balance available to go forward with the ships that are to be 
finished of about $46,000,000. The major part of that money 
was in the Bureau of Ordnance, being a surplus resulting from 
stopping work on the 16-inch guns which are not to be built. 
Therefore we put a provision in the bill making available for 
the coming year those funds for new construction, for continu
ing the work upon hips that are to be finished. Of course, 
that money under the law is a continuing appropriation. It 
doe not need to be reappropriated because it has already been 
appropriated for any hips authorized in the 1916 building pro
gram, the language in the bill making it available for buildi~g 
for the coming year, not only for ordnance but for the building 
of the ships. 

l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHA.l\f of Illinois. · This fact occurred to me as I 

listened to the gentleman from South Carolina [1\lr. BYRNES], 
that if we appropriate specifically the sum. of $46,000,000, it may 
well be taken by the Navy Department as an expression of 
conooressional opinion that we think that much ought to be ex
pended, whereas if we carry the provision that is in the bill 
they probably will save some of it. 

1\lr.· KELLEY of Michigan. The gentleman has more faith
ye ; that is po ible. What I am getting at is this : There is 
no difference, in fact, between the two propo itions, but the 
amendment presented by Mr. BYRNES is· unnece~ ary and if 
adopted might lead to the mischief suggested by the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. 1\IANN]. 

1\lr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?· 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. 1\!Al.~. The proposition presented by the committee pro

vides for the use of the unexpended balance on the date of the 
approval of the act. · 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is correct. 
Mr. MANN. It provides that no part of this shall be used 

for any other purpose. 
l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is correct. 
Mr. MANN. The proposition in the amendment is to mak~ 

an appropriation which would be available July 1, and between 
the date of the approval of the act and July 1 any part of this 
money might be expended in addition to the $46,000,000 that is 
appropriated. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. That is true, and so it is highly 
desirable, unless we feel extremely prosperous this afternoon, 
that the amount of money for next year's building program 
be confined to the unexpended balances. That leave the itua
tion like this: All charges for cancellation of the e contracts 
with shipbuilding intere ts, manufacturers of teel and armor 
plate, and so forth, will have to be settled under a eparate 
biU, which will follow along in due course because of the can
cellation of these contracts. In order to draw the line straight 
aero sand prevent a general mix-up of cancellation charges and 
new construction for the coming year we found it advisable to 
stop all payments at a certain date upon the canceled ships or 
upon the materiel which wa to go upon those canc:eled ships, 
and if any payments are made out of the balance of $71,000,000 
which is here put down when the cancellation matter goes 
through they will be reimpursed out of the cancellation fund, 
and then the chairman of the committee, Mr. MADDEN, will be 
able to present to the Congre s exactly what the cancellation 
of contracts really has cost us. This keeps the new construction 
perfectly straight for the coming year. There is therefore no 
occasion for adopting the amendment of the gentleman from 
South Carolina. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. If I understand it, this is to provide that 

these balances that remain unexpended may be used? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Shall be. 
Mr. BUTLER. .May be used hereafter for such purposes as 

Congress may direct? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. No. The balances are to be 

used for the construction of those ships which under the 
treaty may be corp.pleted, and any other ships which Congress 
may authorize to be completed. I know what the gentleman 
has in mind. The gentleman undoubtedly has in mind these 
provisions with reference to the airplane carriers. 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iiclligan. No part of this money can be 

expended for the cmHersion of those two cruisers into air
plane carriers until the gentleman's committee reports to the 

House a bill authoiizing the conversion and Congress pa ses 
the law. 

Mr. BUTLER. Then I read it up ide down. I am taking 
the gentleman's· statement. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. This bill makes no authoriza
tion respecting the carriers but make certain balances avoid
able after authorization. 

1\fr. BUTLER. In other words, this is preparation in ad
vance of what the Congre s may do? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. It simply makes available a 
sum which, if legislation is provided to support it, will be 
available for that purpose. 

Mr. BUTLER. I think this Hou e ought to under tand 
perhaps thi money will never be used for that purpo e; it 
may be. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. A great many people have lo t 
sight of the fact that we are not through with this building 
proO'ram. A large number of hip are to be fini lled under 
the treaty. Many people seem to think that the entire 1916 
building program is to be discontinued. 

Mr. BUTLER. No; that is true. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. If tlle e two cruisers are con

verted into airplane carriers, and probably they should be, it 
will co t to complete the hips that are permi sible under the 
treaty and the two cruisers converted into airplane carriers 
$150,133,000, just to build the ships which the conference bas 
not touched at all. Now, if there is included in thi bill a · 
balance of $46,000,000, or uch matter, to take care of new 
construction for next year that will leave to be appropriated 
hereafter, next year probably, to finish the 10 crui er and 
these airplane carriers ahd other craft a supplemental sum of 
$104,000,000. That must be added to the naval bill next. year, 
not as a conversion of funds which have been heretofore ap
propriated, but we must make a new appropriation out of the 
Trea ury next year of $104,000,000 to complete the program. 

Mr. BUTLER. Look here, my friend--
l\1r. KELLEY of Michigan. Wait a minute, let me fini h 

this up. 
Mr. BUTLER. But the gentleman is putting things into my 

head. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Will my friend let me get this 

straightened out? Now, then, that brings us up to thi very 
interesting proposition. We have had a Conference on the 
Limitation of Armament, and where do we stand financially 
as a result? I have received this afternoon a letter from the 
Secretary of the Navy-my good friend from Mas achu etts 
[Mr. RoGERs] is not the only person who is entitled to get mail
a letter which I will ask to have printed in the RECORD as a part 
of my remark , in answer to a letter which I wrote to him 
yesterday. The letter which I wrote is as follows: 

Hon. EDWIN DENBY, 
Secretary of the NamJ. 

HOCSE OF REPRES»NTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIO:S , 

Wash,ngton, D. 0., April 18, J9zg, 

MY DEAR MR. SECRETARY: On Saturday, the 15th instant, the Hou e 
in Committee of the Whole accepted an amendment to the pending Navy 
Department and naval service appropriation l'>ill providing for an en
listed force of 80,000 men and 6,000 apprentice seamen, in tead of 
65,000 enlisted men and 2,000 apprentice seamen, as proposed by the 
Committee on Appropriations. To-day the bill was further amended to 
provide subsistence funds for tbe increased personnel. 

Will you kindly . trpply me with information as to other increa. e. in 
the bill to corre~pond with the enlisted force of 86,000 men? Kindly 
advi e me particulru:ly what additions will be neerled to tb pending bUl 
under appropriations " Engineering," " Construction and repair of ves
sels," " Ordnance and ordnance stores," " Maintenance, Bureau of Yards 
and Dock ," and "Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts," and 
also under ·~Transportation an,'J. recruiting, Burea 1 of Navigation," and 
"Fuel and transportation." 

I shall greatly appreciate it if this information can be supplied to 
me by the opening of Congress to-morrow, Wedne day, the 18th in tant. " 

With kindest regards and best wi bes, I am, 
Very respectfully yours, P. H. KELLEY. 

From the Secretary' letter it appear that in addition-
Mr. 1\icA,RTHUR. Will the gentleman yield there? 
l\Ir. KELLEY of 1\Hchigan. Yes. 
Mr. McARTHUR. I think we would all like to hear the 

letter. 
1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I will read it after making 

this statement. That in addition to the amount added ye"' ter
day, as stated to the House by my good friend from Oregon 
[Mr. McAnTH'UB] as amounting to $22,000,000 for food, pay, 
and clotbing--

l\Ir. McARTHUR. That is the information given for food, 
clothing, and wages. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Twenty-two million dollars. The 
gentleman has not later information as to any other urn? 
[Laughter.] I understood that there was some error. Has the 

·gentleman some correction to make? 
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l\1r. McARTHUR. I ha-ve nothing later. 
Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. In addition to that, other items 

haYe been increaswJ to make the sum total of the increase clue 
to the addition of the 19,000 men as follows : Pay and sub
si tence, 'vhicll the gentleman from Oregon included yesterday, 
$22,000,000. Now, from the Secretary's letter, transportation 
and recruiting--

. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. I ask unanimous consent that th& gentleman 

be given five . additional minutes. 
!Hr. KELLEY of Michigan. I think I had better have 10. 
:Mr. l\1ADDEN. Ten minutes. 
l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Because this is information 

whkh I know that the House desires. 
[Crie of" Vote."] 
The CHAIR~l.d..J..Y The gentleman from illinois- asks unani

mous consent that the time of the gentleman from Michigan be 
extended 10 minutes. Is there objection i · [After a pause.] 
Tl1 Chair hears none. 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. These increases are for the navy 
ynnls, and I am suTe gentlemen will want to hear how much 
the expedition is likely to net. [Applause.] 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has been ex
tended for 10 minutes. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. Transportation and recruiting, 
inr rea ;e of 1,850,000; engineering, $4,781,000; construction 
anrl repair, $4,241,000; · ordnance and ordnance stores, $1,200,-
000; maintenance, Bureau_ of Supplies and Accounts, $600,000; 
fuel and transportation, $3,894,662; maintenance, Bureau of 
Yards and Docks, $1,250,000; or a total of $39,816,662, as esti
mated by the Navy Department as the additions made necessary 
by the increa ed per onnel of 19,000 men. 

Mr. 1\Ic.A.RTHUR. Is it not true that in the food, clothing, 
an(l wages of the men there is an unexpended balance of $4,000,-
000 that will not be taken out of the appropriation? 

lHr. h,~LLEY of Michigan. Oh, no. 
1\Ir. HICKS. Is it not a fact that my fl'iend made a state

ment a few days ago that this represented an increase of 
~'70.000,000? 

:\lr. KELLEJY of Michigan. I do not think I put it as high 
a.s that, but I would not be at all surprised if the gentleman's 
:figures were nearer correct. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. M.d.DDEN. I made the statement that it would run to 
$60,000,000, and I stand by my statement. 

Mr. KELLEJY of Michigan. I will ask the gentleman from 
Mas achusetts [Mr. RoGE&S] if he has had any figures from the 
Secretary of the Navy as to any of these items? 

Mr. ROGERS. I have seen some figures. 
l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Have you had any yourself? 
l\fr. ROGERS. I have seen the figures. 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Are they mo1·e or less than these? 
l\Ir. ROGERS. They are very much less. Is the gentleman 

going to read the letter from Secretary Denby to the House-? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Indeed, I a.m. 
Mr. ROGERS. Instead of starting in with figures that mis

lead the House, I suggest the gentleman read the Denby letter 
in full. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. But the gentleman from 1\Ia.ssa
chu etts can not get away from my question so easily. He has 
been in consultation with the Navy Department, lo, these many 
days. 
· Mr. ROGERS. Is that a. di grace'! 

l\Ir. .KELLEY of 1\llchigan. No; indeed. I do not find any 
fault with it. • I am only looking for light on a.ccount of it. 

Mr. ROGERS. Very well. The gentleman has mentioned it 
seYeral times. 

l\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan. I understand in a roundabout 
way-1 do not vouch for the h'Uth of it-that figures have been 
suvplied to the gentleman indicating how much. these increases 
are to be, and I .ask my friend now how much were the sums 
given him? 

1\Ir. ROGERS. I have repeatedly had tho e figures furnished 
me at my reque t by department officials. EJvery one of them is 
in the Denby letter, I suspect, and I ask the gentleman to read 
thnt letter. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Does the .gentleman refuse to put 
into my hands a statement of the .figures furnished him by the 
Navy Department as to these various items? 

l\Ir. ROGERS. I am perfectly willing to tell the gentleman 
and. the House the facts about this thing. L have seen a copy 
of the letter that the Secretary of the Navy sent to l\Ir. KELLEY, 
and I ask that the gentleman read the letter. [Applause.] 

[ Crie of "Read it."] 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. I know how to read it. Let us 

come dO\YD to bra s tacks. The gentleman from Massachusetts 

has undoubtedly in his possession figures furnished him before 
to-day for these ·supplemental appropriations, and I ask him now 
to present them before these are read. Will the gentleman do it 
in my time? 

Mr. ROGERS. How many times must I say to the gentleman 
that the figuTes I have from the Navy Department are· in the 
Denby letter? 

1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Let us see. i do not wish to be 
put in the attitude, of course, of questionfng the word of my 
good friend, the gentleman from Massachusetts. 

Mr. ROGERS. I do not think he does. 
1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. But I do still. say that if the gen

tleman from Massachusetts has had prepared for him before 
to-day, before last night, before the receipt of my letter by the 
Secretary of the Navy-if he has any figUTes before the re
ceipt of that letter as to what these items ought to be, I think 
in justice he ought to ·present those figuTes to the House. 
[Applause.] I ask the gentleman now again, in all kindness, 
has he in his possession any figill·es prepared by the Navy De
partment prior to last night as to what these supplemental esti
mates should be? 

l\1r. ROGERS. I have some flt,o-ures that were prepared and 
are incorporated in that letter. Why this mystery? 

l\lr. KELLEY of Michigan. Now, then, I will read the letter. 
But I call the attention of the Honse-

Mr. LONGWORTH. The time of the gentleman is running. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. I know if l have not time enough 

to finish what I ha..ve to say the gentleman from Ohio [Nr. LoNG
WORTH] will ask to ha..ve my time extended. 

1\Ir. LONGWORTH. Provided you read the letter within a 
reasonable time. [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. DUPRfJ. Get the Clerk to read it. [Laughter.] 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Now, then, it says: 
Replying to your letter received about 10.30 yesterday evening-
So you see it was pretty late in the evening, later perhaps 

than the gentleman from 1\Ia.s achusetts had any communica
tion. It is important to read it, because it discloses not an 
increa. ·e of $22,000,000 but $40,000,000, and no one can say 
whether those estimates will meet the situation or not. I 
assume that the figures have not been overstated at this stage of 
the proceedings. [Laughter.] [Cries of" Read it!"] 

Gentlemen, this has come to be a great center of correspond
ence. [Laughter.] I read: 

THE SECRmA.RY OF THE NAVY, 
Washin.gton, Ap1il 1.9, 1922. 

l\IY DJMR M.n.. KELLEY: Replying to your letter received about 10.30 
yesterday evening, in· which you state that the House, in Committee of 
the Whole, accepted an amendment to the pending Navy Department 
and naval service appropriation bill providing for an enlisted force of 
80,000 ·men and 6,000 apprentice seamen, and on Tuesday accepted a 
further amendment providing subsistence fund.s for the increased per
sonnel, and requesting that I supply you with information as to other 
increases in the bill to correspond with an enlisted force of 86,000 
men, particularly what additions will be needed to the pending bill 
under appropriations "Engineering," "Construction and repair of ves
sels," "Ordnance and ordnance stores," "Maintenance, Bureau of Yards 
and Docks," " Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts," " Trans
portation and recruiting," "Fuel and transportation," the following is 
submitted: · 

The amendments already accepted by the House provide for the pay 
and subsistence of the personnel. The other expenses connected with 
personnel are clothing furnished upon first enlistment and recruiting 
and transportation. As there is a surplus of clothing now in stock in 
the Navy, no increase in the appropriation bill will be required for 
clothing. Under transportation and recruiting it is believed that the 
appropxiation should be increased to the . $6,000,000 submitted in the 
Budget. 

While the above-referred-to increases in appropriations are the only 
one involving per onnel, the department is of the opinion that the 
appropriations recommended by the Committee on Appropriations for 
the maintenance of the mat~riel of the Navy are wholly inadequate to 
maintain its efficiency and to permit it to carry on its duties. This is 
true whether· or not the ships in commission are those covered by the 
Appropriations Committee's distribution for 67,000 men or the depart
ment's proposed distribution for 86,000 men, as shown on page 5551 
of the CO~GRESSIONAL RECORD of Friday, ApTil 14, 1922, there being 
•practically no difference between the two lists. 

It is believed that the additions under the subheads mentioned in 
your letter should be as follows for the maintenance of the effi.ciency 
of the matthiel : 

Bureau of Engineering, page 25, line 2, fmm $12,100,000 to $16-
881,000, an increase of $4,781 000. ' 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, page 27, line 20, from $14,200,000 
to $18,441,000, an increase of $4,241,000. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mic;higa.n 
has expired. . 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con:
sent that the gentleman may proceed until he concludes the read
ing of the Denby letter. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent that the gentleman from Michigan may proceed until 
he has concluded the reading of the letter. 

1\Ir. 'VINGO. Mr. Chairman, I object to that, and a k unani
mous consent that the gentleman from Michigan may have five 
minutes' additional time. 

. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The I'equest is made that the gentleman's 
time be ext~nded five minutes. Is there objection to that 
request? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. · I read further: 
Bureau of Ordnance.t ordnance and ordnance stores, page 29, line 18, 

from $9,500,000 to $1u,700,000, an increase of $1,200,000. 
BUl'eau of Supplies and Accounts, maintenance, page 38, line 23, 

from $7,069,260 to $7,669,260, an increase of $600,000. 
Fuel and transportation, page 39, line 24, from $16,000,000 to $19,-

894,662, an increase of $3,894,662. 
Bureau of Yards and Docks, maintenance, page 44, line 17, from 

$5,500,000 to $6,750,000, an increase of $1,250,000. . 
Sincerely yours, 

Bon. PATRICK H. KELLEY, . 

EDWIN DENBY, 
Sem·etary of the Navy. 

House ot Representatives, Washington.. 
He did not foot up the amount, but I have done so. Taking 

the figures furnished by the department and used by the gentle
man from Oregon [Mr. McARTHUR] yesterday, and not included 
in the letter signed by the Secretary as $22,000,000, together 
with these increases as I have o-iven them, it makes $39,816,862 
~s the estimated increase due to the increase of the enlisted 
personnel fro·m 67,000 to 86,000 men. 

SEVERAL MEMBERS. No! 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Who said "no "? 
Mr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman anticipate that these 

will be the only estimates that will be offered on the bill? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 'Veil, the gentleman has been 

here in Congress longer than I. I wish I could advi e him that 
there would be no other or different estimates submitted. 
· Mr. MONDELL. I am rather pleased in a way with these 

estimates. l\fy estimate was $40,000,000. This estimate is almost 
within $100,000 of my estimate. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is almost clairvoyancy. 
[Applause.] 

1\lr. McARTHUR. Or a conspiracy. [Laughter.] 
l\fr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. -Yes. 
l\fr. 1\liLLS. I want to say to the gentleman from :Michigan 

that I was one of those who said" No." 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\fichigan. · I hall be very much gratified to 

know why my very able friend from New York aid" ~o.' 
Mr. MILLS. I said "No " because the Secretary of the Navy 

in his letter states very clearly that while the first part of his 
letter refer to expenditures connected with the increase of 
personnel, the estimates aggregating $19,000,000, more or less 
referred to in the latter part of his letter, have nothing wbatso
eYer to do with_ the increa e in the personnel. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Then will the aentleman advise 
me why any increases were made at all? 

l\1r. MILLS. Well, they are for the maintenance of the ma
teriel of the Navy. He says: · 

While the above-referred-to increases in appropriations are the only 
one jnvolving personnel, the department is of the opinion that the 
appropriations recommended by the Committee on Appropriations for 
the maintenance of the materiel of the Navy are wholly inadequate to 
maintain its efficiency and to permit it to carry on its duties. This is 
true whether or not the ships in commission are those covered by the 
Appropriations Committee's distribution for 67,000 men or the depart
ment's proposed distribution for 86,000 men. 

l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Oh, the gentleman from New 
York--

1\Ir. MILLS. Will the gentleman permit me to complete my 
statement? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. My time is running. I have one 
or two things more that I want to say. 

Mr. BUTLER. I want to ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman may have five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Michigan may have five 
minute more. Is there objection? 

Mr. BUTLER. Do I understand from this letter that these 
statements are facts? · 

l\fr. KELLEY of Michigan. Just a minute, gentlemen, in
cluding the geJ:ltleman from New York [Mr. MILLS]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I reserve the right to ob-
ject, Mr. Chairman. · 

Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the reservation. 
Mr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan. I thank the gentleman very 

much. The gentleman from New York says these increases are 
not due to the increa ed personnel, that the amounts tated in 
the letter are needed for the treaty Navy. When the depart
ment came before the committee did they ask for these amounts 
for the treaty Navy? Not at all; these sums are modest in 
compari on. Why, they asked $25,000,000 for fuel. We gave 
them $16,000,000, and now they want $19,000,000. What did 

they want the extra $6,000,000 for? If $19,000,000 is sufficient,. ~ 
why did they ask for $25,000,000? The same way all down the 
line. · 

I will tell you how we made these items. We took the ap· 
propriat_ions for the cmTent year and deducted the expenses 
incident to repairs and incident to fuel because of the ships 
that they said they did not need to keep in commi ~sion, ba ed 
upon the actual expenses of repairs and fuel for the first three 
months of this quarter, simply taking out of the current appro
priation the expens.es of maintaining the ·hips which they 
themselves declared they did not need to keep i_n commi ion, 
and the balance is the amount carried in the bill. Gentlemen 
will say that the additional amounts are not' intended for addi
tional vessels to be kept in commission. That is the heart of 
this controversy and I do not intend to dis,cu-·s that any fur
ther. This is what I want to call attention to in closing and 
if I may have a couple of minutes to state it, then I wni con
clude and thank the Members of the House. While this has 
been a most heated debate, I thank you indeed for the kindly 
and courteou consideration which I have had, and when we 
get through with this, whatever way it goes, it will be all right. 
[Applau e.] 

If you put into this bill the $40,000,000 extra because of the 
19,000 additional men, and if it turns out that we will have to 
pay . $75,000,000 for canceling conh·acts, we will have spent on 
account of the Navy for the coming year $426,000,000, or . 12,-
000,000 more than it is costing us the current year. Further
more, if we keep the Navy up to 86,000 men and that same num
ber is continued for 1924 and we go ahead and appropriate the 
money necessary to finish the ships that are on the ways and 
are to be completed under the treaty, it will co t u in 1924, 
$401,000,000, or nearly as much as for 1922. I ask what bas 
become of the conference claims that burdens of armament were 
to be lifted? Gentlemen, the work of the conference i at stake. 
We are on the point of turning it into an empty, meaningless 
performance. Let us not da h the cup from the lips of the 
world just as it is about to be sipped. [Applau e, Members 
rising.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. BYRNES]. 

The ques_tion being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read a · follows : 
No part of any appropriation made for the naval service shall be 

expended for any of the pUl'poses herein provided for on account of the 
Navy Department in the District of Columbia, including personal serv
ices, except as herein expressly authorized. 

1\Ir. V ARE. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last word. 
I hope the members of the committee will bear with me just a 
few minutes. This is the first time I have attempted to talk on 
the amendment which I offered to the House. I first offered the 
amendment to increase the per onnel of the Navy in the Com
mittee on Approp1iations a week ago Saturday, propo ing the 
increase from 67,000 men to 86,.000 men. 

The na-ral appropriation bill has been lmder consideration for 
10 days, and during that time we have listened to practically 
the same arguments which were used in the Appropriations 
Committee when the bill was there considered. 

From the standpoint of expert naval information we have in 
favor of a small and inefficient Navy the chairman of the appro
priations subcommittee [Mr. KELLEY of Michigan] with his ex-'
pert knowledge, the members of his subcommittee, and the dis
tinguished leader of the House, the gentleman from Wyoming 
[Mr. MoNDELL], whose knowledge of naval matters is not expert. 

On the other hand, we have in favor of an adequate Navy, to 
meet our treaty obligations, the expert testimony of the former 
chairman of the House Naval Affairs Committee, the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. PADGETT], as well a many members of the 
Appropriations and Naval Affairs Committee . 

In addition, the amendment providing for a per onnel of 
86,000 men, which was adopted last Saturday by the Committee 
of the Whole House by a vote of 177 to 130, lias the support of 
the board of naval experts, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Roosevelt, Secretary of the Navy Denby, Secretary of State 
Hughes, and President Harding himselt. 

I do not claim to have any expert knowledge of the Navy. 
Therefore, with the pl·eponderance of testimony in favor of the 
larger Navy, I am unwilling to take the responsibility of inter
fering with the administrative officers of the Government carry
ing on the gi'eat work of the Navy in accordance with our treaty 
obligations. 

It might be well for Members of the Hou e to consider that 
while every great nation of the world is recognizing the power 
of this Goverment through President Harding, Members of Con
gress, of his own party, are taking issue with him, thereby at
tempting to undermine his policies. 
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I have heard: criticism of the President for his strong and 

unqualified stand for an adequate Nary. The Nation would 
feel much better toward our party if the President would take 
a imilar stand on other issues and 1f we would listen to his 
advice by adopting such measures as he suggests and urges. 

Members of Congress who do not feel they should follow the 
President are only destroying their own congressional useful
ness; for, mark you, the President is much stronger in the eyes 
of the people than is Congress. Congress would do well to keep 
up with the President. In this I could say much. about con
gressional leadership. 

It was interesting yesterday, during debate, to notice the 
chagrin and di appointment of the chairman of the subcommit
tee [1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan], as well as that of the majority 
leader [Mr. MoNDELL], because of the failure of the "conferenc-e 
Navy" Members of the House to offer a series of amendments 
which would have increased the amount of money carried in the 
bill. They would have condemned us if such amendments had 
been introduced, and they condemned us because they were not. 
In other words, Members who failed to carry out the frenzied 
desires of the gentleman from 'Vroming would have been 
damned if they did, and were damned when they did not. 

It is to be regretted that the distinguished Republican leader 
would so forget his high and exalted position that he would 
use it for the purpose of ridiculing and belittling the naval 
officers of the country. I had hoped that having been fairly 
beaten last Saturday he would have shown bigness of mind and 
cooperated with :Members of the House in completing the bill 
in accordance with the expressed wish of the Committee of the 
Whole, when out of 307 Members present a majority of 47 de
clared for _an adequate Navy. I had hoped that the Republican 
leader would have sho,Yn broader vision and have upheld the 
dignity of his leadership. · 

I appeal to :Members of the House· to stand by the vote of the 
Committee of the Whole fixing the personnel at 86,000, uphold
ing the President and thereby maintaining our foremost position 
among the nations of the world. 

The Clerk completed the reading of the bill. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. 1\lr. Chairman, I move that the 

committee do now rise and report the bill to the House with 
the amendments and with the recommendation that the amend
ments be agreed to and that the bill a amended do pass. 

Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Chairman, before that motion is put I 
ask unanimous consent to extend my remark in the RECORD 
by printing the report of a meeting of the shop trades committee 
of the navy yard at New York. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. That is the one I had yesterday. 
Mr. HOGAN. Yes; but I would like to have it inserted in 

the RECORD in full. 
The CHAiillfA..N. The gentleman from New York asks 

unanimous consent to extend his remark in the RECORD. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The report is as fo~ows: 

NAVY YABD, 
New York, A pril 5, 192!. 

At a meeting of the shop trades committee at 11 a. m. this date with 
the commandant the discussion ensued as follows: 

I. PRELIMINARY REMARKS BY THE COMMANDA)IT. 

(a) Attention was called to the apparent falling off in the attend
ance of committeemen and supervisors at the regular .monthly meetings. 
The mutual advantage accruing from this monthly " get together" are 
considered to be of great value, and it is urged that every effort be 
made by all concerned to be present at future monthly meetings . • 

(b) Announcement was made of the recent death of Mr. John Jong
berg, member of the yard executive committee, and expressions of sym
pathy and condolence were voiced. 

(c) Where vacancies exist in the regularly constituted shop trade 
committees steps should be taken toward the election or appointment 
of new members. 

(d ) The commandant is pleased to inform the employees that on the 
occasion of his recent visit to the Navy Department he noticed a 
marked improvement in the attitude of the department with reference 
to the navy yard, New York. There is an open recognition of the good 
work we are doing and the results that we are obtaining, and the sev
eral bureaus seem anxious to cooperate with us to the fullest possible 
extent in the matter of procurement of additional work for the yard. 

(e ) All yards have recently been· called upon by the Navy Depart
ment to submit actual costs for the performance of certain specific items 
of work. In comparing costs submitted by this yard with those sub
mitted by other yards for identical work it would appear that our labor 
charges are running too high. In other words, that our man-hours on 
a job are too long. This is something that can be corrected by the 
individual worker by increasing his output. It is not influenced by 
overhead or · material costs. 

(f) We are in receipt of a circular letter written by the department 
to all navy yards and stations, setting forth the financial tatus and 
accomplishments of the several ya1·ds. It is a pleasure to report that 
the standing of this yard is extremely satisfactory, and that in this 
instance we have nothing to explain or account for. A brief of the 
letter in question will shortly be published !or the information of all 
employees. 

(g) While we have in the past been subject to unfavorable criticism 
for our high overhead rates, conditions have now resolved themselves 
so that we are, comparatively speaking, on " easy street," and if your 

past' cooperation in. thi. matter is continued we have nothing to fear 
for the remainder of this fiscal year. Everything indicates that the 
navy yards at Boston, Norfolk, and Philadelphia are confronted with 
the necessity of applying at once a very high overhead rate in an 
attempt to square their books. 

(h) The commandant desires to reaffirm his interest and cooperation 
in the splendid work that is being done by the yard committees in the 
matter of arousing public interest not o.nly in the amount of work to 
be assigned to this yard but also in the maintenance of an adequate 
and efficient Navy as a whole. To this end invitations have been ex
tended and accepted by the Brooldyn Chamber of Commerce to visit 
the yard in order to familiarize them. elves with existing co.nditions; 
moving pictures are to be taken, and the general campaign and in
crea8ed publicity are gaining headway each day. 

(i) An appropriation by Congress of $250,000,000 for the Navy 
will not suffice; at least $350,000,000 are required if the Navy is to 
be maintained in a high state of efficiency and readiness for service; 
the fi~ht will be staged on the floor of Congress and the result thereof 
will aetermine in a positi ·e manner whether the Navy as a whole is 
to be maintained. We must D(lt rest content or cease our t>fforts on 
any less substantial assurance that the yard· is to be kept open than 
that which will be embodied in an adequate appropriation for the entire 
Navy by Congress. 

II. BEli[ARKS BY THE MANAGl!lR. 

(a) It is a pleasure to announce that increased allotments from all 
bureaus for the month of April will permit of recalling to active service 
a large number of men now out on leave without pay status. The 
public works officer bas reported that he has considerable work for 
laborer, , wharfbuilders, rna. ons, hod carriers, and painters, and that 
the responses to call are not ufficient to fill up numbers required. It 
is urged that if any employee kno.ws men of these ratings now out of 
work that they bring this opportunity of securing employment to their 
attention. • 

(b ) The chairman o! the executive committee of the yard employees 
reported a balance of approximately $300 from contributions recently 
received for publicity purposes. It was suggested that the acco.unts, 
receipts, and expenses be auditerl and that a statemt>nt be prepared 
for publication so that all who have contributed may know 'where the 
money already has been spent. 

(c) After an examination of existing civil-service regulations, it 
has been po~sible to issue im;;tructions to all divisions, with a view to 
securing uniformity of pro.cedure, to the effect that hereafter the ·con
duct mark for all men on last call, i. e., discharged for · missing six 
muster., woulrl be !'\9 per cent. This is the highest mark that can be 
given in view of the civil-service reQuirements that such employees 
shall be regarded a ineligible for reemployment for a period of one year. 

(d) Attention was called to the apparent epidemic of "spring 
fever " now prevalent in the yard, and an appeal was made to resist 
the inclination to sit down and rest or to congregate on street corners 
for purposes of discussion. Inactivity of this sort increases our labor 
costs, handicaps us in comparison with other yards, creates a bad 
impression, anu in extreme cases leaves no alternative but disciplinary 
a~tion. The manager disclaimed any intent or purpose o! inaugurating 
a driving campaign and desired to leave the matter in the hands of the 
individual employees, feeling sure that they would respond to an 
appeal for an honest effort upon their part. In matters of this kind 
we must all work to;;ether. 

(e ) Announcement was made of the procurement of additional outside 
work from the Custom. • ervice--the hauling out and repair of five 
of their motor boats; also the po sibility of obtaining an award from 
the War Department for the construction of an oil and water barge. 
An effort will be made to obta in authority to submit bids for the recon
ditioning of the Agamem11on and the Mou.nt Ver-non. Ne;:wtiations are 
under way to have the manufacture and procurement of all Govern
ment paints: used by the several departments in this neighborhood, 
assigned to the navy yard, New York. . 

(f) Information at hand indica tes that the city of Boston bas • 
staged a monster rlemonstration, parade, and mass meeting, to be held 
on the 8th instant, with a view to arousing public sentiment favorable 
to the local yard and the Navy. It is highly desirable that similar 
interest be created in this locality. It is necessary to immediately 
arouse local intNcst here in both Brooklyn and New York. Briefly. 
the proposition resolves itself into the question whether the Navy as 
a whole is to be maintained in accordance with the 5-5-3 ratio. Infor
ma tion at hand leads us to believe this matter will be fought out on 
the floor of the lower House within the next few wePks if Congre s 
provides an appropriation equal to the estimates submitted by the 
Secretary of the r'avy, there need be no worry on our part with 
reference to the continued operation of the New York yarrt. If, on tlle 
other hand the annual appropriation is cut below the estimates of the 
Navy Department, then it must follow that several of the navy yar<ls 
will have to be closed. They may be left technically open, but the 
amount of work that they will be called upon to do will be performed 
by a skeletonized organization. 

HI. GE:-IERAL DISCUSSION. 

A general discussion followed, touching upon the several det.:1.ils of 
the publicity campaign that is now being waged in behalf of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Strong speeches were made by William T. 
Probert, Sam Wright, John Flemming, Joseph McDonough, and others. 

The necessity for a n aroused active interest and participation in this 
campaign upon the part of every employee was strongly emphasized; 
and it was urged that every man having the interest of the yard at 
heart seek opportunity to inform his friends in civil life of the con
ditions actually existing to-day and the threatening · conditions that 
confront us in the immediate future. 

In June of 1921 there were 10,000 men employed in the •yard; at 
the present time the number approximates 3,500. With a small ap
propriation for the next fiscal year it is inevitable that there be a 
further reduction in the yard force on July 1, 1922. 

We must not be discouuged in the seeming indifference of those in 
civil life. They have their own problems and worries, but it is possible 
to arouse their interest, and there i every reason to believe that once 
this interest is aroused and the Yoice of the people is heard in Wash
ington, an adequate appropriation will be provided. 

.Assuredly we :ue not content to lf't this matter go by default. The 
people in Boston, Philadelphia, and Norfolk are awakening to the con· 
ditions, and the people of Greater New York will be no less responsive 
once the matter is forcibly brought to their attention. 

A.ppeal is made for a united , a continuing, and an enthu iastic 
campaign upon the part of evPry inrlividual attached to or in any way 
identified with the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

C. T. VOGELGESA:-IG, 
Captain U11ited States Navy. 

Commandant Nav11 Yat·d, New York. 
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Mr. DENISON. 1\.Ir. Chairman, · I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the REco.RD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The motion of Mr. KELLEY of Michigan was then agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re-

sumed the chair, Mr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Wl:iole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 11228, 
making appropriations for the Navy Department and the naval 
service fo~ the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purposes, and had directed him to report the same back with 
sundry amendments with the recommendation that the amend
ments be agreed to, and that the bill as amended do pass. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move the previ
ous question on the bill and all amendments to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPE.A.KER. Is a separate vote demanded on any amend

ment? 
Mr. KELLEY of Michig.an. I ask for a separate vote on the 

two amendments relating to the personnel, and if there is no 
objection, inasmuch as they go together, it might be well to 
vote on the two amendments together. 

Mr. McARTHUR. There are three amendmentsr the Vare 
amendment, the Swing. amendment, and my amendment. 

Mr. KE~Y of Michigan. One in relation to the 86,000, one 
to the sum of money involved because of the change, and the 
other as to provisions. _ 

The SPEAKER. If there is no other demand for a separate 
-vote, the Chair will put the other amendments in gross. 

Tbe other amendments-were agreed tod 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous con ent that all three amendments be voted on toge.ther. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani

mous consent that the three amendments specified be voted on 
togetller. Is-there objection? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, 
I do not recall that we ever voted on more than· one amendment 
at a time-. As I understand, the e amendments all stand or fall 
together. Would it not be satisfactory to have a vote on one 
amendment and the others abide by it? 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. In this way we can do it with 
one roll call, and in the other way it will take. three roll calls. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. You can do it in this way with 
one. 

"11i·. ROGERS. Reserving the right to object, I have no ob
jection to combining the two personnel amendments, the 1\Ic
Arthur amendment and the Vare amendment, but I think the 
provision amendment should be separated. 

Ml". KELLEY of Michigan. Very well, Mr. Speaker, I will 
modify my request and ask that the two personnel amendments 
be voted on together, and that" they be voted on first. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Michigan? 

There- was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the two personnel 

amendments, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk. read as follows: 
Amendment by Mr. McAnTHUR: Page 32; line 10, strike out the fi~ 

ures "$3,772,000" and insert in lieu thereof the figures "$5,981,900." 
Page 32, Jine 15, strike out the figures " $51,832,351 " and insert in 

lieu thereof the figures " $62,108,534.." 
Page 32, line- 16, strike ' out the· figures " $520,520 " and insert in 

lieu thereof " $858,000 " ; page 32, .line 19, strike out the figure 
" $422,400" and insert in lieu the-reo! " $1,207,200 " ; page- 32, line 20, 
strike- out the figures "$366,720" a nd insert in lieu thereof the figures 
"$447;580"; page 32, line 25, strike out the figure "$93,8H,016" 
and insert in lieu thereof the fi.gw:es "$107,503,239." 

Amendment by Mr. V Aim_: Page 34, line 7, strike out the figures 
" 2,000 " and in ert in. lieu thereof the figm·es " 6,0001" and on page 34, 
line 8, strike out the figures~ " 67,000" and insert in lieu thereof the 
figures "86,000," making the paragraph read as follows: 

" Immedia tel:y up_on the approval of this act the Secretary of the 
Navy shall begm to reduce the enlisted strength of the Navy by . fur~ 
lough witllout pay (and no refunds. shall be required of men so fur
loughe_d), di~charge, or othe..t:wise, un~e.J.: such re~ul.ations as he may 
pre cnbe, without regard to the proVISions ot eXJ.stmg law governing 
di char~es., so that the average number- of enlisted men, including 6,000 
apprentice seame-n, shall not exceed 86,000 during the fiscal year 1923." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the- amend
ments. 

The que tion was taken. 
Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, on that I ·demand 

the yeas and nays. 
'l'he yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 222, nays 149, 

answered " present " .2, not voting 56, as follows: 

.Ackerman 
Andrew, Mass. 
Ansorge 

.Appleby 
A swell 
Bacharach 

YEA.S-222. 
Barbour 
Beedy 
Benham 

Bixler 
Blakeney 
Bland, Ind.. 

Bland, Va. 
Bond 
Bowers 
Brennan 
Briggs 
Brooks,Pa. 
Bulwinkle 
Burdick 
Burke 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Cable 
Campbell, Pa.. 
Carew 
Chalmers 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Chindblom 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Classon 
Codd 
Cole, Ohio 
Colton 
Connell 
Connolly, Pa. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Coughlin 
Crago 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Cullen 
Curry 
Dallinger 
Darrow 
Deal 
Drane 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Ellis 
Fairfield 
Faust 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fess 
Fish 
Il'isber 
Fitzger-ald 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foster 
Free 

Freeman 
Frothingham 
Fuller 
Gallivan 
Gernerd 
Gilbert 
Glynn. 
Goldsborough 
Goodykoontz 
Graham, IlL 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Griest 
Griffin 
Hadley 
Harrison 
Hawes 
Ha:wley 
Hayden 
ffays 
Hickey 
Ricks 
llill 
Himes 
Hogan 
Hooker
Hukriede 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson. 
Johnson, Ky. 
Johnson, Wash. 
Jones, Pa. 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Kendall 
Kennedy 
Kiess 
Kindred 
Kirkpatrick 
Ki soL 
Kline, N.Y. 
Kline, Pa. 
Knutson 
Kreider 
Langley 
Lankford 
Layton 
Lazaro 
Lea, Calif. 
Lee, N.Y. 
Lineberger 
Linthicum 

Logan Ricketts 
Longworth Rioi'dan 
Luce Robertson 
Luhring Rodenberg 
McArthur Rogers 
McCormick Rose 
McDuffie Rossdale 
McKenzie · Sanders, N. Y . 
McLaughlin, Nebr. SandUn 
McLaughlin, Pa. S-cott, Mich. 
McPherson Scott, Tenn. 
Magee Shreve 
M artin Sinnott 
Mead Smith, Mich. 
Miller Smithwick 
Mills Snell 
Montague Stephens 
Montoya Stiness 
Moore., IlL Strong, Pa. 
Moore, Ohio Sullivan 
Moores, Ind. Summers, Wash. 
Morgan Swing 
Ilforin Tague 
Mott Taylor, N.J. 
Mudd Temple 
Nel on, Me. Ten.Eyck 
Newton, Minn. Thomas 
Newton, Mo. Thompson 
Nolan Tilson 
Norton. Tinkham 
O'Connor Treadway 
Olpp Underbill 
Osborne Vaile 
Overstreet Vru·e 
Padgett Vestal 
Paig_e ·Vinson 
Eark, Ga. Volk 
Parker, N. J. Walsh 
Parker, N Y. Ward, N. Y. 
Patterson, Mo. Wason 
Patterson, N.J. Watson 
Perkins Weaver 
Perlman Webster 
Petersen Wheeler 
Porter White, Me. 
Pringey Wilson 
Purnell Winslow 
Radcliffe Wurzbach 
Raker- Wyant 
Ransley Yateso 
Reatis Zihlman 
Reber 
Reed,N. Y. 

NAYS-149. 
Almon 
Anderson 
.Andrews, Nebr. 
Anthony 
Arentz 
Atke on 
Bankhead 
BarkleY. 
Beck 
Begg 
Bell 
Bird 
Black 
Boies 
Bowling 
Box 
Brooks, Ill. 
Browne, Wis. 
Burtness 
Burton 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 
Carter 
Christopherson 
Clague 
Clouse 
Cockran 
Cole-, Iowa 
Collier 
Collins 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cramton 
Davis, Minn. 
Davis. '.renn. 
Denison 

Die1."inson 
Dominick 
Dowell 
Echols 
Evans 
Frear 
French 
Fulmer 
Fun.k 
Gahn 
Garner 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Gensman 
Green, Iowa 
Hardy, Colo. 
Hardy, Tex. 
Haugen. 
Herrick 
Hersey 
Hoch 
Huddleston 
Hull 
Jacoway 
Jame 
.Tohnson, S. Dak. 
Jones, Tex. 
Keller 
Kelley, Mich. 
Ketcham 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 
KJeczka 
Khight 
K{)pp 
Kraus 
Lanham. 

Larsen, Ga. Rosenbloom 
Lar on. Minn. Rouse 
Lawrerice · Rucker 
Leatherwood · Sanders, Tex. 
~.Ga. Shaw 
Little Sinclair 
London Sisson 
Lowrey Slemp 
Lyon Speaks 
McClintic Sproul 
McLau~hlln, Mich. Stafford 
McSwam Steagall 
MacGregor Stedman 
Madden Steener on 
Mann Stoll 
Mansfield Strong, Kans. 
Mapes Sumners, Tex. 
Michener Swank 
Millspaugh Taylor, Ark. 
Mondell Tillman 
Moore, Va:. Timberlake 
MurphY. Tincher. 
Nelson, .A.. P. Towner 
Nelson, J. M. Tucker 
Ogden Upshaw 
Oldfield Voigt 
Oliver Volstead 
Pru·ks, Ar-k. White, Kans. 
QuiD Williamson 
Ramseyer- Wingo · 
Rankin Wi e 
Rayburn Wood, Ind. 
Reece Woodruff 
Reed, W.Va. Woods, Va. 
~f£d}~k Wright 
Roach 
Robsion 

.ANSWERED "PRESENT "-2. 
Jeffers, Ala. Stevenson 

NOT VOTING-56. 
Blanton _ Dunbar 
Brand Fairchild 
Britten Fields 
Brown, Tenn. Gorman 
Buchanan Gould 
Cantrill Graham, Pa. 
Chandler, Okla. Hammer 
Clark, Fla. Hudspeth, 
Copley Ireland 
Dale Jefferis, Nebr. 
Dempsey Johnson, Miss. 
Doughton Kelly, Pa. 
Drewry Kitchin 
Driver Kunz 

So tile amendments were 

Lampert 
Lehlbach 
McFadden 
Maloney 
Merritt 
Michaelson 
O'Brien 
Pou 
Rainey, Ala. 
Rainey, Ill. 
Ryan 
Sabath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Schall 

agreed to. 

Sears 
Shelton 
Siegel 
Smith, Idaho 
Snyder 
Sweet 
Taylor, Colo. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Tyson 
Walte-rs 
Ward, N.C. 
Williams 
Woodyard 
Young 
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The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. McFauden (for) with M:r. Stevenson (against). 
:Mr. Faircllild (for) with Mr. Smith of Idaho (against). 
l\Ir. Graham of Pennsylvania (for) with Mr. Brand (against). 
Mr. Lelllbach (for) with l\Ir. Jeffers of Alabama (against). 
Mr. Sander of Indiana (for) with Mr. Driver (against). 
Mr. O'Brien (for) with Mr. Lampert (against). 
Mr. Dempsey (for) with Mr. John on of MissL ippi (against). 
Mr. Drewry (for) with Mr. Taylor of Tennes ee (against). 
Mr. Gorman (for) with 1\lr. Rainey of Alabama (against). 
l\Ir. Merritt (for) with Mr. Sabath (against). 
l\fr. Sear (for) with 1\Ir. Young (against). 
1\lr. Snyder (for) with 1\fr. Kitchin (against). 
Mr. Maloney (for) with :Mr. Michaelson (against). 
Mr. Dunbar (for) with 1\Ir. Hammer (against). 
Mr. Brown of Tennes ee (for) with Mr. Ward of North Caro-

lina (against) . 
l\fr. Walter (for) with 1\fr. Doughton (aO'ainst). 
Mr. Gould (for) 'l:vith l\fr. Hudspeth (against). 
l\fr. Siegel (for) with l\lr. Blanton (against). 
1\fr. Ireland (for) vl'ith Mr. Tyson (against). 
General pairs: 
Mr. Chandler of Oklahoma with Mr. Buchanan. 
1\Ir. ·woodyard with Mr. Fields. 
Mr. Jefferis of Nebraska with Mr. Kunz. 
Mr. Ryan with Mr. Rainey of Illinois. 
1\Ir. Williams with 1\Ir. Clark of Florida. 
1\Ir: Shelton with l\Ir. Pou. 
1\fr. Britten with Mr. Cantrill. 
Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, in view of- the 

fact that the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. LEHLBACH] was 
not here, and I promised to pair with him in case he was not 
here, and as he would have voted "aye," I desire to withdraw 
my vote of "no " and ask to be recorded as "pre!: ent." 

The name of Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama was called, and he an-
swered "present." 

The result was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. The qnestion is on the other amendment, 

which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 37, line 15, strike out the figures "$15,586,862" and insert in 

lieu thereof " $19,724,928." 
The que. tion was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engros ment and 

third reading of the bill. • 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read the third 

time, was read the third time. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the bill. 
Mr. GALLIVAN. l\Ir. Speaker, I demand the yea. anu nays. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts demands 

the yeas and nays on the passage of the bill. A sufficient num
ber have arisen and the yeas and nay are ordered. 

The question was taken ; and there were-yea 279, nays 78, 
answered " present " 3, not voting 69, as follows : 

Ackerman 
Ander on 
Andrew, Ma s. 
Ansorge 
Appleby 
Af"well 
Atkeson 
Bacharach 
Rarboru· 
B •edy 
Renham 
Bixler 
Black 
BlakPney 
Bland, Ind. 
Bland, Va. 
BoieR 
Bond 
Bowers 
Brennan 
Briggs 
Brooks, Ill. 
Brook , Pa. 
Bulwinkle. 
Burdick 
Bmke 
Burroughs 
Burtness 
Butler 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Cable 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cannon 
Carew 
Chalmers 
Chandler, N.Y. 

[Roll No. 112.] 
YEAS-279. 

Chindblom 
Christopherson 
Clat·ke, N. Y. 
Classon 
Codd 
Cole, Ohio 
Collier 
Colton 
Connally, Tex. 
Connell 
Connolly,~. Pu. 
Cooper, uhio 
Coughlin 
Crago 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Cullen 
Curry 
Dalliuger 
Darrow 
Deal 
Deni.on 
Dickin on 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dunn 
Dyer 
Echols 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Ellis 
Fairfield 
Faust 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fess 
Fi:h 

Fisher 
Fitzgerald 
:h'ocht 
Fordney 
Foster 
Frear 
Free 
Freeman 
Frothingham 
Fuller 
Funk 
Gallivan 
Gensman 
Gernerd 
Gilbert 
Glynn 
Goldsborough 
Goodykoontz 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Griest 
Griffin 
Hadley 
Hardy, Colo. 
Harrison 
Haugen 
Hawes 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Hays 
Hersey 
Hickey 
Hicks 
Hill 
Himes 

Hoch 
Hogan 
Hooker 
llukriede 
Hull 
Humphreys 
Husted 
Hutchinson 
J obnson, Ky. · 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Johnson, Wa. h. 
Jones, Pa. 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kendall 
Kennedy 
Ketcham . 
Kiess 
Kindred 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kirkpatrick 
Kissel 
Kleczka 
Kline, N.Y. 
Kline, Pa. 
Knutson 
Kreider 
Langley 
Lankford 
Larson, 1\finn. 
Lawrence 
Layton 
Lazaro 
Lea, Calif. 
Leatherwood 

Lee, Ga. Newton, Minn. 
Lee, N. Y. Newton, Mo. 
Lineberger Nolan 
Linthicum Norton 
Logan O'Connor 
Longworth Ogden 
Luce Olpp 
McArthur Osborne 
McCormick Overstreet 
McDuffie Padgett 
McKenzie Paige 
McLaughlin, Nebr.Park, Ga. 
McLaughlin, Pa. Parker, N.J. 
McPherson Parker, N.Y. 
Madden Patterson, Mo. 
Magee Patterson, N.J. 
Martin Perkins 
Mead Perlman 
Michener PeterRen 
Miller Porter 
Mills Pringey 
Mondell Purnell 
Montague Radcliffe 
Montoya Raker 
Moore, Ill. Ramseyer 
Moore, Ohio Ransley 
Moore , Ind. Reber 
Morgan Reece 
Morin Reed, N.Y. 
Mott Reed, W. Va. 
Mudd Rhodes 
Murphy Ricketts . 
Nelson, Me. Riddick 

Riordan 
Roach 
Robertson 
Robsion 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Rose 
Rosenbloom 
Rossdale 
Sanders, N.Y. 
8andlin 
..,cott, Mich. 
Scott, Tenn. 
Shaw 
!:5hreve 
8innott 
Slemp 
Smith, Idaho 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Snell 
Speaks 
Sproul 
Sf'ephens 
Stiness 
Stoll 
Strong, P~. 
Su1livan 
Summers, Wash. 
Swing 
'I' ague 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, N.J. 

NAYS-78. 

Temple 
TenEyck 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tilson 
Timberlake 
Tincher 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Treadway 
UndPrhill 
Upshaw 
Vaile 
Vare 
Vestal 
Vinson 
Volk 
Walsh 
Ward, N.Y. 
Wason 
Watson 
Weaver 
Webster 
Wheeler 
White, Kans. 
White, Me. 
Wilson 
Winslow 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 
Yates 
Zihlman 

Almon 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Bankhead 
Barkley 

Evans 
French 
Fulmer 
Gahn 

Lowrey Sisson 

Beck 
Begg 
Bell 
Bird 
Bowling 
Box 
Browne, Wis. 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Carter 
Clague 
Collins 
Cooper, Wis..
Cramton 
Davis, Minn. 
Davis. Tenn. 
Dominick 

Garrett. Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Herrick 
Huddleston 
Jacoway 
.James 
Jones, Tex. 
Keller 
Kincheloe 
Knight 
Kopp 
Kraus 
Lanham 
Larsen, Ga. 
Little . 
London 

Lyon Stafford 
:McClintic Steagall 
McLaughlin, Mich.Stedman 
Mc:3wain Stevenson 
MacGregor . Sumners, Tex. 
Mapes Swank 
Moore, Va. Tillman 
Nelson, A. P. Tucker 
Kelson, J. M. Tyson 
Oldfield Voigt . 
Oliver Volstead 
Parks, Ark. Wingo 
Quin Wise 
Rankin Wood,"Ind. 
Rayburn Woodruff 
Rouse Woods, Va. 
Rucker Wright 
Sanders, Tex. 
Sinclair 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 
Cockran Jeffers, Ala. 

NOT 
Anthony Driver 
Arentz Dunbar 
Blanton Dupre 
Brand Fairchild 
Britten Fields 
Brown, Tenn. Garner 
Buchanan Gorman 
Bm·ton Gould 
Cantrill Graham, Pa. 
Chandler, Okla. Hammer 
Clark, Fla. Hardy, Tex. · 
Clouse Hudspeth 
Cole, Iowa Ireland 

Steenerson 
VOTING-69. 

Lampert 
Lehlbach 
Luhring 
McFadden 
Maloney 
Mann 
Mansfield 
Merritt 
Michaelson 
Millspaugh 
O'Brien 
Pou 

Copley Jefferis, Nebr. 
Dale Johnson, Miss. 

Rainey, Ala. 
Rainey, lll. 
Reavis 
Ryan DempRey Kelly, Pa. 

Doughton Kitchin 
Drewry Kunz 

So the bill was passed. 

Habath 
~anders, Ind. 

The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Maloney with Mr. Dupre. 

Schall 
Sears 
Shelton 
'iegel 

Snyder 
Strong, Kam~. 
Sweet 
Taylor, Colo. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Walters 
Ward, N.C. 
Williams 
Williamson 
Woodyard 
Young 

Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania with Mr. Brand. 
Mr. Lehlbach with Mr. Jeffers of Alabama. 
Mr. Sanders of Indiana with Mr. Driver. 
Mr. Lampert with Mr. O'Brien. 
1\Ir. Dempsey with Mr. Johnson of Mississippi. 
Mr. Taylor of Tennessee with Mr. Drewry. 
Mr. Gorman ,vith Mr. Rainey of Alabama. 
Mr. Merritt with Mr. Sabath. 
1\fr. Young with Mr. Sears. 
Mr. Snyuer with 1\Ir. Kitchin. 
Mr. Dunbar with Mr. Hammer. 
Mr. Brown of Tennes ee with 1\Ir. ·ward of North Carolina. 
Mr. Walters with Mr. Doughton. 
1\Ir. Gould with l\Ir. Hudspeth. 
Mr. Siegel with Mr. Blanton. 
Mr. Ireland with :\Ir. Buchanan. 
Mr. Woodyard with l\Ir. Fields. 
Mr. Jefferis of Nebraska with Mr. Kunz. 
Mr. Ryan with Mr. Rainey of Illinois. 
Mr. Williams with Mr. Clark of Florida. 
Mr. Shelton with Mr. Pou. 
Mr. McFadden with Mr. Cantril]. 
Mr. Millspaugh with Mr. Garner. 

-
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l\Ir. Chandler of Oklahoma with -Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Michaelson with l\1r. Cockran. 
l\!r. Steenerson with Mr. 1\fansfield. 
l\.Ir. Luhring with l\1r. Hardy of Texas. 
Mr. BUORAl~AN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I would like to vote. 
The SPEAKER. Wa the gentleman pre ent and listening 

when his name was called? 
Mr. BUCH.A ... ~AN. I was not. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman does not bring him elf within 
~e~~ . 

The re ult of the vote was announc d as above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. KELLEY of Michi·g.an, a motion to recon

sider the vote by wllich the bill was pas ed -:was laid on the , 
table. 

EXTENSION' OF REMARKS. 

Mr. KELLE-Y of Michigan. 1\Jr. Speaker, ·I ask una.nimous 
consent that those who luiva poken on the bill may have ·the 
priYilege of -extending their remarks for five days. . 

The PE.A.KER. Is there obje(;tion? [:After a pause.] The 
Chair hears .none. 

The extension of remarks referi'ed to are here :printed in full 
as follows: 

1\lr. ROGEnS. l\Ir. Speaker, under leave to extend remarks 
in the RECORD, I wish ;:to say that over. and over again in this de
bate the gentleman from Michigan has declared that the sole 
rea on for increasing the enlisted personnel is to put into full 
commi.s ion 200 extra destroyers with 100 men on each-~ 
total of :20,000 men. J tleny -this. I as. ert that not a single 
r spon ible man, in the Navy or out of it. has sald that this 
ought to be done or \VOuld be _done with 19,000 additional men 
over the 67,000 carried in the bill. 

1\Ir. KELLEY of Michigan first intimat d this, I think, on 
Tuesd~y of la t week, dUl·ing the peech of the gentleman from 
Illinois [1\lr. 'BRITTEN] (pp. 5338 and 5339). He ba. mentioned 
it everal times since, :most recently yesterday (p. 5681). 

His fullest treatment of it was last Saturday. In closing · 
the uebate on that day .he -said (p. 5603) : 

The genU man from Massachusetts [Mr. ROGERS] let the cat out 
of the bag a while ago * * '* 

For !?Orne reason the charge that one ·11a let the cat out of 
the bag carries with it orne odium. 1 do not know why. The 
act ought to be regarded a .humane and commendable. But 
for some reason it is 'llOt so regarded. o I listened, with out
ward calm, but inwara apprehension, to learn what cat I had 
let out of what bag. 

:J.lr. KELLEY ·of Michigan continued: 
* * * when be cond mned as unwise the pOlicy of not keepin-g 

all our fighting hips in full commission. 
I deny that I said this or any~g remotely res~mbllng it. I 

challenge llim to give you his authority for the quotation. 
After :apparently suggesting that the gentleman .from New 

Jersey [Mr. 'PARKER] bad let another cat out of another bag, 
l\lr. KELLEY of l\licbigan went on: 

At last we have the reason --why the 20,000 extra men are demanued. 
It pt·oves ont ·with nlmost mathematical precision. We have 200 . ur
plus destroyers and it takes lGO men for each destroyer. So that if we 
ki>ep them all in commission it will require exactly 20,000 men ·to _man 
them. 

He ~en referred to the effect on our peopLe if they were told
that the American Congr-es bas just appropTiat-ed $54,000,000 to keep 
in full commis ion and ready for instant war ..200 sWps of war in addi- l 
tion to tho e permitted under the treaty. * * • Why have our 
nayal officers taken this po ition.? Why do they desire all these surplus 
warcraft to be kept in commi sion? 

;\lr. KELLEY of 1\Iichigan closed the debate on the personnel ; 
amP.ndments. No one had an opportunity to an wer him. 1 

His speech was intended to convey, and did convey, to the·1 

l\1ember of the Rouse: f 

(1) That I advocated the increase of "19,000 in personnel so 
as to enable us to keep in full commission 200 extra destroyers 
in addition to the 103 already provided. 

(2) That this was also the viewpoint of naval officers gen
erally. 

( 3) That the pending amendments carried an increase of 
$34,000,000. • 

All three statements were absolutely in error. I will not , 
characterize them more hai·shly . . PeTh.aps within parliamentary 
limits I could not. ! 

(1) I do not advocate commissioning more than -:103 de
stroyers, and I never said I did. 

(2) Neither does -the Navy Department. Evidently .1\fr. 
KELLEY of Michigan forgot on .Saturday what Mr . .KELLEY of 
1\lichigan had said on Monday. 1n opening the debate .he ._said 
(p. 5235) : 

We allow in this bill all (the destroyers) thai: th~ Navy Department: 
askl:'d for to be kept in full commission-103. ' 

( 3) The pending amendments-the only ones bef-ore the House 
Saturday-carried something less than $14,000,000 increase. 1\Ir. 
KELLEY of Michigan was out of the way only $40,000,000. The 
only amendment since offered as a corollary to the pe1 onnel 
amentl~ent was for food, and amounted to les than $4,000,000. 

Happily the Rouse was not, and will not be, misled by the . 
Kelley bugaboo, unfounded and unfair as it undoubtedly was 

Another point about the e destroyers. The department a ·ked 
for ·96,000 men. With this force they announced that they 
would keep in. full commi sion 103 destroyers and no more. 
Then the President suo-aested a compromise of 6,000. The 
Nav! Department was ask-ed how it would use this force. It 
replied through Secretary Denby that it could still keep in full 
co~mission the same ~03 destroyers. I put in the RECORD of 
Fnday-page 5551-the official statement to this effect, and it 
was before 1\lr. KELLEY of Michigan when he made his speech 
on aturday from which I have quoted. That arne table shows 
the dream navy of Mr. KELLEY of Michigan, which I had incor
porated for convenience. This shows bow Mr. KELLEY of Michi
gan would use 67,000 men and is a little idea of his own and of 
no. o~her responsible -person. Lo and behold ! Mr. KELLEY of 
l\1Ich1gan \Yould also keep in commission the same 103 de
stroyers. 

Whete, on Mr. KELLEY's own showing, is there -evidence of 
inflation in the Navy Department? l\Jr. KELLEY's mirage Navy 
would it elf have the 103 destroyers. Where, I 1·epeat does he 
get this talk of commi sioning 200 more de troyer ? i can not 
learn. They seem to be figments of the imagination. Gentle- . 
men of the committee, this is the reddest red herrin<Y I have 
ever een in this body. Did some one in orne foreign "'embassy 
start the story? There eem~ to be no other _pat·ent. 

I have referred to Mr. KE!.r.Ey's statement a to the co t of 
the per onnel. am€ndments of Saturday. He gave it as $54,-
000,000. Charrman MADDEN, spea1.'ing just before him said 
(p. 5598) : ' 

Do -you know, gentlemen, that if your amendment is adopted it will 
add $60,000,000 to the recommendations of the committee? 

r-..~ot tlmt it may cost, or ought to cost, but that it "will" 
eo t '$60,000,000 -extra. Then he went on to say that other bills 
that might come before ~e House later would brin<Y the total 
increase to $170,000,000 or thereabouts. Of course': this last 
had nothing to do with the question at i sue. It was just at
mosphere to care the l\fembers. When Mr. MADDEN said~· this 
amendment will add $60,000,000," he mi ed the fact by about 

·~46,000,000. Even with the food amendment added he missed 
the fact by $42,000,000. How can we safely build on such infor
mn tion as all thi ? 

Ju t a word about the number of ileet ves els which would be 
in commission under the .several plans. While the comparison 
is not of value, perhaps, it is interesting to note that the Navy 
'Department' use of 86,000 men would keep in full commi sion 
fewer vessels by five or ix than the Kelley hypothetical Navy. 
The true compari on is between what the department would do 
1\vith '67,000 men and with 86,000. The table on page 15551, to 
which I have referred, shows this clearly, and .J commend its 
careful study to every l\fember. Eighty-six thousand men mean 
only about 15 extra ve sels in the fleet over those in the fleet 
with 67,000 men. The figures are 321 and 306, resp c ively. 
Surely the Navy hows no evidence of a desire to expand it· 
fleet unwisely or improperly. The principal difference i that 
86,000 allows us to maintain oUI· treaty Navy of 18 battleships in 
full commission. Sixty-seven thousand leave 5 of the 18 as 
naYaLrelic8 "in ordinary" and 73 other vessels in reserve.. 

In conclusion, I am tired of the .incessant attacks on the 
ability and even the common honesty of the officers of the Amer
ican Navy. They are not infallible. They may occa ionally be 
in error in judgment or on a question of fact. But I trust their 
integrity and their patriotism. I believe their purpo ·e to be 
disinterested. I prefer their judgment, buttre sed by Harding, 
Hughes, Denby, and Roo evelt, to that of the men who attack 
them. I am _proud of the American Navy, it officers, and men. 
I want to keep them nationally sound and efticient. Eighty-six 
thousand is the minimum of safety. I appeal to every Member 
when he y-otes in the House, to stand ·by the American Navy, its 
traditions, and its ideals. 

Mr. STEV'ENSON. Mr. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent 
to extend my remarks on the bill and as a _pnrt of my remm~ 
to publish an interview with F.rank R. Reed, recently nominated 
in the eleventh illinois district, given out in the New York 
World. It is but a short paragraph. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from South Carolina a ks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in the 
manner indicated. Is there objection? 

1\ir. WALSH. I do not think we ought to put interviews into 
the RECORD. I object. 
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SPECIAL CANCELING STAMPS. ] with it embargo on imports und its oreat d-emand for exports 

Mr. STEENERSON, from the Committee on the Post Office save_?. the country from still greater disaster, and the Demo
and Post Roads, presented a conference report on the bill H. R. cratic Party from overwhelming defeat at the polls in 1914 
10740, authorizing the use of special canceling stamps in cer- and 1916. 
tain post offices, which was ordered· printed under the rule. WILL REQULRE YEARS TO REPAIR DAMAGE TO NATIO~. 

EXTE' SION OF REMARKS. 
By unanimous consent Mr. CoLE f Ohio, l\Ir. ANDREWS of 

Nebraska, Mr. RIDDICK, Mr. A. P. NELSON, and Mr. SHAW were 
granted permission to ~tend their remarks in the RECORD. 

THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS. 

Mr. RIDDICK. l\fr. Speaker, for the third time in the his
tory of America the Republican Party has been called upon to 
act as a wrecking crew for a national Democratic "smashup." 

In 1861 the Republican Party,· under Lincoln, came into na
tional authority to find industry pro tl'ate~ finances disorganized, 
and the very perpetuity of the Nation imperiled. Upon Lincoln 
and his associates feU, as Lincoln said, a task greater than that 
which devolved even upon Washington. History records the 
result. The Union preserved, slavery destroyed, the g1·eatest 
war of all history up to that time financed, the national credit 
maintained, and the parity of all our currency at last re tored 
until the American dollar was the trade-mark of stability and 
solidity throughout the world. 

REPUBJ.JCAN POLICIES BROUGHT PROSPERITY. 

Under the Republican po icy of protection to American indus
tries the United States became in the succeeding half century 
the world's greatest financial power. Let it be remembered that 
every tep taken in the development of the policies which gave 
to America fir t place among the nations of the earth in wealth, 
economic power, and in commercial in<lependence was resisted 
by Democratic leadership. At the beginning of the Civil War 
the United States was an agricultural dependency of Europe; 
after a half century of almo t uninterrupted Republican contTol 
thi Nation was in so strong an economic position that we 
might at any time clo e our gates to exports and imports and 
still exist without erious inconvenience. Such a condition 
means military and naval as well as economic power. And so 
it was ~en the European war began, America was the one 
nation of' the world which was in least fear of isolation. It 
was the weight of our wealth and industrial and agricultural 
power that brought the World War to an end and mad~ Amer
ica, as illustrated in the recent Washington conference, the 
world's great arbitrating power. 

WILSON TARIFF LAW BROUGHT DISTRESS. 

Only once during the half centu1·y following the inauguration 
of Lincoln did the Republican Party lose control of the Presi
dency, the House, and the Senate at one time~ This was in 
1892 when the party of opposition under Grover Cleveland, de
nouncing the newly enacted McKinley tariff law as an "infa
mous " and " damnable " measure designed to oppress the peo
ple, gained complete control of Government. The Wilson tariff 
law was enacted. The very menace of the measure brought 
panic and prostration to the country while the foundations of 
protection were being torn out by demagogues and doctrinaires. 
So came the panic of 1894, with thousands of factories silent, 
millions of ~ge earners jobless, with armies of tramps moving 
over the country, with farm prices so depressed that corn was 
burned for fuel, with banks, stores, and industries failing, and 
farms sold by the tens of thousands under the sheriff's hammer. 

CONDITIONS CORRECTED UNDER M'KINLEY. 

Under such conditions the Republican Party was restored to 
power under McKinley in 1896. The result, following the en
actment of a protective tariff law, was the complete resumption 
of industry and a period of prosperity the like of which was 
never before experienced by any nation in history. .Again the 
Republican Party bad cleared away the wreckage produced by 
Democratic mismanagement, and once more had set the feet of 
the Nation on the highway of prosperity and progress. 

WILSOYISM AND WASTE. 

And now the Republican Party is again charged with the work 
of national reconstrucUon. The task allotted is the Illi>st dif
ficult in all our national history, for the wreck left by th-e Dem
ocratic Party was more complete than had ever been known 
before. 

When the World Wa:u began, in midsummer of 1914, und~r the 
operations of the existing Democratic tariff law, tllere were 
3,000,000 men out of work in the industrial centers of the 
United States. The repeal of the Republican tariff laws and 
the enactment of the Underwood-Simmons bill resulted exactly 
a the passage of the \Vilson tariff law bad 20 years before. In 
the winter of 1913-14 there were soup h."itcllims and bread lines 
in the great cities. Yet the promised reduction in high cost of 
living hau not come. Only the beginning of the European war 

The Republican Party in its national platform of 1920 did 
not promise the people a quick return to normal conditions as 
the result of Republican return to power. Tbere was a too 
serious realization of the magnitude of the problems to be 
solved to permit the making of such a pledge. 

Never in all history did a political party come to such a 
heritage of difficulty as that which confronted the Harding 
administration upon its inauguration. 

The interest alone upon the vast national debt, in part a 
monument to Democratic extravagance and inefficiency, was of 
it elf equal to the entire national expenditures under the last 
year of Republican national control under Taft. Other fixed 
charges growing out of the war were as mucb more. With 
extravagance running riot, incapacity enthroned in the civil 
service of the Nation, and with the whole governmenal estab
lishment permeated with the spirit of reckless waste, the job 
of cleaning up the Augean stable ·was one demanding the 
strength and persistence of a Hercules. 

OPPOSITION PARTY HINDERS EFFORTS FOR R.FlCONSTRUCTION. 

While the Republican Party has been steadily engaged. in the 
work of cleaTing up the debris of this Democratic wreck, the 
politicians of the opposition have stood along the side Jines 
jeering the workers, and wherever possible have resisted the 
progress of the work the party in power was trying to accom
plish. Despite these obstacles· remarkable progress bas been 
made in the trerl!endous task of recon truction. 

Congress and the Executive have done their full part. 
No one will claim that the work has been completed. No 
reasonable person will expect or demand that it should be 
completed in so short a time. It will take a quarter of a 
century to repair some of the damage done to the Nation 
during the past few years. The critics wh{) believe that the 
Nation can be made as good as new in a few months are 
unreasonable in their demands. 

PRESIDKNT Al\"D CONGRESS WORKING TOGETHER. 

Definite and constructive steps are being taken in an orderly 
manner by President Harding and the Republican majority in 
Congress toward working out a comprehensive national pro
gram that will put an end to the ruinous waste, extravagance, 
and inefficiency in the conduct of public afliairs that character
ized the Wilson administration and restore conditions of jus
tice, equal opportunity, and prosperity to tbe American people. 

Either in ignorance or maliciously critics have repeatedly 
aid this is a " do-nothing Congress," and that the President 

and the Congress are not working in harmony to a common 
purpose. Nothing is further from the truth. As a matter of 
fact, no Congre s in all our history has done more good con
structive work in the same length of time, as the following 
exhibit will clearly demonstrate. 

The best test as to whether the Congress bas enacted legisla
tion a ked by the President and promised by the Republican 
Party is the record. In the following parallel columns are set 
forth: 

(1) The specific requests for legislation which President Harding 
made of the Congress in his mes age opening the pecial session, April 
12, 1921, and in his annual me~sage to the Congress at the opening o! 
its regular session December 6, 1921. 

(2) What action Cong,ress took regarding these presidential recom
mendations; also what other legislation it enacted. 
PRESIDENT HARDING'S RECOMMEN

DATIONS TO TH1!l SPECIAL SES
SION OF CONGRESS APRIL 12, 1921. 
Let me most heartily commend 

the enactment of legislation pro
viding for the national Budget 
system. 

To establish the state of tech
nical peace {with the Central 
Powers of Europe) without fur
ther delay I should approve de
cl.aratory resolution by Congress 
to that effect. 

The urgency for an instant tariif 
enactment, emergency in charac
ter and understood by our people 
that it is for emergency only, can 
not be too much emphasized. 
• * • The maturer revision of 
our tariff laws should be based on 
the policy of protection. 

I invited the services of a vol
untars committee to inquire into 
the administration of the Bureau 
of War Risk Insurance, the Fed
eral Boal'd for Vocational Educa-

ACTION OJ' CONGRJ!SS ON Tift PRFlSI· 
DBlNT'S RJICOMMllNDATIONS. 

B:i!ll to provide Budget system 
and creating :Budget Bureau passed 
both Horu;es of the Congress and 
became a law J11ne 10, 1921. 

Joint resolutian declaring an 
end to the state of war between 
the United States and Germany 
and Austria-Hungary passed both 
Houses and was signed by the 
President July 2, 1921. 

Emergency tariff especially de· 
signed to protect agricultural in
terests passed both Houses and 
became a law !lay 27, 1921. 

Fordney tariff bill passed the 
House of Representatives July 7, 
1921. 

Sweet bilJ., providing for the 
con_solidation and coordination of 
all Federal agencies dealing with 
ex-seeviee men under one h~:>nd, 
known as the' Veterans' Bureu.~ 
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I'RESTDE 'T HARDI. G'S RECOMMEN-
DATIONS, ETC.-Continued. 

tion. and other ag('ncies of the 
Govt>rnment in caring for the ex
soldiers, sailors, and marines of 
the World War. * • * This 
committee has recomm('nded. and I 
con10y the recommendations to 
you with cordial approval, that all 
Goi<'I'nment agencie looking to 
the welfare . of the <:>X- ervice men 
should be placed undH one direct
in~ bead. It may be wen to make 
such an official the director gen
eral of service to war veterans 
ancl place under his direction all 
hospitalization, vocational tmin
inf!. war insurance, rehabilitation, 
and all pensions. 

It is proper to invite your att('n
tion to the importance of the ques
tion of radio communication and 
cables. * • * Active encour
agement should be given to the ex
ten -ion of American owned and 
opNnted cable and radio serv
icN:: • * * but thi should be 
so far a practicable direct and 
fre!' from foreign intermedia
tion. • "' * Government-owned 
facilitie .. wherever possiblt>, with
out unduly interfering with pri
vate' enterprise or Government 
needf,, ·bould be madn aYailable 
for g-eneral use. 

The law giving Federal aid (to 
Stn te highway com:truction) . bould 
b amended and sh·engtbened. 

ongre s ought to prescribe condi
tions to Federal appropriation 
which will necessitate a consistent 
program of uniformity which will 
ju:;;tif.v Federal outlay. 

I know of no more pt·es ing 
problem at home than to re:::trict 
our national expenditure!'~ within 
the limits of om· national income 
and n.t tlw :;;arne time mea:::urablv 
lift thr burden of war taxation 
from the shoulder of the .-\.meri
can people. * * * A prompt 
and thoroughgoing revision of the 
intemal tax laws, made with due 
regard to the protection of the 
reHnueR. i , in my judgment. a 
requisite to the revival of busine s 
activity in this country. 

I assume the maternity bill. al
ready strongly approved. will be 
enncted promptly, thu adding to 
our manifestation of human in
terest. 

Congre s ought to wipe the tain 
of barbaric lynching from the ban
ner of the free and orderly rep
resentative democracy. 

We shall hasten the solution and 
Aid effectively in lifting the> tax 
bnrdt'ns if we strike re olutely at 
expenditures * · c= *. Our cur
r<:>nt expenditures are running at 
the rate of approximately .3,000,-
000,000 n year. and the burden is 
unbearable. There are two agen
cie to be employed in correction ; 
one i ri~id resistance in anpro
priation, the other is utmo t econ
om.v in administration. Let us 
bave both. 

In add1.tion to the a.bove specific 
recommendations for particular 
legi ·lation, President Harding rec
ommended the establi hment 6f a 
bureau of aeronautics in connec
tion with the Navy Department, 
and also the creation of a public 
welfare department. 

ACTIO~ OF CO~GRESS ON THE PRESI
DENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS-COD. 

passed both Houses and became a 
law Augu t 9, 1921. 

Bill to give Federal "authorities 
absolute control over all cable 
landings in the United States 
passed both Houses and became a 
law May 27, 1921. .A. bill to open 
for public use all radio sta~i?ns 
which are now under superviswn 
of the Navy Department passed the 
House June 22, 1921 ; pas ed the 
Senate February 20, 1922. Bill 
now in conference committee. 

Bill to provide Federal aid for 
public highways in appropriating 
:ji75,000,000 for same passed both 
Houses and became a law Novem
ber 9, 1921. 

• 
Bill to reduce and equalize pub

lic taxes passed both House and 
became a law November 23, 1921. 
'This law lift $800,000,000 of 
taxes from the shoulders of the 
American people during the pres
ent year ; repeals all taxes on 
tran poti:ation of freight, ex:J.lress, 
and parcel post ; repeals practically 
all " nuisance " taxes ; inCI·eases 
by $500 exemptions of income on 
all incomes of $5,000 and under, 
which directly affects 3,000,000 
beads of families, who comprise 
the bulk of the average household-
er ; repeals all excess-profits taxes 
and decreases surtaxes. 

Bill to provide public protec
tion of maternity and infancy and 
extending Federal aid to States 
which cooperate with the Federal 
Government paR ed both Houses 
and became a law November 23, 
Hl:?l. This is known as the " ma
ternity bill." 

Dyer antilynchin~ bill, making 
lynching an ofl'ense against the 
Federal statutes, pa sed the House 
of Repre entatives January 26 
1922. ' 

The Congress followed the ad
vice of the President. offered 
" rigid resi tance in approptia
tions," and struck resolutely at 
expenditures, as i · evidenced by its 
reducing over $300,000,000 the 
amotmt requested by various Fed
eral departments, boards, bureaus 
and commissions. This aving of 
a third of a billion dollars in ap
propriation bill by the Congress 
was in addition to ~aving made 
by the executive departments. 

The Congress has taken no ac
tion in regard to these two recom
mendations because it is awaiting 
the report and recommendations of 
a commis ·ion which i ~ working 
out a program of. reorganization 
of the various acttve agencies of 
the Go_ve~nment.. This program, 
before It IS submitted to the Con-
gress, mu t meet with the · ap
proval of President Harding. A 
major portion of this program has 
been submitted to the President 
and hi Cabinet for their study, 
amendment, and final approval. 

In addition to the above-enumerated laws, the Congress in 
special session, which consumed less than six months' actual 
time, passed a number of other very important laws, among 
them the agricultural credit act, which amended the War 
Finance Corporation so that it might make loans to agricultural 
and live-stock interests. and providing $1,000,000,000 revolving 
fund for the purpose of making the e loans ; the farm loan bank 
act wa amended in rea . iug funds available for farm loans in 
the sum of $25,000,000; a law to regulate grain exchanges and 

dealing in all " futures" in the grain trade; the ·packers and 
stockyards act; the immigration restriction law; amended the 
Edge Act to facilitate the org~nization of corporations , ~ishing 
to engage in foreign trade; the "antibeer" act, which strength
e~~ _the enforcement of the Federal amendment providing pro
hrbrhon; reorganized the Indian Bureau; legislation providing 
for the reorganization of the Philippine I lands' financial sy -
tern and providing for an tension of Philippine credit in order 
to save the islands from bankruptcy as a result of the eight 
years of government of the islands under the Wilson admini -
tration. 

PRIIlSIDJ:~T HAIWISG'S BI:CO?IBHlS
DATIONS TO THE CO!'.'ORICSS IS 
HIS ANNUAL M»SSAGJ:, DECEr.IBJlR 
6, 1921, -

There is pending a granting of 
authority to the administrative 
branch of the Government for the 
funding and settlement of our va t 
foreign loans growing out of our 
grant of war credit * • •. It 
will be helpful to our elves and 
will improve conditions among our 
debtors if funding and the settl -
ment of defaulted intere t may be 
negotiated. 

Every proper encouragement 
should be given to the cooperative 
marketing program. 

In addition to the above-specified 
recommendations, President Hard
ing in his nnnnal message Dec~>m
ber 6 urged the prompt enact
ment of a protective tarjfr ; the 
consideration of an amendment to 
the Federal Con titution to pre
vent further issue of nontaxable 
security; the regulation by law 
of organized labor and the crea
tion of an industrial tribunal as 
a medium for the prevention of 
strikes, lockouts, and boycotts ; 
• • * At this time President 
Harding informed Congress that 
at S()me future time he would lay 
before it in detail a program for 
the maintenance of a merchant 
marine. He also informed the 
Congress' that later on be would 
make additional recommendations 
regarding further reductions in 
taxe. 

President Harding in his mes
sage to Congress December 6 also 
recommended an exten ion and 
speeding up of reclamation work 
to reciaim and put under cultiva
tion arid, swamp, and cut-ovet· 
lands. 

ACTION OF THil CO:SGR&SS ON TH'I 
PRICSIDJJ!NT'S RIICOM Ml!l~DATIONS. 

Bill to create a refunding com
mission to handle foreign debt 
passed both House~ aud became a 
law February 9, 1922. 

Bill authorizing producers of ag
ricuJtural p-ro\lun:: to iorm asso
ciaqpns for the put·pose of cooper
ative marketing passed both 
Houses and became a law February 
18, 1922. 

The tariff bill ha passed the 
House and llas b<'en favorably rt-
ported to the Senate by the Sen
ate Finance Committee. A re ·o
lution has been introduced for th 
proposing of an amendmE>nt to the 
United St:1tes Con ·titution to pre
vent further issue of nontaxable 
securitie . Hearing· are beiug 
held before a House committee 
upon this resolution. The Presi
dent. in conf()rmity with his pt·om
ise in his annual roes age, de
li\· red to the C ngre. ti a pecial 
me sage upon the ubjtct of the 
American merchant marinP. This 
mes age was delivet·ed Fel>ruary 
28, 1922. Hearings are already in 
progress. 

The Committee on Irrigation ot 
both the Senate and the Hou ·e 
have held bearing on a compre
hensive it·rigation measure, known 
as the Smith-McNary bill, which 
will provide mean to carry on 
this constructive reclamation work. 
The House commHtec ha. · fa vor
ably .reported the bill fot· passage, 
and 1t 1 now on the calendar. 

OUTLI:SE OF NEW IBR_IGATION BILL. 

1\Ir. Speaker, because this measure means so much to the 
State of the West and because I have had an active part in its 
consideration and am anxious that every ¥ember .of tile House 
may understand it, may I briefly outline its provisions? The 
Smith-McNary bill provides for agricultural reclamation by 
contracts executed between the Secretary of the Interior and 
districts to be organized under State law for that purpo e. 
Such district mu t have authority to i~sue boud , which hall 
be a general charo-e against all lands in the district and to con
tract under this act. 

The Secretary i authorized to investigate the feasibility of 
reclaiming lands in uch a district, one-half the cost of investi
gation to be paid in advance by the district, the other half by 
the United State . The Secretary may contract to construct 
reclamation works and operate the same as long as nece sary 
to safeguard the interests of the Government, the total cost of 
con. truction and operation to be paid by the di trict. The total 
co t, including interest and overhead hall be determined by 
the Secretary after one season's succe ful operation, which, 
with expen e of maintenance, shall be paid in not exceeding 40 
years, with interest not exceeding 5 per cent. 

Before construction commences the size of farms ·hall be es
tabli hed b~· the Secretarr, not to exceed 160 acres each, of re
claimed land. 

Deeded and homesteaded and unentered or unpatented arid 
and . emiarid lands of the United States may be included in the 
district. 

The United States may acquire deeded lands for con 'truction, 
but not for agricultural purpo~e~ . The Secretary may accept 
and dispo. e of deeded lands in the district upon terms to be 
agreed upon with the grantor. 

• 
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Bonds· of a district equal ·to the proposed expenditure shall 

be issued and delivered to the United States preceding any 
expenditure by the Government. The Secretary may require 
additional issue of bonds if first issue is insufficient or may 
curtail work. Bonds of district in ·excess of the cost finally 
established shall be canceled. 

Bonds are to be deposited with Federal Farm Loan Board 
and sold at public or private sale for not less than par when 
the Farm Loan Board determines the value of the property of 
the district subject to the payment of such bonds is twice their 
par \aloe. 

Proceeds of sale of district bonds by the Government shall be 
applied in satisfaction of the obligations of the district. 

So far as practical the services of veterans shall be utilized. 
• Th~y shall have an exclusive right of entry for 60 days. 

APPlWPRIATIONS. 

A national revolving reclamation fund is established. 
DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN VISITS MONTANA. 

Mr. Speaker, in the face of this splendid record being made PY 
this Congre s and this administration. the chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 1\ir. Cordell Hull, recently 
came up into my State from his home in the South and made a 
speech in one of the big cities there, in which he complained 
bitterly that the Republicans had not beeg. able to correct in a 
single year the damage they had done in eight years. He com
plained about the disarmament treaty; said the four-power 
treaty for peace in the Pacific was unwise; and declared that 
the old Democratic "tariff-for-re>enue formula," which has 
always brought .about a depression of prices for farm products 
and nation-wide hard times, was what the country needed. 

WOULD SCRAP THE PRIMARY !rAW. 

The :Montana Democratic leaders who arranged the meeting 
showed their lack of confidence in the people by presenting a 
resoluti{)n they had prepared for the occasion to do away with 
the primaries, on the ground that they \vere "too expensive." 

The Democratic national committeeman for Montana, Mr. 
J. Bruce Kremer, of Butte, Mont., declared that the economic 
and financial policies of the Wilson administration had brought 
prosperity to the people. If he meant by " the people" the 
favorites of th~ Wilson administration, whose profiteering in
creased the number of millionaires in the Nation by several 
thousand during the eight years of the Wilson administration, 
his statement was correct. They certainly did prosper. But 
that statement will not be taken seriously by the thousands of 
farmers of my State and of other Western States who have 
been brought to the verge of financial ruin by those same 
economic and financial policies, which restricted their profits and 
increased the costs of everything they had to purchase, and then 
denied them credit and deflated the prices of all their products, 
ca. using losses among the farmers and live-stock men .of the 
West, which many will never be able to recover from during the 
rest of their U-res. 

NO NATIONAL PROSPERITY U?\uESS TH!l FARMER PROSPERS. 

President Harding and the Republican Congress have realized 
that there can be no general prosperity the country over until 
the farmers of the Nation have a just measure of pro perity. 
Therefore there has been an unusual amount of legislation 
recommended and passed in the interest of the farmer. This is 
not class legislation. It is legislation to benefit the whole 
country; and the beneficial results are already beginning to be 
felt the whole country over. Prices for wheat and corn, cattle 
and hogs, sheep and wool have all been steadily advancing, and 
prospects are good for the future. On the other hand, freight 
rates and prices for farm machinery and general living costs 
are being gradually reduced and approaching normal le>els. 

TIMllS ARE GETTING BllTTilR. 

As the farmers receive better prices they are able to begin 
making purchases of farm machinery, and lumber, and cement, 
and clothing, and other merchandise of all kinds, business picks 
up, the wheels of industry begin to turn, labor is employed more 
and more extensively, and in turn laborers are able to purchase 
farm produce and merchandise of all kinds, and thus will we 
replace the vicious circle of high costs of living and decreasing 
business, short credits, and hard times with a happy circle of 
better prices for our farm products, better business, easi~r 
credits, more employment, and in the end a full and complete 
return to prosperity and opportunity for all. That is what the 
people of the country want, and that is what the Harding ad
ministration is bringing to pass. Things do not just happen. 
They are brought about. These bettering conditions which we 
all appreciate are the direct result of the adopting and putting 

into effect sound economic policies. As the weeks and the 
months go by conditions promise to continue to become better 
and better. 

PRESIDF.NT HARDH\G INVITED TO VISIT :MO "l'ANA. 

T~e accomplishments of President Harding and his adminis~ . 
tration have 'Proven a godsend to Montana. Th€ President is 
very popular there. The people approve his 'disarmament con~ 
ference, his personal intere t in their welfare and finaneial con
~iit~on,. his study and understanding of their agri~lture and 
1rr:tgat1on needs. In July of this year the editors of America 
will hold a National Editorial Association meeting at the city 
of Missoula, in the western part of Montana. Side trips will 
be made to many of our principal cities and to Yellowstone and · 
Glacier Na_tional Parks. In behalf of all the people of Montana, 
! have wntten the following letter to President Harding, who 
~ a memf?er of that association, urging, him to attend that meet
mg, and m my letter I have stated some pertinent facts about 
the great State of Montana whicll are of more than passing in- . 
terest: 
Hon. WARREN G. HA!ti)~NG, 

Waslnngton, D. 0. 
M:y DEAR MR. ~'ESIDl!lNT : All the people of Montana hope for your 

attendance at the annual outing of the Nation~l Editorial Association 
to be held in that State in July. 

:Montana, as you know, wa first named for its mountains but more 
lately has pr~per~! come to be known as the treasure State. A frontiers
man once sa_1d : When God made Montana .i:Ie had so much land and 
scenery He JUSt piled it up in heaps." No oth-er State has the wealth 
of scenery, the great diversity of soil and climate the wide -variety o! 
rt;Sources that Montana possesses, n<>r the rich romance of early 
p10~eer life. The explorers and fur traders tbe missionarie.s and 
Indian fighters, the ~old mining camps and the cattle ranches and 
even our modern mining feats and electrification of our railroads' and 
our bonamm farming operations are distinctively of Montana. ' 

Our mountain~ and lakes outrival Switzerland in grandeur and 
\le.au:ty. Our ~ational parks are the largest and m-ost wonderful in the 
world. Our nvel' scenes are the most marvelous and enticin~ in all of 
O?t!l!1or~. Our forests are a primeval and unsullied by the hand of 
~1vilizat10n as on the day when Columbus set sail in a Spanish galleon 
Ill search of a short route to the East. Bears, mountain lions, elk, and 
deer. haunt tlte dark reces of these unexplored woods, and game 
fish m abundance are found in all the numerous lakes and mQuntain 
streams. 

Your great State of Ohio contains a total of 26,000,000 acres of land. 
In Montana we have 3{),000,000 acres of mountains and forests alone 
and 30,000,000 acres of grazing land, and 30 "000 000 acres o{ the finest
farming land in America. On this graKi.ng land 'to-day ro m thousands 
of half wild cattle, bearing their owners' brands, and the cowboy the 
chuck wagon, and the picturesque Jog buildings and corrals of the 
home raneh of story ~d moving pictrrre are e-very-day realiti-t'"S here. 

It was. formerly believed that Montana was an arid country unfit 
to: farmmg, but homeseekeJ:s from every State have in recent' Y1l3I"S 
migrated there, lured by the prospect of a fl"ee Government homestead 
and have _proven the land to be rich .in agricultural .PO sibilities. In 
some sections of the State these h!lmesteaders have rru.sed wheat oat~ 
flax, and hay that have excelled m quality and in yield p-er acre the 
CT?PS produced on the highest-priced farm land in the Ea t and the 
M1ddle West. . The wealth of farm crops promises soon to exceed the 
treasure of mmer~ and lumber, cattle and sheep, for which the State 
has long been renowned. • 

The . story of Mo~t!.na outrivals a modern m<>ving-picture scenario 
for action, color, !ar1ety, SCef;!ery, and intensity of interest. For scenery 
we have our shining mountams, perpetually covered with now age-ol-d 
glaciers, fertile valleys, and rolling plains, an ~ith their distinctive 
wild animal a~~ plant life. There ru.·e the mirror lakes, fringed with 
evergreens, bollmg rivers, and cascades dashing through precipitous 
banks J•ising over a thousand teet in height. in dose pr()ximity to the 
modern ~ife of our prosperous cities. Our cast will include fhe mur
derous Swux and the friendly Crow Indians, missionaries soldiers, and 
scouts; Pluii;UDer and I-ves, the outlaws, and the vigilantes'; gold miners 
dan~-hall gu-ls, cowboys, and tenderfeet; and the later generation of 
sturdy and dependable fru.'!llers and progressive and prosperous busines3 
and professional men of this modern. ag-e. For action th-e wiping out o! 
General Custer's troops and the avenging of the massacre by the frontier 
Am-erican soldiers outrival any pictnre ever imagined. An the human 
passions at their worst and at their best appear through the eady period 
of development of the State. from the turbulent life in the early mining 
camps, with the hurdy-gurdy dance halls and gambling shootings and 
hangings, hunting the buffalo and breaking wild hm·seP. to the latt~·-day 
struggles of the pioneer farm-ers a)ld pioneer wom~n real heroines, 
facing privations, hard labor, .and isolation with a cheerful optimism 
ll!ltil we co~e to the m~dern towns and cities, ""ith happy hom-es and ali 
kmds o! busmess actinty, and the development of a prosperous farming 
country. 

Montana is rich in Indian lore. As you will pa. thronoon the city of 
Three Forks, Mr. President, where the Missouri, Madison, aud Jefferson_ 
Rivers c-onverge, you will see from the window of the traiil a hotel 
called the Sacajawea. Sacajawea was a captive Indian girl called 
the Bird Woman, for her soft vO'ice. Wh n Lewis and Clarlc were 
exploring Montana in the spring of 1806 they employed Sacajawea's 
husband for a guide, and the Indian bride induced her husband to take 
her on the journey. Arri'ved at the three forks of the rivers the Indian 
girl recognized the place of he:r capture years befOI·e and w s ;tble to 
lead the exploring party on westward to ht>-r native tribe and to make 
peace with them for the &plorers. . · 

Five miles east of Birdtail Rock, in Lewis and Clark County will 
be found stone monuments plnced at equal distances in the shaPe or 
a great v. inclosing several miles of prairie. According to legend in 
early days before the Indians learned to nse hor. e they used this as 
a buffalo trap. It is S..'l.id they would hide behind the rocks while the 
buffalo grazed into the trap. Tllen starti11g a stn.mpede from beltind 
th~ Indians would spring forth and afl-d to the t en ·or of the frightened 
het:d and ~ause it to uash madly toward the apex of the tmp where 
many of the animals in the front ranks would be pushed over 'perpen-

• 
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dicular cliffs onto great rocks 80 feet below. This slaughter provided 
bides and meat in abundance. Bone and other remnants of the success 
of the trap are still in evidence there. 

Miles City is to-day the greatest horse market in the world. Its early 
settlement was greatly hampered by Sitting Bull and his murderous 
Sioux, who lived in that part of . the country. . . 

At Fort Benton are the crumbling remains of the first adobe buildlDg 
to be erected in Montana. This was a fort to protect the fur trad~rs, 
who established the oldest town in the State at the head of nav1gahon 
on the Missouri River. The fort was dedicated on Christmas Day, 1850, 
with music, dancing, and holiday festivities. . . . . 

The Indians frequented the numerous hot and med1cmal sprLng m 
the early days, as their " white brothers " now do, for the relief of 
rheumatism and other troubles. Those mo t noted in the State are 
White Sulphur Springs and the Helena Hot Springs, now famous health 
resort . 

There are six Indian re ·ervations in the State, all Interesting and 
all worthy a visit. 

Bannack, Virginia City, and Hell's Hole were the haunts of Plummer 
and Ives and other of the gentlemanly bandits, who carried on or
ganized robbt>ry and murder until the early miners, in the absence 
of court or peace officers, organized the Vigilante , and brought. these 
outlaws into miners' court • held in the outdoors, where the ev1dence 
was ubmitted, the verdict rendered, and the guilty desperado hanged, 
all in -an afternoon's time. 

The city of Helena, the capital of the State, was first called " Last 
Chance Gulch." The narrow main street, now lined with modern 
buildings, follow the winding path the miners made in the early 
days when they built their· cabins on either side of the gulch. Millions 
of dollars of wealth have been taken from the earth in this localittY, 
and even to-day the excavations for buildings are found to be rich 
in virgin gold. Helena overlooks the Prickly Pear Valle,v, which has 
in recent years been changed by irrigation from a sage-brush flat to 
an oasis of alfalfa rancb!'s. The capital city of the State 1 very 
properly called "The Queen of the Mountains." 

Missoula, the headquarters for the association meeting, is located 
in the Bitter Root Valley. This is the garden spot of the State and 
is noted for the salubrity of its climate and the productivity of its 
orchard and farms. Flathead Lake, the largest fresh-water lake in 
the country, aside from the Great Lakes, is located near by. TJle 
surrounding mountains and forests are picturesque beyond descrip
tion. The State University is located at Missoula. One of my ac
quaintances, a young man attending school there. recently went out in 
tbe near-by woods during a two-hour recess between classes and brought 
in a fine deer. 

Lewistown, in the Judith Basin, is located in the geographical 
center of the State and i also the center of the great wheat-raising 
section of Montana. Here powerful tractors draw machinery to plow 
and plant 40 acres a day. During the harvest time combines, pulled 
by tracto.rs, cut and thresh in one operation literally hundreds of acres 
of wheat in a day. Billings, the Empire City of the Yellow tone Valley, 
i the busy business center of the Huntley project territory. This is 
the most practical and . ucce sful of all the many Government irriga
tion projects. Many believe Great Falls is destined to be our la.rgest 
city. Here are located power plants and melters of uch tremendous 
magnitude that they startle the imagination. Within the city limit of 
Butte are mo.untains of copper o~e. This is one of the largest. most 
active, and picturesque mining' camps in operation in the world to-day, 

During recent years Montana ba · held first place among all the 
States in the Union in production of gold. Montana has also held 
first place for silver production and for copper wodurtion and also 
for the number and value of apphires and precious stones produced. 
Montana has also during recent years ranked first of all the States in 
the production of beef cattle, and has tood first in the quantity and 
value o! its wool. For a 10-year period, ending in 1918. Montana 
holds the highest record of all thf' States in tbf' largest yield per acre 
of wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, and hay, according to official record 
published by the United States Departt»ent of Agricultur . 

Yellowstone, our largest national park, is mai'Velous and inde,crib
able. Here are mountains of glass, petrified forf'st.. boiling bot water 
pouring from the earth, geysers spouting skyward, bubbling, boiling 
bogs of colored paint, bears, buffalo, lodges, trail , forest~. camps. fish
ing, motoring over perfect mountain roads, and, in fact everything to 
entice the lover of the outdoors. The official entrance to the pat·k is at 
Gardiner, Mont., marked by an arch dedjcated by Pre.~ident Roo evelt 
in 1903. 

Glacier Park is 400 miles distant. In Glacier National Park are 
more than 15,000 square miles of America· greatest outdoor play
ground. Nowhere else in the world can one get so clo~f' to Nature ot• 
find such a varied and exhilarating as~ortml'nt of Nnt ur(>'s wonders. 
Gazing over McDonalds Lake. within Glacier Parl<. an unlettert>d native 
exclaimed, from the eloquence of his soul, " Here is where God sat when 
he made America." For awe-inspiring, soul-stirring sct>nery the gla
ciers, the mountain , and the forests of Glacier Park have no equal. 
From one giant mountain within this park the water drains into three 
oceans. 

Connecting these two parks is a 40Q-mile automobile drivewav along 
the base of the "backbone of the contint>nt," along which one may have 
a bird's-eye, ever-changing panoramic view of the old Montana and the 
new. Here are primeval forests, snow-capped mountain heights, and 
cool and shady mountain passes. Along the route are old-time cattle 
ranches and rich and modern farms. One will see relics of Indian 
days, old placer mines, where gold was sluiced, and fallen trees for the 
present-day sawmills. Here modern man has barne sed the streams 
for irrigation and power. The bull team of yesterday and the high
powered motor car of to-day. the blankt>t Indian of the reservation and 
the hum of modern life in the town and citie en route all add the 
peculiar romance and interest that are a part of this park-to-park trip. 

As you visit our State, 1\Ir. President, we invite your particular at
tention to our chool:. Of these we are justly proud, for the Russell 
Sage Foundation, after a 'recent survey of the schools in all the States, 
pronounced OUi' the best in America. 

Our people will all welcome you cordially, Mr. President, and you will 
find them the mo t hospitable folks on partb. No doubt you remember 
that when Marshal l•'och was making his tom· nct·oss the continent he 
t>xclaimed when he reached fontana, "Here I have found the heart of 
the American people." 

And, of cour e, you will want to meet our soldier boys. As thelr 
fathers and mothet·s went "over the top" so ·plendidly in every drive 
for Lb<'l·t:v bonds, for Red Cross work. and for all oth('r war endeavors, 
so our boys at the front made a record for valor and action in ·ervice 
wllich the records of the War Deptutment show was unexcelled by the 
boys of any other tate. Fifty-three of our Montana boys wear distln-

• 

guished-service crosses. For volunteer service and casualties in action 
they e tablished a record above all other States of like population. 

We earnestly want you with us on this occasion, Mr. President, and 
we promise to do our best to insure you a good time. 

"Git down an' come in!" 
Could words open wider a heart or a door 
Than that greeting of plainsmen in days that are o'er

'' Git down an' come in?" 
Sincerely yours, 

CARL W. RIDDICK, 
Member of Congress, Second Montana District. 

LEAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 

1\Ir. HU.l\IPHREYS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that on Friday, after the reading of the Journal and disposition 
of matters on the Sp~aker's table, I have permission to address 
the House for 20 minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missis ippi asks unani
mous consent to addres the Hou e Friday after the reading of 
the Journal and disposition of matters on the Speaker's table 
for 20 minute . Is there objection? 

Mr. l\!ONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I do not want to object yet 
I have so frequently objected to requests of this sort that i am 
afraid I must object at this time. 

l\Ir. HUMPHREYS. What is the gentleman going to have up 
Friday? 

Mr. MO~TDELL. On Friday, if we take up the Private Cal
endar, the gentleman may h"ave an opportunity. I hall be very 
glad to be of assistance to him at that time. 

l\lr. HUMPB:REY, . I assume that I would not get time on 
the Private Cajendar. I hope it may be on some other bill. 

Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman realizes how embarra, sing 
it is to object to reque ts of this sort, and yet it is >ery nearly 
e sential that it shall be done. 

~Ir. HUMPHREYS. I understand tl.Jat. I wa .. wondering 
what bill would probably be before the Hou e on Friday. 

ORDER OF BUSINES • 

1\Ir. 1\IONDELL. fr. 'peaker, if I may have two minutes. 
The SP.IDAKER. The gentleman from Wyomin ... a ·ks unani- , 

mou consent for two minutes. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. I wisll to say that tlle probability i that we 
will take up for consideration to-morrow the conference report 
on the appropriation bill for the independent office , after which 
we shall probably go on with the unfinished bu iness, the bill 
of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. VESTAL] relative to weights 
and measures-the container bill. 

1\Ir. WALSH. The basket bill. 
l\lr. l\IONDELL. The basket bill; the gentleman from Mas

sachusett. corrects me. Or it might be the box bill. On Friday, 
Mr. Speaker, we will probably take up the Private Calendar. I 
want to explain to the House that this change of program-we 
having intended to take up the legi lation from the Naval Com
mittee-is due to ickness in the family of one of the Members, 
who desires to be here when the n~vallegislation is taken up. 

FISH RESCUE STATION, MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 2393, an act to 
provide for the establishment on the Mississippi River of a 
.fish re ·cue station, to be under the direction of the Bureau of 
Fisheries of the Department of Commerce, with Senate amend
ments, and move to agree to the Senate amendments. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the Senate amend-
ments. 

The Senate amendments were read. 
Mr. WA,LSH. Mr. Speaker, this is not a privileged matter. 
The SPEAKER. It would be privileged ordinarily, to be 

taken up at any time after the reading of the Journal. The 
Chair is not so certain that it will be privileged now. The 
Chair understood that there would be no objection to it. 

Mr. GARRETT of Te.nnessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. This is one of the times in 

which the Senate-think of it-the Senate has made reductions. 
Had we not better grip that while we can? [Laughter.] 

Mr. GREE~E of 1\lassachu etts. There is no objection to it 
on the part of anybody. 

Mr. MONDELL. There i. no uncertainty about that. 
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That is what the figures indi

cate, and they did not come from the Navy Department. 
[Laughter.] 

The SPEA.KER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the Senate 

amendruen ts. 
The Senate amendments were agreed to. 

•• 
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AGRICULTUHAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

lHr. ANDER~ON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the Agricultural appropriation 
IJiJl, disngree to the Senate amendments, and ask for .a con
ference. 

The SPEAKER. 'l'he gentleman from Minnesota as~s unani
mous conRent to take from the Speaker's table the Agncultural 
~m. disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a confer
'•nc:e. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 10730) making appropriations for the Department of 

AP:Ii<:ulture for the liscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purpo:H's. , 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\lr. LA..J..,GLEY. Re erring the right to object, 1\Ir. Speaker, 

i tlle gentleman certain that the Senate passed the garden-seed 
amendment, providing for the free seed distribution? 

I\lr. A.....~DEitSOK They passed it by a margin of one vote, 
us I understand. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Do they ask for a conference? 
l\fr. \V ALSH. We ask for the conference. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota asks for a 

conference. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. Has the gentleman conferred 

with the gent1eman from .Texas [Mr. BucHANAN]? 
1\Ir. ANDERSON. We have not. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Th.en I shall have to object. 

ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTIONS SIG -ED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled joint 
resolutions of the following titles: 

S. J. Hes.190. Joint resolution to authorize· the presentation 
of a tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution; and · 

S. J. Hes. 165. Joint resolution authorizing tlle erection on 
public grounds in the city of Washington, D. C., of a statue 
of Edmund Burke. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESE "TED '1'0 THE PRE IDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 

1\Ir. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolle<l Bills, re
ported tllat this day they bad pre ·ented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 2556. An act to advance Maj. Benjamin S. Berry to the 
permanent rank of major ; 

H. R. 7589. An act for the relief of .1\Iaj. Ellis B. Miller ; 
H. R. 10864. An act to authorize an appropriation to enable 

the Director of the United States VeteranS" Bureau to pro\ide 
for the construction of additional hospital facilities and to pro
vide medical, surgical, and hospital ervicei; and supplies for 
per ons who served in the World War, the Spanish-Americ_an 
War, the Philippine insurrection, and the Boxer rebellion, and 
are patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau; and 

H. R. 10429. An act authorizing the Comptroller General of 
the United States to allow credits to and relieve certain disburs
ing officers of the War and Navy Departments in the settlement 
of certain accounts. · 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. KELLEY of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 18 
minutes p.m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, 
April 20, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\IORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred a follows: 
By 1\Ir. HUMPHREYS: A bill (H. R. 11362) declaring Tchula 

Lake, Holmes County, :1\fiss., to be a nonnavigable stream; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. MONDELL: A bill (H. R. 11363) granting a portion 
of the rents, royalties, and bonuses received from lands within 
naval pet roleum reserves to the States \\ itbin the boundaries 
of which said reserves are located; to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

By Mr. LEE of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 11364) for the pur
cha e of a site for a post-office building at Calhoun, Ga. ; to the 
Commit tee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\lr. ANDERSON: A bill (H. R. 11365) to authorize the 
purcha e of a · site and tbe erection and completion of a public 
building thereon at "·aseca, Mbm.; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. FISH: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 308) favoring the 
establishment in Pale tine of the national home for tlle Jewish 
people ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

LXII--364 

By Mr. VOLSTEAD: Resolution (H. Res. 329) requesting a 
conference on the amendments of the Senate to H. R. 9103 ; to 
the Committee on Rules. 

By 1\fr. GALLIV .AN: Memorial of the Legislature of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts urging the Government of the 
United States of America formally to recognize the present 
status · of the Jewish people in Palestine ; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By 1\Ir. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 11366) granting 

a pension to Eugene Goss; tq the Committee on Invalid Pe.u
sions. 

By l\Ir. HICKEY: A bill (H. R. 11367) granting an increas& 
of pension to Edward P. Wolfe; V> the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. KOPP: A bill (H. R. 11368) granting a pension to 
1.\Iollie Bailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

By Mr. LEE of Georgia : A bill (H. R. 11369) for the relief of 
A. B. Taylor; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11370) granting an increase of pension to 
Charles S. Kinman: to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. l\IORGAN: A bill (H. R. 11371) granting a pension to 
Martha J .. Jackson; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

By l\1r. OGDEN: A bill (H. R. ll372) granting a pension to 
Marr Zimmerman; to the Counnittee ,on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11373) o-ranting a pension to William Henry 
Bush; to the Committee. on Pensions. 

By l\fr. PUR~'ELL: A bill (H. R. ll374) granting an increa e 
of pension to Mary F. Steven ·on; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. REBER: A bill (H. R 11375) granting an increase 
of pension to Harry E. Snyder ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. SLEl\[P: A bill (H. R. 11376) for the relief of B. 
Jackson; to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\fr. SWEET: A bill (H. R. 11377) granting a pension to 
Harriet J?oyer; to the Committee on ln"\"'alid Pen ions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk'. desk and referred as follows: 
G180. By Mr. BECK: Petition relating to filled milk and oleo

margarine legislation; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
5181. By Mr. CULLEN: Resolution adopted by the general 

committee on Army and NaYy chaplains of the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ of America concerning chaplain legis- _ 
lation; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5182. By Mr. ELLIOTT: Petition of Emma Williams and 
100 other , of Richmond, Ind·., n!monstratin~ against the passage 
of House bills 4388 and 9753 and Senate bill 1048; to the eom
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

5183. By Mr. FREE: Petition of citizens of San Jose, Calif., 
against Sunday closing legislation; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

5184. By 1\Ir. GALLIVAN: Petition of Joseph Middleby, jr. 
(Inc.) , of Boston, Mass., protesting against passage of Senate 
bill 3290; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

5185. By Mr. HAYS: Petition of F. S. Leatherberry and 40 · 
other citizens, of Douglas County, Mo., protesting against .the 
passage of House bills 4388 and 9753 or Senate bill 1948 ; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5186. By Mr. HICKEY: Petition of sundry citizens of South 
Bend Ind., opposing the passage of House bill 9753, providing 
for c~mpulsory Sunday observance in the District of Columbia ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5187. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of the Broadway Association 
(Inc.), of New York City, N. Y., relative to the Post Office ap
propriation bill as amended by the Senate; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

5188. By Mr. TAGUE: Petition of East Boston Post, No. 608, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, urging the enactment of a bonus 
bill; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5189. By Mr. WATSON: Petition for the relief of Mordecai 
Fizone; to the Committee on :Military Affairs. 

5190. Also, resolution pa ed by the Quarterly Meeting of 
Friends at Wrightstown, P a .. favoring the lowest possible figure 
for the Army and Navy appropriations in the spirit of the recent 
disarmament conference; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5191. By l\!r. WHITE of Kansas: Petition of congregation 
of First Presbyterian Church of Lincoln, Kans., asking the pas
sage of House Joint Resolution 131; to the Cwnmittee on the 
Judiciary. 

. 
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president; Congreoooation Betb Hamedrish Hagode1, Congregation Beth 
Israel, Congregation Beth Hacbneseth Hacodesh, Congregation Nusach 
Ari, Congregation Vaad Ra:kolel, Congregation Ansbe Kipol, Congre
gation Etz ·Chaim, ong.regation K.nesetb Israel, Congregation .A.nsbe 
Poland, Con~regation An he Radizkovitz, Congregation Ein Jacob, Con-

The Chaplain, Rev~ J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following gregation Light of Israel, Congreaation Anshe fard, Hyman Gold-
prayer: man, president, of Rochester, r . Y.; Hebrew Mutual .Aid .As ociation, 

Om· Father, we thank Thee ilhat Thou bast placed us in ~uch , 
a beautiful world, that everything speaks of the hand that made . 
and that is divine. We rejoice that we have the privilege of 
adding to the beauty of the world by increasing the moral and 
.spiritual force and eJD_pha izing in our own live the strength, 
the moral and sptritual trength, pledged to us through Thine 
own wonderful grace. Accept of us this morning. Bless our 
land, our President, and all the interests that we should bear 
before Thee. We ask in Jesus Christ's name. Amen. 

On reque t of 1\Ir. LonGE and by unanimous consent the read
ing of the Journal of the ·proceedings of the legi lative day of 
Toe day, April 18, 1922, was dispensed with, and the Journal 
wa approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

N. Nathan president; Gathering of lsrael, Rabbi M. Ifuhrman; Love 
of Peace ~ciety, B. Meiefsky; Order of Abraham, Aaron Berkwitz; 
Zionist Organl~ation, K. Halperin, Rabbi David M. Gros , of Pittsfield, 
Mas . ; Zionist Organization of B~·idgeport, Conn., Dr. Samuel Wurtzel, 
secretary; the Organization of Orthodox Rabbis of America, of New 
York, N. Y., Rabbi A. Yudelowitz, president; Rabbi Cb. E. Moselson, 
secretary; Rabbi Simon Glazer, of Kan as City. Mo.; American tar 
!Lodge, 'o. 308, Independent Order B'ritb .Abraba.m, of alem, l\Ia s., 
Gerald Winer, secr-etary· Taunton Lodge, Independent Order B'rith 
Abraham, of Taunton, Mass., Hyman Baron, president; Zionist Dis
trict of North .Adams, Mass., Phillip Solomon, pre id t; Congrega
tion Agudath Achim, No. 3 of Taunton, Mas ., F. J. Dana, president; 
Toro Lodge, Independent O~·der- B'rith .Abraham, of Taunton, Mas~ .• 
W. W. Ell , president; Salem llebrew Sheltering ociety, of Salem, 
Mass., H. Winer, president; the conference of representatives of Jewi p 
national and central organizations, representing all element of the 
.Jewish popul-ation of America, indor ed by American Jewish Committee 
(Louis Mar ball, president) ; nion of Orthodox Rabbis (Rabbi M. Z. 
Margolis, president) ; Independent Order B'rith Sholom (Solomon Kraus, 
grand master) ; Independent Order B':rith Abraham (Judge .Aaron J. 
Levy, grand master) ; Zionist ():ganiza.tion of America (Loui Lipsky, 

A fr H f R at. b 1\f" 0 general ecretary) ; Progressive .Order of the West; Ind pendent We t
me age om the ouse o epresent 1ves, Y ru.r. ver- ern tar Order; Ind pendent Order R'rith holom of Baltimore; Ha-

hue, its· enrolling clerk, announced that the House agreed to the da sah ( !iss .Alice L. Seligsber~ . president) ; Order Son ot Zion (Judge 
amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2393) to provide .J_acob . K Strahl, 11!"and :ma ter ; M~rachi Organization of AJ?erjca 
-f . bli h th Mi · · · R' f fi h (Rabb1 Meyer Berlin, p.reRident) ; Jew1sh Labor Party; Poale Zion of 

Ol ~he esta s ment on . e . .:SIS IPPI rver o a . s -r.escue 1 America; Histadruth Ivrith ~ Ziere Zion of America; Unit d Syna-
statwn, to be und<'..r the duectwn of the Bureau of FisherieS of ~ogues of America (Rabbi Elias L. Solomon, president ; faculty of 
the Department of Commerce. Rabuini~al ·College . of America; Jewish .National Workers' ~lliance; 

d b "ll Federation of Jewish FarmerR of .Amenca; Hebrew Sheltermg and 
· The me sage also. announced .t11~t the House bad passe a 1 Immigrant Aid Society (ifohn L. Bernstein, president) i Federation ot 
(H. R. 11228) making appropriatiOns for the Na-ry Department RW:lrian Polliih Jews; United Rumanian Jews of America; Federation 
and the naval service for the fiscal ·year endin()' -June 30 1923 of "Qkrainian Jew :. Federation of Bal?c and Lithua?ian Jews; Fed-

• • • • b '. ' eratwn of Bessarab1au Jews; Federation of Hungana_n Jew ; Jude-
and for other purpo , m whiCh 1t reque ted the concunence pendent Onder Free Sons of Israel : 'aiem Misrachi Society, of ·Salem, 
of the Senate. Ma1 ' ., H. Freedman, pre:sident; Salem Hebrew Ladie ' Aid Society, of 

The roes age further announced that the House bad a~:rreed Salem, Mass., B se bribman, president; Salem Hebrew School, o! 

t tl t l ti (s C R 21 ) 'd' b f Salem, ~Ias . ; Max Harpel, trea urer; al m Keren Haye od, of aJem, 
o 1e concurren ~·eso u on . on. es. proVI lllg or Mass., am Axelrod, treasurer; Bethel Synagogue, of Dorchester, Mass., 

p r inting additional copies of the tariff bill, with amendments, Rabbi Davi<! M. Shoh~t: Congr~ation B'~a.i B'rith. of Somerville, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. Ma ., Rabb1 S. U .. Fnederman ; ~ongr g~hon Share1 Jerusalem, of 

Boston, Mas ., Rabbi Aaron Oorovitz ; Umtecl Hebrew ·Orthodox Con-
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTIONS SIGNED. gregations of Cambridge and Somerville, Mass., Rabbi Henry R. Gold; 

Blue Hill .Avenu ynagogue, of Roxbury, l\Iass., Rabbi Louis 'M. IDp-
The mes age also announced that the Speaker of the House stein; Crawford Street ynagogue. of Roxbury, l\Iass., Rabbi B. Born

bad signed the following enrolled joint resolutions, and they eboff; Beth I rael and .A.gudatb Achim Synagogues, of Malden, Mass., 
Rabbi J. Abram : Temple Obaibi holom, nion Park Street, Boston, 

• were thereupon signed by the Vice Pre ident: i\Ia s .. Rabbi H. H. Jlubenotitrli; Temple Mishkan Tefila. of .Roxbury, 
. J. Res.165. Joint re olution authorizing the ·ere tion on 1\la s,, Rabbi A. M .• hP.t:she.vsky; Eretz Israel and Anshei Polan 

public grounds in the city of Washington, D. c., of a statue of ; Synagogues, of Boston, MaF:s ., Rabbi Philip I. Israelite; Orthodox 
Rabbis of Baltimore, Md.; Uniteu Synagogue. of Jer ey City, N. J., 

Edmund Burke; and Harry Max, pre ident; the Youno- I mel, of Dorchester, Mnss., l\Io s 
S. J. Res.190. ,Joint resolution to authorize the presentation of LesAer, pre:-;ident; Congregationaf Bethel, of Dorche ter, Mass., Rabbi 
t bl t t th ffi f th N ti 1 S · t f th D ht ;Tost>ph Levenson, pr ident; Concregation Betb Hamdrash Hagodol, 

a a e o e o cer o e a ona OCie Y o e aug ers of :Roxbury. Mass., . J. Golding, pr .,ident: Junior Council of Temple 
of the American Revolution. B theJ.. of Dorche ter, las ., Dr. A. Shubow, president; the Commercial 

PETITIONS AND .MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDEl~T laid before the Senate resolutions 
adopted by a conference of the National Federation of Don-
traction Indu tries, at Chicago, ill., favoring the enactment 

of legislation to define the operations of cooperati"ve :trade as ·o
ciations, the financing of operations for the const.L"Uction of 
small homes with the least .Possible burden to the home builder, 
and the enactment of legislation taxing incomes derived from 
State an<l municipal bonds an the-same ba is as other incomes, 
which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. LODGE. I pre ent a number of resolutions by teleo-raph 
expressing ympathy with the establishment of a national home 
for Jewish people in Palestine in accordance with the terms of 
the Balfour declaration. I ask that there be printed in the 
RECORD not the r olution but simply the list of organizations 
which I have had appended. 

There being no objection, the resolution were referred to 
the Committee on Fo.reign Relations and the list of organiza
tions wa ordered to be printed _in the RECORD, as follow : 

• Re olutions of the Congre committee, .representin"" all local Jewish 
organizations of Youngstown, Ohio, Oscar H. Altsciiulter, chairman; 
Youngstown Zionists District, of Youngstown, Ohio, S. Drabkin, chair
man ; United Ol'tbodox Rabbi.s of America, of Philadelphia, Pa., Rabbi 
B. L. Levinthal, pre..c;ident · Rabbi Congregation Bethel Dorcllester, of 
Roxbury, Mas ., David M. Shobet; Rabbinical .As embly of the Jewi ·h 
Theological Seminary of America, of· Boston, Mass., Lottis hl. Epstein, 
pre ident; the Jews of Newport News, 'Va., Max Levin ·on, chairman; 
Hyman _A tor secretary; Loc:tl Lo~e Order B'rlth Abraham of New
port New , Va., I. Levin on, president; Local Lodge Independent Order 
B'rith Abraham of Newport Ne.ws, Va., J. Reyner. president; Hadassa.h 
Chapter, of Pitt burgh, Pa ., Gertrude Met , secretary; all of the Jewi h 
ministers of Newport New \u., Rabbi M. Speir, Rev. I. Feinberg, Rev. 
' . Cantor; Congregation Adath Je hurun, of Newport News, Va .• I. 
Cohen, president; the Young Men's Hebrew .As ociation oi New Bed
ford. Ma ., Samuel Bebchlck, recording secretary ; B'nai Brith of 
Salem, Ma s., Dr. Charle .Aronson, president: Congregation Sons of 
Jacob. of Salem, lllas ., Joseph L. Simon, president; the National 
Jewi<sb -Daily, of Kew York, N. Y.; Jewi h Morning Journal, of New 
:Yon, r. Y.; Rabbi Hyman Soloman, of Lawrence, Ma . ; Con~rega
tion T-emple Emanuel, of Lawrence, Ma .. , Jo eph Harris, pres1dent; 
Haverhill Jewry, of HuverbiU, Mas.:;,, Rabbi :IIyman M. ;yood; the 
United Synagogue of .America, of New York, N. Y., Elias L. Solam.on, 

Appeal, of l\I~mphi , Tenn.; the Hebrew .Athletic Club of Worcester, 
Ma s.; <Congregation B'l'itb holen, of Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

1\lr. LODGE. I also pre ent individual petitions of 248 citi
zens of :Massachusetts, favoring the passage of the joint resolu
tion (&. J. Res. 191) for the establi hment in Palestine of a 
national home for the Jewish people, and also · telegrams from 
the Pale ·tine National League, prot sting against the jolnt re o
lution, wl1ich I move be referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

The motion was weed to. . 
1\fr. LODGE. I al"o pre ent rt'6olutions adopted at a mass 

meeting of citizen of Boston, Ma s ., in the nature of a petition, 
praying for the establishment of Armenia a an independent 
State. The resolutions are brief. I a k that they may be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution were referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relatioru and ordered to be print~d in the 
REcoRD, as follows : 

We, citizens of noston, assembled at Faneuil Hall, on the 16th uay 
of April, 1922, do hereby tleclare that-

Wherea-s the .Armenians from the beginning of the World War fought 
on the ·de of the Allies against the Central Powers and Turkey at a 
h·emendous sacrifice of men and property ; and 

Whereas the allied powers by the treaty of Sevres recognized them as 
an ally and olemnly promi ed independence to Armenia; and 

Whereas the President of the United State , Woodrow Wilson, has, 
at the request of the allied powers, defined the boundaries of the in
dependent Armenia, including the four Armenian Provinces of Van, 
Bitlis, Erzroom, and Trebizond ; and 

Whereas at tbe recent Paris conference the allied foreign ministers 
have agreed again to subject said Armenian Province to the sover
eignty of Turkey, the execution of which agreement would constitute 
one of the greatest crimes of ill; tory. lead~g to f~uther massacr , to 
estrangement of peopl a:;, and ult~ately t~ internatlon;111 war ;..,and 

Whereas the United tates, as an assoc1ated power m the world War 
and by her important contribution to the victory, has the ri~bt and 
duty to be heard 1n the ettlement of this, one of the most momentous 
of war · is ues: Be it 

Reso,ved That the President of the United States be requested to ex
press to the allied powers American disapproval of this betrayal of the 
armenian people, an(l to demand t~at the p]pdgeS .made rto the .Arm~an 
people be carried out by the establishment of an mdependent Armeman 
State; and be it further 
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Resolved That copies of this resolution be sent to the President of 
thP. United' States, to the Secretary of State, to the chairman of !he 
Forei~n Relations Committees <;f ~oth Houses of Congress, to the alhed 
powers. and lo the League of Nahons. · 

.Adopted unanimously. 
CHARLES W. ELIOT, 

Chairman • 
.ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, 

Secretary. 

l'\'Ir. KELLOGG pre ented a memorial of sundry citizens of 
Fergu Fall , Minn., remonstrating against the passage of a 
compulsory Sunday observance bill, which was referred to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia and ordered to be 
printed in the REcoRD without the sianatures, as follows: 

PETITION TO CONGRESS. 

To tlw honomble the Senate and House of Representatives of tlle 
·United , tates: 
Bl"lieving (1) in the eparation of church and State; 
(2) That Congress is prohibited by th.e first amendment to the Con

stitution from enacting any law enforcmg the observance of any re
ligious institution or looking toward a union of church and state or of 
religion and civil go>ernment; . 

(3) That any such legislation is opposed to the best interests of 
both church and tate; and 

( 4) That the first step in this. direction is a dangerous step and 
shoulll be opposed by every lover of liberty : 

We, the undersigned adult residents of Fergus Falls, State of Minne
sota earnestly petition your honorable body not to pass any com
pul. ory Sunday obsenance bill which aims ~o ~egulate Sunday o.b
:s<'rvance by cidl force under penalty for the D1stnct of Columbia. 

Mr. CAPPER presented memorials of sundry citizens of 
Oswego, Kan ., remonstrating against the enactment of legisla
tion providing for compulsory Sunday observance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which were referred to the Committee on the 
Di. trict of Columbia. 

• l\Ir. WADSWORTH presented resolutions adopted by the 
United Presbytery of Albany at the United Presbrterian Church 
of Schenectady, and the Presbytery of Syracu ·e at the First 
Wnrd Presb;\terian Church of Syracuse, both in the State of New 
York, favoring the enactment of legislation providing for uni
form marriage and. divorce laws, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented re~ olutions adopted by the Presbytery of 
Syracu e at the First Ward Presbyterian Church of Syracuse 
and the United Presbytery of Albany at the United Presby
terian Church of Schenectady, both in the State o.f New York, 
favoring the enactment of legi lation to prohibit polygamy, 
which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He abo pre ented resolutions adopted by t~e United Presby
tery of Albany at the United Presbyterian Church of Schenec
t:uly, nnu the Presbytery of Syracuse at the First Ward Pres
byterian Church of Syracuse, both in the State of New York, 
favoring th, enactment of legislation providing for compulsory 
Sunday ob~ervance in the District of Columbia, which were 
referred to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

:Mr. WILLIS presented a resolution adopted by the Presby
tery of Sidney at the United Presbyterian Church of Bellefon
taine, Ohio, fayoring the enactment of legislation to prohibit 
polygamy, which was referred to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

He also pre ented a resolution adopted by the Presbytery 
of Sidney at the United Presbyterian Church of Bellefon
taine, Ohio, favoring the enactment of legislation providing 
for compulsory Sunday observance in the Di trict of Colum
bia, which was referred to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

He also presented a· resolution adopted by the Presbytery of 
Siuney nt the United Pre byterian Church of Bellefontaine, 
Ohio, favoring the enactment of legislation providing for uni
form marriage and divorce laws, which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presentecl telegrams in the nature of petitions from 
Rabbi Israel :Miller Heuhath Him Gudath Achem Congrega
tion; the Zionist Organization of Lorain, Sam Barker, president, 
I adore Jacoby, secretary: and the Hebrew Benevolent Aid 

. As8ociation, I. Blumenthal, president, N. Zadikoff, secretary, 
of Lorain; anrl the Congregation Beth Jacob, by Habbi E. 
Pelchovitz, 1\f. Beim, pre ident, of Columbus, all in the State of 
Ohio, praying for the pas~age of Senate Joint Resolution 191, 
fa\or:ng the establL bment in Palestine of the National Home 
for the JewiJ:;h people, in ~cordnnce with the Balfour declara
tion, wllich were referred to the Committee on 11 oreigu Re
la.tions. 

BILI.S INTRODUCED. 

Hills were introduced, rearl the first time, and, by unanimous 
cou~ent. the <:econd time, and referred as follows: 

Rv ~fr. :KJ<jWRERRY: 
A. hill (:-::;. 34 9) to continue the NaYal Militia as a part of 

the Naval Reserve Force; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. LADD: 
A bill (S. 3490) to continue the district land offices at l\finot 

and Williston, N. Dak. ; to the Committee on Public Lands and 
Surveys . 

TARIFF BILL AMENDMENT. 

~r. DIAL submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to House bill 7456, the tariff bill, which was or
dered to lie on the table, and to be printed. 

ALIEN PROPER~Y CUSTODIAN. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I submit a resolution and ask that 
it may be read and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The resolution (S. Res. 280) was read and referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary, as follows: 

Resolved, That a select committee of five Senators be appointed by 
the President of the Senate, which committee is hereby authorized and 
directed to investigate the acts of the Alien Property Custodian and 
the administration of the .Alien Property Custodian's office, and par
ticularly to investigate the following matters and things: (a) The 
seizure and appraisal of property ; the care of the property seized, 
whether or not waste ha been permitted in relation thereto and the 
costs and fees allowed paid for such care; (b) the sale and conversion 
of property by the Alien Property Custodian, whether or not author
ized by law; (c) whether such conversions have been by public sale 
or through private negotiations; (d) whether or not the moneys re· 
ceived by such conversions were adequate and repre ent the real value 
of the properties converted; (e) whether or not sales have been made 
to agents, officials, attorneys, or other persons having fiduciary rela
tions to such property; (f) the sale of patents, trade-marks, and trade 
names to the so-called Chemical Foundation, a corporation of Dela
ware, or to any other persons or corporations, and the sale of properties 
of the Bosch Magneto Co.; (g) and further, to investigate the rela
tions of the- Department of Justice to the business and aft'airs of the 
Allen Property Custodian, whether there has been any influence or 
pressure exerted by any Government official or officials, or other per
sons to prevent criminal or civil proceedings in relation to any of 
such' transaction ; and generally to investigate all matters touching the 
legality goo·d faith and necessity of all transactions and conversions 
aft'ecting the property held in trust by the .Alien Property Custodian. 

The committee is authorized to send for persons and papers, to ad
minister oaths and to sit during the session or during any recess of 
the Senate and at such places as may be deemed advisable. Any sub
committee duly authorized thereto shall have the same powers as are 
conferred upon said select committee by this resolution. 

JAMES W. PETERS. 

Mr. BALL submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. 281), 
which (with the accompanying paper) was referred to the Com
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the 
Senate: · 

Re8olved, That the 'Sergeant at .Arms of the Senate be, and he hereby 
is authorized and directed to appoint James W. Peters a messenger, 
who shall be paid $20 per month in addition to the $40 per month he is 
now receiving, to be paid from the contingent fund of the Senate upon 
vouchers tG be approved by the Comm.ittee to ;Audit n..nd Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate unhl otherwise provided by .·law. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 

On motion of MF. JoNES of Washington it was 
Ordered, That the papers referre~ to the Committee on Printing 

November 17 1921 relating to "the status of Government-owned and 
Government-~ontrolied corporations " be withdrawn. 

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION (S. DOC. NO. 188). 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, some time ago the senior Senator 
from California [Mr. JoHNSON] presented and secured an order 
for printing as a public document a brief prepared by Mr. Mc
Clatchy in regard to the Japanese question, entitled "Japanese 
immigration and colonization." It was printed as a public 
document. A number of citizens of California have sent to me 
a very short reply brief to that, and they ask that that also 
be printed as a public document in justice to their views. l 
ask unanimous consent that this reply brief be printed as a 
pubHc document. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Utah asks·unani
mous consent that the matter referred to by him be printed as a 
public document. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, 
and it is so ordered. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FREE SEEDS. 
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, in the consideration of the 

annual agricultural appropriation bill some statements were 
made which reflected upon the ·care exercised by the Secretary 
of Agriculture in the selection of seeds for free distribution, 
and a very eminent Senator made the statement that those seeds 
ditl not germinate; that they were purcha ed in order to add 
to the coffers of the ·eedmen. These and other statements 
which were made I think should be refuted, and the refutation 
comes from the Secretary of Agriculture in a letter addressed 
to me under date of April 15, 1922. I ask unanimou consent 
that the letter of the Secretary of Agriculture may lle printed 
in the RECORD. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I hope that may be done. I 
made the statement referred to by the Senator from Oregon 
[Mr. 1\Icl\.AnY] in reference to the ~eeds not germinating. T'nat 
occurred, however, three or four y~ars ago when I t:fied the 
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experiment. I, too, have received a very nice letter from the That the House recede from its disaareement to the amend-
Secretary of Agriculture in regard to the mattert and I have no 1 ments of the Senate numbered 1 and 2, and agree to the same. 
doubt that a change has been made in that respect. CHAs. E. TowNSEND, 

l\1r. KING. Will the Senator from Massachusetts tell us the THOMAS STERLING, 
result of his experiments? DAVID I. W .A.LSH, 

1\fr. LODGE. I did so the other day when the agricultural Managers on the pa'rt ot the Senate. 
appropriation biD was under consideration. When I planted H. STEENERSON, 
those seeds only about one-third of them came up. w. w. GRIEST, 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the letter pre- THos. M. BELL, 
sented by the Senator from Oregon from the Secretary of Agrl- Managers on the part of the House. 
culture will be printed in the REcoRD. 
~e letter referred to is as follows: 

DJJPARTYB~T 01' AGRfCULTCRIII, 
W ll81lingtan, A-pril J.5, .19!!. 

Hon. CHARL»s L. McNARY, 
United Statu Settate. 

DBAR SJ:. 'ATOR McNARY: As my attention has been called to the dis
cussion in. the Senate on the 13th instant or the congressional seed 
distribution item in the pending agl1culturaf appropriation bill, it has 
occurred to me that you may be intere ted in the methods followed by 
the department in securing seed of desirable varieties suitable for 
growth in the various sections of the country and of high purity and 
via.bility. 

In Pll'l"chasing eed for this distribution It is the practice of the 
department to secure quotations on the eeds needed from reputable 
dealeril 011ly. The tenders submitted are- opened by the departlllen t 
board of awards and the awards a:re made to the lowest bidder, with 
the proviso that the seed shall be of satisfactory appearance, true to 
varietal name and type, and of the highest commercial germinability. 
As soon as the shipments of eed arrive at the department warehouse 
samples are drawn from the bulk and these are carefully examined and 
te ted in our seed laboratory for purity and viability. . 
· The standards of purity and viabitity which the department has et 
up for the seed purcha ed are unusually high in fact appreciably 
hig-her than those generally prevailing in the trade. If any lot of eed 
·delivered to tlie department do not come up to these standards, it is 
rejected and returned to the hipper at his expen e. It may inter t 
you to know that for the distribution ju t closed, which included 
approximately 960,000 pounds. of seed,. the department found it neces
sary to reject 94,000 pounds, eith.er because of un atisfactory purity or 
because of low germination, or both. 

Only seed of thoroughly e tablished varieties of vegetable and annual 
flowering- plants is included in the distributi<>n, and in order that 
every reasonable pr caution may be taken to get seed of desirable so-rt , 
the department conducts annual tests in its trial grounds at the Arling
ton Farm, Ros lyn, Va. In these trial-ground tests each lot of seed 
that has been J?Urchased for the c.ongres ional eed distribution is 
tested in comparison with packeted seed of the arne vlirieties obtained 
from the best commercial sources. Th e trial-ground tests not only. 
indicate the viability of the seed nnder garden condition but also its 
ti.'Ueness to variety• and type. In addition to the regular trial -ground 
t eRts at Arlington Farm, leR exten ive tests are made at certain or our 
field stations in other part of the country. these in a measure to 
el'Ve as a check on the t ts made at Arlington Farm. I am advisP.d 

tbat 1n these field tests for a number of years past it has but rarely 
occurred that a lot of vegetable &r flower eed purchased by the depart
ment for this distribution ha not proved true to varietal name. With 
vegetable seeWit the number of such cases has not exceeded 1 per cent. 

The viability of the species and varieties of the annual flowering 
plant · generally grown i'n American ga:rdens, wlllch include those com
pri ·ed in the congressional eed distribution, averages considerably 
lower than is the case with vegetable eeds, thls beina an inherent 
characte-ristic of the eeds o-f these fiowering plant . This is thor<mghJy 
stablis'hed by accurate tests and wen known to the seed trade, but 

in the case of these flowering-plant seed , the department trial-ground 
te ts have proved fully equal, and in many ca es uperior, to the 
packeted seeds of similar type and variety obtainable in the American 
market. 

In the case of bulbs, of. cour e, it is not possible to make test other 
than field tests, and tlle results of such can not be available at the 
time the bulbs are di. tributed. However, the department ndeavors to 
deal only with reliable bulb growers and in. its pur-cha es of bulbs with
holds a. certain percentage of the purcha e price until the results of the 
trial-ground te ts are available. This has been found to practically 
a . ure the delivery of good flowe-r-producing stocks. A considerable 
proportion of the bulb recently distributed have been grown by the 
department in connection with it& effort to develop an American bulb 
industry, and these in general have proved very satisfactory. 

The n'lethods of buying k.nd testing eeds and bulbs outlined above 
have been practiced by the department for several years and have been 
so thoroughly te ted in practice that the e-vidence of the high quality 
of the seeds and bulbs which the department provides for this distribu
tion is vr~ry eonvincing. There can, I think, be no question that tbey 
arc sup<>rior to the best average quality of the standard varieties 
offered for sale by the leading seedsmen of the country. 

While in any extensive seed-handling activity there is always a 
po ibility of an occasional enor, the department is believed to be excr-
i ing every reasonable precaution and mak1ng every effort practicable 

to immre the hig"h quality of the seeds and bulbs included in the con
gressional eed distribution. 

Very truly your , HE. RY WALLACE, Secretary. 

SPECIAL CANCELING STAMPS. 

l\1r. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, I submit a conference re
port on Hou e bill 10740. The Hou e ha ao-reed to the Senate 
amendments, and I ask for the consideration of the report. 

The report was read, considered, and agreed to, as follows : 

The committee of conference on the di agreeing votes of the 
two Houses on tbe amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10740) authorizing the use of special canceling tamp in cer
tain post offiees, having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommeml to their respective 
Hou es as follows: 

BOUSE BILL REFERRED. 
The bill (H. R. 11228) making appropriations for the Navy 

Department and . the naval service for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923, and for other purposes, was read twice by its 
title and referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

PRINTING OF TARIFF BILL. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend· 
ments of the House of Representatives to Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 21, providing for printing additional copies of the 
tari!t bill, which were, in line 6,· to strike out "27,000" and in· 
sert u 15,000"; in line 6, to strike ont "10,000" and insert 
"5,000 "; and in line 7, to strike out " 15,000" and insert 
"8,000." 

Mr. SMOOT. I move that the Senate concur in the amend
ments of the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
THE TARIFF. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Morning business i closed. 
Mr. KING. I ask that the Senate proceed to the considera· 

tion of the calendar. 
l\:Ir. McCUMBER obtained the floor. 
Mr: CURTIS. Mr. President--
Mr. McCUliBER. I yield tO" the Senator from Kansas. 
:Mr. CURTIS. I have not yet had time to talk with the Sen

ator from North Dakota about it, but I promised upon yester· 
day to request that we go on with the calendar until 2 o'clock 
to-day. I ask the Senator from North Dakota if he has objec
tion to that course? If he has, I shall not press it. 

l\lr. McCUMBER. I hope we shall not go "on with the calen
dar to-day. 

Mr. CURTIS. The Senator desires to go on with the tariff 
bill? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Yes; notice was given that we would pro
ceed with the bill to-day, and I hope we can do so. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from North Dakota 
has the floor. 

Mr. AcCUMBER. I move that House bill 7456, the tariff bil1, 
be laid before the Senate. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I sugaest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The YICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Ashurst Glass McNary 
Ball Gooding Nelson 
Brandegee Harris Newberry 
Brou sard Heflin Nichol on 
Bursum Johnson Norbeck 
Capper Jones, N.Mex. · Norris 
Caraway Jones, Wash. Oddie 
Colt Kellogg Overman 
Culber on Kendrick Page 
Cnrti Keyes Phipps 
DW King ~rtman 
du Pont Ladd Poindexter 
Ernst La Foll~tte Ran dell 
Fernald Lenroot Reed 
Frelinghuysen .Lodge Robinson 
Gerry McCumber Sheppard 

Simmons 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swan on 
Town end 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warr n 
Wat on, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is detained on 
account of illne in his family. I ask that this announcement 
may stand for the day. 

Mr. WILLIS. I desire to announce that the senior Senator 
from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER] is detained on business of the 
Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-one Senators have answered 
to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. McCUMBER. 1\fr. Presiden~ I now renew my .motion 
that the tariff bill may be laid before the Senate for consid
eration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from North Dakota. 

The motion wa agreed to; ' and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H: It. 7456). to 
provide revenue, to regulate commerce with fore1crn countnes, 
to encourage the indu try of the United States, and for other pur-
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poses. which had been reported fro~ the Committee on Finance 
with amendments. · 

1\fr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, before proceeding with the 
con. ideration of the tariff bill in detail I think it appropriate 
to comment very briefly upon its general purpo es and the con
<.litions which are sought to be met by its provisions. 

Mr. President, never before in times of peace have such difficult 
and uch serious problems confronted the country. its industries, 
nnd its whole social fabric as those which challenge its atten
tion to-day. NeYer before have the Ways and Mean Co_n:l
mittee of the Hou e and the Finance Committee of the Senate 
had pre ented to them such a difficult task as that involved in 
the making of this tariff bill. We have been often advised, and 
the advice is ·well ~ounded, that of all times in our history this 
is the very worst time to formulate and put into effect a new 
tariff measure ; but, Mr. President, it is equally true that of 
all times in tbe history of the country tbi is the time in which 
a protective tariff is mo t needed to sustain our American indus
trie and our million of people dependent upon them. The 
condition demands action, and, no matter how difficult the 
problem or how slender the hope of enacting a law that will 
exactly quare with -every requirement in these most abnormal 
tim , Congre s must meet the task with a patriotic d~termina
tion to enact a tariff law that will at least · guide us into the 
haven of normal prosperity. 

Heretofore we have had comparatively little difficulty in ap
plying a the standard of measurement in fixing our rates the 
difference between the dQme tic and foreign co ts of production. 
The e differences for the most part have been reasonably stable 
and certain; but ince the 11th day of November, 1918, we have 
lived in a new world. Old landmarks have been swept away; 
old o-uides have become misleading. 

Durio" the tirst three years of the World War the pt·incipal 
~ource of supply for Ole Allied Governments was the United 
States. We took advantage of that war condition, and for three 
years preceding our entry into the conflict this country enor
mously enriched itrelf nt the expense of the struggling nations 
of Em·ope. 

This accelerated progre s in the accumulation of wealth 
brought with it a vft tly higher standard of wages and va tly 
illcreased earnin s of capital. The American appetite for both 
had become . o intensified that when we entered the conflict in 
1917 the impetus already gained sent us forward into the field 
of still higher wnoe and still more enormous capital returns, 
\·~:Well continued to mount skyward for nearly two years after 
the armi tice had been signed and the war was over. 

But, 1\lr. President, thel'e came, a ther-e must come, a.n end 
to all nch mad flights and resulting extravagances. Tile manu
facturer' co -t., his increased overhead expen es, tile tremen
dous rise in freight rates, soon brought the prices of our mills 
ant..l factories up to a point beyond the reach of the consuming 
public, and a quick and decisive reaction began in the last 
quarter of 1920. This reaction was aggravated · by the sharp 
decline in the price of agricultural products.. The farmers of 
the country could no longer purchase lil>erally manufactured 
products. The millions of clerks, teachers, professional and 
vocational men and women-those who e earnings had not in
crea ed on a parity with the average earnings of organized 
labor-founrl themselves unable to continue- their purchases of 
manufactured products. We all found the bottom of our pur e 
at about the same time. 

Under normal conditions Europe had been able to absorb 
mOJ t of our surplus of agricultural product .at uch purchas
ing price a ga,·e u some slight profit; but ruined, bankrupt, 
tax-burclened Em·op could no longer absorb this surplus, and 
agriculture ·uffered more uf a decline than any other industry. 
The other indu~ries rapiilly followed. 

While on this ide of the ocea,n the cost of production in
crea ed until about January, 1921, just the rever e condition 
wn operating in Europe, with the exception of one country. 
Wages in the vanquished country enormously declin.ed. In 
other countries, measured by the only stable currency in the 
w r id, the .AIDerican dollar, the spread between American co t 
of production and foreign cost of production has been growing 
eyer greater and greater. The depreciated currency of the 
Old World has helped to widen the breach. 

The gulf separating the cost of production at home and 
abroad is now so deep and so wide that tariffs which would 
be sufficiently high to protect-our markets against tlle countries 
of cheapest production would amount to an embargo against 
all the rest of the world. To reconsh·uct our commercial bridge 
across this chasm two things must operate at the same time in 
the United States. First, a protective tu·i:ff law that will bring 
t11e cost of the foreign product when landed in the United 
States to more nearly equal the cost of the American product 

in our markets. Second, such reduction in the cost of produc
tion in the United States as will more nearly approach and 
neutralize the difference in cost between the home and the 
foreign product. 

l\lr. President, we have written our tariff law on the basis 
of both revenue and protection. We believe we have made no 
rate so low that it will compel the American producer to sur
render the American market to the foreign producer, if he 
exerei es proper economy in the manufacture and marketing 
of his product. On the other hand, we do not believe we have 
made any rate so high as to prevent reasonable foreign com
petition. 

We have tried to protect the American producer, believing 
that he is entitled to first consideration in his own .home mar· 
ket. We haY~ tried to sustain the standard of laborers' wages 
in the United States and to maintain their higher standard of 
living in tllis country, belieYing such a policy is for the very 
best interests of both the producer and the consumer. At the 
same time we ha Ye tried carefully to guaro the interests of tlle 
gr-eat consuming public against any unjust <!barge for the com
modities which rnal{e up their daily requirements. 

We are, therefore, Mr. President, brought face to face with 
the problem of protecting the American standard of wages and 
the American standard of living through the protection of our 
American markets. 

We are now to answer the question whether or not we shnl.l 
continue the policy of protection to our American industries 
or surrender that policy. To continue it mean a most stringent 
protective system. To surrender it, in the light of the distress 
and calamity that would surely befall the country, is unthink
able. No matter how ardent a free trader one may be, I do 
not believe there is one living in the United States who to-day 
would dare, if it were in his power, to attempt to put into opera
tion his free-trade philosophy. 

I shall not stop now to discuss the adYantages of a higher 
standard of wage , with it. consequent higher cost of living, 
a against a lower wage scale, with consequent lower cost of 
living. It is sufficient to say that for nearly three-fourths of a 
century we haYe been living upon the higher wage and higher 
standaJ.·d of living plane, and any sudden reversal of th.a,t 
policy would disrupt our entire industrial life and bring about a 
most appalling catastrophe to the country. : 

We all recognize the. stock arugment so often used by the 
opponents of protection. They say to the individual producer, 
"What per cent of the entire product consumed in the United 
States do you produce?" The witness may answer, "Our con
cern produces less than one-tenth." The r tort then comes, 
" Then you would tax all of the American people a 30 or 4Q 
per cent higher price that you who produce less than one-t enth 
of their requirements may live?" And so they can select a 
thousand d.iffetX'nt industries in the United States which pro
duce le s than 50 per cent of the American consumption, or 
whose employees con. titute less than 50 per cent of the popula
tion, and make the same comment. But, l\1r. President, if we 
are to sustain this country a a producing country, as a manu
facturing countr-y, we must sustain the many units constituting 
the whole, even though one standing alone may not eem o 
important. It takes an the units to make the whole, and we 
can give the policy of protection to the whole only by giving it 
to the several units. 

Our soil to-day produces more than the American public con
sumes. The depressed prices of agricultural product are due 
to our surplus, augmented, of course, by the Old World bank
ruptcy. By decreasing the number of American consumers of 
agricultural pt·oduets you would drive them back to the soil, in~ 
crease the number of producers and the quantity of the product, 
anu bring agriculture to a worse condition than during these 
most trying times. • 

A witness before tbe Finance Committee-and, by the way, 
he was a stockman-suggested that the packers of the country 
ought to conduct the retailing of meats throughout the United 
States; that with their great organization they could sell the 
meats which they produce at an enormous saving to the Ameri
can consumers, and· even then make profits sufficient to pay the 
stock raisers a far better price for their stock. The witness 
cited the enormous spread between the prices which the packer 
receives for his product and the prices at which the same 
product is retaileu to the consumer. I ventured to ask him 
what he would d-o with the hundreds of thousands, including 
their employees, of little meat-market men in all the country 
towns, with the meat dispensers in t):le cities. He replied that 
thev woul<l have to seek other employment. "·would you senti 
them back into the stock-raising business?" He saw danger 
the1·e, as anyone would-the danger of converting this vast 
number of liYe-stock consumers into producers. 
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This is true of our agricultural situation throughout the 
whole country. We are already producing such a surplus that 
our price are low, and yet many are preaching a policy of in
ducing more people to go into the farming business, thereby to 
decrease the number of consumers and increase the number of 
producer . What a fallacy! What a short-sighted theory I 
Wl1at the farmer needs is the greatest number of consumers of 
hi.· product. If he can make the home consumption greater 
than the home production, even though the deficit does not 
exceed 1 per cent, then. with a proper tariff wall, he can ecure 
a ju t price for his product. 

Fot the most part, wheat is a drug on the American market. 
A.~ stated by President Harding in hi address to the Congress, 
n bumper crop of wheat in the United States often brings in less 
ca h to the farmer than a very much smaller crop. · 'Ve want 
more acres of farm land planted to other products. We want 
to ~ncourage the farmers in this country to sow millions of 
acre to flax, to hemp, to onion , to beans, and other such 
products. We, therefore, give good protection to flax. We give 
encouragement to the production of hemp and beans, and like 
products. 'Ve want to reduce the vvheat surplus. 

So, Mr. President, the real issue in this tariff bill, and the 
only legitimate is ue, is whether the American market belongs 
to the ·American producer or whether it belongs to the foreign 
producer-whether it shall be turned over to the foreigner, who 
cart produce at a lower co t, or be retained by the American, 
who must produce at a: higher cost-whether we shall continue 
to pay our laborers a wage very much higher than the average 
foreio-n wage or force them into competition with .the extremely 
low-paid labor of the Old World. • 

This Congress comes from the peo_()le pledged to the principle 
of proteetion to American manufacturer , to American farmers, 
and to Americim laborers. In reporting this bill we have done 
nothing more than to carry out this pledge. We have done 
nothing less .than this. 

I think we can justly ay that never before in any tariff bill 
has the interest of agriculture received such favorable con
sideration as in .the construction of this proposed measure. We 
have guarded the interest of the farmer as much as it is po -
ible for a tariff bill to yield him protection. He has been 

underpaid for his labor fot· many, many years. Agricultural 
depression has made itself felt throughout the country and has 
been a big factor in the closing of our manufa(1:uring estab
li hments. 

Even if this protection means any increase in the cost of 
living, the public will be more than compensated, because every 
dollar of benefit to the agricultural class will be reflected in the 
increased production of our mills to meet the farmers' in
crea ed purchasing power and in inereased employment of 
American labor. But, Mr. President, in my opinion it will not 
increase the cost of living on the whole one cent. It needs but 
a glance at the farmer's price and the ultimate consumer's 
price of agricultural products to show that there is a suffi
cient spread between them to absorb many times over the little 
additional benefit which the farmer receives. 

To show how deeply Ameriean agriculture is concerned with 
the prosperity of American manufactures and how dependent 
the one is on the other, I wish to give some figure which are 
furnished by the 1922 report of Armour & Co. In this report 
it is stated that the farmer is working for 25 per cent, or there
auouts, of what he made two years ago, while the city man is 
getting nearly a much, and in many cases as much, as he did 
during the war; that this has put the farmer at a serious dis
advantage as a .purchaser, and the industries of the country 
have suffered accordingly; that while his cattle brought him an 
average of $11.17 per hundredweight in 1919, he received only 
$6.7 4 in 1921, and that thi was lower than the pre-war price 
of 19!4; that porkers whieh brought $14 a hundredweight in 
the fall of 1920 were worth little more than $7 a year later; 
tllat while the total exports of meat products for the first 10 
months of 1921 were 11 per cent greater in tonnage than the 
corre~·ponding period of 1920, they were less in dollar value by 
30 per cent, reflecting the inability of Europ~ with its adverse 
rates of money exchange and its generally impoverished condi
tion. to buy American products unless the prices w~re >ery low. 

But here is the principal matter to which I direct attention: 
Domestic consumption of meat produ(1:S, which in 1900 was 
1 5.5 pounds per capita, was bu.t 154.3 pounds per capita in 
19~0. and considerably less than this, although the figures are 
not brought down to date, in 1921. Hard times mean lessened 
consumption of farm products. 

The tariff-bill reviewers of the country have had much to 
say about how this bill compares with the pre ·ent tariff law 
and the Payne-Aldrich law. I think it propet· to say that the 
committee gave but casual attention to either of these laws; 

The whole ~dustrial, commercial. anll eeonomic world ha. 
changed since these bills were enacted. The committee had to 
deal with present-day condition and to re t its conclusion 
upon those conditions and upon such change as might be 
reasonably anticipated. Any compari on with either of the..:e 
old laws would avail little. 

The only question now before the Congress is, Doe this pro
posed law meet the present situation as nearly as it can be met 
by tariff legi lation? It may be that in orne instances the rate 
of duty is a low as the present defunct law. We know that on 
the whole the rates are very much lower than in the Hou e bill. 
By imposing duties upon some products which have heretofore 
been placed upon the free list, and also increasing the duty on 
some articles which were carrying too low a rate of duty, we have 
been compelled to increase the compensatory duty on the manu
factured article into which the dutiable article enter , and in 
such cases we may have found it nece sary to make rate · even 
higher than the Payne-Aldrich Act. Thus, where we placed a 
duty on hides, which had been on the free li t -under the Payne· 
Aldrich Act, it was necessary to give a compensatory duty on the 
thing made from hides. Otherwise the same hides would com 
in in the. form of manufactured articles and nullify the benefit 
which we ought to gi-re the cattle rai er by imposing this duty. 

l\1r. President, I have read with intere t the criticisms made 
of this measure since it wa reported to the Senate; and when 
I read the declaration of some of our manufacturers that the 
duties in any schedule are o low that their business will be ab
solutely ruined, and then read the declaration of the importer 
that the duties in that chedule are so high that their importino 
busine s will be absolutely destroyed, I am confirmed in my be
lief that the rates fixed by the committee are about nght. 

With the rapid change going on in the world in the cost of 
production, in the fluctuation of exchange, in the increase of 
labor' cost in some cases and decrease in others, any rate which 
we may now establish as being the proper rate may be found to 
work an injustice either as again 't the .American manufacturer 
or the American importer. We have attempted to meet thi by 
a provision permitting the Executive, on a finding of fact that 

· the rates are so high that they amount to an embargo or are 
unjust or too ob tructive to fair competition and fair commerce 
or so low that our industries are being destroyed, to lower or 
advance the rates within fixed limits to meet those situation . 
The President will have to guide him all the <lata which an 
industriou Tariff Commission has gathered and i gathering in 
relation to our foreign commerce. That commission, therefore, 
will become a forum in which any complaints may be lodged 
as to the unfairness or the injustice of any rate ; and, through 
the President, we will be able to rectify any injustice that may 
become pronounced by reaS{)n of future fluctuations in market 
prices. 

Mr. President, I think that about 60 per cent of our dutiable 
imports carry an ad valorem rate and about 10 per cent specific 
duties. 

The bill as it passed the House made the valuation of com
parable Ameriean articles the basis for levying all ad valorem 
duties. The Committee on Finance of the Senate most fully and 
earnestly considered this new departure, and in connection with 
it also considered the taking as a basis the selling price of the 
imported article in the United States. There are many argu
ments that can be urged in favor of the American valuation as 
the basis of our ad valorem duties. No one who has ever given 
the subject ·consideration can fail to note the injustice of the 

·foreign valuation tandard of fixing tariff growing out of the 
disparity between the cost of production of the same article in 
the different countries. If an article costs to produce 50 cents 
in Japan, $1 in Germany, $2 in France, and $3 in Great Britain, 
and we levy a duty of 20 per cent on the foreign valuation we 
charge the Japanese importe~· fOr the privilege of entering our 
markets with his product 10 cents, the German importer 20 
cents, the French importer 40 cents, and the Briti h importet· 
60 cents. Thus we have a range of import duties on practically 
the same article, of the same intrinsic value, of from 10 to 60 
cents, or a difference of 600 per cent. We tried to. avoid the 
discriminations by placing a specific duty wherever it was pos
sible to do so. But inasmuch as 60 per cent at least of our im-
ports are such that it is impossible to levy specific dutie , we are 
forced to continue duties which are discriminatory as between 
the manufacturers in different countrie . 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Of course, the Senator mean by 
that 60 per cent of the dutiable list, not of our entire imports? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Yes; about 60 per cent of the dutiable list. 
The evidence before the committee, however, shows that for the 
most part the foreign manufacturer, who produces at a cost 
considerably below pre-war cost, is selling in this country very 
close to the American price and reaping enormous profits. It 
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an article costs ~0 cents to manufacture arui is shipped from will do mere for our national prosperity than can be a<:com
the foreign country to our .American market, and the same. pU$ed by any kind of law, tariff or otherwise. Let the manu
article costs $1 to pt'qduce in this country anci place on the facturer· be satisfied with a most meager return upou his iu\"est
market, and both the American manufacturer and the foreign ment for a while, then let tile employees increase their efficiency 
producer sell the same in the American market for $1.10, the to the highest possible degree. It is a 1Jealthful . igu lliat thiS1 

American producer has a profit of 10 cents and the foreign efficiency is being increru ed, but it is true that it has not yet 
proCfucer a profit of 90 cents. The .American valuation system :reached its pre-war standard. Then if the retailer will just 
would compel tile foreign manufacturer to share to some ex:tent follow the manufacturer, the great American public, now hungry 
these abnormal profits with the Government of the United for more and better thingsr will give employment to an to supJ)ly 
States for the privilege of using our markets. Therefore, the its demands and old-time pro"'·perity will again reign throughout 
.American 1aiuation-the wholesale seUing price in this conn- the land. 
try-if it could be applied, would, of course, be the fairest and Mr. President, the Actuary of the Treasury Department has 
most eq_uitabie system. The Government wouid receive the not had time to complete in detail his estima.te of the revenue._ 
arne amount on a given value, no matter from what country which will probably be derived from this bnr. As oon as- be 

imported. The importers wourd be treated alike, and exact completes the estimate I shall have it printed in the RECORD. 
justice would be done as between the exporting nations. I can say now, however, that it is expected lliat this bill if 

Tbere is a general impres ion, which is entirely erroneous, enacted ~to law as reported by the conuuittee, will yield a 
that the adoption of the American valuation would increase the revenue, rn round numbers, of about $350,000,000. 
amount of duty. Of course, if we simply apply the same rates l\lr. Presjdent, I ask unanimou con ·ent to ilispon e with the 
under the .American valuation system as upon the foreign va.lu- formal reading of the bill, that the bill may be reau for amen<.l
ation, that would be the ca. e. But if tfie American valuation merrt, and that the committee amendmeRts may be first con
should be adopted the rate imposed would be very much lower, sidered. I would avoid the nece sity of reading the whole bill 
so much lower as to bring about the same equality between the unless Senators on the otfier side of the aisle so desire. 
duty that would be obtained under the one rate and that which The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN in the 
would be obtained under the other~ chair). Is there objection to the request of the Senator from 

While the Committee oa Finance considered it best at this Korth Dakota? · 
time under pre ent abnormal conditions to continue the old sys- Mr. SilUMONS. lUr. President.- ordinarily I would not object 
tern of basing the rate upon the foreign value of the article,. it to such · a request, but. I feel that I must do so under the cir
nevertlleles , as it established a rate for each item, had its ex- cumstance . I nave stated to tile Senate heretofore the utter 
perts make an e. timate of what would be an equivalent rate of inability of the minority members of the committee to prepare
duty based on tile .American valuation, so that if Congre s themselves for the consideration of the bill within the time 
should finally adopt that standard we could quickly change the which has elap ed between its ptesentation and to-day. We 
rates to meet the views of Congress. ha:.ve been working, a.nd working very diligently, in order to get 

I shall not repeat here the difficulties- which the majority of ourselves ready in tile hope that in readiness we might find 
the committee considered of sufficient importance to induce facility in the consideration and disposition of the different 
them to continue the old sys-tem of foreirn valuation as the items in the bill 
basis of our ad valorem rates. They are fully set out on pages I want to say to tile Senator from North Dakota that I am 
4 to 9, inclusive, of the-- committee's repo:r.t. I especially invite not ready to-day to pre ent my views with respeet to the bill. 
the consideration of that portion of the report when we ce - I am not really to-day nor are my associates composing the 
Sider the question of the basis of valuation. minority Of the Committee to begin the disCUSSiOn of the amend-

1\ir. President, in reporting this bill the committee has done ments proposed by the committee to- the bill I assure the rna
aU it can do to he-lp the .American people to help them..~lves by jority that a.s soon as we ru·e ready to do so we shall not ob
propos-ing such tariff legislation as will give continence to busi- struct, but shall do eveliything_ we can to facilitate the speediest 
ness an-d by assuring them an. American market to operate in. possible final determination of this very important measure. 
Thls- proposed legislation will open the way to prosperity in the For these reasons I feel compelled to object to the proposition 
United States, but it will n~t unaided bring about this result. of the Senator from North Dakota that we shaiT immediately 
The .American people must do the rest, anrl right here I want begin the consiuerution of amendments to the bill. 
to say a word to the Ameri-can manufacturer and the .A.me1ican I have had to do "'ith tariir IJilis for the Ia ... t 21 years in thiS
laborer in our factories. This bill is intended to, and I bel1eve body. I can not recall an instance where we began the con
it will, sufficiently p-rotect your market against any excessive sidera.tion of Senate committee amendments until after there 
foreign in\"asion, but just remember t11at yom- great customer is- had been weeks of general discussion not only of the bill but 
the American puhlic. Just remember- that ovep 90 per cent of of the different schedule of the bill. I am of the opinion, 
all your products mu t be consumed in the United States, right speaking out of my experience in connection with tli.e other 
here at home. w·lff biU ~ that detailed action upon specific amendments will 
· I think I am clearly within the actual facts when I sa that be greatly facilitated by a reasonable general discussion, fa-
two-thirds of the· A.merican people, the breadwinners in the miliarizing S-enators with the contents of the diffe.l·ent sched
United States, are not receiving an income any gt·eater than ules-, and making it unnecessary when the amenciments are 
their pre-war income. The net earnings of the agricultural reaclled to have the detailed discussion tha.t would. otfierwise be 
class are, on the whole, below the pre-war income. When we necessary. 
deduct the rents. or in lieu of rents the added taxes and cost of I do not think any time would be lost by a reasonable gen
up-keep of the homes, of anothett ' one-third of our population eral discu, sion, but the proposition here is within an hour after 
who are also breadwinnets, it will be foun{i that their net in- the bill has been taken up for the first time that we shall begin 
come is al o below their pre-war income. the consideration of the amendments, . with absolntefy no dis-

The e people are all consumers of the products of our Ameri~ cu sion except the report of the majority of the committee, 
can factories. They are their princip-al customers. They pur- which I wish to say now is a very meager report, though I do 
chase more than nine-tent.b.s. of all theb: ptoducts, and when I not wan.t to criticize it. and the general discussion of the Sena.
say that these people can not spend any more than they earn, I tor from North Dakota this morning. The Sena..torrs speech, of 
think I have sufficiently fo-reshadowed the necessity on the part course, we all recognize possessed those qualities- of force and 
of the manufacturers of bringing down the production cost of vigor which chara.cter:i7..e all his uttera.ncesr but hi discussion 
their commodities to within the purchasing reach of thi vast has been of· general prinCiples and not of any of the particular 
army of American farmers and .American wage earners-a reach provisions of tbe bill. Under the circumstances, Mr. President, 
that can not extend one inch beyond the limit of their earning . I shall have to object, and I a.Bk for tlie reading of the bill. 

We haYe tried to help bridge this gulf between the production 1\11:. 1\IcCUl\IBER. 1\lr. President, just one momeiit. Pos-
co t of manufactured articles and the consumer's ability to buy sibly the Senator from North Carolina misunderstood the re
them by doing what we can to increase the purchasing power quest which I made. It was that the bill might be read in
of the latter, and it is now up to the manufacturer to do his formally nnd tl1at in. tead of o-oing through the formal reading. 
part to bring his cost down to meet the size of the consu.me-r's of the bill it might be taken up fo-r action on the amendments. 
pocketoook. With the. present high cost of living it would be That did not mean, of course, that there was any proposition 
most unjust to start his eeooomy by forcing a reduction..in the to force a vote- upon a.riy amendment before Senators had 
wages of his employees. I am not a manufacturer or an em- plenty of time and were ready to vote upon s-uch amendments. 
ployee, but being an American citizen who must buy the articles It was simply to avoid the long time that would be necessarily 
that re ult from the capital of one and the labor of the other, taken by the Secretary in the reading of the bill, which, of 
and knowinO' that the principal cause of idle mills, and idle men course, would take all the afternoon, and perhaps very few 
i. thi disparity between manufactm·ers' cost of production and ·would follow it or understand it as it would be read. That 
consumers' ab-ilicy to pay, I think I can suggest a course that , course seemed to me to be practically a waste of time, and T 
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thought we could have the formal reading dispensed with and 
probably go on with the discussion of the bill any time to-day 
or to-morrow, or a discussion of any amendments that Senators 
might desire to discuss. I do not expect to call up an amend
ment and have that amendment voted upon to-day. That would 
be unfair. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I did not understand that the Senator ex
pected amendments would be voted on to-day, but I understand 
the Senator expected, after the Secretary had devoted a few 
minutes to reading, that he would take up the first item in the 
bill which has been amended by the committee, and that we 
would begin at once the discussion of that specific amendment. 

l\lr. McCUMBER.. Does the Senator object that the formal 
reading of the bill may be dispensed with? 

l\lr. SIMMONS. If the bill could go ·over--
1\fr. McCUl\IBER. Of course, it would take all afternoon for 

the Secretary to read it, and I dislike to impose that task 
either upon the Secretary or upon the Senate, because the read
ing will not be listened to·. 

l\lr. SIMMONS. I have told the Senator very frankly that I 
am not ready to begin the discussion of the amendments to-day. 

l\lr. McCUMBER. May there not be others who are ready? 
l\lr. SIMMONS. I know of no one who desires to speak, and 

I know of no one who has read th.e bill sufficiently to enable him 
to begin its consideration at this particular time. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I ask the Senator if he will object to the 
formal reading being dispensed with, with the understanding 
that we shall begin the reading of the bill now and pass over _the 
amendment , so that we can have the bill read for the record, 
and consider no. amendments until after the bill is read and 
then refer back to the amendments, beginning with Title I of 
the bill. · 

· l\lr. SIMMONS. What wonld we do if the bill is to be kept 
before the Senate after it is read except to begin the considera
tion of the first amendment, if there is no one ready to speak? 

l\fr. S~100T. I should think the Senate could ta.ke up the 
first title ·of the bill, and the amendments which are. in that 
title, I assure the Senator, will take some time to discuss. 
That is the chemical schedule. I think there are Senators on 
both sides who want to discus that schedule, and we might as 
well get that back of us. "\Ve need not do that until the bill 
has been read as suggested. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I will tate to the Senator that the Senator 
who has been agreed upon to take special charge of that par
ticular schedule advises me that he is not ready now to begin 
the consideration of the amendments in the schedule. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator from-North Dakota 
.in his addres this morning rather intimated that the question 
as to whether we should frame the bill on the ba is of the 
American \aluation or the foreign valuation would be presented 
to the Senate. I should like to know whether the Senator 
wants to present that phase of the bill fi1·st or proceed to 
amendments t~pon the theory that we are going to have the 
foreign valuation? 

Mr. McCUMBER. The committee reported in favor of the 
foreign valuation, and the committee, through it chairman, 
will take that stand all the way through. I do not know that 
there is anyone in the Senate who will raise the question of the 
American valuation. The bill came over from the House with 
the adoption of the American-valuation basis. The Senator 
has undoutbedly read some of the comments by the chairman 
of the Committe~ on Ways and Means of the House, showing a 
~ery strong purpose to raise that question. I do not think 
that it will be raised in the Senate, although I may be in 
error. 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I hope the Senator has stated 
what will be the result. So far as I am concerned I hope no 
one will insist that we shall take the so-called American-"Valua
tion or American-price plan. But the Senator indicated thi 
morning that the committee bas prepared a series of rates 
which would be appliGable to the American-price plan, and it 
occurred to me that if there is anyone who is going to contend 
seriously for the American-price plan as the basis of the bill, we 
had better take that question up first and dispose of it before 
we begin the consideration of the amendments. The amend
ments proposed are on the basis of the foreign valuation or the 
foreign price, and if we are even to consider the question of the 
American-price valuation in fix ing the rates we had better dis
pose of that question now. 

Mr. McCU:l\illER. Let me explain the matter to the Senator 
so that .there may be no misunderstanding. The majority of the 
committee in framing this bill had under consideration three 
stnudards af valuation as the basi of tariff rates: First, that 
which wa contained in the Fordney bill, which based the rates . 
upon the selling price of comparable articles in the United 
States. Early in the discussion, I think, the committee were 

unanimous that that was an impossibility: that it could not be 
carried out. The next suggestion which was presented was the 
basing of our rates upon the selling price of the foreign article 
in the American market; but as that required a great deal of 
thought and discussion it was considered best to fix the rates 
upon the old system of foreign valuation, and at the same time 
to have· made a comparison between the respective rates under 
the various standards to ascertain whether some other system 
could be properly applied, arid to consider the administrative 
features. Therefore, to guide us as to whether in the end we 
should adopt the one or the other, we had one of our experts 
convert the foreign-valuation rates into equivalent rates of duty 
based upon the American selling price of the same :uticle, so 
that we would have that before us ·before finally determining 
which basis we should adopt. After full consideration the 
majority of the committee thought it was best to formulate the 
bill and put it through upon the old basis of foreign values; 
and, of course, we then discarded both of the American-valua
tion bases. So, unles some Member of the Senate raises the 
question and qiscusses it, we shall go ahead and put this bill 
through the Senate upon the foreign-\aluation basis. 

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Doe not the Senator belie\e 
that it would be advisable, fir t , to take up that section of the 
bill which specifies the basis of the valuation and have that que;;
tion fu·st settled? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I should say not. I ltould say it would 
not be a good plan to take that question up unless it i rai ed 
in the Senate, and I hope it will not be rai ed. If it is rai ell 
in tl1e Senate, of cour. e, we shall have to di cu s it pro and con. 

1\fr. JONES of New 1\le:x:ico. Why not adopt that ection or 
the bill first?- Jf there is no objection to it, it can be adopted 
by unanimous consent. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I certainly should be vet·y glad to have 
that done. 

·Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Suppo. e the enator brings that 
que tion up now and let us adopt the plan of valuation proposed 
by the committee without any discussion. 

l\1r. SIMMONS. Mr. President, the very question which the 
Senator froni New Mexico [Mr. JoNEs] has raised i inevitably 
:presented by the parliamentary situation which we have with
out any Senator introducing tl1e question by special amend
ment. We are con idering amendments to the Hou e bill. 
The Hou e bill provides for: the American valuation cheme. 
The Senate committee propose to amend that: That ituation 
rai es the question, and it can not be e caped. Of course, we 
may desi t from any discussion of it if we wish to, and we may 
vote on it when the Senate committee amendment to the Hou.,e 
bill is offered; but, l\fr. President, the situation that exi ts, in 
my judgment, makes it imperative that we hall di cu thi · 
very question. 

The Senator from North Dakota advises u that a majority 
of the committee have agreed to substitute the foreign for the 
American valuation principle of the Hou ·e bill, but he at the 
same time advises us that the committee l1ad their expert 
make rates which his committee agreed to or was ati fiE'd with 
in case the American valuation principle was ultimately agreed 
upon. It will not be agreed upon, I am ure, in the Senate; but 
that does not mean that it will not be agreed upon in confet·
en·ce. The House bill contain certain -rates based upon the 
American valuation. Those rate were not satisfactory to a 
majority of the Finance Committee, and the committee have 
prepared a schedule of rates based on the American valuation. 
which, if we are going to have the Ame-rican valuation, will lte 
satisfactory to .them. They are, we will . ay, lower than tl1e 
House rates. Now., when the measure gets into conference, how 
easy it would be, if a deadlock should be created upon the ques
tion, for the Senate conferees, opposed by the House conferees, 
to accept the American valuation, ub ~tituting for the Hou e 
rates the Senate rates; and if the conference report hould be 
presented in that shape--

1\lr. WATSON of Indiana rose. 
1\Ir. SIMMONS. Just a moment. If the conferees houlU 

agree upon a report carrying the A.merican valuation principle, 
with a different set of rates from those which are provided in 
the Hou e bill, then we would be in the position that we could 
not vote again t that principle without voting again t every
thing in the conference report. 

The point I make i thi~: The ~ituution, in my judgment, 
requires that there should be at lea t reasonable discus ion upon 
this question with a Yiew of informing the country and with a 
view of influE>neing the House of Representative , if you 
plea e, o that the.re will not be that pre sure in the conference 
to force upon the conferees the Hou~e view of thi matter. 

I do not see how we are going to escape a di cussion of that 
question. I think it would be bad policy for those who believe, 
as I believe and as the majority members of the Committee on 
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Finance believe, in the foreign valuation principle as against 
the Amercan valuation principle to refrain from such a dis
en ion. I think we should buttres · our ·position by an open 
di cussion here in the Senate of the weaknesses and the faults 
of the American valuation system in order that we may influ
ence, as I have said, opinion upon that que tion, which opinion 
will be reflected upon the Members of the House and the 
conferees, with a view to safeguarding whatever action tlte 
Senate may take with reference to the basis of valuation. In 
other words. :\lr. Pre ident, it is not sufficient for the enate to 
vote down the Hou e proposition upon this question, but the 
Senate ought to put itself in a position of strength with the 
country aml with the other side of the Capitol upon it. 

I do uot know what discussion of this question was had in the 
House. I know that they devote only a few days to the dis
cus~ion of a tariff bill over there anu could not devote more 
tllau a few hours to the discussion of thi great question. I 
have not read the House debates, but I assume that the dis
en~ ion of thi question in the House was of the mo ·t inaue
qunte and meager character, and that there bas not been ample 
anu sufficient discu ion of the que tion before the country, and 
we ought to have it here. This is the great body which in the 
la ' t analysis oliditie or trengthens the public opinion of the 
country upon a que tion of this character. 

J.\Ir . . McCUMBER. Ar. President--
The PRESIDL G OFFICER. Does the Senator· from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from North Dakota'? 
i\Ir. . DHIONS. I yield to the Senator from North Dakota. 
l\rr. :\IcCP:\IBER. I think the Senator undoubtedly mis

iPPrehends the purpose in ascertaining what duty a rate fixed 
upon the basis of the foreign T"aluation would impose as com
pared with a rate fixed on the American valuation ba~is. What 
the committee wanted to do was before we reported thE> hill 
to the Senate to havE> .,orne guide in determining what standard 
of valuation we should follow. After most thorough considera
tion we adopted the old foreign valuation standard. We have 
given our reasons at great length in the report why we adopted 
the old tandard instE>ad of changing to the new_ 

I my elf never believe in taking any time in disco sing an 
is ue which may never a1ise, and for that reason I was per
fectly willing to accept the uggestion of the Sen~tor .from 
New Mexico [1\Ir. JoNES] that we settle that question unani
mously here anu have no discussion of it. By so doing we will 
gain this much-that question will be determined by the unani
mous action of the Senate; and I do not see how it will be 
po sible for the conferees on the part of the Senate ever to back 
down from that po ition. I still strongly believe that the 
House will agree to the valuation which we will submit to the 
House; but if it should not and we get into a ·deadlock, then 
there will be time enough to discuss the question upon whicll 
we are deadlocked. Nothing can prevent the Senator from 
discussing it fully, but we may never have to reach that con
dition, and I uo not believe we will reach it. Why, then, the 
necessity of arguing the question here for days and possibly 
weeks when all the tilbe will be entirely wasted? Having 
charge of thi bill, I can ay to the Senator most candidly that 
if . . after it passes, the conferees on the part of the Senate 
should ever come back with an American valuation scheme 
there will be full and ample opportunity to debate . that ques~ 
tion and to take the sense of the Senate upon it. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I understand that. 
l\lr. McCUMBER. But inasmuch as I do not believe for one 

moment that there will be any such change, why take weeks in 
di cussing a matter that may never become an issue? 

Mr. Sll\IMONS. Mr. President, it will not become un issue 
here in this Chamber, because we all seem to take one view of 
this question, but it is certainly going to be an issue in the con
ference. The Senator from North Dakota says t11e Senate con
ferees will never yield. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. I have not stated that. 
Mr. SIMl\lONS. And the chairman of the Ways and Means 

Committee of the House has said that the House will never 
yield upon that question. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I hope the Senator will 
not put me in that attitude, for that would be · a very dis
courteous way upon my part of discussing a bill which comes 
here with a strong vote from the House of Representatives. r 
stated simply that, with unanimous action on the part of the 
Senate of the United States in favor of the foreign-valuation 
plan, I did not see how it will be possible for the conferees to 
yield that point; but we must go into a conference without any 
declaration such as I have heard from the other side that we 
would not reach an agreement. I think we will. 

Mr. Sll\fl\fONS. Mr. President, I do not know how that may 
be; but if it shall tran pire that there is a deadlock upon this 

question in conference and that that deuulo('k is compromised 
by accepting the prepared rate. · of t11e Senate committee instead 
of the House rates, then the <J.uestion would al'i ·e on the con
ference report; and upon that que tion, while we might di cuss 
it, we could not express our views hy a negative vote without 
voting against the whole bill. My theory about this matter i 
that there ought to be some reasonable discussion of it, because 
there has been practically none or but little in the House with 
a view to avoiding the possibility of a deadlock, with a view to 
creating a sentiment by enlightening the cotmtry and also fur
nishing information to the House that it probably did not get 
out of its immf'diate discussions, which would lead to a condi
tion that would make it impos ible for the American valuation 
to be substituted. 

In addition to that, Mr. President, I want to say that you . 
will 11a ve to discu s this question, because tl1e principle of 
American valuation is written in the Senate amendment; not 
in its general application to the schedules of this bill, but in the 
powers which you have conferretl upon the President of the 
Unitf'd States. By your amendment you have delegated to the 
President of the United States extraordinary powers with refer
ence to this bill. You have provided that tJ1e President, Ulider 
certain conuitions, may set aside the foreign valuation with 
reference to specific articles and specific schedules, and substi
tute for that basi of valuation the American valuation. There
fore :rou have by this amendment, indirectly it is true, but 
neverthele · substantially, brought this question before the 
body for its discn sion in one of your own amendments. In 
other words, in one of your amendments you have conferred 
upon the President power to do a thing with reference to spe
cific articles and specific sehedule which ~'OU say the unani
mous ·eutiment on the other side of the Cllamber condemns a · 
a. vicious principle upon which rates are to be fixed. 

Mr. McUUl\lHER. Mr. Pres-icleJ.tt, wiil the Senator yield to 
me for a moment? 

1\lr. Sil\lMOXS. Yes. 
1\lr. l\1cCUl\1BER. I will ask the Senator one more que tion. 

and then I hall not bother him any more if he desires to have 
the bill read. The Senator from Utah [l\lr. SMooT] will be 
ready to go on iu the morning with the discussion of some of 
the adminif'trative features of the bill, he tells me; and I am 
going to ask the ~enator if he will not consent that the formal 
reading of the bill be dispensed with, so as to avoid the long 
reading this afternoon. and then take it up in the morning? 

1\lr. Sil\lMO~S. The Senator mean to lay the bill aside 
temporarily? 

1\lr. l\1cCUl\1BER. Yes: on the under tanding that the formal 
reading will be dispensed with and that it will ue laid aside 
until to-morrow morning. 

l\lr. Sil\IMON"'· And the Senator will not press for any fur
ther conshleration to-day unle:s some Senator is re:;tdy to speak? 

1\lr. McCUMBER. Not to-day. 
Mr. LODGE. 1\Ir. Pre ' ident, some of us want to be considered 

in regard to the dealing·. with thjs bill. There is only one read
ing of the bill to be had. We can have a formal reading and 
dL po e of the third reading in that way, after which the bill 
is open for amendment and there has to be no further reading. 
or the third reading can be hau by reading the bill for amend
ment. I think we had l>etter go on with the bill, let it be reart, 
and take its regular course. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. I rather agree with the Senator, because I 
think it is a bill that probably the Senate ought to hear read. 

1\lr. LODGE. Let the bill l>e read, and then, when it is read, 
there will be no further reading of the text. 

Mr. SIMMONS. That is true. 
Mr. LODOE. That is, the third reading of the bill. 
Mr. 1\lcCUl\IBER. I am willing that that course shall be fol

lowed if the Senator from North Carolina desires it. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will proceed 

with the reading of the bill. · 
1\Ir. LODGE. But, Mr. President, before the reading begins, 

of course, when what is called the formal reading is completeu. 
there is no further reading of the text. Any part of the bill is 
then open to amendment. :., 

The PRE IDING OFFICER. That is the order. The Chair 
understands that after the bill has been read the amendment. 
will be proceeded with in oruer. 

Mr. LODGE. Yes; that has been decided before. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be read. 
The Assh:tant Secretary proceeded to read the bill; and after 

having read for some time, 
COAST GUARD SUPERINTENDENTS . ON THE RETIRED LIST. 

Mr. GERRY. I ask unanimous consent to call up for imme
diate consideration Senate biJl 1075, giving permanent rank to 
district su~erintendents of the Coast Guard on the retired list. 
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Mr. SMOOT. Of course, it is understood that if it leads to 
any discu:sion it will be withdrawn. 

Mr. GERRY. Certainly. 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee ·on Naval Affairs with an amendment, on 
page 1, line 9, ufter the word " lieutenant/' to strike out " com
mander" and to insert "on that list," so as to make the bill 
read: 

Be it ena.cted, etc., That a district superintendent, a commissioned 
officer of the Coast Guard, who bas been retired foT age, or after hav
ing sE>rved 40 years in either the Coast Guard or the former Life-~av
ing Service, or both~ while holding temporary rank under the pTovisJOns 
of the naval app-ropriation aet approved July 1, 1918, shall have, on 
the retired list, the rank, pay, and allowances of a lieutenant on that 
list. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bHI was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to· be engros ed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and pa "'ed. 

THE TAPJFF • • 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, re umed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
Jate commerce with foreign countries, to encou1·age the indus
tries of the United States, and fo1· other purpo es. 

The reading clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the 
bill. 

WILLIAM COLLIE NABOBS. 

Mr. HEFLll~. Mr. President, I ask unanimous con ent for 
the pres~t consideration of Senate bill No. 1405 for the relief 
of 'Villiam Collie Nabors, of Alabama. My colleague [l\1r. 
U DERwooD], who i absent on account of illness in his family,· 
i the author o{ the bill and desires that action be had on it as 
early as possible. This is a meritorious measure an<.l is favor· 
ably reported by the Committee on Claims with the recommen
dation that the bill be passed. 

EJ...-p;CUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceer1 to the con
sideration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. .After five minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened. 

BECES • 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I mo"fe th.at the Senate take a recess until to
morrow at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 5 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, F1ida.y, April 
21, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOJ\UNi\TIO~S. 

ExeC?.dive nomi·natians receiv.ed by the Senate April20,1922. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL. 

Je se D. 1\foore, of New York, to be United State mar hal, 
eastern district of New York, vice James 1\1. Power, resigned. 

PoSTMASTERS. 
ID.AHO. 

An<lrew Christenson to be po tmaster at Laclede, l<.laho. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1021. 

ll..LINOIS. 

Robert Mcintyre to be postmaster at Bellfiower, Til. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

INDIANA. 

Katheryn L. Huckleberry to be postmaster at White to"\\'11, 
Ind. Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Fred Dunn to be postmaster at WindfaJI, Ind., in place of 
D. C. Zellner, resigned. 

KANSAS. 

David E. Hill to be po. tm.a::.""'ter at Nortonville, Kans., in place 
of A. F. Hamm. Incumbent' commission expired February 
4, 1922. 

KENTUCKY. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proeeeded to eonsider the bill, which had been -reported 
from the Committee on Claims with an amendment, on line 6, 
to strike out "$10,000" and insert in lieu thereof "$5,000," so 
a to make the bill read: George R. Holt to b-e postmaster at Campbellsville, Ky., in 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is place of F. G. "Wilson, resigned. 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas- . Herbert C. Hall to be postma ter at Hardinsburg, Ky., in 
ury ·not otherwise appr(}priated, to William Collie Nabors the sum of place of John O'Reilly resigned. 
$5,000 for damages suffered by reason of his being struck a nd seriously ' 
injured by a Government motor cycle . which was ridden or driven by a I MAINE. 

regul. a.rly enliste-d . oldier of the United States Army. · Earle R. Hayes to be postmm~ter at National Soldiers' Home, 
·The amendment was agreed to. Me., in place of w. L. Phoenix, deceased. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended. and the . 

amendment was concurred in. M.A.RYLAND. 

Th~ bill was ordered to be engrossed for a thfrd reading, read i\Iary Stevens to be poRtmaster at Hurlock, 1\fd., in place of 
the third time, and pa sed. W. E. Hurlock. Incumbent's commission expired Jan nary 3, 

Mr. HEFLIN. 1\lr. President, in connection. with thls bill I 1921. 
de ire to have printed in the RECORD a part of the report of 
the committee. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to wa ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: · 
{Exb·act from report of the Committee. on Claims on the bill (S. 1405), 

submitted by Mr. BROUSSARD (for Mr. TRAMMELL) February 2, 
1922.] 
A board of three officers under orders inve tigated the accident. 

ThP said board reported as follows : 
" 1. That on or about the 9th of March, 1918, between the hours o:t 

7 and 9 p. m., at or near the junction of the Anniston-Jacksonville 
Pike and the road leading ea tward to the area of the One hundred 
and thirteenth Infantry, Camp McClella.n, Ala., William Collie Nabors, 
a civilian, resident of Jacksonville, Ala., was struck by a motor cycle, 
the property of the United States1 then being driven by Charles W. 
Stf"Vens. private, Twenty-ninth DiVIsion, Headqnarte:rs Troop. 

" 2. That said William Collie Nabor wa then exercising such care 
as wa reasonable under the circumstances. 

"3. That aid Pvt. Charles W. Stevens was then driving aid motor 
cycle at an excessive rate of speed, the eondition considered, and 
failed to give any warning of his approaeb. 

"4. That said William Collie Nabors su tained severe injnries about 
the head and legs, and has been unable to work since said accident, 
and will be unable to W(}rk for some time to come." 

. PIEDMOY'f, ALA._. Nove·mber fS, 1921. 
Bon. OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD, 

Washington, D, a. 
DEAR Sm : In regard to 1\Ir. W. C. Nabors's present condition, we 

find biro both mentally and physically unbal::mced. He has stages of 
ext:Teme melancholia and his llllc~rtain temper is a source of great 
distress and apprehension to his family . On account ot these misfor
tunes be is unable to make a living for his ramily. 

B.P.spectfully, 
W. A. KrNABREW, M:. D. 
0. S...UWEWI.', M. D. 
J:r;O. W. VANSANT, M. D. 

MASSACHLISETTS., 

Walter L. Burt to be postmaster at Canton, M'as , in place 
of J. J. HaYerty. Incumbent's commJs.sion expired January 24, 
1922. 

Otto Rakness to be posttnaster at .Alpha, l\1inn. Office be
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

Oliver A. Matson to be poHtmaster -at Kiester, Minn. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Anna E. Miller to be postmaster at Kelliher, Minn., in place 
of A. B. Kobe, resigned. 

OITille G. Nichol to be po tma ter at Mazeppa, 1\Iinn., in 
place of N. P . Seivert, re igned. 

MONT .dNA. 

Margaret H. Lehm.ic.ke to be postma ter at Bigfork, 1\font. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

John E. Cameron to be postmaster at Bigtimber, Mont1 in 
place of L. C. ;Ba<le. Incumbent's commission expired_ March 8, 
1922. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Elizabeth Transue to be postmaster at Delaware, N. J. Oflke 
became presidential Apiil 1, 1021. ' 

Peter A. Greiner, jr., to be postma ter at 'Voodbridge, N. J., 
in place of J. E. Harned. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 19, 1922. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

J. Rodney Williams to be postm.a.,ter at Hampden, N. Dak. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1921. 
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OHIO. 

John J. Baine· to be po tmaster at East Liberty, Ohio. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1920. 

Leo l\futach to be postmaster at Marblehead, Ohio. ·Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

Fred 0. Bate to be postmaster at Bellev~e, Ohio, in place of 
1\I. J. Callaghan, resigned. 

PE. ~SYLVANIA. 

William E. Parsons to be postmaster at Hazel Hurst, Pa. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Ralph L. Snyder to be postmaster at New Tripoli, Pa·. Office 
became presidential October 1 1921. 

TEXAS. 

Clarence R. Redden to be postmaster at De Leon, Tex., in 
place of S. R. Haynes. Incumbent's commission expired July 
21, 1921. 

VIRGINIA. 

\Vilbur H. Palmer to be postn;1aster at Greenville, Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1921. 

Laurie D. Marshall to be postmaster at Thaxton, Va. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1921. 

David R. Jones to be postmaster at Cambria, Va., in place 
of J. D. Oren haw. Incumbent's commission expired July 21, 
1921. 

William P. Nye, jr., to be postmaster at Radford, Va., in 
plaee of H. M. Brown. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 24, 1922. 

WASHI~GTON. 

Belt L. McCarty to be postmaster at Battle Ground, Wash. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Walter W. Shore to be postmaster at Farmington, Wash., in 
place of W. E. Overholt, resigned. 

El\a N. Hamilton to be postmaster at Mansfield, Wash., in 
place of 1r. B. Burke. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. 

~lillard E. Meloy to be postmaster at Winlock, Wash., in place 
of G. P. Wall. Incumbent's commi sion expired January 24, 
1922. 

WISCO ~siN. 

H~nry J. Altschwager to be postmaster at Columbus, Wis., in 
place of W .• J. Riedner. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary ~4, 1922. 

Helen Pickett to be postmaster at Spence1·, Wis., in place of 
A. A. Pickett, resigned. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
E.rccuti ce norninations confirmed b·y the Senate April fO, 1922. 

REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

Dudley S. Valentine to be regi ter of land office, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MoNEYS. 

Brainerd B. Smith to be receiver of public moneys, Los An
gele , Calif. 

POSTMASTERS. 

ALABAMA. 

John F. Frazer, Lafayette. 
COLORADO. 

Harri on E. Thomp on, Iiot Sulphur Springs. 
CO~NECTICUT. 

"·i_lliam M. Logan, West Chesh~re. 
FLORID .A. 

Dexter R. Milton, Watertown. 
ILLINOIS. 

James E. Jontry, Chenoa. 
Frances Baker, Golconda. 
Rola Eubanks, Omaha. 
Clara A. Hollow, Trenton. 
Ru ell P. Garri on, ·wayne City. 

KENTUCKY. 

Jof'eph H. Fortney, East Bernstadt. 
MICHIGAN. 

Ira N. Dowd, Ontonagon. 
George A. Cook, Ypsilanti. 

MiSSISSIPPI. 

J'olm W. Crane, Blue Springs. 
Jo eph l\1. Scribner, Derma. 
James H. Spence, Grenada. 
James S. Niles, Kosciusko. 
Sidney_ M. Jordan, Louisville. 

NEW J ERS RY. 

Eva H. Ketcham, BelYiuere. 
John Boyd, Gr~ystone Park. 

NORTH CAROLIN 

Richard S. White, sr., Elizabethtown. 
Otis Banner, Newland. 
Alfred A. McDonald, Parkton. 

OHIO. 

Ray V. Chase, Archbold. 
James E. Davis, Belmont. 
Addie F. Hosler, Kingston. 
Arthur R. Hurd, Lawndale. 
Helen 'E. Sawyer, New Paris. 
William 1\I. Freeman, Otway. 

OKLAHOMA. 

George · Rainey, Enid. 
John 1\1. Dorchester, Pauls Valley. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Albert S. Leiby, Bath. 
Robert S. Bowman,. Berwick. · 
Chant Piper, Petersburg. 
Herman Raithel, Smithton. 
James A. Stickel, Vandergrift. 

'l'EXAS. 

John C. Wood, Big Sandy. 
Florence M. Geyser, College Station. 
Alfred R. Vernon, Hermleigh. 
Robert 1\1. Hazelwood, Leander. 
William F. Viereck, Sealy. 
Don A. Parkhurst, Tahoka. 

riRGINIA. 

Paul E. Haden, Palmyra. 
Jessie H. Cox, Washington. 
Herbert T. Thomas, Williamsburg. 

WASHINGTON. 

Helen 1\I. Purvis, Sumner. 
Herman L. Leeper, Yakima. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, Ap'l'il ~0, 19~~. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, I;>. D., offereu 

the following prayer : 
'l'hou ever-blessed God, we are kept in that divine love which 

makes Thee our Father. 0 bestow upon us the spirit that dis
cerns Thee with unclouded vision. Hold us closely to the 
things we know to be right, and let these work mightily against 
the things that are wrong. In all situations enable us to be 
temperate, forbearing, and patient. May our laws be so just 
and so wisely administered that our Nation ·shall be an example 
for an humankind. .Prosper our land through the diligence and 
fidelity of all our .citizens. Bless all influences that are pro
moting and tending toward greater unity and cooperation. 
May Thy kingdom come and Thy will be done in all the earth. 
For Thy name's sake. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

PERSO~AL EX:PLA~ATION. 

Mr. COLE of Iowa. l\lr. Speaker, on roll call 112 I am re
corded as not voting. I wish to say that on the assurance of 
the managers of the naval bill I assumed that there would be no 
·econd roll call and so left the Chamber on official busine s. If 

I had been present I would have voted "yea" on that roll call, 
and I would like to be so recorded. 

THE LATE REPRE ENTATIVE JAMES. 

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the order setting apart Sunday 1\Iay 7, for addresse. on 
the life, character, and public service of the late Representative 
RoRER A.. JAMES, of Virginia, be vacated. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimou. · consent that 
the order setting apart unday. :\fay 7, for memorial addre~ses 
on the late Representative J'AMES be revoked. I there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SEN ATE. 

A mes ·age from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief .Clerk, 
annotmced that the Senate had passed joint resolution of the 
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following title, in which the concurrence of the House of Rep
resentatives was requested: . 

S. J. Res.192. Joint resolution providing for survey of the 
Potomac River banks and adjacent lands from 'Vashingtbn, 
D. C., to Great Falls, with a view to possible extension of the 
District park sy tern. 

The mes age al o announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 11665) making appropriations for 
the Departments of State and Justice and for the judiciary ~for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purpo es, 
in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives was 
requested. 

SEN ATE JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate joint resolution of the 
following title was taken from the Speaker' table and re
fetTed to its appropriate committee, as indicateu below: 

S. J. Res.192. Joint resolution providing for survey of the 
Potomac River banks and adjacent lands from Washington, 
D. C., to Great Falls, with a view to -po ible extension of the 
District park ystem; to the Committee on Public Building 
and Ground. 

BRIDGE ACRO S MISSISSIPPI RIVER, BELTRAMI CO'UNTY, "ML~N. 

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Speaker, I a k to take from the 
Speaker's table the bill ( S. 3317) to authorize the State of 
Minnesota to coustruct a bridge across t he .Mi sissippi Ri: er 
between Cass Lake and Bemidji, in or about ection 25, town
ship 146 north, range 32 we t, Beltrami Cormty, Minn., and put 
the same on its final pa age. A similar Hollile bill (H. R. 
10716) ha been faYorably reported b_y the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from ~linnesota cal up 
from the Speaker's table S. 3317, a similar Hou e bill having 
been favorably reported. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The bill wa read, as follow : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the State of 'J)finne ota be, and it i hereby, 

authorized to construct and maintain a bri(]~e anti approaches rthereto 
across the hli i sippi River .at a point , mtable to tbe interest of 
navigation, between Cass Lake and Demidji, in or about section 25, 
town hip 146 north, range 32 we t. in accordance with the provi ions 
of the act entitled "An act to regulate the con truction of bridges over 
navigable w9-ter ,' approved March 23, 1906. 

Smc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expre sly reserved. 

The bill was ordered to a third reading, and was accordingly 
read the third time and pas ed. 

On motion of Mr. KNUT ON, a motion to reconsider the vote 
hy which the bill wa Jllli:'Sed was laid on t11e table. 

By unanimous consent the bill H. R. 10716 was laid on the 
table. 

A.GRICUTJTURAL APPIWPRIATION . 

l\1r. ANDERSOX Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent rto 
take from the ·Speaker' table the Agricultural a}lpropriation 
bUl (H. R. 10730) and to disagree to the Senate amendments 
and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentlernnn from Minnesota asks unani
mous consent to take .from the .SPeaker' table the bill (H. R. 
10730) making appropriations .for the Department of Agricul
ture for the fi ·cal year ending June 30, 1923 . .and fo.r ot11er 
purposes, and to disagree to the Senate amendments and ask 
for a conference. I there objection? 

There was :no objection, and the Speake1· appointed as con
ferees on the part of the House M.r. ANDERso~, .Mr. WATSON, 
and l\Ir. BucHANAN. 

INDEPEKDE~T OFFICES .API'ROPRIA.TIO ~!'l--cONFERENCE REPORT 
(H. REPT. 997). 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the 
conference report on the independent offices appropriation bill 
(H. It. 9981). 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana calls up a 
conference report on the independent offices appropriation bill. 
The Clerk will read tbe conference report. · 

· The Clerk read the conference report, as follows: 

The committee of conference -on the disagreeing votes of the 
two House on certain amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 9981) making appropriations for the Executive and for 
undry independent . executive bm·eaus, boards, commissions, 

and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, a.nu for 
·other purpo es, having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do reeommend to their respec-
tive Houses as follow : . 

Amendment numbered 21: That the House recede from its .dis
a~r:reement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 21, and 
agree to the same with an amendment a follows: In lieu of the 
matter inserted by ·said amendment inserted the following: • 

" Salaries : Comptroller General, $10,000; Assistant Comp· 
troller General, $7,500; assistants to Comptroller General-4 at 
$6,000 each; chief clerk, $3,000; chiefs of divisions-7 at $3,000 
each ; chief of appointment division, $2,.500; assistants to chiefs 
of divisions-3 at $2,750 each, 4 at $2 500 each; chiefs of sec
tions-10 .at $2,500 each, 13 at $2,250 each, 2 at $2,eoo each ; 
as istant chiefs of sections-11 at $2,000 each, 1 at $1,900; chiefs 
of subsections-3 at $2,000 each; disbursing officer, $3,000; 
deputy disbur ing officer, $1,800; -private secretary, $1,800; at
torneys-1 $5.000, 4 at $4,000 each, 4 at 3,600 each, 1 3,100, 
5 at $3,000 each, 1 $2,750; law clerks-1 $2,500,4 at $2,400 each, 
4 at $2,250 each, 2 at 2,200 each. 9 at $2,000 each, 4 at $1,800 
each, 1 $1,600; accountants-1 $2,500, 2 at $2,400 each, 3 at 
$2,100 each, 3 at $2,000 each; in\estigators- 1 $4,000, 1 $3,000. 
20 at $2,000 each ; reviewers-8 at $2,100 each; principal clerks-
17 at $2,000 each; clerks-164 of class 4, 218 of class 3, 25-3 of 
class 2, 267 of class 1, 56 at $1,000 each, 70 at $900 each; check 
assorters-4 at $1,000 each; duplicating machine operator, 900; 
carpenter, $1,400; foreman of messengers and laborers, $1,400; 
cllief me senger, $1,000 ; messenger -1 1,000, 15 at $840 each ; 
assistant messengers-29 at $720 each; laborers-1 $720, 21 at 
660 each; messenger boys-14 at $480 each, 1 $420; forewoman 

of charwomen, $660; charwomen-22 at $240. each; and tern~ 
porary clel'k , stenographer , typists . and other as istant , to be 
paid ·at a rate not exceeding $1,800 per annum, $375,000; in all, 
$2,293,190. 

"Contingent expen e : For tra"elina expenses, rent, tele
p'hone servi-ce, purcha e and exchange of book , office supplie 
(including stationery) and equipment, repairs and maintenance, 
and miscellaneous item . $175,261." 

· And the Senate agree to the sume. 
Amendment numbered 35: That the Hou e recede from its 

disagreement rto the amendment of the Senate numbered 35, 
and agree to the same with an amendment a follows: In lieu 
of the matter int:erted .by nid amendment in ert the following: 

"No officer or employee of the United States Shipping Board 
or the United State Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion shall be -paid a ·'alary or compen. ation at a rate per ammm 
in exce •Of $11,000, except the following: ix at $25,000 each, 
two at $20,000 each, and two at $15,000 each." 

And the Senate agree to the arne. 
The committee of conference ha"e not agreoo upon 3plend

ruents numbered 2f3, 29, and 31. 
WILL R. 'VOOD, 
ED\\ARD H. WASON, 
T. w . .HAJUUSON, 

Managm·s on the pm·t of the Hou e. 
F. E. WARREN, 
w. L. JONES, 
LEE . OVERMAN, 

Manage1·s on the pa1·t of the mwte. 

STA.TE:ME~T. 

The managers on the part of the Hou e .at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on certain amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9981) making appropriations 
for the Executive and for sundry independent executive bureaus, 
boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1923, and for other purposes, submit the followinu statement 
in explanation of the effect of th .action agreed upon by the 
conference committee and submitted in the accompanying on
terence report : 

On No. 21: Appropriates $2,468,451 for the General Account
ing Office in the detailed manner proposed by the House, instead 
of $2,496,101 in a lump sum, as proposed by the Senate. The 
detailed salaries proposed in the Hou e bill have been reduced 
in amounts of individual salaries and in number of salarie in 
the aggregate of $400,000, of which $375,000 i made available 
for temporary clerks, stenographers, typists, etc., with a salary 
limitation of $1,800, and $25,000 is added to the appropriafon 
.of $150,261 proposed in the House bill for contingent and mi -
cellaneous expenses. The aggregate propo ed in the sub ti
tute for the House provision is $150 less than the amount car~ 
ried and is $27,650 less than the amount proposed by the Senate 
under the lump sum. 

On No. 35, relating to salary limitations on Shipping Board 
and Fleet Corporation fu:uds: Inserts a snbstittlte for tlle House 
and Senate provisions, whicll allow 6 employee at $2'5,000 
each, 2 at $20,000 each, ancl 2 at $15 000 each, inRten.d of 13 in 
excess of $11,000, a proposed by the Serra te, uml 6 between 
$11,000 and $25,000 each, as propo ed by 'the Hou ·e. 

The committee of conference have not agreed upon tbe follow
ing amendments of the Senate: 
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On No. 28, relating to an appropriation ot $1,500,000 for the 

purchase of land in the city of Washington. 
On No. 29, increasing t1le appropriation for the Tariff Com.

mi sion from $300,000 to $375,000. 
On No. 31, relating to the authority granted the United States 

Shipping Board to continue to use sums received from the 
liquidation of as ·ets up to $55,000,000. 

WILL R. WooD, 
Eow .A.RD H. W ABON, 
T. w. HARRISON~ 

ltiCllttagers on the part of the House. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I make the point 
of order that there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee makes the 
point of order that there is no quorum present. Evidently 
tber is no quorum pre ent. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the 
House. · 

A call of the House was ordered. 
The Clerk called the roll, when the following Members failed 

to answer to their names: 
Ackerman Fairchild Lehlhach 
Ansorgo Fess Lineberger 
Anthony Fields Linthicum 
Bankhead Fish McCormick 
Dland, Ind. Focht Madden 
Bland, Va. l"oster Maloney 
Blanton Free Mansfield 
Brand Funk ~fead 
Brennan Gorman Merritt 
Bri~gs Gould Michaelson 
Brittt:-n Graham, Pa. Moore, Va. 
Brown, Tenn. Greene, Mass. Moores, Ind. 
Drowne, Wis. Hammer Mudd 
Durdlck Hardy, Tex. Nelson, J. M. 
Bu1·ke Hays O'Brien 
Cantrill llicks O'Connor 
Chindblom Hogan Olpp 
Clark, Fla. Hudspeth Paige 
Cockran Hukriede Patterson, N.J. 
Codd Hutchinson Perkins 
Coll', Ohio Ireland Perlman 
Connell Jefferis, Nebr. Porter 
Connolly. :ra. J~ffers, Ala. Pou 
Cooper, WlS. Johnson, Miss. Purnell 
Copley Johnson, S.Dak. Rainey, Ala. 
Davi , Tenn. Kahn Rainey, Ill. 
Demp ey K~nnedy Ransley 
Doughton Kindr~d Reavis 
Drewry Kitchin Riordan 
Driver Knight Rogers 
Dunbar Kreider Rossdale 
Dyer Kunz Ryan 
Echols Langley Sabath 
Ellis Lee, Ga. Sanders, Ind. 

Schall 
Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Sisson 
Slemp 
Snell 
Snyder 
Speuks 
Stafford 
Stiness 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Summers, Wash. 
Swt>et 
Taylor, Ark. 
Tarlor, Colo. 
Taylor, N.J. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Upshnw 
Vare 
Waltet·s 
Ward, N.Y. 
War·d, N.C. 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams 
Wilson 
:yp.tes 
Young 
Zihlman 

The SPEAKER. Two hundred and ninety-five Members are 
pre. ·ent ; a quorum. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur-
ther proceedings under the call. 

'.rhe motion was agreed to. 
The doors were opened. 

CONF~'REES ON AGRICULTu""RA.L APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair announces the following addi
tional 1\Iembers to the conferees on the agricultural appropria
tion bill: l\lr. MAGEE and Mr.· LEE of Georgia. The committee 
on the part of the House consists of Mr .... NDERSON, Mr. MAGEE, 
Mr. WATSON, Mr. BucHANAN, and l\lr. LEE of Georgia. 

INDEPENDENT OFFICES .APPROPRIATION. 

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, the conference report 
ha · been read. I do not know whether there is any objection 
to it or not. If there is no objection, I do not care to take the 
tirue of the House in explaining what has teen done. 

Mr. WALSH. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. For a question. 
l\1r. WALSH. In reference to the provision that the con

ferees have adopted relative to the employment by the Shipping 
Board, amendment 35, does that cover the employment of at
torneys or coun el? 

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. It does. 
Mr. WALSH. So the Shipping Board under this prov1s10n 

would be prohibited from making a contract with an attorney 
who would receive anything in excess of $25,000? 

Ur. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. I yield to the gentleman from 
Virginia [Mr. HARRISON] five minutes. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. 1\fr. Speaker, I signed the conference re
port containing the provision as to salaries, as a matter of 
compromise. Unde1· the compromi e six employees can receive 
not exceeding 25 000 a year and four at a le s amount. That 
is considerably les than the amount that i now being paid. I 
am still opposed to big salaries, but I felt it due to gentlemen 

on the confet•ence committee, who are experienced men, careful 
business men, and who desire -to protect the Government, to 
yield to their judgment to that extent in regard to the payment 
of these salarie-._ The compromise' is within the instructions 
of the House, and I do not feel that fru·ther contention with the 
Senate would save anything to the Government. In regard to 
the proposition of giving the $55,000,000 to the Shipping Board 
without restriction, that comes up as an independent proposi
tion entirely, and I am opposed to that. As to the purchase of 
real estate, that will 'be submitted to the House, but I consider 
that the purchase should be authoriz~d. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Ur. BYllNS] . 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1r1r. Speaker, this question of 
salaries to be paid by the Shipping Board has been discussed 
many times. I have had the privilege of discussing it a good 
many times myself. I do not wish to detain the House by fur
ther discussion, except to call attention to what the report 
means. We were told in the newspapers yesterday that the 
Secretary of the Treasury had informed a committee of the 
Senate that in the year 1923 there would be a certain deficit of 
$359,000,000. He expressly said in that statement that he diu 
not take into consideration in presenting these figmes the pas
sage of such legislation as the ship subsidy bill and other mat
ters to which he referred. If that legislation passes, I think it 
very clear, according to the Secretary of the Treasury at this 
time, that there will be a deficit in 1923 of much more than 
$400,000,000, and, for my part, I think the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] was conservative in his, statement the 
other day, that in 1923 there will be a deficit of at least 
$500,000,000. 

Mr. EDl\fONDS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. BYRNS of Tenne ee. For a question. 
Mr. EDMONDS. The ship subsidy will not amount to as 

much as the present losses by the Shipping Board. 
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tenne see. Even if that be true, the ship 

subsidy will entail an additional expenditure from the United 
States Treasury. The Secretary of the Treasury evidently does 
not agree with the gentleman from :r'ennsylvania. He took oc
casion to expressly except the ship subsidy legislation from the 
statement he made, showing that he expected it to add to Treas
ury expenses.. Now, I merely made that statement by way of 
preliminary to what I want to say. 

l\1r. W A.LSH. Will the gentleman permit me to ask the gen
tleman from Penns~·lvania how he knows that the ship subsidy 
will not equal the pre ent lo es by the Shipping Board? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. I will yield if I can get additional 
time. 

Mr. EDMONDS. Because we know what the ship subsidy 
will cost, and we know what the present losses of the Shipping 
Board are. 

1\Ir. WALSH. I have not heard of the ship subsidy being 
enacted into law. 

l\lr. EDMONDS. Of course not. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tenne ee. Now, gentlemen of the Hou e, in 

vie"· of this immense deficit which the Secretary of the Treas
ury ays under the pre ent legislation will be $359,000,000 for 
the next year, and the chairman of the Committee on Appropl"i
ations ays will be $500,000,000, I want to ask l\lembers of this 
House if they are willing to fix salaries for attorneys for the 
Shipping Board at a sum which has never been paid to any of
ficial by the National Government, except the President of the 
United States. 

l\1r. JONES of Texas. Does not this provision remove the 
salary limit of $11,000 on the 78 law~·ers now employed by the 
Shipping Board, so that if this conference report is adopted 
they can pay some of them more than $11,000, and yet retain 
all of them? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes; and that is the reason for 
making this report. 

Mr. CRAl\1TON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes: 
l\lr. CRAMTON. Does the gentleman recall whether any let

ter came to Congress or to any Member of Congress from the 
Secretary of the Treasury advising an increase of $60,000,000 
on the naval bill! 

l\1r. BYRNS of Tennessee. No. 
Mr. CRAMTON. And the Secretary of the Treasury appar-

ently was not consulted about it. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I am satisfied that tl1e Secretary 

of the Treasury was not consulted as to the increase in the 
naval bill yesterday by those who voted for it. They prohably 
knew what would be his reply. 

:Jlr. CROWTHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
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Mr. CROWTHER. Does the gentleman think that the issu
ing of the statement yesterday by the Secretary of the Treasury 
as to the deficit was premeditated, in view of the fact that the 
House was about to vote on the increa~e in the Navy? 

:Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. No; I would not bring any such 
charge against the Secretary of the Treasury. He was simply 
answering inquiries of the Finance Committee of the Senate. 

Mr. WYANT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. WYANT. The gentleman is a member of the committee, 

is he not? 
1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
1\fr. WYANT. There are a number of salaries provided for 

in this bill, some as low as $720. Did the committee take into 
consideration living conditions in Washington when it fixed 
these salaries? 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Tennessee 
has expired. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask for five min
utes more. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield the gentleman five minutes. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I am not a member of the sub

committee that prepared this particular bill. The committee 
does not take into consideration the facts to which the gentle
man refer . We were limited in authority by the rules of the 
House, for these salaries have been fixed by legislation in the 
past. 

1\Ir. WYANT. Does the gentleman think that any man could 
live on a salary of $72.0 a year? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I think that matter ought to be 
taken up by a legislative bill and suitable salaries provided. 

Mr. WYANT. Does not the gentleman think it ought to be 
taken up now in connection with these salaries of $25,000 a 
year? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I do, and I expected to call atten
tion to the point the gentleman is making. At the present time 
the Shipping Board is authorized to employ-siX persons at a 
sum exceeding $11,000 a year . . 

They have now, as I understand it; two operators at $35,000 
each, whose salaries are fixed by the Shipping Board and not 
by the Congress, and another one at $30,000 and possibly one at · 
$25,000. Just to show you that big salaries do not always mean 
efficiency, I call attention to a letter which I received yesterday 
from a gentleman who wanted to do business with the Shipping 
Board. He had a lot of lumber that he wanted to. ship from 
Seattle to Balboa, in the Canal Zone. He wrote to the Ship
ping Board on April 12, and I have a copy of that letter in my 
hand, asking them to please put in his hands by mail or tele
gram on or before April 25 the ocean freight rates from the 
railroad dock at Seattle to the Government docks at Balboa, 
Canal Zone, and· so forth. He received a telegram on April 15 
from Boston, Mass., which, by the way, was addressed incor
rectly and not to the man who sent the letter, although he 
received it, as follows : 

Ocean rate, car siding Pacific north coast ports to Baltimore, carload 
lots, 60 cents hundred pounds. 

I cite that simply to show that large salaries, even though 
they be as high as $35,000 a year, have not brought efficiency 
to the Shipping Board, and neither will $25,000 paid to some 
attomey who comes here not so much for the purpose of ren
dering legal services as to enjoy for himself and his family the 
social advantages of Washington. You will not get efficiency 
in the legal department, for which we all hope and which we 
all want, by that method. You know and I know that we can 
get attorneys all over this country for $11,000 or less a year 
who can render efficient service in the Shipping Board in its 
legal department, and, in view of the contemplated deficiency, 
in view of the necessity for reducing appropriations, why should 
we put upon the statute books a provision authorizing the Ship
ping Board to pay-in fact, actually fixing the salary-men at 
$25,000, $20,000, and $15,000 a year, as contemplated in this 
report? • 

Mr. ~ULLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. MILLER. As I understand it, that telegram was asked 

to fix the rate on a shipment of goods from Seattle to Balboa. 
1\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. MILLER. How did it find its way into the legal depart

ment? 
.1\ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Oh, I was not referring to the 

legal department at that time. I was simply citing this for the 
purpose of showing that large salaries do nof always bring 
about efficiency and have not brought about efficiency in the 
Shipping Board. 

Mr. MILLER. The answer was sent by the traffic depart
ment, was it not? 

Mr. ·BYRNS of Tennes ee. I presume so. 
Mr. MILLER. And that is where orne of the e expen ive 

men are? 
.Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. That i where these expen ive 

men are to-day, but now it is proposed not unly to haYe ex
pensive men in the traffic department but to give .. ome of the e 
attorneys who a1·e now on the rolls at $11,000 salaries at the 
rate of $25,000 and $20,000. Why should we do it? I dare 
say, and I make the prediction here now, that if this Hou e 
will vote down this conference report and stand firm in its de
termination to save the people's money and keep these salaries 
at not exceeding $11,000, the Ycry Rame attorney who are 
serving there in the Shipping Board to·day will be found there 
a year from now if the Shipping Board desires to Leep them. 
That was the result a ye.ar ago. Gentlemen will remember 
that we passed a provision that not more than six employees 
should be paid more than $11,000 a year, and at that time 
we were met with the proposition that the Shipping Board 
would go on the rocks if we did any such thing that they 
would lose their valuable employees. As a matter of fact, they 
are there to-day, and they gladly and willingly accepted the 
reduction in salary to $11,000. I hope the House will vote down 
this conference report. [Applause.] 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes 
· to the gentleman from Wyoming (Mr. l\IoNDELLl. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, we have had from hi<>'h au
thority in the last two or three days estimates as to th; prob
able deficiency in the coming fiscal year. . I am sure that both 
the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations and the Sec
retary of the Treasury in making their estimatesJelt that tho e 
estimates were at least reasonably ·accurate in the view of mat
ters as they now stand. I am very much in hope that it will 
be proven that both of the estimates that have been referred 
to are excesstve. I ' realize that if we are to continue to alld 
large sums to our appropriation bills, not only shall we have 
these deficiencies which have been suggested but po~ ·ibly even 
greater ones. I very much hope that no further great additions 
will be made to our present estimates of the totals of appropria
tions. While I do not desire at this time to go into the details 
of the estimates made by either of the gentlemen to whom I 
have referred, I am of opinion that time will prove that cer
tain of the items included in the sums which make up the de
ficiencies as es.timated by them will not be charges upon the 
Treasury. We shall, I believe, secure greater revenues from 
certain sources than have been estimated, nnd certain sum 
have been suggested as charges against the Treasury wllieh it 
will not, in my opinion, be necessary to meet. If I am correct 
in my views, we shall be able to get through the next :fi.Rcal 
year with a comparatively small deficit. At lea t I hope that 
will be the case, and I trust the developments of the future 
will indicate that I am sound in that belief. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennes~ee. Mr. Speaker, will the O'entleman 
yield? 

Mr. l\f01\TDELL. Y.es. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. Has the O'entleman any in ide 

information with reference to the revenue and expenditure 
of the next fiscal rear that the Secretary of the Trea~ury and 
the Treasury Department do not have? 

1\fr. MONDELL. No. I do not pose a an expert. However, 
I do not always agree with the experts. The SecretaL'Y of the 
Treasury intended to be accurate and entirely fair in hi esti· 
mates. We realize, of course, that the Secretary of the Trea -
ury has constantly upon him the duty of advising that outlay 
be kept within income, and that it is no part of his duty to 
underestimate probable deficiencies. The e timate made by the 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations was one that 
certainly will prove to be accurate if the Hou e is not careful 
in its appropriations from now on. I believe, Mr. Speaker, that 
time will prove that both of these estimates were high. 

In regard to these salaries of the Shipping Board, the Gov
ernment of the United States commands a very great deal of 
talent of a very nigh order generally at very low alaries. 
That is true of this House. There are a great many men here 
who could earn many times the salary they receive here in 
private life, giving private business no more time and attention 
than they do the public business. There is no question about 
that . . In all of the departments of the Government there are 
many men-there always have been and there always will be
who are giving to the people and the Government their services 
at much less than those services are worth, measured by the 
ordinary rewards of private life. That is a very happy and a 
very fortunate condition for the Government. 
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That condition, let us hope, will always exist with regard to 

governmental business. I believe it always will. When the 
Government embarks upon a great business enterpr~ quite a 
diifere:flt situation is presented. Men for patriotic reasons, out 
of a desire to render public service, out of a proper legitimate 
impulse of ambition, render very valuable service at a very 
small stipend in the ordinary affairs of Government But if we 
are to embark on great business enterprises we must expect to 
have to meet the competition to a certain extent of private 
employment. We have embarked upon a great shipping enter
prise, one of the very largest business enterprises and projects 
of the world, requiring talent of the highest order and great 
experience, and outside of the general line of public business. 
When we seek men to perform for the Government the same 
class of duties and assume the same class of responsibilities 
that private enterprise demands, we must to a certain extent 
meet private competition. I wish it were possible, not in view 
of possible deficiencies, but out of regard for proper economy in 
the discharge of public business, we could engage in the ship
ping business or continue the shipping business, and not be com
pell¢ to compete with private enterprise in the matter of 
salaries, but I do not believe we can. I hope we shall get out 
of this class of business. I hope we may be able to keep out of 
purely business enterprises of all sorts, but so far as we are or 
should be engaged in them we must to a certain extent at least 
meet the competition in the payment of salaries of private em
ployment and private enterprise. I do not think the salaries 
provided for are excessive as compared with the compensation 
men receive in similar employment in private life. Much as I 
should like to have these sums reduced, I believe so long as we> 
remain in the shipping business we must pay some considerable 
sa1aries. I hope the conference report will be adopted. 

Mr. APPLEBY. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

The SPEAKER. The time is in the control of the gentleman 
from Indiana. 

l\lr. WOOD of Indiana. How much time does the gentleman 
wish? 

Mr. APPLEBY. Five minutes. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield five minutes to the gentle

man. 
Mr. APPLEBY. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I 

am opposed to this conference report based on the ground that 
it is paying too much money and employing too many men. I 
recall the first bill in the House called for a deficiency of, I 
think, $40,000,000 or $50,000,000 for the Shipping Board. The 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, as I recall it, 
told us that this was something left over from the last adminis
tration, and this money would probably carry through the de
ficiency for some time. Since then I think a second deficiency 
bill was offered and passed by this House. Personally, I believe 
the Shipping Board is an expensive proposition that sooner or 
later you are going to pay for very heavily or you are going to 
get out of that business. I have not much sympathy for hiring 
half a dozen men, lawyers or otherwise, at salaries of $25,000 
a year. I do not think they are worth it. My-humble opinion 
as a layman is that there are too many membf'rs of the Ship
ping Board; in the first place, the responsibility is divided and 
there are too many employees, and it costs too much to run it 
under present conditions. . . 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. APPLEBY. I will. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tenne see. 1\Ir. Schlesinger, head of the legal 

department of the Shipping Board, was asked in the hearing 
what reductions they were making, and· I read to the House 
what he said : 

Mr. Chairman, we have been cutting down our expcm;es as much as 
we can. For instance, we recently sent a man in our New York office 
who has cut down all the stenographers in that office. He bas cut 
th m down, I think, from $150 to $100 a month. We have cut down all 
the stenographic force and the messenger force. 

The gentleman does not think, as he has indicated, that the 
saving made by the cutting down of the small salaries of these 
stenographers ought to be taken and applied to the payment of 
high-priced attorneys, as proposed in this conference report? 

Mr: APPLEBY. No. In other words, if you went through 
this bill, you would find the people drawing the least money 
are probably underpaid, and those who get from $10,000, $15,000, 
and $25,000, in my judgment, are o-rerpaid. It is not only this 
particular proposition I object to, but it seems to me we have 
on our hands a liability here that is going to continue month 
by month, and the question that this House has to determine 
is whether we are going to cover these deficiencies every time- a 
deficiency bill comes in, or whether we are going to get down to 
an economical basis of running the Shipping Board. 

.As I recall it, the other day when the gentleman from Massa
chusetts [Mr. WALSH] opposed this conference report, the sen
timent of the House was overwhelmingly in favor of the reduc
tion of these eipenses, and it seems to me there is no time lil\:e 
the present for action. I hope the report will be returned to 
the conferees for further consideration. 

I thank you. [Applause.] 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to 

the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALsH]. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I do not know what explanation 

the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. WooD] may give as a reason 
for reporting the provision in reference to Shipping Board sala
ries in just this form, but the actual saving in this amendment 
is not going to be very great. It is true that the conferees have 
acted within the $25·,ooo provision. But I recall that when the 
Shipping Board was first organized under this administration 
and Mr. Lasker took charge he employed two practical ship 
operators who were to receive, I think, $35,000, and he brought 
another ship operator, a Mr. Frye, from the Pacific coast at 
$25,000 per year. Mr. Frye had formerly been a very efficient 
employee and director of the Shipping Board during the period 
of its constiuction work. He came here from the Pacific coast at 
$25,000 a year, and rendered service up to recently, I am told, 
when they increased his salary to $35·,000. It is my judgment 
if they would give that gentleman $25,000 a year they could 
eliminate the other two ship operators which they have, and 
that he could run the active ship-<Jperating work of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation at this time. • 

Now, something has been said about this thing being govern
mental business. It is governmental business. It is a business 
the Government embarked upon. It was, of course, gr-eatly be
cause of the war, but it is a business in which this Government 
is engaged and in which, I think, it will be engaged for some 
years to come, whether the ship subsidy bill becomes a law or 
does not. It would seem to me that the number of these high
salaried men brought back here by the conferees is too great. 
We ought not to increase the number of men receiving $25,000 
and $20,000 a year as proposed by the conferees. . And ~ venture 
to state that if the chairman of the Shipping Board would use 
some of these steel ships aild these wooden ships that are tied 
up in the rivers and lakes and other water!? of the country, and 
use one of them for a year's salary for some of these officers, we 
would find not only a very good way for getting rid of the ships, 
but find a good way of paying adequately for the services per
formed by some of these gentlemen who are to receive high 
salaries, and the Government would be relieving itself of a lot 
of these ships it now has on its hands and can not sell, or, if it 
does sell, will sell at $1,800 apiece to a concern which, under the 
inspiration and the encouragement of the present Shipping 
Board, will in the future, I believe, control the shipping interests 
on the Pacific coast, just as the shipping interests on the At
lantic coast will, under like encouragement on the part of the 
Shipping Board and its officials, in the future be under the con
trol of another gigantic shipping concern on the Atlantic ·coast. 

Mr. TILSON. Does the gentleman know why it is neces~ary 
to have seven heads to a concern of this kind and why Mr. 
Lasker could not do it alone if the law was changed? 

Mr. WALSH. Of course, the law required that there should 
be seven commissioners, and it fixed their salaries, and we . 
thought when we passed the so-called Jones bill with seven 
commissioners at $12,000 a year, a salary equal to that of a 
Cabinet officer, we should solve the problem, and that all the 
waste, e:rtravagance, and mistakes would cease, but instead of 
that we have seven commissioners at $12,000 a year each, not 
one of whom is a practical ship man, but one of whom, the 
chairman, is a practical advertising man. And he is advertis
ing to his heart's content. And as soon as we can furnish him 
with subordinates at 25,000 a year the chairman of the Ship
ping Board will find himself in governmental clover. We 
should have one practical shipping man on the Shipping B'oard, 
and we should have among some of these high-salaried officers 
men who are willing to accept employment at some sacrifice, 
just the same as Mr. Powell did when he came down here and 
organized the Emergency Fleet Corporation. 

Mr. 'VOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to 
the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. WHITE]. 

Mr. WHITE of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, it was very fine and 
sweet to hear the Republican leader, the gentleman from 
Wyoming [l\fr. 1\IoNDELL], felicitate the membership of this 
House, or the legal gentlemen who are Members of this House, 
upon the great sacrifices that were made to serve their country 
here. I do not know whether, quartered, it is even one part 
ambition and three parts patriotism. I can not say. I doubt 
if the lawyers of the country are so pro perous or their fees 
are so II}unificent tllat we could not now, as was insisted only 
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about two year ago by the gentleman who now reports this Mr. KINCHELOE. I think that is right. 
conference report, get the best kind of men, men as good as Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Some reflection has been made upon 
we have, for a much less salary. lawyerffbere. I am not holding any brief for the lawyer . They 

The first group of lawyers that I remember to have read are worthy of their hire. But it is not the purpose, if the re
about in history were at the close of the day standing idle in lief be granted, to spend all this money in the employment of 
the market place. I suppose they we~e lawyers, although it lawyers. 
is not definitely stated in the narrative, because in answer to I think at most they intend to employ only two additional law
the question of, "Why stand ye here all the day idle?" they yers-one an admiralty lawyer and the other an expert trial 
said, "Lord, no man has hired us." And that is true to-day lawyer. They do propose out of thi sum, if it is granted, to 
with many of the lawyers, and it must be so. There is no employ some extraordinarily high-class, efficient men in the 
diminution of the crop. They are coming along all the time. specialties in which they are engaged. 
Gentlemen, it is a pernicious and indefensibie precedent to The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] elaborated 
establi h by a vote of Congress these salaries that are out of on the fact that we have a number of commissioners here not 
all reason or justification. [Applause.] one of whom is a practical shipbuilder or knows anything about 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the shipbuilding business. I uppose that is true, but we have 
the gentlemal\ from Illinois [1\Ir. MANN]. nothing to do with that. We did not alone create the law 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, this is a practical proposition. providing for them. But, gentlemen, we ought to ee the 
The House passed this bill with a limitation of six employees necessity of employing somebody who knows something about 
drawing over $11,000. The Senate provided for 13 employees this business. 
drawing over $11,000, and for four salaries of $35,000. I think Mr. APPLEBY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
the· House conferees ha-ve done very well. Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I regret I can not yield. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? We are informed that because they did not have a competent 
Mr. MANN. For a question or correction, but not for a insurance ·man last year they lost $200,000. You know that we 

speech. are lo ing money because we have not admiralty lawyers wllo 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I think the gentleman is mistaken can cope with the admiralty lawyers on the other ide. 

in the statement he made that the Senate provided for four at Now, this thing is not to be of long duration. We hope that 
$35,000. Their provision was for 13 at sums exceeding $11,000. with this coming year the thing will end. They claim that they 

Mr. 1\IANN. Ye ; but the conferees afterwards agreed, at have an organization there now that is equipped to do thi.;; 
the insistence of the Senate, on four at $35,000. My statement work. They contend that they can not keep that organization 
was substantially correct. The House does not legislate by ,. unless we provide what they are now asking. I de not want to 
itself; the Senate is coordinate with us. And after all a con- take tl1e responsibility of disrupting that organization, which 
terence is a compromise. The conferees have eliminated all at best can only last temporarily. They think that unles · they 
salaries over $25,000, and tlley have provided for 10 at over are permitted to keep this organization it will result in untolrl 
$11,000; 2 at not over $15,000, I believe; and 2 at not over losses to the Treasury of the United States. 
$20,000, I think; and the other 6 at not over $25,000. Some complaint bas been made about the deficit that may 

I would be glad if the Shtpping Board could be well operated occur at the end of the next fiscal year. It may be the amount 
with no salary over $10,000; but I know perfectly well that estimated by the Secretary of the T"Ieasury of the United States. 
that will not be done, and yon know perfectly well that it will It may be dependent upon the administration of our fi cal 
not be done. I would be glad, if I knew the Shipping Board affairs. It may be greater if we disorganize this organization, 
would be well operated, to pay somebody $100,000 if we cut it so that instead of ·recovering what is justly due us and saving 
off somewhere else, although I do not believe in paying any the most that we can out of this mess that loss may be very 
salary to any Government officer over $25,000. But I think in greatly enhanced. These gentlemen are supposed, at least to 
view of what has taken place that the House may well afford to know what they are talking about. They have this thing in 
agree to the conference report and to the compromise that charge. Theirs _is the responsibility. They come before us 
has been agreed to by the committee. with their recommendations, and I confess that in all my expe-

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen of the rience here I have never beard a fuller report made by any 
Hou e, it has just been stated by the gentleman from Illinois administration or the head of any bureau than has come from 
[1\Ir. l\fA "N], and well stated, .that we can not have our own this Shipping Board. 
way. If we were the entire-legislative body, we could insist 1\fr. GRIFFIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
upon many things that we do not like to give up, but as it is 1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from New 
we have to yield in order to effect a compromise. I am thank- York. 
ful indeed that, under the instructions we received when we Mr. GRIFFIN. As a member of the committee I would like 
were last before you, made on the motion of the gentleman from to ask the gentleman will be explain the evolution of this par
Illinois [Mr. :i\iANN], this limitation was placed at $25,000. I ticular section of the bill? The House bill provided for six em
am frank to ay to you that had it not been, we could not have ployees with salaries in excess of $11,000, and the Senate pro
reached an agreement at all. We have done absolutely the best vided for 13 employees in excess of $1,100, but specifically men
that we can, and one of the best evidences of that fact is in tioned seven attorneys. In the conference report the attorneys 
the action of a member of this conference, the gentleman from seem to b::.rve been lost in the huffie. I should like to a k the 
Virginia [Mr. HARRISON], in signing the conference report. gentleman what understanding there is in regard to the employ
You all know that he was just as violently opposed to these ment of attorneys? 
high alaries as anybody, as I wa myself, and be is not entirely Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I will state to the gentleman the 
in sympathy with them as they are now, but he believes with reason why that change was made. It was because, realizing 
his coconferees that the best has been done that possibly can that there must be some compromise, realizing that . they mu t 
be done. sacrifice beyond the point to which they think they ought to 

Now, I want to call your attention to what we have done, make sacrifices, they consented that the number of lawyers 
and in what we have done we have acted in accordance with op.r first designated should not be employed, in order that they might 
instructions. The House instructed the conferees not to agree llave orne expert shipping men. There is nobody here who 
to any provision which proposed the payment of salaries in would dare set himself up as being an expert hipping man. 
excess of $25,000. We did not agree to any provision propos- They are very scarce, because that is a very peculiar busine s, 
ing any salary in excess of $25,000. The House bill as passed and, as I stated here before, they are invited to come from here, 
proposed 6 officers or employees with salaries in excess of there, and yonder for a temporary employment; not that they 
$11,000. The Senate bill provided for 13. In this compromise are receiving a life job, not that they are going to enhance 
that we propose we have eliminated all salaries of . 35,000, and their fortunes under the . Government, for, if we are to believe 
we have limited the number to 10 who may receive a possible what those who are at the head of governmental affairs are 
salary of $25,000. Of these there will be only 6 that will re- telling us, the Government is trying to get rid of this whole 
ceive a salary of $25,000, 2 that will receive a salary of $20,000, business, and get rid of it as quickly as possible. 
and 2 at $15,000 each. l\Ir. APPLEBY. Will the gentleman yield? 

l\1r. KINCHELOE. l\Ir. Speake:r, will the gentleman yield? Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from New 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. Jersey. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. I do not think the gentleman intended to 1\fr. APPLEBY. · Is my understanding of this report correct, 

state what he did, when he said that 10 should receive $25,000. that 10 men are to receive a total of $220,000-6 men at $25,000, 
What you do provide is 6 at $25,000, 2 at $20,000, and 2 at 2 men at $20,000, and 2 men at $15,000, making a total of 
$15,000 each. $220,000-which, divided among 10 men, makes an avemge of 

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. I say that only 10 shall receive $22,000 each? Is that correct? 
a salary in excess of $11,000. llr. 'VOOD of Indiana. That is correct. -

' 
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Mr. JONES of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. The gentleman referred to the Senate 

amendment limiting the number to seven attorneys, but in the 
conference report I do not see any limitation at all. They can 
employ all of these 10 for attorneys, can they not? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I tried to explain a moment ago 
in answer to the gentleman from New York [Mr. GRIFFIN]" that 
becau e of the fact that they could not get the entire number 
they wanted, it was agreed to eliminate the designations, so 
that they might have some discretion in making selections. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. But you leave it so that they can 
u e the whole 10 a attorneys. · 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. They are not going to use the whole 
10 as attorneys. · 

·Mr. JONES of Texas. They can. use any number of them 
that they want to. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Of course they could; but they are 
not going to do it. 

Mr. JONES of Texa . There is nothing to keep them from 
doing it, is there? 

.1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. Of course there is not; but why 
should there be? These men have been placed at the head of 
this institution to run it. They ought to know best how to run 
it. It is our busine s to furnish them with the sinews of war, 
and if they are not careful with reference to the application of 
those sinews it is for them to answer. They tell us that if we 
do not disrupt this organization they will pay off these claims 
and get rfd of this thing and collect this money that is coming 
to us and get out of the business if provi ion is made to trans
fer this property to our merchant marine. 

Mr. HARRISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from Vir

ginia. 
Mr. HARRISON. I ·should like to have the gentleman call 

attention to the fact that if this bill is defeated we shall go 
back to the present status, where there is no limitation at all 

· on the maximum to be paid to any of these employees. They 
are paying some of them $35,000 a year now, but they could 
pay them $50,000 if they cho e. _ 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. The gentleman i absolutely cor
rect. But here is something to which I want to call your atten
tion. The salaries involved are not all that makes it important 
that this report should be adopted. There are men now in 
·washington who have been here since the 1 t of January to my 
knowledge trying to get what is due them. 

Men have come here repeatedly trying to make settlements of 
accounts that are just and about which there is little or no dis
pute; but until this bill is· passed these men who .are suffering in 
their business every day have got to continue to suffer. The 
amount of the difference about which we have been quibbling 
so much has been lost ten times over during the time that we 
have been quibbling. Here are men in private business whom 
we are injuring by this delay, and we ought to have some little 
regard for them. 

Mr. APPLEBY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield to the getltleman from New 

Jersey. 
Mr. APPLEBY. Are the salaries of the members of the 

Shipping Board included in this limitation of 10 men? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. They are not. 
Mr. APPLEBY. They are outside of that? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. APPLEBY. Will the gentleman tell the House what 

salary each member of the Shipping Board is receiving and 
bow many members of the board there are? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. The number and the salaries paid 
them are fixed in the bill creating the Shipping Board. There 
.are six. at $12,000 each. 

Mr. APPLEBY. They get less than these men whose salaries 
are $25,000? 

1\ir. WOOD of Indiana. Yes; and if what the gentleman 
from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] says is true-and I suppose 
it is true-they are paid far too much ; but what we want and 
what we should ha-ve is somebody who can bring orde1: out of 
this chaos, and we have got to pay high-priced men to get them. 

Mr. l\liLLER. Will the gentleman yield for a short question? 
l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. · 
l\lr. MILLER. I notice in the report also that Senate amend

ments 28, 29, and 31 are not agreed to. Can the gentleman give 
the House any idea whether there is likelihood of an early 
agreement upon those amendments or is there a deadlock? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No; those are matters that have to 
come back to the Hou. e. · 

LXII-365 

Mr. MILLER. That is true, but what is the prospect-of an 
agreement? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. As far as the conferees are con
cerned we are not in material disagreement. 

Mr. MILLER. I agree with what the gentleman has said. 
that th~ quibbling about this matter ·has occasioned enormous 
loss to the business interests of the country. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. There is no doubt about that. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from North 

·Dakota. 
l\fr. BURTNESS. .As a practical proposition the only in

crease suggested by the conferees above the amount provided 
by the House bill originally applies to four people only? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. That is all. . 
Mr. BURTNESS. Providing that two might get $20 000 and 

two might get $15,000, because the six were included in 'the first 
place, and they might get the maximum? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes; the gentleman is absolutely 
correct, it only increases the number by four: 

Mr. BURTNESS. And as to the 1'our it does not increase the 
amount beyond $25,000 . 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No; and, on the other hand, it re-
duces some to $25,000. 

Mr. TINCHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. TINCHER. If we agree to the conference report, these 

salaries will not take effect until July 1. 
l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
l\fr. TINCHER. I dq not see how the delay which the gen

tleman speaks of affects the business interests of the country. 
. l\fr. WOOD of Indiana. We have appropriated $50,000 000 
for the purpo~e of compromising the settlement of claims. This 
bill passed this House more than three months ago, and passed 
the Senate two month~ ago. These gentlemen who paid out 
their good money in good faith have been trying to get their 
pay, and felt that within a reasonable time after the action of 
the House and the Sebate they would get their pay; but they 
have not. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The- question is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 

WALSH and 1\ir. HARRISON) there were 55 ayes and 33 noes. 
Mr. WALSH. ~1r. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

no quorum is present. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 

the point that no quorum is present. Evidently there is no quo
rum present. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant 
at Arms will notify absentees, and the Clerk will call the roll. 
The question is on agreeing to the conference report. · 

The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 140, nays 154 
answered "pre ent" 3, not voting 132, as follows: ' 

YEAS-140. 
.Anderson Evans Leatherwood Robertson 
Andrew, Mass. Fairfield Lee, N.Y. Robsion 
.Ansorge Faus t Luce Rogers 
.Arentz Fenn Luhring Rose 
Bacharach Fish McArthur Rosenbloom 
Barbour Fitzgerald McCormick Sanders, N.Y. 
Begg Focht McFadden Shaw 
Bixler Fordney McPherson Sinclair 
Bond Ft·ear Madden Sinnott 
Brooks, Ill. Freeman Magee Slemp 
Brooks, Pa. French Mann Smith, Idaho 
Burdick Fuller Miller Smith, Mich. 
Burtness Gahn Mondell Sproul 
Burton Green, Iowa Moore, Ill. Steenerson 
Butler Griest Moore, Ohio Stephens 
Cable Griffin Moores, Ind. Stiness 
Cannon · Hadley Morin Swing 
Chalmers Hardy, Colo. Mott Temple 
Chandler, N. Y. Harrison Murphy Thompson 
CbandleT, Okla. Hawes Nelson, A. P. Til on 
Chindblom Hawley Nelson, Me. •.rimberlake 
Christopherson Hickey Newton, Minn. 'l'inkhum 
Clarke, N. Y. Hill Newton, Mo. ·r·r<'lclway 
Clouse Hogan No~n Underhill 
Cocl rl Johnson , Wa h. Og- en Vaile 
Colton Jones, Pa. Osborne Vestal 
Crago Kearns Paige Volstead 
Cramton Kennedy Parker, N. Y. Wason 
Cullen Kiess Petersen Watson 
Curry King Pringey Webster 
Darrow Kirkpatrick Purnell White, fe. 
Davis, 1\Iinn. Kissel Reber William. on 
Dickinson Kline, N.Y. Heed, N.Y. Winslow 
Edmonds Knutson Reed, W.Va. Wood, Ind. 
Elliott Larson, illinn. Ricketts Wurzb'ach 

NAYS-154. 
.Almon . .Appleby Beck Bird 
·Andrews, Nebr. Bankhead Beedy Black 
.Anthony Barkley Bell Blakeney 
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·Boies 
Bowling 
Box 
Briggs 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Bulwinkle 
Burke 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Te1;1n. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Carew 
C. rter 
Clague 
Cole. Iowa 
Collier 
Collins 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Coughlin 
Cti p 
Crowther 
Dallinger 
Davis, Tenn. 
Deal 
Dominick 
Dowell 
Drane 
Dupre 
li'uvrot 
Fisher 
Foster 
Frothingham 
Fulmer 
Gallivan 

.G:a.rner Linth\eum 
Garrett, Tenn. Little 
Garrett, Tex. London 
Gensman Lowrey 
Geroord Lyon 
Gilbert McClintic 
Graham, Ill. McDuffie 
Hau6en McSwain 
Hayden 1\IaoGregor 
Har :Map.e,s 
Herrick Martin 
Her-sey Mead 
Hoeh Michener 
Hooker Millspaugh 
Huddleston Montague 
IIukriede Nelson, J. M. 
Hull Norton 
Jacoway O'Conno~· 
James IWi"lcld 
John on, Ky. Oliver 
Jones, Tex. Overstreet 
Keller Padgett 
Kelly, Pa. Park, Ga. 
Ketcham Parks, Ark. 
Kincheloe Patterson, Mo. 
Kleczka Polier 
Kline, Pa. Quin 
Kopp Radcliffe 
Kraus Raker 
Lampert Ru,mseyer 
Lanham Rankin 
Lankford Rayburn 
Larsen, Ga. Reece 
Lawrence Rhodes 
Lazaro Riordan 
Lea, Calif. Roach 

ANSWERED " PRIDSENT "-3. 
Aswell Cockran Rossdale 

NOT VOTING-132. 

Rouse 
Rucker 
Sanders, TeL 
Sandlin 
ScQtt, Mich. 
Scott, Tenn. 
Sisson 
Smithwick 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Steven O.ll 
Stoll 
StrOllgJ :J;{ans. 
Sumners, TeL 
Swank 
Tague 
'l'en Eyck 
Thomas 
Tillmal;l 
Tincher 
Towner 
Tucker 
TyRon 
Voigt 
Waldh 
Weaver 
White, Kans. 
Wilson 
Wingo 
Wise 
Woodruff 
Wright 
Wyant 
Yates 

Ackerman Fields Langley Ryan 
Atk on Free Layton Sabath 
Benham Funk Lee, Ga. Sanders, Ind. 
BJand, Ind. Glynn Lehlbach Schall 
Bland, Va. Go-ldsborough Lineberger S ars 
Blanton Goollykoontz Logan Shelton 
Bowers Gorman LongwQrth Shreve 
Brand Gould McKenzie Siegel 
Br~nnan Graham Pa. McLaughlin, Mich. Snell 
Britten Greene, l\iass. McLaughlin, Nebr. Snyder 
Brown, Tenn, G:reene, Vt. McLaughlin, Pa. Speaks 
Burroughs Hammer Maloney Stafford 
Campbell, Pa. Hardy, Tex. Mansfield Strong, Pa. 
Cant rilJ Hick Merritt Sullivan 
Clark, Fla. Himes Michaelson Summers, Wash. 
Classon Hudspe~ Mills Sweet 
Cole, Ohio Humphreys Montoya Taylor, Ark. 
Connell Husted Moore, Va. Taylor, Colo. 
Connolly, Pa. Hutchln. on Morgan Taylor, N.J. 
Copley Ireland Mudd Taylor, Tenn. 
Dale Jefferis, Nebr. O'Brien Upshaw 
Demp ey Jeffers, Ala. Olpp Vare 
Denison Johnson, Mi, s. Parker, N.J. Vinson 
Doughton John on, S. Da.k. Patterson N.J. Volk 
Drewry Kahn Perkins Walters 
Driver Kelley, Mieh. Perlman Wru'd, N.Y. 
Dunbar KendSI,ll Pou Ward, N. C. 
Dunn Kindred Rainey, Ma. Wheeler 
Dyer Kinkaid Rai:ney, Ill. Williams 
Echols Kitehin Ran ley Woods, Va. 
Ellis Knight Reavis Woodyard 
Fall-child Kreider Riddick Young 

. Fess Kunz Rodenberg Zihlman 
So the conference report was rejected. 
The following pairs were announced : 
1\lr. Johnson of South Dakota with Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. Denison with Mr. Aswell. 
Mr. Sheltpn with Mr. Woods of Virginia. 
Mr. Micha-el on with lUr. Brand. 
Mr. Himes with l\Ir. Cockran. 
Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania with Mr. Goldsborough. 
Mr. Dunn with 1\Ir. Kitchin. 
Mr. Ellis with 1\lr. Lee of Georgia. 
Mr. Patterson of New Jersey with Mr. Moore of Virginia. 
Mr. Maloney with 1\lr. Clark of Florida. 
Mr. William with Mr. Bland of Virginia. 
Mr. Olpp with Mr. Pou. 
Mr. Greene of Massachusetts with Mr. S~ars. 
Mr. Ireland with Mr. Campbell of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Dempsey with Mr. Hudspeth. 
1\lr. Shreve with Mr. Doughton. 
Mr. Young with l\fr. Johnson of Mississippi. 
Mr. McLaughlin of Michigan with Mr. Rainey of Alabama. 
Mr. Kendall with Mr. Cantrill. 
1\lr. Volk with Mr. Blanton. 
1\lr. Sanders of Indiana with Mr. Drewry. 

Ir. Atkeson with l\1r. Humphreys. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana with Mr. Logan. 
1\Ir. Ackerman with Mr. Mansfield. 
Mr. Connell with Mr. Kindred. 
Mr. Dunbar with ~lr. Hammer. 
~Ir. G.mlmm of Pennsylvania with Mr. Rainey of Illinois. 
1\Ir. Snell witll llr. Fields. 

Mr. Free w'ith l1r. JeJ!er of Alabama . 
Mr. Brennan with Mr. Kunz. 
Mr. Gorman with Mr. Taylor of Arkansas. 
Mr. Hutchinson with Mr. Vinson. 
Mr. Kahn with Mr. Driver. 
Mr. Lehlbaeh with Mr. Upshaw. 
Mr. Merritt with Mr. Sabath. 
Mr. Taylor of New Jersey with 1\I.r. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Snyder with .Ur. Sullivan. 
1\lr. Walters with Mr. Ward of North Carolina. 
Mr. Perlman with Mr. Hardy of Texas. 
':rhe re ult of the vote was announced as above recQrded. 
The doors were opened. 
On motioAt of Mr. W LSH, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the conference report was rejected was laid on the 
t ble. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether 
it is neces ary to ask tor a. further conference on this bill or 
not; but if it is the wish of the House that a further conference 
should be had, then I think that the two or three matters in 
disagreement ought to be brought up and we shoul<l know the 
sense of the House on them. It would expedite business if these 
matters rould be taken up and determined at this time. r 
therefore ask unanimous consent that the matte1·:s in disagree
ment b:e eonsidered at this time. 

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois). The 
gentleman from Indiana asks unanimous consent that the mat
ters in di agreement be considered by the House at this time. 
Is. there objection? · 

Mr. GARRE1"T of T-ennessee. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
.Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, unanimous cons nt is not re

quired for the consideration of the matters rn disagreement. 
1\fr. MANN. All of the amendments haYe to be considered. 
Mr. 1\IO"NDELL. The gentleman has a perfect right to call 

lJP these matter in disagl'eement. 
The SP~R pro tem ore. The Chair so underst nd it. 

It is a matter of l'ight. 
1\Ir. WOOD of Inilia.na. Mr. Speaker, before we ent r upon 

tbe consideration of these matter~ I move that the Hous fur
ther insist upon its disagreement to amenilinents of the enate 
No-· . 21 and 35, 

The motion was ao-reed to. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker, I now call up the 

amenc.lments in disagreement. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The lerk will report Senate 

amendment No. 28. 
The Clerk .read as follows : 
Page 28, line 24, after line 24, in ert: • 
"The oommission in charge of the ~tate, War, and Navy Depart

ments buildings, to wit, the Secretary ol State, the SeCl.'et<lq' of War, 
and the Secretary of the Navy, is hereby authorized and duected to 
acquire py. purc.ha e. s.o far as they may be able to at prices deemed by 
tllem to be reasonable and fair, otherwise by condemnation in accord
ance with the provisions of the act of Congress app.roved August 30, 
1890, providing for a site for the enlar ement of the Government 
Printing Office, the following quares of land for public purpo e to 
wit, the whole of squares known as numbers east of 87 ; au t of 'as· 
124; 125; 145; 146; and 147, in tbe city of Washington, D. C., as 
officially recorded in the office of the surveyor, Di trict ot Columbia. 
'.rhe commission is further authorized to. reduce the area to be acquit· d 
where by reason of improvements constructed or unrea onable prie 
asked, or for otber rea ons in their judgment the publie interest may 
requhe: Pt"<Wided, That if acquired by purchase, the eost of the 
squares, including expense incident thereto, hall not exceed the um 
of $1,500,000, which sum is hereby authoriz.ed and the arne i hereJ)y 
appropriated: Provide<:( furtlterJ That the quares authorized to be ac
quired herein shall be under the control of the superinten~ent of the 
State, War, and Navy Departments buildings." 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hou e 
recede and concur in Senate amendment No. 28. I yield 10 
minutes to the gentleman from New Hampshire [l\Ir. WASON]. 

Mr. WASON. Mr. Speaker, thi matter was reported to the 
House a short time ago and I trust that all are familiar with 
it. At that time there was doubt in the minds of many Mem
bers just what the provision related to. In order that you may 
au, understand, there has been prepared this map, and the part 
of the map that is indicated in yellow indicates the even 
buildings that are on leased land, that are involved in the 
recommendation of the committee. Gentlemen "\-vill notice that 
the map shows the location of the temporary buildings as being 
north of B Street, between Eighteenth and Twenty-first Streets 
NW. South of B are buildings occupied by the Army and 
the Navy. They were the more permanent of the war struc
ture. 

1\!r. CANNON. The cement buildings are on the 1\fall. 
Mr. WASON. Those are the semipermanent buildings that 

were erected during the ' ar and that are now o cupied by 

I 
the Army and the Navy. 

Mr. MONDELL. And the grounc'l. in que~tion is aero S the 
street from the Army and Navy builuing? 
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l\Ir. CANNON. The cement buildings that are permanent and 

good. 
Mr. WASON. Yes. The buildings that are across the street 

from the Army and ~a vy buildings on the north side of B 
Street and extending up practically to New York Avenue are 
on leased land. During the war the Government took a lease 
of this area. Those leases expire this year. The leases were 
drawn differently from the way most busine ·s men would draw 
leases. They provided a rental to the owners which aggregates 
$52,000 for all of them. At the expiration of the lease· the 
Government must put the land back in the arne condition it 
was in when the lease was executed, or when the Government 
entered into po ses ion. In order to put these temporary build
ings on the land leased it ·was necessary to destroy some of the 
old structures, and they were destroyed or taken off and. new 
structures put on. When the lease expires, the lease requires 
putting that land back in practically the same condition _that 
it was in when the lease was executed and the Government 
took possession, or we mu t ettle in damages. 

Mr. STEPHENS. Can we not renew the lease? 
Mr. WASON. They say not. There is no provision for that. 
l\fr. STEPHENS. We could condemn and take the property. 
l\Ir. WASON. Yes; but the condemnation proceedings, I 

might say, in the opinion of men who ought to know, would cost 
more than the option which the Government has on most of 
that land. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. Are all of these buildings now occu
pied by Government offices? 

Mr. WASON. Many of them are, though all of them at this 
moment are not. 

1\Ir. SMITH of Idaho. Has the gentleman any idea of the 
amount of rent it would take to lease buildings in place of 
these? 

Mr. WASON. I want to come to that a little bit later. 
Mr. KEARNS. For what terms did the leases run? 
Mr. WASON. The leases were for fi:ve years. ':~:hey will ex

pire this year. · To put the lots back in the condition they were 
in at the time the leases were executed would cost about what 
the buildings thereon now could be salvaged for. We have had 
some experience in salvaging temporary buildings during the 
war down at Sixth Street. It is e timated that the salvage 
valde of these buildings, if they were wrecked this summer, 
might possibly yield $75,000 to $80,000, and it is also e timated 
that the Government would have to pay under these lea es to 
settle with the owners about that much, perhaps a little more, 
for the damages they ha\e done to the property while in pos
session. So that the salvage value of the temporary buildings 
,vould practically liquidate the damages that the owners could 
claim at the expiration of the lease. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Has there ever been any hearing 
on this proposition by the proper legislative committee of the 
House, or by any committee of the Hou e? 

l\Ir. 'VASON. There has been no hearing before a committee 
of the House. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Was there a hearing b-efore the 
Senate committee? · 

Mr. WASON. I ha'le never seen a copy of one. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Is it not a fact that they have 

bad no hearings, and that this amendment was put on on the 
floor of the Senate by a Senator and that we have absolutely 
no information before any committee of the House or the Senate 
with reference to the advisability of the proposition? 

Mr. WASON. I am not informed as to the procedure in the 
Senate, but since the matter came to the attention of the con
ferees we have gone into the matter very carefully in some 
detail. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Can the gentleman furnish the 
House information as to the owners of the land, as to the 
amount they paid for it, as to the amount of asses ment there 
is on the land at the present time, and the testimony of outside 
disinterested persons as to its probable and actual value at this 
time upon the market? I think the House ought to have that 
information before it votes a million and a half dollars out of 
the Treasury for some land down there. 

Mr. WASON. If the gentleman will let me go on, I will come 
to that point, and if I do not cover it gene1:ally I will be glad to 
answer so far as my knowledge goes. The proposition comes to 
the conferees from the Senate, as the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. BYRNS] stateQ.. There is a Public Building Commission 
that has to do with the allotment of space for Government 
activities, and the Senator to whom the gentleman referred.. is 
the chairman of that commission. He made the motion in the 
Senate, as the CoNGREs 'IONAL RECORD show . Now, then, here 
is this land leased with these buildings on it and leases about to 
expire. A Government official has options on practically all the 
lan<l generally on the map they have leased, and the average 

prioe on those options is $2.20 per. square foot. Whether that 
is high or low is a matter where men can differ, but we bave 
some comparison to make. The United States Government paid 
$2 per square foot for tnat lot year ago [indicating]. They 
paid $2 a square foot for the lot there, where the ne.w Interior 
Building is, some years ago. Recently the easterly portion of 
that lot on the north side of New York A venue ha been t;Old 
for the Memorial Hall, and the price paid for that is a trifle 
over $4 per square foot. On all of this down here we have 
options, or nearly all. I think there is one lot we have not, 
which brin~ the average price to $2.20 per square foot. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinoi . Will the gentleman yield? 
Ur. 'V ASON. I will. 
l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. When this conference report was 

up before, the gentleman from Indiana [1\Ir. Wooo] stated, a I 
under tood him, that some of the option were about to expire, 
and I know it made quite an influence on my mind at the time, 
and that if we were going to get any advantage of those options 
we had better operate pretty quickly. I understood that some 
were going to expire about the time he was speaking. 

l\Ir. WASON. They did. 
l\lr. GRAHAM of Illinois. What is the ituation about that 

now? 
l\Ir. WASON. Some of them did expire, and some did not, but 

let me say to my friend, who is a good lawyer, that if some man 
had an option and it expired at midnight--

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has consumed 10 minutes. 
l\fr. WASON. I will ask the gentleman from Indiana for 

some more time. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. How much time does the gentleman 

desire? 
l\Ir. WASON. I wiH ask for five minutes. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield the gentleman five minutes 

addition-al. 
l\Ir. WASON. If some one is attempting to gouge the Gov

ernment who owns land right beside somebody who sells his 
land for $2.20, my friend from Illinois would welcome the 
opportunity to represent the Government in condemnation pro
ceedings, and that is the situation in several instances. But on 
most of the options, I think, there will be no difficulty in carry
ing out, if the authorization is allowed. Now, we have paid 
already for these- temporary buildings over $2,000,()()() in con
struction. The life of them is from 12 to 15 years. They are 
already being occupied and being used. The heat is put in by 
the Government from the beating plant in the Army and Navy 
Building, the wiring is there; the lights are there; the sprinklers 
are in there to preYent serious fire damage. They are of con
crete construction outside, good floors, and many of them are 
occupied by Government activities. 

Mr. FROTHINGHAM. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WASON. I will. 
Mr. FROTHIKGHAM. Do I understand there is a clau e in 

the lease whereby the Government claims ownership of these 
buildings, or would they have to be torn down? 

Mr. WASON. They can abandon if they want to. The Gov
ernment only bad the lease upon the land, and of course the 
lessee can take the buildings off before the leases expire. 

Mr. WURZBACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. WASON. I will. 
Mr. WURZBACH. Were there any improvements or build

ings on any of this leased property at the time the contract 
went into effect? 

Mr. 'VASON. There were some · buildings there, but they 
have been de troyed and these temporary buildings put in place 
thereof, and under the lease the owners can oblige the Govern
ment to put the structures back in the condition they were when 
the Government took them under the lease or settle damages. 

1\fr. WURZBACH. That would be, as a matter of fact, im
possible of performance, would it no ? 

Mr. WASON . The probable thing would be damages. 
Mr. WURZBACH. Does the gentleman think the owners of 

that land would be satisfied to accept the property in the pres
ent condition of the buildings on it? 

Mr. WASON. That would be impossible, because there are 
so many owners in fee. 

Mr. WURZBACH. Do you think the owners of that land 
would be willing to accept the buildings on the land? 

Mr. WASON. I can answer only for myself. If I owned one 
lot there with buildings on it, I should say no. 

1\lr. 'VURZB.A.CH. You think, then, they would in. ist upon 
those buildings being removed or upon payment of damages? 

Mr. WASON. If they view the property the same as I do, 
they would. 

Mr. WURZB.A.CH. What is the nature of the improYernents 
that were on this property at the time the Government leased 
it? 
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1\lr. W .ASO.~. . I know about one. lt was of brick construc
tion and was used as a tenement. It was not in very -good 
<..<On<.lifion. 

Mr. WURZBACH. Ras the ·gentleman info&lati<m as to 
the improvements on the balance of the pro-perty? 

"Mr. WASON. \Vhat property? 
Mr. WURZBACH. On the different pieces of property? 
1\lr. WAS0N. On a large p·ortion of that property there were 

no improvements ·at the time the Government took the lease. 
1\Il'. W RZBACH. No improvement at all? 
1\Ir. WASON. No; on some of it there wa'S. 
Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. 'VASO:N. Certainly. 
Mr. .?!!ANN. I may say that I am in sympathy with the 

gentleman. 'Vho has supervision of these buildings now? 
Mr. WASON. It comes under Colonel Sherrill, ·acting for the 

Government. 
Mr. MANN. Has any reason been given here why the Go-v

et'Dment ought to purchase this land, 'and why the pro-position 
wa not made to the legislative end of the Government in the 
proper way at the proper time for con ideration by the proper 
c-ommittee, in tead of offering it offhand as a Senate amend
ment? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I will ·explain to the g-entleman 
frotn Illinois. There was an 'independent bill introduced in the 
Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New 
Hampshire has expired. 

.llr. 'VOOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleiMn :five min
ute' more. 

There was an independent resolution introduced in the Sen
ate for the purpo e of .doing this thing, because the leases ex
pired, and because of the aesire on the part of the committee 
to o-et the Government .activities to use the space in order to 
avoid rent. That was t1.e reason they urged upon us as the. 
n t<e sity for passing thls bill. Ana l will say that they are 
t ·•1n0' to rai now ·the rPnial of the Depa-rtment of Ju tice 
Builcllng $300,000 a .year. 

J\lr. 1\.IA.NN. .But tl1ere w.a.s no .estimate made for it? 
1r. WOOD of Indiana. No. 

1\ir. 1\IANN. There wa no requeSt for this which came 
through .the ordinru:y and proper channels, and while I am in-

. clined to think that we. ought to buy the land 1 think somebody 
somewhere i subject .to seve1·e criticism for not brinO'ing this 
to the attention .of Congress in fbe ,proper way. Now, having 
relieved mv mind in that way, may I .ask the gentleman if these 
buildings are now all occupied by the Government? 

Mr. WASON. Yes. 
1\Ir. MAl'o<"N. The pace is needed by the Government? 
Mr. WASON. Ye . 
1\Ir. MANN. And if we abandon these .buildin"'S, .as I under

stand, we have got to go out .and rent privately owned buildings 
with equal space? · 

1\:Ir. WASON. Yes, sir ; :that is .right. 
l\1r. MAl~. And at a consider:able .and probably more cost 

than it would be ln the course of three or four years to buy 
this land? 

Mr. '\V ASON. It is estimated by a member of :the Public 
Builctlng Oommis ion that .the .floor space that ·s available for 
u e in -Government activities in these temporary buildings will, 
if hired of private owners in Washington, be of such an amount 
that the rentals will equal the $1,500,000 that ;we can acquire .the 
land for iin three years. In other· words, it is estimated it will 
co t $560.000 a year. 

1r. W A.LSH. Does the -gentleman know whether all the 1loor 
space is taken and availed of in the Army .and ~avy :Building 
down near the Lincoln .Memorial? 

Mr. WASON. I know that the activities occupying them 
claim tb.~t it is -3ll ;n-eeded, but I think the-y are going to be 
crowded into a smaller ·space if the Committee on Public Build
ings and Grounds bas its way, and I believe they will. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Who is responsible for tearing 
down Government buildings in Seaton Park and making the 
argument for us now to buy property? 

Mr. WASON. What park? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Seaton Park, on the Mall. Three 

or .four buildings have been torn down there in the last year. 
Who is responsible for it? 

Mr. W A.SON. Congress is responsible for that. 
Mr. MANN. We provided by legislation tha-t they should be 

torn down. 
Mr. WASON. The Committee on Appropriations Iast year

and the gentleman from Indiana and myself were ·on the sub
committee-provided that instead of laying out amy moPe money 

in keeping the bn:ildings so they could be used they hould be 
salvaged at once. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Is it not true that those buildings 
were in better condition and far more convenient to the gen. 
eral public than these ·other buildings? _ 1 

Mr. WASON. No, Bir; it is not. 
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. And has not the -very fact tha.t 

they have been torn down made it possible to come ·here now 
an.d .say that w.e mus\ bu~ this proper~ without ll. .hea·ring an~ 
without an opportunity to investigate by the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds and .get the exact facts, and 
without a hearing on the part of the committee in either 
braflch .of Oongr s, .in .order to avoid having to rent tho e 
buildings? ' 

Mr. WASON. I will say -no, because at the tim.e you and I 
recommended to this House the disposition of those temporary 
btrildings down there on Sixth Street last year, I did not know 
that these temporary buildings on the north side of B Street 
were on leased land. But in rE;,o-ard to the condition of the 
buildings, that is essential. l can say to my colleague candidly 
that those buildings that were destroyed and were ituated 
between Sixth and Seventh Streets a.re no compari on :to these 
buildings, either in construction or condition, a they •existed 
when they commenced to salvage those and destroy them. 

l\Ir. BYR S of Tennessee. The Senator from the State of 
Utah, if I may be permitted to quote from him, stated in the 
Senate yesterday, as reported in the newspapers, that theTe has 
been a demand made by the owner of the building occupied by 
the Department of Justice for $300,000 "Per annum at the expira
tion of that lease on June 30. The Government now pays 
$36;000, and the Senat~ adopted an amendment to the bill pro
viding for =an ,appropriation for the Departments of Justice and 
State of $75,00.0 per annum. He was asked what the Govern
ment was .going to do. He said the Government wa going to 
stay there 'U~ttil the Supreme Court pa ed upon it. 

Now, w'hy ~ not the Government stay in this property for a 
few months nntn we can get :infOl.'lml.tion upon tais matter and 
thus be enabled to vote intelligently? I do not know whether, 
so far as I am p TS<JIIally concerned, I would v.ote for it or not, 
if I had all the facts~ but I .certainly do not want to Tote for a 
proposition involving a :million and a half dollars wh-en there 
has been no hearing by a committee of the House or Senate 
dll the subject and we are not supplied with the information 
which r think we ought to have before we vote for an appro
priation of that kind. 

l\:Ir. J> ADGETT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman y;ield? 
Mr. W A.SO . Certainly, for a question. 
J\lr. PADGETT~ Is it not pparent and :evident that these 

buildinO's will not be in demand ·from anybody ·else exc~pt the 
Gavernment? And is it 'not also true that they are in the off 
pant of the city, out ·of the business area, ·and out .of the busi
ness section, and that the owners of the building will be more 
than glad of an oppo1·tunity to renew the lea es to the Govern
ment if they should expire? Because if the leases expire there 
will be absolutely no demand, and they will have the ·property 
on which they will ha-ve to pay taxes, and they will be absolutely 
glad of the opportunity to lease them. 

Mr. W..A.S0-1 . I wish the statement of my friend from 
Tennes ee coincided with the facts. But the facts .are exactly 
the opposite. The owners of the buildings .refuse to re-lease. 

Mr. PADGETT. Of course, they want to force a sale, and 
they say now that they will not lease ; but .if the Government 
calls rtheir bluff and they have vacant ,property on their hands 
and taxes to pay, they will rejoice at the opportunity to re-
lease that property. -

1\Ir. WASON. I will . ay to my friend that I do not know 
whether they will O"I' .not. The gentleman .probably .knows more 
about real estate in Washington than I do, but I know that 
there is a contention here-

Mr. PADGETT. Let the ·Government call their bluff, and-
Mr. \VASON. There is no bluff. All you have to do i to 

ask the Government to make them live up to the contract 
entered into with the Government fiv.e years .ago. It was not 
such a contract as a few of us who kne-w about real estate 
would have . igned. We would have dr.awn the leases different. 

Mr. ·ROSE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman .yield? · 
.. Mr. WASON. Yes. 

Mr. ROSE. Is -it not true that the Government can condemn 
at :any time? 

1\Ir. WASON. C-ertainly. 
~. ROSE. Does the gentleman believe .that the condemna

tion proceedings would result in such an enormous expenditure 
as is now asked for? 

Mr. WASON. I do not know what the result of condemna
tion proceedings would be here. I know that the lawyers who 
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would have to handle th~m have plenty of work to do without 
any additional work. 
Th~ SPEAKER. 'rhe time of the gentleman fr m New 

Hamp hire has exp-ired. 
1\lr. WASON. Mr. Speaker, may I have two minutes more? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1 yield two minutes mora 
Mr. WASON. I know that it takes time to go through the 

necessary steps in tondemnation, and I believe that before a 
jury or before a court, from what I have investigated here, 
they could easily show that that land is worth more than 
$2.20 a square foot on the average, in view of the fact that re
cently that- little lot right there [indicating] has be.en sold 
for over $4 a square foot. Before the Pan American Building 
was constructed some years ago the United States Government 
paid $2 per square foot then. 

I have been told by a real estate man who is not interested 
in this vicinity but who has lived in Washington for a great 
many years and has owned a great deal of property .hel:e, that 
$2.20 per square foot in his opinion was cheap. I will not ten 
you his name, but this was his language : " If the GoT"ernment 
will not take it, I think 1 would be willing to go in with you a~d 
buy it at that price and hold it for speculation." That was his 
statement. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. About what is the life of the present 
building on the property? 

Mr. 'VASON. From 12 to 15 years. 
Mr. RICKETTS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. Y.lASON. Yes. 
l\!r. RICKETTS. What department of the Governm~t made 

thi lease in the first instance? 
l\1r. 'VASON. The War Department. 
1\Ir. RICKETTS. Have you a copy of the lea es? 
1\Ir. WASON. I have seen some of them. 
Mr. RICKETTS. It is a straight-out lease for five years a:t 

a certain sum per year? 
Mr. WASON. Th-ey are different. Th~y are not written 

alike. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. "Ur. Speaker, will the gentle-

man yield? 
Mr. WASON. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Do I und rst:md that thi is 

to be used as an extension of the Government Printing Offiee? 
Mr. WASON. No, indeed. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. That is what was read, or 

wllat orne gentleman said. 
Mr. WASON. No. The e are te.m:p:orary buildings at Eight

eenth and B Streets, right across frum the Army and Tavy 
buildings. 

Mr. TILSON. 1\lr. Spt>aker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WASON. Certainly. 
Mr. TILSON. Would it not b~ practicable and proper t& 

use these buildings for the Depa:rtma1t of Justice in case we
are unable to seml'i a reas able lease of the property now 
occupied by that department? 

Mr. WASON. Yes. It is contemplated th· t nnles~ the De
partrn~nt of Justice can get atisfaetory terms they will mmre 
<lown there. The Alien Property Custodian is going to be put 
in there. The Agricultural Dep ;rtment, that i scattered all 
over 'Vashington, will be put in there, and for the rent that we 
will have to pay priv te owners we will pay for this land in 
three years and own it at a fair price. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New Hamp
shire has again expired. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I mo e the previous 
question. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman. from lndia:na rooves the' 
previous question. . 

The previous question was 01rdere<L 
The SPEAKER. Tbe question is on agreeing to the Senate 

amendment. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 

" ayes" seemed to have it. . 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. A. division Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. Th~ gentleman from Tennessee a~ for a 

division. 
The House divided~ and there were-ayes 48, noes 21. 
Accordingly the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment 

in disagreement. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment No. 29 : P:ure ~0. tiDe 8, strike out " $300,000" and 

insert in lieu thereof "$375,000." 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\lr. Speaker. I move that the·House 

recede from its disagreement to the amendment and concur in 
the same with the amendment which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The SPE.A.KER_ The gentleman from Indiana moves that 
the House recede and concur with an amendment, which the 
Clerk will report 

The Clerk read as follews : 
Mr. Wooo of Indiana moves that the Rouse recede from Us di~ gr e-

ment to amendment No. 29 and agree to th~ same itb an a.memlment 
as follows: 

"In lieu of fh~ snm proposed in said amendment insert $ 25,000." 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the motion 

of the gentleman from Indiana. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment 

in disagreement. 
The Clerk read a follows: 
Amendme-nt No. 31 ~ Page 32, line 22, aftf'r the word " shlps," 

striJt, ou.t the colon and insert: •• and (d) $55,000,000 from moneys 
col1ected from moTtgages, lea e , accounts and bills receivable other 
than those arising from current operations, and f:r:om moneys collected 
from the ale of ships, plants, material. sectUities, and other assets 
prior to July 1, 19.23, less sueh portion ef said $55,000,000 w~c~ shall 
have been col1 ei:Pd during the fiscal year 19'22 under the proVISlona of 
an act entitled 'An act making appropriation for undry civil e)l;~nses 
of the Government for thf' fiscal year endmg JUJU! 30, 1922, and for 
oth r pnrpeses,' appt:oved :March 4, 1921." 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House
reeed.e and concnr, with tfie following amendm~nt, which I end 
to the Cl rk"s desk. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman fr<Fm Indiana move that 
the House recede and concur with an amendment, which th~ 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. WooD of Indial'lll moves that tM Honse recede from its disagree

m nt t(} the amendment of the S nate numbered :n, and UgJ.'Qe to the
same with an amendment as follows : Ill lieu of the matter insertect 
by said amendment in ert the following: •• ami (d) not to e:x<'•ed 
$Z5,000,000 from moneys ccllected ~o~ mortgage-s, leases,_ accounts and' 
bills r~eeivab:re- other than those aTismg from current operations, antl 
from moneys collected fl'om th~ sale of shlp.<:, plant , materi'al, securi
ties, and other a ts during the fiscal year 192_3." 

Mr. BYR_._ ·ES of S'()nth Carolina. Will the gentleman yield 
me five miinute ! 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yi-eld to the gentleman five minute'. 
Mr. BYRNES of So-uth Caronna. 1\.fr. Speaker and gentle

men of the House, I thin!~ the House is familiar with this 
propositio.n. It has been voted upon, and by an overwhelming 
vote has been rejected on at least two occasions. The question 
is whether we are going to change onr- minds and give to tile 
Shipping Board this additional amount o'f $25,000 000. What
er-er you do-, I WTint at least to put the facts befOTe the Hon e. 

T11e facts are that though early in this session the Committee 
on ppropr1ations took the position that it would .not report 
to the Hou e an amount in ex:cess vf that which was estimated 
for by the Bud:o,uet, in th case o-f the Shipping Board-of all 
deoortments of the Go ·ernment-the bill as originally reported · 
to "the Hou e contained, in addition to the $100,000,000 a ked 
for by the Sl:dwing Board, thfs IegisTation making available 
whatever balance there was on July 1, 1922, out of this total 
fund of $55,000,000. It was estimated that this balance would 
be $30,000,000. Now, the only ehange that is presented to yOQ 

1 b the am.erniment offered by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
Woon] is that the Shipping Board will certainly have $25,-
000,000 instead of $30,000,000, as it would have had if the 
original provision was agreed to. 

Now, let me show you what D1Qll€Y the Shipl}ing Board wanted 
:fOT the nert fiscal year. 'l'he original requ t submitted to 
Cengre: was for $50~000r000- They then came before the 
committee and diseovered how generous the committee was. 
Therefore, after they had had the hearin~ on January 4, they 

ent back and submitted a supplemental estimate which I hold 
in my hand. In this estimate the Director of the Budget sub
mits a request for $50,000,000 additional for claims, making 
the total estimate $1.00,000,000, as against the amount appro
priated for the- current fiscal year of $73,500,000. 

Now, their bearings: began on January 3. If, as late as 
January 7 four days after the hearing began, they asked for 
only $100.0oo,OOO, why will you vote for this provision giving 
them $25,0oo,OOO more? Some g ntlemen say they want it for 
claims. Not exactly. 

Mr. LaS'ker aid: he wuuld like to have this $55-,000 000 mHde 
available during the next :fiscal year for the follo;wi:ng flUI'POfles; 

We ask yon to simply a:nthorize the $55,000,000 as a !!on.ti.nu:i.ng .aP
propziation, and we will use only such part as _we need m the hqmda-
0011 o:li d£btii. including the payment o! the United Sta;tes ma.il o-bliga
tiOJl anq the reronditioning ot the Leviathan~ and to gepeaUy clean 
up for general purposes. 

" To generally clean up for gene.rul purposes." In other words, 
on general principles they want you to give them $25~000,000 
more than they ever estilrutted for. to tbe Budget Bureau. To 
this date no estimate has come from the Director of the Budget 

... 
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for thi $25,000,000. Now~ why are you going to do it?· What Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. rothing except that it ap
is there in the record of the Shipping Board to justify you in · pears that we -are to have a deficit-next year of $480,000,000. My 
giving them $25,000,000 more than they asked the Director of go·od friend the gentleman from Indiana i ordinarily a watch 
the Budget to recommend? What are you going to have the dog of the Treasury, but when it comes to the Shipping Board, 
Bm·eau of the Budget for if you are going to have the Shipping he goes to sea, and he is at sea now. [Laughter.] 
Board submit supplemental estimates increasing their estimates Mr. WOOD of Indiana. That is what the Shipping Board 
by $5,000,000 at a shot, and then, after they get that recom- is for. 
mendation from the Budget Bureau, come and ask you for The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from South Caro-
·$25,000,000 more? Do you know of any other department of the lina bas again expired. 
'Government that comes to this Congress and asks for $100,- Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from 
000,000, and then after getting the $100,000,000 asks for $25,- South Carolina does not wish, I am sure, to confuse the minds 
000,000 more, just for good measure, and gets it? of the membership with reference to the payment of these 

Let me call your attention to another thing. Thts bill as it claims. The $50,000,000 we appropriated, authorizing the pay
stands provides that the Shipping Board, for the general ex- ment of claims, are for the payment of claims that were created 
penses of the Fleet Co.rporation for the next fiscal year, shall prior to the present administration during the war and for war · 
have: (a) The amount on band July 1, 1922. You do not know material. They have nothing to do with the present operations 
what that will be and I do not know what that will be.- · of the Shipping Board. That is to say, suppose a man in Michi-

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. gan furnished a certain number of ships during the continuance 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I as~ the gentleman to yield of the war under a contract about which there might have been 

me five minutes more. some dispute and that dispute compromised. That is one of the 
1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield the gentleman five minutes items that would be included in the $50,000,000 appropriation 

more. for claims. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. First, they are authorized Kow, the manner in which the money is collected, including 

to spend the amount on hand July 1, 1922. We do not know the $55,000,000, is for the purpose of paying debts incurred 
what that is, (b) $50,000,000, (c) the amount received during since the war and outs.tanding indebtedness from the operations 
the fiscal year 1923 from the operation of ships, (d) $55,000,000 of the Shipping Board. 
of the unexpended balances. They get not only that but what- Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
ever is received from the operation and whatever amount of Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I will. · 
money is on hand July 1, and in addition to that my friend Mr. SNELL. When they made the estimate for the appro-
from Indiana wants to give them this $25,000,000. Then they priation did not they take into consideration the outside ex-
have $50,000,000 for claims. penses and debts? 

Now, they may say that they need this $25,000,000 for claims. Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No. I want to point out the peculiar 
They have $50,000,000 to pay the claims, and I have read the condition that we are in in reference to the $55,000,000 item. 
statement of Mr. Lasker that he wants it for general purposes The Jones Act provided that these collections should be paid 
to clean up. They do not need it. Furthermore, if during the into the Treasury. Last year we changed the Jones Act and 
year there is any necessity for more money, you know that Con- said to the Shipping Board if you are going to have any money 
gress is going to be in session for some time during the balance to defray the expenses of operation or the paying of debts you 
of the fiscal year. As the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] owe for operation you will have to collect your own money and 
suggested when the matter came up last, is there any reason apply it. Therefore we authorized them to collect the $50,
why they can not come back during this session if they need it 000,000 and apply it. 
and ask for it through the Budget instead of coming directly to Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. . Did not we give them the 
Congress? cash and also give them the authority? This year you gave 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? them the cash, and now they want the authority. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Yes. 
f WALSH I Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No; we are only extending the flU-
~ r. . s this money to be used in the settlement of thority. The gentleman is trying to confuse the minds of the 

claims? 
l\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina . . That statement has been Members on this $50,000,000. The $50,000,000 has nothing to do 

made on the :floor, but the statement' of 1\Ir. Lasker is that they with the operation or the paying of debts that were created 
want it as u a continuing appropriation, and will use only such through the operation. Here is the situation we are in: A year 

· d b d th ago, or when the bill was passed authorizing the collection of 
part as we need in the llqui ation of de ts, inclu ing e pay- this $55,000,000, they were given the right within the fiscal year 
ments of the United States ID1lil obligations and the recondi · 
tioning of the Leviathan, and to generally clean up for general of 1922 to collect that $55,000 000. That was before this pre ent 
purposes." board came in. When this board came in they stopped that 

Mr. wALSH. Did not he further elaborate it? whole process and commenced taking an inventory of stock 
Mr. BYRl\TES of South Carolina. No; having asked for it, and the property on hand and the debts of the Shipping Board, 

he knew he was going to get it, and that is all that appears in and in consequence there wa a great space of time in which 
the hearings. they did not collect any money. Up to the last three or four 

1\Ir. wALSH. Then it can all be applied to the settlement of months they only collected six or seven million dollars, and 
claims? since then they have collected some $15,000,000. Now they want 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. It can be applied to all authority to collect the $25,000,000 before the la t day of June, 
purposes. The statement was general enough to leave him so 1923. 
that he could spend it for any purpose-! see no tying of his They are not asking for any more authority, but that the 
hands. I know that this was not estimated for through the time be extended during the next fiscal year for the collection of 
Budget. · this sum. Belgium owes us a large amount of money, and it is 

Every dollar they asked for through the Budget has been a part of their business to collect it. England owes us a large . 
granted them, and in addition they get the amount on hand amount of money, and it is the business of the Shipping Board 
July 1 and the amount they get from the operation of the ships. to coUect it. Those gentlemen over on the other ide of the ea 
Furthermore, if you do this you serve notice upon the depart- are hoping that this Congress will do what some of you gentle
ment that after they get all they ask for ~through the Budget men are advising shall be done, namely, that the authority of 
Bureau they can come to Congress and get additional amounts. these gentlemen to make these collections may end on the 30th 
E\en a Congress as generous as this one is can not afford to of .lune. 
give it to them. 1\Ir. SNELL. 1\Ir, Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. DALLINGER. Will the gentleman yield? Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Certainly. 1\Ir. SNELL. There seems to be a misunderstanding. Cer-
Mr. DALLINGER. Is it not true that, on page 33 of the bill, tainl it is not clear to me. r s it absolutely necessary to do 

we have already appropriated $50,000,000, of which $30,000,000 anything as far as their authority to collect this money is con-
will be immediately available for the payment of claims? cerned? 

1\Ir. BYRI\TES of SQuth Carolina. They asked for $50,000,000 Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No . 
. for claims and got it. . If they had asked for $100,000,000 they 1\fr. SNELL. That is what I want to get clear in my mind. 
would have got $100,000,000, but fortunately they were mild in If it is necessary to do anything so that they will be allowed to 
their demands. collect the money, we want to do that, but the only question is 

Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield? whether we will give them authority to spend it for the Ship-
1\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Yes. ping Board after they collect it. 
1.\Ir. SNELL. Has anything new arisen since we voted on 1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. That is what is included in this. It 

this before? is the same authority that was had last year. 
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·. Mr. · ~L. Why does it have anything to do toward the 

collection then? 
<Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It is their busin(!ss to collect the 

debts. These are debts contracted by these foreign governments, 
due to the Shipping Board. 

Mr. SNELL. We understand that, and we want them to col
lect those debts, but we do not want to give them authority to 
expend the money after they have collected it. It seems to me 
·that unless we pass this as the gentleman asks us to they can 
not collect it. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. They can collect it if it is collected 
bef01·e the 1st of July. 

1.\fr. SNELL. Why not after the 1st of July? 
Mr. 'VOOD of Indiana. Simply because the authority which 

you gave them under a ruie would expire. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Oh, does the gentleman 

from Indiana contend that under the Jones Act there is any
thing that restricts or prevents them from collecting that 
money? I not this the fact, that they are directed to go ahead 
and collect it, but after July 1, when they do collect it, it goes 
into the Treasury and is not available for them to spend? 

Mr. SNELL. That is the only question that we are discu sing. 
Mr. llYnNES of South Carolina. My friend from Indiana 

will not question the correctness of that. 
l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Ab olutely not, but here is the 

trouble. Anyone who has had anything to do with -collecting 
indebtedness from a foreign governmel}t knows how much 
trouble there is involved. 

~ Ir. SNELL. But the gentleman is now getting onto another 
question. We are not discu~sing that. We want to collect that 
money, but we do not want to spend it, as I understand it. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\!r. Speaker, the gentleman is a 
husines man conducting a business, we would say. He has au
thority if he collects money within a certain time, due to a 
certain concern, to apply that money in his own business. Sup-
1 o. e in order to collect that you have to make reductions, be
cause you need the money to run your business. 

Mr. S~LL. \Yhat authority have they got for making a 
reduction? 

1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. They have ample authority. They 
haTe a right to compromise. The men who are charged with the 
administration of the Shipping Board have the right to conduct 
their business just as the gentleman would conduct his - own 
bu ine s, in the -absence of fraud. 

l\!r. BYRNES of South Carolina. Does the gentleman mean to 
give out the impTession that Mr. Lasker, in charge of the Ship
ping Board, would absolutely sacrifice the interests of this 
country and consent to a discount rather than have the money 
go into the Treasury after July 1? 

1\Ir. SNELL. That is the purport of the gentleman's state
ment. 

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. I shall make my own statement, 
and gentlemen can draw their own conclusions. Here is what 
1\Ir. Lasker would do, or might be inclined to do, just as the 
gentleman wouid. If you have a given policy, if ·you have a 
given amount of work laid down and you have to have a cer
tain amount of m6ney to do th.at work, and you knew that by 
making a reduction you could save your employer, the Govern
ment of the United States in this ease, some money you would 
do it, because by waiting and going through the dilatory tactics 
employed it would cost you more. \Vhat would be your duty 
in uch a case? 

1\lr. SNELL. That does not seem to be the question before us. 
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. That is the only question. 
1\Ir. SNELL. I maintain the question before us is whether we 

will give them authority to spend this money after they collect 
it. Let the gentleman refute that and show us why that is not 
the question. • 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. . That is one of the questions. 
Mr. SNELL. That is the only one that we .are contending 

about at this time. '\Ve all want them to collect the money. 
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. If the gentleman wants a little time, 

I will give it to him ; but I will ask him to please let me speak 
for a little while. 

llr. BYRNS of Tennessee.. Mr. Speaker, is it the gentle
man~ purpose to move the previous question when .he con
cludes? 

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana.· Yes: 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I would like to have about two 

minutes. 
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Very wen; I yield the gentleman two 

minute uow. 
1\lr. BYRXS of Tennessee. l\Ir. Speaker~ I simply want this 

time to keep the record straight. The gentleman from In
dian~;t [Mr. Woon] made a remark a little while ago to the 

effect that those who are opposing this proposition are trying 
to cripple the Shipping Eoard. Those who ·are oppo ing this· 
proposition are acting in accord with Mr. Lasker~s own opin
ion and his own earnest protests to Congres-s made last ·July. 
Gentlemen will remember when this was up before that I read 
from hearings some very strong statements made by Mr. Lasker 
on this subject. To maij:e the record complete, I want to read 
to you a portion -of a statement issued by Mr. Lasker to the' 
press on July 18, 1921, when he was new in the business and 
fresh from the people 11nd the taxpayers. Here is what he had 
to say about this particular proposition, and he was referring 
to the $55,000,000 which is carried in the present bill. He says: 

This is a ba.sica.lly wrong thing t<> do, anyway. Therefore I am 
going to ask Congress to withdraw that permission and require us to 
cover into the Treasury all money derived from sales. I do not want 
to be at the head of a business that is run ill any such fashion. If -de
partment heads do not have to account for money they use, it is easy 
enough for them to fool me and fool themselves. It makes for criminal 
waste and extravagance just as undoubtedly it has in the past. 

That was Mr. Lasker in July, 1921. I would like ro know 
what has come over the spirit of his dreams after six or seven 
months' service on the Shipping Board. 

M'r. WOOD of Indiana. I will try to tell the gentleman. 
1\fr. Lasker made the statement the gentleman attributes to 
him, and he did it immediately or within a :few days after taking 
charge. He was laying down then a business policy to which 
we will all subscribe. There are a thousand things that ba]!
pened during the war that make exceptions t'O general business 
and the very creation of this Sh1pping Board is one of them. 
Mr. Lasker found out that he had gotten himself into something 
entirely new, the like of which he never before confronted. Let 
me give y-ou one of the reasons why he thinks this should be 
e.xtenued. He ays : 

The Lloyd Royal Beige owes 'the Shipping Board -on our books 
approximat ely $12,000,000. We have had the matter of settlement 
with them under negotiation with the compaey and with tlie Belgian 
ambassador. 'J'lley offered us some two weeks ago $&,200.000 in settle
ment of the claim. We offered to take $9,300,000, which we con
sidered a fair amount. OUr rea on for making this offer is that they 
threatened us with extended litigation in the courts abroad. which 
would drag along fo.r years, giving, as .a basis for the daim, techni
calities which could tie us up indcfinit ctv. 

To-day I received a letter from i lw Uoyd Royal Beige refn ing to 
pay $9,300 000 withdrawing their JJffer of two weeks ago of $8,200. 00, 
and virtuaiiy giving us an ultimatum to immediately accept $6,500,.000 
or have a lawsu~t. 

. The Royal Belgian Government now is hoping that you gen
tlemen will take and do the thing here you are attempting to do 
and thereby give them time to take this thing through the 
courts. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. How will this affect it one 
way or the other--

:Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It will affect it in this way: If we 
do not take and extend this time, so far as being able to 
compromise is concerned--

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 'Vhat will stop them from 
compromi ing? They can wait a. year. They can settle in 30 
days. That does not--

1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. · I think the gentleman from South 
Carolina in conducting a business of his own would exercise 
authority and use his best judgment in the transaction of that 
business, and he would not want to come to Congress every time 
he ma1.--es a settlement and get the sanction of Congress. 

Mr. BYR~'"ES of South Carolina. This does not require it. 
l\fr. WOOD of Indiana. That is the who1e trouble about this 

busineS"S. This Shipping Board is something entirely new, the 
like of which we never had to deal with before. It is a bu i
ness of the Government and we are not recognizing it as such, 
but simply recognize it as a pure business function which it 
is not. 

1\Ir. STEPHENS. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. I will. 
Mr. STEPHENS. Has not Mr. Lasker or the Shipping Board 

authority to settle these claims at any future time? If this 
amendment is not passed, Will it not have the same authority to 
-collect all of this money that is due just the same as if this 
were passed? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Under the Jones bill they have the 
general authority to transact this general shippmg business, but 
they have not the authority that is given und€r this amendment ; 
and here is the peculiar thing about this business: The Con
gress is simply playing a shuttlecock game with this thing. 
In the Jones bill we make one provision under which this busi
ness shall be done, and under the amendment in last year's 
appropriation bill we make an entirely different provision. 
They have accepted the iast amendment and have proceeded 
under that lintil this time and if you wish and can fot·ce them 
they may collect the whole amount within the next two months, 
or before the 1st day of July. 
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Mr. TEPREX . Can not they collect now, whether we give l\lr. WOOD Gf Inuiana. No. We made an appropriation of 
them · the authority to use it after it i · collected, or not? $:->0,000,000 for the purpose of covering a deficit in operating 

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. expenses, upon the evidence that we had at the tinie. But they 
l\Ir. TEPHENS. Is not the only que tion wheth.er they can are running behind now at the rate of '$4,000,000 a month. 

u. e Uti money after it i collected? 1\Ir. DOWELL. Originally this was for the purpose of paying 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. That is absolutely true. claim ? 
:Mr. STEPHENS . .But they can collect, whetht:'r we give them Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No; it was not. 

that authority or not, and it is the gentleman's idea that Mr. DOWELL. Now it i for the purpose of operating ex-
they have not got the authority to u e this money after it i$ pen e ? 
collt:'cted, aud therefore they ""ill not make any effort to col- l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. No; it is for the purpose of paying 
lect it. debt"·· Her is what happened: When this $50,000,000 wa 

Mr·. WOOD of Indiana. No; I 'do not say that. If we give given it nuder the old bil they owed debt.· all over the worl<l. 
them the right to collect this moriey, they will not only use Tht:'y asked us .to give the money. We said, "You go and make 
their· be t judgment in collecting it but also they cun use it in the collections and apply them to the extent of $50,000,000." 
their bu int:'S~ to advantage. Mr. DOWELL. Does the gentleman not think the boar·d 

Mr. STEPHENS. That is the question. hould come before the committee and how what the expense. 
llr. WOOD of Indiana. ..:orne gentlemen here say that they are? 

should come to Congre s, and in the main that is a good propo- l\fr. WOOD of Indiana. It is imply a matter of busine ex-
sition and hould be followed. pediency, and if you think these gentlemen can ave more 

But here is a business with ramifications all over the world. money to the Treasury by doing it that way, than by using their 
'l'hey need something to-day that they did not anticipate yes- judgment, it is all right. If it was purely a go\ernrnental 
terday, and they are going to need something to-morrow that I function , I would RaY all right but it is a busines conducted 
they had · no conception of to-day. Now, they must come to by the Government and ought to be conducted on busine 
Congress and state whether or not they have spent any of this I principles. 
money. under the Jones Act they must collect it and put it in l\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. I understood the gentle-
the Trea ury. man to say in respon '€' to the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. 

Mr. STEPHENS. The only question is wheth('r they will DowELL] that . the $50,000,000 appropriation was not available 
have autlwrity to use and expend this money. as -they collect it? for the general expen~es and administrative purpo es, ·u ·h a 

l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. That is it. . reconditioning and repair of ship and other general purvo e . 
l\fr. STEPHitJNS. And that has not anything to do with the Mr. 'VOOD of Indiana. Which $50,000,000? 

exten ion of time, so far as they have authority to collect it? 1\Ir. BYR~ES of Routh Carolina. In ubsection (b). 
~ fr. WOOD of Indiana. They have authority to collect. It :Mr. WOOD of Indiana. 'l'he ~!10,000,000 wal': baRed on the 

is imply a matter of bu iness exped-iency and business policy. theory of the deficit created from month to month ·; that it 
- You gave them this very authority and power. :Now, then, you wonld take $!":10,000,000 in addition to what they might collect 
are going to take it away from them right in the middle of its in order to cover the ueticit. 
execution. It was the contemplation of Congress that they .had 1\fr. BYR~ES of Soutll 'arolina. Doe the gentleman from 
the right to collect this money and use it in the operating Indiana agrE'£> that the Hhipping Board uid not ask for :50,
expen -es. 000.000 for general expense of th Sllippiug Board, and. you 

Mr . ... NELL. You would not want to leave the impression that gave them .'!10,000.000 .. and for claim '! 
the ..:'hipping Board was sacrificing orne particular interest in l\h'. WOOD of Indiana. Tile gentleman confvse · that item 
order to get thj.s money collected -before the. 1st of July in order with the . 50,000,000. The . 50.000.000 otller than . the $50,
that they might have it to spend? 000.000 for the paymeut of elaim wa for tlle purpo e of an-

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I do not want to leave that impre - ticipating a deficit of $:-iO,OOO.OOO. . 
sion, but I want to leave this impression, that if you do not do Mr: BYR~S of South 'arolina. The gentlemuu provid.es 
this thing you are going to eneourage the dilatory tactics of this for all purpo!;e ' ? 
gentlemen who are on the other side ·and who owe us large urns Mr. DOWliJLL. lHd the gentleman tate a momeut ago that 
of money. proper appropriation lHH1 not heen made for the rnnning ex-

Mr. SNELL. Just explain bow i.t will be possible to encour- peuses of the boanl , and that thi ."25,000,000 '"a · to be u ed 
age dilatory tactics? in addition to whnt ha11 ah·E>ady been appropriated for that 
• Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It was explained in the letter I have purpose? 
just read yon, where they are attempting to make these com- Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I said that if this wa expended, 
promi es, and they have told them that unless we accept the whatever was appropriated, could be u eu for the conduct of 
amount of money they offer they will extend this thing and drag the busines. . . 
it through the courts for time immemorial. Mr. DOWELL. But you have ah·eady allowed. tiO,OOO,OOO 

l\le. SNELL. What has that to do with the extension of the for that purpo e? 
time? You have not made it clear. Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It is purely a question of bu ines 

1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. I am trying to make it plain. Per- policy. Take the proposition made by the gentlernan from 
haps I am unfortunate in so doing. I do not know how much Tennessee [Mr. BYRNHj. That ·$50,000,000 i-· for the purpose 
money it is going to take for the upkeep of the Shipping Board of operating aml this $2~,000,000 for the purpo e . of operating, 
during the next fiscal year. No man can tell. and then you would have $75,000,000 for the purpose ·of oper-

Mr. SNELL. I guess that is true. ating. Now then. if at the end of the year they have got a 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I know that the best gue ses they surplus, or anything left oyer, they have got to use it for the 

have had in the past have missed it by many, many millions of payment of claims. I say it is good policy to let tllero collect 
dollar . I know that if these men had a little bit of surplus this money in a business sort of way and apply it in a business 
money with which to make a just contract, they could ave ort of way for the payment of claims, rather than to come 
money, rather than letting the man who is going to contract here in a tedious way and tie up the money and accompli h no 
with them know that before we could pay him he must come good results. 
down to Congress and get a bin through here. l.\Ir. ED;.\IO~DS. As the matter stands to-day, the $50,000,000 

I want to say to you, gentlemen, that by reason of the bad will about cover the operating deficit of the Shipping Board? 
faith practiced by the Government upon men who ha\e con- 1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. That is right. 
tracted with it we have brought ourselves into very great dis- 1\Ir. ED:\IONDS.- They will not need more than that. They 
repute, these men knowing that they are taking the greatest. are losing now about $4,000,000 a month. But times are get
chances in the world, no matter bow good the faith of the man ting a little better in the shipping business, and it is possible 
might be who represented the Government, or how much he may they will not lose that much money. Now, woulu it not be well 
believe ·at the time he made the contract. on behalf of the Gov- if you were to take this $25,000,000 and apply 'it in your amend
erument that the bill would be paid. Every one of you bus ment jn t to the ·payment of claims and leave it stand that 
constituents now who are appealing · to you to help them get way? Then there can be no doubt in the minds of Members 
the money that bas been due .them for years and years. as to how you want to apply it. 

Mr. DOWELL: Will the gentleman yield there? Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I d.o not care how they apply it, 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield. whether in paying debts or ~n the operation of the business, so 
Mr. DOWELL. Does the _ gentl~rnan mean to ay that this as to show a surplus at the. end of the year. 

$25,000,000 is to be u ed for operating· expenses? . I Mr. 1VALSH.· Mr. SpE>a.ket·, will the gentl~man from Indiana 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It 'is to be used; yes. permit me to submit a parliamentary inquiry to the Chair in 
Mt·. DO\VELL. Hus· not the proper appropriation been made his time? 

for that purpose? · 1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. Certainly. 
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1\fr. WALSH. If this amendment is voted down, . will a motif)n 

that the House still further insist on its disagreement be in 
order? 

The SPEAKER. Certainly. 
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Now, gentlemen, I have told you all 

I want to say to you about this business, and it is for you to 
determine it. I believe it is the part of good business to con
tinue in the hands of those gentlemen the power to collect this 
$25,000,000 in the year 1923 and spend it in the best manner 
possible in the conduct of the affairs of the Shipping Board. 

Mr. DOWELL. If they needed this $25,000,000, why did they 
not present their estimate in the first instance, when they asked 
for $50,000,000 and you gave it to them? 

1\Jr. WOOD of Indiana. They thought they could collect the 
entire $55,000,000 before the expiration of the year, but after 
that time and before the termination of the bearing before the 
committee they concluded that because of the long delay in com
pleting the inventory that they had to make and other condi
tions which they could not anticipate they found that up to 
that time they had collected only $7,000,000, and that unless 
they made an extraordinary effort they could not collect more 
than $20,000,000. 

1\fr. DOWELL. Ought not that to have been provided for at 
the time? 

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. If a mistake was made, it was 
made at that time. But that was the policy we auopted then, 
to encourage them, and they started out along that line of policy 
and conducted their business in that way. Now, we p'ropose to 
take and reverse it. 

Mr. CLOUSE. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
l\Ir. CLOUS:ID. I wonder if the gentleman can tell us, if he 

bas the facts in his possession, the facts with respect to the 
amount of money that is likely to be available and left on hand 
July 1? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. It is o·nly an estimate or assumption 
that they will have collected by the 1st of July $20,000,000. 

1\fr. CLOUSE. And that will be available for defraying the 
necessary operating expenses? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes; and I suppose it has all been 
used in refitting vessels and for other purposes. 

:M.r. SNELL. l\1r. Speaker, the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
WooD] is just throwing a smoke screen all around this proposi
tion. He wants you· to believe that this is a plan to collect 
debts from foreign debtors and others. If you want to increase 
the appropriation for the Shipping Board, then adopt the 
amendment as recommended by the Committee on Appropria
tions; . but if you do not want to appropriate any ·more money 
than we have already appropriated, vote down the amendment. 
I understand that we gave them all that was asked for by the 
Budget Bureau. If you do not want to appr.opriate any more 
money than we have already appropriated, then you want to 
vote down this propo ition. But it has nothing whatever to do 
with their ability to collect these accounts. 

Mr. S'.rEENERSON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to proceed for 
five minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will recognize the gentleman 
from Minnesota. 

Mr. STEENEJRSON. Mr. Speaker, I tliink there is some con
fusion on the point involved here. It seems to me the reason 
for that is that originally the law provided for the expenditure 
of the receipts of the Shipping Board. But that was termi
nated by the Jones Aet, and after that goes into effect the 
money goes into the Treasury. · 

Now, it is very analogous-and that is the reason why I took 
the floor-it is very analogous to the system that governs the 
Po tal Service. The Postal Service, we will say, is in receipt 
of about a million dolJars a day in cash, but the Constitution 
pro\ides that that money shall go into the Treasury unless it 
is appropriated by Congre s. Now, then, to avoid the diffi-: 
culty of coming in here for an act of Congress- to pay every
body's salary every month, Congress passes a Post Office appro
priation bill every year for the next fiscal year, authorizing the 
money required to be paid out of the postal receipts. That 
obviates the nece sity of stopping the wbe'els of Government, 
because the money is appropriated out of the postal receipts 
instead of out of the Treasury. 
~ere you say the Shipping Board is in receipt of 1:-evenue.s, 

hut as it is explained here by the gentleman from Indiana 
[MJ Woon] , that money will go into the Trea~ury, and they 
can not pay their debt with it unless Congress appropriates 
for each specific item due to the creditor. Of course, that is 
impossible, and therefore the money will be paid in. but it has 
to l 1E' there in large sums until Congress makes provision for 
its () isposal. · 

Now, I can _ not see that there is any danger whatever in 
adopting the motion of th~ gentleman from Indiana, because 
the only difference is that if you do not pass it this money will 
go into the Treasury and have to wait the pleasure of Congress 
when it wants to authorize its expenditure, whereas under the 
provisio~s of this bill the Shipping Board will not only have 
authority to collect it, but authority to spend it in their busi
ness to pay their audited and honest debts. 

Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ST:IDENERSON. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS. · Would .it not be a pretty good idea, then, 

to appropriate $25,000,000 mot·e for the Shipping Board now, 
but to let all this money that is collected go into the Treasury, 
the same as is done in the Postal Service? 

Mr. STEENERSON. It does not go into the Treasury in the 
Postal Service, because before it is collected you passed a bill 
to pay all expenditures out of the postal revenues. You appro
priate a year in advance from .that revenue to pay the salaries 
of postmasters and other salaries before you get the money. 

Mr. BEGG. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\lr. STEE~TERSO~. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. It is a fact, however, .is it not, that we have 

appropriated for the operating expenses of the Shipping Board 
all that they asked? 

.Mr. STEENERSON. I do not know about that. 
Mr. BEGG. The records show it. 
Mr. STEENERSON. You certainly have not appropriated 

for the debts they owe. They ought to have authority to pay 
these out of receipts instead of waiting till the money is in the 
Treasury and then appropriated by Congress. 

1\lr. BEGG. 'Ve have appropriated .all they asked-$100,-
000,000. . 

Mr. STEENERSON. I do not so understand it. That was 
for operating expense , but there are claim. that are undis
puted and should also be paid. 

l\fr. BEGG. Now, if we give them this other $25,000,000 we 
are simply boosting the ante $25,000,000 .more, are we not? 

1\lr. STEENERSON. No; · you are not losing a cent. They 
are not a ' ·umed to pay out anything that they are not obliged 
to pay, any more than the Post Office Department will pay out 
anything that it is not required by law to pay. If you should 
fail to pass the Post Office appropriation bill, the postal receipts 
would go into the Treasury, and the men working for the Gov
ernment would get nothing until you made an appropriation to 
pay them. 

Mr. BEGG. Does the gentleman believe the House ought to 
go on record as appropriating $25,000,000 to allow the Ship
ping Board to scatter around as they see fit? 

Mr. STEENERSON. I believe the House ought to net on 
business principles. When you engage in a business analogou 
to the business of the Post Office Department the running ex
penses and debts must be paid right away, and you should pa. s 
a law authorizing that institution to pay those running ex
pense-s and debts, as soon as they are incurred, out of the re
ceipts. If you end out an agent to do a commercial · business 
for you, you authorize and expecr him to pay the bills honestly 
incurred out of money coming in, as well as collecting for 
articles sold. If you can not t rust him to keep honest ac
counts, he is not fit for the job. We must assume the same 
here. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous 
question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to_ the motion 

of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Wooo] that the House re
cede and concur in the Senate amendment with an amendment. 

The question being taken; on a division (demanded by Mr. 
WooD of Indiana) there were--ayes 27, noes 48. 

Accordingly the motion was rejected. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House further 

insist on its disagreement to Senate amendment numbered 31. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts moves 

that the House further insist on its disagreement to Senate 
ame-ndment numbered 31. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House 

request a further conference with the Senate on this bill. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Does the genue·man offer that 

as a motion or ask unanimous consent? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. r" offer it as a motion. 
1\lr. GARR:IDTT of Tennessee. I would like to make a parlia-

mentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker, if I may. · 
The SPEAKER. The Chalr will first put it as a unanimous

consent. request. Is there objection 1 
! . 
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Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, 
if the House ·should not ask for a further conference. it would 
then ·simply be a matter of the Senate accepting the bill, would· 
it not? -

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. :r,Iy understanding is that if a further 
conference shoulCf not be asked by the House, the Senate could 
request it, and then we would either have to grant their request 
or refuse it. As we are the latest ones acting upon it, it occurs 
to me that we ought to be the first ·ones to make tOO new move. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It seems to _ me the House bas 
ex:pres ed itself on these propositions often enougb. so that the 
Senate aught to know how the House feels about them, and I 
do not see the necessity for a furth€r conference. I shall not 
object, however, if the gentleman d-esires to take tha:t course. 

l\fr. MANN. The customary thing is for the House, when it 
rejects a conference report, to further insist upon its amend
ments or its disagreements, and ask for a further conference. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I know th_at is c-ustomary. 
1\Ir. l\.1.A1'.1N. And that is the courteous thing. 
1\!r. G.ARRE'l~ of Tennessee. That is the courteous thing, 

and I shall not object. 
M.r. MANN. It is not a matter tbat _requires unanimous con

sent. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The House has expressed it

self often enough so that the Senate ought to know how the 
Hou e feels about it, I think. · 

MI:. GARNER. How long will it take before some conclu
sion is reached? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. That is something I can not ten 
the gentleman. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. WooD]? 

Mr. MANN. It is a matter of right to make the motion. 
The SPEAKER. It is; but the Chair thought it would save 

time to put it first as a request for Unanimous consent. ls 
there objection? 

There was no objection, and the Speaker appointed as con
ferees on the part of the House Mr. WooD of Indiana, l\fr. 
WAsoN, und Mr. HA..JmrsoN. 

DEPABTMENTS OF STA'I:E AND JUSTICE APPROP:&IATIONB. 

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 11065) making 
appropriations for the Departments of State and Justice and 
for the judi-ciary for the fiscal year 1923, and for other pur
poses, to disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a 
conference with the Senate. 

The ,SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York -asks unani
mous consent -to take fro-m the Speaker's table the Depart
ments of State and Justice appropriations bill, disagree to the 
Senate amendments, and ask for a conference with the Senate. 
Is there objection? -

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 
right to object, I assume that the gentleman has conferred with 
th.e minority of the subcommittee? . 

Mr. HUSTED. I have conferred with the gentleman from 
Kentucky [Mr. JoHNsoN], and he is quite agreeable to this 
coor~ . 

The SPEAKER, Is there ·objection? 
There was no objection, and the Speaker appointed as con

ferees on the part of the House Mr. HusTED, Mr. TINKHAM, and 
Mr~ JoHNSON of Kentucky. 

LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of the de
fenses of the Panama Canal 

T.he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REcoRD on the 
::1ubject of the defenses of the Panama Canal. Is there ob-
jection? · 

There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to are bere printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. ~ILSON. Mr. Speaker, i:he Panama Canal is one great 

national institution of whicll the entire country is proud. It 
was built under the direction of the .Army and entirely without 
scandal or accusations of 'graft. Under the direction of Army 
officers, detru.1ed for that purpose, it is now being operated 
with most gnrtifying success and with complete satisfaction. 

The canal was built more 'for national defense than for com
mercial use, but the use of it for commerce, even thus ea-rly, 
bas proved to be greater than was antitipated by the most 
sanguine. It is becoming more nnd more .-evident that its use 
for c-ommereial p-urposes i-s destined to increase -year by year in 
the time to come. 

It was properly determined that the United States should ' 
fortify the canaL ·This work was begun while the canal was·'· 
under construction and has since ' _continued. rhe_ 'p~s for its l 

fortification were all made prior to the outbt·eak of the war in 
Europe, and the armament was project'ed and constructed O:IJ. :: 
that basis. In naval parlance we speak of pre-Jutland and post-
Jutland navies, meaning that the Batt1e o{ Jutland marked" a . 
very material change in naval armament and construction. The 
same may be said of the war in Europe in its relation to land ' 
armament. · · 

Ope of the great changes broug-ht about by the war was :the_ 
increase in the range of artillery by means of increasing t'b.e 
angle of elevation at which _the gun is fired. The large guns 
placed in the fortifications at Panama are all of the pre-war . 
type of carriage construction. For instance, the 14-inch guns 
on Flamenco Island at the Pacific end of the c-anal are go()d 
guns, but their range is limited because of fue fact that they 
can be elevated only 15 degrees. Likewise the 16-inch gun on 
Naos Island w.as almost antiquated before it was finally placed 
in position. The mortar batteries on Flamenco Island, how
ever, are quite up to date, and in case of attack would probably 
prove to be about the most effective pieces of ordnance at 
either end of the canal. 

About 12 miles to the northwest of the Pacific end of the 
canal is Toboga Island. Prior to the last war it was supposed 
that this island was so far distant that it need not be taken 
into account in the c-onstruction of fortifications. It now . eems 
that in this we were mistaken. With the p-resent range of 
naval armament it is entirely possible for warships to take 
advantage of Toboga. Isl and to do great damage to the Pacific 
end of the canal. With the development of naval aircraft it is 
also possible for a hostile naval air fleet to make a rendezvous 
under the protection of Toboga 'Island, entirely safe from our 
present guns. I concur with tbose who contend that Toboga 
Island should be fortified with modern guns. Bear .in mind 
that Toboga Island is more than 1,000 feet in height. There
fore while it remains unfortified it will se:rve as a protection 
to an enemy, whereas, on the other hand, if fortified it will 
make secure an.d impregnable the Pacific end of the canal. 

In making a careful stud_y of the defenses of the canal at
tention has been called to several points of possible weakness. 
One of these is the so-called Cano Saddle, which is on the 
northeast side of Gatun Lake. Gatun Lake was formed by 
building a dam across the valley of the Chagres River, .inst 
north of where the 'Trinidad River enters the Cbagres. The 
lake, therefore, occupies these two river valleys and 'back up 
in a number of _places almo t to the height of land or -water 
divide. Ca.no Saddle is the most notewortby of ·these places. 
It is about a tllousand feet long measured by the shore of the 
lake and is almost level for the entire distance. At the lo est 
point it is exactly 87.4 feet above mean sea level on the At
lantic side. Tlle gauge at Gatun on the day I was ther:e last 
February showed the surface of the lake to be just 87 feet 
above sea level. This means that if the level of the lake were 
raised 6 inches the water would overtlow through Cano Saddle, 
as it was originally, and flow down into the Atlantic. A steel 
barge, reinforced with concrete, has been sunk across the lowest 
point iu the saddle and a loose-earth fill, 20 feet high and -about 
50 feet thick at the base, has been made throughout the leugth 
of the .saddle. 

So -far as making an attack on the canal at this -point is con
cerned, the loose-eartb fill may as well, be left out of considera
tion, because it would not be a very large task -to dig a ditch 
through it. In order to injure the canal it would be necessary 
not only to dig through the loose-earth fill, but also to sink a 
ditch through the original soil to the depth of at least 20 feet 
in order to lower the level of the lake below the using point. In 
the 1ight of modern digging operations it would eem that this 
might not be a difficult matter, and fears have been enter
tained for the safety of the canal on this account. In my judg
ment, however, these fears are not well founded, and for this 
reason: Surprise would be the only reason that would justify 
an attack at this point. Being in the jungle, as it is, would aid 
surprise, but w.ould likewi e render difficult the as embling of 
the necessary personnel and implements for digging the ditch. 

The undertaking is made still more difficult by the terrain 
itself. The saddle is very flat. It would be necessary for the 
ditch to be excavated for a distance of at least 300 feet in order 
to rnn the water out of the lake. The earth is heavy jungle 
loam, and I am informed is underlaid with decomposed rock 
at a depth of about 10 feet. Digging a ditch of the ize nec·-'s
sary to lower the lake rp_aterially under the conditions pr vail
ing -at this point would be au operation of such magnittu1e n. 
to render its acco-mplishment by surprise well-nigh impossible. 
It would therefore seem to me that a reasonably careful patrol 
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of the Iab:e ·bY the garrison on the Canal Zone would be sufficient 
protection against po ·sible surpriRe. An attack other than a 
surprise attack would, of course, be made at a more vulnerable 
part of the canal. such as the locks or the spillway at Gatun. 

It was unfortunate that in the original building of the canal 
provisions were not made for crossing the canal at a number Of 
places. While construction was going on, waterproof concrete 
tunnels could have been placed across the canal at a number 
of places without material additional expense. Unfortunately 
this was not done and the question at this time is whether 
means should be provided now for crossing the canal, even 
though the cost would be considerable. I believe that it should 
be done. At the present time tliere is no way of crossing the 
canal with heavy transportatipn except by ferry. For a long 
time a pontoon bridge was maintained at Ped1~o Miguel, on 
which railroad trains crossed the canal. As the canal came to 
be used more and more, this proved to be such a serious in
convenience that it was discontinued about January 1, 1921. 
The result is that the Canal Zone itself is divided into two equal 
halves, and the Republic of Panama is likewise divided into 
two substantially equal parts. 

In my_. judgment the use of the Canal Zone for homes, for 
agriculture, for grazing, and for other purposes should be en
com·aged. l\Iore of the supplies used on the zone should be 
produced the.re and less should be shipped from the States. The 
people of the Republic of Panama also should be encoumged to 
produce as much as possible for their own support as well as 
for supplying the needs of our· employees on the Canal Zone. 
The construction of means for crossing the canal would be most 
helpful in this' direction. . 

Whether it would be practicable to tunnel under the canal 
now, or whether a bridge or bridges would be necessary, I am 
not prepn,red to say, but the subject should be taken up and 
thoroughly considered from every point of view. 

Another most impor.tant matter, which is not necessarily re
lated to the defense of the canal, but is of the greatest impor
tance to the future use and operation of the canal, is an addi
tional reserve water. supply. The difficulty of getting rid of the 
surplus waters of the Chagres was considered one of the most 
difficult problems in connection with the construction of the 
canal. from the beginning. This problem has been completely 
solved. No longer is danger anticipated from the urplus 
waters of the Chagres, and the day is coming when there will 
be need for all the water that the river can supply. 

At the present time there is a hydroelectric power plant at 
the Gatun spillway which furnishes power for the entire Canal 
Zone. During the rainy season there is always an abundance 
of water for this power plant in addition to the water that i · 
needed for lockage purpose . During the dry season, however, 
if there should be an unusually large number of lockages, there 
might prove to be even now a lack of a sufficient supply of 
water. In order to meet an emergency of this kind, an auxiliary 
ste-am power plant has been established at Pedro Miguel. As 
a matter of economy this steam power plant should, of course, 
be used just as little as possible. 

The entire problem of an ample water supply can be solved 
by the erection of a dam across the upper Chagres .Valley near 
Alhajuelah, thereby forming an immense reservoir for the im
pounding of the surplus water that now runs to waste during 
the rainy season. By so doing the amount of water to be wasted 
at the Gatun spillway during the height of the rainy season will 
be greatly diminished and at the same time an ample reserve 
supply for the dry season will be gathered and maintained. 

One advantage of having this reserve supply would be that 
by erecting a hydroelectric plant . at the Alhajuelah Dam an 
abundance ·of power could be produced even during the dry 
season. As the water is drawn from Gatun Lake for the 
Gatun spillway power _plant all of the water used is gone and 
must be subtracted from the total supply available for lockage 
purpo es. ·with the reserve reservoir there would be the un
usual condition of eating one's cake and having it too. That is, 
the . arne water that would be used for generating power at 
the _·Uhajuelah Dam would also be used for lockage at Gatun, 
Pedro Miguel. and Mirafiores. 

As I now t·ecall, the highest number of ships that have gone 
through the canal in one day has be-en 21, and the average num
ber is ..about 10 per day. The number is increasing and there 
i even' reason to believe that the number will continue to in
cre-ase ·indefinitely. It is now generally agreed that an aver
age of two lockages per hour, or 48 per day, would be a. com
fortable maximum. Long before thiN maximum is ,reached, 
however. a resene water supply would have to be furnished 
or the use of the hydroelectric plant at Gatun would have to be 
dL·continued during practically the entire dry season. There
fore, in view of the sub tantial increase in the use of th~ canal 

• 

which everyone confidentlY· expects, it would seem to be the 
part of wisdom to begin at once to carry out the proposed plau 
for a reserve supply of water. Everyone should look forward 
hopefully to the time when the cana1 will be used to its maxi
mum in carrying commerce for the benefit of mankind, and as 
a forward-looking people we should be prepared in advance to 
take care of it. Meanwhile an additional water supply would 
insure against the expense of o:Perating the auxiliary steam
power plant at Pedro Miguel and would assure an abundant 
supply of cheap hydroelectric power for an ever-increasing 
use on the Canal Zone. 

BASKETS. 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House reso~ve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of H. R. 7102. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, a point of order. As I recall 
the number of that bill, that is the basket bill. 

Mr. VESTAL. Yes. . 
1\-Ir. WALSH. I think the statute of limitations has run 

against that bill, and that there ought to be a quorum here. 
Will the gentleman state what the situation is with reference 
to the general debate? 

Mr. VESTAL. General debate has been concluded. 
Mr. WALSH. What is the situation now? 
Mr. VESTAL. 'Ve commence reading the bill from the 

beginning for amendment. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana moves that 

the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union for the further consideration of the 
bill (H. R. 7102) fixing standards for hampers, round stave 
baskets, and splint baskets for fruits and vegetables. 

The motion was agreed t9. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. TILSoN in the 
chai.r. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill of which the Clerk will read the title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 7102) 'to fix standards for hampers, round stave 

baskets, and splint baskets for fruits and vegetable , and for other 
purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill for amend
ment. 

The Clerk began the reading of the bill. 
Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of ordE'r 

that no quorum is present. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina 

makes the point that no quorum is present. Evidently there 
is no quorum present. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I move that the 
committee do now rise. 

The CHAIRl.\lAN. The gentleman from Texas moves that 
the committee do now ri e. 

The question was taken, and the motion was lost. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the 

Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, and the Clerk will call 
the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the foll9wing Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Ackerman 
Ansorge 
Anthony 
Atkeson 
Beedy 
Bixler 
Blakeney 
Bland, Ind. 
Blanton 
Brand 
Brennan 
Briggs 
Britten 
Brown, Tenn. 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Campbell, Pa. 
Can trill 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark, Fla. 
Classon 
Clouse 
Codd 
Cole, Iowa 
Connell 
Conn oily ."Pa. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Crowther 
Dale 
Davis, Minn. 
Dempsey 
Dough ton 
Drewry 

Driver' 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Echols 
Ellis 
Fairchild 
Faust 
Fenn 
Fess 
Fields 
Fish 
Foster 
Free 
French 
Funk 
Goldsborough 
Gorman 
Gould 
Green, Iowa 
Hammer 
Hardy, Tex. 
Haugen 
Hersey 
Ricks 
Himes 
Hogan 
Hudspeth 
Hutchinson 
Ireland 
James 
Jefferis, Nebr. 
Jeffers, Ala. 
Johnson, Miss. 
Johnson, Wash. 

Kahn Morin 
Kelley, Mich. Mott 
Kennedy Mui:Id 
Kindred Nelson, Me. 
Kirkpatrick Newton, Minn. 
Kitchin Newton, Mo. 
Kleczka Nolan 
Knight O'Brien 
Kreider Olpp 
Kunz Parker, N.Y. 
Lampert Patterson, N. J. 
Langley Perkins 
Lee, Ga. Perlman 
Lehlbach Porter 
Linthicum Pou 
Little Pringey 
Logan Rainey, Ala. 
Longworth Raine.r, Ill. 
Luhring Ransley 
McArthur Reavis 
McFadden Reber 
McLaughlin, 'ebr.Riddick 
McLaughlin, Pa. Riordan 
McSwain Robet·tson 
Maloney Rodenberg 
Mansfield Rogers 
Martin Rosenbloom 
Merritt Rossdale 
Michaelson Rucker 
Mills Ryan 
Montague Sabath 
Moore, Ill. Sanders, Ind. 
Moore, Va. Schall 
Moores, Ind. Scott, Mich. 
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Rear Sullivan Towner 
Silerton Summers, Wash. Treadway 
Shreve Sweet Upshaw 
Siegel Tague Vaile 
Slemp Taylor, Ark. . Yare 
Snyder Taylor, Colo. Voigt 
8pronl Taylor, N.J. Volk 

taff()I'd Taylor, Tenn. Walter 
Steener on Timberlake Ward N. Y. 

Wb~lel" 
Willi~s 
Winslow 
Woods, Va.. 
Yates 
Young> 
Ziblman 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman,. I move to amend, 
on page 6,. line 3, by, striking out the words " ixty-three one
hundredths" and inserting in lieu thereof the words " sL'rty
four one-hundredths." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas offer an 
amendment, which tbe Clerk ;v:ill report. 

The Clerk read as follow: : StF ng, Pa. Tincher WiUd, N. C. 
· Amendment by M.r. CON!'ALLY of Texas: Page 6, line 3, trike on the 

The committee rose; and the Speaker having resumed the words " sixty-three one-hundredths" and insert "sixty-four one--hun-
chair, Mr. TILSON, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole dredths." 
Honse on the state of the Union, reported that that committee lli. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Cbairman, I am very much 
having under consideration the bill (H. R. 7102) fixing a gr tified that I ha\e the opportunity to offer this amendment. 
standard for hampers and baskets for fruits and vegetables, I believe. that in vital legislation of' this character we should 
found itself without qnormn ; that he cau ed the ron to be be very careful to be certain that all parties. get full mea ure. 
called nd 256 1\Iembers answered to their namest and he pre- The committee has written this 63~100 cubic inches. I beUeTe 
sented a Ust of the ao ente.es. that if there is any doubt ·at all, that the purcha er ought to 

The committee resumed its. se sion. receive the. benefit of the doubt, arid I propose to make it 
The Clerk read a follow : 64/100 cubic inches. I know there are some gentlemen who 
SEc. 2. That the standard round stave baskets for fruits and vege- are opposed to this bilL I know that in eve:ry leo-isln.tive body 

tables shall be tire one-half bushel basket, five-eighths bu bel ba ket, there are always trimmers and dodgers; but I want to erve 
1-bushel baskett H-bushel basket, and 2-bushel basket, which, respee- notice now that m' the coming campoizn you a;.e g"m· g to 1·ave. tively, shall be of the capacity and conform to the sp~ci.fications set "" E>.U ... v J,l 

forth in this seetion. to face this issue of whether this bill shall pro~ide 64/100 cubic· 
(a) The one-li.alf bushel round stave basket shall contain 1,075.21 inches 01• 63/100 cubic inches. 

cubic inches, and eontorm to the following specifications: The inside di-
ameter at the upper inner edge. of the top inside hoop shall be 13i The Republican Party is pledged to this legi lation. It has 
inches: the average inside depth shall be not Jess than 8! inches; the gone before this country and it has rece·ved the mandate of tile 
w~ shall consist of 20 inters-ecting staves of such length that they American people, and Republican campaign workers pronose to 
will form the sides and bottom of a basket which shall contain 16 ~ 
quarts, standard dry measure. ee to it that this legisln.tion is written into. the statute books. 

~ b) The five-eight.bs bushel rou.Dd stav basket shaH contain 1,344 (Applause.] It is true that some farmers, some ag,riculturists 
cnbie inches. and conform to the following speci:fie.ations: The inside throughout the co-untry are concerned about what they are going diameter at the. upper inner edge of the top inBi~ hoop shall be- 13! 
inches; the average inside depth shall be not less than 10i inches; to get in money for their product&-for their heat, for their 
the web shall con i t of 20 interseeting taves, of uch length that they hogs~ for their cattle-but some gentlemen seem indifferent as 
will form the sides and bottom of a basket which shall contain 20 tu th t anxiety. The question with them seems to. he~ now big quarts, standard dry measure. 

(c) The 1-bushel round stave basket shall contain 2,150.42 cubic slmll the basket be? How will it be possible for farmer to 
inehes and c,onform to the folJowing specifications: The inside diameter market their produre at ail unless we pr<>-vide with some degree 
at the upper inner edge of the top iD:side hoop shall be 17 inche ; the · of un1 sta d r·diz thes s ment th t average mside depth shall be not less than 10i inches; the web h.a.ll accuracy ess we n · a e e mea ure , so a 
con.sist of 20 intersecting staves, of sucll length that they will fo_rm the-y can carry their f)roduce pro.perly to the market? Why not 
the sides and oottt>-m of a basket wbich shall eontain 32 quarts, stand- provide- how many potatae.s ·should be in a bushel and prescribe 
ard dry measure. the tandard of weights and fineness without the co.llsen of any 

Mr. QUIN. Mr. Chairm~ I offer the following amendment. fo.:reign nation? Of what conce:Jin is it t the Congress whether 
The Clerk read as follows: nr not interna..tiooal trade shall be impro.ved? Trade- with the 
Amend by Inserting on page t, lin.e. 5-- re-st of the world can waiL What we are concerned with is 
1\Ir. VESTAL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order that right here. at home-. T.he question is, What size shall the haill{)er 

we have passed. section 1. be in th i Republic of oyrs? [Applause.] It is true that some. 
The CHAIRl\lA.N. The gentleman from Indiana makes the countries , some international statesmen, hav.e absolutely missed 

point of order that section 1 bas been pa ed. the point. 
Mr. QUIN. I hope the gentleman will reserve- his point of Th y are engaged now over at Ge~~.oa:, with Lloyd-George 

order and let me offer this amendment for information,. and repre enting the British Emp-ire, with the repre entativ.es of the 
then. go back to- sectio-n 1 afterwards and consider it. I may Ru siuns :,m:d th~ Germans and the otbei' El:lro:pean countries 
not be here when we. revert to section 1. as I may be called out. the.re, having in a moment of' weakn.e.ss~ of error, eonceived the 
We have another committee at work and I may not be here as , idea that the proper matter to· adjust · the economic :rehabili
I am engaged in that work. Let the am.e-ndment be read, and 1 tation of Europe, the value of eoinage, the ez:chan.ge,. the re
then one of my colleagues can take care o-f it when we go back establishment of trade and commerce; but what have these 
to section L paltry que tions to do with the mattel', when this countr is 

:Mr. 1\IA:NN. Let some one offer it when we go back to sec- ' face to face wifu a great pr·oblem like this· How big shall the 
tion 1. hamper be? Some people do not seem to-properly appraise the 

lr. VESTAL. I have no objection to the amendment. being importance O<i thls p.r()blem. I want tG say that it has got to be 
read for information of the oommittee. 

1 

faced and it has got to be fa.ced now. We disposed of the 
The CHAIRMAN. Witho~t objection, the Clerk will report na.val' question only a. short time ago. We h ve adj,usted the. 

the amendment for information. matter- of international disarlilllment., Wlry not now solv.e this, 
• The Clerk read as follows: qu stiO'Jl? Let us settle it now. The tariff question can wait 

Amend by inserting on page 1,. line 5, after the third word, " ~ven- fen another year in Senate committee, but an. important ques
eighths bushel hamper," and by: ~erting on pa.g 3, between lines 6: tion like this ought to be settle(4 and it o-ught to, be settled now. 
and 7 "(C-1) ·the standard se.ven~ghths bushel hamper shall contain ..u • t st d · , n-;.,.1 ti t 
28 qu:i.rts, or 1,881h cubic inches, and conform to the following specifi- ~ Of course, a great J?lany peo.P .. e ~ rn ere e. m 1.ee,~a: on o 
cations: The inside diameter betwet>n staves at the upper edge ·ot the continue tile' War Fman<.'e Corporation, the. bill fo.u agru~ultm'al 
top inside hoop shall be 15!. inchea ~ the inside diameter of the ~ottom representation on tlle Federal Reserve- :Board and othe:r impor-
shall be 9~ inch$; the inside length of staves shall be 15-l~r mehes I · , . . b , R bl' ~ t 
the inside t~ hoop shall be set with its upper edge even with th upper tant and useful m.easrues~ · u.t a epu 1ean ""ongre mus pass. 
ends of the sta.ves; and the bottom shall be set with. its lower edge even the ba.sket bill. The people of the Re~ublic are anxiously 
with the lower ends of the staves." looking to thi Congress. for ac-tion on 1Jl!s coo uming question, 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I move to, strike out the last a.ud the- gentl-eman from Indiana [Mr. VESTAL]. ha.s heard their 
word. I notice that on May 16 this committee reported out cry and has re ived this old friend tlf ours. 
H. R. 4900, and on June 17 the reported o11t the pending bill. M1~. QUIN. Mr. Chairman; it is VeJfY amusing to this. HO' e 
What is the substantial difference between the two measures! that thi · old basket-hill corpse has been dragged up [laughter} 
I · notice that iD H. R. 4900 the Utle is very similar, and th~ after all these weary months. [Laughter.} After all th · long 
first two or three sections seem to be identical. sleep, with nothing else to do, th~ Republic-an maj<>rity are 

1\fr. VESTAL. Yes. . figuring oot the difference between sixty-three one;-hundrellths 
Mr. WALSH. What was the necessity for reporting out two a.nd sixty-four one-hundredths of an inch in the size of ham-

measures? · per. Lis ten,. you Republican foJ.lrs. They have been around 
l\1r. VESTAL. There were two or three amendments to the hae trying to, roo the fa.rmeli in e-very conceivable. way. You 

bill- I do not remember just exactly what they are now-;-which, robbed him Oft thi.s nasty ta.ri.ff bill you put throu"h th1 House. 
the committee had agreed upon, and rather than put. them in You robbed him when you took off the excess-p-rofit tax from 
the bill a amendments I had the bill rewritten. and introduced the- profits of the rich. You robbed him when you took off 
the bill w;th the amendments that the committee had agreed on. th.e illc.ome tax and redueed it down, and, by the way, it then 

:\lr. WALSH. So that there would be no committee amend- to·ok the United States, &mate .tQ come- in with a mess on that 
ment? _ measme. You robbed him when you put the railroad rates on 

Mr. VESTAL. So that there would' be no committee amend- him in the Esch-Cummins bill. And now, after he gets 1:1p in 
ments in the bill the mo'tning at daylight, goes out to his field and works all day, 

• 
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not sto}}ping exce}}t ""hen 12 o'clock eomes and the dinner horn 
is blown, he goes to his house, where his wife has fixed him a · 
little food to eat, and while she is g~tting it ready she says, 
"John, go out and cut some wood while you are resting." 
(Laughter.] Then ·he goes iback to the 'field and ploughs as 
long as he can -see. The e vegetable farm~s throughtmt the 
South actually build torchlights in their fields and work at 
night. Yon are herE! with this little old mess of a basket bill, 
allowing one ·settion of the country to have a five-eighths 
hamper and another one a hampeT of a different kind, but you 
mnke it a crime for a farmer to ship in truck in a seven-eighths 
hamper. But with all these things you are figuring around 
what to do and trying to see that the farmer can not get a 
square deal in his hamper, after you failed to give him a chance 
to make a crop, after you failed to give him implements and 
fertilizers at a deeent J>rice, after rou fix it so that the tax 
grabber can go into all of his pockets, after -you fix it so that 
he is going to be robbed if he ships his produce to the con~ 
sumers of this country, you come along with a specified hamper 
to further hamper him [laughter] on the kind of hamper that 
his produce is to be put in before it is shipped. Do you thin-k 
the farmers of the United States will be very enthusiastic over 
such legislation as this when on every hand they are being 
pressed down by the oppressive hand of the commercial fer
tilizer manufacturer and 'the railroad magnates that charge 
him 100 per cent more than tbey did four years ago on his 
freight-and remember the farmer is paying seven-tenths of all 
the freight that is paid, aggregating billions of dollars of 
freight charges that are collected in the United Staies ·by the 
transportation companies? 

fJ'he farmer must pay the freight on his equipment and the 
things necessary to raise his crop ; that man must pay the 
freight on his produce before it reaches the table of the con
sumer; that is the man you are legislating against by this sort 
of a bill. Wby do not you put up a bill and say that a sack of 
fertilizer must be of a certain kind, that the sack must be so 
many inches in diameter, so many inches high, and tied with 
hickory bark, -slippery-elm 'bark, or twine string? Why do not 
you say that the plowstock the farmer kets shall be made out 
of hickory woOO, with the grain running crosswise and curved 
in the middle? [Laughter.] Why ·do not you say the collar the 
farmer must put on his mule shall be stuffed with lon~-staple 
cotton, that the leather shall ·be of rhinoce1·os hide, sewed to
gether with alligators' tails? Why do not you say the farmer 
shall have all of these ditlcomfitures and miserable thin"s in
flicted upon him? 1'his hamper or basket bill is just as ;nrea
sonable as the other suggestion . ·what else do you do? 

The CHAIR'i\fAl\. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. QUIN. You have done all these things to injure him, 

and you are still hankering after something else with which to 
ham ·tring him. [Applause.] 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Chairman, we ha-ve had 10 minutes of 
. discussion, and I now ask for a vote on the amendment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. QUIN. Division, 1\Ir. Chairman; it is a very important 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair did not understand the gentle

man from 111i sissippi. 
:\lr. QUIN. I make the point that there is no quorum present. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi makes 

the point that there is no quorum present. The Chair will 
count. [After counting.] One hundred and one gentlemen. are 
present; a quorum. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
t;Ec. 3. That the standard splint baskets fOT fruits and vegetables 

shall be the 4-quart baskt-t, 8-quart b:asl;:et, 1.2-quart basket, i6-quart 
basket, and 24-qua.rt basket, standard dry measure. • 

(a) The 4-Qumt sp]int basket shall contain 268.8 cubic inches and 
conform to tbe specifications in one of the two following numbered 
subdivisions : 

(1) The upproxiinate inside dimensions of the top across th~ center 
shall be 7 inrhes by 12 inche-s. The approximate inside dimensions of 
the bottom at the corners ·shall be '5~ inches by 10~ inches. The inside 
depth at the corners shall be 4 inches. 

(2) The inside dimcnsioiU! of the square-cornered splint basket at 
the top shall be 6 inches by 12 inches. The inside dimensions of 
the bottom shall be 5~ inches by 1H inches. The inside depth at the 
cm·ners shall be 4 inches. 

(b) The 8-quart splint basket shall contain .537.6 cubic inches and 
conform to the specifications in one of the three following "DUmbered 
subdivisions : 

(1) The approximate inside dimensions of the top across the center 
shall be 8 inehes by 14 inches. The appToximate inside dimensions of 
the bottom at the cornet's shall be 7 inches by 12 inches. The inside 
d-epth of the corners ·hall be ·5 inches. · 

(2 ) The approximate inside dimensions of the top across the center 
shall be 95 inches by 16~ inches. The approximate inside dimensions 
of the bottom at the corners shall be n inches by 141 inches. Tlre 
inside depth at the corners shall be 4 inches. · 

(3) The in ide dimension of the square-cornered splint basket ut 
the top shall be 7j inches by 15i inches. The inside dimensions of the 
bottom shall be 7 inches by 14~ inches. The inside depth -at 'the 
corners shall be 5 inches. 

(c) The 12-quart splint b:mket shall contain 800.4 cubic inches and 
conform to the specifications in one of the three following numbered 
subdivisions : 

{1) The approximate inside dimensions of the top across the center 
shill be 9~ inches by 16 inches. The approximate inside dimensions 
of the bottom at the cornei"s shall be 8~ inches by 14 inches. The 
inside depth at the corners shall be 5~ inches. ..) 

(2) The approximate in~->ide dimensions of the top across the center 
shall be 11~ inches by 1 7?! inches. The approximate inside dimen
sions of the bottom at .the co.rners shall be 8i inches by 1H inches. 
The inside depth of the llasket at the ('()t'Ders shall be 5 inches. 

( 3) The inside dimensions of the square-cornered splint basket at 
the top shall be 8i inches by 1 n inches. The inside dimensi<Yns of the 
bottom shall be 8 inches by 16~ inches. The inside depth at the 
corners shall be 5! inches. • 

(d) The H~··quart splint 'basket shall contain 1,07:5.21 cubic in-ches 
and conform to the spectiications in one of the three following num
bered subdivisions: 

(1) The approximate inside dlmenRions of the top across the center 
shall be 10~ inches by 18! inches. The approximate inside dimensions 
of the bottom at the corners shall be 8~ inches by 16 inches. Th~ 
inside depth at the corners shall be 6~ 'inches. 

(2) The approximate inside dimensions of tbe top across the center 
shall be 11~ inches by 19~ inches. 'l'he approximate imlide dimensions 
of the bottom at the corners shall be 8~ inches by 16~ inches. The 
in ide depth at the corners .shall be 6 inches. -

(3 ) The inside dimensions of the square-cornered splint basket at 
the top shall be 9 inches by 19 inches. The inside dimensions of the 
bottom shall be 8~ inches by 18 inches. Tbe inside depth at the 
co~:ner shall be 6S inches. 

(e) The 24-'IJuart spl~t b~ket _shall contain 1,612.8 cubic inches, 
and conform to the specifications 1n one of the three following num
bered subdivisions : 

( 1) The appr<>ximate inside dimensions of the top across the center 
shall be 12 inches by 20 inches. The appmximate inside dimensions 
of the bottom at the corners shall be 10 inches by 17i\ ·inches. The 
-inside depth of the basket at the corners shall be n inches. 

(2) The approximate inside dime-nsions of the top across the center 
shall be 12 inches by 23 inches. The approximate inside dimensions of 
the bottom at tbf': corners :Shall be I} inches by 19 inches. The inside 
depth of the ha~ket at the corners shall be 7 inches. 

(3) The insi<le dimensions of tbe ' square-cornered splint basket at 
the top shall be 1~ inches 'by 22 ~ inches. 'l'he inside dimensions of 
the bottom shall be 9~ inches by 2W :inches. The inside depth of the 
basket at the corners shall be n inches. . 

1\Ir. WJ:NGO and M-1·. JO~TES of Texas :rose. 
Mr. QUIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the :POint of no quru·um. 

It seems that we ought to have a quorum here. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi makes 

the point of no quorum. The Chair will count. [After count~ ~ 
ing.] Eighty-two gentlemen are present; not a quorum. The 
Clerk will call the roll. 

The roll rras called, and the following Members failed to an
swer to their names : 
Ackerman Fish Lyon Sabath 
Ansorge: l!'ocht McArthur Sanders, Ind. 
Anthony French ::\-IcKenzie flanders, N.Y. 
Bankhead Frothingham McLaughlin, Nehr.Schall 
Beck Funk McLaughlin, Pa. Scott, Mich. 
Bell tiahn McSwain · ears 
Bixler Gol'ID'IID MacGregor Shaw 
Blnck Gould Magee ~helton 
BlakenPv Graham, Pa. Maloney Shreve 
Bland, Va. Hammer ~iansfield Siegel 
Blanton H:urtty, Tex. 'Martin Bisson 
Boies Haugen Merritt !:Hemp 
Rrand Hawes Michaelson Smithwick 
Brennan Hawley Mills Sn~ll 
Briggs Herrick Montague ... n~rler 
Britten Hersey Montoya Stafford 
Brown, Tenn. Dicks :Moore, Ill. Steencrson 
Burke Hill Moore, Va. Strong. Pa. 
Rurrough.s Hogan Moores, Ind. Sullivan 
Butler Hutlspeth Morin ~ummer~, Wash. 
Cantrill Hull )!ott Sumners, Tex. 
Chandler, N.Y. Husted Mudd Sweet 
Chandler, Okla. Hutchinson MulJ)hy Ta,gue 
Clark. Fla . Ireland Nolan Taylor, .Ark. 
Clas on James O'Brien Taylor, Colo. 
Clouse Jefferis, Nebr. Oldfield Taylor, N.J. 
Cockran Jeffers, Ala. ·Olpp Taylor, ~'enn. 
Codd .Johnson, Miss. Padgett Ten ])yck 
Cole, Iowa J'ohnl:lon, Wash. Paige 'l'incher 
Connell Kahn 'Parker, N.J. Treadway 
Connolly, Pa. Kelley. Mich. Parker, N.Y. Underhill 
Cooper, Wis. Kelly, Pa . Patterson, N.J. 'CpRhaw 
Copley Kenneuy Perkins ·vane 
Cnsp l\:in<1rFd P()rlman Vm:e 
Crowther Kitchin J>o:rter Vinson 
Dale Kleczka Pou Voi~t 
Dallin~er Knight Pringey Volk 
Davis, Minn. KreideT Rainey, Ala. Walters 
Deal Krinz Rainey, Ill. Ward, N. Y. 
Dempsey Lampert Ramseyer Ward. N.C. 
Doughton iLangley Ramdey Weuster 
Dl""ane Layton Reavis Wheeler 
Drewry Lea, Calif. Raber WillilUils 
Driver Lee, Ga. Riordan Williamson 
Dunbar Lehlbaeh Rollertson Winslow 
Echols Linthicum Rodenberg Wise 
Fairchild Little Rogers Woods, Va. 
l''aust 'Logan ·Rosenbloom Yates 
Fenn Longworth 'Ros. dale Young 
Fess Luce Rucker Zihlmun 
Fields Luhring Ryan 

Thereu'pon the committee rose; -and the Speaker having r~ 
su.med the chair, Mr. TILsoN, .Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
rominittee, ha,ring under consideration the bill (H. n. 7102) to 
fix standards for hampers, round stave baskets, and splint 
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baskets for fruits and vegetables, and for ·other purposes, and 
finding itself without a quorum, he bad directed the roll to be 
called, whereupon 226 Members an. wered to their names-a 
quorum-and he presented a list of absentees for entry in the 
Journal. 

'l'lle SPEAKER. The committee will resume its session. 
'!'he committee resumed its session. 
1\lr. WINGO. M.r. Chairman, I move to strike out the la~t 

word. 
The CHAIRl\IA..~. The gentleman from Arkansa moye to 

strike out the last word. 
Mr. WINGO. .Mr. Chairman, I bad not expected that I would 

have to expend any energy in explaining and elaborating my 
views on this bill any more. I have endeavored in the last 
two or three years in the consideration of this bill to explain 
to the House my fundamenta.l objection to it. Of course, each 
time it is changed it presents a new face. But, Ur. Chairman, 
while I have never had any liopes of defeating this bill, 1 can 
at least have -the consolation of seeing that the proponents of 
it have at least confessed some of its wickedness and have cut 
out some of its glaring inconsistencies. 

I see no hope of defeating legislation of this kind, and I say 
it seriously because in every district throughout the land, a 
is the case in my district, there are men urging the J)assage of 
bills like this and other similar measures, by which they wi h 
the Federal Government to create more Federal agents, estab
lish more Federal regulations, and impose more Federal re
strictions. Of course, this is a representative body, 1\fr. Chair
man, and while in one breath they condemn us for keeping our 
ears to the ground, condemn us for having no more backbone, 
yet in the next breath they flood us with petitions and with 
demands that we continually rob the people of the 'States of the 
little authority they have left and lodge it in some bureau in 
Washington. 

1\lr. Chairman, I speak seriously when I say I think the great
est danger to our free institutions to-day i the tendency of the 
American people to make a mad rush to Washington and de
mand that everything be done by the Federal Government. 
[Applau e.] 

You are creating new judges, and if you keep up this business 
you will have a greater number of Federal judge in thi. land 
than you have district judges in the State courts. Not long ago 
I became interested in .the conditions existing in my State, and 
I found, much to my surprise, that to-day, going upon the soil 
of Arkansa , marching up and down its highways and byways, 
and nosing into people's smokehouses and their orchards and 
their vineyards--

l\1r. ~fiLLER. And into their stills. [Laughter.] 
Mr. WINGO. Yes; and into their stills, the gentleman from 

Washington says, although they are not so busy with the stills 
now in the mountain districts as they are in the cities. among 
the clubs, and other places. But to get back to the propo ition, 
I found Federal agents nosing into our little fruit gardens, even 
into the flower beds of the little children at the schools. Tbev 
are going into the bathrooms, into the pantries, into the bu~i
ness house · ; they are nosing into the books ; and to-day I say 
in the State of Arkansas there is a greater number of these 
Federal agents being supported by the taxpayers of America 
than there are State, county, and municipal officers. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman, wi-ll the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. \VINGO. No; I am setious, and therefore I 8.lll not going 

to follow your "still." The gentleman can not get any relief 
or sustenance from me along that line. [Laughter.] 

If anyone had suggested to the founders of this Government 
that the day would ever come when in a State like Arkansas
not a great industrial State, but with just a few industrial 
centers-that the day would ever come when Federal officers 
and Federal agents would outnumber the State, county, and 
municipal officers, they -would have thrown up their hands in 
horror. · 

Mr. Chairman, hardly a day passes that I do not get an 
inquiry from some anxious constituent of mine wanting to know 
if Congress has passed a law forbidding this thing or that. 

I venture the assertion that my experience is that of other 
l\fembers of this Congress. This morning I got a letter from 
an old gentleman who said he had been advised that the Fed
eral Congress had enacted a law making it a Federal offense 
for a boy to play baseball on Sunday and asking me to advi e 
him if that was true. [Laughter.] Why, even the boys are 
afraid to play upon the streets of the land for fear they will 
be nabbed by some Federal officer. Gentlemen, whenever the 

, time arrives that there is throughout this land a resentment 
against the Federal Government which becomes an overwhelm
ing sentiment, then your Government will be destroyed. People 
are absolutely in tet-ror. They do not know when they will be 

hal~d down from the mountains or up from the valleys to go 
before some Federal commissioner to an wer to some charge 
predicated upon some honest act of theirs growing out of the 
habits and customs of the people for a lifetime or for genera
tions, with no criminal intent, with the purest motives, follow
ing their daily customary habits. Yet they are dragged into 
court. 

Why, under this bill, if some farmer dm·es to practice that 
economy that we are preaching to everybody and happens to 
use a ba ket or a bunch of baskets that he bas carried over 
in the loft year after year in taking his stuff to town and mar
)feting it from door to door in his little wagon, if he happens 
to use a basket that comes in between these quarts, some 
Federal agent snooping around will nab him up and take him 
·down to '.rexarkana or Fort Smith, in my district, and make 
him plead to a charge that he has attempted to overthrow the 
liberties of the people by using a basket that does not fit tile 
mea. urements of Congress. Oh, we talk about experts. Since 
when did this ·congress become an expert on baskets? 

Mr. DI~JNIRON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WINGO. Let me conclude my thought and then I will 

j·ield. Congress recognizes the fact that it does not know 
anything about tllis. It recognize the viciousness of this bill 
because it says, "Notwithstanding the fact that we hav~ 
muddled along here for years and twisted in and twisted out 
and ·changed fir t one specification and another, yet further 
along we ''"ill have a saving clause"; and that saving clause, 
in effect, is that if Congre s makes a fool of itself, if it enacts 
a bill that stirs up too much resentment, theri the Secretary of 
Agriculture has ab. olutely the .authority to correct it. 

'.rhe CHAIRMA1~. The time of the gentleman from Arkansas 
lla e~'Pired. 

·Mr. WINGO. I ask for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas asks unani

mous consent that his time be extended five minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HERRICK. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. WINGO. AlwaY&. 
Mr. HERRICK. How large a basket would be required to 

put in it all the good that this Congress ha done for the com
moll people, an<l how old would a child have to be in order to 
be able to carry that ba!';ket? [Laughter.] 

Mr. WINGO. l\lr. Chairman, I can appreciate the inquisitive 
mind of the gentleman from Oklaooma, a representative of 
tpe Republican Party upon this floor, overwhelmingly elected 
by a great constituency against a distinguished Democrat, and 
one of the leaders on that side. He is not deceived by the song 
sung every few days by the Republican leader [Mr. MoNDELL], 
and I have been expecting the r;entleman from Wyoming [1\fr. 
MoNDELL] before we adjourn to-day to expatiate on the won
derful harmony between the Republican organization in this 
House and the Chief EXecutive. [Laughter.] I can understand 
how the gentleman from Wyoming will answer the questlon of 
the gentleman from Oklahoma. I am not going to answer it· 
but you go to your constituents in November and answer that 
question. That is what they are going to ask you and every 
other Republican about your legislation. [Applause and laugh
ter.] 

But to get back seriously, gentlemen, turn to the top of page 
12, where you seriously say, after we have spent months and 
months in perfecting this bill, if it proves to be a mockery and 
a failure-
the Secretary of Agriculture, whenever he finds it necessary, may in 
his regulations, pr(>scribe specifications and tolerances with re J)ect to 
the strength of thf' material used1 or the dimensions thereof. for such 
hampers, reund tave baskets, splint baskets, or purts thereof, in addi
tion to, differing from, or superseding those set forth in section 1, 2, 
and 3 of this act, but not departing from the respective capacities 
therein prescribed. 

Nobody objects to Congress fixing the standard of measure 
for the bushel, for the quart, or anything else, but the vicious
ness of this -thing i~ that you undertake to prescribe the material 
and the shape and the dimensions, even to the fraction of an 
inch. You absolutely do the humiliating and childish thing, 
after having done that, of saying, "\Yell, if we have made a 
f~ilure of the law, some bureaucrat, some officer may rewrite 
the law and simply give six months' notice, and that will be 
sufficient." 

Oh, 'vhere is the boasted capacity of the Republican Party. 
I do not blame you; whenever you get on ground like this you 
are getting into trouble. · Gentlemen, I know you are going to 
pass this, but I want to bring it home to yon that uay after day 
you are yielding to clamor, you are continua1ly Retting up a 
Government not of law, not of local_law, but you are yieldin<Y to 
these bureau chiefs and Cabinet officers the right to p1·escribe 
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and make by executive edict the law of the land. There is not 
a lawyer in this House that can take this bill and in two hours 
tell a farmer whether the basket he has in his wagon is a viola
tion of the Fe<leral statute; and you will not be able to do it 
until the Secretary of Agriculture has made the rules and .regu
lations fixing the tolerances. Of course, there has to be provi
sion for tolerances in this intolerant bill. You have to have 
some saving grace. 

1\Ir. QUIN. .Mr. Chairman, I make the point that no quorum 
is present. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi makes the 
point that no quorum is present. The Chair will count. [After 
counting.] One hundred Members are present; a quorum. 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. G'hairman, I move that the commit.tee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, Mr. Tn.soN, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 7102) to 
fix standards for hampers, round stave baskets, and splint 
ba kets for fruits and vegetables, and for other purposes, and 
had come to no resolution thereon. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. Has 
any order or agreement been entel'ed into whereby unobjected 
bills on the Private Calendar will be in order to-morrow? 

The SPEAKER. There has not. 
RECOMMITTING A BILL. 

Mr. SINNOTT. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the bill H. R. 10611, on the Union Calendar, be recommitted to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

The SPE.AKER. The gentleman from Oregon_ asks unanimous 
con ent that the bill H. R. 10611 be recommitted to the Com
mittee on Indian Affairs. Is there objection? 

~fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, 
is that at the request of the committee? 

Mr. SINNOTT. It is a bill that I introduced myself and was 
inadvertently reported out. 

Mr. WALSH. What is it about? 
nrr. SINNOTT. It has reference to water-power sites on 

In<lian lands. 
Mr. GARRETT of-Tennessee. Does the gentleman mean that 

the committee did not in fact act on it, and that it got on_ the 
calendar by error? 

Mr. SINNOTT. Yes; it got upon the calendar by error. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 2 
Itlinutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Frida.y, 
.A:pril 21, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clan e 2 otRule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 

591. A letter fTom the Secretary of War, transmitting request 
for the passage of Senate .Joint Resolution 90, empowering the 
dh-ector of aircraft production to dispose of assets of the co:v 
poration, to impose conditions UJ:?On such, and likewise author
izing the postponement of the dissolution of the corporation 
if the Secretary of War deems it necessary; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

592. A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with 
a letter from the Chief of Engineers, report on preliminary ex
amination and survey of Monongahela River, Pa. (H. Doc. No. 
28S) ; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to 
be printed, with illustrations. 

REPORTS OF COM~llTTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIIT~ 
Mr. MILLER: Committee on :Military .A.1'f}).irs.. H. .T. Res. 

300. A joint resolution a-uthorizing the Secretacy of War to 
loan cot , mattresses, and bl:mkets for the use of the Grand 
.Army of the Republic at the California and Nevada State en
campment, to be held in Riverside, Calif., in May, 1922; without 
amem.1ment ( Rept. No. 913) . Referred to the House Calendar. 

~Ir: FROTHINGHAM: Committee on 1\lilitary Aifuirs. H. R. 
113!'1. A bill authorizing the Secretary of War to transfer and 
convey to the State of Connecticut all right and title now 

\ested in the United States to land and buildings thereon known 
as Fort Hale; without amendment (Rept. No. 914). Referred. 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

l\fr. FROTHINGHAM : Committee on Military Affairs. H. R. 
11346. A bill authorizing the Secretary of War to transfer and 
convey to the State of Connecticut all right and title now vested 
in the United States to land and buildings thereon known as the 
old lighthouse property at Lighthouse Point, in the city of New 
HaYen; without amendment (Rept. No. 915). Referred to the 
Committee of the \Vhole House on the state of the Union~ 

PUBLIC BILLS1 RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule L"'I.:II, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were inh·oduced and· severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. SINNOTT: A bill (H. R. 11378) authorizing the use 

of special canceling stamps in fir t-class post offices in Oregon 
and Idaho; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. J.ACOWA.Y: A bill (H. R. 11379) authorizing and di
recting the Postmaster General to permit the use- of special 
canceling stamps in the post offices of the first clas in the State 
of .Arkansas, bearing the words and figures, " Visit Arkansas 
State Fair and Exposition, October 4--14, 1922"; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. PARKS of Arkansas: A bill (H. R. 11380) for the 
protection of property and the relief of destitute sufferers from 
floods in the State of Arkansas and other States; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

By 1\Ir. UUDD: A bill (H. R. 11381) exempting junior high~ 
schooL teachers on permanent tenure from the requirement of 
examination for the position of teacher in the junior high 
school in the District of Columbia ; to the Committee- on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

By Mr. UE.AD: A bill .(H. R. 11382) to provide study periods 
for post-office clerks; to the Committee on the Post Office and 
Post Roads. 

PRIVATE. BILLS A~H) RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. FREN H: A bill (H. R. 113 3) granting a pension 

to Jennie A. Robin on; to the Committl>e·on Invalid Pensions. 
By J\.Ir. HOCH: A bill (H. R. 11384) granting an increa ·e of 

pension to Harriet Myers; to the Committee on Invalid Pen~ 
sions· .. 
· By .Mr. JONES of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 11385) grant
ing a pension to Jane C. Watkins; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

.Also. a bill (H. R. 113 6) granting a pension to 1\lartha R. 
Potts; to the C<'mmittee on Invalid Pen ions. 

By Mr. KEARNS: A bill (H. R. 11387) granting a pension to 
Adolph G. Reinert; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. KI:l\i~RED: ~ bill (H. R. 11388) for the relief of 
John Guigel; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. MICHE!\'ER: A bill (ff. R. 11389) for the relief of 
Robert Guy Robinson; to the Committee on Na1al Affairs. 

By Mr. REECE: A bill (H. R. 11390) providing for the re
tirement of W. L. Allen; to the Committee· on Reform in the 
Civil. Service, 

By 1\lr. TOW:NER: A bill (H. R. 11391) granting a pension 
to Lottie J. Thomas ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. VAILE: A bill (H. R. 11392) granting a pension 
to ' Ernest W. Larson ; to tlie Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. A. P. ~~LSON: Resolution (H. Res. 330) for the ap
pointment of an additional clerk to the Committee on Accounts; 
to the Committee on Accounts. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were la.lcL 

on the Clerk' de k and referred· as follows-: . 
5192. By the SPEAKER (by request): Resolutions adopted 

at the National Conmuction Conference in Chicago April 5 
relative to different !egislative matters and urging early con
sideration of them; to the Committee on Ways and l\1eans. 

5193. By Mr. CRAGO: Resolution adopted by the Pittsburgh 
Coal Exchange, of Pittsburgh, Pa., urging the early completion 
o~ tbe slack-wuter· system on the Ohio River; to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors. 

5194. By Mr. DRANE: Resolution from Tampa (Fla.) Board 
ot Trade, favoring full complement of officers and enlisted ' 
men for the United States Navy; to the Committee on Appro
priations. 

5195. By Mr. FREN@H: Petitions of citizens of Lewiston 
and citizens of Kootenai County, Idaho, protesting against en· 
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actment of H. R. 9753 and other Sunday bills; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, April ~1' 1922. 

(Legi.slati·ve day of 'l'hu·rsday, A.p1·il 20, 1922.) 

5196. By ~r. FULLER: Petition of the Bellrose-Standard 
Silica Co., of Ottawa, Ill., opposing the Capper bill, S. 1150, 
and the Sweet bill, H. R. 6861; to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. The Senate plet at 12 o'clock meridian, on tile expiration of 

5197. Al o, petition of the Chicago section of .the Society of the recess. 
American Military Engineers, favoring adequate appropriations MESSAOE FROM THE HOUSE. 
for the Army and Xayy and opposing unrea onably curtailing A. message from the House of Repre entatives, by Mr. Over-
the personnel of the armed forces; to the Committee on Appro- hue, its em·olling clerk, announced that the Hou~e had pas. ed . 
priations. without amendment the bill (S. 3317) to authorize the tate of 

5198. By l\fr. KIESS: Petition of citizens of Potter County, Minnesota to construct a bridge aero. s the ::\fis i 'Rippi IUver 
Pa., protesting against the passage of H. R. 9753; to the Com- between Cas Lake and Bemidji, in or about ection 25, town-
mittee on the District of Columbia. ship 146 north, range 32 west, Beltrami County, Minn. 

5H)9. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of the Central Trades and The message also announced that the Hou e disagreed to the 
Labor Council, New York City, N. Y., urging the passage of amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10730) makin()' ap
H. R. 10034; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. propriations for the Department of A(Triculture for the fi. al 

5200. By Mr. ME.AD: Petition of George A. Edwards, of East year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purpo e , requPStell a 
Aurora, N. Y., indor in~ the Morgan pension bill; to the Com- conference with the Senate on the disagreeing vote· of the two 
mittee on Pensions. Houses thereon, and that Mr. ANDERSON, Mr. 1\fAGE:J<~. 1\Ir. W .A. ·o_ , 

5201. By Mr. :MOORE of Ohio: Petition of the Pre ·bytery of Mr. BucHANAN, and Mr. LEE of Georgia were appointed man
Muskingum of United Presbyterian Church at New Concord, agers on the part of the House at the conference. 
Ohio, indorsing H. R. 9753; to the Committee on the District of The message further announced that the· House di. agreed to 
Columbia. the amendment of the Senate to the bill (B. R. 1106u) making 

5202. AI o, petition of the Presbytery of Muskingum of United appropriations for the Departments of State and Ju tic anu for 
Presbyterian Church at New Concord, Ohio, indorsing Senate the judiciary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for 
Joint Resolution 31; to the Committee on the Judiciary. other purposes, requested a conference with the Senate on the 

5203. Also, petition of the Presbytery of l\1uskingum of disagreeing votes of the two House thereon, and that Mr. 
United Presbyterian Church at New Concord, Ohio, indorsing Hu TED, Mr. TINKHAM, and Mr. JoHNSON of Kentucky were 
House Joint Resolution 131; to the Committee on the Judiciary, appointed managers on the part of the House at the conference. 
· 5204. By Mr. OSBORNE : Petition of J. B. Baker, 1151 The message al o announced that the House disagreed to the 
Orange Grove A venue, Hollywood, Calif., and ll3 other resi- report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
dents of Los Angeles County, Calif., protesting against the of the two Houses on certain amendments of the Senate to the 
passage of House bill 9753 or any other Sunday bill; to the Com- bill (H. R. 9981) making appropriations for the Executive and 
mittee on the District of Columbia. for sundry independent executive bureau , boards, commissions, · 

5205. By Mr. SNYDER: Petition of Frank Grizzo and others, and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
against observance of any religious institution as provided by purpo es; that the House receded from its disagreement to the 
the first amendment to the Constitution; to the Committee on amendment of the Senate numbered 28; that the House receded 
the District of Columbia. - I from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate num-

5206. By Mr. STEENERSON: Petition of C. 1\1. Corliss, bered 29, and concurred therein with an amendment, in which it 
Augustus Lewi , and other residents of Fergus Falls, Minn., requested the concurrence of the Senate ; that the Bouse further 
protesting against propesed compulsory Sunday observance bills insisted upon its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate 
for the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the Di trict numbered 21, 31, and 35, requested a further conference with 
of Columbia. the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 

5207. By l\.fr. TEMPLE: Petition of Mercer Presbytery, and that Mr. WooD of Indiana, Mr. vV .ASON, and Mr. HARRISON 
United Presbyterian Church, New Wilmington, Pa., indorsing · were appointed managerg on the part of the House at the fur
House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the Dis- ther conference. 
trict of Columbia; to the Committee On the District Of Columbia. SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE, DEPARTMENT OF S'fA'l'E, 1922 AND 192n 

5208. Also, petition of Mercer Presbytery, United Presby- (S. DOC. NO. 189). 

terian Church, New Wilmington, Pa., in support of House The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica-
.Jo;nt ne olntion 131, proposing a constitutional amendment tion from the President of the United States, transmitting a 
prohibiting 110lygamy and polygamous cohabitation in the supplemental estiruate of appropriation for the Department of 
United States; also Senate Joint Resolution 31, proposing a 
con titutional amendment authorizing Congres to enact uni- State (foreign intercourse), fiscal years 1922 and 1923, for 
form law on the subject of marriage and divorce; to the Com- salarief:i of ambassadors and ministers, $10,600, which, with the 
mittee on the .Judiciary. accompanying papers, was referred to the Committee on Appro-

5209. Also, petition of Beaver Valley Pre bytery, United priations and ordered to be printed. 
Presbyterian Church; New B1ighton, Pa., indorsing House Joint MEAT PACKERS IN UNRELATED LINES OF INDUSTRY. 
Re -olution 131, proposing a constitutional amendment pro- The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi-
hibiting polygamy and polygamous cohabitation in the United cation from the Attorney G€neral, transmitting, pursuant to 
States; al. o Senate Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitu- Senate Resolution 211, further information relative to a pro
tipnal amendment authorizing Congress to enact uniform laws posed modification of the consent decree in the meat packers' 
on the subject of marriage and divorce; to the Committee on ease, which, with the accompanying papers, was referred to the 
the Judiciary. Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. · 

5210. Also, petition of Beaver Valley Presbytery, United Pres
byterian Church, New Brighton, Pa., indorsing H. R. 9753, to 
secure Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5211. By l\fr. TOWl\'ER: Petition of l\Ir. Thomas J. Denley, 
of Jack on, Mich., and 82 other citizens of the State of Mi~hi
gan, asking for the passage of the Towner-Sterling educational 
bill; to the Committee on Education. 

5212. Al o, petition of 1\Ir. B. M. Ransom, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
an<l 94 other citizens o"f the State of Ohio, asking for the pas
sage of the Towner-Sterling educational bill; to the Committee 
on Education. 

5213. Also, petition of 1\frs. E:- P. Deming, of Algonquin, Ill., 
and 132 other citizens of the State of illinois, asking for the , 
passage of tl1e Towner-Sterling educational bill; to the Com
mittee on Education. 

5214. By ~lr. WEBSTER: Petition of John S. Gnagy and 
other residents of Colville, Wash., and vicinity, requesting the 
pa age by Congre. s of legi lation providing for the reestab
Jislm;e-nt of the Government Grain Corporation; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

PROSECUTIONS UNDER ESPIONAGE AND OTHER WAR ACTS (S. DOC. 
NO. 190). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Attorney General, transmitting, pursuant to Sen
ate Resolution 226, of January 25, 1922, a supplemental state
ment showing the persons indicted in the northern district of 
Illinois, whose cases have not been disposed of under the war
time statutes, which, with the accompanying paper , was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to be 
printed. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR DEPARTMENTS OF STATE AND JUSTICE. 
Mr. CURTIS. I ask that the Chair may lay before the Senate 

the action of the House on House bill 11065. · 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

the House of Representatives, disagreeing to the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11065) making appropriations for 
the Department of State and Ju tice and for the judiciary tor 
the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1923, and for other purposes, 
and reque.sting a conference with the Senate on the disagreang· 
vptes of the two Houses thereon. 
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1\lr. . . CURTI . . I move that the Senate insist on its amend

ments, agree to the conference asked by the House, and that 
the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. CURTIS, l\1r . . WABREN, Mr. LODGE, Mr. OvERMAN, and Mr. 
HITCHCOCK conferees on the part of the Senate. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATIONS. . . . . 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10730) making appropriations 
for the Department of Agriculture for• the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923. and for other- purposes, and requesting a con
ference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon. . . 

1\lr. McNARY. I move that the Senate insist on its · amend
ment , agree to the conference requested by the House, and 
that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
l\1r. McNARY, Mr. ·JoNES of Washington, and Mr. OVERMAN con
feree on the part of the enate. 

EXECUTIVE AND INDEPENDENT OFFICES APPROPRIATIONS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 
the House of Representatives disagreeing to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on certain amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
9981) making appropriations for the Executive and for sundry 
executive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purpose ; reced
ing from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate 
numbered 28; receding from its disagreement to the amendment 
of the Sen.ate numbered 2,9, and concurring therein with an 
amendment, in which it requested the concurrence of the Sen
ate; insisting upon its disagreement to the amendments of the 
Senate numbered 21, 31, and 35, and requesting a further con
ference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of .. the two 
Houses. 

l\Ir. WARREN. I ask that the action of the House on amend
ment numbered 29 may be laid before the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action 
of the House of Representatives, concurring in the amendment 
of the Senate numbered 29 with an amendment as follow : 

In lieu of the um proposed in said amendment insert " $325,000." 

:Mt·. WARREN. I move that the Senate concur in the amend
ment of the House of Representatives to the amendment of the 
Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The VICJD PRESIDENT also laid before the Senate the 

action of the House of Representatives insisting on its dis
agreement to the amendments of the Senate numbered 21, 31, 
and 35, and reque ting a further conference with the Senate 
on the di~agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. WARREN. I move that the Senate further insist on its 
amendments still in disagreement, agree to the request of the 
Hou. e for a further conference thereon, and that the Chair 
appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. WARREN, Mr. SMOOT, Mr. JoNE of Washington, Mr. OvER
A!AK, and i\1r. Guss conferees on the part of the Senate at the 
further conference. 

PETITIO~S AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a resolution 
adopted by the Juneau (Alaska) Commercial Association favor
ing the enactment of legislation to regulate the salmon fisheries 
of Alaska, which wa referred to the Committee on Territories 

~ and Insular Possessions. 
1\lr. JONES of Washington presented a resolution adopted by 

Neuwaukum Home Grange, No. 622, Patrons of Husbandry, of 
Enumclaw, Wash., favoring the pas age of Senate bill 2604, the 
Lalld honest money bill, which wa referred to the Committee 
on Banldng and Currency. 

1\lr. TOWNSEND presented a memorial of sundry citizens of 
Jackson, Mich., remonstrating against the enactment of legisla
tion providing for compulsory Sunday observance in the District 
of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
Mr. SMCJOT, from the Committee on Public Lands and Sur

veys, to which was referred the bill ( S. 889) further to assure 
title to lands granted the several State , in place, in aid of 
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public schools, reported it with amendments and submitted a 
report · (No. 610) thereon. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia, from the Committee on Claims, to 
which were referred the following bills, reported them each 
without amendment and submitted reports thereon : 

A bill (S. 910) for the relief of Frank Grygla (Rept. No. 611); 
and 

A bill (S. 1723) for the relief of William Hensley (Rept. No. 
612). 

Mr. CAPPER, from the Committ~ on Claims, to which were 
referred the following bills, reported them severally without 
.amendment and submitted reports thereon : 

A bill (H. R. 449) for the relief of the Cornwell Co., Saginaw, 
1\Iich. (Rept. No. 613) ; 

A bill (H. R. 1009) for the relief of H. C. Mullins, his wife, 
and minor children (Rept. No. 614) ; · 

A bill (H: R. 3346) for the relief of the heirs of Oscar 
Chrysler ( Rept. No. 615) ; 

A bill (H. R. 6525) for the relief of the Cortez Oil Co. (Rept. 
No. 616); and -

A bill (H. R. 6686) for the relief of George Ci zek and Anna 
Ciszek ( Rept. No. 617) . 

Mr. CAPPER,· from the Committee on Claims, · to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 5775) for the relief of Liberty loan 
-subscribers of the North Penn Bank, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; Santa 
Rosa National Bank, Santa Ro:::;a, Calif.; Mineral City Bank·, 
Mineral City, Ohio; Robbinsdale tate Bank, Robbinsdale, 
Minn. ; and Farmers and Merchants' State Bank, Kenmare, 
N. Dak., reported it with amendments and submitted a report 
(No. 618) thereon. 

Mr. BROUSSARD, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
were referred the follow-ing bills, reported them severally with
out amendment, ami submitted reports thereon : 

A: bill ( S. 907) for the relief of Ellen B. Walker (Rept. ~o. 
619); 

A bill ( S. 1599) for the relief of the estate of David B. Lan
dis, deceased. and the estate of Jacob F. Sheaffer, deceased 
(Rept. No. 620) ; 

A bill ( S. 2584) for the relief of John H. tValker (Rept. )l"o. 
621); 

A bill (H. R. 6523) for the relief of John Burke, former 
Treasurer of the United States, for lost bonds without the fault 
or negligence on the part of said former Treasurer (Rept. :No. 
622); and 

A bill (H. R. 6524) to permit the correction of the general 
account of John Burke, former Treasurer of the United States 
(Rept. No. 623). 

ENROLLED JOINT RE OLUTIONS PRESENTED. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 

reported that .April 20, 1922, they presented to the President of 
the United States the following enrolled joint resolutions: 

S. J. Res.165. Joint resolution authorizing the erection on 
public grounds in the city of Washington, D. C., of a statue of 
Edmund Burke; and 

S. J. Res. 190. Joint resolution to authorize the presentation 
of a tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 

consent, the second time, and referJ;.ed as follows: 
By Mr. PHIPPS : 

. A bill ( S. 3491) to continue the land office at Del Norte, in 
the State of Colorado, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Public Lands 'and Surveys. 

By Mr. DIAL: 
A bill ( S. 3492) for the relief of Ernest Elmer Hall; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
By 1.\Ir. STERLING: 
A bill ( S. 3493) to amend an act entitled "An act for the 

retir.ement of employees in the classified civil service, and for 
other purposes," approved May 22, 1920; to the Committee on 
Civil Service. 

By Mr . . McNARY: 
A bill (S. 3494) granting a pension to Mary E. Brown; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By I\Ir. SPENCER: 
A bill (S. 3495) to provide for reopening the accounts of 

Harry Caden and charging of certain expenses therein to a 
different appropriation from the one used in payment; and 

A bill ( S. 3496) providing for notice to the Secretary of the 
Interior in cases involving the condemnation for public purposes 
of land included in any Indian allotment; to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 
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By 1\Jr. TOWNSEND: I ~f you will a~ply to the Navy Department, you can obtain letters 
A bill ( S. 3497) ()'ranting a pension to Sarah 1\f McKinnis 'Y'ntten by me wlth reference to the e oil lands, and you will see that 

{ 'th . o . ) Co . · . lf anybod,y suggested that I at any time was willing to make any con-
Wl accompanymg papers ; to the mm1ttee ~n ~enswns. .cession looking toward the leasing of these lands, theh· statements are 

TARIFF BILL AMENDMENTS. not borne out by facts. If you will have your secretary look over 
my ann?Rl report~. you will fin_d that I have touched upon this matter 

1\Ir. WDGE submitted two amendments and Mr. JOHNSON many times, and 1n one you w1ll find an appendix which will give you 
submitted an amendment, intended to be proposed ·by them to several of my references to these oil lands, showing why these reserves 

ought to be preserved. 
Hou e bill 7456, the tariff bill, which were ordered to lie on the You may be interested in knowing that when I first looked into this 
table and to be printed. matter, wb~ th.e first application was made, I found that the claims on 

AMENDMENT OF BANKRUPTCY LAW. 

1\fr. SPENCER submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill (S. 2921) to amend an act entitled "An• 
act to establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the 
United States," approved July 1., 1898, and acts amendatory 
thereof and supplementary thereto, which was ordered to lie on 
the table and to be printed. 

AMENDMENT OF WAR DEPARTMENT APPROPRIATION' BILL. 

1\Ir. SPENCER submitted an amendment proposing to increase 
the appropriation for the preservation and maintenance uf 
existing river and harbor works, and for the prosecution of 
such projects .heretofore authorized as may be most de irable 
in the interests of commerce and navigation, from $42,815,661 to 
$47,815,661, intended to be proposed by him to House bill10871, 
the War Department appropriation bill, which was referred 
to th~ Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

N A V A..'L OIL RESERVE LEASES. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I submit a resolution, which I ask may 
be 1·ead, and I also ask to have it printed and lie on the table, 

The resolution ( S. Res . . 282) was read, as follows~ 
Resol'Oed, That the Secr-etary of the Interior is directed to send to 

the Senate: 
(a ) A list of all oil leases made by the Department of the Interior 

within naval oil reserve No. 1 and, separately, naval oil reserve No. 2 
~oth in .the St_ate of C~lifornia, and naval oil reserve No. 3, in the 
~tate of Wyomrng, showmg as to each the clainl upon which the lease 
was based or issued ; the name · of the lessee; the date of the lease · 
the area of the leased property ; the amount of the rent, royalty' 
bonus, and all other compensation paid and to be paid to the United 
State . . 

(b ) All Executive orders and other papers in the files of the De
partment of the Interior and its bureaus, or copies thereof if the 
originals are not in the files, authorizing or regulating such leases 
including correspondence or memoranda embodying or concerning ali 
agreements, instructions, and requests by the President or the Navy 
Department a-s to the making of uch lea es and the terms thereof. 

(c) All correspondence, papers, and files showing and concerning 
the applications for such leases and the action of the Department of 
the Interior and its bureau thereon and upon the several claims upon 
which such leases were based <>r l ued, an in said naval reserves. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be printed and 
lie on the table. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. In connection with the resolution I ask 
to have printed in the RECORD a letter which I have just re
ceived from former Secretary of the Navy, Hon; Josephus 
Daniel , in response to one written to him$ 

There being no objection, the 1€tter was · referred to the Com
mittee on Public Lands and Surveys and ordered to be printed 
in the REcoRD, as follows : 

RALEIGH, N. C., A.pr~l 18, 1922. 
DEAR SENATOR: I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of April 6 

stating that the report has been given out that the proposal to re~ 
ceive bid_s .for t~e oil land of the naval reserve was inaugurated under 
my admlm strahon. I am astounded that any such impression pre
~ails . I devClted many hours while I was in office, and some of them 
very strenuou ones. in an effort to preserve intact the oil reserve that 
had been set aside for the Navy. I remember one night toward the 
end of a ession that Mr. Roo evelt and I remained at the Capitol all 
night loyg, watchi.llg the legislation of closing hours,' tearing that some· 
act might be passed that would turn over these invaluable oil reserves 
to parties who made claim to them without even, decent thadow of 
title. 

I, with the Attorney General, fought, contested, and opposed the 
action · of the Land Office ill the Honolnlu Ian~ question, which would 
have given oil lands worth many millions of dollars to a company 
which in my judgmen t had no shadow of right to them. To the very 
la st days of my administration I opposed all the suggestions toward 
the leasing of these oil reserves set apart by President Taft and Presi
dent W"tlson. During the war there was a hard drive by tho e who 
claimed owner hip to these lands and the matter was so pressed 
then that the Navy bad to stand in the way rof the exploitation of 
this oil reserve. Even then I opposed the proposal; I felt that this 
oil had been set apart for the Navy and that exploitations by those 
who claimed an interest was not necessary · to win the war and the 
day would come wh~n the Navy must depend upon its own oil re
sen es for a part of its supply. 

Ten days before March 4, 1921, I more than onee saw the Secre
tary of the Interior, to whom application had been ma~e to lease 
the <>iL and I presented the Navy's claim .and opposition to any lease 
of thel'le r~ eTves. Hecretary Payne refu ed to appr-ove the applica
tions fo r leases, and he was very wise and far-seeing in so doing. I 
never a t any time even inferentially agreed to proposals made, ·bnt 
b ld steadfastly for the wh-ole eight years to the protection :of these 
r eserves and holding the oil in the ground for the use of th.e Navy. 

The legislati()n enacted went further than 1 desired, but it was im
possil3le to stand -out against it. In my judgment it would be a great 
wron« to lease these oil reserves. The wisest policy .<>f conservation, 
a s we1I as the Navy' efficiency in the future, depends largely upou hold-
ing these naval oil t·eserves intact. · 

the ~avy oil reserves were asked for in the name of parties workin"' in 
the stock yards }11 9hicago, who! upon inquiry, declared that they had 
neve: made.apphcation for the o1l lands, and the application presented 
beanng the1r names were in fact signatures that they bad made in Chi
cago, supposing th~t t;Jley were signing a petition for an election. 
Many of these applications were grossly fraudulent and nearly all of 
them were made after President Taft set the reserve apart for the use 
of the Navy. 

The hearin~s b~fore the Public Land Committee of both the House 
and. ~enate will give you the story as it came out and will show the 
po 1tion of the Navy Department while I was Secretary of that depart
ment. 

The persis~ent attempts to lease these lands began in 1913 and were 
kep~ up until my term of office expired. It was a battle during my 
entire term, and I wall happy upon retirement to private life that the 
Navy Department, ~ia~d- by Attorney General Gregory and Secretary 
Payne, blocked the msidiOus propaganda to exploit these reserves 

In 1913, after conference with the Department of the Interior the 
~avy Department decide_d upon the policy of building all naval ships aA 
oU burners. The e:xpenences of the war demonstrated the wisdom of 
the course. In my judgment, not one acre of the naval reserve should 
be le~se~. and Congress should set a face of flint against the present 
exploitatiOns. · 

Sincerely yours, 

R . M JOSEPHUS DANIELS. To Hon. OB~llT • LA. FoLLI!ITTE, 
United .states Sem1te, Washington, D. 0. 

MARIA M' ARTHUR. 

1\!J". CURTIS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 283), 
Which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Reso.l-z;.ed, Tha~ the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby is, 
a_uthor1zed and duected to pay fro)Jl the miscellaneous items of the con
ti?gent fund of the Senate for the fiscal year 1921; to Maria McArthur, 
Wldow of James McArthur, late a messenger in the employ of the Sen
!lte, a sum equal to. six mol!ths' compeJ?-sation at the rate be was receiv
~ng by law at the time of his death, sa1d sum to be considered as inc1ud
rng funeral ~penses .and all other allowances. 

ARTICLE BY COL. ROBERT .E. OLDS--EUROPE'S DEBTS. ' t 

Mr. KELLOGG. I ask unanimous consent to have printed in 
~e RECORD an article by CoL Robert E. Olds, formerly commis
siOner for Europe of the American Red Cross, on the interna
tional situation. I think it will be of value to Senators. 

There being no objection, the article was ordered to be printed 
in the REcoRD, as follows: 

[From the Philadelphia (Pa.) Public Ledger, Sunday, March 12, 1922.] 
The _follo_wing. article, by Colonel Olds, analyzing the international 

debt. ~1tuat~on , IS )lased .on .fir.st-hand observations of the .economic 
con«;Utio~s IJ?- pr~ctically every European country. These were made 
durmg his drrection of the Red Cross activities covering three years up 
to last S}liD.mer and during. which he dispensed many millions of dollars. 
He has mtimate contacts m nearly every nation and has been received 
as a sort of special ambassador wherever be bas gone. ' 
[By Col. Robert. E. Olds, former commissioner in Europe of the Ameri-

. can Red Cross.] 
_PARIS, March L-Witb the calling of · the Genoa cooference we may 

fairly sa! that the pendulum ha~ pearly completed its slow but inevi
tabl~ sWJng from the_ purely political to the economic view of world 
affinrs. The change Is momentous. It has taken some time to effect 
it. One ha only to recall the memorial presented to the American 
Government and to the principal European Governments more than 
two years ago, declaring that the basic problem was es entially eco
noiJ?iC· and requesting on grounds of "extreme urgency" that an inter
nab.onal _conf~rence. ~f experts be called to .consider it. The suiJjects 
of mtlatwn, mstabil1ty of exchanges, declme of ctedit production 
taxation, public expen<litures, and international debts w~re all ther~ 
suggested as matters of imminent concern. 

. A!tho~gh th~ memor-ial carried an almost unprecedented array of 
distin~'llished signatures, among others from the United States Mor
gan, Root, Eliott, Warburg, Vanderlip, HepiJurn, Reynolds Hoover 
and Hadley; from England, Bryce, Inchape, Cecil, Asquith ' Grenfell' 
Clyne , McKenna, and Leaf, .it made .little stir. Now, for ~ first 
time, the voice of the man of affairs and the student of actual condi
tions is being heard. 

Throughout the political phase the United States ·played a difficult 
rOle. It was asked to enter an alliance with }'ranee and Englltnd .and 
to join the League of Nations, To both of these propo als it finally 
gave a negative answer. In the economic phase we are faced at once 
by the exceedingly. troublesome and complex question of the aUied 
debts. Whether we like it or not, we stand forth as th~ greate.st credi
tor Nation of all time, and must admit that it is a position of grave 
danger to ourselves a well as to Cltbers. The future in no mall degree 
depends upon <>ur ability to see clearly and to act wisely on the is ue 
now before us. 

CONFUSED BY LINKING OF DEBTS. 
The issue calls for aceurate definition. The public on both side of 

the Atlantic is manifestly being co~fused by the linking of the allied 
debts, in turn, with th~ questions of r.eparat ions, European mili
ta.rism, taxation, public expenditures, the bonus bill, and other more or 
les -rele¥ant matters. Under tbe circumstanees there is · mue'b to be 
said for the .idea .of isolating the prohlem of the allied de!Jts and con-
idering it by itself on the merits. 

The .European Gov l'nll.lents owe the United States altogether (with 
accrued interest) about $11,000,000,000, of which approximately 
$3,500,000,000 lie against France and $4,500,000,000 against Englan.d. 

·, 

. ~ 
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No inte-re-st is being paid, and so the staggering liability go~s right .on 
piling up. This bhlck cloud, casting its sinister shadow over an entire 
continent, ne-ce ~arily tends to promote pessimism and destroy ho~e. 
It is coming to be more and more recognized as the dominant fact 10 
the minds of statesmen and in the Jives of peoples. Hardly a news
papcr in Europ fails to mt-ntion it in orne connection every da.y. 
StatE> mE>n art- interviewed and economists are writing books about It. 
ThPt·e is undoubtedly a growing conviction that no way out of the 
prt- ent tlifficulties can be found untH the rlebts to America ar~ some
how eliminated from the problem. 

From the Emopt-an point of view the di~cussion prt-sents some 
curious and intf'rcsting fe-atures of which Ame-rica sh{)uld take note. 
The-re is, in th·~ fir. t place, the bold but not always profound thinker, of 
thP Well type, who comes forward with this simple formula: The 
dt-bt, are f:mt:t- tic; they can not possibly be paid. o why let them 
block the way'! Lel u forget this lE'gPndary indebtedne~s and ge~ on 
with the real bu. inPss of world reconstruction. More st-riou:o; wrtters 
of the t-conomic . ehool, who have recently reviewed the situation as a I 
whole-, find no ready solution, and can by a strange non sequitur l~ap to 
the conclusion that the world can be saved l>nly by a C'ancellatl{)n of 

1 thE> loans outright. 
Gustav Cassel. the emint-nt Swroish . economist, in hi econd mt-mo- 1 

ranuum preparro fot· thl' JA>ague of ~ations, after a pe ·simistic survey, 
suggeRts cancl'llation a almo t thE' last hope. Mr. KPynes, the Bri~ish 
economist, arrives by a dill'PI·ent route at virtually the arne de ·tma- . 
tion. Hl' would have the T: nited Statl's and England form a sort of 
underwriting syndieate to se-ttle the reparations problem by canceling 
France". debts in return for a proportionate release of the Gl'rman ; 
indPmnity. · 

.lDVIC'J: AG.\DIS'.r PAYME:-ITS. 

Moreover. the bankt-rs and economists seem to be agt·eed that undet· 
p1·esent conditions the L'nited State can not afford to exa<:t evt>n the 
interest payments. It is aid that if by nny possibility the paymE>nts 
could be mt:'t, the result would lw distastrous; abnormal payments of 
this nature woultl only po ·tpone still further final reC{)very. 

Now, it is quite impossible-, in this ml'morandum, to follow the argu- 1 
mt:'nt in all its involution . It i rt-asonably clear, however. that if 
wt> waqt to work towar·d a restorati{)n of trade l'quilibrium, the last · 
thing we ought to do is to make a drive for the collection of these 
dpbts. '!'bey can not be paid in "Old, because the gold is not there. 
Paymt'nt could in no evl'nt be made except in g{)ods, and we do not I 
want the goods. The only way we can accept. commodities safely is in 
the normal course of trade. 'l'bPse concluswn' appear to bt> we-ll 
founded, but the step from them to the .-weepin&: gent-ralization that 1 
the- allied rlebts should be at {)nl'e completely wipeo out is by no means 
so easily tak('n. 

'ThE' picture of a torn and distl'l'SSed Europe, wt-igbed down by an 
impo::dble load of d('bt wbkb ke('ps her from ri ing at all, is appalling, 
but i it quite accuru te? On the face of things the loau is to-day 
nothing but an acknowlt-dged liability to be discharged orne time in the 
distant future . There are no penalties to be enforced or mortgages 
to be foreclosed for dt-fault. AmE'rica holds no .-ecurity beyond the 
honorable engageml'nts of the nation, concerned. If EuropP can not 
pay pr('sently, she wont, and th.ert- will be an end of the mattt-r for 
the time being. Let us be pmctical aud face the facts. Nollody with 
prad it·al sen.·p l'xpects the European Uovl'rnments to come to us with 
"a pllthetic light in tht-il• eyes and thl' cash in their hand..,."' It is 
scaredr conct"ivable that any substantial payment, on account Of prin
cipal at lea t, can be made within the next 25 years. 

Why uot look at this busine s as what it really is-an affair betwet-n 
two genet·ation, of men not yet in being. A pre ent discharge would be 
likt- a quit claim running from a coming generation of Americans to a 
comin;; generation of Europeans. Just how that is going to rt-con
struet tht' ~'l'eat devastated region of intNnational trade in the year 
192~ and set the pres~>nt fteneration in Europe on its fePt perhap orne 
bnnkl't·-economist-Ott{) Kahn, for instance--will explain. It it can be 
maue clt>ar to the Jay mind, it ought to be made without furthet· delay. 

GIVE EGROPE A FIGHTIXG CHA!'ICE. 

Aftt-r all. is it not the uncertainty alone that is doing the damage? 
As it stand:-;, the imlebtt-tlnt-:-, is to bt' compared to a " call loan:· ~at
urally a finance ministN· in Pari, is seriously embarrassed by it. because 
he can not know what provision, it any, should be made on that ac
count. If the loan is culled, rrrance would have to pay or repudiate. 1 
With an outstanding aceount against Germany upon which not a ceutime 
has !wen collE>ctro, and au enormous dt-bit to England and America , 
occup.dng this doubtful status, the situation can not fail to continue I 
dl>SpPrate. • 

...:nppose our Government said, "We can not "'O so far as to tear up I 
tbe,,e· obligations, but we can and will come to an understanding with 
you ahout the time of payment. We can agree definitely not to dt-mand 
the principal for X year or the intt-rest for Y ye-ars. 'l'ell u what you 
thinl< you may eventually be able to do, and let us see if we can not I 
make an arrangement.' ' The reply would be probably along these lines: 
" Wt> appre-ciate your reluctance to convert a loan of this nature into a 
gift. If, however. you can grant us X years to work out of our present 
diffi l'ulti('s without embarrn sment from the loans, we shall do the be t 
we can ; and we should like to have the privilege Qf discus·ing the sub
j(>ct again at the expiration of that pt-riod in the light of the facts as 
the.\' may th('n appear, it being fully understood that the loans are re
gnr,led uy both partie· as subsisting obligations to be eventually met." 
lt goe without aying that a negotiation of this general nature, ap
proached in the right . pirit on ooth sides, would le-ad to a detinite 
agrPement. To the ordinary obsE>rver trying to take a common-sense 
view anti maintajn a proper perspt-ctivt>. it is the only way to satisfy 
puulic opinion in the United Statt-s anu at the am·e time give the Enro
PNlO Govprnme-nts a good fighting chancE' to pull through. 

lf the allied debtH can be thus removed as a complicating factor in 
th(• problem of settling European budgets for the next 25 ye-ars, tor 
example, the pr('ssure will be immediately release-d and plans for re-con
struction can go forward. It is hard to see how anything more could 
be arcomplisheu oy outright cancellation. What the Europe-an Govern
mE'nt:o; must havf' i ' definite assurm1ce that demands which wonld surely 
throw t bt-m into complete bunkl'Uptcy will not be made pt-nding ths 
criti<'al reconstruction period. 

ENTITLED TO U~ITFJD STA'£ES VIEW. 

Europe is plainly ('ntitl('d in thi connt-ction to a frank disclosure of 
the _\rne-ricHn poir.t or view. There is much misnnderst.anding and some 
bitt('ruess being ('ugendered by a failure to make full explanations. _\u
ROlutely nothing is to be guinetl by controversial talk nbout militarism: 
the1·e is no end to ncb a disl'ussion. The urgent need is to tell the ·e 
peopl t•. who owe us .o much money t-xaetly what we propose to do, 
and wby. 

Now, it should not be hard to state the American case so as to make 
it understood. The allied powers were waging a war for their exi t
ence. After a time we came in with . them and began to loan them 
money in addition to financing our own war operations. In orde-r to 
get the money we swelled our national debt to a point never before 
dreamed of. Those familiar with the Liberty loan drives know that the 
funds produced were not merely loose cash which we did not know 
what to do with. Thousands of persons had to borrow and mortgage 
to subscribe. It was a virtual levy upon capital-productive capital. 
In the form of cash or its equivalent in goods or munitions it went ont 
of the country and has never come back. According to John 'tuart 
Mill, productive capital so diverted is taken from wages and ope-ratPs 
as a tax upon the laboring classe . 

Howev('r that may be
1 

the State remains charged with the interest 
and must pay . the princtpal of the Libt-rtv bond when they fall due. 
The interest charge alone calls for an aimual tax of ne-arly $10 for 
every man, woman, and child in the tJnited Statt-, . Tbe ·e are familiar 
facts to Americans, but thl'y are not appreciated in Europe. Nor doe.<~ 
Europe undt-rstand bow a public debt of $25,000.000,000 looks to us as 
a Nation. We have never been committed to the fallacy t]lat a lar~e 
debt of this character is a blt-ssing. In 1800 we owed $83,000,000 : in 
1840 we had cut it down to $3,:>00,000, or ~1 cent per capita : dter 
the Civil War it stood at $2.ROO.OOO.OOO; at the lwginnjng of the Span
ish War we bad paid it down to one-third of that sum : in the sprin~?; 
of 1917 our debt was a trifle over $1,000,000,000 : it jumped immedi
att-ly to $e,ooo.ooo,ooo and later to $:!;>,000,000,000: last yt-ar it 
~o:ked out. t<? ':!16 per capita. With tl?is national policy bt-hind him 
It IS no satisfactory answe-r to the Amencan taxpayt-r to tell him that 
Fmnce owes fifty billions and England thirty- t-ven billions. It i too 
much lih asking a man to compare the djstance from here to l'ranus 
with that to .Arcturus. He knows he doesn't want to have to wulk 
either of those distances. 

CfUHGE 0~ POSTERITY. 

'!'hi revolutionary rise of the national debt t-ntails a heavy charge 
upon po terity. To us it is bound to app~>ar that we have mortgagNl 
the future beyond all precedent. MorPOv('r, Wt' have not the justitit·a
tion of having created this debt for the purpose of ueveloping re ource:-; 
or making permanent improvement · which would inure to the bene-fit or 
our sucl'e,sors; and is it not going a little too far to say that wt> did 
it to save the national exi tt-nee '? Public morality dE>mandt; that d('bt. 
pa~setl on to a ney.r generation shall have orne solid justification. Uere 
a tlistinction may be made between principal and interest. If we forego 
the interest for the time being that is our own affair. the money bt-longs 
to u ·. With the principal it is obviously quite rlifl'erE>nt, and there WI' 
may well pau ·e and ask: "llave we the right?" The future citiz('n 
who must red.:em the bontl ·, the proceed of which we-re handt>d ove-r to 
our allie. in the great war (some of tlle, e proceed . . it sboulrl be rt-m('m
bered, wt-re m:ed to "peg·· exchange) can not speak. sav,.e through us. 
We are his trustt-es. If we cancl'l the obligation.·. we at·e giving awav 
his money, pe-rhaps impoveri bing him in the distant futm~>. whil'h 
may not be :> bt·ight after all. · · 

In this matter of public finance one i:o; bound to look beyond the Pxi
gencies of the pa~sing moment. Where i~ this matl carel'l' of indebtro
ness leatling us: In 1913 the aggt·l'gate public debt of the civilizt>d 
countries of the world wus 43,UOO.OOO.OOO. It is now $3a4 oou -
000,000. If debt piled up by tbP municipalitie-s. as manv ('OmpPten't 
authoritie · as~ert, hastenPd the decline of th(' Roman Bmpit·p bv a 
couple of centurie , may not our civilization be wrecked on this 1=ock 
also? Public pxpenditures are, of C{)urst-, in the same ca e. Gardiner 
states that in thf' first part of the reign of James I the e-xpenditure. 
of the British Government averaged £400.000 per annum. Adam 
Smith !'ays that in his time (177G) the peace revpnue of the country 
was £10,000,000, which he asserts, with prop('r managemt-nt nnd with
out conh·acting a shilling of ne-w debt, ought to lw snfficiPn t to ca rrv 
on the most vigorous war. The ordinary disbut·s('mPnts of thC' Dnitt-rl 
State Government last year exceedt-d ·5.000,000.000. Europe will 
surely not blame America if she pauses whilP there is yet time. Som('
body in this topsy-turvy world must trv to kPep right l:-ide no. Whose 
interest is it that we sho!Jld all go down together in universal bank
rup ry? 

PHOBLEMS FOR A~ ERICA. 

Tho e who summon u to save the Old World from t-conomic ruin by 
Dn act of amazing· but futile altruism shoulcl also tmclerst<llld that 
America does not enjoy any miraculous immunity. In the lona run 
this planetary economic chaos is likely to hit America hardest of all · 
she ha furthe-st to drop if the crash comes. Already -our foreigU 
trade is at the vanishing point. Forty per ct-nt of the derical force of 
the country is out of work. Great intlustrial Rt>dions. such as the 
Pittsburgh district, are ·aid to be opHating at 30 per CE'nt of ~onnal 
capacity. The farmers complain that the 1920 aud 1921 crop~· we1·e 
marketed at an actual los . What i · the advantage to us from the 
gold heapE'd _up in our Treasury, when one ounce of that metal buys 201 
hours of labor in Germany, 117 hours in Franct-, 97 hour in Japan 
and only 17 hours in the United States? • ' 

The dt-mand for cancellation manifestly can not be conce4h.:ll by any 
American Government. The demand for collection within 25 yearl':. as 
contemplated by the recent act of Congress, can not he met by the 
European Governments. The danger is that thi deadlock-and it C'an 
be nothing ei -·e so long a::; th(' hvo ertreme view~ ar(' mnintuin!'d
will keep the question of the allied debt alive to plague us all for 
many years to come. The effect upon our tradl'. a. wt-li a upon 
international relations genl'r·ally, c-an not be other than baneful. More 
than any other single faetOl', this uncE>rtainty. with its attenuant evils 
of bitter C'ontroversy and misundt-rstandiug. is liablP to precipitate- thp 
final crisis. • 

There :1re those who would like to hold the club o>er Etuope. Do 
thl'y realize what that mean ? Doe any right-minrled Amt-rican 
citizen, on reflection, want to take on the task of dictating European 
policie , settling budget , arranging boundaries; and defining military 
establishments? Ameriea should bt> itate long bt-fore dt>chling to go 
about the world for the next 25 or 50 years carrying a elub. It i'l 
rather a time f~r firmness, patience, s~·mpatby. fl'ankne ·s. and, above 
all, fot· definite adion. · 

LUTHF.R B. TUR~LF.Y. 

l\lr. STERLING. 1\lr. Presid{'nt, on April 14. at page 5499 
of the RECORD, the junior Senator from Arkansas (:\lr. C _\!Lo\.· 
W.AY] had inserted a letter from 1\Ir. Luther B. Turnley c1:iti· 
cizing or making charges against tbe Civil ~ervice C'ommi . ion 
in 1\lr. Turnley's ease. I present a letter from the Oivil Service 
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Commission, received this morning, in answer to those charges 
of 1\fr. Turnley and in refutation of the charges made. I ask 
that the letter may be printed in the REcoRD. 

1\!r. CARAWAY. Mr. President, what is the Senator asking 
to have printed in the RECORD? 

Mr. STERLING. A letter from the Civil Service Commis
sion, in answer to a letter of Mr. Turnley, which the Senator 
from Arkansas put in the RECORD the other day. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Let it be read. I have three resolutions 
sleeping in the Civil Service Committee now, and I would like 

·to know what the chairman of the committee is proposing to 
put in the RECORD on the subject. 

Mr. STERLING. The statement is entirely gratuitous. 
Mr. CARAWAY. And it is meant to be entirely gratuitous. 
Mr. STERLING. I refer to the statement of the Senator 

from Arkansas in regard to the Civil Service Committee. 
Mr. CARAWAY. I want to know what the Civil Service 

Committee is doing with the resolutions. If they do not know 
what they are doing, I intend to know. 

The VICE PRESIDEN~. Without· objection, the letter will 
be printed in the RECORD. 

Mr. KING. The Senator from Arkansas asks that the letter 
may be read. 

Mr. CARAWAY. I ask that the letter be read. I want to 
know what is in the letter. 

Mr. STERLING. I have no objection to having it read. I 
will be glad to ha 1e the letter read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 
will read as requested. 

The reading cl rk read ns follow : 
NITED STATES CIVIL S1i1RVICE COMMISSION, 

Washington, D. a., .AprU !lO, 1922. 
Hon. THOMAS STERLING, 

United States Senate. 
DEAR SENATOR STERLING : There has just come to my attention the 

copy of lettf>.r quoted on page 5499 of the CONGRES. roNAL RECORD for 
Friday, April 14. 1922, from Mr. Luther B. Turnley, in which be make 
certain charge ao-ain t the Civil Service Commission. Tb,e facts in 
hi. ca e are as follow : 

Mr. Turnley, two yea.rs ago, entered the clerk examination and at
tained a rating of 70.40 and was granted military preference. His 
name was certified in due conr e to the Interdepartmental Social 
Hygiene Board, where he was appointed July 2.1, 1920. As that board 
was required last July to make a very material reduction in force, it 
uropped l\Ir Turnley effective June 30, 1921. 

A you know, .the commi sion recommended to the President the 
issuance of a special order creating the reemployment regl.! ter:, on 
which were to b entered the names of employee dropped from the 
SPrvice by reason of nece ary reduction of force and not for ineffi
ciency, in or.der that thes~ p~rso.ns might be considered _in thl'ir order 
for certification to vacanc1e m other Government establlshment need
ing the services of pPI"Son having their qualification . A. ~on a the 
general military preference statu was pa sed the comDUss1on placed 
at the head of this reemployment register the name of per ·on en
tit led to preference and has certified their names when reached for 
vacancies in other d~partment . 

It will be obf-lerved that Mr. Turnley ttained a rating slightly ab~ve 
70 per cent, and there are the name· of a large number of ex- erv1ce 
men a.head of his on the reemployment register and, tberefor·e , fir t 
entitled to certification. Mr. Turnley has expressed willingness to 
accept appointment dt tbe ..:ompa.ratively low . alary of $900 plu the 
bonus and yet to-day th-ere are 12 preference eligible on the reemploy
ment 'register who have attained b1ghe1· ratings Ufan hi who are like
wise willing to accept this alary. Under the law, of com e, their 
names must first be certified. 

The commission ha never advi ed Mr. Turnley that his name could 
not b certified until after be had served three years in office, nor has 
any mployee of the c~~i sion o informed him. The f~ct i simply 
that his name i not w1thm reach among the preference eligibles on the 
r f'mployment register becau e he attained o low . a rating in the 
examination. . . 

There is a clear di tinction between being certified from an eligible 
register and being tra-nsf rred from one department to another without 
referf'nce to a per on', tanding on any eligible list. In a transfer 
ca e ""there i a law of Congre s requiring three years' service, and the 
commis ion bas no power to waive this. . 

The commission has done its utmo t to accord x-serVIce men every 
pos. ihle consideration and bas gone beyond the usual power inhering· 
in its organization for the purpose of assisting these men in finding 
employment. 

We are addres ing you 1n this matter because as chairman of the 
Committee on Civil ervice, United States Senate, it ems to be a 
matter within your jw·i. diction. We trust you will be able to secure 
the publication of this letter in the RECORD. 

Very incerely yours, 
G. R. WALES, Oommi-ssio11er. 

in the RECORD also; but he was dropped in reducing the force, 
although the law says he should not be dropped. 

That is the reason why the letter was put in the RECORD. It 
had nothing to do with the Civil Service Commission. If the 
Senator from South Dakota, in his anxiety to answer it without 
reporting the resolution, had read it, he would have found that 
the letter was put in the RECORD not to criticize the Civil Service 
Commission, because it had nothing to do with the dropping of 
a former service man from his employment, but it was put in the 
RECORD to show that -a department was dropping ex-service men 
whose records were good, notwithstanding the fact that Congr s 
had said the department should not do so. 

The resolution I introduced was intended to find out why, in 
disregard of law, the departments were dropping former oldiers 
and sailors, honorably discharged, who were entitled to keep 
their places. That is all. 

The Civil Service Commission could not prevent, I pr ume, 
this department from dropping the man. No referenc was made 
in the statement which I gave touching the Civil Servi e Com
mission. I have said about all I care· to say ab-out that <.:ommis
sion, and I have nothing more to say about it. I am atisfied 
that the commission is very sensti1e in this particular instance. 
I do say that the department which dropped this man in the 
reduction of forces did so in violation of law, and a resolution 
i pending before the Civil Service Committee, which I have 
no hopes of eYer seeing reported, which would demand the 
reason why these things have been done. 

That is all I know. I have no criticism in this particular 
case of the Civil Service Commission, although I presume it is 
amply subject to criticism on mo t grounds. • 

Mr. STERLING. l\lr. President, the Senator from Arkansas 
[1\fr. CAllAWAY] may not have intended by the introduction of 
this letter into the RECORD to have criticized the Ci1il Service 
Commission, but the letter it elf doe severely Ciiticize the ivil 
Service· Commission, and hence the reply of the Civil Service 
Commission. 

With reference to the resolution to which the Senator from 
Arkansas has more than once referred, in discu sing which be 
ha reflec-ted omewhat upon the Civil Service o-mmitte , all I 
have to say is that that resolution in regard to soldier and 
sailor and marines who have been discharged or dropped from 
the civil ·enice will receive dne conside1·ation and a report will 
be made upon the resolution. The report will probably call the 
attention of the Senator from Arkansas to some features of the 
lnw iu reg11rd to the ca e which have e raped hi. notice. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The letter \Yhich ha been read 
will be referred to the Committee on Civil Service. 

PROTECTION OF 1.U SISSIPPI RIVER LEVEES. 

A mes ~age from the House of Representatives, by l\1r. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed a 
joint resolution (H. J. Re . 309) appropriating $1,000,000 for 
the preservation protection, and repair of levee under the 
juri diction of the l\lissis ippi River Commission, in which it 
reque ted the concurrence of the Senate. 

l\lr. WARREN. I ask the Chair to lay the joint re olution 
from the Hou e before the Senate, and that it b read at length. 

The joint resolution was read the first time by its title, _and 
the second time at length, as follows : 

Be it resolved, etc., That there be appropriated out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the um of $1,000,000 to be 
immediately available as an emergency fund to be expended by the Mis
sissippi River Commission during the pre ent flood in the Mississippi 
River for the purpose of preserving, protecting, and repairing the levees 
undl'r it jurisdiction : Provided, Tbat the Secretlll"y of the Treasury 
shall deduct $1,000,000 from the appropriation that hall first hereafter 
be made for the use of said Mi, sissippi River Commission under the 
terms of the flood control act of March 1, 1917 and aid $1,000,000 be 
carried to the surplus fund and covered into the T1·ea ury : Pt·ot·ided 
fut·ther, That any unexpended balance of the sum hereby appropriated 
remaining after the present flood emergency has pas ed may be ex- · 
pended by the Mi si sippi River Commission under the authority and 
ubject to the provision of th said flood control act. 

J'\.lr. · WARREN. In order to make the record straight I ask 
that the joint resolution be referred to the Committee on Appro
priations. 

1\Ir. CARA \VAY. 1\lr. President, I want to say merely a word The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be o re-ferred. 
in regard to the letter. I put the letter of Mr. 'l'urnley in the l\Ir. W ARR&"l\l'. I wish to say that I have consulted with 
RECORD not as a criticism of the Civil Service Commission. If every member of the Committee on Appropriation , and I am 
they had read it, they would know there is a law of Congress authorized to report back the joint resolution favorably with
which provides that no department may drop a oldier or sailor out amendment. I ask for its immediate consideration. 
who has been honorably discharged in the reduction of forces if There being no objection, the joint resolution was considered 
his record in the department is good. It provides a penalty that as in Committee of the Whole. 
if the bead of the department shall disregard the law he shall be The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
immediately removed from office, and upon conviction fined in a amPndment, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
sum not more than 1,000, and he may be imprisoned. I and passed. 

Here are the facts.: This former soldier bad a place; his reeord Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, for myself and my colleague, 
:wrui good, because the letter of the chief of his bureau was put the Senator from Arkansas [1\Ir. CARAWAY], aml for other 
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Senators who represent a very large section of the country at 
pre ·ent threatened with disaster from the overflow of the 
Mi. ::.issippi River, I desire to e:xpre s appreciation for the verY 
prompt action taken by the two Houses of Congress· to~day in 
making available the sum of $1,000,000 for use in maintaining 
the :Uis iB sipi River evees and protecting against flood con-
ditions. 

The chairman of the Committee on Appropriations [Mr. WAR-
BEN], fully appreciating the nature of the emergency, polled 
the members of tlle Committee on Appropriations, and every 
member of that committee very gladly, in view of the circum
stances, consented to an immediate report of the joint resolu
tion which has ju t been pas ed. The House of RE;'presentatives 
had pur uecl a similar course. This was very prompt action 
and it is very gratifying. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. l\lr. President, may I add that the Seer~ 
tary of War also, I understand, and the Chief of the Board of 
Army Engineer cooperated to the very limit in this matter. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I thank the Senator from l\Iissi ippi, be
cnu e I had no intention of omitting mention of the very p1'ompt 
and efficient manner in which the matter has been handled by 
the War Department. 

1\1r. HARRISON. I am sure our people appreciate their 
efforts. 

1\lr. ROBINSON. The Secretary of War himself has been 
very prompt in the matter, and everyone charged with responsi
bility ha been quick to act in anticipation of threatened loss of 
life and property. 

1\Ir. RANSDELL. l\lr. President, may I add one word? I 
do not wi h to have General Dawe , the Director of the Bureau 
of the Bud~et, omitted. He has beE>n doing, as everyone has 
been doing, his utmost in this emergency. They are all entitled 
to full credit, and I hope it will ·be given to them. As one of 
tlle Repre entatives from Loui hma, I am delighted at the ver:f 
prompt action taken by both the Hou e and the Senate. I 
belieYe this ap11ropriation will aYert a _very great disaster and 
saYe a very much larger sum than the amount appropriated. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, a in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sil1eration of the bill (H. R. 7 456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countrie., to encourage the indus
trie of the United States, and for other purposes. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, re terday there was p1·e ented 
to the Senate the result of months of work by the Finance Com
mittee of the Senate. The minority thought that the enior 
Senator from North Dakota [:\Ir. McCmiBEB] in pre ·enting 
the tariff bill would ubmit a detailed analy i~ of its p1·ovisions, 
would point out wherein it differed from eXisting law as well a 
from former tariff bill , woulll analyze the Yariou schedules, 
and indicate the results claimed by the majority which would 
follow such changes. It wa suppo ·ed that be would justify 
such changes and show their effect upon the industrial and 
economic 1ife of our country. The Senator's speech was notable 
because of its omission~ and the beautiful complacency which 
characterized it~ expo ition of tariff and economic questions. 

The Senator from North Dakota became beatific in dealing 
with the corporations and trusts and manufacturing iliterests, 
who are so beneficially affected by the bill. His gentle words of 
admonition as to how they should proceed in business will be 
a welcome to them a an asse ment upon one's holdings and 
will be as quickly disregarded a the law of supply and demand 
haYe been ·bY violator of the Sherman antitrust law. The Sen
ator meant well; he apparently felt that the bill would permit 
exploitation, but hoped that the selfish interests who will benefit 
by it will not rob the people too much. The Senator's cure for 
the evils in our present economic life will be ineffective. He 
places too much power in the hands of special interests and 
slwulcl know that they will oppressively use it. I was some
what surpri::;ed at the naive faith of the Senator in the claims 
of tho e who bad appeared before his committee and whose 
voices no doubt 'vere persuasive in framing the cbedules found 
in the pending measure. I can not understand his supreme 
and perfect confidence in the intere ts which have appeared be~ 
fore his committee pleading for extortionate tariff rates. I 
bope before the bill shall have been passed that the Senator 
from North Dakota, with his splendid ability, will show us pre
cisely what the bill is, what it proposes to do, and what its 
effects will be upon the economic and industrial life of the people 
if it shall become a law. 

~fr. President, later on I shall have something to say upon 
some of the schedules, particularly the chemical and dye 
schedule, but this morning I propose to address my elf to 
another subject not quite cognate to t~e measure under con
sideration. 

It would seem that the Senate does not take much interest 
in this tariff legislation. On the Democratic side we have few 
Senators this morning, and upon the Republican side the num
ber is not much greater. I wonder1 Mr. President, if the Re
publican majority believe they are going to put the bill through 
by force of numbers. They have been so in the habit of em
ploying the big stick, or having it employed, that I presume they 
expect the speedy passage of the bill. Moreover, we are told 
there has been a marriage between the two important blocs,· 
that the agricultural . bloc and the manufacturing ·bloc are in 
happy accord. Each, it i as urned, has been rewarded, and bas 
written into the bill the demand which must be met. Thus it 
is thought the bill will go through the Senate without the 
slightest difficulty. It is dangerous to have too much power. 
Defeat and humiliation often follow the triumphant hosts. The 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill was the product of selfish greed and 
unrestrained party power. Sl1ould our friends not take warning 
from the experiences of the past? 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Indiana? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I understand the Senator is ' going 

to talk about ~lexico. 
Mr. KING. Yes. 
l\lr. WATSON of Indiana. It is a very inconsequential mat

ter and yet one which the Senator saw fit to dignify by a refer
ence in his remarks. I think it worth while to call his atten
tion to the fact that, while there are four Democratic Senators 
on the floor, there are 20 Republican Senators. 

l\Ir. KING. Let me say to the Senator that four Democrats 
are worth, perhaps, more than 20 Republicans. 

1\ir. WATSON of Indiana. I am not going to discuss that 
intimation, although there are many things that might be said 
with reference to it. I hould, however, like to say to the 
Senator, not in any contro-rersial spirit, but purely as a state~ 
ment of fact--

1\Ir. KING. The Senator knows that I spoke jocularly in 
my last observation. I appreciate the importance and the 
learning and the wisdom of my Republican friends. especially 
my friend ftom Indiana. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. Since the suggestion has been made con
ce~ing the Senators pre ent, let us have a quorum. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. The suggestion of the Senator 
from Utah is complimentary, but I want--

1\Ir. OVER"MA....~. I suggest the absence of a quorum, in view 
of the suggestion which has been made. · 

1\lr. WATSON of Indiana. rl'hat is very timely and very 
appropriate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Assi tant Secretary called the roll, and the following 

Senators answered to their names: 
Ashurst Frelinghuysen Lenroot 
Ball Gerry Lodge 
Borah Glass McCumber 
Brandegee Uooding McNary 
Broussard Hale Moses 
Bursum Harris Myers 
Calder Harrison Nelson 
Capper Heflin Newberry 
Caraway Johnson Nicholson 
Colt Jones, N.Mex. Norbeck 
Culberson Jones, Wash. Norris 
Cummins Kellogg Oddie 
Curtis Kendrick Overman 
Dial Keyes Page 
Emst King Phipps 
Fletcher Laud Poindexter 
France La Follette Ransdell 

Rawson 
.. Rob1nson 

Sheppard 
Shortridge 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Walsh, l\Iass. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
WeJler 
Williams 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] 

is unavoidably detained on official business. 
Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague (Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 

account of illness in his family. I ask that this announce
ment may stand for the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-seven Senators have an· 
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 

CONDITIOr S IN :MEXICO. 

Mr. KING. ·Mr. President, I approach a discussion of what 
many call the Mexican problem with profound sympathy for 
most of the Mexican people. I entertain no .antipathy toward 
Mexico or her people, although I confess to a feeling of just 
resentment against the military chieftains and corrupt politi
cians and other elements of the Mexican population who have 
for years conspired against the welfare of Mexico, and who 
have worked irreparable harm and injury not only to millions 
of the Mexican people, but to Americans as well as to citizens 
of various countries residing in or having property interests 
within the boundaries of 1\Iexico. 
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During the eight year in which Mr. Wilson was President 
the Republican Party denounced his Mexican policy and insisted 
upon a cour e which would have inevitably led to war. l\Iany 
fervid, and, indeed, perfervid, speeches were delivered in this 
Chamber and in the House of Representatives in which Presi
dent Wilson was bitterly assailed and his policy of " watchful 
waiting " denounced in unmeasured terms. Republican orators 
nnd leaders often advocated intervention and the sending of 
military forces into Mexico for the purpose of protecting the 
lives and property of American citizens. In the presidential 
campaign of 1916, so aggressive and virulent were the Repub
lican attacks upon the Democratic administration for its failure 
to intervene in Mexican affairs, 'that a sharp issue was pre
sented to the country, and the people were called upon to choose 
whether they indorsed Mr. Wilson's policy of patience and for
bearance or the bellico. e and military plan advocated by Re
publicans, which would have inv<llved the United States in a 
war with the Mexican people. During the campaign Demo
cratic . peakers frequently declared that Mr. Wilson had "kept 
our country out of war," and the Republicans, with that " bunt
ing patriotism " which so often characterizes some Americans, 
condemned in bitter terms the foreign policies of the administra
tion, and did not hesitate to denominate his Mexican policy as 
"pusillanimous and cowardly " in the extreme. The Repub
lican jingoi t s clamored for war with Mexico when some Ameri
cans were killed and many were driven out of Mexico nnd their 
property destroyed or confiscated. Republican orators, as 'veil 
as leaders in the Republican Party, insisted upon inter':'ention, 
and urged that our military forces cross the Rio Grande und 
compel the l\fexican Government to redre ·s the wrongs com
mitted again t American citizens. 

The present Secretary of the Interior, who was a distinguished 
and able Senator from New Mexico, upon many occasions criti
cize<l the President and denounced the policy of the Democratic 
administration in dealing with Mexican affairs. I supported 
Pre !dent Wilson and oppo ed intervention, though I believed 
there was ju tifica tion for the United Sta te.'3 declaring war 
against Mexico, and feared that if Mexico persisted in her 
way\vard and criminal course war would result. The attitude 
of the Mexican Government had not only been exasperating, 
but those in authority seemed to have deliberately sought to 
provoke the United States to embark upon an aggressive course 
in vindication of the rights of American citizens and, indeed, 
the honor of the Nation. But perhaps the great mass of the 
people of Mexico were not parties to the ho'stile and belligerent 
acts of the Mexican Government and the military chieftain 
and cabal who were in control. Indeed, many of them did not 
know of the acts of ·Mexican officials which were provocative 
of war. I believed that this great Republic could afford to 
submit to indignities at the hands of an ignorant people and of a 
week and incompetent government, though the same acts, if 
committed by a strong nation, would be regarded as a chal
lenge which should be instantly met. I have thought that 
we could not app~ to Mexico the same standards that should 
measure the conduct of progressive and highly civilized peoples. 
The great mass of the people of Mexico are illiterate. They are 
living in the darkness of past centuries. Millions of them are 
Indians speaking different languages and bound together by no 
national spirit. 

One who reads the history of Mexico will be filled with com
passion for the great bulk of her people. He will feel that 
neither the church nor the state has done its full duty in their 
behalf, and that selfish and corrupt politicians and brutal and 
despotic military chieftains have too often controlled the 
Republic and have had no concern for the millions of ignorant 
and unresponsive peons or for the progress and welfare of their 
country. 

The governing class, both in the States and in the Federal Gov
ernment, have uniformly exploited the people and have, in the 
main, sacrificed the interests of their country to promote their 
per onal ends and to perpetuate themselves in authority and 
power. Proclaiming patriotism and national pride and deep 
devotion to their country, and a high sense of personal honor, 
the great majority of those who have held positions in ?l~exico 
have been either corrupt and dishonest or have intrigued and 
plotted for place and power. They have not hesitated to plunge 
their country intp civil and internecine war and to rob and 
plunder the Mexican people as well as the nations of other 
countries who were seeking to promote the welfare of Mexico 
and her people. 

Ignorant and brutal military chieftains have risen to po i
tions of power through murder., assassination, and brigandage. 
They have driven from their own country patriotic and en
lightened men and women who desired the welfare of their 
country and were striving to advance it to a firm position among 
the enlightened and civilized nations of the earth. Even now 

there are hundreds of thousands of Mexicans living in the 
United States and in other countrie who have been driven from 
Mexico by the cruel and bloodthirsty officials who have exer
cised autht>rity, Federal and State. Mexicans of high purpose 
and pure lives have been brutally murdered by military chief
tains and by executive authority because they would not sub
scribe to revolutionary, unconstitutional, and degrading policies 
projected by ambitious and wholly unworthy leaders. 

W.hen I speak in criticism or condemnation of Mexico, Jet it 
be understood that I am not speaking of the great mas of 
the Mexican people, for whom, as I have said, I have not only 
sympathy but deep compassion. I grieve when I behold a.. class 
of .malcontents, of intriguing politicians, of shiftless and shifty 
and wicked militarist ' of quasi intellectuals, prostituting their 
powers for their own enrichment and for the exploitation of 
their country and who form groups and confederations war
riQ.g against one another for the control of the State, with never 
a thought for the helples , unfortunate, downtrodden, and op
pressed masses upon who e prostrate. forms mu t finally re. t 
the awful consequences of their misdeeds and crimes. Such is 
Mexico. Such has it been for many years. 

President ·wnson, with that deep love for humanity which 
always found expression in his public utterance and in his 
official acts, believed that a new day was dawning for Mexico. 
He perceived the ·great gulf which separated the millions of 
ignorant persons from the military, profe sional, and trading 
and business classes. He perceivecl .that there was an agrarian 
problem that must be solved if permanent progress was to 
r-esult. I think he attributed to what have been called the 
higher classes in Mexico a patriotism and moral integrity which 
many of them did not po. sess. I think, perhaps, he attributed 
to the people generally a higher degree of intelligence and . a 
stronger spi-rit of. nationalism than they po sessed. If he erred, 
it was on the side of mercy and generosity. It was because 
he abhorred war, particularly with a weak people. His gen
erous and sympathetic course was mi construed by the Mexican 
people, and ~any of them scoffed at his efforts to promote 
international .amity and to advance the interests of the Mexican 
people. 

Cowardly and cruel military, and, indeed, political, leaders 
sought to inflame the minds of the people against the Americans 
an<l our Government. They treated the forbearance and kind
ness and generosity of the American people and the adminis
tration as evidence of cowardice, and so we were regarded 
with contumely. Hundreds of American national wbo were 
rightfully in Mexico were murdered, their property confiscated 
or destroyed, -and thousands compelled to flee to escape the 
persecutions, abuses, indignities, ·and in many instances death, 
with which the ignorant and infuriated populace in many dis
trict , led by corrupt p~liticians and military chieftains, thr~t
ene<l them. 

Perhaps l\fr. Wilson was disappointed in his efforts to promote 
amity and peace between this Republic and the Mexican people. 
Perhaps he felt that the manifold evidences of his sympathy 
were not appreciated by the Mexican .People. 

Speaking for myself, I felt that Mexico did not respond to 
the genuine friendship which was exhibited in her behalf and 
the patent evidences of the desire of President Wil on an<l the 
American people to aid Mexico and her people. I believed that 
Carranza and his associates and the majority of the Mexican 
people who made pretensions to enlightenment and civilization 
exhibited the basest ingratitude toward the administration anu 
the United States, and were guilty of perfidy, if not treachery, 
in their pro-German attitude and their bitter hostility to the 
United States when it and Great Britain, and Italy, and France, 
and other nations were fighting in the interests of civilization 
and world freedom. 

The Republican Party, in the last presidential election, again 
den~unced the policy of the Democratic administration in de-al
ing with Mexico, and promised, if it came into power, to inau
gurate a vigorous poliey in dealing with Mexico, and, indeed, 
with all nation~. It was declared that Americans woul<l receive 
redress for the wrongs committed, for lo e su tainell, and 
that guaranties for future protection, both of life and property, 
would be exacted from Mexico. The Republican have been in 
power for more than a year. There has been no change in the 
situation ; indeed, condition in l\lexico perhaps are more chaotic 
and unsatisfactory now than hefore President Harding wa in
augurated. Americans are till being murdered upon Mexican 
soil, the property of Americans i still being confi. cat <1, and 
thousand of Americans who have property intere t in Mexico 
are unable to secure redress. Americans who were driven 
from Mexico are afrai<J to return. 

Many are dying in poverty, though they had large pos e sions 
in Mexico when they were expelled from that country. Notes 
are being written to the Mexican Government by our tate 
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Department and: protests are being Iod'ged with the- executive 
authorities in ~fexico against! the confiseatocy acts- of the Fed:. 
eral Government of Mexico or by the various States. Obregon 
refuses to neg-otifute a trea;:ty-, the terms of whicfil, tfiough· mod
erate and just, have· been indicated by the Secretary of" State. 
He· indicates no purpose to reimburse American natrons:ls for 
the wrongs and injuries inflicted upon them and t6 proteet them 
in their personal or property rights within the Republic of 
M~x!co. 

Bolshevism is lifting i.ts ugly head in some of the States · of 
the l\1e:xican Republic and some of Obregon's principal advisers 
ar followers· of t,he odio~s :Principles . of the third interna
tionale. American :ctghts. lla:ve not been vindicated an<f we· are 
still in the blind alley which seems to be a cul-de-sac. 

Our Republican friends-who were so loud in their denuncia
tion of 1\fr. Wilson, so boiste1~US· in their Americanism and in 
their affirmation that a vigorous and bellicose policy toward 
.l\Iexico would fie pursued, are saying but little nowadays, but 
they must per<!eive how unjust were their aspersions· and how 
partisan their criticisms. 

I am not calling attention to their statements for the purpow 
of denouncing the pre ent administration, but rather to invite 
their attention to the fact that Kfexico has pr.e·sented, and still 
does present, a problem complicated and most difficult of solu
tion. 

I referred to the fact that thousands of Americans were 
d1iven out of Mexico during the closing days of Kir. Taft's 
administration and during the incumbency of President Wilson. 
Mr. Henry Lane Wilson, in testifying before the Senate com~ 
mittee in 1920, stated that more than 660 Americans were mur
dered on l\fexican soil and on the b6rder; that it had cost our 
Government half a billion dollro·s to suppot·t the Carranza gov
ernment, and he fmther stated that a million of the best Men
cans had left their own country and taken refu-ge in the United 
States; that 300,000 Mexicans had been killed, IGO,OOO liad died 
from pes-tilence and starvation, and tfiat during the Presidency 
of Carranza approximately 30,000 Americans left Mexico, and 
that the aggregate Americans- who had fled from Mexico during 
the· recent revolution amounted to 55,000: Thousands of Ameri
cans who were dri'Ven out of 1\lfexico arrived in the United 
States penniless. They have been unable to retm·n to Mexico, 
where all their possessions were, and thousands now in want 
are found along the Rio Grande and in Arizona and New ·Mex
ico. Nothing is- being done to enforce their right or fu secure 
from .Mexico reparations for th·eir great wrongs to which they 
have been subjected. 

Four days ago I received a series of resolutions recently 
adopted by a large number of persons who had been driven out 
of Mexico or who had property interests in 1\Ie:xico: I might 
add, in passing., that several thousand American. citi'zens went 
from my State to 1\fexico, some to engage in mining and stock 
raising, others to engage in agricultural pursuits. Thousands of 
acres of land were purehase<l from the Government and from 
private individua1s, most of which wa arid and sterile. The e 
American citizens constructed dams and canals; built homes and 
towns, erected churche and choolhou~s· and mills, and trans
formed de ert wastes· into fruitful fields and farms. Many of 
them had ranche and cattle, horses and heep, as well ag otlier 
property, real and personal, in various parts of Mexico. Thou
sands of them were driven from their homes, their personal 
property was confiscated, many of their homes destroyed, and a 
pohion of their lands eized and parceled out among Mexicans 
who were placed in pos ession of the same. 1\fost of the Ameri
cans we1·e driven from Mexico and deprtved of their property, 
and have been living in penury and· want since the date of their 
expulsion. Death has come to some, but neither they nor those 
who survived have been recompensed to the extent of a single 
penny for the wrongs and outrages inflicted upon them. Sev
erai hundred of these persons returned to Utah, and they re
cently met and adopted a series of resolutions, a copy of which 
was forwarded to me and which I present to the Senate. The 
resolutions are as follows: 

Resolutions. 

Whereas citizens of the State of Utah prior to 1.910 were invited and 
encouraged by the late President, Porfirio Diaz, and his associates of 
the Republic of Mexico to colonize and invest capital in the lands, 
mines, and industries· of said country, in accord witli the provisions of 
the ·treaties between these two countries ; and 

Whereas hundreds of our citizens accepted said invitations and en
tered said country and invested their means in the industries thereof, 
and were very successful under the favorable administration of Presi
dent Diaz.; and 

Whereas during the latter part of 1910 a. revolution br.oke out in 
said country, Pt·esident Diaz was banished, law and order ceased to be 
maintained, life and property became insecure, and hate, injury, and 
oun·agts to life and property of citizens of the United. States, particu
larly, were inaugurated and acquiesced in by Mexican State and Fed
eral officials, who treatec.l our citizen hip with the· utltlost' contempt and 

committed affrontsr to us~ our flag; amf our country with impunity, 
forcing us. out of Mexico with. heavy· losses of life and property; and. 
Wh~reas many of our citizens being thus robbed of all their earthly 

poRSessions returned to· Utah· destitute, discouraged), and dependent 
upon th'cllr former· friends· and charity for· existence., nled claims years 
ago1 with the State Department at Washington for redress and damages 
thus. sustained, and others are prepared to file such claims when the 
same will r-eeei1re att~mtion : Now, therefore, be· it 

Re81Jlved by tlur- Ass-ociation of Utah Claimants Auainst Me:Uco, 
assemhled. uz Salt Lake City, Ut41~. tkis- 8th day of Avril, A. D. 1.92~, 
Tbat we urge and request the Ptesident of the United States, the See
retary of State, and Congress to- terminate forthwith the "watchful 
waiting" policy of the past, and that our rights as citizens of the 
United States for redress and reimbursement for our said losses ac
cording- to authentic claims be enforced against aid Republic without 
further_ dellfY. 

Resolved. furth-er, That each member of this association enlist the 
services of their friends and political parties and candidates in making 
our present and f'uture Senators and Representatives in Congress ac
quainted with the outrag.as committed against us and our rights and 
proper,ty. as citizens of the United States by military forces and na
tionals of ~texico with the knowledge, and, in many cases, tlie consent 
of the officials of said Government. 

ResoZ..vea furth-er,. That the president and secretary of this associa
tion officially sign and forward to the President of the United States, 
the Secretary of State, and our Senators and Congressmen copies of 
these resolutions. 

I. C. THORESEN, 
Presid.(mt of the Association of Utah OZaimants Against M ea;ico. 

G. M. RICHARDS, 
Secretary of said- A sociation.. 

Mr. W~-tTSON of Indiana. Will it interrupt the Senator if 
r a k him a question? 

Mr. KING. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. :U understand that the Senator 

intends to speak at. some length on the-tariff, via M~oo. Does 
the Senator expect to state later on what course this Gov
ernmeRt should pur ue with: re-fereuae to Mexico? Does the 
Senatol! believe in intervention? Does he believe in the recogni
ti<>It of Obregon? What does ·he believe in as· a means o:fi im-
proving or· curing- the existing situation? · 

Mr. EING. The Senat6r is: anticipating~ . 
l\fr. WATSON of Indiana. l am asking whether or not later 

on the Senator intends to address· himself to that subject. 
Mr. IHNG. Let me play. the part of the Yankee and ask 

tlle Senator from Indiana, who. is a seasoned statesman,. one of 
the leaders· of the Republican Party, what suggestion he made as 
to redress when Mr. Wilsen was in power. and when Americans 
were suffering damages-? Did; he advocate intervention then? 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Yes; I did on the tump and else
where: 

Mr. KING. Does the Senator advocate intervention now? 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana, No; because I think it can· be 

cured without it; but I am not making this speech. The Sen
ator is- making a peech. on conditions in Mexico, and I am try
ing to :find, out what remedy he proposes, or whether his· speech 
is just one. of general castigation or animadversion on; the policy 
of the present administration without suggesting a remedy fon 
exi ting: evils? Does the Senat<>r believe in. intervention; and 
if so, does he think it should be armed or peaceful? Does he 
believe in the recognition · of Obregon, or what policy does he 
expect us to pursue in order to protect American· lives, American 
rights, and American property in Mexico? · 

Mr. KING. l\Iy able friend from Indiana. is- somewhat like 
the imDa.tient maiden who is· unable, after reading the first 
chapte; of a noYel, to peruse the entire book, but hastily turns 
to the concluding chapter to learn the finale. The Senator is 
unwilling to permit me to develop my theme and state my views 
after I have presented certain facts which I regard as impor
tant, preliminary to t.he submission of any conclusions. 

I shall not, however, as suggested by my friend, pursue the 
course adopted by liim and other Republicans, when. they were 
"ca tigating,!' to use his expression, l\fr. Wilson and the Demo
cratic administration; I shall not castigate the Republican 
Party, although the Lord knows they deset'Ve it. Perhaps they 
need mercy more than they need castigation. Let me say, how
ever, tb ~ t I shall, before concludfng, speak in commendation, in 
part at 1east, of the course pursued by the distinguished Secre
tary of State in dealing with the Mexican situation. While com
mending generally his Mexican policy, I sliall expre..ss regret 
that he has not acted with somewhat greater firmness and in
sisted upon a settlement of the live questions which now divide 
the two nations. 

The Senator asked me if I favored intervention. I promptly 
respond that I do not. As I have indicated, I o])posed inter
vention a:t a time when he fa:vor-ed it. .As I understand it, now 
he· is opposed to intervention. fn that respect we oceupy the 
same !)osition. 

The Senator· asked me wha:t remedy I suggest. Later in my 
remarks I hope to-submit some observation a to· what policy 
sliould now be adopted in dealing with tlle l\Iexican problem. 
But lest the· Senator may feel that I am not meetiDg- squarelY 
:rt the· moment his questions-, I am willing to state that r ap·-
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prove of the course of the President in not according recognition 
to the Obregon regime, and I think that under no circumstances 
SP.l>Uld there be recognition until the plan suggested by Secre
tary Colby and the present Secretary of State be accepted by 
Mexico. In other words, I think that accompanying the act of 
recognition there should be a treaty between the two Republics 
by the terms of which provision will be made to compensate the 
famJies of the more than 700 American citizens who have been 
kille<l upon Mexican soil or along the border. 

The Senator knows that many of these Americans who were 
murdered were men of ability and character. Many were min
ing men-metallurgi t and engineers-and others whose earn
ing were of such a character as to make their lives in a 
pecuniary sense Yaluable. Lawyers know that when suits are 
brought to recover for the death of an individual by reason of 
the neglect or tort of the defendant the pecuniary value to the 
family of the deceased is an important issue in the case. Most 
of these Americ~1ns who were murdered left families, who 
sl10uld be comvensated for the loss of their husbands, fathers, 
and protectors. 

I repeat there should be as a condition precedent to recogni
tion full provision made for the ascertainment of the dama"'es 
due to the familie of the e deceased· persons and assurances 
given of payment of the awards made. There should also be 
reparation in behalf of the thousands of Americans who have 
been assaulted or injured in their persons and damages for the 
loss of property, for which. in international law and in harmony 
with well-established principles of justice, Mexico would be 
liable. 

It is possible that the Mexican Government is not responsible 
for all property which was destroyed or stolen, and perhaps it 
should not be held liable in damages for all Americoos who have 
been killed upon Mexican soil. My contention is, however, that 
many were killed under such circumstances as that, under 
well-established principles of international law, the GoYernment 
of Mexico must be held responsible in damages; and the same 
is true with respect to much if not all of the property which 
was expropriated or destroyed. • 

The hearings before the Senate subcommittee conclusively 
establish the fact that many of the crimes committed and 
wrongs perpetrated were with the connivance and, indeed, in 
many instances, with the consent of the Mexican Government 
or the executive and military authorities. Moreover, there was 
back of the military movements in Mexico a strong anti
American spirit and a widespread propaganda conducted by the 
executive and military commanders against the United States 
and all Americans within ~1exico. Officials of the Government 
became agitators and inflamed the people against this Re
public. There was a general purpose in view by many of the 

·constituted authorities to drive all Americans from Mexico and 
confiscate their property. Therefore, perhaps the 1\Iexican 
Gavernment is legally and morally responsible for the wrongs 
committed against the United States and its citizens. 

:Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Will the Senator permit another 
interruption? 

Mr. KING. Certainly. 
Mr. W A'l'SON of Indiana. Does the Senator know whether 

any steps have been taken along the lines he suggests? 
Mr. KING. My information is that no effective steps have 

been taken to bring about those results. 
l\.fr. WATSON of Indiana. Suppose demands were made-
Mr. KING. I have not fully answered the Senator's ques

tion as to what I would suggest; but I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana.. Let me ask this question right 

on that point: Suppose we make demands on Obregon? The 
Senator says, and doubtless truly, that many of those outrages 
were committed with the assent if not with the direct conniv
ance of the Government. Suppose they declined to accede to 
our demands, or to acknowledge them in any way. Then where 
would we be? Does the Senator propose that this Government 
should go on pursui:Qg the present policy? 

l\lr. KING. No. 
1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. Then what does the Senator ex

pect the Government to do? 
l\1r. KING. If the Senator will be patient I will e deavor 

to answer his questions. But let me complete the other state
ment. The Senator asked me what course I would pursue, and 
I attempted to reply and said that reparation should be de
man<led for those who were killed and for whose death Mexico 
is responsible. Damages should also be demanded for injuries 
done to Americans, to their persons and feelings, growing out 
of assaults and maltreatment as well as imprisonment. The 
records show that hundreds of American citizens were sub
jected to great indignities at the hands of Mexican authorities, 

and under such conditions as clearly establish the responsi
bility of the Government itself for the torts and wrongs com
mitted. 

I suggest further that, contemporaneous with the negotiation 
of a treaty between the two Governments, and indeed as a 
part of the treaty, or. a proper and necessary supplement 
thereto, provision should be made to compensate American citi
zens for the confiscation and destruction of property by them, 
real and personal, amounting to hundreds of million of dol
lars, the responsibility for which is chargeable to the Mexican -
Gov~rnment. In other words, I believe that our Government 
should take immediate steps to,. oJ>t~iiLred,ress for the wrongs 
which have been sustained by Aii:u:h'ican citizens at the hands 
of the Mexican Government. . 

I do not, of course, expect Mexico to pay whatever the United 
States or American citizens demand shall be paid, but our Gov
ernment should insist that Mexico adopt that course which 
civilized nations under like conditions would follow. American 
citizens have been outraged, and it is the duty of theit· Govern
ment to protect them. Mexico, not satisfied with past indig· 
nities and spoliations and outrages, is now pursuing a policy 
of ex"J)ropriation and destn1ction of American property. Our 
Government should demand that Mexico, professing adherence 
to international law and that spirit of comity which exists 
among civilized and enlightened nations, should meet per just 
obligations; that where the damages or obligations are un
liquidated, provision should be made by treaty for the erec
tion of proper tribunals to pass upon the claims and demands, 
and to make awards consistent with justice and recognized 
principles of international law. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I entirely agree with the Senator 
as to that, but of what value to make demands? Why make a 
demand on the Mexican Government unless we intend in some 
way or other to back it up? Why make demands when they 
have been made over and over again in the years gone by? 

Mr. KING. Oh, the Senator is just as impatient in this as 
he is to get his iniquitous tariff bill passed. 

Mr. W A'l'SON of Indiana. I am very anxious about the tariff 
bill, or else I would not be asking tbe Senator with reference to 
something that is about as far away from it as heaven is from 
the Democratic Party. · 

Mr. KING. When the Senator speaks of heaven and the 
Democratic Party in the same breath, he puts them together. 
They are in the same category because Democracy leads to jus
tice and justice leads to heaven, and if my friend will join the 
Democratic Party and help it establish the principles of justice, 
I can assure him of celestial rewards in the great hereafter. 

But the Senator will not let me conclude my answer, so I will 
stop here and attempt to answer that point. The Senator says, 
" What would you do ; would you continue to make demands? " 

No. I think our Government would be not only ju tified, 
but that it would be its duty to proceed further. It should 
submit to the Mexican Government such claims and demands as 
would meet the conscience of civilized nations and be sanctioned 
by enlightened people everywhere. It should, among other 
things, ask for the appointment of an international tribunal to 
pass upon all ·claims which the national of the respective 
Governments might make, as well as claim ~ which either Gov
ernment might submit against the other. When such tribunal 
makes its awards a demand should be made that Mexico meet 
the same. Our Government should also demand that Mexico 
cease its confiscatory policy and its assaults upon and a ·as i
nation of American citizens. If Mexico refu ed to accede' to 
these requests or demands: then the President should ubmit 
the entire matter to Congress. Congress should then authorize 
the President to appoint an international tribunal, if jurists of 
ability and character would consent to act, and, if not, then 
Americans of al:Yility and integrity, to whom would be submitted 
all claims by the United State and American citizen against 
Mexico, with authority to make such findings as the fact war
rant. If awards are made by such tribunal and it finds that 
there is liability upon the part of Mexico then our Government 
should notify Mexico of such finding and demand that pay
ment be made or steps taken to compensate the claimants con
formable to such awards. 

If Mexico then refused to make payment or exhibited un
willingness to make any adjustment and stubbornly refused to 
discharge her international obligation , then it would appear 
that the only alternative remaining would be for the United 
States to seize one or more ports and collect Import dutie , 
applying the same pro rata upon the liquidation of the awards. 
If this course were taken, the United States would doubtless 
hold the ports until Mexico wa brought to hei' senses and was 
willing to make rectification for her wrongs a.ml llle~t tbe just 
and righteous demands of this :Nation. 
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In my opinion, if our Government announced that it intended 

pursuing this policy, it would bring about improved ·conditions 
and prepare the way for the negotiation of a fair and just 
treaty, containing full provisions necessary to amicably adjust 
all controversies existing between the two Governments and 
their nationals. 

I have hastily and imperfectly submitted these statements in 
reply to my friend, w.ho tells me, sotto voce, that he is compelled 
to immediately leave the Chamber. Of course, I have only 
sketched, and that imperfectly, the plan which I think should 
be pursued, and doubtless I have omitted important conditions 
and qualifications, or unduly stressed some points which, upon 
examination of my statements, as they will appear in cold type, 
I might feel constrained to modify. 

:M:r. WATSON of Indiana. In other words, in the last 
analysis-a much abused expression-the Senator favors war on 
Mexi-co if he can not get what he ·wants in any other way. 

Mr. KING. I do not want the Senator to put those words 
into my mouth. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Does not that mean war? 
Mr. KING. No; I ·do not think it means war. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. When we blockade the ports of a 

nation, and when we scatter our troops along the border of 
that nation for the purpose of enforcing the collection of 
re•enues, which we intend to keep, is not that war? 

Mr. KING. It may or may not be war; that would be for 
Mexico to determine; but as I said a moment ago, and I am 
sure the Senator remembers that part of my sentence-

:Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Certainly. 
Mr. KING. In which I stated that in my opinion if the 

administration would announce the policy which I indicated 
there would be improved conditions in Mexico. I believe there 
would be a reversal of the present policy of confiscation under 
article 27 of the new con 'titution, and under the numerous acts 
of confiscation, passed by Sonora, Chihuahua, Tabasco, Yucatan, 
and other Mexican States. 

Let me say to the Senator that such a policy would receive 
the indorsement of tens of thousands of Mexicans who are patri
otic and loyal to their country and who have been driven from 
Mexico by the revolutionary governments and by the military 
dictators and CI'Uel executives who have controlled Mexico since 
the Diaz regime. These Mexicans of whom I speak desire that 
the most cordial relations should exist between the United 
States and their country. They are opposed to the Bolshevik 
schemes which. were adopted by Carranza and which are being 
enforced by Obregon. They have been opposed to the murder 
of Americans and to the expropriation of their property. They 
long for the day to come when Mexicans a.nd Americans and 
other nationals can live in peace in Mexico and devote their 
energies to the development of the resources of their country. 
They believe that wrongs have been done to Americans and to 
this Republic. 

In my opinion the great mass of the Mexican people do not 
sympathize with the narrow, intolerant, and destructi-re policy 
which has guided those who have controlled the destinies of 
Mexico for a number of years. They and thousands of intel
lectuals, both in Mexico and beyond her borders, are not in 
sympathy with the political and economic policy which Obre_
gon'. government is executing. We all know that Obregon has 
not been an unwilling disciple of De la Huerta, who is a member 
of his cabinet-an important one, I may add-and who was a 
follower of the Rand school, in New York, and attempted upon 
his return to Mexico to establish a Bolshevik . State in Sonora. 
Anyone who reads his proclamations and decrees when in au
thority _in Sonora will recognize his Bolshevist propensities. 
I may add in passing that Obregon placed in his cabinet Calles, 
who is confessedly a Bolshevist and a follower of Lenin and 
Trotski. 

Another prominent Bolshevist was in Obregon's cabinet, and 
only recently retired. It is difficult to believe that Mexico will 
be regenerated if controlled by men of this character. Mexico's 
regeneration is retarded because so many of her most illustrious 
citizens, men of merit and ability, have been driven from 
Mexico. In addition to the tens of thousands of intellectuals 
who have taken refuge in the United States there are over 
475,000 Mexicans living in the United States, many of whom 
will never return. Within the boundaries of this great Republic 
they enjoy peace and prosperity and liberty. They have ex
patriated then1sel-res, and perhaps in time many of them will 
take upon themselves the regpon ibilities of American citizenship. 

I repeat that it is most unfortunate that so many men of 
high character and of great ability, lawyer , professors, writers, 
bankers, statesmen, and men whose learning and cholarship 
would give them a high place among the most advanced people 
of the world, ba ve been driven from Mexico by the military 

chieftains, the cruel and merciless leaders of revolutions, the 
·bigoted, intolerant, and tyrannous executives, who have and 
still control the Federal and State governments of Mexico. 
Mexico needs in this great crisis men whose wisdom and states
manship, if accepted by the people, would place her upon the 
path of progress and sure advancement. These men of whom I 
speak, and who have been banished from Mexico, learned in the 
law, in international questions, in economic and industlial mat
ters, are in France, Spain, South America, and in our land. 
What a glorious thing it would be for Mexico if an enlightened 
constitutional go\ernment were inaugurated. But it seems 
as though that is impossible and that petty military chieftains 
rise to power and men of honor and ability and patriotism are 
outlawed and driven from their native land. 

Mr. President, if we are to judge the future by t.he past, it 
may be safely affirmed that Mexico will present for an indefi
nite period a most seriou problem. For nearly 100 years she 
has taxed the patience and forbearance of this Republic and 
has been a diplomatic plague which still persists. By the for
bearance of the United State :Mexico has been given ample 
opportunity to put her bouse in order and to as ume among 
the free States of the world that station of equality ·and inde
pendence generally accorded to civilized States. But looking 
back with the perspective of nearly 100 years, we witness 
to-day a recurrence of the same old symptoms of anarchy, 
brigandage, and disregard of municipal and international law 
which has almost universally characterized Mexican adminis
tration, except during the Diaz administration. 

Professor .Jones, in his work calle<l "Mexico and Its Recon
struction," declares that-
for more than a half century Mexico bas been a country in which 
civil dissension was seldom absent. 

He refers to the-
contrasts and conflicts arising out of the native elements of the 
population-

And-
the lack of communication between the various districts of the country. 

As a result, from a cultural Rtandpoint, the Republic has been a col
lection of units rather than a single State; a situation, obviously, which 
makes a satisfactory solution of Mexican relations difficult in the 
extreme. 

He declares that-
there must be created within the Republic a government that can 
establish order, that will respect individual rights, put the ~reat re
sources of the nation agftin at the service of those livin~ within its 
borders, and enable it to contribute its due share to the maintenance of 
the family of nations. 

The true friends of Mexico will wish that a government may 
be established in Mexico which recognizes the rights of its own 
nationals as well as the rights of the nationals of other coun
tries, and a government which will respect its treaties and the 
international usages of civilized and enlightened nations. 

I stated that 1\!exico presented no new problem. Let me 
invite attention to some historical facts which demonstrate bow 
serious has been that problem to the United State~ anll how 
patient our Government ha been in dealing with the same. 

The independence of Mexico was recognized by the United 
States on January 1, 1825. At that time there was already an 
accumulation of claims against the Mexican Government for 
injuries inflicted upon the persons and property of American 
citizens, for which redress bad been sought in vain. Under date 
of March 20, 1826, Henry Clay, who was then Secretary of State, 
in a letter addressed to Poinsett, the American minister, in
structed him to demand redress for the forcible seizure of the 
schooner Fair America, in the course of which the Secretary 
said: 

Respect for the authorities_ of the United States alone forbids my 
characterizing it by the epithet which belongs to the transaction. I can 
not doubt that upon a representation which you are now requested to 
make to the Government of Mexico on behalf of Mr. Wilson, it will 
promptly order the restoration of his property with a just indemnity 
for its iniquitous seizure and detention. 

The Mexican authorities in tho e days as to-day were ade11ts 
at delays and in the intenention of verbal excuse and circumlo
cution to avoid responsible consideration of the business in 
hand. 

Thus the American charge d'affaires, August 5, 1833, reported: 
When a delayed and apparently reluctant answer is wrung from the 

secretary we are merely told that the disorganized tate of the political 
system precludes the General Government from exercising those powers 
with which they have been invested by the constitution, and we are 

fi~~o~~s~i3e;0 ri~~b~~~bcl~mR!! ~!~c~~~i'~0~~:~~~;~: ~~ ti lu!~fl~~:t~l~ad 
enforce the law ; in the meanwhile, however, the interest of foreigner·, 
their persons and property, are exposed to daily violation and outrage by 
every petty officer either of the general or of the State governments: 
and often without even a plausible pretext to excuse the delinquency. 

The situation described finds a parallel in the relations be
tween the two Republics during the past 25 years, exc-ept tluring 
the regime of Porfirio Diaz. 
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In a private letter to President Jackson, under date of Sep
tember 14, 1827 the American charge d'affaires said: 

ince the pre ent party (Santa Anna and Gomez Farias) came into 
power I have been able to do nothing. During the last two months I 
h ve not even received a reply to the many official notes addres ed to 
the department of foreign affairs on affairs previously before it, as well 
a on many new ca ·es tllat are daily occurring; the British minister 
informed me that he was similarly situated. 

Senators will perceive the similarity of conditions then and 
now. The same difficulties existed in the days of President 
Jack. on. Outrages were committed then; Americans were mur
dered ; property was destroyed; diplomatic notes were written 
not only by the representatives of America but by representa
tiYe of Great Britain and other countries to the l\lexican au
thorities, which dealt with the evils and wrongs then as they 
hn.-ve dealt with them during the past 12 year . 

During the following year, on June 24, 183-1, the Secretary of 
State addres ed the American charge d'affaires as follows: 

The Pre ident, di atisfied with the continual delays which have 
taken place in adjusting th e points at issue between the two govern
ments, direct· t hat you will take an early occasion, after the receipt 
of this communication, to bring them again before the Mexican Gov
ernment and to obtain a prompt and definite answer. 

The lan!!Uage of this note i somewhat reminiscent of the 
comm1mications by our State Department addressed to the 
l\Iexican authoritie during the pa t 10 or 15 years. Many 
communications were forwarded to the Mexican Government 
prote ting against the injustices uffered by American citizens 
and the apparent disinclination of the Mexican Government to 
afford that protection to life and property which is due from a 
.civilized state. Generally speaking, the e communications were 
answered in diplomatic language, but with evasion and indi
rection. No sincere desire was exhibited upon the part of the 
Mexican officials to remove the cau. es which led our Govel'Il
ment to make complaint or to pur ue a cour e which the 
standards of international usage required of the· Mexican Gov
ernment. 

Recurring to the note which I was reading, it proceed : 
You will state that the United States holds the Federal <ffivernment 

ot .Mexico alone accountable for such injuries to their citizens as 
merit national interposition; and that the requirement · of the mini. tet· 
of foreign affairs in hi note to you of the 24th of October la t, that 
the claimants should present their dem ds in per on at the Mexican 
treasury, is too unreasonable to be submitted to. Indeed, taken in con
nection with the refu al to examine any of the claims until all ball 
be mbmitted, it is tantamount to a denial of justice. 

On December 17, 1835, l\1r. Powhatan Ellis, the new charge 
d'affaires, was appointed by President Jack on. The instruc
tions given him, under date of January 29, 1836, referring tQ 
the peri.ding claims, used this language : 

Provi ion for their payment is pertine.ciou ly withheld, and the jus
tice of m-o t of them bas not been acknowledg d. * * • Though 
the Pre ident is willing to look with indulgent consideration upon 
the almo t inces ant commotions in Mexico which, by weakening the 
authority of th federal government, may ha> encouraged the per
pcb.·ation of the act complained of, and by exhausting its resources 
have perhaps made it impos, ible to grant immediate relief to the in
jured, he think that they afford no ufficient apology for refusing or 
declining thus long to examine the claims. 

Mr. President, the ituation depicted in these notes must have 
been a evere trial to the stern and implacable Andrew Jackson, 
but eYen he pleaded and appealed to the Mexican people to 
right the wrongs which they had done and to pur ue a course of 
honor and justice. There is a striking similarity between con
dition then and those which till prevail in 1\fexico, and if 
one were not optimistic he would declare that it will be a long 
and tragic course which Mexico mu t pursue before he can 
assume an honorable station among the civilized States of the 
world. 

Under date of April 30, 1836, 1\Ir. Ellis, referring to the at
titude of the Mexican Government, reported : 

'!'bey look upon us as either too imbecHe or afraid to vind.icate our 
ju t rights, and hence the continual injuries inflicted upon the per on 
and property of citizens of the United States. So long, then, as these 
impre ions preYail here I am· deprived of the power of rendering but 
little service to my countrymen * * * I would re pectfully sug~rest 
the propriety of pursuing a different policy in our intercourse with 
the Mexican States. They ought to be made to understand that the 
seizure and condemnation of the property and the impri. onment of the 
American citizens, without in ome instances even the color of law to 
warrant it, will be arrested by a Government whose uniform policy has 
been to resist violence and aggression from all foreign power. 

Under date of July 20, 1836, the Secretary of State sent an
other communication to the American charg~ d'affaires in re
gard to an American schooner tranded near Tabasco, in which 
he said: 

• If, contrary to the pre. ent hope, no satisfactory an wer shall be 
given to this just and r easonable demand within three weeks, you will 
inform the Mexica1;1 Government that unless redress is afforded without 
unnece sary delay your fnrther residence in Mexico will be u eless. If 
thi state of thing shall continue longer, you will give formal notice 
to th Mexican Gov rnment that unless a satisfactory answer shall be 
given withi.u a fortnight you are instructed to ask for your passports; 

and, at the end of that time, if you do not recei>e such answer, it is 
the President's direction that you demand your passport and return 
to the United States, bringing with you the at·chives of the legation. 

Pursuant to these instructions, Ellis presented the Americu.n 
demands in this language : 

The undersigned, therefore, in compliance with in tructions fro&l the 
President ot the United States, demands that full reparation be 
made to all persons who have sustained injm·y from the everal cases 
now set forth; that all private claims of citizens of the United States 
on this Government be promptly and properly examined and uitable 
redress afforded; and that due satisfaction be given for the numerous 
insults offered to the officers and flag of the United States as hereto
fore represented. 

After the usual delay the 1\Iexical}. foreign office sent back a 
meaningless and evasive response. After several weeks wait
ing, Ellis advised the Mexican foreign office that his long r 
residence a representative of the Government of the United. 
States in Mexico would be useless. After further vacillation 
and asking for more time for the examination of claim which 
had been pending for many years the Mexican foreign office 
replied that the l\fexican courts were open for the claimant and 
that the grievances complained of were the subject of diplo
matic action. 

Senators will perceive that American citizens were subjected 
to the same indignities in those day as they have been during 
the administrations of Madero, Carranza, and Obregon. They 
were imprisoned and despoiled of their property then as they 
have been during the past 12 years. Protests made by our 
Government against the wanton and willful conduct of the 
1\fe_"C.icans toward American citizens brought no relief and failed 
to change the policy of the Mexican Government. 

Returning to the historical matters which I am presenting1 
Mr. Ellis, failing to accompli h his object, left the City of 
Mexico on December 27, 1836, and returned to Washington, 
where be reported per onally to President Jackson. 

President Jack on, in his message of December 7, 1835, had 
taken rather a temperate new of the difficulties in Mexico: 
He said: 

Revolution ucceeds revolution, injuriPs are committed upon for
eignerR engaged in lawful pursuit , much time elapses before a gov
ernment ufficiently table is erected to ju tify expectation of redress, 
mini ter are nt and received, and befor the discus ion of pa. t in
juries ar fairly berun, fresh troubles arise ; but too frequently nf!w 
injuries are added to the old, to be discus ed together. with the exis ting 
Government after it has proved it ability to sustain the assaults made 
upon it, or with its succ or, if overthrown. If thi unhappy condi
tion of things continues much longer, other nations will b under the 
painful necessity of deciding whether justice to their offering citizen 
doe not requil'e a prompt redre of injuri s by their own power, with
out waiting for the establishment of a government competent and endur
ing enough to discuss and make satisfaction for them. 

In hi next annual message of December -, 1836, before the 
return of Ellis, President Jackson, referring again to the Mexi
can claims, u ed this langu.age : 

'fhe just and long-standing clAims of our citizens • • ar yet 
sources of dissatisfaction and complaint. No danger is apprehended, 
however, that they will not be peaceably, though tardily, acknowledged 
and paid "' • * unless the irritating effect of her stru~gle with 
Texas should unfortunately make her immediate neighbor Mexico an 
exception. * * • The ancient complaints of injustice mad on be
half of our citizens are disregarded, and new causes of dl sati faction 
had ari en . . ome of them of a character requiring prompt remonstrance 
and amp! and immediate redre . I trust, however, by t empering 
flrmne ·s with courtesy and acting with great forbearance upon ever:v 
incident that has occurred or that may happen, to do and to obtain 
justice, and thus avoid the nece ity of again bringing this object to 
the view of Congress. 

The patient an<] friendly efforts of President Jack on, to in
duce Mexico to change her course, were of no avail. 

In the following February, as I have already tated, Mr. Ellis 
returned to the United Srotes and reported the status of our 
affair with Mexico to President Jackson, who on February 6, 
made it the subject of a special message to Congress, in which 
he said: 

At the beginning of this session Congress was informed that our 
claims upon Mexico had not been adjusted, but that notwithstanding 
the irrit ating effect upon her councils of the movements in Texas 1 
hoped, by great forbearance, to avoid the necessity of again bringing 
the ubject of them to youz: notice. That hope has been di appointed. 
Having in vain urged upon that Government the justice pf those claims 
and my indispen able obligation to insist that there hould be "no fur· 
ther delay in the acknowledgment, if not the redress, of the injuries com· 
plaiDed of," my duty requires that the whole subject should be presented, 
as it now is, for the action of Congress, who e exclusive right it is to 
decide on the further measures of redress to be employed. The length 
of time ince orne of the injuries have been committed, the repeated 
and unavailing applications for redress, the wanton character of some 
of the outrages upon the property and persons of our citizens, upon the 
officers and flag of the United States, independent of recent insults to 
this Government and people by the late extraordinary Mexican minister, 
would justify in the eyes of all nations immediate wa.r. That remedy, 
however, honld not be used by just and generous nations, confiding in 
their strength, for injuries committed, if it can be honorably avoided; 
and it ha occurred to me ·that, considering the present embarrassea 
condition of that country, we should a.ct with both wi dom and modera
tion by giving to Mexico one more opportunity to atone for the past 
before we take redress into our own hands. To avoid all misconcep
tion on the part of Mexico, as well as to protect our own national c.har-
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acter from reproach, this opportunity should he given with the avowed 
design and full preparation to take immediate satisfaction if it should 
not be obtained on a repetition of the demand for it. To this end I 
recommend that an act be passeu authorizing repri als, and the use of 
the naval force of the United States by the Executive against Mexico to 
enforce them, in the event of a refusal by the Mexican Government to 
come to an amicable adjustment of the matters in controversy between 
us upon another demand thereof made from on board one of our vessels 
of war on the coast of l\Iexico. 

The documents herewith trammitted, with those accompanying my 
message in answer to a call of the House of Representatives of the 17th 
ultimo, will enable Congress to juuge of the propriety of the course 
heretofore pursued and to deciue upon the necessity of that now recom
mended. 

If these views . hould fail to meet the concurrence of CongreRs, and 
that body be able to find in the condition of the affairs between the 
two countries, as disclo ·ed by the accompanying documents, with those 
l'eferred to, any well-grounded reasons to hope that an adjustment of 
the controversy between them cau be effected without a resort to the 
measures I have felt it my duty to recommend. they may be assured of 
my cooperation in any other course that shall be deemed honorable and 
proper. 

President Jackson was unable to secure redre s for the 
wrongs committed against American citizens. Mexico continued 
her acts of poliation and treated with the utmost uisdain and 
contempt the pacific and pleading efforts of our GoYernment to 
maintain friendly relations. 

On May 27, 1837, Martin Van Buren in the meantime having 
become President of the United States, and it being deemed in
auvi able to re. ume regular diplomatic relations with Mexico, 
the Secretary of State dispatched a special messenger, Robert 
Greenhow, to Mexico with instructions to deliYer to the min
ister of foreign affairs a diplomatic package containing a letter 
from the Secretary and a categorical statement of pending 
American claims, ana to obtain a written acknowledgment of 
its receipt. In his letter to the minister of foreign affairs of 
Mexico the Secretary of State said: 

The direction of the President of the United States has made it the 
duty of the under igned, the Secretary of State of the United States, to 
addre s the minister of foreign affairs of the Mexican Republic for the 
purpose of inviting for the last time the seriou attentiou of the Gov
ernment of that country to the numerous, various, and long-standing 
complaints of injuries to the citizens and immlts to the officers, flag, 
and Government of the United States by Mexican authorities, and to 
make a solemn and final demand of satisfaction for them. 

I pause to uirect the attention of Senator to the indictment 
contained in the foregoing communication against the Me},.'ican 
Government. This trong State paper point out the continued 
misconduct of the Mexican Government and its insults to the 
:flag and to the Goyer·nment if the United S_tate. . But then, as 
now, the protests of our GoYernment \vere unheeded and the 
outrages and indignities continued. 

Recurring again to thi~ subject, in his annual mes age of 
December 5, 1837, President Van Buren said: 

A sincere believer in the wisdom of the pacific policy by which the 
United States bas always been governed in their intercourse with for
eign nations it was my particular desire, from the proximity of thll 
Mexican Republic and well-known occurrenC(ls on our frontier, to be 
instrumental in obviating all existing difficulties with that Govet·n
ment and in restoring to the intercoursP betw<>en the two Republics 
that liberal and friendly character by which they should always ~e 
distinguished. I regret, therefore, the more deeply to have found m 
the recent communications of that Government so little reason to hope 
that any future reference of mine for the accomplishmr- :1t of these 
ends would be succes ful, although the larger number, at.ll many of 
them aggravated cases of personal wrongs, have been now for years 
before the Mexican Government, and some of the cause of national 
complaint, and those of . the mo. t ott;ens~ve. charact~r,. admitted of 
immediate, simple, and sabsfact.ot·y .rep~es, It IS only withm a few days 
past that any specific commumcation. Ill answer to om· .last d~~and, 
made five months ago, bad been received from the Mex1can mmister. 
• • • On a careful and deliberate examination of their contents, as 
considering the spirit manifested by the Mexican Govemment, it bas 
become my painful duty to return the subject as_ it now stands to 
Congress, to ":hom it belong , to decide upon the time, th11 mode, and 
the measm·e of redress. 

It was the view of Congre that any affirmative action by 
our Government would have to be that of war. Facing this 
eventuality, a convention wa ·finally signed on September 11, 
1838, to settle the Amertcan claims by arbitration. Mexico, 
however, true to her dilatory character, did not ratify this 
convention and it wa nece ary to make a new convention in 
1840 before the arbitration could proceed. The commissioners 
of Mexico and the United • tates could only agree on the 
amount of $450,000, but the umpire, appointed by the King of 
Prus· ia, awarded $2,026,149.68, and it must be remembered 
that these claims had accrued within the first 10 years after 
the recognition of the independence of Mexico by the United 
States. 

Senators will note that the award made by the umpire ap
pointed by the King of Prussia embraced but a few claims 
which had arisen during the first 10 years following the inde
pendence of Mexico. The numerous claims arising dul"ing nearly 
two decades, following this 10-year period, were not considered, 
and Mexico refusell to meet these claims or to compensate for 
the wrongs done by her to American nationals and to the 
.American Government during this period of nearly 20 years. 

But the mere liquidation of the e claims did not assure their 
payment by Mexico. It seemed that the only way by which 
payment could or would be obtained was by the cession of terri· 
tory. To this effect Mr. Thompson, the American minister to 
Mexico, wrote Webster, Secretary of State, undet· date of April 
29, 1842: 

I believe that this Government would cede to ns Texas and the Cali
fornias, and I am thoroughly satisfied that that is all we shall ever 
get for the claims of our merchants on this country. As to Texas, I 
regard it of very little value compared to California, the richest, the 
most beautiful, and the most healthy country in the world. Our 
Atlantic border secures us a commercial ascendancy there, with the 
acquisition ot upper Califomia WP should have the same ascendancy 
on the Pacific. • • • It is a country in which slavery is not 
necessary, and therefore, if that is made an objection, let there be 
another compromise. France and England both have their eyes upon it. 

Great Britain was approached on this subject, and Lord Ash
bmton replied that England would make no objection to it. 
In 1845 John Slidell was appointed minister to Mexico, and in 
his in tructions from Buchanan, Secretary of State, is the fol
lowing: 

Under these circumstances it is the desire of the President that you 
shall use your best efforts to obtain a cession ?f thB;t Pt:ovince fro.m 
Mexico to the United States. Should you accomplish this obJect you wlll 
render immense service to your country and establish an enviable repu
tation for yourself. * • • Should you, after consulting the Mexi
can authorities on the subject, discover a prospect of success the Presi
dent would not hesitate to -give, in addition to the assumption of the 
just claims of our citizens on Mexico, $25,000,000 for the cession. 

In his first annual message to Congress on December 2, 1845, 
the President reviewed the situation as to Mexican claims and 
said: 

The independence of Texas is a fact conceded by Mexico her·self, and 
she had no right or· authority to prescribe restrictions as to the form of • 
govel'nment which Texa · might afterwards choose to assume. But 
though ~fexico can not complain of the Uniteu States on account <?f t~e 
annexation of Texas, it is to be regretted that serious causes of IDIS
understanding between the two countries continue to exist, gr·owing 
out of unredr·essed injuries inflicted by the Mexican authorities and 
people on the persons and property of citizens of the · United States 
through a long series of years. Mexico has admitted these injuries 
but has neglected and refused to repair them. ~uch was the character 
of the wrongs and such the insults repeatedly offered to American citi
zens and the American flag by Mexico, in palpable violation of the laws 
of nations and the treaty between the two countries of the 5th of 
April, 1831, that they have been rep<'atedly brought to the notice of 
Congress by my predecessors. .As early as the 6th day of February, 
1837, the President of the United States in a message to Congress de
clared that "the length ot time ~ince some of the injuries have been 
committed, the repeated and unavailing application for redress, the 
wanton cbamctet· of some of the outrages upon the property and per
sons of om· citizen_, upon the officers and flag of the united States, in
dependent of recent insults to this Government an<l people by the late 
extraordinary minister of Mexico, would justify in the eyes of all na
tions immediate war." * 0 • Since these proceedings, more than 
eight yeat·:; have elapsed, during which, in addition to the wrongs then 
complained of, others of an aggravated character have been committed 
on the persons and p-roperty of om· citizens. 

A special agent was sent to Mexico in the summer of 1838 with full 
authority to make another and final demand for redress. The demand 
was matle; the Mexican Government promised to repair t~e wro~gs 
of which we complained, and after much delay a treaty of mdemmty 
with that view was concluded between the two powers on the 11th of 
.April, 1839, a!Jd. was duly I'a.tified by b~th. Government~. By this trc31ty 
a joint commiSSion was created to adJudicate and dectde on the cla1ms 
of Americ-an citizens on the Government of Mexico. The commission 
was organized at Washington on the 25th day of August, 1840. Their 
time was limited to 18 months, at the expiration of which they -had 
adjudicated and rtecided claims amounting to $2,026,139.68 in favor 
of citizens of the United State against the Mexican Government, leav
ing a large amount of clai~s undecided. Of. t?e latter. the A.meri~an 
commissioners had decidecl m favor of our citizens claims amountmg 
to $928 627.88, which were left unacted on by the umpire authorized 
bv the treaty. Still further claims, amounting to between three and 
four millions of dollars, were ubmitted to the board too late to he 
considered and were left undisposed of. The sum of $2,026.139.G8 
decided by the board was a liquidated and ascertained debt due by 
Mexico to the claimants and there was no justifiable reason for delay
ing its payment ~ccordin~ to the terms -o~ the treaty. It ~as not, h?'!
ever paid. Mexico ·applLed for further mdulgence, and, m that spu1t 
of liberality and forbearance which has ever marked the policy of the 
United States toward that Republic, the reque t was granted, and on 
the 30th of January, 1843, a new treaty was concluded. By this treaty 
it was provided that the interPst due on the awards in favor of claim
ants under the convention of thP 11th of April, 1839, should be paid 
on the 30th of April, 1843, and that-

" The principal of the said awards and the interest accruing thereon 
shall be paid in five years, in equal installments every three months, 
the said term of five years to commence on the 30th day of April, 1843, 
aforesaid." 

It was postponed practically five years. 
'l'he interest doe to the 30th day of April, 1843, and the first th1·ee 

of the twenty installments have been paid. Seventeen of these install
ments remain unpaid, seven of which are now due. 

The claims which were left undecided by the joint commission, 
amounting to more than $3,000,000, together with other claims for 
spoliations on the property of our citizens, were subsequently presented 
to the Mexican Government for payment, and were so far recognized 
that a · treaty providing for their examination and settlement by a 
joint commi ·sion was concluded and signed at Mexico on the 20th day 
of November, 1843. This treaty was ratified by the United States 
with certain amC'ndments to which no just exception conld have been 
taken, but it has not yet received the ratification of the Mexican Gov
ernment. In the meantime, our citizens, who suffered great losses
and some of whom have been reduced from affiueuce to bankruptcy
are without remf'dy unless thC'ir rights be enfo-rced by their Govern
ment. Such a continued and unprovoked series of wrongs could never 
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have been tolerated by the United States bad they been committed by 
one of the principal nations of Europe. • • • We have, therefore, 
borne the repeated wro~s she has committed with great patience, in 
the hope that a returnmg st>n. e of justice would ultimately guide 
our councils and that we might, if pos ible, honorably avoid any hos
tile collision with bel·. Without the previous authority of Congrt> the 
Executive possessed no power to adopt or enforce adequate remedies 
for the injuries we bad suffered, or to do more than to be prepared to 
repel the threatened aggre sion on the part of Mexico. 

Not only did the succeeding months not bring any adjustm~nt 
of our difficulties with Mexico, but on May 11, 1846, President 
Polk in a special message advised Congress that a tate of war 
existed with Mexico because of the aggre ion of Mexican 
forces upon American territory and the shedding of American 
blood in Texas. The President referred to "the long-continued 
and unredressro wrongs and injuries committted by the 1\Iexi- ' 
can Government on citizens of the United States in their per
sons and property," as briefly set forth in his annual mes age 
of the preceding December. 

The President further sai-d : 
In communicating to Congress a succinct statement of the injuries 

which we have suffered from Mexico, and which have been accumulating 
during a period of more than 20 years, every expression that could 
tend to in1lame the people of Mexico or defeat or delay a pacific result 
was carefully avoided. .An envoy of the United States · repaired to 
Mexico with full powers to adjust every existing difference. But thoagh 
present on the l\{exican soil, by agreement between the two Govex·nments, 
invested with full powers, and bearing evidence of the most friendl:v 
dispositions, his mission has been unavailing. The Mexican Government 
not only refused to receive him or listen to his propositions but after a 
long-continued series of menaces have at last invaded our territory and 
shed the blood of our fellow citizens ·on our own oil. •· • • Thus 
the Government of Mexico, though solemnly pledged by official acts in 
October last, to receive and accredit an .American envoy, violated their 
plighted faith and refused the offer of a peaceful adju tment of our dif-

• ficulties. Not only was the offer rejected but the indignity of its rejec
tion was enhanced by the manifest breaeh of faith in refu ing to -admit 
the envoy who came, becau e they bad bound themselves to receive him, 
nor can it be said that the offer was fruitless from the want of oppor
tunity of di cussing it; our envoy was present on their own soil. Nor 
can it be ascribed to a want of sufficient powers; our envoy had full 
powers to adjust every question of diffe1·ence. Nor was there room for 
complaint that our propositions for settlement were unreasonable; per
mi sion was not even given to our envoy to make any proposition what
ever. Nor can it be objected that we, on our pa.rt, would not listen to 
any reasonable terms of their suggestion ; the Mexican Government re
fu ·ro all negotiations and hnd made no proposition of any kind. • * • 
The grievous wrongs perpetrated by Mexico upon our citizens tbrou~h
out a long period of years remain unredres ed, the solemn treati 
pledging her good faith for redress have been di regarded. .A govern
ment ~ither unable or unwilling to enforce the execution of such treati 
fails to perform one of it plainest duties. • • • Our commerce 
with )!exico bas been almost annihilated. 

It was formerly highly beneficial to both nations, but our merchants 
have been deterred from prosecuting it by a system of outrage and ex
tortion whieh the Mexican authorities have pursued against them, 
whilst their appeals through their own Government for indemnity have 
been made in vain. Our forbearance has gone to such an extreme as 
to be mistaken in its character. Had we acted with vigor in repelling 
the insults and redressing the injuries inflict d by Mexico at the com- · 
mencement, we should dQubtless have escaped all the difficulties in 
which we are now involved. • • • In the meantime we have tried 
every etiort at reconciliation. The cup of forbearance bad been ex
hausted even before the recent information from tlle frontier of the 
Del Norde. But now, after reiterated menaces, Mexico bas passed the 
boundary of the United States, has invaded our territory and shed 
American blood upon .American soil. She bas proclaimed that hos
tilities have commenced and that the two nations are now' at war. .As 
wru: exists, and notwithstanding all our efforts to avoid it, exist by the 
act of Mexico herself, we are called upon by every consideration of 
duty and patriotism to vindicate with decision the honor, tbe rights, 
and the interests of our country. • • • The most energetic and 
prompt measures and the immediate appearance in arms of a large over
powering force are recommended to Congress as the most certain and 
f'.fficient means of bringing the existing collision with Mexico to n 
speedy and succe sful termination. In making these recommendations 
I deem it proper to declare that it is my anxious desire not only to 
terminate bo tilities speedily but to bring all matters in dispute be
tween this Government and Mexico to an early and amicable adjust
ment; and in this view I shall be prepared to renew negotiations when
Pver l\Iexico shall be ready to receive propositions or to make proposi
tions of her own. 

At that time there were outstanding against Mexico liquidated 
claims in the sum· of $2,026,139.68 and unliquidated claims in 
the sum of $8,491,603, making a total of outstanding claims of 
$10 517,742.68, together with the interest thereon. Theoo claims 
had accumulated in the 20 years succeeding the recognition of 
the independence of Mexico by the United States. The result is 
well known. Santa Anna, the Mexican President, who had pro
voked the war, was decisively defeated at Buena Vista by the 
force of Gen. Zachary Taylor on February 22 and 23, 1847. 

Later General Scott captured the city of Mexico, and the 
war ended. A treaty of peace was signed at Guadalupe Hidalgo 
on February 2, 1848, and subsequently ratified by the two 
Go'fernments. The independence of '.rexas had been achieved in 
1 36, and the outstanding dispute as to the Texas boundary was 
definitely fixed at the Rio Grande. California, independent of 
tl1e American occupation, had declared its independence of 
Mexico, and its eparation from that country was inevitable 
.without any intervention on the part of the United States. 
The new boUndary of Mexico followed tlie Rio Grande to the 
southern boundary of New Mexico near El Paso; thence by the 

line of the south boundary of New Mexico and tb~ Gila River to 
its junction With the Colorado and thence westward to the 
Pacific Ocean. For the cession of New Mexico, barren and un
occupied as it wa , and of California, which would have been 
independent of Mexico without the United States, the United 
States paid Mexico $15,000,000 in gold-a greater sum than 
was paid France for the ce ion of the imperial domain of 
Louisiana. Nt> money indemnity was exacted from 1\Iexico 
covering the American cost and losses in the war and as part 
of the settlement the United States assumed and paid in addi
tion thereto outstanding claims of its own citizens against 
1\lexico for illegal outrages and spoliations in the sum of more 
than $11,000,000. 

The result was that American honor received a tardy vindica
tion by a last resort to force that the principles of American 
liberty and law, of order and progres , were extended over the 
TeiTitories of New Mexico and California for the as urance of 
tile wealth of the e territories and the welfare of their inhabit
ants, whether of Mexican or American antecedent . California 
was admitted into the Union in 1850 and Arizona and New 
1\ff>.Yico were admitted into the Union in 1912. It goes without 
saying that the good people of Mexican antecedents within 
these States are infinitely better off \Vith respect to their lives, 
the enjoyment of liberty, a.nd the occupation and use of their 
lawful pos essions than they would be under the pre ent 1\fe.x:i
can regime, and that the States of Arizona and rew Mexico 
have a much more satisfactory tatus from every standpoint as 
members of the American Union than they could po ibly have 
as members of the 1\Iexican confederation. 

Mr. President, in referring to the benefits derived by the in
habitants of those States, now a part of the Union, but which 
at one time constituted a part of 1\Iexico, I have no intention of 
conveying the thought that the United States should annex a 
single foot of l\Iexico's territory. I have merely stated a fact 
which is easily demonstrable if one looks at the growth and 
progre s of that great domam now a part of the United States, 
and which was ceded by Mexico under the term of the treaty 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo. In the very nature of things this la t 
domain could not have remained a part of Mexico unless the 
latter kept pace with the civilization, development, and liberal 
thought of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. That great 
territory was de tined to be inhabited by a progre ive and 
civilized people. California has more wealth than all Mexico. 
Notwithstanding Mexico's failure to di charge her dntie as a 
civilized State and despite the wrongs which he ha committed 
in respect to American citizens, I am oppo ed to any policy 
which contemplates the annexation of any Me ·ica.n territory. 
Our Government has no lust for territory. It eek no con
qnest. It has no imperialistic ambitions. We will oon with
draw from the Philippine Islands, and that archipelago will 
be governed by the people who inhabit it and to whom it belongs. 
And we will not retain control over Santo Domingo or Haiti, 
but our military occupation will soon terminate, a it hould, 
and the people of tho e States will be permitted to establi h 
su h governments as they desire. 

This Republic, more than any other nation, mu t be the out-
tanding figure demanding justice for weak peoples and for all 

races. Because of the wealth and power of the United States, 
it must scrupulously regard the rights of an people and. re
spect the sovereignty and integrity of the lowlie t of. nation . 
This Republic mu t help by sympathy and in every prop r way 
the oppre sed in all lands. 

It must exhibit the mo t disinterested friend hip in behalf of 
all people and regard with genuine ympathy the efforts and 
aspirations of peoples who are stru o-gling for fi·eedom and 
advancement, nor must we with smug complacency and with 
contempt and di dain look upon. the culture and racial charac
teristics of other peoples. 

I have sometimes thought we have been intolerant of racial 
differences and have a cribed to our elves virtues which we 
may not claim. 1\Iexico has no reason to fear thi Republic. 
All that we desire is that l\Iexico shall do her duty to her O\\"ll 

people and to other nations. We have no desire to interfere with 
her internal affairs or to superimpose upon her a form of o-ov
ernment not desired by the Mexican people. We have a right 
to demand that she shall pursue a cour e of ju tice toward 
American citizen who have interests in Mexico. We ask no 
greater rights for American citizens in 1\Iexico than we accord 
to Mexican citizens who have interests within the United States. 

I have no disposition to exploit the distress of Mexico in the 
30 year follO\~ing the Mexican peace until the advent of Por
firio Diaz in 1877. The e years were but a recurrence of the 
revolutions and disorders which had characterized the hi tory 
of Mexico from the beginning. Dictator after dictator seized 
political power by viol~ce and in turn himself came to a vlo-
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lent end, so that the history of Mexico from 1810 until 1877 was there is a possibility of the products of other lands being 
a history of successions· of revolution, disorder , and dictator- b1·ought to our shores· for consumption by the American people. 
ships followinO' each other as year succeeded year. But let me analyze for a moment this suggestion that Ameri-

With the accession of Diaz to political power a new era cans hould stay at home. If that be a sound pTinciple, it is 
opened for that country. There was continued peace with the equally applicable to foreigners and they should not come to 
United States and all the world. Commerce flourished and ex- the United States- o·r make investments in our co1mtry, and if 
panded. Americans entered the country and built thousands that view is to prevail, then each cotmtry should withdraw 
of miles of railroads, opened the fore ts and the mines, con- from all intercourse with all other lands and erect impassa
structed great smelters, built public works, redeemed great ble barriers so that there may be no migration or immigration, 
plantations from jungle and desert, and by their efforts in- no imports. of commoditie , and no exports of surplus products. 
creased the wealth of Mexico a thousandfold and the welfare That would lead to a condition of Nir\anna, seught by East 
of the Mexican people to an unprecedented degree. The mines Inuians-rest, stagnation, inunimatene s. But the world is
of Mexico deYeloped by Americans had in many instances been Yibrant with a broad and generous spirit of internationaliSm. 
properties that had been abandoned by Spaniards and Mexican W,.e send om· thoughts and our intellectual wealth to other 
a incapable of profitable operation. They were in all Cc'l.ses lands and receive in retmn tile intellectual riches produced 
private properties, the legal titles of which were obtained beyond the seas. We more and mom aprn·eeiate that we he
from the legal owners and were not dependent ince upon con- long to a gloriou OO...<mJ.ogony which is bound together by eth
cessions or faYors from the Mexican Government. ical and moral anu spiritual tie which in their development 

The same is true of the forest and the oil lands upon whic-h bring us closer together indu trially and economically and 
Americans developed the great oil production of l\Iexico. These confirm the thought of great teachers and p: ilosophers that 
were all private lands pmchased by Americ-an from the legal humanity is governed by the same laws and tmited by inde
owners and with the legitimate use, occupation, development, strnctible ties. 
and exploitation of which tlle l\Iexican Government had no right Millions of American citizens were oorn · in other lands, hut 
to interfere. Tl1e rents, issues, and profits of these lands be- are now a part of this Republic and have made contributions 
longed to their American owners without co:nce ion or faYor to the progres and development of our country. Hundreds <rf 
from the Mexican Government. The lanus had for centuries millions of foreign capital found inve tment in the United 
been in the po ession of Mexican citizens who were unable, be- State , in mines and melters and railroad and mills and 
cau e of lack of knowledge, lack of enterprise, and lack of factories anu great enterpri es whioh add-ed to the wealth of 
capital; to exploit or develop their potential uses and pro- the Nation and the prosperity of the people. 'l"'here may be 
ducti\eness. The pa ing of these lands into the hands of inv-estment without robbery and exploitation. Who shall ay 
Americans and their con equent development and improvement that Holland and Belgium and oilier nation. "Wlio inYested 
'\\"'U.S -a great benefit to Mexico and to the l\Iexican people. '!'here millions in the United States robbed and oppressed the Ameri
wa nothing illegal or impolitic or detrimental about. it. The can people? 
whole history of Americans in Mexico ba been one of beBefit Americans have invested in Europe more than $7.000,000,000, 
to that. country. Americans have not · impeverished Mexico . . and European nations owe o1u· Government eleven billions. We 
There is no Mexican who is-the poorer because of the presence- therefore are interested in other nations. It ought not to be said 
or property of Americans in that country. tha.t our interest i only that of creditor . Is it to be the 

I call attention later to the fact that thousands of Ameri- poliey that Americans llUl.Y not· inv~t in other land ·? Is it 
can have small landed interest in 1\Ie.-'..ico. They have con- morally wrong t? t:ade with China anu Japa? ~nd the n.ati~ns 
verted barren desert into fruitful field and thus added to of Europe? Is It m . c<>ntray-ention of the prtnc1ples of Jnshce 
the wealth of Mexico. Thousands of Mexicans have r~eiyed and righteousnes that our oYerflowing wealth should not in 
profita?le employment at the hands of Americans at wages par.t be used to aid in. the <lev~lopment. of othe-r co~:mtries? 
much m excess of those formerly paid, or paid by Mexic-an Is - 1~ to be the future p~hc-y of this· Rep1,1b~lC .that we mll m.ake 
employers, and it may be truth~ully said that where ~lexicans no 1m~estments of capital beyond the lumts. of the Umted 
have been employed by Americans they have been treated bet- State ·. . 
ter by their American employers than they were by their Mexi- I conC<Yde that there ~a-ve been many instances· in the history
can ta kma ters·. The wag-es paid in Mexico hay-e steadily ri en ?f the wo~·ld .where ~a:p1tal has ~ught undue adYantages-when 
since the advent of Americans, and particularly . ince they have mYest.ed In 1mpoven h~d countries; I .haYe no doubt har<l 
beeome interested in the development of mine , railroads, and bargaills ha-ve· been dnTen between cap1t~ists and bankrupt 
other important enterpri e . It is quite likely that lands have ~verrunents, and um'l~btedly t11~re· are mstances w~ere f.or
been acquired from the Government or from 1\fe:A.i.can citizens at eibners ha:e sought to rnterfer. wi!Jl the .goYernment~ m .which 
relatin~ly mall prices, but 110 American has acquired land that they h~d mYestment.s and ~o msbgate mternnl stnfe, If net 
might not ha-re been obtained by other , including 'Mexican reYolution. These thmg · of course, are t? be condemne~. They 
themselves, under the same condition and at-the arne values. should not be. tol~rated .. TI'ley ay~ not .m harmony. w1tb that 

I haYe referred to the tact" that thousands of ~lexicans have true and. genume illfern~twuai. sptrlt wh1ch • should bmd peoples 
taken up their residence in the United State . and many have and. nation~ t?gether :m a~ty. There ~re buc~neers and 
become naturalized citizens. There have been no ob tacles profiteers ~thm eYery land, and there are mternatwnal bucca· 
interpo ed to the acquisition by 1\Iexicans of property in the neers and :puate who a.tt~pt !o prey upon _weak anu def~n 
United States. _ In the States of California Arizona New less peof)les. But th.ese odious mstances, wbi~lJ are exceptions. 
1\lex:ico. and Te:xa , a well as other Western s'tates, tho~sand ~ust not be regnrcled as the. rnle DOT the basi for future rela.-
of 1\Iex:icans own real estate and other property, and are pro- tlons ~ong p~p~e. _ an~ n~tion · . 
tected in tlleir enjoyment of the same to the same extent as Amencan.s ~re l~' estm~ ill Canada. TheY_ lk'I.V~ Im-e&ted hun
are American . Their rights are vindicated as quickly by the dred ?f· millwn ~ Me::nco and have holdings. m_ many ?ther 
courts as are the rights of American citizen . They rejoke countne& If we are to become a g.rea~ rn~to~ rn mter~ational 
in the blessings of peace and liberty under the flag. of this trade ~nd co~~ce,, we must make ~pital.m• est~ents m other' 
Republic. Ame-rican citizens desire only the same protection eountr:es. Gennan.Y s pllenomem.tl.growth,-ls· dne ·.m_part to her; 
upon l\Iaican soil as is granted to Mexica s A .- large mY~stment · m other co~tn-es.. Great Bntam bas sent 
soil ~ n upon me.I I can her· sons mto e-rery land and clime., and they have been adv-ance 
' · . . agents of British good and products. 

It was sugge.st;<J to me this mo~rung, when .I. rem~rked t~at I am not prepared to indor e a policy tlu!t forbid Americans 
I expected. dunnb the day to_ speak upon conditions m ~enco, from malcing. investments in other countries, nor am I ,villing. 
that ~eric~s should remam at home and not make mvest- to approve a policy which prohibits foreign investments being 
m<:>nt m other l~ds. made in the United States. Indeed, I would likre to see recipro-

'Vell,. ~lr. P.res1dent, that would ~e~ to be the policy of our cal in-restments and tr ties. entered into w1lich 'vould guar
Re~ubl~can fnends, because the tanff bill reported by them and aritee private property of nationals from seizure in the event 
wh~ch IS now before us seeks to ct~t ~ff our trade with all o:f war be-twe.en nations. Our country ha alwar s contended 
nations. The_ F?rdne?-~:I<:Cmnber bill .Is caleulat~ to br!inO'. for- tbe immunity of private property from se-izure or confisca
about economic 1solabo? and to com':mt the Amencan peGple tion when international conflicts· aro. . One rruty be truly 
to the greed a!Id avan.ce of domestic producers and manu-~ nationalistic and devoted to country and y.et promote the inti
~act~rers. While boastmg of the greatness of America and mate relations which do and mu t exist between races and 
Its llD.POrtance a. a. world powe-r; they seek to c-ripple its in- poople . De-rotion to one' . family broadens· one·s sympathies 
fiuence. and to .dnve Its commerce from the sea . The scheduleS: I and increases- affection and love for humanity. We can be 
found ill the bill r~ge from 150 per c~nt to 1,000 per cent above Americans in all that the term implies, loving ur country with 
the rates found m the Payne-Aldrieh law, and Republican a deYo.tion that lead to the sacrifice of life 1 . lf and · vN: feel 
orators shudder with fear when the suggestion is ma-de that the spirit of world union and international concord and a'mity. 
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Of course. our Gon:'rnment can warn Americans against 
going to other land or acquiring property therein, although 
we migl1t deny its power and authority o to do, and it can 
refu. e to protect them or to vindicate their right auainst 
wanton attacks by other· nation~:_.:. uch a cour e, however, 
would be universally regarded a cow.ardly and unworthy of a 
self-res;pecting and independent nation. 

'l'be question, may I add at this point, will oon be presente~l 
to the GoYernment and it will have to determine it, whether 
Americans will be protected in their per ons and in their prop
£-rty against wanton and maliciou · a . ault. and the expro
priating policies ot nation in which su ·h American haYe in
vestment ot· may temporarily reside. 

If it is to be the policy not to protect citizen. of the United. 
States when they are beyond its shore , and if they are to Yi it 
other land or make inYe~ truent therein at their peril, then 
announcement of that policy should be made. 

l\Ir. FLETCHER. l\fr. Pre ident-
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. NORRI in tbe chair). Doe. 

the Senator from Utah yield to tbe Senator from Florida? 
1\fr. KIXG. I yield. 
1\Ir. FLET HER. Before the Senator proce ds along that 

line of thongl!t, I wish to ask him with reference to tile ·ituation 
iu l\fe:\..'ico. He poke about the rights of our national , and so 
forth . What is the situation to-day? ~an the Senator tell me 
whethN or not there are prospects of recognizing the Government 
of l\Iexico and how far proceeding have progre . ed in that direc
tion? What have we to look forward to in that connection? 
'Vithout violating any confidence· or any St~te ecret or any
thing of that ort if the Senator can enlighten us on the >:ub
ject. I would like for him to do so. 

Ar. KIXG. I wa diverted by the sugge..:tion of .American: 
remaining at home, ami I return to a discussion of the :\Iexican 
.., itnation. I intended before concluding my remark to refer 
to , orne of the matters involved in the que tions propounded 
by the enator from Florida. 

Replying briefly to his que tions, I think I am accurate in my 
statement when I say that the ituation in Mexico to-t.lay is 
wholly unsati factory, not only to the Mexican people but to all 
foreigners, and particularly those who have intere t in Mexico. 
... ttu I view the situation, condition have improY d, if at all, but 
Jittle ince bregon seized the reins· of power. On the sur
face at tim£> there seem to be orne improvement, but funda
mentally condition are bad, anti in my opinion there i. no 
promi~e of any immediate reform . There is till brigandage, 
rapine and murder and the confiscation of property, both that 
of :\Iexiean a well as of foreigner . A I have a ll·eady said, 
thou anus of the best people of Mexico have sought refuge in 
the United tate~ and in other countries and dare not· return 
to their homes. Brutal and ignorant soldiers and venal and 
eorrupt politicitms control many of the State as well a the 
Federal Gowmment. 

Communist control a number of the tate. and their influ- · 
ence i powerful in the affairs of the Mexican Government. 
Poverty and distres exist among the great rna · of the people. 
Di ea e and pe tilence have carried hundred of thousand to 
au nlltimt>ly Lleath. Indeed. it seem· as if there is a dark and 
deadly pull over the entire land. The property of Americans i 
till being t len and confiscated. Nothing is being done by 

the Mexican Government to right the wrongs committed in the 
past or to make reparations for the hideous crime and the 
confiscations which have taken place. 

I receive many letters from American citizens inviting atten
tiou to the anarchy nud brigandage existing in Mexico and to 
their inability to obtajn any redre s for the outrages to which 
they lmYe been subjected. Our own Government seems to be 
pm\erle ·s to protect Americans or to secure for them any com
pensation for the property of which they have been despoiled. 
"'\ alnable plantations which have been developed by Americans 
antl upon whirh they have expended large sums haYe been de
stroyed, hou e and mills have been burned, peaceful Mexican 
em11loyee have been driven from homes which were built by 
their A.merican employers, and lands that have been developed 
have grown up to weeds and underbrush. 

A friend of mine advised me by letter, which I received this 
morning. that he desired to return to l\fexico to try and ave his 
real estate, but dared not do so. He spent 18 years in develop
ing thL property, and he anti his father expended thereon per
hap, Jmndred of thousand of dollars. 

They took wild and sterile lands and converted them into 
rane field and producing farms and plantation . They built 
commodiou hou el') and erected suitable structure:- for hundred 
of employees. They built a schoolhou e and mills and other 
extensive improvement . They were driven from their lands a 
number of years ago. Their building · were burned, their cattle 

and horse and all personal property were stol£-n or destroyed, 
and their fine field. and farm and plantation have reverted to 
their original state. He wa · notified by the Government that 
he must pay immediately $58,000 or the real estate '"''ould be 
confiscated. He wa lriven out by the Carranza goyernment 
and he has been.afforded no protection by the Obregon govern
ment. 

Mr. WATSOX of Georgia. Mr. President--
1\lr. KIXG. I yield to the 'Senator from Georgia. 
~1r. 'VATSO:X of Georgia. I remind the Senator in that con

nection that becau e the Greek in a certain riot attacked. the 
dwelling of one English subject and ran ucked the house, de
troying the furniture, the British Government compelled the 

Greek Gowrnment to pay that man fourfold, ·ent war hip into 
the Greek harbor, and would have gone to war if the money had 
not been paid. 

Mr. KING. And the Senator will remember what happened 
to China. Variou · nation · combined and impo ed upon Cliina 
indemnitie and conditions which I think were unjust and too 
oppressive. 

Rec:enu~~ my attention was called to the action of the Mexican 
Government in ordering the confiscation of 100,000 acres of 
land upon which Americans had lived and upon which they 
had placed valuable improvements. l\Iany of the American:;; 
had been driven out of Mexico, but orne had returned., and, as 
I understand, were endeavoring to rebuild theit• horne::; and 
restore the cultivated land to its former productivity. The acl 
of confi cation was an executive order and made no provision 
for compensation to the owners. The State Department, at 
my reque t, made representation to the 1\le.xican Government, 
and it vm finally restored to the owner ; but within the pa t 
few week , I haYe been advi ed, another order has b en i ·sued 
which result · in the confiscation of a portion of thi tract of 
land. 

The hearing conducted by the Senate committee in 1920 
show that Americans have sustained damage to their proper
tie in Mexico aruouuting to at least $500,000,000. Real .estut 
is now being taken under the form of la\lt, but no compensa
tion is awarded to the owners. 1ndu trially perhaps Mexico 
i in a seriou a situation now u.s ever before, and the illegal 
and confiNcatory decrees, both of 'tates and the Federal o ·ern
ment, are obstacles to the rehabilitation of the country. 

1\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President-
Mr. KING. I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 
l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. If what the Senator from Utah 

says is true-and I have no doubt in the worlt.l that it is
hale we not now at least as sh·ong a cause for war against 
Mexico as we had against Germany? 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, Germany wronged American citi
zen , but Germany did not do the damage to American propet·ty 
that Mexico has done, nor did she kill as many American citi
zen as has 1\Iexico. So if the standard be life and property, 
and those be put in the cale as determining whether there i 
cau~ e for war, then I am inclined to the view that we lJave a · 
great cause for war against Mexico a. we had against Germany. 

l\lr. WATSON of Georgia. l\Ir. President-
l\Ir. KING: I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 
l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. I 3 ·k the Senator from Utah 

whether he remembers the "olive-branch" speech which our 
amba ·ador, Mr. Gerard, made to the Kai er's mini ·ter in 
Berlin on the night of January 2 , 1917; aud I will al·o ask 
hinl to state, if he can, what cause of war arose after that 
speech was made? 

l\Ir. KING. l\Ir. President, I esteem my friend. from Georgin. 
and pay tribute to hi historical knowledge. I have orne recol
lection of the speech 1·eferred to ; but my good friend, I am sur , 
will pardon me if I do not digres · too far from the ubject 
which I am attempting to d.iscus . Already I have been letl 
into digressions, so that there will be no continuity in my Te
marks and no concise or logical presentation of matter" tmrlet· 
discussion. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. Pre~ident, if I may I de ire to a k 
the Senator from Utah a question. He ha referred to certaiu 
destruction of property and life in Mexico and be bas also re
ferred to the Obregon government. I desire to ask whether 
or not that destruction has taken place through the operations 
of irresponsible groups of people here and there-

Mr. KING. No--
1\fr. FLETCHER. Or whether all of the de truction to which 

he refers may be attributed to the Government of Mexico as it 
exists-in other words, the Obregon government-and whether 
or not that government is responsible for these thing which 
have happened? 

l\1r. KING. In 1917, when Carranza wa in power, a con
stitution was adopted which contained provisions autho~izinoo 
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the expropriation of private property. The constitution has when she began to trade with all nations, became a powerfu.J 
been declared by many to be co.mmunistic, or at least to evidence factor in the industrial and financial world. 
a spirit of Bolshevi m upon the part of those who drafted it. \\ e have built a mighty fleet that our products- may be car .. 
Under this constitution, and particularly since Obregon became I 'ed to all lands. Our ships w·n rot while tied to our wharves 
President, hundreds of thousands of acres of land have been if we follow the reactionary policies of those who now control 
confisetlted, not alone by the Federal Governll1ent but by anum- the Republiean Party. Pre ident Harding is demanding an 
ber of tbe States constituting the Mexican Republi-c. enormous ship subsidy and we will be asked to appropriate 

A.s I have heretofore stated, many Mexicans have suffered tens .of million of dollar annually from the Treasury to meet 
through the application of this constitution, and their p;ropert:y the ·expenses of ouT merchant marine. 
ha been taken from them, .as the property of Americans and Why bui.ld ships· and why retain them if we have no com
other ali-ens have been taken. These acts of spoliation can not merce? The world is moving forward not backward. Ante
be denominated judicial. Indeed, they ru:·e forcible seizures deluYian polieie do not meet the present-day situation, and 
and confiscations of privately owned property. Obregon's gov- fossilized leadei.'s in the political arena must give place to men 
ernruent has confiscated large ru:eas, and State go•ernments have of visiorr and enterprise, who properly visualize the world's 
also seized and dispo ed of vast tracts of land, the title to which problems and the respensibilities of great nations. We must 
oo on~ could question. Let me say to the Senator thftt under send argo ies to all lands and bring back the treasures of those 
thi constitution Americans and, for thai: matter, foreigner b-eyond the sea . Young men of genius and courage will go into 
are denied the right to acquire any property ; that is, land, other land . They ""i.U eek the oil fields of South America, 
streams. mines, and o forth, within a hundred kilometers of of A~ia, and of ·far-off lands. They will find mark-ets for out· 
the n<>rthern and southern boundaries of l\lexico, and within surplus products and be messengers of the American agricul-
50 kilometers of the seashore. turists and business men and the great indusb:ies whose sue-

It is within these prohibited areas that mo. t of the real ces largely depend upon fore:gn markets. 
property owned by Americans is ituated. If the Senator from · Recently we passed a bill permitting the formation of cor
Florida bad acquired by his toil and efforts a tract of 1and poration to engage in bu iness in far-off China. It was de
VIithin 62! miles of the n<>rthern boundary of Mexico, or within fended by the able Senator from Iowa [:Mr. CuMMINS], as wen 
31i miles of the Gulf of 1\!e.xico, or the Gulf of California, he as other Senators, and the a-~owed purpose was to enable 
could not, under the provisions of this con titution, trall.BIIlit it American business men to secure a fair share of China's trade. 
to hi · children or dispose of it to a citizen of the United States. It wa contended t'hat we w~re not obtaining our share of the 
Indeed, if permitted to sell at. all, the sale could be made to a oriental trade and wouiJ.d be unable to unless c-orporations were 
l\Iexican only. formed in which the Chinese could participate. 

lli. FLETCHER 1\lr. President, has the l\Iexican Govern- We mu t have an outlet fur <nlr surplus products. With our 
ment manifested no di position to get away from that harsh inexhaustible ref::ources, particulaTly those comprising the pri
and absurd provision of the Mexican constitution? mary and fundamental products, our pr-osperity will be arre ted 

l\Ir. KING. As I interpret the actions of the Obregon gov- unl~s we can secure a large share of the wO'rld's commet'Ce. 
P.rnment, I am compelled to answer in the ilegatiYe. Shall we penalize Americans who are endeavoring to carry th~ 

l\lr. FLETCHER. I llad un~erstood that they would prob- American flag t{} the ports of the world? Shall we announce 
ably cl:iange that proYision of the c~mstitution. that neither they nor their property will recei~-e governmental 

1\ir. KING. I think the Senator refers to the interpretation proteetion in foreign lands or upon the hlgh eeas? Sh11ll we 
placed upon articl-e 27 of the constitution, whiell 'is construed say to Amel~icans, "You did WI'ong in buil~ing railroads and 
to be retroactive and which depriYes per ons of property which smelter , mills, and electric plants, and waterworks in l\Ie:x:ico 
they lawfully own and the title to which can not be challenged. and in turning the streams out upon t'he d-eserts and causing the 
Tl1e Senator will recall that Oat-ranza attempted, under the latter to bl.o som as the rose" ? Shall we say to the more th-an 
retroactive provisions of this constitution, to seize tile oil land 475,000 :Mexieans who are living in the United State , not to 
O'.Tiled by Americans and others. The e lanus were .acquired in pe_ak of the everal hundred t'boUBand who are refugees, that 
good faith many year ago, and under laws and a constitution they have no right upon American soil and must return to 
which recognized private ownership in lands and a complete 1\.1exico? ShalJ we say to Americans who had real an<l personal 
and indefeasible title thereto. Onr Government has insisted property in l\1ex:ico of the value of more tllan $1,000.000,000, as 
that the constitution hould not be given a retroactiYe int~r- found by the Sen-ate committee, that they must abandon Mexico 
pretation. What will finally be done by the l\lexican Govern- a11d their property?. Shall w~ say to the widows and children 
ment, no one can det-ermine. The courts have held that the con- who e hu bands and father have been ruthlessly murd~red in 
stitution was retroactive, but in the Texas ca e it was decided .Mexico that the dead were trespassers and that no \l:eparation 
in faYor of the private owner of the property. However, that can be exacted for their foul and cowardly assa sination? 
deci ion is not final, or at least it constitutes no precedent and These que tions, s<>oner or later, this Government must deter
may not be relied upon by any owner of property or regarded mine. 
as any a snrance that the validity of his title may not at any l\Ir. President, I do not want my position misunderstood. I 
moment be assailed. am not advocating or "defending the exploitation of any country 

I repeat, the Mexican Government is constantly eizing pri- or the adoption of any imperi..alistic policy, but I am contending . 
vate property. In some instance it pretends to divide it among in fav{)r of a broad and liberal international policy which en
the peons. However, as I am advised, in most instanees where courages international trade and commerce, .which brings the 
they have been placed in possessjon they have not been sati fied. peoples of all nations into closer relations, which not only justi
and have evinced no gTeat interest in retaining or holding the fies but approves of legitimate and proper investments being 
lands parceled out to them. made by the nationals of all countries outside the boundaries of 

The Senator asked me what the prospects were of recogniz- their own States. An .American is no less a patriotic American 
ing the Government of Mexico and what progress had been made because he builds an electric light plant in Canada or in Mexico, 
in that direction. I do not think I can give any satisfactory nor does a Mexican lose his citizenship or his right. to pr6tec
answer to the Senator, but he will recall that Secretary Colby tion from his Gov.ernment 'Qecause he acquires property in the 
and Secretary Hughes have indicated to Mexico upon what con- United States or in Guatemala. 
ditions recognition would be accorded the Obregon r~&ime. The I am told that a former Secretary of State declared that 
suggestions contained in the notes referred to were sueh as any Americans should keep out Of 1\Iex:ico and should make no in
fair and honest government should promptly accede to. In- n~stment therein. If he did, I do not approve of hi position. 
deed, many think the conditions named did not sufficiently pro- I repeat that the narrow and pronncial pirit of the pa t, 
vide for the protection of Americans or require sufficient as ur- which locked persons within th-eir own country, is not the spiri: 
ance that citizens of the United States would be recompensed which should guide the nation to-day. Knowledge is bringing 
for the injuries sustained and for which the Mexican Gov- the people together; ignorance divi{}es. Our great philosophers 
ernment, upon principles of ju tice, should be held account- and teachers recognized the unity and olidar.i:ty of the hu1lli.l.n 
able. race, ai1d the effort of great state men and prophets and lead 

1\fr. President, when interrupted by the Senator from Florida ers should be directed toward world pea.ee and fellowship. 
I was peaking, by way of digression, of the po-licy of the Re- Tl"\,e United. States clings to the Monroe doctrine as a na
publicans to cut off our trade with other nations. I was com- tiona! policy. Without discus ing tll-e reasfrn for this doctrine or 
bating the thought that Americans should not make investments its limits and implications, I most earnestly submit that, in any 
abroad and that a policy of national isolation should be adopted aspect of the case, it is the duty of the United States to seek the 
by this Republic. That view belongs to the Dark Ages ttnd the most cordial and friendly relations in dealing with the Latin 
day· of the troglodyte . Our prosperity has resulted from Amerie-an Republics. Our Nati{)n shou.ld pursue a course that 
trade and commerce. Great Britain's upremacy for so many will secure their confidence, re pect, and, inde d, affeetion in 
centuries grew out of ber world commerce, and Germany, all our dealings with them ; diplomatic, official, or otherwise. It 
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lllhould not be forgotten that by reason of propinquity, as well 
as other reasons, this Nation feels a special inter~t in the Re
publics to the south of it. 

brutal treatment. Since that time n numher of Americ::tns hnve 
been murdered in Mexico. Perhaps tlle numher of Americans 
who were killed in 1\Ie:xico during the past ·15 yc>ar:l will" never 
be accurately known. 

The committee report that the value of all property in Mexico 
at the outbreak o! the ·l\ludero revolution exceeded the ~(mount 
reported by Marion Letcher, American consul at Chihuahua, and 
which was filed with the State Department. That statement is 
as follows : · 

Valuations. 

·While this is not germane to the subject under consideration, 
permit me to say that I have felt that American business men 
have not cultivated as they might have done the peoples of 
Latin America, nor ba'"e they adopted the · wisest cour~e to se
cure a larger and more enduring trade. Inquiry will confirm 
the statement so often made by our ministers and consular 
agents that European business houses have pursued a course 
in their dealings with South and Central America which has 
resulted in giving to them much of the trade and commerce Class. American. I English. French. Mexican. All other. 
arising therein which the United States might have secured. 

European busin.ess house , in the de'"elopment of their foreign 
trade, have sent representati'"es to '"arious countries, where they Railway stocks ... ·····- $235,464,0001181,237,800----------- 1125,440,000 $75,000 
resided for limited or indefinite periods. They thns came into ~ailway bonds......... 408•926•000 87•680•000 $!7,000,000 12•275,000 3 ,535,380 ~ ankstocks............ 7,8W,OOO 5,000,00J 31,000, 000 31,950,000 3,250,000 
contact with the people and constituted a binding link between Bank deposits.--....... 22,700, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161,963,04.2 18,560, ooo 
them and their own countries. Germans and Britishers and Mines.................. 223,000,000 43,600,000 5, ooo.ooo 7,500,000 7,830,000 

d 
Smelters............... 26,500 000 7 20!1 000 3 000 000 

representatives of European countries before the war coul .be National bonds........ 52,ooo:ooo ·n7;ooo;ooo ·6o;ooo;ooo 21:ooo:ooo ---~---~---
found in large numbers in practically all the Latin-American Timterlands........... 8,100,000 10,300,000........... 5,600,000 750,000 
Republics. They pushed the trade and commerce of their re- Ranches............... 3,!50,000 2.700,000 ........... 14,000,000 .......... . 

t
.. t. Th 'd t'fi d th l t t i!U"JDS................. 960,000 760,000 ........... 47,000,000 1,250,000 spec 1ve coun nes. ey 1 en 1 e emse ves o a grea er or 1vestock............. 9,000,000 ___________ ........... 47,450,000 3,800,000 

Ies degree with the communities to which they went and thus Housesandpersonal... 4, 500,000 680, 000 ........... 127,0?..n,ooo 2,760,000 
secured for the business enterprises which they represented Cottonmill_s ............ ··----------- 450, 000 19,000,000 6,000,000 4,750,000 
much of the commerce to which we were entitled and which we ~papfactones.......... 1

•200•000 ······----- -----------
2
•
780

•000 3
•
600

•
000 

obaCC?factories ............................... 3,238,000 4,712,000 ~5,000 

could haYe obtained if we bad sought it in a proper and effective ~rewe~es.............. 600,000 ----------· 17 ,ooo 2,822,000 1,250,000 
manner. Pac~nes_._·:··.. ..... .. 9,600,000 2, 780,000 .. ...... .. . 3,270,200 3,000,000 

ub cutiliues......... 760,000 8,000, 000 ........... 5,155, 000 275,000 
I return to the matter which I was discussing before the last Stores: 

interruption, namely, the interests of Americans in Mexico. At ifbo~e..~le.......... 2,700,000 110,000 7,ooo,ooo 2,Roo,ooo 14,270,000 
the overthrow of the Diaz go'"ernment in l\Iay, 1911, there were I Oilb:St~L~::::::·_-_· __ ·_·_· 1

•
780

•000 30 000 680,000 
11

•
2
6350;5 •• 0,000)() __ 

2 
__ 

1
_7_s_._o_oo __ 

75 000 
. . 15,000,000 10,000, 000 ·········--

' Amencans resident m that country, not including tran- Rubbet;industry....... 15,000,000----------- -----·---- 4,500,000 2,500,000 
sients and visitors. There were 2,000 Americans engaged in the Professional.- .. --.----- 3, 600. ooo 850, ooo........... 1, 560,000 1, 100,000 
railway, 5,000 engaged in mining, 8,000 enga(J'ed in other lines ~h~~~~::::::::.·:·.:·.: 4

•000•000 -········-- ........... 
2
,000,000 

3
,500,000 

f b 
. 'd . b f 20,000 ........... ........... 1,575,000 500,000 

o usmess or res1 ing ill t e country or reason of health or Hotels................. 260,000........... ........... 1,730,000 110,000 
diversion. There were 4,QOO Americans engaged in agriculture Institutions---......... 1, 200, ooo 125, ooo 350, ooo 74, ooo, ooo 200, ooo 
in the American colonies of Chihuahua · alone, and perhaps T t 1 

1-1- 0--7--l-2---l----l--- · o a ............ , 57, 70,0003 1,302,800143,446,(X)() 792,187,2!2118,535,380 
15,000 more in other parts of Mexico. 

There have always been more Mexicans in the United States NoTE.-E:rom the testimony taken and other evidence in the possession or the com-
than Americans in Mexico, but the relatively few American.· in mittee, the corruitittee reports that the total amount of American investments in 
Mexico have exercised an interest in the commerce, industry, Mexico in 19ll were more nearly $1,500,000,000 than the total set forth in the column 
and economy of the country of much gt·eater proportions than above, $1,

057
•
770

•
000

· 
• would be indicated by their numbers. Those who may be inter- The committee report that from the testimony taken, and other 

ested in the activities of .Americans in Mexico and who desire to e\idence which came to them, they find that the total amount of 
learn the conditions which have existed in Mexico for a number American inyestment. in 1\.lexico in 1911 wa approximately 

· of years past hould acquaint themselves with the report of the $1 -oo.,ooo.ooo. However, referring to the above report, the com
subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Committee appointed· to mittee state: 
investigate conditions in Mexico. I The total wealth of ~exico, as it nppears in thi · table. was $2,434,-

Pursuant to · a resolution which I had the honor of offering 241,4-22, of which Am_ericans owned $1,057,770,000; English, $3:ll,-
in the Sixty- ixth Congress second session thi ubcomm'tte 302,800; and ,D;le Mexican:· $7!1!),187._24~. The fig~rPs giv~n i~ the 

. . • . •· • 1 e, table a to BntlSh ownership should, from the best mformat10n m my 
con 1stmg of Senators Albert B. Fall, of New Mexico, Frank po ses ion, be increa ed from ·3::n,ooo,ooo to at least $8UO,ooo,oou. 
B. Brandegee, of Connecticut, and Marcus A. Smith, of Arizona, The figures for American inv~tment in mines should be increased very 
was named. The resolution is a" follows: Iargel~. . 

Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign Relation., or· any subcom
mittee thereof, is authorized and directeu to investigate the matter of 
damages and outrages suffered by citizens of the Cnited State in the 
Republic of Mexico, including the number of citizens of the I nited 
State who have been killed or have uffered per onal outrages in 
Mexico at the time Porfirio Diaz retired from the Presidency of Mexico 
outrages, the quantity of damages suffered on account of the destruc~ 
tion., confiscation, and larceny of p rsonal property and the confisca
tion and deprivation of the use of lands and the destruction of improve
ment. thereon; the number of citizens of the United States residing in 
Mexico at the time Porfirio Diaz retired from the presidency of Mexico, 
and the number of citizen of the United 'tate at present resitling in 
Mexico, and the nature and amount of their pre. ent holding and 
propertie in Raid country ; and in general any and all acts of the Gov
ernment of Mexico and it citizens in derogation of the rights of the 
L'nited States or of its citizens; and for this purpose to sit at any time 
or place during the se sions of Congress or during reces · and with 
authority to subprnna such witne e and documents as may be neces
sary, and to make a report of it$ findings in the premi e to the 
"enate; and the said committee ball further investigate and report to 
the Senate what, if any, measures should be taken to prevent a recur
rence of such outrages. 

The subcommittee conducted a most thorough and searching 
examination extending over a number of months. Scor.es of 
witnesses, both Mexican. and American , were examined, and 
many documents of importa_nce obtained and made a l)art of the 
record. The record consists of more than 3,200 page of closely 
printed matter, and was submitted to the Senate, accompanied 
by the report of the subcommittee, in May, 1920. The facts pre
sented to the committee conclusi'"ely establish that Mexico failed 
in the discharge of her international obli(J'ations and robbed and 
pillaged and murdered American citizens. These pages con ·ti
tute a strong indictment of l\Iexico and the Mexican Govern
ment. 

The te timony established, ·and the committee so find, that 
between 1910 and 1920, 461 American were killed in Mexico, 
and 126 along the border but within the United State . In addi
tion, a large number were wounlled and subjected to cruel and 

The committee further state that the American investments 
are in tax-paying and labor-employing operation.. .An examina
tion of the report '"ill sho-w that million.' haYe been inYe~ted iu 
railroads, mine·, fuctorie ·, oil, rubber-producino- property, and 
so forth. Seventy-eight per cent of the mines wer owned by the 
American and 72 per cent of the melter ·. There were 16,000 
miles of railroads (national), in which American and English 
capital was inYe ted to the extent of about 88 per cent. 

The committee further state that that part of Mr. Letcher'. 
report dealing with the American investments in ranche ·. tim
berlands, farms, houses, lots, and personal property i. incorrect, 
and say that the te timof\y before their committee ·how tllat 
more than 3,000 American familie , of an average of fi'"e mem
bers each, owned their own home.· either in colonies or in ep
arate locations and TI"ere engaged in agriculture. 

They further find that the actual awrage lo s to snrh familieR 
has been $30,000,000, not taking into consideration the ntlue of 
the land or the hou es and other impro'"ements which have not 
been destroyed. 

The committee also find that in addition to the thirty mil
lions lost by the smaller agriculturists who haYe been driven 
out of 1\fexico, and but few of whom have been able to ~
turn, the losses to the railroads have been eighty million~ 
through the destruction of rolling tock and injury to the 
actual corpus of the property. 

In addition, the committee find that the nonnational railr·ond. 
nave su:IIerf!d damage to the extent of $60,000,000, ·o that it 
would require one hundred and forty mill ions to place the 
24,000 kilometers of railways in Mexico in the condition in . 
which they were found in 1911. 

From the e'"idence taken by the · committee· it is apparent 
that the amount of damage ustained by Amet·iean . which I 
have said was at least $500,000,000, has O'reatly increused since 
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thE.>n. It is difficult, and. indE.>ed, impossible at this time, to 
determine the agrrregate, because many of the ow,ners have 
beE.'n unable to return to l\Iexico and have not been advised 
of the tatu of their property. 

As I have indicated, many of the great properties of AmE.>ri
cnns in Mexico have beE.'n abandoned under the compulsion of 
brigand. masquerading in the uniform of soldiers of the coun
try and of the various governments, de facto and de jure. which 
have controlled the Republic. The e propertiE.'S have been 
overrun by military leade-rs and their armie. , and everything 
which could be carried away ba been appropriated by thE.' 
Gove-rnment or its military forces or marauding ami thieving 
.Mexicans. A categorical narration of the outrages to which 
Americans have been subjected would · make no impression 
upon the political authoritie of l\lexico. 

Unfortunately, because of the venality and corruption of 
man~· public men, their ears are clo ed to any appeals for relief, 
anu their en e of morality or justice i ~ . o unresponsive that 
there would seem to be no hope of a favorable response to the 
appeals for a rectification of the e wrongs. Many of the 
1\fe-x:icau courts are corrupt and impote-nt, ami afford no pro
tection either to Mexicans or to aliens. Proof of assassination 
of Mexican officials, or of aliE:>ns, excites no indignation and 
bring no puni hme:qt. 

Senators are familiar with the callous indifference ·exhibited 
by Huerta when it was incontrovertibly esta.blislled that he 
cau. ed. the a~sassinatiou of ~ladero ami SuarE.'z, the vice presi
dent. It bas been repeatedly charged that Carranza was as
sa. sinated, pursuant to ordNs of Obregon. I recall re-ading 
. orne time ago in the La Tribuna, an mu~trated Spani ~· b weekly, 
published in New York, a charge by Emeterio de La Garza 
that Carranza was assassinated. His letter is almost equiva
lent to an indictment of Obre-gon him ·elf. Carranza's daughter 
charged ope-nly that Obregon was responsible for the murder of 
her fa ther, and the officer in command of the troops has in 
effect declarE.'d that he was obeying the- orders of Ol.n·E.>gou. 
And yet this ituation, which should scourge from place and 
power any person o charged. is regardet.l indifferently by those 
in control in Mexico and the groups to which they belong. 

Ybnnez, who vi ·ited Mexico within a recent period, describE.' 
Obre-gon. He is not a lovely figure, 'and in but a few eountries 
in the world could such a person rule, even for a uay. 

Secretary Lansing, in a remarkable note dated Junto> 20, 19JG, 
addressed to the Secretary of .Foreign Relation;:; of the de facto 
Gove-rnme-nt of Mexico, submits an indictment of the tlten 
Government of Mexico which shows how little progress bad been 
made from the days when Andrew Jackson and other Amer
ican Presidents were endeavoring to protect Americans from 
outrages b~- l\fexican authorities. Mr. Lansing in his note 
dE>dares that the livE.'s of citizens of the United States have 
been-
l.lat·uarously taken, and the murderers have neither been apprel!Pnde.U 
nor bt·ought to justice. It would be ditlicult to lind in the annals of 
thf.' history of Mexico conditions more deplorable than those which have 
exi:;ted there during thE> e recent years of civil war. ' 

HE> reff'r. to American garrisons which have been attacked at 
night, and the killing of American oldiers, the robbing of 
American ranches, the wrecking of trains, and the plundering of 
American citizens. He- refers to the attacks on Brownsville and 
to other places on Ame-rican soil, and declare that these attacks 
ou American territory were-
participated in by the supporters of Carranza and that his soldiers 
took part in looting, burning, and killing. 

Secretary Lansing dE>clares that notwithstanding repre enta
tioD. made and the promise by the Mexican Government to pre
vE.>ut further wanton attacks, a passenger train was wrecked 
nnd persons killE>d, and that-
the :\lexican Gov<>rnment was so far indilferent to the atrocities that 
the leaders w€' re not only received but protected and encouraged by the 
Govet·nmen t. 

Reference is made to the-
barl.>arous slaughter of inoffensive Americans, and that the Government 
of i\lt·xico made no effectual attempt to frustrate hostile designs again t 
Americans. 

HE.>ference is also made to the recognition by the United States 
of the Carranza government, but that, notwithstanding this evi
deuee of its desire for friendly relations-
the Government of the United States has waited in vain for protection 
for .\.mf.'rican citizen., and for the Mexican Government to discharge in
tt•t·national obligations toward citizens of the United State_s. 

The efforts of l\fr. Wilson to secure protection for citizens of 
the rnitt-<1 States, who were interested in Mexico,. were unavail
ing. Helple-ss men and women we-rE> killed and American citi
zens suffered unspeakable indignitieEl. We know .the-names of 
more- than 600 Americans who have been the victims of murder 
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and hundreds who have been subjected to personal outrages in 
l\Iexi~o by the· Mexican authorities or Mexican nationals, be
side thousands who were exil-ed from their homes and posses
sions an<l who have suffered po\erty and distress untold. Many 
have gone to their graves without a shroud to cover them, hav
ing been robbed of their possessions by the Mexican Govern
mE.'nt, or as a result of its indiffere-nce to its international obli
gations. · 

Claims on behalf of individual American citizens for debts, 
personal outrages, and spoliation in the sum of $65,000,000 have 
been fileu with the State Department, and besides this the dam
age uffered by railroad, milling, and oil corporations, by stock . 
ranches, coffee, sugar, and rubber plantations, factories, banks, 
power plants, irrigation systems, and so forth, are estimated at 
more than $500,000,000. 

The Senate committee above referred to reported that the 
railroads of 1\Iexico had suffered a loss conservatively esti
mated at $80,000,000 through uestru<:tion of railroad stock, the 
burning of briuges and railroad tations, and the tearing up of 
sidings and track. The committee states: 

lJower linf.'s have bef'n cut; power plants destroyed; irrigation works 
dynarnit~:d : canals cut: factories burned; railroad and mining con
tt·actors and subcontractors' supplies, tools, stock, and equipment de
stroyed ; l.>anks, trust companie~, investment companies, money ex
changes, etc., looted of cash and put out of bu ines ; l.>rokers, com
mission . men, gt>neral agents, whole. ale and retail merchants have lost 
their investments and as well their book · of trade, implement of their 

.profession, and their stocks of meL·chandise, etc. Tho e who have 
tendt>d .to continue business by going back to their locations when 
temporary peace appeared to justify their reh1rn have been held up 
and compelled to pay blackmail to every new bandit and tribute to 
evE'ry old one in their community. · 

An E>rewitne~s, · det;('ribing the condition in the agricultmal 
colonies in Chihuahua, said : 

The stores were broken into and looted of hundred of thousands of 
dollat·s' worth of merthantlisE'. Private homes were treated in the 
same manner. Live stock was appt·opriated until almost every avail
able thing was carried away or destroyed. .At Colonia Diaz the 
bPttN' part of the re. idence · and public buildings were burned. 

Senators will recall that in the closing days of Mr. Taft's 
admini tration it wa · .'uggeF;ted that the threatening condition 
in l\Iexico justified, if it did not demand, that citizens of the 
United StatE.>s depart from Mexico. Following this suggestion, 
many Americans returned to the United States. They were 
compelled to abandon theh· possessions, and upon reaching 
American ~oil were· wholly without means of support. Appro
priations were made by Congress to grant temporary relief 
and to feed for a limited period many of those who had been 
dri\en ft·orn l\fexico. AJl personal belongings of those who 
were compelled to leave were appropriated by Mexican mili
tary authorities, or in some instances by guerrilla bands. 
Houses were burned and destroyed by l\Iexicans and a de
terwiuation manife t to not only drive Americans from l\lexico 
but to deprive them of all their property and po. ·e •ions found 
the-l'ein. 

If time permittE.>d I would show the connection bet\veen those 
who committed crime.· and off en e · against eitizen of the 
United States and the Mexican Government and examine the 
authorities and the writers in international law in support of 
the p~·oposition that the Mexican Government is re-sponsible 
for such offenses and outrages and must responu in damages 
therefor. 

Theodore Roosevelt, in- a speech made at Detroit on l\fay 19, 
1916 spoke of the indignities suffered by our people in :ME.'xieo 
in these words : 

We have tamely ubmitted to the murder of our men and the rape 
of our women. We have permitted fol'{'igners to be plunclf.'rf.'d in ~lt>xico 
and our own people to be plundered in Mexico ; and murder )las been 
added to plunder. Many of our troops have been shot. While we have 
been nominally at peace with Mexico, the Mexicans have killed more 
American citizens that the Hpaniards have killed in the entire Spanish 
War. Moreover, when the Spanish War was through, it was through; 
and Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippines were started on a career of 
pE>acP. and pro. ·perity such as had never I>E*'n known in all thf'ir historv. 
Hut in l\Iexico, after all. the bloodshed, the trouble has only begun, and 
we are no nearer a ·olut10n than we were three years and a quat·ter ago. 

On th~ 18th of September, 1912, a .Mexican general, in threat
ening ueath to a s.r;nall party of American at San Jo ·e, declared: 

Your PresidE-nt Howard Taft is a vile dog, a low-down coward. Your 
Nation is rotten. * * • We are going to run all the Americans out 
of Mexico. We will kill those who do ~ot run before us. The plan 
of our revolution is simply to run the American dogs out of this coun
try, confiscate their property, and divide it among Mexicans. * * • 
Mexico is for the Mexicans, and the United States for the gringoes. 
* * * Now, we are going to kill thetn or run them out of the coun
try. We have executed their men, we have ravishf.'d their women. we 
have insulted their men and their women in every possible way to force 
them to take up arms and fight us. 'l'hey do not fight because they 
are cowards and afraid of us. Their own Govet:nment despises them 
and abandons them and dares not protect them and orders them to 
run away and to escape. In Colonia Dublan and all the other AmP~rican 
colonies in Chihuahua we have taken all the homes of Americans kill· 
lng some of them, and we have outraged their women, seized' their 
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lnnd and th lr houRes, and all of their -other property, and we force 'that no American shall under any conditions acquire the lands 
them to :flee from the country with nothing but the· dothes they had within a · hundred kilometers of the A ~eri'can front1'er anJ on. But they do not wJRh to :fight and run lik-e dogs. We will not .nlll ~ 
let them return. We will kill all who try to return to their lands. within 50 kilometers of the seacoast. This i" also part of the 
We divided tbeir clanils ana their property among Mexicans and -now vindictive anti-American .program. The interdicted area com
they have nothing to return to M~x:ico for. We are going to do the prises the great part of the A ~erl'can-owned land 1·n 1lr...,.-v;co. Game in Colonia Morelos, Colonia San Jose, and Colonia Oaxaca. We .n.J..U J.u.<AA.~ 
are going to divide all their property among the Mexicans, among It is a. part of this scheme that Americans shall not be per-
those who will sw~ar to kill e-very gringo that returns here. mitted to sell their lands to other Americans and that uch 

And the soldiers shouted in response- lands shall not pass by inheritance or devise to their American 
.Muera lo gringoes (mmder the gtingoes) and "Chinga." heirs. 
We have in these words a reflex of the .animus of the so-called This is but another examp1e of the anti-American malice 

Mexican revolution, and vile and cowardly .and contemptible which found expression in this impo lble ocia1i tic con ~ti
as these declarations are, they were .spoken without shame in tution. And this seems to · be the only r ult of the l\Iexican 
Mexico and were blinked and indeed condoned and connived at revolution-the enactment of futile, nugatory, and impolitic 
by those in authority in that country. lt has been said that decrees against foreigners and the ina.11ocruration of . impo. ib1e 
one of the pUlJ)oses of the revolutionary leaders was to drive and destructive socialistic schemes; and for thi we haYe for
.A.mericans from J\fexico and to confiscate their property. The borne and suffered upon the theory that r volution wa the way 
protection of Amel'ican property in Mexico was not of the of liberty and that there was no other way for a democratic 
.ligbtest concern to any of the 101 generals who were operating -readjustment of Mexican affair and politics. . 
in that country. P1under and briganda(J'e wa their principal But we may have expected as much in view of the fact that 
pa sion and occupation, and the incapacity of the country to Madero was a socialistic zealot, that a.rranza \Yfl.S only a 
usta.in progressive and unlimited brigandage i the one thing captious casuist dominated by anti-American malice and Mexi

tbat .<J.iminished tltis wicked business. But the field of the can Yanity, and that the other leader' of the revolution we1·e all 
brigands has only been transferred from that of the cotmtry to to a greater or less r extent affected with the viru · and falla
that of the Mexican courts and the chambers of legislation and cie of a European socialism ann bol hevism. 
the offices of executives, and we now have confi cation · under Salvador Alvarado became governor of Yucatn.n durin<T the 
the guise of law, as disfin.oouished from the spoliation under the days of Carranza. Yucatan at that time was a rich tate and 
guise of the uniform of the Mexican .. , generals." It is vain her people were prosperou. and giving evidence of cultural 
for the Government of Mexico to attempt to evade the respon- development. He attempted to convert th ir 'State into a oviet 
sibility for the damages done by their marauding military government and imposed upon th~ pPople a cruel and relentle. 
commands, because not only did the Government wink at and despotism, such a:s Lenin and Trotski imposed upon Ru. ia 
directly connive at and condone, not to say encourage, sucl1 un- four years ago. Bol. hevism has invaded the State of Toba .. eo, 
lawful outi·ages and larcenies, but the Government, in the so- San Luis Potosi, a well as other political ubdivision of 
called constitution of Queretaro, January 31. 1917, ha con- Mex.'ico, with most disa trous consequen es. Alvarado, Yil
firmed and attempted to legalize the anti-American program lareal, De la Huerta, Calle , and other communi t influen , if 
which, as many believe, has been the motive and the main- they do not control, Obt·egon and are spreading the poison of 
spring of the murdeJ.·s, arsons, larcenies, spoliations, and out- their pernicious economic . policie throughout the entire Re
.rage to which .Americans have been ubj~ted in that country J)ublic. The fallaci and pernicious policies adopted by Obre
ior the last 10 yea:rs. The Queretaro con titution was designed gon and the rulers of ·l\Iexico ha\e not only brouo-ht :Mexico, 
to make Carranza dictator of Mexico. He was given po er to but great tate like Yucatan, Campeche, Pueblo, and onora, to 
expel any American from Mexico by his arbitrary order, without the verge of economic ruin and poverty. 
hearing and without recourse to law. If time pennitted, I would ean attention to tatements made 
· Under the Queretaro constitution the Government of Mexico by Obregon indicating his communistic views and. hi hatr d 
wa given the right to expropriate private property without of America and Americans. Be bar d with arranz.a the !at
indemnification for reason which the Government t·egardfd as te1:'s pro-German views and his antipathy toward the United 
of public utility. And among thes.e reasons wa the division of States. enator will remember that c rranza hoped to unite 
large· landed estates. There is hardly any land owned by Arneri- 1 the Central American S~ate and to hecome an ally, ecr _t or 
cans in Mexico that is not for sale in whole or in part at rea- open. of Germany. Testimony offer d before the sub omn11tt e 
. onable price and which can not be obtained by hone t men of the Senate furnishes interesting information in 're~rd to 
without the arbitrary and confi catory intervention of the lUexi- this con .. <;;piracy a · well as the uncompTomisin 17 attitud of 
an Government. . The Queretaro constitution· . eeks to in\' st Obregon toward the United States. 

in the Government all metalliferous minerals, mineral depo it , It has been said by some tllat Obregon has seen a new ·light 
petroleum, coal, and natural gas, as well as of river", lake , and and that he i intent upon leatiino- Mexico back into the comity 
.streams. These provisions, 1 concefle, may legally be applied to of civilized St..ates and is resolved that Mexico hall keep her 
lan.c1s within the public domain of Mexico and may well operate international obligations and progre with firm tep and upon 
to interdict the .alienation by the Government of sueh -·pecies sound principle into a position of tability and national elf
of property within its domain. 'rhe mining and oil lands owned reliance. I -wish that were t1·ue. HoweYer thi may be, we 
by Americans in Mexico, however, have not been ac<i_uired from j must face the facts that the Obre17on go ernrnent has inherited 
the Government, and it is not belie-ved that any con iderable all the liabilities and respon ibilities which bad been fastened 
area of mining or oil lands are within the public domain of upon l\Iexico by the imp dent, improYident, and illega1 acts 
.Mexico. The purpo e of tbi provision 'vas to confiscate the and neglects of his predece ors in the government of that 
oil measures and the mine which had been discovered and de- country. · 
veloped by Americans upon their own private lands, and w.as a Our business with the l\fexican Government 1s of a great deal 
part 'of the anti-American program. The Queretaro eonstitu- more importance than the mere resumption of diplomatic rela
tion provides that only Mexicans may acquire ownership in tions. Our Government refrains from the u -e of force fQr the 
Jands, water , or their appurtenances or cbtain concessions to protection and vindication of American life nnd Ameri an 
develop mines or mineral fuel. This al o is a parcel of the rights on the theot·y that Mexico should have liberty of action 
shortsighted and piteful anti-American i>rogram. 1t need not and responsibility for the events which a.dver ely affect Ameri
be said that there will not be any notable exploitation and de- can rights and interests. 
velopment of oil or mining properties if no concessions are to · And we expect that Mexico shall make indemnification for the 
be granted to Americans, especially if it were the rule that damages which haYe been vi ited upon our people and their 
no mines or oil properties could be developed without a con- property in that country. It ha · been said that the United 
ces ion from the Government. In our own country we have States might easily have occupied Chihuahua and all of 
been o anxious to have the metalliferous minerals extracted northern Mexico down to the latitude of the mouth of the Rio 
from the veins, lodes, and deposits that we have freely .given Grande and thus nave avoided untold sufferinrr and un peak
such minerals to any person who, on the public domain, might able outrages which have been p-erpetrated almo t within ight 
di cover, locate, and extract them. But metalliferous minerals and in many cases within one or two days' marches of the 
and depo its of whatsoever nature within the land ~ of a private frontier. And the claim has been made that the United States 
owner are an intrin ic part of his property and not subject to could thus have protected many thousands of Americans in their 
any restrictions as to their extraction, separation, use, and sale lives nnd peace and in the po ession, use, and occupation of 
by the owner. their lands, and relieved them of insufferable outrages as well 

The foolish policy announced by the .Mexican Government of .as have vindicated its dignity anp commanded the respect of 
impeding the extraction of mineral from private lands is not the Mex:imn people . 
.only conn catory and illegal but is contrary to every dictate of However, as I haye indicated, I did not adv cate uch a 
sou_nd policy. The ·Queretaro constitution undertakes to enact policy, nor do I now. But Mexico's treatment of citizens of 
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the United States has not only resulted in the injuries and 
wrongs to which I have referred but it has imposed upon the 
.United States a very heavy financial burden. 

Yesterday I telephoned to the War Department and asked for 
information as to the cost of maintaining American troops on 
the Mexican border and in 1\Ie:rtco since 1911. I am in receipt 
of a communication from Robert C. Davis, Acting Adjutant 
General, in which he states that-

There are no exact figure available as to these costs, but it is 
believed that the nearest approximation to such costs can be made by as
imming that that part of the expenditures under "Military Establish
ment, support of the .Army and National Guard" tor each year, which 
was devoted to troops on the border, was proportional to the strength 
of the troops on the border. These figures are as follows : 

Then follows a table which I ask to insert in the RECORD. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 

ordered. 
The table i as follows: 

Fiscal year. 

Per Expenditures for Per 
Active Troops on cent of 11 Support of the centfor Krn.ount 
ft:n~~- bJ~~ra8~ tr:ps ~rmy and Nit tr':ls ~~r~~~~~i. 

border. twnal Guard. border. 

1911 ........... so, 300 419 000 23.7 $100,251, 142. 44 23.7 $23, 759, 520 
1912 . .......... 88, 000 7;000 8.0 96, 677' 086. 82 8.0 7, 734, 230 
1913 .. - .. ...... 92, 000 5 16 000 17.4 98,641,559. 12 17.4 17,163,630 
11114 ........... 98,000 6 25;000 25.5 105, 686, 730. 94 25.5 26, 950, 120 
1915 ........... 106,000 5 24 000 22.6 106, 732, 218. 30 22.6 24,121,480 
1916 ........... 2 260,000 2 150;ooo 57.7 116, 222, 492. 49 57.7 67,056,150 
1917 ........... 3 418,000 2125,000 29.9 1,882,691,868. 08 29.9 562, 924, 890 
1918 ........... ............. .............. .............. 4,209, 611,619.35 .. ...... .... .. ..... .... . .. ..... 
1919 ........... ............. .. ..... .................. ........... 5, 926,201,274.62 ............... ..................... 
1920 ......•••.. .............. .... ...... .. ............ 620,648,766. 51 ... ......... .................. 
1921..-- .... .. . m,ooo 15,800 7.0 501,120,687. 17 7.0 35,073,450 

1 Includes Regular Army, Philippine Scouts, National Guard in Federal service, 
reserves on active duty, and emergency offi.cers. 

2 Includes National Guard in Fl'deral service. 
a Includes National Guard in Federal service and Re,erve Corps. 
• Includes Maneuver Division. 
~Includes Second Division at Texas City. 
& Includes Second Division and troops at Vern Cruz, except marines. 

1\Ir. KING. Briefly, the table shows this: 
In 1911 we had 19,000 troop. on the border, or we had to 

maintain on the Mexican border 23.7 per cent of all of our 
Army. The co t wa $23,759,tJ20. 

In 1912 only 8 per cent of our troops were on the border, 
and the cost that year, under the e figures, wa ·nearly $8,000,000. 

In 1913, 17.4 per cent of our troops were on the border, at a 
co:t of more than $17,000,000. 
· In 1914, 25.5 per cent of all the American troops were on the 
border, at a cost of $26,950.120. 

In 1915, 22.6 per cent of the .Army was maintained on the 
border, at a cost of more than $24,000,000. 

In 1916, 57.7 per cent _of all the Army of the United States 
were on the Mexican border, at a cost of $67,066,150. 

In 1917, 29.9 per cent of our troops were upon the border, at 
a cost of $562,924,890. 

I have not the figures for 1918, 1919, and 1920; but during 
1921, 7 per cent of our A.rmy, or 15,800 troops, were upon the 
Mexican border, at a cost of $35,078,450. It is somewhat para
doxical that during that period when we were presumed to be 
at peace with Mexico, we were compelled to keep 15,800 ·troops 
along the international boundary for the protection of the lives 
and property of Americans. In 1916 we had 150,000 troops on 
the border. In 1917 we had 125,000 troops on the border. 
Aside from the year 1918, 1919, and 1920-and I ha\e not the 
costs for those year -we have expended for the maintenance 
of military force alono- the border $762,798,470. 

1\lr. President, there is another interesting item here~ 
No amounts are given for t'be fiscal year 1918, 1919, and 1920, due 

to tHe fact that there a re no reliable figure as to what troop · were 
regarded as on border duty. For example, one division which was 
organized with a view to its use on the border wa later diverted to 
France. 

The Acting Adjutant General further state : 
The total co t of the l"xpeditionary forces engaged in the punitive 

expedition under General Pershing was approximately $59,000,000, in
cluding regular maintenance, cost of sub istence, and equipment of the 
troop involved. 

The total, as shown in the ta!Jle above, as the co t for main
tenance of troop on the border, not including the year 1918. 
1919, and 1920, an10nnt to $762,798,470. It is quite apparent; 
if we were furnished the cots for those y_ears the aggregate 
amount would approximu te $1.000.000,000. Thus it appears 
that to protect our territory frow l\lexican in\asion and to pro
tect American citizens nnd their property within the confine of 
the l.Jnitell State. our Oon>rnrnent has been compelled to main
tain thou ·ami of 111 lihn·~· force along its outhern border, at 

a cost ·of approximately $1,000,000,000. for the years 1911 
to 1921, inclusive. But there was no protection fQ.t" citizens of 
the United States in Mexico, nor was their property therein 
immune from seizure and confiscation. 

Recurring to the Mexican constitution of 1917 and its confis
catory provisions I have been asked upon a number of occa
sions whether I denied the right of the Mexican people to adopt 
that or any other constitution which they desired. I have uni
formly replied that I believed in the right of peoples to deter
mine the form of government under which they live. It is for 
them to determine whether they shall have a monarchy, an oli
garcny, a communistic form of government, or an enlightened 
and progressive republic. I concede the right of the Mexican 
people to frame such organic law as they desire, even though 
it 91ay be reactionary or c-ommunistic, nor has the United States 
or any other government the right to superimpose upon the 
Mexican people a government which they do not approve. 

The Mexican people, if they wish, may deny the rights of 
aliens to enter Mexico or to acquire property therein. In .my 
opinion, however, the Mexican people have not legally adopted 
the 1917 constitution nor do they approve of many of its pro
visions. Undoubtedly the Bolshe-rist element of which Carranza 
and Obregon and De la Huerta and Calles were the representa
tives approved of the terms of the constitution and hoped there
under to despoil Americans and other foreigner · of their posses
sions in Mexico. 

The intellectual. and the patriotic Mexicans ha-re disapproved 
of the communistic provisions of the Queretaro constitution, 
and perhap millions of the people of Mexico are either un
familiar with its terms or are so apathetic as a result of years 
of re\olution and oppression that they are indifferent to their 
situation or the political forms under which they are forced to 
exist. 

I desire to insert into the RECORD at this point an excerpt 
from an "Essay on the reconstruction of Mexico," which, as 
I understand, was written by a number of distinguished Mexi
cans in collaboration, among them being Mr. l\Ianuel Calero, 
who wa secretary of foreign affairs and at one time am
ba ,-:ador to the United States; Mr. Francisco S. Caravajal, 
who was at one time chief justice of the Federal supreme court; 
and Mr. Jorge Vera Estanol, at one time secretary of public 
instruction. The excerpt i from chapter 4 on " The natural& 
zation and civil status of aliens," and i as follows: 

Article 27 of the Queretaro constitution embodies the principle that 
aliens may not own real estate, nor be granted concessions covering 
waters, mine ·, and the like, except by the grace qf executive authority, 
after the interested party has made formal waiver of the right to 
invoke the protecti()n of his government. 

While it is true that certain countrie do not grant aliens the right 
to acquire real estate, we are, nevertheless, of the opinion that Mexico 
should return to the liberal system that prevailed undet· the consti
tution of 1857. Having due regard for the cultural and eoonomic 
situation of our native population, coupled with the facts of its sparse
ness. it appears advisable to encourage the establishment of foreigners 
in Mexico. Experience has shown them to be elements of moral prog
ress and factors in the development of public and private wealth. 

Provisions fixing the civil capacity of aliens have no place in t he 
political constitution of the Republic. They belong in general statutes, 
in special law· on naturalization. and in international treaties. In the 
absence of e>.rpress treaty ·tipulations. Mexico must accept, in general 
terms, the princiJ?Ie of !.'quality of civil capacity of Mexicans and aliens, 
excepting limitations required by the principle of reciprocity, and such 
other limitations as arise out of the needs of domestic safety or of 
insurance against international complications. 

With regard to foreign corporation , we believe that the incapacities 
placed on them by the Queretaro constitution, in provisions similarly 
incongruous in a constitution. reveal in the framers a mistaken appre
ciation of the present-day needs of the country. We are not opposed 
in principle to the establishment of t he incapacities in so far as they 
are confined to the owner hip of real property but at the same time 
we believe that the legislator hould mitigate the severity of hi.s theories 
when the great interests of the nation so demand. The position in 
which Mexico now finds herself as the result of the internecine strif~ 
and the condition of the world money market caused by the Europea n 
war compel the Mexican statesmen to adopt a generous policy which 
sha·H attract to the country capital to develop our resources and con
tribute to the moral and economic betterment of our downtrodden people. 
In harmony with thi policy, it is necessary to return to the former 
system and to permit foreign companies to enjoy the same rights they 
enjoyed before the Queretaro constitution as the most practical method 
of inducing foreign capital to engage in Mexican enterprises. At a 
later date, when the political equilibrium lut:- been restored. when the 
methods of government admit of no question as to their probity, wh en. 
in a word, we have conquerl'd the confidence abroad which we once 
enjoyed, the time will have come slowly to force foreign capital to 
operate in Mexico within the forms of as •ociation pre. cribed b~- Mexican 
law; but everything which at thl' pre ent moment is done in this regard 
will affect adversely the economic progres . of Mexico. 

There is no doubt but what the constitution of 1917 never 
received the approval of but an insignificant fraction of the 
Mexican people. Carranza before he was controlled by his anti
American animus and by his Bolshevik as ociates, and before 
he became military dictator, declared that he intended to re
store the constitution of 1857, which, I may add, was a rea
sonably progressive and liberal organic act. Under it, as well 
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as by the provisions of law enaeted by the ;Mexican Federal 
Oongre s, real property had been acquired, including all forms 
of mineral land , by Mexicans American-s, and citizens of vari
ou countries, and the titles held by the owners were recog
~d as valid and as granting indefeasible rights to the same. 

Senators know that during Diuz's regime the Federal Gov
ernment of Mexico and the courts recognized the fee simple 
title under which not only Mexicans but aliens had acquired 
land, -agricultural and mineral. 

Foreigners were invited by Diaz to make investments in 
Mexico and to acquire lands and .engage in mining operations. 
They were guaranteed protection by the con titution and by the 
law, as well as by proclamations of the President 9f the Repub
lic. Carranza, in order to secure adherence to his revolutionary 
movement, contended that the constitution of 1857 had been 
abrogated and he purpo ed restoring it. However, when suc
cess was achieved he renounced his intention to restore the 
constitution and the rights of the people and forced upon 
Mexico the constitution of 1917. By decree .of December 12, 
1914, he provided that those only <!ould vote upon the question 
of its adoption who had demon-strated their adhesi-on to the 
<!onstitutionalists' cause, meaning, of course, his revolutionary 
cause. 

Speaking of the animus of Carranza and the purpose of his 
Bolshevist confederates to confi ca.te the property of Americans, 
I desire to briefly refer to the testimony of Mr. W. W. Canada, 
former American consul at Vera Cruz. His statements will be 
found in the committee's hearings. In substance Mr. Canada 
stated that at a banquet given to Carranza in October, 1914, 
Mr. Luis Cabrera, who held -a cabinet position under Carranza, 
stated that they, speaking of the Carranza regime, "were going 
to drive Americans out and take their property and not allow 
them to buy any more." The evidence, in my opinion, ·is con
c-lusive that the communistic element in Mexico prepared and 
forced upon Mexico the 1917 eonstitution. Many of its objec
tionable features are denounced by the patriotic and enlightened 
elements in Mexico, as well as by thousands of the intelligent 
Mexicans who had been banished -from their country, and its 
enforcement is condemned by many hQnorable and patriotic 
1\Iexicans who dare to express their views. 

1.n the issue of May 21, 1921, of the El Informador, of Guada
lajara, the following statement is made editorially : 

Right at this moment, when the Government, a.s well a the working
men. should dedicate all their efforts to reconstTuction of what has 
beeD d~stroyed, to repair the damng~s of the past, and to better general 
conditions, the Government is trying to disorga11ize the agricultural in
dustry of the country, dividing the farms in common among t the vil
lage , which will result in the aestruction of cultivation and abandon
ment of the lands, leaving the real farmers with only an ab urd'ty sman 
plot of land to cultivate in order to allot tbe lands to tho e who"have 
never been ·and nP.ver will bP. fa~tmers. The result of this ridiculous 
p&licy is beginning to show it effects in the increa . ed prices of cereals, 
cattle. etc. and the people are Je:~.ving the farms on account of the 
suspension 'of work and the paralysis C!f agriculture. Nobody will.lend 
money 001 mortgage un these properties, and all of the d1silluswned 
rancher are preparing to reduce, and ill. some cases entirely stop, plant
in.!!' for the coming season. 

'nut as though this did not signify in itself the complete mill of the 
count& the tende11cy to depo it savings in banks of Oth\!1' countries, 
principally in the United ·states, is well known, an~ when they sell 
their intere ts or make money, ·this also goes to American banks. And 
our able t men m-e taking this precaution in order to be .able to leave 
the country where everything is against them and where they have no 
guarantie. 

One of the leading newspapers published ~n the city of :Mexico 
is the El Universal. Its editor, Mr. Palavicini, has frequently 
criticized the Obregon government and the Mexican Congress
as incompetent, divided against itself, and wasting its time in per
·onalities and petty matters, forgetful ·of the needs of the nation. 

Refening to the radical constitution of 1917, he states: 
The right to property has disappeared in Mexico, and no landowner 

<'onsiders his titles valid. Land is now of no value in Mexico and there 
i no agricultural credit. If there is no guaranty for the posses ion of 
laud what hope is there for any citizen of fair legislation and justice? 
Wba't incentive is there to work and save? It this i a commnnh;t 
, tate then we should amend our laws to conform. The -department of 
agl'ic~ture is Mexico's greatest deterrent to amicable foreign relations, 
and the department of commerce and industry is of the same type. 

It is known to everyone that this statement of this distin
guished 1\lexican editor is true; tbat private property is being 
<·onfiscat~ either under direct . constitutional sancti<m or by 
taxation, and, indeed, by direct seizure. :Many of the States of 
Mexico have under executive decree or legislative enactments 
entered upon the eizure and confi cation of })rivate property. 
1\lea ure have been enacted in an adroit and subtle way in
t ded to facilitate, under the gui e .of law, the expropriation of 
private property. Ef.tates of Mexicans are being taken from 
them and no compensation awarded. W-orthless State bonds 
have been promi~ed in some instances for valuable properties 
fo.rcibly taken from their owners. 

A stated, I 'COncede the right of the MeXican people to adopt 
such constitution as they may d-esire, but they have no light 
to rob, under the guise of law or .otherwise, citizens of tbe 
United States or n tionals of other countries of property which 
they had lawfully acquired in Mexico. It would be s immoral 
and illegal to take the property of a~iens by force s it would 
be to take it under the guise .of a federal constitution or legis
lative enactments. Undoubtedly, Mexico has the tight to pro
vide that the title to all mineral deposits within lands belong
ing to the Governnient shall be reserved .and that purch-asers 
shall acquire no right to such deposits. But I deny the right of 
:Mexico, by constitutional provi ion, legislative enactment, or 
executive decree, to deprive either Mexic ns or liens of prop
erty, either real or personal, which they own. I admit that the 
Mexican Government would .have the right to condemn private 
property, either of Mexicans or aliens, for public use upon giv
ing just compensation therefor. 

Nations may adopt many policies with respect to the acqui i
tion and ownership of property by aliens which are inex
pedient· and unwise, but upon the question of expediency such 
nations are to be the exclusive judges. But among civilized 
peoples governments have no right to confiscate the property 
of aliens who have acquired the same under treaty rio-ht or 
under the' sanction of international law. Neither the United 
States nor any State of the Union would have the right to 
seize oT confiscate property owned by Mexicans within the 
United States, nor would the Federal Government or ny State 
have the right to enact retroactive Jaws for the pnrpo e of de
priving Mexicans of their property rights in tbis country. 

Undoubtedly a nation has the technical right to forbid alien 
from entering or residing therein. I am assuming, of cour e, 
that no treaty obligation is violated. Such law might b inex
pedient and unwise; and a Government has the technical r lght 
to expel, in the absence of treaty, any alien from its bordel 
without cause or hearing. But such a course wou1d be not onl~,r 
impolitic but inconsistent with the liberal and enlightened 
spirit which is obtaining in the world to~day. 

Article 33 of the Mexican con titution of 1917 gives to tile 
executive exclusive right to expel forthwith, and without judi
cial process, any for igne-r who e pre ence he may deem in x
pedient. Of course, thi is a despotic power to confer upon 
the chief executlve and can not be defended in moral . Unuel' 
this same constitution only Mexicans by birth OT naturalization 
and Mexican companies have the right to acquire owner hip in 
lands, waters and other appurtenances, or to obtain conce Ion 
to develop mines, waters, or mineral fuels in the Republic of 
Mexico. It is provided, however, that the nation may grant 
this right to foreigners provided they agree before the depart
ment of foreign affairs to be considered 1\Iexicans in respect to 
such property and not to invoke the protection of their Gov rn
ments in respect to the same, under penalty of forfeiture. The 
same article of the con titution contains the provi ion which I 
have referred to which prohibits, within a zone of 100 kilo
meters from the frontiers and 00 kilometers from the eacoa t. 
any foreigner, under any conditions whatever, from acquiring 
direct ownership of lands and waters. I have conceded the 
right of Mexico to adopt a constitution containing t11e e op
pressi e and impolitic provisions, but I have denied her right 
to give retroactivity to the same. 

Much could be said in condemnation of the provi ion requir
ing an alien to waive protection at the hands of his own gov rn
ment in order to avail himself of the right to acquire property. 
Of course, it is obvious that the provis1ons of the con. t :tut ion 
constitute a cloud upon the title of properties owned by Ameri
can . Carranza and other official have attempted to deprive 
the owners of oil lands of their holdings, and have insisted that 
under the provisions of article 27 of the constitution the pe
troleum deposit belonged to the State. Ame1:icans are .for
bidden to sell their farms or their real e tate holding to any 
per n other than Mexican , an~ the latter have no need to 
purchase from the owners, because the Federal Government or 
the States are rapidly confiscating the same. As a matt r of 
fact, the federal constitution and the organic law of the tates 
of the Mexican union are deliberately framed to effectuate the 
confiscation of foreign im-estments by taxation or direct seizure 
or under constitutional 'anction or the forms of law. 

If time permitted, I should call attention in detail to the 
provisions of the constitution of 1917, as well as to executive 
decrees and to State enactments and decree which fully us
tain the statements which I have made. So oppre ive has 
become the conduct of the political authorities of Mexico that 
not only are aliens being robl}ed and plundered but, as I have 
stated, Mexicans as well. 
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The following protest to th€ National Congress and to the 
Pr€sident of Memo was sent on April 7, 1921, by a number of 
Mexican landowners who resided in Jalisco: 

Accordingly-, on the 27th of :May last, .Mr. Summerlin, .American 
charge d'affaires at 'Merico City, pYE'"Sented to General Obregon a pro
posed treaty covering the matters to which reference has been made. 
Th-e matter is no11" in the cmu·se of negotiations, and it is to be 
hoped that when the natur~ of the precise question is fully appreciated 

AN APPEAL TO PUBLIC OPINION. t'he obstacles which have tood in the -way of a satisfactory settlement 
It is not our desire to write at length with regard to the prejudicial will disappear. 

effect which t his nefarious national agrarian commission is causing to 
the Nation and to the landowners. Such commissions -are nothing n10re It will be observed that no conditions aTe suggested by the 
than partisan centers wh ere laws, reason, and justice are mocked. .ab':le Seereta~ of State which should not be pTomptly com-

This atrocious work Will be judged by public opinion .as SODn as the 1· d 'th b 0>h if h · t d b ' •t 
deep and serious damage which has been done is known, and. his.to1·y P 1~ WI Y 'ur€gon e were aruma e Y a pToper spin 
will in time establish the respon ibility. Suffice it to say that m every and with a desire to observe the pri1:1ciples that should govern 
case it has been a work of destruction and never of construction. nations desiring justice. 

It is u eless to c<>ntend that the agrarian law at least be eoneetly W 
applied. Not even this can be obtained, and obstinate authorities, Carranza sought ·recognition, and finally obtained it. e 
blinded by prejudice, have threatened the social order by attach.;ng it had the right to believe that the generous treatment .accorded 
at its foundation and seemingly with a desire to destroy it for their Mexico by 1\fr. Wilson would inspire Carranza and those in 
own personal benefit and pleasure. h ' t t d t r· f . t' d fa. t t t t The local agrarian commission are inventing fantastic. plaps of taxa- aut Oil Y o a op a PO ICy 0 JUS lCe an 1r rea ~men o 
tion, confiscating large and small properties, and sugar, mescal, and American citizens. His course, llowever, following recognition 
orange plantations, w.hj:ch have cost their legitimate owners years or was reprehensible in the highest degree~ He persisted in his 
toil and the inv:es~nt of considerable cap:ital. Tlle Foo{'ral tribunals, c;:~ h. 
deaf to all appeals, follow an invariable line of conduct in every case bigoted and intolerant and dishonest course anu executed IS 
against the landowners. -8h011ld the landowner invoke in his behalf oppressive and eonfiscatory policies. He was unworthy his .high 
the same doctrines which h-ave ueen applied to the benefit of others. he position, and did not deserve eitber de facto or de jure recog-
finds out that these same doctrines .are never interpreted in his favor. h d U 't d Stat H t t d "th 
The authorities only favor those they wish to favor, and to accomplish nition at the an s of the ru e es. e rea e WI 
this end they do not hesitate to override justice and reason. scorn and contumely tbe pacific efforts of our Government to 

.Aourcm ·.ruRAr, As:socrATIO.N OF .JALrsoo, establish cordial relations and to promote international fellow-
By A. G. AltCE, Di-rector. ship and good will. There is no assurance that Obregon, if 

Obregon is ma1..i.ng frantic -efforts to .obtain recognition at the recognition were accor-ded to his Government, would .pursue a 
hands of this G-Overnment. Various per ons in the employ of different course or make reparations for the wrongs done to 
the Mexican Government haY€ been €XtensiYely canvassing the citizens of the United States. 
United States to develop sentiment favorable to a de jure rec.og- 1.'11ere is no promise that .American rights will be respected 
nition of th.e Obregon regime. A former State Senator from or that prote<:tion will be accmded to American citizens. At 
Arizona has visited the legislatures 'Of a number of <mr States . the pre ~ent time neither the live ~ nor the .property of citizens 

· and ecui'ed the ad.option of resolutions asking for recognition. of the United .States .are safe in l\Iexico, nor is the Obregon 
Notwithstanding tile character of Obregon, his hatred of our go-v.er:nment willing, if ·we are to judge by its refusal to enter 
Government and the American peopl-e, and his communistic into the treaty uggested by Secretary Hughes, to give any 
views. it might perha-ps be wise to accord reeognition to the guaranties that Mexico will shape its course in harmony with 
present Mexican Government, provided certain conditions were those policie which govern -enlightened and civilized nations. 
complied with. An important question uggests itself in considering the 

Secretary Hughes, on the 7th of June last, declare(} that- question -of recognition of the Obregon go\ermnent. SenatOi's 
the fundamental question confronting the 'Cnited States is the safe- will remember that seve1~al months ago a trade agreement WJlS 
guarding of property rights .again t conifscation. entered into bet\'reen Great Britain and the soviet regime at 

He stated that- 1\Ioscow. Some timbers were sold by the Russian ownBrs 
Mex.ieo was free to adopt any policy which she pleases with respect t<> before the soviet government was formed, ·but later a decree 
her public lands- of confi~cation was entered by the soviet regime and the tim-

But was- ber \Ta.s exported and sold by it in Great Britain. 'There-
not free to destroy, without compensation, valid tit1es obtain-ed by upon the owner in-stituted proper proceedings to recover the 
American citizens under Mexican laws. property, and the question arose in the English courts as to 

The Secretary further declared: whether the trade agreement con tituted recognition, and if so, 
A confiscatory policy strikes not only at the interests of particular whether the owner could maintain his -action. The ;:t-ower eourt 

individuals but at the foundations of international intercour e, for f<mnd for the plaintiff, holding tl1a:t the sov.iet :regime thad not 
it i:s only on the basis of the security of property validly ·possessed ' been recognized, and that the mvner of the 'P-l'Operty could 
under the laws existing at the time of it · a equisition that commercial +Jl, f U 1 the · ,, ~~ f h 1 t 
transactions between the peoples of two countries and the conduct of ' L.U.ere: ere Teco-ver. pon a:-ppea JUugmeUL ·O t e ow~r cour 
aetiYities in helpful cooperation are po sible. was reversed. The appellate court held that the trade ·agree-

This que ·tion sho~l~ not be confus~d with -an.Y . matt«;r of per~onali- ; ment -..vas tantamount to a recognition -o-f the aviet regime, and 
ti or of the recognt~on of any particular adm~m tration. Whenever it acts were therefore ;validated and it seiz.m·~ of the pron-
Mexico is ready to give assurances that s.he w11l perform her funda- • . .P 

mental obligation in the protection both of person and of rights of ' ett'y and ubsequent sale could :n()t be .questioned, and that 
property V< lidly acquired, there will be no ol>stades to the most ad- ~ therefore the v-endee ,obtained '3. valid title. 
v.antagetms relations between the two pe<>ples. . . . . . 

This question is vital because of the provisions inserted in the T.he , arne pnnCJ:ple was announced m the case of OetJen v. 
Mexican constitution promulgated in 1917. If these provisions are Oentral Leather ·Co. (246 U. S. 297), wherein it was held thai 
to be put into etiect 1·etroactively the p.r?pert1es of Am;erican ci~zens 1 th-e reco!mition by the United S.tates of the Can-anza govern-
will be confi cated on a great scale. Tbli! would constitute an mter- :;: . . . 
national wrong of the gravest character and this Government could I ment vall. dated. tbe confiseatory ads of Villa when actrng as a 
not submit to its accomplishment. If it be said that this wrong is military comma.nUer under the orders ·of Carranza. Villa had 
not intend-ed, and .that the -constitution of Mexico of 1917 .will n-ot ~e seized the properly in que tio.n in the State of .Coahuila :and 
construed to penmt, or enforced .so as to effe-ct, confiscation, t~n 1t . . . . Un' ' . 
is important that this should be made clear by guarantie in proper upon rts bemg b:r.ought mto the ited States the Mex1can 
form. The prolt"ision · o.f the constitubon and the exeeuti"·e decre€8 owner bmught an action in 'l'epie'vin upon the ground that the 
which have been formulared wi.th conii ea~ry purposes mak~ it 'Ob- property had ooen unlawfully seized .and confiscated. The 
viously necessal'y that the purposes of MexiCO should be defimtely set s . .£" n••t of the u· 'ted State ·n me "f th . 'ti. :n 
foi·th. . upreme vOu.t. . m , 1 . ... w "' e recogru Ou 

.Accordingly this Gi>vernmeDt has pr(tposed a treaty of amity ·and of the Carranza government, felt compelled to deny the plaintiff 
cetmmerce with Mexico, in which Mexico wm agree to safeguard the relief holdin"' that-
rights of pr-operty which attached befo.re the con.stitu.tif)n of 1917 ' b 

was promulgated. The question, it will he observed, is not one of a Recognition by the political d~partment of the United States of a 
partic-ular administration but of the agreement of the nation jn proper government whic:h originates in revolution or r.evelt as being the de 
form which has become necessary as an international ma.tter beeallSe jure government of the country in '\V·hich it is e;tablished is retro
of the provisions of its domestic legislation. If M-exico .does not rum- active in effect, and validates all th~ actions .and co:nduet of the gov
template a confiscatory policy, the Gove1:nment of the United States ernment so recognized from the commencement of its existence. 
can conceive of no possible objection to the treaty. 

The proposed treaty al o contains the conventional stip-ulations as Before the U.nited States rec-ognizes the Obreg.on regime it 
to commerce and reciprocal rights in both countries.. It also pr()vid€s should canvass the results of such recognition an<l be -entirely 
for the conclusion of a convention for the settlement of claims for ~.,;~-'~ to th # t f ch h .~.,;~ 
l()Sses of life and property, which, of course, means the prompt estab- Satim.1~ a.s e ·e.lle.e. o su · act upon t e eo.llll.l:icatory de-
lisbment of a .,uitable claims commis ion in which both countries crees and proceedings of the Mex:i<:an Go-vernment. Can this 
would be represented, in order to effect a just settlement. There .is GDve:rnment afford to ratify these illegal seiZlll'BS .and the 
also B. provision fot· a just settlement of boundary matters. tl t f 1-.1- nd liati 't d b St 

The question of recognition is a subordinate ()De ; but there will be COUll ess ac S 0 rouuery a . gpo on COillilll te y ate 
no difficulty as to this, for if General Obregon is r-eady to negotiate .a and National authorities in l\Lexico? I can not c-omprehend 
proper treaty, it is drawn so as to be negotiated with him, and the how we could justify before the bar of publi-c opinion a course 
making of the treaty in proper form will accomplish the recognition which would involv€ the recognition of Obre>O'on withont effec-
of the Government that makes it. In sh01·t, w.h.en it ap:pear.s that there ""h' ...._ 

is a government in Mexico willing to bind itself to the discllarge of tive safeoouards and conditions which wonl(l protect American 
primary internati-onal obligations, concurrently -with that act its recog- citizens. In m.y opinion it would be highly improper for Presi
nition will take pJace. This Government desires imm('diate and oordial dent H.ardin2: to uive r-.eco2:nition to Obregon .until the con+""'ver-relations .of mutual helpfulness, and simply wishes that the basis of ~ 1:>.4 ~ w.v 
international intercomsc should be pl'operly maintained. sies between the two GoYernments .are adjusted a.:ad until 
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American citizens are fully protected and their rights guar
anteed and assured. 

We can not afford to be put in the attitude of legalizing the 
robberies and the act of pillage committed by the Mexican 
Government. American citizens, if the Obregon regime were 
recognized without adequate steps being taken for the protec
tion of their per ons and property rights, could with much jus
tice demand that the United States make good to them the 
losses which they had sustained by reaSOI\ of. the trespasses and 
rQbberies committed by the .Mexican Government or the po
litical subdin ions of the :Mexican Republic. 

Under our form of government the States have no right to 
enter into diplomatic relations with Mexico or seek reparation 
for the wrongs committed against Americans residing within 
their borders. It i the duty of the National Government to 
throw around citizens of the United States its shield of pro
tection and power. American citizenship is not a mere shadow, 
a tenuous, intangible thing. Citizens owe allegiance to the 
Government, but the Government owes a duty to protect its 
citizens. A Roman citizen did not appeal in vain to the 
Cre ars. Shall the appeals of American citizens to their 
President and the constituted authorities of their National 
Government fall upon deaf ears?· 

I submit that before the Obregon regime or any other gov
ernment in Mexico is recognized, not only assurances but un
equivocal and satisfactory guaranties be given that uc:h gov
ernment is willing to fulfill its international obligations and is 
competent to maintain law and order within its own borders. 

Writers upon international law point out with great clear~ 
ne s the conditions which may be exacted p1'ecedent to either 
a de facto or de jure recognition of a government. 

1\lr. Seward, writing to Mr. Foster in 1877, stated that in 
view of the difficulties on tl;le Rio Grande he should-
wait before recognizing General Diaz as President of Mexico until it 
shall be as ured that his election is approved by the Mexican people 
and that his administration is possessed of stability to endure and o! 
disposition to comply with the rules of international comity and t he 
obligations of treatie . 

As I stated a few moments ago, recognition of Carranza was 
accorded, and subsequent event demonstrated that perhaps 
such a course was unwise. Carranza by proclamation declared 
that the-
constitutionalist g<>v~rnment shall afford to foreigners re iding in 
Mexico all the guaranties to which they are entitled by our laws and 
shall amply protect their lives, their freedom, and the enjoyment of 
their rights of property. 

And his representative, Arredondo, in his note to Secretary 
Lansing, gave assurances that the Carranza government would 
afford guaranties to foreigner and would ob erve its interna
tional obligations and protect the lives and property, in ac
cordance with the practice established by civilized nations, of 
all aliens. 

Following these protestations the Carranza government was 
recognized, but in no respect did it observe its solemn assur
ance . It failed to pay its international debts or to protect its 
own citizens or the lives and property of foreigners. 

Mr. President, the time is come when there should be a 
reckoning with l\lexico and when Mexico and the Mexican peo
ple mu t be made to understand that restitution and reparation 
must be made for the murder of Americans and the citizens of 
other land , for the ransoms that have been exacted and the 
kidnaping, torture, and imprisonment of innocent men, for the 
outrages committed upon women and children, for the arsons 
and larceny and destruction of property, and for the vicious 
anti-American policy pursued by the Government. 

The fact that the demand that Mexico pay her debts and 
make restitution a.nd reparation for her offenses and the of
fenses of her people may be offensive to the Mexican Govern
ment and the vanity of those Mexicans who assume to speak 
for the country, does not invalidate the claim for the rendition 
of that which is due or afford any reason why ·our demands 
may be denied or ignored. Offenses are not to be paid in 
offense but by reparation and restitution. 

And this i. the business that we_ have presently to settle with 
Mexico, ·and it must have precedence over any question of the 
resumption of diplomatic relations with the Government of that 
country. We do not question the legality of the present Mexi
can Government. Prudence, indeed, might dictate that we wait 
a seemly time until the stability of the Government should be 
firmly demonstrated, but that is not the reason that we are 
waiting. We are waiting for an adjustment of American griev
ances against that country, the confirmation of American rights 
in that country, a proper indemnification for the damages our 
people have suffered, and a settlement of all outstanding con
troversies o that we may look forward to a day ~f better re
lations of amity and of peace. 

The Republic of Mexico has recently celebrated the hundredth 
anniversary of its political independence. As I have shown, the 
United States recognized the new Republic January. 1, 1825, 
and ever since has recognized the existence of Mexico as an 
independent nation. The real situation is therefore not the fail
ure on the part of the United States to recognize the pre ent 
Government of Mexico but rather the withholding by the 
United States of diplomatic relations with the pre ent Obregon 
government. We all know perfectly well that Obregon i Presi
dent of Mexico and there will never by any disposition on the 
part of the United States to question the legality of the Obregon 
government or interfere with its jurisdiction or powers in 
Mexico. That i · not the question. 

The que tion is one of the resumption of diplomatic relations 
and for reasons which are to the Government of the United 
States sufficient, we have not seen fit, or have not regarded it 
as advantageous or politic, to enter into regular diplomatic 
relations with the present Government of Mexico. There have 
been, however, informal exchanges and correspondence which 
are perhaps tantamount to a de facto recognition of the exist
ence of the present Obregon government and of its authority 
in Mexico. The impediment to the resumption of diplomatic 
relations consi ts of outstanding differences and unsatisfactory 
conditions which thi Government desires to have rectified both 
as to indemnification for past wrongs and assurances a to the 
future which this Government regards as imperative to any just 
resumption of relations and of the continuance of amity and 
peac:e with Mexico. There is no desire to impose upon Mexico 
humiliating conditions or to make unreasonable exaction. , but 
only to apply to the outstanding controversies the principles of 
international obligation and - morality which Mexico her elf 
professes to recognize and respect. 

We had ample evidence of the tenacity of Mexico a to the 
technical forms and niceties of diplomatic corre ponuence, all 
of which has been accompanied by a profound di dain of the 
substantial duties and moral preeepts of international law .a.nu 
custom. We have grown tired of deference to diplomatic forms 
and discussion, and tile necessities of the ca e now require that 
we get behind these formalities at tile substance of the facts 
and the essence of Mexico's national duty and responsibility 
under the fact of the existing ituation. 

The ratification of a treaty· of amity wlth Mexico and includ
ing the settlement of all outstanding controversies will eon ti
tute a resumption of diplomatic relations and a formal recogni
tion of the Obregon goyernment. This treaty, which is really 
necessary to the amity and good relations of the United tates 
and Mexico, hould as primary and irreducible condition.-
·First. Stipulate that the native or natural-born citizen of the 

respective parties ·hall enjoy within the territories of the other 
party the right to acquire and hold without reservation or 
limitation e tates in lands, tenements, and hereditaments, in
cluding the natural resources and appurtenances that go with 
the free tenure of land, with full rights of oceupation, use, and 
enjoyment, together with the rent issues and profit thereof, 
and including the inalienable rjghts of inheritance, te tamen
tary de1"0lution, and contractual disposition\ 

Second. That the title and possession of lands in Mexico 
which at the resignation of the Diaz government on l\Iay 10,1911, 
was vested in citizen::; of the United States, shall be recogni:r,ed 
and confirmed notwithstanding any facts in court or in pai 
which have intervened in the meantime; that in all ca e Ameri
can citizens shall be restored to the posses ion, use, and occupa
tion of such land and protected in such right . 

Third. That in cases where lands, tenements, or heredita
ments were actually occupied and subjected to profitable u e by 
citizens of the United States at the fall of the Diaz government, 
or subsequent thereto, and such citizens of the United States 
had been constrained to leave Mexico or their tenants bad aban
doned or been expelled from such land , that the annual use. 
value, or pi·oper rent for uch lands shall be ascertained and 
that l\Iexico shall indemnify such citir,ens of the United States 
in an amount equal to the use value of the same Clur1ng the 
period of disposse sion and disu e. 

Fourth. That in all cases where buildings, appurtenance, 
:fixtures, or other improvements have been destroyed or dam
aged the cost of the re toration or reparation for uch damages 
at the present time shall be ascertained and that Mexico shall 
indemnify such citizens on account of such restorations an<l 
reparation. 

Fifth. That in all cases where chattels or personal property 
have been appropriated, carried away, destroyed, or damaged 
the value of such property or the damage· thereto hall be 
ascertained and that Mexico shall indemnify the owners 'Of the 
same accordingly. 
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Sixth. That in all cases where American citizens ha-ve suf- CALLs BO~us ((AN ouTRAGE.'' 

ferell death or ha-ve been subjected to detention, impri..;onment, In pointing his object lesson, Senator MosEs made passing ref-
b · .1 1I · h t erence to the Republican Senate caucus held in Wa.sh.ington yesterday. 

in. ult, abu e, attenes, wounus, su ermg, or ot er ou rages "Every Senator who comes up for reelection this year and at-
of a personal nature that Mexjco haU make proper and· ade- tended that caucu voted in favor of the bonus bill, which will saddle 
quate inuemnification as well as apology and regret for such more than 4,000,000,000 in taxes on the already overburdened tax-

parer," be said. "I was one of the nine Republican Senators voting 
wrong · against that outrage. All these things take place because of the 

Seventh. That citizens of the United States shall be con- cowardice of men in public life in America at this moment." He then 
firmed in all rights, easements, fTanchises, concessions, libertie , appealed to hi women hearers to "throw a scare into as many 
Privileges, or other rights of an incornoreal natm·e with which cowardly Congressmen as have been terrorized by any other group. . . -~ And I implore you to go out and try it for the good of your country." 
tlley \Vere mvested at the fall of the D1az government. , The women applauded this appeal with unwonted vigor. Then one 

Eighth. That the Government of Mexico shall make expres- w~~na~ arose .~d asked a l~~e timidly: 
sion of its intention of taking adequate measures in the future 1 is ndf~~i;hi~~~e~ti"?.ed Con.,tessm:m be better than a Congressman who 
to prevent a recurrence of the Wl'Ongs for v;hich indemnification "On the contrary," Senator :MosEs said in flashing back his answer. 
is provideu to be made in the treaty. :·I prefer the other kind. But if we must have tJ;le kind .we now ~:!ave 

~lr. Pre ident, _I would ~ot have undertaken to discuss this I ~a;o~f~ed~in~ th~u~or:ihiliin~~ye them scared mto domg the nght 
vexed and vexatwus question except for the fact that the ef- ~ Senator :MosEs admitted that while he personally had benefited by 
forts to secure re ognition for Obregon are ,_0 per i tent, and so direct primaries and the election ~f United State~ ~ enatorl'; by popular 
many statements are made which I regard as inaccurate, at- !~;;r:~e~t~ reached the concluSion that they d1d not make for good 
trlbuting to the Obregon regime a willingness to do justice to " " It ha been aid," he remarked, " that a country deserves the sort 
our Government and to those who llave been wron<red at the of government it gets .. But when. I lo~k on the performances of some 

• 0 of my colleagues and hsten to then ravmgs, I can not help but wonder 
hands of tlle Mexican Go-vernment. I repeat what I tated at ~hy my country should have had visiteq upon it such an awful 
the outset, that Mexico present a problem-one whicll i serious •ictioil. 
and difficult of solution To ~peitk do!!Illatically of what hould ".As a result of _the sort o~ government ~e. h;tve, our. statute ?o.oks 

. : ' 0 • . . a.re cluttered up wtth legiRlatwn wholly soCiahshc, and, m my opm10n, 
.be clone may be h10'hly Imprudent and unwise. That conditions, entirely mischievous in deference to the desires of minorities aggre -sive 
as they exist. should continue indefinitely can not be tolerated. eno!Jgh to make them-elves felt and become the masters of legislative 
If Mexico refuse · to make reparation to citizen of the United bodtes. 

THE LA~D OF THE REGULATED. 
States anu persi ts in her policy of • poliation and robbery, and 
denie to .Americans vrotection of their per on , then the Uniteu 
States, by every principle of national honor, must take the nece -
sary step to protect the live of its citizens as well a their 
rights. Tll..is is nece sary in vindication of its rights and honor 
as a nation. Undoubtedly there is a entiment in Mexico that 
the United tates will re ·ent no affront., nor will it interpose to 
protect it. citizen . Mexico mu t be taught that it may go too 
far; indeed, that the time has now arrived when it must adopt 
a cour e toward the United tates and it citizens that is de
manded of civilized nations and those tate. which claim a 
standing among the enlightened nations of the world. 

I am not here to denounce the present admini tration. or to 
embarra it in any way jn dealing with a question which pre
sents perplexing and Difficult angle . 

But we have a practical que tion to deal with, and the time 
has come to deal with it in a practical way. · In my opiruon, 
there should be no recognition of Obregon or any go-vernment 
in Mexico until a"'surances and guarantie such as I ha-ve indi
cated have been given. I am sure tho e upon this ide of the 
Chamber will support the administration in any policy that will 
conform to the tandard of international justice and comity 
and vindicate the rigllts of American citizens and the honor of 
this Republic. 

ADDRESS OF . SE ~ ATOR MOSES IN NEW YORK CITY. 

" There was a time when this was the land of the free ·; now it is the 
region of tile regulated," said Senator MosEs. ·• With Congress 
meddling in the business of the States more and more, the House of 
Representatives has become as parochial as the House of Commons 
ever was. Nothing is left to the initiative or the determination of the 
individual any longer. 

".A man goe · to work. The fare h pays on the trolley car is fixed 
by a commi sion. When he ~ets to the factory his hours are fixed by 
the statute and his wages and the amount of work he is permitted to 
prouuee by the even more dictatorial rules of a labor union. If he 
goe · to the movies in the evening, the picture he s~ bas been cen
s01·eu by a commiRsion whose good taste generally is in doubt And the 
chances are he Jeep ' in a bed made up according to directions in a 
pamphlet is ued by orne department of the F t>deral Government." 

Senator ):lOSES criticized " the o-ealled dollar-for-dollar system 
undPr which the Federal Go>crnment contributes one dollar for orne 
State purpo,;e, such as road building, for every dollar raised by .the 
State it If. ' 

"For the building of roads," he continued. "thf' Federal Government 
had already spent under this plan some $350,000,000, and $1,250,000.000 
more will be . pent. This will work special hardships to the taxpayers 
of New York." 

In introducing Senator :MOSE , Secretary George Henry Payne had 
refprrf:'d to him as a man whom the country would like to see in the 
White House. 

"In re:;ard to that flattering allusion to the future, I must enter a 
di claime1·," said enator MOSES in beginning hi spef'cb. "I have no 
hopes and no ambitions. There are too manv candi1lates now. In the 
Senate alone thE>re arc not le s than 95 of them . The nomination of 
\fr. Harding while a Member of the United States Senate has played 
irreparable havoc with the morale of that body." 

Mr. HARRISOX I ask tllat tbat article be dedicated to the 
next Republican campaign textbook. 

1\fr. HA.RRISON. .i\1r. President, on last evening in the city 
of Xew York the distinguished Senator from New Ramp hire MESSAGE FRO~[ THE HOUSE:._ENROLLED JOLT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 
[l\1r. MosES] made a very important addres . I notice from the A message from the House of Repre entatives, by l\fr. Over
New York Time of thi morning that in introducing the Sen- hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Speaker of the 
ator from New Hampshire, George Henry Payne referred to House had igned tile enrolled joint resolution (H. J. Res. 309) 
him "as a man whom the country would like to ee in the appropriating $1,000 000 for the pr~ ervation, protection, and 
White House." Because of that introduction, and because of repair of levee under the jurisdiction of the lllissis ippi Ri-ver 
the remarks made on that occa ion, I think the article appearing Commission, and it was subsequently signed by the Vice Presi-: 
in the New York Time of this morning should be read into the dent. 
RECORD, and I a k tlli'lt it may be read at the Secretary's desk. THE TARIFF. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LAnD in the chair). With- The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, re. umed th~ con-
out objection, the Secretary will read as requested. siue.ration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu-

1'11e Assi tant Secre~ry read as follows: late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus-
MosEs DENOUNCES CONGRESS COWARDS-APPEALS TO WOMEN TO tries Of the United States, and for other purposes. 

··THRow A scARE, r. TO THilM To Am Tu Rmoon.M-ATTAcKs THE Th PRESIDING OFFICFR Th t ·u d 
FARM BLOC.'--CALJ.S THE BONUS uAN OUTRAGE" AND SAYS <<NOISY e l "J • e ecre ary Wl procee 
MINORITIES" CONTIWL OUR DESTINY-WANTS STATES LET .ALONE- With the reading Of the tariff bill 
ONcE " THE LA~o oF THE FREE;' AMERICA Now u THE REGIO oF The .A.ssiST.A.~T SECRETARY. The first amendment of the Com· 
THE REGULATED." mittee on Finance----
Nothing shol't of a thorough revision of our system of taxation will u.. KI'TG D th s t f N th D k t · h t 

enable this country to return to "normalcy" and American business to .I.Ul.'. 1" • oes e ena or rom or a 0 a WlS 0 
pro per anew, United tates Senator GEORGE H. MosE , of New proceed with the consideration of the bill at this time? If so, 
Hampshire, told some 300 women who assembled ye terday afternoon I shall haYe to make a speech upon another subject. 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, 1100 Fifth Avenue. u n- ARRISO'T M p 'd t tl S t f N th They had come at the invitation of the committee of American busine ·s · .1.ur • .o........,. .~.-, . r. rest en • 1e ena or rom or 
men. Senator MosEs, a follower of the late Colonel Roo evelt, urged Dakota, I am ure, realizes the situation confronting us. The 
his feminine audience to throw a big scare into Congress in the pending tariff bill was reported out of the Committee on Finance 
interest of necessary reform. 1 f d d th · 'ty b f th t enator MosEs denounced Congress as cowardly. He insisted that on Y a ew ays ago, an e mmon mem ers o a com-
tar too large a proportion kept their eyes constantly on the ballot box. mittee lla\e since been working day and night in order to pre
As a ~esult, Senat~n· MosEs s~id, th_is c~t;~ntr·y was :now rule_d by well- pare themselves for the consideration of the bilL The minority 
organ1zed, .ll:ggres 1ve, and no1sy mmonhes, of which he smgled out members of the committee were not permitted to be in confe _ 
as the noiSlest and consequently most powePful the so-called ''farm 'th tl . 'ty b Th . d · th rt 
bloc." ence WI 1e ma]ol'l mem er . . ere IS no estre on e par 

"That bloc, compo ·ed _of 19 lawyers, 1 erlitor, .1 we~ driver. and 1 I of any Senator on this side of the ai le unnecessarily to delay 
manufacturer of ewer p1pe ·," Senator :MoSES said, " IS now, tbt·ough · 'd · b' . . 
sheer terrorization of cowardly Members of Congres , able to control the. con 1 er?-tw:n of the 1ll _at alL On the contra.ry, It IS the 
the economic destiny of the United States." desire on tll1s Ide q_f the Chamber to cooperate With Senators 
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on the other side of the aisle and to get. the bill out of the way 
as soon as we can, of course, after full and free discussion. 
The ranking member of the minority of the committee, the Sen
ator from North Carolina [Mr. Sn£MONS], is now in his office 
working with experts and other minority members of the Com
mittee on Finance, as the Senator from North Dakota knows, 
in order to prepare for the discussion of the bill. Under those 
circumstances I was wondering if the Senator ·from North 
Dakota would not consent to the Senate adjourning over until 
Monday, in order to give minority Senators further time to pre
pare for the consideration of the bill? I am sure time will be 
saved in the consideration of the tariff bill if my suggestion is 
followed, and that the consideration of the measu;re will thereby 
be expedited. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I certainly join with the 
Senator from Mississippi in the desire to facilitate the pas&'lge 
of this bill. I do not wish to do anything or to ay anything 
that would delay discussion. My expectation was that we 
should proceed with the discussion of the bill to-day and per
haps dispose of some of the committee amendments. If I felt 
that an adjournment over until 1\Ionday would facilitate the 
passage of the bill, I should gladly agree to that. Howev 
while the able speech made by the Senator from Utah [Mr. 
KING] was most interesting-and I think he was nearly four 
and a half hours in delivering that enlightening address-some
how I failed to connect it with the pending tariff bill. 

.Mr. KING. If the Senator from North Dakota will permit 
me to interrupt him, I desire to say that if the Senator had 
been here he would have discovered that about an hour of my 
address was devoted to a discussion of the effects of the high 
tariff bill which has been reported to the Senate. I commented 
upon the purpose of the Republicans to become troglodytes and 
to cut off all trade with other nations. I called attention to 
the manifest effects of the bill. I am sorry the Senator was 
not present, be<:ause had he been here he would have found that 
I was discussing the tariff bill a part of the time. 

Mr. McCUMBER. After listening for about two and a half 
hours to the Senator, I conch~ded that be was not coming back 
to .the tariff bill at all, and consequently I must have missed 
the hour's di cussion upon the tariff bill to which be refers; 
but I shall read with pleasure what the Senator said, if I find it 
in the RECORD to-morrow. 

l\1r. KING. The Senator will later find it in the REcoRD; but, 
perhaps, not to-morrow morning. 

Mr. HARRISON. Of course, if it is desired to consider other 
business to-morrow-for in~tance, the calendar-we might take 
it up for consideration; but will not the Senator from North 
Dakota withhold the discussion of the tariff bill until Monday? 
I am informed by the Senators on the subcommittee that in all 
probability they will be ready · on Monday to. begin the discus-
sion of the tariff bill. . 

Mr. McCUMBER. Does the Senator from Mississippi think 
that, should we adjourn over, we would have a continuous dis
cussion of the tariff bill then until disposed of, or would we 
spend a great deal of time iil the discussion of many questions 
outside of the tariff? 

Mr. HARRISON. There are many questions outside of the 
tru.·iff which probably would be discussed, but there will be a 
eli position on this side to try to facilitate the consideration of. 
the tariff bilL 

Mr. WILLIAl\lS. l\Ir. President, will the Senator from North 
Dakota pardon me for a moment? -

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly. 
l\1r. WILLIA~IS. If either one of the two theories which 

seem to re t within the Senator's mind be true it would still 
follow that we should make time by doing what my colleague 
[Mr. HARRI oN] sugge ts. If, as the Senator seems to think, 
some of the Senators on this side are trying to consume time, be 
must know that they are ·trying to 'do so in order that Demo
cratic Senators on the Finance Committee, who are studying 
and trying to analyze the bill, may be prepared to proceed with 
tl1e discussion., o that it may be carried on in a continuous man
ner. If, upon the other hand, it i merely one of those chronic 
habits of the Senate \Vhich has been illustrated of orne Senator 
talking about something which is not before the Senate at the 
time, that can not be helped either; but if the object is to give 
minority Senators the time to study and analyze the bill-and 
frankly I am partially of that opinion my elf-it would not be 
at all helped by other Senators speaking upon something else 
to-morrow. I am satisfied that by Monday morning It will be 
possible for the Senators on this side of the Chamber to proceed 
with the <li cu . ion of the bill. 

It will be remembered that I requested the senior Democratic 
Senator upon the committee not to place me upon the subcom
mittee which is carrying forward this work, becau e I did not 

feel well enough to assume the immense amount of intense and 
quick labor that I saw would be necessary in order to be ready 
within a reasonable time; and so my place w.as taken by another 
Senator, who is now cooperating with the Senator from North 
Carolina [Mr. Sru:Mor s]. 

In all candor, I really think that it would be better all around 
and less time would be wasted and less time misconsumed, and 
discussion would begin under better auspices and would proceed 
upon the bill more continuously, if my colleague's request be 
acceded to, than if we get into a sort of a bad disposition with 
one another at the very beginning. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I hope the Senator from Missis
sippi will not ask for an adjournment over to-morrow. I prom
ised the other <lay, in open . ·ession, that~ we would devote some 
time to the calendar. If the Senator wants to let the matter of 
the tariff go over until Monday we could take up the calendar 
under Rule VIII to-morrow by unanimous consent, and probably 
finish it. 

· Mr. WILLIAMS. Why could we not take up the calendar for 
an hour now~ and then adjourn immediately after that? 

Mr. CURTIS. It is half-past 4 now. 
Mr. SMOOT. We shall have to meet to-morrow anyway. 
Mr. McCUMBER Mr. President, I am very much impre ed 

with the expressions of good faith and good purpo e to hurry 
the discussion and final pa.., ·age of this bill through the Senate. 
We have been engaged on it in committee for a long time, I will 
admit; but it required very long and careful consideration . 
Conditions were so abnormal that we bad nothing of the past to 
guide us to any great extent, and every · schedule and every item 
was fought most bitterly by those having opposing views upon it. 

When the Senator from North Carolina made a sugge tion 
for further time the other day, when we reported the bill, his 
first uggestion was for 10 days. Afterwards some of his col
league thought that wa too short a t !me, but we accepted that 
finally as the basis for the time which would be necessary. 
The Senate committee has l;tad at its disposal two of probably 
the most thoroughly equipped experts in the country upon 
tariff matters, and I had hoped very much that we could go on 
with the bill to-day, but I will accept the suggestion of the 
Senator from Kansas to dispose of other matters to-morrow and 
let us all get ready to go right on with the tariff bill on Mon-
~~ . 

Mr. SMOOT. ~fr. President, let me suggest to the Senator 
from North Dakota that I think myself we ought to run 
through the calendar and clear the calendar of the bills to 
which there is no objection. I think the calendar ought to be 
disposed of, as far as possible, before we begin the daily dis
cussion of the tariff bill. Why not have it understood, then, 
that we · will recess to-day until to-morrow, and take up the 
calendar at that time, and go through with it, and consider 
bills to which there is no objection? -

.Mr. LODGE. Do not limit it to that. 
Mr. S~IOOT. Then, of course, we will not get very far 

with the con ideration of unobjected. bills, becau e if one bill 
to which there is objection is taken up that will settle it for the 
day. I_do not know whether it is best to limit it or not, 
but I really think that there are so many bills here to which 
there is no objection that they ought to be gotten off the cal
endar. 

Mr. KING. May I say that I understand that there will be 
an effort to take up certain pension bills to-morrow. If that 
is the desire, they will have to be discussed, and I hall have 
to be here and discuss them. I prefer that we should take UJ} 

just the unobjected matters. I want to say further that I 
expect to discuss the chemical schedule. That is the first 
schedule, and I am ready to-go on this afternoon, but I could 
not go very far; ·and if I shall have to be here to-morrow to 
discuss the pension bills it will not give me the opportunity 
which I should like to examine the chemical schedule. The 
Senators of the majority have had the advantage of weeks of 
study, and have had the assistance of experts. Some of us have 
had neither. · 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I sugge~t that we agree by 
unanimous consent to take up the calendar to-morrow, beginning 
at the first of it and go through the calendar, and dispose of 
unobjected bills. Then, if there is any time left, I suggest that 
it be devoted to the consideration of other bills which may be 
taken up on motion. 

1\lr. KING. That is all right. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the re

quest of the Senator from Kansas? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

l\lr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I wi h to say to the Senator 
from North Dakota that while his tatement made a few mo
ments ago was technically correct-! did consent to the 10 
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days-before that I bad asked for a longer time, and it became 
evident that I could not get it when I said I would try to con
tent m:vse1f with 10 days and do the best I could to get ready. 

Mr. McCUMBER. 'l'he Senator is correct. 
Mr. SIMMONS. And I have been doing that. I do not know 

what may have been said by the junior Senator from Utah 
before I came into the Chamber, but I judge from what the 
Renator fro-m North Dakota has stated that something was said 
about the facilitation of the consideration of this bill. I want to 
say aga~I· said it, I think, yesterday-that I think, so far 
as this side of the Chamber is concerned-! am sure so far as 
the minority of the committee is concerned-we have not the 
slightest disposition to resort to any dilatory tactics whatever 
in connection with the consideration of this bill. 'Ve are 
anxious that it shall be considered and disposed of as soon 
and as speedily as possible consistent with a proper discussion of 
the important questions which it involves. I assure the Senator 
from North Dakota that I shall cooperate with him fully within 
those limitations. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I thank the Senator. I think we shall 
have no trouble in . peeding up as rapidly as possible. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

l\lr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive business. 
· The motion was ·agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened. 

First Lieut. Richard Oscar Bassett, jr., Infantry, from March 
9, ·1922, subject to examination required by law. 

First Lieut. Percy Stuart Lowe, Coast Artillery Corps, from 
March 12, 1922. 

First Lieut. Lewis Alonzo Murray, Corps of Engineers, from 
March 14, 1922. 

First Lieut. Rene Edward deRussy, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from March 23, 1922. 

First Lieut. Marion Gardner Putnam, Air Service, from March 
27, 1922. 

First Lieut. Clyde Grady, Infantry, from March 29, 1922. 
First Lieut. Walter Drake Williams, Air Service, from March-

29. 1922. 
·First Lieut. William Henry Payne, Quartermaster Corps, 

from April 1, 1922. · 
First Lieut. Thomas Tilson Conway,' Infanh·y, from April 2, 

1922. 
First Lieut. Edgar Ambrose Jarman, Infantry, from April 4, 

1922. 
First Lieut. Regeon Victor Love, Coast Artillery Corps, from 

April 5, 1922. 
First Lieut. Svening Johannes Bang, Cavalry, from April 6, 

1922. 
First Lieut. Allan Sheldon Willis, Infantry, from April 6, 

1922. 
Posn{ASTERS. 

ALABAMA. 

RECESS. 

l\lr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate take 
to-morrow at 12 o'clock. 

Charles E. Brooks to be postmaster at Fort Deposit, Ala., in 
a ·recess until place of C. E. Brooks. Incumbent's commission expired Jan

uary 24, 1922. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 42 minutes 

p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Satur<fay, 
April 22, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

ARKANSAS;. 

Carl J. Lauderdale to be postmaster at Stamps, Ark., in place 
of A. P. Massey, resigned. 

CAI,IFORNIA. 

NOI\IINATIONS. George A. 'Veishar to be postmaster at Hanford, Calif., in 
Executive twminations t·eceived by the Senate April 21 (legisZa- p1ace of F. V. Dewey, resigned. 

tive day of April 20), 1922. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. 

A. R. Noble, of Anniston, Ala., to be collector of customs for 
customs collection district No. 19, with headquarters at Mobile, 
Ala., in place of Jo eph H. Lyons. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Wilbur Oscar Manchester, of New York, to be aid, with the 
relative rank of ensign in the Navy, in the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, vice A. G. Katz, promoted. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE REGULAR ARMY. 

GENERAL OFFICER. 

Col. Paul Bernard Malone, Infantry, to be · brigadier general 
from April 27, 1922, vice Brig. Gen. Charles Gould Treat, who is 
to be retired from active service April 26, 1922. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAR A.RMY. 

To be captains. 
First Lieut. Ernest Andrew Thompson, Signal CorpSt_ from 

February 22, 1922. 
First Lieut. William Andrew Gray, Air Service, from Febru

ary 22, 1922. 
F'irst Lieut. Franz Joseph Jonitz, Quartermaster Corps, from 

February 24, 1922. · 
First Lieut. William Valery Andrews, Air Service, from Feb

ruary 24, 1922. 
First Lieut. George Stetekluh, . Quartermaster Corvs, from 

February 25, 1922. 
First Lieut. F'rank l\farion Barrell, Quartermaster Corps, 

from February 28, 1922. _ . 
First Lieut. Stanton Higgins, Cavalry, from February 28, 

1922. - . 
First Lieut. Holden Spear, Quarter"inaster Corps, from Febru-

ary 28, 1922. · 
First Lieut. Frank l\Ierrill Bartlett, Air Service, from March 

2, 1922. 
First Lieut. Benson Glenwood Scott, Field Artillery, from 

1\larch 2. 1922. 
First Lieut. Redding Francis Perry, Cavalry, from March 2, 

1922. 
First Lieut. Walter Arthur Metts, jr., Field Artillery, from 

March 5, 1922. 
First Lieut. Frank Carum, Field Artillery, .from March 6, 

1922. 
First Lieut. Robert Morgan Burrowes, Infantry, from March 

7, 1922. . 

COLORADO. 

Pearle L. Gabbett to be postmaster at Orchard, Colo. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

CON)\ECTICUT. 

Mary H. Newton to be postmaster at Uncasville, Conn., in 
place of l\1. E. Tooker, resigned. 

GEORGIA. 

Awtrey C. Moore to be postmaster at Powder Springs, Ga. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Stevens R. Owen to be postmaster at Gordon, Ga., in place of 
J. A. Stokes. Incumbent's commission expired February 5, 
1922. 

Charles H. Travis to be postmaster at Senoia, Ga., in-place of 
B. A. Nolan. Incumbent's commission expired May 2, 1921. 

ILLINOIS. 

Cha,-les H. Collins to be postmaster at Casey, Ill., in place of 
Ross Lee. l[lcumbent's commission expired February 4, 1922. 

Charles E. Van Buren to be postmaster at Victoria, Ill., in 
place of M. B. Sloan. Incumbent's CQmmission expired January 
31, 1921. 

IOWA. 

James V. Frew to be postmaster at Hiteman, Iowa, in place 
of W. H. Frew. Incumbent's commission expired January 24 
1922. ' 

KANSAS. 

John I .. Lt.:.e to be postmaster at Atlanta, Kaus. Office became 
presidential .January 1, 1921. 

Francis B. Brungardt to be postmaster at Victoria, Kans. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

KENTUCKY. 

Melvin C. Bray to be postmaster at Hindman, Ky. Office be
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

Grant North to be postmaster at Hustonville, Ky. Office be
came presidential April 1, 1920. 

Allen E. Bell to be postmaster at :Moreland, Ky. Office became 
presidential January 1, 1921. 

Phoebe Howard to be postmaster at Salyersville, Ky. Office 
beeame presidential January 1, 19Zl. 

Harvey B. Ogden to be postmaster at Worthville, Ky. Office 
became presidential · January 1, 1922. 

Marvin L. Whltnell to be postmaster at Murray, Ky., in place 
of E. C. K. Robertson, removed. 

• 
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~amuel C. Redden to be postrna.,ter at Shelbyville, Ky., in 
place of 0. D. Todd. Incumbent's commission expired July 
21, 1921. 

Henry Hall to be po hna ter at Waynesburg, Ky., in place of 
Cora Singleton, re igned. ' 

M.ABYLA.ND. 

Charles R. Day to be postmaster at Marion Station, Md., in 
place of E. A. Lankford, removed. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Helen K. Hoxie to be postma bir at Sunderland, Mass. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1921. 

William F. Searle . to be postmaster at Peabody, Mass., in 
place of D. J. Dullea. Incumbent's commis ion expired January 
24, 1922. 

MICHIGAN. 

John H. Boehm to be postmaster at Fountain, Mich. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

liiSSOURL 

Je~ ie F. Huff to be po tmaster at Des Arc, l\Io. Office be-
came presidential April 1, 1921. -

NEW MEXICO. 

Ernest A. Hannah to be postmaster at Artesia, N. Mex., in 
place of G. U. McCrary, resigned. 

NEW YORK. 

John A: Rapelye to be po tmaster at Flushing, N. Y., in place 
of . J. Kennedy. Incumbent's commission expired July 21, 
1921. • 

Henry C. Windeknecht to be postmaster at Rens elaer, N. Y., 
in place of W. I. Williams. Incumbent's commission expired 
l\Iarch 22, 1920. 

.To ·eph W. Kratoville to be postmaster at Ri-rerhead, .N. Y., 
in place of 0. E. Gri ~wold, resigned. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Martin H. Weber to be po trnaster at New Leipzig, N. Dak., 
in place of A. E. Briggs resigned. 

OHIO. 

eorge . La }{ey to be postmaster at Custar, Ohio. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Ruth G. McWilliam to be postmaster at Grano Rapids, Ohio, 
in place of W. J. Connolly. Incumbent's commission expired 

• March 16, 1921. 
l~Yerett F. Funk to be postmaster at Warsaw, Ohio, in place 

of R. E. Clark, resigned. · 
OKLAHOMA. 

Cosmo Falconer to be po tmaster at Cbeyenne, Okla.., in place 
of W. P. l\Iadden. Incumbent's commis ion expir d February 4, 
1922. 

Robert R. Sutton to be postmaster at Claremore, Okla., in 
place of· A. L. Kates. Incumb-ent's commission expired Feb
ruary 4, 1922. 

Hiram H. Snow to be postmaster at Sand Springs, Okla., in 
place of V. A. Schiefelbusch, resigned. 

OREGON. 

Ora S. Banister to be postmaster at Pai ley, Oreg. Office 
became pre idential January 1, 1922. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Ralph V. Parthemore to be postmaster at High Spire, Pa~ 
Office became presidential October 1, 1920. 

William B. Baker to be postmaster at Clay burg, Pa.., in 
place of C. E. Burket. Incumbent's commission expired Marcil 
16, 1921. 

Zola K. Rodlrey to be postmaster at Spano-Jer, Pa., in place of 
J. B. Esch. Incumbent's commi ·sion expired February 5, 1922. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

u an E. Endicott to be postmaster at Hill City, S. Dak., in 
place of E. E. Blight; appointee failed to qualify. I 

TENNESSEE. 

Clyde A. J ami on to be postmaster at Millington, Tenn., in 
place of V. E. Williams, resigned. . . 

Claris E. Akin to be po tmaster at Rutherford, Tenn., m place 
of L. W. Daviruon. Incumbent's commission expired August 
26,1920. 

TEXAS: 

Velma Scott to be po ·tma ter at Graford, Tex. Office became 
presidential April 1, 1921. . 

John . BeeYer to be po tmaster at Perryton, Tex. Otlice be
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

Herman C. Feist to be po tma ter at Rowena, Tex. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1920. 

Jo eph D. Powell to be postmaster at Archer City, Tex., in 
place of H. L. Robertson, decea ed. 

Wyatt 0. Selkirk to be postmaster at Ble ing, Tex., in p: ce 
of J. H. Logan, resigned. 

Roy B. Nichols to be postma ter at Hou ton, Tex., in place 
of T. W. House. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1922. 

Thomas B. White to be postma ter at Roger , Tex., in place 
of B. T. Gardner. Incumbent's com:mis ion expired July 21, 
1921. 

UTAH. 

Claude C. McGee to be po tmaster at Lewiston, Utah, in place 
of J. l\1. Anderson, deceased. 

VERMONT. 

William B. Startup to be postmaster at Proctor, Vt., in place 
of J. L. Welsh, resigned. 

VIRGINIA. 

Mary P. Moon to be po trua ter at Cartersville, Va. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1920. 

WASH! GTON. 

Amy E. Ide to be postma ter at Outlook, Wash. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1920. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Daniel M. Shakley to be postma ter at Hollidays Cove, W.Va. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1920. 

Winnie ·o. Law to be postma ter at Mount Clnre, W. Va.. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1920. 

WISCONSIN. 

Leslie H. Thayer to be po tma. ter at Birchwood, Wis. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1920. 

John A. Mathys to be postmaster at Casco, Wis. Office be
came presidential January 1, ·1921. 

Oliver R. Weinandy to be postmaster at Cochrane, Wi . Office 
became presidential July 1, 1920. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executit·e n,o'Tni?Wti01M con{i:rmed lYy tlu3 Senate .April 21 (legi8-
la.tive day ot April 20), 1922 . 

POS'l'MASTERS. 

.ALABAl!A., 

James D. Segars, Carbon Hill. 
ILLINOIS. 

May S. Williams, Hano-rer. 
Herman W. Behrens, Kampsville. 
Paul P. Shutt, Paris. 
Walter A. Foster, Steward. 
Johil J. Barton, Sublette. 

KANSAS. 

Robert B. Slavens, Lecompton. 
MICHIGAN. 

Wynne 0. Garvin, Millington. 
MINNESOTA. 

Alton E. Martin, Woodlake. 
NEBRASKA. 

Henry J. Steinhausen, Creighton. 
Ray H. Surber, Davenport. 
Earl R. Lewis, Humphrey, 
James E. Scott, Osmond. 
James D. Finley, Sargent. 

NEW YORK. 

May M. Ferry, Edwards. 
Arthur H. Wyatt, Huletts Landing. 
Raymond' C. Green, Sanquoit. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Guy E. Reece, Braggs. 
PENNSYLVANIA.. 

Elwood S. Rothermel, Fleetwood. 
Elwood M. Stover, Kulpsville. 
Mabel M. Myer, Ronks. 

WASHINGTON. 

John L. Harris, Kelso. 
William R. Wells, Mount Vernon. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

FRIDAY, Ap1"il 21' 1fm2. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

• the following prayer : • · 

Our Father in heaven, we approach Thee not with protest but 
with willing submission. We do not murmur nor complain, for 
Thy gracious providences are so manifold. 0 may they pre
serve in us the high instinct to live at our best. We beseech 
Thee to keep the power of our moral resistance unbroken. 
Bless us each day with the right attitude of mind toward life, 
with it urgent dutie and its countless mercies. Ever keep 
before us our country' need. l\lay our past be our inspiration, 
the present the call of opportunity, and in the discharge of every · 
obligation direct us to do the best we know and give the best 
we have. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The J om·nal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

SWEARING IN OF A MEAIBER. 

1\Ir. DUNN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that l\1r. 
LEWIS HEXRY who has been elected a Member of the House of 
Representatives from the thirty-seventh district of New York, 
be allowed to take the oath of office. 

The PEA.KER. The gentleman from New York asks unani· 
mouse consent that Mr. HENRY, recently elected a Member from 
the State of New York, whose certificate of election has not 
yet been received by the Clerk, be allowed to take the oath of 
office. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\lr. HENRY appeared at the bar of the House and took the 

oath of office. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the conference report 
on the di agreeing votes of the. two Houses on the amend
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10740) authorizing the 
use of special canceling stamps in certain post offices. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendment of the Hou e to Senate Concurrent Resolution 
21 providing for printing a a Senate document with an index 
the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regulate commerce 
with foreign countries, to encourage the industrie of the 
United tates, and for other purposes, as reported to the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed bills 
of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the House 
of Repre entatives wa requested: 

s. 1075. An act giving permanent rank to district superintend
/ ents of the Coa t Guard on the retired list; 

S. 1405. An act for the relief of William Collie Nobors; and 
S. 2885. An act to authorize the acquisition ot land for mill· 

tary purposes in certain cases and making appropriations ther~ 
for, and for other purposes. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clau e 2, Rule L"'CIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 1075. An act giving permanent rank to district superintend
ents of the Coast Guard on the retired list; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 1405. An act for the relief of William Collie Nibors; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

S. 2885. An act to authorize the acquisition of lands for mili
tary purpo es in certain cases and making appropriations there
for, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE-PARRILLO V. KU Z. 

The SPEAKER laid before the Hou e a letter from the Clerk 
of the House transmitting testimony, papers, and documents re
lating to the conte ted-election case of Parrillo against Kunz, 
which was referred to the Committee on Elections No. 1 and 
ordered to be printed. 

MONTHLY PAYME T OF PE~SIONS. 

Mr. BLAND of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill 
(H. R. 2158) to prO'Vide for the monthly payment of pensions, 
with Senate amendments thereto, and move to concur in the 
Senate amendments. 

Mr. GARNER. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. Is 
not that a bill that should be considered in ·the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union in order to agree to 
the Senate amendments? Is not that a charge on the Treas
ury? 

The SPEAKER. The rule does not require that every bill 
which must be considered in Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union, when it comes back from the Senate with 
a Senate amendment thereto, must be considered in the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the 
consideration of the Senate amendment, unless the Senate 
amendments require such consideration. The Chair is informed 
that these amendments d_o not require such consideration. The 
Clerk will report the Senate amendments. 

The Clerk report~ the Senate amendments. 
The SPEAKER. '!'he question is on agreeing to the Senate 

amendments. 
The Senate amendments were agreed to. 

MISSISSIPPI FLOOD DISASTE~. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the resolution, which I send to the 
Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Joint Resolution 309. 

Be it resolved, etc., That there be appropriated, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $1.000,000, to be 
immediately available as an emergency fund to be expended by the Mis
sissippi River Commission dming the present flood in the Mississippi 
River, for the purpose of preserving, protecting, .and repairing the levees 
under its jurisdiction: Provi<led, That the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall deduct $1,000,000 from the appropriation that shall first hereafter 
be made for the use of said Missis. ippi River Commission under the 
terms of the flood control act of March 1, 1917, said $1,000,000 to be 
carried to the surplus fund and covered into the Treasury: And pro
vided, That any unexpended balance of the sum hereby appropriated. 
remaining after present flood emergency has passed, may be expended 
by the Mississippi River Commission under the authority and subject to 
the provisions of the said flood control act. 

1\Ir. 1\'IADDE:N. Mr. Speaker, in that connection I ask to ha-ve 
read a letter from the Secretary of War. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the Clerk will read. 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read a follows: 

Hon. M. B. :MADDE:-<, 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Wa.sMngtotl, April 21~ 19i2. 

Oil airman Ooru mittee on Appropria-tion.~, 
House of Rep1·esentatives. 

MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN: The l\Iississippi River is in f'xh·eme flood, 
the water being higher at many places than ever knowu before, and the 
condition is such tbat the levees protecting extensive tracts of the 
States of Illinois, Missouri, .Arkansas, Tennessee, Missis ippi, and Louisi
ana are seriously threatened. 

The water of the river is above the tops of the levees in some places 
for 20 miles at a stretch, and it is only by the utmo t vigor and watch
fulness on the part O'f the· people that these levees are not overtopped 
or bre!lched. The lo s of life and property, should a break in the levees 
occur, -would be incalculable and would amount to a national disa ter. 

The funds under the control of the l\Iissis ippi River Commission 
have been practically exhausted, and breaks in the levees at various 
points are certain to occur unless funds are immediately provided to 
keep up the work now being carried on. It is known that the local 
levee boards and parties interested have already made as great sacrifice 
in tbe fig-ht against the water as they have been able and can not fur
nish funds longer. 

I therefore most urgently recommend the passage of the joint reso
lution, copy of which is inclosed, which makes immediately available 
the sum of $1.000,000 from the pending appropriation for the :Missis
sippi River. This amounts to nothing more than an advance of funds 
for the purpose, and I urge its adoption at the earliest po sible moment. 

Very respectfully, 
JOH:'< W. WEEKS, 

Secretory ot War. 

l\lr. MADDEN. l\lr. Spe_aker. I think it is proper that I 
shoultl explain the situation. Under the flood control act of 
1917 appropriations are authorized to be placed at the disposal 
of the Mi issippi River Commission. The bill for the Military 
Establishment recently passed by the House carrie an appro
priation for this purpose amounting to $6,670,000, to be avail
able after the 1st of July next. This resolution provides that 

CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE-GOLUMBIEWSKI V . RAI EY. out of that $6,670,000, $1,000,000 shall be taken. It may be 
The SPEAKER laid before the House a letter from the Clerk that the Senate in the consideration of the military bill will de

of the House transmitting testimony, papers, and documents duct the million dollars, but if the Senate should fail to do 
relating to the conteste<l-election case of Golnmbiewski against I that, then the power is in the Secretary of the Treasury to take 
Rainey, which was referred to the Committee on Elections No. 2 it out of that bill. ~o that in the consideration of the resolu
and ordered printed. tion before us we are not appropriating any money but are 
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simply making available for immediate u e the $1,000,000 which 
would be at the disposal of the Mississippi River ColllJllission 
after the 1st of July in any event. I hope the resolution will be 
passed. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to its present considera
tion? 

Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, is 
this million dollars that is to be expended to }Je used for any 
different work than the $6,670,000 which is carried in the 
bill? 

lli. MADDEN. Exactly the same. 
Mr. WALSH. Are we making any headway in this work on 

the :Mississippi to overcome these annual or biennial floods? 
· Mr. MADDEN. I understand that great progress is being 

made, that sooner or later the danger will be obviated by the 
construction of such levees as are adequate. 

Mr. WALSH. Of course, it is apparent that there must be 
no delay in this, if this money is to be of some use, that it 
ought to be had to-day. -

1\lr. MADDEN. There ought not to be any delay. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I have no Glr.jection to the con-

sideration of the resolution. 
Mr. GARl\'ER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. If progre s had not been made in this work, 

the flood would now cover the entire valley, would it not? 
Mr. MADDEN. I have not any doubt about that. 
1\!r. G.A.RNER. The loss of life and property would be tre-

mendous? · 
1\lr. MADDEN. Yes. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a vote. 
The SPBAh.."ER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion of the resolution? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 
_ The question was taken, and the joint resolution was pas ed. 

On motion of Mr-. MADnE.s, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the joint resolution was passed wa laid on the 
table. 

BILLS ON THE PBIV ATE CALE,NDA.R. 

Mr. EDMONDS. Mr. Speaker, this being the day set aside 
for the consideration of bills upon the Private alendar, I ask 
unanimous consent that the House take up unobjected bills 
upon the Private Calendar and consider them in the House as 
in Committee of the Whole Hou e. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania a ks 
unanimous consent that unobjected bills on the Private Calendar 
be taken up in order in the House as in Committf'e of the Whole 
House. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none. The Clerk will report the first bill. 

LUKE RATIGAN. 

The first busine s in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bin (H. R. 2614) for the relief of Luke Ratigan. 

The Clerk read the title of the bilL 
The SPBAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of 

tbe bill? 
Mr. '\-V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 

would like to have some explanation of this bill. It was ob
jected ·to once before, and I would like to know someth.ing in 
regard to it. 

l\lr. KAH~. Mr. Speaker, Luke Ratigan is a man who is 80 
years of age at the pre ent time. He was formerly in the 
reYenue ervice at San Francisco. I want to say frankly that 
he was a '\"'ery faithful employee, and one day the commander of 
the Yess l on which he was acting attempted to jump over- ' 
board-tried to commit suicide. Luke Ratigan, an oiler on 
the Yessel, jumped and caught him and saved him. They 
wrestlf'd around the deck for quite a little while. His back 
was badly trained in the struggle. He had been appointed an 
oiler only a few weeks before and was acting in that capacity: 
Then he wa put temporarily in the apprai er's building, so as 
to be able to regain his sh·ength. While he was feeding the 
furnaces a crazy man came down there, attacked him, an.d tried 
to blow up the furnaces. Ratigan held the man until relief 
could come to him. The man was arrested and sent to the 
insan asylum. Ratigan. had to resign from the higher position 
of oiler and erve in the lower position of fireman because he 
had defended the property of the United State . That is all 
there is in the matter, and I certainly hope the House will 
aJlow this bill to pass. It will give him a rating a little higher 
than he would get otherwise. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consider
ation of the bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Tlle Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Wber as Luke Ratigan, of San Francisco, Calif., was employed in 

the United States Revenue-Cutter Service as fir man for a period of 
over 25 years; and 

Whereas the said Luke Ratigan, while in the discharge of his duty 
in said service and in the saving of human life, received physical 
injuries which compelled him to relinquish the position of a petty 
officer, to which he had just been promoted, and continue in the said 
United States Revenue-Cutter Service at he lower rating; and 

Whereas by act of Congress approved January 28, 1915, the Revenue
Cutter Serv1ce and the Life-Saving Service were combined as the 
Coast Guard: Therefore 

Be it enacted, etc., That thf' ecretary of the Treasury be, and he 
is hereby, authorized a.nd directed to place the name of Luke Ratigan 
on the retired list of petty officers of the Coast Guard with the re~ 
tired pay and_!.llowance _,~~ ~ ?,_etty officer in said Coast Guard. 

The committee amendment was read, as follows : 
Strike out all after the enacting clan e and in ert: "That the Sec~ 

retary of the Treasury be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed 
to place the name of Lnke Ratigan on the retired list of the oast 
Guard as an oiler, first class, retlr d, at the rate of pay he would be 
entitled to receive had he held the rating of oiler, first class, when 
retired." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill a amended was ordered to be engros ed and read 

a third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. KAH~. a motion to reeon ider the ote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

DR. 0. H. TITTML~N. 

The next business on the Private Calendar '"a the bill ·(H. R. 
6245) for the relief of Dr. 0. H. Tittmann. former uperin
tendent of the United State: Coast and Geodetic Suney. 
Th~ Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pr ent consider

ation of this bill? 
Mr. W LSH. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER. Objection is heard. 

EDWARD J. SCHAEFER. 

The next bu iness on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
1723) authorizino- the payment of compen~ation to Edward J. 
Schaefer for the death of Ruth Stone chuefer through an un
lawful shot fired by a oldler in the ervice of the United 
States at Camp Alexander, \a. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present cousider

ation of the bill? 
1\I.r. W A.LSH. 1\fr. Speaker, reserYing the rio-ht to obj-ect, I 

objected to thi mea. ure before. I do not !mow whether there 
are any other fact connected with the incid nt which have 
been developed, and unless there are I hall feel con trained 
again to object. 

Mr!M.A.cGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, if the o-entleman will per
mit, I ha'\"'e neYer had a chance to explain. It eem to rue a 
very meritorious b-ill. 

Mr. WALSH. Well, of course, the gentl man and I hav a 
sharp difference of opinion right there-

Mr. 1\.IAcGREGOR. Usually. 
Mr. WALSH. And I am afraid anything further he might 

say to elucidate the measure would probably not be nry con
vincing. I sugge t that the gentleman make a brief tatem nt, 
if he desires, and I will re ene the ri<Yht to object. 

1\lr. M.A.cGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, in July, 1919, J.\lr. chaefer 
and his wife in an automobile went into amp Alexand r, 
Va. While they were upon one of the roads of that camp one 
of the sentries shot at the automobile. The hot went tbrouo-h 
the back of the automobile and killed Mrs. Schaefer. Now, it 
appears from the In pector General's report that tbi · sentry 
had never fired an Army rifie before in his life. He had nev r 
been instructed as to guard duty. Ball ammunition wa i ·sued 
to this sentry instead of guard ammunition. There were no 
signs posted with reference to the entry of people into tl1h; 
camp. No warning had been given or re trictions made in 
reference to people going into this camp. Th: ·e people and 
many other people had for months before that been YOing iuto 
this camp. It was in time of peace, it was not in time of war, 
and this sentry, not properly in tructed by tbe offic r , without 
having been properly instructed as to the use of firearm or 
as to the time to use them, not properly instructed in ruard 
duty, fired the shot which resulted in the death of thi wolllan, 
a young woman less than 30 years of age, leaving two children, 
one 8 and one 3 years old. I think that under tho circum
stances the United States Government, having placed a man ou 
duty at that camp in such a negligent manner, should make 
reparation to some extent for depriving thi man of his wife 
and those children of their mother. 
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Mr . .MILLER. Will the gentleman y.ield for ·a. short questi()n? 
Mr. MAcGREGOR. Certainly. 
Mr. MILLER. On what theory of law or otherwise· do you. 

a k the United States. to mak& repa.rationJ 
Mr. MAcGREGOR. My theory is that the Government.placed 

this man there. Of C()urse, there· is· no· legal obligation. 
Mr. MILLER. On what theory do you claim the Government' 

should pay for the loss of this very estimable lady, even though 
the Government did place this-man on guard duty? 

Mr. MAcGREGOR. We do it in many, many other case. We· 
bave done it in the cases of military drivers of trucks running. 
down people in the streets .ot-our cities. 'Ve haTe recompensed 
them for the injuries received. We have recompensed other 
Q'overnments for the killing· of their subjects· by ·men of our 
Navy. Now, certainly in su.ch a case as this, which -i far greater 
than doing some slight injury to some. individual by an· automo
bile truck, we hould go ·to that length in recompensing this • 
family for the loss of the mother and wife. 

Mr. S1\TELL. How long bad this ma.n that did the shooting 
been a member of the United States Army? 

Mr. l\fAoGREGOR. I think. for two or three· months: 
Mr. SNELL. He knew nothing: whatever about the ca.re----
1\!r. MAcGREGOR. Never fired a.n Army rifle before, and 

never had been instructed. 
l\Ir. BARBOUR. Did the guard warn these people that they 

could not travel on this particular road? · 
~Ir. 1\I.AcGREGOR. He claims he called to them; but the 

fact is that they did not hear any calling or warning to stop. 
1\lJ;. BARBOUR. And then he just deliberately shot at them? 
Mr: MANN. He shot at the· wheel. 
l\fr. BARBOUR. Shot at the automobile? 
Mr. MANN. Yes. 
1\lr. BARBOUR. He took the chances of hitting the occu

pants? 
l\1r. l\lANN. Surely. 
1\lr .. MAcGREGOR. I think there ought to · be some recom

pen e to these people. If you will allow, on page 5 of 
the · report of the Inspector General you will ee. tlie con
clusions: 

It is believed that the shooting and killing of Mr . E. J. Schaefer 
* * * would probably not have occurred bad the military authori
ties at Camp Alexander exercised due diligence · to prevent indiserimi
nate shooting on the part of the guards and military police, nor is it 
believed that had guard ammunition been is ueJ Mrs. Schaefer would 
have met her death. 

And be states with reference to this particu1ar sentry: 
Though he bad never · fired· any Army rifle, nor been taught the 

proper u e of the same, be. was issued ball ammunition. and prior to 
going on post on the tour of guard above referred to loaded his rifle 
with the same. Private Nichols had· been on duty at Camp Alexander 
two and one-half months before· the occurrence of the fatal affair in 
which be figured. His company commander and his commanding offi
cer both professed ignorance, to a greater ot· lesser degree, of exactly 
what in ·truction he had received in the handling of a tHle. The ad
ministration of the Headquarters Company and of Companies H and I, 
Twelfth Infantry, to which organizations Private Nichols had· at vari
ous times belonged, appeared to be lax. and recruit instruction. in 
preparation for guard duty indifferently prosecuted. 

l\lT. MANN. l\lr. Speaker, I a k for the regulaT order. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk will report the bilL 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 1723) au.thorizing the payment of compensation to Edward< 

J Schaefer for tha death of Ruth Sume Schaefer throngh.l an un
lawful shot fired by a soldier in the service of the United States at 
Camp Alexander, Va. 
B~ it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay, o.ut of any. mo~ey not otber
Wifle appropriated, to Edward J. Schaefer the sum of $<>0,000 as com
pensation for the death of his wife, Ruth Stone Schaefer, who was 
unlawfully shot by a soldier in the service of the United States, at 
Camp Alexander, Va., on July 7, 1919. 

.Also the following committee amendments were read: 
In line 6, page 1, strike out "$50,000 as compensation" and insert 

in lieu thereof " $5,000 in full settlement o! damages.'' 
Line 2, page 2, strike o.ut the words "unlawfully" and· insert in 

lien thereof the word "accidentally." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com~ 
mittee amendments. 

The. amendments were agreed to. 
Tl1e title was amended to read as follows: "A bill for the 

relief of Edward J. Schaefer." 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read 

a third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. MAcGREGOR, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill wrut. passed was laid on the table. 

FRED H. G.A.LnUE. 

The next liusiness on the Private Calendar was the bill 
(H. R: 6966) to authorize . the President of: the United States 
to appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Field Artillery in the 
United States Army. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The 
Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 6966) to authori'te the President of the United States to . 

appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Field Artillery in the United States 
Army. 
Be it enacted., etc., That the President of the United States, in his 

discretion, be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, by aud with. the 
advice a.ud consent of the Senate, Fred H. Gallup, formerly a captain 
of Field Artillery. whose nominatio.n as major of Field Artillery was 
confirmed' by the Senate in June, 1916. a major of Field Artillery; to 
take rank at the foot of the list o! majors of Field Artillery, and· that 
no back pay or allowances shall accrue as a result of the passage o! 
this act, and there shall be no increase in· the total number of majors 
of Field Artillery now authorized by law• by rea on· of the pa sage of 
this act. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed· and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. DICKINSO a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was pa ed was laid on the table. 

TORAH.ACHI. UR.&TAKE. 

The next busines · on the Private Galendar was the bill (S. 
J 077) to authorize the payment of $5,000 to the Government of 
Japan for the benefit. of the family of Torahachi Uratake, a 
Japa.ne e subject, killed at Schofield. BaTracks; Hawaii, on· 
NoYember 25, 1915. 

The SPEAKER. Is tliere objection to the con ideration of~ 
the bill? 

Mr. :MILLER. l!r. Speaker. I shall object to thi. bill with
out orne explanation. There have been a number of bills-that 
haYe gone through without explanation, and I shall object to 
this bill unless there i. some explanation by the party who 
introduced the measure or the committee who made the report. 
Hearing none, I object. 

1\fr. MANN. · 'Will the gentleman reserve that for a moment? 
Mr. MILLER. If there is any explanation coming. 
1\lr. l\IANN. This-i a case where there was a Japane e sub

ject killed by the War Department. Of course, the GoveTn~ 
ment has no liability. The practice of the Government has 
been for a number of years, where Congress would' make com
pensation for the death of an American citizen without ad
mitting liability to the Government, as a matter of grace, on 
the recommendation of the State Department, to make· the ap
propriation to pay for the death of a foreign citizen. It has 
been done in a good many ca es. I think probably it is the 
proper thing . to do. We obtain the same consideration from 
foreign Governments for citizens of the 'United States who are-
killed under such circumstances abroad. 

Mr. BEGG., Will the gentleman permit.a question? 
Mr. 1\IANN. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. 'Vby is it that S. 1077 is for $5,000 and S. 1078 

for $2,000. ·They seem to be very much alike to me. 
1\Ir. 1\lA.l-.TN. I presume for the reason that the State De

partment has recommended $5,000 in one case and $2;ooo. in 
another. The gentleman might ask me why a moment ago we 
passed a bill to pay $5,000 for the: death of· somebody~ when 
there might be. a bill on the calendar to pay $151 for the ·death:· 
of somebody else. 

Mr. BEGG. I did not mean that. What are the extenuating_ 
circumstances in one case that . warrant. $5,000 and in the othel' 
case only $2,000. It seems to me. if they are parallel cases equity 
would say to give them both $5,000 or both $2,000. 

Mr. MANN. The 5,000 is not excessive, and in the other 
case they ask_for only $2,000, and they are satisfied with that 
amount. 

Mr. BEGG'. Then I am satisfied. 
Mr. MANN. I think it is. de ir.able to do these things gra

ciously. It undoubtedly would be done sooner or later. We have 
quite a long line of precedents for this thing. It is a. matter of 
friendly intercourse between our Government. and foreign gov~ 
ernments. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? 

Mr. :MILLER. Mr. Speaker, the explanation of the gentleman 
from illinois [Mr. MANN] is not full. I know nothing, and I 
doubt if any other Member of the House knows, of the circum-
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stance under which this citizen of Japan lost his life, whether 
it was by his own negligence er by what other means, and in 
the ah'5ence of advice on that point I shall take it to be my duty 
to object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington objects. 
Tbe 'lerk will repo'rt the next bill. 

TATSUJI SAITO. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 
1078) to authorize the payment of $2,000 to the Government of 
Japan for the benefit of the family of Tatsuji Saito, a Japanese 
subject, killed at Camp Geronimo, Mexico, May 15, 1916. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. MILLER. On the arne ground, I shall object to this one 

unles there is a fuller explanation of the circumstances under 
which this death occurred. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington objects. 
The Clerk will report the next bill. 

J. W. LA BARE. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
4845) for the relief of J. W. La Bare. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera· 

tion of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the bilL 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That in the administration of any laws conferring 

rights, privileges, or benefit upon honorably discharged soldiers, J. W. 
Le Bare, late of Company B, Forty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, shall hereafter be held and considered to have been discharged 
honorably from the military ervice of the "Gnited States as a member 
of aid company and regiment on the 23d day of February, 1865: Pro
vided, That no bounty, pay, or allowance s hall accrue prior to the 
passage of this act. 

l\lr. MANN. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to amend by. in. erting after 
the word "no" in line 10 the word "pension." 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Illinois. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. U.iNN : On page 1, line 10, aftE-r the word 

" no " insert the word " pension.'' 
"" The SPE.Ah..~R. The que~ tion is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The SPEAKER. The que tion is on the engros ment and 

third reading of the bill. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

ALBERT HAMIT.TON. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
5820) to place Albert Hamilton on the retired lir-;t of tile United 
States Marine Corps. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER: Is there objection to the pr·er-;ent considera-

tion of this bill? 
There \vas no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bilL 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Mr. TREADWAY. 1.\Ir. Speaker, I move ·to reconsider the 
vote whereby the bill was passed, and move to lay that motion 
on the table. 

Mr. MANN. Yon put it in the title and leave it unchanged 
in the bill. 

Mr. TREADWAY. The Navy Department has made that 
request in the report. 

1.\!r. MANN. Why put it in the title and not in the bill 
itself? ·why not recite the fact when the bill provide to put 
the man on the retired list of the Marine Corp ? I wa won- • 
dering why they did not also put it in the bill. 

1\fr. TREADWAY. The Secretary of the Navy-
Mr. MANN. Oh, that is expert advice. [Laughter.] 
1.\Ir. TREADWAY. Then I 'uthdraw my request. 
Mr. MADDEN. It was argued the otller dav thnt the Ma

rine Corps was not in the Navy. I want to inquire now if it 
has been changed? [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

CORNELIUS DUGA ~. 

The next business on the Private Calendar wa the bill (H. R. 
1290) for the relief of Cornelio Dugan. 

The title of the bill wa read. 
The SPEAKER. . Is there objection to t11e pr~en con .. idera· 

tion of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Olerk read a follows: 
!Je it enac_ted, etc., That the President is hereby author~zed to ap

pomt Corne-liUS Dugan, who ·erved with uistinction a: chief gunner 
in the United •-tntes Navy durincr the War of the- Rebellion, a lieu
tenant commander in the United ~tates Navy, and to retire him and 
place him on the retired list of the Navy as a lieutenant commander 
with the re-tirE>u pay and allowances of that grade. 

With a committee amendment a. follow · : 
Strike ou all after tbe enacting clause and ins<:>rt : " That the 

President is hereby authorized to advance on the retired list or the 
Navy, to the rank of lie-utenant commander. Cornelius Dugan. who 
erved with cr~>dit in the nited State-s Nuvy durin.g- the 'ivil W a r· 

and the wat· witb the German GovernmE-nt: Pro vided, That the said 
C-ornelius Dugan shall uot in conseque-nce of sueb advancement be 
entitled to any increase in the pay whlcb he is now receiving a a 
retired officer of the Navy." 

The SPEAKER The question is on agreeing to the com
"mittee· amendment. 

The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question i~ on the engro., ment and 

third reading of the bill as amended. • 
The bill as amended was ordered to be· engros. ed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passe<l. 
On motion of 1.\Ir. DARRow, a motion to recon. iller th vote 

whereby the bill wa. · passed was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

LIEUT. COL. HENRY C. DA.\IS. 

The next busine . on the Private Calendar wa~ the bill (H. R. 
5210) for the relief of Lieut. Col. Hem·y '. Davis. 

The title of the bill was read. 
Too SPEAKER Is there objection to the pre ent considera· 

tion of this bill'? 
Mr. MANN. Re erving the right to object, 1\Ir. Speaker, I 

notice that at one time the Navy Department re ommended 
that this bill be not pa ed. I think perhaps it had better go 
over. I ask that it be pas. ed over. 

The SPEAKER Without . objection, thu· bill will be pas ed 
over. 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will Teport the next one. 

Be it enacted, etc., That the President of tbe United States is hereby 
authorized to place Albert Hamilton, formerly first lieutenant, United 
States Marine Corps, on the retired list of the Marine Corp. , with the 
rank and retired pay of a first lieutenant of the Marine Corps : Pro
vided, That in computing his pay credit shall be given for all his con
tinuous service in the Marine Corps : Provided (ttf'thet·, That no pay 
shall accrue prior to the passage of this act. ALVAH B. DOBLE. 

With a committee amendment as follows: The ne:rt business on the Private Calendar wa~ the bill 
On page 1, line 10, after the word "act." insert: "And provided (tw- (H. R. 5768) to amend and correct the military record of Alvah 

the,·, That the retired pay allowed the aid .\lbert Hamilton pursuant I B. Doble. 
to this act shall be in lieu of the pension which he is now receiving.'' The title of the bill was read. 

Tbe SPEAKER. The que. tion is on agreeing to the com- The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pre ent considera~ 
mittee amendment. tion of this bill? 

The committee amendment was Hgreed to. Mt·. MANN. Reserving the right to object, this form of b"nl 
Th SPEAKER. The question i. ou the engt·ossment and is very unusual. Has anybody on th~ ommittee on Military 

third reading of the bill. Affair examined the form? 
ThE> bill wa ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, Mr. MILLER. I have examined the form, and it should be 

was read the third time, and passed. amended after the word "That" in line 3 of the bill, so a to 
Mr. TREADWAY. l\Ir. Speaker I move to amenrt the title read--

of the bill just pas ed .·o as to rend: "On the retired list of Mr. MANN. And not provide that the Sect·etary of War 
the ( nited State. Navy," rather than 'on the retired list of is directed to is ·ue an honorable di charge a. of that date. 
the :Marine Corp . Mr. MILLER. That hould be eliminated. 

Tbe SPEAKER. Without objection, the amendment will be The SPEAKER. · Is there objection? 
agreed to. There wa 1'9 objection. 

There was no objection. The SPE~~R. The Clerk will report the bill. 

.· 
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The !Jill was read, ns follows: 
BP. it enacted_. etc., Thnt Alvah n. Doble sbnll bercnftPr be held and 

.-onslrlerecl to have been bonornhlv di.<.Jcharged as a private of Company 
I·'. Hevrnth n.r~iment :MalnP Vohnt.eer Infantry, ns o! the date of 
;January 28, 1 G~: aDll tllut thP ~N'l'Ptsry of "'ar h<'. nnd he is b!'rebv, 
nuthoriz~ uucl dil'(Ctl.'d to l"Rllt.' to aid Alvall n. J)ni.Jle ·an honorauie 
cli~o~t'har~e D14 nf t:hnt dat : Pmr;id~d, That no 11u~· . IJounty, or other 
pmolumc•nt. ~<bnll accrne or bt•ccnne payai.Jle by virtue of tlle pa. Mage or 
thl act. 

.. fr. , IILT...ER. Mr. ~peal.:er. I move to .amend the hill in line 
3. after the word ·• tllnt," by inserting the word. "in the con
~truction of tllE> pen~ ion Ia w . " 

• Ir .• IcKI~~ 'ZIE. F:llould not the word "n<lminiMration '' be 
u. eel instea«l of "('On~truciion." 

~ Ir .. :\IU .. LER I will accopt that amendmPnt. 
The PE.:\.KEH.. The gf'lntleman from \Vu~hington offer~'< an 

amendment which the 'lerk will report. 
The Cleri- read ns follow ·: 
Amrnclment offe red h,v )lr. 1n,r.1m: In line :~. nftrr tb(' word "that," 

jm;ert ·• in the dmini tr Uon of thP pension laws." 

The amendment \Yn · a~reed to. 
Ir. ~ IILLEH. l\Ir. ~JIN\ker, I offer n furth('l' amendment, in 

line.· 6. 7, ancl , to. trike out the wor<1s "all(l that the HecrMary 
of \-Var hP, and he if' llercb~. authorized nn<l clirectecl to issue 
to ~aid Alvah B. Ilohle an honorable c1i: ·har~e us of that 
date." 

'.fhe PK\KER. 'l'lw que-stion ir-; on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

'l'lw Rm ttclment wn: agreE><l to. 
fr. \VAL~H. ::\lr. ~JlPilkPr. mn~· I c1irec-t the ntt<mtion of the 

~entlemau from Wa. hin:tton 1o the lnnguagc of the }))'oYi'>O '! 
'rtu~ proviso u. ually l't'lHl.· that no pa~· . hounty, or other Pmolu
ment. Rhall uc ·rue or bE.>eome pn~·ahle prior to the pn 'sage of 
thi · net. 

)Ir . .MILLER 
)[r. \\.AL~'H. 

tl1 n t effPct? 

That i. c-orrf'ct. 
\\'ill the ;; ntlemnn a('cept an nmen<lment to 

.. lr. ~ liLLER I will. 
~Ir. \YAI ... H. M~ .• ~p(•::JkPr, I offer nn nmen!lm~tlt, in lin~ 0, 

after the wonl "no, m. t>rt the word "pension '' and a <'Olltma, 
nnd in line 10 ·:"'trike out the words '' IJy Yirtue of" and iusert 
"prior to." 

The ~l'gArBn. The gentlemnn from • Insl'mchusett · ol'fers 
au ameudm nt which tlle 'Jerk will report. 

The Clerk rend a.· follow.,: 
Aml!ndment otrer~d hy ~Ir. w.u . ._:n: rag-e 2, liDP n. aftl'l' thl' word 

"no," in.-.. rt thn word " prnr;ion,'' ntl in lint> 10, aftl•t• the word "pav
n blP,'' Rtnkc• u11t t:hP ord~o~ •· by vlrt u of •· uncl in~· · rt in Jtru thereof 
the wor<l " 11rior to.'' 

~Ir. l\IA. ·~ •. A~ ide from tlte change.· made by thP:-<E> nmend
mentH, I take it th • bill UR rPportetl wa~'< in Yery good form. 
LI.-aughter.] 

.Mr. )1ILLEU. I think tlwt us amemle<l it i · n perf •dl;\' g-ood 
hill. 

The HPEAKEH. Tlw que. Lion is ou agreeing to the amend-
uwut. 

Tlle amcn<lmeut wn' agreed to. 
The bill H.· amended wu,· order <1 to he en~t'0!'-1 . ell nnd read a 

thir<l time. and wa:, :u·<·(lrdin!!ly rou<l the third time and pa ·. ed. 
On motion of Ir. IILL~m, n motion to re<"onsidPr tbe Yote by 

wbkh the hill was p:H•"eu was laid on the table. · 
The RI'EAKEH. The Clerk will rer1ort the next bill. 

TIOllERT RCASF:LL 

Th nPxt bu.·ine .. on tbe Private Calendar wus the bill (H. H. 
u7Hl) for the relief of Hobert Ru ·sell. 

The ,lerl- read th title of the hill. 
r.rbe HPEAKEH. I: there objection to the pre~f'nt eonsi<lPra-

tion of this hi11: 
There was no ohjedion. 
The HPEAKEH. The 'lerk will report the bill. 
Th hill wn. r •ad, us follow.· : 
flf'! it. rnrrrtrd, rtc .• Tlla t thn 1-i<•CTl'tary of the Treasury lie, aru1 be 

hereby 1 , nuthorlzetl n11<l f1irectN1 to puy to Huhcrt ltUKt-il:'ll, n citizen 
and re~lrlrnt of Rt. Cloucl, , linn., who, without fault on hil:i part, was, 
em thr 11lth <lt.l~ or Ft·hruar.v, A. U. 1 !):!0, ~.;e\·l'rt>ly injurt•d uy reason 
of the lry concl!tum of tl1e tt•ps leallln~ to the FNlend bullclln~ or post
oftlcf' builtling, at folt. Clond, linn., the urn or .,1.!100 and tlle snru 'or 

1.000 .i lum•by appropriuh.'<l, out of nny mont>y in thP. Tr nHury not 
otherwH!<' :tpproprlatt.•ll. to carry out thl' provisim1s of this act. 

\Vith the followjng- committee alllelHlment: 
On pngr 1. line• n. ~o~t rikl' ont the fig'lll'f':' " 1,000 " nod inHI'rt in lieu 

thet' of thr. Ogurl• .. :!1 "i nncl on page 1, line 10, !':trike out 1ho 
th;ur~>s ·• ., l,fiOII '' untl insert m liPu thereof the 11~\ll'l' " $::!11::1." 

~l'he .amemlment wu a_g-ree<l to. 
ThP. bill n: amendPtl wa. or<lereu to he en~ro :ed nnd read a 

third tim .' UIHl ~·ns H<'eonlin~ly r<'IH1 thP. third time nncl p . ed. 
On motion of )fr. EnMoNns, n motion to reconsider the vote 

by wl1i<-b th hill WHI-' passed was lai<l .on tile table. 
The SPBAYEU. T11e lerk will report the next bill. 

RUPERTO \'lL 'IlK 

The next business on the Private Calendar waH the bill (H. It • 
52!31) for the re1iE>f of Hnpcrto Yilt'lil'. 

'l'he CIPt'k read. the title of the bill. 
Tlle HPl•}A I' ER Is thei'P. ohjN•tiou to ·tile prest>ut consi<lent-

tion of thi~ bill? 
T.ltere wns 110 ohjection . 
~'he SPB.AKEU. Tlte Clerk will report the hill. 
The bill wa. read, u:-; follow·: 
Be it rnncteri, rtr.., That the HN·retnry of th<' Tr<'aRury is hi'T<'hY nu

thorizetl nnd cllrected to pny, out of uny mo1wy in the 'J're:umry 110t 
oth<'rwi>'P appropriate<!, tlw sum of ::UHIO to Hup~rto Vilcbe, or Gua.n
tanRmo ('it,·, Cubu, in full eompenNutiou for till' lo!l!'l 01' his rlaughter, 
Ir1Pii~n Vild1e, nn<l fo1· inJury to h!l' claua;hter, OfPliu Yilrhe, the former 
huving bel•n killi'CI rrncl ttu• lntter injured hy a hnllet tlrro. from hiH rifle 
b;\' Pvt. Ibtlph 1•'. ('arter, Unitr<l :::;tilt ~Marine Corp~. who bl'came su<l
!l<'nl:v Jn,·nnP while on FCHtr.v <lnty at the murine camp ncar Omm
tflllamo (ltv. null for ull P:\.lH!Il (1 lncurrecl uy the l:iaid Huperto Vilche 
in coDJwction with thr ni<.l 1lt•ath 1\nd lnjnry. 

'\'1111 tlw following t'Ollltllittee alll<'IHlnwnt: 
T':tj:P 1, linc 1 4, after tllP worcl .. aulhorizccl," iu.·ert. "anrl dlretlcd, .. 

ancl in lin~ 4. aft('r the word •· pRy," ln"ert "out of uny money in the 
TrPusury uot othl'nYi:.;e approprlu t C'<.l.'' 

• fr. l\LL • ~ y. 'l\Ir. Spl•aker, this is to pay a citizen of Cuba 
fol' ht•iu~ Hhot by n .·oldi<'I' of the United Htnte:-; who was in 
'uhn. I thiuk it is a Jll'OJl£>1' payment. A few moments a~o the 
~entl man from \Va!'hln.c;t.on objedl'd to a bill for the payment 
of a :J upaue ·e wllo "·as killed hy a lot of Amerienll soldiers who 
got rlmnk in .:\Ie. ico. I 1-'ltJlJlO~e he thinks it is more accorcliug 
to regulations for tbP ::;oldier · to gt't drunk and kill 'ome oue 
tllat it is to he killell lJ;v au insane man, but I hope tlte Jnpane~e 
will not llol<l it up against all of UR, becam;e h wax a Jnpuut·~e, 
nud the gPit ileman c·ome,' from \Yhcre they do not 1 ih' .Tapane. e. 

1\Ir. "1.\IILLEH. Oh. ~ Ir. F:pcal~er, I dill not objec·t on . o narrow 
a ~t·ouml aH thP gentlemuu from Illiuois would ::;e<•m to indkate. 
I :tat('(] in my ulJjediou that unle:-s there waH r-;omc on!' on thP 
floor who c·ould exrllain thP cireumRtuuccs of tll death 1 :houhl 
oh.ie<·t. The g('Jltlemun ft·om IllinoiH <·aule forward with uotlling 
to <"Omply with my Ru~gcHtion. \\'hctber it if< n l\lt•xiran, n .Tap
llJH'~'<!?, or dtize11 of the OnitP<l RtateN, or whether it iH in. IPxiC' 
or in Cuha. it make~ uo <lif"L'Pl'l'llCe to me, I :sirnvly WtUlt to 
COJTPC't tlw illl})l'E'~l'ion thnt I objected l•ecanse it was n .Tapane.l~ 
who wns kiTlL•<l. I nHkPd the gentlemen on tlw floor of the 
Hom.;e if uny of them lwew any of tlH• cir<'UJII~tun<•<>t;. ~ .,.cnY. if 
the gentleman hntl Rtate<l th<" faetx all(] cin·ullH;tnue .: to the 
memh rshlp. I woul<l have hnd no obj('t'tion. 

.. Ir. 'ROGgnK Will the · gent.lt'Dlllll yield? 
::\Ir. :\HLLEH. Ye .. 
-:\Tr. ItOGICitS. I think one Qf the two .Tnpttn<' ·e hills-my 

ntt!;'ution waH divertPd at the ttme it was ealled np-is pur
ti<:ulurly Im•ritoriout'. I refer to tile bill fot· the hPnPlit of 
Tornllaehi. .\.s to the otlwr I know less untl feel very much 
Jess interPRt. I wouclt>r if tl1t> gpntlemnn wouhl permit 111e to 
. ny a word ns to the ToraJmrhi hill? 

rr. l\IILLI<JR I shoulll IJe very gln!l to have the ~elltl man 
UO RO. 

• fr. HO<lEHf'. TlliH is the ~itnation: Rome ycar:4 ngo, I 
think in 101:>-T ha•e noll refrp~hcrl 111y mPmory luteJy-this 
.TapmH'sc laborer wa · lying u.Rlet•p in a .('l:lhiu 1war ~ehotiel<l 
Burrac·kR, in Honolulu. An .Anwrknn Kentr:} 11 mile away wus 
at his pm~t. He fancied that there WHl" . om~thin~ smrpfcions, 
hPcnme, aJlparently, a little bit exc-itt•<l. nnll <liRdilll'gPfl biR rifte, 
\Yhieh waH Joacled with hnll. That lmllet Rpc<l on it::; way into 
the cottuge wllere the .JapaneRe lahorer wn::; lying HRlN•p nn1l 
kiliP<1 him. ThE> bill is to provide n Rum of money for the 
"·i!low ancl, I think four or tive ('hildr<'n of the kil1E>1l .Japanese. 
The Reerctn ry of 'tate now in otliC'(' nnd nt I caRt two former 
• ecretaricH of , tHtP have n•prel"<>nt <1 in the • tron~est po:-:c;ihle 
way to the Committee ou Foreign Affairs that it woulcl hr an 
e.·tremely ~radous nnd conrtPon~ thing for the Amerienn <:on
~1'<'~-' • to ~ee th·1t :ome C'OlUJ1CnRation wn:-: macle. 

l\11·. ~ IlLLBH. In ll11:4Wer to the gl'ntlE>llJan frolll ~IaR ndl\1-
. etts I will r-:ny that if hC' hall ma<1P that ;-;tn!t'lll<'nt prior to 
my muking tlH~ objection therC' wonl<l h:tY<' IH'flll no objection 
011 my vart. I :imply a."lH•d for some in formation concen1ing 
the hill. 

l\fr. :\[A."'........ I would likl' to hutt in long enough to npnlo~ize 
to th<' gentleman from "·nshing-ton. 'l'he f<H't iR thnt the r port 
<loe: not suflidently r-;tute tht• fact'. I rf'lllt->mhcre<l the ('a .. e, 
but I could not have told it ''"' well a · the gentleman t'rum 
l\.la . achu~et ts. 

Mr. ROGl'JlL •. After the prf'~Pnt hill if; <1i.qlO:Pil of. I honlcl 
like to ask unanimou~ <'ons<>nt to rC>turn to thi:- pnrti<-nlut· hill. 

The , PI~AKEll. The question is on thr l'omwittee :llllt-tHl

ment. 
The committee amendment was ngrc<'d to. 
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The hill as amended WUK ordered to be engrossed and read a 
thir<l timt>, wa~ rPnd the third timf'. and paRRefL 

Ou motion of :\lr; EoMoNos, a motion to reconsider the vote 
wllereb~· the bill was pa!'\:-;ed was lui~ on _the table. 

MERSMH; FROM THE 'ENATK 

.\ me~:rage from the , 'enate, by l\lr. Craven, it.':l Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had pasKed without amendment joint 
resolution (H . .T. Res. 309) appropriating $1,000,000 for the 
preservation, protection, and repair of levees under the juris
diction of the :\Iississippi River Uommission. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agt·eed to 
the ainendment of the House of nepresentativeK to the amend
nwnt of the Senate 'Xo. 29 to the hill (H. R. !lfl81) making ap
propriations for the Executive and sundry independent execu
tive bureaus. boards, commisRion!'l, and office for the fi ·cal yeat· 
ending June 30, 1D23, and fot· other purposes, had further in
siHted upon its amendments .:--.ros. 21, 31, and ::J!j to said bill, had 
agrt>ed to the further conference asked by the House thereon, 
and had appointed ~Ir. 'WARRE:>\, ~lr .• ~MOOT, ~lr. Jo~Es of Wash
in~-o>ton. :\lr. OvEm.r ,\:-<, and Mr. GLAHS us the conferees on the 
pH t·t of the Senate. 

Tbe message also announC'ed that the ~enate had inf.;i~tcd 
upon its ameutlments to the bill (H. n. 1106i3) making appro
priationfl for the Departments of ~tate and .Jn!'\tice and for the 
juuiciary for thP. fi:{eul year ending .June 30, 19~~. and for other 
pur·po!=:e::4. tli:)ag-reed to hy the Hon~e of Rept·e;,;entatives, had 
agreed to the confcretH'e aske-d hy the Hou:-:e on the clil'lagrec
iug votes of the t\vo House:-; thc>r<'on, nnd httfl appointNl :\Tt·. 
('niTts, :.\Ir. \Y.\RHE.·. ~rr. Lonr;p;, ~1r. OvJ<:JH.f \':\', and :\Ir. HITCH
cocK nH the conferees on thP part tlf the Henate. 

The message aiKo announct'd th<lt the ~enat<> ha(J insistecl 
upon its amenclnwnts to the bill t H. H. 107:~0) Htakin~ appro
priations for the Department of .\g-rienlture for the thwn l yea I' 
ending .Tune 30, 1!>23, and for other {mrpol-:l'S, lli:o:agreecl to hy 
thP Hou:;e of Represeutatives, luu1 agr·e fl to tl1e (·oufNPll<'<' 
a,·kctl hy the Houf\e on the disagn~eing YOtP~ of thE' two Hou:-:e:-; 
thereon, and had appointecl :\Ir. l\fc. rAnY, ~Ir .• To .· ~-:s of \Vash
ingtou. uml :\Ir. OVI!:UMA:-.' as thE' eonferecs on the part of the 
Senate. 

GF:ORGI': · W. T'OSJ-:Y. 

The next hu:-;im'RS on th Prin1te Cult'whn· wn~ the hill (H. H.. 
48!-l.J. l for the relief of George \ V. PoKey. 

Tbc RPEAKER Is then~ objPrtion '! 
:\lr. 'L.\HKE of :New York. :\Ir. ~pt>aker. rC'st>rYin~ the ri~ht 

to objed, I woul<l like to llave u lit·tlt> ext1lanution of !hi:-: hill. 
... 'o one 'e<'llls to offer :tHY information, llOil I ohjPet. 

:Mr. :\fA ... •••. This it> 1111 oltl soldiPL·--
:\fr. <'LAH.KI•; of ~ew York. l\Ir. ~penk<'l', I witll<lraw the 

ohjection. 
The Clerk read the hill, as follo,vs: 
Rr. it enartt>d. r.tr .• Tbat thr ~Pcrf'tltr.v of Wat· b('. antl hf' i~ lH'rehy, 

aotborir.ed to removP tbP chargP of dN>PL'tion against GPorgr ·w. ro~t"y, 
latP of Companv A. Twt>ntil'lh Rf'gimPnt. and Company R, Thirty-fifth 
RegimPnt, ""lsconsln Yolunh>f•r Infantry, and iH~;ue to him an honorable 
di.·t·hargt". 

With the following committee anr('JHlment: 
Rrrlke ont Rll aftpr th•' l'nnrtlng rlausf' anti io~Prt thl' follov. inJ:: 
•• That in thP. administration of thP pf'nHion laws <lt>or~l' W. Po:-<P,V. 

late a private In ('ompnny . Twl'ntll'th R.-gimrnt. nml n privnte 111 
('orupanv B, Thirty-fifth RPgimf'nt. WlHCODAin Volnnli"Pr lnfuntry, Rball 
bPrt>nfter bt> held apd romd•lPrPil to havP hr.f'n honorably (}isrhnr~t·cl from 
thP military service of the T'nlted Htatt~:-~: l'rot'i.ded, That no pension 
shall accrue prior to this aet.'' 

The amen<lment waR agr<'ed to. 
The bill as amended was or1len~tl to lw t·ng-r·o:-:sctl antl rPa<l a 

third time, wn. rend the thit·cl tinw, unrt pns~·:t'd. 

W. W. f'(;R .\TH. 

The next bu. iness on the Prh·ate CalPn<.lnr wa: the hill (H. H. 
27~~) for the relief of W. W. :\IcOruth. 

The HPEAlU~R. Is there obje<:tion? 
l\Ir. 'VAL. 'H. nesen-in~ the right to ohjed, this is a hill 

for damage to nn automobile. I uotire that the rommittf:'<> 
has an amemlmcnt, and I would like to as!( how it arriYcd at 
the ~uur of .,-t5!l.il0'/ 

:\lr. ED~IO. ·nf4. The d(•partment rN·0~'1liZ<>cl tll!lt the 1lanwgc 
to the car amounte1l to., l c 0.:10. Doctor )lcOmth had to employ 
an autornobilf', at ~=~ n ila~· . for n:l day:-;, That would amount to 
$279, which, achl~cl to thl' .·1. O.:iO, make.· ., 4:ifl.:i0. 

:\Ir. \V_ LSH. I <lo nt)t helien~ the committ<'c ought to report 
bills giving damn~es on that ba~is. He might elaim that the 
automobile he hiretl c·oultl not travel n.· fa~t a~ the one he 
owne.l and, therefore, h~ Rhoul<l recch·e a little extra eom
pen~atiou. 

~lr. EIHIO~D.'. 'VE> thought that $3 a <lay \vt:ts very reason
compeu ·ation for the use of an automobile for a doctor 

in active praeticP. Wl' di1l uot think ltc waH out of th<' way in 
thP amount that lw H!!'kNI. 

1\Ir. WALSH. 'l'hc g('ntleman iR sati~nNl that he wa · deprivE'd 
of the usc of thiR maehiue, nn<l that this iR not au exorbitant 
allowance in that H~<·tion of the country with which to hire one 
of the produrt~ that haK ma<le the State of Michig-an famou 
in order to help this doctor out? 

Mr. EDl\lOXDf\. The committee felt that was · fair corupen-
ation for the damage that lw Rnffered. 

1\Ir. \VALSH. I shall not object. 
The 'Pl·lAKEU. Is there objection? 
There wa. no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill, af.: followR: 
Be it rnactrd, rtc., That the Heeretary of the Tr·easury be, anrl bo 1 

hez·f'by, autbol'ir.l'd and directed to pay, out of any monf'y in the Unitt>d 
RtJrte_c;; TrPa!'lury not oth+'rwiRc appropriated, thP ~om or ·oao to W. W. 
1\lcUr».th, in full of all claims he may have againHt tbl' flovernment for 
damage~ done to his automobile by a United ~lates Army truc.:k oa Octo· 
lJ!'r ~1. 1918. 

\Yith the follo\ving committee amendment: 
Line G, stl'ik(' out " $930 " anrl in~ert "$45fl.50." 

The P1·~~\KER. The question is on agreeing to the committee 
amendment. 

The cornmitte<> amendment was agref'd to. 
The Hl'I~AKEil. The onestion iH on the engroRRmenl and 

thinl reading of the bill. 
:\lr . .:\IAI';~. :\Ir. Hpc>aker, I move to strike ont the Ia t word. 

The \Ya t· Deptntut~ut has authority to sPt tle this daim 11p to 
the :-;lull of $GOO. 

.Mr. ED:Jiol·nK They offer<>d to settlt> the daim upon th 
hm~i~ of the aetnnl dnmap:e, $180.!'10, to the automobile. The 
<loc·tm· r<'fn:->ecl to ac·<'ept that because he felt that be shonld re
C<'iY<• proper reimhursement. 

~lr. :\l..:\=". '. I understand why he refns d. 
:i\11·. l•'iiHIO. 'DK The department could not pa~· the balance. 
~Tr. :\lA~. T. \Vhc>11 we Jlll:-l,·<'d the law giving- authority to t.he 

"'ar DeJwrtment to settle dnims llp to $;:)00, aud ~h·ing to <'er
tniu other <lf'pnrtmc>nt~ tll<> !"ame authority, it wa. the uncler
~tuncling thnt the c·ommitt<'<> on daimR would cenRe to report to 
the Housl' hill~ for dnims whkh the 'Var Dcpartml'nt wt~. an
thori7.c><l to settl~. I do not olJjl'ct to thiH claim, hut I hope thP 
<'ommitte<' on ('lnints. af!et· urging Congrf>f'S to pRHR lc~i.lation 
to relicn• them ft·om lookin~ after theRe ~mall hills. will not 
Htart in to con:o;icier nll thoHe hillK hN•anse th<' War Depart
ment will not Hettlc fnr· the nmount that the man da irn ·. 

:\Tr. ED:\10. ·n~. I hop<' :o. too. 
:\Ir. ::\lA. ·x. . nrt if anv more of th<'tn c·ome in whilf' I nm 

here I think thf'Y shnil ha;·e to he conteHtE'd. That would h:t\'<' 
h<'<>n the <"HSP. with thiR probahly, eX<'Ppt that I dicl not want to 
qHHITel \Yith my- most f':-;timnhlP ('Ollc:>ng11e I :\-lr. )fcKF"::\'r.n;;]. 

Th<> HPE.\ KJ<'ill. Tit<> qne-~tion is Oil the en~ro~sm nt an«l 
thin! re<Hiin.~ of the bill. 

ThE' hill wn:o; cmlf'r(><] to ht:> engro. sed unci rencl a third tittlE.', 
was read the third tim£>, and ])ltf'f'ed. 

.J.\~11-:H T. }'.\RRILL. 

Th<' next huRiiH'ss on th<' PriYate ('n l<•ndn r was tlH' hill (H. n. 
lts:.n for tlw rPlief of .Jnm •s T. Fa nill. 

The HPK,\KEit. Is tlt(>rc objection to the pre~ent con~iclt'l'a-
tion of thE' bill? 

There was no ohjP(·tion. 
Th<' Cl('rk reporl<'tl the hill. as follows: 
He it cmnrtrd, rtc .• 'l'hal in thP ndmini~trntion of any law. ron

fl't-rin~ ri~ht "• pri vill'gNI, anti hPnPfits upon honoro hh· d IH!'harg-cd •ol
dicrt; .J:Jnlt.';; T. Farrill. nllnR .TamP~ Toy, :tlill~ -THtnPH nutlet'. who ."l'rVPd 
fiR a privati' in Company I•j, Hl~tPrnth ~egtnwnt • 'pw Yll!'k Voluntt- r 
C'nvnlt·v, ancl in ('ompanv D, Fifth HegmJPnt )larylund \ olunterr In
fantry,' shull her<'aftrr b1; ltPici ancl ronsl1ll'r~rt to huvP brl'n clischa.r~t'ft 
bonornbly from the militnrv servit·P of thf' {Tnlted .'tutr-. n.· a mt>mhf'r 
of thut ot·gnn!r.Htion thr l1.1t dny of May, l~!lri. 

\Vith th<' follo"·in~ <'ommittP<~ Hmendment: 
rn~(' 2. lin<' 1. st rikP out lhP fit!urrs "1A9fl" untl ln!'t>rt in ]i('U 

thl'ri'Of "lHfl!'i: J>rol'irlrtl. Thllt no pl'n~ion. pay, or l111unty "hall b 
hr.1d to ha v" a<'(TU~"cl 11rinr to the [Htr;,:ag•' or t b 1.:! aet.'' 

The ~l'J•;A Kl,~It. 'l'he ;)ltestion is on HA'I'CPing- to th{' (•om
mittee aml'n<lment. 

The committE'<> amenclment was a~rl"e<i to. 
The HT'K\KEH. 'l'h{' fJU<' ·tion is on tlw ~111--'l'o,· .... nwut uml 

third re~uling of th(' hill. 
The hill \\'Uf.; onlc'r('(l to he eug1·oss{'l] :uHl reacl a third time, 

was read th<' thir«l tim<>. nncl JlHSf.;Pcl. 
,JOIIX H. JI. WARI:'<ct. 

The ue.·t bu..;iness on thc> l'rintte <'alendar wa: the bill (...::. 
l\67) for tlw relirC of .John B. H. \\'nring-. . 

ThE' ~PK\KER. Is tlwrc llbjeetiou to the prc:cut considera
tion of the bill'! 

There was no obJt'Ction. 
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The Clerk read the hill. as followR: 
Be it enacted, P.tc., That tlJ<> l'r«>flillcnt of the United States be, and 

he is her«'bY, aurhorizPd to r<•..:torf' to John B. 11. Waring, late a captain 
In the • IP<lieal Corps, the file _· of 'vhich he was Jeprivcd, and, hy and 
with the> ·au'"icc and c·onsf'nt of tlw Senate, appoint him an officer of 
th ::Uedlcal Corp· in the .:\nny of the United State.· a of May 5, 1917, 
with . uch rauk a he wonld hnvl' nttained had he not been dlscharged, 
and when !:'O appointed he sbull be placed on the retired list of the 
Army. 

The ~PEAKEH. The que.:tion is on the third reading of 
the bill. 

The bill wu. · ort1ert><l to l>e read a third time, was read the 
third time, and p:.tRse<l. 

EDW AHO SHORT. 

Then xt bu. ine:-<f' on the Private Calendar waR the bill (H. n. 
54G) autborizin"· the .'ecretnry of the Trea. nry to 1)ay war
ri~k insuranc" to the fo ter llarents of Edwar<l ~hort. 

Th PEAKEH. I.· there objection to the pre· nt conRidera-
tion of the bill? 

Mr. MILLER Mr. Rp aker, I should lilre to have , orne ex
planation from ~orne • Ierul> r of the Hou. e. Thi." i ruther an 
unu ·ual l>ill, and while I -be~itate to object to it, I would have 
to do so unle ~· orne e:Illlanation was given. 

:\lr. ED~IO ... ·ns. ...lr. Hveaker, Edward Short, after entering 
tl1e Army took out an inRuranee policy which i.• ronde payable 
to ]Jim 'elf. He was killetl in action. Upon inv stigation it wus 
found that when he wu:-; about lG year old he was found in a 
uarn a· a waif by ~harle-~-; .\.. Thoruton. Mr. Thornton took 
llim, rai <l him, educHted him, and he lived with 1\Ir. Thornton 
for over 15 y ar~. Ther appears to be no other heir to this 
man hort. He would ha vc come under the ~weet amendment, 
approved Deceml>er 24. 1910, which included foster par •nts, if 
it had not been for tlH' faet that be did not de ignate l'llr. and 
1\Ir;,_ Thornton a · the people to get the money under the policy. 
A. long a: there ar 110 other heir , the committee thought that 
the mon<'Y ju. tly helon~ed to l--'Omeb<Xly, and, inasmuch as l>y 
the placing of the nameR of 1\lr. and Mrs. Thornton in the policy 
they would have gotten the money, the committee felt that it is 
only fair that it should be paid to them. 

.... Ir. 1\IILLER. In view of the e~"}>lanation, I withdraw my 
obje<:tion. 

Mr. 1\IcCOHMI K. :\Ir. .'peaker. was this mnn _regularly 
adopted? 

Mr. EDl\10. ·ns. ... ·o; and the Sweet Act does not require 
that. 

1\fr. 1\fA ~T- He was not legul1y adopted? 
:\Ir·. EDM:O ... Tn . rTo. 
Th PEAKER. Is there objection to the pre.'ent com;idN'a-

tlon of tbe uill? 
There wa.' no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill. nR follows : 
Be it enacted. etc., That th • .·ecrctary of th.c Tr<'n ·ury he, and hf' l 

h~>r«>by, authorized a11<1 llir c1.ed to puy, out of uny monl"y in the 
Treasury not otherwi. c appropriated, to Charlps A. Thornton and 
Elizaheth Thornton, fo:ter parent of E1lwnrd Short, fornwrl;v a m~m
lJt>r of CompanY B, On(• hundrPd and thirty-second Rl'g-imcnt United 
, tatE'.' Infantry~ the ·urn of 10,000 in :a; 1n~<ta1hncnts, as provided 
In the ·ar ri.·k in nran<· act, :111(1 upon the dPath of the ,.;aid Charles 
A and Elizab<'th Thornton the r •uwinll«>r of such . um!'l UDIHlid be paid to 
the children oT ~<aiel Chari!•.· A. and Elizuuetb Thornton. 

"'ith tbc following committee amelldment ·: 
rag-<' 1. linn !l, ' ·trike out tllt' woros •• thiro·-six " and inf'crt in Jku 

th~>t·eof the worcL "two hnndl'<'tl and forty." 
rage 2, Unc 1, aflt-r the word "Thornton," Rtrikc out thl' wordR 

"the reruaindt'r of t-tlleh . nm .. unpaid bl' puitl to the <·hildrl"n of said 
Chnr]e. A. and r.:liz:.~h th Thornton" and iusert iu lieu thereof the 
word· "all paymt•nt. hull ceal'e." 

The SPEAKER The que;-;tion iH on agreeing to the committee 
amC'ndments. 

The committ e amemlmeuts were a~reed to. 
The ~PEAKEH. The question t~ on the engro~:,:ment unJ 

third re;t<ling of the hill. 
The bill was or<l<>rctl to he engro. sed antl read a third time, 

wa:-: rcatl the tllird tituc, and pal'!:--:ctl. 
On motion of ~ lr. En.!\lo. ·n., a motion to r<'consi<1er the vote 

!Jy whith the l>ill wa.· va. ·~ed wu: laid on the table. 
L. -"'-· 111'MULLE~. 

The next hu!'!ine ·s on tl1e private calendar wa.- the bill (H. H. 
1802) for tbe relief of L. A .• fcl\Iull<'n. 

The Clerk rend the title of•the bill. 
The HPJ.j.A YER. I there olljc><:tion to the preRent cow;idera-

tion of th' hill? 
'J'here wa · no ou.iectiou. 
'l'lie hill wn. rea<l. n~ followR: 
Jlc it ~twr.tcd. etc .• That the • 'ecretarv of the Tr<'::t. urv be, anll he Is 

her uY, authorizc>u Hnd llirecte1l to pa~·. out of uuy 'mon<'Y in the 
Tl'l'asury not otherwiKe uppropriutt-tl, to L. A. MeMullen, Gardiner, 
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Mont., thr. Aum of $73.75, paym<'nt in full to compPnsat< !Jim for cloth
~ng lo~t while en;;-aged aH a g-ov(:'rnmC'nt employe!' in tlg-h ling for<'st tires 
m YellowHtone National Purk, ~ept!-'mher 4, 191!). 

The hill was oruered to l1e engTo!"sru and read a third time, 
and was ac<'ordingly read the third time, nml pn~~cd. 

On motion of l\Ir. En:\10;'\/0H, a motion to rl'cOut-<idcr the Yote 
by which the bill was l)IUlsed waR laid on the table. 

DELLS 1<"01~ CITURCII IN OLOt:Cl<~STER, MASS. 

The next busineRs in order on the Private Calendar wa::~ the 
bill (H. R. 5495) to remit the out~ on a carillon of hells to he 
imported for the Church of ur Lady of Good Voyage, Glouces
ter, Mass. 

The title of the bill was r ad. 
The SPI1JAK~}R. Is there objl'ction to the preRCnt consiuera

tion of thiR bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hear.' none. 
1\fr. TREADWAY. 1\Ir. S}ll'ttker, I ask unanimous consent 

that the Comwittee on 'Vays und Means be dis<:har~ed from 
further con~icleration of the bill ~- 1610, which iR id('ntical with 
thi bill, and that the Renate bill be considered in place of the 
House bill. 

The SPEAKER Is there ohjeetion? [After n pause.] The 
Chair hear. none. The C'lerk will report the Senate bill. 

The Clerk read as follow~ : 
.An act (S. 1610) to remit thP. duty on a carillon of b<'lls to l>e lm

portPd for the Church of Our Lady of Good Voyug<', GloucestN·, 
Mas>~. 

Be it ('Ua('ted, etc .. That t hi' f\ccrPtury of th<' Treasury bl', un<l hf' is 
hereby, authorizf'd and diredE>d to admit fr<'e of <lnty a c€'rtain carillon 
of 2ii b€'11H to be impod(:'d for the Churl'h of Our Lmly of Oood Yoyagc, 
Gloucesi <>t', Mass. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, wtt. · l'('Hd the 
third time, and paRRed. 

On motion of 1\lr. TREADWAY, a motion to reconsifler thP. Yote 
by which the hill was 1ms~ed wu. lnid on the table. 

The RPJ<}AKBR. Without obje<:tion the Hou:--:e bill will he 
laid on the table. 

There wa · no ol>jection. 
'l'Ol~AJJAC'1I1 URATAKE. 

1\Ir. ROGEH . 1\Ir. Speaker, I u~k unanimou:-< con. ent to re
turn to Ualendar ~ ·o. UO ( S. 1077), to which t11e gentleman from 
'VaHhington [Mr. MILLER] objected a moment ngo untl nR to 
which I think lle baH been . omewhat enlightened .ince. 

Th P.ffiAKI~H.. I~ there obje tion to tlle re<tue:--:t of the 
gentleman from l\Ias ·achu~cttR? [After a pau:c.] The Chair 
bears none. The Clerk will r port the bill : 

An act (,. 1077) to authorize the punn<>nt of .. !i.OOO to the Guvern
m~nt of .Japun for the uenPfit of th!~ familY of Torubachi Dratake. a 
Japnn(:':-;e subject, killed at Hcbofield lJurrat·ks, Hawaii, on Nov!-'mb«>r 
~!). l!llri. 

~Jr. l\ULLER Mr. ~pcaker, I nsk unanimous con~ent tllat 
the gentleman frolU l\In:-<~achu:-:etts [1\Ir. Hom:u~;J explain the 
facU:i counected with this claim. 

l\fr. HOGEUS. Mr. ~peakcr, the facts as I gave them to tlle 
Hou~e were I"Ub~tantiall:v correct with one ex('eJltion. I ~tatc!l 
previously thut the V11ited ~tate~ soldier be<~nme frightened 
and <lischar~ect his musket nt Rome . UfJPORed enemy. The fact 
wa!" that while on night ·entry duty he was shiftin~ his ritle 
!rom one shoulder to the other and the rifle waH accidentally 
di~charged. The hullet weut into the heart of this .Tapnnese 
lying in his hut asleep nearly a mile away, The ~oldier was 
eourt-Iimrtiule<l, was found guilty, and wa. ~entenced to :4Jx: 
months' imprisonment at bard labor, whkh !,-;PemR to imli<:a te 
that in view of the military nuthoritie tlw :olrtier wns m~gli
g ut. The otJu.•r facts are e actly as I have ~tate<l. There are 
a widow and four minor children. The ·war Department hns 
npproYe<l the pas~age of this bill. Three ~ecretaries of Rtute 
haYe approv d the pas.oage of the l>ill, and I have in my pos:-:~
siou an elaborate arpuuent in hehnlC of the measure sigueu 
within the last ~·ear by Secr<'tnry of Rtate Hughe,·. I think 
there <'an be no doubt that the Government owPs an obligation 
in this matter, and that it will he gratifying to the .Jnpune:-<e 
GoYernment if the Congre 'H of the United States ~bould recog
nize thiH obligation in such a way us this. 

Mr. 1\IILLEH.. l\lr. Kpeaker, if the explanation had heen 
remlere<l, which the gentleman from 1\fa~saehu:st•tts l1as ~o Hl>ly 
made just now. there would ha Ye he<'n no ol>jed ion I think to 
the taking up of thiH bill. I simply objected to it in the nb~Pnce 
of fact· before the Hmve, nncl I am very glad now to with
draw any objection, aH I think it is a meritorious daim and 
'hould pass. 

The Clerk rNHl a follow" : 
Be it cnocf('d, C!tc., That tbrrc is authorized to llt> pnicl, out of any 

money in the TrPaul'lry not otherwise• upproprin tf'll, n~ a ma tt<'r of ~.p·ace 
and without referenct• to the question of. liability thl'refor to tbl' Gov
ernment of Japan, $5,000 for the b<.'ncfit and com;olution of the family 
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ot Torahachi Crntakc, a. Japnnesl'! ubject killed on November 25, 1915, 
at SchoOd't Barrack~. as set forth in the letter from the Acting Secre
tary of ·war dat!'cl b'l'hrnnry lU, 191u. and printed as Holllle Docu
ment Xo. 785, ~ixty-fourth Congress, first sc&;ion. 

The bill wus ordered. to be read a third time, was read the 
tbinl time, and pal'sed. 

On motion of l\1r. Hom:ns, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
"·hidl the bill wrc; pa::;sed was laid on the table. 

JAMES E. CONNORS. 

'.flle next busine. s in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bill (II. n. 7()0-) for the relief of James E. Connors. 

The Clerk reati the title of the bill. 
'i'he SPE.AEER Is there objection to tlle pre ent consider

ation of this blll? 
~Ir. MILLEtt. Mr. Speaker, I would like to hear any facts 

in connection with tliis ease and will reserve the right to 
ohje<'t. 

. Ir. HOSE. Mr. Speaker, this claim has been before the 
House on several oceasions and I emleavored. to acquaint the 
~!embers with tlle f· cts in the en ·e as they have been developeu 
by the testimony. This bill is for the relief of Jame E. Om
nors, a boy n I ittlc over 7 ~ ears of age, who in Octo!Jer, 1918, 
in hroati daylight, on his wuy home from school, was attracted 
by a siren horn blown in the navy yard at Brookl;yn, the usual 
method employed for fire alarm. The boy was standing on the 
pavement, where he had the right to stand in my opinion, and 
a trm:k came out of the nary yanl, without any indication of 
its coming ut all, no noi ·e was made of any kind, and when the 
driYer came to the gate he made a sharp turn to the right nnd 
t11e rear rjght wheel of tlli":l big truck ran over this boy's foot 
an<l made amputation neces.,ary. 

Your committee have agreed. upon the sum of $2,GOO for the 
relief of the little fellow, as we are <:onvinc d thnt lle <:an not 
be charged with negligence. His mother is a poor woman, is 
unnhle to maintain her:-;elf except by her own labor, and the boy 
is utterly incapacitated, and will remain so for a period of 
years. They have no money with which to buy a uew leg for 
the unfortunate boy. We were impres:o:;ed by the testimony 
gi\'en by tho variou ~ witnesses summoned by the naval bounl 
whic.:h investigateti the matter. The polleemau at the gate Rays 
that it was llis bu.lne ·s to watch pedestrians at the time of lle 
fire, uml opene 1 the gat for th lnrge tntck and while his 
bael\: was turned toward the boy the latter was injured l>y the 
truck, and was picked up by some spe tators and giyen fir t 
aid.. No\Y, it will be found by reading the t stimony in the ca. 
tl1at the operator of the car was di charged hecau:e of iueffi
ciency, nnd the committee believes, a a matter of right, this 
claim should be allowed. There is no legal obligation on th 
part of the GoYernmcnt, of course, to pay this little boy, guilty 
of no negligence whatever, not required to have a ~ruardiau 
with him on hi~ way home from school, nu<l who was injured in 
the manner I have indicated. The committee reduced the 
amount from $~-,000 to $2,500. We considered in our delibera
tions the awards made by the compen. ation la\v of the Yariou::; 
States, and we concluded that a disability of tbio kind would 
be paid lilwly upon a basis of 45 per c nt. And taking it for 
grnnted thnt that boy, if he could have gotten any compensation 
at all, could have earn~:d 50 a month, on the basis of 43 per 
c«:'nt he would be awarded. at that age over $-1,000. nut, of 
course>, we can not consider the payment to the boy under the 
compensation Jaw, bccau,c;e we did not have such a Jaw at that 
time. I am firmly convineed that it is clearly right that we 
slloulti award this poor boy $2.500 for the suffering that he 
sustained in that accident, e~;pecially when it was 110 fault of 
his own, and the further reason that he is crippled for life. 
.And iu view of the fad that we have paid $5,000 for the loss 
of life of a mature man, it is certainly not wronrr to pay '2,500 
to a hoy y,:lw was iBjured under such conditions, and I think 
that amount is only fair cou1pcnsation for this accident. 

~Jr. R:\IITll of ~Iichi,.an. How old is he now? 
• ~Ir. HOSE. He was less than 8 years old at the time of the 
aeddcnt. 

l\It·. :!\HLLETI. Will the gentleman yield for a couple of short 
(}Ut':oitiOn.'? 

• Ir. H.OSJ:}. I gladly yield to the gentleman from Wash
inJ,rton. 

~ Ir. l\liLLEH. Was the boy on the sidewalk when he re
ceived the injury? Did the truck mount the sidewalk'! ' 

)lr. HOSE. He wa. · standing on the sidewalk. There was a 
curiJing to protect the gate, and. tl1e boy had his foot out beyond 
that curbing anti turned to look at the truck coming- out. The 
mau made n. quick turn, and the polic •man 11card the boy cry 
an<l picked him up. lie wa on his way home from school. 

~ Ir. l\IILLEU. Did the truck mount the sidewalk where the 
boy was standing, or <lid the boy get out beyond the curb· 
stone? 

Mr. ROSE. I want to say that this stone that I spe k of 
was the stone buffer near the gate. The driver. matie a quiek 
turn an<l the wheel run over the boy's foot. 

Mr. MILLER. It was a Government truck? 
Mr. ROSEl. It was a Government truck, and the driver of 

it was discharg-ed in less than 30 days. 
Mr. HOGAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to supplement what 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania has stated, that there was 
this buffer there, and the truck turned short and knocked the 

'boy down, causing the accident which neces~itated the ampu
tation of his lf'g-. 

The SPEAKIJJR. Is there objection to the consideration of 
the bill? [After a paru;e.] The Chair .hears none. Tlle Clerk 
will report tile bill. 

The Clerl· read as follows : 
A bill (II. R. 7GD:J) for the relief of .J mes E. Connors. 

Be it enacted., etc. '!'bat the. SecrC'ta.ry or the Treasury be and he 
is hereby, uuthori7.1'd au1I ufn~cted to pay, out ot nny mou y in the 
'J'rcn!'ury not Oth('rWiA!' appropriated, to the legal gu!ll'dinn of James 
1:1. Connon'f the sum ol $2.Gou in comp nsation for fnjnri cnu.-.oed by 
u. ... ·<~.vy automobile, resulting. in the amputation o! hh; left foot. 

The SPBAKEU. TJ1e question is on the engro:--.:ment :md 
third readin; of the bill. 

The bill wus orderoo to be engros ed and read a third time, 
wn read the third time, and passed. 

RELlEF O:b' J. B. W .ATERlB .. N, 

The next business on the. Private Calendar was the bill (II. n. 
2742) for the relief of J. B. \ 'aterman. 

The SPR'lKBH. Is there objection to the present consid ra.· 
tiou of the l>ill? 

Mr. ~liLLEH.. Mr. Sproker, reserving the rl'"'ht to object, I 
would like some explnuution of thlt; bill. 

l\lr. ED110 ... I>.'. I would like to a k for the di;cbarge or 
the cuiHlllittee from further consideration of the bill II. R :..742, 
and ha e ~ullstitutcd in Jllace of it the bill S. 101JD. 

The SPEAKER ~ o UIIIBlimous consent ha~-:~ heen given for 
the C"ousi<leration of the bill. The gentleman from \Vashing
ton n.s~s for nn explanntion of it. 

1\lr. l\IOOHl~~ of Ohio. l\[r. Sp aker, this bill i for the relief 
of J. B. \Vaterman, postmaster at Helpre, Ohio. There were 
several rollberie:s of the post oflice, and. this is for a particulnr 
robbery i t 1011, whc>n money and stamps to t.he valne of $483.2.3 
were taken. nlr. W:ttemiUn was ill at the time. He wa the 
postma:;ter un<l, of cour.·e, reimbur~etl the Government after 
the rohbery. 'The p st otlice was in charge of two cl rks, anti 
affidavits that are in the report state that the·e stamps and 
money Wl're put in the safe and that the ·afe was locked wllen 
they left th<> office. \Vhen the clerk· returned the next mornin~ 
they fourHl that the stamps and U1e money w re missing.. They 
instituted n search :uound the bulld.ln'"' and also made other 
ohscrvn tions, and tltl'Y could not find where anyone had. entered 
th building C.."{C<'Pt through the <loor, lil{ely by t11e use of a 
skeleton key. Dnt the . nfe had been open d and. the money 
and the stalll})S were misF!in~. 

As I have snid. 1\.Ir. Waterman wa ill at tb time and ab ent. 
Thi. is the report thnt wns given by tho e who were in charge 
of the post oflice nnd by the village mnr hnl, so far a· be kne 
anything about it. This is in the usual form, I think, of bills 
to reimburse po tmn.st{lrS under imilar circum tnnce . I 
should. like to sny in addition tbat this bill hns twice pa ·e<l the 
Seuute. Dm·ing the Sb .. -ty-sL·th Congrcs. it wa introduced. by 
our distlnguish d President, who wns then a. Senator from 
Ohio, and it passed the Senate, and just the other day the bill 
introducNl !Jy Senator Wrr . .us for the same purpose also 
p~tsst>d the Sennte, the one that the chairman of the committee 
usks to have ~nhstituted . 

Mr. WILLIM180 ... •. Wns this safe lor.ked? 
l\lr. MOOHE of Ohio. That b the tf':;tirnony of the <:l~k. 
1\Ir. WILLIA:!\lSO~ . Was it blown? 
l\Ir. l\IOOHE of Ohio. Tt was not blown. It was doubtlc's 

opened by some one familiar with the opening of . afe . 
'l'he ~PI~AKl~R. Is thore objection to the pre ~nt considera

tion of the '!Jill? [After u pn.use.] The Chair hears none. The 
Clerk \Vill report the bill. 

::\lr. MAN.~:·. That is the llousc bill. The gentleman asked 
unanimous C'onsent to substitute a Senate bill. 

Mr. ED~ lO.~DS. I n. ·k for tue consideration of the bill 
S. 105!) in lif'u of the hill II. n. 2742. 

The SPEA.Kl0R. I· tiH're objection? [" fter a pan. e.] The 
Chnir henrs nonr.. The Clerk will report the Senate bill. 

Tlle Clerk read as follo·ws: 
A bill (S. 10GD) for the relif'f of J. ll. Waterman. 

Be it cnactert, etc., '£hat the Secretary of thP TI·C':.umry !Je, nnd he is 
hereb:v, authorized and cllr clt>d to pay to .J. n. Watel'Dlnll, of D::-lpre, 
Ohio; the sum of 483.25, bring the amount paid th Government by 
him for that value or Rtn.mp:s and money tak••n from hi~ ('\1 ·to<.ly n~:~ 
postmaster of llelpre, Ohio, by burglars, on FelJL·uary 13, 1911. 
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1\lr. ~~n:uo. "DR :\Ir. ~P<>nker, I would like to offer an the Governm<'nt affected, ::;bowing- that the negligence was on the 

:uncndtueut to thE" bill. part of the Government YC?R~el. 
'.flw ~l'EArEH.. Tllp g<•ntlemnu from PelmHylnmia offers Mr. GAHHBTT of 'l'eune~see. If the g<?'ntleman will llermit 

an ~Ull('IH.lrul:'nt. whi<:h tlle Clerk will report. me, I will f'Hy tltat I was !-lure that the practice the gentleman 
Th Clerk rend a:-< follow::-;: ::;tat.ed is thE> prac-tice of the 'Uhcommittee, but I f~rc:l that 
AmPnll.ment offerecl hy ~Ir. BnMo:-.ons: Line -!. after 1h<' wonl "di- his formE-r f.:tntement to the <'OUntry might be construed to mean 

rf>dNl," arltl a comma a11el the followin~;: "out of any mum·.r in the that when au:viJody came along a!Hl . ni<l, "I want to :-me the 
Tr~aF:ury not oth •nyi·e nppropriated." Gon.•rnment," 'the committee would Ha~'. "All right." 

The .'PE..\KEH. The quel"tiou i · on u~rl'eing to the atueml- :\fr. ROSh. I thank the gentlem<lll for mentioning it. I <lid 
ment. uot intend to cotwey any impres:-<ion of that kind. I um ~ure 

The auJeiHlment wa~ agr-eecl to. all thE> l\lembers of the Ilou~e know that . omething must be 
The RPEAKEH. Tlw question is uu tlle third rl'adiug of the presentecl to the committee to warnmt a finding, and that we 

Seuate bill. · depend larg<>ly upon the written opinions of the heads of the 
The !Jill wa:' onlt•re<l to lJe rt'acl a tllird time, was read the ntriou:-< departments of the Government. 

third. time, nnd pa~~ed. Tht> RPK\KER vro tempore (Mr. DowELL). I. there o!)jec-
On motion of ~1r. EH:\lO. ·u:-;, n motiou to reeomlicler the vote tion? 

whereby, the bill wu · pasi'INl \\'a~ laid on tlle tahle. There waR no objection . 
• Ir. ED::\10- ·ns. :Ur. ~}IPaker, I moYc to lay the House hill TlH' RPl·~.\KER pro tempore. The Clerk will report thC' hill. 

of >imilar tenor on the taule. The Clerk rend as follows: 
The motion ''"n~ ngrf'e<.l to. lJc it cuar.tcd, etc .. That the claim of the rnn American Pett·olf'um & 
'l'lle ~PI'JAKEH. The Clerk will report the next hill. Trnm·port Co .. a corporution organized and. exlst!ng. undt•r and by v~rtue 

of tlw Jaws of the ~tate of Dt•lawarl', with Its priilCipul ph1c of busmess 
PAN .Aln;nH.'A. • l'Jo;u:ou.a M & THA. 'RPORT co. in the• dt): anel county of Los Ang('lPs, in the Htnte of California, own<>r 

T 11e next busine:s ou the Private Calendar wa~ tlle hill (II. R.l of thl' oil tank stl'ai!-H'r Bdtc(ll'd L. Duhrny, Jt·., for duuHt?e~ camw<l by 
· . . . , . collh:ion hctw<'en saHl ves~el and the torpedo-boat lle~:~tro:\t>I HeuiPJJ, a n 66) authonzurg tlle Pml Ameneau l etroleum & Transport naval VCSS(>l helongin~ to tlw UnitPd Htates. in the North Atlantic 

Co to sue the 'Lnite<l ~tates to reco'"er damage· re ultiug from Ocl'an in the nPighhorhoo<1 of Ft•nwick ~hoal Light Ves.-.<'1, on or about 
" · • · · the 14th <lay of Jul v, 1918, may ilf' ~;uPd for and sullmittecl to the 

colhswn_. . Unt1Pd Rt:d:es J)btric't Court in and for the ~outhern District of • ·e.w 
The title of the lnll \\'3R react York sitting- as a court in admimlly Rnd actin" uncler the rHlt>~; m 
The • PEAKER. I there ohje<'tion to the pre~eut <:on~ider- aclmii·alty govrrnin~ said <'Out·t. in un adlon in whic~1 said l'an "\mrri· 

t . f th' h ·n? enn l'f'trolPum & Tram;port o. is hN'C'by authonzNl to comnwnce 
a iOn 0 IR 1 • . . . ug-alnl't thP linitl'cl ~tate" for the rl'COVI'ry of saitl dnmagP~. Raid 

.l\Ir. MILLER. ~[r. • peul,;er, re~~rvmg the r1ght to ObJect conr·t ~ball havP juris<lh·tion to hear and determine ~nicl uctlou nn<l 
in conformitY with tlle otller .. I would like to hln·e :-<orne ex- C'nter its juclgment or dr\.'rce thrrt-in for the amou'?t of Rueh dama)!e's~ 

· · · b'll d'Ith'k 11.1 1. f 1 H lfan:v:u;shulllwfoundtohedUI~againsttheUmteuStatesinf:,,·or planatiOn of thJS 1 • au Ill- tlle ·"' em I<'IS o t 1e ou~e of !lHlcl Pan AmPriran PPtro1Pum & Trnnsport Co., or ngainRt tlt~· l'an 
would. Amet·kan l'C'trolt·um & Trau~port Co. in favor of thP Unitf'<l ~t:!t.Nl, 

l\Ir. EDl\IO. ·v._·. :\lr .... peaker, tlti~ i., one of the u~ual bills upou the :<anw principles and according to th~ mrasure. of llnlHl!tY 
h . . 1 . •· . f · · vrevuiling in lil<e \.'aSE'H in admiralty hctwecn prn·at<' parttNl !tncl ···.tth 

that the Hmt.e ~ I_>,I~~ ( an~ numuet o m com1eetlon with the ~ame right of appNtl: Provided, That such notil'P of sa1d 1\"tJOn 
colli. ions. The b1ll I!-1 m the u~ual form. The Se<:retury of Hhall lw gi\·en upon or aft<'r th<' comruC'nceruent of sai<l action to the 
the ·avv 1'-:R\'S • Attot'DI'V (;<'n<•ral of the Unitf'd f-1tat<'s. as may be proYillP<l uy ortlc·r of 

• • • ~ . . . said court anel it shall lJ(' tbe duty of the Attorney Gl•ncral Ullll'l rc-
A it app!:'ars that the• naval vess('l waA 'l:esromnble for the colltHlon c<'lpt of s;leb notice to cuu!'<> the bnl.tPd States attorney in sueh <lls

:md t.h<~ r.,Hu1tlng dan~u:;e· .. t~ the D,uhpny, It Is believru that the ~an trlct to appear for and clPfC'nd thP Unitt>d States In such action:. P1:o· 
.Amf'rtcan l'Ptroleum ~· !Ian::;port Cu., tllP owner of the damag-Pd \es- l'idcrl (urtllrr. '.rhnt said ~nit Rhall hC' ht·ou~ht nnd commenced w11lnn 
KCl, l,.; entitled to have 1ts claim JlUH~Pd on hy a ,~ourt of law, und it four montbH of tlw date of the pax~a~c of this act. 
ts n•.,pectfully ret'ommendl.'d that lJJII II. R. !). UG r!.'C!'ivc favoralJle 'Tl .l'EAI~L'I' t Tl t' · the e11 ,.1.) • 
action. lt> , '-' "~'' \. pro empor<>. 1e quE's 100 1 · ou e- 1 • :s-

Ur .• IILLEH. Thut il' all the committee i!' tr~·in"' to do-- meut and third r(:'nrling of the hilL . . 
tu put tlle matter into eourt. to l.u.ne it passed oil according The bill wns ?rd<'~·e<l to be Pn~t·o.· ed and· read a t~n·u ttme, 
to Jaw? wa~ read the tlnnl time, and. pn~setl. . . 

:l[r. J<JD~10XDS. Ye . On motion of :\lr. I~nMo ~ns, a motiOn to recon::;Hler tll~ ,·ote 
~Ir. ItO 'E. ::\lr. ;peaker, I haYe tilou~ht that right here whereby tlte hill wn~ pHs:-<ecl was laid on the t~hle . 

• mi~ht IJe a good thm• and l'lace to stnte to the Hom; tile policy . 'I'he ~L'E..\.KER pro tt•mpore. The Clerk wlll report Ill::) Iwxt 

}'TRST NA.TlO~AL HA .K OF WALTHILL, '1-:BR. 
of the committee on uwasures of this !dud. \Vben uuy per::,;on lr1ll. 
com ,' before the committe(:' and a.·k:-; for the right to bring an 
uctiou uguinf:t the United l::;tnteH Gowrnment in order to deter The next hu~ine:-;s on the Private C'alemlnr was the bill <H. R 

1 G) for the relief of the First Nutional Bank of Walthill, 
'l'hm·l"ton ount:,·, • tate of N"ebra ka. 

mine the justice of a daim, the .·ubcommittee of whicll I' l1ave 
the honor to IJe chah·man ha~ made an atlinnative report on 
every requ<'.'t of that kiu<l. "Te are not familiar with the facts 
at ull. Ther • i:-; nothiu~ giveu to the committee, but the priYi
lege i:4 a~kNl to IJring- Ruit a~ain~t the GoYernmt'nt aml have tile 
cu ·e taken to the Court of ClaimR. 

I think it is ouly u matter of rig-ht, but they nre rectuire<l, 
of c·our~e, to pur~·me the cour:-;e laid down hy the lu ws of our 
country. I helieYP that in all of these eaf::e:-:; tile <:<>llllllittee is 
jw;tifie<l ln 11 rrnittin.!!.' the dairuaut to bring his action IJefore 
the proper trilnmul of thi Go,·e111ment in order to determine 
wl•ether or not the claim ha uny merit, just as a citizen can 
:ue 'unot1tcr citize'll. We giYe anybody the rig-ht to briug llis 
a ·tiou. As one who helieYc thE:' GoYernment ou~ht to eeme 
into c·ourt with <:lean hand:->, I for one am alway:-; in. faYor of 
allowing claimant.· to bring suit u~ainst the GoYernruent when 
JJ<•rwh:sion to clo :o i:-< requested under the mmal eonclitionR. 

)Jr. UAHHETT of Tl•une~ ·t.•e. :llr. Speaker, will the gEmtle
lllan yield'! 

l\lr. HOSE. Ye ._ ir. 
~Ir. OAIUtETT oC TeimP~st>e. The g-entlelllan . n:n~ the com

Julttet> Jru~w uothiu~ of the fa<:t~. I u:-<sunw, of eour::,;e, tllat the 
c·o1111llittee iuctuirPd cuongh to a::,;<·erb.lin that there wa Rome 
·IJuclow of a claim? 

:\Ir. HO~E. 011, yes. I would not have the g ntleman from 
Teuncl-l~<'P uuder!'tan<l that tlte committec> llad not received in
formation from the claimants. Tl1ey lluYe alway::; stated in 
their report the rea on for asking the amount, and the commit
t,~c of c-ourse, have considcr<•d the reports that are given to 
t11/m, showing upon what ground the claim is made, and usually 
we bave a report from the departmeut of the Government 
utreetcd, in \ hich they tell u · tllat the UovernmC'nt in many 
ln. tunces is respon ibl~ for the arcillent. In tl1is particular 
case we have tllat information from the proper department o! 

~Phe titlp of the hill waR read. 
The ~I'E.AKEH. pro tempore. I. there objection to th pre!':ent 

coJt:-<i<leration of thi bill? 
::\lr. ED:\10. ·n . ~1r. Speaker, at the reque.·t of the gentle

mnn from .I. Tebraska [~[r. EvAN::;] I a:-;k unanimous consent 
thnt thil' hill be pa:-;;~ed over without prejudice. 

'l'he SPEAKEH pro tempore. 'Vitl10ut objection, the bill will 
be pa~l'led OYer without prejudice and take it-; place on the 
calendar. 

There wn.· no objettion. 
Tile Sl'B.l.KEH. vro tempore. The Clerk will report the m•xt 

bill. 
OW. -ER OF TilE DERRICK " CAPITOL." 

The Hext hu~ineHs on the Private Calen<lnr wa:-~ the bill ( S. 
17G7) for the relief of th~ owner of the derrick C'aJJitol. 

The title of the bill was read. 
'l'he RPE.\rBR pro tempore. I there objection to the 

pre~ent conRitleration of this hill? 
~rr. l\liLLI~R Ueservin~ th~ right to ohjpct, :\fr. Speak{'!', I 

think un explanation Rhould be given of this blll. 
~fr. l~ffiiO. "DS. :\Jr. p('aker, this i~ exactly on a par with 

the other caRe. The ARI'IiRtnnt Secretary of the ... Tnvy, Frnnl{
lin D. Hoo~eYelt. writing to the COIIU11ittee under date of Novem
ber 6, 191!), state : 

The bill (S. 3203)) inclosed with your letter ot Novemhcr 1, 1919, 
bas for its ole purpose the authorization of a suit np;ninst the UnitPd 
Stutes on account of damnge uAtain<'d lly the derrick scow Capitol 
while b('in~ towed by the Dnit<'d tnt<'s Navy tug 'Ko. 80, and it in ~o 
s~nAe ndmits liability on the part of the Government. Without admit
ting liability of the Government the department is of tbc opinion that 
the claimant company is equitnbly entitled to bave its claim adjudicated 
in a court of <'Ompetent jurisdiction. 

Mr. :\liLLBR Will the gentleman yield? 
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::\fr. EDl\10.~. ·ns. I yield to· the gentleman from Washington. 
:\fr. :\IILLEH. The Utle of the bill is dif'ferent from that of 

the preceding bilL Thi: is a bill for the relief of the owners. 
The other wu · a bill authorizing the bringing of a suit. Should 
not the title be corret·ted if the object is the snme in both 
ca.,e~? 

Mr. ED~fO~ ~ns. Either form bus been useu before, and it 
has seemed to make no difference. That que tion has never 
b en rai. ·ed hefore. 

~fr. W .L\LSH. The title is not a part of the bill anyway. 
l\Ir. ED:\IUA ~ns. Tile 0\vners nre renlly asking for the right 

to bring suit. It does uot give them any relief unless they get 
a. verdict. 

The • PEAKEll p1·o tempore. Is tb£'re objection? 
There wns no objection. 
The SPEAKEH. pro tempor<'. The Clerk will report the bilL 
1.'he bill was read, as follows : 
Be it cna('tcd, etc., Thnt tl!e clnim of the owner of the derrick 

Oapitnl, arising out of collhdnn while in to\V of the United States ~ ·nvy 
tug ~ 'o. 80 on .April 3, lDHI, at Ilurlem Hiv~'r, •. Y., for ann on ac
count of tlle lo.· ·cs nlle:;cd to l!nT"e bN'n sun:en'cl in f;Uid colli ion 1Jy 
the own •r of. nid <lcrt•ick Capitol l1y r a. on of clamagcs to said derrick, 
ma. • he submitte<l to the United State. DiRtL·ict Court for the Eastern 
Dh•trict o! ~ 'ew Yorlt unrter nn<l in r.ompliu.n e mtl! the rules of sa.i<l 
court sitting ns n court of n.ctmiralty, u.n<l acting undor the n1lcs "OV
erning snell court, nnd said court shnll have jurisdlctl~m to hear anu 
dctermint! suf'h sult nnd to enter juutrmf'nt or t!ccrcP for the> amount 
of snch clnmagelj and costs. it. any, as shall bf' founrl to be dne against 
the Unitfl<l •~'tatf''l in favor of the owner or the:> f;!li<l ch•rrlck' Capitol or 
n~ninst tile owner of said ucrriclt Of.lpUol iu favor of thl'! UnitH<l StatP-s, 
and upon t1J1~ . nme principles nnd DJ('llHurc. of liahll!ty as in like 
ca es in a1lmirnlty hctween private parties and with th~ !>Ume rights ot. 
appl'<tl : l'I"OI'ldcrl, That . ud1 uotice or the suit . hnll 1~ given to the 
Attorne.y Cl-<>neral ol' tl111 Ultitc,l 'tates as mny I.Je proviricd by order of. 
tl1c Mill court. ancl it hall he tile duty of the Attornc>y Gnnl'ral to causo 
thP. United Stat<'S attomcy iu ud1 IIi trlct to nppcar an11 defend for 
the Unltc•d .:tate::~: J>rot·Ukcl (u1·thrr, Tllnt nid suit hall l1e brought 
anti eorumcnc •<1 within four mouths of the dntc of the p:u,~;age of 
tbis act. 

The bill wns ordered to n third reru.ling, and was accoPdingly 
reJul the third time und passed. 

On motion of ~fr. Er>~o. ns, a motion to re('onsider the vote 
l>y which the hill wa. pn~:"Pd was lni<l ou the table. 

The SPI'J.\.KI!JH. pro tempore. The Clerl· \rill report the n~ t 
bill. 

STE llElt '' :M.AY}'LOWER." 

The next husine:· · on tllc Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
4~G>) for th<' relief of the owner of the stt-amcr Jlayflou;cr 
antl for the relief of pm:~l·nger."' on bour<l snid stenmer. 

1.'he Clerk r<'.H<l tlle title of the bill. 
The f'PJ<JAKEU pro tempore. I thore olJjec:;tion to the pres

ent c·on.·iuerutlon of U1e l>ill? 
:Jir. WAL.'H. Hf'serving the right to oh.it><:t, • Ir. Speaker, I 

notke that the Navy D<>parbneut is not willin~ to admit that 
there was any liability or re. ponsibllity on the part of t11e 
Go,·ernment '"es~cl,· the J,-10, which, I believe. was a subma
rine. I hclieve this n~ci<lent occmT 'd during n dense fog in 
Uo.ton Harhor or in 1 ·antask<>t noa<l.. I houlu like to n k 
if tlle committee are flllti. fiNl, from the <'ircum~tance as . tuteu 
by the .~. ·a,·y Depnrtment, tltut there wa .~ueh negJi;rencc or 
culpability on the pnn of the parti<'' in charge of thi~ ub
nml'inc a:,; to make the cn:e on~ which should l>e referred to the 
court''! 

~Ir. ED:\10 ... 'DS. 1\lr. ,·peakcr, of cou1·.~e it is impo:--:sihle for 
the committee to u. ·ide which V<'s..,cl wn:s at fnnlt wller<' a con
trover.::y ari: s nR to how hvo ships were running- at sea. It 
nppenrs that the Navy Department coHtend tllnt they were rjg-ht 
ancl the owner:-; of the ~team.:hip Malffiou:Pr contend. that they 
were right. Thcr~ i. no '•ay of having (lJnt qneqtion adju<li
cnterl nule!-<S we allow it to go to tltc court, . o that it may be 
settled concln:--:i\·e1y. 

The department hnR not acknowlef1gcd rc poll ibillty for tl!c collision 
nor 11 fl. \lilted llahility for tlle uantnl{l-' Rutt'er cl hy the Jlay{forr>cr or by 
any of her pn ,.n~ r,;, hut as the hill 11. U. 4~:t.i;J. propotle:; to r ·fer the 
cluim to a I,'etleral C'ourt to uc deterwiued, it IS rc. pect!ully rccom· 
mcnrle!l thn t 1 t b!' given favorable consider a tlon. 

'Illat is the statement 'in t.lle report. Of course, it js ah~o
lutel~· impo.·.·ible for the committee to finu out wllicb ship was 
improperly lJUJl(lled in a collision at ea. 

~Ir. \VAL. H. Is it the attitude of the committee that if 
there i. rc!'l}lOll ·il>ility on the part of thl submarine for this 
injnry the owners of the stcurullout should have the right to 
go in nnu han~ their d:illlnge::; recover tl, but that the p~-.;scng rs 
on that ste::unlJont mu ;t t:;uffer whatever injury they re<:eiyed 
witlwut any recornp 'n .. e? 

.. [r. ED::\10 ... TDS. The relation. hip of the pa. seugers to the 
collbion is entirl'ly different from that of the two boat... The 
pnst)eng-er ... , of course, have their opportunity to ('olle ·t from the 
stenmer. \Vhcther the steamer could 1>ass thut <lnuw~o nlong
to the Government in event the Government wu: found to Lie nt 
fault I do not know. 

Mr. W A.LSH. Does the gentleman Rtate that the pas engers 
can collect from the steamer if the 1-'tenmer was not at fault? 

.Mr. EDl\fO.rffiS. If tile steamer v;ns not at f11ult I pre nme 
that the damage would be passed ulon<'" to the Govcrnm<'nt. 

Mr. WALSH. To the Government? 
Mr. ED~lO.CDS. I would presume so. I prC'sume thnt the 

court in hearing the case would take up all the fact'3. 
l\Jr. W A.LSII. nut you have stricken out that pnrt of the bill 

which provides for the hearing of the claims of the passengers. 
Mr. l~Dl\IONDS. We do not ·want the court to hear the claims 

of the passengers until there is a determination ·which of the 
steamers was to blame. 

l\lr. \VALSH. Apparently the ..~. Tavy Depnrtment contends, 
from its letters signed by the Secretary, thut tlle submarine wa.s 
not at fault? 

:!\fr. ED),lONDS. Ye . 
Mr. W AI~SII. .. ?ow, uppose that the flist.rict court find that 

the submarine was at fault. Is it the gentleman's position that 
the pa!'sen~ers must then come in and file inuivi<lunl claim, ? 

Mr. ED:\10~ DS. The passengers can not file claims against 
the Government. They will file c..:laims agn.in~t their own 
stNlmcr. 

1\Ir. W .ALRII. Supposing their own teamer wus not at ~.tult, 
to wl1om ar tlle pa::;:-;engers to look? 

Mr. EDUO~ ~ns. I clo not know. 
Mr. WALSH. That is just what I am empho~izjng, that here 

is a claim again t the Government of tlle United States becau e 
some property has been damaged., and . ·ou arc permitting the 
owner of the property to go jnto the United State. district court 
on the theory that a Government offic r wns negli~hle, whereas 
if some pa."-Sen~er.' "Were itijured in thnt sume accident and by 
reason of that ·arne ne~ligence tho e pa.·:·C'nger: have :!"Ot to 
whistle. 

1\Ir . ... IA1~. Surely the gentlemnn will recall that it never 
haP been the policy of tl!e Government to permit people to sue 
the Government for p rsonal injuries, and it is not now the 
policy of the Government und will not be begun with this l>ill, I 
take it. 

Mr. " 7 ALSll. I think that has been changed hy l<'gislation. 
1\fr. M....U..~. ... ·o. 
Mr. WALSH. ince we have been overating the Shipping 

nonr<l. 
Mr. 1\L.\N... ... Th y may L uc the Shipping Bon rd. I do not 

know whether it will com~ nt some tim<'. hut it hus not come 
Y(.'t. The < lovernmeut would be nt the rn<'l·cy oC friendly juries 
throughout tbe C(lUBtry if n mun in any locality could sue the 
Go>ernment for , 00,000 for per onal injuri€'13 rau. 1 by the 
neg-ligence of :-:orne Government orne r. 

l\Ir. W.\.LSII. Of cour~e. the Government il'l nt the mercy ot 
n friendly jnry in u cu.-c of injury to a steumbont amounting to 
'11,000 or $1'>,000. 

l\Ir. ~ r..u·N. This cu. c may not be heard hy a jury. It j an 
admiralty cu .. 

.dr. HO ;:-,E. W'ill t.hc ~ent1oman Yi<'ld? 
~ Ir. W ALBH. I yield to the gentleman from Penn ylvunia. 
• Ir. llO.'R DoP the gc~ntleman from 1\la adws tts take the 

poRition that the owners of this Vf'~- 1 thut wa~ injured • hould 
be df'pl'iYed of tlle right of brin~in,.,. their a<?tion b fore a proper 
trllmnnl to determine Lhc faet·· of the ca~c·! 

1\h·. W.ALSH. No; I am not tnking any position. 
"'Ir. nOSB. To go oue step further, th:is <·ornmittec ha not 

be<'n culled upon with re. pect to any damage rlone to the pa -
sen.::::erA. 

l\Ir. 'Y ALSH. '.rhe committee wns culled UJIOn bccnu .. e it 
wns co11taineu in the original bill and tlle committee , truck 
it out. 

Mr. ll( ; ... H \\·hen it was pre nted wn took the ground, as 
the chairman bus alr('acly said, that it might be well to de
termine whether or not tile Go>ernment was at fault in this 
instuner. heforc WP con ider£'d the ('}aims of the pn., ·er1ger..,. 

Mr. '\VALf.iii. 'rhc gentleman means to let tho court de
termine it? 

Mr. TIOSB. Ye:-;; for the rea:on that they clirl not hn>e the 
right a iuclividunls to sue the Governnwnt; neither doe the 
re.Jdent of uny State l1ave the right to sue the State goyern;
ment without an net of the legiHlatnre. This is the only means 
provi<le<l hy '·hieh clnimuntl· ngninst tbn Government can have 
their elnims ndju:'ted. 

Mr. \\T ALSll. I nm in favor of the gentleman's amendment, 
but I wanted tlle t1tcot'Y or policy upon which the committee 
wns operatin~. I pr di<'t thnt if tlle Government is found ut 
fault this committee will be ptts~ing on the claims for injury 
r •<'eivecl in the colli:;ion hy indivlrtualR. 

Thf> . 'P.I<JAKI~H pro tempore. Is ther obje~Uon to the con
sitl<>ratlun of the hill? 

There wu~ no objcdion. 
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M.r. EDMONDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

consider the bill S. 1813 instead of the House bill. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman asks unanimous 

consent to consider the Senate bill instead of the House bill. Is 
there objection? 

Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, let us have the 
bill reported. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bilL 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the claim of the owner of the steamer May

ffower rising out of a collision between said steamer and the United 
States submarine L-10 in President Roads, Boston Harbor, on the 11th 
day of August, 1917, for and on account of the losses alleged to have 
been suffered in said collision by the owner of said steamer M(%]f(lower 
through damage to and detention of said steamer M avff,ower, may be 
submitted to the United States court for the district of Massachu etts, 
the district in which said collision occurred, under and in compliance 
with the rules of said court sitting as a court of admiralty: Pt·ovided, 
That the said court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the 
whole controversy and to enter a judgment or decree for the amount 
of the legal damages sustained by reason of said collision, if any shall 
be found to be due, either for or against the United States, upon the 
~me principle and measure of liabili.ty with co ts as in like cases in 
admiralty between private parties, with the same rights of appeal: 
Provided, That such notice of the snit shall be given to the Attorney 
General of the United States as may be provided by order of the said 
court, and it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to cause the 
United State attorney in such district to appear and defend for the 
l!nited States : Provided further, That said suit shall be brought and 
commenced within four months of the date of the passage of this act. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is th~re objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Pennsylvania to consider the Sen
ate bill in lieu of the House bill? 

There was no objection. 
:Mr. EDl\IONDS. l\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 1, lines 8 and 9, strike out the words "and detention of." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be read a third time, was 

read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. EDMOl\'DS, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
By unanimous consent, the House bill was laid on the table. 

FRANK W. KNIGHT. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
8374) for the relief of the estate of Frank W. Knight. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

::\Ir. l\ITLLER. Reserving the right to object, I would like to 
henr from some Member who knows the facts. 

Ur. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\lr. Speaker, I have the report 
in my hand, but I am not acquainted with the circumstances. 
It was reported by the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. CoLE] . 

Mr. COLE of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, this man, Frank W. Knight, 
was employed in the Revenue Service. He was ordered to lead 
a po se to raid a certain still which they knew was being oper
ated at some place in the hills. He lead the posse, and in that 
raid he was shot, and died from the effects of it. He lived 30 
days. He was a high-class man, faithful to the service, and 
efficient. lie died in the discharge of his public duty. 

l\lr. MILLER. Who shot him, the resisting party? 
Mr. COLE of Iowa. Yes. They did not know the particular 

man who shot him. There were a number of men connected 
with it. The leader of the resisting party was a notorious man 
by the name of Harmon, and the presumption was that he was 
shot by Harmon. 

Mr. lUANN. They may not have known, but they sent him 
to the penitentiary for 20 years [laughter] for having killed a 
man. 

l\!r. COLE of Iowa. Then they knew. [Laughter.] 
:Mr. EDMONDS. This is the customary way in which th~ 

committee has handled these cases. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the con-

sideration of the bill? 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it ettacte.d, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury of the United States not otherwise appropriated, to the estate of 
Frank W. Knight, of Cary~ Wake CoUD.ty, N. C.~ the sum of p,500, on 
account of the death of s&d Knight while in the discharge of his duty 
as posseman under the collector of internal revenue for the eastern dis
trict of North Carolina. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Spefiker, I move to strike 
out the last word. I would like to ask the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania-! may be in error about the matter,. but I have 

an impression that in cases of this sort the committee has been 
allowinO' more than $1,500. 

Mr. EDMONDS. The committee has allowed a year's salary; 
that has been the custom. 

-The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of 1\lr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 
whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

BELL .OF: THE WRECKED CRUISER "MILWAUKEE." 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 
1733) authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion, 
to deliver to the president of the :Milwaukee Press Club, of 
Milwaukee, Wis., the bell of the wrecked cruiser Milwaukee. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres-
ent consideration of the bill? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Navy be, and be is 

hereby, authorized in his C.iscretion, to deliver to the president of 
Milwaukee Press Club, 1\lilwaukce, Wis., for the use of the said press 
club, the bell of the wrecked crui er Milwaukee, said bell now being in 
storage at tbe Mare Island Navy Yard: Provided, That no expense 
shall be incurred by the United States through the delivery of said 
belL 

The bill was ordered t<> be read a third time, was read the 
thiTd time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. DARRow, a motion to reconsider the vote 
whereby the bill . was passed was laid on the table. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

l\1r. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 2004.. An act for the- relief of Frank Ferrin; 
H . R. 927. An act for the reli~f of Capt. Fred S. Johnston; 
H. R. 2393. An act to provide for the establishment on the 

Mississippi River of a fish-rescue station, to be under the direc· 
tion of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Com
merce; 

H. R. 8342. An act to empower the Attorney General of the 
United States to fix: the compensation of clerks of the United 
States district courts ; 

H. R. 5762. An act providing for a municipal park for the 
city of Butte, Mont. ; 

H. R. 9710. An act authorizing extensions of time for the 
payment of purchase money due under certain homestead en
tries and Government land purchases within the former 
Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations, North 
Dakota and South Dakota ; 

H. R. 3057. An act for the relief of George Van Derburgb 
Brown; 

H. R. 8460. An act to authorize the occup.ation and use of cer
tain lands in Alaska by Ketchikan Post No.3, American Legion, 
and for other purpo es ; 

H. R. 7234. An act for the relief of Miles Swift; and 
H. R. 3270. An act for the relief of E:5tella Barnett. 

MATTIE ALEXANDER. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill H. R. 
8845 for the relief of Mattie Alexander. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the bill? 

1\Ir. 1\liLLER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I think the House is entitled to some statement regarding the 
merits of this measm·e. 

Mr. BOWLING. l\Ir. Speaker, this bill provides that the 
Secretary of the Interior shall issue a patent to Mattie Aiex

.ander for the north half of the northeast quarter of fractional 
section 35, township 17 north, range 14 east, St. Stephens 
meridian, survey in Alabama. Miss Alexander is about the 
twelfth or fourteenth person who bas had po ession of this 
land in the last 100 years under color of title. There seems to 
ha-ve been an inaccuracy in the early records of the Land· 
Office with respect to this section of land, 35. This fractional 
section contains less than 640 acres of land by reason of the
meandering line of the Alabama River on one side of it, which 
makes it small. It appears fl.-om the statement of the Acting 
Secretat·y of th~ Interior that one entry which referred to this 
land as fraction A was, in fact, identical with and intended 
to cover tl:\e northeast quarter of the land, although the de
scription "fraction A" was somewhat indefinite. For that 
reason the department is of opinion that although the record of 
the Land Office does not how that the northeast q_uarter was 
actually patented originally, yet the conflict in fnterest t-ends 
to show that it was the purpose of the Land Office to include 
and it did include this northeast quarter of the section under 
the description " fraction A" instead of making it the north-

--·· ·-
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t>ft. t of the outhea t quarter. The land was first patented -in reasonable amount. The other man asked for $100, and on my 
1819. the rear Alabama 'vas admitted into the Union. The first recommendation that was reduced to $50, the committee think
patent carried the whole ection. Then the first entryman trans- ing that he had not suffered more than that amount of damage . 
ferred to a man who e name I do not remember, but the se ond Mr. WALSH. I{ow much of this i for damage to the horse 
owner of the land ecured the whole section. He then re- and buggy? · 
Jinquislled all of the land except the fractional southeast quarter Mr. UNDERHILL. Sixty-five dollar . 
of it. and returned it to the Government. Of course, that re- Mr. WALSH. The horse and buggy were ·owned by Mr. 
turn would have carried the northeast quarter to the Govern- Taylor? 
ment, but later on, he having specifically reserved the southeast Mr. UNDERHILL. The hor. e and buggy were owned by Mr. 
quarter, the Government then issued him a patent to fraction Taylor. 
A the outheast quarter of the land, which he already had. · Mr. W .ALSH. And this was upon a public highway? 

There wa no question about his having owned it, and it is Mr. UNDERHILL: One of the main ._treets of the town. 
the opinion of the department, as I read from the report- They could not get further out of the way on account of the 

There is rea on, however, to believe that this last-named tract, frac- curbing. 
~~~~~~ ~~~WJ~afe ~~~rt;!t:e:ta~/B~egg:S, ~~o~: r~o~~~:~ tbc!. t¥he c~~~~ obMJ·e~tio'!.ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw tlle re, ervation of 
age given in that certificate and in the patent more closely approxi-
mate. the area of the east half northwest quarter and the fractional The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
nQrtheast quarter than it does the east half northwest quarter and Ther a b · ti 
th , outheast quarter. Then, too, there i the conflict as to the south- e w s no 0 JeC on. 
ea t quarter, as the entries now stand, and the further fact that there The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
i no entry of record for the fractional northeast quarter. Be it enacte~, etc., Tb~t the S~cretary of the Treasury be, and be is 

Tlten in the communication of l\Ir. Finney, the Acting Secre- hereby, authonzed and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas-
tar~· of the Interi'or·, ...... e fimd the follo,.nng .. ury not otherwise appropriated, to F. E. Taylor the um of $565 as 

• n ,. ....... compensation for per onal injurie and damages to hor e and buggy 
It appearing from the records of the General Land Office that Bonnell sustained by being run into from the rear· by a United States .Army 

received a patent for the SE. ;, while Cottrell received one for lot .A, truck belonging to Company 47, then stationed at Camp Greene, Char
practically the same land, and that there is no entry for theN. ~ NE. i, lotte, N. C.; and to B. C. Broom the sum of $100 as compensation 
it was a sumed that one of these entries was intended to cover the for personal injuries sustained in the arne manner. 
la t described tract, of which l\liss .Alexander appear to be in pos- With the following committee amendment: 
sesi>ion under c.olor of title, but the proof of title furnish d the office . . " , . . . , , 
wa not ufficient to warrant the amendment of either of thP entries. Lme 10, trike out 100 and m ert In lieu thereof ' $50. ' 
Hence the depa~tment kno:w of no rea ·on why the proposed bill should The SPEAKER. The question i on ag1·eeing to the com-
not be enacted mto law. ·u e mend e t 

~Ir. ~!ILLER. Are there any confiic_tin_g rig~t in this ca~? !' m~~e ~mmi~: ~mendment was agreed to. 
l\lr. BO,~LING. There are _no con~Ictmg ng~t · I have m The SPEAKER. The ·que tion now is on the engt·os ment and 

m~ po. ses ton an abstra~t ?f title whtch traces It from ~819 to third reading of the bill. 
l\li. . .; Alexander, and thiS mcludes 60.69 ~cres of land a part The bill was ordered to be enO'ro sed and read a third time 
?f a tract. of land of ab_out 800 acres winch she owns. There was read the third time, and pa ;ed. ' 
IS no conflict of ownership at all. On motion of Mr. UNDERHILL, a motion to reconsider the vote 

The SPEAKER pro. tempore. I there objection? by which the bill was pas ·ed was laid on the table. 
There was no obJection. 
The Clerk read the bill a follows: Z.A.H RAR:MO~. 

Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized Tlte next busines · in order on the Private Calendar wa the 
and directed to issue a patent to Mattie .Alexander for the north half of b'll (H R 7~2:--) f . th . l' f f z h B 
the northeast quarter of fractional section 35, township 17 north, range 1 1 · • ':1: a OI • e r e Ie o . a armon. 
14 east, St. Stevens meridian, ·urvey in .Alabama. 1 The Clerk read the title of the b1ll. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo.re. The question i on the engro s- ~ The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pre ent considera-
ment and third readinO' of the bill. tion of thi bill? - [After a pause.] The Chair bear none. The 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read the third time, . Clerk will report the bill. 
wa. read the third time, and pas ed. The Clerk read as follows : 

On motion of Mr. BowLING, a motion to recon. ider he vote by Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary o! the Trea;:ury be. and he i 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. \V~~~:',' d~~:obt~~Iges~n~n~~~e~t~d t:~d~alai.~ 0~a.~ .. R~~-u,10T~a~fn:Pst~~~/; 
JOSEPH ZITEK. the sum of $3,625, to reimburse her for aid amount of roOJley deposited 

by her in connection with a bid submitted !or certain surplus property 
Tlte next busine s on the PriYate Calendar was the l>ill (H. R. advertised for sale by the Surplus Property ;Division of the War De-

8-!48 for the relief of Joseph Zitek. ~artroent and erroneou ly covered into the Treasury of the United 
The PEAKER. Is there objection to the present con. idera- tates. 

tion of the bill? The bill ·was ordered to be engros ed and. read a thi.rd time, 
l\lr. l\liLLER. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I was read the third time, and passed. 

tltink the House is entitled to some explanation of the measure. On motion of 1\Ir. WEBSTl!:R, a motion to reconsider the vote 
l\lr. · W A.LSH. Mr. Speaker, I object. · by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

F. E. T.A.YLOR A..t"VD B. C. BROOM. BRADLEY SYKES. 
Tl1e next busine son the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. The next business in order on the Private Calen<lar wa the 

8767) for the relief of F. E. Taylor and B. C. Broom. bill (H. R. 540) for the relief of Bradley ykes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera- The Clerk read the title of the bill. 

tion of the bill? The SPEAKER. I there objection to the present considera-
l\Ir. W A.LSH. Mr. Speaker, re erving the right to object, I tion of this bill? · 

noti e that in this bill the committee carries a small sum for :Mr. MILLER.' Mr. Speaker, I tbi11k we ought to have an 
compensation for per onal injuries. Upon what theory was the explanation of this bill. The last bill wa by my colleague, 
award made? and, of course, it illustrates the teamwork of the Wa ·hington 

Mr. UNDERHILL. 1\lr. Speaker, the theory was based upon delegation. 
the fact in the matter. The e two men were injured through M:r. MANN. And the gentleman let the la.-t bill pass without 
no fault of their own. An Army truck, dri\en by a civilian em- even a report from the War Department. . 
ployee. came down one of the main streets in this town and 1\Ir. MILLER. I think that further illustl'Utes the teamwork 
the ehain of tile tailboa1·d was hanging loose, 'vith a hook on of the Washington delegation. 
the end of the chain. It caught in the spokes of the wheels of Mr. MANN. I notice; the rest of us had better get busy. 
a buggy that had been pulled up as· near the curbing as pos ible Mr. BOX. 1\lr. Speaker, Bradley Sykes, the party injured in 
to get out of the war of the truck. The buggy was dragged for this rase, was crossing a Chicago street at a crossing, and 
some 50 feet, was wrecked, and the horse was injured, and the as she approached the middle of the ·treet ·he stopped at 
two men who were in the buggy at the time of the accident were or about the middle of the street watchinO' everal automobiles 
also injured. moving . in the street aero s her path from the west, when a 

Both of these men showed a commendable spirit in not ask- truck belonging to the Post Office Department and driven by 
ing for large damages, but for ju t the amount which would one of its employees, approaching at a very rapid rate from 
recompense them for their doctors' bills, and nothing for loss the other direction, struck her as she stood about the middle 
of time, except in the case of :Mr. Taylor, where the amount of the street waiting to proceed, knocked her down, injured, 
asked is about 500. The man's knee wa. severely injured, and disabled her for some nine months, cau ing her to spend a 
his leg was broken, and he was laid · up for three months. He large amount, as shown· in the bill, for medical expense , 
a ked for 500. The committee thought from the reports re- ho pital treatment, and other incidental item. . It appears to 
ceived and the investigation that wa made that it was a very 1 be a case of \ery gross negligence on the part of the driver of 

... 
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the truck and no fault on the part of the claimant. The items 
constituting the amount of the claim have been gone into care
fUlly by the committee. We are convinced that the claim is 
just and the amount reasonable. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay. out of any funds in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,000 to Bradley Sykes, 
for injuries sustained as the result of being struck by a Government
owned automobile in Chicago on June 28, 192Q 

The committee amendment was read, as follows: 
Page 1, ' line 5, strike out " $2,000 '' and insert in lieu thereof 

" 1,727.'' 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engros ed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Box, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

CORA T. DERING. 

The next business in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bill (H. R. 5668) for the relief of Cora T. Dering 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion of this bill? 
Mr. 1\fiLLER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the light to object, 

I think there ought to be some explanation of this bill, as I 
think the House would like to have it. 

Mr. GLYNN. Mr. Speaker, I shall be very happy to inform 
the gentleman from Washington. This is a case of a man who 
was sitting in his own house, in his own dining room, when a 
rifle in tile hands of a soldier in the Federal service was dis
charged and this man, John Dering, was killed. This was on 
April 7, 1917, just before the declaration of war. This soldier 
was a member of the National Guard and had been called into 
the Federal service a day or two before. It was the accidental 
discharge of a rifle in the hands of a soldier guarding a bridge 
and, as I say, killed this nian who was sitting in his own dining 
room, and, in accordance with the judgment of the Committee 
on Claims, I am inclined to believe that even though a man 
may be a citizen of the United States perhaps he is entitled to 
as much protection as if he came from Japan or Cuba. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [.Aiter a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Cora T. Dering, of Sullivan 
County, N. Y., out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro
priated, for herself and in behalf of her children, the sum o! $57.50 
per month for a period of 10 years, in :full settlement of all claims 
against the United States for the loss by death of her husband, John 
Dering, caused by carelessness in the use of a rifle or other fu·earm 
issued to Private John T. Kelley, while on duty as guard in the service 
of the United States at Callicoon, N. Y., on or about the 7th day of 
April, 1917, said compensation to be payable from and after April 7, 
1917 : Provided, That the said money shall be applied to the support 
of the widow and the said children during their respective minoriti~ 
but if she again marries the entire amount thereafter shall be used by 
her for the benefit of the minor chi).dren, and it the mother dies the 
money shall be paid the oldest child for the minors. 

The committee amendments were read, as follows: 
Page 1, line 6, after the word "appropriated," strike out "for her

self and tn behalf of her children the sum of $57.50 per month for a 
period of 10 years " and insert in lieu thereof "the sum of $5,000.'r 

Page 2, line 1, after the figures "1917," strike out the remainder of 
the bill. 

The question was taken, and the amendments were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read 

the third time, was read the third time, and passed. 

G. C. CALDWELL. 

The ne4t business in order on the Private CaJ.endar was the 
bill (H. R. 7052) for the relief of G. C. Caldwell. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The. 
Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay to G. C. Caldwell, out of aDY 
sums in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum ~f $132.85 
for damages to his automobile by an Army truck belonging to the 
Govemment. · 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. FULMER a motion to reconsider the vQte by 
which the bill was passed was laid on the table~ 

ANNE C. SHYME.R. 

The next business in order on the Calendar for Unanimous 
Consent was the bill (H. R. 6134) for the relief of the estate of 
Anne C. Shymer. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is tilere objection to the pre ent considera

tion of the bill? 
· Mr. WALSH. l\1r. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
this is a claim for loss of jewelry on the LusUania? 

Mr. EDMONDS. It occurred through tile sinking of the 
~tania. 

1\fr. MANN. It did not occur through the sinking of the 
Lusitania; that is not the way--

Mr, EDMONDS. The loss occurred in the Consular Service; 
they are holding jewelry · taken off the · body of somebody sunk 
with the Lusitatnia. It is something like tile house that Jack 
built. 

Mr. WALSH. Well, as I understand it, this lady was a 
passenger on the .IJusitania. She had some very valuable jewels. 
The steamer was torpedoed and sunk, and when her body was 
recovered the American consular or diplomatic officer took 
charge of this jewelry. They endeavored to transmit it by mail, 
and it was lost, or was lost in transit between one place and 
another, was it not? 

Mr. EDMONDS. It was evidently lost in the consul general's 
office in London, as near as can be ascertained. It was trans
mitted by the consul at Cork to tile office ·in London. There js 
no record of it after leaving the London office. 

1\Ir. COLE of Iowa. There is a record of its having been 
placed in a sealed pouch of tile Consular Service. 

M.r. EDMONDS. But no record after that. 
Mr. 'V ALSH. It says that tile department has no record at 

having received such a package in the pouch from London. 
1\lr. COLE of Iowa. The record is they were placed in tile 

pouch. 
Mr. WALSH. The American consul at Queenstown, Cork, 

was instructed by mail to endeavor to trace the package. The 
list of the jewelry is set out, a.nd they evidently have been 
unable to verify--

Mr. EDMONDSL I think the gentleman is mistaken there. 
At the bottom of page 1 of the report you will notice that Leslie 
E. Reed, the American vice con.Bul at London, wrote to lliss 
Justice: 

At the request of the American consul at Cork, Ireland, the consul 
general has to-day forwarded to you, in care of the Dspartment of State, 
a small parcel containing jewelry which formely belonged to Mrs. R. D. 
Shymer, who, I am informed, was one of the unfortunate Lusitania 
victims. 

The record seems to have been lost after leaving the consul 
general's office in London. 

Mr. COLE of Iowa. Yes; it was placed in the sealed pouch. 
Mr. MILLER. \Viii the gentleman from Massachusetts yield 

so that I may ask the .gentleman from Pennsylvania a ques
tion? 

Mr. WALSH. Certainly. 
Mr. MILLER. Who is to be the beneficiary of this legisla

tion? 
Mr. EDMONDS. Miss M:aibelle Heikus Justice, of New 

York. 
Mr. MILLER. A daughter? 
Mr. EDMONDS. • A sister. 
Mr. MILLER. Now, would she be the heir at law? 
Mr. EDMONDS. I presume so. 
Mr. MILLER. Are there any children or direct heirs? 
Mr. EDMONDS. I do not think so. It is supposed to be 

given to a legal representative. 
Mr. MII. ... LER. ·what is the amount? 
Mr. EDMONDS. We gave $3"t90Q fiVe arrived at that by a 

different valuation of the jewelry. The heirs valued the jewelry 
at the .new, higher price. We had the estimate made on the 
price of the jewelry at the time it was purchased, and we gave 
them that. 

Mr. MILLER. What is the explanation of this property be
ing missing? Is there a thief in the service, or was there an 
accident? 

Mr. EDMO TDS. Nobody can tell that. There is no report 
about it. All that is known is that the consul at Cork,. without 
legal responsibility, as near as I can find out, but with absolute 
moral responsibility, took possession of these jewels. He put 
them in a package and sent them to the consul general in 
London. 

Mr. MILLER. Through the mails? 
Mr. EDMONDS. I do not lmow whether it was or not. But 

the jewelry arrived at London. It is so acknowledged. Appli-
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cation was 1nadE> by l\li& Justice for this property, probably 
after some earch by the department. I do not know as to that. 
Mr. Heed, I think it wa ·, put this package in the mail in a 
sealed form. "Xow, we uo not know any further than that. It 
did not arriYe on this side. 

.Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield further for a short 
question? 

Mr. EDMONDS. Surely. 
Mr. MILLER. Thi · property was lost in the mails between 

England and the United States? 
Mr. EDMONDS. Probably in the diplomatic pouch. 
Mr. :l\liLLER. Is there no system of reco·very from the par-

ties transporting the mails? · 
. l\Ir. EDMO~DS. _ If it was sent in a-- sealed diplomatic pouch 
I doubt if anybody would be responsible for it except the De
partment of State . . Surely no foreign government, or even our 
O\\'n Government, could open a diplomatic pouch until it arrived 
at the Departnient of State. 

Th que tion you gentlemen have to decide is this: There may 
be a consular regulation requiring a consul to take charge of an 
American citizen who dies abroad within his jurisdiction. There 
is a law on the statute books that the consul hall take posses
sion of the effects of a sailor who dies at a foreign port-an 
American sailor. I say there may be a regulation. but there is 
no law that I can find that makes us responsible for an accom
modation we are doing for somebody in ending their property 
forward in case of death. Ho,vever, the United States Govern
ment took pos. es ion of this property. They forwarded it to the 
State Department to be forwarded to the heirs. The property 
has disappeared. It is ac]?:nowledged that it has di appeared, 
and it is now up to the House to decide as to whether they de
sire to pay the· value of the property to heirs of the party who 
lost it. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of 
the bill: [After a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

Th Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

A bill (H. n.. 6134) for relief of estate of A.nne C. Shymer. 
Be it e-nacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury 1s hereby 

authorized and directed to pay to the Rersonal representatives, for the 
next of kin, out of any money in the 'Ireasury not otnerwise appropri
ated, the sum of $12,000, a full compensation for the loss of jewelry, 
the property of Anne C. Shymer, ·who was lost in the sinking of the 
Lusitania, which jewelry was transmitted to the State Department in 
a ealcd Government pouch by the consul general at London, and was 
lost upon its receipt at the department. 

Also, the following committee amendme-nts were read : 
Line 4, strike out the words " personal representatives, for the next 

of kin " an<l insert: " legal representatives of the estate of Anne C. 
Shymer." . . 

In line 7 ·trike out "$12,000" and insert in lieu thereof "$3,900." 
Line 8, after the word "of," insert " the aforesaid." 
Line 10, :tft<'l' the words "State Department," strike out: "in a 

sealed Governmt> nt pouch by the consul general at London." 
Line 12, strike out " upon its receipt at the department," and insert 

in lieu thereof .. in transit." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com
mittee amendments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engro sed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of l\Ir. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill \Ya passed was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk '\o\ill report ths next bill. 

ED. E. RICHARDSON CO. (I ~c.). 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (S. 
2147) to authorize patent to the Ed. E. Richardson Co. (Inc.) 
of certain lands. 

The title of the bi1l was read. 
The PEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The PEAh.~R. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk reau as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby au· 

thorized to patent to the Ed. E. Richardson Co. O:nc.) lot 2, section 26 
and lot 2 and 5, eetion 27, township 18 north, range 10 east, Loui~ 
, ia na meridian, embracing 104.81 acres, upon payment to the Govern
ment of $1.25 per acre, lands which they and theu g1·antors have occu
pied under claim and color of title and open and notorious possession 
for 50 years: Pror ided, That proper application for the purchase of 
these lands be filed hereunder in the district land office within six 
months from the passage of this act, and that no adverse claim thereto 
be officially of record as pending when the appllcati()n is allowed and 
the sale is made. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of the 
Senate bill. 

The bill wa ordered to be read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. DUPRE, a motion to reconsider the \Otf' 
whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 
LEON. LEVI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill ( S . 
2186) granting certain lands in Hot Springs, Ark., to tile Leo. N. 
Levi Memorial Hospital Association. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the exclusive right to use, occupy, anu en

joy the possession of all of lots Nos. 1 and 2, in block No. 114, in 
the city of Hot Springs, Ark., is by this act granted to the Leo N. 
Levi Memorial Hospital Association, a corporation organized uQder 
the laws of the State of Arkansas, for the purpo e of erecting anll 
maintaining thereon an addition to or extension of its present ho ·
pital building, located on adjoining lots, Nos. 3 and 4, in said block 
lH:, in said city of Hot Springs, Ark. The rights and privilege: 
granted under this act shall continue as long as the property i used 
and occupied for the purposes mentioned in this act, subject, however, 
to the following conditions and limitations, namely, that unles aiu 
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association shall within five year~; 
after the passage of this act erect and equip a suitable and ightly 
addition to or extension of its present hospital building, or if said 
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association shall at any time here
after use or permit the premises to be used for any other purpose than 
that herein granted, .or if at any time pay wards are maintained in any 
buildings erected upon the lots hereby granted, then and in either event 
all the rights, privileges, and powers by this act granted and conferred 
upon said association shall be forfeited to the United States. 

'Vith a committee amendment a follows: 
· Page 1, line 4, insert, after the word "posse sion," the words "for 
hospital purposes." 

The SPEAKER. The question i on agreeing to tile com
mittee amendment. 

The committte amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The questiOJl i on the third reading of the 

Senate bill. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, wa read the 

third time, and passed. 
On motion of :\fr. TAYLOR of Arkansas, a motion to recon ider 

the vote whereby the bill wa passed wa laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

JOSEPH ROBICHEAU. 

T.Lle next bu ine son the PriYate Calendar wa the bill (H. R. 
463) granting a patent to Joseph Robicheau. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. I there objection to the present considera-

tion of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will ·report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby au

·thorized and directed to is ue a patent to Joseph Robicbeau to th fol
lowing land : .Northwest quarter of the southeast quarter and ROutll 
half of the southeast quarter ·ection 27, and the northwest quarter of 
the northeast quarter section 34, township 47 north, range 3 ea ·t, Boh;e 
meridian, Coeur d'Alene (Idaho) land district. 

With a committee amendment as follow : 
In Une 9, after the colon, insert " Provided, That nothing herein con

tained shall be held to interfere with or defeat any sale bcretofot·e 
made by the Forest Service of timber ~pon the land herein granted.· 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com·-
mittee amendment. 

The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The que tion is on the third reading of the 

bill as amended. 
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be read a thiJ.·d time ; 

was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of 1\lr. VAILE, a motion to recon ider the vote 

whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

ROSEN REICHARDT BROKERAGE CO. 

The next business on the Pri\'"ate Calendar wa~ the bill ( S. 
157) for the relief of the Rosen Reichardt Brokerage 'o., of 
St. Louis, Mo. · 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pre~ent con ider-

a tion of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 

is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the Rosen Reichardt 
Br()kerage Co., of St. Loui , Mo., out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, the um of $372.24, the same being a 
refund of duty paid on certain walnuts imported on December 15, 
1915, and coyered by New York warehouse bond No. 88451. .. · 
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. The SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of the 
Senate bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read the third time; was read the 
third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. EDMONDS, a mQtion to reconsider the vote 
whereby the bill \Vas passed was laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 
OWNER OF THE STEAM LIGHTER "CORNELIA." 

The next bu ines on the Private Calendar was the bill ( S. 
1814) for the relief of the owner of the steam lighter Cornel·ia. 

The . title of the bill was read. 
The SPEA.KER. Is there objection to the present consider-

ation of this bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enactedJ eto., That the claim of the owner of the steam lighter 

Cornelia rising out of a collision between said steam lighter and the 
United States de troyer Bell in Broad Sound, Boston Harbor, l\Iass., 
on the 9th day of .August, 1918, for and on account of the losses 
alleged to have been uffered in said collision by the owner of said steam 
lighter Cornelia by reason of damages to and detention of or the loss of 
said steam lighter, her boats, engines, boilers. tackle, apparel , furniture, 
and supplies, may be submitted to the United States Court for the 
District of Massachusetts, under and in compliance with the rules of 
said court sitting as a court of admiralty ; and that the said court 
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the. whole conh·oversy 
and to enter a judgment or decree for the amount o"f the legal damages 
su ·tained by reason of said collision, if any shall be found to be due 
either for or against the united States, upon the same pl"inciple and 
measure of liability with .co ts as in like cases in admiralty between 
private parties with the same rights of appeal: Prodded, That such 
notice of the suit shall be given to the .Attorney: General of the United 
States as may be provided by order of the said court, and it shall be the 
duty of the .Attorney General to cause the United States attorney in 
such district to appear and defend for the United States: Protrided 
furtltet·J That said suit shall be brought and commenced within four 
months of the date of the pas age of this act. 

With a committee ame·ndment, as follows:. 
Page 1, line 9, strike out the words "and detention of." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com
mittee amendment. 

The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of the 

Senate bill. . 
The bill wa ordered to be read a third time, was read the 

third time. and pa~sed. 
On motion of ~lr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 

AMERICl:S E~FIELD. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
10179) for the relief of Americus Enfield. 

The title of the bill was read. 
The SPEAKER. I there objection to the pre ent considera-

tion of the bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Postmaster General be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to credit the account of .Americus Enfield, post
rna ter at Bedford, Pa., in the um of $41,148.94, due to the United 
State on account of war-savings stamps and postage stamps which 
were lost as the result of burglary of said post oflice on November 7, 
1918. 

l\Ir. ROSE. 1\Ir. Speaker, I think it well to bring to the at
tention of the House a few remarks in connection with this bill. 
It is for the relief of Americus Enfield, postmaster at Bedford, 
the county seat of one of the counties I have the honor to rep
resent. I would like to ay for the benefit of the membership 
of the House that I am acquainted with the postmaster and 
have known him for many years. He is beyond the age of 70 
year . He is a man of exceedingly high standing in the com. 
munity, and so far as I can learn has discharged his duties 
as po tmaster to the ati faction of the patrons of the office. 

Mr. EDMONDS. He is a Democrat? 
l\Ir. ROSE. Yes; I will admit that he is a Democrat and 

that his commie;: ion will expire during the present year. It 
is altogether likely that he will not be reappointed should an 
appointment be made while I have the honor of serving the 
district. 1\lr. Enfield is too big a man to expect .it. Following 
the burglary a very searching and comprehensive examination 
wa · made, and it wa. plainly shown by the evidence that 
neither the postma ter nor any of the clerks employed in the 
office wa. guilty of negligence. A voluminous report was made 
to the Postma ter General, a copy of which is attached to the 
report of the committee, and I suggest that if further informa
tion be de .. irert that it can be easily obtained by a perusal of 
the report mentioned. Under existing law the department is 

without power to bring relief to Postmaster Enfield, for the 
reason that the amount involved exceeds the sum of $10,000, 
and hence it is Mr. Enfield is obliged to ask for relief at the 
hands of Congress. I am firmly convinced that the claim is 
meritorious and that the high standing and integrity of Post
master Enfield have not been questioned. With the e few words, 
I ask for favorable consideration of the bill. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that I may be permitted to address the House out of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous 
con ent to address the House out of order. Is there objection? 

There was no· objection. , · 
1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, at the time of the debate 

on· the adjusted compensation bill for the oldier , commonly 
called the bonus bill, the prediction was several times made 
that the result of the passage of the bill would be to depress 
the value of national securities. Nevertheless the bill passed 
the House and is likely to soon pass the :enate. In the mean
time the market value of United States bonds has been going 
up every day. 

It was al. ·o predicted that the passage of the bill would make 
money rates higher and that the Government 'vould have diffi
culty in borrowing money as cheaply as before. Since the pas
sage of the bill the Government has marketed its hott-time 
certificates at 3! per cent, the lowest rate at any time since 
the European war broke out. This i" another dire prediction 
that has not been fulfilled. The Gowrnment has since the war 
reduced our national obligations three and a half billions of 
dollars and at the same time the taxes have been greatly 
lowered. A Go-vernment that can do this will ha-ve no trouble 
in finding means to pay the adjusted compensation in 20 years. 

1\Ir. Speaker, the original bonus bill, passed two years ago. 
provided for the payment of the compen. ation for the soldiers 
in cash if desired. Upon its reconsideration, my committee 
concluded that the Government was not in a po ition to pay 
all this com11ensation in a short time and the committee also 
had doubts whether this would be the best plan for the soldiers 
themselve . At the same time the committee realized it was 
nece sary to devise some plan whereby the soldier in need coulu 
obtain assistance when necessary. While the Ways and :\leans 
Committee was considering this feature of the case PlY col
league, Mr. HULL, appeared before it and stated that, as the 
oldiers .were to receive what was practically a paid-up endow

ment insurance policy, if the certificate was given a loan value, 
with proper restrictions, the difficulties · in the situation would 
be overcome. My recollection is that he wa the first to mention 
this plan, the details of which he left for the committee to work 
out. The committee accordingly considered this proposition and 
found it could be worked out atisfactorily. From it there was 
e>olved the-bank loan plan which forms so important a feature 
of the bonus bill, and my coUeague is entitled to great credit 
for having presented it to the committee. 

Money is now getting o much easier that many of the banks 
in the East have more than they can place upon ab ·olutely 
secure loans like those provided ,for by this featm·e of the bill 
and even in the We t, where the banks have been harder pressed, 
there is no longer any talk that they can not easily furnish the 
money for their share of these loans. It is not likely that the 
certificates can be issued much before the beginning of the next 
year if the bill becomes a law, as it will take several months to 
organize the proper force to issue these certificates. I predict 
that by that time most of the banks will be glad to get these 
loans which have the Government guaranty back of them. 

1\.lr. CH...~DLER of New York. Mr. Speaker, I a.sk unani
mous consent to address th~ House for one minute. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to address the House for one minute. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CHANDLER of New York. I followed Yery closely the 

debates in the House on the subject of the soldiers' bonus bill. 
Nearly all the speeches which referred to the matter prophe ied. 
that if the bill finally became a law it would depreciate the 
Liberty bond . The mere passage of the bill through the House 
did ·not ha-re that effect. The bill has not passed the Senate yet 
or been signed by the President of the United States. I renew 
the prediction here that the passage of that bill will depreciate 
every Liberty bond in the Republic. 

:Mr. EDMONDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the regular onler. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment aml 

third reading of the bill. . 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and reacl the third time, 

and was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. EDMONDS, a motion to recoru ·icler the Yote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the t:"1ble. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 
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MICHIGAN BOULEVABD BUILDING CO. 

The next bill on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent was the 
bill {H. R. 5918) for the relief of the Michigan Boulevard 
Building Co. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, how did the 

committee arrive at this amount? I notice that they have prac
tically cut it in half. 

:ur. MADDEN. I under tand that the committee arrived at 
the amount by deducting a claim made by the owners of the 
building for 18 months' rent, and allowing them for only 5 
months' rent instead .of 18 months. 

l\lr. WAL H. That acCO\lllts for the deduction? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read as follows : 
Be i t enacted etc., That the Seer~tary of the Treasury, out of any 

money in the Treasury not otherwise appr opriated, do pay to the 
Michigan Boulevard Building Co., a corporation of Chicago, of the 
State of Illinois, the sum of $18,931.69 in full satisfaction of all claims 
of the Michigan Boulevard Building Co. growing out of or pertaining 
to the occupancy of office space in the building of the Michlgan 
Boulevard Building Co., at the southwest corner of Washington Str-eet 
and Michigan Avenue, in the city of Chicago, by the War Department 
for Central Department headquarters during the ~riod from Decem
ber 15, 1917, to November 30, 1918, both inclusive. 

With the following committee amendment: 
Page, 1, line 6, strike <>ut " $-,36,931.69 " and insert " $18,931.69." 
The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engro sed and read 

a third time, and was accordingly read the third time, and 
pas ed. 

On motion of Mr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill. 
SETH J. HARRIS ET AL. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill (R R. 2694) for the relief of Seth J. Harris, 
Jimmie Lou Martin, l\1ary Holloman, and WiUiam Henry Cole
man. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of the bill? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read as follows ; 
Be i t enacted, etc . ., That the Secretary of the Trea ur.v be, and he ls 

hereby, aut horized and directed, through the United States Employee's 
Compensation Commission, to pay to the following-named persons the 
sums designated as compensation for personal injury and death suffered 
through the explo ion of a. certain shell fired by the student officers 
of Fort McPher on, Atlanta, Ga., on the south side of Kenesaw Moun
tain, Cobb County, Ga., on August 8, 1917: 

'.Do Jimmie Lou Martin, on ac~ount of the death of her husband, 
Charlie Martin, the urn of $35 per month until her remarriage or 
death, and 8.50 additional per month for each of her six minor 
children; and in the event of the remarriage or death of said Jimmie 
Lou Martin payments on account of said minor children shall be paid 
to their guardian r guardians until such time as they shall have 
reached the age of 18 years, respectively. 

To Mary Holloman, on account of the -death of her husband, James 
Holloman, the sum of $35 per month 'U.Dtil her remarriage or death 
and 3.50 additional per month for each of her two minor children ! 
and in the event of the remarriage or death of said Mary Hollom~ 
payments on account of said minor children shall 'be paid to their 
guardian or guardians until mch time as they 11haU have reached the 
age of 18 year , respectively. 

To William Henry Coleman, !or per o~ injuries, the sum ot $300. 
With the following committee amendments: 
Page 2, line 3, after the word " ~ears " insert "monthly compensa

tion to commence from the date of the accident." 
Page 2, line 12, after the word " respectively" insert •• monthly com

pen ati.on tc commence from the date of the accident! ' 
Page 2, line 21, after the word « respectively " insert " monthly com

pensation to commence from the date of the .accident." 

Mr. 1\iAJ.~. Of course, these bills are somewhat new. I do 
not know whether this form has been recommended by the Com
pensation Commi sion, though I somewhat doubt it. The Com
pensation Commi ion is not under the Treasury Department, 
is it? 

l\Ir. COLE of Iowa. No; it is separate. 
:Mr. WALSH. It is not under any executive department. 
1\Ir. 1\fANN. Why should we say-;- • 
Tbat the Secretary <>f the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized 

and directed, through the United States Employees' CompenBation Com
mis ion to pay-

certain money? Why should we not say that the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission be directed to pay? 
Would not that be better? Then I take it that they would p.ay. 

the money out of the annual appropriation which is macle for 
the payment of compensation. 

Mr. COLE of Iowa. This does not come undel' the Compensa
tion Commission. This happened before the Compensation Com
mission was created. 

Mr. MANN. That is all true. 
M~. COLE of Iowa. We simply want to make it appear that 

''!e intend to bring this under the compensation act, and we 
sunply want the Treasury to use this commission as the means 
of making the payment. 

Mr. MANN. It is just as easy to direct the Compensation 
Commission directly to pay the compensation a it is to go 
through the circumlocution of saying that the Secretar;y of the 
Treasury shall pay through the Compensation Commission. 

Mr. UNDERHILL. I do not know that that can be done. 
Mr. MANN. I know it can be done if we direct it to be done 

by law. . 
Mr. UNDERHILL. WelL it rests with the Hou e to de

clare what policy they de ire to pursue in these bills bas d on 
the compensation tables that the committee will bring in from 
time to time. If the House prefers to have the Compensation 
Commission pay them directly from its appropriation it makes 
little or no difference as far as the committee or 'the bene
ficiaries are concerned. 

Mr. MAl\TN. Dpes the gentleman expect we are going to make 
an appropriation every year fol' the e items? Some years ago 
we provided for the payment of 1,500 a year oo two Army offi
cers and 1,200 to another, and every year we have had to carry 
those items in the Army appropriation bill, and nearly every 
year, not every year, for the last 15 or 20 years it has provoked 
discussion because Members did not know what it meant. 

Mr. UNDERfiLL. Personally, I think the suggestion of 
tile gentleman from Illinois !is a mighty good one, and I would 
like to see it applied not only to this but to other bills of a 
similar character on the calendar. 

l\lr. EDMONDS. These people are not in the employ of the 
United States Government. 

Mr. MANN. I understand that. 
Mr. EDMONDS. I think the gentleman is right, that we 

Sh{)uld say the commissioner is authorized to pay these people, 
and that would take care of the appropriation in the future. 

J\fr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MAl\TN. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. What is the idea of the committee starting off 

on this policy of paying damages in monthly payments? 
Mr. MANN. It is easy enough to explain in this case. Here 

are some colored people of the South, probably not very provi
dent, who were killed under very distressing circumstances by 
men in gun practice. These are the young children. If you 
paid them a lump-sum appropriation, the cha.nc.es are that some 
one would get it away from them inside of six months or a year, · 
and it would be squandered. 

Mr. COLE of Iowa. That is the ve~·y idea we had in mind. 
Mr. WALSH. That is very considerate, of cour e. There 

may be white people where payments are made in lump urns 
and where people get it away from them. If we are going to do 
that-and it seems to be an anomaly to provide that the. Em
ployees' Compen ation Commission should now be made the 
conduit through which paymel!.t should go to people who are 
not employees of the Government, and who are not subject · to 
the rules and regulations of that commission with reference to 
Government employees to whom payments are made for injurie . 
If we are going to take over the Employees' Compensation Com
mission for that purpose, it seems to me it is going to require a 
lot of additional machinery. 

Mr. MANN. I do not think it will require any additional ma
chinery. These children are .only to be paid while they are un
der 18 years of age. 

Mr. WALSH. Some of these payments are to keep on until 
remarriage or death. Here is one payment to a wife. 

Mr. MANN. lt will not -be long before she is remarried. 
Mr. WALSH. She probably will not i·emarry and lose the 

revenue. 
The SPE.AKER. The question is .on the amendments. 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was ordered to be engro ed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
On moti..on of Mr. VINsoN. a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
ANNA M . TOBIN. 

The next business on the Private. Calendar was the bill S. 
2323. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present con idera
tion of the bill ? 
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Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, I can not quite in case -of the death of an adult. We t~ied to base the amount 

ee how there i any obligation on the part of the Federal Gov- as far as possible upon the table of rates of the workmen· · 
ernment to pay for this damage. As I understand it, there was compensation commissions, but in the State of Oregon had the 
an offer to restore the property to its original condition, which workmen's compensation table of rates been u ed the widow of 
was refused, although that is in dispute in the letter . of the this man would have received at least $7,506. HaYing placerl 
executrix of the estate. But why should the Government pay a limitation of $5,000 in case of death, the committee did not 
for damages of this sort, evidently inflicted by some men in the see that they could use that table of rates. 
militia companies who came from New England? Mr. WALSH. Why is the payment to be made in a lump 

Mr. BOX. The basis is that the men were in the militia sum in this instance?-
service of the United States; they had access to this private Mr. UNDERHILL. Because the people are fully able awl 
property and were beyond the control of the officer , and it was competent to care for the amount invested, so that it may · 
not in the power of the people to protect it. They were there, bring · in orne income, draw upon it for nece sitie , and, in 
and in various way damaged the property to the extent repre- addition to that, help pay for some land that the man had 
·ented in the bill. · bought and partially paid for before his death. _ 

l\1r. WAJ ... SH. It was a sort of malicious mischief, apparently. Mr. WALSH. Earlier in the day a bill wa pas··ell where all 
"by should not the boy that inflicted the damage bear the those condition would eemingly apply and the payment was 
burden of it? 'Vhy should the Government be re ponsible? made in the form of an annuity. Of course, if it is put in th 

1\Ir. BOX. If the claimant i remitted to that, it is equiYa- form of an annuity and there is no provision for continuing the 
lent to a denial of relief. payment in case of death, sometimes it would not cost the GoY-

l\1r. WALSH. EYen granting that, why hould she then be ernment so much. 
permitted to collect from the Federal.Government? 1\fr. UNDERHILL. I think the gentleman i mistaken iu 

Mr. BOX. The theory on which the bill was introduced and, regard to the conditions being the same. They are not the same in 
I presume, pa sed the Senate was that the soldiers were in the this case as in the previous case. In the previous case it was 
employ of the Federal Government, and not being properly the judgment of the committee that the Workmen's Compensu
control1ec1, damaged thi private property. tion Commission would be better able to see that justice v;a~ 

Mr. WALSH. I do not think there wa mu·ch theory on done than if the payment 'vere made in a lump sum. In tlli~ 
which it passed the Senate. Thi kind of measure4 pa ses the instance a lump sum was almo~t necessary to assist in .~ecuring 
Senate ·ometimes without theory or anything else. to thi widow, in part at least, the support she would have had 

1\fr. BOX. If there was no theory at the other end of the had her husband lived. 
Capitol, on what principle would the gentleman say that these 1\lr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman. I withdraw the reRenatiou of 
parties ought ·to bear this loss without fault on their part? objection. 
The damage was done by our servants-men in our service- Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to obje •t, will 
who were not controlled so as to prevent depredation on private the gentleman ~ield '? 
property. Of cour e, it was done ·by soldiers in mass, and we l\1r. Ul\TDERHILL. Yes. 
do not know who they were. We have absolutely no recourse 1\fr. MANN. When did the committee adopt the policy of 
if the Government does not protect us. The gentleman can $5,000 in case of death. if the gentleman recalls? 
realize that the people who suffered this loss are absolutely l\lr. UNDERHILL. Soon after the first few meetings of the 
without redress and without remedy. There is no protection committee that question came before us. We had yarious bill~ 
at all. in the committee asking for sums varying from less than $5,000 

1\lr. WALSH. That is the rea ·on they are coming to Uncle to $25,000. 
Sam. Mr. MANN. The gentleman means in this Congres ·? 

l\lr. BOX. Becau e he caused it. Mr. UNDERHILL. Ye . 
1\fr. WALSH. Oh, he did not cause it. This "·as not any- Mr. MANN. Within the last year? 

thing that was done in the line of duty by these young men. 1\fr. UNDERHILl,, Yes; so far as I know. 
They broke some windows and wrote upon the wall and other- Mr. l\1ANN. Previously the committee htld adopted the 
wise damaged the property. It is not anything that was done policy of paying not to exceed a ~·ear's compensation to the 
in the line of duty. Apparently they were out on a frolic, and beneficiaries of anyone who lost his life. · 
becau ·e these people do not know who did it and they can not l\Ir. UNDERHILL. I think probably the gentleman i right, 
make the individuals compensate them they say, "Well, we but be doe· not go far enough. The year's compensation waR 
will let the Federal Government pay it." laid down in the compensation law of 1908. That compE-nsation 

Mr. BOX. We do know that it would not have occurred if law was abrogated by the law of 1916. So that in in tance~ 
the Government had not established a military post there and if previous to the adoption of the law of 1916 when an3· case of 
the men in the service had not depredated on the property. death occurred we have used the provisions of the compen. a
There are a great many cases, as the gentleman will recognize, tion law of 1908. 
in which the individuals are responsible and where the prin- Mr. MAl.~~. ~either compensation law governs the case. The 
ciple is also responsible. It is not contended here' that there is law is not applicable in any case, because if it came within the 
absolute legal liability, as the gentleman will recognize. compensation law it would not be here as a special bill. 

Mr. W .A.LSH. Mr. Speaker, this doe not appeal to me as Mr. UNDERHILL. That is correct. 
one of the claims that should be settled by the Federal Govern- Mr. 1\IA.NN. For a long time afteJ.' I came here there was 
ment, and therefore I object. nothing paid in any of these cases. Then when they started in 

LIZZIE ASKELI. to pay these claims they put them in at various amount·, re-
porting bills which seldom pas eel for $5,000 or les~. The 

The next busines on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. committee then adopted the policy of paying one year's compeu-
3034) for the relief of L~zzie Askel. sation, analogous to the compensation act. However, I am not 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera- complaining about the $5,000. I would like to make this sugge _ 
tion of the bill? · tion, however. These bills are getting o now that they are 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, let us have the bill re-ported. presented by ambulance chaser ·, as \Ve used to call them. At tor-
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : neys are interested in most of these bills. They take them on 

contingent fees, and an attorney can giYe considerable time to 
Be it tmacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby t' 1 · h' h b $- 000 'f 

authorized and directed to. pay the urn of $5,000 to L'izzie .Aekel presen rng a c arm w IC may e · o. I he is to get one-half 
widow of Charles Askel, and that the said sum is hereby appropriated of it. I think there ought to be a policy adopted by the c·oru-
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. mittee in reporting these bills which would limit the amount of 

With the following committee amendments: money which can be paid for attorneys' fees. 
Lines 4 and 5, strike out the words "Askel" and and insert in lieu Mr. UNDERHILL. :Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

thereof the words "A.skeli." l\lr. MAJ\1N. Certainly. ' 
l\fr. WALSH. lr. Speaker, r~serving the 'right to object, 1\fr. UNDERHILL. Mr. Speaker, I do not recall a case that 

how was the sum of $5,000 arrived at here? this committee has reported favorably thus far this year where 
· 1\fr. UNDERHILL. Mr. Speaker, the committee has tried any attorney is interested in any way, shape. or manner. 
to devise a uniform system .fo_r settling claims for personal Mr. 1\L-'\..1\TN. That might all be, but I have several letters 
damages. We have made some reports where the amount is less from attorneys interested in some of these bills. 
than $5,000, but that is because the claimant has drawn the 1\fr. UNDERHILL. Most every one thus fat· ha been pre
bill for a lesser sum, and the committee did not feel justified I sented by the Member from the district in which the deceased 
~n raising the amount. The committee has ·ettled upon $5,000, lived. _ 
not that they had any basis for ettling on that amount but Mr. M..AXN. I have no doubt of that btit that does not inter-
simply because it is the best thing that they could evolve-$5,000 fere with an attorney being interested.' 
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Mr. EDMONDS. I think the gentleman from lllinois is abso
lutely right. There are attorneys in some of these claims and 
in this case he is Mr. William H. Powell, Chamber of Commerce 
Building, Portland, Oreg. It is only recently that the clerk of 
the committee and myself have been going over this matter with 
the idea of making provision for some limited fee. 

Mr. MANN. I think that ought to be done. That ought to 
be the policy of the committee, as I do not think these attorneys 
ought to be allowed exorbitant fees, and in these cases the 
·per on will make most any kind of an arrangement on the 
basis of a contingent fee. 

Mr. ROACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. UNDERHILL. I will. 

· Mr. ROACH. I could not hear the conversation, but did I 
understand the gentleman to state that the Committee on 
Claims at this session adopted a maximum of $5,000 in a death 
claim? 

lUr. UNDERHILL. Not absolutely $5,000 in all cases, but 
$5,000 is the maximum. 

Mr. ROACH. That is what I say, that is the maximum 
amount? . 

Mr. UNDERHILL. That is the maximum amount. 
Mr. ROACH. The Committee on Claims have adopted that 

amount in case of a death without any regard to the earning 
capacity of the deceased or the relative merits of the claim. 

Mr. UNDERHILL. We put all on the same basis. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion of this bill? [.After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby 

authorized and directed to pay the sum of .$5,000 to Lizzie Askel, widow 
of Charles Askel, and that the said sum is hereby appropriated out of 
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

The committee amendments were read as follows : 
Page 1, line 4, strike · out "Askel" and insert "Askeli" ; page 1, 

line 5, strike out "Askel " and insert "Askeli." 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

! third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill for the relief of 

Lizzie Askeli." 
On motion of Mr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
OWNERS OF THE SCHOONER " HORATIO G. FOSS." 

The ne~ business in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bill ( S. 1817) for the relief of the owners of the schooner 
Horatio G. Foss. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. · 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of the bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it ena£tea, eto., That the claim of the owners of the schooner 

Horatio G. Foss, arising out of a collision between said schooner and 
the United States collier Jupiter off Winter Quarter Light Yes el on the 

; 18th day of May, 1918, for and on account of the losses alleged to have 
: been suffered in said collision by the owners of said schooner Horatio 
I G. Foss by reas011 of damages to and detention of said schooner, may be 
submitted to the United States Court for the District of Massachusetts, 
under and in compliance with the rules of said court, sitting as a court 
of admiralty; and that the said court shall have jurisdiction to hear 
and determine the whole controversy and to enter a judgment or decree 
for the amount of the legal damages sustained by reason of said colli
sion, if any shall be found to be due, either for or against the United 
States, upon the same J,>rinciple and measure ·Of liability, with costs, 

1 as in like cases in admualty between private parties with the same 
ri~hts of appeal : Provided, That such notice of the suit shall be given 
to the Attorney General of the United States as may be provided by 

1 order ()f the said court and it shall be the duty of the Attorney Gen
eral to cause the United States attorney in such district to appear and 
defend fol' the United States : Pro-vided further, That said suit shall be 
brought and commenced within four months of the date of the passage 

' o1 thi act. 
The committee amendment was read, as follows: 
Page 1, line 9, strike out the words "an.d detention of." 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The hill as amended was ordered to be read a third time, was 

read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. En:uoNDs, a motion to reconsider the vote 

1 by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
KINEO TRUST CO. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
B073) for the relief of the Kin eo Trust Co. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera• 

tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. The 
Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk rea'd as follows: 
Be if enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Treasury l)e and he 

h~reby is, au~orized and directed to pay, out of any money not othet·~ 
WISe appropnat~, to the Kin o Trust Co., of Dover, Me., a banking 
corpl?ration existi_ng by law, or its assigns, the amount of the principal 
and_ mterest due 1t as owner of a lost, unregistered Trea ury certificate 
of mdebtedness, No. 6768, for $5,ooo·, eries T-10, is ued September 
15, 1919, due September 15, 1920, bearing intere t at the rate of 4~ 
per. cent, upon said bank or its a signs filing in the Treasury Of the 
Uruted States a bond in a penal sum double in amount of the lost 
Treasury certificate No. 6768 and th interest accrued thereon to the 
date of its maturity, with sufficient urety or sureties, to be approved 
by the Secretary of the Treasury with conditions to indemnify and 
S!f-feguard ~he United States from any claim upon said Treasury cer
tificate of mdebtedness No. 6768, the amount to be so paid, however, 
not. to exceed the amount that would have been paid if the certificate 
of mdebtedness had been presented in the Treasury of the United 
States, or any authorized agency, at the date of its maturity-

The committee amendment was read as follows: 
. Page 1, line 4, after the word " pay " fltrike out all down to and 
mcluding the word "maturity," page 2, line 12, and insert in lieu 
ther~of the following : " to the Kin eo Trust Co., of Dover, Me. a bank
ing corporation existing by law, or its assigns, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appt·opriated, the sum of 5,000 with in
terest at the rate of H per cent per annum from September 15 1919 
to September 15, 1920, the amount of the principal and interest' due it 
as own't!r of a United States Treasury certificate of indebtedn s of 
series T-10, No. 6768, dated September 15, 1919, and maturing March 
15, 1920, of which the Kineo Trust Co. has established loss from 
its pos ession ; and shall require the Kineo Trust Co. to furnish to 
th~ ~ecretary of the Treasury a _bond in a penal sum of double the 
pnncrpal amouBt of the lost Untted States Treasury certificate and 
the interest accrued on such obligation, with such security or sm·ety 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may require to indemnify the United 
8tates against any loss from any claim that may subsequently be
made upon such lost United States Treasury certificate of indebted
ness." 

The question was taken, and the committee amendment was 
agreed to. 

Mr. EDMONDS. Mr. Speaker, I O'ffer the followin.,. amend· 
ment, and that is to strike out the comma at the end of line 3. 

Xhe SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. EDMONDS: .At the end of line 3, page 1. 

strike out the comma. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of 1\fr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND. 

The next business in order on the Private Calendar was the 
bill ( S. 2765) for the relief of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of 
Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 

The Clerk read the title of the bilL 
· The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera• 

tion of this bill? 
Mr. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

I desire to ask the chairman of the committee if there was 
carelessness on the part of the bank in guarding the bonds? 
I notice from the report that the bonds were kept in a truck 
safe on the outside and not returned to the bank vault until 
night. 

Mr. MANN. 'What did the gentleman say? 
Mr. \V ATSON. I desire to know what carele sness there was 

on the part of the bank in taking charge of the bonds. 
Mr. MANN. I know; but where does the gentleman say they 

were kept? 
Mr. WATSON. According to the report, they were kept in 

a truck safe during the day outside the main vault, and they 
were lost between the 26th day of April and the 29th day of 
April. During the day they were kept outside of the main 
vault, and I desire to know whether there was carelessness on 
the part of the bank? 

Mr. 1\iANN. Where does the gentleman find that? 
Mr. WATSON. Page 3, Exhibit No. 1. There have been a. 

great many claims presented to the Congress since I have been 
a Member which have shown carelessness on the part of those 
having money and securities in charge. 

Mr. MANN. For instance, suppose they threw them away, · 
the Government owes the money to somebody. 

Mr. WATSON. I wanted to inquire as to the carelessnes . 
Mr. MANN. The Fort Dearborn National Park, i~ which I , 

have been a great many times, was one of the big banks of Clu""
cago, and where I do not think they ran things carelessly,, 
but-- . 

Mr. WALSH. That statement has nothing to do with this 1 

claim. That was with reference to another incident. · 
Mr. WATSON. But it states the bonds were stolen while on: 

the trucks. 

. 
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l\Ir: EDMOl'i'DS: r will state that; the committee has ne-v-er 
gone very closely into the circumstances in regard to the loss ot 
bond where we have the numbers of the bonds, because the 
security company is forced to give us a bond for twice the 
amount of the · bonds, and ,should. they turn up they re-collect. 
Irthey are lost they are lost, evendf it ~as by carele sness>, and 
I do not think, if the bonds can be identified, we should refuse 
to · give the man who offers to give us twice the security an 
opportunity to get his money back. 

1\Ir. l\:1ANN. This statement is that the trust safe was out. 
in the daytime, where he had to get at it, and was kept in the 
vault below during the night. Of course, the trust safe. is not 
left open for strangers to walk into. 

l\fr. WATSON. It Wll$ not nece sary for these bonds to be 
outside. of the vault during the da-y. T.hey should have been 
dbwnsta:irs in tbe·vault. 

Mr. MAJ\TN. These bonds held by· the bank are on sale, I 
take it. 

Mr. WATSON. I do not know that these bonds were for sale. 
:\lr. MANN. All bonds owned by banks, I . think, ar.e for sale. 

I do not know. Of caurse, the bank is not interested in this 
que tion at all. 

Mr. WATSON. I wanted to get the facts. 
Mr. l\fA.NN. The bank is out of existence now. 
Mr. WATSON, I withdraw my reservation, ~fr. Spt>aker. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 
Tile Clerk read as ·follow : 

A'n act (S. 2765) for- the relief of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Mary-
. land, Baltimore, Md. 

Be it en-acted, etc., That the Secretary or the Trea ury be. and be is 
hereby, authorized and directed to redeem, after the 15th day of De-

• cember, 1921, H per cent United States Treasury certificates of in
debtedness No. 13387 and 13388 of the denomination of $10,000 each, 
series TD-1920, dated January 2, 1920, and. maturing Dece~ber 1"5, 
1920, with interest from June 15, 1920, to December 15, 1920, m favor· 
of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Maryland without presenta.tion of the 
certificates, the said certificates of indebtedne s having been stolen, 
lost oF destroyed : Prov-ided That the said certificates of indebtedness 
shail not have been previously presented for paym~nt: Protided further, 
That the said Fidelity & Depo it Co. of Maryland shall fir t file in the 
Treasury Department of the United States a bond in the penal sum of 
double the amount of the principal and intere t of the said certificates 
of indebtedness of the United States of America in such form and with 
such sureties as may be acceptable to the Secretary of the Treasury to 
indemnify and save harmless the United states from any los on ac
count of the stolen, lost, or destroyed certificates of indebtedness here
inbefore described. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the third rea{Ung of the 
hlll. . 

The bill was ordered to a third readin"', was read the third 
time, and passed. 

On motion of .Mr. HILL, a motion to reconsider· the vote by 
which the bill was passed was laid on tbe table. 

LINK-BELT" CO., OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

The nex:t business on the Private· Calendar-was· the bill (H. R, 
4619) for the relief of the Link-Belt Co~, of Philadelphia, Pa .. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none . . The 
Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read a follows: 
A bill (H. R. 4619) for the relief of the Link-Belt Co., of £hiladel

phia, Pa. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the claim of the Linir~Belt Co., of Philadel

pllia, Pa., a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Penn
sylvania, for dama-ges alleged to have been sustained by a certa:in coal 
chute under con tructi<>n by said Link-Belt Co. for the Norfolk & 
Western Railroad on its coal pier· No. 3 at Lambert Point, in the 
city of Norfolk, Va., by reason of collision therewith by the U. S. S. 
Buitettzorg on the 1st day of March, 1919, may be submitted to the 
United States District Court f<>r the Eastel'D District of ViJ:ginia at 
Norfolk, which court shall have jurisdiction to bear and determine the 
whole contro-versy and to enter a judgment or decree for the legal 
damages su ta.illed by reason of said collision either for or against the 
United States, upon the same principles and measure of liability as. in 
like cases in admiralty between pTi-vate parties. 

SEc. 2. That should damages be found to be due from the United · 
States t<> the Link-Belt Co., the amount of the fmal decree or decrees 
therefor shall be paid to those entitled thereto, or their proctors of 
record, <>ut of any money in the United States Treasury not otherwise 
approp.ria.ted: P.rCYVidcd, That appropriate proceedings to determine such 
damage shall be brought and commenced within four months after the 
pa.s age of thi · act. 

SEc. 3. That the mode of service of process shall conform to the 
pr<>visions of the act of l\Iarcb 3, 18 7, entitled "An act to provide for 
the bringing of suits against the United States." 

Also the following committee amendment was read: 
rage 2, line 1, after the word. " Norfolk," strike out the remainder of 

line 1 and all down to and including the word " States," in line 19, 
and insert in lieu thereof the following: " under and in compliance 
with the rules of said court; sitting as a court of admiralty; and that 
the said court shall have jurisdicti<>n to hear and determine the ·whole 
controversy and to enter a. judgment or decree for the amount of the 
legal damages sustained by. reason of said coUision, if any shall be · 
found to be due, either for or against the United States, upon the same 

p.rindpl~ and' measure of liability, witli oosts, as in like caseS' in ad
miralty between privam parties, with the same rights of a-ppeal : 
Provided, That such notice of the suit shall be given • ro the .Attorney 

. Genel'al of the United States as may be provided by order of the said 
court, and it shall be the duty of ' the .Attorney General to cause the 
United States attorney in such district to appear and defend for the 
United States:: Provid.ea~ further; That said suit shall be- brought and 
rommenced• within four months of ' the date of the passage of this act." 

The. SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com
mittee amendment. 

The: amendment was-agreed to. 
The bill a.s amended was ordered to' be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of 1\'lr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was- laid on the table. 

PENSIONS. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bilL (H. R. 
10643) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
wldiers and sailors· of the Regular Army and Navy, and cer
tain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and 
to widows- a:nd such soldiers and sailors. 

The SPEAKER. fs there objection to the present considera
tion of thi bill? [Af~r a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (ff. R. 10643) granting pensions and increase of pensions to ce_r

tain soldiers and sailors ot the Regular Army and Navy, and certam 
soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War., and to widows 
of such . soldiers and s:iilors. 
Be it enacted, eto.1 That the Secretary of the Interior be, and. he is 

hereby, authorized and directed ro place o~ the pension roll, subJect to 
the provi ions and limitations of· the pensiOn~ laws-: 

The name of Joseph Holtz, late of Battery B, First Colorado Field 
.Al."tillery, and pay him a' IU~nsi«,>n:at the· _rate" ot $17 per month. . 

The name of Anna• E. Herrmg.ton~ Widow of Charles E. Herrmgton, 
late of Compa:ny C, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at: the rate of $20 per month, and $2 per month 
for minor child in lieu of. that she- ig, now. receiving. 

The name of l\Iary Callaway; widow of Hugh R. Callaway, late of 
Campltlly F SecOIId Regiment United Stn:tl!s Infantry; Wal" with Spain, 
and pay her! a p n ion at the· rate of $12. per montbJ and $2 per month 
additional on account of. E>ach of the minor children of said Hugh R. 
Callaway until they reach the age of 16 years. 

The name of- James- H. Stevens, late · of Company· I, Third Regiment 
Georgia Infantry, War with ~ain, ~d pay hi~. a pension a.t the rate 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he 1s now r-ecervmg. 

The name of Charl~s W. Ferrill, late of Company L, Sec1>nd Regi
ment Arkan~as Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $20 8er month. 

The name of:' eorge R. Cott, late · of Company C, Twenty-third Regi
ment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month irr lieu o.t that he is now receiving. 

The name of' Mary E. Foley, dependent mo~her of _Lawrenc~ A. Foley, 
alias Lawrence A. Ryan, late of' Troop ·M, Third Regiment Umted States_ 
Cavalty; War with Spairr, and pay her a pension. at the rate of $12' 
per month. o Fi R · t The- name of John V. Blum; late ot Company ...._, rst eg1men 
Geo-rgia Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at. the rate 
of $12 per month. . 

The Dllme of William H. Van :Name, late of Company G., Second Regi
ment New Jersey Infantry, War with Spain, _and pay hi?J. a pension at 
the rate of $72 per month in lieu of that he IS now rece:rv~g. . 

The name of William D. Warren, late- of Company G, ~ t Regnn~nt 
Territorial United States VoluntMr1 Infantr.y; and pay h1m a. penswn. 
at the rate of $12 per month. . . 

The name ·of Peter F. Weasel, late of Compa~y r; SIXt~nth Re-gunent 
United States Infantry, Indian wars, and pay him a pensiOn at the rate 
of" $30 per month in lieu. of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lilli Guffey, widow of· Robert S. Guffey, late of Com
pany I Thirteenth Regiment United States Infantry, Regular E tabli h
ment, ~nd pay her a pension at the rate of $12.. P.er· mon~h, and $2 p~r 
month additional on account of each of the mmor children of said 
Robert S. Guffey until they reach the age of 16 years. 

The name of. Mary E. steepy, widow · of William F. Steepy, late of 
Company C Fifty-iirst Reg!lp.ent Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension ~t the rate of ~20 per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving. · 1 d t t F' t The name of William M. Davis, late of the medica epar men us 
Regiment Arizona National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of . 17 per month. 

The name of John G. PearsE>n, late of Company B, Thirty-fourth Regi
ment Michigan Infanb'y, and pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per 

moT};~· name of Charles B. White, late of Troop E, Eighth Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per 

m~.8i~· name of· Thomas V. IIunt, late of Company E, Second Regiment 
United Stutes Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $17 per 
month. . · t 

The name of Mary E. Frederick, widow of· Henry Fredenck, la e of 
Troop E, Seventh Regiment United States Cayal~y, Indian war~, and 
pay her a pension at the rate- of 20 per month. m lie of that she IS now 
receiving. . 

The name of George B. Allard, laie of Company D, Twenty-first Regi
ment• United States Infantry, Indian wars, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $20 pe- month. 

The name of William J. Shirley, late of Company A, Fifth Regiment 
Penn ylvania Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per 
month in lieu or that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lester H. Greer, 1 :te of Company A, Second Regiment 
Ohio National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 
per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

Th name of Robert L. Hester, late of Battery A, Georgia. Li.!.dlt AI:
tillery, 'Var with Spain, and pay him a pension. at the rate of $12 per 
month. 
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The name of Sidney Payne Smith, late of the United States Navy, The name of Samuel Inklebarge1·, late of Com,Pany K, Sixth Regiment 
Regular E tablishment, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 per United States Infantry, and pay him a pensiOn at the rate of $12 
month in lieu of that be is now receiving. per month. , 

The name of James D. Silman, late of Company C, Sixteenth Regi- The name of Charles C. Cooper, late of Company F, First Regiment 
ment nited States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 Arkansas Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. month. 

The name of Israel J. Mazerall, late of Troop H,- Seventh Regiment The name of George Eppens, late o! Company A, Eighteenth Regi-
Unite tl States Cavalry, and United States Navy, War with Spain, and ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
pay him a pension at the rate of $15 per month. · $24 per month. 

The name of Joseph Watts, late of Troop L, Tenth Regiment United The name o.f John Cunniff, dependent father of Thomas Cunniff, late 
State Cavalry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of Company F, Twentieth Regiment United States Infantry, War with 
of $12 per month. Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name o! Arthur D. Warden, late of Quartermaster Corps, United The name of La Verne Allen Brown late of Company G, First 
States Army, and Company M. Nineteenth Regiment United States In- Regiment Wisconsin Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
fantry, Regular E tablishment, and pay him a pension at the rate of at the rate o.f $12 per month. 
$17 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. The name of Sophia Salyards, mother of Lester Salyards, late of 

The name of Jane Myers, dependent mother of Joseph S. Myers, Company C, One hundred and fifty-ninth Regiment Indiana Infantry, 
late fireman, first class, United States torpedo boat Tingey, and pay War with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
her a pension at the rate of $2.0 per lllonth in lieu of that she is now in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
receiving. The name of John A. Ott, late of Company E , Thirteenth Regiment 

The name of John N. Day, late second lieutenant Company F, Third United States Infantry, Indian wars, and pay him a pension at the 
Regiment Tennessee Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension rate of $20 per month, without recovery of any pension heretofore to 
at the rate of $12 per month. him paid. 

The name of Carl L. Setcbell, late of Company F, Thirteenth Regi- The name of Thomas McBride, late of ·company C, First Regiment 
ment Minnesota Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $15 Wisconsin Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the 
per month. rate of $12 per month. 

The name of Pleasy J. Graham, late of the United States Coast The name of Charles A. McComb, late of Company G, Twentieth 
Artillery Corps, unassigned, and pay him a pension at the rate of $40 Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
per month. $40 per month in lieu of that be is. no.w receiving. 

The name of Nancy M. Oglesby, widow of William W. Oglesby, late The name of Leslie V. Murrell, late of Company D, Twelfth Regiment 
captain of Company G, Second Regiment Oregon State Militia, Indian Minnesota Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pen ion at the 
wars, and pay her a pension at the rate of $12 per month. rate of $12 a month. ' 

The name of William W. Rowan, late of Company E, Battalion The name of George R. Higgins, dependent father of George H. 
United States Engineers, and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 Higgins, jr.,. late of Company F, Second Regiment Mas achusetts In
per month. fantry, War with ~pain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per 

The name of William M. Metzger, late of Capt. W. W. Oglesby's month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
Company G, Second Regiment Oregon State Militia, and Capt. John The name of Rudolph Zoch, alias Zack, late of United States Navy, 
L. Sperry's company, Umatilla County Guards, Oregon Militia, Indian and pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month. 
wars, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month. The name of Jacob Copeland, late of Compan{ F, First Regiment 

The name of James Carnes, late of Capt. M. R. Green's company, United States Infantry, and pay him a pen ion a the rate of $30 per 
Texas Rangers, Indian wars, and pay him a pension at the rate of month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
$20 per month. The name of Benjamin F. Williams, late of U . . S. S. Mat'ct:Uus, United 

The name of Oscar A. Badder, late of Company I, Thirty-fourth States Navy, and pay him a pension at the rate of $18 per month. 
Regiment Michigan Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension The name of Herbert L. umon, late of Company I, Thirty-third 
at the. rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Regiment Michigan Infantry, War with ..,pain, and pay him a pension 

The name of Charles F. Harrison, late of Troop C, Sixth Regiment at the rate of $17 per month. 
United States Cavalry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension The name of Jolm W. Welliver, late of Company K, Thirty-second 
at the rate of $12 per month. • Regiment United States Infantry, Re~ular E tablisbment, and pay 

The name of Os<:ar Ernst, late of the Eighth Battery United States him a pension at the rate of $17 per month. 
Field Artillery and of Company K, Twenty-sixth Regiment United The name of Samuel J. Haslett, late of the United States Navy, and 
States Infantry, War with SJ}ain, and pay him · a pension at the rate pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now receiviag. The name of Alfred T. Koopman, late of thE> United State Navy, 

The name of Earl B. Durham, late of the Sixty-eighth and Sixty- and ' pay him a pension at the rate of $24 per month. 
ninth ComJ}anies United States Coast Artillery, and pay him a pension The name of Edward M. Carter, late of Battery A, First Battalion 
at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. Fiel,-t Artillery, National Guard of Georgia, in the World War, and pay 

The name of Joseph Burton, late of Company A, First Regiment him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
United States Infantry, Regular Establishment, and pay him a pension The name of John Prater, late of Company K, Nineteenth Re_gim~t 
at the rate of $12 per month. United States Infantry, :md pay him a pension nt the rate of $24 per 

The name of John S. Cisco, late of C~mpany E, Second Regiment month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
Kentucky National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate The name of Lewis Owens, late of Company D, Twenty-third Regi-
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receivin-g. ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 

The name of Capt. L. ·L. Tackitt, late of First Company Parker per month. 
County Minute Men,~,. Texas State troops participating in the Indian The name of Elizabeth H. Burns dependent mother of Joseph W. 
wars. 1865 and 186t>, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per Burns. late of Company M, Third Regiment Missouri Infantry, War 
month. with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu 

'£he name of Catherine A. Long, widow ot William F. Long, late of of that she is now receiving. 
Battery E, Third Regiment United States Artillery, and pay her a The name of Edward F. Henderson, late of Company K. One hun-
pension at the rate of $12 per month. dred and sixty-first Regiment lndiana Infantry, War with Spain, and 

The name of Ste1la Joplin, widow of Arthur T. Joplin, late of Com- pay him a pension at the rate of $45 per month in lieu of that he is 
pany A, Nineteenth Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain now receiving. 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month, with a continua~ The name of Rutherford H. Bowsher, late of Company K, Nineteenth 
tion of the $2 per month for each of the soldier's minor children until Regiment United States Infantry, War with pain, and pay him a pen-
they reach the age of 16 years, in lieu af that she is now receiving. sion at the rate of $18 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of William E. Heglin, late of Company I, One hundred and The name of Edmund Willis, late of Company G, Ninth Regiment 
·sixty-first Regiment Ind.iana Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $17 per 
a pension at the rate of $12 per montli.. month. 

The name of Mary A. McKay, widow of Robert McKay, late seaman The name of Leander W. Springer, late of Company K, Twenty-third 
United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of $25 pe~ Regiment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
month, with the customary $2 per month additional for minor child 40 pet· month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 
until it shall attain the age of 16 years, in lieu of that she is now The name of George H. Netcher, late of United States Navy, War with 
receiving. Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of William Adamson late of Company L, Second Regiment The name of Annie Estelle Moore, widow of Benjamin F. Moore. late 
Wisconsin Infantry, W11r with Spain, and pay him a pension at the of Company D, Second Regiment Mississippi lnfantl·y, Wae with Spain, 
rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month and $2 per month 

The name of Thomas Robert Farewell, late of Company c, Second additionar on account of each of the minor children of said Benjamin 
Regiment California National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension F. Moo.rc until they reach the age of 16 years, in lieu of that be is 
at the rate of $30 per month. now receiving. , 

The name of Martha C. Davis, dependent mother of Albert E. Dennis The name of William G. Shotwen, late of Company 1D, First Regi-
late of Company H, Thirteenth Regiment Minnesota Infantry, War ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, a.nd pay him a pension at the rate of 
with Spain, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in $18 per month. 
lieu of that sbe is now receiving. The name of Harry W. Weston, late of Troop M, Third Regiment 

The name of Charles C. Sterling, Jate of the U. S. S. Ossippee, United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of ~12 per 
United States Navy, and pay bi.J!l a pension at the rate of $17 per month. • 
month. The name of Anna R. Wright, widow of Orlie Wright, late of Com-

The name of Willard M. Girton, late private Company D, First Regi- pany E, Fourteenl!b Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
ment Nebraska Infantry, and pny him a pension at the rate of $30 pension at the rate of 12 per month. 
per month in 1ieu of that be is now receiving. The name of Can-ie A. Bogge s, widow of Charles L. Boggess, late of 

The name of Benjamin C. Maham, late o.f Twenty-third Batterv, the Coast Artillery Scheol Detachment, United States Army , anu Ilay 
United tate Field Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $30 her a pension at the rate of $12 per month, with $2 additional for each 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. minor child of the soldier. 

The name of tephen ~- BarneR, late of Company L, Fifth Regiment The name of William R. Holt, late of Company H, Thirteenth Regi-
Illinols Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $12 
of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. per month. 

The name of Malvern H. Miller, late of the United States Marine The name of Frank A. Klein, late of Hospital Corps, United States 
Corps, and pay him a l?ension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu Army, and pay him a pension at the rate of $14 per month . 
of that be is now receivlll"' The name of Jacob Dossenback, late of Companies A. and H, Sixth 

1.'be name of William A.":Downs, late of Company I, One hundred and Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay 
sixty-first Regiment Indiana Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him him a pension at the rate of $12 per month. 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu of that he is now I The name of Robert 0. Thomas, late of the United States Marine 
receiving. Corps, and pay him a pen ion at the rate of 12 per month. 

The name of 1\farcel H. Poil'ier, late of Troop C, Thirteenth Rt>gi- The n.a~e _of ·William J. Grim;n. late ~f Company G! First Re~iment 
ment United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate o.f West Vll'glDI!: Infantry, w:ar with Spam, ai~d pay him. R; pensiOn at 
$24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. the rate of $o0 per month m lieu of that he IS now receiVIng. 
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The nam.e of Melvin B. Krause, late of Company M, .Fourth. Regiment 

Pennsylvania Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a penswn at the 
·rate of $12 per month. . 

The "Dame of George L. Hollis, late of Troop F, Seventh Regiment 
United States Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of ·$17 per 

H. R. 8935. '.Alfred T. Koopman. 
H. R. 8968. Edward l\1. Carter. 
H. R. 9042. John Prater. 
H. R. 907 8. Lewis Owens. 

H. R. 9379. Melvin B. Krause. 
H. R. 9398. George L. Hollis. 
H. R. 9424. John Ford. 

month in lieu of that be is now receiving. ' 
The name of John Ford, late of Company G, Second .Re,<>iment New 

York National Guard Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
~10 per month. 

H. R. 9090. Elizabeth .H. Burns. . 
H. R. 9108. Edward F. Henderson. 
H. R. 9130. Rutherford H. Bowsher. 
H. R. 9142. Edmund Willis. 

H. R. 9470. Harry M. Isbell. 
H. R. 9475. John F. Harmon. 
H. R. 9503. James W. Scott. 
H. R. 9504. WilliamBriney: 

The name of Harry M. Isbell, late of Company L, Third Regiment 
Nebraska Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $12 per mcmth. 

The name of John F. Harmon, late of Com_:pa.ny H, Twenty-ninth 
Regiment United States Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that he is now re
ceiving. 

The name of James W. Scott, late of Company M, Sixth Regiment 
United States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $24 per month in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of William Briney, late of Company L, Fourteenth Regi
ment United States .Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $30 per cent in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Willard F. Bradford, late of Company K, Sixth Regi
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $17 
per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Mabel P. Hubbell, widow of John D. Hubbell. late of 
Troop A, First Regiment United States Volunteer Caval-ry, War with 
~pain, and pay her .a pension at the rate of $12 per month, with $2 per 
month additional for each of the soldier's minor children until they 
shall attain the age of 16 years. 

The name of John T. Phillips, late chaplain, Sixth Regiment United 
States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $18 
per month in lieu of that he Is now receiving. 

The name of John P. Prowse, father of Frank 0. Prowse, late o! 
Company E, Third Regiment Kentucky ltlfantry. War with Spain, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. · 

The name of Margaret C. Miller, mother of Ralph C. Dunlap, late 
of band, Fortieth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now 
·receiving. 

The name of Michael J. Monahan, late· of Company L, Fifteenth Regi-. 
ment, and Company D, Second Regiment, United States Infantry, ADd 
pay him a pension at the rate of $17 per month. 

The name of Abel B. Conger, late of Company A, Thirty-first Regi
ment United States Infantry, and pay him a pension at .the rate of $24 
'per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Mary H. Swats. widow of John G. Swats, late of Com
pany L, Fourth Regiment Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and -pay her a 
pension at the rate of $12 per month. 

The name of John M. Quinlan, late of One hundr~ and sixth Com
pany, United States Coast Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate 
{)f $24 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of James Alexander, late of Company F. First Reg-iment 
Tennessee Infantry, and Company D, Thirty-seventh Regiment United 
States Volunteer Infantry, War with Spain, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $15 per month. · 

The name of Sarah Christensen, mother of Alfred Christensen. late 
of Company C, Sixth Regiment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Ebbin A. Irvin, late of Company G. Second Regiment 
Unitetl States Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $17 per 
month in lieu of that he is now receiving. · 

The name of Anna Miller, widow of August Miller, alias Augu.c:;t Metz, 
late of Troop B, Fifth Regiment United State Cavalry (North ChE':Venne 
and Sioux campaign), and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. TILsoN in the chaii·). The 
question is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

The foregoing bill is a substitute for the following House bills 
referred to the said committee : 
H. R. 2031. Joseph Holtz. 
H. R. 2636. Anna E. Herrington. 
II. R. 2810. Mary Callaway. 
H. R. 2859. James H. Stevens. 
H. R. 6591. Charles W. FerrilL 
H. R. 6700. <leorge R. Cott. 
H. R. 6978. Mary E. Foley. 
H. R. 7220. John V. Blum. 
H. R. 7237. William H. Van Name. 
H. R. 7248. William D. Warren. 
H. R. 740H. Peter F. Weasel. 
H. R. 7477. Lillie Guffey. 
H. R. 7613. Mary E. Stecpy. 
H. R. 7813. William M. Davis. 
H. R. 7957. John G. Pearson. 
H. R. 8012. Charles R White. 
H. R. 8068. Thomas V. Hunt. 
H. R. 8154. Mary E. Frederick. 
H. R. 8231. George B. Allard. 
H. R. 8249. William J. Shirley. 
H. R. 8628. Lester H. GrP.er. 
H. R. 8360. Robert L. Hester. 
H. R. 8388. Sidney Payne Smith. 
H. R. 8429. James D. Silman. 
H. R. 8466. Israel J. Mazerall. 
H. R. 8480. Joseph Watts. 
H. R. 8487. Arthur D. Warden. 
H. R. 8502. Jane Myers. 
H. R. 8518. John N. Day. 
H. R. 8530. Carl L. Setchell. 
H. R. 8531. Plea.sy J. Graham. 
H. R. 8534. Nancy M. O~lesby, 
H. R. 8535. William W. Rowan. 
H. R. 8537. William M. Metzger. 
H. R. 8545. James Carnes. 
H. R. 8547. Oscar A. Badder. 
H. R. ~559. Charles F. Harrison. 

H. R. 8574. Osear Ernst. 
H. R. 8586. Earl B. Durham. 
H. R. 8594. Joseph Burton. 
H. R. 8595. John S. Cisco. 
H. R. 8599. Capt. L. L. Tackett. 
H. R. 8609. Catherine A. Long. 
H. R. 8619. Stella Joplin. 
H. R. 8622. William E. Hegtin. 
H. R. 8629. Mary A. McKay. 
H. R. ..8630. William Adamson. 
H. R. 8631. Thomas Robert Fare-

well. 
H. R. 8o34. Martha C. Davis. 
H. R. 8699. Charles C. Sterling. 
H. R. 8703. Willard 1\f. Girton. 
H. R. 8706. Benjamin C. 1\faham. 
H. R. 8710. Stephen T. Barnes. 
H. R. 8735. Malvern H. Miller. 
H. R. 8759. William A. Downs. 
H. R. 774. Mar<:el H. Poirier. 
H. R. 8787. Samuel Inklebarger. 
H. R. 8802. Charles C. Cooper. 
H. R. 8 03. George Eppens. 
H. R. 8806. John Cunniff. 
H. R. 823. La Verne Allen Brown. 
H. R. 8829. Sophia Salynrds. 

"H. R. 8851. John A. Ott. 
H. R. 8853. Thomas McBride. 
H. R. 8855. Charles A. McComb. 
H. R. 8870. Leslie V. Murrell. 
H. R. 8872. George H. Higgins. 
H. R. 8884. Rudolph Zoch. 
H. R. 8895. Jacob Copeland. 
H. R. 8913. Benjamin F. Williams. 
H. R. 8916. Herbert L. Lemon~ 
H. R. 8918. John W. Welliver. 
H. R. 8934, Samuel J. Haslett~ 

H. R. 9144. Leander W. Springer. 
H. R. 9150. George H. Netcher. 
H. R. 9153. Annie Estelle Moore. 
H. R. 9163. William G. Shotwell. 
H. R. 9172. Harry W. Weston. 
H. R. 9192. Anna R. Wright. 
H. R. 9230. Carrie A. Boggess. 
H. R. 9244. William R. Holt. 
H. R. 9250. Frank A. Klein. 
H. R. 9281. Jacob Dossenback. 
H. R. 9304. Robert 0. Thomas. 
H. R. 9353. Wil!iam J. G'rimm. 

H. R. 9522. Willard F. Bradford. 
H. R. 9535. Mabel P. Hubbell. 
H. R. 9589. John T. Phillips. 
H. R. 9714. Jobn_F. Prowse. 
H. R. 9729. Margaret C. Miller. 
H. R. 9783. Michael J. Monahan. 
H. R. 9784. Abel B. C{)nger. 
H. R. 9829. Mary H. Swats. 
·H. R. 9837. John M. Quinlan. 
H. R. 9983. James Alexander. 
H. R. 10087. Sarah Christensen. 
H. R. 10095. Ebbin A. Irvin. 
H. R. 10235. Anna Miller. 

ADDIE MAY AULD AND ARCHIE WILLIAM AULD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clez:k will report the next 
bill. 

The next business on .the Private Calendar was the bill ( S. 
518) to carry out the provisions of an act approved July 1, 
1902, known as the act entitled "An act to accept, ratify, and 
confirm a proposed agreement submitted by the Kansas or Kaw 
Indians of Oklahoma, and for other purposes," and to provide 
for a settlement to Addie May Auld and Archie 'William Auld, 
who were enrolled as members of the said tribe after the lands 
and moneys of said b'ibe had been divided. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. CARTER. M:t·. Spea.ke.J;, I ask that the bill be reported. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bilL 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, e.tc., That section 7 of the agreement with the Kansas 

or Kaw Indians,. approved July 1, 1902 (32 Stat. L. 638), setting 
aside and reserving from allotment 160 acres, including. the school and 
agency buildings, be, and the same is hereoy, amended so as to au
thorize the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion to allot to Addie 
May Auld and Archie William Auld 150 acres of said reserve, .except
ing from allotment all school and agency buildings and not exceeding 
10 acres of land, the conveyance to the said persons named to be of 
the same form as to other Kaw allottees.: P.rovUJ,ea, That the allot
ments of the said land shall be in full .settlement of all back annuities 
and any ·other claims or rights of said persons .as enrolled members of 
the Kaw Tribe of Indians. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, reserving ·the right to object, I 
would like to ask some gentleman a question in reference to 
thebill. · · 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. J happen to know something 
about this bill. ·What is it that the gentleman from Oklahoma 
desires to know? · 

Mr.· CARTER. I wanted to know, first, what has become of 
the land allotted for the farm work? What has become of the 
school? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. The school has been abol
ished. 

lUr. CARTER. Is there still an agency there·? 
lUr. CHANDLER. of Oklahoma. No, <Sir. This tribe is under 

a different agency, near there, and that other agency look after 
this tribe. 

Mr. BURTNESS. · Will the gentleman yield for a suggestion? 
Mr. CARTER. Yes. 
l\Ir. BURTNESS. The gentleman will notice that if the bill 

is passed there will be 10 acres retained in connection with the 
school, which would be sufficient for the school grounds and 
garden purposes, so that the school could be reestablished if 
there was any need for it. 

Mr. CARTER. But the school has been suspended? 
Mr. •BURTNESS. Oh, yes. 
Mr. CARTER. Now, the other information I wanted to get 

was how much is to be allotted to each of these? 
Mr. BURTNESS. Seventy-five ae1·es each. Each member of 

the tribe when the land was allotted got something like 400 
acres each, and the money was all divided _ among -the other 
members of the tribe, but these two children were inadvertently 
left off the roll at the time of the division of the property. 
This is simply giving them what is left. 

Mr. GARTER. The bill does not make quite clear what is 
to be allotted to each allottee. 

Mr. BURTNESS. They are to get 150 acres together. 
Mr. CARTER. Is it to be allotted to them jointly? 
Mr. BURTNESS. That is the way in which I construe the 

bill. 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I did not draw the bill . . lt 

is Senator CuRTIS's bill, and I know nothing about what his 
intentions were about the allottees of the land. ·It says here 
"in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior," so I sup
pose the ·Secretary of the Interior will allot it. 

.Mr. MANN. The Interior Department drew this bill. 

-
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Mr. CARTER. It says here-
To authorize the ~cretary of the Interior, In his discretion, to allot 

to Addie May Auld and Archie William Auld 150 acres of said reserve. 
I think the language ought to be a little more definite as 

to what each one shall get. 
l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. It is my understanding, after 

talking with the Indian Bureau,. that they propose to divide 
these 150 acres equally between these two children. 

Mr. CARTER. I think it would be much more desirable to 
have it allotted separately than to have it allotted jointly. I 
do not see how that could be done. 

l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I think that is what the 
Secretary of the Interior will do. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no obiecti:on. 
The SPEAKER. . The Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 7 of the agreement with the Kansas 

or Kaw Indians, approved July 1, 1902 (32 tat. L. p. 638), setting 
aside and reserving from allotment 160 acres, including the school and 
agency buildings, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to authorize 
the Seer t:Ary of the Interior in his discretion to allot to Addie May 
Auld and Archie William Auld 150 acres of said reserve, excepting from 
allotment all school and agency buildings and not exceeding 1{) acres of 
land, the conveyance to the said persons named to be of the same form 
as to other Kaw allottees: Provided, .That the allotments of the said 
Ianrl shall be in full settlement of all back annuities and any other 
claims or rights of said persons as enrolled members of the Kaw Tribe 
of Indians. -

The bill was ordered to a third reading, and was accordingly 
read the third time and passed. 

On motion of Mr. BURTNESS, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the tab-le. 

PUBLIC PARK FOR ESC.AMBIA COUNTY, FLA. 

The next business on the Private Calendar was the bill (H. R. 
7967) granting certain lands to Escamb-ia County, Fla., for a 
public park. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, I should like to 

ask the gentleman who introduced this measure why the usual 
provision for the payment of $1.25 an acre is eliminated? 

l\1r. SMITHWICK. Our people do not think the land is 
worth that much. rt is a bed of sand. The land is located 
about 15 miles from Pensacola, one of the olpest towns in the 
United States, yet the land has never been taken up as a home
stead. All except about 30 acres of it is covered with water 
when the tide runs high. There is a precedent for donating 
this land without compensation. 

Mr. WALSH. Is this the tract down there that they are going 
to use for a boulevard or speedway when it is improved? 

.Mr. SMITHWICK. They are going to build what is known 
as the Gulf Beach Highway across it. 

Mr. WALSH. Is there going to be an embankment wall along 
there? 

l\Ir. SMITHWICK. I do not think they will do. that. 
l\Ir. WALSH. They ·are going to protect it in some way so 

that it will not be under water, are they not? 
Mr. SMITHWICK. No; I do not think they will do that. 

That would be very expensive. What they propose to do is to 
build the Gulf Beach Highway to go out to the beach, 17 miles 
from Pensacola, and that highway is going across this particular 
land. What they want to do with the land is to make a 
park of it. When the tide gets high, the logs and debris of one 
kind and another float over portions of it. What they want to 
do is to maintain this as a park and put up tents on it. They 
eipect to build quite a resort at the terminus of the Gulf Beach 
Highway. 

Mr. W A.LSH. About how many acres are there in this? 
Mr. SMITHWICK. Two hundred tl.Ild fifty-three and a 

fraction. 
Mr. WALSH. Of course it is very seldom that the Congress 

give away land in this way. Does not the r:entleman think an 
amendment ought to be adopted providing for the payment of a 
nominal sum? 

:Mr. SMITHWICK. This land will really go to the public. 
Thi i for the purpose of building a highway ·for the public to 
u e. I nm ati fied that the land will never be of any use to 
the Government, for the reason that, as I av, Pensacola is one 
of the olde t towns in the United State , and this land is there 
within 15 miles of Pen acola and nobody has ever homesteaded 
it so far, although it has been open to anybody, and I doubt if 
anybody ever would homestead it. The timber on it is prac
tically nothing, just a little scrub pine. 

Mr. WALSH. If the crentleman will permit, the difficulty is 
that after the county authorities of Escambia County, Fla., 
have improYe<l this and made use of it it will be pointed to as a 

precedent that Congress gave the land to the county without 
requiring any compensation. People will forget how the land 
looked at the time the grant was made, a·nd they will come in 
and say that other lands situated like this should be granted 
free. . 

Mr. SMITHWICK. This Congress, as I understand it, has 
donated to one State over 3,000 acre in the We t. I think the 
bill was introduced by the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. · 
MoNDELL]. · The land was donated without compensation. 

Mr. MANN. For what? 
Mr. SMI'l'HWICK. For park purposes, the same as this. 
Mr. MANN. For a municiaplity? 
Mr. SMITHWICK. No; to the county, and this is to the 

county. 
Mr. 1\IAJ.'rn". I should like to ask some member of the Public 

Lands Committee a question. We have had quite a con iaerable 
number of bill of .this character at different times, mo tly, of 
course, for lands m the West. My impression is that they 
almost invariably have provided for the payment of $1.25 an 
acre for the land. I may be mistaken about that but I would 
like to get information from some member of the Committee on 
Public Lands. · 

1\f.r. LARSEN of Georgia. I will ay to the gentleman from 
Illinois that I reported th1,s bill, and I have been on the Com· 
mittee on Public Lands for some time. We have reported some 
bills like the one the gentleman has mentioned; but I think it 
is a fairly well-established principle that where land is of no 
value for timber, agricultural, or other purpose ;' and it is 
proposed to improve· it for the public benetit, to authorize the 
grant of the land without _any price. 
· 1\ir. MANN. I was rather under the impression that we had 
established the principle that they must pay omething. So 
far as the particular land here is concerned, it makes no differ
ence, but it makes a great deal of difference as to the demand 
made for lands, whether you have to pay something for them 
or get them for nothing. 

Mr. ~ARSEN of .Georgia. The rule depends on the purpose 
for wh1ch the land 1s to be used. Where the land bas no value 
where it is to be improved at public cost and is to be used by 
the public, it is a fairly w~ll-established principle to grant the 
land without cost. 

Mr. l\!ANN. Of course, a municipality has no use for any 
land unless it improves it in some way. 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. This is not exactly a municipality. 
Mr. MANN. A county is no better off than a city so far as 

that is concerned. ' 
Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. Perhaps not so well off. As t11e 

gentleman from Florida [Mr. SMITHWICK] has said these lands 
are subject to overflow. They are situated about 15 miles from 
Pensacola, a very progressive city, one of the oldest cities 
in the United Sta~es. The fact that the lands ha\e not been 
homesteaded and are vacant is because they are of no value. 

l\Ir. MANN. Are they of any value for park purpo es? 
Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. Only in so far as they would per

mit one to park his car on the highway. 
Mr. M.Al\TN. It says "for the purpose o{ a public p~rk." Is 

the real purpose of the bill to run a highway through the land? 
l\Ir. LARSEN of Georgia. They propose to construct a high

way through the land. This is practically at the end of t11e 
line, and they want some place where people going down for the 
pm·pose of a little outing can park their car . 

Mr. MANN. That is the purpo e for which it is intended
the purpose for which ' Potomac Park is now being used-for 
parking? 

l\Ir. LARSEN of Georgia. Perhaps; but the Potomac Park is 
being used for a little more than that, but that is due to its close 
proximity to the city of Washington. This land is off some dis
tance from the city of Pensacola. 

Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. Speaker, being a member of the Com
mittee on the Public Lands, I can say that this bill received the 
considerate attention · of the committee. If the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] will ru tie the leaves of his 
memory a little he will recall his objection on the floor of the 
House to what he dubbed " the Senator .Mondell park bill," 
to which he offered an amendment requiring a certain county 
in the State of Wyoming to pay $1.25 an acre for something 
like 3,200 acres. The amendment of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts was not adopted by the H ouse, and o the mem
bers of the Committee on the Public J.1and rather thought 
that inasmuch as · the leader of the House had enjoyed a favor 
of that character it might be ju t as well to reciprocate to the 
gentleman from Florida [Mr. s~nTHWICK.], inasmuch a the 
land, as I understand it, is somewhat like a Florida crocouile
submerged a part of the time, but with the no e of the croco
dile, you might say, st~cking up out of the ocean. As the gen-
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tleman from Florida eloquently brought out before the com
mittee, tlle purpose of the park was partly to aCCQmmodate 
those who went outh to enjoy the peculiar proximity which 
Florida has to Cuba and the island of Bimini. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WALSH. Well, they ought not to encourage that. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. l\lcCOUMICK. If the gentleman does not wish to en
courage traffic in that direction, he a t least ought to suffer no 
obstacle to traffic coming north from there. 

1\Ir. WALSH. There can not be any traffic coming north l1!ltil 
they go south first for the purpo e mentioned. Of course, the 
people of Florida are not going to use this highway for any such 
purpose. • 

1\Ir. LARSEN of Georgia. There is no purpose or intention 
on the part of anyone to commercialize this highway, nor will 
anyone be benefited in that sense of the wonl. The entire com
mittee was in accord on the proposition that there should be no 
charge made for this land. 

l\Ir. WALSH. I <.lo not agree with the committee. I think, 
l\11'. Speaker, we ought to impose the us ual condition. However, 
I am not going to object to the consideration of the bill, but I · 
am going to offer an amen<.lment, to let the House ·vote it down, 
as they di<l upon the occa ion of the amendment being offered 
when the bill to which the gentleman from Montana [Mr. Mc-

ORMICK] has referred was under consideration. I think per
haps you will vote it down, but .I want to follow the long-estab
lished custom. 

The SPEAKER. I there objection to the present considera-
tion of the bill? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the public lands within the areas hereinafter 

de cribed be, and the snme are hereby, granted and conveyed to Escam
Lia County, Fla., in trust, for the purposes of a public park, reserving, 

. however, to the United State all oil, coal, and other mineral deposits 
within said lands and tLe right tiJ prospect for, mine, and remove the 
same, to wit: The north half northeast quarter section 34, township 3 
south, range 32 west; . outh half outhwest quarter section 26, township 
3 south, range 32 west; lot 3, section 26, township 3 south, range 32 
west; lot 1, section 27 south, range 2~ west, comprising 2u3.9 acre , 
all Tallahassee meridian, within Escambia County, State of Florida; 
but nothing herein contained shall in anywise affect any claim of title 
heretofore acquired or asserted to any of the lands herein described. 

With a committee amendment as follows: 
Section 1, pa~e 2, line 4, after the words " twenty-seven " insert the 

words "township 3." 

that it was to. be used for public purposes for the county. I do 
not .recall whether it provided for a reverter or not in express 
words; that was the intent. 

Ur. :1\IA.NN. The words "in trust" do not mean anything 
one way or the other. It will be just the same whether they are 
in or out. 

1\fr. TILSO:N.' U ually when there are pieces of property that 
are declared surplus and turned over to the public for park pur
poses there is a proviso that in case they are needed for military 
purposes they can be taken by the Government for that purpose. 

1\fr. LARSEN of Georgia. Let me say that this bi1l was pat
terned after a bill that conveyed land for park purposes in the 
State of Wyoming. The words " in trust " were used in that 
bill. I think, however, it is the intention to be used by this 
Gulf Beach Higlnvay Co. 

1\Ir. BURTNESS. I want to add that the matter which the 
gentleman from Connecticut has in mind is covered, I think, 
by ection 2. Whether the words " in trust" in section 1 mean 
anything or not is a moot question, but the proY1sions of ec
tion 2 amply protect the Government if any attempt shoul<.l be 
made to use the property for a purpose other than that in
tended. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from l\la ~achusetts [Jir. WALSH]. 

The question was considered and the amendment was re
jected. 

The Clerk read the second seCtion of the bill, as follows: 
SEc. ~- That the grant herein is made upon the express condition 

that within 30 day. of the receipt of any t·equest therefor from the 
Secretary of the Jnteriot· the county clerk shall sul>mit to the f:aid 
Secretary of the Interior a report as to the use made of the land ht>rein 
granted the county during the preceding period named in such request, 
showing compliance with the terms anti conditions stated in this act; 
and that- in the event of his failure to so report, or in the event of 
a showing in such report to the Secretary of the Interiot· that the 
terms of the grant have not been complied with, the grant shall l>e 
he-ld to be forfeite-d, and the Attorney General of the Un ited States 
shall in titute uit in the proper court for the recovery of said lands. 

The following committee amendment was read : 
On page 2, line 18, after the word '· report " insert the wortls " or 

otherwise." 
The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read 

a third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of 1\fr. LARSEN of Georgia, a motion to reconsider 

the vote whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the commit- THE LLOYD MEDITERRANEO SOCIETA ITALIANA DI NA:VIGAZIO~E. 
tee amendment. The next busine ~ on the Private Calendar was the bill 

The committee amendment was agreed to. (H. R. 4622) for the relief of the Lloyd l\1editerraneo Societa 
1\Ir. WALSH. l\lr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment: Italiana di Navigazione, owners of the Italian steamer Titania. 

Page 1, line 3, after the word " described " insert the words The SPE.AKER. Is there objection to the present considera· 
"upon the payment of $1.25 per acre." tion of the bill? 

The SPEAKER. r.rhe Clerk will report the amendment There was no objection. 
offered by the gentleman from Massachu etts. 1\Ir. 1\iANN. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

The Clerk read as follows: Clerk report the committee amendment in lieu of the original 
Amendment offered by Mr. 'WALSH: Page 1, line 3, after the word bill. 

" described " insert " upon payment of $1.25 per acre." The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani-
Mr. WALSH. I do not care to discuss the amendment. mous consent that the Clerk report the amendment in lieu of 
l\lr. BURT~TESS. l\1r. Speaker, I desire to oppose the amend- the original bill. Is there objection? 

ment. The suggestion made by the gentleman from Mas achu- There was no objection. 
setfs [l\ir. \V ALSH] is the very same suggestion that I made The Clerk read a follows: 
before the Committee on Public Lands at the time the bill was Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert: "That the claim 
being considered. I am one of those who believe that as a gen- of the Lloyd Mediterraneo Societa Italiana di Navigazione, owners of 
eral r·ule we ou2:ht not to establish a precedent of ~ving land the Italian steamer Titania, arising out of a collision between said 

= ~ steamer and the United States S. 0. 421, which occurred at the south side 
away. But after hearing the evidence that was submitted be- of pie-r No. 2 of the Norfolk & Western Railway Co., Lamberts Point, 
fore the committee I felt that this case was similar to a few Va., on July 18, 1919, for and on account of the losses alleged to have 

h t h b t d b th •t been suffered by the owner of said steamer by reasons of damages to 
other cases t a ave een repor e Y e comnu tee in this, said ~=:teamer, may be submitted to the United States Court for the 
that the land was deemed .Practically worthless for ordinary Eastern District of Virginia, under and in compliance with the rules 
uses, absolutely worthle-ss for agricultural purposes, and that of said court sitting as a court of admiralty; and that the said court 
instead of benefitin~ this county, if they were compelled to pay shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the whole controversy 

~ and to enter judgment or decree for the amount of the legal damages 
for it, it would be a detriment. Because of that fact the com- sustained by reason of said collision, if any shall be found to be due, 
mittee, after considering this very point, unanimously agreed either for or agai.nst the United States, upon the same principle and 

h . f th h •t t ll measure of liability, with costs, as in like cases in admiralty between 
that t IS was one o e cases w ere 1 was proper O a ow the private parties, with the same rights of appeal: Provided, That such 
municipality to have the land without paying therefor. In view notice of the suit hall be give-n to the Attorney General of the United 
of that I trust that the proposed amendment will be voted down. States as may be provided by order of the said court, and it shall be 

M MANN Th tl •t ld be d t · t the duty of the Attorney General to cause the nited State attorney 
r. r · e geB eman says 1 wou a e nmen to in such district to appear and defend for the United States: Pt·o vided 

them. We are not asked to pay them anything for taking it, are fut-ther, That . aid suit hall be brought and commenced within four 
we? [Laughter.] months of the date of the passage of this act. 

Mr. BURTNESS. No. The committee amendment was agreed to. 
l\lr. TILSON. Will the gentleman yield? The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
Mr. BURTNESS. Yes. was read the third time, and pas ed. 
Mr. TILSON. What is meant by conveying it in trust? Does On motion of l\lr. EDMONDS, a motion to reconsider the vote 

tl1at mean that in case the United States wants it for military whereby the bill was passed was Jaid on the table. 
or naval purposes that they could not take it? Mr. CRAMTON. l\lr. Speaker, in view of the fact that to-

1\lr. BURTNESS. I have not the exact language before me, day's session is not likely to be long continued, I want to ask 
but the purpose of the bill as reported .o~t of the committ~e wa~ . unanimous con ent to take up out of order the bill S. 3268, 

Lf{II-. 369 

• 
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Calendar No. 246, on this calendar. The bill is far down on. 
the calendar and is not likely to be reached to-day. It is urgent 
that it be passed as soon as possible, as it will make possible 
the construction of a plant w11ich will give employment to 200 
men. I am sure that no one will have any objection to the bill 
itself. 

1\Ir. WALSH. What kind of a plant does the gentleman refer 
to? No · one knows what the bill is. 

Mr. OR.A.MTON.- It is S. 3268, to construe a grant of land 
made to a railroad company in Michigan some 60 years ago. 
The land was granted to a company which is using it and will 
continue to use it; it can not be foTfeited as long as the rail
road company makes use of the land. Now they want to lease 
a portion of tl1e land to a concern that is going to put up a 
cement factory, using some buildings on tha land and con
structing others. 

There is a question as to whether tlie original grant was 
broad enough to permit the railroad to make a lease to an
other party for a cement factory. It seems to me the original 
grant was broad enough. In any event, the land when granted 
was paid for and the Government can not declare a forfeiture 
now, because the land is used by the railroad and will con
tinue to be so used. It is just a question of clearing up the 
record so that the people will be willing to go ahead and put 
their money in the construction of this factory and give em
ployment to these men. Naturally, there has been some delay, 
and because of the urgency of putting it in shape so fhat they 
can go ahead with the work I ask that it be taken up out of 
order, fearing it would not be otherwise reached to-day. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I shall not object to the gentle
man's request, Mr. Speaker, and there may be some good reason 
for not running a little while longer; but why can we not run 
until about the usual hour, 5 o'clock? 

1\lr. CRAMTON. That does not rest with me. Whether I 
get the bill through now or an hour later would make no dif
ference. It is quite a way down on the calendar, and I fear it 
will not be reached. 

The SPEAKER. It obviously could not be reached to-day in 
its regular order. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from Michigan? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 
none, and the CleTk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it e·nactea, etc., That the Chicago, Detroit & Canada Grand Trunk 

Junction Railroad Co., or its sucressor or assign , is bereby author
ized and empowered to lease lot No. 1, or any portion thereof, and 
any buildings thereon, as described in the patent dated March 8; 1859, 
is ued to -such railroad company under the provisions of tne act 
entitled "An act granting the right of way over and depot grounds 
on the military reserve at Fort Gratiot, in the State of Michigan, for 
railroad purpo es," appro-ved February 8, 1859, as amended: Provided~ 
That any such lease shall be made subject to the condition in saia 
act that the grant to said railroad company shall cease and determine 
in the event that such railroad shall be discontinued. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of the 
bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. CRA ITON, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

LEASING OF CER'l'A.IN RAILROAD LAND, FORT SHERIDAN, ILL. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent 
to take up out of order Calendar No. 234, being H. R. 241, to 
authorize th~ .Secretary of War to grant a J)erpetual easement 
for railroad right of wa-y and a right of way fOT a public high
way over and upon a portion of the military reservation of 
Fort Sheridan, in the State ·of Illinois. This relate to the 
construction of a road adjoining the Fort Sheridan Reserva
tion. Unless the bill can be passed, so that the work can be 
started oon, it will not be po sible to finish the work during 
the season. I dislike very much to inconvenience any of the 
Members of the House, but I am afraid that it will be some time 
before we call this calendar again. 
Th~ SPEAKER. 'l"'he gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent to take up out of order the bill H. R. 241. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 

A bill (H. R. 241) to authorize the Secretary of War to grant a ~r
petual ea ement for railroad right of way and a right of way for a 
public highway over and upon a portion of the military reservation 
of Fort "Sheridan, in the State of IllinoiS. 
Be it enact6d, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to grant and convey to the Chicago, North 
Shore & Milwaukee Railroad, a railroad corporation organized and ex
isting under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, its succes
sors and assign., a perpetual easement, .for railroao purposes over and 
upon the following-described property, being a part of the militar,y res
ervation of Fort Sheridan and of the public 'highway adjoining the 

s~e, to wit: All that J>art of the northwest quarter of section 10 town
ship 43 north, range 12 east, of the third principal meridian de~cribed 
as f_ollows-, t_o wit: Commencing at a point in the north Iiile of said 
section ~0 d~tant 100 · fe~t easterly of measured at right angles from 
th~ easterly line of the l'Ight of way of the Chicago & North Western 
~ailroad C:o. ; ~ence southeasterly along a line parallel to the easterly 
hne of said nght of way 1,513.44 feet to a point of curve · then"e 
southerly along a_ curved line (convex westerly) having a rauius of 
11,409.2 feet, a distan~ of 597.38 feet, to a point of tangent; thence 
so~theasterly along a line tangent to said curved line 355.13 feet to a 
po~t of curv:e; thence southerly along a curved line (convex ea terly) 
havmg a ~us of 11,509.2 feet, a distance of 526.68 feet, to a point in 
the .north hn~ of the south 66 feet of the northwest quarter of said 
section 10, bemg the north line of the highway runnin"' east and west· 
~ence west along the north line of the highway to th; east line of the 
nght o1. way of the Chicago & North We tern Rnilway Co · thence 
northwesterly along the east line of said ·right of way 2 963.8 feet 
m~re or less! to the said north line of section 10; thence e sterly along 
sru.d north hne of section 10 to place of beginning; with full l){lwer to 
locate and construct railroad tracks, sidings, switches and other ap
purtenan~es the~eon and to .use said property for all p~oses appurte
nant to Its busmess : Provtded, That no part Of the property hereby 
granted shall be used for any other than railroad purposes and that 
when such property shall cease to be so used it shall revert to the 
United States of America. 

S11:c. 2. That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby authorized to 
permJt the location, g~ading, and .Paving of a public h·i~hway 46 teet 
m width to connect w1th the pubhc highway known a McKinley Road 
at the north boundary of the military reservation of Fort Sheridan 
and extending thence south to an intersection with the east and west 
!Oad nor!Jl ~f Fort Sheridan station upon, along, and o-ver the follow
mg-descnbed property : All that part of the northwest quarter of sec
tion 10, township 43 north, range 1.2, east of the third principal meri
dian, described as follows, to wit: A strip of land 46 feet in width 
extending from the north line of section 10 to the north line of the 
south 66 feet of the northwest quarter of said section 10 being the 
~orth lin~ of J;Ugh~ay runn~ng east and west, the westerly boundary 
lme of sud strip bemg descr1bed as follows : Commencing at a point on 
the north line of section 10, 100 feet easterly of the easterly line of the 
r!ght of way of the Chicago & North Western Railway Co., measured at 
r1ght angles thereto ; thence southeasterly along a line parallel to said 
right-of-way line and 100 feet therefrom 1,513.44 feet to a point of 
curye ; thence outherly along u curved line (convex westerly) having a 
radio of 11,409.2 feet, a distance of 597.38 feet to a l){lint of tan..,.ent · 
thence s~mtheaste.rly along a line tangent to said curved line 355.13' feet 
to a pomt of curve; thence southerly along a curved line (convex 
easterly) having a radius of 11,509.2 feet. a distance of 526.68 feet to 
a point in the north line of the south 66 feet of the northwest quarter 
of said sectiou 10, being the north line of the highway running east 
and west, to be and become a highway for public travel in perpetuity. 

SEC. 3. Tlle grant to the Chicago., North Shore & lllilwaukee Railroad 
herein above in ection 1 authorized, shall be upon the express conditio~ 
that the aid Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad shall at its 
own expense, construct and build a roadway having a brick sUl'fa.c 
upon a concrete foundation extending from the north bo.undary of 
said reservation to an inter ection with .the east and west road located 
on the south 1ine of the northwest quarter of section 10 upon the 
strip of land hereinbefore in sectio.n 2 described, the pavement of which 
roadway shall be "22 f et in width. and that the said Chicago, North Shor" . 
& Milwaukee Railroad shall. at its own expense, construct a wire fenc 
with wooden posts, along the eastern boundary of sai<l trip from the 
north end to the south end of e:aid strip of like character to the present 
boundary fence of said Fort Sheridan Reser-vation, and the location of 
the public highway authorized in and by section 2 hen~of shall he upon 
the expre s condition that the city of Lake Forest shall at all times 
after the completion thereof mainta:in the pavement to be constructed 
by aid railroad upon said highway in a good and proper condition at 
the sole expense of said city of Lake Forest. 

With the following committee amendments : 
Page 1, line 8, after the word "easement," insert the words "sub

ject to the proviso in section 4 .herein." 
Mr. STEVENSON. :M:r. Speaker, I would like to know if 

there is any compensation that the Government is to have? 
This seems to be a very valuable fTanchise, a perpetual one, 
and I do not see any provision in the bill for any compensation 
to the Government at all. 

JUr. CHINDBLOl\1. I should be very glad to go into that at 
this point. 

:Mr. STEVENSON. It strikes me as a rather. important ease
ment to be granted for nothing. 

Mr. CHINDBLO'l\1. At the present time there is a tempoTary 
permit granted by the Secr·etary of War for a strip of land S4 
feet in length west of the Fo1·t Sheridan Reservation, which is 
being occupied by this railroad for the purposes of its right of 
way. This bill, so far as that strip is concerned, grants only 
an easement. 'Ihere is now a temporaTy right of way. 

Mr. STEVENSON. How 1ong does · the temporary r ight of 
way continue? 

Mr. CHINDBLO:M. It is a temporary permit, and it is, of 
course, terminable within the will of the department. 

Mr. STEVENSON. It can be revoked any time? 
1\lr. CHINDBLOM. Yes. With reference to the balance of 

the land covered by this bill, there are 46 feet to be used for a 
public highway for the benefit of the general public as well as 
for the benefit of the Government. The Government needs this 
highway. At present the only two roads which are available 
running east of the railroad tracks of the Chicago & Nort)l 
Western Railroad run through the reservation itself, and in 
going north persons driving must cro two railroad tracks i,n 
order to pass the north end of the reservation. This whole 
matter has been under consideration by the War Department 
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for a considerable time, and all parties concerned have now 
reached this agreement. · 

The railroad company undertakes under this bill to pay the 
costs for the paving of the road, a pavement 22 feet in width, 
running for half a mile along the western line of Fort Sheridan 
Reservation, at a total cost of approximately $3D,OOO. 

l\.fr. STEVENSON. How much land is involved? 
l\Ir. CHINDBLOM. About 3 acres of land are involved. · The 

War Department not only recommends this legi lation but urges 
its passage, as will be found from the report. In a letter signed 
by John W. Weeks, Secretary of War, I read the following: 

The bill as drawn has been reviewed and approved by the local mlli
tary authorities as well as the railroad company and the city of Lake 
Forest. For rea on as stated it is urgently recommended tba:t the bill 
in its present form be enacted into law. 

l\fr. McCLINTIC. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. CHINDBLOM. Yes. 
l\Ir. McCLINTIC. I notice on page 5 where tlie railroad com

pany is required to construct a wire fence----
~Ir. CHIKDBLOM. That wire fence will belong to the Gov

ernment. That is along the western part of the re ervation, 
and we need a fence there \ery badly. 

1\lr. McCLINTIC. Inasmuch as this is a perpetual lease, 
would it be all right to amend that portion of the bill by insert
ing the words " and maintain," so as to provide that it shall be 
con· tructed and maintained? 

1\Ir. CHINDBLOl\1. If the fence is con tructed, we will be in 
exactly the arne position as we are in now. That will be on 
the land of the Government and will be built along the old fence 
which is now on the reservation. 

This is all in pursuance of agreements wbich have been made. 
I have no doubt--

1\Ir. STEVENSON. I notice another provision which strikes 
me as rather peculiar, which provides that the city of Lake 
Forest shall maintain this road. 

Mr. CHINDBLOl\1. Yes, sir. 
Mr. STEYENSON. What authority has Congress to impose 

upon the city the duty of the maintenance of a public highway? 
l\lr. CHINDBLOl\1. The city of Lake Forest has passed an 

ordinance which provides that it will maintain the road. One 
of the conditions of thi perpetual easement is that the city of 
Lake Forest shall maintain the road. 

1\lr. STEVENSON. Do I understand that if the city of Lake 
Forest fails to maintain the road the easement is revoked? 

Mr. CHINDBLOl\1. Absolutely. 
Mr. STEVENSON. uppo e it fails to discharge its part of 

the agreement and the railroad discharges its part, where will 
they be? · 

1\Ir. CIDNDBLOl\f. The tripartite agreement will insure 
tba t all term will be carried out. 

l\lr. RANKIN. Suppose the railroad hould abandon the road 
and cease to use it as a railroad? 

l\lr. CHINDBLO~I. Then the perpetual easement ceages. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the committee amend-

ment. 
The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: • 
Page 5, after line 22, insert : 
" Sec. 4. That the said conveyance shall be subject to the conditions 

and reversion hereinbefore provided for, and shall be used for the 
purposes hereinbefore described only, and shall be subject to the right 
of the United State at any and all times and in any manner to 
assume control of, hold, use, and occupy without license, con ent or 
leave from said corporation any or all of said land for any and' all 
military, naval, or lighthouse purposes, free from any conveyance, 
charges, encumbrances, or liens made, created, permitted, or sanctioned 
thereon by ~aid COl"JOration: Pt·o 'IJ'ided, That the United States shall 
not be or become liable- for any damages or compensation whatever to 
the said corporation for any future use by the llovernment of any or 
all of the above-described land for any of the above-mentioned pur-
po es." · 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follow~: 
Page 6, line 12, strike out--
1\Ir. MANN. l\Ir. Speaker, I moYe to strike out the last 

section. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The bill as ame~ded was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, 'vas read the thii·d time, and passed. · 
· On motion of Mr. CmNDBLOM, a. motion to reconsider the 

vote by which the bill was passed was laiu on the table. 
CONFERENCE REPORT, SPECIAL CANCELING STAMPS IN CERTAIN POST 

OFFICES. 

Mr. STEEJ\TERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the conference 
report on the bill H. R. ]0740. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota calls up the 
conference report, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows = 

Conference report on H. R. 1(}740, authorizing the use of special 
canceling stamps in certain post offices. 

The conference report was read, as follows : 

The committee of conference on ·the disagreeing- Yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10740) authorizing the use of special canceling stamps in certain 
post offices, having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re pective 
Houses as follows : . 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend-
ments of the Senate numbered 1 and 2, and agree to the same. 

H. STEENEl~SO~, 
W. W. GRIEST, 
THOS. l\f. BELL, 

Managers on the 11a·rt ot the Ho11se. 

CHAS. E. TOWNSE D, 
THOMAS STERLI - G, 
DAYID I. \V A.LSH, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the Honse at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the hvo Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10740) authorizing the use or 
special canceling stamps in certain post offices submit the fol· 
lowing written tatement eXplaining the effect of the action 
agreed on: 

The effect of said action is to restore to the bill the language 
of the Senate amendments as adopted by the Senate. 

. H. STEEl'ERSO~. 

"\V. w. GRIE T, 
THOS. 1\I. BELL, 

Manage-rs on the part ot tlle House. 

1\lr. WALRH. Mr. Speaker, I think we ought to haYe some 
little explanation of this conference report. 

l\Ir. STEENERSON. The conference report is on the bill 
(H. R. 10740) authorizing the use of special canceling tamps in 
certain post offices. The conference report agrees to the 
Senate amendment which added two post offices at which special 
canceling stamps could be used. 

Mr. WALSH. What is going to happen in the two com
munities where the two offices nre located? 

l\fr. STEENERSON. Well, one, I think, is in New Ramp hire 
and the other in the State of Washington, at '.racoma. I mo1e 
the previous question on the adoption of the conference report. 

The pre\ious question was ordered. 
The question was taken ; and the conference report was agreed 

to. 
Mr. OSBORNE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou consent to 

take out of order Calendar No. 241, for the relief of John B. 
Elliott. 

Mr. WHITE of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to 
object, it seems to me we might reach these bill in their regu
lar order. I do not wish to object, but I have a bill on the 
calendar--

1\Ir. OSBORNE. It may be probably six week or two months 
before we get to this point again, and I ha\e been waiting 
for three years--

1\lr. 1\IANN. The gentleman could not have been waiting 
three years because it ha not existed that long. 

l\lr. OSBORNE. Well, it has seemed that long. 
Mr. l\IONDELL. I have no objection, if the House has not, 

to h::rre this bill taken up, but I want to say to the gentleman 
and other gentlemen that we hope to reach this calendar again 
in about two weeks, and when we do I hope we hall take it np 
a we .have to-day, bills not objected to, beginning at the point 
where we conclude this evening. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. l\fONDELL. I will. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tenne see. I understand this particular 

bill which the gentleman from California desires to call up 
now is to pay orne two months' salary ,of some sort to a 
Democrat. 

11Ir. WHITE of Kansas. l\lr. Speaker, I withdraw my ohjec
tion. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne see. I haYe not any doubt that the 
Democrat needs the money under this admini. trntion. an•l I 
hope---- · 

l\fr. l\!ONDELL. If the gentlenwn will yield, is this a Demo
crat who has been . eparated from the senice? 
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Mr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. Not yet. .• 
Mr. MONDELL. Or about to be? ~ 
Mr. GARRETT of. Tennessee. r' think probably from what I 

have heard as a matter of rumon maybe he is about to be. 
Mr. MONDELL. I think, by all means, he should be paid. 
1\Ir. LAYTON. I object, Mr. Speaker. 

· Mr. MANN. 1\lr. Speaker, I make the point of order there is 
no quorum present. 

Mr. MONDELL. 1\fr. Speaker, I wish the gentleman would 
!.withhold that until I make a unanimous-consent reque~t. 

· Mr. · MANN. I will withhold it until the gentleman makes 
, the request. 
~' ADJOURNMENT OVER. 

Mr. MONDELL. l\.Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on Monday 
next. 

The SPEAKER. The O"entleman from Wyoming moves that 
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on Monday 
next. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears 

'none. 
El\"'ROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

;' The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bill of the 
·following title : 

S. 3317. An act to authorize the State of 1\iinnesota to con
struct a bridge across the Mississippi River between Cass Lake 
and Bemidji, in or about section 25, township 146 N., range 32 
W. Beltrami County, Minn. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill 
and joint resolution of the following titles, when the Speaker 
signed the same: 

H. R. 2158. An act to provide for the monthly payment of 
pensions. 

H. J. Res. 309. Joint resolution appropriating ~1,000,000 for 
the pre eiTation, protection, and repair of levees under the 
jurisdiction of the n.Hssis ippi River Commission. 

LEAVE OF .ABSENCE. 

By unanimous conse-nt leave of absence was granted as fol
lows: 

, ; To Mr. CocKRAN (at the request of Mr. GARRETT of Tennes-
see), indefinitely, on account of important busines . 

To Mr. WHEELER, for fi1e days, on account of business. 
.ADJOUR~MENT. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly. (at 4 o'clock and 31 
minutes p. m.) the House, under its previous order, adjourned 
until Monday, April 24, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXEC"!!TlVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clau e 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's table and referred a follows : 

593. A letter from the Clerk of the House of Re-pre entatives, 
transmitting testimony, pape-rs and documents in the contested~ 
election case of Dan Parrillo against Stanley H. Kunz. eighth 

· di trict of Illinois (H. Doc. No. 289) ; to the Committee on Elec
tions No. 1 and ordered to be printed. 

594. A letter from the Clerk of the House of Representatives, 
transmitting testimony papers, and documents in the conte ted
election case of John Golombiewski against John W. Rainey, 
fourth district of illinois (H. Doc. No. 290) ; to the Committee 
on Elections No. 2 and ordered to be printed. 

595. A communication from the President of the United States, 
transmitting an estimate of appropliation for the United States 
Veterans' Bureau for the construction of hospital facilitie , and 
provision of medical, surgical, and hospital ervices and sup
plies, $17,000,000, to. be immediately available, and to remain 
available until expended (H. poe. No. 291) ; to the Committee 
on AppropTiations and ordered to be printed. 

CHA...1~'GE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule L""\:II, the . Committee on Invalid Pen

sion was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
9793) granting an increase of pension to Richard H. Atkinson, 
and the same was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, .AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. MADDEN: A bill (H. R. 11393) to abolish the offiee 

of Superintendent of the Library Building and Grounds and to 

transfer the duties thereof to the Architect of the Capitol and 
the Librarian of Congress; to the Committee on the Library. t 

By_ Mr. KING~ A bill (H. R. 11394)_ for the erection of a 
public building .at Abingdon, IlL, ana appropriating money 
therefor; to tlie Committee on-Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. RHODES: A bill (Jl;. - ~· 11395) for repairing levees, 
protecting property, and for the immediate relief of flood suf
ferers along the MissisSippi River between the mouth of tl1e 
Ohio and the mouth of the Missouri Rivers; to the Committee 
on Appropriatioils. .a 

By Mr. HAUGEN: A bill (H. R. 11396) to regulate foreign 
commerce in the importation, into the United States of the 
adult honeybee (Apis mellifiea) ; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By Mr. SNELL (by request) : A bill (H. R. 11397) to author
ize appropriations for the relief of certain officers of the Anny 
of the United Sttltes, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on War Claims. 

By Mr. PARKS of Arkansas: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 
310) for the relief of sufferers in the flooded district of the 
Mississippi River, and for othe1· purposes; to the Committee on 
Approp ri.ations. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO~S. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follow : 
By Mr. BE..!.""UUAM: A bill (H. R. 11398) granting an increase 

of pension to Macy J. Green; to the Committee on InvaliJ 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R 11300) granting a pension to Margaret 
White ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CHANDLER of New York: A bill (H. R. 11400) for 
the· relief of the estate of Katherine O"Melia; to the Committee 
on Claims. 

By l\fr. IRELA....'ID: A bill (H. R~ 11401) granting a pens1on 
to Catherine Hinkle; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R.. 11402) gra.n.ting an increase 
of pension. to Elizabeth Sto-ut; to the Committee- on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By M1~. S\VANK: A bill (H. R. 11403) for the relief of S th 
A. Welch ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. WATSON: A. bill (H. R. 11404) for tile relief of 
Mordecai F~zone ; to the Committee on Military Affairs . 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under- clause 1 of Rnle XXII, petitions and p-aper ere laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as foTiows : 
5215. By i\Ir~. BARBOUR:- Petition of the San Francisco Pres

bytery of the United Presbyterian Church~ of Monmouth, Calif., 
indorsing Hou Joint Resolution 131 ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5216 . .A1 o, petition of the San Francisco Presbytery of the 
Unit d Presbyte-rian Chnrch, of Monmouth alif., indorsing 
Senate Joint Resolution 31; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5217. Also, petition of the San ]franci co Presbytery of tbe 
United Presbyterian Church, of Monmouth~ Calif., indorsinO' 
House bill 9753 ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5218. By Mr. COLTON : Petition o-f the A ociation of Utah 
Claimants against Mexico·; to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs. 

5219. By 1.\Ir. CURRY: Memorial of Lodi growers and the 
Shippers' League, of Lodi, Calif., in favor of House bill 10786, 
to punish the unlawful breaking of als of railroad cars con
taining interstate and· foreign shipments with felonious intent; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreian Commerce. 

5220. By Mr. FENN: Petition of hundreu.s of citizens of Hart
ford, Conn., against passage of House bill 9753, or any other bill 
for enforced Sunday observa.Ilce; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

5221. By Mr. FESS: Petition of the United Presbyterian 
Church Presbytery, or Sidney, Ohio, indorsing Senate Joint 
Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amendment authoriz
ing Congress to enact uniform law on the ubject of marriage 
and divorce and urging its early passage by Congress ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

5222 • .Also~ petition of the United Presbyterian Presbytery, of 
Sidney, Ohio, indorsing House bill 9753, to secure Sunday a a 
day of rest in the District of Columbia and urging expedience 
in its passage.; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5223. Also, petition of the United Presbyterian Church Pres
bytery, of Sidney, Ohio, indorsing Hou e Joint Resolution 131, 
proposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting polygamy 
and polygamous cohabitation in the United States and urging 
its early consideration and passage by Congress; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 
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5224. By ~Ir. FRENCH: Petition of the Walla Walla Presby

tery, of Lewiston, Idaho·, indorsing Senate Joint Resolution 31; 
to the Committee on the Judicia1·y. 

5225. By l\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois: Petition of the Presbytery 
of 1\fonmouth, Ill., relative to Senate Joint Resolution 31, House 
Joint Resolution 131, and House bill 9753; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

5226. Also, petition of Mr. E. Sanstrom, of Moline, Ill., and 
others, relative to Senate bill 1948; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

5227. By Mr. KING: Petition of A. P. Heidbreder and 18 
other members of the Pattern Makers' League,of Quincy, Ill., 
urging passage of House bill 10967, a bill to relieve unemploy
ment, to remove the financial incentive to war, etc. ; to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. 

5228. By l\1r. KISSEL: Petition of the Retail Dry Goods 
Association, of New York City, N. Y., relative to American 
valuation plan; to the Committee on Ways and :Mean . 

5229. By l\fr. LEA of California : Petition of residents of 
Sonoma County, Calif., protesting against the compulsory Sun
day observance bills for the District of Columbia (H. R. 4388 
and 9753) ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5230. By Mr. MAGEE: Petition of the Presbytery of Syracuse, 
.N. Y., indorsing Senate Joint Resolution 31; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

5231. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Syracuse, N. Y., in
dorsing House bill 9753; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5232. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Syracuse, N. Y., in
dorsing House Joint Resolution 131; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5233. By Mr. RAKER: Petition of the California Federation 
of Women's Clubs, Mrs. W. A. Fitzgerald, president, of Berkeley, 
Calif., indorsing the Sterling-Towner bill; to the Committee 
on Education. 

5234. Also, petition of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, Feather River Division, No. 800, of Portola, Calif., in
dorsing House bill 10798 and urging its passage; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

5235. Also, petition of Alameda District, California Federa
tion of Women's Clubs, indorsing the Johnson bill for the e tab
lishment of a forest experiment station in California in connec
tion with the State university; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5236. By l\1r. SNYDER: Petitions of North Star Grange, of 
Cold Brook, N. Y.; East Schuyler Grange, of Frankfort, N. Y.; 
and Little Falls Grange, of Little Falls, N. Y., favoring equal 
privileges in grange and land banks which other American 
banks enjoy; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

5237. Also, petition of G. A. 1\.!ickle, F. G. Harkins, and U. D. 
Teepell, of Rome, N. Y.; P. F. O'Toole, F. J. Flanagan, and 
John Manier, of Utica, N. Y., favoring passage of the Chandler 
bill (H. R. 9198) providing for an increase in pensions for 
veterans of the War with Spain; to the Committee on Pensions. 

5238. By l\fr. STRONG of Pennsylvania: Petition of Kittan
ning ( J;>a.) Presbytery, indorsing House bill 9753 to secure Sun
day as a day of rest in the District of Columbia; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

5239. By 1\fr. TILSON : Petition of the Connecticut Fish and 
Game Protective Association, urging the passage of House bill 
5823 ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5240. By Mr. WEBSTER: Resolution recently adopted by the 
Presbytery of Wenatchee, State of Washineaton, indorsing Sen
ate joint resolution 31 and urging its early consideration and 
pas. age by Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5241. Also, re olution recently adopted by the Presbytery of 
\V enatchee, State of Washington, indorsing House bill 9753 and 
urging its early consideration and passage by Congress; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5242. Also, resolution recently adopted by the Presbytery of 
Wenatchee, State of Washington, indorsing House joint resolu
tion 131 and urging i.ts early consideration and passage by Con
gress; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
SATUJWAY, April 932, 19932. 

( L egislati'l:e flay of Thursday, .Ap·ril 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House agreed to the 
amendment. of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2158) to provide 
for the monthly payment of pensions. 

The message also annoliDced that the House agreed to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 10740) authorizing the. use of pecial canceling stamps 
in certain post offices. 

The message further announced that the House had passed 
without amendment Senate bills of the following titles: 

S.157. An act for the relief of the Ros.en Riechardt Broker
age Co. of St. Louis, .Mo. ; 

S. 518. An act to carry out the provisions of an act approved 
July 1, 1902, known as the act entitled "An act to accept, ratify, 
and confirm a proposed agreement submitted by the Kansas or 
Kaw Indians of Oklahoma, and for other purposes," and to pro
vide for a settlement to Addie 1\lay Auld and Archie William 
Auld, who were enrolled as members of the said tribe after the 
lands and moneys of said tribe had been divided; 

S. 667. An act for the relief of John B. H. Waring; 
S.1077. An act to authorize the payment of $5,000 to the Gov

ernment of Japan for the benefit of the family of Torahachi 
Uratake, a Japanese subject, killed at Schofield Barracks, Ha
waii, on November 25, 1915; 

S. 1610. An act to remit the duty on a carillon of bells to be 
imported for the Church of Our Lady of Good Yoyage, Glouces
ter, Mass. ; 

S.1733. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his 
discret ion, to deliver to the pre ident of the ~'Iilwaukee Pre s 
Club, of Milwaukee, Wis., the bell of the wrecked cruiser Mil
waukee~· 

S.1767. An act for the relief of the owner of the derrick 
Capitol; 

S. 2147. An act to authorize patent to the Ed E. Richard on 
Co. (Inc.) of certain lands; 

S. 2765. An act for the relief of the Fidelity & Depo~it Co. 
of Maryland, Baltimore, Md.; and 

S. 3268. An act to authorize the Chicago, Detroit & Cauada 
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad Co., or its successors or as· 
signs, to lease certain of its properties in the State of Michigan. 

The message also announced that the House had passed the 
following bills, each with an amendment, in which it reque ted 
the concurrence of the Senate : 

A bill (S. 1059) for the relief of J. B. Waterman; 
A bill ( S. 1813) for the relief of the owner of the steamer 

M ayfiower; 
A bill (S. 1814) for the relief of the owner of the team 

lighter Cornelia~· 
A bill ( S. 1817) for the relief of the owners of the schooner 

Horatio G. Foss; and · · 
A bill ( S. 2186) granting certain lands in Hot Springs, Ark., 

to the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association. 
The message further announced that the House had passed 

bills of the following titles, in which it requested the concur
rence of the Senate: 

H. R. 241. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to grant 
a perpetual easement for railroad right of way and a right o! 
way for a public highway over and upon a portion of the mili
tary reservation of Fort Sheridan, in the State of Illinois; 

H. R. 463. An act granting a patent to Joseph Robicheau; 
H. R 540. An act for the relief of Bradley Sykes ; 
H. R. 546. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury 

to pay war risk insurance to the foster parents of Edward 
Short; · 

H. R. 1200. An act for the relief of Cornelius Dugan ; 
H. R.1482. An act for the relief of James T. Farrill; 
H. R 1723. An act for the relief of Edward J. Schaefer; 
H. R.1892. An act for the relief of L.A. McMullen; 
H. R. 2614. An act for the relief of Luke Ratigan ; 
H. R. 26_94. An act for the relief of Seth J. Harri , Jimmie 

Lou Martin, Mary Holloman, and William Henry Coleman; 
H. R. 2722. An act for the relief of W. W . .McGrath; 
H. R. 3034. An act for the relief of Lizzie • .<\skeli ; 
H. R. 4619. An act for the relief of the I ... ink-Belt Co., of 

Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
H. R. 4622. An act for the relief of the Lloyd :Mediterraneo 

Societa Italiana di Navigazione, owners of the Italian steamer 
Titania; 

H. R. 4845. An act for the relief of J. W. La Bare; 
H. R. 4894. An act for the relief of George W. Posey; 
H. R. 5251. An act for the relief of Ruperto Vilche; 
H. R. 5668. An act for the relief of Cora T. Dering; 
H. R. 5768. An act to amend and co1~rect the military record 

of Alvah B. Doble; 
H. R. 5791. An act for the relief of Robert Russell i 
H. R. 5820. An act to place Albert H amilton on the retired 

list of the United States 1\Iar ine Corps; 
H. R. 5918. An act for the relief of the Michigan BouJeyard 

Building Co. ; 
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H. R. 6134.. An act for the relief of estate of Anne C. Shymer; · 
H. R. 6966. An act to authorize the President of the United 

~tates to appoint Fred H. Gallup major of Field Artillery in the 
l!nited States Army; 

H. R. 7032. An act for the relief of G. C. Caldwell; 
H. R. 7-125. An -act for the relief of Zah Barmon; 
H. n. 7695. An act for the relief of James E. Connors; 
H. R. 7967. An act granting certain lands to Escambia County, 

Fla., for a public park; 
H. R. 8073. An act for the relief of the Kineo Tru t Co. ; 
H. R. 8374. An act for the relief of the estate of ~rank W. 

Knight; 
H. R. 8767. An act for the relief of· F. E. Taylor and B. C. 

Broom; 
H. R. 8845. An act for the relief of Mattie Alexander ; 
H. R. 9866. An act auth~;>rizing the Pan American Petroleum 

& Transport Co. to sue the United States to recover damages 
re ulting from collision;· 

H. R. 10179. An act for the relief of Americus Enfield · and 
H. R. 10643. An act granting pensions and increase of pen4 

sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Ci\il War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailor . 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 
The me age also further announced that the Speaker of the 

House had signed the following enrolled bills, and they were 
tllereupon signed by the \ice President: 

•. 3317. An act to authorize the State of Minne ota to con
truct a bridge across the l\1is issippi Ri\er between Cas· Lake 

and Bemidji, in or about section 25, township 146 N., range 32 
W .. Beltrami County, Minn.; 

H. R. 927. An act for the relief of Capt. Fre<l S. John ton; 
:8:. R. 2004. An act for the relief of Frank Ferrin · 
H. R. 2158. An act to provide for the monthly payment of 

pensions; 
H. R. .2393. An act to provide for the establishment on the 

Mi sissippi RiYer of a fish-re cue station, to be under the direc
tion of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Com-
merce; . . 

H. R. 3057. An act for the relief of George Yan Derburgh 
Brown; 

H. R. 3270. An act for the relief of Estella Barnett · 
H. R. 5762. An act providing for a municipal park for the 

city of Butte, Mont.; 
I{. R. 7234. An act for the relief of Miles Swift; . 
H. R. 8342. An act to empower the Attorney General of the 

l nited States to fix the compensation of clerks of the United 
State. district courts; 

H. R. 8460. An act to authorize the occupation and use of 
certain land· in Alaska by Ketchikan Post No. 3, American 
Legion, and for other purposes ; and 

H. R. 9710. An act authorizing extensions of time for the 
payment of purchase money due under certain homestead entries 
and Government land purchase within the former Cheyenne 

. River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations, North Dakota 
and South Dakota. 

~AVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN WYOMING (S. DOC. NO. 191). 

· The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate· a joint com
munication from the Acting Secretary of the Interior and the 
Secretary of the Navy, transmitti g, in re ponse to Senate Reso
lution 277, information relative to negotiations with private 
parties for the operation of lands included in Naval Petroleum 
Reserye No.3, Wyoming No.1, commonly known as the' Teapot 
Dome," which was ordered to lie on the table and to be printed. 

REPORT OF NEAR EAST RELIEF ( S. DOC. NO. 19 2). 

~Ir. LODGE. I pre ·ent a report to the Congr·e ·s of the 
United State from the Near East Relief, as required by law, 
wllich -I ask be printed as a public document. 

The YICE PRESIDEXT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
PETTTJOXS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. LODGE. I pre ent petition in favor of the joint re o
lution for the homeland of the Jews in Pale tine, and a k that 
the mtme of the organization be printed. 

The petition were referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Rt>lations, and the list of organizations petitioning wa ordered 
to be 1n·inted in the RECORD as follows: 

ChPvra Mishrnye Shabor, of ~·ew York City, Samuel Thoma He! ky, 
grr.•itl nt; Congregation Agudat Abim, Davi~ .Abra~ams, president; 

range' Ctty Lodge, T. 0. B. B .. Jo eph Shurkm, president; Daughters 
of Israel l\frs. Rara Pin ky, pre ident; Orange Zion District, Sam 
FriP<llancter, president, all in the State of New Jersey; the Organized 
,Tf'w of Port Arthur, Tex .. William Plettman, president; the Zionist
Organization of Fargo, N. Dak., Harr~ Lashkowifz, president; the Jew
iRh Fund Volunteers' AS) ociation of Detroit, Mich., P. Slomovitz, presi-

dent; of the Joint Session of B. N. A. 1., Israel Hebrew Ladies Aid 
Society, the Mizrachi Society, the Y. M, H. A. and the Y. W. II. A .• of 
Steubenville, Ohio t.,. the Young Men's Hebrew Association, of Boston. 
Newburyport, and trall River, in the State of iassachusetts; the Indt>
pendent Order of Brith Abraham of Fargo, N. Dak. : the Communial 
Hebrew School, the Independent Order of Brith Abraham, the Congrt>
gation Beth Israel, the Jewish Library of New Orleans, the Ladlt> · 
Auxiliary Chevra Thilim, United Ben Lodge, I. 0. B. S .. the Hebrew 
Fraternal Association, Congregation Chevra !hilum, Ladies' Rachael 
Ben Association, United Brotherlove Association, and the Young Ja
daeah, of New Orleans, La. 

Mr. KELLOGG. I present a telegram in the form of a peti4 

tion, which I a k be printed •in the RECORD, together with a li t 
of names, fro~ each of whom I have received a similar tele
gram or communication in the form of a petition. 

There being no objection, the telegram and list of names 
were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations . and or
dered to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows: 

DULUTH, MINX. , April 19, 19i2. 
Hon. FRAXK B. KELLOGG, 

United States Senate, Washington D. C.: 
I trust and hope that you will use - your be t endeavors to repot·t 

favorably the Lodge re olution for a J ewish homPland jn Pale tine. 
I believe that the vast majority of Americans, whether Jpw or gentile, 
are strongly in favor of this resolution. Your wonderful record for 
fairn ess to all should urge you to work fot· it. 

JOSEPH VERTELXKY, 
President Duluth Hebrew Brotherhood. 

L. Fox, president Sons of Israel Lodge, Duluth; Kodrivrim Club of. 
Duluth, Dulut h; Dr. I. L. Rypins and Dr. Mauri e Lefkovits, St. Paul; 
Samuel K. Davi , president Young Peoples League, Duluth; , amuel 
Lewis, pre ident Independent Order B'nai n ·rith, Hibbing; Jo eph 
Vertelney, president Hebrew Brotherhood, Duluth; Sam Kaner, presi
dent .Adath Isrnel 'ynagogue, Duluth; John Balem, Palestine National 
League, St. Paul; .A. I. Mogelson, Duluth; E. Friedman, pre ·ident 
B nai Isra.Pl Congregation, Duluth ; A. Horwitz, president Tiffereth IRrael 
Congregation Dulut h; J. S. Saari, Eveleth; Anton Leohovic, pa tor Holy 
Family Church, Eveleth; L. C. Smith, pastor Presbyterian Church, 
E~·eleth; P. J. Maloney, pastor St. PI! trick's Church, Eveleth; I. B. 
Aaron s, prPsident Duluth Zionist District. Duluth,.j C. A. Whitman, 
president First National Bank, Eveleth; 'olomon ;:sax, vice president 
Eveleth Library, Eveleth; J. Weiner ~resident Eveleth Zionist Di ·
trict, EveJctll; Abe Goldberg, president Eveleth Lodge, No. 895, Eveleth; 
Harry Ellis, pre ident Congregation·. Agudath .Achim, Eveleth; Victor 
E. Essling, mayor, :mveleth,i.. Dr. N. N . Cohen. president We,tern tate 
Bank, Minneapolis; Sol. .t< ·Jigelman, St. Paul : Philip Kleinma n, t. 
Paul Zionist Di trict, St. Paul; Rabbi Philip Kleinman, St. Paul · 
Rabbi J . B. Hurwitz. St. Paul; Rabbi J. Meyerowitz, St. Paul; RabbL 
H. imon, St. Paul : E. H. Hatch, Evelefh; Fr. McKeogh , pastor 
Italian Catholic Church, Eveleth; Zionist Ot·ganization , Chisholm; 
Rabbi S. T etlitz, .Du"luth; Rabbi I. Lebendiger , Duluth; Jewish Ladie • 
Aid, Chisholm; B'nai Zion Congregation, Chisholm ; Rabbi c. David 
Matt, Minneapolis; Joseph H. Schanfeld, president Adath Yeshurun 
Congregation, Minneapoli ; Leo H. Frisch, American Je\\ish World, 
Minneapolis: Max Davis, president Kennesseth Israel Congregation, 
Minneapolis; Anna Goldvarg, president Young Women 's Hebrew As o
ciation, Minneapolis; B. Bankman, president Zionist Organizations, 
Virginia; .A. N. Dearman, president Temple Beth El, Min.neapoli ; 
Alfred E. Koenig. Council of Americanization, Minneapolis; Rabbi 
A. 1\f. Heller, Minneapolis; Mrs. Alex Berman, pre ident Ladies' Aux
iliary of Talmud Torah, Minnea polis ; l\1. D. l\Iirviss, 1inneapolis : 
Jesce B. Calmen ·on, editor .American Jewish World, St. Paul; Dt·. 
Myron Sherper, ph,vsician, 336 Lowry Building, St. Paul: Harry 
Rosenthal, wholesale general merchandise, St. Paul; Dr. S. N. Magilner. 
phy,ician, St. Paul; Milton P. Firestone, lawyer, St. Paul· Gustnvu 
Loe>inger, attorney, St.' Paul; M-oses W. Skorish, whole ale jobber, 
St. Paul; Dr. George J. Gordon, physician, Minneapolis: Loui. B. 
Feigt>lman , jeweler, Minneapolis; Barney Tremblatt, president Bloom 
Bros. Co., Minneapoli ; Dr. I. W. Marcus, editor Saturday Po t, l\lin· 
neapoli . 

· Mr. MYERS presented a resolution of the Kali pell (Mont. 
Kiwanis Club, favoring inclusion of a provision for the r clarua
tion of loO'ged-off land in the McNary reclamation bill, which ''a 
referred to the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

Mr. J04ms of Washington presented a resolution of Ea. t 
DalkE.'na Local Grange, No. 30, of Dalkena, Wash.t, fa\oring the 
enactment of legislation reviving the United StatE' Gram or
poratiou so as to stabilize prices of certain farm product·, · 
which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

l\1r. L.A.DD pre ented a re olution of Ea t Dalkena Local 
Grange, No. 30, of Dalkena, Wash., fa\orino- the pa sa(J"e of 
Senate bill 2604, the Ladd honest money bill, whicll wa · re 4 

fen·ed to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 
1\fr. BORAH presented a resolution adopted by the annual 

conference of the Indian Valley Cattle and Horse Grower ' 
Association, at Indian Valley, Idaho, fa,oring retention of the 
administration ·of the national fore ts in the Department of 
Agriculture, wl1ich wa referred to the Committee ou Agriculture 
and Forestry. 

He also pre ented a petition of sundry citizen of Drummond. 
St. Anthony, Roxburg, and Squirrel, all in the State of Idaho, 
praying for the enactment of legislation reviving the United 
States Grain Corporation so a.s to stabilize prices of certain 
farm products, which "as referred to the Committee on A<>Ti
cultuTe and Forestry. 

Mr. CAPPER presented re olutions adopted by the Oklahoma 
State Associdtion of Cleaner and Dyer , of Tulsa, Okla., favot·
ing the passage of the o-called Capper-French truth in fabric 
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'bill1 \\hich wE!re 'referred. to the Committe~ :on Inter"'tate Com
merce. 

He ·al o. pre ented a re~oiution adopted by the Twenty-fourth 1 

Annual ongre s, Kansa' [)aughters of the American Revolu- : 
tion, at Pittsburg, Kans., favoring the enactment of legislation 
to creat-e a national military paTk embracing the revolutionary 
fortifications a! Yo1~ktown, Ya., which was referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

Mr. HAJlRIS pre en'ted a resolution adopted by group 5, 
·Georgia Bankers' A ociation, at Corclel1, Ga., expres ing ,ap
vreciation for the aid Tendered by the Georgia delegation in 
Congress in securing the passage of the War Finance Corpora
tion act and favoring ful'ther extension of such aet, which was 
referred to the Committee on Banking and Curr.ency. 

He also presented ·a r.esolution adopted by group .1 of the 
Georgia bankers, fft Tifton, Ga., favoring further extension of 
the War Finance Corporation act, which was referred to the 

ommittee on Banking and Currency. 
::\Ir. ASHURST presented resolutions adopted by the Chamber 

of Commerce of Phoenix, Ariz., favoring the enactment of 
legi lation to create a •department of education, which were 
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor -a:nd orde1•ed 
to be Jllinted in the RECoRD, as follows : 
To t7te Se-nate altit House of Represe11tati'ves of the United States of 

America in, Oaf~gress assembled: 
Your memoriali ts, the ·Chamber •of Commerce of Phoenix, .Ariz., in 

regular session a sembled, re pectfully represent that-
" Whereas the world-wide extension of ])opular Government has 

placed upon the masse of the people nspohsibilities "Dever borne by 
theit· forefathers ; and 

" -Whereas enlightenment and the development of wise leaders can 
only be brought about by educational process; and 

"Whereas it is evident, from a consideration of conditions llOW 
existing ·in ··this country as Tegal'ds d.lliteracy and the •unsatisfactory 
a!dmilation of immigrants that methods of handling these problems 
now in force are inadequate; and 

"Whereas a bill is now pending in the Cungress of the United 
'tates providing for the acceptance ·of national ·respon-sibility for and 

aid to public education through the appropriation of $100,000,000 to 
the everal tates, and the establishing of a Federal department of 
education : Therefore be it . 

"Resalvecl by "the 01utmber of Oon~nterce of Phoenti3!, A:riz., That we 
ii:H~reby memoci.alize Congre s to enact into law the .Towner-l:3terling 
bill, known as the eoncation bill ; be it 'further 

u Reso"lved, That a copy of -this memoTial and 'these resolutions •be 
forwarded to the "President of the United States, the ..President of the 
United States Senate, the Speaker of the Ho.nse of Representatives, 
nnd to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress." 

Passed by the board of directors thi 12th day of ·April, A. D. 1922. 
[SEAL.] JoHN A. BABBER, 

Atte t: 
HARRY WELCH, 

ecretarv. 

REPORTS OF COJ.'UMITTEES. 

Pt·esWent. 

Mr. STERLING, from tlle Committee on Civil Service, to 
·which were Teferred the followirrg bills, Teported 'them 'eac.i..l 
without amendment and submitted reports the1·eon : 

A bill ( S. 3472) to amen'd an act entitled ":An act for the 
retirement of employees in the classtfied civil ·service, and for" 
other purpo es," approved May '22, 1920 CRept. No.--624) ; md 

A bill ( S. 3488) to amend an .act entitled "An act for the 
retirement of employee in the classified civil ervice, and for 
other purpo es," appro\ed May 22, 1920 (Rept. No. 625) . 

Mr. STERLING, from the Committee on Civi1 Service, to 
which was referred the resolution (S. Res. 258) requesting the 
President to furnish tlle Senate information concerning appoint
ments by Executive order, reported it with an amendment and 
submitted a report (No. -628) thereon. 

l\Ir. CAPPER, from the Committee on Claims, to which were 
referred the following bills, Teported them each without amend
mfmt and submitted Teports thereon : 

A bill (H. n. 43G8) for the relief of the owners of the barge 
Ha1:ana (Rept. No. 626) ; and 

A bill (H. R. 7272) for the relief of Monroe B. Shealy (R pt. 
No. '627). 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
con ent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. MYERS: 

By Mr. CALDER: 
A bill ( . 3501) for the relief of tl1e dependent widow and 

children of Herman hlednick, deceased; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By T!fr. SPENCER~ 
A bill ( S. 3502) to cancel an allotment made to M11ry Crane, 

deceased, embracing lands on the Winnebago· Re ervation in 
Nebraska; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

TARIFF BILL AMENDMENT. 

MT. HALE submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
'by him to House bill 7456, the tariff bill, which was ordered 
to lie on the table and to be printed. 

THE CALENDAR. 

1\.fr. HARRISON. Mr. Pre ic1ent, may I ask, before we pro
ceed with the calendal', that th-e resolution (S. Res. 258) ·which 
has just been 1·eported from the Committee on Civil Service ·by 
the Senator •from ·South Dakota [Mr. STEBLING] may be con
. idered. It calls for certain data and there will be no objection 
to it at all if we can consider it. There will be no discussion. 

1\Ir. LODGE. If there is no discussion I have no objection, 
but the Senator must ·remember ·we are under a ·unanimou ~con
sent agreement. 

l\lr. CURTIS .• 1 suggest that the Senator from Mississil)pi 
wait until we get through with the calendar under the unani

-mous-consent order ·and then h-e can ca1l up the resolution. 
·M-r. HARRISON. 'Very well. 
Mr. CURTIS. Under the unanimous-consent order the calen

da1· is to be called, beginning at the first number, and gone 
througb with, and unobjected bills disposed of. Then fif thei·e 
is any time other business may be taken up on motion. 

The VillE PRESIDENT. Th-e Chair does not find any unani
lllOUS-'consent agreement ·pi~inted on ttbe ·calendar. 

J\Ir. ASHURST. The Chair IWI'TI ·find it rat page 5814 of the 
RECORD, about the middle of the left-hand co1mnn. 

Mr. ·SMOOT. That was the understanding bad on yesterday. 
-Tbe \.TTCE PRESIDENT. The Senate will proceed to the 

·Consideration of the calendar. · 
·Mr. KING. 1\lr. President, a :pat1iffillentary inquiry. 
The VICE..PREJSIDENT. The Senator will st-trte the-·mqtiiry. 
1\Ir. KIN-G. I weuld like to inqui':re-and if the Ohair ea:n 

not advise me perhaps the Senator 'from Kansas [Mr. OuRTI.S] 
can-whether under the unanimous-con ent agreement an ·ob
jection carries over a ·bill objected to'? 

T.be VIOE PRESIDENT. The understanding was that on 
the fir t ea:n of the cale-ndar an objection 'Could ·be raised and 
the bill would go oYer, but on the ·second call bills can be taken 
up on motion. 

1\fr. IJGNG. On the first call · they can not be taken up on 
motion? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is the understanding. 
MOR<llN MIILER. 

Mr. TO,V.KSEND. .Mr . .President, there are two claims bills 
on the calendar which '''ent ov.er at the last can of the calendar 
.at the request of the junior 'Senator .from Utah [Mr. KING]. 
I think he tated that possibly he might not object when they 
came up again. It is nece sary for me to be away this after
noon, and I ask unanimous consent .that tb.ose two ·bills-Senate 
~bill 103 and Senate bill 1245-be called to see if there is objec
tion to them or whether they can be considered under the 
unanimous-consent agreement. 

.1\lr. KING. l have no objection to the Senator asking to 
advance them .and take them up fir t, and I hall not object to 
their consideration. I may ask . orne questions and may feel 
constrained to Yote against them, but I shall not object to their 
considera.W>n. 

1\lr . . TOWNS~JND. That is what I Understood. Therefore 1 
ask unanimou consent that the Senate now proceed to the con
sider.a.tion of Calendar No. 411, the bill ( S. 10.3) for the relief 
of Moro-.an Miller. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to con ider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on Claims with an .a.men<hn~nt, on page 1, 
line 6, to strike out " $6,000 " and insert " $3,000," so .as to make 
the bill read : 

A bill ( S. 3498) for the creation of a national monument in 
Montana, to be known .as Battle of the Bear's Paw; to the Com
mittee .on Public Lands and Surveys. 

By Mr. NORBECK: B e it enacted, etc., 'l'hat the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 

A bill ( S. 3499) to provide credits to secure the successful Treasury -not othe:rwi e approp·riated, to Morgan Miller the sum of 
production and profitable .and Orderly marketing Of. agriCUltural $3,000 for injuries sustained on February 3, 1920, while standing Jll 

d d li U th tbe afi!ty zo11e waiting for a . treet aar at the ·corner of Fmt Street 
pro ucts an ·ve stock in the nited • tates; to e Committee west .and ..Artillery Avenue, in the city of Detroit, 11\<Iicb., by be1~g 
on Banking and Currency. struck .bY a United tates mail truck which was running at a Tap1d 

By Mr. SHORTRIDGE: , rate of speed and without light , it being 6 'O'clock and 'J.O minutes 
A b'll (S 3""00) ·· t · CY • f .· t Ab'ey ·1 R a.m. and q:u:ite oark. Said M-organ l\!iller's head was badly injm·ed, 

1 · o g~ an m"' .an Ill~rease 0 pensiOn 0 tgai • left boulder and hip .greatly bruised, right knee and ankle wrenched 
Ellet; to the Cornm1ttee on Penswns. 1 ~Quite severely, and the ligaments bad1y torn. He was tn the hospttal 
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about five days and bas been confined to his bed for three months, and account of its peculiar merits. I do not introduce all the bills 
it will be ·eight months before be is ·able to do any kind of work what- which are pre' ·en ted to me; but I look into every case with ever. 

as much care as possible. This case appealed to me very 
The amendment was agreed to. strongly. This man was of good ability. The Senator from 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the Utah may put himself in this man's place. If the Senator from 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engro sed for a third reading, Utah were an employee of the Government and had uttered an 

injury as a result of which he became dependent, practically, 
read the third time, and pa sed. and his opportunities for earning a living were destroyed 

·ROBERT JUNE. througll no fault of his, but through the fault of another em-
- Mr. TOWNSEND. I now ask that the other bill1 Calendar ployee of the Government, it would seem to me that, at least, we 
No. 445 ( S. 1245), for the relief of Robert June, be considered. ought to make him whole. So in this ease I think that we 
lt was read and discussed to some extent the other day. should not only pay Mr. ;Tune a year's salary but that we ought 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the to pay his doctor's bills which have been incurred in order that 
Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill, as follows: he might regain his health. 

- Be it e·naetea, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 1\lr. KING. 1\lr. President, the argument of the Senator from 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Robert June, of Detroit, Michigan is the argument which has been urged in every tate 
Mich., out of any fund in the Treasul'y of the United States not other- against the passage of workmen s compensation acts, but the 
wise appropriated, the sum of $5,000 as compensation to him for in-
jurie sustained in the month of June, 1908, on the Panama ·Canal, States and the Federal Government, in the exercise, I believe, 
while employed by the Isthmian Canal Commission in the capacity of of sound wisdom, and in the interest of a sound public policy, 
fol'eman. have considered that it was better to have the workmen' com-

Mr. KING. This is the bill to wmch the senior Senator from pensation acts prescribe certain standards and to bring every-
Utah [Mr. SMOOT] called attention the other day? body within those standards. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. It is. I ay to the Senator now, with a due appreciation of his 
Mr. KING. And the Senator from Michi!lan was to obtain position and with the utmost sympathy for this man, that if 

some information, I beliE:ve? · we break down the standard, if we say now that the act whi h 
Mr. TOWNSEND. The· information was whether this case we have applied to every other man who has been hurt, pet·

comes under the law or not. The accident occurred before the haps just as badly and in some instances worse than this man, 
.law referred to was enacted. Tl1e man from that time to this shall not apply, if we· break the law down for this man, we 
has been either in the hospitals of the United States or under shall have to break it down for the others; we shall be called 
medical care. The case was not covered by the employees' upon over and over again to pass special pension bills which 
liability act. would nullify the general act which we have enacted, and 

l\fr. KING. Let me say to the Senator that in a number of which was enacted in the first instance to avoid appeals for the 
instances where applications were made for relief and it was passage of special bills. 
proven that the applicant were without the law, a bill was I ask the Senator to modify his bill so as to put thi man 
pas. ed simply transferring them to a status under which they into the same status as other men who have received like in
could invoke the law. Why hould not that be done here? juries. I think that he ought not to claim any greater advan-

Mr. TOWNSEND. The reason is, to my mind, very clear. tage than anybody else who has been hurt. 
The accident occurred without any fault on the part of the Mr. TOWNSEND. All I can say is that the law seems to me 
claimant at all. Colonel Goethals stated the facts of the case, to be very unjust in its application to this particular case. I 
and all connected with it say there is no dispute on that do not care to make any motion; but if the Senator from UtaT1 
proposition at all. The man, after receiving the injury, went desires to amend the bill, and that shall be the sen e of the 
to work, thinking he could get along without making any Senate, that will be all right. 
claim, and he did work at times as best he could until he was I do not wish to take up time out of order for the consid
di charged. Then he went to the hospital shortly after that. eration of this bill, but, believing as I do that the amount fixed 
He thought, in the first place-, that he was getti1;1g along all in the bill is the proper amount, I do not wish to move to re
right, but shortly afterwards, as the result of the injury, which duce it. 
nobody disputes, his side became practically useless, im·olving l\1r. KING. I do not know exactly in what form an amend-
his knee, ankle, and hip as well. This young man in the employ ment to the bill should be proposed. 
of the Government is incapacitated for his life's work. The bill Mr. SMOOT. The proper motion for my colleague to make 
is simply to relieve him. - would be to move to stri~e out the "$5,000 ' which i propo ·eel 

lHr. ~MOOT. The question I called attention to is the amount to be appropriated by the bill and to insert in lieu thereof what
that is appropriated. The law as originally passed provided ever amount he may think to be proper. 
that an injured employee of the Government on the Panama · Mr. KING. No. I wish to amend the bill o that the claim

. Canal should receive one year's salary, and we have followed ant would get the benefits of the workmen's compen ation act. 
that year in and year out The pending bill appropriates $5,000 1\lr. SMOOT. I think if my colleague shoulu move to amend 
for a man who was injured on the Panama Canal. Does the the bill by inserting " $2,500 " he would practically cover the 
Senator know what his salary was? case. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I believe it was $175 a month. Mr. KING. I think the. claimant would receive more if be 
Mr. SMOOT. That would be $2,100 a year. Would it not be were brought under the workmen's compensa.tion act; that he 

the proper thing to amend the bill so a to give the man $2,100? would get a certain amount for life--
Mr. TOWNSEND. It does not seem to me that it would be Mr. TOWNSEND. For life? 

proper at all, for the reason that the man has paid out much Mr. KING. Yes; he would get a certain amount each month 
more than that amount in hospital bills. I think he paid out for life. 
more than that at Johns Hopkins alone, where he went. He Mr. TOWNSEND. Oh, no.. The bill as drawn provide · for 
stayed there for treatment during practically a year and was a lump-sum appropriation of $5,000. If it hall be amended o 

·dis barged in this crippled condition. All of the doctors who as to provide a lump sum of $2,500, that would not be sufficient 
have testified say that there is no hope of his recovery. . to pay the man's doctors' bills; but if the Senator de ires to 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator amend the bill in that way--
how he justifies a "proceeding by which we propose to discrim- Mr. KING. Mr. President, I confess I do not like to move 
inate in fa\or of persons who sustain injuries at the hands of that amendment. I think the claimant ought to be put under 
the Governme-nt? Congres ' in its wisdom has passed a law the workmen's compensation act; but I will move to strike out 
and has fixed certain standards under which payment shall be "$5,000" and to insert in lieu "$2,500." 
made for any injuries received. Everybody who may be in- The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by tba 
jured in the Government serYice since the passage of that law Senator from Utah will be stated. 

· receive compensation under those standards anu under that The AssisTANT SECRETARY. On page 1, line 6, it is moved to 
act. Now, here is a man ~vbo was injured prior to the passage strike out "$5,000" and to insert "$2,500." 
of that law-- The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 

l\lr. TOWNSEND. B e was injured a month before tbat law proposed by the Senator from Utah [1\Ir. Krno]. 
became operative. The amendment was rejected. 

Mr. KING. It would seem to me that he ought to be more Mr. Kli~G. Mr. President, I desire to move anothe-r amend· 
than gratified if Congress makes the law retroactive so far as lllent to the bill, but I shall have to state it hurriedly, and I am 
he is concerned and places him in a position where he may afraid that the amendment which I shall propose will hardly 
receive the same compen:su.tion for the same cbl:\racter of in- be in proper form. I move, however, to strike out all after 
juries as other beneficiaries of the law receive . . · the enacting clause of the bill and to insert the following: 

Mr. TOW~SENO; If that i the position the Senate shall That Robert June, of Detroit, Mich.--
take, it is all right. I have, however, presented the case on 1\lr. TOWNSEND. I think his home is at Toledo. 
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· 1\Jr. KING. That js iiEmaterial. · 

That Robert .June; of Detroit, Mich., be placed upon the list of those 
obtnining the benefits of the workmen's .compensation act, and that he 
shall receive the same benefits that are paid under said act to persons 
recei1ing like or similar injuries. · 

That amendment is, of course, inartistically drawn. 
1\Jr. TOWNSEND. I am afraid the Senator's proposed amend

ment would tend to complicate the matter. Under the motion 
which the Senator made a few moments ago this man would re
ceive practically one year's compensation, which is substantially 
the same amount that would be paid, as I understand, under 
the workmen's compensation act. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. And that is . what the law provided shortly 
after his injury. 

M1·. TO,ThSEND. Yes; within a month or so after the in
jury occurred. 

Mr. KING. Let me a k tlle Senator from Miclligan if, under 
the operation of the workmen's compensation act, he would not 
recei'le an allowance from month to month during life? 

l\Ir. TOWNSEND. He would not; there is no question about 
that at all . If that were so I would moYe to repeal the act. 
The bill now under consideration is a plain relief bill, similar to 
hundreds of such bills which have been passed by Congress. 
The beneficiary under the bill has no status under the law now 
for any compensation; he does not come under the workmen's 
compensation act. Under the motion the Senator made a few 
moments ago he would be granted a lump sum of money to 
compensate him for the injury. 

1\Ir. KING. Let me ask the Senator why should he not be 
put under the workmen's compensation act? 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I have tried to state that to the Senator 
as best I could. If I did not know the ca e so thoroughly I 
would not so strongly urge the passage of the bill ; but to me 
the case is a most appealing one. Here was a young, active, 
ancl pr'omising man, who has been crippled for life, and who 
has spent almost as much as the bill reported propo ·es to give 
him in his attempt to recover his health. If I did not feel that 
the circumstances so strongly warranted it I would not ask for 
him special relief at all; I would not come here asking Congress 
to enact a special bill. 

l\fr. KING. I made a reply to the Senator a moment ago 
which I am compelled to make again, that that argument is 
ahvays made against the adoption of workmen's compensation 
·acts; but experience has demonstrated that in the long run 
injured persons obtain more by receiving a comparati'lely small 
amount under workmen's compensation acts than by resort to 
litigation, as a result of which some of them may get more, 
but after dividing with attorneys and paying court expenses, 
and so on, in the long run it has been demonstrate(] that iu
jured p-ersons receive less than they do even by having no limit 
upon the verdicts which juries might render. If we single this 
ta ... e out and give this man special consideration every man 
who has been injured or is hereafter injured in the Govern
ment service who would come within the workmen's compen
sation act would say, "My injt1ries are so serious that I do 
not wish to put myself under the workmen's compensation act; 
I \Yill get a special bill through ; the· Senator from Michigan 
pre ·en ted a special bill; he was not willing to put an injured 

. employee in whom he was interested under this law. Why 
should I , with my serious injuries, come under that law?" 

l\Ir. TO,VNSEND. I think I know what a majority of the 
Senate wants in reference to this matter; but I know that it is 
not fair for me to stand here and occupy the time of the Senate 
when other measures are waiting to come up, and Senators are 
anxious to secure consideration for them. So, Mr. President, 
I ask unanimous consent to reconsider the Yote by which the 
amendmeut offered by the Senator from Utah [l\1r. KING] pro
po •ing an appropriation of $2,500 instead of $5,000 was rejected, 
in order that I may accept the $2,500 amendment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to reconsidering 
the vote by which the amendment was rejected? The Chair 
hears none, and the vote is reconsidered. The question now is 
on the amendment offered by the Senator from Utah. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to ,be engrossed for a third reading, read 

tlle third time, and passed. 

THE CALENDAR. 

The VICE .PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the first 
bill on the calendar. 

A bill ( S. 214) to amend section, 24 of the act .entitled "An 
act to codify, reYise, and amend the laws relating to the judi
ciar~·," approved 1\!arch 3, 1911, was considered as in Committee 
of the Whole. 

• 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on the Judi
~iary w~th an amendment, on page 1, line 7, after the word 

exceedmg," ·to strike out "$100,000" and to insert "$50,000," 
so as to make the bill read : 

B_e it en!Jcted, eto., That paragraph 20 of section 24 of "An act to 
codify, rev1se, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 
March 3, 1911, be amended to read as follows : 

" 20. Concurrent with the Court o.f Claims of all claims not exceedin"' 
$50,000 founded upon the Constitution of the United States or an~ 
law of Congress, or upon any regulation of an executive department oi· 
up~n any contract, express or imJ,>lied, with the Government of 'the 
Umte~ St~tes, o.r for damages, liquidated or unliquidated, in cases not 
soundmg m tort, in respect to which claims the party would be entitled 
to redress against the United States, either in a court of law equity 
or admira.lty, if ~he United States were suable, and of all' set-offs: 
counterclarms, clatms for damages, whether liquidated or unliqttiuated, 
or .other demands whatsoever on the part of the Government of the 
Umted Stat~ against any claimant against the Government in said 
court: Provjiled, howet·m·, That nothing in this paragraph shall be con
~h'l?ed. a:> giving to eithe1· the district courts or the Com·t of Claims 
JUrlsdichon to hear and determine claims growing out of the late Civil 
War and commonly known as ·war claims' or to hear and determine 
other claims which had been rejected or reported on adversely prior to 
the 3d_ day of March, 1887, bY_ any court, department, or commission 
authonzed to hear and determme the same or to hear and determine 
claims for pensions : or as giving to the district com·ts jurisdiction or 
case~ brought to recover f~es, salary, or compensation for official 
services of .ofi!cers of the Umted States or brought for such purpose by 
persons .clatmmg a~ such ~fficers or as assignees or legal represe. ntatives 
thereof; .but no smt pendmg; <?D the 27th day of June. 1898. shall abate 
or ~e eftected by this pro.VJSion: And pro-r,-ided further> That no ~it 
ag~mst the Government of the United States shall be allowed under 
thls paragraph unless the same shall have been brou~ht within six 
years after t?e right acc~ued for which the claim is made: Prodded. 
That the clarms of marned women. first accrued durin"' marriao-e of 
pc_rsons unde! th~ age of 21 years, first accrued during minority. :nd of 
1~10ts, luna~Ics, msane per~ons, and persons beyond the seas at the 
t~1e the clarm ac~ru~d, entitled to the claim shall not be barred if the 
smt be br~ugh_t. w1thm three years after the disability has ceased; but 
no. other disability than those enumerated shall prevent any claim from • 
bemg ~arred, nor shall any of the ·said disabilities operatl:' cumulatively. 
All smts brought and tried under the provisions of this paragraph 
shall be tried by the' court without a jury." 

The amendn:ient was agreed to. 
1\lr. KING. Let that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pas ed over. 

BIT~LS TRANSFERRED TO THE CALE~DAR U_' DER RULE IX. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, in regard to the two bills 
next following on the calendar, the bill ·(s. 581) to repeal the 
act prohibiting incl'ea ed pay under lump- urn appropriations 
to employees transferred within one year, and the bill ( S. 582) 
to repeal section 5 of the act approved June 22 1906 entitled 
"An act making appropriations for the legislative ~xecntiYe 
and judicial expenses of the Government for the' fiscal YE'al: 
ending June 30, 1907, and for other purpo e ," I desire to. sar 
that the subject matter of those two bills i involved in the 
recla. sification bill now pending before the Committee on Ap
propriations. Therefore those two bills may go oYer. 

Mr. SMOOT. Why should th~y not be definitely postponed? 
Mr. STERLING. I do not like to ask that they be definitely 

postponed. 
Mr. SMOOT. Then, let them go to the calendar under 

Rule IX, so that they will not come up and go into the record 
every time the calendar is called. 

l\1r. STERLING. What ,,.ill be the effect of that? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. If the bill go over under Rule IX, the' nwy 

be called up at any time. • · · 
Mr. STERLING. Very well. Then, I ask that the two bills 

to which I have referred may be placed on the calendar under 
Rule IX. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. Without objection, it is o ordered. 
The bill (S. 1439) to amend an act entitled HAn act to pro

vide for vocational rehabilitation and return to civil employ
ment of disabled persons discharged from the military or naYal 
forces of the United States, and for other pm:poses," apvroYed 
June 27, 1918, as amended by the act of July 11, 1919, was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask that that bill may also be transferred on 
the calendar to Rule IX. 

The VICE PRES~DEXT. Without objection, it is o ordered. 
BILLS A. m RESOLUTIO~ PASSED 0\ER. 

. The bill ( S. 1467) to carry into -effect the findings of the 
Court of Claims in favor of Elizabeth White, admini. tratrix of 
the estate of Samuel N. White, dece~sed, was announced as 
next in order. 

1\fr. KING. Let that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pas ·eel over. 
The bill (S. 1807) to aid in stabilizing the coal industry, was 

announced as ne;xt in order. 
Mr. KING: Let that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDE~ TT. The bill will be pa,ssed over. 
The bill (S.-1016) to amend an act entitled "An act to repea! 

section 3480 of the Revi ed Statutes of the Pnited States," was 
announced as next in order. · 
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Mr. ·sMOOT.. i ask that' that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 1375) to prohibit ana punish certain seditious 

acts against the Government of the United States and to pro. 
hibit the use of the mails · for the _purpose of promoting such 
acts was announced as next in order. 

l\lr. BORAH: I -ask that that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The resolution ( S. Re . 67) authorizing the Committee on 

Expendftures in the Executive Departments to hold hearings 
here or elsewhere and to employ a stenographer to report the 
same was announced as next in order. 

Mt~. JONES of Washington. I ask that that re olution go 
over. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 63) for the relief of Lester A. Rockwell was 

announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. I a k that that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pas ed oYer. 

RURAL HOMES. 

The bill (S. 491) to provide, without expenditure of Federal 
funds, the opportunities of the peopl~ to acquire rm:al homes, 
and for other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, some time ago the Senator from 
Oregon [Mr. McNARY] objected to that bill, as I have done, and 
it was understood that we were to see the SecTetary of the Inte.. 
rior, Mr. FaLL I telephoned the other day to the Interior Depart· 
ment, but the Secretary was about to leave the city. As soon 
as he returns, ·the ·senator from Oregon and myself will have 

• an interview with him, and ·we hope to reach some understand
ing with respect to this measure. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, all I have to say is that Secre. 
tary Fall is very mucll in favor of the bill; he has favorably 
recommended it, and I can not for the life of me see why there 
hould be objection to it. I think that it will reclaim more land 

in the United States than any other act which has :been pre
sented to the Congress. Of course, howeve1·, if there is objec· 
tion the bill must go over. 

Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I assume objection has been 
made by the junior Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] to the pres
ent consideration of the bill ; but in answer to the senior Sena· 
tor from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] I wish to remai~k that this bill does 
not entirely fit in with the prqposed larger scheme of reclama
tion. While I feel a great and deep interest in the subject, I 
want to discuss the matter in a practical way with the Secre
tary of the Interior. The junior Senator from Utah and I , in 
good faith, arranged to call on the Secretary of the Interior, 
but he has recently departed. from the city. I can assure the 
enior Senator from Utah that there will be no unusual delay 

in the consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is made. The bill will 
be pas ed over. · · · 

The bill ( S. 62) for the relief of Charles K. Bond alias Kim~ 
ball W. Rollins, was announced as next in order. ' 

1\lr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa ed over. 
The bill (S. 1829) for the Telief of Walter Runke was an· 

nounced as next in order. 
Mr. ASHURST. Let the report be read. 
Mr. KING. 1\lr. President, in frankne s I shall have to state 

to the Senator that I shall object to the consideration of that 
bill. 

Mr. ASHURST. Of course, if my friend is going to object 
I do not wish to consume the time of the Senate by having th~ 
report read. I presumed that having objected five or six times, 
he had exhausted his objections. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 7) to amend the act entitled "An act to regulate 

the business of loaning money on security of any kind . by per-
ons, firms, and corporations other than national banks, licensed 
ban~l'S, trust companies, savings banks, building and loan 
associations, and real estate brokers in the District of Colum
bia," approved February 4, 1913, was announced as next in 
order. 

Mr. PO~IERENE. I object, Mr. President. 
The YICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa. ed over. 

GEORGE A. ROBERTSON. 
The bill ( S. 496) for the relief of George A. Robertson was 

considered as in Committee of the Whole . 
The bill bad been reported from the Committee on Claims 

with an amendment to strike out all after the enacting clause 
and to insert: 

That the provi ions of the act approved ·September 7, 1916, entitled 
"An act ·to proviue compensation for ·employe of the Unitea States 
receiving injuries while in th-e performance <>f their duties, and for 
other purpo es," are hereby extended to George A. Robertson 1.or the 
los of ilis Tight eye while employed by the Department of the Interior 
in Glacier National Park in the year 11H3, and that he be paid uch 
sums a would properly be due him within the provisi{)ns of ection 
4 of the said act of September 7, 1916. The United State Employee ' 
Compensation Commission is hereby authorized and directed to make 
payments in compliance with the terms of the aid act of September 
7, 1916, and in accordance with ·the rule and r gulations of said 
commi ion. Any money in the United States Treasury not other· 
wise appropriated is hereby appropriated for the purpose of this act. 

The amendment was ag1·eed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engro sed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and pa sed. 

BILLS, ETC., PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 985) to amend the provisions of an act relating 
BILLS PASSED OVER. to certain railway corporations, owning or operating street rail· 

The bill (S. 2051) to amend section 3142 of the Revised Stat· ways in the District of Columbia, approved June 5, 1920, was 
utes, to permit an increase in the number of collection districts announced as next in .o1·der. . 
for the collection of internal revenue and in the number of col- Mr. KING. Mr. P.resident, I do not see the chairman of the 
lectors of internal revenue from 64 to 74, was announced as committee, the Senator from Delawa1·e [Mr. BALL], here. I 
next in order. understand that efforts are being made now by the companies 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. to bring about a merger. If that can be done without legi la· 
Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, will not the Senator permit tion, it i very de irable. I suggest that the bill be pa sed over 

that bill to be considered now? for the present. 
Mr. KING. No, Mr. President; I regret that I can not do so. The VICE PRESIDENT, The bill 'vill be passed over. 

I believe that possibly one additional district ought to be The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 48) authorizing retirement 
granted to New York; but, as I stated to the Senator from New as wanant officers of cm:tain Army field clerks and field cle1·ks 
Yo1·k the other day, there is no reason why the Secr·etary of the Quartennaster Corps was announced as next in order. · 
Treasury -and the internal revenue officers should not take from l\1r. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
one State a district and create another one in New York. In The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be pa sed 
some of .the States there are too many districts now. Secretary over. 
McAdoo was willing to reduce the number that then existed and The bill (S. 2040) to pmvide for compulsory school attend· 
that now exi t, notwithstanding the fact that the revenue then ance of cbildren, to provide for the taking of a school cens~, 
collected was more than is collected now or will be collected in to c1·eate the department of chool attendance and work per· 
the next year or two, if we are to believe the promises of our mits for the administration of this act and the act to regulate 
Republican friends. Now that we are diminishing the revenue, the employment of child labor in the District of Columbia, and 
it is propo ed to increase the number of revenue districts and for other purposes, within the District of Columbia, was an· 
necessarily the number of revenue officers. I am· opposed to it. nounced as next in order. 

Mr. CALDER. I hesitate to prolong the di c:ussion, but the Mr. KING. The discussion of that bill will take some time. 
facts are that a great many more reports are being filed each j I sugge t that it be pa ed over for the present. 
year and the increasing of these districts tends to facilitate the The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
Government's busines , and. fr?m the s~andpoint of the !nternal RELIEF OF GOYERN:r.lENT coNTR.A..CTORS AND OTHERS. 
Revenue Department they msiSt that 1t would largely Increase 
the amount of revenue collected. The bill (S. 32) for the relief of contractor , subcontractors, 

Mr. KING. I think I can convince the Senator-- and material men who have suffered loss by reason of Govern~ 
l\lr. LODGE. Objection is made, Mr. President. ment orders, was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 
Mr. CALDER. Will the Senator permit the bill to be consid· Mr. KING. Ha the bill been read, Mr. President? . 

ered now? · The VICE PRESIDENT. It was read when reached before 
l\Ir. KING. I object to it. on the calendar • 

• 
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"hll'. I\:I~G. I should like an explanation of the bill from 
the Senator from Washington. I reserve the right to object. 

)Ir·. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, in substance this bill 

The bill seeks to provide means for reimbursing contractors under 
tbe' Navy Department on contracts made between the declaration of 
war and the signing of the armistice for · losses and damage caused by 

imply gives authority to the Secretary of the Navy to settle 
contract made during the war. Many of these contracts were 
interfered with by the Government itself after they had been 
entered int~. .dt the conclusion of the report of the committee 
on the bill there i - a statement, which the Senator will notice, 

governmental action. ' 
Section 1 covers claims on contracts entered into between April 6. 

1917, and November 11, 1918, inclusive, and requires that such claims 
shall be in writing, verified under oath, and shall be submitted to the 
Secretary of the Navy within six months from the date of approval of 
the act. 

Section 2 prohibits claimants whose entire volume of busine s with 
the Government during the aforesaid period yielded a net profit of not 

from the Secretary of the Navy, in which he says: less than 6 per cent from obtaining the relief carried in the bill. 
I am ·trongly in favor of legislation of this kind, which will do Sect~on 3 aut~orizes. the Secretary of the Navy to ?btain data. to 

ju tice to thl:' contractors and still safeguard the interests of the Gov- make Iule and regulatiOns, to sum~on and .examme . . witnesses, and.to 
ernment. 1 urge speedy action by the Congress. These claims have procure the books and papers of claimants, lD carrymg out the duties 
been pending for orne time, and, with many of the small contractors, of the. act. . . . 
their allowance mar mean the difference between solvency and insol- j Section 4 autborl!es and directs the Se~retary of the Nayy to dec1d~, 

. 0 . · bil'tv to meet all the claims works a hardship that ~nd, fix, and deter!llme the sum due an~ cl~1mant, and also duects that m 
Vl'n<:y. ur ma 1 , like cases should It be found that any liqmdated damages are dne the Gov-
should be removed as soon as may be. ernment against such claimants the Secretary of the Navy shall so find. 

There is a limitation on the bill that nobody wl10 has made Section 5 appropriates the sum of $25,000 to enable the Secretary of 
o " much as 6 per cent on his entire volume of busines can the .Nf!.VY to ~arr~ out the provisions of the bill. _ 
uS . • Stmiiar legislatiOn has already been enacted to apply to contracts 
han• any elaun, regardle s of any profit that he may be losmg of the Post Office Department, public-buildings work under the Treasury 
bv reason of Government orders. It is intended simply within Dt>partment. and rivers and harbors and other War Department con
that limitation to relieve contractors from the interference of tracts. This bill doe · not seek ~o legalize informal. cor;ttracts ~ut only 

' . to open the way for the correction of apparent inJustices which have 
the Government with the performance of the contracts. arisen under contracts formally enterl'd into and which were not fore-

Mr. KI~G. ~lay I inquire of the Senator what has been seen when the contracts were made. . 
uone with rhe numerous claims made by persons ha vino- . con- The mea sur~ ha~ the approval o~ the Actmg Secretary of the Navy, 

• 0 and the followmg IS quoted from hts letter of June 8, 1921 : 
tract:· or alleged contracts With the Government for damages "I am strongly in favor of legislation of this kind which will do 
because of the breach of the contracts by the Government? justice to the contractors an~ still safeguard the interests of .the Gov-

Mr POIXDEX:TER In the case of the ·war Department ernment .. I urge speedY: action by .the Congress. These claims have 
· ~ ~ · . ' bl.'en pE'ndmg for some hme, and, With many of the small contractors, 

the Post Office Department, public work under the Trea ury theii· allowance may mean the difference between solvency and in
Department, and rivers and harbor· there has been more or less olvency. Our inability to meet all th~ claims works a hardship that 
rernedial legislation, and many of these claim have been set- should be removl'd as soon as may be." 
tled; IJut there llas been none "'·o far as the Treasury Depart- 1\Ir. KING. I regret that tlle report does not state more 
ment i · concerned. fully what the claims are, the aggregate amount, or the possible 

~Ir. KI:XG. A: I under tood, a commis ·ion was appointed by liability of the Government. "\Ve are asked practically to shoot 
the War Department to pa: upon the claims presented; and into the dark. Is this a million or ten million or one hundred 
,'eeretar;r Weeks ~ent to the Senate, in response to a resolution million dollars that we are obligating the Government to pay? 
which Loffered, a letter showing the number of claims which 1\fr. POINDEXTER. It is impossible to tell, of course, what 
had heen pre:-ented, the number allowed, the number disal- the amount will be, but omewhere in the neighborhood of a 
lO\Yetl, the amounts allowed, and so forth, and the fact that million dollars ·o far as claims haYe been filed. 
, ome of t11e claims had been reopened; and that i what in- 1\lr. KING. A million dollar only? 
duced the re olution. A commission was appointed, with quasi- 1\Ir. POI~DEXTER. Ye ; that is my information. I in-
judicial powers. to make a thorough inve tigation into all of quired of the department in regard to that in response to a simi
tho.-;e claims, and it did investigate, and paid very large sums lar question asked by the Senator on another occasion. 
and ·ettled Yery large amounts. Was not orne commission ap- Mr. KING. Do these contracts relate to warships or muni-
l10inteu in the Xayy Department? tions and upplies, and so fortll? 

l\Ir. POI:XDE:S:TER. · No; there was not. That is the gt·eat 1\lr. POI~l)EXTER. They relate to munitions, supplies, and 
need for this legislation. Of cour ;e, it has been delayed by the to the construction of ships, buildings, and various other war 
expectation that there would be a general omnibu legislative activities. It is confined entirely to contracts made during the 
bill relating to the :Xavr, ince the division of appropiiations period of the war. · 
from legislatiye matters in the House of Represer!tatives, and 1\lr. KING. Is the Secretary of the Navy authorized to make 
the enate ha::. been expecting that the bill which ha. been payment? 
r eported out of the committee in the House would be acted Mr. POINDEXTER. The Secretary of the Navy is author
upon <lDd come to the Senate. and there would be an oppor- ized simply to find the amount due. I assume that an appro
tunity in connec~ion with that bill to take up such matter· as priation by <!ongress would have to be made subsequently to 
thi..c". pay any award made by the Secretary of the Navy. 

l\Ir. KI~G. In view of the length of time that has elapsed l\Ir. KING. Is there a provision in the bill that he shall re-
since the alleged breach of contract by the Government, does port his findings to Congre s, and that Congress then shall pass 
not the Senator think that the rna tters ought to go to the Court upon the same? 
of Claim ? Mr. POINDEXTER. No; there is no provision to that effect. 

~Ir. POI~1J)EXTER. That would simply mean ruin to the Of course it would be absolutely necessary, in appl,.v1ng for ap
srnnller contractors. They could not possibly maintain them- propriations, for his report to be made to Congress. 
selve · in the Court of Claims and wait the length of time that Mr. KING. Will the Senator agree to an amendment to this 
would be necessary to get an adjudication. It would amount to effect. that the Secretary of the Navy shall make a full and de
a denial of justice; and the committee, after careful examina- tailed report of his proceeding under this act to Congress on 
tion. \\a -· of the opinion that there is no danger that the Secre- or before such date as the Senator may suggest? 
tar.'· of the Xavy is going to be too liberal with these people. Mr. POINDEXTER. I have no objection at all to such an 
r.rhe tricte t sort of limitations are placed upon the allowance. amendment. 
The object is to give the head of the department, reprfc'senting l\Ir. KING. I suggest that as an amendment. Probably it 
the Government in tllese matters, the same sort of power to should be made a part of section 4. 
8ettle a contract that a private individual would have in the The YICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the 
ca e of parties witll whom he is dealing. amendment. 

I hope the Senator will not insist upon hi objection, but will 1\Ir. KING. Before it is stated, may I inquire of the Senator 
allow this measure to go through. what time he thinks should be inserted in the amendment? 

~Ir. KIXG. I a. k that the report may be read. It will take 1\lr. POINDEXTER. I would say six month . 
a little time, but it will giYe us further light on the matter. 1\Ir. KING. Say, on or before December 1 next? 

The YICE PRESIDE~T. In the absence of objection, the 1\lr. POINDEXTER. Yes. 
f:lerretarr will read the report. 1\fr. KING. That will be satisfactory. 

The A siBtant Secretary read the report (No. 191), submitted 1\fr. POINDEXTER. May we not have a vote on that amend-
by :\:Ir. Pol~DEXTER on June ~9, 1921, as follows: ment? 

The Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was referred the bill Mr. KING. Let us make it on or before December 1, 1922. 
(S. 32) for the relief of contractors, subcontractors, and material men The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the 
who have uffered los by reason of Government orders, having had the d t 
.arne untler con. ideration. report favorably thereon and recommend that amen men · 
tbP !Jill do pa~s with amendments, as follows: The ASSISTANT SECRETABY. Add, at the end of section 4, the 
actt~-~~f. the word " order,'' line 2, page 2, strike out the words "or following proviso: 

After tbt> word "::mthority.'' line 2, page 2, insert the words "not Provided., That the Secretary of the Navy shall make a full and de-
authorized by the contract.'' _ _ tailed report of his proceedings under this a ct to Congress on or before 

After the word "mentioned." line 3, page 2, change the semicolon December 1, 1922· 
to a period and trike out t he remainder of section 1. The amendment was agreed to. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state ~ com-
mittee amendment in their order. . 

The amendments ·of the Committee on Naval Affairs were, on 
page 2, line 6, after the word "order," to strike out the words 
"or action"; on page 2, line 6, after the word "authority," to 
insert the following words "not authorized by the contract"; 
on page 2, line 7, after the word "mentioned," to strike out the 
semicolon and the rest of the paragraph down to and including 
line 14, ·as follows: "and the execution of a final settlement or 
release by such claimant prior to the approval of this act shall 
not be a conclusive bar to his relief hereunder if such claimant 
is otherwise entitled to such relief under this act, but such 
settlement or release may be considered by the Secretary of the 
Navy as a circumstance bearing upon the question of the justice 
and equity of such claim " so as to make the bill read: 

Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby author
ized and directed to ma.ke thorough investigation and determination 
of the merits of all cla.ims which may be submitted to him in writing, 
and verified under oath, within six months from the date of approval 
of this act, for any loss or delay alleged to have been caused to any 
contractor, subcontractor, or material man in the performance of any 
contract entered into by any person, firm, corporation, or association 
with the United States through the Secretary of the Navy or the Navy 
Department from April 6, 1917, to November 11, 1918, inclusive, which 
loss or delay was caused to such contractor, subcontractor, o.r mate
rial man, by the action of any Government agency by reason of priority 
orders for material or transportation, commandeering of property or 
material, or other order of Government authority not authorized by 
the conti:act, on or between the dates above mentioned. 

SEc. 2. No claimant shall obtain such relief whose entire volume 
of business with the Government or as a subcontractor or material 
man upon contracts with the Government during the period aforesaid 
shall have yielded a net profit of not less than 6 per cent. 

SEc. 3. In the performance of the duties of this act, the Secretary 
of the Navy is authortzed to make such rules and regulations, not 
inconsistent therewith, as may be proper and neces ary for the orderly 
conduct of his duties thereunder, and is hereby authorized to summon 
witnesses and examine them under oath, acting either in ·person ot 
through ·such agencies as he may establish, and to require claimants 
to exhibit their books and papers, and to obtain from the Secretary 
of the Treasury income tax and other financial reports, where the 
same may be pertinent to the question under inquiry. 

SEc. 4. The Secretary of the Na-vy shall decide each claim presented 
under this act in accoraance with the principles of justice and equity 

• with a view of relieving claimants or petitioners hereunder from any 
loss caused by the action of the Government hereinbefore stated, and 
if it shall ·be i.ound that on account of sucll action of the Government 
any urn of money shall be due to such claimant, not exceeding a net 
profit of 6 per cent upon the entire volume of business whiCh such 
claimant may have had 'With the Government on account of contracts 
duri~ the period mentioned, the Secretary of the Navy shall fix and 
determine the same, and if it shall be found that by reason of any 
such act of the Government, as stated above, the Government shall 
have a claim for liquidated damages against any such claimant or 
-petitioner on account of any such contract mentioned in the first sec
tion of this act for delay in its performance, whiCh delay shall have 
lieen caused by such Government -action, the Secretary of the Navy 
shall so find, and such Government claim for damages on account of 
such delay sha1l be canceled and become of no ·effect. 

SEC. 5. The sum of $25,000 is hereby appropriated, out of any 
funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Secre
tary of the Navy to carry out the purposes of this act. 

The amendments were agreed to. • 
Mr. DIAL. I notice that in section 4, line 19, the bill refers 

to any claim for 1iquidated damages which the Government 
may have. I do not know that it would have any claim for 
liquidated damages. It looks to me as if it should read "un
liquidated'' damages. At any rate, the Government should 
have a light to set up a claim eitheJ.· for liquidated o.r un
liquidated damages. 

Mr. POINDEXTER . . I have no objection to striking out the 
word " liquidated," if the "Sena.tor .Prefers. 

Mr. DIAL. I suggest that the Senator -agree to an amend
ment making it read "liquidated or unliquidated." 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I have no objection. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the 

amendment. 
The AssrsT.A.NT SKCBET.A.BY. After the word "liquidated," on 

page 3, line 19, insert the words "or unliquidated." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the S.enate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and pas ed. 
DEBATE UNDER RULE VITI. 

Mr. LODQE. Mr. Pre i.dent, I desire to call attention to 
Rule VIII, under which we are proceeding. That rule provides 
that each Senator shall be entitled to speak once, and for 'five 
minutes only, upon any question. 1 shall ask fur the enfm.·ce-

. ment .of that rule while I am in the Chamber. 
RURAL HOMES. · 

-
The bill (S. 2170) to encourage the development ~f the a.a,o-ri-

cultural resources of the United States thro~h Federal and 
State cooperation, giving preference in the matter of ,employ-

ment and the establishment of xural homes ~to tho e who have 
served with the military and naval forces of the United States, 
was announced as next in order~ 

Mr. McNAllY. Before anyone suggests that this bill shall 
go over, I want to say that it has been displaced by a bill later 
reported by the committee, Senate bill 3254. .So I .ask that this 
bill be indefinitely postponed. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Ohair 
hears none, and Senate bill 2170 is indefinitely po tponed. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. PUBLIC CHOOLS. 

11!r. C.~PPER. I ask unanimous consent that we shall go 
back to Senate bill 2040, which a]_Jpears on the calendar just 
before the bill that was acted on a ·few moments ago. It is a 
bill which relates to a school census of the District of Columhia 
and is known also as the compulsory school attendance bill. I 
have been trying for several weeks to get it · before the Senate. 
There is a great demand from the chool authorities here for 
the prompt consideration of the measure. 

Mr. SMOOT. I know the importance of the bill. It i ~ a 
long measure, and I am quite sure the Senator is aware it could 
not be passed under the limitation of five minutes on speeches 
and permitting only one speech by each Senator. 

Mr. CAPPER. I do not know of any opposition to the bill. 
Mr. SMOOT. There is opposition' to it. I uggest that the 

Senator wait until we get through with the calendar, and then 
if he wants to move to take it up, under the agreement he can 
do that; but I would like to have it go over now until that time. 

Mr. CAPPER. That is all right, if 1 can have an under
standing to get it up after we conclude the consideration of 
the bills on the calendar. 

M1·. SMOOT. Under the unanimous-consent agreement we are 
to consider the bills on the calendar to which there is no objec
tion, and aftE;J.· the consideration of tho e bills has been con
cluded, any bill may be taken up by the order of the Senate. 

Mr. CAPPER. I wish to give notice now that as soon as we 
get through the calendar I shall ask that this bill be taken up. 

The bill (S. 1976) to amend the fir t paragraph of section 2 of 
an act entitled "An act to regulate the salarie of teacher , 
school officers, and other employees of the board of education of 
the District of Columbia," approved June 20, 1906, was an
nounced as next in order. 

1\fr. KING. Let me ask the Senator whether he will not con
sent to that bill being passed over until the joint committee of 
which the Senator is chairman and I am a member makes its 
report to the Committee on the District of Columbia? 

·1\lr. CAPPER. This measure has been conSidered by the Sen
ate District. Committee, and I do not think it is a matter the 
joint school committee has under consideration especially. The 
House District Committee has already considered the mea ure, 
and my understanding is that they llave made a favorable re
port, so that it is really not a part of any program which might 
be presented by the joint school committee. 

Mr. KING. · The Senator no doubt knows that the method of 
appointing the chool board in thi District is the subject of 
discussion in the joint committee. Some have suO'gested that 
the members _of that board be appointed by the .President, 
others by the judges of the Supreme Court, otbers by the com
missioners, and others that they be cho en by an election upon 
the part of the people. I know it is the subject of discu ion 
in our joint committee, and I am sure we will make a recom
mendation, I hope unanimously. 

Mr. JONES of W·ashington. I will save time by objecting to 
the present consideration of the bill. 

The VJCE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
BILLS, ETC., PASSED OVER. 

The.bill (S. 2391) to provide for the establishment, operation, 
and-maintenanee of foreign trade zones in poJ.·ts of entry of the 
United States, to expedite and ·encourage foreign commerce, and 
for other purposes, was announced as next .in order. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. That may go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 2228) to amend certain sections of the Judicial 

Code .relating to the Court of Claims, was announced as next in 
order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The joint resolQtion (H . . J. Res. 183) imposing a duty of '90 

per eent on all goods exported from the United States for the 
use of the American ExpeditionaJ;y Forces and its allied forces 
and which have b·een .sold to any foreign Government ar per on 
when reimported into the United _states was announced as next 
in order. 

'Mr. ·OVER:P.1Al~. Let that go over. 
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Th{' VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will be passed 
over. 

The bill (S. 2515) to amend an act entitled "An act to amend i 
an act entitled 'An act for making further and moTe effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes,' ap
proved June 3, 1916, and to establish military justice," approv~d 
June 4, 1920, was announced as next in order. 

rlr. Sl\fOOT. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 268) for the relief of William 0. l\fallahan was 

announced as next in order. 
l\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT: The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 2035) for the relief of 'Villiam M. Carroll was 

announced as next in order. 
1\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The resolution ( . Res. 150) directing the Secretary of the 

Senate to employ a special officer for the office of the Secretary 
of the Senate wa announced as next in order. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 2573) to amend section 198 of the, act of March 4, 

1909, entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the penal 
laws of the United States," as amended, was announced as 
ne t in order. 

l\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 8331) to amend the transportation act, 1920, 

and for other purpose , was announced as next in order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That bill has been considered and 

amended. There is an amendment pending offered by the 
Senator from Wisconsin [1\.lr. LA FoLLETTE]. 

Mr. OVERUAN. Let it go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill goes over. 
The bill (S. 748) to remove the charge of desertion from the 

military record of Charles F. Getchell was announced as next 
in order. 

l\Jr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 

ORI:N THOB::"l:TO~. 

The bill (S. 1655) for the relief of Orin Thornton was an
nounced as next in order. 

1\Ir. K'ING. Let the report be read in that case, 1\lr. Presi
dent. I reserYe the right to object. 

The Assistant Secretary proceeded to read the report sub
mitted by Mr. RoBINSON November 23~ 1921. 

Mr. OVERMAN. The bill had better go over, Mr. Presi-
dent. 

Mr. CARAWAY. I hope the Senator will not object. 
Mr. OVERMAN. If the Senator frQm Arkansas is interested 

in it, I will withdraw the objection. . 
l\lr. SMOOT. Let the Secretary continue reading the report. 

If there is nothing in the report other than what we have 
heard already, I shall object. 

The Assistant Secretary resumed and concluded the reading 
of the report, which is entire as follows: 

Mr. ROBIXSO~ , from the Comririttee on Military Affairs, submitted 
the foll<>wing report to accompany S. 1655 : 

T he Committee on Military Att'airs, to which was referred the bill 
(S. 1655} for the relief of Orin Thornton, having considered the same, 
report favorably thereon with the recommendation that the bill do 
pas. with an amendment as follows: 

At the end of line 8 strike out the period and insert a colon and 
the following: upt·oviaed, That no back pay, bounty, or other allow
ances shall be considered to have accrued by reason of the passage ot 
this act." 

A report from the War Department on the case of Orin Th-omton is 
appended hereto and made a part of this report, as follows : 
Case of Orin Thornton, alleged former member of Company A, Third 

·Regiment Arkansas Volunteer Infantry. 
The name Orin Thornton bas not been found on the rolls on file in 

thi office of Company .A, or any other company of the Third Regi
ment Arkansas Infantry, Civil War. That regiment was also known 
as the Fourth Regiment Arkansas Cavalry. 

A reeord is found, however, showing that one --- Thornt<>n was 
enrolled November 17, 18631 at Benton, Ark., and was mustered into 
service at that place Decemoer 8, 1863, with a detachment, as a pri
vate of the Third Arkan as Cavalry, to serve one yea1·, which regiment 
(or battalion) subsequently became the Fourth Arkansas Cayalry 
(Fishback's). No later record of this --- Th<>rnton bas been 
found in this (·ffice; hence there appears to be no official record showing 
whether he rendered any actual military service or whether be died 
in service, deserted, or was discharged either honorably or dishonor
ably. The ·Auditor for the War Devartment bas informed this office 
that no record is found of any payment made to this man. 

It bas repeatedly been alleged in communications to this office by 
one Aren, Oren, or Arin Thornton, Aren B., Oren B., or Arin B. "Thorn
ton, that he served as a private in Company A, F<>urtb Arkansas 
Cavalry (Fishback's), said to have been previously known as Com-

pany A, Third Arkansas Infantry. The latest allegation is that he 
(as Orin Thornton) was mustered in about November 17, 1863, and 
was mustered out about March 28, 1864. 

Respectfully submitted. 
P. c. HARRIS, 

The .Adjutant General. 
WAR DEPAR'l'ME~T, 

THJJl. AD.TUTANT G!i:~ERAL'S OFFICIII, 
MOiJJ 19, :mu. 

The records of the War Department, as set forth in a letter from 
['he Adjutant General, dated June 4, 1921, to Senator FR:mLINGHUYS»~. 
show that two persons named Thornton (one bearing the name ot 
"William R." and the Christian name of the other being omitted) 
were enrolled November 17, 1863, at Benton, Ark., and were mustered 
in to the service at that place December 8, 1863, as members of Com
pany A, Third Arkansas Infantry, which was later known as the 
FoUl'th Arkansas Cavalry (Fishback's). Concerning this command, 
The Adjutant General in his letter of June 4, 1921, says : 

" '.rhe above-mentioned Company A was one of the four incomplete 
companii!s of said regiment or battalion, which were mustered into the 
service in the latter part of 1863. .Apparently, they were never formally 
mustered out of service, but it bas been ascertained by this depart
ment that the duly mustered recruits of thi! <>rganizations were dis
banded March 28, 1864, at Little Rock, Ark. It is held by this de
partment that this disbandment constituted a muster out of service 
and t hat the men were mustered out for the reason that their services 
were no longer required." 

It ecms conclusive, therefore, that said command was in the service 
from the date of enrollment, November 17, 1863, until March 28, 1864, 
when disbandment took place. 

Concerning the identity of the Thornton whose Christian name does 
not appear in said records, this is made clear from affidavits of. two or 
Thornton's former comrades, still surviving, Montg<>mery 0. Camp
bell, now of Hot Springs, Ark., and Richard A. Wright, of Point Cedar, 
Ark., both of whom served with Orion Thornton in the command 
mentioned, C<>mpany ..A, Third Arkansas Infantry, afterwards known 
as Fourth Arkansas Cavalry (Fishback's). 

l\Ir. SMOOT. The last report of the 'Var Department, I 
think, justifies favorable action on the bill. I feel that wher
ever there is a ·reasonable doubt, we should give the man the 
benefit of the doubt. There is a reasonable doubt here, and I 
think it ought to be given to him. I have no objection to the 
pa sage of the bill. 

.l\1.r. CARAWAY. The captain of his company undertook to 
make a subsequent return of the men who served with him, 
and his affidavit is on file with the War Department that this 
llliln was on his muster roll, but the sergeant who disbanded 
them evidently did not know his given name and just omitted it. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which had been reported 
trom the Committee on Military Affairs with an amendment to 
add at the end of the bill the following proviso: "Provided, 
That no back pay, bounty, or other allowance shall be consid
ered to have accrued by reason of the passage of this act,'' so 
as to make the bill read : 

Be it enacted, etc., 'l'hat in the administration of any jaws conferring 
rights, privileges, and benefits upon honorably discharged soldiers, 
Orin Thornton, late ot Company A, Third Regiment .Arkansas Volun
teer Infantry, hall hereafter be held. and considered to have been 
honorably discharged from the military service of said company and 
regiment: Pt·o ~riaed, That no back pay, bounty, or other allowance shall 
be considered to have accrued by reason of the passage of this act. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a . third reading, 

read the third time, and passed. 
BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 726) for the relief of George Emerson was an-
nounced as next in order. 

1\lr. OVERMAN. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will go o.ver. 
The bill (S. 1452) providing for establishing shooting grounds 

for the public, for establishing game refuges and breeding 
grounds, for protecting migratory birds, and requiring a Fed
eral license to hunt them was announced as next in order. 

Mr. LODGE. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 138) authorizing the pay

ment of the cost of transportation for certain supplies pur
chased by the Military Establi hmep.t was announced as next 
in order. 

1\Ir. KING. Let the joint resolution go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint .resolution will be passed 

over. 
The joint re"olution (S. J. Res. 41) authorizing transporta~ 

tion for dependents of Army field clerks and field clerks 
Quartermaster Corps was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let the joint resolution go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It goes over. 
The bill (S. 2328) for the .relief of Margaret I. Varnum was 

announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. I do not find the bill on my file. Let it be 

passed over. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 129 ) to carry out the findings of the Court of 

Claim. in the ca. e of the Fore River Shipbuilding Co. was 
announced as next in order. · 

1\lr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The \ICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 

ALBERT HAMILTON. 

The bill (S. 548) to place Albert Hamilton on the retired 
li t of the United States Na-vy was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
1\Ir. LODGE. 1\lr. President--
l\1r. KING. I withhold the objeetjon. 
l\Ir. LODGE. I merely wish to state the case briefly before 

the bill goe over. This officer's health broke down owing to 
service in Panama and the t rouble, of a malarial nature, came 
back after his return to the United State . The fact was his 
health broke down entirely, and while he was in a mentally 
disturbed condition he resigned when he could then have been 
retired. The report i igned by former Secretary Daniels, and 
in the report the department said : 

The department i in general oppo. ed to pecial legislation for the 
b('Jlefit of an individuru. It tends to create dissati •faction and in
efficiency in the service by e tablishing undesirable precedents which 
may be cited by others in endeavoring to ecure like con ideration or 
relief. The evidence in this ca e, however, would seem to warrant the 
belief that the disability exist<'d in its primary stages at the time of the 
officer' reRignation that it originated in the line of duty, and that hi~ 
separation from the service, precluding his being placed on the retired 
list, wa brought about through no fault of hi. or of the department, 
hi ca e being at the time under consideration to determine whether or 
not a re ·t and relief from official duties would effect a restoration to 
health. 

As Mr. Hamilton i now receiving a penl'ion of $50 per month from 
the Government, it would appear that his case is receiving very liberal 
consideration, yet, in view of all the circumstance , if the Congress 
should deem the case of sufficient merit · to warrant the placing of this 
man on the retired li ·t of the Navy by special enactment, the depart
ment will not interpose objection . 

The fact is that the man's health is entirely gone, .and he is 
dependent on what he recei-ves from the Government. It was 
not through his fault or the department' fault that the oppor
tunity to retire waR lo t. I think it is only an act of justice to 
allow him to be retired with tile rank of lieutenant, the rank 
he then held. 

Mr. KIXG .. May I inquire of the Sel)ator, if the bill Rhall 
pas whether it will not be regarded a. a prece<lent under 
which numerous applications may be mad for similar relief? 

l\Ir. LODGE. Such application , of course, are made con-
tantly, and each one has to be d.ecided on its merits. We 

are constantly considering bills of this nature. There are many 
meritoriou rase and good reasons given why officers should be 
placed on the retired lL t. 

Mr. KING. It . eems to me there should be a general law--
1\ir. LODGE. I think there is no general law. 
l\lr. KIKG. There is a general law providing for retirement. 
l\Ir. LODGE. Oh ye ; for retirement in due coul'se. 
1\fr. KING. It would Reem to me to be a questionable policy 

to pass special bills prQviding for reti_rement. 
Mr. LODGE. I do not think it establi" hes any precedent at 

all. I think each case ~ hould be decided on its individual 
merit . It establishes no precedent, in my opinion. 

1\ir. KING. The Senator will observe that there iR no very 
great enthusiasm on the part of the Na-vy Department in the 
recommendation. They say the man ha been -very generou ly 
treated by the Government. 

l\Ir. LODGE. They say he has a pension of $50 a month; that 
he is entirely dependent on that pen ion, and his health is gone 
owing to di. ease contracted in the Tropics. There is no dispute 
about the facts. · 

Mr. KING. As the Government eems to be a blg eleemos
ynary inst-itution and everybody comes to it for help, I shall 
not object. 

Mr. OYERl\IAN. Does the Senator from 1\lassachusett 
notice that there hould be a. change in the title? The title 
hould read. " To place Albert Hamilton on the retired li.Rt of 

the United State l\1arine Corps," in tead of "United State 
Navy." 

l\Ir. LODGE. The Senator is correct. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That will come after the passage 

of the bill. 
The bill was con iderecl as in Committee of the '\Vhole, and 

it was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc. That the President or the United States is hereby 

authorized to place Albert Hamilton, formerly a first lieutenant, United 
States Marine Corps, on the retired list of the Marine Corps with the 
rank and re tired pay of a firRt lieutenant of the Marine Corps : Pro
vided, That in computing hi pay crPdit shall he given for all hi con
tinuous service in thP ~farinP CorpR: Prorided tm·ther, That no pay 
shall accrue prior to the pa . age of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. _ 

The title was amended so as to read, "A bill to place .Albert · 
Hamilton on the retired list of the United States Marine Corps." 

BILLS PASS ED OVER. 

The bill (S. 2718) to provide for leasing of the floating dry 
dock at the naval station, New Orleans, La., wa announced as 
next in order. 

1\Ir. JO:NES of Washington. The Senator from New York 
[l\1r. CALDER] is necessarily absent. He asked me if the bill 
came up in his a.b ence to request that it go over. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 140) for the relief of Peter Shell was announced 

as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 2498) to correct the military record of Alonzo C. 

Shekell was announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The VIOE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 2493) to relieve enlisted men affected thereby 

from certain hard hip incident to the operation of the proviso 
of section 4b of the national defense act of June 3, 1916, as 
amended by the act of June 4, 1920, and to protect disbursing 
officers in connection therewith was a.nnoun~ed as next in order. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Let the bill go over. · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pas ed over. 
The bill ( S. 2589) to amend section 11 of the act entitled "An 

act for the retirement of public-school teachers in the District of 
Columbia," approved January 15, 1920, was announced as next 
ill order. 

1\fr. KING. Let that go over. 
The VICE PRESIDEXT. The bill will be pa. ed over. 
The bill (S. 67) for the relief of the heir of Adam and Noah 

Brown was announced a next in order. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 

JESSE L. CLAY. 

Tbe bill (S. 2258) for the relief of Je e L. Clay was an
nounced a.s next in order. 

1\Ir. KING. lr. President, I would like to ask the Senator 
from Texas [l\Ir. SHEPPARD], who seems to be ponsor for the 
bill, the reasons for it, and why, if the man is entitled to relief, 
he doe not eek it under the compensation act? 

Mr. SHEPP .ARD. It is a case which was presented to the 
Compensation Cornmi sion, and that commi sion, by a divided 
opinion, decided again t the claimant. However, the com
mittee, after giving the case careful investigation, found that 
his illness was brought to a serious crisis by the accident in 
que tion, althouO'h not directly produced by it. Under the rules 
follo\ved by the Compensation Commission, the commi "ion 
itself held by a divided opinion that relief could not be granted. 
The committee believed and found that the man had an equi
table claim. A similar bill pas ed the Senate during the ln.. t 
Congress. 

1\Ir. KING. Where we set instrumentalities with full power 
to deal justly between empJoyees and the Government, I think 
it is wise to adhere to their ruling, and we ouO"ht not, except 
fo r mo. t extraordinary reasons, to ignore their proce dinO';~ . I 
object to the consideration of the bill. 

The\ ICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa ed over. 
DILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill ( S. 1539) for the relief of Watson B. Dickerman, 
aclmini tra.tor of the estate of Charles Backman, deceased, 1\as 
announced as next in order. 

l\fr. Sl\IOOT. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pas eel over. 
The bill (S. 1861) authorizing the Court of Claims to a<ljudi

cate the claim of Capt. David l\IcD. hearer for compen ation 
for the adoption and use and acqui ition by the United tates 
Government of his patented invention wa a.ru1ounc d a next 
in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Iay I inquire of the Senator from Kan a if 
this is a claim for the u ·e of a patent for revetment work in 
the Mi slssippi River? 

If that is the old claim-and I think it is-I have objection 
to it, and I shall hav-e to look up the papers in the ca. . 

Mr. CAPPER. I am not informed as to that. 
Mr. Sl\fOOT. Let it go over. I think it i. the ol<l ela im. I 

~ent into it very carefully at the last Congre ~. ami I do not 
think it is a just claim. 
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Mr. CAPPER. I think the Senator from 1\finnesota probably 
know something about it. 

Mr. SMOOT. I am quite sure that this is the old claim; so 
I ask that it may go over. 

Tile VICE PRESIDENT. Objection being made, the bill will 
go oYer. 

ALFRED SJOSTROM. 
Tile Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con

sider the bill ( S. 2372) for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom, which 
had been reported from the Committee on Claims with an 
amendment in line 6, after the words "sum of," to strike out 
" "5,000" and to insert" $720," so as to make the bill read: 

B e i t enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby. authorized and ilirected to pay, out' of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated to Alfred Sjostrom the sum of $720 
for injuries sustained by him while in the performance of his duties as 
an employee of the Government at Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Hot 
Springs. S. Dak., on December 3, 1910, in an accident in which he lost 
all the finger of his right hand. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

a mendment was concurred in. 
'I he bill was ordered to be engro sed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and pas eel. 
THE VESSEL " MARIA ARTAU." . 

The bill (H. R. 5965) for the relief of the owner of the vessel 
Maria A1·tau wa announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that bill go oYer. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will go over. 

OFFICERS IT'j' SUPPLY CORPS OF THE NAVY. 

The bill (S. 2390) to redistribute the number of officers in the 
seYeral grades of the Supply Corps of the Navy was announced 
as next in order. 

l\lr. PirT1\1AN. Mr. President, on a prior occasion when the 
bill the title of which bas just been stated came up its consid
eration was objected to by the junior Senator from Utah [i\1r. 
KrKG]. I placed in his hands at that time a memorandum in 
regard to the matter, but that memorandum was lost. 

...Ir. KING. No; the memorandum was taken from my desk. 
Mr. PITTl\lAN. In order that the bill may be understood, I 

ask that a letter received from Admiral Potter on the subject 
rna~· be read. The bill simply proposes- a redistribution of the 
officers in the Pay Corps of the Navy, and it ha pa sed the Sen
ate at a previous Congress. 

1\fr. KING. Reserving the right to object to the consideration 
of the bill, I shall be glad to hear read the letter which the 
Senator from Nevada has presented. 

The VICE PRESIDEl T. The Secretary will read as re
quested. 

The Assistant Secretary read as follows : 
NAVY DEPAR.TMm·T, 

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AXD ACCOUNTS, 
Washington, D. 0., August 1, 1921. 

MY DEAR SENATO~ POINDEXTER. : Because of the prospect of passage 
by the House of Representatives within a few days of the bill (H. R. 
7 864) , providing for sundry matters affecting the .Naval Establishrnen t1 
I venture to write you at this time to remind you of the matter or 
readjusting the ranks in the Supply Corps of the Navy so that instead 
of 4 out of every 100 officers of the Supply Corps being- pay directors 
with the rank of captain there may be 6 pay directo1·s with the rank 
of captain, and instead of 8 out of every 100 officers of the Supply 
Corps being pay inspectors with the rank of commander there may be 
12 pay inspectors with the rank of commander. 

You will recall that an amendment providing this legislation was 
offered on the floor by Senator PITTMAN during the consideration of 
the naval bill for 1922 but did not receive..J'ull consideration because of 
a point of order. 

The need for this readjustment continues to be urgent, and as an 
illuHtration of its necessity a. request has just been received from the 
Direct or of the Budget for the detail of four officers of rank and ex
peri ence--which implies the rank of captain-to assist in the coordina
tion of purchases for the Government and the sales of sm·plus ma
t erials. The Shipping Board is ablo about to request the detail. of two 
officers of similar rank to assist in the work of that board. These are 
merely examples of the demands which are constantly arising for the 
services of officers of rank and experience. 

The Secretary of the Navy, the Chief of Naval Operations, and the 
Chief of the Bureau of Navigation are all in favor of this legislation 
and its enactment is of great importance to the efficiency of the Navy: 
The total addit ional expense involved is only a little over $25,000 per 
annum, and because of the provision that after January 1, 1923, the 
numbe1: of officers in the grades of pay directors with the rank of cap
tain and pay inspectors with the rank of commander shall be reduced 
as vacancies occur, the increased annual expense will gradually de
crense and eventually be eliminated. 

The legislation recommended at the time the naval bill was under 
consideration provided that vacancies in the upper grades of the Sup
ply Corps should not be filled after July 1, 1922, until the numbers are 
r educed to those authorized by the act of August 29, 1916, but because 
of t he failure to have this legislation included in the ' naval act for 
1922 this date has been advanced to January 1, 1923, this being the 
only change in the legislation as previously recommended. 

lJ'or your information I inclose copies of the letter of the Secretary 
of the Navy to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs 
dated May 7, 1921, and his letter of July 18, 1921, to the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, together with a draft of an amendment 

which, if enacted, wiU carry the recommendation of the Secretary of the 
Navy into ell'ect 

I feel quite sure that a majority, if not all, of the members of the 
House Committee on Naval A1fairs are in favor of this legislation, 
although there is apparently a desire temporarily to postpone action, 
and there is reason to believe that if the bill (H. R. 7864) is amended 
in the Senate so as to carry the legislation relating to the Supply 
Corps the conferees on the part of the House will probably agree to the 
amendment. 

In view of the foregoing, therefore, I take the liberty of asking that 
if possible, you use your good offices in hav·ing this legislation added a8 
an amendment to the bill H. R. 7864. 

Yours sincerely, 

Hon. MILES POI~DEXTER, 

DAVID PO'l'TER., 
Pa11rnaster GelleraJ of the Na~:y. 

..!cti.ng Ohait·mmt Oom·mittee 01t Naval Affalirs, 
United States Senate. 

Mr. PITTl\!AN. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I now wish to call attention 
to the fact that the pending bill does not affect any of the offi
ceJ.·s of the Pay Corp with the rank of admi:r:,al; it affects only 
those officers in the Pay Corps with the rank of captain and 
commander. If Senators will make a comparison between the 
other corps of tile Navy and this corps, they will see that the 
Pay Corps is deficient in tho e officers. If we take captains, 
for instance, in the Construction Corps, 8! per cent of the force 
are captains; in tlle Civil Engineering Corps, 5! per cent are 
captains ; while in the Supply Corps or Pay Corps, 4 per cent 
are- captainS. 

Now, take commanders. In the Construction Corp , 14 per 
cent are commanders ; in the Ci-vil Engineering Corps, 14 per 
cent are commanders ; while in the Supply Corps-and that iS 
the one with which this bill proposes to deal-8 per cent ar~ 
commanders. In other words, the ratio · that has been estab
lished in the Navy for these various officers fails to exi t in 
the Supply or Pay Corps. The object of this bill is to readjust 
that condition; it is proposed to increase the percentage of 
ca.ptain allotted to that corps from 4 per cent to 6 per cent. 
It is not proposed to increase the number of officers in the 
corps, but of the percentage of officers allotted to that corps the 
number of captains will be increased from 4 to 6 per cent and 
the number of commanders from 8 per cent to 12 per cent. Then 
the number of inspector in the corps will be reduced from 87 per 
cent to 81 per cent. It is an atte-mpt to readjust the situation 
in that corps. 

The pas age of the bill, of cours-e, would result in an addition 
of about 12 or 13 captains, and an addition of the same number 
of commanders in that corps, and at the same time in a reduc
tion of about .from 30 to 40 in the number of pay inspectors. 
As a result of this rea-djustment, the total cost to the Govern
ment will be about $25,000 a year. Mind you, this is only tem
porary, because on the expiration of the terms of these- officers 
there- is no reappointment in those positions. It is an atte-mpt 
to meet a condition which was not taken care of in the naval 
appropriation bill, as Admiral Potter states. I have before me 
a letter from the Secretary of the Navy, addressed to the chair
man of the Committee on Naval Affairs, \ery strongly urging 
that this action. be taken. 

Mr. McNARY. 1\Ir. President, I rise to a parliamentary in
quiry. I should like to inquire of the Ohair if we are proceed
ing under Rule VIII? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JoNE of Washington in 
the chair). The Chair understands so. 

MT. McNARY. That rule- imposes a limitation on a debate. 
Mr. PITTl\IAN. Of course, under Rule VIII, the Senator has 

a right to object to the consideration of the bill. 
1\lr.l\fcNARY. I merely make the point because I understand 

that there· are other measures on the calendar to which the1·e is 
no objection, which I think ought to be considered. Then, after 
tho e bills have been acted upon we can recur to- other meas
ures and the Senator will have a perfe·ct right to discu s 
the bill now under consideration for the remainder of the 
afternoon. 

l\fT. PITTMAN. I was merely making an explanation for 
the benefit ot Senators who wanted information concerning the 
bill before an objection should be fnterposed. Some Senators 
object without knowing anything about a measure, while others 
do not. 

M:r. McNARY. I do not understand that any Senator llas 
objected to this- bill. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, reserving the right to object. I 
will say frankly that r have had very serious opposition to the 
bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ohair will state that he 
was in error. The unanimous-consent agreement to proceed 
with the consideration of the calendar to-day does not refer to 
Rule VIII at all. 

The suggestion for unanimous consent as presented by the 
Senator from Kansas [l\lr. CURTIS] reads as follows: 
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Mr President I suggest that we agree by unanimous consent to · take 
up the calendar' to-n~orrow, beginni!lg at tJ:te first of it and go tJ;lrough 
the calendar and d1spo~e of unobjected bills. • Then, if there 1s any 
time left, I uggest that it IJe dev~ted to the consideration of other 
bills which may be taken up on motu;n. _ . 

That wa agreed to, so that an objection will take the bill over. 
Mr. KING. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state his 

parliamentary inquiry. · 
Mr. KING. Under the construction placed by the Cha_U: 

upon tne agreement, does it permit any debate at all; and if so, 
the amount of the debate? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Nothing is said apout that _at 
all· it does not prohibit debate, but an objection at any time, 
of ~ourse will close the consideration of a bill. 

Mr. KING. The inquiry I make, if the Chair will pardon 
me is I s there a limitation upon debate? 

The' PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair does not think so 
under the unanimous-consent agreement, but if a Senator ob
jects that limits it, of course. 

1\lr. PITTMAl~. I was not debating the bill, I was merely 
trying to explain its provi i"ons so as if possible to avoid objec
tion being made. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It can be debated indefinitely, 
so long as no Senator objects. 

l\Ir. PITTMAN. I think that I have said all that I care to 
say about it. 

1\fr. LODGE. 1\Ir. President, I was very certain that in con
nection with the agreement to consider the calendar a state
ment had been made about Rule VIII. I read from the RECORD 
of yesteruay as follows : 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I hope the Senator from Mississippi will 
not ask for an adjournment over to-morrow. I _promised the other 
day, in open ession, that we would devote some tlme to the e3;Iendar. 
If the Senator wants to let the matter of the tariff go over until Mo~
day we could take up the calendar under Rule Vlll to-morrow by unam
mous consent, and probably finish it. 

He did not put it in his direct request, but I think it was 
clearly under tood that the calendar should be considered under 
Rule VIII. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That probably might be under
tood, but yet it was not provided in the agreement. 

l\lr. LODGE. I think when the Senator from Kansas made 
the request it was under too<l in that way. 

The- PRESIDING OFFICER. One objection, of cour e, will 
take a bill over. An objection can be made at any time. Is 
there objection to the present consideration of the bill? 

Mr. KING. That would me-an that :five minutes will be al
lowed to each speaker in opposition or in advocacy of the bill. 

Mr. LODGE. Yes. 
Mr. KING. I · addres ed a parliamentary inquiry to the 

Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair begs the Senator's 

pardon, but he was diverted for a moment. 
1\lr. KING. Does the Chair, then, construe the unanimous

consent agreement to imply that debate shall be limited to :five 
minutes for any one speaker? 

The PRESIDING OF~..,ICER. No; the Chair does not con
strue it in that way. The consideration of the calendar under 
Rule VIII refers to the morning hour, but we have haa no 
morning hour to-day, the Senate having met after a recess. The 
Chair will hold, no matter what his personal opinion may be, 
that under the language of the agreement the only limit is an 
objection to the consideration of a bill, which would close it at 
any time. 

Mr. LODGE. I think the Senator from Kansas when he made 
the request for unanimous consent contemplated that bills 
would be col}sidered under Rule VIII. I certainly understood 
that they would be considered under Rule VIII. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the bill? 

Mr. KING. In view of the fact that the Senate committee 
now has the appropriation bill before it, and there is legisla
tion upon that bill, and the bill involves the personnel of the 
Navy, and the personn~l, of cour e, is so closely related to the 
officers that it would determine the· number of officers, may I 
inquire whether the Senator would object to this bill going 
over, so that the matter may be considered in that bill? I wish 
the Senator would allow that to be done. 

1\lr. PITTMAN. I should like to have it considered in that 
way if it will not be ubject to a point of order. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will object to it at this time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. The bill 

will be pas ed over. 
BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill (S. 2380) for the relief of Henry P. Collins, alias 
Patrick Collin . was aunonnced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 

' The P~-mSIDING OFFICER. The_ bm·wm be pa ·sed over: 
The bill ( S. 2654) for the relief of Almouu S. Root was an-· 

nounced as next in order. 
1\Ir. KIKG. Let that go OYer. _ 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas eel over. 
The bill ( S. 2632) to correct the military recoru of 1\1a1tin 

Cletner was announced .as next in order. 
. 1\lr. KING. Let that ·go over. 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 2674) to amend the act authorizing the Sec1~ 

tary of the Navy to settle claims for damages to plivate property. 
arising from collisions with naval ve sels wa announced as 
next in order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tllat bill ~ay go oYer. It can 
not be disposed of under this order of busiues . 

JOHN H. GATTIS. 

The bill (S. 2017) for the relief of John H. Gatti was con
sidered as in Committee of the. Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Claims 
with amendment , on line 4, after the words " sum of," to. 
strike out "_$2,000" an.d insert " $200," and on line 7, after 
the words "snm of," to strike out ' $2,000" and insert "$~00,". 
so as to make the bill read: 

Be it ena<;ted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, a.nd he 
is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to John H. Gatti the sum 
of $200 in full payment for permanent injury cau~~>d by a fall from_ 
a ladder while working at the Government Printing Office, and the 
said sum of $~00 is hereby app;:opriateu for ~uch purpose out of any 
money in the Treasury not ce=.(·t·w·isc appropriat u. -

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and passed. 

BILLS, ETC., PASSED OVER. 

Tlle bill (S. 1352) for the relief of Benjurnin F. Spates, was 
announced a next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 403) for the relief of Louise • t. Gez, e:;ecutrix 

of Auguste Ferre, deceased, surviving partuer of Lapene & 
Ferre, was annotmced a next .in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the bill be read. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Let it go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over.
The bill ( S. 404) for the relief of the legal representatives 

of the e tate of Alphonse Desmare, deceased, and others, was 
announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The bill wHI he pa sed over. 
The bill (H. R. 1948) for the relief of Virgil 0. McWhorter 

was announced as next in oi·der. 
1\lr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER Tbe bill will be pa sed over. 
The bill ( S. 942) for the relief of James Johnson was an-

nounced as next in order. 
1\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (S. 2967) to amend section 73 of an act entitled "An 

act to codify, revi e, and amend the laws relating to the judi
ciary," approved March 3, 1911, as amended by an act approved 
June 12, 1916, was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. KING. Let that go oYer. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 133) proposing an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United State was announced as 
next in order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That may go over. 
The bill (S. 14) providing for the election of a Delegate to 

the House of Repre entatives from the Di trict of Columbia, 
and for other purposes, was announc~d as next in order. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 4) granting relief to oldiers and sailors of 

the war with Spain, Philippine insurrection, and Chinese Boxer 
rebellion campaign ; to widows, former widow , and dependent 
parents of such soldiers and sailors; and to certain Army 
nurses, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas ed over. 
The bill ( S. 2992) authorizing the Secretary of Wa1; to fur-

"Dish certain information for hi torical purpo e to the adju
tants general of the seYeral States anu the District of Colum
bia, and making an appropriation therefor, was announced as 
next in order. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the case of that bill a mo

tion to reconsider has 'been entered by the Senator from iowa 
[Mr. CuMMI s]. It will be passed over. 

The bill (H. R. 5214) granting pensions and increase of pen
sion to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widow of such soldiers and sailors, was an-
nounced as next in order. • 

1\lr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 1739) to amend sections 5 and 6 of the act of 

Cong1.·es · making appropriations to provide for the expenses of 
the government of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1903, approved July 1, 1902, and for other 
purposes, was announced as next in order. 

l\fr. KING. Reserving the right to object, let the bill be 
read. 

The reading clerk read the bill. 
Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. I have some serious objec-

tions to it 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. TlH:; bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 6507) gJ.·anting pensions and increase of pen

-sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widow and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war wa announced as next in order. 

1\lr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed ol'er. 
The bill (H. R. 1274) for the relief of Maude H. l\Iosher '"as 

nnnounced as next in order. · 
l\1r. KiNG. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 4504) for the relief of Annie M. Lepley was 

announced as next in order. 
1\!r·. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed O\er. 

HUNTER-BROWN CO. 

The bill (S. 820) for the relief of the Hunter-Brown Co. was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the report be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read the 

report. 
The reading clerk read the report (No. 540), submitted by 

Mr. RoBINSON March 7, 1922, as follows: 
The Com!IDttee ·on Claims, to whom was r~ferred the bill (S. 820) 

for the rellet of the Hunter-Brown Co., havmg considered the same, 
report favorably thereon with the recommendation that the bill do 
pass with the following amendment: 

In line 6, strike out the figures " $2,423.08" and insert in lieu 
thert>of the figures "$1,198.08." 

The findin~ ot fact before the board of contract adjustment of the 
War Department is appended hereto and made a part of this report, 
as follows: 

FIXDIXGS OF FACT. 

1. This claim is presented in accordance with General Order No. 103 
Wat· Department, 1918, and is for $1,198.08, under the following cir~ 
cumstances: 

2. On or about the 29th day of Augu t, 1918, claimant entered into 
a formal written contract with the Quartermaster Department, repre- · 
sented by Maj. George M. A.lden, for fm·nishing 20,000 cords of wood 
in the stick ; 128 cubic feet to the cord, not less than 50 per cent hard
woorl and the balance softwood. in 4-foot lengths not over 10 inches 
in diameter, as per specifications attached; deliveries to be made in 
such quantities and at such time as required by the camp quartermas
ter, Camp Forrest, Ga. ; completing deliveries not later than November 
1, 1918, at the price of $6.24 per cord f. o. b. Lytle, Ga., a total price 
of $124,800. Owing to the congestion of freight at Lytle, the railway 
station ot Camp Forrest, the Government extended the time for the 
completion of deliveries under the contract to December 31, 1918. On 
November 23, 1918, claimant received a telegram from the Govern
ment directing it to suspend deliveries of wood under its contract until 
further instructions. 

3. The claimant made every effort to suspend such deliveries but 12 
carloads of wood, which were in transit at the time of receipt' of said 
message, could not be stopped and in due time -arrived at the point of 
delivery and were refused by the subdepot quartermaster at Camp For
rest, Ga. It remained on the siding there until on or about January 
11, 1919. the Central of Georgia Railway Co. hauled same to Chatta
nooga, Tenn.. and there sold it to satisfy the railway company's de
mand for freight and demurrage. At such sale the claimant bought 
in said 12 carloads of wood, consisting of 192 cords, and shipped same 
back to Lytle for Camp Forrest, having paid the freight charges from 
Lytle to Chattanooga and return and war tax thereon, amounting to 

158.31, in addition to the cost of repurchasing the wood, the total 
expenditures made by the claimant in this connection being as follows : 
12 carloads (192 cords) of wood, at $3.50 per cord, inclu.ding · 
~ar taX------~---------------------------------------- $692. 16 Freight charges, mcluding war tax________________________ 158. 31 

Total-------------------------------------------- 850.47 
4. On December 30, 1918, one day prior to the date on which under 

it · contract all deliveries were required to- be completed the Govern
ment wrote claimant authorizing it to complete delivery of wood to 
Camp Forrest under its contract. 

5. The record shows that claimant repeatedly and earnestly, but 
without avail, requested the Government repre entative at Lytle to 
accept delivery of the 12 carloads of cordwood while it stood 0n the 
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track at Lytle; and that prior to the date when claimant was notified 
by the Government to proceed with its deliveries under the contract, 
the. Government was fu~ly into~med of the charges for demurrage and 
freight that were accrumg agamst these cars and that additional ex
pense would accrue through reshipment of the wood to Chattanooga 
and its sale there. 

6. The contract contains no cancellation clause nor llny agreement 
~hereby the Government was permitted to suspend deliveries unless 
1t be argued that the provision of the contract relating to times of 
deliverJ: be so construed. That provision calls for deliveries " in such 
quantities and at such times as will be required by the camp quarter
master, Camp Forrest, Ga." It is further shown by the evidence be
fore the board, however, that it was the intention of the officer who 
made the contract and who gave the notice of suspension, Maj. George 
M. Alden, Quartermaster Corps, zone purchasing- officer, not merely to 
temporarily defer deliveries in order to meet the requirements or con
venience of the camp quartermaster but to absolutely cancel the con
tract, because in a letter to the claimant dated Deceml>er 12. 1918 
he says: · ' 
" Subject: Cancellation of contract. 

• • • • • • 
"Your attention is called to the statement made in paragraph 8 or 

your affidavit, to the effect that you are holding your organization 
i~tact ~urin~ the terms of suspension of your contract. From the 
time this office has sent you notice of such suspension, namely, No
vember 23, there bas been no possibility that you would be allowed to 
complete this contract. You will therefore disband any organization 
held together upon that expectation." 

That the same officer at the time of such suspension intended to com
pletely cancel and terminate the contra~t appears also from his letter 
of December 20, 1918, to clnimant, which reads in part as follows : 
" Subject : Termination of contract. 

• • • • * • • 
"You are advised that it i entirely unnecessary for your subcon

tractors to place in the hands ot attomeys their claims again ·t you. 
If those contractors are not sufficiently patriotic to accept the cash 
settlement in lieu of delivery of wood, then, of course, they will have 
to be pairl and you will have to file with your claim for loSBes the 
amount of money you paid them. 

"As to the wood r maining unloaded at Lytle, Ga., that is a matter 
wi~h which you arc not concerned, provided, however. you gave the 
shippers due notice to cease further deliveries. 

' '!'he wood is not Government property and its final disposition 
should be left to the (sub 1 contractors. If, however, you eventually 
have to take the wood, you1· claim for losses on this will also be con
sidered. The zone boaru of review fully appreciates your position 
and is willing to cooperate with you to the limit of its power. and any 
claim that you make will receive just and fair consideration." 

7. The claimant under· its written contract with the Government was 
obligated to deli...-er these 192 cords of woo<\, f. o. b. at Lytle, itself 
ab orbing freight and war tax thereon from original point o{ origjn 
of the wood to Lytle. This freight with its war tax was not paid 
by the claimant. Owing to the los of records by the railroad com
~tany, it ls not practicable to fix the amount of this freight and war 
tax. But it has been ascertained by the representatives of the Govern
ment and of the claimant that the amount of freight, including war
tax c~arges, aggregating $158.31, which was paid by claimant on 
returmng the wood from Chattanooga to Lytle, was approximately 
equal to the freight and war tax which should have been but was not 
pairl hy claimant for freight and war tax from original point of origin· 
to Lytle. The claimant ha indicated its willingness to offset the claim 
of $158.31 paid by it for freight and war tax from Chattanooga to 
Lytle against the amount of freight and war tax it was obligated to 
but did not pay on the original shipment of the 12 carloads from 
original point of origin to Lytle. 

8. It appears from the letter of Major Alden. of the Quartermaster 
Corps, to the claimant, acknowledgino- claimant's letter of March 5, 
1919, ~md a letter to this board from It. R. Wright, special representa
tive, claims board, director of purchase; zone supply officer, Atlanta, 
Ga., dated October 24, 1919, that no settlement of this contract bas 
ever been made between the Government and the claimant. and that 
while the claimant has been . paid the contract price p r cord for all 
wood delivered thereunder to the Uovernment, there still remain to _be 
delivered under the contract about 11 cords, the delivery of which is 
no longer desired by either party. 

DECISION. 

1. The act of the Government. on November 25. 1918, in directing 
the claimant by wire to suspend deliveries ot wood under its contract 
until further instructions, and in subsequently, on December 12. 1918, 
and December 20, 1918, declaring to claimant that from the date of 
such suspension there had been no possibility that the claimant would 
be allowed to complete its contract, and in recognizing the claimant's 
right to recover for losses sustained by it, and in advising claimant of 
the course it would take for the recovery from the Government of such 
losses, is incompatible with the view that such action was taken solely 
for the purpose of temporarily deferring deliveries to such times as 
would suit the greater convemence of the .camp quartermaster or the 
necessities of the camp for firewood. It is doubtful from the whole 
correspondence and discussion of the matter, as shown by the evidence 
before this board, whether the Government official responsible for the 
order of suspension could himself give any intelligent reason why or 
with what intention he gave the order. To hold that the provision of 
the contract respecting deliveries would cover and warrant the action 
taken by the Government in this case would place within the power of 
the camp quartermaster authority to vitiate and render null and void 
the entit·e contract. This can not reasonably be considered the inten
tion of the parties. 

2. Whatever may have been the camp quartermaster's intention, it 
is clear in law that any notice given under the clause quoted, either 
to cease or to resume deliveries, must be reasonable in its require
ments. It should give ample time to the contractor to communicate 
with its various subcontractors in various localities and thence with 
the laborers cutting wood in the forests at numerous widely separated 
and more or less inaccessible points where usual modes of communica
tion were not available. Reasonable time was also necessary to enable 
the contractor to direct and control the obtaining or releasing of cars 
for loading and shipping from many different and isolated sidings in 
distant sections of the country on various railroads which were being 
operated under war-time Government transportation conditions, which' 
both as to the obtajning of cars, having them handled, and diverting 
them in trans.it were extraordinarily difficult, uncertain, and unusual. 
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The .notice in this case was telegraphic and took effect immediately, 
thus ghdng the contractor no reasonable opportunity to communicate 
with and stop the forces he llad set ·in motion to ·-fulfill ·his contract, 

· much 'les to · top and divert shipments that were already on the road. 
. It is therefore reasonable for this ·board to ·conclude that the Govern

ment intende<l by its notice to stop deliveries permanently, as indicated 
by Major Alden'-s letter of December 12 above quoted, rather than that 

· it was attempting to exercise reasonable rights as to times and quan-
1 titles of delivery. 
· 3. In the case o! J. W. Parish & Co. 11. the United States, decided by 
r the United States Supreme Court .April 12, 1880, claimants contracted 

to furnish ice to the Government in " such quantities .as might be 
· needed, and that the ice .should be ordered from them (the claimants) 
· from time to time as needed." 'The o:rder tor this iee was suspended, 
, in consequence of which the iee ·was lost. The court held that ' where, 

in the effort to fulfill ~n order for a large amount of ice for the use of 
the Government, which claimants were bound to furnish by their cop
tract, they purchased ice, which ·was lost by •the suspension o:f the 
order * * • they are entitled to recover the cost of the ice so 
lost and the expense of the care and attempt to preserve it." (100 
U. S. p. 500, Lawyers' Ed., book 2.5.) This case in its facts and cir
cumstances is in such accord with the case before this board as to 
wa.rran.t its application here. 

4. In view of all the evidence before it, the board finds that the act 
of the Government in directing the claimant to suspend deliveries 
under its contract and in refusing to receive 12 carloads (19.2 cords) 
()f wood which were offered for delivery by the claimant at the place 
and within the time specified in the contract for such deliveries, con
stituted a breach of the contract by the Government, whereby the 
claimant sustained damages which .have been duly pr:oven before this 
bOard. • 

5. Notwithstanding the foregoing facts, relief can not be given 
claimant by this board, because it must hold that there has been a 
substantial completion of the contract by performance. The right of 
the claimant for damages must be determined by the courts and can not 
under the law be settled or adjusted by the Secretary of War. 

DI.SPOSITION. 

1: 
.An order of this board denying relief will be entered accordingly. 

- BOARD OF CONTRACT ADJUSTMENT, 
By FRA~crs T . .A. Ju~KIN, 

Lieuten-ant Colonel, Uni ted SUites Army, Membef', 1 
I concur. l JOHN Ross DBLAFIELD, 

~ CoZcmeZ, .Ordnance Department, Chairman. 
A true copy. 
In testimony whereo:f I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 

seal of the Boord of Contract .Adjustment, at Washington, D. C., this 
22d day of .April, 1920. 

Attest: 

WILLARD A. DOERR, 
Major, F ·ield Artillery, Recorder. 

FLOYD G. WHITNEY, 
Captain, Ordnance DEWartment. 

Mr. ASHURST. I object to the consideration of the bill. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will go over. 

PB.OTECTION OF 'MIGRATORY BIRDS. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, Senate bill1452 was passed over 
on my objection. I objected simply because the Senator from 
Indiana [Mr. NEW] was not here. I have seen the Senat01· 
since, though he is not here at this moment, and I should like 
to have that bill taken up and disposed of. I withdraw my 
objection. 

Mr. KING. That is the bill relating to migratory birds? 
l\Ir. LODGE. It is. 
Mr. KING. I object to it. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made~ 

PRAIRIE VIEW STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE. 

The bill ( S. 1651) for the relief of Prairie View State Normal 
1 

and Industrial College was announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
1\Ir. SHEPPARD. Will the Senator withhold his objection? 
Mr. KING. I withhold my objection temporarily. 

. 1\Ir. SHEPPARD. Tliis college furnished subsistence and 
quarters for a certain number of troops, including men of the 
Medical Corp , during the w.ar at co t, but on account of .a 
technicality their bffi could not be allowed in full by the account
ing officer. It was found necessary for them to come to Congress 
for that part of the claim which could not be properly audited 
on account of the fact that the original vouch-er in the case was 
lost. The original voucher covered the entire bill. 

A representative of the War Department visited the college in 
o-rder to settle the matter, but he had no authority to attend to 
that part of the matter which related to the Medical Corps men. 
The college representatives ma,de an agreement with him ac-

"'cepting what he offered for that part of the claim over which 
he had authority, and agreed to cancel the re t, thinking that 
the Medical Corps autholities would pay the canceled portion: 

It ueveloped afterwards that this could not be done, and it is 
therefore necessary for Congress to make an appropriation for 
the remainder due. There is no question that the service was 
rendered, and rendered at actual cost. 

Mr. KING. l\lay I ask the Senator if the person who .made 
the contract, whether it was express or implied, had the au
thority so to do? 

Mr . .SHEPPARD. It was an express contra.c.t, entered into 
by the :representative af the .:Army having .authority to make it. 

.Mr. KING. I have no objection. 

"The bill was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and. 
was read, as follows : 

1 

Be it enacted., etc~, .That the Secretary o:f the Treasury be and he 1s 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the Prairie View 'state Nor .. 
mal and 1ndustrial College, Prairie View, Tex., out of any moneys tn 
the Treasury not .otherwise appropriated, the sum of 581.42 for meals 
and quarters furnished enlisted men of the Medical Co1:ps of the .Army 
from October 1.5 to Deeember 21, 191/l. · 

· The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third tirp.e, 
and passed. 

RURAL .HOMES. 

The bill ( S. 3254) to encourage the development of the agri .. 
cultural resources of the United States through Federal and 
State cooperation, giving preference in the matter of employ
ment and the establishment of rural homes to tho e who have 
served with the military and naval forces of the United States, 
was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. _ 
Mr. McNARY. I was about to make that reque t. 
~he PRESIDING OFFICER. Th-e bill will be passed over. 

ELLEN B. MONAHAN. 

The bill (S. 2346) for the relief of Ellen B. Monahan was an
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President, that is a meritorious 

bill. The report is full and ought to be conclusive. I ask the 
Senator if he has had an opportunity to read it. If so, I can 
riot imagine that he would make any objection to the bill. 

Mr. KING. I will say to the Senator that 1 have· not had 
time to read the report. If the Senator 'will have the report 
read, I may withdraw my objection. 

'Mr. SHORTRIDGE. It is too long; I do not want to take 
the time of the Senate to have the report .read. 

l\fr. KING. I shall be glad to have the Senator state the 
substance of it. I will withhold my objection for that purpose. 

1\fr. SHORTRIDGE. I will read the conclusions, which are 
found on page 7 of the report, as follows : 

It is incumbent upon all employers to provide a reasonably afe 
place for their servants to wo.rk, and any negligence in the discharge 
of this obligation renders the employer liable for resulting injuries 
in the absence of assumed risk or contributory negligence on the part 
of the employee. 

The room where claimant was directed to woTk was rendered un
safe by reason of the escaping gas. Thi ·danger was not apj)arent to 
claimant; therefore she did not assume the risk. 
~he did nothing to contribute to the cau e of her injuries. The 

negligence of plumbers in leaving the open gas {Jipe uncapped was not 
the act of a fE>llow ervant, but clearly a negligence with which the 
master must be charged. 

That claimant suffered serious injuries that clearly impaired her 
health for a period o:f about two years, if not permanently, is not 
denied. That the Government, as her master, 1 liabl i clear. 

The time she loa,t away from her duties without pay is admitted. 
The expenses incurred by her in efforts to regain her health and 
strength were reasonable in amount. . 

She makes no claim for mental or physical pain and suffering. 
Neither does she make claim for permanent injurie resulting, if there 
are any. , 

We therefore approve her claim as presented and recommend the 
passage of the bill for her ·relief (S. 2346) without amendment. 

The bill is so meritorious that I hope it may be dispo ed of 
favorably here and now. 

Mr. KING. Let me ask the Senator wby the claimant does 
not seek compensation under the Federal employment act, or, 
if that was pa sOO. after the injuries were received, why we do 
not place her under that act so that she can get the advantages 
of it? 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I understand the facts are such, a to 
time and circumstance, that it is nece ary to pa s a special 
relief bilL I am so advised, and I think .that is et forth jn 
this report. 

Mr. KING. Jt eems, from what I can learn, that this acci
dent occurred away back in 1911. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Yes; on the 14th day of June, 1911; 
while she was in the employ of the Government. 

Mr. KING. I ask the Senator, ·who is always so courteous . 
and so generous, to let the bill go over, in order to give me a 
chance to learn the facts. 

1\Ir. SHORTRIDGE. I will do that, certainly. 
Mr. KING. I make tbe request because, as I see it now, 

there is no liability. If there is, she ought to come under the 
Federal employment act and take her chances with other em
ployees of the Government, so that we will not be making fish 
of one and fowl of the other. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I do not wish to make an exce_ption of 
this case. 

Mr. KING. I know the Senato-r do-es not. His ense ot 
justice would prevent that. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection being m:rde, the bill 
.will be Pll.Ssed over • 
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BRIDGE OVER LITTLE COLORADO RIVER. 

The bill ( S. 2563) to provide for the completion of the bridge 
acro:-;s the Little Colorado River, near Leupp, Ariz., was con~ 
sidered as in Committee of the Whole and was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That there is hereby appropriated, out of any 
monev in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$17.t71.~5 for payment to the Allied Co~tractors (Inc.), of Om~ha, 
Nebr .• as additional compensation for the construction of a bridge 
aero s the Little Colorado River near the Leupp Indian .Agency, .Ariz., 
under contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior on Kovember 
10, 1919. funds for said bridge having been appropriated by the acts 
of March 2, 1917 (39th Stats. L., p. 975), May 25, 1918 (40th Stats. 
L., p. 570), and June 30, 1919 (41 t Stats. L., p. 11), and the cost 
,theL"eof to the contractors having exceeded the contract price by said 
sum. 

Ml·. ASHURST. Some days ago when the calendar was 
called the Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] objected to thi bill 
for the rea ·on that it was uncertain as to whether the amount 
expended in constructing this bridge and the amount here 
appropriated were to be charged to the Indian tribe or treated 
a. a gratuity out of the Treasury. I was unable to assert with 
positiveness that the money wa: not a gratuity but a charge 
on th tribe~ although that was my remembrance. I haYe since 
refre.·hed my memory; indeed, I have looked at the act and find 
that bill, which pas. ·ed on l\Iarch 2, 1917, provided: 

That the sums are reimbur~able to the United States from anY funu 
or funds now or hereafter placed to the credit of the Navajo Indians 
in Arizona, to remain a charge and a lien upon such lands and funds 
of uch tribe until the urn is repaid to the G<>vernment. 

I have examined the statute. and that meet· the objection of 
the Senator, I presume. , 

Mr. KING. ~ay I inquire of the Senator, fir t. whether they 
have any land·· or funds which are now subject to this lien? 

l\1r. ASHURST. Not at thi. time, so far a. I know. Land. 
have not been allotted to the individual Indians on that resPr
vation. That they will haYe a tribal fund in due course is 
obYiou .. 

Mr. KL.. ~G. Doe: the Senator know whether in tl1e past 
tber ha\e been any funds in the Treasury of the United tates 
ayailable for this tribe for any purpose? 

Mr. ASHURST. If my memory serves me correctly, a treaty 
wa. · concluded wit11 this Indian tribe in 186 . by the terms of 
which we haYe since that time paid them annually $100,000 
for ·~hool and other sums of money for ciYilization and 
support and are bound perpetually so to do. 

Mr. KING. Could thi be deducted from those funds. or 
will we be compelled to wait until some other treaty i: nego~ 
tiatet.l? 

l\lr. ASHURST. l\ly opinion is that before the United State· 
could be reimbur ed fot· this expenditure the GoYernment woulc.l 
be required to wait until timber was sold, which would be a 
long time, or there were some avails of royaltie received on 
lea··ed lands. In my opinion, the money which i made a charge 
on tlleit· lands will be derived solely from the sale of timber a · 
the avails of leases. 

I do not want to take any more time, but I have said tbi 
much · ~ o that the 'enator from Utah may have all the fact 
before him. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the con-
sideration of the bill? 

l\lr. KI~G. I do not object, if the Senator will consent to 
one amendment, although I do not think the Government ought 
to be charged with this. I will state my amendment in a very 
inartificial manner, if the Secretary will note it. The amend~ 
ment i. as follows: 

Pro t--ided. That said amounts so advanced shall be a· charge upon any 
funtl that inay be available now or hereafter. 

air. ASHURST. I certainly have rio objection to that amend~ 
ment. I think the amendment is a wise amendment, but I sug~ 
gest that the Senator use the language of the original act, 
which I haYe sent to the desk. 

.Mr. KING. Yery well; but I did not have it before me. 
l\1r . .ASHURST. Here it is. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will report the 

amendment. 
The READING CLERK. Add to section 4 the following pro"Viso: 
PrO'Il ided. That aid amount shall be reimbursable to the United 

StatPil from any fund now or hereafter placed in the Treasury to the 
crPdit of the Navajo Indians in Arizona, to remain a charge and lien 
upon the lands and funds of said tribe of Indians until paid. 

l\lr. KING. That i · satisfactory. 
Tlle amendment wa. agreed to._ 
Tht> bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and pas ed. 

BILLS P A.SSED OYER. 

The bill (S. Q14) conferring juri. diction upon the Court of 
Claims to hear, examine, consider, and adjudicate claims which 
the Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Indians may have against 
the United States, and for other purposes, was announced as 
next in order. 

l\fr. SPENCER. That bill may go over. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 10193) extending time for allotments on the 

Crow Reser-vation; protecting certain members of the Five Civi~ 
lized Tribe ; relief of Indians occupying certain lands in Ari~ 
zona, New Mexico, and California; issuing patents in certain 
cases~ establishing a revolving fund on the Ro ebud Reserva~ 
tion; memorial to Indians of the Rosebud Reservation killed in 
the World War; conferring authority on the Secretary of the · 
Interior a to alienation in certain Indian allotments, and for' 
other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SPENCER. That bill may go over. 
The PRE. 'IDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas ed over. 

ORDF..R FOR RECESS. 

1\fr. LODGE. l\fr. Pre ident, I wish to ·make a request for 
uuanimou.~ consent, as I shall have to leave the Chamber in a 
moment. I ask unanimous consent that at the conclusion of the 
session to-da~· the Senate shaH tand in rece s until 12 o'clock 
~Ionclay. 

The PRESIDL.~G OFFICER. The Senator from l\la sachu~ 
etts asks unc.mimous consent that the Senate, when it shall 

conclude busine~ to-dar, shall take a recess until 12 o'clock 
1\foncluy. Is tlwre objection? The Chair hears none, and it is 
~o orde!·etl . Tbe Secretary will state the next bill on the cal~ 
endnr. 

BILLS PAS SED OVER. 

The bill ( S. 2130) changing the name of Vernon Street, in the 
c:ount.r of Washington, District of Columbia, to U Street ,-.;-as 
announced as next in order. 

Ur. CAPPER I ask that the bi11 go oyer. 
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. The bill will be pa sell over. 
The. bill ( S. 1343) granting relief to person. who served in 

the ~Iilitnry Telegraph Corps of the Army during the Civil 
War ''"as announced a next in o~·der. 

l\Ir. KIXG. Let tbe bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

J,ASSEN VOLcANIC NATIONAL PARK. 

The bill (H. R. 558 ) to repeal s~tion 5 of an act entitled 
"An act to establish the La en Volcanic National Park in the 
Sierra Nevada J.\Iouutains, in the State of California, and for 
other purpo es,' approved August 9, 1916, was announced as 
next in order. 

.Mr. KING. l\Ir. Pre. ident, reserving the right to object, let 
the bill be read. 

The bill wa read, as follows: 
Br it enacted, etc., That section 5 of an act entitled "An act to 

e tablish the Lassen Volcanic National Park in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains, in the State of California, and for other purposes," approved 
August 9, 1916 (39 Stat. L., p. 442), be, and the same is hereby, 
repealed. 

Mr. KI~G. The Senator from Washington [1\Ir. PoiNDEX~ 
TER] is here. I think he is interested in the bill. I would be 
gratified if he would explain it. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. It is a bill that relates entirely to 
California, a bill in connection with which the Representative 
from that district appeared before the Senate Committee on 
Public Lands. There was quite a full hearing and the matter 
wa very thoroughly considered. There is a letter from the 
Department of the Interior, reading as follows--

1\ir. KING. Generally speaking, the object of the bill is to 
remove the limitation upon expenditures which may be made 
so that larger appropriations may be called for and larger ex~ 
penditures made, for which the Government is chargeable . 
That is the purpose, is it not? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. The letter is addres ·ed to l\fr. SINNOTT, 
chairman of the House committee, and read as follow : 

DEAR MR. SIN~OTT: I have your request of July 1, 1921, for a report 
()n H. R. 5588, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session, which is a bill to 
repeal section 5 of the organic act approved August 9, 1916, to estab~ 
lish the Lassen Volcanic National Park, in the State of California 
which places a limitation on futme annual appropriations of said park 
to $5,000 unless previously authorized by law. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will state to the Senatol· that that is the 
object of the bill. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I had not concluded reading the letter. 
Mr. SMOOT. I did not know the Senator was going to read 

the balance of it. The object of the bill is to remove the limi~ 
tation of $5,000 expenditure each year on this park. 
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Mr. POINDEXTER. Yes; that is the object, but I would like 
to read the concluding paragraph of the letter, whieh is as 
follows: 

This park is located ·in northern California and contains in addi
tion to its chief scenic feature-the only active volcano in the United 
States proper--innumerable other attraction,s for the enjoyment and 
pleasure of the people. The small annual appropriations heretofore 
made have not permitted active develQopment, administrative o~ pro
tective work., nor has this been contemplated. The available fundS ha-ve 
been expenaed in- their entirety in road . constru~tlon near th~ park 
boundaries. In the pa:st two years great mterest rn the attractions of 
this park has been shown by the touring public. it baing estimated that 
the visitors increased from 2,000 in 1920 to 10,000 in 1921. The time: 
is obviously close at hand when aetive administration of the pa:rk must' 
be undertaken. in order to provide for the necessary protective and main
tenance work, which will require more than the small amount of $5,000 
permitted under existing laws. 

That is the condition, and the committee thought it absolutely 
necessary that the limit of $5,000 should be increased subject, 
of course, to such further limitations as the Committee on Ap
propriations places upon expenditures from year to year. 

The bill was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 

ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 
ALBERT HAMTI.TON. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CURTIS in. the chair). '.rhe 
Chair lays before the Senate a bill. from the House of Repre
sentatives. 

The bill (H. R. 5820) to :nlace Albert Hamilton on the retirec't 
Jist of the United States Mru.·ine Corps was read twice by its 
title. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President,. the Sem1te has to-day passed an 
identical bill with that which has just been laid before the Sen
ate. I ask that the Senate take up the House bill and act on it 
now. 

There being no objection, the Senate. as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read as fol-
lows: . · 

Be it enacted, etc., That the President of the United States is hereby 
authorized to p!.ace Albert Hamilt<m, formerly fir t lieutenant, United 
States Marine Corps, on the retired list of the Marine Corps, with 
the rank and retired pay of a first lieutenant of the Marine Corps : 
P.t·omded, That in compufurg his pay, credit shal1 be given for all his 
continuous service in the Marine Corp : Provirled tu1·ther, That no 
pay shall accrue prior to the pas age of this act: And .pr ov ided further, 
That the retired pay allowed the said Albert Hamilton pursuant to 
this act shall be in lieu of the pension which he is now receiving. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and pas ed. 

Mr. LODGE. I move 1io reconsider the vote by which the 
Senate bill 548 was ordered· tO' a third reading and passed this 
afternoon. • 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. 
:Mr. LODGE. I move that the bill be indefinitely po~tponed. 
The motion was agreed to. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 3309) granting pensions and increase of pensions 

to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and of wars other than the Civil War, and to certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailor , was a·n
nounced as next tn order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. At the request of the junior 
Senator from Utah the bill will be passed over. 

The bill ( S. 3296) to authorize the merger of certain treet 
railway corporations in the District of Columbia, and for other 
purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. McNARY. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( S. 3326) to readjust the pay and allowances of the 

commisioned and enlisted per onnel of the Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public 
Health Service, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas ed over. 
The bill ( S. 3295) to consolidate the work of collecting, com· 

piling, and publishing tatisties of the foreign commerce of the 
United States in the Department of Commerce was announced 
as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pa sed over. 
The bill (S. 1282) for the relief of the estate of John Stewart, 

deceased, was announced as next in order. 
Mr. SMOOT. I ask that the bill may go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The _bill will be.pas ecr over. 

HERBERT LANGLEY. 

The bill (H. R. 7415) to correct and amend the service and 
military record of Herbert Langley, United States Marine 
Corps, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. PAGE. Mr. President, this bill came over from the 
Hous e and was very carefully examined into by the Committee 
on Naval Affair . It simply raises the question whether the 
man is or is not dead. The record: is that the man in this case 
is a de erter but upon a very careful examination we find that 
he is unque tionably dead. The report of the committee r ads, 
in part: 

· The sole purpose of this bill is to correct the record by eliminating 
the technical charge of deset·tion and shx>wing the fact instead. 

If there i any objection, I would like to explain the bill 
further. 

The bill was considered as in Committee of the Whole and 
was read. as follow : 

Be it enact ed, etc. , That the charge_ of desertion upon the service and' 
military records of Herbert Langley, late a private in the One hundred' 
and :fifteenth Company, Second Provi ional Brigade, United States 

, Marine Corps, and also late of headquarters de.tachment, Third Regi
ment, eeond Pro i i.anal Brigade, United States Marine Corps, halT 

NATIONAL :BANKING ASSOCIATIONS. heneef.orth b treated anci consider d as remeved, and the Secretary of 
. . . . the Navy is hereby ordered and directed to correct and amend the 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, there IS a bill on the calendar, . said service and military record of the sa-id Herbert Lan"ley by enter-
OI·der of Business No. 605 (S. 3255), to amend section 5136, Re- ~ng upon t?e said service andmilitary.reeord of said Herbert Lanaley, 
vised Statutes of the United States relating to corporate powers m appropnate words, the fact .that S!Ud He1·b~~ Langley d!ed on Feb-

• • • r • • • ruary 24, 1919, at Santo Domrngo C1ty, Dormmcan Republic, by acci-
of assoClat1ons, so as to provide succeSS10n tooreof until d1s- , dent while in the line of duty, and that the charge of desertion was 
solved, and to apply said section as so amended to all national erroneously entered upon. said service and military record, and the 
bank:ing associations. same shall be hereafter disregarded. 

This is a measure of very great national importance. The The bill was reported to the 8enate without amendment, 
bill was reported by me from the Committee on Banking and · ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 
Currency. I am compelled· to leave the city at 3 o'clock, and 
I ask unanimous consent that we may take up the bill at this HAWAIIAN NATIONAL PARK. 

time. It proposes to extend the powers of national banks. The bill (H . . R. 8690) to add a certain tract of land on the 
Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, the bill has n.ever been re- 1 island of Hawaii to the Hawaiian National Park was reail and 

ported by a. committee and has never been considered by a com- considered a in Committee of the Whole. 
mittee. It propo es to extend the corporate powers of national · The bill was reported to the Sen-ate without amendment, 
ban1.'"S and is one of the most important bills on the calendar. ord€red to a third reading, read th€ third time, and passed. 
It ought to be sent back to the committee and reported from 
the committee before action on it. I am opposed to having BI:U.S PASSED OVER. 

important bills brought before the Senate. whicll have not been The bill ('S. 1345) to amend· an act entitled "Interstate com
even considered by a committee. I raise the point of order merce act," approved February 28, 1920, was announced as next; 
tha.t it is improperly on the calendar. in order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order will be The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Iowa [Mr. 
taken up when the bill is reaclled. Th€Te being objection, the ' CmrMINs] has asked that th:is bill should be passed over when 
bill will be passed over. The Secretary will report the next reached. The bill will be pas ed over. 
bill on the calendar. The bill (S. 1346) to amend an act entitled "An act to regu-

BILLS PASSED OVER. late commerce," approved February 4, 1887, and all acts amend-
The bill (S. 3310) granting pensions and increase of pensions atory thereof, including the safety appliance acts and the act 

to certain soldiers and sailors of the Ci-vil War and certain providing for the valuation of tbe several classes of property ot 
widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors, carriers subject to the Interstate Commerce Commis ion, ap-
was announced as n€xt in order. ' proved March 1, 1913, was announced as next in order. 
. Mr. SMOOT. The junior Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] was The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Iowa [1\Ir. 
called from the Chamber and asked me to have all pension bills CUMMINS] asked' that this bill also be passed over, which will 
go over, as he ebjeets to- their con&idet•ation at this time. be done. 
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AMENDMENT OF JUDICIAL CODE. 

The bill (H. R. 9671) to amend section 87 of the JudiCial 
Oode was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows : 

Be it ena.cted, etc., That section 87 of the Judicial Code is hereby 
am-ended to read as fQllows : 

"SEC. 87. That the State of Massachusetts shall constitute ·one judi
cial district, to be known as the district of Massachusetts. 

"Terms of the district court shall be beld at Boston on the third 
Tuesday in March, the f.ourth Tuesday in June, the second Tuesday in 
September, and the first Tuesday in December.; at Springfield, on the 
second Tuesday in May and Decemb&; and at New Bedford, on the first 
Tuesday in .August : Pt·ovided, That suitable rooms and accommodations 
for holding court at Springfield and New Bedford shall be furnished 
free of expense to the United States: And provided fttrther, That all 
writs, precepts, and processes shall be returnable to the terms at 
Boston, and all court papers shall be kept in the clerk's office at Boston, 
Unless otherwise specially ordered by the court, and the terms at Boston 
shall not be terminated or affected by the terms at Springfield or New 
Bedford. 

" The marshal and the clerk for said district shall each appoint at 
least one deputy to reside in Springfield and to Ill.:'l.intain an office at 
that place." 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

RECLA.M.A.TION IN IRRIG.A.TION DISTRICTS. 

The bill .(H. R. 4382) to provide for the application of tbe 
reclamation law to irrigation districts was considered a in 
Committee of the Whole, and was read as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That in carrying out the purposes of the act of 
June 17, 1902 (32 Stat., p. 388), and acts amendatory thereof and 
supplementary thereto, and known as and called the reclamation law, 
the Secretary of the Interior may enter into contract with any legally 
organized irrigation district whereby such irrigation district hall agree 
to pay the moneys required to be paid to the United States. and in 
such event water-right applications on the part of landowners and 
entrymen, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, may be 
disp t>nsed with. In the event of such contract being made wjth an 
irrigation distt'ict, the Secretary of the Interior, in his di cretion, 
may contract that the payments, both for the construction of irriga
tion works and for operation and maintenance, on the part of the 
district shall be made upon such dates as will best conform to the 
district and taxation law · of the respective States unde1· which such 
irrigation districts shall be formed, and if he deem it advisable he 
may contract for such penalties or interest charges in case of de
linquency in payments as be may deem proper and consistent with uch 
State laws, notwithstanding the provisions of sections 1, 2, 3, 5, and 
6 of the reclamation extension act approved .August 13, 1914 (38 
Stat., p. 686). The Secretary of the Interior may accept a partial pay
ment of the amount due from any district to the nited States, provid
ing such acceptance shall not constitute a waiver of the balance remain
ing due nor the interest or penaltie~ if any, accruing upon aid bal
ance : Provided, That no contract with an irrigation district under 
this act shall be binding on the United States until the proceedings 
on the part of the district for the authorization of the execution of 
the contract with the United States shall have been confirmed by de
cree of a court of competent jurisdiction, or pending appellate action 
if ground for appeal be laid. 

SEc. 2. That patents and water-right certificates which shall here
after be issued under the terms of the act entitled "An act providing 
for patents on reclamation entries, and for other purpose ," approved 
.A-ugust 9, 1!)12 (37 Stat. L., p. 265), for lands lying within any 
irrigation district with which the United State shall have contracted, 

. by which the irrigation district agrees to make the payment of all 
charges for the building of irrigation works and for operation and 
maintenance, shall not reserve to the united States a lien for the 
payment of such charges; and where such a lien shall have been re
served in any patent or water-right certificate issued under the said 
act of Congre , the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered to 
release such lien in such manner and form as may be deemed effective ; 
and the Secretary of the Interior is further empowered to release liens 
in favor of tlle United States contained in water-right applications 
and to assent to the release of lien to secure reimbur ement of moneys 
due to the United States IJUl'Suant to water-right applications running 
in 'favor of the water users' associaticn and contained in stock sub
scription contracts to such associations, when the lands covered by 
such liens shall be subject to .assessment and levy for the collection 
of all moneys due and to become due 'to the United -states by iniga
tion districts formed pursuant to State law and with which the United 
States shall have entered into contract therefor: Provided, That no 
such lien so reserved to the United States in any patent or water
right certificate shall be released -until the owner of the land covered 
by the lien shall consent in writing to the assessment, levy, and col
lection by such irrigation district of taxes against said land for the 
payment to the United .States of the contract obligation : Prov-tdea 
further! That before any lien is released under this act the Secretary 
of the nt('rior shall file a written report finding that the contracting 
irrigation <Iistrict is legally organized under the laws of the State 1n 
which its lands are located, with full power to enter into the con
tract and to collect by assessment and levy against the lands of the 
district the amount of the contract obligation. 

SE-c. 3. That upon the execution of any contract between the United 
States and any irrigation district pur uant to this .act the public lands 
included within such irrigation district, when subject to entry, and 
entered lands within such irrigation district, for which no .final cer
tifica tes shall have been issued and which may be de ignated by the 
Secretary of the Interior in said contract, shall be subject to all the 
proYisions of the act entitled ".An act to promote the reclamation of 
arid lands," approved .August ll, 1916: Prov-ided, Tb.at DQ map or 
plan as required by section 3 of the said act need be filed by the 
irrigation district tor approval by the Secretary of the Interior. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President, with regard to this bill 
there is no report from the committee in my file. I presume it 
was acted on by the committee and that they reported it favoJ.·
ably, but there is no report in my file. May I inquire if there 
was any wl'itten report made in connectiou with it? 

Mr. McNARY. I will state to the Senator from Florida that 
no written report was made by the Senate committee on ac
count of the very full report made by .the House committee. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Will the Senator from Oregon explain the bill 
more fully? 

Mr. McNARY. In a word, it is to the advantage of the Fed
eral Government and the entrymen and water users in various 
irrigation projects. It simply provides a method by which the 
irriga tionists can organize in the districts under the laws of 
the State and the Gov-ernment takes the bonds of the district 
rather than the securities of the individual entrymen. The 
security is very much better because the Government is dealing 
with organized irrigation districts rather than the various indi
vidual entrymen who take water in the projects. The bill 
passed the House and was reported on favorably by the Secre
tary of the Interior and also by the Senate Committee on Recla
mation. 

l\1r. FLETCHF.Jl. I have not had time to examine the bill 
but it .appears to apply exclusively to reclamation by irrigation: 
I have been in hopes that we might establish rather a national 
policy on the question of reclamation, which would include not 
only reclamation by irrigation, but by drainage. I do not know 
whether the bill might be amended so as to provide for that. 

.Mr. McNARY. May I state to the Senator from Florida that 
there is now on the calendar a bill of the character mentioned 
by him, which is to be brought up during this session; but the 
pending bill refers to irrigation on Government projects in the 
West, and nothing could be done to make it applicable to drain
age in the South, because that is entirely in private hands and is 
a matter of private enterplise. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I offer an amendment to the 
bill, to be inserted as a. new paragraph. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The S€nator from Idaho offers 
an amenclment, which will be stated. 

The HEADING CLF..RK. At the end of the bill it is propo ed to 
insert the follO\Ying as a new section : 

SE>c. 4. The lien reserved to the Government of the United States 
however, created, for payment to it of c~n troction charges, and 
charg s for opPration and maintenance, and all penalties required to be 
paid under the reclamation act approved June 17, 1902, and acts 
amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, shall not be construed to 
be a lien or incumbrance as contemplated by this act, wherein loans 
under this act shall be secured by first mortgages on farm lands, to the 
end that the provisions of said Federal farm loan act shall extend to 
lands within _all Government reclamation projects, without regard to 
Government liens for payment of said charges, and the provisions of 
said Federal farm loan act are hereby extended to apply to lands 
within all Government reclamation projects. ' 

~'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment proposed by the Senator from Idaho. 

l\Ir. BORAH. I do not care to discuss the amendment. 
Mr. FLETCHER. The Senator's amendment would not re

quire the Federal farm loan banks to take a second mortgage, 
would it'? The law requiring such banks to take only first 
mortgages would still be in force and effect, would it not, if 
the amendment proposed by the Senator should be adopted? 

1\Ir. BOR.lli. Yes. 
Mr. S~IOOT. I ask that the amendment may again be read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will again read 

the amendment. 
l\Ir. BoRAH's amendment was again read. 
~1r. POMERENE. Mr. President, this amendment refers to 

some act with which I am not familiar, and I should like the 
Senator from Idaho briefly to state what would b-e the effect of 
the amendment if adopted, so far as farm loan mortgages .are 
concerned. · 

Mr. BORAH. :Mr. PI·esident, first permit me to say that this 
amendment has gone through se-veral stages, but in the form in 
which it is now presented it was, I think, drawn and approved 
by the department. There has been no report to the Senate 
upon this particular amendment, but it was introduced in tlle 
House of Representatives as a bill and a report from tile 
department on the House bill was sent in and is now a part of 
the House proceedings. 

Mr. 1\lcNARY. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Idab,o 

yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. BORAH. I yield. 
Mr. McNARY. While the statement made by the Senator 

from Idaho that there has been no report made from the com
mittee on the proposition involved in the amendment is true, 
I have in my possession a letter covering the amendment from 
Judge Lobdell, of the Federal Farm Loan Board, which I 
should like to have the Secretary read. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Secre
tary will read as requested. 
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The reading clerk read as follows: 

Hon. CHAS. L. McNARY, 
Unitea St<aes Sena-te. 

TREASURY DI!IPARTMBNT, 
FEDERAL FARM LOANt BUREAU, 

Washington, Marcl~ tW, 19!2. 

DEAR SENATOR McNARY: I am to-day in receipt of yours of the 18th 
instant, inclo ing copy of H. R. 4382 as intended to be proposed by 
Senator BORAH. 

I think that the Federal Farm L{)an Board would be willing to authorize 
the Federal land banks to give consideration to applications for loans 
on lands under reclamation projects if this bill were enacted, though, 
as I assume you know, each of the land banks operating in irrigated 
territory maintains its own engineering department and would, o.f 
cour e, exercise the privilege of examining and rejecting any project,~ 
notwithstanding it were a Government one, where, in the judgment or 
its en~ineer, water supply or construction were insufficient or proper 
provisiOn had not been made for drainage. · 

The last proviso. of the bill is very essential, and without it loaning 
in these districts could not be at all undertaken. 

Respectfully yours, -
CHAS. E. LoBDELL, 

Fann Loan Commissio-ner. 
1\fr. BORAH. I desire further to state to the Senator from 

Ohio that the only effect of this amendment, as I understand, is 
to permit the Federal farm loan banks to make loans if, after 
examination, they themselves think there is sufficient security. 
The purpose of the amendment is to remove the inhibition 
which now exists under the law which practically prevents the 
Federal land banks from considering loans on irrigation projects. 

Mr. POMERENE. I asked the question because I thought 
from listening to the first reading of the amendment that it 
might prejudice some of the Federal Farm Loan Board's securi
ties. 

1\lr. BORAH. No. 
Mr. POMERENE. rrhat was what I had in my mind, but if 

the amendment has not that effect, I am content. 
1\'Ir. FLETCHER. I infer that really the purpo. e is to post

pone the Government lien, so far as the ecurity of the Federal 
lan<l banks are concerned. If that is true, and, of ·course, if the 
Government or the banl< are protected, I can see no objection 

• to the amendment. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, tl1e amend

ment is agreed to. 
The bil~ was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment wa concurred in. 
1.'he amendment was ordered to be e-n(l"rossed, and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill wa~ read the third time, and · passed. 

BILLS PASS ED OYER. 
The bill ( S. 3220) to amend section 2 of the United Sia tes 

warehouse act approved August 11, 1916, wa announced as next 
in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. There is no report on that bill, and I ask that 
it go over. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The next two bills will be passed over at the request of the 

junior Senator from Utah [Mr. KING]. 
The bills referred to are as follows : 
The bill (H. R. 7340) granting pensions and increa e of pen

sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 'Var and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war ; and 

The bill (H. R. 6569) granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors. 

The bill ( S. 31S9) to equalize pensions of retired policemen 
and firemen of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes, 
was announced as next in order .. 

1\lr. KING. Let that bill go over, Mr. President, as I wish 
to make a little further examination of it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas ed over. 
The bill (S. 2921) to amend an act entitled "An act to estab

lish a uniform sy tern of bankruptcy throuo-hout the United 
States," approved July 1, 1898, and act amendatory thereof 
and supplementary thereto, was announced as next in order. 

:Mr. SPENCER. I ask that that bill go over. There are 
some amendments which it is desired to propose when the bill 
is considered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MosEs in the chair). The 
bill will go over. 

The bill (S. 2371) to further amend an act entitled "An act 
for making further and more effective provision for the national 
defense, and for other purposes," approved June 3, 1916, was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask that that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regulate com-

merce with foreign countries, to encourage the industries of the 

United States, and for other purposes, was announced as next in 
order. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill just stated by title • 
being the unfinished business, will be passed over. ' . 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 188) creating a committee to 
inve tigate existing conditions of indu try and commerce in the 
United States for the purpose of recommending to Congress 
legislation defining the rightcs and limitation of cooperative 
organizations as distingui hed from illicit combinations in re
straint of trade was announced as next in order. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Let that joint resolution go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The re~lut.ion will be pa sed! 

over. 
The bill (H. R. 7210) granting pensions and increa e of pen

sions to certain soldiers and ·sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of war other than the 
Civil War, and to widow of such soldiers and sailors was 
announced · as next in order. ' 

Mr. ·KING. I ask that that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pas eci over. 
The bill (H. R. 7827) granting pension and increase of pen-

sions to certain soldier and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors 
of said war was announced a· next in order. 

Mr. KING. I ask· that that bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be pa sed over. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF NATIONAL CEMETERIES. 
The bill ( S. 151) to amend section 4 7 4 and 4875 of the 

Revised Statutes relating to compensation for nperintendents 
of national cemeteries, was considered as in Committee o.f the 
Whole, and was read, as follows : 

Be i t enacted, etc., That sections 4874 and 4875 of the Revised 
Statutes be amended to read ns follows : 

·• SEC. 4874. The superintendents of · national cemeteries shall be 
selected from meritorious and trustworthy soldiers, either commissioned 
offic rs or enlisted men of the Regular Volunteer, or National Army 
who may have been disabled for active fteld service in the line of duty. 

" SEc. 4875. The superintendents of the national cemeteries shall be 
assigned to duties by the Secretary of War and shall be divided into 
three classes, according to the extent and importance of the cemeteries 
to which they may be re pedively assigned, of which 29 . hall be in 
class 1, who shall each receive a compensation of $1,3~0 per annum; 
19 hall be in clas · 2, who hall each receive . 1,200 per annum ; and 
26 shall be in class 3, who shall each receive $1,080 per annum: 
Pr·oridea, That in addition to the uperintendent hereinbefore enumer
atccl there shall be a superintendent of the Arlington Cemetery a t 
Arlington, Va., and a superintendent of the National Cemetery at 
Mexico City, Mexico, who shall each receive a compensation of $1 500 
per annum: Pt·ol'i(lea fu.rther, That all superintendents shall be 'fur
nished with quarters and fuel, and upon honorable discharge or resig
nation shall receive transportation for themselves and household eticcts 
to their respective homes." 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third! 
time, and passed. 

Rl<::IMB1J"BSEMENT FOR FI"BE-FIGHTING EXPENSES IN MONTANA.. 
The bill .(S. 256) to reimburse the State of Montana for ex

penses incnrre<l by it in suppressing forest fires on Govern
ment land during the year 1919 was considered as in Committee 
of the Whole, and was read, as follows: · 

Be it enacted, etc., That there is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$26,7 46.17, which is hereby directed be paid to the State of Montana 
on account of money expended by the State in the suppression of forest 
fires on Government lands during the year 1919. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I should like to have the Senator 
· from l\lontana give an explanation of that measure, particuL'1rly 
as to whether the Government, morally or legally, is responsible 
for the expenditures incurred. I have no doubt the bill con
templates eit~er legal or moral responsibility. 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, there is a full re
port on the bill from the Forestry Service of the Department 
of Agriculture, ·and its purpose is fully disclosed here. There 
was a fire raging in the national forest. . The Forestry Service 
was not available in some way or other, but the State had a 
forestry service guarding the State lands, and they went out 
and fought the fire on the forest reserve and extinguished it\ 
and the Forestry ervice recognized the justice of reimbursing 
the State for the expenditures actually incurred. They figured 
out accurutely the acreage which was actually destroyed, and 
corrected the acreage o that the amount was reduced slightly, 
just a few hundred dollars, below the figure that was asked 
by the State. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, what is the amount? 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. ~wenty-seven thousand dollars. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres-

ent consideration of the bill? If not, the bill is before the 
Senate as in Committee of the Whole and open to amendment. 
If there be no amendment to be proposed, the bill will be re
ported to the Senate. 
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The bill was 1-eport.ed to the 'Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engr{)ssed for a third reading, read i:he third time, 
ancl passed. 

'LYN LUNDQUIST4 

The bill ( S. 583) for the relief of Lyn Lundquist was con
sidered as in Committee of i:he Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys with an amendment to strike out all after 
the enacting clause and to insert: 

That the Secretary of the Interi01· be, and be is hereby, directed to 
permit Lyn Lundquist, notwithstanding he has heretofore exllausted 
llis homestead right, to m.ake homestead -entry of the west halt of the 
.northeast quarter and the east half of .the northwest. quart~ ?f se.c
tion 15, in township 44 north, and range 3 east, B01se mendian, rn 
the State of Idaho, and to give 'him credit upon his making :fin~l proof, 
showing residence and cultivation as required by law for any rmprove
ment he may heretofore have made thereon. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. 1\fr. President, I note that the bill says, 
referring to this claimant, "notwithstanding he has heretofore 
exhausted his homestead right," ·and so forth, and yet he is to 
be given additional rights ; but there is no report here indicat
ing why that should be done. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will call the at
tention of the Senator from Ohio to the fact that according to 
the calendar there is a report, No. 601. 

l\1r. POMERENE. I have not seen it. [A pause.] A copy 
of the report has just been handed to me, but it indicates no 
1·eason at all for this. I will say to the Senator from 1\lontana, 
who reported the bill, that the bill seems to indi-cate that the 
cla.imant has already exhausted his homestead rights, but 
nevertheless he is given other rights, and o foTth ; .and there 
is nothing here to indicate why any special favoritism -should 
be shown to him. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I ha-ve no personal 
interest at all in the bill. It was inb.·odueed by the Senator 
from Idaho [1\lr. BoRAH], ·who is not present. 

Mr. POMERENE. I ask that it go over. 
l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Let me say, howeYer, in explana

tion of it, that the bill was considered by the Committee on 
Public Lands and Suneys, and I was simply charged with 
the duty of preparing the substitute which expressed what the 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys thought was fair and 
just to be done in the premises; and that is embodied in the 
sub titute which has been reported. 

The claimant went into a very remote section of the State 
of Idaho at an early day and settled upon this tract of land. 
It was not available for settlement in ome waY- or other, but 
he went on and put a large amount of impro-vements upon the 
land, my recollection is at the expense of something like $2,500 
or $3,000; and the committee thought that the expenditure of 
that amount of money on the land was sufficient evidence of 
the perfect good faith of this man in going into this remote and 
difficult region. 

We have provided, however, not that he should have the 
land at all, but, notwithstanding the fact that he had once 
exercised his homestead right and .his entry had been thus 
canceled, as he did not make his proof within the period limited 
by the statute, which was then seven rears, we simply waive 
that requirem~nt and permit him to make a new entry Qf the 
land. Then, residing upon the 1and and cultivating it, he 
will be entitled to patent to it. 

Mr. POMERENE. This gives him how many acres in ad
dition to the usual homestead rights? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Nothing additional It -simply 
practically restores his homestead right as to that tract. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I am sure the Senator from Ohio 
will not object to the bill, because it is a .meritorious bill. In 
early years this claimant settled, by what is known as a 
squatter's right, on land on which he had a perfect right to 
settle. In 1906 the Government of the United State withdrew 
the land and put it into a forest reserve, before he secured 
title to it, although he had spent $3,000 on the land itself. He 
carried out every requirement of the law as to the amount of 
time he should live upon the land, but when that blanket with· 
drawal was put over him as well as others in that fm-est he 
had not received the title to his land, and therefore he can 
not get title to that land. As long as he has pent his $3,000, 
as long as he has lived there, and as long as he has done all 
that the law required him to do, the least that Congress can do 
is to give him a chance to take 160 acres of public land to-day, 
and that is all that the bill does. 

1\fr. POMERENE. The explanation seems to give him some 
equitable rights. It does seem to me, however~ that the bill is 
unfortunately phrased. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on .agreeing 
to the amendment of the committee. 

The lUlleD.dment was agreed to. 
.The bill was repo:rted to th~ Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The .bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
AMENDMENT OF BANirnUPTCY LAW. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, I ask unanimous 
consent that the Senate return to the consideration of the bank
ruptcy bill, objection to which was made a short time ago. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Montana re
quests unanimous consent that the Senate return to the consid
eration of Order of :Business 589, Senate bill 2921. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. SPENCER. There is objection. There is an amendment 
to that bill, which was adopted by the committee of the Ameri
can Bar Association, which I introduced yesterday. There is a 
bri~ 1iled with that bill, which I have in my office, which I 
thought I had here. If that amendment appeals to the Senator 
from Montana, and can be incorporated in the bill, I have no ob
jection to the consideration of the bill; but if it does not, I think 
the Senator will want to hear the reasons which the American 
Bar Association advanced. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understands the 
Senator from Missouri to object to the unanimous-consent re
quest. 

:Mr. SPENCER. Unless the amendment is agreeable to the 
Senator from Montana; and I have not had time to discuss it 
with him. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I want to say to the Senator, by 
way of explanation, that I know that the greater portion of the 
amendment introduced by him has had the careful attention of 
the committee, and, so fa1· as that part is concerned, I thought 
the Senator might be able to present his reasons why the amend
ment ought to be adopted and the committee could easily ex
plain the considerations that induced them to reject it, and we 
might dispose of the matter. · 

Mr. SPENCER. As I said when I started, the reasons which 
I really want to present to the Senate are reasons not so much 
of my own but of the committee of the American Bar Associa
tion, and I have not them at hand. It would be very unfair to 
them for me to repeat merely what I remember of them. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is made, and the bill will 
be passed over. 

Cal.IMISSIONING OF MIDSHIPMEN IN THE M:.A.RI.NE CORPS. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 274) authorizing the com
missioning in the Marine Corps of midshipmen under certain 
conditions was announced as next in ordel". 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. 1\Ir. President, 1 trust that no 

objection will be made to the consideration of the joint reso1u
tion. 

1\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, the joint resolution· was before 
the Committee on Naval Affairs. At the time it was presented 
I believe the Senator from Michigan [Mr. NEWBERRY] and tht: 
Senator from Virginia [Mr. SwANsoN] indicated, and I also 
indicated, some objection to it. It is fair to say that since 
that time the Senator from Virginia has represented to me that 
he had no opposition to the measure, and, indeed, he asked me 
to give support to it. I told him that with the understanding 
that I had-that understanding being largely the result of the 
discussion in the committee, in which the Senator from Vir
ginia participated-! could not consent. 

If the facts were different from what I understood them to 
be, I might ha"fe no objection; but I understand that the bill is 
merely in the interest of one particular person who failed to 
pass the examination, and it is sought now, because of that 
failm·e, to give him a standing to which otherwise he would not 
be entitled. 

:Mr. WALSH of Montana. .1\fr. President, I shall be very 
glad to state to the Senator the facts as they were disclosed. 

Mr. KING. I withhold objection pending the explanation of 
the Senator. 

1\fr. WALSH of Montana. I believe that the joint resolution 
is a very meritorious one and ought to be passed. There is a 
general statute to the effect. that no midshipman or former mid
shipman of the United States Naval Academy shall be commis-. 
sioned by appointment in the Marine Corps so that his commis
sion shall precede the date when his class graduated. That is 
a -very proper provisi<m, in view of a practice that had grown 
·up of midshipmen resigning from the Naval Academy, or being 
dismis ed for any 1·ea.son, and, having some J>Olitical influence, 
.securing an appointment und a commission in the Marine Corps, 
or in some of the staff corps of the Navy. It was to prevent 
that abuse that the statut-e was provided; but since the enact-

\ 
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ment of that statute the law has permitted anyone who enlists 
as a private in the Mtuine Corps to take the examination 
eventually in the Marine CQrps and get a commission in that 
way. That law enables any enlisted man in the Marine Corps 
to take that course and get his commission. 

The Sen a tor refers to a particular case. The joint resolution, 
as a matter of .fact, does have application to ~ particular case 
just now; bot the statute will be general ·and applicable gener
ally hereafter. If this boy, in particular, who at one time was a 

· midshipman in the Naval Academy, had never been in the 
Naval Academy, be would be able to take the examination as 
he did take the examination and be entitled to his commission. 
He simply sought to be relieved from the operation of that 
statute and put upon the same footing ~s any other enlisted 
man in the Marine Corps. In other words, having endeavored 
to get a commission under the provisions of one law by going 
through the Naval Academy, and not succeeding in that way, he 
enlisted as a private in the Marine Corps, and there prosecuted 
his studies with such success that he eventually took an 

· examination and became entitled o a commission but for this 
particular statute, while his fellows who also enlisted in the 
Marine Corps with him and who took the examination are en

. titled to get their commissions. So that the existing statute 
i is eminently unfair to him or to any young man who gges into 
the Naval Academy, and then, finding for some reason or other 
that he is not able to go through there, is still determined to fit 
himself for service in this way, and enlists as a private in the 

·Marine Corps, and then fits himself by proper study and that 
kind of thing, and eventually takes the examination. There is 
not any reason on earth why he should be penalized, and he is 
obliged to serve 12 months before he can take the examination. 

Mr. KING. It means, then, Mr. President, if I understand 
the Senator, that a young . man may fail at Annapolis, after 
attempting to obtain his commission there, and go out and 
enlist as a private and ta~e the examination prescribed by 

·law--
1\lr. WALSH of Montana. After he bas served a year. 
Mr. KING. Which examination perhaps is not as severe as 

, the examination at Annapolis; or is it? 
1\fr. WALSH of Montana. I could not say as to that; but it 

is severe enough to warrant the giving of a commission to an 
enlisted man. . 

Mr. KING. When he obtains a commission would it be a 
higher commission than he would have obtained if he had been 
a diligent student and obtained a commission at Annapolis? 

Mr. 'V ALSH of Montana. They all come in as ensigns, as the 
Senator knows. . 

Mr. KING. Would it give him a higher rating aml a higher 
place on the list of officers than if he had succeeded in An
napolis? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. His commission would antedate, 
of course, those of the men who went through in the other way. 

Mr. SWANSON. If the Senator will permit me, when I first 
looked at this joint resolution casually I had an idea that it 

.· repealed a law which I favored and which I think was largely 
instrwnental in having passed. There had grown up a method 
by which people who had failed at the examination at the 
Naval Academy were immediately put in · as officers in the 

. Marine Corps, getting commissions higher than those given the 
men who were their classmates; but those were cases in which 
the man did not enlist as a private. 

Recently we have tried to encourage young men to enter both 
the Navy and the Marine Corps as priv~tes and give them the 

: privilege, when they stand certain examinations, of being 
· commissioned as officers. They do that in the Navy now with 
enlisted men. 

There was no intention, when the act was pa sed, to in any 
way affect the right of enlisted men who could stand the ex
amination prescribed by the department, showing their qualifi
cations to be commissioned when they had passed the examina
tion. Nobody had an idea it would operate in this way until 
this case came up. . 

This is the case of a young man at the Naval Academy who 
for some reason failed. I do not know the particulars of it, 
but he was devoted to the service, and instead of trying to get · 
a commission as a marine officer immediately, as heretofore had 
been done, enlisted as a private. He served as a private for 
12 months, as prescribed by law, and then came up and stood an 
examination as an enlisted man, a private, to get his commis
sion. When the department were preparing to commission him 
they looked up the statute, which provided that he could not be 
commissioned until the other men who were classmates of his 
had been commissioned. 

He had served faithfully. The law simply put all enlisted 
men on an equality. If a man fails at the academy and enlists 

in the Navy or the Marine Corps he has a chance to get a 
commissi9n under the law relating to enlisted men. He can 
not get a commission except under that law. When dill matter 
is brought before the Senate there seems to be a prejudice 
against him because at one time he attended the academy. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Let me put the case this way : Let 
us suppose that there are two young men, one of whom goes to 
Georgetown University, studies at Georgetown for two years, 
and then enlists in the Marine Corps. The other boy gets into 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis. We will suppose that they 
are chums, that one stays at Annapolis for two years, then 
quits and enlists in the Navy, and they both take the examina
tion for a commission, and both pass. The boy who came from 
Georgetown gets his commission and the boy who came from 
Annapolis and received whatever benefit there is to be obtained 
from a course in that academy, instead of an ordinary college, 
can not get a commission. Of course, the Senator can see that 
that is not right. 

l\1r. KING. Let me a k either of the Senator whether the 
boy who was at Annapolis gets precedence over those in hi.s 
class because be may have passed the examination before they 
l1ad obtained their commissions? 

1\ir. SWANSON. If he passes his examination and come up 
for his commission, and the examination and commission ante
date the graduation of the cla s he was in, he doe.~ get a com
mission ahead of them, as any other enlisted man ,-rould do. 

!\Ir. WALSH of Montana. I am ure the Senator would not 
want to have it otherwise. If ·a boy in the Naval Academy 
quits the Naval Academy and enlists in th :\farine Corp , and 
goes on and takes his examination and reach a result, by 
determination upon his part, sooner than the men who remain 
at the :Na\al Academy, why shoul<l he not have a commi ion? 

Mr. KING. It simply means that if two young men go to the 
Naval Acade-my and ta~e the examination, and one passes au<l 
the other fails, and the one who fails goes out and take.· an
other examination, after enlisting as a private in the Marine 
Corp·, and passes, be may get a higher rating and be commis
sioned in advance of the man who did his duty and pa sed an 
A1 examination at Annapolis. It i rather paradoxical. 

Mr. SWANSON. To encourage men to enlist an<l rret a high 
order of men in the :Marine Corp , we allow men to enli 't as 
privates and under certain conctitions receive commission as 
officers. First, their record has to be fine, and service ·as a pri
\ate in the Marine Corp for 12 months, with all of its priva
tions and hard hips, is a pretty stiff test. After they have 
stood that test as enlisted men, they ha\e then to stand an 
examination to show their mental qualifications, and any man 
who can enlist as a pri\ate and do that shoul<l not be discrimi-
nated against, whethe1· he did or did not attend the Naval Acad
emy. Thi discrimination occur ·qncler a statute pa ed to get 
rid of an abu e, and we require them to serYe 12 months as en
listed men before they can be commissioned. I think it is a 
good thing to encourage the men. 

Under the old conditions, if a man failed at the Naval Acad
emy he could go and stand an examination at once and get 
ahead of hi class. Under the existing statute he must first 
enlist as a priYate and serve 12 months, and then he may ob
tain· his commission. 

Mr. KING. I follow the Senator from Virginia in the Naval 
Affairs Committee because of his superior knowledge. I think 
I shall follow him now, and I am sure to be right one way or 
the other, and be is sure to be wrong one time or another. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the considera
tion of the joint resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution, which was 
read, as follows : 

ResolvelL, etc., That any midshipman of the United States Naval 
.Acarlemy who has heretofore failed to graduate therefrom and who 
shall have served honorably in the Marine Corps for a period of one 
year, and who has passed satisfactorily the examination for appoint
ment as a commissioned officer· of the Marine Corps. may be commis
sioned prior to the graduation of the class at the Naval .Academy of 
which he was a member. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, xead the third time, 
and passed. 

HENRY CORDES. 

. The bill (S. 3291) for the relief of Henry Cordes, was con
sidered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, as follow : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the ecretary of the Interior is authorized 
and directed to deduct from the time required of Henry Cordes, of 
Fort Laramie, Wyo., to perfect title to a new homestead entry the time 
he spent in residence and cultivation upon homestead eptry, Cbeyenqe, 
027226, which was canceled because erroneously allowed. 

The bill was report~d to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third t-ime, 
and passed. 
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AMENDMENT OF FEDERAL RESERVE ACT. 

The bill (8. '2436) to amend section 25 (a) of the act approved 
December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act, was 
announced as next in order. 

l\fr. W A.TSON of Georgia. I object. 
Mr. EDGE. If the Senator will withhold his objection for a 

moment, I will state that the only object of the bill, as I under
stand it, is to permit these banks to become members of the 
Federal reserve system, as other institutions are. I think that 
is all the bill does. At the present time they are outside o~ the 
system, and it was thought they would have better supe~vtsory 
control over them if they were members of the system, JUSt as 
other banking institutions are. I think tha:t is as far as the 
bill goes. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. There does not seem to be any 
need for haste, and I would like to look into it. . . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection being made, the bill Wlll 

be passed over. 
EXCHANGE OF LANDS IN NEW MEXICO. 

The bill (S. 2743) to amend an act approved June 20, 1910, 
entitled "An act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a 
constitution and State government and be admitted into the 
Union on an equal footing with the original States; and to en
able the people of Arizona to form a constitution and State 
government and be admitted into the Union on an equal fpoting 
with the original States," was considered as in Committee of 
the Whole. . 

The bill bad been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys with an amendment, on page 2, line 6, to 
strike out the words ''"or near the " and to insert in lieu thereof 
" the e."\::terior boundaries of the existing," so as to make the 
bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 10 of the act entitled "An act to 
enable the people of New Mexico to form a constitution and Sta~c gov
ernment and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing wtth the 
original States; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a constitu
tion and State government and be admitted into the Union on an equal 
footing with the original States," approved June 20, 1910, be,- and the 
same is hereby, amended, subject to the con~ent to the terms hereof 
by the State of New Mexico, by adding the following : u Provided, That 
the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to accept 
on behalf of the United States title to any land within the exter:ior 
boUndaries of the existing national forests in the State of New Mextco, 
title to which is in Raid State, if in the opinion of the Secretary .of 
Agriculture public interests will be benefited thereby and the lands are 
chiefly valuable for nationa-l forest purposes, and in exchange therefor 
may ctve not to eiceed an equal value of unappropriated ungranted na
tional forest or other Government lands belonging to the United States 
within the said State of New Mexico, as may be determined by the Sec
retary of Agriculture and the Secretary of the Interior and acceptable to 
the State as a fair compensation, conRideration being given to any reser
vation which either the State or the United States may make of timber, 
mineral, or easements. Lands con-yeyed to the United States 1~nder 
this act shall upon acceptance of title, become a part of the natlonal 
forest wnhin 'or near to which they are situated." 

l\fr. KING. I would like to have the Senator from :N-ew 
Mexico explain the purpose of the bill generally. There is no 
report here. I do not object to the bill at all. 

Mr. BURSUM. The purpose of this act is to authorize the 
State of New Mexico to make exchanges within the forests ot 
school ections. In order to do that it is neces ary to amend 
the enabling act authorizing New Mexico and Arizona to form 
a constitution. It will be necessary, unless the bill is passed, 
for the people of New Mexico to amend the constitution and 
provide legislation authorizing this exchange. 

Mr. POMERENE. The Senator from New Mexico said it 
authorized them to malce exchanges of school lands. Exchanges 
with whom? 

Mr. BURSUM. With the United States, to surrender to the 
Forest Service school sections within the forests for public 
lands of equal value outside of the forests. 

Mr. POl\fERENE. Is that to be done under the authority of 
the Secretary of the Interior? 

Mr. BURSUM. It is. 
Mr. POMERENE. And ubject to his approval? 
Mr. BURSUl\1. Yes; subject to his approval and subjeCt to 

the approval of the Secretary of ..Agriculture. · 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and passed. 
P UBLIC BUILDINGS IN NEW MEXICO. 

The bill ( S. 3163) to amend an act approved March 4, 1913, 
entitled "An act to increase the limit of co t of certain public 
buildings, to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling, 
or improvement of certain public buildings, to authorize the 
erection and completion of public buildings, to authorize the 
purchase of sites for public buildings, and for other purposes," 
was an~ounced as next in order. · 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask that that may go over. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I trust the Sena

tor will withhold his objection. The object of this bill is to 
make available · an appropriation which was made over nine 
years ago for a post-office building at Las Vegas in New Mexico. 
This legislation becomes necessary because the amount of money· 
appropriated is not sufficient to erect the kind of a building 
authorized under the previous legislation. 

The legislation at present on the statute books provides for 
the erection of a courthouse and a post office, and the amount 
of money available is not sufficient for that purpose. The object 
of the bill is to provide that they may use the mo~ey, which 
has already been appropriated, for the construction of a post 
office only. The matter has been taken up with the Treasury 
Department on different occasions, and this bill is recommended 
by the Treasury Department. At Las Vegas-there are two post 
offices now, and the result is great confusion in the mails. The 
purpose of the bill is to erect one building to provide for the 
two communities. 

It will reduce the expense of the post offices there and avoid 
that very great confusion which results from the fact that there 
are two post offices, one under the name of Las Vegas and one 
under the name of East Las Vegas. It so happens the post office 
of East Las Vegas is in the city of Las Vegas and the post 
office of East Las Vegas is in the town of Las Vegas. I sin
cerely hope that the Senator will withhold his objection to the 
consideration of the bill. 

Mr. Sl\IOO'l'. I suppose there is not a State in the Union 
that is not somewhat in the same condition. I know that in my 
own State we have authorized appropriations for post-office 
buildings at Spanish Fork, Eureka, Manti, Ephraim, and I 
know there are at least half a dozen others that do not come to 
my mind now. The only way we are ever going to get any relief 
is to wait until there is an omnibus bill passed. The Senator 
knows that we put items on appropriation bills time and time 
again on the floor of the Senate for the same purpose that is 
contemplated: in the pending bill. The House has invariably 
objected to those items. They say they will not pass a bill of 
this character until an omnibus bill is presented. Why is ther~ 
any use of going to the expense of passing these bills in the 
Senate and sending them to the House when we know the 
House will not act on them? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The situation ln this case is a 
very peculiar ' one. I do not know of another instance in the 
history of the United States where conditions are such as they 
are at this place. ·we want to consolidate two post offices. The 
appropriation was made back irt 1913 when my predecessor was 
in office. It was through his action that the appropriation was 
then made. 

Las Vegas is the second largest town in the State of New 
Mexico. It has no public building whatever, and there are the 
two post offices rented now, with two postmasters and two sets 
of clerks. It is more expensive to carry the mail from the 
railroad station to those offices than it will be unde:r the new 
regime. For business purposes and business reasons and to 
facilitate business the bill should be passed. Hundreds of 
letters every day go to the wrong post office and must be trans
ferred: from that post office over to the right one. The situation 
is almost intolerable. 

The appropriation was made back in 1913, and it is only by 
reason of the fact that during the war all public building work 
was stopped, and since the war the cost of building has in
creased so that they could not erect the building according to 
the original design for the amount of money which was ap
propriated. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. That is the same reason advanced in all the 
other cases. I am quite sure· the bill will not pass the House, 
but if it is going to. assist the Senator from New Mexico in any 
way to go to the expense of passing the bill here and sending it 
over to the House, I shall not object. I am quite sure, I will 
say to the Senator from New Mexico, that their policy is a 
fixed policy, and if the future is to be judged by the past, if we 
can tell from what bas been going on in the House for years 
past, they will not consider the bill. 

l\1r~ JONES of New Mexico. I thank the Senator for with
drawing his objection to the consideration of the bill by the 
Senate. 

l\1r. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that if this bill passes 
I am quite sure we can then insist upon at least 100 or more 
similar bills passing, and insist upon the House passing other 
bills in the same way. The appropriation of $50,000 for erect
ing a building back in 1912 and 1913, at the very time when 
authorization for the appropriation \Yas made, perhaps would 
have erected such a building as is required at this place. Build
ing costs have advanced so that they can not now erect any 
kind of a building, nor can they erect the building which the 

' 
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department wants to erect. Therefore, all the appropriations 
are being held up in all such cases. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill, which had been reported from the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds with an amendment, on page 2, 
line 11, to strike out " $115,940.41, and said building shall be 
so constructed that accommodations for the United States courts 
and other governmental offices may be provided at a later date 
at an increase in the limit of cost to be hereafter fixed," and to 
insert in lieu thereof" $115,930.40," so as to make the bill read: 

Be it e·n.acted, etc. That so much of section 16 of the act of Con
gress approved March 4, 1913 (37 Stat., p. 883), which directed the 
Secretary of the Treasury to purchase a site, or acquire it by col:ldem
nation or otherwise, on land at a conv-enient p()int between the mcor
porated city of East La.s Vegas, N. Mex., and the incorporated town 
of Las Vegas, N. Mex., and cause to be erected thereon a suitable build
ing, including fu·eproof vaults, heating and ventilating apparatus, and 
approaches, for the u e and accommodation of the post office, court
house, and other governmental offices, and so forth, be, and the same is 
hereby, amended so as to authorize and direct the Secretary of the 
Treasury to cause to be erected, on. the site heretofor~ acquir.ed. by t_he 
United States for the purpose, a suitable and commodious buildmg, In
cluding fireproof v-aults, heating and ventilating apparatus, approaches, 
etc., complete, for the use a11d accommodation of the post office, at a 
1im1t of cost not to exceed $115,930.40. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I desire to state that there was 
an error of 1 cent in the amount of money which it was found 
necessary to change, and the remainder of the matter which is 
stricken out by the amendment was considered unnecessary, 
both by the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds and 
by the Treasury Department. I therefore think it advisable to 
adopt the amendment proposed by the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third -time, and passed. 
AMENDMENT OF FEDERAL RESERVE ACT. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to return 
to Order of Busine s 600, the bill (S. 2436) to amend section 
25 (a) of the act approved December 23, 1913, known as the 
Federal reserve act. The Senator from Georgia [Mr. WATSON] 
objected to the consideration of the bill, but he has just informed 
me that after reading the bill he will withdraw the objection. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President, having examined 
the bill, I have no objection to it, although I am opposed to the 
entire Federal reserve system. 

Mr. KING. I would like to ask the Senator from New Jersey 
the purpose of the bill? 

Mr. EDGE. The purpose of the bill is simply to permit any 
corporation engaged in the kinds of business described in sec
tion 25 of the Federal reserve act to become members of the 
Federal reserve system, so the Federal .reserve system can have 
much greater supervision over their activities. 

Mr. KING. I would like to ask the Senator if existing law 
prohibits that? 

Mr. EDGE. Under existing law there is no way for them to 
apply for membership and to become members of the Federal 
reserve system. The pending bill provides an amendment of 
section 25 (a) of the Federal reserve act, under which corpora
tions engaged i..I;l the kinds of business described in that section 
may make application to the Federal Reserve Board and by the 
purchase of the necessary stock in a Federal reserve bank be
come members of the Federal reserve system. 

Mr. KING. This is not for the purpose of forcing banks into 
the Federal reserve system? 

Mr. EDGE. Absolutely not. It is entirely voluntary. 
Mr. KING. There is nothing here that would be discrimi

natory against State banks and be used as a club to compel 
them to join the Federal reserve system? 

Mr. EDGE. Absolutely not. It is absolutely voluntary. It 
simply provides that they can apply for membership, and by 
the purchase of stock in a Federal Reserve Bank can then 
become members of the Federal reserve system. It is entirely 
voluntary. 

Mr. KING. The Senator knows there has been a good deal of 
complaint that there was discrimination against certain banks 
and an effort made to force all of them into the Federal reserve 
system willy-nilly. · 

Mr. EDGE. I will read the Senator the first three lines of 
the proposed amendment of the act, and he will see that it does 
not contemplate that-

Anv corporation engaged in business of the kinds described in section 
25 of this act, and any corporation OT"'anized under the provisions of 
this sectio.n, may mnke application to the Federal Reserve Board-

And so forth. 
Mr. GLASS. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Senator 

from New Jersey whether the provisions of the bill .will permit 

• 

private corporations to become members of the Federal reserve 
system? · 

Mr. EDGE. No; it simply provides for that class of banks 
organized under section 25 (a) of the Federal reserve act, and 
which are known, if I may remind the Senator, as Edge banks, 
to become members of the Federal reserve system. 

Mr. GLASS. Foreign banking corporations? 
Mr~ EDGE. Yes. 
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con

sider the bill, which was read, as fellows : 
Bo U enacted, eto., That section 25 (a) of the act approved December 

23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act, as amended bY the acts 
appToved February 27, 1921, and June 14, 1921, be further amended 
by striking out that paragraph o! said section which reads as follows: 
" ~hareholders in any corporation organized under the provisions of 
this section shall be liable for the amount o! their unpaid stock sub
scriptions. No such corporation shall become a member of any Federal 
res~rve bank," and by substituting in lieu of said paragraph the fol
lowrng: 

:• Shar~holders in ~Y corporation organized under the provisions of 
thiS sectiOn shall be liable for the amount of their unpaid stock sub
scriptions. 

"Any corporation engaged in business of the kinds de cribed in sec
tion 25 of this ' act, and any corporation organized under the provisions 
of this section, may make a~plication to the Federal Reserve Board, 
under snell rules and regulations as said board may pr·escribe, to sub
scribe to stock of the Federal reserve bank of the district within which 
the applying corporation is located in an amount equal to 6 per cent 
()f the paid-up capital and surplus of the applying corporation. The 
Federal Reserve Board, subject to such conditions as it may prescribe, 
may, in its discretion, permit the applying corporation to become a 
stockholder of such Federal reserve bank. All such corporations be
coming members of the Federal reserve system shall be subject to the 
provisions of this act which relate specifically to member banks : Pro
vided, That such corporations shall not be subject to exanlination by 
examiners of the Comptroller of the Crrn·ency under the provisions of 
the first two paragraphs of section 5240 of the Revised Statutes as 
amended by section 21 of this act, and shall not be subject to any 
limitations upon the exercise of the power to accept drafts and bills 
of exchange drawn upon them, except such as are imposed by regula
tions prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board." 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third 
time, and passed. 

CORPORATE POWERS OF ASSOCIATIONS. 
The bill (S. 3255) to amend section. 5136, Revised Statutes 

of the United States, relating to corporate powers of associa
tions, so as to provide succession thereof until dissolved, and 
to· apply said section as so amended to all national banking 
associations, was announced as next in order. 

lUr. OVERMAN. Let the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 57) making the provisions of 
ection 2296 of the United States Revi ed Statutes applicable 

to all entries made under the homestead laws and laws sup
plemental and amendatory thereof wa considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole and was read as follows : 

Resoi.ved, etc., That the provisions of section 2296 of the United 
States Revised Statutes have been and are applicable to all entries 
made under the homestead laws and laws supplemental and amend
atory thereof. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
an~ passed. 

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA. 

The bill (S. 214.0) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to issue patent in fee simple to the University of Arizona, State 
of Arizona, of Tucson, Ariz., for a certain described tract of 
land, was considered as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys with an amendment, in line 4, to strike out 
"in fee simple" and to insert in lieu thereof "as hereinafter 
limited," so as to make the sentence read: 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized and 
direc;ted to issue patent as hereinafter limited to the University ot 
Arizona, State of Arizona, of Tueson, Ariz., for the following-described 
tract of land. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, I wish to ask the Senator from 

Arizona [1\lr. AsHURST] if the designation of the university is 
right? It seems to be a little awkward. It reads "University 
of Arizona, State of Arizona, of Tucson, Ariz." 

Mr. ASHURST. That is the designation on the calendar. 
Mr. SMOOT. Yes; "University of Arizona"; but then it 

reads " State of Arizona, of Tucson, Ariz." 
Mr. ASHURST. The Senator is reading from the bill? 
Mr. SMOOT. I am reading from the bill. 
Mr. ASHURST. The bill read that way when it was con id

ered in the ··Sixty-sixth Congress and was considered by the 
Department of the Interior . 
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Mr. WALSH of 1\Iontana. I wish to address an inquiry to 

the Senator from Utah. The State of Arizona is, of course, an 
incorporated body. I think the grant should be made to the 
State of Arizona for the use of the University of Arizona. I 
think the bill had better go over. 

Mr. SMOOT. I think so, too. I will say to the Senator that 
I never noticed that in· the bill and I believe the bill is not 
properly drawn in that respect. I think we ought to consider 
it before we pass it. I ask that the bill may go over. 

Mr. ASHURST. I am willing that the bill should be recom
mitted to the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys for cor
rection. 

Ur. Sl\100T. Oh, no; that can be done on the floor, and there 
is no necessity for sending it back to the committee. There is 
no objection to the bill itself. 

1\lr. ASHURST. Do the Senators who have addressed the 
Senate believe the grant should be to the State of Arizona for 
the use and benefit of the State of Arizona? 

Mr. S:\:IOOT. Yes. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. On objection, the bill will be passed 

over. 
WITHDRAW A.L OF MINERAL LAND IN UTAH. 

The bill (S. 2460) to amend an act" entitled "An act to pro
mote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, and 
sodium on the public domain," approved February 25, 1920, was 
con idered as in Committee of the Whole. 

Tile bill had been reported from the Committee on Mines and 
Mining with an amendment to strike out all after the enacting 
clause and to insert: 

That for the period of 12 months from and after the approval of 
this act the provisions of section 18a of an act entitled "An act to 
promote the mining of coal, phosphate, oil, oil !:!hale, gas, and sodium 
on the public domain," approved February 25, 1920 (41 Stats., p. 
437), be, and the same are hereby, extended to land in Utah embraced 
jn the Executive order of withdrawal issued October 4, 1909: Provided, 
That nothing herein shall be construed as otherwise enlarging, con
tinuing, or extending the provisions of the aforesaid section 18a of 
the act approved February 25, 1920 (~1 Stats., p. 437). 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to extend the 

provi ions of ection 18a of an act approved February 25, 1920 
(41 Stat., p. 437), to certain lands in Utah." 

TITLE TO SCHOOL LANDS. 

The bill (S. 889) further to assure title to lands granted the 
several States in place, in aid of public schools, was considered 
as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on Pub-lic 
Lands and Surveys · with the following amendments: On page 
1, line 9, after the word "listed," insert the words "not ex
changed for other lands of the United States"; strike out all 
of the first proviso, beginning with the word "Provided," on 
page 1, line 12, and ending with the word "office," on page 2, 
Jine 6; on page 2. line 7, strike ol.1t the word " further " ; on 
page 2, line 9, strike out the second " of" ; on page 2, line 10, 
strike out th~ words " at all" and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: "it has attached, nor to deprive any court of juTis
diction it may now have to determine any contro\ersy which 
may arise touching the title of the State or any of its as ignees 
to any such lanll "; on page 2, line ll, strike out the word 
"designated" and insert in lieu thereof the word "granted"; 
on page 2, line 15, insert, after the word "Office" the following: 
" in proceed~ngs initiated 'Ullder the provisions of this act " ; 
on page 2, line 20, after the word "States," insert the follow
ing: "and of rights to pro pect for, mine, and remove the same 
in accordance with the provi ions of existing laws"; on page 
2, line 21, after the word "reservation," insert the following: 
" except as to metalliferous minerals," so as to make the bill 
read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That where a grant or lands. in place, has hereto
fore been made or may hereafter be made to any State in aid of publie 
schools the governor of any such State may cause to be listed with the 
Secretary of the Interior any sections or parts of sections ·as designated 
in the grant, a.nd it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior 
to issue patent to the State in further assurance of title of all tracts 
thus listed, not exchanged for other lands of the United States, and 
found to be of the character grA.Dted and free from valid, adverse claim 
at 1.be time when the rights of the State attach: Prot'ided, That noth
ing herein contained shall be so construed as to postpone the time of 
the attachment of the grant of such lands under the law existent at 
the time the State's right attached thereto, if it has attached, nor to 
deprive any court of jurisdiction it may now have to determine any 
controversy which may arise touching the title of the State" or any of 
its assignees to any such land. 

SEC. 2. That in any case wherein lands so granted have been pur
chased in good faith from any State and hereafter are found by final 
decree of a Federal court or final judgment of the Secretary of the 

~n~E';rior or Commissioner of •the General Land Office in prt>ceedings 
lDitlated under the provisions of this act to have been of known mineral 
character at the time the grant to the State would have otherwise 
attached, the transferee~ of the State, mediate or immediate1 shall have 
a right to a confirmatory patent from the United States w1th reserva
tion of the mineral deposits in the land to the United States, and of 
rights to prospect for, mine, and remove the same in accordance with 
the provisions of existing laws, upon payment of $1.25 per acre, or to a 
patent without such reservation, except as to metalliferous minerals, 
upon payment of the appraised price of the land as such purchaser 
may elect: Pro-v ided, That 50 per cent of all moneys received from 
sales under the provisions of this act shall be paid by. the Secretary 
of the Treasury, after the expiration of the fiscal year, to the State 
within the bounclari~s of which the lands are located, said money. to 
be used by such State for the support of public schools therein, and the 
balance thereof shall be paid into, reserved, and appropriated as a 
part of the reclamation fund created b:v the act of Cong-ress, known as 
the reclamation act, approved June 17, 1902: Pro-vided turthe1·, That 
until otherwise provided, the Secretary of the Interior shall be au
thorized to_prescribe f~s and commissions to be paid registers and re
ceivers of United States land offices on account of business transacted 
under the provisions of this act. 

SEC. 3. That hereafter, on approval by the Secretary of the Interior 
of selections made by any State under grants made by Congress, he 
shall direct the issuance of patent for the land so selected and ap
proved. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, and 

was read the third time. 
Mr. 'V ALSH of Montana. Mr. President, before the pend

ing bill passes, I believe that a statement concerning its pur
poses should be made, inasmuch as the passage of the bill 
marks somewhat of a departure in the practice in relation to 
grants which are made to various States for the benefit of 
schools.· If I mny be permitted, I shall undertake to state 
the object of the bill. 

All of the States on their admission to the Union .have been 
granted. sections 16 and 36 of nonmineral public lands and 
certain States have .been granted four sections. I think the 
State of Utah was amongst those. 

It has always been held that any land which was not known 
to be mineral · at the time the State was admitted into the 
Union passed to the State under that · grant, but if a certain 
section 16 or section 36 was then known to be mineral it did 
not pass. No patent is given to a State for its lands in place 
sections 16 and 36; but whether they were mineral or not at 
the time the State wa admitted into the Union is the deter
minative question upon which the title of the State depends. 
That may be brought into questicn at any time-that is to say, 
20 years after the State has been admitted into the Union, 
during all of which time it has claimed title to sections 16 and 
36, an<.l no question has been raised that the land was non
mineral at the time the State was admitted, some one may go 
upon that land, locate it as mineral Jand, claiming that it was 
known to be mineral at the time the State was admitted into 
the Union-and then the question is tried out in the courts. 
So the title of one purchasing from the State a portion of either 
section 16 or section 36 is always more or less clouded by rea
son of the fact that some one at some time or other may come 
in and assert that the land was, in fact, mineral at the time 
the State was admitted into the Union. 

Mr. SMOOT. Wi1l the Senator from Montana yield to me? 
Mr. W A.LSH of ~fontana. I yield. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Montana has made a very 

clear statement in reference to the matter, and I merely wish 
to refer to a ca e of which I am aware which i illustrative 
of what he has stated. Twenty-two years ago. a part of a 
section in my State was purchased by an individual from the 
State. Later some one went upon it and claimed that at the 
time of the admission of Utah to Statehood the land was 
known to have been mineral. The question immediately arose 
as to title· of the property, and, no matter what the purchaser 
may have ex.-pended upon the land, even though he may have 
expended upon it his entire means, there still rests a cloud upon 
his title. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The puq>Ose of this proposerl ace 
is to permit the State to apply to the Secretary of the Interior 
for a patent to lauds granted to it in place sections 16 anu 36. 
It will then be obliged to claim that the lands are nonmineral, 
and the Secretary of the Interior will institute an inquiry there
upon as to whether or not the land is mineral or was know» 
to be mineral at the time the State was admitted into the 
Union. If he determines that it was not known to be mineral 
at that time, but was known to be agricultural, a patent to the 
State will issue, and that settles the controversy for all time, 
so anyone thereafter buying from the State will lmow that he 
gets a good title to the land. The condition which I have 
stated has given rise to many unfortunate controversies, which 
this bill endeavors to prevent in the future. 
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Mr. SHEPPARD. What is the ·meaning of the expression 
~' in place " ? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Lands granted to a State are 
either "in place" or by selection. A13 I have indicated, place 
grants are always of sections 16 and 36. Besides that, the 
State receives grants in bulk for its educational institutions, its 
State university, its agricultural college, and its college of 
,mines, and so forth; that is, of a certain number of acres of 
.1and which.it may select throughout the State. Having se-
lected those lands, the Secretary enters upon an inquiry as to 
.whetlier or not they are mineral, and finding them not to be 
mineral, patents will be issued :to those lands. That is a float
ing grant, as the Senator will see; it does not attach to any 
·particular lands until the State selects the lands. 

The other lands the State does not select at all, but they are 
already fixed " in place " ; that is, sections 16 and 36. We find 
no difficulty at all, so far as the lands are c-Oncerned, which the 
States are obliged to select, because as to those the States get 
patent now under the law. It is only as. to those lands which 
are "in place" with respect to which th:e States do not · get 
title; so that it always remains a matter of doubt as to 
whether or not the State has title . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is, Shall the bill pass? 
The bill was passed. 

<j CLA.IM:S OF CHEROKEE, CREEK, AND SEMINOLE INDIANS. 

lrfr. OWEL"N'. I ask unanimous consent to recur to Order of 
'Business 545, being the bill ( S. 514) conferring jurisdiction 
upon the Court of Claims to hear, examine, consider, and ad
judicate claims which the Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole In-

. ~ans may have against the United States, and for other pur
· poses. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the- present 
consideration of the bill? 

Mr. SMOOT. I should like to have ilie Senator briefly ex
plain the .measure. 

Mr. OWEN. The bill was carried over on my objection. I 
now withdraw the objection and have no objection to its 
passage as it came from the committee. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. What does the bill provide? 
Mr. OWEN. It provides that the Indians named in the bill 

may go into the Court of Claims and wind up their' affairs in 
connection with certain claims which they have against the 
Government. 
: Mr. SMOOT. The compensation of attorneys is limited, is it? 

Mr. OWEN. Yes; it is limited both as to percentage and .as 
to the gross amount which may be paid. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to ~onsider the bill, which had been reported 
from the Committee on Indian Affairs with an amendment, on 
page 3, line 22, after the name "United States," to insert "nor. 
more than $25,000 to be paid by any one nation or tribe," so as 
to make the bill read : 

Be irt enacted, etc., That jurisdiction be, and is hereby, C()nferred upon 
the Court of Claims to hear, examine, consitler, and adjudicate any and 
all claims arising under or growing out of any treaty stipulation or 
agreement of the United States with the Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole 
Indian Nations or Tribes, or any .act of Congress in relation to Indian 
affairs which said Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole Indian Nations or 
Tribes may have against the Unlted States and which claims have not 
heretofore been determined or adjudicated: Pro-vided, That said Court 
of Claims shall also hear, examine, consider, and adjudicate any claims 
which the United States may have against said Indian nations: Pro
'IJided furlher, That the ~uits be instituted 'Within two years from date 
,of approval of this act: Provided also, That from decisions of the Court 
of Claims in said suits a~peal may be taken as in other cases to the 
Supreme Court ot the Umted States: Prott>ided further, 1•o~ev!W~. T1;tat 
the provisions of this act shall .not be construed to confer JUriSmction 
upon the court to hear, examine, consider, and adjudicate any balance 
claimed to be due on the so-called Loyal Creek Claim, or any amount 
claimed to be due to equalize allotments among members of the Five 
Civilized Tribes. · 

The Court o.f Claims shall have full authority by proper orders and 
process to bring in and make parties to such suits any or all persons 
deemed by it necessary or proper to the nnal determination of the 
matters in controversy. 

The claim or claims of each of said Indian nations shall be presented 
separately or jointly by petition in the Co.urt of Claims, and such action 
shall make the petitioner party plaintiff or plaintiffs and the United 
Stutes party defendant. Such petition on the part of any ·such nation 
or tribe shall be verified by the attorney or attorneys employed to prose
cute such claim or claims under contract or contracts with the principal 
chief o.r gcvernor of the nation or tribe interested and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior. A copy ot the petition shall, in each case, 
be served upon the Attorney General of the United States, and he or 
some attorney from the Department of Justice, to be designated by 
him is hereby directed to appear and defend the interests of the 
United 'States in said cases. 

Any and all claims against the United States within the purview of 
this act shall be forever barred unl~s suit be instituted or petition 
filed in the Co.urt of Claims within tw() years from the date of approval 
of this act as provided herein. Upon the iinal determination of any 
suit or action instituted under this act the Court of Claims shall decree 
suc'h amount or amounts as it shall find reasonable to pay the attorney 
or attorneys employed therein by any ot the above-named Indian nations 

for their services and apenses, and in ncr case shall the aggregate 
amounts decreed by said Court of Claims be in excess of the amount 
or amounts stipulated in the con'tract of employment, or in excess of a 
sum equal to 10 per centum o.f the amount of recovery against the 
United States, nol' more than $25,000 to be paid by any one nation or 
tribe. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill ·was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

xead the third time, and passed. 
FRANK G:RYGLA. 

The bill (S. 910) for the relief of Frank Grygla was an· 
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed o er. 
1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I trust the Sen

ator from Utah will withhold his objection. 
Mr. KING. I will withhold it in order to hear the explana

tion the Senator may make. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The explanation is simply that 

Mr. Grygla in his lifetime was improperly suspended, and his 
salary was not paid dming the time of such suspension. No 
reference was made in the suspension order as to the payment 
of salary. The matter has been investigated and the Secre
tary of the Interior .reports that Mr. Grygla could have gotten 
his claim allowed through the Court of Claims, but there would 
still have to be an appropriation for it. So this means of secm·
ing relief was adopted rather than resorting to the Court of 
Claims and then securing an appropriation. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, let me inquire of the Senator, if 
I may, when was the employee suspended? Of course, he ren
dered no service during the time of his suspension? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. He was, of course, engaged dur
ing that time in clearing up the charges which had been made 
against him. He was not discharged from the service ; he was 
merely suspended from the performance of his duties, and he 
was engaged in the interim, of course, in bringing about an in
vestigation of the charges. The charges were found to be un
founded, and he was restored to his status in the Government 
service. The Secretary of the Interior reports that the Court 
of Claims has allowed such claims as this where cases have 
been presented to that court. Under the law he ·is entitled to 
this amount of money. 

Mr. KING. If a man in private employment is suspended, 
which means, of course, discharged and later hired ; if he is 
discharged because the master feels that he has been inatten
tive or inefficient, or believes that he has been guilty of some 
embezzlement or other criminal act, it would not legally, and 
I do not think morally, entitle him to compensation from the 
master. If the Federal Government runs the risk of having to 
pay every person who may be discharged or suspended it seems 
to me it might deter--

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I can state to the Senator that 
it is a common occurrence in the different departments of the 
United States Government-such cases arise almost daily-for 
some employee who has been suspended pending investigation 
to receive his salary right along during the period of suspen
sion. 

Another employee, through a failure so to provide in the 
order, or for some other reason, does not receive pay during 
the .period of suspension; but if he is restored to duty, and the 
charges prove to be unfounded, then under the law he is enti
tled to his salary, and the Secretary of the Interior so reports 
upon this bili. 

Mr. KING. Would not the Secretary be authorized to make 
payment after the man had been exculpated from the charges 
against him which led to his suspension? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. He can not, because the appro
priation for such purposes lapses at the end of each fiscal year. 

Mr. KING. But if the exculpation occuned prior to the 
lapsing of the ·appropriation he would have that authority? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I can not answer the Senator 
with assurance. 

Mr. KING. It seems to me that it comes down to the ques
tion as to whether or not he was an employee of the Govern
ment. If not, if the suspension operated to sever his relations 
with the Gov~rnment, then it seems to me the Government 
is not legally liable. . 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I will read to the Senator a 
paragraph from the report of the Secretary of the Interior: 

In view of the fact that Mr. Grygla was fully exonerated after in
vestigation of the charges, of the fact that the Interior Department 
can not under the law reimburse him for lo sea incurred by 'hi us
pension, and of the further fact that similar claims have bee-n allowed 
by the Court of Claims ( 41 C. Cls. R. 514, case No. 2794 ) I thin'k 
it proper that relief as proposed in Senate bill 2701 be granted. 
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That is signed by John Barton Payne, Secretary of the In· 

terior. The bill has been pending in the Committee on Claims 
for some time, as Senators will observe, and the committee has 
recently made the report. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, I can not bring myself to believe 
that a person who is not serving the Government, who is doing 
no work whatever, should be paid by the Government the 
salary that he would have drawn if he had continued in the 
service of the Government. There was some reason why these 
charges were preferred against that man, and the Government, 
the employer of the man, thought they were of sufficient im~ 
portance to suspend him. During that time he could have 
worked anywhere he wanted to, providing he could have gotten 
work. The Government re~ived nothing from him. His serv· 
ices were of no use whatever to the Government. Why the 
Government should be called upon to pay him compensation 
duri.Iig the time when he was not serving the Government, I 
can not see. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I can state to 
the Senator that just that sort of thing is being done every day 
in the departments of the Government. Where employees are 
suspended, pending an investigation, in many cases the order 
specifically provides that the suspension shall not be without 
pay. In the other cases where they have been suspended and 
the charges have proven unfounded, upon reinstatement the 
employee has his claim against the Government. 

1\Ir, SMOOT. Mr. President, this happened 21 years ago. It 
seems to me that if this man had any just claim against the 
Government of the United States he would have made that 
claim long before this ; and upon the face of it I shall have to 
object to the consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is made. The bill will 
be passed over. 

BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill ( S. 1723) for the relief of William Hen ·ley was an
nounced as next in order and was read. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, there is no report here. I am 
going to object to this bill, not because I am not in sympathy 
with this man if be is entitled to compensation, but because we 
have a general compensation act to deal with persons who a.re 
injured in the employ of the Govemment ; and if we constantly 
pass special bills we might just as well repeal the general com
pensation act. 

Mr. MOSES. Mr. President, let me ask the Senator a ques
tion : The operation of the compensation act is within a certain 
time limit, is it not? Certain injuries for which claims might 
be brought here can not be considered by the compensation 
commission. It is possible that this bill may refer to one of 
those. 

l\fr. KING. Let me say to the Senator that in a number of 
instances where the injury occurred anterior to the time of the 
passage of the act we have passed bills that gave the claimants 
the status of persons who were injured imila.rly .a.fte.r the 
passage of the act; and if this man is entitled to compensati(}n 
we ought to give him the benefit of that act. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection is made. The bill will 
be passed over. 

THE CORNWELL CO., SAGINAW, MICH. 

The bill (H. R. 449) for the relief of the Cornwell Co .. , Sagi
naw, Mich., was announced as next in order. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, this bill seems to authorize 
the repayment of a fine which was assessed, and there is no 
rE'port on it. 

Mr. SMOOT. I have no report on my calendar. 
Mr. POMERENE. There is none on my calendar ; and until 

there is some explanation of the bill, I am going to object. 
1\fr. CAPPER. I ask that the bill go over, because the member 

of the committee who had charge of 1t is not present. 
Mr. POMERENE. A. page has just handed me a cop-y of the 

report, which has just come in. There has been no opportunity 
to go over it, and I still object to consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDEl~T. The bill will be passed over. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I should like to have some expla~ 
nation of this bill. Can the Senator from Kansas explain the 
details of the bill? I have no report on it. 

Mr. KING. I think the facts will show that a lieutenant was 
flying in one of the fields in Texas, being engaged in a sort of 
prac-tice :flight ; people gathered there from some dis tance around 
to witness the exhibition ; and in attempting to rise above the 
fence which circumscribed the limits of the field, the machine 
caught against the top of the automobile in which Mr. Mullins 
and his wife and children were sitting, overturned it, injured 
all of them quite seriously, and killed one member of the family. 
It is simply a question as to whether or not the Government of 
the United States ought to make compensation. There was no 
carelessness upon the part of the flier. It was one of these very 
unfortunate circumstances that occur in life. 

Mr. CAPPER. The report shows that the War Department 
investigated the matter pretty carefully, and says that there is 
merit in the claim. That is all the information that we have. 
The bill has passed the House. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill is before the Senate as in 
Committee of the Whole and open to amendment. If there be 
no amendment to be proposed, the bill will be repo.rted to the 
Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or~ 
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

HEIRS OF OSCAB CJrnYSLER. 

The bill (H. R. 3346) for the relief of the heirs of Oscar 
Chrysler WaS considered · as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he Is 
hereby, authoriz.ed and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,4.00 to Birdseye Knox 
Chrysler, Laura A. Chrysler, Harriet L. Chrysler, and Frederick Knox 
Chrysler, widow and minor children of and heirs at law of Oscar Chrys
ler, late surgeon in charge at the National Soldiers' Home at Mil
waukee, Wis., who was killed while in discharge of his offieial duty 011 
October 29, 1913, without fault er negligence on his part. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, reserving the right to object, I 
should like an explanation of that bill. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, this is a bill to compensate the 
heirs of Doctor Chrysler, who was killed while in the discharge ot 
his official duty on October 29, 1913. Doctor Chrysler was chie! 
surgeon of the Milwaukee National Home for Di abled Soldiers. 
He had been in the service for 21 years at the time of his 
death. His death occurred through an inspection by him of a 
sterilizing apparatus which had been put into the home, which 
had been inspected twice before and found to work satisfac~ 
torily, but at this time they put it into real operation; and in 
some way unknown, apparently through some defect in the ap
paratus, but what particular defect never has been discovered, 
an explosion occurred which almo t instantly· killed Doctor 
Chrysler. There was a very complete investigation. There 
was no fault or negligence upon the part of Doctor Chrysler, 
and apparently the particular defect could not be found that 
would hold the makers of the appliance for negligence in the 
making. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
from Wisconsin, who is a \ery just man and a good lawyer, 
what policy he thinks the Government ought to pursue in view 
of the large number of claims that are presented against the 
Government for the torts or the negligences or the alleged negli
gences of the hunp.t·ed of thousands of employees of the Gov~ 
ernment. I do not mean to say that hundreds of thousands are 
guilty of torts or negligences, but SCai'GelY a day passes that 
some claim or a good many claims are n.ot filed with some 
branch of the Government. 

It is alleged that some man in the employ of the Govern.~ 
ment-for instance, somebody driving the mail or some hoy rid~ 
ing upon a bicycle, carrying a message from one department to 
another, runs into some person upon the street and overtu1·ns 
him, and the person is injured, or, as in the case which we have 
just considered, a flying machine is under the control of some 
official of the Government, some soldier or person in the Air 
Service, and the flying machine runs into a house or some per~ 

H. c. MULLINs AND OTHERS. son and inflicts injury either upon property or upon person. In 
The bill (H. R. 1009) for the relief of H. C. 1\Iullins, his wife, view of the fact that there ru·e perhaps a million employees of 

and minor children, was considered as in Committee of the the Government, and a large number in the Army and in the 
'Vhole, and was read, as follows: Navy-and of course the number in the Government service will 

Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Treasury be and he is increase as the years go by-in view of the fact that those per~ 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any mone-y rn the Treasury b d tt h f 1 th b t d not otherwise appropriated, to H. C. Mullins, of Fort Worth, Tex., the sons ~re ~u~ ' no rna er 0 :V ~are u. ey may. e •. o o some 
sum of $4,522.50, in full compensation for injuries sustained by the act or be oUilty of some ?~s10n that results m mju~, and 
said H. c. Mulp.ns, his wife, Ovilla Nelson Mullins, his minor child -some of them by acts of 01IllSSIOll and some by aets of negligence, 
Ina Flora Mullu:~s, and .for the death by rea~on of said injuries sus~ perhaps some of them willful negligence do ini-nl'y to otber per~ tained by his mmor child, Leona Pearl Mullins, due to an airplane . . ' J ....... 
owned by the United States Government, while engaged in practice I sons--m v1ew of all those facts, I as-k the Se:natar whether we 
ilying in Tarrant County, Tez., <>n the 20th day of June, A. D. 1918. can recognize or ought to recognize the theory that the Govern-

. 

' 
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mentis responsible and must pay compeu"sation for -all the in- I :Mr. LENROOT. Yes; in the hospital -of the home: He was 
juries to person and .property? , c~early acting in the line of duty, and General Wood o held in 

Mr. LENROOT. l\Ir. President, of course the Senator ques- his report. . 
tion is not directed to the ciass of cases covered by this bill. Mr. KING. Why has this case not. been presented sooner? 

Mr. KING. No; to the general proposition. 1\lr. LENROOT. It has been. I presented it once, and I am 
l\lr. LENROOT. There is a very clear distinction between afraid it is true of this as of many other ca es, that there ha. 

the moral obligation upon the part of the Government to make been some neglect. 
compensation for injuries occurring to its own employees and The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or-
its own officers and its obligation to make compensation for dered to a third reading, read the third time, and pa ed. 
injuries occurring to a stranger through some act of a Govern- RELIEF oF CERTAI ,. LIBERTY LOAN SUBSCRIBERS. 

ment employee or officer. The bill (H. R. 5775) for the relief of Liberty loan sub criber · 
r" take it the latter is the condition about which the Senator of the North Penn Bank, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Santa Ro a 

inquires my view. I would say, with reference to that, that National Bank, Santa Rosa, Calif.; Mineral City Bank, Min
I think the Government should occupy exactly the same status eral City, Ohio; Robbinsdale State Bank, Robbinsdale, 1\finn. · 
occupied by a private employer. If there be any negligence on and Farmers & Merchants' Sta te Bank, Kenmare, N. Dak., 
the part of a Government employee or Government officer which was announced as next in order. 
injure a tranger, the Government ought to compen ate that Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
third party for the injury sustained, just as a private employer Mr. POMERENE. 1\Ir: President, I hope the objection will 
i compelled to do under the law. not be insi ted upon. This is for the relief of the ubs riber · 

1\fr. KING. Th~ Senator knows that umler the common law, to certain Liberty loans. Under the regulations of the Trea ury 
which applie"' in mo t of t he State , the torts of municipal Department different banks were often made agencies of the 
officers and of county officer~ do not fix liability upon the Treasury. In CNtain other instances tile committee which 
municipality or the county. solicited these loans were invited to a k them to have the 

1\Ir. LE~TROOT. No; and there was an old doctrine also of sub cribers pay to their own banks. I have special knowledge 
the common law fur ther back that the king can do no wrong, as to one bank, at 1\Iineral City, Ohio, and I think from the 
and that each municipality occupies a position of so\ereignty. hearings the facts were substantially the same in all the cases. 
But while that is true in law it is not true in moral.· I think These sub criber , most of whom were people of very, \ery 
the moral liability of a Gove{·nment, a State or a municipality, mode t means, paid on account of their subsc1iption to the. e 
should be as great as that of a private individual or corpora- bank". The bank failed for one rea on or another before the 
tion, and, as the Senator lmows, in en•ry State in the Union bonds were delivered. In the case of the 1\Iineral City Bank 
that liability upon the par t of a municipali ty i ·· uow estab- subscriptions were made and paid in aggregating over $25,000. 
lished by statute, with certa in limitations of damages. One of the executive officers of the bank got to peculating. 

1\fr. DIAL. Would it not be -going far enough for Congress and, as I now recall, later on committed uicide as a result of 
to refer these cases to a ·ourt? We do not look into the cases his mental tate. 
of accidents sufficiently. I am not speaking of t hi. ' ca e The que tion imply i , shall these bond subscriber who were 
especially, but I am embarras:ed about a good: many of these subscribing out of the patrioti m of their own hearts be made 
cases because I regret to ha\e to obje t. I want to treat everr- the lo ers'? It doe seem to me that the great Government of 
body' fairly, but whether or not it would be going- far enough the United States ought to protect the e unfortunate subscriber 
for us to authorize them to ue is a que tion which ·hould be to the amount of the money that has been paid in. That is the 
inquired into. purpose of this bill. 

Mr. LE.NROOT. I hould think that might well l>e done in M.r. FLE'l'CHER. May I ask the Senator why it is that the 
all the e ca. es where the obli "a tion, if there be any, rests on Government is not to be protected in a case like that? It is 
a party outside of the ervice of tile Government ; but a · to a in ttie position of having appointed an agent or tru tee who 
Go\ernment employee, I do not think he should be called upon has recei...-ed a lot of money for the Government. If the bank 
to sue. · is an agent or trustee, it ha. received the Government's money. 

I Mr. KING. The Senator knows that Government employees It is not merely a claim by the Government against the e bank ·, 
come under the Federal compensation act. but it seems to me that puts them on the basi of an ordinary 

· 1\Ir. LENROOT. Most of them do. This particular case does creditor of the bank. They can insi t on this money being 
not. But the same rule of compem=ation is applied in this pur- paid, or they can prosecute the officers of that bank, and it 
ticular case, tliough it does not come under it. It is one year's looks as if the Government ought to be protected. 
salary. 1\fr. POMERENE. What are we to clo with the individual 

Mr. KING. It eems to me that with the large number of losers, who paid their money into the e banks? 
employees of the GoYernment, and the large number of oldiers, - Mr. FLETCHER. The Government ought to collect that 
the fact that we haYe perhaps 200,000 automobiles operated by money and pay it. 
the GoYernment directly and indirectly, possibly more, unl~s 1.\Ir. POl\IERENE. But when the only man in theca ·e I have 
some policy hall be adopted, we are going to have these claims in mind, and to which I have referred, was a man who, becau e 
here by the thou.,ands~ and the Government will be called upon of hi criminality, dissipated the funds of the bank and after
to pay millions of dollar ·. wards committed suicide, there is no relief for anybody, and 

Mr. LENROOT. The Senator does not think the Government the que tion is whether the Government hall tand by the 
should not assume the same liability that a private corporation acts of its agents in this matter, or let these poor people E~ustain 
under the law wouJd be compelled to assume? Is it fair to the loss. 
make the individual who has been injured suffer alone? Mr. JONES of Washington. These people did not get the 

l\lr. KING. The Senator knows that none of the States and, bonds? 
so far as I know, none of the countie , at least, account for the Mr. PO:\fERENE. Xo; they did not. They were only par-
torts of their officers, ami they do not pay damage unle s it is tially paid for. 
by special act of the legislature. If any of the counties permit Mr. JONES of Washington. They did not tender the bal-

uits, it bas been provided for recently by statute. ance due? 
Mr. LENROOT. Certainly. I do not happen· to know of a 1\fr. POMERENE. I can not answer as to that. 

single State that doe not provide by statute for damages whe.re, Mr. CAPPER. In mo t cases the banks old the bond . . 
for instance, there is a hole in the sidewalk. They were part of the a ·ets of the banks. 

The VI E PRESIDE~T. Under RuJe VIII the Senator's -~ M.r. Si\IOOT. If they sold the bonds, and the bonds belonged 
time has expired. to the Government, then the Government of the United States 

l\Ir. Sl\fOOT. I am going to ask the Senator from Wisconsin ought to collect the money obtained for them from the officers 
a question. The doctor in this case was a surgeon in charge of the bank. The bonds belong to the GoYernment of the 
at the National Soldiers ' Home at .Milwaukee, Wis.? United States and were partly paid for, the Governm~nt having 

1\Ir. LENROOT. He wa. the surgeon in charge. He wa not deposited those bonds with them to be sold. 
in command of the home. Mr. KING. The Government would ha\e a lien upon every-

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. He wa killed, while in the discharge of his thing the bank had. 
official duties on October 29, 1913, according to the report. l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. There is no doubt but that the Go\ernment can 
What official 'duty was he performing when he \Yent to make collect the money from the officers of those bank . 
tbe examination? 1\Ir." POl\IERE~"E. If the facts a re such as to permit the 

.1\fr. LENROOT. He was exa mining a sterilizing apparatus. GoYernment to do it, certainly the Government ought to. 
Mr. SMOOT. A sterilizing apparatus for whom? . 1\Ir. SMOOT. I agree with the Senator that the good people 
Mr. LENROOT. For the hospital. who subscribed to those bonds should not lose 1 cent and there 
Mr. SMOOT. It was in the hospital itself? is no need of losing 1 cent, because the Government not only 

' l J. j t t' 1 •. J j ~ • 1 • I J _:; I.- : 
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can collect from the officers of the banks what those good people 
paid and then pay it back to them, but they can collect from 
them every dollar they got for those bonds. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. That is a matter for the Government to 
look after later on, and it should not keep these people out of 
their money. I hope the objection will be withdrawn. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I notice a provision in the bill to 
the effect that these people have assigned to the Government 
any claim they may have against anybody for these bonds. 
So the Government is subrogated to their rights. But what 
troubles me about it is, how did these banks become the agents 
of the United States? 

Mr. KING. That is the point; they are not. 
1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. It seems to me they were simply 

the agents of the purchasers, and that the purchasers there 
stand upon just exactly the same footing as if they put money 
into a bank to purchase stock on the exchange. . 

1\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, I do not know how th1s 
matter was conducted in other sections of the country, but I 
do know that the Treasury Department, through the Federal 
reserve bank officers, had committees appointed, as we had. in 
my own home city. Those committees divided up the. c~ty, 
made their drives for the subscriptions, and the subscription 
blanks provided that the money was to be paid into the par
ticular bank where the subscriber did his business, and bonds 
were sent to those banks to be delivered when they were paid for. 

1\lr. WALSH of Montana. Then the contention of the Sen
ator is that the banks became the agents of the Government 
for the purpose of selling the bonds? 

l\Ir. POMERENE. Undoubtedly so. I know, for instance, in 
making my own subscriptions I several times subscribed through 
the bank in Canton where I keep my account. The bonds would 
be delivered at the bank. A part of these subscriptions were 
paid in installments and a part of them in cash. ·whenever 
they were paid up the bond was delivered. There can not be 
any question about these various banks being the agents of the 
Government. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The matter may have been handled in that 
way in Ohio, but it was not handled in that way in Utah. For 
instance, the Provo Commercial and Savings Bank acted for the 
committee appointed to sell those bonds. They subscribed for 
the bonds they were asked to subscribe for by their customers. 
They paid for those bonds. The bank was responsible to the 
Government for the bonds, and in many, many cases there was 
a part payment to the bank made upon the bonds, and the in
terest which the bonds provided would be paid to the bank for 
carrying the bonds. The bank was entirely responsible. It is 
more than likely that it was that way in this case. I am not 
sure about that, however, I will say. That was the practice in 
vogue in the West. 

Mr. POMERENE. If the Senator will permit me, I will read 
a· paragraph from the report, which shows the plan which pre
vailed. It is as follows : 

The method of securing the applications of these subscribers by the 
Government was according to the plan followed generally throughout 
the country. Applications were required to reach the Treasury Depart
ment, Federal reserve bank, "or some incorporated bank" before a 
specified date. Application blanks on Government forms were widely 
distributed for this purpose, addressed directly to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. A notice, relating to the third Liberty loan, provided: "It 
is strongly recommended that subscribers avail themselves of the assist
ance of their own banks and trust companies, in which case they will, 
of course, make payment through such institutions." After applica
tions were received by the banks, notice to subscribers to pay was given 
on mail carried under Government frank and in the name of the 
"United States Treasury Department," instructing the subscribers to 
call upon the bank to complete their subscriptions. . 

That was the general practice which prevailed in my section 
of the country. This little bank is in a village about 15 miles 
from my home. , I have seen a good many of these people, and 
in .a general way I know how they made their payments to this 
particular bank. It would be a burning shame if the Govern
ment should seize upon any little technicality to deprive of their 
money people who through patriotic impulses subscribed for 
bonds and paid their money into the bank, and many of whom 
could not afford to do so. 

Mr. SMOOT. I a.m not so much interested in the Govern
ment paying the money here involved as I am in the Govern
ment getting back tlie money for which the bonds were sold 
and which was paid into the banks. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. If there iS any liability there, I am in 
entire accord with the Senator. 

:Mr. FLETCHER. Another point is, have these banks made 
final settlement? Do we know whether or not there will be 
other dividends paid to these people? They have reduced the 
losses somewhat by dividends collected from the banks. 

1\'Ir. POMERENE. I have gone hastily over the "matter, and 
I find in connection ·with one of the banks they say there will 
be a further diYidend. The Senator from Kansas [Mr. CAPPER] 

,was chairman of the committee which had hearings and heard 
the evidence, and I think he can give further information with 
reference to the matter. 

Mr. FLETCHER. There is one national bank involved, and 
the others are probably not national banks. -In the case of the 
national banks all their stockholders are liable. It would take 
some time to wind up their affairs. The receivers are per
haps not yet discharged, and it may be that there will be other 
dividends coming to these people. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator from Florida will ob
serve that they are required to assign all claims they haT"e to 
the Government. The bill provides that the Secretary of the 
Treasury-
shall thereupon have power to pay cl.a.i.mant such sum upon the claim
ant assigning to the said Secretary for the benefit of the United States 
all interest he may have in A.ny additional sum which may become pay
able to such claimant from said banks or the receiver thereof on ac
count of his payment for such Liberty bonds. 

Ml'. FLETCHER. My point is that we do not know what we 
are appropriating. We may be appropriating the entire 
amount. 

Mr. POMERENE. Oh, no. The matter is referred to the 
Comptroller General, and he is to make an investigation. We 
are not appropriating it directly. 

Mr. FLETCHER. We are directing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay whatever is ascertained to be due these people. 

Mr. POMERENE. That is true; but it is after an investiga
tion by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the bill? 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I objected and, at the risk of in
curring the displeasure of my good friend from Ohio, I shall 
persist in my objection. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection, and the bill will 
be passed over. 

Mr. KING. May I have one moment? I would like to say 
that I am objecting principally because we do not know the 
facts. :rt is not clear yet whether the banks were the agents of 
the individuals who deposited the money in the banks or 
whether the banks were the agents of the Government. If they 
were the agents of the individuals, obviously there is no lia
bility on the part of the Government. If the banks were the 
agents of the. Government, of course the Government ought to 
pay; but the Government, as I recollect the law, would have a 
lien upon all the assets of the banks, or, at any rate, upon the 
money which was deposited there, and would have the first 
claim in payment. In that event undoubtedly the assets of the 
bank would be suffiCient to liquidate any claims of the Govern
ment. Then, too, there is the stockholders' liability. 

Mr. FLETCHER. And the trust fund. 
Mr. KING. Yes. When the facts are a little more clearly 

presented to us, as well as the amount involved, I have no doubt 
the Congress will make a just disposition of the matter; but 
I wish to say to mY friend from Ohio that I shall not be willing 
to vote for this until we know approximately what it is, whether 
it is $1,000 or $100,000. 

Mr. POMERE.l\TE. The report shows the amount. 
Mr. KING. I have not the report here. 
Mr. POMERENE. This statement is found on page· 2 of the 

report: · 
The total amount of sums paid to said banks Are approximately as 

follows: North Penn Bank, $165,000; Mineral City Bank, $25,000; 
Santa Ro a National Bank, $92,000; Robbinsdale State Bank, $31,000; 
Farmers & Merchants State BAnk, $7,000. Dividends already paid have 
reduced the losses to the subscribers of the Santa Rosa National Bank 
to $38,000, and of the Robbinsdale State Bank to $19,000. Further 
dividends to be paid will somewhat reduce the total liability to such 
bond purchasers, which now does not exceed $254,000, and which sum 
may now be accepted as tbe maximum liability under this bill. This 
sum will be reduced by whatever hdditional dividends are paid to the 
subscribers. · 

Mr. KING. I hope the Senator, before the next calendar day, 
will get further facts. If not, I shall in the meantime get them 
myself. 

Mr. POMERENE. The Senator from Kansas [Mr. CAPPER] 
can correct me if I am mistaken, but I think the Treasury De
partment already has detailed information about the matter. 
Am I not right about it? 

Mr. CAPPER. The Treasury Department .bas gone into the 
matter very fully. I think myself, I will say to the Senator 
from Ohio, that it would be well to let the bill go over for the 
day, because some other Senators are better informed as to the 
Pennsylvania case, for instance. I will say that every effort 
tha~ is possible to be made to recover before appealing to the 
Government for relief has been made, in my opinion. The 
committee h-eld hearings, and I regret that the report of the 
hearings does not seem to be here for the ure of Sen a tors. 
The Senator from Pennsylvania (l\!r. PEPPER] I know is par
ticularly well informed as to that case. 
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The details as to the four banks are quite. different in each 
case. There is .not the slightest doubt in my mind but that 
these are meritoriou. · claim , and I think that there is no Sena· 
tor who · will object to the provision for payment when the 
facts are presented . to him. However, there are four States 
involYed, and if the Senator from Ohio will permit I would 
suggest that he let the bill go over. 

l\Ir. POMERE~E. Objection has been made, and, of course, 
any Senator has the parliamentary right to do that. I shall 
try to call up the bill at a Yery early date. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Objection having been made, the 
bill will be passed over. 
EXECGTI\E. ASD Su XDRY INDEPENDEN'l' OFFICES APPROPRIATIONS

CO~~FERENCE REPORT. 

1\Ir. W ARREX. Mr. President, I ask permis. ion to present 
the conference report on the Executive and sundry independent 
offices appropriation bill. 

The VICE PitESIDE~T. The conference report will be read·. 
The A. ·istant Secretary read the repo.rt, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two House on certain amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 9981) making appropriations for the Executive and for 
sundry independent executive bureau ·, boards, commissions, and 
offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purpo es, havinO' met, after full and free conferenc~ have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 31. 
Amendment numbered 21: That the House recede from its 

· disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 21, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow. 
ing: 

" Salarie : Comptrol1er General, $10,000; Assistant Comp
troller General, $7,500; assistants to Comptroller General-4 
at $6,000 each; chief clerk, $3,000 ; chiefs of di vi ions-7 at 
$3,000 each; chief of appointment division, $2,500 ; a sistants 
to chiefs of diV'isions-3 at $2 750 each, 4 at $2,500 each; chiefs 
of ·ection -10 at $2,500 each, 13 at $2,250 each, 2 at $2,000 
each; a · i tant chiefs of sections-11 at $2,000 each, 1 at $1,900; 
chiefs of ubsections-3 at $2,000 each; disbursing officer, 
$3,000; deputy disbursing officer, $1,800; private secretary, 
$1,800; attorneys-1 $5,000, 4 at .$4,000 each, 4 at $3,600 each, 
1 $3,100, 5 at $3,000 each, 1 $2,750; law clerks-1 $2,500, 4 at 
$2,400 each, 4 at $2,250 each, 2 at $2,200 each, 9 at $2,000 each, 
4 at $1,800 each, 1 $1,600; accountants-1 $2,500, 2 at $2,400 
each, 3 at $2,100 each, 3 at $2,000 each; investigators-! $4,000, 
1 $3,000, 20 at $2,000 each ; reviewers-8 at $2,100 each; prin
cipal clerks-17 at $2,000 each; clerks-164 of class 4, 218 of 
class 3, 255 of class 2, 267 of class 1, 56 at $1,000 each, 70 at 
$900 each; check a sorters-4 at $1,000 each ; duplicating ma
chine operator, $900; carpenter, $1,400; foreman of messengers 
and laborers, $1,400 ; chief messenger, $1,000; messengers-1 
$1,000, 15 at $840 each; assistant messengers-29 at $720 each; 
laborer,·-1 $720, 21 at $660 each; messenger boys-14 at $480 
each, 1 $420; forewoman of charwomen, $660; charwomen-22 
at $240 each; and temporary clerks, stenographers, typists, and 
other as istants, to be paid at a rate not execeding $1,800 per 
annum, $375,000 ; in all, $2,293,190. 

"Contingent expenses: For traveling expenses, rent, tele
phone service, purchase and exchange of books, office supplies 
(including stationery) and equipment,' repairs and maintenance, 
and miscellaneous items, $175,261." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 35: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 35, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment, insert the following: 
"No officer or employee of the United States Shipping Board 
or the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Cor
poration shall be paid a salary or compensation at a rate per 
annum in excess of $11,000 except the following: Six at not to 
exceed $25,000 each, two at not to exceed $20,000 each, and one 
at not to exceed $15,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

F. E. WARREN, 
REED SMOOT, 
W. L. JoNEs, 
LEE s. OVERMAN, 
CARTER GLASS, 

},J anagers on the part ot the Senate. 
WILL R. WooD, 
Enw A.RD H. 'V ASON, 

Mat~wget·s on the part of the House. 

. Mr. W .ARREN. I ask that the report may be agreed to. 
The report was agreed to. 

CORTEZ OIL 0. 

The bill (H. R. 6525) for the relief of the Cortez Oil Co. was 
announced as next in order on the calendar. 

1\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, I should like to a k whether this 
claim has been referred to the Court of Claim , or is tbi ~ a 
direct appropriation without reference to the Court of laims? 
In the absence of explanation, I must object to the con ideration 
of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be pa. ed over. 

GEORGE CISZEK AND ANN A CISZEK. 

The bill (H. R. 6686) for the relief of George Ciszek and 
Anna Ciszek wa considered as in Committee of the Whole, and 
was read, as follows : 

Be it enactecZ, ·etc., That the Secretarr of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby1 authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Trea ury 
not otnerwise appropriated, to George Ci zek and Anna Ci zek the um 
of $1,500 for damage done to. their dwelUng houEe on July 1. 1919, due 
to the explosion of the United States Navy dirigible balloon C-8 at a 
point near Camp Holabird, Md. 

1\ir. KING. Mr. President, I would like to ask whether the 
Navy Department has recommended the pa sage of the bill? 

Mr. CAPPER I will say to the Senator from Utah that the 
Navy Department very strongly recommends its passage. I call 
the Senator's attention to the last paragraph on page 2 of the 
letter from A.ssistant Sec-retary Roo evelt, in which he says: 

I ·trongly recommend that the present bill-H. R. 6686-be amended 
so as to carry an appropriation of $1,500 and passed. 

He gives a Yery clear tatement of it, and I think there i no 
question that it is a meritoriou claim. 

1\Ir. KING. I haYe no objection to the paRsage of the bill. 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 

ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

ELLEN B. W.A.LKEB. 

The bill (S. 907) for the relief of Ellen B. Walker wa con
sidered as in Committee of the Whole, and ~ra · read, a follow · :. 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby. authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, the urn of $5,000 to Ellen B. Walker, 
of AlbuquerQue, N. Mex., as full compensation for the death of her hus
band, Thomas A. Walker, who, while in the employ of the nited States 
Government, in the Bureau of Indian Affair. , lost hi life by the col
lapse of a water-tower structure at Paguate, N. Mex., on July 17, 1915. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to .be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. · 

JOHN H. WALKER. 

The bill (S. 2584) for the relief of John H. Walker was con· 
sidered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, a follows: . 

Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the .Tr~asury is hereby 
authorized and directed to pay, out of any money m the Trea ury not 
otherwise at>Propriated, the sum of. $1.()90.52 to John H. Walker, of 
Pasadena, Calif., as compensation in full for service rendered by him 
in the matter of the snrvey of public land under contract No. 385, 
New Mexico. 

Mr. KING. Mr . . President, may I inquire if there is any 
report accompanying the bill? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. There is a report, but I can 
state briefly just what the facts are. Mr. Walker did some sur
veying under a contract with the Government and his accounts 
were not allowed until the appropriation for the work had 
lapsed. This bill proposes to make a special appropriation for 
his work. The account has since been allowed by the Interior 
Department, and the Interior Department a k that the appro-
priation may be made. . 

1\Ir. KING. It is not an appropriation in addition to the 
regular contract price? · . 

Mr. ,JONES of New Mexico. It is for the contrrtct price of 
the work. 

Mr. KING. I have no objection to the bill. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I merely want to a k the Senator 

from New Mexico why it is that under the state of facts which 
be has recited the department could not send in a supplemental 
or a deficiency estimate and have the claim taken care of in. that 
way instead of having it possibly come before two or three 
Con <>Tesses before the claim will be finally paip under the 
method which has been followed. It seems to me, in view of the 
statement of facts which the Senator ha made, the Secretary 
of the Interior could send down a supplemental or deficiency 
estimat~ and the matter could be taken care of in that way. 

1\ir. JONES of New l\1exico. I am inclined to agree with the 
Senator from Washington, but that has uot been done. It did 
not occur tb me to reque t the department to proceed in that 
way ; that is all. 
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Mr. JONES of w·ashington. I suggest to the Senator that 

he propose that course to the department. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I thank the Senator from Wash

ington for the suggestion, and I may yet haYe to adopt it so 
far as this claim is concerned. I will look into the Senator's 
suggestion and see if it is not advisable to get the claim put on 
a deficiency appropriation bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third 
time, and pas ed. 

ESTATES OF DAVID B. LANDIS AND JACOB F. SHEAFFER. 

The bill (S. 1599) for the r~lief of the estate of David B. 
Landis, deceased, and the estate of Jacob F. Sheaffer, deceased, 
was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that bill go over. _ 
The VICE PUESIDENT. The bill will go over. 

JOHN BURKE. 

The bill (H. R. 6523) for the relief of John Burke, former 
Treasurer of the United States, for lost bonds without ·default 
or negligence on the part of said former Treasurer, was an
nounced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, my attention was called to this 
bill this morning by a Senator who, I think, has some objection 
to the bill. 

1\fr. WALSH of Montana. I hope no objection to this bill 
will be interposed. The situati<_>n is rather critical just at the 
pre ent time. 1\Ir. Burke, it will be remembered, is in some 
financial difficulties. 

1\fr. KING. Yes. Let me state to the Senator what I under
stand the objection to the bill is, namely, that Governor Burke 
in transferring bonds from one building to another or from one 
department to another, or, po sibly, from one bank to another
! have not inquired into the matter, but I am only stating the 
situation as the matter was hurriedly detailed to me-failed, it 
is charged, to exercise rea onable diligence; he did not follow 
up the transmission of the bonds to ascertain whether or not 
tl1ere was a delivery; he a ,_ ked for no receipt; and the whole 
circumstances, it is claimed, indicate negligence upon' the part 
of the proposed beneficiary of tti s act. 

1\Ir . . ,VALSH of Montana. I have examined with very great 
care tlle reports which have been submitted to us in thi con
nectiorr and they all a ert-and the assertion seems to be fully 
su tained by the recital of the facts-that no kind of culpa
bility may be attached to Governor Burke at all in the matter. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. l\.lr. President, I did not expect the bill to come 
up to-day, but I have a letter in reference to this matter, callin()' 
my attention to the circumstances as, it is claimed, they a~ 
tually happened. I do not know whether the statement in tlle 
letter i correct, but if there was gross negligence on the part 
of the department. anu particularly 011 the part o{ l\1r. Burke
. I do not know that that is the ease-l should not want the bill 
pa sed upon now. 

l\Ir. WALSH of 1\fontana. The facts are -very briefly stated 
in the report as given hy the Secretary of the Treasur~· . .- The 
report of the Senate Committee on Claims states: 

In December, 1918, the People~ National Bank of ·Hillsboro. Ill., 
wrote the Reserve Bank of St. Loms, Mo., to forward to the Treasurer 
of the United States five $1,000 coupon bonds for postal savings 
securities, and instead of sending bonds to the Treasurer of the lJnited 
States, the reserve bank sent them to the Sectetary of the Treasury 
ThE'. Treasurer's Office knew ~othing about the bonds until a letter was 
rece1ve<1 from the bank of Hillsboro, lll., about 10 days later and upon 
investigation a receipt book in the Secretary's Office showed' the signa
ture of a girl in the Treasurer's Office, and a colored messenger claimed 
to have brought the package to the Treasurer's Office at 4.30 in the 
evening, just at the time when everyone was going home. The lady in 
the Trea~ure(s Otpce recognized her signature but did not rememb£>r 
the occas10n, 1t bemg about two weeks later. A thorough search was 
made for the bonds, but they have not been found. 

On July 14. 1920, the First National Bank of Fairmount N Dak 
sent to~ the Trea urer of the UnitE;d States coupon bonds amounting 
to $2,9a0 to be exchanged for regtstf:red bonds. The Treasurer ha, 
nothing to do with registered bonds and in this case the bonds should 
have been sent to the Secretary of the Treasury, Loans and Currency 
Division. A record was made of them in the Treasurer's Office and 
they were sent to the Secretary's Office by messenger, but the records 
do not show that they ever reached there. 

These are the only losses of the kind, and there would have been no 
loss in either case if the bonds had been sent to the proper office. 
Congress has always relieved the Treasurer for losses without fault 
on his. part. The losses seem very small ."when the tremendous volume 
of busmess the war brought to the Treasurer's Office is considered 

Attached het·eto and made a part of this report are two letter t'rom 
the Secretary of the Tr~c1sury addressed to the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, givin.~ the facts in .these two . cases more in detail. 

That is a recital of the facts, which seems to be fully sup
ported by the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury. ·I think 
it would be an exce<'dingly harsh rule to .hold tbe Treasurer 
liable under such circumstances, and I can not conceiYe ho\Y he 
would be in any manner culpable. The bonds were sent to the 
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Trea~u~·er's ·office by the two banks when they should not have 
been sent there. · · 

1\Ir. KING. Will there result an entire loss to the Gover~
ment? 

Mr. 'V ALSH of Montana. Apparently so. In one case a let
ter was received by the Treasury from some one who returned 
a nuJ)lber of the bonds, including some of these bonds, amount
ing to about $500 worth, who said he had picked them up on .the 
floor and needed them very much and would keep the re
mainder in the nature of a loan. So evidently the bonds were 
stolen either by the messenger or by some one who picked them 
up on the floor where tlley were dropped by the messenger. I 
can not see how, if the facts are here correctly stated, there 
could be any negligence on the part of the Treasurer. 1 

Mr. KING~ I shall make no objection to the present con· 
sidera tion of the bill. . . . . 

l\!r. SMOOT. l\1r. President, I ask that the bill go over. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 6524) to permit the correction of the general 

account of John Burke, former Treasurer of the United States, 
was announced as next in order. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I ask that that bill also may go over. -
Mr. WALSH of Montana. That is quite different from the 

other bill, and I hope the Senator from Utah will not object to 
its consideration. 

Mr. SMOOT. I should like to have that bill also go over, 
because I desire to make some examination of the letter to 
which I have referred. I will say to the Senator that I re
ceived the letter only day before yesterday. 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Let me remark in this connection 
. that I hope the Senator will make an immediate investigation. 
I will ask t11at the bill be taken up some day during the ensu
ing wee~ in the morning hour unless the calendar is proceeded 
with again in the meantime. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Very well. . . 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator from Utah is aware 

of the situation in which Governor Burke is at the present 
time? 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I know Governor Burke very well, and I under
stand the situation to which the Senator refers. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. These matters are an embarrass· 
ment to him in the arrangements which he is desirous of mak
ing for the adjustment of his financial affairs, and I hope the 
Senator will find it possible to consent to the e·arly considera~ 

· tion of the bills. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I recognize that what the Senator says is true, 

but really I have not had an opportunity to make an investi
gation or even answer the letter which I have received. The 
letter iS' from a person in the department and recites, in sub
stance, information which the writer contends he possesses. I 
do not know whether or not there is a word of truth in what 
he says . 

The VICE PRESIDE1.~T. The bill will go over. This com
plete the calendar. The Chair lays before the Senate bills 
from the Hou e of Representatives for reference. 

HOUSE B!ILLS BEFERRED. 

The following bills were severally read twice by title and re
ferred as indicated below: 

H. R. 463. An act granting a patent to Joseph Robicheau; to 
the Committee on Patents. 

H. R. 546. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to pay war-risk insurance to the foster parents of Edward 
Short ; to the Committee on Finance. 

H. R. 1290. An act for the relief of Cornelius Dugan ; to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs. 

H. R. 2614. An act for the relief of Luke Ratigan; to the 
Committee on Commerce. 

H. R. 10643. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and .sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy, a_nd certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; to the 
Committee on Pensions. . 

H. R. 7967. An act granting certain lands to Escambia County, 
Fla., for a public park; and 

H. R. 8845. An act for the relief of l\fattie Alexander; to the 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 

H. R. 241. An act to authorize the Secretary of War to grant 
n perpet.ual easement for railroad right of way and a right o:t 
way for a public highway over and UJ:?On a portion of the military 
reservation of Fort Sheridan, in the State of Illinois ; 

H. R.1482. An act for the relief of James T. Farrill; 
H. R. _4845. An act for the_ relief of J. W. La_ Bare; 
H. R. 4894. An act for the relief of George w. Posey; 

r 

-
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H. R. 5768. An act to amend and correct the military record 
of Alvah B. Doble; and 

H. R. 6966. An ad to authorize the President of the United 
States to appoint Fr~d H. Gallup major of Field .Artillery in 
the United States .Army ; to the Committee on Military .Affairs. 

H. R. 540. .An act for the relief of Bradley Sykes ; 
H. R.1723. An act for the relief of Edward J. Schaefer; 
H. R. 1892 . .An act for the relief of L. A. McMullen ; 
H. R. 2694. An. act for the relief of Seth J. Harris, Jimmie Lou 

Martin, Mary Holloman, and William Henry Coleman; 
H. R. 2722 . .An act for the relief of W. W. McGrath; 
H. R. '3034. .An aet for the relief of Lizzie Askeli ; 
H. R. 4619 . .An act for the relief of the Link-Belt Co., of Phila

delphia, Pa. ; 
H. R. 4()22. An act for the relief of the Lloyd Mediterraneo 

Societa Italiana di Navigazione, owners of the Italian steamer 
Titania; 

H. R 52.51. An act for the relief of Ruperto Vilche ; 
H. R. 5668 . .An act for the relief -of Cora T. Dering; 
H. R. 5791. .An .act for the relief of Robert Russell; 
H. n.. 5918 . .An act for the relief of the Michigan Boulevard 

Building Co. ; 
H. R. 6134. An act for the relief of the estate of Anne 0. 

Shymer; 
H. R. 7052 . .An act for the relief of G. C. Caldwell; 
H. R. 7 425. An act for the relief of Zah Barmon ; 
H. R. 7695.. An act for the relief of James E. Connors ; 
H. R. 8073. An act for the relief of the Kineo Trust Co. ; 
H. R. 8374 . .An act for the relief of the estate of Frank W. 

Knight; 
H. R. 8767. An act for the relief of F. E. Taylor and B. 0. 

Broom; · 
H: R. 9 66. An act authorizing the Pan American Petroleum 

& Transport Co. to sue the United States to r-ecover damages 
resulting from colli ion ; and . 

H. R. 10179. An act for the relief of Americus Enfield ; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

PENSIONS AND INCREASE OF .PENSION. 

l\fr. BURSUM. I move that the Senate proceed to the con· 
sideration of Calendar No. 509, being House bill 4. 

Mr. KING. What is the title of the bill, Mr. President? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the bill 

by title. 
The ASSISTANT SECBETARY. A bill (H. R. 4) granting relief 

to soldiers and sailors of the War with Spain, Philippine insm·· 
reetion, and Chinese Boxer rebellion campaign ; to widows, 
former widows, and dependent parents of such soldiers an!] 
sailors ; and to certain Army nurses. 

Mr. KING. That bill will take some time, and I shall have 
to ask for a quorum if the Senator is going to insist upon 
taking it up this afternoon. 

Mr. BURSUM. I have no objection to the Senator calling 
for a quorum. but the Senator from Kansas [Ur. CAPPER] has 
a bill which I understand he is desirous of having considered, 
and if that bill may be considered and no objection is offered 
to it, I shall make no objection to withholding the motion I 
have made pending the consideration of the bill in which the 
Senator from Kansas is interested, provided it will not lead to 
debate. 

1\Ir. KING. I am sure the Senator does not want a call for 
a quorum this afternoon. It will be impossible to obtain one 
at this hour. 

Mr. BURSUM. Mr. President, that is the attitude of the 
Senator from Utah every time a pension bill comes up. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I suggest the absence Of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JoNES of Washington in 

the chair) . The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following 

Senators answered to their names : 
Bursum Jones, N.Mex. Nelson 
Capper Jones, Wash, New 
Dial Kendrick Oddie 
Gooding King Overman 
Harris Lodge Page 
Heflin Moses Phipps 

Sheppard 
Smo()t 
Spencer 
Watson, Ga. 

Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 
account of illness in his family. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Twenty-two Senators have an
swered to their names. There is not a quorum present. 

Mr. DIAL. I move that the Senate adjourn. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state that, pur

suant to the unanimous consent entered into t<H:lay, when the 
Senate concludes its 1business this afternoon it must recess 
until Monday. 

Mr. KING. I move that the Senate stand in recess. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I make the point of order that that can 
not be done without a quorum: 

Mr. LODGE. Oh, yes; a recess may be taken. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. .A unanimous-consent agree-

ment has heretofore been made that the Senate shall take a ra. 
ce,ss at the -conclusion of business-this afternoon. 

Mr. DIAL. I did not know of that order, Mr. President. It 
I had known of it, I should not have made the motion to ad-
journ. . 

Mr. LODGE. The order was made early in the day. It is 
now balf past 4 41~ .the -afternoon, and I do not think it is 
worth while to endeavor to obtain a quorum. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Senate can not conclude its business 
without a quorum. 

·' ~RECESS. 

1\fr. LODGE. I move· that the Senate stand in reces tmtil 
12 o'clock- noon on Monday. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In accordance with the unani
mous-consent agreement heretofore entered into, the Senate will 
stand in recess until Monday at 12 o'clock noon. 

Thereupon (at 4 o,elock and 30 minutes p. m.) the Senate 
took a recess until Monday, .April 24, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

SENATE. 
MoNDAY, April ~4, 19~~. 

(I~gislative day of Thursday, ApriL 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quo
rum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Ashurst Gooding McCumber 
Borah Hale McKellar 
Brandegee Harreld McNary 
Broussard Harris / 'Moses 
Bursum Harrison New 
Capper Heflin Newberry 
Caraway Johnson Nicholson 
Colt Jones, N. M.ex. Norris 
Culberson Jones, Wash. Oddie 
Cummins Kellogg Overman 
Curtis Kendrick Page 
Dial Keyes Pepper 
du Pont King Phipps 
Ernst La.dd Poindexter 
Fletcher La Follette Pomerene 
Frelinghuysen Lodge Ransdell 
Glass McCormick Rawson 

Sheppard 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, M.a • 
Wal.sh,Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Wffii.s 

1\Ir. STANLEY. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Missouri [Mr. REED] is neces arily absent. 

:Mr. DIAL. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
SMITH] is detained by illness. I ask that this announcement 
may· continue thT<fugh the day. 

Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 
account of illness in his family. I ask that this announcement 
may stand for the day. 

Mr. CURTIS. The Senator from Maryland [1\Ir. FRANCE] is 
necessarily absent on business of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-seven Senators have an
swered to their names. .A quorum is present. 

INVITATION TO VISIT QUANTICO (VA.) YA.BINE COBPS BASE. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a eommunica· 

tion from the Secl'etary of the Navy, inviting Members of the 
Senate to visit the Marine Corps base at Quantico, Va., May 5-, 
1922, which was ordered to lie on the table and to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

NAVY DEPARTMBNT, 
Washington, ApriZ tO, mH. 

MY DEAR MR. VICE PRESIDJNT: You may recall that about a year ago 
a number of the Senators visited the Marine Corps base at Quantico, 
Va. and I feel that it would be advisable to again make a.rrangementa 
for' a simila1· visit on May 5 next. Quantico is the tatlon of the 
Marine Corps Expeditionary Foree, whlch is held in readiness for 
active service in an emergency eitber at home or abroad. 

The President has placed the U. S. S. Maytfcwer at the disposal of 
the Navy Department for this oceasion, and that ve sel will sail from 
the navy yard for Quantico at 8 a. m. on the above-mentioned date. 
and will leave Quantico on the return triP. to Washi~gton at abou~ 6 
p. m. tbe same day. Dinner and supper will be prov1ded at Quantico. 
Those who desire to return to Washington earlier than the return 
trip of the May'{tower may do so by train on the Richmond, Fredericks· 
burg & Potomac Railroad. 
, I will thank you to extend this invitation to the Members of the 
Senate, and I would be glad if a large number of them could arrange to 
make the trip. A ticket will be issued, through the Senate Committee 
on Naval Affairs, to each Senator desiring to visit Quantico. These 
tickets should be presented at the navy yard gate and at the gangway 
of the M avttower. 
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Trusting that I may have the pleasure of welcoming a large -delega

tion from the Senate, and with my best personal wishes, I am, 
Mo t sincet·ely yours, 

EDWIN DIINBY, 
Secretary of the N4vy. 

Bon. CA.J,VI:.\1 COOLIDGE, 
Vice Preside11t of the United States, Washington, D. 0. 

J, H. WATER~fAN. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend
ment of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 1059) for 
the relief of J B. ·waterman, which was on page 1, line 4, after 
the word "directed" to insert the words "out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated." 

l\lr. WILLIS. I move that the amendment of the House of 
Repre entatives be concurred in. 

The motion was agreed to. 
PETITIO ~g A< D MEMORIALS. 

l\1r. WILLIS pre. ented re olutions adopted by the Presbytery 
of Toledo, at Tiffin, and the Pre bytery of Xenia, at Columbus, 
both in the State of Ohio, favoring the enactment of legislation 
proYiding for compulsory Sunday observance in the District of 

·Columbia. which were referred to the Committee on the Di trict 
of Columbia. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of 
Toledo, at T:tfin, and the Presbytery of Xenia, at Columbus, 
both in the State of Ohio, favoring the enactment of legislation 
to prohibit polygamy, which were referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

He aJso presented resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of 
Toledo at Tiffin, the Presbrtery of :Xenia at Columbu , and the 
Pre.:b~·teiT of Lima at Lima, all in the State of Ohio, favoring 
the enactment of legi lation providing for uniform marriage and 
diYorce law . which were referred to the Committee on .the 
Judiciary. 

He also pre. ented a resolution of the Hamilton County Me
morial A ociation, of Cincinnati, Ohio, fa\oring the mainte
nance of a trong and efficient Navy, both in vessels and in 
personnel, which wa referred to tbe Committee on Naval 
Affair . 

He also presented a resolution of the Kiwanis Club, of 
Youngstown, Ohio, indorsing the Zionist movement and favor
ing .the passage of the Lodge joint resolution for the establish
ment in Pale tine of the National Home for the Jewi h people, 
which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

l\Ir. SPENCER presented a petition of members of the Needle
craft Club, of Kansas City, 1\fo., praying for the enactment of 
the Dyer antilynching bill, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. LODGE presented re olutions adopted by the executiv~ 
committee of the American Steamship Owners' Association, 
favoring the enactment of legi ·lation providing for the acquisi
tion by the Go\ernment of the Cape Cod Canal, which were 
referred to the Committee on Commerce. . 

He also presented re olutions and telegrams in the nature of 
petitions from the United Hebrew Orthodox Congregations of 
Pitt burgh, Pa.; of the Tikwath Jehuda Zion Club, the Kartuz 
Brezer Congregation, the Yorkville Synagogue, the Jewish Tri
bune, of New York City; the Jewi h Synagogues, the Yaad 
Hakohol, the Temple Bethel, and the Young l\Ien's Hebrew 
Association, of Utica, N. Y.; the Jewish Congregation of Bnai 
Emunah and the Ohel Congregation, of Tulsa, Okla. ; the Zion 
Land Enterpri. e, the Congregation Hadrat Israel, the Congre
gation Agudath, the Pale tine Youth Society, the Greater Bos
ton Jewish Congress Committee, and the Young Israel of Greater 
Boston. all of Boston, Mass.; Jewish citizens of Fall River, 
Mass., by Rabbi Abraham Lip chitz; the Congregation Anshi 
and the Congregation A.habat Shalom, of Lynn, 1\Iass.; the 
Daughters of the White and "Blue, the Tikvas Zion, and the 
Knights of Judaea, of Detroit, l\Iich., praying for the passage 
of Senate Joint Resolution 191, favoring the establishment in 
Palestine. of the National Home for the Jewish people, which 
were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

CABEY SEGREGATION PROJECT IN OOLORA.DO. 

l\Ir. PHIPPS. From the Committee on Irrigation and Recla
mation I report back favorably with an amendment the bill 
(S. 3195) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to accept 
completion of Carey segregation No. 11, and to issue patent 
therefor, and I submit a report (No. 629) thereon. I ask unani
mous con ent for the present consideration of the bill. If it 
shall lead to anr di ~cu ·ion I will. of course, withdraw the 
request. The Department of the Interior ha reported favor
ably on the measure. It i simply a matter of authorization. 

ThC're being no objec-tion, the bill was considered ·as in Com
mitte? of the '''hole. 

The amendment of the Oommittee· on Irrigation and Jt,eclama
tion was, on page 1, line 71 after the word "therein" to strike 
out the proviso in the following words: "Pro·vided, howe·ver, 
That the State shall thereafter issue patent only to the individual 
settlers upon payment to the Mutual Carey Irrigation Co. by 
such settlers of such sums as, together with the assessments 
already paid in, shall aggregate a total of $40 per acre, to be 
expended under the direction of the State land board for ex
tension of irrigation works for said project," so as to make the 
bill read: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby au
thorized and directed to accept work already performed and the proof 
submit~d under Carey segregation No. 11, State of Colorado •. and to 
issue patent to the State of Colorado for lands embraeed thereto. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended and the 

amendment was concurred in. . 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and pa sed. 

BEPQRTS o:E' COMMITTEES. 

l\Ir. CAPPER, from the Committee on Claims, to which were 
referred the following bills, reported them seyerally without 
·amendment, and submitted reports thereon : 

A bill (H. R. 5634) for the relief of Frank William Brown 
and Clara Bryan Brown (Rept. No. 630); 

A bill (H. R. 7923) for the relief of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. (Rept. No. 631) ; and 

A bill (H. R. 7984) for the relief of James Kelly (Rept. No. 
632). 

l\lr. NELSON, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which 
was referred the resolution ( S. Res. 249) requesting the Com
mittee on the Judiciary to investigate the power of the Presi
dent to appoint an ambas ador to Haiti without the advice 
and consent of the Senate, reported it without amendment, 
and submitted a report (No. 633) thereon. 

ENROLLED BILL PRESENTED. 

1\lr. SUTHERLAND, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported that April 22, }.922, they presented to the Presid~nt 
of the United States the enrolled bill (S. 3317) to authorize 
the State of Minnesota to construct a bridge across the 1\fissis
sippi River between Cass Lake and Bemidji, in or about section 
25, township 146 r.orth, range 32 'Yest, Beltrami County, 1\Iinn. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: • 

By Mr. WADSWORTH: . 
A bill ( S. 3503) to carry out the findings of the Court of 

Claims in the case of the Commercial Pacific Cable Co. ; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. WILLIS : 
A bill ( S. 3504) granting an increase of pension to Nancy: 

Heffelfinger (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. NELSON: 
A bill (S. 3505) in reference to the summoning of grand 

juries in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

. .APPOINTMENTS BY EXECUTIVE ORDER. 

1\lr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I ask tmanimous consent t~ 
call up Senate Re olution 258 requesting the President to fur
nish the Senate information co-ncerning appointments bl Execu
tive order. There \vill be no discussion of it. 

1\fr. SMOOT. I shall not object if .it leads to no discussion. 
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider 

the resolution, which had been reported from the Committee on 
Civil Service with an amendment, in line 3, to strike out tlle 
words " setting aside " and to insert in lieu thereof the words 
"whose appointment is by such order excepted from," so as to 
make the resolution read : 

Resolved, That the President of the United States is requested to 
'furnish to the Senate the name of every person appointed by Execu
tive order since March 4, 1921, whose appointment is by such ordet' 
excepted from the civil-service rules, and to furnish to the Senate the 
reasons therefor. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended wa agreed to. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE-ENROLLED JOINT RE OLUTION SIGNED. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. OYer
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the . Speaker of the 
House had signed the enrolled joint resolution (H. J. Res. 274) 
authorizing the commi sioning in the Marine Corps of midship
men under certain conditions, and it was thereupon sigued by 
the Vice President. 
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THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with fo1·eign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

l\fr. SMOOT obtained the :floor. 
Mr. GOODING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me 

for a moment? 
Mr. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator from Idaho. 

' Mr. GOODING. I wish to present several petitions from 
various peanut growers. I shall ask that only one petition be 
read. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I will ask the Senator from Idaho, if it is 
going to take very long, to allow me to proceed, as I have an 
important meeting to attend this afternoon, and I desire to get 
through my speech in time to attend that meeting. 

Mr. GOODING: I think, unless there is objection, it will 
not take more than a minute or two. If there is objection, I 
shall withdraw the request. 

I present 13 petitions from peanut growers of Virginia, 2 
from Florida, 33 from Texas, 22 from Georgia, 7 from North 
Carolina, 1 from South Carolina, 4 from Tennessee, and 1 
from Alabama, praying for a duty on imported peanuts. I ask 
that only one of the petitions may be read, together with a 
short letter from Mr. P. D. Ba.in, president of the United Peanut 
Associations of America. 

Mr. SMOOT. I ask the Senator from Idaho to allow me to 
proceed now, and after I have finished he can have ·the letter 
and petition read. 

Mr. GOODING. Very well. I will withhold the request until 
the Senator from Utah concludes. 

Afr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I am not now going to undertake 
to discuss -any of the rates of the pending bill. What I have to 
say to-day will relate to its administrative features. I think 
those featm·es of the bill are most important, and I have given 
considerable time to their consideration and study. I intend 
now as brie:fiy as possible to present my views upon them. 

BASIS OF VALUATION AND TH» ELASTIC TARIFF. 

The President, speaking in his message of December 6 of 
tariff legislation, expressed the hope that a way would be found 
" to make for :flexibility and elasticity so that rates may be 
adjusted to meet unusual and changing conditions 'which can 
not be accurately anticipated." At first the full force of this 
constructive proposal escaped the attention of many. At present 
an a wakening sense of its significance is being reflected in the 
press and is commanding more and more support for the Senate 
bill. The elastic tariff proposals not only provide a satisfactory 
solution of the particular tariff problem now before Congress, 
but it also suggests a practical basis for a continuing scientific 
adjustment of the tariff in the future. Once they are under
stood, I believe, every Member of Congress will welcome legisla
tion which will in part free us from dealing with burdensome 
details and from the exactions of putting through a general 
tariff revision in a. single bill. 

Mr. President, never in the world's history has there been a 
time when commercial arid economic conditions were in so un
settled or unsatisfactory condition. No two countries have 
identical problems, but an are planning, working, struggling, and 
hoping for a successful solution of the horrible conditions 
brought about through the recent World War. Your committee 
was confronted with the fact· that in some cases a. fairly pro
tective rate against one country was next. to prohibitory 
against another; but, fortunately, in the great majority of such 
cases the' goods made in such countries are not comparable, and 
the rates imposed are on a basis of fair protection of American 
industries under existing conditions. The rates based upon 
foreign valuation, as reported to the Senate, are much lower 
relatively than the House rates based upon American valuation. 
A detailed studY of these conditions occupied a great deal o:f 
the time of your committee in the consideration of the bill and 
in the final conclusion as to the proper rates to impose. 

I need not enlarge upon the amount of time which it has 
required to bring this tariff revision to its present stage. Sena-· 
tors know only too well to what extent it has delayed other 
important legislation. But I may call your attention to the 
fact that with the progress of invention and the development 
of American industry, the number and diversity of the articles 
with which a tariff necessarily deals, increase from one re
vision to the next. The tariff of 1890, including the free list 
ana omitting all administrative regulations, covers 47 large 
pages, the act of 1909, 71 pages, and the present tariff act is 
likely to cover 85 pages of the same size of type. · It must be 
expected that every conscientious revision of the tariff will 
encroach to a greater extent than the previous one upon the 
time of the legislative branch. We are already in almost con-

tmuous session, and it becomes increasingly necessary for us to 
delegate to executive and administrative agencies the working 
out of detailed adjustments. Business interests also will, no 
d'oubt1 welcome measures which will render less frequent and 
less violent the upheavals incident to tariff revision and which · 
will accordingly contribute to commercial and industrial stability. 

SUMMARY Oi' PROPOSBID Mli.!.SURBIS. 

Flen'bility in tariff rates is not by any means a new departure 
in American tariff legislation. In the act of 1909 there was a 
maximum and minimum provision, the object of which was to 
protect our foreign commerce against discriminations. In ex
isting law, when it is found that any foreign government grants 
a bounty on the production of any product, countervailing duties 
shall be imposed upon such products when imported into the 
United States. This provision is incorporated in the bill now 
before the Senate and is strengthenel.i by providing that counter
vailing duties shall apply not only to bounties granted by gov
ernments but also to bounties granted by persons, partnerships, 
associations, cartels, or corporations. Our antidumping statutes 
have also been an application of the principle of :flexibility in 
tariff making in order that the tariff might be a means of pro
tecting our industry against unfair competition. Following 
these precedents and extending them to meet the new conditions 
which to-day confront us, it is now proposed to authorize the 
President: 

(a) To modify tariff rates either upward or downward 
within prescribed limits and in accordance with definite rules 
laid down by Congress, so that the rates may at all times con
form to existing conditions. 

(b) To change the basis for the assessment of ad valorem 
duties on selected items from the foreign value to the value of 
the domestic article in the American market when the foreign 
value is not a certain basis for the assessment of duties on such 
items. 

(c) To impose penalty duties or prohibit the importation of 
particular goods for the purpose of preventing unfair methods 
of competition in the importation of goods. 

(d) To impose additional duties on the whole or any part 
of the imports into the United States from any country which 
discriminates against our overseas commerce. These additional 
duties are limited to the amount of the discrimination, but if 
the discrimination is maintained the importation of the merchan
dise may be prohibited. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President, before the Senator 
from Utah leaves the topic which he is now di cussing will he 
allow me to ask him a question? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 0DDIE in the chair). Does 
the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Georgia? 

Mr. SMOOT. I should very much prefer, only I will say to the 
Senator, to conclude my speech, and then I shall answer any 
question that any Senator may desire to ask. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Very well. 
Mr. SMOOT. I think the subject which I am di cu sing is 

of sufficient importance to be stated and discussed in consecu
tive order, for until the administrative features of the bill are 
really understood it seems to me that we had better not di cuss 
the rates which are proposed to be imposed by the bill. 

II. , 

CONSTITUTIONA.LlTY OF THESE PROPOSALS. 

Senators will, no doubt, have asked themselves whether or 
not it is constitutional to grant these powers to the President. 
Many statutes and decisions bear upon the question whether 
authority conferred by Congress upon the President to suspend 
or fix rates of import duties is a delegation of legislative power. 
Some of the statutes are reviewed in Field v. Clark (143 U. S. 
649). This is the leading case upon the subject. The particu
lar law in question in Field v. Clark was section 3 of the tariff 
act of October 1., 1890, which reads as follows : 

That with a view to secure reciprocal trade with countries producing 
the following articles, and for this purpose, on and after the 1st day 
of· January, 1892, whenever, and so often as the President shall 
be satisfied that the Government of any country producing and export
ing sugars, molasses, cotree, tea, and hides, raw and uncured, or any 
of such articles, imposes duties or other exactions upon the agricul
tural or other products of the United States, which in view of the free 
introduction of such sugar, molasses,. cotree, tea, and hides into the 
United States he may deem to be reciprocally unequal and unreason
able, he shall b.ave the power and it shall be his duty to suspend, by 
proclamation to that e1fect, the provisions of this act relating to the 
free introduction of such sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, 
the product of or exported from such designated country as fol
lows. namely, (Here follows an enumeration of the articles and 
duties.) 

The power vested in the President was (a) to ascertain 
whether the laws of a foreign country imposing duties or other 
exactions were "reciprocally unequal and unreasonable"; (b) 
to suspend by proclamation the provisions relating to the free 
introduction of sugar, and so forth; (c) to cause duties to be 
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levied, collected, and paid ..at the ·rates pTescribed by the Con
gress; and (d) to decide the length of time s:uch law could be 
justly suspended. :Mr. Justice Harlan, ~peakmg ,for the court 
in the Field case (at p. 694), referring to Locke's appeal (72 
Pa. St. 491, 498), said : 

The proper distinction the court said was ·this : . 
"The legislature can not delegate its power to make a law; but It can 

make u b w ·to delegate a power to tleteTmine some fa~t or state: of 
things upc,tt which the law makes, or intends to make, Its own 1action 
depend." 

An examination of other statutes and decisions makes it clear, 
in my judgment, that Congress may authorize and direct · the 
President to increase or decrease rates of duty upon the ascer
tainment of a state of facts or conditions prescribed by law. 
The vesting of power in the President to ascertain the existence 
of prescribed conditions and to predicate duties thereon is 
within constitutional limitations. 
· I call attention to the following additional cases sustaining a 
delegation of ~ower to the President to vary rates of duty: 

(1) Congress may delegate power to ascertain facts. (The 
Aurora, 1813, 7 Cranch 382.). 

The act of May 1, 1810, provided that the nonintercourse act 
of larCh 1, 1801, was to be revised in case Great Britain or 
France failed -to Tevoke theh· -edicts. The President was .to de
clare the existence of this fact. This delegation of power was 
sustained by the Supreme Court. 

.Union Bridge Co. v. ·United States (1906) (204 U. S. 364) ; 
Hannibal "Bridge Co. v. United States (1911) (221 U. S. 194) ; 
Rider v. -United States (1899) (178 U. S. 251) ; Monongahela 
Bridge Co. v. United States (1909) (216 U. S. 177) ; Intermoun
tain Rate cases (1913) (234 U. S. 475); Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Fe Railway Co. v. United States (1911) (191 Fed .. 856) ; 
Mutual Film Corporation v. Industrial Commission of Ohio 
(1915) (236 u. s. 230). 

The above cases seem to sustain the powers conferred upon 
the President to ascertain . the facts :spedfied in section 315. 
However, it is submitted that a different question is presented 
in the delegation of power to prescribe the rate of duty to bQ 
imposed. The following parao-raph presents the cases in which 
similar .f\luestions were involved: 

( 2) ·Congress may delegate power to pre cribe the rate of 
duty to ·be imposed. • 

This power differs in nature from the power discussed under 
paragraph (1), supra, for it is a power ·to prescribe rules of 
general -future application. Delegations of similar powers have 
been frequently sustained by the Supreme Court. In fact, it is 
a fact of no slight importance that the court has never held 
such a delegation unconstitutional. In sustaining this grant 
of power the test of the Supreme Court is whether or not a 

·sufficient standard l1as been established by the law so that the 
ex:eTcise of the power is properly safeguarded. The question 
is whether . the 50 f)er cent limitation is a .sufficient standard. 
The followjng cases would seem to uphold the delegation: 
· Butterfield v. Stranaham (1904), 192 U .. S. 470, 493: Congress 

prohibited the importation of the lowest grades of tea by the 
ac.t of March 2, 1897, and .authorized the Secretary of the Treas
ury .to adopt uniform standards to determine such grades. The 
act \Vas held constitutional. 

American Sugar Refining Co. v. United ·S.tates (·1908), 211 
U. S. 155: Congress imposed duties upon sugar ·in the tariff 
act of .1897. The Secretary of the Treasury was empowered 
to issue regulations and pre cribe a method of determination. 
The court held ·that there was no •con.stitutional·qnestion raised. 

United States v. Grimaud (1911), 220 U. :S. 506: The Secre
tary of Agriculture was authorized ·to make regulations for the 
use of forest reserves, and a violation of .a'hy such rule •Was 
made punishable , by a fine ·and imprisonment. The constitution
ality of the act was sustained. 
~Tayman v. Southard (~825), ·10 Wheat. 1: The grant of 

power to the Federal courts to .make ,rules was sustained. 
Interstate Commerce Commission v. Louisville & Na:shville 

Railroad (227 U. S. ·88) : IT'he !Hepburn .Act ~tanting power to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission to determine "just and 
reasonable" rates was sustained. 

Interstate ·commerce ·Commi ion v. Good1·ich Transit Co. 
(1912) (224 U. S. 194): The commission was given :power to 
prescribe the manner in which the required .annual :xep-orts 
were to be made. The provision was upheld. 

United States v. Antikamnia Go. (1913) (231 U. S. 654) : The 
Secretary of the IJ'reasury was given power to make ·-rUles and 
regulations for carrying out •the ·food and drugs .act. T.he act 
was held constitutional and a -regulation , of the :Secretary was 
su tained. 

III. 

The practical value of these elastic tariff provisions should 
appeal to both Members of Congress and business men. A fre-

quent general revision •of tariff schedules is unde.Sirahle both 
from the standpoint . of Congress and from the standpoint of 
trade and industry. Nevertheless it is impossible to frame a 
law on the basis of conditions to-day which will fit the condi
tions of a few years hence, or even one year from now, as con
ditions are .changing so .rapidly. The near future will bring 
changes-in some cases radical changes-in economic comitions 
in the United States and foreign countries which can not now 
by any means be foreseen. Every l'eport .which we receive of 
industry in Europe, as ,well1;1.8 in · our own country, confirms the 
truth of this assertion. We are therefore confronted either 
with the possibility of another general revision of the tariff law 
in a short time or with the reduction ·to legislation of the Presi
dent's admirable -proposals. 

IV. 
AUTHORIZATION TO THm PRESID»~ TO INCR1'.A.SE AND DECREASE DUTIJJB, 

In the nrst place, then, it is -proposed ·to make it the duty o:l7 
the President to ascertain differences in conditions of compe
tition in trade of such or similar products in the United States 
and competing foreign countries, which will enable him to ·find 
what rates of duty upon imported merchandise·will equalize any 
differences ·which che may 1ind to . exist in favor of foreign pro
ducers in marketing such produds in the United States. This 
is 'the rule which ·Congress should Jay down for the guidance of 
the President in adjusting tariff rates. At ·the same time the 
law provides definite =limits within which increases and de
creases may be made, namely, not to exceed 50 per cent of the 
duty fixed in the law. In determining the differences referred 
to above the President is permitted to take into account com
parative prices and wages ·in this country and abroad and other 
items in the cost of produetion of such or -similar products in 
the United States and · competing foreign countries. -upon the 
basis of this information and in accordance ·with the mle pre
scribed by Congress, it is proposed to permit the President to 
change classifications and forms of duties and to increase or 
decrease any :rate of duty in the tariff act so that the will of 
Congress may be earr_ied out in ·those ca es where economic con
ditions have ch-anged. 

It is the de ire of all parties that the tariff shall be equitable 
to the producer and consumer alike, and that it shall not un
necessarily bmden our foreign commerce. But to achieve this 
result under world conditions existing to·dl;J.Y frequent modifica
tions of rates are.necessary. Present conditions can be met in a 
far better way through administrative action than by 'legislative 
e~actment. In spite of our clitre antl diligence and in spite of 
the expert help we have ·had, we can not claim that this bill, re
ported by the committee, is perfect. 'Probably even after it has 
been passed both by this body and by the Rouse, it will .still contain 
a few rates ·which will be found as soon as they are ,applied to 
be either too high or too low in respect to the conditions 'in the 
industries affected and to the related tariff rates. But whether 
maladjustments in the tariff rates are due to the fa:lla.bility ot 
the tariff makers or arise ·through a change in conditions, Con
gress can not be constantly considering individual cases calling 
for adjustment. In time it is the accumulation of such cases 
which force a general revision . . ,Vould it not be better to ·have 
these cases each handled as it arises and on its merits? There 
may be, on the one hand, ca es whel:e because of unusually 
severe competition the existing tariff rates are too low and jus
tice to the American _producer requires that they be increased; 
or, on the other hand, cases where the existing tariff rates .prove 
too high and the consumer is entitled to a reduction. Congress 
should not hesitate to heed the warning of the '£resident against 
"making our tari.1Is prohibitive." 

I believe some misconception exists concerning the effect of 
the elastic-tariff provisions on business. The fear has .been ex
pressed that they will result in a degree in uncertainty to busi
ness. An appreciation, however, of the way .in which the elastic 
tariff will operate should remove doubt upon this point. 
Changes of rates under it will never be sudden or ..arbitrary. I 
feel confident that as soon .as these provisions are enacted into 
law the President will turn their administration to one of the 
regularly constituted .agencies of the Government, probably the 
Tariff Commission. This agency will establish rules and regu
lations under which requests fo.r changes in.rates and classifica
tions 1JllaY be filed. In the proceedings which follow interested 
parties will .have ample opp01tunity to be heard both in the 
presentation of te.stimony and in argument. The final decision 
in every ease will rest upon a well-considered record. The mere 
investigation of cases of p.ossible tariff changes should have no 
disturbing influence upon industry and trade, but, on the con
trary, the adjustment of tar·iff rates from time to time should 
have a stabilizing influence and prevent the accumulation of 
cases which ultimately forces the upheaval of a general tariff 
revision. 

·• 
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Those who urge that the elastic tariff would result in insta
bility apparently assume that the President would make 
chano·es in the tariff which are not justified by the facts. The 
princfple laid down in the bill for the determination of the rates 
. of duty is definite, and limits are fixed within whic~ the. rates 
may be changed either upward or downward. I tJ:nnk 1t can 
safeTy be a sumed that the detailed inform·ation obtained through 
investigation by expert will never be so grievously at fault 
as to lead the President to proclaim changes in tariff rate~ 
which would work serious or permanent damage to an American 
industry. 

v. 
BASIS OF VALUATION. 

The mo t di "cussed point in the tariff bill now before the 
Senate is the basi of valuation. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I observe that 
the Senator is passing from the consideration of sections 315(a) 
an<l 316 to a different subject. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I it the desire of the Senator 

to po tpone eli cussion on the subject which he has ju t been 
discussing until he has concluded his entire addre s? 

Mr. SMOOT. It is. 
After long consideration the Finance Committee has based 

all ad valorem rates in this bill on the foreign values of im
ported merchandise. This deci ion was reached after long and 
careful consideration of three plans of valuation: 

(1) The value of American products comparable and com
petitive with the imported article. 

· (2) The value or wholesale selling price of the imported 
article in the United States. 

(3) The value or wholesale price of the imported article in 
the country of origin. 

The first plan was abandoned early in the discussion, first, 
because of the limited number of exactly comparable domestic 
and foreign products ; second, the difficulty and probable litiga
tion involved in defining comparability to the satisfaction of 
importers, Q.omestic manufacturers, and customs officials ; and 
third, the disturbance to business while these difficulties were 
being adjusted. 

To those unfamiliar with our import trade it.is often assumed 
that because imported articles have the same generic name as 
domestic articles they are similar and competitive; as a matter 
of fact, however, relatively few products manufactured here and 
abroad are sufficiently similar to permit of price comparisons. 
Cotton cloth, chinaware, shoes, watches, and, in fact, most im
ported articles resemble the American product chiefly in name. 
The finish of a fabric, the decoration of a vase, or the adjust
ment of a watch render each article peculiar and unique in its 
field, and its price has little relation to other supposedly com
parable products. In fact, even the trade-mark name on most 
articles of commerce has almost as much to do with their value 
as the physical qualities of the goods. 

In view of these facts, any duties based on the prices of 
comparable American articles could be assessed with certainty 
on relatively few imported commodities. 

If duties are based on American valuation, assuming an aver
age margin of profit which might be inadequate for the im
porter to continue his business without materially advancing 
his price, the rate becomes higher than actually intended, and 
if -the new price level the importer is forced to is more than his 
market can stand the duties may easily become ptohibitive. 

Assuming average landing charges of 10 per cent and average 
overhead and profit of 25 per cent is · an extremely dangerous 
assumption upon which to base American valuation equivalent 
rates of duty. 

Freight rates vary from a very small percentage to as high as 
almo t the full value of the imported goods. Heavy and bulky 
commodities carry very high freight rates. Glass, for instance, 
might carry a freight rate of 40 per cent. 

Overhead and profit items vary from a commi sion of 5 or 6 
per cent to ometimes as high as 100 per cent upon landed cost. 
With these great variations in freight and profits the only rate 
that would accomplish it purpose would be upon a commodity 
where the actual freight percentage and the actual overhead 
and profit conformed, re pectively, to the average of 10 and 25 
per cent. . 

An ad valorem rate of 60 per cent, using these averages of 10 
per cent for freight and 25 per cent for over~ead and profit, 
can be reduced to an American ad valorem eqmvalent of 28 per 
cent, using the following arbitrary formula: 

FormuZa. 
Per cent. 

~?.~~t~ v~~ue============================================== 1~g Duty at 60 per cent of foreign· valuation ______________________ ~ 

Landed cost ----------------------------------------- 170 

Plus 25 per cent overhead and profiL------------------------- 42~ 

212§ 
American valuation equivalent (60 per cent)___________________ 28 

Sixty per cent of foreign value (100 per cent) equals 28 per cent of 
American value (212i per cent) . 

In other words, on that basis the 60 per cent of the foreign 
valuation is equal to 28 per cent of the American valuation. 

An actual application of this rate under varying conditions 
would mean rates, hQwever, upon foreign valuation ranging 
fron;t 46 per cent to 83 per cent. The following examples demon
strate this: 

BXAMPLil NO, 1. -

(33~ per cent overhead and profit.) 
Per cent. 

~~~[~~~ r~~~u====::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~g 
Duty, at 28 per cent on American valuation (234 per cent)------ 65~ 

Landed cost---~------------------------------------- 175 
Plus 33~ per cent overhead and profit_________________________ 58 
American valuation----------------------------------------- 234 

EXAMPLE NO. 2. 
(50 per cent overhead and profit.) 

Per cent. 

~~!'~1~ r~~~u~-=======================================·::::::: 1~8 Duty, at 28 per cent on American valuation (28~ per cent)-------~ 

Landed cost ------------------------------------------ 190 
Plus 50 per cent overhead and profit___________________________ 95 

American valuation ----------------------------------- 285 
EXAMPLE NO. 3. 

(33~ per cent overhead and profit; freight, 40 per cent.) 
Per cent. 

~~~f~~~. !~~u~_::::::::===:::::=========:::::::::::::::::=::: 1~8 
Duty, at 28 per cent on American valuation (297 per cent)------- 83 

Landed cost ------------------------------------------ 223 
Plus 33?! per cent OV«:rhead and profiL------------------------- 74 

American valuation ________________________________ .: __ 297 

EXAMPLE :YO. 4. 
(5 per cent commission.) 

Per cent. 
Foreign value ---------------------------------------------- 100 
~~el;,h~t ~~ perceilt-onAiiierican-va1iiiition-(i<r4-i)er-ceilt)::::::: ~g 

Landed cost ------------------------------------------ 156 
5 per cent commission--------------------------------------- 8 

American valuation ----------------------------------- 164 
Summa1·y of ab01Je. 

Freight. Profit. 
Ameri

can 
value. 

Foreign 
, value 
equiva-

lent rate. 
-------------1-------------

Per Clmt. 
Form.ula.................................. - 10 
~xamp}e ~ o. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~g 

E~::~1: N~. a::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 40 
Example No.4........................... 10 

Per cent. 
25 
33! 
50 
33! 
5 

Per cent. 
212! 
234 
285 
297 
164 

Per cent. 
60 
65~ 
80 
83 

• 4.6 

Thus it is seen that 28 per cent ad valorem, the American valu
ation equivalent of 60 per cent on foreign value, would result in 
American valuations varying from 164 per cent to 297 per cent: 

One of the chief objections to adopting the American selling 
price of the imported article as a basis for the assessment duty 
lies in the danger of an importer reducing the selling price of 
any particular article of his line he desires to make closely 
competitive as against a comparable domestic article manufac
tured in the United States. This low-priced article is usually 
referred to by merchants as their "leader," and these "lead
ers" are usually sold at a very small margin of profit and ·some
times under cost, as a bait to the trade for a greater volume of 
business. 

The remaining items of the .line are sold at varying profits 
advancing to the greatest profit that the importer can ecure 
on the higher priced items of his line where the competition is 
not so great and where the values ~re not so ~e~ kno'!n to the 
trade as the values of the lower pnced competitive articles are. 
American valuation permits the importer to sell his " leader " 
below the average level upon which the American valuation 
equivalent rate of duty would necessarily have to be based. 

This can be demonstrated as follows: The rate of duty, under 
foreign valua.tion, set by Congress on any particular line to 
measure the difference between foreign and domestic costs 
would let us say, be 60 per cent. In changing to the AJ:?erican 
valuation equivalent rate, if this change is to be made w1th any 
effort at accuracy, the average oYerhead and profit of the im
porter on this particular line and the average transportation 
charges should be ascertained: Inyestigation, let us say, shows 
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that the average overhead and profit upop landed cost of this 
particular line is 25 per cent and the average freight 10 per 
cent Items of the line are . actually sold with profits ranging 
from 5 per cent low to 25 per cent average and 45 per cent 
high. The sum of these profits equals 75 per cent and the aver
age would be one-third, or 25 per cent. The following examples 
demonstrate what would result under' American valuation: 

Actual over11ec:-a and profit, 25 pe-r cent. 

Leader (5 per cent) . 

Per cent. 
Foreign value ........ 100 
Freight............... 10 
Dutv on American 

va)uation, at 28 per 
cent................ 46 

Average (25 per cent). 

Per ce-nt. 
Foreign value ....... 100 
Freight .. ··········· 10 
Duty on .A.m.erican 

valuation, at 28 
per cent........ ... 60 

High profit (45 per cent). 

Per cent. 
Foreign value. . . . . . . . . 100 
Freight ............... 10 
D u t y on .A.m.erican 

valuation, at 28 per 
cent................. 75 

Landed cost ...... 156 Landed cost.. ... 170 Landed cost ....... 185 
5percentprofit ...... 8 25percent profit .... 42! 45percentprofit ...... 83 --- --- --

Selling price ...... 164 Selling price ..... 2121 Selling price. ...... 268 

n will be noted from the above examples that the "leader," 
the article in closest competition with the American manufac
tm·er, is sold at a plice expres ed in percentage, 164 per cent, 
materially below the average price level-212! per cent-which 
the American valuation equivalent rate of 28 per cent aims at. 
It will also be noted that the equivalent foreign valuation in
tended is 60 per cent, but the " leader " is only paying an 
equivalent foreign value rate of 46 per cent. 

The overhead expenS\.!S and profits of an importer are always 
figure in a percentage based on his landed cost. He then adds 
the amount of such percentage tp his cost to reach his selling 
_price. Importer's co ts are, first, the price he pays for his mer
chandi e in the foreign market; second, the transportation 
cbarg s to this country ; and third, the amount of duty he has 
to pay. He must know these three elements of cost before he 
can add his oYerhead expenses and profit. 

If the duty is to be asses ed upon the selling price of the 
iml10I'ted article,. the element of the amount of duty is lacking 
and the importer can not ascertain his landed cost until he 
know · the amount of this duty. Ina much as the duty is to be 
based upon·his elling price he is in further difficulty, for he can 
not ascertain hi'S selling price until he knows his duty. 

The importer in this situation is faced with rather an intri
cate problem in arithmetic. The way out of the difficulty is to 
take his selling price at 100 per cent. This selling price is neces
sarily made- up of landed cost, duty, and the percentage item of 
O\erllead and profit added to landed cost and duty. 

Tbe importer knows his landed cost in actual money, but he 
only knows his duty and overhead and profit items in expres
sions of percentage. 

Let us say duty is 30 per cent of his selling price, and over
head and profit, ba ed on his selling price, is 40 per cent. The 
sum of these two percentage items is 70 per cent. The differ
ence between 70 per cent and 100 per cent would necessarily 
equal the anx>unt of his landed cost, a known amount. By 
diYiding this percentage into this amount and multiplying by 
100 the importer would then arrive at his selling price. 

It can readily IJe seen that any system of valuation that re
quire such intricacies of arithmetic, and where the results are 
entirely dependent on unknown percentage items, would render 
a tariff entirely at the mercy of foreign shippers and importers 
in their manipulation of these fluctuating items. 

Where duty is :figured upon duty, a.nd upon overhead expenses 
and profits in this country, and where these items neces arily 
vary to such an enormous extent, the dangers to the American 
manufacturer and to our revenues must be quite apparent. 

No importer will pay duty upon profits and expenses in the 
United States if it is 1;: >S ible to avoid it. One simple device 
to avoid such payment would be for the foreign manufacturer 
to place an agent in the United States. This agent could prob 
ably sell in large quantities on a commission basis of 5 or 6 
per cent, or be could be an employee of the manufacturer and 
his elling expenses in the United States absorbed in the over
head expenses of the foreign manufacturer. A simple device 
of tbi kind would render many of the rates based on average 
percentages of freight and profits ridiculous. 
~here ad Yalorem rates of duty are i.ri:lpased the plincipal 

safe:mard to the revenue lies in the accuracy of securina true 
foreign values. Fundamentally no matter what system ol' value 
may be adopted, tbe au ;valorem rate is always based upon the 
original foreign price or cost, either directly or changed into an 
equiYalent. 

A<ldil)g to such price or cost a lot of shifting and variable 
item , such as freight, insurance, brokerage fees, cartage and 
selling and advertising expenses in the United States, an'd as-

sessing the equivalent lower rate on such sum, accomplishes 
nothing. It merely multiplies uncertainties. 

The proponents of American valuation advance as an argu
ment in favor of this method of appraisement that American 
selling prices are more accessible and much more readily secured 

.than prices in foreign countries. Foreign prices are often se
cured under great difficulties, but other difficulties would arise 
in determining the correct American selling value that would 
m~re than offset the obstacles in the way of securing foreign 
pnces. As a rule, the market places in foreign countries are . 
limited in extent Fo!'eign prices are secured at their manufac
turing source and most foreign products are manufactured in 
some districts of foreign countries easily accessible. In secur
ing distributing prices in this country the prices in many market 
places ~ould have to be considered and these prices would differ, 
depending very much on locality. Factory prices are much 
more regular and stable than distributing prices. 

Imported merchandise in the United States is sold to various 
trades--the jobbing, the small wholesale, the large wholesale, 
and the retail trades. The selling price of an importer to any 
of thes~ trades might h;e construed by our courts to be a whole
sale price, but there would be great variance in these prices, de
pending upon credits, discounts, quantities, and distance from 
the various markets, involving greater or larger transportation 
charges. The American selling price of the same commodity 
might vary considerably in the markets of the Pacific coast, the 
Middle West, or the Atlantic seaboard. These variable elements 
apparent in distributing prices render American selling prices 
extremely uncertain and unreliable as a definite or a fair and 
equitable basis upon which to assess ad valorem duties. 

The second plan, that of assessing ad valorem duties on the 
American selling price of the imported articles, was abandoned 
largely because of the unstable basis fpr assessing duties grow
ing out of the importers' profits when selling in the American 
market. In many cases the importers' margin was over 100 
per cent of the foreign cost price ; therefore, a reasonable duty · 
assessed on a price which includes such a high margin would 
become inadequately low when importers' margins and, there
fore, their prices are reduced under competition to a more normal 
figure. That is to say, a 25 per cent duty on a $2 price-$1 
foreign cost and $1 importers' margin-yields a revenue of 50 
cents, but if for one reason or another the importers' margin 
falls from $1 to 25 cents, the protection is 25 per cent of $1.25, 
or 31-! cents, instead of 50 cents, the original protection sought. 

This question of margins between the foreign price of an 
article and the importers' selling price in this country was 
recognized to be of such importance as to justify extensive 
i.nvestigation. Accordingly_, the committee obtained an appro
priation to be expended in the study of the customs records in 
New York and the books of importing and manufacturing firms 
in the United States for the pm1>ose of determining the price 
differentials on all important items in the proposed bill which 
are subject to ad valorem rates. · 

The details of this investigation are publi bed in the valua
tion report which is available to all those interested in the 
subject. As an example, however, of enormous variations in 
importers' margins for different products in the same schedule 
a few cases may be cited. The first 10 items of Schedule I-111 
the valuation report show the following importers' margins: · 

Schedule 1.-0hemicals, oi~s, and paints. 
IMPORTERS' MARGINS. 

Description of articles : Per cent. 
Lactic acid, technical, 80 per cent______________________ 19. 8 
Lactic acid, techni~al, 80 per cent______________________ 25. 9 
Formic acid, techmcal, 90 per cent______________________ 27. 2 
Forll!-ic a~id, technical, 90 per cent______________________ 9. 3 
Oxalic ac1d, crystal, techmcaL________________________ 19. 6 
Phosphoric acid, anhydrous, C. P ---------------------- 90 
Gallic. acid, medicinal, U. S. P -------------------------- 24. 4 
Atroprne sulphate U. S. P., an alkaloidal salt____________ 19. 05 
Brucine sulphate, 'u. S. P., a by-product in the manufacture 

of strychnine. Brucine sulphate crystals, an alkaloidal 
salt__________________________________________ 122 2 

Colchi~ine, U. S. P., the active principle of colcilidne · 
sem1nes------------------------------------------ 36 

SCHEDULE II.-WooZ, and manutacturen of. 
IMPORTERS' MARGINS, 

Description of article.;;: rer cent. 
Wool tops, 64s, c-ombed in oiL------------------------- 13. 2 
Wool top , 64s, combed in oil, Australia________________ 2. 8 
Worsted tops. 56s, oil combed-------------------------- 3. 7 
Wool tops, 58s, oil combed---------------------------- 13. 1 

·Wool tops, 60s, combed in oiL------------------------- 15. 75 
Wool tops, 70s, combed in oiL------------------------- 4. 5 
Wor ·iec:I yarn. 2/ 26s of 56s tops; dry-combed in skeins; 

km ting yarn_____________________ 3. 38 
Ladies' dress goods ; all-wool ottoman ; widtli~-io;41iiicii-= 

weight per linear yard, 3.69 ounces ; warp, 96 ends per 
inch of 1/ 41 worsted; weft. 47 picks per inch of 1/ 41 
worsted--------------------- 12. 5 

Ladies' dress goods; cashmere henrieiti-=-;idth-40-i1ich.es-= 
~eight per linear yard, 3.18 oun~s; 'wa.r·p, (n ends pe1! 
mch of 1/49 worsted; weft, 84 p1cks per inch of 1/62 
worsted---------------------------------------- 37. 1 
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The margins on the chemical products listed here run att the. 
way from 9 per cent on one shipment of formic acid to 122 per 
cent on brucine sulphate. The margins in the wool scheduie, 
howeYer, run much lower than in chemicals, although the varia
tion is large--from 2.8 per cent on wool tops to 37 per cent on 
ladies' dress goods. 

From these examples it will be seen that there would be a 
great uncertainty in basing duties on American values which 
include so great a range of profits as those shown above. Rea

, sonable duties on prices, including 100 per cent importers' mar
gin, may be cut in half if for any reason the margin should 
fall to a few per cent. 

In addition to the high margins of the importer, which may 
be greatly reduced in the future, especially if duties were levied 
on importers' selling prices, the price investigation referred to 
above showed that the ad valorem rates in the House bill were 
much higher in dollars and cents than they were meant to be. 
The House bill based the dutiable values, first on the wholesale 
price of the dom~tic article comparable to the imported article, 
and second, in the absence of such comparability, upon a con
structive American value of the imported article; but in many, 
if not~ majority of cases, the American prices were determined 
not by actual invesdg_ation but by derivation from the foreign 
selling price. The formula used was simple and may be illus
trated as follows: Assume that a 50 per cent duty on foreign 
value is found, after due investigation, to be proper. Then for 
each $1 of foreign cost add a duty of 50 cents. This $1.50 
divided into 50 cents (the desired specific protection) equals 
33! per cent-the proper duty on the American selling price of 
the same or comparable article. It will be observed that this 
calculation allows no profits, expense,_ nor transportation 
charges to the importer, a situation which has given rise to 
the belief that the ad valorem rates in the House bill are higher 
than necessary for protection. · 

Mr. KING. And, of course, if my colleague will permit me, 
if the American valuation should prevail the duties would be 
greatly increased. Is not that self-evident from the Senator's 
argument? 

l\1r. SMOOT. If the House duties prevail they would be 
higher than the duties on the foreign valuation basis reported 
by the Senate committee. 

After it was determined by an examination of the importers 
and customs records that the ad valorem rates in the House 
bill were too high because they made no allowance for im
porters' margins and transportation charges, and that, on the 
other hand, rates based on American values which included 
actual importers' margins would be too low, a medium ground 
was sought which allowed 25 per cent for importers' margins 
and 10 per cent transportation and landing charges in the 
conversion of rates from foreign to American values, or 
vice versa. 

For purposes of illustration a table showing the rates of for
eign values ranging in multiples of 5 from 5 to 100 per cent is 
shown, together with the equivalent duty on American valuation 
under an assumed profit and overhead to the importer of 25 per 
cent and landing charges of 10 per cent. 
(Basis: Landing charges, 10 per cent; profit and overhead, 25 per cent.) 

Landing Duty 
- Total 25per American Equiva-

Foreign selling price, charges, rate, landed cent selling lent duty 
percent. percent. percent. cost, profit, price, rate, 

percent. percent. per cent. per cent. 
------

100 .•.• - ....•........ +10 +5 =115 +23. 75 =143. 75 3.{8 
100 ...... ·-·········· +10 +10 =17D +30.00 =150.00 6.~7 

100 .. ················ +10 +11> =125 +31.25 =156.25 9.60 
100 ... - ....•......... +10 +20 =130 +32.50 =162. 50 12.31 
100 ......... ······ ... +10 +25 =135 +33. 75 =HiS. 75 14.82 
100 •.•. ·-············ +10 +30 =140 +35.00 =175.00 17.14 
100 .. ····· -·-········ +10 +35 =145 +36. 25 =181. 25 19.31 
100-·-···-·-········· +10 +40 =150 +37.50 =187. 50 21.34 
100 .••............... +10 +45 =155 +3 .75 =193. 75 23.23 
100 .................. +10 +50 =160 +40.00 =200.00 25.00 
100 .................. +10 +55 =165 +U.25 =206. 25 ~.67 

100 ... ············ ··· +10 +60 =170 +42. 50 =212.50 28.24 
10(). ..•. ··········-·· +10 +65 =175 +43. 75 =218. 75 29.72 
100 .. _ ............... +10 +70 =180 +45.00 =225.00 31.11 
100 .......... - ....... +10 +75 =185 +46.25 =231.25 32.43 
100 ... ·····-········· +10 +80 =190 +47.50 =237.50 33.69 
100. ·•······•········ +10 +85 =195 +4..'l.75 =243. 75 34.f57 
100 ...•......•....... +10 +90 =200 +50.00 =250.00 36.00 
100._ .......... ...... +10 +95 =205 +51.25 =256.25 37.08 
100 •••••••..•.•.....• +10 +100 =210 +52. 50 =262.50 38.10 

imported article. Proof of this calculation is furnished by tak
ing 3.48 per cent of $1.43i, which equals 5 cents, the duty sought. 

A bill based on American values was drawn on the basi of 
this calculation, but after due consideration it was abandoned, be
cause of the great divergence of actual importers' profits and ex_. 
penses from the assumed 25 and 10 per cent. Goods imported on 
a 5 per cent basis would be inadequately protected when the 
rate was determined on an assumed 25 per cent margin, but 
goods imported at 50 per cent margin-as some of them must be 
to yield a fair profit-would be overburdened by the duty. 

The only alternative to this .arbih·ary way of converting rates 
based on foreign values into rates on American values is to take. 
the. bill item by item and det~_rmine a normal prlce differential 
between the American and foreign product. Obviously under 
the present disturbed condition of the industry no such normal 
difference can be found. 

The proposed bill, ho,yever, do.es provide for this method of 
basing rates on American valuation in that it gives the Pre i
dent power, after due investigation of particular cases, to change 
the basis of duty from the foreign to the American selling price. 
Such a change, if any, will not be made suddenly, however, for 
the law as a whole, to the great disturbance of industry and our 
customs administration, nor by schedules, nor eYen by whole . 
paragraphs.in some cases, but only for particular commodities 
or groups of related commodities when it is found, after a de
tailed investigation, that the American value of such or similar 
articles is a more certain basis for assessing duties than the 
foreign valu~ of such articles. 

I am convinced of the wisdom of the decision reached by the 
committee on the subject of valuation. Nothing could be more 
disturbing to business conditions than a revolutionary change in 
the basis of valuation. Buslness conditions to-day are suffi
ciently unsettled, and it should be our object to retain all factors 
possible which will contribute to stability. 

American valuati~n has made a peculiar appeal to many peo
ple who do not understand it because it carries the label, 
"American." Naively, many persons have assumed ·that if it 
is a choice between something "American " and something " for
eign" they, of course, prefer the former. This distinction has 
nothing whatever to do with the merits of the controversy and 
should have no weight in the final decision. 

If any doubt existed in my mind concerning th'e undesira
bility of the wholesale adoption of American valuation it was 
removed by the so-called Reynolds investigation. This investi
gation, for which an appropriation of $100,000 was provided, 
was made by the Treasury Department to assist the Finance 
Committee in fixing tariff rates in ease it wa decided to base 
ad valorem duties on American valuation. The advocates of 
American valuation expected this investigation to demonstrate 
beyond doubt the desirability of their proposal. On the con
trary, the facts brought out by this investigation demonsh·ated 
conclusively the inadvisability of breaking completely with the 
present practice of valuation in our customs service. It dis
closed, as I have pointed out, wide fluctuation in importers' 
margins. It showed also that the value of imported articles 
in the American market fluctuated more widely than the valua 
of articles in foreign markets. Manufacturers even who had 
first favored American valuation now hesitate to accept the 
Senate rates when converted to the Americ::tn valuation basis. 
And well they may, for the Senate rates on foreign valuation 
offer . them greater security than equivalent rates based on 
American values disclosed in the Reynolds investigation. 

. VI. 
THl!l DYI!l EMBABGO. 

'l'be bill before the Senate provides-Title III, ection 321-
that the dye and chemical control act of 1921, approved 1\Iay 
27, 1921, shall continue in force for one year after the date of 
the passage of this act. It is further provided-section 315d
that the provisions of this embargo act may be extended by the 
President upon the finding of certain facts after a further 

"period of one year. I regret that I feel called upon to express 
my disapproval of the continuation of this war -measure. It 
may have had its justification in the period immediately fol
lowing the armistice, but its incorporation now in a permanent 
tariff bill seems to me to be a serious departure in commercial 
policy. Furthermore, it is entirely unnece sury. The coal-tar 
chemical industries in the United States have grown strong, 
and those plants which are entitled to survive can do so with 
the protective rates provided in the bill supplemented by the 

These calculations are simple and run as follows: If the foreign provisions of the elastic tariff. When that schedule is reached, 
price is $1, landing charges 10 cents, and the duty 5 cents, the Mr. President, I ball show what effect those provisions will 
total landed cost is $1.15; 25 per cent on the landed cost is 28£ have. Inevitably certain of the weaker plants will be elimi
cents. This amount added to $1.15 equals $1.43£, the American nated in competition with the stronger domestic concerns and 
selling price of the imported article. This selling price divided the embargo will do little to help them and it wjll place an un
into 5 cents, the assumed rate of duty on foreign value, gives necessary burden on our large and important dye-consuming 
3.48 per cent as the equivalent duty on the American value of the industries. 

. 
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VII. 

DU:MPI:NG AND OTHER UNFAIR METHODS OF COMPETI~ION IN IMPORTATION, 

Dumping and other unfair methods of competition in import~· 
tion have been recognized as a menace, particularly under 
postwar conditions, to American industries: For this reason 
the bill permits the Pt:esident to impose additional duties on 
goods imported into the United States by any person or corpo
ration found guilty of dumping or other unfair· methods of 
competition in importation, and in extreme cases he may pro
hibit such importations. If any doubt whatever exists as to 
the effectiveness of the tariff rates and the provisions of the 
elastic tariff a means to protect the coal-tar dye industries, 
the addition of this effective unfair competition statute should 
remove it. We have in this measure an antidumping law with 
teeth in it-<>ne which will reach all forms of u'nfair competition 
iil importation. This section (316) not on_ly prohibits .dumping in 
the ordinary accepted meaning of that wor9-; that IS, the s~e 
of merchandise in the United States foi· less than its foreign 
market value or cost of production; but also bribery, espionage, 
misrepresentation of goods, full-line forcing, and ot~er sim~lar 
practices frequently more injurious to trade than prtce cuttmg. 

The antidumping statute which we enacted as a part of th.e 
emergency tariff is not sufficiently broad in its scope nor flexi
ble enoucrh in its administrative provisions. Furthermore, an 
antidumping statute, I believe, should not be confused with 
cu toms administration. It should not, on the one hand, 
hinder the usual and fair importation of goods; but, on the 
other it hould pwevent effectively those importations which 
are i~juring unfairly American business. The administration 
of a dumping statute involves primarily a stud! of the effect 
upon American industries of foreign tr:ade pr~chces, ~nd wh.en 
any person is found guilty of any unfatr practice tendmg to m
jure ubstantially or destroy an American industry he should 
be compelled to pay a penalty or be prohibited_ from bringing 
o-oods into the United States until such unfair practices are 
~onclusively discontinued. This is provided for in the Senate 
bill. . 

In tlte economic uncertainty of the present, manufacturers m 
some lines of merchandise have asked for high tariff rates 
more because of what they fear than because of what they are 
experiencing. Such a law as I _have suggeste? would assu~e 
American producers that they wlll not be subJected to- unfair 
competition from countries abroad. 

VIII. 
·ADDITION~L DUTIES TO PREVE 'T DISCRil\IINATION AGAINST AMERICAN 

INTERESTS ABROAD. 

Finally, the elastic tariff provisions provided effective pro
tection against discriminations for American overseas com
merce. The law now in force and the present bill as it passed 
the House contain no provisions for penalizing discriminations 
against our exports. Foreign countries may now openly levy 
higher duties upon our exports than upon the same product 
when imported from other countries or they may discriminate 
by their tariff cia sifications; for instance, giving a separate 
classification .to and levying a higher rate upon cottonseed 
oil tlwn upon olive, palm, or other competing oils, or by so 
adju ting their automobile duties that those types of cars 
which we export are subject to the highest rates. At present 
the State Department can make diplomatic protests against 
such discriminatiovs, but is equipped with no weapon against 
them. We now propose to arm the President with power to 
penalize them whenever they are found and whether the dis
crimination lies in the rates, the classifications, the customs 
regulations, or in the manner in which any of these are ad
ministered. 

At the same time we do not intend that the United States 
should play among the nations the part of a man with a chip on 
his shoulder, and in recognition of the fact that there may arise 
cases, say, in the administration of quarantine laws, where a 
special restriction upon American trade may be reasonable, we 
have empowered the President to take action only against un
reasonable discriminations. There are also special relations 
existing, for instance, between Spain and Portugal, which have 
the sanction of usage and which on other grounds it would not 
be reasonable to consider offensive discriminations. The Presi
dent of the United States, of course, remains the judge of the 
reasonableness of any discrimination, and the presence in the 
law of the qualifying word "unreasonable" therefore- in no 
wuy jeopardizes American interests. The maximum and mini
mum proYision in the tariff act of 1909 was similarly qualified 
by the word "unduly." 

We do not propose to reenact that penalty provision, because 
it was entirely too rigid. It was the well-known maximum and 
minimum provision which established maximum duties to be 
imposed against any country which did not accord to American 

commerce the same treatment wh-ich it accorded to the com
merce of other powers. The late Senator Knox, when Secreta 
of State, administered this provision with the cooperation of 
the Taft Tariff Board and succeeded in freeing American com
merce from many burdens imposed by foreign countries. But he 
found the provision unwieldy. There was only one penalty, and 
therefore it was not feasible to apply the statute in every case, 
just as it would not be feasible to use a rock crusher for crack
ing nuts. Senator Knox, therefore, in 1911 suggested a revision 
of the section to give it flexibility. Upon his revision our pro
posed measure is based. It provides that the President may 
impose additional duties within certain limits on the whole or 
any part of the commerce of any foreign nation which refuses 
to American commerce treatment equivalent to that accorded to 
other countries. 

This provision defines the scope of the President's action on 
the one hand, but on the other hand it enables him to penalize 
any offending country by imposing new or additional duties 
upon those particular products thereof upon which additional 
duties will be· least burdensome to American consumers and 
most detrimental to the foreign producers or manufacturers. 
For Congress to attempt to specify in advance the amount of 
the pen:;tlty and the articles to be penalized, regardless of the 
country, of the kind and amount of the discrimination, appears 
to us futile and unwise. The measure which we propo e will 
allow the President and his expert advisers to realize the ambi
tion attril?uted in the opera to the Mikado-

My purpose all sublime, I shall achieve in time, 
To make the punishment fit the crime, 
The punishment fit the crime. 

We propo ·e that the President shall penalize the foreign coun
try only to the extent to which it discriminates against us. But 
we do not leave him without further powers in case the foreign 
country should maintain its discriminations or should undertake 
a tariff war against us. In that c~se we would authorize the 
President to go even to the. extent of excluding entirely the 
products of the offending country. If need arose the President 
might thus employ the full economic strength of the United 
States. But again the provision is left flexible; the President 
can use the precise amount+ of pressure which he and his- ad
visers determine to be most advantageous to the interests of 
the consumers and producers of the United States. 

It will be observed that we have stricken from the bill as it 
passed the House sections 301, 302, and 303. Thet:3 sections are 
based upon principles which we, after mature consideration, 
have found in conflict with, and far less useful than, those upon 
which we propose to base American commercial policy. We 
propose that the United States shall apply one tariff to all coun
tries alike-with the natural exception of Cuba-and shall force 
all countries to give to Ametican products treatment equal to 
that which they give to other countries generally. In conflict 
with this principle of equal treatment sections 301 and 303 of 
the House bill · embody the principle of reciprocity. treaties. 
These sections were based upon provisions of tlle acts of 1897 
and 1913. The provision of the act of 1913 remained a dead 
letter, but under the act of 1897 a number of reciprocity treaties 
were negotiated. 

The country has had also some experience along the line of 
reciprocity treaties whose negotiation was not affirmatively 
authorized by law. But a review of our history shows that 
these treaties, even when successfully negotiated and ratified, 
have yielded meager results. One of the most important of 
these treaties and the only one now in fo-rce is our treaty with 
Cuba, At first glance it might appear that this treaty bas 
greatly stimulated our exports to that island; but when con
sideration is given to the general growth of our export trade 
during the period in which the treaty has been in force, and 
particularly to the development of our exports to the other 
Caribbean countries, with the additional consideration of the 
stimulus due to the huge investment of American capital in 
Cuba, it becomes evident that only a minor part of our increased 
exports to Cuba can be attributed to the reciprocity treaty. 

This comparatively small result has been obtained only by 
the remission of dY.ties on Cuban sugar to the extent of upward 
of $50,000,000 during those years in which the Tariff Commis
sion has shown that the benefit of the remission of duties inured 
to the Cuban grower and not to the American refiner or con
sumer. And even if it could be shown that the United States 
has gained or is likely in the future to gain from it reciprocity 
treaties some net profit above the cost of its concessions, there 
are other objections to such treaties, objections, so to St)eak, 
both external and internal. The concessions granted to one 
country constitute discriminations against other countries, and 
while the statesmen of foreign countries generally understand 
that the American interpretation of the most-fayored-nation 
clause permits these mutual and reciprocal concessions, the 
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ma of the people either do not understand or consider that 
t;)llr action i none the less an unwarranted discrimination. 
The negotiation of these treaties, their discussion, and their 
denunciation are likely to promete ill will rather than good 
will between the countries concerned, as may be illustrated 
from our relations with Canada. Friendly as that country is, 
our coDllllercial relations with her would unquestionably be bet
ter had we never had any reciprocity negotiations with her. 

Internally reciprocity treaties Cl~eate difficulties because they 
· lower the rates and disturb the balance established between pro

tected industries. There are, no doubt, exceptions, but normally 
the conce ions which the foreign country is most. desirous of 
obtaining are tho e which allow successful competition with 
Amelican indust ries or those which, because they affect only 
pa:~:t of the upply d necessary imports, reduce the revenue of 
the Government without relieving the American consumer. 
When the e treaties require ratification by the Senate or ap
proval by Congres -and the acts of 1897 and 1913 show the ·an
willingnes of Congress to allow these treaties to come into 
force without such approvalt-they open up anew .the whole tarill 
controve1· y. As an. illustration of this, I need but recall to your 
mind the d.iscu sion of the Kasson treaties negotiated under 
section 4 of the Dingley Act. 

Section 302. of the tariff bill as it passed the House of Repre
sentatives is not only objectionable from the standpoint ot 
policy, but in addition it will be in practice ineffective. It au
thorizes the President to impose penalty duties on specific ,prod
ucts of a country which imposes duties or other exactions, and 
so forth, upon "like or imilar" products of the United States 
" which in view of the duties imposed thereupon when imported 
into the United States he may deem to be higher and recip
rocally unequal and unreasonable." Paragraphs 369 and 371 
of the House bill contain provisions similar in principle to be 
applied automatically by the customs authorities to automobiles 
and motorcycles. Consi tency requires that we strike out these 
provisions. 

The purpose of section 302 and of these paragraphs in Title I 
was not to obtain for the United States treatment in foreign 
markets equal"to that accorded third countries, but to force the 
lowering of foreign rates which, although applicable to goods 
imported from all countries, seem to American export interests 
undesirably high. 

There are many reasons why these provisions should be ex
cluded from the bill. In the first place, the levying of half a 
dozen different tariff rates upon identical llroducts simply be
cause they originate in half a dozen different countries is con
trary to our commercial treaties. We have pledged to many 
countries to levy upon no products of theirs any higher or other 
duty than that which we levy upon the like product of the most
favored nation. It is true that under the American interpre
tation of this clause we may grant concessions from the estab
lished rates if other countries compensate us by equivalent con
cessions: But the provisions under discussion do not contem
plate any concessions from our established mtes, nor do they 
contemplate necessarily any special concessions to us by any 
foreign country. 

Our lowest rates are to be given to certain countries without 
their making any concessions and are to be extended to other 
countlies only if the latter reduce their rates, either to us or 
generally by varying amounts. The enactment of these provi
sions would therefore be followed immediately by protests from 
foreign countries. These protests would be armed with prece
dents from the history not alone of European States but of 
the United States as well, for the United States has hitherto 
maintained that sueh clan es in our treaties prohibited foreign 
countries from levying, as the result of general legislation, di
verse rates of duties-except, of course, as the lowest rates 
were applied tb American products and American ships. The 
State Department has not changed its views and considers the 
provisions under discu sion clearly contrary to the most-favored
nation clause of our commercial treaties. 

This conflict with o.ur treaties should be conclusive against 
the enactment of these provisions. But I regret to say that even 
in this body there are men upon whom the treaty obligations 
of the United States seem to rest but lightly. Their attitude 
seems to say, "Let us legislate as we please and let the State 
Department worry about the complications; let all the .world 
accuse us of being treaty breakers so long as our constituents 
\ote for us." For the benefit of these men I shall add five rea
sons of policy why these provisions should be omitted from thf. 
bill. 

First of all, section 302 of the Ho~use bill could operate only 
In cases in which we both export to and import from the same 
country the same or similar articles. That is obviously not the 
normal course of trade. Exporters have asked us to do some-

thing to induce certa1n South American States to reduce their 
duties. We should like to do so, but this section is u eless for 
that purpo e, since there is nothing which we exp01·t to South 
America which is similar to the products we import from tho e 
countries. In our trade· with Canada and the industrial co::n
tries of Europe there are a few cases in which we both exp rt 
and import similar articles to and from the same country ; but 
unless the courts will give a very broad construction to the word 
"similar" the total trade which could possibly be affected by 
the application of section 302 of the House bill is very re
stricted. That a measure has a limited field of possible applica
tion is not, of course, by itself a strong argument against it ; but 
where the measure i certain to involve us in international diffi
culties the scope of the measure becomes a weighty argument. 

Secondly, even where this .section is applicable there is no 
reason to suppose that it will effect its purpose of reducing the 
foreign tariff rate. Take, for instance, the case of the duties 
upon automobiles, in regard to which the House bill made the 
application of this principle mandatory, though I shall call it 
rather a method or device than a principle. The manufacturers 
have asked for a. rate of only 25 per cent ad valorem; they do 
not fear extensive competition in the American market. on· the 
other hand, in 1920 they surmounted a barrier of 35 per cent 
and sold $44,000,000 worth in Canada alone. Canada is a small 
country, and this amount represents very serious competition. 
Do you think that the Canadians are going to lower their pro
tective barrier and expose a market which it may well be 
argu~d is already insufficiently protected merely for the sake of 
trying to invade the market of the country which makes more 
automobiles than all the rest of the world put together? Simi
larly, in other cases the application of section 302 would not be 
likely to result in a reduction of foreign duties on articles which 
we export in large quantities: 

The more we export of the given article the more likely it is 
that our duty thereon will be low and that section 302 might be 
applicable; but if a foreign country finds a high· duty necessary 
to protect that industry the more we export of the article the 
more certain is that country to maintain that protection again t 
us. Needing protection in the home market they surely can not 
compete in ours. Then why should they expo e their own in
dustry merely to obtain a reduction of our tariff rate? It fol
lows that the only case in which it could be reasonably expected 
that section 302 would be successful in reducing foreign rates is 
in respect to products of which we import larger quantities than 
we export. Therefore, the very condition upon which the suc
cessful application of the device re ts shows its futility-it iS a 
device for promoting our export trade in those products with 
which we can not supply our own demand. 

Another reason for striking out section 302 of the Hou e bill 
and the similar provisions relating to automobiles and motor 
cycles is that, in so far as they could be applied, they would 
discriminate first of all against Canada, Great Britain, and 
France. These countries are most friendly to us. Germany, on 
the other hand, would not be affected-except as she would 
obtaip. a competitive advantage through the higher duties on 
othe:r automobiles. 

The danger of retaliation is a fourth reason for striking out 
the measures under discussion. In the defense of the American 
standard of living we have propo ed in tlri~ bill many substan
tial rates of duty, rates higher than those generally found in 
Canada, Great Britain, Japan, and the countries of continental 
Europe whose standards of living do not call for such high 
protection. It would, therefore, not be wise for us to enact 
this formula for measuring our tariff rates by those of foreign 
countries without a serious examination of the scope and effect 
of the retaliation to which we might be exposed should foreign 
countries adopt the same device. . 

Finally, we have rejected these provisions of the House bill 
because we do not believe that the amount of a tariff rate of a 
foreign country is a proper basis for the determination of our 
own rate. This is contrary to the fundamental doctrine that 
no country has a right to object in any way to the tariff rates 
of another country which, in the exercise of its overeignty, it 
considers necessary to impose for revenue or for the purpose of 
encouraging the development of industry. From the American 
standpoint; for example, a duty, of say 20 per cent, may; be 
deemed to be sufficient for the production of revenue or for the 
protection of industry, but a · foreign country may wish to im
pose upon " like or similar " products a higher duty and have 
very good reason from its standpoint for doing so. Certain 
countries may very naturally feel that because of the less 
advanced stage of their industrial development they need rela
tively higher duties upon certain products, e. g., automobiles, 
than are impo ed by the United States. Nevertheless, .this 
section would authorize the President to impose a penalty duty 
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upon the foreign country for its " impertinence" in adjudging 
that its manufacturers need a higher rate of protection than 
ours. 

This country has always affirmed that its rates were based 
upon the needs of domestic producers and manufactur~rs and 
of the public revenue; that these were purely domestic ques
tions and of no concern to any foreign country. As long as 
we did not discriminate against any country out made the same 
rates applicable to all, our position has been that no foreign 
country had any just cause for complaint or any reason for 
imposing any penalty upon our commerce. For many years 

• our State Department has maintained this positi~n agains.t 
France which has insisted that our high rates on wmes, laces, 
and articles of fashion and the fancy trade constituted in them
selves unfavorable or discriminatory treatment of French trade. 
If we should enact section 302, we should be reversing our 
position, leaving our State Department i? the lurch, and giv
ing plausible support to the French clatm that our products 
should be subject to the discriminatory rates of the French 
maximum tariff simply because our rates, though uniform, 
happen to be high on some of the most characteristic exports 
of France. 

The Senate bill is drawn with the idea of penalizing any for
eign country which discriminates against our commerce, but if 
that country desires to levy high customs duties either for reve
nue or for protection, we believe that the United States must 
recognize its unassailable right to levy such duties, and we 
should not attempt to penalioo it because circumstances re
quire it to give to a certain industry a higher rate of protection 
than that required in the United States. 

In short, Senators, we would base the "{!ommercial policy of 
the United States upon the twin ideas of granting equal treat
ment to all nations in the market of the United States, and of 
exacting equal treatment for the commerce of the· United States 
in foreign markets. We do not believe that the United States 
should pursue a general policy of special bargains and special 
reciprocity treaties. 

Such bargains in the past have not brought the results hoped 
for, and alike in foreign and domestic politics they cause com
plications and bickerings. Nor do we believe that we should 
follow any such policy as that contained in the House bill, 
namely, the penalizing of foreign countries merely because they 
maintain certain rates higher than our own. This policy 
would be contrary to treaty. Its field of operation would be 
very limited, it would be ineffPctive within that small field, it 
would discriminate first of all against the countries which are 
most friendly, it would expose us to retaliation, and it would 
be an unwise reversal of the position for which the United 
States has consistently stood for many years. Both the policy 
of reciprocity treaties and· that of section 302 of the House bill 
would lead to complicated and contentious international rela
tionships. We stand for a simple, straightforward, friendly 
policy of equal treatment for all, with no discriminations 
against any country except as that. country has first discrimi
nated against us. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I have listened 
to the remarks of the Senator from Utah [1\lr. SMOOT] with 
more than ordinary interest. He has been discussing some of 
the very important features of the bill. To these features I 
have given considerable thought and study, especially to that 
relating to the American valuation plan, and I wish to say that, 
in my judgment, the Senator from Utah has discussed that sub
ject in a rna terly way. I believe that his di cussion demon
strates the inadvisability of the adoption of any such basis for 
an American tariff. I think his argument is conclusive upon 
the subject, and I not only heartily concur in his conclusion, 
but I wish to compliment him upon the magnificent way in 
which he has handled the subject and the very clear and lucid 
manner of the di cu sion. 

Having come to the conclusion which the Senator from Utah 
has reached, and being so deeply convinced of the soundness of 
that conclusion, I am at a los to know why tile majority of 
the Senate Finance Committee has, by section 315(b), given to 
the President of the United States the -right to adopt any such 
ba is for a tariff. The majority of the Finance Committee 
have repudiated that, and have done so .in a most vigorous man
ner, and may I ask the Senator from Utah to advise us why 
they are willing to repose an authority in the President to do a 
thing which the Senator has so vigorously condemned'? 

:Mr. Sl\100T. l\.Ir. President, I intended to an wer that ques
tion when a certain title in the bill was taken up and when 
I discuss the rates, but, succinctly, I will state to the Senator 
that there are certain items in the bill as to which a hundred 
per cent duty would not measure the difference between the 
German cost of producing and the co t of producing in the 

United States. The only way to protect the industries con· 
cerned in those items, which are small in number and small in 
size, is to give the power to the President which we have given. 

If I had a blackboard here in the Senate Chamber I am sure 
I could convince the Senator from New Mexico that there are 
goods made in the United States which can not be protected 
in any other way. I was going to say frankly to the Senator 
when those schedules were reached just what the conditions 
are, and state frankly that I expect the President of the United 
States in those few ca es to use the authority granted to him 
in section 315 (b). I could at this moment call the Senator's at
tention to a few lines of goods. He has had experience enough 
in making a tariff bill to know what those lines are, and I think 
when his attention is called' to them he will himself admit that 
50 per cenf or 60 per cent or 100 per cent will not be sufficient to 
equalize the difference in co t between Germany and this country. 

I also want to say frankly to the Senator that that applies 
only to goods made in Germany, so far as I can call to mind 
now. I hardly think this is the proper time to discuss it in 
detail, but I assure the Senator that when those items are 
reached we will give him the figures, and we will give him the 
reasons why that action was taken. 

I know the Senator is fair .enough, if the information con
vinces him that that is the only way to reach it, to say so 
frankly to the Senate. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\Iexico. I am glad the Senator made 
that last remark. I am at a loss, however, to conceive of any 
case where it is necessary to change from the foreign valuation 
plan to the American valuation plan in order to protect any 
industry in this country, either reasonably or unreasonably. 

It is true that in the investigation of the subject of rates 
which some manufacturers wanted to have placed upon certain 
commodities, it developed that those rates would have to be 
very high in order to give the degree of protection which the 
Llanufacturers wanted, but in no case, so far as I can recall, 
was it suggested that a rate could not be made which would be 
sufficient. The objection to naming a rate upon the foreign 
valuation was based solely on the argument that the rate would 
have to be so high that it would shock the public conscience. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator does not want to be unjust, I 
know. The rates were named because of the fact that condi
tions are changing so rapidly that the President ought to have 
power to reduce the rates, as well as to increase them, when 
conditions change. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Not at all. 
l\fr. SMOOT. I think I have been perfectly fair in presenting 

the whole subject matter, and I intend to be fair in every ques
tion that is discussed during the consideration of the bill. I 
have nothing to conceal. I am perfectly willing to make any 
statement that I know to be a fact, and therefore I will say to 
the Senator that that was not the reason, because I know, or I 
think I know, thHt as to some of the items I have in mind it 
will not be many years, and perhaps not two year , before we 
can name the rates. I want the power of the Pre ident to be 
exercised if it becomes necessary to save them, and then I want 
him to exercise that power in reducing the rates when necessary. 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator is evidently con
fused as to the real purport of my question. It is not a queg. 
tion of rates about which I am seeking light. What I want to 
know is why the basis of the rate shall be changed. I do not 
contend, nor do I want any inference to be drawn that I am 
saying, that the Senator from Utah is unwilling to fix any 
rate because of the amount of it. I made the remark which I 
did on account of the testimony of one of the witnesses who 
appeared before the Committee on Finance. 

1\Ir. Sl\fOOT. I misunderstood the statement of the Senator 
if he made it then as he makes it now. What the Senator 
desires to know is why the change in classifications from foreign 
valuation to American valuation was included within the power 
given to t11e President? 

l\lr. JONES of New Mexico. That is precisely my question. 
l\fr. SMOOT. I want to be ju t as frank with the Senator on 

that matter as I was in the other case. On the basis of for
eign valuation, with the items that appear in the bill, the 50 
per cent increase would do no good at all. We might as well 
give the President no power at all as to give him only that 
power. The spread in certain items is so great between the 
foreign valuation and the American valuation that the only 
way we could protect at all by givmg the President the power 
to increase to the extent of 50 per cent would be on the basis 
of the American valuation. We could not do it on the foreign 
valuation. We might as well not give him any power, because 
of the fact that it would not protect on the foreign valuation 
basis. 

l\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Then, if I understand the Sena
tor, the purpose in conferring power upon t11e President to 
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change the ba is of clasSification is to enable the -President to 
impo e a duty which would be beyond 50 per cent of the foreign 
valuation? 
· l\1r. SMOOT. .Absolutely.; and I want to say frankly to the 
Senator that there are cases .to which the attention of the Sen
ate will be called when we reach the -schedule that will illus
trate the situation. There are ,not many, as 1 said, there are 
.ve~;y few indeed, but I know that no one wants to destroy an 
indu n·y. ·I know the Senator does .not desire to do so. I 
think .that when .we present to the Senate the iacts they will 
convince everyone beyond any doubt that a 50 J)er cent .increase 
on .the foreign .valuation would not save ,those particular in
dustries . 

.Mr. KING. 1\lr. President, I desire to .remind my .colleague 
that in addition to the valuation which the President has the 
power to add to the foreign valuation there is the tax .imposed 
by the bill itself, .which is no inconsiderable one, in ID.al).Y in
stance being 50 OT 60 or ·more .Per cent. Bo there would be the 
tax JeYied by the hill which comes from the Finance Committee 
plus the foreign valuation tax- which· might be levied by the 
P1·e ident and which in many instances would .make a tre
mendous tax. 

Mr. Sl\100T. I want my coll~ague to understand that I know 
that and I frankly admit it. There is no que tion about it. 
We will either have to do it or let these few industries die, and 
the question is .whether we shall let them die o.r •not. 

.Mr. JONES of .New Mexico. Then the effect of that provision 
of the bill is practically to .give to the President of the United 
States the power to fix tariff rates without limit. 

Mr. 1\JOOT. No; not without limit. There is a limit of aO 
per cent on the American valuation. · 

Mr. JONES of New .Mexieo. That would be in .addition to 
the rate fixed in the bill. 

1\Ir. S_iOOT. It is 50 per cent increase of the rates in the bill 
on the American valuation. 

Mr. OVERl\fA.N. W.hat rule is to be fixed by ·which the Presi
dent is to act? 

l\lr. SMOOT. ::rhe .rule .is Jaid down in the bill itself. Jt 
covers the difierence in wages in foreign countries and here and 
the conditions surrounding the industry not .only in this coun
tr-y but in foreign countries. The bill itself specifically states 
what the .rule shall be, and it is laid down in plain words. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator in his discussion 
to-day has called attention to the vast difference •between the 
imposition of a rate on the American priee plan and on the 
foreign cost or valuation plan. lt seems to me that a rate of 
50 per cent of the .American valuation plan.added to some of the 
rates in the biU would practically make the duty without ally 
rea onable limitation whatever. 

l\.11·. Sl\fOOT. It is not 50 per cent additional rate. .It Js 50 
per cent of the rate named in the bill. Thatls the .limit. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. But after a change in the classi
fication--

Mr. SMOOT. The rate in the blll a_pplies after .it is changed 
into the American .valuation plan. The £resident has the ...au
thority to increase that rate 50 per cent. In other words, if it 
was a 10 per cent rate, it would then be .15 per cent; if it was 
a 30 per cent rate, it would then be 45 per cent. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator has illustrated, I 
think, just .what that means, and I should like to know if 1 am 
.right about it. He has estimated that ordinarily the transpor
tation charges on .foreign commodities to this country are about 
10 per cent. -He has shown us in a very graphic way the varia
tion in the overhead and _profits of the importer, . and 1 think he 
has figured that those on an average are about 25 per cent. Let 
us see what the ·result of it would be. Let us .assume an article 
which sells in the United States at $8 and see the difference 
between the tariff duty levied under the American valuation 
plan and the tariff duty levied upon the foreign valuation plan. 

An article sells for $8. If the tariff rate is 50 pe1· cent, that 
would mean a .$4 .tariff. The Senator allows 25 per cent as the 
overhead and profit of the importer. That would be another $2. 
He allows another 10 per cent as the transportation charges, 
:which would be SO cents. So of the $8 he has taken up $4 of 
it in duty, he has taken up $2 of it for overhead and profit of 
the importer, and he has taken up 80 cents for the cost of trans
portation. In those three items he has taken up $6.80. 

Therefore the ar.ticle which costs only $1.2.0 .in the foreign 
country must ell for .$8 in this market in order to pay the 50 
per cent tariff under the .American valuation plan. He has $4 
of tariff under that plan. But if it were 50 per cent upon the 
foreign valuation plan he would have only 50 per cent of .$1.20, 
wllich would be 60 cents. We have there a variation ranging 
from a 60 per cent tariff upon an article to $4 upon the same 
article, and that is what is meant by the proposed change from 

a fol'eign to an American valuation plan. When anyone talks 
to me about giving the power to the President to change the 
duty from 60 cents to $4, I say that for all practical purposes 
it Js an authority without limit. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I must disagree \Yith the Senator. The state· 
ment he .has just made is absolutely without foundation, so 
far .as the bill is concerned. lf there are 10 per cent landing 
charges and lf there is a 25 per cent profit with a 50 per cent 
duty on foreign valuation, it would equal a 25 per cent duty on 
.American valuation. It is difficult to visualize by words just 
how it works out, but if the Senator will follow me, 1 will 
endeavor to show him. I ask him to work it out with his • 
pencil, and 1 elieve he will find that 1 am correct. 

The landing cha.rges are 10 per cent. The rate of duty is 50 
per cent. If the article is $1, that .makes $1.60. Twenty-five 
per cent profit on $1.60 is 40 cents. That means that the .Ameri
can elling _price 1s $2. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\Iexico. The Senator's only criticism 
upon the illustration which I .gave then, I take it to be, that in 
my figures I .put the 25 per cent profit of the importer and 'his 
j)Verhead expen es upon .the .selling price, whereas the Senator 
would only have that apply upon the landing price plus the duty. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; that is not the only difference. Let me 
carry my illustration to its conclusion. Twenty-five per cent 
of the landing cost will be 40 cents, which would make the 
.American selling price $2. Twenty-five per cent of $2 is 150 
cents. Fifty per cent of :$1 is 50 cents. So they are equal in 
that case. The transfer of an. article from the American valua
tion plan, where the rate of duty is 25 per cent, to the foreign 
valuation, with 10 per cent ·landing charges and 25 per cent 
profit, equals a 50 per cent tariff on foreign valuation. That is 
all there is to it. 

l\Ir. JONES of New 'Mexico. The Senator is quite .ri_ght about 
that. 

'1\1r. S~IOOT. I will take any other figure. 
.:Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But I will ask the Senator to 

p-oint out the defect in the illustration which 1 gave, if he can. 
1\fr. SMOOT. There is no such case as that to which the 

Senator refe1'S that would ever happen. 1t is impo ible for it 
to · happen. ·So why take a case and work it backwards upon a 
basis that can not be figuTed out? The instances cited are 
mathematically conect or they are ·mathematically wrong. If 
the Senator desires, I will have made for him a chart sho\ving 
the rate 'figured both ways, with a 2! per cent landing charge, 
a 5 _per cent landing charge, a 10 _per cent or a 40 per cent 
landing charge; and the profits beginning with 10 per eent and 
running on up to '15 per cent, 25 per cent, 30 per cent, 35 per 
cent, 50 per eent, or even higher, if the Senator desires it. 

Mr. JONES of New l\Iexico. I wil1 say to the ·Senator that 
1 have such tables myself, and 1 have gone through them very 
carefully; but the bill ·provides that the President may change 
the basis so that thereafter these duties shall be based upon 
-the .American selling price. Now, let us stay ·with the illustra-
-tion which I gave. The .American ·selling price, we will ay, 
is $8; the 1·ate of duty ·is 50 '])er cent. 1: will ask the Senator 
from Utah how much the duty would be in that case? 

1\Jr . . SMOOT. .In such a case as that the duty would be ·$4. 
l\Ir. JONES of New _Mexico. Then, if the imtJOrter charges 

25 pe.r cent of the Ame-rican - elling price for his overhea.d and 
othe-r expenses, how much would th:at be? 

Mr. SMOOT. The American importer ne-ver pays a duty 
upon the American selling price; that .is a thing that is never 
known; that is a thing he could not do. That is where the .Sena
tor from New .Mexico is wrong. 

Mr . .JONIDS of .New Mexico. Well, the Senator speaks with 
a o-ood deal of assurance, and I hesitate to e.xpre s any thought 
differing from his; but some people calculate it one wa~ and 
orne in an-other. The ove.rhead ·charges, according to the Sena

tor •from Utah himself, vary .from ·5 per cent to 100 per cent. In
stead, then, of sayirig that the partic~r importer adds .25 per 
cent on the .American priees of $8, or $2, for his overhead and 
other expenses-and we might take some other percentage 
and bring about the same re ult-stwpose the importer charged 
50 per cent for hls overhead and profit; then that would be 
.equal to about 33! per cent; but, whatever it is, I will a k the 
-Senator, according to ·his own figures, how much overhead .and 
profit would be .allowed to the irnpO'rter on an article which 
sells for $8? What does the Senator think the average would be? 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I could not state hat until I 
knew at what__pl'ice the importer was going to sell the article for 
in the -United -states. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I stated that the importer was 
to sell the article for $8 . 

Mr. SMOOT. W.hy cite an impossible case? If the cost to 
the importe1· of the article delivered in .America is $8, and then 
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he has to add to that price for his overhead and profit, and. the to save the industry in the United States. The items I have 
American article sells for $8, everybody knows that he could in mind are found only in schedule 1 of this bill, and they are 
not sell it. So it is not appropriate to bring such a case before merely items which it is thought are vital to our national 
the Senate. defense. 

Mr. JONES of New Me:rlco. Then I will figure the matter So far as this side of the Chamber is concerned we do not 
according to the Senator's own plan. The Senator says that want any misunde1·standing about this question at all. We 

, the importer fixes his overhead and profit on the landed cost know that the power which is authorized to be exercised is 
of the article after the duty is paid; that is the way the Senator given for a certain purpose, and we know that the President 
figures it.. Now, let us figUI·e it in the same was and see how of the United States is not . going to exercise the full power 
much of a variation there is between these plans. except in cases where it is absolutely necessary for the protec-

The •duty is $4; the cost of transportation is 10 per cent of tion of our country. 
the selling price. Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Does the Senator want us to un-

Mr. SMOOT. Whose duty is $4? The duty is not being col- derstand that he has in mind now some item in this bill the situa-
lected on the American valuation. tion with respect to which he believes to be such that the basis 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. But the Senator's bill is pro- of the duty should be changed from the foreign valuation to the 
posing to give the President the right to do that. American valuation in order to protect a given industry? In 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes; in certain cases the President could do other words, is the bill based upon such a flimsy foundation that 
it under this proposed law. the Senator can not tell now within the range of 100 per cent or 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I desire to show the extent of 1,000 per cent whether the duties assessed here are right or not? 
the power which it is proposed to confer upon the President; Does the Senator mean that? 

. that it amounts almost to conferring upon him the right to fix Mr. SMO<Yl'. I have not said that, and the Senator can draw 
the tariff rates without limit, or, anyway, without any reason- his own conclusions; but I do say to the Senator that I doubt 
able limit. very much whether the toy industry is going to continue in the 

Mr: S fOOT. Mr. President, the Senator from New Mexico United States under the rate, based on the foreign valuation, 
asks me a question in reference to an article which sells in which the bill provides. I feel positive that it can not. I think 
America for $8. · I that I can bring into this Chamb~r illustrations which will dem-

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I will ask the Senator as to onstrate that beyond a question of doubt, so that even the Sena
an article selling for $8 in the American market, the tariff on tor will ackno~ledge it to be true. I believe that I can n.lso 
which is 50 per cent of the American selling price, to figure bring into the Chan:iber illustrations of other industries the 
in his own way what 'was the original cost of the article in the products¢ which compete with those made in Germany under 
exporting country? conditions which no American laborer would ever tolerate, and 

Mr. SMOOT. No living man can tell what the cost of the God grant they may never be called upon to tolerate them. 
adicle was in the fQreign country; nobody has ever claimed to Are we going to say that those few industries shall be de-
be able to do that. stroyed? Are we going to say that the millions which have been 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. How much could it cost? What invested in them must be wiped out because of conditions exist
would be the maximum foreign cost in order to enable the ex- ing in Germany to-day? So far as I am concerned, I wish to 
porter to make his usual profit and pay 50 per cent duty based say that I am not going to countenance any such course, and I 
upon the American selling price? do ·not believe the Republican Party is going to do so. We are 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if he were to make a profit of willing to take whatever censure· there may be on the part of the 
25 per cent and the article sold for $8, which is the American people, but before the discussion is over the American people will 
price, the landing cost in this country would be $6.40; 25 per know the reason for the action taken. I have no more doubt 
cent on $6.40 would be $1.60, which would make the total $8. than that I breathe tbe breath of life that when thE} American 
The Senator is now trying to figme on a case that is absolutely people know the true situation, when they are advised of the 
impossible; it simply can not happen that when the American conditions existing, they will prefer to have American labor 
article sells for $8 the foreign article in competition is going working and American plants running rather than to offer ob-

. to pay a duty of 50 per cent on. the American valuation and jections to a high rate of duty. 
allow the importer to pay his ove1·h~ad and figure any profit. I am not an embargoist; but I am ~protectionist. When I say 
That is preposterous; it can not be done. a "protectionist" I do not mean that r favor protection that 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Now, Mr. President, I will take borders upon an embargo; I mean that I advocate protection 
the Senator's own mathematics for this proposition. So we that just equals the difference between conditions incident to 
have, then, on the article which sells for $8 a. duty of $4, manufacturing goods abroad and here. I believe, Mr. President, 
which must be added to the original foreign price. To that with the exception of some rates which I personally think are 
original foreign price must be added the cost of transportation, too high, the bill can be defended fTom one end of the country to 
amounting to 10 per cent. So the result is that if the selling the other, and it will be a great deal easier for ns to defend the . 
price is $8, $4 of it is duty, and the Senator has just figured very items that will have of necessity to be transferred from the 
out that the overhead and profit of the importer will be $1.60. basis of foreign valuation to the basis of American valuation 
In the illustration which I previously used it was $2, so that than it will be some of the other rates based on foreign valua-
there is a difference of 40 cents. tion. · 

l\Ir. SMOOT. I said that if the foreign article was delivered Mr. JONES o.f New Mexico. Mr. President, so far as the toy 
in America for $6.40, and the importer made 25 per cent profit, industry is concerned, that is a story all its own, and that wilf 
after figuring his overhead, that would equal $8, the price at be discussed when we reach that schedule. I do not propose to 
which the American sells his article. If there was any greater discuss it now; but I do want to say to the Senator that in his 
expense than that, the foreign article could not be sold. I prepared speech, to which I listened with so much interest, he 
recognize, I think, what the Senator is getting at, and I will called attention to the fact that in this whole tariff schedule 
admit, as I have heretofore done, that whenever this power there are relatively few comparable articles entering into inter
is exercised it will be because of the fact that the tariff rate national trade. That was his statement, and it is a fact. It 
based on foreign valuation will not protect the industry, and was demonstrated by tile so-called Reynolds report that while 
therefore the article must be transferred to the American valua- we have these foreign articles coming in here, relatively few of 
tion, with the rate attached under the American valuation. In them are comparable to American-made goods. It is true that 
that event, of course, the duties will be exceedingly high. there are some classes of toys which can be made in Germany 
There is no doubt about that; no one is trying to deny it; in which are not made in the United States, and I do not believe 
fact, I will say to the Senator now that if the duty under the that there is an American citizen who would ever want to make 

·foreign valuation were 60 per cent, which did not give sufficient such toys. They are not comparable to anything produced in 
protection, and the article were transferred to American valua- the United States. Is the Senator going to put an embargo on 
tion, and the President exercised all the power which he is them? Is the Senator going to shut out goods which do not 
authorized to exercise under this bill and increased that 00 compare with the goods produced in the United States? 
per cent duty to one of 90 per cent, linder the American valua- Mr. SMOOT. No; and I want to say to the Senator that I 
tion that would mean there would be a 900 per cent duty on can fill this Chamber with toy~ as to which the Senator can 
that article. I do not deny it; there is no question about it. not tell to save his soul whether they were made in Germany 
The American people might just as well know it now as at any or whether they were made in America, and I will say that 
time, and I do not want Senators to be deceived about it. very few comparable goods are made in America and in foreign 

I wish to say further that I do not know of any item that countries; but there is comparability with toys, and if the 
would require that to be done. I will modify that and say there Senator wished me to .do so I could fill the RECORD with the 
are very few such items, and: in connection with those items names of the items. I expected this matter to come up, Mr. 
there is the question involved whether the President will want President; I knew it would 'Come up here, and I knew that the 
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Democrats, or at least some of them, would try to make capital 
out of it; but before the debate is over the American people 
will know why. 

Talk about a protective rate! I have before me just a few 
of the dyes, with prices, some of them of the most vital im
portance ; others I do not take any stock in at all. There are 
some that are vital; and those items, as far as I am concerned, 
are to be protected in this country with a rate, and not with 
an embargo, and I am willing to say what rate that is, and I 
will say right now that it can be 900 per cent under the author
ity of law granted to the President of the United States. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That is precisely what I wanted 
to have appear in the REconn: I recall one particular class of 
main dyes, where the American manufacturer said that the 
rea on why he did not want to have a tariff based upon the for
eign \aluation was b~oo.use the rate would have to be too high, 
and I asked him how high it would have to be in order to pro
tect that particular dye, and he said it would have to be 1,000 
per cent. 

l\lr. SMOOT. Oh, I will go the Senator one better than that. 
There ,,-as one of them that said it would haYe to be 2,000 per 
cent. 

Mr. \1 .A.TSON of Indiana. And he was right. 
Mr. Sl\lOOT. Ye ; that is, from .the .figures he presented. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. From the figures that we had, he 

was right. 
Ml'. JO:XES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I recall that in

cident about dyes. We will assume that it applies to toys; that 
there are some toys made in families in Germany so cheaply 
that they haYe an insignificant price when coming to thi coun
try. We haYe a great toy industry in the Uniteu State . 'Ihey 
make a .class of toys that are sold all over this land; and I 
want to say to the Senator now that of all the toys sold in the 
United States not oYer 3 per cent of them are imported toys. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, why ha\e we a toy industry in 
the United States? . We did not have it before the war. It was 
built up as a war industry, and there never would have been a 
toy industry in the United States that amounted to a pin if it 
bad not been for the war. Now that we have established that 
industry are we to protect it, or are ·we to let it die? The 
Finance Committee, or a majority of the Finance Committee, 
thought that it would be wrong to let it die. 

Mr. JO:r·rES of New· Mexico. The Finance Committee evi
dently t11ought more than that. They thought that they would 
not allow any of these foreign toys to come in here, because 
when they put it within tlle power of the President to change 
the basis of this rate, and by that means in some cases, as the 
Senator says, gave him the right to run the rate up to 900 or 
1,000 per cent~ they gave the President the right to create an 
absolute embargo upon such importations. 

Mr. SMOOT. For the benefit of the Senator, I want to tell 
him that I do not think 20 per cent of the toys made in the 
United States will have to be transferred to the American valu-

- ation under the authority given to the President; but why not 
keep that 20 per cent? We have the industry started here. 
Why do we want it destroyed? Why do we want to drive the 
people that are making these toys out on to the street? We 
have enough unemploy~d people in the United States now, with
out driving any more out of a job in order that some poor, half
starved childTen and women working at their homes all times 
of night and all times of day may get that pittance of work. 
Why, Mr. President, it would be better for us to send over the 
money and feed them-better from a humanitarian standpoint, 
better from the commercial standpoint-than to allow the trade 
in this country to be destroyed. 

hlr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\fr. President, the Senator is 
wide from the effect of doing just what he proposes to be done. 
That can be illustrated bY reference to a particular article. 
There are pocketknives sold in the 5-cent stores of this country 
for 5 cents. The rates already pro1<ided in this bill aTe suffi
cient to prevent those knives from coming into this country 
at all. -

Mr. SMOOT. Then they never will be transferred. 
l\lr. JONES of New Mexico. It means, then, that no oppor

tunity will be given to any American boy or girl who has only 
the 5 cents to get a pocketknife, and that is what the Senator 
lvould do. He would take from the children of this country 
those cheap toys which they are able to buy, and tell them to 
go without. That is what the Senator would do. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. No. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I want to know whether the 

people of this country will tolerate depi:,iving of amusement the 
poor people of this country with even meager means? 

1\lr. SMOOT. The Senator is wrong again. . The Senator 
knows from past experience that all we would have to do would 

be to wait and permit the American industry to be destroyed, 
and when it was destroyed our friends across the water would 
make us pay for it, as they did when we did not have any indus
try. Does the Senator know that the toys that are now· offered 
to destroy the American industry are offered by the German 
Government at one-quarter of what they were offered for be
fore, when we had no competition? Does the Senator know 
that the American people paid them then not what they pay the 
American manufacturer to-day but even higher prices? That 
is what would happen again .if the American industry ere to 
be destroyed. 

I am not worried about the 5-cent pocketknives. They will 
be made in America; they will be sold at the 10-cent store; but 
while they are being sold there American-made knives are not 
going to be driven out of the market by some firm over in Ger
many sending them here for . the very purpose of displacing the 
American product and ruining the industry and the concern 
that makes them in America. . • 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, it will appear 
from an examination of the schedules of this bill that under 
its terms the knives which I have been talking about will be· 
absolutely kept out of the United States and no American boy 
can buy a knife for less than 25 cents. There is not a knife 
produced in the United States which can be sold for less than 
a quarter; and this bill levies a specific duty of 12 cents apiece 
upon such knives and an ad valorem duty besides. I do not 
care to discuss these phases of the bill now, but I want to say 
that if we haYe in this country an industry which can not com
pete with foreign industries under the duties which have been 
levied in this bill-take the toy industry, for example; the 
duties levied t11ere are now so high that they will put many ot 
these toy beyond the reach of the American child-if that 
duty is not ufficient to keep this industry alive, then, I say, for 
God's sake let it die, and let us get toys from somewhere that 
the poor children of this country can afford to buy; but no 
such dire result as that will happen. 

The Senator well knows that the American producer of toys 
is going to produce. toys. He can produce certain classes of toys 
in competition with the world and the toys that are most used 
in this country. The industry will not be destroyed, and the 
Senator is only using the old stock argument when he says 
"Build up the industry at any cost, and then, after it is built 
up it will be beneficent enough to let the children have toys 
at a reasonable price." The duties in this bill are so high that 
if the industry can not survive under it, I say that it ought not 
to thrive. • 

Mr. President, I rose really for the purpose of asking the Sen
ator regarding another phase of thls bill which he has been 
discussing this afternoon. This power conferred upon the Presi
dent .is clothed in very peculiar and I am inclined to think 
significant language. It is language which I have never seen 
before in connection with the subject. I want to read it: 

That in order to regulate the foreign commerce of the United State 
and to put into force and effect the policy of the Congre s by this act 
intended, whenever the President-

Now, mark the language-
upon investigation of the differences in conditions of competition in 
trade, in the markets of the United States, of articles wholly or in part 
the growth or product of the United States and of like or similar 
article wholly or in part the growth or product of competing foreign 
countries, shall find it thereby shown-

That the duties fixed in this bill do not equalize the differ
ences in conditions of competition in trade, be then shall have 
the right to change the duty and increase or withdraw it. 

I would like to a k the Senator whether he interprets that 
language as confining the condition to that to which the Senator 
referred in his address, and also in this colloquy which has been 
going on between us. Does the Senator believe that there i 
any restriction there to competition because of any difference 
in the mere cost of production? What is meant by " competi
tion in trade "? 

Mr. Sl\100T. Mr. Pr~sident, the Senator should know that if 
an investigation were made, not only the question of wage 
would be taken into consideration but ·the question of depre
ciated currency would ·no doubt be taken into consideration 
also. That is one of the great difficulties we have had in 
making a tariff bill. In every country in the world the condi
tions existing will be . different from those existing in any 
other country. I think it would have simplified this whole 
tariff matter if we could have bad a provision in the bill equal
izing the exchanges of the countries. But it was held by our 
State Department that such a provision would be violative of 
our treaties with foreign countries. That would have done 
away with a great deal of the trouble we have experienced in 
making this bill, and I have no doubt that will be taken into 
consideration by the President, or the agencies which may act 
for the President, in determining whether those conditions are 
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such as to justify him in transferring an item-not a title, not 
a paragraph, but an item in a paragraph-or a paragraph 
itself, from foreign valuation to American valuation. 

I wish to say to the Senator that there are also numerous 
other considerations. I do not think it is wise for me to say 
here what I was going to say in relation to the unfair practices 
which are being carried on in the world to-day against the 
United States. · · · 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. There is a provision in the bill 
to take care of unfair practices. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Yes; we have such a provision iri the bill, and 
it has teeth in it, too; but I say that that will be taken into 
consideration, I have no doubt, in the ·investigation, and we in
tend to correct that under the provisions of this bill. But there 
are some few discriminatory" features which it will not be pos
sible to reach even with the provision ·We have in this bill, 
drastic as it is, in my opinion, because of the fact that the busi
ness is not done between the foreign country and our own 
country; it is done in a roundabout way. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I recall very well 
listening to a speech by the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CUMMINsr, 
who is now present, defining his position upon the tariff, back in 
1913. I was not then a Member of this body, but I listened to 
the Senator from Iowa, and he defined his po.sition so clearly 
that it impressed my mind then, and I have carried it with me 
ever since. What the Senator from Iowa was asking for was 
that the producers of these commodities, both domestic and for
eign, be put upon a competitive basis as to the co t of produc
tion. This bill does not say one word about cost of production. 
It says "competition in trade." 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senatdr had read on, he would not have 
made that statement. ' . 

·Mr. JONES of New Mexico: J have read the whole section 
several times. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let me read paragraph (c) to the Senator, 
and see if it does not give sufficient reasons for action on the 
part of the President. It reads : , 

(c) That in any in-vestigation provided for in this sectiou account 
may be taken of the price at which like or similar merchandise is sold 
in the United States and competing foreign countries, wages, prices of 
materials, and all other items in co ts of production of such similar 
merchandise in the United States and competing foreign countries and 
any advantages of domestic and foreign producers in competitive trade, 
including laws and regulations affecting the same; that no proclama
tion shall issue under this section unless reasonable opportunity shall 
be afforded to all persons directly interested in the production and dis
tribution of such merchandise affected by such proclamation; that the 
President, proceeding as hereinbefore provided for the proclamation of 
such rates of duties, may, when he shan · determine that · it is so shown 
that the competitive advantages have changed or no longer exist 
which led to such proclamation, a\!Cordingly a.s so shown modify tJr 
terminate the same. 

Mr. President, the Senator from Iowa could not .b.ave ex
pressed it any more' clearly than it is expressed in paragraph 
(c) as the basis of action by the President in making the 
change. 

l\:Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I call the attention of the Sena
tor from Utah to the fact that paragraph (c), which has just 
been read, is couched in this language, " That in any investiga
tion provided for in this section account may be taken " of the 
things to which he just referred, but there is absolutely no 
requirement that they shall be taken into consideration or that 
they alone shall be considered. The door is left absolutely wide 
open, so far as the power under section (a) is concerned, 
through which it is conferred upon the President of the United 
States. It throws the door , .-ide open. He can take into con
sideration any element on earth. If he chooses to say that the 
American producer ought to receive 100 per cent profit, he can 
take that into consideration. He may be one of those who be
lieves in profiteering, and that if you build up a few rich people 
in this country you benefit all. That may be ; but there is 
absolutely nothing in this bill which limits the President as to 
the factors which he shall take into consideration. While he 
may do these things, there is no obligation that he shall do 
them, and there is, further, no restriction that he shall not take 
into consideration any other thing. It leaves the door abso
lutely wide open. 

Mr. SMOOT. So careful were the committee in drafting this 
provision that they limited the action of the President, and 
stated that-

No proclamatio11. shall issue under this section unless reasonable op
portunity shall be afforded to all persons directly interested in the 
production and distribution of such merchandise atrected by such 
proclamation. 

Does the Senator think there is a living man on earth who 
could be elected President of the United States who would do 
just what the Senator is suggesting now? The President of 
the United States can not make these examinations. The Presi
dent of the United States is not going to listen to the parties 

interested, and the President of the United States can not issue 
a proclamation until all the interested parties have had a hear· 
ing. That the President of the United States would do the 
thing pictured by the Senator from New Mexico is beyond 
belief. 

1\Ir. CUMM!l~S. I ask the Senator from New Mexico to yield 
to me, not to indulge in this debate, because I have not yet be
come sufficiently familiar with the tiill to have a mature judg
ment in regard to some of its provisions, but I desire to pre~ent 
a conference report upon House bill 4810, and to ask that it be 
printed and lie on the table until the House has acted upon it. 
It must act first. -. 

[The conference report appears later in the proceedings.) ' 
Mr. DIAL. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BmsuM in the chair)~ 

Does the Senator from New Mexico yield to the Senator from 
South Carolina? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
:Mr. DIAL. I expect to leave the city in a day or two, and I 

would like to call up a bill on the calendar and have it passed. 
It is House bill 7272. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I can not yield at this time for 
that purpose. The Senator from Utah wants to leave the Cham· 
ber, and in connection with this other discussion I wanted to 
call attention at this time to the liext subdivision of the section. 

The next subsection which has a bearing upon this same 
subject goes even further than the one which I have just read. 
It reads as follows : 

That in order to regulate the foreign commerce of the United States 
and . to put into force and effect the policy of the Congress by this 
act mtended, whenever the President, upon investigation of the differ
ences in conditions-

To which I have referred-
shall find it thereby shown that an industry in the United States is 
being or likely to be materialJy injured-

And so forth. 
That language is used. 
Mr. SMOOT. Does the Senator want to know why it was 

used? I think I can tell him very briefly. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I would be glad to have the 

Senator give us his explanation of it. 
Mr. SMOOT. Let us take, for instance, a chemical really 

vital to the defense of the United States. Unless the President 
were given power to act in a case like that, they could send a 
shipload of the stuff to this country at once, and that would 
destroy the business in the United States. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Is there not an antidumping 
provision in the bill and an_ unfair competition provision? 

Mr. SMOOT. It may not be antidumping, and it may not be 
tmfair competition, because they may offer the material to all 
the countries of the world. To be frank with the Senator I 
never expect this power to be u~ed except in a case of that ki~d 
but in such a case the Senator would not object to its use' 
That is exactly what we had in mind. • 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Such a thing has never hap
pened in the history of the country. 

Mr. SMOOT. There have never existed in this country and 
in other countries conditions such as exist now. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But I desire especially to call 
attention to the fact that where the President concludes that 
there are differences in conditions in competition in trade which 
are likely to injure any business he may take action. Injury 
to what deg1·ee? If profits of 100 per cent are reduced to 75 
·per cent, will you call that an injury? There is no pecification 
of what is a reasonable profit, even. It may be any profit which 
the President of the United States, in his generous disposition 
may see fit to allow to any particular industry, friendly 01! 
otherwise. 

~1r. SMOOT. Mr. President, any concern that is making over 
10 per cent can not be .injured by competition in trade. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That may be the opinion of the 
Senator from Utah, but I remember very well when the Senator 
from Utah stood here and talked until he was almost exhausted 
trying to convince us that we should not levy a tax upon excess 
profits, that the manufacturers ought to be permitted to earn 
all they could get out of their business. 

:Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I deny that statement. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If that was not the effect of the 

Senator's argument, I was unable to interpret it. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator has made a statement that was 

never made by me. I did oppose the e:I:cess-profits tax being 
over 32 per cent. I was in favor of an excess-profits tax of 32 
per cent, and the Senator will yet live to see the time vrhen he 
will acknowledge that that position was well taken, and it will 
be demonstrated beyond the question of a doubt that it would 
be to the best interests of the United States. 
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1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator was talking about 
surtaxes. The Senator wante'd urtaxes reduced to 32 per cent, 
but the Senator contended absolutely against any excess-profits 
taxes being levied upon the profits of corporations. The RECORD 
I run sure will bear out the statement which I made and which 
shows that the Senator himself has been unwilling to say that 
a 10 per cent profit should be the limit. I ask the Senator now 
if he is willing to have an amendment placed in this section pro
viding that in con idering the 'profits which anybody shall make, 
in order to effect an injury, such profits hall not exceed 10 per 
cent? 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not want to take the time of the Senate to 
get off into another subject. Let us consider the bill now before 
us. I can answer for whatever I have said in relation to exce 
profits and any other taxes upon the business of the United 
State ·. The question just asked by the Senator is not for the 
Senator from ·utah to decide. It is for the committee to decide, 
or it is for the Senate to decide. If the Senator wants to offer 
an amendment, then we can vote upon it, but I do not think 
there is any necessity at this time to discuss it at all. 1 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I did not expect to come to any 
agreement with the Senator. I asked the question for the pur
pose of emphasizing the fact that there is at t11e present time no 
limit under the language of the bill. That is what I meant 
to empha ize. The language u ed confers upon the President 
of the United States the right to take into con ·ideration a 
profit of any amount which he may choo:e to consider, and, if 
competition reduces the profit below that amount, to consider 
it an injury to the business and then bring into operation all 
the drastic provisions of the bill. · 

l\lr. President, I have consumed a good deal more time in this 
colloquy than I had any thought of doing when I rose to ask 
a few simple questions. The general subject I expect to dis
cuss at some subsequent time. I merely want to make this 
concluding statement, that in my bumble judgment, whether 
wise or unwise, constitutional or unconstitutional, under the 
provisions of the bill, a ·they are framed, and under those sec
tions we have been talking about this afternoon, the whole 
power of taxation is practically transferred to the President. 
I re all the past when we wanted a tariff commission to take 
the tariff out of politics. What should be done is to get this 
economic question out of politic , but instead of doing that, 
instead of bringing to fruition some of the suggestions of yeaTs 
ago, when the Tariff Commission was created, it is now pro
posed absolutely to turn the engine in the other direction. In
stead of getting this thing called " tariff " out of politic , the 
effort is being made to throw it bodily into the very vortex of 
politics by conferring upon the President of the United States 
any such power as is conferred by the section of the bill which 
we lla ve been discussing. 

I expect to discuss the matter at some length at a later tilne, 
but I thought at this early stage it might be well enough for 
the people to understand just wl1at that section contemplates. 

1\Ir. GOODING. Mr. President, I present certain letters from 
the United Peanut Associations of America, the Enterprise Oil 
Co., the Southern Tariff As ociation, and the Southern Fish

. eries As ociation, which I ask may lie on the table and be 
printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letters were ordered to lie on 
the table and to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

THJI UNITED PEANUT ASSOCIATIONS OF AMBRICA., 
0Fb' ICE OF SECRETARY, 

Senator FRANK R. Goonr G. 
Norfolk, Va., AprH 15, 1922. 

Unitetl States StJnate, Wasllington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR: Olll" association has been sending you a lot of peti

tions asking for tariff on peanuts, and I surely would thank you to 
pre en t the e petitions, as to represent us. * * • I am sure 90 
per cent of the farmers and dealers are for protection. 

The emergency tariff which pasSE'd last May has saved the peanut 
industry surely a good many millions of dollars. The year before the 
emergency tariff went into effect there was imported from China mostly 
in round numbers 232,000,000 pounds of l?eanuts and peanut oil, but 
a good many of these peanuts did not go mto consumption before the 
following s£>ason, and had effect on the market, but the price of pea
nuts in Georgia advanced something over 100 per cent and, ot course 
we lmow the emergency tariff was responsible and it saved the peanut 
farmers in the South several millions of dollars. 

I r·£>ully · b£>lieve the people interested directly and indirectly in raising 
nnd handling and manipulating peanuts is from 750,000 to 1,000 000 
prople and without a protective tariff on peanuts the ·Southern S~tes 
will have to abandon raising peanuts, as they can not compete with the 
pauper labor. and i! they do there will be around 1,000,000 people that 
will have to lool' to something else for a livelihood. 

I -s11re1y thank you for what you have done for us and I hope that 
you will RN' that we get a tarill', namely, 3 cents on hull goods and 4 
cents on shelled goods. 

Vet·y truly yours, 
P. D. BAIN, 

Ollairman, U,nited Peanut Associations of America. 

THE UNITED PEA~UT A . OCI!TIONS OF AlJERICA , 
OI~FICK OF "'lllCRETARY, 

Senator GOODING, Was1tington , D. 0. 
Suffolk, ra., Mat·c1~ 7, 192 • 

. DE~R Sm: I inclose you copy of a resolution which wa pas ed by 
the dnectors of the P£>anut Grow£>rs' Exchange covering the peanut £>C
tions of Virginia and North Carolina. Copies of this resolution have 
been sent to the Senators from the two States, a w£>11 a the Repre
sentatives. 

In addition. this office is sending out blank petitions for signatures 
to our members in Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina, Florida, and 
Texas. These to be ent to yourself, with exception of those from 
Texa , which we think should go to Senator SHEPPARD, a be is their 
Senator who is in favor of tariff on farm pt·oducts. W'e are also 
reqn£>sting our members to write personal letters to their Senators. 

Jlope that this wol'k will help you in helping u get peanuts included 
in the tariff bill to be enacted by Congr£>ss. . 

Yours very truly, · 
M. M. OsnOR)J, Secretary. 

Each district meeting is r£>que-sted to adopt the following re olution 
adopted by the board of directors at their meeting March 1: 

" Whereas the peanut growers of America can not successfully com
pet£> in our own markets with foreign growers of peanut without n 
tariff thereon sufficient to cover the difference betwe£>n the co t or 
labor abroad and in this ·country; and 

" Whereas the present emergency tariff on peanut ba been of 
decided benefit to th~:> p~:>anut farmers: Therefore be it 

u Resolt'ed, That the directors of the Peanut Growers' Exchange 
(Inc.), representing mol'e than 5,000 farmers in Virginia and North 
Carolina, appeal to the Repr£>sentatives and Senators of Vii·ginia and 
North Carolina to s£>cure such a competitive ta riff on {)('anuts as is 
now providl:'d for in the pending tariff bill, which is not more than 
sufficiPJlt to cov£>r the difference between the co t of production here 
and abroad, and that a sp£>cial appeal be made to the official. · of peanut 
organization in other peanut-groWing States to ap{)('al to tb£>ir Repre
sentat ive, and S£>Jlators in Cougre s to as ist u · in securing tbi muc·h
nf'eded legi ·lation ." 

THE U.'ITEO PJJ.\:-I UT ASROCIATIO:XS OF AMERICA, 
0FFICB OF THE SECRETARY. 

Suffolk, va., Febi'UOI'Y 10. 1922. 
Senator GOODING, 

United tates Senate, Washington, D. 0 . 
DE.m SIR: We under tand that the Finance Committee of the S lltlte 

i not going to or ha not approved our suggestion for rat£>' on peanuts 
beca use we have D£>mocrntic SNmtors who will not vot£> for· the bill. 

When we appeared b fore the Finance Committee we wet·e told that 
they were going to frame tbi bill without regard for ectional lines. 
Of course we will admit that we are handicapped by rea on of having 
Senatol'. from the Routh who are bound down by political idt>a possibly 
more than for doing good to their people. llowever. that does not 
represent t he . entiment of the South to·day. And I believe that th 
Republican Party i · mi. sing one or its best opportunities to get in a 
wedge that will break thf' solid South, if it fails to give the outhern 
interPst a part in the tariff bill. This i. your chance to gpt started in 
the outb. 

Anotht>r matter, Is the Republican majority going to ovt>rlook the 
fact tbat we have Senator SHEPPARD, of Texas. enator RAXSDELL, or 
Loui iana, and the other Senator from that , tate who wi11 support 
tltis tariff bill? Then why uot give us prott>ction on peanuts by rea~ on 
of tbt>se three outhern Senators if you haven't any otbet· good reason? 
Then in addition the National Milk FeMmtion ba a ked for n rate ot' 
4 cents and 4 ~ cent per pound on vegetablE.> oil , peanut oil at 4~ cent . 
This is to protect their butter products. Now if you want to keep the 
oil protected don't y~m see that if you let p£>nnuts from the Ori£>nt come 
in free of duty that the oil ct·u hers on the west and southern coast 
can import these cheap peanuts and pt·oduce the oil here in America? 
That will get their peanut oil in free. 

VHy truly your , M. M. Ossonx. Secretat·y. 

S£>nator F. R. GOODIXG . 

SOUTHERN TARIFF ASSOCIATIOX, 
Washingto1~, D. 0., Januat·y 2~ . 1.9!'.?. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SE)JATOR: Mr. M. l\I. 0 born, ecretary of th£> United Pt>anut 

A . ociations of America, sends me the inclose1l lett£>r in which he call:; 
attention to the omission of peanuts in their raw , tate from the sched· 
ule presented to the Senate Finance Committee. If 1\fr. o~born's infor
mation is correct, I presume this is an oversight. 

Yours very truly, 
J. A. AR:-<OLD. 

THE U:-<ITIIO PIA~CT ASSOCIATIONS OB' AMERICA, 

Mr. J. A. ARNOLD, 
Washington, D. 0. 

. 0FFICil OF ECRETARY. 
Suffolk, Va., January 1?1, 1922. 

DEAR MR. ARNOLD: In looking ovt>r the schedule or rates which t he 
agricultural bloc of the Senate have agreed to support, which was ub
mitted to the Fi,nance Committee a few days ago, I note that peanuts 
have been omitted. 

Senator GOODING presented this schedule and included almost every 
southern product except peanuts. I am sure that tbi was an oversight 
and not intentional, as he included cotton seed at tbre£>-fom·tb cent per .. 
pound, and you will remember ·Mr. Holman ask d for a tariff to be 
place~ on vegetable oils and product from which they were made; now 
thts mcludes peanuts. Soya beaB should also be included. 

I am sure that yon can advise us after seeing £>nator GooDIXG that 
he will see tbat peanuts are included. al:;o I think it would be w£>1l for 
him to include soya beans, as if a tariff of 4 cents is placed on soya
bean oil, and soya beans are admitted free. oya beans will be imported. 
Whereas if a tariff is placed on soya beans you are going to . l:'e another 
crop added to the South-tba t of oya beaus, as the Sen:;t tor from 
Louisiana told us. 

Let me bear fmm you as soon as possible. 
· Yours sincerely, 

M. M. OsBORN, Sect·etary. . 
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E:NTERPRISE OIL COMPANY, 
Etlterprise, Ala., March !2, 192Z. 

Senator GOODING, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR : As we understand it, you are a member of the so-called 

agricultural blC?C, and in favor of ta-':'ilfs for the benefit Of the !armer, 
and to ascertam somewhat the sentiment of ~ur people on this vit!ll 
question the writer circulated yesterday a petitiOn as -':'egards !he tanff 
on peanuts, peanut oils, and other vege~b.Je oils, and rn less time than 
one hour the names as affixed to the petitiOn as per copy in~osed were 
signed. Without a single exception, every person to whom 1t was ~re
sented for signature signed it without question, our people havrng 
studied the question and knowing what they want. . 

H it were practical and possible to get and present such a petition, 
tb!nk that at least 90 per cent of the people in this Coffee County, 
Ala., one of the lar~est peanut-producing sections of the Sout!I, would 
sign same The wnter has no doubt but that this same sentiment as 
relates to· peanuts prevail over the entire ~anut section, ai,Id if ,You 
find it possible your influence will be appreciated to have wr1tten rnto 
the permanent tariff bill the figures as mentioned in the petition here
with inclosed. 

Yours very truly, C. Y. SAWYER. 

To honorable Membet·s of the United' States Congress: 
We the residents of Enterprise, Ala., interested in the maintenance, 

development, and prosperi~ of the South, real~ing the ex.ten~ to. which 
our agricultural interest, drrectly, and our entire commumty mdirectly, 
are affected by the practically unrestricted flow of foreign-grown pea
nuts and other agricultural productsl vegetable oils, etc., into our 
country because of the approXImately rree-trade conditions existing be
fore the emergency tariff bill was enacted, and fully appreciating that 
the failure to include peanuts at 4 cents per pound and peanut oil at 
5 cents per pound, as well as a like rate on other vegetable oils in the 
permanent tariff bill, which is to supersede the emergency tariff, will 
take from the South its one cash crop that has proven a great blessing 
as substitute crop for cotton in boll-weevil-infested territory, where 
cotton can not be grown profitably on account of this pest, earnestly 
request your consideration of this vital matter to the end that you 
help to secure rates stated above which are not more than sufficient 
to cover the difference between the cost of production here and abroad. 

J. W. Goff, E. W. Nickols, Alto Hutchison, E. L. Murdock, w. E. Peters, Rev. J. 0. Colley, G. E. Lasseter, M. Dil
lon, jr:J Henry Watson, J. M. Donaldson, T. W. Morgan, 
J. W. ::searcy, A. D. Wright, V .. O. Warren, J. L. Warre11, 
W. 0. Byrd, C. H. Heath, Will Warren, A. M. Owen, 
Arrie Owen, J. L. Hildreth, J. W. Ryder, P. H. Searcy, 
C. L. Ellis, M. P. Adams, S. L. Brunson, G. W. Carlisle, 
H. M. Pipp~_.~, J. W. Nickols, L. K. Ogletree, M. H. 
Bracken, R. ~,.;. Fleming, G. M. Heat~ G. W. Shiver, 
R. T. Adams, W. C. Stapleton, Bud J:Slackmon, F. T. 
Price, W. J. Mitchell, C. R. Walls, R. A. Miller, S. C. 
Odom, H. 0. Whittle, J. C. Boyette, A. R. Pouncey, Ben 
W. Clendenen, jr., J, E. Caldwell, A. M. Mcintosh, A. R. 
MCintosh, J. A. Holloway, J. B. Holloway, 0. L. Skip
per, W. B. Slawson, John T. Benson, G. W. Boghton, 
G. W. Jones, J. D. Heath, Q. 0. McGee, L. H. Sessions, 
H. M. Sessionst...L. Corbett, W. 0. Weems, J. R. Colson, 
John Stanley~.-.H.. B. Martin, Judge J. M. Loflin, K. W. 
Harrison, J. J. Faulk, M. M. Faulk, E. F. Price, W. 0. 
Pittman, Flossie Shanks, Jim T. Grimes, E. T. Grimes, 
C. F. James, H. D. Harrison, J.P. Mitchell, C. H. Wind- . 
ham, H. B. Grimesley, Z. C. Hundley, Dothan, J. W. 
Marsch, J. A. Brock, J. S. Amos, C. Y. Sawyer, C. S. 
Sawyer, L. L. Conner, W. E. Conner, M. 0. Ferehand, 
T. T. Brooks. 

SOUTHERN FISHERIBS ASSOCIATION (INC.), 
Jaak8on~'ille~ Fl.a.~ Januairy t3, mz. 

Ron. FRANK R. GoODING, 
United States Senate, Washingtl)n, D. 0. 

MY DE-AR SIR: Our attention has been called to Senate bill 2878, in
troduced by Senator C.APPER, of Kansas, to allocate the control, admin
istration, and supervision of all functions of ·the Government, prin
cipally affecting agriculture, forestry, and food, to the Department of 
Agriculture. 

We note am on~ the provisions of this bill is one to transfer to the De
partment of Agriculture the work of the Bureau of Fisheries of the De
partment of Commerce. The Southern Fisheries Association wish to 
protest against the transfer of the Bureau of Fisheries from the Depart
ment of Commerce to the Department of Agriculture. 

It is felt by this association that a transfer at this time would be a 
grave misfortune to the fish industry. Mr. Hoover has taken a personal 
interest in the fish industry of the country, and has through confer
ences and committees commenced a great work to help the industry get 
on its feet so that it could be in ·a position to prosper. He has also 
been of great benefit to the fish industry in the matter of _transporta
tion rates an<j service, and we w<>uld dislike very much to see this 
change made, as we believe that the industry would suffer accordin~ly. 

We respectfully ask that you give this your earnest consideration, 
and, if you can consistently do so, we will appreciate it if you will 
allow the Bureau of Fisheries to remain under the Department of 
Commerce. 

Very truly yours, F. D. FANT, President. 

1\fr. GOODING. I also present petitions of sundry citizens 
praying for inclusion in the tariff bill of adequate protective 
duties on peanuts and peanut and other vegetable oils, which I 
ask may lie on the table. I also request that one of the peti
tions be printed in the RECORD without the signatures and that
the number of signatures on each of the petitions be noted in 
the RECORD. 

The petitions were ordered to lie on the table and noted in 
the RECORD, and one of the petitions without the names was or
dered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
To the honot·able M embers ot the Uni ted States Congress: 

We. the residents of Wakefield, Va., interested in the maintenance, 
development, and prosperity of the South, realizing the extent to which 
onr a~:ricultural interests directly and our entire community indirectly 
are affected by the practically unrestricted flow of foreign-grown pea-
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nuts and other agricultural products, vegetable oils, etc., into our 
country because of the approximately free-trade conditions existipg 
before the emergency tarift: bill was enacted, and fullyttlppreciating that 
the failure to include peanuts at 4 cents per pound and peanut oil at 
5 cents per pound, ns well -as a like rate on other vegetable oils in the 
permanent tarlfi' bil~ which is to supersede the emergency tariff bill, 
will take from the ;:south its one cash crop that has proven a great 
blessing as a substitute crop for cotton in boll-weevil-infested sections 
where cotton can not be profitably produced on account of this pest, 
earnestly request your consideration of this vital matter to the .end that 
you help to secure rates stated above, which are not more than sufficient 
to cover the difference between the cost of production here and abroad. 

Petitions of 66 citizens of Greensville County; of 22 citizens 
of Southampton County; of 38 citizens of Franklin County~ of 
11 citizens of Petersburg ; of 25 citizens of Brince George 
County; of 17 citizens of Bland district, Prince George County; 
of 18 citizens of Disputanta, Prince George County; of 40 
citizens of New Bohemia; of 10 citizens of Wakefield; of 42 
citizens of Newsoms, Southampton County; of 27 citizens of 
Franklin, Southampton County; all in the State of Virginia; 
petitions of 45 citizens of Malone, Fla. ; of 19 ·citizens of 
Waverly, Tenn.; ·of 47 citizens of Benton County, Tenn.; of 18 . 
citizens of Perry County, Tenn.; and of 22 citizens of Decatur 
County, Tenn.; resolutions adopted at a mass meeting of 
farmers and business men at Marianna, Jackson County, Fla.; 
petitions of 19 citizens of Charleston, S. C.; of 48 citizens of 
llertford County; of 34 citizens of Tyner, Chowan County; 
and of 34 citizens of Pendleton, all in the State of North 
Carolina; petitions of 32 citizens of Adel; of 16 citizens of 
Bluffton; of 90 citizens of Meigs and Thoma~ Counties; of 100 
citizens of Edison ; of 43 citizens of Lumpkin; of 42 citizens 
of Baldwin County; of 21 citizens of Morris; of 14 citizens of 
Early County; of 30 citizens of Benevolence; of 91 citizens of 
Hahira ; of 70 citizens of Colquitt ; of 34 citizens of Damascus ; 
of 27 citizens of Arlington ; of 32 citizens of Decatur County; 
and of 17 citizens of Pelham, all in the State of Georgia; peti
tions of 76 citizens of Aubrey; of 185 citizens of Bridgeport; 
of 104 citizens in the State of Texas; of 35 citizens of Stock
dale, Wilson County; of 56 citizens of Comanche, Tex. ; of 52 
citizens of Gillespie; of 34 citizens of Park Springs; of 57 
citizens of Stephenville; of 57 citizens of Boyd ; of 115 citizens 
of Joshua; of 19 citizens of Henderson; of 29 citizens of Hughes 
Springs; of 76 citizens of Paradise; of 17 citizens of Gamer; 
of 24 citizens of Jack County; of 18 citizens of Palo Pinto 
County; of 22 citizens of Weatherford; of 61 citizens of Hood 
County; of 38 citizens of Perrin; of 59 citizens of Santo; and 
of 57 citizens of Chico, all in the State of Texas. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I regret that the able Senator 
hom North Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS]', the ranking minority 
member upon the Finance Committee, owing to indisposition, is 
unable to present at this time for the consideration of the 
Senate his views upon this bill. He will, however, within the 
next day or two submit to the Senate and to the country an 
analysis of the pending measure and conclusive reasons why 
it should not receive the approval' of this body. His acknowl
edged ability and his thorough acquaintance with tariff legis
lation will give to his address national importance. He will 
point out the evil and indefensible features of the bill and 
demonstrate its disastrous effects upon American commerce. 

I am not a member of the Finance Committee, but have 
been asked by the distinguished Senator from North Carolina 
and other minority members of the committee to join with 
them in the consideration of this bill, particularly those para
graphs found in Schedule I, which comprises oils, paints, and 
chemicals, and to those provisions dealing with dyes and em
bargoes. 

1\fr. Pr.esident, the Senate is entering upon the consideration 
of a measure of the highest importance to the American people. 

The so-called Fordney tariff bill came to the Senate some 
months ago and has been reported back to this body by the 
Finance Committee with numerous changes and drastic modifi
cations. Contrary to the wishes of the American people., and 
under the whip and spur of the predatory interests and trusts 
and combinations, which have been and will be beneficiaries of 
tariff exactions, this Republican Congress immediately after the 
last election began the preparation of a tariff bill. There are 
reactionaries and " die bards " in the Republican Party who 
believe that governments exist only for the purpose of enacting 
tariff laws in the interest of the manufacturers and special 
interests; and they are utterly unable or unwilling to compre
hend the economic and industrial problems of the United States 
or of the world. Political economy is to them a sealed book, 
and the limpid streams which bear the argosies of trade and 
commerce and bring prospeiity to peoples and countries strike 
terror to their provincial souls. It was thought by some that 
the Republican Party had become liberalized, and many loyal 
and patriotic Americans were led to believe that the rarty of 

• 

• 
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Lincoln was freeing itself from sinister influences which con- eign shores food supplies and raw materials and to end to all 
trolled it at tie · time Theodore Roosevelt, an indurated Repub- ports and to all lands the products of her mills and factories. 
liean, denounced his party and led a revolt against. its op- It may be true that Great Britain's trade policies have brought 
pre sive, reactionary, and Tory policies. Many of tbe followers about international conflicts. Aside from religious and dynaatrc 
of Mr. Roosevelt, who .had protested against the medieval and wars, I think it can be stated with historical acct~racy that 
buccaneering policie of the Republican Earty, reentered that , most of the other conflicts between nations were the outgrowth 
organization after the demise of the Progres ive Party~ hoping of commercial rivalries. There are many who believe that the 
that the chasti.,ement which the Republican Party had received great World War was, indirectly if not directly, caused by fears 
had purged it of its reactionary. leadership and given it a wider upon the part of certain European nations that their foreign 
vi ion and a broader spirit- and a nobler attitude toward' the trade· was in danger. Great Britain regarded a navy as ne-ces
sociul and industrial problems of the hour. But the P.rogi:essive sary to defend the British Isles and also to protect her com
forces in the Republican Part~ have found to then' profound merce upon the high seas. Germany looked upon Great Britain 
dismay that the. leopard does not change· its spots and that the as a commereial rivaL She pushed her trade into all lands and 
Repl.1blican Party of to day follows the plans: of Qua,y . and b~came an. active competitor of Great Britain as well. as other 
Aldrictl and Payne and CANNON and other powerful leaders who nations in almost every market of the world. The Pan-German 
conh·olled and still control the Republican Party. '.Cbese poll- element demanded a mighty navy and looked for an opportunity 
cie eem to be wholly materialistic and are conceived in · greed that would enable Germany to acquire foreign territory and to 
and elfi hne s and measure patriotism by devotion to what are secure what was denominated "a place in the sun." 

• denominated "business and financial! interests." But because controversies ha\e arisen as a result of interna-
It is remarkable that so many who seek riches and speedily tional trade there iB no ground fur . the contention that there 

acquired wealth and are willing, in order to obtain it, to prosti-. should• be · no trade among nations. 
tute the · pou-ers of the Government, should be .so ignorant of There are ui.Syutes and controversies among merchants and 
the inexorable l.aws of trade, of .supply and demand, and of the manufacturers within a city. o~ a. county or a State~ The e 
funllaJilental principles: to . which adherence must be given if controversies are not arguments against busine dea.lina and 
there shall be genuine and continued individual or· national , trade and traffic among the inhabitants of cities and States. 
pro perity. · As mankind grow in. intelligence, and as de ires for justice in-

It i true that. prohibitive· tariffs may: "bring oompor:ary gains crease, controversies diminish. Municipal law is developed 
and eru·ichment; bll.t in tfiis age they react to the disad'Yantage and courts a.re e tabli ·hed and laws are enacted' under which 
of the peoples and countries enacting them, and such . tariffs contentions are detru.:mined and order and justice ecured. In
become•destructive of pro peri.ty, particularly in tho e countries ternational law iS bringing all nations within its beneficent in-

• having the resources of and situated a is the United States. :fluence, and international treaties and conventions are destroy
'l"hi Republic. is the great creditoc nation of the world, and it ing causes which have contributed to international strife. Not
po ~:>s raw matetials and primary products almost sufficient withstanding the spirit of perverted nationalism which exists 
to meet the demands or all peoples. Important as its domestic in many. quarters, and the raciaJ antipatbie which till per ist, 
trade i its foreign trade·.and commerce will determine to a there ·are unmi&takable eyidences of a growing. spirit of inter
lar!!e degree its industrial dev-elopment and financial g~owth , national amity; an inte1·national cod cience· is- being developed 
and progJ.·e . Witfu its. inexbau.stihle supplies of iron and cop- 'and the old theory that there is no law to restrain nations is 
per and z.inc and lead. its limitless agricultural resources, its . being· abandoned under the· pervasive spitit of an enlightened 
unmeasured producti e power; the genius and' strength of. its a"Dd' rational internationalism which anaigns before the bar of 
neople, these and I other factors · give to the United States world public opinion and the, conscience of civilized nations peoples 
leader hip andt the basis for material prosperity unparalleled anci nations who defy. the spirit of justice and the rights of 
an d unapproachable. individuaLs and states. 

"Main Street" politicians and the narrow z.ealots and bigoted The philo ophy, the science, the literature, the moral precept , 
partisans center. their vision upon some local industry or some• no matter from whence they. come, are· the patrimony of all 
provincial enterprise and lose. their eyes to the Nation and its peopl . The seas no . longer divide nations. We speak across 
inter ts and· to the· que~ions, fundamental and vital, which ih the waters. and hold converse with friend and stranger far out 
the end mu t be cuntrollin~ if there shall be· nationlll develop- upon the mighty deep. P~ple· everywhere are beginning to 
men and growth. The history of progre s- is the history of think internationally and to appreciate bow profoundly each 
trade whether among peoples of a re tricted,area. or ot a nation nation, whether great or small, is affected by the condition 
or continent. The nations- that have led· the W6rld-in civiliza- among peoples, even in the antipode . 
tion, in moral 1 and. in true progress: have been the nations that Discontent and· revolution in India affect Great Blitain and 
carried aloft the banner·of trade and commerce. other European nations, and reactions re ult which affe t our 

Intellectual have broken .the crusts of; a pervertedmationali m, industrial condition. With poverty and revolution in India the 
and hattered the policie which crystallized the· thoughts of output of the mill& of Great Bl'itain is. reduced, and thi af13 eta 
people . into small and unexpanding fo:cillil. They. llave car.ried the price of cotton grown u:pon the plantation of the Southern 
their philo ophy andJ their political economy and them concep- States o this Republic. 
tions of ju~'tice and of international, morality and ympatlly, if Be:C'Ore the war Russia 'Purchased' more than $(;00,000,000 an
not union, into other lands.. They have remO\ed senseless. arul nuallx of Germany's products, GeTmany in turn sought our 
cruel barriers .and brough peoples and· nation into1contact, ami bores and l}urcllased enormous ·QUantities of copper and other 
with tlle adYance Qf science the world, which seemed at one primary products of our country. Owing. to Ru ia's. ta
time to be so• big, has . grown smaller· and the elbows of peoples strophic conditio11 she can not buy frem Germany, and Ger
und nations. haYe touched and looking into each other's eyes many' purchases from America. ar.e corresponding re tricted. 
they have discovered their re ·emblances and have realized that If Russia were prosperous she would not only purchase from 
they: were akin. Germany and. Germany in turn · purchase from .America, but if 

Too many politicianS- and oo-called state men dwell in the we were buying commodities of which he has ap excess. flhe 
Yalley and in the shadow of narrow ravines and gorges that cut would take in payment therefor hundreds of million of our 
their waYI through man' creations as well as through nature'.s manufactured products. Thus would_ our foreign trade be· ex
mighty handiwork. There are orne of our so~alled statesmen panded, our domestic production incr2 sed, and our prosperity 
who treat international que tiona as a thing. apart from trade enhanced. 
and commerce. The seem to think that a nation has. two com- Mr. Pre ident, there are those in the Republican Party who 
pletely epa.rated divisions, and, indeed, consists of two distinct reftr e to · see the truth or· to follow the pathway of afety and 
entitie ~ one beinO' or. entity · concerned with purely what is de- progress, or be guided by the lamp of experience. They ex
nominated dome tic and the othe with international questions. hibit a blind pertinacity that i incon eivable in tl1e light of 

Some of our greatest publici ts .and world writer have shown world conditions and the impre i e le on of the past, whlch 
that internationaL problems are inseparably connected with in bla~g letter are thrown athwart the p, thway of th Ameri
local and dome tic problem and that many of the clouds that can people. Profes ing high patriotism and undiluted Ameri
have ob cured the international horizon and have reSulted in canism, they eek to convince th~ people that their pro perity 
storm . and tempests have been occasioned by: controver ie will be promoted by putting; into the hands of domestic pro
arising out of, or connected with, domestic or national issues. ducers of the commoditie and products which cflmpri e the ~ery 

Great Britain saw how imperative it was that she should life and well-being" ot the people, the unrestricted power to 
secure raw materials and food supplie from other nations. create and maintain monopolies. in tho e commod.itie , and to fix 
Her growin"' population, conge ted- in a limitedr in ull:l field, and perpetuate such price levels as may be dictated by their 
wa doomed to penury and the nation to decadence if foreign greed and avarice. They speak voluhl of the domestic market, 
tl'ade could not be ecured. She built ships to can·~ from for- of its colo aL proportions, and eek.to convince the people that 

• 
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the foreign market is unimportant; or, at least, if important, 
is unavailable for America's surplus products, even though an 
embargo interdicts all foreign imports. 

Mr. President, if Europe were prosperous to-day our exports, 
if they did not reach the high levels of 1919 and 1920, would 
approximate them, provided that reactionary Republicans were 
not in control of this Republic. Of course, if they did control 
and insisted upon the " hermit ~ · policy for which they now con
tend, then our exports would dwindle, and the tide of American 
prosperity, which would otherwise exist, would recede. 

While a sufficient quantity of gold is required under the mone
tary systems in the world as a basis for credits and exchange, 
it may, I think, be safely affirmed that metallic money plays a 
less important part in the commerce of the world and the pros
perity of the world than is usually supposed. Notwithstanding 
America has the greater part of the gold supply of the world, 
millions of persons are unemployed, and financial depression bas 
brought paralysis to our industrial and economic life. Our gold 
does not give us foreign trade, nor does it vitalize our moribund 
business organism. E:tchange of commodities is the life-giving 
blood that builds the sound tissue of national and international 
progress. 

Wealth is not gold, though gold may constitute a part of a 
nation's wealth. Wealth consists of the products and com
modities created and fashioned by the genius of man. There 
may be potential wealth, and in that America is fabulously 
rich. With our great coal measures and our stupendous de
posits of copper and zinc and lead, with our forests and fish
eries, and other natural resources too numerous to be men
tioned, we stand ·at the gateway of unexampled prosperity. 
The gate will open and riches will enter if only we are guided 
by wisdom and the principles of sound economic philosophy, if 
I may so speak, the infallibility of which have been demon
strated in this and in past ages. The conception that if we 
possess gold prosperity is inevitable, is archaic; it was the 
basis of the mercantile system from which the protection theory 
is derived. Professor McLeod states that-

Midas was the parent of the mercantile system, and for several cen
tmies every Government in Europe was imbued with his ideas. * * • 
Midas saw that with treasure in his band he was wealthy-he could 
obtain whatever be wanted and could command the services of 
<>thers. * * * The very same ideas gradually grew up in Europe. 
Sovereigns saw that their chief power consisted in the treasure they 
could accumulate. It then became a cardinal point in their policy to 
encourage the importation of money as much as possible and to prohibit 
its export. • • • The Spaniards, dazzled with the brilliant pros
pect of securing the greatest part of the wealth of the world without 
labor, imagined that the well-being of the country consisted in amassing 
enormous heaps of gold a~ silver. 

I referred a moment ago to what constituted wealth. Adam 
Smith says-

A nation may import to a greater value than it exports for half a 
century, perhaps, together; the gold and silver which comes into it 
during all this time may be all immediately sent out of it; its circulat
ing coin may gradually decay, different sorts of paper money being sub
stituted in its place, and even the debts, too, which it contracts in the 
principal nations with whom it deals may be gradually increasing; and 
yet its real wealth, the exchangeable value of the annual produce of 
its lands and labor, may, during the same period, have been increasing 
in a much greater proportion. 

Adam Smith further states: 
It would be too ridiculous to go about seriously to prove that wealth 

does not consis t in money, or in gold or silver, but in what money pur
ChiSes, and is valuable only for purchasing. Money, no doubt, makes 
always a part of the national capital; but it bas already been shown 
that it generally makes but a small part, and always the most unprofit-
able part of it. • 

I am not attempting to minimize the importance of gold in 
our fiscal system, or in our international exchanges, but I am 
emphasizing the fact that it is production and·exchange of com
modities which, after all, produce wealth. When our forelgn 
commerce was thirteen billions annually, as it was in 1919 and 
1920, we enjoyed unexampled prosperity. The more we pro
duce and save the greater is the wealth of the Nation. When 
the annual product of all the people of the United States was 
approximately $35,000,000,000 it was all consume<! in wages 
and in the process of production, except approximately $5,0.00,-
000,000. This was the residuum which was added to the general 
stock of the Nation's capital and constituted a part of the 
Nation's wealth. When the value of the products of our country 
increased to sixty or sixty-five billions of dollars per annum, 
then there was a larger surplus which was available for invest
ment and which constituted an accretion to our capital and to 
the Nation's wealth. But the increase in wealth came from 
production and savings. A people may produce a large volume 
of commodities, but the volume will shrink unless there is a 
market for such products. The increase in individual and 
national wealth is measured by the volume of trade and com
merce. Tlle key which will unlock the door which now im
prisons the American people is not a golden key nor an iron or 
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steel key forged by high protectionists. Indeed, the lock ca n 
only be turned and the door opened by confidence, and just and 
liberal policies and the removal of odious measures wll lcll are 
impediments to the flow of just and natural laws. It were 
well if statesmen would remember these words of Adam Smith: 

Man is generally considered by statesmen and projectors as the mate
rials of a sort of political mechanics. Projectors disturb nature in the 
course of her operations on human affairs, and it requires no more than 
to leave her alone and give her fair play in t>be pursuit of her ends 
that she may establish her O"\Vl designs. * * • Little else is re
quired to carry a State to the highest degree of afiluence from the low
est barbarism but peace, easy taxes, anu a tolerable administration of 
ju~tice, all the rest being brought about by the natural course of 
tbmgs. , · 

Mr. President, the issue before us is not that of proctection 
or free trade. The distinguished chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, in opening the discussion Saturday, referred to free 
trade, and reactionary Republicans are constantly erecting a 
"bogey man" labeled "free trade" and exhibiting the gro
tesque figure throughout the land. 

No one upon this side of the Chamber is advocating free 
trade, and no amendments will be offered by the minority to 
the. pending bill which will call for free trade. The Under
wood-Simmons law, which was enacted in 1913, was not a 
free-trade measure. Republirnns denounced it as such and 
sought to frighten American people 9y declaring that under 
that act tlle mills would close and ruin and disaster would 
overwhelm the American people. The doleful predictions ot 
Republicans were not verified, and the people soon discovere(l 
the disingenuousness, if not the hypocrisy, of Republican pro
testations. They lost interest in the tariff as an issue and 
were entirely reconciled to the Underwood tariff law. They 
did not demand in the 1914 or the 1916 elections, or the 1918 or 
the 1920 elections, that the Underwood-Simmons tariff law be 
repealed. American business men who were satisfied with rea
sonable and fair profits, and who were guided by the prin
ciples of justice as well as patriotism, did not demand the re
peal of that law or the formulation of the Fordney tariff bill 
or of this measure which has been reported from the Senate 
Finance Committee. Politicians and partisan Republicans and 
selfish and predatory interests, when they found that the Re· 
publican Party was so powerful in both branches of Congress, 
fancied they saw an opportunity to fasten upon the country a 
tariff law which would legalize monopolies and put it in the 
power of domestic manufacturers of most of the commodities 
required by the people to exploit them. They perceived that 
under the influence of natural laws of trade and commerce 
readjustments in the economic and inoustrial world were in· 
evitable, readjustments which would affect the prices of com
modities as well as other factors entering into production and 
consumption. They determined, so far as they could, to secure 
a monopoly of the horne market, to arrest the decline in prices, 
and prevent the operation of competitive forces. 

I do not mean to include in this general statement all of 
the business interests of the United States. There are thou
sands and tens of thousands of men of the highest character 
who are governed by the keenest and most enlightened spirh 
of justice, who have been and still are unwilling to see the powers 
of the Government debased, as they will be if this bill pas. es, 
though the result thereof might swell their profits and add to 
their fortunes. The business interests of the United States 
controlled by men of this character apply in their dealings the 
highest standards of ethics and broad and enlightened policies. 
But there are others who are willing to use the taxing po\v.er of 
the Government to further their private ends. They desire tariff 
rates so high as to constitute an embargo. Not content, they 
would repeal the Sherman antitrust law and form combinations 
and trusts which would enable them to destroy domestic com
petition, and thus prey and fatlei upon the consuming public. 

The evidence in the Hardwood Lumber Co. case, recently 
decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, reveals 
that a large number of lumbermen of a certain section of the 
United States combined and conspired to destroy competitioJJ. 
and to maintain or to increase prices upon their products. I 
baye· made considerable investigation, and I assert that there 
are hundreds, and it has been said .by some investigators thou
sands, of these "price-fixing " or " open-prtce " organizatio:tts 
who have acted in open violation of the Sherman law and are 
conspiring against legitimate business for the purpose of in
creasing prices to the American people. 

l\1r. President, in my opinion a very large part of the manu
facturers who are supporting this bill desire an undue advan
tage, and are seeking undue, if not inordinate, profits. There 
are very many business houses and corporations and business 
concerns who are opposed to this bill, who do not desire the 
advantages which it would give them, who prefer that busi-
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ness be conducted somewhat in harmony with the· laws of sup .. 
ply and demand and the legitimate and natural laws of trade 
an<l commerce. When I denounce predatory interests and those 
"'ho are r·obbing and exploiting the American people I do not, 
of course, include within that category -corporations and indi
viduals and business enterprises of the class just referred to, 
but I do not hesitate to aver that there are intere ts, greedy 
and v-oracious and oppressive, which are back of this bill and 
which expect under its provision.s te reap eoormous profits 
and to swell their treasures and to tl.dd to. their colossal for
tunes. 

I repeat, 1\!r. President, the issue tendered by this bill is· not 
" free h-ude " or " tariff for revenue," or a " reasonable tariff " ; 
but the issue is whether certain manufacturing and other in
terests in_ the United States shall be permitted to prey upon the 
peopl and continue prices at levels inordinately: high, or in
crease them or prevent a decline to such levels as. would be fair 
and just to the American consumer, and in th.e end conducive 
to the greatest felicily of the American people. 

Confessedly this- is not a tariff in the interest of infant. in
dustries. It is not a tariff to afford moderate p;rotecti<>n t-o ~o
lescent enter}l)lYieSes~ It is not a bill whleh ~eks to place upon 
a parity with foreign producers. the domestic producer. because 
of the SUI)posed higher ages paid to American labor. 

Mr. President, l submit that a careful analysis of this iniq:ui
tons bill will demonstrate· that regardless of the professed pw:
poses which prompts its. enaetmelilt, its true object is to give to 
domestic producers a eo.mplete monepoly oi the domestic mar
ket and to mainta:in dom..estic prices a:il levels. so high as to- be 
oppressive t{)l the American people and which, it is hoped, in the 
encl will force woorW pri~es to substantially those fixed by the 
monopoHes and' combinations. in the United States. 

Befor the considerati<m of this bill is completed, attention 
' ill be challengOOi to s<~aues of items nam:ed in the bill,. notwith.
standJ.ng the fact that there is no fm.:eign competition and th-eJ.Te 
is no prasp.ecti ve foreign competition. There are see res~ if n-ot 
hundreds, of items. where the imports have been. less than 1 
per cent, where the. tariff rates. ha.ve been tacreased. above the 
Underwood bill from 150 per cent to 400· per cent, 500 pe:~; · cent, 
and 600 per cent.. It is. patent t<a. every fair-minded Illil.n wlw 
examines the bill that in itS application domestic monopolies. 
will inevitably be c:c.eat~. and it is equalLy clear that llOl pos
sible competitiGn is anticipated-even th.ough. commodities, were 
left upon or added to tlle free list-with. respect to. hu:ndreds 
of items named in the peruling bill 

Mr. President this. bill is. protectionism run ma.d. It is- the 
apothe"'is of the narrow· and re tricttve p0licies which prevailed 
in medieval times or among nations and peoples. who were at · 
war with all other nations and pe0ples. oo<l who belie"\red that 
intercourse among nations was inconsistent with nati0:nal honor 
or gro,vth and development. This bill, Mr.. President, is a bad 
bill. It is, in. my opiRion, so- bad· as. to call for condemnati-on by 
the American peopli. 

There have been tariff bills characte.l'izea as wicked arul op~ 
pres.siv.e and. vicious and un-A.merican. .All these terms, and 
more, with propriety a.n.d with truthfulness, can,. in m~ judg
ment, be applied to th · . bill 

Of course, it will pass. The stage is set and sooner or later 
the ~ur:tain will be rung down, the farce or tragedy, which
ever it may be denominated, will be ended. It wJll be signed 
by the President. It will become a law and tlie American peo
ple-the great army of w.orlrers-the victims of this legisla
tion; will then be called upon t.o. pay tolL and tribute to the 
barons and overl.ords and the rich and the mighty. 

The brilliant newspaper men who furnish the .A.meJ:ican. peo
.Pl , and particularly public men who are in Washington,. with 

o much of pleasm·e and profit by their periodical Gridiron 
Club banquets, presented on Saturday night one view of the 
Fordney tariff bill, or at least its journey through Corrgr.ess. 
Irnng's immortal Rip Van Winkle appeared in the banquet 
hall in his tatters and rags, awakening- from his long, slmnber. 
Witl1 feeble \Oice· he inquired whether the Fm:dney tariff bill 
had been pas ed. Upon being advt. ed in the negative h.e· re
tired, declaring that he woutd slumber on for another :period. 
}Jr. Pre brent, I m frank to corrfes that if I had my way 
Rip Van Winkle would sleep for many years before this bill 
was enacted into law: I regret the triumphant majority of 
the Republicans whfch will enable them to dri,ve it through 
this body. They will win a victory· here, but that victory will 
p-resage a defeat when. the American. people· learn of its provi
sions and behold its operations: 

1\fr. President, this· measure in various forms has been: before 
the House and Senate committ-ees for· more. than a yea·r, and 
tentative· schedules have- been· examined and studied. doubtless 
with th~· utmost caTe, by the majority members of" the- Cbm-
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mittee on Ways and Means of the House and the Finance 
Committee of the Senate, and also by the minority members. 
However, it must be said that too minority member of the 
Finance C0Illl:nittree had no voice in the preparation. of the bill. 
The Republican members, after the bearings were closed, ex
cluded the Democratic Senators and for weeks and wee-ks ba v;e 
been engaged in the preparation of the bill. 

When prepared it was promptly submitted to the Sena e, the 
Democratic members having no opportunity affoTded them to 
discuss with their associates upon the committee any of the 
sehedules or any of the provisions of the bill itself. Though I 
am not a member of the Finance Committee, as I have hereto
fore st·ated) I have attempted to acquaint myself with the 
provisrons of this measure, w.hich, as reported, contain 438 
printed pages. It eovers pra:etieally all of th"& commodities and 
products. that affect. the lives and health of the people of our 
land. It deals wi.tbJ food and clothes and medicines and chemi
cals and metals and building materials and books; indeed, . it 
covers the Nation, it covers the peopl-e. It envelops the people 
an-d rests upen the· mass and presse ttpon every part of our 
so'Cial and domestic 1ife~ lt is unfo1-tunate that our methnd. ot 
preparing tariff bills is so crude and antiquated and results in 
such injustice and inequal:ities. So- long as predatory interests 
and se1fi.sh and greedy men and corporations ca.n influence leg
islation,. tarifft btlls w±11 be momiments of wrong- and injustice 
awl oppression. 

It was: ooped by Pre-sident Roosevelt that a tariff commis
sion would take the ta:ri1'f question out o::f! politi:cs-. When the 
Democrats createU the Tari:1Y Commission, it was thought that 
many or the evils attend..iiflg tariff legisration o:t the past would 
be· abated. li am afraid? the Truri1I Cbmmission h-as not justified 
all. of tlle hopes entertained·, noor <ifoes. it po sess tlle· confidence 
wbidt all believers tn genuine refo.um would be glad for it to 
enj(}y. Whenever ta:ciff bills a:re being framed thel'e a:re Ullmi -
takabl-e evidences of selfishness upon the part ef many- wh"& seek 
to have taritr dnti:es laid that will either· create a. monopoly or 
diminish competiti-on. The dlistillguished Senatot" fi'<>m Iowa 
~Mr~ QuMJd!ms] became· a national ffgu;re when loo· opposed. op
pressive tariff rates that were demanded by various. interests 
thr011ghout the couBtry. Senator Dolliver, that brilliant 
Iowan, in eloquent terms pleaded for· more liberal and: just 
PDlid-es- in tariff legffilati:On, for- poli'eies which would nat build 
up monopalles. and lead to. the eppressfon. of th~ g:reat agnicul
tural classes as welf as the · o.v~rwhelmfng· majority of the Amerl
CRR people.. Wh6' does not remembe:~r hfs demmciati.on.. of. tfie 
Payne-Aldrich tariff biTI? Since: com:iJlg to- the Chamb& this 
moa::ning I thought of on.e of. his great speeches and. ask.ed. that 
the record of the d'ebate upon that legislation be brougat to my 
desk. Permit me t<> read a few words. fmm one of Senator 
DolJiver'& great speeches. As stated.r he had everecy arraigned 
the Impublimns for the betrayal of the people amr the preda
tory fn:terests fer their greedy se:Ifis;hness. He stated' that he 
had' been~ 
eha-rged here' and elsewhere with a betrayal of the- proteetive-ta-ri1r 
system; and, the humbie ~mgog-estions which I have ~It it incumbent 
upon me to make have been met with a ton~ o~ malice- and deri ion 
which ought not to intrude upon pro.ceedings uca aa. our . • • • 
The efforts I have made to modify some of these schedllles, instead 
of being- the efforts of a fi'e&-trade enthusiast o.n an enemy of the 
ta:ri.t't system 1iav.e beeil! those of a consi&tent ~rotectioniat, standing 
not only by tlle platform of his party but by the W toric· stan rd 
which. the• party has· interpreted in· the legislation of the last 30 years. 

What lias- been: the sum ot my otrense? I ask d the Senate to· retain 
the Dingley law upon the cotton sehedule and to reject an· undet·banu 
attempt to. rai.se it w.itho.u.t anybody k.nowing it. I.. IU!ked the· Senate 
to open Schedule K, which ha.s for 42 years stood s.ubstantially. with
out change upon our sta:tute books, not to destro-;r its protective 
efficiency. but to equn.lize its' bur.clens and.: to distribute its bene.tits 
fairly a.numg the manufactru·ing industries intw:e&ted in it. . 

He thew refers to• Sena..re-l'ead~, who a-rrogate-
to themseive-s the right to dete-rmine the status of those within the 
ranks of the Republican Party, stood on this· tlo01:: chal'ging me with 
" reading. imyorters' hrieis " for the destruction ot the. protective-tariff 
system. 

He referr:e<1 to the efforts to drive him out of the narty, and 
declaxed that-

It will be a long time ba.fore the · S mrtor fnom Iowa will be r ad 
out of the Union.. ru: out of the Republican Party by reason of an open 
and straightforward efrort to reduce the rates on the clothing of' the 
Amei'icllDl people, which have- for mom than a gene1>ation fatt ned· the 
men: who maile· th-em and which. at last have been capitalized by: the 
han.dful of promoters who enjoy their. dividends. · 

He tu:rther stated : 
We have seen in this Congress a. sp.ectacl& that has d.i couraged 

my. heart, the spectacle of men being comp"lled. to bnrgain with the 
authorities whlch control the Senate for the protection of the interests 
of theil· own people. 

We ha-ve seen the majority obtained here not by an appeal. publicly 
and squarecy made· to· the judgment and, con ai-ence of th · Senate: but 
by a sort of reciprocit)! of benefits, all c.entering. in tlie so-called 
" citadel of protection." 

• 
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What a frightful picture or the manner in which the Payne- A committee consists of Republicans and Democrats,. not Re-

Aldl'ich tariff law was enacted. publicans alone. Bills refened to the committee are to be 
Both he ·and the present senior Senlltor from Iowa [Mr; Cmr- considered by the members O<f the, committee, both majority 

MINS] Jed, a revolt against the•leadership of theiu party; which and minority membet·s. The major.ity members have no rightto 
wa controlled qy cor~ora·tions and. trusts . and· by hig~y p_ro- exctude the minority•from the, committee room and· hear testi
tect€d interests, who-dictated schedules and secured leg1slation mony and fashion the legislation without giving. the latter an 
to add to their enormous fol'tunes-. The seniol! Senator, from· opportunity to. heau the testimony, to express their view , and 

• Iowa wA.S .the exponent o:fl whaa was-denominated asethe'" Io~: to offer. . uch. suggestions as they ma:y desire with reference to 
idea." He was a gallant leader in the Republican Party against· the.. bill -or measures· to be. reported back to the Senate. 
its• anachronisms and its effete1 selfish, and .opp;cessive policies,. But conceding .. that the ' majQfity members of the committee 
whiah in theh· reactions · w.ere· injuriou to. th.e economia and ha:v~ the rig,l)t to meet.. secretly, anCh to exclude the minority and 
industrial life and progress of the, people, and destructive of to frame. legislation, I deny their right to hear testimony in 
that spirit o£ fellowship and fraternity· whielli sbouldJ exist be- secret-testimony relating to the measures. befure them and 
tween• the United! States· and other notion of the wotld. Not- which in the vei'Y nature.. of things influences them in theh· 
withstanding the appeals of these two able •Senators. and ether action. And the vice o.:fi this t procedure- is emphasized., when 
liberal statesmen: in: the Republican PaJJty, the illiberal and· such te. timony is, not stenographically reported and no minutes 
reactionary forces were supreme, arul the Republican Pa,rty, axe taken. .jn order that the , minority members- or' the Senate 
tocned its back. upon: the people and! became the· complacent tool m~ not know itsr charactet'. .A:s· stated, there:- were hearings 
in the bands of speeial interests! who dictatedt. the· policies- of befove· the committee when the Democ1·ats were p~rmitted to 
that party and thus beearne the-governors of the -Republia. participate. Those hearingS' ha..ve been published: and are ava.il-

Mr. President, I was a 1\fember of the House of Representa.- ableAo • .Senatexs. It is- pr.esumed that these-- published_ heaxings 
tives when the Dingle ta.ri'ff bill:i wa&· undeE consideratiom I were· ~ basis.. o.:fi the· action ot the colllillittee, and that the- bill 
weU remember the lobbyism and the . special interests: w.ho: repprted rests upon .. the same .. SEmatons who, read. the· bill micy, 
thronged th& capitruL and the almost•unnestricted power which: desire to. know wbat testimony., was offered in support o:£ a· 
they exercised in· tbet formulation. o:£ thnt bill. It was not writ- g;i;Yen' item or paragraph or sebedule1 BiJl')earing. in the bill. An 
ten by til American pee pie or to · aid• thet AmeriQan poople. .examination· ot the- printed rec.ordJ will shOW* whether· the testi
Av3.1·iee and gree.<1 dictatetLit schedulesr as they. dictated• the mony gi'Ven wm:r.ants the pr-evision of the· bill to which : the 
provisions oL. the Payne-Aldriaht tariff bill. Under the Dingley• te timoeyr ref-er . Hut · ii testimony. iS~ receivedt~ in: seeret · and 
bill • huge- corpor-ations were developed\. gjgantic1 trusts· were not reported,, ancl i non aNaila.ble ' eithev· to the ·minority' mem• 
established, enormous fortllileS were made. ~ and, certain- rnunu- be11 .of the1committee-Jor to othe.r iSenator.s,· except the majority 
factu.uing centel's increased in wea1th. and power until! they- members of · the Commitfuet on :minance who; hea.rd it, thant not 
thought that the Government anddts ·>ta·x:ing powen·amiits .great only the min.or~ members; buLall• Senatol'S who· ware-denied 
fo1~ces - existed on1y to promot-e thebl selfish.L ends. But the Ding- the opppr.tnnity to · kno~ what · the testimony was, are placed 
ley bill was an innocent measm:e when compa.red with · this at a disad!llantage. • It isi unfair to themi. Every Senator -is 
Fordney~McCumber bill w.hiah. is .now• upon our desks. entitled to know wba1J reasons jus~, or we.r:e regUi·ded as jus-

1\!r. President, a word respecting. the• manner in. which•r the tifying . a particuLar measure; Nor testimon(Y should, be re
Sena:te· bilL was prepared. Aftex the House passed · the. Forunay• ceived in secret by; membruJs· of any · Qommittee where either 
bill and it came to the Senate it was referred to, the FirraJlCe the~ maj,qrity• or the: minoriey are excluded.. Sua:h a course 
Committee, Hearings were· had, the witnesse · in.. tha. 1IlainJ subjects the party in control to just criticism and. •wilL arouse 
being .representativ:es ·of interests- desiring! eml:)ar~eS: or tariffs suspicion:i . upon the part o~ the public as , to, the! honesty and 
almost, ifi not quite, prohibitive: T.he t timony; give~ is · not integrity1 of .. Oongre s. I can- not be-.oth.erwise. 
very illuminating .and but little data of a credible OE funda- Whifi it .isdmown• that. representatives ot a powerfuL chemical 
mental character is-submitted. companu were beaa:ll in. secret byr the- maJority members of the 

Generalizations, are indulged. in. Piteous, appeal , . .in some in- committee, and thein , testimony was not take.n down,• aod that 
stances, are submitted for increased .tariff duties. Bat few,, if the bill whe , finally repoJ.lted. contained,· provisions e:xceeding_ly 
any, facts are submitted• upon whiclh tlw committee rCOuld· act favorable-· to their interestsr-ppovision& whiah give them a 
intelligently in the formulation. of. taxi.ff schedules.. There are monopolt)l and an: embargQ-tbere wilL be just indignation, and 
hysterical cries about the menace- of for.eign. competition The many,Amel'icaiS'wil1 feel that the,methods-emplo:,yedl in legisla
specter of at resurr€cted .Germany is thro.wn. upon the screen by tion, are dark -and de ious, if not corrupt:; on; at any rate, sueh 
the clamorous •VOlunteer witnesses whose inoorest and expected' procedure- will afford just grounds fon suspiaions- which will 
profits and. benefits prompt them to appea.-~:. They state nothing. tend to undermine the· confulenee of the people; in the.legisla
of importance· about the, cost of production,. about profits, about tive, branch of th.& Government. 
the· basic facts. conneeted with the· industry 01~ enterprise. But l\lt'. President,. r de.sire to bt'ie:ftyr refer to the • provision. of 
little is submitted which .would a.id .in preparing.a just and fair the- bill discussedJby my colleague [Mr: SMooT'). Ill! my opinion 
tariff bill. it is unwise to;,commi.t to tbe t])xecutive· the.- power· to• raise • or 

Upon the conclusion of the . .hearings-. the Democrati.a Senators lower rateS!' 
were excluded from the committea.room. The Republican mem-
b€rs then proceeded to .. frame the bilL Those- Senators who Both my colleague and the Senatbr -ftom· North Dakota [Mr. 
were here during; the period when the bill w.as being incubated: McGmiBEB<~ s?pport these _Provisions of ~he bill Doubtless 
by the Republican. members saw almost daily the corrido:cs of tJ;te.y ~ere I?clinedt to do so· ~~ order to ~ontinue the House pro
the Senate Office Building. and those adjacent to, the Finance v.ISIOns ~alling for the Amenc.an· valuation. I .shall not at this 
Committee room overfiowing ;with men who wer.e repi·esenting - tim~ J?Omt out what I conceive to .be f:?e evils of the H~use 
the interests and who hoped to profit by; the tariff bill.. They provisiOns, nor sh:'lll I balance tl1e pomt's m f~~or of a~d a~amst 
were watching the doors of the committee. room, and many en- the two. pl~ns · With the purpose of determmmg which IS the 
tered therein. What they said, what testimony they gave, what more ObJectionable. 
views were submitted no Democratic member of the committee Tl1e Senate bill sets up a Federal agency to determine anu fix 
bas been advised. The minority members were not permitted to tariff" duties. The President-and of course that means sub
hear these witnesses or to know what they stated to the Repub- ordinate officials of the GDvernment, upon whose recommenda
lican members of the Finance Committee day after day and tions the President must rely-i~ authorized to materially in
week after week. Washington was filled with these lobbyists crease the duties laid in the bill. In other · or<ls, high as the 
and representatives of protected industries w.ho. were seeking duties are as fixed in this bill, they may be materially in
opportunities to impress upon the Republican members of the creased by an appeal to the President by those who may affect 
committee their demanus for their extortionate tariff rates , now to be displeased with existing rates. 
found in this bill. :Mr. PTesident, I am unwilling. to commit to executive agen-

1\fr. P1·esident, I concede the right of the Republicans, as they cies and commissions the pow.er. which this -bill seek to give 
are in the majority, to wTite the tariff bill; that is, I concede them. If the President, upon ad:vice of the Tariff Commission, 
the technical right of the majority to frame the measures which is authorized to increase tariff rates upon the application of 
are to be brought into the Senate for consideration. I deny, beneficiaries of higher duties, then any usefulness"· the Tariff 
however, the proprietY, indeed,. I deny lbe mo~a.l right of tlle Commission now has wilL cease and it will become: the football 
majority to f1·ame: legislation without consultation with. th& of the special interests and those- seeking, increased tariff duties. 
minority. Under the rules of the Senate. committees. are organ- Let me add parenthetically that some have already lost confi
ized. The party in control of the Senate has a majority upon deuce in the Tariff Commission; .but under this system its use
every committee, but the committees are arms of the Senate. fulness . will be destroyed and it will be regarded as an instru
Bills and resolutions offe:t:ed are ref ·~ed to. appropriate corn~ rnentn.lity to be employed in increasing the rates fixed in this 
mittees. hill upon the demand of ti·usts·and predatory interests • 
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Mr. President, under this provision authorizing the Presi
dent to increase tariff rates the tariff will never be taken out 
of politics, and no tariff bill will ever settle any schedule or 
definitely fix rates. Appeals will be mf\P.e by selfish corpora
tions or individuals for an increase in rates. The law will be 
regarded as an invitation for persons to make appeals for an 
increase in rate . Senators know that no matter how high 
tariff rates may be there will be persistent efforts to se
cure higher duties. The McKinley bill gave to the coun
try rates that were unprecedented and shocked the Amer
ican people. High as they were, selfish and greedy persons 
were oon demanding still higher rates, and a nation-wide 
propaganda was carried on which culminated in the Dingley 
bill, which greatly increased duties over the McKinley bill. 
The Dingley bill was regarded as the ne plus ultra of pro
tectionism. No statesman of standing, when that bill was 
passed, believed that higher duties would ever be imposed, and 
yet manufacturing and other interests in the United States soon 
after began an agitation for a revision of the tariff. Many Re
publicans insisted that the tariff be revised downward, but 
the beneficiaries of high tariffs controlled the Republican Party, 
and by their false appeals secured control of the legislative and 
executive branches of the Government and the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff law was enacted. Notwithstanding the disastrous effects 
of that bill and though it divided the Republican Party, the 
selfish and greedy zealots who feed and fatten upon protection
ism have continued the ·propaganda for ·higher rates. And 
their efforts have found fruition in this iniquitous and oppres
sive bill which some will call the Fordney-McCumber bill. 

Mr. President, under the provision authorizing the President 
to increase rates the beneficiaries of the tariff system will main
tain permanent lobbies a..t Washington. Witnesses appearing 
before the Ways and Means Committee and the Finance Com
mittee, and who demand higher duties, will transfer their ac
tivities to the executive agencies. The tariff question ·will not 

' only be projected into but kept in the political arena. The 
President will constantly be drawn into it. Pressure will be 
brought upon him and the executive agency which will repre
sent and speak for him. 

Let me illustrate. Some manufacturer will represent to the 
Senators and Oongre smen of his State that the rates upon 
the commodity which he manufactures are too low. He will 
insist that the matter be called to the attention of the Presi
dent, to the end that the rates may be increased. He may be 
a powerful political factor in the State. He may have thou
sands of employees, and other manufacturing institutions may 
be interested .in the success of his efforts, realizing that if he 
wins the door of opportunity will be open for ijlem to increase 
rates upon their products. Accordingly they will join with him 
in bringing pressure upon the· Executive to revise and increase 
the duties upon the commodity in question. And so political 
pres ure will be brought to change the tariff law, and if the 
plan wins all other manufacturers or producers of like or of 
similar commodities will immediately demand that the rates be 
raised upon their products, and the circle will widen until 
thousands and tens of thousands of applications will be made 
for increases. Washington will be the Mecca to which the 
agents of these interests will direct their footsteps, and the 
tariff question, instead of being settled, will be transferred 
from Congress to the President and will be a virulent and can
cerous growth, invading more and more the tissue of the entire 
economic and business life of the Nation. 

Mr. President, the senior Senator from Utah in the able 
address just concluded referred to the importance of stability"' 
in tariff rates, or rather showed how important it was that 
business should know what the tariff rates were, and that when 
tariff laws were enacted they should continue unimpaired unless 
impelling reasons called for. their modification. It is patent 
that if tariff law are to be frequently changed business will 
be seriously interrupted. Business men desire to know what 
the law is, what their obligations are, what the tariff duties are, 
and if they are left in doubt and uncertainty they are re
strained from bold and aggressive business activity and from 
movements which would enlarge their business and make for 
national development and progress. 

Mr. President, if this bill passes in its present form, with the 
power committed to the President to change tariff rates, I re
peat, instability in business will result and tariff schedules 
and tariff laws will be prepared and enacted by the President 
and minor executive officials instead of by the Congress, as the 
Constitution provides. 

However, Mr. President, I am told that this bill will pass, no 
matter what it. infirmities or evils or iniquities may be. The 
" manufacturer ~ ' bloc " and the '' tariff bloc " and perhaps some 
other "blocs" are behind it. These are strange and remark-

able developments in our parliamentary and legislative experi
ence. In the early days of the Republic parties were formed. 
Jefferson became the leader of a mighty party whicll has 
guided for many years the destil}.ies of this Republic and 
whose influence has· contributed greatly t<\ its phenomenal 
development. Hamilton and his associates founded a political 
party which passed a way to be succeeded by others. For years 
the Repulftican and Democratic parties have been in control of 
this Republic. The policies of these parties, policies stated in 
their various platforms, have found expression in national legis
lation and have determined the international course which our 
Nation has pursued. Leaders in both parties doubtless have 
made serious mistakes and both parties 11ave often failed to 
carry into effect the pledges made to the people; but they have. 
bee:a militant and aggressive political organization , seeking 
through the machinery of pa:rty organization to control in a 
political way the Nation as well as the States of the Union. 
The people have intrusted one or the other of these 11arties 
with power, and when placed in position the people have ex
pected that they would, with fidelity, execute the mission given 
them. 

The people understood that the present Republican ad
ministration was in control in Congre and that the various 
committees would report legislation; that the Republican Party, 
as such, would carry into effect the platform pledges of the 
party. But a new theory of legislation has been devised, and. 
new forces have arisen which threaten the destruction of the 
parltamentary .system of the past and the plan of Government 
which has, with all its defects and imperfections, been of in
calculable benefit to the American people. We are now to be 
governed not by parties but by blocs and groups and combina
tions. We have a "tariff bloc" and a "manufacturers' bloc" 
and these are to unite to drive through the legislative mazes 
this most astounding tariff bill. 

1\lr. President, if we are to be governed by blocs and groups, 
I repeat, our party system, our parliamentary sy tern, as we 
now know it, will be destroyed. We will have a farmers' bloc 
and a bankers' bloc and a manufacturers' bloc and a labor 
bloc and all sorts of blocs and groups and combinations. Ther6 
will be intrigues between groups; rings within rings and com. 
binations within combinations and groups within groups, trad
ing and bartering and buying nd selling-all these things and 
more will occur, until disaster will result to the Republic. 

Mr. President, we need political parties and courageous and 
patriotic men and women must support political parties and 
carry out political policies. It is true parties may become 
corrupt, and they sometimes betray their people. Party lf>B.de1·s 
at times are recreant to their trust and false to their sup
porters, but in my opinion through political parties the be t 
government will be secured by the people. We are often dis
pleased wit;h our parties. We frequently feel that they have 
departed from the fundamental principles upon which they 
rest. If political parties do lose their virtue and cease to func
tion in the interest of good government and for the promotion 
of the welfare of the people and the preservation of the Re
public, then they should be destroyed and other political 
organizations erected to execute the people's will. In our 
Government two vigorous, earnest, and honest political parties 
can meet the legitimate demands of the people. One party will 
necessarily be more progressive and more liberal than the 
other. It will be devoted rather to the interest of the mas es, 
to the welfare of the toilers, and to individuals rather than to 
property. It will speak for the oppressed and seek liberty and 
justice rather than power and the gaudy trappings of im
perialism. One party will attribute to property a sacredness 
far above that to which it is entitled. It will be inclined to be 
reactionary, and unresponsive to the great moral and humaniz
ing forces that in the end will control the world. 

Of course, I believe the Democratic Party is the party of 
progress, of liberty, and justice; that its mis ion was pro
claimed by Thomas Jefferson; that its mission is to defend the 
rights of the individual, preserve the States of the Union, and 
maintain unimpaired the Constitution of the United States. It 
would, in my opinion, be most unfortunate if these political 
parties were destroyed and blocs and groups, racial or re
ligious or industrial, should arise upon their ruins. 

Europe has been cursed with blocs. They have overthrown 
governments, precipitated national and international controver
sies, and in some instances provoked wars that have desolated 
nations. There are clerical groups and combinations and feuera
tions based upoq sectionalism or religious issues or other mat
ters which tend to weaken government and to prevent the adop
tion of any settled :fi.xed,.pational or international policies. 

Since coming into the~hamber to-day I have been handed a 
letter dated April 19, written by Mr. J~ A. Amold, vice presi-
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dent of what is called the Southern Tariff Association. The 
letterhead indicates that the association has headquarters, pr 
at least branch headquarters, at tb~ Raleigh Hotel in this city. 
It denominates itself as ... nonpartisan," and at the top .of its 
printed letterheads are the words, " Or.ganized to protect and 
promote the interests of those engaged in productive pursuits. 
'To equalize the cost of production.' " 

Many of these national and nonpartisan movements, Mr. 
President, are exceedingly partisan, but often they are merci
lessly selfish, and frequently engag~ in procuring impolitic, 
sectional, or class legislation, or defeating sound and merited 
enactments. May I say in passing that there .appear to be 
scores, if not hundreds, of organizations having permanent 
headquarters in \Vashin.gton, which seems to be the mecca to 
which groups and blocs and those seeking special and class 
legislation come. Expensive offices are maintained and highly
paid lobbyists are retained. 

I do not disparage movements against oppression or unwise 
and un-American policies or efforts to secure just and constitu
tional legislation. Many persons come to Washington with 
truth upon their lips and with a desire to aid in securing legis
lation promotive of the public welfare or to defeat legislation, 
projects, and policies that would be injuri-ous to our country 
and to the A.mel'ican people. It is eminently proper that facts 
be presented to Congress. Hearings are .ordered for the pur
pose of obtaining facts by which the action of Congress m3.7 be 
determined. In my criticism of reprehensible and sinister in
tluences and organif;ati.ons and groups and confederations I do 
not strike at efforts and movements which are promoted by 
patriotism and by a sincere desire t6 adv.ance the public weal. 
It is altogether proper that men and women throughout the land 
should be alert and vigilant, and when they discover · improper 
or dangerous tendencies or the projection of unwise 'Or sec
tional or selfish policies they should make .known their oppo&i
tion and present to executive departments and to the legisla
tive branch of the GoverD.lllent, as well as to the public, the 
dangers and evils to be apprehended and avoided. 

This letter to which I refer was sent to a chemical company
one that is profiting by this bill before us. The letter states : 

At the meeting of our schedule committee here on April 12-13 we 
reiterated our position favoting a dye em.t>argo, and in filing our 
schedule with the tariff bloc, President Kirby called attention to our 
North Carolina resolution demanding .an embargo oil dyes. We are 
inclosing a co-py of the schedule sheet eontai.nin-g the dye reference. 

Am also inclosing copy of report of our meeting to our membership. 

It is apparent fi'<>m the letter, as well as from the annexes, 
that this so-called "Southern Tariff Association" is cooperat
ing with other organizations and seeking confederation with in
dustries and organizations which are to be beneficiaries if the 
odious schedules found in this bill are .enacted into law. The 
evidences are multiplying of the log rolling, combining and con
federating of groups and industries and associationB, to secure 
the enactment of the Fordney bill. This letter indicates that 
this so-called " nonpartisan " tariff association is willing to 
combine with the dyestuffs industry and secure the adoption of 
an un-American policy, to wit, the ena"Ctment of an embargo law. 

It has been known for some time that interests which have for 
years profited by high tari1fs have een seeking a rapproche
ment with the agriculturists, and we now behold the '' agricul
tural bloc," and the manufacturers' bloc yoked together. It is 
an unholy alliance -and an unequal yoking to push tariff rates to 
levels unprecedented. 

There is no common ground upon which the special interests 
who have dictated tariff laws for nearly 50 years and agricul
turists can stand, and yet during most of this period the 
majority of the farmers in the United States have been deceived 
by the protectionists and ha-ve supported their un-American and 
selfish policies. The agriculturists, with their surplus products 
selling at prices fixed in the world's market, and the 
manufacturers and beneficiaries of our tariff laws have grown 
e_pormouslY rich by selling to the domestic consumer, including 
agricultural populations, their products at price levels inordi
nately high and maintained by unfair tariff rates. The farmers 
b.ave sold their wheat and corn and their products not only in 
the American but in foreign markets too often at prices which 
brought no returns, but the protected industries have compelled 
the American consumers to purchase their produ{!ts .not at world 
prices but at levels which were oppressive to the domestic con
sumer, and as stated, enormously profitable to the tariff . .bene
ficiary. The agricultural interests are still being deceived, and 

· in the language of the street "buncoed " and " fooled," and are 
being drawn into an alliance with the selfish and predatory 
intere~s which in the past have plundered the farmers .and 
the Aifl.erican people and which in the future propose to con
tinue their exploiting activities. 

The letter speaks of the " ta.riff· bloc " .and "the filing of aur 
schedule with this bloc." If it were not f-or -extraneous ·evidence, 
there. might be .some do.ubt a& to w.hat was meant by the " tariff 
bloc," but we are not left in d-oubt because the report accom
panying the letter reveals the character and personnel of tbe 
bloc, .and information which we obtain from time to time has 
revealed that th.e tariff bloc consists of distinguished Republi
can Senators who are not m.embers of the Finance Committee. 

I had supposed that the distinguished Senator from So-uth 
Dakota, the chairman .of the Finance Committee, and his able 
asso.ciates, were to determine the form of the bill which was 
to be submitted to the Senate for consideration. When the 
House sent the Fordney tariff hill to the Senate it was promptly 
referred, as bY the rules of the Senate recpli.red, to the Finance 
Committee of this body. That oommittee is composed of 10 Re
publican and 6 Democratic Senators, who are all. able and dis
tinguished Members of this body. 

We had supposed that this committee would examine the 
House bill, weigh carefully its provisions, order hearings, if they 
thought proper, and after a painstaking and careful examina
tion, because the subject is one of vast importance to the coun
try, they would report back to the Senate a measure which re
flected their matured judgment. Perhaps I shoul.d qualify that 
by stating that the Democrats,. and doubtless the country, knew 
that the bill, as reported back, would not expr-ess the views of 
the Democratic Members of the Finance Committee. But it was 
supposed that if hearings were had Republicans and Democrats 
would participate and that the views of all members of the 
committee would be considered in preparing the .amended bill 
for the Senate. And it was thought that the bill when pre
sented would be, if not the composite production of both the 
majority and minority members of the committee, at least a bill 
that was prepared by the majority of the Finance Committee 
and not by outside and external forces and interests. 

But it would seem as though the tariff bloc, which has united 
with the manufaeturers' bloc, were dominating-I shall not say 
controlling-factors. 

Accompanying the letter is a report to the membership of this 
S()uthern TaTiff Association. I invite attention to a few sen
tences from this remarkable document : 

We were given a special bearing by the Senate tariff bloc· and pre
sented to them our memorial and schedules and such changes as desired 
in the Senate Finance Committee's report. 

Why did not this Southern Tarlff Association and its \Vash
ington lobby go to the Senator from North -Dakota and to mem
bers of the Senate Finance Committee for changes which they 
desired? Why seek the so--called tariff bloc? Of course, the 
reason is obvious. They must have mfaerstood that the tariff 
bloc was sufficiently powerful to dictate schedules, to force its 
will upon the Finance Committee. Proceeding, the report says : 

Copy of the memorial is first attached and copy of our schedules will 
appear in the next issue of the Southern Tariff Advocate of May 1. 
The Senate tariff bloc received us at 10 a. m., Room 128, Senate Build
ing, Senator GoODING, chairman of the bloc, presiding. We were 
given a sa.tisfaeto.ry hearing and feel that we have rendered southern 
industries a distinct service. We inclose second attached list of 25 
Senators present. 

Let me add, Mr. President, that none .of the Senators .upon this 
list is a member of the Senate Finance Committee. Mr. Presi
dent, this is an astounding revelation. We find a tariff bloc 
sitting in state, apparently in the Senate Office Building, re
ceiving representatives of organizations and those who are trying 
to influence legislation and obtain higher tariff rates. 

The report says : 
The Senate tariff bloc rece1ved us at 10 u. m. 
Of course, this tariff bloc is not holding receptions. What are 

its functions? From whom does it obtain its authority? Why 
were interests seeking to promote special legislation for the 
adv-antage of groups and organizations appearing before this, I 
shall not say political but certainly extra, legislative body? 
May I inquire who appointed this tariff bloc of 25 Senators to 
receive delegations and to consider their schedules and their 
suggestions? Were they fashioning legislation? Were they 
writing the bill which is before us, or preparing the various 
schedules to be submitted to the Senate Finance Committee 
upon which the latter should p-ut its seal of a-pproval? Has the 
Finance Committee abdicated its functiens? Has the Senate 
lost its legislative power and authority and committed it to a 
tariff bloc? If that be true, let us abolish the F'inance Committee 
and permit these outside and extraneous organizations to take 
charge of the legislation of the country. No wondex the influence 
of this legislative body is diminishing. 
Mr~ President, when the Ways and l\!eans Committee of the 

Rouse .was organized in March, 192.0, :tlle lobbyists and repre
sentatives of protected interests, like tbe locusts in ancient 
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Egypt, settled down upon Washington, and they, uniting with 
organizations claiming to represent the agriculturists, have 
exerted every influence possible to secure the passage of tariff 
legislation which would place the American consumer at the 
mercy of what Mr. Roosevelt called " the predatory interests " 
of the country. They have demanded schedules and tariff pro
vision and tried to squeeze the Finance Committee of the 
Senate a the strong man would compress the clay within his 
hands. 

We hear that the schedules in this bill are " satisfactory '' to 
the tariff bloc and to the manufacturers' bloc and the manu
facturers' representatives and lobbyist . · Think of the unction 
of the Southern Tariff Association : 

We were given a satisfactory bearing and feel that we have rendered 
southern industries a distinct service. 

Did they get promises from the tariff bloc? If so what serv
lce did they render? The bill before us reveal what those 
benefit are. Tariff rates are increased. Hundreds of articles 
tllat should be free are placed upon the dutiable list. Upon 
hundreds, if not thousands, of articles the tariff rate-S have 
been increa ed. The domestic market, instead of being a com
petitive market, is to be a restricted market, with the manufac
turer and the producers of many commodities so intrenched as 
to compel the payment of prices far beyond the \alue of the 
commodities. This remarkable report contirwe : 

We are planning to hold congresses in each of the Southern States 
and al'OU e the industrial South to a unanimous expression in favor o! 
a protec tive tariff, American valuation, and the immediate ena c· tment 
of the permanent tariff measure. This work to be followed with the 
organi zation of congressional districts into working units. 

Mr. President, this is a fair warning that these organizations, 
these tariff associations, these manufacturers' combinations, are 
to attempt to control the political parties in the South. They 
are to organize in each congressional district. For what rea
son? To name Congres men or force those who are named, at 
the risk of their opposition, to support embargoe and pro
hibitive tariffs in behalf of the selfish combinations who would 
use the taxing power of the Government in an illegal and 
unconstitutional way, and increase their profits and swell their 
fortune>~· I denounce these schemes and plots a un-American, 
as destrnctive of the integrity of political organization"', and 
as harmful to the Republic and injurious in the highest degree 
to the people themselves. 

It seems, Mr. President, the plan is to use political parties 
if the;y u a:r be used; or, if not, to destroy them and to combine 
tariff bloc,. manufacturers' blocs, and other bloc ~ and groups 
an.d confecld ·ations to control Congress and dictate legislation. 
The political 1 .arties, oreat least the Democratic Party is to be 
·destroyed, and interests, held together by the cohe ive power of 
plunder are to run the Government. The report further pro
ceeds: 
Amon~ those \.ho addressed our meeting were Senator Gooni:-.G, 

chairman of the .:enate bloc: Chairman FoRD~EY, of the Ways and 
Means Committee ; and Senator HARRELDJ of Oklahoma. 

I am led to inquire, Why was the distingui"hed chairman of 
the 'Vay and 1\feans Committee present? 

The letter to which I referred approves of the American valu
ation plan. 'Ve may speculate, but I do not think we go far 
astray as to tbe reason of the presence of the di tinguished gen
tleman. Further reading from the report : 

President Kirby addres ed the agricultural House bloc in the evening, 
and wa given a warm reception by quite a considerable number of our 
Congressmen. 

There i a memorial, which, I understand, wa submitted for 
the RECORD a few days ago by the Senator from Idaho. It is 
entitled "Memorial of the Southern Tariff As ociation," pre
sented to the Senate tariff bloc April 13. It speaks of the 
downfall of Rome, and then drifts into what amounts to a 
threat that the enlightened ·business judgment of the South may 
be rapidly becoming a political "pronouncement." It does con
tain a statement which shows an appreciation of the iniquities 
of pa. t Republican tariff laws : 

The fa rmer protef>t , a he ought to protest , aga in t having to ell i~ 
a free market and buy in a protected mart. 

Of cour e, everybody knows that with the enormous agricul
tural surplus the American farmer is compelled to and will be 
compelled to, sell in the markets of the world, and that tariff 
law will prove of no advantage whatever to him. Why should 
the farmer protest against buying in a "protected mart"? The 
reason is obviou , but the farmers have had that fact concealed 
from tJ1em. The " protected mart " i the one which enables 
the manufacturer and the beneficiary of Republican protective 
legitl1ation to increase prices far above world prices and far 
beyond the level at which legitimate profits would follow. The 
memorialist~ confes that protection means higher prices for the 
manufacturer and greater burdens for the consumer. 

But they are trying to reconcile the farmers of the country 
to this exploiting policy by promising them an equal _opJ:Ior
tunity for exploitation. The morality of this proposition evi
dently satisfies these memorialists. 

The Senator sitting near me asks sotto voce the names of the 
Senators of this historic organization known as the "tariff 
bloc." In view of the fact that this bill before u will become 
historic, it is eminently proper that the tariff bloc, who un
doubtedly have been so powerful in promoting it and will be 
so potential in passing it, should be preserved to hi tory, and 
the names of the organization immortalized, if not canonized. 
I therefore feel it my sacred duty to have the names entombetl 
in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. The Senator sitting at my ide 
[Mr; CARAWAY] suggests that I should say "embalmed" in tead 
of "entombed." '.rhe report from which I read contain the fol
lowing list of Senators present at the hearing given the 
schedule committee of the Southeru Tariff Association by the 
Senate tariff bloc April 13, 1922, held in room 128, Senate 
Office Buildi.t).g: 

Senators GooDING, Idaho, chairman; McNARY, Oregon, ecretary ; 
OonrE, Nevada; NrcaoLso.K, Colorado; JoH -s oNJ California; HARRELD, 
Oklahoma; TOWNSENDJ Michigan; LAoo, North Dakota; NEW, Indiana; 
POINDEXTER, Washington ; SPE~CER, Missouri; STERLING, South Da
kota; BunsoM, New Mexico ; SaonTniDGEJ California ; WILLIS, Ohio ; 
NORBECK, South Dakota; CAMERO:-., Arizona; CUMMI~s, Iowa; ConTI J 
Kansas; CAPPER, Kansas; STANFI»LD, Oregon; JoNES, Washington; 
WARRE~, Wyoming; KEYES, New Hampshire; WELLERJ Maryland. 

I hope that Senators will pardon me for not giving the full 
name ·, but I am pre enting their name just as they appear in 
the report. 

I see the name of my di tinguislled friend from South Dakota 
[Mr. STERLING] who has been regarded a a stalwart in tbe 
Republican ranks. His white plume has been seen for a quarter 
of a century upon every sanguinary battle field where•tbe fight 
r~ged between the militant forces of Republicanism and De
mocracy. It is sad, but it seem. as if he has deserted and joinell 
the tariff bloc. 

I see the name of my distinguished friend froi:n Iowa, Senator 
CuMMI ~s--

Mr. CUMMINS. What is that? 
Mr. KING. The report says "CUMMINS, Iowa." 
Mr. CUMMINS. I must say, Mr. President, that that di -

parages the entire communication, because I have not been 
present at any meeting of this ort nor have I ever been invited 
to any meeting of the kind. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I llope there are others who will 
arise and confess that they haYe not abandoned the faith and 
joined the tariff bloc. Now is the time for confessions, and I 
hope others will come to the front. 

Let us di cover who are Republicans and who are Democrat , 
and whether we have any Republican Party or any Democratic 
Party, and whether this country is to be governed by political 
parties or by blocs and groups and combination and organiza
tions-racial, religious, indu trial, economic, or what not. If 
we are to be governed by agricultural bloc · and manufacturer. ' 
bloc:; and tariff blocs and groups who organize to secure legisla
tion or to shape the policies of the country, regardless of the 
welfare of the masses, it is time that we should be so advi ed. 
1\lr. President, in the language of the street, it is "time for a 
show-down." Let us know whether the principles upon which 
this Republic was founded are to be pre erved, whether the 
policies announced by Jefferson are to be followed by Democmt 
and the policies and principles which sincere and patriotic Re
publicans of the past have declared are to be the guide of the 
Republican national party. Let u discover who is to frame 
legislation. It is time that we should learn whether Senator 
and Representatives are mere delegates or Repre entative in 
all that that term jmplies. 

At the risk of being charged with repetition, I affirm, 1\lr. 
President, that the best interests of our country require the 
maintenance of vigorous, militant political parties-parties who 
submit their platforms to the people and who, when triumphant, 
sincerely and courageously, in the interest of the public, seek 
to carry them into effect. 

Political parties may and do frequently err. They depart 
from proclaimed principles and are guilty of infidelity to 
great ideals which they profess. But they have their _ place in 
this Republic. While I am contending for political parties and 
their importance in our political life, I am far from a erting 
that every person should affiliate with the two great national 
organizations. Oftentimes both parties may be wrong upon one • 
or many great issues. 

Independent forces, guided by lofty ideal and noble re olve., 
may be neces ary to bring them back to the paths of af and 
justice. Politicians and those controlling the machinery of 
political organizations may at times, while preserving the forms 
and principles of political creeds, lose the spirit which is neces-
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sary to carry out the creed and the_ policy. Political parties 
may ·ometime be shells and whited sepulcller ·. Such should 
be pushed into oblivion. But the great political parties of our 
country in the main represent the political issues and differ
ences among the people, and the battle lines drawn by them 
ha ,.e generally called for and have generally brought to the 
contending forces sub. tantially all of the electorate of the land: .. 
Imperfect as our political parties are, they serve a most useful 
purpose in our political and economic life. Let us not destroy 
theru until omething better is offered. In my opinion, bloc 
gowrnment is not a fit sub ·titute for party government. 

I have just been handed a statement dealing with the tariff 
blo ·, which was i sued by the distinguished Senator from Idaho 
[l\Ir. GooDING], which in part is as follows: 

. .:-\~ chairman of a committee of 25 Senators who desire an all-Ameri
can tariff bill passed by Congress before adjournment this summer, I 
de irP. to make the following statement on the eve of the reporting of 
the Fordney-~1cCumber bill : 

The Senate I!'inance Committee, after months of the most painstak
ing ·tudy and care, has about completed its work on the first all-Ameri
can tariff bill in our history. This measure will protect agriculture 
and industry alike, not only in the West and South, but in the East and 
Nortll. Under the leadership of Chairman McCU;\IBER and with the 
support of my committee I am firmly convinced that the tariff bill 
when finally enacted will be one which every section of this country 
will gladly support. As there never bas been such a need for a tariff 
which recognized all sections alike, and as there never has been such a 
unanim~us demand for tariff legislation, I think I can safely say that 
tbi Congress will never adjourn until the tariff bill is passed. 

'l'his is the sentiment of both the Senate and the House. 
Furthermore, those interests which have been camouflaging their 

oppo ition to any tariff legislation by attacking the ~rinciple of Ameri
can valuation as a basis for ad valorem duties are, rn my opinion, not 
going to succeed with their anti-American propaganda. This tariff bill 
when it pusses both Houses is going to be all-American in every re
spect. * * * 

The following is a list of Senators who have expressed a willing
ne. s to accept the schedules in the new tariff bill proposed by the 
national farm organizations, including the National Grange, the Na
tional l!,arm Bureau, the National Dairy Association, the National 
Poultry As ociation, the National Wool Growers' Association, the 
American National Live Stock Association, and the Southern Tariff 
Association : 

'enators GOODING, Idaho, chairman; McNARY, Oregon, secretary; 
JoH:-.-sox, California; CAPPER, Kansas; NICHOLSON, Colorado, forming 
the executive committee ; and 

PHIPPS, Colorado; NORBECK, South Dakota· JONES, New Mexico; 
Por:-.-oExTEn, Washington ; STANFIELD, Oregon ; SHORTRIDGE, California ; 
ODDIE . Nevada; LAnD, North Dakota; BURSUM, New Mexico; CAAIER.ON, 
Arizona : W AR.REN, Wyoming; SPENCER, Missouri; WILLIS, Ohio ; HAR
RELD. Oklahoma; NEw, Indiana; WELLER, Maryland; KEYES, New 
Hampshire; Tow 'S.ICND, Michigan; STERLING, South Dakota; RAWSON, 
Iowa. 

It will be observed that there is a tariff bloc, and the chairman 
dedares that as head of a-
Committee of 25 Senators who desire an all-American tariff bill passed 
by Congress before adjournment this summer, I desire to make the 
following statement on the eve of the reporting of the Fordney
McCumber bill. 

I observe in this statement a severe condemnation of the pro
ponents of the foreign valuation plan. The tariff bloc seems to 
think that the American valuation, as a basis for ad valorem 
duties, is the only proper plan and that any different one is 
"anti-American." That means, of course, that the tariff bloc 
wants a prohibitive tariff. 

It was shown in the able speech of my distinguished colleague 
[Senator SMOOT] that the American valuation plan was not only 
unworkable but was unscientific and indefensible. It would 
seem that the tariff bloc and the greedy manufacturers are 
clamoring for rates which will constitute an embargo, that 
they may maintain such prices upon the domestic products as 
human elfishness, raised to the "nth" degree, demands. I 
do not think I am transgressing the rule when I say that the 
press carries a statement from the chairman of the Ways and 
Me-ans Committee of the House [Mr. FoRDNEY] to the effect 
that if the American valuation provision is not pre erved in 
the bill Congress will sit until the "snow flies." I think there 
are others who will say that if it does carry that provision 
Congre. s will remain beyond the period when the white mantle 
covers the earth. The months are short, winter will soon arrive, 
and the 4th of next March is not far distant. 

The tariff bloc, if the Senator from Idaho speaks for them, 
have reached the peaks of the mountain of protectionism. There 
are no higher peaks to climb. The expedition which has for 
months unsuccessfully sought to reach the summit of the 
Himalayas should obtain the services of the tariff bloc. They 
seek the heights-the heights of protection, the height" of exac
tion, the heights of i olation. All hail the tariff bloc, with its 
foreign valuation scheme, it latitudinous tariff rates, and its 
vi ion of an America selfish, self-sufficient. self-centered, and 
self-contained, withdrawn from the great movements which are 
drawing the world together in amity and peace! 

The able senior Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] and the few 
other Republican Senators who are opposing the American 
valuation plan, must rest under the imputation of being anti-
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American in the judgment of the tariff bloc. May I repeat that 
our Republican friends, the members of the tariff bloc, may just 
as well know now as later that we will be here many months 
before that policy shall be engraved upon this bill. 

Permit me to invite attention for a moment to the announce
ment of the Senator _from Idaho. This is most amazing: 

The following is a Jist of Senators who have expressed a willin~nes 
to accept the schedules in the new tariff bill propose<l by the national 
farm organizations, including the National Grange, the National Farm 
Bureau, the National Dairy .Association, the National Poultry Associa
tion, the National Wool Growers' Association. the American National 
Live Stock Association. and the Southern Tariff Association. 

Then follows the list~ Senators above given. 
The clear implication of the statement is that these organiza

tions have prepared tariff schedules which appeat· in this bill . 
Senators will recall that in Mr. Arnold's letter which I have just 
referred to the Southern Tariff Association stated that it had 
"filed a schedule with the tariff bloc, including an embargo ou 
dyes." Apparently these organizations have covered ubstan
tially all product · ~nd commoditigs produced in the United 
States, and their schedules are the ones appearing in "the new 
tariff bill proposed by the national farm organizations." 

l\lay I again inquire who prepared these schedules and fash
ioned thiB bill? ·was it these organizations referred to by the 
Senator when he said that the "following list of Senators ex
pressed a willingness to accept the schedules in the new tariff 
bill proposed" by them? Did they prepare these schedules? 
There is a dye embargo provision in the bill. Is this part of 
their plan? Apparently it is, because it is on their schedule·. 
Of course, we know that the dye monopoly, consisting of the 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., the National Aniline & Chem
ical Co., and the Chemical Foundation, and others, prepared it. 
The dye embargo law, which is now upon the book , was pre
pared by agents and attorney of the dye industry, and their 
handiwork evidently is accepted by these organizations of whom 
the Senator from Idaho speaks. 

Mr. President, the members of this tariff bloc are men of 
character and ability. I express my profound regret that they 
feel it is necessary to form blocs in order to secure legislation. 

The Senator from Idaho, in his announcement, as well as the 
distinguished Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER]. in 
his able opening address, stated in substance that this bill 
would put men " back to work upon the farm and open the fac
tories and bring prospeiity." I shall pause long enough to ob
serve that if limited export· will accomplish those results, .there 
is no reason why, since the Republicans have been in power, the 
results should not have been realized. Our imports for a con
siderable period of time have been unimportant in a large num
ber of commodities produced in the United States and entering 
into the lives of the people. Indeed, for 1921 they were less 
than one-half of the imports in 1920. In 1919 our exports were 
nearly eight billions, and in 1920 they were in excess of eight 
billions. In 1921 they were $4,379,000,000, and our imports were 
$2,250,000,000. The theory of the Senators from North Dakota 
and Idaho is that the less the imports the greater our domestic 
prosperity. Manifestly, if there were no imports, then our pros
perity should reach the flowering period. Men of that school 
can not conceive of advantages resulting from trade, or, at any 
rate, if they perceive any benefits, they are to be derived only 
by the seller and not by the buyer, and sales and exports can 
be had without corresponding purchases and imports. If the 
philosophy of the Senators be SQund, then our prosperity should 
be greater now than it was in 1919 and 1920, because our im
ports have shrunk from five and a quarter billions to two and 
a half billions of dollars within a year. There is not always a 
perfect ratio bet,veen e:A.'J)orts and imports ; and some countries, 
because ot extraneous conditions which I have not time now to 
examine, may export more than. they import and become pros
perous. But, generally speaking, the exporting nations are im
porting nations, and the measure of prosperity is gauged by 
production and sale, whether the sales be made in the domestic 
market or in foreign markets. 

.With diminishing imports as well as exports factories have 
closed, mills have become silent, mines have ceased to produce, 
and millions of courageous and efficient men and women have 
been compelled to join the mighty army of the unemployed. A 
soon as Europe is in a position to buy our surplus products. 
both primary and finished products, then we will have returning 
prosperity. Europe coulcl con ume all of our surplus agricul
tural products, including cotton, as well as copper and ·many 
other mineral products which we classify as raw materials, and 
!lso finished products. Every country in the world wants 
Aillerican products. 

With political stability in Europe, with returning confidence 
in the permanency or at least stability of European nations, 
there will be demands for American products which have never 
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·been'-surpassed, unless ·during e·war;Janc:l .those:demands will ·publicans ·have come into power are to be charged to the unwise : 
increase .r with· returning econoqlic"'and · industrial" development 'POlicies ·of thetadministration. 
throughout the ''World. China- will· soon ·be -ready to purchase ~ I am 'pronlpted • to tell•·Senators upon ·the otller ·sroe· 'of 'the 
millions of · American ·products. it'Manchuria~ and Siberia· will 'Ohamber that ~ they· .. pledged the country to retrenchment and 
'afford markets for ·American· goods. 'lnd~ed, the world will~seek economy. '''They •promised· tO'rpromptly separate from the seTv
our shores to buy our 'Products and to contribute to our pros- ice~·40,000 - employees in Washington and ·to materially reduce 
perity ·and ·national wealth. the ·taxes; · indeed,. to. get back · to a pre-war basis. Revenue 
· Mr. President, . this. great tide of. wealth: andr advantage· will legislation • enacted.·during the ar•· because ·of tlle .. enOl'mous 

flow- to our shores if we will but pursue a wise and sound eco- · ·demands called··for ·in mol:tilizm~ four and ·one-half millions of 
nomic course. Ou greatest prosperity came to us when tariffs · our gk.llant ·'·SOns for ·military and naval ' Service •was to be 
were not prohibitive; but now the reactionaries and the un- promptly replaced by 'peace-time tax laws. The war ended 
sound political economists who are ·ld:ictating the financial and ·nearly four · years ago, and :vet the burdens of taxation have 

· economic.· policies of 'the -Republic, ' blinded by selfishness and been" but inappreciably r~duced ·and our annual expenditures 
controlled bY the demands of trusts and ·special interests are exceed pre-war appropriations four ·or five hundred per cent. 
determined to interfere with the· returning • tide 'of · prosp~rity I notice· ·by thiS' ' morning's paper • that the- Secretary · of the 

•! and to close the door of ·opportunity· to the American people. Treasury, notwithstanding the heavy .. tax burdens, warns the 
, I Tepeat, i\fr. President, if restrieted -imports , or no imports country that there will be a deficit · for the eomingrfiscal year 

bring prosperity, why is there . not ~prosperity •in the United of: $500,000,000. 'The· ~x -la~ en cted by t~e ~epubllcans con-
- States to-day? · There i&' more capital . there is more wealth tams mo. t of the -provision m the war legislation ·revenue act, 

than when . 1\Ir. · Taft and Mr: Roosevelt were· Presidents. Our provisions which · rwere ·ustified 1 in war, but are ,to be con
wealth, ! •may add, is in great •part the result of Demo-cratic demned ·in pea~e times. _I think inquiry will disclo e that even , 
administration. . now the defic1ts re ultmg , from the enormous expenditures 
· When ·President Wilson came t<>' the Presidency the wealth of made ,by .th~ Repu~lican >Party (are met by frequent hort-time 
the United States was approximately , $187,000;000,000. 'When l~a:ns uegot.Iated :by ~e Trea;mry Department. . 

· be left the· White ' House 01ll' ·national wealth ·exceeded $300,- Mr. Pres1d~t, the.Reptiblican .' w.1th great flouriSh an? glee, 
000,000.000. But ·our wealth and our capital have not since the announced fl: ' Budget sy ~w..hich would pre'ient defiCit , re-
Republicans came into power brought -us prosperity,. and our , --duce ·expenditures, and dimi:t;IiS~ taxes. . . • . . 
constantly diminishing imports have not resulted in putting the D~ficits . are her.e, . apprupnatwn~ mountmg .mto the bllho!ls 
men upon the ·farms or opening the mills or reviving the lan- ·reontmue, -and the tax burdens . till oppress the -people. D1s-

. guisbing and despairing business of our country. tress~ pove~ty, 11n~ployment; ·a~ eontent-these 1ne the direct 
1\Ir. President, there· can ·.-IJe and will be a certain amount of .and UDmediate fl'mts of Republlca~ control of all b.rancbes of 

prosperity and progress if we do not .export American products. the Government. The s_tatesm~ship· of ··~e Republican .Party 
One hundred and ten millions of people in a rich country such ·se~ms · .t? •reach ' the zemth 'Of' lts• perfection an~ glo~·y m the 
as this is require commodities .-of tremendous .value for their propositwn · to ·.enac~ ·t?e FordneY·M;<JIDil:ber: tar~ bill ant~ · to 
support. We willlulve in the future, as in the past, a.n ~ enor- convert. th~· el~vell billions of Europe obligation~11t~o long- liile 
mous domestic .market, and under a most illiberal and restric- . bonds, ~hicl1, lD turn, are to be u~ed to me~t obligatl?ns and as 
tive tariff policy there is sure to be enormous production for the basiS for furtbe.r ~travagant B?d .:foolish expenditure · in 
domestic consumption and a reasonable degree of prosperity. I venture the opm10?• Mr. ~res~d~t, that when w~ obta 

So the FordneT-McOu:mber bill, with all of its odious, dis- . tl~ese bonds from debtoi nations thei e· :vm b.e an (W!.y ?f ext~ a va
criminatory a:rcbaic, and destructiverfeatu es 'll ot destroy g~ce that h.as not been witnessed . m . this Republic at e~ t 

.· • . . . r 'Wl n smce the per1od ·between 1870·and 1880. Unless . afe and ·w1se 
Amer_1can productiOn . nor. kill Amer1ca:r;t .. demands. for fo?d and ·eoun els prevail, the eteven billions owing us 'from· Europe. will 
clothing and the multitudmaus commodities essential to life, and be a. detriment ·and not a ·benefit. If these bonds are to become 
health. the basis . of huge appropriations for. all sorts of schemes with 

May I digress, Mr. President, to briefly emphasize the pros- the United States guaranteeing- their payment, it ·is easy to per
perity which came to tl.tis Nation and to. the American .people ceive that instead of being a benefit or a blessing they will be 
und-er the eight years of. Mr. Wilson's administration. Meas- a positive menace and danger. Unless· the. American people are 
ured by every standard that determines the progress and ,ad- ·aroused there will be schemes to. have the United States under
vancement of the people, the history of the world furnishes no write these bonds and borrow money to pay bonuses and b.oun
parall~l to that found in _our country during that .period. In ··ties •.and to ~meet 1 all • sort of ·cbimerical tand 'Visionary schemes. 
matenal wealth we outstnp the· world. The valu~ of the prop- .. Some plan .,bould: be devised to ntitize; .these hond as soon as 
erty of our coun~r~ nearly. ?onbled ... Our foreign comme~ce •-they '-are received to·meet•the outstanding· bonds of the United 
rose fro~ a few billions to ~~teen b~llions of dollars. Durmg . States. .By· that I do not mean•that ··the holders of our bonds 
that penod our country .participated m the greatest war of all should surrender· them •for forei"'n bonds bu~ ile.,.islatiori bould 
time, and under ~e leadership ?f Woodrow Wilson our , re- be enacted or some plan d~vised0 that ' wih · pres~Ye these bonus 
sour~es were mo~~IZed, our armies ma~shaled, ~d our fiag, ,when obtained. to meet the obli :tionsrof ;aur 'Go-vexnment, or to 
carn~d bef~re m1llions of gallant . .Amen can soldiers, saw re- impress. them with a lien for itlle .outstanding ·obligations of the 
tre~tmg mil1tary forces f~ll back di~comfited, ,beateJ?-. and muted , rUnited States. They. must not be left free in the 'Treasury to 
until finally the enemy; laid down hiB arms .. The etg~t years of ~ be hypothecated or •used for furtber lo.ans-or for the ·extension 
Woodr.ow Wllson were the golden .a~e of t:lJis Republic. ln the of credits. 'They must;be ·used tom et'·tbe•banded indebtedness 
centur1es. th~t shall f?llow th~t per10d w1~l be ,rem~mber.ed· as 0 the- Government, •l.m<l unless this is· distinctly unden;tood, I 
a most glonous ?ne m ~e JiiStory. of t~1s Republic, ,and the repeat, tbey ·,will be sqnandered•and ' there will ·be a saturnalia 
lead~r of the Nahon.dun.ng that peno<t will be remembered.for __ 0 t_ rex:travagance that .... will shock tbe congcience of patriotic 
all time as the noblest figure of hiS age. , ·Americans. 

The Republican Party, appreciating the financial depressiDn ,seve'ral months :ago in •discussing the question of the·bonus I 
and the.indu trial paralysis which their foolish :policies ha-ve v..entured .an t opinion that· whatever bouus-,wa paid to the ex
largely brought about, are attempting to find some excuse there- .-servieeimen it ·.would not be met by ta:x.ation(thn.t tbe ' Repub
for. They promised the . American · people. a .{!omplete reve:rsal licans· would dodge l that course, the · course of. hon-or and of 
in the policies -.of Mr. Wilson. They ·came in not to construct . sound public· policy, but would utilize ,foreign bonds r·for ·the 
but to destroy, not to build but to- act.as iconoclasts; and blinded ·purposeJof •raising the· funds to. meett ·such bonus. I tbave not 
by prejudice and passion they have gone ·about -like foolish changed my views, although I . sincerely! hope . there . will be 
workmen knocking. and · seeking to • desh·oy · the noble edifice = enough patriotism and statesmanship in the Republican Party 
which had been erected by the Democratic Party. · to prevent the adoption "Of · h an unsafe mnd runsonnd eco-

Their policies ·have br.ought ruin ·and disaster to griculture nomic, if not political, policy. · 
as well as unparalleled .suffering to labor. Indeed, business of I ·haveJhad·letters, 1M:r. ·President, lderna.nding ·tha $500,000,000 
all kinds has been caught Jn the deadly .calm that has t attended -be immediately expended in · tbe reclamation •of swamp lands 

. Republican success. Unable to· devise constructive -policies to and -cut~o\er . lands and rpriva tely ' owned lands as well ' as public 
advance the interests of OUI' ' country '1Uld of the world, vthey · lands of; the West. , TbelJetters 'have tated that the bonds of 
seized upon the Underwood-Simmonslaw, under which ·our pTos- ·France ·or Great ·, Brit in c uld be .• utilized for this purpo e • 

. • perity was greatest, -as a pretext for· the. industrial I depre ston Others:bave written suggesting that ·we spend $1000,000,000 for 
in the land·. I repeat what I said a few m@ments .:ago, if. e the-eonstruction of.bighwayS' throughout the United States) and 
had a wise and liberal foreign policy and a -sane ~and national that we employ a . part ·of ·the foreign loan for ·this· purpose. 
domestic policy -,we , would not be in _the 'Slough 10f r.Uespond. ·Others have -written demanding tbat the Government . pend 
World conditions inevitably would have ca~edt a ·rece .io in . · $200,000,000 in.oompleting tbe=l\Iu ele •Shoals project and· e tab
our tide of prosperity, but. the low lev:.els ·eadied .s!zlc~ tbe;Re- ..J lisb~ng . suit!lble plants for the production ofi fertilizers fot· the 

• 
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agriculturists in the United States. One letter which I re- civiltzation. In the middle of the last centurv an American 
ceiYed called attention to the St. Lawrence Canal proposition, admiral, with fighting ships and smoking car{non, compelled 
which will cost several hundreds of millions of dollars, and it Japan to abandon her seclusive policy and to accept our com
was stated that this huge sum could be raised from the sale of modities and to enter into commercial relations with the people 
the European bonds, providing the United States would under;: of the United States. Japan responded to the spirit of the 
write them. And so it goes, l\lr. President, and so it will con- times and has become a world force. Like the fabled Minerva, 
tinue to go until the eleven billions are squandered, unless Con- she seems to have sprung from the brow of Jove, equipped and 
-gress sets itself resolutely against these improvident and dan- competent to play a great part in the affairs .of the world. But 
gerous propositions. the troglodytes upon the other side of the aisle and the troglo-

1\lr. President, repeating somewhat, permit me to state that dytes in the Republican Party want us to assume Japan's 
the Republican Party seems unable to grasp world conditions former positi?n o_f isolation and seclusion and exclusion, so they 
and international economics. The people are told that if we offer to us thiS bill, the prototype of which we must seek in the 
prevent imports under the provisions of the pending bill the Dark Ages or in medieval times or among prehistoric peoples. 
world will nevertheless buy from us whatever surplus of com- The Republican Party now seems to affect a profound solici
modities may be produced in the United States. The intimation tude for the farmers. This bill is to help the farmers. It is 
is made that they can pay for these products in gold. Of course, to quench their thirsty souls and lift from their bowed backs 
tho e who make these suggestions know of their inaccuracy. their present burdens. But we are not told how this bill will 
The world 'has bet little available gold; indeed, too little to furnish markets for the wheat and the corn and the agri
establish sound financial systems or inaugurate and maintain cultural products of the American farmer. But the reaction
wise and safe fiscal policies. The United States has a plethora aries say we have given the farmers high rates upon wheat and 
of gold-more than 60 per cent of the world supply. Europe agricultural products. Doubtless some people. will be fooled· 
owes the United States Government and the American people by this sophistry. - But every thinking farmer knows that the 
more than sixteen billions of dollars. At present it is unable prices of his products are fixed in the markets of the world. 
to pay any part of the principal; indeed, it is unable to pay all He produces a surplus and that surplus must find buyers be
interest due upon this stupendous sum. Europe never can yond our shores. They will buy all of the surplus products 
pay these obligations except by means 9f trade and exchange and, indeed, · more of the American farmer if they can pay for 
of commodities. As her trade and commerce increase, the their purchases with their products, with commodities which 
credit of European nations will be strengthened. In time the the farmers must have and which under this bill they will be 
gold reserves of European nations will be strengthened and the compelled to purchase at inequitable and extortionate prices. 
paper issues will more nearly approximate gold values. What But, Mr. President, there ar~ many items not produced in the 
the world needs to-day· is political security, economic rehabilita- United States upon which enormous tariffs are laid in this bill 
tion, and a proper nationalism, accompanied by deeper and and which the American people must have and for which they 
broader world sympathies. In the light of these needs the will be compelled to pay higher prices. 
Republican Party turned against the world and committed the Mr. President, this bill is designed to give a monopoly to 
great mass of the American people to the merciless greed of great corporations and trusts in hundreds, if not thousands, of 
tru ts and combinations and gigantic corporations, who control commodities which the great mass of the people are compelled 
and seek to control the industrial and business life of this to have. It is expected by some who perceive the necessity of 
Republic. foreign markets that these trusts and monopolies will make 

1\Ir. President, I suggested the other day to the Senator from such enormous profits upon their sales to the American people 
North Dakota that this bill reminded me of the peoples known that they will be able to drive from foreign markets many for
to the past as Troglodytes. Senators will recall that classic eign producers. Mr. President, the evidence shows that most 
authors, such as Strabo and Herodotus, speak of the prehis- of the articles produced in the United States can meet world 
toric tribes who lived in caves and refused intercourse with competition, and our great natural resources, our unlimited 
other tribes or peoples. Those who dwelt near Mentone, in supply of raw materials, our superior mechanical appliances, 
Italy, and other countries bordering upon the Mediterranean our modern machinery and modern methods, together with the 
Sea haYe been described by writers and historians. They great skill and genius and ability of American e:x:perts and 
lived in seclusion. They sought isolation. Indeed, families liv- technicians and workingmen, will enable the United States to 
ing as cave dwellers avoided contact .with other families. This dominate in trade and commerce the world's markets. Much 
bill seeks to make of the people of the .United States Troglo- of the talk about the cheap labor of the world is made to de
dytes. We are to refuse contact with other peoples and to forbid ceive the people and as a pretext for demanding the high rates 
their having commercial intercourse with us. found in this tariff bill. For years, Mr. President, we have 

Mr. President, such a bill might have been expected in pre- sold agricultural implements, sewing machines, and hundreds 
historic times or during medieval ages, but in this age it is an of articles produeed in the United States in foreign markets, 
anachronism. Prof. Clive Day, of Yale, in his admirable work competing with all nations. 
upon commerce states that the isolation of the earlier States of We have sought quantity production, and in some fields, be-
antiquity is their most striking feature. cause- of the larger profits .in what might be denominated the 

Each one lives only unto itself. It rises in civilization and then primary and more important articles of commerce, we have 
declines without sharing its gains and losses with other States. voluntarily left to other nations the production of finer arti-

* * * The modern world, with its common fund of cultme a,nd cles-those which in their production require a vast amount of 
its community of interests uniting different peoples, could arise from. patience and hand labor. • 
the conditions only after long centuries of struggle. The unity of 
the Christian faith was needed to confirm the union of peoples in a Mr. President, during the past year, notwithstanding our 
common civilization. shrinking commerce, we have met all competition, and now that 

Mr. President, there are those who proclaim their culture, the reservoir of prices in the world is rising we will encounter 
their advanced ethical standards, their profound belief in a less difficulty and the competition will be less keen than during 
common civilization, and yet they advocate policies that create the past year. Mr. President, for more than a year the many 
fissures and cleavages and chasms among peoples and nations ·protected industries have been e.ngaged in a nation-wide propa
which must be bridged and which are provocative of interna- ganda to frighten the American people into believing that Ger
tional controversies and contributory to world decadence. Pro- many was ready to destroy our industries, if not to devour the 
fessor Day speaks of the unity of the Christian faith, and im- people. Appeals have been made to the. passions and prejudices 
plies that it should influence, if not control, the relations of of the people, and efforts have been made to keep alive the war 
peoples and nations and point the way in commercial and spirit and the bitterness against Germany which grew out of 
political intercourse. the war. This position is somewhat paradoxical when we re-

Christianity seeks to allay racial antipathies and to bring member the flatte.ry bestowed upon and the insincere and decep
all peoples into one spiritual faith and one noble and all- tive appeals made to Americans of German birth or descent in 
embracing fellowship. While we proclaim in our ·churches the last election to secure their support of Mr. Harding and the 
world solidarity and inter..national brotherhood and devoutly Republican ticket. 
pray for world peace, we forge the thunderbolts of war, pro- Senators on both sides of the Chamber know that throughout 
mote a narrow and arrogant spirit of nationalism, and seek to the land the Republicans and their organizations and cam
erect barriers in trade and commerce and in other fields of paigners denounced the Versailles treaty as being harsll and 
international relationship which develop animosities and are severe in its treatment of Germany and her people. Mr. Wilson 
calculated to breed international disputes fruitful of wars and was criticized becau.se he set his hand to a treaty which, it was 
rumors of war. contended, was eqmvalent to forging the chains of industrial 

. 'Ye ~ave:: condemned China because of her- isolation and her servitude upon the German people. Mr. Keyne's book was ex
dismclinabon to accept the cultural irrfiuences of the world tensively quoted by Republicans, and the speech of Senator 
and seek a union with the peoples of the world in a common I Knox, when he denounced the Versailles treaty because of its 
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alleged oppression of the German· people, was referred to again 
and again. 'l~e purpose seemed to be to inilame those Ameri
cans of whom I have spoken against Mr. Wilson and the Demo .. 
cratic Party and to profess a sympathy f01· · Germany a~d 
the German people which, it was alleged,. w;1s_ not felt by Mr. 
Wilson or the Democratic Party. In other· wo ds, the Repub 
lica.n Party deliberately sought to deceive millions o:tl our Amer· 
ican citizens-men and women wh~ vote and whose votes in 
many seetions determine the. result of loca1 and State elections, 
and in· the aggregate, perhaps, of· national elections. No more 
insincere and hypocritical a];)peal was ever made to a great B.nd 
intelllgent electorate than was made by the Republican Party 
in 1920. 

Yet we all remember that before- President Wilson went over
seas to. join in th Paris conference the leader of the Republi
can in the Senate [Mr. LoDGE) and other Republican ·leaders 
criticised President Wilson and the Democrats and charged 
that a "soft peace" was to be made with GermanY'; that Mr. 
Wilson· and the . Democrats were too considerate of 'Germany 
and proposed. to relieve her · fro repatations which Re,publican 
ole ders said must be imposed upon, ,bel!. 

Th enator from Massachu etts~ in a. number- o:fi s:peeches in 
the Senate, demanded what ths ·terms of tbe peace should be~ 
He spoke fOl!' bis party,·. a:o<l tho e teriilSJ were· quite • as severe 
a th~ found in. the Versailles tre ty. But now, after" having 
by their deception induced million of GermanrAm.erican citi · 
zens to vot the Repubolicans ticket, they, turned upon. German 
and denounced her aa. a ~cee to the. prosperity of r our 
country. 

The dye ·manufacturer , and pa"tti<.'ularly the- Chemical Foun~ 
dation, which is· an adjunct• o the dye monopoly, have for 
more thanr two year been active in their propaganda- again t 
Germany and the German peaple,· and some o£ their agents 
have· assailed as pro-..Getlinan and as enemies to America any 
per on who attempted to sp.eak· the truth concerning the eco., 
nomic and industrial conditions of Germany.· 

In the hearings before the Senate Finance Committee, when 
the threat of foreigru competition was echoed,. Germany seeme.d 
to be in th-e minds of some witnesse . 

Th able Senator· from Indiana tMr. WATSON], in a speech 
which he delivered 1 some- time ago. in defense of an embargo 
upon' dyes, referred · to Germany. as the gr at · menaee to the 
chemical industries of the United1 States. AndJ I make- the pr~ 
diction that during· these debates the defender of these iniqui
tous schedules will1 directly or- indirectly, hold Germany up to 
the Senate and to the countrY' as the great daogeir• tOo returning 
prospmity and as a reason for these. prohibitor'Yl tariffs and• foll 
un-American polieies· which findr expTes ion in embargo st:atutes~ 

Mr. President, I 1>:rotest against ·thi insincerity and hypocrisY> 
upon tb.e 'part of the Republican· Party, Germany is bankrupt. 
The greater p rt · of her territo1'y in which were• found raw 
materi Is--coal and· potashl and iron-ha e been taken from 
;her: She has been stripped· o:f her ships an-d her colonies and 
burdened with reparations and severe , economic- <:onditions 
which c.onstituter what some- contend a:re insuperable ob tacles 
to her- rejuvenatioll' industrially· and will bind her to1 the tread .. 
mill of toil and arduous lab01· for many• years if no decades, 
to come. • 

I am not mentioning- these things, Mr. President, by way of 
criticism of the VersailleEi treaty. Germany provoked the war. 
The military 1~gime· in Germany, in my opinion1 was responsible 
for the wa~.· Germany• deluged Europe with blood. She must 
pay fo:r her tran gressions. 

But, to develop a sentiment favorable to this bill, many of its 
proponents are telling the people that Germany has revived and 
is about to seize the economic conb·ol of the world. GermanY' 
is the specter that these high proteetioni ts would place over 
the door of every American· to frighten the people into support
ing thi bill, which seeks to plunder the American people and 
to enrich corporations and trusts. As stated, most of Ger
many's raw materials have been• taken from her. She is com· 
pelled to purcha e in the markets of the world raw materials 
in order to manufadure many of tb.e finished products required 
for her people or for foreign export. 

In ordel' to obtain raw materials she must hav~ gold. This 
she has to buy in the markets of the world, making enormous 
sacrifices~ therefor. She will be compelled to tax her people 
higher than- any other nation in the worl-d. This morning Mr. 
Walker, one of the financial experts sitting upon the other side 
of the Chamber,. handed me a pamphlet showing the enormous 
taxe levied upon the German people--income taxes, excess
pronts taxes, and property taxes, which in some instances 
amount to 100 per cent. During the past few months prices 
have risen in Germany, the inerease in some commodities being 
several hundred per cent. Rents have increased, fuel has ·in-

creased, railroad transportation has increased, wages have shown 
a remar~able advancement, and everything indicates that prices 
in Germany will soon equal, if they do not exceed-indeed, io my 
opinion they will exceed-in many commodities the pre-war 
levels. So, Mr. President, we must expose this conspiracy upon 
the part of some of these selftsh and greedy cormorants who are 
attempting, to frighten th.e American people by pointing to Ger
many as tbe devouring mouste-r of the world. 

Speaking for myself, I feel that the war is ov~. Germ.any 
was our enemy. We defeated her. We should not live iu the 
past but in ~ the · present. The spirit of hate, that implacable; 
vengeful spirit upon which some people feed and fatten, must 
not be permitted to corrode the soul of this· Nation. Thp.t is the 
trouble with the world to.day-the racial. antipathies, the hat 
and the fears.• This Nation should lead the way in s:vmiJathy' 
indeed, in love and in fellowship· and in the broad, generou~ 
spirit of humanity which th~ wounds and, sorrows of the world 
are. crying for, and which· will heal the world and bring to the 
sorrowing nations, that peace for which , men and women are 
longing and praying .. 

Mr. Pre ident, in 1921 the· products of the. United States were 
approximately sixty billion of dollars. Germany. was. able to 
send. us cow.modities _of the value of. eighty-eight millions -of dol
lars. She took from us more• tba.n we tQok from her. She 
bougbt oil and food and other commoditiel:l wllicb she so sorely 
stood; in need of. HeJ: purcha.sea ,aided tbe,.A.merica.n producers 
of the commodities . which she bought. They profited by Ger
.many's purchases and Germany likewise reeeived benefit. And 
yet our troglodyte friend point to these Umited impprts from 
Germany as justification for the intemper~te and odius pro
viffi.Jons found in tbe pending bill. 

Mr. FLETCHER Mr. ~resident-~ 
The· VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah yield 

to tl,l.e Senator frmn ,Florida.? 
Mr. KING. I yield 
Mr. FLEXCRE.R. I want to ask! whether , th& Senator thinks 

th h.oP~ of the. chajrD;lall of the committee is justiti.ed, b-y paae 
experlence or otherwise, which he expressed in this langua O'e 
on. page 5765 of the RECORJl • 

WEI have tried to b.elp, bridg~ tbiE!· gulf between ,the production cost 
of mapufactured a.J."tieles and .the consumer's ability to buy them by 
doing what we can to increase the purchasing- power of the latter, a.nd 
it· is now up to the- ura.nu.facturer to do his part to bring his' cost down 
to meet thA si,z ot the con~~Ume 's pocketbook 

Did tbe Senator ever hear of a manufacturer· doing· that in 
this country? Is there · anything to found sucb a hope· upon in 
all our past eXI)erience? Does not the Senator think th t the 
manufacttu-e,r is g'Qing to take all th t the traffie will bear, and 
that it .Js a false foUB.d tion to. build upon to plead with him to 
have mere on the poQr consumer- if we give him this adv 11tage 
by the tariff duties which this bill .fixes? 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I was interested in the able speech 
delivered by· the Senator· from North Dakota when he submitted · 
this. bill to the Senate, I remember that part of his addres to 
whieh· the Senator from Florida refers. I thought then, a I do 
now,~ that my friend from North Dakota• attributed to the manJl· 
facturers of the United State..s an<1 the beneficiaries of this bill 
an · unaelfishness which many of them. dQ not possess, and I felt · 
then~ as I d<> now, that his admonitions· that they should be 
sati.sfled with a most meager return upon their investments, fot 
a limited time at least. would fall upon, deaf ears. Many of 
these' manufacturers at this very time are charging inordinate 
prices and seeking to bring about a situation that will enable 
them to swell their profits far beyond what justice and fairne s 
demand. There are trusts and combinations now, and e:tior s 
are being made to secure legislation that will permit combina
tions and organizations to control ' prices. 

Since the decision of the Supreme Court in the llardwood 
Lumber ca e there bas been great consternation among hun• 
dreds, if not thousands, of the open-priee organizations, many 
of whom constituted conspiracies and combinations denounced 
bY' the Sherman antitrust law. Fearing prosecution under it, 
they have sought, and are seeking, legislation to permit the 
continuation of criminal organizations. In my opinion, orne 
of these combinations should be proceeded ag inst · under the 
criminal law and their promoters sent to tile penitentiary. We 
have the Cement Trust and tlle Raisin Trust and the Plumber 
Trust and the Building Trust and the Milk Trust and hundreds 
of combinations which have conspired to keep up prices and 
destroy competition in order that greater profits might be put 
into the coffers of1 such organizations. 
· Mr. FLETCHER. May I interrl'lpt the Senator again to call 

his attention to some further observations in this plea of the 
chairman of the committee? After reporting a measure under 
which the American people will have to go down in their 
pockets for something like $4,000,000,000 a year, and not only 
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IXJ4king it possible but practically assuring that the- manufac
turer will extort from them from an average of 30 per cent up 
to 200 per cent, the Senator observes this: 

Let the manufacturer be satisfied with a m~st meager return upon 
his investment for a while, then let the employees increase their 
efficiency to the highest possible degree. 

Then he say : 
Then. if the retailer will just follow the manufatturer, the great 

'American public, now hungry for more and better things, will give 
employment to all to supply its demands and old-time prosperity will 
again reign throughout the land. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the manufacturer will not, in my 
opinion, if this bill becomes a 1aw, heed the wise suggestions of 
the Senator from North Dakota, nor will the retailers. And 
many of the laboring men will fail to attain that efficiency 
which is necessary for that prosperity which is so much deSired. 
The Senator from Nprth Dakota, being a just man, thinks that 
others should be just, and that they should not discriminate 
and plunder and use laws which may give them power to the 
disadvantage of the people._ But, in my opinion, he is mistaken 
as to many of those who come. within the categories mentioned 
by him. The Senator is like the prophet of old. BJ.s is the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness, but the selfish interests, while 

• recognizing his sincerity and his desire for the l).Ut lie weal, will 
attribute to him an unsophistication which will provoke their 
smiles. While they will regard him as an honest man, they will 
feel that he is a poor psychologist and that he does not com
prebend the. heights and depths of this bill. 

Mr. President, this bill will aid the trusts and combinations. 
It will contribute to the destruction of competition and thus 
lead to the opp.1·ession of the people. The senior Senator from 
Utah [Mr. SMool'] in lcis address stated in substance that hi:s 
party could defend an{} justify this. bill before the American 
people. My able colleague is a courageous ma.n, and I have no 
doubt o:f his sincerity in the, statement just referred to, but 1 
respectfully submit that he is mistaken. The challenge which 
he and other Republicans make will be welcomed by the 
minority. In my opinion, the American p.eo{>'le will not indorse 
this bill. When they 1lllderstand its odious featul'es they will 
denounce it as th.ey did the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, and they 
will rebuke the Republican Party for Jts reactionary policies 
and <its devotion to the interests of the corporations and t111sts 
which are carefully guarded and protected in this bill. 

Ml'. President, is the Senator from. Nmth Da:kota willing to 
adjourn or take a recess at this tiJ:ne.? 

Mr. McCUMBER. In just a minute. I wish to say a word or 
two before we take a recess. 

Mr. KING. I will say to the Senator·tllat 1 am not through. 
I shall suspend for the day, but 1 have not concluded all that 
I want to say. 

Mr. McCUMBER. If the Senator does not wish to say any
thing more to-day, I will just take up one or two of his state
ment , and then we can go into exeeuti ve se sion. 

l\fr. KING. Let me say to the Senator that if the Sen"1itor 
from North Carolina [Mr. SrnMoNs] is not ready in the morn
ing to proceed, I shall resume the fl:oor.: If he is ready to pro
ceed, when he concludes I shall take the fioor, and the Senator 
can reply to me then, if he prefers, or he can do so now. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I will do it now. 
Mr. KING. Very well. 
Mr. McCUl\1BER. Mr. President, I have ·never thought it 

nece ary in any kind of an argument to go down on my knees 
to any class of people in the United States. I try to be fair 
in the presentation of a tariff bill, the same as in the presenta
ti{)n of any other bilL 

There may be tho e, even good Rep.ublieans, who think that 
all we have to, do is to pa.,s a tari.ff bill and the American 
people will immediately jump into the seventh heaven of pros
perity. There may those who believe, as does the Senator from 
Florida [l\1r. FLETcHER], tpt no benefit will inure tO: the Ameri
can people from a protective tariff. On those two subjects 
we may differ. I do not claim that a tariff bill will produce 
everything that every enthusiastic tariff man o1· manufacturer 
may think it will produce. ' · 

I never thought for a moment that it was bending the knee 
to say that $2,000,000,000 would not buy 4,000,000,000 worth 
of goods. It never occurred to me when I presented the fact 
that under the present condition of the country, when the agri
culturist was not receiving any m_o.re money than he did in 1914 • 
and when another third of our population were not receiving 
any greater number of dollars after paying their rents and taxes 
than they received in 1914, that they could not pay any more out 
than they received,. and I considered it rather timely to intimate 
that in order that all of these two-thirds may tmy the same 
quantity of goods the prices of those goods would have to go 
down to meet their ability- to purchase them. · 

It never occurred to me that I was crying or that I was ask
ing anybody to be merciful. Every man will sell his goQdS for 
all he can get for them, but he can not get for them a< dollar · 
more than his_ purchaser has in his pocket to pay for them. 

I think the manufacturers in the United States ha:ve done 
exceedingly well since 1920 in reducing the cost of their prod
ucts. I am not complaining that the retailer has not reduced 
his prices to the same. extent the manufacturer has reduced his. 
The retailer, . purchasing his. stock at a higher price, may feel 
that it is necessazy for him to hold up the old prices at least 
until he gets ricd of his old stock, but, in either event, th~y: 
both will have to be governed by the law of supply and de
mand, and the law of supply and demand means that the one 
who purchases must have the money to meet the supply, and 
if the cost of a stiPl"lY is twice the· size of his pocketbook he 
can only buy half of that supply. 

1 thought I was making it clear that it was necessary to 
reach that condition before we could buy the entire product ot. 
the mills or the capacity of the mills. I eo:n.-sidered that I was 
not far out of the way in presenting that condition, whieh 
exists to-day in the United States. 

I think no Senator has the right to say of me that I am 
begging of anybody, not even of the Senator from Utah, for 
any favors. I think he must agree ·with me that I very properly 
placed the rule. that would goverp. th-e opening of our markets; 
that we had given the American manufactlll'er and the Ameri
can laborer an American market; had gi'ven him bi oppnr
tunity or at least· -a chance in his own market. Then it is up 
to him to produee at a price at which the American people 
could purchase all the American mills could produce. 

That is not begging and that is not getting down on your 
knees and asking anybody to be merciful. No principle of 
mathematics has any mercy in it. It is simply a matter of 
pure 'logic as applied tO' th.e-matter of trade. 

I do not think all people who make a suecess in life are 
per s~ wicked. I think we are all a great deal alike. I think 
we are, nevertheless. gove-rned by the law of supply and demand. 
We try to prevent the foreigner from importing sucti an influx 
of goo.ds into the United States as shall S9 increase the quantity 
as to drive the price below the cost of American manufacture. 
We have to keep the m..ills g.oing and the farms going and 
people at work. That is the theory on which we are working. 

Some may not agree with me in the matte? of protection. I 
am not complaining that they do not. I conmder that they are 
acting honestly. It never occuiTed to me that they were down 
on their knees, that they were begging, because their views 
differed from mine. I do not agree with the' Senator from 
Utah, for instance, that we must trad~ with a eountry on even 
terms. practically, in order that both of us may be prosperous, 
and that we must- always buy where we sell. If the Senator 
will go back and look over the trade statistics of the commercial 
intercourse between foreign nations and the United States, he 
will find that, with the exception of three- years, since 1879 
the balance of trade has been in favor of the United States. 
In the- case- of Great Britain we have sold hundreds of millions, 
and' even as high as nearly $2,000,000,000 more to her than she has 
sent to· the United States. In only one instance during all of 
that period since 1898 have we had less than three hundred 
millions -of a balance of trade in our favor. 

We sell to Great Britain. Of course, she must make the money 
somewhere else. She may get it from India; she may get it 
from Africa or South .America; but we are ·not looking for the 
source of her money. We are hunting for markets, and she 
will not b'Ciy from ns unless she can buy at better advantage • 
from us than she can anywhere else. That is all there. is to 
that law of trade. 

Let us consider the tariff question as Senators who really be
lieve that there is just as much integrity in the heart and mind 
of one Senator as in those of another·, and that we may di1'fer 
without having any sinister motives charged to us. I think the 
principle of protection is better- for the industries of this 
country. I can see a great many arguments which can be made 
in favor ot free. trade, but whatever those argnments may have 
been in times past, I think this would be the worst time in the 
history of the country for the American people to change the 
policy of protection to American industries. 

Mr. President, I thiilk the Senator who accused me of being a 
supplicant should not have made that statement. The Senator 
knows lPe too well to believe even· for a. moment that I would 
approach either an individual or a class in that spirit. 

Mr. I{ING. The Senator from North Dakota knows that 
heretofore upon the floor of the Senate I have paid tribute to 
his courage a.ud his lofty patriotism. and I would not for the 
world impute to him any lack of courage upon any occasion. 
When I spok~ of his supplicatory speech, it was more by way of 

-
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general interpretation that some woul-e place upon it, and with 
some humor, rather than ...a, serious insistence that my friend, 
who is so courageous here and elsewhere, and whose courage I 
hope will be rewarded by his nomination for the Senate, be
cause he is so useful, had acted in other than a courageous 
manner. I am sure he will not attribute to me any desire to 
challenge his integrity, his courage, his ability, or his high 
sen e of honor. 

Mr. 1\IcCUMBER. I want to thank the Senator and to say 
to him that cold print does not always indicate the humor of 
a expression, and I lm ve to meet it as the cold print would 
look. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I take it, of course, that 
the Senator did not imagine that by calling attention to his 
remarks as I did I attributed any sinister motive or any other 
improper motive to the Senator when he was making that 
speech. I referred to it because, in the first place, I think it a 
perfectly frank statement, and one altogether creditable to the 
Senator. I mentioned it because it seemed to me very largely 
to answer his argument in favor of this bill. He recognized, 
as I gathered from that argument, th~t the bill would make 
the tariff duties so high that the manufacturers of this country 
would be limited really in their demands only by the ability. 
of the consumer to pay. 

I do not think that is the right standard, and_ I do not think 
we ought to put it in the power of tile manufacturers to charge 
for their goods such prices as they might see fit to charge, 
limited only by the power of the consumer to buy the goods. 

The statement is made by the Senator to-day very much in 
line with that position, as I understand it, that he was appeal
ing to the manufacturer upon the basis that there could be no 
business done if the power to purchase the goods did not obtain 
and there would be no goods sold, there would be no goods of 
the manufacturer taken by the consumer where the consumer 
did not have the money to pay for the goods. What I am 
trying to suggest is whether or not it is a wise thing to build 
a tariff wall so high that the consuming public will be in the 
power of the manufacturer and we would ha>e to depend upon 
our appeals to them to deal fairly and justly with their cus
tomers. 

Mr. :McCUMBER. I wish the Senator would leave out the 
word " appeal." 

:Mr. FLETCHER. Well, argue to them. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I am ·not appealing to them. 
Mr. FLETCHER. I meaft appeal, of course, in the broad 

sense. 
1\.Ir. McCUMBER. I am simply stating that $2,00:0,000,000 will 

not buy $4,000,000,000 worth of goods. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Well, argue to them, then. Ought we to 

enact a piece of legislation that will work provided the manu
factures, for whose benefit the legislation is enacted, will so con
duct themselves as to rid themselves of selfishness and greed 
and enable everybody in the whole country to be considered and 
dealt with justly. Is it a wise thing to trust them? Are we not 
depending upon a vain hope :if we give the power to those pro
tective interests to impose upon the public to their own adtan
tage and benefit, exclusive of the general good? If we give 
them the power to do it, are we not depending, as I said, upon 
a false basis, a basis that we can not safely rest upon at all, to 
say that we ca:n reason with them, we can argue with them, we 
can show them how it would be bad policy to indulge their abil
ity to impo~ upon the public, and thereby we can get along 
satisfactorily with everyone? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, let me reply to that sug
gestion. _We are giving them no such opportunity. If there was 
no competition between manufacturers in the United States, 
and if then we rai ed practically an embargo against the impor
tation of products, of c~urse the argument would be in point. 
But we have both of those factors in the United States. We 
have our competition for our home markets for the most part 
between very ,many manufacturers. We have tried, and I 
believe that we have succeeded, to write the bill in such a man
ner as to permit a reasonable amount of competition for im
ported articles along every line. If I could be hown that, out
side of the dye , as to which the licensing system is continued, 
the bill will cut off the importation of any class of goods, I 
would be in favor of an amendment. 

But now let us look at the situation, and to which I direct 
my remarks at all times. The manufacturers in th~ United 
States as a cla s are not making money to-day. They all made 
it in 1920, some in 1921, but in most 5nstances the profits are 
very meager in 1922 and in the latter part of 1921. They have 
been running on a high-wage scale. The wages are perhaps al
most double what they were in 1914. The cost of the raw 
material would average at least 75 .per cent higher than in 

1914. When we produce with that higher price labor and that 
higher cost of raw material, we can not reduce down to the 
old standard, bu it is necessary that it come down. 

Unless the purchasing price of the agriculturists and the 
thousands of salaried people and clerks go up, it is neces
sary for other prices to come down in order to run our mills 
at their full capacity. There is more profit in running at full 
capacity than there is at half capacity, even though manufac
turers receive almost double price for what they sell. The re
marks which I made in the opening were directed along that 
line, that we might raise the tariff wall to the skies and till 
it would not enable our farmers · to buy any more unless they 
got more for their products, and we sought to protect them as 
much as a tariff law can protect. I admit that in some in
stances the protection can be but little and in some instances 
it is greater, but I could not ask even ttle manufacturers to 
drop, down suddenly. Their laborers woUld not stand for it. 
They coul9 not do it if they would try to. 

But I did suggest that wages and prices must come down 
gradually until we can get the purchasing public and the pro
ducing public oil an equality. That was not begging. That was 
putting the facts just as they are, and in all this I tried to help 
the American laborer, who is also a purchaser and a consumer, 
to continue the very best wages that can be paid; the American 
farmer, who is both a producer and a consumer, to secure just 
as much as he possibly can secure for his product. I am simply 
objecting, if the Senator will allow me, to the use of the terms 
that were used in describing the reasons for which I made that 
statement. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Of course, I did not employ any of those 
terms and therefore no explanation is due under that head. 
I want to ask the Senator this question: He said the manu
facturers are not making any profit and have not been for some 
two years past. The Senator does not attribute that to im
portations. If we concede that the manufacturers of the coun
try are not to-day, and have not been for a year or _two past, 
making profits it is not because of the importations of products 
from foreign countries. That is a thing we want to effect by 
the tariff. We want to restrict and limit importations. It is 
not the incoming of products from foreign countries that is 
causing manufacturing to languish, as the Senator seem to 
indicate. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I admit that the principal cause at pres
ent, up to the present time, is the inability of the great con
suming public to pay the prices of products as they are to-day. 
I am trying to be perfectly fair in that. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, in so far as manufactures 
are languishing in the United States to-day at all-and they 
are not ·languishing to any very alarming extent-the cau e of 
it consists not only in the fact that the American consumer has 
not the purchasing power, but it consists to a very much larger 
extent in the fact that the foreign consumer has lost his pur
chasing power. 

So far as the farmers of the country are concerned, if we 
were to divide their present distress into five equal factors, we 
would find at least four of those factors which contribute to 
agricultural distress and depression consisting of the inability 
of Europe and Asia to purchase. That is owing to the faet 
that even in the P.resent depres ion of agriculture in the United 
States the farmer bas rai ed so much more than wa sufficient 
for Ame1ican consumption that he was compelled to export a 
price-fixing surplus. 

How is the purchasing power of the foreigner to be restored? 
In the first place, of cour e, it must be by legislation in foreign 
countries, in so far as legi lation anywhere has anything to do 
with it, and it has not much to do with it anywhere. But it 
must be chiefly owing to the fact that the foreigner restores 
normal conditions of produc1ion, transportation, and exchange, 
and thus recovers a part of his form~r purcha ing power. The 
moment he recovers a part of his former purcha ing power he 
restores to the American farmer a part of hi former elling 
power, and this recovery of selling power can not be accom
plished in aby other way. 

Now, what is the remedy, in brief and in summary, offered 
by the Senators of the protective school? 

It is to help the foreigner pay what he owe and re tore his 
exchange and trade with the world by cuttino- off to the utmo t 
extent of Oill' ! gislative power his capacity to ell to us; in 
other words, to rai e tt.e walls of the tariff to such an extent 
that at the custoruhou e we meet his goods with a veto, ab o
lute or suspension. 

How can be pay? He has not the money; he ha not the 
credit; he ha · notlling but hi labor; and his labor is repre
sented in the market of the worl<l by his product , o that he 
can pay · only with hi products. Now you are trying to meet 
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a situation where the American fanner chiefly and the- Ameri
can manufacturer partially are confronted with the lack of a 
market in Europe- and Asia and Africa by denying to the for
e-igner a right to pay his debts here and to buy his goods here 
wHh money procured by selling his products here. Is not that 
true? 

Qn one hand you are ' attempting to pass a great ship subsidy 
bilt It is, by the way, the first time in the history of the 
country that any man advocating it has dared even to call it" 
a " subsidy " ; you are trying to do that with a view of en
couraging the foreigner to send his goods to our po11ts, and on 
the other hand you are saying to him through your tariff bill, 
"But if you do get your goods h~re, if an American merchant 
marine can )>ring them here, we will meet them at the port with 
a customhouse officer who will refuse to let them in or who will 
hamper their introduction to our market and sale in it by an 
increased cost." 

Mr. President, to use the much-abused word '~normalcy"
how are you going to return to " normalcy "? Are you going 
to do it by isolating the United States not only in its in-. 
ternational relations, politically speaking and economically 
speaking, but by isolating it industrially at the same time? Are 
you going to say to the world, " We are willing to sell you any
thing we have; you are not paying us enough; we wish you 
would pay more ; but we are not willing to let you sell us any
thing that whereby we can help you pay or buy? " 

Under the worship of the false goddess Protection-who is 
really the goddess of protectionism, one of the- numerous false 
goddesses that go with "ism" at the end of their names-we· 
are saying to the world, "We would like to have your trade; 
we would like to have you pay us the billions of dollars that 
you owe us ; we know you have not the money ; we are not will
ing to credit you, because you have not the securities to render 
us safe in extending you credit; we know you can not pay ex
cept in products; we know that you can not support your, labor 
in peace without revolution unless it is well enough paid; we 
know that if it is well enough paid its products must sell to a 
large extent in our markets and in the other solvent markets of 
the world" ; and yet we want to throw a. still higher Chinese 
wall about us, higher than the rates of the Dingley bill, as is 
confessed by the proponents of the pending measure. 

Mr. Presidentr some time ago I said upon the floor that I saw 
but one way to do what a great many Americans seem to want 
to do-isolate ourselves-and that was SQlilehow or other to 
exterminate the populations of the other countries of the world, 
to get rid of them, and to get rich by swapping jackkni-ves 
ll.mQng ourselves. We can not do that. I do not care about the 
particular items of taxation under this bill ; it i the general 
principle involved about which I am concerned; the utter stu
pidity, the utter stultification of attempting to carry on a prof
itable international commerce without permittmg the other 
nations to sell us mu.ch of anything by making it too expensive 
for our suffering consumers to buy much of anything. 

Above all things this bill has been chiefly constructed-! will 
not say with the idea of deluding the farmer ; I will not say 
that, because I know at least one Senator upon tlle Finance 
Corg.mittee, who is the chairman of the committee, who would 
not attempt to delude the farmers, who, if he knew it, would 
not try to fool them, who, if he knew it, would not take any ad
vantage• of them ; so I will not say that it is constructed with 
the idea of deluding the farmer; but it ts constructed under a 
self-delusion of benefiting the farmer. 

.... -- -- - ----- ----
perity of Eurone began Uien to depend upon their colonjal and 
foreign trade, even then there came into being the great trans
ocearuc market for them, and they became nt the same time the 
great market for the people who inhabited the countries wpich 
were across seas, and their greatest market became these United 
States of America and Canada and Australia and other coun
tries of the New World enjoying great prosperity for the masses 
in comparison with Europe. That condition exists t~day. 

l\Ir. President, if Canada and the United States and South 
America and Australia were all to unite in a common policy of 
restricting to the utmost possible degree all importations from 
Europe into their respective countries, Em·ope woll.ld either 
starve or go into revolutoin in 12 months' time; her statesmen 
could not help it. 

What does this bill purport to do? It purports to " protect" 
manufacturer, agriculturist, everybody in the United States. 
Mr. President, in the first place, no bill is possible for human 
ingenuity to draft wh:ich can protect everybody without at the 
same time taxing everybody. If you protect me just as much 
as you do the Senator from Nort'h Dakota, and if you protect the 
wheat of the Senator from North Dakota and my cotton in no 
higher measure than you protect the pro<hlct~ of the manufac
turer of Massachusetts, and if you protect the mining properties 
of the West and of Pennsylvania to exactly the same extent 
that you. protect the textile products of Massachusetts and the 
agricultural products <>f North Dak()ta and of Mississippi, then 
you hav-e drawn up a bill which results in what? Merely in 
swapping dollars, minus the cost of administering the law; that 
is all. If you protect my constituents by the ope-ration of law 
so that they can get 20 per cent more out of the constituents 
of the. Senator from North Dakota and (}f the Senator from 
Massachusetts and o{ the- Senator from Pennsylvania than my 
constituents could otherwise get out of their constituents, and 
if you protect their constituents so that they can get out of my 
constituents 20 per cent more than they could get without the 
operation of the law, and if you protect everybody else every
where-the producers of Louisiana sugar, of Florida oranges, 
and of California lemons-so that they can get 20 per cent more 
ou.t of all ()f us than they otherwise could get without any 
law, you have just given each one of us 20 per cent at the 
expense of each one of the balance of us, and you have swapped 
the money from one- pocket to another, minus the cost of paying 
the salaries of the men who adminiSter the law and collect the 
taxes, and minus the general overhead expenses and the added 
transportation costs which would necessarily come from the 
added value or, rather, artificial price of the p~oduct in the 
American market. There is no escape from that conclusif>n. 
There is nothing new about it, except that it is new in its 
application to present conditions. 

The other day I noticed-and it was somewhat pathetic to 
me-that my friend, the Senator from North Dakota, sa1d that 
his committee had undertaken a most difficult task. Mr. Presi
dent, that is. true. A:ny man who attempts the impossible has a 
difficult task. It is impossible in the pre Mt abnormal condi
tion of the world, agriculturally, industrially, militarily, and 
politically, to frame any bill that will not be out of date within 
12 months. The wise thing to have done would have been to 
recognize the fact and to have taken courage in hand and said : 
" It is beyond the ability of the human intellect to frame any 
biU at this moment, v)"'lether upon a protective theory or upon 
a tariff-for-revenue theory, that will answer the purpose beyond 
a year or two." Better let things work themselves out to some 
sort of stability. You can measure still water, but you can not 
for the life of yon measure a mountain torrent's present ca
pacity so as to be able to say what that capacity will be next 
week, unless you can control the snows and the rainfall. The 
stream is moving; it is revolutionizing itself; it is cutting 
banks; it is going now more swiftly, and now more gently. 
That is the present condition of the world's trade; and the 
wise thing to do would be to do nothing until you can at least 
halfway find out what to do. 
PROMOTION OF TRADE rN CHINA-cONFERENCE REPORT (S. OOC. NO. 

193). 

Mr. CUMMINS submitted the following- conference report, 
which was ordered to lie on the table and to be l)rinted: 

How are ~ u going to benefit a man who can not sell his cot
ton, and his wheat, and his corn, and his other commodities, be
cau.se the man who under normal conditions takes the surplus in 
foreign commerce and buys it can not now bu.y because he has 
neither cash nor credit, by saying to him, " We close our markets 
n!IQqst hermetically to your products, to the fruits of your labor, 
w the only thing in the world with which you can either pay or 
buy "? Must not my cotton, then, year by year sell for less 
because its price is fixed by the price of the surplus in the 
world's market? Must not the wheat of the Senator from North 
Dakota sell for less and less the longer this condition exists for 
the same reason, although not in the- same degree, and yet for 
the same reason in kind, to wit, that the price of his whe-at de
pends also to a great extent upon the price of the su.rplu.s which 
he sells abroad? 

If you want to raise the price which the foreigner can pay 
for the surplus you must enable the foreigner to sell something. 
Where is he going to sell it? Are you going to leave bankrupt 
Russia, crippled Germany, devastated France, hampered Belgium 
to restore themselves to normal conditions by selling to one an
other? Mr. President, that time passed within 251 years after 
the discovery of America when that could happen. The pros-

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
4810) to authorize the incorporation of companies to promote 
trade in China, having met, after- full and free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their Tespective 
Houses as follows : 

That the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate and agree to the same with a.n amendment 
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as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: "That this act may be cited as the 
' China trade act, 1922.' " 

DJ:Il'INITIONS. 

' 1 SEc. 2. When used in this act, unless the context otherwise 
Indicates- · 

~·(a) The term 'person' includes individual, partnership, cor
poration, and association ; 

"(b) The term 'China' means · (1) China including Man
churia, Thibet, Mongolia, and any territory leased by China to 
any foreign Government, (2) the Crown Colony of Hongkong, 
and ( 3) the Province of Macao ; 

" (c) The terms ' China trade act eorporation ' and ' corpora
tion ' mean a corporation chartered under the provisions of 
this act; 

" (d) The term ' Federal district court' means any Federal 
district court, the United States Court for China, and the Su
preme Court of the District of Columbia; 

" (e) The term ' Secretary ' means the Secretary of Com
merce; and 

"(f) The term 'registrar' means the China trade act regis
trar appointed ooder section 3. 

REGISTRAR. 

" SEc. 3. The Secretary is authorized to designate as China 
trade act registrar an officer of the Department of Commerce. 
The official station of the registrar shall be in China at a place 
to be designated by the Secretary. All functions vested in the 
registrar -bS this act shall be administered by him under the 
supervision of the Secretary; except that upon appeal to the 
Secretary, in such manner as he shall by regulation prescribe, 
any action of the •registrar may be affirmed, modified; or set 
asipe by the Secretary as he deems advisable. 

AllT1CLES Oil' INCORPORATION. 

"SEc. 4. (a) Five or more individuals (hereafter in this act 
referred to as' incorporators'), a majority of whom are citizens 
of the United States, may, as hereinafter in this act provided, 
form a District of Columbia corporation for the purpose of en
gaging in business within China. 

"(b) The incorporators may adopt articles of incorporation 
which shall be filed with the Secretary at his office in the Dis
trict of Columbia and may thereupon make application to the . 
Secretary for a certificate .of incorporation in such manner and 
form as shall be by regulation prescribed. The articles of in
corporation shall state-

" ( 1) The name of the proposed China trade act corporation, 
wbich shall ~nd with the legend, ' Federal Inc. U. S. A.,' and 
w.fiicb shall not, in the opinion of the Secretary, be likely in any 
manner to mislead the public ; 

"(2) The location of its principal office, which shall be in the 
District of Columbia ; 

"(3) The particular business in which the corporation is to 
eno-age; 

" ( 4) The amount of the authorized capital stock, the desig
nation of each clas of stock, the terms upon which it is to be 
issued, and the number and par value of the shares of each 
class of stock; 

" ( 5) The duration of the corporation, which may be for a 
period of not more than 25 years, but which may, upon appli
cation of the corporation and payment of the incorporation fee, 
be successively extended by the Secretary for like periods; 

" ( 6) The names and addresses of individuals, a majority of 
whom are citizens of the United States and at least one of 
whom is a resident of the District of Columbia, to be designated 
by the incorporators, who shall serve as temporary directors; 
and 

"(7) The fact that an amount equal to 25 per cent of the 
amount of the authorized capital stock has been in good faith 
subscribed and paid in cash, or, in accordance with the provi
sions of section 8, in real or personal property which has been 
placed in the custody of the directors. 

" (c) A China trade act corporation sball not engage in the 
business of discounting bills, notes, or other evidences of debt, 
of receiving deposits, of buying and selling bills of exchange, or 
of issuing bills, notes, or other evidences of debt, for circula
tion as money; nor engage in any other form of banking busi
ness ; nor engage in any form of insurance business. 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION. 

" SEc. 5. The Secretary shall, upon the filing of such applica
tion, issue a certificate of incorporation certifying that the 
provisions of this act have been complied with and declaring 
that the incorporator are a body corporate, if (a) an incor
poration fee of $100 has been paid him, (b) he finds that the 
articles of incorporation and statements therein conform to the 
requirements of, and that the incorporation is authorized by, 

this act, and (c) he finds that such corporation will aid in 
developing markets in China for goods produced L;. the" United 
~tates. A copy of the articles of incorporation sball be made 
a part of the certificate of incorporation and printed in full 
thereon. Any failure, previous to the issuance of the certificate 
of. in~orporation, by ~he incorporators or in respect to the ap- · 
plicatiOn for the certificate of incorporation, to conform to any 
requirement of law which is a condition precedant to Such 
issuance, may not subsequent thereto be held to invalidate the 
certifica~e of incorporation or alter the legal status of any act 
of a Ch~a trade act co1·poration, except in proceedings insti
tuted by the registrar for the revocation of the certificate of 
incorporation. 

GENE\UL POWERS. 

"SEc. 6. In addition to the powers granted els~where in this 
act, a China trade act corporation-

"(a) Shall have the right of succession during the•exlstence 
of the corporation ; 

"(b) 1\fay have a corporate seal and alter it at pleasure; 
"(c) May sue and be sued; 
" (d) Shall have the right to transact the business authorized 

by its articles of incorporation and such further business as is 
properly connected therewith or necessary and incidental 
thereto; 

" (e) May make contracts and incur liabilities· 
"(f) May acquire and hold real or personal p'roperty neces

sary to effect the purpose for which it is formed, and di po e 
of such property when no longer needed for such purposes · 

"(g) May borrow money and issue its notes, coupon o~· reo-~ 
istered bonds, or other evidences of debt, and secure their pa;
ment by a morto-age of its property ; and 

"(h) May establish such branch offices at such places in 
China as it deems advisable. 

SHARES OF STOCK. 

" SEc. 7. Each share of the original or any subsequent issue 
of stock of a China trade act corporation shall be issued' at par 
value only, and shall be paid for in cash or in accordance with 
the provisions of section 8, in real or. personal property whicb 
has been placed in the custody of the directors. No such share 
shall be issued until the amount of the par value thereof has 
been paid the corporation; and when issued each share hall 
be held to be full . paid and nonasses~ble, except that if any 
share is, in violation of this section, issued without the amount 
of the par value thereof having been paid to the corporation, the 
holder of such share shall be liable in suits by creditors for the 
difference between the amount paid for such share and the par 
value thereof. • 

"SEc. 8. No share of stock of a China trade act corporation 
shall, for the purposes of section 7 or of paragraph (7) of 
subdivision (l~) of section 4, be held paid in real or personal 
property unless (1) a certificate describing the property and 
stating the value at which it is to be received has been filed by 
the corporation with the Secretary or the registrar in such man
ner as shall be by regulation prescribed, and a fee to be fixed 
by the Secretary or the registrar, respectively, to cover the cost 
of any necessary investigation has been paid', and (2) the Sec
retary or the registrar, as the case may be, finds and has c~rti
:fi.ed to the corporation that such value is not more than the 
fair market value of the property. • 

• BY-LAWS. 

" SEc. 9. The by-laws may provide-
" (a) The time, place, manner of calling, giving notice, and 

conduct of, and determination of a quorum for, ~he meetings, 
annual or special, of the stockholders or directors; 

"(b) · The number, qualifications, and manner of choosing 
and fixing the tenure of office and compensation of all directors; 
but the number of such directors shall be not ·less than three, 
and a majority of the directors and a majority of the officers 
holding the office of presid'ent, treasurer, or secretary, or a cor
responding office, shall be citizens of the United States resident 
in China ; and 

" (c) The manner of calling for and collecti.rig payments upon 
shares of stock, the penalties and forfeitures for nonpayment, . 
the preparation of certificates of the shares, the manner of 
recording their sale or transfer, and the manner of their repre
sentation at stockholders' meetings. 

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGS. 

"SEc. 10. (a) Within six months after the issuance of the 
certificate. of incorporation of a China trade act corporation 
there shall be held a stockholders' meeting either at the princi
pal office or a branch office of the corporation. Such meeting 
shall be called by a majority of the directors named in the 
articles of incorporation and each stockholdex shall be given at 
least 90 days' notice of the meeting either in person or by mail,. 

. 
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The holders of two-thirds of the voting shares shall constitute a 
quorum at such meeting authorized to transact business. At 
this meeting or an a<ljourned meeting thereof ~code of by-laws 
for the corporation shall be adopted by a majority of the voting 
shares 1·epresente<1 at the meeting. 

" (b) The following questions shall be determined only bY the 
stockholders at a stockhold(!rs' meeting: 

" ( 1) Adoption of the by-laws ; 
"(2) Amendments to the articles of incorporation or by-laws; 
"(3) Authorization of the sale of the entire business of the 

corporation or of an independent branch of such business; 
"( 4) Authorization of the voluntary dissolution of the corpora

tion; and 
"(5) Authorization of application for the extension of the 

period of duration of tJ1e corporation. 
"(c) The adoption of any such amendment or authorization 

shall require the approval of at least two-thirds of the voting 
shares. ~o amenuruent to the articles of incorporation or au
thorization for dis olution or extension shall take effect until (1) 
the corporation files a certificate with the Secretary stating the 
action taken, in such manner and form as shall be by regula
tion prescribed, and (2) such amendment or authorization is 
founu and certified by the Secretary to conform to the require
ments of this act. 

"(d) A certified copy of the by-laws and amendments thereof 
and of the minutes of all stockholders' meetings of the corpora
tion shall be filed with the registrar. 

DIRECTORS. 

" SEc. 11. The directors designated in the articles of incor
poration shall, until their successors take office, direct the ex
ercise of all powers of a China trade act corporation except 
such as are conferred upon the stockholders by law or by the 
artices of incorporation or by-laws of the corporation. There
after the directors elected in accordance with the by-laws of the 
corporation shall dil·ect the exercise of all powers of the corpora
tion except such as are so conferred upon the stockholders. In 
the exercise of uch powers the directors may appoint and re
move and fix the compensation of such officers and employees of 
tile corporation as they deem auvisable. 

REPORTS A:"\D IXSPECTIO~ OF RECORDS. 

"SEc. 12. (a) For the purposes of this act the fiscal year of 
a China trade act corporation shall correspond to the calen
dar year. The corporation shall make and file with the regis
trar, in such manner and form and at such time as shall be by 
regu1ation prescribed, a report of its business for each such 
fiscal year and of its financial condition at the close of the 
year. The corporatiou shall furnish a true copy of the report 
to each of its stockholder~. 

"(b) The registrar shall file with the Secretary copies of all 
reports, certificates, and certified copies received or issued by 
the registrar under the provisions of this act. The Secretary 
shall file with the registrar copies of all applications for a cer
tificate of incorporation, and certificates received or issued by 
the Secretary under the provisions of thi. act. All such papers 
shall be kept on record. in the offices of the registrar and the 
Secretary, and hall be available for public inspection under 
such regulations as may be prescribed. 

DIVIDENDS. 

" SEc. 13. Dividends declared by a China trade act corpora
tion shall be derived wholly from the surplus profits of its 
business. 

REVOCATIO~ OF CERTIFICATE OF !~CORPORATION. 

"SEc. 14. The registrar may, in order to ascertain if the 
affairs of a China trade act corporation are conducted con
trary to any provision of this act, or any other law, or any 
treaty of the United States, or the articles of incorporation or 
by-laws of the incorporation, investigate the affairs of the cor
poration. The registrar, whenever he is satisfied that the 
affairs of any China trade act corporation are or have been 
so conducted, may institute in the United States Court for China 
proceedings for the revocation of the certificate of incorpora
tion of the corporation. The court may revoke such certificate 
if it finds the affairs of such corporation have been so con
ducted. Pending final decision in the revocation proceedings, 
the court may, at any time, upon application of the registrar 
or upon its own motion, make such orders in respect to the 
conduct of the affairs of the corporation as it deems advisable. 

" SEC. 15. (a) For the efficient administration of the functions 
vested in the registrar by this act he may require, by subprena 
issued by him or under his direction, (1) the attendance of any 
witness and the production of any book. paper, document, or 
other evidence from any place in China at any designated place 
of hearing in China, or, if the witness is actually resident or 
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temporarily sojourning outside of China, at any designated place 
of hearing within 50 miles of the actual residence or place of 
sojourn of such witness, and (2) the taking of a deposition be
fore any designated person having power to administer oaths. 
In the case of a . deposition the testimony shall be reduced to 
writing by the person taking the deposition or under his direc
tion, and shall then be subscribed by the deponent. The regis
trar or any officer, employee, or agent of the United States au
thorized in writing by him, may administer oaths and examine 
any witness. Any witness summoned or whose deposition is 
taken under this section shall be paiu the same fees and mileage 
as are paid witnesses in the courts of the United States. 

"(b) In the case of failure to comply with any subprena or 
in the case of the contumacy of any witness before the registrar, 
or any individual so authorized by him, the registrar or such in
dividual may invoke the aid of any Federal district court. Such 
court may thereupon order the witness to comply with the re
quirements of such subprena and to give e\idence touching the 
matter in que tion. Any failure to obey such order may be pun
ished by such court as a contempt thereof. · 

"(c) No person shall be excused from so attending and testi
fying or deposing, nor from so producing any book, paper, docu
ment, or other evidence on the ground that the testimony or 
evidence, documentary or otherwise, required of him may tend 
to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; 
but no natural person shall be prosecuted or subjected to any 
penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, mat
ter, or thing as to which, in obedience to a subprena and under 
oath, he may so testify, except that no person shall be exempt 
from pros~ution and punishment f()r perjury ·committed in so 
testifying. 

" (d) For the efficient administration of the function~ vested 
in the registrar by this act he, or any officer, employee, or 
agent of the United States authorized in writing by him, shall 
at all reasonable times for the purpose of examination have 
access to an~ the right to copy any book, account, record, 
pap~, or correspondence relating to the bus;ness or affairs of a 
China trade act corporation. Any person who upon demand 
refuses the registrar or any duly authorized officer, employee, or 
agent such access or opportunity to copy, or hinders, ob tructs, 
or resists him in the exercise of such light, shall be liable to a 
penalty of not more than $5,000 for each such offense. Such 
penalty shall be recoverable in a civil suit brought in the name 
of the United States. • · 

" SEc. 16. In case of the voluntary dissolution of a China 
•trade act corporation or revocation of its certificate of incor
poration, the directors of the corporation shall be trustees for 
the creditors and stockholders of the corporation ; except tl1at 
upon application to the United States Court for China by any 
interested party, or upon the motion of any court of competent 
jurisdiction in any proceeding pending before it, the court may 
in its discretion appoint as the trustees such persons, other 
than the directors, as it may determine. The trustees are in
vested with the powers, and shall do all acts necessary to wind 
up the affairs of the corporation and divide among the tock
holders according to their respective interests the property of 
the corporation remaining after all obligations against it have 
been settled. For the purposes of this section the trustees may 
sue and be sued in the name of the corporation and ,shall be 
jointly and se\erally liable to the stockholders and creditors 
of the corporation to the extent of the property coming into 
their hands as trustees. 

REGULATIONS. 

"SEc. 17. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make such regu
lations as may be necessary to carry into effect the f~ctions 
vested in him or in the registrar by this act. 

"(b) That the Secretary is authorized td prescribe and fix 
the amount of such fees (other than the incorporation fee) to 
be paid him or the registrar for services rendered by the 
Secretary of the registrar to any person in the administration 
of the provisions of this act. All fees and penalties paid under 
this act shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States 
as miscellaneous receipts. 

1 
PENALTIES. 

"SEc. 18. No stockholder, director, officer, employee, or agent 
of a China trade act corporation shall make, i sue, or publish 
any statement, written -or oral, or advertisement in any form, 
as to the value or as to the facts affecting the value of stocks, 
bonds, or other evidences of debt, or as to the financial condition 
or transactions, or facts affecting such condition or transac
tions, of such corporation if it has issued or is to issue stocks, 
bonds, or other evidences of debt, whenever he knows or has 
reason to believe that any lll"aterial representation in shch state
mentor advertisement is false. No stockholder, director, officer, 
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employee, or agent of a Chlna trade ac corporation shall, if 
aU the authorized capital stock thereof has not been paid in, 
make, issue, or publish any written statement or advertisement 
in any form stating the amount of the authorized capital stock 
without also stating as the amount actual~y paid in a ~ 
not greater than the amount pat in. Any person violating 
any provisions of this secti~n shall upon con.viction thereof be 
fined o.<>t more than $5,000 or imprisoned not m0re than 10 
years, or both . 

.. SEc. 19. No individual, partnettship, or association, or cor
poration n.ot incorporated wacer this aat or ua.der a law of the 

, United States, shall engage in business within China under a 
I name in connection with wbicb the legend' Federal Inc. U. S. A.' 
is u eti Any person violating this section shall upon conviction 

. thereof be fined not more than 1,000 for each violation. 
.TURISDICTION Oli' SU[TS AGAfNS'.l' CORPORATION. 

"SEc. 20. That the Federal district courts shall have e~clu
shre original jurisdiction of all suits (except as p:rDvided by the 
act entitled 'An aet creating a United States Court for China 

1 and prescribing the jurisdiction thereof,' approved . June 30, 
~ 1906, as amended) to which a China trade act corporation, or 
a tockholder, director, or officer thereof in his capacity as such, 
i-s a party. Suit against the cor.I>oration may be brought in the 

. United States Court for China, or in the Supreme Court of t:b.e 
' Di trict of Columbia, or in the Federal district court for any; 
: dish1ct in wl;lich the corporation has an agent a.Qd is engaged 
· in doing business. 

FllDJiltAL TAx&TOON. 

" Stc. 21. Title II of the reven-ue act o 1921 is amended b~ 
adding at the end thereof A. new· section to read as•follo.ws: 

( ClUNA ~)1) AC'.l: CORPORATIO S. 

we SEC. 264. (a) That for the purpose onlY of the tu imposed 
. by section 230 thel'e shall be allowerl, in the case ot a. carp01:a· 

tion organized under the Cllina ti.:ade act, 1922, a. credit of an 
amount equal to the pr.ol)ortio..u of the net inco~e del,'ived from 
sources within China. (determined in a similar manner to tnat 
provided ill, sectl.Qn 2l7) which the par vaiue, of tne share& of 
stock of the corporation ~wned on the last da Qf the ta~able 
year by individual citize.os of the United State ox lUna. 
resideat in. China. bears to the par value uf tb.e whole number 
of share of stack of tbe CQl'Pofa.ti4iln outsta.udi~ o sucu <4te: 
P'I'Ovided, That i..n IlQ case shall the amo1lltt by which the tax 
imposed by section 230 is diminished by re.ason of su.ch crtadit 
exceed the amount of the special dividend certified under sub. 
division (b) of this s~ti<?n. . • 

" '(b} Such credit shall not be ~owed Ullless the Secretary 
of Commerce has certHied to the commissioner (1) the amount 
which, during the year ending on the date of filing the return, 
the corporation has di tributed as. a special dividend to. ox for 
the benefit of such individuals as on the las.t day of the tuable 
year were citizens of the United States. or Cbina.- resident in 
China, and owned shares of stock of the corporation, (2) that 
such special dividend was. in addition to all other amounts, 
payable or t~ be payable to sueh iru;lividll.lUs or for their bene
fit, by reason of tbeir intere~.t in the corporation, and (3) tWit 
such dis.tribution has been made to or for the benefit of such 
individuals in proportion to the par value of the shares of stock 

, of the corporation OWlled by each; except that if the corporation 
has more than one class. of stock, the rertjficate shall COilt.o.ill a 
statement that the articles of incorQoration provi.de a metb.od 
for the apportionment of such special dividend amo.llg s1,1.ch 
individuals, and that the amount certified has been distributed 
in accordance with th.e method so provided. 

" ' (c) Fo1· the purposes of this section shares of stock of a 
corporation shall be considered to be owned by the person in 
whom the equitaple right to the income from such shares is in 
good faith vested. 

" ' (d) As used in this section the term " China '' spall have 
the same meaning as when used in the China trade act, 19~. ~ 

" EC. 22. Subdivision (b) of section 230 of the revenue act or 
1921 is amended to read as follows : 

"'(b) For each calendar year thereafter, 12! per cent of the 
amount of the net income in excess of the cr·edits provided in 
sections 236 and 264.' 

u SEc. 23. Subdivision (f) of section 238 of the revenue act of 
1921 is amended by adding after the figure ' 262 ' the word and 
figures ' or 264.' 

'SEC. 24. Subdivision (c) of section 240 of the revenue act of 
1921 is amended by adding at the end thereor a new sentence 
to read as follows: 'A corporation organized under the China 
trade act, 1922, shall not be deemed affiliated with any other 
corporation within the meaning of this section.' 

"SEc. '25. That section 2 of the revenue act of 1921 is amended 
by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read as fol
lows: 

""(12} A corporation organized under the China trade act, 
1922-, shall, foP the purposes of this act, be considered a do
mestic corpol'ation.' 

"SEc. 26. Subruvision (b) of section 213 of the revenue act 
of 1921 is amended by striking out the period at the end of 
parag:raph (12) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a semi· 
colon, and by adding after paragr ph (12) a new paragral,}h to 
read as follows : 

"' (13) In the case of an individual, amount distributed as 
dividends to or for his benefit by a corporati-oo organized under 
the China trad0 act, 1922, if, at the time of such distribution, 
he is a citizen of China resident therein and the equitable right 
to the income of the shares of stock of the corporation is in 
good faith ve ted in him.' 

''SEc. 27. Subdivision (a} ef sectien 216, para~aph (6) of 
subdivision (a) of s tion 2&1!, and paragraph (3) of subdivl· 
ion (a)- oi ectioo 245, of the revenue act of 1921, are amended 

by inserting in each after the word and :figure ' seetion 262 ' a 
comma and the wo.rds ' and other than a corpo1·ation organized 
under the China trade act, 1922.' 

R.JllSERVATION 01!' RIGHT TO AMEND. 

"'SEc. 28. The Congress of the United States reserves the 
right to alter, amend, or repeal any provision of this act." 

And the Senate agree to the sam~. 
Tbat the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the amend

pJent of the Senate to the title of the bill, and agree to the same 
with an amendment a follo-ws: In lieu of the matter propo ed 
by the Senate amendment: in ert the following: "An act to au-

, toorize tbe e:reation of corpo.Tati,ous for the J>w·po e of engaging 
in bu iness wlthin China "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

ALBEB.'P B. CUMMINS, 
T. J. WALSH, 
FRANK B. BRANDEGEE, 

Mmwg,er on the 1101rt of the Senate. 
A. J. VOLSTEAD, 
L.C. D~ • 
HATTON W. ~MNEltS, 

Managers on th~ pa1·t ot the H ousa 
)fiE OR!AL 0 GEN. ULY. iiES Q' NT. 

Mr 'AD1 WO.IlTB ltlbm!tted th followin<>~ cooourr-eet. reso-
. luti.on. ( S. Con. Res. 22') 1 hich. was refened to the Committee 
to. udit and Control the Conti.fl~nt Expen of the 11ate: 

. ~soZve4 &'1/ the Sen®e (th.e H~ ot Repros a,Uve eon n · g) 
'.fhjit tb S rgea,n.t at Ar1llB of tl.le S~a:te ~nd the S ·g~an~ a Al'ms of 
the Hou of Representatives a1·e hereby authol.'i-zed, and d,i.rected to 
pu.rcha ·e a floral wreath to be p1ace.d upon the memorial to ~en. UJysses 
S. Grant atl tb unv ili.ng cettemonies on April 21, 192a, th expe-Me ot 
such wx·eath to be paid in equal proportions fp m· the cQ,DUpg nt funds 
of t)le S .ij.aJ:e. and llouse o! Renre.sentatlve,S. 

MQ ROE. B. SHEALY. 

Mr. DIAL. 1\Ir. President, I ask unanimOJl conRent to call 
up for coll'sideration a bill on the calend'nr, and if ther is ~ny 

. objection to it I will withdraw it. It is Hou e bill 7272. 
The PRESIDING QFFICEll (l\Ir. :Mo E in th~ chair). 'l'he 

Senator from oQtb Carolina asks unanimous consent: out of 
order to pro<!'eed with the con ideration of H. R. 7~72, for the 
relief of Monroe B. Shealy. Is there objection? 

Mr. LODGE. Let it be read. 
The PRESIDlNQ OFFICER. Tba Seci'etary will ~ead the 

bill fo~ the information of the Senate. 
The As istant Secretary read the bill, as follows : 
Bo it enacted, et<~.J That the SecPetary of the Treasury be, and he is 

h,ereby authorized and directed to pay to Monroe B. Shealy, out of any 
money' in the Treasury not otherwi'e appropu:iated, th.e sum of 414.66 
for damage to hjs automobile by an Arm~ truck belonging to the GQv
ernment. 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pt>es
ent consideration of the bill 1 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee ot the 
Whol~ proceeded to CQnsider the bill. 

The bill was repo1·ted to the Senate wjthout amendment, or
dered to a third readi)lg, 1,·ead the third time, and passed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. LODGE. I move that the Sen~te proceed to the consid~ 
eration of e ecutive business. 

The motion was a O'reed to; and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of e:":Cecuti'e business. After 10 minut~s spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened. 

RECESS. 

Mr. LODGE. I move that the Senate take a recess until to
morrow at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 40 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a rece s until to-morrow, Tuesday, April 
25, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 
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NOMINATIONS. I S. 2563. An act to provide for the completion of the bridge 

Executive nominations received by the Senate ApriZ 21 (Zegis· across the Little Colorado River near Leupp, Ariz.; 
lative day of April 20) 1922 S. 151. An act to amend sections 4874 and 4875 of the Re· 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT, JUDo~. vised Statutes relating to compensation for superintendents of 
national cemeteries; 

John Foster Symes, of Colorado, to be United States district S. 256. An act to reimburse the State of Montana for ex-
judge, district of Colorado, vice Robert E. Lewis, appointed cir· penses incurred by it in suppressing forest fires on Government 
cuit judge. (Mr. Symes is now serving as United States at- land during the year 1919; 
torney, district of Colorado.) S. 583. An act for the relief of Lyn Lundquist; 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate April 24 (legis
lative day of Apr-il 20), 1922. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

W~am Henry Hay to be brigadier general. 
Edmund Wittenmyer to be brigadier general. 
Ira Adam Crump to be captain, Ordnance Department. 
John Colford Daly to be captain, Cavalry. 
John Joseph Campbell to be chaplain, with rank of captain. 

POSTMASTERS. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Etta Thomas, Lost Hills. 
GEORGIA. 

Martha C. Vinson, Byron. 
Jacob L. Roberts, Pinehurst. 
Ezekiel E. Sego, Rebecca. 

KANSAS. 
William S. Smith, Rozel. 

MISSOURI. 
Anna A. Brown, Bunker. 

John .A. Israilsen, Hyrum. 
Reid H. Gardner, Lehi. 
Victor A. Neilson, Magna. 

UTAH. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

S. 2436. An act to amend section 25 (a) of the act approved 
December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act; • 

S. 3291. An act for the relief of Henry Cordes ; 
S. 3163. An act to amend an act approved March 4, 1913, 

entitled "An act to increase the limit of cost of certain public 
buildings, to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling, 
or improvement of certain public buildings, to authorize the 
erection and completion of public buildings, to athorize the 
purchase of sites for public buildings, and for other purposes "; 

S. 514. An act conferring jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims 
to hear, examine, consider, and adjudicate claims which the 
Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Indians may have against the 
United States, and for other purposes; 

S. 907. An act for the relief of Ellen B. Walker; 
S. ·2460. An act to extend the provisions of section 18a of an 

act approved February 25, 1920 ( 41 Stat., p. 437), to certain 
lands in Utah; 

S. 2584. An act fo·r the relief of John H. Walker; 
S. 889. An act further to assure title to lands granted the sev· 

eral States, in place, in aid of public schools; and 
S. 2743. An act to amend an act approved June 20, 1910, enti

tled "An act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a con
stitution and State government, and be admitted into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States ; and to enable the 
people of Arizona to form a constitution and State government 
and be -admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the 
original States." 

The mes age also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendment bill of the following title, in which the concurrence 
of the House of Repre entatives was requested: 

H. R. 4382. An act to provide for the application of the recla· 
mation law to irrigation districts. MoNDAY, •April ~4, 19~~. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon and was 
by the Speaker. 

The me~sage also announced that the Senate had passed with
called to order out amendment bills of the following titles: 

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 
the following prayer : 

H. R. 7415. An act to correct and amend the service and mili
tary record of Herbert Langley, United States Marine Corps; 

H. R. 8690. An act to add a certain tract of land on the island 
of Hawaii to the Hawaiian National Park; 

H. J. Res. 274. Joint resolution authorizing the commissioning 
in the Marine Corps of midshipmen under certain conditions; 

H. R. 5588. An act to repeal section 5 of an act entitled "An 
act to establish the Lassen Volcanic National Park in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains, in the State of California, and for other 
purposes,'' approved August 9, 1916 ; 

H. R. 5820. An art to place Albert Hamilton on the retired 
list of the United States l\Iarine Corps; 

Heavenly Father, we thank Thee that there is nothing that 
is able to separate us from divine Jove. We bless Thee that 
whateyer is strong, excellent, or noble in us are the gifts of 
our God. For the promise and the beauty of the springtime, 
we give Thee thank~ . Help us to be in harmony with all the 
sign and tokens which it suggests. Bless all instruments of 
usefulness and may they carry intelligence and justice to all. 
Stay the things that m.fnister to evil and may they be sup
pressed and done away. Be gracious to all children and shield 
them from all enemieB; give wisdom and direction to all parents 
and be the heavenly guest in the households of our land. 

H. R. 9671. An act to amend section 87 of the Judicial Code; 
H. J. Res. 57 . .Joint resolution making the provisions of section 

2296 of the United States Revi-sed Statutes applicable to all 
entries made under the homestead laws and laws' supplemental 21• 1922• and amendatory thereof; 

Through Christ. Amen. 
The Journal of the proceedings of Friday, April 

was read and approved. 
INDEPENDENt OFFICES .APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana, by direction of the Committee on 
Appropriations, filed for printing, under the rule, conference 
report and accompanying statement on the bill (H. R. 9981) 
making appropriations for the Executive and sundry inde
pendent bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal 
year .ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A. message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks. 

1tnnounced that the Senate had pa sed bills of the following 
titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
was requested : 

S. 103. An act for the relief of Morgan :Miller; 
S. 1245. An act for the relief of Robert June; 
S. 496. An act for the relief of George A. Robertson; 
S. 32. An act for the relief of contractors and subcontractors 

and material men who suffered loss by reason of Government 
orders; 

S. 1655. An act for the relief of Orin Thornton; 
S. 2372. An act for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom ; 
S. 2017. An act for the relief of John H. Gattis ; 
S. 1651. An act for the relief of Prairie View State Normal 

and Industrial College ; 

H. R. 1009. An act for the relief of H. C. Mullins, his wife 
and minor children; • 

H. R. 3346. An act for the relief of the heirs of Oscar 
Chrysler ; and 

H. R. 6686. An act for the relief of George Ciszek and Anna 
Ciszek. 

Tile messa,ge also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 9981) making appropriations for the Exeeutive and 
for sundry independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, 
and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purposes. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills and joint resolu
tions were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. 103. An act for the relief of Morgan Miller ; to the Com-
mittee on Claims. • 

S. 1245. An act for the relief of Robert June; to the Commit
tee on Claims. 

S. 496. An act for the relief of George A. Robertson ; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

• 
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S. 32. An act for the relief of contractors and subcontractors 
and material men who suffered lo s by reason of Government 
.orders; to the Committee on 1 Taval Affairs. 

S. 1655. An act for the relief of Orin Thornton; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

S. 2372. An act for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom ; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 2017. An act for the relief of John H. Gattis; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 1651. An act for the relief of Prairie View State Normal 
and Industrial College; to the Committee on War Claims. 

S. 151. An act to amend ections 487 4 and 4875 of the Revi ed 
j Statutes relating to compensation for superintendents of na
tional cemeteries; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

S. 256. An act to reimburse the State of Montana for ex
penses incurred by it in suppressing fore t fires on Government 

· land during the year 1919 ; to the Committee on Claims. 
S. 583. An act for the relief of Lyn Lundquist; to the Com

mittee on the Public Lands. 
S. 2436. An act to amend section 25 (a) of the act approved 

· December 23, 1913, known a the Federal reserve act ; to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency. 

S. 3291. An act for the relief of Henry Cordes ; to the Com
, mittee on the Public Lands. 

S. 3163. An act to amend an act approved March 4, 1913, 
entitled "An act to increase the limit of cost of certain public 
buildings; to authorize the enlargement, extension, remodeling, 
or improvement of certain public buildings; to authorize the 
erection and completion of public buildings ; to authorize the 
purchase of sites for public buildings, and for other purposes., ; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

S. 889. An act further to assure title to lands granted the 
several States in place in aid of public schools; to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands. 

S. 514. An act conferrinoo jurisdiction upon the Court of 
Claims to bear, examine, consider, and adjudicate claims which 
ttre Cherokee Creek and Seminole Indians may have against 
the United States, ~nd for other purposes ;. to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs. 

S. 907. An act for the relief of Ellen B. Walker ; to the Com-
lllittee on Claims. · 

S. 2584. An act for the relief of John H. Walker ; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

S. 2743. An act to amend an act approved June 20, 1910, 
entitled "An act to enable the people of New Mexico to form a 
constitution and State government, and be admitted into the 
Union on an equal footing with the original States; and to 
enable the people of Arizona to form a constitution and State 

. ooovernment and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing 
~vith the original States " ; to the Committee on the Public 

' Lands. 

• • 

s. 2460. An act to extend the pravisions of section 18a of an 
act approved February 25, 1920 ( 41 Stat., p. 437), to certain 
land in Utah; to the Committee on the Public Land . 

S. 2563. An act to provide for the completion of the bridge 
aero s the Little Colorado River near Leupp, Ariz. ; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

I..EAVE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 

Mr. HUl\:IPHREYS.. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to address the House for 2() minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missis ipT't asks unani
mous consent to addre s the House for 20 minutes. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Reserving the right to object, 
1\:Ir. Speaker on what subject? 

l\Ir. HUMPHREYS. Porto Rico. 
Mr. CAl\fPBELL of Kansas. On the resolution pending? 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Oh, that is such a debatable 

question~-

Mr. HUMPHREYS. I wanted to get an opportunity to de
bate it. 

Mr. CA...lldPBELL of Kansas. The gentleman has already de
bated it. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. I have some more observations to sub
mit. 

l\1r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I do not care to submit mine, 
anti therefore I hall be constrained to object at this time. 

The SPEAKER. Objection is heard. 
Mr. RANKIN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad

dress the House for five minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from :Mi sissippi asks unani

mous consent to address the House for five minutes. Is there 
objection? · 

• 
Mr. DYER. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, I 

wanted to inquire if there are not some bills here on which it 
will be necessary to go into Committee of the Whole House? 

Mr. WHEELER. There are probably two. 
l\1r. DYER. Then, Mr. Speaker, temporarilsr I object until 

we get into comtnittee. 
The SPEAKER. Objection is made. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. VAILE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanilnous con ent to extend 
my remarks in the RECORD on the question of the working of 
the prohibltion law. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from. Colorado asks unani
mous consent to insert his remarks in the RECORD as indicated. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
DISTRICT OF eOJ,Uli!BIA BUS~NESS. 0 

The SPEAKER. To-day the busines of the Di trict of Co
lumbia is in order. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, I call up for consideration the 
bill s. 2616. 

CONVEYANCE OF CERTAIN LAli.'Tl>. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois calls up the 
bill S. 2616, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (S. 2616) to £:mpower the Commissioners of the District of 

Columbia to convey certain land. 

The SPEAKER. This bill is on the Union Calendar. 
Mr. WHEIDLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

consider the bill in the House as in Committee of the Whole. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent to consider the bill in the House as in . Committee 
of the Whole. Is there objection? 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Speaker, re erving the right to object, I 
would like to inquire of the gentleman in cha1·ge of the Dis
trict of Columbia Committee what has become of the bill that 
we had up last District day, on Which there has · been con
siderable debate, the bill known as the pawnbrokers' bill? 

Mr. WHEELER. I will state to the gentleman that the 
chairman of the Committee on the District of Columbia is out 
of the city, and he requested 'that consideration of that 
bill be deferred uutil he returned. There seems to be some 
oppo ition to that bill, and so the committee, with that advice 
and in deference to the chairman, decided not to call it up. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. WALSH. I think this ought to be considered in Com

mittee of the Whole. I object. 
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois moves that the 
House resolve it elf into Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the consideration of the bill, S. 2616. The 
que tion is on agreeing to that motion~ 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. \VHEELER. Has the gentleman from Kent11cky [Mr. 

GILBERT] any request for time on this bill, S. 2616? 
Mr. GILBERT. We would like to have an hour. 
Mr. WHEELER. Well, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con

sent that the time be limited to two hours, one half to be con
trolled by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. GILBERT] and the 
other half by my elf, to be confined to• the subject matter of 
the bill. 

Mr WILLIAMS. I object to that. 
Mr: GARRETT of Tenne see. I object to the debate being 

confined to the bill. 
Mr. WHEELER. Well, then, let us modify that request and 

limit the debate to two hours, half to be controlled by myself 
and one-half by the gentleman from Kentucky. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent that th~ debate be limited to two hour , on(l; 
half to be controlled by him elf a,nd one-half by the gentleman 
from Kentucky [1\fr. GILnERT]. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] 

will plea e take the chair. 
Thereupon the House resolved it elf into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of 
the bill S. 2616, with l\fr. BuRToN in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in CommHtee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of Senate 
bill 2616. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Commissioners of the District of Colum

bia be and they are hereby, authorized to convey to the owner of the 
abuttlDg property the la~d contained ~n the bed of Seaton Place and in 
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the bed of S Street east of Fourth Street NE,, and extending to the· 
line of the Metropolitan branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., in 
the city of Washington, D. C., upon the payment the:refor to the Dis
tri<.'t of Columbia of an amount not less than $1.50 per square foot, the 
amount so paid to be deposited in the Treasury of the. United States to 
the credit of the revenues of the District ot Columbia. 

l\:lr. WHEELER. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Maryland [Mr. ZIJIL:MAN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maryland is recog
nized for 10 minutes~ 

Mr. ZIHL:MAN. Mr. Chairman, this is a Senate bill, unani
mously passed by the Senate, which provides that the Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia be authorized to convey to 
the owners of the abutting property the land contained in the 
bed of Seaton Place and in the bed of S Street east of Fourth 
Street NE. 

The subcommittee to which this bill was referred personally 
inspected this land. They :find that it is a triangular piece of 
property abutting on the Metropolitan branch of the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad Co. The street is now closed by the railroad 
tracks running into Union Station, and all of the property on 
both sides of these two small plats of land is owned by the Sani
tary Grocery Co., which desires to erect a large warehouse on 
this square. The Senate amended the bill to provide that tJie 
commissioners hould not convey the land at less than $1.50 per 
square foot. 

We took up the matter with the assessor's office of the Dis
trict of Columbia and found that no land has eve been sold in 
that square for more than $1.40 per square foot; 0 that the 
restriction on the District Commis ioners to convey this land at 
$1.50 per square foot is in excess of any p1ice paid in that 
square. The land that is now lying. vacant is shut off by the 
railroad company-'s- track, and that portion of the land which 
re ted in the bed of what was S Street is a small triangular 
piece, while the small tract in what was the bed of Seaton 
Place is 50 by 134 feet. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. CRAMTON. The gentlermm referroo to ales of adja-

cent property at $1.40 'per square foot. 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. CRAMTON. When was the last of those sales maue? 
Mr. ZIHLM.A.N. Some of them were made within the last 

few months. 
·1\ir. CRAMTON. Can the gentleman state the reason why it 

is propo ed to credit this money to the revenues of the Dis
tl'ict of Columbia rather than to miscellaneous receipts of the 
Federal Treasury? Is not the land the property of the United 
States? 

l\!r. ZIHLlUA.N. That is a debatable question, I will say to 
the gentleman. I have no knowledge as to why that language 
was inserted in the bill. I understand it is the usual language. 

1\!r. CRAMTON. There are some peopie in the District who 
are alway: protesting because the Federal Government owns 
half or more of the land in the District. Does not that in
clude the land in the streets? What l'eason is there, if this 
sale is to be made, why the money should be turn~d over to the 
revenues of the Dish·ict of Columbia? 

Mr. ZIHLMA_l\T. I presume it has been the custom to turn 
over to the credit of the District of Columbia in the Federal 
Treasury moneys received from lands of this natlU'e. I have 
no fixed idea as to that. I have no objection to the gentleman 
modifying that provision by an amendment if he desires to 
do so. 

l\!r. 1\fcSW .A.IN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ZIHLM.AN. I yield to the gentleman from South Car~ 

lin a. 
1\ir. McSWAIN. Were there any hearings had on this bill? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. No; the subcommittee inspected the land. 

There is no one interested that I know of, exc pt the Sanitary 
Grocery Co., which owns the adjoining property. We took the 
matter up with the District Commissioners and with the as
sessor of the District of Columbia. 

Mr. McSWAIN. We do not know whether other people 
would be interested or not if we should give them a chance to 
become interested. 

Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. I will say to the gentleman that I do not 
think so. 

Mr. McSWAIN. I should like to see this plat. The gentle
man refers to this as a small piece of land. The word " small " 
is a relative term. Two acres woUld be small in Texas. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, if there are no further ques
tions to be asked, I will yield back the remainder of my time. 

Mr. WHEELER. I will ask the gentleman from Kentucky 
[Mr. GILBERT) to use some of his time now if be desires to 
do so. 

Mr. GILBERT. I yield so mmh of my .heur as may be neces
sary to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. JoHNSON]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentueky [Mr. JoHN· 
soN] is recognized. 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I mak-e the point of order that 
thel'e is. no quorum present 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri makes the 
point of order that there is no quorum present. The Chair 
will count. [,After counting.] Eighty-nine Members p:resent ; 

.less than a quorum. The Clerk will call the roll. 
The Clerk called the roll, when the following. Members failed 

to answer to their names : 
Ackerman Drewry Kleczka Riordan 
Andrew, Mass. Driver Kni~t Rossdale 
Ansorge Dunn Ki·e1der Ryan 
Anthony Echols Kunz Sanders, Ind. 
Benham Elli Lampel't Sanders, N.Y. 
Bird Fairfield Langley Sears 
Bixler Fenn Lee, N.Y. Shelton. 
Bland, Ind. .... Fess Lehlbach Shreve 
Bland, Va. Fields Logan Sinnott 
Blanton Fish London Sisson 
Bond Focht Lyon Slemp 
Bow~·s Fordney McArthur Smithwick 
Brand Foste.r McClintic Snell 
Briggs Frear McLatighlin, Nebr. Snyder 
Britten Goldsborough McLaughlin, Pa. Stafford 
Brooks, Pa. Gorman Maloney Stirress 
Brown, Tenn. Gould Mann Sn·ong, Pa. 
Burke Gro..ham, Pa. Mansfield Sullivan 
Burroughs Greene, Mass. Mead Sweet 
Butler Griest Michaelson Swing 
Can trill Griffin . • Montoya Tague 
Ch.alme.rs Hardy, Tex. Moo11e, Ohio Ta ylor, Ark. 
Chandler, N.Y. Henry Moore, Va. Tayloi', Colo. 
Clark. Fla. Hickey Morin Taylor, N. J. 
Cia son Hicks M-ott_ Taylor, Tenn. 
Cockran IDmes Mudd Tinkham 
Codd Hogan Newton, Mo. Towner 
Cole, Iowa Hudspeth o~Brien Treadway 
Cole, Ohio Hu ted O'Connor Upshaw 
Collie.r Hutchinson Olpp Vaxe 
Connell Jefferis, Nebr. Paige Voigt 
Connolly, Pa. Johnson, J.\.fiss. Perlman Volk 
Copley Kahn Petersen Ward, N. Y. 
Crago Kelley, Mich. Porter Wingo 
Cullen Kelly, Pa. Pringey Winslow 
Darrow Kenn-edy Ra:iney, Ala. Wood, Ind. 
Deal Kie.ss Raine~, ill. Woodyard 
Dempsey Kindred Reber Wyant 
Doughton Kirkpatrick Reed. N. Y. Yates 
Drane Kitchin Riddick 

The committee rose; and the Speaker having resumed the 
chair, l\Ir. BURToN, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, reported tliat that committee 
having under consideration the bill S. 2616, and finding itself 
without a quorum, he had ordered the roll to be called, where
upon 271 1\fember re ponded to theil· names, and he p1·esented 
a list of the absentees. · 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, during the last 

tvvo or three District of Columbia days in the House the time 
has been spent in discussing what is known as the pawnbrokers' 
bill. That is on the calendar as unfinished business. Much has 
been said about it and much misinformation given. A diligent 
propaganda is at work on one side of this question. I served 
14 years on the Committee on the Distric~ of Columbia, during 
8 years of which I was chairman. r have grown up with 
this matter; and, feeling th-at I know the history of it, I 

. deem it best that the House should have the ben1.tfit of that 
history. 
. Some years ba·ck, in 1913, the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
DYER) introduced a bill for the purpose o:f regulating the loan 
sharks. That bill was referred to 111e District Committee; was 
reported •to the House; and, with some amendments, became law. 
That bill now is the law relative to the lending of money in the 
District of Columbia, except such as is loaned by bankers, build
ing and loan associations, and perhaps some others. 

But one important feature, and· tbe most important feature of 
this controversy, has never been given to the pl:lblic. We have in 
Washington what is known as the Monday Evening Club, the 
membership of which is composed of some 'of the best people in 
the world and some of the ugliest. [Laughter.] That organiza
tion ha been taken adva.rftage of fo1· the purpose of exploiting 
and helping along an unsavory scheme. One important fact to 
be borne in mind is that upon one occ-asion a man by the name 
of Exnicios, then a loan shark iR the War Department (first 
hearing, page 76) , joined the Monday Evening Club. About the 
same time a man named William H. Baldwin, then an employee 
in the Department of Corporat ions (fu·st hearing, page 46) , also 
joined the Mond-ay Evening Club. Through the management of 
these two men a man by the name of Hamm, f rom New York, in
terested in extending societies all over this country fo r t he 
lending of money to small horrowers, carne to ·w ashington and 
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appeared before the Monday Evening Club and made a speech. 
(Second hearing, page 46.) 

Accompanying him and also making a speech before the Mon
day Evening Club was a man whose name has been given in 
the hearings merely as "Mr. Finley," from Baltimore (second 
hearing, p. 46). I understand that he was president of a loan 
association in Baltimore. I said his residence was in the city of 
Baltimore. I am informed that since be appeared before the 
Monday Evening Club with Mr. Exnicios and 1\Ir. Baldwin 
he has been sent to the penitentiary for stealing money from 
one of these loan societies. I understand that recently he has 
been released before the expiration of his term. But 1\fr. Bald
win and Mr. Exnicios are still here. Except for these two men 
I believe there would be little opposition to this bill. 

Who is Mr. Baldwin? 1\fy information is that he came first 
from Ohio with a good reputation; but, after leaving Ohio, he 
fell into the hands of this bunch of money lenders here in 
Washington, and is now their main reliance. Who i he? He 
himself gives his residence as New York (second bearing, p. 
44), but spends his time here, not to lower the rate of inter
est but to ·raise it. He lives in New York, so he says, where, 
I understand, the rate of interest is 10 per cent a month; but 
he appeared before the good people of the Monday Evening 
Club as seeking to destroy the loan-shark busine s in Wash
ington, but really for the purpose of increasing rates rather 
than lowering them. On coming · to Washington he passed 
through the city of Philadelphia, where, I am informed, the 
rate is 10 per cent a month ; but he did not stop there to regu
late rates. He passed through Baltimore, where again, I under
stand, the rate is 10 per cent a month. He pas ed them un
noticed in his work for humanity, came to Washington, and 
stopped within a few hundred yards of the Virginia shore, 
where, again, 10 per cent a month is the legalized rate. But 
I may say, if I am correctly informed, that at the other end 
of the bridge no loan has been made by that pawnbroker at 
exceeding 3 per cent a month. But Mr. Baldwin pas es through 
tho e cities, and comes within a few hundred yards of the Vir
ginia shore to regulate the rate of interest. 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Will the o-entleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Ohio. The gentleman does not intend to 

leave the impression that Mr. Baldwin is asking for a bill pro
viding for 10 per cent interest? 

1\!r . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. No; I do not. I intend to leave 
the impression in. the House that l\Ir. Baldwin seeks to double 
the rate of 1 per cent a month and to exclude other , thereby 
destroying competition in lending money to small borrowers. 

Mr. Baldwin appeared on two different occasions before the 
District Committee-in 1913, 1914, or 1915, I forget which was 
the .first time, and again in 192Q-when the bill now before the. 
Hou ·e was being prepared. In answer to question , be said 
that his residence was in New York. (Second hearing, p. 42.) 
He aid that he was not a wealthy man, that be ha<l no occupa
tion and no business other than promoting the schemes to 
which I have just made reference. (Second hearing, p. 42.) 
When he was before the committee last I noticed that he bad 
a young woman by hi side, and that be bad a great mass of 
paper before him. Whenever be wanted a paper that young 
woman was so familiar with them that she coulJ turn to the 
papers he bad before him and hand him any paper instantly 
that he wanted. I said to him: 

1\fr. Baldwin, you have a great mass of stuff before you, typewritten, 
and you have a young lady here by your side who is so familiar with 
them that she can turn to any paper you need and band it to you in an 
instant. May I ask you in wly:tt capacity she is here with you? 

He replied that she was his secretary. I said : • 
I be itate to inquire into your private affairs, but may I ask you 

how much you pay her? 

He said that be paid her $100 a month to help him. (Sec
ond hearing, p. 45.) Tberefo1'e, we have Mr. Baldwin living iu 
New York, spending his time here lobbying for a bill which 
will exclude the pawnbrokers from entering into competition 
with Exnicios's company; not a wealthy man, having no busi
nes ·, no occupation, but employing out of hi own pocket at 
$100 a month a secretary. If any gentleman wishes to know 
upon what page of the hearings the assertions which I am now 
making can be found, I hope I have before me sufficient memo
randa to enable me to turn to the page and read 1\Ir. Baldwin's 
te timony and that of others. 

The act of 1913 passed and became a law, liiQiting the rate of 
intere t to 1 per cent- a month. Every small lender of money 
went out of buf'iness, every pawnbroker went out of business; 
but shortly thereafter Mr. Exnicios, who was running the loan
shark business while he wn a clerk in the War Department, 
set up an outside institution, and it is that institution that all · 

these years 1\Ir. Baldwin has been defending and protecting and 
sending out erroneou propaganda for. 

Virginia at one time was called the mother of Presiden~. I 
believe Ohio now challenges the title; but however that may be, 
the Monday Evening Club is the mother of officials for the Dis
trict of Columbia. During the administration which preceded 
the present one very few appointments were made to official 
positions in the District of Columbia that the appointee did not 
come out of the Monday Evening Club. The Commissioner for 
the District of Columbia, corporation counsels for the District
every position nearly that you can name-came out of the Mon
day Evening Club, and ·it was to the Monday Evening Club that 
these gentlemen, with sinister designs upon the public and for 
selfish purposes, went to obtain influence. 

Mr. Baldwin, in giving his testimony, stated that neither be . 
nor anyone as ociated with him relative to Mr. Exnicios's loan 
concern was in any way, directly or indirectly, concerned in the 
loan business, or in the lendtng of small sums, as I prefer to 
put it. One of the best women in all the world-1\fr . Hopkins
belongs to the Monday Evening Club; and, to give Baldwin and 
Exnicios standing in the community, she in some way or ·orne
bow was made a member of a so-called "citizen ' committee." 
1\h·. Bal<lwin testified that in no way was he connected with the 
loan concern, and to bolster up his case be brought this good 
woman before the committee to file her a an exhibit, or else to 
have her make tatement which perhaps might not be suffi
ciently inquired into to .develop the real situation. 

When Mrs. Hopkins testified about 1\Ir. Exnicios she said that 
be was associated with the Russell Sage Foundation, which lends 
money all over the country to the smaller loan concerns" and. 
they rob the public with it. The Russell Sage Foundation I We 
know how that great fortune was amassed. Since you all 
know, and since because of circumstances I decline to ay, I 
shall drop it with that. Mr . Hopkins in testifying said, "We 
now have 32 remedial loan as ociations," and then she eemed to 
doubt her own statement. She then turned to Mr. Baldwin as 
if for confirmation; and finally 1\Ir. Baldwin said. "Thirty-four." 
(First hearing, p. 109). Therefore his statement stand con
tradicted by as good a woman as live , and who, in my judg
ment, has been impo ed upon with the other good people of 
that club to foster and push along this Exnicios cheme. Man 
of you have received communications from 1\Ir. Baldwin on a 
stationery aero s the top of which was either printed or en-
O'ra\ed, I remember n t, "The Citizens' As ociation,'' and those 
communications ha--re been signed by William H. Baldwin a 
chairman or president, I forget which, of the "Citizens' Asso
ciation." Every one of you who bas received one of those let
ters, e\ery one of you who bas heard him testify at hearings, 
every one of you who ba een hi articles in the local news
paper , eyery one of you who .bas seen reference made to him as 
' chairman of the Citizens' Association" believed there was 
such a thing in exi tence. The cold matter of fact is that there , 
is no uch association, there is no such committee, and Mr. 
Bal<lwin is the self-cqnstitutor of the thing to which he sub
cribe himself. (. econcl hearings, pp. 43, 52-54.) There is 

no such concern at all. That fraud daily is being practiced 
upon you and is daily being practiced upon thi community. 

On the evening when l\Ir. Exnicios and 1\Ir. Baluv;in and Mr. 
Hamm, from New York, and 1\Ir. Finley, recently of the Mary
land Penitentiary, met down here at the Monday Evening lub 
that club appointed a committee of five per ons to look after 
remedial loan , and in response to the peeches of Mr. Hamm, 
from New York, and 1\Ir. Finley, recently from the penitentiary, 
they made l\Ir. Baldwin the chairman of the committee of" five." 
l\1r. Baldwin himself admits that for a while lle sailed before 
this public as the chairman of that committee of "five (. ec
ond hearing, p. 52), but later along he abandoned that and 
truck out for him elf independent of the 1\Ionday Evening 

Club (p. 52), and he appointed a committee of 20 of the repu
table citizens of this city with which to surround hi own name, in 
order that the Ex:nicios concern might be able to continue extor
tion from thi · public. l\Ir. Baldwin admitted that the so-called 
"citizens' committee" i self-constituted (p. 52). When he had 
gotten away from hi committee of :fi\e, as he himself admitted 
under cross-examination before the committee, he commenced to 
pick out various and sundry people (second hearing, pp. 52-54). 
Ambassador White was before the committee, or Mr. Baldwin 
had Ambassador White before the congre ional committee to 
gi--re tone to his self-constituted committee. When Mr. White was 
asked how he became a member of the committee he did not 
know exactly how, but that somebody had said to him that he 
was to be a member, and next his name was found upon their 
letter heads and stationery. Then there was 1\lr. Galliher, 
president of one of the banks downtown, who was also a mem
ber of the committee. He Callle before the committee at the 

• 
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'equest of 'Mr. Baldwin, hut after ··be1had ·sat in the room .and ·facts proved: before you are in acc~rd'Witluthe information. The court 
heard the testimony that was being given relative to the matter, of appeals has ·said that that constitutes a violation. ()f the .Jaw and 
to his praise, after a few words in support of a' pawnbrokers' that is .all there is to tbe case. ' 
bill, he got up and walked out; and •as he went· out-but this As a matter of course, ·Horn4lg was ·convicted. Now in the 
does not appear in the record-he said to somebody .thatl he did existing law .there is a ~.provision whlch says that if a ~an has 
not -know the exact nature ~ of ·the matter in · controversy, ;·and ever been convicted for vd.olating that Jaw that •never there
away be went. Mr. Galliher ~said, however, that1lle did·not .get after shall he be granted a .lieense to do business in the .Dis .. 
his appointment from rthe 'Morrday t. Evening Club, · but that JMT. trict of Columbia. 
Baldwin asked .him if he would be interested in a 'J)roper ·pawn- There are two bills pending, the present bill, relative to pawn
brokers' bill. He answered affirmatively, in •Substance. Then, ·brokers, .. and the .one .sailing . ·under the •misnruner of beino- the 
ipso facto, he became a ' men1ber .of 1Mr. Ba.ldwin~s self-consti- "commissioners' bill.' But even if it could be called a °COID
tutetl 'Lcitizens' committee" tp.• 65). missioners' bill, .it came from tb~ .-Monda-y Evening Club 

Now, let us get down to a more material thing. Mind ·you, thro~~h the District Building, from the guiding .. hands of ·Mr: 
now, that .the , District 1 Building was filled ' with -people from .Exmcu>s ,and.Mr. Baldwin,,alias the "citizens committee," to the 
the Monday Evening Club---<!ommissioners, attomeys, ~d commissioners, with the recommendation that the rate be in
many others. 'When this 1 per cent a month law ' '~ent rnto creased. (P. 202). Mr. Baldmn does .not want this ' bill 
effect all the money sharks closed 'llp. A·man by.the .mrume of passed, because if it should .. pass, then Mr. Horning, who ..wa-s 

.! Horning a ·:~:tmning a .paw:nbrokers' "shop down at ·Ninth. and convieted under the instructions I have just•read,. can-not come 
D Streets. He said that he could not operate under 'the 1 ~ per ·. back. into the ..District. of Coiumbia and. -do. busi:Eess. at the rate 
cent a month. He •went over. to the ·other end of the• Highway provided in. the-.bill. 
Bridge and on Virginia. ·soil set up a pazynbro.kers' .shop. hen .Mr. ROSE. Will the gentleman -yield? 
he was a little too far -away for :the patrons . of such institu- Mr. JOHNSONtof Kentllcky. I twill. 
tions to rreach ..him conveniently. '!Then he advertised that alt .Mr. ROSE. I have been ve;ry . ..much . inteJ.-ested in the· details 
those ho wiShed to /go ov.er to his tiplace for ttbe 1p0rpose ·of of·these seve-r:al trials ..of 'Mr. H-orning, and .-was waiting to ,see 
tmn acting buB:iness would find! an. automobile at"his old ·stand hether his attorney .would take .exception· to the. ruling· of the 
at Ninth and D Streets and that this untomobile ,of •·his auld court. ·was that the end of the case? 
take them :.across the river ~free of ·charge, 'Where they might _Mr . .JOHNSON af .Kentuc.l>:y. No; it was not. Mr. Davis, 
tran act their •bu rnes 'and then be Teturned. A•wan'Rnt .:was the attorn~y 'for Horning, took it to the '.Supreme Court of the 

.gotten 100t for Mr.!Hor.ning•,upon·tlte·suggestion• of/~.f"r .l Baldwin. United States. · 
-Horning wa arrested, ' ibe clla,rge being that r he •was · .doing ~ a There, by a divided court, the co.urt said io substance .that 
business in-])artdn the .District . of Oolumbia by .. soliciting; that no wrong had · been done the defendant ·by the instructions, 
he u ed. his :atrtomobile to .send contemplated borrowers acr'Oss because the information, .which .in our country we call .the 
the Tiver ' that there they might ~borrow. 1He was• tl'ied for that "warrant7' had ·set .. up .facts • that they tho.ught .constituted .ran 

· offoose;•and.•acquitted. tln .. a little ;W.hile he -was arrested &gain. offense. 
·Mr. BaM win Ll\m still persistent , 'down . at the ·rnsn,ict ~uild- The opinion was rendered by .. only , five of the court. It was 
ing to.get Horning· into -such ·legal. trouble· as '•he 'lllight. While • .dissent~d 'from by .1\Ir. Jnstiee White, "1Jr. Justice Brandeis, 
.he knew the ;fact, ·as I wm state presently, ' that this ·man and, , per~ps, Mr . . 1Justice 1Holmes, and the....other I , do .not re
:Exnicio l!.~as. charging an illegal ' Fate, ·he never sought' to bave member. iBut now, ·,mind . you, with this conviction brought 
Exnioios anested. But •)fr. Horning •was arrested a . secand .aboutin this.w,ay,iif.MI·.lBal.dwin's .bill .should .be passed Jlorn-

1 time and tried 'and -~a-cquitted upon • this ·charge. tHe nad "now ing ·can . .not come .back into tbe,District and do b_usiness. This 
been tried .twice and acquitted. is a selfish "''D.ovement "'ll. - the i:part of Mr. 'Exnicios and Mr. 

Then Mr. Baldwin went to one of the assistant corporation .Baldwin t' to Cl~owd · out of ,the"Distr.ict .of Oolumfi>ia .everybody 
conn el1whose name appears in the ·hearings, and then ,he ent except Exnicios's concern. • 
to the .judge of 1the ·c€Ju:rt. Ttbe judbe . d Lthe a si t:a.nt cor- The accountant from the Interstate Commerce Commi sion 
poration counsel, before a warrant \\'!as issued l.hefore an E. R. Leibner, appeared.before .the committee and testified that 

"' informatie.n .was filed, . agr~d , together exactly what the one of Exnicios's ' loans .had ,,been 'Presented to .him· that b.e 
judge was to do when the information should have 1 been .ba~ figured · it out, and . fhat it showed a rate of 22 'per cent. 
:tiled, .after the arrest, and when , the man was , breught to (P. "37 of ' fiTst hearing.) Mr. 'B.aldwm testified that accord
tlial. ~Vhen he was brought to trial, there, . upon motion "Of ing to his ,.tJgures it .was . only 16.2 per , cent · that Exnicios . his 
the assistant corporation counsel,.<>r ,withont motion-I am not protege, was getting. (Second ilearing, Jp. 48.) ..Therefor~ .Mr. 
'-mre-the ,judgequashed the infof'mation, so that the·anan could '.Baidwin knew tl:rat he was , upholding ,a concern that was domg 
not have the righitof trial ·by jury, as1he·had had upon 1these an unlawful business. 
two former occasions. Then tl1a t case was · taken · to r the upper During the -.hearings it was brought out beyond any .sort of 
court. The upper court held that the actions of Mr. •Horning controver~ that Exnicios's concern was noing an unlawful 
:in running . ills automobile a~ross the river for the purpose of busines . .l say .that even 'l\Ir. "Baldwin .admitted that he was 
carrying prospective borrowers was a violation of the Jaw. ~ettingT6.2 per C?Jlt. 'Then the 'discussion was running along 
Then the case came back to the original court. -This man lmes of-why Hormng was prosecuted arid why Exnicios was not. 
Horning was then put upon trial for the third time before a .A .member of the . :police 'force, Lieutenant Evans, had had 
jury. The jury was .instructed, .and retired. After they had something to do with it theretofore, .and he testified. His testi
been out some hours ..and . had not reached .a . verdict, . the judge :mony can be found on . page ~305 of · the second hearings which 
sent for them to come !into court. .They came, and he insisted were bad. ·Without taking the ..time .to read all of Lieutenant 
that they should .find a verdict. .Th~y went out . again , and 'Evans's testimony, h81 testified that he went .-do.wn to the Dist~ict 
were ~gone hours, wllen he called the jury back and insisted .BuildiJ;l.g; that he-went to the- corpor.a.tion .counsel and told him 
they should find a verdict. Then, after they had been out 11 llow Exnicios's concem •was violating the law. He went to the 
or 12 hom·s the court called them back, and again be gave them assistant corporation counsel and told _him how the law was 
instructions. I will Tea'd you the instructions that :he .gave the being violated by 'Exnicios; and he demand eO. a warrant for Mr. 
~ury which found Horning guilty. '.Here is what he said to the 'Exnicios's. arrest. 'Then Mr. Stevens, who .is now the present 
JUry: corporation I counsel, w.as .appealed to for bis . .opinion as to 

The court of appeals has decided that such course of dealin ... is .a whether . .Ex:nicios was ,doing, a lawful, or an unlawful business. 
-vi?lation of· the law. ·~heir decision is binding uporr .. me "and upon you He pronouncedly said that Mr. Exnicios was doing an llll-
• .alike. It is my ,duty · to be controlled 1by it. It • is ! your duty und_er lawful business. Rut Mr. Stevens was , not then corpo1·ation 
you:.oaths as jurors to.accept.as correct and be governed by the•ex-
position of the law which 1 give you. In a criminal case the court counsel. .He was .merely an assistant, and.,associated with Jllm 
can not peremptorily instruct 1 the jury to find the defendant guilty was the other assistant COlJ)OTation oo.unsel, who . had .arrano-ed 
1f the law permitted it, I would .do ,so 1n this case. ln. conclusion- · with the judge .:e.x;actly ,what would :be ,_done, to ..H<>rning bef~re 

Says the court- .., he was ever arrested, before the w..arrant .was ever .issued ifor 
I will say to you that a failure by you to bTing in a erdict in this .his. arrest. Lieutenant Evans cam~ back to that cemrnittee .and 
case can .arise ·o-nly f.rom . a i willful and flagrant .disregard • <lf the evi- testified that the. authorities .there, in the face of that informa
~~~EJit:Fo: ;:jtf:O'is.a~d .have given it to you and .a violation . of ~ your tion-:and in the face .. of his .demand, refused to let. a warrant:..go 

.Then Mr. ·Davis, counsel for Mr. Horning, interrupted and for the arrest of1.Exnicios. Beyond any sorLof question .he w.as 
said: ·.given protection by . the .· autho·rities in , the , munic,i.pal building. 

The~ptinei:pal ;Part of his ... testimony .is on .page 206 .of tber.hear
,ings to .which•! ·just referred. . l except, 1f your honor please, to this as .a pere.q~pt()ry .instruction to 

·• the jury to render the verdict, ·aDd give notice '·cm that• ground tbat I 
shall take the• usual• course as preseribed !by ·statute. 

Then·:the court • said · (second hearing,,p. '275) : 
Ot•course, ,gentlemen of. the jury, I can·mot tell-tvou•dn,s<>-lDl.aily words 

to find the defendant guilty, but what I say amounts to that.. The 

- Qan any.fail"-.m.i.ndoo .man t-ell .me -wb.y those ... upon •whom the 
execution of the law is imposed should arrest Horning t.wice for 
the same _offense, nd, in ~addi ti<Ul, .a-rran_ge rf()r his "~nrest the 
third time, ~nd also arrange for his conviction, and when an 

• 
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officer of the law appeared be~ ore them and demanded the a.r-
. re t of Exnicios, refuse to issue a warrant for his arrest? 

Mr. ROSE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do. 
Mr. ROSE. Are these charges of collusion which the gentle

. man is giving u against this judge and corporation counsel 
supported by testimony before the committee? 

Mr. JOHN ON of Kentucky. Absolutely. (Second bearing, 
. pp. 3()-:5-306.) 

Mr. ROSE. Well, I have never beard anything to equal it 
-in my life. 

Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? . 
.Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS. Is this gentleman still employed in the 

~Army? . 
. Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Lieutenant Evans was not in 
· the Army, he was on the police force. 
· Mr. S'l"'EPHENS. I mean Exnicios. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. He separated himself from the 
War Department, or they separated themselves from him, I do 
not know which; but he is out. Mr. Baldwin, who persecuted 

; Horning and has the other man protected by the highest au
; thorities in the District of Columbia, said on the witness stand 
: that he knew the expenses of the Exnicios . concern's salary 
: and office expenses amounted to 12 per cent on their capital 
1 stock. 

How, in the name of heaven, Mr. Baldwin, can you defend a 
· thing as being within the law when you yourself state that the 
salaries and expenses of the concern amount to 12 per cent 

: of it capital stock? (First bearing, p. 203.) 
But that is not quite all of this unholy affair. Mr. Baldwin 

te tified before the committee that he was familiar with the 
Exnicio company s affair , and be knew that it could not make 
any money. In the face of his own knowledge Exnicios induced 
thi. good woman, Mrs. Hopkins. to prevail upon her own sister 
to put $500 of her savings in Exnicios's concern . . (First hear
ing. pp. 109-111, 206.) In addition to that, he took in a minister 
of the gospel here in town, who put his money into that con
cern, so thoroughly had he intrenched himself before the public 
by associating the good men and the good women around him 
in thi nefarious scheme. (First hearing, p. 120.) 

l\lr. WARD of North Carolina. l\lr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield? • 

l\Ir .. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. WARD of North Carolina. It sounds from what the 

gentleman say as though Mr. Exnicios has got the key to the 
Augean stables. Does be propose any way to get it out of his 
hand · and get the stables cleaned out? 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I want to say that the bill 
introduced by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER], which 
wa. the first loan-shark bill, was intended to get the loan sharks 
out, and it would have gotten them out even if it bad passed 
without amendment. But I endeavored to see the rate of 
intere t put a low as possible and made a fight in the com
mittee that the bill should not be reported out giving a rate of 
interest above 1 per cent. They outvoted me in committee, 

· and the bill as finally reported to the House permitted a rate of 
interest at 2 per cent a month. On the :floor, perhaps with some 
help of mine, the 2 per cent rate was stricken out and the 1 per 

. cent rate put in. Now, as long as the 1 per cent rat~ pre-
• I vails every other concern excepting the protected one-Ex

nicios-is out of business in the Di trict of Columbia; and as 
! long as the other bill stands, Horning having been convicted, 
· be can not come back; and as long as Mr. Baldwin bas the pull 

that he has been exercising Exnicios's concern, which has 
always been under his protecting wing, will have the business 
without competition. 

Mr. WOOD ' of Virginia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from 

V,Virginia. 
1 Mr. WOODS of Virginia. Has the gentleman looked up the 
(published statements of the as et of the Exnicios concern? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes; I have. 
Mr. WOODS of Virginia. · Does it not show that the assets 

of that concern have quadr.upled? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. They started out with 

. $62,600, and they now have as ets, according to their statement, 
of about $750,000. After the fight got so warm that it was 
uncomfortable for Mr. Exnicios and his protectors, Mr. Bald
win and the others down at the District building, he closed 

- up that particular concern and cal1ed it by another name. He 
now call it some sort of a banking concern. I forget what the 
name is, but my information is that the same old robbing scheme 
goes on. 

.Mr. REED of West Virginia. .Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from 
West Virginia. 

Mr. REED of West Virginia. In what way do they secure 
business? How do they advertise it? Do they advertise as 
pa~brokers? · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I can not answer the gentle
man's question, but I say that if he has followed the columns of 
the local press, particularly one of them, he will ee that every 
avenue for publicity has been given in favor of Mr. Exnicio ' 
conce1:n. You hav~ ~en articles in one of the afternoon pap r 
her~ time and agam 1n the last few weeks. Every one of tho e 
articles except one can be shown to have been written by l\lr . 
Baldwin. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman permit an 
interruption? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wi consin. Who is this 1\Ir. Exnicios? 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. His name is Exnicios ; that is 

all I know. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Where does he live? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not know. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Where does he work? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not even know his ad

dres , but if the gentleman will get the name of his banking 
institution-and I can get it for him-he will find it no doubt, 
in the telephone book. ' 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Is he the man that the gentle
man said was a clerk in one of the departments? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. He was a clerk in the War De
partment and according to the admisliion of Mr. Baldwin, and I 
think of Mr. Exnicios himself, was running a loan-shark bu i
ness while in the 'Var Department (first hearing, p. 76). 

Mr. ROSE. I merely want to state, if the gentleman will 
allow me, that a gentleman by the name of Exnicios i now 
tak!ng a very prominent part in the prohibition enforcement. 
I do not know whether it is this man or omebody else. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do not know, but I will ven
ture to make this assertion without fear of contradiction, that 
if Mr. Exnicio , or 1\Ir. Baldwin either, can as ociate him elf 
with any number of good people who are on the popular side of 
any que. tion he will be found knocking at the door for ad-
mission. • 

Mr. COOPER of Wi. con in. I understood the gentleman to 
say that thi man Exnicios is the head of this corporation. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. . 
:Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. He is the president of it? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Ur. COOPER of Wisconsin. He is the president of that 

$750,000 corporation at this time? ' 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. That is what they say. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. He is the head of it? 
M:r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Y.es. • 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. How can he consistently be in 

Government employ? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. But he is not now in Govern

ment employ. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I understood the gentleman to 

state that he is. 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. No; I stated clearly that he has 

been separated from the Government ervice. 
Mr. ROSE. I wanted to have that matter c eared up on 

account of the work that a gentleman by the name of :IDxnicios 
is doing in prohibition eqforcement in the State of Pennsyl
vania. 

Mr .. JOHNSON of Kentucky. In my opinion, he is working 
every State he possibly can. 

Mr. ROSE. I mean the Mr. Exnicios I have ·n mind. 
Mr. TEMPLE. I think it ought to be clearly understood that 

the Mr. Joseph. T. Exnicios in Washington and the Mr. John 
Exnicios, prohibition-enforcement officer in Pitt burgh, are two 
different men. 

Mr. ROSE. That is what I wanted to have cleared up. 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I said I did not know anything 

about that part of it. 
Now as to the propaganda you have seen in the papers: 

This genuinely good woman, Mr . Hopkins, recently had an 
article in the paper urging the defeat of this bill and the 
passage of the other which would put Horning out of bu ine s 
and give the exclusive right for loans here to the Exnicios 
company. 

Mr. UNDERHILL. Does the gentleman contend that Horn
ing ought to come back into the District and do busine s here? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I am not making any conten
tion about that just now. J am telling the history of the 

• 
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scheme. Horning is better, and does a cleaner business than Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. · I want to say that I dtd not 
Exnicios does. recall that any Mr. Gude bad died or I would not have referred 

1\lr. UNDERHI:bL. Is there any other feature of the present to him. Whether it is this man or not, I plead ignorance as to 
law that is objectionable to the gentleman, with the exception his death and apologize for having mentioned him if he be dead. 
of the limitation of the rate of interest to 1 per cent a month? But dead or alive there appeared in one of the papers only a 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. How is that? few days ago the article which I said I believed was written 
Mr. UNDERHILL. Are the other provisions of the law-- by Mr. Baldwin. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Which law? But to get back to where I was. The propaganda comes from 
Mr. UNDERHILL. The present law, which provides only 1 the very people themselves who have kept the bands of the law 

per cent a month-are any of the other provisions of that law off Mr. Exnici6s and his concern; while he and his lobbyist de-
objectionable to the gentleman? I mand the passage of the other bill and the defeat of this. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. No i I think not. Oh, yes; This is a pawnbrokers' bill and confined only to pawnbrokers. 
under the present law two violations of the law must be shown It provides that for the first $35 the pawnbroker may charge 
in order to convict for " being in the business." 3 per cent a month and over and above $35 a smaller sum, 

::.\fr. UNDERHILL. Then why all this fuss? Why can not into all of which it is not now necessary to go. 
that bill simply be amended by striking out 1 per cent and in- Let me tell you more about tllis Exnicios concern. Every-
serting 2 per cent and allowing each one to.do business? body testifying before the committee stated that there is no 

Mr. JOHi~SON of Kentucky. That is just exactly the thing possible way where a small sum of money can be borrowed 
that Exnicio and Baldwin want done. They want to strike (p. 207, first hearing, and p. 42, second hearing). The aver
out 1 and get 2. They are already getting nearly 2, and if that age loans of the Exnicios concern run from $60 up to $125 
were done God knows where they would go to ; they have been ( p. 207). The Ex.nicios concern would not lend to a negro 
getting 22 under the law now, and then they would get 44 (p. 109), neither would it lend small amounts. It is in the 
from the way they are doing it. testimony before the committee that the Exnicios concern up 

Mr. UNDERHILL. If the gentleman has all that information, to this time had loaned $585 in $5 urns (p. 2<Y7) ; that it 
is not the district attorney's office the- place to lodge it and had $200 loans in $10 sums that would amount to $2,000. So 
put these people out of business? out of the $750,000 they have got in this business they have 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. How under the name of high $2,585 invested in $5 and $10 loans. Where is the negro or the 
heaven is that going to be done when Lieutenant Evans went white man or anybody else who is in destitution to get a $5 or 
down there ready to swear out a warrant and they would not $10 loan if you do not let the pawnbrokers loan it? . If you allow 
let him do it? this concern of Exnicios to control the money-lending business, 

~Ir. UNDERHILL. Does the the gentleman imply that that where are they to get small sums? The borrowers of small 
was done with the knowledge and consent of the district at- amounts have been driven to secondhand dealers. Instead of 
torney? taking a watch or a ring and getting a few dollars on it as 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The district attorney has n9th- their destitution may call for, the poor are compelled to go with 
ing to do with it. The coun el for the District of Columbia, furniture to the secondhand dealer and there borrow. One 
called the corporation counsel, and the assistant corporation of those whose names appear upon Mr. Baldwin's literature tes- . 
couusel are the ones that handle this business. I was about to tifi.ed that one should be permitted to mortgage his bed (p. 65). 
say that this good woman, Mrs. Hopkins, had been prevailed And yet the propagandists for this philanthropic ( ?) concern 
upon to issue a statement in the paper. Then Mr. Gude issued are insisting that nobody but Exnicios shall do business in the 
a statement in the paper as a part of the propaganda. Mr. District of Columbia in mal~:ing small loans. 
Gude's name appears in Mr. Baldwin's self-constituted commit- As my time is about to expire, I ask unanimous consent to 
tee--the "citize~s· committee "-which is not in existence and extend and Tevise my remarks in the RECORD. 
ne,·er has been. Mr. Baldwin gives the business location of the The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky asks unani
so-called citi7.ens' committee as at· his own private residence mons consent to extend and revise his remarks in the RECORD. 
here in Washington. ·As I say, 1\Ir. Gude gave a statement. I Is there objection? 
kn(}w Mr. Gud~; he is ~ flower man. In his part of the propa- There was no objection. 
~anda be g?es rnto detailed statements, and he quot~s the hear- The CHAIRMAN. The hour of time of the gentleman from 
rngs and g1v~s the pages .where such and such thrng~ can be Kentucky [Mr. GILBERT] has expired. 
found. I behev~ that I ~now a~ well.as I am sta?dlll? ~ere • Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
that .Mr. Baldwrn wro~e It. He IS a digger. He w~. dig mto g tleman from Ohio [Mr. CooPER] 
arch1 ves to find anythmg that he needs as a lobbyist, and he en . · ·. . . 
will search until he finds, if it can be found. Mr. Gude does . Mr. CO<?PER of Ohio .. Mr. Chairman, ~ d? not nse at thi 
not say in a newspaper article what he wishes t(} say; he says tune to discuss the pepdmg pawnbrokers bill, because I a.m 
it ' with flowers." Mr. Gude does not know anything more frank to say .tha~ ~ do not ~DO'_V ve~y much about the .measure. 
about this matter or what was in that paper than does the man My purpose m nsmg at tbis time IS to say a word 10 behalf 
in the moon. of Mr. Baldwin, who has been ~ttacked on this floor by the 

Another piece of propaganda has been issued by the then gentleman from Kentu.~-y who JUSt P.receded me. F~r m~ny 
corp(}ration counsel defending the bill for which Exnicios and year~ I have known Willu.~m H. Baldwm .. My first recollectiOn 
Baldwin stand. He endeavors to defeat the one that has come of him goes back to the time when as a httle chap I attended 
before the House as a compromise measure from the Committee the Sunday school wh~re he had a large class of b?YS who 
on the District of Columbia. He, so Lieutenant Evans says, re- w:ould ~a~er ar.o~d hun every Sunday ~fterno~n. His spl~
fused to permit Exnicios to be prosecuted. One of the assistant did Chn~tlan spirit apd .manhood left an unpress10n upon th" "e 
corporation counsel who was in the office when this warrant boys which I a~ sure ~ll never be forgotten. For many years 
was applied for and denied also has been helpinoo along in he was a promment busmess man and manufacturer of eastern 
that propaganda. ~ Ohio, ~ontrib~ting. m~ch. to th~ buil~ing and promoting of the 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Will the gentleman yield? great mdu.strial diStrict ill _wh~ch I live .and have the honor to 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Ye . represent m Congress at this tun~. :S:e IS now on~ of the trus-
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Just for information, I would like to tee~ of the Western Rese.rve Umve:sity, located m O~evelan?, 

ask is this Mr. Gude the same l\Ir. Gude that was a member of OhiO, and only a short time ago h1s name was mentioned ill 
the Rent Commission? connection with the presidency of this splendid institution of 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I think so. .A.nd I might say education. 
that Mr. Gude is the same man who several years ago came be- Mr. William H. Baldwin is known from one end of the 
fore the Committee on the District of Columbia in behalf of country to the other for his philanthropic work, for the un
the erection of a bridge across the river from the steel mills to selfish service that he has rendered for the benefit of mankind. 
the other side, and who sat on the opposite side of the table He has spent thousands of dollars of his own money in going 
from me, and to whom I put a number of questions, and then from one end of this country to the other trying to better the 
went out and denied that he had ever been there or had ever conditions and to build up communities and make them better 
seen me. places in which men and women can live. I do not know 

Mr. REED of West Virginia. Is it not true that this Mr. anything about the so-called loan shark bills, but knowing Mr. 
Gude died a few weeks ago? Baldwin as I do, I want to say to the Members of this House 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Not that I know of. that with my personal knowledge of him, knowing his honesty 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. He kept a flower store. and fine splendid character, I can not stand by and hear it 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. There are two of them. intimated that he is now in the District of Columbia trying to 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. One of them died a few weeks put through some crooked deal relative to a pawnbrokers' 

ago. bill which has been reported and is now· on the House Calendar. 
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-::r tbelieve a little later on the ·gentleman crrom Ohio TMr. 
BURToN] who now ocaupies ;the chair •will speak ·on 1this 

,question. Re knows . 1r. ·"Baldwin just :about •as ·well as I do, 
llild I .am suFe that 'he •will ·concur 'in what I :have 1said about 
this man nd the wonderfUl philanthropic and ocial :wo:tk that 
he ·has carried •on throughout the •country in the 'last ·20 :yenYs. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes o the 
-gentleman from · as a:-chu etts r[Mr. UNDERHILL]. 

'Mr. lUNDERHIIJL. Mr. Chairman, I.am·not aequainted with 
·1\fr. tBaldwin, Mr.•Exnicios, 1\hs. •Ro:gers, rnor : any~ of .these•people, 
but I am aequai:rrted 'with ·.the testimony roffered •before·thexmn
·mittee tt•egarding .this 'pawnbrokers' bill. Just remember ·that 
1this :is rnot a !loan shark IDfil, this is a ·pawnbrokers' hill. rOne 
would rt:hink that . he e -philartthropists · ( ·?) \Whoowish ·to establish 
a pawnbrokers' business ·in the •Dish'ict tOf Columbia arre the 
'beneficiarie of mankind, to •hear tthemmtlk, lbut the ~particular 
·intere t iWhiah ~hey .displayed tbefore the •committee ·was :that 
1 ·per · <~ent a •month, 12 per ·cent a 1year, iis ot sufficient return 
.on •which to ·do business, ·insisting that they • wanted· 3 .per cent 
a 1month, •or.S6 per-cent1a year, in1orderto mak-r-e a rdollar. 

' Th~gentleman wbo .:served so1long•ontth committee,.Mr.:JonN
•sON 'Of :Kentuct;y, ~When tthe Dyer •bill was linttoduced, according 
tto iliis •own statements, •opposed the ·2 tper -·uent cwhich he ' .y-er 
.bill ·carried ·and la ked .!for a 11edud1lion1to ~ per .cent, mhioh the 
,][ou e at th"U.t ··time cestahliShed, ' and ·.wtiich is the resent Haw. 
illhe law to day :cover-s ·e.very :phase 10f 1the 1situation. t '<WV-eliS 
'every •:requirement ;rturtJis neces~y fto ·earry .l>nJandi(Wnttol the 
pawnbrOkers' :business. IDhe only ·nhi:Q.g ·tfuat ~·evei'ybody . earns 
' to 'be •united upon tis-ifuat :per.-aent a ·month .is :not..a csnffi<liEmt 
-return tto the wawnbrolrer to indurre him •to .do business. •Any 
~ember of ·this !House who ·would ·1offer .an ;amendment 'to ·the 
·:present ·1a w u-eplacing lthe £1 ~per cent \With 2 •per ·cent would ~ac
·<Wmplish.all tthat is desived in thi-s long bill. Not :another ;thing 
·is neces ary, .and :I say it ·s my firm comtiation that if .a. pawn
·broker can "'Dot do Jbusines .:successfully .:and p1·ofitably ·on .2 per 
cent :a 'month, we fougbt not rto jnfiict tthat ·PhllunThropist on the 
•community. 

" r. SIEG.IDL. Mr. Ohamnan, will tthe rgentleman yiela? 
Mr. • · DEJRHILL. Yes. 
Mr. SIEGEL. While the ~ -ew ~ortk !Philanthropic •O:rganiza.., 

tion'in New Work ctha:rges only 'l •per centra •month and 'has •con
ducted a very succe s'Ful ~.business ~ere for a -number of •ye3!FS, 
why can iiLnot •be -done here:? 'What ·is the differenc-e between 
their conducting their business ·n New . m!k ~and a •sinlil£.r lbusi
ness being conducted in a city like Washington? 

Mr. UNDERHILL. Oh, there is hardly a laTge ·city rin ·the 
·countzy o .day .th-at ris .not blessed with some ·banking organi
zation, such as the Morris q:~lan, or .which ·does not have cl'edit 
loan as ociations lCarliied 1 on by tla.J;ge business fOrgll!lizntions, in 
some instances by wealtlly 1men and in rsome instances .l)y 
philanth1'0pi.c men. Jt was :almost dis_gusting .to .have these 
good lpeople ccome before ,the committee and .plead for the ,poor 

·.lllan .and then, when \YOU ask them if thE:Y had . ried to .do .any
.thing toward forming one of these .association , to .hear them 

ay that they had .never .concerned themselves about .j;he .matter. 
In the city of Boston the ·pawnbrokers ha.ve been .practically 

driven out .of ;ex:i tence, .not r:Qy llegislation .but by .the \e tablish
ment .of the e organizations. There .were formerly , scores of 
pawnbrokers ·in the citY of .:Boston, and I .believe now there are 
less than ten. 

Mr. ·.CO(i)PER of Ohio. "--r. <Dhairman, will the ,gentleman 
·yield? 

l\Jr. U.NDIDRHILL. Yes. 
Mr. ·COOPER of !Ohio. 1Can Ithe .gentleman 1!rom ,·Massachu

setts tell us how ..many :there are in the lbusiness here in the 
city of Wa hington? 

!Mr. UNDERIDLL. According i:o the testimony 1dffe:red ·be
fore the committee, none. 

'1\Ir. ·COOPER of .Ohio. Does the ·gentleman know ~hether 
or not Mr. Hornitlg, ju t over the bridge, is doing a -~land-office 
business ·.in ·~the pawn brokerage Jbusiness? 

Mr. UNDERH.IIJL. It was •so stated, and it wa:s also denied. 
,Mr. <COOPER •of Ohio. Could the :ger:ttleman infomn the 

aommittee .as to just MThat bill~. IBald.win lis back of? 
Mr. :UNDEREJLL. never heard of Mr. Baldwin until this 

afternoon. 
Ir. COOPER of ·0bio. I understand that he is ·ba~k of · a bill 

which 'has been wdorBed 'by he •District •Commissioner-s, .by 
' the ~citizens' committee on •remedial loan law, .and ;also 1by •the 
'W-ashington Chamber ·of ·Commerce. They '':have all gone .on 
'record •:illdorsing the bill which I believe 1Mr. Baldwin lfavo:rs, 
·which .provides 'for 2 per cent a month. 

Mr . ... DJ\TIJERHILL. I 'hall •not 'deny the gentlemants asser- ' 
·tion. I 'know nothing to ·he ·eontra:ry. I :take tthe •position 

' that \this whole ·bill, all this discussion, all this time .is prac· 
tically wasted, that one little action on the part of anybody 
•who is enough interested 1to do it, in Lthe fo:um of an amend
ment ·to •the lpt·esent law, substituting 2-per cent for ,per cent, 

·would accomplish all that is -desired and mil that is nece savy. 
Mr. JOHNSON of !Kentucky. 1'. ·Ohairman, rwill 'the gentle-

•man ·yield? 
Mr. UNDERHILL. I 'Yield. 
lr. JOHN {h~ of iKentuclzy. ~he ~gentleman from •Ohio :r:Mr. 

OooPER] a moment ago, •in addressing a ·que tion ·to you, aid 
that this bill behind which 1\Ir. •Baldwin ~stands ihad been .in
do sed by the ci izen ' committee. The gentl-eman from '0hio 
-evidentlY•was not .in tthe .Bouse.or •did .not under tand · e when 
I said there is .no tmah (committee. It iS self-constituted QY 

'Mr. 'Baldwin. 1He prints J'alse stationeJ,:y und ·falsely ·igns 
him elf, ·and ·then-' I may :be .JDic3infoumed about Jt, but I ·hrrve 
been told that-when .the rehamber ,of !COmmerce . or the board 

•of :trade 'Or w.hateYer t was that tindorsed his . o called · om
Jmissiorrers' fbill Jihet, there 'were only '13 members pre nt, .and 
they 'had been msked to ·be pre ent by Mr. Baldwin and .his 
-:assuctaies. 

Mr. UNDERmLL . .Mr~ ~Chainnan, Jl am mot interested or dn· 
:fluenced by the citizens' committee ,or the ,chamber of ·com
m-ere or any :other organization. J ·draw Il1Y •O\\ill conclu ions. 
rnhere i , o ·mnch •legislation a ed in ·consequence of what is 
called "propaganda" that it lis .a i tli~graft'e rto .our 'fo:rm of .~gov-

·eJ:nment. ·Wemo longer l~i -latenn he merits :of.a:Jjill; we1leg· • 
·tsllrte talmost umtirely ·upon rthe ca:mount of rpressu.re •whi h ' an 
'be brought to beaT :truruugh legitimate (channels for or again t 
variou bills. 

r. CDINOHER. ru:r. cOhaiLwan, will tthe :gentleman . ield? 
Mr. UNDERHJiLL. Y-es. 
1\lr. TINCHER. Can the gentleman specify legislation that 

tha.s been -pa EMLby ··{}ongr lin consequence o! propaganda? 
:Mr. , , EUHUfL. -'iY es ; the .maternity bill ·and ·the b nus ' 

·bill ; 'two .of them. 
·, lr. 'miNCHER. '!rhat Jis :the legislation 1that tthe rgentleman 

lis t:ru!htttn:Hid .Of .hi . assouiaie fonpassing·? 
tlli. :UNJt):E:lnRIIJL. Y ; am :rathel·.ashmned ·.o.f ·t. 
~tMr. ·;w.o.ons ·of 'Virginia. "Mr. •.Chainman, ;will the :gentleman 

.yh1ld? 
lr. 1UNDERHIIiL. ' "Xes. 

Mr. 1\VOODS •of \Virginia. Th-ere ave two classes rof loans
'One •that of ltlre tpawnbroke:rs and 1.fue o her the fsmall loans? 

.Mr. .Ji nERHILL. iYes, :sir. 
1\lr. ':WO<ilDS .of \V 'rginia. :row, ·is it not 1the duclgment :of ·the 

.gentleman and afLtherilist:nict•Oommittee ·fuatlfor the malllonn 
t1 per ··~ent .a .:month .is uffi.cient, rwherEW.s rthe tpawnb.roker lis 
rhampered 1by Jbeing ·::requ.il:ed to ·make :reports tand things, and 
•he does 1not ·do busine s on .1 per cent :per 1montb, ' o that there 
is mo neees tty ior inm'easing the rate cof :interest charged on 

·the mall loans, acuording to-the Monis .plun and ~au that? 'ffihe 
a:Dlendment imply allo.ws the .,sm::ill~o.an ;;man .to cba:r:ge moTe 
han he is entitled to, whereas on that same rate ,the pawn

tbrcker can ·.not tex.ist. 
Mr. UNDERHILL. I am not in favor of either ·one of ·the 

·pnopositians. 
':Ghe ·CHAIRMAN. The time rof e 'gentleman ·from Ma sa

·chnset s bas expired. 
~r. IILLSP..A; GH. sl\lr. Chairman, •will1the;gentleman yield? 
Mr. lUNDERIDLL. would be ..glad to yield sif •I had the 

ime. 
n1r. •WHEEDER. :i\Ir. Chairman, ·I yield to the .gentleman two 

minute-s mot:e. 
Mr. Ul\TDERHILL. I yield to the gentleman .frmn Missouri. 
Mr. MILDSPAUGH. JJhe gentleman .spoke ,of ·the 1amonnt of 

legislation pa ed here a the re ult ·of propaganda. Did he 
mean to inclufie .the .Tent 'hill -.in that! 

.Mr. UNDERH:uLL. trhat has-:nob pas ed. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Oh, yes; twice. 
Mr.lUNDERHIDL. 1t is awaiting ·aa.tion. 
'Mr. C@OPER ·of .Ohio. illhe only thought .I llad cin calling rthe 

•-attention of tire I COmmittee ;and .Of ithe , o-entleman rtO the action 
of the .chamber ·of cammeree and 'the citizens' scommittee .and 
he Distvict Gom.missioners .in .indorsing tthe ..2 pe1· ~ent :bill was 

•this, 1that 1the .gentleman ::from Kentucky ,[Mr. JoHNSON] tried 
to leave tthe implies- ion ·On Jthe ~minds 10f 1the .memlJers of the 
committee that there was no one back of this bill, only Mr. 
.Baldwin and •his iriend, Mr . .Exnicio , -whatever ·tbe marne is. 

l\Ir. UNDERHILL. My impr~ion is .that the men -b hind 
this bill wanted tto .go iintorthe pa.wnbroker's.busine s .antl wanted 
to t\et :31JJer eent per llDODtb out tOf ttbe poor peopl-e .Of rthe •com
munity, ·and I am Jagain t .it. 

.Mr. 'WHEELER. 11\lr. ~ Chairman, J yield five minutes ·to the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BURTON]. 
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The CHAIRMA.J.~. The gentleman from Ohio is recognized for 
five minutes. 

• Mr. BURTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I dislike to 
take part in personalities, and I think this House gives alto
gether too much of its time to little things. But I am here to 
enter a vigorous protest against the attack made upon Mr. 
Baldwin. If my neighbor's dog had been treated in such a way 
I would have gone across to defend him; 

There is no man who has come out of Ohio who leads a purer 
life, with higher aims, than W. H. Baldwin. I do not think 
the breath of scandal or suspicion has ever been raised against 
him except upon the floor of this House to-day. I can not re
frain from raising my voice against using the privilege which 
Members of the House of Representatives have to make a per
sonal attack of that nature. Mr. Baldwin is at present on a 
ick bed, hovering between life and dea tb. The last 20 years 

of his life he has given to philanthropic work. He was 
the promoter here of a bill which has now been followed by 
numerous States, requiring the registration of tubercular pa
tients. The doctors at first opposed it, but after its passage 
here it has become a model in other States. He is the treasurer 
and actively interested in the Anti-Tubercular League of the 
United States. , 

Oh how touching it is, the appeal that has been made for 
tlli. martyr, Mr. Horning, who is doing business over in Vir
ginia, where they can charge 10 per cent a month. Let us bear 
what the Supreme Court of the United States said in regard to 
Mr. Horning and his business. I read: 

If an essential part of it is done there and a Wasliington office is 
used as a collectin·g center, it does not mutter that care i taken to 
complete every legal transaction on the other ide of the Potomac. We 
can not suppo. e that it was intended to allow benefits so similar to 
those coming from busines~ done wholly in the city to be derived from 
acts done here and yet go free. We are of opinion that upon the un
disputed evidence the defendant was guilty of a breach of the law. 

That breach of the law wa that he put a sign up over his 
Washington office, inviting applicants for pawnbroker's loans 
to go over to Virginia, where he could charge any rates. 

The appeal is made that there is a provision in the old law 
that one who ha been convicted of a crime or offense under it 
can not engage in business again. Ordinarily that is a very 
salutary provision. 

Now, let us eliminate Mr. Exnicios, this bogey man who is 
brought up here. I do not know him. I do know that Mr. 
Baldwin has stated to me· that he has now no connection or 
association with him, and I believe l\Ir. Baldwin in that respect. 
I do not see how Mr. Exnicios could make these illegal loans 
here in the District, because, as I recall, the penalty for usury 
is the forfeiture of the whole debt. There may have. been an 
increa e in his deposits from $60,000 to $700,000. I do not care 
about that; but what is all this to-do about? A law was passed 
here in 1913 providing that on pawnbrokers' loans and on loans 
of les thau $200 the maximum rate of interest allowed should 
be 1 per cent a month. That law has proven ab olutely ineffec
tive. Special rates are allowed for loans of that kind in other 
juri ·diction . Mr. Reginald Heber Smitll, who has given a 
great deal of tudy to this subject, ha ~ put out pamphlets in 
which it i stated that the amount that should be charged is 
3! per cent a month. The Sage Foundation favors that rate. I 
do not believe it. I think 2 per cent is the rate that ought to be 
adopted here in the District of Columbia. 1\lr. Baldwin favors 
a law, and so does everyone in the District with whom I haYe 
talked, and so do the District Commissioners, and so do the 
legal force, and so does the unanimou voice of the newspapers
and I think we will hear from thi discussion in the press of the 
city before many days-favor a law by which the rate of 1 per 
cent a month, which has proven impracticable, ma"J be raised to 
2 per cent a month. 

Tl1e H.A.IRMAN (1\Ir. MAPES). The time of the gentleman 
has expired. 

l\lr. BURTON. I should like five minute more. 
l\fr. WHEELER. I yield to the gentleman five minutes more. 
l\fr. BURTON. The committee, whose bill apparently the 

gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. JoHNSON] is defending, bring in 
a bill here recommending 3 per cent for loans of 30 and le s, 
or $35, I have forgotten which, and above that a rate of 2 per 
cent. That treats only of pawnbroker ' loans. Now, I can not 
agree with what I think was the spirit of the question of the 
gentleman from South Carolina that the rate should be less on 
a loan of 200 or less where there is no security, where a great 
ri ·k is taken, than where adequate ecurity is taken, as by the 
pawnbroker. Mr. Baldwin favors a law limiting to 2 per cent 
loans of these two kinds. The committee has reported in favor 
of a rate of 3 per cent up to $35, which would include the great 
majority of the loans made to poor people, and because of that 
because of his favoring a 2 per cent rate instead of 3 per cent: 

this flood of accusation and vituper.ation is emptied on 1\Ir. 
Baldwin's devoted head. 

I appeal to the justice of this House. How about the other 
side? In the hearings conducted a few years ago by the com
mittee headed by the gentleman from Tennes ee [l\fr. GARRETT] 
it appeared that a slush fund, or whatever you may call it, of 
$5,000 was raised by Mr. Horning and his associates to defeat 
any legislation here. They were having a good time, and if 
they could not do business here they could go over into Virginia, 
where they could charge 10 per cent a month, as I understand 
the law to be. 

Gentlemen of the committee, when we are discussing a sub
ject, let us cling to cold facts. Let us compare these two meas
ures. Let us seek to eliminate this flood of accusation, which 
does not have anything to do with it. Propaganda has been cir
culated, and a very able lawyer engaged at $5,000 or more, it 
was shown, to defeat this bill which Mr. Baldwin has brought 
forward and I am afraid that, unconsciously perhaps, sorue 
Members of this House have been influenced by that coterie and 
that slush fund. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BURTON. Certainly. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Does not the gentleman recall 

that the $5,000 to which he has just referred was paid to an 
attorney by the name of Davis? 

l\fr. BURTON. Yes. 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Who went before President 

Taft for the purpose of inducing him to veto the bill, but which 
the President did not? / 

l\fr. BURTON. I did not understand from the bearing, and 
I do not think it will so appear, that it was limited to any spe
cial purpose. If they could raise $5,000 to get an attorney to go 
to President Taft for that single purpose, to urge him to veto 
a bill, it looks as if there were unlimited resources behind them, 
as if they were raising a great deal of money. Now, this dis
cussion does not come up upon the bill that is before the Hou e 
at all. It is interjected here. When we come to the so-called 
pawnbrokers' bill we will discuss it. I believe the Baldwin 
bill, supported by the District Commissioners, by Mrs. Hopkins, 
by those who have had the welfare of the people of the District 
at heart, will meet with your approval. My reason for rising 
here, l\Ir. Chairman, is .that when reputation, the immortal part 
of a man is attacked, and attacked unjustly, I am ready to rise 
in my place to protest. (Applause.] That is all I have to say. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BURTON. Certainly. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The gentleman speaks of inter

jecting peeches at this particular time relative to this subject. 
The gentleman himself some two or three w~ks ago made a 
speech upon this subject. 

Mr. BURTON. Yes. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I wish to ask him who wrote 

a large part of the matter composing the gentleman's speech, 
and which went into the REcoRD? 

l\Ir. BURTON. I will a sure the gentleman most deciqely 
that no speeches go into the RECORD under my .name unless they 
are written by myself. There was a memorial from certain 
as ociations in -the District which was included, which was 
clearly hown on the face of the matter it elf. The rest of the 
material was my own. I indulged in some dissertations about 
tile general policy in regard to usury laws and aid there were 
orne arguments against them. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The memorial to which the 
gentleman refers was an argument on this subject, was it :uot? 

l\Ir. BURTON. Certainly. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. May I ask where the gentleman 

got it? 
Mr. BURTON. It came from l\Ir. Baldwin. 
~1r. WHEELER. How much time have I remaining, Mr. 

Chairman? 
The CH..AIRM.cL.~. The gentleman from illinois has 28 min

utes remaining. 
1\fr. WHEELER. I yield to the gentleman from Mississippi 

(l\Ir. HUMPHREYS]. 
l\lr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman, a few days ago I saw 

a telegram from Mr. Barcelo, the president of the Porto Rico 
Senate, addressed to the Resident . Commissioner here, Judge 
FELIX CoRDOVA ·DAVILA, in which he said that the Associated 
Press carried the information that Gov. E. Mont Reiley was to 
remain on the job in Porto .Rico. In that telegram he said if 
that be true, the flag of mourning will be raised throughout the 
islandr of Porto Rico. 

It occurred to me then to look up the record somewhat to see 
just what happened in 1898 when om· troops entered Porto Rico, 
and I found that on the 28tli of July, 1898, Gen. Nelson A. Miles, 
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major general, commanding the United States .Army, issued 
this proclamation to the people of Porto Rico : 

HEADQUARTERS OF THil ARMY, 
Ponce, P.R., JuZy £8, 1898. 

To the inhabitattts of Po'rt:.o Rico: 
In the prosecution of the war against the Kingdom of Spain by the 

people ot the United States h1 the cause of liberty, justice, and hu
manity, its mHitary forces have come to occupy the island ot Porto 
Rico. They come bearing the banner of freedom, inspired by a noble 
purpose, to seek the enemies of our country and yours and to destroy 
or capture all who are in armed resistance. 

I believe the general spoke the truth in that declaration. No 
soldier in the history of this world, no crusatler, ever answered 
the call of his country inspired by a loftier purpose, or took up 

' the gauge of battle in a more unselfish cause than did the men 
· who came to the colors in 1898. We coveted nothing the 

Spanish Empire possessed. Her sins were against others, but 
out of the Caribbean there came a voice of the oppressed calling 
to us for succor, and though the cry was in an alien tongue, it 
begged for liberty and we understood and answered it. 

Continuing, he said: 
They bring you the fostering arm of a Nation of free people, whose 

greatest power is in its justice and humanity to all those living within 
its fold. Hence the first effect of this occupation will be the immediate 
release from your former political relations, .and it is hoped a cheerful 
acceptance of the Government of the United States. The chief object 
of the American military forces will be to overthrow the armed 
authority of Spain and to . give to the people of your beautiful island 
the largest measure of liberty consistent with this military occupation. 
We have not come to make war upon the people of a country that for 
centuries have been oppressed, but, on the contrary, to bring you pro
tection, not only to your elves, but to your property, to promote your 
prosperity, and bestow upon you the immunities and blessings of the 
liberal institutions of our Government. It is not our .pUI'pose to inter
fere with any existing laws and customs that are wholesome and 
beneficial to your people so long as they conform to the rules of military 
administration of order and justice. This is not a war of devastation, 
but one to give to all within the control of its military and naval 
for<~es the advantages and blessings of enlightened civilization. 

NELSON A. MILES, 
Majo1· Genet'al, Commanding United States Army. 

That proclamation was ri sued by our commanding general 
some 24 years ago. Now I :find in this message from the presi
dent of the Porto Rico Senate that they are about to fly the 
flag of mourning throughout the island. It would be interesting 
to note just what the conditions were when we landed in Porto 
Rico and how we were received. 

On the 5th of December, 1898, Pre~ident McKinley, in his 
message to Oongress, said : 

At most of the points in the island our troops were enthusiastically 
welcomed. Protestations of loyalty to the fiag and gratitude for de
livery from Spanish rule met our commanders at every stage. 

.And Richard Harding Davis, who was with the Army, wrote: 
The people of Ponce were certainly the most friendly souls in the 

world. Nothing could surpass their enthusiasm or shake their loyalty. 
* • "' • 

The natives gave our men freely of everything; and the richer and 
better class of Porto Rican\9 opened a Red Cross hospital at their own 
expense and contributed money, medicines, cots, and doctors for our 
sick soldiers. 
Th~y did not raise the flag of mourning then, they raised the 

flag of mercy, the flag of brotherly love. 
This was the welcome our Army received from the people of 

Porto Rico. I "read further from the McKinley message to 
show what the conditions were there politically: 

The system of civil jurisprudence now adopted by the people of this 
island is described by competent lawyers who are familiar with it as 
thoroughly modern and scientific, so far as it relates to matters of 
internal business, trade, production, and social and private right in 
general. 

This was the condition, }Jr. Chairman and gentle'men, which 
obtained in Porto Rico when our invading .Army landed. 

Further on in this same message he says : 
I have not thought it wise to commit the entire government of the 

island to officers selected by the people, because I doubt whether in 
habits, training, and experience they are such as to fit them to exer
ci e at once so large a degree of self-government ; but it is my judg
ment and expectation th t they will soon arrive at an attainment of 
experience and wisdom and self-control that will justify conferring 
upon them a much larger participation in the choice of their insular 
officers. 

Following this good lead, through 20 years Congress did from 
time to time enlarge the measure of their participation in the 
government of their island, and in 1917, believing that the judg
ment and expectation expressed by Mr. McKinley had been 
realized and that they had attained that experience and wis
dom in self-control that would justify conferring upon them a 
much larger participation in their choice of insular officers, 
we enacted the Jones law. 

During all these years until now the joy with which the 
Porto Ricans greeted our soldiers as their deliverers has found 
its full warrant in our experiences together, and, while they 
naturally, and it may be justly, believing themselves entirely 
capable of self-government, were som~times impatient in their 
years of waiting for local self-government, the ties that b01llld 

them to our ftag were strengthened and the spirit of Ameri
canism, with all that it means to those who seek for liberty 
grew increasingly with the process of the suns. : 

In commenting in his second inaugural, Mr. McKinley then 
speaking of the Spanish War, said : ' 

The result was singularly favorable to the American arms and 1n the 
highest degree honorable to the Government. It imposed upon us·, 
o~ligations from which we can not escape and from which it would be 
dishonorable to seek to escape. ' 

I want to call especial attention to that particular paragrnpll 
in Mr. McKinley's message-" it impo ed upon us obligations 
from which we can not escape and from which it would be dis-
honorable to seek to escape." _ 

The Senate of Porto Rico, speaking the voice of Porto Rico 
states to this House that the rights and the liberties that wer~ 
given to them in the Jones Act, which is the organic act, are 
being denied to them-are being not only disregarded but are 
be~ng taken a way from them by the unlawful and unwarranted 
action of the Governor of Porto Rico. They a k us to inve ti
gate. They do not ask that we accept their unsupported decla
ration. They ask us to set up a tribunal before which they 
can appear and submit the proof; and the only answer we have 
made to them is that it is a matter for the Executive and not 
for dongress; that, regardless of these obligations, which Mr. 
McKinley acknowledged, we will pass the buck to the President. 

Mr. Chairman, this is exactly the procedure that was fol
lowed by Pontius Pilate, and I hope tha.t he may be permitted 
to enjoy the monopoly of the glory and credit which go with 
that kind of. conduct. He said he would wash his hands of 
his re ponsibility. Can we wash our hands ·more succe ful1y 
of our responsibilities? The President of the United States did 
not give the rights and guaranties to Porto Rico contained in 
the organic act. 

They were given by the Congress of the United States nnd 
they are being denied to these people now, if their charges are 
correct. What they ask is that a tribunal be set up before 
which they may appear and submit the proof. We were told the 
other day by the chairman of the Committee on Rules, who 
holds this matter in the hollow of his hand, that if the governor 
should make the request--or, rather, he strongly intimated 
that-that then an investigation would be had; but neither the 
govemor nor any of his friends has appeared to make that re
quest. The only answer we have from the governor is that all 
this trouble is caused because when he went there he raised Old 
Glory and hauled down the flag of Porto Rico. I deny that ab
solutely. The men Who raised our :flag in Porto Rico were the 
men of the Sixtee!lth Pennsylvania and the men of the Second 
and 'llh~d Wisconsin and their brave comrade , who fought 
on the battle fields in the hUls about Coamo and in the moun
tain passes around Aibonito in 1898. They are the men who 
raised the flag in Porto Rico. [.Applause.] 

.And now we see this Governor of Porto Rico, thiS- counterfeit, 
this vice of governors, dressed in his little brief authority, cut
ting such fantastic tricks before high heaven a make the 
angels weep, walking up and down the earth proclaiming to a 
trembling world, "I did it." [Laughter.] I deny that. The 
flag which the Governor of Porto Rico has rai ed is not the 
Stars and Stripes. He pulled down the flag of Porto Rico in the 
presence of the people there and denounced it as a " dirty rag," 
but the only flag that has been rai ed there since he came that 
was not there when be arrived is the flag of mourning. 

These gentlemen from Porto Rico, these officials, the s nate, 
who alone can speak for Porto Rico, have made their charges 
against the governor, and have specified wherein he has violated 
their laws. They have filed their bill of particulars, and our 
only answer to them is that it will take too much time to make 
the investigation. We have had time and have investigated 
everybody el e on the face of the green earth. Not only lla ve 
we had the time, but we have had the money with which to do 
it. We have investigated the Shipping Board, we have inv ti
gated Hog Island, we have investigated Muscle Shoals, we 
have investigated aircraft production, and all of the infinite 
varieties of activities in the War Department at the expen e of 
great time and much money, because we thought that orne· 
body perhaps was taking orne of our money away from us; 
but when the charge is made officially to us by our fellow citi
zens in Porto Rico, not that their money is being taken from 
them but that their liberties are being taken away, our an wer 
is to them that we have not the time to make the investigation. 

Mr. WALSH. l\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mi·. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Is this one of the offices the incumbent of 

which is liable to be subject to impeachment? · 
Mr. HUMPHREYS. It is. He is the governor, appointed 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. He is sub-

(I 
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ject to impeachment when upon investigation we find that he is 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors. 

1\fr. WALSH. He is on trial for impeachment, when you 
find that out, is he not? . 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Oh, no. We will find out, if we make 
this investigation, whether these charges be true or false. 

Mr. W A.LSH. But impeachment is not usually preceded by 
an official investigation upon the part of the House. It is 
usually preceded by an investigation upon the part of somebody 
who, upon his responsibility, later rises and impeaches the 
official. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. M1·. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I think perhaps the gentleman 

from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] is somewhat in error as to 
the modern practice. My recollection is that before a formal 
impeachment-that is to say, an impeachment by the Judiciary 
Committee itself bringing in the articles of impeachment-of a 
Federal judge in Georgia, there was a somewhat elaborate pre
liminary investigation made by a subcommittee of the Committee 
on the Judiciary, and I think the same thing is true in respect 
to the impeachment of Judge Archibald, from Pennsylvania. 
Those are two cases I recall in recent times, in which, before 
the formal articles of impeachment were filed with the House 
or adopted by the House, there was an extensive preliminary 
examination. · 

Mr. HUMPHRIDYS. That is all we ask for here. My resolu
tion provides that the Committee on Insular Affairs make the 
investigation. Have we the time? Why, the Committee on In
sular Affairs has not had a half dozen meetings since this Con
gress assembled in December, and there is no prospect that I 
know of, and I am a member of that committee, of our having 
any meetings in the future. We have nothing else to do. Why 
have we not the time to make this investigation to determine 1f 
these charges are true or false, so that the House may then 
proceed intelligently? 

Mr. WARD of North Carolina. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Yes. 
Mr. WARD of North Carolina. I understood the gentleman 

to say that the chairman of the Committee on Rules suggested 
the asking of an investigation by the governor himself. I ask 
the gentleman from Mississippi if the conversation between him 
and the chairman of the Rules Committee indicated to him that 
the chairman of the Committee on Rules was serious in suggest
ing that the governor under these circumstances would ever or 
could be expected to ask for this investigation? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. rt was not a private conversation. It 
was a colloquy on the floor of the House which I had with 
the chairman of the Committee on Rules the other day. He 
said it would be impractical to make this investigation· now to 
impeach the governor, because it would take too much time. 

l\1r. WARD of North Carolina. Has the gentleman informa
tion as to facts or policies of the Government or Congress upon 
which he thinks such an investigation can be seriously made, 
where the man under charges of that sort would be expected 
to ask the investigation himself before the Congress could 
act? · 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Mr. Chairman, I have a very strong 
personal attachment for the gentleman from Kan as [Mr. 
CAMPBELL], and a very high regard for his ability as a Member. 
I would not say that what he said was not aid seriously. I 
take it that it was· said seriously; but the fact remains that 
there has been no investigation ordered, and neither the gover
nor nor any of his friends have requested one. As I say, we 
investigated everybody in this country that we thought prob
ably was taking some of our money, and now the grand jury in 
Porto Rico have met and after investigation officially suggested 
that possibly the governor and his auditor and his private 
secretary, whom he took with him all the way from Kansas 
City, might be guilty of misappropriation, or at least of the 
misuse of public funds. Under the system of criminal procedure 
there the grand jury makes a report to the court, setting forth 
the facts. That is turned over to the district attorney, and the 
di trict attorney frames an indictment. That indictment is then 
presented to the grand jury, and they indorse upon it either 
"dismissed" or" a true bill." This grand jury made an investi
gation and made a full report. For instance, they said that the 
governor had drawn 5,000 out of the public funds to pa he 
expenses of the trip to W asbington, the. expenses of himself and 
his retinue that be brought with him. 

The round trip from here to Porto Rico on the steamer is 
$180. I do not know whether these facts are true or not. The 
grand jury, however, charged that he drew ou! of the public 

funds this $5,000, and after they began the investigation the 
governor came before them and said: 

I have $2,000 of that money left-
Which he pulled from his pocket and exhibited-

and the reason that I have not made any account of it is because Judge 
Sonner, the former auditor, h_a.s not rend~ed._an itemized statement of 
his expenses, but as soon as that is done 1 will make a report. 

Judge Bonner said he told the governor to start with that he 
would not permit his expenses to be paid out of money from 
the public treasury, because it was an unlawful use of public 
funds, and that he was not going to render an expense account 
to him. He said he told the governor that to start with. 

When they began to investigate the matter of the use of 
public funds for his household necessities they found he had 
drawn unlawfully S(}me $1,500 for that purpose, but the gov
ernor sent a check to the treasury to cover that. The check 
was dated before the grand jury began its investigation, but 
for some reason it failed to arrive at the treasury until after 
the investigation had proceeded some· days. 

Mr. DAVILA. Mr. Chairma~ will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RUMPHRIDYS. Yes. 
Mr. D.A. VILA. The gentleman knows that the Governor of 

Porto Rico removed the district attorney before the indictment 
was made ready to be presented to the grand jury? 

Mr. HUMPHREYS: Yes; the story of that is, as I am ad
vised, about like this: Under their law, as stated, upon the filing 
of the report of the grand jury in the nature of an information, 
the district attorney is required to prepal'e the indictment. 

Before this was done the governor remo-ved the district attor
ney. His statement is that he removed the district attorney 
because that officer came to him and asked to be assigned to 
some other position in the island. This fact is also attested by 
the attorney general, who was present at the conference. But 
on the day following th1s conference the governor wrote the 
district attorney to proceed with the indictment, and it was not 
until a day or two after that when the district attorney was 
preparing the indictment to be delivered to the grand jury that 
the governor removed him. The district attorney refused to 
vacate the office, because he claimed that under the law he could 
not be removed by the governor in this summary way. The 
governor thereupon sent the police to the distric attorney's 
office and ousted him and took possession of all the papers in 
the matter which had been turned over to the district attorney 
by the grand jury. 

Those are the facts as they have come to me in the newspapers 
and through other sources. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missis
sippi has expired. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. Will the gentleman give nie five minutes 
more? 

Mr. WHEELER. I am sorry I can not, but I can give the 
gentleman three minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. BURTON). The gentleman is recognized 
for three minutes more. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS. The judge of the court, who had just 
been appointed by the governor, thereupon dismissed the grand 
jury altogether, although the grand jury protested that they 
were not yet through with th~ business. Thus endeth the first 
chapter; and so the governor and the auditor and the private 
secretary remain unindicted. 

Before I close let me read one more sentence from the last 
message which William 1\l<;:Kinley ever sent the American people. 
In his econd inaugural he said : 

The American people, entrenched in freedom at home, take their 
love for it wherever they go, and they reject as mistaken and un
worthy the doctrine that we lose our own liberties by securing the 
enduring foundation of liberty to others. Our institutions will not 
deteriorate by extension, and our sense of justice will not abate under 
tropic suns in distant seas. 

God save the mark! 
As heretofore, so hereafter will the Nation demonstrate its fitness 

to administer any new estate which events devolve upon it, and in 
the fear of God will- . 

Take occasion by the hand, and make 
The bounds of freedom wider yet. 

Once again, the cry comes to us .out of the Caribbean, but 
this time the call is not in an alien tongue. It is the call of 
our fellow citizens. Will we heed it as we did that voice which 
called in '98? 

Gentlemen of this Congress, occasion now stands before you 
and proffers her hand, to ee if our sense of justice has been 
lost under tropic suns in distant seas. Will you take that hand 
so proffered or wtii you say, "Excuse me; we have not time?" 

I thank you. [Applause.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from lliinois [Mr. 

WHEELER] has six minutes remaining. 
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Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. RANKIN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi is recog
nized for five minutes. 

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to use the five minutes 
allotted to me to enter a protest, on behalf of the 600,000 ex
service men who are still carrying war risk insurance, against 
an order, or a statement, issued by the Veterans' Bureau re
cently, relative to the time in which their insurance policies 
may be converted. 

In a pamphlet recently sent out by the bureau to those who 
hold these policies this statement is made: 

The premium for yearly renewable term insurance increases with the 
age or-'che insured, and becomes prohibitive at the older ages. It was 
necessary, therefore, to provide for conversions into insurance at 
level premium rates. Provision was made in the original act for the 
conversion of the yearly renewable term (war-time) insurance into 
permanent United States Government life insurance at any time within 
five year after the date of the termination of the war as declared by 
proclamation of the President of the United States. 

In that same article it is stat~d that-
It will be necessary, therefore, in order to retain life insurance with 

the United States Government~ that the yearly renewable term in
surance be converted on or berore March 3, 1926, at which time all 
yearly renewable term insurance will automatically terminate. 

I wrote to the Secretary of State to find out just when the 
war did terminate, according to the President's proclamation, 
and I have a letter from him inclosing both proclamations, the 
one issued on November 14, 1921, terminating the war with 
Germany, and one issued on November 17, 192~ terminating 
the war with Austria-Hungary. In both of them it is stated 
that the war" terminated on July 2, 1921," instead of the 3d day 
of March, 1921. I took this question up with the Veterans' 
Bureau, and they replied that their ruling was based on the 
joint resolution of Congress, a,Pproved on March 3, 1921, nulli
fying certain laws, the termination of which was contingent 
upon the close of the war. 

My contention is that that resolution does not cover war· 
risk insurance, and if it is made to do so it will be merely by 
a technical construction, thereby depriving these boys who have 
struggled along and kept up these policies of four or ·five 
months they are justly entitled to carry them at the present 
rate under4"the law. I do not feel that, as a Member of Con
gress who knows these facts, I ought to sit quietly by and 
acquiesce in this order or statement until these ·policies begin 
to terminate and the boys begin to raise the question, and then 
have it said to us that we admitted by our silence that this 
order was correct, because none of us protested at the time. 

I shall introduce a resolution asking that July 2, 1926, be 
fixed as the date upon which these policies shall terminate 
unle s they are converted intQ term insurance. A good many 
of these boys have trained a point to carry these policies up 
to now. They hav-e gone through this period of depression, 
and a great many of them will never be able to convert their 
policies, because when this ttrm lapses or expires then they 
are going to be forced, in a great many instances, to drop them. 

I just wanted to enter my protest here and to ay to the 
Hou e that I expect to introduce a resolution asking that the 
date of the termination of these policies, or the last day on 
which they may be converted, be fixed not at March 3, 1926, 
but at July 2, 1926. 

Let us give these boys the full benefit of the law and also the 
benefit of the doubt. [Applause.] 

Ur. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time and ask 
unanimous consent to revise and extend my remarks in the 
RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent -to 
revise and extend his remarks. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman yields back one minute. 
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I yield one minute to the 

gentleman from ~n~souri [Mr. MILLSPAUGH]. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. M .. Chairman, I was a member of the 

subcommittee which went out to investigate the piece of land 
with which this bill deals, and found it was a part of a triangu
lar piece of land, at pre ent unoccupied, through which a street 
formerly ran, but it is now closed by the Metropolitan branch 
of the Baltimore & Ohio Road, and also a small apex of the 
triangle at the south, which wa formerly a part of S Street. 
It would be very advisable, indeed, to dispose of this land, and 
the company to whom it will be sold propose to build a ware
house there, covering the entire tract, and utilizing it in that 
way instead of leaving it unoccupied, as it is at the present 
time. 

Mr. SISSON. Will the gentleman yield ? 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Yes. 

Mr. SISSON. I notice this money is to be paid into the Dis· 
trict treasury. How did the District government get the title 
to this land? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. .An amendment will be offered to put it 
into miscellaneous receipts. 

Mr. SISSON. That will put it into the United States Treas-
ury then? • 

Mr. MILLSP .AUG H. Yes. • 
The CHAIRMAN. Debate on this bill is exhausted. The 

Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Commissioners of the District of Co

lumbia be, and they are he~by, authorized to convey to the owners of 
the abutting property the land contained in the bed of Seaton Place 
and in the bed of S Street east of Fourth Street NEl., and extending 
to the line of the Metropolitan branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Railro d 
Co., in the city of Washington, D. C., upon the payment therefor to 
the District of Columbia of an amount not less than $1.50 per square 
foot, the amount so paid .to be deposited in the Treasury of the United 
States to the credit of the revenues of the District of Columbia. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. MILLSPAUGH] stated 
that this was intended to cover a triangular piece of land, and 
also the apex of a triangle which is to be conveyed. I think 
perhaps he inadvertently stated that it was a triangular piece 
of land when b.e meant the rectangular piece of land which is 
now Seaton Place. . 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I intended to say that this sale covered 
a part of a triangular piece of land. 

Mr. WALSH. Who is it expected will pm·chase this property, 
and is it to be sold at private sale or is it to be offered to the 
highest bidder? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. If the gentleman will permit me, it is my 
impression that under the language of this bill the District 
Commissioners are authorized to sell it at private sale at a 
price not less than $1.50 per square foot. They can sell it to 
the highest bidder if they see fit, or to the purchaser who offers 
the most money. 

Mr. 'VALSH. But it is confined to the property owners abut
ting on the land contained in the bed of Seaton Place. The 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad is one of the abutters. Who abuts 
on the other side of Seaton Place? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. The property of the Sanitary Grocery Co. 
Mr. WALSH. On each side? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. ·on each side. 
Mr. WALSH. So it must be either the Sanitary Grocery Co. 

or the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. Yes; Fourth Street being on the other side. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman believe $1.50 a foot iS 

adequate compensation for land in that section-land bordering 
upon the railroad yard and al o upon the public street? 

Mr. ZIHLM.AN. I will say to the gentleman that the com
mittee took the matter up with the District officials, and the 
District assessor assures us that $1.50 iS a very fair price for 
the land and is more than any land . in the neighborhood has 
brought at either private or public sale. 

Mr. WALSH. How long since there has been a sale there? 
That would make some difference. Has there been a ale there 
recently? 

Mr. ZIHLMA.."N'. There have been sales there within the past 
few months. The highest price paid for land in that section 
of which we can find any record is $1.40 per square foot 

Mr. WALSH. I suppose this land will be conveyed in accord· 
ance with the provisions of the District Code, under which 'the 
commissioners are authorized to give deeds? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I presume so. They are authorized to con· 
vey to the purchaser, which I suppose they will do in regular 
form. 

Mr. WALSH. What kind of a deed are they going to give
a qui tel aim deed? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I can not answer that. There is no provi· 
sion in the bill as to that. 

Mr. W .A.LSH. I think the District Code bas some provision 
that the District Commissioners in conveying land previously 
laid out or occupied for treet purposes shall do so by means 
of a quitclaim deed. There is nothing in this bill to indicate 
that it is to come under the general provisions of the code, bnt I 
assume that the commis ioners intend so to convey it. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I presume so. 
Mr. W .ALSH. Did the committee make any inquiry as to 

that? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. We made no inquiry as to the method by 

which it was to be conveyed. 
Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maryland [Mr. ZIHL

:MAN] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

• 
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The <Zlerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by l\lr. ZIHLMAN : Page, 1, line 11, afte£ the 

worU. " be," strike out the language " deposited in the Treasury of the 
United States to the credit of the revenu.es oi the District of Columbja" 
and insert in lieu thereof• ".be covered into the Tre~111:y of tbe United 
Htates as- miscellaneous receipts.'' 

1\lr. EIOCR. Mr. Chairman, the amendment repeats the word 
'&b-e.'' • 

l\fr. ZIHLl\I.AN. It is unneces a:ry to repeat it. It should 
be-
covered into the Treasury of the United States as xn!scellan ous 
receipts. 

The CHAIRM"'AN. Without objection, the CJlei·k will make 
the.· proper modification. The question is on the adoption of the 
amendment. . 

The amendment was agreed te. 
On metion of M .. ZlHLMAN the committee ro ; and the 

Spea-ker having resumed the chair, Mr. :BURTON; Chairman ef 
the Committe of the Whole- House on th-e state of the Union, 
repoPted that that committee, having had undeP considerati-on 
the bill ~ s·. 2616) to empower-- the Coz:nm.issi:oners ot the Dis
trict o-f Columbia to convey certain land, had directed him to 
report the same ba.ck to the House with an amendment. with 
tbe 1.-eco mendation th.a the amendment be agreed to and that 
the bill as amended dD pass~ 

~lr. ZIHL:MAN. l\1r. Speaker, I move the previ.ous' question 
on tbe bill and amendment to tl1~ tina~ passage. 

':Phe- motion waa agreed tO:. 
Th.e SPIDAK.E-R:., The- ques-tioll! is on a.greemg to the amend

ment. 
'fhe ameuclm.e t-was a('r ·eed to ... 
The bill a amQnded was ordered to, oo engr0Ssed anQ: rea.Q a 

third ti:m.e, anet was accordingly read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. ZIHLMAN, a motion to reconsider the vote 
~ ' lU-cll tb.e bill was passed was laid on. the table. 

PROMOTION OF TRADE' WITH CHINA. 

:\IT. VOL.SXEAD, from tb.e coJ,ll.lll.ittee ot conference on. the 
disagJ;eeing votes of the two· f{ouse on the amendment of tb.e 
s nate to tb,e. biJ~ ca. R. 48l0) tQ authorize the incorporation 
of companies to promote tra.d~ i:u C..llina presented t}le confar
euce repori: for printing und'er the rule. 

FAN:cuE .A.R]f,UND.A GQ;&DEJ:,)). 

M.l'. ~I..ANTh. 1\f:r-~ Speo;k-et:, I c _U: up. pJtivil~· r~rt 
f o - Col;llo.'l\ittee- on Aeemmts. 

The CteJ.tk read a.s folLows : 
House Resolution 28&. 

IteBolved, 'L'ha.t there be p.aid, out of th~ contingent fund of the 
House, the sum of $900 to Fanu.ie Arminda.... Cox:-Gell, wid:ow ot Wayne W. 
Cordell, late assistant clerk ~ the Comm.itt~ on !'e.QsioM, by detail 
f:uom· tb :Su.reau of Pen · ons, purslUlnt to la-w, for extm and expert 
seJ:vice, :~;endered te. said committ~ :(ro.m M:aJ!Cb 4, 1921, untiL the 
d~te of his death. November 22, 1921. 

MJ:. IRELAND. 1\lr: Speaker and g~ntlemen of the House, 
this is the usual resol'utioJ). passed for an empleyoo assigned to 
iJLte Pell$ion ComwJtte& :llrom the- Pension ~partment. Tbis
amoUJlt was. due tile late. Mr. C();rdeU at the time of his death, 
but i.na.dvertentlY the resoXu.tion has. not been presented. ejther 
to the committee or to the House. The appointee to, the other 
Peusion Comr.nittee was paid at that time,. but. th,e only. :recourse 
we now have is to pay this sum to his widow~ He. was D.Qt 
technically an. eJXlPJoyee of the- Rouse, so tbe usual; resolution 
tor funeral expen&es and stl; w.onths' sa.lary can. hardly b,e taken 
into consideration. 

The resolution was agreed. to. 
EVEL_YN W.AJUr'HiALL LEE, 

Ar. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Re olution 316. 
The Clel'k read as follows : 

House Resolution 316. 
Resolved, That ther shall be p:Ud, out of the contingent flllld of the 

House, to Evelyn Walthall Lee, widow of osepb (.;. Lee, late an emr 
ployee of tbe House of Representatives, a tliiL equal to six months of 
his compensation as said employee, and an addition_aJ ~JnOllllt, not ex~ 
ceeding $250, to defray the expeDBes of tbe flllleral of said Joseph. C. 
Lee. 

l'he SPEAKER. The question is on agxeein.g; to the' resolu
tion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
STELLA M. WEIGEL. 

l\1r. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Resolution 320. 
The Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 

Holl$6 Resolution 320~ 
!UJB-Olved, That there shall be paid out of the contingent :(und of the 

House to Stella M. Weigel, clerk to the late Ron. Lucian W. ParrisbJ.. a 
Representative in Congress at the time of his death, March 27, 19:.::2 
the sum of $266.67, being an amount equal to one month'& clerk hire 
allowance to a Representative in Congress. · 

The following committee-a~cendment was read : 
Line 2, strike- ou.t the comma and· all the I!em.ainblg~ laJl.e<7U.age of the 

~;esolution au,d insert in, lieu tbereo.J; the foLlowing : " the SQm of 140, 
and to Buelah S. Given the sum of $16-6.6.6, being the amount received. 
by them pel' month a clerk:s to the lat-e Hon. Ludan Parrish, a Repre
sentative in f;ono-ress. 
MT~ IRELAND. The o~iginal resolution was duawn in er-r-or, 

an.<t this amendment is to1 coD.form. with the Jtecords or the 
€::~rk' o.ffice .. 

'J?he SPEAKER._ The question is. on the aJ;nendment. 
The amen{}ment was agreed to. 
'l1he' re olution as. amend! d: was agreed to. 

ADDITIONAL CLERK TO COMMITTEE O.JS' ACCOUNTS. 

Mr. IRELAND. l\!r. Speaker, I call up Hause Resolution. 330. 
The Clerk I:ead. as follows: 

J;Iouse Resolution 3.3JL 
Reso~11ed, 'J:.hftt there shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 

Hou, e compe-nsation at the rate of $:3,0.00 per annum for the ervices 
of. an additionaL clerk to the, Committee o-n .Accounts during the re
ma-J.ndel' of the present Con.gre , w-hose dQty it shall be to audit 
vouchers pending before the committee and do such other WOJ:'k as 
the cbaj_rm~n o( the committee may direct. 

l\1r. WAL . 1\Ir. Speaker, I reserve a point of order on the 
I;esolution. 

Mr. I.REL.AND.. l\tr. Speaker,, tb,e resolution has 'been made 
necessary largely du~ to the additional <luties imposed on the 
committee and tl:~at largely due to changes in form of handling 
the telegraph busi.ness. of tb.e a:ouse. About a year ago we were 
forced to enter into a differeot arraugero.ent for handling the 
messages fta-nked by l\~ewbers. That work. was fm:m.erly, dona 
b~ the We ... ,teru_ Union and th.at t41.'-ew the wQrk: onto the Com· 
m.ittee on. Accounts. We b.ad no alterative in this unless we 
yery. greatlY mconvenien.ced all the Membe:r;s in their use of 
the wire for otlicial business. We now; have to hao.dle. all the 
audit checking and r:evisiug and aeco'lllll:ing that. was formerly 
attendeq, to in the loca,l ollie& of the Western Unio.n, and it has 
accumulated to an enent tb.at it. is physically impossible_ foJ: 
u.s to handle it with. tb.e p,re~eo.t emplo~ees. In. addition to, th.at 
the_ duties of· audLti:ng that we have inb.erited through the West· 
ern Uniou give u.s furtber a.ddi.tioo.al work whieh is i.olPOS$ibl.e 
to. handle witb. t])_e present fo:rce, I do. not believe_ that the 
appointment should be: l_),e:J:mUent, and I shall endeavor to- ex
tricate ourselves from tb.e- diffi.cult;s. b;y: tb.& end of this Con
gress, and either relieve- this committee o:fl oorne ot the detaUed 
wot:k. now i.o~rited,. OJ: el e make some otb.en-- arra.Dgem.ent, but 
it is absolutely necessary at present that some such arrange
ment be made ~ present cletks ha:n:~ nQt l-eft the offi:ee U:lltil 
T o'clock for th.e last three months. I ean not further impose 
upon them and have done much of the work myself. 

1\11.·. WALSH. 1\lr. SpeakeJT, the expl.anatron is entirely satis
fa~tory, and L witb,d.raw my. rese~;vation. of an objection. 

Mr. IRELAND. r hQ.Pe the House will not b.elieve me i.ocon
sistent in requesting tb.is, b~ause I have opposed the app.oint
ment o.f clerks to some- other committee that were not so aetive. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agr~ing to the resolu-
ti0n .. 

'£he resolution was agreed tQ~ 
R:EGUn.A'l!INGJ MN.KING BUSIN.IjlSS: IN TH.E DISTRICT O:ID ~OL'UM'Sil" 

1\Ir: WEIElElLER. l\lr. Speaker, f call up the bill S1• 3170, 
regulating cwrporatigns d'0ffio-· a banking. business in the Di-&-
tri<tt- of Columbia. • 

The 0lePk read the- bill', a& fpllows ~ 
Bll it e11actedr, eto., That n.o co.rporatfon that is not now en~aged in 

tbe- buslness. of banking in the. District of Columbia shall, after tM 
)}assage of this act, be peranitted to enter upon said business in the 
~aid District, or to establish branch. bapks in said District, ~til after 
It shall have secu.red too approval and consent of the Comptroller of 
the CurrencY\ ; and eac-h one of the officers of sn.ch col!poration.. so offend
ing shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or imprisonment 
not exceeding one year, or by both fine and imprisonment, in the dis· 
creilioll! of the court. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from Missouri [1\II'. MILLSPAUGH]. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Mr. Speake~. the banking- situation in 
the District of Columbia is in a precarious condition. There 
are in the- District at' the- present time 15 national banks, which, 
of course, are incorporated under the Federal law. There are 
31 so-called State banks, of which number 16 have their 
charters from the State of Arizona, 3 are organized under the 
savin-gs bank law of the District, 1 under the Alabama law, 
5, I believe, under the Virginia law, and 6 under the West 
Virginia law. The law here in the District in regard to bank· 
ing is so loose and so indefinite that a promoter may secure a 
charter from any State in the Unio:Q. which will issue him a 
charter.._ and come into the District and open a bank without 
asking permission.. from anyone. The favodte plan seems to be 
to secure a charter from the Stite of Arizona, 16 of tb.e banks 

• 
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having secured charters from that State. There are banks · 
here operating upon a capital stock of $1,000,000 down to 
$9,000. The law permits a bank to get a charter from Arizona 
for an authorized capital stock of $1,000,000 and to open up 
here with a nominal amount of capital stock, a small part of 
that million dollars, so that this bank now operating under 
a $9,000 capital, I think, was chartered under an author
ized capital of $1,000,000. There are 5 banks trying at the 
present time to organize and come into the District to do busi
ness. There is 1 bank in particular which is promoting its 
stock upon the basis of a million dollars capital stock, and their 
plan is to sell their shares at a par value of $10, but on a 
market T"alue of $15, the proposal being that of the $15, $10 
shall be the par value, $2 shall go to the surplus fund, and the 
other $3 shall be used to pay the expenses of promotion, and 
out of that fund they propose to furnish the fixtures and pro
motion expenses. Of cour e it is necessary for them to offer 
some con ideration to get this $3 out of the $15, so that they 
state they will furnish the fixtures, but they do not state how 
much. 

There is no State in the Union which will permit a bank from 
any other ·State to come in and do business wit out its first 
being licensed or without its having permission from the bank 
commissioner or some such authority. After a bank opens here, 
under the law the Comptroller of the Currency is authorized to 
examine the bank. '.rhe bank also must make reports to the 
Comptroller of the Currency, but there is no provision in the 
law that gives the Comptroller of the Currency any authority 
to make any restrictions other than to close the bank. He has 
the authority to close the b~k. Up to the present time he has, 
through his examiners, been able to make recommendations to 
the board of directors which practically all the banks have 
complied with, but no one knows when a bank will come in here 
that will refuse to accede to his wishes along this line of safety. 
Under the law at present a bank chartered in Arizona may 
come in here with a million dollars authorized capital, but with 
$25,000 of paid-up capital, _and may loan the whole $25,000 to 
one man if the bank cares to do so. The fact of the matter is, 
if the bank has deposits of $200,000 it may loan the whole 
$200,000 to one man if it wishes to do so, a1,1 the only recourse 
that the comptroller has is to close the bank. 

· Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, \vill the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. l\IILLSPAUGH. Yes. 
l\fr. WALSH. This legi lation will not prevent that, will it? 
1\lr. l\1ILLSPAUGH. Absolutely. 
Mr. WALSH. Doe the gentleman say that it will prevent 

banks now organized from doing what the gentleman says can 
be done? 

l\fr. MILLSPAUGH. No; it will not do that. May I say to 
the gentleman that the object of the committee is to pass this 
bill to prohibit the formation of these fly-by-night banks, until 
the committee can <lraft a comprehensive bill for the District 
along lines that have been followed by the different States in 
their banking laws. 

The purpose of this bill is to keep these other banks, the fly
by-night banks, from organizing here until that can be done. 
Under the pr ent law in the District if a national bank wants 
to organize it makes application to the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, a.nd he investigates the standing and the ability of the 
men who pn;wose to open the banks, and as to whether there is 
a good chance of their making a success of the business. That 
is likewise the ca e in the different States where a State bank 
seeks to organize. The banking commissioner in the State bas 
the right to investigate the character and the standing of men 
who desire to open a bank, 'tl.nd whether there is a good chance 
for their success, and if there is not he may refuse them a 
charter. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

l\fr. MILLSPAUGH. Yes. 
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. This bill will prevent any cor· 

porations that are not now engaO'ed from proceeding in the future 
to the organization of a bank, but it will not prevent banks that 
are now in existence from organizing branches, will it? 

l\Ir. MILLSPAUGH. I think so. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I call the gentleman's atten

tion to that language very particularly. It seems to me that 
as it is worded the e banks now in existence can still continue 
to organize branch banks, and it occurs to me that if that be 
the case, and tlle situation be as the gentleman describes it, the 
bill ought to be amended. 

Mr. 1\HLLSPAUGH. I see the point that the gentleman 
makes. 

Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Speaker, I would call the gentleman's 
attention to lines 6 and 7, and I ask if the language there does 
not cover his objection. 

.Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. No. If we leave out what goes 
before, it reads in this way: 

That no corporation that is not now engaged in the banking business 
in the District of Columbia shall, after the passage of this act be 
permitted • • • to establish branch Mnks in said District. ' 

In other words, as it is worded, one of these banks now doing 
business under tke laws of Arizona or Alabama, or any other 
State, can go ahead and organize branch banks if it choo es 
to do so, unless some amendments preventing it be adopted. 

Mr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Yes. 

. Mr. CRAMTON. Did I understand the gentleman to state, 
m reply to the gentleman from Massachusetts, in respect to 
any one of these banks heretofore establi hed under a charter 
from Arizona -or Alabama, that the ·comptroller of .the Cur
rency has no jurisdiction over the banking methods obtaining 
in such an institution? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. He has jurisdiction to this extent: His 
examiners examine the bank, and the banks are required to 
make reports to him, but he has no authority to determine the 
amount that they hall loan to any one party or to impose any 
of those restrictions that should apply to banks. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman permit an inquiry which 
I tllink may elicit an answer to the gentleman's question? 

Mr. CRAl\ITON. Certainly. 
l\lr. WALSH. Is it not true, however, that with reference 

to trust companies and State banks the District Commissioners 
exercise the same supervision over those institutions that the 
comptroller does over national banks? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. That is true as to trust companies. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for five minutes 

more. 
Mr. WHEELER. l\fr. Speaker, I yield five minutes more to 

the gentleman from Missouri. 
Mr. CRA.MTON. If the gentleman will yield further that is 

the si~uation as to a trust company; but as to a bank that was 
orgamzed under some State charter, as was included in the 
question of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. \V ALSH] 
there is no supervision except as the gentleman from l\1i ouri 
has stated? 

l\1r. l\liLLSP A UGH. Absolutely none. 
l\lr. CR.AMTO.N. Hence the legislation proposed here is at 

~he _t>es~ only a v_ery ~mited step. It will imply prevent other 
mstitut10n commg m here who may po ibly conduct their 
~ffa~rs ;ill a very loose fashion, whereas there are already 31 
rnstitut10ns that can now conduct their affairs just as loo ely 
as they may desire to do. 

Mr. 1\H~SPAUGH. I may say •in reply to the gentleman 
that that 1s true, and that it is the intention of the committee 
to. as quickly as possible draw a comprehensive bank bill that 
Will .control the bank~ that are now in business, a banking bill 
fashiOned along the lrnes of the best bills that are in force in 
the different States in the Union. That is our intention. That 
however, is a matter that will take some time to accomplish. ' 

Mr. CRAM'i'ON. The gentleman states that as to any one of 
these ~1 insti~tions now do~g business under the present laws 
there IS nothrng to prevent 1ts lending all of its available cash 
to one person? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. There is nothing except the pressure 
which the Comptroller of the Currency and the clearing bouse 
of the District may bring upon them. Up to this .time we have 
not had much trouble under this law. 

Mr. CRAMTON. It seems that a comprehensive bill such as 
the gentleman refers to is so urgent it is hardly worth our 
while to fool along with a makeshift law like this, that does 
not get us anywhere. 

l\fr. MILLSPAUGH. If the gentleman will allow me to sug
gest, the barring of an» one questionable bank that proposes 
to enter here would be sufficient reason to pass the bill. 

l\fr. CRAMTON. The comptroller will be able to clo e the 
bank at any time that he thinks it insolvent. On the other 
hand, while this bill will refer to some one bank that may 
come in, it does not reach the situation as to 31 banks that 
are now here. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. That may be true. But a run on one 
bank in Washington might produce results that we could not 
overcome for years. 

Mr. EVANS. If you would make the law applicable to na
tional banks apply strictly in the District of Columbia, would 
you not have solyed many of your difficulties? And, if not, 
why not? · 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I will say, in answer to the gentleman, 
that the banking law which it is eventually proposed to offer 
should follow along the lines of the national banking laws, but 
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it will be impossible to make the national banking· laws to ap· 
ply to State banks in the District without making some ex-
ceptions. 

Mr. EVANS. You certainly could make it apply to any bank 
coming in. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. You mean restrictions? 
1\IT. EY ANS. Restrictions. · 
1\fr. MILLSPAUGH. That is what this bill does. It must 

have the permission of the Comptroller of the Currency. 
• 1\fr. EVANS. But it does not require the bank to operate 
under the national banking laws? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I will_say to the gentleman that my im· 
pression is there should be no bank from Arizona or any other 
State allowed to do business in the District of Columbia. 

::\Ir. E\ A~S . Then, if you would adopt the suggestion, by 
making the national banking law apply to any new bank or new 
branch you would accomplish that result, would you not? 

1\lr. l\HLLSP AUGH. I did not understand the gentleman. 
Mr. EV Al~S. Suppose you would make the provi ions of the 

national banking law apply. to any new bank coming into the 
District to do business, or to any new branch to be created, you 
would then cover the present situation? 

1\lr. l\HLLSPAUGH. This bill does just that thing. The 
new -bank must get the permission of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, and that is what this bill does. That is all that it 
does. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from l\Ii sour! 
has again expired. 

Mr. WHEELER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield five additional min
utes to the gentleman from Missouri. 

1\Ir. MILLSPAUGH. In regard to the question of the gentle
man from Massachusetts [Mr. W A.LSH] and the gentleman from 
Tennessee [1\lr. GARRETT], I see your point here, and I _am of 
the opinion that an amendment to correct that situation should 
be presented. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I think the gentleman from 
Kentucky [l\lr. GILBERT] has an amendment prepared. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I thank you. I think that hould be 
done. 

Mr. DOWELL. Agreeing with the gentleman from Michigan 
[1\lr. CRAMTO "] that this is a very small item so far as curing 
the defect suggested by the gentleman from Missouri is con
cerned is it not true that in most States there is a very definite 
bankm'g law that in most respects is quite uniform. and is it 
not possible for the committee to .submit a banking law for the 
District that will be in accord with the best banking system 
in the States, and can it not be done in a very short time? It 
seems to me, as suggested by the gentleman from Michigan 
[Mr. CRAMTON], that we are losing a lot of time in trying to 
enact legislation that may prevent further banks from coming 
in; but, according to the statement of the gentleman ~rom 
Missouri, enough e\il has already entered to make the situa
tion yery dangerous here now, and it ought to be cured by sub-

. mitting a set of laws that will regulate the conditions as they 
exist, according to the statement of the g~ntleman from 1\fis
souri [Mr. 1\lrLLSPAUGH]. Would the committee not better take 
their time in submitting a comprehen ·ive bill to the House 
for enactment at a very early date? 

1\Ir. MILLSP A H. In answer to the gentleman, I will say 
that this bill is an emergency bill, which should be passed at 
once. It ought to h':n·e been passed a month ago. 

Mr. DOWELL. I am for this as far as it goes. 
1\lr. MILLSPAUGH. Wait a moment. In answering you in 

regard to the other bill, I want to say that there are 48 States 
with banking law , and, inasmuch as I have promised to 
pre ent the bill or to take charge of the framing of it, I want 
time enough to frame a law out of the experience of the 48 
States. And it is my desire to present the bill here afterwards 
through the committee that will be a model banking law, based 
on the expe-rience of the 48 States that already have .these 
laws. 

I will say to the gentleman that we have a most excellent 
law in the State of Missouri, but I should hesitate to take that 
Mis ouri law and offer it to the District, because it might not 
be entirely applicable. It is a matter that would take some 
days to examine and study over and think of before a law of 
that kind can be drawn, and I should hestitate to say that I 
could do it in a month or six weeks or two months. And the 
emergency exists at the present time. 

l\Ir. DOWELL. But the emergency has existed for some time, 
as I understand. According to the gentleman's own statement, 
thi emergency has existed for some time. 

l\Ir. l\HLLSPAUGH. I did not know it until quite recently. 
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Mr. DOWELL. I do not desire to question the gentleman's 
statement in the matter, but my thought is I am for doing any
thing that will help restrict this character oy banking described 
by the gentleman from Missouri. My -only suggestion was that 
this condition existing, as stated here, there should be no time 
lost in curing the situation. 

1\lr. MILLSPAUGH. May I say to the gentleman that there 
are ·orne conditions existing here that I would hesitate to state 
to the gentleman at this time, and I am going to ask him to 
take my word for a part of it that the emergency exists. I 
should hate to make it public. 

Mr. DOWELL. I shall support the gentleman's. proposition. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. 1\fr. Speaker, we have so good 

a national banking law and it is so liberal that I want to ask 
the gentleman whether in his judgment it would be oppressiYe 
simply to enact that within a certain time, probably a year or 
six months, no bank should do business in the District of 
Columbia that had not incorporated under the national banking 
law? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I will say to the gentleman that I think 
there are some provisions in the national banking law that 
should not apply to the District, and that is the reason I am not 
offering that at the present time. I want to make a study of it. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Conditions that ought not to 
apply in the District of Columbia? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Yes. I have followed the banking busi
ness for 25 years, and I have given the committee the benefit 
of my judgment. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. The gentleman thinks the na
tional banking law is not applicable? 

l\Ir. :MILLSPAUGH. Yes. • 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 

has expired. 
Mr. WHEELER. I yield to the gentleman three minutes 

more. 
l\1r. SUMMERS of Washington. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me 

the provisions of this bill are very inexact. Would the gentle
man object to making it read like this: "Hereafter no corpo
ration shall engage in the banking business in the District of 
Columbia until after it has secUI·ed the approval and consent 
of the Comptroller of the Treasury"? I think that would cover 
it and is much more definite. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I understand the gentleman from Ken
tucky is drawing un amendment that will probably cover that 
situation. 

Mr. CRAMTON. I am not sure that I correctly understood 
the gentleman. The gentleman spoke of one bank chartered 
under the laws of Arizona with a capital of $1,000,000 and $9,000 
paid in. Is that a bank that is coming, or one that is already 
here? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. That is already here. 
Mr. CRAMTON. Now the emergency that the gentleman re

fer to is to keep out some institutions that the 31 banks, or 
those that are already here, think is about to come in? 

Mr. :MILLSPAUGH. ·I did not say that. 
1\fr. CRAMTON. I understand there is aft emergency, and it 

is to keep out a particular institution which desires to come in? 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I did not say that. 
Mr. ORAMTO~. Is not that the situation? 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. There are five organizing at the present 

time or endeavoring to promote themselves. I have simply men
tioned that bank to show what an unfavorable proposition con-
fronts us. 

Mr. CRAMTON. For how many years has this present situa-
tion prevailed? 

:Mr. l\HLLSPAUGH. I could not say; but with 25 years of 
previous banking back of me, I was astounded when I fotmd 
that condition. 

1\!r. CRAMTON. The condition is that for many years past 
the doors have been wide open, as the gentleman says they are 
now? 

Mr. 1\HLLSPAUGH. That is true. 
Mr. CRAMTON. And there are 31 banks that have come in 

through that wide door and are here, with very defective super
vision, and we are to permit them to continue, but we are to 
shut the door to prevent the competition that wants to come in 
to meet these 31 banks that are already here? 

Mr. l\HLLSPAUGH. The gentleman does not understand me . 
.Mr. CRAMTON. I am trying to get information. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. t do not think the 31 banks that came 

in here with foreign charters are bad banks at all. 
Mr. CRAMTON. I do not want to be understood as stating 

that1 but the authority for supervision over them by the Dis
trict authorities is defective. 

• 
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Mr. MILLSPAUGH. The situation was that there was no 
law under which a bank could incorporate here, so that some 
very excellent banks got their charters from outside, from the 

·States. 
Mr. CRAMTON. I would not want what I have said to be 

understood as criticism of the management of existing banks; 
it is, rather, criticism (Jf the law under whieh they operate. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. I will say to the gentleman that there 
are some conditions in regard to this situation which I would 

· hesitate to make public on th& floor, conditions which I have 
investigated; and I feel that, with the experience that I have 
had in the banking business, I am correct in asking for the 
enactment of this bill. 

Mr. OHINDBLOM. I understand some amendments are to 
be off~red which were under discussion when I was out of the 
Chamoor. Is there to be an amendment offered which will 
clarify or amplify or modify the words, in line 7, "so offend
ing " ? Does the gentleman think that those words in the con
nection in which they are used would prove ample to make 
possible a pro&-ecution for a violation of this law? What does 
that mean by saying " so offending " ? 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Opening a bank here in the pistrict of 
Columbia without securing the permission of the Comptroller 
of the Currency. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. Has it any relation to the establishment 
of branch banks? 

1\ir. MILLSPAUGH. I think so. But the amendment that 
is being drawn by the gentleman from Kentucky will cover that 
feature, I a ·ume. 

Mr. CHINDBLOM. I will say this language is altogeth~r 
• too general to make successful a prosecution f()r a criminal 

offense. 
Mr. MILLSPAUGH. After the amendment of the gentleman' 

is offered, if that is not correct I shall be glad to accept an 
amendment. 

Mr. CHINDBLO.:.:!. I have got the information I wanted. 
The SPEAKEn. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 

has expired again. 
J:r. DBWELL. Mr. peaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman's time be extended. 
Mr. WALSH. I want to ask a question for information. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri still has the 

floor. 
Mr. WHEELER. I .have yielded to the gentleman one addi

tional minute. • 
Mr. DOWELL. Unle s further legislation is enacted the 

question will arise, as suggested by the gentleman from Michi
gan [1\Ir. CRL"\I:TON], that it will prevent other banks from com
ing in, as these bank have ~lready entered. Now, if this is to 
be a temporary matter, that is another thing; but if it is the 
intention of the committee to enad this legislation and then not 
put the law into uch shape .a to permit every bank to stand on 
an equality that applles for admission here, then this will be 
entirely unfair by .admitting tho e already here and preventing 
others from coming here afterwards unle s you correct it. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. In line 7 there is a provision which 
permits any bank to come in here when this bill is passed by 
procuring the permission of the Co~e.ptroller of the Currency. 

l\Jr. DOWELL. But there hould be a basis on which a bank 
should enter by complying with a specific statute, as in any one 
of the States. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. That is true--
Mr. DOWELL. 'Vithout reference to whether anybody wants 

them in or· doe not want them to come in. · 
.Mr. MILLSPAUGH. But if we can hold an undesirable situ

ation in leash until we can get the other bill ready, is not that 
a good thing to do? 

Mr. DOWELL. Yes; but suppose the committee does not t·ec
ommend further legislation? Then they are here to the exclu
sion of everybody else. 

l\fr. MILLSPAUGH. Oh, no. 
Mr. DOWELL. With those already in having the power to 

proceed with the character of banking that they are can-ying 
on now. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Oh, no. 
Mr. WHEELER. I yield thr~ minutes to the gentleman from 

New Jer ey [Mr. APPLEBY]. 
Mr. APPLEBY. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, I have had 

some experience as a bank director. I am very much surprised 
to learn that the District Qf Columbia has not up-to-date bank
ing laws. I think in the District of Columbia there are some 
of the best banks in the United States. Legislation of this sort 
is not necessary for the large banks, but what my friend from 
Missouri [Mr. l\1ILLsPAUGH] is trying to do is to shut out pro
posed banks which are in the process of organization. If there 
are banks from some of the States which, as ha~ been stated, 

have very limited capital and a very limited amount paid in, 
you certainly do not want any more of them in the Capital City. 
The question is whether you can make this law retroactive to 
cover those that are now in; but it seems to me that the Comp~ 
troller of the Currency should have the arne jurisdiction hi 
Washington as the commissioner of banking and insurance has 
in Iowa, New Jersey, Ohio, or any other one of the tates which 1 
are safeguarding the public. That is what this bill prop es ; 
to do. -

Mr. DOWELL. Bnt should he not have the arne power 
over a bank that has already entered the District under con
ditions de cribed by the gentleman from Missouri? . 

Mr. APPLEBY. He should haye; but the question is whether 
you can make a banking law retroactive as to the people al
ready in. ! 

Mr. DOWELL. There is no doubt that we can legislate to· : 
compel every bank to comply With certain regulation and laws ·~ 
that we may pre cribe, whether it is in here now or whether 
it is to come in hereafter. · 

Mr. APPLEBY. But the advantage of. this bill which has 
already pa. sed the Senate, a I understand it, is that it will 
meet an acute situation here. Why not pass this and then have 
another law presented later? 

Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield i 
1\fr. APPLEBY. Ye. 
Mr. STEVENSON. This overlooks one principle that we 

have been rather careful about. It implie that the banks that 
are already here can establish all the branches they want to. 
No bank can .come in hereafter without the con ent of the comp
troller, nor can any bank establi h a branch except those banks 
that are already here. Does not the gentleman think the Comp
troller of the Currency oug.Qt to be given visitory powers as to 
all these banks? 

Mr. APPLEBY. Yes. \ 
1\'fr. STEVENSON. And that no bank without his coruent 

should have the right to tabli h a brRnch? 
Mr. APPLEBY. I understand there will be an amendment 

offered to that effect. 
1\Ir. WHEELER. l\1r. Speaker, I yield one minute to the 

gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. HAMMER]. 
1\fr. HAMMER. Mr. Speaker, I desire to include in my re

marks in 8-point type the speech of my colleague [Mr. Pou] 
as temporary chairman of the Democratic State convention at 
Raleigh, N. C., on April 20, 1922. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD in 
8-point type, as indicated. Is there objection? 

Ther·e was no objection. 
Mr. HA.l\11\IER. 1\lr. Speaker, under the leave given me I desire 

to print the following speech of my collea~e. Hon. Enw ARD W. 
Pou, delivered at the Democratic State convention at Raleigh, 
N. C., on Thursday, April 20, 1922: 

PROMISl!l OF DEMOCRACY BASED ON RECORD IN STATl!l AND NATION, 

Mr. Chairman Norwood, ladies, and gentlemen of the con
vention, 21 years ago last January Charles B. Aycock sue~ 
ceed€d Daniel L. Russell as governor. Since then our party 
has had control of both legislative and executive departments 
of this State. We are responsible for whatever has been done, 
and respon ible for whatever has n omitted. We will not 
evade the issue, nor will we hide behind. excuses. What we 
have done the world knows. 

We are proud of our record. 'Ve challenge our critics tQ : 
show any land upon which the sun shines with a record of . 
greater achievement during the 21 years our party has bad 1 

charge of. the government of this State. Let us contrast con-
ditions now and then: · 

· The common 3chool8. 

1000 

Value of school property ...... , ............................ $1,097,654 
Average value of each sChoolhouse ...................... -.- 158 
Number oflog houses ................. -----.····~······... 1,190 
Number of new schoolhou~es built sinee 1000 ..........•...•.••.••.•..•• 
Average length of school te~m in 5tays f9r while race ....• -- 78 
Average monthly ala.ry p1ud white teachers- ..... -- •..... - $.24. 79 
Average monthly salary paid colored teachers.............. $20.43 
Total school population... • • • . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 657, 949 
Total school enrollment .............. ----- .. ---- .. --.--- ·- · ~· ~~ 

~=-~~ ~~fu.:rlib:ri::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ' .... . 
Per cent of school population in average daily attendance.. 31 
Ap:m-opriations State educational institutions, 190(}-21: 

-Permanent improvements .....•. :............ . . . . • . • . . $8,000 
Mainwnance ................ ·- ......... --- ........ --.-- S47, ooo 

Per cant illiteracy for State ............ •.......... -... -.. - ·- 29. 4 
Per cent white ............................................ - 1-t. 0 
Per centnegro............................................. 28.6 

1!)20 

$24,057,838 
3, og:: 
6 805 . 

1
136 

9.55 
$<16.35 

~~:~~ 
473,552 
4,~ . 

$2,005,000 
$1,282irf 

8.2 
!!4. 5 
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HIGHER EDUCATION, 

North Carolina College for Woman, at Greensboro: Enroll-
ment for 1900, 490; present enrollment, 984. . 

The University: Enrollment 1900, ~12; present enrollment, 
1,662. . .. 

State College of Agriculture and Engineering: Enrollment, 
1900, 298; present enrollment, 1,234; value of college buildings 
1900, $125,000; present value, more than $2,000,000. 

Negro Agricultural and Technical College: Enrollment 1900, 
235; present enrollment, 426. 

Since 1900 Eastern Training School at Greenville, Appa
lachian Training School at Boone have been established, and 
the Training School at Cullowhee, if not established since that 
time, has been greatly enlarged. 

CHAl:.ITABLil INSTITUTIONS. 

In 1900 the State Hospital at Raleigh took care of 424 
· patients; now it has 1,110. 

The State Hospital at Morganton in 1900 had 454 patients; 
now has 1,061. 

- ; 

State School for the Blind and Deaf, Raleigh, 1900, 269; 
de pite strenuous efforts to enroll every blind child, there are 
only 301, an increase in 22 years of only 32, despite the great 
increase in population, a remarkable demonstration of the 
success of the State's efforts to reduce blindness among children. 

ORPHAN ASYLUMS. 

In 1900 assistance to the Oxford Orphan Asylum, $10,000; 
present assistance, $30,000; children in that institution, 1901, 
221 ; in 1922, 381. 

Colored Orphanage, at Oxford: Appropriation, 1901, $5,000; 
appropriation, 1922, $20,000; children in institution, 1901, 78 ; 
now, 200. 

CONFilDERATJI SOLDIERS. 

In 19'00 there was paid in Confederate pensions $118,276. 
l For 1922 there is appropriated for distribution among them a 
round million dollars. 

In 1900 the appropriation for maintenance of the Soldiers' 
·Home was $10,000; 1921, $60,000. 

In 1900 there was no provision to take care of widows of 
Confederate soldiers. Now the State has established a home for 
widows of Confederate soldiers at Fayetteville. As we have 

·long ago determined no Confederate soldier should be sent to 
a county home, o it is now determined that no widow of a 
Confederate soldier need go to a county home. 

BllNZYOLINT INSTITUTIONS. 

In 1900 the State had provided no place for the treatment of 
tubercular patients. Now we have the great institution at 
Sanatorium. 

In 1900 there was no institution where deformities in chil
dren might be treated and corrected. Now the State gives gen
erous aid to the wonderful orthopedic hospital at Gastonia. 

In 1900 there was no place where those . threatened with the 
horrors of hydrophobia could be treated. Now we have an insti
tution in Raleigh that treats the e patients for. moderate com
pensation, if able to pay, and, if unable to pay, free. 

In 1900 we had no place where the vaccines, serums, and 
antitoxins so necessary in preventive medicine could be prepared. 
Now the institution at Raleigh prepares and distributes, at 
trifling cost to those able to pay and free to those who are not, 
antitoxins to prevent diphtheria, tetanus or lockjaw, typhoid 
fever, whooping cough, and smallpox. 

In 1900 the State had no institution for the care and train
ing of mental defectives. Now it has the Caswell Training 
School at Kinston. 

DISCIPLINARY I ' STITUTIONS. 

In 1900 the State had provided no institutions whereby de
linquent youths might be disciplined, trained, and reformed. 
Now it has Samarcand for wayward girls and Stonewall Jack
son for boys. 

The State's institutions, original and additional, have cost 
money, but who would close one of them? Not only has the 
State increased the service rendered along the lines I have de
scribed in the last 21 years but it is now at work doubling in 
size nearly all of its institutions of learning and its charitable 
institutions as well, so that every person desiring an education 
may be admitted, and every person unfortunate enough to re
quire it may be admitted into the institutions devoted to this 
protection. 

Heretofore the sad duty has been imposed upon the execu
tive officers of our institutions to select those who were to re
ceive their benefits. Some were admitted ; some were refused 
for lack of room. Hereafter the State has determined that no 
citizen applying for admission, either to rui institution of learn
ing or into a hospital for the unfortunate, shall be denled ad· 
mittance for lack of room or facilities. 

PUBLIC ROADS. 

In 1900 the roads were maintained generally by unpaid 
labor. The old system obtained of " warning out the hands," 
and requiring of every person between 16 and 50, living in the 
county, not less than six days' work upon the public roads 
without pay. A few counties supplemented this with taxes 
levied either upon the entire county or upon some road districts, 
and this money was used in working· prisoners convicted of 
petty crimes. In this manner the roads were built and main-
tained. · 

It was common criticism •and reproach that the work of 
maintaining the roads was largely imposed upon those who 
owned neither animal nor vehicle. It was charged with some 
bitterness that we required men to give six days' free labor that 
others better off than they-might travel our roads with more 
ease and comfort. Think of the injustice of requiring the farm 
laborer who owned no vehicle at all to contribute the same 
amount of work on p~lic roads as the man who owned a dozen ' 
vehicles and perhaps twice that number of horses or mules. 

If any of this antiquated system remains, it is only in a few 
isolated cases. The system of compulsory unpaid labor upon 
the roads is gone and gone forever. Our roads are built and 
maintained by two methods. The counties, either by a vote of 
the people or at the request of the people by legislative act, have 
levied taxes to main.fain the county system of roads suitable to 
each county and meeting the approval of each county. Not a 
cent of road tax is imposed unless the representative of the 
people have, in response to popular demand, secured legislative 
authority for such tax. 

·we have also a State system of road building, for which ·no 
direct tax is imposed upon the people. This system is sustained 
entirely by tax upon motor-driven vehicles and upon the oils 
and gasoline consumed by such vehicles. The man who has no 
such vehicle pays nothing whatever toward the building or up
keep of the State system of roads. The man who has such 
vehicles saves in repairs ~nd the fuel and lubricating oils used 
far more than the tax he pays. That is, approprlating a given 
sum of money for the upkeep a:lld operation of a motor-driven 
vehicle, the owner can deduct enough from the fund expended 
to pay the taxes and then traverse probably twice as many miles 
with the balance remaining over improved roads as he could 
have for the whole amount of money over unimproved roads. 

'Ve have then this rema1·kable situation. To the great ma
jority of the people the building of the present State system 
of hard surface highways is costing nothing, and no tax what
ever~ imposed upon them. The man who has a horse-propelled 
vehicle, the man without vehicle, uses the hard surface road at 
will without paying directly or indirectly one single cent. The 
man who has an auto-propelled vehicle pays his tax out of what 
he saves by being permitted to travel a hard surface road, and 
in addition thereto doubles the efficiency of his machine. 

Another feature of this work is that the tax is collected 
almost without cost. The license fees are collected through the 
secretary of state's office, and the gasoline tax is voluntarily 
collected without cost by the manufacturer. It is difficult to 
conceive a more ideal scheme than the State has adopted for the 
building of a srstem of hard-surface roads; and it is only fair 
to say that the Morrison administration, and particularly the 
State highway commission, presided over by Mr. Frank Page, 
are now doing a work which will be remembered with pride and 
gratitude when most of us shall be forgotten. 

The road commission is composed of 10 trained business 
men. These men are devoting their time for nominal pay 
merely to the great work in hand. They are all, each and 
every one, entitled to the thanks of the people of the State. 

LABOR LAWS. 

In 1900 there were few, if any, laws upon our statute books 
for the protection of labor. Now we have a code of laws in
tended and designed as far as possible to lessen the dangers of 
employment; to add to the comfort of the workers; to protect the 
worker from exploitation and injustice; and to pr1:0vide con4 

venience and emergency assistance, which benefi~ both em
ployer and worker. We have laws which protect the North 
Carolina workman from garnishment by shylocks who would 
send their doubtful claims to other States when they fear to 
trust their claims to our own courts. -

Every one of these laws tending to the benefit or protection 
of the workingman was ~nacted since Governor Aycock was 
inaugur:;tted in 1901. 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND WllLFARE WORK. 

In 1900 the State had done but little to promote public 
health and welfare work. The State board of health was 
struggling manfully, with meager appropriations and compara4 

tively little support from the public, to do its work. The county 
boards of health considered that their duty required them to 
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look after the jails, the county home, and, if one existed, the 
convict camp. If an epidemic of smallpox appeared, the board 
was active and did what it could with the meager means at 
its di posal. Beyond this the county boards of he:.lth were 
instrumentalities in name only. What a difference there is 
now. 

We now recognize that the promotion of public bealth is one 
of the highe t duties of the State. The work done in behalf 

. of public health can not be measured by material standards. 
We can not compute it in terms of feet or bushels or tons or 
dollars. But it can ' be read in the face !()f our children. Their 
bright eyes and clear complexion speak louder than words what 
has been aceompJished by sanitatiDn and preventive medicines 
in the past 20 years. No longer do we fear epidemics of small
pox, diphtheria, or typhoid fe\'er. Malaria is being 1·apidly 
reduced, and another generation will practically see its elimi
nation. Other diseases which tended to reduce the vitality and 
efficiency of our people have been cowpletely eradicated, .or 
rapid progress is being made in that direction. 

Likewise in the field of public welfare work. Not only do 
we have a State superintendent of public welfare, with generous 
appropriation for welfare work, but each county has its county 
supeTintendent, who e duty it is to look after the unfortunate 
and sometimes forgotten members of soci~ty. 

DflPABTMBNT OF AG:RJCULTURll. 

The department of agricultm-e has greatly increased its use
fulne s and has taken under its supervision certain branches 
o.f work heretofore unknown to it, such as promoting animal 
industry, inspection of food, feed, and so forth, and at the same 
time the tax on fertilizer has been reduced 20 per cent. 

EXPENSES OF STATE GOVIRNl!ENT. 

The expenses of our State government, like everything else, 
have increased since 1900. The expense of living, and conse
quently the expense of 'OVerything which living requires, l1as 
increased in the past 20 year . Like the individual, the State 
must pay more than it did then for material and services. 

In 1900 the governor's sala,ry was $3,000. The judges were 
paid $2,700 each, and the State superintend'ent of {)Ublic instruc
tion was paid $1,500. These and 'Other alaries ba ve been in
creased, but not to a point to arouse any just criticism. 

TAXA'l'ION. 

Much has been said about taxes. People forget sometimes 
that the lowe t rate of . taxation is in the countries having the 
lowest development and the highest rate of taxation is in 

. those countries having the highest development. The rate .of 
taxation is in no small sense the barometer which sho s the 
height to which development has reached. In its final analysis 
taxation is the measm·e of the cooperative spirit of any State 
or community. The mOJ-o tbe people are willing to put into a 
common fund, to be used for common and .universal develop-

.ment, the hj,aher is that. spirit of cooperation and fraternity. 
Conver ely, the smallness of the sum that people are willing to 
contribute to the common purpose indicates a lower degree of 
the cooperative and fraternal pirit. 

Universally it is admitted that public money wisely and 
economically expended is the highest form of cooperative devel
opment. Man.y things particularJy relating to public bealth 
and education can only be done effectively through govern
mental agencies, and the ~·eater the amount of money which. 
the people are willing to contribute to tbose purposes the higher 
is the standard of citizenship of that people. So much as a 
general principle. 

II\ the application of taxation the purpose should be to 
equitably lay the burden upon those able to bear it, and to lay 
the burden in proportion to the ability to carry the same. In 
former days, favoritism and privilege provided for a very un
equal distribution of the burden: The weak and lowly carried 
an undue proportion. Since 1900 our State has made marked 
progre s toward a scientific and humane tax system. Let us 
examine it for a moment. 

In 190.\) the poll tax in many cities reached $6 or $7 per 
annum, and the man who had nothing but his labor and the 
burdens of his family was called upon out of this poverty to 
pay this tax. Now, by constitutional amendment adopted in 
1920 the poll tax is limited to $3, including both State and mu
nicipal. Article 5, section 1, of our constitutign reads: 

The general assembly may levy a capitation tax on every male 
inhabitant of the State over 21 and under 50 years of age, ·which said 
tax ball not exceed $2, and cities and towns may J~vy a capitati.:>n 
tax: which shall not exceed $1. No other capitation tax shall be levied. 

In 1900 the ·taxpayer was allowed as ex~mpt from taxation 
· household and domestic property to the amount of $25. On all 

above that amount, whether he owed for his property and 
. whether it was encumbe1·ed by mortgage or not, he must pay. 
( tax. Now he is allowed an exemption of $300. In 1900 the 

workingman was taxed: If he lived in the city, $5 to $7 poll 
tax, and all of his property above $25 was likewise taxed. Now. 
his poll tax is limited to $3, and he pays no tax if he does not 
possess property in exces~ of . $300; and if he be married his 
wife has a like exemption of $300. The $300 exemption has 
been criticized as being favoritism and avoring of agrarianism. 
But the critic forgets that the rich man is allowed this exemp
tion as well as the voor man. It is universal, therefare, and 
can not be discrtminatory. No person· need pa~ · on anything 
except upon the excess over $300. , 

In 1900 only 1,000 could be deducted from the taxable in
come, even though the taxpayer might be married and have a 
hous-e full of children. He was requh-ed to list and pay his 
taxable income all above $1,000, regardle s of bis situation or 
condition in life. Now, the married man with five children 
under 18 years of age has an exemption of $3,000, instead of 
$1,000, and he need pay tax only upon the excess of his tax
able income above $3,000. 

The income tax has been severely criticized by some. I will 
enter into no defense of that .system further tban to say that 
the people of this State, after two years of consideration, 
adopted it in 19~0 by a huge majol'ity, and I need only say that 
almost every civilized .country in Christendom has adopted a 
similru:· system. 

Briefly stated, the principle of that law is to tax the surplus 
income. If there be no income, there is no tax. If there be an 
income but no S'Qrplus thereof, there is no tax. If there is an 
income, and after all exemptions shall be deducted there re
mains a surplus, it is taxable; and as the surplus increases in 
size, so Jikewi e doe the tax, both in amount and percentage. 
As the ability to pay increases, the amount to be paid also in
creases. 

The wit of man has yet to devise a more equitable. tax sys
tem than this. It is he:re to stay. It is righteousne s written 
into the tax law. It will be an important element of all future 
tax .systems, National and State. We neither apologize for nor 
defend it. \Ve are proud of it and we bo.ast of its enactment. 
The rights, the welfare, the be t interest of the army of wage 
earners . have been careful~y safeguarded by the Democratic 
Party in tllis State. Wbenever the man wbo has nothing but 
his labor, the tenant farmer votes against the Democmtic Party 
he strikes at his best friend. He can have but one excuse, and 
that l.s ignorance of what the party has done for him. In um
ming up this history of Democratic achievement since 1900, I 
quote this from the 'Manufacturers' 'Record : 

The following facts about North Carolina appear in the current 
issue ot the Manufacturers' Record : 

" North Carolina, with over 2,559,000 people, has nearly doubled in 
population .in 40 years, but according to statistics compiled in the Blue 
Rook of Southern Progress, publi bed by the Manufacturers' Record, of 
Baltimore, the Old North State has made a much greater pro!!Tess .in 
material advancement. The capital invested in manufactures in that 
State is over $669,000,000, or three times what it was 10 years ago1 and 
nearly ten times that of '20 years ago. The value of her manufactured 
products is 1110w about ten times the value· of the State's manufaetm~d 

_products in 1900. North Carolina now has about 1,000,000 more cotton 
spindles than the entire Sontb had 20 years ago, the increase in 20 
years in the State be-ing over 350 per cent. The value of the mineral 
products of the State in 1920 was $7,650,000, nearly .double that of 
1910 and over five times tbnt of 1900. J;;ast year North Carolina's farm 
crops were valued at $262,8801000, which is twice the value of her farm 
crops 10 years ago and over three and one-half times the value of the 
farm crop of the State 20 years ago. With national bank resourc s of 
over $316,000,000, North Carolina's national bank resource n ly 
equal those of the entire South in 1880, and her total bank deposits are 
larger by $126,000,000 than the entire. bank d posits of the South in 
1880. North Carolina is now spending on public schools over $12,000,-
000, which is nearly thirteen times 'the expenditure on public education 
in the State 20 years ago, and about equal to the public-school exp!'ndi
tures of the entire South in 1880. The assessed value of ta:xable prop
erty in North Carolina in 1920 was ~3,139 000,000, which is over five. 
times tbe 1910 values, and over ten times the assessed value of taxable 
property ot the State 20 years agv." 

Ladies and gentlemen of the convention, the foTegoing state
ment of the development and progress of our State under D mo
cratic rule since 1900 is a record of which every North Caro
linian may forever be proud. Doubtless some mistakes have 
been made, but it is a record singularly free from exh·avagance 
or scandal. All hopor to Aycock, Glenn, Kitchi:Q., Craig, Bickett, 
and Morrison. The e names are linked in eparably not only 
with the redemption of this State but they stand forth also as 
leaders of progress, of development of the State under modern 
conditions. Each of these men, the living and the dead as well, 
engaged in mo t honorable contest of service to the State. I 
say now what I believe to be the solemn truth, that no selfish 
thought or motive ever found lodgment in the minds of any, 
one of these great leaders of progress. 

And it is only fair to pay tribute to the general assemblies 
which made it possib~e to put into practical operation the -
respective progTams of this roll of Democ?;ratic governors. With
out the full cooperation of Democ1~atic legislatures these men, 
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of course, could ba T'e done n(}thing. And yet the men and 
women of this State wm ·be asked seriously to elect a Repub
lican general as embly in November, and two years bence they 
will be asked to elect a Republican governor. I say re-ve-rently, 
as I love my State, Almighty God forbid r 

Our party in it platform which this convention will adopt 
can make no better pledge than that of giving to the people o-f 
the State a continuance of the Democratic administration of 
the past. We point with sincere and reverent pride ro the great 
Vanee. We point to the records of all our governors and the 
legislatures which held up their hands, and we say to t:M men 
and women voters of tbe State= "Th.is is <mr record. We 
can not do better than promise you a continuance of that 
record of honest service, keeping step with the development of 
modern eivilizatioo.'• Will tbe Reput;tican Party da:re make 
such a promise? Win that party eall by name a single Re
publican governor and promise if elected to give the State jo t 
euch an admini tration? Of course not. Their leaders are too 
wise to make such · a pro-mise, for Sllch a -promi..,e wauld invfte 
certain defeat. It is a lamentable trnth that the repntati n and 
good name of the Sta.te suffered most during RepubUcan or 
fusion rule. I am not here to speak of 1868, or to talk about 
negro rule, and yet tbere is no way to judge the future except 
by examining· the past, and 3.11Y man or woman ·in North Caro
lina who is finding fault witb Demoeratic rule should read the 
histo-ry of Republican or 'fnsion rule aDd then decide whether 
-any voter who loves the State can ·afford to risk the experiment 
of another Republican or fusion general assembly. 

Taxes are high, and yet taxes are lower in this State than 
jn any State in the Union, with possibly on-e or two -exception . 
If the taxes. af any partienlar coonty are deemed to be too high, 
the voters of that county have the remedy in their own hands. 
Are assessed valuations too hig:U? If so, the voters of the re
spective counties have the remedy in their own hand The 
policy of the Morrison administration has. been, nnd is·naw, to 
leave the determination of these matters to the respective 
counties. 

Is there anyone outside an insane asylum who for. one sec
ond believes that taxes would be lowered by a Reptiblican gen
eral assembly. When the Reprrblica.ns were in power they cer
tainly did not reduce taxes. And there was scandal everywhere. 
There was scandal in the capitol. There was s-candal in our 
State institutions. The State was then poor, but the Repnb
lican Pnrty stole from the' people o·f the State even in their 
poverty. 

Our people have decided to make North Carolina a. bette-r 
place in which to live. The Morrison administration has an
nounced and is now carrying into practical operation a great 
P.rogram of road building and rural development. .A bond isst1e 
was, of course. necessai.'f. Great sums will be expended for the 
benefit of all the people. Would anyone who loves the State be 
willing to trust the Republican Party to complete any part of 
this great program? Does not the program itself constitute the 
best of all reasons for keeping the Republican Party out of 
power? ~es anyone believe the Republican Party in North 
Carolina has moral courage to resist the temptation which this 
great program would offer~ The men and women who pay the 
highest taxes ought to be and, I believe, are the very persons 
who would utter~y refuse to try another experiment of Repub
lican rule, and this . is not a charge of dishonesty. I make no 
such charge, but I do say the principles and rules of ordinary 
good business administration would utterly debar the Republi
can Party from control over any part of the State's progressi-ve 
program. 

That there are · thousands of high-minded men and women 
in the Republican Party in this State I chee1·fully admit, but 
I make thi charge in the light of history. If an~i:hing bas been 
overwhelmingly proven, it is that in North Carolina the Re
publican Party iS incompetent to give to the people the kind 
of atlministration they have a right to expect and to which they 
have become accustomed under Democratic rule. Now, I think 
that is a fair and somewhat moderate statement. It is not per
sonal nor is it abusive. It is however, a statement of fact. 
It is the solemn truth, taking into aecount the history of the 
Republican Party when it had opportunity to make history. 
So t\le issue this year is perfectly clear. The Democratic 
PaTty proudly points to the past. Tbe Republican Party will 
be silent. It has a past to which no Republican speaker ever 
alludes. 

'Ihe great development of whleh I have spoken is by the 
mandate of the people <>f the State in charge of Gov. Cameron 
Morrison. It should be the pleasurer as I believe it is the duty, 
of every patriotic North Carolinian to hrud: up the hands of 
our governor. Every man and woman who loves the State will 

aid Governor Morrison in carrying forward this program to 
~ll measure of success. Hi~ duty is plain. That he is doing 
his full duty as God gives him light to see, tllat his beart and 
~oul are in the great task, even his political enemies must 
admit. Even in tile face of criticism forward he will go. Even 
as it was the dream o:f .Aycock that the morning ring of tbe 
school bell should link in one unbroken cba1n the music of the 
mountain cataract and the song of the sea, so also it is now 
the dream af Governor Morrison to make North Carolina as 
far as prncticable independent of any tmjust railroad rate or 
practice by covering the State with a network of hard-surface 
rural highways. Aycock did not escape criticism but North 
Carolina reveres his memm-y and calls it blessed. The day witt 
come when the people of this State will thank Morrison for his 
rournge in carrying on t.h1s splendid work to completion . . 

Ladies and gentlemen, let us be very frank. Taxes must be 
levied and collected if people are to enjo-y the facilities of • 
progress and civilization.. People demand warm comfortable 
school tmildillgs. I well remember the scboolro~m in which 
I was taught as a youtll. It was provided with an open :fire
txlaee at least 6 feet in width. Each school day it was the duty 
of two boys t& keep the fire burning, and I am sm--e on cold 
days it required a cord of wood t& keep the fire going. We 
did not even l:rave a stove, and the baeks of the hard seats in
stead of sloping backward to fit the body projected :forwar.d so 
that the boys and · were forced to stt perfectly straight. 
When one leaned back be felt the edge of the top of the desk 
immediately behind cut in under the shoulder blades. The 
bnildin-g was at least a century old and the wind whistled 
through the cracks and loose winc10wparres- on a. cold winter
day. To-day in place of' that old academy we have- a modern 
steam-heated brick building. Do you ima.gine there iS a single 
per on in our cmnmunity who would. be willing to give up. our 
new building? Of course not. ·It required thousands of dollars 
to build and equip it with comfortable desks for the pupils and 
the money necessary was contributed by the people in the form 
of taxes. We all Itememb& the muddy roads of our boyhood 

· days. We have not fg-rg€Jtten oow the mules and horses strained 
and how the wagons creaked as a small load was hauled to 
market. Bad roads are tile most expensive institutions any 
people ever paid for. Where is the rrmn who would be willing 
to exchange the model-n g1·aded, well-d?ained road or the hard
surface rC)ad for the mud roads of our boyhood days? In some 
places the p-ublic road was actually used as a drain for the· fields 
on each side. This is no exaggeration. 

Good roads and comfortable sehovl buildings cost money, 
and no man has any right to complain if the taxes he pays are 
honestly expended, provided, of coursel his propert iS fairly 
assessed a.s to value. Nobody ea.n charge any dishonesty under 
Democratic rule in this State; nobody ean charge extravagance. 
I! taxes ar-e larger in amtmnt tban they were in the old days, 
let n& man blame Morrison or the Democratic administration, 
f6r the people themselves have demanded better school and 
better roads. Are the people getting value? Tha·t is the test. 
North Carolina~ to-day ten times richer than the North Caro
lina of 1900. The State was enly a millionaire 22 years ago. 
To-day she is a billionaire three times over. Those who c~
plain about taxes should not forget that the State is no longer 
a millionaire, but has become so rich URder Democratic rule 
she is now a billi~a.ire. There shoold be no complaint if there 
is no extravagance, and if th-e citizen has been fairly treated 
in the asses ed value of his property ; and if, in his judgment, 
he has not been fairly treated let him take his case before the 
board of commissioners of his own county. They have power 
to correct any injustice. If th-ere is within the borders of this 
State any man or woman who is opposed to these modern com
fortable schoo-l build:ing,s, to the....~ modem, well-drained, graded 
roads, who is oppo ed to the welfare work the State is doing, 
who just will not be satisfied because we go forward instead ot 
standing in our tracks. I suppose we will bave to let him join 
the Republican Party, if indeed they will take him, which is 
exceedingly doubtful. 

The State of North Carolirul does not now levy a single cent 
of tax on the property &f the State for any State purpo es 
whatsoever. The State is collecting its entire revenues from 
taxes •on inheritance, incom-es, franchises. insurance policies, 
and· licenses. From its funds collected from these sources. it 
pays the entire cost of the State educational work, including 
State colleges and the special work con<lucted by the superin
tendent of public instruction, and appropriates the entire equal
izing funds of something aver $.700,000, which is given to the 
weaker coaitties in the State to equalize their schoofs.. Every 
other department of the State government, including all of the 
special work done throughout the State, is also paid from State 
funds which are collected from the special sources O:f State 

• 
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taxes and not from any tax on the property of the people in 
llieS~~ · 

This fact can not be emphasized too much: 'l'hat at this time 
the State of North Carolina does not levy or collect one single 
dollar of tax upon the property for the support of the State 
government and the. great institutions maintained by the State 
government. 

It may be that what l am saying now is in the nature of a 
repetition of what I have already said, but the practice of the 
State in not taxing property is so unusual and so remarkable 
that I lliink I may be pardoned for such repetition. 

There are. people in North Carolina who it seems can not 
realize that the State is not now imposing any ad valorem tax 
whatever. I venture this assertion, there is not a State in the 
Union wherein a great program of road building and road im
provement is being developed without taking one single cent of 
tax on property, either real or personal, and I venture the 
further assertion that lliere is no State wherein llie person 
without means is so completely exempt from any tax what
ever except possibly the $2 poll tax. The Democratic Party is 
a party of economy. While by law it takes no tax whatever, 
except the $2 poll tax, from any man or woman unless that man 
or woman possesses property of the value of $300 it does not 
exact taxes from those able to pay except for necessary im
provements which the people themselves have demanded. 

· MR. HARDING'S ADMINISTJTION. 

One who loves his country must approach the discussion of 
present national conditions with emotions of deepest chagrin. 
From the hour of llieir restoration to control of Congress by 
llie elections of 1918 until now the Republican majority have 
floundered in confusion and dawdled with pitiful incapacity. 
It is profoundly regrettable, but, after all, it is not strange 
when viewed in the light of recent history and the psychology 
of recent years is considered. 

The Republican Party bad its inception in 1856, and since 
that time five Democrats have been elected to the Presidency 
of llie United States. One of them, Andrew Johnson, the Re
publicans themselves elected under the peculiar conditions of 
the Civil War~ and him they impeached and sought to destroy. 
From another, Samuel J. Tilden, they stole the election; and 
three others-Buchanan, Cleveland, and Wilson-they slan
dered with every vile resource at their command. 

Apparently the one whom they have hated most is the one 
still living. Him they bate and him they have hated from the 
beginning of his career because of that transcendent ability and 
impeccable character which have placed him in the foremost 
ranks of the world's immortals. 

Because of envy they hated him in the days of his activity, 
and even now as he sits in dignified retirement their bitterness 
goes out toward him and their venom they still continue to 
spread upon him. It could not be expected that a party which 
sees red and then goes blind with madness at the very mention 
of a name would or could approach the solution of grave prob
lems in a spirit of intelligence or of sincere patriotism. 

I believe it to be literally true that ev.::.n to-day certain 
Republican politicians would rather do some act that woulll 
in some way reflect upon the career and fame of Woodrow 
Wilson than to pass the most beneficent legislation which the 
human mind can frame. 

"And that is why the present administration, with more than 
one-fourth of its time gone, bas fallen so far short of public 
hope and popular expectation. It is only when they have fol
lowed the lines laid down by the Wilson administration that 
they have been able to approximate success in any endeavor. 
'J]hey have tacitly abandoned any hope of successfully appeal
ing to the electorate at this year's election by reason of any 
achievement of a legislative character along domestic lines and 
are casting their hopes upon the results of the Limitation of 
Armament Conference and the treaties there accepted. 

Bear in mind, my friends, that for three full years the Re-
. publican Party has held absolute control of the legislative 
branches of the Government. ·The elections of 1918 gave them 
a majority of about 40 in the House of Representatives, and 
by the most shameful deb a ucbery known to the history of Amer
ica they obtained the nomination and election of a Senator 
from the State of Michigan which enabled them to orgaxfiz~ the 
Senate, take full control of all the committees, defeat the 
treaty of Versailles, and check for a time the greatest move
ment for world peace ever developed and formulated by the 
faith and genius of man. 

I wisll you to keep certain history clearly in mind. It is 
essential as a proper background for a study of present condi
tions. 

After. the election of 1918 had returned a Republican rna
: jority in the two Houses of Congress, there remained the short 

session of the Sixty-fifth Congress, which began in December 
1918, and expired by limitation of law on March 4, 1919. It · 
was determined by the Republican leadership that that session 
should not be permitted to function. It was easy for them to 
prevent it by parliamentary devices in the Senate. Back of 
this determination the underlying purpose was to thwart Presi
dent Wilson in whatever he should do in peace negotiations. 
His administration had, after a four-year period of domestic 
achievements unparalled in history, waged the greatest most 
successful war in the annals of mankind. The President him
self stood then upon a pinnacle, the height of which no man 
bad ever before touc!ted. He was literally the hope of the 
world. 

Conscienceless politicians, marplots, deliberately determined 
that he should be broken at the wheel; that be should not 
emerge from the Paris conference successful in peace as he 
had been in war. 

For the accomplishment of this purpose they desired to 
create a condition that would force the calling together of the 
Repulrlican Congre.c;;s before the peace negotiations should be 
concluded. Accordingly, certain Republican Senators were put 
forward to conduct a filibuster against the appropriation bills. 
It was easy to talk these bills to death, and so it was done. 

This made necessary the calling of a special·session of the 
new Congress while the President was yef abroad, struggling 
midst the jealousies and passions and selfish purposes of Eu
rope to bring forth a chart for the everlasting peace of the 
world. 

He met the situation then created with that quiet dignity 
and decent courtesy which ever marked his course. 

A session was called in May, 1919, and to his implacable 
foes the President addressed a message of such dignity and 
power as to place it among the greatest of the country's state 
papers. 
· He rrvoided recommendations upon any subject that might 
be legitimately construed as having a .partisan aspect, and out
lined a comprehensive program for meeting the conditions 
Which aU experience had taught that the reactions following 
war would inevitably bring. He stated that the railroads 
must be restored to their owners, and invited prompt passage 
of legislation essential. 

They dallied with it until he had to extend the time orig
inally fixed. It was almost a year before they placed before 
him the present law, which is in so many respects unsatisfac
tory, but which had to be taken, or Government operation, with 
all its burdens, continued. 

And then they proceeded to try to make the country believe 
the Executive was responsible for all the ills of governmental 
control. He proposed that there should be an immediate re
adjustment of the internal-revenue taxes which had been pa sed 
as a war measure to meet war needs, pointing out the evil effect 
to be anticipated by the business world until this was done. 

The Republican members of the 'Vays and Means •Commit
tee, excluding all the Democratic members, had a few secret 
meetings and determined that nothing should be done. This, 
too, they did deliberately and designedly . . They scarcely tried 
to conceal the fact that their motive was to let the burdens con
tinue to the end that b1ame might face the Executive. 

Th<>y were looking to the elections of 1920. They hoped to 
thrive upon popular d.i satisfaction and to win upon public un
rest. · They were not disappointed. 

Throughout that entire Congress they persistently and con
sistently did nothing, or worse than nothing. They said, in sub· 
stance, "We will not work in harmony with Mr. Wilson even 
upon a nonpartisan matter. Wait until w.e have the executive 
branch. Give us complete power, and we·shall then do the great 
things of government." 

As I have said, their appeal was heeded. In 1920 they elected 
the President. They obtained a majority of 169 in the House 
and 22 in the Senate. All was given. unto them. But with JVhat 
result? · 

I repeat. They dare not risk their cause at the polls upon 
their domestic legislation. They failed to provide against the 
reactions that follow all wars. They held the United States 
aloof from the world, with the result that our foreign markets 
were destroyed., and as against the prosperity of Democratic 
days we witnessed, with the beginning of Harding's term, a 
continuation of that depression already begun with the defeat 
of the treaty. 

We saw business failures in every community. We saw 
labor thrown out of employment, and we saw once again the 
steam of the charity soup kitchen take the place of the smoke 
of the factory. Farm products sold even below cost of produc
tion. For their sins men and women everywhere in the world 
have paid in infinite suffei'ing and indescribable sorrow. We 
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fell from our high estate as a leader of all nations to a point 
where, literally, we had no real friends among them; and it 
was perhaps not an extravagant remark by the gentleman who 
said "but for the fact that so many n tions owed us money it 
was doubtful if our flag would be saluted upon the high seas of 
the world." 

They have demoralized the civil-service system in their 
hunger for jobs; and the pitiful fact is that they have done it 
with hypocrisy. When they have desired jobs, instead of 
frankly saying so and taking t~m as spoils, they have, by cun
ning orders, cast aspersions upon faithful employees discharged. 

Their disregard of the civil service law in respect to the 
appointment of postmasters is so open, notorious, and flagrant 
that we might as well have no civil service law at all. There 
are many in tances in North Carolina where examinations have 
been held, three eligibles certified, only to be ignored by the 
Postmaster General and the President. 

In the fourth congressional district, in the city of Bender on, 
an examination was held and three eligibles were certified, all 
Democrats and men of character and standing. Yet up to this 
good hour that examination has been ignored and no appoint
ment made. 

Even ex-service men, who stood at the top of the list of eligi
ble certified, have been ignored and a partisan henchman ap
pointed who would carry out the will -of the local organization. 

It would be infinitely better, more manly, if the administra
tion would frankly announce a purpose to ignore entirely the 
civil service law. There are in Washington to-day more than a 
score of men and women, devoted public servants, thrown out of 
employment, without even the semblance of an excuse. We are 
told it was done to promote efficiency of the service. 

And that i all we have been told. No charg~ of any kind 
has been preferred against any one of the Government workers 
recently dismissed from the service in the city of Washington. 
Not even one day's notice was given them. Some of them have 
families, and almnst all were dependent upon their salaries for 
support. To dismiss them in this manner was punishment un
de erved and cruel. And the order of the President raises the 
question whether he himself is obliged to respect and obey the 
law. 

It js very true that the President has always possessed the 
·power of removal, but in 1897 President McKinley established 
a rule that reasons should be given when a removal was made, 
with opportunity for the person whose removal was sought to 
make reply. 

On August 24, 1912, Congress embodied this rule substan
tially in an act which provides-section 6-that " no person in 
the classified civil service of the United States shall be removed 
therefliom except for such cause as will promote the efficiency 
of said service and for reasons given in writing, and the person 
who e removal is sought shall have notice of the same and of 
any charges preferred against him, and be furnished with a copy 
thereof, and also be allowed a reasonable time for personally 
answering the same in writing and affidavits in support thereof; 
but no examination of witnesses nor any trial or hearing shall 
be required except in the discretion of the officer making the re
moval." 

It would seem that this administration has deliberately re
solved to take care of the faithful, even though it becomes neces
sary to violate the locter and spirit of the law in order to make 
places for them. 

I do not know whether the American people will tolerate 
such a crude partisan course or not. At least, it is only fair 
that they should know the facts. 

The policy of the Democratic Party with respect to the ex
service man was and is now not only a policy of justice but of 
generous justice. We recognize the debt we owe to these men, 
and the party will not cease its struggle to secure justice and 
fair treatment for them in generous measure. 

NORTH CAROLINA IN CONGRESS UNDER WILSON. 

Under the administration of Mr. Wilson the State was 
represented in so many of the great committees of the House 
and Senate as to cause considel'able comment. In Senate Mr. 
SnniONS was chairman of the Finance Committee, while Sen
ator OVERMAN was chairman of the Committee on Rules. 

During the Sixty-fifth Congress the State had the chairman
ship in the Senate of the Finance Committee, while in the 
House we had Mr. KITCHIN as chairman of the Ways and Means 
Committee. There may be a precedent for this, but if so it 
has never been called to my attention. Not only did our State 
have these great places, but it was a matter of frequent com
ment that no chairman of the Senate Finance Committee and 
no chairman of the Honse Ways and Means Committee ever 
knew more about the details, provisions, and hundreds of items 
of taxation in the bills under their charge th~n did Sno.toNs 

and KITCHIN. It is only fair to say that our two SenatorS! 
are now and have been for years national figures, wielding 
powerful influence for righteous legislation. We had, as every
one knows, Hon. Josephus Daniels as Secretary of the Navy. 
More than 80 committees or subcommittees of the House and 
Senate have at one time or another conducted investigations of 
expenditures under the Wilson administration. The Navy De
partment under Secretary Daniels was intru ted with the ex
penditure not only of millions but billions of money which 
Congress deemed necessary to carry on the war to successful 
conclusion. From beginning to end not one whisper of scandal 
has ever touched Josephus Daniels. In our grim determination 
to win the war as quickly as possible, and thereby ave as 
many American lives as possible, doubtless money was wasted, 
but during all the inve tigations of the billioru; expended be it 
said to the everlasting honor of the Wilson administration not 
only was there no outstanding scandal proven but no dishonesty 
was proven against any high official, and no scandal was de
veloped similar to the scandals proven in the Civil War and 
the Spanish-American War, which even partisan Republican 
organs, filled with hate and prejudice, would dare take the risk 
of printing, 

Concerning tho e who represent the State in the House of 
R~presentatives, it may not become me to speak~ and yet I can 
not refrain from saying there is no jealousy amongst us ; but, on 
the contrary, a most generous spirit of cooperation in respect 
to all measures which, in our judgment, promote the interest of 
the American people. AU of us cherish the hope that Leader 
KITCHIN will be r~tored to health and vigor, for while he 
fights hard he never strikes below the belt, and by his splendid 
courage he has justly won the affection and respect of his 
colleagues of both parties in the House. 

It should not be forgotten that there was not a break in 
the prosperity of the Nation until after the final defeat of the 
Versailles treaty. Moreover, it should not be forgotten that 
Mr. Wilson had only been in office 17 months when war broke 
upon th.e world., And yet when America declared war the great 
Federal reserve law had been enacted, farm loan banks had 
been created, and the fairest tari:tr law in the Nation's history 
had been enacted. But for the Federal reserve law it is ex
ceedingly doubtful if we could have successfully financed tbe 
war. After the war ended and the country was threatened by 
panic, caused, as many believed, by the policy of the Republican 
Party, that law saved many individuals and corporations as 
well from financial ruin. The farm loan ystem was a com
panion law. Theja.rmers of America certainly can not forget 
that Wil on was the first President who clearly saw the neces
sity for a system in financing agriculture. Up to this date $600,-
742,060,000 have been loaned to the farmers of America on 
long time at a low rate of interest; of this huge sum $9,915,-
700 has been loaned in Nortb Carolina. Many farmers have 
been helped, but not all who deserve help. A Democratic Con
gress will pass such legislation as experien~ may demonstrate 
to be n~essary to make the Wilson Farm Loan Act ,a national 
success. 

There was Republican oppo ±tion to both these laws. Exam
ine the roll cans and yon will see jtl81: where the opposition 
was. They are all Democratic laws, recommended by a Demo
cratic President, enacted by a Democratic Congress. Some of 
the Republicans in power do not scruple to abuse the former · 
President, but you have not heard any suggestion that they 
intend to repeal eith~r the one or the other of these great con
structi legjslative acts for financing the poople of America. 
Our Republican friends are fond of talking about a great AmeTi
can merchant marine. Under Democratic rule in ante bellum 
days the Nation po sessed a flourishing merchant marine, which 
was killed by the policies of the Republican Party after the 
Civil War. Under President Wilson the greatest merchant 
Ill<'lrine in the Nation's history was built up. I heard President 
Harding declare in a mes age delivered in person, according to 
a custom revived by Mr. Wil on, that his administration was 
pledged to provide a gre-at merchant marine; that the pledge 
must and would be kept. How do you suppose they are going to 
restore the American flag to the high seas? By a subsidy, of 
course. They are again building a high tariff wall; and if any
thing kills a merchant marine a tariff too .tligh certainly do-es. 
It is axiomatic that a ship loaded for a foreign port must also 
return loaded. Otherwise the lo s would be too great. So onr 
Republican fi1ends, when they decided to rebuild this high wriff 
wall knew they could not maintain a merchant marine without 
the as~ance of a subsidy. There is a good deal of grumbling 
about this proposed subsidy among Republicans. Particularly 
is that grumbling heard from that farm bloe ' hkh President 
Harding considers so unnecessar in a Nation ron by pOlitical 
parties, and which farm bloc is to him o objectio-nable. Never-
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theless, there are enougli Republicans still under the influence 
. of the President to pass the subsidy bill. They are going to have 
a merchant marine if they have to tax the people to make good 
a loss which is certain so long as the high tariff wall remains. 

So against the Federal reserve law, the farm loan act, the 
Underwood-Simmons tariff law, and other measures during 

;wilson's period of administration prior to the Great War, you 
have the do-nothing policy of the Republican administration up 
to this hour. 

THE fNIQUITOUS SHIP SUBSIDY BILL. 

You have, however, the promise of the President that he is 
going to build up a great American merchant marine by means 
of a subsidy, which he hopes will cover the loss of the ship
()wner if he fails to bring a full return load, because he knows 
he must scale that high tariff wall in order to get rid of the 
1·eturn load. The American peopl~ in November will, of course, 
decide whether they are willing to be taxed to provide the sub
sidy which the President has recommended. The bill proposed 
by the administration authorizes the Shipping Board to sell any 
or all of the 1,447 steel ships belonging to the United States at 
their own price, for cash or otherwise, on terms, with or without 
advertisement, at 2 per cent interest for deferred payments on 
15 years' time. A higher bid may be rejected for a lower. 
There is no restraint or positive rule to prevent favoritism. • 

A revolving fund of $125,000,000 is set aside from sales and 
operations of ships which may be loaned at 2 per cent on such 
terms as the board sees fit to aid· in constructing or equipping 
ships, the only limitations being that two-thirdi of the value of 
the ships built or to be equipped when completed can be loaned. 

Owners of ves els can deduct from their net incomes for taxa
tion amounts equal to the net earnings of the vessel, so that the 
entire income of the vessel is free from taxation, if an amount 
equal to the taxes remitted is set aside for investment in im
provements. This practically frees all shipowners from taxes. 

Any person selling a vessel built prior to 1914 is exempt from 
paying income tax on profits of the sale, giving advantage to 
speculators who buy ships at $20 a ton and s~ll for $50 a ton, 
for instance. 

All Army and Navy transport service is to be abandoned, and 
contracts may be made with private vessel owners for all trans
portation in time of war or peace, either of persons of property, 
on 10-year contracts. No contract can be interfered with even 
by Congress. 

Provision is made for owner of every vessel of 1,500 tons or 
more, subsidies, regardless of speed, of one-half cent per 100 

. miles for each gross ton. The subsidy increases with the speed 
of the vessel until the speed reaches 23 knots, when the subsidy 
is 2.6 cents per ton for 100 miles. Under this law a vessel like 
the L evia'tha.n, would earn in subsidies alone more than $1,500,000 
a year. 

The iniquity of this subsidy is that the Shipping Board may 
double or cut all the subsidy off if they want to. 
. No more unjust or unscientific plan for maintaining a mer
chant m8jine could be devised. Government subsidy is hateful 
to the American people. Let Mr. Harding try out his plan and 
await results. No party can successfully defy the laws of com
mon sense, and no political party, in my humble judgment, will 
for any long period of time be permitted to tax the people to 
raise funds to be handed over, practically gratis, to certain ship
owners of the Nation. 

Ladies and gentlemen, looking backward over the span of 
years since the summer of 1914, what have we seen? First of 
all we saw th~ black cloud of war suddenly gathere and the 
deluge break. We saw the· President of this Nation doing all 
that mortal man could do to maintain perfect neutrality. We 
heard the c1·iticism and abuse hurled against him because he 
would not ask Congress to declare war when the Lttsitania was 
sunk. At last Germany crossed the dead line. She sank our 
ships, murdered not only our sailors but noncombatant civilians, 
men, women, and even helpless children. We then heard the 
President come before Congress, sum up the crimes committed 
against us, and conclude his immortal message by declaring, 
" God helping us, we can do nothing now but go to war.'' 

And then we saw the Nation undergo a second birth. Even 
as a human soul is born again, so also this Nation was born 
again unto the cause of righteousness, of generous sacrifice for 
the good of all mankind. We heard the drums beat and we saw 
the boys go, and every minute we were praying, " 0 dear God, 
if they must go, do let them come back." We did verily believe 
we were waging war to banish that bloody scourge forever 
from the world. We heard the news flashed that 12,000 of our 
marines had turned the Germans back. We heard of the vic
tory of Chateau-Thierry. We heard of the wedge our men had 
driven through the Argonne. Then the news came that the 
H¢denburg line had been broken, and forthwith we heard the 

whine Germany set up begging -for peace. The armistice was 
agreed to. The President was at the pinnacle of world leader
ship. Men and women throughout America were filled with 
exaltation of high purpose. More than this, material prosperity 
undreamed of was se&ingly part of our reward for generous 
service rendered. 

And then commenced the happening of a course of events 
almost as amazing as the splendid march of the Nation upward. 
The historian of the future will pause in wonder and disgust 
when he records the details of a political plot concocted to de
feat the treaty. Do not forget that Mr. Harding, Mr. Hughes, 
Mr. Root, Judge Taft, Senator Lodge, Secretary Hoover, alid 
other m~mbers of the President's Cabinet were all supporters 
of the treaty. Some with reservations, others without any 
reservations at -an, and yet the treaty was defeated. You 
mother, you father, who lost your boy, what balm has been 
given for your wounded heart? What spiritual compen ·ation 
have those in power offered to ease that wounded heart? We 
saw our boys go and heard the promise made, which appeared 
to have the unanimous indorsement of the American r>eople, 
that the boys must go to war in order to free the world as far 
as humanly possible in all the future from that bloody curse .. 

Who will say that President Wilson did not offer all, even 
his own life, to keep the faith? The solemn pledge has not been 
kept by the Republican Party. There are some who can not rid 
themselves of a feeling that the Republican Party through its 
hatred for Wilson and in its determination to get back into 
power by fair or foul means blasted for the time being the hope 
of mankind for world peace. And, worst of all, the ugly work 
was done by mobilizing every German sympathizer, every 
coward masquerading as a conscientious objector, every traitor, 
under the banner of the Republican Party. . 

What the future policy of this Nation is to be in world 
affairs God in heaven only knows. :Mr. Harding has not told ns. 
Mr. Hughes has not told us. If they have any fixed world 
policy, they have not taken the American people into their con
fidence. 'Fhe suggestion of the recent conference in Washington 
did not come from the President or from his Secretary of State. 
The suggestion came from Congress long before anyone dreamed 
that Mr. Harding would be President. A Democratic Hou e 
had written the suggestion in a bill passed by that Democratic 
House. God grant the worJr of the conference may be success
ful. We can only wait and hope. 

One word in conclusion. There is a wounded soldier in 
Washington now, a private citizen, who even in his retirement 
wfelds greater influence for good than r.ny living man. What 
shall I say about this wounded soldier? Perhaps I had best 
answer in this way. All rational persons believe in Almig:qty 
God. Faith in God was the rock of ages which held this Nation 
steady during the World War. But for this faith untold thou
sands of men and women would have been driven to madness. 
Faith in God was the only light in the darkened firmament of 
the universe. It was the only refuge for the soul, sickened by 
the horrors of the war. God lives. He is merciful. The soul is 
immortal and goes back to its God. This faith was the balm 
of Gilead for the broken heart. 

My friends, even as I have faith in a heavenly Father: so 
also I believe His providence in the supreme crisis in the world's 
history raised up Woodrow Wilson- to lead all nations to a 
plane of nobler action and to point out 1;p the children of men 
the pathway which leads to libert-y and to universal peace. 

Mr. WHEELER. :Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question 
on the bill. 

1\lr. WALSH. The gentleman agreed to allow an amend~ 
ment. · 

Mr. WHEELER. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I withdraw 
my motion. 

Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Speaker, I wish to offer an amendment. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered bv Mr. GILBERT: Page ~~ line 6, strike Qut the 

word " or " and in ert r. nor shall any corporaoon now engaged in the 
business of banking be permitted." 

Mr. WALSH. If the gentleman will permit, that is confined 
to corporations now engaged in business. It ought to include 
those now or hereafter engaged in busines . 

Mr. GILBERT. Those that are now engaged in busine are 
the ones attempted to be covered by the amendment, as the bill 
itself takes care of future enterprises, I understand. 

Mr. WALSH. It does not take eare of them with- reference 
to establishing branches. It only takes care of permitting them 
to enter business here in the future. You say that no cor
poration not now engaged in the banking business shall be 
permitted to enter the District of Columbia, nor hall any cor
poration now engaged in business be permitted to establish 
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branches. The gentleman will see that unless we make the 

. inhibition apply to those now engaged in business or hereafter
engaged in business those that come in hereafter might be per
mitted to establish branches by plain implication from the 
reading of the law. If the gentleman will modify his amend
ment, there certainly can be no question about it. 

Mr. GILBERT. As we are all agreed on the purposes of this 
bill, I will accept the gentleman's amendment. 

Mr. WALSH. After the word " now," insert the words " or 
hereafter." 

l\1r. GILBERT. Modified by inse1ting the words "or here-
after." · . 

Mr. DOWELL. How is it possible for a bank hereafter to 
enter into business under that provision? Will not yOUl' lan
guage destro~· what you are trying to get? 

Mr. GILBERT. I thought it was very plain as it was, and 
I do not think the gentleman's suggestion will have that effect. 
I do not think it adds anything to it, neither do I think it does 
any hurt. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the modified amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 1, line 6, strike out the word " or " and insert in lieu thereof 

the following: " nor shall any corporation now or hereafter engaged 
in the business of banking be permitted." 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask that the Clerk now read 
the section as it will read if this amendment is agreed to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
That no corporation that is not now engaged in the business of bank

ing in the District of Columbia shall, after the passage of this act, be 
permitted to enter upon said business in the said District, nor shall any 
corporation now or hereafter engaged in the business of bankin_g be 
permitted to establish branch ba.nks in said District, until after it '!;ball 
have secured the approval and consent of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency; and each one of the officers of such corporation so offending 
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or impri onment not 
ex~eding one year, or by both fine and imprisonment, in the discre
tion of the court. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. -

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. WHEELER, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the bill was pa:ssed was laid on the table. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as fol
lows: 

To Mr. 1\looRE of Virginia, for one day, on account of at
tending the funeral of a friend. 

To Mr. MoRIN, indefinitely, on account of death in family. 
To Mr. SMITH of Michigan, for 10 days, on account of im

portant business. 
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

Mr.· RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had exap1ined and found truly enrolled joint 
resolution of the following title, when the Speaker signed the 
same: 

H. J. Res. 274. Joint resolution authorizing the comm1ssion
ing in the l\Iarine Corps of midshipmen under certain condi-
tioo& · 

.ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do 

now adjourn. r: 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clock and 48 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, 
April 25, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII. 
Mr. LARSEN of Georgia: Committee on the Public Lands. 

H. R. 10517. A bill confirming and validating the title of cer
iain purchasers from tlle State of Louisiana of certain lands 
formerly included in the Fort Sabine Military Resenation, in 
Cameron Parish, La., now abandoned; with amendments (Rept. 
No. 917). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolution , and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. APPLEBY: A bill (H. R. 11405) providing Federal 

aid in the construction of sea walls, bulkheads, and jetties and 
other approved deyices necessary and proper to protect the 

inland waterways, navigable rivers, and waterways of the coast 
of the State of New Jersey, from Sandy Hook to Cape 1\Iay, 
from destruction by encroachments of the Atlantic Ocean; to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. CARTER: A bill (H. R. 11406) to authorize appro
priations for the survey, construction, and maintenance -of hio-b
ways on or adjacent to untaxed Indian lands; to the Committee 
on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. FULLER: A bill (H. ·R. 11407) to amend an act en
titled "An act for the retirement of employees in the classified 
civil service, and for other purposes," approved May 22, 1920; to 
the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11408) granting the consent of Congress to 
the county of Winnebago and the town of Rockton, in said 
county, in the State of Illinois, to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Rock River 
in said town of Rockton; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11409) granting the consent of Congress to 
the city of Ottawa and the county of La Salle, in the State of 
Illinois, to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and ap
proaches thereto acrosS the Fox River; ·to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HILL: A bill (H. R. 11410) to create Federal local 
option districts, to provide money to pay the expected deficit in 
the Treasury, to amend the revenue act of 1921, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. KING: A bill (H. R. 11411) to provide credits to 
secure the successful production and profitable and orderfy 
marketing of agricultural products and live stock in the United 
States; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. SHAW: A bill (H. R. 11412) for improvement of the 
Illinois River and a section of the Mississippi River, removal of 
locks and dams in the Illinois River, and the control and regu
lation of the withdrawal of water from Lake Michigan; to the 
Com 1ittee on Rivers and Harbors. 
• Also, a bill (H. R. 11413) for improvement of the Illinois 
River, Ill., and a ~~tion of the Mississippi River, and removal 
of locks and dams in Illinois River; to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. . 

By Mr. VOLSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 11414) to autliOrize the 
summoning of a grand jury for the District of Columbia when 
the exigencies of the public service may require it; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SINCLAIR: A bill (H. R. 11415) to amend the 
United States grain standards act; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By .1\lr. CHINDBLOM: A bill (H. R. 11416) to repeal section 
1 of the act approved l\Iay 19, 1852, as to certain lands affected 
thereby; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 11417) for 
the improvement of the Monongahela River; to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors. 

By Mr. SMITH of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 11418) to grant to the 
State of Idaho the use of certain islands in the Snake River 
for a rille range for the Idaho National Guard; to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS . 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were · introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. DUNBAR: A bill (H. R. 11419) granting a pension to 

Mary J. Morgan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By 1\fr. FOSTER: A bill (H. R. 11420) granting an increas~ 

of pension to Alice Kingrey; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By l\Ir. KINCHELOE: A bill (H. R. 11421) granting an in

cr~ase of pen ion to Johanna Staton; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By l\fr. KEARNS: A bill (H. R. 11422) granting a pension to 
Agnes E. Jones; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 11423) granting an increase of pension to 
Elizabeth Lippert ; to tlle Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MOORE of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 11424) granting an 
increase of pension to Charles N. Kelley; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By l\1r. ROACH: A bill (H. R. 11425) O'ranting a pension to 
Susan A. Sims; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\1r. SMITH of Michigan: A bill (H. R. 11426) grantip.g 
a pen ion to Mary D. Griffith; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By :Mr. LARSON of Minnesota: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 
311) to pay the actual and neces ary expenses un<l Compen
sation of James I. Coffey; Wap-be-zhay-zheence, chief of the 
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Leech Lake Chippewa Indians in Millnesota ; Wah-boose, chief 
of the White Oak Point Chippewa Indians in Minnesota ; and 
Benjamin Caswell, delegates of the Chippewa Indians in the 
State of Minnesota, in coming to Washington in the interest 
of aid Chippewa Indians; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXIJ, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
5243. By the SPEAKER (by request): Resolutions adopted 

by the Juneau Commercial Association, relating to the regula
tion of the salmon fisheries of Alaska ; to the Committee on the 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

5244. Also (by request), resolution adopted by the Prespy
tery of Binghamton, N. Y., indorsing Senate joint resolution 
31, proposing a constitutional amendment authorizing Con
gress to enact uniform laws on the subject of marriage and 
divorce; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5245. By 1\.fr. ANSORGE: Petition of Metropolitan Chapter, 
No. 140, Royal Arch Masons, of New York City, urging the 
pas age of the Towtter-Sterling educational bill; to the Com
mittee on Education. 

5246. By Mr. BARBOUR: Petition of residents of Gustine 
ancl Newman, Calif., protesting against House bills 9753 and 
4388 or Senate bill 1948, known as the Sunday laws; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5247. Also, petition of residents of Corcoran, Calif., protest
ing against House bills 9753 and 4388 or Senate bill1948, known 
as the Sunday Ia ws ; to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

5248. Also, petition of the council of the city of Modesto, Calif., 
indorsing House bill 10212; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5249. By Mr. BROWNE of Wisconsin: Petition of citizens of 
the eighth congre ional district of Wisconsin, prote ting against 
the passage of House bill 9753 or any compulsory Sunday ob
servance bill, such as House bill 4388 or Senate bill 1948 ; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. . 

5250. By Mr. CRAMTON: Resolution ot the Michigan State 
Farm Bureau, of Lansing, Mich., urging that there be no reduc
tion in Federal funds for agricultural extension work· also 
letter from the board of directors, Tuscola County Far~ Bu~ 
reau, Caro, Mich., urging the same thing; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

5251. By 1\!r. FROTHINGHA..Y: Resolution adopted by the 
council of the Appalachian Mountain Club, oppo ing the transfer 
of the admini tration of the national fore ts, either in whole or
in part, from the Department of Agriculture to the Department 
of the Interior ; to the Committee on Agriculture. • 

5252. By Mr. FULLER : Petition of the Illinois Agricultural 
Association, protesting against the importation of blackstrap 
molasses free of duty ; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5253. Also, resolutions of the general committee on Army and 
Navy chaplains of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America, protesting against any drastic reduction in the num
ber of chaplains for the Army and Navy; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

5254. Also, petition of the American Farm Bureau Federation 
conference for the prevention of grain rust, favoring an appro
priation of not less than $500,000 for the eradication of the com~ 
mon barberry bush; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5255. Also petition of The Wilson Shoe Co., of La Salle 
Ill., opposing any tariff duty on hides and shoes; to the Com: 
mittee on Ways and Means. · 

5256. By Mr. KAHN: Petition of citizens of Oakland, Calif., 
against Sunday legislation; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

5257. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Samuel Black, Z. V. Con
way, Francis Gough, Miss Jennie N. Lewis, Richard W. Mat
thews, Robert H. Montgomery, all of New York City, N. Y.; 
Robert F. Dean, of Mount Vernon, N. Y.; and W. C. Ingalls, 
of Kingston, N. Y., relative to the emergency tariff act; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

5258. Also, petition of E. F. Carey, John J. Cowley, John 
Jacobs, and Antoinette E. Searle, all of Brooklyn, N. Y., relative 
to emergency tariff act; to the Committee on Ways and Mean . 

5259. By 1\fr. LA 1PERT: Certified copy of resolution adopted 
by the council of the city of Oskosh, Wi ., giving the voters of 
0 hkosh, Wis. an opportunity to expre s their opinion on the 
question of the amendment of the Volstead Act permitting the 
manufacture and sale of light wine and beer, together with 
certified copy of the result of the vote on said question sub
mitted, which is as follows : For such manufacture and sale 
5,310 ;.agains'? 2 669; to the Committee on the Judiciary. ' 

5260. By Mr. 1\.tORIN: Petition of the Pittsburgh Chapter 
of the Pennsylvania Institute· of Ce1tified Public Accountants, 

favoring bill introduced by Representative ZIHLJ.rA.N .creating 11 
board of accountancy in the District of Columbia · to the Com-
mittee on the Di trict of Columbia. ' 

5261: By Mr. ROSE!\TBLOOM: Petition of "the Presbytery of 
Wheeling, W. Va., indorsing House bill 9753 to secure Sunday 
as a day of rest in the District of Columbia· to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. ' 
. 5262: Also, petitio~ of the PI~esbytery of Wheeling, ,V. Va., 
~dor rng House Jornt Resolutwn 131, proposing a constitu
twnal amendment prohibiting polygamy and polyo-nmous co
hab~t~tion in the United States; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. . 
. 5263: Also, petition of the Presby~ry of Wheeling, ,V. Va., 
I~dorsmg Senate Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitu
tional amendment authorizing Congress to enact uniform laws 
on the subject of marriage and divoree; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

5264. By Mr. ROSSDALE: Resolution adopt d by the Wo
men's Republican Club of New York City (twenty-third assem
bly di trict), to re tore the tube system of transportation of 
mails in New York City; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5265. Also, resolution adopted by the Woman's Republican 
As ociation, State of New York, to reestabli h the po tal tube 
service in New· York City; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5266. By 1\fr. SMITH of Michigan: Protest of l\1. C. Haase 
and 144 citizens of Eaton Rapids, 1\Iich., protesting against the 
passage of House bill 9753 or any other Sunday bill such for 
example, as House bill 4388 or Senate bill 1948, prdviding for 
the regulation of Sunday observance by civil force under pen
alty for District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the Dis
tri<j: of Columbia. 
~67. Also, petition of the Larrowe Milling Co., in favor o:t 

the enactment of the Fordney tariff bill; to the Committee on 
Ways and Mean . 

5268. By Mr. SNYDER: Memorial of the officer and stand
in?. committee of the Central New York Chapter, Society of 
Military and Naval Officers .of the World War, favoring the 
adoption of the military policy developed by the War Depart
ment as a practical memorial to those who gave their lives to 
their country; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5269. By Mr. TAGUE: Resolutions adopted by the Appa
lachian Mountain Club, 1878, protesting against the transfer 
from the Department of Agriculture to the Department of the 
Interior of the admini tration of national forests ; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

5270. By Mr. TINKHAM: Resolution adopted by the council 
of the Appalachian Mountain Club, relative to the proposed 
transfer of ·the administrati9n of the national forests; to the 
Committee on AgricultUI'e. 

SENATE. 
TUESDAY, Apn1 ~5, 19~~. 

{LegisZa.titve day of Thursday, ApriZ 20, 1922.) 

The. Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the reces . 
- Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quo~ 
rum. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names . 
Ashurst Gi>oding i\'IcK:inley 
Ball Hale McJ.ean 
Borah Harreld Me ·ary 
Brandegee Harris Moses 
Broussard Harrison Myers 
Bursum Heflin Nel ·on 
Capper Johnson Newberry 
Caraway Jones, N.Mex. Nicholson 
Colt Jones, Wash. orbeck 
Culberson Kellogg orris 
Cummins Kendrick Oddie 
Curti Keyes Overman 
Dial King Page 
du Pont Ladd Pepper 
Edge La Follette Phipps 
Ern t Lodge Pittman 
Fletcher McCumber Poindexter 
Frelingbuysen McKellar Pomerene 

./ 

Ransdell 
Rawson 
Sheppard 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wad worth 
Wal b, Mass. 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson,Ind. 
Weller 
Williams 
Willis 

1\--lr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. U nERwoon] is absent on 
account of illness in his family. I ask that this announcement 
may stand for the day. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I de ire to announce that my collea.o-ue 
[.Mr. TRAMMEI.L] is necessarily ab ent. This announcement 
may stand for the day. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-one Senators have an
swered to their names. · There is a quorum present. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, annotmced that the House had passed 

• Senate bills of the following titles, each with an amendment, in 
which it requested the concurrence of the Senate: 

S. 2616. An act to empower the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia to convey certain land; and 

S. 3170. An act regulating corporations doing a banking busi
ness in the District of Columbia. 

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the following enrolled bills and joint resolution, and 
they were thereupon signed by the Vice President : 

H. R. 1009. An act for the relief of H. C. Mullins, his wife and 
minor children ; 

H. R. 3346. An act for the relief of the heirs of Oscar Chrys
ler; 

H. R. 5588. ·An act to repeal section 5 of an act entitled "An 
act to establish the Lassen Volcanic National Park in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains, in the State of California, and for other pur
poses," approved August 9, 1916; 

H. It. 5820. An act to place Albert Hamilton on the retired list 
of the United States Marine Corps; • 

H. R. 6686. An act for the relief of George Ciszek and Anna 
Ciszek; · 

H. R. 7415. An act to correct and amend the service and mili
tary record of Herbert Langley, United States Marine Corps; 

H. R. 8690. An act to add a certain tract of land on the island 
of ·Hawaii to the Hawaii National Park; 

H. R. 9671. An act to amend section 87 of the Judicial Code; 
H. R.10740. An act authorizing the use of special canceling 

stamps in certain post offices; and 
H. J. Res. 57. Joint resolution making the provisions of section 

2296 of the United States Revised Statutes applicable to all en
tries made under the homestead laws and laws supplemental and 
amendatory thereof. 

PETITIO:N. 

Mr. LADD presented a resolution of Stevens County District 
Progressive Grange, No. 5, of Colville, Wash., favoring the pas
sage of Senate bill 2604, the ·Ladd honest money bill, which was 
referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

1\I;r. LODGE, from the Committee on Naval .Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill (S. 3356) to commission Capt. William 
Rees Rush as a rear admiral on the retired list of the Navy, re
ported it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 634) 
thereon. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia, from the Committee on Claims, 
to which was referred the bill ( S. 531) for the relief of Ivy 
L. :Merrill, reported it without amendment and s·. bmitted a 
report (No. 635) thereon. 

BILLS I~TRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: · 

By Mr. NORRIS: 
A bill (S. 3506) to regulate foreign commerce in the importa

tion into the United States of the adult honeybee (Apis mel
Lifica) ; to the Committee on Agriculture and Foresh·y. 

By Mr. McNARY: • 
A bill (S. 35Q7) to allow officers and employees of the United 

States to be commissioned in the Officers' Reserve Corps and 
to receive pay and allowances when on active duty ; to the 
Committee on 1.\Iilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS : 
A bill ( :J. 3508) providing for defendant's attorney fee in 

certain cases; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By 1\Ir. MOSES: 
A bill (S. 3509) regulating the production of wares which 

enter into interstate commerce; to the Committe~ on EduJ!a-
tion and Labor. "' 

By Mr. McKINLEY: • 
A bill ( S. 3510) granting the consent of Congress to the city 

of Ottawa and the board of supervisors of the county of 
La Salle, in the State of Illinois, to construct a bridge across 
the Fox River; to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. JOHNSON: . 
A bill ( S. 3511) to provide for the protection and develop: 

ment of the lower Colorado River basin; to the Committee 
on Public Lands and Surveys. 

By Mr. CAPPER: 
A bill (S. 3512) to regulate the rate of interest that may 

be paid by national banks in certain cases; to the Committee 
on Banking and Cun-ency. 

T.ARIFF BILL AMENDMENT. 

Mr. LADD submitted an amendment, intended to be proposed 
by him to House bill 7456, the tttriff bill, which was ordered to 
lie Qn the table and to be printed. 

ADJUSTED COMPENSATION FOR EX-SERVICE MEN. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, I request the 
attention of the chairman of the Finance Committee,. the Sen
ator from North Dakota [:&Ir. McCu-M.BER]. I wish to call at
tention to a newspaper article in the Washington Post of this 
morning, the headlines of which read as follows : 

Bonus discussed at secret session. Senators take up various plans 
with MacNider, of Legion, and other leaders of veterans. .Approve 
bank loan idea. Agreement on final features may be reached at another 
meeting to-day. (MacNider's statement.) 

The news article follows. 
Mr. President, I wish to protest vigorously against any com

mittee of the Senate- holding secret sessions to hear evidence 
in regard to legislation in which the whole country is interested, 
and in which the minority is as keenly interested as the ma
jority. I can understand and appreciate the desire upon the 
part of the majority of the committee, charged with the re
sponsibility of drafting bills that represented the majority 
views, to hold secret sessions and to deliberate in secret about 
the form and character of the bill to be reported, but I can not 
understand why it is necessary for any committee of this body 
to bold secret sessions for the purpose of hearing testimony 
from witnesses upon contemplated legislation. I am informed 
that yesterday the majority members of the Finance Committee 
held a meeting at which there were present several witnesses 
representing the American Legion and possibly others; that tes
timony was heard; that the press was excluded ; that the mi
nority was excluded; and that again this morning witnesse~ 
appeared and testimony was taken in the same way before tht 
majority members only. 

I want to protest, I repeat, against the practice of hearin3 . 
evidence from witnesses summoned or invited before a commit· 
tee withop.t the full committee being present. The minority ha9 
some right , and one of the rights which the minority ought to 
have is to know all the facts, to know all the evidence that is 
disclosed upon which legislation is framed and drafted. I think, 
especially when a bill of this character, in which there is so 
much public interest, is being heard that the hearing of evidence 
by the majority members is not the proper course to pursue in a 
legislative body of this character. I would like to have the 
chairman of the committee make some explanation for such a 
policy, and I wish that the minority might be informed whether 
0'1' not we are to be excluded from hearing all the evidence 
presented for or against proposed legislation on the various 
issues which are being presented from time to time for legis
lation. 

I repeat there may be some excuse or justification for secret 
sessions to draft the provisions of a bill, but when it comes to 
evidence, we of the minority can not present our views in the 
Senate properly, we can not argue the technical features of the 
legislation, unless we have heard all the evidence. We are 
being put in the position where the minority may hear only a 
part of the evidence, hear only a_ part of the arguments, and 
bear only a portion of the case that is presented upon which the 
demand for legislation is based. I think it is time for a protest 
to be registered by the minority against practices of this kind. 
I would like the chairman of the committee to let us know how 
long this is going to continue. How long must the minoritY, 
remain dumb? Are we to tell the people of the country that 
our functions and duties consist only of attendance here upon the 
floor and expressing our opinions here ol" are we going to be 
permitted to maintain oui· position as members of the various 
committees, share all the responsibilities of committee member• 
ship and hear all of the evidence that is presented? 

The Senator from Utah [Ur. KING] yesterday called attention 
to the fact that secret sessions have been held and witnesses 
were present and heard in the drafting and framing of the 
tariff bill. I think it will appear before the discussion is over 
that witnesses were actually heard, and the selfish or disW.ter
ested interests of those witnesses, the propositions which they 
present to a part of the committee, ought to be a matter of 
public- record and ought to be known to the whole committee 
and the general public. Legislation formed in secret session 
upon testimony from which either side of the Chamber is ex:.. 
eluded can not but have a suspicion attached to it and will 
certainly fail to mQrit the full confidence, approval, and support 
of the .American people. 

Mr. President, as a member of the minority, I wish to ask 
how long we are to be debarred from our right to participate 
in the deliberations of Senate committees in so far as t:he hear-

• 
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ing of testimony is concerned? I think, especially when we 
- aTe considering a measure of this kind, a measuTe in which the 

people of the country are, perhaps, more interested than even 
in the tariff bill, we should be informed to what extent and for 
how long the minority are to be excluded from the deliberations 
of the committees of this legislative body. 
· l\fr. McCUMBER. 1\11'. President, the junior Senator from 

Massachusetts [:Mr. WALSH] erected a man of straw and then 
proceeded to knock him to pieces. After he had succeeded in 
<loing that, he asked me if there was any such man. I think 
he would have saved hil11self some trouble if he had merely 
a ked the question in the first instance whether or not there 
had been a meeting of the majority members of the committee 
and whether or not witnesses had been subprenaed in order to 
take testimony and whether or not the testimony had been 
taken. Had he done so, I should have told him that no wit
ne es had b~n subprenaed and that no testimony had been 
taken by any number of Senators. 

The Senator, of course, in the matter of the consideration of 
tariff bills knows what has heretofore been the uniform custom. 
There has been no testimony taken in reference to the pending 
tariff bill since we concluded the taking of te timony by the 
entire committee. Senators, howeve1•, have been allowed to 
come before the members of the committee who were preparing 
the bill. Senators from both sides of the Chamber have come 
to consult us in reference to the various schedules of the bill. 
They were always very welcome to come. The Republican 
majority of the commit~e, however, on the question of the 
policy of protection, in reference to which there is a marked 
difference between the two parties, have always framed pro
tective tariff billS. The Democr'ats when they have been in the 
majority have always framed their tariff fo'r revenue bills 
after the hearings have been closed. In the framing of the 
pending bill the Republicans have followed the same rule. If 
it is desired to expedite business I think the present method is 
really the best, although very often I should have liked to 
have been present when the Underwood-Si.Inmons bill was being 
framed, but I was denied that privilege. On the whole, I think 
I would have gained nothing, probably, had I been permitted 
to be present. . 

in reference to the soldiers' compensation bill, however, I 
have not consi~red the condition to be similar. The Senator 
from Massachusetts understands the ·differences that exist 
between the President and some of the members on this side of 
the Ohambe.r who are In favor of the soldie1·S' compensation bill; 
differences growing out of the means by which revenue iS to be 
sectn·ed to meet the obligations of that legislation. .A.s chair
man of the Committee on Finance, I am ready to consult with 
those representing the soldiers at any and all times in order 
to explain to them, as nearly as I ca.n, the differences that arise 
and to obtain their views. I also may wish to talk the matter 
over sometimes with two or three other Senators, desiring to 
have their -Views as well. However, when we reach the con
sideration of the bill the Committee on Finance will be called 
together and we shall discuss all of the ·matters which are 
therein involved. 

The Senator from Massachusetts undoubtedly consults with 
persons representing the soldiers of the-World War just as I do. 
Both of us try to get all tfie information we can before the com
mittee finally meet together and enter upon a consideration of 
the question. 

I do not think it will be necessary to take any additional 
testimony so far as the cause of the soldiers is ~oncerned. 
Whether or not it will be necessary to draft a bill which will 
ptovide a method o raiSing revenue is a question which we 
shall have to consider hereafter; but, if it shall be found neces
sary to do that, such a measure will have to be framed by the 
House of Representatives, the Constitution requiring such 
measures to originate there. 

So the Senator from Massachusetts is mistaken if he thinks 
for a Single moment that the1·e has- been an attempt to hold a 
secret session of the committee or of any ·members of the com
mittee in lilerely talking the matter over with any of the soldiers. 
So~times I have talked with the soldiers alone: sometimes 
I have had the Senator from Utah [l\11'. SMOOT], who sits to 
my left, and one or two other Senators to join with me in the 
discussion of some feature with those who represented the 
soldiers' view. Such discussions as we have had were pre
liminary to hearings, if a.ny hearings shall be had, and also 
for the purpose of securing' the viewpoint of those who art1 
futerested in the proposed legislation and the obstacles which 
we must meet and overcome. There has been no stenographer 
present and no word has been taken down. 

• 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. The Senator from North 
Dakota has suggested that I have erected a man of straw. I 
desire to ask, Is it not a fact that certain members of tht) 
majority of the Committee on Finance met in the Finane 
Committee room on yesterday? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Oh, yes i I think four of us were there 
present. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Is it a fact that the head 
of the American Legion, 1\Ir. MacNider, and a delegation of 
representatives of the legislative committee of the American 
Legion met with e Senator from North Dakota and other 
Senators of the majority party in the committee room? 

Mr. :McCUMBER. A number of gentlemen met with us. 
Mr. W ALSR of Massachusetts. Is it not also a fact that 

there was a discussion, that arguments were made pro and 
con between members of the committee and the gentlemen rep~ 
resenting the American Legion? 

Mr. McCUMBER. No; that part of the Senator's statement 
·is a little far-fetched. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Did those gentlemen make 
no statements? · 

Mr. McCUMBER. We talked the matte~ over generally be
tween us, just as gentlemen sitting at a table will talk mat
ters over. • 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Was the press excluded? 
Mr. McCUMBER. There was no testimony taken: Nobody 

made general statements or anything of that character, nor was 
anyone asked to do so. 

:Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. The facts are that some of 
the member of the committee did meet; that there were pres
ent persons Who were interested in the legiSlation ; that there 
was some conversation-they were not there for nothing-and 
there was some discussion of the bonus bill. I protest against 
such action on this bill particularly, because it ought not to 
be a party question ; it ought not to be a question that should 
be made a party issue before the American people. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Will the Senator from Massa
chusetts yield to me? 

Mr. ·wALSH of Massachusetts. I should like to have the 
:facts absolutely disclosed, and I should like to know whether 
or not I hav-e been misinformed by this newspaper article, 
which is to the effect that there were present in the committee 
room with the members of the majority party various repre
sentatives of the American Legion, who, alone and in private, 
had a discus ion about this bill. 

Of com·se, I am not criticizing those present as witnesses. 
I am objecting to the exclusion of the minority from hearings 
of the committee. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Some of the majority members of the 
committee were present. 

1\Ir, WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, two or three days 
ago there were present in my office several rep1·esentatives of 
the Amel'ican Legion and three or four Senators, and we dis
cussed this question in a general way. Does the Senator from 
Massachusetts think 1 ought to have sent ont for him to come · 
to my office? 

1\Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts. No, sir; I do not. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. What difference does it make 

whether such a meeting is held in my office or held in the office 
of the Senator from North Dakota? 

1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I think when such a meeting 
is held in the committee room and the chairman is pre ent and 
a number of witnesses who are interested in the legislation 
appear before any number of members of that committee the 
whole committee ought to be present. That is my opinion; and . 

-I protest, not merely because the Republicans have violated that 
practice, but I should protest just the same had it been done by 
Democrats. It seems to me that the practice of having wit
nesses heard in secret upon matters of legislation will inevitably . 
bring about a distrust of representative government. That is 
my protest.• If the Democrats had done it they would have been 
just as blamable as are the Republicans. Yesterday Repub
lican members of the Committee on Finance had witnesses pres
ent and spent some hours in discu sing proposed bonus legisla
tion. I protest, -and say that those witnesses ought to have 
been heard before the whole committee. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, I fail to catch the 
• viewpoint of the Senator from Massachusetts. On yesterday 
morning four of us came together--

Mr. W ALSB of Ma.ssachusetts. I would not make this a po
litical matter. My protest is against any witnes es interested 
in legislation being heard by any group or anr political element 
of the Senate. 1 think that the whole committee should have 

• 
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been present. Because that was not the case, I 'Voice this 
objection. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Four .Senators went into the com
mittee room, the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER] 
having called us up, and we sat there and talked over the ques
tion of solQ.iers' adjusted compensati<>n legislation. There was 
no hearing ; thet·e was no committee meeting, but merely .a com
ing together of Senators. I have had similar gatherings in my 
office. Does the Senator think that if I call a number <>f Sen
ators together in my office to talk about a tariff schedule and I 
have there pre ent some people who may be interested in a given 
schedule to talk to me about it that I must send for him and 
ask him to be present? Certainly he does not. What is the 
difference, whether in the committee room or in my own private 
office, if four or five of us come together to discuss a tariff 
schedule or some other question .and persons interested in that 
·schedule or in the <>ther question are pt.•esent? Does the Sen
ator think we are :bound to send out and ask for the Democratic 
minority to be present? -

Mr. WALSH .Of Massacllusetts. I think it is a ve:ry bad and 
a "Ye.ry dangerous ,precedent for tile majority of -this body to 
meet in their own committee 1oom and hear witnesses in
terested in any legislation with no one present repTesenting the 
Democratic minority. On the Senator's own admission there 
were four embers of the majority, including the 'Chairman of 
the committee, present at the meeting 1·eferred to. I say it is 
a bad precedent and that such a practice breeds distrust upon 
the ;part of -our people for our institutions. The only way to 
saf~uard the confide.nce· which the pnbli.c -ought to have in a 
representative body is to have all discussions in the open, espe
cially when the question of retaining confidence and 1·espect fur 
.om· laws is involved. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, I am forced to 
disagree with the Senator from Mas acllusetts, as much as I 
esteem him and as highly as I regard his opinion, as a rule. 
The majority formulate ~egisla.tion ; they get together and agree 
on the general provisions, and then they call in the minority 
members, in ~accordance with the -universal custom, for the 
purpose of discus ing the whole measure., That !is precisely 
what we were undertaking to do, except in a less formal way, 
with regard to the bonu measure. We simply came together 
for the purpose of talking it over, an"<l y ter:day there were 
four members of the majority present 1 do not know whether 
.other members ,of the majority were invited to be pre ent or 
not; I pt·esume they were, but had other business on hand. I 
do not agree that it · is e sential that the minority hould be 
brought in every time we want to get together to talk <Jver a 
schedule of the tariff bill or the provisions of the bonus bill. 
It is the business of the majority, in the first instance, to fonnu
late the legislation, but, of course, hearings must be had, and 
the Senator will remember that we bad all of the hearings on 
the tariff bill in the open, for he himself attended most of the 
committee essions and was a very v-aluable member .at all of 
tho e hearing . The ame statement applies, of cour e, to the 
-preliminary consideration of the ,proposed bonus bill. The 
majority get together, discuss it, and unde1'take to lick it into 
shape; and then, if hearings are t<> be had, as a mattet· of 
course all the members of the committee will ·be invited to 
attend those bearings. 

Mr. KING. :M:r. President, will the Senator -yield? 
Mr. WATSON <>f Indiana. Yes. 
~lr. KING. Then, as I understand the Senator's idea of the 

ethics of legislation, it is that the party in poweT ma-y hold 
secret meetings at which witnes es are heard, so long as their 
testimony is not taken down, may formulate the legislation, 
and then perfunctorily may invite the minority in and say, 
'' Now we will have ome hearings." 

1\fr. WATSON of Indiana. No. In the first place, the Senator 
does not discriminate between Senators coming together to dis· 
cuss a matter and a formal c~mmittee hearing. Th~ Senator 
l--nows the difference as well a~ anybody in the world. If a half 
dozen majority Senators want t{) get together in a r-oom and talk 
over some matter affe~ting tariff or bonus legislation, I think it is 
the height of folly, with all due respect to my friend, to claim 
that we have got to send out for some Democrats to come in 
there to hear tl1e -conversation between us. It has not been 
done, and, with all due respect to everybody, it will not be done. 

1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, will the Sena
tor yield for a moment? 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Certainly. . 
1\Ir. WALSH of Massachu etts. Does not the Senator think 

there is -a distindion in this case, inasmuch as the present 
bonus bill has never been considered by the committee, but bas 
just come to this body from the House and no hearings have 
been held? Therefore the conference held was for the purpose 

of eliciting information of a special character for the benefit 
of the majority without the minority being present. There has 
never been a hearing held on the present House bonus -bill. 
This is not a case where, after bearings have b-een held, the 
majority go into secret se sion, but it was the first discu sion 
on the part of the committee of the Senate of a bill that has 
just come into the Senate 11J1d the minority were not invited 
to be pr-esent or given the right to ask questions and to hear 
what was sai(l upon a pending bill before this body. 

1\Ir. WAT.SON of Indiana. If the hearings are to be held, the 
minority will be invited to attend them ; but no hearings have 
been held. There was merely an informal gathering for the pur
pose of talking over some of the provisions of the proposed 
measure or some similar measure hereafter to be formulated. 

l\1r. McCUMBER. 1\!r. President, I only want to assure the 
Senator from Massachusetts that I think lle and I are not far 
apart on what ought to be done with reference to this bill; but, 
as ebairman of the committee, a great many people come to 
see me both on the tartff and on the soldiers' compensation bill. 
They come to see me every day. I may take them into a private 
room and talk with them or I may talk with them in the com
mittee room. I shall 'Scarcely rtfuse to speak with them ; and 
if I meet l\Ir. Taylor, who is at the head of the legtslative com. 
mitt-ee of the Legion 'here, I shall still think that 1 have the 
right to ask him ho\v he likes the House bill, and, if he has 
any objections to it, I may go so fa1.· as ' to ask him what his 
objectiOD.S are, and I shall not feel that I nm called upon to 
'Call the !Committee together before I can have any discu ~ion 
witl.P him on the :subject. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. Presklent, I think the 
Senator undere timates the import:nnce of the meeting of yester
day. I have in my hand a bulletin, which was published and 
distributed, showing the committee meetings that were to be 
held yesterday. That bulletin reads as follows: 

SENATE COMMI'I"l'Eiil MEETINGS, TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1922. 

Appropriations, heaTing military appropriation bill, 10.SO. 
Commerce and Met·cb.ant Marine, .hearing ship .subsidy, 10 o'clock. 
Finance, Republican members, representatives of veterans' organiza-

tions, !1.0..30. 
Dye-lobby inv-estigation, be!ll'ing at Senate (Jffice Building at 10 

o'clock. 
Does n.ot this bulletin show that .an in"Vitation was given out 

and notice giv:en to the press ~nd -public that the Republican 
members of th,at committee were t() meet f<rr the iirst time and 
.heru.· witnesses from veterans' organizations in regard to a 
piece <>f legislation that is n()t p:u-tisan, that must not ·be par
tisan, that should BOt ba ve any partisan .character? 

Mr. McCUMBER. I have .stated to the Senator several times 
that there were no hearings. l shall probably exercise the rilrht 
to talk about the soldiers' bonus bill with whomever I see fit. 
1 shall probably call to consult with .me th{)se whom I feel I 
can talk the matter over with. I know of no law against it, 
and I shall continue to follow that course~ and when we have 
our -committee heaTings I shall ask the good advice of the 
Senator from 1\fassachusetts. 

1\Ir. 'VALSH of Massachusetts. I t.Jmnk the Senator; but this 
. buUetin did not fall out f1f the sky. This I!.otice did not come 
out of the ground. Som(\'l)ody wrote it. Somebody gave it to 
the proper a.uthorities. Somebody published it, and it must 
have been done with the knowledge of the chairman or the sec
retary of that committee. 

J\fr . .1\IcCUliBER. Somebody published that there were hear
ings .and that .there was te timony taken yestea'day, according to 
the statement of the Senator, but somebody was mistaken, 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President~ I want to .ask the 
-senator from Massaclmsetts whether on yesterday morning 
four or five Democratic SenatoTs were not together in the office 
of the Senator from Alabama [1\1r. UNDERWOOD] with some sol
iliers, discu sing the bonus question, and if the Senator was not 
one of them? 

1\lr. 'VALSH of Mas achusetts. Mr. President, I am very 
.glad to inform the Senator. I was present alone in the office 
of the Senator from Alabama yesterday between 12 and ~ 
o'clock with some reserve officers of the Aviation Branch of the 
United States Navy who bad been with me attending a hear
ing on a resolution offered by me, before a committee protest
ing against the kind of examinations they were given when be
ing inducted into the Regular Army. The bonus was not men
tioned. They had no interest in it, and they hall no relation 
wha..teveT to any legislation pending on that question, but re
tired for conference after a hearing before the Naval Affairs 
Committee. We went to the committee room of tlle ~Senator 
from Alabama because I have no committee room in this build
ing and the Senator from Alabama very kindly has permitted 
members of the minority to use it for conferences. 

1\lr. 1\lcCUl\IBER. Why were we not invited to be pt·esent? 

• 
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1\Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts. The hearing was held be
fore the Naval Affairs Committee, at which there were present 
two Republicans, and the whole evidence was discussed and 
pre ented to the committee in the open. The naval officers 
as embled, after the hearing, in the room in question to dis
en s with me the matter of witnesses and other que tions to 
expedite the hearings before the Naval Committee. 

l\1r. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, I just want to say 
to the Senator that I am entirely atisfied that they bad the 
hearing, and I am not at all angry at the fact that I was not 
inYited to be present. · 

1\lr. 'VALSH of Massachusetts. Well, I am provoked that I 
was not invited to be present at the committee meeting, of which 
I am a member, namely, the Finance Committee of the Senate. 

LANDS 1 N THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend
ment of the Hou e of Repre entatives to the bill (S. 2616) to 
empower the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to 
convey certain land, which was, on page 1, line 11, to strike out 
all after "be" down to and including "Columbia" in line 2, 
page 2, and insert "covered into the Treasury of the United 
States a miscellaneous receipts." 

1\lr. BALL. I move that the Senate concu£ in the amendment 
of the Hou e. 

The motion was agreed to. 
BEG"C'LATION OF RANKING IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend
ment of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. '3170) 
regulating corporations doing a banking business in the District 
of Columbia, which was, on page 1, line 6, to strike out ' or" 
and insert " nor shall any corporation now or hereafter engaged 
in the business of banking be permitted." 

1\lr. BALL. I move that the Senate concur in the amendment 
of the House. 

1\Ir. KING. I should like to inquire of the Senator what the 
. amendment is, and how it changes the original bill. 

l\lr. BALL. The bill itself provides that hereafter no banking 
institution shall do business in the District of Columbia except 
under the direction of the Comptroller of the Currency. The 
amendment takes in the bank that are now doing business, and 
says that hereafter they shall be placed under the Comptroller 
of the Currency. It is a very proper amendment. ., 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I have noticed 
some tatement in the press to the effect that while no new 
banks would be permitted in the District of Columbia without 
permis ion from the comptroller, any existing bank could estab
lish branches without limit and without such permi sion. Is 
that in this bill? 

1\lr. BALL. The original bill covered that so far as the estab
lishment of any bank in the future was concerned. This amend
ment will cor-er in the banks that are doing business now. They 
will al o be placed under the control of the Comptroller of the 
Currency. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But this bill does not limit the 
number of branches which may be e tablished by any existing 
bank? 

1\lr. BALL. Not at all. It met·ely places the banks that are 
not now under either the Di trict Commissioners or other au
thorities under the Comptroller of the Currency. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I desire to state that some busi
ne people of the District of Columbia have protested against 
the privilege of existing banks being permitted to ~stablish 
branch banks ad libitum. 

Mr. BALL. This does not affect the establishment of branch 
bank , except that it provides that those branch banks shall be 
under the control of the Comptroller of the Currency. They 
can e tablish as many as the Comptroller of the Currency sees 
fit to grant permission to establish. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. The protests which I have heard 
have been upon that feature. It is contended that there should 
be a limitation upon the creation of branch banks, as well as 
new banks. 

1\!r. BALL. The bill does not limit branch banks at all. I 
suppose, as a result of placing it under the Comptroller of the 
Currency, he might control the number; but at present a certain 
number of banks in the District of Columbia are under no au
thority. Anybody can establish a bank here and do' business. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. My judgment is that the bill in 
that re pect is a very salutary one. 

Mr. BALL. Very. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I think it should go further, 

however, and limit. the establishment of branch banks without 
some sort of supervision and control of the comptroller. 

Mr. BALL. Mr. President, that, of course, is placed under 
the power of the Comptroller of the Currency by this amend
ment. The Comptroller of the Currency would have absolute 
control of all branch banks as well as other banks. 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Then I received a wrong ·m
pression from the Senator's first statement. Do I understand 
now that under this bill an existing bank can not e tablish a 
branch bank without permission of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency? 

Mr. BALL. They are under the control of nobody. Anybody 
could start a bank here before the passage of this bill. 

l\lr. JO'~TES of New Mexico. But I mean after the pa age 
of this bill. 

Mr. BALL. After the passage of this bill they can be started 
only by the consent of the Comptroller of the Currency. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. What I am seeking to get in
formation about is this: After the pa sage of this bill can an 
existing bank establish a branch .. bank without permission of 
the Comptroller of the Currency? . 

Mr. BALL. I should say not-absolutely not. 
Mr. JO~TES of New Mexico. That is what I want to know. 

. 1\lr. LODGE. The Comptroller of the Currency can control 
the establishment of branch banks under this bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from Delaware that the Senate concur in the amend
ment of the House of Representatives. 

The motion was agreed to. 
SUlHIONING OF GRAND JURIES IN DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

!Ir. NELSON. Mr. Prestdent, I ask unanimous consent tore
port back favorably from the Committee on the Judiciary a bill 
prepared by ~e Department of Justice; the bill (S. 3505) in 
reference to the summo:p.ing of grand juries in the District of 
Columbia. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the report will 
be received. The Senator from Minnesota asks unanimous con
sent for the present consideration of the bill. 

Mr. KING. Let it be read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the bill. 
The As istant Secretary read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That whenever the United State attorney for the · 

District of Columbia shall certify in writing to the chief justice of the 
Supreme Court of said District, or, in his absence, to the senior a o
ciate justice of said court, that the exigencies of the public service 
require it, said chief justice or associate justice may, in his discretion, 
order a grand jury summoned at such time as he may designate, which 
jury shall be drawn in the manner now provided by law for the draw
ing of grand jurors in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. KING. I should like to ask the Senator if there is any 
limitation now upon the power of judges to convene grand 
juries? 

Mr. NELSON. They can only draw them now for the special 
terms of court. There are five terms of court here-October, 
December, February, April, and June of each year. Each of 
them terminates · on the second Monday preceding the first 
Tuesday of the second month thereafter. There is a conges
tion of the criminal business in this District, and the object 
of this bill is to allow the court, upon the recommendation of 
the district attorney, to summon a grand jury. They are to be 
drawn like other grand juries. 

1\Ir. KING. As I understand, then, under the present law 
grand juries may be called only at those five terms? 

Mr. NELSON. At special terms. This bill authorizes the 
Attorney General, or the chief justice, or the senior associate 
justice in his absence, to summon a grand jury. 

Mr. KING. It is desired by the district attorney here, is It? 
Mr. NELSON. The district attorney here and the Attorney 

General urge it. 
The VIOE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the immediate 

consideration of the bill? 
There being no objection, the Senate; as in Committee of the , 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 

ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and pas ed. 

Mr. NELSON. I ask that the letter of the Attorney General 
may be inserted in the REcORD at this point. It is very short. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The letter is as follows : 

Hon. KNUTE NELSON, 
United States Senate. 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0., Ap1"'i.l ! 2, 19!2. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: The situation in the District of Columbia is 
such that it is necessary that a law be enacted authorizing the selec
tion of additional grand juries when necessary. You are no doubt 
familiar with the situation, but, if not, we shall be glad to give you 
full data. 
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I inclo e draft of a hill which ll think sHould be· intro-duced in tbe 
S nate and House. I am sending a copy tn :Mr. VOLSTEAD asking him 
to inh·oduce the bill in the House, and I would like to nave ;you intro
duce it in the Senate, or ha.ve some one else do so, it you approve- it. 
We will support the measure, and 1 w:onld be glad t:o hne the matter 
dj posed of as soon as possible. 

With high esteem, I am, 
Very truly yours, H. M. DllUGHE'RTY, 

Attorney General. 
THE TARIEF. e 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (:EI. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the in<lm;
tries of the Uruted States, and for oilier purpo es. 

M1'. KING. :ur. President, it was expected that the ranking 
member of the Committee on Finance [Mr. Snn.IoNs] would be 
able to addres-& the Senate to-day. He expected to be here to 
present his views for the information of the Senate and the 
eormtry. Owing to his absence, :r shall be compelled to continue 
the discus ion of the tarfff measure new before us, addressing 
myself generally to the chemical schedule. 

Before pro.ceeding to such discussion, permit me to submit a 
few words suggested by tlre statement just made by the Senator 
from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH], and also by the statement by 
my friend from Indiana [Mr. WATSON]. Yesterday I referred 
to the fact that committees of the Senate under the present 
1-egime seemed to be devitalized and that legisl.ati{)n was framed 
not within but outside of Congress ; that blocs and groups and 
extraneous forces and agencies seemed to be dominant and de
termfuing factors in respect to. important legislation. 

It de elops this m01·ning, from the statement made by the 
junior Senator from Massachooetts, that four members of the 
majority of the F'inance Committee met in the committee rooms, 
rooms which are supposed to be devoted to co~ittee hearings 
and are or should be open to an members of the committee, 
which are for the use of committees, not Republieans alone but 
Democrats alse, and that there appeared before them repre
sentattves of th~ American Legion. It is now claimed that they 
merely " sat down and talked " ; but it sufficiently appears that 
the matter before them was the bonus bill, the provisions of 
the measure, the terms that are to be incorporated within it, 
and, gen~rally, the character of legislation that is to he re
ported to the Senate upen the subject o-f adjusted ~ompensatiOCtl! 

Republican Senators say that no testimony was taken. What, 
then, was the pm-pose of the meeting? It would be a futile 
thing to a semble withtmt some purpose. We complain because 
there was a meeting at which \vitnesses or per ons m·ging legis
lation were present. If there are to be secret meetings by the 
majority, let them have the goodness and the fairness, if wit
nesses or other persons appear before them, to have taken 
down stenographically the in1ormation which is conveyed, and 
which becomes the basis, in part at least, of the action of the 
Republicans. 

The Senator from Indiana, if I understood him correctly, took 
the position that, as Republicans aTe in the majority, they have 
the right to formulate legislation, and to call in the minority 
for their approval or their disapproval ; of course, in most cases 
it will be for their disapproval, because the great majority of 
the legislation pTepared by our Republican friends is not en
titled to the approval of the minority or of the American people. 
But I deny the wisdom or the propriety or th.e fairness of that 
procedure in securing legislation. We have committees of the 
House and Senate. In both branches bills are introduced and 
referred to the various committees for their consideration and 
mature judgment. Hearings are often granted or ordered by 
the committees in order to ascertain the facts and to inform 
the committees as to the action that should be taken. This 
testimony is stenographically reported and usually printed. 
It is for . the benefit of the Senate and the public. In this 
manner the public may know at least some of the reasons back 
of the laws and actions of Congress. 

How does the Senator from Massachusetts, or any other- mem
ber- of the Finance Committee, know what Mr-. :Mac?\ider- or other 
gentlemen stated yesterday before the majority members of 
the Finance Committee, statements of fact or of policy which 
doubtless will influence them in framing legislation dealing with 
a matter of vital importance to the American peGple? 

Mr. President, I stated yesterday that the bill before us was 
in part based upon testimony which was given or statementsr 
made after the hearings were closed. These statements and 
this testimony were not for Democrats and were submitted in 
secret to Republican members of the committee. I am told 
that Mr. !renee du · Pont, representing one of the mast stu
pendous and colossal organizations the woild has ever seen 
went before the Republican members of the Finance Commit: 
tee after the hearings were closed. What he said we d'o not 
know. .What testimony he gave the DeruQcrats do not know 

and have no, means of finding ou.t What influence it hacl. in 
shaping the present bill we can only surmise. The di tin· 
guished Senator from N{):rth Dakota EMr_. McfluMBEB], who al
ways endeavors to be fabr and just, stated upon the ftoor o! 
the Senate this morn.ing that some Senata..rs appeared before 
the Republican members of the CQmmittee and that the latter 
were glad to ree~ive them. Of course the Senators who ap
peared had the nght so to do, and doubtless gave reasons fo.r 
certain rates. to- be . incorporated in the pending bill. But if 
the- Democratic members of the committee could have heard 
their views it would lui.ve aided them in :reaching conclusions 
as to the course to be adop-ted in dealing with this important 
legislation. But my information is that not only a few Sena.
t?rs appeared but a considerable number of persons from va
riOus parts of the country, who axe deeply interested in secur~ 
ing tariff legislaticm 3lld the adoption of s~hedules which will 
greatly affect their business. These interested parties these 
witnesses who had interests t-o serve, gave testimon'y and 
made staJtements in relation to this bill and the schedules in 
which they- were respectively interested. We do not know 
wllat they said, nor can we determine how important their 
te~timony was, o~ to what extent it in1luenced, or possihly 
m1ght, the Republican members ef the committee who reported 
this bill after making perhaps thousands of amendments to 
the House bill. We can not tell what the farm of the bill 
before would have been except for this seeret testimony giv.en 
in the e seeret hearings. 

Is this the way legislation iB to be prepared? Are majorities 
to meet in secret, and are witnesses to come secretly befo-re 
them and make statements, statements which never see the 
light of day, and of which the' minority and the country are 
not advised? Not only are Democratic Members of the. Senate 
left to speculate and guess as to the reasons for certain rates 
and schedules and provisions conta;ined in this bill but Re
publican Senators, not upon the Finance Committee' are left 
in the same uncertain condition unless their colleaiues shall 
undertake the task of informing them. 

The st!ltement of the Senator from Ma.ssa.chusetts [Mr. 
W .ALSH] IS true ; this method of legislation- develops suspicion 
among the peuple ; it undermines their faith in Congress and 
governmental agencies. It subjects Congress and committees to 
the charge that their legislation was fra.m-ed in the dark, in 
secrecy, and that back of it are sinister and selfish forces and 
interests. Bills reported fro~ committees when the hearings 
a:re not open and when testliUOny was- secured in secret will 
be,. ~ the minds of the people, tainted and discredited. In my 
opmwn.,_ the com·se pursued was unwise ; this is a dangerous 
method of legislation; it discredits our parliamentary system· 
and it will be u.nfortuname for Congxess as well as the Gov: 
ernment. 

The Republican majority in Congress is evidently of the 
opinion that the two things whieh were in the minds of the 
people when they in\ested the Republican Party with the ad~ 
ministration of the Gm-ernment were that the countuy wanted 
an old-fashioned protective or prohibitive tariff and desired 
or at least expected~ that the Republican Party would at on~ 
appropriate to itself all of the jobs, positions, and patronage 
covered by the civil service. Protection and: patronage seem to 
be the dominant passion of the party in power. But the vi"€~ 
tory of the Republican Party was not won upon the tarid'f 
is.s':-~! nOt' ~ecause the people wanted a new protective or pro
hibitive tariff, or because the people desired that faithful serv
ants and employees of the Gpyernment should be sUIDDlarily 
discharged to make place for Republi@.ll office hunters and to 
provide means for the payment of the partisan debts of Re
publican p0liticians. It is to be deplored that in the- face of 
the important issues be-fore the country, or rather in the face 
of the complex problems which affect our public policy the 
country, merely because: it obtained a change in the ad.1:Iti.rus
tration, was compelled to turn to Republican politicians, who 
are apparently withaut judgment or vision er capacity, to meet 
and solve the questions of po-1icy which demand the attention 
of Congress, but who~ on the other hand, are obsessed with the 
petty, protective, partisan politics of the Republican Party 
which seems to regard archaic and narrow views as the inex~ 
orahle inheritance of the Republican Party to be treasured as 
pearls of great price. 

Mr. President, the Republican Pa.rty has become proud anxl 
~11ogant ~~ reas~m of its recent vict.ory. Prorni;sing a progres
SIVe adminiStra ti.on and the execution of policies adapted to 
new issues and to n.ew world eon<Mtions, it surrenders authority 
to the same old reactionary and antique forces which in the 
past guid-ed its activities. It seems incapable of meeting the 
issues of the hour. It offells but one formula~the sam:e which 
~.t haS. procla!med for lla1f a ~entmry-to meet ills, domestic., na-

- - · 
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. tional, and international; that is, "prohibitive taliff" and na
·tional isolation." It manifests the same traits as are ex
. hibited by narrow and nonprogressive scientists who treat with 
:disdain tile new discoveries and the ad-vancing truths of phi
;lo ophy, which batter down the dark and musty prisons and 
1 battlements erected in past ages. Religiously we find sightless 
.persons who refuse to be warmed by the new light of the new 
·day and to have the scales of darkness fall from their eyes, 
that they may be guided by the iliuminaijng truths which the 
liberation of spiritual forces in the world manife t to those who 

·seek the light. The days of witchcraft and burning at the stake 
are past. Old systems are passing away and must pass away, 

; if there shall be political and scientific and religious (leYelop
. ment. I do not disparage, of course, fundamental ~ . The e per
. sist, but fundamentals are the bases upon which we build the 
structures of the hour and the age. The trouble i. that too 
often we mi conceire the .fundamentals, the basic things, and 
confound them with the superficial and the perishable. 

There are moral forces which persist in all ao-es. The muta
tions of time do not change them. There are basic principles 
underlying governments and political philosophy and political 
economy. They are adequate for all time. It is the misappli
cation of t hese principles and the failure to comprehend them 
and all of their implications that lead to the inju tices, in
equalities, and chaos so often appearing in the go-vernments of 
men. In every . age and in every country there are people of 

· limited vision, of narrow perspective, and of illiberal tendencies. 
They wrap the mantle of self-complacency about them and de
sire their country either to be isolated from the world or to 
dominate the world. Back of such view is greed and selfi h
ness and an utter ignorance of the vibrant forces that animate 
and control tl1e world. Our country to-day, more than ever, 
should pursue a liberal policy. More than ev r should Amer
ican people be the first to catch the dawn of the new day and 
the inspiration of the new age. More than ever must there be 
contact with the world. , 

\Ve have sought during the eight year of Democratic admin
i tration to be placed in apposition with the world. We built 
a merchant :fteet to carry our products to every port in the 

. world. \Ve have secured cables that will bring u into touch 
with all lands, and we speak through the air the language of 
fellowship and fraternalism to most distant lands. It was sup
posed that we were learning something of the de tiny of 
humanity and of the bond of unity which more and more must 
bind all peoples together. But we find the Republican Party 
erecting impediments to trade and commerce and projecting a 
policy which must inevitably provoke international controver
sies and promote national selfishness and i ·olation. 

I saw this morning a cartoon illush·ating the 1\lcOumber
Fordney tariff bill now before us. The great cartooni t visual
ized the ituation. He represents a huge block of granite being 
lowered by mechanical mean . Underneath the block is the 
pro trate form of the people, upon whom it rest with crush
ing force. This tariff law will rest upon the American people. 
It will crush industry. It will prevent the operation of the 
natural laws of trade and commerce. It will protect tru ts and 

. combination in restraint of trade. It will build up giant 
monopolies, and behind its formidable ramparts pirate and buc
cuneet·s in our domestic markets will exploit the helpless people. 
I am not exaggerating, Mr. President, when I ay that this 
bill is not only an economic fallacy, but it is an indu trial mon-

-stt-osity. Our Republican friends speak of opening the mills 
and the mines and bringing prosperity to the agricultural 
interests of our land. Mr. President, the mills would open and 

· the mines would send forth their mineral wealth and the fields 
and the farm would yield abundantly for the sustenance of 
man and pro. perity would come to the American people if we 
would recognize the inexorable laws of trade and of commerce 
and conform our course to their currents. Because of world 
deprevsion, which inevitably would gather this Nation within 
it sweep, we think to correct the world situation by casting 
fu rther obstacles in to tile commercial currents of the world. 

No truthful person can ay that the financial depression in 
the United tate i. occasioned by the Underwood tariff law. 
Under i t our import have b{>en reduced in many of the com
modities of life-reduced to negligible quantitie , and in many 
instance reduced to the -vanishing point. Indeed, many com
moditie upon the free li t are not imported becauNe of the 
abundance and cheapness of . domestic production, a well as 
world condition.. Our exports have likewise been materially 
reduced from the peak reached in 1919 and 1920 under the 
Democratic administration. 

What we need to-day is to expand our exports, and with the 
exptwsion of ouf exports of necessity there will be an increase 
of imports. If under the Underwo9d law: ~mports are l!Jnited 

~s they are to-day, it is hypocrisy to charge that uch limited 
unports menace our industrial and economic security and it is 
conclusive evidence that the purpose is to cut off all imports 
regardless of the effect upon our exports. It is slleer madne ~ 
to strike -at our foreign trade through the schedules of this 
absurd, foolish, and altogether reactionary bill. 

.I repeat, 1\lr. President, this tariff bill before us is a measure 
which interrupts the returning tide of business acti\its, and if 
we do have a revival in business it will be not because of this 
tariff bill but in spite of it and its absurd provision and in
equitable and monopolistic and exclusive feature . 

It is only proper to say that in the last campaign the tariff 
was not an issue. It is certain that the tariff was not in the 
mind of the voter when they went to the poll and cast the 
majority vote for the Republican administration. 

If I understood correctly the speech made by the Renator from 
Korth Dakota the other day, he indicated that this bill was in 
response to the demands of his party's platform. I most re
spectfully dissent from that view. 

Our Republican friends over and over again upon the :ftoor 
of the Senate have ascribed their triumphant victory to the 
issue pre ·ented by the League of Nations; never to the economic 
question involved in the repeal of the Underwood tariff bill and 
the enactment of some other tariff measure. Our Republican 
friends have repeatedly declared that the American people had by 
" solemn referendum " declared against the League of Nations. 
They have said that the American people upon that great L ue 
found with the Republican Party. Now· they are shifting their 
position and are attributing their victory at the la t election to 
their promise to enact a high tariff law, a prohibitive tariff law. 
I deny that that issue was submitted to the American people. 

There was no public interest whatever in the tariff question; 
the people had discover~d that their greatest prosperity· llad 
been under a tariff law enacted by the Democratic Party. So 
great was · the indifference upon the part of the people to any 
sort of tariff measure that Republican orators made little or 
no mention of the subject during the campaign. I was in many 
of the States during the campaign of 192.0 and heard numerous 
addresses by Republicans. The entire burthen of their remarks 
was that the League of Nations was an' entangling alliance, and 
.that following the advice of Washington and Jefferson, this 
Republic should not enter it. It was pictured as a huge Frank
enstein that would swallow up the Nation and destroy the sov
ereignty and independence of the United States. There neYer 
was a crusade waged with greater vehemence and passion than 
the fight against the covenant of the League of Nations. I shall 
not pause to demonstrate the fallacy of the arguments made or 
point out the misrepresentations made to the people. 

I repeat, the tariff was not an issue. The people were nut 
concerned in the subject. They were satisfied with the Under
wood tariff law. Under that bill we had attained the greatest 
prosperity that had ever come to this Nation. Our exports had 
increased from a few billion dollars annually to $8,000,000,000, 
and our foreign trade and commerce had reached the colo sal 
sum of $13,000,000,.000 in 1919. 

In the Republican platform adopted June 8, 1920, it was 
stated under the significant title "International trade and 
tariff": 

The uncertain and unsettled condition ()f international balances, tla.e 
abnormal economic and trade situation ot the world, and the impos
sibilty of forecasting accurately even the near future, preclude the for
mulation of a definite program to meet conditions a year hence. 

There was a glimpse of state manship in that declaration, 
Mr. President. 

But the Republican Party reaffirms its belief in the protective prin
ciple :Jnd pledges itself to a revision of the tariff as oon as conditions 
shall 'make it necessary for the preservation of the borne market for 
American labor, agriculture, and industry. 

This was a most remarkable declaration and di closure on the 
part of the Republican Party. In a temporary lucid interval 
the platform makers got a glimpse of the light that there was 
some proper relation between international trade and the tariff, 
and while their minds were thus illumined they saw clearly 
that the un ettled and uncertain condition of international 
balances and the abnormal economic and trade situation of the 
world made it inopportune. to undertake any tinkering with the 
tariff at this time. Those platform makers now will see that 
the formulation of a definite scheme to rai e the duties on im
ports and interdict foreign trade would not meet any response 
from the American people. , · 

I re.peat, Mr. Pt·esident, that the first part of that platform 
declaration was a correct conception of the world's condition. 
How can we draw a proper tariff bill that is to endure for a 
decade or more with the fluctuating conditions that now exist 
in the world? The tide of trade and commerce are as un~ 
~ulatory as are the seas when whipped into foam by the storms 
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and mighty winds. A tariff of 20 per cent ad valorem on one 
item to-day might be prohibitive in a month or two mo~t~s 
from now, or, if protection was desired, a 20 per cent tariff 
which might afford ample protection to-day would be inadequate 
in a few months from now. 

So, Mr. President, with the world in an abnormal condition, 
in a condition of flux, the absurdity of trying to draw a tariff 
bill must be manifest to the most superficial investigator of 
economics and of industrial questions. 

But, Mr. President, our Republican friends, having obtained 
a temporary glimpse of the truth, the platform makers imme
diately relapsed into their partis.an subconsciousness and re
affirmed their belief in the protective principle of a tariff for 
the preservation of the home market for American labor, for 
agriculture, and: for industry, and indicate that a revision of 
the tariff will be made as soon as conditions make it necessary. 
There was no waiting, however, for conditions to make it 
necessary. 

The new Congress was elected in November; 1920, and did not 
convene in regular session until December, 1921, more than a 
year later. But already, in January, 1921, within two months 
of the election and nearly a year before the regular session 
of Congress should convene, bearings for the revision of the 
tariff were inaugurated by the Republican majority of the 
Ways and l\feans Committee of the House of Representatives, 
and those hearings continued intermittently, either by the Ways 
and Means Committee of the House or the Finance Committee 
of the Senate, almost down to the very day when the pending 
bill was reported out of the Senate Committee on Finance on 
AprillO; that is, the lOth day of the present month. 

Let us examine this point for a moment. l\fany of our imports 
relate to commodities of great importance and constitute about 
1 per cent or less of our domestic production. It is contended 
by the proponents of this bill that the industries of our country 
are threatened by these negligible imports. To so contend and 
to insist that the restoration of prosperity is impeded and that 
our industries are menaced is the height of absurdity. How 
foolish it is to argue that a domestic product, particularly 
where it is manufactured in large quantities, will be materially 
affected, or the industry developing it will be jeopardized by 
such competition as would result from imports amounting to 1 
per cent of such commodity. Such contention taxes the patience 
of all sensible people. 

The very fact that lobbyists and certain manufacturers are 
here demanding a prohibitive tariff upon commodities where 
the domestic production is 90 to 99 per cent of all consumption 
is incontrovertible evidence that they seek a monopoly in the 
domestic market, and are determined to prevent the lowering of 
prices to· a proper level, and indeed, perhaps to increase them 
an~ to make themselves secure from any possible competition, 
no matter bow unimportant it might be. These are the inter
ests and trusts which would impose burdens upon the laborer 
and the great masses of the people. They would fetter by high 
prices the workingman, compel him to pay exorbitant prices 
for food and clothing, and drugs and medicines. They would 
tax him upon the shoes that he is compelled to purchase out 
of his slender wage for his wife and children. They would 
place a tariff-tax gatherer upon the doorstep of every humble 
home and wring from the people much of their earnings, won 
by toil and struggle. 

For the last 15 months the city of Washington, the Houses of 
Congress, the committee rooms of the Senate and the House, and 
the corridors of the office buildings have been literally infested 
with tariff lobbyists importuning . the committees to raise the 
tariff on practically every article of domestic production, at a 
time, too, when the interests of the country have bad an 
effectual eight years' embargo against foreign competition inci
dent to the war against Germany and the subsequent crippling 
of competitive industries in Europe. 

The outstanding fact is that at this time, in the fourth :vear 
since the conclusion of the war, the balance of trade in favor 
of our country is relatively greater than before the war. Im
ports in the great majority of American industrie are more 
than ever balanced by exports of the same commodities, the 
imports themselves representing but a relatively insignificant 
proportion of the American consumption, in many cases not 
amounting to one cent more than the goods are worth. They 
want to charge the American people, the housewife, the children 
more for the goods than the goods are worth, and thus increase 
the burdens upon the consumer, for the purpose of putting addi
tional profits into the already swollen purses and treasuries of 
the great manufacturing interests and corporations of the 
United States. 
· The pending bill should be labeled "A bill to make richer the 
rich, to give greater power to the corporations and trusts to 
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fasten monopolies upon the American people, and to exploit and 
rob the consuming public." · 

As I said, the imports in a great majority of American indus
tries are more than overbalanced by exports of the same com
modities, the imports thus representing but a relatively insig
nificant proportion of the American consumption, in many cases 
not amounting to 1 per cent. 

1\fr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WILLis in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 

IVY L. MERRILL. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I ask unanimous consent for the 
immediate consideration of the bill ( S. 531) for the relief of 
Ivy L. 1\ferrill, which was reported by me this morning from 
the Committee on Claims. It is a little claim bill in favor of 
an Indian woman who was injured in the Government service 
13 years ago. The amount is only $500, and the case is per
fectly plain. 

Mr. SMOOT. Was the bill reported from the committee this 
morning? 

l\fr. WATSON of Georgia. Yes; reported from the Committee 
on Claims, and the report was unanimous. 

1\fr. SMOOT. What is the character of the claim? 
1\fr. WATSON of Georgia. I shall be very glad to state it to 

the Senator. This Indian woman was a cook at one of the 
Indian schools, the Shawnee Indian school in Oklahoma, and it 
was her duty to ring the dinner bell. On this particular da~ 
she went to ring the bell and it fell, striking her as it fell from 
the tower, and injured her severely on the shoulder, the arm, 
and the wrist. She lost a week's time, that much salary per
haps; anyhow she must have suffered considerable pain and the 
shock must have been great. 

The original bill called for $10,000. I am frank to say that 
after the most careful examination I, still thinking that that 
was the amount claimed, reported in faver of the payment of 
$2,500, but I found that the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, 
after going over all the facts in the case, had on January 15, 
i913, recommended the payment of $500. So the Senator from 
Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN] in introducing the bill in the present 
Congress changed the amount and made it $500, and the com-. 
mittee have recommended the passage of the bill in that amount, 
without amendment. 

Mr. SMOOT. Was she an employee of the Government? 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Oh, yes; she was employed by the 

Government as cook at this Indian school, which is a Govern~ 
ment school. She had to go out on the steps outside the kitchen 
door. The bell was in a tower about 12 feet high. She bad to 
stand on a little platform, 2 or 3 feet high, in order to ring the 
bell. There bad been a fall of sleet and a freeze. The supposi
tion is-in fact, it is almost certain-that the bell had stuck 
on account of the ice or the sleet. It required extra strength 
and an extra pull to ring the bell and to unfasten. or loosen it 
from the ice. Evidently the belfry had been badly constructed, 
a thing which she could not know and for which she was not 
responsible. The support of the bell gave way; the bell fell; 
and the wonder is she was not killed, but she was knocked down. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. The bill was favorably reported. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Ob, yes ; it is reported favorably 

unanimously, and its passage is retommended by the Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Georgia 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
bill named by him. The bill will be read. 

The Assistant Secretary read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 

is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Ivy L. Merrill, a quarter-blood 
Pottawatomie Indian, of Pottawatomie County, Okla., the sum of $500 
in full comPensation for permanent and lasting injuries received, with~ 
out negligence on her part1 while in the employ of the United States 
Government as a civil-serVIce employee at the Shawnee Indian School 
in Pottawatomie County, Okla. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the pres~ 
ent considei'ation of the bill which the Secretary has just read? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered 
to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, and 
passed. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con· 
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

• 

• 
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1\h. JONES of New Mexic-o. Mr. Pr.esident, I suggest the others . at. the Genoa conf~rence are attempting, I think, in 
absence of a quorum. a patnotic way, to resuscitate Europe, to stabilize economic 

T.IJe PRESlDlNG OFFICER. The Secreta.ry will call the roll. eondi~oo.s-an~ that wUl mean the stabilization of political 
The .A:ssi tant Secretary called the roll, and the following conditwns-while they are trying to help Germany because 

Senator.s answered to their names: · Geqnany,_ notwithstanding the views of many of the Ameri-
A..,hu:tst Rarris Mye.cs Smoo.t -can peop-le, is the key to European production and Eluro-
Borah Harrison Newberry . Spe:n.ce.r p ' o1 d th ,...;~~ .... Brou sard Heflin Nicoolson Sta.uley ean reVlV<U an e recrl.W~cence of eeonomic activity- vhile 
Bursum Jones, N.Mex. NOi'~ct SutherlAnd the are attempting to solve these problems which directly 
Capper J(}nes, Wa.sb. N<>rris Swauson affect them as .well as the 'United States-some Americans, with' 
caJ:aw.ay Ke}.k)g~ W~ie Tow.nsend a se1~~1-.~oc."' d .r~·d th t b · Curtis KendriCk Overman Walsb, Mass. m>l.ll.l= an a sor'-'1 :ness a can not e JU tified, are 
Dial Keyes Page Walsh, Mont. 'llold1ng G-ermany up to the American people as a frightful 
duPont King Pepper Warren spec-ter and· monster· which wfiJ: destroy om· bnsines nterpri es 
Ernst Ladd Phipps W:U on, Ga.. and d th Am · 1 
Frel.l.ngbuy en La Follette Pomerene Watson, Ind. evour e er1can peep e. 

Wo~~ ~?~1~Y =~ ~ffitsams wJ;_h~e (}~~ ~~~c~~f J~h~atp~~~:~r~%ei.T.lc~ bodi~tf! lll!feYctecdrt em· 

8 

Hale McNary 'heppa.r-d ~ w 
Harreld Mo es bortridge t~e domestic .m~rket, a market in which un.d.er pre ent cond.i- , 

Mr. CURTIS. 1 d~~ to ·announce tbat the senior Senator tlons the domestic producers nave, speaking generally, exclu::>ive 
from Marylan-d [l';!r. FRAN.cE] is detained from the Senate ()n s.a~ there being no appJ;eci.able competition o! iro.po ·ted 
official busine s. artlcle · It WAY be that under the present tariff, which iw.-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-eight Senators bavfng ao.- po-ses only tern;perate duties upon a large nwnber of comm..odi
swered to their names, a quorum is present. T.be question is on tie in this sched.ule,. and carries others of these commodities 
~greeing to the first amenmnent reported by the COmmittee on on the free list, the American mawt prices are in:fluencecl uot 
Finance to the bill. to say determined, by, the ruling prices in. tbe opea world llUll'k t. 

Mr. KING. r.il'. President, I desire now to eall attention to But this is not te be reg :rded as an e:Ol, but as the only 
the ,chemical ached ie, hie i one of the 11Wst important sctled- etfectual meaRs of :maintaining AmericaJJ. prices at a rea na le 
ules of tbe pending bill. and dependable level, without which trade is di turbed to lhe 

Sehedule 1 of the bill, a reported by the committee, eove-rs ?J.sadvan.tage oi the industries o.f the C01Ultry and the con um-
·m-e duties unp.osed und~r the ·g-eneral title of " Chem:teals. ing public. 
OiLs, and Paints." This· ehedule censis (}f ·88' paragraphs As a matter of general poU.e:y tile endeavor ught to b to 
an-d impQse duties upon about 300 d'i:tierent items. Tl1e schedule permit the iodustries of tbe Un.ited Statt\s the widest po "ble 
is important as (.'OVering a wide range -of commodities 'Of ·auge for the selection and procurement of the raw mateL"ials 
vrim.a.ry importance, both to the peopl-e a oonsumers and to of the respective trades, l>al.'ticul.a.rly in the .field ot primauy 
the industries of the country as tlw soui"ce of their raw ma- eb.eW.caJ.s and ehemieal co.mpQu:ods. In these .respects our in.
te:r:ials. An -en-u.meJ.·at:ion of a few . of the ctasse of· commodi- du.stries should be pe.rD:J.ittecl, to draw th~ supplies :O;om the 
ties covered: by this schedule wtn di.sclo e the f Uowing to be euds Qf th-e ea.rth, witbout the inter<lic.Uo~ Qf pro-bil>i'ti:~e tariffs 
l.ncluded: C1Jlem.icals~ medicines, ~:tng a;ps, oiJ..s, paints. licenseJ .. or selectLve .embarg-oes. :loreover, tbe roatte-.r ef th~ 
v.ru.·n.Lsh.es, ptgm:e.c.t , fertiliz~s p.er.fwn ~, flavor • edibi~ <>ils~ health of the J;>eOPle ·s of s.ucb trallt!icendent importance tb.at 
celluloid~ cellulose-, ta.nn:ing matocial , dye~ .eolol! , m.ks, giycer- the ro~dical profession o,ught to hav.e tl~e freest ~lecti .n of 
ine, starches, <le:x:t:rine, :ud fiav.o.riug extracts. urugs, medicines, and medicinal artkles which the C>pen marliet 

It is a W1· reo-.ncJ.usien, drawn from aam~ation of the of the WO.lid aff.ards. T 'e p;oticy oi · po ing probibitiv;e duti-es 
r.a.tes impe.sed, tbat these rates 3J."e designed :to be pr<>tective upon the iroportation of ell·~, meUic-mes, aod. medicinal lll.ll
in the swse that th-ey are to be pJ.'Ohib'tory aod are intended to terials is not sound, and is not justified by, .a:ny: QD.Si.deratlon 
operate as an effectual embargo against the iropQl'tation -of of the real adva.u.tage of the people an.d the country. The out
the co!Wllodi~ ·emhraeed within this schedule. The rates s~ fact i that .in the.se great fields our o. n countr is 
can not be arranted from any .stan-dpoint 10f the re\':enues, the greatest SO\l.l:ce of the.se materials in the wo.rld,. We 'aa:e 
because the imports are in many cas neglj,.gible, not - e:woa-ters rather than importers in tb.is 1ield. There is harc1'Jy 
prising 1 per cent of th~ domE<~ tie- l)a!oduction, and the slight a chemical ().f wide ge.nexal use aud. consw:nption .Qf whiCh we 
quantity of i.J:uports is in .roost ea · reo.un.terbalanced many do not produce supe-rabundant. quantities, and the s)J.rplu. of 
times over by dome tic e~rls of th same omm .ditie . wbich mq.st fi..nd an ou.tlet in the markets of other cou:otrie . 

I will say, in pa ing, that the record h . ws tbat all i· _ It must be ·aid tbat laoor is :e.ot the primary mctw of o~t 
ports from Germany, not only those cOtvered by the sehedule iu the production of these roate1ia.ls-and I shall ana,lyze that 
to which I have just referred, Sche€lule 1, but by -all oi tbe a little Later-and therefore that any a~mnent for a prohibitive 
chedule , were slightly more than $88,QOQ,POO for the year tariff, based u,pon the alleged: difference in lal;>or costs at hG e 

1921, against a dom.es_ti~ Pt"OO.udion wbieh is variously es.ti- aud ab.roacl~ can not be .susta.i.ned with J:efe:reuce to the items 
mated to be from $55~000,000,000 to $65,000,000,000. This little covered P.Y Schedule 1 of the bill. 
drop of water catried from Ger~y and thro\Vtl into tbe The a:un of the Am.eriea.n prod.ueer is a larO'e pi>oduction ot 
great re ervoir of ou.r domestie production is, aecording to gta:odard.ized p.roduets, aad in Ji)UJJSuit of tbi. pu1po tn.e 
the apo ties o.f bigh protectionism to d troy the American Ame~~n producer .has been willing to remit to the foreign 
market a,nd the .Amel'ic.a.B ma.nufaetu.re:r and the .Aro.e:ri~an technic1ans the development and the producti0J;l <> the more 
laborer, a.o.d to bring chao aoo ruin to the economic ,and in- refined and co.r.nplex chemical compoUJlds ojJ small relative 
dustrial life of the American people. Tbe uggestion is so co.nsUll,lJ.>tio.o, and for which a wide w.:orld market alone w-ar
prepo terous, Mr. PI·esident, as to exhaust the patieD.ce of rants the- iuve truent of capital for their rowpositio . .o. and l}l"O-
sensible and serene persons. duction. . 

1\:ir. President, it is a.stoun.diog to learn of tlw lengths to A few e.xamples of the flagrant and unwarranted increase in 
which selfish interests will go to se<:u1-e advantage&. A. defeated the rates on i:rel>ortant com.modities will in<llicate t.hat these 
nation and a people pro trate-witb reparattons e~acted that rates hav.e been written at the uggestion of parties who are 
can only b-e m.et, if met at aU, by ~mlleled aeri.Uces., 3lld by only concero.ed• with the increase oi their facilities for rai i:ng 
ye r if n.ot decades. of toil, and people who. are seeking to bear the domestic price to unco cionab.le levels. In eonformity to 
their burdens and mitigate the hard bip -and tribulations to this schoeme the duty on calo:w._el is to be raised to 00 per ent 
which they are subjected-are pointed to as the most s~rtous of the present rn.te; on ,c tor oil the duty is to be rai ed to 
meuace to whieh our country is ~ed. and the devouring 200 per cent of the present rate; ~n. Epsom salts the duty i to 
mon ter which lies athwart our economic- and industrial path, be raised to 500 per cent of the pr~ent rate; on chloroferm the. 
ai.Ld 'ch mu.st b destroyed if America is to li e. duty is to oo raised to 400 per cent of the present rate; n 

I denounce thi ic ~oo. cruel, and heartless pro.paganda whieb carbolic acid there is to be an embargo; on court-plaster the 
na been carried on for months by ordi.d and mo opolistie in~ duty is to be raised to 166 per cent of the pr ent rate· n 
du trial and busines forees in our oouotry. Efforts are being castile soap the duty is to be raised to 150 per cent or ' the 
m de by tbese fo~ to perpetuate war prejudiees and te de- p,resent rate; on varni h-es the duty is to be ra.i to 150 per 
v lop and Iruiintain racial pr~j1uliCl'e 'in the- Ullited States cent of the p;resent rate; on itrate of lim th nuty i to be 
against the German people. It is a shameful exhibition. and I raised to 600 per cent of the pre t rate; 011 itric acid the 
protest against it and denoune~ th-QSe who seek legislation by duty is to be .t:ai ed to 360 per cent of the pre ent rate-;- en 
uch abom.inallle methods. licorJ<!e :root th~ duty is to be raised to 200 pei· cent of tbe 

I hall bave more to say about th-e u ~rman market " and present rate; on inks the duty is to be raised to 200 per cent.J 
the "' G rman menace " later in tile ~o idexati.o.n .o;t this at the pre e.at ra.te; on formal-dehyde th duty · to be raised 
bill; but let rne add here, tb.a,t . wb.il~ Lloyq-George . WJ..d to 200' uer cent of th~ present rate; on .<lol1odion the duty is to 
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be raised to 700-per cent of the present rate; on Rochelle salts must they say of this bill? Its enormities far exceed those of 
the duty is to be raised to 200 per cent of the present rate; on any tariff law ever enacted in our country. 
ammonium phosphate the duty is to. be raised to 150 per cent of One of the beneficiaries of this bill is the Union Carbide and 
the present rate; on fustic extract the duty is to be raised to Carbon Corporation, a combination of the Union Carbide Co., 
533 per cent of the present rate; on sodium chromate and dichro- the Carbon & Chemical Corporation, and over 30 other sub-
mate the duty is to be raised to 233 per cent of the present sidiaries, with invested capital of $275,000,000- -
rate; and upon sal soda and caustic soda, chemicals of wide Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, will the Senator let me 
general use, produced in this country in excess of our require- interrupt him there? 
ments and largely exported, the duty is to be raised to 200 Mr. KING. Yes. 

Mr. OVERMAN. On a general average of the items under 
per cent of the present rate. this chemical schedule waat is the difference between the rates 

Think of it, Mr. President! Many of these items come under under the Payne-Aldrlch bill and the Underwood bill and this 
the designation of drugs and medicines and are important to bill? Has the Senator a general average of the whole schedule? 
the health of the people. But we. are, to increase the burdens Mr. KING. Later, if opportunity affords, I shall sbow the 
of the sick and the afllicted to put money into the coffers of the Senate the tariff on every item in this schedule, more than 300 
rich manufacturers and compounders of these prime neces- of them. also what the rates are in the Underwood bill and 
sities of life. Chloroform has become a vital thing in medicine under the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill; the rates fixed in this bill 
in the hospital and operating room. But that must be seized as it came from the Senate committee. Let me simply say, 
upon by the merciless interests who have dictated the schedules generally-and I will analyze the schedule before we conclude 
in this bill and the poor and the suffering must pay tribute to consideration of the bill-that the rates in this bill are on an 
the drug ~en and the chemical men of the United States and average of from 40 per cent to 60 per cent higher than those 
increase their already swollen fortunes. They have already in the despised and hated PaYne-Aldrich tariff bill, a bill which 
preyed upon the American people, and they now demand that brought the Republican Party to defeat. 
the Republican Party commission them not only to continue But our Republican friends, because of t:P,eir great majority 
their predatory course but to increase their exactions from the in both branches, feel that they can "put over '' on the Amen
people suffering from disease and ailments, and who, to alleviate can people a bill more infamous than the Payne-Aldrich ta1:Ltr 
their sufferings, are compelled to meet their demands. bill. They can force it through Congress, and doubtless Will. 

If there are to be monopolies and protection is to run riot, Thank God, there is another forum to which we can appeal, 
there certainly ought to be enough humanity upon the part of another great and final tribunal, which will weigl:J. in the hal
Congress to resist the demands of those interests which manu- ances the conduct of this Republican administration, and I 
facture drugs and medicines. So profitable has the drug busi- predict that after so weighing it they will find it wanting. 
ness become in the United Statf?s that there are thousands of Let me add, parenthetically, l\fr. Pt·esident, that most of our 
druggists where there should be hundreds, and millions of political battles are fought on economic lines. We may from 
profits where there should be thousands. Large drug conc~rns time to time bring in extraneous questions like the League of 
like Powers, Weightman & Rosengarten, and Parke, DaVIs & Nations, vital and important as they may be, but, after all, our 
Co. have derived enormous profits in their business. I should political contests are fought over economic and industrial ques
say, in justice to the last-named company, that so far as I know tions. The next campaign will be waged largely upon the 
it has not sought an increase in the present schedules and is questions of taxation, the abuse of the taxing pow.er, the inequal
not dire~tly and, so far as I know, is not indirectly responsible ities and injustices of the Fordney-McCumber tariff law, the 
for the changes proposed in the measure before us. interruption of our foreign trade, the extravaga..Jlce and ineffi-

l\lay I add parenthetically, that Senators know that the ciency of the Republican administration, and the narrow and 
E. I. du Pont de ~emours & Co. man~acture "!arious kinds provincial foreign policy pursued by the party in power. 
of drugs and chenn~als, as does the Al~Ied Chez~:n~al Co. .The But let me return to the carbide company. Later I shall call 
first-named corporatwn has $353,000,000 mvested m. Its chemical, . particular attention to it and the swollen fortunes which have 
dye, and allied corporati~ns. It ?as. other h?ldrngs.. It has been accumulated by those ·who are controlling its activities. 
interests in other corporations, _which rncrease Its hol~u:~gs and. This corporation. desires the power to mulct the farmers and 
raise the value of its properties to hundreds of nnlliOns of to get control of certain elements and factors which are e·ssen
dollars. tial in the manufacture of fertilizers. And the tariff bloc in 

l\1ay I inqui.re, Is this the infant industry~ that is to be pro- the Senate-and some belong to the agricultural bloc-think 
tected? Is this huge concern, a · well as others of large pro- they are getting something out of this bill for the farmers, but 
portions and with enormous holdings, to be granted practical they will discover that the manufacturers a~d the trusts and 
prohibitive tariffs? If so, may I inquire why? · the combinations of the United States have been too sharp for 

Indeed this bill lays an embargo upon many of the products them. · There are many jokers in this bill, Mr. President, which 
manufactured by these colossal organizations, which already my good friend from Idaho and this tariff bloc, whose nam~s 
control the domestic market and constitute a monopoly. I mentioned yesterday, have not discovered; and when they and 

.The Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation, which is a com- the American agriculturists discover that this bill is a fraud 
bination of the Barrett Co., the Semet Solvay Co., the Solvay upon the agriculturists there will be discontent and indignation 
Process Co., the Genetal Chemical Co., and the National An~li~e which, like a mighty storm, will sweep from power the present 
& Chemical Co., has invested ca.I'ital . of $300,000,000, and It IS administration. The Union Carbide & Carbon Corporation has 
one of the chief beneficiaries of this chemical schedule. These a capitalization of $275,000,000, and this chemical schedule will 
great organizations with their enormou~ power come to Con- put millions of ill-gotten gains, wrung from th~ pockets of the 
gress and demand an embargo upon products which they manu- poor, into the coffers of this gigantic corporation. 
facture and prohibitive tariffs upon other cm;nmodities which There is the Sherwin-Williams Co. which is to be benefited 
they manufacture. These " infants " are form1d!lbl~ enough to by this bill. Its assets are $42,942,067. Is that an infant in
force legislation through Congress as they did rn the dye dustry? It has to do with the paints and the varnishes that go 
embargo act. to the farms and homes of the people. When we want build-

There was a period in the life of our country when honest ing prices to come down, and when we are seeking the adoption 
believers in tariffs could justify legislation in the interest of of a policy which will enable men and women to secure homes, 
1

' infant industries." It is possible there are till some indus- we are now by this bill making it more difficult for them to do 
tries which are jeopardized by foreign competition. But there so. We swell the mighty fortunes of the Paint Trust and the 
are few such within the scope of this bill. The infants who Varnish Trust and the other trusts, some of which are ancillary 
cried so loudly for protection are giants; they dominate our to the Sherwin-Williams Co., with its enormous capital. 
industrial life; they control much of our trade and commerce, The Grasselli Chemical Co. is to be benefited by this bill. 
and in many instances produce more than the domestic mar)fet It is one of the organizations that has had its representative 
requires and are succe ·sfully seeking and finding markets in all here for months clamoring for increAsed rates. Its capital is 
parts of the world. $40,000,000. . . . . 

They now admit their adult standing and their h~ge station, The :Mathieson Alkali Works has a capitalizatiOn of $12,-
but profess great solicitude for labor. They will always dis· 266,369. . . . . 
cover a reason ( ?) for demanding exclusive domestic markets. The Monsanto Chemical ·works has a CaJHtahzatiOn of $10,-

This bill, responding to their wishes, taxes the chamber of the 242,660: . . . . ..... 
sick the life saving and healing drugs that minister to th(' The Merrimac Chenncal Co. has a cap1tahzahon of. $7,825,029. 
children in home and in hospital. It not only taxes, but it Let me say, Mr. President, that the figures which I have 
raises the prices over the schedules of that unusually con- given are merely the value stated by some of the publications, 
dernned tax law-the Payne-Aldric~ law. The American people such as Moody's Manual. What the actual assets are per. 
discovered the iniquities in that law rind denounced it. What haps no one ex~ept those who control the companies know . 

• 

. 
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It is interesting to ·note the -faC~ that -the capital invested ~ !I'hel'e ·iS 'WOO.d alcohbl, hlch iS mely ll 'ln ihe rarts lllld 
in our cheniical indusfx.y iD 1.914 exceeded "$3,0001000,000. Now, -of ·,which in 1914 we pt·odueed 19,000;000 ·gallons 1and of rwhlcll, 
these same organizations, and those which -ha:ve followed them, ·for the fu!st -nine .months of 1921, •our export ·was 800,000 gal
have Jncreased their capital to q,200,000,000. A ·la1·ge part -of .Ions. !!'he imports tare so dncon equential they are scarcely 
.that increase has resulted during the last two years, when e noticable, being less than 1 ·pe.r "Cent of ·the -domestic conBump
nad the rates of .the Unde1·wood .law in effect. tion. Y:et we j>Ut a tariff upon ood alcohol and help these 

It will ·be noted that under the Underwo-od law, which has trusts and these swollen fortunes. 
been in force since 1913, the amount invested in 1:he rchemical Soda ash 'is another article of which we aTe by 'far tbe largest 
industry has almost doubled. This is persuasive evidence that produrers in the rworld, the domestic rproduction for 1920 b ing 
.no .menace exists from foreign .competition. Many .of the com- 1,238,000 tons, the exports for the first nine months of 1921 
JilOdities found ·n the ahemiaul schQdule ·are on 1llie.free list in .being 131,000 tons, the imports for the ·same -perioll ·being only, 
the Underwood Jaw. Yet the ohemic.al business 'has dnareased, 5;800 tons. We export more than i\Ve .impm:t .and our prodnc-
and .the profits of th~ .business has been great. tion is so ·stupendous ~at when we peak of the impoJ;t they • 

There ·are numBlioUB other chemicals, dye, and .medicinal are lo t .sight of because of their inconsequential character. 
manufacturers in the c6untry w.hose invested capital exc-eeds Soda ash is the most important of our industrial alkalis, as 
millions, and runs into the .huncmeds of millions, and indeed all -Bena.tors know. W.hy put a tariff on that7 'Ther.e i no 
]Jillions, of dollars in the aggregate, detru1ed infor:mation ,of competition from abroad. We export .four ·or .five 1i.J:oo as much 

. which is not obtainable, because they had not furnished ;the a we import ..and our domestic production is nea~ly llity to one 
data to Moody's Manual or .to 'the .great 'organizations which hundred times more than our .imports; but -we tax the people of 
seek to collate infDrmation and data ,concerning corporations, the United States in ·order to increase the fortunes of tho e 
.or to theJ)epartment of -Commerce,.or to the Tariff Commission. same corporations and others to rwhich .J have referr'ed, who e 
I .have sought what .'1 thought 'Were the available souraefl gigantic capital to-day amounts in th~ aggregate to .mare than 
of information to ascertain the capital ·inv.ested in ~aCb. of the '$5.260,000,000 . 
great chemical plants in the United States, but my efforts J:lave Soda. ash is .also used in the glass, ~soap, 'WOOd -pulp -n.nd papar, 
in most instances been futile; neither have l been able to obtain caustic oap, dye, and textile industries, .and in he anu.fa.c
accurate info1.1mation as to their profits. Data, 1 .should say, ·ture of drugs, enamel ware, and cleaners, and for th~ · oftening 
is available ·as -to some, .and so :far ais that 'has •been Obtained of water. 
I shall ;present it to the Senate. Do ·not Senators see the :point? They .get a tatiff •on ' da 

Mr. P.resident, I ·etm:n now to the point I wa:s ·discnssin.g .:ll. .-ash. "Then they raise dhe ·ptiee of .soda ash, not 'because of mry 
moment ;ago, when I called .attention rto 'a nnmber of items JIDd competi11ion but because they can. The tariff keep out o.ny 
showed that the increase in this ·bill 'WaS ,:from 150 :per reerrt 0 .po Sible .competition. Then when they !Illa:nufacture soap ·or 
.moue than 600 .per cent in the matter ,of ·chemicals, drugs, ..-and .glass ...... and high tariff rates ·are laid on these commoditie ·
.medicines which the people of the United -states must have. higher .prices foT the soap sand the other products aTe fixed, 

There are also many cwumodities of wide, general 11se •of · tbeeause there ~ be taken into account the lilgh -tariff on the 
wh:ioh the country ·produces over· 99 1per cent ·of the domestic ash and the tariff on tallow -and ·on the other concomitants 
consumption, ·and of whicb. laxge quantities .a:re annually rex- entering into Xhe ,finished' product; ·in lfhis manner hey will 
ported which ..have, without .warrant or reason, bean removed py.ramid J;he tariff ·duties, iadding one •ttpon ,ano her, until tlie 
from the free list and -made dntiable under this bill. I ·wish entire bnrdens will hav.e ,fo be .met b8 the ultimate aonsumer. 
Senators would think rof .this; I! wish the Ameri.can people ·No wonder "Mr . .Procter, the fairy godfather or godmother of .:a 
-w.ould let fh-is fact sink into :their minds with a view to deter- former candidate <for the Presiderrcy of Lthe Ullited Sttttes, 
mining what .then· .conduct ould .be. Just tthink of 't. Helle made millions out of a ·.certain brand of soap, hich luilian not 
are articles .and commodities ·only .1 per ·cent •Of which ror less mention here. I .have .the testimony of one ;man--:U shall not 
are imported from ~oreign countries, .99 per cent or more ·being tqp now to :read .it, .though 1 ·shall ask to ut :Some of it in tlre 
domestic products, ·and ;yet in order to help 1the domestic -pro-- 'REcORD later in the debate-calling attention to ·the fact that, 
ducer increase Jiis proftts we increase the tariff ll'ates nom ~60 instead ,of needing a .tariff upon soap, we are re: porting enor
to '600 per .cent. . ;mous quantities . . .As I ecall the figures, ·the exports dncrea ed 

It is hypocrisy wllich can not be cluu:acterized .in rtenwerate 'from $4,000 000 to $20,000,000 within a short period. We are· 
·language in a parliamentary body to say that it is for the :pl'O- the greatest consumers as well as J:he greatest ..Producer of 
tection of home industry, or to ,enable •the ·domestic ;manufac- oap in the world. We compete with the world and can drive 
turer to seciD'e proper r:eturns on in.vestment, tOr to protect ,practically all foreign competitors off the ma-rket "Ther~ are 
labor. In these items to which I r.eler ·the ~onts a1·e .greater -reasons for om· supremacy in his .fiela. 'T.rhe great meat
-than the imports, showing that our domestic production •exceeds packing industr_y -ytellls tallows and f.ats, which con titute 
our domestic consumption. . !largely the .best of our soaps. I wish we cou1d make a soap 

1f these corporations and trUBts who ar~ urging the e ·ex- 'that ·cou1d cleanse our consciences as well as our bodie and 
travagant tariffs were accurate students of political economy enable u •to ~ee what justice and duty in this hour require 
·t:Qey -would see that in the long run .they -are going -to .injure· in dealing with the :A.:merican people. As -suggested by my 
"their o.wn country. They may .mon{)polize the 1domestic L-t'ket. end frarn 'Kentucky [ :Ir. 'STANLEY], we might use oome oap 
and J)rofit by it and .rob the :A.me:dcan people, but they will :to ad-vantage ·an ttiis bill. lt ,would-require,.a great many cakes 
cut off ioTeign trade and ·drive the .American ':flag :fl'om ·the · eas. of soap to waSh the bill clean. 
~t may 11.oat from the mastheads ·of war essels, ,but this !})Olicy :A.nothe1· of these important alkalis which is transferrea ftom 
of the 'Republican Part;y, as exemplified in this .bill, will drive "the free list ·to the dutiable ·Ust is sodium silicate or water gl s. 
from the seven seas the commercial .flag of -this .Republic, ,and Let me add that 1nany of ihese chemical products which I have 
we will become a hermit nationally, ~conomically, industrially, been discussing ha-ve been .on the-tree li t and, notwithstanding 
•anll commercially, ·and be robbed and plundered .by the domestic , 'they have been on the 'free list, our production has increased and 
corporations and 'trusts which our ..foolish policy develops. l:he importations in many instances lrave decreased. Ther has 

TaTh: about Teacti.onism.; talk about the atavistic propensities 1 been no competition from abroad. There can be no competition 
of "individuals and races and peoples. This bill is a "throw-

1 

:from abroad that is worthy of consideration with Tespect to 
'back " to the Da-rk Ages, to the periods when men and coun- many ttems in this bill. Of course, Mr. President, the chairman 
tries sought isolation, or if contact with ·others-only .for of the committee will later on ·explain these things to our entire 
'the purpo e of pnm.dering tnem. 1 atisfaction. I shall listen with greater interest io such expla-

.Among the articles put on the dutiable list by this bill is com- m.ations. 
mon salt, used upon every table in the land, and in the ,prepa- : I was speaking of the domestic production of sodium silicate 
rat~on ~a. conserva.tioll: af fo~ds. :Another article ~s phosphorus, : which is important in oTi"r chemical industry. The dome ti~ 
wh1ch IS an essential mgredrent of matches, wh1ch everybody pJ:oduction .of this alkali exceeds 300,000 tons per annum. Ex
uses. " ports for the first nine ·months of 1920 were nearly "1 ,000 tons 

.Another is acetic acicl, the base of -vinegar, and which is used and the imports were 334 tons. Why a tariff( Why rai e the 
for the preservation of pickles, condiments, relishes, and salad 1 tariff wall upon this product 'wllen there 1 no competition? 
dressings. 'There is stearic acid, used in the manufacture •of There is only one .reason. It is because the big Chemical Trust 
candles, necessary fo miners and for the poor .of our land -who demands it. I do not want to say, "'Ve know our master's 
live in the more isolated regions of the country. <voice," but they have -demanded it and they are gettrng lt. 

There is strychnine, an import:ant .medic~ P.:roduct, :and als.o The duty imposed upon this article amounts to about •50 per 
;videly used for the extermmat10n of noXIOUS msects and .alll· -cent ad :Valorem. What ·does it mean? It means an advance in 

mals. There is oak extract, used in tanning sole leather, the the price , or, if not an advance in the price, the maintenance o'f 
imports of which act only to conserve our -own too mea:.~er .prices at .levels so 1high as to become extortionate and increase 
supply. the rprofits ·of the trust. It is manifest that 'these rates ·bave 

• 
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been impo ed becanse interested -parties asked that the1' 'be l-!r. KING. ·Mr. :President, the Senato1: from Kentucky re
imposed, 'When every consideration of .gound policy requires . members "the .siege ·o'f 'Troy ; he remembers -the wooden horse and 
that these alkalis should remain as they are upon the free list. the armed 'Soldiers therein, wbich was mO'ved alongside the 
.Think of it, on the tree list, and yet the imports were tmly 334 · ~Walls :of Troy, thus -enabling the victorious -Greeks to conquer 
tons and we were expm"ting nearly 7,000 tons; and -yet they :their foes. 'There al'e wooden llol'ses-and in wooden hOTses we 
;say, "Oh, ·Germany. Germany ·is about to 1lood us and intrn- oftentimes 1ind sinister influences and enemi-es who TaviSh ·and 
dme the land with her -surplus 'Pl'odncts." Before.J .get ·through 1destrgy the land-wow being aaretul:ly placed against t:he fabric 
J: shall have something more to ·say about candThions in -Ger- of ·our -social -and <economic structure. Within this bill are 
many. · l was bitter against the Genrum 'Ilfilitary :machine ·wooden 'horses -which canceal deadly ~oes, ·who will assail the 
during the war, but the war is over. best intel!ests of this 1R.ep11blic. 

J deplore this a'Ilti-'German ·sprrit mmrlfe'stlng itself, 1 !fear, M"r. ·s~AHLEY. The •ancient Greeks went into ~Jfioy eon-
.in the -Senate, which prompts Senators and othel'S to :urge ~as •cealed 1in a wooden !horse, 'bttt tlre emissa:ries ·of greedy cor:pora
,an •excuse for :these ·extartienate rates a ·German irrvasion 'tions slip by the farmer ·in ·a load ·of ·hay. 1Laughte"I·.] 
of •our markets. I want to see Germany rise from her 'pros- Mr. KING. Mr. PreSident, I 'Sometimes thinlr that mudl. of 
traie position. I want to =see the -Germans pr6sper, ·the our lives • a:re devoted to di-scovering the impositions and the 
English prosper, ·and the French ·prosper, :and -all the -nations .of deceits that have been ·practiced upan us, ·and --sometimes be
.the WO'l'ld ,rejoite in the sunlight of ·a glorious day, ~children, as cause~ the deceits fand the intrigues pra-cticed on 'the -peqple 
they are, of one common Father w.ll.o w:xtches ·over ,all and e.v.en ·we grew pessimistic and ttllin'k that 'lrnmanity ls tlffi:eiiora'ting 
the ,fall of the spar.row .is taken nate nf by ;Him. and that there is nothing honest or just under the sun. -[ rdo 

l want international prosperity, and I want the -yoke of :not fecel ~hat ·way a-t all. There are Injustices and wrongs, ·but, 
servitude, political and economic, lifted .from the .necks and thank rQod, there are millions or men ani'l w0men who want -the 

· ·backs of -:PeOPle, whether they be Americans ·or Gernums, truth, -who .a:re seeking for ·the truth. Oftentimes they ·are ·de
whether white or bTown, or yellow .or black, so that in the end ce:tved .11nd the veneer prevents ·msoovery of th-e genuine nom 
aD people may be hl·ou.gltt together in .ronity and in _peace, e- lthe ~counterfeit. This tariff !biTI is 11 cmmterfeit; it is veneered · 
joicing in .the common blessings that flow ,from a ChriStian in -such a wa:-y 'Ehat mmcy -will ·regard it llS -a l:iill in th-e intere t 
civilization and from ;progressiv.e ,and enUglrtened_,policies . ..illhis. of he ~etican people; but -sooner or 1a:ter the -veneel' will be 
is not republicanism, .but it is theism; it is tim political ·creed, worn .away .and they -will 'discover its hloeous deformities und 
which in the end will dominate the world, because ·that •creed .the excrescences w1rich ·ding to 1t. 'Then they Will Tepndiate 1t, 
which ultimately will fl.Jrevail must .rest lliJ)£>n tbe ,moral law 'll'S rthey "rePUdialted tthe ~ayne-~dricb tanif bill, and the party 
and upon tlle principles of justice and equity. W.hich sponsmed ·it 

But, Mr. President, .I ha'.'e .digressed! for. 'Yhi.ch I. -~Jlologiz~. I .B.ut .to -~-eturn: _·T-his corporati:o~-little ·eorpol'ation1 ~th 'a 
A .ftagrant examp1e of fh1s method of wntmg tariff rates ·IS ·capitahzatwn of ·$275,000,00()-wbH!h 'through .its subsidiary, 

in the case .of calcium carbidfr--tand I want Senators to recall the Union Carbide Co., has a practical monopoly on domestic 
•th]s-w.hich is removed from the .free list and· made dutiible at calcium ca-rbid-e, 1paid out .in diVidends in fhe :furee years 1918, 
:1. cent per ,pound. That sounds .innocent. As a ·specific tate n.919, and 1920, $37,900,000. The Union Carbide Co., in i:he 
'.that is not very much, the ordina:ry ~superfi.cia1 obser•ver wonld iiov.e years ifrom 1913 'to 1918, 1Jaid cash -dividemls of 112 per 
say. When it is considered that this commodity is sold by the amt 1llld 'Stock 'dividends of ~92~ p-e-r cent ·on its capital ·stoclr. 
ton, not to say carload, the imposition of a duty on a J)OIDld This enormouB business ha-s -b.een deve1ope'd and Jlas TeaChed 
J>asis is a mere effort at camou'fiaging the iniquity of the .rate these unprecedented proportions Wifh calcium ·caTbide 'on the 
imposed. Tllis rate is actually :$20 .per ton. The principal uses free list. 
of cal.Cium carbi.ae, as ?en~tars know, _ar~ cas a Jixati?n age~cy The Union:Carbiae .1.\ Carbon Coo:pon:tion owns the 'following 
'for nitrogen, w1th ~hiCh. 1t forms :ca.l~I~m cyana.rmd, w~oh •subsidiary companies: Unlon 'Carbide 'Oo., the National 'Oarbon 
has become the leadrng J?.ltrogenous fertilizer. We are .tallnng ;Go. '(Inc.), 'Linde Alr Products ·' Co., the Prest-O-Lite Co., 
'a great deal 'abotrt the fixation o-r atmospbere and ab~ut 'the Electro-Metallurgicfil Co., the Oxweld Acetylene Co., Michigan 
En.ber process and about cyanamia IIlli1 about 1\IUS'cle 'Shoals. Nort'hern Powe·r ·co., th:e Union •Ca'rbide Oo. of Canada (Ltd.), 
Ail those questions aTe 1·el-a.ted 'to the question here. ElectrJc Furnace .Products Oo. (Ltd.) the Oxweld Railroad 
_ I . t~.ted _ ·_tha.t ·it becomes ·the leading .nitrogeno~s fe~til~er, 'Service -Oo., Baynes 'Stellite Co., Dominion Oxygen Co. (Lttl .. ), 
and It IS used fo: the makln~ of acetjlene _gas ro1· illummatwn •Ca-rbide '& On.rbon Chemicals ·Oor]Jo'l'a'tion, and 20 ·o'the-r sub
and for the welding and cuttmg of metal. The rate on ~alcium --siCJ.irery ·compariies. This combination also I assum~ dictated 
•carbide ~as 11n~oubtedly . aicta'ted _by 1t'he ·union Ca"'l·bide Co., .a .the ::.impoSition of the rates •contained in 'PR~~graph 2 of t'he bill, 
corpora bon -w~ch controls about 00 ·per c-ent o'f he domesttc •(!OVering ilhe fallowing items-l!lfd 'I ·wm1t 'Sena.tors ·to liSten 'to 

~p~oduction and owns ca'rbide plants ·at. Sault 'Ste. 11-f~ie, Mich. ; 'these 1tems.....:.acetalt!ehyde, alaol or a.ce'taldol, aldehyde 'am
Nmgara Falls, .N. "Y.; Weiland, Onta:rw, qanada; m;.d · anoth~ JIDOriia, butyraldehyde, ·crotonaldelryde, 1>araceta1debyde, ·ethY· 
in .Norway. Nmety per cent of the domeStic PEOduction by tlns .lene ·chlo~ohyd'rin, etlrylene d1Cbio-rtd~, ethylene glycol, {!thyle~ 
trust, whose power e+te~ds beyond · tbe Umted -stat(m into :axiae, ·glycol monoacetate, 'JJropylene dhlor·ohydrin, }>ropylene 
Canada and inio ~orway. The only cornpetit'Ors tn the domesttc Gicblorille, -and propylene glycol, at 6 cents -per -polllld and 30 
-carbille market of the truiSt referred to are ·canadian ·c01rcerns, pr!r cent ad valorem. 
som~ of which are owned by American . ~terests and -whose P.ro- ~though this corporation has ·a tremendous capital. and 
duction costs a"re equal to tlle -pr·oductwn c-osts o'f ·the Umon profits ·haVing paid 40 per cent ·drvidends .as I have indicated 
·Carbide Co. in its American plants. .und m'C'reased Us capitalization '92! :per c~nt carbtde is .tran-s~ 

The Union Cal.'b'ide & Carbon ·Corporation has a cap1ta1iza- .ter1•ed !from the "free to the ldutia:ble -list and 'its -products taxed 
tion o.f how much? Oan anyone tell me? P.erllaps $2'5,000,000, ~now ;at '6 cents per pound and 30 ,per cent au valo"rem. 'These 
Senators w~uld say ; . but it is $275,000,000. Ninety. per ·c-ent of commodities are not produced in this country·; but, notwith
the production now 1s cantrolled b-y that corporation, a:rid we standing that 'faCt this combin:rtion was ·a1so able to dictate 
must feed to this poweTful trust the unWilling victims, tile agri- 'that an embaTgo b'e 1>laced upon 'their importation whtch was 
·cuiturists and othel'S, of the 'a-varice of .the .trust. =done in 'the emergency tarili act, ihicll embargo is :continued 

Mr. 'STANLEY. Mr. ·President~-- in ·force by the terms of the -pending bill. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Not.mrsin ·the cbair). "Does 'rhe ·bill, Without necessfty, and, indeed, Witho-ut "'reason, in-

'the Senator from Utah -yield to tbe Senator from Kentuck-y? creases the rates on a lJ.a-rge number of articles of which far 
Mr. KING. I yield. WffilY yea.rs the imports 'ba·ve b~en negligi?le, amounting to less 
Jr. STANLEY. I 'hesitate to inte-rrupt ·the very lucid and lf:Iran 1 'J)er cent of -fhe dome tic pl'oduction. Even under the 

"J)owerful argument the S.enator from Utah is malting, but if 'he temperate rates of the Underwood taTi'fi on these commodities 
will pardon me I will call to mind a little incident. -t~e1·e have been. prac~ica:1ly 'no iJ?Portations, and it is .a1tog:_ether 

The Co:rpmittee ~n Agriculture, wit~ practica1 unari:i:mity, as Iikety ~htft puttmg o~ .. tnese~ ·arti_cles ... on. ~he .fr~ .11~ 'Y.ould not 
·r .understand, reported in favor -of the completion of tlle plant ·r-esult m _!fDY -notable mer-e-ase, the mal'ket bemg dommated b-y 
at 1\fuscle Shoals. As soon as that was done the makers oi' these the American 'Producer. 
materials and the owners of by-l)roduct coke oven, whose capi- In cases 'Whl:!te the Am~rican pr~duction makes. :tlie. worl~ 
tallzation mounts into many billions of dollars, got busy. It ma-rket-and I asse1t this, M1·. President, as an a:nom m p.oli
-was a fight on th~ pm·t of the Government in an effort to supply ' 'tical ~conomy-tb·ere is, :or course, no legitimate purpose in a. 
the farmer with cheaper fertilizer and a fight on the p.art of the . prohibitive .ta!ifi: or of. any tari'ff so 'fa1· as the p-rote~fion oi 

'Wealthiest and most _powerful cOI.'Porations, not only 3n this t~H\ darnes~c industry lis C?n;er.ned. Some of. the a.rtlCl-es o.f 
country but in the world, io keep up the price of the .:ferfllizey. hrch i:he rmpnrts are net(lrg:tble b1l't upon which the rates .of 
The sub equent offer of Henry F()rd .pas but accentuatnu tnat 'Cluty have been increased are covered in a 'tab1e which I have 
.fa.ct. Some day some :farmer is going to stumble on 'the rdD. :before ·me. · 
call O'f his bogus friends, ·who supported him whenever it dia Yr. President, I ask the 'indulgence o'f the Senate for a mo-
noJ; offend .the Steel Trust and th~ G:u::bide ~uiD;.._ · men.t tQ ~xamine this tabl~. 

• 
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I submit it as an illustration of some of the iniquities of this 
bill. Before this debate is over I shall present other tables of 
like character for the consideration of the Senate. Take, for 
instance, l\1r. President, oleic acid, found in paragraph 1 of 
Schedule J of the bill. The duty under the bill as reported by 
the Senate committee is 1! cents per pound. Senators will know 
that that acid is used very largely in the manufacture of oleo
margarine, a butter substitute for the poor. The rate of duty 
in the Underwood law is 25 per cent ad valorem, which equals, 
as I figure it, one-half cent per pound; so that the tremendous 
increase in the rate is apparent. The domestic production for 
the fiscal year of 1914 was 40,000,000 pounds; the imports in 
1914 were only 367,070 pounds. I have been unable to get the 
imports for the first nine months of 1921, but the quantity is 
insignificant. I have · been able to obtain figures a~ to the ex
ports, and they have been increasingly large. The domestic 
production in 1913-14, which covers the year before the World 
War, was 40,000,000 . pounds, and the importations were only 
367,000 pounds, 

In paragraph 3 of Schedule 1 of the bill reported by the Sen
·ate committee the rate of duty on acetone is 25 per cent ad 
valorem, which is equal, as I figure it, to 2~ cents per pound. 
Under the Underwood law the rate is 1 cent a pound. Senators 
will see that the duty is therefore increased from 1 cent a pound 
to 2! cents a pound. The domestic production in 1914 was more 
than 10,425,000 pounds while the imports were only 2,726 
pounds, and the impOrts for the first nine months of 1921-I 
was able to obtain those figures-were only 54 pounds. That 
is the terrible competition to which we are subjected by Ger
many-an importation of 54 pounds! Yet we must swell the 
tariff from 1 cent a pound under the Underwood law to 2! cents 
a pound. Why? Let Senators and the country answer the ques
tion. 

On chloroform, found in paragraph 17 of · Schedule 1 of the 
bill, the rate fixed by the Senate committee is 8 cents per pound. 
In the Underwood law the rate is only 2 cents per pound. The 
domestic production in 1914 was more than 1,333,000 pounds, 
and the imports were only 2,444 pounds. The imports for nine 
months of 1921 were 2 pounds. 

That is destructive ( ?) competition, is it not? We are about 
to be destroyed by Germany and these awful European and 
Asiatic nations. Why put this high tariff upon chloroform? It 
is to increase the profits of the drug manufacturers and the 
trusts that manufacture chloroform. · • 

Paragraph 29 of Schedule 1: Compounds of pyroxilin, unfin
ished, under this bill carry a duty of 40 cents per pound ; under 
the Underwood bill, 25 per cent ad valorem. The domestic pro
duction in 1914 was valued at $8,876,509. The imports in 1914 
were less than 1 per cent. There was no importation to speak of; 
nothing that could be competitive, less than 1 per cent, so 
that it was impossible to determine quite what they were. The 
imports for nine months of 1921 were only $35,311, and the 
exports for nine months were $1,771,299. There we have a 
domestic production greatly in excess of the domestic market, 
and we ship abroad and sell nearly $2,000,000 wort1l, and we 
import $35,000 worth, and yet we put this enormous tariff 
upon it ! It can not be defended or justified. • 

Take formaldehyde. Everybody is familiar · with the im
portance of that, not only for sanitation but for other purposes. 
The tariff duty fixed in this bill is 2 cents a pound. The duty in 
the Underwood bill was 1 cent a pound. They have raised it 
100 per cent. The domestic production was 8,426,247 pounds in 
1914, and the imports in 1914 were less than 1 per cent; not only 
then but during the war. It was not in competition with us 
then, in the pre-war days and during the war. Let us see what 
the situation now is. For nine months in 1921 the imports were 
only 85,769 pounds, and t~ .exports were valued at $275,901, 
showing again that the domestic production largely exceeds the 
consumption and that we must find markets abroad, and we 
did find markets abroad; and yet we put a higher ta1·iff on this 
article, not because there is foreign competition but to enrich 
the manufacturers of the product. 

Let me take the item of inks, paragraph 41 of this schedule. 
Under this bill 30 per cent ad valorem is .fixed. Under the Un
derwood bill it was 15 per cent ad Yalorem. The rate has been 
doubled. As a matter of fact, inks ought to be on the free list. 
Everybody uses inks, the poor as well as the rich ; but we 
must double the tariff on inks, and penalize the American peo
ple. The domestic production of inks, writing and printing, in 
1914 exceeded $16,000,000 in value. The imports fo1· the same 
year, 1914, both for writing inks and printing inks, were only 
approximately $32,000. But they say : " Oh, that was in 1914; 
but think of the terrible menace that Germany now is, with 
her tremendous chemical activities," which, of.course, is a myth, 
but it is used as a pretext to support unjust and unjustifiable 

-
rates. What are the imports? For the nine months of 1921 
the entire value of writing inks was $3,096 and printing inks 
$4,595. 

We are all familiar with castor oil. Some of us as boys re
member castor oil. It was the family medicine. If we had a 
cold, castor oil was administered . • If we had a fever, castor 
oiJ. was the remedy. It was a sort of a universal panacea. 
Castor oil ~ still of vital importance, not only in a medicinal 
way but in other ways. The rate of duty under the Senate 
tariff bill is 3 cents per pound. Under the Underwood bill it 
was 12 cents per gallon, or approximately 11 cents per pound. 
It is increased 100 per cent. What about the production? One 
would suppose that as an excuse for laying tariff rates a home 
industry or a new industry was being established, and thltt it 
could not thrive without protection; and yet we find that in 1914 
the domestic production was 20,423,000 pounds, and the imports 
80,000 pounds. The imports for the nine months of 1921 were 
120,000 pounds, and there were exports, as I recall, in excess 
of that amount, but the exact figures I do not carry in my mind. 

Plasters, all sorts of porous and other plasters--25 per cent 
ad valorem is the tax :fixed by this bill ; under the Underwood . 
bill, 15 per cent ad valorem. The domestic production in 1914 
was in excess of $1,000,000, and the imports were $10,929, and 
the imports for the nine months in 1921 were only $9,754, and 
there were some exports; so that the imports are less now 
than they were in 1914, and the production has increased. So 
in the future those who use porous plasters are compelled to 
pay an additional tax to the manufacturer, because the manu
facturer of this article has been able to secure the legislation 
which he wants. 

Let me discuss briefly paragraph 63 of schedule 1, paints. 
The duty on paints under that paragraph amounts to 25 per 
cent ad valorem under this bill, 15 per cent ad valorem under 
the Underwood bill. The domestic production in 1914 was 
more than $112,000,000, and the imports were only $500,000, 
and the imports for the nine months of 1921 were only $155,000. 
As the imports have diminished, we must raise the rates. As 
the possible menace of foreign competition vanishes, we must 
increase the rates, to enrich still further the domestic manu
facturer. How can that rate be justified on the paints that 
are embraced in that paragraph, which are so important in our 
domestic and economic life? 

Take the item found in paragraph 67, chrome yellow-30 per 
cent ad valorem under this bill, 20 per cent ad valorem under 
the Underwood bill. That was entirely too high, in my opin
ion. The production in 1914 was 5,747,317 pounds. The im
ports were onJy 3,678 pounds, and the imports for the nine 
months of 1921 were 28,957 pounds. 

It will be seen that this is all a myth about the inundation 
of foreign products, and particularly from Germany. Let me 
pause here to state that soon after the war the producers of 
dyes in the United States, who I have asserted .on the floor of 
the Senate, and I assert again, constitute a monopoly, Ct)n
tributed to a propaganda that Germany had an enormous 
surplus of dyes, and was about to destroy the dye manufacture 
in the United States. It was absolutely untrue, and was known 
to be untrue. 

The propaganda intended to mislead the American people 
and to pave the wa:y for a dye embargo which was later ob
tained, and the American public had to pay for it and are 
paying for it now. For dyes the average cost of which before 
the war was substantially 25 cents per pound we have been 
paying under this embargo $1.07 and $1.08 per pound. The 
American people have been _robbed, and, of course, the manu
facturers of textiles have been compelled to pay more for the 
dyes than they formerly did, and that has been reflected in the 
prices of the finished commodities. Ladies who buy their dress 
goods and men who buy their shirtings are compelled to pay 
tribute to the dye monopoly, which was powerful enough to 
force through Congress a dye embargo, and is powerful enough 
to procure the insertion of extortionate rates in this bill, as 
will be seen before we conclude discussing it. 

Paragraph 68 covers gas black, lampbtuck, and so forth. 
Under this bill the rate is 30 per cent ad valorem. It was 
15 per cent ad valorem under the Underwood tariff bill. The 
production in 1914 was $1,464,000, and the imports for that 
year were only $26,000. The imports for the nine months 
of 1921 were only $16,425, and our exports were $905,608. We 
go out and compete in the markets of the world and sell a 
large proportion of our do:ffiestic product in . competition with 
the world, with Germany and Switzerland and England, where 
these pigments are made. We competed with those nations 
and sold nearly a million dollars' worth of these pigments in 
nine months of 1921 and imported only $16,000 worth. Yet 

' 
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they demand virtuany an embargo. Ifow can it be justified? 
If we were not selling abroad, there would be some greater 
excuse; but when we can compete with the world, what is the 
excu e? 
- Paragraph 69- covers litharge, on which unden this bill the 
tariff is 2! cents a pound. It was very high unger the Under
W{)ed bill, 25 per cent ad valorem, or practically 2 cents a 
pound. That has been inor·eased in this· bill from 2. to 2! cents 
a pound. And yet in 19141 we producert 75,478,000 pounds and 
imported only 35,500 pounds·. In the nine months of 1921 for 
which the fi.g\lres are available our imports were only 100 
pounds. Yet we are asked to erect an embargo and tariff walls 
to protect us against that frightful invasion. 

The rate on white lead is 2! cents a pound under this bill. 
White lead is• used by the farmer ; it con titutes· the basis of 
their paints. It is needed uporr the farms, and it is needed in 
the erection: of houses. It is one of. the imp01tant products of 
our country, important to the poor as well as to the rich. The 
-rate is fixed at 2! cents- a pound in this bill; it was 2 cents a 
pound under the Underwood b-ill, and that was very high, 
in my opinion. In 1914 w~ produced neaxly 300,000,000 
pounds of white· leRd and we imported only 700,000 pounds. 
Last year, nine months of 1921, when this great invasion 
that . is to destroy us was coming, we imported 123,116 
pounds, but we exported 8,647,947 pounds. w .lly pay tribute 
again by this extortionate tariff to this great Chemical. Ttust, 
which reaches out and robs the farmer and robs the American 
people? Yet it goes into the worm and competes in the- mar
ket of the world and ships abroad tens. of thousands and hun
dred of thousands of pounds. 

On varnishes this bill fixes a tariff of $2.20 per gallon. That 
is equivalent, as I figure it, to about 35 per cent ad valorem. 
There is provided a specific tax of 35 cents per gallon, or 35 
per cent ad valorem: 

1\:Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suppose my colleague does not 
care about being interrupted, but I thought perhaps wherever 
we have reduced the Underwood rates, as we have in the case 
of white lead, which is used by the farmers of the country and 
so many other people, it ought to be noted in the RECORD~ At 
least let the American people :Know that we have reduced some 
of the Underwood tariff rates. 

1\Jr. KING. I will s y to my colleague that before I conclude 
I shall i!Ve him and the other Republicans credit for every 
reduction which they nave made in this bill. I am speaking 
of the schedule I am particularly addressing my elf to. I will 
show the increases, the departures from the Underwood bill, 
and the transfers. from the free list in the Underwood to· We 
tax list in this bill, and I will show wherever there ha~ been a 
decrease from the rates in the Underwood bill. I can a ure 
m;, colleague that 1 want to give him and the Republican Party 
all the credit they are entitled to. I. believe that he is-entitled 
to credit, and has resisted• many unjust demand .for higher 
rates. I think I can say, in parenthe is that if my collea!,'1le's 
Views-had been followe~ this bill would not have us many. in
defensible provisions as now appear. 

The domestic production of varnishes for the year 1914 was 
$33,214,949. What do Senators think the imports·- were for: the 
same year? They were $55,787, as agnin $33f000,000. The 
imports last year, for the nine months for which figures are 
available, were only $63,000 and we exported, in competition 
with the wodd, $2.,671,668. Yet we want this enormous-tariff. 

On petas iu.m iodide this bill lays- a duty of 25 cents per 
pound. The rate in the Underwood bill was 15 cents per pound. 

The production in 1914 was- 521,678 nounds, and the imports 
were 169 vounds only. 'l"he imports for the nine months avail
able of 1921 were only 226 pounds. Yet we are asked to in
crease the tariff, with only 226 pounds imported'. 

The next item to which I shall refer is sodium carbonate, or 
sal soda. Everyone is familiar with the importance of that 
product. Under t~ bill a specific rate of" one-qmrrter of a cent 
per; pound is- lewed, as against one-eighth. of a cent undeT the 
Underwood bill, or an increa e ·of 100 per cent. The production 
in 1914 was 106,591 tons. The imports were 80 tons. The im
pol·t for the nine month · of 1921 available were only 80 tons, 
and our exports 7,000 tons. That demonstrates, of course, that 
we had a surplus of production, and we had to• find a market. 
We found it in the world. We imported 80 tons. Many con id
eration& would explain theae- very small importations, but the 
deductions to be drawn from these figures are that the sm·plus 
was so great that we sought a mal"lmt abroad and obtained it, 
found ·a m~rket for 7,000 tons. Now, we are importuned to pass 
this bill because the deluge is upon us, and it is necessary to 
keep back this rising tide which threatens to inundate and de
stroy our prosperity. 

In paragraph 78 a tariff of H cents a pound is levied on 
SG>dium chrorturte. Three-fourths of a cent per pound was the 
specific rate of the Underwood bill. 'Ve produced in 1914 
23,648,000 pounds and we imported.11,146 pounds. There were 
no -imports in 1921, none even threa.tenea, out there were some 
exports in 1921, the exact amount of which L have been unable 
to ascertain, because they have not yet been reported. Yet we 
are a ked to rai.Se tha:t rate fl'om three-fourths of a cent per 
pound to 1i cents :ver pound, or more titan 100 per cent; it is 
125 per cent, as I hastily figur-e it in my head. 

Novv, take sodium liycfro:rtde. Under tfiis frill tlie rate is a 
half a cent a pound. Under the Underwood bill the tariff was 
a specific rate of a. quarter of a. cent per pound, an increase of 
a hundred per cent. In 1914 we· manufactured 425,078,000 • 
pound and we impertett 668,71.4 pounds'. The imports in the 
nine months of 1921 were 645,694 pounds· and our exports were 
26,810,000 pounds. We exported in nine months last year nearly 
27-.,.000,000 ·pounds, finding.markets in the·worl~ COII1I!eting with 
. the world1 and imported only oo~ooe pound plus. Of course, 
our production ex-ceeded 425,000,000 pounds- in 1914 .. 

I come now to . .fustic extrac~ The ~ under. this· bill i& 25 
p-er cent ad valoFem. It was three·eiglrt.hg.. of & cent . per. pound 
under the Unde:rwood bill. In. 1914 we · produced· 41509 943 
pounds-. Om imports were 'bnly 1,212 pounds-~ I was una.l:1le 
to obtain the :figur of. the export or imports for 1921. They 
were not a ailable · in the Tariff Commission or in. the Depart-
ment of Commerce ; at least, I was unable to obtain them. . 

L will refer briefly to pa.ragraph 37 of. this-. bill, covering 
flavorjng extracts:. ·Twenty-five per cent ad. valorem is the rate 
levied by this- bill. Twenty per cent ad valorem was the rate 
under the Underwood bill. Qur prodnction in 1914 was· $11,-
380r423r and our- imports were only $4,000. Our imports- for the 
nine months of. 1921. were· 24,210: and our export . $705,852. 

Mr. President, later, at anothe-r time, it afforded the oppor
tunity, I sball preS€nt to- the Senate information with respeet 
to other item in1 this schedule. 

The BRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Nomns in·the chair). Did 
the Senator ask permission to have the- ta"ble··pritited? 

Mr. KING. I wonld like to have this printed as a · part of my 
remarks. 

There being na objectionr the table refenred to was ordered to 
be printed in the REcoRD, as follows: 

Products importations of which in 1914 were 1 per cent or less of domtstic production and rates of which. in Se!ULU tariff bill are higher than TJniUrwood law . 
... 

Para- . 
graph 

Article. Rnteofd~1 Rate of duty, Domestic produc- Importst 1921 cg Exports~! (9 No., Senate tariff ill. U.nderwood law. tion, 1914.· Imports, 19U. mon hs). mo.n ). Senate 
bill. 

I" 

1 Oleic acid ••..•............ 1! cents-per pound .. 23 per cent ad valo- 40;ooo,ooo· pounds .... 3l>7,070 pounds .•.... (1) ................... (1) 
I rem, equals ! cent • per pound. 

3 Acetone •.• ............... 2-5 per cent ad valo- 1 cent peq>Ound .... 10,425,8trpounds .... 2,1'}jj pounds ........ 54 pounds ...••••.... (1) 
rem, equal to ~ 

Chloroform .......•........ 
cents per pound. 

17 8 cents per poun<i ... 2 cents per round ••. ig333,954 pounds ..... 2,444 pounds ........ 2poundsl ....•••• ••• tt 29 COmpounds of pyroxylin 40 cent:> per-pound •. 25 per cen ad va- ,876,509 ............ {') ........ ~ .......... $35,311. ......... ; ... ,m,299. 
(unfinished). lor em. 

38 Formaldellyde ••.......... 2 cents per pound .•. 1 cent per pound .. w. 8,426,247 pounds... ... (•) ................... 85,·709 pounds· ..•••.. $275,901. 
Statistics not available. 
January 1 to July 1, 1920. · 

3 Imp<]tt 0 unfi.nis~~ pyroxylin plastics less _than 1 per cent of domestic -production. ; 
~ 1921 rarill Cmlllllisswn Survey-Imports pnor to an<i during war less. than 1 per cent domestic consumption. 
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Products importations of which in 1914 were 1 per cent or less of domestic production and rates of which in Senate tariff bill are higher than Underwood law-Continued. 

Para-
graph 
No., .Article. Rateofd~lf Rate of duty, 

Underwood law. 
Domestic.produc- Imports, 1914 . Imports, 1921 (9 Exports, 1921 (i 

Senate Senate tariff ill. tion, 1914. months). months). 
bill. 

• 
41 Inks ••••••••••.•••.•..•••. 30 per cent ad val~ 15 per cent ad valo- Writing inks, $2,500,-

000; printing inks, 
Writing inks, $21,- Writin~inks, $3,096; $775,1Z1. 

rem. rem. 983; printing inks, printmg inks $4,-
$14,000,000. $11,1551 ......•.... 595; all others, 

20,423,000 pounds .... 80,000 pounds .••.... 
$9,176. 

(f) 50 Castor oil .•••••...•••••••.• 3 cents per pound ••• 12 cents per gallon 128,000 pounds •..... 
(1.5 cents per 

61 Plasters.~ ••. : •.••.•.••.•.. 25 per cent ad valo-
pound). 

15 per cent ad valo- (1) .•••••••••••••••••• $10,929 ..•• .' •.•...... $!>,754 ............... (') 
rem. rem. 

63 Paints .......•.•••.••••.•. ..... do ............... ..... do ............... $112,408,700 ......... , $5008000 7 •••••••••••• $155,000. ••·····•···• (') 
Chrome yellow .•....••••.. 5,747,317 pounds ..... 67 30 per cent ad valo- 20 per cent ad valo- 3,67 pounds ..•..... 28,957 pounds •••.... (') 

rem. rem. 
68 Gas black, lampblack, etc • ..... do ............... 15 per cent ad valo- $1,454,000 ........... $26,000 .............. $16,4:25 •••..•.•.•.••. 5905;608. 

rem. 
69 Litharge ••••••••.•••••.... 2~ cents per pound •. 25 per cent ad valo- 75,47 ,000 pounds .... 35~500 pounds •....•. 100pounds .......... (') 

rem (2 cents per 

69 White lead ................ ..... do ............... 
pound). 

2 cents per pound ... 285,972,001 pounds .•. 700,000 pounds .•.... 123,616 pounds •••... ~647 ,94JJ.ounds. 72 Varnishes •..•..•.•••••••.. $2.20 per gallon and $1.32 per gallon; 10 $33,214,949 ..••••..... $55,787 .............. $63,000 .............. ,671, 
35 per cent; 35 cents per cent ad val~ 
per gallon and 35 rem 
per cent; 25 per 
cent ad valorem. 

75 Potassium iodide ..••• • ..... 25 cents per pound .•. 15 cents per pound ..• 521,678 pounds 5 ..... 169 pounds .......... 226pounds ...•...... (') 
78 Sodium carbonate (sal t cent per pound ...• i cent per pound •... 106,591 tons •........ 80 tons .............. 80tons .............. 7,000 tons. 

soda). 
li cents per pound ••• i cent per pound .... 23,648,000 l!ounds .... 11,146 pounds ••..... 78 Sodium chromate and di- None .... _ .......... (') 

chromate. 
78 Sodium hydroxide •....••. !scent per pound .... l cent per pound .... 425,078

43
000 pounds ... 668,714 pounds ••.•.. 645,694 pounds ..•... 26,810,068 pounds. 

36 Fustic extract ............. per cent ad valo- cent per pound ..•. 4,509,9 pounds ..... 1,212 pounds .••..... (1) ................... (') 
rem, equal to 2 
cents per pound. 

20 per cent ad valo- $11,380,423 ............ $4,000 ............... 37 Flavoring extracts ••.•.••. 25 per cent ad val~ $24,210 .............. $705,852. 
rem. rem. 

1 1921 Tariff Commission Survey-Imports in 1914less than one-tenth of 1 per cent domestic production. 
, Statistics not available. 
• Domestic production in 1914 at least $1,000,000. 
4 Domestic production in 1916. 
a Domestic production in 1918. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, it is evident from the data con
tained in the foregoing tabulation that the imposition of in
creased rates of duty upon the aforesaid articles will neither 
appreciably increase the consumption .nor expand ~h.e market 
for the domestic manufacturers of these commodities. The 
onlv effect of the higher rates will be -to increase the price of 
these commodities in the home market to the detliment of the 
consuming public and of the industries which use these com
modities as necessary rna terials for the fabrication of their 
~~$ . 

Among these articles upon which are imposed higher rates 
of duty, inks, castor oil, plasters, paints, v~rnishes,'"' and :flavor
ing extracts are finished products as far as consumption is 
concerned and pass to the trade.in the form in which the duty 
is imposed. Of the other products in the table, compounds of 
peroxylin (unfinished) are used for the manufacture of combs, 
mirrors, and other toilet articles and for artificial leather and 
artificial silk; chloroform is used as an anesthetic, solvent, and 
antiseptic; formaldehyde is widely used as an antiseptic, dis
infectant, and preservative and for the manufacture of products 
used in competition with hard rubber ; oleic acid is used in the 
manufacture of textile soaps, patent leather, and lubricating 
compounds; acetone is used as a solvent for fats, resins, and 
gums and in the manufacture of chloroform ; gas black and 
lampblack are used as fillers for rubber and in the manu
facture of printing inks, stove polishes, and paints; litharge is 
used in the manufacture of paints, glass, and pottery and as 
a 'drier for oils; chr~e yellow and white lead are used as pig
ments in the preparation of paints; potassium iodide is widely 
used in medicine and photography ; sodium chromate and 
bichromate are used in the tanning of leather, for textile dyeing 
and printing, for pickling of brass and for bleaching oils and 
fats; sodium hydroxide, commonly known as caustic soda, is 
used in the manufacture of soap, mercerized cotton, cleaners, 
paper, dyes, and <lrugs ; fustic extract is used in textile and 
leather dyeing and especially for dyeing cotton goods khaki 
color, used for soldiers' uniforms; and sodium carbonate, gen
erally known as sal soda, has been previously described as 
being widely used in the arts. 

How important these articles are to · the great mass 'of the 
people must become obvious when we refer to the uses to which 
they are put, those uses showing that scarcely a day passes that 
the simplest citizen in the land, as well as the most powerful 
one, is not called upon to employ some of the products that are 
the outgrowth of the use, directly or indirectly, of these com
modities. · 

In the case of the following important commodities, boric 
acid, of which the imports only amount to 5 per cent of the 
domestic production, the duty is raised to 200 per cent of the 
present rate; phosphoric acid, of which the imports only amount 
to 4 per cent of the domestic production, has been t~ken from 
the free list and made dutiable at 2 cents per pound; linseed 
oil, of which the imports only amount to three-tenths of 1 per 
cent and the exports amount to 20 per cent of the domestic pro
duction, the duty is raised to 262 per cent of the present rate; 
peppermint oil, of which the imports only amount to 5.5 per 
cent and the exports amount to 20 per cent of the domestic u.ro
duction, the duty is raised to about 200 per cent of the pre~ent 
rate; zinc oxide, of which the imports only amount to 4.5 per 
cent and .the exports amount to 12 per cent of the domestic 
production, the duty is raised to 225 i)er cent of the pre ent 
rate; potassium chromate and bichromate, of which the im
ports only amount to 5 per cent of the domestic production, 
the duty is raised to 225 per cent of the present rate; and 
sodium sulphide, of which the imports only amount to 6 per 
cent of the domestic production, the duty is raised 200 per cent 
of the present rate. 

It will bear repetition that the imposition of the higher rates 
of duty in the pending bill upon the foregoing chemicals, 
medicinals, and allied products, will not expand the domestic 
market for these materials because the domestic market is at 
the present time almost exclusively supplied by the domestic 
manufactures, the imports, as indicated above, being negligible. 
It is a matter of some significance that among the principal 
producers of these chemicals, medicinals, and allied products 
are: E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. ; Solvay Process Co. aml 
General Chemical Co., subsidiaries of the .Allied Chemical & 
Dye Corporation; Grasselli Chemical Co.; Sherwin Williams 
Co.; and J::)ow Chemical Co. These aTe the corporations which 
have been making the contention that no rates of duty would 
be adequate to protect the domestic dye indu try. This con
tention appears to have been adopted by the majority of the 
Committee on Finance, because in the report of the committee 
on the pending bill, the committee states: 

It was found that the rates provided for · dyes and coal-tar chemi
cals (in the House bill) • • • were wholly inadequate to pro
tect the domestic industry. • • • Your committee has reached 
t)le conclusion that no rates in American tari1f history would be ade
quate to protect this industry. 
- I wish I had the time to read the statements of many eminent 
protectionists and writers to the .American Economist, one of 
the ablest protectionist papers that is published in the United 
States. That great organ of the protected industries has 
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demonstrated as a proposition in Euclid may be demonstrated, 
the un-Ameri~an character of the embargo, its destructive and 
deadly consequences. They have charged that in the end it 
would prove destructive to the entire fabric of protection, and 
as a protectionist paper, a fair protectionist paper, it sees a 
menace to any defensible system of protection-! am making 
no concessions as to the honesty or defensibility of protection 
per se-in an embargo bill which discrimina~s in favo~ ?f o~e 
class of commOdities and keeps out certam commodities m 
order that the domestic producer may force prices to such levels 
as his cupidity and avarice may dictate. 

It is obvious what the result will be. If we give an embargo 
to the dye manufacturers, _other manufacturers will demand an. 
embargo. If it is good for the dye people to have a complete 
monopoly, it will be good· for the woolen mills to have a co~
plete monopoly and the cotton mills a complete monopoly, until 
:finally the protective system is destroyed and the people have 
been turned over to be devoured by the monopolies which would 
be erected. 

Let me say right here as a warning to those Republicans and 
to those protected industries and to those great trusts and cor
porations, if they do not heed the solemn warning of the able 
Senator from North Dakota {l\fr. McCUMnER] when he called 
attention to the high rates in this bill and when he directed 
attention to what was needed to bring about prosperity, and 
refuse to reduce prices and maintain combinations and destroy 
competition, the American people will revolt against such in
dustrial oppression, if not servitude, and in their wrath the 
business fabric of our country may be destroyed. If we can 
not preserve the competitive system, the people will turn to a 
paternalistic or socialistic regime, and every industry contrqlled 
or directed by corporations or trusts will be placed in strait
jackets, and there will be commissions and Federal agencies 
and Federal officials to take charge of the business life of the 
country, and priYate business will thus be destroyed. 

As a friend of honest business and as one who is opposed to 
bureaucracy, to paternalism, to socialism, and believes that 
the business man should have a free field for success, unham
pered by governmental regulations, I want to warn .American 
manufacturers and corporations and the powerful business in
terests of this country that if they do not treat the consuming 
public fairly, if they destroy competition, if they perpetuate 
trusts and combinations in restraint of trade and to maintain 
high prices, the American people will rise in their wrath and . 
pull down the temPle of their prosperity. Then we will be men
aced by socialism or other evils. People laugh when we talk 
about socialism developing and growing. Socialism will always 
appear as a supposed antidote to the aggressions of predatory 
wealth. Treat the great mass of the people fairly and there 
will be no demand for socialism. They believe in individualism. 
They want the individual to have a free field and an open and 
a fair fight in the race for life. That is all the average Ameri
can wants. But he will rise up in his wrath, and he will tear 
down these gigantic corporations and trusts if they destroy the 
opportunity for individual initiative and in(jividual develop
ment. So I want to warn the corporations and the trusts and 
those men who are writing these tariff schedules and who are 
demanding them that they are sowing to the wind and they will 
reap the whirlwind. 

If the shoe manufacturer charges these extortionate prices, if 
the Steel Trust makes these enormous prices, if other corpora
tions grow rich and distribute their ill-gotten gains until their 
stockholders can live in affluence and the workingmen, ui>on 
whose bowed backs rest our economic and our social fabric, are 
required to carry the increased burden, soon or later our eco
nomic system will crack with consequences few can visualize. 
It seems a cruel thing that peoples build only to see destruction. 
I sometimes think we are like little children, building houses 
upon the sand. 

The waves come and wash them away. M:en build mighty 
nations which rise to power and affluence; often they attain a 
high stage of civilization. Then evils develop, selfishness con
trols, liberty is taken from the masses, and decadence sets in. 
Wealth controls, and the rich and powerful in the end fall with 
the nation which their folly and their vices :Q,ave corrupted. 
The historian tells us of such nations, and we wonder if "his
tory hath but one page." 

We think that this Republic is different from other nations. 
It is. Some think that it has the seeds of immortality. I do 
not know. I know that this Republic will last only so long as 
there is back or it the sense of justice and 1ighteousness that 
after all must be the basis of those enduring and persisting 
things in life. Nothing can long endure that is unjust. No 
social organism can long persist that works injustice. No sys
tem of philosophy long endures if it is founded wholly upon 
error. 

The theory of- gravitation may some day be successfully, 
controverted. Einstein is assailing it. So one by one our sys~ 
terns of philosophy perish; all of which demonstrates, Mr. 
President, that there are certain eternal verities, and that un~ 
less we get down to the bedroc~ of truth and of justice and of 
righteousness we are building upon the sands. 

If we do not deal justly with the people, if we erect organi- • 
zations that oppress, if we develop an economic system that 
works unequally and unfairly, there will be discontent and the 

• seeds of social and political decay. 
Mr. President, I am digressing. I return to the schedule. 
.Adverting now to the excerpt which I read from the ma

jority report, the contention made in that report is not con
sistent with the representations officially made by these manu
facturers to the Ways and Means Committee of the House of 
Representatives in January, 1916, wherein they stated that 
duties of 15 per cent ad valorem and 3i cents per pound on 
inter:::nediates, and duties of 30 per cent ad valorem and 7-! 
cents per pound on dyes, wm·e adequate to develop and protect 
the domestic dye industry, and that these rates would satisfy 
the demands of the domestic manufacturers of dyes and coal
tar chemicals. In conformity to these 1-epresentations and 
with the understanding arrived at by the Ways and Means 
Committee, the pending bill, as it passed the House, imposed 
duties of 30 per cent ad valorem and 7 cents per pound on 
intermediates, and duties of 35 per cent ad valorem and 7 
cents per pound on dyes. The bill, as reported by the Finance 
Committee of the Senate, carries duties of 50 per cent ad 
valorem and 7 cents per pound on intermediates, and duties of 
60 per cent ad valorem and 7 cents per pound on dyes, duties 
which are practically double the duties imposed by the bill as 
it passed the House, and which are double the rates asked by 
the manufacturers in 1916 for intermediates and dyes. More
over, the manufacturers in 1916 stated that the rates re
quested would develop and practically perfect the industry 
within five years, and that thereafter the specific duties would 
no longer be required. 

Mr. President, I may ask later on-I shall not do so now
to put into the RECORD the testimony of these men who went 
before the committee in 1916 and said that the rates then 
asked for were all that would be required to develop the dye 
industry. The dye industry has developed to colossal propor
tions, but now they not only want the duties to be doubled, 
but they want an embargo. In addition to that, by an illegal 
sale of 4,500 patents taken out by Germans and registered in 
the United States by an illegal confiscatory act, they have 
taken those so that they can invoke the patents and keep out 
any competition. Not satisfied, however, with that, they now 
want an embargo; and not satisfied with that, they want to put, 
as I shall show later, a provision into this bill that has neYer 
found expression in any other tariff bill, a most anomalous 
thing, to make it a crime to bring in certain products in a cer
tain manner, and confiscation thereupon ensues. · 

The fact is that in the intervening time the domestic dye 
industry has expanded its production so that over 91 per cent 
of the domestic consumption is now supplied by the .American 
manufacturers, and, in addition to that, the exports of dyes 
for 1920 amounted in value to $25,000,000, or approximately 30 
per cent of the value of the domestic production. 

The contention that the rates of duty imposed by the bill! 
will not protect the industry can not be sustained. The fact is 
that these rates will act as an effectual embargo, as far as 
the bulk of the American consumption is concerned. Not only 
are these rates without precedent but tile bill invests the 
President with authority . to increase by 50 per cent the rates 
of duty to be imposed upon dyes, intermediates, and other 
finished coal-tar products, which means that the President may 
impose duties of 75 per cent ad valorem and lOi cents per 
pound on intermediates and duties of 90 per cent ad valorem 
and 101 cents per pound on dyes and finished coal-tar products. 
But this does not represent the limit of the reaching out of the 
dye manufacturers to prohibit the importation of intermediates, 
dyes, and coal-tar products. The President is granted authority 
in the bill to require by proclamation that the ad valorem duties 
be imposed upon the American market value of the dutiable 
commodities, which means, of course, that the President may 
impose duties of 90 per cent ad valorem on dyes and finished 
coal't:ar products based on American valuation. The average 
American selling price for dyes produced in this country in 1920 
was $1.08 per pound. Upon this valuation an ad valorem duty 
of 90 per cent would amount to $0.972, which, with the addition 
of a specific duty of lOt cents, would make the duty per pound 
come to $1.077, which approximately equals $1.08, the average 
selling price of the dyes, and is equivalent to an effectual duty 
of 100 per cent on the American selling price of the dyes. But 
even under these conditions, if an American manufacturer of 
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textiles were willing to'J)ay a premium of 100 -per cent for some 8.'2147. An act to authorize patent to the Ed E. Richardson 
· Tare or desirable uye, he mi'ght import it and thus satisfy his Co. (Inc.) of certain lands ; 
·fancy or the neetl !()f his business. But this does not meet the S. 2765. An aet f{Jr the relief of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. 
demands of the dye combine. It demands an absolute· em- of Maryland, Baltimore, Md. ; and 
bargo; .and accordingly the majority of the committee reports S. ~268. An act to authorize the Chicago, Detroit & Canada 
an amendment to ·the House bill which e:rtends the operation Grand Trunk Junction Railroad Co., or its succe or or as
of the mnha.r.go enacted in the dye chemical control act a-pproved signs, to lease certain o~ its properties in the State of Michigan. 
l\Iay 27, 1921, for the ·period Of one year after the approval ·of EXECUTIVE A·ND INDID?ENDENT OFFICES AP:PitOPRIATIONS. 
the pending 'bill, and another amendment which invests t~ 
President with power to extend the embargo 'for another ye:rr. Mr. W .ARREN. I ask the Chair to lay before the S nate the 
l\1£~ p 'd t h · 1-.""~ • • ~"" action of the House on certain amendments of the Senate to . ~· res1 en, w_e . a e m·.t~ prov; wns ~:ue · ver~ cunsumma- .Hou e bill 9981 _ 
tion of monopohstlc avar1ce, exclusion, "and dommat'ion. Th PREJSID·~NG OFFICER , n 'd b f S · 

Mx. HARRISON. Mr. President-- • e "- · · . .141 . e ore the enate the action 
The PRESIDiNG OFFICER (Mr. Nmmrs in the chair). Does of the H~u e of RepL-e~ntattives di~agreei?g to the report of 

the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator ·from Mississippi? the committee 0~ conference on the d1sag:reemg votes -of the two 
Mr. KING. I yieltl. Houses on ~rta.in am.e_adments of the Senat~ to the bill (H. R. 
Mr. HARRI-SON. I suggest the absence of a ·quorum. · ~981 ) making appr?pnations for the Executl.ve.and for sundry 
The PRE IDING OFFICER. The Senator from 'Missis ippi mdependent -executi e· bu.r.eaus, b~ard , comm1.s wns, and office13 . . 

suggests ·the absence of a quol'UID. The Secretary will call 'the l\Ir. W AR~EN. T~e situation IS such that 1t can only be han-
roll. dled by ·g~tting the ~ill. back to conf~rence. S.o· ! m?ve that the 

The reading clerk called the roll and the following Senators Senate still further mstst upon the amendments m disagreement . 
.answered to their" names: ' that. the .H~mse be asked fur a further conference, and that the 
'B n HarriSon Chatr aJ>p~mt the -conferees on the pa~t of the Senate. 
B~degee H~in lf~i~\~ :~~~K~er The motion was· agreed to; ~nd 'the Presiding-Officer n.ppointed 
Broussard Johnson McNaty Rmts<rell Mr. WARREN, Mr. SMoOT., ifr.. JONES· of W-ashington, 1\!r. OVER-
Bcnrsum Jones, N.Mex. Moses Rawson MtA.N, and l\fr. GLA> B· confere-es on th part of the enate ut the 

upper J<Ones, Wash. Myers Sheppa-rd .j>,.rth ""'~ 
Caraway Kellogg Nelson moot .a.u er couu:rence. 
Curtis Kendr.i.ok Newberry SutherJand 
l'>iar Keyes Nicholson Swanson 
Edge Kirrg N-ortmck To IVfi end 
Ernst Laild Norris I'War.r.en· 
Fletcher La Follette Oddle W.atsun,.Ga. 
Glass Lenroot Overman Weller 
Gooding Lodge· P:rge Willis 
Hm-ris McCumb r Pepper 

Mr. euRTIS. :r esir to announce that the Senator from 
MaryUmd rMr. F.R· · CE] U! ab !Tit <On business fJf t1I ~nate. 

The PBESIDING OFFICER. Fi."fty-fiYe . enators l'ha.Ye an· 
swered to their names. A quorum is pr nt. 

.MESSAGE FROM 'l'HE H.OU E. 

A mes ag~ from the House <1f Representatives, by .Mr. Ov.m-
hue, its €-llOOlli.ng clerk, ,announced that ' the Bnuse .agreed 1:o 
the repo:ct of the rcommittee of conference ·on the di.sagreein.g 
votes of the two Houses· on the amendment of the Senate .to the 
bill (H. R. 4Sl.D) to authorize the incorporation of CQmpanies 
to· promote trade in China. 

The mes ve also announced tlnrt the House disa;gre-ed ' to the 
amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. ·4.382) :00 · prov.ide 
for the· application of the reclamation law to iui.gation·.districts, 
requested a conference·with the ieTI.Illte on the disagreeing votes 
cof the two Houoos the:reon, and that Mr. K:tmum, l\1r. SI O'ill', 
and Mr. HAYDEN were a;ppointed . manag~s· on the part of the 
.House at the·confer< !~lee. 

The messa'ge further announced that the Rouse disagreed to 
the report of the .committee of conference on the disagl!eeing 
votes of the two Houses on certain amendments of the ~e 
to the bill (H. R. 9981) making B.l)propriations f.or th~ Execu
tive and for sundry independent executive bureaus, boards, 
commissions, and offrees. 

ENROLLED mr::r;s 'SIGNED. 

, The message also 'announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the following enrolled bills, 'and they were subse
quently -signed by the Vice Pre ident: 

S. 157. An a-ct for the relief' of the 'Rosen Reichardt Broker
age Co., of St. Lollis, Mo.; 

S. 518. An act to carry out the provisions of an act approved 
July 1, 1902, known as the act entitleg_ "An act to accept, ratify, 
and confirm a propo ed agreement submitted by the Kansas or 
Kaw Indians of Oklahoma., and for other 'PUrposes," and to 
provide for a settlement to Addie l\fay Auld and Archie Wil
liam Auld, who were enrolled as members of the said tribe after 
the lands and moneys of said tribe had been divided ; 

S. 667. An act f(fl' the relief of Jolin B. H. Waring; 
S. 1077. An act to authorize the payment of ·$5,000 to the 

Government of Japan for the benefit of the family of· Tora
hachi Uratake, a Japanese subject, killed at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii, on November 25, 1915 ; 

S. 1610. An act to remit the duty on a carillon of· bell~ to be 
imported for the Church of Our Lady of Good Voyage, Gfouces
ter, Mas.; 

·S.1733. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his 
discretion, to deliver to the president of the Milwaukee Press 
Olub, of Milwaukee, Wis., the bell of the wrecked crui13er Milr · 
wa,ulcee; • 

S. 1767. An act for the relief of the· owner of the derrick 
Capitol; 

THE TARTI'F, 

The Senrte, as in Committee of 'the Whole, resumed the con
sideration o'f the bill (R. 'R. 7456) to provide revenue, to t~egu
'late commerce with :foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tites of the United States, -and for other -pmpose'S. 

'Mr. J~ ... ms of New ~iexico obtained the floor. 
1.\fr. HARRIS0N. Mr. Presitlent, will the S :nator from New 

Mexico yielll to me "for just a moment before be proceed with 
hi-s speech?' 

The PltESIDfNG ·OFFICER. Does the Senator om New 
~xieo "Yield to the Senat-or from l\li i ippi? 
Mr. JONES of ew Iexico. 1 shall be ·glad to yield. 
1\.f'r. HARRTSON. Mr. P'reideut, ut the beginning of the dis

'CUSSion of thts tart.ff\Jill it might be well far· trrose who advocate 
it to know tlre views ·df om"e of the leafiing agricultu:rists of the 
country toucliing its -provJ ions. I nt>ticed in on:e of the pa-pers 
of merday, I think, an item whi.eh I sh11nld like to have read 
ft·om the desk. Mr. Marsh, who is referred to in the article, is 
a. representative of great farming organization over the country. 

The PRESI'DTNG OFFICER. W1thout obJection, the Secre
tary w1.n read as requested. 

The reading clerk tea:d a.s follows: 
DECLARES POLICY OF G. 0. P. IS "FA.'Rl\fJJRS BE DAMNED." 

The Jones-Green ship subsidy bill, now pending in Con.g.ress, will 
"increa e -ocean freight rates just as the Esch-Cummins law incr a ed 
railroad freight rate ," .Benjamin C . .,Marsh, diTectar Qf the Farm l'S' 
National Council, declaood in a statement yestemay. 

"This bill, plus the McCumber tariff bill, will be the last straw to 
bt-eak the farmer-., back," Mm·sh said, " when it is piled on top of the 
Government's denial ot .adequate 'Ct·edlt to farmers an-d reftmal to en t 
legislation tu tabilize the price of farm produe . This combination 
of measures against the farmers, devised with the ayproval of the Pr i
dent of the· United States, make-s it clear that the administration's 
policy is ' the farmers be d!!Illned.' " 

Mr. SMOBT. Mr.- President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If the Senator from Missis ipl)i 

is through with what he has to -say. 
1\Ir. HARRISON. I desire to incorporate another short ar

ticle in the RECORD. Before I yield to the Senator from Utah, 
let ine say that this statement of Mr. Marsh ought to be a 
warning to the Senator and his colleagues who propose to vote 
for the bill. 

Now, I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
1Ur. SMOOT. I just want to say to th Senator from Mi is

sippi that no doubt 1\lr. M-arsh ;vill thank him for putting his 
statement in the RECORD, because no doubt it will be taken from 
the RECORD mid ent out through the country in order that 1\Ir. 
Marsh may collect a little money to go on w•ith his propagantla. 
If the Senator knew l\1r. Marsh, I doubt very much whether 
he would encumoer the RECORD with n statement like that. 

Mr. HARRISON. ·That is nom one of the leading Re-publican 
papers of the country. 

Mr. SMOOT. ·It is not from a Republican paper; it is· from 
Mr. Marsh. · 
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1\fr. HARRISON. The statement was printed in a Republican 

paper--
Mr. SMOOT. Oh, certainly. 
Mr. HARRISON. And it quotes Mr. Marsh, and they thought 

it was a news item. Mr. Marsh is recognized as the representa
tive of a number of farmers' organizations in this country, and 
I am surprised that the Senator should think that Mr. Marsh 
would try to advertise himself in any such way. 

Mr. President, that statement from Mr. Marsh did not seem 
to find any welcome on the other side; but the attention of the 
Senate has already been called to the fact that the other day 
there was an election for the selection of a nominee in Illinois. 
A very distinguished · member of the present Ways and Means 
Committee was a candidate for renomination. Running against 
him was a man by the name of Mr. Frank Reid. 

Mr. Reid made his campaign upon certain well-defined issues. 
Mr. CoPLEY, the gentleman I have in mind, being a member of 
the Ways and Means Committee, naturally espoused the pro
visions of the Fordney tariff bill, or the " Fordney folly," as I 
might call it, and no doubt he would be for the "McCumber 
muddle" if he were a Member of the Senate. After Mr. Reid 
was nominated by some 5,000 votes over the present member 
of the Ways and Means Cotnmittee he gave out a statement 
and assigned the reasons why he received this very large 
majority" over the sitting Member of Congress, one who had 
a sisted in drafting a Republican tariff bill. So I want to read, 
or have read from the desk, a part of the statement of Mr. 
Frank R. Reid, addressed to the New York 'Vorld. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there be no objection, the 
Secretary will read as requested. 

The reading clerk read as follows : 
CHICAGO, April 16. 

To the WoRLD : 
The Volstead law had nothing to do with my victory. The campaign 

was waged against the system by which a dozen men of great wealth 
dominate the action• of Congress on matters of tariff and taxation and 
use their great power to secure legislative protection of their own 
special interests. 

I showed the financial and business interests of the 17 Republican 
members of the Ways and Means Committee, of which 11, including 
COPLEY, are millionaires or multimillionaires, and urged the necessity 
of havmg a "people's bloc" to oppose this " millionaires' bloc" to 
return the power of government to the people. 

I pledged myself to uphold the policy of progressive, independent 
men in Congress who believe that the interests of the mass of the 
people deserve first consideration. I campaigned against the present 
certificate form of bonus bill in favor of a cash bonus to be paid out 
of excess-profits tax and surtax or from foreig:tl loans. Condemned 
COPLEY'S action in supporting the repeal of the excess-profits tax and 
in supporting the reduction of the surtax on incomes ; also the action 
of CoPLEY and the Ways and Means Committee on the dye embargo. 

"FRANK R. REID. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. Reid was the •ominee by s.ome 5,000 
majority. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I should like to 
ask the Senator from Mississippi if he has some of the pub
licity literature of Mr. Reid, showing what the issues in the 
campaign were? 

Mr. HARRISON. I will ask the Secretary to read the matter 
just following that statement, issued the day after Mr. Reid's 
nomination, showing what he said in some of his campaign 
literature. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the absence of objection, 
the Secretary will read as requested. 

The reading clerk read as follows: 
LIST OF 11 MILLIONAIBES ON GRJlAT HOUSJJ COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Reid also sent to the World an extract from his campaign 
literature, in which he said: 

"Who are the men who frame the revenue and impost laws of the 
'Nation which vitally affect the interests of every business man who 
has something to sell or manufacture, every farmer who produces a 
bushel of grain or a pound of beef or hogs, and every wage earner 
in the eleventh district ? . 

"The committee is compose« of 17 Republicans and 8 Demo.crats. 
The Republicans, of course, control the committee under the present 
administration ; in fact, a bare half dozen of the leading Members 
dominate the proceedings of the committee and determine its action in 
respect to legislation on taxation, tariff, and other vital subjects.'' 

He gave this list of the 11 rich men: 
Chairman JOSEPH W. ll'ORDNEY, Michigan, millionaire lumberman. 
NICHOLAS LoNGWORTH, Ohio, a millionaire by inheritance, interested 

in various banking and industrial enterprises,. including an interest in 
dye and chemical companies. 

HBN~Y W. WATSON, Pennsylvania, wealthy retired business man who 
made his fortune in various commercial and manufacturing enterprises. 

.Alanson B. Houghton, New York, a member during the special ses
si~n1 bu~ recently resigned to become ambassador to Germany, a multl
mllhonaue glass manufacturer. 

THOMAS A. CHANDLER, Oklahoma, millionaire oil magnate. 
Mr. Reid, .who is 44, has figured as counsel in some noted cases. 

He was retamed by the Federal Government in the Standard Oil case 
and other litigation. He was assistant corporation counsel of Chicago 
and has served in the legislature. 

1\Ir. WILLIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Ohio? · 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
Mr: WILLIS. The Senate has just been regaled with an ex

presswn. o~ t~e ~iews of the distinguished and eloquent Senator 
fro?l ~ISSISSIPPI [1\Ir. HARRISON] relative to the pending tariff 
~egislabon. He has very properly, and within his rights, had read 
mto the RECORD certain matters which he thinks bear upon it. 
I therefore ask unanimous consent to have incorporated in the 
RECORD at this point editorials from certain papers-the Albany 
(Ga.) Herald, the Rocky Mount (N. C.) Telegram, the Gal
v~st~n (~ex.) News, the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, and . the 
Cmcmnati Post. These are editorials setting forth the views 
of tho~e papers ~d the views which they think are held by 
b~~~le m that section of our Union relative to the pending tariff 

1\fr. HARRISON. Does not the Senator want to have- th~m 
read? 

. Mr. WI~IS. I do not desire to delay the passage of the 
bill. I _am _m favor of !Jle passage of the bill, and therefore do 
not desire to take the time of the Senate in having lon(J' articles 
read. I want to economize time. o 

Mr. HARRISON. Does the Senator indorse all that is stated 
in these editorials? -

Mr. WILLIS. I think they are very good reading and that 
the Senator from Mississippi will profit much if he ~ill follow 
the advice therein set forth. . 
~r. HARRISON. The Senator is not willing to tell us· that 

he mdorses them before he puts them into the REcoRD? 
~fr .. WIJ.:LIS. Yes; I indorse them. The substance of the 

edit?rials Is. that the tariff bill ought to be passed at the 
earliest possible moment, without unnecessary delay and I cor-
dially agree with that sentiment. ' 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : • 

EDITORIALS OF SOUTHERN PRESS ON SOUTHER~ TARIFF ASSOCIATION. 
[From the .Albany (Ga.) Herald, March 17, 1922.] 

It may ~ot be true that "the South favors a high tariff," but it un
doubted!~ Is true that there are few parts of the South in which there 
are not 1mportant ~terests <;lamoring for the protection of whatever 
they happen to sell m competition with foreign producers. It has been 
pretty clearly demonstrated that "the tariff is a local issue." 

[From the Rocky Mount (N. C.) Telegram, March 17, 1922.] 
The rather pointed question of F. R. Gooding, chairman of the farm 

bloc in the House, th~t if the South wanted a protective tariff, that 
they should vote for It, seemed to reach rather receptive ears down . 
at Hou~ton, Tex., recently _when the Southern Tariff Association in 
convention assembled made It plain that they did by some unanimous 
votes on the. matter. At any rate, what the chairman of the farm 
bloc wants IS votes from southern Congressmen and Senators and 
really one can wonder how they could reconcile that appeal with the 
platform on which most of them were elected. Incidentally it looks 
as though the South is little different from the rest of the Nation and 
they want to talk of protection for our goods and nonprotection for 
the other fellows. 

[From the Galveston (Tex.) News, March 19, 1922.] 
The members of the Southern Tariff Association, made up for the 

most_ part .o~ men who were once tariff reformers, show all the ~eal 
and mtrep1d1ty of the new convert. In their congress at Fort Worth 
the other day they " congratulated Congress "-though apparently not 
the country-" on the passage of the emergency tariff bill" and they 
~lso indorsed the "American valuation method of levying duties on 
Imports." · 

[From the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.] 
The greatest obstacle which stands in the way of obtaining proper 

recognition for southern products is the attitude of most of the Demo
cratic Congressmen and Seoators on this matter. They are assuming 
an at~it"!Jde of opposition to th~ entire tariff program and -apparently 
are willing to have the Repubhcans pass a measure favoring special 
industries and sections at th~ expense of the South in or9er to mak• 
political capital out of it. 

IRA C. COPLEY, Illinoi~" multiplillionaire, controlling gas companies 
and three newspapers of me eleventh district, interested also in mining 
and other properties. LUTHER W. 1\fOTT, New York, wealthy banker, former president o! the OLD ORDER CHANGETH. 
New York State Bankers' Association. [From the Cincinnati (Ohio) Post, February 17, 1922.] • 

ISAAC ~ACHARACH, _New Jersey, millionare rea.l estate broker, first We are at the parting of the ways, politically and economically, in 
v}ce president a~d director o.f the Second National BaJ?-k and also this country. "Old stuff," you say. •possibly, but let's see. 
director of Atlantic Safe Deposit & Trust Co: !it Atlantic C1ty. The Southern Tariff Association, composed entirely of Democrats 

ALLEN T. TREADWAY, Massachusetts, mllllon:Are hotel owner and comes out with a declaration for a tariff twice as high as anything 
magnate. • heretofore suggested on agricultural products. 

CHARLEs B. TIMBERLAKE, Colorado, wealthy banker and stock raiser. I Well, if everybody's for it-Democrats as well as Republicans-why 
G~ORGE M. BowE~sh..West Virginia,_millionaire banker and orchardist, not go ahead? Why delay? Why this talk about "no bill before 

president of Peoples Trust Co., Martinsburg, w. Va. .August and probably none at all7" 

. 
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·· Mr. •JONES 6f New ·Mexico . .:!Mr. President, I -am m •accord 
·with the ·expressed wish · of ' 'the '1Senator from Ohio, that what
. ever tariff bill shall ·be passed ·should ' be passed at· ·an . early 
date. I think the sooner the people 10f this· country ·find out 
what sort Of· a bill theY'are going to hav~. the' better for every
body concerned. In my humble judgment, the sooner · the dis
aster comes· and the- recovery• is•Teached· the better: it will be' for 
the permanent prosperity of the country. I hope·we-may begin 
to vote on some of these items- this aft~rnoon. 

' l !do not, rise for ' the ~ purpo e Of entering ·into ·:my ·general 
discussion of this bill. '! 'believe, · however, that •.the very ' first 
item in the bill is typical of~ the ~ purposes• 6f the ·bill arid ·that 

i;leach Senator should thoroughly understand just what 's pro
. ·"Po ed. , I think -each Senator· should ~understand just what tliis 

bill means,•AIId, inasmuch.as the·first item in the bill is· an' item 
r.:taken from · the"free list and ·put on . the- dutiable list, it seems 
1 to::me that the SenatEr should understand hy this"thing is done. 

I do not believe: the Senate ·oug.ht to assume that • the Com
tmittee-:on-Finanee •would propose to take ani item ·rrom·the"free 
ist and rput 'it on the 'dutittble r list :nnless ' there were some 

·reason for1 it. So, •Mr . ..tPresident, ' I call 'Upon the chairman •of 
.. the ·Finanee.Oommittee·to explain to:' the -Senate ·why acetic-: acid 
·is taken ·.off: he' free list and put ·upon the dutiable list. If the 

.·Senator·· from ··Nor.th Dakota 1will kindly 'furnish ·us with ... some 
information on this subject, I am svre I shall appreciate it, 

,tand I .hope• thatl3llt: 6f 'tthe enators -will appreciate 'it, because 
they will be called upon to vote on each one of those items;=and 
I respectfully Tequest:.that the' chairman of the -Finance Oom

•:mitteergive the Senate. and the ·eountry· the reason hy . acetic 
-acid •was taken off the• free list and·put I'Upon" the ~dtrtiable list. 
Will the Senator from North tDakota oblige :us with some in
formation ont:that· ubject? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, the reason .. ! .can give 'for 
placing this· particular item upon the 'dutiable list is the -rea on 
that permeates the 1bill thuoughont ;-it_is to equalize the ..differ
ence between what is supposed to be, as.. nearly- as we can arrive 

:o at it,' the co t of: production .abroad, :including the cost {jf tship
ment into this country, and · the cost..of manufacturing in ;.. this 

•• country. ' The House itself took··this item from the 'free list. 
~The Senate • committ-ee ·has · not "".amended i:he provision. Of 

· com·se, I }have not the ·o~e'Vidence before .me in -rill the .hearings 
to follow each one .of these items, but we believe .that _the evi-

, ·dence as to · his 'item was snch ·as-to- just1fy' the. committee .in 
agreeing to the HotfSe provision, which ·seeks to place -a duty on 
this. article which will be the equivalent of• the difference be
tween the co t of production abroad, including the cost of trans-

. portation, and the cost·o-1: production in the United States. 
Mr! JONES of'New~Mexico. ' 'Ml'.tPreSidetJ.t, r ·must COiifess a 

surprise at the answer .·.which has · been .. :gi;o;en · to ·•us •.by ' the 
chairman of the •Fina.nee Committee. I have 'gone1 through 'the 
House committee hearings; I have gone through the Senate 
committe~ hearings, J..and .there!' is .not- a 'WOrd of· te-stimony in the 
·whole record regarding the cost of prdduction of ·this article 
either in this country_or anywhere else. 

-"That, it seems to .me,. ought to be an astounding stalement·to 
t. the ·country. ·The Senator •from North Drrkota tells ··us · in a 
solemn and serious -way ~that ' they . have tried to equalize, ·by 
the .tariff, the cost of. production :in this country . and · the cost 
of production elsewhere, .and ;here is. Jan; itemr a'Ifecting·many of 

-the· Vital interests c)f- t1rl ·country, about ·which there is not a 
line of testimony either in the House hearings or~·in the. Senate 
hearings. 

Mr. SMOOT. 'The-Senator certainly 'does- not want that state
"Ip.ent to appear in the REcoRn• for fear somebody in fhe future 
- will read his remarks and then find that the statement does not 
conform to the ·facts in the case. 

Mr. JONES Of New MeX:ico. 1\ir. 'President, if my·statement 
does not conform to the facts,!: hope the Senator will state what 
the facts are according to the record. I know there are some 
statements in the record to the · effect that they · need this 
tariff in order to let them keep 1Up this enterprise, but there is 

.,not a single line of testimony in the •record which shows the 
cost Of .production of; this article· either here .or anywhere· else. 

·Mr. ·SMOOT. 1 :lr. President, I · am · fearful the Senator ... .has 
r not · taken time· to ·Tead ·the record. • 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If I am misinformed, of course, 
! "shall be glad to be corrected by the Senator from Utah. 

l\1r. SMOOT. I know the· Senator •did not have hls atten
tioh c·lled to this item, but if the •Senator will turn to . page 
801 ·of the hearings-- • 

l\Ir. JONE of Ne-w Mexico. I have read page 801. 
Mr. SMOOT. He 'Will find that · l\1r. Bartram, Tepy.esenting 

the Shawinigan Products Corporation,·of 'New York, testified :in 
uite•an extensive way, and beginning on page 804,-.down. to .and 

including 809, there is quite a descrip.tion of the articles in which 

~ ·ac~tic acid·is JU.Sed::ln. this .country, and the reasons also are given 
why, in my opinion, there should be a duty impo ·ed. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. ~He ·does giye a rea on, but he 
tllowhere tells 1\Vhat .!it costs · to -produce it, either here or any
-where else. 

Mr. ·SMOOT . • That may be· the · c;:~.se, Mr. ~ President, so far as 
the J: actualt-production of ' the eetic acid is · concerned; but I -
simply rose to -call the .attention of ·the Senator to the fact that 

· testimony has been gtven as to ~ this 'tern, ·1and upon that, no 
doubt;:the -House ba ed.. the .duty; 11pon cetic acid. 

Mr. ··JONES ·of New ·Mexico. 1Yes, Mr. President, rthere has 
. been testimony iven~mpon the. subject,- and I agree gain •With 
· the' Senator· from: North Dakota [·Mr. McCuYBER]'that this case 
;; is-·not unly :typieal ofaall,. in .marry--respects,, but· it is. typical in 
respect to the I kind ';oi ' testimooy on .·whith the committee has 

·acted. 1The kind of testimony .-wbioh ~as been produced upon 
this I item, and upon .,.. substantially every item in the bill, con
sists •solely ' Of the statements of interested parties :•as to how 
much· they 'Want. ·,That ds- thed.illid: ·oft testimony there is in this 
ecotd. 

Mr. '-·SMOOT. he Senator ought "to .be :fair. He ought to 
isayr also~thatr the te t imony against any duty whatever is .also 
•recorded m ·the hearings, ·and .pqsons"Tepresenting that side -of 
; the case were beard .~by 'the committee on ... every item about 
•rw.hich rthey ;. asked pe:z:mission to ppear. I recogniz~ :that the 
!illeanings re ·too e:rtensive :for 1alL Senators~ to read; · that is out 
·of the .question ; but w.hen the Senator ·ha.s ·•carefully examined 
the testimony .he ·wlU· find -that in .nearly every ·case .interested 
·partiee ·on both' sides, have1been·:heard. 

I recognize that no tariff bill' could b framed ba ed only v.pon 
testimony either for or ra:gainst a duty. One exaggerates one 
side, and .the other exaggerates the other. I do not think there · 
was ever a tariff bill taken under consideration by .a committee 
·of .. .this body where hearings so e tensive· were permitted as has 
been done .in connection with '.this .bill. In ~fact we·,were "~;riti· 
cize.d everely·in ·the public press, •8.l1d .Qy Members of. Congre s 
as well,. for the length of time that was _given to· the · beatings. 

' lUr . .TONES . or· N ew~Mexico. The· committee'•was ldnd ·enough 
to !.hear pxactieally ~verybody•.who "wanted ' to be: .heard. There 
•were· two 'Classes Of_·people heard, prinCipally tho e ho 'Were 
jnterested .in ; getting tariff ·upon the importation · 6f the ar· 
t icles. 'lllere were comparatively ·few witnesses who appeared 
-.and • protested. Some · of 'them : appeared and ·protested ·vigor
.ou· ly,.,a.nd .upon this very item the oirly"'!Witness who appeared 
·before ' the -Finance Committee of , the "Senate ·-was a ··-witness 
'who insisted that the ·item• should · be -kept on the ~ee list. 

l\fr. HARRISON. Mr. President, may ' I a k the Senator •it 
he ·does not think that the reason why they had such long 
hearing~ on the part110f the- committee, and from certain sources · 
from which they wanted to hear, was to find some excuse for 
.perpeh•ating the bill•·upon .the country? 

tMr. JONES of New Mexico. ·l\Ir. President, . I do not like 
to 'qUestion the purposes of other Senators. I can only ~ state 
what occurred, and the Senate, and I hope the ountry, 'will 
them elves ju-dge -as· to the purposes behind the bill. 

''The truth is that the · bill coulU. 'not have been ra:med on 
the theory ju t announced by the Senator 'from North Dakota, 
because there was no attempt at any time to obtain evidence 
•as · to the cost of the production · of the commodities in this 
country or elsewhere. I make that tatement as · a general 
proposition. There may -be ·a ~ few exceptions to it, but I sub
mit that'! •]lave no eeollection ·of a single witness bringing 
before the committee .his co t sheets and submitting them to 
cross-examination. 
. Mr. 'SMOOT. No, Mr. President ;.and that:never has been the 

practi-ce in the ma.k.i.Qg of any tatiff bill from the day .the first 
·· one was made up to the present time. I ·will say to the· Senator, 
however, .that in, malting the bill .. there -were wembers and ·ex

-per.ts of the ':Catiff Commission -.with the committee at all times. 
!The· price at which thexforeign article sold in this' market was 
given: to .the committee. The price o't the domestic ru:ticle sold 
in the domestic market was , al o given. ,The testimony that 
they ~had ·~gathered in the inve tigations •which they had ·· made 

<shows .that there as ~ the .difference hich ~I have stated. 
While the hearings may not demonstrate am' thing .as to the 

·cost of this particular Uem f4tr producing it in the foreign 
country or in this country, all the evidence that wa collected 
by ... the ']]arlffi Commi ion,· as •well.as · the evidence collected by 
the Reynolds investigation, was presented to the committee 
whenever ~a rate ·was· to be d"6cided upon. 

Mr. ·JONES of New 1.\!e::rico. Mr .. PTesident, the Senator ·has 
made a statemef!t ·which implies ~ two :. things; 'first, that the 
Tariff ~Commis ian furnished .. som~ - evidence as to the cost of 

. produc.tion.ia this country;. and .abroad. rThe ~Ta:rl Commi sion 
itself had no evidence ·npon that subject. 
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Mr. SMOOT. I did not say that. I said the Tariff Commis
sion furnished the price at which the foreign article sold in ' 
the American market as wen ·as the price at which the product 
manufactured in America sold in the market alongside of it. 
It also demonstrated too fact that beginning with the latter 
part t>f i.921 the prices of chemicals coming into this country 
began to drop rapidly. Even for the first nine months of 1921, 
every .report shows that there is not an item in the schedule 
but what the price involved -was then docreasing, and decreas-
ing i'apidly. 

I do not want to criticize the figures which were presented 
by my colleague this afternoon as to importations and exporta
tions, but they were u.nWlir from the very fact that h,e used the 
year 1914 to 'Show importations. • 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I hope the Senator will not con
sume time in discussing something that I have bad nothing to 
do with. 

Mr. SMOOT. I was only leading up to what I wanted to say 
to the Senator from New Mexico. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. V~y well. 
Mr. SMOOT. ' I was going to say that it iB not fair for a 

Senator to take the importations of 1914 or the war-time im-
. portations, or any importations between that time and 1920, 

at the close of the wa.~:, and then compare them with the nine 
months of 1921 when the slump in industry came all over the 
world. Not only did our production in this country fall off 
more than our ex;ports in many, many cases, in most of them 
in fact but our ·own trade fell off in the United States until it 
was a 'mere skeleton of what it had been during the war. Of 
course, the figures that were presented were absolutely correct, 
so far as I could follow them and so far as I could remember 
them, but in order .really to get at the position of the committee, 
in order to criticize the committee, the criticism ought to be 
based upon a fair .,tatement of the facts. • 

Now I will say to the Senator that on the particular item 
under discussion I have sent for my papers and think I will 
have them here within a few moments·. I will then show the 
Senator just what the qu tations were, what they are to-day, 
and I think the reason why the House made the rate three
q~ters . of ~ cent a pound on a certain strength of .acetic 
acid. 

Mr. JONES of New Mepco. Does the Senator mean to say 
that these .rates were made up from evidence which is not in 
the record? 

Mr. SMOOT. The information which was given by members 
of the Tariff Commission, who were sent as experts from that 
commission, was not recorded ; that is, there is no record of it 
made in our bearings. The Senator knows that has· never been 
done. When the Underwood tariff bill was under considm·ation 
a Republican Senator was not allowed to go before the sub
committee even as a witness with relation to. the rates. I know 
I applied in one or two cases for permission to appear before 
the committee, and I was a member of the Committee on Fi
nance, too. I was told that no one was t? appe.a.r before the 
committee unless invited to appear. That IS the way we were 
treated in 1913. • 

But I will sav to the Senator from New Mexico that no Sena-
tor and no Congressman has asked the Finance Committee to 
appear before us unless permission has been promptly granted. 
We have had Members of the House and we have had Members 

•of the Senate from both sides of the Chamber before .the com
mittee, and they have been allowed a hearing upon any item in 
the bill whenever they have asked for it. It took a great deal 
of the time of the committee to listen to those statements, too. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am not entering any complaint 
at this time because I, as a member of the Finance Committee, 
was not able to get hold of the testimony which was not pre
s~ted in the record. I am simply endeavoring now by ques
t::!>nS to get before the Senate and the country the information 
on which the majority of the committee finally acted. 

.. 

Mr. SMOOT. I want to ask the Senator now if he has not 
bad members of the Tariff Commission before him as to the 
rates in this sched~e? 

·Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have. 
Mr. SMOOT. Certainly, and those statements have not been. 

printed. · 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Certainly not. . 
Mr. SMOOT. And I do not know anything about what they 

have told the Senator from New Mexico. . 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. They probably told me just 

what they told the other members of the Committee on Finance. 
Mr. SMOOT. Therefore, if they did that, the Senator has the 

same information that we have: 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But I should like to know how 

the other Senators, ~ho are not members of the Finance Com-

mittee, .and how the country are to know the 1-easons for the 
action which the majority of the committee have recommended·. 

Mr. SMOOT. We expect the Senator from New Mexico to do 
just what he is doing now-to criticize every rate in the bill. 
We expect the opposition to do that, and they will do it. I .have 
no objection to that at .all. I have no objection to. a Senator 
on this side of the aisle who does not believe in a rate that 
may be contained in the bill criticizing it. I think the S"enator 
is well within -his rights when he says that he thinks there· 
should be no duty upon acetic acid. It is his privilege to say 
so, of course. · 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If the Senator will pardon me, 
then we are in this peculiar situation: The- majority of the 
Finance Committee, upon evidence p.rivat-ely disclosed to it, bas 
framed -a tariff bill, brings it into the Senate and wants the 
Senate to vote upon it without a -wm·d of explanation, and from 
the fact that there are only three or four Republican Senators 
now p.resent ·in the Chamber, I assume that they expect every 
Republican Senator simply to appear when the roll is catled and 
ratify what the majority has done in secret session. · 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator frol!l New Mexico 

yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I am not going to ask the Senator bow 

many Democratic Senato1·s .are now present, but to clarify one 
matter with reference to which the Senator has made inquiry, 
as to printing in the record all the evidence on which the com
mittee may have acted, I wish to make a brief statement. 

We ceased taking testimony, as the Senator ~ows, as a com
mittee. We took no further testimony, but that did .not prevent 
us from reading the commercial summary of cost t>f pt'oduction 
and any other information which we could find. We have the 
Reynolds report, which the Senator has. That is ·not printed 
as a _part of the hearings by any means, but it is subject to con
sideration. We have the monthly summary of the re,ports of 
importations and p1·ices. . 

The Senator asked me a question awhile ago. I can not always 
turn immediately at a semnd's notice to give hi.In.the figures upon 
every one of these chemical items, but if he will tUI:n to the re
port of .the monthly ~mmary of our importations and exporta
tions, he will find the cost of acetic acid, at least the latest that 
we have; that is, the foreign cost here. He will .find that for the 
same kind of acetic acid, which comes jn in all characters of 
strength-but that which is im_ported, of course, comes in prac
tically 100 per cent pure in condensed form, there is about 2 · 
cents difference between the price- at which it is imported and 
the American manufacturers' price. The latest price given is 
about 8 ce!!ts for the 100 per cent pure, as against 9! cents for 
the American article of 80 per cent pw:e. So I do not think 
we are very far off in the 2 cents difference. 

These were all examined at the time as we passed over the 
different items in the it!hedule. We had the monthly sum
maries before us, the Reynolds report before us, and the report 
of the Tariff Commission before us, which everyone has, and 
none of the three did we ever attempt to put in the .record be-
cause they are already a part of the record. ./ 

M.r. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I have listened 
with a great deal of interest to what the chairman of the Com
mittee on Finance has just told us. He now blr.ings forward some 
other evidence. I may say that the evidence to which he bas 
referred has been available to the minority members of the 
committee, and I am quite familiar with it. I want again to -
call attention to the fact that neither he .nor the Senator from 
Utah [Ml'. SMOOT] has presented a line of testimony from any 
source which bears out the first statement of the chairman of 
the Finance Committee, that these duties were levied fo1· 'the 
purpose of equalizing the cost of production at home and 
abroad. There is not a line of testimony upon that subject. 

The Senator from North Dakota further gaid that this item 
was typical of all the other items in the bill. I think he is 
right about that The Senator .from North Dakota and the 
Senator from Utah really disclose the basis upon which this 
bill was founded. 

They bring in here the Reynolds report as to prices. There is 
not a single report as to prices of acetic acid. If the majority o:t 
the Finance Committee had any evidence as to the prices of acetic 
acid in this country or anywhere else, they got it from some 
source which is not printed in connection with thQse bearings. 

Mr. DIAL. How many manufacturers of that acid are there 
in this country? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I expect to reach that in a. little 
while. 

Mr. DIAL. Very well; I do not care to anticipate the Sena-
tor's discussion. 

• 
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1\lr. JONES of New 1\Iexico. Mr. President, the replies of 
the two distinguished Senators, to my mind, reveal the basis 
which was used by the majority members of the Finance Com
mittee in the preparation of this bill. What is it? The Sen
ator from Utah said that he would send out and get the prices. 
The Senator from North Dakota has just referred to certain 
documents whereby prices may be ascertained. In my humble 
judgment that is all the basis that the majority of the Finance 
Committee ever had in the preparation of this bill. They sim
ply wanted to ascertain the present prices in the American mar
ket and the prices abroad, and then to fix a duty which would 
give the American producer a monopoly of the American market. 

That was done, Mr. President, without any investigation as 
to the profit which the American producer was making. Is not 
that an astounding situation to present to the people of this 
country? Without any regard to whether or not the American 
producer is still profiteering upon the people, they simply seek 
by means of this tariff bill not only to protect the American 
manufacturer with his present prices but in the great majority 
of cases to give him an absolute monopoly and enable him to 
increase his prices. 

l\fr. NOR:ft.IS. Mr. President--
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield to the - Senator from 

Nebraska. 
Mr. NORRIS. If a tariff were based upon the prices at home 

and abroad, and those who wanted a tariff here were able in 
any manner to increase the price, they could, of course, increase 
;he tariff by that operation? 

Mr. JO:NES of New Mexico. The Senator is obviously quite 
right ; it follows as a logical conclusion from the mere state
ment of the case. Mr. President, in most instances, as I firmly 
believe from a careful investigation of many of the items of this 
bill, the Finance Committee not only have put tariff rates in the 
bill for the purpose of enabling the present producers to ell at 
pre ent pric~ but to enable them to increase thos~ prices; and 
that, in my humble judgment, was the only purpose which the 
majority members of the Finance Committee had in framing the 
bill. That is a woeful spectacle, it seems to me ; and I won
der how Senators on either side of the-Chamber can sit patiently 
by and permit this thing to be done. They ought to understand 
each item; they ought to know just what this bill means. 

Mr. President, there are some facts disclosed in the record 
bearing upon this question. It -is necessary to reason them out ; 
it is necessary to know the economic effect of the few facts 
which are presented. I am going to call attention to some of 
the things which do appear here. 

.Acetic acid, as I have said, was on the free list in the Under
wood-Simmons law. It has now been put upon the dutiable 
list, but when the Senate is called in session, presumably for the 
purpose bf voting upon the first committee amendment to the 
pending bill, the chairman of the Finance Committee has not a 
word to say in explanation of takil}g the item from the free 
list and putting it upon the dutiable l!st. 1\ly judgment is that 
whenever a tax is put upon the .American people those who im
po e the tax ought to be able to ju tify it. They ought not to 
assume, or to expect the Senate and the country to assume, that 
there is a reason for it. That, however, is the woeful spectacle 

, which is presented here to-day. Here is an item that enters 
into commerce, which enters into the manufacture of various 
neces aries of life~ but not a word is in the printed record, nor 
have we heard a word from the lips of a single Senator justify
ing the placing of that tax upon the people. 

We are serenely told by the distinguished Senator from Utah 
that the majority members of the Finance Committee expect 
the minority members and other Senators, if they hope to se
cu,re real light upon this question, to invite into private con
versation some so-called expert from the Tariff Commission: 
I should like to know how that attitude is going to be justified 
before the people of this country? The majority of the com
mittee come here and ask that a tax be placed upon the 
people without a word of explanation, and they tell us, if we 
want any information about it, we will have to go out and 
hunt it up for ourselves. I submit that whenever a tax is 
imposed upon the people the burden is upon those who pro
pose it to justify that tax, but there is not a line in this entire · 
record and not a word from the lips of any Senator to justify 
this item. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if the Senator does not ob
ject--

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\Ir. President, I am going to 
read, I am sure, from the same book which the Senator from 
Utah has in his bands before I get through. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I do not think the Senator is going to 
-read from the same book which I have now before me. I 

• 

wanted to tell the Senator what the Canadian rate is and the 
condition of the Canadian production of this commodity. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. · I intend to bring out that in
formation. 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not care to interrupt the Senator, but I 
thought he wanted to know the reasons why. we retained the 
duty on the commodity to which he is referring. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That leads to something else. 
-The Senator says be thought I wanted to know why the com
mittee imposed the duty. If the Senator can tell us I will 
yield to him now. ' 

Mr. SMOOT. I am not asking ·the Senator to yield. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I ·u gladly yield. If the 

Senator can give us th~ information, I hope be" will do so. 
Mr. SMOOT. It is no favor to me for the Senator to yield. 

I merely thought, inasmuch as the Senator bad asked the 
question, that I would tell him not only what I have already 
told him but of the duty which Canada to-day imposes upon 
acetic acid. The Canadian duty at this time is 25 per cent 
ad valorem, so that we can not ship a po11nd of acetic acid 
into Canada unless that duty is paid upon it on entering 
Canada. . 

Furthermore, during the war Canada developed a process of 
making acetic acid from calcium carbide, the strength of the 
acid o derived being 100 per cent, while the strongest acid that 
we can make by any process used in the United States is 80 per 
cent. Do we want Canada to furnish the American market with 
acetic acid, or do we want to have a duty of three-fourths of a 
cent a pound upon it in order to protect it? 

I will also say to the Senator, although I do not wish to 
occupy his time now, that the prices quoted in Germany on 
acetic acid as compared to the production cost in this country 
justify the three-fourths of a cent a pound. The answer may 
not be-satisfactory to the Senator, but that i's the situation as it 
exists to-day. 

Mr. JONES of New ;Mexico. Mr. President, I should like the 
Senator to continue his very enliO"htening remarks, and par
ticularly to tell us the reasons which led him to believe thi 
duty was justified. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I think I have already tated a 
sufficient rea on in justification of the duty. To sum up, the 
reason is that if we want this trade to remain in the United 
States, as it bas in the past, then it will be necessary to impo e 
the duty provided. On the other hand, if we want Canada to 
take that trade or Germany to take the trade, although Ger
many has not been a considerable factor so far, then acetic 
acid should be put on the free li t. That is all there is to it. 
If we do n'ot want our American laboring men to make this com· 
modity in the United States let us put it on the free list; but 
if we want it to continue to be made here, rather than to be 
made in foreign countries, leave the three-fourths of a cent a 
pound duty' upon it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator from Utah again 
wanders from the question. He has told us, however, that 
Canada imposes a tariff upon importations of the e acid . 

Mr. NORRIS. M . President, may I interrupt the Senator 
from New Mexico at that point? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am delighted to yield to the 
Senator. 

Mr. NORRIS. I am one of the Senators who are trying t 
obtain information, and it is immaterial to me whether the 
Senator from New Mexico or the Senator from Utah answers 
the question. To my mind, in framing a tariff bill it is ex
tremely ·important to ascertain the cost of production at home 
and abroad. I have been one of those who believe in making 
up that difference by tariff duties. To my mind the prices at 
which the article is sold in this country and abroad would be 
proper evidence, but that is merely evidence; it is not conclu
sive by any means. To my mind the evidence which ought to 
govern--

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. It is merely a circumstance, if 
the Senator will permit me. 

Mr. NORRIS. It is a circumstance, th\t is all. We know, 
however, that prices are controlled and manipulated both here 
and in other countries, and the evidence, to my mind, which 
ought to be the predominating factor is the cost of production. 
I am exceedingly interested in what the Senator from Utah 
says about Canada, but he still bas not told u whether Canada 
is producing this acid under this new process cheaper than we 
do, and I should like to know that. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I do not want to take the time 
of the Senator from New Mexi~o now, but I will. call the Sen
ator's attention to the matter in my own time. 

Mr. NORRIS. .All right; I shall be glad to hear the Senator. 

• 
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-Mr. SMOOT. I will give the account of just what happened 

during the war pm·ioo in Canada, and the proee s by which 
acetic acid is made to-day, how it came about, and why it can 
be manufactured cheaper under that proce s than it is manufac
tured here. The Senator may ask us why we do not have that 
process. 

Mr. NORRIS. Of course I should be glad if we had it, but 
I know there are a lot of things we do not have that we should 
like to ha \e. I myself wollld go a good ay to a. ist the 

~ Ameriean manufacturer in having that proeess. 
Mr. SMOOT. I wlll ay to the Senator briefly right now, if 

the Senator from New 1\:Iexi(lO will paTdon me, that they have 
a patent on that process. 

Mr. NORRIS. Do they have it patented in this country? 
Mr. SMOOT. In this country, und ill Canada, and in all 

the countries of the world as far as I lrnow. 
Mr. NORIUS. Tbere we g-et into the law again. 
Mr. SU OT. Now we are getting into the patent law. 
Mr. NORRIS. Into the patent la ; ye. . 
Mr. SMOOT. I recognize thnt in the past the American 

manufacturer could manufacture a~ic acid with the fr~igbts 
in his favor if it were on the free Ust, although it wa. est b
lished here with just the duty that we have in this bill, three
quarter of a cent a pound, under the Payne-Aldr-ich bill; · but 
since the de'\'elopment of the ma:oufacturo of cetic acid from 
aleimn ~rbide tbe- eost of :producing it ha · been greatly re- , 

dueed, and wben tl e Senater gets through I shall ~ut inta the 
RJXJORD ju t .exactly what has take.n place. There is n t SllY 
doubt, I will say to the Senator from Nebra ka, that if we 
eo-nld uBe the patent we could mak-e it just as cheaply as it ' can 
t ~ 1-oade in Ca.nadn. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. Have not we a proct:>ss by w~h to make it? 
1-r. SMOOT. No; we can not make it, becau e it is patented. 

Ur. ORRIS. The l~al effect is that the Canadian have 
n proee s o.f making it that cheapens the pmduct? 

M:r. S :fOOT. 'l'hey do. 
Mr. NORRIS. And olll' Gover:nmat has giv~n them a patent 

by hicb they have a monopoly of u~at pmcess in the United 
States, and they tick tb.tl.t pa.tent in a pigemthole a:n.d do ru>t 
manufacture it, as I tmde:'.stand. 

l\lr. SMOOT. In the United States? 
M1~. NORRI . In the United States. 'l'hey manutactnr(' it 

in Oallada and shill it in. The tariJ! law will not remedy tbat 
it\latiQn, no matter wh-at it may be. Tb.At is a situatio.n, bow

ever, that has been b.rought to my attention tbrough patent 
legi latioa ;vith which I was con~.ted two or ttu:ee years ago, 
tlult I think it is inexcusable for intelligent people to permit to 
remain on the statute boolr.s. l'bere is an illustration of it, 
It is Ollly one illu ra-tion. Tllere .are nu.ndreds of them--

Mr. SMOOT. Thousands of them. 
l\!r. NORRIS. Yes; toousands of them, it would be fair to 

sny, in which that very thing l}.api;Jens; u.nd yet it is an im
po ·si.bility to get tb.rough Congress now a law that will remedy 
thRt situation in the patent bQ.siness. 

A firm gets a patent on the manufacture of acetic acid, let us 
MY-in this CflSe it happen-s to b~ forei!ners, or perhaps our 
own citizen,s, in some cases-and perhaps they already have a 
IUonopoly on the ma:v.ufacture of that acid and H pays them 
better to put the patent in a pigeonoole and not utilize- it; so 
that the Unlted States Government is in the position of giving 
to somebody a patent by which we give them by law a monopoly 
tllnt i u ed to throttle our own people and mal\e them pay 
exorbitant prices. 

ru:r. SMOOT. I want to say to the Senator that when I was 
chairman of the P~tents Committee I introduced into this body 
a bill requiring all patents to be worked in tbe United States 
or else to have the patent forfeited, and I never could get any 
action on it. 

Mr. NORRIS. Of course the Senator could not. I know 
from ruy experience tbat that is so. I beg the pardon of the 
Senator from New Mexico, becau e we really are not talking 
about the tariff biTI; but this happens to be something that I 
inve tigated and kn.ow something about. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I should like to know if forei.oun countries 
do not do that? 

l\1r. NORRIS. They do; but let the Senator start out with 
that propo ition and see where he will land. I have been at 
it~ and I am glad to learn tnat the Senator from Utah has been 
at it, too. The Senator will not even get to first base. I say 
tJ1at without charging any wrong intent on the part n-f any 
Member of the H01.1.Se or of the Senate; bot i:hey are interested 
in other things, and yon ean not get th~ to consider a patent 
propo ition. Tbere are very few people in the Rouse or in 
th& Senate, perhaps not more than ooEa o.,.r two, who understand 
the technicalities of tbe patent law; but any man: who has 

investigated monopoly in this country will come in contact with 
the patent law, and if you start out to get that kind of a law 
passed .you will have the opposition from the• Atlantic to tlle 
Pacific and from the Lakes to the Gulf of some -of th.e most 
powerful combinations that you ever ran up against. You will 
not oo ab-le t9 see them always, but you will always find them 
there, and somewhere, .somehow~ they will be able to block 
you, aod y.ou will never ,get anywhere. · 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Presid.ent, if the Senator from ~w Me;~ico 
will pardon me-- ·-

MJ.·. JONES of New Me:tie-o. Briefly. 
M.r. SMOOT. Perllaps witb this shoxt statement I need not 

say anything more. In tbe United States acetic acid is made 
80 per cent pure, and that is the highest percentage that. can 
be made by several steps in the pi"OCess. Even then it is con
centrated, .and that is an expen ive step, to ro.ake 10(} per cf>..nt 
.acetic acid. In Canada, with their new proeess, they make it 
100 pe.r cent pure with the first step, <W.ly one process, and 
that ()lle p.rocess is eheaper than our first p.rocess under the 
old pla;n. · 

Mr. JONES of ,.ew Ie:dco. Mr. :President, the very last 
taten:~nt whlcb the S_enator has made is uot fortified by any

thi:og that appears in this reeord. I h.nYe no doubt that he 
believe it, and -he ma,y have some p.ri v.ate infoxma.tion on tbe 
sub-ject. · 

1\fr. SMOOT. I -mn _giv~ to the Senator D.OW, if he wants it, 
the somce froro which I get it. 

lUr. JONES of New 1\Ie:tico. Let us have it. We want all 
the light we can get. 

J'W.•. SMOOT. 1t is fro.w tbe iuvestigation that was made by 
the United States Tariff CoDl.lllission and the report that they 
made upon it. 

1\ir. JONES of New Mexico. Can tbe Senator turn to any .. 
thing pxinted b.y the Tariff Com.rni.ssion wbJch says tll.at acetic 
.acid can be produced in Canada cheaper than tbe low~r grades 
of acetic acid can be pt'odneed in thi.s country? 

Mr. l\tOOT. If the Senator will get Tariff Information 
Surveys, 1921, . Scbedute A., Wood Chemical Industry, A-2. vol
ume 1, oo page 28, a,nd read that, lle will find a description 
of the Canadian p,roce s. 

1\Lr. JO -:-Es of New :Ue.nCQ. The Senator has it before l1im, 
and I will ask .bim to .read it. 

l\fr. lOOT. Mr. P.re ident, this is a descr-i-ption of tb--e... 
process as I thio.k 1 haYe a.l.ready stated it briefiy. It is headed: 

ACU'lC ACID .FRO?;[ C.U.CIUM CAU.Bll>E. 
l,!l,.rge war delllalld tor acetone a.s a. olvent tor explosives led to tbe 

commercial developroeut of a process for making acetic acid from cal
cium ee.rbide. It was intenwd to convert the acetic add produced by 
tb:i proc ss into acetone, -but tWs p.rl)ved f:o() expensive, a.n.d -QD]y acetic 
acid wa produced. 

This proce was developed at Shaw'inigan Falls, Quebec, by the Cana
dian E.Ieetro-Products C . Calcium carbide. which is p.roduced at 
Sbawillig~n li'alls m lu;rge qll!Ultitiee, is fir t troo..ted with water to for m 
acetylene gM, which is then cJ..e.mkally combined with water in he 
pre ence of mercury . aJ.t as a catalyst to form acetaldehyde. The 
acetaldehyde is· then oxidized to .::u:etic acid. The acid produced is ,of 
~igb purity u.nd concentration in contrast to that produced irom aeetate 
()f lime, which requ,ires seve1'al distillations to concentrate and purify it. 

T at is the American -process, as the Senator koows. 
Tb£ original pla.nt, wit a capacity ot 700 to 800 tons of acetic acid 

(100 per cent) per month, wa destroyed by an explosion in tbe latter 
part of 191 . During the war the Canadian firm erected another plant 
with funds ad~ ced by the United States Government. 

'l"'his was during tbe- war. 
Tbis plant was practica1ly confpiet-ed at the siroing of the armistice 

and soon after was pnt into operation, The disposition of cla-ims of the 
Ca:g.auian firm agaiust tbe U.llited States Government, amounting to over 
$1.000,000, has not. been announced up to the present time (December, 
1920). The Canadian firm, however, controls tbe patent rights on the 
proce, and tb.e necessary water power at Shawinigan Falls, and is al ne 
tamiliar with the technical details. 

Tbe productive capacity of the present plant is about 650 tons per 
month of 1()(), per eent acetic acid. 

Then it goes on with the information, and if the Senator will 
turn to thi he will see that the price--

M:r . .JO't\~S of ew Mexico. The Senator has not yet read a 
tatement that I have heard to the effect that the acetic acid pro

duced by that Canadian concern can be produced cheaper than 
the lower g:rades of acetic acid mentioned in this bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah has read now that 
acetic acid 100 per cent pure is made in Canada by one process, 
and the Senator from Utah has also read from the Tariff Com
mission report that in order to make 100 per rent acetic acid in 
thi.s counb·y it is necessa?y to have two or three processes. No 
living man can say that they can make acid by the three proc
es es as cheaply as they can make it by the one proeess. 

l\Ir. JONES of New Me:rico. I haye limited my inquiry to the 
grades- below glacial acetic acid, ol' pure aeetie acid, to which the 
Senator has been :r~ferring. · 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, there is where nearly all of it 
ultimately ends, in glacial acetie acid, because ()f the fact that it 

• 
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has to be purified, and the only reason why they do not make it 
100 per cent pure is the fact th,at it takes the refining process. 
The Senator knows that if it could be done with one process all 
they would have to do would be to add water to it and make it 
any strength they wanted. Nobody is going to ship 28 per cent 
or 60 per cent acid when he can ship 100 per cent acid, ·and the 
freight rate would be no more on the 100 per cent acid than it 
would be on the 28 per cent acid; in other words, it is paying a 
rate of freight upon the impurities in the acid that must ulti
mately come out. 

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. Now, I will ask the Senator an
other question: Is there anything in this testimony which shows 
that they use the glacial acetic acid for the purpose of diluting 
it and making a lower grade? 

~Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, they do not have to do that. The 
only reason why a lower grade of acid is made in the United 
States than in Canada is because of the fact that they have no 
process here by which they can make the 100 per cent acid. It 
is just the same as it was when the alizarin dyes were first 
made to take the place of aniline dyes. When they first made 
alizarin dyes , they could only make them of a certain strength, 
and then they began making them stronger and stronger, and at 
last, instead of making a liquid, they made them into a powder, 
and the powder went directly to the user in all parts of the 
world, instead of having him pay freight upon the water in the 
liquid. It is exactly the same as this. Everybody wants the 
100 per cent if it can be made by the process. It has to be puri
fied to get it to that degree of strength. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New Mexico 

yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
1\lr. NORRIS. To me the humiliating thing about it is that 

if an American wants to get this acid he must go to Canada 
to get it, where it will be manufactured by machinery that was 
paid for by the taxpayers of the United States. Having paid 
for it and constructed their plant, we likewise gave them a 
monopoly in America, so that even our own citizens are pro
hibited from making it here ~ithout going to Canada and get
ting the consent of the beneficiaries of our financial benevolence. 

l\lr. SMOOT. This rate, Mr. President, would not be neces
sary, perhaps, in a certain part of the United States because of 
the freight rate,. but Canada is at our door on the north, and 
calcium carbide is made in Canada on account of the wonder
ful water power they ha"Ve in Canada. Calcium carbide is made 
from lime and coal, and in order to make it they have to have 
extreme heat, which melts the limestone and burns the coal with 
it, and the calcium carbide comes as the product of that extreme 
heat being applied to the limestone mixed with coal. They went 
to Canada because of the cheap water power to be found there. 

In the State of New York, or in other Sfates along the border 
between the United States and Canada, the Canadians have all 
the. advantage in the world over Americans in making this 
acetic acid to-day. But in Kans and the other Middle 
States, where freight rates will have to be paid on shiilPlents 
from Canada, if it is made there, they would not need this 
protection. We have imported very little acetic acid in the 
past, but there is no doubt, with the new process that is under 
way now, controlled in Canada, unle s we have a duty upon 
the article, the greater part of this industry, as far as the 
border States are concerned, ~ well as the Atlantic Coast 
State , will have its market taken by Canada. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. I will ask the Senator from New Mexico to 
yield to me again. He has been very kind, and I have been 
talking about something else most of the time, but I want to 
say just a word bearing on this item. The Senator from Utah 
ha · just suggested something which brought a thought to my 
mind; · 

The Senator has said that if we put this tariff on it will 
equalize the cost of production. That may be, and I do not 
know now whether I am going to vote .for a tariff on this or to 
put it on the free list. It depend·s on what the evidence dis
clo ·es further on. But I want to suggest to the Senator from 
Utah that if this process is controlled by a patent, a tariff duty 
is not going to save it. Nothing in the world could save it with 
our present patent laws. If some one has a patent he is abso
lutely the monarch . . He can refuse to manufacture it himself 
and he can refuse to let anybody else manufacture it, and if he 
does consent to its · manufacture be can put any conditions or 
terms or prices he pleases on the manufacture. 

1\lr. SMOOT. We have provided rates which will equalize 
the difference between the cost of manufacture in Canada and 
that in this country. It is a very cheap article. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. I know that, and perhaps its importance is 
not so great. I would not have said anything about it· if it 

• 

had not been· that it is really illust'rative of other things. The 
point illustrates, for instance, the effect of the patent law on 
other articles which are much more important than this item. 
But I want to say to the Senator that if the cyanamid process 
for the extraction of nitrogen from the air is undertaken by the 
Government or anyone else at Muscle Shoals there will be as a 
by-product in · that operation immense quantities of calcium 
carbide. 

I do not know whether the Senator from New Mexico is 
familiar with it or not, but one plant at Muscle Shoals is now 
complete, ·and they use there what is known as the cyanamid 
process. It is as complete as any plant in the world, as up to 
date as any plant in the world to-day·, and it is owned by the 
Government. Personally, I do not think it is the mot modern. 
I think there are scientists who agree with the proposition that 
it may be thrown in the discard, but we constructed the plant 
there at a cost, in round numbers, of about $67,000,000. It iS 
one of the largest and most complete plants. There is nothing 
superior to it anywhere in the world, as far as the plant itself 
is concerned, and they will use in the manufacture there as I 
remember, 1,200 tons of limestone every day, which is con~erted 
into lime, and a large portion of it becomes calcium carbide as 
a by-product. 

But we are met at one~ with the question of patent rights, 
private individuals having patents, and we are at theil· mercy 
to a great extent in the use of some of these by-products. 
Oxygen is another element that will be produced in immense 
quantities, but we can not handle it because somebody has a 
patent on it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I thank the Sen
ators for their contribution to this discu sion. I was just won
dering whether it would be advisable for me to proceed thi~ 
evening. I want to put into the RECORD, as briefly as po sible, 
a statement of some of the facts on the production of this corn. 
modity, and I believe that I shall -be able to demonstrate that 
the only effect of this tariff would be to aid in the monopoliza
tion of the product in the American market. 

I understand the Senator from Mi sissippi desires to offer allll 
have passed a resolution, and as it is getting near 5 o'clock, our 
usual time to adjourn or take a recess, I yield that the Senator 
may offer his resolution. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I ask unft.nimous consent 
that the tariff bill be temporarily laid aside merely for the pul'
pose of allowing me to offer a resolution, and I hall a It for i 
immediate consideration. I feel that there will be no oppo ition 
to it, because it calls for information which every Senator would 
want. 

The resolution calls upon the Tariff Commis: ion to end to the 
Senate a oon as practicable a report of the facts in the com
mission's possession, as well as their findings, touching the oper
ation of the rates and the results of the rates which were car
ried in the emergency tariff act. 

We were told, when that emergency tariff bill was pas ed, 
that it was the panacea for all agricultural ills, and that it 
would save the agri ultural interests of the country. We knew 
at the time that it was largely "buncombe," but it has been 
some time since that bill was passed. The Tariff Commis ion 
have.investigated the matter, I understand, and have informa
tion as to certain facts which the country i entitled to know, 
and which certainly the Congress is entitled to know. 

So, in the wise consideration of this tariff bill, containing 
schedules where rates in some instances are increa ed over the 
rates carried in the emergency tariff act, some where the rates 
are the same, and some in which the rates have perhaps been 
reduced, I thought the Senate would go a long ways to get the 
facts from the Tariff Commission. 

I therefore ask that this resolution may be read; that the 
tariff bill be temporarily laid aside; and that there be imme
diate consideration of my resolution. 

Mr. SMOOT. I object to laying the tariff bill aside, but I 
have no objection to having the resolutioo read at this time. 
To-morrow, if it is deemed wise, the Senator can ask unani
mous consent for the consideration of h is resolution. 

l\1r. HARRISON. I will ask to have it read, then, Mr. 
Pre ident. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the reso
lution. 

The Assistant Secretary read the re olution ( S. Res. 284) , 
as follows: 

Resolved, That the United Sta tes Ta riff Commission be, and it is 
hereby, directed to transmit t o the Senate, at t he earliest practicable 
date, such facts and findings as it may have in its possession from a 
study and investigation of the operations a nd results of the r a tes 
carried in the emergency: tariff act approved May 27, 1~21, and as 
extended by the act approved November 16, 1921. 
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1\lr. HARRISON. Of course, if the Senator from Utah 
thinks it is better to let the resolution go over until to-mon·ow, 
I can not object. 

Mr. SMOOT. I would like to have it go over until to
ruouow. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will go over, under 
tbe rule. • 

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
1\lr. KING. 1\lr. President, some time ago I offered a reso

lution directing an investigation of alleged inefficiency in the 
administration of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. May I 
inquire the status of that resolution? Is it still on the table? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe resolution is on the Table 
Calendar, next to the last entry. 

Mr. KING. I shall seek an early opportunity for its con
sideration. I shall not ask to have it considered to-night. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid

eration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent 
in executive ession the door were reopened. 

RECESS. 
Mr. LODGE. I move that the Senate take a recess until to-

morrow at ~2 o'clock. . 
The motion was agreed. to, and the Senate (at 5 o'clock and 

5 minutes -). m.) took a recess until to-morrow, Wednesday, 
April 26, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Exec'tttive nominaUons received by the Sena.te April f25 (legis

lative clay of Ap1·il 20), 1922. 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY. 

Lafayette French, jr., of Minnesota, to be United States attor
ney, district of Minnesota, vice Alfred Jaques, resigned. 

REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 
Fred E. Sisson, of Colorado, to be register of the land office 

at Pueblo, Colo., vice James F. Drake, deceased. 
APPOINTMENT IN THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Henry Edward Finnegan, of New York, to be aid, with rela
tive rank of ensign in the Navy, in the Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey, vice J. D. Crichton,, _ _vromoted. 

PosnrAsTERs. 

William Russell to be postmaster at West 1\lineral, Kans. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Frank W. Coleman to be postmaster at Oskaloosa, Kans., in 
place of W. B. Ford. Incumbent's commission expired February 
4, 1922. 

KENTUCKY. 
James ~Tobie to be postmaster at Quicksand, Ky. Office be

came presid.ential April 1, 1921. 
George D Montfort to be postmaster at Campbellsburg, Ky., 

in place of S. E. Goblin. Incumbent's commission expired De
cember 20, 1D20. 

Ira W. See to be postmaster at Louisa, Ky., in place of Rob
ert Dixon, resigned. 

Willie G. Thornbury to be postmaster at Munfordville, Ky., 
in place of W. H. Atteberry, resigned. 

MAINE. 
Willard E. Dny to be postmaster at Monmouth, l\Ie., in place 

of E. A. Prescott. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. 

George 0. Carr to be postmaster at Norridgewock, Me., in: 
place of C. N. Staples, resigned. 

MICHIGAN. 
Floyd B. Gates to be postmaster at 1\lesick, Mich., in place 

of F. G. Hamilton. Incumbent's commission expired March 14, 
192:t. 

MINNESOTA. 
Archie l\1. Haye to be postmaster at McGregor, Minn. Office 

became pre idential July 1, 1921. 
Arlie R. Wilder to be postmaster at Amboy, Minn., in place 

of l\1. T. Randall. Incumbent's commission expired August 7, 
1921. 

Charles C. Keller to be postmaster at Cloquet, Minn., in place 
of E. S. Scheibe, resigned. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Charles W. Boen to be postmaster at Wiggins, Miss., in place 

of W. A. Davis. Appointee declined. 
NEBRASKA. 

Frank R. Morey to be postmaster at Gurley, Nebr. Office be
came presidential April 1, 1921. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Nicholas T. Ballentine to be postmaster at Peapack., N. J. 

Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 
NORTH CAR OLIN A. 

Overton L. Snipes to be postmaster at 'Voodland, N.C. Office 
• ALABAMA. became presidential A~il 1, 1921. 
Charles D. Kirtley to be postmaster at Robertsdale, Ala. 

Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 
ARK...-\.NSAS. 

Lela L. Henderson to be postmaster at Waldron, Ark., in 
place of H. L. Fuller. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. 

CALIFORNIA. 
William L. McLaughlin to be postmaster at Sanger, Calif., in 

place of J. l\1. Qualls. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 24, 1922. 

FLORIDA. 

Thomas Roden to be po trnaste1· at Fort Pierce, Fla., in place 
of A. B. Brown, resigned. 

GEORGIA. 
Beulah L. McCall to be postmaster at Hinesville, Ga. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1921. 
Gussie C. Lyon to be postmaster at Roswell, Ga. Office be

came presidential April 1, 1920. 
ILLINOIS. 

Thomas E. Cahill to be postmaster at Lake Bluff, Ill., in place. 
of T. E. Cahill Incumbent's commission expired March 16 
1921. . ' 

James M. Carey to be postmaster at Maywood, Ill., in place 
of J. R. Pyne. Incumbent's commission expired July 7, 1920. -

Clare E. Godfrey to be postmaster at Morris, Ill., in place of 
J. H. McGrath. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 
1922. 

Raymond R. Rowland to be postmaster at Rutland, Ill., in 
place of J. R. Barclay. Incumbent's commission expired Feb-
ruary 4, 1922. · · 

KANSAS. 
John Woolman to be postmaster at Simpson, Kans. Office be

came p!·esidential April1, 1921. 

LXII_--376 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
Grace G. Berlrne s to be postmaster at Wolford, N. Dak. 

Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 
T. H. Hulbert Casement to be postmaster at Fordville, N.Dak. 

Office became presidential .January 1, 1921. 
Benjamin J. Schnooar to be postmaster · at Pisek, N. Dak. 

Office became presidential July 1, 1921. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Howard Blevins to be postmaster at Avant, Okla., in place of 

A. E. Howell, resigned. 
Anna Lynde to be postmaster at Okarche, Okla., in place of 

C. J. Woodson. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 
1922. 

Asa A. Puckett to be postmaster at Shattuck, Okla., in place 
of Edward Learnard. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 4, 1922. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Mary E. Col1ins to be postmaster at Lopez, Pa. Office be

came presidential January 1, 1921. 
1\lcClean Stock to be postmaster at York, Pa., in place of E. 

C. Peeling . ., Incumbent's commission expired August 25, 1918. 

TEXAS. 
'Villiam B. l\fcCrary to be postmaster at Cushing, Tex., in 

place of \V. H. Pitman, resigned. 
George A. Young to be postmaster at Hallettsville, Tex., 1n 

place of D. ·A. Paulus. Incumbent's commission expired July 
21, 1921. 

William A. Crawford to be postmaster at Pampa, Tex., in 
place of Claudine Barnes, resigned. 

VIRGINIA. 

Mary C. Lewis to be postmaster at Camp Eustis, Va. 
became presidential April 1, 1922. 

Office 
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Carl J. Gunderson to be postmaster at East Stanwood, Wash., 
in place of C. J. Gunderson. Incumbent's -commission expired 
January 24, 1922. 

Ray E. Simons to be postmaster at Leavenworth, Wash., in 
place of G. A. Hamilton. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 24,, 1922. 

WEST VIR<ITNI.A. 

Clifford S. Mus er to be postmaster at Shepherdstown, W.Va., 
in place of A. S. Lucas. Incumbents commission expired March 
8, 1922. 

WISCONSIN. 

Arthur C. Bishop to be postmaster at Bloomington, Wis., in 
place of A. C. Bishop. Incumbent's commis ion expired Sep-
tember 8, 1921. . 

William H. Goldtborpe to be postmaster at Cuba, Wis., in 
place of H. H. Fiedler. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1.922. 

CONFffiMATIONS. 
ExeO'utive non'binations con finned by the Senate April 25 (legis

lative day of April 20), 1922. 
UNITED STATES MAI:SHALS. 

J. H. Fulmer to be United States marshal, district of Nev,ada. 
Jesse D. Moore to be United States marshal, eastern district 

of New York. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE C<lAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Elliott Burgess Roberts to be aid with relative rank of 
ensign in the Navy. 

POSTMASTERS. 

ALABAMA. 

Charles E. Brooks, Fort Deposit. 
CALlFORNI.A .• 

Clarence A.. Dickison, Compton. 
Josephine M. Costar, Greenville. 
Margaret R. Faber, McKittrick. 
Bernard G. Larrecou, Menlo Park. 
John R. Ohace, San Jose. 

COLORADO. 

Hugh L. Large, Longmont. 
Pearle L. Gabbett, Orchard. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Mary H. Newton, Uncasville. 
IDAHO. 

Andrew Christenson, Laclede. 
INDI.ANA, 

Chester F. Morris, Parker. 
William S. Matthews, North Vernon. 
Katheryn L. Huckleberry, Whitestown. 
Fred Dunn, Windfall. 

KANSAS. 
John L. Lee, Atlanta. 
David E. Hill, Nortonville . 

. Francis B. B.rungardt, Victoria. 
KENTUCKY, 

Bud Morgan, Lothair. 
Thomas D. Tapp, Springfield. 

MAINE. 

Earle R. Hayes, National Soldiers' Home. 
MASSACHUSETTS, 

Walter L. Burt, Canton. 
William F. Searle, Peabody. 
Helen K. Hoxie, Sunderland. 

MICHIGAN. 

J'oh.n H. Boehm, Fountain. 
MINNESOTA, 

Olney A. Solberg, Brooten. 
Olans E. Burtness, Caledonia. 
E. Jay Merry, Fairmont. 
Emanuel Nyman, Foley. 
Anton E. Rishof, Gary. 
John L. Beck, Mountain Iron. 
Sarah E. Schumacher, Zimmerman. 

NEBRASKA, 
Ernest E. Goding, Dix. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Elizabeth Transue, Delaware. 
Peter A~ Greiner, jr., Woodbridge. 

NEW l!EXICO, 

Ernest A. Hannah, Artesia. 
NEW YORK. 

John E. Gubb, Batavia. 
Everett H. Axtell, Deposit. 
Philip .I. Brust, Medina. 
Sarah M. Taylor, Westbury. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Carl Indergard, Belfield.· 
Mary B. Engbrecht, Goldenvalley. 

omo. 
Ernest C. Ludwig, Anna. 
Fred 0. Bates, Bellevue. 
George S. La key, Oust ·. 
John J. Haines, East Liberty. 
Ruth G. McWilliams, Grand Rapids. 
James B. Emery, London. 
Leo Mutach, Marblehead. 
Reinhart W. Kuck, New Bremen. 
Everett F. Funk, Warsaw. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. .·· 
Thomas J. Dolin, Camp Crook. 
Arthur H. Siem, Clark. 
Jennie Dodge, Egan. 

TEXAS. 
Jo eph D. Powell, Archer City. 
Wyatt 0. Selkirk, Blessing. 
Clarence R Redden, De Leon. 
Velma Scott, Graford. 
John C. Beever, Perryton. 
Thomas B. White, Rogers. 
Herman C. Feist, Rowena. 
John W. Osborne, West Columbia. 

WASHINGTON, 

Richard A.. McKellar, Cashmere. 
Joseph H. Dean, Castlerock. 
Paul W. Thiele, Grandview. 
Martha l\1. Juvenal, Kahlotus. 
Jennie A. Smith, Peshastin. 
Fredetick J. Fleischer, Prescott. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Daniel .M. Shakley, Hollidays Cove. 
Winnie 0. Law, Mount Clare. 

WYOMING. 
W. Leroy Call, Afton. 
Chester A. Lindsley, Yellowstone Park. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUE DAy' April '25' 19'2'2. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : 

Blessed Lord God, Thou uost exceeding abundantly for us 
more than we can ask or think. We know Thee by all the 
words that bring us joy and confidence .. In a world with such 
partial glimpses and: broken lights we give Thee thanks and 
praise for such rich blessings. These are the greatest, the 
strongest and the deepest facts of life. 0 keep us in close 
relationship with Thee. Ble s the whole great body of citizens, 
and may our country .always be great in intelligence and in love 
to God and man. For Thy name's sake. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of ye terday was read and 
approved. 

ENROLLED BILLs SIGNED. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
and joint resolution of the following titles, when the Speaker 
signed the same : . 

H. R. 1009. An act foT the relief of H. C. :Mullins, his wife and 
minor children ; 

H. R. 6686. An act for the relief of Georg.e Ciszek and Anna 
Ciszek; . 

H. R. 7415. An act to correct and amend the service and mill~ 
tary record of Herbert Langley, United States Marine Corps; 

H. R. 5820. An act to place Albert Hamilton on the retired 
list of the United States Marine Corps ; 

H. R. 8690. An act to add a certain tract of land on t~ island 
o~ Hawa_!i t.Q the Hawaii National Park; 
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H. R. 3346. An act for the relief of the heirs of Oscar 
Chry ·ler; .. 

H. R. 9671. An act to amend section 87 of the Judicial Code; 
H. R. 5588. An act to repeal section 5 of an act entitled '!An 

act to establish the Lassen Volcanic National Park in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains,. in the State of California, and for other 
purposes," approved August 9, 1916; 

H. R.10740. An act authorizing the use of special canceling 
stamps in certain post offices; and 

H. J. Res. 57. Joint resolution making the provisions of sec
tion 2296 of the United States Re,ised Statutes applicable to all 
enhies made under the homestead laws and laws supplemental 
and amendatory thereof. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of 
the following titlE'S: · 

S. 1077. An act to authorize the parment of $5,000 to the Gov
enlment of Japan for the benefit of the family of Torahachi 
Uratake, a Japanese . ubject, killed at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii, on November 25, 1915; · 

S. 1610. An act to remit "the duty on a carillon of bells to be 
imported for the Church of Our Lady of Good Yoyage, Glouces
ter, Mass.; 

S. 1733. An act authorizing the Secreta!'y of the Navy, in his 
discretion to deliver to the president of the Milwaukee Press 
Club, of ~filwaukee, Wis., the bell of the wrecked cruiser Mil-
'waulc,ee; . 

S. 1767. An act for the relief of the owner of the derrick 
Capitol; 

S. 157. An act for the relief of the Rosen Reichardt Brokerage 
Co., of St. Louis, Mo. ; 

S. 2147. An act to authorize patent to the Ed E. Richardson 
Co. (Inc.) of certain lands ; 

S. 667. An act for the relief of John B. H. Waring; 
S. 518. An act to carry out the proYisions of an act approved 

July 1, 1902, known as the act entitled "An act to accept, ratify, 
and confirm a proposed agreement submitted by the Kansas or 
Kaw Indians of Oklahoma, and for other purposes," and to pro
vide for a settlement to Addie May Auld and Archie William 
Auld, who were enrolled as members of the said tribe after the 
lands and moneys of aid tribe had been divided; 

S. 3268. An act to authorize the Chicago, Detroit & Canada 
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad Co., or its succes ors or assigns, 
to lease certain of its properties in the State of Michigan; and 

S. 2765. An act for the relief of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of 
:Maryland, Baltimore, Md. 
ENROLLED BILLS FRESE TED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS .A.PPROV AL. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that April 22 they had presented to the President for 
his approval the following bills and joint resolution: 

H. R. 3057. An act for the relief of George Van Derburgh 
Brown; 

H. R. 2393. An act to provide for the establishment on the 
Mississippi River of a fish-rescue station, to be under the direc
tion of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Commerce; 

H. R. 2158. An act to provide for the monthly payment of 
pensions; 

H. R. 2004. An act for the relief of Frank Ferrin ; 
H. R. 927. An act for the relief of Capt. Fred S. Johnston; 
H. R. 3270. An act for the relief of Estella Barnett; 
H. R. 5762. An act providing for a municipal park for the city 

of Butte, Mont.; 
H. R. 7234. An act for the relief of Miles Swift; 
H. R. 8342. An act to empower the Attorney General of the 

United State to fix the compensation of clerks of the United 
States district courts; 

H. R. 8460. An act to authorize the occupation and use of cer
tain lands in Alaska by Ketchikan Post No.3, American Legion, 
and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 9710. An act authorizing extensions of time for the 
payment of purchase money due under certain homestead en
tries and Government land purchases within the former 
Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations, N. 
Dale and S. Dak. ; and 

H. J. Res. 309. Joint resolution approp1iating $1,000,000 for 
the preservation, protection, and repair of levees under the 
jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SE ~ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\lr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had passed without amendment bill 
of the following title: 

H. R. 7272. An act for the relief of Monroe B. Shealy. 
The message also announced that the Senate hacl agreed to 

the amendment of the House of Representatives to bill of the 
follo,ving title: 

S.1059. An act for the relief of J. B. Waterman. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed bill 
of the following title, in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

S. 3195. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
accept completion of Carey segregation No. 11 and to issue 
patent therefor. 

SCRAPPING OF N.A.V.A.L VESSELS. 

Mr. TUCKER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
have read the following resolution, which I send to the desk, 
for the information of the House, and that it may have its 
proper reference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman desires it read instead of in
troducing it tllrough the basket? 

1\lr. TUCKER. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani

mous consent that the resolution to which he referred may be 
read. Is tllere objection? · 

l\Ir. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, to 
what does this resolution pertain? ' 

:\Ir. TUCKER. It is in reference to the scrapping bill which 
is coming up later. The resolution is in a form which has 
been adopted by this House many times before. 

~lr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, this is rather an unusual re
quest, and I hope the gentleman will withdraw it for the time 
being. 

l\Ir. TUCKER. Very well, I shall withdraw it and show it to 
the gentleman. 

PERSO ~NEL PAY OF ARMY, NAVY, ETC. 

1\fr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, to-day I expect to file the 
report of the special committee on the bill (H. R. 10972) to re
adjust the pay and allowances of the Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Public 
Health Service, and I ask unanimous consent that the minority 
members of that committee may have the remainder of this 
week in which to file their views. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mou consent that the minority members may have the remain
der of this week in which to file their views on the bill H. R. 
10972, the personnel pay bill. Is there objection? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, do I understand 
that this is to be a report on a bill, or does the gentleman ex
pect to report a bill? 

l\Ir. lcKENZIE. It is reporting a bill, and accompanying 
that bill with a report. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

LffiERIA.N LOAN. 

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the minority members of the Committee on 'Vays and ~eans 
may have the remainder of the week in which to file their 
views on the Liberian loan bill, not to interfere with its consid
eration, of course, if it be called up. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unanimous 
consent that the minority of the Committee on Ways and Means 
may have the remainder of the week in which to file their 
views on the Liberian loan bill, not to interfere with the con
sideration of the bill. Is there objection? 

The was no objection. 
INDEPENDENT OFFICES-cONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I call up the confer
ence report upon the bill H. R. 9981, the independent offices 
appropriation bill. _ 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, do I understand 
that this is the conference report upon the independent offices 
appropriation bill? 

l\fr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
~Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I suggest the 

absence of a quorum. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee makes the 

point of order tbat there is no quorum present. Evidently 
there is not. 

l\Ir. M:ONDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were closed, and the Sergeant at Arms was directed 

to notify absentees. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 

to answer to their names : 
Ackerman 
A.nsorge 
Anthony 
Bixler 
Blakeney 
Bland, Ind. 
Blanton 
Bond 

Brand 
Briggs 
Btitten 
Brown, Tenn. 
Butler 
Chalmers 
Clark, Fla. 
Cockran 

Codd 
Cole, Ohio 
Connell 
Connolly, Pa. 
Copley 
Ct·isp 
Cullen 
Curr.Y 

Dale 
Darrow 
Davis, Tenn. 
Deal 
Demp ey 
Dough ton 
Driver 
Dn.nbar 
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Dupre ~ahn Mudd Slemp 
IDc.hols Kelley, Mich. Newton, Mo. Smithwick 
.Edmo11ds Kelly, Pa. O'Brien Snell 
Ellis Kendall O'Connor Snyder 
Fairchild Kennedy Olpp Speaks 
Favrot Kindred Paige Stafford 
]' ss Kitchin Perlman Stephens 

- Fields Kleczka Petersen Stiness 
Focht Knight Pou Strong, Pa. 
Fordney Kraus Pringey Sullivan 
Foster Kreider Purnell Summers, Wash. 
Freeman Kunz Rainey, Ala. Sweet 
Gorman Lampert Rainey, Ill. Tague 
Gould Lee, N. Y. Reavis Taylor, Ark. 
Greene, Mass. Leblbach Reber Taylor, Colo. 
Hardy, Tex. Little Reed, N.Y. Taylor, N.J. 
Hawes Logan Riordan Taylot·, Tenn. 
Herrick Longworth Rodenberg Tinkham 
Hicks Lyon Rossdale Towner 
Himes McArthur Rucker Treadway 
Hogan McLaughlin, Pa. Rran Upshaw 
Hudspeth Madden Sanders, Ind. Vestal 
Husted Maloney Sanders, r . Y. Volk 
Ireland Mann Schall Ward, N.Y. 
Jefl'et·is, Nebr. Mead Sears White, Me. 
Johnson, Miss. Michaelson Shelton ·wilson 
Johnson, S.Dak. Mome, Ohio Shreve Woods, Va. 
Johnson, Wash. Morin Sisson Woodyard 

The SPEAKER. On tllis vote 286 Members have answered to 
their names. A quorum is p1·e ent. 

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with 
further proceedings under the call. 

Tbe motion was agreed to. 
INVITAT~ON TO VISIT QUANTICO. 

The SPEJAKER. The Secretary of the Navy has sent to me a , 
letter extending an imitation to all Members of the House to 
visit Quantico, 'the headquarters of the Marine Corps, on 1\Iay 5, 
which is next Friday week. The President has placed the May
flmcer at the dispo al of the Navy Department for the day, and 
it will leave the uavy yard wharf at 8 o'clock a. m., and, return
ing, leav:e Quantico about 6 p. m. Dinner and supper will be 
served at Quantico. Members desiring to go will please secure 
tickets from the House Committee on Naval Affairs. 

I "DEPENDE_ T OFF.ICE AP.P.ROPRIATIONS-CONFERENCE REPORT. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman :from Indiana [Mr. Wooo] 
is recognized. 

1r. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up the 
conference report on the bill H. R. 9981. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana calls up the 
conference report which the Clerl{ will report. • 

The conference report was read, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on certain amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 9981) making appnopriations for the EJCecutive and for 
sundry independent executive bureaus, boards, commissions, 
and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for 
other purpo es, having met, after· full and .tree conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows: · 

That the Senate recede from its amendme;nt numbered 31. 
Amendment numbered 21: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 21, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment in ert the following: 

" Salaries: Comptroller General, $10,000; Assistant Comp
troller General, 7,500; assistants to Comptroller General-
4 at 6,000 each; chief clerk, $3,000 ; chiefs of divi.sions-7 at 
$3,000 each; chief of appointment division, $2,500; assistants 
to chiefs of divisions-3 at $2,750 each 4 at $2,500 each; chiefs 
of sections-10 at $2,500 each, 13 at $2,250 each, two at $2,000 
each; a istant chiefs of sections-Hat $2,000 each, 1 at $1,900; 
chiefs of subsections-3 at. $2,000 each; disbur ing officer, 
$3,000; deputy qisbm·sing officer, '1800; private secr·etary, 

1,800; attorneys-1 $5,000, -1 at $4,000 each, 4 at $3,600 each, 
1 $3,100, 5 at $3,000 each, 1 $2,750; law clerk&--1 ,$2,500, 4 at 
$2,400 each, 4 at $2,250 each, 2 at $2,200 each, 9 at $2,000 
each, 4 at 1, 00 each, 1 $1,600; accountants-1 $2,500, 2 at 
$2,400 each, 3 at $2,100 each, 3 at $2,000 each; investiga
tors-! $4,000, 1 3,000, 20 at $2,000 each ; reviewers-8 at 
$2,100 each; principal clerks-17 at $2,000 each; clerks-
164 of class 4, 218 of class 3, 255 of class 2, 267 of class 1, 56 
at $1,000 each, 70 at $900 each; check assorters-4 at $1,000 
each; duplicating machine operator, $900 · carpenter, $1,400; 
foreman of messengers and laborers, $1,400; chief messengei·, 
$1,000; messengers-1 $1,000, 15 at $840 ea.ch; assistant mes
sengers-29 at $720 each; laborers-1 $720, 21 at $660 each; 
messenger boys-14 at $480 each, 1 $420; forewoman of char
women, $660 ; charwomen-22 at $240 each ; and temporary 
clerks, stenographers, typists, and other assistants, to be paid 

• 
at a rate not exceeding $1,800 per annum, $375,000; in all, 
$2,293,190 . 

"Contingent expenses: For traveling expenses, rent tele
phone service, purchase and exchange of book , office ~pplies 
(including stationery) and equipment, repairs and maintenance 
and miscellaneous items, $175,261." ' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 35 : That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 35 
ana agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lie~ 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: 
"No officer or employee of the United States hipping Boar·d or 
the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation 
shall be paid a salar·y or compensation at a rate per annum in 
excess of $11,000 except the following : Six at not to exceed 
$25,000 each, two at not to exceed $20,000 e.ach, and one at not 
to exceed $15,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

WILL R. Wooo, 
EDWARD H. WASON, 

Managers ·on the pm·t of the Ho1tse. 
F. E. wARREN, 
REED SMOOT, 
w. L. JONES, 
LEE s. OVERMAN, 

0A.RTER GLAS ' 
Managers. on the pa·rt ot the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Hou es on certain amend
ments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9981) making appro
priations for the Executive and for sundry independent execu
tive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1923, and for other purpo es, submit the fol
lowing statement in explanation of the effect of the action 
agreed upon by the conference committee and submitted in the 
accompanying conference report : 

On No. 21: Appropriates $2,468,451 for the General Account
ing Office in the detailed manner proposed by the House instead 
of $2,496,101 in a lump sum as propo ed by the Senate. The 
detailed salarie proposed in the House bill have been reduced 
in amounts of individual salarie , and in number of salaries, in 
the aggregate of $400,000, of which $375,000 is made available 
for temporary clerk , stenographers, typists, etc., with a salary 
limitation of $1,800, and $25,000 is added to the appropriation 
of $150,261 proposed in the House bill for contingent and mis
cellaneous expenses. The ag~ate proposed> in the ubstitute 
for the House prov,ision is $150 less than the amount curried 
and is $27,650 le s than the amount propo ed by the Senate 
under the lump sum. 

On No. 31: Strikes out the language inserted by the Senate 
granting authority to the United States Shipping Board to con
tinue to use sums received from the liquidation of as ets up to 
$55,000,000. 

Oh No. 35, relating to salary limitations on Shipping .Boar·d 
and Fleet Corporation funds: Inserts a substitute for the 
House and Senate provisions, which allows 6 employees at 
not to exceed $25,000 each, 2 at not to exceed $20,000 each, 
and 1 at not to exceed $15,000, instead of 13 in excess of $11,000 
as proposed by the Senate, and 6 between $11,000 and $25.000 
each as proposed by the House. 

, WILL R. Wooo, 
Eow .A.RD H. W .A.SON, 

Malnaget·s 011 the pat·t ot the House. 

.. Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I desire to state briefly 
what this conference report ·is. If it i adopted, it disposes of 
this bill. The change in the present report as compared with 
the preference one is as follows: 

The Senate has receded from its amendment to the House bill 
providing that the Shipping Board be authorized to expend 
$25,000,000 of the $55,000,000 heretofore appropriated during the 
fiscal year 1923. So that is out of consideration. It also re
ceded with reference to the salaries paid to the officers of the 
Shipptng Board by knocking out a $15,000 po ition. I desire to 
state, in order that the membership may know the exact situa
tion, that by reason of the present legislation four $35,000 men 
that they were authorized heretofore to employ and did employ, 
and to whom they were paying these salaries of $35,000 each, are 
eliminated, and these gentlemen, under this act, if it becomes a 
law, will receive only $25,000 each. 

I am confident that we have done the best that can be done. 
Our work may not be satisfactory to anyone. It is not entirely 
satisfactory to me, but it is the very best that can be accom-
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plif::hed under the circum tances, and I think we labored as 
hest we Jmew bow, at least, to. conform to the ideas •Of this 
House. As was stated here the: other day by the gentleman 
from Illinoi [l\Ir. l\!ANN]_,. who was in favor of the conference 
report then under consideration, conferences and re u;lts ot 
conferences are a matter of compromise. If we had this whole 
thin"' to do- oursel\es, i.t might present quite- a different p-ie
ture, but we must get along with gentlemen on the· otheP side. 
Their ideas and conclusion are entitled to- re pectful; considera
tion.. Their ideas on this matter di:ffere\1 .from ours, but they 
ha\e yielded much in their demands, and we are- yielding but 
little if this repout is adoptet!. In dollars and cents the amount 
is negligi.ble, an.d to quibble further over this report will in· 
jure others much more than it will harm· the Shipping Boa1·dj. 

I desire to impre s upon this, body ag:a.i.Th the fact that we 
are punishing unintentionally u.. great number of good citizens 
of thi. country who are dependent upon this appropdation fGr 
the purpose of getting money long siru!e< due them, their claims 
having been a.g~.·eed upon and settled. As 1 cited the other day, 
I know of one instance where a man·has been here from l\fichi· 
gan since early in January with a complete agreement be
tween him elf and the Shipping Board, an~ yet without any 
po sibility o:tl relief until this appropriation bill has become 
a la·w;. That is only one case. L expect there are Rep1:esentar 
tives h~1·e from many State that have similar in..stan\!es in 
their own districts. Therefore I ask the gentlemen herE." to be 
considerate in this. rna.tter of all who are concerned. 

Mr .. BYRNES of South Carolina_ I unwstand thnt the pro- · 
visions of this bill make that amount immediately available? 

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Yes; $30,000,000. 
Mr. BYID"'ES of Sooth Carolina. What $30,000,000? 
l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. There wa $50,000,000' appropriated 

for the settlement of claims, and $30;000,000 of that is made 
immediately available. 

I han~ stated as briefly.. and succinctly as I know how the 
changes that Ila ve been made bN" reason of this conference- re
port, and I submit it, gentlemen,. for yOUil considemtion. 

1\Ir. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield fou a short question? 
1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield. 
Mr. l\ITLLER_ In the previous conference report made on 

this same bill there was an. item, Ne._ 31, in whi<Zh tb&e- was 
somethin()' about $5;".000,000, wa , there not? 

• l\11-. WOOD of Indiana. I say that the Senate- haa receded on 
that proposition, and that is now out of .consideration. 

Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman state< generally that if tbis 
conference report i adopted that for al of tll.ese settlements 
that have been made by the Shipping. Boaxd money will be 
available, so that the Shipping. Board can go ahead and confirm 
tho. e settlements by the payment of money? 

1\!r. WOOD of Indiana. L'p to- the am~unt of $30,000,000. 
The other $30,000;000 would be available after the 1st da~1 
of .fuly. · 

~Ir. MILLER. That will relie\e the tie-up,. then, so to speak, 
OIL aU of these? 

1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. That is correct. 
l\Jr. BYRNS of Tenne ee. Will the gentleman yiel& to. me 

fi\e minutes? 
Mr. WOOD of fudiana. I will. 
!Ir. BYRNS of Tenne see. Mr. Speaker and gen.tlemen of 

tile House, this matter has been before the House several times, 
to a large extent upon the san1e proposition.. The quel:ltion 
before the House to-day, in so far as this report is concerned, 
is whether or not the House will specifically authoriz.e salaries 
of employ~e in the Shipping Board at $25,000 per annum, 
which is nearly twice as much as the justices of the Supreme 
Corut receive, more than twice as much as any Cabinet mem
ber draw , more than twice as much as the Vice President of 
the United States and the Speaker of this House draw. This 
report provides that six employees of the Shipp:ing Board shall 
receiYe not exceeding $25,000 a year, two- not exceeding $20,000 
a year, and one not exceeding $15,000 a year. 

l\Ir. ViT ASON. \\ill the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\lr. BYR:XS of Tennessee. I yield. 
l\fr. W .ASON. In the o1iginal appropriation bill which passed 

the House did it not authorize tll.e e men at a salary not 
exceeding $25,000? 

l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. It dicl not. 
l\ft. WASON. Will the gentleman look at the original bill? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I have the original bill in my 

band now. 
1\lr. WASON. Page 34? 
l\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Page 34. It provides that six 

officers or employees of the Shipping Board may be paid an 
annual salary or comp nsation in exce s of $11,000. Tlie gen
tleman is correct as to that. I was mistaken. It does read, 
"but no compensation or salary shall exceed $25,000." 

But -this· report not only provides that six employees shall not 
exceed $25,000, but it adds three additional employees, who may 
receive $20,000. fot· two of them and $15,000 for one·. rt was the 
expectation of the House when this bill was pending and the 
provision referred to by the gentleman from New Hampshire 
was adopted that those· six employees. who might receive over 
$11,000 each were to be• the operati.n.g heads, becarrse Mr. Lasker 
statoo that irt order to get men to operate the Government ships 
it was necessary to pay them a sala.ry exceeding $11,000. But, 
gentlemell\ 1i make, tl"~ a rtion that every debate that has 
occurred in this House upon these conference reports. as they 
have come· back here and the amendment in the · Senate as 
adopted by the Senate and the· ame11dment to the old law re'
po ·ted by ther House (i)ommittee on Approp:!'iations shows that 
it is the ptiTp.os~ in making these i~reuses to- provide additional 
salaries for attorneys in the Shipping Board. You can not get 
a:way from it. That is e::rn.-«tly what this increase is intended 
for, and the statement has been matie time and again, and the 
amendment adopted in the• Senate shows on its face, that this is 
it purpose. 

Now, the- gentleman from Indiana. [1\lr. Woon] says we- will 
do a great injustice· to certain claimants if we do not pass this 
report to-day, notwithstanding· e fact that the provisions of 
tl'le· bilil do u.ot become finally effective until July 1; and tlre 
basis of that statement i's· that this bill corrta:i:ns a p1·ovisiorr that 
$30,000,000 of the $50;000,000 that is appropriated for the pay
ment of clafnrs becomes immediately- available. I say if the 
Sliipping Board i more anxious to secure big- salaries for at
torneys in the Shipping Board than they are to take care of 
the e 'I 30,000,000 of claimant , who, I understand, are pre sing 
at their doors for payment, then it seems that the House, in 
taking that into consideration, hould say to the Shipping Board, 
" If you are a anxious to pay these claims as you say, therr drop 
these high-priced attorneys.~· 

We all know that we can get attorneys down there for $11,000 
ancl less. Everyone knows that if the Shipping Board desires 
competent attorneys they can get them for not exceeding $11~00(}. 
How is it that the A.ttorney General of the. United States,-having 
clain1s unde-r his jru·isdiction amounting to- $500,000,000 and 
over, in\olving property nowin litigation .in every FedeJ:al court 
in the United States, from the Supreme Court down-how is it 
that he can get competent attorneys for $12,000, and most of 
them for les ? 

'1'he SPE.A.KE.R.. The time, of the gentleman from Tennessee 
has expired. 

1U ~ BYR~ 'S of Tennessee. 1\I:r. Speaker, may I a k for, three 
minutes more? 

The SPNAKER. I there- obdection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BYR ... ~s- of Tennessee. Gentlemen, this is nothing more 

or les than an effort, I repeat, to provide salaries for attorneys, 
some of whom, we know from statements made upon this floor, 
have come here more for the enjoyment of social advantages in 
Washington than for the purpose of rendering legal services in 
the Shipping. Board · and I for one am not willing to abandon 
my convictions on the subject and vote fo confirm this report in 
order to provide these great salaries. 

We noticed the other clay that there is to be a. deficit, accord
ing to the statement of the S.ecretacy of the Treasury, of more 
than $359,000,()00, and his statement showed that when you 
added to the $359.DOO,OOO deficit interest payments of $125,000,-
000 and the ship subsidy it will run about $500,000,000 next 
year or more. The Washington Post, which I am sure repre
sents this administration, threw out the intimation, or made the 
plain statement in effect, that it would be necessary to raise 
additional taxes to meet that deficit. Are you willing to levy 
new taxes on an oYerburdened people in order to pay the big 
salaries carried i n this report? They may amount to but a few 
thousand dollar"' in comparison with the great deficit, but 1 am 
not willing to Yote to increa e the salaries in the amount that • 
this report calls for, and I hope the report will be voted down. 
[Applause.] 

fr. WOO:D of Indiana. 1\fr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to. 
the gentleman from .Massachusetts [Mr. W .ALSH]. 

Tli.e SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts is recog
nized for five minutes. 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\Ir . . Spenker, as I recall, the limitation of 
$25,000 as a maximum that ilie Shipping Board could pay in 
salaries was put into the bill when it first passed the House 
upon my motion, and since that time we· have bact this mntter 
up before us under conference reports upon two or three occa
sion . The s:tuation now is tha.t the Senate has acted upon. tbis 
conference report, so that a motion to recommit would not be 
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in order, and "·e are presented nO\V with the alternatives of 
voting the conference report up or down. 
. 1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. WALSH. Ye. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Does the gentleman state that 

the Senate has acted upon this conference report? 
Mr. WALSH. I am so ad...-ised. The House asked for the 

conference the other day, and I am advised that the Senate has 
agreed to this conference report, a~d that it was agreed to last 
Saturday. 

Now, I have been opposed, as the membership knows, to the 
payment of these exorbitant salaries, and I am opposed to 'it 
now as a matter of principle. But we are confronted with this 
situation: The Senate has already agreed to this report. We 
can not recommit it. We have eliminated another objection
able amendment tl1at wa put on in another body, namely, this 
$55,000,000 amendment, and we have also reduced the number 
of the e high salaries from 13, as originally proposed by the 
Senate, to 9 in thi bill, only 6 of whom can receive $25,000 
each. And while my views upon paying exorbitant salaries 
have not changed, and although I belie,ve it i a bad principle 
to establish, I can readily understand that having engaged 
men at $35,000 who are now in the midst of very important 
work, it will be rather difficult to take and ay, "You can not 
get more than $10,000 hereafter." I understand that these 
gen Iemen who have receiwd $35,000 will complete their work, 
eYen though their salary i reduced under the provisions of this 
bill to $5,000. 

Now, I doubt whether, a a matter of fact, the employment 
of the e high- alaried officials in the Shipping Board i going 
to re ult ultimately in the saving of very much money, but I 
under tand the motives which prompted the officials down there 
to eek to secure the beRt talent available, as they stated, in 
order to wind up the e affairs. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\ir. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield for a question? 

1\Ir. WALSH. Ye. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman from 1\fassa

chu etts thinks that the Shipping Board bas now nine men 
recei,·ing salaries over 11,000? 

Mr. WALSH. No. I stated that the Senate amendment 
would permit 13, and that has been reduced to 9 by the pro
visions of this conference report. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I referred to the state
ment of the gentleman that orne employees now receiving a 
salary of.. $25,000 or $30,000 would ba...-e to consent to a reduc
tion. 

1\Ir. w A.LSH. They have, I think, four employees now re-
ceiYing $35,000, and when thi. bill becomes a law on the 1st ?f 
July, if tho e gentlemen continue on th_e pay roll, they Will 
baYe to suffer a cut of $10,000 each in tbetr salary. 

And o under the provisions of this compromise, with no op
portunity to recommit the report with instructions for further 
elimination--

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tenne see. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 'VALSH. I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tenne see. If the House votes down this re

port the bill will go back to conference, will it not, and will 
come up again? 

Mr. WAL~H. If the House votes do\m this report its 
action ,..,.m be a message to the Senate, requil·ing them to re
con, idel' their vote and to ask for a further conference. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. That would not be particularly 
unusual. It has been done in other cases. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Very seldom has that been done. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennes!".ee. I want to ask the gentleman an

other question. The gentleman refers to the fact that some em
ployees <lolrn there under the pro...-isions of the pre~n.t la:V 
are drawing more than $11,000. If the House proVIsiOn 1s 
adopted these particular officials will not be disturbed. In 

•other word , this report provides for only three additional em
ployees over and abo\e tho e who are now on the salary roll at 
over $11,000. 

Mr. WALSH. It will disturb it to this effect, that there will 
be only two employee. getting up to $20,000,. and one, as I 
recall from the report, who will be permitted to receive in 
excess of $15,000, and now there is no limitation. 

1\fr. BYRNS of Tenne ee. And six at $25,000. 
Mr. WALSH. .And six at $25,000. But it is the parlia

mentary ituation, Mr. Speaker, which prompts me reluctantly 
to agree to support this conference report. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts bas expired. 

Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 

Mr. WALSH. My time has expired. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman from In

diana yield me about three minutes? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I yield three minutes to the gentle

man from Tennessee. 
Mr. Gd.RRETT of Tennes ee. Mr. Speaker, the mere fact 

that a parliamentary situation bas arisen, brought about by 
the Senate acting upon thi conference report in advance of 
action being taken by the House, is, I re pectfully submit, no 
legitimate argument i\vhy the House should forego the convic
tion which it has so vigorously aud eamestly expres ed hereto
fore upon this ubject. The apprdpriation bill is in no danger. 
The proceedings of the Congress llaYe not reached that point 
where there is any danger of the appropriation bill failing. So 
that there is no coercion of time even upon the House. The 
House has heretofore expressed itself upon this proposition in 
no uncertain terms. 

I do not propose to criticize the conferee.. They had to deal• 
with the conferees of the other body. We do not know what 
went on in the conference. I do not say this in criticism, but 
the conferees have failed to maintain the sentiment of the Hou e 
as expres ed to them on this particular matter. There is ample 
time to pass this bill and to have the will of the Hou e carried 
out, and no parliamentary subterfuge ought to prevent the 
House asserting its continuing belief in that policy which it has 
o resolutely asserted heretofore. (A.pplau e.] 

l\lr. BYRt\TES of South Carolina. Will the gentleman from 
Indiana yield me five minutes? 

Mr: \\OOD of Indiana. I yield to the gentleman from South 
Carolina five minutes. 

l\lr. BYR ... 'ES of South Carolina. Gentlemen of the House, I 
ha...-e only this additional thought to submit : During the war 
and immediately afterwards the Goverllillent wa paying high 
~alaries to employees. It was the expressed desire of this 
House that we should discontinue authorizing the e high al
arie . This year there ha · been a demand for economy by the 
people and a demand for economy by the l\lembers of this House. 
On three occasions we have gone on record reflecting that de
mand and haYe attempted to limit the number of high-salaried 
employeea of the Shipping Board. The gentleman from Massa
chusetts [Mr. \V ALSH] says to-day he is of the same opinion 
tJl, "that not more thau six should be paid over '11,000, ancJe 

the only reason be urges the adoption of the report is that the 
parliamentary ~ituation mak~ it impossible for us to exercise 
our best judgment. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GAR
RETT] has shown that po ition is not well taken. One other 
reason, and one other reason alone, is urged. That is that in 
this bill $30,000,000 is made immediately available for the pay
ment of claims. 

One gentleman on the floor asked if that meant that if this 
conference report is adopted the Shipping Board can proceed 
immediately to the payment of claims~ and when the gentleman 
from Ind!ana · [l\lr. Woon] answered ye , immediately his in
quisitor was satisfied. But can the Shipping Board say to this 
Hou e that because you have a constituent who may have a 
claim that the constituent will not be paid unless you come 
across and agree to pay high salaries to three additional em
ployees of the Shipping Board? Are you going to be coerced 
because some claimant may desire immediate payment of his 
claim? If we do not agree, the House conferees can go back 
and . tell the Senate that until they agree to limit these em
ployees thi bill can not go through. Let us tell the Senate 
that while salaries of men engaged in industry are being re
duced we are not going to authorize two additional salades of. 
$20,000. No great harm will be done if this 30,000,000 is not 
made immediately available for the payment of these claims. 
But if the Shipping Board thinks it o essential, let them with
draw their demand for these increased salaries. Do not be 
roerced into voting against your own convictions, expre sed on 
three occasions, in order to pay the claims of some contractors 
who are demanding immediate payment from the Shipping 
Board. 

M:r. WOOD of Indiana. I yield five minutes to the gentleman 
from Wyoming [l\1r. l\loNDELL]. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, just a mom nt, to make clear, 
if I can, exactly \vhat the situation is. 

The House provided tl~at not to exceed six employees of the 
Shipping Board should receiYe in excess of $11,000, and that 
they should not receive more than $25,000. The Senate amended 
that by providing that not more than 13 should receive in ex
cess of $11,000, so that under the Senate provision 13 of the 
employee might receive any salary that the Shipping Board 
~aw fit to fix. There was no limit whatever placed by the 
Senate. Xow, we are not dealing with the Shipping Board. 
'Ye are dealing with a coordinate branch of the Congre s. Ancl 

0 
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while we do not always agree '"\vith those gentlemen, we ·ealize 
that we can uot...always and altogether ·have our way about 
matters. The fact i.' that the report now presented by tthe 
committee dDes :give u essentially the provision as :written by 
the House when the bill was passed. The only difference is a 
matter of $21,000 in alaries in this particular item. 

Mr. WASON. Tw~nty-hvo thoosand ·dollars. 
MT. MONDELL. 'l'hey can now _-give salaries as high as 

$20,000 to two men who are not provided for by the House. 
That i s the difference eetween 11,000 and $20,000, and twice 
$9,000 are $18;000. They can grnnt a ~l:rry of $15,000 to one 
man whose salary was limite<l to $11,000 by the House, ·and 
$4,000 and $18,000 make $22,000. 11he gentleman is correct. It 
·is a difference of $22,000. Gentlemen 1'fPOn the other side have 
entirely forgotten that the conferees :have insisted, and the s-en
ate bas . receded in this conference report, upon a matter in
volving the possible expenditure of $55,000,000. 

But still ..gentlemen· quibble over a matter of $22,000 in this 
bill providing for a great establishment. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman does not 
overlook the fact that the $22,000 is to be divided among three 
men by way of increase in salaries. 

Mr. MONIJELL. Oh, yes; I think I stated that was to ue 
divided .amoqg three men. The Bouse .has had its way 1n this 
matter, not only in the matter of ,salaries but in the vastly 
more important matter of $55,000,000 -which the ·Senate in
sisted should be made available. I think 1111der the circum
stances the committe is to be congratulated on the ·agreement 
they have been able to make with the Senate and that the 
House should adopt the conference report. 

1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to add but 
one -word. This report is absolutely saving money to the Treas
ury of the Un1ted States, as has been clearly stated by tile 
gentleman from WJiorning, when compared with alaries now 
being paid. If these three men were added, it would make :1 
difference of .only $22,000, and I want you to bear .iii mind that 
there are four who are now getting $35,000 each. We :have 
limited these by this bill to $25,000 each, o there is the dif
ference between $25,000 and $40,000, and we are making a 
saving of $15,000. 

Mr. BYRl\TES of South Carolina. Did the gentleman say 
there were four employees getting $35,000? 

1\Ir. \VOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Were these salaries in

creased since the bill was in the House for consideration? 
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. No; but they were paying it under 

the oid law. 
1\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman will re

member that a list of the employees was submitted to the 
House at the time the bill was under consideration, and there 
were no four getting $35,000 at that time. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes; they had a limitation there. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. There were only two 

salaries of $35,000, and I want to know if since that time they 
have increased it to four? 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No; long before the bill was under 
consideration ; and so there is to be a saving of $15,000, 
anyway. 

Mr. \V ALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
1\ir. \V ALSH~ I think the statement was made by some 

member of the committee, as I recall it, during the original 
discussion of the bill that there were only two members of the 

·Emergency Fleet Oorporation getting $35,000, and one $25,000. 
That may have been an error, but that statement was made. 

1\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. It was never before ques-
tioned. 

1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. I possibly may be .mistaken. The 
hearings on this bill, however, disclose that there a1-e three 
getting $35,000, Smull, Love, and Frey, and another getting 
$30,000. So instead of a saving of $18,000 we are saving $10,000. 
Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the con

ference report. 
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by :Mr. 

BYRNS of Tennessee) there were 74 ayes and 66 noes. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. ·_speaker, I object to the vote 

on the ground that no quorum is p1·esent, and I make the point 
that no quorum is present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee makes the 
point that no quorum is present. The DoorkeeJ)er will close the 
doors, the Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, and the 
Clerk will call the roll. 

Tbe question was taken; and there were-yeas 13J, nays 143, 
ans,vered ·~ .present" 1, not voting 149, as follows: 

Andrew, Mass. 
Appleby 
.Arentz 
Atkeson 
Bacharach 
Begg 
Bland, Va. 
Bond 
Bowers 
Brennan 
Brooks; ill. 
Brooks, Pa. 
Burroughs 
Burtness 
Burton 
Cable 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cannon 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Chindblom 
Christopherson 
Clague 
Classon 
Cole, Iowa 
C:>lton 

. Crago 
Cramton 
Curry 
Dale 
Dallinger 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Dyer 

.Almon 

.Andrews, Nebr. 
Anthony 
Bankhead 
Ba1·bour 
Barkley 
Beck 
Beedy 
Bell 
Bird 
Black 
Bowling 
Box 
Briggs 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Bulwinkle 
Burke 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Carew 
Carter 
Collier 
Collins 
Connally, TeL 
Cooper, Ohio 
Coopl'T, Wis. 
Co~hlin 
DaVIS, Tenn. 
Dominick 
.Dowell 
Drane 
Drewry 
li'avrot 
Fisher 

Ackerman 
Anderson 
.Ansorge 
Benham 
Bixler 
Blakeney 
Bland, lbd. 
'Blanton 
'Boies 
Brand 
Britten 

··Brown, 'Tenn. 
Burdick 
Butler 
Can trill 
Chalmers 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark, Fla. 
Clarke, N.Y. 
Clouse 
Cockran 

'Codd 
Cole, Ohio 
Connell 
Connolly, Pa. 
Copley 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Cullen 
. Darrow 
Davis, Minn. 

YEAS-137. 
Elliott Knutson Purnell 
Evans I'raus Ransley 
Faust La.r on, Minn. Reed, W. Va. 
Fenn LineiJerger ·Riddick 
Fi h Longworth J{obsion 
Freeman Luce Rogers 
French Luhring Rose 
ii'ulier McCormick Siegel 
Gcrne.rd MeKemrle Sinnott 
'Glynn McLaughlin, M.ic.h.Smith, Idaho 
Graham, Pa. McLaug.hlin, Nebr.SpToul 
Green, Iowa McPherson Steenerson 
Greene, Mass. MaeGregor Swing 
Greene, Vt. Magee Temple 
Gri<>s..t Merritt Thompson 
Griffin Michene1· Timberlake 
Hadley Miller Underhill 
Hardy, Colo. Mills Vaile 
Harrison Millspaugh Va.re 
Hawley Mondell Volstead 
Henry Montoya Wal h 
Herrick Moore,lll. Walters 
Hersey Moores, Ind. Wason 
Hickey Morgan Webster 
Bill Murphy White, Me . 
Hnkriede Kelson, Me. Williams 
Hutchinson Nelson, A.. P. William on 
Jefferis, -N br. Kcwton, Minn. Winslow 
Jones, Pa. Nolan Wood, lnd. 
Kearns No-rton Wurzbach 
Kiess Ogden Wyant 
King Osbome Young 
Kirkpatrick Parker, N-Y. 
Kissel Patter~on, N.J. 
Kline, N.Y. Pringey 

N.AY8-143. 
Fitzgerald Layton 
Frear Lazaro 
Frothingham Leath-erwood 
Fulmer Lee, Ga. 
Funk Linthicum 
Gahn Little 
Gallivan Londo11 
Garner Lowrey 
Garrett, Tenn. McClintic 
Garrett, Tex. MtDuffie 
Gensrnan McFadden 
Gilbert l\Icl:>wain 
Goldsborough Mapes 
Graham, Ill. Mat'tin 
Hammer Montague 
Hardy, Tex. Moore, Va. 
Hawes Nelson, J. M. 
Hayden O'C'onnor 
lloch Oldfield 
Hooker Oliver 
Huddleston Overstreet 
Hull Padgett 
Humphreys Park, Ga. 
J acoway Parks, Ark. 
Jeffe:t.-s1 Ala. Patterson, Mo. 
John on, Ky. }'erkins 
Jones, Tex. Pou 
Keller Quin 
Ketcham Radcliffe 
Kincheloe Raker 
Kline, Pa. Ramseyer 
Kopp Rankin 
Lanham Rayburn 
Lankford Reece 
Lar en, Ga. Rhodes 

. Lawrence JUcketts 
.A.l'lSWERED " PRES..IDNT "-1. 

Aswell 
NOT VOTING-149. 

Deal 
Dempsey 
Doughton 
Driver 
Dupre 
Echols 
Edmonds 
Ellis 
l~'airchild 
Fairfield 
Fess 
Fields 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foster 
Free 
Goodykoontz 
GQrman 
Gould 

.Haugen 
llays 
Hicks 
Himes 
Bogan 
Hudspeth 
Husted 
Ireland 
James 
Johnson. M1 s. 
Johnson·, S.Dak . 
Johnson, Wash. 

Kahn 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kelly, ra . 
Kendall 
Kennedy 
Kindred 
Kinkaid 
Kitchin 
Kleczka 
Knight 
.Kreider 
Kunz 
Lampert 
Langley 
Lea, Calif. 
Lee, N.Y. 
Lehlba.ch 
Logan 
Lyon 
McArthur 
McLaughlin, Pa. 
Madd-en 
Maloney 
Mann 
Mansfield 
Mead 
Michael. on 
Moore, Ohio 
Morin 
Mott 
Mudd 

Roach 
Roue 
~a bath 
Sanillin 
Scott, Tenn. 
Rhaw 

· Sinclair 
Spt>aks 

te:agall 
Stedman 
Stevenson 
Stoll 
'trong, Kans. 

Summers, Wash. 
Sumners, Tex. 
Swank 
TenEyck 
Thomas 
Tillman 
Tincher 
Tucket· , 
Tyson 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Ward, N.C. 
Watson 
Weaver 
Wheeler 
White, Kans. 
Wilson 
Wingo 
Wise 
Woods, Va. 
Wright 
Zlhlman 

Newton, Mo. 
O'Brien 
Olpp 
Paige 
Parker, N. J. 
Perlman 
Petersen 
Porter 
Rainey, .Ala. 
Rainey, Ill. 
Reavis 
Reber 
Reedt N.Y. 
Rioraan 
Robertson 
Rodenberg 
Rosenbloom 
Rossdale 
Rucker 
Ryan 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Sanders, Tex. 
Scl)all 
Scott, Mich. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Sison 
Slemp 
Smith, 'Micll. 
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Smithwick Sullivan Tilson 
Snell Sweet Tinkham 
Snyder Tague Towner 
Stafford · Taylor, Ark. Treadway 
Stephens TnyiQr, Colo. Upshaw 
Stiness Taylor, N.J. Vestal 
Strong, Pa. Taylor, Tenn. Volk 

So the conference report was rejected. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
On th 'ote : 

Ward,N. Y. 
Woodruff 
Woodyard 
Yates 

Mr. Cullen (for) with Mr. Knight (against). 
Mr·. F ai rch ild (for) with Mr. Driver (against). 
Mr. Lee of New York (for) with Mr. Kitchin (against). 
Until further notice : 
Mr. Treadway with Mr. Cockran. 
Mr. Butler with 1\Ir. Upshaw. 
.Mr. Sanders of Indiana with Mr·. Fields. 
Mr. Shr·eve with Mr. Hudspeth. 
1\Ir. Michaelson with M:r. Dupre. 
l\lr. Taylor of~ ~ew Jersey with Mr. Kunz. 

·1\fr. Free with 1\Ir. Dou(}'hton. 
Mr. Lehlbach with Mr. As well. 
l\Iis · Robertson with Mr. Logan. 
l\lr. Lampert with Mr. Sisson. 
1\Ir. Gorman with Mr. Mansfield. 
l\11·. E llis with Mr. Sanders of Texas. 
Mr. Chandler of Oklahoma wi th Mr. Lyon. 
l\Ir. Shelton with l\1r. Sullivan. 

f r . Kahn with Mr. Taylor of Arkansas. 
1\.fr. Ackerman with Mr. Brand. 
Mr. Volk with Mr. Blanton. 
.Me. Foster with Mr. Smithwick. 
1\Ir. Reed of New York with Mr. Tague. 
1\Ir. Mc.Arthur with Mr. Kindred. 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota with Mr. Mead. 
1\.l r. Newton of Missouri with Mr. Johnson of l\Hssisslppi. 
l\lr. Olpp with Mr. Rainey of Alabama. 
1\lr . • nyder with 1\Ir. Cri p. 
Mr. Perlman with 1\Ir. Deal. 
Mr. n iakeney With Mr. Cantrill. 
l\lr. Kendall with Mr. Lea of California. 
M r . .Johnson of South Dakota with 1\Ir. O'Brien. 
Mr. l\laloney with Mr. Sears. 
Mr. Rnell with 1\lr. Riordan. 
1\:fr. f3 tep~tens with 1\Ir. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Morb with Mr. Rucker. 
Mr. H imes with l\lr. Clark of F lorida. 
Mr. F ort:ney with Mr. Rainey of Illinois. 
The re ·ult of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
APPLICATJO, ' OF RECLAM TION LAW TO IRRIGATION DISTRICTS. 

Mr. KINK._\ I D. Mr. Speaker, I a k unanimous consent to 
take f rom th Speaker's table the bill H. R. 4382, to provide 
for the application of the reclamation law to irrigation dis
tricts, with Senate amendments thereto, di agree to the Senate 
amendments, and ask for a conference. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska asks unani
mous consent to take ft•om the Speaker' table the bill H. R. 
4382, with Senate amendments thereto, disagree to the Senate 
amendments, and ask for conference. Is there objection? 

Ther was no objection. 
The Chair appointert the followinO' conferees: Mr. KINKAID, 

Mr. SrN~OTT, and Mr. HAYDEN. 

PROMOTION OF TRADE I N CH IN A--<:'O~FERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mt·. Speaker, I call up the conference 
report upon the bill H . R. 4810, to authorize the incorpora
tion of compani to promote trade in China, and I ask unani
mou. c n ent that the tatement be read in lieu of the report. 

Th SPEAKER The gentleman from Minnesota calls up a 
confer nee report on the bill H. n. 4810, and a. ks unanimous 
con ent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. Is 
there objection? 

Th re wa no objection. 
The Clerk read the tatement. 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
4810) to authorize the incorporation of companies to promote 
tratle in China, having met, after fu ll and free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses a follows : 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate, and agree to the arne with an amendment 
a follow : In lieu of the mat ter propo ed by the Senate amend
ment in.;ert the following: " That this act may be cited as the 
' China rrade act •. 1922.' " · 

DEFiNITIONS. 

"•SEc. 2. When u ed in this act, unles · the context otherwi o 
indicates-

"(a) The term' person' include individual, partnership, cor
poration, and association ; 

"(b) The term 'China' means (1) China including Man
churia, Thibet, Mongolia, and any territory lea ed bv China to 
anr foreign government, (2) the Crown Colony of 'nongkong, 
and ( 3) the Province of Macao; 

" ( ~) The terms ' China trade act corporation ' and ' corpora
tion' mean a corporation chartered under the provi ions of 
this act; 

" (d) The term ' Federal district court ' means any Federal 
district court, the Cui ted States Court for China, and the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia ; 

"(e) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretarv of Com-
merce ; and • 

" (f) The term ' regi trar' means the China trade act regi ·. 
h·ar appointed under ection 3. 

REGISTIU.R. 

" SEc. 3. The Secretary is authorized to designate as China 
trade act regi trar an officer of the Department of Commerce. 
The offici~l station of the regi trar shall be in China at a place 
to be de Ignated by the Secretary. All functions vested in the 
registrar by this act shall be administered by him under the 
superYision of the Secretary; except that upon appeal to the 
Secretary, in such manner as he hall by regulation prescribe · 
an_y action of the regi trar may be affirmed, modified, or ·et 
a rde by the Secretary as he deems ad1i able. 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION • 

"SEc. 4. ·(a) Five or more individuals (hereinafter in this 
act referred to as 'incorporators') , a majority of whom are 
citizens of the United States, may, as hereinafter in this act 
provided, form a District of Columbia corporation for the pur
pose of engaging in business within China. 

" (b) The incorporators may adopt articles of incorporation 
which shall be filed with the Secretary at his office in the Di -
trict of Columbia and may thereupon make application to the 
Secretary for a certificate of incorporation in uch manner and 
form as shall be by regulation prescribed. The articles of in
corporation shall state-

"(1) The name of the proposed China trade act corporation 
which shall end with the legend, ' Federal Inc. U. S. A.,' and 
which shall not, in the opinion of the Secretary, be likely in 
any man:per to mislead the public; 

"(2) The location of its principal office, which shall be in the 
Di trict of Columbia; 

"(3) The par ticular bu iness in which the corporation is to 
engage; 

" ( 4) The amount of the authorized capital tock, the de ig
nation of each class of stock, the terms upon which it is to be 
issued, and the number and par value of the shares of each 
class of stock ; 

"(5) The duration of the corporation, which may be for a 
period of not more than 25 years, but which may, upon ap
plication of the corporation and payment of the incorporation 
fee, be successively extended by the Secretary for like periods ; 

" ( 6) The names and addresses of individuals, a majority of 
whom are citizens of the United States and at least one of 
whom is a resident of the District of Colulllbia, to be desig
nated by the incorporator , who shall serve as temporary direc
tors· and 

"(7) The fact that an amount equal to 25 per cent of the 
amount of the authorized capital stock has been in good faith 
subscribed and paid in cash, or, in accordance with the provi
sions of section 8, in real or personal property which has been 
placed in the custody of the directors. 

" (c) A China trade act corporation shall not engage in the 
business of discounting bills, notes, or other evidences of debt, 
of receiving deposits, of buying and selling bills of exchange, 
or of issuing bills, notes, or other evidences of debt, for circula
tion as money ; nor engage in any other form of banking busi
ness ; nor engage in any form of insurance business. 

CERTIF I CATE OF I~CORPORATION. 

" SEc. 5. The Secretary shall, upon the filing of such applica
t ion, issue a certificate of incorporation certifying that the pro
visions of this act have been complied with and declaring that 
the incorporators are a body corporate, if (a ) an incorporntion 
fee of $100 has been paid him, (b) he finds that the articles of 
incorporation and statements therein conform to the require
ments of, and that the incorporation is nnthorize<l by, this act, 
and (c) he finds that such corporation will aid in de1eloping 
markets in China for goods produced. in the "Gnited State . A 
copy of the articles of incorporation hnll Le made a part of tlle 
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certificate of incorporation and printed in full thereon. A:ny 
failure, previous to the issuance of the certificate of incorpora
. tion, by the 'incorporators or in respect to the application for 
the certificate of incorporation, to conform to any requirement 
of law which is a condition precedent to such issuance, may not 
subsequent thereto be held to invalidate the certificate of incor
poration or alter the legal status of any act of a China trade act 
corporation, except in proceedings instituted by the registrar for 
the re,ocation of the certificate of incorporation. 

GE 'ERAL POWERS. 

" SEc. 6. ln addition to the powers granted elsewhere in this 
act, a China trade act corporation-

" (a) Shall ha Ye the right of succession during the existence 
of the corporation; · 

•· (b ) May ha\e a corporate seal and alfer it at pleasure; 
" (c) May ue and be sued; 
" (d) Shall haYe the right to transact the business authorized 

by it articles of incorporation and such further business as is 
properly connected therewith or necessary and incidental thereto ; 

" (e) 1\lay make contracts and incur liabilities; 
" (f) May acquire and hold real or personal property, neces

sary to effect the purpose for which it is formed, and dispose of 
such property when n~ longer needed for such purposes; 
• "(g) May borrow money and issue its notes, coupon or regis
tered bonds, or other evidences of debt, and secm·e their pay
ment by a mortgage of its property; and 

" (h) l\1ay establish such branch offices at such places in 
China a it deems advisable. 

SHARES OF STOCK. 

" SEc. 7. Each share of the original or any subsequent issue 
of stock of a China trade act corporation shall be issued at par 
value only, and shall be paid for in cash or in accordance with 
the proT"ision · of section 8, in real or personal property which 
has been placed in the custody of the directors. No such share 
shall be i ued until the amount of the par value thereof has 
been paid the corporation; and when issued each share shall 
be held to be full paid and nonassessable; except that if any 
share is, in 'Violation of this section, issued without the amount 
of the par value thereof having been paid to the corporation 
the holder of such share shall be liable in suits by creditors for 
the difference between the amount paid for such share and the 
par value thereof. 

"SEc. 8. No share of stock of a China trade act corporation 
shall, for the purposes of section 7 or of paragraph (7) of subdi
\ision (b) of section 4, be held paid in real or personal property 
unless (1) a certificate describing the property and stating the 
value at which it is to be received bas been filed by the corpo
ration with the Secretary or the registrar in such manner as 
shall be by regulation prescribed, and a fee to be fixed by the 
Secretary or the registrar, respectively, to cover the cost of any 
neces ary investigation has been paid, and (2) the Secretary 
or the registrar, as the case may be, finds and has certified to 
the corporation that such value· is not more than the fair mar
ket Yalue of the property. 

BY-LAWS. 

"SEc. 9. The by-laws may provide-
" (a) The time, place, manner of calling, giving notice, and 

conduct of, and determination of a quorum for, the meetings, 
annual or special, as the stockholders or directors; 

"(b) The number, qualifications, and manner of choosing and 
fixing the tenure of office and compensation of all directors; 
but the number of such directors shall be not less than three, 
and a majority of the directors and a majority of the officers 
holding the office of president, treasurer, . or secretary, or a cor
responding office, shall be citizens of the United States resident 
in China ; and 

"(c) The manner of calling for and collecting payments upon 
shares of stock, the penalties and forfeitures for nonpayment, 
the preparation of certificates of the shares, the manner of re
cording their sale or transfer, and the manner of their represen
tation at stockholders' meetings. 

STOCKHOLDERS' 1\IEETINGS. 

"SE!J. 10. (a) Within six months after the issuance of the cer
tificate of incorporation of a China trade act corporation there 
shall be held a stockholders' meeting either at the principal 
office or a branch office of the corporation. Such meeting shall 
be called by a majority of the directors named in the articles 
of incorporation, and each stockholder shall be given at least 90 
days' notice of the meeting either in person or by mail. The 
holders of two-thirds of the voting shares shall constitute a 
quorum at such meeting authorized to transact business. At 
this meeting or an_ adjourned meeting thereof a code ~f by-laws 
for the corporation shall be adopted by a majority of the voting 
shares represented at the meeting. 

" (b) The following questions shall be determined only by the 
stockholders of a stockholders· meeting: 

" (1) Adoption of the by-laws; 
" (2) Amendments to the articles of incorporation or by-laws; 
" (3) Authorization of the sale of the entire busine: of the 

corporation or of an independent branch of such business; 
" ( 4) Authorization of the 'Voluntary dissolution of the cor

poration ; and 
" (5) Authorization of application for the extension of the 

period of duration of the corporation. 
" (c) The adoption of any such amenJment or authorization 

shall require the approval of at least two-thirds of the voting 
shares. No amendment to the articles of incorporation or au
thorization for dissolution or extension shall take effect until 
(1) the corporation files a certificate with the Secretary stating 
the action taken, in such manner and form as shall be by regu
lation pre cribed, and (2) such arr..endment or authorization is 
found and certified by the secretary to conform to the require
ments of this act. 

"(d) A certified copy of the by-laws and amendments thereof 
and of the minutes of all stockholders' meetings of the corpora
tion shall be filed with the registrar. 

DIRECTORS. 

" SEc. 11. The directors de ignated in the articles of incor
poration shall, until their successors take office, direct the 
exercise of all power of a China trade act corporation except 
such as are conferred upon the stockholders by law or by the 
articles of incorporation or by-laws of the corporation. There
after the directors elected in accordance with the by-laws of the 
corporation shall direct the exercise of all powers of the cor
poration except ncb as are so conferred upon the stockholders. 
In the exerci e of such powers the directors may appoint and 
remove and fix the compensation of such officers and employees 
o~ the corporation as they deem advisable. 

REPORTS AND INSPECTIO~ OF RECORDS. 

" SEc. 12 (a) For the purposes of this act the fiscal year of 
a China trade act corporation shall correspond to the calendar 
year. The corporation shall make and file with the registrar, 
in such manner and form and at such time as shall be by 
regulation prescribed, a report of its business for each such 
fiscal year and of its financial condition at the close of the year. 
The corporation shall furnish a true copy of the report to each 
of its stockholder . 

"(b) The registrar shall file. with the Secretary copies of all 
reports, certificates, and certified copies receh·ed or issued by 
the registrar under the provisions of this act. The Secretary 
shall file with the registrar copies of all applications for a 
certificate of incorporation, and certificates received or i sued 
by the Secretary under the provisions of this act. All such 
papers hall be kept on record in the offices of the registrar 
and the Secretary, and shall be available for public inspection 
under such regulations as may be pre cribed. 

DITIDEXDS. 

" SEc. 13. Dividends declared by a China trade act corpora
tion shall be deri\ed wholly from the surplus profits of its 
business. 

REVOCATION OF CERTIFICATE OF IXCORPORATION . 

"SEc. 14. The regi trar may, in order to ascertain if the 
affairs of a China trade act corporation are conducted contrary 
to any provision of this act, or any other law, or any treaty of 
the United States, or the articles of incorporation or by-laws 
of the corporation, investigate the affairs of the corporation. 
The registrar, whenever he is satisfied that the affairs of any 
China trade act corporation are or have been so conducted, may 
institute in the United States Court for China proceedings for 
the revocation of the certificate of incorporation of the cot-po
ration. The court may revoke such certificate if it finds the 
affairs of such corporation have been so conducted. PendinP' 
final decision in the revocation proceedings the court may, a t 
any time, upon application of the registrar or upon it" own 
motion make such orders in respect to the conduct of the af
fairs of the corporation as it deems advisable. 

~·SEC: 15. (a) For the efficient administration of the func
tions Yested in the registrar by this act, he may require, by 
subprena is ned by hiJp or under his direction, (1) the attend
ance of any witness and the production of any book, paper, 
document, or other evidence from any place in China at any 
designated place of hearing in China, or, if the witness is 
actually resident or temporarily sojourning outside of China, 
at any designated place of hearing ~ithin 50 miles of the actua'L 
residence or place of sojourn of such witness, and (2) the taking 
of a deposition before any designated person having power to 
administer oaths. In the case of a deposition the testimony 
shall be reduced to writing by the person taking the depo ition 
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m· under his direction, and £hall then be subscribed by the 
deponent. The registrar, or any officer, employee, or agent of 
the United States authorized in writing by him, may administer 
oaths and examine any witness. Any witness summoned or 
·who e deposition is taken, under this £ection, shall be paid the 
same fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the courts of 
the United State . 

"(b) In the case of failure to comply with any subpcena or in 
the ca e of the contumacy of any witness before the registrar, 
or any individual so authorized by him, the registrar or such 
individual may invoke the aid of any Federal district court. 

uch court may thereupon order the witne to comply with the 
requh·ements of such subprena and to giYe evidence touching 
the matter in question. Any failure to o,bey such order may be 
punished by such court as a contempt thereof. 

"(c) No person shall be excused from so attending and testify
ing or deposing, nor from so producing any book, paper, docu
ment or other evidence on the ground that the testimony or 
evid~nce, d'ocumentary or otherwise, required of him may 
1end to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or for
feit·ure; but no natural person shall be prosecuted or subjected 
to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any tran ac
tion, matter, or thing as to which, in obedience to a subprena 
and under oath, he may so testify, except that no per on shall 
be exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury com
mitted in so testifying. 

" (d) For the efficient administration of the functions vested 
in the registrar by this act he, or any officer, employee, or agent 
of the United States authorized in writing by him, shall at 
all ~·easonable times for the purpose of examination have access 
to and the right to copy any book, account, record, paper, or 
correspondence relating to the business or affairs of a China 
trade act corporation. Any per on who upon demand refuses 
the registrar or any duly authm·ized officer, employee, or agent 
such access or opportunity to copy, or hinder , obstructs, or 
resists him in the exercise of such right, shall be liable to a 
penalty of not more than $5,000 for each such offense. Such 
penalty shall be recoverable in a civil suit brought in the name 
of the United States. 

" SEc. 16. In case of the voluntary dissolution of a China trade 
act corporation or revocation of its certificate of incorporation, 
the directors of the corporation shall be trustees for the credito1·s 
and stockholders of the corporation; except that upon applica
tion to the United States Court for China by any interested 
party, or upon the motion of any court of competent jurisdiction 
in any proceeding pending before it, the court may, in its dis
cretion, appoint as the trustees such persons, other than the 
directors, us it may determine. The trustees are invested with 
the power , and shall do all acts, necessary to wind up the 
affairs of the corporation and divide among the stockholders 
according to their respective interests the property of the cor
poration remaining after all obligations against it have been 
settled. For the purposes of this section the trustees may sue 
and be sued in the name of the corporation and shall be jointly 
and everally liable to the stockholders and creditors of the 
corporation to the extent of the property coming into their 
hands as trustees. 

RBGl'LAT:tO. S. 

"SEc. 17. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make such regu
latioUB as may be necessary to carry into effect the functions 
vested in him or in the registrar by this act. 

"(b) That the Secretary is authorized to prescribe and fix the 
amount of such fees (other than the incorporation fee) to be 
paid him or the registrar for services rendered by the Secre
tary or the registrar to any person in the administration of the 
provisions of this act. All fees and penalties paid under this 
act shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States as 
miscellaneous receipts. 

PENALTlliS. 

"SEc. 18. No stockholder, director, officer, employee, or agent 
of a China trade act ·cOl·poration shall make, issue, or publish 
any statement, written or oral, or advertisement in any form, 
as to the value or as to the facts affecting the 'Value oi stocks, 
bonds, or other evidences of debt, or as to the financial condi
tion or transactions, or facts affecting such condition or transac
tions, of such corporation if it has issued or is to issue stocks, 
bonds, or other evidences of debt, whenever be knows or has 
reason to believe that an~ material representation in such state
ment or advertisement is false. No stockholder, director, officer, 
~mployee, or agent of a China trade act corporation shall, if 
all the authorized capital stock thereof has not been paid in, 

' make, issue, or publish any written statement or advertisement, 
in any form, stating the amount of the authorized capital stock 
without also stating as the amount actually paid in, a sum not 
greater than the amount 1)aid in, Any pers!Jn :v!o~ating any 

provisions of this section shall, upon convi~tion thereof, be fined 
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or 
both. 

" SEc. 19. No individual, partnership, or association, or cor
-poration not incorporated under this act or under a law of the 
United States, shall engage in busine s within Chil;la under a 
name in connection with which the legend' Federal Inc. U.S. A.' 
is used. Any person violating this section -shall upon convic- · 
tion thereof be fined not more than $1,000 for each violation. 

JURISDICTION OF SUITS AG.AINST CORPORATION. 

" SEc. 20. That the Federal district- courts shall have exclu
sive originl}l jurisdiction .of all suits (except as provided by the 
act entitled 'An act creating a United States Court for China 
and prescribing the juriscliction thel'eof,' approved June 30, 
1906, as amended) to which a China trade act corporation, or 
a stockholder, director, or officer thereof in his capacity as such, 
is a party. Suit against the corporation may be brought in 
the United States Court for Chin% or in the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia, or in the Federal district court 
for any district in which the corporation has an agent and is 
engaged in doing business. 

.ll'l'IDERAL TAXA TlO • 

" SEC. 2.1. Title II of -the revenue act of 1921 is amended by 
adding at the eud thereof a new section to read as follows : 

' CHINA TRADE ACT CORPORA.TIO S. 

"'SEc. 264. (a) That for the purpose only of the tax imposed 
by section 230 there shall be allowed in the case of a corpora
tion organized under the China trade act, 1922, a credit of an 
amount equal to the proportion of the net income derived from 
sources within China (determined in a similar manner to that 
provided in section 217) which the -par value of the shares of 
stock of the corporation owned on the la t day of the taxable year 
by individual citizens of the United States or China, resident in 
China, beru·s to the par value of the whole number of shares 
of stock of the corporation outstanding on such date: Pro
vided, That in no case hall the amount by which the tax im
po ed by section 230 is diminished by reason of such cre<lit 
exceed the amount of the special dividend certified under ubdi
vision (b) of this section. 

"'{b) Such credit shall not be allowed unless the Secretary 
of Commerce has certified to the Commissioner (1) the amount 
which, during the year ending on the date of filing the return, 
the corporation has distributed as a special dividend to r 
fur the benefit of such individuals as on the last day of tbe 
taxable year were citizens of the United States or Ohina, resi
dent in China, and owned shares of stock of the corporation, 
(2) that such special dividend was in addition to all other 
amounts payable or to be payable to such individuals or for 
their benefit by reason of their ... interest in the corporation, 
and (3) that such dis"tribution has been made to or for the 
benefit of such individuals in proportion to the par value of 
the shares of stock of the corporation owned by each; except 
that if the corporation has more than one da of stock the 
certificate shall contain a statement that the articles of incor
poration provide a method for the apportionment of such special 
dividend among such individuals and that tl1e amount certified 
has been distributed in accordance with the method so pro
vided. 

" ' (c) For the purposes of this section shares of stock of a 
corporation shall be considered to be owned by the per on in 
whom the equitable right to the ineome from such share is in 
good faith vested. · 

" ' (d) As used in this section the term " China " shall have 
the same meaning as when used in the China trade act, 1922.' 

" SEc. 22. Subdivision (b) of section 230 of the revenue act 
of 1921 is amended to read as follows: 

" '(b) For each calendar year thereafter, 12! per cent of the 
amount of the net income in excess of the credits provided in 
sections 236 and 264.' 

"SEC. 23. Subdivision (f) of section 238 of the revenue act 
of 1921 is amended by adding after th~ figures ' 262 ' the word 
and figures ' or 264.' 

"SEc. 24. Subdivision (c) of ection 240 of the revenue act 
of 1921 is amended by adding at the end thereof a new ntence 
to read as follows: 'A corporation organized under tbe China 
trade act, 1922, shall not be deemed to be affiliated with any 
other corpoTation within the meaning o.f this section.' 

" SEc. 25. That section 2 of the revenue act of 1921 is amended 
by adding at the end thereof a new,paragraph to read as follows:: 

"'(12) A corporation organized under the China trade ac.t, 
1922,· shal], for the purpose of this act, be considered a domestic 
corporation.' . 

" SEc. 26. Subdivision (b) of section 213 <lf the revenue act of 
1921 i_s ~mended by striking out the period at the end of para-
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graph (12) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon, 
and by adding after paragraph (12) a new paragraph to read as 
follows: 

" ' ( 13) In the case of an individual, amounts distributed as 
dividends to or for his benefit by a corporation organized under 
the China trade act, 1922, if, at the time of such distribution, 
he is a citizen of China, resident therein, and the equitable 
right to the income of the shares of stock of the corporation is 
in good faith vested in him.' 

"SEc. 27. Subdivision (a) of section 216, paragraph (6) of 
subdivision (a) of section 234, and paragraph (3) of subdi
vision (a) of section 245, of the revenue act of 1921, are 
amended by inserting in each after the word and figures ' sec
tion 262 ' a comma and the words ' and other than a corporation 
organized under the China trade act, 1922.' 

RESER\'ATIO~ OF RIGHT TO AMEND. 

"SEc. 28. The Congress of the United States reserves the 
right to alter, amend., or repeal any provision of this act." 

And the Senate agree to the arne. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the Senate to the title of the bill, and agree to the same 
with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed 
by the Senate amendment insert the following: "A_n act to 
authorize the creation of corporations for the purpose of en
gaging in busiuess within China " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

A. J. VOLSTEAD( 
L. c. DYER, 
HATTON W. SUMNERS. 

Managers on the part ot the House. 
ALBERT B. 0UMMIN , 
T. J. \VALSH, 
FRANK B. BRANDEGEE, 

MaMgers on the part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the p::t rt of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4810) to authorize the incorpora
tion of companies to promote trade in China submit the follow
ing statement in explanation of the effect of the action agreed 
upon by the conferees and submitted in the accompanying con
ference report : 

The amendment of the Senate strikes out all after the enact
ing clause in the House bill. The House recedes from its dis
agi·eement therewith with an amendment which is a !'ubstitute 
for the Senate amendment. The effect of the substitute amend
ment is explained under the following headings: 

SCOPE OF BUSI:iESS. 

The House bill restricted the scope of the business of a China 
trade act cgrporation to business to be conducted wholly within 
China and carried on with persons in China, except that the 
corporation might purchase in the United States for transporta
tion to China goods necessary to the establishment and conduct 
of its business, might issue and sell its stock at places outside of 
China, and might do business outside of China which was ap
proved by the Secretary of Commerce as necessary to the estab
lishment and conduct of its business in China. The corpora
tion could not engage in the banking business, but could engage 
in the insurance business. 

The Senate amendment places one general limitation upon 
the scope of business in which a China trade act corporation 
may engage; namely, that the business must constitute com
merce between the people of the United States and the people of 
China, or be busine s properly connected therewith or neces
sar-y and incidental thereto. In effect the business of a China 
trade act corporation under the Senate amendment might be 
held limlted to the im11ort and export trade. 

The bill as agreed to by the conference committee retains the 
House provision of restricting the business of a China trade act 
corporation to business within China and to such other business 
as is properly connected there\Yith or necessary and incidental 
thereto, and further requires that the principal business be 
such a~ will, in the opinion of the Secretary of Commerce, aid in 
de"Veloping markets in China for goods produced in the United 
States. This corporation is prohibited from engaging in eithe:r 
the banking business or the insurance business. Corresponding 
to the scope of business as agreed upon by the conference com
mittee is the provision restricting the privilege of the use of the 
legend "Federal Inc., U. S. A." to its use in connection with 
business in China conducted by a China trade act corporation or 
by any other corporation created under Federal law. 

FEDERAL SUPERVISION. 

The House bill placed the supervision of a China trade act 
corporation and the administration of the act in the hands of 

the Secretary of Commerce; except that, if the Secretary 
chooses to have the functions vested in him performed in China 
instead of the District of Columbia he must do so by delegating 
the performance of such functions to an agent designate(} 
jointly by himself and the Secretary of State. The House bill 
also contained a further pro\ision that the regulations for the 
administration of the act were to be jointly prescribed by the 
Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary of State. 

The Senate amendment places this supervision and adminis
tration solely in the hands of the Secretary of Commerce. It 
contains no restrictions as to whether the Secretary of Com
merce is to perform the functions vested in him_ in the Dis
trict of Columbia or in China through subordinates. 

The bill as agreed to by the conferees places the supervision 
of a China trade act corporation and the administration of the 
provisions of the act in the hands of the Secretary of Commerce, 
with the limitation that certain of these functions are to be 
performed, under the supervision of the Secretary of Commerce, 
by a registrar located in China and appointed by the Secretary 
of Commerce, while other of the functions are to be pel'formed 
in the District of Columbia by the Secretary of Commerce. 

In order to facilitate supervision in the District of Columbia 
·by the Secretary, the bill as agreed to by the conferees requires 
the corporation (1) to be a District of Columbia corporation, 
(2) to :file its articles of incorporation and its application for a 
certificate of incorporation with the Secretary of Commerce 
and have the application granted and amendments to the 
articles approved by the Secretary at his office in Washington, 
and (3) to have as one of the temporary directors a resident 
of the District of Columbia. On the other hand, such functions 
as the valuation of property received by the corporation in 
exchange for shares of stock is left either to the Secretary of 
Commerce or the registrar, and revocation proceedings are to 
be instituted in - the United States Court for Cllina by the 
registrar only. The bill as agreed to by the conferees also 
requires that copies of the report of the corporation, the 
certificate of incorporation, and all other certificates and 
certified copies issued by either the Secretary or the registrar 
in respect to such matters, for instance, as the value of prop
erty of the corporation received in exchange for shares of 
stock, amendment to the articles of incorporation, by-laws, 
and the minutes of stockholders' meetings shall be filed and 
open to inspection in the offices of both the Secretary of Com
merce and the registrar. 

CAPITAL S'rOCK. 

The House bill provided, and both the Senate amendment and 
the bill as agreed to by the conferees provided likewise, that an 
amount equal to 25 per cent of the amount of the capital stock 
must at the time of the filing of the articles of incorporation 
have been in good faith subscribed and actually paid in cash 
or personal or real property. The House bill further provided 
that all shares of stock shall, when issued, be paid for in ca h 
or personal or real property at not less than their par value, 
and when issued shall be held to be full paid and shall be non
a sessable, whether or not they have been full paid prior to 
issuance. 

The Senate amendment provides, as in the House bill, that 
the shares of stock shall be issued at par value and may be 
paid for either in cash or personal or real property. The Sen
ate amendment does not provide, however, that the shares when 
issued shall be full paid and nonassessable, but provides that 
the amount of the par value that has been paid shall at all 
times be indorsed upon the face of the certificate representing 
the share. 

The bill as agreed to by the conferees retains the House pro
visions that the shares shall be issued at par "Value only~ may 
be paid for in cash or personal or real property, and shall be, 
when issued, held full paid and nonassessable. The bill as 
agreed to by the conferees further places ·the duty upon the 
corporation not to issue any share until the amount of the par 
value thereof has been paid in. 

The House bill places no liability upon shareholders except 
that pro"Vided in their subscription contracts after the share has 
been issued to them. 

The Senate amendment provides that the shareholder is liable 
not only upon his subscription contract, but also that the in
dorsement of the amount of the par value of the share paid 
shall not relieye the shareholder from liability to creditors, 
and, further, does not pre\ent the stock from being asses able 
eYen after the subscription price has been paid in full. The 
Senate amendment also prondes that the shareholders shall 
be individually liable to the creditors to the amount of the 
unpaid stock held by them for all debts of the corporation until 
such time as the whole amount of the capital stock has been 
paid in . 
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The bill a agreed to by the conferees, while requiring the 
full pur value of the share to be paid at the time it is issued, 
does not place any liability, either by way of a e sment by the 
corporation or liability to the creditors for it debts, upon the 
shareholdeJ.· after the issuance of the share. 

UIERICA....""l CONTROL. 

The Hou e bill provided that a majority of the voting shares 
should at all times be owned by citizens of the United ·States, 
that a majority of the temporary directors and a majo1·ity of 
the temporary officers shall be citizens of the United States, and 
fhut a majority of the permanent directors and a majority of 
the permanent officers holding the office of president, trea urer, 
or secretary shall be citizens of the United States resident in 
China. 

The Senate amendment :merely provided that a majority of 
the temporary dL:ectors and a majority of the permanent 
director shall be citizens of the United States, with no limita
tion as to residence. 

The bill as agreed to by the conferees requires that a majority 
of the temporary director shall be citizens of the United 
States, that at least one of .them shall be a resident of the Dis
trict , of Columbia, and that a majority of the 1permanent 
directors and a majority of the permanent o:ffi.cel' holding the 
offic of president, ·treasurer, or . ecretary shall .be citizens of 
the United States resident in China. 

SUITS AGAL."iST THE CORPORATION. 

The House bill provided that suits agamst a China trade act 
corporation might be brought in the United States Court for 
China, the judicial district in which the cause of action arose, 
or the judicial di trict in which a corporation bas an agent 
·and is engaged in doing business. The House bill further 
provided that any judgment or decree r~ndered by the court in 
any suit against a China trade act corporation hould, upon 
the pre entation of a certified copy thereof to· the United States 
Court for China or any Federal district court, be enforced by 
uch court. 

The ·senate amendment bas no provi ion in this respect, 
the result being that under the Senate amendment suit might 
be brought against the corporation only in the place whereof it 
i an inhabitant. 

Tile 'bill as agreed to by the conferees retains so much of 
the Hou e provision as provides for ult to be brought against . 
the China trade act corporation in the 'United States Court 
for China, the Supreme Court of the,·Distriet of Columbia, or 
the Federal district court for the judicial district in which the 
corporation has an agent and is engaged in doing bu illes . 

FEDERAL TAX,ATIO~. 

The Hou e bill provided that a China trade act corporation 
bould be totally exempt from the corporation income tax and 

excess-profits tax unless it ·derived 5 per cent or more of its 
gro s income from .sources within the United States. The ex

, emption was conditioned on the distribution in dividends during 
·the taxable year of at least one-third of the net income of the 
corporation. The le(J'al effect of the language of the House .bill 
was also to exempt such of the tockholder-s of the eorporation 
as were United States citizens from normal income tax on divi
dends Teceived from the corporation. The House ·bill also pro
vided that a China trade act corporation should be con idererl 
a domestic corporation within the meani{\g of the income tax 
law, but that it should not be deemed to be affiliated with any 
other corporation Within the meaning of th<~ ·ection of the 
income tax law providing for con oliclated returns of net income. 

The Senate amendment provides ..no exemption from Federal 
taxation. 

The bill as agreed to by the conference committee contains 
amendments to the income-tax law allowing narrower exemp
tions than provided in the House bill. .It is propo ed to allow 
to a China trade act corporation a credit on its net income of 
an amount equal to that proportion of. its net income from 
sow·ces within China which its capital stock owned by citizens 
of the United States or China, resident in China, bears to its 
entire capital stock. This exemption is, however, allowed only 
if an amount, equal to the saving in tax, is distributed as a 
special dividend to such of its stockholders as are citizens of 
the United States or China and reside in China. Citizens of 
China, .resident the1·ein, are exempted from tax on their divi
dends, but all other stockholder!) are subjected to both surtax 
and normal tax on all their dividends from a China. trade act 
corporation. The provi ion of the House bill treating these 
corporations us domestic corporations for the purposes of tile 
income tax law is retained, as well as the provi ion prohibiting 
such a corporation from making consolidated returns of net in
come with other corporations. The conference bill also provides 
that a China trade act corporation shall not be permitted to 

,avail itself of the privile~ allowed other corporations by the 
revenue act, namely, to credit against its income tax, dolln.r for 
dollar, the amount paid to foreign countries as income, war 
profits, or excess-profits 'taxes. 

A. J. 'VOLSTEAD, 
L. C. DYER, 
HATTON W. S M . ERS, 

Managers on the part of the Hou e. 

1\lr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I think it is not nece .. ary 
to d-evote a great deal of time to the further di cu · ion of the 
bill, as the report gives, I hope, in a fairly intelligent way 
the various changes that have been made in the bill in confet·
ence. The Senate bill proceede<l upon the theory that what was 
wanted was power to create corporation that would enga""e 
simply in foreign commerce, shipping goods from thi country 
to China, and from China back. The bject of the legislation 
was not to do anything of that kind. The object wa" to CI ate 
corporations that might do busines practically a domestic 
corporations in China. The business is being developed ov · in 
that country in that fashion by foreign nations-by England, 
Japan, Germany, and othe1· countries. Up to within recent 
times om· people have taken advantage of Engli h charters. 
Lately, however, the English Government aw iit to change 
those charters so as to place the control of theil· corporations 
entirely with the English subjects. In that fashion they have 
been able 'fithin the last year or so to exclude Americans 
from participation in a great deal of Chinese trade \Vhich 
otherwise might have been secured. 

The bill, as it has been finally agreed upon by the confPrence 
committee of the two House , practically restores the Hou e 
bill. The provisions agreed on authorize the creation of cor
porations for the purpo e of doing businesN in China. The 
Senate bill struck out the provision contained in the House bill 
granting tax exemption. We have in conference ubstituted a 
provision in lieu of the one that we have in the House bill, 
exempting to some extent ihe e corporation from taxation. It 
is absolutely neces ary as we look at it, if we are to do bu. iness 
successflllly in China, to place the American citizen upon the 
same plane in that re pect ns the English, German, French, or 
'"Japane e subjects~ no do business there. They, a I understand 
it , have exemption from taxes. The bill, as e have ngreed 
'irpon it, does not gi e quite as 'Dluch exemption as wa men 
in the House bill. Through a mistake in an amen<lment 
offered and agr ed to on the floor o'f the Hou e, we actnully 
gave more tax exemption than the House intended, more than 
the bHl as we reJ){)rted it from the Committee on the Judiciary 
really gave. 

1\Ir. KING. Mr. Speake1·, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes. 
Mr. KING. What further tax are ·exempted? 
M1'. VOLS'DEAD. The citizen re ident in th] auntry gets 

·no exemption whatever. If he liv here and do bu · s 
in China, he pays the arne tax as though he wa incorporated 
in some other corporation formed in this otmtry; but flll1 
American citizen I'esiding in China, or a Chilli man r hlinrr m 
China, gets an exemption to the extent •Of tlle 1in e bu · s 
only. The normal income and surtax upon the dividends, boiV
ever, have to be paid by the American citizen J:esident .:m 
China or elsewhere; he gets no exemption except of the c r ora
tion tax on busine s done in China. The Chinaman get an ex
emption from all -taxes if he is a resident of China, but the 
.American citizen resident in China pays the normal iD e 
tax. 

1\lr. GR.A.IIAJJ of illinois.. 1\.lr. Spe er, will tile o-entleman 
-yield? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes. 
Mr. GR.AHA.M of IIlinoi . What j · the necessity for trus 

exemption feature? What is t11e reru;on f r this? · 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. The EnO'li h, Japanese, nd other cor

porations that a1·e foreign to China • re granted an exem tion, 
and it is nece sary that our citlz.en.s. if they ar to compete, 
must get a certain amount of exempti n so a to be on a par 
with them in doing busine . 

You enn not expect Chinamen who are resident in China 
to pay taxes to the United State The foreigner who eom-es 
over here, for instance tbe German or the · Engli hman, does 
not pay any taxes to Germany or to England when they be
come resident of this ountry. The Chine e who live in th 'r 
own country can not be agked to p y any tax to tlli country. 
We must exempt thoAe people, an1l to some 'Xtent empt 
residents of the United State who live in China. 

:Mr. GRAHAM of Tilinois. I hav~ been very much opp d 
to special charters issued by e Federal Government, by acts 
of Oon~ress. I do not believe that it is a very uood policy. 

• 
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Jllr. VOL TEAD. These are not special ·charters. sume, the blne sky of the United .States, but it does not cover 
.1\fr. GRAHAM of illinois. Why i it ·deemed desiraMe to the blue sky of Italy, Yugoslavia, and France, and other foreign 

.authorize the corporations to be formed in the District of countries that sell tock in this canntcy now. 
Columbia? Can the-e formed under the State laws of the Mr. GA.MPBELL of<Kansas. :Many people invest in the blue 
various States? skies of Italy, and always h.ave. ~!any are now investing in 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. _They can be formed unde:r the State laws, the blue skies of Yugoslavia, but the legislation now under con
but here is the difficulty. The Chinese do not know the States sideration deals with the United States mails and interstate 
nor their law , but they do know the United States. The commerce. 
United States is looked upon with favor in Ohina, and if they M1r. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
can secnre American corporations in whieh to do business, it Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I Nield. 
is believed, and I believe they .are entirely justified in rthat .1\ir. WALSH. I do not Jmow how careful a stuoy the gen-
belief, that it will be a decided advantage in trying to build tleman has made of this measure, but does it in any way 
up commerce between this country and -Ghina. abrogate State laws or affect them in any way? 

Mr. GRA.HA 1 of Illinois. I al;Il wo:nderdng whether it was Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. lt ~oes not. 
that or this tax-exemption feature that could not be managed Mr. WALSH. Th€Y -still would be tbe law and this will not 
under the State laws. supplant them? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. That is another very g.ood reason. 1 Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. ()n the contrary, this is in
think y.ou have to allow China.men to be exempt from Ameri- tended to and is calculated to strengthen the State laws. This 
can taxes in their own home. You rean not expect a Chinaman is to enable the States to enforce their own laws, such as they 
to become interested in the business we are trying to build up have €naeted, 11.nd it i.s to prevent inter tate commeree in stocks 
in China if he has to pay taxes in this country ill addition to that are prohibited in intrastate commerce. 
payinoo taxes in his own country. Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Will tOO gentleman yield? 

Mr. LAYTON. How could a Chinaman living in China be Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansa-s. I W{)-uld -rather move the previ-
tax:ed by any authority of the United States, ranyb.owr ous question, after I have yielded some time to the gentleman 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. He might be if he becomes .a &i:oekh@lder ·fro.m Tennes ee [Mr. GARRETT], and permit somebody who has 
in an American 'Corporation. studied th-e details of this bill to answer 1JUestiens. 

Mr. Speaker, I move the previollS C[Uestion. Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Tbe inference is that nobody else . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (M:r. LoNGWORTH in the cltalir). has studied it? 

The gentleman !from Minnesota moves tbe previous question. J\f:r. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The members of the Committee 
The question was taken, and the _previous question was or- on Interstate Commerce .are thoroughly p-repared to answer 

dereq. questions concerning the bill. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is .on agreeing to l1r. Speaker, I yield .five minutes to the gentl~man from Ten-

the conference report. nessee [l\Ir. GARRETT]. 
The conference rep.ort was .agreed to. 1\fr. GARRETT of Tenne&<see. Mr. Speaker, I think I shall 

not use all of that time.• 
~~ BLU»-SKY " LEGISLATION· This bill came with the llllilllimous report from tbe Commit-

1\fr. CAMPBELL of Krua.sas. Mr. Speaket; I ubmit a privi~ tee on Interstate and Fru·eign Camm€roe, an.d the gu~tion of a 
legoo report from the C-ommittee on Rules. special rule for Us consider.ation was presented to the Oom-

1."'he SPEAKER pro temp0re. 'The gentleiD1ln from Kansas · mittee on Rules several weeks-indeed, 1 think, some months 
submits a privileged rel)0rt from the Con:nnittee ~n Rules, ago--and the Committee on Rules unanimously reported the 
whlch the Clerk will report. rule. From my study of the bill, which I confess has been 

The Clerk read .as foliGws: somewhat .superfici-al, it seems to me to be a very important 
House Resolution 332. measure and a very meritorious one; .at any 1·ate one well 

R e olved, That .IIPon the adoption 40f this resolution it shafll be in worthy of consideration by the House. 
()rder for the Committee on Interstate and F-oreign Commerce to .can 1 yield back the remainder of my time. -
up for consideration under the general Tnles .of the House H. R. 10.598. Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. .Mr. -speaker, I move the previ-
being a bill to ·puvent tbe uge of the United :States mails and other 
a-gencies .of inteutat-e eammel'ce for tran porting and f.or promoting .o<US question on the T€Solution. 
or procuring the sale of se·curities contrary to tbe law of the States, The previous question was ordered. 
and for other purposes, -and 'Pt'oviding penalties for the violation The SPEAKER. The question is on agreein!r .tG the resolu~ 
thereof. COll.Sidei:ation of the bill oot o interfere -with bllls from tbe ~ 
Committee on A,p.pDopriatio-.ns, the Committee on Ways and Means, or tion. 
conference reports. The resolution was agreed to. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. lfr. Speaker, tile r€Solution 1\Ir. WINSLOW. Mr. Speaker1 I move that the House resolve 
just read makes in order the -consideration in lthe House of what itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
is lmown as the " blue-sky " bilL It may not be out of place to the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 10598 . 
.state that the "blue-sky" bill refers t'O a .bill that prohibits The SPEAKER. Th-e -gentleman from Massachusetts moves 
the sale of stocks in purious -companies or companies without that the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole 
1lSSets to the people. Several States have adopted laws of that House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
charActer. H. R. 10598. 

1\!r. DYER. Will the gentleman yield for just a minute! i Mr. WINSLOW. Pending action on that motion, the chalr-
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I would prefer that th~ ~entle- 1 man would ·.a:sk that we proceed in general debate for three 

man let me go on. hours, the time to oo -evenly divided and controlled by the gen-
1\I.r. Speaker, 12 years agG the State of Kansas, finding a wge · tleman from Kentueky [Mr. B.Arurr.EY], of the coqunittee, and 

number of enterprising gentlemen sll.l"v.eying the sky, .and selling the chairman of the committee, and the debate 'be confined to 
large .areas of it to pro pective buyers, deeid€d to put a. .stop the sub~ matter of the bill. 
to that practice. Thereupon the legislation that 1:n~vented the The .SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
sale of stocks in companies rof that character that had bloo sky · una!\imous con ent that general debate be limited to three hours 
to sell was enacted . and called "blue-sky " legi~lation. Up to <On the subject matter {)f the bill, and th'at the time be divided 
this time, following the lead of the State of Kansas, 42 other equally, 'O'ne half to he eontrollw by the gentleman from Ken· 
States have adopted similar laws. Much improvement has been tuclry :[Mr. BA&KLEY] and the other half by himself. Is there 
made in the character of the legislation, as th~ States oue after bjection? 
another h.ave taken up legislation of this charaeter. Jt now 1\fr. BARKLEY. Since I had the C{}nversation with the gen
becomes necessary for the Stat-es that have this legislation to tleman from Massachu etts as to the time to be allowed for gen
be protected from States that are witrumt it. There .are .still ·eral debate, I have had requests ft·<ml tw<> or three Members for 
six States in which no laws have been enacted :against com- a short time, but not -un the bill. I have ha-d requests for very 
panies organizing with hundreds of thousands and millions '(If little time for debate on the bill. ' 
dollars of capital, but with mere pennies .of assets. This bill llr. WINSLOW. Of eourse., tll~ gentleman realizes that this 
will prevent the use of the mails and other instrumentalities ot bill fis one upon which the Members may need some information, 
interstate commerce in communicating information in .respect .and it naturally will-excit-e more or IJ.ess interest as it goes al~ng. 
to or in the ea.rrying of the stock of these eompanies from one Mr. BARKLEY. I 'think the gentleman will find that those ' 
State to another. t'!xplanations will be r~quired more t'h1ring the reading of the 

Mr. KING. Will tbe gentleman yield? bill for amendment than in tOO general deb.ate. It is rather a 
1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. teclm.icail bill and will provoke interrogatories as the debate pro-
Mr. KING. I am very .much interest~ in. the gentleman's ceeds. The only time that I have had requests for so far is .fur 

statement as to the "blue 'Sky." It undoubtedly coven;, I pre- time to be devoted to subjects no-t limited to this bill. If it is 

I 
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limited to the bill I will not have requests for the yielding of 
much time. 

1\Ir. WINSLOW. Will the gentleman promise that the time to 
be devoted to other subjects will not be unduly prolonged? 

Mr. BARKLEY. It will not be more than 30 or 40 minutes. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Then I agree. 
Mr. WALSH. Is it expected that the House will do any more 

than conclude the general debate to-day? 
Mr. WINSLOW. It would seem that it would not be neces

sary to do it, so far as I know. 
1\Ir. WALSH. And that the consideration will be continued 

on Thursd·ay under the five-minute rule? 
Mr. WINSLOW. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 

that three hours be the limit for general debate, half to be con
trolled by himself and one-half to be controlled by the gentleman 
from Kentucky [1\Ir. BARKLEY]. Is there objection? · 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the motion of 

the O'entleman fTOm 1\la ·sachusetts that the House resolve itself 
into °Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LoNGWORTH] 

will plea e take the chair. 
Accordingly, the House re olved itself into Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the con ideration 
of the bill H. R. 10598, with 1\Ir. LONGWORTH in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the 
bill H. R. 10598, which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A. bill (H. R. 1059 ) to prevent the use of the United States mails 

and other agencies of interstate commerce for transporting and for 
promoting or procuring the sale of· securities contrary to the laws of 
the States, and for other purposes, and providing penalties for the 
violation thereof. • 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
·that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The CHAIRl\lAl.'l'. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 
unanimous con ent that the first reading of the bill JJe dispensed 
with. Is there objection? · 

l\fr. ARENTZ. I object. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follmTs : 
Be it enacted, eto., That when used in this act the term "person" 

shall mean and include a natural person, firm, co.partnership, associa
tion, syndicate, joint-stock company, unincorporated company or or
ganization, common-law trust, or any corporation organized under the 
laws of the District of Columbia or of any State or Territory of the 
United States or of any fClreign government-

Mr. ARENTZ. .Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
withdraw my objection. 

The CHAIRMAN. The objection is withdrawn. 
lr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield 45 minutes to the 

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois is recognized 

for 45 minutes. 
Mr. DENISON. 1\Ir. Chairman, the House has had under 

consideration for several months the appropriation bills, and 
it ought to be more or less refreshing to turn for a part of the 
day to the consideration of a bill that affords an opportunity 
for real constructive and remedial legislation. Our Congress is, 
I think, one of the most conservative of all legislative bodies. 
No reforms· eyer start here. We usually follow other Govern
ments · in progressive legislation, and we act only after other 
Governments have acted and after we are forced to do so by 
organized public sentiment. 

Now, that has been the case with regard to legislation to 
prevent the sale of fraudulent and worthless securities. All of 
the great Governments of the world, except our own, have en
acted legi lation .upon this subject. England passed such legis
lation as early as 1862. It passed a more comprehensive bill of 
that kind in 1895, and in 1908 Parliament passed what is 
known as the consolidated companies act, which regulates the 
issue and sale of securities in Great Britain. It is a very good 
measure. In fact, since the passage of that act the people of 
Great Britain have not been imposed upon by the sale of frauuu
lent securities as has been the case in the United States. 
France has also a similar law, as have also Germany and Italy 
and Belgium and some of the British dominions; and fraudu
lent security laws have been enacted in at least three of the 
Provinces of Canada-in Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskatche
wan-and other Provinces of Canada are now considering simi
lar laws. 

We have what is known as "blue sky" bills in 39 of our 
States. Kansas, as has been the case with other important 

questions, bla..zed the trail for fraudulent securities legislation 
in the United States by the enactment of the first law in 1911. 
The banking commissioner of that State discoYered that the 
people of Kansas were being imposed u~n l>y fraudulent flota
tions, and he began an agitation which resulted in the enact
ment of the first "blue sky" law, as it is called, in 1911. 

Kansas was followed by other States, South Dakota, I be
lieve, and West Virginia, and Michigan and Iowa and other 
States, until now 39 States have enacted what are called "blue 
sky" laws. Three other States, namely, New York, Maryland, 
and New Jersey, have enacted what are called fraud laws, 
which are not a succe s, and are not effective to prevent the sale ' 
of fraudulent securities. The legislature of the State of 'Vasll
ington passed a bill of this character to prevent the sale of 
fraudulent securities last year, !Jut the go\ernor of the State 
vetoed it because he felt it was not what it ought to be. It 
was too loosely drawn with reference to oil leases or oil stock, 
and might have allowed the sale of fraudulent oil stocks, and 
for that reason he vetoed the bill. I am told by the ecretary 
of state of the State of Washington that the next legislature 
will, in all probability, enact a comprehensi"re fraudulent securi
ties law. The question is being agitated in other States that 
have not any legislation of that kind now. 

.Mr. KNUTSON. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. DENISON. Yes. 
1\lr. KNUTSON. I have not had opportunity to study this 

measure, but I wish to ask the author of the bill what provi ion 
is being taken to prevent the formation of legitimate companies 
that might compete with companies already in operation? I 
have had in mind a similar case where a company was organ
ized, where the organizers were legitimate business me :md 
the competitors of the company made it so interesting through 
the Post Office Department for this company that by proce s of 
a lawsuit they put the company out of business. 

.Mr. DENISON. I will say to the gentleman from ~Iinne ota 
that this legislation does not deal with the que tion of the 
formation of companies, or the issuance of stock, or anything of 
that kind. That is a question that must be governed by locat 
la'Y . This legislation, as I will explain in a few moments, 
deals only with inter tate tran actions in ecurities. The que -
tion of the organization of corporations and the i suance of 
stocks, bonds, and so forth, is a question that i , and ought to 
be, controlled by the local laws of tile respective States. Now, 
the question that arises is whether or not legislation of this 
kind is needed. Is there any necessity for it? 

Gentlemen, I want to give you some information that may 
be of interest. The complaint that is being made by the offi
cers who are charged with the administration of the different 
State Jaws is that their laws are being evaded and violated 
every day by dishone t and crooked promoters, who are organiz
ing their corporations and sending their stocks and bond for 
sale through the United States mails and other agencies of 
interstate commerce into the different States and selling them 
contrary to the laws of those States. The States that have 
blue-sky laws have been very successful in preventing these 
fraudulent flotations within their boruers. They have not pre
vented all fraud, and no law can be enacted that will absolutely 
prevent all fraud, but they have controlled it to a large extent, 
and their laws are working very well, especially those that 
have been enacted in recent years. But they are being ren
dered more or less ineffective by reason of the immunities ac
corded to transactions in interstate commerce, the e ecurities 
being sent into the States through the agencies of interstate 
commerce contrary to the laws of those States. During the 
war we had the War Finance Corporation, and there was a 
committee known as the Capital Issues Committee that in a 
general way controlled the issuance of all securities during · the 
period of the war. 

We enacted that legislation on the theory that we ought to 
marshal the credit of the Nation as well as its man power and 
its finances for war purposes, and so the Capital Issues Com
mittee here in Washington had supervision over the issuance of 
securities and bad a p1endid opportunity to observe and sh1<ly 
the applications that were made to them for permission to sell 
their securities. They made a study of this subject, nnd when 
they concluded their work and made their final report to the 
Congress they dealt somewhat with this subject. I want to pre
sent their report to the House briefly. I will ask the Clerk to 
read the part of the report which I have marked. It is illu
minating and it shows the necessity for legislation of this kind. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The committee desires again to call the attention of Conooress to the 

insistent demand and need for such legislation as will prevent the whole
sale distribution of hundreds of millions of worthltt~~s or fraudulent stock 
which is being sold for cash or exchanged for Liberty bonds. The com
mittee, had it continued its activities until the time prescribed in the 
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act, would not have been able to meet the situation ; first, because it 
"-as intended as a temporary body only, created for the purpose <Jf con
serving m011ey, labor, and capital during the period of the war: and, 
second, because it had power neither to compel submission to its juris
<liction nor to enforce its findings. 

One of the strongest arguments in favor of Fed~al ~gi lation t~ 
check the ~ering and sale of fraudulent or worthless 1ssues 1S the magm
tude of the traffic. Before the war this traffic amounted to tens of mil
lion of dollar annually, but reports Dlllde to the committee from all 
parts of the country during the past eight months indicate that this 
traffic has greatly increased during the war, due to high wages and to 
the further fact millions of people have invested in Liberty bonds. 
Th estimate of 500,000,000 annually devoted to the purchase <Jf such 
fraudulent or worthle s stocks seems to the committee to be too con
servative. Th1s sum represents sheer waste and net loss to tbe people 
and the 1Tation not only of dollars but of morale, confidence, and the 
incentive to ave. The Nation's loss can not be measured alone in 
mo11ey value but in terms of those things which make for good citi
zeoRhip. 

Worthies and fraudulent promotions have been repoTted from all of 
the 12 Federal reserve districts and from practically every. State .. One 
enterpr· e who:se operations were condemned by the comn:nttee cla1med 
to have sold its tock in 46 States, and probably there Is not a com
munity in the country, large or slllllll, which has not suffered loss. 

State regulation of security issues, which . has been und~r~ken in 
more than half of the States, has been effective only to a limtted ex
tent. principally where a company has organized to operate and sell 
its securities in the State of its creation. But whenever the enter
pri.,t> ha. crossed State lines and its securities are old indiscrimi
.mately from ocean to o-cean, the State commissions have been powerless, 
as they can not reach beyond their own boundary l!nes, and no s.tl:!-te 
system can be devi ed for complete harmony by whlch the authorities 
of the several States may work in unison. 

Purveyors of fraudulent and worthless securities do not generally 
approach the e-~erienced investor, but operate among those wp.o, 
through laek of experience and failure to consult responsible bankmg 
friend , fall a y victim . 

In asking for the enactment of a law to pr<?tect the interests of the 
Government and the public investor, the committee calls your attention 
to t!Hl ·fact that regulation of security issues has long been an estab
lished practice -among many nations whlcl;l enjoy highly developed 
financial sv~ terns. This includes the leading counb·ies of Europe as 
.well as the En~lish colonies. In England such regulation has existed 
in ome form smce 1862. . 

In saying that the United States is almost alone among the ~dvanced 
nations in having no definite means of checking irresponsible forms of 
finance, the committee is not in ignorance of the work of the Depart
ment of Justice and the Post Office Department. Both have been snc
ces ful in the detection and prosecution of fraud ; but in the very 
nat'i.re of that ta k they do not and can not act until after fraud has 
been perpetrated. The purpose of new legislation should be to prevent 
the perpetration of the fraud. 

Havil.).g in view the rnability of the several States to control financial 
operations beyond their boundaries, it follows that there is but one 
agency which can check the major part of the traffic tn fraudulent and 
worthies securities, and that agency is the National Government. As 
lono- as its powers are not invoked to suppress this traffic, the organi
zation of irresponsible companies, the sale of their securities, and the 
deception of the public will proceed. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. BURTNESS. In glancing over the bill I am not cer

tain a to whether its provisions would apply to the securities 
of a corporation after it had gone into a certain number of 
States and obtained there a license and privilege to sell its 
securities in those States. Would this bill, if enacted into law, 
pre\ent the promoters of that organization or the owners of 
the stock from using the mails in sending their material to 
States where they had actually gotten their license to operate? 

Mr. DENISON. It would not. The provisions of this bill 
apply only to securities that can not lawfully be sold in the 
States into which they are sent. 

Mr. BURTNESS. It would not apply to States where the 
company had made its application and been granted the right 
to i sue ecurities? 

Mr. DENISON. Not at all. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Will the gentleman yiela"! 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Does this bill undertake to exclude mat

ter from tl1e mail that is not fraudulent, or only fraudulent 
matter, that is relating to companies organized with little or 
no capital, which issue a lot of. stock and have nothin1JttO sell 
except blue sky? 

1\lr. DENISON. Let me explain briefly what the bill does. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. I should like to know what the scope of 

the bill is, and what you are trying to exclude from the majls 
that the criminal statutes do not already exclude from the 
mails. 

l\lr. DENISON. I was coming to that in a moment, but if 
the gentleman prefers to have me divert now--

Mr. RAMSEYER. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I do not 
want to break into the continuity of the gentleman's argument, 
and if he will come to that later, that will be perfectly satis
factory. 

Mr. DENISON. I was coming to that, but I will stop here 
and do it now because I want my friend from Iowa to be per
fectly satisfied. 

The blue-sky laws of 39 States provide in different forms that 
before any security may be sold to the people ~f th<>se respective 

\ 

States the issuing company must qualify the security by ap
pearing before an officer <>f the State, a commission created by 
the act, or the secretary of state, or the State bank commis
sioner, or some other official of the State, and present in
formation concerning the seeurity that they propose to sell to the 
public. The laws require that they come before the official, 
present all the facts connected with the corporation, showing 
their assets and the amount of their liabilities, and so forth, 
and they must show the State officer that the proposition is free 
from fraud. Then when they make tbe showing required by 
the law of the State they are given permission to sell the 
securities in that State. 1n other words, the laws of these 
States provide in different forms that before the securities may 
be placed upon the market they must be qualified by sh<>wing 
to the State official that thetoe is no fraud in them. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. DENISON. I want to answer the other qtrestion fully 

first, but I will yield. 
Mr. LAYTON. As a matter of fact there is hardly one mining 

corporation in a thousand as to which you can prove the assets 
in advance. I remember distinctly that I was offered and I 
wish I had taken a wad of Tonopah Mining for a few cents a 
share. It was a gamble. Most mining corporations when they 
are first chartered are gambles. Nobody under lb.eaven lmows 
what they are going to be worth. 

Mr. DENISON. I am not able to give much information on 
mining propositions. I do know this, that the people of the 
different States ought to have the right, and they" do have the 
right, to enact such legislation as they think prope~· .to protect 
their own citizens from fraud in the sale of securities. That 
is a broad prop<>sition, upon which we all may well stand, that 
this is a matter with which the States ought to have the Tight · 
to deal and protect their people .as they think best. After a 
State has enacted a law of that kind it ought to be respected, 
not only by the people of that particular State but by the people 
of other States as vell. 

There has been a growing tendency in late years to centralize 
lef!islation and governmental activities here in Washington. We 
have been gradually encroaching upon fields of legislation that 
more properly belong to the States. I believe the time bas eome 
when we ought to decentralize our government as much .as ~e 
ean · and when practically all of the States have enacted leglS
lati~ upon a particular subject that is being boldly evaded and 
violated by use of the mails and other Federal agencies Con
gress ought to act and cooperate with the State~ te the ex
tent, at least, of prohibiting the use of its agencies for such 
unlawful purposes. This bill is intended to see that the people 
of each State respect the law of the other States. 

Mr. RAl\ISEYER. Will the gentleman yield 1 • 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Whether the State laws are limited to 

fraudulent schemes or not, I want to state that if they a.re 
fraudulent they can be kept out of the mails now. For fraudu
lent schemes such companies are being prosecuted now and 
their stuff excluded from the mail. We have a comprehensive 
law on the statute book, which has been there for over 25 years, 
and any scheme intended to defraud or a device to defraud is a 
violation of the criminal code. 

Mr. DENISON: I will explain. that to the gentleman directly. 
We have postal fraud laws, of cour e. But they will only 
punish fraud after the fraud has been committed ; the purpo e 
of this legislation is to stop the fraud before it is committed. 

Mr. R.A.l\ISEJYER. After the deal has been made; that is all 
you are doing. 

Mr. DENISON. The gentleman has apparently not read the 
bill. 

Mr. LAYTON. \Vill the -gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. You would have arrested the greater part of 

the mineral development of the United States if you had had 
this law in operation. 

Mr. DENISON. The gentleman takes the position that all 
mining operations are pure gamble, and that we ought not to 
interefere with it in any way. I do not agree to that. I think 
some mining operations are straight and legitimate, and this 
bill would not interfere with them. 

Mr. ARENTZ. Will the gentleman yield? 
~fr. DENISON. I will. 
Mr. ARENTZ. Gentlemen have all heard of George Graham 

Rice. He would hire a big office and spend 95 cents for every 
dollar he took in. Those are the men the gentleman is referring 
to as being legitimate dealers in mining stocks. But there are 
others who d'o not do that. 1 never purchased but two stocks 
in my life and those were in two corporations I was associated 
with. I never sold -a share of stock in my life. 
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Mr. DENISON. Now, gentlemen, I will proceed if you will 
permit rue to do so, and complete my statement, and then I 
will lJe glad to an wer any questions that gentlemen may ask 
if I can. I would like to get an explanation of the provisions 
of the bill before the House, because I see that some gentlemen 
do not understand the bill. The Capital Issues Committee esti
mated that there are $500,000,000 of the people's money being 
lo t each year through worthless securities. The highest esti
mate of the revenue that the Government will realize from any 
tariff law is $500,000,000. · Think of it, gentlemen, and it is 
mostly the poor people whose savings are being invaded and 
who are losing this $500,000,000 each year through these 
fraudulent stock flotation . There is a duty resting on us as 
Repre entatives of the people to try. to stop it if we can. 
Think what a great thing it will be if we can save to the 
people any great part of that amount that is being stolen from 
them by these dishonest piratical promoters. That is what 
this bill will do. It has teeth in it, and if we can pass it in 
substantially the form that it is reported we will drive the 
crooks out of the country or put them in the penitentiary. 
We can do it, and we ought to do it. Congress has been asleep 
too long now to this public menace. If we had enacted legisla
tion of this kind four years ago, hundreds of thousands of our 
people who made heavy sacrifices to buy Liberty bonds would 
have owned their bonds to-day. As it is they have been in
duced to sell them or exchange them for worthless blue-sky 
securities that promised a greater return, but were in fact 
worth no more than so much blue sky. 

The Treasury Department estimates that there had been 
$400,000,000 worth of Liberty bonds taken from the people after 
the war by dishonest promoters who went to the people and 
told them that they could not afford to keep the Government 
securities which only bore 4i per cent interest. They persuaded 
them that they ought to change them for securities that would 
yield 15 to 25 and 50 per cent, and, of course, many fell for 
it. So many Liberty bonds which peopl had bought until it 
hurt out of patriotic motives were taken from them and they 
were given blue-sky securities pure and simple. Congre has 
never seemed to take any interest in this legislation, although 
the Treasury Department has time and again urged that some
thing be done to stop it. President Taft recommended to Con
gress during his administration the enactment of a blue-sky 
law; President Wilson did the same, and Secretary GLASS ap
peared before a committee of the House urging it. But, as I 
mid, we are inflicted here sometimes with inertia and have only 
after long delay been aroused to the necessity of protecting 
the people fi·om ·this class of big-business buccaneers. 

The State securities commissioners, the officials whQ are 
charged with the administration of the security laws of the 
different States, have reached the conclusion that they are 
powerless to prevent these fraudulent flotations unless the 
Federal Government does something to stop the evasion of 
their-laws by use of the mails and other interstate agencies. 

Here is the situation : These promoters have learned that 
they can not go into the States that have blue-sky laws and 
sell their dishonest stocks and bonds. They have leQ.rned that 
they can not do it without being prosecuted. So they have 
worked out their schemes by using the mails and the tele
phones to carry on their nefarious business through the channels 
of interstate commerce. 

They are doing it to the extent of hundreds of millions of 
dollars each year. They are robbing the people of moderate 
means, but they do not disturb the banks or business men. 
They select men and women of moderate means for their vic
tims. Since I introduced this bill many letters have come to 
me telling of instances where widow women, whose husbands 
had been killed in railroad accidents and who had collected 
dama(J'es, have been robbed of every dollar they had by the e 
promoter , who send them lurid literature describing their 
fraudulent offerings in glowing colors and promising fabulous 
returns. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. 'Viii the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. Everybody is against these transactions, 

but the question I want to submit to the gentleman is this: 
Women who are defrauded out of money and Liberty bonds, 
is not tbat done through tbe men who go to them. and sell the 
stock and not through the mails? My obseryation has been 
that these sales are made by persons coming in personal con
tact with the persons to whom they sell the stock, and sucb 
per ons can be punished by tbe State laws, except in a few of 
the Eastern States which have not seen fit to pass such laws. 

The gentleman's bill does not protect the people in the States 
that have no laws against blue-sky operations. What percent
age of these sales is made through the mail OJ; other agencies 

of interstate commerce and what percentage is made by indi
vidual salesmen? 

Mr. DENISON. If the gentleman from Iowa expects me to 
give him the percentage on that, he will be disappointed, be
cause I can not do so. All I know 1s that the StJtte officials 
who are charged with the administration of State securities 
laws tell me that the greater part of these fraudulent trans
actions is now being done through the mail . Of cour e, there 
is an occasional case of a fraudulent sale by persons inside the 
States, but that is a State matter and the Federal Government 
is not gOO.ng to be concerned with that kind of a transaction. 
However, we can see to it that the Federal agencies- the mails 
and the other agencies over which the Federal Go,ernment has 
exclusive control-are not improperly used to violate these 
different State laws. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. In 1919 there were a great many stock 
sales in the l\liddle West, especially in Iowa. I heard of a 
great number of them, and in every case I heard of the stock 
wa sold by an individual. I did not hear of any sales being 
made through the mails or other agencies. Since that time the 
State has passed a law which prohibits that. 

Mr. DENISON. Certainly. The State of Iowa now has a 
law which prohibits it. Iowa formerly had a ecurities law, 
but for some reason that law was held unconstitutional. If my 
friend from Iowa will consult the official who has charge of 
the administration of the securities law of that State, he will 
tell him to what extent the State of Iowa is being impo ed on 
by these dishonest and crooked promoters who are carrying on 
their sales through the United States mails and other agencies 
of interstate commerce; and by the way, let me say that the 
administrative officer of the State of Iowa is very much in 
favor of this bill and is asking that we enact it as soon as we 
can in order to protect .the people of Iowa from these pro
moters from other States. I do not believe that there is any 
State which has been imposed on more than the people of the 
State of Iowa through the sale of fraudulent stocks. I get that 
information from one of the Senators of that State and from 
certain of the members of the delegation of that State in tbe 
House. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
1\Ir. HILL. Section 7 provides that every sale or contract 

for sale of any security or securities made or in any manner 
directly induced by or through any of the acts made unlawful 
by sections 2 or 3 of this act shall be void at the election of 
the purchaser. It then goes on to provide for suits in the 
United States courts. As I understand it, this bill makes it an 
offense to do certain things with the mail. I would like to have 
the gentleman eli cuss this section 7 in the light of whether 
that does not go beyond any protection of the mails and give 
rights in the United States courts that do not exist now. 

l\1r. DENISON. The gentleman has asked that question and 
I shall answer it now. 

Mr. HILL. I do not want to trespass on the order of pro
cedure, but I would like to hear that explanation becau. e it 
seems to me that is out of the purview of the first two ·ections. 

Mr. DENISON. It is not at all. Let me state briefly what 
the bill does. It prohibits sending through the mails or through 
any other agency of interstate commerce any security from a 
point in one State to a point in another State where it is un
lawful to sell that security. It also prohibits the sending 
through the mails or any other agency of interstate commerce 
any post card, letter, circular, or prospectus wh!ch offers for 
sale a security when it is s€'1lt into a State where that se
curity can not lawfully be sold. In other words, this bill 
recognizes the right of the States to legislate upon this subject, 
and ti gives to the States the cooperation of the Federal Gov
ernm~nt to the extent of forbidding the use of its agencies to 
violate the State laws; and I think the Federal Government 
ought to do that. 

Mr. LAYTON. Right there will the gentleman answer me a 
question? 

1\lr. DENISON. If I can. 
1\Ir. LAYTON. If I understand it, the power of exclusion is 

vested in tbe so>ereignty of the State. 
Mr. DENISON. What does the gentleman mean by the power 

of exclusion? 
1\1r. LAYTON. The power of excluding transmi. ion through 

the mail into that State rests simply with that State. 
Mr. DENISON. Not at all. The States can not control the 

United States mails. 
· Mr. LAYTON. I am not talking about that, but they do this: 
There is no security that can be sent into the State where the 
State has not approved of that security. 

• 

. 
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Mr. DENISON. The gentleman from Delaware is mistaken. 

That is exactly what is ~eing done to-day, and that is what 
this legislation seeks to prevent. 

Mr. LAYTON. This bill endeavors to prevent that. 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. LAY'l'ON. Suppose that State tried to exclude some

thing of real value; suppose it arbitrarily attempted to ex
clude Liberty bonds from that State. 

Mr. DENISON·. None of the States would do that. 
Mr. LAYTON. I am not talking about whether they would 

or not. Would they have that authority? 
Mr. DENISON. They would have that authority, but this 

bill exempts certain securities from its own provisions, and 
among them is the security that the gentleman mentions. That 
is found in a ub equ·ent provision of the bill. If the gentle
man from Delaware will examine section 4 of the bill, he will 
find where securities are classified and certain claiSses of securi
ties are exempted from the provisions of the bill. 

:Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. STEVENSON. Following the question of the gentleman 

from Maryland, I was myself considering tllat section. 
Mr. DENISON. I have not completed my answer to that 

question as yet. 
Mr. STEVENSON. I shall ask my question while I am on 

my feet, so that the gentleman can have the benefit of my point 
of view. Is not the matter of a contract of sale made in a 
State one of State police regulation? It is determined by the 
State legislation, as to whether that sale is valid or invalid. 
In that event, can Congress say that a contract made under 
certain conditions in a State shall be invalid? That is a ques
tion that strikes me about this particular section. 

Mr. DENISON. I will answer the gentleman and explain 
that. 

In the first place, we do not deal with any contract made 
in the State. We are dealing with a transaction in interstate 
commerce. We are not dealing with any transactions that are 
intrastate, so that will answer that question. The bill provides 
penalties; it provides a penalty of a fine and imprisonment for 
any person who violates its provisions, but in order to better 
secure its enforcement it provides a double penalty. And it 
provides in the section referred to by the gentleman from Mary
land that if anyone sends a• stock through the United States 
mails into another State and sells it contrary to the law of 
that State and contrary to the provisions of this act the person 
who purchases that stock may recover the amollllt of his pur
chase price, together with all costs and attorneys' fees, so that 
the man who violates the law can nQt profit by ltis act. 

Mr. HILL. l\lay I ask a question about that? Why is not 
that a rna tter in which there should be procedure under the 
State law and not under the Federal law? 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman tell me how he could 
get at the matter in the State courts? This is an interstate 
transaction under this bill. A man in Texas may sell stock to 
a man in New Hampshire, but how can the man in New Hamp
shire get service on the Texas man in the New Hampshire 
courts? 

Mr. HILL. Go to New Hampshire and get after him. · 
Mr. DENISON. The gentleman must remember that this bill 

only deals with interstate transactions. 
Mr. HILL~ Now, section 215 of the Penal Code originally 

provided that there must have been devised a scheme to defraud 
and that the mails must be us _ l in pursuance of that scheme. 
That was found not to be sufficiently broad, and so that section 
was modified so that anybody having devised any scheme to 
defraud, and incidentally using the mails, could be prosecuted. 
That added very largely to the criminal procedure under that 
section. Now, I would like to know exactly ·what this bill adds 
to the existing protection of the mails. It seems to me that 
sections 2 and 3 deal with protection of the mail, but it seems 
to me that section 7 goes beyond that and takes up matters 
which would seem to be normally within the police power of 
the States. 

l\fr. DENISON. The gentleman is entirely mistaken. ·we do 
not deal with anything that the States can control. It does not 
deal with any crime that the States can handle, and ought not 
to do so. This bill only deals with violations of State laws that 
the State itself can not punish. If a man in Oklahoma, for in
stance, violates the law of Illinois or Indiana by sending a 
worthless stock or fraudulent stock through the mails, he is not 
a refugee from justice. He has not committed any crime in the 
State of Illinois, and that State has no way of getting him. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield at that point? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 

LXII--377 

:Mr. STEVENSON. Has the gentleman looked at the deci
sions on that question? 

Mr. DENISON. I certainly have. 
:Mr. STEVENSON. I take it that the gentleman has, but I 

remember a case wbere a man in the city of Washington here 
sent some medicine to a young lady in South Carolina, which 
she took in pursuance of an unlawful purpose, and it killed her. 
They caught him over here, and they held that he had committed 
a crime in South Carolina. 

Mr. DENISON. These questions have all been looked into by 
the various attorneys general of the States having "blue-sky 
laws." And, gentlemen, there are 40 of the States that need 
this legislation. • 

:Mr. STEVENSON. I am with you on the legislation. 
M:r. CONNALLY of Texas. May I be permitted to say that 

it would depend largely on the decisions of the gentleman's own 
State of South Carolina in that particular; but is it not a fact 
that under the common law the sale is supposed to take place 
in the State where the matter is delivered to the mails or com
mon carrier? If you sell stock from New Hampshire to Texas, 
in order to get recourse you would have to go to New Hamp
shire. 

l\lr. DENISON. There is no question about that. These pro
moters have learned that they can get around the State laws. 
The State can not prevent that, and there is only one authority 
in this country that can stop that class of fraud-that is the 
Federal Government-and that is the purpose of this legislation. 

M:r. MILLSPAUGH. On page 5, subsection (e), it says: 
Any security issued by a corporation organized exclusively for educa

tional, benevolent, fraternal, charitable, or reformatory purposes, and 
not for pecuniary profit. 

I suppose that is an exemption. Under that could not organi
zations be formed for one of those purposes and not for pecuni
ary purposes, and soak the public very strong through the mails 
and still be exempt? 

Mr. DENISON. Yop will hardly find any fraud perpetrated 
by an organization that is organized for purely charitable or 
fraternal purposes. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH. Then, on page 6, paragraph (g), it says: 
Any security issued by a State bank, trust company, or savings insti

tution incorporated under the laws and subject to the examination 
supervision, anrt control of any State or of the United States or of any 
insular possession thereof. 

Is it not a fact that one of t11e biggest oil fakes or oil-stock 
fakes we have had was issued by a trust company in Texas, a 
regularly incorporated trust company., under State supervision, 
and that they soaked almost everybody that was gullible enough 
to invest? 

l\fr. DENISON. I will say to the gentleman from· Missouri 
that I was not aware of the fact that the laws of any State 
permitted a banking institution or trust company to engage in 
the sinking of oil wells or promotion of oil stock. Now, I as
sumed that there would be no such unreasonable law as that in 
the country. There may be. At any rate, practically all the 
State laws exempt from their provisions security issued by 
banks and trust companies and financial institutions of that 
kind, and properly so ; and this act, following the precedent set 
by the different States, makes a similar exemption. 

Mr. M:ILLSP AUGH. This lYas within the past two years. It 
was a monumental fake. 

Mr. DENISON. I am not in a position to explain that or to 
answer the gentleman's question, because I was not aware of 
the fact that any bank had been perpetrating a fraud upon the 
pe~le by the sale of oil stock. 

1\fr. MILLSPAUGH. On page 10, subsection (e), it says: 
To any bank, savings institution, trust company, insurance company 

or to any corporation, or to any broker or dealer: Pt·ovidea, That such 
~~~~!~s~~ dealer is actually engaged in buying and selling securities as a 

Would not that throw the door wide open to an oil broker? 
Mr. DENISON. The gentleman misunderstands that. That 

provision exempts sales to brokers. Now then, this legislation 
is not intended, gentlemen, to protect brokers and others who 
are engaged in the business of buying and selling stocks. They 
do not need the protection. Banks are in the business of judg
ing the value of securities and so are brokers who deal in these 
securities. They do not need this protection. They are never 
imposed upon by stock promoters. It is the individual, the aver
age ordinary business man or workingman, who is not in a 
position to judge of the value of securities, who has not the 
information at hand, that we ought to protect; and so all the 
State laws, generally speaking, exempt sales to banks to insur
ance companies, and to brokers who are engaged in th~ business 
of buying and selling stocks. The reason for the law would not 
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apply to such -per-sons, and ' therefore the law itself ·-should n.ot • ·or control of •fue stock, millions of dollars have been wasted 
apply to them. I by ·confiding people, who were persuaded l;ly attractive lltera-

1\Ir . .1.\liLLSPAUGH. l\1r. 'Ch-airman, will the-gentleman-yield · ture to invest in bogus securities of all kinds. Thus the com-
.'further? I mercial and financial interests of the country have for a long 

'Mr. (DE HSON. ·Ye ; but I would rather-defer explaining the time been looking toward a remedy for the situation which 
1tliff-ereut •~xemption -until we come •to the reading of the bill ! none of the ·States could handle, and the remedy that they have 
-under the five-minute •rule. [Applause:] agreed ' UJ>On and that they hope will be effective is the bill 

-The OHAIRlUA.'.r~. Tbe time of i:he .gentleman from illinois I which we have reported. 
has expired. , Mr. COLTON. Will the -gentleman yield? 

:Mr. BaRIITJEIT. 11\.fr. Chairman, 1 yield five minutes to the • Mr. BARKDEJY. I will. 
gentleman ·from ViJ.:ginia [~.fr. TucKER]. • Mr. COLTON. Let me say that I am in SYJ.llpathy generally 

rrhe <JH.A!IRMM . The gentlem\1-n from Virginia ·is recog- 'With the rpurpose of the mea ure as I untler tand it, but I do 
nized for five minute . ' •not see why -you -permit stock exchanges in large cities to be 

l\'fr. TUCKER. 1\Ir. -Chairman and g'E!ntlemen, I do not rise exempt from ·the provisions· of "this act. 1t s·eem to me that 
1to pal'ticipate in Jtliis debate, but merely to have read a resolu- if 'it ~ is -good •for small cities it is also a good measure for large 
ttion "'"hich fl •offeTed this ruorning, ·to ·whictl objection was made. · cit~es. 

The OHAilllliA'N . T~ gentleman from Vil:.ginia desires to Ir. B.AnKLEY. That same question gave me a good deal ot 
!tl:un·e ··read -a •resolution, as iintlicatetl. 'Without objeetion, the trouble in the committee, and it •was a tlifficult situation for 
·Clerk •will read. lthe e.ommittee to ·adjust; but in the commercial world and in 

U'be Clerk Teatl-a follows: the security world there are certain great stock exchanges 
·Hou Resolution 333, reqtresting the President of the Un_ite<l States to 'Which are universally Tecognized all over the country. Thet·e 

send the four-power treaty and other papers to the House of Repre- may be others that will come in under the exemption when 
entatives. . they can qualify under the terms of this bill; but the commit-

Resolved, It being declared by the , econd section of the .second ~ article tee recognized, and the investment bankers' associations recog
of the Constitution that the President shall .have ,power, by an.d witb 

rtbe advi e and eonsent of the ·Senate, · to mak-e treaties, provfded two- •nizefi, and ' the regular bankers' a sociations -recognized, and I 
thlrds of the Senator pr ent oncur, the fH{)use of Repre euta:ttves do -'tliink the commercial world recognizes that there are certain 
not claim any -agency in mu.king tr-eaties ;tbut that,when'a treaty ·stipu- st ck .xch · th 1J 't d St t h · ts lates regulations on any of the subjects .submitted by the Constitution ° e anges m e m e a es W ose reqmremen · are 
to the p.ower of Congt•e , .it .must d~nd for its execution as to such so rigid 'that if a stock is listed upon them we may assume that 
.stipulation on a la:w t1ll' tlaw to be passed by rCongres , and it is the that tock is ·legitimate and not ·intended for ·fraudulent 1)ur
constitntional right .and duty ·of ' the tHous-e .of Representatives in ·all -po e ; ·and while the limitation fixed here ·may exc1ude som~ 
such case to deliberate on the expediency or inexpediency 1lf cal.Tying 
such treaty into effect, and to determine and act thereon as in their othe · stock exchanges that are equally legitimate, they have 
judgment may tbe·most conducive to the public good. not yet the established character that these exempted have, 

Resolved. turt7ter, That.in 10rder to facilitate ·the deliberations of the and have not existed a sufficient length of ·time ·to give absolute 
House of 'Representatives on the _four-power treaty, which r.equi.J:es the certainty that the stocks wbictl they .... ~ndle are absolutely safe. •.action of 'Congress for its execution, ratified by tbe Senate of the J..UI. 
United States on February 6, 1922, the President or the 'United States We ii..~ed. •a limitation that could give confidence to the invest
is reqttested to send .to the Rouse .of ltepre entatives a copy of aid ing world that any stock ' that waB listed upon any stock ex· 
treaty and •suCh explanatory ,papers as may be neeessary for a pro~r h th t 'th' th d fi it' f th' 11 · under tandin~. of the same by the House as >nay not ·be incompatible •C aD.o«re a came -Wr Ill e e n Ion o ' lS 'bi mtght ·be 
with the public intere t. •Tega:etled as afe without any other restrictions being placed 

'Mr. ":CUOKER. :MI·. Chairman, I ·yi~ld baek-ilie ·balance o'f ·my upon at. 
time. Ir. COI.Jr0N. I think the gentleman hows by his answer 

·ThetCHA'!RM.AN. 'The gentleman from irginia. yields back thRt the appreciates the fact •that in some of 1lle ma.ller tock 
•the• brtlance of 'his time, two minutes. exchanges ·th-ere are juEt as -rigi e.quirements as tho e 'in the 

.1.\fr. BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I do not. desire to take up larger e-xchange , anll this •is the point that ·is in my mind: 
very much of the time df the House in discussing this measure, ru:ay not an exchange be OTganizetl in the e large ·cities that 
but I do de ire to give expre ion to my .approval of it, and may do all •the damage 'that is now being tlone, anti -yet be 
·to .give a :few of the r a sons ~thy I favor it. exempted s~ly becau e of its being organized in the large 

'l'he o-entleman from 'Illinois [Mr. DENISON) ha • .already <!ity'? I think ·the law ought to a-pply to all cities, ·irrespeCtive 
explained some of the provi ·ions of the bill .very lucidly. of their •size. 
·p thaps 1he did n.ot reach -as many of them as he intended on Mr. 'BARKLEY. No; I do not think .so. It may be that in 
~aecount of ·tbe ·number of questions which were propounded to ·the •course of time orne of the e smaller exchanges, organized 
him with reference to particular pro isions of the bill. I in a small ·way, and just 11.s legitimate .and sa'fe as the others, 
desire ' to reemphasize one or two of the reasons why the com- ·may be able to come within these requirements ; but certainly 
mittee 'felt impelled to -rer>oti: this bill favorably, and why we no new exchange hat might be organized in .a city, that did 

Jhope it ·will be enacted into law. ' . •not come within ·the provisions of this bill, cnuld have its 
A.s 1has already been ugge ted, some forty or more States of stock-exempted 'f1·om 'the provisions of the law. 

this Union have adopted laws -regulating the sales of securities l\Ir. "COLTON. There is the point, if I may interrupt further. 
known ·as "blue-sky'" laws. I do ..not know how it happens I noJ;ice that section 4 begins by saying: 
that the othe1· -States 'followed in ·the leadership of .the ..State of That -the ,provisions of this act shall not apply to .any of the follow-
·Kansu , or why it is that 'Kansas 'first found it necessaJ;y to ing classes of 'securities : 
pass such a law unless it be that the people of Ka.D.SaB had more And then in sub ection (f)- • 
•money to invest in securities or were more gullible than the (f) ecurities issued, outstanding, -distributed, and fully listed upon 
-people of other State •. - [Laughter.] But be that as it may, any organized stock exchange havin"" an established meeting ..place in 
Kan as did lead off in l~slation of this kind. ,_ n city of o-ver 600,000 ·population. 

1\fr. HOCH. The gentleman ha:s at least observed that !ther I have looked over the law and l can not find where it ays 
States have 'followed the lead of Kansas. that an exehanO'e might not be organized in the- future or even 

Mr. BARKLEY. .Yes; and I am very glad to follow that now be organized, ii it has a regular place of meeting in one 
leadership, and Kansas, as has been sugge ted, has its share of the larger cities, and so .far as the provisions of this bill 
of "blue sky,' and it is entitled to that leadership. ar-e concerned might operate at will. 

But it is found that under legislation which States can Mr . • HOCH. The gentleman will observe in rline 7, .page 6, 
enact eparately, requiring that a corporation, before it can that the exchange must be one where actual transactions in 
offer its securities for ale within the State, must go before the purchase and sale of United States bonds, and o forth, 
•their securities commission to obtain consent and approval, or must have occurred during each of the preceding 20 years. 
'before any person might be permitted to come into that State Under that provision, therefore, a new exchange organized in a · 
from the outside and sell securities that may or may not have city of this size would not be -eligible to the exemption provided 

~been approved by the State of origin, many promoters have in this bill. 
been able ·to avoid these provisions both in the State of origin .Mr. COLTON. -But after it has heen in •existence 20 years, 
and in the State of destination, because they used the United irrespective of its methods of bu.sine s procedure, it muy then 
States mails and ·the express companies and other agencies of proceed to .operate. 
interstate commerce to advertise or correspond concerning a lUr. HOCH. That is theoretically true; but it .is .hardly 
propo ed issue of stock which had never been before the com- probable .that a concern intended merely for the puTpo e of 
mission of ·the State in which it orig~ated, and, of course, would floating fraudulent ecurities would start in with a 20-year 
never go before the commis ·ion in the State into which it was record ahead of it in order to .get its ecurities exempted ·under 
proposed to send it. And by 'that method neither the State this statute. 
'Where the security originated nor the tate to which it is 1\Ir. COLTON. The gentleman misunderstands me. It may 
destined having any authority over either the issue or the sale be organized in the beginning for perfectly legitimate Pill'-
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poses, but it has to be in exi~tence only 20 years when it may 
operate at will, irrespective of the provisions of this bill. 

Mr. HOCH. But, as a matter of fact, there are no such ex
changes in operation, where Government bonds have been listed 
upon those exchanges for 20 years. 

Mr. COLTON. This does not relate to Government bonds 
entirely, does it? 

Mr. HOCH. Oh, yes; I will read the provision: 
Provided, That actual transactions on such organized exchange have 

occurred during each of the preceding 20 years in the purchase and 
sale of United States bonds or other bonds of any of the classes ex
empted herein from the provisions of this act. . 

Mr. BARKLEY. .A.s a matter of fact, the definition there 
excludes all the exchanges in the United States except three, 
and that was one of the serious objections urged against that 
provision by some other exchanges that were just as legitimate 
and just as safe, perhaps, as these that are included here but 
that have not that long-established reputation for financial sta
bility and integrity which we felt was necessary in order to 
entitle a stock exchange to be exempted from the provisions of 
this bill. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield to the gentleman from Delaware. 
Mr. LAYTON. Does this bill. affect in any way the sale of 

securities on the curb? 
Mr. BARKLEY. The curb market is not included within 

the provisions of this exemption. 
Mr. LAYTON. I am asking the gentleman what effect it will 

have upon the sale of securities? 
Mr. BARKLEY. It will not have any effect upon the sale 

of stocks on the curb by men who are purchasing and selling 
there; but it might affect them if the curb market undertook to 
sell fraudulent stock by mail or any of the instrumentalities of 
commerce. It would affect that only in case the sale of that 
stock was prohibited in the State where the curb market exists 
and in the State to which it is intended to send the securities. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman from Kentucky allow me 
to make a statement? 

Mr. BARKLEY. I will. 
Mr. DENISON. This bill will not affect any stock exchange 

in the United States, and it is not intended to do so. No stock 
exchange had anything to do with the framing of this bill. In 
order to provide for an exemption for the great body of indus
trial stocks which have been already issued and are outstanding 
and have been sold and in which companies are no longer inter
ested, we wanted to provide some sort of an exemption of 
stocks of that kind, and we adopted as a standard the lists on 
certain national stock exchanges. It will not affect the doing 
of business with any other stock exchange. 

Mr. LAYTON. If the gentleman from Kentucky will pardon 
me, I am not opposed to the bill. I want to be for any good 
measure. But I recognize the fact that this is probably the 
most highly developed mineral country in the world. 

I have been a little bit familiar with matters in regard to 
corporations. It is a fact that there are very few mineral proj
ects that are not developed on the basis of chance. When you 
think you have discovered a ledge or lode or outcropping it 
takes money to sink the shaft; it takes money to make the cross
cut, to see how much mineral you have, to see how much it Will 
assay to the ton, and they get the money by selling the stock 
without knowing that there is anything there at all. It may 
be an absolute fake as far as the result is concerned, not in
tended to be o, of course, but there is no certainty as to the 
value in\olved. 

Mr. ARENTZ. If the gentleman will yield, the gentleman 
should not use the word fake. 

Mr. LAYTON. Well, I withdraw that word. 
Mr.'ARENTZ. Because it is not a fake if the money is spent 

in the ground. That is the trouble, not spending money in the 
ground received from the sale of stock. 

Mr. LAYTON. If the gentleman had any of his good money 
out of his pocket, and nothing to show for it but a hole in the 
ground he would spell it any way. 

Mr. ARENTZ. No one would call it a fake if the money 
was spent in the ground. Now, if with the permission of the 
gentleman from Kentucky I may say a word further, there is 
a transition period in the life of nearly every one of these com
panies when they can not be listed on the Bostoi)., New York, or 
Chicago Stock Exchange. During that period the work is being 
done, not by the financiers of Boston or New York or Chicago 
but by men like yourself and myself, men and women scattered 
all over the country who think they are interested in a legiti
mate enterprise. As scou as the company reaches the point 
where the ore is deYeloped it gets the attention of men in New 
York, Boston, and Ch:cago, who purchase it for perhaps $200,000 

or a million dollars, and incorporate it for from one to twenty 
million, and then the company sells the stock to the public 
without a question of doubt as to its legitimacy, because it is 
connected with the money interests of Chicago, New York, and 
Boston. It seems to me that some care should be given to com
panies that are in this transition period. 

Mr. BARKLEY. I appreciate the gentleman's suggestion, but 
I want to say to the gentleman from Delaware that this bill 
will not interefere in the slightest degree with the legitimate 
development of any mineral industry or prospect in the United. 
States, because this bill does not set up any standard of the 
Federal Government to determine what is a legitimate security. 
This bill adopts the laws passed by all the States, each State to 
deal with the company that wants to do business in that State, 
so that if there is a certain security or promotion project that 
can not obtain the permission in Delaware or Texas to or
ganize to sell its stock to the people of Delaware or Texas it 
can not use the United States mails for the purpose of going 
somewhere else and writing into those States inducing its 
people to buy stock. 

1\Ir. LA. YTON. Suppose A., B, C, D, and E in the State of Ken
tvcky think they have a good mining proposition somewhere. 
Do they have to go to your bureau or the authorities in Ken
tucky to get permission to obtain articles of incorporation for 
that company before they can incorporate? 

Mr. BARKLEY. They have to file articles of incorporation 
with the secretary of state. 

Mr. LAYTON. That will come first. 
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON Suppose A., B, C, and D go to Maine or Dela

ware and get articles of incorporation, do they have to be sub
mitted to the State authority in Kentucky before they can get 
permission to do business? 

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; if a corporation organizes in Maine, 
if they want to go into Kansas, we will say, they can not do 
business with Kansas citizens without submitting it in some 
way to the authorities of Kansas. The trouble is now that they 
stay in the State of Maine and write letters into Kansas. · 

Mr. LAYTON. The trouble is this: If a corporation is in
corporated in Delaware, before it can do business in 41 States 
under the blue sky laws they will have to get permission from 
those 41 States. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; they would have to do that, but now 
they will not go into these States as long as they can stay back 
in Delaware or Maine and carry on their business through the 
mail. 

Mr. LAYTON. But A, B, C, and D can go to New York and, 
by arrangement with the curb authorities, can sell that stock 
through the'illails all over the country. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Not the curb, because the curb market is 
not exempted from the provisions of this bill. 

Mr. LAYTON. Then you are going to put the curb out of 
business. 

Mr. BARKLEY. No; because the curb market in New York 
for the · last 8 or 10 years has promulgated and established 
and now is enforcing regulations that are almost as rigid as 
the New York Stock Exchange or the Chicago Stock Exchange 
regulations. 

Mr. LAYTON. I think the gentleman is right. 
1\Ir. BARKLEY. So that as a matter of fact, if the curb 

market had existed as long as the law requires this, it might be 
able to come within th·is law. 

l\Ir. LAYTON. Still the New York Stock Exchange could put 
the stock on their list and sell it throughout the country. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Under the laws as they exist now, they 
could, but if it were a security that was prohibited in all of 
these 41 other States, they could sell it by mail without any 
power 1n the State to punish it under pr·esent conditions. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH of Idaho. Is it not true that in most of these 

States those wishing to do business there under this bill must 
put up a fee of about $1,000 or more in order to sell stock, 
while under existing law this is not required when offering stock 
by mail? 

Mr. BARKLEY. They have to give some sort of security to 
the State commissions. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. I understand that on. an average about 
$1,000 is required, so that a company organized to develop a 
legitimate mining or oil property must have $40,000 in its 
treasury to distribute around among the different States in 
oruer to be able to sell stock by mail if this bill is enacted. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Of course, if you assume that each State 
requires a deposit of $1,000, and that the company wanted to 
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send its agents into all of the States, then it would have to put Mr. BARKLEY. I do not think that subsection raises any 
up $~000 in each State, but that is rather an exaggerated illus- difficulty. 
tration. The trouble is that every company that might apply Suppose l as an individual own some stock in a corporation 
to some State for permission to do busin~ss in the State and and want to sell it to you. It is perfectly legitimate stock. I 1 

might be denied it can go outside of the State as it is now and want to sell it to you, not through any broker but because I , 
send literature back into the State without being required to go want to get the money on it, and I sell it to you as an individual , 
before the State authoritie , and that is where these hundreds transaction. That would be an isolated case. 
of millions of dollars are squandered e:very reru.·. ' Mr. ROACR That case would be protected? 

Mr. SMITH of Idallo. If this law be enacted, it will prac- Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. What is intended to be meant there 
tically make it impo sible for a company of poor men to develop by a repetition of tbe transaction is where men may have a 
.a mining property even if there is every reason to believe it series of stocks that they are trying to sell to numbers of indi-
is a valuable mining px:operty. viduals. In that case it could not be said to be an isolated case. 

Mr. BARKLEY. It will not make it any more difficult than it Mr. ROACH. Here is an instance, we will say. The gen-
is now, because now if these 41 States require that deposit tleman from Illinois says that we desire to nip these fraudu
they would have to put it up before they could do business in lent transactions in the bud, with which I heartily agree. But 
the various States. This does not change that. This provides h~r.e is a transaction in which one of these fellows has fraudu .. 
that if any party on the outside attempts by the use of the lent stock that he wants to impo e on the public, and they 
mails or the facilities of interstate. commerce to sell securities undertake to nip him in the bud, and he has not repeated the 
in the States that have denied the right to sell those securities, transaction. But his stock is grossly fraudulent, and he ells 
the transaction is unlawful. Of course, if the State should be it to the unsuspecting public. After the first sale he makes 
able to get them the State could punish them, but if they can he is arrested, and he shows that it is the first sale-that it is 
not get po session of the individual-and that is the principal not a succession of sales. Is not that an i$olated ca e? 
difficulty-in the absence of that power the Federal Govern- Mr. BARKLEY. I think in that sort of a case, if it was 
ment may punish by fine or imprisonment or by the right of found he bad made . only one ¥1e, if he had in his posses ion 
recovery against any individual or corporation that engages in , a succession of stocks he intended to sell, this could not be 
that sort of a transaction bY use of the mails or through any interpreted as being the kind of an isolated case to which the 
other interstate commerce facility. section refers. 

1\fr. SillfMERS of Washington. Mr. Chairm~ will the gen- Mr. ROADH. Those things make it hard to enforce this law, 
tleman yield? if you have to show all those things. My question is, whether, 

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. if it is the first offense, it makes it easy for him to get out. 
Mr. SillfMERS of Washington. A mining engineer writes tQ Mr. BARKLEY. If he has started out on a cal'eer of making 

me and says : sales--
! understand that this bill provides that all stocks and bonds shall Mr. ROACH. He has started on this career, and at the very 

l)e bundled by bankers, tru t companie , or bond houses or stock ex- first transaction the authorities arrest him for the very first 
changes in citie of over 500,000 population. sale he makes. This law as it is written now provides that 

Ha.s thi gentleman the right conception of that? _ unless that is a part of successive transactions he is not milty. 
1\Ir. BARKLEY. No; be has not the right conception at all. Mr. BARKLEY. But the gentleman will remember that the 

This b1ll does not require that stocks and bonds shall oo han- burdep. of proof is on him to show that it is not a erie of 
died by any particular class of people. These small stock ex- successive sales, if he is caught with some stock that he has 
changes and brokers can go on just as they have always and not been able to sell by reason of being caught in the first trans
handle stocks and securities, but this bill e~empts only from action. 
the provisions of the law stocks that are handled by banks, 1\Ir .. ROACH. I am afraid tb.a.t it renders this law inoper-
which are recognized by banks and by stock e~changes in cities ative. 
of 500,000. In other words, the stock exchange in New York Mr. DENISON. I think I can relieve the aentlemo.n from 
City or the stock exchange in Chicago or in Boston, the regular Missouri from any fear on that .account. It is a que tion that 
recognized stock exchanges, are permitted under this bill to has arisen in States that have enacted this legislation. This 
handle such stocks as they are willing to list, without the re- is the way they solve it. The evil they intended to forbid is the 
strictions provided in the bill, but it bas no effect upon the flotation of fraudulent tock. A corporation i ue a eries of 
transactions that occur in other stock ~xchanges, unless you stocks or bonds that have no merit in them arui are fraudulent 
can imagine a stock exchange organized for the sole purpose in themselves, and they undertake to float them by putting 
of "'defrauding the people, or unless th~y would permit fradulent them on the public. They will not go into a ti'ansaction of that 
stocks to be sold in States where they are not permitted to be kind unless there is Pro pect of big gains, and o they arrange 
sold, and in that case, I think, the law might cover them. to sell a big series of them to the public, and that is the evil 

l\lr. SUl\fMERS of Washington. He further says that the this legislation is intended to correct. Now, in order to prevent 
matter of complying with the State laws will entail an expendi- it, we do not want to inflict an injustice upon men as indi
ture of at least a thousand dollars per State. I do not under- viduals, and so the States have had to meet the problem by not 
stand that he means, as the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. SMITH] imposing any injustice upon an individual who had a ecurity, 
suggests, that a thousand dollars must be deposited, but that in at home that he wanted to sell as an individual to another in
order to send a representative to a State and satisfy the State dividual. And the only way they have been able to olve it 
authorities the company will be put to an expense of perhaps iS by providing an exemption and exempting the sale by an 
$1,000. Can the gentleman state anything in regard to that? individual in an isolated tran_saction. 

Mr. BARKLEY. I do not think there is anything to that. Mr. ROACH. That is the only way tbey have solved it, but 
This bill has created a lot of imaginary fears and has erected there ought to be some other solution. 
a lot of purely imaginary barrier in the pathway of legitimate Mr. DENISON. If the gentleman can suggest another sola
securities. There is nothing like that in the bill. Of course tion, I am sure it would be welcome. All the tate that have 
they have to do that now under the various laws. If they send enacted "blue-sky" legislation have enacted this law. 
individuals into the States for the purpose of selling securities, Mr. ROACH. Unfortunately so, I think. 
they have to comply now with the State laws. This does not Mr. DENISON. It is the best thing that experience and 
increase the re(luirements of the Sta-te laws. It simply with- study has given us in the preparation of this bill. We have 
draw from legitimacy fraudulent securities sent into the State used the very best judgment we ha\e had in the }iabt of ex-
in violation of the State laws. perience, and we hav.e exempted these individual or isolated 

Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? transactions. 
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes. Mr. BARKLEY. I think all the gentlemen will recognize 
Mr. ROACH. I favor legislation of this character. While the hardship it would be to an i.ndividual if he wa compelled 

I have not had an opportunity to study the provisions of the to go through all the processes to. ell one share of tock in any 
bill very closely, I am wondering whether anyone could be con- corporation in the United States if we did not provide such an 
victed for a violation of this law if subsection (c) of section 5, exemption. 
on page 9, is permitted to remain in the bilL That subsection Mr. ROACR This bill is subject to that criticism, and this 
is peculiarly worded to my mind. I appreciate that isolated bill does not provide a relief from one fellow pa sincr a fraud 
tran ctions should be protected in writing a bill of this char- Qnto another. Suppose the gentleman in the State of Illinois 
acter. but with the manner in which that subsection is written had been sold a block of fraudnlent stock of no value and he 
it occurs to me that it will be next to impossible to eonvict wanted to pass it on to some gentleman in l'tfissouri, uruie:r this 
anyone for any offense under this law, unless it was a re- provision he could do it without a violation of law. 
peated tran action, either by the princi-pal or the agent, and Mr. DENISON. That is true. And I will say this. that 
I would be glad to have the gentleman elucidate that particular there never has been a law devised or thought out that would 
subsection. absolutely prevent every thing or meet every circumstance. We 

• 
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have got to do the best we can. And this bill is not intended to 
prevent these individual cases of fraud. We can not do it. 
What we are trying to do is to prevent wholesale fraud in the 
flotation of worthless stock. 

l\lr. ROACH. Could it not be written in the law that in these 
isolated cases, which I agree should be exempt, where it was ap
parently a case of gross fraud and intended as a fraudulent 
transaction on the face of it, the exemption should not apply? 

Mr. DENISON. I would be glad to have the gentleman figure 
out some appropriate language that would carry out the idea 
and submit it to me, and I will consider it. 

But I will say this, that in the preparation of this bHl I was 
advised by the National Association of State Security Com
missioners the executive officer of that association1 that repre
sents all the different States which have this class of laws, 
and this is the very best language that tl4Y could suggest, and 
it is the language that is found in all the State laws. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Is it not true that the number of instances 
in which isolated individuals could take advantag-e of the 
United States mails to sell stocks that they own to .other in
dividuals are infinitesimal? 

1\ir DENISON. Yes; they are very small. 
Mr: BARKLEY. They do not amount to anything. The 

fraud upcn the public by the use of the mails is by the men who 
organize for tlte wholesale flotation and sale of stocks to the 
public. 

Mr. ROACH. If there is any way of bringing those cases 
together and prosecuting the offenders it would be a different 
proposition from the prosecution of men in isolated cases here 
and there where the public has been imposed upon. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. .Mr. Cl'l;airman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Along the same line as that suggested 

by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RoACH], it would seem 
that this paragraph "\\ ould place the burden of proof on the 
prosecution to prove that the defendant was ·the owner of the 
stock in the transaction. . 

Mr. BARKLEY. Under the general language of the bill in 
section 9 the burden of proof is on the person claiming to be 
exempt to show that he comes within the exemptions. 

1\Ir. JONES of Texas. I think there should be a provision, 
if that paragraph remains in the bill, which should provide 
that the burden of proo.f should be -in ·that case of an isolated 
transaction not upon the prosecutor, but upon the defendant. 

Mr. DENISON. We have a special provision, section 9, which 
proyides that the burden of proof is upon the person claiming 
the exemption. 

Mr. JOrTES of Texas: I did not know of that. 
1\fr. BARKLEY. Of course, under the general law governing 

the prosecution of a criminal offense that will apply until the 
offender show that he is exempt, and then the burden shifts to 
him. 

l\1r. JONES of Texas. There is one other thing that I 
wanted the gentleman to yield to nfe to ask about, and that is 
exemption of sales made through a stock exchange. Does the 
gentleman' think that sales of that character should be exempted 
from the operation of the laws of the different States? 

l\Ir. BARKLEY. We do not exempt them from the operation 
of the State laws. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. You provide for that through the law 
you propose here. 

l\Ir. BARKLEY. The provision we make here does not have 
any effect whatever upon the laws of the States. 

Mr. JO~'ES of Texas. The laws of the States would not ap
ply unles" you made them apply under the provisions of this bill 
as to transactions under interstate commerce. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Tbe only exemptions we make here.of stock 
exchanges are stock exchanges that come under the definition 
of the exemption which are already subject to the State laws. 
We do not at all diminish the amount of State reeoulation over 
these stock exchanges. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. They are subject to State laws in the 
State where the main office is located, but they are not subject 
to the operation of State laws in an outlying section of the 
country where they undertake to sen these securities. 

Mr. BARKLEY. We do not affect that at all. 
fr. JONES of Texas. But you grant them an exemption 

which you do not grant to others that are subject to the "Provi
sions of the bill. In other words, you make it more onerous 
on the man who operates in a small way than on the man who 
operates extensively. 

Mr. BARh.'"LEY. We had to draw the line somewhere and 
we had to make nn exemption that would include only those 

exchanges that are recognized .generally by the public, by listing 
nll sorts of stocks with them, as being just a safe as a national 
bank. We could not take in all stock exchanges. We have ma:de 
the limitation so rigid that others have complained of it. 

1\fr. JONES of Texas. I am inclined to dissent from the 
statement of the gentleman that securities that happen to be 
listed on the stock exchange are as safe as a national bank. If 
you notice, the quotations have sometimes changed suddenly 
overnigllt, e-ten an the listed stocks. 

Mr. BARKLEY. We can not prevent that. I did not say the 
securities were as safe as a national bank. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. But you can avoid granting them ex
emption under State laws. 

Mr. BARKLEY. This does not exempt any that aTe not ex
empted by State laws. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. It is exemption in all the States ex
cept in the States where they have their headqnarters. 

Mr. BARKLEY. The gentleman from Texas understands 
that there are certain well-established stock exchanges in the 
United States that everybody recognizes as sound. 

l\Ir. JO:t\TES of Texas. But they do not guarantee the secu
rities. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Neither does the national banks. You can 
buy stock through a bank, but it does not guarantee this stock. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. But a national bank operates on a 
different basis. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Does a stock exchange sell all over the 
United States, or simply on the stock exchange? 

Mr. BARKLEY. On the ' stock exchange; but it sells to peo
ple all over the cauntry. 

Mr. JONES 'Of Texas. They sell all over the country, too. 
1\fr. COLTON. Am I right in taking this p9sition, however, 

that the purchasing public, when it purchases through a stock 
exchange· on the three exchanges of Boston, New York, and 
Chicago, is not required to make any study of the standing of 
those companies, but if it purchases through any exchange other 
than the three it does have to make a study as to the require
ments? 

Mr. BARKLEY. Not at all. There is no difference as to the 
transactions that will occur hereafter with any stock exchange 
in the United States from the transactions that occur now 
with all those stock exchanges. The only difference is that 
these three are exempted from the provisions of this law be
cause they are so well recognized all over the country as legiti
mate exchanges, by reason of their character and the length of 
time they have transacted business, that we did not feel it was 
necessary to restrict dealing thxough these particular stock 
exchanges by reason of danger of fraud on the public. 

Mr. COLTON. They are unrestricted except as they are 
rernlated by the States. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Simply regulated by the States. New York 
regulates its own, and Illinois the same. 

Mr. COLTON. The gentleman, then, will admit that these 
three being unrestricted, all the others are restricted. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Of course. 
Mr. BARKLEY. Both gentlemen are mistaken. None of the 

stock exchanges are exempt. But this bill simply exempts sto.cks 
listed on certain well-established exchanges whose long exist
ence and record entitle securities listed on them to the pre
sumption of being legitimate. 

Mr. MAPES. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. BARKLEY. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan. 
Mr. :MAPES. Are not some of the Members confusing the 

stock exchanges with the securities listed upon those stock 
exchanges? 

Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; I think so. 
Mr. 1\fAPES. This bill does not exempt any stock exchange. 

It does not regulate in one way or the other the business of the 
stock exchange. It simply says tnat the securities listed upon 
three stock exchanges in the United States may be sent through 
the mails and may use other agencies of interstate commerce. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. In other . words, when a stock is once 
listed, then it may be sold in any State of the Union without 
being subject to the laws of that particular State? 

Mr. 1\fAPES. Oh, no. 
Mr. BARKLEY. Oh, no; the gentleman is mistaken. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. In so far as this bill is concerned. 
Mr. BARKLEY. In other words, it is not free from the regu

lations of the particular State. 
• Mr. JONES of Texas. The State can not regulate it, because 
it is interstate commerce, and you exeq1pt it from the operations 
of this bill. 

Mr. BARKLEY. If somebody representing the New York 
Stock Exchange should go down into Texas and try to sen 
stock there-which, I admit, is not the usual method of selling 
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stock l)y anyone connected with the New York St()ck Ex
chano-e--he woul find that he would immediately come under 
the j~risdiction of the State laws regulating the sale of stocks 
in that State. 

l\Ir. JO:~TES of Texas. The New York Stock Exchange can 
u, e the mails to send its stocks to Texas without being subject 
to the provi ions of this bill. Now, suppose the Sun Oil Co. 
lists its stock on the ·New York Stock Exchange. The exchange 
itself may be subject to the laws of New York, or the Chicago 
Stock Exchange may be subject to · the laws of Illinois, but 
Mter the Snn Oil Co. gets it stock once listed, then the Sun 
Oil Co. can go anywhere in the United States and sell its stock. 

l\Ir. BARKLEY. Not at all. . 
Mr .. JO:!\TE of Texas. Without being subject to the restric

tions of this bill. 
l\Ir. BARKLEY. Not at all. 
Mr. JOl\TES of Texas. Will the gentleman point out where 

they will be subject to the provisions of this bill when they 
are listed? What provision of the bill is there which makes 
them subject to it? If you will read subsection (f), on page 5, 
you will find that they are specifically exempted on all these 
issues of stock after they are once listed on the stock exchange. 

l\.Ir. BARKLEY. Let us read that and see: 
(f) Securities jssued, outstanding, djstributed, and fully listed upon 

any organized stock exchange having an established meeting place in 
a city of over 500,000 population according to the last preceding United 
..:tate censu and providin~ tacil~ties for the use of its members in. "!;he 
pul'('hase and sale of securities hsted by such exchange, and secunbes 
senior thereto or evidences of indebtedness guaranteed by companies 
the common capital stock of which is so listed: Provided, That actual 
transactions on such organized exchange have occurred during each of 
the pt·eceding 20 years in the purchase and sale of United States bonds 
or other bonds of any of the cla ses exempted herein ft·om the pro
visions of this act: And p1·ovided ftu·ther, That such stock exchange 
require. financial statements to be submitted at the time of such listing 
and aunually thereafter. 

The gentleman will observe that this subsection applies to 
" ecurities i sued, outstanding, distributed, and fully listed." 

lr. JONES of Texas. Now, if you will read in connection 
therewith tl1e first provisions of section 4, on page 3, you 
will ee-- ' 

That the provisions of this act shall not apply to any of the fol-
lowing classes of securities- • 

And those listed under subsection (f) are the ones re-
ferred to. 

l\fr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BARKLEY. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. DENISON. I think I can explain to the gentleman from 

Texa what that means. MQSt of the exemption provisions of 
thi act provide an exemption for certain classes of securities 
as they are issued by the issuing companies, but there are a 
great many ecurities of great industrial concerns that are 
already issued and outstanding and distributed and in the hands 
of the public. They have an established market value which 
has been gained by trading, actual buying, and selling in public, 
but the issuing company is no longer interested in them or con
cerned with them, because it has already sold them and gotten 
it money. Now, we do provide some method of exempting 
securities of that kind. Why? Because they are in the hands 
of third persons, individuals over the country. · 

1\Ir. JONES of Texas. I recognize the necessity of some ex
emptions along that line. 

Mr. DENISON. We have exempted securities of that kind 
which have an established market value gained by actual trad
ing upon the great national stock exchanges of the country. 
That is what that exemption is confined to-stocks that have 
already been issued, that have been distributed and are outstand
ing, stocks in which the issuing companies are no longer inter
ested. 

1.\fr. B.A..RKLEY. And the presumption is that all such stocks 
have been listed upon stock exchanges who e requirements are 
so rigid as to give a presumption of honesty and integrity. 

1\Ir. DENISO r. Exactly. 
l\lr. JO:NES of Texas. I this provision limited to securities 

that have already been i sued and distributed? 
1\Ir. DENISON. Yes; entirely. 
1\fr. JONES of Texas. But it can not apply to new issues that 

are made hereafter? 
Mr. DENJSON. The gentleman gets the idea exactly. That 

i the language. 
1\Ir. 1\fAPES. That is the idea. • 
Mr. DENISON. It refer to securities already issued and 

out tanding. . 
1\lr. BARKLEY. I think that gentlemen who on first consid

eration discoYer provisions of the bill which arouse their fears 
will reach the conclusion that the measure is designed not only 
to punish fraud. in the sale of bogus stocks and securities but 

is intended to interfere with legitimate business as little as pos
sible. 

Mr. BARKLEY. 1\fr. Chairman, I have taken more time than 
I intended. How much time have I occupied? 

'!'he CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has consumed 48 minutes. 
Mr. BARKLEY. I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from 

Missouri [1\fr. HAwEs]. 
Mr. HAWES. Mr. Chairman, there seems to be some mis

understanding about the operation of this proposed law. There 
are 38 States in the Union with blue sky law , and the com
missioners of these States found that it was impos. ible to en
force State laws because the salesmen of fraudulent tocks in 
order to avoid the penalty of a State law would move into an
other State and use the agency of the mail or express company 
to do the thing that the State in which they operated prohibited. 
These blue sky laws are not entirely uniform, but in the main 
they are the same. The great difficulty of the blue sky law 
originates from the fact that unless carefully worded it would 
stop the circulation of millions of dollars of proper stocks and 
bonds, which would cripple the banking and brokerage busi
ness of the entire country. So these State commissioners found 
there were certain exemptions made in each State of certain 
forms of securities. 

The' committee in writing this law, having before it wit
nesses from the various States, sought to do two thing , and 
only two things. The first was to .strengthen the blue sky law, 
which the various States could not do, and protect them from 
the outlaw who lives outside of the State; and the next wa to 
permit the free circulation of honest stocks and securitie . So 
this bill will not make a single penalty that is not now upon 
the statute book of some State. But it does make ·a penalty for 
a man from another State who · attempts to commit a fraud. 
The trouble in writing tlle law was to make the legitimate stock 
flow easily and freely through the arteries of commerce. The e 
commissioners, acting in conjunction with other witne es be
fore our committee, investment bankers, association , and 
State agencies, have set out in the national law which i now 
proposed certain exemptions so that legitimate stocks may not 
be interfered with. Among other exemptions were the stock 
that are now listed on the leading stock exchanges of the United 
States. These leading stock exchanges are in the great cities. 
It does not mean that stock issued from a smaller city is not a 
proper and legitimate ~tock and can circulate, but it does re
move from suspicion and interference in interstate h·ansactions 
75 or 80 per cent of the legitimate stock in the country. I ven
'ture the assertion that there is not a stock exchange in the 
United States that does not have this large class of securities 
listed from these three exchanges. That was why this particu
lar exemption was made. 

Our committee worked for several week trying to define 
this great volume of legitimate commercial paper in another 
manner, and we found it impossible to describe it other than by 
listing in this particular way. 

The bill does not say thi.t stock i sued from any other State 
complying with the laws of that State that come under the e 
provisions shall not freely circulate in the mail, but it says that 
this great class of securities which are not in dispute, that 
are not attacked by anyone, shall move. I confess that the 
hearings before the committee will show that I opposed most 
vigorously the exact language employed here, but our committee 
was unable to find any other description which would take its 
place. 

It is reported that last year some $500,000,000 in fraudulent 
stock was sold in the United States, not to banks, not to tru t 
companies, not to brokers, but to ignorant people who did not 
investigate. Five hundred million dollars in one year was the 
amount of fraud perpetrated upon the gullible people of the 
United ~tates. So this law has but two object8-Qne to make 
the State laws enforceable, not to add to the penalties of the State 
laws or to make them more rigorous, but to take from the 
scoundrel who sells the stock to the unsuspecting public the use 
of the agencies of the United States Government. 

The difficulty came in trying to protect the victims of these 
people and not to interfere with that great volume of business 
which -was not tainted in any way. To interfere with this great 
volume of bu ine s would check the commercial liquidity of the 
stocks and bonds of the United States. 

This is a technical bill. There is hardly a line in it that has 
not r~ceived close study. The words have been carefully O'One 
over again and again to find out their exact meaning and every 
shade of meaning, and., after we finish our work, we believe we 
are doing the two things I have mentioned-strengthening the 
arm of the States to reach the rascal that rlefrauds the people 
of the States and yet leave free for circulation all legitimate 
stocks and securities. [Applause.] 
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l\lr. WINSLOW. l\lr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to a mem- 1\Ir. STEV&.'VSON. But it provides reco-very of that as a 

ber of the committee from lllinois [l\.lr. GRABA.:M]. penalty for violation of a Federal law, to be recovered in the 
Mr. GRAH.Al\1 of Illinois. 1\lr. Chairman and gentlemen of Federal courts. 

the committee, I think time will develop that thiS is one of the Mr. GRAHA.\1 of Illinois. In this pure-food law' the pro
pieces of big legislation that this Congress has pa sed if it vision was that any article misbranded or adulte1-ated, within 
becomes a law. I think it is really a measure- of superlative the provisions of the law, when shipped in violation of the act, 
merit and one that wiU rank with the pure food :raw and m1ght be libeled, confiseated, taken away, and destroyed. 
other laws of this kind that have been passed. The committee Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page 825, the Mann Act, pro
has given it very careful and close con~ideration. I bave been hib-its the transpm·tation of women for immoral pm'J)Oses and 
asked by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DmrsoN] to pay provides for the prosecution in any court in any jurisdiction 
some attention to the legal J>h3.Se ef this matter, with th-e idea tllro.ugh which tbe woman passed, and provides a penalty for the 
that perhaps there might be some doubt in some minds about keeper of a prostitute \Vho does not report th t fact to the 
some of the legal questions in regard to it. Commissioner of Immigration, which was the farthest stretch 

I do not care to eary the Honse with a long legal argument, of the interstate commerce clause of the (JQnstitution th thad 
but it may be advisable to refer briefly to some of the objections ever been enacted, and yet it was held to be constitutional. 
that have- been raised by people who have opposed this bill. Twenty-eighth Statutes at ·Large, page 963, prohibited the 
Th bill~ it will rre noticed, in its fu'st section makes certain deposit of lottery tickets in the- mail, and that act put an end 
definitions. The second section makes it unlawful to- transport to the lottery business in the United States. 
in interstate commerce certain securities, ad ertisements, and In the case of Hoke v. United States (227 U. S'. &}2), which 
so forth. The third section makes it lllllawful to deposit in the was the ease deciding the Mann Aet, the court said : 
mails the same things. The fourth section exempts certain. 'The power reserved to the State and those- eonferred' on the- Nation 
ecur'l.tl·e and so does the A-M-h and the sixth ntoovides T'IDI't. are adapted to be f"Xereised Whether independently o-r euncurrentlY:~, to ll.L......, ;,-• ;,-....... pvomo.te the general welfare, materia} :rod moral. Th-iS' i the erreet 

alties, while the seventh section in general makes void the con- o! the dedsi6ll, and RUreiJ it Ute- facility or interstlli~: fi'ansportatinn 
tracts that were made in violation of this law. The right of ean be taken awa-y fiom t e- demor~a:tron of lotteries, the debase-
the F~rleral Go~e'"'"YYW:ln'\t to enact this kind of l~slatioo is ment ot obscene literature, the contagion ot diseased cattle or pet Dns, 

~ · • • ~ vnA the impurity (!f. food a!ld drugs, the- :nte- ta!eility can be taken away 
secured by the constitutional _provision in Article I, section 8, :from the s.vstematic. en-ticement to and' the enslavement in pro tftution 
giving Congress the right to regulate commerce with fo-reign and debauchery of womw, and more in tstentry o'f girls. 
nations, and among the sevel'al States and with the Indian Tllerefure, we can see by tbat brief glance ail the laws that 
tl·ibes. From thee:: rliE'Bt date om· courts and oux legislatures, have been enacted, and I have not mentioned all o-f them, but 
both State and N tiona!, have been frequently engaged witb the Mme that are typical of the whote, that the field of regulation of 
construction of thi particular constitutional pro ision, as to interstate commerce- extends much further than the original 
just what it means, how far it goes, and what the particular framers, I imagine, intended, and goes so far as to hol-d: that 
relations are between the State and the Nation in the- martel' the regul-ation of interstate commerce mentioned in the Consti
of ~mmerce. Heretofore the question has always been, How tution may amount to a prohibition of' that. comm-ene. Many 
far can the Fede.ral Govermnent go into the- regulation ill com- 'of these statutes that have been passed had tfl:e effect of a pro
merce between the States? It has finally come, in my judg- hibition of a particular traffic. Thi is more. than a regula
ment, after looking at the authorities and the laws passed, to tion. but it has been held to be a regulation UDder the eommeree 
the point where the question of commerce between States is not clause ot th-e Constitution. 
no merely a question of trade between the States but has It has been claimed' that thi .k:md of a law in its exercise of 
become a question o.f intercourse between the Stat~ which nuty }><llice powers goes too far mld transgre es upon the rights oi 
be regulated by the Federal Government under tbis constitu- the States, that the States alone have the rtght to regulate by 
tiona-1 clause. It is astonishing to look at the great variety of the police power these various things sought to b.e inhibited 
things which have been held to be interState commerce by law, by this bffi. 
and which one on a casual glimpse at the matter would think That is not the law, as r understand it. There can be no. doubt 
would not be so. Let me state a few of the acts that ·have been that the States have power to. control the sale of securities of 
passed. various krnds withill their respective borders and may en:floree 

The first one is to be found in Third United States Law~ at their regulatory provisio:n by the exereise of srreh police powers 
page 529, and was pa ed in 1803. It prohibited the importa- as are necessary. In. support of that p:roposition permit me to 
tion of slaves into any place where by law of that State im- call attention tQ the reeent ca of Ste-wart v. B:r-ady (300 Ill. 
portation was forbidden, ana provided fo-r suits- for damages, 435). The Legislature of Illinois enacted a blue sky law, -rery 
and that one-half should go to the informer, and for the coniis- stringent in its terms. providing penalties for 3J faUue-to com
cation of vessels engaged in such trade. ply with its terms and ereating certam classes of exempted 

In the Twenty-sixtll Statute at Lru'ge, page 313, the :first securities_ T.h.e Supreme Court of Illinois ill the Stewart case, 
interstate liquor law was passed. That law prohibited the held that this was a proper exercis-e of tile :pelice powers of the 
transportation of liquor from State te State, and provided that State. There is oo penalty or prohibition cr-eated by the bill now 
all fermented liquo:r transported into a State fo1· sale shall- under consideration differing in princip~ from the Illinois stat
and I wish the gentleman would notice the languaO'e- ute in question. In Hall v. Geiger-Jones Co. (242 U. S. a39) 

Upon arrival 1n such state or Territory be subject to the opeJ:ation a simHar statute of the State Of Ohio was held valid. In 11e:r:- . 
and effect of the laws of such State o.li' Territory enacted in the ex~- rick v. Haley & Co. (242 U. S. 587) a Michigan statute of the 
cise of its police po-wers, to the same extent and in the same manner same kind was upheld', and fn the same volume, page 5.59, a 
a though such liquids or liquors had been IJl'udrr~d in sueh State or South Dakota law of the sam~ kind was held constitu-tional. 
Ten1tory. 

In all these cases, in rtrling on statutes where exemptions were 
That was as broad as any statute could b-e made. made-, where classes of exempt securitie were mad·e as are made 
In the Twenty-ninth Statutes at Large, page 512, it was made in this bill, where contracts were held to be vo-idable by the 

unlawful to deposit with a common carrier for transportation statute ar made void, where all sorts of penalties were inflicted, 
to another State obscene books, and so forth, and the act con- the SUpreme Court of the United States and the supreme courts 
tained certain remedial provisions. of the various States have held' distinctly and at length that 

In the Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 768, the ship- tllo e were proper p0Wers to be exercised by the various States, 
ment of adulterated foods or drugs from one State to another and that laws exactly like this constituted a valid exercise of 
was prohibited and adequate punishment provided. the police powers of the State. 

Mr. STEVENSON. lttr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? Now we wm go a step further. The Supreme Court of the 
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Yes. United States has said in very distinct and positive language, in 
Mr. STEVENSON. The gentleman is right on a point that I a long line of cases, part of which I shall cfte, tha:t tile same 

am bothered about in respect to this bill. That is the part police powers which any State has the Federal Government has; 
that provides . that any pu.rehaser of tllese things may V?id the that the Fede-ral Government in tbe enforcement of its laws, can 
contract at h1s own election. None of the laws to which ~e et:ercise exaetly the same police powers tllat any State can 
gentleman has referred go s? far as to say that the druggist exercise. It follows, theref01·e, as a ·matter of course, that if 
~ho pnr~has;<f the drugs which were not ._P~e- should have the · that is true, these incidental powers that are given by this bill, 
ngllt to .Iescrnd the contract. Of COlllBe, if It was afraudulent intended to be conferred on the variaus courts~ the one as to 
transaction th.e State. law w-o-uld take eare of the matter, and holding- a contract to be void, the other as to the infliction of a 
the State law IS the pr.oper 1?-w to t~e care of that. . . certain punishment, is a valid exercise of the power of Congress 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Charrman, if the gentle~an .will permit, in passing this sort o:f' 1-egfslation-. 
an answer to the gentleman from South Carolma IS the Cl-ay- Let me now call attention to some of these decisions· 
ton antitrust law, which provides civil damages and provides . li go~l'liDltnt mtrusted with strch ample p-owe--rs, on the due exeeu- . 
that they may recover treble. tion. ot which the happiness and prosperity of Ur~ nl!tien SO' vita-lly 
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depends, mu<>t al o be intrusted with ample means for their execution. 
(McCullough v. State of Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 408.) 

The government which bas a right to do an act and bas impressed 
on it the duty of performing that act must, according to the dictates of 
reason, M allowed to select the means; and those who contend that it 
may not select any appropriate mean , that no particular mode of ef
fecting the object is excepted, take upon themselves the burden of estab
lishing that exception. ( 410, supra.) 

All admit that the Gov.ernment may legitimately punish any viola
tion of its laws. and yet this is not among the enumerated powers of 
Congress. ( 416, supra.) 

The right to punish is a right incidental to the power and conducive 
to its beneficial exer·cise. ( 418. supra.) 

The principle established by the cases is the simple one, when rld of · 
confusing and distracting con iderations, that Congress has power over 
tranRportation among the several States; that the power is complete in 
it elf. and that Congress, as an incident to it, may adopt not only 
means necessar:r but convenient to its exercise and the means ma

1
v have 

the quality of police regulations. (Mann Act, Hoke v. U. S., 22 U. S. 
323.) 

~lr. Ju tice Field said: 
The power [to regulate interstate commerce] also embraces within 

its control all the instrumentalities by which that commerce may be 
carried on, and the means by which it may be aided and encouraged. 
The subjects, therefore, upon which the power may be exerted are of 
infinite variety. (Gloucester Ferry v. Pa., 114 U. S. 196, 204.) 

Congress may establish police regulations as well as the States, con- . 
fining their o~erations to the subjects over which it is given control by 
the Constitution. • • • Congre s has the power to go beyond the 
general regulations of commerce which it is accustomed to establish and 
to descend to the most minute directions if it shall be deemed advisable. 
(215, supra.) 

We are now arrived at the inquiry, What is this power? It is the 
power to regulate; that is, to prescribe the rule by which commerce is 
to be governed. This power1 like all others vested in Congress, is com
plete in itself, may be exerc1sed to its utmost extent, and acknowledges 
no limitations other than are prescribed by the Constitution. (Chief 
Justice Marshall.) • 

The power • * • is vested in Congress as absolutely as it would 
be in a single government, having in its constitution the same restric
tions on the exercise of the power as are found in the Constitution of 
the Dnited States. (Giffons v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 197, 347.) 

In determining the character of the regulations to be adopted, Con
gress bas ::t large discretion, which is not to be controlled by the 
courts, simply becau e. ilt their opinion, such regulations may not be 
the best or most effective that could be employed. (Lottery case, 188 
u. s. 321, 353.) 

We think the souno construction of the Constitution must allow to 
the National Legislature that discretion with respect to the means by 
which the powers it confers are to be carried into execution, which 
will enable that body to perform the high duties assigned to it, in 
the manner most beneficial to the people. Let the end be lf'gitimate, 
}et it be within the scope of the Constitution, and all means which are 
appropriate, which are plainly adapted to that end, which are not pro
hibited but consist with the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are 
constitutional. (McCullough v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 421.) 

The Constitution leaves to Congress-
that discretion, with respect to the means by which the powers it 
confers are to be carried into execution, which will enable that body 
to perform the high duties · assigned to it, in the manner most lwne
ficial to the people. Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the 
scope of the Constitution, and all mean which are appropriate, which 
are plainly adapted to that end, which are not prohibited but consist 
with the letter and spirit of the Constitution, are constitutional. (Lot
tery case, 188 U. S. ~55.) 

The whole subje t matter is summarized by Cooley in his 
Constitutional Limitations as follows: 

It is not doubted that Congres has the power to go beyond the gen
eral regulatlons of commerce which it is accustomed to establish, and 
to descend to the most minute directions, if it shall be deemed ad
visable. * • * Congress mat establish police regulations, as well 
as the Stutes. (Cooley's Cons. im., p. 856, 7th ed.) 

So I think there is no doubt, gentlemen, about the constitu
tionality of that part of this act which provides the penalties 
and holds contracts void, because such powers are inciueutal 
to the -general power which is doubtle s in Congre s. 

Mr. STEVENSON'. I have been trying to agree with the 
gentleman that they are void, becau e it is declared that the 
contracts are in violation of the State law. 

Mr. GRA.HA~I of Illinois. I believe you are right. But I 
believe the Federal Government could make them void, if 
necessary, to enforce this broad provision. 

There is one remaining question, anti one only, and that is 
1 
that it is alleged to be a delegation of power to the States, 
giving them the porrer to make re~lations which we by this act 
declaTe to be unlawful a soon as the States enact them. I 
have looked into that matter with some care. 

Mr. BOOB. Right ·upon that point,· the· gentleman has made 
a study of the legal pha e of this, and I want to ask him if he 
has inve tigated this particular question here as to whether it 
is an unlawful delegation of legislative power to provide that a 
thing which the States some time in the future may declare to 
be unlawful shall constitute a Federal offense? In sections 3 
and 4 we provide that where there are certain things unlawful 
within a State it shall be now unlawful to do them as a Fed
eral proposition. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I extend the gentleman's 
time five minutes. 

Mr. HOCH. I shall make my questiou Yery brief. I do not 
want to impose on the gentleman. As I understand. it-and 
I am in sympathy with this proposition-we proYide here that 
if at any time in the future any State makes any particular 
sale unlawfully, it shall then become unlawful to u e the inter
state commerce for effecting a sale in that State. The que tion 
in my mind is as to whether that amounts to a <lelegatiou of 
legislative power to the States-that is, do we permit the States 
to determine the nature of a Federal offense to such an extent 
as it might .be held to be an unlawful delegation of legislative 
power? Has the gentleman investigated that? 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes; I have. I have looked at all 
tbe cases I can find on that subject, and I have examined all 
the laws I can find that were ever passed by Congress, although 
I may have mis ed some. I have examined them and looked at 
their language to see whether they included things that might 
happen in the future. As I have called to your attention, I 
think these statutes do include things that might thereafter 
be made violations of law by the statutes of a particular State. 
For instance, the act heretofore cited prohibiting the importa
tion of slaves into a State. This prohibition was made broad 
enough to include any State that might thereafter enact surh 
slave-prohibiting legislation. 

Mr. HOCH. The offense of bringing a slave into a State is 
determined in the act of Congress to which the gentleman re
fers. In this case it is not a que tion of determining it in a 
particular number of States. The question is whether we have 
made the offense so uncertain that we have opened it to the 
constitutional objection to setting up or providing a delegation 
of legislative power in effect. Take the Webb-Kenyon Act, to 
which the gentleman refers, and in that case, as I remember, 
there was no question of there being in the future an offens:e 
which was not an offense at the time of the pa age of the act. 
But in this particular case something may become an offense 
in the future which is not an offense at the time of the pa age 
of this act. 

1\Ir. STEVENSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. HOCH. Yes. 
1\lr. STEVENSON. Does not the West Vir~nia act provide 

that when you hip liquor into a territory which was then dry, 
or might thereafter be dry, you commit an offense? 

Mr. HOCH. Yes. ln that case the offense was the arne
shipping liquor into dry territory. I think this i closer than 
that, because something may in the future be an offense which 
is not now an offense under this act. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. ' 

1\fr. GRAHA.l\I of Illinois. Can the gentleman give me more 
time? 

1\Ir. BARKLEY. I will give the gentleman three minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois is recognized 

for three minutes more. 
Mr. GRAHAl\f of Illinois. In many instances the Congress 

has enacted law. to aPsist the various States in the enforcement 
of their local laws and to prevent inhabitants of other States 
from, in effect. violating such laws through the instnunentali
ties of interstate commerce. In recognizing the laws of such 
States and in protecting the people of such States from inter
state commerce in violation of the spirit of the same, the Con
gress is not delegating to such State any of its legislative func
tions. The first act of Congres of the kind which I have foun.d 
was tlle act of August 7, 1789, which provided that all pilots 
in bays, and so forth, of the United States should continue to 
be regulated by the laws of the various States where the pilots 
were located until further proY!sion should be. made by Congress. 

Other laws making it unlawful to ship in interstate commerce 
persons or property where, by the larrs of a State, trade in 
such things was forbidden are as follows : 

Third United States Laws, 529, all'eady referred to, which 
made the shipment of slaws into a State forbidding the im
portation of slaves by law unlawful. 

Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, 313, where fermented liquors 
could not be shipped into a State where by tlle laws of such 
State ·uch liquor could not be sold. 

Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, 768, wh:ch recognized tlle 
Jaws of certain foreign countries in this language: 

Proridcd, That no article shall be deemed misbranded or adulterated 
within the provisions of this act when intf'nded for export or packed 
according to the specifications or dire•tions of the foreign purchaser 
when no ub tance is used in the preparation or packing thereof in 
conflict with the laws of the foreign country to which said article is 
intended to be shipped. 

Thirty-ninth Starutes at Large, 1069 (Reed amendment), 
which contained this language: 

That no letter, po!ltnl caret cir(ular. newspapet·, pamphlet, or publica
tion of any kind containing any advertisement of spirituous, vinous, 
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malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquors <?f a.ny kind, or con
taining a solicitation of an order or orders for said liquort~,, or any of 
them shall be deposited in or carried by the mails of the Umted States, 
or be delivered by any po5tmaster or letter carrier when addressed or 
directed to any person, firm, corporation, or association, or other ad
dref':see at any place or point in any State or Territory of the. United 
States at which It is by the law in force i,p the State or Territory at 
that time unlawful to advertise or <Solicit orders for such liquors or any 
of them, re pectively. The committee resumed its session. 

Fortieth Statutes at Large, 755, the migratory bird treaty law, Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the 
provided, in part: gentleman. from South Carolina [Mr. STEVENSON]. 

S~:c. 4. That it shall be unlawful to ship, transport, or carry, by The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina is 
any means whatever, from one State. Territory, or District to or recognized for 15 minutes: 
through another State, Territory, or District, <>r to or through a for- :Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this bill is 
eign country, any bird, or any part, nest, or egg thereof, captured, 'd bl . . Th . . 1 · d 
killed, taken, shipped, transported, or car.ried at a!JY ~ime contrary to ?n~ o~ very cons1 era e ~m~ortance. .e priDCIP e enunciate 
the laws of the State, Territory, or District in which It was captu~ed, . m It IS a very proper priDCiple, and while there may be some 
killed. or taken. or from which ·it was s_hipped, transported, <>r earned. power conferred that will appear drastic, yet in consideration 
It shall be unlawful to import any bird, or any part, nest, or egg f th t f. d th t t t d d h b . 
thereof, captured, killed, taken, shipped, transpo~ted, or car~ied c~m- 0 e vas rau s a are perpe. ra e an ave. een perpe-
trary to the laws of any Province of the Dominion o.f C~nada m ~hiCh trated for years on the unsuspectmg people of this country, I 
the same was captur:ed, killed, or taken, <>r from which It was shipped, am inclined to think that it is a judicious bill to pass. There · 
transpotied, or carried. . . may be some amendments that should be adopted. 

To the same effect, but as to different subJect matter, was the I wanted to talk for a little bit about taxation this afternoon 
Webb-Kenyon Act. . . and taxation from the standpoint of the Sixty-seventh Congress: 

The bankruptc;v law of the U~nted States gives to each ban~- We were confronted a few days ago with a statement from the 
rupt the exemptions assured him by the laws of the State m Secretary of the Treasury to the effect that in the fiscal year 

· whic~ he. resides .. The act has been a~acked on the grounds 1923 we would probably have a deficit of $500,000,000, and it 
that It give to different bankrupts different allowances and , was intimated and it necessarily follows that new legislation 
hence is not uniform in its operation. The Supreme Court, in taxation would have to be enacted in order that that deficit 
in holding the act constitutional, said, in part: may be eared for, because it is inconceivable that this GoYern-

It was many times ruled that this provision was not in derogation ment in times of profound peace with the world proclaiminO' 
of the limitation of uniformity because all contracts were made with th f ·t h ' · h ll to> 
refprence to existing law, and no creditor could recover more from this . e ~c t at we are now at peace Wit a the world .and h~ve 
debtor than the unexempted part of his assets. (Hanover Bank v. It nailed down, would sell bonds or borrow money with which 
Moyses, 186 U. s. 189.) to pay its current expenses. 

In conclusion, I want to call attention to a decision in the Now, in that matte.t; -of taxation which is confronting us, it is 
case of In re Rahrer (140 U. S. 561, 564). The court, in passing a very pertinent question to ask, To whom will be committed 
on a statute making shipments of intoxicants into States where the preparation· of the proposed taxation in the Sixty-seventh 
sale of such liquors was forbidden unlawful, said in part: Congress-that part of it which remains? That Congress must 

In so doing Congress has not attempted to delegate the power to make provision if provision is made. I desire to put before this 
regulate commerce, or to exerci e any power reserved to the States, ot· House a discussion made by a very distinguished Republican 
to grant a power not po, sessed by the States, or to adopt State laws. th t b' t R bl' h h · 
It has taken its own course and made its own regulation, applying to on. a su Jec ! a epu . Ican. w o opes to occupy a seat ID 
these subjects of interstate commerce one common rule, whose unj- thiS House durmg the SIXty-eighth Congress, although I hope 
formity is not affected by variations in State laws in dealing with such some good Democrat will disappoint him. When this state-
property. ment was written that gentleman had just been nominated for 

Again, on page 564, this statement is made: · Congress. He says: 
Congress did not use terms of permission to the State to act, but 

simply removed an impediment to the enforcement of the State laws in 
respect to imported packages in their original condition, created by the 
absence of a specific utterance on its part. It imparted no power to 
the State not then possessed, but allowed imported property to fall at 
once upon arrival within the local jurisdiction. 

In view of the authorities cited I ani of opinion there can be 
no question about the constitutionality of the bill. 

Now, finally, I want to make. just a few remarks apropos to 
the suggestion that has been made here by some of the Mem
bers, that this act gave a right to certain securities to circulate 
in certain States. It does not do anything of the kind. This 
list of exempted securities here does not exempt anything 
from the operation of State laws. Nothing could go into a 

. - State that can not go in now. The only thing that is done by 
that particular provision in this bill is that we say as regards 
certain kinds of securities, "We do not legislate." That is all 
there is to it. The power of the States remains as it always 
bas been, inviolate. The only thing that this bill does is to 
help States to keep fraudulent securities out of their borders 
when they are attempting to do it, and it is a very laudable 
object. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend 
my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from. Illinois asks unani
mous consent to revise and extend his remarks. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. 1\JcFADD~ having 
taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from the 
Senate by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, announced that the Senate 
had still further insisted upon its amendments in disagreement 
to the bill (H. RL 9981) making appropriations for the Executive 
and for sundry independent executive bureaus, boards, com
mis ions, and offices for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, 
and for other· purposes, disagreed to by the House of Repre
sentatives, had requested a further conference with the House 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon and had 
appointed Mr. WARRE-, Mr. SMooT, Mr. JoNES of Washington, 
Mr. OVERMAN, and Mr. GLASS as the '(!Onferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
tile amenfunents of the House of Representatives to bills of the 
following titles: · 

PUT MILLIONAIRE OUT OF CONGRESS-FRANK R. REID TELLS HOW Hill 
DEFEATED COPLil!J HOUSE LEADER, IN PRIMARIES-URGES A u PEOPLE'S 
BLOC "-WAGED CAMPAIGN AGAINST SWAY OF BIG INTERESTS. 
One of the big upsets in the beginning of this year's congressional 

campaign was the defeat of IRA. C. COPLEY, member of the powerful 
House Ways and Means Committee, 1n the primaries in the eleventh 
Illinois district. The World asked Frank R. Reid, the successful Re
publican opponent, how he accounted for his victory. The reply is 
below: 

CHICAGO, Apt·il 16. 
To the WoRLD: 

The Volstead law had nothing to do with my victory. The campaign 
was waged against the system by which a dozen men of great wealth 
dominate the action of Congress on matters of tariff and taxation and 
use-their great power to secure legislative protection of their own special 
interests . 

I showed the financial and business interests of the 17 Republican 
members of the Ways and Means Committee, of which 11, including 
CoPLEY are millionaires or multimillionaires, and urged the necessity 
<>f having a " pe<>ple's bloc " to oppose this " millionaire bloc " to return 
the power of government to the people. 

I pledged myself to uphold the policy of progressive, independent men 
in Congress who believe that the interests of the mass of the people 
deserve first consideration. I campaigned against the present certifi
cate form of bonus bill in favor of a cash bonus, to be paid out of exce~s
profits tax and surtax or from foreign loans. Condemned COPLEY'S 
action in supporting the repeal of the excess-profits tax a.nd in support
ing the reduction of the surt.ax on incomes : ~tlso the action of CoPLEY 
and the Ways and Means Committee on the dye embargo. 

FRA.~K R. REID. 
That is sig-ned by Frank R. Reid, recently nominated for 

Congress by the Republicans in the eleventh district of Illinois . • 
To that he appends a sample sheet of his literature upon which 
he appealed to the unterrified voters of the great State of Illi-
nois. He says : · 

Who are the men who frame the revenue and impQst laws of the 
Nation which vitally affect the interests ot every business man who 
has something to sell or manufacture, every farmer who produces. a 
bushel of grain or a pound of beef or hogs, and every wage earner m 
the eleventh district? . 

The committee is composed of 17 Republicans and 8 Democrats. The 
Republican~, of course, control . the committee und~r the present aq
ministration; in tact, a bare hlilf d?zen of the leadu~g m~mbers. do~l
nate the proceedings of the committ,ee and determ~ne Its !lction m 
respect to legislation on taxation, tanff, and other vital subJeCts. 

He gave this list of the 11 rich men: 
Chairman JosEPH W. FoRDNEY, Michigan, millionaire lumberman. 
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH, Ohio, a millionaire by inheritance, interested 

in various banking and indu-strial enterprises, including an interest in 
dye and chemical companies. 

IRA C. COPLEY, Illinois, multimillionaire, controlling gas companies 
and three newspapers of the eleventh district, interested also in mining 
and other properties. 

LUTHER W. MoTT, New York, wealthy banker, former president of tee 
New York State Bankers' Association. 
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. IsAAc ~ACHARACH, New Jersey, milllon.aire real estate. broker, first 
v1ce president and director ot the Second National Bank and also 
director of .Atlantic Safe Deposit & Trust Co. at Atlantic City. 
ALLK~ T. TlUlADW.AY, Ma sachusetts, millionaire hotel owner and 

magnate. 
CHARLES B. TIMBERLAKE, Colorado, wealthy banker and stock raiser. 
GEORGE M. BOWERSt... West Virginia, millionaire banker and orchardist, 

president of People's Trust Co., Martinsburg, W. Va. 
HE.'RY W. WATSON, Pennsylvania, wealthy retired busine man who 

made his fortune in various commercial and manufacturing· enterprises. 
ALANSON B. HOUGHTON, New York, (a Member during the special 

session but rec6DtlY resigned to become ambas ador to Gertnru1y) a 
multimillionaire glass manufacturer. ' 

And I might pause to say parenthetically that since hi de
parture for Germany he has been succeeded by the distinguished 
gentleman, Mr. Ogden Mills, of New York, reputed alSo to be a 
multimillionaire ana said to be exceedingly clo e to th~ great 
banking finn of J. P. M'organ & Co. 

THoMAs A. CKA.NDLER, Oklahoma, millionaire oil magnate. 
That, gentlemen, is not any of my fiction. If it is fiction, it 

is the fiction of one of the colleagues of gentlemen on the Re
publican side of the Hou e in the next Congress if they can 
elect him from the ele enth district of illinois. I am i.Iiclfued to 
believe his testimony--

l\11·. TINCHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. I yield to the gentleman from Kansas. 
Mr. TINCHER. Do f understand that the gentleman is in-

dorsing or condemning that platform? 
Mr. STEVENSON. I am proposing right now to discuss that 

question. I call this gentleman from illinois and prove by him 
tl1at the members of the Ways and Means Committee, which 
will frame this taxation bill foreshadowed by the Sec.rclacy of 
the Treasury and properly foreshadowed also by the Chief 
Executive of this Nation, are men who are interested· in PI'O
tecting and taking care of the millionaires of this country and 
unloading the burden that must be placed somewhere, upon the 
shoulders of the common people who have smali incomes. 

Now, gentlemen, there is another thing in connection with 
that matter that I want to say. I sometimes turn back and look 
at the Republican platform of two years ago : 

We undertake to end executive autocracy and to restore to the 
people their constitutional Government. 

That is one of the promises made by the Republican plat
form of 1920-one of its important planks. Well, let us see 
how much that has been done. In fact, I want to say with
out hesitation that it is a. good thing this " blue sky " law was 
not pas.qed before 1920. The gentleman told us how many 
people were defrauded and flimflammed in 1920 and 1921 by 
selling all sorts of stock and' making an sorts of promises a 
to what they would do. If they ha<i passed this bill before that 
and made it just a little broader, the Republican. Party could 
have been indicted right now for having flimflammed the peo
ple on a promise of decentralizing the Government and reduc
ID"' taxes and expenses. [Applause and laughter.] 

Now, what. has happened? Let us see what has happened 
about this autocracy business. Last year we passed a bouus 
bill through this House. What happened? It went over to the 
Senate, and the President of the United States, for the first 
time in the history of the Congress of the United States since 
its foundation, apneared on the floor of the Senate in a speech 
against a measure there pending. We have had P!"'esidents who 
called both Houses together and advised and consulted with 
them and told them what ought to be done, but there was the 
spectacle' of a President appearing in proper person and making 
a plea on the floor of the Senate of the United States to ide- · 
n·ack the bonus bill that had been promised to the boys and by 
implication had been promised by the President himself. 

Well, let us see another thing. He serves notice that this 
bonus bill which has lately been passed by the House must have 

•a tax attached to it, and preferably a sales tax, which will hang 
a tag around the neck of every soldier in this country who re
ceives it saying that he is taking money out of the pockets of 
his neighbors; because whenever a man goes in and buys a 
dozen cigars and has to pay a sales tax he remembers that he 
is paying this bonus tax, and he will say, "Yes; I am paying 
this to that fellow that is loafing around here in a. uniform." 
That is what it will do, and the President told us that this must 
be done; and the prediction is made very freely that i:C the bill 
is passed he will veto it unless it contains that provision~ Yet 
they were promising to end Executive interference in the Gov
ernment. They made no such provision in the bill by which 
they gave the railroads six hundred and forty· millions. 

The President endeavored to conti·ol this House on the surtax 
bill. I am glad to see that Mr. Reid, if he comes· here fr-om the 
eleventh district of illinois, is going to be- in favor of· a high 
surtax and for the excess-profits tax, and we are going to have 
it, unless the millionaires on the W aylf and Means Committee 

succeed in putting it somewhere else. I will say by the way; 
that the di tinguished gentleman from New York' [Mr. MILLs] 
who was added to that committee the other day, when· the reve· 
nue bill was under discussion on the floor of this House last 
summer, advocated raising ' the 1·evenues of this Government by 
placing a tax on what you spend. Therefore, the man who made 
$1,000 and had to spend it all would have to pay a per cent ot 
everything he made, while the man who made $L()()().,OOO and 
spent $50,000 of it would salt down $950,000 and pay taxe · only 
on the $50,000 out of the $1,000,000, or on one-twentieth of what 
he. made. That is- the kind of timber they are adding to this 
committee tliat is g.oing to frame thi new tax: bill. 

Now, we had up here the other day the bill making appropl'ia• 
tions for the Navy. What did we see? Talk about Executive 
interference ! Why, gentlemen, let us see who all did come 
here. Fir.st we had Secretary of State 'Hughes. Who ever heard 
of the Secretary of State undertaking to interfere with• the 
appropriations of the Government, and especially for the Army 
and Navy? Well, it did not look as if the House was going to 
get across with it, and then they had Secretary Denby, wlio had 
some: legitimate right to communicate with us on the naval bill. 
That went along and did not seem to win, and then they called 
in the President, and to cap it all they called in Hanford Mac
Nider with his demand' for a big Navy and a big .Anny. Well, 
you say, "That is all right" Yes; it is all right; but it is not 
all right in the face of your declaration that you are going to 
stop the Executive from interfering Witli the liberties and de- ' 
liberation of the Rou e of Representatives. Ah, that did not 
sncceecl,. you say. Well, several times he did not ucceed, but he 
pocketed the bonus bill over yonder. He succeeded there for a 
good while. 

He failed on the· surtax. We: pa sed another bonus bill with
out any tax feature in it; but, gentlemen, about th-ree weeks 
ago Mr. Daugherty, who is· a politician, ope-ned the door a bit 
and gave out an interview and· said that we are going to en
force the civil ervice in a sensible way, which means in a 
Republican way. Subsequently after the P1-e ident turned' off 
28 men. down here at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing., 
when he called the boys over here this time with just a little 
fieeting smell of pie, he put his propo ition across; that is 
what happened. Now, those are orne of the Executive inter
ferences we have had, but what is tlie latest? We are going 
to have a tari.ff-that is one ofo the promises that we were to 
hav a tariff adjusted to the new conditions sub equent to the 
war. We ha-ve· been in ession 13 months and no tariff · and 
now the Senate of the United States has confessed its inability 
to write one by doing what? By writing one in which it gives 
the President the right to shift it up or shift it down; he can 
go 50 per cent up or 50 per cent down, a he se fit, as I under
stand ilia bill; I do not know whether anybody else can or not. 
He is given the right to shift the tariff one way or tlie other 
according to his discretion, and yet you say you want no autoc~ 
racy. The gentleman from Illinois, I think, was exactly right. 
Now, let u see what the- great organ says about this. We had 
an overturn. here the other day on the naval appropriation bill' 
and, by the way, they are h·ying to raise the Army bill in th~ 
Senate and the President is behind it. [.Applau e.] The Wash
ington Post had this to say relative to the overturn : 

From the point ot view of tho~e Republicans in Congress who have 
seen in the exercise by the President of n general party leader. hip, t11e 
onl;v m~thod whereby unity of' party action can be accompli bed and 
leg~. lation enacted in consequence of the development of a compo.site 
parcy opinion, yesterday'~ e~ents in the House were of fnr more than 
passmg and momentary significance. 

MAY SHIFT LBADERSHIP. 
. Many see in th~ instance of exerciSe of party leadership the b gin

n~ng of a. new policy 011 the part of President Harding. They appre
~ate ~be Importance of the influence which the Presid~nt can exert in 
duecting party action on the bonus and tariff legislation now about to 
demand attention. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from South 
Carolina has expired. 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, we have succeeded in ex
teJ?-din~ th.e- c1·~1t to a preferred clas of member hip, and I 
think 1t highly Important we proceed with t.be bill to protect 
tli~ people from the blue-sky frauds. For that purpose I yield 
five minutes to the gentleman from Penn ylvania [M'r. 1\.fo
FADDEN]. 

Mr. McFADDEN. Can the- gentleman from Kentucky yield 
me 10 minutes? · · 

Mr. BARKLEY. I will yield tlie gentleman five minute . 
Mr. McFADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to extend and revise my remarks. 
The' CHAIRMAN. Is \here objection? 
The1·e was no objection. 
Mr. McF'ADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I realize, as mapy of· the 

rest do, the need of' some regulation such as is provided' in this 
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bill. I also realize that it is a delicate matter to provide a 
law of this character. The prpbabilities are that if such a 
law as this bad been upon the statute books in the early days 
we would not have had much of the development that this 
country has had because of the fact that many of the develop
ments "·ben they first originated might have been subject to the 
provi ions of a technical law like this. After they were de
veloped, of cour e, they became more substantial. Therefore 
we ought to be very careful in legi lation of this kind that we 
do not de troy initiative. 

This measure seems to have much merit, and o far a« it goes 
i desirable. For some reason, howe-.er, people who underNtand 
the mortgage bu iness in this country have not been considered 
in the drafting of this bill and have had no opportunity to be 
heard at the hearlng ·, and it would eem that there had been no 
study of the mortgage provisions of the bill by these people until 
after the bill had been reported out of committee. 

I now find that this bill is defective from the standpoint of 
the legitimate mortgage banl{er in at least three particulars: 

First. It seems to completely fo .. bid the sale of inve tments 
secured by mortgage on properties not carrying buildings. This 
would bar several billions qf dollars of mortgage financing of 
the highest grade and acceptable for the insurance companies 
and other conservative investors of the country. 

Second. It forbids the ·ale of mo1tgage in\"'estments in the 
form of bonds, requiring that mortgages be sold to a single 
inw tor. 

'l'hird. It absolutely prohibits the offering of investments on 
real estate ecurity outside of the confine of the United States. 
It put a complete embargo, in other words, on all foreign in
ve ·tments of this clwracter, although leaving the door wide open 
for e\ery other type of foreign investment. It hardly seems 
to be the function of a "blue ky '' bill to put a complete em
bargo on any one type of foreign inwstment, regardles of 
merit. 

I want to point out that the effectivenes. of the bill will not 
be interfered with in the least by the elimination of line 4, 5, 
and 6, on page 7 of the bill, or at least the clroppinO' of the 
word. "60 per cent." 

Paragraph " d " of section 4 permit bom1s and notes to be 
issued against collateral secut'itie , the full Yalue of said securi
tie , even though the market value thereof may be less than the 
amount of the notes or bonds i"sued against same. 

I can not under tand why there should be a line drawn be
twe-en the common stock or collateral ecuritie · and the ecuri
tie offered or secured by mortgages on real e 'tate and to the 
di couragement of the latter. 

The Ways and 1\Ieans Committee to-day are considering a bill 
to amend the Com~titution to repeal the tax-exemption ubsidy. 
Thi will remove a barrier and will greatly relieve and facili
tate the transactions in mortgage loan , and I want to protest 
again t adding another burden equally a bad by such a pro
posal as I have just referred to. 

I desire to show you that great injustice will be done to 
agriculture, and the financing of the farmers v;i.ll be made 
much more difficult if this bill becomes a law in the form in 
which it has been reported. Equal injustice will be done to 

• borrowers on city property. 
The bill i intended to prevent the sale of fraudulent or 

valuele securities, and make it unlawful to offer for sale 
througb the mails or to transport through the mails certain 
secur·itie with orne exception . Sections 4 and 5 provide that 
the pro,·isions of the act shall not apply to any of seYeral clas es 
of securities. Among those enumerated are the following de
scl'ibed in ection (h) : 

Any bond or notes secured by a fir t mortgage lien on real estate or 
leasehold situated in the United States when the entire mortgage, 
together with all the bonds or notes secured thereby, are sold or 
o!Iered for sale to a single purchaser or at a single sale. Also, any 
bond. or note secured by first mortgage lien upon agricultural lauds 
improved with farm buildings and used and valuable principally fot· 
agricultural purpo es, or upon city or village rf'al e~tate or lea e
bold in the nited State~ improved with building used principally 
to produce income through rental: Pro1Jided, That t hf' par value of 

uch bonds and notes does not exceed 60 per cent of the then fair 
value of the propt>rty o mor tgaged to ecure the same. 

'Within the last five year., ince. the graduated-income tax 
has gone into effect, a great chan.e;e ha taken place in the 
mat·ket for bonds and mortgage . Before heavy Federal sur
taxe. were imposed on wealthy investor who were formerly 
purchasers of large is ues of bonds and of large mortga O'es it 
was comparatively ea y to ell in large amounts. It i now 
almol't impossible to sell ta"able bonds or mortgages in large 
amounts. becau e the wealthy investors buy tax-exempt securi
tie~ . A farm mortgage for ten, fifteen, or twenty thou and dol
lar. is ver~· difficult to .ell, and the same difficulty is en
countered in selling the bonds or notes of a mortgage of a 

similar amount to a single purchaser. In order to secure a 
ready market it is necessary to split up a $25,000 loan into 
thousand dollar parts or bonds and to sell one, or, at most, 
tlu.'ee or four of said bonds or parts to an individual. Indi
viduals buJ·ing these portions of smaller ·value are those who 
receive small incomes not subject to heavy surtaxes. It is 
difficult to sell the bonds or notes representing a $5,000 loan to 
a single customer, and it would be almost impo sible to finance 
large loans if obliged to sell under these restrictions. 

The section further provides that in order to be salable the 
notes must be secured by first-mortgage lien upon agriculture 
lands improved with farm buildings. 

A very large part of the most important farm loans are made 
upon lands not improved with farm buildings. These lands are 
cultivated and produce income the same as lands equipped with 
buildings. The farm-tenant problem is one of the most im
portant that confronts American agriculture to-day. We have 
2,454,746 farm tenant" in the United States. Great efforts are 
being made to induce farm tenants to own their own homes. 
Thousands of tenants while occupying the buildings of rented 
farms purchase land without buildings, hoping to pay for their 
land while occupying buildings on the rented farm and later to 
equip their purchased land with bnildings of their own. It 
would be very detrimental to the " own your own farm " move
m:;nt if the procuring of such mortgage loans is made more diffi
cult by this provision. In ten of thousands of instances farm
ers desire to extend their holdings by buying additional land for 
their own use or for the use of their sons. These additional 
lands are not usually equipped with buildings. It would be a 
waste of money in many instances to erect farm buildings on 
each new tract of land acquired. It is usually desirable to mort
gage the newly purchased land. In thousands of cases farmers 
making loans give several mortgages each on a separate tract 
instead of one mortgage covering the entire farm. This is done 
for the purpose of making the loans attractive to small in
vestors. The productive Yalue of the land is the most important 
consideration in determining its mortgage value. 1\fai).y corri
panie.· make no allowance for buildings, and under the Federal 
farm loan act it is unlawful to allow more than 20 per cent of 
the insurable value of their buildings in determining the value, 
and thousands of loans are made by Federal land banks on 
\Yhich there are building . It would be unfair to borrowers 
from private in\estors to impose the e additional restrictions. 
Without amendment, the bill as now drawn·would work a great 
inconvenience to farmers desiring to purchase additional land. 

The same sentence continues as follows : 
• • • and used and valuable principally for agricultural pur

poses. 

Congress has made· liberal appropriations to aid cattle and 
heep men occupying ranches in the West. Grazing lands are 

not always classified as "agricultural." Until the language of 
a statute is finally passed upon by the Supreme Court no one 
can safely interpret its meaning. The Constitution of the United 
States was amended to provide that Congress might collect taxes 
on incomes ' rom whatever source derived." Our present Sec
retary of State, Charles Evans Hughes, then Governor of New 
York, addre sed a nre sage to the New York Legislature stating 
that 'in his opinion the amendment meant what it said. 

By an involved an<l circuitous process of reasoning the major
ity of lawyers haYe convinced themselves that the Constitution 
does not permit the taxation of income from State and munici
pal bonds. Another amendment to the Constitution is now con
sidered necessary in or<ler to make the words " from whatever 
·ource deri\ed" include income from State and municipal bonds. 
It is never safe to take chances on the meaning of a law. It is 
be~t to avoid ambiguity. A great injustice will be done to the 
cattle industry and the sheep industry unless the words "or 
grazing " after the word " agriculture " and before the word 
·• purposes " are inserted. Congress ought not to enact laws to 
diRcourage cattle raising and sheep raising. The sentence con
tinue·: 

• • or upon city or village real estate or leaseholds in the 
united States improved with buildings used principally to produce in
come through rental. 

Thi would make it of doubtful legality for a loan agent to 
offer for sale bonds or notes secured by mortgages upon prop
erty occupied by the owners for dwellings and for business pur
poses, and would defeat the purposes of the " own-your-own
home " campaign that has been so patriotically supported by the 
American people. This would make it impossible for a mer
chant or hotel man or mill owner to borrow money on a large 
tore or warehouse or hotel erected for use of the owner. In 

order to comply with the law the owner would be obliged to 
organize another company to hold ti tie to the building, from 
whom it could be rented. This provision is of no value. It 
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serves no good purpo e and it is an inconvenience to honest 
bu iness, without affording protection to 'investo"I"s. It would 
appear that tbi:s might be -amended to make it more clear. 

If this bill is to become a 1aw all classes of securities ought 
to be treated impa-rtia'Ily. All1;hould be placed on the same 
level. There Should 'be no dis crimina fion against mortgages on 
farms and homes and factories. 'No criticism 'is urged now as 
to exceptions made in favor of other securities, but a compari
son shows that .. unusual ·and ·unnece. sary impairments have been 
thrown in tbe way of the borr~ on real estate security. 

Paragraph {i) of section 4 permits the sale of commercial 
pa-per with no limitations, exeept as to date and maiurity. 

Sub ections "a" and "b" of paragraph ·(3), section 4, per
mit the ale of preferred £t-ock in ·corporations at par if the net 
a sets are equal to or exceed 1..25 per cent of the stock then 
offeTed for sale. That ma'kes •the pt'eferred stock -equal to 83! 
per cent of the value of the Pl'<>perty. Such a sets are often 
, orne form of personal property, machinery, or merchandise 
liable to depreciation through obsole cence, fire, business compe
tition, or other cause . Real estate is a much more sta:ble 
security, and a loan of 1.00 per cent <m the cash value -of Teal 
estate is usua.llY more reliable than 83! per cent on the a. ets 
on the average corporation that could qualify under this act. 

The profits possible in the -sale of real-estate mortgages on 
honestly appraisea property are 'too small to attract the high 
pressure stock salesman or the other get-rich-quick artists. 
Senator Kenyon, of 'Iowa, stated last year that the people of 
his State were defrauded of over '$200;000,000 in ·one -year. The 
Senator was IJI'Obably conservative in lhts st tement. These 
losses weTe not incurred through investment in mortgages on 
farms or city homes. 

In the blue-sky ln. rv of the State of Illinois, which is ex
tremely drastic, no prohibition is mude against the :sale af 
mortgages on land situnted in ~ Dominion of Canada. In 
the Deni on bil1, -recommended, Canadian · ecurities ure on the 
prohibited list. Canadian land mortgs:ge securities sdld in 
this country compare favorably with fust•class mortgages based 
on real·estate t;ituated in 'the United ·states. Probably the at
tention of the committee was not called to the apparent injru;
tice and unfriendliness ·of thls legiBlatitm against CanadiRD 
securities. While the Canadian Government IDey not ca:Il at· 
tention to this action of the congressional Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Comm~ce, in business ·and financial circles 
it wm be considered a decidedly unfriendly act. 

In its present forin "the bill seriously Teflects on real-estate 
mor~011ge . They are not given the standing of common stock 
(see (c), p. 9), which may equal 1..00 per ceni of 'the value of 
the pro-perty. IFaTID mortgages by the bill in its -pFesent form· 
may be salable only when they do not exceed 60 per cent of 
the value of the property. 'Thls would 'cause great ho..rdship 
to parties with small capital aesirlng to }>mchase fa1·ms ·OT 

homes. 
The Te triction on realcestate mortgages is in marked con

trast with the ·provision in paragraph (d) .uf .section 4. The 
latter permits bonds and notes to be 'ISSued :against co1la.te-ral 
securities to the full par 'Value of the aitl collatehll -securities, 
e en t'hough the market value of the •collate-al .. securities may 
be far less than the nmount of the notes ·or 'bonds issued against 
them. 

On 'Page 13 of ·the report ·of the 'hearings of February 15, 
1922, the following appears : 

Mr. GRAHAM. In your fourth proviso under this ~eetion 4 you state 
that bonds or notes or other evidence of indelrtedness issued ·by a 
holding corporation may be iss-ued when they are backed by the ecuri
ties mentioned in this clause, but proviCled that the coLlateral securities 
equal in par value the -par value of the 'bonds, notes, or other evidences 
of indebtedn s so ·Secured. 

Now, then, you ay: 
•• If any portion of the colla.teral securities consists of stock of no 

par value, then 'for the purpose or this subdivi ion strch stock shall 
be deemed to haYe a .par value equal to the 'PTice n:t which such stoak 
was authorized to be is ed by the public commission )lavillg £mper
vlsion of the issue of such stock." 

That i-s, I assume, irr spectlve crt the face value at 1:he actual time 
of pledging. It may have been issued at 25 cents on the dollar, and 
it may be worth at the time the securities are issued 5 cents on the 
dollar. Why is that value fixed a1'bitrarlly in that way'? 

The question of Mr. GRAHAM was not -satisfactorily an
swered. 

The general .purpose of ±he bill is to prevent the use of the 
United States mail and common -carriers-ior the transportation 
of letters advertising matters and securiti-es in o-rder to make 
sales in violation of the blue-sky laws of the .several States. 
The intent of the law will be appro-ved by 1every honest lendel· 
and by every honest .borrower, but it needs cnr.eftil -revision be
fore it will-accomplish the purposes intended. Sectirm 12 of the 
bill provide an excepti"On to the genernl .rule 'l'egarding lFederal 
statutes. Nothing in the act shall be construed to ..super. ~ 

" any law of any State now in force or hereafter enacted to 
regulate the ·sale of securities within such State." 

Sections 4 and 5 ·of the bill are intended to render dealers in 
certain classes <tf securities immune from the penalties of this 
act. These sections -were pre];>ared by exceetl.ingly able attor
neys ·representing tnese interests. The reports of the hearino·s 
before the c0111nlittee do not show that any representatives ~f 
farm borrowers or city real estate borrowers appeared before 
the committee to discus~ parag_raph (h) of . ection 4, relating 
to real estate loans. Neither d1d representatives of real estate 
mortgage dealers appear. Usually bills relating to bond and 
mortgages are considered b.Y the Committee on BaJJ.king and Cur
rency. As this bill was referred to the ommittee on Interstate 
and Forelgn Commerce because of its effect on commerce be
tween the States, it did not come to .tbe attention ot borrower 
investors, and de.ale:rs until :liter it had been reported for pas~ 
sage. 

In its present form the ection relating to real tate loans 
will 'be more o:f an embargo on legitimate business than a hin
drance to fraud. 

Members of the Farm ~tgage Bankers' A sociation and 
other reputable mortgage banker produce and s 11 fir t mort
gages on i:mpro~d fa-rm lands. Their loan limit are 50 per 
cent of tbe appraised cash -value of the land. They are not 
directly interested in city mortgages or econd mortgages as 
commodities of commerce, but they realize the handicap hich 
the Denison •bill in itt; present form will Impose <m de. erving 
borrowers in city and in country. . 

If the bill ere amended by striking out the two immunity 
sections 4 and 5 entirely, it would ·serve its 1JUrpO e 1lluch bet
ter than in itB present form unle s 'Paragra-ph (h) of section 4 
is amended. 

'Real estate securities are not -a prolific source of 'fraud. The 
public would be · amply 'PT-otected if J)aragrgph (h), on J>age 6, 
was ma-de -extrem~ly short and to read ns follows : 

(h) Any bonds or notes secured by a mortgage lien on real estate or 
loo. ehoJd (other than oil, ga-s, a:n.d :mining 'lands) situ :ted in the United 
Stat s o.r in the Dominion ..of Oa.nada or any mortga.ge :theJ.·eon, when 
the aggr~ate face value of such mortgage or bond o_r notes (b.ut ·JlOt 
including interest notes or coupon-s) secured thereby uo s not when 
issued exceed the fair market cash value of such real estate or l(lasehold. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. -chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from Georgia [ ir. LANXFOBD] such time as 'he desires. 

Mr. LANKFORD. Mr. Chairman, during the World War the 
United States began and carri~d far towa-rd c-ompletion a great 
development at Muscle Shoals at ttremendO'OS cost far the great 
purpose, among .. other , -of -obtaining nitrogen ~rom the air for 

ar 'Purposes in ime of -war and ·f-or use in 'fertilizer in peaee 
times. · 

Everyone was mueh in fa'Vor of the ent-erpTise -during the war. 
The enterprise would have been pm!hetl to fullest apacity 1atl 
the war lasted. Work woUld be 'mmediately renewed hould 
wa1· tart again. All agree M:uacle .boal , if finiShed, would 
be very ·valuable in a futur-e war and would 'Prohably be worth 
more than many mighty battleships ann mi1lions of ·a.tn d 
men, fol' these are ·of '110 alue without m:nmnnition. Why has 
the development 'B:topped o suddenly? The answer ust be 
apparent t-o everyone. Then 1s a strong combination in and out 
of Oongress which .do mot w. the plant operated by the Gov
ernment or any private enterprise f{)r ::the ten.efit of the agri- • 
eultm-al interest. 'Ifuere ·can not be any other Teason. All 
fnvored it :for war "P'Ul'POse . The 10pposition arose after the 
war. J.rhe development .vas u denly stopped only when it 
becmne :pparent ihat mitrogen w oon to .be furnished at 
r duced p'l'ices for agricultural vurpos.es. 1\.!any aTe extremely 
a:nxious to see the -Government l-et go .. to wreck the wol'k begun 
and lose many millions of dollars rather than see the enter
prise oper.ated for the iarmer . Men in Congress bave aid on 
this :floor that they wauld be willing fOr the work to be finish d 
if assm·ed it would be ·hut down and not op rated for t'11e 
ag1·icultur.al interests or if they could be assured it would be 
sold or l ed to ome tprivate enterprise to be operateu for 
private gain. Those opposing the d velopment do not want 
cheaper nitrogen for farmer . They would be glad fo1· l\lu ·de 
Shoals to be owned and operated by a syndicate which would 
furni h nitrogen at a high l,)rice and whlcn wouW not at all 
interfere with those ma~ing enormous profits out of 'the 
farmer~. 

They think this would be a stimulant to busin . They be
lieTe cheap nitrogen and cheap .fertilizer woul<l dnjure their 
busmess and the 'business of their friend . I b lieve ch ap 
nitrogen would injm·e those making enormous profits out of 
the importation of Chilean nitrate~ and tho e engaged in deal
ing in nitrates on a large scale .at excessive profits. I want to 
hurt their unfair business. Ohea.p nitrates would 'Dot hurt the 
small guano concern which is .anxious to furnif:!h fel'tilizer as 
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cheaply as possible to the farmers. It would certainly be a 
godsend to the farmers of the country. I quote from the speech 
of Hon. EDWARD B. ALMON, of Alabama, before tbe M.ilita1·y 
Affairs Committee of the House on March 8, 1922 : 

Mr. Ford not only offers a very !air price fe>r the nitrate plants, but 
agree to keep nitrate plant No. 2 at :Muscle Shoals in ::tn up-to-~ate 
running CDIUlition and availAble to the Government without cost it it 
should ever be needed for military purposes and the manufacture o:t 
munitions. It is now in a stand-by condition, expensive to guard and 
maintain. The older it grows tbe more e:x:pen,sive tbe IDJI.intenance 
charges will be. With the veJ.'y best care it would rust out and greatly 
deteriorate in value. The fixation of atmosj>beric nitrogen is a com
paratively new art, and it will be improved from time t<1 time; and 
in orde-r for this plant to Js:eep pace with the progvess ot ~ art and 
be an up-to-date going concern in the evtlnt of a military ~mergency 
it mu t be operated in peace times. 

B .id , the act ot Congress making provision for its construction 
provided that it should be operated in peace times for the manufacture 
of fertilizer. o the acceptance of the Fard offer preserves this plant 
as a military plant and at the same t:iJne makes provision for its. oper
ation by private ca,pitaJ in peace time for the manufactupe .of fertilli:er. 
The maintenance of the plant by tbe Ford comp,any, relieVIDg the Gov
erninent of all expense and keeping it in an up-to-date running co~if;i.on, 
1 of inestimable value .and woulU Sa'Ve the Government many ItJ.Ilhons 
of dollars, besides the advantages to agriculture, the basic industry P~ 
which the success and prosperity of every other business depends. 

1r. Ford further agrees to operate nitrate plant No. 2 during the 
entire period of the lease to iU! full capacity in the mann!acture of 
commercial fertilizer and sell direct to the farmers at a priCe not to 
exceed 8 per cent over the actual cost of · production. through a board 
nominated by the farmers' organizations and appointed by the President. 

The present capacity of the plant would produce about 2,000.;000 tons 
of fertilizer, :which is about 30 per cent of tbe amount O'f fertilizer 
consumPd in normal times. · It bas been clearly shown that with cheap 
water power the Ford company can make fertilize!" at about one--half 
of the pres~>nt price. The Nation's fertilizer bill is now nearly $.250,-
000,000 annually. Suppose for tbe sake of argument, that tbe opera
tion -of the Mm;cle Shoals plant should only result in a 20 per cent re
duction in prices. That would amount to $50,000,000 a year sa'Vtng 
to the farmers, and this IUDOU:Dt for 100 years, out on compon.nd in
terest~as the opponents of the Ford offer ha'Ve undertaken to do in 
claiming what Mr. Ford would make from the Government in com
pounding interest-would be over $5,000,000,000 saved to the farmers 
o-f the country. 

No one can po~sibly calculate the great good which will come 
to the farming interest of this country and to the entire Nation 
from a proper d~velopment of Muscle Shoals. At l\fusde Shoals 
there is all that is necessary to make its development one of 
the greatest industrial moves of the South and the Nation. 
Minerals, water power, transportation, both rail and water, 
climate, and in fact everything that is necessary to make ~iuscle 
Shoals and its development one of the great things in our 
Nation's life are there. 

Let us see that it is developed for the good of all the people 
an<1 not for the good of the corpOTate interest. Henry Ford's 
propo ition doe not appeal to the monopolistic concerns which 
de ire to either have the fuscle Shoals proposition closed down 
and ~· junked " or owned by them. His proposition does appeal 
to the farmers and those who aTe suffering because of the high 
price of nitrogen, which is so es entia! an ingredient in fer
tilizer and which is now obtained principally from Chile at an 
exorbitant and unreasonable price. Muscle Shoals is a mighty 
project, and should be utilized for the good of the Nation both 
in time of peace and in time of war. 

l\1uscle Shoals has in its very waters a mighty power for the 
good of the Republic. 

Some time in the dim past, no one now knows when, even 
before the .happening of things remembered by the red man, a 
strange people gazed upon the mighty tumbling waters of the 
great river in northern Alabama and wondered at and wor
shiped with their benighted minds the mighty power of the 
seething, tumbling, roaring waters and felt in their souls that 
some mystic power was there at their Yery feet. The e strange 
people have passed' a way and left no record except the mighty 
mound of earth where they worshiped, but the ..mighty magical 
power of the falling waters at w.hieh they wondered and which 
they worshiped has la ted through the years and is still there. 
The Cherokee Indians following these st1•a:nge first c,hildren 
of tbe forest gazed at the mighty scene in admiration and 
amazement, and thought that .they read within the rushing 
wa\es the force of the jagged lightning and that they heard 
there in the roar of the cataract the power of the thunder and 
called the shoals thundering waters. The Cherokees were 
right, the power of the lightning and the thunder was th.ere and 
is still there. 

After the Cherokees came tile whlte man and their great war 
chief, Andrew Jackson, who saw and understood as man had 
never done before the tremendous power of the mighty torrent, 
and prophesied that a great city wou1d be built upon the bluff 
overiooking the mighty rapids, and that it would probably be
come the f11ture capital of the Nation. He saw in the power 
of the rapidly moving waters a force great enough to make 
and control the destiny of a mighty people. 

Nearly a century later, while this 'Nation was engaged in a 
mighty confiiet witb a powerful combination of foreign foes, 

our statesmen anxiously sought for a mighty force which 
would make om· victory more assured in time of war and which 
would marvelously enhance the prosperity of Ol.U' people in tim(! 
of peace. The tremendous power sought was found at Muscle 
ShoaiJ.s on th~ Tennessee River, and our entire Nation has been 
aroused to a realization of tlle power tb.ere n~.a9y to be Jlar· 
nessed and used for the good of mankind. The red man and 
the white man~ wh~her wor,shiper or warrior, were right when 
they saw in th~e mighty wa_ters an unlmown, tremendous, 
mystic power. It was ther.e. It is tb.ere now. It w.as placed 
there by the Creator in th.e beginning as ~ part of the .eternal 
plan. Tbe unk~own power worshiped by primitive man who 
first saw the turbulent stream, the power of the lightning and 
the thunder seen by the red Cherokee, the force sufficient to 
shape and control th~ destiny of a Nation admired by Jackson, 
and the power mighty enough to make our victory assured in 
time of war and our prosperity voucb.sa.fed in time of peace 
as seen by the .Amerkan people during the World War, are all 
there. They are all there tor the everlasting beneiit of our 
people and for the glory of God, if we will only reach out our 
hands and .possess them and tiSe them for the good of all. 

:Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield eight minute,s to the 
gentleman from Idaho [.l\11\ SmT.II]. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Ida:bo. M:r. Cbrurman, on general principles I 
am in favor of all legislation intenoed to compel fair and hon
est dealing on the part of those who engage in business trans
actio:Qs, but it appears to me•that the legislation under consid
eration is of such a character that great injustice may be done 
honest men who are engaged in the legitimate development ot 
the resources of the country, especially in mining and oil de
velopment. The prospector who discovers valuable minerals is 
generally a poor man and must necessarily look to those who 
have money to invest, and who are willing to enter a hazardous 
undertaking with the hope of reaping a large profit, and in 
order to secure the necessary money to develop the property a 
company is organized and shru.·es 10ff~red for sale to those who 
are looking for investments of this character. The pending 
legislation is of a technical character, and I will not under
take to discuss the merits or demerits of the bill, but desire to 
read to the House letters received from prominent citizens in 
my State in whose judgment I have great confidence. The fol
lowing letter Js from Bon. Stewart Campbell, inspector of 
mines, who is naturally in close touch with the mineral de
velopment of <the State; 

Ron. Aomsoo T. SMITH, 
lVashingtml, D. 0. 

THlil S:rll'E OF IDAHO, 
l\!INING DEPARTMENT, 

Boise, April 8, 1922. 

DEAR MR. SMITH: H. R. 10598, introduced in the House by Con
gres!ilnutn DENISON, of Illinois, a.nd reported favorably from the Com
mittee on Inter~tate and Foreign Commerce, is one- Qf the most de
structive .measures ever ofi:erel} Congress if considered from the stand
point of western developme,p.t. Our mines, Carey Act projects, irriga
tion districts, drainage uistricts, power companies, manufacturing com
panies, wholesale houses, etc., owe their life and existence to the sale 
of their securities, either stocJrs or bonds ; and if all of these under
takings bad been compelled to pass the "}}lue sky" laws of the 'Vari
ous States, Idaho to-day would be a vast expanse of sagebrush sparsely 
inbabited a.nd w:i.tbout operating mine$ OJ.' industries; and, further, if 
this bill becomes a law all future dev~lopment will stop, particularly 
mining, as this industry depends entirely on the sale of stocks or bond! 
for the money necessary to de.velop the prospect into a mine. It is 
almost au impossibility for a mining company to pass the " blue sky " 
laws o!. the various States, .and if able to do so the cost necessary 
would often exceed the amount ..!})le company expects to raise, and this 
cost is suah that the promoter can not meet it, thus making it impos· 
sible to finance an undertaking of any kind. 

The work of this o1Hce is such that t have had occasion to observe 
the operations o! the " blue sky " la:ws of a number of States and the 
way this law is adininistered by them shows it to be impractical, AS 
invariably the issuance of a permit lies in the hands of some banking 
clerk, or others equally as unqualified to pass on the merits or de
merits of a mining venture; and· that it is generally the illegitimate 
promoter ho spends the time and money to procure a permit, which 
he then uses to further his operations, as this permit is recognized as 
a State indorsement. In fact, I have s~ a number ot reports made 
to the adm.inistrators of "blue sky" laws after the property bad been 
visited by one of these examiners. The repor-t generally indor es the 
venture, and the ignorance of the examiner is pitiful. Yet if> these 
must Idaho bow if this bill becomes a law. 

Two important que lions come to my mind. Why legislate in tavor 
of cities of over 500,000 pQPulation, and who is going to police the 
law?" The Department of Justice or the Post Office Department? H 
the Department of Justice, would it not be a duplication of the wor~ 
being done by the Po.st Office Department? 

The necessity of a law of this kind is not clear to me unless it is to 
prevent the use ot the maiLs, ex.press, and telegraphs to defraud. l:t 
such is the case, wby kill .all legitimate promotions to reach a tew 
illegimate prQIDoters? l1' this is the intent of the bill, would it not 
be ~tter to give the Post O.ffice Thu>artment a mall amount of the 
aPJ)ropria:tion that would be neces$a.ry to police this bill. change the 
postal froud laws -so it will be possible to convict the Illegitimate pro~ 
moter who is now using the mails to defraud yet is able to avoid con
l'ictton a:nd continue biB operations through cunningly de igned litera
ture that is entirely misleading -yet within the law? If this is done, 
and shoulll be, there ould be one Federal law that the people o! the 
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United States will have a unanimous respect for, with the reverse 
being true if H. R. 10598 becomes a law. 

Frankly, my opinion is H. R. 10598 should be killed. 
Very truly yom·s, 

STEW ART CAMPBJILL, 
Inspector of Min-es. 

I also desire to submit resolutions adopted by the Ada County 
Chapter of the Idaho Mining Association : 

Whereas the blue sky laws of the various States are not uniform; 
and 

Whereas the administration of the blue sky laws of various States 
is generally placed in the bands of officials who are not q~alified to pass 
upon the merits or demerits of various business ~~derta.kin: ; and 

Whereas experience has shown that the admmlStration of the blue 
sky laws of various States is coupled with unlawf}ll exaction as a con
dition precedent to do business; and 

Whereas the Denison blue sky bill is rank class legislation ; and 
Whereas the Denison l>lue sky bill is the most destructive measure 

ever offered Congress, in that it will absolutely prevent development of 
any and all kinds and particularly in the Western States; and 

Whereas the Denison blue sky bill is uncalled for paternalism ; and 
Whereas the Deni on blue sky bill will add one more law for which 

the people of the United States will have no respect; and 
Whereas the Denison blue sky bill will jeopardize all mining enter

priRes; and 
Whereas general business enterprises are dependent uuon the sale 

of their securities to a greater extent than the mining industry: Now, 
therefore, l>e it 

Resolved, That the Ada County Chapter of the Idaho lining Asso
ciation respectfully requests that the Idaho congressional delegation 
use every power within their means to prevent the passage of such 
malignant legislation; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Ada County Chapter of the Idaho Mining Asso
ciation respectfully requests that the Hon. D. W. Davis, Governor of 
the State of ldab(); the Boise Chamber of Commerce; and all civic 
organization in the State take such action that the citizens of Idaho 
may realize the danger of this legislation. 

J. B. ELDRIDGE, 
STEW ART CAllfPBELL, 
FlUNK E. JOHNH.SSJIJ, 
W. H. PADDOCK, 
r. H. FREAR, 
JOHN E. LoOK, 
JAMiilS S. BOGART, 

Committee. 
I have also received the following letter from Hon. Miles 

Cannon, who is a close student of public affairs: 
BOISE, April 10, 192!. 

Bon. ADDISON T. Sr.uTH, 
- House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. SMITH : Responsive to yours of March 29 relative to H. R. 
10~8, it is impossible for me to give you an expression as to the 
n1erits or demerits of this bill, as I am not a miner and have no 
idea of the conditions under which stock is sold and mining properties 
developed. I have no hesitancy in saying to you, howewr, that I have 
not talked with a mining man in this State relative to this legislation 
who has not condemned it in bitter terms. Several meeting have been 
held denouncing the act as being well intended to destroy the mining 
industry of the State. You can hear these expressions on any corner 
of the street wherever you find a mining man, &.nd a large number of 
attorneys have expressed a similar view. 

I want to emphasize, Mr. SMITH, the growing opposition of Federal 
interference with State industries. We are laboring under a burden of 
taxation which has reached the limit of our endurance. We are paying 
the Federal Government now three and a half million dollars per year 
out of money which we seriously need at home. If you were to ask 
my advice, I would say to devote every hour of your time from now to 
the end of the session in opposing further Federal interference in State 
affairs. It is unnecessary to discuss the merits of Federal bills. The 
g1·eat and overpowering fact is that it is necessary for us to preserve 
our principles of government, which is of far greater importance than 
the merits or demerits of any bill. The people who produce the wealth 
and pay the taxes must perform their functions or else our attempt 
at free government will fail. This is going to be the political trend 
for the next 10 years. I have heard any number of people say that 
they will not vote for any man who favors extension of Federal con
trol. These men are men of affairs, whose influence will be felt. This 
is the very best of my judgment, and you can accept or reject it as you 
think best. 

Very truly yours, MILES CANNON. 
The following letter is from Frank E. J ohnesse, a member of 

the American Institute of Mining and a mining engineer of wide 
experience, who has brought to the State of Idaho thousands 
pf dollars from eastern investors for the development of the 
mineral resources of the State: 

Hon. ADDISO T. SMITH, 
Washington, D. C. 

BOISE, IDAHO, March·22, 191?2. 

DEAn CONGRESS IAN : All those with whom I have discussed the Deni
son bill (H. R. 10598-" blue sky") agree with me that it is devoutly 
to be hoped you will strongly oppose this amateurish, pernicious measure. 

This bill simply tends to entrench stronger than ever the vested 
interests and to reduce to almost a state of peonage the small operator. 

In our business of mining it will mean obliteration of the invaluable 
prospector and small operator, as no new enterprise could possibly 
withstand the added cost, for no adequate return, of some $1,000 for 
qualifying in each one of the numerous States, some $30,000 to $40,000 
in all, in order to be in a po!;ition to be able to ask for public support. 
Besides subjecting the prospective shareholder to this added expense, 
unfair to all concerned, he wouJd be compelled to risk the judgmg of 
his property to venal or incompetent officials. This condition will 
apply to all new industries and, carried to a. logical conclusion, no 
.industries could be promoted by other than wealthy people. who would 
not need the new money. There are always accredited experts for the 
public to consult, men who know their business and whose integrity is 
unquestionable. Under the Denison scheme the whole country would 
finally stagnate from lack of new blood. 

To-day the alleged "blue sky" laws infl.ict far more hardship upon 
honest endeavor than they do good by way of protecting the public 

from rascality. The good is made to suffer for the bad, a reductio ad 
absurdum, when the fact is that but a negligibly few people put their 
all into new ventures of any kind. 

Anything more dangerous than to place the control of finance of new 
projects of a technical character in hands of persons so utterly unin
formed, from a practical standpoint, in matters of collstructive develop
ment as are the bankers as a class would be supremely ridiculous. 
Useful, undeniably, in their proper sphere, they are invariably singularly 
obtuse concerning potential values in raw materials; are naturally in
clined ~o want to continue to turn over the gradually wasting old 
wealth rather than to attempt to visualize the positive economic 
necessity for continually providing new until the crying necessity for 
it has slowed down the wheels ot progress to the point of impending 
calamity. 

That nation which cea!':es to speculate dies. 
As grown-up men we know that without incurring cheerfully reason

able business risks there can be no such thing as progress. 
Respectfully yours, 

FRANK E. JOIINJliSSE. 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I yield 12 minutes to the 
gentleman from 1\Iichigan [.Mr. MAPES]. 

Mr. 1\1APES. Mr. Chairman, two objections have been raised 
to this legislation. One is raised by those such as the constitu
ents of the gentleman from Idaho [Mr. S:hnTH], who think that 
the provisions of the bill are too stringent ; the other by those 
who think the provisions of the bill are not stringent enough. 
I belive it would help both classes of objectors if they would 
keep clearly in mind the purpose and theory of the legislation. 
It is not really a Federal blue sky law. It is in fact n mis
nomer to speak of it as such. Its purpose is to make effective 
the blue sky laws of the different States and to make it harder 
for those who want to evade the State laws to do so. It does 
not in itself prevent the sale of any security, and it does not in 
itself authorize the sale of any security. As has been stated by 
the gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. DENISON], the bill recognizes 
the right of each State to determine that question for it elf. 
The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. McFADDEN] a few mo
ments ago said that the bill would prevent the sale of farm mort
gages. That is far from the fact. He misapprehends the pro
visions of the bill. It does not prevent the sale of farm mort
gages at all. It simply prohibits in certain cases the use of the 
mails and other agencies of interstate commerce in selling securi
ties in those States where they can not be sold without the con
sent of the securities commissions until they have obtained that 
consent. In those few States where there are no blue sky Jaws 
at the present time the mails may be used, and the other agencies 
of interstate commerce may be used without limit to sell any 
class of securities, as far as this legislation is concerned. In 
those States which have blue sky laws the mails can not be used 
to assist in the sale of securities contrary to their own blue sky 
laws, except these securities, which are specifically exempted 
by the bill. The legislation will hurt no one who is doing a 
legitimate business, and it will not unduly hamper anyone in the 
conduct of such legitimate business. 

The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON] in his modesty 
has not claimed the credit which he is entitled to for this par
ticular legislation. He is entitled to great credit for originating 
it and for the work that he has put in upon this bill, and for the 
shape in which it is finally presented here on the fioor of the 
House this afternoon. 

The bill as now presented has the approval of the National 
Association of Securities Commissioners, the American Bankers' 
Association, and the Investment Bankers of America. Repre
sentatives of these associations met with Mr. DENISON and 
worked upon this proposed legislation for a long time, literally 
for weeks, I believe, putting in long hours every day before it 
was finally whipped into its pre ent shape. As the bill was 
originally introduced, it met with the opposition of the repre
sentatives of some of these associations, but the bill as now 
presented bas their approval. The president of the National 
Association of Securities Commissioners is the executive officer 
of the Michigan Securities Commission, Hon. H. N. Duff, a very 
efficient and capable official. He has taken great interest in 
this legislation. After the bill was reported by the committee 
and placed upon the calendar he wrote me a letter in which he 
said, among other things: · 

This bill is one in which this commission bas unquestioned interest. 
The bill is designed to aid the Michigan blue-sky law, so called, in that 
it prevents fraudulent promoters from using the mails from outside the 
State into Michigan. It will close up the gap in the control of the sale 
of the fraudulent securities which Hchigan at present has. We think 
it is absolutely necessary, and that as it stands it is a bill which will 
help nearly everybody and at the same time hurt nobody whose business 
is legitimate. 

Mr. Oitairman, the experience of the securities commission in 
Michigan bas been this : It has refused the ale in Michigan of 
certain securities which that commission, a very conservative 
commission, thought ought not to be sold within the State. 

The promoters of those same securties have gone over the 
State line into Ohio, established an office in Toledo, .or they-have 
gone over the State line into Indiana and established an office 
in Indianapolis, or into the State of Illinois and establislied an 
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Office l·n Ohl'camo, and· before an..,one knew 1·t the dtate was should be put upon tbe books just as it comes· ftonr your committe~. 
"'' J ~ and we would re pectfully ask that your committee.J.. once it has agreed 

flooded with literature offering for sale the same securities to report it, stand back of it on the floor of tlie 11ouse and see to it 
which the Michigan SecUrities CommisSion had said could not that it goes through without any· entasculations or amendments whj{!h 
be old within the boundaries of the State. It is the turpose will destroy its efficacy and injure its effect. 
of thi bill to make it impossible for the promoters of that Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of emphasis I repeat that 
sort of fraud to operate, or to make it possible to put them in the bill does not in itself purport to prohibit the sale of 
jail if they continue to do that. Upon this point Mr. Duff, in any security and it does not in itself make legal the sale 
a letter t() me written some time ago, said: of any security. Its aim is to make effective the State laws. 

Tbi bill i of more importance to the State of Michigan a.lid the [Appl::tuse.] 
blue sky law tha.n many people have a:ny idea of. It would make Mr. FULMER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit
amenable to the Michigan blue sky law all attem_P~s of promoterlf o~t- tee I consider this a splendid piece of le()'islation and am very side the State to sell stocks and bonds of a suspicious nature by mail. , _ ' . . . b • • 

With the amendments which the last legislature made to our Michigan glad to have the priVIlege of makmg an argument m behalf of 
blue sky law we think we have one 9! the best l!lws in the cou-nt::y, the bill now under consideration. The conditions growing out 
snd the onl:r hol~ itl <>ur atinot plate 1s the propositi<?n of stockS berng of tlie recent war have "'reatly facilitated the increasing evil sold here by mall ft•om some other States. Many mstancE!s of such . . . e. . . . 
ca es brought to our attention, where fru'IIl~rs and merchants of sma!J connected With the promotion of unsubstantial stocks and secUrl
town have fallen for the exaggel'ated promiSes of the promoters <>f oil ties. 
fields in Texas or sulphur deposits in Loutsian'!- and ot?er in!'Jostrial We have in South c· a:rolina-tn fact in practically all of the work. I recall one ca e where a fanner and his wife hvmg rn Kent . • . 
w{!re stl1ng 6,000 on a sulphur deposit in Louisiana. We have also States-a very satisfactory blue sky law govermng the sale of. 
had some cas.es where I)romoters of s~oc.k, which ~ere not o! tilE! best seenrities; stocks, and bonds. We need, howevel', further aid in 
type, after disappi'<>val or tllis cornrn1s1uon op~a~ed offices m Toled.o, d · · te · th St t 1 b th h 1 f Fed ·1 tat t Chicago and Indianapolis and bombarded Michigan people by, mail. a nnms rrng e a e aw Y e e P o a era s u e. 
Under our State law that the mails belong to tb~ Government and are Those ho have- charge of administering the State law tell me 
under interstate oommel'c~ ·we were absolutely helpless, :tnd we haye that tnere are organized gangs who prey upon the innocent 
to sit by lilld see these outside promoters taking' money tbrongh the mail. . •hl 't' . 
It is not only a crime upon our Michigan people but also unfair t.o·Michl- public b;9' selling them fraudulent stock and worL ess secun res. 
gan prom<?ters to live up t~ the letter of the ~aw. and. take o~t of the We have in the United States thousands of concerns represented 
l:ltat milltons of dollars w1i1ch should be .invested m M'1cliigan mdustry. by p·rofessional e::q:Jerts, \Vho in many instances are crooks. 

I do not believe that the constituents of the gentleman from ~hese experts are exploiting the unprotected public whose igno·
Idaho [Mr. SM11'H] or that gentlemen frnm any other State j tance permits thetn to accept the terms of such unfair salesmen. 
whe:te they have blue-sky legislation, want people to be allowed 1 These salesmen use all manner of attractive and enticing adver
to . ell securities thl'Ough the mails or otherwise to their people II tisements and sehemes wh'ich fool the untrained man into think
Which· their own State laws do not allow to be sold when all ing by investing he 'will greatly improve his financial status. 
patti s are witbin the territorial limits of the State. But that 1! To the trained business man these same schemes seem unthink
is all this bill does. It says no one can sell to the people of able. The men and women who inV'est in such stock and securi
Idaho securities in the- State of Idaho· through the mails or j ties are usually those of small means and have little, if any, 
through othel' agencies of interstate commerce that are not experience in dealing in su'cl1 matters. They risk their little 
allowed to be sold under th'e laws of ldaho within the bound- I savin.gs .with the thought that they will become rich overnight. 
aries of that State. The sa-me protection which gentlemen in- I call your attention to a party in my section of the State 
si t upon for the p opie of their own States tlley ought to be who received through the mail some very attractive adVertising 
willing to accord to the people of other- States. matter in connection with the sale of oil-well stock whi:eh 

Mr. DENIS0N. Will1 th~ gentleman yield? promised exeeedingly large :returns for~ small investment. He 
Mr. 1\fAPES. I yield. purchased some of the stock, and in about three months he 
1\Ir. DENtSON. I want to state for the benefit ot those who received a "handsome" dividend, with a. statement shuwing the 

ar~ here tlia.t the protest we have jus heard through my friend wonderful progress of the eompany. They offered him addi· 
from Idaho, made by a cer•tain organization out there, that they tiona! stock stating that they ha.-d only a limited amollllt and 
are making the same kind of an objection and the same kind that they ~ished their stockholders to ha'V'e first choice. He 
of fight against their own State laws. They are opposing all swallowed the hook and line, baited with the "handsome" clivi
sort of laws that a~e intended to prevent the sale- of fraudulent dend making a mucho larger purchase of the stock. Soon he 
securities. Of course, I do not mean the gentleman from Idaho found that the stock was worthless and- lost all the money 
j doing that, but I mean the men who sent the communication invested. 
to him are doing it. During the past few years, when money was plentiful in the 

1\fr. :MA-PE . Certainly. on·e of the representatives of the Southern States, these expert salesmen with "get-rich-quick-'' 
National A ociatio.Q of Security 0ommissioners, wl'l.o appeared sche-mes not only worked the city traE.e but the Iarmer as well. 
befOJ'e- tlle committee in advocacy of the bill, was Mr. Canright, Folks living in the rural districts, not being in touch with theil· 
a member of the Wisconsin State Commission. Be said of . the bankers and business men, were unable to judge the real value 
bill as it wa finally reported, referring to the confetences which of such investments; therefore they were easily made victims 
were had between tne repr-esen.tati'\fes of the seetlrity commis- by buying these fraudulent and worthless securities. It has 
sioners, the investment bankers, and the gentleman from Illinois been officially estimated that the people of· the United States 
[?t'fr. DENrsoN]: have lost as much as $500,000,000 annually through the sale 

The bill wlls much better' than we l:fad hoped it would be po si!He td of deceitful stocks. When one hears of the discovery of a new 
achieve, and it is With considerable pride and .satisfaction affer .our oil well or a mine in some aiStant part of the country these 
long hours of work that we were able to get a b1ll which to both Sides . . . . . . . 
seemed to accomplish the object desired and at tbe same time not place salesmen Immediately organiZe, floodmg the country w1th highly 
any substantial or serious burden on the development of proper busi- colored advettising matter and promising untold returns for 
ne enterprises. investment in their orO'anizations and in the end robbing tl\oll-

~Ir. Duff, president of the National Associ::ttion of Securities sands of innocent victi~s. The States are powerless, and unless 
Commissioners, in a letter ta the chairman of the committee, we pass this kind of legislation they have no means of pro
which is printed in the hearings, very well said: tecting their citizens. On account of the attractive pro~ises 

The blue sky law of to-day, safeguarded as it is in most cases by many people even exchange their valuable Liberty bonds for 
court action· and subject to enforcement by State officials who are men 1 1 ·it' 
of experience, not only does not hurt legitimate business but helps these Va Ue ess seCUI 1es. . 
legitimate business. Each and every dollar which the blue sky law A few days ago I received a letter from the Hon. John 
save_s fro~ the crooked promoter g<?e~ into leg:itimate ch!!-nnels. 'l'h.e Mcl\fahan, commissioner of the insurance department of the 
DeDJ !>n bill can d~ no harm to. leg1t~Il!ate busm~ss. Leg~tim~te bus1- St t of South Carolina stating that it is essential that we have ne s Js not so easily burt nor IS legitimate busmess attemptmg any- a e . • . . . . . . , 
thing which it is afraid to ten the public, State officials, or anyone elsEr. HUCh legislatiOn as proposed li.J. this bill m connection With our 
The theory of ~be S~t~ blue sk~ laws is, me_rely ".throw your .cards State law in ordel' to fill the gap in the protection of the people 
upon the table. Legitima~e. busrne s ~vhich ts afrrud to t~us ~~splay a ·nst the s~Ie of fraudulent securities its band ceases to •e leg1t1.mate busmess and becomes Illegitimate gal a • · • • 
business and as such should be stopped by somebody, be it the Federal I hope, therefore, that the House Will pass thiS b1ll, o as to 
Government or tbe State governments. give the States the needed assistance in preventing the sale of 

And again, speaking of the bill : worthle s stocks and thereby putting an end to the robbery of 
It hurts no one but the people it is intended to hurt, the cl'ook who thousands of innocent people. 

prt>y . . upon the W!dow and !he orphan all:~ tne aged with alluring [By unanimous consent, Mt. l\1APEs M'r. BA:RKLEY, and Mr. 
vrom1 es of great tlcbes and gives tHem nothl g. DENISON were 0'1·anted leave to extend their remarks in the 

In the con id~ration of the bill u~der the five-minute rule, !{EcORD.] b 

Mr·. Chairman, 1t seems to me that 1t would be well to keep Mr WINSLOW Mr Chairman I move that the committee 
this furtber. th~ught in mind, wh~ch i~ well ~rou~~t o~t in his do n~w rise. · · ' 
letter by Mr. Duff, who has the '' elfare of th1s lebtslation very The motion was agreed to. 
much at heart, when he says: Thereupon the committee ro ; :rnd 1\lr. GRAHAM of Illinois 

This is an intrfcat~ bill and has been gone oV'er by men who hav~ havin()' assumed tfie cllair a:s Speaker pro tempore l\Ir. LoNG-
ma~e 1r study of the Situation for years and have come in contact wlfh o . • _ • 
the problem it deals with in· all its phases. It is not perfect, nut it WORTH, Chauman of the Committee of the Whole House on 

• 
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the state of the Union, reported that that committee bad had 
under consideration the bill H. R. 10598, the "blue-sky " bill, 
and had come to no resolution thereon. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

Mr. TILSON, by unanimous consent, was granted leave of 
absence indefinitely, on account of public business. 

MOTION TO RECONSIDER. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I desire to enter a 
motion to reconsider the vote by which House Resolution 320 
:was passed on yesterday. 

The SPE.A.KER pro tempore. Was the gentleman present at 
the time the vote was taken? 

Nr. JONES of Texas. Yes. I desire to explain in this con
nection that I simply wanted to enter the motion in order to 
preserve the status of the matter for a day or two, until the 
committee has a chance to see whether an error was made or 
not. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman advise us as to what 
the resolution is? 

1\Ir. JONES of Texas. It was to provide -a month's salary to 
the secretary of the late Mr. Parrish. A question rose as to 
how to apporti n the amount. The chairman of the committee 
is out of town, and no member of the committee desired to take 
the responsibility, and in order to have it pending, I make this 

.. motion. I understand to-day is the last day on which a motion 
·to reconsider could be made, and I desire to make it and not 
have it acted upon now. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman :from !]:exas 
moves to reconsider the vote whereby House Resolution 320 was 
passed. 

1\Ir. MONDELL. He enters the motion but does not call it up? 
Mr. JONES of Texa . Yes; I just enter it. 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS :UEMORIAL. 
Mr. RUCKER. 1\Ir. Speaker, by request I ask unanimous 

consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD, giving a brief out
line of the ceremonies connected with the unveiling of the Co
lumbus statue on the Depot Plaza, and including an address de
livered by the Hon. James T. McCleary, at that time a Member 
of the House. 

The SPE1AKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 
asks unanimous consent to revise and extend his remarks in the 
manner indicated. Is there objection 7 

There was no objection. 
Following is the account referred to: 

THE CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS MEMORIAL, 

Mr. RUCKER. Everyone who has a little time to look around 
the Plaza in front of the Union Station in this city must be 
struck bY the majesty and beauty of the memorial to Chris
topher Columbus that stands directly in front of the station. I 
have lately been looking u~ that fine memorial. The best account 
of its dedication that l can find is given in the Columbiad, 
official organ of the Knights of Columbus. In its issue for July, 
1912, a copy of which I hold in my hand, the opening article, 
by Denis A. McCarthy, who at the banquet in the evening of 

_ June 8, 1912, read an original poem in honor of the occasion, 
tells the story of that ceremonial nearly 10 years ago, when the 
memorial was dedicated. In part it reads as follows: 

UNVEILING A MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS. 

In the brilliant sunshine of a day whose summer temperature 
was modified by . a delightfully cool and pleasant breeze, the 
greatest nation in the New World which Columbus discovered 
in 1492 paid fitting tribute to his memory when amid scenes of 
splendor and enthusiasm a national memorial to the admiral of 
the ocean was unveiled in Washington, Saturday, June 8. 

The tribute no doubt was tardy; the full and frank recogni
tion by the United States of America of the debt which tllis 
Nation and the world owe to the fearless mariner had been a 
long time withheld (other men of lesser note being honored in 
the meantime) ; but the beauty and impressiveness of the 
memorial to Columbus, and the dignity and brilliancy which 
marked the unveiling, were such as to make the spectator forget 
the loni\ years of neglect. 

Standing before the majestic monument, or pacing the streets 
of the Nation's Capital, all ablaze and aflutter with flags and 
bunting and signs of welcome and festivity, one could not but 
feel proud of the order which bears the name of Columbus; for, 
were it not for the knights, it is s_afe to say that this long
deferred act of justice to the name and fame of Christopher 
Columbus would be still longer deferred, if indeed it would 
ever be performed at all. They it was who initiated it; they 
it was who untiringly advocated it; they it was whose clear 
presentation of the propriety of ·erecting such a monument won 
for the project the friendship and adherence of just and thought
ful men of all creeds and classes. 

• 

Saturday, June 8, was therefore with excellent reason a . 
Knights of Columbus holiday in Washington. They thronged 
the city. The hotels were filled with them and their ladies; 
and s~ops, buildings, and public places were gay with. ban
nerettes and badges of the members of the order from all over 
the country. Honoring Columbus, Washington ancl the Nation 
honored them also; and it may well be said that for them the 
Capital City hung its banners on the outer walls ; for them re
ceptions and other functions were held ; for them, and of them, 
parades were organized; and for thein the night sky was bright 
with fireworks. 

THE STORY OF THE MEMORIAL. 

The story of the memorial whose unveiling was the cau e of 
all this festal beauty in Washington, though often told before, 
has a place here. By an act approved March 4:, 1907, Congress 
appropriated $100,000 for the erection in the Capital City of a 
suitable memorial to Christopher Columbus, and created a com
mission, composed o:f the Secretary of State, the Secretary of 
War, the chairmen of the House and Senate Committees on the 
Library of the l!l.fty-ninth Congress, and the supreme knight 
of the Knights of Columbus, with authority to select a fitting 
design and to contract for and superintend the construction of 
the memorial. . 

On F'ebruary 4, 1908, the commission selected as a site for 
the memorial the plaza in front of the new Union Station . 
In February, 1909, the commission, after carrying out a program 
of competition, selected Lorado Taft, of Chicago, as the sculp
tor, and on :March 4, 1910, a contract was entered into with 
Mr. Taft to furnish the models for the sculptural work, to 
exercise supervision over its execution in stone, and to super
intend its erection. 

No picture that we have seen gives an adequate idea of the 
size, beauty, and impressiveness of the memorial. It is con
structed of Georgia marble, and is 66 feet broad, 44 feet deep, 
and its central pylon or shaft is some 45 feet high. This shaft 
is crowned with a globe which is supported by four eagles con
nected by garlands. From the front of this shaft a boat's 
prow extends into the upper basin of the :fountain, for the 
whole memorial is a monumental fountain. The winged figure 
of decoratiYe prow symbolizes the spirit of d-iscovery. The 
prow serves as a pedestal for the statue of Columbus, which is 
15 feet in height and ca'tved from a single block of beautiful: 
white marble. 

This figure--
Writes the sculptor himself in a description of the 'memorial

wrapped in its medieval mantle, stands in a quiet pose with folded 
arms and steady gaze, expressive of the confidence or the great spirit 
within. , 

It is the first object to greet the eye of the stranger entering, 
Washington through the Union Station, and, as President Taft 
pointed out in his address at the unveiling, it leads the gaze to 
the dome of the Capitol, which is dedicated to human liberty. 
The whole memorial is a striking example of a noble thought 
nobly executed, and everybody in any way connected with the 
placing in Washington of such a work of art to speak to all 
future ages of the genius of Columbus may well experience 
gratification. The Knights of Columbus particularly may point 
to it as one of the many noble works they have accomplished 
since their organization. 

THE DEDICA.TIO:i EXERCISES. 

The assemblage was called to order by Secretary of State 
Philander Chase Knox, chairman. He introduced the R-ight 
Rev. Monsignor Thomas J. Shahan, rector of the Catholic 
University, who prayed the Almighty and Eternal Ruler tQ 
look down benignly on the work that was that day being ac.: 
complished ; to let the light of His countenance shine on the 
multitude of His people gathered at their national center to 
honor-
the illustrious man who threw open to religion, civilization, and liberty 
the gates of a new world and made free to mankind the high and broad 
pathways itsince has trodden. Increase in all Tby childJ:en the pirit 
of faith in which Thy cho en agent cro sed the unknown seas and 
braved many perils to make Thee known to far-6tr peoples that sat in 
darkness of beart and mind. Arouse in us, 0 Lord, some measure ot 
sublime courage with which Thy gloriot.ls agent ever faced adversity. 

When the prayer was ended Mr. Knox introduced Ron. 
Victor J. Dowling, justice of the Supreme Court of New York, 
who paid eloquent tribute to the great discoverer, saying at the 
close that it was fitting that after centuries recognition should 
be given, sincere if tardy, to Columbus's great services to 
humanity. -

It is the appreciation of his nobility of character-
Said Justice Dowling-

which is leading to the spreading movement to make Columbus Day a 
holiday, in which 30 States have now joined, and to whose ranks it is 
hoped that the Nation itself will soon be added • 
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Representative Jame T. McCleary, of Minnesota, a member .The powerful locomotives, the beautiful coaches, the wonderful elec-

tnc telegraph-none of these made any impression on the natives. 
of the original commission which chose the design and site for Why? They failed to admire simply because they could not understand. 
the memorial, then made a much-applauded address, in which he Under such conditions men always and everywhere a1·e prone to do one 
lauded the virtues of Columbus. (This address in full follows.) of two things, either remain wholly -unmoved or else be so overwhelmed 

Then followed the most dramatic moment of the ceremony, as that they regard the phenomena as supernatural. 
- A CREDIT TO 'l'HE 'ATIO~. 

the Italian ambassador, Marquis Cusani Confalonieri, made a Only tliose who have themselves achieved can intelligently appreciate 
short address in English, followed by another in his native achievement. Only she who has patiently day after day run her fingers 
tongue, and then drew the cords which unveiled the memorial. back and forth over the keyboard can really tlnderstand and adequately 

It t . · t d th t a arked by en admire the technique of the pianist. Only those who have participated was a S 1rnng momen an one ~ W s m - in the construction of some great work can appreciate constructive 
thusiastic applause as the flag which had hidden the figure of 1 achievement at its true worth. Intelligent aopreciation of greatne s in 
Columbus was drawn aside and the majestic statue of the others argues a measure of greatness in oneself. Monuments 1:'1> great 
f 1 · 1 d t th ta t thr g As if men are honorable alike to those for whom they are set up and to those ear ess manner was revea e o e expec n ·on · who erect them. It is to ·our own credit as a Nation, therefore, that 
in answer to the applause of the people in the stand, immeui- even though tardily we have erected out of public funds, and are now 
ately the artillery began to thunder forth its salute of 21 guns. dedicating with dignified ceremonial, this fine memorial to the world's 

After this salute and the playing of the Star-Spangled Banner foremost discoverer, perhaps its grea.test ecular benefactor. 
- It is a principle of human nature that what men habitually con
by 'the Marine Band, His Excellency William Ho-ward Taft, template they come to resemble. That is the lesson of Hawthorne's 
Pre ident of the United States, was introduced and maoo an story of The Great Stone Face. And every-day observation and experi
addre s which was listened to intently and vigorously ap- ence confirm its truth. Those whose minds habitually dwell on mean 

and petty things tend to become mean and petty. Those who think 
plauded. often on large. and noble things grow day by day in breadth of mind 

It is true-- and magnanimity of soul. "As a man thinketh, so is he." And so r 
extend my hearty congratulations to that great ·ociety o numerously 

Said the President- represented here to-day on having named their organization after him 
that there were other mariners as skilled as Columbus. as brave in in whose honor we are now assembled. The very name, Knights of 
exposing themselves to danger as be was, in that he.rdey of Italian, Columbus, is elevating and ennobling. Knights! Columbus! What 
Spanish, a~d Portuguese manhood. An_d the risks they ran, the dangPrs pictures of chivalry the words conjure up! What courage in the pres
.they encountered and survived arouse m the reader of the present day ence of danger. What persistence in the face of discouragement! 
amazement and profound admiration. But the supreme merit was his What kindness to the weak! What genero ity to the poor! What sym-

. to do first that which, until he did it, presented unknown terrors to the pathy for the sulfering. What faith! What constancy! How could a 
adventurer. man fail to be bettered by membersliip in an organization " so conceived 

and so dedicated?" 
From Mr. 1\fcCarthy's inspiring account of the dedication I It was Italy that gave Columbus to the world. So it seems fitting 

have taken enough to enable the reader to get an idea of the that this memorial should be unveiled by the distinguished gentleman 
occasion. who as ambassador so worthily represents that great country at this 

I Was l·n Congr·ess at the tl'tne and I ,..,.ell remember the day. Capital. When in a few minutes now the ambassador shall have per
,. formed that pleasant duty it will be found that the memorial is to 

It was a real pleasure and satisfaction to me, as it was to all Christopher Columbus alone. Not a man who accompanied him on his 
Members of both Houses, to vote for the bill providing for the memorable voyage is here remembered. Even Ferdinand and Isabella 
't'Yiemort'al. Its Spl'r·I·t and purpose were generally approved. are honored only by a medallion on the back of the memorial. Is this a 
~ just arrangement? To the American people it is more important than 
That great organization, the Knights of Columbus, had made may at first appear that the popular answer to this question be right. 
known to the country the meaning of it all. The men shared with Columbus the dangers of the deep ; should they 

The addr·ess of Hon. James T. ll"cCleary at the dedication is so not here and now be honored with him for the achievement? In a cer
m tain sense, yes. But who knows their names? The human mind has 

well worthy of presentation in t~e CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD that limitations. The ability to remember some things depends on the power 
I ask unanimous consent to incorporate it in the extension of to forget many things. Only the loftiest mountains can be seen at 

great distances; the supporting hills at their base soon disappear from my remarks. It is as follows: view . 
THE MEANING- OF MEMORIALS. e COLU}IBUS THE CHIEF FIGURE • 

. Ferdinand and Isabella rendered their own country many and great 
~lr. McCLEARY. The framers of this program evidently believe in prov- services, and for those service they are justly honored in the annals of 

erbs. In selecting the speakers and arranging the order of the three Spain. But the world at large remembers them chiefly as the patrons 
formal addresses they have illustrated three of these proverbs. "What of Columbus in his fateful enterprise. Their fame i · due primarily to 
is well begun is half done," so for the opening address the-y were for- his achievement. Their relation to that achievement was such that it 
tunate in securing the eminent jurist from New York to whose address seems fitting that their names and faces should appear on this memo
we have listened with so much of pleasure and profit. "All's well that rial. 
ends well," and the occasion is honored by having the closing address And here it seems proper to note that whenever and wherever a great 
made by the foremost citizen of the Republic. With such an opening deed for humanity is done, it will usually be found that connected witb 
and such a closing of the formal speaking program, with its success thus it in some in 'pii·ing and helpful way is a good woman. 
assured, it was not necessary for the committee to look far for the one Considering now the particular achievement that we are assembled 
to deliver the middle address. They need only act on the theory • " The to commemorate, whose brain conceived the enterprise? Whose kill 
ends justify the means." wrought out the details? Whose soul furnished the courage that sur
- With the vision of a poet and the skill of an artist, Justice Dowling mounted all difficulties? Who pushed on when everyone else wislled to 
bas pictured for us the career of Christopher Columbus. To that pic- turn back? Who was the one person for whom there could be no sub
ture it were idle for me to try to add. On the other hand I am not stitute? Who was the one person indispensable to the success of the 
unmindful of the fact that this occasion bas certain aspects, some of enterprise? As a matter of inherent justice and the highest equity, 
them international in character, which can most appropriately be pre-. whose should be the supreme cred.it for the result? The world rightfully 
ented by the Chief Magistrate of the Nation. My field. therefore, as ascribes to Columbus the chief glory. This memorial is evidence that 

the representative of the Columbus Memorial Commission, seems in the we concur in the world's opinion. That judgment will never be reversed 
nature of the case circumscribed to the memorial itself and some of the or recalled. 
things that it suggests. It would be out of place on this occasion to discus questions of a 

WHAT Ol'iE SEES DEPENDS LARGELY o~ WHAT HE IS. partisan character. We have come 1as one people to pay honor to Colum
bus. Our hearts are beating in unison with gratitude to our benefactor. 

Our first transcontinental railway was completed in 1869. Westward The memorial is the tribute of ail our people-all sections, all partie , 
from Omaha and eastward from the Golden Gate the work of construe- all creed -to a man who has rendered a service of incalculable \alue 
tion had for years been pushed. Across the plains and over the moun- to the entire world. But the very etting up of the memorial to this 
tain passes strong men bad long been building the two sections of the heroic soul contains a suggestion too vital to tile welfare of all our 
l'Oad toward each other. Nearer and nearer month by month they came. people to be allowed to pass unnoticed here. 
Finally not far from Ogden the two sections were united, and to mark In essence, tbon~h not in form, the achievement of Columbu is con-
the wedding of the east and the west a golden spike was driven. stantly -being duplicated. 

From all parts of the countJ:y prominent men· journeyed out to the 
Sierras to witness the crowning act of the epoch-making achievement. l'iEW WORLDS ARE CO~STAXTLY BEIXG DISCOVERED. 
Among those assembled on the day appointed for the ceremony were Within the lifetime of many in this audience clothing was all hand-
groups of aborigines. These Indians saw the wondrous locomotives made. At that time the making of garments was one of the incidents 
which always impress us with awe. They looked on those engines, but of housekeeping. Few people were able to find in garment making a dis
marveled not at their mechanism or their power. On the moving palaces tinct means of earning a livelihood. Since the invention of the sewin~ 
that we call railway coaches they gazed with_ stolid faces. They saw machine the maldng of clothing has become a great industry, one in 
the wires stretching from pole to pole away off into the distance, which hundreds of thousands of our people find opportunity to earn an 
and they were told that over those lines men hundreds of miles apart h•nest and useful livelihood. :llore tllan that, for every person who 
could talk as if face to face. Even this wonderful thing evoked from a century ago was able to get one new dress or one new suit of clothe 
them no sign of surprise. a year a hundred can now afford two or more new suits or dres es every 

But there was one performance. that seemed to fascinate them, one year. Bv inventing the sewing machine Elias Howe opened up a new 
that called forth from them great grunts of admiration. On it they world to'industry, vastly increased opportunity, and placed within the 
gazed with eyes and ears and mouths-every avenue of approach to the reach of millions of people comforts that but for his invention would 
brain-wide open with appreciation and approval. As they watched it have remained wholly unattainable. 
they became tremulous with excitement; every fiber of their bodies One of the honored residents of this Capital City, Alexander Graham 
seemed to vibrate with enthusiastic admiration . And what was it that Bell who still moves modestly among us, has opened up another W<?rld 
called forth such marked evidences of appreciation? It was the way in which but for his invention would have remained closed to mankmd. 
which the linemen climbed the telegraph poles to fix the wires! The telepfione has made possible a vast number of useful services that 

Why did this comparatively unimportant performance command their without it would be impossible. It has added immen ely to the comfot·t 
admiration while the really great things to be seen were unable even and convenience and safezy of tbe world' teeming million . The com
to secure their attention? It was because the climbing of the telegraph munication of intelligence is ths world's greatest civilizer. And for 
pol~s came within the _range of their experience and thus came within every person formerly employed in transmitting messages hundreds are 
therr power to apprectate. They had climbed trees. They knew the now so employed. To the wage earner the telephone has opened up a 
difficulty of tree-climbing even with the aid of bark and branches. Here flew wot·ld of opportunity. 
w re bare trees, barkless and branchless, and yet these wonderful white The men on the caranl with Columbus several times threatened to 
men climbed them with surprising quickness and certainty 1 throw hi~ overboard. If they bad done so, would they have promoted 
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or retarded the world's progresS'? ' Would they- have. helped or hurt the 
great· mas of mankind 1 Suppo e. tlnrt the pwple o"! those ruxys in an 
eountrie bad definitely decided tltat they would use the power of their" 
go-vernments to prevent men <1f the tl'lle of' Columbus. :from exercising 
their talents; would they have been WI.Se or unwise? Would it be to 
the advantage of the m ot' our ve-o-ple for 011 Government to adopt 
the policy of preventing men from doing the best and the most of which 
tbtlf axe capable? • 

W onderlul as was the nineteenth century its achie'Vementa can be 
far eclipsed in the ;wentieth. The men co~d have thrown Columbus 
overboard. Progr.ess can be hindered. Shall this great Nation, the 
flowering century plant of time, promote or retard the opening":" up ot 
these new worlds waiting to be discovered? Do we really desire progress 
or do we simply wish to talk about it? 

THE SEA.RTAN SYSTEM:, 

For a long time ancient Sparta pursued the policy of exposing all 
puny Infants on the hi.IISides to di~ Only those infant could lawfully 
be- nourished that gav< promi e of growing- up into vigorou.s manhood 
or womanhood. Under that sy em Sparta developed a great race and 
was able to maintain itself in the midst ot powerful foes. Since then 
the world ha& grown kinder and the Spartan policy of deliberately 
killing o~ the wea.K has been abandoned. But would. it not be un
speakably foolish to adopt the opposite policy ot deliberately killing off 
th.e strong? And who would be the chief su:ffe~ers under such a policy? 

. Precisely tho e whose interest it is professed to serve thereby. TM 
weak. nood. the strorrg ·astZy m01'c- than the strcmg need. the weak. 

Among men there are more warm hearts than wise beads. Men differ 
not o much in theil' motives- as in their methods. Though pain and 
~verty seem to have been ordained by One infinite-ly wiser and kinder 
. than we, all of us would like to banish them from the earth. Not 
everyone knows how to do it, but everyone ought to know how not 
to do it. The lowly can not be perm::rne:ntly lifted up by pulling down 
the e:x:n.Ited. The real interest of the many can not be promoted by 
unjust treatment of the f-ew. , • 

W have met to honor aehi vement. We pay tribute to-day to the 
Genoese boy who rose from the deepest obscurity to world-wide, age-

' enduring fume. He heard the voices of the sea. and followed the beck.on
.ing waves of the blue Mediterranean. Step by step he solved o.ld 

• oeean's mystery and conquered all its terrors. His achievement enlarged 
· the world for man and gave new glory to the sovereigns who lent 
, ·him aid. Had he received as his reward an infinitesimal part of what 
the gave to mankind, he would have been rich beyond the dream of 
avarice. He would have become rich not by taking from others but by 
preserving to himself a little of what he created. And it i still a 

·part of the. divine law of compensation · that in order to do much 
. legitimately for him:sel! a man must do. immensely more for others. 

ExceptiODB to this rule only go to prove it. rt wrongdoing never pros
pered, no one would ever be- tempted to do wrong; it it always pr,os-
pered, the mo t virtuous- would be sorely tried. · · 

Slowly but surely man is moving upward. Disease and pesti~nee 
are being dli;en from the earth. Before the ris;ing- sun of inteiligence, 
ignorance and superstition a.re vanishing like the mists of the morning. 
Pain is being mitigated and poverty is being lessened. The average 
man to-day enjoys comforts and conveniences that a king coull not 
command even a century go. Perha.p the chief significance of this 
memorial is its value as ·evidenc that the American people hereby sh(}W 
their recognition and approval ot the fact tha.t in, the O'nward and 
up<&oat·d march of humanity the man.y have al!Wa.vs been Zed by the feW, 
and that in the nature of the case this must alwa!S be true. This is 
the meanin" of memorials. 

Let us here and now as a Nation highly resolve that in the futru:e, 
as- in the past, America shall continue to be the land of opportunity. 
Let us make it more true ra-ther tha.n less true that in this country 
the man of one talent and the man of many talent shall each be free 
to achieve the most and the best of which he is capable, and enjoy the 
full rewa1·d that he has fairly earned. Let u keep- wide open !or every
one the golden gate of opportunity. 

THI!I IMYOJl'rANCE OJil INSTITUTIONS. 

One other truth thi memorial spea:k with voiceless eloquence. This 
Columbus whom we honor has passed from earth. M~n. however great. 
must die. The good work they stacted would perish wi.tl1 them \Jut 
tor one thing. To insure the carrying on of their work after they have 
pas ed away men establish institutions. Before the fateful day on 
Calvary the Incarnation of Love and Wisdom gathered around Him a 
body of men to carry on His work. The institution then established 
bas survived the centuries. It stJll remains blessing and to bless 
manldnd. · 

One April day in 1865 our country was shocked to hear that the he:!id 
of the Nation, its !Jest beloved son, had been slain by an assassm. 
Indignation and anger were felt by every he:art. In New York City 
the editor of a certain newspaper had been saying harsh things about 
the loved and lost. A crowd gathered and moved toward the building 
in which this paper was published. The crowd's. righteous resentment 
wa to be shown by the demolition of the olfending- plant. No one can 
tell what might have happened. But a man appeared on a balcony 
above the crowd and in a voice that wa heard by all he cried, "God 
reigns, and the Government at Washington still liv~.'l That speech 
wa an in piration, worthy of the man who a :t'ew years later reached 
the same high station and suffered the same sad fate. Garfield saw 
that day with the vision of a seer and spolie with the wisdom of a age. 
The effect was instantaneous. His wolids fell like c!iL upon the troubled 
wate1·s. The crowd, wllich wa moved by a. righteous indignation, but 
was about to express it in a wrong way, gradually dissolved and ~e 
Nation was saved another crime. 

Garfield was right. Men die but institutions live. The men who 
framed our Government have all "'one to their reward. But they gave 
us an institution and a Constitution which for a century and a quarter 
has served us marvelously w.ell. Our national Constitution has com
manded the enthusiastic commendation of the greatest and wi est 
state men of this and other land In the wordS· of Gladstone, " The 
American Constitution is the greatest instrument ~ver struck off at a 
.,iven time by the brain and purpose of man.'' It served well our na
tional purposes when we were a little Nation of thirteen States and 
four millions of people living along the shores- of the Atlantic. It has 
served us well as we have g_rown to be th mightiest Nation on the 
face ot the eartb, with a hundred millions of people, a Nation that has 
extended aero s the continent and covered the islands of the eastern 
seas Through an these years it has remained largely unchanged-;
alm~st enth·ely unchanged in its vital princi?Ies. That it has- been 
amended sbows that it can be amended when the pe0ple in their sober 
judgment think that that i wi11e. . . · 

To the inexperienced all things axe poss1ble and most thmgs are easy. 
,Exp0rience shows that there is often a vast difference b~tween promis~l!{ 

and performances. Some ot the mO'St highly praised mining claims 
fs:iJ. to pan out. Whatever· in the· pn ent' agitation is true and wise 
will remain, the rest will be blown. away like chalf in. the s.evere win.t 
nowing of public discussion. 

I have an abiding faith in the might-of right and jn the common sense 
ot the common peuple. We are not always right in the method ·o:t carry
ing out our best impulses, but experience proves that1 the sober ·second 
thought of the American. people .can. be safely . trusted. 

A'Dd ' now, Mr. President, to you as the Chief' Magistrate of tbe Na
tion, I have the honoo:, a..s a member of' the Columbu Memorial Com• 
mission, to tnrn over thi memorial. We chose as its site this erl
trance to the N.atio~s. Capital, this gateway to the District that b ars 
his name. May the Nation preserve the memorial with loving care and 
may it throughout unnumbered' years speak to ou:r people itw lessons of 
sublime faith and unfaltering courage. · . . 
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION EREsENTED TO i'n PRESIDEN~ FORms 

APP.ROVALr 

Mr. RICKETTS, from tile· Committee on Enrolled Bill re
ported· that April 24 they had pre en ted to the President of the 
Uni States, for his approval, the following joint re olution: 

H. J. Res. 274. Joint resolution authorizing the commis ioning 
in the Marine Corps of midshipmen under certain conditiqns. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 3195. An act 11to authorize the Secretary of tbe Interior. 
to accept completion of. Carey. segregation No. 11, and to i sue 
patent therefor ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

S. 1087. An act for the relie of H. L. McFarlin; to the 
Committee· on Claims . 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do 
now adjourn. 

Tl1e motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 15 
minutes, p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Wednes
day, April 26, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon . 

REPORTS OF COl\IMITTEES O.J. PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Unde clause 2 of Rule ·XUI, 
Mr. FORDNEY: Committee on Ways and Means. H. J. Res. 

270. A joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Treas
ury to- establish a credit with the· United States for the Govern
ment of Liberia; without amendment (Rept. No. 924). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

Mr. MILLSPAUGH: Committee on the District of Columbia. 
H. R 8258. A bill to exempt from taxation certain property. 
of the Daughters of the American Revolution in ·washington; 
D. C.; without amendment (Rept. No. 925). Referred to the 
Committee of .the-Whole House on the state of the· Union. 

.Mr. McKENZIE: Speeial Committee on Adjustment of Pay, 
etc. - H. R. 10972. A bill to readjust the pay and allowances of 
the commissioned and enlisted personnel of the Army, Navy, 
.Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey and 
Public Health Service; without amendment (Rept. No. 926). 
Referred to the Committee of the 'Vhole House on the state of 
the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTE-ES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Ruie XIII, 
Mr. FULLER: Committee on Invalid Pensions. H. R.. 11427. 

A bill granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain sol
diers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and de
pendent children of Soldiers and sailors of said war; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 923). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. KEARNS: Committee on Military Affairs. S. 777. An 
act for the relief of John M~ .Green~ Without amendment (Rept .. 
No. 928.). ~eferred to' the Committee of the Whole House. 

Ir. KEARNS: Committee on Military Affairs. S. 1880. An 
act providing fot· the appointment of Warrant Officer Herbert 
Wanen Hardman as captain ~n the Quartermaster Corps, 
United States Army; without amendment (Rept. No. 929). Re. 
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. KNUTSON: Committee on Pensiop~. S. 3300. An act 
granting a pension w Marie Doughty Go1·gas; without amend
ment (Rept. No. 930). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 

CHANGE. OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on Invalid 

Pensions was discharged from tbe <:_:onsideration of the bill 
(H. R. 11150) granting a pension to Emil S~hmitt, and the same 
was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

• 

• 
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PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND fEMORIALS. 
Un<ler clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced an<l seYerally referred- as follows: 
By 1\lr. FULLER: A bill (H. R. 11427) granting pensions ~n~ 

increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors. of the C1V1l 
War and certain wi<lows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 11428) to ~x the 
. salaries of the Civil Service Commissioners and of certam em
ployees of the Civil Service Commission; to the Committee on 
Reform in the Civil Service. 

By Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts: . A bill (H. R. 11429) 
authorizing the United Stites Shipping Board to reimburse 

·. builders of wooden ships for losses sustained as the result of 
the cancellation of contracts and the abandonment of wooden
ship construC'tion; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries. 

By l\lr. PATTERSON of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 11430) to 
provide for the purchase of a site and the erection thereon of a 
public building at Haddonfield, N. J.; to the Committee on 
Public ~uildings and Grounds. _ 

By Mr. CURRY: A bill (H. R. 11431) authorizing and direct
ing the Postmaster General to permit the use of special can
celing stamps in the post office at Sacrameato, Calif., bearing 
the words and figures " Come to the Days of '49 Celebra
tion. Sacramento, Calif., May 23-29, 1922 " ; to the Committee 
on the Post Office and Post Roads. · 

By Mr. SWING: A bill (H. R. 11449) to provide for the pro
•tection and development of the lower Colorado River Basin; 
to the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

By Mr. RANKIN: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 312) amend
ing section 404 of the war risk insurance act; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\lr. McKENZIE: Resolution (H. Res .. 331) for the con
sideration of House bill10972; to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. TUCKER: Resolution (H. Res. 333) requesting the 
President of the United States to send the four-power treaty 
and other papers to the House of Representatives; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

• PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers .;ere laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
527L By the SPEAKER (by request): Resolution of the 

Presbytery of Nebraska City, Nebr., of the Presbyterian Church 
in the United States of America, representing 7,466 members, in 
support of the constitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian · 
appropriations (H. J. Res. 159) ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary . 

5272. Also (by request), ·resolution of the Presbytery of 
Wenatchee, Wash., of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America, representing 1,516 members, in support of 
the constitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropria
tions (H. J. Res. 159) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5273. Also (by request), resolution of the Presbytery of Lans· 
ing, Mich., of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of 
America, repr('senting 3,814 members, in support of the constitu
tional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropriations (H. J. 
Res. 159) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. . 

5274. Also (by request), resolution of tlie Presbytery of 
\Vashington, Pa., of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States of America, representing 8,957 members, in support of 
the constitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropria- · 
tions (H. J. Res. 159) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5275. Also (by request), resolution of the Presbytery of Walla 
\Valla, Wash., of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of America, representing 2,681 members, in support of the coll
stitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropriations (H. 
J. Res. 159) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5276. Also (by request), resolution of the Presbytery of 
Columbia, N. Y., of the Presbyterian Church in the United States 
of A'.merica, representing 1,676 members, in support of the con
stitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropriations (H. 
J. Re . 159) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5277. Also (by request) resolution of the Presbytery of She
nango, Pa., of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of 
AIQerica, representing 7,940 members, in support of the constitu
tio al amendment to prohibit sectarian appropriations (H. J. 
Res. 159) ; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5278. Also (by request) resolution of the Wilmington Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, representing 48,522 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. members, in support of the constitutional amen<lment to proQibit 
Under clause 1 of Ru1e XXII, private bills and resolutions sectarian appropriations (H. J. Res. 159) ; to the Committee on 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: the Judiciary. 
By l\lr. BURDICK: A bill (H. R. 11432) for the relief of 5279. By Mr. ANDREW of Massachusetts: Petition of the 

John H. Barrett and wife; to the Committee on War Claims. Appalachian Mountain Club, opposing transfer of administra-
. By l\Ir. FAUST: A bill (H. R: 11433) for the relief of Bruce tion of national forests from Department of Agriculture to the 

Bros. Grain Co.; to the Committee on Claims. Department of the Interior; to the Committee on Agriculture. 
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 11434) granting a pension 5280. Also, petition of the Massachusetts Society, Sons of 

to Calvin R. White; to the Committee on Pensions. American Revolution, opposing the proposed erection in Wash-
Also, a bill (H. R. 11435) for the relief of w. F. l\Iorgareidge; ington on public land of the so-called George Washington Memo-

to the Committee on Claims. rial; to the Committee on the Library. 
By 1\lr. GOLDSBOROUGH: A bill (H. . 11436) granting 5281. By Mr. BARBOUR: Petition of the Council of the City 

an increase of pension to Fredericka ·s. Albee; to the Committee of Alameda, Calif., indorsing House bill 10212; to the Corn-
on Invalid Pensions. . mittee on the Judiciary. 

5282. By l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Petition of citizens of 
By l\lr. HICKEY: A bill (H. R. 11437) granting a pension to Beloit, Wis., protesting against the passage of House bill 9753, 

Oli e Bosworth; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. or any other Sunday bill; to the Committee on the District of 
By Mr. HOGAN: A bill (H. R. 11438) for the relief of the Columbia. 

New Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., of Bayonne, N. J.; 5283. By l\fr. CURRY: Petition of the City Council of the City 
to the Committee on Claims. of Alameda, Calif., favoring the enactment of House bill 10212, 

By 1\lr. LEA of Califor.nia: A bill (H. R. 11439) granting a amending the Judicial Code; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
pension to Olive W. Cox; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 5284. By Mr. DALLINGER: Resolution of the Appalachian -

By l\lr. McSWAIN: A bill (H. R. 11440) for the relief of Mountain Club, opposing the transfer of the national forests 
Henrietta Greepe, E. G. Green, J. B'. Howell, Emily C. Vaughn, from the Department of Agriculture to the Department of the 
1\f. E. Howell, W. G. Howell, and Vivan Howell; to the Com- Interior; to the Committee on Agriculture. 
mittee on War Claims. 5285. By ... Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois: Petition of the Keiths· 

By Mr. REBER: A bill (H. R. 114ll) for the relief of M. burg Woman's Club, of Keithsburg, Ill., and others, relative to 
Spector & Co. ; to the Committee on Claims. House bill 5964; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By l\1r. TINCHER: A bill (H. R. 11442) granting a pension 5286. By Mr. HICKEY: Resolution adopted by the Pre bytery 
to Sophia Wilson ; to the Committee on Invalid P€'Ilsions. of Logansport, at South Bend, Ind., April 18, 1922, indorsing 

By .Mr. TINKHAM: A bill (H. R. 11443) granting a pension Hou e ·joint resolution 131, proposing a constitutional amend-
to George C. Peterson ; to the Committee on Pensions. ment prohibiting polygamy in the United States ; to the Com-

By Mr. \VEAYER: A bill (H. R. 11444) for the relief of the mittee on the JudiCiary. 
Powell Grocery Co.; to the Committee on .Claims. 5287. Also, resolution passed at a meeting of the Presbytery 

By Mr. WYANT: A bill (H. R. 11445) granting an increase of Lor!lnsport, at South Bend, Ind., April 18, 1922, indorsing 
of pension to Charlotte Wirsing; to the Committee on Invalid Senate joint resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amend
Pensions. ment authorizing Congress to enact uniform laws on the subject 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11446) granting an increase of pension to of marriage and divor:ce; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Grace Olive Jones; to the Com~ttee on Invalid Pensions. 5288. Also, resolution passed at a meeting of the Presbytery 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11447) granting an increase of pension to of Logansport, at South Bend, Ind., April 18 1922, indorsing 
James M. Laird; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the Dis-

Also, a bill (H. R. 11448) granting a pension to Margaret 
1 

trict of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Co~ 
Anna Colligan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. lumbia. · 

'· 

-. 

• 
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528 . By Mr. KISSEL: Peti~on of the Peoria County Farm I 
Bureau, of Peo-ria, Ill., of April 8, 1922, a.lstl April 10, 1922, 
relative to the imp.o.rtation of "hlact.:strap mola es"; to the 
Committee on Wars and Means. 

5290. AJ o, petition ·of the Southern Tariff Association, of 
Washington, D. C., relative to tariff en vegetable oils; to the 

: Committee on Ways and .Means. 
5291. By Mr. MAcGREGOR: Resolution · adopted by Grange 

No. 906, relative to the election of six directors to the Feder.a:l 
land banks; to the Committee on: Banking and ·Currency. 

5292. A.l o, resolution adopted by the corporatian .counsel of 
the city of Buffalo, relative to .a bill to- amend the Judicial 
Code relating to district and circuit eourts; to the Committ~ 
on the Judiciary. 

5293. By 'Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Nebraska.: Petition of sun- ' 
dry citizens of Yorlr County, Nebr., mgi;E.g revival ef the United 
States Grain Corporation ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5294. By Mr. SINCLAIR; Petition of 300 residents of ~Ia.r
shall, Taylor, Richardton, and other places in North Dakota, 
urging the revival of the United States Grain Corporation ·and · 
n stabilized price on wheat and other farm products; to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

· 5295. By Mr. THO..UPSON: Petition of the Presbytery ()f 
Toledo, Synod of Ohio, urging passage of Senate Joint Resolu
tion 31, proposing a constitutional amendment authru:izing Con
gress to enact uniform laws on the subject of mar ·age and 
divorce.; to the Committee on the Judiciaxy. 

~29o. ~so~ petition ~f the Pcesbytery of Toledo, Synod .of 
OhiO, urgmg passage of House Joint Resolution 131, proposing 
.a coustitutiona1 amendment prghibiting pplygamy in the United : 
States; to the Committee on the J udll!iacy. 

5297. Also, petition of the Presbytery 9if Toledo, Synod of 
Ohio, urging pa,ssage of H~use bill 9-753; to -secure Snnr 
day as a day o.f rest in the District of Columbia ; to the Oom
mitt e o.n the District of Columbia. 

5298. By ~lr. ZIHI .... \f.AN : Petition of citizens of Washington 
D. C.,. protesting a~inRt the passage of an:y legislation looking 
to the enforcement of the observance of any religious ins tu
tion, or of taking any step in the direeti<>.n of a union of church 
8.lld state, and particularly petitioning Congress not to pass 
House bill 9753 or any other Sunday bills such, for example, as 
House bill 4388 and Senate bill 1948 ; to the Committee on the 
Di~ict of Columbia. 

;. 

SENATE. 
W EDNESD.AY, .il:pn1 ~6, 19£~. 

(Legi lative ilav of Thursday, April 2-0, 19-22.) 

Tbe Senate met at 12 o'cleck meridian, on the 6'J)iration of 
the recess. 

l\Ir. CU.RTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the ab ence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretar-y will can the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the followin>(J' Senators 

answei ed to their n-ames : c 

Ball Gerry 'McCumber Pomerene 
Borah Glass McKellar Ransdell · 
Brandegee Gooding McKinley Rawson 
Brou ard Hale McLeam Sheppard 
C:Mder Harreld . McNary Smoot 
Capper Harris Mo es Stanley. 
Caraway Harrison Myers Sterling 
Colt Heflin Nelson Sutherland 
Culbel' on Johnson Newberry Townsend 
Cummins Jones, N. Mex:. Nicholson Wad worth 
Curtis Jones, Wash. Norbeck Walsh, Mass. 
Dial Kello-t,rg Noorts Wl.rren 
duPont Keyes Oddie Wa+son, Ga. 
Edge King .Overman Wafs.o.n.Ind. 
Ern t Ladd 'Page Willis 
Flet~her La Follette ,Plripps 
Fre:lmg.huysen Lodge Poindexter 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] 
is b ent on official busiue . -

Mr. DIAL. I .d:e-sire to annollllce tha.t my collea-gue [Mr 
SMITH] is detained on account of illness. I ask thllit

0 

this an~ 
nouncement may continue through the day. 

Mr. HEFLIN. · l\1y colleague [l\fr. Ul\""DERWGOD] if! detained on 
aeeount of illness in his family. I ,ask that this ann{}uncement 
may stand for the day. 

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. . Sixty-six S~tor ha-ve an ~ered 
to their names , A quorum is present. 

INTERMENT OF SOLDIER DEAD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Quart~rmaster General of the Army inclo ing 
a list of American soldier dead returned from over~ens to be 

reiiit&red in the•A.rlington National Cemetery Thur day April 
27, 1922, at 2.30 p. m., which was ordered to lie on the table for 
the information of Senators. 
SUPPLEMENTAL ESTI.:MATE, NAVY DEPARTMENT, 1923 (S. DOC. NO. 195). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the President of the United States, transmitting a 
supplemental estimate of appropriation for the Navy Depart· 
ment, fiscal -year 1923, for additional employe s, Hydrographic 
Office, $100,000, which, with the accompanying papers, wn · 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

MESSAGE FROM ~ HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Repre entatives, by Mr. Over- · 
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Speaker of the · 
House had ~gned the following enrolled bills, .and they were 
thereupon Signed by the Vice President: 

S.l-059. An 1act for the relief of J. B. Waterman; 
S. 2616. An .act to empower the Commi sioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia to convey certain land; • 
· S. 3170. An act regulating corporations doing a banltinO' busi-
ness lin the District of Columbia ; and c 

H. ·R. 7272. An act for the relief of Monroe B. Shealy. 
ETITIONS AND :l.lEMOBrALS. 

Mr. LODGE presented resolutions and telegrams in the nature 
of petitions from the Jewish Ministers' Association of Har-1 m 
N. Y., Rabbi S. Hurwitz, secretary ; of the. Federation of Hun: 
garian Jews, Sa:muel Btlclller, president, New York 'City; of 
the. Ladies' Mlzraclri Zionists' Organization, of Bo ton, Ma s. ~ 
and of the Hadadassh Chapter, the Cllarle ton H brew Sclloo-1, 
the Charleston District Zjonist Organization, the South Caro· 
lina Jewish Relief Committee, the Beth Israel Congregation, 
the Society Daughters of Israel, the B'rith Sha.lrun Congrega
tion, in the State of South Carolina, praying for the pas age 
of Senate Joint Reso mion 191, favoring the establishment in 
Palestine of the National Home for the Jewish pe()ple, wilich 
were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

'Ml'. NICHOLSON presented a petition of rund'ry citizens of 
Fort Collins, Colo., praying for the erractment of legislation 
favoring the establishment in Palestine of the National Home 
for the Jewish peopl-e, which was .referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

Mr. CAPPER pl'esented a r solution adopted by the Pres
bytery of Topeka, at _ Topelal, Kans~, f .ortn:g the enact
ment -ef legi lation providing f<ir uniform marriage and 
divorce lfl. s, which was. ~red ·to the Committee on tile 
Judiciary. 

He also presented re~rolutions aepted by the Presbytery '()f 
Topelm, .at Topeka,. n ., and the Kansas City Presbytery, at 
Amoret, -Mo., favoting the enactment of legislati<m providing 
for compulsory Stmday observa.n e in the District of Columbia, 
which were referred to the Committee on the Di trict of Oo-
lumbi:a. .. 

He .also presented resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of 
Topeka, at Topeka, Kans., and the Kansas City Pt·esbytery, at 
Amoret, .Mo., favoning the -enactment of legi llltlon to prohjbit 
polygamy, which were referred to the Committee on the .ludi
ciary;. 

Mr. NORRIS presented re.sohrtions adopted by the Presbyt-etTy 
of Kearney, at Central City, and the Nebr ka City PresbyteTy 
-at Fairbury, both in the State o! Nebraska, favoring th~ 
enactment of legislation providing for uniform maTria~e and 
divor-ce laws, which were 1·eferred to "the Committee on the 
Judiciary. · . 

He also presented re-solutions adopted by the Presbytery 
of Kearney, at Central City, and the Nebraska City Presbytery; 
1.1-t Fairbury, both in the State of Nebraska, favoring the enact
ment of legislation to prohibit polygamy, which were referred 
to the Committee on the JUdicinry. 

He also _presented resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of 
Ke~rney, at Ce-n~ral · Oity, and the Nebraska City Pre bytery, at 
Faubury, both m the State of Nebraska, favoring the ena t· 
ment of legislation providing fo:r c:ompulsm-y Sunday ob erv
ance in tbe District of Columbia, which were r ferred to tile 
Committee on the District -of Columbia. 

Mr. TOWNSEND presented a resolution adopted by the Pre ·
. bytery of Lansing, at Hastings, Mich., favoring tbe enactment 
of legislation to prohibit polygamy, which was ref-erred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. • 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Presbytery of 
Lansing, at Hastings, Mich., fa-voting tbe enactment of legis
lation providing fo.r compulsory Sunday observance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which w.as referred to the Committee on the 
Dish·ict .Qf Columbia! 
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He also presented a i'eSGlution adopted by the Presbytery of 

L nsing, at Hastings, Mich., favoring the enactment <>f l.egisla
twn _providing for uniform marriag-e and divorce laws, which 
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented .a a.-esolution .adopted at a meeting of citi
zenB of .Ann .Arbor, Mich., favoring the enactment of a more 
fil:tringent immigration law, which was ref-erred to the Committee 
on Im.migi'ation. 

REPORT OF COl.fM.I.Tl'EES. 

Air. ERNST., 'from tile Com tee on the .Judiciary, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 2610) in reference to writs of error, 
-reported it with an amendment .and submitted ft report (No. 
.63'6) thereon. 

1\Ir. BURSUM, from the Committee on Pensions, to which 
w&-e referred the following bills, reported them eaCh with 
runendmen.ts and submitted report thereon.; 

A bill (H. R. 7847) granting pensions and incr.ease of pen
sions to certain soldiers and ilors nf the Regul.ar A.rmy -and 
Navy, and 'Certain soldi.&s and sailors of a.r ot'ber tb:1ul the 
Civil Wa ·, .and to widows of such oldiers and :sail-ors (Rept. 
No. 6Sn; and 

A bill {H. R. 8624) granting pensions an:d increase of pen
'Sions to certain sdl.di.el'S and sailors of th-e Civil War and ee-r
tain wi . ows ;and dependent children .of soldiers and sailors <>f 
said n.i' (Rept. No. 63 ) . 

Ey Mr. LA FOLLETTE: • 
A bill (S. 3514) granting a pension to Frank Yandes (with 

accompanying _;papers) ; to the .Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. CALDER: 
.A bill (.S. 3515) for the relief ~f the New Jersey Shipbuild

ing & Dredging Oo., of Bayonne, N. J.; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By Mr. PITTMAN: 
A b.Ul {S. 3516) to co"rrect the milita.Ty record -of Lieut. 

Commander C.harles D. Maas; to the Committee on Naval Af~ 
fairs. 

By Mr. McKINLEY: 
A bill (S. 3517) to appropriate $1;000,000 for the purchase of 

seed grain .and live stock to be supplied to faTmers in overflowed 
areas of the United States; to the Ooilllll.ittee on Appropria
ti-ons. 

-'l'A.KIFF BILL AMENDMENTS. 

1\fr. McKINLEY submitted two amendments and Mr. KING 
~submitted an .amendment intended to be proposed by them to 
House bill 7456, -the tariff bill, which were ordered to lie on 
the table -and to be printed. 

. THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late -commerce with .fo:r~ countries, to .encourage the indus-

:t.1EMORIAL OF G'EN. ULYSSES S. GRANT. tries of th-e United Sta~ and for other purposes. 
111r. CALDER, from the Committee to Audit .and Con'troi the 1r. HARRISON. fr. Pr.esident, on yesterday the junior 

Conting.ent Expenses of the Senate. to which was referred Sen- Senatar from Ohto {Mr. Wn:.:r..TS] had inserted in the RECORD 
ate Concurrent Resolutian 22, submitted yesterday by l\1.1'. WADS- some editorials from certain papers expressi.n,g their views about 
WORTH, r.eported it w~thout amendment, and it was considered the McCumber tariff bill. 'I desire to ask unanimous consent 
by unanimous consent and agreed tD1 as follows.: that certain editorials from the .Republican press touching the 

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring) .t tariff bill be in erted in the RECO.RD, notably from th-e New York 
That the Serge~nt at A~J of 'the .S~nat~ .andtte.~gea~t at Arms~~ Herald, tire New York Globe, the New York Tribune, .and the 
~~c:ao!s~ 2~rale~~~~ to t;;s p~d ~~J' tl~'!\ne~oriala~ <G:~~grffsses Philadelphia Pub'l.ic Ledger, along with other papers. 
'.s. Grant at the unveiling ceremonies on April 27, 1922. the expense of · Th~ VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Dha-ir 
such wreath to .be paid lin · q_ual l)ropo.rt?-ons !!rom the .contingent tn.nds bears none, and it is so ordered. 

f th~ Senate and House -of .Re,pres.entatives. The editorials referred to are as follows : 
ENROLI.IED BILLS PBESENTED. JlE.PUBLICAN PRJ~SS CONDEM"NS 'M'CUMBER-:FORDNEY ·T-ARIFF BILL. 

1Ir. SUTHERLA.ND, from the DommU:tee on Enrolled .Bills, 1 Thl! Repnbllean Rnd 'illdependrn't press are beginning to make known 
Te})<}r.ted th t they presented to the President of t'he United ; their ~iews :of the For.dney-McCilmber. tarl.tf bill. .and they .a.re -f~r from 
S""tes m'l.'ol.Jed bills of tire f.ollowin<T titles. · 1 illattenng to. Mr. Fon.nNn :01' reassurmg to .Senator MCCUMmm. Here 

""- ~ · .are some bra.et extracts; 
On A.prH. 25, _1922: . . [F.rom the New York Herald, Repnbli.ean.] 
S. lm. An -a.~ tfoT t1:ltl relief -of the Ro.sen .Rrocha.rdt 'Brokerage 1 It rear-s .a tariff w.all sky-hlgb. an along tlle line of industry ana 

(Jo., -of ·st. Loms, Mo.; agricn1tn:re. This in it elf is .bad -mongh, as 1t makes for bigher 
S. 518. An act to earry out the pro"Visions of an act appr-o~ living costs in .every 11om~ in America. ~ut it worst feature -is that 

·""uly 1 il.002 known .as an aet entitt~d "An act to Ql'1J'Dn+ ratify it '()()IDiPle>~ly .shuts Amenea out 1.1f fureJ.gn markets euept with our 
tJ , • , • ......._.__..,:t".., • r.aw maten.als, :notablY cotton and .copper. 
and co~m a proposed agreement SUbmitted by tA;~ Kansas or · {From the New York Globe, Republican.] 
Kaw Indtans 'Of Olda.homa, and fur otheT purposes, and to pro- · No m~mber of the agriculture bl-oc 1n the Senate can be foolish 
vide for a settlement to Addie May Auld :and Archie William en-ough to suprx>se that higb duti~s (on ~rieu1tura1 p-roducts) will 
Auld ho w~ enrolled as members .of tile s id tribe after the incr~ase the pt·ices on. foodstuffs in a country which, instead of im-

' ·d 'h~ "1,. d ·h~~ d' '...ll~. • fl)ortillg, .expl)rts them 1n ~reat volume. .. • • Whoo we pa s i:he 
lands and monejs of sa1 ~~ .ua '-"Xn 1Vl~ ~ · McOumwr tariff, w.e practtcally ~ake IDurope a present of the $11;000,-

S. 667. An aet for the relief of John B. H. Warmg; "()00,000 he owes us. • .. • What-ever .reasan for 'high tarin' may 
S.1077. An act to authorize the payment of $5,000 to the ha.ve exi t-ed when we w~ a <lle!Jtor Nati.-on before the war no ilong~r 

G t f J for th 1-.~. fit f +<h. &..... • 1 f T t•ahachl e.nsts when. :as the cr.edilor Nati011 -D! to-day, we b.ave amass.ed most overnmen o apan e ~ne o l.ile ll..l1In1 Y D o of the world's wealth. 
l1ratake, a Japanese subject, kill~ t ·Schofield Banacks, [From the N~w York Tribune, Republican.] 
.Hawa:U, on November 25, 1915; 1t ls something of a sbock to learn that the rates of the bill are 
· S. !L610 . .A.n ftCt to remit the duty .on a .carilloo of bells to be on the -whole nigher t!han those -of the Payne-Aldrich law, and ·par
imp<lrted for the Ohurob. .of Our Lady -of Good V4!lyage Glouees- tieula~ly tbat the ool d~t'S .are ~i,gher than those of the ~o.use bill, 

' a.ad h~gller than th.o.se agarnst wh1cb trul late Senator Dolliver mad~ 
ter, 1\l,ass.; his memorable attack. If tbe bill is .as described, believers in tar:i:tl' 

S.l133. An act :authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his sanity and reasonableness bave n.eed to gird themselves f-or ~other 
.discr-etion, to deliver to the president of the Milwaukee Press .battle. 
Club, -of !tiilwaukee, Wis., the bell 'Of the wrecked eruiser J! it-
aoaulvee; • 

S. 17'i67. An aet :for the :relief of the owner of the derrick 
Vapitol; 

S. 2147. An act to authorize patent to the Ed E. Richardson 
Co. (Inc..) of certain lands; 

S. 2765. An act for the relief of the Fidelity & Deposit Oo. of 
Maryland, Baltimore, .Md. ; and 

S. 3268. A.n act to authorize the Chicago, Detroit & Camtda 
Grand Trunk !unction Railroad Co., or its suecessors or as
signs, to lease certain of its properti-es in the State of Michigan. 

On April 26, 1922 : 
S. 1059. An act for the relief of J. B. Wftterman ; 
S. 2616. An act to empower the Commissioners of the District 

of Colombia to convey certain land ; and 
S. 3110 . .An act regulating corporattons doing a banking bnsi

, ness in the District of Columbia. 
BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, .read ·the first ti.rlte, and, by unanimous 
.consent, the seco.nd time, and t'eferred as fullow.s: 

By Mr. 1.\fcKINLEY (by request) : 
A bill ( S. 3513) to repeal sectian 1 ·Of tbe act approved May 

1 
19, J.B1)2~ as to teertain lands ; to <the Committee on Public La.w:ls 
11nd Surveys. 

{F-rD.m the BrooJdyn Eagle, ln.depenoont.] 
When R-epublicanism fails to sa.ti-sfy its leading newspaper apologists 

in the East, it is heading straight for the rock . Tbe proposed tariff 
measure is ba.d iin almost ev~ry re peet. • • • The Republican 
eontcol of Congress is now teering the pill'ty traigbt fo.r ni .aster. 

[From the Philadelphia Publi-c Ledger, B.epubli-ca.n.] 
Fifteen months ago tb~ 'farmer wJmted a tarift:. Now h~ is not so 

sure that he wants it. lie is discovering that a tariff on hides mean.s 
a probable increase in shoe prices. He i-s afraid be may be swapping 
£lolla::r bills for thin dimes. As .a heavy u ·er <>f potasb, he will fight 
the pr&~d rat-e -on lit; hut ea.n he fight w.eU if .he is also the sup
posed beneficiary of other high rates? 

[From the Chicago News, Inde~ndent.] 
Too many of tbe changes are in the direction of the old Aldrich 

'l:ari:II <>f psin:ful memory, an-d too fe-w of the :rates bave been. Tevised 
downward. With .Amen-can a:ports :steanily declining and a tavorable 
trad.e balance vanishing, .ex.-cessiove protection is absnl'd. 

.l\1r. HARRISON. 1\fr. P1'eSident, on yesterd-ay I offered a 
resolution ( R Res. 284) and asked for its immediate .consid
eration, bu..t at the request of the .Seni<;r Sen.ator from Utah [Mr. 
SMoo"TJ it WM laid {)Ver until this morning. I uow ask ·unani
mous consent that the l'esolution may be laid before the Senate 
:and that the-Senate pooooed to its consideration.. I do not sup
pose that there ean be any opposition t<> the resolution, as it 
merely -calls an the Tariff Commission to transmit to th:e .Sen
rate, at the .earliest prnet:kabl.e date, such facts and findings as 
it may b-a ve in dts po sessL'On from a -study and in·vestiga.tion 
of the operation and results of the rates ea.rried in tbe -emer--
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gency tariff act approved May 27, 1921, and as extended by the 
act approved November 16, 1921. · 

In support of the resolution may I say, Mr. President, that 
the emergency tariff act has been in operation now very nearly 
a year. Very high rates were carried on certain articles in the 
act. Practically the same rates are proposed in the pending 
tariff measure. Some of the rates in the pending measure are 
higher, others the same, and others slightly lower. So the Sen
ate, I am sure, would welcome any facts from the Tariff Com
mission touching the operation of the so-called emergency tariff 
act and the results which :flowed from its operation. 

I need not remind the Senate, because it is n·esh in the minds 
·of Senators, that the emergency tariff law was put upon us and 
the country in the hope that it would cure the agricultural ills. 
So the information might be important at this time and aid us 
very much in passing upon the rates which are now proposed 
in the pending bill. I can not see that there can be any objec
tion to it, and I ask for its immediate consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Mississippi asks 
unanimous consent for the immediate consideration of Senate 
Resolution 284, which will be read for the information of the 
Senate. 

The Assistant Secretary read the resolution submitted yester
day by l\fr. fuRRISON, as follows: 

Resoh;ed, That the United States Tariff Commission be, and it is 
hereby directed to transmit to the Senate, at the earliest practicable 
date, such facts and findings as it may have in its possession from a 
study and investigation of the operations and results of the rates car
ried in the emergency tariff act approved May 27, 1921, and as ex
tended by the act approved November 16, 1921. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
1\lr. McCUMBER. I object, Mr. President. 
'l'he VICE· PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I serve notice that I shall 

ol]ject to the Senate taking a recess this afternoon, in the hope 
that there will be a moming hour to-morrow morning, at which 
time I may ask for the immediate consideration of this reso
lution. 

l\Ir. 1\fcCUMBER. If the Senator from Mississippi desires to 
have the resolution referred to the Committee on Finance for 
its consideration, I shall have no objection to· its being taken 
up to:day for that purpose. The resolution was introduced 
only late on yesterday afternoon, and I have only had my 
attention called to it a few moments ago. I think, from a very 
t'Ursory view of the matter, that the committee will undoubtedly 
wish to ask for some further and more definite information in 
relation to it; that it will suggest an amendment to the resolu
tion, and then report it back with such suggested amendment. 
If the Senator from Mississippi will consent that the resolution 
may go to the committee, the committee will act on it in a very 
short time. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, of course, if I thought the 
resolution would be reported out from the Committee on Fi
nance within a reasonable time, I should have no objection to 
it being referred to that committee, but we are to begin im
mediately the consideration of each paragraph of the pending 
tariff bill. The whip and spur are being applied to this side 
of the Chamber. We on this side of the aisle expect to facili
tate the passage of the bill in every way we can. We know, 
however, what has happened in relation to certain other meas
ures which have gone to t1ie Finance Committee. The tariff 
bill r·ested in that committee peacefully for a long time, the 
soldiers' bonus bill is still resting there peacefully, and I sup
pose that decent burial would be the fate of this resolution if 
it should go to that committee. The resolution is simple; it is 
direct; it calls for information that should be given to us im
mediately and not after the tariff _bill shall have been passed. 
So I shall try to have the resolution taken up for consideration 
to-morrow morning, if I can. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, observing the desire on the 
other side of the Chamber, as indicated in the last two days, 
of facilitating the discussion and passage of the tariff bill, I 
am willing to cooperate with the Senator from Mississippi in 
that laudable purpose; but let me say to the Senator, so that 
he may be reassured and will consent that the resolution may 
go to the Committee on Finance, that the resolution will be re-· 
ported within a very reasonable time. I hope the Senator will 
allow the resolution to follow the usual course, which is, after 
lying over one day, to permit it to be referred to the appropriate 
committee, with the assurance that the resolution will be re
ported to Senate within a very reasonable time. 

Mr. HARRISON. Then, will the Senator from North Dakota 
agree that the paragraphs of the pending tariff bill covering 
provisions which are similar to those embraced in the emer
gency tariff law may not be taken up and considered until the 
Senate has acted upon the resolution in the form in which it is 
proposed to amend it? 

1\fr. McCUMBER. No; I do not desire to agree to delay 
any matter now pending before the Senate. I will simply agree 
to secure at the earliest practicable moment the information 
which the Senator from Mississippi seeks to obtain by his 
resolution, together with some added information which it will 
be necessary to provide for by. an amendment of the resolution. 

Mr. HARRISON. Will the Senator from North Dakota agree 
that within five calendar days the Finance Committee shall 
report the resolution back to the Senate? 

Mr. 1\fcCUJUBER. I think e resolution will be reported 
back in less time than that. 

Mr. HARRISON. Then, the Senator will certainly agree 
that the resolution shall be reported to the Senate within five 
days? 

Mr. 1\IcCUMBER. I do not wish to make any definite agree
ment as to what the Committee on Finance will do. I will 
simply say that I will do everything I can to have the resolu
tion reported back to the Senate before five days shall have 
elapsed. I do not see the necessity of taking five days for its 
consideration; but I can not bind the committee in its action. 
I think the committee will want to make some amendments to 
the resolution and will want to consult with the Tariff Com
mission in order to ascertain whether or not they have certain 
information which we would like to secure. I think, however, 
that we can report the resolution back within three days. 

Mr. HARRISON. With that assurance, Mr. President, I 
shall have no objection to the resolution being referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Very well. Then, I move that the resolu
tion be referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the resolution 
will be referred to the Committee on Finance. 

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, on yesterday afternoon I called 
attention to Senate Resolution 270, which is lying upon the 
table. The resolution provides for an investigation by the Com
mittee on the Judiciary into certain matters under the Bureau 
of Internal !revenue. I am inclined to think, however, that it 
would be more appropriate for the Committee on Finance to 
conduct the investigation, and I now ask that the reso~ution 
may be taken from the table and referred to that committee. 

In view of the assurance of the Senator from North Dakota 
[Mr. McCuMBER], the chairman of the Committee on Finance, 
of prompt ac'tion upon the resolution which has been submitted 
by the Senator from Mississippi [Mr. HARRISON], I bespeak for 
the resolution which I now ask be referred to his committee 
the same prompt consideration. -

l\Ir. McCUl\ffiER. Will the Senator inform me what is the 
nature of his resolution? 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I ask that the Secretary read the 
latter part of the resolution, without reading the whereases. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as re
quested. · 

The reading clerk read the resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate, or any 

subcommittee thereof, is authorized and directed to investigate the 
aforesaid matters, and to report to the Senate whether or not it b~ 
advisable to make a public record of tax exemption and tax-refund 
claims which kave been decided or which are pending before the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, and whether or not it be advisable to 
establish a court or public tribunal for the handling and allowance 
of claims for tax exemptions and refunds filed with the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue ; and to recommend effective measures to relieve the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue from the influence of partisan politics. 
The committee is authorized to administer oaths, to end for persons 
and papers, and to employ such clerical and professional assistance 
as may be necessary, payment therefor to be made out of the con
tingent fund of the Senate upon the order of the chairman of the com
mittee. 

Mr. KING. The resolution contains a preamble which re
cites, in my opinion, the necessity for the investigation pro
posed by the resolution. Mr. President, I wish to modify the 
resolution by striking out the words " the Judiciary" and in
serting in lieu thereof the word " Finance," so as to provide 
that the investigation may be made by "the Committee on 
Finance." With that modification, I ask the reference of the 
resolution to the Committee on Finance. 

Mr. 1\IcCUl\fBER. I desire to say that of course the resolu
tion of the Senator from Utah covers a very broad field, in 
which there is much controversy, and the Senator fully under
stands the amount of work which is imposed upon the Finance 
Committee at the present time. All that I can say for the 
Committee on Finance is that it will act upon the Senator's 
resolution just as soon as it possibly can, considering the very 
many other matters that are at this time pressing upon its 
attention. 

Mr. KING. I appreciate the situation of the committee and 
the tremendous amount of work resting upon the chairman of 
the committee, as well as upon the othe1· memberl!l; but the 
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resolution is very important and relates to an administrative 
matter which needs attention. Charges are made as to parti
sanship and that a very demoralized condition exists in the 
Internal Revenue Bureau; eharges are also mad~ that men are 
being withdrawn from the work of collecting taxes to the con
sideration of applications for refunds. They seem to be inter
ested in returning money to tho e who claim to have over
paid, and not sufficiently interested in collec-ting Federal taxes. 
The matter is, I think, important, as the Senator suggests, and 
I hope it may receive as early consideration as possible. 

'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the resoluti{)n 
as modified will be referred to the Committee on Finance. 

PENSIONS AND ADJUSTED COMPENSATION. 

Mr. DIAL. 1\fr. President, while we are considering the bill 
to raise revenue I deem it not inappropriate to refer to calen
dar No. 509, being the bill (H. R. 4) granting relief to soldiers 
and sailors of the War with Spain, Philippine insurrection, 
and Chinese Boxer rebellion campaign ; to widows, former 
widows, and dependent parents of such soldiers and saUors; 
and to certain Army nurses. 

I confess, Mr. President, that I am at a loss to under tand 
bow Members of Congre s can continue to pile up expenditures 
upon the taxpayers of this country. 'Vhen I contemplate the 
recklessnes with which we seem to turn the Treasm·y o'Ver to 
all of those who try to bring themselves under pension legisla
tion my mind is appalled at the extravagance with which the 
funds of the Treasury of the United States are dispensed. It 
seems to me that the time has come when we, the repre enta
tives of the people, should look at this subject in a sane way. 

I can understand why it was that following the Civil War 
certain sections were very liberal so far as the TreasUTY was 
concerned and turned it over at the request of claimants, al
most without considering what they were giving, when other 
sections of the country received none of the bounty; but, Mr. 
President, at this far distant period from the Civil War it eems 
to me, inasmuch as we are all one peol!le and all pay taxes, 
that we should all look to the protectiop of the Treasury in 
the same manner. 

I am not surprised that the soldiers who fought in the great 
World War aTe now knocking at the doors of Congress demand
ing a bonus, when they look back at the history of Congre s 
in connection with legislation for the benefit of soldiers ot p.re
viou wars. I have never been an alarmist ; · in fact, I am an 
optimist; but I must say that if we consider the acts which 
Congre s has passed it is enough to shake the nerves of any 
man. 

I know it is unpopular to talk about business or to say any
thing kind toward business, because that is out of f!lShion, and 
one indulging in a discussion of that kind might be considered 
to be out of tune with the times; but, Mr. President, unless 
somebody is left to work, unless some one is encouraged to · 
create industries, there will shortly be nobody left to pay taxes 
or to give employment to people. 

I myself know men in the section of the country where I 
live, even with the limited means which we have, who are 
am. .. 'ious to get out of business, and will do so at the earliest 
possible opportunity. No one can blame the man who has a 
dollar for putting it into tax-exempt sectuities and relieving 
himself from the burdens f taxation. Of cqurse it is wrong, 
and he ought not to be encouraged so to in1e t his money, but 
we are doing everything in our power to drive people out of 
business. 

Mr. President, the first year I entered the Senate, as I recall, 
a . bill was introduced to increase the pensions of Federal sol
diers to the amount of $65,000,000 a year, notwithstanding the 
fact that we had just emerged from the greate t war the world 
bad eYer known, involving the greatest clestruction ever re
corded in history and re&I.:tlting in the increase of the debt of 
the United St~tes Government from about one billion dollars to 
some twenty-five billion dollars. It seemed to me, amateur as 
I was, that we, the representatives of the people, should have 
looked at the matter in a more businesslike and in a saner 
way ; that we should have given greater consideratio-n to the 
disorganized conditi{)ns in which the business of the United 

tates found itself before taking acti~n the chief result of 
which would be the piling up of taxes. 

I do not personally manage much busines , but it would be 
enough to engage the most serious thought of any sane indi
vidual in the world if his indebtedness should increase twenty 
or twenty-five time within 12 months or 2 or 3 years. He 
certainly would be facing the bankruptcy court, or the heriff 
would be pretty close behind him, or he would be making prepa
rations to retire from busin-ess if he did not economize. If 
he intended to meet his honest obligations, if he :were a sane 

man, he would try to curtail expenditures and to see how he 
could meet his obligations, spend less, work harder, and e<!ono
mize more. That is the principle that I should like to see Con
gress follow. I believe in success and economy in private life, 
and I also believe in it in public life. I am not scolding my 
colleagues ; but I can not understand how it is, when men are 
elected to Congress, that they so far forget the people back 
home-the taxpayf'rs of this country. 

Why, Mr. President, in every paper that we pick up we see 
column after column. page after page, of people's property ad
vertised for the nonpayment of taxes ; but here let a man 
claim that he wa-s in the Army, that his name is in a roll, and 
it matters not whether he was within a thousand miles of a 
battle; it matters not what means he has; it matters not 
how long he served ; we break our necks to give him a pension. 
We try to run all over one another, and I believe that one 
party i no better than the other along that line. I am out of 
tune with either party on the subject. And now, to cap the 
climax, we propose in this bill to give pensions to th~ widows 
and the after-widows, and the dependents of the soldiers of the 
so-called Boxer uprising. · 

Mr. Pre.<;ident, I am not a soldier, but my recollection is that 
there was not much fighting in the Boxer uprising, and what 
excuse can Congress have for giving these designated: people a 
pension? The bill refers to the Boxer uprising, and the war 
with Spain, and the Philippine insurrection. There were a 
few shots fired in the war with Spain-a matter of a little 
picnic. 

What are oldiers for if they are oot to fight? Why do they 
join the Army if they are not going to do their duty and protect 
the United States? Where is the magic, or where is the fear, 
or where is the reward, except for votes for Members of Con
gre , which leads them to tax the people for any such cause 
as this? 

I have not looked up the Boxer uprising recently, but I do 
not think anybody got killed over there on our side. Certainly 
it wa not much of an affair; but when the men who come 
under this designation get to be 62 years old Congress goes and 
dumps a pension on them and their dependents, the report says, 
irrespective of the means of the dependents, because they are 
needy. 1\fr. President, how many people in this country are not 
needy 7 If these Members would go home and mix with the 
people, they would certainly hear cries of poverty all over this 
country. Agriculture has been depressed. Merchandise and 
everything else has gone down tremendously. Take the ptin
cipal product in my country. It went down 75 per cent in 12 
months, a decline unheard of in history. 

Now, let us go back and look at some of these ngures. They 
are tartling figures to me. We will go back to the Civil War. 
I am not fighting the Civil War over, and yet I will say that I 
have no apologies to make for our part in it. I always did be
lieve we were right, and I continue to believe so. However, it 
has been a long time since the Oivil War. The report of the 
commissioner here shows that in 1879 there were 242,755 pen
sioners, receiving a sum of $33,664,428.92. That number in
crea ed in 1902, when it reached the peak of 999,446 pensioners, 
and that year they received an amount of $137,504,267.99; and 
away on down in 1921 there were still on the roll 566,053 pen
sioners, receiving $258,715,842.54-a larger amount in money 
than had ever been paid out in any one year since the Civil 
·war. If the number of pensioners is to decrease and if the 
amount of pensions is to be increased, how do we ever expect 
to get relief from taxation? 

I desire to insert in the REcoRD the figures of expenditures 
appearing on page 26 of the commissioner's report, referring 
to the War with Spain and the other wars, showing that at 
the present time we are paying out in pensions more money than 
we have ever paid since those wars. 

There being no objection, tbe matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECoRD, as follows: 
Comparati ve table of the value of a,n averane pension of the d.Ltferent 

wars tot· the last fiv.e ftscaZ yoors. 

1921 1920 1919 1918 1917 

-----'-------1-------------------
Civil War ......•....••...•.•... 
War with pain ........••... ~ .. 
War of 1812- .. --······--······
War with Mexico ....•.•.. ····-
Indlan wars._ ..... _ .....••.•••. 
Regular Establishment ••••••.. 
World War ................... . 

$417.74 
164.34 
356.63 
373.37 
203.71 
183.i9 
238.62 

$358. T7 
U2.0l 
232.73 
240.29 
203.49 
180.55 
227.63 

$373.39 
13.7. 28 
218.57 
256.48 
285.84 
192.62 
233.53 

$28'7. 95 
13.30 
213.31 
263.60 
221.78 
190.30 
223.fYT 

$2:!7. 7l 
1'33.81 
171.58 
221.2! 
179.44 
180.69 

Averageforallwars...... 443.13 ~~--m.oG~~ 

1\fr. DIAL. Mr. President, I believe the Senator from Idaho 
[Mr. BoBAR] said the other day that perhaps this last war 

• 
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would cost the people of the United States something like 
$7;},000,000,000, perhaps a hundred billion dollars. It is well 
that we can not realize what those figures mean; otherwise I 
can not see how anyone would muster up courage enough to go 
along and try to produce and put himself in the position of a 
taxpayer. Tlle contrast is great with the people in the country, 
the people at home, the people who work, the people who amount 
to something. If the Senate will excuse me for a personal refer
ence, I will tell them about a little visit I had the other day in 
South Carolina, which was so marked with the different spirit 
that our people show compared to the spirit that we show here. 
In fact, the whole atmosphere of Washington is to grab orne
thing from the Government, to get something for nothing, to get 
yourself on the pay roll ; and we seem to forget our obligations, 
and try to place everyone on the pay roll who can muster up 
any kind of an excuse for getting there. 

As I was saying, I was in South Carolina the other day. One 
member of the legislature from my county is a blind man, the 
only blind member of that body. He has served my county well 
for the last two years. He announced the other day that he was 
a candidate again, and I was struck by his announcement. He 
said he wanted the people to vote for him on his merits and be
cau e he had served them to the best of his ability, and he said 
further in that announcement that he did not want a single vote 
through sympathy. That is the kind of people we need in this 
country. That is the kind of spirit that has made this country 
great. 

I went on from the capital of the State to my home town. 
The next day a poor fellow came into my office. I have known 
him a long time. He is a hard-working, honest man. He hob
bled in, not on one crutch but on two crutches, and yet he per
forms his daily duties, attends to his busfness, runs a little 
farm, and makes a living. He is a man of very limited means. 
He spoke to me about this legislation in Washington. His eye 
was clear, Mr. President, and he looked at me and said he 
thanked God every day of his life that he had never accepted 
charity from the people, notwithstanding his crippled condition. 

We need more of that spirit in this country. After a while 
we will have practically a dependent population, people who 
have no more manhood than a sparrow, going around whining, 
asking for some public pap. We will destroy all of the initia
tive, we will destroy all of the ambition, we will destroy all of 
the incentive of the American people that has made this country 
great since we founded it; and it does seem to me that Senators, 
poople who are big enough to be elected to the United States 
Senate, ought to stop and remember that there is somebody else 
in this country besides these people who are forever knocking 
at the door of the Treasury. 

I do not believe it is so much those people who want this 
legislation as it is some Members of Congress who act in fear, 
and want to dole money out of the Public Treasury. I do not 
believe that 5 per cent of the honest people of the United States 
would approve of this kind of legislation, even in the States 
where they get a large proportion of 1t. I do not know how we 
are going to ~top it. I confess that I am alarmed, Mr. Presi
dent. I have thought that perhaps it would be necessary to 
amend the Constitution. I have not studied the matter from a 
legal standpoint, but I do not know· now whether we are per
mitted under the Constitution to make many appropriations 
and donations that we do mak.e. If we are not, the time has 
come when some man should rise . up in the United States and 
go to court and get an injunction against it; but if we are 
allowed to donate to everything that comes along, and if we are 
not going to have the backbone and the manhood to say " No," 
then I do believe that the people of this country will rise up and 
pass a constitutional amendment whereby we will be prohibited 
from contributing the money of the public in this way, and I 
would say, " God speed the day." 

I have never questioned the stability of the Government of the 
United States; that thought had never entered my mind until 
the last .few years. When I see the laxity with which we ad
minister our trust, I confess that I am getting a little nervous, 
and I feel that unless we stop, great disaster will disturb the 
prosperity of the country. 

I have in my hand a most admirable address, delivered by 
Mr. William D. Melton, a prominent member of the Columbia 
bar, president of the South Carolina Bar Association, who has 
recently been elected president of the South Carolina College. 
I desire to insert as a part of my remarks a few statements 
from this addl-ess of Mr. Melton, found on pages 25 and 26 of 
this pamphlet. It goes into detail about the di.ffere;nt govern
ments of the world, how long they existed, and the reasons for 
their downfall, and he sounds a warning to the people of the 
United States. This may be unnecessary, Mr. President, but 
when I see the lavish expenditures being made by Congress, I 

• 

. 
feel that those words are timely. I ask that this be printed as 
a part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

A few years ago Lord Bryce wrote that " the future of the United 
States during the next half century sometimes presents itself as a 
struggl~ ~tween two forces, the one beneficial, the other malign ; the 
o~c -striv~ng to speed the Nation to a port of safety before the time of 
tnal arnves. the other to retard its progress so that the tempest 
may b~ upol! .it before the port ~s reached.". •.fhe writer of a recent 
!Dagaz~ne -wnting of ~~e present times says "1t is the kind of situation 
1~ which former. c~v1hzations have gone down." Lord Macauley pre
dicted that the CJVll1zation of the United States would be destroyed by 
lawlessness engendered within her own institutions. Indeed "the 
shadows hang heavy on the hills." How long will our country ~ndw·e? 
It is tor all of us " to take up arms against a sea of troubles and by 
opposmg .e?d them." ~ven then how long will our civilization last? 
Other civillzations, ancient and modern have gone down. · How long is 
left for us? The Chaldean Empire coilapsed before Cyru the Great 
who establish~d the Persian Empire. It had not lasted a century. The 
Persian Empue went down before Alexander the Great, who sighed 
for .more worlds to conquer. It had lasted but two centuries. The 
empue of Alexander was barely established before his untimely death 
whereupon it was divided among his generals. The Roman Empire held 
her sway for more than five centuries. and then joined the procession 
of the !iges and ~ell and disintegrated. The empire founded by that 
interesting and picturesque figure of .world history, Peter the Great, 
lasted less than two and a half centunes. The German Empire appar
ently so strong and firm, lasted le s than half a century be~use it 
was fopnded and owed its existence to militarism and the principle 
that m1ght makes right. The IDmperors of Russia Germany Austria 
and China are dead or in exile. Bourbons, Bon'apartes Romanotrs' 
Hapsburgs, and Hohenzollerns, former kings, potentates 'and princes' 
"bereft of their thrones, principalities, and powers are wanderers on the 
face of the earth. Life in all its tragic incompleteness from the 
thatched roof of the peasant to the palace of the prince has been 
cha~ged by the mighty catacl;vsm of war and social revolution never 
agam to recur to the conditions of former times. The curtain has 
fallen ~n a civilization from which it will nevermore be lifted. How 
long will the great Republic of the United States endure? Who knows? 
I can only say : 

"And the rains descended, and the 1loods came, and the winds blew 
and beat upon that house ; and it fell not; for it was founded upon a 
rock." 

Mr. DIAL. I also desire to sound a warning against civil 
pensions. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from tlte House of Representatives, by Mr. Over hue, 
its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had agreed to the 
concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 22) directing the Sergeant 
at Arms of the Senate and the Sergeant at Arms of the House 
to purchase a floral wreath to be placed on the memorial to 
Gen:- Ulysses S". Grant at the unveiling ceremonies April 27, 
1922. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, yesterday after
noon we were discussing the first item in the bill Considerable 
attention was given to it, because it was stated by the chairman 
of the Finance Committee that the principle upon which the 
duty was placed on that article permeated the whole bill, that 
this item is typical ; and I think it will be profitable for us to 
discuss the general subject, using this item merely as an illus
tration of what the bill means. 

On yesterday I called attention to the fact that acetic acid 
had been taken off the tree list and put upon the dutiable list. 
I thought it advisable that the Sen·ators and the country should 
know why that thing was done. I therefore asked the chairman 
of the Finance Committee why it was done. It seemed to me 
that the taking of an article off the free list, putting it upon 
the dutiable list, and putting a tax upon it which would tend at 
least to increase its price to the consumers of the country ought 
to have some word of explanation. The distinguished Senator 
from North Dakota [1\Ir. McCUMBER] undertook to give that 
explanation, and I read now what he said : 

The reason I can give for .placing this particular item upon the duti
able list is the reason that permeates this bill throughout. 

I desire to call particular attention to that language, that 
the reason is the same as that which permeates the bill through
out. He continued: 

It is to equalize the difference between what is suppo ed to be, as 
nearly as we can arrive at it, the cost of production abroad, including 
the cost of shipment int.o this country, and the cost of manufacturing 
in this COUll try, 

That statement was evidently de igned to reconcile the coun
try to the terms of this bill. If that is the basis upon which 
the bill is founded I am sure there will be great support for it 
throughout the country. Much can be said in favor of regulat
ing prices in this country by putting a tariff upon the articles 
which will ,bring about an equalization of the cost of production 
abroad, including transportation, and the cost of production at 
Jlom~~ 
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After the distinguished Senator made that statement I asked 
him upon what evidence the committee had removed this item 
from the free list and put it upon the dutiable list. I asked him 
what the difference wae between the cost of production at home
and the cost in the foreign markets. The result of the col
loquy was the discovery that there was not a scintilla of evi
dence in this record from beginning to end as to the cost of pro· 
duction either in this country or abroad. 

After that had developed the statement was made by the dis
tinguished Senator from North Dakota that they had consid
ered the prices wbich prevail in this country and the prices 
which prevail abroad, and that those were the bases of their 
conclusion. I desire to get his statement as to that in the 
REcoRD at this point.- He said: 

The Senator asked me a question a while ago. I can not always 
turn immediately at a second's notice to give him the figures upon 
every one of these chemical items, but if be will turn to the report of 
the monthly summary of our importations and exportations he will 
find the cost of acetic acid, at least the latest that we have; that is, 
the foreign cost here. He will find that for the same kind of acetic 
acid, which comes in in all characters of strength-but that which is 
imported, of course, comes in practically 100 per cent pure in condensed 
form-there is about 2 cents difference between the price at which it is 
imported and the American manufacturers' price. The latest price 
given is about 8 cents for the 100 per cent pure, as against 9~ cents for 
the American article of 80 per cent pure. So I do not think we are very 
far off in the 2 cents difference. 

Let l1s examine the testimony which we have upon that sub
ject. Acetic acid has never been imported into this country 
except from Canada. The kind which the Senator says comes 
in is the pure acetic acid, and he says that the price is 8 cents 
per pound, as against the corresponding price of 9-! cents in this 
country, and that therefore a tariff of 2 cents a pound is about 
right. 

I want to call attention not only to the immediate price, 
about which I shall have some comments to make, but about the 
great trend of prices during a series of years, and Senators 
will be very much interested in knowing that the price in Can
ada during all this time has been very much higher than the 
price in the United States. 

The Tariff Commission has collected these prices, and they 
appear in the Tariff Commission's Survey A-2, on pages 30 
and 31. We find that in this comparison of Canadian prices 
and the United States prices the figures include only the years 
1918, 1919, and 1920, and the other prices are given in a later 
publication of the Tariff Commission for nine months of 1921. 

These prices are given by months for each one of these years. 
In February, 1918, the 80 per cent acetic acid compound was 
selling in Canada at 29 cents, and in the United States at 19 
cents. 

The commercial crude, or 28 per cent pure, was selling in 
Canada at from 7.85 cents to 8.50 cents, and in this country at 
from 5.50 cents to 6.50 cents. · 

I will not read the statistics for all the months. In 1919 the 
80 per cent pure was selling in Canada at 21.50 cents, and in 
the United States at 10 cents. 

In 1920 the Canadian price was 18.50 cents, and the Ameri
can price was 12.65 cents. During the year 1920 the Canadian 
price was always above the American price. 

The Senator's statement was justified by one little item which 
appears in this abstract of the summary of the tariff informa
tion. Here the quantity imported is given, as well as the prices 
on the actual importations. . 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WILLis in the chair). 

Does the Senator from New Mexico yield to the Senator from 
North Dakota? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
Mr. McCUMBER. There must be some mistake in the quo

tations the Senator is reading, or he does not read them as they 
are intended to be read. I can not imagine that vinegar of a 
certain strength will sell for 21 cents, made in Canada, and 
that the same vinegar sell for 10 cents if it is made in tbe 

·United States. Surely, in presenting his figures, the Senator 
must be 1escribing vinegar-which is acetic acid-of different 
strengths. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Not at all. They are put in 
parallel columns by the Tariff Commission, and before I get 
through I shall undertake to explain the cause of this dif
ference. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Let me explain one error the Senator has 
made. I stated yesterday that we found about 2 cents differ
ence between the foreign price and the American price. If the 
Se~ator would take the report of the Tariff Commission, from 
which he has read, he would find that for the first nine months 
of 1921 the invoice price of the importations of 100 per cent 
pure, or practically 99 per cent pure, was 8 cents. If he will 
take the last statisttcs upon this subject, he will find that on 

March 27 glacial acetic acid, which is 99 per cent pure the same 
as that which comes in, was selling for 10 cents. So,' according 
to the latest figures we have, the exact difference is 2 cents 
and the range of difference in the tariff bill is from three: 
quarters of a cent up to 2 cents, which is the greatest amount 
It is three-quarters of a cent on the lower grade and runs ~ 
h.igh as 2 cents differenc.e on the 99 per _cent pur~, which prac
tically rep~esents the difference between the invoice price on 
the other s1de and the invoice price of the same article in the 
United States. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have all of that information 
and I expected to present it prec_isely as broadly as the Senato; 
from North Dakota has done. 

Mr. SMOOT rose. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. May I be permitted to proceed 

just a little further? I would be glad to do so if the Senator 
from Utah will permit me. ' 

Mr. SMOOT. I was simply going to state that, ·as quoted by 
the Senator, the prices of acetic acid in Canada and in the 
United States during the year 1918 are correct. If the Senator 
wants to know why it was, I can tell him in a very few words. 

M!'. JONES. of New Mexico. I am not now asking for infor
mation. I thmk I know why myself without being told. 

Mr. SMOOT. The tariff has nothing whatever to do with the 
reason. While the Canadians were asking 29 to 33 cents in 
Ca~ada for 80 per cent acetic acid in February, 1918, they were 
sellmg that same identical product in the United States at the 
same time for about 17 cents. They were dumping it into this 
country, and that is the reason why there was that difference 
I want simply to say that the figures quoted by the Senator ar~ 
absolutely correct, so far as the price of acetic acid is concerned 
in the United States and in Canada, but the reason for it I 
have all1eady stated. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I shall discuss the reason for it. 
.Mr. WATSON of Indiana. In addition to that, if the Senator 

will permit me, acetic acid coming into this country from 
Canada comes free. Acetic acid from this or from any country 
into Canada bears a tariff of 25 per cent on the low grades and 
35 per cent on the high grades. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I understand that. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. So while Canada can make it 

and get into this country, we could not make it and get it into 
Cana~a, and therefore they are dumping it into this country. 
That IS the reason for the disparity in prices of this particular 
product between the two countries. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I quite agree that that is true, 
and I hope to show before I conclude the effect which the tariff 
will have upon prices of this commodity in the United States 
if imposed under this bill. 
B~t to proceed, what do we find? In the first place, I believe 

I Will make some statement as to the production in the United 
States. The production of acetic acid in 1914 was 75,000,000 
pounds-! am using the round numbers-and in 1919 it was 
47,000,000. By the way, the price of the 47,000,000 pounds in 
1919 was about twice the price of the 75,000,000 pounds in 1914 .. 
The glacial acetic acid, which is pure acetic acid, manufactured. 
in this country was 5,000,000 pounds. 

Now, let us look at the importations and the prices. We find 
that in 1918 there were imported, and imported from Canada of 
course, 297,000 pounds at a price of 28 cents· in 1919 there w~re 
1,830,000 pounds at a price of 12 cents; and' in 1920 there were 
2,862,000 pounds at a price of 13 cents per pound. 

In 1921. for the first nine months of that year there were 
impo-rted 28,042 pounds of the value of $2.,315, m~king a price 
of 8 cents. It is that which the Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee tells us has justified the placing of a tariff of 2 cents a 
pound upon acetic acid, in order to keep out 28,000 pounds of 
imported acetic acid, as compared with the ordinary produc
tion in this country of 75,000,000 pounds. For that purpose he 
would impose a tax of 2 cents a pound on the entire product. 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. JONES of New l\Iexico. I gladly yield to the Senator 

from North Dakota. 
Mr. l\IccmmER. Has the Senator given the reason for the 

sudden drop from an importation of 2,862,000 pounds in 1920 to 
only 28,000 pounds in the first nine months of 1921? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have not given the reason. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Does the Senator understand the reason? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If the Senator wishes to give 

the reason, I shall be glad to have it. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I wanted to know whether the Senator 

understood the reason for that drop? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If the Senator wishes to pre

sent the reason for it, I shall be glad to listen to it. 

\ 
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Mr . . McCUMBER. I will simply ·state that the effect .of the 
.emergenGY "tariff iaw or the dye industry act, 'Which is practi
•eaUy ·an emba:rgo texcept through license ·on synthetic vinegars 
or acetic acid, has been uch .as ·to suddenly shut off all this 
amotmt. That is the only Teason why it has dropped ·so sud
tdenly. The 'Senator -will vbserve that it was increasing from 
about 000,000 pounds in 1918 to neaTly 8,000,000 pounds in 
1920, .and 'then 1t d.Iropped down -suddenly to 2,8,000 pounds, 
·which, as J have explained, was due to the emergency tariff 
act. Of course, that law may be changed entirely by •the pend
·ng bill. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. ·Will rthe Senator also point out 
the provision in the emergency tariff law which caused that to 
occur? 

MI·. McCUMBER. Jt is section 501(a) of the emergency 
tariff law. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Will the Senator read jt? I 
have not that paragraph before me. 

'Mr. 1\IcOU:MBER. "It -reads as follows: 
SEc. 501. (a) That on and after the day following the enactment .of 

this act, for i.he period of three months, no .sodium nitrite, no dyes or 
dyestulfs, including crudes and intermediates, no .product or products 
derived ,directly or indir ctly from coal ttar (including crudes, inter
mediates, iinished -or parity finished products, .and mixtures flDd -com
pounds of uch coal- ar _products), and .no synthetic organic drugs or 
synthetic organic chemica~s, ·shall 'be admitted to entry or delivered 
·from cu toms custody in 'the •United State or in any of its poasessions 
unless the Secretary .determines that -such article or a satisfacto.J;y sub~ 
stitute therefor is not obtainable in the United States or Jn any of 
'its posse ions in ufficient quantities and on reasonable terms as to 
quality, price, and delivery, and that -such article in the quantity to be 
admitted is required for consumption by an .actual consumer .in the 
United States or 'in any of its possessiOns within six months after 
receipt of i:he merchandise. 

That is the portion of the -emergency tariff .act which has 
twice been extended without any moClification, and as vinegar 
is made through a synthetic ;process from carbide it has prac
•tically 'been eliminated except, .I presume, certain kinds 'Which 
have been allowed to come in. 

Mr. ffONES of New Mexico. I have asked the Senator to 
give ·us "that information at Borne length for the pw;pose of 
putting empha is on the situation as it e~ts. I was going to 
call attention to it. 

Vinegar is made.from calcium carbide. 1 was going to refer 
to that, and -why! Because -the Finance Committee in :fixing 
ihe rate in this schedule use the price of an importation of only 
28,000 pounds which came .in as a freak. Is not ·that a woeful 
·spectacle? 'They do not ascertain the cost of producing the 
commod·ity in this country m· abroad. "They are dl'iven from 
that poSition. Then they ..,ay that they fix this duty because 
of the tlifference in :price, a nil what prices did they take? 
They took the price of a mere -freak transaction which was 
prohibited by the embargo laws of the country. Tinder the 
law whiCh the emrtor from Torth 'Dakota has read it was an 
unlawful importation. It must have come in and been sold 
on the market under very peculia-r Circumstances. Yet when 
·the ~Finance Committee '11nfiertook to use prices as the basis for 
putting a tariff upon thi-s .great commodity they used the price 
which is •a freak, as 'I have said, based upon an importation 
which came in contrary to the embargo laws of -the country. 
Wh~t a woeful spectacle w~ 1have ! 

Now, Mr. President, in order ·to show .that this was a freak 
importation 1 want to give a iew other prices. 

Mr. ·wALSH of Montana. Mr. ·President--
The PRE !DING OFFICER. Does the "'Senator from New 

Mexico yield to .the enator from Montana? 
Mr. JONES ·Of New Mexico. .I ··yield. 
Mr. WADSH of 1\Ionta:na. Before the Senator ·pa.s8es 'from 

that I want to tinquire if it is a fact .that the same procedure 
wa :pursueCl in fixing the rates .genera:lly in the bill, •namely, to 
put a ·tariff on which would !bring ·the foreign 'Price up to the 
price being asked in the American market without any refer
ence whatever to ·what it 'Cost to produce it ;in America? 

l\Ir. JO.N'E of -ew i\fexico. It .was absolutely demonstrated 
on 'Yesterday that as to this .entire schedule they .had not at
tempted 1to obtain information as to the cost Cff the articles, 
either here or abroad. 

Mr. WALSH •Of Montana. Do [ understand that that posi
.tion ·was admitted by •the chainman of the Finance ·Committee? 

1\fr. JONES of .New Mexico. T.he .chairman of the ·Finance 
Committee yesterday tated that .it -was ba ed upon ·the differ
ence .between the cost of production here and abroad, 'but when 
·he ":as .asked for .the .evidence lU)on which the committee acted 
there was a failure to produce any. 

.Mr. WALSH of .i\Iontana. I inguiJ.·ed about it ·because there 
is a widespread feeling in the country that ther·e has been an 

-enormous .amount -of profiteering, and that prev.aili.ng pJ:ices 
include not only the co t of production but an unc.onscionahle 

_profit. if the pending bill ·means that a tariff is to be imposed 
upon the importation of a foreign article so that the article 
will bear the same price in this market as the prevailing do
mestic price, it would be well to be informed about it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, let u see what 
the actual condition of the market is. I obtained this .morning 
the prices of thi commodity us of April, 1922, the pre ent 
month. I find this to be the situation : For the 28 -per cent 
of acetic .acid_. the. Canadian price is 4 cents per pound ; the 
Ne~. Yo~k price 1s 2:37 cents .Per -pound. The 80 per cent 
ac~hc. ac1d m Canada llas a p1'1ce of 12 cents per pound ; the 
price m New York of the same arti.cle;rthe commercial ,grade 
·~s 6.8 cents per pound ; but the pure grade of that percentag~ 
IS 8 cents per pound, as against 12 cents per pound in Canada. 

The glacial acetic acid, the pure acid, with which we must 
compete, as the Senator from North Dakota has aid has a 
price in Canada, f. o. b. Sha:winigan Falls, the place .;here it 
~s manufactured, of 20 cems a pound in barrels and 201 cents 
m carboys, and the price in the .New Yo.rk market is 8-lt cents 
a pound. -

So, l\~r. President, we have this wonderful performance: 
The maJority of the great Finance Committee of the Senate 
undert~k~ to convince us tbat .the price of this commodity 
where It 1s manufactured and whence it is expo1rted 'is 1ower 
than it iB in i:)le United :tates, and 'therefore in order to meet 
the diffe.cence in price, :the Committee on Fi~ce propo e to 
·put a duty upon Jt of 1.lbout'25 per cent, when the fact is that :the 
.:price in ~h~ country whence this preduct comes is nea11ly double
tlll fact, 1t 1.8. more than double-the price in the ·United States. 

We ~ere tol?- yesterday, with all.asso.rance, and w.e are.n.gain 
told th1s mormng, that the committee fixed the duty becan e ot 
that freak .importation of 28,000 pounds afte1· the embargo law 
had··been passed. 

Mr . . McOUMB.ER. .Mr. Pll'esident--
Tbe PBJDSIDING -OIDFIOER. Doe the Senator -from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield to .the Senator. 
l\fr. McCUMBER. Is the Senator -:from New .Mexico certain 

that one pelllly's worth of ·the vinegar was imported .after that 
law went into effect? As a .matter :ef fact i not the.· enator 
mi taken in that statement? I think he ~:find that all .of 
the commodity which ·was in:worted in the .first nine .mtmths was 
imported ·befot·e the emergency law went into effect. 

.Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Does the Senator from North 
Dakota ·mean to say that the price of that 28,000 pounds, at the 
time Jt was ~imported, was the common, usual price of the im
ported article? 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. r am ·not peaking vf that; J: do not Jknow 
just w.hat .the price of that article was when it was imported. I 
assume that the import figures show the price at which it WRS 
purchased. I assume that the invoice was honest. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That is quite true. 
1 Mr. McCUMBER. But this is the .point to which I wanted to 

·direct the Senator's attention. He has everal times poken of 
the importutivns after .the law went into effect ns " freak ·im
portations." The emergency law went into effect on the 27th 
·day of l\.Iay, 1921. The .figures which .are .given are for the :first 
nine months of J.921. I think the Senator will .find, instead of 
.their being "freak importations," that every one of them was 
an importation which came into the country prior to the 27th 
day of May, 1921; and although the figures coYer nine months, 
I think the Senator will find that ·no importations took place 
after the law .went into effect. 

1\fr . .TONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, let us look at this 
matter in a really calm and di passionate way. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly, and let us know the -facts as 
they are, without •wr·ong -imp res ions ·being Crt:lated by fallacious 
arguments. 

.Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That is right. I want the truth, 
and I hope the Senator will listen· to me for just one moment. 

The Senator from North Dakota himself called ,attention to 
the fact that .the importations in 1920 were 2,862,008 pounds. 
It was the Senator's own conclu ion that those importations fell 
off to 28,000 pounds by rea on of the embargo law. If it was 
.not by reason of the embargo law, then I will ask the Senator 
to state why, dm·ing the five month£ of 1921, wJ1en there w s 
no embargo law, the importations fell from 2,802,008 pounds 
per year i:o 28,000 ,pounds, or 1 per cent in :five months of the 
importations for the previous year? The Senator must find 
.some other reason. If the embargo was not the rea on, it 
doubtless was that the price in this country was so low that 
the Canadian _producer could not afford to export 't, because the 
.Price fell from 18 cents in 1920 to 8 cents in the nine months of 
1921. So whlchever horn of the ·dilemma the enator .;vJshes to 
take :I will ask him i! the Finance •Committee .was justified :in 
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accepting the price of what I still denominate a "freak impor
tation " for the purpose of imposing a tariff upon the 75,000,000 
pounds normally produced in this country? · 

l\Ir President I should like to call attention to the state of 
this industry, a'nd I shall do so somewhat in detail, .becalli!e 
the principle upon which the committee acted regardmg thlS 
item, using the language of the Senator from North Dakota, 
permeates this whole bill. It is necessary for ~s to unde_rsta~d 
somethin()' about the production of this commodity. Acetic acid 
in the U~ited States is a wood product, which is obtained by 
heating hardwood. The three products of that .process are 
alcohol, acetate of lime, and charcoal. Alcohol IS the most 
valuable of those products. Wood alcohol has more uses all;d 
there is a much more diversified demand for it than for ac~tic 
acirl. Acetic acid itself, however, is a very valuable chem1cal 
in a number of industiies. 

Now, what happened? What was the situation? Before the 
·war, of the entire production of acetate of lime 40 p~r cent 
was exported. Thus it is apparent that w~ compet~ ~v1~ t:he 
world. Alcohol is also produced not only. m competition With 
Canada but in competition with the world. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator knows, of course, that at that 
time there was no synthetic process known. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am coming to that a little 
later. The Senator is right about it; but the situation is as 
I have described. Some Canadians-and, by the way, about 40 
per cent of the capital stock of the Canadian company is o~ed 
in the United States--discovered a synthetic process of makmg 
acetic acid from calcium carbide; but there is no evidence here 
as to how much it cost to prodll;Ce the acetic acid by that process, 
and. there is no evidence of how much it cost to produce the 
glacial acetic acid in this country. So, when Senators under
take to say that there has been developed a patented J?rocess 
for manufacturing synthetic acid and that that process IS very 
much cheaper than production by wood distillation in this coun
try, I say there is not a particle of evidence on which to found 
the statement. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, common sense tells anybody who 
knows anything about the production of acetic acid th~t t~e 
synthetic process is c~eaper than the process o~ extract~g ~t 
from wood. Not only that, but the dust of calcmm carbide IS 
used in the synthetic process of making acetic acid, and by 
that method 100 per cent acetic acid can be made. I kn?w the 
Senator will agree with me that it can be made cheap~r m that 
.way than by extracting it from wood and employmg three 
processes to get it into similar condition. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The statement of facts made 
by the Senator is true. As to his conclusion, however, I am not 
convinced and I will state why. 

Mr. SMOOT. The synthetic process would not be employed 
if it were not cheaper. 

Mr. JOijES of New 1\Iexico. In the first place, there is no 
evidence as to the cost of the calcium carbide. The Senator 
has stated that the product is made from the dust of calcium 
carbide and I think he is right about that, but there is no 
evidenc~ as to the quantity of that dust which is available, 
nor is there the slightest evidence as to the cost of production 
in this country. 

As I stated a while ago, the products of the distillation of 
hardwood are alcohol, acetate of lime, and charcoal. I should 
like anybody to tell me how it can be said that the acetate of 
lime costs one amount, the alcohol costs another, and the char
coal another. They are relative terms; and if the price of 
acetate of lime goes down there is no reason in the world why 
the producer can not raise the price of his alcohol, and make 
his entire product profitable, and that is done. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, of course I do not care about 
getting into a discussion; but the man who makes wood alcohol 
has to compete with the manufacturer of alcohol by some other 
process and I will say to the Senator that there are ways in 
which tDcohol can be made even cheaper than by its extraction 
from wood. I mean to say that pure alcohol can be made in 
many ways cheaper than · wood alcohol can be made from wood, 
but, of course, the pure alcohol would have to be denatured or 
else pay the Government tax. Wood alcohol does not pay the 
Government tax; and the Senator knows that we thought a 
few years ago that we were going to run all the automobiles 
and all the engines in this country by alcohol made from the 
waste fruits of the country, but we found that it was not really 
a success. 

As to the price of wood alcohol, it can not be raised any 
higher than the price at which it can be imported into this 
country. They have better wood facilities and a greater quan
tity of wood in Canada than we have in this country, so the 
price can not be raised above the market price. I will say to 

the SenatQ.r also that each process in the extraction of alcohol 
from wood is a process by itself, and the cost of producing each 
of the three products named by the Senator can be ascertained 
just the same as the cost of manufacturing any other article 
produced in the United States. That has always been the case, 
and the price at which each article is sold depends entirely 
upon the cost of the item. 

I will state to the Senator that in some cases, where the 
market will justify it, the principle that he cited could be 
taken advantage of; but when business is normal and when 
there is a steady demand for all of the three articles, then it 
could not be put into operation. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, that raises the 
old question about which the Senator from Utah must be an 
expert. I should like to have anybody tell me what the cost 
of raising wool is and what the cost of raising the meat of 
the sheep is. You have the two products coming along to· 
gether, and no man living can tell what the cost of one is or 
what the cost of the other is. You can tell the cost of the com· 
bined product, but you can not tell the cost of either one in 
particular ; and the price of each one is fixed in accordance 
with the law of supply and demand. 

The SenatOI' says that acetic· acid can be produced so much 
cheaper under this process. I will ask him why it is that the 
price to-day at the works in Canada is 20 cents a pound and 
the price in New York is 8! cents a. pound? 

Mr. SMOOT. I thought I told the Senator that, but I will 
tell him again. This is a patented process, and acetic acid is 
made by this process. The Canadian manufacturers are mak
ing the Canadian people pay every dollar that they can. The 
Canadian manufacturers have a duty of 25 per cent upon every 
pound of acetic acid that comes into Canada from any other 
country. Therefore they have that protectetl market, and they 
take advantage of it in every way possible; but when they 
come into the American market, in the past they have come . in 
free, and in order to sell the product in this country they are 
going to sell it at a lower price than they do at home. The 
very figures that the Senator submitted to the Senate prove 
beyond a question of a doubt that that is what they have done 
in the past and that is what they are going to do in the fUture; 
and the orD.y reason why we ask for protection on acetic acid 
is from the very fact that we do not propose that Canada shall 
impose a duty upon acetic acid and then have this market as a 
dumping ground. That is what she has had, and that is wh~t 
she would have with free acetic acid. If we do not have thiS 
duty, .the Canadian plants will run continuously. Canada wi?
control this market. She can sell her product under what It 
actually costs her to make it, even with the new process, and· 
then make it up on the price she charges for the balance of the 
product to other parties. Those are the absolute facts of the 
case, and that is the condition, and that is the only reason why 
there ought to be a duty upon this item. 

l\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I thank the Sen
ator from Utah for stating so clearly the next point which I 
wish to discuss. I know that the statement, coming from the dis
tinguished Senator from Utah, will be accepted as . the actu.al 
situation and the inferences which he draws about the tariff 
in Canacla and about the dumping of the commodity in this 
country will be accepted. So, then, we bav~ this problem to 
deal with : It is not a question of the actual cost of the com
modity in Canada as compare~ with the cost in this. count.ry; 
it is not a question of prices in Canada as compared With pnces 
in this country; but it is a question of the Canadian producer 
dumping his product on the American market, and I think the 
Senator-is right. · 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. That is the question; and not only that, but 
that is why I prepared as best I could an antidumping pro_vi
sion in this bill, which I designated the other day as one with 
teeth in it ; and I think myself that if this antidumping provi
sion becomes a law and is enforced it will stop a great many of 
the evils that have existed in the past, not only with acetic 
acid corning from Canada but with other articles coming from 
foreign countries as well. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, there was a very 
advisinO' witness who appeared before the Ways and l\feans 
Committee of the House, a Mr. Stilling, of the Wood Products 
Co., of Buffalo, N. Y. I will state that the 'Vood Products Co. 
produces alcohol, acetate of lime, and c~a~coal, just the s~e 
as all other producers of these wood distillates ; and here IS 
what be bad to say and the reason he gave for wanting a tariff 
upon these items. He was talking particularly of alcohol at 
the time: 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I represent the 
Wood Products Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., the larg:est refin~rs of woC?d 
alcohol in the United States. We are not particularly mterested m 
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protection in the common acceptation o:t' this word, because we be~eve quests of th interested t' h t t 1 't th 
thl . country is big enough in natural resources and has the technical e par I.eS w 0 wan 0 exp Ol e Ameri
skill and ability to enable us to compete with any other country b.av- can people, and the majority of the Finance Committee has 
ing tho same labor costs. We are, however, very much interested ~cceded to the requests. That, in my humble judgment and 
in any et of law which will permit Canada, for instance, to maintain m my fu•m conviction, is the purpose which actuated the fram
b1gh price. in her domestic market and -sell her surplus- of wood . f 
chemicals in this country at prices below those charged at home. I mg 0 this bill. 
feel that no argument is needed on this point to convince you of the Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
unfairness of such a condition. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 

Then, after further testimony, he makes this statement: The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senator.g 
While it was shipped in September- answered to their names : 
He spoke of a shipment of 250,000 gallons of alcohol-into New Ball Harreld McKinley 

York in the latter part of 1920; and, by the way, I may state Bra.ndegee Harris McNary 
that the whole amount shipped in was purchased by Mr. ~~?:::ard ~sou ~~ls~~ 
Stilling's company for the purpose of pre\enting it from being Capper Johnson Newberry 
put upon the general market in competition with American- Caraway Jones, N.Mex. Nicholson 
produced alcohol. He was big enough to buy the whole im- g~~~son fr~~fog;vaah. ~~~:~ 
portation of a quarter of a million gallons in 011der to protect Dial Kendrick Oddie 
the industry in this country, which demonstrates that the I Edge Keyes Overman 
American market is controlled by a few people, and in my ~f:t~er ~d Pepper 
jud!mlent tllis one concern fixes the price in the Ameriean FreliB.ghuysen La Follette ~~:n 
market. So sure were they of being able to fix the price that Glass. Lenroot Poindexter 
when an importation of a quarter of a million gallons came ~dlllg ~~i~;r Ransdell 

Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Town end 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga. 
Wat on, Ind. 
Williams 
Willis 

into the country, this one concern bought it all in order to con- e Rawson 
trol the American market. · Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce that the Senator from 

Mr. Stilling says, speaking of this alcohol: Maryland [Mr. FRANCE] is absent on business of the Senate. 
While it was shipped in September, it did not arrive in Buffalo until The PRESIDING OFFICER. Si.x:ty-<>ne Senators having an-

the 1st of October. While we have taken this quarter of a; million swered to their names, a quorum is present. 
gallons, at the present time they are only running about 40 per cent Mt"". SIM1UONS. Mr. President, I wish to lay down orne gen-
capacity and consequently the domestic consumption is able to take 
care of the output, but when they start up and begin running 100 per eral propositions with reference to this bill before I start upon 
cent capacity they will have a surplus o:t' from sixty-five to eighty a discussion of its provisions. 
~!o~~n~iJ;.lloruJ a month which undoubtedly would have to come over 1. A careful study of this bill in connection with existing 

conditions here and abroad make it perfectly clear that it was 
That is the alcohol; but even that amount which could come framed with a view to maintaining pre ent prices and to enable 

if they were runn.tng at capacity' would be a small item com- the industries which it protects to further advance these ex-
pared with the American production. cessi"rely high prices without incurring the risk of foreign com-

Mr. Green says: petition. 
Now, i:t' we propose a countervailing duty-that is, made a general 2 It 'll · 't bl 1 d t h' h · high t provision similar to what we did with reference to wheat at one · Wl · meVI a Y ea O tg er pnces, er cos of liv-

time that il1 case any other conntry imposes a duty on alcohol exported ing, and the further monopolization of American industries. 
to that country that same duty should oo applied to alcohol imported 3. In many instances the rates are absolutely prohibitive. 
into thi country-would that help any, or would they just take off Especially is this true with reference to the highly specializ"6d their duty? ... 

products, and these constitute the bulk of. our dutiable imports. 
Now comes what they want: It is not difficult to see that the American produce.l's of dutiable 
Mr. STILLING. Well, that, of course, is impos ible to st:l:te. They commodities protected against foreign competition need only

probably would reduce it because it is higher than they need for by recourse to certain. well-known devices "'"d evne~'~~ents-their protection, but we are asking just exactly the same duty com- ~ ~.t~ UJe 

ing this way that they have on shipments going the other way. bring about concert of action with respect to production and 
'Vhat does that mean? It means, Mr. President, tllat this selling price to enable them to fix and maintain prices as high· 

tariff which Canada has imposed upon these products enables as the traffic will bear . 
. the Canadian producer to manufacture his product and receive 4. A comparison of the rates imposed in the bill with those 
at home such a price as he sees fit to put upon it, and, if he has of the Payne-Aldrich bill will show that upon the basis of th~ 
any surplus, to dump it upon some other country at any price prices of products during the two periods, the only basis of a 
he can get; and that is precisely what these people want when fair comparison of equivalent ad valorems, the propo ed rates 
they are asking for this tariff on acetic acid and many others applied to pre ent import prices average-e::s:pressed. t.n term of 
of the items mentioned in this bill. equivalent ad val.orem are from 40 to 50 per cent lfigher than 

While they can comP,ete with the world in production, while the average Payne-Aldrich rates for any year during the life of 
they do export 40 per cent of acetate of lime, yet they want this that act. 
tariff, and they want it at the same rate which Canada has put 5. Whatever may b.e said-and that proposition will be dis
upon it. Canadians u e it for the purpose of making their home cussed later-with reference to the volume of our importations 
people pay a high price for the product, and if they have a during the war period and the aftermath war period, the official 
surplus to enable them to dump it on the rest of the world at a statements of imports for the years 1921 and 1922, and espe
lower price. Th::rt is just one of the conditions which will be cially for the last nin~ months ending February, 1922, chow that 
produced by this bill, and which I condemn. they have now reached almost a normal basis and are not ex-

I do not want to bring about that situation in this country. cessi\e, and that, compared with our exports during the same 
I do not want, by means of a tariff, to enable a combine to con- period, they are relatively low. 
trol prices in this country, to make the American consumer pay 6. If the reductions thus shown have taken place under the 

. an exorbitant profit, and enable the trust simply to ~ump its much lower rates of the present law, it must be obviou.s tbat the 
surplus on there t of the world. That, avowedly, is the purpose drastic increase of tbe pending bill will re ult in reducing to 
for which these people have applied for the tariff in this bill, a point where it will be utterly impo ible for us, in present 
with glacial acetic acid selling at 20 cents in Canr.Ua at the fac- international economic conditions, to sell our large exportable 
tory and at 8! cents in New York. Imagine that! There is none ·urplus of manufactured and agricultural products in foreign 
being imported now, but 8i cents a pound is the price the Ameri- markets ·beeause of the well-known fact that our foreign ens
can producer is willing to take for it. That is the New York tomers are now, and for an indefinite period will continue to be, 
price. This other concern is charging 20 cents for the same unable to purchase our products except through the proces of 
article at the factory in Canada, and now they avowedly want exchange of merc.ha.ndise. 
to bring about such a condition in this country as will enable 7. The two greatest economic problems which confront the 
the producers of this commodity to raise the price to the Ameri- American people to-day are (1) the que tion of foreign maTkets 
can consumer in the same way that that profiteering concern for our surplus products of the field, factory, and mine, and (2) 
is doing with the people of Canada. There is not a line of tes- closely related to the first is the question of unemployment, 
timony here to show the cost of production in this country or which already presses hard upon us and whiCh, unles the first 
in Canada. problem i wi ely solved, will rapidly grow to alarming pro-

Mr. President, I think I have discussed this item sufficiently, portions. . 
and, as I have said, I have done this because the chairman of Manifestly the farmer, the ma.n:ufactnrer, and the mine op.er
the Finance Committee refers to this item as involving the prin- ator can give employment to la.bnr only to the extent to which 
ciples which permeate this bill; and that is so. The bill is they can find a market for their products, and th refor nrunar
framed not upon the cost of productwn; it is framed not upon keted and undi po ed of surplus means unecployment and cut·
the di1Ierence in prices; it is framed in response to the re- ta.ilment of production. 
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8 .• The duties impo ed upon agricultural products will be 

mostly inoperative or ineffective either because of (1) practi
cally no importations or (2) such meager importations as could 
not po sibly affect the domestic price or ( 3) where, on account 
of our large e:Arportable surplus, the domestic pdce of the par
ticulat• at1:icle is ba ed upon and fixed by the world selling price. 

9. The effective duties upon certain agricultural products, 
such as wool and sugar, will undoubtedly tend to advance the 
price of such commodities in the dome tic market, just as the 
effeeti-ve duties upon manufactured products will undoubtedly 
tend to advance the domestic price of these prrodnct.s. Bnt 
tl1e aggregate benefits to the farmer through increases in price 
will be small, "indeed almost inconsequential, as compared with ' 
the additional burdens he will have to bear by reason i>f the 
increases in the prices, made possible by these higher duties, 
of the things he must buy and consume in the operation of his 
busine s and in supplying his domestic demands. 

1-o. The rule marrifestly adopted and followed by the commit
tee in ascertaining the measure of protection which should be 
accorded a given product or industry in order to effect the meas
ure of protection the bill intends violates every tileory or prin
ciple of protection heretofore advocated or proclaimed by the 
champions of protection, including the Republican Party, in this 
country, and with the superadded rate-making powers con
ferred upon the Prestdent makes tariff-rate fi.xiQ.g almost as much 
a matter of political and personal patronage as the distribution 
of the Federal offices. 

11. Tlte rates of the bill are based upon the expert price ot 
inlDOrts as compared with the American selling price, an un
stable and constantly fluctuating factor, and to a large extent 
the prices of imports· as founfl in the report 'Of the Reynolds 
Investigating Cfrmmission are adopted as the basis for thi::~ 
comparison ; the American price for making the comparison is 
predicated upon no definite basis and is largely a game of catch 
as catch can with all the advantages of the game in favor of the 
tariff seeker. 

12. The .Reynolds report is based on prices of foreign mer
chandise as of August, 1921, mainly the prices of products im
ported into this country from Germany, the price of which 
country seems to have been acCEWted as the standard. Since 
Arrgust, 1921, eight months ago, the export prices of foreign 
products have generally increased. In the case of Germany this 
increase has been very large, indeed in some instances almost 
phenomenal, so that the increases in prices since the Reynolds 
report has already thrown the rates ascertained and fixed in the 
bill as amended out of balance with the princiPle upon which 
they were fixed, and, of course, as the processes of international 
Rtabilization and adjustment go on they will be still further 
thrown out of balance. 

13. The uprising in 1909 against the excessive rates of the 
. Payne-Aldrich bill, levied upon practically no princtpl except to 

satisfy the demands of the benenciaries of protection, not only 
forced the Republican Party to adopt and proclaim a fixed 
rule for measuring the protection to be accorded but brought 
about the O\'erthrow of that party in 1912. The bill ignores and 
utterly 1·epndiates thi~ rule Of protection measurement. 

14. Adoption of this bill with its prohibitive rates based on 
an uncertain and dangerous principle of measuring differences 
in competitive conditions here and abroad will mean, in· addi
tion to higber p\·ices, higher cost of living and the further 
monopolization of American industries, also radical reductions 
in production, unemployment of labor, and the general demorali
zation and undermining of. our past and present economic 
standardJ and conditions. 

I do not wish to venture into the field of prophecy, but I 
entertain the firm conviction that if this bill is adopted befure 
another general election the demonstrated effects of these rates 
will arouse an indignation of more portentous proportions than 
that which overthrew the Republican Pa;rty in 1912, in which 
election its candidate carried but two State , the little States 
of Com1ecticut and Utah. 

Mr. President, I have laid down these general propositions as 
the basis of the discussion to which I propose to proceed as 
soon as I shall have directed a few general remarks to the 
opening speech of the enior Senator from North Dakota [Mr. 
McCu MBER}, who is the chairman of the Finan-ce Committee, 
the majority members of which framed the pending bill. 

The Senator from North Dakota [Mr. l'iicCuYBER], who re
ported this bill for the committee, in his opening speech in sup~ 
port of it, makes bold to warn the .country that it should not 
expect the bill to bring the fuU measure of prosperity they 
were probably anticipating. That was indeed a very frank and 
a very timely warning. In view of the fact that the bill, it 
adopted, is likely to go into effect only a short time befere tne 
election, it was also a wise prec ution on the part of the chairman 

of the committee to warn the country against vain expecta
tions. But the warning of the S~nator is in striking contrast 
with the reiterated a urances of tho e who have asked these 
high rates and obtained them. They have confidently predicted, 
and loudly proclaimed that if they WeJ:e given what they asked 
and were thhs protected against foreign competition, an over
whelming tide of prosperity would ·at once set in and bu iness 
would hum as never before. However, in making these pre
'dictions of the great prospedty ·to follow the enactment of the 
bill, these bounty seekers probably intended no reference to 
the consumers, bu:t only to the favored few to whom the bill 
gives wha.t they asked. 

If the Se.na.:t:or was addressing to the consumers his warning 
against entertaining unwan:anted expectations, it was most 
timely and altogether justified, but if he intended his warn
ing for those who, while the bill was in the making, from day to 
day swarmed about the sacred precincts of the room in which 
the secret executive sessions of the majority ere held, they 
will douMless regard his warning as a choice bit of humor, 
and accept it as a hint -01· -a wink not to be too noisy and not 
to indulge in too much hilarity over the good things awaiting 
them, especially not until after the bill has pas ed the gauntlet 
of the Con<rres . 

The Senator also offers advice to the fortunate ones upon 
whom his bill bestows its benefits with wanton prodigality. He 
advises them to be moderate and content themselves with small 
profits. Good allvice, indeed! But, in view of the fact that the 
Senator's bill is an invitation to them to take the highe1· p1,ofits 
which it offers them for the taking, it may be confidently pre
dicted that the very discriminating gentleman to whom this ad
vice and invitation are given and extended will incontinently 
reject his advice and .accept the invitation of his bill. 

Taken in connection with the invitation of the bill, the Sen
ator's ad;vice :way be consh'Ued as a shrewd suggestion to those 
who are to .receive the benefactions provided in it that while 
they should be thankful to the Republican Party for the bless
ings they are about to receive, it were wise and prudent to be 
meek and altogether self.:denying until after the bill is })assed 
and the electiou is .over. 

1\:I:t. President, I now come to the consideration ·of tile bill 
proper. The bill is based primarily on three erroneous assump
tions of fact : 

1. Upon the assumption that present importations are exces
sive and a menace to the business .of the .country ; 

2. Th€ assumption that the .home selling price and the export 
selling price of foreign merchandise are so much lower than the 
selling price of like or comparable domestic products that 
greatly higher rates of duty than those of the present law .are 
needed. to bring about fair .and competitive .conditions ; and 

3. The .assumption that tbe export prices of foreign merchan
dise as disclosed in the investigations aRd r.eport of the Reynolds 
Commission based upo·n such selling prices in August, 1921, have 
not changed since that time and are the same to-day as then. 

Those are the three bases of this bill, and each one of them is 
predicated upon a false assumption of the existing facts, as I 
£hall show. 

Let me discuss these several proposit·ions in the order men
tioned. The first relates to the import situation of to-day .and 
rai es the question whether from the prote-ctive standpoint pres
ent imports a:re so unduly large as . to call for the pr~oposed in .. 
-creases in duties in order to further and -sufficiently restrain 
th~.m. 

Undoubtedly importations to this country during tlle war and 
the war aftermath period were very great, but our exportations 
also were not only great but relati;vely greater, and of course 
both were much greater than in pre-w.ar times. 

But the conditions of 1917, 1918, 1919, and 1920 no longer ex
ist. During the years just mentioned we, together with our 
allies and adversaries in the world conflict, were seeking mar
kets where\'er they could be found throughout the world for 
our accumulated surpluses and unused war matet'ials, and were 
selling these surplus goods for whatever price they might b.ring. 
This natUrally resulted in more or les distm·bance in price and 
economic conditions everywhere. But these accumulations have 
been practically disposed of; many of them were di posed of a 
year or eighteen months ago, at which time conditions b~an 
to drift back toward normal and have continued to drift in 
that direction to the present time. 
" As a result there was a notable :fil.lling off in our imports 

during the year 1921, which recession has continued to a greater 
<>r les degree to the present period. 

Let me pre ent the facts with 1~espect to '{)Ur international 
trade situation during 1921 as compared with 19-'>0--the last 
year of what may be designated the wal' aftermath period, the 
year when, prices having reached their peak, imports having 
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reached their peak, and exports having reached their peak, 
rece ion set in. • 

In the calendar year 1920 our imports amounted to $5,278,-
000,000 n _against $2,509,000,000 in 1921, showing a falling off 
in the latter year compared with the former of $2,769,000,000, 
a reduction of more than one-half. There was arso a notable 
falling off in our exports. • 

The advocate of fuTther re triction of imports upon the 
ground that our markets are being flooded witll foreign products · 
haYe laid particular stress upon imports from Europe, e pecially 
from Germany, and from Asia, especially China and Japan, 
an<l also from North and South America and from•Africa. 

I have before me the Summary of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce of the United States, issued by the Department of Com
merce. This official document shows that our imports from all 
Europe, including Germany, of course, during the year 1921 
were only $764,000,000, stated in round numbers, which was 
$26,000,000 les. than our total imports from all Europe in 
1910, the first year of the Payne-Aldrich bill; $6 000,000 less 
than in 1911, the second year of the Payne-Aldrich bill; $136,-
000.000 less than in 1912, the third year of the Pnyne-Aldrich 
bill ; and a round $100,000,000 leR than in 1913, the last year of 
the Payne-Aldrich bill; and $24.000,000 less than in. 1914, the 
fir t year of the Underwood tariff, and $463,000,000 less than in 
1920, the la t year of what I have described as the war after
rna th period. 

If the difference in prices during this period measured in 
dollars be con idered the relative drop will be seen to be even 
greater. 
· It also bows that our imports from North America, which, of 
cour ·e, include Canada, were $908,000,000 le s in 1921 than in 
1920. From South America, $46G,OOO,OOO le iti 1921 than in 
1920. 

The advocates of this bill have laid great stress upon the 
immense volume of imports of cheap goods from China and 
Japan and have endeavoreU. to create the impreRsion that our 
markets were being swamped with cheap Asiatic products. 
This document shows, however, that import from Asia, in
cluding Oceania, in 1920 were $1,476,000,000 and in 1921 only 
$653,000,000, a falling off during the last 18 months of readjust
ment of 823,000,000. . 

It ·shows that imports from Africa fell from $150,000,000 in 
1920 to · $40,000,000 in 1921. , 

These figures tnken in connection with our exports tend 
strongly to confirm the contention that, taking the world at 
large during the calendar year 1921, our imports reached a 
practically normal ba i , and that our imports from Europe, 
our best customer, fell in that year below the normal of any 
year between 1910 and 1914, inclusive. 

It may be contended that these en rmou. drops in our imports 
in 1921 were due largely to the fall in price . While that may 
in a measure account for the slump in 1921 as compared with 
1920, the reverse conclusion must be drawn from the fact that 
our imports from Europe1 te~ted by present prices, are below 
our imports from that Continent te ted by pre-war prices. 

As powerfully as the e facts confut~ the contention that our 
markets are at present being swamped with foreign merchan
dise, especially from Europe (including Germany) and A ·ia 
(including China &nd Japan) , and confirm the tatement I have 
made that imports in 1921 were practically normal and upon a 
healthy commercial ba ·is, the imports for the eight months 
ending February, 1922, as compared with the eight months 
endinO' February, 1921, furni h even stronger confutation and 
bring the comparison nearly up to the present time. 

The official figures, which I have before me, show that for 
the e-ight months ending February, 1921, our imports amounted 
to $:?,757,000,000, and for the eight months ending February, 
1922. to $l,G29,000,000, or a falling off in eight months of 
$1,137,000,000, or at. the rate of more than a billion and a half 
a year. 

No argument could more conclusively demonstrate the fact 
than do the e figures that tl1e basis upon which the increases 
in rates in this bill are predicated, namely, a present and 
dangerous inund!ltion of our markets by a flood of foreign goodii, 
is utterly without foundation. 

The official figures I have giYen would seem to support and 
estal>li~h the contention that under the exi ting rate present im
portations are not excessi-re, but even if it should be conceded, 
as contended by the advocate of this bill , that pre ent rates a e 
not sufficient to meet all the exigencies of the ituation from the 
protective standpoint, the question arises, . Are the unusually 
and exceptionally high rates of this bill neces ary to accomplish 
that purpose? · 

In connection with the discussion of this query, it is perti
nent to consider to what extent this bill increa es present rates. 

There bas been some controversy as to the extent of thes~ in
creases. It has been stated that they are no higher than the 
Payne-Aldrich rates, although radically higher than the rates 
of the present law. . . • 

It is estimated that the average equivalent -aD valorem of the 
dutiable articles under the bill is at least somewhere around 
45 per cent. 

I am advised, I will say in passing, by the Actuary of the 
Treasw·y, who has been trying to make this computation, that 
be has not yet reached a point where he c~ state with certainty 
what the increases will be, but from the information I have 
received from him I am certain that the average ad valorem 

·equivalent rates under this bill are between 45 and 50 per cent-
more likely 50 than 45. Forty · per cent, I believe, is the rate 
generally assumed as the one which obtained on an average 
under the Payne-Aldrich bill, so the pre ent rate are probably 
45 to 50 per cent in comparison with 40 per ce.nt--40 per cent 
under the Payne-Aldrich bill. if you take the estimated ad valo
rem of the two periods in which these rates are levied. 

But in a. comparison of averages where duties are partly ad 
valorem nnd partly pecific ad valorems have but little sig
nificance unless they be taken in connection with the prices 
prevailing at the time of the application of the two rates, be
cause an a\erage ad valorem equivalent for the purpose of com
parison at a given time depends upon the relative elling prices 
of the merchandise to which the respective rates are applied. 
For this reason the average nd valorem equivalent of the Payne
Aldrich bill varied from year to year according as prices went 
up or down, being lower when the pr· es went up and higher 
when the prices went down. The same is true with respect to 
all tariffs, and it is because the controlling factor in the calcu
lation is the specific rates. Therefore, in comparing the rates 
of this bill with the Payne-Aldrich rates the price of commodi
ties dUI·inO' the two periods must be taken into consideration. 

I think it will not be denied that prices of dutiable commodi
ties are to-day something like 50 per cent higher than they were 
during the period of the life of the Payne-Aldrich bill. If this 
estimate be true, the average equivalent ad valorE-m M the pres
ent bill applied to Payne-Aldrich prices of dutiable products 
would be 50 per cent higher than the averaO'e when applied to 
present-day price , making the potential rates of the present 
bill as compared \vith those of the Payne-Aldrich bill between GO 
and 65 per cent as against 4() per cent, if taken only in connec
ti.on \Yith. the ra~es of the present bill. That i to ay, the 
higher pr1ce. which obtain to-day than tho ·e which obtained 
during the Payne-Aldrich tariff of them eh-es constitute a factor 
which in the c:flculation of the ad valorem equivalent, by way 
of comparison, will amount to an increase of 50 per cent over 
the Payne-Aldrich rate . I think there can be no doubt that the 
potential rates pf this· bill are almost, if not quite, double tho e 
of the pre; ent law. 

A mere statement of the increases proposed in this bill makes 
it clear that applied to present-day imports they would be prac
tically prohibitiye as to dutiable products. That would largely 
confine our imports to nondutiable products and to a few proll
ucts, fancy designs ana novelties, not made in this country at all 
or in sufficient quantities to supply the dome tic demand. 

If these rates should. proYe prohibitive, and if they are 50 
per cent higher than the Payne-Aldrich rates-and they are 
if prices to-llay are 50 per cent higher than •they were in the 
Payne-Aldrich period-I say, if the e rates should pro-re pro
hibitiYe, as I have predicted, and to the extent indicated, two 
things must follow: 

(1} The further monopolization of our industries, attended 
with an enormous increase in prices and the co t of living. 

(2) A. di astrous reduction in our exports; and ju t a undue 
curtaih;nent of imports will tend to industrial monopolization 
and inCl-ea e<J . prices and higher living costs so will undue re
duction of our exports ine,-itably tend to a reduction of produc
tion and curtailment of employment. 

There can be no doubt, I think, about the proposition that au 
undue or unhealthy re triction of import , not to ay a prohibi
tion of imports, will at this time more than at any time during 
our history prove mo t disastrous in it · effect upon our export 
trade. Such a policy might not have eriou ly affected the ale 
of our surplus products in foreign markets under conditions that 
obtained before the war, e pecially our export trade with our 
allies in tbe war. These latter nations are the b t customers 
we have for our exportable surplus. 

In pre-war times, when we were a debtor Nation to these 
countries and when they were abundantly able to buy from us 
what they needed and pay for it in O'old, or gold equi\1alent , and 
their currency was at par, such rates a tho e propo ~ed in this 
pill would even under those conditions have been a serious mat
ter in their e~ect upon our trade. with them; but in the condition 
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of the e countries to-day, with $11,000.,000,000 indebtedness to us, 
'\\itb no a gold with which to pay us for what they buy un~ess ·we 
freely buy from them, they will of necessity be force~, if we cut 
o:ff their imports of dutiable products, to limit their purchases of 
our goods to the amount of our pureba.ses from them of products 
not produced iu this country or of products upon which ~he biU 
levies no duty. · 

It might be that our trusts and monopolies would still flourish.. 
and· have theil' inflated profits by restricting their production to 
the demands of the American market. However that may be, 
and whatever policy might be adopted tly the great captains of 
industry with respect to this mattv, 1t is certain that if o?r im
ports are reduced ta ·a minirnum'our exports must likewise be re
duced to a minimum, and that we will be compelled to reduce 
our production of all the products which we now largely export 
or face the ruinous consequences of a glutted market. 

Nothing could be more absurd from the .standpoint oination.al 
welfare than to deliberately and drastically reduce imports 
from Europe to satisfy the clamor of a few sellers of toys and 
knive , when our imports from Europe now amount to only 
$764,000,000, just a little more than the annual interest upon the 
debt which Europe owes us. So that all that Euro~e would 
receive from us in payment of her imports would practically 

· be absorbed by our interest charges against her, leaving her 
in her present :financial condition, with, little or nothing with 
which to liquidate her purchases from us. • 

In face of the fact that under the present tariff law these 
imports have, as I have shown, been reduced to such u low 
level, upon what theory oi sanity can we justify doubling present 
rates and authorizing the· President to add 50 per cent to that? 

I now proceed to the consideration of the second proposition, 
namely, the contention made in support of these rates, that the 
assumed differences between the selling prices here and abroad 
of dutiable products make these exorbitant increases in duties 
nece sary to protect .American· business. 

Undoubtedly, as a result of the war and war conditions, there 
were radical changes and fluctuations in the selling prices in all 
industrial and commercial countries. The changes were invari
ably upward and were greatly pronounced in 1918, 1919, and 

· 1920. During that period these increases were great and gen
eral, but, beginning with 1920, readjustment and stabilization 
completely changed these conditions and during the -year 1921, 
especially during the last eight months ending February; 1922, 
export selling prices of imports of foreign merchandise, like 
import , r~ached, ayproximately at least, pre-war levels. 

Mr. President, as a comparison with selling prices of domestic 
products in this market I wish to have inserted as an appendix 
to my remarks a table showing the 1921 selling prices of Ger
man products compared with those of 1914. It relates to ~r
ma.uy, and it is better that it should be so for the purpose of 
this argument, because most of the duties in this bill have been 
based upon the prices of German products, and it has been 
claimed that German prices were notably below the prices of 
other European countries. [See Appendix A.] 

Let us take hosiery, for instance. In 1914 the German 
price f. o. b., measured in dollars, was $1.81 per unit for the 
pre-war period. In 1921 the German price, measured in dollars, 
was $1.89. 

On laces, in 1914, the German price was 35 cents per. unit, 
and in 1921 it was 64 cents, almost double. 

On cotton gloves, in 1914, the price was $2.14 in Germany, and 
in 1921 it was $8. The table is very, very illuminating, and 
establishes conclusively the contention that the export prices of 
merchandise imported from Germany and Europe generally, 

· which is the basis taken in this bill as a starting point; have 
m recent months, and especially in the last 18 months, enor
mously increased. It would seem to be axiomatic that tariff 
duties should be levied on the basis of conditions wpich exist at 
the time the law is framed and passed, and not the conditions 
which existed at another time in the- past and ·which have 
changed. · ·1 • ., . ; · · • " 

Surely there is no foundation for this contention with re· 
spect to labor costs. We have heard here that we could not 
compe~ with Japan and China and Germany because 6f the 
excessively low wages paid in those · countries. I wish every 
Senator could have heard the testimony before the committee 
upon that ·subject. He would then have fully appreciated the 
argument I have made. It was stated that German wages were 
from a fourth to a third of what they were in this country ; 
that the wages ·in Japan were from a tenth to a sixth of what 
they were in this country. The fact is that the difference in the 
price of labor here and abroad is much le.ss to-day than it was 
before the war, much less than it was when the Aldrich bill 
was passed, and much less than it was when the Underwood bill 
was passed. · 

• 

The facts of the situation show that as labor here has been 
able, by processes familiar to us all, to protect itself against un
reasonable decline in prices, so has labor abroad: In fact, the 
war brought to labor throughout the world a better understand
ing of its strength. Under this awakening and inspitation labor 
1las, a.s never before, been more assertive of its rights of partici· 
pation in the profits of industry, and the resistance which· it has 
demonstrated abroad to what it regards as undue reductions 
has resulted in maintaining the approximate equality estab
lished during the war. Labor strikes in England, Italy, and 
many other industrial .countries, like labor strikes in our owil 
country, have evidenced this resistance and have demonstrated 
labor's ability in those countries to protect and maintain the 
relative international standards which were established during 
the war, with the result that labor costs in this country and in 
competing countries, if not quite equal, are much more nearly 
equal to-day than at any time during the pre-war period. 

It is doubtless true that the acutely abnormal conditions. for 
a period after the war were more pronounced in respect to 
German prices of labor and commodities than as to those of other 
European countries, and that the disturbing effect was greater 
and of longer duration. This difference was due to the fact that 
the German situation was temporarily eXceptional. That country 
had as a result of long and intensive concentration of effort,. 
under the control and direction of the Government, developed a 
perfect and efficient military and economic organization, working 
in harmony and concert with each other and directed to two 
great objectives-one the military and the other the commercial 
conquest of the world. It was a national dream and obse sion. 
They confidently expected the war to result in the accomplish
ment of the former objective, and they lent their energies~ even 
during hostilities, to preparation for the latter objective. Work
ing to the sa·me end, they ruthlessly dismantled and destroyed, 
when possible, the industrial plants and cargo carriers of the 
Allies, their natural competitors in world trade. In the opera
tion of these various industrial plants, in addition to producing 
the necessary war material, they sought to accumulate large 
surplus stocks and provide arrwle ocean transportation with a 
view, by quick and expeditious action, to getting possession of 
the foreign market ahead of their competitors when the war 
ended. · 

They failed in their dream of military conquest, but they • 
did not despair of quickly getting on their feet and expeditiously 
achieving commercial supremacy. 

As a result, when the war closed Germany occupied a position 
of both industrial and commercial advantage over its former 
competitors except in ocean tonnage. The German people had 
accumulated a much larger exportable surplus, but their 
splendid merchant fleet had been scrapped or confiscated by 
the Allies, and they lacked necessary shipping facilities. In 
these conditions they did a wonderful thing. After buving, 
leasing, and · chartering . tonnage wherever they could get it, 
by quickly putting their shipyards in operation at full ca
pacity and speed, day and night, they built and assembled in an 
incredibly short time a reasonably adequate merchant :tlee.t and 
established regular lines to the main ports of practically all the 
important countries of the world. At home they inaugurated 
an effective propaganda cunningly directed to the attainment 
of their scheme Q.f quick preemption of the world market by 
tt>.mporarily underselling their competitors by drastically ·re- . 
ducing their costs of production. Under the impulse of pah·i
otic sentiments there was a ready response to this propaganda. 
By general concert labor for a time was induced to accept low 
and inadequate wages and manufacturers to content themselves , 
with small profits, to the end that prices might be reduced to 
such a minimum as would make po sible the wholesale under
selling in the world market of which we have heard so much. 

But for the stern and effective action of the Allies rend~ring 
impotent--except for a brief period-their efforts in this direc
tion, they might have gone far in the accomplishment of this 
national scheme of commercial conquest and aggrandizement. 
As it was, they were for a time in a position and they took ad
vantage of it to undersell their competitors, and thus tempora
rily their exportations grew rapidly and their selling prices at 
home and abroad were abnormally low, resulting in more or less 
disturbance of price standards and arousing undue alarm in. 
many competing countries as to the permanency of the situation 
thus created. 

The national conditions and sentiment under which this situa-
tion was created in Germany no longer exist. Stocks accu· 
mulated during the war and war surpluses have been disposed 
of. The compelling impulsion of patriotism has abated or sub
sided. The German laborer is no longer content with under
pay nor the manufacturer with low profits-they demand, r& 

spec_t!vely, full pay and full profits measmed by new world 

• 
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standards; and as a consequence German prices of labor and debtors in Europe, would bring disaster-in the end both to us as 
·products hav-e during the past year advanced approximately to lender and .to them as borrower. Now, the corollary of this situ
world levels and still continue to advance, while the prices of ation is that if we can not sell our surplus products abroad we 
their competitors show · recessions. In February of this year must inevitably reduce production, which would mean increa ed 
~German c~modity prices ad\anced 20 per cent, as compared unemployment. Let us briefly analyze that situation. We now 
with 23 per cent in March, as shown by the statement of the produce an enorl!lous exportable surplus. Heretofore we have 
Federal Re. er\e Board, issued this month and based on Berlin sold this surplu abroad, and it ha been the foundation of our 
index numbers, and there is now but little if any appreciable . great national prospei'ity and th m::u·\elou expansion of our 
underselling of German products in our markets, and their industries of factory · and field during the last quarter of 8 

prices are about the same as those from other foreign industrial century. If we can not ell thi · urplu abroad we can not 
countrie . I sell it at all and it will become wor ·e than worthies . It will 

If there existed during the acutely abnormal period of 1918, cea e to be an asset and becogte -a Ua.ngerou · liability. 
1919, and 1920 temporary need for higher duties than tho. e im- In these circumstances-and they undeniably are actualities in 
posed in the pre ent law to further restrict the low-price Ger- 1 the present sit~ation-the exce si\ely high rate of duties now 
man importations of tho e period from the standpoint of the ! propo ed is insanity pure and simple, the in ·anity of overma -
protectionist, the bard facts of the present international trade j tering selfishness-and greed; it is a short ightedness which can 
situation show that no such need exists to-day, and surely as I , only be account d for. by the blinding influence of a\arice upon 
ba-re already said, it will be admitted by all that the le\ying of I the human mind. If we lose our foreign markets for our ex
tariff duties should be directed not to conditions that have l portable surplus, or to the extent to which we lo e these mar
existed and ha\e passed away, but to conditions actually obtain- 1 kets by the impo ition of these drastic tariff re triction , un
ing at the time of their imposition or wh~ch were then in rea- I employment of labor must follow reduction in production, and a 
sonable anticipation. To adopt any other rule would be in- I toppagE(. of further expansion in all of our industrial pursuits. 
famous in its effect upon those who have to pay the taxes. I This woUld be inevitable. Obviously. our farmers, our manufac-

Mr. President, I shall offer as a part of my remarks, without I turers. our inine owners, can giYe employment to labor only to · 
reading, to be printed as an appendL"{ to my peech, the report ! I the extent that they can find market for labor products. There
of the Federal Reserve Board with reference to the radical fo~ undisposed-of surplus means not only reduced production but 
increases of German price· in recent months. reduced employment of labor to that extent. Our vaunted Amer-

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection. it is so ordered. , ican markets are indeed fine. Our people are great consumers and 
· ( ee Appendix: B.) · I buyers-in fact, the greatest-but if the American market is to 
· 1\lr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, in further consideration of j be the only market for American product we must limit do-
, the second proposition I laid down a few moments ago, namely, mestic production to domestic consumption; otherwi e our 
'that the effect of the~e excessi\ely high and prohibitive duties I boasted standards of prices and living will be uper eded by the 
by unduly restricting imports would inevitably result in the I standards of such conntrie as have in the past followed the 
'destruction of our foreign market for our exportable surplus, I policy of commercial isolation, which the high rates of tbi bill 
_I think it. must be evident that this of all times is an inoppor- j will tend to inaugurate and ultimately e.tabli h in this coun
tune time for any action on our part which could possibly pre- try. China, the home of the oldest civilization in the world, 
cipitate such a result. I think we will all agree that the effect ll with v-ast natural resources and a rich . oil, with an inclu triou 
·of the exclusion or undue restriction of imports of foreign and intelligent population, ha for centurie followed this policy, 
products at this time, especiall/ the products of our allies dur- 1 and poYerty and national impotency are and have been the . 
ing the war, who haYe always been and are yet the best 1 penalty of her folly. · 
customers for our goods, would now, of all times, be the most I Mr. Pre ident, this bill is the outcome of the frenzied out
inopportune. Such a restriction in pre-war times would not 1 cries of a lot of tariff beneficiarie · and bounty seekers who have 

• hav-e seriously affected our export business with Europe. I been thrown into a panic by a purely temporary ituation and 
Europe was then our creditor. Our annual interest pay- who in the panic have greatly magnified and exaggerated the 
ments to her were large. We were dependent upon her : facts. If the conditions out of which this clamor grew had been 
.for our ocean transportation. and our payments to her on I of a permanent character, and ·if they existed to-day to the 
this account were al o large. Her treasuries were full of gold, . extent that they did during the war aftermath period, there 
her currencie at par, and she wa able to pay for what she 1 might be some justification for higher rates than tho e of the 
might buy from us. pre~nt law; but there would be none for the rate proposed in 

That situation has complet~ly changed as a re ult of the war. the pending bill; nor could any imaginable condition growing 
\Ve paid off our European indebtedness during the war; we now out of the importation and ale of foreign product in our mar
owe her nothing. The former ituation i completely· reversed, I kets warrant the delegation to the President of the extraor
and to-day they owe us more than $11,000,000,000. She will oon . dinary powers conferred upon him by the Senate committee 
begin to pay u. annually between five and six hundred million ! I amendments o\er imports, rate cia. sification, ,and rate ba e . 
dollars in interest cbaro-e. . We now have a merchant fleet ade- If, however, the majority are determined to delegate the e 
qnate to our requirements and we need no loQger employ Euro- plenary powers, unconstitutional, dangerous, and re\olutionary 
pean· ·hips to transport our products to foreign markets. As a I as such a grant of power undoubtedly would be, and shall actu
re ult of the war the gold of the world has been drawn to this ally do so, the rates of duties of the ;>resent law would be snf
country. Millions upon millions of it lies idle in American ! ficient to meet all exceptional condition exLting or apprehended 
vault . Em·ope ha not a dollar of gold she can spare. The j without further increase in rates. In othet' word , if uch an 
little she has is not sufficient ~o maintain her currency parity. extraordinary power over rate. is granted to the Pre ident, 
In these conditions-and in a large mea m·e they reflect condi- I there would be no necessity for increasing the present rate". 
tion · not only in Europe but in the outside world-if by tariff 1 On the other band, if the rates in this bill, in them elve prac
rates we cut off importations from abroad or materially ~'e- • tically prohibitive, are adopted, there could be no ju. tification 
duce importation below the low and approximately normal I or excu e for granting these powers to the President. · 
level" which I have shown now exist, it is clear it will be impos- I now come to one of the most seriou. aspects of the bill a 
sible for foreign countrie-., especially our allies in Europe, to amended by the Senate committee. The recognition of the prin
continue to buy our products, because largely the only means I ciple, specififally written into the bill, as to th~ basis of a cer
they now have of pa~ing for them is that of exchange of mer-, taining the measure of tariff protection which should be ac
cbandise. corded, i fraught \'?:illi more danger- and po e e 0 Teater 

The argument has been made by many who favor the high pro-~ potentialitie of oppreu ion through the exerci e of the taxing 
tective tariff rate in thi bill that Europe ca.n not pay the power than any scheme of legislation ever propo ed in thi or 
interest upon the rnoney ~he now owes us unless we freely buy any other country. The propo ition of American '7alu\tion i 
her good~. Nobody doubts the oundness of this statement o bad both in principle and from the standpoint of public policy, 
far as I have heard. If it be tme that Europe is only able to I but I fear that more serious consequences will flow from the 
pay us interest upon her debt through the proce e of exchange application of the new principle proposed for determining and 
of merchandise, it i logically and necessarily equally true that fixing the mea ·ure of protection which ..;hould be accord d. 
Europe can only pay for her purchases of merchandi ·e from us What i that principle? 
by way of exchange of commodities. It ought to require no Eyerybody knows that the ill-fated Payne-Aldrich law was 
elaboration of argument to how that in present conditions if .we based upon no fixed rule for measuring the rate of protection 
cea to buy from the outside world, especially Europe, there will to be accorded; indeed, it was framed upon no principle except 
be left to them no way to pay for what they buy from us unless that of giving what was a ked by those to whom the Republican 
we extend them credit or lend them money with which to buy, Party was committed by obligations alrno t a binding as the 
and to do that in the :fu,ce of px·esent conditions, especially of ~ur l~e.u of a mortgage. Rates arrived at iu such a way were nee-

• 
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. essarily un !fltisfaf!tory and in many instances opPressive_ and 
ruinous. The public sentiment of _ the . country de~U?ded ~at 
all tariff rates should be based upon some fixed prmc1ple which 
should take into consideratio-n the interests of the cons~e~· as 
well a the producer and furnish rea~nable safeguards agamst 
the imposition of unnece sary and excessive taxes. Under ~he 
superb leadership of that master of invective an~ compe~g 
eloquence, Jonathan Dolli-rer, an aroused and indignant pubhc 
sentiment dro-re the old guard leadership of that day to ac
quie ce in a definition of. the measure of pro_tectioJ.?- which 
should thereafter be applied in arri-ring at the tanff duties to be 
imposed. That definition was deliberately written into the 
Republican platform of 1912, and from that time up to the 
adYent to power of the present administration it has been pr?
claimed and lauded by the Republican Party as the true basis 
of the ascertainment of duties leYied upon the protective prin
ciple. The rule us thus ad.opted ·provided that the rate of duty 
imposed. should be based. upon the difference in cost of produc
tion here and abroad. If the principle of protection i::> to obtain, 
I do not think it can be successfully gainsaid that this formula 
furnishes the true rule for determining all rates of duty ap
plicable to competitive articles. Tllis bill, as I think I shall 
be able conclu ively to show, not only violates but ab~olutely 
ignores and. craps, so to speak, this oft-proclaimed Republican 
thf'ory of the measure of tariff protection. 

. In the Senate hearing. prelinlinary to the framing of the bill 
and which it \Yas s:uppo ed were :ntende<l to elicit information 

-. to enable the majority of the committee in the formulation of t.he 
bill properly to apply thi Republican formula in the ascertam
ment of rates the question of the cost of production was ta
booed. "'hen the Senator from Wi cousin [Mr. _!.A FoLLETTE) 
ventured to make ome inquiries with respect to their produc-

. tion costs aml profits of certain witnesses repre enting pro
tected industries, his inquiries were evi<lently received with 
more or less surprise, and the answers, almost without excep
tion disclose<l the fn ct that the witnesses had not prepared 
thei~selves ";ith re pect to tho e matters becau e they did not 
expect to be called upon to testify upon those points. In many 
instances promise" were made to send in the information later, 
but I am ndYi~ed that practically no attention \Ya ever pai<l 
to those promi~es. In hort, there was absolu~ely no effort. on 
the part of the committee to ascertain the co t of productiOn 
here an<l abroad, awl I do not presume there will be any con
tention that the <lnt'e ~ finally anive<l at were intended to meas
ure that difference. 

· The. majority members of the Senate Finance Committee 
have caused to be printed and circulated among Senators to 
aid them in the consideration of this bill a book entitled. "A. 
Summary of Tariff Information, 1921, reiating to Hou e bill 
7456." This compilation sets forth the different paragraphs in 
the House bill in juxtaposition with paragraphs of the acts of 
1909 and 1913 dealing with the ·ame ubjects, followed ey brief 
statement containing data supposed to be es ential in connec
tion with the determination of rates. The summary contains 

. much valuable information with reference to production, ex
ports, import~·, an(l o forth, but as to the co t of production here 
and abroad that document, prepared to enlighten the Senate, is 

. a · ~ilent a the. grave. In the report filed by the majority 
committee and in the meager discussion by majority mem
bet·s of that committee thi · subject is practically ignored. 

]fully aware a I was when I began to study the bill that this 
principle, which had been so long proclaimed by the Republican 
Party as the controlling principle in the framing of tariffs, had 
been ignored, in the beginning of my investigations and study 
of it I addre~ e<l my elf diligently to an effort to find out 
upon what principle the astonishing rates pl'Oposetl were based. 
I could not believe they were predicated upon mere guess or 
upon the demands, however insistent, made by the protected 
intere ·ts for higher rates, but my earch was in vain until I 
reached section 315 (a), which clothes the Pre ident with legis
lative powers such a were never heretofore conferred upon any 
administrative officer in this country or any other Anglo- axon 
country, and which, if conferred by the Parliament of England 
upon the King and his ministers, would, under their summary 
method, re~mlt in the instnl1t overtht·ow of the Government. I 
do not care to read all of the ection, but I will read just enough 
to illu trate the point I am making: 

Mark the words. Senators, " in trade"-
he shall, by such investigation, ascertain said ditrerences and deter
mine and proclaim the changes in classifications or forms of du_ty or 
increases or decreases in any rate of duty . provided in this act shown 
by said ascertained ditferences in conditions of competition in trade 
neces ary to equalize the same in the markets of the United States; 
that 30 days after the date of such proclamation or proclamations such 
changes in classification or in form of duty shall take effect and such 
increased or decreased duties shall be levied, collected, and paid on 
such merchandise when imported directly or otherwise from the country 
of origin into the United States: Pt·ovided, That until further provided 
by law the total increase or decrease of such rates of duty shall not 
exceed 50 per cent of the rates specified in this act, or in any amenda
tory act. 

That is declared to put into force and effect ,.the policy of the 
"Congress by this act intended," and then follows a clear defini
tion of what that policy is, and the President is directed to 
pm;sue it in case lie shall impose these additional duties. · 

This section of the bill undoubtedly gives the definition of the 
principle upon which rates are .made, and it is the difference in 
con<lition of competition "in trade "-not to equalize differences 
based on cost of production here and abroad, not to equalize 
differences based on cost, plus a reasonable profit equally ac
corded to the domestic producer and the foreign producer, not to 
equalize differences in intrinsic value at all, but to measure 
the differences in competition " in trade " ; that is, to fix a rate 
which will bring up the foreigner's price to the price at which 
the American producer sells his product in the American mar
ket, without any reference to what part of the domestic selling 
price represents production cost and how much of it represents 
profits what part of it repre ents value and what part of it 
represents water, what part of it is a just return and what 
part of it is robbery. The President is authorized to bring the 
foreign price up to that standar<). 

1\Ir. ST.A...l'I\LEY. · Is not that a plenary power to create an 
embargo? 

Mr. SIMMONS. Yes. 
The theory of the tariff bill is that however high the selling 

price of the American article is, however extortionate the 
profit covered .up in that price may be, the price of the foreign 
article is to be raised so as to make the two articles competitive. 

The costs of production are reasonably stable. The prices 
at which commodities are old are unstable. They depend much, 
especially under trust and monopolistic conditions, upon the 
profit the producer is able to exact anrl extort. 

As a matter of fact, the rates fixed in the bill, in many in
stances-indeed, in most instance -are far in excess of what is 
nece sary to raise the foreign price up to the domestic selling 
price and so equalize differences in competition in trade. Under 
these rates the American producer, especially where domestic 
competition has been eliminated, as is true of most of the in
dustries, may at once tll)on the passage of this bill increase his 
profits by increasing his price without any danger of foreign 
competition. • 

As is said, in many instances the rates are too high; but if 
they are not high enough in a particular case to protect the 
American manufacturer, the President can raise them high 
enough to protect him in his pn~sent high profits, and if he 
wants to increase them, the President can come to his relief by 
increasing his tariff protection against outside competition . 

Of course, under such a bill pre ent excessively high· prices 
under which the people are groaning ~ill be maintained and 
inevitably greatly adYanced, s.o that the people instead of get
ting a lower cost of living as a result of this legislation will 
get a higher cost of living, and they will have to continue to 
pay the present high anrl unreasonable profits and, in many 
instances, still higher profits. 

l\lr. President, undoubtedly informed of these rates, and 
feeling confident that this bill will be enacted into law, many 
of the industries of the country are getting ready already to 
raise their prices, and some of th~ have already done so. 

I want to read a letter which came to me a few days ago, 
written from the William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, April 16, 
19~2; signed by 1\lr. Edgar B. 'Yalters, giving liis address as 
Garden City, Long Island, N. Y. He says: 
Ron. F. M . SIMMONs, 

Washington., D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR : Pardon me for taking the liberty of addressing 

you regarding the revised Fot·dney tariff bill. 

SEc. 315. (a) That in order to rt>gulate the foreign commerce of the 
United States n.nd to pu t in to force and effect the policy of the Congress 
by this act int~>nde<l. whenev<.>r the Pt·esident, upon investigation of the 
dlffPrences in condition of competition in trade in the markets of the 
United " tate of nl'ti cle wholly or in part the growt h ot· product of 
the United States and of like or similat· articles wholly OL' in part the 
growth or product of competing foreign countries, shall find it thereby 
shown that the dutie fix ed in this act do no t equalize the said dit'fer
t!nc~> in conditions of competition in trade-

I was interested to read youl' recent statement on this subject, and 
I wish to relate just a few things that have already happened since 
your statement, and directly because of the proposed tariff on woolens 

an~hc~o~!~~i.can Woolen Co. last Thursday sent notices to the whole
sale clothing trade raising their prices from 10 cents to 45 cents per 
yard. (The Fordney bill proposes to increase the duty from 35 per 
cent ad valorem plus 4G cents a pound to G5 per cent ad valorem plus 
49 cents per pound.) This American Woolen Co. _is the O?e wbo 
doubled tbpjr capital E:tock out of war profits (see mcrease m 1920 
from 20,000,000 to $40,000,000 stock dividend), and in 1921, under 
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the Underwood tarift', earned St per cent on this inflated capital I am 
informed that the pre ident of this company, .Mr. Wood, wrote the 
woolen-goods s.chedule for the Finance Committee. 

foreign and do~~tic article are not compuable, they have ex
tended the prmc1-ple so as to protect the American article 
against 'possible displacement by a noncomparable artic-le. Mr. S.MOOT. That is .a ridiculous statement. 

l\lr. Sil\lliONS. Well, I do not know; perhaps the · Senator 
from Utah wrote it. 

In levying duties upon this basis it would eem to go with-
o;rt saying that the exp~rt selling price of the product at the 
time of the enactment of the law should furni h the basis, and:: lr. SMOOT. I am perfectly willing to say that I had .a hand 

in it; and William M. Wood is not in thi country, and that is 
about .as much truth as there is in that letter. 

l\fr. Sil\illON . Well, Mr. President, the question of w:ho 
wrote the schedule is merely incidental. I will not go fur
ther into that; but does the Senator deny that this company 
raised its prices from 10 to 45 cents a yard on the Thursday 
before April 16? 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not know as to that. All I say is that, 
as far as the -duties :rrpon wool are concerned, they are -even 
higher to-day than we have them in the pending bill. 

Mr. SlliMONS. I do not want to discu that ubject now. 
I will do so later. 

Mr. SMOOT. I did not intend to di cuss it. 
Mr. SIUMONS. I want to say to the Senator that I care 

nothing in the world about the statement as to Mr. Wood. I 
am lio-t 1-eading the letter for that purpose, but I am reading it 
to get the statement as to the increases in -price by the .Ameri
~an Woolen Co. 

M:r. Sl\IOOT. I never intended to interrupt the Senator. He 
a ked me a question, and [ simply an-swe-ed it. 
. 1\1r. S.Il\nlON . Very w 11; let it go at that. 

Ir. ~AOOT. And the letter is not true; that is all. 
.Mr. S~\IONS. As to Mr. Wood; but d<>es the Senator ay 

it is not true as to raising prices? 
Mr. SMOOT. No; but, 1\f:t. President, it is not true about 

tile bill in easing the duty upon wooL I can say that. 
Mr. SIMMOXS. Mr. President, I want this letter to speak 

for itself. I shall put the• rest of it in the RECORD without 
reading. It discu the matte-r in a very illpminating man
ner. I wish I had time to, read it all, but I have not. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LAnn in the· charr). With
out bjection, the letter will be printed in the REcORD. 

The letter referred to :is as f6llows : 

Hon. F. M. SIMMONSJ 
Washingt011, D. U. 

WILLI.A P.ENN Ho'l'!ELJ 
P·ittsburgh, ..tl.pt·il 16J 1922, 

MY DEA.R SENATOR: Pardon me for taking the liberty of addr sin.g 
you i'ega.rding the r vised Fordne-y tariff bill. . 

I was interested to r d .YOur recent statement on this subject, and 
I wish to relate just a few things that have already happened since 
yom· sta-tement, and directly because of the propo ed tariff on woolens 
and clothin ...... 

The American Woolen Co. last Tllurs:day sent notie s to the whole
sale clotbing trade r.aising their prices from 10 cents to 45 cents per 
yard. (The Fordney bill propo es to increase the duty from 35 per 
cent ao valorem., plus 45 cents per polllld, to 6-5 per cent ad valorem 
and 49 cents per pounm) . 

This American Woolen Co. is the one who doubled their capital 
Rtoek out of war profits (se.e increase in 1920 from twenty to forty 
million stock dividend). and in 1921, under the nderwood tariff, 
earned 81 per cent on this inflated capital. I am informed that the 
president of this company, Mr. Wood, wrote the woolen goods schedule 
for the Finance Committee. • 

Further, clothing manufacturer were just preparing to open their 
lines for the fall 1922 season when this bill wa reported out of 
committee, and upon seeing that the duty was increased from 35 to 
5'-5 per cent on ready-made clothing the prices tl1en were raised from 

1.50 to 4 per uit from the. lists then being made up. 
Tile wlwle •ale clothier !had not at that time published their fall 

price , and hence this news did not · get in the daily press, as was the 
ca e with the woolens, o that the retail clothier who is now begin
ning to place his order with the clothing manufacturer is f<>rced to 
pay from $1.50 to $4 per uit more than he would have paid if this 
enoTmous increa e in duty had not been proposed. 

Clothing h<>uld have :hown a decline of ft•em $4 to $8.50 per suit 
from prices obtained a year ago, beca.u e the wages of workpeople 
bave been reauced all along the line from the spinning, weaving, etc, 
down to the clothing cutter and operator . I ha\'e been a clothlng 
a~esman for 2() years and can vouch for the accuracy .of the fore· gomg. 
It does eem to me that the public is entitled to some relief. Surely 

the A.meri~n Woolen Co., which was indicted for charging 100 -per cent 
profit durmg 1919 (but thrown ~ut on a technicality} does not need 
55 per cent protection when "they show by their puWisbed ta1:ement 
that they made huge profits on infiated capital under a lower tariif 
and that during one of the worst years ot depre sion in the hi tory ()f 
the woolen industry-1921. See their public statement. The public 
w.ill ri e up again t such iniqu~ty, as the price ot cl.otbing is now so 
high they can .barely buy what 18 necessary for their comfort. 

Yours faithfully, 
. EDG.A.R B. w .ALTEBS, 

Garden, Oity, Long I landJ N. Y. 
THill JlEYNOLDS REPORT.' 

Mr. SIMMONS. Now~ Mr. President, let me discuss for a 
few minute the Reynolds report. Mr. Pre ident, it is evident 
that in levying dn.tie under the principle defined and carried 
in the bill, it is nece ary to base them upon the export price 
.of th fureign product and the selling price of the American 
·proouct with .which it competes, eitb-er directly ur indirectly. 
.The bill has been written in recognition of that fact. If th~ 

D;Ot th~ export p1ice some time in the past when price condi
tioR were possibly enti-rely different, {)r in the future upon 
the theory that trade conditions and prices will change. Any 
other cour e would seem to be absurd, not to say monstrous. · 

·What ure the facts 'Witb reference to this important matter? 
I am advised by experts who assisted the committee in a cer
taining the basis for this ·principle that the Reynolds report 
finding tbe export p-rices of f{)reign products was in the main 
accepted by the committee as fixing the price upon whieh ·the 
duties shGculd be a: eertained and levied. 

Th Reynolds -report is b sed upon export elling price of 
foi'eign merchan:dise in Aug.u t, 1921-eight months ago-and 
pre umably upon the selling price of domestic products at that 
time; but since that time there have 11een marked chang-es in: 
'PTice levels in botb f<Yreign and domestic prices. Dom stic 
Pl"kes during that period have gone downward; export prices 

· dutlng that period, ~s:pooi.: lly German ,export prices-and this 
hlll is ·based largely UJ!)on Germ-an prices-----have been upward. 
The advance in the case or Germany has b-een almost sen a
tionai, based laJ•gel'y upon the elimination of Government con
trol, regUlation .and rsub idies, together with tlle fact thai -Ger
man labor is no longe-r <eontent ·to W{)rk for reduced wa.O'es 
and is demanding wages commensurate with th<> e of oth-er 

annfacturing cauntries, while the Ge-rman manufacturer is 
no longer ntent with anytbing but a fair mea ure of profit 
upon the same basis. Whatever the reason for the advance 
in German -export prices, the important question in this con
nection is, What has been the extent of that advance? 

Experts of the committee advise me ·that a comparison of 
f.are.ign export prices bows the mo t decided .gain, and that the 
adv.ance in the German expoTt -pdce has })een during that 
period very, very great. 

I have here two statements of the Federal Re erve Board~ 
one issued .April 1, 1922, and the other April 7, 1922. The one 
<>f . :pril l sho that wholesale American prices declined dur. 
ing the month of January 8.7 ·per cent, and that a further decline 
of 2..5 per cent occurred in February. On the other band the 
statement of April 7 shows that during the month of 'Feb· • 
ruary, accordil}g to the index .table which I attach and which 
I wish to ha:ve .attached as -an ap-pendix to my rem..'U'ks, there 
ha.s been an increase of 20 per cent in the general level of whole-
' sale prices in Germany, .-and during the month of l\1arch an 
incre e of .23.6 per cent. 

!l'hat I niay not misrepresent the board, I will u e their lan
guage. They say : 

Accotding to this index, there ba.s been an increase of 20.7 per c nt 
in the general le' el of wholesale prices in Germany during the month 
(If .March, as compared with an increa e of 23.6 during February. 

Then they attach the index ta:ble, which I shall ask to have 
printed as an appendix to my remarks. (See .:A.ppendix 0.) 

In further ICOntlrm.ation of thee statements I have here a 
table furnished me by one of the experts of the committe 
showing that to-day many foreign products, chiefly imports 
from Europe, are selling in the American market at hiO'her 
p-rice than the domestic product . I ask permi ion to ir~sert 
this table a an appendix to my remarks. (See .Appendix 0.) 

So that we have in juxtaposition th~ statement of the Federal 
Re erve Board showing that during the three months while 
domestic prices have b en declining export prices of German 
products have been increasing and increasing at phenomenal 
rates. 

This report shows that in August, 1921, when the Reynolds • 
report was made and upon which rates were based, the index 
number as to German food prices was 214, and that in April of 
this year the index number bad risen to 654, and as to all coun
tries it show that th-e index number in .August was 160, as com
f)aroo with 525 for the month of April, 1922. 

I am giving theae facts showing these Changes in domestic 
prices and foreign export plj.ces "since last August-the date 
when the ::Reynolds report was made--to show (1) that these 
rates, and any rates based upon the principle of the bill, are 
grounded upon an unstable and fluctuating basis; and (2) to show. 
that the changes that have taken place in these pl'ices since 
the Reynolds report have thrown the rates propo ed in the. 
Senate amendments utterly out of balance, and that ·if justified: 
upon the :findings of the Reynolds .report a to prices they; 
are not justified and can not be ju ti.fied upon present pric , 
and that we have a bill ba ed upon a situation which onee 
existed, but· which exists no longer. 

• 
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Thi bill is to operate in the future and it should be framed 

with reference to the present situation so far as that situation 
in any way affects the rates which will be applied under the 
principle upon which it is ~ramed. ' 

• AGRICULTURll. 

Mr. President, I shall now briefly discuss agriculture and the 
agricultural duties of the bill. 

I wish to address myself to the question of the effect of 
the duties imposed in this bill upon agricultural products and 
upon the farmer as a consumer of between 40 and 50 per 
cent of the total American consumption of all products, and par
ticularly of those upon which duties are levied under this bill. 

I will endeavor to show that American prosperity for many 
years has been largely dependent upon our finding markets for 
our exportable surplus, and as we have expanded our produc
tion of agricultural and manufactured products. This de
pendence has grown greater and greater. Owing to the great 
expansion brought about by war conditions it is difficult to 
measure the pre ent degree of dependence of American pros
perity upon foreign markets for our surplus. 

No part of our population is more dependent upon foreign 
markets fo he sale of their surplus products than the American 
farmer. It is true we produce a number of farm products which 
are not exported because the amount is unequal to the Ameri
can demand, but the production of many of the staple agricul
tural products in this country is enormously in excess of the 
domestic demand. 

Our .exports of cotton heads the list. We produce in normal 
conditions more than twice as much cotton as we need or can 

' use in this country. If we can not sell abroad that part of our 
cotton production, that portion of the annual production will be
come valuele , and the congestion which will follow in the 
American market will so reduce the price of the half consumed in 
thi country as to make it impo sible to continue its production, 
.thus making it absolutely necessary for the farmer to reduce 
his production one-half or face bankruptcy and ruin. 

The arne is true in the case of tobacco, while not to as great 
an extent as in the ca e of cotton, and, speaking generally, it is 
true with reference to nearly all our staple food products. 

We must export our enormous surplus of food products or 
cm'tail the production, else the surplus will swamp the Ameri
can market and reduce the domestic price below the point of 
profit. 

It is therefore evident that the prosperity of the farmer is de
pendent upon our export trade, and it is too self-evident to 
require statement or elaboration that the volume of our exports 
are directly dependent upon and largely measured by the volume 
of our imports. It is a truism which nobody disputes, and a 
truism which even the President of the United States has em
phasized-that no nation can expect to sell abroad, even under 
normal conditions, unless they are willing to buy abroad. This 
is the basis upon which international trade rests. 

If this is true in normal conditions it' is doubly true in present 
conditions. 

Before the war we were a debtor Nation. Our chief competi
tors in trade, Great Britain, France, and Germany, were cred
itor nations. We then depended upon Europe for ocean trans
portation, which made us further debtors to them. So that 
without selling us any great amount our annual indebtedness 
would in part go toward the payment of their annual pur
chases of us. Besides, the treasuries of Europe were full of 
gold and any balance of trade against them could be readily 
liquidated without embarra ~ment. 

That situation has now c_ompletely changed. We paid off our 
European· indebtedness during the war. The pre-war situation 
is reversed, and they owe us around $11,000,000,000. I am re
peating this argument because it applies with more force to. 
agriculture than to any othe1' class of producers. These are 
conditions existing not only in Europe, but in the outside 
world, and if in these conditions we cut off by tariff rates, 
importations from abroad, or materially red'uce importations 
from the present relati've!y low level, it will be impossible for 
these foreign countries to continue to buy our products, be
cause largely the only means they have now of paying for our 
products is that of exchange of goods. . 

It is therefore apparent that not only the farmer but every 
other producer in this country is profoundly interested in doing 
whatever is necessary to support and safeguard our foreign ex
port trade, and that "drastic reduction in imports soch as would 
follow the enactment of this bill would undermine and soon 
utterly destroy our export trade by depriving our foreign cus
tomers of the only remaining means of liquidating their pur
chaseR. 

But there is another rea on why what is proposed in this bill 
is not in the interest of the American farmer. I grant you that 

some of the duties imposed in this bill, like those imposed upon 
sugar and wool, will increase the price of domestic sugar and 
wool. I grant you that increasing the duty on sugar will in
crease the price of American-grown sugar-cane or beet-and 
there are undoubtedly other agricultural products that would 
likewise be enhanced in selling price by the imposition of these · 
duties, but the great bulk of agricultural products upon which 
these duties are based would not be affected at all, and for the 
reasons I have heretofore given. This may be illustrated with 
the duty of 15 cents per bushel on corn. No duty upon corn can 
affect the American price of corn because practically none is 
imported into the country, and we produce more than we need 
for our own c.onsu~ption. The amount of corn. imported com
pared to the domestic production would be as one ear to a 
barrel, and probably not much more than a cupful to a bu\lhe!. 
No duty upon these trifling importations .would affect the price 
of corn. 

It is estimated by experts, after thorough ~nve tigation and 
careful calculation, that for every dollar increase the farmer 
will get as a result of such of these increases as are effective, he 
will have to pay by reason of the higher duties on other products 
at least $5-$1 in, $5 out. If that is not swapping dollars for 
dimes, it is swapping dollars for quarters. 

Again, most of the effective duties in this bill when applied 
to products of universal consumption and use when operative 
at all are produced by but a relatively small number of farmers, 
or are only produced by farmers in certain sections and in 
certain groups. Take sugar and wool. for instance. Sugar and 

' wool are consumed by all the people. , Sugar is produced in 
Louisiana and a few 'Yestern 'States. While wool is produced 
in a good many States, it is mainly ·produced in certain sections 
of the country. The number of farmers producing sugar and 
wool compared with the total number is small, and ret as 
the farmer of this country purchase from 40 to 50 per cent 
of all the J)roducts consumed in this country they will have 
to pay one-half of the add~tional duty paid on these products 
plus one-half of the increase in the prices of woolens and refined 
sugar as a result of the additional and compensatory duties 
allowed the manufacturers of wool and refiners of sugar in 
this bill. 

It is estimated by experts that the producers of wool stand to 
gain something like $45,000,000 for their wool, but as a result 
in the increase in the rates of manufactures of wool the addi
tional amount which all the farmers of the country will have to 
pay for their clothing and other woolen purchases will be from 
three to four times as much· as the woolgrowers gain, and 
thus it will be taxing the whole body of American farmers $4 
that the relatively few farmers engaged in the production of 
wool may get $1. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Will the Senator permit me tQ 
call his attention to the fact that the bill reduces the duty on 
raw wool from 45 cents per scoured pound to 33 cents, and that 
the growers of wool in this countr, are not being additionally 
benefited by the bill. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I think the -senator is mistaken about that. 
Let me repeat that it is estimated by experts that the pro

ducers of JVOOl stand to gain something like $45,000,000 for their 
wool, but as a result of the increase in the rates of manufac
tures of woQl the additional amount which all the farmers of 
the country will have to pay for their clothing and other woolen 
purchases will be from three to four times as much 1:ts the wool
growers gain. Thus it will be taxing the whole body of the 
American farmers $4 in order that the relatively few farmers 
engaged in the ~roduction of wool may get an additional dol: 
lar, but the woolgrowers who get the additional dollar will also 
have to pay their part of the resulting increase in the prices of 
woolens and clothing, and when one calculates that, as I have 
had experts do-and I am going to give some figures about it 
without reading them-even the woolgrower, who gets the bene
fit of the higher rates of duty, which are operative in his case 
to the full extent of the duty, because we produce only about 
one-half the amount of wool that we consume in the country, 
will find that with the additional price which he will have to 
pay-and I am not now speaking of the general farmei·-will 
have to pay out in his purchases on account of the higher rates 
given on manufactures of wool and clothing more, and much 
more, than he will receive. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The point I intended to 
make--

1\fr. SIMMONS. If the Senator will pardon me, I would Hke 
very much to continue without interruption. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But the Senator misinterpreted 
what I said a moment ago, and said he did not agree with me. 
I simply want to put myself right. The point I wanted to sug
gest was that under the bill all of the commodities which the 
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woolgrower must buy are largely increased, and that the du~ -my; investigation a.nd -study of. it, have, I d~ ·not exaggerate 
upon his product, wool, is decreased by the bill from the. p1·esent: when I sa~, appalled and shock d me, a th y have shocked 
law, and so the woolgrower is being hurt by the bill rather than' the great InaJjority of the American people, who have eome to 
helped. The argument which the Senator has made, it seems to' understand what it really me ns and what it will qo if enacted 
me, was inaccurate in that respect. The existing law, commonly· into law. Editors and re ponsible "heads of many of our {Pieat 
known as the emergency tariff law, will remain in force if not· . national publications, Republican as well as Democratic, testify, 
supplanted by this bill, and that law imposes a duty at the rate· · to and declare fts dangers and iniquities. 
of 45 cents pe1· pound on scoured wool, while this bill proposes Mr~ President, in this connection I ask leav.e to incorporate 
a duty at the r.ate of 33 cents per scoured pound. in my remarks at this point-a few excerpts from leading metno~ 

Jllr. SIMMONS. If the Senator could establish his first prop- politan newspapers, orne Republican and independent and orne 
osition, I think it might result in our getting some. votes fr-om Democratic, expressing their condemnation of tfle policy and 

1 
the other side of the aisre, because I think.. there are Senators the rates written in this bill, and denouncing it as fraught with 
on the other side, belonging to that group which we call tlie agri- untold evils to the American people. and to .American busin s. 
cultural bloc, 'Who are inclined to vote for the bill upon the Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. . Without objection, leave is 
theory that the rates upon raw wool have b.een enormously in- granted. 
creased and that the inc1·ease will resu!t in advancing the prices The extracts referred to are as follows: 
received by the grower of raw wool in the United States. I ExcERPTs FRo'~ NzwsPAPEn. .EDITORIALs. 
think, however, that I now see what the Senator means to say. [!hom the Chicago Daily Tribune, Republican.) 
He means that the present bill, only to a pal'tial extent, carries We can gua-rantee one thing for the new tariff bill ju t repoJ!ted by 
fOI-ward and continues the admittedly excessive increases in the the Senate Finance Committee. Somewhere in its maze of barb d-wire 
duty on raw wool in the so-called Emergency Tariff act. I at entanglements each intelligent business man, producer, antl con umer 

<Who attempts to negotiate it will m et a shock. It is one of the longest, 
first thought he was speaking with reference to increases in the most detailed, and -roo t complex tariff bills enr present to Congr • 
pendinO' bill as compared with the . Underwood Tariff Act. It is On the whole, it is a very high protective tariff. It bears every 
the making pe1·manent in this bill of the emergency rates, even evidence of having been built according to the ancient methods ot allow-

ing Oll soliciting every special in~erest i'n the e<JUlltry to appear before 
though slightly reduced, that I complain of. the committee; argue tor a high ra e JJf duty to protem its own pedal 

Mr. President, the farmers buy from 40 to 50 per cent of all commodity, and obtain such a.- rate reooardles ot its effect upon the 
the sugar consumed in this country. The cane and beet sugar e"Conomic o-rganization of the country as a whole. 
grower of Louisiana and a few Western States will get more 
for their raw sug.ar if this bill passes,. but for eveJ.'Y additiona.Y 
dollar they get the g.reat mas es of farmers will have to pay 
from $4 to $5 additional for· the sugar they consume. 

In passing it might be said that undoubtedly the full rates of 
duty impo ed upon imported sugax is added to the price of the 
domestic product. Tlie same would be true as to wool. That i 
because we produce only about half of the amount of sugar and 
wool that we consume in the United States and imvort the bal
ance. Where that condition exists the full duty may be, and 
always is, added to the domestic price, so that the great mass of 
the farme.rs will not only pay half of the duty collected by the 
Government on imports of these two products but they will pay 
half of the inCl·ease in t11e price of the domestic product because 
of the duty for the benefit of the relatively few farmers who 
produce the e two raw products. 

lfr. President, I ask to incorporate as an appendix to my 
-remarks, without reading, a brief statement shcrwing. the amount 
which \Yould be gained by the farmers from a number of sta])le 
products of the farm upon which these duties will be operati'le 
and the additional amount the farmer will have to pay on his 
purchases of products which he due not produce. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection,_ it is so 
ordered. 

(See Appendix 0.) 
l\Ir. Sll\Il\IONS. ~fr. President. I have tried to consider this 

bill with fairness and conservatism. I think no Senator on the 
other side will accuse me of treating it as a partisan or political 
question. I do not wish to speak harshly of the bill; I have 
tl·ied not to do so; and yet when I consider the danger to the 
bappines , the peace, and the prosperity oi the peoJ"le of this 
country which, I think, lurks in it, I can not withhold a frank 
expression of my condemnation· and of my feru·s. • 

I do greajly fear the effect of this bill if it shall be passed. 
I think if it shall be passed as it is. now wrftten we shall never· 
again, certainly not after it Shall have had time to demonstrate 
itself, hear anything more about Republican tariff-made pros
perity. It is my deliberate judgment that this bill is fraught 
with more danger to the American people and to the institu
tions under which we live than any bill that ever Cl'Ossed the 
threshold of this Chamber. 

Its first effect will be oppressive to the mas es; it will lead 
to wholesale monopolization of all the products of pnotected 
industry; it will lead to those extortions which always ·follow 
unhampered monopoly, and we shall in the not distant future, 
if this legislative policy is adopted and be long continued, have 
conditions similar td those which existed under the feudalism 
of the Middle Ages. That will be inevitable. It will eventuate 
in a fourfold greater concentration and consolidation of the 
business and the industries of the American Nation. 

Mr. President, I hope I love my country ; I hope my heart 
beats sympathetically for my fellow man; and because I love 
my country, because I sympathize with my fellow man, I am 
ready now, until this debate is ended, to dedicate every ounce 
of my strenoth and my energy to thwart, by fair and open 
means and fair and honest discussion, the impending calamity. 

I have studied this bill thoroughly, and the dangers which lie 
in It, some on the surface and s.ome hidden, as I have pursued 

[From the St. toms Daily Globe-Democnt, Republican.:f 
Its protective sufficiency is not to be d01lbted, but examination of the 

schedules i'ails tn Peveal any assurance that it wm p rmit " fair eom· 
petition t.uom other co.untrie ." We are in sympathy with the prin
ciple o! protection where prJJtectio.n is needed, but this bill seem to 
have applied- the princiJJle to everything without regard to specific 
need , witllout regard- to present world conditions, and without regard 
to our altered position in relation to the world's trade. 

[From the New York He:rald, Republican.} 
It will give the American consumer a. heavy jolt to see how th en

ate tariff makers propose to tax his food, as if it w.ere not air ady co tly 
enoug11 to eat in this country, compared with pre-war priees. 

But its worst feature is 'th-at it completely huts :America out of for~ 
eign ma:rllets exeept in our-r:Lw matm-ials, notably <rOtton and copper. 

[From the New York Tribune, Republican.} . 
" It is something of a shock to learn, if the analysis of the .Associated 

P.ress is accu~ that the rate of the bill .are, on the whole, higher 
than tho e of.. the Payne-Aldrich law," remarks this staunchly Republi· 
can paper. 

[From ihe Oh.i"<> State Journal, of Columbo , Republican.] 
(l)ur agricultural and manufacturing interesU! need· a never before 

a wide, free f.ouign maTket. 

[From the Business Farmer of Michigan.] 
Of what benefit to the farmer is a 25 per cent duty on a world grain; 

like wheat, of which we produce a lat•ge surpfus, when .he must turn 
right around and pay a 40 to 80 per cent duty on the majority of things 
he buys?" The duty on sugar is an atn:ont to every American eonsum . 
Michigan is an impJJrtant sugar beet growing State, but only 1o

1
ooo o:t 

ller 200;000 :tnmel's grow beets. But tlm~e and a half million :M chlgan 
people are asked to add several million dollar to ·their ll~ bjJl for 
the direct benefit of a few hundrerl sugar-mill stockholders and the very 
small indirect benefit of the handful of beet growers. 

[F1:om the Southland Farmer, of Houston, Tex.] 
WrUten into law this tarifr will bring the farming regions of the 

West and South und-er still greater' bondage to the indo trial sections : 
o! the Ea t and North. The emergency tariff how d the fbllacy o:t 
any tariff-helping prices for farm pr~ucts to any extent worth con- . 
sidering. This tariff will adrl nothing worth while to return for the 
farmer, but will add hundreds of millions to the cost of wh]lt he must 
buy. . 

The bill is one written by special interests. f.ol' such mtere ts, witl! 
little regnrd to the plain people of the country, and it take no prophet 
to foretell what its enactment will cost the Republican Party respon· 
sible for it. • 

(Fro the St. Paul Dispatch, independent.] 
Ridiculing the idea that it can "work the miracle of protecting in~ I 

dush--y and agriculture alike-a patent ini'po sibility unl the fonda"' 
mental laws of economics are repealed at the same time." " Wbat of 1 
the great unregarded masses of consumers 'i " 

[From the New York Herald, Republican.] 
This bill completely shuts America out of foreign market , except in 

our :raw materials, notably cotton and copper. . 

[From the New York Evening Po t, independent.] 
It will make t:n>uble for the con umer. 

[From i!he New York Globe, independent.] 
If we pass the McCumber tariff, or even the Fordney version of :it,
we practically malt:e Europe a present of the $11,000;600,000 she 

owes US-" li'or "she can't pay in gold, and we wouldn't let hei' if she 
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could, for it would be ruinous to us to receive it. She can o~y paY in 
good , and against those goods we now propose to erect Impossible 
tariff btu-ri:ers." 

[From the Kansas City Star.] 
This bill is a serious economic mistake, the :bnmediate effect ot 

which will be to increase the cost of living. The farmer will find that 
the protection offered his products " is an illusion " while " the protec
tion on what he has to buy will be real." 

[From the Springfield Republican.] 
The measure is open to severe attack by those who believe that the 

price of commodities should not be raised. 

[From the Chicago Daily News.] 
The Senate should modify it with a liberal hand in obedience to the 

logic of the world situation and of the just claims of the American 
con ·uming public. 

[From the Indianapolis News.] 
The bill represents an outrageous ahuse of the taxing· power'. 

[From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, Republican.] 
The bill a it stands fixes very high rates on all articles that are 

customarily dutiable and makes dutiable many that have heretofore 
been admitted free. There is in. the schedules little evidence of any 
di cdminatlng consideration of trade conditions n.s they relate to the 
national welfare. The Finance Committee of the Senate, like the Ways 
and Means Committee of the Houoo, seems to have adopted the easy 
way of acceding to all cia s or trade demiUlds aAd increased every
thing on the " horizontal " prineiJ>le. 

[From the Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin, independent.] 
'I'he public should ~ fully informed of the true character of the 

schemes that are hatching tor the effective looting of its pocketbook. 

[From the St. Louis Daily Globe-Democrat, Republican.] 
It will appear that the Senate· committe-e has practically ignored the 

changed conditions and has legislated upon the basis of the COilditions 
of 20 years ago. 

. [From the New York Evening Post, April 12, 1922, page 8.] 
A. TROUBLE-MAKING TA.lliFF. 

"If the bill is as described, believers in tariff sanity and reason
ableness have need to gird themselves for another battle." "It will 
give the American consumer a heavy jolt to ee- how the Senate tariff 
makers propose to tax his food." • • • 

[From the New York World, April 15, 1922, page 10.] 
NOT P.A.R'IIISAN BUT LUNATIC, 

* • • • 
This is not a partisan tariff but a lunatic tarift', put together by 

men who have little understanding of their Job or of the world in which 
they live. Nobody could conceive of William McKinley's. doing such 
a thing. Neither would Nelson Dingley or Nelson W. Aldrich have done 
it. They were extreme protectionists but they knew that there were 
limits to the application of the protective prmciple, and all of them 
had had experience with popular reactions again t tariff extortion. 

The leaderless Republicans of the Sixty-seventh Congress do not rise 
even to the dignity of protection . Bou:rbonism ; for while they have 
learned nothing, they have forgotten everything. 

[From the New York World, April 10, 1922, page 10.] 
VOTING OUT A. T.ARLFii' SUPfllRMONSTROSITY. 

• • • • • • 
Tariff-protectionism even in .l?re-war da-ys never dared offer so brazen 

and impudent a measure as th1s for sweating the American consumer. 
Coming at a time when world trade conditions prove the American 
market to be less in need of protection than ever, the monstrosity of 
it all is the more unspeakable. The reason why committee Senators 
throw out the plan is that they are thinking of this consumer and 
his vote. 

[From the Baltimore Sun, April 13, 1922, page 10.] 
• • * • * • * 

This tarift' bill repre ents postwar party madness. It is little more 
than a decade since the Payne-Aldrich law sent the Republican Party 
out into the political wildemess. I! in a period or peace and normality 
such a measure arou ed popular indignation and blasting resentmen , 
how much more deeply will its resurrection stir the American people in 
a time of unrest and business depression like the present? Its stu
pidity as a trade propo ition, as a prohibition of commerce, is only 
equaled by its gross injustice to the average American householder. 
We strike at our own commerce with one hand and we pick the pocket 
of the American consumer with the other. What but madness could 
dictate this suicidal policy on the top of all the troubles the war l~ft 
behind it? 

• * • • • 
[From the Baltimore Sun, April 12, 1922.] 

• • • * • 
When exposed to tbe pitiless light of critical analysis, the composite 

Fordney-McCumber tariff measure is likely to prove even more of a 
·" tariff of abominations " than was the Payne-Aldrich bill. It is an 
echo of past Republican glories. Bankers, econom.ists, exporters, im
porter , all who envisage the United States a-s a world commercial 
power, frankly regard the measure as grotesque and impossible. Even 
its suj)porters let the economic argument go by default. • * • 

[From. the New York World, April 13-, 1922, page 12.] 
A TAIUFI' THAT SPELLS CALAMITY. 

The Senate Finance Committee's new tariff comes into the world 
with few friends except among the beneficiaries of legalized extortion. 

• • • • • * * 

STATEMENT SUBMITTEI} BY H. E. MILES, CHAIRMAN FAm TA..RI:FF LEAGUB, 
A PRoTECTIONIST ORGANIZATION. 

COTTON GOODS. 

Of the 16,000,000,000 yards made in the 'United States, two-thirds 
are produeed as cheaply as in any other country. Notwithstanding 
this, the Senate rate on cotton cloths averages 45 per cent, in addition 
to which a new provision, paragraph 905-a, adds 15 per cent to about 
80 per cent of all cotton-cloth imports. 

The Senate tariff rates permits cotton manufacturers to add about 
$748,000,000 to their priees1 althou~h they are shipping great quanti
ties abroad now at international pr1ces, showing no need of protection 
whatever on ordi.nary qualities. 

SILKS. 

Proposed duties average frt>m 56 per cent up on woven fabrie!1 many of which are made as eheaply here as anywhere, to 60 per cent 
on manufactures of silk and 90 per cent on laces and embroideries. 
There is only 12 to 14 per cent of labol' in many silks, crepes, and 
almost nevu more than 30 per Qent. The difference in cost between the 
United States and Europe is 15 pe.r cent. The Orient makes no silks of 
the kind made in the United States. Chinese or Shantung silk is taxed 
up to 220 per cent, which will double the price to the American consumer. 

The pi-esent ~. a:veraging 4:2.6 per eent, allows the manufacturers 
to add $214,000,000 above foreign pl'ices, while the new tarift:, averag
ing 62 per cent, allows them to add $274,000,000, which would be double 
at retail to the consumer. 

RA.W WOOL. 

This is a protection of about $78,000,000 on a $65,000,000 wool clip, and 
will cost the consumers of clothing, blankets, etc., about $2001000,000. 
As the farmers consume one-half of all of our manufactures, this means 
that the fai-mers will pay about $100,000,000 more for their woolen 
goods in order that the sheep growen may get $1:8,000,000 protection. 

WOOLllN GOODS. 

The tariff on these runs from 42 per cent on wo-ven fabrics to 90 per 
cent on laces, and adds $298,000,000 to the manufacturers' prices and 
twice this to the consumers at retaiL It is "Very much more than can 
be justified by the principl~ of " the difference in the cost of produc
tion here and abroad. n 

KNIT GOODS AND HOSIERY. 

We make ho iery of all sorts cheaper than anywhere else in the 
world and ship large quantities abroa.d. The Senate bill permits these 
people to charue domestic retailers $240,000,000 more than they wonld 
charge for the same goods for export. This would add nearly $500,· 
000,060 to retail prices of .hosiecy and knit goods. 

MEN'S COLLARS AND CUJ!'!'S. 

The United Statea has speci~rlized on thi production until dom-estie 
costs are minimum, and the profits of the industry are great in good 
times. Tbe Senate gives an average rate of 35 per cent, or $12,000,000, 
to the industry. 

FILES. 

Th-ese ~made by a trust that charges domestic consumers to-day 25 
per cent more than their" prices on great quantities which they export. 
Undoubtedly the c<>st is a low ~e any here, and yet Congres 
gives them 44 per cent, and ou some sizes 80 per cent, a straight-out 
gift to the industry of $6,000,000, costing consumers nearly twice this. 

An analysis of 29- industries under the proposed Senate rate shows 
that Congres allows them to add $3,077,000,000 above foreign price& 
Thl is an addition of· $1,000,000,000 to the present duties in these 29 
indu tries an-d at least twi'ce that on the whole tarili. 

This will add two or three billion dollars to the cost of living when 
times get good, and the manufacturers a-dd the tariff to their prices. 

THE FARliUlR. 

As farmers buy one-half of our manufactured outpu.t, they stand to 
lose · some $2,000,000,000 from excessive prices on their purchases. 
Against this they have been gfven the highest rates they cared to ask 
for on agricultural products. There is, however:, no possibility of thell 
getting much advantage from roo t of their duties, which apply on 
such commoditie as wheat, corn1 oats, cotton, etc., of which we export 
a great surplus at internati<>nru prices. Only on wool, ·ugar, citrus 
fruits, nuts, and a few small crop , upon which imports are consider
able, will the farmer be able to add the tariff and increase- the cost of 
living, as the manufacturers will. The farmers will lose $5 under this 
tarifr for every dollar that they gain on their own rates. 

Wage earners would be hurt by these rates in two ways. Theil' 
wages are being reduced in all indu tries and these rates would further 
reduce the purchasing power of their wages at least 15 per cent. 

General buying will be decre3sed, which will lessen employment, to 
the hurt of the wage earner. Also our exports exceed our imports an
nually by more than $2,000,000,000, and we will lo e the wages that 
this $2,000,000,000 carried to foreign countries in so far as other 
nations ean stop buying from us and give their trade to other countries. 

1\ir. 8-fl\.fl\.fONS. 1\!r. President, I assume that this bill will 
be passed; probably pretty much as it has been reported by the 
majority members of the Committee on Finance. I understand 
thel'e will be concert of action on the other side of the Chamber, 
and, of course, that means that Senators on that side can put 
these rates through if they wish to put them through, and I 
think they do; but the bill will be passed, l\fr. President, not 
because it meets the judgment of a majority of this body; it 
will be passed not because the majority of the Senators sub· 
scribe to the excessively high rates imposed on products in 
general use, or to the delegation of the extraordinary powers 
which are to be given to the Chief Executive; but it will be 
pas ed by the majority, nevertheless, because a considerable 
part of the majority are willing to forego their oppo ition to 
what they rega1·d and what in their hearts they know to be. 
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unjust impositions and oppres ion upon the masses of the people 
in order to get concessions-concessions which I believe are 
worthless in many instances-for those in whom they are 
especially interested. • · 

Air. President, may I ask in conclusion, why should I, be· 
cause I may want something in which the people of my State 
are deeply interested, be willing to impose upon the people not 
only of my State but of the whole Nation unjust burdens and 
oppressive and iniquitous taxation? If there is one Senator 
here who ought to be the fliend of agriculture, it is myself, 
for I have nothing of this world's goods other than the home in 
which I live, except farms wllich I try to operate; but why 
should the friends of agriculture, whose participation in the 
benefits and gratuities and subsidies of this bill is inconse
quential-as to many things only a " gold brick "-why should 
the friends of agriculture swap away the birthright of the farm
ers of this country for a mess of pottage? 

Mr. President, if the passage of the bill is accomplished it 
will be the result of what I am loath to call a swap in the 
parceling out of the manifold subsidies and gratuities carried 
in this bill; and thus the log-rolling process by which . it is 
claimed the river and harbor bills are passed will be applied in 
levying taxes upon the people amounting to billions of dollars 
for the benefit of the special interests, while of all the vast con
tributions of the people to the protected interests, running into 
the billions, only tile relatively small and pitiable sum of $350,-
000,000, it is estimated, will find its way into the Public 
Treasury. 

If the bill shall pass, the only hope lies in an appeal from the 
action of this body to the judgment, conscience, and patriotism 
of the American people; and that their decision will in that 
event overrule and et aside the action of the Congress, I -have 
no doubt. 

Mr. P1·esident, as I believe in an overruling Providence, I 
confidently believe that, if this bill is passed and becomes a law, 
so soon as the people have an opportunity to do so they will ex
press their condemnation; and the Republican Party, which in 
1912 because of its oppressive tariff taxation was thrown out 
of power, will for the same reason meet in the ides of Novem
ber a mor,e disastrous defeat even than that of a decade ago. 

I wish to say in conclusion that we want and that there 
must be full and free discussion of this hill. The people are 
entitled to demand that of us. They are entitled to know what 
this bill means and they have the right to deman<l that their 
repre entatives hall understand what the bill means to the 
American people before they vote upon it. The interest of the 
people in this bill is of such a character, it is so far-reaching, 
and so Vital that each of us owes it to our constituents to do 
what he can to make clear what, if it should pa s, will be its 
effects upon the bu iness and the happiness and the general 
welfare of the American people as a whole, and to this end we 
must discuss it to the full mea ure of what is necessary to make 
its purpose and probable effects clear to the mind, not only of 
the American people but of their representatives in the two 
HouBPs of Congress in the hope that in view of the light that 
discus ion may throw upon it, the menace of its adoption may 
be averted and this cup of bitterness pass from the lips of the 
people of this Republic. 

l\fr. President, I am sure that on this side of the Chamber 
there will be no resort to dilatory methods or discussion. There 
is sufficient in the bill that needs exposure without injecting 
any extraneous matters, but, if it is to be passed, let us see that 
it is only passed with full understanding of what it :ir:tplies and 
means. If it mu t be pas ed after we shall have thrown upon 
it in our discussions all the light that we can to the end that 
it may be under tood by the people and by their representa
tive who are to act for them in this Chamber, the more quickly 
it is pas ed, if, as I said, it must be passed, the better; for the 
more quickly, in that event, will begin to gather the righteous 
wrath of an outraged people that will sweep from power in this 
Government the party responsible for an act of such consum
mate injustice and folly. 

Now, Mr. President, I haye tried to consider this bill with 
fairne s and with conservatism. I do not wish to speak 
bar hly of it, and yet when I consider the danger to the hap
piness, the peace, and the prosperity of the people of this 
country which lurks in it, I can not withhold a frank expres
sion of my condemnation and of my fears. 

It i my deliberate judgment that when you couple the ex
to ·tionate rates with the prol_){)sition to delegate congressional 
control of the purse strings of the country, this bill is fraught 
with more danger to the people of the country and the institu
tions under which we live than any bill which ever crossed 
the threshhold of this Chamber. Its first effect will be oppres
sive to the masses. It will lead to the wholesale monopolization 

of all the protected products of industry. It will lead to the 
extortions Which always follow unhampered monopoly. We 
shall in the not distant future see here, if this legislative 
policy is adopted and long continued, conditions similar to 
those of feudalism in the middle ages. Our great tariff barons 
~nd trust magnates will be as strongly entrenched here as were 
the feudal lords in those days, followed by the general com· 
mercia! ensla vern en t of the rna ses. 

I hope I love my country ; I hope my heart beats sympatheti
cally with my fellow man; and because I love my country and 
sympathize with my fellows I am ready to dedicate every ounce 
of strength -and energy I have to thwart by fair and open 
means this impending calamity. 

I suppose the bill will be passed-passed not because it meets 
the judgment of this body; passed not because a majority of 
Senators subscribe to the excessive rates imposed on certain 
products of general use, or in the delegation of the extraordi
nary powers to the Executive, but pa sed by a majority be
cause a considerable part of that majority are willing to forego 
their oppo ition to what they regard as unju t impo itions upon 
the masses in order to get concessions for those in whom they 
are specially interested. 

I also wish to incorporate as an appendix to my remarks 
certain data with reference to the effect of these duties upon 
the price of a considerable number of manufactured product . 

APPENDIX A. 
Imported articles ahowing rela.tive costs in marks and 

and 11Jl1. 
dollars in 1JJ14 

F. o. b. Germany. I 
Value Value 

No. Items. 1914 1921 of of 
mark, mark, 
1914. 1921. 

Marks. Dollars. Marks. Dl)llars. 

B/499 Carmalt's artery forceps 
52.70 6i-inch,. each ......... 1.40 $0.33 $0.85 $0.24 $0 .• 016 

B/624 st~~r~.~~~~~·. ~~~·. .55 .13 15.50 .25 .24 .016 
C/1425 Graef's cataract knife, 

each .................. .85 .20 27.90 .45 .24 .016 
B/4547 Lanfenbeck's meta.car-

pe saw, each ...•....• 1. 70 .40 48.50 . 75 .24 .016 
C/15904 Tooth forceps, each ..... 1.00 .45 65.72 1.06 .24 .016 

1500 Harmonicas, gross ...... 17.40 4.17 403.20 6.45 .24 .016 
Jointed dolls, 60 centi-

579.00 9.26 meters, dozen ........ 20.50 4.92 .24 .016 
2/0 Toy horses, dozen ...... 6.30 1. 51 150.00 2.40 .24 .016 

6543 Door locks, dozen ...... 9.80 2.33 375.00 6.00 .238 .016 
1195 Pliers, dozen ........... 3.00 .71 108.50 1. 74 .238 .016 
118 Scissors, 4-inch, dozeiL . 4.80 1.14 131.50 2.10 .238 .016 
16 Razors, i-inch, dozen ... 19.45 4.63 429.50 6.87 .238 .016 

290 Chiffon velvet, meter ... 4. 70 1.12 105.83 1. 71 .238 .016 
Cotton gloves, dozen ... 9.00 2.14 500.00 8.00 .238 .016 

397 Laces, meter ........... 1.47 . 35 40.00 .64 .23 .016 
860 Hosiery, dozen ...•..... 7.25 1. 81 118.00 1.89 .233 .016 

.A.PPENl>IX B. 
(Federal R e erve Board statement for the press. For release in morn

ing papers, Saturday, April 8, 1922.) 
The New York office (50 Broad Street) of the Federal Re erve Board 

has received a wireless from the American commissioner in Germany, 
giving the wholesale price index of the Frankfurter Zeltung for .April 
3 1922. According to this index there bas been an increase of 20.7 
per cent in the general level of wholesale prices in Germany during the 
month of March, as compared with an increa e of 23.6 per cent dur
ing February. The all-commodities index stands at 5,899 as comparPCl 
with 100 in the middle of 1914 

Wholesale prices ind.em ?~umber for Genn.any. 
[Compiled by the Frankfurter Zeitung.] 

(Prices January, 1920=100.) 
-

Foods, Textiles Miner- Sun-and etc. leather. als. dries. 

Middle of 1914 ...........•...... 11.48 3. 75 6.48 12.2 

1921.1 

April. •.••.........•........... 136 79 115 180 
May ........................... 133 78 112 194 
June.-..•..•.................... 127 70 109 196 
July ........................... 145 79 115 191 
August .........•........•..... 214 84 117 1R6 
September ..................... 211 96 125 193 
October ..........•.•...•.•.•... m 1ro 151 ros 
NoveDlber .................•... 317 173 210 251 
December ..................•... , 362 241 364 295 

1922. 

January ....................... _. 384 241 260 364 
February •..••..•••.•.•........ 407 256 292 414 
March ....••.••.........•...... 540 270 365 490 
A-pril. ......................... 6M 3M 418 606 

1 Not always the first day of the m<mth. 

All com-
modi ties. 

8.9 

130 
132 
128 
135 
160 
164 
184 
249 
298 

317 
352 
435 
525 

• 
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Wh:olesale prices • i-t~a~ · 'Mwiber tor Ger-ma-ny_::continned. !1.9'>-1-continued • 

• ca~puWd·-lfu nllddM ., .... ptiaM-<00.:_ ~~ f~;i~L~~~m~m~m~~~~~m~:jj~~~tm~:I~I~~:Im~~j:H~~~ m 
Foods, 

·IJ:extiles 

t 1922: 

·~e~Zy:::: ::::::::: :~~::: ::::::: :~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ 
and Minerals. 

) etc. leather. 

Middle of 1914 ......•..••...•... 100 100 100 100 !100 ' The <Wholesare -price index is unweighted and based !Won 45 price 
~quota ti.ons. ; tbe retail • on .13 _quotations, weighted!accordmg "to :family 
consumption. The latest figures are subject to revision • 1921.1 

April. ..................•....... 1,187 2,107 1, 780 

r~·-·::::::::::::·:::::::::::::: 
t;161 2, IJSO 1, 734 
1,!08 . 1;867 :1r687 

July ............................ 1,265 2,107 1, 780 

APPilNDIX c. 

Augnst .................•..•.. ·- 1,867 2,240 1,811 
September ........ ..• .......... 1;841 · 2;·560 1,'935 
October ...... -................. 1,981 3,200 2,337 

.l,o4.61. 
1,483 ' 
'1,438 
1,517 
1, 798 

} : 'Description. 

2~798 · 

.Selling price , n.. AI h ' 
foreign article. c i>ynir dric · Underwood. Senate bill. 

November ... -· ..... -- .. -- ... ·- .2,1M 4j61J 
December .•.... - ...•..•.•••... • 3,.159 6,427 

3,251 
5,63S 3• 348 'Pocketknives .. ~ 13 per c-e~ t !Speciiic ·rates 55 .per cent .. _ C•omp ou:n d 

rates equiva
lent to 160 per 
cent. 

'1922. 
January __ ...•.... ~ . •••.• . •.•... s,aa1 r6,.ffl' 
Feb:ruacy .......•...... ··- ... -- 3,551 6,827 
March_._ ...•. -....... -....... -. 4,712 7,200 

ApriL .. --·······-·-············ 5, 707 8,907 

4,025 
4,520 
5,650 
ti,471 

"3;562 
.3,955 
~.888 
5;899 

Surgical instru
mentS. 

alrove pnce .eq;ui v.alent 
of domestic. to 80 per 

cent. 
4J>eT cent 45per·cent ..... . 20pel'cent.~ ... 

above -price 
o! domestic. 

Compound 
'Tates eq ui va
lent to 74 per 
1:lellt. 

60 per cent. : Common linen .12 -per cent· •OOip.er,cent.-:-. 30pereent- ... -
.toweling 19 under price 1 Not always the first 'day 'Of the·month. 

The FI:ankfurter .Zeibmg index is u.nweighted, and is based upon the 
price · ot ' 77 commodities. The latest figures are subject to ·reviiSion. 

Figures have recently been entirely revised. 

(Federal Reserve Board statement for the press. For release i'n .morn-
ing papers, 'Tue--sday, -March 14, 1922.) , 

inches wide. of domestic. 

Ten per cent advance OJI'.er the Payne,Aldrich rates brings the selling 
-price of the imported article slightly allove the price o1 tb:e domestic 
.article. 

The following impoJ:Ited articles are selling in the UBited States at 
·ra higher .pri-ce •than 'the .com:pa'Table ·domestic a.rti-cles, :n-oting that the 
rates of duty .in the ·Senat-e bill hM'e been materially increased: 

·Description. Payne-Aldrich. ~Underwood. Senate bill. 

'The New 'Yol'k office {50 'Broad Street) ·of the Federal 'R<eserve 'B<lard 
bas 1'eceivP.d a . c.nb.le •m-essage fttom the General ~ta.tistical iBureau o! · 
France ·giving the .-whGlesale and :retail price iDdexes for :France ·for the 
month of Febr.uary. Wholesale p"f.ices, -which declined .-3.7 per cent 
during the month of January, showed a fmttwr 'decrease of 2-:5 _-per 
cent in February. Retail prices also declined 3.8 per cent :during Feb-
ruacy, ras compared -with a deerease ·of L2 per cent in Januar-y, ac- 'Cl::d:na .......................... liO})erOODt ..... 55rpercent .... -
-cordin.g to these compilatio.ns. 1 .Deoorated earthenware ............. ~do ......... 40 per cent._ .. . 

70'per,cent. 
50per •cent. 

if\711v8lesGle )pri{)e in-dew (()r Jflr-ance. ..Antifriction balls for ..use in 45 per cent..... 20. per cent .... . 
ball bearings. 

10 cents pound 
and '35 per 
cent (equals 
41iPer cent). [C6mpik>d ·by Qen<eDal tatistiual Wwoo:u !Of _3J'rJmee.] 

(Prices 1901-1910=100.) :., 'C -------,.~~-:--:___--;-~-7'"""--.----:-------:---~-- ard clothin.g... ............... 45 and 5;i cents 35J>er eent ..... 
! ' sqUATe {OUt 

45 per cent. 

Ani- 'Vega· Sugar, Min- Raw [ •equals tiliout 
"mal table coffee, ·Foods Tex- Sun- ·mate- 'A'll. • 2S .fleC'ceiit. 

fools footls. rand {20). er:als. tiles. dries. rials 'FiShhooks and fiBbing tackles... 45 per cent_ .. _. 20 per cent. • • . . -Do. 
· ·cocoa. (25). Metal snap fasteners ........... 50 per cent .... _ 15 per cent ..... 55to60per-oont. 

1 1Wlllawclcrthes.ba!lktlt ........ -. '.35"JlUOODt ..... . 25:peroont _____ 45to60percent. 
Mdl1th. 

------1--f----1----!--, --1------- , Furnitureof-wo~···- ···- .. ·-~ .... :do ............. _do ......... . 35·per~t . 
• , 'Cheese ........................ , 6 cents pound 23.per cent ..... . Over 30 cents 

.1021. 

.'Febntar;y ........ 533.9 
March ........... _ 478. 9 
Apr-iL ........... 467.6 

' M!JY .............. 447.1 
June ..•... ~.- · .. · 412.4 
':July ............ · - ili.2 
August ........... 437.5 
September ....... 439.8 
October ......... _ 400Ai 
November. . • . . . . 390. 8 
.December ..... _._ 382. 7 

•1Q22, 

JanuAry .... ~····· ·334.1 
February ......... 358.1 

{33(). ·8 358:6 
386~8 388.8 
417. 8 380.'2 
4HAi -335:5 
-441;5 357.-8 
436.·4 416.6 
464:7 '373. 5 
373.6 412.1 
366.3 323.6 
366. .'343.4 
363.0 B18.1 

3{6. 8 ' 324. 8 
345.4 337.1 

•437;'6 ~60.5 ·465:6 
1124.0 346.8 438.6 
~0.2 '836.6 367.7 
r.Ut. 8 :319.6 :'330.·.3 
·413.1 313.4 325. 8 
42~4 304.1 338.9 
4.11.'6 293.8 375.7 
407.8 303 .. 9 1•454.2 
374:"0 314.1 4D6.-9 
371.7 332.6 453.6 
361:9 323.2 ·438.5 

349.3 809.2 424.'3 
. 318.S 29(). ,0 40:1.2 

(Recomputed with prices in .1913=100.) 

463.7 435.3 486.:3 
431.7 409.6 !41.6.1 0 
-1!07.'9 378.'3 lt0l.r3 

90:.3 ·356 .. 1 .3BO.~ ( 
374.7 '345:8 .375.'7 
377.1 347.5 38]..16 
391.2 360.2 383.:0 ' 
407.'5 . 389.7 397.'7 
4ill. 0 -390.1 383.!0 
398.0 393.0 383.'6· 
400.9 '388. '2 376.15 

t 

; 

385.-3 373.'3 362.7 
375.6 -358.5 354.2 

Ani- Vege- Sugar, . Raw 
mal table coffee, Foods 'Min- Tex- Sun- mate- All 

foods. foods. :C!. (20). erals. tiles. dries. ~~~ · Months. 

1921. ' 

452 
406 
396 
319 
349 
353 
371 
373 
345 

February ... -- .. -
March ........ : .. . 
ApriL ........... . 
:May_ ............ . 
June ............ . 
July ............. . 
August ... _ ... -.. . 
September ... _ .. . 
October ._.-- .... . 

331 
324 

November ... __ .. 
.December .. _ .... . 

1922. 

309 
303 

January ......... . 
February __ .. _ .. . 

~--~------·--1~--

317 338 378 300 
322 367 366 289 
348 359 372 -zs1 
346 317 356 266 
368 338 357 261 
364 393 '366 253 
337 352 355 245 
311 389 352 253 
305 305 ~23 262 
006 324 321 'J:i1 
303 300 313 269 

~9 306 302 253 
288 318 301 212 

Retail prices in Paris. 
(Prices.July, 1914=100.) 

398 422 378 '377 
375 3?2 355 360 
3H 371 328 347 
282 355 309 329 
278 341 300 325 
290 ;343 301 330 
321 356 312 331 
388 370 338 3« 
391 365 ~ 331 
388 '362 332 
375 364 337 326 

363 350 324 314 
345 341 311 306 

1921: 
F-ebruary. ___ ,. .................................. - ............................ '382 
March ._ ... _._ .• _._ ............ -· ... - .. -·-· ... -....... -.• -.-· ..... -....... _. 353 
April ................................................................ -...... 328 
May ......................................................................... 317 
June ............................................................... -........ 312 
July ................................................................... _ ••••• 306 

' 

· •equals 10 per pound 25 J>er 
cent to 15 per cent. 
cent. 

Ladi~a' cotton 
-ha:lldllerchiefa. 

embroidered •'60 per cmJ.t..... 60 per cent .. _.. 70 per cent. 

Embroidery cotton ............ 20 per oont ..... 20 per cent .... . 
Scotch gingham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Specific rl:ites. . . - .. -. do .... .... i 

'En~lish cloth suiting, etc., over 
4.ounces. 

'14 cents pound, 35l>er cent ..•.. 
·50 per cent. 

25 to 45,per cent. 
Specific ·rates; 

mini·m um 
about 43 per 
eent. 

49 cents ·pound, 
' 55 "Per cent. 

The s~lling prices ot the .above·,imported articles in the United States 
range from 10 to 60 per cent higher than the domestic merchwdise . 

O:ESTRICT OF COLUMBIA .A.PPROERiil'IONS-cONFERENCE ·REPORT. .--

'-Mr. 'PHIPPS. I submit a first ~onfeTence report on the Dis-
trict of Columbia appropriation bill, and ask unanimous consent 
for its pre ent consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. 'The ·Secretary will read the rep.ort. 
The :Assistant Secretary read the report, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the 'disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 

· 10101) making appropriations for the go,remment of the District 
of Columbia and other activities chargeable in whole or in part 
against the revenues of such Djstrict for the fiscal year ending 
June SO, 1923, and for other purposes, having met, after full and 
free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend 
to their Tespective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 3, 5, 8, 
9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 20, 23, 25, 26, 27, so, S3, 39, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 
49, 51, 58, 65 68, 70, 71, 73, "'75, 77, 80, 82, 8S, ·84, 85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 
91, 93, 94, 95, 99, 100, 102, '103, 105, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 1.12, 
118, 120, 122, 123, 124, 126, 127, 129, 132, 133, 135, 136, 138: 140, 
143, 145, 146, 147, 148, 151, 153, 159, 160, 166, 177, JBO, 181, 184, 
and 188. 

That the Bouse recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered..4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 19, '21, 22, 28, 29, 
31, .32, 34, 35, 36, -37, 41, 42, 50, 52, 53, 54, 57, 59, '60, 61, 62, 63, 

' 66, -72, 92, 96, 98, 104, 1.1S, 125, 128, 130, 131, 134, 1.39, 141, 144, 
156, 157, 158, 161, 165, 167, 170, 171, 173, 174, 176, 178, 179, 182, 
18S, 185, and 189, and agree to the same. 
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Amendment numbered 2: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the . amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
matter inserted by said amendment insert "one $2,000, two at 
$1,500 each"; ·and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 7 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 7, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $130,070 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 12, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $58,120 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 18: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 18, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter inserted by said amendment insert " laborer and 
janitor, $480; " and the Senate agree to the same. . 

Amendment numbered 24 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert "$182,210"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 38: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert : 

"Southeast Branch Library: For salarie in operating the 
Southeast Branch Library $3,500: Provided, That no person 
shall be employed hereunder at a rate of compensation exceed
ing $1,200 per annum." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 40: That the Honse recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 40, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Restore the 
matter stricken out by said amendment, amended to read as 
follows: " : P1·ovided, That no money appropriated by this act 
shall be expended in conducting library stations not now in 
existence, but this limitation shall not apply to public-school 
buildings and the Southeast Branch Library " ; and tlle Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 55: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 55, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter inserted by said amendment, insert the following: 

" PROPERTY YARD. 

" For alterations and improvements to the old Mott School 
for use as a property yard, to be immediately available, $2,500: 
Provided, That a wire fence shall be built around the property." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 56: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 56, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $230,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 64: That the Hou e recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 64, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $233,500 " ; and the Senate ag1·ee to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 67: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 67, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $460,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 69 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 69, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $225,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 74: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 74, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $375,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

agre~ to the same with an, amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $2,250 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 9T: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 97, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
snm proposed insert "$242,750"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 106 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 106, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In 
lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the 
following: 

"For the erection of an eight-rooin· addition to tl}e Lovejoy 
School, $125,000." · 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 117: That the · House recede from its 

disagreement' to the amendment of the Senate numbered 117, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the number proposed insert " forty-two " ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 119: That the HouSe recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 119, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$1,694,786.36 11

; and the Senate 
agree to the san1e. 

Amendment numbered 121: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 121, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: 
"Additional amount required for the completion of a station 
house on the site already acquired at Seventeenth Street and 
Rhode Island Avenue NE., $20,000 11

; and the Senate agree to 
the same. · 

Amendment numbered 137 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 137, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lien 
of the sum proposed insert "$18,000"; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 149: That the Hou e recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 149, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed, insert " $75,000 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. · 

Amendment numbered 150 : '.rhat the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 150, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: 
" For repairs to buildings, including the completion of altera
tions of the old psychopathic hospital building to provide quar
ters for female nur.~es and female employees, $10,000 11 

; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 152: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numhered 152, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter inserted by said a.mend.ment, insert the following: "su
pervisor and placing -officer, $1,740; in\e tigator and placing 
officer, $1,500 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 154: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 154, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed, insert "$28,140"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 1G2: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 162, and 
agree to the same \Vith an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed, insert "$5,040"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 168 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate nurnbered168, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follow : In lieu of the 
number proposed, insert "fifty-five"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 169 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 169, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed, insert " $81,560 11 

; and the Senate agree to the 
Amendment numbered 76: That the House recede from its same. 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 76; and Amendment numbered lr2: That the House recede from its 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 172, and 
matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: '' apart- agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
ment houses, and large " ; and the Senate agree to the same. matter stricken out by said amendment, insert the following: 

Amendment numb~ed 81: That the House recede from its "including not to exceed $500 for .repairs to the superintend
disagreement to. the amendment of the Senate numbered 81, and 1 ent's residence"; and the Senate agree to the same. 
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The ·committee of conference have not agreed on Senate amend

ments numbered 1. 78, 79, 86, 101, 114, 115, 116, 142, 155, 163, 
164, 175, 186, and 187. 

L. C. PHIPPS, 
W. L. JoNES, 
CA.RTER GLASS, 

CO"n{erees O'n the part of the Senate. 
C. R. DAVIS, 
RoBERT E. EvANs, 

. BEN JOHNSON, 
Conferees on the part of the HotMe. 

Mr. PHIPPS. Mr. President, just a word of explanation. 
The points of disagreement between the conferees are really 
reduced to two or three items. The greater number of those 
reported in disagreement mu.st be submitted back to the House 
under its rule, so that we should have a further conference. I 
therefore move the adoption of the report, and that the Senate 
request a further conference on the amendments still in dis
agreement, and that the Chair appoint the conferees to repre
sent the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from Colorado. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I desire to make an inquiry 
of the Senator. An amendment was put on the bill in the 
Senate, consisting of a bill that had passed the Senate in re
lation to taxation, and the exemption from taxation of a cer
tain part of the value of real estate that was improved. Is 
that one of the amendments still in disagreement? 

.Mr. PHIPPS. That is an amendment still in disagreement; 
that is to say, it bas to go back to the House. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, there was a provision in the 
bill for the purchase of three parks. What has been done with 
that? 

.Mr. PHIPPS. That is the other item which is in disagree
ment. The expres ion of the Senate was that tho e park prop
erties should be acquired. The conferees on the part of the 
Senate are holding out against a recession. We insist that the 
House conferees shall recede. 

Mr. NELSON. One was to buy 80 acres of land out here at 
$77.000 an acre, was it not? 

Mr. PHIPPS. Oh, no; the amount i lower than that, but it 
is some eighty-odd acres, at a pretty good round price. The 
House, however, ha refused to as ent to the desire of the 
Senate, as expressed in the appropriation bill and by a separate 
bill which passed the Senate, taking in those park properties. 
That item is in disagreement. 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
for a statement of the important items that have been agreed 
upon as reported by the conferees. 

1\:lr. PHIPPS. The ones that were in disagreement that are 
important are the schools, the streets, the new water plant, and 
the home for the feeble-minded. I think that about covers the 
important items that were in disagreement. 

Mr. KING. As I understand the Senator, the appropriation 
for the feeble-minded went through as the bill passed the 
Senate? 

l\Ir. PHIPPS. Not exactly in terms as it passed the Senate, 
but the House conferees are recommending that appropriation 
to the House with an amendment. 

Mr. KING. Does the amendment cut down the appropria-
tion? · 

Mr. PHIPP.S. It does reduce the amount of the appropriation 
by utilizing property already owned by the Government, and 
reduces the total amount of the authorization by approxi
mately $40,000-I believe ~50,000 in totaL 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The first question i on agreeing 
to the conference report. 

The report was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. · The Senator from Colorado moves 

that the Senate still further insist upon it. amendments in 
disagreements, and ask for a further conference with the 
House, and that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part 
of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. PHIPPS, Mr. JoNES of Washington, and Mr. Guss con
ferees on the part of the Senate at the further conference. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, re umed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to re"'u
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the ind~s
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. · 

.Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I do not think I have made 
the usual request for unanimous consent that the committee 

amendments be first considered by the Senate, and I make that 
request at this time. 

Mr. KING. I do not want to object to that and perhaps 
it is the better way, but may I suggest to the' Senator that 
many of the items as to which amendments have been reported 
by the Senate committee are o closely connected with items 
preceding and following, and the discussion of the amendments 
will relate so closely to other items, it would seem that if 
amendments are to be tendered to items as to which no amend
ments have been offered by the committee it might facilitate 
action upon the bill if we would take up for emendation items 
as to which no amendment has been offered by the Senate com
mittee. 

l\fr. McCUMBER. I think amendments will be in order to 
amendments of the committee, and I think it will facilitate the 
consideration of the bill if we will follow the usual course of 
considering the Senate committee amendments first. 

Mr. SMOOT. I want to say to my colleague that in every 
case where a rate depends upon an item in which the rate is 
changed those changes have been roade all through the bill. 
There is no change made in an item which affects another 
product cared for in another part of the bill where the commit
tee has not mad.e tho. e changes to compensate for whatever in
crease or reduction there may be. I think the request made by 
the Senator from North Dakota is the proper way to proceed, 
and that bas always been done in the case of tariff bills. 

Mr. KING. I appre~iate that that is the usual procedure, 
and I shall not interpose any objection, although let me say 
that some of the items are so clo!;ely related to other items 
which have not been mentioned by the Senate committee that 
one could carcely discuss the Senate committee amendments 
without crossing the line and discussing some other items in the 
same paragraph, dealing with some other acid or drug or com
pound analogous to the one as to which an amendment has been 
offered by the Senate committee. However, I have no objec
tion to the cour e sugge ted by the Senator from North Dakota. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. Is there objection to the request 
of the Senator from North Dakota? The Chair hears none and 
it is so ordered. ' 

Mr. KIXG. Does the Senator from North Dakota desire to 
go on with the bill this evening? · 

l\1r. UcCUl\lBER. I thought that we ou~bt to continue at 
lea t until from 5 to half past 5 o'clock in the early stages of 
the consideration of the bill. 

l\lr. KING. I am at the service of thl Chairman. 
.1\fr. McCUMBER. When the Senator suspends for the day I 

shall ask for an executive session. 
Ur. KIXG. When I yielded the :floor yesterday I had not 

concluded my general observations upon the Fordney-McCumber 
bill, which we ru.·e now considering. I was about to call atten
tion to a provision in the bill dealing with the embargo on dyes. 

1\lr. President, the Senate Finance Committee, it would seem, 
surrendered to the dye monopoly when preparing the provisions 
of this bill dealing with embargoes, and the provisions are such 
as were <lesired by the dye monopoly ; its demands were impu
~ent, partisan, and un-A.ruerican. The committee have brought 
m an amendment to the House bill which is so extraordinary as 
to call for consideration. It can not be called a "joker," as 
that word is so frequently employed in legislation, because its 
effects are so palpable. The provision referred to is attached to 
paragraph 26 and provides that it shall be unlawful to import 
dy~ or coal-tar products in any package, case, or container 
wh1~h. bea~·s a trad~-mark or brand registered by any person 
dom1clle<l m the Umted States, and further provides that any 
such article or package imported into the United States shall be 
s~ized and confiscated by process of libel for condemnation ac
cording to the practice in admiralty, and the court may require 
the destruction of such merchandise or the obliteration of the 
trade-mark or brand it bears. This amendment is added to the 
bill in the interest of the so-called Chemical Foundation of 
which corporation practically all the dye manufacturers of' the 
country are members. The Chemical Foundation pretends to 
hold and to own all the process patents covering the making of 
dyes and coal-tar chemicals which were seized by the Alien 
Property Custodian. Even though the Chemical Foundation be 
the l~gal owner of these patents and their related trade-marks 
and brands, there is certainly no adequate reason to accord the 
f<?unclation any different legal statuts or remedies than are pro
VIded by law for the bolder of any patent or the registrant of 
any trade-mark or brand. 

A transaction most extraordinary occurred which involves 
the dye monopoly and is pertinent to a discussion of the bill 
which is now before us. I desire to briefly refer to it at this 
point, but shall elaborate the subject at , length when we dis
cuss the provisions of the bill dealing with dyes and the dye 
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embargo and other provisions found ln the bill drawn for the 
purpo e of perpetuating the monopoly and destroying competi
tion in the American market. 

Senators will recall that under the provisions of the trading 
with the enemy act the Alien Property Custodian was author
ized to equester the property of German and Austrian nationals 
found within the United States. I make no comment upon the 
wisdom or propriety of that legi lation, nor shall I at this 
time refer to the contention made by many that such procedure 
was in violation of the treaty of 1828, entered into between the 
United State ·and Prussia, and which later on was adopted 
by the German Government and was in existence when the war 
between this Republic and Germany was entered upon. The 
Alien Property Custodian seized the property of the value of 
hundreds of millions of dollars which belonged to German and 
Austrian nationals; property which had been invested in the 
United States in good faith under treaty provisions and in the 
belief that it was safe and secure. 

The Alien Property Custodian seized 4,500 patents owned by 
German nationals, and ma.ny of which cover products and com
moditie manufactured in the United States as well as com
modities imported from Germany. I am now making no com
plaint as to the act of sequestration or the objects which the 
United State had in view when the law referred to was en
acted. I should add in passing that it was the intention. of 
Congress at the time the law was enacted to return the prop
erty eized at the conclu ion of the war to the owners of the 
same. .After the seizure of these patents, some of which cover 
dyes, a corporation was formed known as the Chemical Founda
tion. Tbis corporation was organized by Government officials 
connected with the Alien Property Custodian's office, and I 
think the evidence will show that the Du Pont Corporation and 
other corporations engaged in the manufacture of dyestuffs were 
partie openly or ecretly to the formation of this corporation. 
The new corporation was officered by officials of the Government 
who were connected with the Alien Property Custodian's offi.oo, 
and .after they bad formed the Chemical Foundation Co. they 
transferred these 4,500 patents to the new corporation, pre
tending that the transfer was a bona fide and valid sale. In 
other words, official ·of the Government, after having seized the 
property, formed a company, put themselves and their friends 
in control of it, and pretended to sell property worth millions 
to theiT creatures for a sum much less than the property was 
worth. Some of these same officials are still officers of the 
Chemical Foundation. 

When tb..ey severed their eonnection with the Alien Property 
Custodian's Office they continued to hold their positions in the 
Chemical Foundation Co., and they now insist that that com
pany is the owner of these patents. Their position is that the 
German owners :of the patents have been deprived of the same 
and all their interests and property therein by this high-handed 
and what I regard as illegal proceeding. 

As stated, these patents had been recognized by the laws of 
the United States, as Germany had permitted Americans to 
take out patents in that country. Indeed, as 1 am advi ed, 
many American patents have been registered, or as we say in 
common parlance, " taken out " in other countries. Treaty regu
lation , as well as a spirit of comity and a proper application 
of broader principles of international law, permit the nationals 
of various countries to acquire and own property in countries 
other than the ones to which they owe allegiance, and to take 
out patents in countries other than their own and to protect 
them in the use and enjoyment of the same. These mutual and 
reciprocal treaties and regulations deal with these questions 
in a broad and proper way. Our Go>ernment has always con
tended for the immunity of private prope1'ty, and has insisted 
that Americans should be permitted to own and enjoy property 
in other lands a we have permitted nationals of other countrie 
to own and enjoy the bene:fits of their property within our 
country. 

Under these patents industries were built up in the United 
States- orne of them owned by Germans, others by Americans, 
or by Americans and Germans. As stated, thee patents, after 
being eized by the Alien Property Custodian, were confiscated 
and transferred for a wholly inadequate consideration to the 
Chemical Foundation. Tlle value of the e patents is variously 
e timated from ten millions to fifty millions of dollar . I re
gard the transfer of these patents as violative of the treaty to 
which I referred and as in contravention of the principle of 
international law. I think it was a shameful procedur'e. The 
price paid was so wholly inadequate as to hock the conscience 
of any per ·on familiar with the facts. No cha.ncellor, in my 
judgment, would approve the transaction and would promptly 
set aside tile sale._..., It is the duty, as I view the ca e, of the 
.. ~ttorney General to promptly bring suit against the Chemical 

Foundation to set aside the alleged sale as fraudulent. The 
transaction can not be defended in morals or find support on 
any theory that should govern the relations between civilized 
nations. When the sale is set aside and the property retrans
ferred to the Alien Property CUstodian, Congress can make such' 
disposition of it as it sees fit. We are not pirates or brigands, 
although tbi& transaction would seem to indicate a lack of ap
preciation of the principles of honor which should exi t between 
nations. 

When we come to a discussion of the dye embargo and cognate 
questions, there will be more said about this transaction. 

The patent laws give the owners of patents a monopoly for 
the manufacture and sale of articles under the patents in this 
country, and also give registran s of trade-marks and brands 
the exclusive use of such marks a,nd brands in this country. 
The courts of equity will protect the exclusive use of such 
patents, trade-marks, and brands by injunction against the sale 
of any articles manufactured under such patents or bearing 
such marks or brands, and courts of law will award adequate 
compensatory damages in cases where sales of such articles 
have been made. It is a proposition without precedent that the 
confiscatory proeess shall be applied to articles of commerce 
which are in themselves perfectly sound and wholesome, and 
the passing of which in commerce ma.y merely violate some 
private contract or right for which private legal remedies are 
available and adequate. ThiS' amendment would invest the 
customs office1·s with judicial powers to pass upon questions of 
the owner13hip of patents, trade-marks, and trade brands, and 
would also compel the Government of the United States to as
sume burdens for the vindication of mere private claims and 
rights. This amendment is utterly vicious in principle. It is 
without warrant or justification and should be excised from the 
bill, and should not receive the approval of even the most 
reactionary Senator who sits in this Chamber. 

The majority of the committee in the report on the chemicals, 
oils, and paints schedule has weighed the monopolistic de
mands and animus of a few favored manufacturers who now 
have an effectual control of the American market against the 
interests of the public and the welfare of the indu tries ot the 
country. It is not a public view, it is not even a proper par
tisan view, it is a private special and selfish view of fi. cal 
leo-islation which bas dictated and determined the rates reported 
in this schedule. • 

1\lr. President, the senior Sen tor from Utah [Mr. SMOOT], 
during the course of the discussion yesterday, suggested that 
there should be put into the RECORD a list of the items trans· 
ferred from the dutiable li t of the Underwood law to the non· 
dutiable or free list in the pending bill. 

Mr. President, I have prepared such a statement, dealing 
with the items in schedule 1 of this bill, showing the rates fixed 
in the Underwood-Simmons law, in the Payne-Aldrich act, and 
in the House bill as well as in the Senate bill now before us. 
With reference to the matter suggested by my colleague, I will 
say that I prepared a table which I have here and shall a k 
to have inserted as an appendix at the clo e of my remarks. 
The headings are as follows: "Name of commodity," "Free under 
Payne-Aldrich," "Free under Underwood," " Same as Under
wood," " Same as Payne-Aldrich," " Higher than Underwood," 
"Higher than Payne-Aldrich"; in other words, the table shows 
the items which were free of duty in the Underwood law and 
in the Payne-Aldrich act, the items in which there is no change 
from the Payn~Aldrich law, and the items which have been 
transferred to the free list which were formerly dutiable, as 
well as the increases in. the pending bill .above the Payne
Aldrich act. 

The VICE PRESIDE~TT. Without objection, the request will 
be granted and the table printed as requested. 

Mr. KING. Of course, there are sel'eral thousand chemicals, 
medicines, and drugs co'\"ered by this schedule, not specifically 
named therein, but which are included in what are called 
basket clauses or provisions, so that when I mention only u few 
hundred items I want it understood that those mentioned or 
grouped do not include, by name at least, the thousands covered 
by Schedule 1 of this bill. 

Mr. President, I have examined with some care the nonduti
able list appearing in the Senate bill, and comJ)a.red the arne 
with the free lit found in the Underwood law. There are 23 
commodities dutiable under the Underwood law that have been 
placed on the free list in the Senate bill. The senior enator 
from Utah or the chairman of the committee will correct me 
if I have made any error in my computations. 

:Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suppo e the Senator went into 
detail · and found ·that there are many items mentioned in 
Schedule 1 of this bill that have never been mentioned before · 
in a tariff bill. · 
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Mr. KING. Not many. I have them checked here. For in

stance, stearic acid, chloracetic acid. I am speaking of chem
ical Schedule 1. I am dealing with that now. 

· Mr. SMOOT. That is what I speak of. In dealing with the 
chemical schedule ·! have in mind the intermediates are found in 
paragraph 25. If the Senator will take each of the items found 
in paragraph 25, all of which are intermediate dyes, he will find 
that in the administration of the tariff laws in the past many 
of them have been classed not as intermediates but as dyes 
themselves, some of them on the free list and some of them 
dutiable. 

It was stated here the other day that it was not known 
whether anyone could read paPagraph 25. I will admit that it 
is difficult to read unless one is well acquainted with chemicals, 
but every item mentioned in paragraph 25 is specifically desig
nated and the wording of it is such that one can tell just what 
etate of the finished dye has been reached. 

I will say to my colleague that it is pretty difficult to state just 
how many of those items were treated under the administra
tion feature of the tariff laws, whether under the free list or 
under the dutiable list. I think the figure the Senator gives on 
dyes themselves, the finished products, more than likely is cor
rect; in fact, I know that it is nearly so. 

Mr. KING. To prepare this table was a task onerous and 
somewhat diflicult. I have tried to be accurate, and if any 
error is discovered, I shall be glad to be advised. The reports 
at the. dispo al of tbe majority members of the committee are 
correct, even if my findings are inaccurate. 

Mr. SMOOT. It is near enough as to the finished product 
to need no correction. 

l\1r. KING. Let me repeat, there are 23 commodities that are 
dutiable under the Underwood law which have been placed on 
the free list in the pending tariff bill. I am speaking, of course, 
of the chemical schedule. The list covers 21. essential oils, not 
prodoced in this country to any extent, and which are imported 
nnd used primarily for the manufacture of perfumes and cos
metics. 

I have not consulted with the distinguished leader in charge 
of the matter upon this side of the aisle [Mr. SIMMONS], or 
with the senior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD], who 
was so prominent in the preparation of the Underwood law; 
but I make bold to say that one of the reasons why these oils 
were even placed upon the dutiab1e list in the Underwood Act 
was because they were regarded not as essential but as luxuries. 
They were used in cosmetics and in articles which, because of 
their high cost, could be purchased only by the rich. 

Mr. SMOOT. I think the Senator would be more accurate 
in stating that they were put there for revenue purposes. 

Mr. KING. UndoubtedJy the revenue feature was before the 
minds of the drafters of the UnderwoOd law. It is known that 
the act was founded upon the theory of obtaining revenue, but 
it recognized the industrial situation and laid duties upon 
many commodities so high as to constitute what Republicans 
are pleased to denominate "protection." The thought was 
also in the minds of the drafters of the bill that luxuries should 
be heavily taxed, and that the commodities so important to the 
lives and welfare of the people should be free or taxed as .lightly 
as the situation and industrial and economic conditions war
ranted. 

No one could call the bill a free-trade measure. I recall that 
after the law hau been enacted a comparison ·was instituted 
between the rates of the Payne-Aldrich law and the rates of 
the UnderwoOd Act and in the general average of all the rates, 
and surprise was expressed that the difference between the 
rates of the two laws was so much less than had generally been 
supposed. I repeat, the Underwood law sought to raise reve
nue and lighten the burdens of taxation upon the masses of the 
people and to secure as much revenue as could be justly and 
l)roperly obtained from luxuri~s and from those commodities 
which, because of their great value, would be purchased by 
people of wealth only. It seems to me, however, that the pend
ing bill is one to tax the poor, to place burdens upon them, and 
to lighten the burdens that would rest upon the rich because of 
their large consumption of luxuries. 

It will be obser-red from the table which I have asked to be 
inserted in the RECORD as an appendix to my remarks that of 
the 340 articles there provided for by name, or in the general 
basket clause of Schedule 1, I was able to make but 311 tariff 
rate comparisons, because a number of those articles, as was 
suggested by my colleague, were not upon former schedules. 

Of the 311 articles so compared, 139 are provided for in the 
pending bill at rates of duty higher than the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff law, 33 are dutiable that were free under the Payne
Aldrich law, and 68 have the same ra-tes of duties as under that 
law. 

It will also be further noted that of the 311. commodities, 225 
have been accorded rates of duty higher than in the Underwood 
law, 39 have been made dutiable that were free under the Under
wood law, and 44 have the same rates of duty as under the 
Underwood law. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, again I think the Senator ought 
to give the Senate the information that the reason for the in- . 
creased rates is because all intermediate dyes have now been 
placed upon the dutiable list. In the Payne-Aldrich law all of 
them were on the free list. Now, we are transferring them to 
the dutiable list, with rather a high rate of duty, I will say to 
my colleague, and, of course, these items have to be increased to 
compensate for the duty that was placed upon the intermediates. 

If my colleague will allow me just a moment, so the Senate 
may understand what was the attitude in 1909 of the Finance 
Committee of the Senate, I woulu like to make a brief statement. 

Mr. KlliG. I yield to my colleague. for that purpose. 
Mr. SMOOT. In 1909 the Senate Committee on Finance made 

up its mind to have established in the United States a dye in
dustry. That was the first time that action was ever taken by 
the Senate placing intermediates upon the free list. The House 
passed the bill with all intermediates on the free list, as had 
been the case in every tariff bill passed in the history of the. 
country. The Finance Committee of the Senate, as I said, de
cided to establish the dye industry in the United States, and the 
only way that it could be done was to place a duty upon the 
intermediates. The Senate did that. The bill went to confer
ence and the House would not yield to the action of the Senate 
and so the intermediates went back on the fi·ee list. 

I want to say now to all the dye manufacturers of the United 
States that that is when _the mistake was made. We only had 
a few industries in the United States at that time called dye 
manufactories, and all they did ·was to import intermediates 
and make the dyes in this country. The Finance Committee in 
1.909 decided to change that policy, but the House would not 
yield, and we had to give it up. If the policy of the Senate in 
1909 bad been followed, the United States never would have 
been found in the condition that we were upon the outbreak 
of the \Vorld War; we could have had an established industry. 
But no. All that those who were interested in it wanted to do 
was to mix intermediates and make the dyestuffs from inter
mediates made in Germany, so we had to yield. That is, in 
brief, the history of the case. 

l\Ir. KING. Mr. President, just one observation in reply to 
the suggestion of my colleague as to what should be stated 
with respect to intermediates. What I have submitted to-day 
was in response to a suggestion made by him yesterday, and 
is a very comprehensive statement ; but before we get through 
with the debate I shall go into the matter in further detail. 

Mr. SMOOT. I knew that my colleague did not want to have 
the impression go out that the Finance Committee had in
creased the rate on the number of dyes mentioned by him with
out some reason for doing so. The reason is as I stated it. I 
know that my colleague, if he has given attention to the 
schedule, as of course be has, found the answer in one sentence, 
and that is that the intermediates have been now placed upon 
the dutiable list which were originally on the free list. 

Mr. KING. In the tables which I have presented I classed 
paragraphs 25 and 26 as two items, though they compose more 
than 1.12, which is giving to this bill a credit to which it is not 
entitled; but I shall call attention to that later. Of course, it 
is obvious that when intermediates, employed as the basis of 
finished products, are transferred from the free to the dutiable 
list, there must, under the theory upon which this bill was 
framed, be corresponding modifications in the schedules con
taining the finished commodities. But I do not admit that the 
rates of raw materials and intermediates and finished products, 
as they are found in this bill, bear any just or rational or 
logical relationship. Generally speaking, I concede that if, 
after rates have been :fixed in a bill, for finished products, upon 
the theory of free raw materials or intermediates, and later 
such intermediates and raw materials are transferred to the 
dutiable list, there is some reason for increasing the rates upon 
the finished commodities, providing such rates were reasonable 
when first accepted and were founded absolutely upon the basis 
of free raw materials and free intermediates. 

My colleague has referred to the dye industry. As I under
stood my colleague there was an implied criticism of the dye 
industry, because those engaged in the same apparently did not 
attempt to produce intermediates here, but imported them from 
abroad. 

Mr. SMOOT. It was intended as a criticism. 
Mr. KING. I think probably they are subject to criticism ; 

however, it is known that prior to 1909, and since then until 
quite recently, not much attention was given to the by-pro<lucts 

• 
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of coke ovens. But as these by-products have been developed
and they are the foundation not only of the intermediates but 
.also of the dyes them elves-the necessity for the importation 
of such intermediates has diminished in most ca 

1\lr. SMOOT. That is true as to certain intermediates. 
lr. KING. Yes; it is true as to certain intermediates. So 

in the early stages of the dye industry, when we had not de
veloped the coke-oven products to the high degree of proficiency 
and efficiency that we have recently done, there was a little 
more f:'Xcuse for importing intermediates than exists at the 
present time. 

APPENDIX. 
Table sllOWina comf)arisotts of rates of duty on commodities provided tor 

{1~ Bol~edule 1 of 8enat6 bilL with U1uten.cood-Simnums l-aw ana Pll11~
Aldrich law. 
(Cro (X) opposite the name of commodity is placed under the 

various h dings to indicate whether tree under Payne-Aldrich law or 
free und r Underwood law, or h ving same rate of duty in Senate bill 
as in Under·wood law, or havi.Dg ame rate of duty in Senate bill as in 
Payne-Aldrich law, or having higher rate of duty in Senate bill than in 
Underwood law. or having higher rate of duty in Senat& bill than in 
Payne-Aldrich law.) 

a ~ ~ cl> .!. cl> 

] ~ 
<I) s:l 'd 'd I» .., q <0 s:l aS 

~· P. p ~. P, ~.d ~ od li>~ li5g .g ~~ ~·~ Commodity. -c.t! ~g ., .... .dod 
a~ §~ ~ "':S .g~ ::< <I)~ 

.... 
<I) a> a ~ ~ 
Q) 

~ 
a bO bll 

~ 
.., ., 

~ ~ (lJ. (lJ. 

----- --
1 Aeeticacid ..................... - ........... · .. · X ...... X ...... ·-··~-

1 ~~~ca~~.:~~~~::::::::::::::: -::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i --~--
• Chloro-aceticacid .............. -- .. ·••· .................. .,_ .. , ........... . 

Citric acid ............................................... _ ...... X X 
Lactic.acld. .................. "........ ...... ...... ...... ...... X X 
Tannic acid .................. ------····........................ X ..... . 
Tartaric acid ........ -.......................................... X X 
Arsenicacid ................ -........... X X ...... ···-·· ...........• 
Arsenious acid ..•.. _.................. . X X ....................... . 
Formieacid . ........ ---···~·· .. -·...... ...... ...... ...... ...... X X 
Gallic acid .. ···---· .. -· .. ~--~·- .. ----· ...... ... ... . ..... X X ..... . 
Oleicaeid.............................. ...... (1) . ............ ... ....... . 
O:ralicaeid ...................... -····-·· ...... ...... ...... ...... X X 

fir~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 
~ !:1~~=-~~·-~~~::::::::::::::~::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ··.x·· "x·· :::::: 

Acetoneoil. ................ -··--·-··... ...... ...... ...... X X ..... . 

4 ~i\~~~--~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::~:: ~ "~·· 
~~~;t.~o~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .. x .. ··.x .. 
Wood alcohol .......................... X .............. -··· ...... X 
Ethyl alcohol. ..................................................... -· . .... . 

5 Chemical salts and compounds, etc... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. X X ... _ .• 
6 ~=~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: i i 

Ammoniaa.lum ................................................ X X 

1 =ru~~:~u,::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ··x .. i --~--
Ammonium bicarbonate .................................................. . 
Ammonium chloride ..................................... ---... X X 

7 f:::f~~=~:~~:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ··x-- :::::: 
8 =~=~~~:::::::::::::::::: ::::~: :::::: ~:~:: .. ~ .. --~-· :::::: 

Tartar ametic ............................................................. . 
Antimonysulphide .......... -............ --................... X X 
Antimonysalts .......... -..................................... X X 

9 Argols.. ............................... ...... ...... ...... ...... X X 
Rochel!esalts... ....................... ...... ...... ...... X X .... .. 
Calciumtartrate (crnde) ..................... ···-·· X ................ .. 
Creamoftartar ............ _ .............................. X X --. .. . 

10 Copaibabalsam........................ ...... ...... X ................. . 
Canadabalsam.......................... ...... ...... X ................. . 
Peru baLam. ......... •. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. X ................. . 
Tolubalsam ........................... ··-··· ...... X .............. _ .. _ 
Styrax............................................. X ................. . 
Other balsams..................................... X ................. . 

lOA Gumamber............................ ...... ...... X -................ . 
Amberoid.............................. ...... ...... X .. , .............. . 
Gumarabic(orcenegal) ............................ X ................ .. 

11 Bariumearbonate ... ~................. ...... ...... ...... ...... X X 
Barium chloride ............................ _ ...... ···-··. . .... X X 
Barium dioxide..... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X X ..... . 
Barium hydroxide ........................................................ . 
Bariumnitra.te ..... - .. -................ ----.. ...... ...... ...... X X 

12 Blackings, etc., for cleaning and palish-

l: ~l;~~~~~~~~::::~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::~:: ~ . ::~~: 
Tea waste.......................... ................ X .......... ,_ --··-· 
Compounds of ca!Jeine. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . X X ........... _ 

15 Calciumcarbide........................ ...... ...... ...... X X .... . 
16 Calomel .................................................... -... X x· 

CorrosiYe sublimate ...................... -.... , ...... _........ X X 
16 Other mercurial preparat10ns.......... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . X X 
17 Carbon tetrachloride..... ................................. X X 

Chloroform ...... _., ____ ......... ,._ .... ····-·····-·............ X 
1 No provision, 

• 
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Lead acetate (brown) ..................... ·.. . . . . . . .. . . .. X X ..... . 
Lead nitrate ............................. · .. · .. · · · · ....... · ·... X X 
Lead arsenate .......................... ··········-- ...... ······--··-- ..... . 

: il~~~~:-_::::>-~\.Y ;;~;; Y~- <:: <\~ l- ::~:: 
Calcined magnesia- (medicinal) ..................... ---... X X 

4.7A 

4.8 

49 

50 

51 
52 

Calcined magnesia (not medimnal)..... X X ..... - ... · · · ..... - .. -- .. 

r~~E~:~s~:jt~~------~:_::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::: 
Otllllr manganese compounds .......... -.... · .. -... .. .. .. X X 

".X" 

--_x--

53 Combinations of oils (except essential) .................... X X ..... . 

M ~~/[[\YHHHH ~;jH~~HH ~f f-:~ 
: ~~=f\LYY/ ::;:_ ;u; __ ;-: :u; ;.::_ r 

Civet................................... X ....... ...... ...... X 
Musk ........................................ - ................. X 

~i!t~i_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::: :::::: ~ 
ro~~~~-~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: i 

56 Rhodinol. ............................................ ·... . .. . .. X Safrol. ................................ _ ...... ...... ...... ...... X 
~~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: i 

57 Perfumery, cosmetics, and toilet prep-
arations...................................................... X 

".X" 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

58 Floral waters (nonalcoholic)............ . .. .. . . .. . .. X X ........... . 

; 1¥.~+~~::.-::::::_j::·m-:m :::-:: ::~:: .::::: ::J:: :::·: ::~:: 
62 Artist's paints and colors .......... :.... . . .. .. .. ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. X .. j( · 
63 Paints ................................. ······.................. X X 
64 ~~~~(~~o~d)·:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i i 

~TIWJ?- sulp~te (blanc fL.'Ce) ............................... X.. i X 

67 t~~s;s·ft-~-u-: :::::~ ~:j;: ::_::: .. ::.: ·i· -·i·· 
68 Gas blook:.............................. ...... ...... ...... ...... X X 

69 ~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::~::: :::::::::::::::::: ::i:: ~ --~--
~1~~~~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::.: :::::: ~::::: :::::: .. x .. --.x--
wmte lead............................. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . X X 

70 8c~:S~~~~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: .. X .. i X 
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70 Ochers, siennas, and umbers, washed or 
gro~d ............... -................ ...... ...... ...... X X 

-~ 
72 

otb~r~ronoxideEtgments ..................................... X 

£~~~~5~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :.~-- --~-- .. x .. 
73 Vermilion reds containing quicksilver .................. , . .. .. .. X · ·X-· 
74 Zincoxide(dry) ....................................... ~ ...... X X 

75 ~£££::-:::£6~:~~:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::;t:: ~ i 
Potas ium bichromate................................... X X 
Potassium chlorate............................................ X ...... 

~~~~:SJ~T~~~!:h:~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: .. X .. :::::: 
Yellowprussiateofpotash.. ........... ...... ....... ...... X X 
Potassium iodide.·....................................... X X ..... . 
Potassium bromide ....................................................... . 
P<ltassium bicarbonate................. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. X 
Potasshnn carbonate ...... ~-.... .. . .. .. X X ....................... . 
Ca.usticpotash ......................... X X ....................... . 
Potassium nitrate (refined). . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. X X 

76 ~~~=:~.~~-~~~:.::::::::::::: :::::: --x·· :::::::::::: --~-- i 

: ~g:rs~;y-_::._.:::; ;--:;; :u: ::~:: :·::· ::~:: .:~:= 
Sodium bicarbonate................................ X ................. . 
Sodinm borate (refined)................ . .. .. . .. .. .. X ................. . 
Sodium bromide .......................................................... . 
Soda a.m............ ......................... X X ........... . 
Salsoda .................... ................................ -.. . X X 
Sorlium chlorate......... . .. . . . •• .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . X X ..... . 
Sodium chloride (common table salt)... . . . ... X . .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. X 
Sodium form~te .......................................................... .. 

6~~~~-a~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::~ :::::: :::::: i i 
Sodium nitrite .................. _.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. X .. X·· 
~~l!::J:~r~~~~~-·:.·::.:::::::::: :::::: :::::: .. x .. ·i --~-- ...... 
e1~~~~F-~~-~--~~~-~-~--:::::::::::: :::::: ::~:: :::::: --r· ::~:: :::::: 
Sodium sulphite......................................... X X .... .. 
Sodium bisulphite ...................................................... .. 

~~~~~~~~We~~~:::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: "x·· "x·· :::::: 
79 8odimnhydr03Ulphite, am:l compounds 

of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . •. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... X 
80 Potato starch ......................................... ~-- X X 

All other marche.'L . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . X X 
81 ~e.x~e from potato flour. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . i X 

S~t=ti=ai-iionaie::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::~::: :::::: :.X X Strontium nitrate...................... .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .. . X X 
Strontinm oxide....................... X . X ............ --x·--· --x·· 

84 . Sodium oxide ................................................. . 
Thorium nitrate...... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. X X 

~::~~~u~~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i i 
Cerium fluoride ...................... ·· · .. · ...... · · · .... · .. .. .. i_ f • 
Other salts of serium., ...................• ..................... 
Gas-mantle scrap.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X X 

85 Tin bichlorJ.de... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . X X 
Tin tetrachloride....................... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. X X 
Other compounds of tin................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. X X . ..... 

86 Tit!lnium potaBsium oxalate ... ,.. ..... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . X X 
All other compounds of titanium....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. X X 

fl7 Vanilla beans.......................... X ...... X ................ . 

ss ~~~J:\~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---~- :::::: ... ~. :::::: .. x .... x .. 
~:~=~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i .. x ... 

----------------
Total (340 articles) .. .. .. . • . .. .. .. 33 36 4.4- 67 223 135 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. 1\lr. President, I wish to take about three 
minutes and then, before the Senate goes into e:tecutive ses
sion, I .,ill yield to the Senator from Oregon [lVlr. McNA.RY], 
and also to the Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER], who, I 
understand, desires to present ome matter to the Senate. 

Mr. President, during the greater part of yesterday there 
was much di cussion in reference to the character of testimony 
which was adduced before the Finance Committee and upon 
which that co-mmittee formulated the tariff rates of the pend
ing bill. If one were to give entire credence to the arguments 
which are presented on the other sine of the Chamber. it would 
appear as though the committee had heard no one except a lot 
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of 1icious manufacturers, who were intent on getting every- the difference in prices in this country and in foreign conn
thing they possibly could, and that the poor importer had been tries. Now, we are told that the bill is framed upon the opinion 
gi1en no consideration. It may be that in number more wit- evidence of interested parties. The opinion, of course, may be 
ne es testified before the committee who represented manufac- thoroughly honest, but the Senator from North Dakota now. 
turer , because there are far more manufacturers who are en- very adroitly seeks another basis for this bill. He puts it upon 
gaged e:x:clu ively in the manufacturing bu-siness than there are the opinion evidence of those interested parties. 
importer who are engaged exclusively in the i111portihg busi- Mr. l\IcCUMBER. l\fr. President, r did not yield for a peech. 
n·ess. Therefore, it would naturally be expected that there If the Senator from New Mexico thinks that that is an honest 
would be more witne e on behalf of tho e who de ired a tariff re ponse to my statement, I am compelled to differ from him . 
on specific articles than there would be of those who were op- Mr. JOi\~S of New Mexico. Then, may I a k the Senator 
posed to such a tariff. However, every importing interest was why he referred to the statements of those witne ses? 
gi1en full consideration. We did not cease taking testimony l\fr. l\fcCUl\IBER. The Senator from New Mexico has stated 
until those interested on both sides of every subject had been that the Senator from North Dakota now admits that this whole 
gi1eu a full hearing. bill was based upon a settlement between the importer and the 

Now, just a word to the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. KING] and manufacturer, and the Senator from .New Mexico knows the 
to the Senator from New :Mexico [Mr. JoNEs], who have been Senator from North Dakota . has made no such statement. I 
di cu sing the pending matter for the past two days. I shall have stated again and again-the Senator may conscientiou ly 
only consider tp.e general sentiment that eemed to be disclo ed differ from me in that respect-that we hale tried to make the 
in all their eXJ1t·ession , and that is that the American manufac- tariff rates measure the difference between what we regarded 
turer i generally mo t di honest and desires to rob the Ameri- as the cost of production at home and the co t of production 
can people, while the foreign importer is generally a very honest e!sewhere, where it was po ible to obtain that cost of produc
individual, who de ires to protect the American people from the bon. In very few instances, however, can we obtain the actual 
exactions of the American manufacturer. l\Ir. President, I may I cost of production in a foreign country. Therefore we must 
be mistaken, although I do not think I am, when I say that I a ~ume that the goods are sold in the foreign country for a 
believe it "ill be found that the average American business pnce which represents the cost of production, plus a rea onable 
man and the average American manufacturer are just as patrl- r-eturn for the manufacturer. That i the basis on which \Ve 
otic, just as honest, and just as conscientious a i the foreign have always levied our duties in the pa t, becau e it i the 
importer of merchandi e into the United State . I think the only substantial basis which we can get. It is al o, I think, 
American manufacturer is ju t a much intere ted in the busi- equally true-and I believe we can establ:sh the fact in mo t 
bess welfare of the American people a · is the foreign producer. ca es-that the whole ale selling price in the United States rep
! am not claiming anything more for him, but I really think ~esents the cost of production, J,1l.us a reasonable return upon the 
that he bas not ubjected himself to the general condemnation mvestment and upon the cost of manufacture. We could not in 
:which ha-s been 1isited upon him during the pa t two days. all case obtain the actual cost of production in the United 

I will admit that men are all selfish; that the American manu- States,. but in many in tances e had figures showing exactly 
facturer would like to get as high a protection a he possibly what 1t cost to produce a given article by different manu-· 
can. I will also admit that in the selfishne of his desires the facturers, and from that evidence and from the information 
foreign importer would like to import everything into this coun- obtained as to conditions abroad we made up our schedules. 
try as cheaply as he can. We have had tho e two opposing Mr. President, there was di cussion yesterday in re~ard to the 
forces together, and in many instances we haYe fix:ed the rates enormous increases propo ed by the pending tariff bill over 
of the bill in conformity to what each of them thought he could the rates in the Underwood tariff law. .Let u ee as to that. 
still do business under; and in those ca es I think we ha1e got Suppo e that the Underwo~d law levies a duty of 1 cent a 
the tariff mtes very nearly right. pound on ep. om alt , and that in thi bill we should levy a 

I remember looking through volume of the Baedecker Guide duty of 5 cents a pound. It is true that would be increa ing 
to American. tomists who desired to travel abroad. I was the tftriff 400 per cent; but, after all, it is a difference of 4 
never able to travel abroad, but I have read orne of those 101- cents for a whole pound of epsom salt . I remember that the 
umes. In doing so I noted the warnings which were given; Underwood tariff law carries a duty on rochelle salt of 21 
and I noted particularly the advice that when one got o1er cents a PO?-Dd· .w~ increase it, say, to 5 cents a pound. It is 
the line into certain countries he should alway count his true that 1s an mcrea e of 100 per cent, just doubling. the old 
change if he bought anything, in order to see whether or not rate, and yet it is not a heavy duty when we come to consider 
it was correct. I noticed, however, that the Baedecker Guide- it. It is merely an increase of 2! cents a pound on the rate 
books never gave that advice to tout·i ts who came to this coun- pr9vided under the old tariff law. On some other chemicals 
try in their dealing with the avernge American bu ines man. the Underwood law may hale provided a quarter of a cent a 
'Ve know our own American citizens, and we know that if we pound, while the pending bill may provide a whole penny a 
purchase an article which costs 63 cents, nine ca es out of ten pound. In that case we have raised the duty, of cour e, 300 
when we hand to the eller a dollar in payment we do not top per cent; but, after all, the actual duty i only three-quarters 
to ee whether or not he returns to us the even change of 37 of a cent a pound. After all, if we want to get down to what 
cents. We are confident .we are going to be dealt with honestly; one of these specific duties means, we should take the ad valorem 
but I can refer to a number of countrie as to which the duty; we should see what a pound is old for, and then ascer
Baedecker Guidebook advises that we must be careful in our tain what relation this 1 .cent or half a cent or 3 cents or 5 
dealing there becau e their citizens will take advantage of cents bear to the price of the commodity. We will then get 
Americans if they can. something that the average American citizen will understand 

l\1r. Pre ident, I think the American manufacturer has ju t as affecting the price of that commodity. · 
as high a degree of honesty in his make-up as has the foreign l\lr. 'WILLIAMS. l\Ir. Pre ident--
importer who desire to take advantage of our market. I am Mr. l\1cCUl\1BER. I yield to the Senator from 1\ti i sippi. 
not claiming any more than that for the American manufac- l\1r. WILLIAMS. I have heard 1ery many arguments upon 
turer; but I do wish Senators would get over the habit of con- the floor of the House and the floor of the Senate in favor of 
sidering every man who comes before the Finance Committee American production and American industries and American 
and asks for a tariff rate or protection is dish one t, and that operations of one description or another, and as a rule I have 
every man who asks for free trade,· that his imports may come been able to answer them by saying that it was to the interest 
in wit11but the payment of any duty whatever, should be re- of the consumer to con..,ume the thing referred to. The enator, 
garded as a saint. however, has just referred to et>som salts, and ha confe sed 

Mr. JONES of New l\lexico and l\1r. WILLIAMS addressed that this bill contains an increase of 400 per cent on them. I 
the Chair. wi h to suggest to the Senate and to him that no · consumer, 

l\Ir. McCUMBER. I yield first to the Senator from New however contemptible a consumer may be-and he i , under a 
Mexico, who has been on his feet for some time desir~ recog- Republican regime, the mo t contemptible human being who can 
nition. exist; he really ought not to exist at all, because when he tries 

l\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I merely want to make a brief to buy things cheaply he is disloyal to the Republican Party 
ob ervation. I have never impugned the veracity or the in- and to the American Union, according to the doctrine of the 
tegrity of a single witness who appeared before the Finance Republican Party-! submit to the Senator from North Dakota 
Committee of the Senate or before the Ways and .Means Com- that no consumer ever takes e:o.som salt wil~ingly or anxiously 
mittee of the House. What I have been trying to develop is or affectionately. · 
thi : First, that the pending bill is not framed on the basis of Mr. McCUMBER. Le me say to the Senator that I under
the difference in the cost of production here and in the foreign stood that all of the objection on the other side of the Chamber 
country. That, I think, was con~eded on yesterday. To-day, came from the fact that we had increased the cost of epsom . 
I think, it was conceded that the bill was not framed upon salts • 

• 
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Mr. WILLIA~IS. I unuerstand; but bringing this discussion 
back to the particular concrete illustration of epsom alts, and 
lea vinO' the general ab tract position o! the advantages of tree 
trade and free commercial relations between men in a republic 
as citizens, and citizens of various governments over the world 
a God' people everywhere, it does seem to me that the con
sumer of epsom salts, who does not want epsom salts, as a 
rule, and would rather not take it, ought not to be punished in 
this tariff bill. If the Senator wants to punish me for eating 
candy, that is all right. . . 

1\lr. 1\fcCUl\lBER. Let the consumer buy something else 
then. I think we can supply Senators on the other side with 
other articles that will be just as effective and possibly just as 
cheap. 
AGRICULT"'GRAL DEPARMENT APPROPRIATIONS-CONFERENCE REPORT 

(S. DOC. 'No. 194)•. 

Mr. McNARY. I present the conference report on the Agri
cultural appropriation bill and ask that it be printed and go 
over undel' the rule. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The report will be received, printed, 
and lie on the table. 

The report is a·s follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two House· on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10730) " making appropriations for the Department of Agricul
ture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other pur
poses," having met, after fu.Il and free conference have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to tbeir respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 4, 9, 
12, 17, 19, 27, 28, 29, 43, 44, 46, 47, and 55. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 7, 13, 14, !8, 20, 23, 30, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 48, 52, and 54 ; and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 5: That the H~11se recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Sennte numbered 5, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
. urn propo ed in ert " $5,425,246 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same 

.AJendment numbered 6: That the House recede from its dis
agl'eement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 6, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
. urn proposed insert "$6,968,076"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 8: That the House recede from. its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 8, and 
aoTee to the same with an amendment u follows: In lieu of the 
sum propo ed insert " $200,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 10 : That the Hou e recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 10, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert "$582,505 "; and the Senate agree to 
the· same. 

Amendment numbered 11: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of· the 
sum proposed in ert " $350,000" ; and the Senate agTee to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 15: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 15, and 
agree to the same ~ith an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $3,030,350 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 16: That the Hou e recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 16, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$3,527,910"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 21: Thttt the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment pf the Senate numbered 21, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert '' $4,097,282 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 22 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 22, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $6,562,302 '' ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 24: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu at the 

sum propo ed insert " $15,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 25 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 25, and 
agTee to the sa!ne with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
SU.l}l proposed 'insert " $954;561 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
.same. 
· Amendment numbered 26: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbe.red 26, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$1,277,631"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 37 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 37, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed in e1i " $1,300,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. • 

Amendment numbered 38: That the Bou e recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
som proposed insel't " $4,381,300 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 39 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 39, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $4,585,960 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 45 : That the Bouse recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 45, and 
agree to the same with an ame'ndment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $390,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 49: That the Hoose recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 49, and 
anee to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum propo ed ins&·t " $1,769,180 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment nnmbered 53: That the House recede from its dis
agre~nt to the amendment of the Sen te numbered 53, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follow : fn lieu of the 
sum prop sed insert "$450,000"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendmep.t numbered 56: Tl'l.at the Hou e recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the iienate numbered 56, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follow : In lieu of the 
matter inserted by- said amendment insert the following: "three 
t>ersons at a rate not to exceed $6,500 each peT annum " ; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Tile committee of conference have not agreed · on Senate 
amendments numbered 40, 41, 42, 50, 51, 57, and 58. 

0HAS. L. McNARY, • 
w. L. JONES, 
LEEs. OVERMAN, 

!Jf anaget·s on, the part of the Senate. 
SYDNEY ANDERSON, 
WALTER W. MAGEE, 
EDWAJ.mH. WA ON, 
J.P. BUCHANAN, 
GORDON LEE, 

Managers on the pat't of the House. 

HUDSON RIVER BRIDGE. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, I have here several bridge 
bills which I desire to report from the Committee on Commeree. 
The pas...<:age of some of them is very much desired, and I shall 
ask unanimous consent for their present consideration. 

1\lr. KING. These are unanimous reports, are they? 
Mr. CALDER. Ye ·. The firBt bill is Senate bill 3401, to 

authDrize the Bear Mountain Hudson River Bridge Co. to con
struct and maintain a bridge across the Hudson River neat· the 
village of Peekskill, State of New York. I report it back favor
ably from the Committee on Commerce and submit a Teport 
(No. 639)_ thereon. I ask unanimDus consent for the present 
consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is · there objection? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of 

the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as 
follows: 

Be it e-nacted, etc:, That the consent of Congress is hereby granted 
to Bear Mountain Hudson River Bridge Co., a corporation incorporated 
by act of the Legislature of the State of New York, approved March 31., 
1922, its succ~ssors and assigns, to construct, maintain, and operate a 
bridge and approaches the~:eto across the Ilu4son River, at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation, near the village of Peek kill, 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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County of Wrstch£> ter, Rtate of New York, in accordance with the pro
visions or an act entitled "An act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March 22, 1906. 

SEC. 2. Thnt this act shall be null and void if actual construction of 
the bridge herein authorized be not commenced within three lears and 
·completed within seven yeat·s from the date of approvql hereo . 
· SEC. 3. That the right to altet·, amend, or repeal fhis act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendmell.t, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

WHITE RIVER BRIDGE. 

Mr. CALDER. From the Committee on. Commerce I report 
back favorably Senate bill 3417, authorizing Independence 
·county, Ark., to construct a bridge across the White River at 
or near Batesville, Ark., and I submit a report (No. 640) thereon. 
I ask unanimous consent for the present consideration of the bilJ . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no oBjection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the county of Independence, Ark., is au
thoriz-ed to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
thereto across White River at a point suitable to the interests of naviga
tion, at or near Batesville, in such county, in accordance with the 
provisions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the construction of 
bridges over navigable waters," approved March 23, 1906. 

Sse. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and pa sed. 

SAVANNAH RIVER BRIDGES. 

Mr. CALDER. From the Committee on Commerce, I report 
back favorably without amendment House bill 10240, to extend 
the time for the construction of a bridge acros the Savannah 
River near Baileys Ferry, and between the counties of Ander-

·son, S. C., and Hart, Ga., and I submit a report (Xo. 641) 
thereon. I ask unanimous con ent for the present consideration 
of the bill. 

The· VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to con ider the bill, which was read, as 
follows: · • 

Be it enacted, etc., That the times for commencing and completing the 
construction of a bridge authorized by act of Congress approved March 
4, 1921. to be built by J. J. Smith and .r. E. McGee, both tlf Starr, S. C., 
across the Savannah River near Haileys ]J'erry, and between the counties 
of Anderson, S. C., and Hart, Ga., are hereby extended one and three 
years, respectively, from the date of approval hereof. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereb.y 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and pas ed. 

Mr. CALDER. From the Committee on Commerce, I report 
back favorably without amendment Hou e bill 10407, authoriz
ing the counties of Jasper, S. C., and Chatham, Ga., to construct 
a bridge across the Savannah River at or near Savannah, Ga., 
and I submit a report (No. 642) thereon. I ask unanimous 
consent for the present consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDE.rTT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read as fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the counties of Jasper, S. C., and Chatham 
Ga., .be, and are hereby. authorized to construct, maintain, and operat~ 
a bndge and approaches thereto aero s the Savannah River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation at or near Savannah Ga. in 
accordance with the provi ions of the act entitled "An act to' regulate 
the con. truction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
23, 190G. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expre~sly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed.' 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BRIDGE. 

1\fr. CALDER. From the Committee on Commerce, I report 
back favorably Senate bill 3316, to authorize the State of 
l\finne ota to construct a bridge aero s the Mississippi River in 
-or about section 17, township 54 north, range 25 we t It~ ca 
County, 1\Iinn., and I submit a report (No. 643) thereon: I ask 
unanimous consent for the pre ent con ideration of the bill. It 
is unanimously reported and llas the approval of the War De
partment. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection,? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to con iuer the bill, which hll<l been reported 
from the Committee on Commerce with an amendment to st~ike 
out all after the enacting clause and insert: 

That the highway bridge built by the authorities of Itasca Countv 
Minn .. across the south arm of Pokegamn Lake, in or about section 17' 
town hip 54 north, range 2u west, in aflid county and State, is hereby 

legalized and the consent of Congress is hereby given to it mainte
nance by said. State for the use of the general public: P1·ovidea, That 
any changes m said bridge which the Secretary of War may deem 
necessary and ?I'der in tHe interest of navjgation shall be promptly 
made by the said State. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The amendment w.as agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the · Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The bill .was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 

read the third time, and pas ed. 
The title wa amended so as io read: "A bill to legalize a 

bridge across the · south arm of Pokegama Lake, in Itasca 
County, State of Minnesota." 

MARIA :u' ARTHUir. 

Mr. CALDER. I also have three resolutions from the Com
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex:Pen es giving six 
months' pay to the families of former employees of . the Senate 
who bave died recently. The fir t is Senate Re olution 2 3. 
I report it back favorably from that committee and a k unani
mou consent for its present considet·ation. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the resolution was considered by 

the Senate and agreed to, as follows: . 
Reso.lved, That. the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hereby ls, 

author1zed and directed to pay, from the mi cella neou item of the 
contingent. fund of the Senate for the fiscal year 1921, to Maria Mc
Arthur, widow ot James McArthur, late a me senger in the employ 
of the Seuat~. a sum equal to six months' compen ation at the rate 
h.e was rece~ving ~Y -law at the time of his death, said sum to be con
Sidered as mcludmg funeral expenses and all othet· allowances. 

ROSE CROSSEN • 

Mr. CALDER From the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, I report back fa-rorably 
Senate Resolutton 216 directing the Secretary of the SenRte 
to pay to Ro e Crossen, sister of Philip A. Ct·o en late n 
laborer in the employ of the Senate, a sum equal to six 'months' 
pay, and a k unanimous consent for it pre ent con i<leration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the resolution was considered by 

the Senate and agreed to, as follows: 
Heso.lt•cd, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he hPr~y is, 

auth.or1zed and directed to pay out of the miscellaneous items of the 
contmgent fund of the Senate to Rose Crossen, ister of Philip A. 

. Crosse11, late a laborer in the employ of the Senate in the beating and 
ventilating department, a sum equal to six months' compen ation at 
the rate he was receiving by law at the time of his death Raid sum to 
be considereu as including funeral expenses and all other ~llowance . 

AGNES MALLOY KILMARTIN. 

1\Ir. CALDER. From the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expen es of the Senate, I report back favorably 
Senate Resolution 279, to pay to Agnes 1\Ialloy Kilmartin a suru 
equal to six months' compensation of the late Robert C. Kil
martin, and ask unanimous consent for its pre ent consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the resolution was consillered by 

the S~nate and agreed to, as follows: 
ReRolvt>d, That the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is hereby, 

authorized and directed to pay, from the miscellaneous items of th 
contingent fund of the Senate, to Agnes Malloy Kilmartin. daughter. 
of Robert C. Kilmartin, late a messenger in the employ of the enate, 
a sum equal to six months' compensation at the rate be was receiving 
by law at the time of bis dPath. said sum to be considered as including 
funeral expenses and all other allowances. • 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

1\Ir. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive bu iness. 
. The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive busines . After five minute spent in 
executive session the door were reopened.. 

RECE S. 

Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate take a rece s until 
to-morrow at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agree-d to; and (at 5 o'clock and 42 minutes 
p. m.) the Renate took n rec~ss until to-ruorrow, Thur day, 
April 27, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOl\HNATIONS. 
Executive nominations received by the Senate April 26 (legis

latit<e day ot April 20) 1922. 

CoLJ.ECTOR oF CusToMs. 
Lewis H. Schwaebe, of Lo · Angeles, Calif., to be collector of 

custom~ for customs collection di. trict No. 27, with headquar
ter at Los, Angeles, Calif., in place of John B. Elliott. 
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CoLLECTOR oF INTERNAL REVENUE. Benjamin F. Welch to be postmaster at Zeigler, Ill., in place 
John F. Jones, of Blacksburg, S. C., to be collector of inter- of I. A. Foster, resigned. 

nul revenue for the district of South Carolina, to fill an existing 
vacancy. 

RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 

Miss Amanda I . Frank, of Colorado, to be receiver of public 
moneys at Sterling, Colo., vice Charles W. Sederburg, resigned. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAR ARMY. 
To be colonels. 

Lieut. Col. Arthur Sydney Cowan, Signal Corps, from April 
17, 1922. 

Lieut. Col. Reginald Edwards McNally, Cavalry, from April 
20, 1922. 

'l'o be lie1tt'e71ant colonels. 

1\Iaj. William James O'Lougblin, infantry, from April 17, 
1922. 

Maj. Herbert Edward 1\Iann, Cavalry, from April 20, 1922. 
To be majors. 

Capt. Claud Edward Stadtman, Infantry, from April17, 1922. 
Capt. Cba uncey Francis Ruoff, Field Artillery, from April 20, 

1922. 
To be chaplains 1cith the rank of captain. 

Chaplain Samuel Eugene Crosby, from April 6, 1922. 
Chaplain Charles Wadsworth Ball Hill, from April 6, 1922. 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE REG~ ARMY. 
ADJUTAN'r GENERAL's DEPARTMENT. 

Col. Samuel Gooue Jones, Cavalry, with rank from January 
27, 1918. 

Col. Edgar Thomas Conley, Infantry, with rank from July 1, 
1920. 

Lieut. Col. John Brooke Shuman, Infantry, with rank from 
July 1, 192,0. 

Lieut. Col. Wesley Wilson Knox Hamilton, Coast Artillery 
Corps, with rank from July 1, 1920. 

Lieut. Col. James Totten, Coast Artillery Corps, with rank 
from July 1, 1920. . 

Lieut. Col. Robert LeRoy Collins, Cavalry, with rank from 
November 16, 1920. 

Lieut. Col. Leo A.sa Dewey, Infantry, with rank from April 
27, 1921. 

Maj. Raymond Sidney Bamberger, Air Service, with rank 

INDIANA. 
Claude B. Thomas to be postmaster at Moores Hill Ind. 

Office became presidential January 1, 1921. ' 
Robert M. Waddell to be postmaster at Lagrange, Ind., in 

place of H. 0. Eldridge, resigned. 
KENTUCKY. 

Yaman Watkins to be postmaster at Clarkson, Ky. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. _ 

Addie Elliott to be postmaster at Glencoe, Ky. Office became 
presidential April 1, 1921. 

Elzie T. Wilson to be postmaster at Sparta Ky. Office be-
came presidential January 1, 1921. ' 

Charles W. Parrish to be postmaster at Midway, Ky., in place 
of M. D. Cogar. Incumbent's commission expired February 
4, 1922. . 

MAINE. 

Doris A. Day to be postmaster at Corinna Me., in place of 
M. P. Hamilton, resigned. ' 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Helen C. Dougherty to be postmaster at Beverly Farms 

Mass., in place of L. J. Watson. Incumbent's commission ex~ 
pi red January 24, 1922. 

. :MICHIGAN. 
Clifford L. Slocum to be postmaster at Addison, Mich., in 

place of Floyd Sanford. Incumbent's commission expired 
March 4, 1922. 

MINNESOTA. 
John B. Smith to be postm.aster at Kilkenny, Minn. Office be

came presidential July 1, 1921. 
Gustave A. Krueger to be postmaster at Plummer, Minn. 

Offic~ became presidential October 1, 1920. 
Edward Lende to be postmaster at Appleton, Minn., in place 

of C. J. Reagan, deceased. 
MISSOURI. 

Elizabeth E. Letton to be postmaster at !l:indenmines, 1\Io. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Andrew S. Swafford _ to be postmaster at Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., in place of W. H. Titus. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 24, 1922. 

NEBRASKA. 
from July 1, 1920. 

1\laj. Albert Gilmor, Coast Artillery Corps, with 
July 1, 1920. 

rank from · Cecil E. Mills to be postmaster at Long Pine, Nebr., in place 
of Ira Lucy. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 1922. 

1\laj. Thomas Marshall Spaulding, Coast Artillery Corps, with 
rank from July 1, 1920. 

Maj. Daniel Huston Torrey, Infantry, with rank from July 
1, 1920. 

:Maj. Robert Horace Dunlop, Infantry, with rank from July 
1, 1920. 

Maj. William Clayton Rose, Infantry, with rank from July 
1, 1920. 

Maj. Livingston Watrous, Infantry, with rank from July 1, 
192,0. 

Maj. Harry Coope, Infantry, with rank from July 1, 1920. 
Capt. Jedediah Huntington Hills, Infantry, with rank from 

September 18, 1917. 
Capt. David Andrew Watt, Quartermaster Corps, with rank 

fTOm July 1, 1920. 
FIELD ARTILLERY. 

First Lieut. Robert Crane Hendley, Air Service, with rank 
from November 1, 1921. 

POSTMASTEllS. 
CALIFORNIA. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Lincoln G. Shoop to be postmaster at Perry, Okla., in place of 

W. E. Merry. Incumbent's commission expired February 4 
1922, . I 

Ceaf W. Ramsey to be postmaster at Beggs, Okla., in place of 
D. H. Watson, resigned. 

OREGON. 
Newton A. Perry to be postmaster at North Portland, Oreg., 

in place of V. D. Crosby. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 24, 1922. 

John H. Farrar to be postmaster at Salem, Oreg., in place of 
August Huckestein. Incumbent's commission expired July 21 
1921. ' 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
D. Guy Hollinger to be postmaster at Hanover, Pa., in place 

of E. K. Eichelberger. Incumbent's commission expired Febru
ary 5, 1922. 

Edward N. Dubs to be po-stmaster at New Hope, Pa., in place 
of Isaac Scarborough, resigned. 

SOUTH CABO LIN A. 
William F. Hanell to be postmaster at Patterson, Calif., in 

place of F. S. Harrison. Incumbent's commission expired ·Henry N. Folk to be postmaster at Bamberg, S. C., in place ot 
January 24, 1922. A. W. Knight. Incumbent's commission expired July 15, 1920. 

FLORIDA. TENNESSEE. 
Warren J. Armstrong to be postmAster at Valparaiso, Fla. Samuel A. Wheeler to be ' postmaster at Bolivar, Tenn., in 

Office became presidential April 1, 1921. place of J. K. Tate. Incumbent's commission expired February 

IDAHO. 
George F. Clark to be postmaster at Paul, Idaho. Office 

became presidential April 1, 1920. 
ILLINOIS. 

Sidney F. Coffman to be postmaster at Bluford, Ill. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. . 

Lawrence F. Hake to be postmaster at Hoyleton, TIL Office 
became presidential January l, 1921. 

_LXII-380 

4, 1922. 
TEXAS. 

Leonard D. Kennedy to be postmaster at Ivan, Tex. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1921. 

William J. Lewis to be postmaster at Itasca, Tex., in place of 
J. H. Young, resigned. · 

Comodore V. Varner to be postmaster at Milford, Tex., in 
place of vV. J. Hamlett. Incumbent's commission expired 
March 8, 1922. 
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:John W. White to be po-stma-ster at Uvalde, Tex., in p-lace of 
J. W. White. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1922. . 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Roy A. Browning to be postmaster at Barboursville, W. Va., 
in place Df J. J. Haddox, removed. 

WISCONSIN. 
William H. Howard to be postmaster at Altoona, Wis. Office 

became presidential January 1, 1921. 
James C. Taylor to be postmaster at Gilman, Wis. Office be

came presidential January 1, 1921. 
William McMahon to be postmaster at Lancaster, Wis., in 

. place .of E. E. McCoy, deceased. 
WYOMING. 

Elmer W. Ace to be po tmaster at Green River, Wyo., in place 
of W. B. Cooper, resigned. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Execntive nominations con{i·rrned by the Senate ApriZ f6 ( Zegis

ative aa.y of April 20), 1922. 
UNITED STATES' ATTORNEY. 

Lafayette French, jr., of Minne ota, to be United States attor
ney, district of Minnesota. 

POSTMASTERS. 
KENTUCKY. 

George R. Ho~t. Campbellsville. 
Herbert C. Hall, Hardinsburg. 
Henry Hall, Waynesburg. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

.Frank D. Babcock, Hn ve.rhill. 
OKLAHOMA, 

Cosmo Falconer, Oh~yen:ne. 
Robert R. Sutton, Claremore. 
Hiram H. Snow, Sand Sp-rings. 

• WASHINGTON. 
Amy E. Ide, Outlook. 

WITHDR~ W AL. 
Exeoutive nomination 1vithdrawn from tll e Se~te AprU 26 Oeg

i.~lative day of April 20), 1922. 
POSTMASTER. 

'FI'ed J. Gillam to be postmaster at Bloomville, in the State of 
Ohio. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, April 26, 1922. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera 1\Iontgomery, D. D., offered 

the -following prayer : 

Almighty God, again Thou hast given voice to the day, and 
Thy hand, so mighty and yet so gentle, is upon us. \V e would 
re~pond to Thy claim. Open our minds and hearts to a knowl
edge of Thyself, for to know Thee is life eternal. This is the 
gift of the Father, and the light and the glory forever. As life 
is so often difficult and discipline is bard, open our lives for 
Thy wisdom and direct them with its nourishment. Thus may 
they be as treasures held in trust for God and our fellow men 
and may not the sense of fear or. dejection have rule over us. 
Through Je us Christ our Lord. Amen: 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read anu 
approved. 

CALENDAR WEDNESDAY. 

The SPEAKER. To-day is Calendar Wednesday. The Clerk 
will call the roll of committees. 

The Clerk called the Committee on the Library. 
STATUE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the Committee on the 
Library I call up House Joint 'Resolution 127, to reerect the 
statue of Abraham Lincoln upon its original site. 

The SPEAKER. This joint resolution is on the ·Union Cal
endar, and the Hou e. automatically resolves itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. The 
gentleman from Michigan [i\fr. CRAMTON] will-please take the 
chair. 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee 1>f 
the Whole House on the state of the Union for th~ further 

consideration af Hou~e Joint Resolution 127;' to reerect the 
·statue of Abraham Lincoln upon its original site, with Mr. 
CRAM!roN in the chair. 

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, debate upon this matter was 
begun at a previous s sion. Will the Chair kindly inform me 
of the i.tnation as to the time? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is advised that the affirmative 
has used 40 minutes. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. KING] 
has 20 minutes remaining, and no one has been recognized in 
opposition. 

Mr. GARRETT cf Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the 
gentleman from Massachusetts a question? 

Mr. LUCE. Certainly . 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is this a unanimous repo1t 

from the Committee on the Library? 
Mr. LUCE. As far as I know. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I am oppo ed to the 

resolution. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana [1\fr. MOORES] 

is recognized in opposition for one hour. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of 

ihe committee, I yield to no man in veneration for the per onal
ity, for the character, and for the memory of Abraham Lincoln. 
I represent a portion of the State of Indiana to which Abraham 
Lincoln went, as a blue-eyed boy of 7, from the State of 
Kentucky, and where he spent his youth until he had reached 
the full stature of manhood, and in the trength of a vigorous 
maturity l~t Indiana for the rich prairies of Illinois. It is 
out of regard for his memory, it is out of re pect for Abraham 
Lincoln that I ask that this resolution do not pass in the .:form 
in which it is presented. 

Let me give you the story. The statue was erected in 1868 
in the middle of D Street, where John Marshall Place, or Four
and-a-Half Street, as it was then called, runs into D Street 
immediately fn front of the courthouse. The statue was built· 
on a mound in the middle of the street. The street at that 
time was very much wider than it is now. The courthouse had 
been built .flush with the street, leaving a plaza in front of it 
250 or 300 feet wide, the center of which was D Street. To the 
outhea t runs Indiana. A venue; branching to the south we t 

runs Louisiana A venue, but D Stt·eet is the street which the 
com·thou e faces. 

About 1871, when Gov. A. R. Shepherd undertook to give 
Washington up-to-date streets-the streets before that having 
been all mud except Pennsylvania Avenue, which was cobble
stone-it was deemed expedient to narrow D treet and to 
leave a gras plot in front of the courthouse. The statue was 
not moved. The street w-as lowered 6 feet. Origina1ly the 
statue toou on a pedestal 18 feet high. W~n D Street in 
front of the comtbouse was lowered the peue tal wa made 
24 .feet high. I have il1u trations here showing the statue as lt 
stood before it was removed. The narrowing of the treet and 
the putting of the grass plot in front of the courthouse brought 
the pedestal for the statue into the middle of the sidewalk, and 
we who remember it at all remember how it stood in the middle 
of the sidewalk blocking the entrance to the front entrance of 
the courthouse. For those who do not recall the statue, I 
have these photographs which were made hortly before its re
moval. It was removed in contemplation of certain change in 
the courthouse. It was not properly taken care of after there
moval, a matter which I greatly ree.-ret, but fortunately the 
figure of Lincoln did not suffer from the lack of care. 

The statue stood there on a 24-fpot· pedestal. It was not a 
beautiful thing to look at. It never was a work of art. It was 
eaned with ab olute truth and accuracy by a stone utter, Lot 
Flannery, who had the toneyard light aero from the CapitoL 
It was the only statue that Lot Flannery ever made. He was a 
man who carved gravestone and put names on them. The 
pedestal was- so high that the features were alway distorted 
to one who was passing, but · the statue is not a wol'k of art. 
Let me explain for a moment. If it were po ible to make a 
plaster cast of me as I am peaking now or of any one of you 
as you are sitting in your seats, it might be a good likeness. 
It might be absolutely t\'Ue to nature. Yet I can fancy that any 
one of us looking at that plaster-cast portrait would be humili
ated and ashamed. 

It takes a sculptor who is an· artist to make a tatue which 
shall be a work of art, and tbi ta.tue never wa a work of 
art. It is reasonably and fairly accurate. When it was 
erected it was put in a part of the town which was then a very 
des:irable residence section. That time has pa sed. The locality 
is given over to business and boarding hou e . The statue, as 
I say, was put in the middle of the street. When it was re
moved it occupied the middle of the ide-walk, ·blocking the 
entranc~ to the oourthouse. It ought not to be put back in the 
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same place. It not only mars the building by contrast, a build
ing which is now a work of art, but the contrast is disagree
able and unpleasant and almost a shock when one thinks of 
that statue repre enting Abraham Lincoln. You have only to 
look at these photographs which I hold in my hand showing 
the statue as it stood in front of the old courthouse to see that 
it is not an appropriate place for it. We had a statue of George 
Washington, not a work of art but not a bad piece of statuary, 
which stood in front of the Capitol. Many years ago it was 
removed without a protest from anyone to a better location for 
it. I think it is now in the National l\Iuseum. Anyone of us 
can see it there. It is worth seeing. It is not a bad portrait 
of Washington. It is not a work of art. There is an artistic 
statue of Lincoln, a wonderful piece of artistry in Lincoln 
Park. There is a very great statue of Lincoln in the Lincoln 
1\femorial. Why should this statue be put in a humiliating situ
ation simply to haYe it where it formerly stood? Times change, 
manners change, men change, conditions change. Why :;;hould 
it go back there for a simple sentiment, because it was once 
put there? 

It ought to be taken care of. I have been told by people who 
knew Lincoln that the statue is absolutely exact as to his 
features, but it is photographic. That is the objection to it. 
It does not reveal, as the statue should, the great mind and the 
great oul that lived in Lincoln's body. It simply represents 
the physical body of Abraham Lincoln. It is not attrac~ive, 
and it ought to be put where it can be taken care of. The place 
is a bad place for the statue because statue and location are 
not suited to each other. 

When Gen. Henry W. Lawton, a native of my State, was killed 
in battle in the Philippine Islands, the State of Indiana de
lighted to honor his memory and procured from a great sculptor 
a statue of General Lawton which is as fine a piece of sculpture 
as I ever saw. The great monument in the circle in the center 
of Indianapolis i surrounded by statues of Indiana soldiers 
and statesmen. At the statehouse are statues of Vice Presi
dent Hendricks, Col. Richard Owen, and Oliver P. Morton. By 
common consent this superb statue of that brave soldier, Henry 
W. Lawton, was placed in a corresponding position to the Lin
coln statue, in front of the courthouse, with the result that 
peddlers of shoe strings, peanut vendors and newspaper ven
dors, shoeblacks, immigrants from southern Europe surrounded 
it from morning to night. They obstructed the way in peddling 
their goods under the magnificent statue of General Lawton. 

Representatives from the Grand Army and from the Loyal 
Legion-! think General Lawton was a member of both-and 
the societies of the Spanish-American 'Var united in requesting 
the governor that the statue of General Lawton should be 
placed in a better location. It was taken away from the 
courthouse by universal agreement of all the people and placed 
in a position of prominence in one of the great parks of the 
city, and no man said nay. 

The Lincoln statue ought not to obstruct the way to the court
hou. e. It ought not to be surrounded in that neighborhood 
by the class of people who frequent the courthouse-peddlers, 
loafers, professional jurors, witnesses, and people having busi
ness with the various branches of the courthouse. It is no 
place for a statue like this. 

I have an amendment which I propose to offer to this bill, 
and in making that offer I want to read from a statute we 
have on the statute books providing for just such emergencies as 
this. It is not for Congress to decide questions of art, it is not 
for. Congress to decide questions of landscape gardening. We 
have provided for that adequately and admirably. I read from 
the statute creating the Commission of Fine Arts: 

A permanent Commission of Fine Arts is hereby created to be com
posed of seven well-qualified judges of fine arts, who shall be appointed 
by the President and shall serve for a period of four years each, and 
until their successors are appointed and qualified. The Pt·esident shall 
have authority to fill all vacancies. .It shall be the duty of such com
mission to advise upon the location of. statues, fountains, and monu
ments in the public squares, streets, and parks in the District of 
Columbia, and upon the selection of models for statues, fountains, 
and monuments erected under the authority of the United State , a.nd 
upon the selection of artists for the execution of the same. It shall 
be the duty of the officers charged by law to determine such questions 
in each case to call for such advice. . 

There has been no call for advice by the Library Committee 
on the Commission of Fine Arts, which has charge of these mat
ters and which has specific charge of the location of statues. 
in the Di trict of Columbia, so far as I know. 

Mr. LUCE. Will the gentleman -yield? 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. I yield. 
l\Ir. LUCE. I am in complete accDrd with the purpose of the 

statute and with the views of the gentleman in regard to the 
duties and purpose of the Fine Arts Commission. l\1ay I ask 
the gentleman if he does not think the situation may be 

altered somewhat when the question is the replacing of a 
statue that had been in existence long before the creation of 
the Fine Arts Commission? 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. I think the Fine Arts Commission 
ought to be consulted about all things within its jU'risdiction. 
Conditions have changed vastly since that statue was erected. 
The street has been lowered and narrowed, and instead of 
standing as formerly in the center of the street it stood in the 
center of the sidewalk. It might have been appropriate and 
undoubtedly was to put the statue there when it was put there, 
but it ought not to be placed back there. It was taken away 
because when under the direction ·of Congress and the Fine 
Arts Commission in making improvements in the courthouse it 
b&came less desirable for the statue to be there than when it 
wus first placed there; it was deemed best to remove the statue 
to another location. 

Air. LUCE. Will the gentleman yield further? 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Yes. 

1\fr . . LUCE. The last part of the bill directs that the , tatue 
shall be placed upon an appropriate foundation or pedestal in 
httrmony with the statue; tltat the statue shall be located in 
tLe same general position, not necessarily on the precise spot 
where it was. If it woul<l now be better to have the statue 
farther to the north, for example: it would, in the minds of 
the committee, come within the scope of the bill. The juris
diction of the Fine Arts Commission is usurped only to the 
extent of determining, without consulting them, that the statue 
shall go back into the same general location where it was first 
placed. On that point, possibly, the gentleman may take issue 
with the judgment of·the committee. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. I understand there is no recom
mendation from the Commission of Fine Arts, either favorable 
or adverse, as to restoring the s~atue. I am not a witness, 
and I shall not testify as to what members of the commission 
have told me about the matter, but I am assured they were 
not consulted, and I am strongly of the belief that no member 
of the commission would consent that the statue go back into 
the identical spot where it was formerly. situated. I will go 
that far in the matter. TJiere are other things proposed and 
moYements are on foot, as I have been told. The first which I 
heard of was a movement of this nature. Those of you who 
have been in the city of Newark, N. J., at the great square in 
Broad Street, in front of the com·thouse, have seen in the 
square, fronting the courthouse but at a considerable distance 
from it, the wonderfully beautiful statue of Lincoln, seated, 
which, although surrounded by trees in a little park in the 
center of the city, is so accessible that hardly at any time 
during a sunny afternoon can you pass it without seeing chil
dren playing upon Lincoln's knees. It is almost pathetic to 
witness how the children of Newark love that statue. It is a 
beautiful statue; a work of very· high art. It is placed in the 
park adjacent to the ·courthouse, but with a street between. It 
is proposed by public-spirited citizens of .Washington that a 
replica shall be made of that statue, and that in Judiciary Park 
in another portion of the park this replica shall be placed; 

. that a statue of the seated Lincoln, after the manner of the 
statue in Newark, shall be provided a place in Judiciary Park 
as much more appropriate. 

The second proposition which I have heard is this: As per· 
haps all of you may not know, President Lincoln was under 
fire at Fort Stevens, when Confederate troops under General 
Early surrounded Washington and fired on Fort Stevens. A 
tablet bas been placed at Fort Stevens within the last three or 
four years, which recites simply the fact that President Lin
coln stood there, and that he was under rifle fire from the 
enemy for quite a while. There is nothing there but the tablet. 
It is proposed by some people thnt this statue of Lincoln should 
be placed in Fort Stevens to ~ommemorate the fact that the 
President 'vas there under fire. I confess frankly that I am not 
in favor of that plan, but I do think that some infinitely more 
appropriate place could be found in Washington than the place 
immediately in front of the courthouse, in the middle of the 
sidewalk, blocking the entrance to the front door, as these pic
tures show. 

I am sorry to take the time of the House about a matter of 
this sort, which ought not to occupy our time. The matter 
should have been referred at once to the Commission of Fine 
Art., and I am very positive that an appropriate position would 
haYe been found for this statue and that it would have been 
well taken care of. I can not think of a less appropriate place 
for the statue than to return it to where it formerly was. As . 
it i the only portrait statue of Lincoln that there is, as it was 
made by a man who was careful and accurate, although in no 
sense a sculptor, it ought to be, I think, somewhere indoors in 
Washington, where it can be taken care of for all time and pro-
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tected against the weather. It is too valuable to lose as a por
trait, but it is wor e than worthless as a work of art. The 
amendment which I propose is a very simple one. It provides 
that the tatue shall be reerected under the direction of the 
Commis ion of Fine Arts. 

1\fr. KING. I r. "Chairman, I do not desire to say anything 
that I said two weeks ago when this matter was under con
sideration and which was pr:inted in the RECORD. I take it for 
granted that the Members of the House, as is their custom, are 
thoroughly familiar with those statements made at that time; 
but I do de ire to present to the House some additional facts 
which have ari en in connection with the replacement of this 
statue ince the last se ion 6f the committee on this subject. 
I was called upon by Miss Lillian Flannery, daughter of Martin 
Flannery. There has been great confusion in this House, con
fusing Martin Flannery with Lot Flannery. They were brothers 
and had a studio on Massachusetts Avenue. Martin was the man 
whom the distinguished gentleman from Indiana [Mr. MooRES] 
is criticizing unwittingly when he says that he was ·not an 
artist. Lot was .. an artist. His niece came to the office after 
ihe discussion the other day and she stated that Lot Flannery, 
who is now a very old man and who lives with them, was a per-

-.sonal 'friend of :Presiden~ Lincoln ; that Lincoln frequently 
ttopped, as was his custom, at the studio of Lot Flannery, on 
•Ma achusetts Avenue, and conversed with him, and that fre
·quently they walked about the city together. Lincoln at that 
time was intere ted in works of art, and he did associate with 

rthis ·artist and was ·personally acqnainted with him. 
1\Ir. ·MOORES of Indiana. ·l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield? · 
r. KING. Y-es. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Until three or four weeks ago did 
not the name '" Lot Flannery" ·appear -oYer the door of this 
marble yard, where they make gravestones, right across the 
street out .here 7 

1\fr. KING. I think his name appears there now. That, of 
cour e, is a remnant of the business. He did have a studio 
there at one time, but he never :Q.ad ·anything to do with the 

• monument busine s at ·any time in his life. His bl'Other ·ran 
the gravestone busine s, as I said in my speech, which I shall 
not attempt to 'repeat. Lot was an artist, and did the work of 
that concern, o far as statues were concerned. 

Mr. GREEl\T]) of 'Vermont. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
-yield? 

1\lr. KING. In a minute, I expect to reach that point-yes; 
I yield. 

1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. Oh, if I am interrupting orne line 
of thought, I would -rathe1· have the gentleman continue than 
to express my own. 

l\Ir. h."1NG. I yield to the gentleman, even though he was 
committing such a dastardly act as that . . 

Mr. GRIDIDNE of Ye1-mont. I wondered whether the commit
tee, in contemplating the possibilities that lie in the aesthetic 
culture of Washington, had ever given the benefit of its valuable 
thought to some mea ur.e for removing that ma of _pottery we 
have on the ·front portico of the Capitol? There are all sorts 
of alleged statues there, and I am sure some of them ought to 
have come out of a b:cich.ryard or a pottery. 

Mr. KING. The gentleman will understand that this statue 
· to which I -refer is one of ,pure white maTble. I do not know 
what sort of cnsts tho e are in front of the Capitol. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. It is not so much what they ar~ 
made of but what they were made for that interests me. 

1\Ir. KINQ. I could not say, not being an authority on plastic 
art. 1\ir. Chairman, it has been stated that Lot lflannery was 
not an artist. His name may appear over the door of the .mar
ble yard. He i not there .any more. For many years he lived 
there. He is an old man, now close onto 90 years of .a.ge. Evi
dently they are elling out the marble yard, and I hope some 
enterprising financier will erect an apa:r.tment house on that 
old lot, becau e we all need it. That is made incidentally as a 
utilitarian suggestion, and nothing else. However, if you will 
go to the Government Printing Office, in the main entrance hall 
there you will find a marble bust of Benjamin Franklin, which 
was created by Lot Flannery, the artist, and his name is upon 
it. It was a pre ent by the Go,7 ernment printers to the United 
State Government, to the Printing Department, and was out
side of the old building for many years. 

Afterwards it was removed to the inside. Now, I leave it to 
anybody who will examine that bust who knows anything at all 
about art-and the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. l\fooREs] is 
one-to decide that question. A very pecUliar question was 
brought up in this matter, which goes to how that this man 

-was an artist, although the question before the Hou e is not 
whether he was or was not an artist ; the question before the 

House is whether or not a monument paid for by tlle people of 
Washington and put up in a certain spot designated by the Gov
ernment, supposedly forever, shall be removed. It is a question 
of sentiment. Now, upon the question of art here are a lot of 
old letters to which I simply de ire to refer--

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KING. I will. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Does the gentleman favor or 

would he be in favor of keeping that hideous caricature of Du 
Pont in DuPont Circle, removed some time ago, but which stood 
there for about 80 years? 

Mr. KING. Well, I never thought it was such a caricature of 
Du Pont. It certainly brought into the public mind things 
which the present statue there does not bring up. Admiral 
du Pont had clothes on him as a statue in the circle. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KING. I will. 
.1\fr. LAYTON. They have got a fountain there, but I under

stand there is no water. 
1\lr. MOORES of Indiana. It will not .play. 
Mr. KING. It seems that Franklin Simmons-but, by the 

way., I will say this first: From a newspaper clipping, which I 
will put in the REcoRD, if necessary, it appears that in 1888 Lot 
Flannery made a bust of Gen. John A.. Logan, that was on exhi
bition in Memorial Hall .of the Senate, so-called at that time, for 
a number of weeks, and which Mrs. John A. Logan purchased 
for $2,500, as being a very fine bust of Logan. She thought it 
was such a fine bust of General Logan that when the eminent 
sculptor, Franklin Simmons, was employed to prepare the monu
ment to stand in Iowa Circle of Gen. John A. Logan he sent a 
special messenger to Washington to interview Lot Flannery and 
get his permission to take a pia ter cast of the face of the Logan 
bust that Mrs. Logan owned and to'ok it to Rome, where 1\l.r. 
Simmons then had a studio, and from that he molded the face 
that is on the statue in Iowa Circle. 

Now, I regard that as pretty good testimony. And the gentle
man from Indiana has now conceded that that face of the first 
statue of Lincoln is absolutely correct and perfect. Well, no 
credit has ever been given to him, bU:t very fortunately among 
these old papers was this old memorandum. You see the age 
of it: 

Mr. Flannery, I ~mme to let you know that I .have taken a cast from 
the marble bust of Gen~ral Logan in hlr . Logan's house. The marble 
bust etc., carved by you. I boxed it up 'for Mr. Simmons, to be s nt 
to Rome to be used in the execution of •the equ trian statue to General 
Logan to be erected in Iowa Circle in Washington City. Tuesday, De
cember 28, 1893. 

This is signed "Antonio Palad.ina," whoever he was. And 
there you .have it. Therefore one Of the finest equestrian stat
ues in the United States has the face of General Logan pre
pared by this .artist, l\fr. Flannery, -and who carved this statue 
now in question here to-day. Furthermore, here are a number 
of letters that prove that he was a prominent and well-known 
sculptor in his prime. This is a letter written to him in 1898 
from the Office of Public Buildffio-s and Grounds: 

In reply to your letter of the 22d instant, addrt'Bs d to Colonel 
"Bromwell, who is now nbsent from the city, you are informed that as 
the evidence furni bed by you as to your nationality and your capa
bilities as an artist are satisfactory, you are hereby invited to enter 
the competition for the statue of Commodore Barry and are at liberty 
to submit a model if -you so de ire. 

Very respectfully, 
CHAS. J. BROMWELL 

Colonel, United States Army, 
i!la!ecutive and DU!b111· ing Officer, Barry S't4tue Commission. 

Now, it seems to me that all this talk that this man was not 
an artist is considerably incorrect. My witne is Freeman 
Thorp, and 1 will pit him against any otiler witness in t~s 
House, particularly as to the correctness of the face of this 
statue. He now lives in the district of the gentleman from 
Minnesota [Mr. KNUT oN], but he did live he1·e in the city of 
·washington. And in this book, " ·Works of Art in the United 
States Capital," by Mr. Charles E. Fairman, which is a very 
valuable work, which I will not have time to read, it shows 
that the name of Freeman Thorp appears. He is the artist 
who painted the picture of Lincoln from life that hang on the 
left-hand side of the Senate door now. He is the artist who 
painted ·the picture that hangs in the corne1· of the lobby of 
Jame G. Blaine. He is the .arti t who painted the picture of 
Schuyler Colfax, and he is the artis~ who painted the picture of 
David B. Henderson, which hangs just beyond that wall. 
There i no doubt about his ability to te tify in this case. 
And in addition to that he painted that magnificent picture, 
one of the best I have ever seen, of "Uncle Joe" CANNON, 
which .now hangs in the Appropriation Committee room of the 
Capitol. So Freeman Thorp is entitled to speak, and he is the 
man whom I told you before found this monument on its back 
in the rubbish behind the old "Bureau of Engraving and 'Print-
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ing after they said they had stored it in the cellar of the court
hou ~e. He i. the man who examined the face when he first 
found it, and he is the man who said, among other things: 

I <lo not know who chiseled the head and face, but it was acc"\}rately 
done l)y some one who studied Lincoln tro.m life, as I di(t, and was .not 
don from photographs. It is a better likeness of Lincoln than any
thing in plaster, !'>tone, marble, or bronze that I have seen, and) have 
seen .about all that have been made. Some have been made tliat are 
unquestionably great works of art, but the best of them are not ac
curate likenesses o1. him. This one is to those who, like myself knew 
Lincoln, plea i.ng to look at because it is ac~m:ately modeled, and in its 
·imple truth is in keeping with the unassuming )Dan we loved. 

Now, M:r. Chairman, we have no business with this monument. 
Congre s has not anything to do with it. This monument was 
e1·ected and paid for by the citizens of Washington and the 
ailors and soldiers and Qthers who were contributing at that 

time while pa "'sing through tbe city. Congress had no authority 
over parks at that time. The city councils of the city of Wash
ington did have authority, and they permitted the Washington 
Monument Association, of which Mr. Crosby Noyes, then th~ 
editor of the Star of this city, was president, to erect this 
monument here in front of the courthouse and to dedicate it. 
Later on, instead of giving them a deed for this perpetual ease
ment in order that this monument should r~ain there, wbat 
did they d.o? They dtd that which is the best evid'ence of a 
title to real estate on earth. They put a fence around it. And 
® th~ date of March 30, 1869-and I read from a print ob
tained from the Public Library-the following act was approved: 

An act provilling for the erection of a fence around the Lincoln 
Monument. 

Be -it enacted ou the boanJ of aldermet~ ana 1Joar·a of C011M1WtJ, coun
cil o( t11e city of Washington, That the mayor be, and hereby is, re
qu ·ted to. coopel'ate with a committee of o-ne trt()m ea-ch of said board.s, 
to be appointed by the presidents o! said :boards, respectively, to pro
~ure an uppropria te design by the al'tist fox a wrou-ght-iron fence, and 
to cause aid fence to be el'ec.ted ar011od the Lincoln Monument in 
froJJt of the city ball; and tha.t the urn of $800, or so much thereof 
as may be nee sary, he, and the same is hereby, apprO-priated out of 
tb-e general fund to pay the ex,pense .of erecting sa,id f.ence. 

So tho e who have conducted an insidious propaganda against 
this monument for years, those who, as a matter of fact, fooled 
the Congress into passing a bill appropriating $2,000 to remove 
it, and tbose who :fiually reached up and used force in taking 
the statue down, might just as well have conducted their a.ctivi
ties in orne quiet and pleasant graveyard. Congress is not to 
blame. I am one man who tries to stand up for Congress. 
There are enough people criticizing us at all times. But some 
little clerk fr.om some bureau maybe, possibly assisting the 
derk of the Appropriation Committee, when the bill eame out 
with this appt'opriation, left out the w.ord "Lincoln "-$2,000 
for cleaning up the yar(]: down there and removing this statue
that is the way the bill l'ead. And with 55 men in the Bouse 
at that time nobody inquired into it, because they did not 
know that it was Abraham Lincoln's statue and the first statue 
that was ever erected .and a statue paid for by other people. 
Do you think we would have sat here and permitted that thing 
to get by if we had known it? That is the reason we have to 
do all this work in putting it back which the gentleman from 
Indiana complains of. 

Mr. STEVE ... 1 SON. I understand that the reason the gentle
man fl'om Indiana objected to this location at that place was 
that some of the common people frequented that place and wit
ne es and jurors gathered there. I was of the idea that :Mr. 
Lineoln was very close to t:Ue common people. 

Mr. KING. I thank the gentleman f@r that. Lincoln would 
have rejoiced that those people gathered around a statue there
in the plaza of the city. Oh, they say, they al'e erecting a mag
nificent one down here by the river. But this was the people'-s 
statue, a statue of the masse . Those who pass this statue and 

e Lincoln' face will never see it in the Lincoln Memorial, as 
beautiful a it may _be. This is for the masses. This is for the 
people who walk; the other is for the people who have limou-
ine . Thousands of peo-ple who come to Washington ne-ver have 

money enough to hire a taxicab that will enable them to get 
down there and loo,k at it. I am not criticizing. .:You can not 
erect, o.s ''Uncle Joe" told me in consideration of this before 
the committee, too many statues to Abraham Lincoln; but the 
gentleman fi•om Indiana [l\1r. MooREs] is going to offer an 
amendment to put it in an in-closure. This statue has been 56 
year on the outside now and can stand it for a longer time. 
But he wants to put him in an inclosure, in a museum, and 
make him a sort of character like a curiosity in an Eden Musee. 

Gl·eeuouo-h's statue of Washington is in a museum, and per
hap it ought to be. It has peculiar features about it. In that 
bust they have taken off the clothes of George and have put him 
in the situation, so far as the clothes are concerned, of a Roman 

·gladiator. As an anatomical statue it was good. You ~ould 
connt his ribs on both sides and other parts of his upper an
atomy. That statue ought to be in a museum. It ought to be 

pu,t into a medical school. I agree with the gentleman on that. 
But this Lincoln statue is an entirely different proposition. A 
number of resolutions have been introduced, one to take it to 
Illinois, one to take it to Wi$c{)nsin, and one to take it out to 
l\1oline, .and others to take it to other places. All those places 
were suggested. But when it was discovered that this statue 
was paid for by the citiz..ens of Wash:in,gton the Library Com
mittee bolstered up strongly the present resolution, and they 
.have always ,been strong for it, an{} have been reinforced in their 
po,sitiQD by a letter from tlle President asking that .on account 
of .sentiment it might be restored to its old position. So far as 
putting it in tbe street is concerned, this does not apply to 
that. Tihe proposition is simply to place it on this site. That 
is the proposition before the committee. 

Mr. Chairman, how much time have I left? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has two minutes remaining. 
Mr. KING. I will desist now, on account of another gentle-

man desiring to address the committee for a few minutes. I 
thank you, gentlemen, for your attention. 

Th-e CHA.IRMA1~. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. MooRES] 
has 35 minutes remaining. 

Mr. MOORES of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. RoGERS]. 

The CH.AIRl\.f.AN. The gentleman from Massachusetts is 
recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the eom
mittee, I have not followed in detail the struggle <rver the re
-erection of the Lincoln statue in front of the courthouse. I 
have the same impnession about the statue that many other 
Members have, that it is an injustice to the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln to put it where it was before, on top .of a high shaft 
in front of the courthouse. I have, on the other hand, the senti
mental feeling that we must not put this historic statue in some 
cellar, where it will be inacces~ible to those interested in seeing 
it. To my mind, there may be a solution found by remembering 
that there tis a quare in Washington dedieated to Abraham 
Lincoln, a squar-e, as most of the member:s of the committee 
know, which is located 12 blocks east of the Capitol, at tb~ 
junction of East Capitol and Twelfth Streets, and where North 
Carolina Avenue and Massachusetts Avenue also intersect. Lin
coln Square is a beautiful square. It has, I think, only one 
statue there now. Th.at is a statue of Abraham Lincoln himself, 
a very wonderful statue. But the area is a large one. It is 
hallowed by the name of Lincoln. It is in a section of the city 
that never has been considered very much in the matter o-f 
works of art. To my way of thinking, it would be a desirable 
.solution if we should direct the placing of this stafue there. I 
-do not elieve it ought to go in front .of the courthouse. 

Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. ROGERS. In a moment. Then I shall be glad to yield. 

Personally I ~shoul-d be pretty well satisfied with tbe amendment 
of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. MooRES]. But if we can 
make the eastern section of the city the locatiQn of thi-s statue, 
in view of the faet that the SquaJ.~ of Lincoln is alrea(ly there, it 
seems to me we could accompli h a good many things and eould 
avoid many .of the pitfalls into which we seem destined to fall 
as things are now. 

Mr. KING. The gentleman speaks of Lincoln Park. Does the 
gentleman mean this park on the east here? 

Mr. ROGERS. Yes; 12 blocks eat of the Capitol. 
Mt·. KING. The gentleman knows, or I presume he does, that 

the1~ is .a Ball statue of Lincoln in that park? 
l\Ir. ROGERS. Yes; I alluded to that when th.e gentleman's 

.attention was perhaps diverted. 
Mr. KING. I beg the gentleman's pardon. 
Mr. ROGERS. As to Lincoln Square, I do not see why the.re 

hGuld not be two repl·esentations .of IAncoln placed in that 
square. 

l\Jr. Ch-airman, I yield back the remainder of my time. 
The CH.AIRl\IAN. The gentleman yields back three minutes 

of his time. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. M.r. Chairman, I yield three min- • 

utes rto the gentleman from Delaware [Mr. LAYTON]. 
The CHAIJlMAN. The gentleman fl'Olll Delaware is recog

nized for three minutes. 
Mr. LAYTON. l\Ir. Chairman, some time ago my attention 

w.as attracted by two declarations concerning a greatly mooted 
que tion, which seemed to me of such force and merit as to 
deserve the widest publicity. 

One of these was an ~dd1·ess by the ex-presi,.dent of the largest 
munitions company in the country, Pierre S. du Pont~ formerly 
president of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., and the other· 
by Charles M. Schwab, pr~sident of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration, one of the largest steel-producing corporations of tbe 
United States. My reason for asking-as I shall do-that these 
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public declarations be printed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD iS WAR ll'ACTOniES .\BA:'\DO::-IED. 
to obtain a larger circulation for statements which will con- The great factories of our company that produced powder during the 
t 'b t t t th 'd 1 · · d b' t d n World War were created for their purpose and were abandoned com-
ri u e o ru upon a WI e Y DllSConc~Ive su JeC • an so e - pletely when the war ceased. It is true that the United States Govern-

able not only the l\1embers of Congress, but the public, to enter- ment at all times maintained experiments requiring the production of 
tain a just conception where I believe a misconception now rules military explosives, but compared to the industrial bu iness of the Du 
the public thought. Pont Co. the quantities were small-not mor~ than 5 per cent of 

· total f)roduction during recent years. 
The tatement made in these two articles are so clear and It is fortunate, indeed, that the United States encouraged the de

positive that they deserve the acceptance by Congress and the velopment of munitions through private enterprise in preference to 
public if they be true· if untrue that the opportunity should Government control. The. nuclei of manufacturing organizations a vail-
b . ' C 1 1 'd C • • fu . able to the G~vernment m the late war were undoubtedly a deter

e given to- on.gress and to anyone outs1 e of ongiess tore .te mining factor m the final result. Our European allies concede that 
them. In my Judgment they are worthy of the careful cons1d- they would have failed to withstand the preparedne s of the German 
eration of all fair-minded men for justice is the foundation of nation had it not been for the assistance of the munition makers of the 

. t' 1 · t Th ' d th t th . t United States. Without these same munition makers our own Govern-
om na 10na ex1s ence. . ~ o~e su?reme ~nger a . rea .ens ment wo~ld have been powerless; in fact, it would never have had an 
the permanency of our mstttutwns lS the Widespread dtssemma- opportunity to lend its assistance to the Allies, who carried the burden 
tion of false statements by ignorant people or deJ.iberately by in the early war years. · 

b't' d It t b t 
1 

d •k f h'O'l While the Government of the United States showed wisdom in turn-
a~ .I lOUS ernagogues. . seem~ o e e~ eeme a mar . o 1b 1 ing. over. the production of military explosives in small quantities 
ability by some who aspire to htgh pubhc regard to seize upon durmg times of peace to the industrial manufacturers, still greater 
a popular misconception and use it for a demagogical benefit. wi:>dom has been sho~n in the promotion of g.eneral industrial enter
We will survile as a Nation exactly in proportion to the num- pnse, so that the Umted States was prepared m many lines of manu-

. . . . . facture necessary for war purpo.ses. 
ber of years m which a square deal IS given to every natwnal It has not been many years since our European friends advised that 
interest and exactly as we cherish truth and not prejudice and the people of the United States should restrict themselves to the pursuit 

. '[A 1 f:: ] ' of agriculture, . to which this country is well fitted, leaving Europe to 
error. PP au..,e. manufacture from the raw materials won from American ground. Our 

WAR DOESN'T PAY. Government wisely turned a deaf ear to thote propo als, anrl, through 
the levying of tariffs, gave to the United StAtes indush·ies without 
which the. war would not have be~n won. The production of teel, of 
many chc>micals, and other products was fo ·tered in the early days 
by protection that met such criticism, but this protection was a mall 
price to pay for the development of manufactures. 

NO ~UNITIO~S CONCERN CAN LIVE BY WAR ALONE, AND WHEN CONFLICTS 
DO CO:\IE THEY ARF. MUCH MORE LIKELY TO BRDOG SUCH A CORPORATION 
FI:-IANCIAL RUIN THAN TO PRODUCE A LASTING PROFIT FOR IT. 
[lly Pierre S. du Pont, chairman :m. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.] 

The popular conception of a munitions maker is a sinister individual 
with a deep hatred for peace and a contempt for the pursuit thereof. 
He is pictured as doing all in his power to fan the flames of distrust 
between nations and to delight in the conflicts that ensue, since they 
create enormous and immediate profits for his corporation. 

I called this the popular conception of the munitions maker; in re
ality it is the popular misconception. 

Consider the E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., whose history is coin
cident in point of time with that of the United States. We have fur
nished a great part of the explosives used in all the wars in which the 
United 'tates has engaged. Therefore, we feel that our records should 
show conclush7ely what war will do for and to a maker of munition . 

No munitions concern can live by war alone. During the 139 years 
of the existence of the United States as a Nation ther were four major 
conflicts before the World Wa1·. They lasted about 10 years in all, or 
about 7 per cent of the time. How could any independent corporation 
keep itself alive fot• 139 years by turning out a product that was only 
wanted 10 years of the time? 

The mRnufacturer of war materials who was prepared to meet the 
emergencies of these years was not supported during the intervening 
time by preparations for the conflicts. Such manufacturers existed 
through the ownership of factories occupied in making peace-time prod
ucts. In that way alone could they stabilize their businesses. 

Most people, business men included, probably think that war has no 
dangers for the maker of munitions. The truth is that no one realizes 
as clearly as do we makers of war necessities the grave financial dangers 
of modern conflicts. Even for a company as strong and firmly estab
li hed as our own, it is a gamble whether it can successfully weather 
the storm. 

There is the need for immediate and tremendous expansion · the 
steady, even flow of peace-time business gives way to a feverish' rush 
for materials and labor. This expansion must be accomplished when 
there is a demand for money from a thousand sources. You might 
assume that our factories can turn to the making of war materials with
out changing their equipment. As a matter of fact, our plants that 
made powder for commercial purposes could not turn out the explosives 
used in modern warfare. New plants, then, must be erected ; new 
orga.nizations created when labor is hard to find and not overcon
scientious. 

Wars stop suddenly. The munitions maker finds that his market has 
vani bed overnight. He is left with plants and organizations on his 
hands that are of little value during peace, and these difficulties are 
enhanced by the depression that follows conflicts. 

Our company has attained its present position not because of, but in 
spite of, the wars it has helped to fight. To-day we are still busy un
snarling the tangles that resulted from our part in the World War. We 
are by no means alone in this respect. I could name half a dozen great 
concerns that turned their energies to war production that are having 
serious difficulty in pulling through the after-war slump. I could men
tion a famous automobile company that turned to the production of air
plane motors. They eame out of the fight without even a factory, and 
since then they have not built a ingle car. There is a long list of 
such industrial casualties left in this country by the Great War. 

In war times prices of mo t materials mount skyward. This i true 
particularly of food tuffs, clothing, and many articles that go into the 
equipment of the fighting man. Manufacturers of such products are 
given an immense and immediate market at soaring prices. Yet manu-

• facturers of these commodities are not accused of promoting war for 
the selfish purpose of increasing prices, notwithstanding the fact that 
the increased demands of war do not require the investment of their 
capital in special machinery and upplies useless for peaceful pursuits. 

Smokeless powder, the chief product of the Du Pont Co. during 
the war, was the only es ential material whose price declined during 
that period. We believe that is a record. Now, ·what happened to 
some of the other necessities ? The price of cotton on tbe farm soared 
from 6 cents in October, 1914, to approximately 42 cents in July, 1920; 
the price of wheat on the farm went from 76~ cents in June, 1914, to 
$2.58i in June, 1920. Our price on smokeless powder was reduced 
from 53 cents to 44 cents during the war period. 

It is probable tliat few munitions makers gained much financially 
from their operations. In the ca e of the Du Pont Co., taxes paid to 
the United States Government dm·ing the recent war not only absorbed 
the entire .profit of the company on powder sold to our Government, but, 
in addition, they wiped out all of the profit made on these powders 
during the preceding 20 years. 

WHERE GEUMANY OUTWITTED US. 
In one indush·y Germany contrived to outwit our Government, namely, 

in the production of dyes, which the German Government recognized 
as the key to the manufacture of certain military explo ives not gen
erally ns~: ful in other industry. However, the hand of fate delayc>d 
the war sufficiently to enable tbe manufactUI·ers of the United States 
to prc>pare. Had the United States been driven to war a few years 
earlier there woultl have been total lack of preparation in a mo t neces
sary line of explosives and chemicals. No more cunning plan could 
be devised than to wrest from the United States the foundation of the 
manufacture of dyes. In raw materials the Unitf:d tates is not lack
ing. The kill of it labor and technical men is sufficient, but to 
establish the dye industry in competition with Germany, enough time 
must be permitted to work out economically the intricate proce ses 
that are requirl'd for the successful production of dyes. These latter 
can be made, in fact have been made, in quality equal to and even 
excelling the German dye . But to date economical production through 
improvement of yield and economical disposition of by-products has not 
develop d sufficiently to enable the industry to withHtand unaided the 
competition of Germany, whose years of unopposed development work 
give her temporary advantage. 

This same question has arisen many times before in the United 
States. and temporary increase in the prices of productive materials 
has been opposed by shallow thinkers, but the result of proper protec
tiv~ tariffs has been the employment of many men and women at good 
wages and the production of manufactured goods of quality and price 
far more satisfactory than the imported article of earlier years. 

In time of war it is not difficult to c>nlist the capital of the ad
venture!· in war-time pursuits. These adventurers are ready to take 
advantage of any situation. Their opportunities occur from time to 
time, not through their own making, and they are disregarded by th 
public as promoters of war. On the other hand, those industrial manu
facturers who, through the production of similar materials, stand ready 
to help the Nation in the hour of need, are frequently the targets of 
those who aim to promote discord. 

Could anything be more unlikely than that old and well-established 
indu trial corporations should encourage a condition of affairs calling 
for the gravest financial risk in the preparation of huge quantities of 
special products in times so uncertain as a period of war? Again, the 
case of the E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. may be cited. At the out
brenk of the war we had capital as ets of about $80,000,000 and em
ployed about 6.000 men. Our business amounted to about $26.000,000 
per annum. Demand of war required the increa e of thls business 
to over $300,000,000 per annum, the employment of 68,000 men; and 
the investment in factories for the production of special military ex
plosives of $220,000,000, equal to 270 per cent of the total assets of 
the company prior to the war. 

The building .of these factories and the production of 1.466,000,000 
pounds of explosives required the purchase of an enormous quantity 
of materials in widely fluctuating markets, and in face of possible 
cessation of hostilities at any moment. Failure to produce on specified 
time would have entailed most seriou ' con equences. Presence of ex
plosives made the factories particularly liable to succe sful attack by 
the enemy, requiring constant guarding at all point . The introduc
tion of thousands of untrained men not only caused grave tisk with 
respect to the quality of product, but through possible carelessnes or 
lack of information, introduced hazards whose cons quence might 
amount to thousands of dollars in a single accident. Witness the war
time de:struction of everal powder magazines in flares that laste'd a 
fraction of a minute, where the value of material lost amounted as 
high as $250,000 in one such accident. 

I hope that I have made it clear that we makers of munitions who 
survived the risks to life and capital are not among tho e anxiou · to 
repeat the experiment of war by preventing the establishment of per
manent peace. I consider President Harding's move in callin~ the dis
armament conference a long step in the ri~?ht uirection, as It will be 
held while people still have in mind the phys1cal horror of warfare and 
while the nations still are suffering from economic wounds. entiment 
against war has always been strong; added to this sentiment now is the 
crushing burden of taxation and a disarrangement of all the orderly 
channels of domestic and international commerce. The conference bas 
an excellent chance to achieve the high aim for which it ha been called. 

Nothing could contribute more to the ultimate and permanent pros
perity and happiness of the world than the conclusion of agr ements be-. 
tween the great nations of the world which would eliminate war and 
the causes of war. And so, let us say to the m"n gathered in Wash-
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ington, let ,it go out from this ·gathering '<If men 6f the steel rand iron 
indu. try, that we are solidly behind .eveuy effort they make which will 
·hasten the coming of the time when war shall be 'DO mo:re. If cUsarma
·ment intlicts ·a money lo~s 'Upon 'US, the American iron and steel in· 
dustcy will ar.cept it 'Willingly and .gladly, 

fDy Charles M. SChwab, chairman BeJhlehem Steel Co:~;poration.] 
FPom the beginning to i:he end of the war our industry furnished 

for war purposes nearly 50,000,000 tons .of steel. The .mere figure does 
not pictUl'e to the mind what 'that 1Ileans. And yet 50,000,000 tons of 
steel would build a modern railway ten times >around the earth. Dur· 
ing the war we talked of ·a " bridge of ·ships " .ac1ross the Atlantic. 
Fifty million tons of steel put into the hulls of ships would actually 
build a •bridge of ships from the United States to France. 

It was truly· a war of material and machines :as well as of men, 1111d 
we, of the American iron and steel industry, like to think, not that we 
won the war, but that we accomplished in full the part that was as
signed to us. The demands then wade upon our industry not ·only 
produced steel; they produced men who were at any time pxepared to 
outdo in personal effort and sa<!rifice even the former great achieve
ments of their industry. 

After war comes peace. Our own great General Grant, aftet· the 
Civil War, said: " Let us have ·peace." The Nation is prouder ()f that 
prayer than of any warlike utterance he ever made, and that sublime 
phrase of General Grant's might well be the motto of the world con
ference now assembled at Washington. 

And I would like to take advantage of this occasion to say some
thing which .has long been upon my heart and which 'at this signifi
cant moment it is clearly- my duty to say. it was stated at some of the 
sessions of the recent League of Nations meeting in . Geneva, it has 
often been tcarelessly ,suggested in the press, that the •flame of war ie 
in great measure kept alive by those .interested in the pnivate building 
of naval·ships and the manufacture of munitions of war. I can, of 
course, speak only for myself, but I believe I know and express the 
sentiments of others placed in similar positions to mine when I say 
this: 

I am at the head of the largest war-materials manufacturing works 
in the world. The shipyards of my company build more naval ships 
than are built in any other yards under one management in the United 
·States. But I ·have been thrilled beyond expression, as bas every good 
American, by the brilliant and statesmanlike scheme laid before the con
ference at Washington by Secretary Hughes. The carrying out of that 
plan ·may involve great monetary loss in some quarters, but such a 
thing as financial loss can be •of no consideration when compared to 
the inestimable boon to mankind which would be involved in the 
realization of that magnificent plan. What red-blooded American would 
not, indeed, make any sacrifice if the burden of armament could be 
lifted from the shoulders of humanity. May God speed the day when 
this noble conception ean be realized ! 

If the armed protection of our country is necessary, the establish
·ment of which I am the head will devote itself with all its energy to 
providing means for protection of this c~try's homes and families. 
But I say to you from the bottom of my heart that if thE: statesmen 
now assembled in Washincton under the farsigh~d leadership of our 
President and Secretary Hughes should find it possible to bring about 
disarmament and permanent peace, gladly 'WOUld I see the war-making 
machinery of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation sunk to the bottom of 
the ocean. 

Nothing could contribute more to the 'Ultimate and permanent pros
perity and happiness of the world ·than the conclusion of ·agreements 
between the great nations of the world which would eliminate war 
and the causes of war. And so, 1et us say to the men gathered in 
Washington, let it •go <>Ut from this gathering of men of the steel and 
iron industry, that we are solidly behind every effort they make which 
will hasten the coming of the time when ·war shall be no more. 1t 
disarmament inflicts a money loss upon us, the Ameriean iron and steel 
industry will accept it willingly and gladly. We will do so ·not in a 
spirit of mere idealism and self-sacrifice but in a belief that the greatest 
permanent material prosperity would be brought about by the concen
tration of the energies of mankind upon constructive activities; upon 
means for well-being, and not for the destruction of civilization. 

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Chairman, to print those two 
addresses as a lpa1't of my remarks. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Delaware asks 
unanimous ·consent to extend his remarks in the manner indi
cated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. MOORES of Indiana. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield iive min

utes to the gentleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. LoWREY]. 
The CHAIRMAN. T·he 1gent1ema.n from Mississippi is ' recog

nized for five minutes. 
Mr. IJOWREY. Mr. Chairman, 1 have heard a good deal of 

late about the testimony of experts and of referring matters to 
experts. I have not always agreed with that idea, but it 
strikes me that the amendment or the proposition of the gentle
man from Indiana [Mr. MooREs] is the sensible thing under 
present conditions. We are certainly not a group of artists, 
we Members of Congress, and it seems to me that the Fine 
Arts Commission is the proper body to handle this proposition, 
and that we certainly need their advice -on this question, 
on which we are divided, and there is only a ·handful of us 
here. I wanted simply to offer a word in favor of that proposi
tion, of that solution of the matter. 

Now, the question of the fountain at Dupont Circle does not 
belong in this discussion, but it has been dragged in. It has 
been suggested that that fountain is dry, that it·· has no ·water 
in it. 1 guess that ought to be referred to an expert on that 
subject. ' Perhaps I might suggest that my friend from Minne
sota [Mr. VoLSTEAD] take that up and consider it with his 
committee. He is an expert on " water,, "drought," and kin· 
dred subjects. [Laughter.]_ But as 'f9.r -~is pro:pQsitiOP1 l sga'ij 

certainly ·vote for tba:t amendment, as it seems to me the thing 
'to do is to .refer it to the Fine Arts Commi sion. 

1\fr. 'MOORES of Indiana. Mr. 'Chairman, I yield back the 
rest of my time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the resolution for 
.amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, etc., That the Superintendent of Pnblic Blfildings and 

Grounds of the War 'Department be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
·diJected to reerect the ·statue df .Abraham Lincoln upon its original 
site in front of the courthouse, city of. Washington, D. C., upon an 
appropriate foundation or pedestal in harmony with the statue. 

1\Ir. LUCE. :Mr. Chairman, .I move to amend the Fesolution 
by inserting in line 5, after the word " upon," the words " or 
near." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. LUCE : Page 1, line 5, after the word 

" upon," insert the words " or near." 
Mr. LUCE. ·Mr. Chairman, in view of tlle ardent champion

ship of . this resolution l;ty the .gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
KINQ], the Committee on the Library has .gladly given to bim 
the hour at its disposal; but perhaps a word should ·be said as 
to the attitude of the ·committee. 

I think I reflect the views of its members when I .say that 
we were largely moved by the wave -of sentiment aroused among 
those who joined in giving the statue to the District, as well as 
by the fact that the House has .never passed deliberate judg
ment on the question of removal. For my own part I inclined 
to have the resolution reported to the House in order that the 
will of the House might be definitely ascertained. It will be 
•recollected that the removal of the statue came about through 
a provision in an appropriation bill which wa not brought 
clearly to the attention of the House. 

We as a committee, I think, feel quite incompetent to pass 
judgment upon the artistic merits of this or any other statue. 
We feel that the law and the Executive orders relating to the 
functions of the Commission on 'Fine Arts were wisely conceived, 
and that as a rule it is the best practice to leave the decision in 
these matters to tho e who have made a lifetime study of them. 
In this particular instance, however, we were confronted by 
the problem of what to do with a work of sculpture that had 
been accepted- and set up long before the modern method of 
handling these things had been devised. It is probably within 
the bounds of accuracy to say that there are many so-called 
works of art within the District of Columbia that would not 
to-day meet with the approval of the connoisseur . But a ·few 
-feet away, in Statuary Hall, are various statues that an expert, 
a connoisseur, a lover of the beautiful could not commend. 
What shall we tlo with them? That is a question to which I 
have found no an wer. Possibly if we could reconstruct the 
city we would in this, as in many other particulars, abandon .the 
jutlgment Of our predecessors and relegate to obscure locations 
things which to-day offend the eye. ·For my part I hope these 
errors will not be repeated. · 

I trust that the finer and clearer understanding of what is 
and what is not beautiful may prevail. I have been disturbed 
at occasional indications that the House has been unwilling to 
leave decision in such matters to those trained in the subject, 
and I would here take this opportunity to .align myself definitely 
and squarely on the side of the experts. Specialization, expert 
training is the order of the day. It is the secret of our progress. 
It is the spring of all the advancement that we are making in 
civilization. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa· 
chusetts has expired. 

Mr. 'LUCID. I ask five minutes more, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts as}rs 

llllnnimous consent to _proceed ·for fi\e minutes. Is there ·ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. LUCID. In view of that fact, I hope the House wHl not 

disparage the judgment of those whom we ought to trust in 
such affairs. I hope as occasion comes, if support is necessary 
'for this commission, it will be given with a free hand. What 
can more disturb the visitor to Washington who has a sense of 
the beautiful than the ·frightful monstrosity-! used my words 
with care-perpetrated when the 'V ar Risk Bureau building 
was aUowed to extend its ugly height above Lafayette Square 
and so prevent for map.y years to come the .surrounding of that 
·beautiful spot with harmonious structures, the finest products 
of the architect'.s.genins, ·which might make the square the most 
beautifUl on all the continent? The mistake was made under 
-the stress of war conditions. The:re was no time then to con
~ide:r ·~xigepc!~~ other than thgse of war. So the thing bas been 
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fui 'ted upon u . And .,ve mi"'ht find other illustrations of the 
<laruage that ha · been wrought to the glory and splendor of this 
city by failing to follow the advice of those qualified to ad
vi. e. 

In this particular matter if the question were new and those 
qualified to advise hould urge that this statue be placed some
where else, their opinion might well prevail. In view, however, 
of the fact that this was the site given to those of the citizens 
of Washington, who so generously and in such numbers con
tributed the fund for the erection of the statue, and in view of 
the further fact that many of them who survive feel they have 
not been given fair treatment in the consideration of the ques
tion, your committee thought it might wisely come before the 
Hou ·e for this full opportunity to determine whether the de
sire· of the givers shall be longer controlling or whether, in
stea<l, some location shall be found that will meet the approval 
of the experts whom we have asked to advi e us. Evidently, 
hon·ever, the statue ought not to be placed in the identical spot 
where it once stood, if perchance that be _ the middle of the 
siden·alk or in the street. In order that there may be no doubt 
about the matter, without con ultation with the committee and 
purely upon my 'own initiative, I recommend an amendment 
·ayino- that the statue hall be reerected upon "or near" the 

original site. 
l\fr. MOORES of Indiana. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, I offer a sub

. stitute for the amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana offer~ a sub

stitute, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana offers the following . ubstitute for the Luce 

amendment: Page 1, line 5, after the word " Lincoln ," trike out the 
words " npol;l. its original ite in front of the courthou e in the city 
of Wa hington " and insert in lieu thereof the words " upon some 
appropriate site to be selected by the Commission of Fine Arts." 

1\Ir. KING. 1\!r. Chairman, I make a point of order against 
the amendment of the gentleman from Indiana on the ground 
that it i:J not germane and is in violation of Rule XVI, section 7. 
I de ·ire to be heard upon the matter. 

The 'HAIRMAN. The Chair will be glad to hear the gentle
man from Illinois. 

1\Ir. 1\IOORES of Indiana. If the gentlenutn will yield to me, 
I ugge ·t to him that thi i offered a a ub titute and not as 
an amendment. 

l\Ir. EJNG. I do not see what change th.at make in the 
gentleman ~ position. If as an amendment it i not germane, 
then a a S\. ·~ titute, which i · really nothing but an amendment, 
it certainly i not in order under this rule. Of cour e, one 
never know the attitude of the Chairman's mind. If one did, 
he might detcmine just how far he should go with hi argu
ment and hOY/ much time he hould take. The rule, as is well 
known to every Member of the Hou ~. is that no motion or 
proposition on a object different from that under consideratiou 
shall be admitted under the color of amendment. 

The House joint resolution under consideration authorize 
and direct the Superintendent of Public Buildings and 
Grounds-
to reerect the statue of .Abraham Lincoln upon its original ite in front 
of the courthouse, city of Wa hington, D. C. 

The motion to amend provide -
upon orne appropriate site to be elected by the Commission of Fine 
.Arts. 

I make the point of order that the amendment is not germane 
to the joint resolution, and therefore in 'iolation of Rule XYI, 
paragraph 7, which I ba-re ju t quoted. Inasmuch a the sub
ject now under con ideration is the reerection of the statue of 
Abraham Lincoln upon its original site in front of the court
house, and o forth, it is very apparent that the motion to 
amend i on a ubject most different from the subject under 
consideration. 

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the thing to determine, 
What i the matter under con ideration by the committee? It 
i not the tatue under con ideration. That is not the que -
tion, although at fiT t blush one might say here it is a statue 
under consideration by this committee. But what is under 
consideration i a joint re olution reported out of this commit· 
tee which provide for the reerecting of a tatue of Abraham 
Lincoln upon _ it original site in front of the courthouse in 
Washington, in the District of Columbia. Tllere are numerou 
and divers and great quantitie of deci~ions to be found in 
Hinds' Precedents, which I have taken ome care to go OYer 
and which I have had copied, and if the Chair desire I will 
be glad to hand to t11e Chair. They are o voluminous and 
multitudinous that I will only cite a few of them. It i ap
parent from the e deci ion that the gentleman's amendment is 
far remove<l from the que tion under consideration, which i 
to reerect this tatue in front of the courthouse. That, and 

that alone, is the question under consi<leration, and I will cite to 
the Chair a few of the decisions upon this question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman as to 
one or two precedents upon which he relies. 

l\1r. KING. Section 5859, page 444, Hinds' Precedents, part 5: 
To a proposition relating to the sale of internal-revenue tamps 
in Porto Rico a propositi•n relating to posting lists of persons 
paying special taxes in the United State was held not ger
mane. April 23, 1906, the House was considering a bill to 
provide for the sale of internal-revenue stamps in Porto Rico. 

l\fr. HuMPHREYS, of Mississippi, proposed as an amendment 
that collectors of internal revenue po t the names of all persons 
having paid special taxes within the district. Mr. Hill, of 
Connecticut, made the point of order that the amendment was 
not germane. l\lr. Littlefield, of Maine, Chairman, su 'tained 
the point of order. 

1\.Ir. W AL H. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. KING. I will. . 
l\lr. WALSH. Does the gentleman contend that an amend

ment would not be in order providing that this statue of 
Abraham Lincoln should be rcerected in the rear of the court
house? 

l\Ir. KING. I do not think that would be germane. As long 
a thi re olution provides for the reerection of the tatue 
where it was once before on its original site, I do not think it 
would be ge-rmane. It is not the erection of the statue but 
the rcerection in tlle same place, and applies to a pai-ticular 
subject and nothing else. The gentleman, I suppo e, has in 
mind the Canal case. No doubt he refer to that now. If the 
gentleman will read that ca e carefully, be will find that that 
was a general proposition, after all, and not the canal by a 
certain route, but a plan to put a canal through from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and under that theory it wa · a general 
propo ition and not a specific one, and the Pre:iding Officer 
held that the amendment of Mr. PARKER of New Jersey pre crib
ing the Panama route wa germane to the original bill. But that 
ca e i entirely different from this. 

Section 5862, page 450, Hinds', part 5: An amendment to r -
peal the duty on coal was held not to be germane to a propo ·i
tion to pay for the investigation of a strike among coal miners. 
On December 3, 1902, t Committee of the Whole was consider
ing a bill to pro'ijde for the payment of the expenses and com
pensation of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission, when l\1r. 
Gaine , of Tenne ee, offered an amendment that all import 
dutie. on certain coals be aboli hed. l\1r. CANNON, of lllinoi ·, 
made the point of order that the amendment was not germane. 

1\Ir. Grosvenor, of Ohio, Chairman, held-
it would be quite as germane to provide a great many other remedies 
for the causes that may be reported to exist as for tbe Ilouse to as
sume what the report of that commission will be, and thereupon to 
proceed by appropriation of money, or by repeal of some existing stat
utes to provide against the contingencies that may be reported in that 
mea ure. 'l'he proposition is distinct in every particular from the bill 
here pending. 

The Chair cite : 
The paragraph to which this amendment is offered proposes to appro

priate- money for the building of a mint in the city of Philadelphia. 
The amendment deals with the general question of the coinage of 
n10ney. It occurs to the Chair that the amendment is .obnoxious to 
paragraph 7, Rule XVI, becau e it is not germane to the subject under 
con ideration. (P. 1097, Parliamentary Procedure, ' llind .) 

The Chair also cited, page 451 : 
The policy has been under all circumstances to distinguish and keep 

separate the provisions of a bill which by no means depend upon each 
other or which relate to the same subject matter. But the policy of 
the llouse having been to separate and keep distinct the several mat
ters of legislation, the Chair is compelled to sustain the point of order. 

In the first session of the Fifty-seYenth Congress there was 
before the House in Committee of the 'Vhole a bill to provide 
reciprocal trade relations with Cuba. An amendment was of
fered to form a new section, providing for extending to the 
people of Cuba an invitation to apply for annexation of that 
i land to the United States. Mr. PaynQ, of New York, made the 
point of order that it was not germane, and after argument it 
was sustained by so distinguished· a parliamentarian a· the 
gentleman from New York, l\1r. Sherman. (P. 447.) 

The Chair held tlle amendment was not germane. 
These are but a few of the decisiollS sustaining my contention, 

and I suggest to the Chair the following decisions as being even 
tronger: 

Section 5860, Hinds' Precedents, volu~e 5: To a bill relating 
to the tariff between the United States and the Philippines, an 
amendment declaratory as to the future sovereignty over those 
islands was lleld not germane. 

Section 5863, Hinds' Precedents, volume 5 : To a bilJ grantinb 
land to a railroad, an amendment allowing the importation o.f 
railroad il'Oll free of duty is not germane. 
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Section 5867, Hinds' Precedents, volume 5: A proposition for 
the annexation of Cuba was lteld not to be germane to a bill 
providing for reciprocal trade relations \Vith that country. 

Section 5877, Hind ' Precedents, volume 5: 'To a bill relating 
to the sale of the public lands, an amendment proposing to give 
them to settlers was held not to be germane. 

Section 5881: The distribution of seed grain to a class of 
destitute farmers was held not to be germane to the regular con
gressional seed distribution for the improvement of agriculture. 

Section 5884: To a proYi ion for the erection of a building for 
a mint, an amendment to change the coinage laws was held not 
to be germane. 

Section 5886 : To a bill relating to the coinage of silver in the 
Treasurv and its use in redemption of notes i~ued against it, 
amendm~ent authorizing the i . ue of bond~, and also authoriz
ing the giving of notes for deposits of sil\·er, were held not to be 
germane. . 

Section 590-!: To a proposition to give an extra month's pay 
to the officers and employees of the House, an amendment to 
include clerks of :Members was held not to be germane. 

Decision b\- the Chairman, Hon. JAMES R. MAN~. 
l\lr. Chairman, I shall be glad to hand the e various authori

ties to the Chair. I do not desire to occupy the time of tlle 
committee any further. The question before the committee is 
thi : Shall thi . ·tatue be reerected in front of the courthouse 
in the city of Washington? The gentleman would delegate the 
authority to some commission. An entirely different proposition 
is involved in delegating the authority of Congre ·s to a commis
sion to erect or place a tatue. As the gentleman has himself 
said, the Fine Arts Commission has nothing to do except to 
advise. This turns over the power of Congress to the Fine 
Arts Commi sion and delegates to them that authority. This 
may be an argument about a simple statue, but the proposition 
is an important one and will perhaps become an important prece
dent. I am satisfied the Chait· wants to render such a decision 
as will, 20 ~·ear from now. be quoted by Members of the House 
just as the. e other decisions which I have cited to the Chair 
are quoted no~. 

Mr. MOOHES of Indiana. 1\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\lr. KING. Yes. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. The o-entleman says that the Con

gre.·s ha no right to delegate the authority to put this statue 
back. How doe the gentleman expect it to be erected-by· the 
individual Members of Congress'( 

1\lr. KING. The resolution provide.· how it shall be put 
back. 

1\lr. MOORES of Indiana. Shall we do it personally? 
Mr. KING. I would sooner tru t the gentleman to the per

sonal possession of this treasure than I ·would the Fine Arts 
Commission, who have been its enemy from start to finish. 
They have been determined on getting it down and in some way 
destroying it and doing away with it. The gentleman know 
that, and he knows of the insidious propaganda which has been 
conducted here by the Fine Arts Commission, which resulted in 
haYing its appropriation cut down from $10,000 to $6,000, and 
very justly. I think it ought to be cut down to the zero mark. 
I have gone into the activities of the Fine Arts Commission 
somewhat. I haYe had occasion to pay my respects to the Fine 
Arts Commission. The head of the l! ine Arts Commis ion never 
studied art in his life. He never went to an art school. He 
had had some experience here in \Vashington in taking down the 
Greenough statue of Washington. He went on a junketing trip 
to Emope with 20 or 30 Senators 10 or 15 years ago, at the ex
pense of the GoYernment. 

Mr. LUCE. 1\lr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
1\Ir. KING. But the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. MooRES] 

has asked me a question. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will be glad to have the gentle

man confine himself to tbe point of order. 
l\lr. KING. 1\lr. Chairman, there was no objection made 

when the gentleman from Indiana interrogated me. I was 
merely answering his question. The gentleman from Massa
chusetts [l\lr. L-r;cE] is a good friend of mine. We are on the 
same committee. Confidentially, however, I doubt whether he 
has not been trying to damn this proposition with faint praise. 
[Laughter.] However, the gentleman knows the argument be
fore his committee,-and the gentleman knows that the committee 
reported this bill out in good faith, that the President wrote a 
letter to the gentleman's committee asking that they report it 
out, and the committee did report_ it out. There is no occasion 
for the gentleman to rise on this floor now and belittle a propo
sition that comes from his own committee. The statue of Abra
ham Lincoln will take care of itself. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I think I have nothing further to say on the 
proposition. I have t.ged to put it plainly. The amendment 
has no connection or reference to the resolution under consid
eration. 

l\lr. l\IOORES of Indiana. l\lr. Chairman, just a word or two. 
I cite the Chair to section 782 of the Manual. under Rule XXVI, 
which contains illustratior..s of germane amendments: 

An amendment which is germane, not being "on a subject different 
from that under consideration," belongs to a class illustrated by the 
following: To a bill providing for an interoceanic canal by one route, 
an amendment providing for a different route: to a bill providing for 
the reorganization of the At·my, an amendment providing !or the en
~ouragement of marksm·ansbip; to a proposition to create a board or 
Inquiry, an amendment specifying when it shaH report; to a bill relat
ing to " oleomargarine and other imitation dairy products." an amend
ment on tbe ·subject of "renovated butter"; to a. resolution rescinding 
an order for final adjournment, an amendment fixing a new date there
for; to a bill amending a general law in several particulars, an amend
ment providing for the reveal of the whole law. 

The main thing in this resolution is the reerection of the 
statue of Abraham Lincoln. That is what the resolution is for. 
As it f'eerus to me, the ·ubstitute is no less germane than the 
amendment tendered by the chairman of the committee, to 
whicl1 no objection was made. If we are to carry out the argu
ment of the gentleman from Illinois literally, the provision that 
it shall be at or near is just as objectionable.as the amendment 
which I offer. You have to take the whole thing together. The 
gentleman had a right to make a point of order on the amend
ment offered by the chairman of the committee. He did not 
rna ke his point of order. He waited until the substitute was 
offered, and then made the point of ot·der on the substitute. The 
substitute is in p~ecisely the same class, even on his own theory. 
as the amendment which · the gentleman from Massachusetts 
offered. 

The CHAIRl\IAK. The title of the pending resolution is: 
To reerect the statue of Abraham Lincoln on its original site. 

The title well characterizes the resolution. In the text of the 
resolution it is provided that a certain official is " authorized 
and directed to reerect the statue of Abraham Lincoln upon it.· 
original site in front of the courthouse in the city of Wa hing
ton." To that language the gentleman from ~las achusetts 
[l\Ir. LliCE] offered an amendment providing that the same offi
cial "be authorized and directed to reerect the statue of Abra
ham Lincoln upon or near its original site in front of the 
courthouse in the city of Washington." As a substitute, the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr, MooRES] offered to strike- out 
certain language and insert other language so that it would 
provide that the same official be "authorized and directed to 
reerect the ·tatue of Abraham Lincoln upon some appropriate 
site, to be selected by the Commission of Fine Arts.'' 

The gentleman from Illinois makes the point of order that 
the proposed substitute offered by the gentleman from Indiana 
is not germane. The great difficulty in passing upon questions 
of germaneness is the determining of what is the main purpose 
of the bill under consideration. The resolution that is now be
fore the committee provides for the reerection of the statue of 
Abraham Lincoln upon its original site. 

Tbe motion of the a-entleman from l\Iassachusetts proposes to 
broaden that language so that it would be up.on "or near" its 
original site. If the ·gentleman from Indiana had deferred his 
motion until the adoption of the propo ·ed amendment of the 
gentleman from l\las achusetts, then the question of germane
ness would have been with reference to the resolution \vith that 
amendment-would have been with reference to a resolution 
providing for erection of the stat " upon or near " the original 
site. Manifestly the Luce amendment would broaden the reso
lution. No point of order was made' against the amendment 
proposed by the gentleman from l\las ·achusetts, and while it 
has not been adopted and that language is not yet embodied in 
the resolution, the gentleman from Indiana, offering his mo
tion at this time as a substitute for the Luce amendment, the 
Chair thinks that he is entitled to consider in connection with 
this point of order the question of germaneness of the Moores 
substitute to the resolution as it would be modified by the 
pending Luce amendment. In any event, whether that be true 
or not, the Chair is impressed that the main idea of the re olu
tion presented is not the erection of tbe monument upon a 
certain site but rather the reerection of a statue• of Abraham 
Lincoln. 

The word "reerect" does not mean nece:sarily the erection 
of a statue in the same spot where it was before. The statue 
haYing once been erected and taken down it · erection upon any 
site would be a reerection. The Chair feels that the main pur
po e of the resolution is not to place the statue upon the arne 
site that it was upon before but that the main purpose of the 
legislatiQn is the reerection of the statue, and the question of • 

• 
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the place is ·but .-a secondary detail. That being the vi~w of :the 
Chair . as to .the main purpose .of the ~esolution as ead !from 
the text of .the resolution, the amendment of the :gentLeman from 
Indiana is germane, and therefore the Chair overrules the point 
of order. 

Mr. MOORES of .Indfana. Mr. Chairman, I w~ tto .speak 
for one moment on the substitute 1proposed. We have .here a 
drawing of the courthouse with the statue of Abraham Lin
coln on its pedestal occupying ·the exact center of the sidewalk 
immediately in froht of the main entrance door to the courthouse. 
It was an actual obstruction, a place not·-suited .for the erection 
of the statue. My 8.lllendment or substitute is simply that :the 
lo-cation of the ·statue ·when it is reer~cted should be left to 
the 'Fine Arts Commi sion wher~ it is placed by law. • 

Mr. KING. Will the . .gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. With pleasure. 
1\Ir. KING. I desire ·to say, Mr. Chairman, as the gentleman 

has Jyielded to ·me, 'that tbis dTawing 'which is 'before the com- · 
mittee·was made by Mr. Elliott Woods, Architect o·f this Capitol, 
who placed the statue thel'e, and he ·told me that it would be 

. proper and artistic in that place, •with plenty and ample room 
there, ·as anybody can see by looking at this simple picture. ·And 
it is tnot out of harmony in the appearance of the courthouse 
from what it ·is now. lt is not to . be erected upon a high ·pedes
·tal-the gentlemen have seen J>ictores of the old pedestal-but it 
is to be placed upon one something like the one·under the 'Daniel 
·Webster .Monument and like others in this city. 

fr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
· fr. MOORES of Indiana. I do. • 
Mr. WALSH. In reference to the ·statement made by the 

~gentleman from Illinois, does the gentleman know if the Fine 
Arts Commission is adverse to having this statue reerected, 
and jf they are, is it not likely tlla.t they may select a site for 
it which will be out of the way and in surroundings that will 
not be con idered adequate for this statue by those interested 
and enthusiastic about having this statue reerected? 

1\Ir. MOORES ' of Indiana. So far a I know, every member 
of the 'Fine Arts Commi sion is in favor of the reerection .of 
the statue, and every member of the Fine Arts Commission is 
in favor of the reerection of this portrait statue, and I think 
without exception, without any breach of confidence, that I may 
say that without exception there is not a member of the Fine 
Art Commission who favors the erection in the place from 
which it was taken down. 

1\Ir. W ALSR. 'But they .are not opposed to having it re
erected somewheJ.·e and will probably select .a site that would ·be 
proper for this particular kind of work? 

'Mr. MOORES of Indiana. I am confident they would. 
Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition .to the amend

ment largely for the purpose of answering more .minutely the 
que~tion of the gentleman .from Massachus-etts [Mr. WALSH]. 
I will say to the gentleman from Massachusetts that the Fine 
Arts Commission worked continuously for the destru-ction .and 
tearing down of this monument. That I know personally. In 
the '.first place, when they were .confronted with the charge of 
removal they laid it upon the judges. They say that the judges 
in the courthouse building wanted to erect a statue of some 
judge out in fr6nt of the courthouse and take Lincoln down. 
They gave another rea on to one of the committee that the ped
estal was defective, w.hen it .appears it is in rabsolutely perfect 
condition. And they said at another time that the lawyers 

. demanded the removal of it, and another time they recom
mended to the committee pu · g it ·out here at Fort Stevens, 
where there is . a ll'eal estate deal .on, amongst the shacks out 
there and . amongst the .tin -cans, dead cats, rubbish, and the 
goat . Never was there -such animosity ·exhibited by man ·to 
man as that of the Fine .Arts Commission toward -this monu
ment If you turn it over .to them, it will be in .the ·same posi
tion that Julius .Ore ar was in the .Roman senate house 'B.t the 
time of hi a sassination. Yon would not know where you couid 

·ever ·find .it again. They ·promised to put it in the cellar of the 

Mr. !KING. The ATcbitect -of the Capitol said that there is 
il'oom enough in which to !.place it .-between the ·sidewalk and -the 
steps .of ;the col11'thouse. 

:Mr. iKLINE of :Pennsylvania. Leaving space e-nough for the 
~pedestrians? 

Mr. KING. Yes. 
The .CHAIRMAN. Tlle 1questioo is on the sub titute . amend~ 

ment •-offered by Jthe'gentlema:n fr.om ·rndiana [Mr. MooREs]. 
~he question 1WUS taken, I and rthe Chair rannourrced that be 

rnoes seemed to have it. 
Mr. H;)6RES of Indiana. Mr. Cbai:rman, I ask for a division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 15, noes 89. 
So the ramendment ·was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. LuCE]. 
The •question .was taken, and the Chair ·announced that t'he 

noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. LUOE. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
The committee divided; and •there we're-ayes 7, noes 47. 
So the -'aillendment was •rejected . 
Mr. LUCE. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee·do now 

rise and ·report the resolution to the House with a favorable 
·:recommendation. 

The motion •was agreed to. 
There-upon the committee Tose; and the ·spenker having l'e

sumed the -chair, Mr. CRAMTON, Chairman ·of the Committee 1df 
the Whole House ·on the state of :the Union, reported that that 
committee, having had under consideration House Joint ~Re olu
tion 127, bad directed him to repdrt -the=·same·to the House with 
the recommendation 'that it do pass. 

'1\lr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, I 1move the previous question 1on 
the resolution to its I :final •passage. 

The previous question was ordeTed. 
The SPEAKER. The question is ·on the engrossment and 

'third reading of the ·resolution. 
The resolution ·was ordered to be engrossed and ·read a third 

time, was Tead the thil·d time. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the passage of the reso

•lution. 
The question was taken, and the. Speaker announced that the 

ayes seemed to have it. 
'Mr. WALSH. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 61,-noes 3. 
So the resolution 'was -agreed ·to. 
On motion of Mr. LucE, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

·which the resolution ·was passed was laid on the table. 
FLORAL WREATH FOR MEMORIAL OF GEN. U . .S. GRANT. 

. Mr. 'MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from -the Speaker's table Senate Concurrent Resolution 
No. 22 and consider the :same. · 

The SPlllAKER. The .gentleman from Wyoming calls from 
the Speaker's table the Senate concurrent resolution, which 
the Clerk will report. ' 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate Concurrent Resolution '22. 

.Resowed 'by the Sefl.ate (the House 'Of llep-r sen.tatwes concurring) 1 That the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate and .the Sergeant at Arm or 
the House of Representatives are hereby authorized and directed to pur
chase a fioral wreath to be placed upon the memorial to Gen. ·mysses S. 
·Grant nt the unveiling ceremonies ontApril 27, '1922, the -e:tpense of ueh 
wreath .to be paid in equal •proportions from tbe .conti.ngent funds of the 
'Senate and House of Representatives . 

The SPEA.KER. Is there objection to rthe present considera
tion .of the resolution? [After a pause.] 'l'be Chair hears none. 
The question is on agreeing to the resolution. 

The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to. 
ADJ"OURNMENT OVER THURSDAY. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, !.ask unanimous consent that 
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on Friday 
next. 

TJ'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani
·mous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn 
to ·meet on Friday. Is there .objection? [After a pause.] The 

·Ohair hears none. 

courthouse -when .it was taken down, and instead of that they 
put it • on a rubbi h pile down by the liver, •with the beauti:fnl 
face · exposed to the · rain , and dust. That ·was the work of the 
Fine Arts -Commi sion. I have been down there · and talked 
with them, ~d they .deliberately stated that they were in fav·or .MESSAGE- FROM THE SENATE. 
of taking this monument down. And they said," ·what. are yon ~ jme ·sage from the Sen·ate, 1by Mr. Craven, its Chief -Clerk, 
going to do when they commence to .take Farragut ·down?" I ·announced 1that the 'Senate had · pa~sed ·bms ·of the' following 
said I ,would have to Jigbt in ,my bumble ·way against that. :rt titles, in•whleh .tb.e· ~oncurrence ·of -the House of Representatives 
shows that they think that nothing in this city ·is .artistic but as ·Tequested: 
what :they -themselves ·.have pas ed :upon and said is .artistic. 'S. 531. ·.An,ract fer the ·Telief f Ivy L. ~Ierrill; ·and 
And having said it is ·artistic, th-erefore it is 'artistic. [Ap- ;S 3505. An ~act in 1"eference to the summoning of· grand juries 
.piau e.] · •in •the .DiBtliet of lColmnbia. 

JHr. 1KL1NEJ of Pennsylvania . . If .the statue ,is placed by the I The message also announced that the Senate ·had · p~rssed 'the 
curbing, will there be room enough for people to pass on the following resolution, in which the concurrence of the House of 
sidewalk without obstruction? Rept:esentatives was requested: 

• 

• 
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Senate Concurrent Resolution 22. 

Resolt ea by the Senate (tl~e House of Representatives concurring), 
That the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate and the.Sergeant at Arms of 
the rrouse of Representatives are hereby authoriZeq. and drrected to 
purcha se a tloral wreath to be plac~d upon th.e memonal to Gen. Ulysses 
S. Grant at the unveiling ceremomes on. Apnl 27, 1922, th~ expense of 
such wreath to be paid in equal proporh.ons from the contmgent funds 
of the Senate and House of Representatives. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
l\Ir. l\IONDELL. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

I may address the House for two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Ohair hears none. 
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, when the House meets on 

Fridav we will continue the consideration of the "blue sky" 
bill, so called, and, except for conference. reports that may ~e 
presented, the probability is that that Will_ be the only. legi~
lation we shall consider this week, unless m the meantune 1t 
appears that there is some matter of importance that ought to 
be disposed of. . 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Is it probable that we will 
not have a session on Saturday? . 

l\fr. 1\fONDELL. I am not quite certain that we will con
clude the consideration of the blue sky law on Friday. If 
we do not, I think we should meet on Saturday and conclude 
the considerat:on of that measure. But as matters now stand, 
if tile blue ky law is disposed of on Friday, it occurs to 
me that there ·will be no very great urgency for a Saturday 
session. 

1\fr. DUNBAR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr 1\tONDELL. I yield. • · 
Mr: DUNBAR. Would the gentleman care to indicate about 

what time the House may be expected to recess this summer? 
l\Ir. MONDELL. I have frequently expressed the hope that 

tw Congres will adjourn on June 1. [Applause.] ~ 
1\fr. DUNBAR. Does the gentleman yield again? 
Mr. 1\fONDELL. Yes. 
Mr. DUNBAR. Does the gentleman anticipate the fulfillment 

" That hereafter no journal. magazine, periodical, or similar Govern
ment publication shall be published, issued, or discontinued by any 
branch or officer of the Government service unless the same shall have 
been authorized under such rules and regulations as shall be prescribed 
by the Joint Committee on Printing, and such publications shall not 
contain any commercial advertisement." 

With a committee amendment, striking out on page 1, after 
lines 6 and 7 and on page 2 all of lines 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and insert
ing in Heu thereof the following : 

SEc. 3. That the head of any executive department, independent office, 
or establishment of the Government is hereby authorized, with the ap
proval of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, to use from the appro
priations available for printing and binding such sums as may be neces
sary for the printing of journals, magazines, periodicals, and similar pub
lications as he shall certify in writing to be necessary to conduct the 
ordinary routine business required by law of such department, office, 
or establishment: Provided, That there may be printed, in addition to 
those necessary for official business, not to exceed 2,000 copies fot· free 
distribution by the department, office, or establishment issuing the 
same: Provided furthe-r, That the Public Printer shall print S?Ch 
additional copies thereof and of any other Government publication, 
not confidential in character, as may be required for sale to the 
public by the Superintendent of Documents at the cost of printing a~d 
binding, plus 10 per cent, without limit as to . the number of coptes 
to any one applicant who agrees not to resell or distribut~ the same 
for profit; but such printing shall be subject to regulatiOn by the 
Joint Committee on Printing and shall not interfere with the prompt 
execution of printing for the Government. 

Amend the title so as to read: "A joint resolution to authorize the 
printing of journals, magazines, periodicals, and similar publications, 
and for other purposes." 

The OHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
KIESS] is recognized for one hour. 

l\Ir. KIESS. 1\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the House, 
during the Sixjy-fifth Oongres the Joint Committee on Print
ing ascertaine<f that many journals, magazines, periodicals, and 
other similar publications of semiofficial nature were being 
issued by the executive departments and other establishments 
of the Government at an enormous expense to the public. With 
a view of reducing these eJ..-penditures the committee recom
mended certain legislation in the Sixty-fifth Congress, third 
session, which is contained in the legislative appropriation 
act for 1920 ( 40 Stat. 1270) approved March 1, 1919, as follows: of his hopes? 

,"'.r·. '!ONDELL. Well, I try to be hopeful. Pt·o-t;iaea, That hereafter .no journal, magazine, periodical, or other 
m l.l sim.ilar publication, shall be printed and issued by any branch or officer 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. "Hope springs eternal in the of the Government service unless the same shall have been specifically 

human breast." authorized by Congress, bnt such -,ublications as are now bei~g printed 
0 ELL It · t th t d ·ou ment may be a without specific authority from Congress may, in the discretion of the 

Mr. M ND · IS rue a a J rn Joint Committee on Printing, be continued until the olose of the nemt 
very few day later than that date, but Jun~ 1 is still my date. 1·egula1' session of Oo11gn~ss, when, if authority for their continuance 
At any rate, the House program should be disposed before that is not then granted by Congress, they shall not thereafter be printed. 

date. 1 The term " close of the next regular session of Congress " 
Mr. DUNBAR. In the event we should not adjourn on June fixed the date as June 5 1920. 

1, what a.re the probabilities of recessing for three days at a Pursuant to this law; the Joint Committee began a careful 
time during the coming months? . examination and investigation of all publications which were 

1\fr. l\IONDELL. · We~, the House _has a ~ons1derable amo~nt then being printed at Government expense and submitted a re
of rather important busmess before It. Qu~te a number of ;m- port of its findings to Congress, which was printed as Senate 
portant bills are on the calendar. They Will take ~P th~ tu~e Document No. 265, Sixty-sixth Congress, second session. At
of the House perhaps for several weeks, after which tune It tention is respectfully invited to the following paragraph of 
would appear that the business of the H?use ~ill not be ve~y this report: 
pressing. I am. still hopeful that the consideratiOn ~f. the tanff .A: careful investi ation was made of 266 journals, magazines, and 
in the Senate will not take as long as some have antiCipated. periodicals which t~e committee ascertained were being published by-

The SPEAKER. Has the Committee on the Library any various br~nches of the Government service at a cost of approximately 
further business? • $2,500,000 per annum. As a. result of this investig!lti~n and t:l_l.e regu-

. lations adopted by the comnnttee, 111 of these penodicals, which cost 
Mr. LUOE. It has not, Mr. Speaker. approximately $1 200 000 per annum, have been discontinued. 
The SPE~ER. Th~ O~erk will call the roll of committees. In order to ~on~inue this investigation and to bring about 
The Committee on Prmtmg was called. further economy in the printing of periodicals, there was in .. 

CONTINUANCE OF CERTAIN GOVERNME ~T PUBLICATIONS. serted in the legislative appropriation bill for the year ending 
Mr. KIESS. l\fr. Speaker, by direction of the Committee on June 30, 1921, the following provision: 

Printing I de ire to call up Senate J<;>int Resolution 132. SEc. s. 'rhat section 11 of. the act entitled "An act making appro-
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania by di- priations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the 

Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other 
rection of the Committee on Printing calls up a resolution, purposes " is hereby amended by striking out the first proviso and in-
which the Clerk will report by title. serting the following in lien thereof: Pt·ovided, That hereafter no jour-

The Clerk read as follows : nal magazine, periodical, or similar Government publication shall be 
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 132) to provide 

certain Government publications. 
pri~ted, issued, or discontinued by any branch or offi~er of the Gov

fot· the continuance of ernment senice unless the same shall have been authonzed under such 

The SPEAKER. The bill is on the Union Calendar, and the 
House automatically resolves itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the tate of the Union for its consideration. 
The gentleman from Michigan [l\1r. CRAMTON] will resume 
the chair. 

Thereupon the Hou e resolved itself into Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union for the consideration of 
the joint ·resolution ( S. J. Res. 132) to provide for the con
tinuance of certain Government publications, with 1\Ir. CRAM
TON in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, having under consideration 
Senate Resolution 132, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, etc., Tbat section 3 of the sundry civil appropriation act 

for 1922, approved March 4, 1921, be, and is hereby, amended to read 
as follows: 

regulations as shall be prescribed by the Joint Committee on Printing, 
and such publications shall not contain any commercial advertisements. 

'l'his provision did not become a law, however, as the bill was 
returned to the House of Representatives without the approval 
of the Pre ident, who contended "that this section, which would 
aive the Congxessional Joint Committee on Printing power to 
~xercise censorship over tl1e executive departments, is an en
croachment on the functions of the Executive and incompatible 
with good government." 

Upon the disapproval of this proposed legislation, there was 
inserted a provision in the sundry civil act for 1921 ( 40 Stat. 
945) approved June 5, 1920, which extended the life of the e 
publications until the end of the fisaal year 1921. The para
graph reads as follows: 

SEC. 4. Any journal, magazine, periodical, or .similar publication 
which is now being issued by a department or estabhshmen~ of the .Goy
ernment may, in the discretion of t~e }?.ead thereof, be contmued, wtthm 
the limitation of available appropnations or other Government funds, 
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until June 30, 1921, when, it it shall not have been specttically aothoi:
ized by Congl:ess before that date, such j.oumal, magazine, pe.v,i¢ical, or 
similar publication shall ~ discon.tinued. 

It will be observed that this legislation is an absolute prohibi
tion against the continuance of journals, maga~i,nes, periodicals, 
and similar publications after that date, unle s specifically au
thorized by Congress. 

Pursuant to the above act, the joint committ~e continued 
to investigate the remaining 155 periodicals that were being 
printed at G.ovexnment expense, many of thex.n consisting ot 
newspaper \ hieh were being mimeog:ra.phed or multigraphed 
in order not to be in conflict with the statute of the Si:xty-fi.fth 
Congress, which pmvided tbat n.o periodical should be u plinted/' 
The sundry civil act approved June 5, 1920, provides that nQ 
periodical shall be '1 issued " by a department or establish ... 
ment of the Government. This change of the law compelled the 
discontinuance of many of these pubUcation , including tnose 
that were multigraphed or mimeographed. 

Some of the executive departments invited attention to the 
fact that this legisla.ti.on .di continued some journals, magazin.e , 
and periodi<mls which were deemed absoLutely n~essary in the 
transaction of public business. The Joint Committee on Print
ing, not having power to authorize tbe continuance of such p:ub
licnti.ons, r.eq11ested a second e:x:tension ot time, whicb was en
aded by section 3 <>f the su:fldry civil act fol' 1'922 { 41 Stat. 
1433) approved March 4, 1921, as follows : 

SEc. 3. Any journal, magazine, periodical, or similar publication 
which is now being issued by a department .ot esta.blis,bmen.t ot the Gov
eriUlleut may in the di.sm·eti{)n ot the head t.b.ereof. b continued, within 
the limitation of available approP.riations or ot}ler Government fund~, 
until December 1, 1921, when, If it shall not have .,been specifieally 
authoriZ<ld by Cpngress be!ore that dat~. such jotil:nal, magazine. 
periodical, or similar publicatio..n. hall be discontinne.d. 

During tbJs same e. sion of Congress and in the same law the 
ommjttee on AppropriatiOllS carried a li.J:nt:tatiGn upo.u the 

moneys approp-t:iated to the executive departme.nts for pdnting 
and bindiJlg wbich wa-s intended to curtail wasteful printiJlg. 
~"he paragraph is as follows:: 
Mon~y appropriated under the foregoing allotQloots shall not be el:, 

peuded for printin~ or b.inding for any of the executive departments or 
Go"t'e-rnment establishments, -except such as shall be cer.ti:fieCl in w.riting 
to the Public Printer by the respective h ads or chiefs thereof to be 
necessary to conduct th~ ordinary and l'{)otine business requi:red by law 
of so.cn executiv.e department or Go,v~ment esta-bl.i hment. 

During tbe closing days of the last se sion of Congress an
other effort was made to seeure an extension of time until 
March 1, 1922, but this resolution was not considered in the 
House and the iaw speeitieally prohibiting the issuance of Buch 
publications has become fully effective. 

On December 1, 1921, when the statute ( 41 Stat. 1433) dis
continuing the printing1 of periadicals became effective there 
were approximately 40 .ot these publications being issued. Some 

/ of these are n.ow consolidated and. merged with other publica
tions, and of this number probably more than one-half can be 
disoontiJmed without detriment t-o the Gov.ermnent service, 
which will further reduce the cost of printing. When the joint 
committee fir t began its inv.estigation of tllis reckl;ess. wa te of 
public money in the pr-inting of pertodica.ls the total number 
was a1)proxi.mately 266 publications. 

From the foregoing facts it will be observed that the J!O.in.t 
Committee ou Printing, twough its activity in -stopping 1Jhi.s 
wasteful practice, eliminated m.ore tban 200 none.sseo.tial pub
lications whkh were being printed at Gov.ernment e~ense. Tb-e 
annual co t of th,ese publications was estimated• at $2,500,.000J 
and taking into consideration the few that now remain,. it is 
fair to assume that more than $2,000,000 a year has been saved 
the Gov-ernment. • · 

This certainly is a very g0od record of economy for the 
Joint Committee on Printing, and personally I have felt that it 
would be perfectly .I,H~oper to place in tbe hands of tbe joint 
committee the power to regulate the different publications. 

Mr. CABL'E(. 1\f.r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. KIESS. Not just now. 
Sen.ate Joint Resolution 132, which we are now co.osi.dering 

provided that-- ' 
Hereafter no journal, mac"'R.Zine, periodical, or sinr:ilar publication 

shall be published, i ued, or discontinued by any branch or officer of 
the Government service unless the same shall have been authorized 
un{ier such rules and regulations as sl1a.lJ. be prescribed by the Joint 
Co.m.ro.ittee on Printing, and such publications shall not contain. allY 
commercial advertisements. 

and th~ ~irecto~ of the Bud<ret, who i . . charged with the duty 
o~ furmshing €stimates for pl'inting. and binding, strictly re ·pon
sible for the use of money appi:opr~ated for such ptll'poses. 
. Congress. having fixed a spooi.fic um to be expended for print
u;tg and binding, the respon ibility for th proper admini tra
bon of this appropriation wjll rest witb the executive branches 
of the G.overnment, who~ under the Budget system, are required 
to subilllt all requests for appropriations thxough the Bureau of 
the :Budget, 

The first prov~so of this amendment authorizes the printing 
of. no~ to exceed 2,000 copies of these publications for free dis
tri.bu~wn. This number is specified for the reason that the 
:pr.tnting act of 1895 restricts the number to 1,000 copies. The 
mereased number all()Wed by this legislation is considered ade
quate for · free distribut·ion by the executi-ve departments. 
Th~ seeond . proviso a~tiflorizes the Public Printer to print 

additional co~nes of any Journal, magazine, or periodical which 
~e may reqmre for sale to the genem.l public. The sale p1~ice 
1s to. be fixed at the cost of printing, plus 10 per cent. This 
prov~so ~lso ~uthorizes the PubHc Printer to reprint for sale any 
pubhcatwn Issued by Congre s. The Public Printer 1 now 
authorized by law to print for sale any publication i sued by an 
executive department, but the Comptreller of the Treasury held 
some years ago that he did not have authority to rep1int con
gression'ftl' publications for saJe. Your committee is of the 
opinion that· this au.thority should be granted but belie es that 
the privilege hould be regulated by Uhe Joint Committe on 
Printing. 

By the act discontinuing the issuance of journals mag.azin s 
and periodicals on December 1, 1921, Congres dec~'e d that it 
~as opp?sed to f;he ex~uti .e departments engaging in the maga
zme buswess Without specific authority of iaw. The proposed 
leg~ Ia~ion permits the printing of uch lournals, magazines, and 
per~Icals as a:1~e certified in i\V!I.'iting to be neccs ary in the 
transaction of public busine s, provided the department has 
sufficient funds and the Director of the Budget approves thereof. 

I' am O!f the· opinion that the enactment of this legt lation pro
vides a means whereby the departments .may print nece ary 
publications and still keeJ) the expenditures thereof withiu ~the 
appropriations for· printinO' and .binding. 

1\Ir. CABLE. I should like to ask the gentleman w.beth , r it 
was the intention of the committee to mak all publications 
ubject to tile regulations. of the joint committee or only ·u h 

publication a shall• ex-ceed the ot·iginal issu as needed by the 
executive department? 

Mr. KIESS. I do not know. that I unde~stand exactly. Does 
the gentleman mean the- number to be printed? 

1\Ir. CABLE. In the last prut of you1· committ amendment, 
in line ·25, page 2, you say : 

But uch printing shall be subject to regulations by the Joint om
mittee on Printing. 

Does that mean that the head of a department must come to 
your committee and get authority in the firs.t place to issue any 
publication? . 

1\Ir. KIJ!1SS. This was called to my att~ntioo just as I came 
on the tloor, and I think it .will be necessary to 9ffer an amend~ 
ment in order to clarity it. 

l\Ix. CABLE. I have aP amendmen.t to strike o.ut "printing" 
and in ert " additional co~ies;" so that it will r ad : 

But such additional copies shall be subject to the regulations of the 
Joint Committee ® Printing. 

Mr. KlESS. I see no objection to that. 
I yield to my colleague on tbe committee, the. gentleman from 

'Vashingto.n [Mr. JOHNSOJJ]. 
Mr. MC~JL.A.UGHLD.~ of l\lichigan. Mr. Chairman, a parHa

mentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman. ·Wii.il state it. 
1\{r:. M.cLAUGJiiLJN of M.ichiga·n. Under what order ru·e we 

proceeding--general debate? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [.d:r. 

KIEss] has one hour. 
M.r. McLAUGHLIN of ?vficJaigan. I .wish to ask to be recog-

nized later in my own rigllt to speak about this matter. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is opposed to the bill? 
1\f:t:. McLA.liTGHLIN of Miebiooan. In its pr ent form. 
The CBA.llliH.AN. Tho gentleman has that right. 
Mr. MoL.A. UGHLIN of Michigan. The debate i now going 

on in the hour of tbe ge1t1tleman from Pennsylvatlia [Mr. KIEss]. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. The gentleman from. Pen.nsylYania 

[Mr. Kmss] yields to the gentleman from 'Vas1ungton [Mr. 
JOHNSO.N] . 

The resolution. pass~d the Senate in that form and came to 
the !louse and wa::; referred to the Committee on Printing. 
While our conunittee is a small one, we were not entirely 
unanimous in reporting tltis resolution. as passed by the Senate 
and we have amended the Senate resolution, as shown by ou~ 
report. • 

The committee recommends the enactment of the p1:oposed leg
islation, so that Congress may hold the executive departm_eJlts 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Wa b.iugtou. Mr. Ohai.rman and geutle
men of the House, the members of ·the Commttt~e on Prl,nting 
at la t are i,n hal'mony over tbis measure, which is d~ igned to 
lie&tore ce,rtaio. G9;vern.ment publications .constde1•ed :r;1ecessary, 
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·.which publicat ions fell with the general order that knocked out mras running wild, and they 'had no consideration for the tax
some 2~5 Government publications-good, bad, and indifferent, -payer, Congress, or anybody else. 
but mostly bad and indifferent. I .take it that it never was Mr. JOHNSON of ·wa hington. That ·is very kind of the 
·the intention of this Congress or the. preceding Congress to de- gentleman from Massa~husetts to say that but perhaps this 
stroy all periodicals and magazines .issued by the Government; particular constituent of mine had received his education from 
but the clause that was carried in the sundry civil act for " School Life," or some other publication of ·that •kind which 
1922, the third extending clause, forced all of the war-born thrived here for eight years on the ·ability to exchange compli
publications and many others to die on a certain date. N~- wents between bureau chiefs as to how great and good •they 
merous good publications died, including the Jommal of .Agn- were and how tpoor the .res:t ,of us 'were. 
cultural Re earch, the Experiment Station Record, the L-abor Mr. WILLIAMSON. If the gentleman will yigd, it seems 
Review, and some others. Now, t.Q.is particular bill, which -is a to me that under the language of the committee amendment 
sort of compromise brought out by the committee and which the Government is not sufficiently ·protected against improper 
is, I think, based on a bill that I introduced in an effort to publications and that an amendment of the character suggested 
solve the situation, proposes to save the good publications .and by the gentleman ·from Ma sachusetts would not only be a safe
-not to permit the revival of the unnecessary ones. It _permits guard ·but would carry out the ·intention of those who have 
the Secretaries of the departments to say what ,publications .sought to restrict Government •printing to ·the proper official 
they shall establish, and they say .that by eertifying to the fact activities of the departments. 
that these are necessary for the carrying on of the business of 1\ir. JOH..l\TSON of :Wa hington. Tills would undertake to 
their departments. put the burden of refusal on the Budget Commission and Ap-

1\fr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 'propdations Committee. Because I happen to be a member of 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. the J"oint Committee on Printing, why should I be obliged to 
Mr. W .ALSH. That is just how this c.Top of 250 or 300 publi- -say that one journal tpublished by the Federal Government is a 

cation originated. good thing and another journal published by the Federal Gov-
Mr. JOHN ON of Washington. Not quite. ernment is ·a bad thing? How do I know? One migbt be 
Mr. WALSH. Well, practically so. worthless from my stand_point, but not from the gentleman's 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington . . Let us see if~ can not make .viewpoint. Of course, we would both say probably that maga-

that clear. Heretofore if an appropriation were secured in the zine printing •is not truly a Government -activity, but we would 
Agricultural appropriation bill for some activity of the Gov- also agree that we can ·not now get out of it entirely. 
ernment-we will say for the extermination of the boll weevil, Mr. WilLLIAMSON . . I think there ought to be some com

.although it was never done in that particular •case-the item mittee in Cong1·ess with authority rto finally pass upon what 
would read : publications ··should be issued by the various departments and 

For the extermination of tbe boll weevil, for expenditures In and out- bureaus. 
side of the District of Columbia, including .printing- 1\lr. JOHNSON ·of ·Washington. 'Will not the gentleman 

So many thousand .dollars. And then under that .authority, admit .that when Congre s goe 'into ·the publishing ·of maga
" including printing," they •would take a ·very considerable ·pro- zines and newspapers it has .gone :far afield? And have we ·got 
portion of the appropriation made for the particular .purpose the nerve to stop them all? Ot·, for instance, -should we stop 
and use it for printing a magazine. That is llow ·they ·sprang the circulation of the "Experimental -station Record? 
up. You will notice ·h.ere in •this particular bill rthat the au- Mr. WILLIAMSON. No; .J ·would not. I think that is a 
thority comes with the .approval of •the Director of the 'Ba.reau valuable publication. 
of the Budget to use from the appropriations available for Mr. JOHNSON of ·Washington. 'From the gentleman'-s stand-
,printing and binding. point, and another l\lember might ·say the Monthly 'Labor Be-

Now, if the Bndget.offi..cials and the members of Appropriation view is a more valuable publication. So it is. And so -you go 
Committees of Congress are not able to sit on the demand ,of clear through •the list of Federal publications. 
a bureau chief that he be .permitted to 1print a more or less un- Now, to corue :back to the text of this bill. ;I think there is 
nece sary newspaper or a magazine, I doubt if Congre s should .merit in .. the runendment to be offered by the gentleman from 
ask the 'Joint Committee on Printing ·to try to do that work. Ollio on page 2. where ·it says such ·.printing Bhall be subject to 

1\lr. WALSH. .Why should not the Joint Committee ·on Brlnt- .regulation of the joint committee. fJ thiiik that ought to be 
ing do that work? tied to the provision beginning in line 18, that the Public 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. 'Because the Joint Com- Printer shall permit such additional copies thereof, and so 
mittee on .Printing is composed of three Members of the Senate .forth. That is to say, make that restriction apply to additional 
and three Members of the House, .and .they have other duties copies. 
than ·sitting day in anu day 1out to ·say thumbs 'UP ·and "'thunibs It .is .also 1permittec1 ·in this .part of the bill .to reprint certain 
down on a proposed United States ·Beekeepers' Journal .or -a congres ional documents whiah ·are out of print and for the 

.suggested Shoemaker's Federal Magazine. reprinting of which there· is no authority of law at pre~ent. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Under rthe original authority of law it was l\lr. Chairman, I think further ·the tbill might be perfected ·by 

the duty of the Joint Committee on Printing, and what objec- striking out the beginning of the lines on the first ·page, lines 3, 
tion .would there be to adding, with the -approval of the rDirector 4, and 5, w_hich read: 
of the Budget and the Joint Committee on Printing in lines 8 That , seetion 3 of sundry civil appropriation act for 1922, approved 

.and 9? March 4, 1921, be, and is hereby, amended to read as foUows: 
1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. Before the gentleman -seri- Why not let the bill begin with the words on page 2, line 6, 

ously proposes such an :amendment, .-let .me a:sk if the gentleman and make this a separate law, a separate act of Congress? 
has ever been pursued by bm·eau chiefs .who are themselves With the e amendments, wlliah -I shall offer at the proper time, 
pursued by the printing bug? 'I think we may as well go ahead -with the ·bill. If the IHouse 

Mr. WALSH. I know the gentleman from 'Washington has thinks it is better to let the Joint Committee on "Printing say, 
and tllrives on it, . and the Joint Committee on tPrinting has thumbs up or thumbs down on magazines, then the joint com
done a great work in eliminating these foolish and silly publica- mittee will ha\e that work to do; but if that is done, then I 
tions that have been going on. uggest that the committee ·better be enlarged. 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Let me say to the gentleman Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
that I thought really that I had done a little something for my l\1r. JOHNSON of Wa hington. Yes. 
Government in playing a part that -struck down some 250 Mr. W .ALSH. Will it not ·.be -somewhat simplified if we pro-

·periodicals and magazines and saved by that act several mil- vide that they shall go first to the ;Du·ector df the !Budget, and 
lions of dollars. But I 1·eceived a letter a short timB ago from if they get .his .approval then that they shall gQ to the Joint 

.a constituent who had read my speech on useless Government Committee on Printing, and the Joint Committee ·on Printing 
publications, and this constituent wrote something like this: ca·n then approve or reject? I appreciate that it means quite 
"So this is all you have been .able to accomplish in Congress, is a little additional work ·for the gentleman who is on another 
it?" [Laughter.] So I say to my friend, virtue is its own committee handling very important matters, but iloes ·he not 
reward. [Laughter.] think it is well for Congre s for a while, at ·least, to retain 

Mr. WALSH. If the gentleman will permit, I did not know some supervi ionJ particularly when there is such a drive on 
that they had any individual as benighted and ignorant as l to reestablish a lot of these publication.s that 1have been discon
that in the gentleman's district. That constituent evidently has tinued as a result of the decision of the -Joint •Committ on 
not followed the gentleman's career in Congre$, for if he or Printing? 
she had, they would ·know that he is always doing valuable ' Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I agree with that in~ way, 

·work not only for his district but for the country. [Applause.] but we have had some experience. ·we:had these .all down, and 
:And one of the most valuable was this striking out or eliminat- it v;·as agreed pretty generally .that 'they should -stay down until 

· 'tng these foolish and silly publications by the Government. .It :we ,find a method of !Jringing them up by some nriiform 'J)lan. 

--· 
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While a plan was under discussion the Interior Department ap
propriation bill went through carrying appropriations for two 
publications-School Life and the Public Park Magazine. That 
ended the general printing plan. They also sought to carry an 
appropriation for the Reclamation Magazine, but that went out. 
Two are now up by law. 

Mr. WALSH. For a year. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. For a year. It is better in 

my opinion to allow the Committee on Appropriations, repre
senting a much larger proportion of the House than the Joint 
Committee on Printing, to say. Right this very day Members 
from different States have come to me, knowing this bill was 
about to come up, and have pulled from their pockets some par
ticular Government publication that they think ought to be con
tinued, such as the Good Roads Magazine or some other, and 
I want to say that unless a man is an expert, is able to say 
what is good and what is bad, he ought not to be given that 
discretion. How do I know that the Good Roads Magazine is 
not a good publication? 

Mr. WALSH. The gentleman did know enough about the 
matter and exercised discretion and judgment very wisely, so 
that the number was decreased from two hundred and sixty-odd 
down to about thirty-odd. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; we used a meat ax, 
and great was the distre s thereafter. 

Mr. WALSH. If the Joint Committee on Printing were com
p tent to exercise that judgment and save over $2,000,000, it 
would seem to me that they are competent to pass upon a re
quest from a department seeking to· reestablish the printing and 
publishing of some other magazine. If it gets by the Director 
of the Budget it seems to me that the work of the Joint Com
mittee on Printing would be somewhat simplified, and they 
could require that the bureau chief or the executive head should 
make out his case with the most convincing evidence before 
they would give it their approval. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. · The only trouble is that the 
case is not made entirely before the Director of the Budget. 
The case is attempted to be made by asking those interested in 
this or that magazine all over the United States to write letters 
to their Member of Congress, and then the Members send them 
in to the members of this joint committee, and ask that this be 
done forthwith. 

l\fr. WALSH. I have not seen the gentleman swept off his 
feet by any demand of his colleagues or by the· demand of 
people outside. I do not think that requests for reestablishing 
Government publications would appall him at all. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman knows that a 
Government publication is like the proverbial cat, except that 
it has even more lives than a cat. 

Mr. WALSH. And I admit that some of them are not quite 
so useful as the proverbial cat. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. What does ·the bill contemplate-that 

the Budget Bureau should first determine what publications 
shall be allowed to e:rist; and is it contemplated further that 
the Committee on Appropriations should take into consideration 
the recommendations of the Bureau of the Budget with refer
ence to certain publications and make definite anpropriations 
for them? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No. Any publication has 
first got to have the money with which to print, and in order 
to get the appropriation from the Budget it must show merit. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Does it contemplate that the Bureau 
of the Budget ·hull recommend that certain publications be 
continued from year to year? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No; it does not require th~t. 
The Secretary can determine what ones he thinks are neces
sary, and all he has to do is to so certify, -and the next thing 
is to get the money, and when be gets the money he can print 
them within the limits of this bill. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. I do not know how we could ever keep 
track of them in that way. · 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. He certifies and then· he 
prints them, and gets what copies he needs for the routine 
bu iness of his e tabli hment. The Secretary of Agriculture, 
say, would certify that be needs so many copies of the Experi
ment Station Record to end to tation throughout the coun
try. That is routine busine s. He gets them. 'l'hen he gets 
2,000 copies for free distribution, and that takes care of the 
magazine and his exchange . Thereafter all copies printed are 
sold at 10 per cent above cost. They are all treated alike. 
Two thousand copies are given for free distribution. 

One great trouble with the Government publication of news
papers and magazines and periodicals lias been the method of 

distr ibution. It is surprising to hear a great hue and cry about 
the loss of this or that publication, and then on examining the 
matter to find that it bad a circulation of only about 18 000 
copies. If we are going to authorize them at all, we should 'not , 
care about the number of copie , provided people pay for them. 
We offer them at 10 per cent above co t. In that we have fol
lowed the plan of the British Government. The publications of 
the British Government of all kinds are old at a price and the 
price is marked on the publication, printed at the time. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. That would mean that the Reclamation 
Record could be purchased by the different reclamation projects 
on a sub cription basi . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; and that is the way it 
was until it legally lost its life. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. ChairJpan, I yield 15 minutes to the 
gentleman from l\lichigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN] . 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, is the gentleman opposed to the 
bill? 

Mr. STEVEl\"FSON. I am. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan is recog

nized for 15 minutes. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, at the 

proper time I wish to offer some amendments to the resolution. 
Everyone knows that Government publications haYe been put 
out, orne of them unneces ary, in quantity unnece ary and im
proper, and that worthy effort has been made to reduce the 
number, method of printing, and so forth. The purpose of this 
bill i commendable, but in my judgment it goes too far. 1\Iy 
attention was called to it in the first instance by officials of the 
Department of Agriculture, who examined the bill and found 
its provisions much too narrow. It would forbid the printing 
of important and, .as they view it, absolutely nece sary publi
cations from that department; and, in addition to that, these 
officials ·have advised with the comptroller, who, tentatiYely at 
least, gives the ccn. truction he will put upon the language of 
thi resolution as drafted and present d here if this hall be
come the law. I call the attention of the committee to page 1, 
line 13, where it authorizes and permit the printing of publica
tions which are nece sary to "conduct the ordinary routine 
bu iness required by law of a department, office, or e tabli h
ment." The comptroller construes that to mean ju. t ordinary 
office business, and that it would forbid the publication of 
many of the important and necessary publications of tile De
partment of A ,.,riculture. It is uggested an amendment be 
adopted which will permit the preparation and i uing of pub
lications in the "proper conduct of the activities of the depart
ment," in tead of carrying on the routine bu ine s of the 
department. I ha>e an amendment to co>er thi point, which 
I 'vill offer at the proper time. And I would su,..,O'est another 
amendment, which eems to be acceptable to the chairmnn of 
this committee; that is, to change the word in lines 2..1 and 
25 so as to limit the regulation and control by the joint com
mittee to matter set forth in the second provi o, which i the 
printing and the distribution of additional copies. There will 
be no difference of opinion as to the wisdom of that amend
ment. Now, in my judgment the objections which are urged by 
the officials of the Department of Agriculture limiting them to 
routine business would make irnpo sible the publication of 
many papers and documents of the greatest importance to 
argiculture. 

Mr. KIESS. Will the gentleman yield?. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I will y~eld. 
1\Ir. KIESS. I would like to call the attention of the gen

tleman from Michigan to the fact that in this language we are 
merely requoting what is the law now. It is prol'ided ill the 
sundry civil appropriation act of 1922, approved March 4, 1921, 
that-

Money appropriated in the foregoing allotments shall not l1e ex
pended for printing or binding for any executive department or· Gov
ernment establishments except such as shall be certified in writing 
to the Public Printer by the respective heads or chiefs thereof to be 
neces. ary to conduct the ordinary and routine business requit·ed by 
law of such executive department or Government establishment. 

That is in the pre ent law, and if you take it out .of this bill 
it would not change the exi ting law. 

1\Ir. l\lcLADGHLIN of Michigan. In my judgment that word 
"routine' is too narrow, and as far as the Department of Agri
culture i concerned the words ought to be "ordinary activities 
of the department " becau e the principal work of the depart
ment, its important functions, cover a large number of activities 
which are not strictly routine bu iness. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
. 1\Ir. 1\IcLA.UGHLIN of :Michigan. The department carries on 
scientific investigations. It is clo ely connected with agricul
tural college and with experiment tation -one in each State. 
Colleges and tations are carrying on experiments with money 
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partly furnished by the Federal GDvernment, and they make 
reports of work they have done, their 'findings, their discoveries, 
1·esults of the experiments, and all that. 

These matters ought to be published, and the law ought to 
provide for their prompt publication and general distribution. 
The number of them available for distribution ought not to be 
limited as they would be limited by this bill. They aTe dis
tributed now, and the distribution ought to be permitted-! will 
yield to the gentleman in just a moment-to county agents, to 
colleges, and to scientists, and to a very large number of indi
viduals and as ociations, and so forth, which cooperate with 
the department in gathering information. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. In the gathering of crop 

statistics and the making of reports as to markets, and ·so forth. 
These matters of information ought to be published, and there 
should be available for distribution, at least to tlle persons 
directly concerned with the collection of the information, copies 
of the publication that are issued relative to those matters. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I will 'yield. 
Mr. W AL H. ·what business does any executive department 

engage in that is not routine and ordinary business? 
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of 1\!ichigan. The Department of Agri

culture enO'ages in a lot of business that is not routine, and 
in tile ·opinion of the comptroller--

1\fr. WALSH. Does the gentleman mean to say that the 
Comptroller of the Treasury has given out the opinion to some 
Government official in advance of a law to be enacted by the 
Congress as to what that law would mean if the Congress en-
acts it? -

l\1r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I understand this lan
guage has been submitted to the comptroller and he has been 
asked what construction he would put on the word " routine," 
and he has said that, in his judgment, it would confine the 'De
partment of Agriculture within very narrow limits and would 
forbid the publication of certain of its matters and would limit 
the number of its .publications available for distribution. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield for a further in
quiry? 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michi-gan. Yes. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman now cite orne activity of 

the Department of AgricultuTe that is not within the classifica
tion of their ordinary and routine business? 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Weather reports and crop 
reports, also the work the department is doing with the agri
cultural agents throughout the country, receiving reports from 
them as to results of their work, the results of the work, and 
the communications of one kind and another by and between 
the department and experiment stations, colleges, individuals, 
nnd ocieties, which make experiments and investigations. They 
are not routine work, but they are among its proper and impor
tant activities. They are not routine work carried on in the 
offices of the department. 

Mr. WALSH. What is it? Extraordinary work? 
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. They are not regular; they 

are irregular. I do not know how to describe it. They aTe 
scientific and investigational, and results aTe published when 
known and believed to be valuable. 

l\fr. WALSH. But they have never published these communi
cations with their county agents in pamphlet form such as de
sired here? 

1\Ir. MAPES. Will the gentleman yield? 
JUr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I yield to _ the gentleman 

from Michigan. 
Mr. MAPES. The existing law, as read by the gentleman 

from Pennsylvania [Mr. KlEss], is different from the language 
of this bill, I would call to the attention of my colleague. 
The present law reads as the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
reads it, namely, "ordinary and routine busine s." This amend
ment of the committee, as it appears in the pending resolution, 
leaves out the word "and " and makes it ordinary routine 
busines . It clumges the whole meaning of the law. 

l\lr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I have con iderable in
formation as to the length to which some departments went, 
beginning a few years ago and extending throughout the war, 
sending out papers, pamphlets, and publications of one kind 
and another, many of which were improper and altogether un
nece"'sary. And the Congress ought to take up that matter 
and properly limit the preparation and the printing and the 
circulation of a lot of the e things. My only contention now is, 
in trying to do that they have made this language too narrow 
and it will interfere with the proper activities of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. And my opini~ of that is based on the 

statement of prominent officials of the department who speak 
of having interviewed the comptroller and having knowledge of 
the construction he might put on this language. . 

'Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield 
to me a minute in regard to this construction? 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of :Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I think the hypothetical rul

ing of the Comptroller of the Treasury on a piece of legislation 
about to be considered by Congress is going a little far, and I 
think if the ~ comptroller did rule that this would prevent the 
distribution of the weather reports, he made a mistake. If 
there is anything routine, it is that. It is not contemplated 
here at all. 

I see no objection, if we are going to loosen up on it at all, to 
putting in that word. Who is to say as to what is the number? 
From the general plan a large number of agricultural publica
tions will be required and perhaps a small number of some other 
bureau of the Government. 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Some one does say what 
publications shall be issued afld the number of them. This 
matter has to be brought to the attention of the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget; officials of a department who are asking 
mon~y must go before the Committee on Appropriations, and 
what a department proposes to do can not be done until it has 
the approval of the Director of the Budget and the Committee 
on Appropriations. 

·Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The chairman of the com
mittee has just informed me that the dropping of the word 
"and" is a typographical error, which was noticed since this 
debate began. The words "ordinary and routine bustness '' give 
a clear meaning. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. STEVEt~SON. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina js 

recognized for 45 minutes. 
l\Ir. STEVENSON. l\lr. Chairman, this bill as it came to us 

and as it is before the House, unless the committee amendment 
is adopted, contemplates that the Printing Committee shall be 
the censor of all publications from the executive departments. 
That Printing Committee is made up of le;islators, three from 
the House and three from the Senate. The publications are 
uch as are necessary for the proper conduct of the business of 

the executive departments. 'Now, Congress can do one of two 
thing . It can do what is suggested in the bill that causes all 
of these publications to stop except those specifically authorized 
by law and pass a law specifically authorizing certain publica
tions to be made and they will be made. Now, if Congress · 
wants to face the is ue it can do that. The committee can 
provide for the publications to be selected and issued on the 
judgment of somebody in the executive department, or, as was 
proposed here, by the Joint Committee on Printing. Let us look 
for a moment at the natural result of that. Here is the Agri
cultural Department all the time wanting to expand in its 
publications, occasionally having a necessity for issuing a new 
kind of a publication. That is the executive. Contemplate the 
condition that would exist if the House was of one political 
faith and the Senate of another. ·what would be the com
plexion of yoUI' Joint Committee on Printing? There would be 
three Democrats and three Republicans. The Secretary of 
Agriculture at the present time is a Republican. He is charged 
with the responsibility o.f properly running that department, and 
the present gentleman, and every one I have known there, has 
been very earnest in the attempt to carry out the necessary, 
logical, and proper functions of the Department of Agriculture. 
He proposes to institute a new publication that he conceives to 
be absolutely necessary for the proper carrying on of the ex
ecutive department of which he is the head, and it comes up here 
to be censored by a committee, and three of them say " no " 
and three of them say " yes " ; then where will you land? 
There would be a deadlock all the time. You destroy the arm 
of the executh·e heads of your departments, because the execu
tive head of a department is of the same complexion as the 
administration, and an administration ought to have the right 
to say what should be and what s hould not be published, with
out having somebody of an opposite political faith put a veto 
on it. 

l\1r. CURRY. Does the gentleman think the Department of 
Agriculture should have the r1ght of propaganda with its pub
lications? Does the gentleman think that if they were all 
Democrats or all Republicans the Agricultural Department has 
the right of propaganda in favor of any party or against any 
party? Or do you think it has the right to do as it does, to 
propaganda through its publicity bureau for or against legisla
tion before Congress? 
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Mr. STEVENSON. The "gentleman from South Carolina" 
has stated no leaning to the proposition proposed by the gentle
man from California. 

.rlr. CUllRY. Do you not think we ought to have rules to 
stop what they are doing? They propose by this bill, which 
came from the Senate, to put it on the Committee on Printing 
to undertake to do that, and let it have the odium of having 
a controversy with a great executive department as to whether 
it is or is not properly di charging its functions, and charging it 
with propaganda in this country when it may be proceeding, in 
fact, from the very best motives to do what it was created 
to do. You propose to permit the Department of Agriculture 
itself to determine what is and what is not propaganda, and 
what is and what is not proper in legislation pending before 
Congre s? 

1\lr. STEVENSON. I do not propose, so far as I am con
cerned, to give the Department of Agriculture the right to 
propagandize if it is improper to do it, but it does seem to me 
that when you have a Director of the Budget who can say, 
" Here you are attempting tQ publish something that is not 
proper, and I will not approve the expense account for it," you 
have got a pretty uood check on it, and he iS a member of the 
executive branch of the Go\ernrnent. 

1\lr. CURRY. Yes; but the Department of Agriculture does 
not submit to the Director of the Budget the manuscript of the 
stuff they are to publi h. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Now, I will meet the gentleman from 
California on this ground: Is he prepared to-day to stand up 
here and vote that the Department of Agriculture shall publish 
a magazine and no other, and pass an act specifically authoriz
ing what shall be published, and assume the responsibility that 
he wants Congress to assume, or that somebody wants the Print
ing Committee, divided half and half, to assume? 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. STEVENSON. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I entirely agree with the views 

expressed by the gentleman, and I wish to call his attention to 
this point : Here is a provision that, under certain conditions, 
the Department of Agriculture may print journals, magazines. 
periodicals, and similar publications. Now, under the ejusdem 
generis rule that lawyers talk about sometimes would not that 
confine the printing to journals, maga:Mnes, and periodicals, and 
probably preclude the Department of Agriculture from printing 
any other kind of publications? 

l\Ir. STEVE..~. TSON. If the Department of Agriculture puts 
out anything which on its face could be detected as propaganda, 
and not a legitimate publication for the legitimate purpose of 
carrying on the public busine s of this Government, the Public 
Printer himself would call attentio~ to it and be a check on it. 

1\lr. l\1cLA.UGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

1\fr. STEVENSON. Yes. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I think the gentleman 

from South Carolina has lost the point of the remark made by 
the gentleman from Virginia. The gentleman from Virginia 
believes the u e of the words " journals,. magazines, periodicals, 
and similar publications " would preclude the publication of 
anything else except journals, magazines, and periodicals. 

1\fr. STEVENSON. Then it turns upon what the Secretary 
of Agriculture shall certify is a journal. What is a journal? 

1\Ir. MOORE of Virginia. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\1r. STEVENSON. Yes. 
l\1r. MOORE of Virginia. Would it not depend a good deal 

upon the view of other officials, the Director of the Budget or 
some other official? 

Mr. STEVENSON. The Director of the Budget is the only 
man who has a ch ck on it. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. My point is this, that a narrow 
construction might be applied that would restrict the Depart
ment of Agriculture to the publication of magazines, journals, 
and periodicals. 

1\fr. STEVENSON. I get the gentleman's point. But he is 
getting away from the question I was arguing, that Congress 
has no bu iness to run away from this question and undertake 
to put it on somebody el. e, and that is exactly what this reso
lution as it comes here propo es. The gentleman is criticizing 
the terms of the amendment which the committee has reported 
and for which I shall vote when it comes to that; but the .first 
que tion is, What shall we do with the Senate bill? That bill 
is simply a proposition to throw the control into a committee 
which half the time in the history of this . Government is con
trolled by three Members of one political party and three Mem
bers of another political party. That gives the power to a 

minority, perhaps by sitting still, to deprive an executive de
partment of the power to issue what may be necessary. There
fore, I am opposed to that, and I am in favor of amending the 
bill . 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Will the gentleman let me inter
rupt him to state my own position? 

Mr. STEVENSON. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I think the Senate provision is en

tirely unfair, and I think the House proposition is unsati fac
tory, because it leads toward undue restriction. 

Mr. STEVENSON. If you are willing to provide that cer
tain publications shall be made, and no other, then we shall 
stop these encroachments upon public printing. The stoppage 
of these publications was provided for three years ago. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. S+EVENSON. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the gentleman from South 

Carolina will permit I would like to call the attention of the 
geQ.tleman from Virginia [Mr. MooRE] to the fact that the Hou e 
amendment does not lead in the same direction as the pro
vision in the Senate resolution. In the House amendment the 
only thing the Joint Committee on Printing i to do is to re
strict, if nece~sary, the extra · printing, and stop, if neces ary, 
the resale which might come about in the commercializing •of 
Government publications. Everything else is left to the beads 
of the executive departments. Congress can not, by the very 
nature of thing", just as · the gentleman from South Carolina 
[l\Ir. STEVENSON] has said, say what is good or what is bad or 
what is necessary. \Ve intend this resolution to mean, and I 
think it does mean, journals, magazines, periodicals, and imilar 
publications. We do not attempt to define them. We do not 
name them. We are not opposed to printing when it i neces
sary. If the departments can get the money from Congre s on 
the approval of the Budget Commission, they can go ahead 
with desirable publications as part of the routine busine . 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I think, though, you would run 
the ~isk of having it said that such publications are not within 
the law because they are not similar to magazines, journals, 
and periodicals. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Bnt you understand. that 
under the printing law the departments still have the right to 
print tatistical matter. Now, it stands to rea on that if the 
Government goes into the collection of information, statisticaL 
and -otherwi e, for the people, the Government must not sit here 
like a closed bottle and hold it all. It is . really a problem, as 
the gentleman will see. But I agree with the gentleman now 
speaking [Mr. STEVENSON] that we can not, through a mall 
colniDittee of Congre s, undertake to censor the magazine them
selves or to designate the particular magazines to be printed. 

Mr. STEYENSON. l\Ir. Chairman, I am glad the gentleman 
from Washington interrupted me, becau e I think he knows 
more about this than anybody else in the House connected with 
the printing business. 

But, now, to come to the proposed amendment. The ·original 
bill is indefensible from any point of view, as it eems to me. 
But coming to the proposed amendment, you have the provision 
first that the head of the department who issues the circular, 
or, as the gentleman from Virginia says, the journals, maga
zines, periodicals, and similar publications, you require him to 
certify in wliting that they are nece sary to conduct the ordi
nary routine bu iness of the department. Now, the gentleman 
from Michigan [1\!r. l\1cLAUGHLIN] seems to be afraid that that 
will not be broad enough, a.nd so does the gentleman from Vir
ginia [Mr. MooRE]. What we have found has been that they 
always get elear away from the home ba e. They have been 
too broad, and the danger always is that they will con true 
these things into a license to carry them everywhere. As King 
Richard said to Friar Tuck, the holy clerk of Copmanhurst, 
"I will but assign thee three bucks every eason, but if that 
do not prove an apology for thy laying thirty, I am no Chri tian 
knight nor true king." And that is the way with thi . This 
will certainly gi\e them all the license they need. If they do 
not get it under the bead of journal they will get it under the 
head of magazine, an<l if they do not get it under the bead of 
magazine· certainly they will get it under the head of periodicals, 
and if they can not come under that they will get it under 
the head of "some similar publication." If that does not cover 
enough territory to give discretion to the executive departments, 
why, I am not in favor of giving them any discretion. If we 
haye to give them the right to publish the Holy Bible down 
there, while it would be a very uood thing and probably be ex
ceedingly enlightening to a great many Members of Congress 
and. to a good many people in the country, I am not in favor of 
going that far. You can not lay dow~ a sneci.fic hard and fast 

• 
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rule. You have got to giye some little room for the working 
of the joints of the machinery. You can construct the most 
perfect machine in the world, and make it absolutely com
plete, but if you gear it so tight that the joints can not work 
you will break it all to pieces when you start it. The secre
tary of the department has in the first plnce to certify what? 
\\ e suppose that these gentlemen at least have some respect 
for their reputation for truthfulness. A man who is going to 
certify to a thing that is going to be sent all over the country 
i nece~sarily careful that his certificate bears at least some 
re emblance to the truth. If he does not, why he is not fit to 
be Secretary of the Treasury, or Secretary of Agriculture, or 
secretary of anything else. He must certify that it is neces
sary-not merely that it is conyenient, no.t merely that it is 
de irable, but that it is necessary-for the proper conduct of 
the business of his department. Now, you say you have got a 
horseback opinion from the Director of the Budget that he is 
going to construe it so and so. Well, let us ee how he con
strues it when the case comes before him. 

I haYe heard a heap of judges shoot off their mouths when 
sitting around hotels and at other places when they were off 
duty about what they would decide on a certa·in question before 
the question was brought before them and before the law was 
laid down. But when they are confronted with the responsi
bility of deciding that this shall or shall not be done, and 
hear the authorities on one side and on the other, and hear the 
reasons on one side or on the other, they frequently change 
their minds; and I submit that no Director of the Budget would 
be so arbitrary as to destroy the legitimate usefulness of a 
department of this Government because forsooth he had a 
little difference of opinion in his mind as to whether a certain 
thing was a journal, a periodical, or some similar publication. 
So it seems to· me that it is our duty to do one of two things, 
either to kill this bill right here and now and then begin 
legislation which will spectfically define what things shall be 
published by all the departments and put eYery one of them in 
u strait-jacket and say, "You can not go any further than 
this," or else provide this machinery which does give some dis
cretion and not provide for an interminable tie-up here in case 
''"e might have a division of political complexion in the two 
Houses, as you are likely to have half the time. 

l\Ir. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEVENSON. I yield to the gentleman from Texas. 
1\.fr. CONNALLY of Texas. The gentleman would not re-

strict these releases that are handed out by the departments 
e,·ery few days, would he? 

1\Ir. STEVENSON. I think so. Those will get into the 
papers and be published sufficiently without governmental 
expense . 

.Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. There is no way for the depart
ment heads to get their views before the public except in that 
way if you cut off all these publications. 

l\Ir. STEVENSON, If that is what is meant by propaganda, 
I think they usually get into the newspapers. We have some 
gentlemen up here in the press gallery who generally take care 
of that end of the business. I think these publications prob
ably would not cover the relea es and the rea ons therefor, but 
the le s said about those reasons frequently the better. I do 
not care to go into that. 

So that ruy attitude upon this bill is that the original bill 
is entirely wrong, that it would be subversive of the bes: inter
ests of the Government if pas eel in that form. The best · 
solution I see of it is to take the amendment which th~ com
mittee has reported and which I shall vote for if it is offered 
by the committee. (Applause.] 

I reserve the remainder of my time. 
l\fr. KIESS. l\ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen

tleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH]. 
Mr. W .A.LSH. Mr. Chairman, I think the Joint Committee on 

Printing should be commended for the work it has done in 
reducing the number of Government publications. Nobody 
wants to interfere with legitimate activities of any executive 
department, particularly the Department of Agriculture. Their 
work reaches not only the active cultivator and tiller of the 
soil but goes into the homes in the cities as well as in the 
agricultural regions. But there ought to be some limit and 
some brake upon the discretion of the people who are to have 
charge of the particular work for which they desire this print
ing. If you do not have some brake on it, it will not be but 
a few months before you have 266 other publications here, 
printing all sorts of information-that the sun rises in the 
east and, if it is a sunny day, you can expect it to set in the 
west. That is typical of some of the information that was 
being conveyed by these publications. 
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1\Ir. STEVENSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. WALSH. Yes. . 
1\fr. STEVENSON. As I understand, the gentleman is afraid 

that this will give too much latitude to the departments? 
l\1r. WALSH. Ko; I believe that this ratification should be 

satisfactory not o11ly to the Director of the Budget but to the 
Joint Committee on Printing. I believe under the original 
printing law, in view of the peculiar relations of the Govem
ment Printing Office to Congress and to the executive depart- · 
ment, that we have vested not only by our ru1es but by law, 
by an act of Congress, approved by the Executive, peculiar 
jurisdiction and powers to the Joint Committee on Printing. • 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman will remem

ber that during one of the efforts in the last three or four years 
to curb excess printing we received a veto from the then Presi
dellt on the grOtmd that we were invading Executive rights. 

l\lr. WALSH. I recall that. 
l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. So we have to avoid that; 

we do not want to be fighting the executive department. 
l\1r. WALSH. The .Appropriations Committee makes a blan

ket appropriat ion for the printing of the e departments-the 
Department of Agriculture, the Department of the Interior, 
and various departments of the Government. This fs an at
tempt to see that the appropriation shall not be diverted into 
publishing magazines, bulletins, and periodical publications that 
are not necessary for the efficient and adequate conduct of its 
ordinary and routine business. The gentleman from Washing
ton read from some of the publications on the floor. I investi
gated myself, and the only excuse and justification of it was, 
to the ordinary legislator, that it permitted somebody to hold a 
position down there, to give employment to some people who are 
anxious to extend some particular fad or fancy that bad crept 
into this department. 

The Government does acquire a lot of useful information·, 
and they ought to have the means of disseminating it, and if it 

as necessary to print bulletins and periodicals there ought not . 
to be, and there will not be, under this measure any 'interfer
ence with it; but we ought not to encourage and stimulate a 
demand to print bulletins and publications such as the gentle
man from Washington referred to the otl1er day like the " House· 
wives' Diary" and the "Civic Diary." 

I believe, 1\lr. Chairman, that the amendment suggested by 
the gentleman from Washington is a good one, and I believe 
that the suggestion of the gentleman from Michigan should be 
added. But I think if we put in after the word "ordinary·~ 
the word " and " and also add the words " to conduct the ordi
nary and routine and official business," that that will give them 
all the scope they need. I would like to ask the gentleman from 
1\licbigan if be does not think an amendment along that line 
will meet with the suggestion of the Department of · Agriculture. 

1\Ir. l\fcLAUGHLI1. of Michigan. I think it would be im
proved by putting in after the word " ordinary " the word 
" and," and also by adding the other words suggested by the 
gentleman from Massachusetts, but I think it can all be done 
better by striking out the word " routine " and putting in 
"activities." 

1\Ir. WALSH. Of course that is what the department would 
like to have, I appreciate, but that would, it seems to me, soon 
result in a lot of printing of publications upon matters which 
are not of sufficient importance to be dignified by the i.::;suance 
of a Government publication. 

l\1r. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Amended so as to read "to 
conduct the ordinary activities." That would not be going out
side and taking up fanciful matters. The work of the Depart· 
ment of Agriculture is always described by the word " ac
tivities:" They are engaged in numerous and manifold ac
tivities, and it is hard to describe them by any other words. 
Certainly the routine would be routine office work and would 
put them in a strait-jacket and make them pursue a given 
line. It would not be typical of the work of the Department 
of Agriculture at all. 

Mr. WALSH. I will say to the gentleman that if it is de
scribed as ordinary routine official business that will include 
any legitimate activity that the department might engage in. 
It could not be an activity unless it is official bu ·iness, and it 
would seem to me the amendment along that line would meet 
the objection and come within the suggestion made by the De
partment of Agriculture. 

Mr. KIESS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the gen. 
tleman from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON]. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD by insert-
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ing at the conclusion of.my remarks some recent correspondence 
between the Attorney General of the United States and Maj. 
W. 0. Watts. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from' South Dakota asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by the 
inclusion of certain correspondence between the Attorney 
General and Major Watt . Is there objection? 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, re erving the right to object, 
what is the idea of this being in erted in the CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD? 

l\Ir. JOH 7SON of South Dakota. I will say to the gentle
man from Massachusetts that Maj. W. 0. Watts apparently 
was discharged by the Attorney General, as shown by this cor
respondence, because of the fact that it was alleged that he 
had delivered orne information to me at a time when I was 
acting as chairman of the Committee on Expenditures in the 
War Department. I expect to state the fact~ with reference to 
it and simply want to put these letters into the RECORD. They 
are a matter of public record already, and it would be shorter 
to do it in that way than to read them to the House. 

Mr. WALSH. Of eourse that is out of order to-day on 
Calenda~r W.edne~ day. 

Mr . .JOHNSON of South Dakota. I recognize the fact that it 
is out of order, and I ask unanimous consent that as these 
events occurred because of my activities as chairman of the 
Committee .on Expenditure in the War Department I be per
mitted to di cuss them. I hope the gentleman will not make 
the point of order. 

Mr. WALSH. It is a a result of some activities or investi
gation that the gentleman himself ha made. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Oh, certainly, as I shall 
explain. · 

The CHAIRMAN. I there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from South Dakota? [After a pause.] The Chair 
hears none. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman, as I understand 
the request, it was also that the gentleman b.e allowed to pro~ 
ceed out of orde1·? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's request did not include 
that. Does the gentleman from South Dakota desire to make 
such a request? 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I do not think anyone is 
going to make the point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

The . CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Dakota is 
recognized f(}f five minutes. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, a few years 
ago a young man named Maj. W. 0. Watts, a very high type of 
American citizenship, was employed in the War Department in 
the surplus property division, and there performed very valu
able ser-vice for the Government. He had enlisted at the be
ginning of the Spanish-American War and performed meritori
ou ervice in that war. Performing the work assigned to him, 
he di.l covered what was, I think., shown to the Select Committee 
on E:xpenditu!'es in the War Department, of which l\1r. GRAHAM 
. of Illinois was the chairman, conclusive evidence that frauds 
had been perpetrated upon the Government, and he had much 
difficulty with some officers of the Army with reference to state
ment he made concerning some of them at that time. Later, 
and after the Army was being reorganized, I am reliably in
formed and believe it to be true, that he was offered a commis
sion as major in the Regular service, to be at the head of the 
emergency list, if he would withdraw hi objections to the ·ettle
ment of many of these claims. 

To the credit of that young man, he did not do so, and con
sequently wa cliscllarged from the War Department. At the 
reque. t of Repre ntative GRAHAM of Illinois and other mem
ber of tbe Select Committee on Expenditures in the War De
pal'tment, including myself, he was given a position with the 
Department of Justice. F'rom that time on I have known little 
of Major ·watts, except that I am satisfied he is the man who 
has clone the major part of the work in the harness case, and 
I believe that ca e would not have been brought to public at
tention had it not been for that work; and I am satisfied that 
the ca e again t the Old Hickory Co., one of the most infamous 
ca es of war graft, would not have been brought to public light 

. had it not been for his work. 
In 1918 Congre pas ed a statute providing that the Secre

tary of War houlu submit to the Congress a complete report 
of the work of the 'Var Department with reference to the 
di posol of surplus property and other activities. In accord
ance with that act of Congress the Secretary of War tr-ans
mitted to the peaker of the House a complete report. That 
report would fill an ordinary sized trunk. The Speaker of the 
Rou e, in accordance with tne rules of the House, transmitted 
that report from the Secretary of War to myself as chairman 

of the Committee on Expenditures in the War Department. 
The report was very voluminous.. After ba ving been refused 
by the 'Var Department certain information which J had asked 
in behalf of myself as chairman of the committee, and in be
half of Representative 1\iADDEN, of Illinois, chairman of tl,le 
Committee on Appropriations, I began a rather independent 
investigation of this report. Later, while Major Watts wa~ 
working for the Department of Justice, it became nece ary for 
him to get some of that information. I am informed, and I 
believe it to be true, that he could not secure a copy of that 
report from the War Department. 

In any event, Mr. Chairman, he did not re eiv any such 
report, and at the request of his superior officer he came to my 
office in the House- Office Build-ing and requested that I turn 
over to him, to be turned over to the Department of Ju tice, 
this report pre.sented by the Secretary of War. As any Member 
of Congress, chairman of a committee or otherwise, would do, . 
in order to assist the Attorney General in the investigation of 
war frauds, I turned this report over to h1.m.. It was nece ary 
to get a delivery wagon to take it to the Department of Ju tice. 
It is still there. Incidentally, I gave Major Watts the benefit 
of anything there was in the examination of several months 
which 1\fr. WooDRUFF, of Michigan, and everal other Members 
of Congress bad been conducting. Major Watts naturally asked 
me my opinion a.s to certain of these cases, in re pect to what 
the records show. I was very frank to tell him where I thought 
there had been fraud, and I gave him data for the Department of 
Justice which I expected later to present to the Committee on 
Expenditures in the War Department, believing, of eour e, that 
a real, thorough inve tigation by an executive department of 
the Government is much better than any congre. sional investi
gation, which, as the chairman of the Committee on Rules at 
one time very aptly said, starts nowhere, ends nowhere, and 
simply le-aves a path while it goes by. I gave that information 
to Major Watts, and in the course of our di. cussion I a ked 
him what information he had upon the e same case-s----cases of 
graft he in~uired concerning, cases that I be-lieve ought to be 
prosecuted by the Attorney Ge_neral, ca es that have been in
vestigated by the audit department of the War Department, 
which I believe to be very efficient, and in which I believe there 
are some very honest and capable men, a department which I 
think ought to have another million dollar of appr:opriation. 

The CHAIRMAN.· The time of the gentleman from South 
Da.kota has expired. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. Chairman, how much time have I 
remaining? 

The CHAIRMAN. Twenty-six minutes. 
Mr. STEVENSON. I yield the gentleman from South Da

kota 10 minutes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I do not need that much. 

I thank the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr . .KIE ] , but I 
know his time is exhausted, and that is the rea on I did not 
prefer a request to him. The gentleman bas been more than 
courteous in allowing me this time. 

Some time on or about April 16 of tbis year Mr. A. F . 
Myer , who is assistant to Colonel Goff, Assistant Attorney 
General of the United States, requested Major Watts to send 
certain information. As I have the time I am going to read 
the letter. This was a verbal request and this is the reply of 
Maj(}r ·watts. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. What is the date? 
Mr .. JOHNSON of South Dakota. April 17. 

DEPARTME.NT OF JUSTICJJ, 
Avril 1'1, 19!!. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE .ATTORr'EY GE. ERAL. 

1. I am requested verbally by Mr . .A.. F. Myers, assistant to Colonel 
Goft:, to inform you : 

First. Whether I furnished any iDlonnation to Ron. ROY.A.L C. JOH -
soN, chairman Committee on Expenditures in the War Department, 
House of Representatives, on which he ba ed his r emarks in Congress 
()D April 11 instant, and if so, why this was done; and 

Second. Whether I intended any criticism on the Department of 
Justice for delay. 

2. Answering the fir t question I must report t,bat I did furnish 
Mr. JOHNSON with some information. In doing thi I wa actuated 
in the public interest when I ob erved in the Co 'GRillS IONAL RJ}CORD 
that the War Department had submitted the name of Maj. Lancelot 
Marmaduke Purcell, Quartermastet· Corps, for promotion to tbe grade 
~! lieutenant colonel. This officer is guilty of erime in til sale of 
·Government property and the .adju tment of claims involvin the Gov
ernment iQ large lo ~eJ which I caused to be imre tigated by the War 
Department and the congressional committee in 1920, wd again by 
the Inspector General in 1921. The proofs were conclu . iv and war
l'a.nted a coul·t-m:utial an.d prosecution instead of promotion. 

3. Answering the econd question : In discussjng the Purcell-Miller 
transact,ions with Mr. J oHNSON the question arose as to why pro ecu
tions had not be(>n instituted. I informed Mr. JOHNSON that copies of 
my. proof were brought with me to the d~partment upon my employ
ment as pecial agent July 6, 1921 ; that I had rendered a ,p.reliminar:v 
report on December 3, 1921, which was sustained by an attorney of the 
Department of Justice, and that the case had been referred to nnothor 
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attorney on March 17, 1922, and was still incomplete as to all evi
dence and awaiting the completion of an analysis by me of the In
spector General's report and some evidence yet to be obtained. 

4. nder question by Mr. JOHNSON it became necessary for me to 
inform him that satisfactory progre s on the many war fraud cases 
bad been woefully impeded by lack of a competent organization or any 
definite plan of operation. 

5. Such information as I furnished Mr. JOHNSON was given with the 
sole view of obtaining corrective and constructive improvements in 
the interest of the Government, and was therefore regarded by me as 
being in the real and actual interest of the Department of Justice. 

6. In . this connection attention is invited to my memorandum of 
February 18, 1922, to Mr. W. J. Burns, Chief Bureau of Investigation, 
and memorandum of April 1, 1922, to the Attorney Genw-al. 

Very respectfully, 
' W. 0. WA'.I'TS, SpeciaZ .Agent. 

The reply came April 24 from Rush L. Holland, Assistant to 
the Attorney General, which is as follows. 

Mr. MOORE of Vh·ginia. What is the date? 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota. April 24 of this year. The 

letter is as follows: 

Mr. W. 0. W A '.ITS, 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D. C., Apri.Z 24, 1922. 

SpeciaZ Agent, Department of Justice. 
SIR: By direction of the Attorney General, you are dismissed from 

the service of this department, effective lmmedlately upon receipt of this 
letter. 

You are removed for disloyalty to the Department of Justice, inas
much as you knowingly and willfully violated the rules of the depart
ment, which~.as you must be aware, constitutes a breach of trust. 

Upon application to the disbursing office 010f this department your 
salary will be paid up to this time. 

Re pectfully, 
RusH L. HoLLAND, 

Assi,stant Attorney GeneraZ. 
(For the Attorney General.) 

To this Major Watts replied, as follows: 

•The ATTOR~EY GENERAL, 
Wa.shington, D. a. 

718 NINETEENTH STREET NW., 
WasMngton, D. a., April t?6, 19!2. 

Sm: Receipt is acknowledged of letter dated April 24, 1922, signed 
by Mr. Rush L. Holland, A sistant to the At~orney General, dismissing 
me "for disloyalty to the Department of Justice." 

You are informed that I accept your characterization of my discharge 
as a distinct compliment. knowing the facts and circumstances in
volved, although it is wholly false and unjustifiable. It is particularly 
gratifying to me to note that you either did not feel warranted or have 
the moral courage to charge me with "disloyalty" to the Government. 
This, Mr. Attorney General, you can not do. My loyalty to the Govern
ment is well founded and of lifelong standing. I have followed and 
defended the flag in the Spanish-American War, the Philippine insur
rection, and the late Worlrl War with honor and distinction, and I 
have performed every duty that has ever been .assigned to me in a loyal 
and faithful manner; my record for loyalty 1s well known and umm
peachable. 

My conception of loyalty in the highest sense is the defense and 
protection of the Government's interests under all Qircumstances and at 
all hazards. I do not recognize or subscribe to your theory of loyalty 
to corrupt and autocratic authority now so common in Government 
bureaus at Washington, which subverts the national welfare and public 
interests. 

If you were at all informed on the departmental affairs of your 
high office, you must be aware of the outstanding facts that I have 
devoted more than two years of loyal and faithful efforts to protect 
the intere ts of the Government when a combination of certain Govern
ment officials and other common crooks have been assaulting and raid
ing the public Treasury on a scale so gigantic as to be almost unbe
lievable. 

You must be aware that even a private citizen is required by statute 
to report to the authorities the commi sion of a felony which comes 
yithin his knowledge. A public officer is further bound by oath to 
uphold the law, and when an agency of the Government ceases to func
tion, it is the letter and the spirit of the law that appeal should be 
made to some authority of the United States which will be interested 
and enforce correction. The record is clear and clean cut and will 
show that organized interests are looting the Government, and no man 
can charge me with a breach of trust, so far as the interests of the 
people are concerned. The real is ue is: Shall this be a government by 
Harry M. Daugherty and Abram F. Myers, or a government "of the 
peopl(', for the people, and by the people? " 

Disloyalty is a loathsome word, especially when applied to one who 
has responded to the call to arms in every crisis which has confronted 
thP country during the past 25 y<'ars. You have seen fit in the prose
cution of the war graft cases to deprive the Government of the ervices 
of men who have sP.rved their country in both peace and war and to 
surround yourself in this great work by men who sought and secured 
<>xemption from · military service when these crimes were being com
mitted. You are entitled to share with yourself your conceptions of 
loyalty, and the people can judge whether or not the stigma you have 
attempted to place upon myself and my children is just. 

Tens of thousands of people have sojourned in Washington long 
enough to know that this country is being strangled by an invisible 
government, and the fight for righteous government has at last been 
forced into the open. I call upon every man, woman, and child in 
America and especially my comrades of recent wars and E-very 100 per 
cent American in Congress to join in the cry of " Down with 
Daughertyism." . · 

Respectfully, 
W. 0. WATTS. 

In the permission given to extend I have inserted the letter 
of date April 26, 1922, addressed by 1\Ir. Watts to the Attorney 
General so that all of this correspondence will be given to the 
Congre s. I want to say at this time I think the Attorney 
General has been illy advised in taking this action, for . I can 

carry myself back a few years in the time I have been in public . · 
life to 1912, when I can well remember a very distinguished 
citizen in my State, one of the distinguished Democrats by the 
name of J. W. McCarter, was then Democratic candidate for 
governor of my State, South Dakota, and I can rem~mber in my 
relations with him wh.at sometimes happens to all of us who are 
Members of this House, which we regret, but which sometimes 
occurs, in that we develop personal animosity as well as political 
feeling. In fact, the relations between Mr. McCarter and myself 
were not the most cordial in the world. After the election of 
President Wilson Mr. McCarter was brought to Washington to 
act as Assistant Register of the Treasury Department, a posi
tion which he held until 1919. In the course of his duties Mr. 
McCarter secured information which convinced him that there 
had been an· enormous duplication of Government bonds · which 
-possibly had been printed by the Bureau of Engraving . and · 
Printing and certainly had gone through the office of the 
Register of the Treasury. 

I think Mr. McCarter took the right attitude when he pre
sen.ted the matter first to a distinguished Democratic Senator 
f1~om my State and very prop~rly presented the matter to the 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. He was very quickly 
informed at that time by the former administration that noth
ing was wrong, that there should be no investigation, and that 
he should keep his mouth shut or lose his position, and Mr. Mc
Carter, who had developed the fact that will later be shown by · 
official documents, that there are probably hundreds of millions 
of dollars of duplicate bonds in the United States, was dis
charged from service by his administration for presenting those 
facts to Members of Congress. I think a man who took that 
attitude in the former administration was ill-advised in what 
he had done. I think the Attorney General has been poorly 
advised by his assistants in this case, and I take it that those 
in high authority in either case were not informed of the actual 
facts. 

Mr. MOORE of "Virginia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Did the gentleman notice a dis

patch carried by the Associated Press this morning, in which 
the Attorney General is quoted as saying, in discussing the 
Watts incident, "that whatever Congress might think does not 
worry me a minute"? Has the gentleman seen that? 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I had not seen it. I do not 
think it makes very much difference. Sometimes I have thought 
that the executive departments under a bureaucratic form of 
government in any administration oftentimes get to this, that . 
they do not care a tinker's continental for what Congress 
thinks. I will say to the gentleman that I am not so sure but 
that sometimes under a form of government conducted by bu
reaus they get to a place where they do not care what the 
people think. But I want to say that I believe this Watts dis
missal ought to be resented by the people of the country and by 
the Congress. 

'Ve are getting to a peculiar situation in our affairs of gov
ernment if an employee of an executive department can not 
come to the chairman of a committee of Congress and give 
information concerning fraud upon the Government without 
being discharged from the service. And it is not during one 
administration, as I have shown. It has been done during other 
administrations. And I feel that eventually this is a sort' of 
thing that the President of the United States, when it is called 
to his attention, will set right. 

Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will yield. 
Mr. WINGO. I am somewhat interested in the gentleman's 

statement about the duplicate bonds. Does the gentleman say 
that a Democrat from his State called the matter to the Sena
tor's attention? 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will say that that is all 
a matter of public record. I took personally all of this data 
down to the Department of Justice myself early in the year 
1921, .after we bad tried in every way to secure action from the 
former administration. These letters that were written to l\1r. 
Leffingwell, at that time an Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury, are easily procurable. I have them in my files and I will 
be glad to insert them at this point. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to do so, that the House may have exactly 
the word that was sent b'y Mr. McCarter, and extend in the 
RECORD at this place Mr. McCarter's letter to 1\lr. Leffingwell. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I object. 
Mr. WINGO. My question was the date on which this gentle

man brought this information to you. 
Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. The gentleman sent the 

information to me in its rea.t definite form in the fall of 1920, 
when I happened to be in my home State. 

• 
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1\Ir. WINGO. You did not bring it to the attention of ' Secre
tary Mellon? 

1\lr. JOHNSON. of South Dakota. I did not. I brought it to 
the attention of the Department of Justice, where I think it 
ought to have gone. 

1\fr. WINGO. Does the gentleman have information upon 
which he can pass a conclusion that there are millions of 
duplicate bonds printed? 

Jrlr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will say to the gentleman 
that I took down seven typewritten sheets, single space, of. num
bers of duplicate bonds, and some bonds running 100,000 higher 
than the bonds issued. There is no man who can tell how many 
were is ued. 

1\Ir. WINGO. The gentleman. was fUrnished a Hst of them. 
Has not the gentleman conducted an. investigation, or anyone 
for him, to see whether there was any truth in the allegation? 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will say to the gentleman 
I am satisfied there is truth in it, because I remember at one 
time it was shown conclusively that a colored taxicab driver in 
Washington was- discover d down in front of the New Willard 
with 31 $1,000 duplicate bonds, ahd he was discharged froni 
custody in four da.ys~ I will say to the gentleman that I sub
mitted a list of seven pages of duplicate bonds. 

Mr. 'VINGO. What did• 1\lr. Mellon say to the gentleman? 
1\fr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I ha-ve never discu sed it 

with him. The first notice· was given to the administration when 
Mr. Wilson was in power, and l\1r. McCarter was compelled to 
leave the service because he was bringing this to the attention 
of the admini tration with which he was affiliated. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from South 
Dakota has expired. 

Mr. STEVENSON. I will yield one more minute to the gen
tleman. I want to a k him a question. 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I yield. 
1\lr. STEVENSON. Has the gentleman any information as to 

what the check up that has jul:+t been had at the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, with a view to those things, has di
vulged? 

Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I have no information as 
to that. That has not been a part of my duties. I will say 
to the gentleman that my investigation, which was of an inde
pendent character, and which not only produced some of the 
facts which no one denied, came from another branch of the 
G<>vernment, and the exact part in detail which individuals 
have had in this I am not able to tell the gentleman. 

• · Mr. STEVENSON. Has not the gentleman seen the state
ment purporting to come from l\fr. Mellon that the check up 
has shown that there was absolutely nothing wrorig down there? 

l\fr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. I will say to the gentle
man I do not as ume any respon ibility for any of the state
ments made by the Secretary of the Treasury or anyone else. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the- gentleman from South 
Dakota has expired. 

Mr. STEVENSO.r: T. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. WINGo]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arkansas· is recog
nized for five minutes. 

l\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, I take it that no Member of 
Congre s would be so reckless of the public welfare as to stifle 
the facts with reference to any matter that involves the public 
credit or instruments of the Government in the hands of citi
zens and banks and trust companies throughout the country. 
While the present Secretary of the Treasury belongs to a dif
ferent political party from that to which ~ belong, I do not 
believe he is going to tell the country a falsehood, and wben 
he said a few days ago that there was nothing in the state-
ments that were sent broadcast that hundreds of millions of 
duplicate United States bonds had been issued and which could 
have nothing but a bad effect on the credit of the United States 
and bring uneasiness to investors and banks and holders of 
tru t funds that might hold the bonds of the United· States
! say that when Secretary Mellon said that these wild, reckle s 
statements were false, I believe that Secretary Mellon spoke 
with knowledge of the facts and that he would not deny it if 
it were true, but that the man certainly would take tlie Ameri
can people into his confidence and say so if it were true. 

The e statements are flying around here, and the gentleman 
from South Dakota [l\fr. JOHNSON'] ·repeats them and said he 
advis d somebody a year or two ago. It is not a question of 
parti anship. If a Democratic administration suppre sed it, 
I wouW denounce it. The charge is made that both Democratic 

. and Republican Secretaries· of the ' Treasury and lteads of the 
Department of Justice suppre ed a knowledge of the- existence 
of hundreds of millions of dollars' worth of duplicate bonds. 
I would not believe it of a Republican administration any more 
than I would believe it of a Democraqc adm~istration. 

If it is true, and you are going to continue to bandy that thing 
in the public press and in this REcORD here, you owe it to your 
party and the country to have an immediate investigation. If it 
be true, let us find out what tbe numbers and amounts of these 
bonds are. Let the banks and the holders of these spurious 
bonds know. it. If it is not true, let us allay the su picion and 
the uneasiness which must continue as long as disappointed 
office seekers bandy it axound in the public pre s. The Secre
tary of the Treasury denies· it. '!'hat is sufficient as· against 
statements of irresponsible persons. But when a Member of 
Congress st~ds on this floor and says that he got this infor
mation from a man who ought to know, and incidentally charges 
the administration with suppressing the facts, that will breed 
uneasiness throughout the country, and I do not believe the 
gentleman ought to make the statement unless he can back it 
up with proof. But if it is true and the executive departments 
are suppressing the facts, then Congress ought to act swiftly 
and have an investigation and disclose the truth to the public. 

Mr. MOOnE of Virginia. Mr, Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

1\lr. WINGO. Yes. 
.Mr. MOOU.ID of Virginia. If the statements to this effect are 

bandied about the country continually, does not the gentleman 
think the Congress owes it to the country to conduct such an 
investigation as I proposed in a resolution which I introduced 
a few days ago and whj.ch is now sleeping in the Committee on 
Rules, a resolution relative to the removal of employees from 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing? 

1\Ir. WINGO. Yes. I realize that irresponsible people are 
running· around and making statements, and that the Secretary 
of the Treasury says it is r a lie. But here is a l\Iember of Con
gress who stands up and says a Register of the Treasury fur
nished information sustaining the charge and that it was sup
pre sed. He admits that he never brought it to the attention • 
of Secretary l\Iellon, but took it to the Department of Justice. 
That carries a reflection on Secretary Mellon. He goes to the 
Department of Justice. This Member says he saw a list of the 
numbers of these duplicate bonds, and leads us to believe that 
the charge is true and can be sustained by available proof. 

Gentlemen, do not misunderstand me. I want to reiterate the 
fact that I have confidence in Secretary Mellon telling the truth 
about it. I think an investigation will show that be did not 
lie to the people of the country. But I think we owe it to the 
Treasury and to the people who own the bonds throughout the 
country; we owe it to them to investigate this matter and set 
it at rest once for all. Let us find out about the bonds and 
find out whether or not it is true. If it is not true, let us brand 
the statements asefalse and allay the suspense and uneasiness 
that must affect the minds of the peonle. [Applause.] 

1Ur. KIESS. Mr. Chairman, I want to say a word before the 
bill is read. As a member of the Joint Committee on Printing 
and of the House Committee on Printing for 10 year , I submit 
it is not wise for Congress to give up the control it now has 
over printing. In other words, while it may be advisable to 
ameJ;J.d this bill as reported by th~ committee in some way, I do 
not want to see legislation passed that will take away from. 
the Joint Committee on Printing its control over the G<>vern
ment printing. The fact that the le"'islation passed in 1919 by 
an amendment to the sundl·y civil bill made it pos ible for the 
Joint Comlllittee on Printing to reduce the number of unneces
sary publications fTom 266 to less than 40, saving the Govern~ 
ment over $2,000,000 a year in printing, is certainly the best 
proof that the Joint Committee on Printing has been doing 
good work. 

When these publications were stopped by act of Congress on 
December 1 there was considerable criticism, and many per ons 
appealed to the Joint Committee on Printing, thinking that it 
was by its action that the publications were arbitrarily dis
continued. The fact, of course, remains that it was done by 
act of Congre s, and the Joint Committee on Printing had no 
Qower to continue the unauthorized publications beyond tllat 
date. 

That :is the reason why we are coming before Congress wlth 
a measure which will provide some means for continuing the 
publications which, in the judgment of the heads of the de
partments and of Members of Congress, should be continued. 
I think it is only fair that this statement should be made, be
cause there has been more or less misunderstanding as to tha 
discontinuance of these publications on December 1. It was due 
entirely to the act of Congress, and not to the action of the 
Joint Committee on Printing . 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved., etc., That section 3 of the undry civil appropriation act 

for 1922, approved March 4, 1921, be, and is hereby, amended to read 
as follows: 
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" That hereafter no journal, magazine, per-iodical, -or .similar .Gov

ernment publication shall be publishea, issued, or discontmued 1bY -any 
branch or officer of the Government service unless the same shall have 
been authorized under such rules and regulations as shall .be [prescribed 
l:}y the Joint Committee on Printing, and such .publications .shall .not 
contain any commercial advertisements." 

With the following committee amendment·: 
Strike out all after .the word " follows " in line ~. page 1, and 

insert in -lieu thereof the following : 
SEc. '3. That the heail of any executive department, independ~t 

office, or establishment of the Government i-s hereby -author~ed, w1th 
the approval of the Directo.r of the .Bureau of the Budget, to use from 
the appropriations available 'for printing and binding such SUID:S as 
may be necessary for the printing of jqurnals, magazines, periodicals, 
and similar publications as he sh~ certify in writing to be mecessaTy 
to conduct the ordinary routine iness required by law <?f sucp. de
partment, office, or establishment: rovided, That there may be prmted, 
in addition to. those neces ary for ,official business, not to excee.d 2,000 
copies for free distribution by the department, o1fice, o/ establishm~nt 
issuing the same: .Pr(}Vided further, That the Public Prmter .shall Pt;Int 
such additional copies thereof and of any other qovernment publica
tion, not confidential in character, as may be reqmred 1'or s.ale. to ·the 
public by the Superintendent o! Documents .at the cost of pontin~ and 
binding, plus 1.0 per cen~, without limit as to th.e n.umber of co_p1es to 
any one applicant who agrees not to resell or d1stribp.te -the arne ~or 
profit; but such printing shall be subject to regulatiOn b.y the Jomt 
Committee on Printing and shall not interfe~e with the prompt execu
tion of printing for the Government. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the committee amend
ment. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I have three 
perfecting amendmen~, which I will state to the Members so 
that they can .all .be unde.rstoo_d together. 

Mr. W .ALSH. Let them be reported first. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I will ask to have the Clerk 

read them, for information. 
Mr. WALSH. Offer them. 
Mr. JOHNSON of WaShington. They will not all be in order 

to be offered at once. 
The CHAIRMAN. The .gentleman from Washi~aton offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
'Tile Clerk read as follows : 
First amendment offered by Mr. JoHNSON of WashingtoJI..: Page 1, 

strike out all of lines 3, 4, and 5. . 
Second amendment offered by Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: Page 2, 

line 6 strike out the auotation marks and the words "section 8" and 
insert' after the word 1' that" the word "hereafter." 

Third amendment offered by Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: Page 3, 
line 2, after. the word "government," strike out the quotation marks 
and add a new section as follows : 

" SEc. 2. That section 3 of the sundry civil appropriation act for J.922, 
approved Ma.rch 4, 1921, be, and is hereby, .repealed." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I think the 
three amendments read together will be understood by the 
Members. 

The CHAIRMAN. If the gentleman from Washington will 
permit, the Chair holds that the first amendment is 'pending and 
that the other two were -read for information. • 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I thank the Chairman. That 
was my intention. I think that if the three are read ·together 
it will be clear that the intent ·is to change this from an amend
ment to the sundry civil appropriation act for a certain year 
and to make it an independent act, and then repeal the legisla
tion which was a rider in the appropriation act. 

The only other change is on page 2, in line 6, the introduction 
of the word "hereafter," so that it will read: 

That hereafter the head of any executive department

And so forth. I ask for a vote on the first amendment. 
lli. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. The first and second amendments make this an 

independent act of Congress, and do not affect the sundry civil 
act at all. Later the gentleman strikes out that provision that 
is in the sundry civil act, so that this will .be the independent 
law. 

.l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. That is it, exactly. 
l\Ir. WALSH. Dealing with these publications. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. And repealing a certain sec

tion of the sundry civil act and letting it stand on its own. 
I ask for a vote on my first amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the question will now 

be taken on the first amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Washington [Mr. JoHNSON], which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. JOHNSON of Washington : Page 1, strike 

out all of lines 3, 4, and 5. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the second amend· 

ment offered by the gentleman from Washington. 

The Clerli l!ead as .follows.: 
~mendment o.ffered by .Mr. JOIINSON of Wa.shin,gton: Page 2, line .6, 

stnke out the quotation marks and the words " section 3/' and insert 
after the word u that'" the word "hereafter." 

The amendment was .agreed to. 
The CH..AJRMAN. The question now is on the committee 

amendment. 
1\I'r. WALSH. I offer the following amendment: 
Page 2, line 24, after the word " such," at the end of the line, insert 

tlli! word "additional." 
The CHAiRMAN. 'Tte gentleman from Massachusetts offers 

an amendment, ·which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk -read ·as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. W ~LSII: Page 2, line 24, after .the w;ord 

"suoh," at the end of the line, insert the word-" additional." 
Mr. CABLE. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer a substitute amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman :from Ohio offers a substi

tute, which the Clerk will report. 
The ·Clerk read as follows : 
Substitute offered by Mr. C.ABLE for .the amendment offered by Mr. 

W ALSll : Page 2, lines 24 -and 25, after the word " but," strike out 
" such printing" and insert the ·words "the pr.inting of such additional 
copies." 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I make the 
point of order that that is an .a.Illendment in thiTd degree. ThiS 
is a committee amendment, ·and the gentleman from Washington 
has offered .an amendment to the co.mm.ittee amendment. The 
gentleman d'rom Ohio has offered an .amendment by way of a 
substitute, not to. the committee amendment but for the John
son amendment. · 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. That is not the intention. 
1\lr. WALSH. I ask unanimous consent to withdraw .my 

amendment. 
The CHAJRM.A.N. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 

unanimous consent to withdraw his amendment. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no ·objection. 
Mr. CABLE. Now, Mr. Chairman, I again offer my amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio offers his 

amendment as an amendment to the committee amendment. 
The Clerk will report the gentleman's amendment. 

·The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by ·Mr. CABLE : Page 2, line 24, after the word 

"but," 'Strike out the words "such printing," -and insert in lieu ·thereof 
the words " the printing ol such additional copies." 

Mr. KIESS. M.r. Ohairman, the committee are v-ery ·glad to 
accept that amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. T.he question i.s on the amendment offered 
by the .gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. CABLE]. 

The amendment of Mr. CABLE was agreed to. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of :Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan ·offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. McLAuGIILIN of Michigan: Page 2, line 

13, insert the word "properly " as the first word in line 13 ; page .2! 
line 13, strike out the words "routine business," and in lieu thereor 
insert the word " activities " ; page ·2, line 16, strike out the words 
" official business " and in lieu thereof insert the W()rds "such official 
activities." 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman fl·om Michigan yield? 
Mr. 1\IcL.A.UGHLIN of Michigan. I will. 
Mr. ·wALSH. Does the gentleman have any objection in the 

seeond part of his amendment, where he strikes out the " rou
tine business ~· ·a11:d inserts the ward " activities," to inserting 
after the word " ordinary " the words " and official," so it will 
read 4' and official activities"? There are a lot of activities of 
the department that are not official business and not authorized 
by law. Let it read "ordinary official activities required by 
law of such departments." 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of ~Iichigan. I will say in answer to 
that that I do not think the suggestion of the gentleman from 
Massachusetts would improve it. Official activities might be 
construed as limiting the work to the offices of the Department 
of Agriculture, whereas some activities are going on in a some
what official wa,Y and some in an informal way all over the 
country; the department is cooperating with a number of in
dividuals and associations, some of them their officials, some of 
them not their officials, men engaged in investigation and ex
periment, and when they learn anything of value they report it 
and the department publishes it throughout the country. I do 
not know whether to put in the word "official" would limit the 
department to pub'lishing the results of investigations or not. 
They are proper activities 'in the line of proper wol·k of the de-
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partme~t, which, under the enabling act, is to study agriculture 
and dis eminate information in the broadest possible manner. 

Mr. WALSH. This applies to other departments than the De~ 
partment of Agriculture, and you will open the door to them to 
continue the practice which resulted in their elimination. I am 
not offering this in any spirit of antagonis to the bepartment 
'of Agriculture or to hamper their work, but only to indicate 
that this printing and publication must be of their official work 
and not permit them to print pre s releases of social activities 
of functions such as we haT"e had calletl to our attention, and 
not permit the Shipping Board to engage in the publication of 
ship bulletins at $1 a copy for the benefit of a few shipping 
folks up in the city of New York. 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. I would like to suggest that I 
think the accidental omission of the word " and " in line 13 
by the printer has brought about confusion and has caused 
those interested in the various magazines to offer these amend~ 
ment ·. I sugge t that we do not go so far afield. If you put 
in the word " and" where it belongs, you will solve the problem. 
I think it would be a mistake to put in the word " activities," 
"·hereas in the law which governs the Printing Office you have 
this provision : 

l\Ioney appropriated under the foregoing allotments shall not be 
expended for printing or binding for any of the executive department 
or other Government establishments, except as shall be certified in writ
ing to the Public Printer by the respective beads or chiefs thereof to 
be ne.cessary to conduct the ordinary and routine business required by 
law of ucb executi;e departments or Government establishments, and 
except such reports, monographs, bulletin , or other _publications as are 
authorized by law or specifically provided for in appropriations herein. 

Now the two should be together. 
Mr. ANDERSON. The distinction is named between publica

tion nece. sary for publication and publications incident to the 
real activities of the department. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Would not the routine busi~ 
ne~ cover that? 

l\lr. ANDERSON. Evidently not. It refers to the reports 
and bulletins which are distinct from the ordinary routine bu i
ne · of the department. It refers to the printing necessary for 
the business activities as distinct from the ordinary publications. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Let me read the balance of 
thi provision : 

All other pt·inting. required or deemed necessary or desirable by beads 
of executive departments or ~her Government establishments or offices 
or bureaus thereof shall be done only as Congress shall from time to 
time authorize. 

The whole trouble has been \vben we use the word " printing " 
with reference to ledgers and envelopes, the chiefs of the bu~ 
reaus read it to mean newspapers and other publications. We 
lla ve O'one as far as we can go. I do ·not like to use the word 
" activities," because that is the word that came in and we 
might again have the "Rose garden" of publications up again 
in every bureau and on every ·ide. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I am as much oppo ed as 
is the gentleman from Washington to i suing nnnece sary pub
lications by the Department of Agriculture or any other depart
ment of the Government, but the work of the Department of 
Agriculture is peculiar to itself. Now, in relation to tl:ie sug
g~stion made by the gentleman from Massachusetts, I think 
the language that I offer is far better. I think it is properly 
protected by the few words ·tbat follow: "The ordinary activi~ 
ties required by law of ucb departments." That would limit 
them to official activities, . and it would not be necessary to 
put in the word "official." I suggest that the amendment I 
offer be adopted just as it was offered and not as modified by 
the • uggestion of the gentleman from l\1as achu etts or the · 
gentleman from Washington. 

The CHAIRMAN. The que tion is on the amendment offered 
by the O'entleman from Michigan. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I ha\e 

another amendment which I desire to offer. Page 2, line 11, 
strike out the words " journals, magazines, periodicals, and 
similar" and insert in lieu thereof the word "such," so that it 
would read: 
tor the printing of such publications. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. If these agriculturist are going 
to entirely divert the bill from what was originally intended, I 
tllink there should be a quorum present. 

Mr .. JOHNSON of Washington. Would it not be better to 
recommit the bill? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

1\lr. WALSH. But, 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I move that 
the committee do now rise. 

The motion was rejected. 
Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I call for a division on the 

motion of the gentleman from Washington. 
The CHAIRMAN. ':!.'he gentleman's request come too late. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts makes the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. The Chair will count. : 

l\1r. WALSH. [Interrupting the count.] Mr. Chairman I 
withdraw the point of order that there is no quorum present. 

1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 1\lr. Chairman, I withdraw 
the amendment which I offered. 

The CHAIRMAN. The ques . on is on agreeing to the com~ 
mittee amendment. 

The committee amendment was agreed to. 
l\!r. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman I offer an 

amendment, which I end to the desk and ask to b~ve read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. JOHNSO~ of Washington: Page a, line 2, 

after the word "government," strike out the quotation marks and add a 
new section, as follows : 

"Smc. 2. That section a of the sundry civil appropriation act for 
1922, approved March 4, 1921, be, and is hereby, repealed." 

The CHAIRMAN. The que 'tion is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Washington. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\lr. KIESS. l\!r. Chairman, I move that the committee do 

now rise and report the joint resolution back to the Hou e with 
the amendments, with the recommendation that the amendments 
be agreed to and that the resolution as amended do pa s. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, 1\Ir. CRAMTON, Chairman of the Committ~e of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under con ideration Senate Joint Resolution 
132 and had directed him to report the same back with sundr:r 
am~ndments, with the recommendation that the amendment' 
be agreed to and that the resolution as amended be agreed to. 

l\fr. KIESS. l\1r. Speaker, I move the previous question on, the 
resolution and amendments to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any amend

ment? If not, the Chair will put them in gross. The question 
is on agreeing to the amendments. · ' 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the third reading of the 

joint resolution. . 
The joint re olution was ordered to be read a third time, was 

read the third time, and agreed to. 
The title was amended so as to read: "Joint resolution to 

authorize the printing of journals, maO'azines, periodicals, and 
similar publications, and for other purposes." 

On motion of l\lr. KIESS, a motion to reconsider the Yote by 
which the joint resolution was agreed to was laid on the table. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous con ent, leave of absence wa granted as fol
lows: 

To Mr. SuTHERLAND (at the request of l\fr. GeRRY), until 
June 1, on account of important business. 

To l\Ir. WURZBACH, for 10 days, on account Qf important 
business. 

To l\lr. 1\IcFADDEN, for three days, on account of important 
busines . 

To Mr. REECE, indefinitely, on account of important business. 
ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

1\fr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bill , re~ 
ported that they bad examined and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the arne: 

H. R. 7272. An act for the relief of Monroe B. Shealy. 
The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of 

the following titles: 
8.1059. An act for the relief of J. B. Waterman; 
S. 2616. An act to empower the Commi sioner of the Di trict 

of Columbia to convey certain land ; and 
S. 3170. An act regulating corporations doing a banking busi

ne in the District of Columbia. 
~ENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. 531. An act for the relief of IYy L. Merrill; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 3505. An act in reference to the SUlllllloning of grand jurie 
in the District of Columbia; to the omrnittee on the Judiciary. 

. . 
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Mr. vV ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there i no quorum pre~ent. 

1\ft·. KIESS. Mr. Speaker, I mo"Ve that the House do· now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed· to; and accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 
5 minutes p. m.), in accordance witli the order heretofore· 
adopted, the Hou e acijourneu until Friday, April 28, 1922, at 
12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COM~IUNICATIONS, ETC. 

596. Under clau e 2 of Rule XXIV, a. letter from the Secre: 
tary of War, tr.a.ll.Hmitting a letter relating to certain.amounts of. 
appropriations resulting from the suspension or termination of 
contracts Md requesting a further extension of time for settle
ment thereof (H. Doc. No. 292) wa taken from the Speaker's 
table and referred to the Committees on Approprittions and 
Military Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COUl\liTTEE ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clau e 2 of Ru1e XIII, 
Mr. GRAHA.M of Pennsylvania..: Committee on the Judi

ciary. S. 770. An act to confer jurisdiction on th~ Court of 
Claims to certify certain finding of fact, and for other pur
po e ; with an. amendment (Rept. No. 931.). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

1\Tr. BA.RBOUR: Committee on the Public Lands. H. R. 
J0767. A bill to exempt from cancellation certain desert-land 
entries in San Bernardino County, Calif.; without amendment 
(Rept. No. 932). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
Hou. e on the state of the Union. 

~ Ir. CHANDLER: Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. H. R. 
10877. A bill to permit an increase in the number of internal
revenue collection di tricts and in the number of collectors of· 
internal re\enue: without amendment (Rept. No. 933). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state ·of the 
Un~a · 

• 
PU;BLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clan e 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were-introduced and severally referred as- follow : 

By Mr. WALSH: A bill (H. R. 11450} to provide for the. 
printing and distribution of the Supreme Court Reports and 
amending, sections 225, 226, 227, and 228 of the- Judicial Code; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. . 

By Mr~ 1'AYLOR of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 11451) for the 
purchase of a site for and the erection of a post-office· building 
a t Bloomfield, N. J.; to the Committee on Public. Buildings and
Groun<l , . 

By Mr. DENISON: A. bill (H .. R. 11452) to appropriate 
$1,000,000 for the purchase of seed grain and live stock to be 
supplied to farmers in overflowed areas of the United States, 
sa id amount to be expended under rules and regulations pre
scribed by the Secretary of Agriculture ; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

By Mr. HAMMER: A bill (H. R. 11453) to incorporate the 
Washington Rapid Transit Co.; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

By Mr. 'WEAVER: Re. olution (H. Re . 334) r elating to p::ty 
of E. J. Hill and Marion L. Overby, clerks of the late S. M. 
:Brinson, a Representative in Congress; to the Committee on 
Accounts. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and re olution 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. CAMPBELL of K~msa : A bill (H. R. 11454) for the 
relief of·W. H. De Long; to the -Committee on Claims. 

By l\lr. DUNBAR: A bill (H. R. 11455) granting· a pension 
to Katie Wood ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

AJ o; a bill (H. R. 11456 ) granting a pension to L.ucina Heath; 
to the Committee on Im·alid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11457) granting a, pension to Laura Morris; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11458) granting a pension to Emma W. 
Pohlmann ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\lr. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 11459) granting an · increas~of 
pen ·ion to Louisa N. Noyes; to the Committee,on Pensions. 

By Mr. KIESS: A bill (H. R. 11460) granting a pension to 
George D. Helwig; to the Committ~on Invalid· Pensions. 

• 

By Mr. 1\ITLLER: A bill (H. R. 11461) for the relief ' of John 
Megrath ; . to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. OLDFIELD: A bill' (H, R. 11462) grantirlg: an in .. 
crea e of pen ion to Elizabeth~ F. Hampton~ to the Committee 
on Pension. • 

By l\Ir. PADGIDTT: A• bill (H. R. 11463) granting an in
crease of pension to Fredonia Williams; to the Committee on. 
Im:alid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBSION: A bill (H. R. 114.64) granting an increase
of pension. tG ·Haywood G. Lewis; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. SMITH of Idaho: A. bill (H. R. 11465) granting;...a. 
pen ion tm Thomas.· A. Brassfield; to• the· Committee on Pen• 
sions. 

By l\1-r. SIDTH" of:Michigan1: A' bill (H .. R 11466) granting 
an..increas -of•pension•to Mary·L. Col!Ilell; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\fr. SWING: A bill (H. R. 11467) for the relief of F: J.l 
Belcher, jr-., trustee· for Ed Fletcher-; to. the Go.mmittee on 
Claims. 

Mso, a bill (H. R. 11468) granting; a pension to Hem·y EJ~ 
Rubendall ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\fr. WILhiAMSON: A- bill (H. R. 11469) granting_ an 
increase ' of pensiorr to · George Gorham;. to the-- Committee on 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R; 11470) granting·· an increase of, pensi-o.11 to 
Michael- Sullivan; to ·the Committee on Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, .petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

5299. By 1\Ir. BARBOUR: Petition. of residents of Kings and 
Fresno Counties, Calif., protesting against the enactment of 
House bills 9753. and 4388· or . Senate bill 1948, known as the 
Sunday laws; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5300. By l\Ir. CARTER: Resolutions adopted by the Presby
tery of l\IcAle ter and the Presbytery of Kiamichi, Okla., urging 
the passage or Senate Joint Re olution 31 and House Joint 
Resolution 131; to the ·Committee on, the Judiciary. 

5301. By l\Ir. CRAGO: Resolutions adopt-ed by the Interna~ 
tiona! A oeiation of .Machinists, Lodge No~ 159,.of Philadelphia, 
Pa., indorsing. House bill 1Q967; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. .. 

5302 .. By :M:n: -FENN: Petition of citi~ens of New Britain, 
Conn., by George L. Gans·, dec-laring its sympathy with Zionist 
aims in Pale tine ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5303. By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Glidden Co., of Chi
cao-o, Ill., favoring House bill 10159, to · further protect inter
state and foreign commerce ag.a.inst bribery and other corrupt 
trade practices ; to the Committee on Interstate ana Foreign 
Commerce. 

5304 . .Also, petition of E. E~ Stevenson, president of the La 
Salle County (Ill.) Farm Bureau; favoring a . tariff duty on 
blackstrap molasses; to the Committee on Ways- and Means 

5305. By Mr. GALLIVAN: petition of Old· Colony Division, 
No. 312~ Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, urging the
pa._sage of Hou e bill' 10798; to the Committee on Interstate 
and . Foreign Commerce. 

5306. By 1r. K"AHN: Resolution adopted by · the council of 
the city of Alameda; Calif., urging the · passage of House bill 
10212·; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5307. Also. petiUon of 89 ' residents of California; urging the 
pasNage of the · Sterling-Towner educational bill; to the Com
mittee on Euucation: 

5308. By MT~ KELLEY of Michigan: Petition of the- Presby· 
tery of Lansing, 1\ficb., favoring legislation for Sunday observ
ance in the District of Columbia; to the · Committee on the 
Di t:dct of Columbia. 

5309. By l\lr. KISSEL: Petition of Lawrence W. Luellen, of 
New York; N. Y.~ relative to Senate bill 3410, "and urging its 
passage; to the Oommitt~e on · Patents. 

5310. Also, petition or Pearl &· Go., of New Yo1~k, N. Y., 
re-lative to tariff on.imported sugars; to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

5311. By l\Ir. l\IAPES: Petition of George :Ua;tti on;and others 
of Grand Rapids, Micll., against' the passa:ge of ·House bill 9753 
and similar measures ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5312. By Mr. NEWTON of l\.fissouri: Petition -signed by 210 
citizens of St. Louis; Mo:, protesting against the passage of an~ 
bills providing for · the enforcement of the·· observanc~ of any 
religion institution; and·· so fortlL;. ta- the: Committee on the •Dis
trict of Columbia. 

• 

• 
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5313. By l\lr. RADCLIFFE: Resolution of Board of Com- And the President of tbe United States <lured not violate the 
rnis ioners of the city of Bayonne, N. J .. indorsing House bill pledged word of General Grant. 
10202; to' the Committee on the Judiciary. After the war I see him -with a cancer eating out his life. 

5314. By Mr. RAKER: Resolution Jo. 477, of the council of He knew he was doomed, and yet he put his pen to paper and, 
the city · of Alameda, Calif.. indorsing Hou ·e bill 10212, intro- with that fortitude which marked George "\Va hington and 
duced by Congressman Bacharach; to the Committee on the Frederick the Great, I see him writing those immortal "Me
J udiciary. ·moirs" which, it i said, were equaled only by tho ·e of C::e ar. 

5315. Also, petition of the International Brotherhood of Loco- Having read them myself an<l having read C::esar, I quite agree 
motive Engineers, Division No. 415, of Roseville, Calif., indors- that the tribute was deser-ved. 
ing and urgin.,. the passa.:re of House bill 6432; also petition of He was a great man, a big-hearted man, a great general whose 
Burnsi<le Post, No. 188, Grand Army of the Republic, Depart- word had no poison on it; who conquered but who, ·in 
ment of California and Nevada, relative to the Morgan bill; the very moment of his victory, acknowledged the incerity of 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. those who fought him and gave them generous terms, forgave 

5316. Also, petition of the Reedley Chamber of Commerce, of them and loved them. He wanted to bring u all back into a 
Reedley, Calif., indorsing and urging the passage of the soldier ' brotherly Union, when be said, amid the torment and tempe t 
bonus bill in its present form; to the Committee on Ways and of passion: "Let us have peace! Let us have peace~ LET us 
1\feans. I HAVE PEACE ! " 

5317. By Mr. SWI~G: Petition of various residents of Im- Without rreverence may I liken his word· to those of the 
perial County, Calif., advocating the pa sage of .the Towner- Galilean when He sp~ke to the turbulent waves of the wind· 
Sterling bills (H. R. 7 and S. 1252) ; to the Committee on Edu- swept sea and commanded: "Peace, be still!" 
cation. . . In the one ca e, as in the other, the danger pa ed and the 

5318. By Mr. WOODYARD: 1.\femorml of Huntmgton Lodge, wa\es sank down. 
No. 104, International Association of l\lach~nists, of Huntington, Mr. 1\1cCU1\1BER. l\lr. Pre~ident, it is always a plea ure to 
W. Va., favoring the e~actment of Hous~ ~11110967, by l\Ir. Hull receive such e-vidences of a united country, and to receive from 
of ,;Iowa; to th.e Comm1t~ee o~ .Naval Affaus: 1 men of the South ~ch a tribut~ to the great leader of the 

u.319. By Mr. !ATES: Petition. of the Umon .League Club of national forces .. I thmk we can JU tly say that for many long 
Chicago. prote. hng aga~ t the proposed .re~uction of the Army years there has been no bitternes between anr sections of the 
and .... Tavy; to the Committee on Appropnatwns. United States growing out of the Ci-vil War; that we all feel 

SENATE. 
TnURSDAY, Aprill£7, 19~~. 

(Legislatire day ot Thursday, April '20. 192'2.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the r cess. 

DEDICA.TION OF MEMORIAL TO GENERAL GRA~T. 

:\Ir. 1\IcCU.:\IBER. l\Ir. President, to-day is the one hundredth 
anni\ersary of the birth of General Grant. A great many of the 
Senators are de ·irous of joining the exercises in honor of the 
occa ion. I think under the circu ~ tances, even though we are 
greatly pressed with business, tha the Senate _ought to take a 
recess to-day. It is my hope that we can do that in a short 
time. · If Senators desire to ba ve any morning business trans
acted, we can proceed ~ith that, and then, when we complete 
our routine business for to-day, I shall move that the Senate 
take a reces · until to-morrow at 12 o'clock. 

1\lr. KI~G. 1\lr. President, may I inquire of the Senator 
whether anything nside from morning bu ines will be trans
acted this morning? 

~Jr. McCUl\IBER. My expectation is to move for a recess im
mediately after Senator. present uch matters as they may 
have to ubmit in the way of morning bu ine s. 

l\l.r. W .A.TSON of Georgia. Mr. President, coming from the 
South, as I do, I wish now and here, by unanimous consent, to 
pay my tribute and that of the South to the memory of the 
great soldier who at Appomattox refused to accept in or
render the purest of human swords-that of Robert E. Lee. In 
behalf of the great ection whose army of northern Virginia 
Theodore Roosevelt said was the greate t that ever took the 
field, I wi h to ~ay that we honor General Grant and we love 
him because at the surrender he was . o kind, so magnanimous, 
aR to RaY to the rago-ed and starving Confederate soldiers : 
"Take your hor. e home; ~·ou will need them in planting your 
crops." 

Ha<l General Grant been President after Mr. Lincoln, we 
never would have had the agony of reconstruction and the 
bitterne~s that followed the Civil War. 

I ee him on" that monument. which is to be un-veiled to-<lay 
and which I think is one of the subiime~t conceptions of the 
human brain, and I feel like lifting my hat every time I pass 
it. l\Iy heart wells, and I am proud that our reunited country 
produced this great captain and that his family lived side by 
ide with mine in tbe old country-his ju t above the Scotch 

border and mine ju~ t below-and that the clans never had a 
feud. 

We of outhern blood and memories bear in mind that, when 
the administration which followed that of Mr·. Lincoln threat
£ned to arre t the paroled Confederate officers, General Grant 
virtually put hi hand on hi word and aid to the President, 
in effect: "You shall not do it. My honor is pledged; I signed 
tho::;e paroles." 

that we have to-day but one flag, but one country, and WE> 

honor the great heroes who fought on both side in that great 
couflict. 

1\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, may I be permitted in behalf of 
the minority to express their appreciation of the action of the 
distinguished Senator from North Dakota in moving tbe rece. s 
of the Senate in honor of the one hundredth anniver. ·ary of the 
birth of General Grant? It is altogetl~er fitting that we should 
pause in the labors of this day and pay tribute to one who made 
such rich contribution to the cause of a united and en<luring 
Republic. The kies abo-ve this Republic are studded \Vith bril· 
liant tars who e brightness will never :r.de, and who. e glory 
will forever illume the pathway of our Nation. Uly se S. 
Grant is in this immortal galaxy. His mighty achievements 
upon sanguinary battle fields of our country give him enduring 
fame as a military commander. Students of the trategy of 
war recognize his mighty genius, and acclaim him not only as 
a erene, tenacious, and courageous warrior, but as a technician 
in the art of war, which places him in the front rank of the 
military heroes of the world. 

In the political field be won the highe ·t honor~. and in his 
private life he left a record to guide patriotic Americans who 
come after him. 

Thousands of gallant soldiers who wore the blue and the gray 
will on this notable day, recall the genius, the greatnes. , the 
patience, the gentleness, the chivalry, and the high and undying 
service of this great American; there will be no North and no 
South, but a deep and abiding spirit of unity .and nationalism 
will bind all of our countrymen together. This great American 
will be regarded with lo-ve and affection in every section of our 
broad land, and held as a part of the rich inheritance of the 
past which has entered into the li-ves of tile American people, 
and all ·will feel that he constitutes forever a part of that patri
mony which lifts this Republic to the height of moral and 
. piritual power and crowns it "\Yith ·world leader ·hip. This day 
will bring inspiration and courage to all tr.ue American , anu 
upon the morrow, with high resolve, they will go forth con~e
crating themselYes and their lives to the pre ervation of this 
Republic and the. establishment of peace and justice and 
righteousness in all the world. 

PETmONS. 

Mr. WILLIS pre. ented petitions of D. H. Swinton and sundry 
other citizen . of Toledo and Columbu , in tile State of Ohio, 
prayincr for inclusion in the tariff bill of a uuty upon stained 
and painted glass window ·, which were ordered to lie on the 
table. 

Am!ISSION 01<~ WILLEM VAN DOORN TO NAVAL ACADEMY. 

1\Ir. PAGE, from the Committee ou Naval Affair , to which 
was referred the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 169) authorizing 
the Secretary of the Navy to receiYe for instruction Rt tho 
United State Naval Academy at Annapolis 1\Ir. Willem nm 
Doorn, a subject of the Netherlands, reported it without amend
ment and submitted a report (No. 644) thereon. 

• 
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BILL IWI'RODUCED. 
l\Ir. XORRIS introduced a bill (S. 3518) to promote the sale 

of pure seeds, which was read twice by its title and referred 
to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

TARIFF BILL AMENDMENTS. 
l\Ir. BRoussARD submitted an amendment and Mr. LApD ub

mitted two amendments, intended to be proposed by them 
to House bill 7456, the tariff bill, which were ordered to lie on 
the table and to be printed. 

RECLAMATION LAW FOR IRRIGATION DISTRICTS, 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the action of 

the House of Representatives disagreeing to the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4382) to provide for the application 
of the reclamation law to irrigation districts, and requesting a 
conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Hou. ·es thereon. 

l\Ir. l\lcNARY. I move that the Senate insist upon its amend-· 
ments, agree to the conference asked by the Rouse, and that the 
conferees on the part of the Senate be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to; and th~ Vice Pre ident appointed 
Mr. ~IcXARY, 1\fr. JoNES of Washington, and Mr. SHEPPARD con
feree on the purt of the Senate. 

RECESS. 
l\Ir. l\lcCU1\1BER. Mr. President, that we may do honor to 

the name and the services of our great war hero, I move that 
the Senate take a recess until to-morrow at 12 o'clock. . 

The motion was unanimously agreed to; and the Senate (at 
12 o'c·lock and 12 minutes p. m.) took a reces" until to-morrow, 
Fri<lay April 28, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, April '28, 1922. 

(Legi la-tive day of Thursday, April 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quo
rum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Ass.istant Secretary called the roll, a11ll the following 

Senators answered to their names: 
Ball lleflin Nelson 
Borah Jone , Wash. Newberry 
Bursum Kendrick Norbeck 
Capper Keyes Norris 
Culberson Ladd Oddie 
Curtis La Follette Overman 
llale Lenroot Page 
Harreld Lodge Phipps 
HarrL · McCumber Pittman 
Harrison McKinley Poindexter 

Sheppard 
8immons 
Smoot 
Town end 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, ¥ont. 
Warren 

1\Ir. HEFLIX 1\ly colleague [1\fr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 
accouut of illne s in his family. I ask that this announcement 
may stand for the day. 

1\lr. ILillRIS. My colleague [i\lr. WAT o~ of Georgia] is ab
sent on account of illne"S. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Thirty-eight Senator have an
swered to their names. A quorum is not pre ent. The Secre
tary will call the roll of absentees. 

The Assistant Secretary called the names of the absent Sen
ator ·. 

1\Ir. 1\lc~ARY answered to his name when called. 
The following Senators entered the Chamber and answered to 

their names: 
Calder 
Colt 

Edge Frclinghuysen ...., utberland 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-four. Senators have answere<l 
to their name::;. A quorum i not present. 

l\1t•. l\fcCU:MBER. I move that the Sergeant at Ann b~ di
rected to request the attendance of absent Senators. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Sergeant at Arms will execute 

the order of the Senate. 
The following Senator· entered the Chamber and an ~wered to 

their names : 
Brandcgce Glass King 
Broussa rd Gooding Ransdell 
Caraway Ernst Shortridge 
Dillingham Hitchcock Spencer 
,Gerry Kellogg Stanley 

Stt'l'ling 
Swan, on 
Watson , Ind. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-two Senator ~ 
swered to their names, there is a quorum pre ent. 

havi11g an-

1\lr. l\IcCillffiER. I move that the order directing the Ser
geant at .Arms to request the attendance of absent Senators be 
vacated. 

The motion was agreed to. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by 1\Ir. Overhue, 
its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed the 
joint resolution ( S. J . Res. 132) to provide for the continuance 
of certain Government publications writh amendments, in which 
it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had pass€d a 
joint resolution (H. J. Res. 127) to reerect the statue of Abra
ham Lincoln upon its original site, in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Senate. 

PETITIONS. 
The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a resolution 

adopted by the board of direction, American Society of Civil 
Engineers, favoring investigation of the pollution of waters by 
industries and the review of legislation to determine what, if 
any, laws may be required to remedy the evil, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Commerce. 

1\Ir. LODGE pre ented resolutions and telegrams in the nature 
of petitions of the Sisterhood, Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, 
Ma s. ; House of Israel Congregation, Simon Cohen, president, 
Sharon, Pa.; Sharon Zionist Organization, 1\Iaurice Schloss, 

'chairman of the executive committee, Sharon, Pa.; Congt·ega. 
tion Sharey Tora, 1\lyer: Greenblatt, president, Sharon, Pa.; 
~estern Star Lodge, 1\fax: Adler, president, Sharon, Pa.; Pe
tatch Pikvoh Congregation and the Ladies' .Auxiliary Petatch 
Pikvob, of Baltimore, Md.; the Home of Daughters of Jacob 
of the Bronx, Mr . A. J. Dwor ky, president, of New York 
City; teachers of Newark Hebrew schools, Cllenitz, secretary, 
of Newark, N. J., praying for the passage of Senate Joint Reso
lution 191, favoring the establishment in Palestine of the Na· 
tional Home for the Jewish People, which were referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. LADD presented re olutions adopted at a meeting of 
members of Cooperative Marketing Agencies, at Fargo, N. Dak., 
which were referred to the Committee on Finance and ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Resol~;ed, That we, the members of Cooperative Marketing Agencies 
designed for the purpose of selling farm products with the minimum 
of expense and maximum return to growers, fully appreciate the serv
ice rendered all agricultural interests by tbe War Finance Corporation 
under the direction of Eugene Meyer, jr., and further we believe that 
any agencies created by Congress during this session will not be able 
to function in time to furnish credit for marketing the crops of 1922 : 
Now, therefore, we respectfully petition that the powers granted the 
War Finance Corporation be extendetl for one year or until f'mch 
time as an agency i developed by the Government of the United States 
to perform the service now being rendered agricultural interests by 
the War Finance Corporation. 

EQUITY COOPERATIVE E.'I:CHANGE. 
NORTH DAKOTA MEMBERS UNITED STATES GRAIN GROWERS. 
NORTH DAKOTA WHEAT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION. 
NORTHWE ST WHEAT GROWERS. 
THE FARMER. 
DAKOTA FARM&R. 
FARM, STOCK, AXD HOME. 
NORTH DAKOTA FARM BtTREAU FEDERATION. 
NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

Whereas the flax cru, hcrs of the country are closing down on ac>
count of the flood of foreigu oil now coming in under the present tariff 
of 10 cents a gallon, which is lowering flax prices below cost of pro
duction. 

Whereas while the Fordney bill places an adequate tariff on linseed 
oil the time of passage of that act is very indefinite, it is the sense 
of this meeting that an amendment of the present emergency tariff act 
making the linseed-oil tariff the same as provided in tbe Fordney Act 
be passt'd without delay, so that farmers in the flax area will be in 
position to organize the farm operations for 1922. 

l\lr. TO,VNSEND presented a resolution of the International 
Arbitration .Association (incorporated in the State of l\1ichi· 
gan), Woodbridge N. Ferri , president, favoring the enactment 
of legislation providing for a peace conference of the nations 
for the purpo e of establishing an internatio11al republic, in 
accordance with a plan uggested by Homer L. Boyle, of 
Lansing, Mich., and indorsed by Alex J. Groesbeck, governor of 
Michigan, and sundry other citizens, which was referred to the 
Committee 011 Foreign Relations. 

1\Ir. CAPPER presented a petition of the Manhattan (Kans.) 
Rotary Club, praying for the enactment of legislation to con
trol the traffic in narcotic drugs, 'vhich. was referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Concordia 
Presbytery, at Manhattan, Kans., favoring the enactment of 
legislation providing for compul ory Sunday observance in · the 
District of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

He also pre ented a resolution adopted by the Concordia 
Presbytery, at Manhattan, Ka11s., favori11g the enactment of 
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legislation providing for uniform maniage and divorce laws, 
which was referred to the Comhrlttee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Coneordia 
Presbytery, at Manhattan, Kans., favoring· the enactment of 
legislation to prohibit polygamy, which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. HARRISON pre ented the following concurrent resolu
tion of the Legislature of Mississippi, which was referred to the 
Committee on Commerce; 

House Concurrent Resolution 61. 
A concurrent resolution memorializing Congress to appoint a speeial 

committee to inspect and· inve tigate the conditi<111s- in tbe territory 
from Brunswick, Miss., to Baton Rouge, La., on the east bank CJf the 
Mis issippi River, during the prevalence. of the present high water. 
Whereas the territory from Brunswick, Miss., to Baton R.onge, La., 

on the east bank of the Mississippi River, ts subject to inundation each 
year from the waters of the Mis issippi River ; and 

Whereas the situation is at present pathetic and distressing and the 
people in said territorY' have not in the past been considered in the 
granting of relief or cedre.ss, while other sections on said river are 
enjoying great benefits by allotments of the appropriations made by 
Congre s·; and 

Whereas we do not believe that it ts the intention of Congres to 
neglect said territory. or to discriminate aga.inst the. same in. its allot
ments of appropriations for expenditure by the .Mississippi River Com
mission : Therefore be it 

R.esolved by the l1ause o(l r~presentatWes (the senate concurring), 
That the Congress of the United States be, and is hereby, memorialized 
to appoint a special committee or commission to inspect said territory 
during· the pt-esent inundation· and to investigate the conditions thereof, 
whe.r.eby. proper. allotments of the appropriation might be made for the 
benefit thllreoL 

.A..pproved by the house of representatives April 3, 1922. 
Approved by the senate April 3, 1922. 

I, Joseph W. Power, ecretary of state of the State of Mississippi, 
do hereby certify that the within and· attached' copy of House Concur
rent Resolution No. 61 is a true and correct copy of the original reso
lution as the same appears of record in this office. 

Given under my hand and seal of office this the 15th day of April, 
A. D! 192,2. 

(SE.A.L.) Jos. w . .FoWER., 
Secretary of State. 

OPERATIONS OF EMERGENCY TABJJi'F .ACT. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent 
to report back favorably with an amendment Senate Resolution 
284, and, as there will be no debate upon the resolutfon, I aslt 
unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. 

The- VICE' PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the resolu
tion for the information of the Senate. 

Tl'ie Assistant Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 284), 
wJ:lich· had been submitted by Mr. HARRISON" on the 25th in
taut, as . follows: 
Reso~ved, That the United States Tariff Commission be, and it is 

hereby, directed to transmit to the Senate, at the earliest practicable 
date, such facts and findings as it may have in its po session from a 
study and investigation of the operations and results of the rates car
ried in the emergency taritl' act approved May 27, 19ll, and as extended 
by the act approved November 16, 1921. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the immediate 
con ideration of the resolution? 

The Senate, by unanimous consent, proceeded to aonsider the 
resolution. 

The amendment was, in line 3, after the word "facts," to 
strike out the w.ords " and findings." 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I merely desire to express 
my gt·atification at the promptness with which the committee 
have reported this resolution, and, through its chairman, have 
asked for its immediate consideration. The amendment to the 
resolution reported by the committee does not, in my opinion, 
affect it materially at alL 

The amendment was agreed t.o. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. SMOOT, from the Committee on Public Lands. and Su!r
veys, to which were referred the following bills, reported them 
severally without amendment and: submitted reports thereon: 

A bill ( S. 3248) to provide for the issuing of a patent to 
Richard Murphy for a certain tract of land in what is known 
as the Big Pasture of Oklahoma and upon which he has made 
fulL payment of purchase price (Rept. No. 645); 

A bill (H. R. 70) to allow credit for husbands' military serv
ice in case of homest~ad entries by widows, and for other pur
poses (Rept. No. 646) ; 

A bill· (H. R. 7109) to accept the- cess-ion by the State of Ar
kansas of exclusive jurisdiction over a tract of land within the 
Hot Springs National Park, an<L fur other purposes- ( Rept. N.o. 
647) ; 

A bill (H. R. 7598.) authorizing the Secretacy of. the Interior 
to deilicate and et apart as a: national monument certain lands 
in Riverside County, Galif. (Rept No. 648.) ; 

A bill (H. R. 8675) to authoriu the Secretary of the Interior 
to accept a certain tract of land donated as a site for an ad
mini tration building for the Rocky Mountain National Park 
(Rept. No. 649) ; · ' 

A bill (H. R. 9499) to authorize the State of Idaho to ex
change certain land heretofore granted for public-school pur
poses ~or other· ~vernment landcs (Rept. No. 650); and 

A bill (H. R. 10443) to repeal stctions 2453 ancl 2454, and· to 
amend ection · 2430, 2451,. and 2456; Revised Statute ef the 
United States (Rept. No. 651). 

Mr. SMOOT,, from the Committee on Public Lands and Sur- ' 
veys, t~ which were referred the following bills, reported them 
each w1tb amendments and ubmitted reports thereon: 

A bill (8. 3154) for the relief of 0. 1\1. Reives (Rept. No. 
652) ; and. 

A bill (S. 3235) validating certain applications for and en
tlie of public lands (Rept. No. 653). 

Mr. POI1'H)EXTER, from the Committee on Public Lands 
and Surveys, · to which were referred tlie folloWing bills, re
ported them severally without amendment and submitted re
ports thereon : 

A bill ( S. 3103) to amend section 2294, United States Re
vi..,ed' Statutes, relating to ·homesteads (Rept. No. 654') ; 

A bill (H. R. 5684) to authori'ze the purchase by the city of 
Medf rd, Oreg., of certain lands formerly embraced in the 
grant to the Oregon & Califal'nia Railroad Co. and revested 
in the United States by the act approved June 9, 1916 (Rept. 
No. 655); 

A bill (H. R. 6817) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to is ue patent to the State of Michigan, in trust, of a certain 
described tract of land to be used as a gam~ ref11ge ( Rept. J. ~ o. 
656); 

A bill (H. R. 7862) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to sell and patent certain land$ to William S. N. Calhoun and 
Zaidee Boatner Calhoun, residents of Catahoula Parish, La. 
(Rept. No. 657) ; 

·A bill (H. R. 8358) for the relief of I rael Butts (Rept. No. 
658); 

A bill (H. R. 9495) for the protection of timber owned by 
ttie United States from fire, disease, or the ravages of beetle: or 
other insects (Rept. No. 659) ; and 

A bill (H. R. 10461) to add certain lands to the Siskiyou 
National Forest in Oregon (Rept. No. 660). · 

:i'rfr. POINDEXTER, from the Committee on Public Land's and 
Surveys, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 7812) to extend 
the time for cutting timber in the Coconino and Tusayan Na
tional Forests: Ariz., reported it with an amendment and sub
mitted a report (No. 661) thereon. 

Mr. BALL, from the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
to which were referred the following bills,. reported them 
severally without amendment and submitted reports thereon : 

A bill ('S. 3345) changing the name of Keokuk Street in the 
county of Washington, D. C~ to Military Road (Rept. No. 662) ; 

A bill ( S. 3448) to validate an agreement between the c-
retary of War, acting on behalf of the United States, and the 
\Vashington Gas Light Co. (Rept. No. 663); and' 

A bill ( S. 3483) to authorize the Commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia to appoint as special policemen such District 
employees as they may deem necessary for the protection of 
property of the Di trict of Columbia, and for other purpo es 
( Rept. No. 664) . 

Mr. BALL, fi·om the Committee on the District of Columbia, 
to which was referred the bill ( S. 2083) to regulate the prac· 
tice of undertaking and embalming in the District of Columbia, 
and to safeguard the public health, reported it with amendments 
and submitted a report (No. 665) thereon. 

Mr. LADD, from the Committee on Public Lands and Sur
veys, to which were referred the following bills, reported them 
severally without amendment and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (H. R. 6323) f~r the relief of Frank M. Stewart (Rept. 
No. 666); 

A bill (H. R. 8119) for the relief of certain per ons, their 
heil·s or as igns, who heretofore relinqui hed land in, ide 
national forests to the United States (Rept. No. 667) ; and 

A biU (H: R. 10554) authorizing the Secretary of the In
terior to i.., ue patent to Lassen County, Calif., for certain 
lands, and for oilier purposes (Rept. No. 668). 

Mr. LADD, from the Committee on Public Lnncls anu tlr
veys, to which were referred: the foUowing bill , reported them 
each with an .amendment and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (S. 3123) to amend section 1 af the act entitled "An 
act providing for the location and purchase of public lands for 
reservoir sites," appro oo January 13, 1807, as arueudell (Rept. 
No. 669) ; and 
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A bill (H. R. 9275) for the relief of Frances Kelly (Rept. No. 
670)". 

1\lr. NORBECK, from the Committee on Public Lands and Sur-
veys, to which were referred the following bills, reported them 
se...-erally without amendment and submitted reports thereon : 

changes in it. As I desire to haYe those changes appear in tbe 
RECORD in connection with some remarks which I am going to 
submit at this time upon the resolution, I send to the Secre
tary's desk the resolution in the form in which, as 1 am now 
advised, I shall submit it to the Senate, and ask that it be read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the pro
posed modification of Senate Resolution 282, heretofore sub~ 
mitted by the Senator from Wisconsin. 

A bill ( S. 3332) to provide for a grant to the city of Boise, 
in the State of Idaho, of the use of a· certain part of the Boise 
Barracks Military Reservation, under certain conditions (Rept. 
No. 671); 

A bill (H. R. 7968) granting to the city of St. Andre;vs. Fl~., 
the right to remove shells, sand, and gravel from certam publlc 
lands for road-building purposes (Rept. No. 672) ; and 

A. bill (H. R. 10007) for the relief of certain persons to whom, 
or their predecessors patents were issaed to public lands in 
the State of Minnesot~ under an erroneous survey made in 1876 
(Rept. No. 673). 

l\Ir. NORBECK, from the Committee on Public Lands and 
Surveys, to which was referred the bi~ (H. R. 7053) to grat;t 
certain lands to the city of Canon C1ty, Colo., for a pubhc 
park. reported it with an amendment and submitted a report 
(No. 674) thereon. 

1\lr. BROUSSARD, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was ref~rred the bill ( S. 2467) to provide relief for the victims 
·of the airplane accident at Langin Field, reported it without 
amendment and submitted a report (No. 675) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill ( S. 2853) for the relief of persons suffering damage by 
reason of proceedings for the condemnation of land for Camp 
Benning, Ga., reported it with amendments and submitted a 
report (No. 676) thereon. 

BILLS I~TRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, ~·ead the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By 1\lr. BURSUl\I: . · 
A bill ( S. 3519) defining the rights of the Mescalero Apache 

Inuians in the Mescalero Indian Reservation, providing for an 
allotment of certain lands therein in severalty to the Mescalero 
Apache Indians, and creating and defining the all-year national 
park; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

B~· ~Jr. NELSON (by request) : 
A bill (S. 3520) to amencl section 117 of the Judicial Code; 

to the Committee on the Judjciary. 
By i\Jr. LADD: 
A bill (S. 3521) to prohibit the transportation and sale of 

fielU seeds in packages not properly branded; to the Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry. 

By ~Jr. PITTl\IA ... ~: 
A bill ( S. 3522) to extend for six months the powers of the 

War Finance Corporation to make ·advances under the provi
sions of the act entitled ".An act to amend the War Finance 
Corporation act, approved April 5, 1918, as amended, to pro
vide relief for producers of and dealers in agricultural prod
ucts, and for other purposes," appro\ed August 24, 1321; to 
the Committee on Finance. 

TARIFF BILL AMENDMENT. 

JHr. LADD submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
by him to House bill 7456, the tariff bill, which was ordered 
to lie on the table and to be printed. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Mr. S~JOOT. House bill No. 463 was referred to the Com
mittee on Patents. The bill relates entirely to public lands, 
the granting of a patent to Joseph Robicheau. I therefore 
mo\e that the Committee on Patents be discharged from the 
furtheT consideration of the bill and that it be referred to the 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. · 

The motion was agreed to. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 127) to reerect the statue 
of Abraham Lincoln upon its original site was read twice by 
its title and referred to the Committee on the Library. 

NA.VAL OIL RESERVE LEASES. 

.Mr. L.A. FOLLETTE. :hir. President, on the calendar day of 
April 21 I submitted a re olution (S. Res. 282) calling upon 
the Secretary of the Interior for information with regard to 
the na\al oil reserves. When I presented that resolution~ sir, 
I asked that it be printed and that it lie upon the table subject 
to call. I am not able to call it up this morning, as the un
fini hed business, the tariff bill, is before the Senate ; but I 
want to gi\e notice now that as soon as I am able to call that 
resolution before the Senate I am going to avail myself of 
the right of the introducer of every resolution or bill to perfect 
it before it is submitted to a vote, and I shall make certain 

The reading clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior is directed to send to 

the Senate: 
(a) Copies of all oil leases made by the Department of the Interior 

within naval oil reserve No. 1, and, separately, naval oil reserve 
No. 2, both in the State of California, and naval oil reserve No. 3, 
in the State o! Wyoming, showing as to each. the claim upon ~hich 
the lease was based or issued, the name of the lessee, the date of the 
lease, the area of the leased property, the amount of the rent royalty, 
bonus, and all other compensation paid and to be paid to the United 
States. · 

(b) All Executive orders and other papers in the files of the De
partment of the Interior and its bureaus, or copies thereof if the 
originals are not in the files, authorizing or regulating such leases, 
including correspondence or memoranda embodying or concerning all 
agreements, instructions, and requests by the President or the Navy 
Department as to the making of such leases and the terms thereof. 

(c) All correspondence, paper!'!, and files showing and concerning 
the applications for such leases and the action of the Department 
of the Interior and its bureaus thereon and upon all the several 
claims upon which such leases were based or issued, all in said naval 
reserves ; be it further 

Resolved, That the Committee on Public Lands and Surveys be 
authorized to investigate this entire subject of leases upon naval oil 
reserves, with particular reference to the protection of the rights and 
equities of the Government of the United States and the preservation 
of its natural resources, and to report its findings and recommendations 
to the Senate. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I wish to submit some 
obsenations upon the resolution in the form in which I have 
modified it this morning. 

l\fr. NORRIS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wisconsin 

yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. MaJ I inquire of the Senator what was the 

action of the Senate Committee on Finance as to a duty on 
petroleum in the tariff bill? 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. As the ·senator will see from an ex
amination of the tariff bill, no duty was placed upon the im
ports of this product. 

I desire especially to refer to the condition iri which the 
country finds itself with regard to the reservations of oil lands 
made for the protection of the Government in supplying oil 
as the source of motive power for the modern Navy of to-day. 

It will be remembered by Senators that some years ago, be
ginning witb the administration of President Taft, it was de
cided that oil-burning vessels were likely to displace coal
burning vessels in every navy that sought to keep abreast of the 
ad\anced policies of naval construction. As soon as that was 
understood by our Government, the head of the Navy Depart
ment sought information as to whether it would be possible, 
from the public lands owned by the Government, to supply the 
oil necessary for the vessels of the Navy. He was informed 
by the Secretary of the Interior of that time, on the authority 
o~ the Geological Survey, that there was an abundance of oil 
on the public domain. It was then determined that there 
should be a radical change in all naval construction, and that 
from that time on we should build oil-burning instead of coal
burning vessels. 

As the next step in taking care of the public interests a plan 
was formulated, and urged upon the President, of withdraw-· 
iug from sale or entry certain oil-producing lands, as indicated 
by investigations that had been made by the Geological Survey. 

1\fr. President, as a result of this understanding between the 
different departments of the Government certain lands known 
to contain oil were thereupon withdrawn from sale or public 
entry and were set apart as Government reservations, known as 
na\al oil reservations Nos. 1 and 2, located in California, and 
No. 3, located in Wyoming. · 

It must be confessed, to our humiliation and our shame, that 
private interests, eager to profit out of the exploitation of any 
natural resource, at once sought to secure a foothold in these 
oil reserves that the Government had selected and set apart as 
a source of supply for the Navy. Under various subterfuges 
private entries were made upon these lands, and contests were 
raised as to whether the President had a right to make these 
reservations for the protection of our Navy, and out of these 
contests there grew up a controversy which developed lnto 
what I might say amounted to a national scandal. 

The Navy Department tried to protect the naval reserYes. 
Private interests, great oil companies, intruded Hlion these re
serves, questioned the authority of the GoYernment, through 
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an Executive order by the President, to withdraw them from 
pul.Jlic entry, and raised technicalities here "®d there to brea.k: 
down the authority under wllich -the reservations bad been 
made. It is the history of legislation touching this JSubject 
that there were men to be found in the Senate of .the United 
State and in the House of Representatives to take the side of 
the private interests that had invaded these reservations to 
deprive this Government of the naval reserves that had been 
thus withdrawn in the public interest. 

Mr. HARRELD. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wisconsin 

yield to the Senator from Oklahoma? 
1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield. 
Mr. HARRELD. I am ·not :sure that I am right, but my 

recollection is that the Executive order which set aside these 
naval reserves provided that th~y Bhould be controlled by the 
Secretary of the Navy. I do remember that I called on the 
Secretary of the Navy once about some proposed leases, and at 
that time he told me that he had control of the situation. I 
would like to ask the Senator from Wisconsin how it comes that 
the Secretary of the Interior is now vested with authority to 
make these leases? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Tb e naval re erves were under the 
authority and control of the Secretary of the Navy down to the 
time when there was a change of administration following the 
election of 1920. 

Some time after the present administration came into control 
of the Government the public was informed tllat a movement 
was on foot to transfer from the Navy Depru.·tment to the· In
terior Department the control of the naval oil reserves. The 
change {)f policy under the Harding administration goes much 
further than that. It involves the f(}rest and it involves the 
coal lands. 

I say now, and I sound it as a note of warning to my Re- , 
publican colleagues, that we can not affgrd to permit a record to

1 

be made here which will paraUel the reeord of Mr. Ballinger, 
Secretary of the Interior under the Taft administration. 

l\Ir. President, all sorts of looting goes-on in a Government as 
big ·as ours in spite of anything that ean be done to prevent it. 
The most scandalous gouging. of the public by private intere ts 
probably occurs during a war period, and the plunderers oper
ate tbTougb the War Department. 'But, siT, in normal peac-e 
times the sluiceway for a large part of the corruption to which 
this Government of ours is subjected is the Department of •the 
lnterior. That department has been befouled under all admin
istrations, in greater or less degree, by the corrupting in
fluences which work through it to plunder our O'reat ·heritag-e 
of public lands, of timber, of e<;>al, of iron, of eopper, of oil. All 
of the wealth deposited by the lavish hand of nature in the 
public domain belongs to the people of tbi Government, but it 
i raided by selfish special interests through the Interior De
partment. 

Mr. KING. May I ask the Senator a question for infor
mation'? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield. 
Mr. KING. I am very much intere ted in the Senator' tate

ment as to the change o'f policy with respect to tbese lands 
which were reserved for naval oil supplies. Have they ~en 
leased to some person connected with the Standard Oil, or one 
of its subsidiary organizations? Have there been any limita
tions in the terms of the lease as to the prices which should 
be charged? Are they to be the same monopolistic prices which 
now prevail in the United States? What are the terms? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I thank the Senator for bringing me 
back to the subject of my resolution. 

1\lr. KING. I hope the Senator will pardon me. I thought 
he was about to conclude, and I wantecl an answer to those 
questions. 

1r. HARRELD. Mr. President, I think I can answer the 
question of the Senator rrom Utah. I think this lease has been 
given to a new organization known -as the Mammoth Oil Oo. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I am coming to that, Mr. President. 
Mr. KING. I suggest that the Senator go on with the line be 

was following. · 
Mr. L.A. FOLLETTE. The throwing open of the naval re-

erves by leasing the lands to oil corporations by this adminis
tration came as a distinct shock to the country when it became 
known a few weeks ago after the transfer of the control of the 
naval oil reserves to the Interior Department, after they had 
been handed over by the consent of the £eeretary of the Navy to 
the Secretary of the Interior. Following -that the country was 
startled with the information that practically ull the oil in 
naval reserve .r o. 1 and naval oil reserve No. 2 in California 
and naval oil reserve No.3 in Wyoming had been leased to pri· 
va te interests. 

:Mr. President, e.ver watohful of the public intere t, the junior 
Senator from Wyoming [1\lr. KENDRICK] was the first l\1ember , 
of ,this body to call attention in a public way to what had been 
done. I myself had overlooked it, and I have had for many, 
years (very near to .my heart) an interest in this branch of the 
public servic.e. The junior Senator from 'Vyoming introduced ' 
a resolution, calling .the .attention of the Senate and the country, 
to the leasing of naval reserve No. 3, located in \Vyoming, the 
richest of all the naval reserves. He first informed the public 
that this lease had boon made .without open competitive bidding 1 
to some favored party. . 

The Senator from Wyoming promptly demanded information · 
on the subject. He introduced a resolution and made a brie.t , 
statement on the .fi{)O~ That brought the matter to my atten
tion. Subsequently I introduced the resolution to which I am 
now addressing myself. 

Mr. President, the policy of 13 years of conserving under
~ground oil in naval oil reserves has been .abandoned. The three ' 
great naval re erves have recently become private oil reserves. 

Within the present month the last of ·the reserves, .and the 
richest, No. 3, in Wyoming, has been leased in its entirety, : 
to one oil corporation. The only possible justification which 
can be offered for this action by -1be Interior Department is ~ 
the one which they have put forward, namely, that these valu- . 
able reserves ru·e being depleted by the drilling of wells on ' 
-adjoining privately owned lands. I shall presently call the at
tention of the Senate to . the opinions of competent .authority 1 
upon that subject, but for the moment I wish to' consider the 
pha es of this situation which led up to the action of the In
terior Department. 

I was astounded when I learned that the Navy Department 
Jrad turned the administration of these naval oil reserves over · 
to the Interior Department. It can be said for the pre ent . 
Secretary of the Interior that be has always frankly declared 
his position on public questions. As a Member of the Senate, 
his attitude toward the public domain generally, and the naval '' 
oil reserves in particular, was well understood during his set'V- ' 
ice as a Member of this body. Upon every measure that in
volved the conservation of natural resources upon the public 
lands Senator Fall, from New Mexico, was the aggressive op
ponent of the policy of conservation as established under Roose· · 
velt and thereafter marntained as a general policy of adminis
tration by his ucce sors. His position, as shown by speeCh and 
vote while a Member of this body, makes it very plain that he , 
was opposed to strengthening and extending conservation and in 
favor of weakening and impairing the policy. 

During the long fight over the naval oil reserves, which was , 
the suoject of sharp contention irom time to time on the :floor ' 
of the Senat-e, the present Secretary of the Interior, then a 
Member of .the Senate, was not conspicuous a a guardian of ~ 
naval oil reserves.. Everybody familiar with his record will 
.admit that to be true. He voted and spoke agai'Dst provisions · 
offered to safeguard these valuable reserv-es. 

In view of this record it seems almost unbelievable that the 
Secretary of the Navy would be willing to turn over to tlle 
Secretary of the Interior the administration of the naval oil 
'reserves. Especially is this true when one remembers the 
strenuous fight which the Navy Department had with the In
terior Department during President Wilson's a.dmin1stration to 
prevent the very disaster which has now occurred. In this 
connection it is significant to note that every officer of the Navy 
who had been specially detailed to investigate the naval re
serves and who bad become e pecially well informed as to the e 
naval oil reserves and who supported Secretary Daniels in that 
contest have since the advent of the pre ent administration been 
orde..red to sea or to other parts of the wol"l<l for duty. I have 
been informed upon very high naval authority that these changes 
in personnel detail were made after the present Secretary of 
the Interior had begun his campaign to secure the transfer 
of these naval re erves to the Interior Department. In fact, it 
was after a \'ery stormy interview with the former custodians 
of the Navy oil that 1\lr. Fall, Secretary of the Interior, requested 
the Navy Department to send more" reasonable" officer to rep· 
resent the Navy in conference with him. These naval officers, 
equipped and efficient, who bad proven their loyalty to the naval 
t·eserve, were (}rdered elsewhere, and others who b d not been · 
specially associated with or intere ted in the former policy of · 
the Navy were named to tn.ke their places. . 

Withotlt access to the records in thl case it is somewhat ; 
difficult to get at all the facts, but tllere is sufficient material 
available to make it plain that the naval re erve~ are being ac- · 
rilic d to private exploitation at the hands of favored inter~ts. · 

On the 28tll day of February there was organized under the 
law of Delaware the Mammoth Oil Co., with a capital stock of 
1,000,000 shares without nominal ()I' par value. The articles 
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of incorporation stated, in article 4, that the actual number of 
shares with which the corporation commenced business should 
be 10. The incorporators were T. L. Croteau, of Wilming
ton, Del., who subscribed for eight shares;, M. A.. B.ruce, of 
Wilmington, Del., who has one share; C. H. Blaske, of the same 
place, who also subscribed for one share. 

The next record which avpears in the files of the secretary 
of state o:t! Delaware is an amendment to the articles o~ fucol'
-poration of the Mammoth Oil Co., which by this time had 
blossomed out with a vice president and secretary, who filed 
the amended articles of incorporation with the secretary of 
state. They aTe, respectively, G. C. Wahlberg and H. W. Ken
well. The former appears in the directory of directors of New 
York City as a director of the Sinclair Central American Oil 
Corporation. 

This amendment increased the authorized shares of capital 
stock of the l\1ammotb Oil Co. from 1,000,000 to 2,005,000. There 
were certain other amendments of the articles of incorpora-tiDn 
filed at the same time not material, to note at this time. 

In passing it may be interesting to observe that this capital 
stock is divided into two classes-A and B,-2,000,000 shares 
being cla,ss A and 5,000 shares constituting class B. 

The rjght to elect <lirectors in this corporation is vested' ex
clusively in the holders of class B stock. This. virtually gives 
these 5,000 sha·res absolute control of the company. 

A conservative estimate of the value of naval reserve No. 3 
in Wyoming, known us Teapot Dome, is a half bitlion dol'lars. 
Any Senator with paper and pencil can figure out the value of 
these 5,000 shares of stock. 

At the very time when correspondents of the press were being 
assured by officials of the Interior Department that no lease 
of the rich naval reserve No. 3 had been made, a certain gen
tleman, prominent in oil, racing, and administration circles, 
published an interview in the New York World in which he 
asserted that the lease had been made and signed. 

l\1r. KING. That showed that he was swift. He learned to 
be so in horse racing probably. 

wllicli has been thrown open to private exploitation most re
cently·. Latel! on 1i shall have semething to say concerning the 
department's handling of naval oil reserves 1 and 2 in Cali~ 
fornia. 

Tlie only possible defense which the Interfor Department cari 
make for leasing the No. 3 re:)erve is that it i being drained . 
by drilling in the adjoining privately owned Salt Creek field. 
No other valid reason can be advanced, and some reason of 
paramount importance fur- the action taken will have to be 
proven before the public will accept this reversal of an ap
proved Government policy which has been in force for nearly 
13 years. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, will t~e Senator yield 
to me? 

The VICE PRElSIDE~T. Does the Senator from Wisconsin 
yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I do. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. The Senator is making some amazin~ 

revelations, and I think that most of the Members of the Senate 
are not aware of that fact. Will he yield to me in order that 
I may suggest the absence of a quorum? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. 1\Jr. President, I suggest the absence of 

a quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following 

Senators answered to their names: 
Borah 
Brandegee 
Broussard 
Bur sum 
Calder 
Capper 
Caraway 
Culberson 
Cm:tis 
Dillingham 
Edge 
Ernst 
France 
Glass 

Gooding 
Hale 
Harreld 
Harris 
Harrison 
Heflin 
Hitchcock 
Jones, Wash . . 
Kellogg 
Kendrkk 
Keyes 
King 
La Follette 
Lenroot 

Lodge 
McKellar 
McKinley 
McNary 
Nelson 
Newberry 
Norbeck 
Norris 
Oddie 
Overman 
Page 
Phipps 
Pittman 
Poindexter 

Ransdell 
Sheppard 
Shortridge 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wads orth 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 

l\1r. LA. FOLLETTE. Yes. He was very rapid; he was some
what ahead-of the announcement of the Interior Department. 
This gentleman was none other than Harry -sinclair, of the The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-five Senators have answered 
Sinclair Oil Co. to their names. A quorum is present. 

This lease between the Secretary of the Interior, the Secre- Mr. LA FOLLETTE. l\1.r. President, I repeat that the only 
tary of the Navy, and the l\lammoth Oil Co. was signed on April possible defense which the Interior Department can make for 
7, 1922. The fact that this lease had, actually been made wa-s leasing the No. 3 reserve in Wyoming is that it is being 
not officially admitted until April 21, when its existence was drained by drilling in the adjoining privately owned Salt Creek 
acknowledged in the letter of the Acting Secretary of the Inte- field. 
rior and the Secretary of the Navy, in response to Senate reso- Mr. HARRELD. Mr. President--
lution of April 15, 1922, introduced by the able and diligent The VIClD PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wisconsin 
junior Senator from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRICK]. yield to the Senator from Oklahoma? 

During the time between April 7 and 21, when this mystery Mr. LA FOLLETTE. In just a moment. No other valid 
surrounded the public's business, speculation in Sinclair oil reason can be advanced; and some reason of paramount im
jumped on the New York Exchange in three days' trading over portance for the action taken will have to be advanced and 
$30,000,000. will have to be proven before the public will acc~pt this re-

I\'Ir. President, if there was a bill before the Senate granting a versal of an established governmental policy which has been 
concession to the Mammoth Oil Co. of naval oil' reserve No. 3 in in force for nearly 13 years. 
" ryoming, comprising between six and seven thousand acres of I now yield to the Senator from Oklahoma. 
the riche t oil land in the United States, worth at least half a l\1r. HARRELD. Mr. President, this report shows that the 
billion dollars, the Senate would certainly demnrid all the facts contracts under which these lands were leased provided for 
and details respecting the matter before taking any action upon royalties running up to as much as 50 per cent. It also show~ 
the bill. It would not accept glittering generalities. It would that it is claimed that these Government lands are being 
not be satisfied with the mystery, evasion, and denials that have drained by the operators of the Salt Creek territory. The 
emanated from the Interior Department for weeks concerning Salt Creek territory leases provide for only 12! per cent 
this Mammoth Oil deal. It would not be satisfied with the royalty. Does the Senator's investigation show whether or 
answers to the resolution of the Senator from Wyoming that not the people who got these leases from the Navy Department 
duck and dodge the facts in the case. Would not some Members own any leases in the Salt Creek territory? 
of the Senate want to know who were the real organizers of the 1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. No, Mr. President. 1\fy information is 
Mammoth Oil Co. who were to be favored by the Government that no drainage of naval oil reservation No. 3 into the Salt 
with a special privilege in value beyond the dreams of Crresus? Creek field is possible. 
Would they not want to lrnow something specific about 1\i'r. 1\Ir. HARRELD. It would seem that if some people are drain
Harry F. Sinclair and his associates, to whom it was proposed ing this field under leases which provide for 12! per cent roy
to transfer this naval oil reserve? alty, they certainly would not stop draining it in that way in 

If the lea e of No. 3 is as loosely drawn as the one given order to operate under leases under which they would pay 50 
to other favored companies on the naval reserves in Cali- per cent royalty. 
fornia, copies of which have recently come into my po ession, 1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. That is perfectly true; and I will ask 
I would want' to bring certain provisions of it to he attention the Senator from Oklahoma-who, I know, is quite familiar 
of the Senate. In any event the Congress of the United States with this whole subject-whether he has any information or 
and the public should have all the facts and information re- knowledge as to the connections of these leases of naval oil re
garding the reversal of a great national policy and the surren- serve No.3 with the operators in the Salt Creek field? 
der of our naval oil reserves, which may involve the Nation's Mr. HARRELD. No; I am not informed on that subject. I 
safety, to say nothing of the question which is raised here of was asking the Senator for information in regard to it. That 
granting to favored individuals public properties wo:r:th hun- is a very material question, th-ough. 
dreds of millions of dollars which belong to the people. Mr. LA FOLLETTE. r will inquire of the Senator if he has 

I shall confine my remarks to-day to naval reserve No. 3, any indirect information upon that subjec-t, any reports or state
sometimes called the Teapot Dome, because this is the reserve · ments that bear upon it? 

·. 
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Hr. HARRELD. The only interest I have in this matter is 
thnt orne independent operators claim that they were precluded 
from being allowed to bid on these leases. That is all the in
formation I have. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I am sure the Senator 
is concerned in this matter not only on account of the independ
ent operators but upon the broad ground of the public interest 
as well. 

Mr. HARRELD. Mr. President--
1\fr. L.A. FOLLETTE. I yield. 
Mr. HARRELD. I want to correct niy statement. That is 

not my only interest. 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. I am sure it is not. 
Mr. HARRELD. I am interested in this matter for the very 

same reason that the Senator has expresse~. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I am certain that must be so, and I am 

glad to have the Senator say so. · 
Mr. KENDRICK. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wisconsin 

yield to the Senator from Wyoming? 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. I yield to the Senator from Wyoming. 
Mr. KENDRICK. As contributing something to the evidence 

in reference to whether or not the Teapot Dome is being 
drained, with the Senator's permission I should like to have 
read a telegram which I have recently received from former 
Governor Brooks, of Casper, Wyo., who lives in the immediate 
vicinity of the Dome. · 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I have several telegrams upon that 
subject, 1\fr. Pre ident, and if the Senator will withhold that 
until I reach them, I would like to have it offered at that time 
and in that connection. I think I am approaching the pres
entation of some testimony upon this question. 

1\fr. KENDRICK. Very well. 
Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. The Interior Department has stated, 

in defense of this leasing of naval oil reserve No. 3, that an 
"expert <ff this department" has found that the Teapot Dome 
was menaced by drainage. 

This claim, made by one lone expert of the Interior Depart
ment, is contrary to nearly all opinions of geological experts 
who have heretofore examined and are intimately acquainted 
with this field. 

In order to be possessed of current information, I sent a tele
gram to Gov. Robert D. Carey, of Wyoming, a Republi an, by 
the way, with whose father I served in the House of Repre
sentatives more than a quarter of a century ago. I know the 
stock. The name Carey carries with it to my mind integrity 
and honesty and de\Otion to the public service. The elder 
Carey, with whom I served in the House, subsequently became 
the governor of his State, to be succeeded by his son. I read a 
telegram from Gov. Robert D. Carey, of Wyoming, as follow : 

CHEYE~Nil, WYo., .ApriL 25, . 192-B. 
Bon. ROBERT M. LA FoLLETTE, 

United States Se·nate: 
Reference• your inquiry relative Naval Reserve Three: While it is 

possible agreement may prove beneficial to oil industry in this State, 
I seriously doubt it, as an increased production may lower prices, 
causing both State, school, and road funds and United States reclama
tion fund to suffer accordingly. From such information as I have 
been able to obtain, I believe there is no chance of the , alt Creek field 
draining 'l.'eapot Dome. Regardless of all other objections to agree
ment, a great wrong is being done Wyoming to rob it of one of its 
mo. t valuable natural rc ource , giving the tate nothing in return. 
Further, the reserve was created to assure the Navy a supply of oil at 
some future time when oil might not be aT"ailable from other sources. 
To use this oil now may mean that at some time this country may be 
seriously embarrassed in a war for lack of fuel for its Navy. From 
the standpoint of the Navy, it would appear that the Navy desires this 

·oil in order to be relieved of purchasing oil elsewhere and using navaL 
appropriation for other purpe es. o one can justify the bfl.l'tering 
away of valuable natural resources, the property of the State and Na
tion. Uaybe there is a possibility that others besides the Mammoth Oil 
Co. might have made more favorable offers if given an opportunity. 

ROBERT D. CAREY~ Governor. 
I also wired Dr. G. B. Morgan, State geologist of Wyoming. 

His telegram is direct and to the point. It is as follows: 
[We tern Union telegram.] 

CHEYEKNE, WYo., April 23, 1922. 
Senator ROBEllT M. LA FOLLETTE, 

Washington, D. 0.: 
No producing wells in neighborhood of Teapot except Salt Creek wells, 

My opinion i-;; that Teapot and Salt Creek are separate structures and 
practically no possibility of draining Teapot through Salt Creek wells. 

G. B. MORGAN, State Geol()gist. 
This is the statement of a scientist in the employ of the State 

of Wyoming, and I think his testimony should be accepted as 
dis in teres ted. · 

A telegram from the Hon. W. A. Blackmore, mayor of Casper, 
Wyo., which is very clo e to this reserve, gives very interesting 
facts. I trust that Senators will listen carefully to this tele
gram. I read : 

[Western Union telegram.] 
CASPml, WYO., April £4, l!i!B. Hon. ROBilRT M. LA Jfor.LETTJJ, 

Untted States Se-nate: 
The Te.apot structure can not be drained by outside wells The Salt 

Creek. and Teapot Domes are entirely separate. The syncline between 
contams water-two wells drilled on Salt Creek side proved this 
Shannon sand ~n Tea_po.t. carries oil-same and in Salt Creek carries 
w:ate:r;. Hence llllPOSSibihty for outside wells to drain Teapot. These 
VIews upheld by geologists who are familiar with actual conditions 
Governmen~ o-.yns e~tire Teapot Dome, and I believe it unwise to tap 
same at th1s time With 900,000,000 gallons gasoline reserve. 

W. A. BLACKMORE, Ma1J01', 
I also direct the attention of the Senate to a telegram from 

Hon. Robert C. Bell, former Special Assistant Attorney General 
in charge ,of withdrawn oil lands in Wyoming. He certainly 
ough~ to be ful!y in~ormed as to all matters· in controversy re
gardmg 'Vyommg 011 reserve No. 3. In hi telegram of April · 
24 he says: 
. As former Special Assistant Attorney General in charge of withdrawn 

011 land matters, Wyoming, I know the situation relative to Teapot 
structure on naval reserve. To lease this field is positively criminal. 

In addition to all the foregoing I had my secretary call Dr. 
David White, chief geologist of the Geological Survey. In an
swer to a direct question as to whether or not his office had 
stated that the Teapot Dome could be drained by contiguous 
drilling, Doctor White replied : 

There is no information in my office upon which I could make any 
~uch state~ent. :-r'he only statements which we have are those of 
mterested oil parties. We have considered sendinC7 a man to the field 
to investigate this situation, but have not done :o as yet because of 
our limited appropriations. 

Mr. President, now I yield to the Senator from Wyomin..., to 
offer as additional testimony the telegram to which he called 
attention a moment ago. 

Mr. KENDRICK. In support of the statement which. the 
Senator has just made, I ask to have read the telegram which 
I sent to the desk a few moments ago. 
, The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as re
quested. 

The reading clerk read as follows: 
CASPJDR, WYO., .Ap-rU 19, 19l3. 

Hon . .JOHN B. KliiNDRJCK, 
U'nited States Senate, Washington, D. 0.: 

Replying to your telegram of the 18th, it is a physical impo siiJility 
for wells in the Salt Creek field to drain oil from the Teapot structure. 
Two wells already drilled struck water in 2,300-foot contour in s cond 
wall creek, thus proving conclusively that the saddle between Salt 
C.r~ek and Teapot Dome co~tains water. Further proofs how the 
ridiculousness of any contention that wells in Salt Creek could affect 
Teapot. Detailed geological proofs of this fact follow by letter. A 
sharp distinction should be drawn between naval reserves in California 
that may possibly be drained by offset wells when there is no pos ibility 
of such a condition a1Iecting the Teapot Dome in Wyoming. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN OIL & GAS PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION, 
By B. B. BROOKS, Presidetlt. 

Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. 1\fr. President, I ask the Senator from 
Wyoming to state who is the sender of this telegi·am. 

Mr. KENDRICK. Recently, in referring to this subject, I 
had read into the record a · communication from Mr. Brooks, 
who, as I then stated, was formerly Governor of Wyoming, and 
one of the ablest governors who ever served the State. He is 
a very successful business man, and, being a large operator in 
and producer of oil, and not in any sense a speculator, he is in 
close contact with the oil industry and is generally considered 
to be one of the foremost authorities on the subject. He is 
president of a number of oil companies in the section where 
he lives, and also., I believe, president of one of the banks of 
the city of Casper, the largest city in 'Vyoming. lie is probably 
as well informed on the oil situation in Wyoming as any man 
not only in the State but in the West. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I will ask the Senator from Wyoming 
if Mr. Brooks is informed not only with regard to the surface 
situation, the location of wells, and so on, but i he also in
formed about, and has he made a study of, the geological struc
ture of the oil-bearing formation of that State? 

1\Ir. KENDRICK. On account of Governor Brooks's connec
tion with and investments in oil properties ituated in the 
immediate vicinity · of the so-called Teapot Dome and by actual 
drilling operations carried on to develop the properties, he has 
acquired n merely knowledge but most detailed information 
as to the sti·uctures of that oil country; in fact, his knowledge, 
gleaned from drilling operations, is probably surpa sed by that 
of few geologists. 

J\1r. LA. FOLLETTE. I understand the Senator to say that 
he is a gentleman of the Yery highest integrity and character? 

M:r. KENDRICK. He is one of the. most widely and most 
favorably known men in the State, as well as one of the most 
highly respected. 

Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. What ru.·e his political affiliations? 

• 
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Mr. KENDRICK. He is a lifelong Republican, and his record 

is una ailable. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I would like to ask the 

Senator from Wisconsin whether the Interiar Department, or 
whoever it was he quoted, identifies the expert upon whose 
judgment they based the claim that it would be a loss to the 
United States to permit operations elsewhere, and that in 
order to protect this oil it would be necessary to drill for it 
now? 'Vho is the expert referred to as '' an expert in the In
terior Department "? 

l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. He is referred to in a communication 
which the Secretary addressed to the Senate in response to a 
resolution whicb was introduced by the Senator from Wyo
ming. I have given the language of the department in referring 
to it just as it is given in the letter, "an expert in the depart
ment.'' 

1r. HITCHCOCK. His identity is not known? 
1\ir. LA FOLLETTE. It dues not appear to be disclosed. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. It is an anonymous authority. 
Mr. KENDRICK, Mr. President, will the Senator from Wis

consin permit me to have a letter read in connection with the 
reqne t for information as to the lease and development of oil 
fields in the State of Wyoming? T,Jle letter is from the author 
of the telegram just it:ead. 

l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. If it bears upon the question of the 
geological structure with respect to drainage, I shall be glad 
to yield to the Senator to have it read at this point; otherwise 
I p'refer that he offer it a little later. 

l\Ir. KENDRICK. I will take occasion to do that. It has 
more directly to do with the general effect of the leasing. 

lllr. LA FOLLETTE. -The excuse that the naval reserve is in 
danger of depletion by draining into private wells on contiguous 
lands is as old as the date of its withdrawal. It has ever been 
the specious plea upon which those desiring to exploit this rich 
field have based their efforts to secure access to it. But even if 
the weight of scientific opinion were not against the contention 
that this field can be drained by outside drilling there is a defi
nite way in which the Government can protect it elf against 
such a ruthless system of pillage. It does not have to surrender 
to the burglars. The oil in these reserves, unde).' the deci ion of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, belongs to the Govern
ment. Private interests threaten to draw that oil off by sink
ing wells on adjoining territory. The policy of the present 
Secretary of the Interior is to surrender to these pillaging 
intere ts. 

Mr. President, I do not hold any brief for the Democratic 
administration. I never had any concessions or any favors or 
any personal consideration at the hands of the Democratic 
administration. I have received the same treatment from the 
bosses of the Democratic Party that I have received from the 
bosse of the Republican Party. I owe nothing to either side. 
I pursue my course in public life as I see it in an endeavor to 
serve the public interests. But the truth compels me to say 
that when Josephus Daniels was Secretary of the Navy he did 
not supinely surrender to these oil-grabbing corporations. 

Upon this precise point I quote from a recent statement by 
former Secretary Daniels, made last Saturday while he was in 
Washington, in which he conu·adicts the a sertion th~t millions 
of dollars of naval oil had been lost by drainage while he was 
the head of the Navy Department. And I as ert that what 
Secretary Daniels said in this statement last Saturday in the 
city of Washington is sustained by what be did as Secretary of 
the Navy. I quote: 

There never were any wells drilled near our reserves. Several times 
owners of adjoining lands intimated that they would sink wells close 
to tlle naval reserves. I made it plain to them that if this was done 
the Navy Department would put marines into these fields and sink a 
well for every one drilled by them. If they attempted to tap our reserves, 
we would tap theirs. When they learned that we would not be forced 
by such methods they abandoned their attempts, and we kept oul' oil. 
We made it plain that the United States wa a larger bus~ess concern 
than any of the oil corporations, and that we would protect the naval 
re erves that had been set aside by former President Taft. 

Contrast the two policies. On the authority of " an expert 
in the Interior Depa1tment," who states that Teapot Dome 
naval reserve No. 3 is menaced with drainage by an outside 
private company stealing Uncle Sam's oil underground, Secre
tary Fall throws up his hands and leases the land to the 
pirates. Is that service in the public interest? I do not care, 
Mr. President, for my part, what party label a public servant 
beat . No eminence of position should protect Jtim from just 
criticism if he hetrays the public interest. 

In another interview while he was in Washington former 
Secretary Daniels said : 

Any man who permits the oil reserves of the Navy to be tapped is 
risking the very national existence of the United States. It is out
rageous and wick-ed. When the present scrapping of naval ships is com-

pleted we sbaU have pt:act1cally notlli,ng but oil-burning vessels in our 
fighting line. Without pJenty of oil for a- future emergency, they will 
be as useless as painted sbi.PJ'I upon a painted ocean. 

The rej!.son.s given by the prel)ent administration for turning over the 
naval oil reserve~ in California and WyomiDg to great private corpora
tions are childish. They say the Standard Oil Co. has bored wellB imme
diately adjoining our reserve in California and is tapping our oil pools. 
Is this Government impotent to defend its own property? Should the 
Navy stand by with its hands folded and let the Standard or anybody 
else steal our oil ? 

The same threats were mad~ when I was Secretary of the Navy. We 
decided that, first of all, we should get out an injunction; if that failed, 
we decided that every time the Standard or anybody bored a well that 
might tap our oil we would bore one immediately adjoining which would 
tap their oil. I got an appropriation from Congress for that purpose. 

During the last months of my administ rati9n I sent an officer out to 
the Pacific coast to see what steps were necessary to protect the Navy's 
oil. I have beeii out of office sG long that I do not remember what he 
reported. But in any event the security of the United States demands 
that the future fuel supply of our figbtin~ ships be saved from the 
greedy hands of private oil corporations. 

The suggestion that the oil in the naval reserve pool should be 
pumped out and store<}, so tbat it may be immed~ately availalJle in case 
of emergency, is intended to deceive. Oil is now cheap and plentiful. 
The Navy can buy all it needs at a fair price. And we have great 
underground tanks at Yorktown, Va., and San Diego, Calif., where 
enough surplus oil can be stored for any emergency. 

The Navy oil reserves were intended to insure a supply of fuel in 
years to come, when other fields are near exhaustion. Some experts 
say the oil supply of the United States will be e~baqsted within 20 
years. Others think it will last longer. Everybody knows the rate of 
consumption is increasing with ext-reme rapidity. Certainly in 20 or 
even 10 years a sufficient oil supply will be hard to get unless we main
tain a large reserve. That was exactly the object when President Taft 
and President Wilson f;et ~side tile naval oil reserve tracts in California· 
and Wyoming. 

The only way to keep an oil reserve is in the ground. To pump it 
out now is to waste a great deal and to insure the almost immediate 
use of it all. Other nations are bunting oil reserves for their navies 
all over the world. We, with such reserves already provided for, have 
apparently decided to turn them over to be exploited by private cor
porations. It is, I repeat, simply outrageous. What is more, the time 
is likely to come when the people who are responsible for using up the 
Navy's oil reserve will find that they have endangered the very exist
ence of the United States as an independent Nation. 

For several years this fight to pTotect the naval oil reserves 
against these hungry exploiters has been waged in and out of 
Congress. From the beginning it has been much more than a 
question of oil reserves ; it has been a question of national 
safety. 

Ever si,nce the Executive withdrawal of 1909 and the creation 
of the naval oil reserves there have been many bills introduced 
in Congress which sought to vitiate the Navy's rights in these 
lands set aside for the exclusive use and benefit of the Navy. 

Mr. Pre ident, I digress just for a moment to say that it is in
conceivable, to my min.d, that Members of the House of Repre
sentatives and l\Iemoers of the Senate would introduce and spon
sor bills to take away from this Government the oil necessary to 
supply its Navy in the future, and to do that in the interest of 
private oil monopolies, such as the Standard Oil. We have had 
considerable discussion about "disloyalty" in the United States 
Senate, in the House of Repre entatives, and in the country 
during tbe last four or five years. Show me something com
parable to the betrayal of this Government's interest, the under
mining of government it elf, the serving of special oil interests 
against the interest of this Government in the preservation and 
protection of the oil reserves necessary for a modern Navy. 

In the Sixty-fourth Congre s the general leasing bill (H. R. 
406) was so amended by the Senate Public Lands Committee as 
to virtually abolish the Navy oil reserves. Fortunately it wa.s 
defeated, together with the entire bill, and the na.val reserves 
saved. 

"In the Sixty-fifth Congress tbe general leasing bill (S. 
2812) provided for the disposition of every a_cre of the Navy's 
land in reserve No. 2. In the Sixty-sixth Congre s the 
oil leasing bill, in sections 18 and 18a, contained provisions 
allowing leases on naval oil reserves. This bill was reported 
from the Senate Committee on Public Lands. I opposed the 
sections of this bill dealing with the naval reserves, and offered 
an amendment to strike out the parts of the bill dealing with the 
naval oil reserves. From the beginning I have opposed in the 
Senate legislation seeking to destroy these naval reserves. 

On September 8, 1919, when the oil leasing bill was under 
consideration in the Senate, I said, speaking of the naval oil 
reserves: 

I think that this phase of the question is o! such magnitude and is 
~o vital to the p~sition that the Government will occupy as a sea 
power of the world, that we ought to give special attention to. those 
sections. I RJD going to ask the Senators present to follow me as I 
take up the subject. 

The bill as drawn will, I believe, d-estroy the naval reserves set 
aside for the Navy. This is done by provisions contained in the 
second paragraph o.f section 18, aided by succeeding paragraphs of that 
section. Out of the lands originally withdrawn on or before September 
27, 1909, certain areas were set apart to furnish a future supply of 
oil for the Navy. The reports of the Navy experts of the highest 
authority, as well as the experience of our own Navy and of the 
navies of the foreign powers, bad established the fact beyond question 
that naval efficiency, and, therefore, national safety, were dependent 
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upon the increasing use of oil-burning ships. It is therefore evident The leasing of the United States government-o"vned naval oil 
thnt after a llrief moment-()f -timei as the lives of nations are counted, reserves located in tl1e State of WyominbfT to private COl'I)Orathere will not be a sufficient supp y of oil in the ground necessary to 
insure our safety from attack if the existing depo its are to. be thrown tions will come as a distinct shock to the country. The trans
open to private exploitation without maintaining any reserve for our action followed close upon the transfer of control of this enor-
future naval use. This was the purpose for which the naval oil D h 
reserves were set aside. The needs o! the Navy require that the oil mously valuable property from the Navy epartrnent to t e 
should be kept in reserve in the ~round until future naval necessities Interior Department. Then came the startling information 
require its extraction and use. that all the naval reserves, No. 1 and No. 2 in California and 

I mea:ure my words when I say that what I had fears of No. 3 in ·wyoming, had been leased to private partie . 
then has already transpired. To-day the naval reserves are on Secretary of the Navy Daniels on February 9, 1916, in testi-
the right road to destruction or exhaustion by allowing mony before the Senate Committee on Public Lan<ls, aid: 
specially favored private interests to secure lea es upon them. I wish to as earnestly as possible impress upon you our conviction, in 
They are being scrapped; that is all. Had my amendment to which not only the 4 avy Department joins, but the Department of Jus-
1 ·1 1 · b'll f 1919 b t d the I ter··o Depart tice, that this oil land havin~ been set apart for· the Navy belongs to t 1e 01 easmg:_~ 1 o- een acce:p e • n 1 r · - the Navy; that this leasing bill would take away from the Government 

ment and the .Navy Department would have be Ii compelled by that which in time of pelil might change the tide of war; that these 
Jaw to protect the e reserve . Yet I received just eight votes in gentlemen who have suitable rights should ue remanded to the courts 
this body for the amendment which I offered at that time. or to the regular department of the Government to have their rights 

On September 27, 1909, in line with the policy of the Navy tested. ~ 
Der)artment regarding oil-burning ships, a presidential order In a letter to the chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee, 
of withdrawal of oil lands was issued by President Taft. dated February 17, 1916, Secretary Daniels said: 

· 1 G D · d t f tl G 1 These rese~:ves were relied upon when the policy of building oil-Previously Admll·a eorge ewey, as preSl en ° le enera burning ships was adopted; and now that we have a large and in<'reas-
Board of the Navy, had recommended- ing number of ships that depend solely upon oil for fuel it is of tlle 
that the use of oil fuel both as an auxiliary in large ships and as the utmost importance that the rights and needs of the Navy be not over
sole fuol of clestrovers and smaller vessels would be attended with looked in the effort to relieve oil claimants of oil lands. • • • The 
marl,ed advantages- • • • and recommended that in its building ·avy Department does not desire to produce oil fr·om the naval petro
progTams for the cunent and proceeding years that vessels be fitted leum reserves at the present time and does not want the Oil converted 
accordin;;ly. into money at any time, but does want the oil conserved under ground, 

fi d b D . t G where it may be stored without co t and free from loss or evaporation 
The Taft order of withdrawal, as testi e Y Irec or eorge until the decreased production and the increased market price renders 

Otis Smith, was predicated on " the pre ent and future require- its production and use desir·able. 
ments of the American Navy." Assistant Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt, in February, 1016, 

On December 6, 1!)10, the President in his annual message in an address, said : 
made the followin" statement: If private individuals have valid claims on these lands, they mu t be 

In September, 1909, I directe~ that all pub.lic o~l.lands, w.hether then adequately compensnted for these claims, but they must cease to remove 
withdrawn or not, should be withb('ld for disposition pendmg cong-res- oil from these lands. 
sional nction • • • and for the further reason that it seemed d · · b f th 
desirable to reserve certain fuel-oil deposits fot· the use of the Amel"ican Secretary of the Navy Daniels sai , in testifymg e ore e 
Navy. • * * . Senate Committee on Public Lands, February 9, 1916: 

As not only the largest owner of oil lands but as a prospective large • • • In pursuance of a long and earnest effort to secure oil for 
consumer of oil by reason of the increasing use of fuel oil by the Navy the Navy, we are now buildin~ all our ships in the Navy to burn oil. 
the Federal Government i directly concerned both in encouraging The advantages of oil burning over coal is so very great that if ther~ 
rational ucvelopment and at the same time in uring the longest possible is anv policy of practical conservation of oil that can be adopted, I 
life to the oil supply. think"it is entitled to be put thn~ugh, especially in view of the plans 

There wa some question raised by lawyers a to whether the of preparedness we are now discussing. • • • Every battleRbip that 
l d 1 · bt t k tl ·1 'thdr 1 Th we build now increases the <.lema,nd by 90,000 barrels P"' r year. Pre illent la t le l'Ig o rna ~e lese 01 Wl awa s. ere- Every destroyer we build increa&-es it by 20,000 barrel::t. • • • Our 

upon the Pjckett .A.ct was passed by Congress, June 25, 1910, country is the greatest oil-producing country in the world, an<l yet I 
giving the President authority by legislative act as an added apprehend i! this bill passes- • • 
precaution. On July 2, 1910, the Pre ident by ExecutiYe order That is the Phelan bill, which Senators will recall-
unr1er authority of this act (36 Stat. 847) rewithdrew these before the lives of · these ships ended this country will be in the posi
lands. . tion of having oil ship and no oil except at the very hi~h p1·ices that 

Throughout tillS entire period the record will show that the will prevail. • • • 
Navy Department was in correspondence with tbe President ,VI1om do Senators and Members of the Hou ·e .of Representa
and the Interior Department urging the nece sity of reserves tives se1·ve here when they support the policy of depleting and 
for fuel oil. Finally two petroleum reserves were created by robbing · the Government of its oil lands in order to enhance 
Executive order-No. 1 on September 2, 1912, and No. 2 on and enrich the oil monopoly? You will find the same Mew!Jers 
December 13, 1912. These were withdrawn by President Taft. and the same Senators supporting a policy of naval expau ion, 
Later on Pre ident Wil·on estabH hed, by Executive order of large naval building, which means large purchases of oil from 

-Aplii 30, 1915, naval re erve No. 3, in Wyoming, also known as private monopoly if these na-ral oil reserves are surrendered 
-the T<'apot Dome. to private interest. Is it po sible that Senato-rs and Members 

In practically every annual report of the Secretary of the of the House of Representatives are stockholder in these 
Navy there are references to the importance of holding these private oil companie ? I do not know; but I think ome ex
naval re. erves intact for future naval use. For in tance, in planation ought to be forthcoming for a failure to stand by the 
hls report of December 1, 1916, the Secretary of the Navy interests of this Government as against the intere ts of Stand
devotes six pages to the neces ity of oil conservation for the ard Oil and other monopoly oil interests. 
Navy. I have read from the testimony of Secretary of the Navy 

Likewise on December 9, 1916, the Naval Consulting Eoard, Daniels, who during his entire tenure of office resi tell the 
through Thomas A. Edison, its chairman, declared in an official efforts of the oil monopolists of this country to take within 
statement that the national defen e would be imperiled if any their conb·ol the last remnants of the public domain reserved 
legislation was enacted which would divert from the Navy any for the use of the Navy of the United States. 
portion of its petroleum fuel re erve. But 1\Ir. President, there is a deeper underlying is ue in-

Hearings before tlle Hou e and Senate Committees on Public l'olved here than our national safety or the protection of the 
Lands and on NavalAffairs for the pa"'t sel'eral years show I mere property rights and equities of our Government. It is 
te· timony by naval experts support the conclusioru of the Edi- true that over an unbroken period of more than a decade three 
son report. Presidents-Roosevelt, Taft, and Wilson-maintained the policy 

There are many official reports and -statements by experts on of conservation in respect to the natural resources of the public 
the nece sity of doing everything possible to keep in the ground domain, which has now been repudiated and rever ed during 
intact a supply of fuel oil for tlle Navy. the first year of the administration of President Harding. It 

l\ly colleague, the late Senator Rusting, made a fight against is true that Admiral George Dewey, as president of the General 
the efforts to destroy these naval reserves, and his minority Board of the Navy, more than a dozen years ago, declared the 
report as to the naval oil controversy I believe is unanswerable. necessity of an ample oil supply for the Navy, and that Thomas 
I quote briefly from this admirable report: A. Edison, probably the greatest creative technical mind of 

We have entered upon a policy of sub 'tituting oil-burning for coal- American history, as chairman of the Naval Consulting Board 
burning ships. We h~ve en~ered u~on. the. policy of subs~itnting oil- in 1916 gave his assent to the policy which has now been over-burning for coal-burrung ships, beheVJ.Dg It to be essential for the • . . 

1
, 

national ~afety. Other "'rent naval powers have adopted the same pol- mrown. It lS true that every competent authonty that lias 
i~y: I~ is probabl~ th~t it will tak~ about 15 y~ars. to work. out tbi.s written upon the subject in recent years has named oil as the 
pohcy tully, .at wh1ch time the Navy s need~ for 011 w1ll reach 1ts max1- natural resource upon which the industrial and naval strencrth mum. But If we abandon the reserve pohcy we have only 15 years' . o 
supply in si.,.ht. The most recent estimates put the total oil reserves of of the · future must depend, and, because of the prod1gal waste 
the United States in known fields at 7,629,000,000 barrels ~d forecast of our oil resources under the present system of exploitation, 
an iJH· ~·easc in consumption of 5 per c~nt per yea1·. At t~1s rate o.ur that the supply which should have lasted us for a centurv to 
total 011 resources would be exhausted m 16 years but for Importations ill b xh t d 'th' b · f f · 
from abroad. come w e e a us e Wl m a ne span o. years. 
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· I assert that these propositions e established beyond dis-
pute. and I rely upon unimpeachable authority for that state
ment. Yet these facts are not the basic fundamental elements 
involved in this problem after all. _ 

The gt·eat issue involved here is whether the Congress of the 
United. States, chal·ged with solemn responsibility under the 
Constitution as trustee of the· public domain, is to take the 
nece ·sary steps to protect the people of this country from the 
exten ion of monopoly control over their natural resources. 

The trail of corruption left by the oil monopoly in the pages · 
of American history is not calculated to inspire the confidence 
of the people in any transaction to which the agents of that 
monopoly are parties. 

Dominated by the Standard Oil Oo., the oil monopoly ha been 
the boldest, the most brazen, the most aggressive violator of 
the lmY with which any legislative body has ever had to con
tend. It has forced people all over this country out of bu iness, 
crushed competition, and driven competitors in many instances 
to suicide. It has had on its pay rolls the employees of its com
petitors, who have old to it the secrets of those competitor~. 

There are volumes of e\·idence taken by congressional com
mittees to which I can cite the Senate in support of e-rery 
statement I make. The oil monopolists have, in a word, cor
rupted Government servants, ruthlessly seized and exploited 
the natural resources which Nature gave to man, and systemati
cally robbed the people through extortionate prices. They could 
not )w.ve done that if they cUd not have servant on thi floor 
and on tlte floor of the other branch of Congress and in the 
Cabinet. of eYery administration. 

Under the leases which are the subject of the re olution 
offered by the Senator from Wyoming and myself, the oil 
monopolists of the United States have now taken within their 
grasp the three remaining naval oil reserves of the United 
States. The great special interests, which are the benefici
aries of tlle .. e leases, will inevitably withdraw the oil which 
belongs to the people and sell it back to the Government for its 
naval ye sels at extortionate prices. Not only will oils to the 
value of hundred. of million · of dollars be lost to the Govern
ment, but the oil monopolist will exact his toll whenever the 
Congre" passe · an appropriation bill making public.. money 
available for the maintenance of the Navy. Moreover, with an 
increasingly profitable customer, such as the United States 
Government, bidding against other con umers of oil, the Stand
ard Oil Trust and its allie · will find a ready excuse to increase 
further the already unreason.able . prices exacted from, the 
general public. 

That is \\hat this con ·piracy amounts to, sir. It not only 
appropriates for private gain the rich natural wealth which 
the Government holds in trust for. the people, but it reaches out 
and enable· the special interests behind this scheme to tighten 
their grip upon the farmer, the business man, and upon every 
per on who runs a gas~line engine, and upon eYery family that 
enjoys the use of an automobile. 

I l>elieve I have produced this afternoon the outline of enough 
evidence to suggest to the minds of Senators that the rights of 
the Government and the interests of the people are imperiled 
in these transactions, which involve hu~drells of millions of 
dollars in public property. Congress can not escape its re
sponsibility in this matter. The Ballinger-Pinchot investigation 
a decade ago, which broke the back of the Taft administration, 
did not proceed upon more damning evidence that public inter
ests were being violated than is ready at hand at this time 
bearing upon the lea ing of these naval oil reserves. 

By that earlier investigation Congress discharged its obliga
tions to the people and set up a precedent, supported by public 
opinion, which has had a salutary influence upon erery admin
istration since then down to the present time. 

Congress in the present instance must either call for an in
vestigation which will unearth all the facts, or, by its silence, 
it must share its responsibility with the executive branch for 
what has already transpired. There is no escape from that 
alternative. 

The able Senator from 'Vyoming [l\1r. KENDRICK] took the 
initiative in this matter and by his resolution focused upon it 
the attention of the public. For that action he deserves the 
gratitude of the country. 

I propose to support and sustain him in the stand he has taken. 
This is not a partisan question. Men of both parties in the Nav:v 
and in the Interior Departments in previous administrations 
have worked together to preserve the public interests and to 
protect the rights of the- Government in these lands. The reso
lution I have introduced offers Congress the opportunity to ascer
tain the truth regarding these leases and to perform its duty 
t9 the l)ublic. 
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I propose to press this resolution for prompt passage, and I 
invite Senators upon both sides of the aisle to examine its pro
visions, and, if they may conscientiously do so, to give it their 
support. No matter whom it hits or hurts, let us have the facts. 
The American people will be satL-;fied with nothing less. 

If I can not have the consent of the chairman of the Commit
tee on Finance to give us time for the consideration of this reso
lution, the matter is so urgent, 1\fr. President, that at an early 
date I shall move to displace the unfinished business and take 
this resolution up for a long enough time to have it considered 
and put upon its passage. I shall do that at a very early date. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I lla ve an idea that if 
the Senator from ·wisconsin would ask for the consideration 
of hi resolution and for the adoption of it there would be no 
objection to its passage at any time it may be brought up; at 
least, I hope not. 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. If I can have the consent of the chair
man of the Committee on Finance, without a roll call, to ask 
to ha Ye the unfinished business temporarily laid aside, I will 
ask for a vote upon the adoption of the resolution immediately, 

1\lr. POINDEXTER. If the Senator would ask for unani
mous consent, I think he would get it. 

l\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I ask for unanimou consent now that 
it may be taken up. 

l\lr. S::\IOOT. I really have not read the resolution. I would 
like to haYe it go oYer until to-morrow ·at least, so that I can 
read it. 

1\lr. L.A. FOLLETTE. All there is of the resolution is that it 
calls for an inve tigation w'ith regard to this matter. There 
are no preamble to the resolution. The Senator can not be 
ignorant of the fact that we have these reserves. He can not 
be ignorant of the fact that the public press ha carried the 
announcement of their lease to priYate interests. I am simply 
a-sking for an inYestigation into the truth· of this whole matter. 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I may have no objection to it at all when I 
have an opportunity to read it, but I really want to have it go 
over so that I can look into it. 

1\Ir. POINDEXTER. l\Ir. President, I think that if a request 
i made for the ·adoption of the resolution at an early date, it 
will be adopted. 

I may say in connection with the remarks of the Senator 
from Wiscon ·in that, of course, it is perfectly obvious that 
whatever he may say or whatever he may do to. preserve. the 
naval oil reserves to the best possible advantage of the Gov
ernment is in the interest of the public and of the naval serv
ice and should have the commendation and support of Congress 
and of the country. 

Listening very carefully to his remarks, it seemed to me that 
an analysis of the proposition might reduce it to one or two 
quite simple que tions. As he stated, and as has been reported 
by the department, it i claimed by the department that the oil 
from naval reserve No. 3 in ·wyoming was being drained by 
private parties through wells sunk on private property adjacent 
to the boundary of the reserve. 

A suming that that is true, it then appears obvious that it 
would be necessary for the Government to take some action to 
protect its reserve of oil under its own land from being drained 
away by the wells which are alleged to exist upon adjoining 
property. The Senator from Wisconsin has pointed out the 
means by which the previous Secretary of the Navy proposed 
to prevent any such attack upon the Government's interests and 
the Government reserve of oil · during his administration. 
Tho e means were ~he sinking of a Government well for erery 
well sunk by pri-rate parties. That might be the proper course 
to pur ue. That might be the best means the GoYernment could 
adopt to protect its interests under such circumstances as are 
alleged to exist; but the question remains as to whether it 
would be advisable for the Government -itself to undertake to 
sink wells by the employment of its own labor} or whether it 

·would be to the advantage of the Government to procure the 
sinking of these wells, which it i · admitt~d by the authorities 
cited by the :Jenator from Wisconsin should be sunk, by some 
other agency, by contract, on such compensation as might be 
agreed. 

It seem , from the facts pre ·ented by the Senator from Wis
consin, that that is the course which the Government bas pur
sued; that instead of sinking wells itself it has procured the 
sinking of wells by a private corporation, by means of a con
tract under which the Government i'3 supposed to receive certain 
compensation in the form of oil, not in its crude form, but con
verted by a proces of partial refinement to the condition of fuel 
oil. in which shape it can be used by the ships of the Navy, 
delivered at some reservoirs on the seacoast. 
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It seem to me there are two questions which ougbt to be 
investigated, and which I assume could be investigated under 
the terms of the resolution proposed by the Senator from Wis
con in, although I have not examined particularly ·its exa-ct 
terms. I assume It is broad enough to cover these two ques
tions. One of those questions is, Is it a fact that. wells are 
being sunk by private parties upon private property adjacent to 
the boundary <>f the naval oil reserve, through which wells an 
attack is being made upon the naval oil reserve of the country? 
We ought to know that~ I am in favor of the adoption of this 
resolution for the purpose of ascertaining what the facts are in 
connection with that question. 

'Vhen we know what the facts are regarding that matter, 
and con equently have arrived at the second degree of the solu
tion of the problem, namely, as to what measures should be 
taken to meet this attack upon Government property, we are 
confronted by another question which likewise should be inves
tigated, and which I assume could be investigated under the 
re olution offered by the Senator from Wisconsin. 

That is a question which bas not been discussed, I believe, as 
I understood the Senator from Wisconsin to say that he did 
not undertake to cover this entire subject in his remarks to-day. 
That is an inquiry into the reasonableness and the propriety of 
the terms of this contract, or lease, or whatever it may be 
called, which was made by the Government with a private party 
f<>r the sinking of these wells. 

I think Congres ought to know, and that the country ought to 
know, whether or not the interests of the public are being pro
tected by the terms of the contract or lease which has been 
made for the extraction of the oil from the Government 
reserve, and that will be ascertained, I assume, by this in-
vestigation. · 

So there are two things to be ascertained. In the first place, 
was it necessary for the Government to sink wells or to ha..ve 
wells sunk upon its reserve in .order to meet an attack upon the 
oil underneath its own property by which it was being drained? 
In the second place, are the means which have be~n adopted 
by the Government for doing that the proper ones, the best ones, 
to the greatest advantage of the Government, which could be 
obtained? So I assume that no one would object to the adop
tion of the resolution inquiring into those matters. 

I may say one thing further as to my observation of this 
matter, in which I have the same interest as has the Senator 
from Wisconsin and as, I assume, other Senators have. Some 
time ago my attention was called to the fact that wells were 
being sunk on private oil lands in California adjacent to one 
of the naval oil reserves in that State, by which the oil, as seems 
to be admitted by all experts and by all persons who are familiar 
with the conditions of oil pools lying partly under one ownership 
of land and partly under another, was being drained out of the 
Government reserves. I took occasion at that time to go to the 
Secretary of the Navy and to urge that expeditious measures 
be taken for the protection of the Government interests in this 
vital matter of fuel for an oil-burning navy, and I may say 
that, whoever may have been responsible for the delay and 
whatever may have been the causes of it, I was somewhat dis
appointed at the apparent apathy or lack of diligence, at least, 
in procee<ling to take steps to counteract this taldng of the oil 
from Government reserves in the manner which has been 
indicated. 

Subsequently that was done, but I felt that it was not done 
expeditiously and was not done diligently, and I would like to 

·have that matter inq11ired into in connection with the inquiry 
which will be held if the resolution of the Senator from Wis
consin should be adopted. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent, in fairness to the 
Departments of the Navy and of the Interior, to print at the 
conclusion of my remarks and immediately next to them 
a letter, signed by" the Acting Secretary of the Interior 
and the Secretary of the Navy, in reply to the Senate reso· 
lution of April 15, . 1922, which has been referred to in the 
debates. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

[Senate Document No. 191, Sixty-seventh Congress, seoond session.] 
NAVAL PBTROLEUJII RSSERVBI NO. S, WYOMING. 

Letter from tbe Secretary of tbe Interior and the Secretary of the 
Navy jn response to :1 Senate resolution of April 15, 1922, trans
mitting information relative to negotiations with private parties for 
the operation of lands in naval petroleum reserve No. 3, Wyoming. 

DEPARTMBINT OF THl!l INTERIOR, 
W a.shingtan, .ipri.l tl, 19!2. 

Drun l\In. PRESIDENT: In repsonse to S. Res. 277, relating to n-aTal 
petroleum reserve N.o. 3, Wyoming, commonly known as the Teapot 
Dome. requesting the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the 
Navy to inform the Senate, if not incompatible with the public interests, 

whether negotiations are ~ding with plivate parties for the opera• 
tion of lands included ln said re erve. and if o, the names of the par
ties, the terms and conditions of propo-ed agreements. and whether 
opportunity will be given the public for competitive bidding for opera
tion of the lands, or whether lt is proposed to award a lease or operat
ing contract or agreement for the entire area to one person, corpora- · 
tion, or association, we have the honor to advise as follows : 

For more than a year the Secretary o! the Interior and the SeCI'etary 
of the Navy have had under consideration the handling of the two 
naval reserves in California and the naval reserve in Wyoming com
monly known as the Teapot Dome, with the idea o! working 'out a 
policy which would secure the greatest conservation and benefit for the 
Navy of the oils in such reserves, and secure to the Navy an available 
storage of fuel oil at convenient points readily accessible wherever and 
whenever needed, particularly for future needs. 

The crude oil in none of these reserves, nor in tact any crude oil 1s 
suitable for use by the Navy as fuel in an unrefined state and befare 
being available for storage and na-val use must be placed in' the form of 
fuel oil. Experts state that the storage of fuel oil in suitable tanks 
results in practically no loss from evaporation, etc. ; certainly not 
ex-ceeding -one-tenth of 1 per cent per annum. 

The naval reserves in California have, by· drillin~ and production on 
privately owned lands adjoining, already been drained to a very large 
extent, involving a lo s to the Government of millions of barrels of oil, 
and from a careful geologic tudy recently made by an e:~o."')ert of this 
department it was found that the Teapot Dome was menaced with a 
similar drainaae danger. The naval reserves in California can be 
reached through exist:in~ pipe lines, and the principal problem thru:e 
was the exchange of the crude oil for fuel oil in proper and available 
storage, 

With respect to the naval r~serve in Wyoming, same was not avail
able for naval use or for exchange of fuel oil to the advantage of the 
Navy, for the reason that the field lies in the interior and is not con
nected witb pipe lines at any point on the seacoast or with the exi ting 
pipe-l.ille systems of the country, while the famous Salt Creek field lies 
immediately contiguous to the naval reserve (Teapot Dome), and the 
lands in the Salt Creek field having been leased under the general 
leasing act, that field was without adequate pipe-line or refinery facili
ti~, and independent producers have been unable to dispose of more 
than 40 per cent of the possible production of existing wells. !la.ni
festly, therefore, the oils in the naval reserve could not be handled with 
existing facilities, and after careful consideration of the matter the 
Secretary of the Interior, with the complete concurrence of the Secre
tary of the Navy, considered proposals from a number of prominent oil 
companies and individual for the development of this reserve, with the 
accompanying guaranty of the construction of adequate pipe-line facili
ties connecting tbe field to Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico pomts,- through 
connection with existing pipe lines. It was also desired that provision 
be made for the exchange of crude oil produced for fuel oil for naval 
purpo es in such manner and at such points as might be designated by 
the Navy. After full consideration of all the offers submitted, a con
tract was entered into by the Secretary of the Interior and the Secre
tary of the Navy on April 7, 1922, with the Mammoth Oil Co., a 
Delaware corporation, H. F. Sinclair, president. 

The contract is in the form of a lease covering the entire area of 
naval reserve No. 3, with graduated royalties running up to 50 per cent, 
according to the production and specific gravity of the oil. It provid s 
for the drilling of at least 20 well within a limited time, for the con
struction of a pipe line from the field to existing pipe lines in Missouri, 
for the exchange of crude for fuel oils, the latter for naval purposes, 
and for the delivery of Navy specified fuel oiL at points designated by 
the Navy, from Guantana.mo, Cub~ to the northeast corner of the 
United States. It provides for a line of credit under which, in ex
change for the crude oil, ample storage for the fuel oil is to be pro
vided without cash outlay by the Government at any point fixed by the 
Navy Department along the -coast described. It provide that the le s e 
shall, at such or any other points, at .its own. expense and wit~out 
obligation on the part of the Navy, provide gasolme, kero ene, lubncat
ing, a.nd cylinder oil at market prices. It provides prior right of trans
portation for all governmental oils fr-om not only the Teapot Dome but 
from the Salt Creek field, even prior to the u es of the pipe line by the 
lessee. It makes the p1pe line when built a common carrier for all 
Government oils. The pipe line already constructed with which the nf\w 
pipe line will conn~ct involved a pre ent investment of $115i000,0001 and this contract calls for an inve tment on tbe part of the essee or 
not less than $26,000,000 additional. Furthermore, the contract will 
bring about immediate competition in the Salt Creek field and will add 
from 4() to 60 cents per barrel to tbe present prices of governmen~l 
royalty oils, now amounting to more than 5,000 barrels per day. ThiS 
is secured by an option given the Government to sell royalty oil on 
basis of midcontinent prices, if and when desired. 

The production from the Salt Creek field at present is about 40 per 
cent of the capacity of existing wells, which will be immediately raised 
to 100 per cent, yieldiltg to the Govel'nment for reclamation, State, and 
Treasury purpo es approximately 12,000 b:u-rels of oil per day, with 
an added value thereto of from 40 to 60 cents per barrel; or, in other 
word that added price over and above the amount which the Govern
ment and independent producers are now receiving. . 

It may be further stated that private claims were being asserted un
·der the mining laws to a number o! area within the naval reserve. 
Before the contract was approved the Mammoth Oil Co. presented to 
the Secretary of the Interior deeds to the United States for outstand
illg claims o! title of every character in the reserve. 

For furi:Mr information of the Senate we have to advise that naval 
reserve No 3, Wyoming, was created by Executive order of .April 30, 
1915 ; that' in the act of June 4, 1920 ( 41 Stat. 813), making appro
priations for the naval service, etc., Congress provided : · 

"That the Secretary o! the Navy is direeted to take posses ion of all 
properties within the naval petroleum reserves as are or may become 
subject to the control and use by the United tates for naval purposes, 
and on which there are no pending claim or applications for permits 
or leases under the provision of the act of Congress approved February 
25 1920, etc., to conserve, develop, use, and operate the ame, in his 
discretion, directly or by contract, lea e, or otherwise, ancl to use, 
store, exchange, or sell the oil and ~as products thereof a.nd those from 
all royalty oil !rom lands in naval re rves, for the ben-efit of the United 
States." • • • 

At the suggestion of the Secretary of the Navy, the Pre~ident of the 
United States directed the Secretary of the Interior to take over the 
administration of lands in the naval reserves in consultation ancl co
operation with the Secretary of the ~ avy. The Iutcrio:· Departmerrt 
and the Navy Department have been in close cooperatiou and ba·ve been 
endeavoring, as they saw it, to carry out the pUl'poses for which these · 
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naval reserve were creatl'd, i. e., not the sale of oil for commercial or 
other purposes but the securing of a reserve of fuel oil for Navy 
purposes. 

Respectfully, 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SE~ATE. 

EDWARD C. FINNEY, 
Acting Secretary of the Interior. 

EDWIN DENBY, 
Secretcvry of the Navy. 

l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I will say, Mr. President, that the 
scope of my resolution will include an investigation of that 
matter. It will also include an investigation of the opening by 
the p1-esent Secretary of the Interior of the Honolulu case, a 
case which will very much interest the Senate when it comes 
to go into it fully, a case which had been decided against the 
dummy operators who had been used as a basis of making the 
filings on this Government reserve. The case had been fully 
investigated and decided against the claimants. But it is a 
significant fact that when this administration came in the whole 
matter was reviewed and the Honolulu case reopened, a case 
which had been decided adversely to the claimants. 

Filings had been made on the Government oil reserve, as 
shown by the undisputed testimony, by Chicago stockyard em
ployees who thought they were signing, and testified that they 
thought they were signing, a petition with respect to an elec
tion, when they were in reality signing a document which was 
used as a basis for making an entry on that very Government 
naval oil reserve, and was the basis of the claim of the Hono
lulu Oil Co. to dispossess the Government of the oil there. 
That was thoroughly investigated. It was decided by Secre
tary of the Interior Payne as being without claim of right, 
and yet when this administration came in and the present Sec
retary of the Inte1ior got an opportunity, he opened up the 
whole matter, reversed that decision, and turned those wells 
over to the Honolulu company. . 

I have drawn the resolution broad enough to investigate the 
whole subject. It has g9t to be investigated. There will be 
no peace and no quiet here until that is done. I hope that the 
resolution may be taken up to-morrow at the latest and acted 
upon. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, from what I have heard of 
the argument upon the resolution, I have thought at least that 
I should favor it, and I would also favor its being taken up 
and voted upon at such time as might be agreed upon without 
any prolonged debate. Hence I was a little surprised when the 
Senator from Wi consin intimated that unless the chairman of 
the Committee on Finance was w·illing to allow the matter to 
be voted upon he would move to lay aside and displace the 
unfinished business-the tariff bill . . 

1\fr. President, I think the Senator from Wisconsin and all 
other Senators will agree with me that, being in charge of the 
bill, I have at all times tried to be courteous and help Senators 
in morning business as much as it was possible to do so. Know
ing that the tariff bill will take considerable time before the 
Senate, I think it very proper that from time to time I should 
yield for such pressing temporary business as may come up 
in the Senate. 

However, I want it to be done, not through a threat but 
becau e it is right that it should be done. If I yield to have 
the Senator's resolution brought before the Senate, I want the 
Senator to feel that I have done so because I think it ought 
to be brought up and disposed of in order that we may get 
speedy action upon the investigation which he proposes, and 
that I am not doing it through a mere threat that the unfinished 
business will be temporarily laid aside. I think at least there 
is enough in what has been said to justify an investigation of 
the subject, even though I have no personal knowledge except 
what the Senator from Wisconsin has given us to-day and the 
few remarks made by the Senator from Washington [Mr. Porn
DEXTER]. After the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] has ex
amined into the matter, possibly to-morrow or at any time we 
can have a vote immediately, I can ask that the unfinished 
business be temporarily laid aside for the purpose ,of voting 
before the Senate. 

l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. l\1r. President, I am not a subscriber to 
the doctrine that any Senator can· "boss" legislation on the 
:floor of the Senate. I know we have built up a system here by 
which the man who comes in as chairman of the committee 
which reports a bill is the only one who seems to be solely au
thorized to determine whether we are to have any consideration 
of other legislation for such period of time as he chooses to keep 
that bill before the Senate. The tariff bill will be before the 
Senate probably for two or three months. It will depend upon 
whether the Members of the Senate think the action of the Sen
ate on the resolution, which I have asked, is more important 
than the uninterrupted consideration of the tariff bill, and not 
upon the consent of any one Se~ator on the floor. I merely say 
that in all courtesy -and good feeling. 

I do not subscribe to the doctrine to which I have referred. 
I think we have had too much of it here. I believe that if we 
had a more individu and less partisan responsibility for what 
takes place on the floor we would have a better service of the 
public interest than we have now. 

1\fr. KENDRICK. 1\fr. President, of coU1·se a settlement of 
the question which the Senator from Wisconsin has just been 
discussing is more important to the Nation than it is to any 
locality, but as suggesting its importance in relation to my own 
State I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD 
in the regular type a letter which I have received from ex-Gov
ernor Brooks, of Wyoming. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, in 8-point type, as follows: 

RocKY MouNTAIN Orr. AND GAS 
PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION, 

Casper, Wyo., .Ap1·il 21, 1922. 
Bon. JOHN B. KENDRICK, 

United States Senate, Wa-shington, D. 0. 
MY DEAB SENATOR KENDRICK: Your telegram of .A.prii 20 

stating that you had written President Harding a letter re
questing that the independent operators be given a hearing 
before final action was taken on the Teapot lease is received. 
In reply I wish to make a few comments on the contract made 
by the Government for the opening of this naval reserve. Yes
terday's Denver Post published an Associated Press dispatch 
giving details of this contract upon which I base my comm•mts: 

In the first place, I think a very clear distinction should be 
drawn between the naval oil reserve in California and the one 
in Wyoming. California is a great resourceful State, and, with 
its important harbors, derives many direct benefits from the 
Navy which, of course, is not the case in Wyoming. Our State 
h~s no precious minerals-only coal and oil. These, to-gether 
w1th our forests and public lands, make up the bulk of our 
natural resources and, should the Government receive the bulk 
of the income from our natural resources, we are going to have 
a hard time to maintain the standard of our public schools, 
keep up our roads, and run the State as it should be run if 
people expect to make their homes here. 

There is no similarity between the California oils and the 
oil in Teapot-one is black, the other light; one has an asphalt 
base and is suitable for fuel oil purposes, the other has a 
paraffin base, is high in gasoline content, lubricants, and other 
valuable ingredients; which makes the Teapot oil vastly more 
valuable than an equal quantity of California oil. One can 
be used for the Navy fuel oil; the other can not. One is near 
the ocean, the other in the mountains. ln a few years the 
industries of this mountain section of America will be sadly 
in need of the products of our light oil right here at home· 
and at this distance from water transportation we can not 
take_ advantage of new discoveries in foreign lands. 

The royalties in Teapot range from 12} to 50 per cent. Now, . 
in the sale of the Salt Creek edge lands at Douglas last year, 
the royalty was 33! per cent, and the few acres sold brought 
a bonus of over $2,000,000. This contract completely reverses 
the former established rule of competitive bidding and fair· 
ness in disposing of one of the most valuable oil domes in the 
world. 

I have already seemed to Prove that there is no possibility 
of outside wells draining this Teapot Dome; and this Govern
ment drainage argument, which probably applies to California, 
falls fiat here. The fact as stated that the Navy Department 
buys its gasoline and lubricating oil at market prices is no 
argument in favor of the Teapot lease, as the Navy, like every
one else, always had this privilege. The pipe line, which is to 
be built, will follow as a matter of course, but the opening 
of the Teapot dome bas little influence in this, because the 
pipe line would have been built in any event. 

Yesterday's dispatcq states that the new scheme will imme
diately open the Salt Creek field and take all the production 
therefrom. This, of course, is ridiculous, because the present 
pipe lines to Salt Creek are carrying oil to full capacity and 
there is no way on earth to take more oil immediately, as ad
ditional pipe lines and trunk lines must first be laid. Neither 
will it affect present prices, which should be fully as high as the 
prices in the midcontinent field. This price adjustment will 
probably follow the investigation being made by the Bureau of 
Mines. · 

It is also stated that, through the increased sales of Salt 
Creek oil, a third competitor may be brought into~ the field. 
This sounds like another big joke. It intimates that we now 
have two c~mpetitors, when everyone knows that .thi.s Mammoth 
Co. has a joint parentage in both the Sinclair and Standard Oil 
Co. In fact, the Standard controls, and to-day openly acknowl· 
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edges that it lla an absolute monopoly in the production, trans
portation, refining, and marketing of all Wyoming oils ; and in
stead of increa.sing competition by this 1,ea.se1 the action of the 
Government has simply strengthened the Standard Oil Co.'s 
hold in Wyoming. . 

* * * We now have a surplus of oil production in Salt 
Creek on top of the ground amounting to nearly 75,000 barrels 
per day. It seems incredible that they would try to open up a 
new pool at this time. 

Owing to past action by the Government in handling unowned 
acreage in the Salt Creek :field, we had every reason to believe 
that wherever additional aereage owned by the Government 
was disposed of it would be open on a <'Ompetitlve basis; and 
the Teapot contract seems like a radical departure and hardly 
fair to our oil industry here. Of course, all this is a very nar
row view to take of it, for, above all, it is absolutely unfair and 
unjust to Wyoming as well as to all this intermountain country. 

Very truly yours, 
B. B. BROOKS. 

WOODROW WILSON FOUNDATION. 

l\fr. H.4.RRISON. Mr. President, on yesterday the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue rendered an opinion in which he 
said and held that contributions made to the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation are not deductible in mak'ing income-t~x returns. 
That was quite surprising, I ~ sure, to all the people who 
read it, and it is quite humiliating to a great many. A few 
w~ks before he had held that contributions made to the Theo
dore Roose-velt .Memorial Association are deductible in income
tax returns. and shortly thereafter or just prior thereto he 
made a similar ruling that contributions made to the- \Villiam 
McKinley Memorial Association fund are deductible in income
tax returns. 

I desir~ to place in the REcoRD the rulings of the commis
sioner in these three instances, in order that those who may 
read the RECORD can interpret the demarcation lines upon whleh 
the rulings are based. I ask that the rulings, as printed in the 
New York W<>rld of to-day, may be inserted in the RECORD. 

'lJbe VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The rulings are as follows: 

THE Dlll'li'IIIRENT RULl:NGS. 

The Roosevelt Memorial A.. ociation, organized to ere-ct a11d maintain 
monumental memorials to perpetuate the memory of Theodore Roose
velt, with an endowment fund to p-romote the development and .applica
tion of the policies and ideals of Theodore Roosevelt for the ben-efit of 
the American people, i an edueational organization within the •provi
sions of section 231 (6) of the revenue act of 1918, and that contri
butions thereto are deductible in the manner and to the extent provided 
in section 214 (A..) (11) of the same act. 

D. H. BLAIR, OomtniBSioner, 

The McKinley Memorial Association, to perpetuare the name and 
achievements of William McKinley, late President of the United States 
of America, by -erecting and maintaining in th-e city of Niles, in the 
State of Ohio. the pLace of .his birth, a monlilllent and memorial build
ing, is ('_xclusively educational and comes withln the provi ions of sec-

• tion 231 (6) of the revenue act of 1921. Consequently contributWns to 
said fund are deductible in the i:ndivHlual returns of the donorfl in the 
mannel' and to the extent Jlrovided in section 214 (A) (11) ot said act. 

D. H. BLAIR, Oommis~er. 

The Woodrow Wilson Foundation was created by a committee of 250 
representatiV' men and wom~n who have undertnlrell to endow it with 
a fund -of $1,000,000 or more to be raisPd by public subscription. 

The articles of incorporation provide that the purpose of this founda
tion is far beyond the thought of a tribute to the former President. 
While it is that, it is chie1ly to perpetuate his ideal of democracy and 
human freedom. and as such it is to be both an inspiration and a rew8.l'd 
to other men whose ambition it is to " enable the world to live more 
amply, with greater vision, with a finer spirit of hope and achievement." 

The foundation will from time to time make awards-by a nati<mally 
con~tituted eommittee--ro the individual or group that has rendered 
within a specific period meritorious service to demGCI'acy, public welfare, 
liberal thought, or peace through justice. 

AMERICAN NO'Bl!IL PRIZES. 

The fund is to be perpetual; awarils are to be made only from the 
jncome ; a part of the fund is to establish scholarships at some of the 
h!Jrher univer itie . In brief, America is to have its Nobel prizes. 

The statement is made that the purpo e of this organization is to 
avoid conllict with the civil and political thought of any portion of the 
citizenry of the country, as is often the cas~ when a foundation or fund 
is organized in recognition of distingui hed ervice of a certain indi
vidual, hut that the purpose and activities of this foundation are ex
clusively educational 

lleld that the foundation is civic and not educational; con~nently 
contribution thereto are n<>t deductible in the individual returns of 
donor in the manner provided in section 214 (A) (11) of the revenue 
act of 1921. 

D. H. BLAIR, O.otnmissioner. 
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, personally I can not ee 

any difference, and the American people, irrespective of party 
affiliation, will not be able to see any in the rulings. It is a dif
feren~e such as is fOund between " tweedledum " and " 1:weedle
dee." When .contributions were sought for the Th~dore Roo e
velt Memorial Association, as well as the William ~1cKinley 
Memorial ASS<>ciation, they came from Democrats as well as. 

Republieans. I was delighted a few weeks ago, when I hap~ 
pended to be in the city of St. Paul, to see there before the 
gorgeous and magnificent capitol of that State the statue of 
John A. Johnson, a great statesman and ex-governor of Minn~ 
sota.. I saw inscribed thereon a statement to the effect that the 
statue had been erected through $1 contributions of 100,000 
contrib-utors of that State. It was erected, not through contri
butions made solely by Democrats, but through contributions 
made by independents, Republicans, and Democrats alike. The 
same was true, as I said, as to the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial 
Association as well as the William McKinley Memorial Asso
ciation. I have been delighted and I am sure everyone has been 
delighted to see so many Republicans contribute to the Wood
row Wilson Foundation fund. I noticed not long ago that ex
Postmaster General Will Hays had made quite a liberal and • 
generous contribution. Thousands of others could be nn.med. 
It is a most worthy, patrioti~ and laudable cause. It seeks to 
preserve to generations yet unborn ideals that make for the 
general good and peace of mankind. 

So, while the decision of Internal Revenue Commissioner 
Blair that contributions to the other memorial associations to 
perpetuate the ideals of those great men were deductible in 
making income-tax: returns, and in the instance of the Wood
row Wilson Foundation fund they are not deductible-whicn 
was a decision based upon partisanship, which was puerile, 
which was picayunish, which was little, which was small-! 
am quite sure that it does not express the opinions and feelings 
of any Senator on the other side of the Chamber. When it is 
read and known by Republicans and independents and Demo
crats all over the country, they will be surprised and disgusted 
with the ruling. 

So, because I believe it does not express the true sentiments 
of the American people and of the present administration, espe
cially of Republican Senators and Republiean Members of the 
House, in view of the ruling of till! Commissioner of Int rnal 
Revenue, I am going to intToduce a bill which will change the 
law so that contributions made to the Woodrow Wilson Founda
tion fund will be deductible in income-tax returns, the same as 
those made to the McKinley Memorial Association and the 
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial .Association. If in the one case 
contributions are deductible, then surely there is no reason; 
either in justice or law, why the same policy should not be 
pursued-in the other case. If Mr. Blair is correct in his ruling, 
then the law shoulu be changed. It is that that I seek to do, 
unless this ruling is modified or changed. 

The bill ( S. 3523) to amend the revenue act of 1921 was ~.·ead 
twice by its title and refened to· the Committee on Finance. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con~ 
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu~ 
late commerce with foreign countries, to encomage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other 'purposes. 

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, on day before 
yesterday just at the close of the session the chairman of the 
Finance Committee [Mr. 1\laCmrnER] made some statements 
which I deem of the greatest importance. During the previous 
two days I had been endeavoring to obtain from tile chairman 
of the Finance Committee and the senior Senator from Utah 
[Mr. SMOOT],• another active member of the majority of that 
committee, infoTmation as to the basis for the tariff bill. The 
Senator from North Dakota in his last utterances upon the sub
ject apparently attempted to clarify the situation. I desire to 
call attention to what he had to say. 

He frankly said that there was one basis upon whiCh the bill 
was prepared. In certain instan~ he said that the commit
tee had before it the manufactm-ers in the United States and 
the importers, and that they furnished the -committee very valu
able information and aided in adjusting the rates. I Tend what 
he said regarding that: 

we have had those two opposing forces. together, ~nd in many in
stances we have fixed the rates of the bill m conform1ty to what each 
of them thought h~ could still d~ business under. 

That in itself is an important statement. There is evid~ntJ.Y. 
no scientific foundation for tariff rates upon such a basis as that. 
we get the importers together; we get manufactm·ers togeth r; 
and we let them come to an agreement as to what the rate of 
duty shall be. That, as I ha"V"e said, is a decided departure u·om 
anything hitherto announced in all tar~ff legislation :. and I 
should. be very much interested in lmowmg _how that 1S going 
to appeal to the citizens of this country. The importers bring 
into the country certain specific. commodities; the manufacturers 
produc~ certain· other articles· of the same class. Take cutlery, 
for instanee. There are some elasse of cutlery which are im" 
ported. There is no comparison between the imported article 
and the dom~stic manufactured article. - That was J;Uade ap-
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parent to us by the manufacturers of cutlery who are also im~ 
porters, and there are a number of them in this country. I 
suppose in that case, where the manufacturers produced certain 
lines of cutlery and imported certain other lines, that those 
manufacturers must have gotten together and agreed upon the 
rate of duty which should be imposed upon certain lines of cut~ 
lery. The same thing may be said of other articles. 

That, to my mind, is a matter that deserves very serious 
consideration. I should like to know, in the individual cases, 
which one of tho e parties had the greater influence with the 
Finance Committee; whether the manufacturer had the greater 
inftuence or the importer had the greater in:fluence. Certainly 
in all cases they did not agree. Just recently I have been talk
ing with gentlemen who are manufacturers and also importers, 
and they are very much dissatisfied with some of the rates 
which are fixed in this bill. There, however, is a clearly de
fined statement Of the chairman of the Committee on Finance, 
that as to certain articles in this bill-how extensive the num
ber we do not know-the importers and the manufacturers got 
together and agreed as to the rates which should be imposed 
under the bill; in other words, the Finance Committee sur
rendered its right, and it is asking the Senate to surrender its 
right, to fix the tariff rates, to surrender the right to exercise 
the great power of taxation and impose taxes upon the people 
of this country simply because interested parties get together 
and agree upon the rates. 

The distinguished Senator admits, however, that the whole 
bill was not prepared in that way; and while he says that in 
many instances that occurred, yet he does not advance that 
as the real foundation for the bill. 

:Mr. McCillffiER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNARY in the chair). 

Does the Senator from New Mexico yield to the Senator from 
North Dakota? · 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Ordinarily I do not like to interfere With 

a Senator's address, no matter how unfair he appears to be in 
that address; but when the Senator from New Mexico again 
and again makes a statement for Which there is no foundation, 
while I am in the Chamber, I feel that sometimes I must be 
called upon even in his time to reply to him. 

The Senator from North Dakota has never said that any rate 
which is found in the pending bill was made by the importer 
and the manufacturer getting together. What the Senator from 
North Dakota said, or, at least, what he intended to say, was 
in answer to a statement made by the Senator from New Mexico 
[Mr. JoNES] indicating that the rates were all fixed and based 
upon testimony that was given by manufacturers. In reply to 
that, I said, or, at least, intended to say, that in many instances 
the rates which we fixed agreed with what both the importer 
and the exporter felt wa about right. They did not fix the 
rates ; the Committee on Finance made the rates; but the fact 
that they agreed, the importers, that they could import under 
the rates, and the manufacturers that they could still do busi
ness jn the United States under the rates, caused us to feel that 
the rates were somewhere near right. We justified ourselves 
in thinking that we were not far away from the right and that 
tbe rates were fairly correct when the importer and the manu
facturer agreed that they could do business under the rates. 

The Senator from North Dakota has not said at any time or 
intimated at any time in any way, shape, or manner that any 
agreement made between the importers and the manufacturers 
fixed the rates of duty far the Committee on Finance. What 
the manufacturer agreed was right would naturally ha"9'e some 
influence on the committee and what the importer agreed was 
about right would also naturally have some influence ; but in all 
instances the committee did the best it could in applying a rate 
which it thought was fair both to the manufacturer and the 
importer. I am surprised that the Senator from New Mexico 
should make this studied effort right along in his argument to 
misinterpret the statements which have been made. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I should not have 
said anything on this subject in the absence of the Senator from 
North Dakota, because if I am wrong about what I say I am 
sure he will be glad to correct me. It may be that I stated the 
proposition in an inverse way, but I should like to know how the 
Senator from North Daltota interprets the language of the state
ment -which I read a while ago, and, in order to refresh his 
recollection, I desire to read it again. First, however, I will 
read a little further from his statement. The Senator did 
complain that there had been some insinuation that the commit
tee had called before it only the manufacturers. I did not feel 
that that criticism as to anyt,hing I bad said was justified, but 
we will let that gO'. After reeiting that the committee had had 

not only the manufacturers but the importers before them, the 
Senator said: 

I will admit that men are all selfish; that the American manufacturer 
would like to get as high a protection as he possibly can. I will also 
R;dmit t?at in the selfishness of his desires the foreign importer would 
hke to unport everything into this country as cheaply as he· can. 

Now, here comes the sentence which I read a while ago: 
We have had those two opposing forC"es together, and in many in

stances we have fixed the rates of the bill in conformity to what each of 
them thought he could still do business ttnder. 

Of course, I did not mean to infer that those people signed the 
report of the majority of the Finance Committee or that they 
actually wrote it, but when the Senator from North Dakota says 
that the committee fixed the rates "in conformity to what each 
of them thought he could still do business under," I should like 
to know where the difference appears. Is that not, in effect, 
allowing these people to suggest the rates which the Finance 
Committee adopted, for the Senator says that they fixed the 
rates in conformity with the understanding between the im
porters and the expoi'ters? I therefore respectfully submit the 
question as to the foundation for my remarks to the judgment 
of the Senate. 

However, as I have said, that is not the most important fea
ture of the statement of the Senator from North Dakota· to 
which I desire to call attention. 

The Senator from North Dakota further said: 
I have stated again and again-the Senator may conscientiously 

differ from me in that respect-that we have tried to make the tariff 
rates measure the difference between what we regarded as the cost 
of production at home and the cost of production elsewhere, whe-re 
it was possible to obtain that cost of production. In very few in
stances, however, can we obtain the actual cost of production in a. 
foreign country. Therefore, we must assun:te that the goods are sold 
in the foreign country for a price which repre ents the cost of pr{}
duction, plus a reasonable return for the manufacturer. That is the 
basis on which we have always levied our duties in the past, because 
it is the only substantial basis which we can get. It is also, I think, 
equally t:rne-and I believe we can egtablish the fa:ct in most cases
that the wholesale selling price in the United States represents the 
cost of production, plus a, reasonable return upon the investment and 
upcm the cost of manufacture. We could not in all cases obtain the 
actual cost of p-roduction Jn the United States, but in many instances 
we had figures showing exactly what it eost to produce a given :ll'ticle 
by different manufacturers, and from that evidence and from the in~ 
formation obtained as to conditions abroad we made up our schedules. 

Mr. President, that statement is very broad and comprehen~ 
sive. It lays down the principle upon which the bill is 
founded, and it also advises us as to the source of information 
for the application Of the principle. What the majority of the 
committee seek to arrive at is the cost of production abroad 
and the cost of production in the United States, and to adjust 
rates in accordanGe with that difference and thus equalize the 
costs in such a manner as would bring about an equilibrium or 
competition in the United States. 

That is a very beautiful picture. It is very attractive to 
many people. It conforms absolutely to many statements of 
people as to what a tariff bill should do. In order to find out 
to what extent that prindple has been applied to this bill, it 
will be necessary for us to gain a little further information. 

There are many articles coming into the United States of a 
similar grade, under the same paragraph in this bill, from dif
ferent ·coUlltries. The prices vary ; and I should like to ask 
the Senator from North Dakota what prices were taken into 
consideration in ascertaining the prices in the foreign coun~ 
tries? 

TI1e Senator says that the majority of the committee obtained 
the information as to the cost of production in the foreign 
countries by knowing the price. They assumed that the price 
at which the article is sold in the foreign country is the cost 
of production plus a reasonable profit. We will take some 
article that are imported. They come from England, they come 
from Germany, they come from France. The prices at which 
those articles are sold in the foreign countries differ very ma
terially; and I should like to know from what country came 
the prices which were used by the majority of the Finance 
Committee in framing this bill. Did the Senator take English 
p:rices1 German prices, French prices, Japanese prices, or from 
what country did the Senator obtain his prices as to the cost or 
production abroad? Will the Senator enlighten us on that 
subject? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly. I shall be glad to do so. 
1\Ir. President, the Senator understands the rules of trade well 

enough to know the impossibility of ip1portations coming in to 
any great extent from two countries where there is a very 
material difference in the cost of production in the two coun~ 
tries. In most of those instances the Senator will find that if 
an article has been coming flrom Great Britain:, and Germany 
gets into the field on the comparable artie!~ and produces and 
imports at a very low price, lower than the British can manu~ 
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facture and import that article, the importations cease coming 
in from Great Britain. They come in from Germany. Like
wise, if a line of goods which have heretofore come in from 
Germany at a reasonably low cost are being produced in Japan 
at a much lower rate of cost, the Japanese will drive the Germans 
out of th·e market. So, if the Senator looks over the entire list of 
importations and finds a certain class of importations coming 
into this country from Germany in considerable quantities, he 
will find that the same articles are not coming in from Great 
Britain in any great quantities, and so of the different coun
tries. Therefore there is not as much difficulty as might appear 
upon the face of the matter in ascertaining and taking the 
standard of the valuation. 

We look at these articles. Where do they come from? Why, 
the great bulk of them come from Great Britain or France 
or Germany or Japan or China, and the trade that one country 
has the other country has very little of. 

There are certain woolen and cotton goods, for instance, that 
nre produced in Great Britain and also in Germany. When 
we analyze them carefully we find that one is far superior to 
the other, and while it may go under the same name it will 
bring a considerably higher price. Therefore Great Britain still 
imports woolen fabrics into the United States because of their 
superior quality. Before the war Germany took from Great 
Britain practically entirely the importation of hosiery, and to 
a great extent the importation of gloves, and so forth; and 
instead, then, of going to Great Britain to get the cost price 
we go to Germany, and we go to India for things that come 
from India. 

Ordinarily, however, two countries do not import comparable 
articles at the same time. ·One country drives the other out 
of the market; and, of course, in many instances here we 
have had to make the rates such that they will practically 
exclude entirely the British manufacturer. We base the rate 
upon the price in the country from which the greatest amount 
of goods comes. 

That is as nearly as I can explain the matter to the Senator. 
I sometimes have some difficulty in making my explanations, 
because I think I sometimes find the Senator hardly fair in his 
reply to what I attempt to make clear. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I certainly dis
claim any intention to be unfair. The Senator from North 
Dakota undoubtedly assumes that his judgment upon that 
subject is not subject to criticism or investigation ; but I desire 
to assure the Senator from North Dakota now that not only 
have I attempt~d to be fair in my statements but every time I 
l1ave made a statement I have called rpon the Senator from 
North Dakota to corroborate what I have said, and to offer any 
criticism that he might have to make. In all kindness and 
good will toward the distinguished Senator, I recognize that 
he is overworked, that his patience may not be all that one 
would e:q>ect on the :floor of the Senate in the dealings of one 
Senator with another, and I shall make allowances for .any 
such condition or frame of mind, and still believe that the Sen
ator from North Dakota does not really intend to go beyond the 
ru1es of propriety which should govern in discussions of this 
sort. 

1 I have not at any time charged that the distinguished Senator 
· from North Dakota was unfair in any of his criticisms of 
what I have said, and I have accepted all of his castigations in 
perfectly good ·humor; and I wish to assure the distinguished 
Senator, regardless f1f what he may have to say, that I shall 
endeavor to preserve my good humor during this discussion. 

Coming to what the Senator has just said, I wish to analyze 
the statements which he has made regarding the duties on these 
different articles, and to. apply in a concrete way what he has 
said to some of the paragraphs of this bill, and to one of them 
in particular. I de not want to consume any unnecessary time. 
vVe are simply seeking enlightenment upon this subject. 

Paragraph 212 of this bill relates to earthenware, which 
comes in under different designations, and reads as follows: 

Earthenware and crockery ware composed of a nonvitli fied absorbent 
body, including white granite and semiporcelain eart hen ware, and 
cream-colored ware, and stoneware, including clock cases with or wii:bf 
out movements, pill tiles, plaques, ornaments, toys, charms, vases, 
stat ues, statuettes, mugs, cups, steins, lamps, and all other articles 
composed wholly or in chief value of such ware; plain white, plain 
yellow, plain brown, plain red, or plain black, not painted, colot·ed, 
tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed, ornamented, or decorated in 
any manner, and manufactures in chief value of such ware not spe
cially provided for, 45 per cent ad valorem ; painted, colored, tinted, 
stained, enameled, gilded, printed, ornamented, or decorated in any 
manner, and manufactures in chief value of such ware, not specially 
provided for, 50 per cent ad valorem. 

Turning to the so-called Reynolds report, which contains the 
prices of these various articles, which were obtained last fall 
at the expense of $100,000 for the majority of the Finance 
Committee, I find that articles embraced in that parag1:aph come 

into the United States from England, Holland, Germany, 
Czechoslovakia, France, and Japan, and a number of articles 
included under that one schedule come into the United States 
from every one of those countries. 

On looking into the prices, I find that they vary materially; 
for the different countries. Let us take ordinary china ware, 
decorated, and so forth, which would come within paragraph 
212, which I have just read. That comes from China, from 
France, from Italy, from Holland, from England, from Ger
many, from Czechoslovakia, and all comes within the identical 
paragraph, and precisely the same rate is fixed for each com
modity. The Senator knows that there is a vast difference in 
the cost of these commodities, and he knows that those articles 
are coming here now from each one of those countries, and it is 
beside the point, in my judgment, for Senators to say that in 
framing this bill they fixed on the tariff rate for each article 
by taking into consideration only the country from which the 
article was exported in greatest quantity. 

I should like to know, in regard to that schedule, how the 
Senator arrived at his rate. Did he simply ascertain the. 
country whence the largest amount came or did be ascertain the 
country which was exporting the article at the lowest price? 
I wou1d like to have the Senator say whether or not some 
country was selected and the prices ascertained as a basi for 
the rates levied in this bill. I assume that is so, from what 
the Senator has just said to us. His argument is that the 
country which produces at the lowest cost will do the most 
exporting, and I think that is a sound proposition ; but for fear 
the Senator may claim that I am treating him unfairly again 
about this matter, I should like to have him confirm once more 
that position. Is it the statement of the Senator that the 
Finance Committee selected the country exporting at the lowest 
price and from the prices in that country fixed the rates under 
this bill? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, if the Senator will ex
amine the Reynolds report, which, of course, was before the 
committee at all times, and will take the earthenware schedule, 
for instance, he will find that that is being imported from Eng
land; that the earthenware carries a certain price; and that 
it has a certain designation in the trade. He will find that 
earthenware may be coming from France at .a different price or 
from Czechoslovakia at still a different price, but I think upon 
a close investigation he will find that the article manufactured 
in one country differs from the article manufactured in another 
country. What is true of earthenware is true of chinaware. 
The articles made in different countries are not exactly the 
same. We may have an article in the United States comparable 
to each one of these, but, as a rule, they are not comparable 
with each other. 

In making a designation we follow, for the most part, descrip
tions which have grown up through a hundred years and more 
of ta1iff legislation, modified from time to time to meet a ne\v 
character of goods. We describe them carefully. We give upon 
the particular description a rate which we think will be a fair 
rate applied to that specifically named article. 

Of course, we can not designate an article as coming from 
Germany, or from France, or China, or Japan, or Great Biitain. 
We describe the· article. It so happens that, in our descriptions, 
those that would come under one description are being im
ported from Germany, those coming under another description 
from Great Britain, those under still another description pos
sibly from Japan or China, and we apply upon the particular 
article the rate which we think is proper. 

Where it so happens, as I have already stated, that from 
some countries where the production cost is high the articles 
can not get in those countries necessarily have to suffer be
cause of that description. It may be true, and undoubtedly is, 
that in the case of some lines of cutlery, in order to protect 
against the manufactures in one country, we will put the rate 
so high that comparable articles n n not be imported from Great 
Britain, for instance, on account of the higher cost. The only 
rule we have followed is to take the particular article coming 
in, not only in the greatest quantity but coining in from a coun
try which supplies that particu1ar character of commodity, 
and put a duty upon it which will measure the difference, as I 
have suggested, between the cost of ' production or the selling 
price in the foreign country and the aost of production or the 
selling price in the United States. 

You can not get a standard that is more specific than that. 
It has always been the basis of our tariffs. We have had to 
figure upon the foreign value heretofore, and while that foreign 
value may not be in exact relation to foreign cost, it is generally 
so close and so definite that we have regarded it through more 
than a century as being the safest standard. I can not make it 
clearer than that. 

• 
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Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I think the Senator has done 

the best he could, and I am willing to accept his reply in that 
spirit. 

1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. 1\fr. President, will the Senator state at 
this point how the tariff in the pending bill on earthenware 
compares with the tariff in e:risting law? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. There has been no compilation 
of that kind of information. I am very sorry that the majority 
of th committee did not prepare just such a table covering the 
entire bill. The minority members of the committee have asked 
the Tariff Commission to prepare a table which will show just 
that. I think it is highly important, in the consideration of 
this bill, to have the various rates in front of us, in convenient 
form, for reference and for comparison. 

I <.'"an an wer the Senator's question as to this particular para
graph, paragraph 2!2. The bill now under consideration places 
the duty upon uch articles as plain white, plain yellow, plain 
brown, plain red, or plain black, not painted, colored, tinted, 
stained, enameled, gilded, printed, ornamented, or decorated in 
any manner, and manufactures in chief value of such ware not 
specially provided for, at 45 per cent ad valorem ; and if painted, 
colored, tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed, ornamented, 
~r decorated in any manner the rate is 50 per cent ad valorem. 

The rate in the present law is fixed in almo t identical lan
guage as to description. I will read it, however, because there 
are some few change in it, although I do not think it is changed 
in any es ential particular. It is paragraph 79 of the act of 
1913, and reads as follows : 

79. Earthenware and crockery ware composed of a nonvitrified ab
sorbent bodl~, including white granite and semiporcelain earthenware. 
and cream-colored ware, and stoneware, including clock cases with or 
without movements, pill tiles, plaques, ornaments, toys, charms, Yases, 
statue , statuettes, mugs, cups, stein , lamps, and all otb~r articles 
compo ed wholly or in chief value of such ware; if plain white, plain 
yellow, plain brown, plain red, or plain black, not painted. colored, 
tinted, stained, enameled, gilded, printed, ornamented, or decorated 
in any manner, and manufactures in chief value of such ware not pe
cially provided for in this- ection, 35 per cent ad valorem. 

Under the pending bill it is increased to' 45 per cent ad val
orem. The next clause is as follows: 

such ware comes to this country from the different co~ntries 
which I have named. He knows that the prices of tho e ship
ments will vary from a small percentage to a very high per
centage. 

Mr. 4fcCUMBJDR. Certainly we must realize that, but how 
would the Senator meet it? Here is an article of decorated 
chinaware which may contain a little leaf. Another may con
tain a large gold band, and it may be profuse in decoration. 
We can not put any line of demarcation between the thousands 
of classes. One may cost ten times a much as the other. All 
we can do is to giYe the ad valorem duty that we think will be 
right, and if the one costs ten times as much as the other, of 
course the duty will be ten times as much. That is the rule 
which was followed in the Underwood tariff law, and it is fol
lowed in this proposed law. It is the only rule which can be 
applied. The only difference between the two lies in the dif
ference in the rates. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I realize the 
difficulty which anyone would have in putting a tariff upon , 
earthenware, but the point which I was trying to test was the 
principle which actuated the Finance Committee in fixing these 
schedules. The Senator from North Dakota has dwelt upon 
the difficulty and was perfectly justified in doing that, but does 
that relieve the situation? Does that throw any light upon the 
preparation of the bill? 

The Senator stated in his remarks day before yesterday that 
the majority members of the Finance Committee undertook to 
fix a tariff based upon the difference in the cost of production 
at home and abroad. He also stated that they ascertained the 
cost of production abroad from the prices at which those arti
cles were sold. It now develops that under the same rate are 
included a variety of articles coming from different countries, 
of different co ts, of different price , and we find here one 
blanket rate for them all. I have dwelt upon this for the pur
po e of getting light upon the basi upon which the bill is 
founded. In tead of getting much light from the discussion 
here, it eems to me that the atmosphere is becoming more den e. 

:Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

if painted, colored. tinted, stained. enameled. gilded, printed, or orna- Mexico v. ield to the Senator from North Dakota? mented or decorated in any manner, and manufactures in chief value of 
such ware not specially provided for in this section, 40 per cent ad Mr. JONES of New Mexico. With pleasure. 
valorem. Mr. McCUl\fBER. I would like to ask the Senator how he 

Thut i the pre ent law, and it is increased to 50 per cent un- would levy a rate of duty upon decorated china ware. - I am 
der the pending bill. I believe that the de cription is identical, not asking what rate he would put upon it, but if he were to 
although I have had n~ opportunity to make a definite com- levy a rate of duty, how would he base that levy? If he would 
pari on. take any other system than that which is in the Underwood 

1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. The plain ware has gone up from 35 to law and that which is in the prosent bi11, what method would 
45 and the (lecorated ware from 40 to 50. Can the Senator he adopt? 
state on what theory that advance has been made? Mr. J01-."'ES of New Mexico. I am sorry that in the delibera. 

fr. JONES of New Mexico. That is what I hope to find out tions of the majority of the Finance Committee I was not in-
before I conclude the discussion of the subject. vited to participate in fixing the rates under the bill. It seems 

1\tr. HITCHCOCK. I notice in the stati tic of recent im- to me it comes rather late now, after the bill has been pre ented 
ports that the imports, instead of increasing at the present time, to the Senate, to call upon me as a minority member of the 
are fall ing off. . Finance Committee to give my views upon the subject. 

Mr. JO~TES of New Mexico. I think the Senator is quite However, I agree that the Senat01· and his colleagues in the 
right about that, and he .l~ correctly informed on the subject. committee were in much trouble over this matter, and I am 
That is my own information. willing to accord them the view that they did the best they 

The Senator from North Dakota will observe that in this could from their point of view. What I am trying to get at, 
paragraph there are various classe of article put in the same however, is the point of view. I am not impugning the motives 
para!?.'raph and under -the same rate of duty. I will ask the of anyone. I am willing to accord them the belief that they 
Senator if he believes that the prices of all these articles in the have done the best they knew how, but I am very anxious and 
foreign countries are the same. I think the country is anxious to know the view of the majority 

lr. McCillfBER. Of course, Mr. President, they would not members of the committee. It seems to me now, when the 
be the arne, but where there are ad valorem duties, necessa- Senator from North Dakota is calling attention to the very 
rily, of cour e, you get the same ratio, no matter what the serious difficulties under which he labored, that he got far 
cost is. afield from his general propo ition that the bill was framed 

As to tbe different countries, take, for in tance, earthenware. upon the basis of the difference of cost in prouuction in the 
Most of that comes from Great Britain and Holland. The United States and the cost abroad. 
chinaware which is imported into this country comes mostly 1\Ir. McCUMBER. Why does the Senator say that in refer
from Germany, and it verifies what I stated to the Senato-r a ence to the decorated china ware? Suppose we come to the 
sho1·t time ago, that where one country imports in any great conclusion that it costs to manufacture and put upon the mar
quantity the other country cea es to be a competitor. So while ket the undecorated chinaware, say, 40 per cent more in the 
Germany ha-· been the great manufacturer of chinaware, Great United States than it does in Germany. Suppose we come to 
Britain, which in time gone by furnished practically three- the conclusion that as to the decorated chinaware it co ts on 
fourths of the chinaware used in the United States, is now ex- the average about 50 per cent more, because of the higher co t 
portin6 scarcely none of it. The rate of duty where it is ad of American labor, tlle higher expense for raw materials, and 
valorem is, of course, according to its value, and where we could so forth. to manufacture decorated china ware in this country 
not get a description that would possibly cover everything, we over and above what it costs in Germany. Then if we have • 
followed tbe rule we were compelled to follow, of putting all in that instance selected 50 per cent to be the taril rate, we 
the other in an ad valorem basket clause. have measured the difference, have we not? 

l\lr . .JO~TES of New Mexico. The Senator understands all We could not base it properly upon any oilier theory. or 
about the effect of an ad valorem tax, and the Senator recog- course, we could base it upon the weight, or omething else, 
nize!': that the higher the price of the article the greater the but that would not be fair. There is only one method of levy
tnx. In thi schedule there is included decorated ware of every ing duties of_ that kind and that is the ad valorem Inethod. 
description if it is made out of earth. The Senator knows that . We can not make it a specific duty. I have tated tllat I think 
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the ad valorem duty which we have given approximately meas
ures the difference between the foreign cost and the American 
cost. 

:Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator has assumed that 
the American cost is a fixed and known quantity, and I think 
that is what he must assJime in the preparation of a bill of 
this sort. He must ascertain the American cost if he attempts 
in any degree to found the bill upon the principle which he 
has announced. 

But there is included in this one paragraph all grades of 
plain and decorated earthenware. The cost in this country 
being fixed, the cost in the foreign country not being the same, 
varying to an extreme extent in many . cases, then it does seem 
to me that the Senator can no longer say that they had fixed 
the rate for the purpose of equalizing the difference in cost be
tween this country and the foreign country. 

1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator 
yield? 

1\lr. JONES of New l\Iexico. I am glad to yield to the Sen
ator. 

1\lr. WATSON of Indiana. There has never been a bill, ap
parently, formulated in the history of this country that has 
not had foreign valuations as a basis. Naturally there will be 
fluctuations in prices in foreign cotmtries and in this country. 
But the bills have been formulated, as is this bill, on the theory 
that prices in the United States will be relatively permanent 
and therefore we can take the American value and on that 
basis measure the difference -in the cost of construction or pro
duction between what we produce in this country and what is 
produced of like character in a foreign country. Values may 
be shifted, yet there is enough of permanency about it to estab
lish fairly the difference between the cost of production at 
home and abroad, -and by that yardstick measure the duty to 
be levied on that particular item. 

Now, the foreign valuation has been the rule in the formula
tion of all tariff measures, whether they were protective or 
otherwise. What amendment does the Senator propose to this 
paragraph, and if be is not going to propose an amendment to 
it, why debate it? What is the point, will the Senator permit 
me to ask him? Does he propose some substitute for this sys
tem; and if so, what is it? How would he change this method 
of . ascertaining the valuation abroad and, from the protective 
standpoint, if he can imagine himself over on that side of the 
proposition for a while, how else would he go about it to find 
the difference between the cost of production at home and 
abroad? 

1\lr. JONES of New 1\lexico. Mr. President, I am very glad 
to answer the Senator, and in my answer I want to call to the 
attention of the Senator from Indiana some very fundamental 
principles which ought to govern all legislation. 

In the construction of any statute by a court, what does the 
court do"? It first finds out what the situation was before the 
law was passed. It ascertains the evil which existed, and then 
it tries to get from the statute the remedy which was proposed. 
I submit that on this very paragraph the burden is upon the 
Senator from Indiana, as a member of the majority of the 
Finance Committee, to tell us what the evil is under the exist
ing law. Why should the existing law be changed? Then it is 
for him to bring forward a certain and definite remedy for any 
evil, if such is found. 

Look into the trade regarding this particular item or this 
paragraph upon earthenware. We do not find the American 
market being swamped with earthenware from foreign coun
tries. We find articles of decorated earthenware from Eng
land, from France, from Japan, from Germany, selling in the 
American market at higher prices than the domestic articles. 

l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. 1\lr. President, if the Senator really wants to 
know why the duty is placed in the bill, perhaps I could call 
his attention to a few reasons. But I do not want to take the 
Senator's time, because I know he is anxious to speak. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I hope to correct the Senator. 
I am anxious to have all the light upon the bill that I possibly 
can. If the Senator from Utah can give us any light, I am 
more than willing and anxious to yield to him. 

1\lr. SMOOT. I am sure that any light we may be able to 
give as to this schedule or upon any other schedule will not be 
atisfactory to the Senator, but I am going to say to the Senator 

• that this is what the Tariff Commission found as to the differ
ence in the making of china between wages in this country and 
those abroad : 

The average labor cost per unit of product in the American vitreous 
china potteries was very much greater than in .American earthenware 
potteries, owing to the slower processes of manufacture and the di1H
culty in firing and in manipulating the material in all stages. The 
American vitreous china labor cost was 73.3 per cent higher than in 
American earthenwar~ 

This comparison· shows the reason for difference in the rate 
imposed on the two classes of this article--
182.3 .Per cent hig~er than in Austrian china, and 314 per cent higher 
than m German chma potteries. 

Does the Senator think that the rates we have !)laced in this 
bill now afford a protection more than equal to the difference 
between the cost of labor in producing these goods in the 
respective countries? The testimony showed beyond a question 
of doubt that the difference in the labor costs alone between 
this country and Germany was 314 per cent. Some protection 
·has got to be given or else the industry can not live in 
America. 

The average wage per full-time week of jiggermen · (typical sklllefl 
workingmen) was $23.87 in American vitreous china potteries, $6.65 
in German, and $6.37 in Austrian china potteries. 

I could go on and give the Senator the percentages involved 
in ~hose figures, but they run all the way from 183 per cent to 
over 400 per cent. I am sure the Senator knows that the only 
way to meet that difference is by a protective tariff, for it can 
not be met in any other way. The plan of imposing the duties 
proposed in this bill is exactly the same as it was in the Payne
Aldrich bill, in the Underwood-Simmons bill, and in every other 
bill which has been framed from the time our first tariff law 
was put upon the statute books. 

I repeat, the situation can not be met in any other way unle s 
we should enact a tariff for revenue only law, such as Germany 
has. Germany imposes a duty on earthenware and chinaware, 
but it is a specific duty and not an ad valorem duty, as German 
duties are nearly all specific. In other words, a set of import d 
china which in this country will cost $300 comes in on an ad 
valorem rate. That same set, if made in this country or any 
other country and exported to Germany, would pay so much 
per pound, and that duty at so much per pound would apply 
to a $300 set of china as it would if it were the commonest set 
of china selling for only $10. The $300 set of china would not 
pay nearly as much as would the ordinary $10 set, because the 
$10 set would weigh more than would the $300 set. 

We are not going to frame any kind of a tariff 1ike that ·in 
this country, and I do not believe the Senator would ever · Yote 
for such a tariff. I think if he had been called in when the 
majority of the committee were fixing the tariff rates he would 
have been one of the Senators who if such a proposition as thut 
had been made would have said, "No; it can not be." 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, will the Senator from 
New Mexico permit me to ask the Senator from Utah a 
question? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am glad to yield to the 
Senator from Nebraska. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I should like to know what is the matter 
with the present rate under the existing law? 

Mr. SMOOT. The present rate is not high enough to protect 
the American industry under conditions existing in the world 
to-day. That is the reason for the proposed new rate. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I have been looking at the figures as to 
our imports of earthenware, and find that they are at a rate 
now of 10 cents per capita a year; that is, for 100,000,000 
people we are only importing about $12,000,000 of earthenware 
a year. The American people are certainly consuming a great 
deal more than that, and where are they getting it? They must 
be getting it from American factories. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will frankly say, Mr. President, that these 
particular rates were put into this .bill because of the very fact 
that the committee saw invoices of these goods coming from 
Austria and from Germany, which made it apparent that e-ven 
the rates in the bill will not be protective. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Is it not a fact, however, thf}t our im
ports of earthenware are falling off? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; they are not falling off, nor will they fall 
otf from now on. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Let me read the figures to the Senator. 
Mr. SMOOT. I say they will not fall off from now on. 
Mr. IDTCHCOCK. I say that they have been falling off. 

The last figures which I have been able to get are for the eight 
months ending with February last, and the figures for the 
eight months ending with February of this year show imports 
of $760,000 less than for the eight months ending with Feb
ruary of last year. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is not the total of the different clas ifi. 
cations. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. It is all that I have been able to find. 
Mr. SMOOT. That is only one particular item; but if the 

Senator will examine the figures as to all the other classifica
tions, then he will see that there has not been such a falling 
9ff as he has indicated. 
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Mr. HITCHCOCK. The publication before me says that the 

imports of decorated and ornamented, both of which are in one 
paragraph, are approximately the same for this year as last 
year, there being a slight falling off, and that the imports of 
the other kind, meaning the plain, have fallen off about the 
same amoimt, $500,000. So that the last statistics we have 
show that the imports of earthenware are actually -falling off, 
and that for a whole year the imports only amounted to 10 
cents per capita for the people of the United States. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I should like to proceed with 
the bill, rather than to indulge in general discussion, until 
we reach some particular schedule which it is desired to dis
cuss. Then, we will put figures into the RECORD, and I am 
hopeful when that time comes we can have Senators here to 
listen to what we have to say. That is one reason why so far 
I have not undertaken to discuss a single solitary schedule of 
the bill. I have spoken upon the administrative . featm·es of 
the measure, and that is all; but when we reach the schedules 
I am perfectly willing, so far as I can do so, to give any in
formation to the Senate as to the reason actuating the commit-

. tee in fixing the rates found in the bill. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President--
Mr. JO...~S of New Mexico. I yield to the Senator from 

North Carolina. 
Mr. Sil\IMONS. Mr. President, I was very much interested 

in one statement made by the Senator from Utah, because it 
was so wholly inconsistent with all the facts, as I have under
stood them in connection with -the making of this bill and the 
fixing of its rates. The Senator stated, as I understood him, 
that the rates in this bill were based upon the difference be
tween the labor and material costs in this country and those 
abroad. Does the Senator say that is the basis upon which the 
committee have fixed these rates? 

Mr. SMOOT. That is only one of the elements that enter 
into the rates as they have been fixed, but it is a very material 
element. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Did the Senator's committee make any 
serious effort to ascertain the present difference between the 
labor cost here and the labor cost abroad or the present dif
ference between material costs here and similar costs abroad? 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, there was hardly a witness 
who appeared before the committee who did not testify as to 
the difference between the wage scales of this country and 
those abroad. I think the Senator attended a good many of 
the meetings where that happended. I think he was present 
when this very schedule was under consideration, and when 
the labor representative who had just come from Germany tes
tified before the committee as to the scale of wages paid in that 
country. 

1\fr. SIMMONS. Ob, Mr. President, there was considerable 
testimony before the committee as to the low wages paid in 
Germany and Japan, and probably in some other countries, but 
there was before the committee no testimony of any conse
quence at all as to the production costs of the various items 
that are in this bill in other countries as compared with the 
production costs in this country. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
1\lr. SU.1MONS. I will ask the Senator to wait for a moment. 

The outcry which has led to the rates which have been fixed 
in this bill has been to the effect that labor in Germany and in 
Japan and in China were paid very much less than it is here. 
Everybody knows, Mr. President, that labor does not constitute 
the whole of the production cost; everybody knows that the 
efficiency of labor has as much to do with that cost as has 
the daily wage paid, and the testimony before the committee 
·on thi point related entirely and exclusively to the wages paid 
and not to the wage cost of production. 

I undertake to say that there is not a duty in this bill that 
is imposed upon a finding based upon any adequate testimony 
as to the difference between the production costs here and 
abroad. . 

So far as wages are concerned, they may be low relatively 
in some countries as compared with wages in the United States; 
but I make the assertion here and now-and the statistics will 
abundantly corroborate and support the statement-that the 
relative cost of labor in Germany, in China, and in Japan 
to-day is greater than it was before the war, greater than it 
was when the Payne-Aldrich bill was framed, and greater than 
it was when the Underwood bill was framed. While wages 
now may be low relatively, they are not so low as they were 
at the time those bills were framed and enacted. 

However, Mr. President, material costs in countries like 
Germany and others of our European competitors, which have 
to import practically all of their essential raw materiaLs from 

other countries, are enormously higher, relatively, than their 
material costs were before the war. Yet the committee in all 
of its deliberations made no effort in the examination of wit
nesses to get the definite facts upon which they might ascertain 
with any degree of certainty the difference in the production 
costs, either of labor or of material, as compared with those 
costs in this country. 

I assert that there is not a particle of foundation for the -con
tention that the rates in this bill were based, or were intended 
to be based, upon the difference between labor costs or mate
rial costs here and abroad. The rates in the bill are fixed 
upon an entirely different principle, and the bill itself shows 
that they were ascertained and were fixed upon a different 
principle. · 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I simply repeat that the rates 
are based upon not one reason but several reasons, and among 
those reasons is the difference between the wage scale of this 
country and the wage scales of foreign lands. 

The Senator undertakes to inform us that labor is not the 
only element entering into the co t of making goods. That is a 
remarkable statement to make. I did not know that there was 
a soul living on the earth who even thought that it was. But, 
Mr. President, if the rates that we have in this bill were based 
only upon labor they would be double and treble what they are, 
because I say now, taking this bill schedule by schedule, and 
taking the labor cost of producing cotton goods or any other 
commodity-laces or silks, or anything that is made upon a 
power-driven machine-England and Germany and all other 
countries have the same kind of machines, run by the same kind 
of power, and one person handles the same number of machines 
in each country, and the machines run at the same number of 
revolutions, and the warps are the same, and the filling is the 
same, and the shuttles run at the same speed, and they can 
make just as many yards in each of those countries as can be 
made in the United States upon each machine. 

Mr. SIMMONS. And therefore, Mr. President, the English 
labor cost of cotton goods to-day is as high as the American cost. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator can not take both sides of the 
question. He can not say that no rate is needed because of the 
fact that they do not produce in a foreign country cheaper than 
we do, and at the same time say that the efficiency of the labor 
and the ultimate unit value of the labor is higher in the United 
States than in any other country. It will not work. The Sen
ator must take one horn or the other of the dilemma. 

Mr. Sll\IMONS. I do take one horn of the dilemma. 'Vllen I 
referred to the efficiency of labor I was speaking with reference 
to Japan, China, and Germany, where the committee have said 
that there was a great difference. 

The Senator is speaking now, however, about the production 
in an Anglo-Saxon country, where during the war the wages of 
labor rose as high as they were in America, and where, by 
reason of the determination of the labor of Great Britain to 
maintain their war prices and standards, just as we have had 
the same determination on the part of labor in this country, 
they have been enabled, through their unions and their or
ganizations, to maintain their war prices at as high a le~el as our 
own laborers have been able to maintain their war prices, and 
have been just as e:t'fective in their resistance to reductions of 
those prices as our laborers have been; and to-day the laborers 
in the great cotton factories of Great Britain are commanding 
just as high a scale of wages as is paid' in the factories of this 
country. I have not understood that that has been seriou ly 
questioned in the committee, but I have understood that in the 
committee, in the case of Germany and Japan, they have said 
that there was a vast difference; and I was simply answering 
the condition that confronted me growing out of my connection 
and experience and observation with reference to the hearings 
in this matter. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is not going to get out from this 
discussion by referring "imply to England. The Senator from 
Utah mentioned Germany particularly. When the Senator from 
North Carolina says that the wage scale in England or in Ger
many during the war was the same as the wage scale in this 
country, I want him to consider the matter well and make an 
investigation, and I think he will correct that statement. 

Mr. SIMl\10 S. I did not say "Germany." I said "Great 
Britain." 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say, then, in England at any time during 
the war, or to-day, at this very minute. Why, Mr. President, 
what is England doing against Germany? Is she undertaking 
to protect her industries against the invasion of Germany and 
Austria and the Balkan States and Japan by a ·small duty? 
No, Mr. President. England says that certain of the goods of 
those countries shall be. embargoed. 
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Do s the enator kniJW how many .{)f these safegua-rding of 
industry acts have been passed in England since the armistice 
was igned? Does he know what goods they cover, and does he 
know that there is not any question of rates, but it is a question 
of Germany not being permitted to ship the goods into England? 
Why, England ha gone so far as to say that all her key indus
tries, so designated by her legislators, shall be protected not by 
a rate, but by an embargo. 

Never in the hi tory of this world were conditions so un
settled as they are to-day ; .and I frankly stated here upon the 
1Ioor of the Senate last Monday that I did not know whether the 
rates that are carried in this bill would fully protect th~ in
du tries of this country or not. That is why I :vanted to giv~ to 
the President the power to increase the rates, or, if they are too 
high, ·o decrea e them. I hope it will not be long before condi
tions in the world will become normal again. They are far, far 
from it to-day. - -

Mr. President, I am not asking for extra-high protection. I 
want a rate of protection that at least will give American labor
in()' men and American indu tries a chance to live against their 
foreign competitor . 

1\Ir. SIMl\lONS. Mr. President--
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield further. 
Mr. SMOOT. I trust the Senator will pardon me for taking 

the time that I did. 
hlr. JO~'"E of New Mexico. I am very glad to get ligl1t on 

this bill from any source. 
1\fr. SMOOT. I w nt to say to the Senator that if we can 

only get down to the items, and Senators want light upon each 
item, I think it will be given at th~ time. I apologize to the 
Senator for bei-ng led off by a statement which was made by the 
Senator from North Carolina. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. Mr. President, there is only one statement 
that the Senator has made to which I desire to reply. The 
Senator says that he wants only adequate protection against 
our competitors, especially in the European markets, for he 
was di cussing the Eu)·opean markets. 

Mr. SMOOT. The German markets. 
1\Jr. SIMl\10NS. The German markets, the English maikets, 

all the European markets, were under discu ion by the Sen
ator. He wants a tariff rate high enough to protect the domes
tic manufacturer of this country against the products of Eu
rope. He thinks that at this time the rates of the present la.w 
are not sufficient for that purpose. 

Mr. President, I want to say to the Senator that in the year 
1921, under the rates of the pre ent law, whi-eh are not half as 
high as the rates in the bill that we are asked to pass, the total 
importations from all countri~s in Europe were less than the 
total importations from Europe dming the first year of the 
Payne-Aldrich Act ; they were less than the importations from 
Euro-pe during the econd year of the Payne-Aldrich Act; they 
were $136,000,000 le s than the imports from IDurope during the 
third year of the 'Payne-Aldrich Act; and they were a round 
hundred million dollars less from all the countries of Europe 
last year under the rates of the present act than they were 
during the la t year of the Payne-Aldrich Act. I am speaking 
now of calendar years. 

In that condition, Mr. President, I say, first, that there i no 
foundation for the statement of the Senator from Utah that 
this market place to-day, under the rates of the existing law, is 
being flooded with European products. There is no foundation 
for his statement that thi market place needs twice the rates 
of the present law in order to protect itself against European 
importations; and the conclusive evidence of that is contained 
in the facts with reference to importations that I have just re
lated. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, I am not going to take the time 
of the Senate any longer, but what I said was on the basis of 
the daily statements i ued by the United States Treasury, and 
I think I can depend upon those statements as to the amount 
of duty that we collect. I do not think any goods come into 
the country, if they are dutiable, but that the Treasury lmows 
about them, and I do not think there is a cent of duty ever paid 
but that it is reported; and it is upon those figures that I make 
my taternent. 

Ir. SHifMONS. Mr. President, the figures upon which I 
make my statement are contained in the monthly summary of 
imports and exports of domestic aml foreign merchandi e by 
countries, issued by the United States Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, in Secretary Hoover's Department of Com
merce, and I want to read that tatement. 

In th-e calendar year 1920 the import-s from all Europe were 
$1,227,000,000-very high-but in the calendar year 1921 the 
imports from all Europe had fallen to )764,000,000. During the 

first y~ar of the Payne-Aldrich Act, according to this official 
document, imports from all Europe were $790,000,000; the sec
ond year, $770,000,000; the third year, $900,000,000; the fourth 
year, 864,000,000. Each year under the Payne-Aldrich Act, ac
cording to this official document, the imports from all the coun
tries of Europe were more than they were during the year 1921, 
under the rates of the present law. 

Mr. SMOOT. Of course, the Senator meant the Underwood 
Act instead of the Payne-Aldrich Act. 

:Mr. SIMMONS. No~ was not the Payne-Aldrich Act in effect 
in 1910? 

Mr. SMOOT. Oh, yes. 
Mr. SII\ll!ONS. And in 1911? 
Mr. SMOOT. I misunderstood the Senator. 
Mr . . SIMMONS. And in 1912 and 1913. Those were the 

figures that I read, covering the entire four years of the life of 
the "Payne-Aldrich Act; and I .say that in ~;ach calendar year 
the imports from Europe are shown by these figures to have 
been greater than they were in the last calendar year, 1921, 
from all the countries of Europe. 

l\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, if we undertook to base our 
judgment upon the amount of busines that was done in the 
United States in 1921, and to make rates upon that ba is, we 
would be far afield. Never in the hi tory of the United States 
has there been such a time of depression, where overstock..:; 
ha"\'""e been so gTeat, where merchant were compelled to so great 
an extent to dispo e of all the goods that it was po . sible to 
dispose of, and buy none in many, many eases. That is shown 
in the returns from the Treasury Department. That is why, I 
will .,ay to the Senator, at the close of busine s last night there 
had been received by the Treasury of the United States during 
this fise:n.l year up to the present day, compared with the last 
fiscal year, over $1,000,000,000 less revenue to the Government. 

That is why the fioo-ures quoted by the Senator here have no 
reference whatever to the amount of goods which may come 
into this country when t11ere is a demand for them. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Will the Senator permit me? 
1\fr. SMOOT. In just a moment I will yield. In the figures 

the Senator quote , he also does not take into consideration 
the -que tion as to whether the goods came in free or w'hetller 
they came in dutiable. His figures took into consideration all 
goods, whether they came in free or whether they came in duti
able. The United States never objects, and nobody would ever 
thirik of objecting, to allowing goods which are upon the free li t 
to come into the United States. What difference would it make 
if there were a billion dollars more of such imports? There 
would be no revenue to the Government, no protection whate\er 
to th inte1·ests which are demanding protection. But up to 
April 26, 1922, there was collected a revenue of $277,780,775.36 
on dutiable goods. For the year preceding, or for the fiscal year 
1921, as compared with 1922, the figures, under the Underwood 
law, were $252,872,000. The rate applied were exactly the 
same, because it was under the Underwood law. 

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. I am sure the Senator doe not 
want that statement to remain as be has just stated it. 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes; I want it to remain. 
Mr. JONES of New l\1exico. The emergency tariff law went 

into effect on the 27th of May 1921, putting wool upon the duti
able list, and increasing the duty upon sugar and a number of 
-other items. So the Senator is not quite accurate in his state-
ment that these goods came in under the arne law. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The emergency tariff bill, as far as sugar i ~ 
concerned, did affect this figure, and I thank the Senator for 
calling my attention to it. But, 1\fr. President, it should be 
remembered that the first figure I spoke of, the very highest, 
obtained at a time when business in this country was as low 
as it ever was in its history, and I trust, aye, I bop<:', Mr. 
President, that the bottom has been reached and that there 
will be -a revival of business from now on. 

As far as manufactured goods are concerned, that mu t be, 
because of the fact that the shelves are all bare. The mer
chants have old until their stocks are just as low a they pos
sibly t>an have them and at the same time maintain their trade 

-and furnish what is ab olutcly necessary. They have no ·ur
plus now to ell as they had tin 1921 and 1920. So that all the 
goods which are u ed in this country from now on mu t either 
be produced by American labor and American institutions ol· 
they must be imported into this country. 

The bill we have presented to the Senate ha in view the pro
duction of a great majority of those goods in this country, an , 
as far as the results '\Vhich will follow from that bill are con
cerned, I ha-ve no apology to make, and I believe with all my 
soUl that the American people will accept the policy that has 
·been adopted. 
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I know that if the rates are too high and there should be an 

embargo the American people would object to it. They would 
not approve of the action ; but under existing conditions in the 
world to-dav the only fear I have is that some of the rates are 
just low enough to allow the countries of the world producing 
more cheaply than we to jump the hurdle. I hope not, Mr. 
President, and I hope that there will be a fair amount of im
portations into this country, but that the great bulk of the goods 
used by the American people will be made by American laboring 
men. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, instead of confining himself 
to the issue which had been made between him and myself, the 
Senator drifts off into other fields. I do not purpose to permit 
him in that way to e cape the results of the figures applied to 
the issue which I made with him. 

The Senator contended that the European imports were so 
great under the present law that they threatened the markets 
of this country. I -joined issue with him upon that question. 
I asserted that they were not any greater during the last calen
dar year, under the present law, than they were during the 
four years of the operation of the high rates of the Payne
Aldrich law. I asserted, on the contrary, that they were 
materially less than they were during any year during the life 
of the Payne-Aldrich Act. 

If my statement of those facts is correct, then there is no 
foundation upon which to rest the contention of the Senator 
from Utah that, so far as importations from European coun
tries are concerned, they are more threatening now, under the 
proposed rate , than they were under the Payne-Aldrich rates. 
If they are no greater under the rates of the pending bill than 
they were under the Payne-Aldrich rates, then this market is 
not in danger of being flooded by reason of the lower rates. 

Then the fact that the importations have been less under 
these lower rates than under the higher rates of the Payne
Aldrich law is conclusive evidence that there is no need at 
this time for an increase in those rates. It is conclu ive proof 
that importations from Europe, at least-and we are talking 
about Europe only in this controversy-are not a menace to the 
American market. 

The Senator from Utah, seeing the oven1helming force of 
the figures I presented, taken from the official records of this 
GoYernment, certified to this Congress and to the country as 
correct, sought to shift the controYersy to another battle "TOtmd; 
but he shan not do it. His only reply to my figures and to my 
argument was that the prices of to-day were higller than the 
prices of former times. 

Mr. SMOOT. I never made such a statement. 
Mr. SIMMONS. The Senator tlid say, if I understood him 

correctly, that this situation was accounted for by rea on of 
facts connected with prices. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I never made such a statement as that. 
. 1\fr. SIMMONS. I concede that when you are comparing the 

imports of the pre ent year with the imports of 1920 or 1919 
or 1918, or during the pre-war period, when prices were at their 
peak, then the drop in importations could be largely accounted 
for, measured in dollars by the fall in prices. Undoubtedly 
that would be true. But the slump came in 1921. It began in 
the fall of 1920, and it came with its full force in 1921. We 
had imports for that year, measured in dollars, of only $764,-
000,000, and it is those imports, the imports of 1921, after the 
slump and after the fall in prices, which I compared with the 
imports under the Payne-Aldrich Act. 

The Senator seeks, as I understood him, to escape the force of 
that by the suggestion of the differences in prices. Mr. Presi
dent, when you measure imports of one period with those of 
another for the purpose of comparison, prices do become im
portant. If the prices of the present time in this compar~son 
are higher than they were during the 4 years of the Payne
Aldrich Act, then, measured in dollars in both periods, the 
amount of the imports of 1921, under present rates, would be 
enormously less than those during the operation of the Payne
Aldrich Act, because prices to-day are probably from 40 to 50 
per cent higher than they were during the life of the Payne
Aldrich Act. 

If you measure imports of to-day ih dollars and cents-they 
are only $764,000,000--and if you make allowance for the in
crease in prices, you will see that the present importations, 
expressed in dollars, are very much less than they were during 
the operation of the Payne-Aldrich Act, likewise expressed in 
dollars. 

In other words, the unit of a certain commodity at this time 
would sell, we will say, for 40 per cent more than it would 
during the Payne-Aldrich period. So a dollar would buy a 
smaller quantity of goods to-day than it would during the opera-

tion of the Payne-Aldrich Act. Therefore, that does not break 
the force of the comparison which I made, but even accentuates, 
to the extent of 40 per cent, the force of the contention I made, 
and the significance of the figures I gave. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, the Senator built up a straw 
man and then proceeded to demolish him, because I never said 
one word about the prices of the goods affecting the volume 
of importation, nor did I say one word about the prices in 
1911, 1912, 1913, when the Payne-Aldrich bill was in force. 
The Senator's statement was that the higher the price of the 
goods the more in volume will be the amount ; that if the same 
amount of goods are imported, the higher the price the greater 
will be the amount in dollars and cents. 

Mr. SIMMONS. And the less amount of goods a dollar would 
buy. 

Mr. SMOOT. Oh, yes, of course; but that is not what I said. 
I said the higher the price of the goods, if the amount of 
importations come into the country, then the greater will be 
the value of the importations. No one can deny that. In 
the fiscal year 1921, up to the 26th day of the present month, 
the duty collected was $252,000,000. The prices began to de
cline m1d have declined rapidly during that time. I agree with. 
the Senator that perhaps they are 25 or 30 per cent less. Not
withstanding the reduction in prices, the importations were 
greater for this year up to this very moment as compared to 
the year before. That is all I said. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I am not talking about a comparison of im4 

ports for 1920 and 1921. I am comparing the imports of 1921 
with the imports of 1910, 1911, 1912, and 1913 under the Payne
Aldrich law. 

1\Ir. Sl\lOOT. But I answered the Senator's statement that 
the rates in the present law were high enough, and that there 
were no importations to speak of under it and that there were 
not going to be. I showed the importations not only were in
creasing in volume bl)t the prices have been decreasing, show
ing there are a great deal more goods imported than there were 
before. 

l\lr. JO~ES of New Mexico. 1\fr. President, I am sure that all 
will recogni7.e that I have been Yery generous in yielding. How
ever, I am an.-ious now to proceed. Before returning to the 
line of my preYious discussion, I wish to call attention to what 
the Senator irom Utah has just presented to us. 

He told us that during the corresponding period of 1921 the 
customs revenue was $252,000,000, and that in 1922 the customs 
revenue was $277,000,000. He therefore insists that this is con
clusive proof that the country is being flooded with foreign 
goods. One trouble with the figures is that the 1922 receipts 
were after the emergency tmiff law went into effect, and anum
ber of articles were made dutiable beginning with May 27, 1921, 
which were not dutiable during the earlier months of 1921, and 
which are brought into comparison . 

If the Senator wants to take such temporary figures as that, I 
call attention to a statement upon the same page of the report 
from wllich the Senator read and upon the same line. 

There we find that during April, 1921, the revenue receipts 
were $34,933,000. During the month of April, 1922, the revenue 
receipt" have fallen off to $29,578,000, a reduction this part of 
the month of April of this year as compared with last yea'r of 
$5,500,000. Of course, the Senator merely overlooked that in 
reading from the repoTt and taking the annual report for last 
year for a period of months previous to the passage of the 
emergency tariff law. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Oh, no; the Senator from Utah did not over
look it at all. 

Mr. JOl'.TES of New Mexico. Oh, I thought perhaps he bad. 
I thought if he had not overlooked it he certainly would have 
given us the benefit of that information. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; but the Senator would not want to base 
any kind of rate upon one particular month's importation. 

Mr. JONES of New ~Iexico. No; and I would not want to do 
it on any particular period of three months. 

l\1r. Sl\IOOT. Nor would I; but it is pretty safe to take it 
upon the basis of a year . 

1\Ir. JO:\TES of New :Mexico. But the Senator from Utah 
dwelt upon the difference of the cost in labor in Germany and 
in the United States. I do not know what percentage his fig
ures would finally disclose. At any rate, there is an enormous 
difference, and it is in the daily wage. I agree with the Sen
ator that there is and has been that difference, but I desire to 
call attention to this fact. 

When the Senator talks about a flood of goods coming in 
from Germany, I call attention to the fact that in 1910 we im
ported from Germany $169,000,000 worth of goods. During the 
whole year 1921, the third year after the armistice, we i~-

• 
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ported from Germany only $96,000,000 worth of goods, less than 
one-half the amount we imported from Germany in 1914 and 
almost one-half the amount we imported from Germany in 1910. 
At some future date I expect to discuss in a consecutive way the 
situation in Germany, but for the purpose of the discussion now 
I think it is important to make a few very salient statements. 

We are now three and one-half years from the armistice. The 
total production in Germany to-day is only about 50 per cent of 
what it was prior to the war. That means that Germany has 
been unable to gather together the essentials which are neces
sary to increa e her production. It is true that her man power 
i cheap and that the wage earners are being subsidized. The 
Government has been selling bread for less than it costs. It 
has been practically giving rent without cost. It is true that 
there is very little unemployment in Germany to-day, brought 
about, however, by the fact that upon the public utilities, sup
ported by Government taxation, there are about four men run
ning upon the railroads of Germany to-day where one was doing 
it prior to the· war, and they are hauling one-half the amount 
of freight 

It is impossible for Germany to get the necessary materials 
together. Her coal mines are neces. arily restricted in output, 
and o with various other conditions there. The Senator from 
Utah' talks about this country being flooded with imports from 
poor and distre sed Germany. I say if that is the basis upon 
which the majority of the Finance Committee founded the bill, 
it js a foundation of sand and will not bear the pressure of the 
condemnation of the people of the country. 

Mr. President, I have been trying to find out from what coun
try prices were obtp.ined wliich were used as the basis in ascer
taining the difference in co t of production here and abroad. 
The Senator from North Dakota [Mr. l\1cCUMBER] has not yet 
told us, but I a sume that he indorses what was said by the 
Senator from Utah, that Germany was the one great country 
picked out, and that everything there is so much cheaper and so 
much more greatly depressed that they used the price from 
Germany as the basis of the bill. If that be so. I would remind 
the Senator that those prices have vastly changed. They have 
changed even since the bill came into the Senate. 

I re~ from a document prepaTed by the Federal Reserve 
Board, which came from the New York office, 15-Broad Street, 
of the Federal Reserve Board, received by wireless, stating 
the wholesale price index of the Frankfurter Zeitung for April 
3. 1922. According to this index, there has been an increase of 
20.7 per cent in the general level of wholesale prices in Ger
many during the month of l\Iarch, as compared with an in
crea e of 23.6 per cent during February. There we have the 
whole index of prices during the month of February in Ger· 
many increasing 23.6 per cent and in March 20.7 per cent. Is 
that the basi ? Is the bill founded upon that situation? 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, does the Senator know how the 
- German mark fluctuated in price during that time? 

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. Oh, yes; I do. 
Mr. SMOOT. Then, did not the mark fall more than the 

increase in the regulated prices? 
.Mr. JONES of New Mexico. It did not. I will tell the Sena

tor that the truth is the mark has risen in that time. 
Mr. SMOOT. I have not the figures here, and I do not know. 

I · merely asked the Senator ; I thought perhaps he had looked 
it up. I have not looked it up of la.te, and I simply asked the 
Senator whether there has been a change in the value of the 
mark. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I must confess the Senator's 
. statement is rather a surprise to me, because it is usually the 
case that when the Senator from Utah arises and speaks it is 
like opening a new page of an encyclopedia. 

I can say to the Senator that the price of the mark has not 
fallen in that time. The great depreciation in the price of the 
mark was last fall, about October or November. During this 
period of time the gold exchange price of the mark has been 
arotmd 0.33 of a cent, and is now about 0.34 or 0.35 of a cent. 
I think in the last day or two it has gone up, probably to 0.36 
of a cent, but the price of the mark during the period to which 
I have referred has ranged from about 0.33 to 0.40 of a cent or 
under. 

Now, Mr. President, if all that we have heard here is to be 
accepted as the foundation for the bill, if we are to take prices 
in Germany, with labor as estimated as low as the Senator from 
Utah has stated, if other prices translated into gold values are 
so low, and if that is the point from which competition is ex
pected then I say that the bill has failed to meet the situation. 
If the' factors advanced here by the two distinguished Sena
tors are to be accepted as the foundation of the bill and if it is 
to be expected that the amount of goods from Germany _is ' going 

to continue to flow into this counh·y and that that flow will 
be unlimited in amount, then the rates in the pending bill are 
far too low to protect the American producer. 

I wish to say to Senators on the other side of the Chamber 
that they need not fear any great influx of goods from Germany. 
As I have stated, with all their ingenuity, with all the natural 
characteristics of the German citizens to work and produce, 
they are to-day, three and a half years after the armistice, 
producing only about one-half what they produced prior to the 
World War. We have been importing from Germany for the 
last two years less than half what we were importing prior to 
the war. Year before last the imports were only $45,000,000; 
last year they were only $90,000,000. In the one case there 
was imported one-fourth of what was· imported prior to the 
war, and in the other case only one-half what was being im
ported prior to the war. 

What are we doing in the matter of exports to Germa'ny? In 
1910 we exported to Germany $249,000,000 worth of good ; in 
1914 we exported $344,000,000 worth; in 1919, immediately fol
lowing the war, we exported only $8,818,000 worth. During 
1920 we exported to Germany $202,000 000 worth of goods, c nd 
we received from Germany only $45,000,000 worth of good . In 
1921 we received from Germany, as I have said, $90,000,000 
worth of goods, and we sold to Germany $381,000,000 worth 
of goods. 

I will ask how the American exporter is going to be paid for 
his goods? This country is exporting to Germany to-day more 
goods than ever in her commercial history, and how can we 
be paid unles we receive some commodities from Germany in 
exchange? 

We are sending to Germany to-day foodstuff ; we are c lso 
sending her manufactured produets to a greater extent than 
ever before; and yet Germany, struggling as she iS, was unable 
under the exi ting tariff law to export to this cotmtry la ·t 
year one-half of what she exported to us prior to the World 
War. Doe that look as though this country i going to be 
flooded with goods from Germany? We are trying to build up 
a tariff wall here which will shut out those meager importa
tions, amounting to only one-half of what they were before 
the war. When we are selling to Germany at least one-third 
more thnn we old to her prior to the war, are we !rOlng to 
build up this tariff wnll and a bolutely prevent the exporta
tion of ouT surplus goods to Germany? That is what this b1ll 
means. It was intended to do just that thing. It was intended, 
1\ir. President, not to bring about a competitive condition but, 
as I shall show later, it was intended, in practical eff ct, to 
place an embargo upon irtfportations, to destroy the ma1·ket 
abroad for exports from the United States. 

I want some of the Senators who come from manufacturing 
States to realize what this bill means to their States and to 
theil• constituencies. In 1920 we e:q)orted of manufacturing 
materials 103,000,000,000 pounds; in 1921 we exported 66,000,-
0QO,OOO pounds, or 35 per cent less than in the previous year, 
and the percentage of income was reduced by 49 per cent. 'Ve 
exported in 1920 of manufactures 32,474,000,000 pounds, and 
last year, 1921, we exported but 23,699,000,000 pounds. We 
received one-half less for our exports of manufactures last 
year than we received for the previou year. 

The United State has grown to be a great exporter of manu
factured products. I want Senators who come from manu
facturing States to realize that those who support this bill are 
not building up a tariff wall here for the purpo e only of pt·e
>enting eA.--ports of farm products, but I hope that they will al ·o 
realize that they are paralyzing the industrial centers of the 
country as well. · 

Mr. President, I think we have a certained that the prices 
accepted by the majority of the Finance Committee a a basis 
for this bill were German prices. 

Mr FllELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President--
Th~ VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New Mexico 

yield to the Senator from New Jersey? 
Mr. JO ~Es of New Mexico. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Will the Senator from New Mexico 

kindly indicate from what authority he quotes the figures 
which he i giving? . 

Mr. JONES of New 1\Iex:ico. I am ure the Senator from 
New Jer ·ey has received the document from which I am quot
ino-. The story as to how these figures were arrived at is very 
interesting. The document from which I am now reading was 
published by the National City Bank, of New York, which is 
very near the Senator's home. I believe everybody will recog
nize that it is at least one of the leading financial institutions 
of this country. That institution has a statistician, whose 

• 
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name I do not just now recall, but I will tell the Senator what 
be has done. 

M·r. FRELINGHUYS:IDN. I should like to have the date of 
the pub-lication. 

.Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The date of the publication is 
March, 1922. 

The amount of exports is often given only in value, not in 
pounds, but the statistician by very careful and, I assume, yery 
arduous labor has reduc-ed to pounds as many of these exported 
articles as possible. He says in this article he was able to 
reduce to pounds only about 75 per cent of our exports, and so 
tl1e figure which are given-and I am glad the Senator from 
New Jersey made the inquiry-only represent 75 per cent of 
tbe exports. The document is very interesting. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Mr. resident, am I wrong in thinking that the 
statistician who compiled the figures is Mr. 0. P. Austin? 

Mr. JO ... ES of New Mexico. The Senator from Massachu
setts is quite right; it is Mr. Austin; and I am sure the Senator 
from Massachusetts regards him very highly as a statistician. 

Mr. LODGE. He is a very good man. 
1\lr. JONES of New 1\Iexico. He is the man who compiled 

the ·e figures. I may state that the same document contains 
the import for the same period of time, divided in the same 
way. It sets forth the foodstuffs which were imported and ex
ported .; it sets forth the various manufacturing materials which 
were imported and exported, and also the fini hed manufac
tuTed articles. It gives an those figures in pounds and it adds 
the up. I will now give the total . 

In 1920 of foodstuffs, manufacturing materials, and manu
factures we exported 164,748,000,000 pounds, or, rather, that is 
estimated to be 75 per cent of our exports in 1920. In 1921 we 
exported 128,143,000,000 pounds of these combined commodities, 
including food tuffs, manufacturing materials, and manufac
tured products. Of that . total the finished manufactured prod
ucts last year amounted to 23,699,000,000 pounds, and the manu
factuTing materials amounted to 66,893,000,000 pound , making 
the total of those two items alone 90,000,000,000 pounds out 
of the 128,000,000,000 pounds of all commodities, showing, 
Mr. President, that the export trade of this country in 
manufacturing materials and finif;:hed manufactured products 
i much greater than the exports of foodstuffs or farm 
products. 

I hope that the manufacturers of this country will realize 
what this bill means and will appreciate that whenever this 
tariff wall is built up their export trade is gone. I hope the 
laboring men in the manufacturing centers of the country will 
realize what this bill means. It means more unemployment; it 
means that only a sufficient quantity of good will be manu
factured in tbis country for domestic purpo es; that the export 
trade will be destroyed; that ninety-odd billion pounds of manu
factured goods and materials must be kept at home. I hope the 
laborers to whom the Senator from Utah made such an appeal 
a'vhile ago will realize this situation and not listen longer to 
the old stock argument that the tariff is made for the benefit 
of the laboring man. Mr. P1·esident, on item after item, cover
ing hundreds of items in this bill, there is imposed a duty upon 
importation of over 100 per cent of the entire cost of the foreign 
article. 

The labor that enters into the cost of many of those items is 
small. It is really, in many cases, an unimportant factor, and 
yet Senators talk about labor. There is no one in all this 
Janel who is more sympathetic with those who toil than am 
I. I am willing to go any length for them; but under the 
guise of protecting the laboring men of this country I am un
wi1ling to deceive the American people and extort money from 
them. 

Mr. President, I have he~e several other questions which I 
should like to ask the Senator from North Dakota, but it is now 
5.30, and I am sure that tbe great quantity of light which the 
Senator from North Dakota and the Senator from Utah are 
able to shed upon this subject can not be dispensed this evening; 
so, if it is compatible with the wishe~ of the Senator from 
North Dakota, I shall be glad to defer further discussion until 
to-morrow. _ 

I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD the 
tables to which I have referred, compiled by 1\Ir. Austill, 
showing for the years 1920 and 1921, respectively, the im
ports into and the exports from the United States, by weight 
and value, of foodstuffs, manufacturing materials, and manu
factures. 
. The VICE PRESIDENT. Witbout objection, it is so or
cered. 

The tables referred to are as follows : 

Weights and valtte of Unite a States foreign trade, 1920 and 192t. 
Showing relative decline· in quantities and values in 1921 when com

pared with 1920, in all important articles in which quantities can be 
statecl. · 

nrPORTS • 

Million pounds. Per Million dollars. 
cent 
of in-
crease 

1920 1921 or de- 11120 1921 
crease. 

Per 
cent 
olin
crease 
or de
crea.se. 

-----------1-----.-------------
Foodstufis: 

Sugar. .. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8, 036 5, 957 -26 1, 015 23.7 -76 
Coffee....................... 1, 297 1, 341 +3 253 143 -43 
Cocoa....................... 344 305 -11 54 23 -57 
Tea .. ~-..................... 90 77 -14 24 14 -41 
Fruits and nuts. . . • • . . . . . . . . 4, 344 4, 689 + 8 72 56 -22 
Meats....................... 153 59 -61 21 7 -66 
Fish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301 30i + 1 35 29 -17 
E:!.~S... .... •.•....... ..•.... 29 18 -37 7 3 -57 
Milk......................... 24 9 -62 3 1 -66 
Butter...................... 37 19 -48 • 19 7 -53 
Cheese...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 27 +68 6 9 +50 
·wheat...................... 2.148 1,398 -35 75 m -52 
Flour......................... 160 192 +20 9 8 -11 
Rice.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 84 -41 14 3 -78 

~~l~~~e.;;::::::::::::::::::::: l,~t 9~ -~f 1~ ~ =~ 
Tapioea. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 55 -47 6 2 -66 
V~etables..... ........ ..... 716 304 -57 32 8 -75 
Oil cake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 88 -61 4 2 -50 
Cattle. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332 162 -51 27 6 -77 
All other 1................... 869 257 -70 57 19 -66 

--.----1----------
Total.. .................... 21,385 16,355 -23 I, 75.0 I 620 I -64 

Manufacturing materialS: 
1 

· ·~ 
Cotton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 139 -54 1.39 33 -76 
Wool........................ 260 321 +23 lZl 61 -51 
Silk......................... 30 45 +50 285 259 -9 
Fibers....................... 903 54!1 -40 80 34 -57 
Hides and skins............. 510 348 -32 244 68 -72 
Rubber..................... 603 427 -29 249 76 -69 
Gums....................... 142 82 -42 52 23 -55 
Soda nftrate .............. - .. 2,961 820 -72 53 18 -71 
F ertilizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 499 696 -72 51 12 -76 
Flaxsood ·················-·· 1,378 684 -50 75 20 -73 
Tobacco..................... 82 53 -35 82 54 -34 
Copra ................ ····-·· 248 224 -10 19 10 -47 

~~~f::::~::::::::::::: 1,~~ 1,~~ =~ s: 3~ =~ 
Aluminum .. ···········..... 40 31 -22 12 7 -41 
Iron or~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 852 707 -75 5 1 -80 
Copper ore.................. 116 103 -12 22 14 -36 
Tin ore...................... 67 31. -54 19 6 -68 
Coal......................... 2 554 2, 531 -1 7 7 0 
Petroleum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36; 552 43, 272 + 18 55 67 + 16 
All other 1.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 633 1, 605 -39 128 59 -53 

------------.----
Total...................... 57, 372 54, 395 -5 1, 808 870 -51 

=== == 
Manufactures: 

Cotton cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . 36 

W!~ci~~~::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Wool yarn................... 4 
Silk fabrics ...•........... _ . 3 
Silk yarn ...........•. ···-·.. 3 
Fiber fabrics................. 11 
Burlaps..................... 569 
Jute bags.................... 51 
Paper, printing.............. 1, 460 
Creosote oil.................. 129 
Pulp board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Calcium carbide............. 83 
Coconut oil........ . . . . . . . . . . 216 
Palm oil..................... 42 
Soya-bean oil................ 112 
Copper, pigs, etc.............. 369 
Tin, p igs, etc................ 126 
Iron, pigs, etc................ 416 

21 
49 
7 
6 
4 
2 
8 

472 
65 

1,585 
232 
39 
85 

190 
23 
16 

248 
54 
99 
2 

-41 
-41 
-12 
+50 
+33 . 
-33 
-27 
-16 
+27 
+9 

+80 
-55 
+2 

-14 
-45 
-85 
-33 
-57 
-76 
-66 

52 
29 
20 
8 

36 
13 
26 
89 
8 

69 
4 
3 
3 

33 
.5 

13 
68 
74 
13 
17 

29 
6 

14 
7 

24 
6 

11 
41 
4 

79 
5 
1 
3 

15 
2 
1 

31 
17 
2 
6 

-44 
-80 
-30 
-12 
-31 
-54 
-57 
-53 
-50 
+14 
+25 
-66 

0 
-54 
-60 
-92 
-54 
-77 
-~ 
-6-1 Ci~ars, etc................... 6 

AT:::~~~~::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~:: I +~:I 6: 3:~ =: 
orand to tall .............. '&S,787 75,423 =:w=f-4:212P1==:'56 

EXPORTS. 

Foodstuffs: 
Wheat and flour ............. 16,979 20,098 +18 822 551 -32 . 
Corn and meaL ............. 1,164 7,382 +534 34 96 +182 
Oats and meal.. ..........•.. 478 204 -57 16 5 -68 
Rice ........•................ 393 600 +52 37 21 -43 
Rye ......................... 3,192 1,669 -47 122 44 -53 
Bar:ey ....................... 85! 1,238 +44 27 21 -22 
Fmits and nuts .............. 571 702 +22 49 46 -6 
Meats ..... . .................. 1,061 796 -24 259 139 -46 
Lard and t a llow ............. 780 1,116 +43 179 140 -21 
Butter .... . .................. 18 8 -55 10 3 -70 
Cheese ....................... 16 12 -27 5 3 -40 
Mil k' ......................... 414 299 -28 65 38 -41 
Eggs ......................... Tl 34 +25 14 11 -21 
Fish . ........................ 118 86 -Tl 19 10 -47 
Sugar ...•....•..•.........• • . 924 934 +1 95 49 -48 

I For which weight can be stated. 
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Weights and •r:alue of United States ton~ign ~mde~ etc.-Continued. 
EXPORTS-COntinueEl. 

Million pounds. 

1920 1921 

Per 
cent 
of in
crease 
or de
crease. 

Million dollars. 

1920 1921 

Per 
cent 
of in
crease 
or de
crease. 

----------,1---J---------------
Foodstuffs-Continued. 

Cottonseed oil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 253 +36 35 24 -31 
Oil cake . . ..... .. ... . .. . . . . . 590 1,207 +104 18 25 +38 
Vegetables................... ~ 340 -19 21 11 -47 
Cattle ... -.................... 72 167 +131 11 12 +8· 
Hay......................... 141 116 -17 2 1 -50 
All other 1... •.•.. ......... •• 356 290 -J8 21 13 -38 

Total. ..................... 28,753 37,551 1- +30 1,8611 1,263 --=32 
=== 

Manufacturing material: 
Cotton, raw.................. 3,179 3, 339 
Tobacco..................... 468 515 
Hides and skins ... •... .. . . . . . 17 30 
Iron ore. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 2, 570 986 

g~~i.~S ....... ~~~:::::~:::::::: 87,: 55,5~ 
Coke........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 839 613 
Petroleum, raw.............. 2, 360 2, 604 
Paraffin..................... 375 226 
Fertilizers................... 2, 396 1, 043 
Asphaltum.................. 103 90 
Aluminum.................. 9 2 
Lead........................ 39 53 
Zinc......................... 228 8 
Sulphur........ . . . . .. . . . .. .. 1, 001 M1 
Soda ash..................... 167 35 

~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: : ~ 
1~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
All other 1.. . .. • . . . . • . .. . . . .. 58 40 

+5 
+10 
+76 
-61 
-87 
-36 
-66 
+10 
-39 
-31 
-12 
-76 
+35 
-96 
-35 
-79 
-77 
-14 
-1 

-30 
-31 

1,136 
245 

6 
6 

10 
350 
10 
29 
33 
10 
1 
3 
3 

19 
9 
5 

11 
19 
15 
17 
15 

534 
205 

4 
2 
1 

168 
3 

20 
11 
7 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 
1 
2 
5 
6 
6 
6 

-52 
-16 
-33 
-66 
-90 
-52 
-70 
-31 
-66 
-30 

0 
-66 
-33 
-94 
-44 
-80 
-81 
-73 
-60 
-52 
-60 

Total material ............ 103, 521 66, 893 -35 I 1, 952 991 -49 

Manufactures: -------------~----

Automobiles................. 515 115 -77 212 43 -79 
Locomotives................. 257 152 -40 54 34 -37 
Cotton cloth................. 202 133 -3! 238 72 -69 
Cotton yarn................. 24 14 -41 20 6 -70 
Wool cloth...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . 9 2 -77 24 4 -83 
Bindertwine................ 55 59 +7 8 8 
Sole leather.................. 22 14 -36 12 5 
Steel rails.................... 1, 350 921 -31 ~ 18 
Bars and billets....... . . . .. . . 2, 266 488 -78 75 !6 
Nails........................ 245 75 -70 16 5 
S~eets !'nd plates............ 2 756 1,339 -51 115 51 

~r~·-~~~·:::::::::::::::::: ·~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ 
6o~E~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~J -;i 1~ ll 
Petroleum, manufactured . . . 19, 327 16, 982 -12 520 364 

~~~~co,'ina;itiracime<i.::::: ~~ ~ =~ ~ ~ 
§tfr~k':::::::::::::::::::::: i:~ ~~ +~~ 2~ tg 
All other 1 ••••••••••••••••••• 2, 133 994 -53 119 04 

-59 
-50 
-79 
-70 
-55 
+5 

-70 
-57 
-33 
-30 
-85 
-51 
-62 
-33 
-46 

TotaL ............. :....... 32,474 2.3, 699 -ZT 1, 807 s99 -so 
----.-----1----·---

Grand totall ........ _ ...... 104,748 128, H3j -22 5,620 3,153 1 -43 

1 For which weight can be stated. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, the Senator from New 
Mexico eems possessed with the determination that he will 
ascertain the method by which we levied our duty according 
to what he hopes he has established, and so he has declared 
again and again that we have made the basi of our ad valorem 
duties the lowest cost-price country in the world. We have done 
nothing of the kind, Mr. President. If a line of goods come 
from Japan, of cour e, we must make our estimate upon the 
price of those goods in Japan and the price of imilar articles, 
o.r articles which they displace, in the United States. If a line 
of goods come from Germany, we must, of course, take the 
German price for that particular line of goods as the basis of 
our tariff. If a line of goods come from Great Britain, or 
Holland, or France, we must take the prices in Great Britain, 
Holland, or France. We are not guided by the highest price 
country or the lowest price country, but we are guided simply 
by the price of the article in the · country from which it is 
exported. That is the only rule that we possibly could follow 
in either imposing duties for revenue only or imposing duties 
for both revenue and protection. 

The Senator has made complaint about' the balance of trade 
between the United States and Germany. So far as agricul
tural and meat prOduct are concerned, Germany does not 
produce enough for her people. She has to import; and if the 
Senator will look over the list of the articles that make up the 
mighty balance of trade against Germany, he will find that they 
are all agricultural or meat products, agricultural products, of 
course, including cotton, which is the greatest product, and in
cluding tobacco, which is of considerable importance. 

Germany sells her goods where she can ell to the best ad
vantage. She buys where she can buy to the be t advantage. 
She buys American agricultural products because she can buy 
them as cheaply in the United States as she can get them from 
any ather country ; and if the Senator will look over the trade 
of the United State with the world from 1918 to 1919-1 have 
not the 1920 figures, and the 1921 list has not yet been pub
lished-he will find that in the case of our trade with Germany, 
taking only those things which run into the millions, our ex
ports of beef were nearly $8,000,000 in 1918 ; our exports of hog 
products were $17,370,000; ham and shoulders, $2,000,000; 
lard, nearly $14,000,000; milk, about $2,000,000; illuminating 
oils, nearly $2,000,000; naphtha and other light product of dis
tillation, nearly $2,000,000; tobacco, about $1,057,000; and so on. 
If1 however, the Senator will look OVel' the manufactured 
articles which Germany purchased from the United States, he 
will see that they are merely a bagatelle in each case. They 
amount almost to nothing. The real contest between this coun
try and Germany will be a contest upon manufactured article . 

In 1921, as was stated by the Senator from North Carolina, 
there was a falling off of imports into the United States from all 
countries. There was a falling off equally of the things which 
were produced in the United States in about the same propor
tion. The hard times in this country made the conditions such 
that we could not purchase articles either from abroad or at 
home, and both suffered in relatively the same proportion, o 
that whether or not there was a decrease in the importations of 
1921 as compared with the importations of 1920 seems to me to 

_be of T"ery little concern. It was not a question of tariffs; it 
was a question of condition of trade and inability to purchase. 

We shall probably be selling to Germany a great many agri
cultural products, because we rai e an abundance, and we are 
compelled very often to ell for very meager profits, and some
times even at a loss, but the fact that we sell a great many of 
those agricultural products does not mean that we ought in 
return to surrender the market of the United States for the 
manufactured products of any country. We wi h to keep both 
in operation, and as profitably as possible to manufacturer, to 
labor, and to the ultimate consumer, who is both the laborer 
and the manufacturer. 

Mr. President, I understand that it is de ired to have an 
executive session. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After three minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened. 

RECESS. 

.Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate take a recess until to
morrow at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed to, and (at 5 o'clock and 43 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Saturday, 
April 29, 1!)22, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Execu.tit'e nominations confirmed by the Senate .Apri,l 28 (legis
lative day of April 20), 1922. 

CoLLECTOR OF CusToMs. 

A. R. Noble to be collector of customs, cu toms collection dis
trict No. 19, with headquarters at 1\Iobile, Ala. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

Paul Bernard Malone to be brigadier general. 
John Kramer Miller to be colonel, Adjutant General's Depart

ment. 
John Edwin Woodward to be colonel, Adjutant General's De-

partment. • 
William Kelly, jr., to be colonel, Adjutant General's Depart-

ment. 
Alfred Jame Booth to be lieutenant colonel, Adjutant Gen-

eral's Department. 
William Vaulx Carter to be major, Adjutant General's De

partment. 
James Alexander 'Ulio to be major, Adjutant General's De

partment. 
Michael Joseph O'Brien to be major, Adjutant General's De-

partment. 
John Nicholas Smith, jr., to be major, Adjutant General's 

Department. 
Rene Eugene Fraile to be captain, Adjutant General' Depart

ment. 

I . 
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PBOM6TiONS IN THE NAVY. 

m TB!Fr :M.A.RTNE COliN. 

To be captain. 
Thomas R. Shearer. 

To be t;,.rs' Ueuten..a.n.ts. 
William H. Hollin.gswqr:th. 
Norman E. True ... 

To be seean4 Ueut.enant"8. 
Wallace C. :S:ardin.g. Thomas L. Cagle. 
William \V'. Davies. James G. Hopper. 
Everett H. Clark. Edwin A. Pollock. 
Augustus W. Cockrell. J'ob:n R. Streett. 
Pa-ul F. Jones. Cornelius J. Eldridge-. 
Delber-t D. Spangle-r. Randolph McC. Pate. 
James M. Smith. Dudley W. Davis. 
Lewis A. Hohn. Robert S. A. Glad'den. 
Bayard L. BelL Franklin: C. Hall. 
Vernon E. Megee. J<ohn D. Christian. 
Joseph D~ Humphrey. Beverley S:. Roberts. 
Onin H. Wheeler. Lucian C. Whitaker. 
William H. Doy.le. William 0. Brice. 
Hru:old S. Le-vis. Francis M. Wulbern. 
EFnest E. Linsert. 

POSTMASTERS. 
DELAWARE. 

John S. Dobson, Millsboro. 
IOWA. 

James V. Frew, Hileman. 
MAINE. 

Ralph R. Mathews, Berwick. 
Everard J. Gove, Biddeford. 
Wtlla:rd E. Day, Monmouth. 
George H. Rounds, N a pies. 
George 0. Carr, Norridgewock. 
Osmond S. Waite, North Jay. · 
Will C. Heldreth, York Beach. 

:MICHIGAN. 

FloJid B. Gates, Mesick. 
:MINNESOTA. 

Patrick W. 1\foran, Olivia. 
~"'EW YORK. 

John A. Rapelye, Flushing. 
Henry C. Windelrnecht, Rensselaer. 
Joseph W. Kra.toville, Riverhead. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Edward F. Hamilton, Cavalier. 
OREGON. 

Ora S. Banister, Pai'Sley. 
Hilliard Campbell~ Walhalla. 

PENNSYLVANIA, 

·wharton M. Oswalt, Clarence. 
Margaret Pilson, Morton. 
Lucille B. Fillinger, Ralston. 

TEXAS. 

William B. McCrary, Cushing. 
Geo~:.ge A. Young, Hallettsville. 
Roy B. Nichols, Houston. 
William A. Crawford, Pampa. 
John W. White, Uvalde.. 

VJ:RGINIA.
Robert lrby, Appomattox. 
David R. Janes-, Cambria. 
Mary P. Moon, Cartersville. 
Claiborne W. Beattie, Chilhowie. 
Le Roy Jester, Chineotea.gue Island. 
Wilbur H. Palmer, Greenville. 
F~:.ank. P. Landon, Hopewell. 
Edward l\1. Blake, Kilmarnock. 
William P. Nye, Radford. 
Laurie D. Marshall, Thaxton. 

WASHINGTON. 

Bert L. McCarty, Battle Ground. 
Walter W. Shore·, Farmington. 
Rees B. Williams, Ilwaco. 

WISCONSIN. 

J.oseph Kuehenmeister, Almena. 
StanleigJe K. Gaveney, Arcadia. 
Frank E. Shults, Baraboo. · 

Leslie H. Thayer, Birehwood-. 
John. A" Mathy-at Ca..sc.o ... 
Oiiv.er lL Weiruul.dy,, Cochrane. 
Henry J. Altschwager, Columbus. 
Nels 0~ Nepr.ud, Coon. Valley. 
Reginald. E: Caves,, Da.lto11. 
Ella Barbe:t, Ma.ratho.n. 
Henry A •. Elmer, l\.1a.ribe1 
Jelm B. Thelen, National H.ome. 
John E. Wehrman, Prescott. 
Alvin E .. Hafer,. Roberts •. 
Wilbur S. Wurm, Shullsburg. 
Helen Pickett, Spencer. 
William R. Romermiller, Tomah. 

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, April ~8, 19~~

The House met nt 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the followillg prayer :-
0 Thou in whom we live and have our being,. we- come with' 

a common prayer1 feeling the sentiments of gratitu-de and praise 
toward the Father of ue all. How we bless The..e that we are 
in the counsels of Thy great heart. Let us welcome Thy provi
dences, and may they bring us to duty with noble strength. 
Forgive, rebuke, and chasten us. If hasty, impulsi:ve, or too 
apprehensive, restrain us ~ if weakened in spirit,. strengthen us 
hy grace divine. In all tb.inoo-s make us strong in faith, clear 
in -vision, and immovable in our allegiance to everY. great and 
vital interest of our beloved country. In the name of Jesus. 
Amen. 

The Journal of the pr.oceedings of Wednesday was read and 
approved. 
CONFE&ENCE REP-oBT--D'ISTRICT OF COLUM13IA APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I submit a con
ference report on the bill H. R. 10101., the District of Columbia 
bill, for printing under the rule. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from :Minnesota submits a 
conference report on the· bill, which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 10101) making appropriations for the government of 

the District of Columbia and other activities chargeable in whole or 
in part against the revenues or· such Di.strict for the fiseal year 1.923, 
and for other purposes. 

The SPEA.KER. Ordered printed under the rule. 
:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE~ 

A. message from the Senate, by MP. Craven, its €bief 
Olerk, announced that the Senate· had agreed to the con-

! ferenee report on the disagreeing· v-otes of the two Houses 
on. the amendments of the Senate to the- bill (H. R. 10101 )' 
making appropriations for the government of the District of 
Columbia and other activities cha-rgeable in whole or in part 

. against the revenues of such District for the fiscal year ending 

. June 30, 192$, and for other purpo.ses, had insisted upon its 
amendments numbered 1, 78, 79, 86, 101, 114, 115, 116, 142, 155, 
1&3, 164, 170, 186, and 187, disagreed to by the House of Repre
sentati-ves, had asked a further conference with tfie Bouse, and 
had appointed' Mr. PHIPPS, Mr. JoNES of Washington, an~ Mr. 
GLASs as the conferees on the paTt af th-e Senate. 

Tlie message also announced that the Senate had passed with
out amendment bill of the following title: 

H. R. 10240. An act to extend the time for the .construction of 
a bridge· across the Savannah · River: nea-r Bail-eys Ferry and 
between the ceunties of Anderson, S. C., and Hart; Ga. 

The message also announced that the Senate· had passed bills 
of the following titles,. in which the concurrence of the- H-ouse 
o.t Representatives was requested: 

S. 340L An act to authoDize the Bear Mountain Jlludson River 
Bridge Co. to construct and· maintain a bridge a-cross the Hud
son River nea-r the village of Peekskill, Stat-e of New York ; 

S. 3417. An act authorizing Independence' County, Ark., to 
constru.et a bridge across. the-White- Rtver at or near Batesville, 
Ark.; and 

61.3316. An act to authgrize the ·state of Minnesota to con
sbuct a bri~ge across the Mississippi River· in or about section. 
17, township 54 north, range 25 west, Jiasca. County, Minn. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
without- amendment bill of the following title : 

H. R. !0407~: A.n act authorizing. the eounties of Jasper, S. C., 
and Chatham, Ga.; to construct a bridge across the Savannah 
Rive.! a~ P! nea! Savannah, Ga. 

• 

• 
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SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 

titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees :' 

S. 3417. An act authorizing Independence County, Ark., to con
struct a bridge across the White River at or near Batesville, 
Ark. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 3401. An act to authorize the Bear Mountain Hudson River 
'Bridge Co. to construct and maintain a bridge across the Hud
son River near the village of Peekskill, State of New York; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

The message also announced that the Senat~ had insist~d 
upon its amendment to the bill (H. R. 4382) to provide for the 
application of the reclamation law to irrigation districts dis
agreed to by the House of Representatives, had agreed to the 
conference asked by the House on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses thereon, and had appointed Mr. McNAllY, Mr. JoNES 
of ·washington, and 1\Ir. SHEPPARD as the conferees on the part 
of the Senate. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 
l\lr. LINEBERGER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

to extend my remarks by printing in 8-point type a speech on 
" Ulysses S. Grant as a Soldier," deliv-ered at McKeesport, Pa., 
on April 27, by my colleague, Bon. HENRY Z. 0 BORNE, of Cali
fornia the only veteran of the Civ-il W~r on the Union side sit
ting a~ a Member of this House, the only other Civil War vet
eran in the House being Major STEDMAN, who fought on the 
Confederate side. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD for the pur
pose indicated. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. · 

ULYSSES S. GRANT AS A SOLDIEI\. 

[Address of Hon. HENRY Z. OsBOR..'\E, of Californi!l, at a mass mee~ing 
at McKeesport, Pa., on the one hundredth anmver ary of the buth 
of General Grant, April 27, 1922.] 
Mr. LINEBERGER. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted 

to me to extend my remarks in the RECORD I include a speech 
on "Ulysses S. Grant as a soldier,'' deliYered at McKeesport, 
Pa., on April 27 by my colleague, Hon. HENRY Z. OsBORNE, ot 
California the only veteran of the Civil War on the Union side 
sitting as' a Member of the House. l\lajor STEDMAN, the only 
otller Civil War veteran in the House, fought on the Confed
erate side. 

~rhe address is as follows : 
.Mr. Chairman, comrades of the Grand Army of the Republic, 

Sons of Veterans, soldiers of the Spanish War, soldiers of the 
'great World War, ladies, and gentlemen: One hundred years 
ago to-day there was born at the small village of Point Pleasant, 
Ohio within 200 miles of where we are now assembled, in a 
plan{ and modest American home, a boy child, who became one 
of the. most notable char-acter in the history of our country, 
and without question America's greatest and most successful 
soldier. His life history read like a romance, and as it is 
read by the youth of our country it becomes an inspiration to 
them however humble may be their circumstances in life, to 
faithfully perform every duty as it may arise without fear of 
consequences. That was the keynote of Grant's great char
acter-devotion to and faithful and energetic performance of 
duty under all circumstances. No danger deterred him, and 
although he hated war, when war was on he believed in fighting 
constantly, though to the best advantage, and bringing it to a 
close. He considered fi'ghting to be the most humane way of 
waging war and thus shortening the truggle. 

GRANT AS A BOY. 

In studying the lives of great men it is always interesting to 
learu something about their boyhood-what indications may 
hnve been given of the future man. Grant's boyhood was much 
like that of any other healthy boy of that time. Hi father 
was a tanner, and also a farmer. Grant hated the tannery but 
was fond of hor es. So most of his work was with the horses 
on the farm. He began hauling wood when 7 or 8 years of 
age, and from 11 to 17 did most of the ploughing ?n the farm. 
He attended the village school at Georgetown, Oh10, regularly, 
which had but one teacher of all grades. In hi " Memoirs " 
Grant says: 

. I did not like to work, but I did a much of it, while young, as 
grown men can be hired to do in these days, and attended school at 
the same time. 

oi his studies he says :• 
I never saw an algebra or other mathematical ~ork higher than .the 

arithmetic in (':reor"'etown until after I wa appomted to West Pomt. 
I then bm{gbt a work on algebra in Cincinnati, but, having no teacher, 
it was Greek t o me-. 

Grant's boyhood adventures as relate-d by himself were nearly 
all associated with ~orses, which shows his fondues for these 
noble animals. illustrating the straightforwardness and sim
plicity of his character when a lad 8 or 9 years old he desired 
to purchase a neighbor's horse. The owner wanted $25 for the 
animal and Grant's father had offered $20. He begged his 
father to permit him to make the purchase even at $25. The 
fatlrer agreed, but cautioned him as to the manner of making 
the purchase. Young Grant went to the owner and said: 

Papa says I may offer you 20 for the colt, but if you won' t take 
that I am to offer $22.50, and if you won't fake that to give you $25. 

Of course, he got the colt. 
All the evidence is that Grant "faS an ordinary, honest, 

healthy, American boy, and but for the happy circumstance of 
his appointment as a cadet to West Point his great character 
and eminent soldierly qualitie would ·have been lost to the 
country, and he would have lived and died after an honest but 
unknown and perhaps commonplace life. 

AT WEST POI NT AND I :-f THE MEXICAN WAR. 

In 1839, at the age of 17, Grant was appointed to the Military 
Academy at West Point. He had but little .enthusiasm for the 
appointment, pal'tially because he did not believe that he could 
pass the entrance examinations, and partly becau e he had no 
taste for a military life. He was very good in mathematics, 
ho·wever, and, to his surpri e, passed. Dm·ing the four years' 
course his standing in his cla · es was about average-never 
at the head, and never at the foot, but pretty nearly the latter 
in one study, French. He was Yery good in Artillery, Infantry, 
and Cavalry tactics, and in conduct. 

In the latter part of 1843, after graduating, Grant was ap- · 
pointed a second lieutenant in the Fourth Infantry, and re
ported for duty at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis. It was here 
that he met Miss Julia Dent, sister of a classmate at We t 
Point, to whom he was married after the clo e of the Mexican 
War, in 1848. In May, 1844, the Fourth Infantry was ordered 
to Louisiana. In 1845 Texas became a part of the United 
States, and the Mexican War followed. 

Grant did not believe in the justice of the Mexican War. As 
a soldier, however, he fought with great gallantry, and in such 
a way as to gain the favorable mention of commanding officers 
in reports. Although in the Quartermaster Corps he munaged 
frequently to get into the fighting. On one occasion he suc
ceeded in getting a tray or abandoned mountain howitzer into 
the belfry of a church at the San Cosme Gate in the City of 
Mexico, with which he relieved a sorely-pressed body of Ameri
can troops . 

The various battles of the l\lexican War, in nearly all of 
which Grant was engaged, made a deep impression upon his 
mind, as is howu in his " Memoirs." Forty years after, while 
an invalid at l\lourit MacGreggor, he describes them mo t 
minutely and interestingly. No doubt the lessons he learned 
then in practical warfare were of great use to him when he 
was fighting the greater battles of the Civil War. He entered 
the Mexican War as a bre\et second lieutenant and came out 
as a full first lieutenant. He had great admiration for the 
oldierly qualities of Gen. Zachary Taylor, who wa ·a plain 

mannered but vigorous and effective commander. He al o 
admired Gen. Winfield Scott-but in spite of the latter' fond
ness for " the pomp, pride, and circumstance of gloriou war." 
Grant never cared for these things. 

FROM THE MEXIC..L~ WA.R TO THE CIVIL WAR. 

Returning with his regiment from Mexico in 1848, Grant's 
first business was to marry Miss Julia Dent. For mo t of the 
succeeding four year he was stationed at Sacketts Harbor, 
N. Y. Then, in 1852, the Fourth Infantry, was ordered to 
our newly acquired territory on the Pacific coa t, California 
having been admitted as a State in 1850. He left his wife and 
baby eoy, Frederick Dent Grant, who afterwards became a 
major general, with the Dent family at St . Louis. The Fourth 
went by way of Panama, and had a distressing experience on 
the long journey, especially eros ing the Isthmus, Grant as the 
quartermaster performing prodigious labor in meeting difficul
ties of transporting and provisioning the command, rendered 
more difficult by an attack of cholera. 

Conditions were extremely crude on the Pacific coast at that 
early period. Grant was stationed at Fort Vancouver on the 
Columbia Ri\er near the pre ent city of Portland, and a.t Fort 
Humboldt in northern California. Severed from hi~ family and 
in a new and undeveloped country, these were two unhappy 
years for Captain Grant, and in 1854, as the re ult of a differ
ence with his commander, who at that time was known as "the 
martinet of the Army," he resigned and returned. to. the Ea t. 

From 1854 to 1861 Grant lived succe i\ely near • t. Loui 
and at Galena, Ill. He first tl·ied farming near the Dent home, 
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and put 140 acres in grain and potatoes. The n3:me of the 
leased farm was Hardscrabble, which appears to have been 
appropriate. The crops were small, and the brave soldier was 
made· helpless by an attack of fever and ague. Then he tried 
the real estate business in St. Loui , but his education and tem
perament were not adjusted to that occupation. For lack of 
political influence he was refused appointment as county engi
neer. His circumstances were now at their lowest ebb, and he 
was reduced to the extremity of asking his father's assistance to 
an opportunity to work. The best that could be done was a 
place as clerk in the little store of his younger brothers at Ga
lena, at $800 per year. While this was a small salary, he was 
not a very valuable clerk. He could not drive a good bargain 
or stimulate trade. He had become despr,ndent, silent, and was 
care less of his personal appearance. 

All these untoward conditions and heartbreaking experiences 
undoubtedly had a profound effect upon Grant's mind and· char
acter, and may have had a beneficial and refining effect upon 
his career, upon the theory that " Blessed are the uses of ad
versity." 

THE BREAKING OUT OF THE W A.R. 

The attack upon Fort Sumter on the 14th of .April, 1861, 
marked a tremendous change in the lHe of Ulysses S. Grant. 
The patriotism of the people was suddenly set in motion like a 
mighty tidal wave. Galena was like every other community in 
the ... ' orthern States. It had a militia company, armed with 
flin tlock muskets and imperfectly drilled. The company at once 
commenced to drill, but its captain made rather a mess of it. 
He called on Captain Grant, the quiet clerk, to show his men 
how the " regulars " did it. Gen. Charles King in his book, 
"The True Ulysses S. Grant," says of this episode: 

The instant that shy, silent, undoubtedly slouchy store clerk took the 
sword and his station in their front he straightened up like a young 
pine, his voice rang out full, firm, and clear. With the ease and assur
ance of old habit be explained in quick, terse words the movement to 
be executed and gave the requisite commands. That night in Galena 
"Cnp" Grant was the most-talked-of man in town. 

A few nights later he was called on to preside at the first 
war meeting, at which a company was enlisted from among the 
~·oung men. Grant declined the captaincy of the company, and 
in hi " l\Iemoirs " adds : 

I never went into our leather store after that meeting to put up a 
package or do other business. 

He drilled the company, went with them to Springfield. On 
thi occasion he first met the great war governor -of Illinois, 
Richard Yates. Governor Yates's son, of the same name, who 
" ·as a small boy then and who has since been governor of Illi
nois him elf and is now a distinguished Member of the House 
of Representatives, recently told me of this meeting as related to 
him by his father. Grant was about to return to Galena by an 
er-ening train, somewhat discouraged at the prospect of getting 
back into the Army. The governor was standing at the door of 
the hotel, and as Grant was passing addressed him as " Cap
tain," and said th~t he understood that he (Grant) was about 
to leave the city. He replied that he was. 

The governor said that he would be glad if he would remain 
overnight and call at the executive office the next morning. 
Grant complied, and the governor asked him to go into the 
adjutant general's office and render such assistance as he could 
in mustering in troops. From this moment Grant's career in 
the war was assured and always in command. In this emer
gency he knew exac.tly what to do, and in a short time mus
tered in everal regiments and assisted their officers in drilling 
some of them. About this time, or to be exact, May 24, 1861, 
Grant wrote a letter to The Adjutant General of the Army at 
Washington, tendering his services and making this modest 
statement: 

I would say, in view of my present age and length of service, I feel 
myself competent to command a regiment if the President, in his judg
m~nt , should see fit to intrust one t o me. 

Grant never received a reply to this letter. After the war it 
wa found in The .Adjutant General's office, not regularly filed 
but in some out-of-the-way place. 

Governor Yates, however, appointed Grant colonel of the 
Twenty-fir t Illinois Infantry, and shortly afterwards recom
mended him for brigadier general, to which rank he was ap
pointed by President Lincoln. 

GRANT'S WESTERN CAMPAIG NS. 

In the summer and falls months of 1861, under command of 
General Fremont, Grant was operating in southern and south
eastern Missouri. Neither the North nor South then knew much 
about war, and in l\Iissouri they were milling about with no 
ve1J· definite object in view. Grant, while still a colonel, was 
ordered to move against Col. Thomas Harris at Florida, Mo. In 
hi l\lemoirs, Grant says that-
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As we approached the brow of the hill, from which it was expected 
we could see Harris's camp and possibly find his men ready to 
meet us-

He felt considerable trepidation, but did not have the moral 
courage to stop, and kept right on. Harris, however, had evacu
ated and was nowhere in sight-
it occurred to me at once that Harris had been as afraid of me as I 
bad been of him. This was a view that I never forgot afterwards. 
From that event to the close of the war I never experienced trepida
tion upon confronting an enemy ; though I always felt more or less 
anxiety, I never forgot that he bad as much reason to fear my forces 
as I bad his. 

Grant's first battle in the Civil War was at Belmont, Mo., 
opposite Columbus, Ky. The movement was in the nature of 
a reconnoissance in force, and, after accomplishing the objects 
in view, the troops were withdrawn by steamers. The Union 
losses in this battle were 485 in killed, wounded, and missing. 
For lack of experienced staff officers, Grant did most of the staff 
work himself, riding from one command to another to give or
ders and see that they were properly carried out. So engrossed 
was he in this work that while his troops were being embarked 
at the close of the battle he became detached, and, riding 
alone past a cornfield filled with rebel soldiers, the last steamer 
was backing out as he reached the river. A plank was run 
out, and he ran his horse down the steep river bank and over 
the single plank to the deck of the steamer. 

Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck succeeded General Fremont in 
command at St. Louis, in November, 1861, and Grant's command 
was at Cairo. Early in January Grant submitted to Halleck 
a plan for t11e capture of Fort Henry, on the Tennessee. 
Halleck refused his permission, declaring that the plan was pre
posterous. With the cooperation of Flag Officer Foote, in 
command of the little fleet of gunboats at Cairo, in the latter 
part of January, he renewed his suggestion to General Hal
leck, stating tbat, u if permitted, I could take and hold Fort 
Henry." On the 1st of February he received instructions, 
and on the 2d the expedition started. On the 6th of February 
Fort Henry fell into his hands, with its Confederate commander, 
General Tighlman, and his staff, stores, and ammunition. There 
were but 90 prisoners, Tighlman having sent most of his force 
to Fort Donelson before the surrender. · Fort Donelson was 
bUt a few miles south of Fort Henry, and on another river, 
the Cumberland, and was a much more formidable fortification. 

Grant moved with the greatest rapidity in marching his 
army across to Fort Donelson, and in reinforcing his numbers 
and getting the gunboat fleet into the Cumberland from the 
Tennessee. 

By February 15 he had Fort Donelson thoroughly invested, 
with the gunboats on the river, and about 20,000 men along 
a front of about 3 niiles, the three divisions being under com
mand of Gens. C. F. Smith, 1\fcClernand, and Wallace. The 
enemy made a gallant effort to break through, but without suc
cess. Before daylight, on February 16, General Grant received 
a communication from Brig. Gen. S. B. Buckner, in command 
of the Confederates, proposing the appointment of commis
sioners to arrange terms of capitul!tion, and to this General 
Grant made immediate reply in the following terms: 
Gen. S. B. BUCKNER, 

Confederate Army. 
SIR: Yours of this date pl'oposing armistice and appointing com

missioners to settle terms of capitulation is just received. No terms 
except an unconditional and immediate surrender can be accepted. I 
propose to move immediately upon your works. 

I ._rn, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
u. s. GRANT, 

Brigadier Genet·az. 

General Buckner demurred no further, immediately accepted 
the terms, and surrendered about 15,000 men. This success of 
General Grant electrified the North and he became at once the 
object of the Nation's attention. Up to this time, in the first 
year of the war, the real successes of the Union arms had 
been few, and the reverses many. Probably at this time Yery 
few people in the United States had heard the name Grant, and 
when there flashed from the West news of the really great vic
tory every lover of the Union was encouraged and the curiosity 
to learn something about him was univer al. He was imme
diately promoted by President Lincoln to the grade of major 
general of volunteers. General Halleck, alone in command at 
St. Louis, still did not believe in General Grant notwithstand
ing his outstanding virtory. Halleck wired to General Hunter, 
with headquarters in Kansas, congratulating him upon sending 
reinforcements to assist in securing the fall of Fort Donelson, 
and also telegraphed to Washington that the victory was due 
to Gen. C. F. Smith, whom he recommended for immediate 
promotion. He also issued a similar order thanking Flag Officer 
Foote and incidentally General Grant and the forces under 
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their command for the victories on the Tennessee and the Cum
berland. 

Gen. C. F. Smith was one of the general officers serving under 
General Grant at this time, and Grant admired him very 
greatly. He had been bis instructor at West Point, and there 
was a strong personal friendship between them. Halleck's feel
ing toward Grant is illustrated by an order which he issued on 
March 4, two. weeks after the capture of Donelson in the 
following terms, regarding an expedition into Tennessee and 
Mississippi : 

You will place Maj. Gen. C. F. Smith in command of the expe
dition and remain yourself at Fort Henry. Why do you not obey my 
orders to report strength and positions ot your command? 

Halleck reported to Washington that Grant bad gone to 
Nashville beyond the limits of his command without his author
ity and that Grant's army-
:wa more demoralized by victory than the army at Bull Run had been 
by defeat. 

General 1\fcOiellan on this information ordered that Grant 
should be relieved from duty and even authorized his arrest. 
In his Memoirs Grant says: 

Thus In less than -two weeks after the victory at D<lnelson the ·two 
leading generals in the Army were in correspondence as to ~hat dis
position should be made of me, and in less than three weeks I was 
virtually in arrest and without a command. 

On the 13th of 1\larch Grant was restored to command, and 
Halleck wrote to him : 

Instead of relieving you I wish you as soon as your new army is 
in the fteld to a.sso.me immediate eomm.and and lead it to new 
victories. 

Immediately commenced the concentration of the various 
divisions of the Army, which resulted in the battle of Shiloh 
on April 6 and 7, 1862. This was the greatest battle of the war 
up to this time. It has always been a disputed point whether 
the Union Army was surprised by the bringing on of this 
battle in the immediate presence of the Confederate troops of 
Albert Sidney Johnson. Whether it was a surprise or not, the 
Confederates had the undoubted advantage all -day of April 6, 
-and at night the Federal forces were pushed back pretty well 
toward the river, and the losses had been very great Grant, 
however, was all the time confident of victory, and on the fol
lowing day opened the battle with a stiff offensive at many 
points, forcing the Confederates back. He had a theory in which 
he had great confidence, which was that the army which took 
the initiative in the fight had the advantage. That was the 
policy he pursued at Donelson, and during the battle at Shiloh 
be recounted the experience at Donelson to General Sherman, 
and said to Sherman that the same tactics would win at 
Shiloh. So concerned was the Confederate general, Albert Sid
ney Johnson, that he led a charge to retake ground, and was 
shot in the leg and soon died. This undoubtedly confused the 
Confederate forces, although General Beauregard immediately 
took command. Before night they had been forced back, and 
retreated a rapidly as 11ossible to the neighborhood of Corinth, 
Mi . Thus while the battle of Shiloh was not a complete suc
,eess for the Union arms i'! is probable but for Grants brilliant 
generalship there would have been a great disaster to the 
Union arms. 

SIEGE OF VICKSBURG. 

Notwithstanding the great success that attended General 
Grant's final efforts in bringing the war to a close, attended by 
a great many battles in Virginia, it is probable that his fame as 
a soldier will rest more upon his conduct of the invem:ment or 
siege of 'Vicksburg than any other campaign in his career. The 
difficulties were very great. The winter of 1862 and 1863 was a 
very rainy one~ and the country through which his armies passed 
were water-soaked and the roads in fearful condition. The ex
pedition went for the most part by steamer from Memphis and 
landed on the Mississippi side of the river above Vicksburg. 
Several attempts were made to invest Vicksburg from the north, 
but they were rendered nugatory as much by natural conditions 
of swamp and water as by the Confederate defense. After these 
several failures, Grant conceived the idea of running the gaunt
let of the Confederate batteries on the high grounds of Vicks
burg with_ gunboats protected with cotton bales and sandbags 
and carrying supplies below the city, and by taking his Army 
overland on the Louisiana or west side of the river to a con
siderable distance below Vicksburg, then crossing the river to 
the east side with his army and attacking Vicksburg from the 
south instead of the north. This was what most soldiers would 

·and did call a desperate venture, but it was successfully carried 
· out. The exertions of the army were almost incredible. The run 
of the batteries by Admiral Porter's fleet was accomplished with 

. a loss of but on,e of the gunboats. The ferrying of the army 
across the 1\Iississippi at Bruinsburg, from the Louisiana to the 
Mississippi si_de, which commenced April 30, 1863, was a difficult 

movement. Once on the east side of the river there were aU 
manner of obstacles to be overcome, several rivers and bayous 
of considerable size had to be crossed in the faee of a courageous 
and determined enemy. The roads -were miserable, and the 
difficulty of keeping up supplies was so great that the supplies 
were really not kept up. In 21 days the army had but 5 days' 
provisions, and whatever else they ·bad had to be supplied from 
the country through which they were passing. Several severe 
battles were fought, the most se1·ious of which was that at Cham
pion Hills, which lasted four hours and in which the Union lo s 
was 410 killed, 1,844 wounded, and 187 missing. 

In executing this movement Grant also captured the capital 
city of Mississippi, Jackson, which was being defended by 
Gen. Joseph Johnston. Jaekson was not held, however, and 
was probably taken in order to discourage Gen. Joe John ton 
from .attacking Grant on the flank. He immediately turned 
his army toward Vicksburg, and in a very short time, Ma'Y 19, 
bad that great fortification invested-just 20 days after cross
ing the river. Then commenced a siege which lasted until 
July 4, when the Confederate general, Pemberton, surrendered 
the fortifications and his entire command. Pemberton endeav
ilred to obtain better terms, . but Grant insisted upon his us.ual 
terms of "unconditional surrender." Grant did ·say, however, 
to Pemberton that-
men who have fought with so much endurance and courage as tho e now 
in Vicksburg will always challenge the respect of an adversary, and I 
can a sure you you will be treated with all the respect due to prisoners 
of war. 

Grant permitted all the prisoners to be paroled and took 
great care that when the paroled prisoners left the city they 
should be treated with all consideration. He issued the follow
ing order: 

Paroled J)Ti.$oners will be sent out of here to-morrow. They will be 
authorized tQ cross at the railroad bridge, and move from there to 
Edwards Farry, and on by way of Raymond. Instruct the commands to 
be orderly a.nd quiet as these prisoners pass, to make no offensive re
marks, and not to harbor any who fall out of ranks after they .have 
passed. 

Without ostentation, Grant entered Vicksburg at the head of 
his army on July 4, 1863. There were 31,600 prisoners, 172 can
non, and 60,000 muskets. 

All professional soldiers regard the Vicksburg campaign as 
one which all soldiers should study. General Sherman, who 
was very close to Grant, the most so of any of his associated 
generals, )VaS so worded over Grant's plan of campaign th.at 
be took occasion to caution Grant in regard to its dangers. He 
did not believe it could be successful. Grant, however, did not 
change his mind, and Sherman went forward with his part in 
the campaign with vigor and perfect loyalty. Evidently Hal
leck was also sure that it would not be successful and bad 
impressed President Lincoln with his views. Tlris is quite cer
tain from the fact of the congratulatory dispatch which Presi
dent Lincoln sent to Grant after the surrender. This dispatch 
was as follows : 

To Major General GllA.NT. 

ExECUTIVJl MANSION, 
WasMngton, July 1.3, 1863. 

MY DEAR GJtNERAL: I do not remember that you and I ~ver met per
sonally. I write this now as a grateful acknowledgment for the 
almost ine timable service you have done the country. I wish to say 
~ word further. When you first reached the vicinity of Vicksburg, I 
thought you should do what you finally did-march the troops across 
the neck, run the batteries with the transports, and thus go below; 
and I never had. any faith, except a general hope that you knew better 
than I that the Yazoo Pass expedition and .the like could succeed. 
When you got below and took Port Gibson, Grand Gulf, and vicinity, 
I thought you should go down the river and join General Banks ; and 
when you turned northward, east of the Big Black, I feared it was a 
mistake. I now wish to make a personal acknowledgment that you 
were right and I was wrong. · 

Yours very truly, .A. LINCOLN. 

THII CRAT.I'A.NOOGA CAMPAIGN. 

The successful ending of the brilliant Vicksburg campaign, 
coming as it did simultaneously with the great Union victory at 
Gettysburg, marked the turning point of the war. That does 
not mean that the hardest fighting was over. Far from it. 
But the preponderating power of the North with the vast im
provement in its quality of military leadership in Grant, Sher
man, Meade, Thomas, and Sheridan thenceforth rna~ itself 
constantly felt. 

Grant was ordered to meet Secretary Stanton at Louisville 
in October, and on the 17th was placed in command of the 
military division of the Mississippi. Rosecranz was in a bad 
way at Cl}attan<>oga after the battle of Chickamauga and was 
-upon the point of retreating from Chattanooga, which would 
have been a great disaster to the Union cause. Grant's first 
act was to relieve Rosecrans and put Thomas in command of 
the Army of the Cumberland, at the same time Qrdering Thomas 
to hold Chattanooga at all hazards. Thomas promptly re
pl!ed : " We will hold the town 'till we starve." TlmTe was a 

•· 
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severe shortage of food, and starvation or surrender seemed in
eYitable. Grant went to the front and by the 24th succeeded 
in opening up what was called "the cracker line" and relieved 
the starving Army. 

Then ensued that wonderful campaign about Chattanooga. 
Grant brought in reenforcements from every direction. Hal
leck by this time had lost his distrust of Grant and sent in the 
commands of Hooker and Howard from Virginia, and Sherman 
came in from Memphis. The campaign culminated in the tak
ing of Missionary Ridge, one of the most picturesque charges 
of the Civil ·war, and the Battle of Chattanooga. Grant's han
dling of the bad situation that he found at Chattanooga was 
most skillful. Before he entered into the final move he had 
many of the ablest generals of the war under his immediate 
command and supporting him, among them Sherman, Thomas, 
Sheridan, and Hool{er. Bragg and Longstreet were in chief 
command of the Confederates. The battle occurred November 
25, 1863. Burnside, who had been badly pressed at Knoxville 
for some time, was relieved. • 

On December 8, 1863, Grant received the following congratu
latory telegram from President Lincoln : 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Decembe-r 8, 1863--10.! a. m~ 
:Maj: Gen. U. S. GRANT : 

Understanding that your lodgment at Knoxville and Chattanooga is 
now secure, I wish to tender you, and all under your command , my 
more than thanks, my profoundest gratitude for the skill, courage, and 
perseverance with which you and they, over so great difficulties, have 
effected that important object. God bless you all. 

A. LINCOLN, 
President of t1~e Uni ted States. 

GRANT GOES TO WASHINGTON. 

Grant's headquarters during the winter of 1863-64 were at 
Nashville. On JI.Iarch 3, 1864, he was ordered to Washington. 
Congress had restored the grade of lieutenant general on 
February 26. President Lincoln sent his nomination to the 
Senate 1\farch 1, and it was confirmed the next day. On Grant's 
arrival at Washington he modestly registered at the Willard 
Hotel, "U. S. Grant and son, Galena, Ill." On March 9 he 
.went to the White House, and President Lincoln in the presence 
of his Cabinet presented his commission as lieutenant general 
in these words : 

General Grant, the Nation's appreciation of what you have done and 
Its reliance upon you for what r~mains .to be do_ne _in the existing ~eat 
struggle, are now presented, w1th th1s comiDlSSion constituting you 
lieutenant general in the Army of the United States. With this hlgb 
honor devolv~s upon you also a corresponding resl?onsibility. As the 
country herem trusts you, so, under God, it w1ll sustain you I 
scarcely need to add that with what I here speak for the Nation goes 
my own hearty personal concurrence. 

To which General Grant replied : 
Mr. President, I accept the commission, with gratitude for the bi~b 

honor conferred. With the aid of the noble armies that have fought 1n 
so many fields for our common country, it will be my earnest endeavor 
not to disappoint your expectations. I feel the full weight of the re
sponsibilities now devolving on me. anrl I know that if they are met it 
will be due to those armies and, a bove all, to the favor oi that Provi
dence which leads both nations and men. 

Then cop1menced that marvelous campaign of 1864, the bloodi
est and most bitterly contested in our national history. Vol
umes have been written in description of the many terrible 
battles and in extolling or criticizing the militm·y skill em
ployed. The limitations of an address will not permit us to 
recount these battles in detail-the Wilderne s, Spottsylvania 
Cold Harbor-which battles, though in themselves not distinct 
victories for the Union arms, were such a strain upon the Con
federacy as to greatly contribute to the termination of the war 
within a few months. Grant's theory was to keep the enemy 
constantly engaged, first at one point and then at another and 
never permit him any rest. To carry out this plan req~ired 
that the Union armies should be kept up with full forces at all 
times. · 

From the time that Grant became lieutenant general in 1864 
he was not only conducting the campaign of the Army of the 
Potomac, through its immediate commander, Maj. Gen. G. G. 
Meade, but he was giving close attention to the campaign in the 
West-that of General 'l'homas in eastern Tennessee-which re
sulted in the battle and victory at Franklin, the most san
~inary battle. of the war considering the number of troops en
gaged, and in which more general officers lost their lives than 
were lost in all the World War. · 

Seven Confederate generals were successively killed in gal
lantly leading charges against the Union line that extended 
across a narrow neck of land between two rivers, among them 
the impetuous Pat Cleburne, of Mississippi. In anxiety to 
bring on immediate action against Hood, General Grant nar
rowl! .escaped doing Thomas a great injustice at this time, the 
conditions of the lack of cavalry, deluging rains, and a fearful 
sleet storm rendering it impossible for Thomas to move earlier. 
Fortunately Thomas was able to move and accomplish a great 

victory before being relieved by Grant, as was for a few days 
contemplated. 

Sherman also was just starting out on his great "march to • 
t~e sea,~' but Grant had unbounded faith in Sherman and gave 
h1m a rree hand to do ju t what he pleased. Still he kept 
closely in touch with Sherman's operations. 

THII APPOMA'ITOX CA.MPAIGN. , ~ , . ' . . J 
.The proper limitations of an address like this will not per

mit of even the briefest review of the great closing campairn 
of the war about Richmond. Grant had a clearly defined pl~n 
for compelling the evacuation of Richmond and for defeating or 
capturing Lee's army when he should attempt to retreat south 
and effect a junction with Johnston in the Carolinas who was 
being, for~ed ~orthward by Sherm~n. Phil Sherida~ had, by 
Grants directwn, been placed in command of all the Cavalry 
and had already swept completely around and south of Lee's 
army. As Grant had planned, the Confederate government left 
Richmond April 2, 1865. Lee assembled his arm at Amelia 
Courthouse preparatory to joining Johnston, with a view of 
crushing Sherman, and made a desperate attempt to carry out 
that plan. It might easily have been successful had the Fed
eral Army been in command of a less capable and vigorous com
mander than Grant and his support by such generals as Sheri
dan. ·The latter, with his swift and powerful Cavalry, got 
south of Lee and forced his army to stop in the neighborhood 
of Appomattox. The situation was such that Lee was sur
rounded and must either be annihilated in battle or surrender. 
His army had but little food, most of his supply trains from 
the south having been destroyed or captured by Grant's troops. 

At 5 p. m. of April 7 Grant sent Lee the following note, shift
ing from his own shoulders the further responsibility . of blood
shed: 

HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, 
5 p. m., April 1, 1865. 

Gen. R. E. Ll!llil, 
Commanding Cot~(ederate States Army. 

The results of t he last week must convince you of the hopelessness 
of further resistance on the part of the army of northern Virginia in 
this s t ruggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as my duty to shift 
from myself the responsibility of any further effusion of blood by 
asking of you the surrender of that portion of the Confederate States 
Army known as the army of northern Virginia. 

Lee replied the same evening, asking the terms of surrender. 
Further letters were exchanged, and on April 9 the two great 

leaders, with members of their respective staffs, met at the 
McLean House at Appomattox and completed the arrangements 
for the surrender. 

General Grant will, in my opinion, go down to posterity not 
alone pecause of his military successes but also because of his 
nobility as a man as displayed in his farsighted and generous 
treatment of General Lee and the armies of the South in the 
final capitulations; also because of the stand which he took 
against the wishes of President Andrew Johnson to have Gen
eral Lee and other military leaders of the South tried for trea
son. I have frequently observed in speeches made in Congress 
by southern men that this feature of General Grant's character 
has apparently made a profound impression upon the South 
which grows as time advances. 

The final result of the negotiations between General Lee arid 
General Grant was contained in the following terms presented 
by General Grant: 

The officers to give their individual paroles not to take up arms 
against the United States until properly exchanged, and each company 
or regimental commander to give a like parole for the men of his 
command. The officers to retain their side arms, private horses and 
baggage. This done, each officer and man will be allowed to retu~n to 
his home, not to be disturbed by the United States authority so long as 
they observe their paroles and the laws in force where they may reside. 

It is to be remembered that at this time his armies wefe in 
complete command of the situation, and he might have insisted 
bad be been so disposed, upon any terms, however humiliating: 

In a speech made by the Hon. HATTON \V. S u MNERs of Texas 
in the House of Representatives, April 27, 1920, this distin
guished southern man, son of a Confederate soldier, made the 
following comment: 

These terms were made with Lincoln's approval. In addition to 
these terms, Grant instructed his commissioners designated to receive 
the surrender of Lee's army to permit the private soldiers to take away 
the horses to reestablish themselves on the farms, and directed that 
the hungry men being paroled should receive the rations which Lee 
requested for them. 

During the whole of the negotiations, those who were present tell us 
and so qoes General Grant himself, that Lee was compelled more thaA 
once to direct the attention of General Grant to the business which had 
called them together. On that occasion this rugged man of many 
battles demonstrated a tender deference and a profound respect and 
sympathy for General Lee which appeals to the gratitude and to the 
affectionate regard for Grant of every true southern man· and not only 
do I feel that gratitude as a southern man . but, as a citizen of this 
Republic who bas never felt estranged from it, I realize that General 
Grant's conduct on that occasion, and especially during the two fate-

• f 
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;ful yeal's which followed, more than anything else has .made it .pos
sible for the hearts of the southern people to thrill, ·as now they do, 
with real vital Jove for the selfsame flag which waved in final vietory 

• that day ·over Appomattox',s , bloody fields. The facts permit m'Ot a. 
shadow of doubt. 

Subsequently President Andrew Johnson was untloubtedly 
pressed from many .quarters to cause tri-als for treason to be 
instituted against Gen. Robert E. Lee and other Confederate 

·generals. In the hearings before the 'Judiciary Committee, 
-House rof Representatives, on July 8, 1867, General ·Grant was 
called 11s a witness, and at that time it WB.S 'divulged that Gen
eral tGrant had £tood between the Confederate officers and this 

·desire to bring them to such a tr!al. General Grant based his 
opposition to such trials llPOn the terms ·that he, representing 
the United States, had given in the quotation that I have read. 
In tl}is hearing General Grant testified, among other things, to 
the fo1lowing : 

I 'frequently had :to intercede fur General Lee and other paroled offi
cers on the ground that ·their parole, so l-ong as they obeyed the la-ws 
<Jf the United States, protected them from arrest and trial. The Presi
dent at -that time occupied exactly the reverse ground, viz, that they 
should be tried and punished. He wanted to know when the time would 
oome that they should be punished. I told him not so long as they 
()beyed the laws and complied with the stipulation. That was the 
ground I took. 

In reading General Grant's Memoirs I was struck by the fact 
that with characteristic modesty he makes no mention ..of this 
very notable incident, which I believe history will determine to 
have been one of the most noble displays of his great and 
generous character. 

Thus ended the great War between the States. Men of the 
same race and 'blood fought against each other. No braver or 
more effective armies than those of Grant and Lee ever fought 
against each other in the whole history of the world, and com
bined I believe they would have constituted the most formidable 
armed force ever assembled. 

F-our years from the day that the humble tanner of Galena 
left his brothers' store to preside at the war meeting, on April 
15, 1861, he found himself the accta.imed hero and conqueror, 
and 1n another four years he became President of the ·United 
States, and he presided over .its destinies for eight years. Was 
there ever more of romance crowded into a single human life? 

'What constituted Grantls preeminence as a soldier? In what 
respect did he differ from other great generals of the war? 1 
asked these q11estions quite recently of ~~Corporal" James 
Tanner, widely known ·and beloved in the Grand Army, one of 
the most notable men of the Civil War now living, and who, 
after having both feet carried a way by a conn on ball at the 
second Battle of Bull Run in 1862, celebrated his seventy-eighth 
birthday ·on the 4th of this month, at which I had the pleasure 
of ·being present. Corporal Tanner was a warm friend of 
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Logan, and other great captains of 
the Civil War. Tanner informed me that he once asked the 

·same question of ·General Sherman. The latter smiled and said : 
If there were a dozen different 11lans of a prospective campaign or 

battle lying on the table, Sheridan and 1 ·would study and diseuss 
them a long time. We would bring out their stron" features and their 
weak ones, and probably be quite undecided as to which was preferable. 
Grant w-ould come along, glance over the different plans, and without 
a moment's hesitation ·pick out one and say

1 
"That is the best plan," 

and immediately proceed to carry it out, Wlthout giving a thought to 
the other plans. 

Gen. Charles King, in his interesting book, " The True Ulysses 
S. Grant," says that one evening before the memorable march 

, to the sea Sherman and Wilson were engaged in a confidential 
. chat, and in speaking of Grant, in his characteristic frank way, 
Sherman suddenly bw·st forth as follows : 

Wilson, I am a d--d sight smarter man than Grant; I know a 
great deal more about war, military history I. strategy, and grand tactics 
than he does ; 1 lmow moN! about organiza.uon, supply and administra
tio~ and about evcerything else than he does; but I'll tell you where 
he ~eats me and where he beats the world. He don't care a damn 
for what the enemy does out of his si:ht, but it scares me like hell. 

.Adding further : 
He issues his orders and does his le-vel best to carry them out with

out much reference to what is going on about him, and so far experience 
seems to have fully justified him. 

'My own judgment is that Grant's supremacy as a general 
was due to a rare intuitive knowledge of the military strength 
or weakness of the situation, upon -which knowledge be acted 
quickly and with absolute confidence. He was not vacillating, 
but ready to " fight it out on this line if it took all summer." 
He was invariably aggressive, always anticipating the enemy 
in attack, as he believed the striking of the first blow to be 
most important. This he did at Donelson and <Jn the second 
day at Shiloh. 

I do not think that he was · indifferent to what " the enemy 
-was doing out of his sight," but that on the other hand he had a 
pretty shrewd idea of what the enemy was trying to do and that 
his own movements were frequently for producing a psycho
logical effect upon his opponent. That is shown in his almost 

invariable pra'Ctiee to strik-e .first, begin ·the attack, .-and to that 
extent ·disconeert the enemy at the beginning of the battle. He 
even planned upon what he knew of the .,personal characteristics 
of his opponents. General Buckner, after the surrender at 
·Denelson, aid to Grant, the two .having ·attended West Point 
'three years w:ith each other, that if he-Bucknel.'-bad been in 
comma.nd G:rant ·would not ·have got up tQ Donelson as easy aa 
be did. . _ - -

I told him-

Said Grant in his " emoirs "-
"that if he hatl been :In command I should not ha~ tried in the way I did. 

Floyd had been in command, and Grant had little respect for. 
his military sagacity and took a course that he woulli not have 
entered ·up-on with Buckner in command. 

On July 23, 1885, this great man passed away at Mount Mc
Gregor, N.Y. His ·name and his deeds have passed ·into history. 
Without question he stands as the first representative ·of A.meri· 
can military genius. Accompa~d QY his military successes and 
abilities were those magnificent traits of character-nobility and 
integrity of soul that will ever make him in the minds of the 
American people not only their greatest soldier but one of theil' 
n~blest citizens. The fact that to-day the North and the South 
are united in one common country not only by physical and po· 
litical bonds but by those still more powerful bond-s of brother
hood in national ideals in no small degree may be attributed to 
the moderation and kindness that marked his course to-ward the 
revered Lee and his soldiers ·at Appomattox. The spirit of war 
and of 1·eprisals was .abroad in the land, and it took bold cour
age to withstand the more radical counsels that at the time were 
most powerful. The military genius and exalted character of 
Lee and Jackson had n{) greater admirer than General Grant. 
To-day there are none living but are glad that the ·broad spirit o! 
humanity, brotherhood, and high statesmanship was the con
trolling motive of the last notable accomplishment of Ulysses 
S. Grant as a soldier at the ·field of Appomattox. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent 'to 
address 'the House on 'the order of business. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reque·st of the gen
tleman from Wyoming? [After a ·pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

1\fr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, there h_ave ·been numerous in
quiries as to the business for the balance of the week. I d~
sire to say I do not ·now anticipate that we shall take up any 
important legislation other than the so-called blue sky law. If 
we conclude the consideration of that measure this evening, I 
shall ask unanimous consent to adjourn until Monday. If, how
ever, we should not conclude to-day, I think we may also con
flider to-morrow the conference report on the Agricultural appro_
priation bill. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? . , 
Mr. MONDELL. I will. 1 

Mr. LAYTON. When will the river and ·harbor bill be per-
mitted to come before the House for consideration? · ,1 

Mr. MONDELIJ. · As soon as gentlemen most ·interested shall 
all of them at one time be ready to bave it considered. Quite a 
number of gentlemen interested in :that bill expect to be away, 
from the -city part of next week, and out of deference to their 
wishes the bill will not be considered next week, but I nope it 
may be considered early ·the following week, providing the gen
tleman from Delaware may find it -COnvenient to be here. He 
is here most all the time. 

Mr. LAYTON. Well, I do not think the gentleman ought to 
make that remark about me, because I am nlways here. ' 

M'r. MONDELL. I just remarked that , the gentleman is 
always here. · 

Mr. LAYTON. I would like to ask this question: . ATe the 
gentlemen who expect to be away next week membei'S of the 
Rivers and IIarb(}rS Committee? 

Mr . .MONDELL. I think some of them are, and other gen
tlemen are interested in the bill. 

Mr. LAYTON. That may be true. As a matter of fact, I 
think I speak for the Rivers and Harbors Committee when_ I ' 
say that they have been ready to report and willing to report 
and anxious to reporf their bill for some time, and we can not 
understand why in the midst of piffling stuff transacted by the 
House a report on a bill by a standing committee can not be 
considered. 

1\fi•. MONDELL. I ·will ·say to my friend the floor leader is 
not always in a position to say all that he knows with regard 
to the desires ~f gentlemen relative ·to legislation. Nothing has 
been lost and nothing will be lost on river n.nd l1arbor improve
ment by the delay so far as there has been any delay in the 
consideration .of the measure. We are all anxious to have the 
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bill passed, and w.e hope that it rna~ ·be broug~t up week ~fter 
next, but I do not think it would be convement for qmte a 
number of gentlemen interested to have it brought up next 
w~~ . 

.Mr. GARNER. It is not the intention, then, of the orgaru· 
zation in the Blouse or in the Senate to defeat a bill at this 
session of Congress, as I understand it? 

Mr. MONDELL. It is not. Of course, I am speaking now 
for the House. But I have no intimation but that the Senate 
expects to pass the bill promptly. 

Mr. LINEBERGER. I understand, then, from the statement 
of the floor leader, that so far as he is concerned there will be 
no opposition ·on the part of the Rouse leadership toward the 
bringing up of this bill within the next two weeks? 

Mr. MO~TDELL. Not at all. On the contrary, personally I 
ha"Ve been anxious to have the bill considered at the earliest 
po Sible date. 

On Tuesday of next week, Mr. Speaker, we expect to take up 
the o-called naval bill, sometimes referred to ~ the "navfll 
scrapping " bill, and following that, Calendar Wednesday will 
be consumed, in all probability, by the Committee on Printing; 
Thursday we will take up a bill authorizing the increase of the 
bonded indebtedness of the Philippine Islands. A.t present those 
two bills are the only two measures on the calendar for next 
week. In addition, however, there will be several conference 
reports from the Committee on Appropriations. 

.Mr. GARNER. May I ask the gentleman from Wyoming if I 
understand him to assure us that the Liberian bill will not be 
con idered next week? 

Mr. MO:NDELL. I do not think it will be considered next 
week. 

"BLUE SKY" LEGISLATION. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, I move the Rouse resolve itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 10598. 

1\Ir. W A.LSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. DENISON. I yield. 
Mr. W A.LSH. Has general debate been completed on the bill? 
1\Ir. DENISON. It has ; and now we are ready for the read-

ing of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen-

tleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON], 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly, the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill H. R. 10598, with Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan
sas in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (ll. R. 10508) to prevent the use of the United States mails 

and other agencies of interstate commerce for transporting and for 
promoting or procuring the snle of securities contrary to the laws ot 
the States, and for other purposes, and providing penalties for the 
violation thereof. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the bill for amend-
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SllC. 2. That it shall be unlawful after the passage of this act for 

any person at any place in any State, Territory, or District of the 
United States to deposit in, or cause to be deposited in, or to be car
ried or delivered by the United States mails, or to deposit with, or 
cause to be deposited with, or to be carried, transported, or delivered 
by any railroad company, express company or other agency of inter
state commerce any security or securities for sale or delivery to any 
person in any other State, Territory, or Di trict of the United States 
in which it is at that time unlawful to sell, offer for ale, tender for 
sale or delivery to such person, ~r solicit fr,o!U such person, subscrip
tions to or orders for, such secunty or secunties. 

Mr. W A.LSH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last · 
word. I would like to ask the gentleman from Illinois about 
the phraseology in lines 12 and 14.. It says it shall be unlawful 
for any person to deposit, and in line 12, " or to be carried or 
delivered by the United States mails." Should not that be 
"cause to be carried or delivered by the United States mails" ? 

Mr. DENISON. In answer to the gentleman from Massachu
sett , I will state that our intention w.as that the words "to be 
carried" follow and are connected w1th the word " cause " in 
line 11, reading: " or cause to be deposited with, or to be car
ried, transported, or delivered by." 

Mr. WALSH. But there is a comma in between them. That 
relates back to the words to the effect that it shall be unlawful 
for any person. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WALSH. I will. 
Mr. DE:NISON. In other words, ought not the word " or" in 

line 12 be eliminated as soon as the suggestion .of the gentle
man from Mas achusetts is adopted? Would not the elimina
tion of the word " or " simplify the language? 

Mr. W A.LSH. I think you ought to put the word " cause " in 
there in both places. It would clarify the language, having it 
read "or cause to be deposited in or cause to be carried or de
liv~red by the United States mails or deposited with, or cause 
to be deposited with, or cause to be carried, transported, or 
delivered." 

Mr. DENISDN. Well, the gentleman from Massachusetts has 
the idea of the committee exaetly. It is just a mere questi9n 
of punctuation, I think. If the gentleman from Massachusetts 
thinks that that would•clarify it and better carry out the pur· 
pose, I think the committee would have no objection to that 
amendment if he wishes to offer it. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRl\f.AN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 

an amendment. which the Clerk will report. 
lHr. WALSH. In line 12, after· the first word "or," insert 

the word " cause," and in line 14, after the first word " or,'' 
insert the word "cause." 

The CHA.IRl\IAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report: 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment by Mr. WllSH: Page 2, line 12, after the first word 

"or," insert the word "cause," and in line 14 after the first word 
"or," insert the word "cause." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment. 

'l"he question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to . 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful after the passage of this act for 

any person at any place in any State, Territory, or District of the 
United· States to deposit in, or cause to be deposited in, or to be carried 
or delivered by the United States mails, or to deposit with, or cause to 
be deposited with, or to be carried, transmitted, transported. or de
livered by any railroad company, express company, telegraph company, 
telephone compan.Y, or other agency of interstate commerce, any letter, 
message, postal card, circular, or pamphlet intended (1) to tender for 
sale or delivery, directly or indirectly, any security or securities; or 
intended (2) to solicit subscriptions to or orders for such security or 
securities; or intended (3) to procure advertisement for sale of such 
security or securities in a newspaper or other publication, when in 
either case such letter, message, postal card, circular, or pamphlet is 
addressed, sent, directed, or consigned to any person at any place in 
any other State, Territory, or District of the United States in whic"h it 
is at that time unlawful to sell, otrer for sale, tender for sale or de
livery to such person, or solicit from such person· subscr·iptions to or 
orders for such secunty or securities. 

Mr. DENISO~. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Minna. 
sota [1\lr. ANDEBSON) desires to offer a bill and report. For 
that purpose, I move that the committee do now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the c-ommittee rose; and the Speaker having re. 

sumed the chair, Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee had had under consideration the 
bill H. R. 10598 and had come to no resolution thereon. 

CONFERE ~cE REPORT-AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATIO~S. 

1\Ir. ANDERSON, from the Committee on Appropriations, sub
mitted a conference report on the bill (H. It. 10730) making 
appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1923, and for ·other purposes, for printing 
under the rule. -

"BLUE SKY" LEGISLATIO~. 
l\1r. DENISON. 1\fr. ~peaker, I move that the House re. 

solve itself into the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the state 
of the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 
105D8. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the Rouse resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill H. R. 10598, with Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas 
in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The title was read. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I offer the same amendments as 

those which were adopted in the previous section to line 25, 
after the first word "or" insert "cause," on page 2, and on 
page 3, in line 2, after the first word "or," in ert the word 
"cause." 
Th~ CHAIRl\fA.N. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. WALsH: Page 2, line 25, after the first 

word "or " insert the word " cause," and on page 3, line 2, after the 
first word "or" insert the word ·:cause." 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, that presents the same lan
guage, and the committee has 1;10 objection to the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I would like to ask the gentleman from DlinQis who 
introduced this bill why it is that in the concluding paragraph 
of this section they omit the provision that it shall be a viola
tion to procure advertisements for the sale of such security in 
a newspaper or other publication in a State in which at that 
time it is unlawful to procure advertisements for sale of such 
S£CUrity? 

Beginning on line 15 it refers back to the numbered phrases 
"in which at that time it is unlawful to sell, offer for sale, 
tender for sale, or delivery to such person, or solicit from such 
person subscriptions to or orders for such security or securi
ties." Now, you omit the language "in which it is at that 
time unlawful to procure advertisement for sale of such se
curity or securities in a newspaper or other publication." 

Mr. DENISON. The reason, l\fr. Chairman, is that the com
mittee did not think it was necessary to put that in, and then 
we were not aware of any State that had a law of that kind. 

1\fr. WALSH. Does the gentleman understand that while 
the State prohibits the sale of these wild-cat securities and the 
securing of supscriptions for them they permit them to advertise 
just the same·? 

MT. DENISON. None of the States prohibits the selling 
of securities in that phraseology. I will say to the gentleman 
that the laws of the States simply prohibit the sale of all se
curities, except. such as may be exempted under the provisions 
of their acts, until certain provisions of the laws shall have been 
complied with. Those provisions generally consist of filing 
certain information with th~ respective secretaries of state or 
other officials under the State statutes and procuring permis
sion from them to sell the securities within the States. -I am 
not aware of any State law which prohibits the advertising in 
newspapers of any class of sec1,1rities. · 

Mr. W A.LSH. Then it would seem to me that if there should 
be some States-and I am quite sure there are-that not only 
prohibit the sale of these worthless securities, that not only 
prohibit the soliciting of subscriptions for them but also prohibit 
advertising them for sale in the newspapers published in the 
States-if there be such laws prohibiting such advertisements 
in newspapers published in the State, why should not a national 
law be (!nacted toward cooperating with the States 'to prevent 
that, jugt the same as it is enacted cooperating with them to 
prevent the sale a:qd soliciting of subscriptions? 

Mr. DENISON. Well, l\fr. Chairman, I think if the gentle
man from Massachusetts will just pause to think for a moment 
he will see that that would not be necessary, because if the 
State law prohibited the publication of such advertisement in 
that State there would be no need for the Federal law to pro
hibit it. 

lHr. WALSH. If the State 1a w prohibits the sale, why should 
we pa s a Federal statute? 

Mr. DENISON. This bill is to prevent the violation of the 
State law within the Stat~ by persons living outside of the 
State and who are unwilling to go into the State. 

Mr. WALSH. That is not all that this act is for. 
l\Ir. DENISON. This bill.does not prohibit any act which the 

State itself can punish for. ·This bill is intended to prohibit 
violation of State laws from without the State by means of the 
Federal agencies. 

l\Ir. WALSH. How can your State law punish anybody for 
using the United States mails for carrying a worthless stock 
from the northeast corner of the State to the southwest corner? 

Mr. DENISON. They can not; neither does this act. 
1\fr. WALSH. They can not? 
1\lr. DENISON. No. This act applies only to interstate com

merce and not to intrastate commerce, so that this act is in
tended to prevent the procuring of advertisements in one State 
by a per on in another State where the person could not sell 
the stock lawfully. 

.l\1r. LONDON. The mailing of a letter within the State will 
not constitute a crime? 

l\1r. DENISON. No. To the States, according to the theory of 
this legislation, must be left the protection of their own citizens 
from the commission of offenses within their own territory, 
and the Federal Government ought to limit its activity to pro
hibiting the violation of State laws by means of the agencies 
of inter tate commerce, which are Federal agencies. 

Mr. WALSH. I have a strong suspicion that I have not 
made myself entirely clear to the gentleman from illinois. I 
would like just to read this section with a hop, skip, and jump, 
it I may, so that the gentleman will see what I have in mind: 

That it shall be unlawful • • • for any person • • • to 
deposit in • • • the United States mails - • • • any letter 
• • • intended--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts has expired. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I a k unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes additional 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WALSH (continuing reading): 

any ~etter * • .. • intended (1) to tender for sale • • • an 
secur~t;v or sec~nbes; (2) to solicit subscriptions to or orders for such 
secm·~ties; or rnt~~ded (3) to procure advertisement for sale of such 
secunty or securities in a newspaper or other publication • • • 
at .al!y place in which it is at _th~t time unlawful to sell • • • or 
solic1t from such person subscriptions for such security, 

You leave out there the words-
in which it is at that time unlawful to procure advertisements for sale 
in a. newspaper or other publication. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I would state for the benefit 
of the gentleman from Massachusetts that so far as I am in
formed-and I have made a pretty careful study of this mat
ter-there a;·e no State laws which prohibit the adverti ement 
of these securities. But the thing we are trying to get at, after 
all, and to prevent, after all, in this act is the sale of securities. 
We do not care so much about the details as· that we are try
ing to prevent the sale of securities. We make it unlawful for 
a person in one State to send a circular or letter or prospectu~ 
to another per on or to solicit advertisements in that State of 
a stock which it is unlawful to ell in that State. If we make 
it unlawful to send from one State to another a letter soliciting 
the advertisement, I think we will accomplish all that we can 
accompli h in this act. That has been considered very care
fully by the securities officials of all these various ·states and 
it is their judgment that this will accomplish the purpo~e we 
are seeking to accomplish. 

Mr. WALSH. If it is unlawful under the law of New York 
for instance, to sell these worthless securities this act will clos~ 
the United States mails to a resident of the State of Pennsyl
vania who desires to send a letter to one of the New York 
newspapers to have an advertisement put in such paper rela
tive to the sale of such worthies securities? 

1\fr. DENISON. That is the idea exactly. I think that will 
accomplish the purpose. 

The CHAIRl\lAl~. The time of the gentleman from Ma sa
chusetts has ell>ired. The Clerk will read. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last word. I should move to strike out this whole 
section, which is the gist of the bill, if I did not think that 
would come up on the final argument and vote. · 

I wish to say just a word about this bill. A former chan
cellor of my State, a most strict and severe man, said to me 
one day that the legislative crime of the century was the multi
plication of crimes; and this is one of those cases. If a man 
is trying to sell a stock or any securities that it happens to be 
unlawful to sell in another State-for instance, in the State 
of New York-although the man, say, in South Carolina does 
not know anything about the laws of New York, if he send a 
letter addres ed to a man in the State of New York concerning 
that stock it renders him liable to a fine of $2,000 or to impris
onment for not more than two years, and for a second offense 
to a fine of $5,000 or imprisonment for not more than five years, 
and he is to be tried in a United States court, either in South 
Carolina or New York. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. PARKER of New Jer ey. If I am wrong; yes. 
Mr. DENISON. Does the gentleman think a man in Penn

sylvania ought to violate the New York law any more than a 
man in New York? 

Mr. PARKER of New Jer ey. He ought not to violate it if 
he knows anything about it ; but a man in Pennsylvania or 
South Carolina is not charged with knowledge of the laws of 
the State of New York. That is one objection. 

The second objection is that the United States courts are 
now overwhelmed with cases arising under the bootlegging laws, 
where there is the taking of something substantial from one 
State into another, and their dockets are so overcrowded that 
they do not see any possibility of trying those cases for year-:;, 
and th~y might not be able to try a man within 10 years on an 
indictment for such a case as this. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will the O'entleman yield? 
l\fr. PARKER of New Jersey. I am making points, and I will 

be glad to yield if the gentleman can contradict that point or 
anything that I have said about it. 

Mr. GRAH.AJ\.1 of Illinois. I want to ask the gentleman a 
question about his argument on that point. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. I ani glad to yield to the 
gentleman. · 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I want to ask what right a man 
has, when he is a resident of another State, to do business ln 
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the State of New York except in conformity with the laws of 
that State? What real right has a man who is not a resident 
of a State to do business in that State except in conformity 
with its laws? 

1\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. I thinl,r I have a right to write 
a letter if I tell the truth. 

1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. What right does a citizen of Penn
sylvania have to do business in New York except in com
pliance with the laws of the State of New York? 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. I am not saying that this law 
is unconstitutional. We have had a great many things held 
con~titutional. I am saying that this bill is improvident and 
that it is tyrannical, because a man can not know all that is 
going on in another State all the while. None of us can know 
all the laws of the different States. 

One thing more. This interference with business does not 
always work out in the best way. These "blue sky laws" give 
State commissioners the right to say "amen," to say "0. K." 
to one set of securities and to say " Yon can not deal in them " 
as to another set of securities. That was the principle adopted 
by the Paris Bourse. If a security iS admitted upon the Paris 
Bour e it is in a way guaranteed as being the right sort. We 
do not do that on the New York Stock Exchange or the Chicago 
Stock Exchange. It is simply a statement that it is a fair se
curity to be dealt in. The result of it was that when the 
1\Iemphis, El Paso & Pacific Railway Co., whose line ran only 
aero s the State of Texas, put $4,000,000 of bonds on the Paris 
Bourse with fraudulent statements that they were guaranteed 
by the United States, and that they were backed by land, when 
thE> State of Texas had revoked the grant of land, and when 
that certification was secured by bribing the chief officers of 
the Paris Bourse with commissions on those securities, the 
re ult was that it nearly overthrew the French Government. 
And when the Panama Canal securities were put on the Paris 
Bourse in just the same way, it <_lid overthrow two or three 
administrations of the French Government. We can not trust 
the busine s of this country to the certification of any commis
sion to say "You shall or shall not deal in such a security," 
because the commission can not know about it, and it is not fair 
to tell people who do know about it that they must go all over 
the United States-in some small ventures of theirs, we will 
say oil wells, or whateTer the venture may be-and get a permit 
from each and every State at the cost of paying attorneys, 
arranging and getting evidence, and all that sort of expense in 
48 States, before they can sell any of their stock. .I say it is 
tyrannical and unjust. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
Jersey has expired. . 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. I should like five minutes 
more. 

Tile CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New Jersey asks 
unanimous consent for an additional five minutes. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, I ~ the 

committee. I will not take the whole five minutes. 
JUr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. I am glad to yield to the gen

tleman from Illinois. 
hlr. McKENZIE. Does not the gentleman from New Jersey 

think that if we enact this lnw a man will have a greater se
curity and feel much more secure when he buys securities than 
he now does? 

1\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey . . I do not. 
Mr. McKENZIE. In other words, will it not put the stamp 

of approval upon them? 
1\1r. PARKER of New Jersey. I do not think so. I do not 

think the stamp of approval of a State board, after a while, 
when they get to dealing with this business, will amount to 
very much. I do not think it ought to be asked for anyhow. 
If a man has property, whether it is shares in a mine that he 
own himself or shares of stock that he has bought, he has a 
right to dispose of it if he tells no lies. Remember, I am not 
talking constitutional law. I am talking good sense .. In this 
country we are not yet satisfied to become the subjects of police 
regulation as to all our transactions, whether they be stocks, 
tangible property, or otherwi e. We are not ready to submit 
our elves to commis ions of all the various States, and when a 
State happens to pa s a law of that sort we are not ready to 
say that all the powers of the United States shall bB used to 
pre~nt a man from even sending a letter into such a State, 
when he has the right to send a letter by mail. 

I have spoken on this section. I do not move to strike it out, 
though it is the gist of the bill, for I foresee that when yon get 
to tb~ particulars you will run into a great many discussions 

as to those particulars. I object to the principle which multi
plies crimes which never can be punished, first, because the 
United States courts have no time to take care of them; second, 
because it is an oppression to take a man into those courts; 
third, because grand juries will not indict a man outside of 
the State and say that he is certainly to be charged with knowl
edge of the laws of another State; fourth, because it is a 
scheme of police regulation such as is foreign to the genius 
of American institutions, and which I never will stand for. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 4. That the provisions of this act shall not apply to any of the 

following classes ot securities : 
(a) Any security issued or guaranteed by the United States or any 

Territory or insular possession thereof, or by the District of Columbia, 
or by any State or polii.ical subdivision or agency thereof. 

(b) Any security issued or guaranteed by any foreign Government 
with which the United States is at the time of the sale or offer for 
sale thereof maintaining diplomatic relations, or by any State, Province, 
or political subdivision thereof having the power of taxation or assess
ment. 

(c) Any security issued by a national bank or by any Federal land 
bank or joint-stock land bank or national farm loan association under 
the provisions of the Federal farm loan act of July 17, 1916, or by the 
War Finance Corporation, or by any col'poration created or acting 
as an instrumentality of the Government of the United States pur
suant to authority granted by the C<lngress of the United States: 
Provided, That such corporation shall be subject to supervision or 
regulation by the Government of the United States. · 

(d) Any security issued or guaranteed either as to principal, inter
est, or dividend by a corporation owning or operating a railroad Ol' any 
other public service utility: Provided-, That such corporation is subject 
to regulation or supervision either as to its rates and charges or as 
to the issue of its own securities by a public commission, board, or 
officer of the Government of the United States, or of any State, Terri
tory, or insular possession thereof, or of the District of Columbia, or 
of the Dominion of Canada or any Province thereof ; also equipment 
trust certificates or equipment notes or bonds based on chattel mort
gages, leafles, or agreements for conditional sale of cars, motive power, 
or other rolling stock mortgaged, leased, or sold to or furnished for 
the use of or upon a railroad or other public-service utility corpora
tion, or equipment trust certificates, or equipment notes or bonds where 
the ownership or title of such equipment is pledged or retained in ac
cordance with the provisions of the laws of the United States, or of 
any State, or of the Dominion of Canada, to secure the payment of 
such equipment trust certificates, bonds, or notes ; also bonds, notes, 
or other evidences of indebtedness issued by a holding corporation and 
secured by collateral consisting of any securities hereinabove in this 
clause 4 described: P1·ovided., That the collateral securities equal in 
par value the par value of tne bonds, notes, or other evidences of in
debtedness so secured. If any portion of the collateral securities con
sists of stock of no par value, then tor the purpose of this subdivision 
such stock shall be deemed to have a par value equal to the price at 
which such stock was authorized to be issued by the public commis
sion having supervision of the issue of such stock. 

(e) Any security issued by a corporation organized exclusively for 
educational, benevolent, fraternal, charitable, or reformatory purposes, 
and not for pecuniary profit. . 

(f) Securities issued, outstanding, distributed, and fully listed upon 
any organized stock exchange having an established meeting place in 
a city of over 500,000 population according to the last preceding United 
States census and providing facilities for the use of its members in the 
purchase and sale of securities listed by such exchange4 and securities 
senior thereto or evidences of indebtednes guaranteea by companies 
the common capital stock of which is so listed: Provided, That actual 
transactions on such organized exchange have occurred during each of 
the preceding 20 years in the purchase and sale of United States bonds 
or other bonds of any of the classes exempted herein from the pro
visions of this act: And provided further, That such stock exchange 
requires financial statements to be submitted at the time of such listing 
and annually thereafter. . 

(g) Any security issued by a State bank, trust company, or savings 
institution incorporated under the laws of and subject to the examina
tion, supervision, and conti·ol of any State or of the United States or 
of any insular possession thereof. 

(h) Any bonds or notes secured by a first-mortgage lien on real 
estate or leasehold situated in the United States, when the entire 
mortgage, together with all the bonds or notes secured thereby, are 
sold or offered for sale to a single purchaser or at a single sale. Also, 
any bonds or notes secured by first-mortgage lien upon agricultural 
lands improved with farm buildings and used and valuable principally 
for agricultural purposes or upon city or village real estate or lease
holds in the United State&. improved with buildings used pl'incipally 
to produce income through rental: Pt·ovided, That the par value of 
such bonds and notes does not exceed 60 per cent of the then fair value 
of the property so mortgaged to secure the same. 

(i) Negotiable promissory notes or commercial paper : Pt·ovided, 
That such issue of notes or commercial paper mature in no more than . 
12 months from date of issue and shall be i sued within three months 
after the date of sale. 

(j) Securities issued by a corporation, firm, trust, partnership, or 
association owning a property, business, or industry which has been in 
continuous operation not less than 5 years, and which has shown 
during a period of not less than 3 years nor more than 10 years prior 
to the close of its last fiscal ear preceding the offering of such 
securities, average annual net earnings, after deducting all prior 
charges, including the charges upon prior securities not to be retired 
out of the proceeds of sale, as follows: . 

(1) In the case of interest-bearing securities not less than one and 
one-half times the annual interest charge thereon and upon all other 
outstanding interest-bearing obligations of equal rank. 

(2) In the case of preferred stock, not less than one and one-half 
times the annual dividend on such preferred stock and on all other 
outstanding stock of equal rank. 

(3) In the case of common stock not less than 6 per cent upon all 
out tanding common stock of equal rank, together with the amount of 
common stock then offered for sale by the issuer, reckoned upon the 
price at wbich such stock is then o1l'ered for sale or sold: Provided, 
That such corporation, firm, trust, partnership, or association. a.fter 
aJl-plication of the proceeds of the sale of such securities to the bu&1-

• 
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ness of the issuer, has assets taken at their fair value '(not .inclu.ding 
patents, copyrights, secret processes, and fo~mul.re, go~d Will, bade
marks, trade brands, franchises, and other llke- mtangible property), 
as follows, namely : 

(a) In the case of evidences of indebtedness, as~ets equal to or ex
ceedin"' 125 per cent of the par value of su!!h eVIdences of ~debted
nes. ;nd all other obligations of equal or pnor rank outstan~u~g and 
not 'to be retired out of the proceeds of the sale of such secunbes. 

(b) In the case of preferred stock, assets of a value equal . to or ex
ceeding 125 per cent of the par value of the aggregate amount of all 
outstanding preferred stock of equal rank and the st?ck then offered fohr 
sale after the deduction from such assets of all mdebtedness wh!c 
will' be existinf{ and all stock of senior rank which will be outstandmg 
after the apphcation of the proceeds of the preferred stock offered for 
sale. · a1 t 

(c) In the case of common stock, assets of a val~e equ o or ex-
ceeding 100 per cent of the aggregate of all outstandmg common st~ck 

. of equal rank and the stock then offered for sale, reckoned. at ~he pnce 
at which such stock is offered for sale or sold, after the deductwn from 
such assets of all indebtedness which will be existing and all stock of 
senior rank which will be outstanding after the application of the 
proceeds of the common stock offered for sale. 

Mr. COLTON. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Paue 5 line 24, strike o·ut all of lines 24 and 25, and on page 6, strike 

out Iiiies '1 to 13, inclusive. . 
Mr. COLTON. Mr. Chairman, this amendment is. offered on 

the old theory that sauce that is good for the goose IS good for 
the giDider. As I understand the provision of ~i~ paragraph 
that I move to strike out, it would exempt securities tb~t are 
listed upon the stock exchange in cities having a populatiOn of 

, over 500,000 people. Now, there is no test Ill:ade as t? the issue 
of stock; the stock is not required to qualify. It IS only re
quired that it be listed on the stock exchange of the l~rger 
cities. In other words, if, for instance, it. happens to be bst~d 
on the stock exchange of the city of Baltimore, so far as thiS 
bill shows, it does not come under the provisions o~ this act, 
but if it happens to be listed on the stock exchang~ m Den"!er 
or Salt Lake City, or some city of less than 500,000, Irr~spective 
of the stringent requirement of those stock exchanges, It comes 
under the provisions of this act. 

Now, by what logic is the stock listed on the .larger sto~k 
exchanO'es excluded? If the issue were to qualify-that IS, 
wbetbe; the stock is qualified stock-there might be some argu
ment but to have population alone as the only test seems to n;te 
entir~ly unfair. I am reliably informed that, for in~tance m 
my own State, it is estimated that of th~ stocks sent illto tha~ 
State probably two-thirds come from Chicago, New York, ~nd 
Boston. And yet for that large percentage of stocks commg 
into that State from these places the provisions of this act do 
not apply. There is no supervision made of them, so far as 
this act is concerned. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COLTON. I will. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman read this subdivision as 

applying to stocks which shall be issued after the passage o:t 
this act? 

Mr. COLTON. No; I am not saying that, but if they happen 
to be listed in Baltimore or other large cities, they do not come 
under the provisions of this act. If the Baltimore exchange 
bas been selling Govei·nment bonds for 20 years, they do not ~orne 
under the provisions of this act, whereas if the stocks are listed 
in the capital of my own State, that bas just as rigid regul~
tions as I am reliably informed, as the stock exchanges ill 
the l~rger cities, they come under the provisions of this act. It 
seems to me an unjust discrimination in favor of the larger 
cities against the smaller cities. I grant you if there_ were 
some qualifying test as to the issue there would be nothing to 
my argument, but if the restrict.ions are as st~·i;t and as rigid 
in the smaller cities as they are ill th~ larger Cities, why should 
the smaller cities come under the provisions of the act and the 
larO'er cities be excluded·? I am making my argument simply 
on that proposition. I am in sympathy with the purpose gen
erally of this bill, but I see no consistent reason 'YhY it should 
not be applied tQ all stocks in other cities in the United States. 
What is good f01.· Denver or Salt Lake is good for New York, 
Chicago, and Boston. Our people are just as honest and are 
seeking to do just as legitimate business. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Utah has 
expired. 
. Mr. COLTON. I ask for two minutes more. 

· The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COLTON. In my State we have a stock exchange, and 

we pride ourselves that it is honest; it is operated by men who 
are trying to do a legitimat~ business, and they feel that if they 
are required to come under the provisions of this act that the 
stock exchanges of other cities in the Nation ought to come 
under its provisions. 

Further, our blu.e-sky commission-the Public Securities Com
mission-will have no way of regulating in any way from one
half to two-thirds of the stock that comes into the State, be
cause they come from the stock exchanges of the large cities. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COLTON." Yes .. . 
Mr. BURTNESS. The gentleman's amendment would elim

inate this section? 
1\fr. COLTON. Yes; and let everybody come in under the 

law on equal terms. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Is not the situation practically this: The 

gentleman referred to the stock exchange of Denver; are not 
the stocks listed on the stock exchange of Denver, or a large 
per cent of them, also listed on the stock exchanges of New 
York and Chicago and Boston, so that those stocks sold in 
Denver would be exempt from the provision of the law? While 
if the gentleman's amendment carried, none of those stocks 
would be exempt? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Utah has 
again expired. _ 

Mr. BURTNESS. I ask that the gentleman's time be extended 
three minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Dakota asks 
unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from Utah 
be extended three minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COLTON. That is the very point that I am getting at. 

While I think the gentleman's statement, if I understand him, 
is true, we ba ve no means at all, even in the future, of regu
lating this stock that comes into our States from these ex
changes, from cities of over 500,000 population. While it is 
true that a part of our stock would not come under the provi~ 
sions of the bill if it were listed on the exchanges of the large 
cities, it would be a minor part. The main point is that there 
is no way of regulating or at least bringing the stock that is 
sold. upon the exchanges of the larger cities within the provi
sions of this act, unless this paragraph is stricken out. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Of course, the purpose of this law is not to 
exempt certain cities but to exempt certain stocks that have 
recognized values, and the only way in which to draw the arbi
trary line; I think, as it appeared to the committee, is to exempt 
certain stocks that are recognized generally throughout the 
country as having standard values, and it seems to me that the 
gentleman by his amendment may be jumping from the frying 
pan into the fire. 

Mr. COLTON. No; I think not. It seems to me it is entirely 
practical, and the gentleman's question would indicate that he 
thinks it is not possible to qualify the issue of stock. The stock 
could be qualified, the issue could be qualified, without adopting 
as an arbitrary standard the size of the city in which the stock 
is listed. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COLTON. Yes. 
Mr. LONDON. What is the necessity for this exemption? 

Any ck that is not fraudulent should be permitted to be sold. 
Why make an exception in favor of certain stocks enumerated 
in section 4? 

Mr. COLTON. I do not think there ought to be an exception, 
and I think particularly that the size of the city ought not to 
determine the basis of the exception. 

Mr. · LONDON. Does it not look as though this law under
takes to punish petty larceny but permits grand larceny? 

Mr. COLTON. That is the way it looks to me. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Utah 

has again expired. · 
Mr. COLTON. Mr. Chairman, under permi sion granted, I 

desire to insert as part of my remarks the following excerpt 
from the hearings on this bill held February 15, 16, 17, 18, and 
20, :1.922, at pages 85 and 86: 

Mr. WllBSTF..R. Mr. Chairman throughout the history of th.is blue
sky legislation in the several States the fundamental stumbhni:fblock 
has been the protection of the investing public against frauoulent 
securities upon the one hand, without imposing an undue burden on 
leo-itimute business on the other hand. The task has .been _to steer a 
co~·se which will accomplish the one purpos~ without ImpoSlng an .un
necessary burden as an incident of it. That IS what we are up agamst 
right now in connection with this feature of the bill. . 

In the efforts of these gent~emen to ac~omplish t~at pu~p_ose I hav.e 
no doubt they are just as an:nous ncrt to mterfere w1t1;t leg~tJmate bus!
ness as we are anxious that they shall not be. permitt~d ~o do so. i1 
they did want to. They can not have any possible motive In wanting 
to interfere with legitimate business. Such laws in the e_nd would be 
their own undoing and would pull the temple down o_n their own heads 
without having accomplished t~~ir purpose, b~cause if they .do 3JD.ou~t 
to undue restrictions upon legitimate enterpnse the laws will not last 
very 1on~. h f · t 

Now, m an effort to give free access to all t e means o rn ercoll!
munication it is very laudable for these gentlemen to. sa~ that. securi
ties that are recognized in the business world as pav~g ,mtegnty and 
stability because they have been passed upon by msbtubons of recog-
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nized inte~ity shall be accepted as such. That is a fine effort, but in 
the application of it we must be careful not to put the seal of congres
sional approval upon an institution in Chicago, New York, or Boston 
which to-day may meet with our approval but which to-morrow may 
not. • 

This is permanent legislation. Though I understand the task will be 
difficult, I would rather see the Congress set up some standard of in
t egrity in securities and have some tribunal, some administrative 
agency, determine the merit of any given security for the protection of 
the public than to premiumize the integrity of any exchange, I do not 
care whether it is located in Chicago or where it may be located. It is 
a dangerous thing for Congress to say now that because Chicago, New 
York, and Boston are transacting exchange business within the sphere 
of their activities honestly and upon a safe business basis we are going 
to put the permanent seal of our approval upon them and say that we 
know that they are going to continue to do that, and that consequently 
we will approve in advance what they do hereafter, and at the same 
time give governmental recognition to such enterprises while denying it 
to other concerns engaged in the same activities. · 

Judge Webster bas very clearly and forcibly set forth my 
position. 

Mr. SwEET. And who passes upon the question of whether or not a 
stock exchange outside of the Chicago Stock Exchange meets with 
these requirements? 

Mr. DE.sisox. Nobody. The blue sky law itself does that. For in
stance, in Illinois. among other exemptions are the securities which 
are listed on the New York, Boston, and Chicago stock exchanges. And 
the Georgia blue sky law, I believe, also lis:s the same stock exchanges, 
and says that the stocks that are listed on those stock exchanges will 
be exempted from the provisions of the State law. Nobody passes 
upon anything; they just pick out those stock exchanges, and say, 
"We exempt stocks listed on those exchange ." 

Now, inaRmuch as these States, certain of them, have specifically 
rpcognized the national character of these three stock exchanges and 
the high standards of their listing, we thought that in the interest 
of not interfering with these well-known industrial securities--:-and 
that is all this provision applies to-we ought to exempt from the pro
vi~ions of this act, so as to permit free their commerce between the 
States, o far a the National Government was concerned we ought to 
exempt such stocks as are listed upon these few stock exchanges that 
are national in their character and have such well-recognized stand
ards for listing. It seems to me, that there ought not to be any mis
understanding, and I think that if the committee will study the pro
vision of the bill as it was originally drawn they will see that it is not 
intended to discriminate against any stock exchange. It is simply a 
recognition of tile high standard of these few really national stock 
exchanges. 

Mr. WEBS:J'ER. Mr. DEXISON, I follow your line of thought, I think, 
with perfect clearness. I have not any doubt at all that this pro
vision of the bill was not designed for the purpose of conferring any 
special favor .upon the enumerated exchanges, but I am not at all sure 
that it will not have the effect of conferring a distinct benefit upon 
them. If you say that the excllanges in Chicago, New York, and 
Boston have attained that distinction in that line of enterprise that 
the Government of the United Statea is willing to place the solemn 
approval of its law-making body upon them and to say that their 
securitie shall have free currency throughout all parts of the Nation 
without further check, or let, or hindrance, do you not by implication 
say that other exchanges than those do not measure up to that high 
standard, and consequently their securities shall not have the same 
free access to commerce that the securities of the three enumerated 
ones have? 

Mr. DENISON. Yes; it will do that. 
Mr. WEBSTER. Well, is it fair to discriminate against the exchanges, 

even though that is not your purpose? 
Mr. DENISON. Well, that is because of the essentially recognized fact 

that they have fixed the standards themselves and the others have not. 
Mr. WEBSTER. You do not say that the standard of eligibility to the 

agencies of interstate shipment shall be the standards of these ex
changes. You say that the stock must be actually listed there. You 
do not make the standard set up by these exchanges the standard by 
which some tribunal shall determine the goodness or the badness of a 
given security, but rou say the actual fact of listing determines it. 
Does not that put a premium upon getting your stocks listed in these 
exchanges, so that they will have a preference? 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate fully the situa
tion of my friend from Utah [1\fr. CoLTON]. He has been re
ceiving communications, of course, from certain mining in
terests that feel that this bill might prejudice some of their 
rights or interests, but he is wholly mistaken. I want to state 
for him that he has been looking after the interests of the people 
of his district very carefully. I have consulted with him a 
number of times about this provision- I know he has been 
deeply concerned about it. There is nothing in the bill that 
will be prejudicial to any of the legitimate interests of his dis
trict or State. 

Briefly, now, about this exemption. As I stated on the last 
day when this bill was under consideration, we have provided 
various exemptions in the bill, and what we are seeking to do 
by this legislation is to make the bill so drastic that we will 
catch the fraudulent promoter and yet make it so liberal that 
we will not injure anyone who is engaged in the sale of legiti
mate securities. Those are the two ideas and purposes we bad 
to try to assemble and express in legislative form. 

Mr. COLTO_N. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. To catch the crooked man and not to unduly 

interfere with or obstruct the man or company that bas legiti
mate securities to market. I would like to make this statement 
first, anc;t then I shall be glad to yield. The problem before us 
was to harmonize those two ideas. In sections 2 and 3 we ba ve 
provided certain prohibitions and in sections 4 and 5 we have 
provided exemptions which will exempt various classes of 
securities and transactions which experience and study and: 

observation have shown are reasonably free from fraud or 
serious loss. 

Mr. COLTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield now? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. COLTON. I appreciate what the gentleman has sai<h 

and I think he is perfectly honest; I know be is, in his conten
tion; but is there any guaranty that all of the stock listed on 
these exchange is not tainted with fraud? 

Mr. DENISON. I will answer the question, but I want first 
to make a preliminary statement. We have provided in these 
various exemptions for the exemption of various •classes of 
securities which experience has shown are free from fraud. 
There is a class of securities which, as I stated the other day, 
haYe already been issued or are outstanding and are distrib
uted and in the hands of the public. Those securities are now 
in the hands of third persons, and the issuing companies are 
no longer concerned about them. They have sold them, they 
have gotten their money, and the securities are in the hands 
of third persons. In drafting this bill we wanted to provide 
an exemption for securities of that character already issued 
and outstanding about which the issuing companies are no 
longer particularly concerned. Millions, billions of dollars are 
invested in that class of securities; in fact, a large part of 
our wealth is daily invested in that class of securities, and there 
is trading in them to the extent of millions of dollars every 
day on the great markets of the . country. We must provide 
an exemption that will exempt that class of security. In sur
veying the field and trying to arrive at appropriate language 
or standards for exempting that class of securities, the best 
that could be conceived and framed in legislative form is the 
exemption which is now under discussion. We have exempted 
the securities that are fully listed on a certain class of stock 
exchanges. 

Mr. LAYTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. As I said in a former discussion of this bill 

I am in thorough sympathy with the purpose of the com: 
mittee, but there is one thing that bothers me about the mat
ter. What effect will this have upon the exploitation of the 
mineral resour_ces of the United States? In asking that ques
tion I want to follow it by this statement : Everyone lmowl' 
that whether it be oil or coal or copper or silver or lead or 
what not, for the most part all stocks are speculative in the 
beginning. 

The CHA.IR1\1AN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for two minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\fr. LAYTON. Will this prevent speculative enterprises from 

being pursued? 
l\1~. DENISON. Not at all; in fact, the Illinois blue sky law, 

for mstance, provides for the granting of permission to sell 
speculative stocks, but you have to plainly designate them as 
speculative, so that nobody will be qefrauded. 

Mr. LAYTON. In other words, here is what I am trying to 
get at: Here is an individual who thinks that he bas discov
ered an outcropping of mineral wealth. He wants to determine 
whether he has gotten anything. He can not get any money 
except by the sale of stocks, sometimes as low as a cent a 
share-! have seen tt sold as low as that. No rich man or 
banker will advance him the money, and the only way that he 
can get the money is to appeal to the speculative element that 
lies in people generally, and in that way he may be enabled to 
get together ten or fifteen thousand dollars and sink a shaft. 
Will this law prevent that development? 

Mr. DENISON. I will say this in answer to the gentleman: 
Thirty-eight States have passed laws to protect their citizens 
against fraudulent securities. Now, we start with that assump
tion, and if you sell your stock, such as my friend from Dela
ware has just described, to anyone in those States, you haYe to 
go before the officials of those States and qualify them an<l get 
permission to sell them. You have to make a statement of your 
assets and liabilities and your method of doing business, and 
how much commission you are paying, and how much money 
realized from the sale of the stock is going into the enterprise, 
and make a showing to the State officials that your · enterprise 
is free from fraud ; and you ought to make that kind of a 
showing. . 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. And if you do not do it, you ought not to be 

permitted to impose your securities upon the people of the 
country. I yield. 
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Mr. LAYTON. Some of the most valuable mining properties 
of the United States did not have a dollar in the treasury 
when they began ; it was -purely ·Speculative. They got money 
for exploration purposes by the issuing of stock on chance. 

M.r. DENISON. I Will say to the gentleman fl:om Delaware· 
there is no law in any State that I know of that prevents any
body who wiDts to gamble in stock from doing so, but there are 
laws which prevent promoters from selling their stoCks and 
other securities to the people without disclosing to them the 
facts ant\ fun information showing that they are free from 
·fraud. Everyone, it seems to me, who wishes to do business 
in a State ou<rht to respect the fraudulent securities law of that 
State just tl:ie same as any dther law. And I think that min
ing companies ought to -do so the same as anyone else. Mining 
companies should be willing to comply with the laws of other 
States just as they have to do with respect to the 1aws of their 
own State. 

Mr. COLTON. If the gentleman will yield again. Unfortn· 
nately, I wa called out and I am not sure I heard the gentle
man's explanation; but I want to be perfectly fair in this 
matter. As I unde-rstand your bill, this 'Paragraph I have 
moved to strike· out would exempt any_ stock from the provisions 
of the bill that is listed upon, say, the three national stock ex
changes of the United States. Now, as I understand the gentle
man, the only test is whether they are listed, irrespective of the 
merits of the stock at all? 

l\1r. DENISON. Yes. Now I will explain that to the gen
tleman. Tho e who are charged with the administration of fhe 
variou State ecurities laws, and thel'e are 39 of them, those 
securities officials have made a careful study of a1l the 
stock exchanges of the country and they know what the re
·qnir-ements are for the listing of securities; they have investi
gated that and they haYe fomid that certain stock exchanges 
hav-e requivement for listing that are more rigid than the 
securities Jaws of most of the States. Take, f.or example, the 
New York Stock Exchange-

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has again ex-
pir-ed. · 

M1'. LAYTON. I .ask unanimou consent t»at the gentle
man s time be -extended fiye minutes; this is .a very important 
discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Ohair hear none. 

Mr. LAYTON. Let me ask the gentleman a questio11, and i 
will not bother "him any more. It is this-: As .far as that is con
cerned-the point that the gentleman just mentioned-they will 
not list anything on the New York Exchange until it has a 
value? 

l\fr. DENISON. Certainly. 
l\fr. LAYTON. An ascertained value. 
Mr. DENISON. Certainly. 
l\1r. LAYTON. What are you going to do with th-e vast min

eral wealth of the United States under such circum tances as 
that? 

Mr. DENISON. The gentleman from Delaware has asked 
two or three times in regard to that, and I am goi.ng to come 
to that directly if I can. I was discussing this question of the 
stock exchanges. It has been found, I think, in reference to 
the New York Stock Exchange, that before a security can be 
listed on that exchange tho e offering it ha-ve to go before the 
governing board and make a showing that is as rigid and as 
exhaustive and as exacting as any of the " blue-sky " laws of any 
of the States; and becau e they have found that to be the case 
there are a number of the different States that exempt stocks 
which are listed on the New York Stock Exchange. 

Mr. COLTON. Well, that is--
Mr. DE~! SON. Let me state this: In the preparation of 

this bill I have consulted with the -National Association of 
Securities Commissioners of the country, members of securities 
commission of all the 39 different States. 

I have been go1erned largely by their judgment and their 
ob ervation and their study of this matter. They know which 
stock exchanges they can afford to accept and which they can 
not. Now, there are a great number of stock exchanges that 
are trying to establish rigid requirements for listing, but tbis 
matter can only be settled, gentlemen of the committee, through 
a long course of years and experience. And besides there are 
but a few stock exchanges that are national in character and 
scope. You take the New York Stock Exchange, for instance, 
and the stock that is fully listed on that exchange is sold every 
day in open market by actual sales and purchases, and the 
prices that the stocks bring are published in practically all 
the metropolitan newspapers in the United States, so that any 
-person who -reads the papers can look at his paper every morn
ing and see what the market price is of stocks that are tully 

listed· on the New York Stock .Exchanges. There are other 
stock exchanges in the ·COuntry that are only local in character. 
There is no trading on these exchanges that is of national 
scope, and .so we have got to avoid exempting stock exchanges 
that are more or less local. _ 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman nnswer the question I 
propounded to him? · We know about the fact that the stock 
.-exchanges do not list anything unless at the time they are listed 
they have an ascertained value, but how about the chance for 
speculatiYe exploitation? How does this bill affect those propo
sitions? 

Mr. DENISON. This is the way. These new enterprises 
that -are just starting out and have no established value and 
have not been listed on any 0-f the la.rger stock exchanges and 
are not otherwise exempted, the concerns that issue stocks under 
those circumstances must go before the securities officials of 
the State in which they wish to sell them and make the showing 
before those officials that the 13tock is free irom fraud, and get 
permission to sell them. 

:Mr. LAYTON. In that State? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. Then th-ey will have to send it to 39 States'? 
Mr. DENISON. They will if they want to do business in "39 

States. 
Mr. LAYTON. In that way they nevel' will get the money. 
Mr. DENISON. Then they ought not to have the money. 
l\fr. LAYTON. In that case you would rob the American 

people of billions of wealth. 
l\fr. DENISON. Does not the gentleman from Delaware think 

the laws of the diiferent States ought to be respected? 
Mr. LAYTON. I am not talking about that. 
Mr. DENISON. I am. 
Mr. LAYTON. I am talking about the advisability of the 

passage of this measu.re so faT as the exploitation of natural 
resources is concerned. 

Mr. DENISON. This bill will not interfere in the least. It 
Will stop the flotation of a lot of fraudulent and wor less securi
ties that are :put upon th-e public in the name and under the 
guise of developing the natural resources. ThaiJo is what it 
will do. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time ot the gentleman has again ex
pired. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Cha-irman, I move to strike out 
the Ja t word. I agree with all of these gentlemen who have 
lauded the purposes of this proposed legislation, but I regret 
that after a somewhat careful examination of the bill I have 
come to the conclusion that it ought not to be enacted into law. 
The most important thing to the people of tbe United States 
is tbeir personal liberty. The mail is the means of communica
tion between men. It is a matter of right to everybody. It is 
as large a personal right as to carry on conversation with your 
neighbor. 

1\fr. EVANS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEENERSON. Yes. 
l\1r. EVANS. Is it a personal right to send obscene matter 

through the mans·? 
1\lr. STEENERSON. No, sir. 
Mr. EVANS. Is it a per onal right to commit, through the 

mail , a fraud that. you could not commit outside? 
Mr. STEENERSON. I am coming to that. The gentleman's 

questions show that be is laboring under the same confusion 
that the author of this bill 11nd those who support it labor 
under. The object of this bill · is to accomplish indirectly. 
something that Congress can not accomplish directly. We have 
'had this kind of legislation before Congres for the last 20 
years that I have been a member of the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. It is a distinction betvireen those things 
which can be done and those things wilich can not be done. 
I was a member of the ubcommittee that examined tl;le wit
n-esses on the so-called Reed amendment when it pas ed the 
Post Office Committee. It was an act to exclude from the mails 
newspapers "Carrying liquor ad1ertisements into dry State , and 
I might say that that act is evidently the mo9-el of this one. 
They have a great deal of langUage in common. That is the 
original proposition. I think no doubt that the act will be sus
tained, although it has never been before the Supreme Court. 
The only part that has been before the Supreme Court i the 
so-called Reed amendment, which app1ied the arne doctrine to 
transportation in interstat e commerce either by automobile or 
railroad, and was sustained as a matter of law. But there was 
at very nearly the same ime another bill that was before the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Road ·, which was debated 
a great deal, aimed at the newspaper called the Menace. In 
sub tance, that bill directed that the Postmaster General should 
be authorized to refuse permission to carry in the mail 11ny 
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publication that was issued by a person who had theretofore 
been guilty of transmitting scurrilous, obscene, or libelous mat~ 
ter through the mails. In other words, he was authorized to 
refuse the mails to that man in order to punish him for som~ 
thing he had done previously. However, after an exhaustive 
examination of the authorities, Judge Moon and I both agreed, 
as did the rest of the committee, to not report the bill. But 
it led to an inquiry that I think brought out the distinction 
between what can be done and what can not be done. 

Now, the leading case on this subject of the power of Con· 
gress to exclude things from the mails is the case in re Jackson, 
Ninety-sixth United States-the lottery case. That was at~ 
tacked because they said that Congress was there doing som~ 
thing by indirection which it could not do directly-precisely 
the point that I will speak of in this case. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Minne· 
sota has expired. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Chairmain, I ask unanimous con~ 
sent for 10 minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes more. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. STEENERSON. That lottery act was sustained on the 
groui;J.d that Congress could in this way by indirection prohibit 
the sale of lottery tickets, because lottery was a matter that 
was demoralizing to the people, just the same as intoxicating 
liquors are demoralizing to the people. And as the gentleman 
from Nebraska [Mr. EvANS] lately suggested, they have, of 
course, always framed laws against carrying obscene matter 
in the mail and against carrying matter in furtherance of 
fraudulent schemes· in the mail. Neither is the ~arrying of ad~ 
vertisements or proposals for the sale of intoxicants or matter 
injurious to morals ·or public health. The subject of the pro~ 
hibited correspondence is for all that found in the bill perfectly 
honest and proper. Its only fault is that its sale has not been 
authorized in the State where the letter is to be delivered. 
Then, again, the proposed law is to apply to some mailers and 
not to others. If it is a book or a stock exchange, and so forth, 
it is exempt, but if it is a broker engaged in selling securities 
the law applies. If it is an individual not so engaged, he is ex~ 
em pt. 

Exemption (c): 
(c) In an isolated transaction in which any security is sold, offered 

for sale, subscription, or delivery, by the owner thereof, or by his 
representative for the owner's account, such sale or offer for sale, 
subscription, or delivery not being made in the course of repeated and 
successive transactions of a like character by such owner, or on his 
account by such representative, and such owner or representative not 
being the underwriter of such security. 

·But that is not this kind of legislation. The legislation against 
the sending of obscene matter through.. the mail, excluding it 
from the mail, and the legislation against fraud, is directly 
within the jurisdiction of Congress. That is not in this case. 
In this case there is no fraud claimed. You need not allege or 
prove any fraud, or even any intent to mail a letter for the 
commission of a fraud. All this law requires is that you prove 
that a man mailed the letter and that it contained a proposi
tion to sell this stock, which was not licensed in the State. 
You may be as innocent of any knowledge of what is in that 
letter as a babe unborn, and yet you are condemned to prison. 
There may be no fraud at all in the transaction of selling the 
stock, perhaps, in that State. It is not required. There is no 
need to prove it. All you need to prove is that that State has 
prohibited it; that it is unlawful to sell that stock in that 
State. The stock or security may be perfectly good, but its 
sale has not been licensed in the State. 

There is not an element of fraud in this whole bill. It is 
simply a naked proposition that because the State has forbidden 
the sale of this stock, therefore it is illegal to deposit in the 
mail a sealed letter-the most sacred of all communications, a 
sealed letter, which is just as sacred as your own home, and 
as your own pocket, as if it were in your own hand-it is stated 
in this bill that although there is no fraud or any intention to 
commit a fraud or to cheat anybody, still there is a crime. 

Mr. DENISON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEENERSON. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. You have a law in Minnesota, for instance, 

which makes it unlawful to sell these stocks unless permission 
is given to sell them. .All the citizens of your State who sell 
the stock must have permission -to do so. Does the gentleman 
think that the man just outside the State line should be free to 
do so when your own citizens are not free to do so? 

Mr. STEENERSON. I am not talking about that. I am 
talking about the matter of personal liberty, of the use of the 
mail. Upon what ground have you the right to deprive a 
man of the use of the mail by indirection? On the ground that 

it is a fraud on somebody? No. There is a close similarity 
b~tween this and the Fitzgerald bill. It was provided in that 
bill that because a man had been in the habit theretofore of 
mailing improper matter, the Post Office Department had the 
right to forbid him the right to mail proper matter. If it is 
only an isolated matter of selling stock, a man may sell it 
but if he is a broker. who has habitually sold it he shall not 
use the mail. It is the prohibition of the right of a man to use 
the mail that I am talking about. You forbid one to use the 
mail and permit another to do so for the same communication. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. STEENERSON. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. What right bas a man to use the 

mail except such right as is given him by the law of the land? 
Mr. STEENERSON. He has the right under the Constitu~ 

tion to the equal protection of the law. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. But the mails are something 

created by law, and the same power that created them can lay 
restrictions on their use. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Well, it can in a certain degree. In the 
case of Burton v. United States, 202, page 344, the Supreme 
Court -said if you prohibit the use of the mail in a case it 
must be consistent with the rights of the people reserved' in 
the Constitution ; it must be consistent with the right of freedom. 
You have a right to write somebody and deposit your letter in 
the mail. 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEENERSON. In a moment. The basis of the distinc

tion, Mr. Chairman, ought to be not that a man is a guilty 
person or that he ollows a certain avocation, but that the kind 
of matter transmitted in the mail is demoralizing. You can not 
go to work and say that this man, because he has committed a 
crime somewhere else, is an outlaw and can not communicate 
by mail. 

This whole question, as you will find if you want to consider 
it elaborately, was thrashed out from beginning to end in the 
Pujo money investigation, in what was called the "Money 
Devil" case. There Mr. Untermeyer filed a long brief claiming 
the right to exclude the New York Stock Exchange, because of 
its size, and a certain bank because of its size, from the use of 
the mail. So this bill permits certain stock exchanges and 
banks to use the mail and forbids it to others. The man is 
denied to one and permitted to another. It is an arbitrary 
distinction. 
· Mr. EVANS. If I understand the gentleman, his claim is 
that this act, if passed, is unconstitutional? 

Mr. STEENERSON. It certainly is; and it is not only un
constitutional, but it is unconstitutional in such a way that if 
it is administered before it is declared unconstitutional it will 
deprive the people of one of the most sacred rights that the 
people possess. 
- Mr. TINCHER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEENERSON. Yes. ' 
Mr. TINCHER. Would the crossing by a letter of a State line 

make the right any more sacred in a State? A man can not 
sell these stocks without being authorized by the blue-sky 
board. If he had the right to go oyer the State line and write 
a letter and sell the stock, he ought to have the same right to 
write it within the State. 

Mr. STEENERSON. I am not talking about the Jj.ght to sell 
stock. am talking about the right to enjoy the use of the 
mail. To say that where one is habitually selling stock and 
another man bas an isolated transaction the one can mail a 
letter and the other can not, that is an arbitrary distinction 
based upon no facts. It is simply because you do not like the 
man. Does anybody claim, notwithstanding the decision of the 
Supreme Court that the power of Congress over the admissi
bility of mail matter is almost unlimited, does anybody claim 
or are you going to say that it is absolute; that because one man 
had red hair it will be a penitentiary offense for him to drop a 
letter in the mail, and that because another man is baldheaded 
he can do so? Are you going to make an arbitrary distinction 
because of the person? Incidentally I call attention to the fact 
that I have included myself in one of those classes. [Laughter.] 
The distinction must be based on the nature of the matter to be 
carried in the mail and not on the individual sender. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the gentleman from Minne. 
sota has expired. 

Mr. STEENERSON. I should like to have five minutes more, 
Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there ob~ 
jection? 

There was no objection. 

• 
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1\!r. STEENERSON. I should like to read an extract from 
the work of Mr. Lindsay Rogers, of Baltimore, on the postal 
powers of Congre , in which he points this out, as follows: 

Any legislation excluding from the mails must apply di:t:ectly to .the 
thin"'S maiJed, not to the persons using the mails. Tbis Is a distinc
tion °which is evident· in the decisions upholding the interstate commerce 
legislation and wh~ch underlie the argument that Congress may ex
clude conunoditie manufactured in whole or' in part by children. The 
law would operate directly on these commodities, not on account of their 
inherent character-which would probably not be different from that <l:t: 
other commodities manufactured by adult labor-but. because of the 
objectionable conditions of producti{)n. And by a parity of reasomng 
Conaress could exclude from the mails matter relaftng to gambling 
tran'Sactions which might be forbidden under the pollee power ot the 
State althou~h such matter on its face, would be harmless. But it i9 
an en'tirely different proposition absolutely to deny the use ~f the mails 
because certain persons have refused to comply with conditiOns beyond 
the power of Congres directly to impose which it thinks may result .in 
relrulatin.,. objectionable practices, although these may be entirely diS· 
as ociated from the bulk of the matter which has been excluded. 

And he refers to these cases that I have referred to, holding 
that the power of exclusion from the mails, although very ex
tensive, is not unlimited, because it is limited by the constitu
tional provision that there shall be freedom of the press, that 
all men shall have the equal protection of the laws. Why, the 
carrying of fir t-class mail is a monopoly of the Government. 
No one else can carry a letter for pay, and if you say that a 
man's letter hall not be carded in the mail, that man is just 
about as isolated as if he were put in the penitentiary. This is 
a very serious matter, because you are trying to impose a pen
alty on a man, not because he has done anything wrong or 
attempted to do anything wrong or attempted to defraud any
body, but because you are trying by indirection to enforce the 
laws of a State. The jurisdiction of this l)lue-sky proposition 
is entirely within the power of the States, and Congress has by 
ample provision protected the mails from all sorts ·of abuses. 
We have the most strict and complete code on that subject that 
can be written. I am reminded that by a certain bill which 
we discus ed here to extend the mail fraud laws recently my 
friend from 1\Ias~achusetts sought even to include race-track 
news published in the papers, to exclude those papers. That is 
perfectly legitimate if you w:.w.t to do it, but there is this limit, 
that when a man is trying to do no wrong, when he has not 
attempted to demoralize anybody or attempted to defraud any
body, you can not deprive that man of the use of the mail or of 
the equal protection ot the law. He is a taxpayer in the United 
States and is entitled to the benefits of the Postal Service. The 
Postal Service existed before the Union was established, and 
everybod is entitled to that, because tt is a public service, 
and you can not take it away from him unless you are doing it 
for the benefit of society, because of the injurious effect that 
otherwise would follow. In this case you have got to stand on 
your bill. To convict a man under this bill you need not allege 
or prove any fraud, or even intent to defraud. 

You are proposing to make criminal something that has no 
element ot fraud or wrongdoing in it. 

Mr. 'V ALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STEENEllSON. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman make any distinction be

tween a letter and a circular or newspaper? 
Mr. STEENERSON. There is a distinction. I do not know 

that it is very vital in thi ·part of my argument. 
Mr. WALSH. The gentleman has been referring to a letter 

all the time. Does the gentleman mean to say that if I write 
a letter with reference to a matter which is against ttle law in 
the State of lllinnesota, pertaining to the sale of fTaudulent 
securities, or that if I write a postal card, Congress has no 
right to pass laws excluding such matter from the mails? 

Mr. STEENERSON. I did not say anything of the kind. The 
gentleman drew an erroneous conclusion, because I emphasized 
the sacredness of a sealed letter. But that is only incidental 
to the argument that you are interfering with the most sacred 
personal rights of the people. It is as much or more withln 
the power of Congress to exclude from the mails newspapers 
with advertLements or postal cards that are open. That is 
more within the right of exclusion from the mails. 

1\fr. W .A.LSH. Then the gentleman does make a distinction 
between a letter and other classes of mail matter? 

Mr. STEENERSON. I make a distinction to this extent, not 
on principle, but because of the serious consequences that will 
flow from interfering with personal liberty. 

That statute has its sanction in the power of the United 
States by legislation to de ignate what may be carried in the 
mails and what must be excluded therefrom, such designation 
and exclusion to be, however, consistent with the rights of the 
people as reserved in the Constitution. (Ex parte Jackson, 96 
U. S. 727, 732; in re Rapier, 743 U. S. 110; School of Magnetic 

Healing v. McNuity, 187 U. S. 94; Public Clearing House v. 
Ooyne, 194 U. S. 497, 508.) 

Take and read this bill a.nd observe the distinction betw-een 
who may use the mail for- the purpose described and who may 
not and you will note that it is merely a difference of individuals 
or corporations. One may, the other may not, do the same thing, 

This measure, if enacted into law, would violate the very 
cardinal principles of the Constitution. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from 

Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM], a member of the committee, in opposi
tion to the motion to strike out the last word. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen I 
have listened with some interest to the argument of the g-entle
man from Minnesota [Mr. STEENERSON], and I find myself 
unable to agree with him either in his argument or his con
clusion. He proceeds upon the theory that the right to send 
material in the mails is a right inherent in every citizen, and 
that he ought not to be restricted in that right unless it is 
because of something that the gentleman designates as a 
thing " demoralizing" to the general public. In the first place 
Mr. Chairman, I do not understand that every citizen has ~ 
right to the unrestricted use of the mails. The right to estab
lish post offices and post roads was given to Congress by th~ 
Constitution, and under that provision the mail system of this 
country was established. The same Congress that laid down 
the fundamental law for the regulation of the mail service, 
the same Congress that makes appropriations to carry on that 
service, has a right to make such reasonable restrictions in 
the use of thl\mails as in the wisdom of Congress is desirable. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of lllinois. Yes. 
1\fr. STEENERSON. The gentleman admits that the power 

of exclusion from the mails must be exercised so a to be con
sistent with the rights of the citizen as reserved in the Con
stitution? 

1\fr. GRAH.AM of lllinois. Yes; I admit that That is funda
mental, and what might be called hornbook law. There is 
no question about that; but the question of what is consistent 
with the rights of the people is a question to be determined 
in the discretion of Congress so long as it is reasonable. There 
can be no question about that proposition. 

Mr. STEENERSON. But the Supreme Court says that the 
power of Congress in that regard is limited. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. The power of Congress is limited 
by tl1e expre s lanauage ·of the Constitution; but the express 
language of the Constitution gives Congress the right to legis
late along proper and legitimate lines. It has been doing it 
and exercising it from the earliest days of the Republic. The 
other day I cited a great many authorities here-tl1ere were 
not many Members present at the time-but I cited statute 
after statute where similar laws have been passed and which 
were afterwards held constitutional. Congress has full and com
plete power to regulate the mails of the country, if that is the 
gentleman's question. Otherwise, why could they exclude cir
cular·s advertising lotteries? Why could they exclude circu
lars advertising lottery tickets or any information about them? 
Why could they exclude obscene literature? Why, if there 
is no power, can the Postmaster General by order, as I under
stand he can, exclude anarchistic literature from the mails or 
matter that is intended to produce dis ension or excite rebellion 
among the people? 

Mr. LAYTON. WUI the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHA1.I of illinois. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. I do not think there is any question about the 

constitutional right of Con-gre s to pass the measure, but I wish 
the gentleman, with his power' of analysis and clarity of 
thought, to answer this question : Would not the passage o.f 
this bill years and years and years ago have deprived this 
country of the splendid development of its mineral resources? 
I want tlle gentleman to answer the question I propounded to 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENisoN], who has not an
swered the question. Tbe reason I am asking it is that I am 
somewhat familiar with the granting of charters. I have 
granted thousands of them. I am not going to say that all of 
them were good, but I will say that many were most excellent. 
As I said the other day, when I was secretary of state of the 
State of Delaware I granted a charter to the Tonopah Mining 
Co_; that stock was distributed a,.ll over the country to many 
speculative men and women. It was put on the market at 25 
cents a share. It was a pure chance when the people who 
bought it did buy it. That has developed into a splendid cor
poration. 
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The CHAIRl\fAN. The time of the ·gentleman 'frotn Illinois The CHAIRMAN. IThe time of the . .gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. has expired. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, ! :ask for . five min- tftlr. •FRENCH. 1\!r. Chairman, I rise to support the amend-

utes more. ment offered by ·the gentleman from Utah [1\lr. CoLTON]. It 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the gen- his amendment -shall J)'revail1 . the effect of it will be to wipe out 

tleruan? the ,gpecial privilege conferred upon certain ·stock erchanges in 
There was no objection. cities of 500,000 population and over. There is one funda-

. ·:Mr. LAYTON. Now, let me· finish this, and I wffi· quit. mental objection to the paragraph of the bill that hus not here-
Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. The gentleman from Delaware is tofore been mentioned that it seems to me ought to be recog

troubled a good deal like myself ;·his terminal facilities tare·poor. nized by the House. Under the biD as it Teads we .are confer
[Laughter.] ring certain rights and privileges upon purely private organiza-

:Mr. LAYTON. That may be true. This corporation·.got their tions that ought not to be conferred upon any institution apart 
money and went forward with its exploitation, and it·developed from the government of State or Natton. Two or three years 
into one of the finest mining properties in the United States1 ago we considered the bill providing for an embargo on dye
and to-day is listed as such. It has developed millions of stuffs. Gentlemen will remember that when that bill was 
wealth. brought into the House from the Committee .on Ways and 

Now, I am going to make a further statement-there have Means it contained a provision that certain dyestuffs could be 
been hundreds of such corporations that have obtained money imported into the country, notwithstanding the law, providing 
solely in that way, and could not have obtained money in any I certain importers in this country recognized the desirability 
other way for development purposes. of importing the dyestuffs. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. This particular section under dis- 1 was one of those on the floor that opposed that provision of 
cussion gave me more ti·ouble than all the rest of the bill put the bill, as did others. ·we did so because it was turning over 
together when before the committee. My first view was that it that which should be a sacred governmental function to private 
legitimatized the dealings of the large stock exchanges of the institutionli in this country. When the matter was considered 
country. Because of my inherent desire.not to do anything that fully by the House, the House wiped out that provision of the 
might be designated as Wall Street legislation I rather ·shied bill, as gentlemen will remember. It seems to me that we have 
at that section. But I investigated, and we took extensive tes- the same proposition here. You are turning over to a private 
timony, looked into the thing, and I became convinced that it institution or several of them a function that ought to be a 
was all right. · function of government. 

Here is the reason: This excludes the securities of only' three There is .another objection which I have to the paragraph, .and 
exchanges in the country, and they must be exchanges that for I merely mention it in passing. It has been .said that these stoCk 
20 years have been doing business. We made some investiga- e:x:changes have been operated for 20_ years, that they are oper
tion about these three big exchanges as to the rules and regula- ating as high-class business or,ganizations. Granting that to 
tions, and we found they are more stringent than any blue-sky -be true, have we any assurance that next year, or 10 years from 
law of any State in the Union that I have looked at. Here is now, they will be operating in that way? We have not, and yet 
what this act does: It does not provide that the stock of the we propose to turn over to these private concerns that which 
mining company to which the gentleman 'from Delaware re- ought to be alone the function of government. 
ferred can not come into Illinois, can not ·come into Iowa or Again, there is another reason why I oppose the .paragraph. 
Nebraska or Delaware, or any other State, but it does say that -We are recognizing certain stock exchanges located in certain 
so far as that stock is concerned that must be left to the par- large centers which, if recognized, will be given, in my judg
ticular State to settle for itself. It does say, so far as the stocks ment, such a monopoly of business as will wo1·k to the ,great 
listed by the three large stock exchanges are concerned, 'that detriment of the outlying sections of the country. Yet these 
such stocks can travel in interstate commerce o far as this act outlying sections .furnish the very business with which the large 
is concerned. That is all that it does. It-does not exclude from exchanges will be given the privilege of handling. 
any State or market any stock issued by any company; it does 1\Ir. COLTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
not mal\:e a ·single exception or restriction except such as the Mr. F1RENCH. Yes. 
State itself bas established by its laws. "1\lr. COLTON. Refez:ence -has been made ·here to stock such 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield.? as · Tonopah by Ule gentleman from Delaware [Mr. LAYTON]. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes; for a question. ..Is it not a fact that the only test is whether or not .a stock of 
Mr. LAYTON. The .gentleman will admit that by reason of that kind or any other kind can get listed on one of these large 

the stringency of the Stock ·Exchange of New York the Tonopah exchanges? If so, it does not come within the provisions of this 
Mining Co. in its incipiency could-not have been .listed. act at all. 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. I presume that is true. Mr. FRENCH. Under the language of the pending bill the 
Mr. LAYTON. They could not get the money for the neces- gentleman has stated the situation correctly. The -stock mi,ght 

sary exploration and do the work to demonstrate its v3lue. be sold in violation of every" blue sky" law in the. country, save 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. The mining company mentioned the law of the State where the particular stock exchange might 

will be in no different condition after this l.aw is enacted than be located. · 
it was before, because exactly the same conditions exist so far Mr. DENISON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
as the stocks of such mining companies are concerned. that all debate upon this subdivision (f) and -aU amendments 

Mr. WARD of North Carolina. Mr. Chairman, will the gen- thereto close in 15 minutes. 
tleman yield? The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. There was no objection. 
"Mr. WARD of North Carolina. I want to ask the gentleman 1\lr. LAYTON. Mr. Chairman, I desire to reiterate what I 

about a constitutional phase of this matter. I am in sympathy have said before, that with the essential purposes of the bill 
with the gentleman's bill and I expect to vote for it. As I l-am in sympathy . . I am in sympathy with any legislation that 
understand it, it is to be an enforcement of the various laws has for its purpose the protection of the people of the country 
of the various Stutes with respect to the sale of secUI·ities in against fraud in any way. My chief concern is whether in fly
those States, and the law which the gentleman seeks to have ing from one ill, however, we are not flying to others that we. 
passed is in itself uniform. know not of. I believe that it is the sentiment of this House 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. Yes. the experience of this House, that if such a taw as this had bee~ 
Mr. WARD of North Carolina. In its uniform application to on the statute books of the United States for the last 75 or 100 

the principle, will it discriminate .as between the rights of the years you would have had very little of the deyelopment of the 
citizens of the different States, because of the difference -in mineral resources of the country in such a way as would have 
State laws? If so, is not that a serious constitutional ebjec- made the wonderful difference between what we are and what we 
tion? would have been. Nobody seems t<> be willing to look the propo-

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. Mr. Chairman, that question has sition in the face. My friend from Illinois [Mr. DEJ.~-rsoN] did 
been considered many times by the Supreme Court of the United not meet it, and my other friend from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM] 
States, and that particular point has been directly passed upon. has not met it. What I am trying to get at is this. A pm·ely 
.I call the gentleman's. attention to a case i~ point, In re Rahrer prospective, honestly legitimate undei·taking, a belief and faith 
(140 U. S. 561), wh1~h the gentleman Wlll find cited in the in mineral resources in the ground, but whiCh have not been 
RECo~ .of yesterday in my remarks. That point is raised there proven, can not get upon any of the e stock exchanges. 
and It IS ~eld by the Supreme Court that the law is uniform, Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? . 
and. that 1t does not delegate any powers of legislation to the Mr. LAYTON. In just a moment. That being the case, they 
States. can not get any money there. 
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In the next place, you can not go to the legitimate banking 
concerns and get money for purely speculative purposes. The 
consequence is that these various corporations are shut 
off by this ·bill. I want to say now that they have brought 
not only millions but billions in ·wealth into the pockets of the 
people of this country. Take the history of Goldfield; take the 
history of Nevada generally; take the history of all the mining 
States of this Union and you will find for the most part they 
used, what? They used the mails in sending out their circu
lars, believing that they had a good, legitimate proposition; but 
did not know it. They wanted the money in order to exploit 
it, to drive their shafts, their crosscuts, and so forth. 

l\lr. ROACH. Does the gentleman understand that this bill 
would prevent the sale of that character of stock? 

l\1r. LAYTON. Yes; and I will come to that in a moment. 
1\Ir. ROACH. I do not so understand it. 

' Mr. LAYTON. I will show the gentleman how it will. Ac
cording to the answer of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENI
soN] he aid you could go to the States and by a proper expo
sition you could get permission to sell the stock in that State; 
but, then, you would have to go to 39 other States, and in con
nection with those 39 States you would have to go by agents
you can not go by mail-and so it would cost more money to get 
capital stock for making the original explorations than would be 
necessary to carry on the work. These are the facts in the 
case. In my judgment exploitation and development would be 
arrested. 

M r. LO:NDON. Mr. Chairman, the motion made by the gen
tleman from Utah to strike out subdivision (f) should be 
adopted. I believe 1the E>ntire section 4 hould be stricken out, 
as well as the following . section. Various States prohibit the 
sale or distribution of certain tocks within the limits of the 
State unles certain requirements of the State law have been 
complied with. In addition to those State laws we are to have 
a Federal law which is to make it a crime to use the mail or 
any interstate transportation agency for the evasion of these 

tate laws. 
So many tock transactions are exempted from the operations· 

of the law that the law becomes useless. The transactions of 
stock exchanges of cities with a population of more than 500,000 
are not to be ubject to this law. These exchanges are legalized 
gambling institutions. The fact that they are large, the fact 
that they deal with enormous amounts, the fact they are power
ful, does not change their character. They are essentially in-
titutions to encourage gambling on a large scale, and they have 

been respon ible for more wrecked homes, more suicides, more 
crimes, more bankruptcies. than all the petty gambling houses 
combined. You make an exception here in favor of a few stock 
exchanges. You are sanctioning them, you are surrounding 
them with the glory of a Federal law. The smaller exchanges 
are to come within the prohibition of the law, but a few big 
one are to be held out as infallible. Their stocks are not 
within the contemplation of this law. Subdivision B of section 
4 except from the provi ion of the law securities issued by a 
foreign government. Some of these foreign securities involve 
more risk, more hazard and speculation, than any "wildcat" 
stock that ever came from the oil fields of Oklahoma. 

l\fr. 1\iA.cGREGOR. Or any "wildcat State." 
Mr. LONDON. Or any "wildcat State." I do not see any 

object or reason for section 4. Why should any stock transac
tion be excepted from the operation of the law if the law is a 
good one, and if the Federal law is to fortify good and reason
able State laws, what is the necessity for ection 4 and all these 
exceptions ? 

:i\1r. DENISON. Is the gentleman addressing that question 
'to me? 

Mr. LONDON. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. I will state to the gentleman the reason 

fot· it. In our effort to prevent the flotation of fraudulent se
curities Congre s doe not and ought not to want to obstruct 
legitimate interstate business in legitimate securities. 

l\Ir. LONDON. But let me ay--
Mr. DENI OX Wait a minute. The gentleman asked the 

question. Now, in order to accomplish that purpose we are 
exempting from the provisions of this act those classes of 
securities which experience has shown are not the source of 
frauds. That is the answer. 

Mr. LONDON . . This law ratifies the existing State laws, 
does it not? 
. 1\Ir. DENISON. This law will lend aid to the Federal Gov
ernment for the enforcement of the laws of the respective 
Stat by forbidding the use of Federal agencies to violate 
State laws. · 

l\lr. LONDO ... ~. State laws now existing or such as may here
after be enacted? 

Mr. DENISON. Exactly . . 
Mr. LONDON. Both? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 

York bas expired. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Chairman, I raise the point of order 

there is no quorum present. 
The CHAIRl\iAJ.'f._ The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 

the point of order there is no quorum present. The Chair will 
count. [After counting.] There is no quorum present. The 
Clerk will call the roll. 

The roll was called, and the following ·Members failed to 
answer to their names : 
Ackei:lllan Fairchild Kleczka Rosenbloom 
Ansorge Faust Knight Rossdale 
Anthony Fenn Kopp Ryan 
Appleby F'ess Kreider Sabath 
Bacharach Fields Kunz Sanders, Ind. 
Barbour Fish Lehlbach Sanders, N. Y. 
Barkley Fordney Logan Sears 
Beedy Frear Longworth Shelton 
Begg Free Lyon Shreve 
Blakeney Freeman McArthur Siegel 
Rland, Va. Funk McFadden Sinclair 
Blanton Gahn McLaughlin, Nebr.Slemp 
Bond Gallivan McLaughlin, Pa. Smith, Micl1, 
Brand Gilbert Madden Smithwick 
Britten Glynn · Maloney Snell 
Brown, Tenn. Goldsborough Mann Sproul 
Burdiclc Gould Mansfield Stafford 
Burke Graham, Pa. Martin Stephens 
Burtness Greene, Mass. Mead Stiness 
Butler Greene, Vt. Merritt Strong, Pa. 
Campbell, Pa. Griffin Michaelson ·Sullivan 
Cantrill Hardy, Tex. Mills Sweet 
Carew Harrison Montague Swing 
Chandler, N.Y. Haugen Montoya Tague 
Clark, Fla. Harrick Moore, Ohio Taylor, Ark. 
Clarke, N. Y. Hickey Moore, Va. Taylor, Colo. 
Cla>~son Hill Mudd Taylor, N. J. 
Cockran Himes Murphy Tilson 
Codd Hooker Nelson, John M. Tinkham 
Cole, Iowa Hudspeth Newton, Mo. Treadway 
Cole1 Ohio Hull Nolan Underbill 
Collier Husted Olpp Upshaw 
Connell Ireland Osborne Vare 
ConnollyA Pa. James Parker, N.J. Voigt 
Cooper, vhio Jeffers, Ala. Perlman Volk 
Copley Johnson, Miss. Petersen Walters 
Crago Johnson, S.Dak. Porter Ward, N.Y. 
Crowther John on, Wash. Radcliffe Watson 
Cullen Jones, Pa. Rainey, Ala. White, Me. 
Darrow li'ahn Rainey, Ill. Williams 
Deal ltearns Ransley Wilson 
Dempsey Kelly, Pa. Reavis Wood , Va. 
Dowell Kendall Reber Wright 
Drewry Kennedy Reecd Wurzbach 
Drivl'r Kiess Reed, N. Y. Yates 
Echols Kindred Riordan Young 
Edmonds King Rodenberg 
Ellis Kitchin Rogers 

Thereupon the committee rose; and the Speaker having re
sumed the chair, :Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee, having under consideration the 
bill H. R. 10598, finding itself without a quorum, he had caused 
the roll to be called; that a quorum responded, and he pre
sented therewith a Jist of the absentees for printing in the 
Journal and RECORD. 

The committee resumed its session. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. HocH] 

is recognized. 
lUr. HOCH. Mr. Chairman, the question before the com· 

mittee is an amendment which proposes to strike out parao-raph 
(f), beginning on line 5 of this bill, and I shall direct my 
remarks, since there are only five minutes' debate remaining, 
I understand, directly to the question at issue. 

It is a peculiar thing that gentlemen who are opposing this 
measure upon the ground that it is too drastic now propose 
to strike out parts of this section 4, the result of which will be 
to make the bill much more drastic. Here is the situation with 
reference to paragraph (f) : 

The committee was attempting to prevent, in so far as pos
sible, the flotation of fraudulent stocks and securities without 
interfering any more than was absolutely necessary with the 
flotation of legitimate securities, and consequently in section 4 
we set up a number of exemptions. What is the meaning of 
those exemptions? Simply this, that if any securities fall 
within the classes provided within these exemptions, those 
who desire to float those securities will not be required by the 
Federal statute to investigate the various State laws before 
they can use the agencies of interstate commerce. Under ex
isting conditions there is no re triction whatever to any security 
which may seek refuge behind the agencies of interstate com
merce in the evasion of State laws. These exemptions ·pro
vided in the first few paragraphs will probably be accepted 
without question-Government bonds, and .things of that sort-
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but when we come to the great body of industriaLs accepted as 
legitimate, the committee found, upon consultation and confer
ence with the various State boards having these matters in 
hand, that these State boards themselves did not desire to be 
bothe1·ed with passing upon securities that flow freely in the 
legitimate market, and so we provided, as most of the State 
laws provide, that if certain securities meet certain tests they 
will not need to be submitted to the State boards. 

Mr. COLTON. Mr. Chairman--
Mr. HOCH. In just a moment. My five minutes are nearly 

up. Now then, we thought this, that if we can find some agency 
which itself has a severe test with reference to these industtial 
securities, it would be better to accept- that agency in the matter 
of this exemption than to build up an elaborate agency on the 
part of the Federal Government. It must be remembered that 
this is not, technically speaking, a Federal "blue-sky" law, but 
is rather a bill to make effective State "blue-sky" laws. Now 
then, here are three stock exchanges, the test of which is as 
rigid, or more rigid, according to the State commissions, than 
the test prescribed by the States themselves. Obviously it would 
be a mistake to permit any stock exchange, no matter how ob
scUTe, no matter -what its history, no matter how unreliable it 
may be, no matter how easy its requirements may be, to have 
securities li ted upon it to flow freely and have the benefit of 
this exemption. And so it was a difficult matter. And the com
mittee does not pretend that the test here found is an abso
lutely perfect test. But it was the only. practicable test ·sug
gested and -urged by the State " blue-slcy " commissions. And 
so in order to not unduly hamper business, we put in this para~ 
graph (f). And yet the gentlemen who oppose this bill upon 
the ground that it would hamper business would, by striking 
out paragraph (f), compel every legitimate security now afloat 
in this country, no matter how long it may have been afloat, 
no matter how commonly accepted its reliability-would com
pel every one of those securities to submit to the requirements 
of all the 39 States. The result would be, that instead of mak
ing the laws less restrictive upon business they would vastly 
increase the restrictions upon business. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HOCH. I yield. 
Mr. LAYTON. A a matter of fact, then, your judgment is 

that so far as securities are concerned that have been issued 
that question will be settled by the three stock exchanges? 
Is that so! -

1\.Ir. HOCH. Not at all. I will answer the gentleman. The 
whole argument of the gentleman has been in opposition to 
" blue-sky " legislation. 

Mr. LAYTON. That is not my argument. 
The CHAIRMAN. - The time of the gentleman from Kansas 

has expired. The question is . on agreeing to the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Utah [Mr. CoLTON]. 

Mr. BOX. Mr. Chairman, may we have that amendment 
again reported? 

The CIIAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will 
again be reported. . 

The amendment was again read. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 

the "noes" appeared to have it. 
1\Ir. COLTON and Mr. RAKER asked for a division. 
The CHAIRMAN. A division is asked for. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 33, noes 66. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. COLTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks on this blll by inserting less than a page 
taken from the hearings on this case. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Utah asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks in the manner indicated. I there 
objection? 
• There was no objection. 

Mr. ARENTZ. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, which 
I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nevada offers an 
amimdri:lent, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
.Amendment offered by Mr. .A.n:ll.STz : On page 9, after line 8, insert 

a new paragraph, as follows : 
"(d) Any security issued by a corporation owning a property, busi

ness, or industry within the State of its incorporation, the issuance 
and sale of said security having been investigated and apprond by 
the .said State." 

The CHAIRMAN. • The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

1\fr. ARENTZ. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say that I am in 
sympathy with the proposal of the committee to suppress the 

sale of fraudulent stock, but I do not wish to bring the consum
mation of this matter about by stifling the promotion of .legiti
mate enterprises for the development of the natural resources 
of our country. For instance, if the owner of a small prop
erty wishes to do development work or raise mon~y on bis 
property he must either have an agent or go h.imself to the 
several States of the United States, at a cost of approximately 
$1,000 for a permit in each State. The chairman of the com
mittee has stated that it will cost approximately $100, but I 
doubt that figure. It will cost $1,000 or more, for the fol-
lowing reasons : • 

A man owning this J)roperty, wishing to register his stock, 
I m&.y say, must either go there in person or have an agent 
go there. He must spend from two monthi to six months in 
bringing the matter before the proper commissions of the 
States, paying the expenses during this time, and in many 
cases a representative of the State must go to the property, 
make an investigation, and report back to the commission; and 
I leave it to you, gentlemen, if it will not cost more than $1,000 
to db this. It would mean, then, that for the 89 States it 
would cost approximately $39,000 for a man who wish-es to 
raise possibly $15,000 or $20,000 for the development of a small 
property to bring this property to the point where .a sufficient 
amount of ore would be developed or a well would be carried 
down to a sufficient depth to justify a man of la1·ger means or 
a corporation in taking up the property and carrying it on. 
When it reaches this point this man or this corporation could 
place it in the bands of a dealer in stocks. On page 10, line 17, 
the bill provides as follows: 
(e)~ any bank, savings institution, trust company, .inBur.a.nce com

pany, or to any corporation, or to any br<>ker or .deal-er. 

He is exempted provided that such bToker or dealer is ac
tually buying -and selling securities as a business. From actual 
experience I know that it is j'ust sueh a dealer who could do 
this. I could mention several bjg dea1ers in New York and 
Boston and dozens of such men who llave the money and have 
the means to start out with a tremendous big advertising 
propaganda .and bring before the -people of the several States 
their proposition, sell them unlimited shares of fraudulent 
stock in a property of little, if any, merit; but the small man of 
small means who has a meritorious property, needing but a few 
thousand dollars to put his property on a producing basi$, 
would not do this. 

There ru·e many such properties in my State of Nevada, 
properties containing nearly if not an minerals and metals 
utiliz€d in every human endeavor. 

·we neither invite or desire fraudulent operators to operate 
either within our State or to handle shares of stock representing 
an interest in a Ne-vada property. 

We desire, yes we demand, the right to bring our IIB.tural 
resources to the attention of all the people of the several States. 
I believe in the man of small means, the owners of small prop~ 
erty, and I want him to raise money for his company just as 
easy as the man of wealth can. 

I ask permission to insert in my remarks several lette1·s that 
I have on this ubject. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nevada asks unani~ 
mous consent to extend his remarks in the manner indicated. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Following are the letters referred to : 

BosTON & ELY CoNsOLIDATED M!NING Co., 
Ely, Nev., .Apri' 12, 1922. 

Yr. S. S. AREs>rz, 
House of ReJwesentatives, Washin,gton, D. 0. 

- DilAR SIR : I note frequent references made to the Denis<m blue sky 
bill now before Congress. 

• • • • • • • 
Tho!e engaged in mining will cooperate wlth any measure ·which 

will prevent the unlimited sale of worthless stocks, worthless from 
their inception; the companies frequently being organized to acquire 
leases or options of doubtful value and those connected with same 
having no intention of spending one dollar in develqping the properties 
thus acquired. The e schemes are formed to reap easy money from the 
innocent. There is another side of this story. Every big mining dis
tdct started from nothing but surface indicatio.ns. The prospector 
found the vein, and in many cases developed commercial ore by hard 
work and many privations. He is now at the end of his tether and 
must look somewhere for some one either to furnish capital to provide 
him with means, machinery, and supplies, or to buy him out. This 
capital in ninety-nine times out of one hundred is furnished by peo..ple of 
small means, accepting stock for the money furnished, showing him or 
.ber to be a partner in the enterprise, a transaction which is legitimate, 
practical, and businesslike. In other words, they are willing to take a 
cb.ance. Should the property and its neighbors prove successtul, a con-
olidation takes place, making possible the enormous mining enterprises 

to which public attention is then directed. Every prominent mining dis~ 
trict in the United States will bear evidence to the above. 
lf it is a fair question, Wbose labor, perseverence, and ~ash was in

sh:umental in forming or finding the nucleus of the many en(U'mous 
successful mining companies whose management and standing compare 
with the best business institutions? 
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Since it is a well-known !act that the big mining companies will not 
advance a dollar in such an enterprise as described above, and this 
bein"' the foundation of all of our big mining districts, to whom must 
tht> i)rospector look for aid? 

The big mining companies with a big cash reserve will purchase for 
cash developed mines on a basis of net values in sight (after the little 
fE-llow has taken all the risk). What mode of procedure does Mr. 
DEr>rso.- suggest to advance a mining enterprise to the above stage 
excepting through the medium of a stock company? 

After finding a man who is interested in mining, it is a rare · case 
where one man will undertake to furnish, single.:handed, the entire 
capital for a mining company. 

Moreover, t.hose engaged in the production of ore are the first to 
expose a mining fraud. They are thfill first to refuse cash or stock for 
the use of their names. 

After 30 years' experience in mining in many parts of the world, my 
personal observations are that those who ostensibly mourn the public 
losses through the sale of sto.ck will usually accept a position with or a 
commission from a company whose treasury was provided with cash 
from the sale of stock. · 

The hazards in mining are ample without having to combat measures 
which, in operation, would succeed in .killing one of the cleanest ol all 
industries-the production of mineral wealth. 

Leave well enough alone'. If protection of the public is what the 
Denison bill is aimed at, enforce the laws to be found in every State 
enacted for this purpose. . 

A law prohibiting o.r restricting the sale of stock in companies whose 
avowed intentions are clear and clean would very effectively terminate 
an industry which is the backbone of Nevada. 

I have the honor to remain, 
Respectfully yours, S. HERB»RT WILLIAMS. 

Ron. SAMUBL S. ARENTZ, 
NEW YORK, April 10, 1!n2. 

· House Office Building, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN: Permit me to draw your attention to the 

Denison bill which has been reported favorably by the Hous~ Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Tllis bill was prepared and presented by a committee of the invest
ment bankers of America, which of course means the investment deal
ers. None of the stock exchanges in the country were consulted, but 
the bill carries an exemption for organized exchanges as appears from 
subdivision 6 of section 4, to the effect that where transactions on an 
organized exchange have occurred during each of the preceding 20 
years in the purchase and sale of United States bonds and other ex
empted bonds are exempted from the provisions of the act. In this 
manner the New York Stock Exchange is exempted but the New York 
Curb Exchange, which bas only been in operation 12 years, is shut out 
and so ::ue nearly all of the other exchanges. We contend that a legiti
mate company, which has been carefully examined by an exchange and 
listed in accordance with the prescribed listing requirements of such 
exchange, and especially if such exchange has listing requirements 
which contain the provisions usually adopted by the various bureaus 
and commissions in the several States having blue sky laws, that such 
listing should make it possible for · the brokers or promoters of any 
legitimate enterprise to offer their stock anywhere. If this law goes 
into effect I do not see how it would be possible for a legitimate Nevada 
enterprise, having its stock listed either in San Francisco or upon the 
New York Curb Exchange, which is the great primary market for new 
securities, to avoid rendering itself subject to the penalties of this 
legislation. 

I do not see why trading in stocks or dealing in securities should be
come a matter to be regulated as Interstate Commerce, nor do I see 
bow the Congress can properly pass legislation such as the Denison 
bill which undertakes to ratify all of the various blue sky laws of the 
several States now in effect or any other laws or legislation which may 
be passed in the future. This legislation, in attempting to do away 
with fraud in the sale of securities, makes no distinction as to the 
legitimate enterprises, and it seems to shut out all mining development 
and industrial enterprises except those enumerated. 

I have no doubt you have already heard from some of our constitu
ents, but I take the liberty of drawing the matter to your attention 
because of my great interest in the New York Curb Exchange, and par
ticularly because of my large investments in the State of Nevada. 

With kindest regards, I am, 
Very truly yours, FRANKLIN LEONARD, Jr. 

[From the Silver State.] 
THE DENISON PROPOSAL. 

The Denison bill, now before Congress, appears to westerners familiar 
with the development of mines to parallel the thought of a man cut
ting off an entire leg to cure the aching of one small toe, for that 
is about what the Denison bill would do were it to become a law. In 
an effort to guard against the activities of fraudulent stock promoters, 
the authors of the Denison bill would likewise prevent sale of legiti
mate mining securities, even though the report they have succeeded in 
getting beiore Congress infers otherwise. 

The principal objection against the Denison bill is that it would 
pt·ohibit the activities of the man of small means in the development of 
mines. This in itself means practical abandonment of the mining in
dustry, in this State at least, for it is well known that it is always 
the man with little or no capital who goes into t,he hills to prospect 
and find mines. It is only after he has done so that the man of means 
becomes interested. Certainly, wealthy men seldom, if ever, under
take prospecting trips. With incentive destroyed for the prospector, 
how are new mines to be found for development when those now being 
operated are stripped of valuable ores? 

Only a very small proportion of mines are found with values in the 
"grass roots." The rest are developed by large expenditures of money, 
usually derived from the sale of stock. If a· mining man should find 
what he believes will develop into a valuable mine, under the Denison 
bill he would have to comply with the laws of 42 States, or as many 
thereof as he desired to sell stock in. He would be liable under the 
law, and subject to fine of as much as $5,000 and imprisonment should 
he fail to so qualify his offering. He would also be liable if any of 
his literature should be distributed, or if a newspaper carrying his ad
vertisement should go to a subscriber in such a State. 

It has been estimated that an exP.enditure of $5,000 would be neces
sary to comply with the "blue-sky ' laws of 42 States, to say nothing 
of the endless red tape involved. When it is realized that Colorado, 

Connecticut, Delaware, Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Washington are the 
only States without " blue-sky " laws and commissions, all with dif~ 
ferent sets of rilles that must be complied with, and 42 sets of com
missioners that must be interviewed personally or interminable cor
respondence carried on, then the magnitude of the task confronting 
the small mining operator before he can commerce to sell hi stock 
can be seen. Also, where one State will require a complete engineer's 
report, costing a large sum, another will require something else, equally 
expensive, to say nothing of the fees collected to maintain the different 
State "blue-sb.-y" commissions. 

The committee .report on the Denison bill cites that section 4 pro
vides exemptions from inconveniences created by the bill. It does, but 
only !or securities issued by banks, railroads, etc., and those regularly 
listed on stock exchanges in cities of 500,000 population or over. Dur
ing the Divide boom in this State worthless stocks were listed on ex
changes, only because a showing was made that the treasuries of the 
companies contained sufficient money to meet "requirements." Bnt 
what of the prospector who knows he has a good pr·operty but is 
struggling at all times to keep enough money coming in from the sale 
of stock tQ keep the mine operating until on a production basis? To 
put such requirements before him would be only to have him give up 
in despair. 

People should be protected from fraudulent stock promotions, but 
knowing how mines are developed in this State, it is easy to see great 
damage will be done if the Denison bill becomes a law in its present 
form. It seems unjust to kill an industry as important to Nevada as 
mining is !or th~ sake of protecting unwary investors. It also seems 
possible that the end desired can be accomplished in a less drastic 
manner and in a way that will permit the small mine operator to 
secure at least a hearing. 

A better way would be to pass one Federal law incorporating all 
good " blue-sky " provisions, abolishing all State commissions having 
to do with stock Rales. Then it would be necessary to comply with 
only one law and meet requirements of only one set of administl·ative 
officers, and the expense might thus be reduced so that Ol'dinary men 
could develop mines as well as those richer in worldly. goods. 

Mr. DENISON. l\Ir. Chairman, the amendment proposed by 
the gentleman from Nevada [Mr. ARENTz] would nullify the 
entire act. The proposition he offers i that if a ecurity i 
qualified for sale in any one State, it may thereby be qualified 
for sale in all the States. Of course, Congress can not adopt a 
proposition of that kind. . 

In the preparation of this bill that proposition was carefully 
considered. If that proposition were in the bill, then there may 
be some State that may have a very loose law, or a very loose 
official to administer the law, and all that any promoter would 
have to do in order to get absolute immunity all over the 
United States would be to go into that State and qualify his 
securities there. Then he would haYe immunity in all the_ 
States. Of course, I assume that after a moment's thought no 
Member of the House would seriously consider such a propo
sition as that. 

Now, my friend from Nevada [Mr. ARENTz] a moment ago 
referred to a later exemption in the bill, which is included· in 
the exempted transactions as distinguished from exempted se
curities. Later in the bill there are certain exempted trans
actions, and among them are the sales of stocks or securities to 
a banker or broker. That will be explained when we reach that 
provision in the bill, but for t_he present I will say that this· 
legislation is not intended to protect bankers and brokers from 
fraudulent securities. Their busine s is to judge of the value 
of securities, and they are hardly ever imposed upon. What 
we are trying to do by this legislation is to protect the average 
man and woman who has not the ability to judge. of the value 
of securities or the facilities for making an investigation to 
ascertain their value. 

We are trying to protect the average citizen from the im
positions of these crooked promoters, and therefore we have 
exempted sales to brokers who are engaged in the busine s of 
selling and buying securities, and have exempted sales to 
bankers and others who at·e in a position by reason of the 
character of their business, to judge of the value of such 
things. 

Mr. ARENTZ. Surely the gentleman does not mean to say 
that these dealers in stocks that he mentioned are in the 
least philanthropic. 

l\Ir. DENISON. I think the gentleman mistmderstands. We 
do not exempt sales by them. We exempt sales to them. When
ever they want to sell any securities they have to qualify them 
the same as anyone else. 

Mr. ARENTZ. They can underwrite 500,000 or 1,000,000 
shares of stock and ell them as they please. 

Mr. WINSLOW. Oh, no; that is incorrect. 
.1\fr. DEXISOX. If the gentleman will read the bill, · I think 

he will find that be is mistaken. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. 1\ir. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word for the purpose of calling the attention of the 
committee to the wording of this amendment. This is the ex
empted class that the gentleman from Nevada is suggesting: 

(k) Any security issued by a corporation ownjng a property, business, 
or industry within the State of its incorporation, t he issue and ·ale 
of said securities having been investigated and approved by the said 
State. 
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You will notice that it is any security issued by a corpora

tion which owns any property. It does not need to be a 
security issued on that property, but if the corporation owns 
any property-a mule or an acre of land or anything else-and 
also issues some securities, those securities can go anywhere, 
irrespective of any law to the contrary. Certainly the House 
does not want any proposition like that. 

l\Ir. ARENTZ. I have such respect for the gentleman from 
Illinois that I thought he might perfect the amendment if he 
saw e.ny mistakes in it. 

Mr. 1\IAcGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, I want to get some in
formation on this bill. It seems to me we are going to a great 
length in supplying brains to the people of the country. This 
bill would seem to indicate that we have reached the height 
of our inventive genius and that' there is nothing to be done 
in the future. It would appear to me that it would put chains 
upon progre s. I do not suppo e that the telegraph would be 
in existence to-day if this legislation had: been in existence at 
the time of the development of the telegraph system, because 
the people at that time aid that Samuel Morse was crazy. I 
do not suppose we would have had the automobile developed. 
I believe people said that Mr. Ford was crazy about his machine. 

Mr. ANDREWS. He p1~oved that in court. 
Mr. MAcGREGOR. So there are many things in this coun

try which have come to be almost indispensable which were 
considered to be crazy itleas by the people of their time. They 
could not get any capital except by going out and putting stock 
on the market upon a highly speculative basis, convincing peo
ple that they· had great possibilitie and causing them to put 
their money in concerns which the general run of people would 
say were foolish. 

Mr. HOCH. Will the gentleman yield·? 
Mr. 1\fAcGREGOR. I yield to the gentleman from Kansas. 
Mr. HOCH. The great State of New York bas a blue-sky 

law. Is the gentleman in sympathy with it? . 
l\Ir. :MAcGREGOR. I am not saying anything about whether 

I am in sympathy with it or not. I am simply talking about 
this bill. I 'yant to ee what ideas the committee have upon 
this subject, upon the question as to whether we have in this 
age reached the limit, whether there is nothing further · to be 
accomplished; whether the inventor of the future are to be 
hampered in brin!dng into common u·se in this country things 
that will be of great benefit to the people. 

That is the proposition I want to have elucidated. This seems 
to be paternalism going wil<l. 

The CHAIRMAN. The que tion is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Nevada [1\lr. ARENTZ]. 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. SUMMERS of Washington: Page 9, after 

line 8, insert : 
·(k) .Any security that is legally authorized to be sold or offered for 

sale within tbree or more States each having a duly enacted law or 
laws for the regulation of the sale or disposition of stocks, bonds, 
or securities therein. • 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Mr. Chairman and gentle
men, this bill specifically exempts from its provisions certain 
classes of stock. and bonds, and then there is a general ex
emption of those stocks and bonds that may be listed on the 
stock exchanges of Chicago, New York, and Boston. Other
wise it becomes necessary in dealing in stocks and bonds 
through the United States mails for the company offering them 
for sale to go into the several States and qualify under the 
laws of those several States, we will say 40 separate States. 
This would be a long and expensive procedure, possibly costing 
as much as $1,000 to qualify in each of the 40 States. I am 
not wishing to weaken the provisions of this measure. In the 
main I am in full sympathy with the objects of the legisla
~ion, but I do not believe that we desire to say to anyone "you 
can not sell your stock unless you go to one of three cities in the 
United States and list your stock with that stock exchange." 
In other words, that is one way in which they could qualify. 
This amendment provides another way, They could go into 
three States that have duly enacted legislation for the regu
lation of the sale of stocks and bonds in those States and 
qualify in three separate States and thus qualify in all. While 
one State might enact very loo e legislation or have an officer 
who was very lax in the performance of his duty, we can not 
reasonably suppose that all the States are going to do that. I 
believe this would be sufficiently restrictive in its operations if 
we pro-vided that when they haYe qualified under the laws of 
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three States then they should ha Ye access to the mails. It is 
one way of getting beyond the necessity of going into one of 
three cities in the United States now and forevermore, un
less the law is amended, before they can operate through the 
mails. · 

Mr. RAMSEYER. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make a few· 
observations in a general way. This bill is reported by the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, one of the 
greatest, most ca~able, and hard-working committees of the 
House. The rule prescribing the jurisdiction of this committee 
is as follows : 

To commerce, life-saving service, and lighthouses, other than appro
priations for life-saving service and lighthouses; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

First, I wish to compliment this great committee in extend
ing its jurisdiction from time to time, so that' now it has juris
diction of every conceivable sort of legislation. In this Con
gress I recall now four bills which this committee has had con
sidered in the House but one of \Vhich had anything to do with 
interstate or foreign commerce. The first bill reported by this 
committee-and I wish to say handled it very ably-was the 
soldiers' legislation. This class of legislation even members. of 
this committee admit has no relation to the purpose for which 
the committee was organized. Second was the baby bill. Think 
of it, gentlemen, the Interstate Commerce Committee reported 
the baby bill. [Laughter.] 

The third bill the committee had considered was the railroad 
refunding · bill, and that bad some relation to interstate com
merce. Now, then, you have another bill pending on the cal
endar, but not yet considered, regulating divorces in the Panama 
Canal Zone, also reported by the distinguished gentleman from 
Illinois, the author of the bill now under consideration. The 
committee has taken over the jurisdiction of babies, their pre
natal and postnatal care, and now you undertake to tell people 
when and how they can become divorced. 

The fourth bill to be considered from your committee and 
now before the House undertakes to regulate the mails. This 
bill has 99 per cent to do with the mails, and that provision as 
to " other agencies of interstate commerce " was put in there 
to bamboozle the parliamentary clerk in order that the Inter
state and Foreign Commerce Committee might have jurisdiction 
of this legislation. 

Now, I happen to be a member of the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. I did not know that this bill was 
pending before the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 
tmtil some time after the bearings were had. After I learned 
that this bill was to come up I sent for the hearings, consisting 
of two volumes. If I misstate anything I wish the members of 
the committee to correct me. 
• Now, as I stated before, this bill has 99 per cent to do with 
the mails-a bill that ought to have been considered and re
ported out by the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 
You are undertaking to tell the people what securities can be 
marketed through the mails or what information can be sent 
out through the mails without first getting consent of the vari
ous States where the securities are to be marketed. Other· 
agencies of interstate commerce are mentioned, but what other 
agencies of interstate commerce do you use to carry informa
tion to the people except the mails? It is almost exclusively 
a bill to regulate the mail. The hearings on this bill show that 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce did not call 
before it any official o{ the Post Office Department, although 
the Post Office Department will have to administer the law. 
That department has been administering the fraud and lottery 
sections ever since they have been passed-30 or 40 years ago. 
They did not call before that committee anybody from the 
Treasury Department for assistance to write into the bill what 
securities should or should not be under the ban of the Federal 
Government. Although this is a bill intending to regulate inter
state commerce, they did not have before it any member or any 
official of the Interstate Commerce Commission. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. Mr. Chairman, I ask for five minutes 
more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks ·to con· 
tinue for five minutes more. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. The only persons that did appear before 

this committee on the provisions of this bill were the distin
guished gentleman from Illinois, the author of the bill, ·Mr. 
DENISoN, who is ·also a member of that committee, and certain 
representatives of the National Rankers' Association nnd Asso
ciation of Investment Bankers and a few others along that 
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, line. It appears in the hearings that the gentleman from take too much time and so many clerks to put the tags on the 
illinois spent several weeks in Chicago conferring, witb the. cloth. I wonder if this committee has eve.~~ considered the 
bankers there. I do not know whether he conferred with the infinitesimally small amount of work required to do that as 
newspape:r men. there also, and because of such conference t:ltey compared with what is• required to put stamps on perfumes and 
succeeded in excluding newspapers from this bill. They pro- toilet articles and thing,s of that kind. 
hibit Iette1·s, circulars, telephone, messages, and telegraph mes- Mr. RAJ\.ISEYER The question answers· itself. Then this 
sages, and everything of tha.t sort except tile newspapers. You Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee comes befol'e you 
can do all the advertising you want to in the newspape1·s, but with a report and says that this bill has the approval of the 
you can not send the·information by letter, circular, or pamphlet.. Post Office Department, and cites you to a letter printed. in the 

Now,. coming to the bill as. a whole: Although in general back part of the report. Read that letter carefully. The Post 
debate the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. DENISON] and the Office Department does not approve this legislation. The Post 
gentleman from Kentucky., the ranking Democratic memb.er Office Department has ne-ver asked for this legislation, and has 
o.f the committee, repeatedly referred to the bill as preventing no intention of asking for it.. The Post Office Department 
fraud, fraudulent schemes, or boguS! schemeE,. you can read the knows, as everyone knows who is familiar with the postal 
bill as carefully a you please- and you will not · find the ward laws, that so far as preventing fraudulent and bogus schemes 
"frn.ud" in it. If all you seek to do is to keep fraudulent from going through the mail is concerned, we have now all the 
schemes out of the mails, we have a statute covering thatr laws that we need and almost daily the Post Office Department 
placed on the statute books 30 or- 40. years ago. If an;ything- is or the Postmaste; General issues fraud orders or district at
fmu.dnlent, under section 215 of the Criminal Code not only. torneys · around over the country are instructed to bring :(}rose· 
can the per on be praseeuted for placing it in the mails· but cutions aO'ainst men who aFe conducting fraudulent schemes. 
the Postmaster ~neral has the p.o.wer to deny the u~ of the· What all:' you doing with this bill? You are not prev~nting 
mails to persons engaged. in S:Uch s.ehemes and prevent the frauds. You are. simply permitting 48 States of the Unwn to 
delivery of any mail addr.essed to . the company or person en- engage in making postal regulations-· -
gaged in such fraudulent schemes. Mr. RAKER. :.\fr. hairman, will the gentleman yield? 

He- even has the: power ta P"rerent the payment: of postal Ml.·. RAl\ISEYER. Except as to about 50 exceptions which 
money orders to the concerns or persons: or corporations or as;. you have placed in the bill You say to the States, we will let 
soeiations that have- had th baa placed up:on them by the yuu make postal regulation except as to 50. different exce~
Po tmaster General. So thi bHl is not a bill to p1·event fra.ud tions that are in the bill. I yield to the gentleman from CalL
in, tlie. mails. It i not a bin to keep bogus c:hemes 011t of the tomia. 
mails. If this hill had been hefOTe the Committee on Post 1\Ir. R...<\KER. Can the gentleman draw any distincti~n be
Offiees and Post Roads,. wbich is familiar with the Criminal tween the provisions of this bill, subsection (f), section 4, 
Cod~, I doubt that, it ~er would have been. rept>1·ted out. Of which give tO the New York Stoek Exchange control. and tJ:e 
course it is popular here:. Gentlelllffi get up. and mention blue truth-in-fah:ric · bill where the New York Stock Exchange 1s 
sh.·1r, saying that the~ are aga.instr blue sky, and everybody ia a"'ainst the matter''? Is there something peculiar there? 
for the bill. A kind on mania: seizes the HoHse, just a when eJI.fr. RAMSEYER. I know there is something very peculiar. 
~u have• up some question involving in any way · Pl'Ohibition. The w-aolgrowers; the farmers, the consumers- of' wool_, are f?r 
The drys. alL vote one way and the- wets--all vote the other way~ this truth-in-fab.rtc bill. Every• honest manufacturer.. 1s for 1l 
as soon a the word i& passed along, without understanding: 'l'lle only· persunsJagainst· the troth-in-fabric bill are the dishon
what really is comprehended in the legislation at all. I wish -est- manufacturers o.f wool. You hear much about "a farm 
the Interstate· and Foreign Commei·c Committee would limit bloc:,. a "New England- bloc," and other· influential blocs. I 
its activities· to sub;i.ects with which its members are fa.miliar. w:mt to suggest that there is "a ragpickers' bloc/' with appa~
and over which it has jurisdiction. The people have been en.tlv tremendous influence, somewhere in the country that 1s 
clamoring for the last ye:ar. and a half for r-elief from high pre;enting this truth-in-fabric bill from coming- out, thus pro
freight :rrates. [Applause.}. You have oot done a. thing to reo tecting the dishonest manufacturers of shoddy al!ld• r.:>bbing 
lieve them, not a thing. The woolgrowers of the, ceuntry, the the people of hundreds of millions of dollars more than the bl~e
farmers of. the country have ueen demanding_ legislation from sky harks ever- dreamed· of. I insist that this gre-at comnnt
this committee- on the truth-in-fabric bill, a,nd you are not tee should quit wa ting· its time with bills over which it ha& 
doing, a thing. Do you intend. to da anything? no jurisdietion and get busy and report au~ bills touching .trans-

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman fl•om Iowa has portation and truth in fabriC' for the- relief and protectiOn of 
again expired.. • the people. [Appian e.J 

l.\1r. RAl\1Sl11YER. Mr. Chairman, I a.sk unanimous consent klr. WINSLOW. l\fr. CJ:Iairman, I move to strike out the last 
to proceed for; five minute _more~ word. If it were no-t for the humor of the situation I would 

The. CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? not take the time of the members of this committee to make 
There was no obJection. reply to the remarks of an ill-advised speaker. When the gen-
Mr. RM1SEYER lUr. Chairman, I for one-and I . say this tleman arose and t.a.rted off with his attack. upon the. Inter-

not because of any hostil~ to the members o-.f the Committee state and FD'reign Commerce Committee, a.. member of the- said 
on Interstate and Foreign.. CommeTce, because they are all m;y rommittee sitting by my side and I in the same breath said, 
friends-I fo-r. one would. like: to have a little information fro.m "Give him time and he will wind up with the truth-in-fabric 
this committee why certain };)ills b-efore it are not considered.. bill.',. We knew what he wae gunning for when he started to 
There is a bill pending on the calendar here, reported by the attac-k the work of the committee. It is not, of course, to be 
Inter tate and Foreign Commerce QQ,mmittee, the autho-:r- of eX]}eeted that as chairman of the Committee on Interstate and 
which is Mr. SWEET, of. my own State, a similar bill having Foreign Com~erce, r shall go down the line, and answer seriatim 
passed the. Senate, which if enacted into law will tend to de- a rot of disjointed, ·disconnected suggesti?ns that have b_e-e-n· 
crease the valuation of railroads and thu,s decrea e the freight flippantly made by a man coming here wrth an ax· to grmd. 
rates. That bill is pending on the calendar and was P.lac.ed on The story about the reference of bills to our committee is not a 
the calendar before this blue sky bill was placed there. I ask matter of complaint against the committee. Bills are referred 
the gentlemen who.- c.omp_ose that Committee on Interstate and to us, and we are working people, soldiers, and we d? ou.r duty' 
Foreign Commerce-and they need not answer, heeause to as it is meted out. That· is why we have tackled t~1s bill. It 
an wer might be embarrassing, but I give them the question. to did not confer any great pleasure to. the members of ~e com
have them _gander over it-ha..ve you gone to the Committee on 'th th' bl k 1 h c.h as Rules and asked for a rule to consider the Sweet bill which mittee to go fussing along WI lS ue s 7 aw, w 1 w _ 

"" ureed upon us as much as by anybody else by many from the is now pending on the calendar of the House? A similar bill ge~tleman's· own State. All the States i~ the Un?-on .which have 
Iras passed the Senate. It is upon the Speaker's desk. All you blue sky legislation came to us and set forth their VIews. They 
have to do is to get to the Committee on Rules and ask for a f · · th h d b 
rule to ConSl.der· that b1'll. You have other bills pending before had be-en through all this business o · mqmr~, ey a een 

the one who in the first instanc-e, had looked mto the needs ot your committee. The people ha-ve .been writ~g- .to. me about these blue sky' la-ws, and the-y were satisfteQ that they needed this truth-in-ftthric bill. The National AssoCiatiOn of ·wool 
Growers ha been sending me copies- of. letters from various Federal aid. The bill was referred to us as an interstate com-

merce proposition. It may be-I do not know-that too ~any members of the committee; the substance of those answers. is, bills on various subjects ha-ve been referred to that committee, 
• We are so busy." Of course you are busy, but with what ti · th t th' ff ti 

0 1tiru:I of business are you busy? You: are busy witb. business that but I do know that ·tfie prac ce IS a any mg a ec ng c m
you 'hrrve no business to consider- under the ru1es of the House. merce, interstate commerce, does- go there, and until ~he Rouse 

· 11c-. 'nENTZ. l\fr. Chail'man, will the· gentleman yieid'r or somebody· other- than the ~embers of the co~ttee hav~ 
.l.lll. n..n, said to the contrary, we are gomg to tackle those bills that c-ome M~ RAMSEYER. Yes. 
Mr. ARENTZ. Regarding the truth-in-fabric bili, the o-bjec~ to us irr regular order. 

tlon I have heard to the passage of that bill is t_b.at !t JY.Quld Mr~ RAMSEYER. Will the gentleman yield7 
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Mr. WINSLOW. I gave the gentleman his time ~nd let him 

go on, but I will yield. 
l\1r. RAMSEYER. I will extend the gentleman's time. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Thank you. 
Mr. RAl\!SEYER. I concede this bill came to the gentleman's 

committee without his asking for it, but the other bills have 
also come to his committee, and who determines the order in 
which they shall be considered and reported on the floor of the 
House? 

Mr. WINSLOW. Automatically the committee. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. And the committee reported out this bill 

instead of the transportation bill and the truth-in-fabric bill. 
Mr. JONES of Pennsylvania. And it is not for a member of 

the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads to determine. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Not yet. Now, it will be a pleasant duty 

and opportunity to stand here and answer these various sug
gestions that have been made by my friend from Iowa. But, 
of course, you do not want to hear it, and for obvious reasons 
I do not want to indulge in it myself; but he has made a 
specific reference to a Veterans' Bureau bill bearing the name 
of a colleague of his from Iowa and wants to know why t11e 
committee has not tackled that. Why have not we tackled it? 
Because, in our judgment, we thought best to tackle the ones 
we have tackled and take care of them. If it were not, my 
friends, that the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. SWEET], whose 
name is on that bill, were a candidate for a high political 
office at the present time, and if it were not that any careless 
or flippant suggestion of mine in connection with that bill bear
ing his name might help his campaign or hurt it, I would an
swer the question. But as matters stand I do not propose to 
do so; but I do wish to submit, gentlemen, that there is no 
veterans' legislation which has been neglected. It is time for 
us to understand, and as long as I have the opportunity I will 
put it out now, that the mere stamp of veteran legislatio:o on 
a printed paper does not by any means prove the merit of what 
is Piinted on that paper [applause] any more than it is a proof 
that the veterans themselves or the Veterans' Bureau or any 
considerable number of people believe in what that legislation 
may be intended to bring about. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gent~eman has expired. 
Mr. WINSLOW. May I have five minutes additional? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks 

unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes additional. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. WINSLOW. We come to the railroads-
Mr. MORGAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WINSLOW. Gladly. . 
Mr. MORGAN. I take it from the gentleman's statement 

that it is a measure of protection to the public of the country 
and in response to a public demand that this legislation be 
enacted into law. That is the gentleman's statement-that there 
is a public demand and a measure of protection. 

Mr. WINSLOW. I did not mean to say that, and if I did I 
shall have to apologize and retract it; but I can tell the gen
tleman what I meant to say, and what I think I did say, was 
that it was· at the behest of the commissioners of the various 
States, who represented the public of their States. Your com
mittee would have been equally considerate of a request and 
behest of a larger per cent of the population of the ?!ountry 
if they desired to protect the citizens of the United States 
through consideration of the truth in fabrics bill. 

It is not germane, it does not bear on my undertaking to 
make a reply to the previous speaker; it does not bear upon 
this bill; but I will tell you what I will subscribe to. If the 
gentleman will give me any information, backed up by facts, 
that the great proportion of the people of this country care 
about the truth in fabrics bill as of primary legislative impor
tance, I will join the gentleman in aiding to bring the bill before 
the committee for as early consideration as possible. 

1\fr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I accept the proposition and 
will furnish the gentleman with the desired information. 

Mr. WINSLOW. It will be thankfully received. 
Now, gentlemen of the committee, I am making no defense of 

the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. I am 
making no cry in the way of praise or any other suggestion of 
adulation, but I do express the hope that you will not allow 
the appeal of a Member, whose head is sore-maybe because 
some pet of his has been ignored or who may feel a little yellow 
in spirit because some bill he wants taken up by his .committee 
has been otherwise assigned-to affect your minds in consid
ering the merits of the bill now before us. 

We are here because we are designated by the Speaker to at
tend to this matter, and we want the bill to have its just due. 
We are not carried away with a notion that we will not live and 
survive if the bill is not carried. But the bill is here before 
you, and we want to have it considered on its merits. Let us 

take care of the gentleman's other worries when they may be 
brought up later in a regulrr and orderly manner. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from \Vash
ington [Mr. SuMMERS]. Without objection, the Clerk will again 
report the amendment 

The amendment was again reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amendment, 

on page 4, line 13, to strike out the words "shall be" and insert 
the word " is." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. WALSH : Page 4, line 13, strike out the 

words "shall be" and insert in lieu thereof the word "is." 
Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I think that makes a proper 

correction, and I have no objection to it. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 'llgreeing to the amend

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I have another amendment 

which I wish to offer. On page 5, line 2.0, after the word 
"commission," insert the words "board or officer." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment by Mr. WALSH : Page 5, line 20, after the word " com

mis ion," insert the words "board or officer." 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the ~mePd· 

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 5. That the provisions of this act shall not apply when such 

security is transported in connection with, or when such letter, mes
sage, postal card, circular, or pamphlet relates exclusively to securities 
sold or offered for sale, subscription, or delivery in, any of the following 
transactions : 

(a) At any judicial, executor's, administrator's, guardian's or con
servator's sale, or at any sale by a receiver or trustee in insolvency or 
bankruptcy, or at a public sale by- auction held at an advertised time 
and place. 

(b) By or for the account of a pledge bolder or mortgagee selling or 
offering for sale or delivery, in the ordinary course of business, · to 
iquidate a bona fide debt, a security pledged in good faith as security 

for uch debt. 
(c) In an isolated transaction in which any security is sold, offered · 

for sale, subscription, or delivery, by the owner thereof, or by his repre
sentative for the owner's account, such sale or offer for sale, subscrip
tion, or delivery not being made in the course of repeated and succes ive 
transactions of a like character by such owner, or on his account by 
such representative, and such owner or representative not being the 
underwriter of such security. 

(d) The distribution by a corporation of capital stock, bonds or 
other securities to its stockholders or other security holders as stock 
dividend or other distribution out of earnings or surplus ; or the issue 
of securities to the security holders or other creditors of a corpora
tion in the process of a bona fide reorganization of such corporation 
made in good faith either in exchange for the securities of such se
curity holders or claims of such creditors or partly for cash and partly 
in exchange for the securities or claims of such security holders or 
creditors; or the issue of increased capital stock of a corporation old 
or distributed by it entirely among its own stockholders. 

(e) To any bank, savings institution, trust company, insurance com
pany, or to any corporation, or to any broker or dealer: Provid-ed, That 
such broker or dealer is actually engaged in buying and selling securities 
as a business. 

(f) The transfer or exchange by or on account of one corporation to 
another corporation of their own securities in connection with a pro
posed consolidation or merger of such corporations. 

1\!r. ROACH. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment. On page 9, line 22, strike out all of sub ection (c) of 
section 5. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. ROACH : Page 9, line 22, strike out all of 

subsection (c). 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit

tee, I am inclined to believe that this legislation is desirabl~ 
and good legislation. I believe the adoption of this amendment 
would make it even better than it is now proposed. I appre
ciate the fact that perhaps there are isolated cases which prob
ably should not come within the general purview of this law. 
Upon the other hand, I want to call the attention of the com
mittee to the fact that unless we do adopt this amendment we 
are enacting legislation here that will excuse the violation of 
this law in many, many instances over the country unless vio
lation of the law is repeated from time to time or is a series 
of violations of the law. Now, there is a question in my mind 
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whether we should enact legislation. of this character or not. have securities- of t.he.ir own-that is, they own them them
It will be recalled when this bill was up under general debate selves-and want to sell them or offer them for sale to some 
the gentleman from illinois [1\lr. f)ENISON )I, :in. answel' to an one in another State. This exemption--
interrogation by myself,_ practically admitted that in these Mr. ROACH. Mr. Chainnan, will the gentleman yield right 
isolated cases, such asr for example,. where a citiz.en of one theDe? 
State had been imposed upon by having had sold to him ar her; Mr. DENISON. In a moment. This exemption exempt iso
as the case may be, a block of fraudlllentr stock, that. there was lated transactions, where the owner of a seeurity himself wants 
nothing in· this law as it is written that would prevent that to sell it or offers it for sale. Surely that is a proper ex
person thus imposed upon from passing that fraudulent stock emption in a bill of this kind, because the purpose of this 
on to a citizen of some other State. legislation is to prevent the :flotation of fraudulent stocks or 

If this amendment is adopted, srrch a. situation as that will other securities that are placed out in serie through the 
not be allowed' ol"' peTmitted under the law as it will then be United States ma.iJ.s. to the· different State . You mu t exempt 
written. While the adoption of this amendment may, as Ji have such i olated individual transactio11 where a. person wants to 
said, work a hardship in· some· few instances, I believe that the dispose of a security which he himself owns. 
administ rative officers charged with the duty of the execution Mr. ROACH. Will the gentleman yield? 
of this law can be depended on ta exercise g.oad.J judgment in Mr. DENISON. 'Yes. 
those cases rather than t6 permit what to my minu would be Mr. ROACH. Does not the gentleman admit that if he is 
a fatal omissioru in this law by leaving the bill in its present the owner of a block of stock that by the law of the tate 
form, whicb permi a violation of this law in isolated instances. of Missouri has be n. declared. to be fraudulent it would be 

Take it in my own State, and. we have a "blue-sky:" law an offense against the State laws to sell it in that tate, and 
there which prevents.' and decla-res fiaudnl.ent an offense that the owner of such fraudulent. stock should not be allowed 
against our law to deal in and sell certain fraudulent stocks. to go into the State, by mail ou otherwise, and ell that 
Now, this law is intended as a:n aid to that raw, by saying to stock? 
the citizens of other States that. you calli not transmit any Mr. DENISON. Occasionally fraudulent stock may be sold 
mail to the cHizens: of Mis. ouri that contains fraudulent stock, in that way. -
or attempt to selL them. fraudulent stock by mail'. This law Mr. ROACH. Why d:oe.s the gentleman say if a man has- a 
now under- conaiderati.oru says; that unless they commit a series block of fraudulent: stock he is to be permitted to pass it on to 
of offenses of that kind.; that unless that transaction upon our some oth~r person in a State where the- sale of that stock is 
part is a repeated transaction, they are not guilty of a vto- fraudulent? 
laiion o1i any law at all: I do not lik~ that provision: of this Mr. DENISON~ While· there might be one individual here 
bill a little bit, because af an• the- numerou instances in which and there who will sell ~orne security under this individual ex· 
State law were violated', when the $500,000 wGrth of fraudu- emption,. if you leave it out there might be thousands of indl
lent and spurious stock was sold over this country, which has vidnals who would want to sell legitimate securities within the 
been referred to, I have no doubt that in: many o-f tho e cases State who wouldl be prevented from doing it. 
they were sucb as would be temned '' isolated cases" within the Mr: ROACH. They are the· real harmfn.r cases to the inter
meaning of this law. In other words, some· of the most ests af the people. of tills country, these cas:es of selling isolated 
g;r05sly :flraudnlent transactions' that I ever heard of in my life shares of stock. That is the trouble. 
\~1' what we would: call "isolated cas:es" under the meaning. of Mr.. DENISON. Individuals who happen to own a ec-urity of 
this la-w. Foo: instan.ce, L have in. min<Lo:ne particular instance that kind can not afford to go and lrould not be required to go
in which fraudulent stock was sold thi·ough the mails ro an be:fo.r tbe State commission of any other State and qualify their 
old widow over in. 1\fissouti, old to her by a. citizen of an security. 
eastern. Stater and tra.nsmitte through. the mruls, by; which Mr. ROACH. If it is a fraudulent stock, the owner ought not 
she was defrauded out of her property. And that sort of a to1 be· allowed to sen it at all to anybody. H"e" ought to be 
transaction. woul<f not eo-me witfiirr th.e provisions of this. law. obliged t keep it himsetf. 
Surely in.. the wisdom g ff Coo.gres some- means can be found b Mr. DENISON. Tfiis-exempts= only is(}Iated transactions, and 
which a situation of that kind can be corrected in this; bill. I think will not resrut fn .any erions public harm~ 
r believe the ad<JI)tfon of my amendment wilt correct just 1\fr. WALSH. 1\ir. Chairman, I mo ~ w strike- out the last 
exactly; that sg.rt of. a..situation, word. 

The· CHAlRM..AN~ '!'he time of the gentleman from ~fis- ~be CHAIRMAN. The· gentleman from Massachusetts moves 
souri has expired. to trike out the Tast word. 

Mr. DENISON. 1\fr. Chairman, I rise· in. opposition to the: ~fr. WALSH. I do o f&r the purpose· of asking-the gentleman 
amendment, and. in doing a; I want to read tb:iS' statement to from Illinois [Mr. DENISON] a queStion. What does paragJ.·apb 
the gentleman. from a high official of the Sta.te of Mis ouri, the: ('e), on page> 10, mean? The: section starts off by saying that 
State: of which my friend has just spoken: :L: want to read a; " the provisions. of this act stia:n not apply in any of the folio: ~ 
paragrap~ from a letter I received from th~ ecuritfe com- ing tr.an actions: " (e) To any bank; "avi11gs institution, trust 
missioner; charged with the administration of the "blue-sky" compa11y, insurance company; or to any corporation; or to any 
law of the Sta:te or Miss~uri in reference to this bill. He has broker or deaie:r!' 
considered it with all' of its :provisions,. and he say among other I can. n(}t quite see the connection between the first para-
things._:, graph: of this section and' paragraph (e) . That is not a tran&-

With reference to the. actual bill under disco sion, it is my opinion action. All these- other paragraph relate to orne transaction. 
that it i splendidiy- constrncted1 and pfainly- how tliat it is the' work The subparagraph relates to- an in trumentalicy of business. 
and fruitfuL labor of the matur and x:eflec.tive eftort o!. sincere public Mr. DENISON. I will read the eonnection:. ection 5 reads 
officials and' patriotic business. and financial expert . as follows : 

That is the view· taken by tbe gentleman who· has charge of Tjlat the- provisi()u ot thi act hall not aplJIY wh~n such secnrlty is 
the ~-9 t d dm' · t ti f th " bl };......,. " la f transportad :inJ aon.neci.lon with} or when such letter, message po tat eHJ.orcemen an a IDIS ra on o e- ue-s,.r w o card •. circular, or p mnhlet relates exclusively to securities oid or of-
the State' of Mi <>uri. fered for sale, ubscrigtion, or delivery in any- or' the following trans-

Now, with reference to the propo ·ed amendment-- action : • • "' (e) T<Y any hank. 
Mr. BAM EYER. Will the gentleman yiefd there for a u Delivery * * * to any bank." 

que tion? Mr. WALSH. u Deli-.ery in * * • to any bank''? 
.1\fr. DENISON. I am sorry I can not, r wilJI ·ay to the gen- Mr. DENI ON. " Sale to any bank." 

tleman :fuem Iown. I ha..ve not the time. 1\fr. W A:LSH. That is not what it says or what it mean . 
.Mr. RAMSEYER. What is the date of that letter? Mr. DENISON. I have read it: ' Transported in connection 
1\Ir. DENISO~. It is dated Mar.eh 20, 1922. , with '--
Mr. ROACH. Allow me to inquire of the gentleman if the .Mr. W AL H. It ays, "Any of the foliowing transactions." 

chairman of the commL ion in 1\li ouri h< d anythfng to say Paragrap-h e ) do nat relate to any transaction whatever. 
ig. reference to th · particular section :E am eeh."fng to t'ri1.""'e Mr. DEJN ON. Doe th · · ~ntleman know of any language 
out of this. bill7 tfiut \.Vonlt'E malte it more clea r? 

Mr. DENI 0 . He did not discu S·tfiat paTt!icutar pr· ·rvi tint. lHr. MERRITT. If yon will' ehan"e it to tbe wor'd ' with,'' 
He- had: th~ whole~ bill before him. you weufd mn ke- it d ear. 

•. ROA.CH. Wa that particulan provision disc , s \>Yith Mr. W .A'L,_,ill, A& the !rentleman tr n1 Connecticut ay , it 
the gentleman? the fir 't w&rd in ubdivision (e )- i changed to • with,"' it would 

Mr: DENISON. I ha.ve not seen: him at all. I read from b clear, or ft would be- cl ar if you would insert th language 
his letter, whicll was. written after he had seen a copy of tl'ie' ther " fur · le, ·ub cripti~n, or deli ery by or to any banlt, 
bill-the bill which is now pending befor the House. sa:vin., institution, tru t company, iru<uran e- compan , or to 

ow, iTh the> provisions o-f thi la we du not want to infiiet any corp.m:< tioo m to· any brolte-r or deafer." I ,_ubmit to the 
~· illjusti.ce o-r· _injlD'Y' uponr any individual$ Frequently men' gentreman !ol"' careful eonsideration the fact that thi language 
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as it is now worded does not make an exception at all, a-s it 
seems to me. 

Mr. DENISON. The m-eaning and intention is to exempt, 
among other transactions, a sale that is made to a bank or 
savingR institution or a trust company or any broker or dealer 
who is engaged in that business. That is the intention, to ex· 
empt transactions of that kind, and I think it would clearly be 
interpreted as meaning that. 

Mr. W .A.LSH. I think it would be interpreted to mean noth
ing, and it might be one of the most important transactions 
that you wish to have exempted. 

Mr. DENISON. I will state to the gentleman from Massa
chusetts that if it should be foUD.d that that does not carry out 
the meaning, I shall try and have it corrected later on. 

Mr. WALSH. I trust the gentleman will examine this a little 
more carefully before we complete the bill, and if he finds it 
needs correcting he will ask leave to return to it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment is withdrawn. Tbe question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RoACH]. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, may we have it 
read again? 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will 
again be read. 

The amendment was again read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the arne d-

ment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was r-ejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. JONES of Texas: Pag1! 10 line 18~ after 

the word "company," strike out the remaining part of iine 18 and all 
of lines 19 and 20. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Mr. Chairman, tbis -paragraph, in the 
way in which it is worded, if modified as tlle gentleman from 
Massachusetts has suggested, and I think even as it is worded 
now, would authorize any of these sales of any securities, no 
m tter how fraudulent, to be made to any corporation, or to 
any broker or to any dealer. They could send out their litera
ture or stock to such agencies, without limit and no matter 
where located. In other words, no matter how fraudulent a 
transaction might be, if the corporation or its agents were 
wise enough to find some local dealer, some local corporation, 
or some local broker to whom they could sell the securities, the 
transaction would be perfectly legitimate up to that point. 
Now, it seems to me that would be allowing the fraudulent 
companies 1loating these securities to take the first step toward 
getting them diffused among the people. Why do you want 
to authorize a company that is trying to float a fraudulent 
transaction to send out its securities into every State in the 
Union and put them into the hands of brokers, dealers, and other 
people? 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONES of Texas. I yield to the gentleman from illinois. 
:Mr. DENISON. If they send them to a broker, the broker 

himself can not resell them without complying with the State 
law, and so the public is protected. We are not trying to pro
tect brokers in this bill. We are trying to protect individuals. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Why permit them· to be sent, even to 
brokers? What is the purpose in that? If it is a fraudulent 
security, why do you want to send it down to where some local 
peopl~ may have confidence in the local broker and buy it from 
him? Why not stop it at the fountain source? If it is a 
fraudulent concern that is trying to put out fraudulent stock, 
why do you say, HIt is all right if you can find some gullible 
little broker in some little community upon whom you can 
unload that stock and who, in turn, in accordance with your 
privilege given in a previous section-that isolated transactions 
shall be exempt--can at least find some one sucker to whom he 
may sell a big block of these securities if he happens to have 
the money." Why extend such courtesies to a fraudulent con
cern? 

Mr. DENISON. If the gentleman will permit me to inter
rupt him, if the broker should do that he would be violating the 
State law, and would thereby get himself into trouble. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. He might go· over into another State 
and do it. 

Mr. DENISON. Oh, no. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. He could by sending a post card or by 

sending information and not going himself. 
Mr. DENISON. He could not do it under thiS act. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Let me give you an illustration where 

he cuuld. Sup:pose a New York concern should issue a millJ.on 

., 

dollars' worth of fraudulent securities. They send $100,000 
of them out into Iowa and sell them to a broker there. This 
broker sends out a letter or a post card to some <me in Mis
souri and induces that man to bny one issue of that stock. That 
is an isolated transaction under the definition of this very 
paragraph, and lle could not be held as a violator of the na
tional law, and he could not be held in 1\Iissouri because he is 
not in Missouri. So why allow this ·exemption? I do not see 
any good purpose that can be achieTed or accomplished by saying 
to ·a man o-r a set of men who are trying to put over a scheme 
to defraud :people, « It is all right; we will authorize and 
lkense you to send your securities to the local dealer and .get 
tpem out over the country, where tbey will be mOTe aecessible 
to the people." Why throw the veil of respectability over the 
first step in a scheme to defraud? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. I ask unanimous consent for five 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani
mous consent for five additional minutes. Is there objection'? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JONES of Texas. I think this is an important proposi

tion, for the reason that there are going to be some "Vi<>lations 
of this law, s there are of all laws. Now, there is much less 
likelihood of a violati<>n of the law if the man who is trying to 
float fraudulent securities is forbidden to move them to any 
agency of any State that has outlawed them, if he is forbidden 
to send post cards, messages, or circular letters anywhere, to 
any broker, to any dealer, or to anyone else whose sole purpose 
in securing them would be to unload them onto somebody 
else. So, why permit them to send them there? Surely, if a 
man is going to violate the law, be can much more easily 
esca-pe by scattering these securities broadcast in the hands 
of brokers who may or may not be in collusion with him, or 
who may or may not be intending to defraud, but who would 
have the securities in their hands, where they w<>uld be next 
door to the man to whom they would like to sell them. I 
do not see any purpose that can be accomplished by this pro
vision of the bill, and I do not see why the chairman or any 
member of the committee should be wetlded to a provision that 
can have no sensible purpose and that will permit at least.one 
step in the carrying out of a fraudulent transaction. , 

To -permit a concern to send securities, known to be fraudu
lent, to any bank, broker, dealer, or commission man in any 
or all States of the Union will permit the man who intends to 
violate this law a measure of protection until he can get all 
hi.s machinery organized and ready to swoop down on the un
suspecting. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONES of Tex&. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. If my friend from Texas will examine the 

different State laws, he will find that nearly every one of them 
has this same provision, and in conference with the various 
administrative 1>fficers of the different States they have all 
recommended . that this provision ought to be in the bill; that 
we ought to exempt sales to persons of these classes, because 
we are not trying to protect them. We are trying to protect the 
men who need protection. The men in tbis business are never 
defrauded, and we do not want to apply the law to them if they 
are not defrauded. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. I have known them to be defraude~ 
and I will state to the gentleman that if we can not improve a 
little on the State laws we are not making much progress in 
national legislation. Further, there might be some excuse for 
exempting them within the State where all the transactioll'S 
will be subject to State laws; but here is a law that is going to 
permit them to go over into another State, where no State will 
have charge of them. When they send post cards or communi
cations into another State, the State from which they are sent 
of course would not have jurisdiction of them, and the State 
to which they are sent would not ha-ve jurisdiction, and, there
fore, regardless of any provision of any State law, the transac
tion would be legitimate in so far as sending to the broker is 
concerned ; whereas in the States they have complete control ot 
the transaction, so that an entirely different principle would 
apply. I can see no 1·eason why this amendment shQuld not be 
adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment offered by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. :ToNEs]. 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
JoNEs of Texas) there were-ayes 13, noes 35. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HOCH. Mr. Chairman, I offer ~ following amend· 

ment. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
. Page 10 line 17, before the word "to" insert the words "the 
sale, transfer, or delivery." 

1.\lr. HOCH. l\1r. Chairman, this is simply to take care of the 
suggestion of the gentleman from Massachusetts. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Smc. 6. That any person violating any of the provisions of this act 

shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than 
$2,000 or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment; and for any subsequent offense shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 or by imprisonment tor 
not more than five years, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I desire to ask the gentleman whether the penalty in 
this bill is in addition to the penalty imposed by the various 
State laws? 

Mr. DENISON. There is no penalty under the State law for 
violation of this law. 

l\1r. LONDON. This is intended to supplement the State law, 
and a' person violating the State law is subject to punishment. 

Mr. DENISON. A person can be punished by the State 
for a violation of the ·State law, but this bill is to punish men 
for violating the law from outside of the State. 

l\Ir. LONDON. Very well. Now, is the gentleman clear about 
tbe question I asked him before, whether mailing a letter 
within a State constitutes a violation of law? 

Mr. DENISON. No; it does not. 
Mr. LONDON. Is it not the use of an agency of the mail? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. LONDON. Section 3 of this bill provides that it shall 

b unlawful for any person to deposit in or cause to be deposited 
in the mail any letter, postal card, and so forth. Is not the 
very depositing of the letter in a post-office box a violation of 
this law? · 

l\l t·. DENISON. Not at all, because if the gentleman will 
read the latter part of the section it says " when in either case 
such letter, message, postal card," and so forth, "is addre sed, 
sent, directed, or consigned to any person at any place in any 
other State," and so forth. 

Mr. LONDON. It is all one sentence. 
l\Jr. DENISON. Yes; all to be read together. This bill only 

applies to tran actions through the mail when a person in one 
'' State sends his communication to a person in another State. It 

doe._ not apply to transactions within the State-the theory be
ing that that is a transaction the State ought to handle, with 
wllich the Federal Government should not concern itself. 

Mr. LONDON. · What is the usual penalty provided by the 
State? · 

l\1r. DENISON. They vat·y. I think the State of l\las achu
setts has a very high fine for a viola n of the law of that 
Sta.te. In some other States the penalty .is less. We have 
placed this penalty at a point that we thought would be severe 
enough to inspire a sound respect for its provisions. · 

The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
1\lr. McPHERSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move t o strike out the 

last word. I want to ask the gentleman from Illinois a ques
tion. As I understand, it would be a crime to sell these securi
ties in Oklahoma, say, if they had a law against it. 

l\Ir. DENISON. Yes; if the securities had not been qualified 
under that law. 

1\:Ir. McPHERSON. In Kansas, if there was no law, there 
would be no crime? 

l\lr. DENISON. There would be no crime. 
Mr. McPHERSON. Does the committee believe and did you 

inve. tigate the question as to whether or not Congre s may 
make it a crime in one State when the same act committed in 
another State would be an innocent act? 

Mr. DENISON. We do not do that. This bill is based on 
the theory that the States have and ought to have a right to 
protect their own citizens in such a way as they think best 
against the sale of fraudulent securities, and the Federal Gov
ernment ought to go this far and not permit the use of its 
agencies to violate the State laws. Now, if a Stat does not 
care to protect its own citizens against that class of fraud, the 
Federal Government will not take upon itself the duty to pro
t ect the citizens of that State. 

1\Ir. MCPHERSON. I do not think the gentleman quite un
derstood my question. This situation exists: In the transmis
sion of a letter the same stock might be sent in one case, and 
e"9"en though the stock referred to was fraudulent, it would be 
no offense because there was no local law forbidding it, while 
in another case if sent in another direction into interstate com
merce, the very same letter would be a crime. 

Mr. DENISON. Exactly; because in one case it is unlawful 
and in the other it is not. 

Mr. McPHERSON. In other words, the nonexistence or ex
istence of the local law makes it a crime? 

l\!r. DENISON. Yes; a good instance of such legislation is 
the Webb-Kenyon law. 

1\Ir. McPHERSON. There was a clear prohibition in that 
case because of the eighteenth amendment. 

Mr. DENISON. Then there is the treaty game law by which 
we made it unlawful to cause to be transmitted through the 
agencies . of interstate commerce any part of the wild game 
which had been killed in any State . contrary to the law of that 
State. If it was not killed unlawfully it would not be unlawful 
to transmit it through interstate commerce. We have followed 
this precedent in a number of instances. There is nothing novel 
about this bill or about the theory of it, 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman from Illi
nois yield? 

Mr. DENISON. Yes; if I have the floor. 
Mr. LONDON. This presupposes the knowledge by every 

citizen of the laws of every State. 
l\1r. DENISON. It P,resupposes a knowledge of this law, and 

when the citizen reads this law and sees that he can not use the 
United States agencies to send an unlawful stock into another 
State for sale he will inquire what the law of that State is. 

l\1r. LONDON. Before he determines whether be can send 
any particular stock into a State he will have to inquire what 
t e law of that State' is. · 

Mr. DENISON. Exactly; and that is true in the case of put
ting wild game on the trains to send it from one State to an
other. It would not be true, of course, in the case of any stock 
exempted under the provisions of the bill. 

l\1r. LONDON. I thought the only persons who are charged 
with the knowledge of all of the laws, as I understand it, are 
the members of the Supreme Court of the United States. 

.Mr. DENISON. Well, we must all take notice of the laws of 
any States in which we wish to do business. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
SEc. 7. That every sale or contract for sale of any security or securi

ties made or in any manner directly induced by or through any of 
the acts made unlawful l>y sections 2 or 3 of this act hall be void 
at the election of the purchaser ; and the person making such sale or 
contract for sale, and every solicitor, agent, or broker of or for such 
seller who shall have knowingly performed any act which directly 
contributed to bring about such sale or contract for sale and every 
person who shall have knowingly participated in the benefits or pro
ceed of such sale or .contract fot· sale, shall be jointly and severally 
liable to such purchaser, upon tender to the seller or in court of the 
securities sold or of the contract made, for the full amount paid by such 
purchaser, together with all taxable court costs and reasonable attor
neys' fees in any action brought under this section. Suit to recover 
such amount may be brought in any State court of competent juris
diction or any district court of the United States in the district in 
which the defendants, or either of them, reside or- are found, without 
respect to the amount in controversy: Pro'Vid.efl, That such suit must 
be brought within two years from the date of such sale or contract 
for sale. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out, in line 
11, page 11, the words " at the election of the · purchaser," after 
the word "void." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts otters 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. WALSH: Page 11, line 11, after the word 

"void," strike out the word.s "at the election of the purchaser." 
Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Chairman, this section, in my judgment, 

from what consideration I have been able to give the bill, is 
the most doubtful one from the viewpoint of expediency and 
also from the legal standpoint that there is in the measure. 
We have provided a punishment for persons utilizing the mail 
or presumably the telegraph or other instrumentalities of inter
state commerce in the sale 01~ disposition of fraudulent stocks 
or securities. I suppose that this section is in the nature of 
additional punishment, because it is . provided that the sale or 
contract of sale which was made under the laws of some State 
shall pe void, and it is Jeft to the purchaser to say whether 
or not it shall be void. I presume. the reason for that is that 
if a man made money out of the transaction he will not want 
the contract to be Yoid, even though he broke the law in the 
transaction by u ing the mails or other instrumentalities of 
interstate commerce. I do not think we ought to enact a law 
and then say to the bene:ficiarie of an illegal act, " If you ay 
so, this contract can stand and be all right," but that the man 
who employed the instrumentality can be proceeded again t 
and punished by a fine or imprisonment. If the man made 
some money out of it, it is provided that he may keep his profit 
and l he contract may be all right, and then that the law will 
take care of the man on the criminal side of the court who 
violated the law; whereas if the man lost money it is provided 
that you will punish him for making use of the mails or othet· 
instrumentality of interstate commerce, and you will also say 
because he lost m_oney the contract is void, and the man cau 
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go into the civil side of the United States courts under the 'pro
visions of the contract made under the laws of the State. 

1\.fr. BOOB. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. HOOH. If the gentleman's amendment should prevail, 

would it not require the purchaser in every case to investigate 
to ascertain whether the seller had complied with the law? 
. Mr. WALSH. Since Congress has undertaken this vast pro
gram of l~oislating for the individual and going intO' fields of 
legislation that ought to be occupied solely by the States, we 
seem to have abrogated the maxim, "Let the buyer beware";_ 
and some of these people who are fools enough to buy sections 
of blue sky ought not to be encouraged by Congress to lay aside 
all caution, all prudence, simply because we are going to deny 
the u e of the United States mails to them, and the people who 
are seeking to sell blue sky to them or acr·es of the ocean. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman,• will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. We are not trying to encourage them to do 

that, but rather to discourage the other man from selling it to 
them. 

Mr. WALSH. How are you going to discourage them i! you 
are going to let the purchaser who makes any money out of the 
transaction say that the contract will stand? It will just en
courage them to keep on and enter into anothe1T contract with 
the hope of making some money. The only time it will be abro
gated or voided is when some of these people lose money, as, of 
course, they always do when they buy a section of blue sky. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Massa
chusetts has expired. 

lr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DENISON. If the gentleman will yield for another ques

tion, of course the gentleman from Massachusetts understands 
that after all the evil that we are trying to get at is the evil 
of selling fraudulent stock. If a man gets hold of a stock and 
it is a profitable investment, he has not been defrauded in any 
sense, even though technically he may have violated the law. 

1\lr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that this 
bill coyers a lot of transactions that are not fraudulent at all. 
The ordinary State laws simply require the filing of cei·tain 
information. Suppose a person fails to file that information 
properly, and a sale is made innocently, this would allow the 
purchaser to bring a suit to recover back the purchase price at 
his option at any time within two years, though the sale was 
f1·ee from fraud or any intentional wrongdoing. 

Mr. WALSH. But .the gentleman must remember that the 
sale or contract must be for securities made or in any manner 
directly induced by or through any of the acts made unlawful 
by sections 2 or 3 of this act. . 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. But it is true that this bill makes every 
act unlawful that is denominated as such by the State law, and 
a very large number of those acts may be innocent. 

1\Ir. WALSH. This does not apply. 
1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Ob, surely. 
l\1r. WALSH. This says " by or through any of the acts 

made unlawful by sections 2 or 3 of this act." 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Sections 2 and 3 make those acts unlaw

ful because this particular bill adopts the statutes of the States, 
and in a large number of cases the acts denominated as unlaw
ful by such statutes are innocent of any fraud. 

Mr. W .ALSH. The gentleman is correct. I misunderstood 
the application he was making. I would like to ask the gentle
man from lllinois another question. Having penalized a per
son who enters into a contract for using the mail in the con
firmation of his scheme or plan or contract, which was made 
under the ·law of a State, what jurisdiction has Congress then 
to come in and say that under an act of Congress that contract 
is void? 

Mr. DENISON. Well, I will answer the gentleman. Now., if 
my friend will read the Clayton A.ntitrus~ Act, which covers 
similar transactions in interstate commerce. he will see it pro
vides that if any person suffered a lo s, da~age, or injury by 
rea on of the acts forbidden, the person who so suffered loss 
may recover in a civil suit treble damages, and in preparing this 
provision we consideTed similar provisions in a number of 
Federal acts prohibiting interstate transactions-

Mr. wALSH. The gentleman will remember the Clayton 
.Antitrust Act was a Federal statute that forbids certain trans
actions by law of the United States. Now, they go in and 
make a contt·act under the law of a State and the Federal 
Congress says that law shall be void if the purchaser or buyer 
wishes to say so. What ~uth9rJty has O~ngres~ ~say that ln 

C'ase of a.· eon tract made under the law of a State, ev-en though 
the mail is nsed in the consummation of that contract and 
punishment is meted out for the use of those mails, you can 
go furthel' and say the contract is void? Where do you get 
jurisdiction over a contract which may in all other respects 
have complied with the State laws except the use of the Dnited 
States mails in sending circulars or soliciting for subscriptions 
for stock? 

Mr. DENISON. 1 want to state this to the gentleman: That 
the phra eology, if properly interpreted, means that the contract 
is voidable; that it is void at the op-tion or election of the pur
chaser. It means it is a voidable contract, but not void abso
lutely. It is a voidable contract in favor of the purchaser only, 
and it says that i! a person enters into a contract which is 
brought about or in any manner induced by an act that is pro
hibited.by this law, that it is voidable at the eleetion of the 
purchaser who has been defrauded. 

Mr. WALSH. Now, why hould the purchaser be given an 
election? If they violate the law, if they use interstate com
merce instrumentalities in bringing about the negotiations and 
enter into this contract, why should it be at his election? Why 
should they be permitted to enter into a contract and the 
beneficiaries if they benefit say, "No; the contract is- an right," 
and nobody can force him to · declare it void, whereas if he 
suffers monetary loss he can then come in say, "No; I will 
say this contract is void "? 

Mr. DENISON. It the gentleman will pau e to think for 
ju~t a moment, be will see that this provision is put in for the 
benefit of the purchaser only. Subsequent purchasers can not 
declare it void. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
1\Ir. WALSH. I will ask for three minutes additional. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Ohair hears none. · 
Mr. DENISON. Certainly he would not want the man who 

committed the WTong to have the privilege of declaring it void. 
We do not want to give that privilege to the wrongdoer, the 
man who brought about the contract wrongfully, we do not 
want to give the privilege to him, but we simply extend the 
privilege to the man who is first imposed on. Then, if he sells 
the security to a third person, the third person can not recover 
from the original seller. 

Mr. WALSH. And if he has not been imposed upon, just 
punish the fellow, fine him, and the man will keep the profits; 
is that the idea? 

Mr. DENISON. Well, we are trying to make the law so 
plain and the penalties so heavy that no one will violate it. 
Men will not ordinarily violate a law if they know they can not 
profit by doing so. . 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. If the gentleman will . just yield 
for this suggestion, · I think I can think of a case where it 
would appear important to have the right of election in the 
purchaser. Of course, I understand what is in the mind of 
the gentleman that in this sort of a transaction you may per
mit a man to take advantage of this sort of thing and thus 
encourage the violation of the law. But suppose the purchaser 
innocently spends the money, buys some of this stock, and his 
money is gone; all chance of recovery is gone, because the 
seller is ontside of the jurisdiction, and then all the purchaser 
has left is this stock, which by this law is declared void and 
therefore worthless. He has not only lost his money, but he 
has lost his stock. Ought there not be some chance to make 
a recovery of some part of it? In other words, a man who is 
defrauded ought to :have the right to get whole on the tran -
action, ought he not? 

Mr. WALSH. Then the gentleman takes the position that 
if a man sells stock which at the time of the sale or transac
tion is subject to the provisions of this act, and the man loses 
all bis money, he should be· permitted to wait and see whether 
this stock may rise in price and whether he may eventually 
profit in the transaction; and, if so, then he can dispose of all 
the stock and put the profits in his pocket, or, it not, that he 
can declare the contract void nd sue for the recovery of his 
money? 

:Mr. GRA.HAM of Illinois. Now, take the ordinary case of 
fraud. A man is defrauded. A contract in the civil courts is. 
only declared fraudulent or voidable at the request of the per
son who is defrauded. Ought it not to be the rule in this law? 

Mr. WALSH. It would be the rule if my amendment was 
adopted. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Dlinois. That would in itself, as a matter 
of law, make' it void and not voidable. 

Mr. WALSH. And he could recover. 
The CHAffiMAN. The time 0'!. tb.e gentleman· has e:xpirerl. 

The question is on the amendment of tlre gentleman from 1\la.s-
sacl):pse~ts _[M~! :WALSH]. . 
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1\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to call the com
mittee' attention to this situation: The" blue-sky" laws in the 
States require that certain things shall be done; usually the 
filing of certain information with a certain officer. If a per
son in describing the securities that he expects to put upon the 
market fails to comply with those requirements, he is punished 
by the State statutes. 

1\Ir. DENISON. I will state to the gentleman that it is the 
selling of stock without having first complied with the laws. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. The failure to file those particular state
ment con titutes for all practical purposes the offense. If you 
ell anything without having filed these statements with the 

proper officer, you are guilty. Look at the situation: Here is a 
man in New York who sends to the State of l\Iinne ota some 
ecurity to be old there; that tock has not been properly listed 

in Minnesota; that is, they have not filed the particular descrip
tion of that stock. There may not be a fraud in fact: A man 
may send it ·from New York to l\iinnesota and sell it in the 
utmo t good faith and receives every dollar that it is worth. 
That thing may reoccur in a thousand instances. It runs along 
for a year, and the fellow who bought finds that that stock has 
depreciated in value. Under this section you give him an ab o
lute right to bring a suit to recover the whole pui·chase price. 
It doe · not depend on actual fraud, because tho e statutes do 
not require that there shall be any fraud. It simply requires 
that there hall be certain facts filed in the State in the office 
of owe commissioner or orne officer-facts that the commis
sioner deems sufficient to show that the securities are bona fide. 

l\fr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. \OLSTEAD. Yes. 
l\fr. DENISON. The officials of your State con~·-ider it a 

fraud for a man to undertake to sell stock in that State without 
complying with the law. 

l\lr. \OLSTEAD. I do not care what they consider it. I am 
telling you what the actual fact are under tho e statute . You 
can not make it a fraud by calling it a fraud if it is not a fraud. 
I am p~rfectly willing you should draw a statute puni hing 
fraud and give a right to recover in those ca es where fraud 
or misrc.i)re entation induced the purchase, but it seems to me 
utterly ridiculous to make a person liable for damage,· wllere 
there i · in fact no damage, and to give to the purclla er an 
option to r epudiate the contract and punish him, though he 
may perhavs have been the one who perpetrated a .fraud. 

Mr. nre·rsON. Let me remind the gentleman from l\linne
sota that b i :; own State law gives the man to whom the stock 
has been ~·>ld, under the "blue sky" law of that State, the 
right to sne and recover his money. Not only that, but nearly 
every othC' r S.ate that has a "blue sky" law has the arne pro
vision. The gentleman has hit upon the very purpose of this 
provi ion .. It i" a deterrent to stop dishonest promoter . 

1\Ir. VOLSTl~AD. I have had occasion to examine a great 
many of those State laws, because, as I said, we had a hearing 
before the Judiciary Committee on a similar bill, and I know 
that a great many failures to comply with certain provi ions of 
State statutes are only punished with slight fines. 

The CHAIR!\1AN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from 

Massachusetts [l\lr. WALSH]. 
Mr. TOW:r-.TER. Mr. Chairman. I a k for recognition in op

position to the pro forma amendment offered by the gentleman 
from l\Iinne ota [1\Ir. VoLSTEAD]. 

1\Ir. Chairman, it seems to me that we are misapprehending 
the que tion. We are not punishing fraud by this bill. We are 
punishing a man who does an unlawful thing. Now, that is the 
reason, the e sence and the gist of this proposition. The state
ment made by the gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir. VoLSTE.!.D] 
isba ed upon the idea that we are trying to correct and punish 
a fraud. But that is not what we are trying to do. 

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that this ought to be clear, 
that this bill only declares as unlawful and impo es a penalty 
upon that which a State has declared unlawful. Under this 
bill a man may do an unlawful thing by even sending, with
out elling, fradulent ecuritie of any sort. But if he does 
sell it, and if the man i fraudulently induced to purcha e that 
which is declared by law to be a worthless thing outlawed by 
the prohibition and penolties of the law, the \ictim ought not 
to be required to wait · to see whether it is worth anything or 
not. The very fact that it is unlawful is sufficient, or ought to 
be sufficient, for him to have accrue to him immediately the 
right of recovery. If somebody has sold to him a piece of 
paper which is unlawful under the law in the State where the 
purchaser resided, that man then at that time ought to have 
the right to repudiate it and to bring suit, if necessary, against 
the man who unlawfully sold him something prohibited by the 
law. And so it seems to me, that being the case, it answers 

sufficiently the argument suggested by the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [l\lr. WALSH] and the gentleman from :Minnesota 
(l\lr. VOLSTEAD]. 

The CHAIRl\!A...~. The question is on the amendment offereu 
by the gentleman from Massachusetts [l\Ir. WaLSH]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD and Mr. BARBOUR ro e. 
The CHAIRMAN. For what purpose does the O'entleruun 

from Minnesota rise? 
l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. I want to offer an amendment, on paO'e 12 

lines 1 and 2. 
The CHAIRl\I.Al'l. The gentleman from ~linne ota offer an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Strike out the words " without re pect to 

the amount in controversy." 
The CH..URl\IA.....'l. The CLerk will report the amendment. 
1'he Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. VOLSTfl..AD: Page 12, line 1, trike out 

"without rc pect to the amount in controversy." 
The CHAIR:\IlLN". The question is on agreeing to the amenu

ment. 
lllr. VO.LSTEAD. Mr. Ohairman, this is a new departure 

from anything that I know of anywhere in Federal legislatiou. 
From the very beginning of this Government we limited the 
amount that a Federal court could take jurisdiction of. The 
very first law we pas ed provided tllat the amount in contro
versy must be at least $500. Under existing law it is nece ary 
before a person can go into the Federal court that the amount 
shall be $3,000. Now, you propo e to give to these parties a 
right to bring an action for, say, $100 in a Federal court. 

I think we are all aware that the Federal courts are pretty 
well congested. It doe not seem to be advisable to pass a 
tatute that gives a Federal court jurisdiction in these mall 

ca e . I am perfectly willing that the State courts shall be 
given jurisdiction. 

l\Ir. RAl\ISEDJR. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I do. 
Mr. RAl\fSEY_ER. Would not this statute prevent the trans

fer of a uit involving over $3,000, commenced in a State court, 
to the Federal court, where diver ·ity of citizenship was in
volved? Under this provision if the amount in uit is $5,000 
or $1,000,000, brought by a citizen of one State against a citizeu 
of another State, the defendant can not have the case tran -
ferred to the Federal court from the State court of plaintiff'. 
State. Under the exi ting law defendant could move to have it 
transferred to the Federal court. This would practically repeal 
the right which the defendants have now under existing law 
on account of diverse citizenship. 

l\fr. VOLSTEAD. I am not prepared ·to say as to that. But 
it would give to the Federal court jurisdic-tion in ca es of les:· 
than $3,000, which is the limit to-day. 

The CHAIRl\IAl~. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment offered by the gentleman from :\Iinnesota [Mr. VoLSTEAD]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'.rhe CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
1\Ir. BARBOUR. l\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

last word. 
The CHAIRMA ... 'l. The gentleman from California moves to 

trike out the last word. 
l\lr. BARBOUR. I would like to a k a question of the gentle· 

man from Illinois [l\Ir. DENISON]. I notice that in line 25, on 
page 11, the jurisdiction of suits brought under section 7 is lim· 
ited to the United States district court, if brought in a United 
States district court, " in the district in which the defendants, 
or either of them, reside." What was the purpo e of limiting it 
to the district in which the defendants reside? This law is in
tended for the protection of -a man who might purchase stock 
of no value. 

Mr. DENISON. I understand you have to go to the district in 
which the defendant resides in order to get proper service on 
him. 

Mr. BARBOUR. But the district court of that di trict has 
jurisdiction and co~trol of the action. Could it not be provided 
here that the district court of the district in which the plain
tiff re ides should also have jurisdiction? 

Mr. DENISON. I do not think you can drag a defendant from 
one State to another as a defendant in a civil uit. 

1\Ir. BARBOUR. This i intended to be a protection to tl1e 
man who has bought fraudulent stock, where a man in New York 
has sold tock to a man in Mis ouri, for example. Missouri 
has been referred to as the residence of the man who might buy 
this bogus stock. In uch case the Mi souri man must go to 
New York and sue in the district cQurt where the defendant 
res! des. 
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~Ir. DENISON. I do not think any other provision would 
tand the legal test. You can not drag a defendant from one 

State to another simply because a plaintiff resides in a particu
lar .'tate. I think I am right about that. That is the view of 
tho.·e who advised with rue in the preparation of this bill. 

::\Ir. BARBOUR. I would say to the gentleman that I have 
not looked into the legal phase of it, but in reading thi section 
it occurred to me this would not offer any protection at all to the 
man who lived at a distance. 

l\1r. DENISON. That is true, but it is also true of all liti
gation. If people reside in different States, the plaintiff is 
obliged to go into a different State where service can be had 
on the defendant. You can not get service on the defendant 
out 'ide the district in which he resides in the case of a civil suit. 

Mr. BARBOUR. The gentleman thinks this is necessary? 
:\Ir. DENISON. Yes. I think that language should be there. 
l\Ir. JONES of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CH.AIRl\IAl~. The gentleman from Texas offers an 

arnenLlment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by :Mr. Jo::s-Es of Texas: Page 11, line 23, strike 

out th~ remaining part of line 23, after the word "-State," all of lines 
24 and 25 ; and on page 12, line 1 and line 2, down to but not includ
in"' the proviso, and insert in lieu thereof the following: "or United 
State court of competent jurisdiction." 

.)Jr. JO~TE · of Texas. Mr. Chairman, the way thi measure is 
worded the person defrauded would be compelled to go into 
the • tate or Federal court in the district of the residence of the 
defendant in order to ecure redress. In many of· these fraud 
case the defendant can not be found. You can sometimes find 
something-money or property-that belongs to him. I know 
I have tried ·everal cases brought for the cancellation of notes 
given for worthless o-called securities, when the defendant 
was nowhere to be found ; I have brought suit a~nd canceled 
notes and attached money and property in a bank, when the 
party complained about was in another State or in another dis
trict entirely. The way I have drafted my amendment the text 
will read: " Suit may be brought in any State or United States 
court of competent jurisdiction." That lear-e it under the 
general law. Then if you can find any money that the man 
may have to his credit or any property that he may have in 
one di'"'trict, er-en though he may have absconded and run off 
to e ·cape the law, this wopld get him, and this would leave 
all tbe present machinery of the law available for use, and give 
to any State or Federal court of competent jurisdiction the 
right to handle the property. 
· It seems to me that would be furnishing complete protection, 

and would accomplish what the committee really intended to do. 
A"' the text now read., if you want to go into the United States 
court you must go into the district in which the defendants or 
e.ither of them" reside or are found." Now, suppose a man in a 
transaction that involves only $500 out in California should be 
defrauded by mail by somebody in New York. He could not 
afford to go to New York to sue for $500. 

llr. DE~ISON. Will the gentleman read his amendment 
again? I did not hear it. 

Mr. JO:~'ES of Texa~. The amendment will read as follows: 
• uit to recover such amount may be brought in any State or United 

States court of competent jurisdiction. 
Then follows the proviso: 
}!r. DENISON. The gentleman means State court or United 

States court. 
~Ir. JONES of Texas. I started to put it that way. I think 

this means any State or United States court. 
l\Ir. DEN! ON. Put the word "court" after " State." 
~Ir. JONES of Texas. I ask unanimous consent to in ert the 

word " court " after " State," so that it will read " any State 
court or United States court." 

The CHAIRMA....~. The gentleman from Texas modifies his 
amendment. The Clerk will report the amendment as modified. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by .Mr. Jo:s-Es of Texas: On page 11, line 23 

after the word " court," strike out the remaining part of line 23 and 
all of lines 24 and 25, and on page 12, line 1 and line 2 down to but 
not including the proviso, and. insert in lieu thereof " or ('nited States 
court of competent jurisdiction." 

Mr. DENISON. I think that amendment is all right. I have 
no objection to it. 

:\Ir. RA:\ISEYER. Mr. Chairman, I wish to be recognized in 
opposition to the amendment. I douQt whether it is wU;e to give 
the plaintiff the right to sue in any State in the United States 
other than defendant's State or in a State where he can be 
served by original notice. 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Any court of competent jurisdiction. 
llr. RA~f. .. EYER. Defendants have their rights as wel~ as 

plaintiff . 
Mr. DE~aSON! This give them all their rights. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. But here is your California citizen, who
claims to be defrauded in New York. He files his suit in Cali
fornia, and makes the New York defendant go all the way to 
California. . 

Mr. JONES of Texas. You can not do that under tbe present 
law. You would not have jurisdiction of the defendant. You 
have got to obtain jurisdiction of the defendant. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. The way your amendment is "Written, 
would not that change the existing law? 

Mr. JONES of Texas. No. 
Mr. RAMSEYER. You can sue the defendant in the plain

tiff's State if you get jurisdiction of him-that is, if you can 
serve process or original notice on him in plaintiff's State, and 
if the amount involved is below $3,000 you· can sue to final 
judgment, but if the suit is for over $3,000 the defendant has 
a right to have it transferred to the Federal court. Now, after 
·striking out that clause concerning the amount in controversy 
by the amendment, which the gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir. 
VoLSTEAD] offered-that is, with respect to the amount in con-= 
troversy-is not this section as the committee brought it in the 
law as it is to-day? And if so, why repeat it here? 

1\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. If the gentleman will yield 
there, the gentleman from Texas brought up this situation, 
where you might not be able to locate the defendant or to find 
him for service, but you might be able to locate property in 
the State where the plaintiff resided, thereby getting jurisdic
tion of the suit, instead of the plaintiff being compelled to 
bring suit in the place where the defendant resided. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. You can bring an action in rem in the 
State where defendant's property is located. You can attach 
property. 

1\Ir. JONES of Texas. Not according to the committee pro
vision. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. JoNES]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. McPHERSON. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer an amendment to 

strike out all of section 7. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. MCPHERso:s-: Page 11, beginning with line 

8, strike out all of se"Ction 7. 

l\1r. l\IcPHERSON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, it appears to me that this whole provision of section 7 
is so foreign to any power we have that it makes us ridiculou ' 
to pass it. We are all familiar with the fact that each State 
creates local causes of action for local wrongs. Each State in 
the Union has either adopted the common law or has created 
a cause of action for fraud or deceit, and provided the damages 
to be awarded. They have regulated the liability of those 
who cooperate with the wrongdoers in the perpetration of the 
fraud. This act undertakes in this situation, growing out of 
these transactions, to punish the sending of mail matter or 
telegraph messages to induce a person to make the bargain. 
Section 7 in no way relates to the wrong we are dealing with, 
but undertakes to award damages and create a cause of action 
for the fraud that might be in part or in whole induced by the 
sending of th~se messages. In fact, as I understand it, if we 
pass this act It will be a. crime to use the mails, even though 
the sender did not succeed in making the sale, if he u ed the 
mails at all for that purpose, if he sent a letter, and, of course, 
we have jurisdiction over interstate messages. But we have 
not any jurisdiction to say that if somebody goes down into 
Illinois and sells a citizen there some stock by misrepresenting 
its value, either by mail or orally or otherwise, we have no 
right to ay that not only that person shall be liable in damage , 
but that he shall be criminally liable. Yet we undertake to 
say that every person who makes a sale, every solicitor, agent, 
or broker for the seller who knbwingly performs any act which 
contributes to bring about the sale, shall be liable. We do not 
even require that these brokers or other persons shall haye 
any knowledge of the fact that the stock is fraudulent, and, as 
the gentleman from Minnesota has illustrated, it might not be 
fraudulent, it might not be valueless. As has been stated, the 
wrong might consist in having failed to comply with the State 
law, while the stock itself might have value; but the crime 
would be complete because the State regulations had not been 

·complied with. · 
l\fr. GR.A.HA.l\1 of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McPHERSON. In a moment. We say that every per

son who acted as agent or broker for the seller, or who know
ingly performed any act which contributed to bring about the 
sale-that is, introduced the purchaser to the seller, even if he 
knew that 20 years ago he was a good citizen-and every person . 
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who knowingly participated in the benefits or proceeds of the 
sale or contract, shall be jointly and severally liable to snell 
pt:rrcllaser. I say that that wonld change the role of law tn 
every State of the Union in actions of fraud. Do you contend 
that in Congress we ean repeal the police regulations or local 
law creating legal causes of action?' 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
has expired. . 

Mr. McPHERSON. Mr. Cllairman, I ask for three mirlutes 
more. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. GRAHA..."\£ of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 

.Mr. l\IcPHERSO . I will. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Does the gentleman base his ob 

jection to the section on the ground that he does not think it 
within the power of Congress, that it is unconstitutional, or 

· does he base it on the ground that he does not think it wi e ~ 
Mr. 1\iePHERSON. r base it on both grounds. I say there 

i no question in my mind that we have no right to create a 
cause of action for legal fraud in Illinoi or Mi sourL 

r. GRAHAM of ll!inois. If I can get some time I will an
swer that. 

Mr. McPHERSON. I have read the gentleman's argument. 
He refers to the game laws where the United State punishes 
per on for transporting game that was unlawfully taken. 
That thing which we Ja fully had the authority over is the 
1Tauspotting of tl1e game. But no case, in ~Y judgment, can 
be cited where Congre lawfully undertake t(} usurp the police 
powers . of a communi y successfully, or where Congress was 
held authori~ed to de troy the local laws of a State regulating 
and governing lo-cal transactions. 

Mr. DENIS01 . Is the gentleman familiar with the Clayton 
Antitrust Act? 

"Mr. McPHERSON. I am. . 
1\fr. DENISON. This provision is identical with that~ only 

in tile Clayton antitrust law they collect treble damages. 
Mr. McPHERSON. Not at all; the. aet punis1led in the Cray

ton Antitrust Aet is the conspiracy, combination, ur restraint of 
trade and commerce, and that act as dearly within tbe juris
diction of Congress. Tbe loss resulting from tne violation of 
the act, but the violation of the act in thi case i the sending 
of a letter. You undertake to regulate the proceedings and re
cover damages from the sale of stock. It is not the sale of the 
stock which th~ gentleman says he is trying to punish. l1i is 
the sending of the means or inducement to make the sale; it is 
the u e of the mails of the country to deceive people into buying 
th stock that this bill is designed to punish, and to that ex
tent we have authority over it, trecause we have a rightr to punish 
a man for sending through the mails something intending to de
ceive or defraud somebody. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
ha again expired. . 

Mr. DENISON. I ask thalt the gentleman from Missouri 
may have two minute more, as I desire to ask him a question. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection.? 
There wa no objection. 
Mr. DENISON. Among othel"' things, tile Clayton Antitrust 

Act sa s: I 
Thd it shall be unlawful for a-ny perso engaged in commerce in tbe 

conr e of uch commerce to lease or make a. sale or contract for sale 
of goods, wares. merchandise., ma.cliinery, stlPPiies, <»' other commodities, 
whetber patented' or unpatented, for use, consumption., or re aTe within 
the United States olt any Territ ry thereof. 

'!'hat is' one of the prohibitions between persons of different 
States. Now, section 4 of the Clayton Act provides= 

Tbat any person who shall be injured in his business or property by 
re son of anything forbidden in the antitrust la s may sue therefor in 
any di trict court of the United State lD the district in which the de
fendant resides or is found or has an agent, without respect to the 
amount in controversy, and shall r~Cl:!ver threefold the damages by him 
su tained, and the cost of stdt including a rea onable' attorney's fee. 

The gentleman from Minnesota safd that uch a thing ne er 
wa heard ot, but here is tbe exac-t provision in the Clayton 
Antitrust Act. 1n fact, the provision in this act was taken 
from the Clayton Antitru t Act. 

Mr. 1\IcPHE::RSON. But tllere is a difference in the two situa
tions. One is a provision for recovering treble damages for 
doing an act that Congress had a right to foTbid and punish, 
bnt Congre has no right to forbid or create a: cause of action 
by some one in Illinois deceiving some man in another State as 
to his loss or injury. · 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentiema11 yield 1 
Mr. McPHERSON. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman conten-d that C'ongress- has 

no right to forbid the sale of worthless stock 1rr tile State- of 
Minnesota? 

Mr. McPHERSON. r say no. 
Mr. WALSH. Of cotrrse, it has not. That is the them:y on, 

which thi i · based. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as fol1ows ~ 
Page 11, line 8, after the word "sale," where it occurs the ond 

time, i:nse!'t indneed by :rnisrepre enta1!ion or fraud." 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that we 

ought not to write a statute that arf>ftrartry directs the recovery 
of money without reference to wfietheir there was any inten
tional wrong or not. The purchaser of securities may under 
Uri statute recover- regardless of anything ot the kind. That 
is not jnst. I have already pointed out that under any number 
of State statutes a per on wonld l>eeome liabre under this sec
tion where there is no intention of :fraud. r think I under tand 
thi bill though I know that some gentlemen here say I do 
not. I have had occasion to study this subject as much, per
haps, as the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
We had hearing on tlli ubject before the Judiciary Commit
tee and h d the variou State statute before u 1 lmow that 
in many in tances a versen may fail to comply strictly with 
the la , though he tries to c0mply, in trying to file the state
ments required by the State statutes. If he fans to comply in 
describing his eem-tty, he b~omes technic-ally guilty under the 
State laws. In many of those State laws only slight penalties 
a1re appfie~. In this bill the slightest violation i subject to 
very drastic pemtllies. It seems to me that w:qen you give the 
one ho d t purcha ing of thi stock tfie right to recover 
in case the tock has been misrepre ented to him, or in ca e 
there has been fraud, it is as fa1· as e oug!lt to go. ·what 
Congre s opght to give is relief in ca e of injustice, and not 
put a premium to be paid the purchaser on some teclmical vio
lations of the st tutes.. 

1\.fr. GRAHAM of illinois. Mr. Chairman, if the mendment 
offered by the gentleman from ~linnesota [1Ur. OLSTEAD] be 
adopted, it seems to me that it takes· away from this act one of 
its best features'. The· a:ct is not intended a a Federal biue 

law, as has been many times stated. Hi intended to help 
t11e State nforce their 1-a w and to help the peopl-e of the 
Sta es when they are h-ying to- protect them elves against a 
certain class of securities to extend the aid of the Federal Gov
ernment, so that by means of interstate commerce something 
shall not be done tn that State wbich could not be done if it 
were not for the general laws regulating interstate eomm rc~. 

..,r:r. WALSH. llr~ Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. Yes. 
.Mr. · WALSH. The gentleman is familial' with the various 

State tatutes? 
Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. Somewhat. 
Mr. WALSH. Against! these offense ? Do th-ey n{)f p rmit 

a reco: ery from the person who sellg. the e wortllle s curities? 
1\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes; most of them do. I have one 

in my hand now which I intended to cite as an illustration. 
Mr. WALSH. If that be so, what juri diction haS' Congress 

tO' enact legi lation permitting a recovery under the ·e contracts 
in the United States courts?' 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It the gentleman from Massachu
setts will not interrupt for a moment I tllink r can make that 
plam. Let me call attention to the aet of the State of illinois 
which I have in my hand, which contains a provision that very 
sale an<l contract of safe made in violation of a.rry of the pro
visions of the act shall be void at the election of the purchaser. 
It then goes on and gives a right of action just as this bill does. 
Tbat aet was held to be valid and con titutional in a case in 
the 300 Illinois, in which the whole ground was covered as to 
whether that was a valid exercise of the police powers of the 
State. A simThu~ statufe in Ohit>', a similar statute in Michigan, 
a similar statute m South Dakota, Wel'e all held to oe vaTi-d 
exercises of the police power of the State bY' the Supreme Court 
of the United' States in the 242 United Stai:ee. report. The e 
autfiorities I have cited in my remarks' in yesterday's :RECORD. 

If that is true, th DJ the Supreme Courts, not only of the States· 
but of the United States, have recognlzed the fact that the 
States can constitutionall enact that sort of legislation~ The 
same cases and other ca es have laid down the g eral ruler and 
I .have tJ doubt that it i the law, th t wh t St~ can do 
the United States. can do in the exer i..."'e. and! enforcement ot 
Its laws. Let me read a brief tatement :llrom Cooley ~ 

It is. rro ooub.ted that Congl' ss Jinur. the powe~ to go beyOJJdl th g n
eral regulations of commerce which it is a customed to st;a;-blish, a.nd 
to descend to the most minute directions, it it shall be- er-e med ad
visable'. • • *' qongres m!ly esta:blisll _police · regulation ~ rut w n as 
the States. (~ooiey s Cons. Lim., P~ M-6., 7fu ed. )· 

That is the law so far as the constitutional features of this 
section are eoncemed, and the-re> is no doubt that Cortgres can 
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enact this kind of legi ·latiou and that it is valid and constitu
tional. The only question i · whe her it is wise to do so. 

)fr. WALSH. Is -this a law forbidding the sale of worthless 
·ecurities in Missouri or any one of the 48 States? 

)Jr. GRAHA....'\1 of Illinois. It is not. 
Mr. WALSH. Then, if it is not a law, how can you write 

a section into the bill punic:.:hing the sale in those States or· 
setting aside a contract for the sale? 

Mr. GRAHA.l\1 of illinois. Such a provision can be written 
into the law in exactly the same way that you can write a 
criminal penalty for its violation. It is an additional pro
vision in the way of police regulation which the Congress 
i. seeking to make for the purpose of enforcing that law. That 
sort of provision has been made in many · Federal laws. Some 
provide for the confiscation of property and vessels, some for 
treble damages, as in the Clayton Antitrust Act, and orne pro
vide other remedies. In other words, it is a police regulation 
which we have a right to make if we want to. It is only a 
question of whether we ought to do it or not. 

In my view of the case I think it is a wise provision and 
will help stamp out this thing. If you simply make it a crimi
nal act you have got to catch the man and punish him, and if 
you put in the provision by which the man who is defrauded 
can sue and get his money back it will help enforce this act. 

)Jr. BURTNESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I will. 
.Mr. BURTXESS. Of course, this section does- n0t apply to 

the ale made locally within the State? 
~Ir. GRAHA.l\1 of Illinois. No; not at all. It is simply an 

interstate transaction when the . ecurity goes into another State. 
;\Ir. BURTNESS. One other que:stion. Of cour ·e, as I under-

tand it, the fundamental part of this legislation i that you 
are o-iving a per ·on within a State who ha · bought a fraudu
lent security in violation of thi law the ·arne right as he 
would ha\e substantially if that sale had been completed within 
his own State; that i the right he would haYe under the ex
isting law. 

)1r. GR.AHAl\I of Illinois. Sub:tantially so. 
l\fr. BURTNESS. Coming down to thi::; particular section, 

it is true, is it not, that this section may gi-ve some different 
and additional right perhaps in ::;orne cases--

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
~[r. GRA..HA..:..'\1 of Illinois. I would ask for one minute. 
Tbe CHAIRMA.i~. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
)Jr. RGRTNESS. My point L this; that if you had followed 

the theory of this bill to its logical conclusion it seem& to me 
· section 7 should have gone to the extent of giving the resident 
of the State the same right he would have had if the ale had 
been completed within his State. 

l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Perhaps o. But the fact that the 
relief given by this provision and that given by the State laws 
differ does not create a legal objection to the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on agreeing to J;he amendment offered by the 

gentleman from Minnesota. 
The que'3tion was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Missouri to strike out the section. 
The question was taken, and the Chair announced the " noes " 

appeared to have it. 
On a di-vision (demanded by Mr. WALSH) there were-ayes 

18, noes 30. 
'o the amendment was rejected. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 8. That any person ot· p4:'rsons violating any of the provisions of 

sections 2 or 3 of this act may be tried and punished either (1) in the 
Qistrict in which such unlawful matter wa deposited or· caused to be 
deposited in the mails of the 'Cnited States, or was delivered or caused 
to be delivered to the railroad company, express company, telegraph 
company, telephone company, or othl'r agency of interstate commerce; 
or (2) in the district in or to which it was caused to be carried, sE>nt. 
tran mitted, or transported for delivery, according to the direction 
thereon; or (3) in the district in whicll it was caused by such person 
or per ·ons to be delivered to the person or persons to whom it was 
addre ed, sent, or consigned. 

are going to do more than punish frauds. We are going to pun
ish acts which are unlawful merely because they are prohibited 
by the laws of this or that State." The gentleman from Minne
sota has called our · attention to the fact that under many of 
these laws the thing is unlawful merely because certain state
ments have not been filed, an offense certainly not involving any 
moral wrong at all. My State of Colorado is referred to in 
the committee's report as one. of the few States which has 
no "blue-sky" law. It is not because the matter has not been 
very carefully considered in my State by several legislatures. 
It has been very thoroughly gone over. 

It is not because in my State there is any greater disposi
tion than in any other to allow fraudulent transactions, but 
because there, on account of the nature of a particular business 
which is extensively carried on in that State, we realize there 
ought to be a distinction between a business which is fraudulent 
and one which is merely speculative. Now, every mine was at 
one time a prospect, though many of them have added millions 
of dollars to our national wealth. Every mine is yet through
out its entire history largely speculative, even when consider
able blocks of ore are in sight. But when the mine was started 
no man could tell what there was in the ground. The mere 
discovery of the lode was all they had. And no man can tell 
when an abundant lode may pinch out entirely. A. man locates 
an oil well in good faith on the evidence of the geologic struc
ture and the history of the vicinity. He locates a mine in the 
same way. The development of either requires much capital 
and no man can tell with certainty whether it will be produc
tive. And yet the Government itself encourages that kind of 
investment. 

We recognize claims to mining locations on public lands. We 
grant title to such claims as the just reward of arduous toil 
and splendid confidence. We encourage exploration for min
erals in order to develop a most important industry. Mining 
is one of the cleanest businesses in the world. It creates new 
wealth. It takes away from no man anything which he had. 
It is a pe~fectly legitimate and honorable business, even though 
by its nature it is highly speculative. You are putting into 
these bills a series of drastic penalties for engaging in acts that 
involve no moral turpitude, acts that are not in any degree 
fraudulent, merely because they happen to be forbidden by the 
laws of some States. Now, it would be impossible for the 
average mining company} organized in the utmost good faith, 
to comply with the laws of many States, because tho. e States, 
ha\ing developed different kinds of business on a different 
theory, require a certain showing of visible assets. Nobody 
could make a very certain showing of the visible assets of a 
mine. Yet very few mining enterprises are fraudulent. Many 
of them may be ill-ad\ised, but the number of actually fraudu
lent cases is exceedingly small. These corporations are run 
largely, very often, by poor men. Here is a group of men who 
form a little corporation, and they haye a few friends in the 
East who a:re interested with them. Along comes a time when 
they need $5,000 or $10,000 for further development. Ttiey 
write •to their friends in the East and say, "Will you chip in 
with us? Send us your share," which is $500, perhaps; and 
they issue stock in return for such advances. If they want to 
accomplish that after this bill is passed they w.ould either have 
to comply with the laws of 39 States, filing certain papers and 
making a showing of visible, definitely. ascertained assets, which 
they could not show, although they are in a business that is 
honest and legitimate and necessary, or else they would have to 
comply with the other impossible requirement of being listed on 
the Boston, New York, or Chicago Stock Exchanges. I think the 
argument in favor of the bill and in favor of this section is 
wrong. I appreciate the public spirit and the beneficent purpose 
of its advocates, but I fear that while they will help to sup
press a few frauds they will practically stop the necessary de
velopment of thousands of legitimate enterprises which are car
ried on in the utmost good faith and are none the less meri
torious because they are, admittedly, a venture. 

It was ventures, it was \enturesome courage, which developed 
our country. Let us find some other way to prevent fraud than 
by choking this spirit, which is one of our finest national 
assets. 

1\Ir. LONDON. • 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out entire 
section 8. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 

)Jr. VAILE. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen, it seems to me that the 
argument in favor of this bill is a little inconsistent aml is 
illustrated by the argument just had on the preceding section 
and which doubtless will be held on this section if there is going 
to be further argument upon it. This bill is justified on the 
theory that it is de irable and very meritorious in that we Amendment offered by Mr. LONDON: Page 12, beginning on line 5, 
ought to prevent the sales of fraudulent securities. We all agree strike out section 8. 
that that is "a consummation devoutly to be wished." And Mr. LONDON. May I ask the chairman of the committee 
yet when these very severe penalties are considered, gentle- whether there is any precedent in any law for the provisions 
men rise here and say, "Oh, no; the bill goes beyond that. We I contained in this section? 

• 

. 

• 
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Mr. DENISON. Tills section is taken from the postal laws 
providing for the punishment of cases of fraud. It is taken 
literally from present postal laws. 

Mr. LONDON. Relating to fraud? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. It was taken after consultation with 

the Post Office Department. 
Mr. LONDON. I distinctly recall that in a case of libel in

volving one of our New York newspapers the courts held that 
the defendant could be tried only in the place where the paper 
was published, not where it was being distributed. 

Mr. DENISON. The provisions of the present postal laws 
have been tested, tried, and found satisfactory, and thus that 
provision was followed in this act. 

Mr. LONDON. I think it is an extremely oppressive pro
vision. Under this section a defendant who may have violated 
a law not involving any moral turpitude, involving a mere 
violation of a regulation of a State, may find himself trans
ported from the Pacific coast to the Atlantic coast, or from 
New York to Texas, to be tried for an offense which is not in 
itself immoral but which is a statutory offense. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONDON. I do. 
Mr. WALSH. Of course, the gentleman has in mind that the 

almighty dollar must be protected. 
1\f.r. LONDON. I have not that exactly in mind. My almighty 

is mightier than the almighty dollar. I think this is an ex
tremely oppressive measure and we should cut it out. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from New York [Mr. LoNDON]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Certified copie of the record of, or certificates with respect to, the 

listing of securities or of striking them from a stock exchange list given 
unde1· seal by the secretary of such stock exchange under oath, and 
certified copies or certificates of the approval, nonapproval~ termina
tion, or cancellation of the right to sell securities, given unaer official 
seal by the ecurities commission or other proper administrative officer 
of any State, Terrtiory, District, shall, when properly authenticated, be 
prima facie evidence, in any court, of the truth of the contents thereof. 

! 1\fr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, the word " Territory " is 
misspelled. I ask UD:animous consent that 'it be corrected. 
I The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
' Amendment offered by Mr. DllNISON: On page 13, line 8, strike out 
tb e misspelled word "Terrtiory " and insert the correctly spelled word 
· •• Territory." 
· Mr. DENISON. And also insert the word " or " after " Terri
tory." 

The Clerk read as follows: 
! And also in ert, after the word "Territory," the word "or." 
' The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 
· The amen<'lment "WRS agreed to. 
: The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
\ The Clerk read as follows : 

SEc. 11. That within 60 days after this act becomes effective, the 
'Attorney General -of the United States hall procure from the various 
States copies of their laws and regulations relating to the offering for 
sale and the sale o! securities, and thereafter he hall procure copies 
of any amendments to or changes in the laws and regulati-ons as they 
occur. Such information, so procured, shall be kept on file in the 
Department of Justice and shall be compiled, published, and communi
cated to the various United States attorneys by said department in such 
form and at such times as the .Attorney ~neral may direct. Such 
compilati()n shall be furni bed any person, upon written a.pplication. 
Ullder such reasonable terms, rules, and regulations as the .Attorney 
General may provide. 

e I 

Mr. WALSH. Why should not this be the Postmaster General 
who has this information? This is for violating the po tal laws, 
and the solicitor of the Po t Office Department passes on all 
these questions before they get to the Department of .Justice. 

Mr. DENISON. Perhaps the gentleman from Massachusetts 
does not fully realize that the Post Office Department is given 
no authority whatever in the administration of this act. As 
the act was originally drafted it contained a mail exclusion 
provision, and upon consideration by the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce that was excluded. The enforce
ment of this act was placed entirely in the Department of 
Justice, and the Postmaster General is give11 no power what
ever in connection with it. The committee did not approve of 
giving any more power to the Postmaster General in connection 
with this act. . 

Mr. WALSH. But the gentleman knows that every infraction 
of the postal laws is first passed upon by the Post Office Depart
ment through the solicitor · before it goes over to the Attorney 
General. 

Mr. DENISON. But technically speaking this is no infraction 
pf the postal laws. 

Mr. WALSH. That is what you were telling us all along, 
that you were passing thLs act so as to make it a violation of 
the postal laws, and denying to these people the use of the 
mail. Now you have got past that sectio~ section 7, and an
other characteristic-and I presume the true characteristic-
of the bill makes its appearance. I was wondering, if this 
is a postal violation law, why should not the Post Office Depart
ment pass upon 1t, as they do upon other violations of the 
postal laws, before passing it on to the Attorney General? 

Mr. DENISON. This bill is for the purpose of preventing the 
sending through the mails certain things, or sending by express 
certain things, or by freight, or by telegraph or telephone 
messages which are intended for certain purposes. The enforce
ment of the act is placed in the Department of Justice, and I 
think properly so. This bill does not create a bureau or job or 
po iti{)n of any ki]Jd, but places its enforcement in the hand of 
the Attorney General, and I think inasmuch as the enforcement 
of it is in the Department of Justice and the various district 
attorneys, the Department of Justice ought to secure thi in
foi·mation and furnish it to the district attorneys. If thi · bill 
becomes a law, its _real value, after all, will depend lar()'ely 
upon the good faith and the ability and the conscientiou. de
votion to duty of the Attorney General and the different United 
States district attorneys. But, of course, they should be 
promptly supplied with a compilation of the State laws. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Olerk will read. 
The Clerk fe.sumed and completed the reading of the bill. 
l\fr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I failed, when we were con

sidering one of the sections, to move to make a light amend
ment, which I ask unanimous consent to do now. I ask unani
mous consent to return to page 7, subdivision h, for the purpose 
of offering an amendment which I had ~reed with several 
Members I would offer. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fl•om Illinois asks unani
mous consent to return to page 7 for the purpose of offering an 
.amendment. Is there objection? 

Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, what is the 
amendment? 

Mr. DENISON. To change the word" sixty," in line 5, to the 
word " seventy." 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
request? 

There was no objection. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from lllinoi will offer his 

amendment. 
1\Ir. DENISON. It is in line 5, page 7, to change the word 

'-'sixty ' to the word "seventy." 
The CHAIRMAN. '.rhe Clerk will report the amenument 

offered by the gentleman from Illinois. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
AmendmPnt offPred by Mr. DENISON : Page 7, line 5

1 
strike out the 

figures " 60 " and in ert in lieu thereof the figures " 70. ' · 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. • The amendment was agreed to. 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 
do now rise and report the bill with the various amendment to 
the House~ with the recommendation that the amendment be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pa . 

The CHAIRM:.AN. The gentleman from lllinois moves that 
the committee 1ise and report the 'bill to the Hou e with sundry 
amendments, with the recommendation that the amendmentJ be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. The que tion 
is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas, Chairman of the 
Committee of the ' Vho1e House QD the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee having bad under consideration the 
bill (H~ R. 10-98) to prevent the use of the United States mail 
and other agencies of inters~te commerce for transporting and 
for promoting or procuring the sale of securities contrary to tbe 
laws of the States, and for other purposes, and providing pen
alties for the :violation thereof. had instructed hiin to report the 
same back to the House with sundry amendments, with the rec
ommendation tbut the amendments be agreed to and that the 
bill as amended do pass. 

1\lr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question 
on the bill and all amendments to the :final passage. 

The previous question was or<lered. 
The SPEAKER. Is a separate "\"ote demanded on any amend

ment? If not, the Chair will put the amendments in gross. 
The amendments were agreed to. 

• 
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The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed -and read a third time, 
and was accordingly read the third time and passed. 

On motion of Mr. DE!\"TISON, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

ADJOURNMENT UNTIL MONDAY NEXT. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I aSk unanimous consent that 
when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on Monday 
next. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani
mous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn 
to meet on Monday next. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
MINORITY VIEWS ON ARMY AND NAVY PERSONNEL BILL. 

Mr. KRAUS. Mr. Speaker, l ask unanimous consent that the 
minority of the committee appointed to consider 1!1. R. 10972 
have the time for filing their views extended to include Monday 
next. 

.The 8P.E.A.KER. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani
mous consent that the minority of the committee on the Army 
and Navy personnel bill have their time extended until Monday 
next to .file their view . Is there objection? 

There wa no objection. 
ADJOURNM'EWT. • 

Mr. MONDELL. I move that the House do now a(ljourn. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 4 minute p. m.) the House, 

under the order previously adopted, adjourned 'Until Monday~ 
May 1, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLU'.riONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. WEBSTER : Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com

merce. H. R. 10531. A bill to diStribute the commissioned line 
and engineer officers of the Coast Guard in grades, and for 
other purposes; without amendment c{Rept. No. 934). Referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. STEE.:. rERSON: Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. H. R. 11379. A bill authorizing and directing the Post
master General to permit the use of special canceling s.tamps in 
the post offices of the first class in .the State of .Arkansas., bear
ing the words and figures " Visit Arkansas State Fair and Expo
sition, October 4-14, 1922"; with amendments (Rept. No. !138). 
Referred to the House Calendar. 

I:.EPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 7583. .A. bill 

for the relief of Henry Peters; without amendment (Rept. No. 
937). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

CHANGE OF REFERE...~CE. 
Under clau e 2 of Rule XXII, e Committee on Invalid Pen· 

s.ion was discharged from the .consideration of the bill (H. R. 
ll447) grantilig an increase of pension to James M. Laird, and 
the same was referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolution&, and memorials 

w.ere introduced and severally referred as fellows: 
By IY!r. RICKS: A bill (H. R. 11471) to incorporate the Na

tional Society of the Daughters of the Union; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SUMMERS of Washington: A bill (H. R. 11472) au
thorizing the conferring '()f brevet .rank without additional pay 
or allowances on certain Regular Army officers who served hon
orably in the World War; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1!r. SHAW: A bill (H. R. 114-7.3) to provide for the con
trol of the floods of the. Hlinois River nnd its tributaries, and 
for other purposes; to .the Committee on FloGd Control. 

By Mr. SNYDER: A bill (H. R. 11474) providing for notice 
to the Secretary ·of the Interior in cases invohing the condem
nation for public purposes of lan_d included in _any Indian allot
ment ; to tbe Committee :o.n Indian A:ttairs~ 

Also, a bill (H. R. 114.15) to authorize the setting aside of 
certain tribal lands within the Quina111.t Indian Reservati0n, 
in Washington, for ligbthouse pl:lq>eses; .to the CDmmittee on 
Indian A1fairs. 

By Mr. TINCHER: A biD (H. R. 11476) to amend the copy
right law to permit the United States to enter the International 
Copyright Union ; to the Committee on Patents. 

By ~ir. LANGLEY: .A. bill (H. R. 11477) granting the consent 
of Conooress to the Freeburn Toll Bridge Co. to construct a 
bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River in Pike 
County, Ky.; to the Committee <>n Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

iBy Mr. JEFFERIS of Nebraska : A bill (H. R.. 11478) to pro· 
mote the sale of pure seeds ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. WINSLOW: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 313) pro
viding for the disposal of articles produced by J)atients in the 
United States Veterans' Bureau; to the ~Committee on Inter· 
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By u. GREEN of Iowa: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) 
proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States; to th~ •Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. RHODES: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 315) appro
piiating ·$1,000,000 for the relief of flood sufferers in the States 
of Missouri, lllinois, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi, aml 
for other purposes; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. CURRY: Joint resolution (H. J. · . 316) authoriz
ing. the lfeappointment of Frederick Mears as a commissioned 
officer of the Regular Army and ~making him available, when 
so reappointed, for service as chah·man and ehief engineer <>f 
the .Alaskan Engineering Commission; to the Committee on the 
'l'erri tories. 

By Mr. THOMPSON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 317) au
thorizing the erection of a monument to General Wayne and 
Legion at iDefianee, Ohio, and markers for fort site, and retain
ing \valls to pre~ent <erosion ·at confluence of Maumee and 
.A:uglaize Rivers ; to the Committee on the Lib.rnry. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were .introduced and sever.ally referred as follows : 
By Mr. BLAND of Indiana: A bill ~H. R. 11479) granting a 

pen ion to Mary N. Du:nlap ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. BURROUGHS: A bill (H. R. 11480) granting an in· 
crea e of pension ·to Lucia M. Bartlett; to the .COmmittee <>n 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FOSTER: A b-ill (H. R. 11481) granting an increase 
of pension to Albert C. Roach ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By .Mr. GALLIVAN: A biJ.l (H. R. 11482) granting an in· 
crease of pension to Harriet E. Waterman ; to the Cmmnittee 
on invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11483) granting a pension to James S. 
Davis ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensi-ons. 

By Mr. JACOW AY: A bill (H. R. 11484) granting a pension 
to Elizabeth ·Sterling; to the Committee on [nva.lid Pensions .. 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (G:!. R. 11485) granting an inc-reuse 
of pension to Eliza Campbell ; to tlle Committee on ln~alid 
Pen ions. 

By Mr. R.DSE: A bill (H. R. 11486) granting nn increase of 
pension to Annie McNamara; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By J\.!r. SWING: A ibill (H. R. 11487) for the yeJ.ref of the 
heirs of Simon M. Preston ; to the Committee on Claims. • 

By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. ~8) granting 
a pension to ·Sarah J. Shelby; to the Committee on Invalid 
P~nsions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under ciause 1 of Rule XXII petitions and papers wer.e !aid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
5320. By the SPEAKER (by Tfequest): Resolutions adopted 

by the Minneso.ta State Board of Health, urging the enactment 
of legislation regulating the importation of narcqtie drugs and 
the sale and distri.bution thereof; to the Committee on Ways 
and .Mean. 

5321. By Mr. BIXLER: Resolution by the Pl'esbytery of Erie, 
Mercer, Pa., indorsing House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a 
day of re t in the Distiict of Columbia; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

5322. Also, re olution adopted by the Presbytery of United 
Ptesbyterian Church, -of J amestownf Pa., protestililg ngainst 
polygamy and polygamous eohab-ita.tion in the United States; 
·to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5323. By Mr. BROOKS <>f Pennsylvania: Res()lutioll of 
Ge.ttysbur.g, Pa., Camp .No~ 112., Sons of iV-eterans~ fa:vol'iing a 
fitting celebration of the &ixti~th anniversary ill ~the Battle of 
Gettysbw·g ; to the Committee on Military A.:fiail's. 

• 
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5324- By Mr. FROTHINGHAM: Petition of citizens of the 
fourteenth l\lassachusetts congressional district, urging prompt 
passage of the merchant marine act of 1922; to the Committee 
on the .Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

5325. By Mr. HADLEY: Resolution adopted by the Presby
tery of Ballingham, Anacortes, Wash., indorsing House bill 9753 
and urging its immediate passage; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

5326. Also, resolution adopted by the Presbytery of Balling
ham, Anacortes, Wash., i~dorsing House Joint Resolution 131, 
proposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting polygamy 
and polygamous cohabitation in the United States; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

5327. Also, resolution adopted by the Presbytery of Belling
ham, Anacortes, Wash., indorsing Senate Joint Resolution 31, 
proposing a constitutional amendment authorizing Congress 
to enact uniform laws on the subject of marriage and divorce; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. · 

5328. Also, resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of . United 
Presbyterian Church, of Albany, Oreg., urging the passage of 
House Joint Resolution 131 and Senate "Joint Resolution 31; 
to the Committeean the Judiciary. 

5329. Also, resOlution adopted by the Oregon Presbytery· of 
United Presbyterian Church, of Albany, Oreg., urging the 
passage of House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest 
in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5330. By :Mr. HICKEY: Petition of sundry citizens of South 
Bend, Ind., opposing the enactment of House bill 9753, providing 
for coiJ?pulsory Sunday observance in the District of Columbia; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5331. By Mr. KAHN : Resolution passed by Post No. 244, 
Navy Post of the American Legion, San Francisco, Calif., 
urging that certain rocks in San Francisco Bay be destroyed; 
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

5332. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of the A. M. Davis Co., Bos
ton, Mass., urging an increase in second-class postage; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

5333. Also, petition of the Hygeia Antiseptic Tooth-Pick Co., 
New York, N. Y., relative to the Fordney tariff; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

5334. By Mr. LAMPERT: Re olution by the Common Council 
of the city of West Allis, Wis., requesting modification of the 
Volstead Act to provide for the legalizing of the sale and manu
facture of light wines and beers and that said sale and manu
facture be under Government supervision ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

5335. By Mr. NOLAJ.~: Petition of Mr. John C. Schneider, 363 
Scott Street, San Francisco, Calif., and 25 other citizens of San 
Francisco, pt·otesting against the pas age of Hou e bill 9753; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5336. By Mr. RIDDICK: Petition of citizens of Wilsall, Tam
pico, Genevieve, Valley County, Hinsdale, Joliet, and Augusta, 
1\lont., urging the passage of the Towner-Sterling bill ; to the 
Committee on Education. 

5337. Also, petition of citizens of Valier, Wibaux, and Richey, 
~font, opposing the pa sage of House bill 9753 or any Sunday 
bill such as House bill 4388 or Senate bill 1948 ; to the Commit
tee on the District of Columbia. 

5338. Also, uetition of farmers of Biem, 1\!cCable, Kolin, Com
erton, Eight Point, Scobey, Cut Bank, Chester, Geraldine, and 
other places in Montana, urging the revival of the United States 
Grain Corporation; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

5339. Also, petition of citizens of Judith Gap, Oka, Harlowton, 
Hysham, and Bercail, 1\!ont., expressing disapproval of House 
bill 9753, or any other Sunday bill, such as House bill 4388 or 
Senate bill1948; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5340. Also, ·petition of farmers of Wendham, 1\!ont., urging 
revival of the United States Grain Corporation; to the Commit
tee on Agriculture. 

5341. By Mr. RIORDAN: Resolution urging the Government 
of the United States to formally recognize and approve the age
long prayer of the Jewish people for a national home in Pales
tine; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5342. By Mr. SMITH of Michigan : Petition of 30 citizens of 
Eaton Rapids, Mich., and 3 other citizens of Michigan, pro
testing against the passage of House bill 4388, providing for the 
regulation of Sunday observance by civil force under penalty for 
the District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5343. By Mr. SNYDER: Petition of William J. Gardmier, 
Mrs. Gogol, Mrs. Draper, Charles Kerasek, and 1\frs. Rose Rey
nolds, of Herkimer, N. Y.; Charles W. Kreitner, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; and Edward Bremiller, 510 Main Street, Utica, X. Y., 
favoring the passage of the Chandler pension bill (H. R. 9193), 

increasing pensions of volunteers senin,., in War with Spain or 
China or Philippine expeditions ; to the Coii!mittee on Pensions. 

5344. By 1\fr. SWING : Petition of various citizens of Fuller
ton, Calif., protesting against any compulsory Sunday observ
ance law; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5345. By Mr. TEMPLE: Petition of the Presbytery of Beaver, 
New Brighton, Pa., in support of House Joint Resolution 131, pro
posing a constitutional amendment prohibiting polygamy and 
polygamous cohabitation in the United States; also Senate Joint 
Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amendment authorizing 
Congress_ to enact uniform laws on the subject of marriage and 
divorce; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5346. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Beaver, New Brigh
ton, Pa., in support of House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day 
of rest in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

5347. Also, petition of Washington Presbytery, Washington, 
Pa., and Shenango Presbytery, Bessemer, Pa., in support of 
House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the Dis
trict of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5348. Also, petition of Washington Presbytery, Washington, 
Pa., and Shenango Presbytery, Bessemer, Pa., in support of Sen
ate Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amendment 
authorizing Co11gress to enact uniform laws on the subject of 
marriage and divorce; and also, House Joint Resolution 131, 
proposing a constituijonal amendment prohibiting polygamy and 
polygamous cohabitation in the United States; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

5349. Also, petition of the Pittsburgh Association of Overseas 
Women in support of House bill 7299; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5350. Also, petition of Painters' Local Union No. 208, Wash
ington, Pa., requesting radical reduction in duty on linseed oil . 
and flaxseed ; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

SENATE. 
SATURDAY, April ~9, 19~~. 

(Legislative day of Thursday, April 20, 1922.) . 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

NAVAL PETROLEUM RESER\E IN WYOMING (S. DOC. NO. 196). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, 
in further response to Senate Resolution 277, relating to naval 
petroleum reserve No. 3, Wyoming No. 1, commonly known as 
the "Teapot Dome," copy of a contract between the Secretary 
of the Interior, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Mammoth 
Oil Co., executed April 7-, 1922, which was ordered to lie on the 
table and to be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE. HOUSE.• 

A message from the House of Represent..:'ltives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Hou e had pas ed 
a bill (H. R. 10598) to prevent the use of the United States 
mails and other agencies of interstate commerce for trans11ort
ing and for promoting or procuring the sale of securities con
trary to the laws of the States, and for other purposes, and 
providing penalties for the violat-ion thereof, in which it re
quested the concurrence of the Senate. 

FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I ask permission to submit a 
concurrent resolution and have it read and referred to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. The concurrent resolution 
( S. Con. Res. 23) was read and referred to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia as follows : 

Whereas the people of the District of Columbia have paid into the 
Treasury of the United States during the last few years nearly 
$5 ,000,000 more than they have been required to pay toward the 
expenses of the District ; and 

Whereas the use of this money by or on behalf of the District is 
denied for the reason, among others, that advancements have bee:< made 
without interest from time to time during the last 50 :vears by the 
National Government for the benefit of the District, and that revenues 
which 1n equity belong to the United States have gone to the credit of 
the District · and 

Whereas for these reasons and others it is claimed that the District 
of Columbia, ht.stead of being entitled to a credit of nearly $5,000,000, 
is in equity indebted to the United States: Now, therefore, for the 
purpose of ascertaining and determining the amount, if any, to which 
the District is entitled from the United States, or the amount, if any, 
which it may owe to tbe United .States, be it 

Resolved "by the Senate (tl~e House of Rept·esent«-tives concurring), 
That a joint committee of three Senators, to be appointed by the Presi
ilent of th e Senate, and three Representatives, to be appointed by the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives, is hereby created and author
ized and directed to ascertain and determine what, it any, indebtedness 
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there may be owing to the United States from ~ District of ~olu.mbla, 
or what, lf any, indebtedness there may be ow1ng to the Disttict o1 
Columbia "!rom the ·United Stat es, growing out of transactionf! or rela
tions existing between them since the passage of the orgaruc act of 
1878. The committee in reaching a conclusion 11hall consider not only 
legal but equitable clainls and obligations, and shall report its conclu
sions and recommendations to each House o.f Congress, on nr before the 
first Monday in January, 1923. The committee is authorized to send 
for persons and papers, to administer oaths, -and to employ such s teno
graphic, cleriCB,l, and expert assistance as may be necessary, and to pay 
for the same upon vouchers signed by the chairman, one-half out of 
the contingent fund of the Senate and one-half out of the contingent 
fund of the Hoase of Representatives. The committee is authorized 
and directed to avail itself of the services of the Bureau of Efficiency 
and such expert and 1ega1 help of the 'l'reasmy Department and of the 
Di trict ot Columbia as it may deem practicable so to do. 

RELIEF OF CEfl.TAIN PUBLIC LAND PATENTEES IN YINNESOTA. 

Mr. NELSON. I ask unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 10007) for the relief of certain per
sons to whom, or their predecessors, patents were issued to 
public lands in the State of Minnesota under an erroneous sur
vey made in 1876. It is a local ,bill relating to some lands in 
Minnesota and is approved by the department. It will provoke 
no discussion. It relates purely to a local matter in Minnesota. 

Mr. KING. I ask the Senator whether it l'elates to -any In
dian lands of the Chippewas or any lands which any of the 
Chippewa Indians claim? 

1\Ir. NELSON. No; it does not relate to Indian lands. It 
relates to a .resurvey of the lakes which }).ave boon drained. 

Mr. KING. It is not involved in any daims made by the In
dians or. any lands taken from the Chippewa Indians? 

Mr. NELSON. No; not .at all. 
The VICE PRESIDENTA Is there objection to the present 

consideration of the bill? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read as 
follows: · 

B e it etWcted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to sell for cash at $1.25 per a.cre any unsurveyed 
land which may on resurvey be found to exist in sections 28 and 33, 
in township 149, range 40 west, ftfth principal meridian, in the State 
of Minnesota, to those persons -who in gnod faith, by themselves and 
their -predecessors in interest, have heretofore acquired, occupied, 
and improved such lands under the public land laws in accordance 
with a Government surveY made in 1876 ; and the Secretary of the 
Interior may in like manner on principles of equity adju t, settle, 
and confirm by patent the title to any lands in said area heretofore 
claimed, occupied, and improved under descriptions which on Tesmvey 
are found to be -erroneous : Pr01Jided, That nothing herein contained 
shall have the effect of defeating the tights of any other person or 
persons, which may have attached to such lands or any part thereof. 

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make any 
rules and regulations neeessary to carry out and dect the purpose 
of this act, and any person ,<>r persons claiming any benefits hereof 
shall make the required payments .and perform such other acts as may 
be necessary or required wit"hin the time nxed in the regulations ; 
otherwise any right or advantage claimed under this act shall be for
feited. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, rread the third time, and pas ed. 

. CALL 01!' THE XOLL. 

l\fr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESJDENT~ The Secretary will call the .roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senuto.r.s 

answered to their names : 
Borah Hale McCumber 
Brandegee Harreld McKellar 
Bursum Harris McKinley 
Capper Harrison McLean 
Colt Hefiin McNary 
Culberson Hitchcock Nelson 
Curtis Jones, N.Mex. Newberry 
Dillingham Jones, Wash. Nicholson 
Edge KellDgg Norris 
Ernst Kendrick Oddie 
Fernald Keyes O~rman 
Fletcher King Page 
France Ladd Phipps 
Gerry La Follette Pittman 
Glass Lenroot Poindexter 
Gooding Lodge Ransdell 

Rawson 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterlin$ 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Wa:rren 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Williams 

Mr. FLETCHER. J wish to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
TRAMMELL] is unavoidably absent. I ask that this announce
ment may stand for the ·day. 

Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 
account of illness in bis family. I ask that this announcement 
stand for the day. 

1\!r. CURTIS. I wish to announce that the junior Senator 
from Ohio [Mr. WILLis] is necessarily absent. • 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-three Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

,PETITIONS AND .MEMORl.ALS. 

Air. TOW :rEEND pre~nted re olutions of the Lapeer County 
'(Mich.) Farm Bureau, protesting against the proposed reduc
tion of the appropriation for maintenance _of agr~cultural exten-

slon work in the United States, which wet~e ordered· to lie on the 
table. 

Mr. NELSDN presented resolutions of the Minnesota State 
Board of Health, favoring the enactment of legislation to con
trol the traffic in narcotic drugs, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. ODDIE presented resolutions adopted by Division No. 
158, International Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, of 
Sparks, Nev., favoring the enactment of legislation authorizing 
the Interstate 'Commerce Commission to approve or disapprove 
contracts involving the construction or repair of equipment of 
railroads engaged in interstate eommeree, whi~h were refel~red 
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

Mr. LODGE presented the following .resolutions of the Legis
lature o:f Massachusetts, which were referred to the Committee 
on Finance : · 

THill COMMONWJIA.LTH OJ' MASSACHUSETTS, 
In tll.e year 1922. 

An order ruging upon Congress the necessity and importance ot acquir- • 
ing or establishing within the Commo.nwealth of .Massachu tts a 
Government hospital for the care, restoration, and relief of disabled 
veterans of the World War. 
Ordered, That whereas, as a result of the World War, a large num

ber of citizens in the Commonwealth who saw active service are to-day 
suffering from various disabilities incurred in the course of such 
service; some are physically incapacitated ; others are mentally in
capa-citated; many of th.e disabilities are of a temp-oTary nature; and 

Whereas many of these worthy veterans .find themselves to-day with
out proper care, eitber because of inadequate means of l'elief or lack ot 
available infirmary facilities· and 

Whereas the crowded condition of the State institutions renders t he 
Commonwealth incapable of .supplying the needs of this group of de
serving veterans, and till'ir condition therefore presents to tbe State 
a -sel'ious problem : Therefore be it . 

Oraet·ed, That the general court urges upon · Congress the n.ecessity 
and importance of acquiring or establishing within the Commonwealth 
a Government hospital to be devoted to the care, t·estoration, and relief 
of disabled veterans ; and be it further 

Ordered, That copies of thi$ order be sent by tbe secretary of the 
Commonwealth to the Presiding Officers "Of both branches of Congress 
and to tbe Members thereof from this Commonwealth. 

In senate adopted April 17, 1922. 
In house of representatives adopted, in concurrence, April 18, 1922. 
.A trne copy. . 
Attest: 

F. W. COOK, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

Mr. LODGE also presented resolutions and telegrams in the · 
nature of petition of the Ladles' .Auxiliary of the Hebrew Free 
School, Mrs. A. Zelig, pr-esident, Haverhill, 1\!ass.; committee, 
Hebrew Free School, Eli .Rosengard, chairman, Haverhill, Mass. ; 
Hebrew Teachers' Union, of New York City, K. Whiteman, secre
tary; Bronx Committee o:f the American Jewish Physicians, 
Dentists, .and Pharmacists, Dr. Samuel Boorstein, chairman, 
New York City; board of directors of the Talmud Torah Asso
ciations of New Jersey, S. Nissenbaum, president, Jersey City, 
N. J., praying for the passage of Senate Jo.i.ot .Resolution 191, 
favoring the establishment in Palestine of the national home for 
the Je,wish people, which were referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations . 

Mr. SPENCER presented a resolution adopted by the Kirks
ville Presbytery, at Green City, Mo., favoring the enactment of 
legislation providing for uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
which was referred to· the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a. resolution adopted by the Kirksville 
Presbytery, at Green City, Mo.; favoring the enactment of legis
lation to _prohibit polygamy, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the ·Kirksville 
Presbytery, at Green City, l\fo., favoring the enactment of legis
lation providing for compulsory Sunday ob ervance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. · · 

He also presented a resolution unanimously adopted by the 
Presbytery of St. Louis, at St. Louis, Mo., favoring the enact
ment of legislation to prohibit sectarian appropriations, which 
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of members of the Carnation 
Club, of Kansas City, Mo., praying for the enactment of tbe 
Dyer antilynching bill, which was referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

THE MUSCLE SHOALS PROJECT. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, at a mass meeting oi the people 
of Georgia, held in Atlanta, Ga., certain resolutions were 
adopted in regard to Muscle Shoals, which I ask may be re
ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and printed 
in the BECORD. • 

There being no objection, the resolutions were referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture .and Forestry and ordered to .be 
printed in the 'REcoRD, as follows: 

Resolved by the people of Georgia in State mass meeting ..assemolea, 
on April !2, 1.91?2, That we earnestly indorse tbe offer of Henry Ford and 
urge its acceptance by Congress without further delay. ThP country 

--- . 
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has begun to realize that upon water power we must rely for the solhu
tions of the pr<lblems of n·an portation, fuel, heat, and industry. T e 
Ford offer carries into effect the objective sought by Congress in thef 
pa sage of the national defense act of 1916. It puts the fixation o 
air niti·ogen upon a steady' and increasing basis, makes th~ . United 
States independent in war, and provides the farmer with fertilizers at 
the lowest p<>ssiole cost in time of peace. In our opinion there is no 
other offer comparable to that made by Henry Ford, and further delay 
would be both unwise and unnecessary. 

Resolved ft,rther, That in our opinion the failure of Congress to 
comm~nce work on Muscle Shoals this summer would mean ano~her 
year's delay to the millions of unemployed and the farmers of the Urn~ed 
States, who are demanding that Congress shall at once carry out 1ts 
original purpose. formerly declared. -so as to render the farmers, as 
well as the United States, independent of Chilean nitrate fields. 

Resolved. That we oppose tlle offer of the Alabama Power Co.,. as 
well as the offers made by other corporations or nersons, as not being 
comparable to the offer made by Henr:v For.c1: and n?t in the i~terests 
of the public welfare. We have 110 diFpo ttlon to mterfere .wtth the 
rights of Congt·ess to give the offers submitted proper cons1deration, 
but in our opinion further delay would only be for the purpos~ of de
feating the only offer which. in our judgment. is comprehensive and 
liberal for the people of the United States, the offer of Henry Ford. 

Resolved, That we urge upon the Senators and .Represen~B;tives in 
• Congress that they shall act immediately upon this proposition, and 

that they shall accept for the American people, whom they represent, 
the offer of Henry Ford, so that this great work shall start in the de
velopment of Muscle Shoals without further delay. 

REPORTS OF THE COMJ.HTTEE ON CLAIMS. 

1\fr. CAPPER, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 314) for the relief of Forrest R. Blac1c, 
reported it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 
677) thereon. 

He al o, from the ame committee, to which was referred 
the bill (H. R. 858) for the relief of Alfred P. Reck, re
ported it with amendments and submitted a report (No. 678) 
thereon. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
con ent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. SPENCER: 
A bill ( S. 3524) to authorize the etting aside of certain 

tribal lands within the Quinault Indian Reservation, in Wash
ington, for lighthouse purposes; to the Committee on Indian 
Affair«. 

Bv 1\fr. McNARY: 
A~bill (S. 3525) for the relief of Alvira E. Poindexter, widow 

of James N. Poindexter, for losses sustained during the Rogue 
River Indian outbreak in southern Oregon in 1855 ; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVALS. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Latta one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
appro~ed and signed the following joint resolutions and acts : 

On April 21, 1922: 
S .. J. Res.190. Joint resolution to authorize the presentation 

of a tablet to the officers of the National Society of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution. 

n April 25, 1922 : 
S. J. ne . 165. Joint resolution authorizing the erection on 

public grounds in the city of Washington, D. C., of a statue of 
Edmund Burke. 

On April 26, 1922 : 
S.1077. An act to authorize the payment -Of $5.000 to the 

Go"Vernment of Japan for the benefit of the family of Torahachi 
Uratake, a Japanese ubject, killed at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii. on November 25, 1915; and 

s. 3170. An act regulating corporations doing a banking busi
nes in the District of Columbia. 

On April 28, 1922 : 
s. 157. An act for the relief of the Rosen Reichardt Broker

age Co., of St. Louis, Mo.; 
S.1059. An act for the relief of J. B. Waterman; 
s. 1610. An act to remit the duty on a carillon of bells to be 

imported for the Church of Our Lady of Good Voyage, Glou-
ce«ter Mass.· · 

S.1733. An' act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his 
discretion, to deliver to the president of the Milwaukee Press 
Club, of Milwaukee, Wis., the bell of the wrecked cruiser 
M iZwaukee; 

S.1767. An act for the relief of the owner of the derrick 
Capitol; 

S. 2147. An act to authorize patent to the Ed E. Richardson 
Co (Inc.) of certain lands; s. 2616. An act to empower the Commissioners of the District 
of Columbia to convey certain land ; 

s. 2765. An act for the relief of the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of 
Maryland, Baltimore, Md. ; 

S. 3268. An act to authorize the Chicago, Detroit & Canada 
Grand Trunk Junction Railroad Co., or its successors or assigns, 
to lease certain of its properties in the State of Michigan ; and 

S. 3317. An act to authorize the State of Minnesota to con
struct a bridge across the Mississippi River, between Cass Lake 
and Bemidji, in or about section 25, township 146 north, range 
32 west, Beltrami County, Minn. 

On April 29, 1922 : 
S. 518. An act to carry out the provisions of an act approved 

July 1, 1902, known as. the act entitled "An act to accept, ratify, 
and confirm a proposed agreement submitted by the Kansas or 
Kaw Indians of Oklahoma, and for other purposes," and to pro
vide for a settlement to Addie May Auld and Archie William 
Auld, who were enrolled as members of the said tribe after the 
lands and moneys of said tribe bad been divided. 

HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

The bill (H. R. -10598) to prevent the use of the United States 
mail and other agencies of interstate commerce for tran port
ing and for promoting or procuring the sale of securities con
trary to the laws of the States, and for other purpose , and 
providing penaltits for the violation thereof, was read twice 
by its title and referred to the Committee on Inter tate Com
merce. 

ADDRESS BY THE VICE PRESIDENT. 

Mr. SWANSON. Mr. President, on Thursday, April 27, the 
Vice President of the United States delivered a very eloquent 
and splendid address at the dedication of the monument to 
General Grant. It is broad in its spirit and generous in its 
expre sions regarding the brave soldiers of that great war. It 
is a notable contribution to the literature of the country be
cau e of it broad, generous, manly spirit. I ask unanimous 
consent that it may_ be printed in the RECORD in the regular 
RECORD type. 

There beino- no objection, the addre was ordered to be 
printed jn the RECORD in 8-point type, as follows : 

At the dedication of the monument to Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, 
at Washington, Thursday, April 27, at 2.30 o'clock p. m., Vice 
President Cal"Vin Coolidge spoke as follows: -

"The world has always worshipped power. A in their 
lmmblest beginnings mankind stood in wonder before the 
forces of nature, so now in their highest development they 
stand in rewrence before the figure of genius. It is in re
sponse to an increa ing sentiment of gratitude and patriotism 
that national action has set apart this day to ob erve the cen
tennial anniversary of the birth of a great American who was 
sent into the world endowed with a greatness easy to under
stand yet difficult to describe, the highest type of intellectual 
power-simplicity and directne. -the highest type of char
acter-fidelity and honesty. He will forever bold the anmira
tion of a people in whom these qualities abide. B~ tiie au
thority of the law of the land, with the approving loyalty of all 
his fellow countrymen, in the shadow of the dome of the 
Capitol which his work proved and glorilled, fittingly flanked 
on either side by a gr~mp of soldiers in action, looking out to
ward the monuments of Washington and Lincoln, this tatue 
rises to the memory of Gen. Ulysses Simpson Grant It is here 
becau e a great people responded to a great man. 

" Such greatness did not spring into being in a o-eneration. 
There lay behind it a wide sweep of ancestry repre enting the 
blood of those who had set the standard of civilization and 
borne its burdens for a thousand year . Into his boyhood 
there came little which was uncommon. He had the ordinary 
experiences of the son of an average home maintained by .a 
moderately prosperous business. 

"He went to West Point not so much with the purpo e of he
coming a soldier as from a desire to secure an education. He 
liked horses and rode well. He did not appear brilliant, but 
he had industry, He worked. He made progress. He had that 
common sense which overcomes obstacles. As a student he i 
worthy alike of the careful consideration of the young men 
of the present day and of those who are intrusted with their 
training. 

"After his graduation he remained in the Army for 11 years, 
rising to the rank of captain. He served through the Mexican 
War, part of the time as quartermaster and cornmi ary of his 
regiment. He demonstrated his personal courage by bearing 
dispatches on horseback over a course which was under heavy 
fire. In 1854 he voluntarily retired from the Army, and the 
Secretary of w!r, Jefferson Davis, refused to reconsider the 
acceptance of his resignation. Destiny sent him to private life 
where he could better feel the rising tide of freedom. 

" The next few rears be spent as a farmer and a bu iness 
man. He still worked hard, but he did not .prosper, scarcely 
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making a living. He had little taste for small things; it re
quired an emergency to call forth his powers. 

" The great crisis found him in Illinois employed in his 
father's leather business. 'Whatever may have been my politi
cal opinions before,' he declared, 'I have but one sentiment 
now. That is, we have a Government and laws and a flag 
and they must all be sustained.' He engaged in recruiting and 
offered his services to the War Department, but received o 
reply. He sought an interview with McClellan but was un
able to see him. Soon, however, being appointed colonel of the 
Twenty-fir t Illinois Regiment by Governor Yates, he took 
command in a speech of five words: ' Men, go to your quarters.' 
Within four years he was to be recognized as the greatest 
soldier in the world. 

" His regiment was soon disciplined and he was on the march. 
During the summer Lincoln commissioned him a brigadier gen
eral of volunteers. In the following February he captured Fort 
Henry and Fort Donelson. This was one of the first important 
victories and it was received with a wild enthusiasm. Grant 
was at once made a major general of volunteers. During the 
remainder of 1862 he fought the somewhat ineffective Battle of 
Pittsburg Landing. A little later he was placed in command 
of the Department of Tennessee and was soon making his ad
Yance on Vicksburg .. This town was surrendered on the morn
ing of the 4th of July, 1863. Within a week the Mississippi 
River, was under Union control. The Nation celebrated the 
double victorie · of Getty burg and Vicksburg. Grant was made 
major general in the Regular Army. 

"The campaign for the year closed with the Battle of Look
out Mountain and the heroic storming of Missionary Ridge, 
relieYing Chattanooga. Here Grant demonstrated his great 
military genius both of plan and execution. 

" The following March he was called to the White House and 
made lieutenant general of the Armies of the United States. 
He took command of the Army of the Potomac. Then followed 
blow on blow from the Wilderness to Appomattox. A campaign 
of a year brought success and victory. His losses were great, 
but they had been greater during three years of failure. The 
sacrifices of life had been larger when the result had been little 
more than a call for more men than they were now when at 
last the bands could play 'Home Sweet Home.' 

"He immediately ha tened to Washington where he was re
ceived by the Pre ident and the people with those expre sions 
of joy which only the end of a war can bring. His work fin
ished, though the President had invited him to attend the 
theater, he left the city on that fatal evening of April 14. He 
mourned the loss of Lincoln, but his first allegiance was to 
his country. His attitude toward Johnson was all that could 
be required of a general toward his Commander in Chief, until 
the President, seeking to embroil him in his own political dis
pute , charged him with bad faith. Although he had received 
from him a commission as General of the Armies of the United 
States, and acted a short time as his Secretary of War, he was 
thereafter in sympathy with those who sought to impeach the 
President. While Johnson sank in the public estimation, Grant 
rose, being unanimou ly .nominated and handsomely elected 
President of the United States. 

" He had little taste for political maneuvers. He found his 
eig!1t years fell on a time of confusion, both of thought and ac
tion. He worked as best he could with the contending elements 
which made up the Congress. ' I shall have a policy to recom
mend,' he said, ' but none to enforce against the will of the 
people.' He secured a settlement with Great Britain for the 
Alaba1na claims and an apology from Spain for the Vit·ginius 
affair. Although he broke with a well-meaning reform ele
ment of his party which supported Horace Greeley, he was 
triumphantly reelected. One of the important contributions 
which he made to the public service was his veto of the bill 
which provided for the inflation of the currency by is uing 
$400,000,000 in greenbacks. At a time when the political ideals 
of the country were very low, President Grant held to his ·own 
high standard of honorable public service. Through the con
tested-election case of Hayes and Tilden in 1876, he took a 
course marked by a high spirit of patriotism. 'No man worthy 
of the office of President,' he said, 'should be willing to hold it if 
counted in or placed there by fraud. Either party can afford 
to be disappointed in the result. The country can not aff6rd 
to have the result tainted by the suspicion of illegal or false 
returns.' When the man who knew how to command armies 
took this position for the enforcement of the law the country 
stood behind him and peacefully accepted the decision of the 
electoral commission. 

"His closing years were marked with great tragecly. Be-· 
trayed by one whom he trusted, he saw his property dissipated 
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and large obligations incurred. A lingering and fatal malady 
added anguish of the body to the anguish of his soul. 

"Never was he greater than in these last days. With high 
courage, without complaint, on a bed of pain, seeking to retrieve 
his losses, he was preparing his memoirs. Congress hastened 
to restore him to the rank and salary of a retired general of 
the Army. At last his writings were finished. He was still 
thinking of his country, not as a partisan but as a patriot; 
not even as the general of the armies he had led, but as an 
American. 'I have witnessed since my illness,' he wrote, 'just 
what I have wished to see since the war-harmony and good 
will between the sections.' While he was thus longing for the 
peace of his fellow countrymen the. great and final peace was 
bestowed upon him. 

"Great as he had been, his armies had been greater still. 
He had been served by officers of commanding ability. He 
never appeared to maintain for them anything but the most 
kindly feeling. The greater their ability, the greater was their 
attachment to him. But the rank and file were more wonderful 
still. In intelligence, in bravery, in patriotism, and, during the 
latter years of the war, in military capacity, no armies had · 
ever surpassed those who fought the battles of the war between 
the States. Their ranks are thin now, but their spirit is ·un
diminished. At an age when others would have quit the field, 
they remain still holding positions of commanding authority in 
the service of their countrymen, the soldiers of Lincoln and 
of Grant. As they supported him in the field their bronze · 
forms support him here. 

" Men are made in no small degree by their adversaries. 
Grant had great adversaries. They fought with a dash and a 
tenacity, with a gallantry and an enduring purpose which the 
world bas known in Americans, and in Americans alone. At 
their head rode Gen. Robert E. Lee, marked with a purity of 
soul and a high sense of personal honor which no true Ameri
can would ever stoop to question. No force ever quelled their 
intrepid spirit. They gave their loyalty voluntarily, or they did 
not give it at all. It is not so much the greatness of Grant 
as a soldier, but his greatness as a man; not so much his great
ness in war as his greatness in peace, the consideration the 
tenderness, the human sympatliy which he showed toward them 
from the day of their .submission, leaving to General Lee and 
bis officers their side arms and to their men their own horses 
and baggage, which appealed to that sentiment of reconcilia
tion which has long since been complete. It was not a humilia
tion, but an honor to remain under the sovereignty of a flag 
which was borne by such a commander. · 

" It was Lincoln who said of Grant: ' I can not spare this 
man. He fights.' It was Grant himself who said : 'Let us base 
peace.' 

" Our country and the world may well consider the simplicity 
and directness which marked the greatness of General Grant. 
In war his object was the destruction of the opposing army. 
He knew that task wa.s difficult. He knew that the price would 
be high ; yet amid abuse and criticism, amid misunderstanding 
and jealousy, be did not alter his course. He paid the price. 
He accomplished the result. He wasted no time in attempting 
to find some substitute for victory. He held fast to the same 
principle in time of peace. Around him was the destruction 
which the war had wrought. 

"The economic condition of the country was · depressed by a 
great financial panic. He refused to seek refuge in any fictions. 
He knew that sound values and a sound economic condition 
could not be created by law alone, but only through the long 
and toilsome application of human effort put forth under wise 
law. He knew that his country could not legislate out its 
destiny, but must wor~ out its destiny. He laid the foundation 
of national welfare, on which the Nation has stood unshaken 
in every time of storm and stress. IDs policy was simple and 
direct, and eternally true. . 

" In the jmportant decisions of his life his fidelity and hon
esty are equally apparent. He was a soldier of his country. 
His every action was inspired by loyalty. 'Whatever may be 
the orders of my superiors and the law,' he wrote, 'I will exe
cute. No man can be efficient as a commander who sets his own 
notions above the law and those whom he has sworn to obey.' 
·when the conflict between President Johnson and the Congress 
became so acute that it threatened to result in force of arms, 
being asked which side he would take, he replied: 'That will 
depend entirely upon which is the revolutionary party.' He 
never betrayed a trust and he never deserted a friend. He con
sidered that the true test of a friend was to stand by him when 
he was in need. When financial misfortunes overtook him, he 
discharged his obligations from whatever property be and his 
family could raise. 
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"Here wa a man who lived· the great realities of life. As 
Lincoln could put tr-ath into words, so Grant could put truth 
into action. How truly he st nds on.t .as the grea.t Cftptaiu of a 
Republic. There was no artifice about him, n.o pretense, and n.o 
sham. Th1·ough and through he was .genuine. He represented 
power. 

"A grateful Republic has raised thi;s II)onument not as a sym
bol o;f war, but as a symboL of peace Notr the fa~se se~u.rity, 
which may com~ from temporizing, · from compromise, or from 
evasion, but that true and enduring tranquillity which is . the 
result of a victorious righteousn_ess. The issues of the world 
must be met, and met sq_uarely. The forces . of evil do not dis
dain preparation, they. are always p.l'ep~ed and ·always prepar
ing. General Grant gave 15 ·years of his life to the, military 
se(vice of his country that he migtlt .be prepared to respond to 
a great cri is. The . welfare of America, the_ cause of civiHza
tion will forever reql}..ire the contributiOJ;l. , of some pa1't· of the 
life of all our citizen to the natuxal, the, nee~ a,ry, and the in-, . 
evHable demand foli the defense ot th~ right and the trutb. 
There is no substitute for a militant freedom_.. The only alter
native is .submission and slavery. 

" The gen&ations shall pa.ss in review before this symbol of 
a man ·- who gave his service, who made his . sa,crifice, who en
dw:ed his suffering for the- welfare of 'human.ity. They shall 
know his good works. They shall lo.ok to him wit.b. admiration 
and reverence. They shall be trRnSformed into a like spirit. 
What he gave, America .sh.all give." 

NAVAL OIL RESERVE LEASES. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I ask u:o.an,imous consent. 
for the present consigeration -of ·the resolution upon which. I 
addre ed the Senate on yesterday_, being Senate Resolution 282. 

I -desire to state that since l submitted. the resolution in its 
original form on tb.e 21st day of April, I have modified it, .and I 
ask th.at the modiped form of the resolution be now laid before 
the .Senate as a sub titute for the resolution which I originally 
presented. 

The VICE .PRESIDENT. The Senator from Wisconsin asks 
unanim.ou~ consent .for the present consideration of Sex,.ate Reso
lution 282,_ a~ modified by him. The Secretary will read t~e 
re. olution., as modified, fox the information of the Senate. 

The reading clerk read Senate Resolution 282, which had 
been submitted by Mr. LA FoLLETTE on April 21, as modified, 
as follows: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior is directed to send to 
the Senate: 

(a) Copies of all oil leases made by the Department of the Interior 
withm naval oil reserve No. 1, and, separately, nava) oil re erve No. 2, 
both in the State of California, and naval oil reserve No. 3, in the SW..te 
of Wyoming, showing as to each the claim upon which the lease was 
ba ed or issued ; the name of the lessee i the date of the lease; the a.rea 
of the leased property .; tbe amount of the ren~. royalty, bo.nus_, anti all 
other compen ation paid anq to be paid to the United States. 

(b) All Executive orders and other papers in the files of the Depart
ment of the Interior and 1its . bureaus, or copies thereof if the origmals 
are not in the files, authorizing o.r regulating such leases, including cor
respol).dence or memoranda empodying or concerning all agreements, 
instruction , and requests by the P1-esident or the Navy Department as 
to the making .of such leases and the terms thereof. 

(c) All correspondence, papeJ,"sj and files showing and concerning 
the applications of such leases and the action of tlte Department of tbe 
Interior and its bureaus thereon and upon all the several claims upon 
which suoh leases were based or issued, all in said naval reserves. 

Resolved further, That the Committee on Public La:g.ds a.nd Survey 
be authorized to investigate this entire subject of leases upon naval oil 
re erves, with particular reference to the pl'otection of the rights and 
equities of the Government of the United States and the preservation
of its natural resources, ~d to repo.rt its .findi,ngs and recommendations 
to the Sepate, 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the imme
din.te considemtion of the resolution? 

Mr. Sl\100T. I have no objection at all to the iml)lediate 
consideration of th~ re. olu,tion, but I wish to call Ule attention 
of the Senator from Wisconsin to the f{l.ct that there is no pro
vision made in the resolution for the exp_e~es of carrying on the 
investigation provided foi: therein if such investigation shall 
prove to be extensive. I wiU say, however, to the Senato.r from 
Wisconsin that if there should develop any nece sity for an 
appJ.·op,riation for that purpose we can a k for it at t\le time 
when that becomes apparent. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. That had already occurl'ed to me, MI·. 
Presiden.t. I shol}]d like to have present consideratio:p. of the 
re olution if I can get it. 

Mr. McCillWER, 1\!r. President-.-
Tbe VI E PRESIDE,NT. Does the Senator fro.m Wisconsi.o. 

yield to tbe Se~ntor from North Dakota? 
1\b. LA FOLLETTE. I do. 
1\Ir. McCUMBER. With the understand~:og tha.t the consid

eration of the resolution will not lead to any prolonged dep,ate, 
I have no objection. 

lUr. LA FOLLETTE. I have no desire to extend the debate 
at ~ll. I am ready for a vote on the resolution at this time. 

'rh.e VICE4 PRESIDE~T. Is. there obj~ction to the immediate_ 
consideration of the resolut~on? 

TP.ere. b~i.J;l.g no obje~ti.on, the Senate proceeded to con ider 
t])e resolution. 

TA.e VICE P.RESIDENT. The qu~tion is on agreeing to the. 
resolution 8$ modified •. 

1\It. POINDEXTER Mr. President, I sugge t to the Senator 
frotn W~consin that, so .loug a~ a report is being called for by 
the esQlutiol.l on the g;e1;1~ral subject ot navaJ oil reserves, th.e 
resolution might be made somewhat more co~prehenstve, and 
ask:-. for a report at the same time upon. the contracts for the 
drilJ.i.ng,_ ot oil Vt~ells on n.aval oil reserves, aside from the ques
tton of Ieasi.o.g, and the reasons for such cont~acts ; also for a 
report on the question of the drilling of oil wells on private 
property adjacent to tl1e naval oil reserves, the number of such 
we~l, and the date when they were driUed. If the Senator 
from Wiscon.sin h.as no objection1 I , suggest the addition of a 
subparagraph, to read as follows: 

(d) A~d al;L c~~acts foe dr\lling wells on naval oil reserves, date 
and ter:g:ts of same, reasons therefor, and the number and date ot the 
-drilling of wells on private lands adjacent to the naval oil reserves. 

Mr. LA FOL4ETTE. I have no objection to such an am-e-nd~ 
.ment, Mr. President. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I offer that amendment to the resolu-
'tion. - · 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Indeed, I am in fa.vor of broadening 
the scope of the investigatio:o. which is proposed by the resolu
tion to include everything that touches the subject and is mate
riaJ to it. 

Mr. TOWNSE D. Mr. President, may I a k whether or not 
tlle departmel}.t would have any information that it could ubmit 
to the Senate relative to wells drilled on private property? 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Un.doubtedly the department m,ust have 
such il;lforn;tation, since that is tl)e rea.son assigned for tbe 
drilling of wells on_ the Government property. 

:Mr. LA FOLLETTE. If I may be permitted, I will suggest 
that if the Government is not in the pos ession of information 
with respect to that matter, under the resolution, which au
thorizes the Comm.J.ttee on PubUc Land$ and Surveys to conduct 
an_investigatJon, the committee would be able to secure such in
formation. 

1\Ir. 'rOWNS.END. I concede that may be true, but I can 
understand that possibly the department may have no informa
tion relative to such drill.il;lg. 

1\!r. POIND;mxr,rER. Of course, if the department has no 
information, it w.il~ report that fa.ct. I wisb. to explam tJ;le 
pw·pose of ~ijy amendment. Entirely outside of. the qtlestion 
of t~e leasing of Government land, in Californ.ia wells were 
sunk by private parties adjacent to n,.aval oil reserve ; a.P-d it 
\vas obvious that througb tb..ooe wells the Government supply 
of oil was . bejng_ dr~ed off. The oJ:Uy way of meeting that 
conti.ngency that has been suggested was to drill corresponding 
wells upon Governmei;Lt lap.d in order tc;> draw from this com
mop pool o:f; underg ·ound oil at the sa:r;ne time and iiJ. a some
wb.at simila1· quantity. 

Mr. NELSON ro~e. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Just one second. So the Government 

did proceed to call for the contracts for the d,rilling of the 
weUs on the Government property because of the fact tl;lat 
wells were being sunk UPOn private pro.perty. Of course, the 
Government k.uew abQut it; the whole proceedil\g was based 
upon that knowledge, and I should like to know just what the 
circumstances are. 

Mr, TOWNS~D. I have no objection to secu:r:i.t;lg any in
formation that can be obtained. I was mel'ely wondering if 
we were asking for something over which the department had 
no judsdiction. I concede, of course, that under the authority 
given by the resolution to conduct an inve tigation tbe com
mittee may look into all of the e questions. 

Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I simply rose to state that 
a report has . already been submitted by the department con .. 
cerning this matter, and that report indicates that the Govern
m~nt has con idered tb,.e. question of tne oil being_ d.rained from 
Gove1·nmen.t lands by operaUons on adjoining private lands. 
The Gover~ent evidently has that infoo:mation now, and no 
doubt a report on the subject can be secured. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Pre ident, I ask for a yea-and
na-y vote on agreeing to the resolution. 

l\Ir. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I should like to know 
whether the amendment has been agr~ed to. 

Mr. LA FOLLETl'El: I accept the amendment, and I ask. to 
have it stated at the desk, so that it may be clearly understood. 

The VICE P;RESIPENT. T.Qe Secretary will state the- amend· 
me.nt. 

The READING CLERK. In the re olution as modified, on page 2, 
after line 14, it is proposed to in ert; 
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(d) And all contract for drilling wells on naval oil reserves, date 

and terms of same, reasons therefor, and the number and date of the 
drilling of wells on private lands adjacent to oil reserves. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Washington. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question now is on agreeing 

to the modified resolution as amended, on which question the 
Senator from Wisconsin has requested the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and ~ays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. HALE (when his name was called). I transfer my pair 
with the senior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDS] to the 
junior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PEPPER] and vote" yea." 

Mr. HARRISON (when his name was called). . I transfer 
my general pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia 
[Mr. ELKINS] to the senior Senator from Ohio [Mr. PoM
ERENE] and vote "yea." 

Mr. KENDRICK (when his name was caJled). Transferring 
my general pair with the Senator from illinois [Mr. l\lcCoB· 
MICK] to the Senator from Arizona [l\lr. AsHURST], I vote 
"yea." 

Mr. PHIPPS (when hi name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from South Carolina [Mr. DIAL], 
which I transfer to the junior Senator from Delaware [Mr. 
DU PoNT] and vote "yea." 

1\fr. McKELLA.R (when the name of Mr. SHIELDS was called). 
My colleague [l\Ir. SHIELDS] is unavoidably detained from the 
city on business. • 

l\Ir. STERLING (when his name was called) . I transfer my 
pair with the Senator from South Carolina [l\Ir. SMITH] to the 
Senator from Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD] and vote "yea." 

l\lr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas [l\Ir. RoB
INSON]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Penn
sylyania [l\1r. CROw] and vote "yea." 

l\Ir. HARRIS (when the name of l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia 
was called). I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
WATSON of Georgia] is absent on account of illness. 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\1r. McKELLAR. I ha\e a pair with the Senator from In

diana [Mr. NEw], which I transfer to the Senator from l\Ia sa
chusetts [l\lr. WALSH], and vote "yea." 

l\Ir. LODGE (after having voted in the affirmative). I have 
a general pair with the Senator from Alabama [l\lr. UNDERwooD]. 
I tran fer that pair to the Senator from · Ohio [l\1r. WH..Lrs] 
and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. HARRIS. I transfer my pair with the junior Senator 
from New York [l\Ir. CALDER] to the senior Senator from lUis
souri [l\Ir. REED] and vote " yea.'' 

Mr. COLT. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 
Florida [Mr. TRAMMELL]. I transfer that pair to the senior 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. BBANDEGEE] and vote "yea." 

1\fr. WALSH of Montana (after having voted in the affirma
tive). I ha\e a general pair with the Senator from New Jer ey 
[Mr. FRELI~GHUYSEN], who, I obserYe, is absent from the Cham
ber. I transfer that · pair to the Senator from Louis:ana [Mr. 
RANSDELL] and allow my vote to ~tand. 

Mr. McKINLEY. I tran fer my pair with the junior Senator 
from Arkansas [l\fr. CARAWAY] to the senior Senator from Iowa 
[Mr. Cu11n.nN ] and vote "yea." 

l\Ir. ERNST (after having voted in the affirmative). I trans
fer my pair with the senior Senator from Kenh1cky (l\Ir. 
STA LEY] to the junior Senator from California [Mr. SHORT
RIDGE] and allow my vote to stand. 

l\fr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the following pairs : 
The Senator from Arizona [l\Ir. CAMERON] with the Senator 

from Georgia [l\fr. WATSON]; and 
The Senator from New .Tersey [Mr. EDGE] with the Senator 

from Oklahoma [l\Ir. OwEN]. 
The result was announced-yeas 58, nays 0, as follows : 

YEAS-58. 
Harreld 
Harris 
Harrison 
Heflin 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N. ~fex. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
King 
Ladd 

McCumber 
McKellar 
1\fcKinley 
McLean 
McNary 
Nelson 
Newberry 
Norris 

Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 

utherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Wal h, Mont. 
WatsOJl, Ind. 
Weller 
Williams 

Cummins Moses Ransdell 
Dial Myers Reed 
du Pont New Robinson 
Edge Nicholson Shields 
Elkins Norbeck Shortridge 
Frelinghuysen Owen Smith 
Johnson Pepper Stanfield 
McCormick Pomerene Stanley 

Trammell 
Underwood 
Walsh, ~fa s. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Willis 

So the modified resolution as amended was agreed to. 
1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. 1\fr. President, while I did not desire to 

speak before the adoption of this resolution, I want to say a 
word or two now about it. 

It has been a great surprise to me to know that our statutes 
are in the condition claimed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
He says, in his reply to the resolution presented by the Senator 
fTom Wyoming [l\Ir. KENDRICK], that an administrative de~ 
partment of the Government is authorized by an item in the 
naYal appropriation bill of 1920 to make a radical change in 
the policy of conservation which the United States had entered 
upon many years ago. That was to set aside and reserve certain 
oil lands for the benefit of the Navy hereafter. I feel that 
the Senator from Wyoming [1\Ir. KENDRICK] is entitled to great 
credit for having brought before the Senate and brought be
fore the country the fact that secretly, without any public dis
cussion, without any information to the Congress of the United 
States, two departments of this Government have agreed to 
enter upon a radical change in our policy, and turn over this 
great resource of oil, which was supposed to be preserved for 
the use of the Navy, into private exploitation. I hope the 
committee, when it investigates this question, will not stop 
at revealing whatever may have been the reason and the mo
tiYes for the action of the Navy Department and the Interior 
Department, but will recommend to the Congress of the United 
State some change in this provision of law which appears to 
have been incorporated in our statutes in 1920. 

Certainly, beginning many years ago, the United States en
tered upon a policy of conserving these great oil reserves for 
public use, and it was not intended simply to set them aside 
for the present use of the Navy. It was intended to set a ide 
these great reserves for the future, when oil becomes scarce, 
as it inevitably must become scarce at the rate at which it is 
being uRed. I was under the impression that that policy of 
conservation was inaugurated under an act of Congress, and 
could not be changed except upon consideration by Congress. 
Yet the Secretary of the Interior, in defending this proceed
ing in secret by which this great reserve has been turned over 
to exploitation by private intere t , justifies his act by citing 
the following provision of an appropriation bill pas ed in 1920. 
He says: 

For further information of the Senate we have to advise that naval 
reserve No. 3, Wyoming, was created by Executive order of April 30, 
1915: that in the act <>f .June 4, 1920 ( 41 Stat. 813), making appro· 

' priations for the n:tval service, etc., Congress provided: 
"That the Secretary of the Navy is directed to take possession of all 

properties within the naval petroleum reserves as are or may become 
subject to the control and use by the United States for naval purposes, 
and on which there are no pending claims or applications for permits 
or lea es under the prov1s7ons of the act of Congress approved Feb
l'Uary 25. 1920, etc., to com.erve, develop, u e, and operate tbe same, in 
his discretion. directly or by contract, lea e, or otherwise, and to 
use, store, exchange, or sell the oil and gas products thereof and those 
from all royalty oil from lands in naval reserve~ , for the benefit of the 
United States. • • • " 

Mr. President, this paragraph, inserted in an appropriation 
bill, is cited by the Secretary of the Interior as a justification 
for the transfer of the authority from the Secretary of the Navy 
to the Secretary of the lpterior, and is cited by him as a justifi
cation for turning ove1' this great Wyoming oil reserve for 
private exploitation. I must confess that I did not remember 
anything about or know anything about that provision in the 
appropriation bill. The original act certainly contemplated 
that that oil should be conserved for the future, and that that 
policy should not be changed except by act of Congress ·; but this 
provision was run in h&re on an appropriation bill in 1920, and 
apparently the Secretary of the Interior feels that he is justified, 
whenever he pleases, in using this great public reserve for 
private exploitation. 

I do not know how it is with other Senators, but to me that 
is a shocking surprise; and if that provision did become part of 
an appropriation bill it should be changed, and the status should 
be put back where it wns before, so that these great oil reserves 
shall remain for the public use in the future. and not pe frit~ 
tered away at the presnnt time when oil is so cheap. 

l\1r. BORAH. l\.fr. President--
The VICE PRESIDDNT. Does the Senato1· from Nebraska 

yield to the ::Jenator from Idaho? 
1\fr. HITCHCOCK. I yield to the Senator. 

Borah 
Bursum 
Capper 
Colt 
Culberson 
Curti 
Dillingham 
Ern t 
Fernald 
Fletcher 
France 
Gerry 
Glass 
Go.oding 
Hale 

La Follette 
L€>nroot 
Lodge 

Oddie 
Overman 
Page 
Phipps 
Pittman 
PoindPxter 
Rawson 

'AY. -None. 
l\OT VOTING-38. 

J Mr. BORAH. I am not familiar with the history of that par-

I 
ticular provision. but 1 am fairly familiar with the history of 
the leasing bill; and, if I mn:v be permitted to l'n~· s,1, that is 
now tr piring which the opponents of tile leasing bill 

Ashurst 
Ball 

Drni1degcc Calder 
Brons ·ard Cameron 

Caraway 
Crow 
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prophesied would transpire. I only want to ·say- that in my 
opinion, unless there is a radical change in the entire structure 
of legislation with reference to these oil fields, and so forth, we 
shall not be ·able to protect the public. I am not alone inter
ested in protecting them for the benefit of the Navy, but I am 
interested in seeing that the people of the United States, as a 
people who· must use oil for a·multitude,of thingsfare protected; 
and in my opinion, unless the leasing bill is radically recon
structed there will not be very much protection to the public. 

1\fr. HITCHCOCK. That only aggravates the situation. If 
the leasing bill is ·so constructed that the oil supply of the 
United ·States is likely to be consumed prematurely and rushed 
into the markets of the world, so that the future will be starved 
for oil, it .is all the more important that what reserves we had 
preserved for the use of the United States sh-ould be left intact 
and not despoiled. It was all the ·time an issue, through a large 
part of the administration of Woodro-w Wilson, whether these 
oil reserves should be retained -as ·reserves for the future, and 
during that administration Woodrow Wilson -stood firm and his 
administration stood firm against permitting .great oil com
panies to exploit these properties. He ·Stood firm in favor of 
pre erving them as far as possible for · what must be the in
entable need of the future; .arrd I am shocked that in this 
administration two depaTtments ,of Government ·should appar
ently agree ecretly, and ,without any notice to the public, and 
without ·any advice to Congress, to throw them open for pri
vate exploitation. 

I 'hope, therefore, that the committee, when it considers this 
matter, will also consider an amendment of the law so that the 
power which the ·Secretary of the Interior has asserted he pos
s s may be taken away from him and that these oil reserves 
may be permitted to remain intact for the use of .the future. 

I want to say in conclusion that the. Senator from ~wyoming 
[Mr. KENDRICK] is entitled to the greatest credit for having 
made the discoveryt that this secret work -of a department, -secret 
negotiations with favored oil interests, had been going on for 
some time and that he brought it rto light here in the ·Senate; 
ami I also ·feel that the Senator from \Visconsin [Mr. LA FoL
LETTE] conferred .a distinct benefit upon the people of the United 
States when he. so forcefully brought it to the attention of the 
country, as he did in his speech delivered here yesterday, that 
after 13 years of a -settled policy of the United States to pre
serve this . great interest for future use two departments of 
Government should have entered into a secret arrangement with 
these oil-exploiting companies to ·deprive the public and deprive 
the future of the use of this preserve. , 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator 
from Nebra ka, to get his views, what substitute policy he 
would suggest to take the place of the legislation which he 
condemns? 

I am not at all familiar with the preliminary proceedings 
leading up to this lease of reserve Jo. 3 in Wyoming. I did 
have my attention called to the conditions existing on Cali
fornia Teserves 1 and 2. 

It was as erted by people who were in a position to know 
and understand the conditions surrounding the California re
serves that wells were being sunk along the lines of the Gov-. 
ernment resei·ves on private property adjacent thereto, and 
that as a consequence of that oil was being drained from tl!e 
Government reserves. The .Senator will notice in the report 
which he just ·quoted, from the Secretary of the Interior and 
the ·Secretary of the Navy, the statement that millions of bar
rels of oil had been drained out of the Government reserves in 
that way. 

.It was for the purpose of having some authority vested some
where in the Gov rnment ·to meet , such an emergency as that 
that this legislation was pasred, "With the approval of Secretary 
of the Na1 y Daniels, who had indicated a very faithful interest 
in the conservation of these reserves for the purposes of the 
Navy. I scarcely see how the Government interests could be 
protected if, in the face of an emergency of that kind, in case 
it did exist, we had to wait for a special act of , 09ngress. The 
whole matter of the administration of ·this property would be 
by the cumbersome and low and inefficient method of action 
by numerous l~gislative bodies, instead of action by· an execu
tive authority. I would like to .have .any suggestion from the 
Senator from Nebraska on that subject. 

1\Ir. HITCHCOCK. Of course, Mr. Pre ident, I can not under
take to frame a bill upon the -floor. The Senator will readily 
see I can not do tll.at; but .I think there are several answers to 
his S1lggestion which must occur to anyone. 

In the first place, if there are fields jn California sueh as the 
Senator suggests, where Navy oil reserves are being drained, 
that is a subject for consideration and .action. There must be 
some way of protecting the Government. But whether there is 

or not, no Such .statement applies to the ·wyoming oil fields. 
The Senator from Wisconsin -showed to the -senate yesterday, 
as I think, .conclusively that .practically every geological au
thority, every authority on the formations of ·Wyoming, and! 
every experienced man acquainted with the oil field in Wyoming 
has testified that there was no possibility of private interests 
draining •the oil ·fields which belong to the Navy reserve in 
Wyoming; that that danger does not exist there and that that 
excuse does not exist there. 

The Senator from Washington suggests that the naval al)pr~ 
priation bill containing that .authorization to the ·Secreta1·y of 
the Navy was passed with the full aJ:)proval of Secretary 
Daniels. Perhaps .Secretary Daniels did approve it; I do not 
know; but I .do know this, and I call it to the attention of the 
Senator from -Washington, that all through his administration 
as Secretary of the Navy, Secretary Daniels stood ·like a stone 
wall against any attempt on the part of private interests to 
exploit the ·great oil 1·eserves which belonged to ·the United 
States, and he stood that way firmly from the beginning to the 
end, and he received the backing of the President of the United 
States. That was the settled policy of this Government when 
the ,present -administration came into office. 

I .a.m inclined to think that legislation is quite possible which 
can open to the ·Secretary -of the Navy, or, if you _please, to the 
Secretary of the Interior, the use of these oil supplies when 
they are necessary for the Nayy; but they are not nece ary at 
the present time. We nave enormous stores of oil, and the oil 
on these ,:eserves is not being taken on the plea that it is nec
essary at the present time. It is being taken out on the· plea, 
and only on the plea, that -some unknown expert, some anony
mous authority in the Department of the Interior, ·has said that 
the oil in the Wyoming reserve was being drawn out, or was 
in danger of being drawn out, by private interests. I think the 
Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE] yesterday demon
strated here that that was not the fact. Those naval reserves 
of oil can not be drained out by neighboring wells. These leases 
can not be justified on that ground. Nor can they be justified 
on the ground that the Na-yy needs the oil. The Navy does not 
need the oil at the present time. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Oh, yes; the Navy does need the oil at 
the present time. It has a large number of oil-burning vessels. 
But I can readily see that there might be an opinion-that, not
withstanding the .present need of the Navy for oil, it would 
be advisable to purchase that oil under conditions existing .now 
and reserve the Government oil for some future time when oil 
might be scarcer and more expensive. The Navy does need oil. 
I am not concerned about the question of whether this oil is 
being taken out for the immediate use of the Navy, or taken out 
for some other good and sufficient reason. 
. I want to call the attention of the Senator from Nebra ka to 
the statement made by the Acting Secretary of the Interior· and 
the Secretary of the Navy. That statement says: 

From a careful geological study recently made by an expert or this 
department, it was found that the T apot Dome was menaced with a 
similar . drainage danger. The naval reserves in California can be 
reached through existing pi1Je lines, but the principal problem there 
was the exchange of the crude oil for fuel oil in pro1Jer and available 
storage. 

The Senator says he has formed the conclusion that the 
statement made by the Secretary of the Navy and the Acting 
Secretary of the Interior is not well founded. He -says that he 
thinks the Senator from Wisconsin demonstrated that it was 
not. I myself do not think it was so demonstrated. I heard 
Yery little stated by the Senator from Wisconsin as to what 
the actual facts were as to the sinking of wells on adjacent 
property and the draining of oil from the Wyoming reserve; 
but my mind is entirely open on that subject. I think it ou.,.ht 
to be investigated. That was one of the principal reasons 
why .I asked for the adoption of the, resolution of the Senator 
from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FOLLETTE], but I do not think that 
at the present time we have sufficient information on which 
to form a conclusion as to whether the assertions made by 
the Senator from Wisconsin are well founded. But if the state
ment made by the heads of the two department is true, assum
ing that it is true, upon the hypothesis that it is true, it seems 
to me the legislation which the Senator from Nebraska con
demns is very essential to -meet -such a contingency. At least, 
the Senator himself admits that he would require time for 
reflection . and for preparation before he could suggest a sub
stitute means of protecting the interests of the Government. 

I want to make another suggestion to the Senator from 
Nebraska. rHe condemned the transfer of the control of this 

.matter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the 
Interior. It has not been transferred absofutely from the Sec
retary of the Navy to the Secretary of the Interior. This re. 
port is signed by both the Acting Secretary of the Interior, 
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representing the Sec!'eta.ry, and tbe Secretary of the Navy, and ' 
the report contains this statement: . 

.At the suggestion of the Secretary of the Navy, the President of the 
United States directed the Secretary Qf the Intet'ier to take over the 
administration of lands in the naval reserves in consultation and co
op ration with th~ Secr~tary of the Navy. The Intex·ior Department 
and the Navy Department have been in close cooperation and have 
been endeavo1·ing, as they saw it, to carry out the purposes for which 
these naval reserves were created, 

So it is a ·joint rather than a separate control, by the two 
departmlilnt , rather than by one of them. 

1\lr. HITCHCOCK. Let me stop the Senator there. 
.Mr. POINDEXTER. Just one word, and then I will yield. 
l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. I have the fioor, I advise the Senator. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. I beg the Senator's pardon. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. At least, I supposed I had the floor. I 

will yield in a moment, and then the Senator can speak in his 
own time. , 

I want to call attention to this fact: If it is a joint control 
by the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the Navy, 
it is one not authorized by law. The very law which has been 
cited by the Secretary of the Interior provides that it shall be 
under the control of the Secreta~y of the Navy, and it has been· 
under the control of the Secretary of the Navy for a good 
many years for the purpose of conservation. 

I want to suggest to the Senator, who is an important mem
ber of the committee to which this has been referred, if new 
legislation is recommended for the piD·pose of protecting this 
great interest of the United States, and if the Senator still 
thinks that the Secretary of the Navy should have some power 
to make leases under certain conditions, the Secretary at least 
should be reqlri.red to do what is required under the leasing bill, 
to give notice, and have public and open bids, competitive bids, 
and not transact the matter in secret, and raise the suspicion, 
at least, that the contracts are made with favored interests. 
As bad as the leasing bill iS said to be, in view of the Senator 
from Idaho, we at least ought to have that safeguard. 

~Ir. POINDEXTER. Why does the Senator state that it was 
done in ecret? 

1\fr. IDTCHCOCK. It took a resolution of the Senate to 
evolve the fact that the contracts were in course of being made. 
There was no publicity. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. The fact that the Senator from Ne
braska or even that the Senate did not know about it is no 
indication that it was done in secret. 

l\Ir. HITCHCOCK. It is every indication. There was no 
publication in the newspapers, except of the vaguest rumors. 
Here is a matter involving probably hundreds of millions of dol
lars of value to the United States. Here is a reversal of the 
policy we have heretofore adopted, and instead of being done in 
the open, so that protests could be made, instead of bids being 
required in the open, so that there could be competition, these 
contracts are let to favored corporations, in a private and secret 
way, and the public knows nothing of it until it is a closed 
transaction. · · 

Mr. POINDEXTER. The Senator is very largely mistaken 
about that. •I take the statement of the Secretary of the Navy 
and the Secretary of the Interior as true, that they called for 
offers, and that a large number of offers were received, and that 
out of all the offers they selected this one. 

l\1r. HITCHCOCK. That may be, but they called for them 
ecretly. There was no public call. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. I disagree with the Senator. 
l\fr. HITCHCOCK. Will the Senator state what public call 

was made? 
l\1r. POINDEXTER. I have personal knowledge of the fact 

that in the case of the California oil reserves-and I have no 
reason to think the proceedings in the case of the Wyoming 
oil reserve was any different-it was 1..~own publicly, and a large 
number of competitive offers were made. l\Iy complaint was 
that too much time was taken up in the consideration of those 
respective offers. In the meantime, millions of barrels of oil 
were being drained from the Government resel'ves. 

Mr. IDTCHCOCK. Not ft'om the Government reserve in 
Wyoming, concerning which the greatest scandal exists. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. It is stated here that the same condi
tion existed there which existed in connection with the Cali
fornia oil reserves. 

l\fr. HITCHCOCK. Yes; and it is stated on the strength of 
an unknown expert, and the Senator from ·wisconsin demon
strated here that the chief geologist of the Interior Department 
bad denied be had given any such opinion, and that such 
opinions were only held by l)rivate interests. The Senator from 
Wisconsin demonstrated that the geologist of Wyoming bad 
declared that there were separate formations there, and that 
the formations operated by private interests could not by any 
possibility drain the public formations, and that same opinion 

was gi.ven by men ~bo actually have knowledge of the .oil 
formations in Wyommg, and against that nothing is produced 
by the Secretary of the I.Qterior except the opinion of an 
anonymous expert of the department. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. If the Senator from Nebraska is cor
rect, of course the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary 
of the Navy are wrong, and I am fully as willing to accept the 
statement ~ the Secretar! of the Navy and of the Secretary 
of the Intenor as conclustve of the facts in the case as I am 
~o accept that of the Senator from Nebraska in a matter that 
lS of such vast consequence to the country as this is. But all 
those matters can be ascertained, and ought to be ascertained 
beyond a doubt, I judge, without a gl'eat deal of difficulty ' 

.There is only one more comment I want to make on' the 
question and that is with reference to the statement of the 
Senator from Nebraska that the policy of the Government has 
been reve!Sed. in regard to the oil reserves, that there has been 
a revolutiOnary proceeding in connection with them that they 
~ere intended for the public use fo.r the Navy, that' they have 
m tead of that been turned over for private exploitation. Now 
the Senator has the privilege of placing that interpretation 
upon what has been done by the department but others have 
the same privilege of putting an entirely diff~rent construction 
upon the action of the department, and accepting the statemerrt 
of the department that they have made this contract in oroer 
to ~an.·y out the intent and purpo~e of the act of Congress under 
which the reserves were established. They give their reasons 
for it. 

We will inquire whether those reasons were sufficient or not 
but ~he state~ent is made that it was for the purpo e of con~ 
servmg the 011, for the purpose of supplying the Navy to meet 
the conditions which threatened the reserves and whi~h would 
have deprived the Navy of the benefit of the oil in those re
serves, that this contract was made and not, as the Senator 
from Nebraska stated, to turn it over for private exploitation 
and for private be11efit. The intention as stated by the depart
ment was that it should be for the public benefit and for the 
specific use and purpose -pr(}vided for in the act of Congress. 

Mr. NORR1S. Mr. President, as to just how close a well 
can be drilled to some parcel or piece of land and drain the 
?il tha~ is unde~ it is a v~ry difficult question and usually an 
rmposs1ble questwn to decide. I take it that the provisions of 
the statute which is referred to by my colleague and con
demned by him is the identical legislation the passage of which 
Secretary Daniels said he secured, as stated in his interview 
quoted yesterday by the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FOL
LETrE] . So if turning our face the one way we condemn this 
law and then turning around the other way we praise Secre
tary Daniels to the sky for preserving intact these great oil 
reserves, we aTe just a little bit inconsistent, to say the least. 

1 happen to be somewhat familiar with the work done by 
Secretary Daniels. I was in .entire accord with him. I think 
he did a good work, but to say, as my colleague has that we 
should give the credit all to the Woodrow Wilson administra
tion is going contrary to the facts. I happen to know that there 
was a great contest on in that administration and that Secre
tary Daniels represented one side of it. Secretary Daniels did 
stand firm for the preservation of the oil in those oil reserves. 
He did everything he could, and he succeeded. I want to render 
to him all the praise that I think is due him. He acted in uood 
faith. He acted wisely. !:> 

But to take the na:rrow-minded partisan view of it, as my 
colleague does in discussing anything in an attempt to get a 
political advantage, and give to the Woodrow Wilson administra
tion all the praise for this national policy is again beside the 
mark. This is not the policy of Woodrow Wilson. It was a 
policy that originated before he became President of the United 
States. To the extent that he carried it out, he is entitled to 
praise, if any- praise is due anyone. 

Mr. BORAH. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. HARRELD in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Nebraska yield to the Senator from 
Idaho? 

Mr. NORRIS. I yield. 
Mr. BORAH. I think the Wilson administration is entitled 

to a great deal of credit for passing the leasing bill, but I think 
the 'Voodrow Wilson and all other administrations which had 
anything to do with it will regret it from this time on. I have 
no doubt that they acted in good faith, and thought they were 
conserving the natural resources, but just so long as the leasing 
law remains upon the statute books we will bave recurring 
from time to time precisely the thing which is now recurring. 
It will not preserve, I venture to say, the natural resources of 
the country for th€ benefit of the public. The illustration which 
we have before us will demonstrate that. We concede that the 
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only chance to protect the public now is to preserve these three 
particular oil well or ponds, or whatever they may be called. All 
the rest of them are thrown open to be exploited by the same 
men who, we are afraid, are going to get a chance to exploit 
the e particular propositions. I do not see any reason why the 
Navy should have any particular protection over them as 
against the general public. In other words, if we are going 
to administer these three particular propositions by the public 
and through the public, why should we not administer the en
tire oil field through the public in order that the public may be 
protected? The people who buy oil get it from the same ex
ploiters. 

Mr. KING. 1\fr. President, will the Senator from Nebraska 
yield to me? 

Mr. NORRIS. I yield. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, just in the interest of accuracy, 

the leasing law which my friend from Idaho condemns, and I 
think that hi apprai ement of its infirmities is accurate, was 
pa sed while Mr. Wilson was President, but after the Repub
licans had the conh·ol of Congress. The distinguished senior 
Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT], chairman of the Committee on 
Public Land as I recall, reported the bill, and the Republican 
House and the Republican Senate drove the bill through, and it 
was signed by the President. In its operations it is proving dis
appointing to the people. It is leading to charges of favoritism. 
It promotes scandal. It is an impediment to legitimate and 
proper development, and in the end there will, in my judgment, 
be a demand that it shall be effectually modified, if not re
pealed. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I care ' not how anyone stands 
on the leasing law. It is immaterial to me whether it was 
pa~Red under a Republican administration or a Democratic ad
mini tration. In ,fact, I do not care one iota about any of those 
things so far as a Republican or Democratic administration is 
concerned. I would not have taken the floor if there bad not 
been an intimation by my colleague, the senior Senator from 
Nebraska, that all these evils came about because the present 
aclmini tration had failed to follow the Wilson administration. 
If the Wilson administration had done what this administration 
has now done, it would be praised by my colleague for the very 
act, and the Taft administration, which took the very same view 
a the Wilson admini tration, would be condemned. There is 
no question about that. 

I do not care when the Senator from Utah says the law was 
enacted by the Democratic administration, but in an apologetic 
way he says there was a Republican administration favoring it, 
but (lid not let it through. That does not appeal to me at all. 
I do not believe it appeals to the American people. All parties 
and all men and all administrations make mistakes; at least 
they do if they are human, and I have not yet seen one in my 
lifetime that has been above that. Sometimes I think they get 
a little below, but if they are acting in good faith, even though 
the make mistakes, we can give them credit at least. 

The th ing which is obnoxious to me is trying to make, 
even in an indirect way, political capital out of anything of 
this kind. 

I am not condemning the leasing system.· I think the Senator 
from Utah and the Senator from Idaho are wrong. They may 
be right. So far as this question is concerned, it is absolutely 
immaterial whether they are right or wrong. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. The Senator has observed no doubt that 
the attitude of several Senators on the other side seems to be 
that President Wilson being in control of the executive branch 
of the Government and the Republican Party having a majority 
in the legi lative branch of the Government, as a matter of 
course all the good things in the leasing act were attributable to 
President Wil on and all the bad things to the Republican legis
lative majority. 

Mr. NORRIS. Now, Mr. President, I am going to take up 
Secretary Daniels's idea. As I said, I give him credit for act
ing in absolute good faith. I agreed with his policy of trying 
to protect the reserves. I do not agree with the policy that 
seems to be now in vogue. There may be evidence produced 
that will convince me. I think I have an open mind. How
ever, I want to call attention to the fact that no one ever heard 
my colleague condemn anything in a Democrat, and no one ever 
heard him praise anything that came from a Republican ad
ministration, and that is why I have taken the fioor. 

Secretary Daniels, quoted yesterday by the Senator from 
Wisconsin [l\Ir. LA FoLLETTE] used this language: 

There never were any wells drilled near our reserves. Several times 
owners of adjoining lands intimated that they would sink wells close 
to the naval re erve . I made it plain to them that if this was done 
the Navy Department would put marines into these fields and sink a 
well for every one drilled by them. If they attempted to tap om· re
serves, we would tap their. . When they learned that we would not be 
forced by such methods they abandoned their attempts, and we kept 

our oil. We made it plain that the United States was a larger busines 
concern than any of the oil corporation , and that we would pt·otect 
the naval reserves that had be'en set aside by former President Taft. 

Not Woodrow Wilson, but Taft. I do not suppo e anyone 
will charge me with being particularly friendl~~ to Taft, but if 
there is any credit due give it to him. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from Indiana. 
Mr. 'VATSON of Indiana. Was not the order of Pre iclent 

Taft the subject of litigation afterwards? 
Mr. NORRIS. It was. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Did it not get into the court ? 
Mr. NORRIS. It did. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Did it not go to the Supreme Court 

of the United States? 
1\lr. NORRIS. I do not know whether this order did. Prob

ably not this one bllt one of them did go to the upreme Court. 
1\fr. WATSON of Indiana. I think it was this very order. 

That is my recollection of it. 
Mr. NORRIS. I remember at the time Secretarv Daniels 

was in charge I was a member of the Committee· on Public 
Lands, and we took a great deal of testimony on the subject 
of these reserve · and this question arose. I am not through 
re~ding from Mr. Daniels. I am going to read a little further, 
but just now I want to call attention to the question that i 
in my judgment, involved here and that never can be deter: 
mined with accuracy. We heard the te timony of the experts
! do not think they were unknown, either, but they were the 
best we could get n·om our departments that seem to be looked 
upon somewhat in derision now by my colleague. They ap
peared before the commit,tee at that time, and the question 
arose, if we have a reserve now of a certain tract of land 
bounded by metes and bound , how will we prevent the owner 
of the land just over the line sinking an oil well within 2 or 3 
feet or 2 or 3 rods of our land and tapping what will very likely 
be the oil that i under the lands owned by the Government of 
the United State in one of these resen·es? 

1\Ir. LODGE. 1\Ir. President, I am obliged to leave the Cham
ber, and I would like to ask the Senator from Nebra ka one 
question before I go. 

Mr. NORRIS. I gladly yield. 
Mr. LODGE. I entirely agree with what the Senator has said 

about distributing credit and discredit here and there. Pre i
dent Taft issued the order re erving the California field, and I 
think President Wilson issued the order for the Wyoming field . 

Mr. NORRIS. Yes; he did. 
1\Ir. LODGE. And Secretary Daniels made a stanch :fight 

as I can testify, against giving up any part of the naval oil 
re erves. But it is just as well not to overlook the fact, in 
talking about the complexion of the Senate, that the enate 
committee had something to do with stopping the raid on the 
Californian fields. ' 

Mr. NORRIS. I happened to be a member of the committee 
myself. 

Mr. LODGE. I am speaking of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

1\lr. NORRIS. The Committee on Public Lands likewi e bad 
something to do with it. 

~1r . LODGE. Yes; they had. In di tributing credit it will 
be found that it goes in different directions. 

1\fr. NORRIS. I am going to throw the bouquet at the Javal 
Affairs Committee. I do not want to give any to the other com
mittee, because I happen to be a member of that other com
mittee. 

1\Ir. LODGE. I happened to be a member of the Committee 
on Naval Affairs and saw the fight made. I took some little 
part in it and tried to keep the re erves for the "avy. 

1\lr. NORRIS. I did the best I could upon the Committee on 
Pub I ic Lands. 

Mr. LODGE. And without the help of the Senate the Secre
tary of the Navy never could have done it. 

1\fr. NORRIS. When the Go~rnment has a piece of land in 
the oil fields which it reserves and retain for the u e of the 
Navy, and some person who owns the land right aero the line 
ink a well-and there is no way to prevent him from doing 

so if he owns the land-the question arise. How far away 
from the line will a person be able to ·ink such a well and ret 
draw from the oil that is under the Government land? No man 
has ever tated that definitely and no man claim::; to lmow 
definitely; but the experts do not he~· itate to testify concerning 
that problem, and they did so in the hearing before the com
mittee. I have forgotten the di~tance which they e ·timate<l, but 
they thought that wells could be sunk within a comparatively 
short di tance without interfering at all with the oil which was 
under the naval oil re.,ervations. The distance probably varies 
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in different fields; but we must give to our officials, to the Sec
retary of the Kavy, if he is going to conh·ol the e reserves of 
oil, the authority, in my judgment, to drill wells in order to 
effectuate the purpose desired to be accomplished. It may be 
that if wells were sunk all around the Wyoming reserve the 
owners of such wells would not get aU of the oil, but they would 
get very much of the oil, as everybody knows. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President--
Ur. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from 'Visconsin. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I wish to take exception to that state

ment. I put into the RECORD yesterday, perhaps, not conclusive 
proof, but certainly proof which ought to raise a very strong 
presumption in the mind of any Senator, that what the Senator 
from Nebraska states is not possible; that the geological forma
tion which is found in the California field is of a very different 
character from that in the Wyoming field. I also put into the 
RECORD telegrams from the State geologist of Wyoming, stating 
that it was an undrainable formation ; that it could not be 
drained at all. · 

Moreover, that statement was confirmed by a telegram from 
the governor of the State; it was also confirmed by a statement 
from the former governor of the State, Mr. Brooks. It has also 
been stated to me personally by a number of people who are 
familiar with that formation that the oil in the Teapot Dome 
of Wyoming was as safe from outside drainage as though it 
were in an iron basin. 

The same thing is not true of the geological structure of the 
naval reserve No. 2 in California. There a. different kind of 
soil is founu, and the oil there could be drained by wells put 
upon adjacent territory. 

The Senator from .Nebraska says to me that I am misquoting 
him. 

Mr. NORRIS. I did not ay that for the RECORD. The Sen
ator put that in himself. The Senatol', however, is misinterpret
ing what I said. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I understood the Senator from Ne
braska to say that in the Wyoming field the oH could be drained 
by the drilling of wells in adjacent territory. 

Mr. NORRIS. I am speaking of any field. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. The Senator was speaking of the 

Wyoming field at the time. 
Mr. NORRIS. I will tell the Senator what I said. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I will not trespass further upon the 

Senator's time. 
l\fr. NORRIS. After I shall have made my statement the 

Senator may again interrupt me, if he wishes. 
l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I will take the fi.oor later in my own 

right. " 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I do not object to the Senator's interruption. 
I said when drilling is done around a reserve next to the line, 

though probably the well would not get all of the oil that is in 
the reserve, it would be bound to get some of it. Does the Sen
ator from Wisconsin claim that around the reserves in Wyoming 
there is a wall that runs down to the center of the earth, so that 
if a well is drilled 1 foot from the line the one who drills it 
will get no oil, and that if the well that he drills is 1 foot in
side the line it will get the oil? Such a proposition is perfectly 
preposterous, Mr. President. 

If there is oil on one side of a line, the one who drills a well 
on the other sid.e will get some of that oil unless right straight 
down from that line there is a wall which may not be pene
trated. I heard experts testify, as I said before the Senator 
from Wisconsin interrupted me, that the conditions varied in 
different localities, and that the distance at which oil might be 
drawn which would apply to one field, perhaps, would not at all 
apply to another. 

But I was coming to the point of Secretary Daniels's asser
tion that .he secured legislation. I judge, but I am not sure 
about it, that it is the same legislation which my colleague now 
condemns. I am not defending the act; perhaps it should be 
amended ; indeed, I think it ought to be amended, and it seems 
to me it would not be a difficult thing to change it in order to 
meet the situation. Quoting from the speech of the Senator 
from Wisconsin on yesterday, Secretary Daniels said : 

The reasons given by the present administration for turning over the 
naval oil reserves in California and Wyoming to great private corpora
tions are childish. They say the Standard Oil Co. has bored wells imme
diately adji>ining our reserve in California and is tapping our oil pools. 
Is this Government impotent to defend its own property? Would the 
Navy stand by with its banos folded and let the Standard or anybody 
elsP. steal our oil? 

The same threats were made when I was Secretary of the Navy. We 
decided that, first of all, we shoulu get out an injunction ; if that 
tailed-- · 

And it probably would-
we decided that every time the StandtJ.r<'l or ailJ'body bQred a well that 
might tap our oil we would bore one. immediately adjoi,ning which would 
tap their o.il. I ,ot an appropriation from Congress for that purpose. 

It seems to me Secretary Daniels is hitting the nail on the 
head, although my colleague seems to condemn any law that 
will give tbe Secretary of the Navy any authority to bore a well 
for fear that we shall be killing the goose tbat lays the golden 
egg. I agree with Secretary Daniels when be says: 

I got an appropriation from Congl'es for that purpose. 
What purnose? So that he could bore wells when the Stand

ard or anybody else bored one in such proximity to the national 
reserves as involved a danger of robbing the oil pool under the 
Government's land. That is what be ought to do. In my 
judgment the particular act on this ubject ought to be changed; 
but we must not take away from t]le Seeretary o-f the Navy or 
some other official-and I think this power ought to be in the 
Secretary of the Navy, probably~the power to meet private 
parties when they undertake to sink wells which will drain the 
oil from under our own lands. Secretary Daniels was in favor 
of such power being given, and he secured an appropriation for 
that purpose. 

The particular provision was in the act of June 4, 1920. It 
does not follow, Mr. President, that we ought to have an act 
that is so broad that the Secretary of the Navy can bore wells., 
<>"r at lea "t lease them, for any other reason than fo1· the pr er
vation of the oil under the Government reservation. 

Mr. President, I do not believe any expert will' claim that he 
can tell defin1tely-he may, of course, have his judgment about 
it--that by sinking a well in a certain place it will drain a 
pool in a C€rtain other place. If the pools thousands of feet, 
perhaps, underground al'e connected, they may be drained, but 
a pool several miles away-I think I said a pool half a mile 
away--may not be urained. The experts, howeve1·, know within 
limitations, ot· think they do. If we set aside a reservation for 
oil for our Navy, and make it so large that we go away be
yond the limits of the pool w.hich we are covering, so that 
around on the outside no one may get oil. then. of course, we 
are absolutely protected; but whenever tl1e man who owns 
lands adjoining the Government reservation, there being noth
ing but an invisible line separating the two, and he is able 
to get the oil, the chances are 999 out of a thousand that he 
is getting orne oil from under the reservation owned by the 
Government. The only way to even that up is to grant the 
power whicb Secretary Daniels sought. It ought to be limited 
to that, however, so that the Government may pTeserve the <ill 
under the Government reservations. As Secretary Daniels said 
in his statement, the very fact that he had the power and was 
going to sink a w£>11 prevented the other fellow from doing it. 

It may be, Mr. President, that we will want to sink ome wells 
later on in order to care for the needs of our Navy ; I do not 
know how soon that may be desired; lmt we are tryiog to pre
serve the oil in the earth for the use of the Navy; ~et objection 
is made by the Senator from Idaho. that we ought not to make 
any difference between the Navy and the people generally. It 
may be that we ought-! sometimes think that we ought-to 
preserve for the people generally more of the oil. that is under
neath the earth than we have preserved; but· I believe, Mr. 
President, if it is possible to bold our oil in. the ground for the 
u e of the Navy, that it is a wise precautionary measure to pre
serve it for the Navy. Compared with all the oil fields in the 
United States, the amount reserved for the Navy is very small. 
I think we are justified in reserving it; that it was a wise thing 
when Pre i<lent Taft set aside the two reservations in Cali
fornia, and it was also a wise act for President Wilson to et 
aside the third reservation in Wyoming. So far a.s I am con
cerned, I want to see everything done that can possibly be done 
to preserve the oil in both fields fo1· the use of our Navy. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I clo not care to prolong 
this discussion. I have no sympathy with the efforts of Sena
tors upon either side of the aisle to make political capital out 
of a resolution which I introduced bearing upon the preserva
tion of the oil on the naval -reserves. I thinl\: perhaps the truth 
of history ought to be served by a statement of fact with 
respect to the enactment of the general leasing bill, which was 
followed by an amendment as a rider upon the naval appropria
tion bill bearing upon the same subject. 

Two general leasing bills affecting oil, coal, and other 
natural resources have been reported in recent years. Both 
of them came from the Committee on Public Lands, of which 
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. No:&RIS] is and for several 
years has been a member. Both of them, so far as conserving 
the oil or the coal was concerned, were bad bills. The one 
reported when the Senate was controlled by the Democratic 
Pa1·ty came before the Senate in the form of a conference re
port shortly before the expiration of the Sixty-fifth Congress. 
The attempt was made to jam it through at the end of the 
session before that Congress adjourned. It was a bad bill, 
even more harmful to the public interest than the bill pa. ·. ed 
by the Sixty-sixth Congresss, when the Republicans had con-

• 
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trol of the Senate. Both of them were bad bills. Neither of Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I can not tell just when. I think it 
them ·properly guarded the Government's interest in the public was in the preceding session of the same Congress. 
oil nml coal lan(ls. I claim some part in having defeated the ~1r. NORRIS. It was, I think. · · 
con ideration of the bill reported at the close of the Sixty-fifth l't1r. LA FOLLETTE. And it lay in conference for a year or 
Congress. . a year and a half between the two Houses, and was brought in 

In 1919, the Senate then being Republican the Public Lands here at the close of the Sixty-fifth Congress. At the close of 
CoUlllljttee reported out the bill which is -dow on the statute that Congress it was brought in here in the last hours, and 
books as the general oil and coal leasing bill. Almost single- attempted to be put through as an emergency proposition. · 
handed and alone, without support on either side of this aisle, Now, l\Ir. President, I want to bring this matter down a · step 
I conte ted the provisions of that bill, which were so liberal as further. 
to leasing as to jeopardize these naval reserves. In order to meet the contention of these private interests that 

I offe~·ed amendments. I .offered one amendment in particu- the Government reserves would be inevitably depleted, and 
lar, wlnch would have protected the naval oil reserves for therefore must be leased, this rider upon the appropriation bill 
which I was able to get just eight votes. The bill passed: and was passed. It clothed the Secretary of the Navy with au
Secretary Daniel , opposing it ·at .every step, stated that if that thority to do the leasing in particular instances where it was 
?ill pa sed in the form in which it did pass, with section 18 in necessary for the preservation of the Governmenfs interests. 
1t and the other related sections, he had fears that it would l\Ir. President, _that was a good law so long as it was executed 
de.'troy the naval oil reserves, and permit them to be turned in the public interest. · 
over to private monopoly. The authority conferred upon the Secretary under that pro-

Follmvlng the enactment of that law the Committee on Naval vision was neve~ abused so long as Daniels was Secretary of 
Affairs-the Senate then being Republican-reported out as a the Navy. When the new administration came in, the pre ent 
rider to tile naval appropriation an amendment vesting the Secretary of the Navy consented to the transfer of the naval 
Secretar.r of _the Navy with authority to lease the naval oil oil reserves from the Navy Department over to the Interior 
re.8ervations. Why? Because tl\,e contention of the oil van- Department; and instead of using the authority conferred by 
<lals was that the only way to ave the oil of the Government this provision of law that was passed as a rider on an appro
from being withdrawn from naval reser-res 1 and 2-there was priation bill for the protection of the Government reserveP, it 
no discussion as to naval reserve No. 3 at that time-was to was used through the Secretary of the Interior, after the h'ans
lease, ftnd let the Government get what it could out of it in fer had been made, to lease these reserves-the Secretary of 
royalties; that otherwise outside owners of property contiguous the Navy joining in the lease-to private interests. 
to the~e reserve would be able to deplete them. They never .Mr. President, this discussion, which has occupied the atten
were able to tleplete them so long as we had a Secretary of tion of the Senate since the passage of the resolution, perhaps 
the Xavy who was loyal to his Government. Daniels, as Secre- senes no good purpose. The committee that has charge of the 
tary of the Navy, said to these outside pirates: "If you drill resolution and the investigation under it will I am sure oo0 to 
wells to withdraw the oil from one of these naval reserves I the bottom of the whole matter,· and will ultimately rep'o;t all 
will put dow11, under an appropriation I have recei"ved at the the facts to the Senate. 
l1ands of Congress, two wells near the line for every one you .Mr. HARRELD. Mr. President---
drill. and withdraw from your property more oil than you can l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I want to say just a word about the 
·withdraw from the property of the Government." He stopped it. Wyoming reservation, if the Senator ·wm permit me. 

Mr. President, it needs to be stated, in order to get into the Mr. HARRELD. I merely want to ask the Senator a ques-
RECORD something like an approach to the real situation, that tion. 
neither of these two naval oil reserves of California was wholly Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Certainly; I yield. 
in the po session of the Government. When the lands had been Mr. HARRELD. Some question has arisen about how the 
seoTegated by l!.'xecutive order that was an announcement to the SecTetary of the Interfor got control of this matter-how it be
public that the Government had information, through the Geo- came his prerogative to make these leases. More than a year 
logical Survey, that they were valuable oil lands, and the pri- ago it was called to my attention that lease were being made 
vate interests rushed into this territory and made locations in on the naval reserve in California, and that some had been 
the face of the Executive order reserving the territory. made by the Secretary of the Interior. I wrote a letter to the 

They came to Congress, after the Executive order had President at that time and called attention to the fact that the 
been u tailred by the Supreme Court, and said that they had Secretary of the Interior was making leases covering naval 

. entered these lands under the advice of attorneys, had ex- re~erves, and asked by what authority of law he did so. I re
pended large ums of money in drilling well , and that there-

1 
ce1ved a letter from the President inclosing the reply of the 

fOl·e the Government ought to recognize their equities and Secretary of the Interior to my inquiry, and for the benefit of 
giye them the right to hold those wells under leases and go the Senate I am going to read part of the letter of the Secre
on, although they were within the territory reserved for the tary of the Interior at that time in reply to my query as to how 
N::ny by the Government; and they found plenty of Senators be bad the authority to make these lease . May I do that in 
and plenty of 1\Iembers of the House of Representatives to take the Senator's time? 
up their case and fight for them. So that we did not have Mr. LA FOLLETTE. ::: was about to conclude with a brief 
simply a que tion of the Secretru~y of the Navy protecting an refe-ren_ce to reser-yation No. 3 in Wyoming. If I might just 
entire oil reservation against drilling by people on outside add this, then I will yield to the Senator to read the communi
teiTitory, but we had the.se squatters who bad gone into the cation, which I apprehend is somewhat lengthy. I would like 
reservation and who had their wells located within this just to say this, that all the information I have·been able to get 
territory; and the general leasing bill that I referred to pro- is on authority whi~h I think ought to be recognized as com
po ed to recognize them as having some rights there instead petent-geologists of the State of Wyoming and the head of 
of sending them, as I contended they should be sent to the the oil section of the Geological Survey of our own Government. 
courts to get a judicial determination as to whether tbey had The information from the State authorities is to the effect thnt 
any rights at all. the formation there would prevent the drainage of oil from 

• Mr. President, that was the sitUation down to the time when that reservation by the outside world. 
thi genet·al oil leasing bill became the law. .. .Mr. HARRELD. I hav~ reference to the legal authority of 

Mr. NORRIS. l\lr. President-- the Secretary of the Interwr. 
1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I vield. Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I understand, but I was speaking with 
Mr. NORRIS. Can the ·senator give the date of the final reference to. the collo~uy I had wit~ the Senator fro.m Nebraska. 

pa sage of the general leasing bill? I know when it passed The authority of our own Geological Survey, which I quoted 
the Senate. yesterday, is to the effect tbat there is no information in the 

l\Ir. L.A. FOLLETTE. The second one \Vhich I am referring possession of the survey, excepting that of interested partie , 
to now, which became a law, was passed in 1919, in Septem- that warranted the statement that it was possible to drain the 
ber or October. Tlte first bill I defeated by a filibuster. oil from reservation No. 3 by outside drilling, as contended by 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Tile Senator is mistaken. The Senator de- those who were supporting the leasing of these lands. 
feated the conference report. I now yield the floor to the Senator from Oklahoma. 

l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. Well, that conference report was a bill. l\fr. HARRELD. Mr. President, as I stated, I feel there is 
l\fr. KORRIS. I understand that; but it never could get to some information contained in this letter which ought to be 

the stage of a conference report unless the Senate had first laid before the Senate, and for that reason I am going' to read 
passed th~ bill, I asked about that. it. The letter was written by Secretary Fall, and 1·eads, in 

Mr. LA FOLLE'l'TE. It passed the Senate many months part, as follows: 
before it was reported on as a conference report. Answering your letter of June 4. 1921, inclosing a communication 

ORR addressed to you by Senator J. W. HARRELD, of Oklahoma, questioning 
Mr. N IS. I know; a ·whole session before, I think._ your authority under Executive order of May 31, 1921, to transfe~ the 
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administration of navRl petroleum reserves to this department, and 
citing a provision of the naval appropriation act of June 4, 1920 ( 41 
Stat. 813), as committing this authority to the Secretary of the Navy, 
I have the honor to advise as follows: 

Section 18 of the oil and .gas leasing act of February 25, 1920 pro
vides that the Secretary of the Interior may lease producing weils in 
naval petroleum reserves. It further provides that the President, in 
his di cretlon, may permit the drilling of additional wells by the claim
ant or his successor, or may lease the remainder or any part of a claim 
upon which producing wells have been drilled. Under this provision 
of law authority to administer the producing wells is directly vested 
in the Secretary of the Interior. The right to permit the drilling of 
additional wells or to lease the remainder of any such claims is 'Vested 
in the President, who, undoubtedly, may delegate his authority and 
supeni!'lion to the Secretary of the Interior or any other executive 
agency he desires. 

The clause of the naval appropriation ·act referred to by the Senator 
relate only to tho e portions of naval reserves not included in pending 
claim ~, patents, or leases, and authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to 
con erve, develop, use, and operate the same "directly or by contract, 
lea ·e, or otherwise." This vests broad discretion in the Secretary of 
the Navy as to the method, the manner, and the agency to be utilized 
in conservation, development. use, and operation of such lands. Be 
may do it <lirectly, or by contract, by lease, " or otherwise." The Sec
retary of the Navy requested you to make the administrative arrange
ment carried into effect by your said order of May 31, 1921, and. in my 
opinion, under the foregoing provisions of law, the legal authority for 
the action taken by you is not open to question. 

l\lr. KIXG. May I inquire of the Senator whom he is quoting 
oow? · 

l\Ir. HARRELD. This communication was ent to me by the 
Pre ident of the United States. 

l\Ir. KING. Is that in response to the Senator' interroga
tion? 

l\Ir. HARRELD. My communication was one que tioning the 
authority to make the Executi"'e order. The Pre. ident sub
mitted the matter to the Secretary of the Interior,· and this is 
SeC'retary Fall's reply to him sustaining the power of the Presi
dent to make the Executive order. The letter continues: 

If any doubt could exist, the provi ions of the act of Congre ·s ap
proved May 20, 1918 ( 40 Stat. 556), commonly known as the Over
man Act, authorizing the President to make redistribution of functions 
among executive agencies, is still in full force and effect, and would 
furnish authority for the action taken. 

The said Overman Act was by its terms to remain in force during 
the war and for six months after the termination thereof by the procla
mation of the treaty of peace. or such earlier time as the Pre ident 
might designate. The joint re olution of March 3, 1921, declaring that 
certain acts of Congress, joint resolutions, and proclamations !'lhall be 
construed as if the war had ended: Provided, That in interpreting any 
law or treaty containing provisions contingent upon the duration or the 
date of the termination of the war "the date when this resolution be
comes effective shall be construed and treated as the date of the ter
mination of the war or of the present or exi ting emergency." 

Mr. President, the letter is rather long, and I would like 'to 
have unanimous consent to in ert in the RECORD my letter to 
the President, to which this is a response, and this letter of 
Secretary Fall replying thereto. 

There being no objection, the letters were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

COPY OF SE~ATOR HARRELD'S LETTER TO PRJJSIDEXT HARDI~G. 

The PRESIDEST, 
JUKE 2, 1921. 

The White House, Washingtot,, D. 0. 
1\Iy DEAR MR. PRESIDJJNT: During the early part of April I under

stand that the Navy Department advertised for bids for the drilling of 
22 off et wells on naval petroleum re erve No. 1, in Kern County. Calif. 

In response to this advertisement one of my constituents duly sub
mitted his bid, which it was advertised to be opened on April 25. The 
opening of these bids was delayed, I am informed, pending con •idera
tion of the transfer of the administration of the naval petroleum re
serves to the Interior Department. 

I understand that a few days ago an Executive order was issued 
which transferred the administration of these naval petroleum reserves 
to the Interior Department subject only to the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Navy in matters of ~eneral policy. . 

I r e pectfully call your attention to a provision of law which I ap
prehend was not called to your attention at the time this Executive 
order was promul~ated, being an act approved June 4, 1920, clearly 
expressing the legislative intent of Congress, and from which I quote 
as follows: 

"Pt·ovided, That the Secretary of the Navy is directed to take pos
session of all properties within the naval petroleum reserves as are or 
may become subject to the control and use by the United States for 
naval purposes, and on which there are no pending claims or applica
tions for permits or leases under the provisions of an act of Congress 
approved February 25, 1920, • • • or pending applications for 
United States patent under any law; to conserve, develop, use, and op
erate the same in his discretion, directly or by contract, lease, or other
wise. and to use, store, exchange, or sell the oil and gas products 
thereof, and those from all royalty oil from lands in the naval reserves, 
for the benefit of the United States." . 

ln view of the specific provisions of this act, indicating the legisla
tive intent of Congress, directing the Secretary of the Navy to take 
possession, conserve, develop, etc., the naval petroleum reserves, I beg 
to respectfully inquire whether the Executive order hereinbefore referred 
to is not in contravention of such act of Congress above cited? 

Very respectfully, 

Tbt- PRESIDE~T, 
The White House. 

J. W. HARRELD. 

DEPART&IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washingtoll. 

l\iy DEAn MR. PR»SIDENT: Answering yo~.:~· ]('tter of June 4, 1921, 
tnclo;;;ing a communication addressed to you by enator J. W. HARRELD, 
of Oklahoma, questioning your authority under Executive order of 

• 

May 31, 1921, to transfer the administration of naval petroleum re
serves to this department, and citing a provision of the naval appro
priation act of .Tune 4, 1920 (41 Stat. 813), as committing this au
thority to the Secretary of the Navy, I have the honor to advise as 
follows: 

Section 18 of the oil and gas leasing act of February 25, 1920, pro
vides that the Secretary of the Interior may lease producing wells in 
naval petroleum reserves. It further provides that the President, in 
his discretion may permit the drilling of additional wells by the 
claimant or his successor, or may lease the remainder or any part of 
a claim upon which producing wells have been drilled. Under this 
provision of law, authority to administer the producing wells is directly 
vested in the Secretary of the Interior. The right to permit the drill
ing of additional wells or to lease the remainder of any such claim i 
vested in the Pre ident who undoubtedly may delegate his authority 
and supervision to the Secretary of the Interior or any other executive 
agency he desires. 

ThP. clause of the naval appropriation act referred to by the Sen
ator relates only to those portions of naval reserves not included in 
pending claims, patents, or leases, and authorizes the Secretary of the 
Navy to conserve, develop, use, and operate the same " directly or by. 
contract, lea e, or otherwise." This vests broad discretion in the 
Secretary of the Navy as to the method, the manner, and the agency 
to be utilized in con ervation, development, use, and operation of such 
lands. Be may do it directly or by contract, by lease, "or otherwise." 
The Secretary of the Navy requested you to make the administrative 
arrangement carried into effect by your said order of May 81, 1921, 
and, in my opinion, under the foregoing provisions of law, the legal 
authority for the action taken br you is not open to question. If any 
doubt could exiRt, the provisions of the act of Congre~s approved May 
20, 1918 (40 Stat. 556), commonly known as the Ovet·man Act, au
thorizing the President to make redistribution of functions among 
executive agencies, is still in full force and etl'ect, and would furnish 
authority for the action taken. 

The said Overman Act was by its ·terms to remain in force durfng 
the war and for six month · after the termination thereof by the procla- ' 
mation of the treaty of peace, or such earlier time as the President 
might designate. Tbe joint re ·olution of March 3, 1921, declaring that 
certain acts of Congress, joint resolutions, and proclamations shall be 
construed as if the war· had ended, provided that in interpreting any 
law or treaty containing provisions contingent upon the duration or the 
date of the termination of the war " the date when this resolution 
becomes effective shall be construed and treated as the date of the 
termination of the war or of the present or existing emergency." 

Therefore, the provisions of the Overman Act are, as stated, still in 
full force and effect and will tie until the e:xpimtion of six months 
from and after March 8, 1921, unless the President shall himself fix 
an earlier date for the termination of the act. 

In view of the fact that these naval reserves are surrounded by 
public lands, the oil and gas deposits of which are directly under the 
administration of this department, of the fact that the leasing of pro
ducin~ wells in the reserves is directly committed to it, of the fact 
that the plats, tract books, and other records of title are in the Gen
eral Land Office, the geological data in the ~ological Survey, and the 
appropriation and machinery for supervising the drilling and produc
tion from wells is in the Bureau of Mines, all of this department, the 
method of administration proposed by your order is patently in the 
interests of the most expedition and economic administration ; al o, 
by the terms of your order, the Secretary of the Navy is to be con
sulted and is to cooperate in any general policy relative to the drilling 
or reserving of lands in such reserves. 

In conclusion, therefore, I feel certain that there can be no legal ob
jection to the method of administration established by your order, 
and it is in addition highly desirable from an administrative stand
point. 

Sincerely yours, ALBERT B. FALL, Secretary. 

Mr. HARRELD. In my judgment, that letter gives informa. 
tion which the Senate should have. I am not upholding the 
position the Secretary of the Interior took at that time, as 
I do not know whether he took the right position or not, 
but. it will be the basis for the investigation that is to be 
conducted, and .it giyes light on his position at that time. 12 
months ago. 

I want to say, further, that I had nothing more to do with 
it until about the 14th of this month, when I began to hear 
these rumors about the making of these contracts covering this 
naval proposition, and I started another investigation. I wrote 
to the Secretary of the Navy and asked him to furnish me the 
data concerning all contracts which had been made covering the 
naval reserves since this administration went into power. On 
April 20 I received a reply from the Secretary of the Navy, in 
which he said this, in part: 

Replying to your inquiry of April 14, wherein you request informa
tion concerning the oil leases executed with regard to the naval re
serve lands belonging to the Government since March 4, 1921, the fol· 
lowing data are submitted : 

The Executive order transferring the care, custody, and operation 
Qf the naval reserves to the Department of the Interior was signed 
May 31, 1921, and since that date the Navy Department is not in a 
position to give the details of leases that may have been executed. 
However, between the dates March 4, 1921. and May 31, 1921, it ap
pears that two leases became effective, as shown below. 

So, for the information of the Senate, I want to say that 
tile Secretary of the Interior justifies the transfer of this au
thority by the Executive order of the President from the Navy 
Department to the Interior Department in this correspondence, 
and I felt tllat it should be laid before the Senate for its 
information. 

Mr. NORRIS obtained the fioor. 
l\Ir. KIKG. If the Senator from Nebraska desires the leasing 

act, I have it here, as well as the extension of it, or some pro
vision enlarging it. May I make an inquiry of the Senator 
from Oklahoma? 

l\Ir, NORRIS. I yield. 

• 

• 
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Mr. KING. I would like to inquire of the Senator from 
Oklahoma what relevancy the Overman. Act, so called, has to 
any procedure taken by the Secretary of the Interior with re
spect to the matter now under consideration? 

Mr. HARRELD. I do not think it has any, but the Secretary 
quotes it in his reply, and I am simply las-ing it before the 
Senate for his information. 

Mr. NORRlS. Mr. President, I· am not willing that I should 
be put in a false attitude ·by the Senato.r from :Wisconsin (Mr. 
LA FoLLETTE]. The Senator from Wisconsin, aftel"' referring to 
the leasing bills, which came from the Committee on Public 
Lands a being bad, took particular pains to say that at the 
time when those bills came out of that committee I was a mem
ber of the committee, and there he dropped it. I do not under
stand· the object a Senator may have in coupling me up with the 
committee and bad legislation which came out of that com
mittee, except to leave the inference that I was in favor of the 
ba<l legislation which came out of the committee. 
. If that be a good argument, let me indulge in it. I do not 
suppose the Senator from Wisconsin will defend the Esch
Cummins law, for instance; and yet it came from a committee 
of which he was a member, and at a time when he was a mem
ber of it. 

L doubt very much whether the Senator from 'Visconsin will 
defend the tariff bill now pending before the Senate; yet it 
comes from a committee of which he is an honored member and 
has been for a great many years. I think I would be unfair and 
unju t to the Senator from Wisconsin if I delivered an address 
in which I condemned the existing Esch-Cummins law, and then 
said, "That came from a committee ot which the Senator from 
·wisconsin was a member," and stopped at that. 

2\Ir. President, I could cite some other legislation which has
come from the Committee on Interstate Commerce since the 
Senator from Wisconsin ha been a member of it. One measure 
in particular which passed the Senate, refening to railroads, I 
thought a vicious piece of legislation, but it was taken up one
day by unanimous consent and ya.sse.d. · W:hen the Senator from 
Wisconsin found it out he made a motion to reconsider it, and 
had the motion filed before the bill got over to the Hou e of 
llepre entatives I think. A. man might devote an entire evening, 
to a discussion of that law and show its evils, and as I looked. 
at it there was not anything in it that was good. Then he could 
say, " Senator LA FoLLETTE was a member of the committee 
which reported that bilL" If he stopped there and left that im
pre sion, the next man who told it' might say, " LA FoLLETTE 
voted for that bill," and the next man who told it might say, 
" LA. FoLLETTE was the author of the bill " ; o it would get 
around like the story of the old black crow. 

I was not in favor of that vicious bill which the Senator now 
says he defeated by a filibuster. I have been unable to get the 
exact date when it pas ed the Senate, although I asked the Sen
ator, and he was not able to give the information either. From 
the clerk who has charge of that matter I' have been trying to 
get the vote. I find that the bill which the Senator defeated by 
a filibu ter was before the Senate on a conference report. There 
was a roll call on taking up the conference report. There never 
was a vote on the conference report, of course, because· the fi1i
bu ter defeated it. Congress adjourned on the 4th of March 
aud there never was a vote on it, so the only vote was a vote to 
take up the conference report .. 

That was a roll-call vote. I ha-ve that roll call here. I find 
that I voted against taking it up. I was opposed to it. I am 
on record as opposed to it, although I must confess that I was 
a member of the Committee on Public Lands at that time. So 
if that argument be any good, I stand condemned according to 
my own belief of being in favor of a bad bill. 

I find on that occasion that my colleague did not vote with 
the Senator from Wisconsin and myself. My colleague, who is 
now so anxious to preserve the rights ot all the people by a 
leasing bill, was-I will not say in favor of it, because the 
1·ecord, so far as I have it here, does not show that. He did not 
vote at all. He may have been with the Senator from Wis-
consin, but at least he was not present to help him by a vote at 
that time. 

I agree that much which has been said here has no direct 
bearing upon the question. I never would have taken t):le ftoor 
to begin with if it had not been that I thougb.t my colleague 
left the impression that this was a party matter, that the 
Democratic Party was always right on the question, when as a 
matter of fact if he wanted to, if he was so unjust and unrea
sonable as to make a party matter of it, two-thirds of it at 
least was Republican and one-third Democratic. 

I would not have taken the floor again it' it -had not been 
that the remarks of the Senator from Wisconsin in their 
natural bearing would leave the impression that because I was 
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a member of the Committee on Public Lauds I was in favor of 
the bill. On the general proposition I have always favored a 
leasing proposition. There are some things in the leasing law 
that I was very bitterly opposed to., and the record shows that 
on a roll call I voted against taking it up. 

The clerk has just brought me the roll call on the other 
leasing bill on its final pas age, so we have two roll call now 
on the leasing propositions. I think a fair con troction of the 
statement of the Senator from Wisconsin would leave the im
pression upon the reader or hearer that I was in favor of both 
of them. I have shown already that I voted against one on- the 
only roll call that was had, and now the clerk has handed me 
the roll call on the passage ot the other leasing bill. I find on 
looking it over that I voted against the pas age, as I was 
satisfied I had done. 

In the long hearings that were had on some of the legisla
tion I think the econd time I did not participate at all in the 
committee, but the first time I d-id. On account of sicknes I 
was unable to attend . the hearings on t~e leasing. bill when it 
was last con idered, but I fought it to the best of my bility 
all the way through. I stood with s~.retary Daniels not be
cause it was Secretary Daniels but1 beeause I con ci~ntiously 
believed he was right. I was opposed to the provi ions of the 
bill which did what the Senator from !dab() now complains 
about, although I preferred a lea ing bill rnther than an ab a
lute sale to private parties, and was in. favor of a leasing law 
if I could have had the right kind of a leasing law. In that 
proposition I was with both the Democratic and the Republican 
Presidents. 

Now it i. interesting again, on this roll call which has just 
been brought to me, to ee bow my colleague voted, who is now 
expressing uch awful consternation for fear a Republican 
Senate might go wrong. Let us se~ how he voted. On. looking 
it over I find, as on the other roll call, he did not vote at all. 
So the Senator from Wisconsin at least did not get any assi t
ance from my colleague, who wa recorded on this vote as among 
those " not voting." 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Pre ident~ oftentimes in the stre s 
of debate we are inclined to get a bit personal. I certainly do 
not want to go on record here as. being a critic of the position 
taken by the Senator from Neb1·aska [1\Ir. NoJtBIS] upon public 
questions. I have served w:ith him for a great many years. 
There are very few men whom I have ever known in public 
life-and I have seen something of the public service in the last 
30 years-who I think are more devoted to tbe public interests 
than is the Senator from Nebraska [1\lr. NORRIS]. 

We do not all of us fight in the same way. I suppose I would 
ordinarily be called rather tense in my way of indicating ruy 
opposition to measure . I ometimes have 'felt critical of some 
of my best friend when I was not able to secure their active 
support in opposing bad measures or in fighting for good meas
ures which eemed to me to be very vital to the public in· 
terests. For my part, I do not always feel that I have dis
charged my full duty in oppo ition to bad legislation simply 
by voting against it, if I am able to do more than that by open• 
and persistent opposition to it in debate. I haYe many times 
here resorted to that course in order to' protect, as I saw it, 
the public interest. 

When this very bad bill, against which my friend from 
Nebraska Yoted, was . brought up in the Senate and was, as it 
seemed to me, almost certain to be passed. I sought personally to 
get support in order to carry on the debate and insure the de
feat of that bad legislation. Combination& bad been maile, as 
I believed. which· would inevitably result in the legi lation pass
ing unless it was debated at such length as to prevent a vote 
being reached before the end of the then impending adjourn
ment of that Congress. I sought the aid of such Members of 
the Sena-te as I thought ought not only to be opposed to it to 
the extent of voting against it but who ought to lend assist
ance to opposing it in debate. That is all I care to say upon 
that propo ition, further than to add that I was not able to 
secure such as istance to defeat the legislation, but it was 
finally defeated. 

The Senator from Nebraska state that I am a member of the 
Committee on Illterstate Commerce, and that th Esch-Cum
mins law was pas ed while I was a member of that committee, 
and that upon that statement alone it might be inferred that I 
was in favor of that bill. I cite not only the fact that I voted 
against that bill, but that I poke against it on the floor. I was 
the only member of the Committee on Interstate Commerce, 
composed of some seventeen Senators, who filed a report against 
it. I thus started my opposition to that legislation-which I 
believed to be and still believe to be a legislative crime, a most 
vicious measure--in the committee and continued it for many 
days tlu:oughout the debate upon tile floor. 

• 
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I started in on the floor to oppose it, not knowing that I 
would receive the support of a sing1e Senator, but I made my 
opposition to it something more than~merely voting against the 
bill. I was on the floor day after day, speaking against it f~n· 
the better part of the time that it was before the Senate-for 
some weeks at least. Fortunately, as the debate developed, 
oppo ition to the bill developed. I refer, of course, to the bill 
as reported first by the Senate committee, the bill known as the 
Cummins bill, and which was made finally a part of the Esch
Cummins law. As a result of that debate, although I could not 
get the support of any of my colleagues on the committee to 
join in a minority report against it, a number of members of 
the committee finally took part in opposing it before the debate 
was concluded. When the bill was finally put upon its passage 
there were 30 votes recorded against it. 

It is true, as stated by the Senator from Nebraska, that an
other bill was reported to the Senate from the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce which did pass this body and passed it 
without any opposition. I learned of it, a the Senator from 
Nebraska has stated, within a few minutes after it passed. It 
passed when there were but seven Senators on the floor. It 
had been reported out of the Committee on Interstate Com
merce during my absence not on1y from the committee but from 
the city of Washington, for following the fight on the Escb
Cummins law I went to the city of Rochester, Minn., for an 
operation which I bad been advised to have performed nearly 
a year before. That bill was put upon the calendar while I was 
absent under those circumstances and was passed through the 
Senate when there were but seven Senators present. 

But, Mr. PI:esident, I think I made my record on that bill 
pretty clear, for I not only interposed a motion for reconsidera
tion of the measure, but availed myself of the parliamentary 
ituation in uch way that the bill failed of passage. I do not 

care to say anything more about the matter at this time. 
THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other pmposes. 

Mr. McCUUBER. 1\fr. President, 19 days ago the pending 
tariff bill was reported to the Senate. A number of the mem
ber of the minority on the Committee on Finance desired 
fnrtller time in which to examine the bill and file a report 
thereon. Ten days were gi-ren for that further consideration. 
Nine days ago we began the consideration of the bill, pending 
mo t of the first day in reading the bill itself. The next day 
we proceeded with the first item of the first schedule of the 
bill-acetic acid, which, in common, homely, plain English, is 
vine.,.ar. We have had that item before u now for eight days, 
and we still have not passed the vinegar stage. 

This morning the Senator from Wisconsin [1\fr. LA FoLLETTE] 
a keel unanimous consent that the tariff bill might be tem
porarily laid aside in order that be might have a vote upon his 
resolution. He made the request in good faith, I am sure, ex
pecting that there would be no debate on the resolution. I con
sented to his request, with the re ervation that if there were 
no extended debate upon the matter, and we should merely 
have a vote, the tariff bill might be temporarily laid aside for 
that purpose. It took fi"Ve minutes, l\Ir. Pre ident, to pass the 
re olution; but since the resolution has been passed there have 
been· two hour and five minutes of discussion of a resolution 
that had already passed the Senate. While the discussion may 
be intere ting and enlightening on a subject that will again 
come up, possibly, after an investigation of the matter is over, 
some six months or a year from now, the discussion has not 
giYen us a g1·eat deal of enlightenment upon the vinegar item of 
the pending schedule. · 

Now, I sincerely hope that we may gi-ve our attention to the 
tariff bill for a while and continue g.i.-dng attention to it, and 
take up its items and dispose of them without consuming so 
much time in the discussion of extraneous matters which have 
no relation whatever to the bill. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I am a little 
astoni bed at what the Senator from North Dakota bas just 
said. He complains about the length of time which has been 
con .. urned in the discussion. as· he said, of the first item of the 
pending bill, that of acetic acid. I wish to remind the Senator 
that he himself said the principle upon which the tariff regard
ing acetic acid had been framed permeated the entire bill; and 
thE' ~enator knows that during all the time that I have occupied 
the floor I have l.leen endeavoring to ascertain the principle 
underlying the bill. 

It i true those responsible for the pending bill have shifted 
from one foundation to another, but that has been done because 
the first foundation laid down by the Senator from North Da-

kota did not prove to be firm and sound. That is the reason 
for this rather extended discussion without voting upon the 
items in the bill. All Senators should be interested, and I 
trust are interested, in understanding the basis which under
lies the bill. I am sure the country wants to understand it; 
the people of this Republic want to understand it, because they 
are the ones who are going to be directly affected by it. I haYe 
been trying to develop that thought. We have not proceeded 
very far. The Senator from North Dakota bas on each occa
sion undertaken to lay down a theory which to the eye is 
attractive, and which be hopes will be attractive to the people 
of the country, but I hope to demonstrate-! say hope to dem
onstrate it, but I rather expect to demonstrate-that this bi11 
is not founded upon the beautiful theory which the Senator from 
North Dakota has announced to the country. I think I can 
demonstrate that fact, and I think it is worth while to do so. 
I do not believe that we should consider amendments to the 
bill until we can ascertain why the amendments have been 
proposed. 

Mr. President, let us summarize for just a moment. The 
Senator from North Dakota at first said that this bill was 
frall)ed for the purpose of equalizing the difference between the 
cost of production ip the United States and in foreign countries. 
Upon a discussion of that, in the first instance, it was developed 
that the actual cost of the commodities in this country and 
abroad was never ascertained. So that theory has been in a 
way abandoned. But the Senator then followed with the state
ment that while the committee could not ascertain the cost of 
the production of commodities abroad, and while they were 
unable, except in a comparatively few instances, to discover 
the cost of production in this country, they ascertained the 
prices abroad and in this country, and assumed that those prices 
were based upon the cost of production plus a reasonable profit. 
That is the last statement of the Senator from North Dakota; 
and I wish to-day to examine tbat question a little. 

As to some of the items in the bill, the Senator has said that 
the bill was framed in conformity to an agreement between ex
porters and importers. That eliminates a part of the products 
covered by this bill from his beautiful theory. When it came to 
prices, on ~·esterday it was developed that in many instances 
the same products covered by the identical paragraph in the bill 
by the same rate of duty were manufactured in a number of 
different countries; that the cost of production varied in accord
ance with the country from which the commodities carne; that 
the commodities themsel Yes varied in an extreme degree a. to 
the cost of production and prices; but yet we find in this bill 
one rate applicable to this great mass of commodities. 

On yesterday I used earthenware as an illustration. Plain 
earthenware is imported from a number of different countries, 
and upon all plain earthenware coming from various countries 
th~ rate of duty is precisely the same. Mr. President, I should 
like to know, in view of that condition alone, how it can be 
said that the rates ~f duty imposed by the bill are based upon 
the difference in the cost of production at home and abroad, 
whether that difference is ascertained by actual investigation or 
whether the prices alone are used. I say that the statement of 
the Senator from North Dakota can not be substantiated; it 
can not be affirmed by the situation as it exists. 

The same thing is true regarding decorated earthenware, 
which comes from various countries of tlle world. The rates 
of duty on all decorated earthenware are precisely the same, 
and so it is with numerous-in fact hundreds of articles in this 
bill. MoreoYer, 1\lr. President, not only the cost of production 
varies in the different countries from "Which the goo~s come, 
but the cost of transportation from those countries is also a 
very great item to be taken into consideration. . 

I may say at this point that the Senator from North Dakota 
first laid down his proposition that these rates were established 
to equalize the difference in the cost of production, including the 
transportation. I wish to remind the Senator of this, which I 
am sure be knows to be true: Take the case of earthenware, 
which comes from Germany, which comes from England, which 
comes from France, which comes from Japan. The difference 
in the cost of transportation is a very material item. The ex
perts estimate that the cost of transportation of earthenware 
from Europe is about 10 per cent. 

The cost of transportation of earthenware from Japan is 40 
per cent. · Under one paragraph, including these wares from all 
these different countries, including these differences in trans
portation, they lay down one rate and tell us that that rate 
was framed for the purpose of equalizing the difference in the 
cost of production and transportation. If that is the theory 
upon which this bill is founded, if that is what the committee 
intended to work out, then I say that it has woefully failed. 
It may develop this beautiful theory; it may try to have thP. 
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people of this country believe that it has gone into these ques
tions, that it has studied them carefully, and that it has ac
complished nothing more than to equalize the difference in cost 
of production, including transportation. Upon analysis this 
bill will not stand ; and I want to call the Senator's attention 
now to the fact that yesterday I only dwelt upon the difference 
in the cost of production in the different countries. There are 
other elements entering into that question. There are cases 
where the export price is different from the selling price at 
home. In such ca es as that, when the Senator from North 
Dakota was taking prices for the purpose of ascertaining the 
difference in cost of production and transportation, and in fix
ing this world level of prices as between the different countries, 
I should like to ask the Senator whicb price he took-the h~me 
selling price or the export price? Will the Senator from North 
Dakota please enlighten us on that subject? 

I may be able to give the Senator some information. Ap
parently he does not consider that as material, judging from 
his refu al to make any reply to my interrogatory. I think the 
country iS interested in knowing that, however, and in this 
document, entitled " Depreciated Exchange and International 
T1·ade," prepared by the Tal'iff Commission, on page 53, I find 
a table giving the differences between the prices at home ·and 
the export prices of products from Germany: 

The Senator bas taken these prices, including the prices from 
Germany as well as the other countries. The Senator from 
Utah [Mr. SMOOT] ye terday rather referred solely to the situa
tion in Germany as furnishing the reason for the increase of 
the tru·iff. T4e Senator from North Dakota has told us that 
he bas ascertained the cost of production by the prices. Now, 
I desire to call the attention of the Senator to this statement. 
The statement is prepared from actual importation pl'ices. 

Under the existing law the tariff is imposed upon the price 
of the foreign commodity, and the price on which the duty is 
imposed is the home selling price or the exporting price, which
ever is higher; so now, under the law, when a shipment of 
goods is imported, it is necessary for the importer to make a 
statement under oath as to the home selling price and the ex
port price, and it is from those actual transactions that the 
Tariff Commission made up this table. 

Decorated chinaware: In the case of a shipment of that 
amounting to 5,141.67 marks at the internal price, the export 
price was 6,246.5 mru·ks, making a difference of 1,104.83 marks, 
or a difference of 21 per cent. 

Another shipment of chinaware from Germany amounted at 
the home price to 1,016 marks ; the export price was 2~225 
marks, a difference of 119 per cent. 

In the case of another shipment the home price was 954 
marks, the export price 1,4.14 marks, a difference of 459 marks, 
or 4.8 per cent. 

Another shipment of china had a price of 448 marks at 
home, the invoice price was 612 marks, a difference of 164 
marks, or 37 per cent. 

Another shipment amounted to 263 marks at home, 532 
marks for e~ort, a difference of 269 marks, or 102 per cent. 

Poreclain: A shipment amounted to 37 marks at home, 84 
marks for export, a difference of 46 marks, or 124 per cent. 

Another shipment of porcelain: Price at home 802 marks, 
export price 1,816 marks, a difference of 1,014 marks, or 126 
per cent. 

A shipment of earthenware: Home price 103 marks, export 
price 328 marks, a djfference of 224. marks, or a difference of 
216 per cent. 

Another shipment of earthenware: Home price 1,141 marks, 
export price 3,003 marks, a difference of 1,861 marks, or 163 
per cent. · 

A shipment of locks : Home price 967 marks, export price 
1,212 marks, a difference of 245 marks, or 25 per cent. 

A shipment of chemicals and laboratory supplies: Home 
price 79,563 marks, export price 106,364 marks, a difference 
of 26,801 marks, or 34 per cent. 

In sundries, including aluminum ware, pocketknives, dolls, and 
so forth, there was a difference of 66 per cent. 

In one shipment of worsted yarn there was a difference of 
174 per cent; in anothex shipment a difference of 30 per cent; 
in another shipment a difference of 20 per cent. 

Now, I should like to inquire if the Senator from North 
Dakota can tell us which of these prices was used by the com
mittee as a basis for the tariff upon the items to which I have 
1·eferred.? 

Mr. :McCUMBER. Mr. P1·esident, the Senator seems to be 
asking questions without any particular object in view. The 
Senator ays that one set of dishes is sold for one price and 
another set of dishes is sold for another J?rice and a third set 

is sold for another price, and then he asks me which one of 
these prices we took. I certainly can not answer that questio1L 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. No; I will come to that a little. 
later. What I am anxious to know now is this: I have shown 
that there is a difference between t11e home selling price and 
the e:xport price of the same shipment. 'Vhat I want to know 
is which set of. prices tbe Senator and his colleagues upon the 
committee used in ascertaining the difference between the cost 
of production in Germany and the cost of production in the 
United States? 

Mr. :M:ccmmER. l\Ir. Pre ident, let me answer the Senator 
again just as I have answered hitn some three times before 
when he asked the identical question. The Senator has made 
practically the same argument almost in the same word that 
he made twice before, and I have answered each time that be 
has closed his argument with a question. In answer to that 
question I have stated that we have tried to ascertain the cost 
of production where it was possible in the foreign countrie 
and where that is not possible, of course, we have then takeJ~ 
the next best standard that could be adopted, the sellinoo price 
of the article, not for exportation particularly, but the selling 
price of the article for home consumption in wholesale quan
tities. That is the basis of all of our tariffs that have been 
levied in all of the years on an ad valorem basis. 

Germany may have a provision whereby she will compel her 
manufacturers to pay a certain amount for the privilege of ex
porting, which in effect amounts to an export duty upon the 
things which are made in Germany and exported. That is a 
regulation that may be taken away entirely, or it may be 
continued. We shall have to assume, if we are going to have 
a protective tariff, that it may be taken away at any time; and 
if the ex_port duty is removed then it is a question of the com
petition in the markets of the United States between the for
eign product without that export duty and the product that is 
manufactured in the United States. 'Ve have based our duties 
as nearly as we could upon the only thing that would be com
petitive, and that is the selling price at•home, showing how low 
they can sell the article, and the selling price in the United 
States with a reasonable return upon tbe investment. 

I can not make that clearer. That is the ba is. That was 
the basis of the emergency tariff bill. It is the basis of all 
tariffs in which the duties are levied on an ad valorem basis. 
All of them have provided that the duties shall be assessed 
upon the whole ale selling price of the foreign commodities in 
the foreign markets; not the plice at which they may be ex
ported, but tbe price at which they are sold. We have tried to 
base our duties upon that and to make them as nearly equal as 
we can. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\fexico. I thank the Senator for his 
statement, and I am sure the Senator has answered the ques
tion according to his best information, but I am certainly ure 
that the Senator will not object if I remind hlm that the duties 
levied under this bill are to be imposed upon the good accord~ 
ing to the home price or the export price, whichever is the 
highest. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The purpose of that th~ Sefi4tor under
stands, of course. Where a country does impo e an export duty 
and therefore makes the goods higher priced in the United 
States, we shall impose a greater duty upon that a1·ticle. That, 
I think, is the same also in the case of the emergency ariff 
law. As I now remember, there is no difference in that re pect. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have drawn attention to that 
for the purpose of developing the fact that there is no certain 
relation between these prices abroad and the price upon which 
the duties are to be levied under this bill, and that those prices 
to wruch I have referred furnish no index to the co t of pro
duction, and thus does the beautiful theory dwelt upon by the 
Senator from North Dakota vanish. 

I would like to call the attention of the Senator to another 
thing. Let us suppose that there come to this country :five 
shipments of decorated chinaware from Germany. 

Prlr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LENROOT in the chair). 
Does the Senator from New Mexico yield to the Senator from 
Indiana? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Only two or three enator are 

paying any attention to this debate, and we might a well have 
a little conversation about it. One sure way of overcoming 
all of this is by the adoption of the American valuation plan, 
of the Fordney variety; that iS to say, that they are all brought 
to a common level of valuation. 'Would the Senator agree to 
that? He is complaining about the situation. Would he agree 
to that one sure remedy? 

• 
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Mr JONES Of New Mexico. Mr. President, 1: can not accept' 
the Senator's statement that that is {' one sure remedy." On ' 
the contrary, I can demonstrate that it is not. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Of course, the Senator is entirely 
mistaken about that, because the American plan of valuation 
brings them all to one level; but the Senator does not agree to 
that. He says that is not the remedy. What is his remedy? 
The Senator has been talking for four or five days about the 
situation. What is the Senator's remedy for what he says is 
an evil, which he points out? Will he kindly tell us? 

1\Ir. JONES of ·New Mexico. I will be glad to answer the 
Senator. First, as to his statement about the Fordney Ameri
can Y'!tluation plan, that plan fixes the definite amount of the 
duty on the article, but the difference in the cost of 'Production 
abroad in the different countries remains the same, .and has 
the same effect. But I do not care to engage in a discussion 
of the American valuation plan at this time. I expect to do 
.that at some later stage. 

1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. I am not going into a discussion 
of that proposition, because it is not imminent; it would not be 
practical, because it is not here. I merely made that statement 

· to find whether the Senator favored that plan. Then would 
the Senator favor the plan of -placing the valuation on the 
'American wholesale selling price of the foreign article in the 
American marlret? 

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. Tha.t is .a modified form of the 
Fordney plan. • 

1\Ir. WATSON of lndtana. .Whether modified or not .modi
fied, does the Senator favor that plan? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That would not in principle 
alleviate the situation to any greater extent than what the Sen
ator chooses to denominate the Fordney plan. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Then I understand the Senator 
is not for the Fordney plan, and he is not for what we ordi
narily denominate the Burgess plan. Is that correct? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senntor is quite right. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. ·He is not for either plan, nor is 

be for the plan of fixing the foreign valuation as the ba:sis of 
our valuation for tariff purposes. What is the Senator's basis 
of valuation for tariff purposes? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexi~o. Mr. President, in the first place, 
I am not framing this bill. In the second place, I desire to 
refer to an answer which I made to a similar question of the 
Senator yesterday. He wanted to know what I would do. I 
told him then, and I desire to repeat, .a.nd I trust that not only 
he but other Senators will realize the importance of the state
ment, that this is a new tariff bill. There should not be any 
new bill until there is first ascertained the necessity for a new 
bill, and it should not be framed unless the ingenuity of the 
Congress can devise a plan to meet the situation. 

The Senator virtually confesses that this bill, as to these 
things we have been talking about, does n.ot meet the .situation. 
My reply is: Let us not leave the present law until we can 
assess the remedy with some degree of certainty of the mischief 
in existing conditions, and then devise a remedy to meet it 
which will not be disastrous in its consequences. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, the Senator is at
tributing language to me that rhave not used. He says I make 
a confession that the measure we propose will not meet the 
existing situation. No such language has escaped my lips. The 
Senator wants to continue the existing law. In other words, 
the Senator is a tariff-for-revenue man, and he is opposed to any 
bill for protection. That is where he gets in the last analysis. 
That is true, is it not? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. No; it is not. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. What is the Senator for? 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I will develop that later. It is 

.wholly immaterial--
Mr. WATSON of"Indiana. No; it is not immaterial. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. What my individual view about 

this measure may be is wholly immaterial. It is a question as 
to what this bill means, and how it is going to operate. I do 
not suppose the Senator from Indiana has brought in this great 
tariff bill because of my views on the subject. 

1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. No; certainly not. In the first 
place, I did not know what the Senator's views were, and in 
the next place I apprehended that, like all members of his party, 
he was not just quite sure as to what he did believe. Some of 
them are free traders, some are incidental protectionists, some 
are for a tariff for reT'enue only, and some for tariff only for 
revenue, as two different Democratic platforms have expres ed 
U. While the Democratic platform of 1912 decried protection 
as a great crime, as unjust, illogical, inequitable, and unconsti
tutional, it yet st~ted that because the business of the country 

was adjusted 'to it, it should not be at once destroyed, else it 
might destroy the entire fabric of American industry. There
fore, I would not permit the Senator to frame a tariff bill for 
me, because I • do not know what he believe, and we have never 
had any way of finding out what he believes. 

What I am trying to get at is this: For seven or eight days 
the Senator has been criticizing tbe bill because of the system 
of valuation adopted. I am trying to find out :whether he is 
simply finding fault, pointing out errors, holding up flaws, 
viewing with alarm, or whether he has something really con-

"Strructive in his mind as a substitute for what we propose. I 
am satisfied with this situation. It is precisely the basis that 
has been 11sed for 150 years of Amencan tariff making. It has 
not 'been a perfect syst-em, ·but it is the best that has yet been 
devised, and while conditions are now somewhat more chaotic 
in the industrial and financial world than ever before, never
theless the principle remains the same, and the basis of valua
tion i.s just as fixed as in any previous tariff bill; it is just as 
·fixed as in the one to wbith ·my friend fTom North .Carolina 
[1\.fr. SIMMONS] has his name attached, the ·Simmons law, or the 
Underwood-Simmons law, as we ordinarily call it. 

So1the basis of valuation is ·the same in principle that we have 
always had, and the same objection might have been raised, and 
I imagine that the Senator has read the same objections made 
by 'IDen in the ·past, made to th:e McKinley law, made to the 
Dingley law, made to the Payne-Aldrich law, since I became a 
'1.1ember of Congress. The same objections were made over· and 
over that we had varying values to deal with, owing to the 
fluctuation .of prices, the difference in wages, and the difference 
in the cost of production, in the countries that sent their goods 
to us. They are the same old objections. Yet the appraising 

·officers have gone on . in a practical way to administer the 'law, 
just as they will this, notwithstanding the vastly varying prices 
and costs of production in the different countries of the world. 

I have tald the ·Senator where I stand on the proposition. 
Where does he stand on the proposition? 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I call attention to 
the fact that the Senator says that we are framing this bill 
upon the same principle on which other ·bills have been framed 
for 150 years. I have no ·war to make upon levying the duties 
upon the importations of a 'foreign article based upon its price. 
That has not be~n the burden of my objection, but I have been 
trying to call attention to the fact that the world situation has 
changed, and now I hope the Senator from Indiana will not 
take offense when I say that his last rema:rk amounts to a 
confession that he and his colleagues have not learned anything 
for the last 150 years; that they are doing now, in this great 
changed world condition, the same old thing which they have 
been doing all during the life of the Republican Party. 

It does seem to me that what the Senator has said amounts to 
this further confession, that whenever disturbances arise in the 
economic situation of the world affecting conditions here in the 
United States, they have only one remedy, and they study noth
ing else. In all the realm of medicine they apply only one rem- · 
edy. They know of but one remedy for the ills which this 
country bears. They at once, like the patent-medicine doctor, 
prescribe a dose of Peruna whenever they find anything wrong 
in the· economic condition, and now, in this extraordinary situa
tion, they say to the people of the 'United States, " Do not take 
one dose only, but take half a dozen doses at once." 

Mr. W ATSOr of Indiana. 1 come back to the old question 
nnd ask the -Senator what he would do, to which I have had no 
reply. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, before I get 
through with this discussion I expect to do so, but evidently the 
Senator, by insisting upon an answer to that question, admits 
that he does not know what ought to be done. 

Mr. 'WATSON of Indiana. Oh, yes; I know . 
Mr. JONES of New ·Mexico. He is ·not trying to defend the 

bill. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Yes; I am going to defend the 

bill without any equivocation or reservation, and it is entirely 
susceptible of defense. But I am trying to find out from the 
Senator what he would do. He is trying_ to tear down all that 
we .have done, and he offers no substitute in the world. He is 
against the Fordney plan of valuation; be is against the Burgess 
plan of valuation ; he is against the foreign plan of valuation. 
What is he for by way of valuation? Does he want to tear 
down all the customhouses and have absolute free trade with 
all the world? 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator is evidently seek-
ing to force a digression. · 

Mr. WATSON of TndialllL, No ; it is not a digression. !'t is 
the ,very thing the Senator has been talking about for four or 
five days. · 

I 
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Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. Not at all; and. I am not going done in a systematic way. It was done, if done since that time, 
to be led off into that discu "ion at this time. I again remind upon very uncertain conditions. The prices have been varying 
the Senator that there is one thing I would not do. I would from time to time, from day to day, and we are now left in the 
not change existing conditions until I knew the change would dark as to what time and what date the prices were a certained. 
be benencial to the country. The Senator from North Dakota says the latest available date. 

The Senator from North Dakota has been complaining about We do not yet know what that latest available date was. We 
the amount of time consnmed. I do not want to leave the do not know whether. it was last August or some previous time. 
propo ition I have been discussing. Here are two different The Reynolds report, prepared on prices of last August, covered 
kinds of prices-- only comparati-vely few articles. Ther~ has never been, so far 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield as I am advised, any attempt by the majority of the Finance 
to ine? Committee to ascertain all of the prices of the various com-

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. modities included in the bill. They have been gathered from 
Mr. McCUl\IBER. The Senator from North Dakota has not time to time, such as were gathered, but I submit that they 

made any complaint about the time that is consumed in a dis- have not ascertained at any time in any systematic way the 
cussion of the tariff bill. A great many general speeches are prices involving all the commodities in the bill. 
being made, which are perfectly proper, and ~ight as well be Mr. McCUMBER. 1\lr. Pre ·ident, I think the Senator is mis
made now as at any other time. What I complain of is taking taken in that. I think that we have obtained the prices and 
up other subjects and spending hours and days on them, as we the very latest possible prices involved in each one of the items 
spent to-day more than two hours in discussing a resolution in the bill. The Senator knows that in these fluctuations we 
which had already been passed. I am making no objection to not only have our weekly but our monthly summary of foreign 
the Senator's discus ion of the tariff bill. commerce of the United States. We have our many trade jour-

Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. I am very glad to be advised nals quoting the prices on imports and quoting the prices of the 
of that. American articles. We have them before us every day, always 

Mr. McCUMBER. If the Senator will yield further to me for giving the very latest reports made upon any subject. 
a moment, I ask unanimous consent that when the Senate con- I agree with the Senator that the Reynolds r.eport, being 
eludes its business to-day, it shall take a recess until Monday at based upon the prices of August, 1921, becomes somewhat an-
12 o'clock. cient, but we have not followed that. We could not consult it 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there ·objection to the re- except to ascertain what the oonditions were at that time and 
quest of the Senator from North Dqkota? There being no ob- then examine the reports which hav~ been made since to get 
jection, it is so ordered. the changes which ha-ve been made. Of course, there will be 

l\fr. JONES of New 1\lexico. Mr. President, I think the propo- these fluctuations. We are having them to-day under the pres
sition which I have been discussing is important. The tariff is ent tariff law. The duty which will be received to-day upon 
levied upon the selling price, eithe·r export or domestic, which- an importation may be almost doubled to-morrow by reason of 
ever is the highest. In Germany the selling price at home is the fluctuation in the value of the import€d articles, but that is 
very much les than the export price. The Senator from North no reason why we should not continue our duties. 'Ve hall 
Dakota has advised us that the committee used the home selling have to impose duties, no matter whether the price of the com
price. Of course, the duty is not levied upon that price, and modity goes up or goes down. We have to meet those troubles 
therefore the duty· can not measure the difference between the whether it be upon a tariff for revenue only or whether it be 
cost of production abroad and in the United States. So, it on a tariff for both revenue and protection. I merely wish to 
seems to me, that as to the countries where there is a difference say that we did not confine oursel-ves at all to the statements 
between the home selling price and the export price, the bill is that were made in the Reynolds tariff report. 
not founded upon the general principle of trying t~ equalize the Mr. JONES of New 1\fexico. The • committee went to all 
difference between the cost of production at home and abroad, sources, and I have no doubt that they did the best they could 
including transportation. on the theory that they are supposed to adopt. 

I desire to call the attention of the Senate to the fact that in Mr. McCUMBER. If we have a report from a trade journal 
the article to which I have referred-and, by the way, all of showing what two or three days before were the prices of 
these transactions occurred in the same month-there were five articles which were being imported into New York, does not 
shipments of decorated china ware. The difference between the the Senator have as late and as reliable data as . it would be 
home price and the export price in one shipment was 21 per possible to get? \Ve have the invoices, and we know at what 
cent; in another 119 per cent; in another, 48 per cent; in an- prices the goods were purchased. 
other, 137 per cent; and in another, 102 per cent. I am sure I believe that, while there may be some fraud in connection 
~e would all be glad if the Senator from North Dakota would with our importations, as a rule our officials obtain very ac
tell bow he reconciles those differences during the same month curate information as to the foreign cost of any article which 
regarding the same commodities coming from the same country is imported. We have such information in the reports that 
at these greatly varied prices. There are those differences in come from the customs service almost daily, in the reports 
the home prices during the same month, val'ying from 21 per that come from the trade journals, and especially in the gov
cent to 137 per cent. ernmental report published by the Department of Commerce 

Is that the basis upon which legislation of this sort should be entitled " The Monthly Summary of the Foreign Commerce ot 
founded, legislation which affects the welfare of every man, the United States." 
woman, and child in the land? It develops from this instance ;Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I think the Senator from North 
that there is no stable basis upon which Jegisjation can be Dakota will agree that those prices fluctuate from day to day 
founded at this time, and so, replying further to the Senator and from month to month. 
from Indiana, I would not undertake to change existing condi- Mr. 1\lcCUMBER. Of course they fluctuate, and that adds to 
tions until there was a reasonable certainty that the ch..,ange the difficulty; there is no que tion about that. I have stated 
would be b~tter for the co~try. . . . that it was a difficult task on account of the fluctuations; but 

Mr. President, I would hke toy get a little more mformatwn believing that it is necessary, notwithstanding those fluctua
from the S~nator from N?rth Dakota. Yes~erday I gave a state- tions, to have a protective tariff law upon the statute books, 
ment, commg from officials of our ~oveinment, to the effect we intend to place one there. 
that in the month of February wages m Germany had advanced . . 
23 per cent, and in the month of March wages advanced another 

1 

Mr .. JON_ES of l'!ew 1\fe:nco .. Mr. President, .th;t, .of cour e, 
twenty-odd per cent. Now, I should like to inquire of the Sen- I ~elleve IS t~e Ieal foundatiOn ?f the pendi~o blll. I am 
ator from North Dakota as of what date did the committee ~omg to examme. the facts regardmg some of Its schedules a 
ascertain the prices on which the rates were based? Can the little later; but It seems to. me t~at t~e SenB;tor from. North 
Senator give that information in just a few words, because I do Dako~a has .now stated th~ Ieal o?Ject m frammg the bill, and 
not want to consume tirrie? that IS .the Idea ~f protection. Un.der paragraphs (a~ and ~b) 

Mr. :McCUMBER. In three words-the latest obtainable. of. sec~wn 315 w1p. be. found th~ measure ~f protection wh1c~ 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 'Veil, Mr. President, that is a th1s ~Ill itself states 1s t~e ba IS up~n which th~se .rates are 

short answer. '.rhe Senator certainly complied with that part consti.uc~ed, and that sectiOn of .the b1ll d~. not mdiC~te that 
of my request. But I desire to state that what we have hitherto the bill IS framed upon the. basis of equahzmg the difference 
been led to belie"'e was the date when the prices of the great between tl1e cost of productiOJ?- at home anct abroad. 
run of articles was ascertained was in August of last year. The Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. P.resident-.-
so-called Reynolds report, which cost the Government of the Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield to the enator. 
United States $100,000, was b!ised upon prices obtained in Mr. McCUMBER. 'Vhy does the Senator from New Mexico 
August of last year. If there has been any ascertainment of say that the Sen~to~ from N~rth Dakotn .nnw . tates that t~e 
prices since that date I am inclined to believe that it was not purpose of the b1ll IS protection to Amencan mdustry? Did 
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not the Senator from North Dakota· in opening the debate upon, to the competitive differences between countries- at this time. 
the bill so state? •Tihat• is what· should guide us rather than the Payne-A1dlich 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Ob, the Senator from · North, lbiU rate . It may be that in many instance we ha\e prac-
Dakota ha always contended for thab. tically the same rates.as those provided in the Payne-Aldrich • 

Mr. McOUlVIBER. Has not the Senator-from North· Dakota• bill, whil0 in some iDBta.nces: the rates in the pending 'bill are 
claimed that all along? Can the Senator from New. Mexico 'less and irr some iDBtances more. 
see any difference between a declaration that the bill is ·fo the i The enator, however, asked me- a question which, if I under .. 
purpose of protecting American industries; as well as raising. stood him aright, was whether on the whole the cost of pro
re\enue, and a statement that· in1 pro-viding. such proteetion· duction in tlie United States· had increased. I say positively, 
we have sought- to secure as just a measurement as we can .Yes; it has increased. In .many foreign countries such as Eng
of the difference between the cost of production· at horne and: land the · cost• of production has alse increased; in some in .. 
abroad? That leaves us protect1.on. If we merely equalized ·stances there has been probably about the same ratio of in
the cost of production, we should still have protection, because crease, so that the relation between costs is practically the same· 
the American manufacturer, being in close contact at all times as · at the time ·the Payne-.A.idricl:i bill was enacted into law. I 
with the American purchaser, will be able to compete; and • can net at present refer to any particular article, but on the 
more than to compete, with the foreigner if he can meet him whole · price have increased · almost throughout' the world 
upon an even basis in the· markets of the United States. with the exception probably of Germany, Czechoslovakia, outh-

Mr. JONES of N'ew l\1exico. 1\Ir. President, I submit that eastern Europe, and possibly to some extent China and to a 
there is a .vast difference between proteetion in· order to e<IUalize, less extent Japan: 
and to the extent only of equalizing; the. difference in the cost Mr: SMOOT~· Mr. President, will the Senator from New 
of production at home and tabroad and protection as -de:fined. in Mexico yield to me? 
paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 315 of this billl If the Mr. JONES-' of· New Mexico. If the Senator will pardon me,' 
Senator from North Dakota will once· admit, that the bill does - I hould like to know whether the Senator from North Dakota 
carry protection further than for· the purpo e of equalizing the and his c~lleagu.es ascertained that the cost of production 
difference between the •cost of praduction abroad and at home, in . the United States- andlin the various countries from which 
including transportation, the discussion of the bill will be very chemicals ar& obtained had increased in the same ratio from 
much limited, but so long.: as he contends that the protection ~ ·1900 to the present time? 
carried in this bill does not extend beyond the difference in the · 1\Ir. McCUl\IBER. I think not as a whole. I do not think it 
co t of p1·oduction at home and · abroad, it will be incumbent has increased in the same ·ratio. In the case of Great Britain, 
upon us who are at least hoping to · advise the people of this however, the chances are that the increase has been about in 
country w.hat the bill does .mean to ·continue the discussion, and t the same ratio, while in the case of· Germany, I think it will 
to develop, if we can, the things which this bill really means. be found that it has not increased in the same- ratio,. and that 

There is a vast' difference, as I httve said, between protection is true of southeastern Europe in general. 
unclefined and protection limited to the difference in the co t Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, now will the Senator from 
of production. 'Vhat I am trying to demoDBtrate is that the New Mexico yield to me for a moment? 
protection carried in this bill is quite different from the kind 1\Ir. JONES . of New Mexico. I believe I would rather not 
of protection for which the Senator from North Dakota is con~ yield ju t now until I conclude the discussion of this que tion 
ten <ling._ The Senator from North Dakota . knows .that it sounds with the Senator from North Dakota. I think it will be helpful 
very 'Yell to the people of this country to say that . the pending if I hould go ahead at this time. I hope the Senator from Utah 
bill is framed for the purpose of equalization. If he ·can ever will pardon me. 
get the people of the country to believe that he will • be happy; Mr. President, I hold in my hand a report of the Tariff Com
but, in my humble judgment, if the people ever do believe that, mission entitled "Depreciated Exchange and International 
it will be becau e they have been deceived. Trade." The report was prepared this · yea:r, and from it I 

Mr. President, the Senator says that the duties in this bill find that, taking 100 as the index figure for the ye-ar~1913, prior 
are levied in order to equaUze the cost of production at home to the- war, in September, 1921, the index figure has changed 
and abroad. I hold in my hand a little summary of the •articles not only for the United States but for mrious countries men
in tpe chemical schedule of the bill only, on which the rates: of tioned. The index figure is made of a certain number, usually 
duty provided in the bill are precisely the same as the rates of a considerable number of comm{)dities produced in a given 
dut which were provided under the Payne-Aldrich bill; which country, and the average of the prices is taken and compared 
wa pas ed in 1909. I will ask the Senator from North Dakota . with a certain date. In the report which r hold in my hand 
if he believe that there has bee_n any change in .the cost of the the index price for 1913 was fixed at 100. If in 1913 100 ·Wa 
production of all this array of. chemical · articles, either in this the index price in the United States for these articles and we 
cotmtry or abroad, since 1909? follow that down to the present time, we can ascertain the ad-

1\Ir, McCUMBER. Will the Senator repeat his question? vance or depreciation in prices during the given period. We can 
l\1r. JONES of New 1\Iexico. I am sorry to tD:ke the time,· but also ascertain whether there is a variatien in the advance of 

I know the Senator from North Dakota must have some light depreciation in regard to the different countries; and so I find 
to shed upon this situation. I have here some pages merely this on an examination of this table: 
giving the items taken from the chemical chedule in the pend- Taking 100 as,. the price in 1913-and that is the figure taken 
ing bill on which the rates of duty provided in .the bill and thoNe for all the e cotmtries-I find that in this country in January, 
provided in the Payne-Aldrich bill of 1909 are identical. If 1919, that index ptice bad advanced to 195; in September, 19211 
the bill is, as the Senator has said; based upon the difference that price had decreased to 143. 
between the cost of production at home and abroad, I should Ih England, taking 100 as the 1913 index price, in January, 
like to ask him if: he and his colleagues on the Committee on 1919, that index price was 224; in September of last year it 
Finance a certained that as to all of this array of items there has was 176. 
been no ~hange in the cost of production, either at home and In France in January, 1919, the index price was 348; in Sep-
abroad, smce 1909? tembet, 1921, it was 344. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly, there has been a big· change In Germany in 1913 the index number was 100; in March of 
in the cost of production in the United States. In some in- 1920 it was 1,615; in September of 1921 it was 1,777. 
stances there bas also been a higher cost of production in for- 1\lr. President, we know that those prices have varied in the 
eign countries; but as to some foreign countries, I think! the different countries; and notwithstanding that we find in this 
cot of production is much less. On the whole, however, the bill, in this chemical schedule, a vast array of rates of duty 
cost of production in the United States has vastly increased which are precisely the arne rates which were carried in the 
over that of 1909. Payne-Aldrich bill, framed in 1909. What becomes of the 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Then, it· is a very peculiar boa ted theory, when applied to the facts of this case, that this 
situation that in the pending bill there is a va t array of bill was framed for the purpose of equalizing the difference in 
articles upon which the duties imposed are at precisely the the cost of production at home and · abroad? 
same rates as under the Payne-Aldrich law. Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President-- . 

Mr. McCU:Ml3ER. Very well. We saw that we could get l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. I yield to the Senator. 
along with that duty. I think in some instances the rates in the Mr. McCUMBER. Will the Senator tell me what he is read-
Payne-Aldrich bill were pos ibly higher even at that time than ing from? 
was absolutely necessary; perhaps I can say that in a great M.r. JONES of New Mexico. I will give the.-· Senator the page. 
many instances they were higher than was necessary; but. I Mr. McCUMBER. Is it the pamphlet entitled "Depreciated 
stated when I opened the debate upon the pending measure that Exchange and Internatiomtl Trade"? 
the committee paid very little attention to the rates provided Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am reading from " Depre-
by the Payne-Aldrich law, but paid a great deal of attention ciated Exchange and International Trade." 
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Mr. McCUMBER. The table on page 14? 
Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. I commenced reading on page 14. 
1\Ir. 1\icCUl\ffiER. Why, Mr. President, that table is a table 

of the purchasing power, parities, and rates of exchange. It 
has notlHng to do with the prices of commodities in the ex
change between countries, but simply shows the purchasing 
power in the case of the different commodities in th same 
country. I do not know what the Senator quoted it for. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am sorry the Senator has made 
that tntement. I do not want it to appear to the country that 
this bill was framed by a Senator who did not know during the 
time the bill was framed, and does not know even now, the 
index figure' of prices in these countries. 

I say to the Senator that if be will only read this document, 
and inform himself, he will find that the index numbers which 
I read were ·the index numbers used for the pm·pose of ascer
tainlng the parity of purchasing power of money in those coun
trie , but that they are a correct statement of the index prices 

• for those years ·there is no doubt at all ; and it is a woeful 
situation, it is a pitiable situation, when the chairman of the 
committee tells us that he has based this bill upon the difference 
in prices, and now confesses that be does not know what those 
prices were. If the Senator will only read, on the first page 
here, just exactly how these figures of purchasing power, 
parity, and rates of exchange were obtained, he will find out 
that what I have just said is true, that they used these index 
figures for the purpose of ascertaining through a mathematical 
calculation what the parity of purchasing power is; so what I 
have aid as to the index figures is verified by this report itself, 
coming from the Tariff Commission. 

Mr. McCUl\1BER. l\fr. President, I had supposed that the 
Sen a tor wa quoting these figure , and so understood, for the 
purpose of determining the foreign price and the American 
price of any commodity upon which we should have based our 
tariff rates. I can not see even now the relation to this ques
tion in the slightest degree of a table designed to show the pur
chasing power, parities, and rates of exchange on commodities 
in any other country. The Senator may have quoted the figures 
for an entirely different purpose than that which I anticipated. 
1\ly declaration was that in some countries prices had gone up 
comparatively the same as in our own-the Senator was dis
cus ing that subject-that in some countries the prices of com
modities had gone down, and that they were not on a compara
th·e basis with the prices in the United States. I assumed that 
the Senator was di cussing that subject, and was attempting 
to show by this table, when he quoted the German prices, that, 
as a matter of fact, the prices in Germany had increased rather 
than decreased. I failed to see the connection, and r fail to 
see it yet. 

1\lr. JONES of New .Mexico. 1\lr. President, I am sorry the 
Senator did not, in the instance, realize the purpose for which 
I referred to the. e index numbers, else I am sure that he 
would not have been leu to make the criticism of my citation 
which he did make. I quite realize that in the examination of 
these questions we may all get confused at times ; and all I 
care ·to say further regarding the matter is that the tables 
which I have given are tables of the index numbers for those 
different countries, and they show the variation in prices of 
the inuex figures of those countries; and alongside of those 
tables I offer and ask to ba\e inserted as an appendif{ to my 
remarks, without reading, the table I ba\e before me, for the 
purpose of showing this large number of articles taken from the 
chemical schedule only which are identical with the duties im
posed by the Payne-Aldrich Act of 1909; ·so that if the Finance 
Committee undertook to frame a bill based upon the difference 
in the cost of proct.uction at home and abroad at the time this 
bill is to go into effect, it bas woefully and miserably failed. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the table re-
ferred to will be printed in the RECORD. 

(See Appendix A.) 
1\lr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President--
1\fr. JONES of New 1\fexico. I yield to the Senator from 

Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. I understood that the Senator desired to im

press the Senate with tlle index numbers of the different coun
tries as recorded in the report of the Tariff Commission. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. No; if the Senator will pardon 
me, I offered tho e simply for the purpose of showing that 
changes were made between 1909 and now. 

1\Ir. S1.\100T. Yes; but what I want now to call the attention 
of the Senate to is what the changes would have been if the 
value of the mark in 1921 upon the b:J.sis of .the gold standard 
had been the same as the value of the mark in 1913. In other 
words, at 100 per cent in 1913 the mark was worth 24 cents, in 

round numbers. In 1921 it was worth one-third of 1 cent. The 
index number in 1921 was seventeen times what it was in 1913; 
but the mark nad decreased seventy-two times in value, and 
therefore the index number of the cost of producing goods in 
Germany upon a parity of the gold basis of 1913 would have 
been 7,200 instead of 1, 700. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\fe:tico. l\fr. President, at a later date I 
purpose discussing in detail this question of exchange, including 
conditions generally in Germany. 

Mr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. President, may I interrupt the Sen
ator there in reference to the value of the mark? 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield to the Senator from 
Florida. 

1\fr. FLETCHER. While the gold value of the mark in other 
countries may be as indicated by the Senator from Utah, in 
Germany it is actually worth more; its purchasing power is 
some three times more than it would be in this country, for 
instance. Is not that true? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Ob, it is worth more than that; I . think, 1\Ir. 
President. When the paper mark was worth 52 cents in Ger
many, I asked the leading statistician of Germany, whom I 
know very well, to let me know what the purchasing power of a 
gold mark was in Germany at that time, and he told me that 
in comparison it was worth about 3.54 times the amount upon 
the items that I named, which were rent, wages paid to em
ployees, and clothing. Those were the three items I asked 

· about, and that was the information I got from the leading 
statistician of Germany. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I think that is quite correct; so that in 
figuring the cost of production in Germany we must figure it 
upon that basis, and not upon the basis of the paper mark. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Of course, if the paper mark was worth one
third of a cent, the gold mark would be worth three and one
half times that much, which would be a little over a cent pur
chasing power instead of one-third of a cent. Of course, the 
Senator knm.vs that the paper mark even went below one-third 
of a cent, and it is true that the pm·chasing power of the gold 
mark within Germany for the commodities that I named is 
worth three times that of the paper mark; but the difference 
between the paper mark to-day and what it was in 1913, before 
the war, is seventy-two times. 

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\lr. President, the latter remark 
made by the Senator from Utah, I am sm·e, must have been 
made inadvertently. 

1\lr. Sl\fOOT. No; it wa not. 
1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Unless be confines it to gold in 

foreign markets. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. That was the basis of my statement, an<l I 

made the statement on the basis of a comparison between gold 
to purchase a mark and a paper mark. In other words, if 
they go out to purchase gold with marks, they have to give 72 
marks in paper to get 1 mark in gold. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator is right about 
that; but when we come to this question of the parity of pur
chasing power, we hear quite a. different story. We find that 
the purchasing power of the mark--

Mr. SMOOT. The paper mark. 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Of the paper mark, as com

pared with gold in Germany, has never varied to any such 
extent as the remarks of the Senator would probably be inter
preted to mean. I find on page 16 of this document on " Depre
ciated Exchange in International Trade" just what this pur
chasing power parity of German exchange is, and in March, 
;1.920, it was 287.4, compared ·with 100 in 1913. 

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. That was in 1920? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That was in March, 1920. It 

bas not varied as much as some people would believe. In Sep
tember it was 196. In other words, the prices in Germany have 
been rising all the time, reaching such a point that the gold 
will not purchase in Germany any more than about two times 
the amount of goods it would have purchased prior to the war. 

Mr. SMOOT. I recognize the fact that it is not seventy-two 
time as much, because when the mark was worth 52 cents it 
had three and fifty-four hundredths times the amount in pur
chasing power in Germany that the paper mark converted into 
gold bad. That was in the early part of 1921, when we began 
the consideration of the tariff bill, when I wrote to find out 
just exactly what the purchasing power of the paper mark in 
Germany was, not outside, but in Germany. It was 3.54. So 
the difference in the purchasing power in Germany between the 
gold mark and the paper mark would be ascertained by dividing 
whatever the paper mark is worth compared with the gold 
mark, which is one seventy-second of what it was in 1913, by 
3.54. 
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l\Ir. JONES of New ~Ie.xico. Mr. President, I flo not think it 

is advisable to consume time upon this subject. The Federal 
Reserve Board gi-res us yers recent figures upon it. 

Mr. SIMMONS. 1\fr. President, I would like to relate an inci
dent which occurred in the hearings, illustrating exactly what 
the Senator is ileferring to. · 

Mr. JONES of New 1\Ie:tico. Before we pass to that, I would 
like to make a statement as to what the most recent figures 
printed by the Federal Reserve Board show, and, by the way, 
tho e figure were incorporated in the remarks of the distin
guished Senator from North Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS] the other 
day. I think we had better refer to those figures and see just 
what it means at this time. I am sure that the country will be 
interested in knowing just what is disclosed by that table from 
the Federal Reserye Board. It is a very interesting table. 

In this table it is shown how the prices in marks of these 
commodities have increased. Taking 100 as the basi on the 
1st of July, 1914, before the war, we find that the Yalue of the 
mark, as expres ed in foodstuffs and other commodities, varied. 
Of foods, and so forth , taking 100 as the basis on the 1st of 
July, 1914, it varied in this way: In April, 1921, it had increased 
1,187, and it has een increasing ever since until in April of 
this year the price had reached 5,707 ; in other words, 77 times 
the price, in marks, in the middle of 1914. 

1\lr. SMOOT. That is more like it. That is about what I 
said. 

l\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Of textiles and· leather, the 
price had increased to 8,907, 9r eighty-nine times the price in 
marks in 1914. Measured in gold upon the exchanges of the 
world to-day, the mark is selling for just about what the Senator 
fTom Utah stated, one seventy-second of its value in gold at 
par, but prices of some commodities have gone up even more 
than the mark has fallen. Textile and leather prices have gone 
up eighty-nine times the prices brought in 1914. The prices of 
minerals have gone up sixty-four times the 1914 prices; the 
prices of sundries have gone up forty-nine times; the prices of 
all commodities, on the average, have gone up fifty-nine times. 
So the purchasing power of the mark in Germany at the present 
time does not vary yery far from its purchasing power prior to 
the war. 
. l\fr. SMOOT. I could not agree with the Senator on that. I 
will say this, that it is seventy-two times more to-day, instead 
of fifty-nine, which he just referred ·to. 

· 1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Oh, Mr. President--
1\Ir. SMOOT. Just as when it was eight thousand two hun

dred times the index price, or eighty-two times the amount. 
It could not be otherwise. 

l\Ir. JONES of New 1\Ie:x:ico. The Senator does not realize 
just what these figures are. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah agrees with the Sena
tor from North Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS] in his figures. · 

Mr. JONES of New l\le.xico. want an under tanding of 
theNe figures. I have just read them, and if the Senator will 
listen to them he will find that the figures · represent the in
creases in prices, stated in marks, from July, 1914, up to April 
of this year, and, in marks, textiles and other commodities have 
increased from 100 to 8,907, or eighty-nine times the price of 
leather and textile products in Germany in 1914, which shows 
that textiles and leather products in Germany are not selling 
at a. depreciated price, represented by marks, or in any other 
way, more than they were in 1914, but the price in marks of 
leather and textile ptoducts is to-day eights-nine times what 
it was in July, 1914, but the mark has depreciated only seventy
two times. It is worth one seventy-second of what it was in 
1914 in gold, but these commodities have gone up in price 
eighty-nine times. This shows how they varied from month to 
month, and all commodities in Germany, measured in marks, 
have been climbing and climbing, until the last statement in 
April of this year showed that the price was practically fifty
nine times what it was in 1914. 

l\lr. SMOOT. The Senator should not ha\e said "all" com
modities. He should have aid "all commodities referred to 
by the Senator from North Carolina." For instance, as to 
leather and the products of leather, Germany has to pay gold 
for her skins, and she has to pay the importation cost, and 
gold in Germany is very high. But when you take the com
modities which are made from the raw products produced in 
Germany, you have quite a different proposition. 

1\lr. JOJ\TES of New Mexico. The Senator, of course, is again 
right, but his remark is a little disconcerting. In using the 
words " all commodities," I was, of course, referring to the 
average. 

Mr. SMOOT. It is not the average. 
1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. It is, and it is so stated here. 

LXII-386 

Mr. SMOOT. It is the average of the items referred to by the 
Senator from North Parolina, not the average of all the goods 
produced in Germany. It is the average of the articles and the 
prices thereof to which the Senator from North .Carolina called 
attention in his speech, and I think he is right in that respect. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. All I can do is to read just what 
this table states. It gives a column of prices of foodstuffs, and 
so forth, then a column of textiles and leather, then a column 
of minerals, then a column of sundries, and then a column 
headed "All commodities." 

1\lr. McCUMBER. Mr. President-- . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from New Mexico 

yield to the Senator from North Dakota.? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. , 
Mr. McCUMBER. Do we not confuse the real question some

what by interjecting a consideration of the purchasing power 
of a medium of exchange in Germany in the purchase of articles 
produced in Germany? The Government itself, of course, as
sists the laboring man in many ways. Is not the real question 
the cost of a commodity, measured by the only standard money 
there is in the world to-day, the American dollar? The ques
tion with us in levying a tariff is what the dollar will buy of 
products from the manufacturer in Germany, and what that 
dollar will buy of the same products produced in the United 
States. Let us be perfectly fair in the matter. As was stated 
by the Senator from Utah, in those cases in which Germany 
must import raw material, which has gone up very considerably, 
in some instances, her costs of production are even more than 
they were in 1914. In those things generally which she pro-
duces in her home country, where the raw material is from 
the home country, as a rule the production costs are very much 
lower. There is a little table showing these things upon page 
17 of the same pamphlet from which the Senator quoted. 

If the Senator will take the German invoice prices in 1914 and 
1921, which are reduced to the American dollar standard, he 
will find aluminum ware tea kettles cost in Germany in 1914 
83 cents and in 1921 41 cents, reduced almost one-half. Another 
style cost 65 cents in 1914 and 37 cents in 1921 ; another cost 
70.9 cents in 1914 and 40.5 cents in 1921. Another one of 
another class cost 60.8 cents in 1914 and 59.9 cents in 
1921, being very close. Then there are two articles here that 
~ost a little more in 1921, such as Berlin kettles, 4 centimeter~- • 
I do not know the material, but I suppose they are aluminum
costing 34.5 cents in 1914 and 36.5 cents in 1921. Then we come 
down to preserving kettles, which were 22.5 cents in 1914 and 
are now 28.3 cents; another that was 38 cents is now 53 cents, 
and so on. 

On the whole, of course, there has been a considerable reduc
tion, but we must say of the commodities that come into the 
United States in competition with ours, the price of production 
there has very materially decreased since 1914, whereas in Great 
Britain practically all her articles have increased in per
centages, I think, comparatively as much, if not more than in 
the United States. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\Ir. President, I thank the Sen
ator for making that statement. It illustrates, and I think 
demonstrates, precisely the thing for which I have been con
tending. Here we have a vast number of commodities, the 
larger portion of them coming from Germany, and we find that 
the 1·ates proposed in the bill are identical with the rates of 
the Payne-Aldrich schedule prepared in 1909. So I say that if 
the bill has been framed for the sole purpose of levying duties 
to equalize the difference in the cost of •production in the 
United States and Germany or the other countries it has miser
ably failed. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, if the Senator will take the time 
to examine the items he has placed in the RECORD, where the 
rates are the same in the pending bill as they were in the Payne
Aldrich bill affecting the first or chemical schedule of the pend
ing measure, he will find that nearly all those rates are exceed
ingly low reduced into equi-valent ad valorem. In fact, if there 
was any criticism to be made as to rates, I should have thought 
the Senator from New Mexico would haTe taken a different 
schedule than the chemical schedule. I do not want to take the 
time now, but if the Senator will take the items that he has 
put into the RECORD and convert the rates into ad valorem duties 
he will find they are very low ad valorem duties on the average. 

There was a reason for that, Mr. President, and perhaps the 
Senator from New Mexico knows what it was. When the 
Payne-Aldrich law was enacted in 1909 there was not much of a 
chemical industry in the United States. The rates imposed in 
the Payne-Aldrich law under this schedule were perhaps the 
lowest rates that were in any sc.lledule in the 1909 act. The 
reason for that was, I will say to the Senator, that there was 
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no particular effort made> iiL tb.e- United States at tha.t time- to 
e tablish t e indu try. There was., no. p tictrlar desire on the 
part of man.ufa tu.rers in the country to establish it. The JJ tes, 
therefore, were exc-eedingiy low, taken as a whole, of coul'se. 
I think, a I said~ if the Senator will make the examination 

hich I have suggested, he will find . that the lowest rates to be 
found in the bill are tb,e rates which he is now criticizing. 

Mr. JONES of N A.Iexico. Mr. President, l am not at this 
time trying to demonstrate why these ra"tes a:re high or low. 
What I do not want Senators to forget is that the chairman o~ 
the Finance. Committee bas said that the bill was carefully 
framed for the purpose of l :vying duties hlch would as nearly 
as possible equalize the differenee in the cast of prod'u~tion at 
home and abroad, and he- has ful'the.r said that he has ascer
mined this difference by; using the prices. Now we :find tllat 
the prices: have been varying from year to Y' ur and from month 
to month. Here we have t\ very. large percentage of the items 
in the chemical schedul~ where the rate of duty is precisely the 
ame a when the Payn_e-Aldrich bill was framed in 1909~ and it 

will not do- for the Senator from Utah to talk: about hl..,.h or- low 
duties, specific or ad valorem. ·we ha~e both specific and ad 
valorem rates. here, where the rate of duty fixed in th pending 
bill is preeisely the same as it wa-s under the Payn.e-Al'drich law. 

I desire to give it as my honest impression and my honest 
judgment, from an examinati0n of the bill, that when the 
Republican Party came into powe1r they thought they had to do 
something, it did not know what, to make higher ta-rif.fi upon 
products. When they got to studying conditi.ons they either 
levied the duties under the old Payne-Aldrich law or in the main 
increased those duties, and whenever they did no lin~ what 
el e to do they accepted the figures pl ced in the Payne-Aldrieh 
law, that law which was so obnoxious to the people o:fi the coun
try that they put the RepubliCllil Party. out of power only a fe.w 
months after its enactment. 

I w1mt the people of the country now to understand that the 
rates fixed in the pending bill are either the Payne-Aldrich rates 
or in the main are mueh higher rates, and they have been fixed 
here with{)ut any rhyme or reason, not for the purpose simply 
of equalizing the difference in the cost of production at home 
and abroad, but for the purpose of protection, and protection to 
the extent of creating a practical embargo upon the importation 

. of commodities. . 
The p.urpo e a stated in section 315-(a) is not that now con

tended for by the distinguished Senator from North Dakota. It 
id, " for the pm1)0se of equalizmg the difference, in competi

tion in trade,'t and I do not want that to be forgotten. It de
clares upon its face what is the purpose of the bill, and it is 
entirely different from that stated by the Senator from North 
Dakota. Now listen to this language, which I read from the bill 
itself: 

SEC. "15 (a}. That in order to regulate the- foreign co'mmere& of the 
United Stat s :llld to pqt into force and effect the :Qolicy ot the Congress 
by this act intended-

Here is your declared policy, and I submit that it is not that 
stated by the Senator'" from North Dakota. Here it is. proeeed
ing with the language of section 315 (a)-
wh neyer the President, upon investigation of the d.Urer.ences m condi
tions of competition in trade in the markets o.f the United Stutes of 
articles wholly or in part the g~owth or product of the United States 
and of like- or similar articles wholly or in part growth or products ot 
eompeting foreign countries-

Then he is given authority to increase or diminish rates. 
In the next subsection the poliey is again stated in still 

roader language. • Thelle the policy is-
differences in conditions of eompetition in trade, in the markets of the 
United States or articles wholly or in part the growth o.r product o! 
the United States and of like or similax axticles wholly or in part the 
growth or product of competing foreign countries, shall find it therebY. 
shown that an industry in the United States is being- OF Ukely to be--

Shut off from competition? That is not the language. 
Listen-
is being or likely to be materially injured by reason of the impor

. tation-
A.nd so forth. That is langua-ge as broad as commercial 

imagination may conceive. What is an injury in trade? I 
submit that there are in this country hundreds, yea thousands, 
·ot industries which would consider their trade injured if they 
did not have a monopoly of the Aroerkan market. That is 
what they seek. They seek a monopoly, and if we permit them 
to go to the .President of the United States and ten. him how 
their busine s is going, to be injured, they will appeal to him 
to help them create a monopol~ because Qthe-rwise, forsooth, 
their trade might be injured. It is oot confined to existing con
ditions, It. leave.s the country in its imagination. to fix the rate 
of duty on this trade that may be injured before it is ever don~; 
'and what do some of the concerns in tll~ Unitd States w~nt? 
They want a monopoly, and when th'e Senator from North 

Dakota stands up and tells us that the· bill is framed onl~ for 
the purpose of equalizing the difference- in· the cost of produc
tion here andl ab:road=t l say that his statement is' conh>ary to 
the declared pu:rpase as stated m the bill. itself. 

Mr. SUIMONS. Mr. Fresidelrt--
Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. · I yield to the Senator fr m 

North Carolina. 
llr. S:IMl\10.~. S. Section 315 (a), which the S nator from 

New Mexico. has just read, auth.or~s the President nder Cei'
tain eircmnstances· to- increase the rates of duty aEd declares 
th policy 1ll)OIT whichl those increases are to be based. The 
policy declared is what the SenatoP from New Mexico has 
stated. 

Now, I want to ask the Senator from New Mexico if his argu
ment that that dedaration is the: policy upon which he bill is 
framed is n'Ot greatly. reenforced and' trengfb.ened by rea on 
of the faet that it is not ta be assumed, it i not thinkable, that 
the framers of this measure would prese:ribe one rule by which 
the President was to be go emefl! in increasing the rates and 
would prescribe a different rule f.oP fixing the original rates? 
Does- not the Senat01' eatch my point? 

Mr. JONES of New Me:xico. ] do; and oi cour e the state
ment of the Senat0-r from North Carolina is very pertinent just 
at this juncture. I think the country must a ume that what 
the Senator hru.; :fu t said is n~ue, beeause it is ineonceiva le 
that this bill should be framed upon one the<;>ry, and that tlle 
bill itself should authorize the President to reframe the duties 
on an absolutely different theory. 

Mr. SniMONS. And to inel'ea. e those same duties on a dif
ferent basis. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. And to increase the same duties 
for a different purpose and in a different way. 

!fr. SIMMONS. And· especially, Mr. President1 the declara
tion of the rule contained- in that section of the bill mu t 
necessarlly b-e accepted as the- rule which must obtain, and did 
obtain, in the fixing of the other rates in the bill. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, it is inconceiv
able that any other conclusion couid be reached, because I can 
not believe that any Senator of the United States, dealing in: 
such b·oublous t:i.h!.es with a subject whlch affects every man, 
woman, and child in this land, should' deliberately frame a ])ill 
upon a theory which he hiplself felt to be unsound. Here we 
have the declaration in the bill that it- is the policy of the ma
jority that tarrtr duties should' be levied upon one theory, whiie 
the Senator from North Dakota says the committee framed the 
bill upon another theory. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, if the · Senator will pardon 
me furtlla·, the bill lays down clearly, in tb.e section which the 
Senator has read, the policy upon which it was framed. The 
bill tells us what the yardstick was that measured the duties 
which are imposed in tl:le bill, namely, the difference between 
the export selling price of f<Jreign merchandise in this market 
and the domestic selling price of domestic products. That is 
the rule the framers of the bill have la.i'd down ; that is the 
measure of duty to which they have agreed. Having given us 
the ruie, it is our duty as representatives of the people to see 
whether the existing facts justify the rates which the commit
tee have proposed under that rule of measurement o;f the pro
tection which should be accorded a given industry. Having 
gi'ven us, in other wo.rds, the rule upon which they measured 
the rate of duty to which an ind'usn·y was entitled under the 
protective principle~ we can easily, if we can obtain the facts, 
determine the question of whether the rate is tao high or too 
low; hether the facts justify the rate; we can test the rate 
and find out whether it is just to the people and necessary to 
the indiistcy. 

When the Senator from North Dakota says, "We framed 
some of these duties upon another rnle than that laid down in 
the biU, namel'y, the difference in the cost of production here 
and abroad," that prescribes, another rule; that applies another 
yardstick for the purpose of determining the amount of protec
tion to which an industry is entitled in fixing a. rate. If that 
were the rule upon which t)lese rates were based, then we 
could test the rate ·by that rule and see- whether or net the facts 
justified tne duty imposed upon that rule. Therefore I a:y 
that the people are entitled to, lrnow and the Senate is entitled 
to know what the rule ia in order that we may by the facts 
test the rate fixed-measure the rate by that yard tiek. 

Mr. President, that being so, it becomes exceedingly impm:
tant, it lies at the very basis of the consideration of these 
rates, that we should know, and know definitely, right at the 
outset, what was the rule on which. these rates were fixed; 
what. was th.e measure adopted for d·ete.rmining the protection 
to · which· an industry is entitled~ Was it the rule stated in 
the bill; the difference between the export selling c.ost of foreign 
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merchandise and the selling price of the domestic article in the 
American market, or was it the difference between the cost of 
production here and abroad? Until we know according to 
which one of those measure the rates were ascertained and 
fixed, we are unable intelligently to discuss the question of the 
rates; we are unable to apply the facts of the situation to the 
rule that the committee have laid down and say whether or not 
the facts justify the rates. 

l\1r. Pre ident, under those circumstances, I think-and I am 
not saying this in any controversial spirit-that it is abso
lutely necessary, if we are to get along with this bill, that the 
majority members of the Finance Committee should advise us 
definitely, right now, upon which of these two principles for 
measuring the rate of protection to which an industry is en
titled under the protective principle this bill is to be defended 
and the Senate is to be asked to pass it. If I am told that it 
is upon the rule which the bill enunciates, then ·I will say that 
it is an easy matter for me, if <l can secure the facts as to 
the export selling price of foreign merchandise and the selling 
price of the domestic article in the American market, to apply 
the test and ascertain whether the duties which have been im
po .. ed are unreasonable, or whether they are necessary in order 
to accomplish the purpose and carry out the policy of the bill. 
On the other hand, if I am told that the majority are going 
to discard the policy defined in the bill, and are going to ask 
for the adoption of the rates fixed, upon the idea that they 
mea ure the rates by the difference between the cost of produc
tion here and abroad, then we will have to scramble around and 
see if we can obtain the facts as to the cost abroad and the cost 
in tbi country, so that we may be able to test the rates given 
u and determine whether or not upon the facts the rates are 
justified. There is no way in the world by which we can in
telligently discuss this matter until we shall have a. certained 
the basis and the measure of protection which it is proposed to 
accord to the industries of this country. 

The Republican platform has told us heretofore that the 
basi " of protection was to be the difference between the cost of 
production here and abroad, and protection in thi. country has 
been defended upon that basis. 

Thi bill is a departure, as I undertook to show~ the other day, 
and proposes to levy tariff rates upon an entirely difft'rent rule, 
namely, the difference between the selling price here and abroad. 
I think the testimony before the committee, in the hearing·, 
wa. all directed to the measure of protection propo ed in the 
bill and defined in the particular section referred to; the testi
monv was all directed to that end. The information fmnished 
in the book which has been given us as a guide to assist us in 
determining the fairness and the justice and the sufficiency of 
the rates proposed is addressed and directed to the theory that 
the rates were fixed upon the basis of the difference between 
prices here and abroad, and not the difference between the cost 
of production here and abroad. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. And without any relation to 
-profits. 

Mr. Sil\fl\IONS. And without any relation to profit· of the 
Amt'rican producer, of course. The whole question, however, 
has been drawn into a state of confusion by the suggestion on 
the other side, for the first time made yesterday by the Senator 
from Utah [1\fr. SMOOT], which called forth some. little contro
versY in debate between the Senator and myself. The sugges
tion ·was that the rates are not based upon that principle at all, 
but are based upon the principle of the difference between the 
cost of production here and abroad ; and I say if that is to be the 
ba~is instead of the basis defined in the bill, we must have other 
and different facts in order to test the rates. We have not those 
facts; the committee did not have them; and I think the 
majority members of the committee owe it to themselves, they 
owe it to the Senate, and they owe it to the country, to tell us 
po itiYely and unequivocally whether they are going to defend 
the rates in the pending bill upon the principle laid down in 
the bill, or whether they are going to defend it upon the basis 
of the difference in the cost of production here and abroad. 
The people of the country are entitled to know that as well as 
we are, so that they may themselves apply the test and deter
mine whether or not, in their judgment, the rate are justified. 
At any rate, Mr. President~ it is utterly impossible to consider 
the rates with any degree of intelligence, or with any degree of 
justice to ourselves and the country, unless we know upon what 
rule of mensuring the rate of protection to which an indu~ tr.v 
in this country is entitled this bill is written and is proposed 
here for enactment into law. 

Mr . .JONES of New .Mexico. Mr. President, in substantiation 
of the view taken of this bill as just announced by the Senator 
from North Carolina, a view which I also have taken of the 
bill. I think it wise in this connection to refer to a table which · 
the Senator ·n·om North Carolina appended to his speech the 

• 

other day. I refer to Appendix C, which gives a large list of 
commodities of which the selling price in the United States to
day is higher than the price of the domestic commodity, and 
this bill increases the tariff upon those articles. In the name of 
Heaven, I should like to know how, upon the theory of the 
difference in the cost of production at home and abroad, ascer
tained by prices, as the Senator from North Dakota says he 
has done, he can ever ascertain the necessity for increasing the 
tariff upon commodities which are now selling in this country at 
a higher price than comparable commodities manufactut·ed here 
in the United .States. 

In this connection, 1\fr. President, I should like to have ap
pended to my remarks Appendix C, which was printed as a part 
of the remarks of the Senator from North Carolina the other 
day. . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. STERLING in tile chair) 
Without objection, it is so ordered. 

(See Appendix B.) · 
·Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\lr. President, I think that if 

the country realizes the purpose for which this bill is framed. 
it will not tolerate that such a bill shall ever become tile law. I 
sincerely hope and pray that the people of the United States 
may study this bill, and that before it ever comes to a vote in 
the United States Senate the resentment of the people will roll 
up in such unmistakable terms that it will compel the recom
mitment of this bill, so that a bill ·shall be framed upon at least 
some known basis. The committee says one thing; the bill say 
another; and here we have the bill it elf increasing duties upon 
imported articles which are selling to-day in great quantities 
for more than the comparable domestic article. Notwithstand
ing that, the duty is increased! 

Mr. President, I disUke to consume so much time in talking 
about these things, and putting them in so many different way , 
but I am doing it for the purpo e of letting the people of this 
country know the very objectionable way in which tllis bill was 
framed. · 

Not only that, but this bill increases the duty upon articles 
whi<:h are not imported into this country at all, or where the 
importations are merely nominal. This b-ill increases the duty 
upon a vast number of articles where the importations are 
absolutely negligible or none; and why upon any theory-the 
difference in cost of production or the difference in competi
tion ·in trade-should you increase the duties upon ·such com
moditie ·? It can only be done for one purpose, and that is to 
insure the perpetuation of existing monopolies in this country. 
Why increase the duty upon commodities which are not im
ported at all, or are imported in such infinitesimal quantities 
as not to amount to a drop in the ocean? Can you imagine any 
purpose? Upon what theory are those duties laid? It can not 
be done for the purpose of measuring differences in cost of 
production. It can not be done for the purpose of measuring 
difference in competition in trade, because there is no competi
tion in trade; but tlle committee has raised these duties. I 
submit that no other rea on can be advanced than that the 
majority of the committee is determined to perpetuate existing 
monopolies in this country and enable them not only to keep up 
their present prices but to raise them even higher. 

Ur. President, I do not care to pursue this subject further 
at this time; but before concluding I want to return to a matter 
which I was discussing yesterday late in the afternoon. 

Some Senators on the other side of this Chamber became 
very much interested in this discussion when I referred to the 
quantity of exports of manufactured products from the United 
States. I had publi bed as an appendix to my remarks of ~-es
terday a table which wa• very carefully prepared by the statis
tician of the National Oity Bank of New York giving ome 
very, very interesting as well as important facts; and I desire 
to refer to that table again and to call attention to the im
portance to the manufacturing industries of this country of our 
export trade. 

Those Senators who listened to me yesterday will recall that 
the exports from Germany are now only from one-half to one
third what they were prior to the war. I called attention to the 
fact that the production of all commodities in Germany now 
·was just about one-half what it was prior to the war. I called 
attention to the further fact that our exports to Germany since 
the war were just about double what they were prior to the 
war; that our export trade as a rule had been declining with 
great rapidity, but that so far as Germany was concerned our 
exports there were increasing. They amounted last year to 
nearly $400,000,000. 

The imports from Germany were only $90,000,000, and yet it ~ 
was suggested that it was advisable to shut out even the $90,-
000,000. I call attention to the irnpQrtance of this subject be
cause we can not much longer continue to export anything 
from this country unless we get our pay in an exchange of 

.. 
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~ommodities, and I want to emphasize the importance of this 
_thing to the manufactnrers. I apprehend that it is the com
mon impression throughout the country that only the farmers 
of this counb.·y are interested in exports. They, of cour~~ are 
vitally interested in exports; but when we realize the enormous 
quantity and value of manufactw·ed products which are ex
ported, the manufacturers of this country should arise and 
take notice of where they are going to be driven if this bill 
becomes Jaw. 

I shall refer only to the figures of 1921. 
In 1921 the imports of foodstuffs into this co-untry amounted 

to 16,355,000,000 pound . The exports of food products in that 
year were 37,551,000,000 pounds. 

Of manufacturing materials imported there were 54,000,000,-
000 pound . There were exported 66,000,000,000 pounds. 

• Of manufactured goods, of all manufactures which could be 
reduced to pounds, the amount imported last year was only 
4,673,000,000 pounds, but the exports were 23,699,000,000 pounds. 

Mark those figures. These figures were made up by reducing 
to pounds all of these commodities which could be reduced to 
pounds, which comprised about 75 per cent of them; and while 
the expo1·t of all food products was 37 ~551,000,000 pounds, the 
export of manufactured products was 23,699,000,000 pounds, 
and when we come to values the situation becomes more 
striking. 
' In 1921 the value of all foodstuffs exported was only $1,263,-
000,000. The value of manufactured products was practically 
$900,000,000, three-fourths the value of all the exports of food 
products. When you talk about competition, when you begin to 
consider the question of protection of indu try, and when you 
look into this bill and find out the industries which are pro
tected, you will observe that this bill is framed p1imarily for 
the purpose of increasing the duty' upon manufactured products. 

Now, let us see where the competition comes in. In 1921, of 
food products, the1·e were imported into this country 43i per 
cent of the amount exported. Of commodities known as manu
factaring commodities, materials to become the base materials 
for manufacture, we imported into thi country in 1921 81.8 
per cent of the amount we exported. But when it comes to the 
manufactured article, the manufactured commodity. we im
ported only 19.7 per cent of the amount we exported. 

Wbat reason is there for increasing the duties, in the main, 
upon mttnufactured articles at this time? I wish to state, 
further, without quoting the figures, that the amounts of all of 
the imports <>f all these classes are diminishing most rapidly, 
and in this unsettled condition, when the majority of the 
Finance Committee can not find any basis upon which_ to found 
a bill at thi time; when thi country is not being injured by 
any flood of imports; when these foreign countries, who have 
been our best customers in the past for these commodities, are 
till struggling under the effects of the war; when their pro

duction is not nearly back to normal; when they can not flood 
this market with goods, when our imports are diminishing, 
when you can not find any basis or reason for increasing the 
tariff, I submit to the judgment of t~e Senate and of the country 
whether this is the time to bring in a new tariff bill at all. 

:Mr. President, I understand it is desired, on the part ~f some 
Senators, at least, to clo e a little earlier thi afternoon than 
we did on yesterday and if it is agreeable to the chairman of 
the Finance Committee, I shall be glad to suspend at this time. 

APPENDIX A. 
German internal and e:&port pr·ices~ March and ApriZ, 1921. 

Commodity. 

Decora-ted china ware ............. 
Do ........................... 
Do ........................... 
Do ........ .. ............... .. 
Do ........................... 

":Porcelaru ....... _ ................. 
Do ............. , ............. 

Earthenware .. ·-·--·-----··-·.-·-
Do ........................... 

Locks.--·-·--·---··--·--·- ... ----
Chemicals and laboratory sup-

plies ... __ .......... ------ --- ----
Sundrias (aluminum:ware, pocket-

knives, dolls, etc.).·-------~-·--
Worsted yarn .................... 

Do ........................... 
Do ........................... 

Amount Amount 
of invoice of invoice 
afn~:~:~n at export 

price. priee. 

Mark:!. Marks. 
5,141. &7 6, 246.50 

1,~i!:~ 2,225.. 53 
1,~i.16 

448.~ 612.50 
zro. ?:1 532.50 
37.57 &4.20 

S02. 03 1,816.32 
103.77 328.00 

1, 141.41 3,003.37 
967.50 1,212. 70 

79,563.00 106,364.00 

2, 784.00 4,617. ()() 
19,413.30 53,282.22 
12,870.11 16,666.32 
14,888.94 18~328. 77 

I ~ 

Percentage 
increase 

Difference. over 

Mark~. 
1, 1(}.1 83 
1,209. 44 

459.58 
lMlG 
269.23 
46.63 

l,OH . 29 
224.23 

1, 861. 9S 
245.20 

26,801.00 

1,833.00 
33,86 92 
3, 798.21 
3,439 83 

internal 
price. 

Per Cl'lll. 
21 

119 
-18 
'37 

102 
124 
126 
216 
163 
25 

34 

66 
174 
30 
20 

APPENDIX B. 

Description. Selling price Payne-Aldrich. Underwood. 
foreign article. Senate bill. 

Pocketknives .. _ 13 per cent Specific rates 55 per cent ..... 
above price equiva I en t 

Compound 
rates equiva
lent to 160 per 
cent. 

of domestic. to 80 per 
cent. 

Surgical instru- 4 per cent 45 per cent..... 20 per cent ..... 
ments. above pnce 

of domestic. 

Compound 
rates equiva
lent to 7-1 per 
cent. 

Common linen 12 per cent 50 per cent..... 30 per cent- .... 
toweling1 19 under price 

60 per cent. 

inches wtde. of domestic. 

---------------------~----------~--------~-----------
Ten per cent advance over the Payne-Aldrich rates brings the elling 

price of the imported article slightly above tbe price of the domestic 
article. -

The following imported articles are selling In the United StatPs at 
a higher price than the compantbie domestic articles, noting that the 
rates of duty in the Senate bill have been materially increased: 

Description. Payne-Aldrich.. Underwood. Senate bill. 

China ... ........................ 60 per cent ..... 55 per cent ... __ 
Decorated earthenware ............... do ... _ ..... 40 per cent .... _ 

70 per cent. 
fiO, per cent. 

Antifriction balls for use in ball 45 per cenL. . . 20 per cent ••••• 
bearings. 

10 oon ts pound 
and 35 per 
cent (equals 
47 per cent). 

Card clothing........ .. .. . . .. . .. . 4S and 55 cents 35 per cent ..... 
square foot 
equals about 

45per cent. 

28per cent. 
Fishhooks and fishing tackles.... 40 per cent .. -.. 20 per cent..... Do. 
Metal snap rasterners ............ 50 per cent ..... 15 per cent ..... 55 to60 per cent. 
Willow clothes baskets.......... 35 per cent .. --. 25 per cent ..... 40 to 60 per cent. 
Furniture of wood ... . ....... .... --- .. do .. ---·-- ... __ .do ......... 35 per cant . 
Chee:>e ................... , ....... 6 cents pound 23 per cent ..... Over 30 cents 

equals 10 per pound, 25 per 
centto 15per cent. 
cent. 

Ladies' cotton embroidered 60 per cent..... 60 per cent..... 70 per cent. 
handkerchie{S. 

Embroidery cotton ....... -- .... . 
Scotch gingham ...... -...... -. --

20 per cent..... 20 per cent ..... 25 to 45 per cent. 
Spilcific rates. .. ..... do......... Specific rates; 

minimum 
about 43 per 
cent. 

English cloth suiting, etc., over 44centspound, 35percent ..... ~centspound, 
4 ounces. 50 per cent. 55 per cent. 

The selling price of the above imported articles in the United States 
range from 10 to 60 per cent higher than the domestic merchandise. 

APPENDIX C. 
CHEMICAL SCHEDULE. 

Oompari8on--s1lowing items of 1909 act tran~ferred to H. R. 1456. 
H. R. H56. As REPORTI!lD TO ACT OF 1909. P.HNE-J.LDniCH. 

SENATE. 

SCHEDUlil ~.-CHEMICALS, OILS, AND 
PAINTS. 

Paragraph 1. Acids and acid an
hydrides : Acetic acid containing 
by weight not more than 65 per 
cent of acetic acid, three-fourths 
cent per pound; containing by 
weight more than 65 per cent, 2 
cents per pound. _ 

Gallic acid, 8 cents per poun-d. 
All othe!• acids and acid anhy
drides not specially provided for, 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 3. Acetone, acetone oil, and 
ethyl methyl ketone, 2::1 per cent ad 
valorem. 

Par. 5. All chemical elements, 
all chemical salts and compounds, 
all medicinal preparations, and all 
combinations and mixtures o! any 
of the fore1t0ing, obtained natu
rally or artificially, not specially 
provided for, 25 per cent ad va
lorem. 

Par. 7. Ammonium carbonate 
and bicarbonate, H cents per 
pound. 

Par. 8. Antimony : Oxide, a 
cents per pound and 25 per cent 
ad valorem. 

Pill'. 9. Cream of tartar, Ro
chelle salts, or potassium-sodium 
tartrate, 5 cents per pound. 

Par. 12. Blackmg, p o w d e r s, 
11quids, and creams for Qleaning or 
polishing, not specially provided 
for, 25 per cent ad valorem : Pt·o
vided, That no preparations con
taining alcohol s-hall be classified 
tor duty under this paragraph. 

• 

SCHEDUL!l A.-CHEMICALS, OILS, 
AND PA11 TS. 

Paragraph 1. Acids : Acetic or 
pyroligneous acid, not exceeding 
~he specific gravity of one and 
forty-seven one-thousandths, three
fourths cent per pound ; exceed
ing the speeific gravity of one and 
forty-seven one-thousandths, 2 
cents per pound. 

Gallic acid, 8 cents per pound. 
All other acids, not specially pro
vided for, 25 per cent ad valorl?m, 

Par. 3. • * * chem.ieal com
poll.Dds, • • • not pBcially 
provided fol', 25 per cent ad va
lorem. 

Par. 3. Alkalies, a 1 k a I o i d s 
1 • • • and all comblnations or 

the foregoing, and all chemical 
compounds, mixture , and alts, 
* • * not specially provided 
for, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 5. Ammonia, carbonate of, 
1 ~ cents per pound. 

Par. 173. * * • antimony 
oxide of, H cents per pound and 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 6. Cream of tartar and pat
ent tartar, 5 cents per pound. 

Par. 7. Blacking of all kinds, 
25 pel' cent ad valorem ; all creams 
and preparations for cleaning or 
polishing boots and shoes, 25 per 
cent ad valorem. 



1922. 

H. R. 745G-Continned. 
Par. 13. Bleaching powder or 

chlorinated lime. one-ti(th cent per 
pound. 

Par. 14. Caffeine, $1.50 per 
pound ; compounds of eaffeine, 25 
per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 19. Chemical compounds, 
mixtures, and salts, of which gold, 
platinum, rhodium, or silver con
stitutes the element of chief value, 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 21. Chemicals, drugs, me
dicinal and similar substances, 
whether dutiable or free, when im
ported in capsules, pills, tablets, 
lozenges, troches, ampoules, jubes, 
or similar forms, including pow
ders put up in medicinal doses, 
shall be dutiable at not less than 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 37. Flavoring extracts and 
natural or synthetic fruit flavors, 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 38. Formaldehyde solution 
or formalin, solid formaldehyde or 
pa1·a:formaldehyde, and hexamethy
lenetetramine, 25 per cent ad va
lorem. 

Par. 40. Glycerin, crude, 1 cent 
per pound. 

Par. 42. Iodine, resublimed, 20 
c~n ts · per pound. 

Par. 44. • • • acetate, brown., 
gray, or yellow, 2 cents per pound. 

Par. 47. • • • oxide, or cal
cined magnesia, medicinal, 7 cents 
per pound. 

Par. 48. • '* • camph.er, re
fined or synthetic, 6 cents per 
pound. 

Par. 50. • . • • olive (}fl, 
weighing with the immediate con
tainer less than 44 pounds, 50 
cents per gallon. Olive oil, no.t 
specially provided for, 40 cents 
per gallon. Poppy-sef'd oil, ra:w, 
boiled, or oxidized, 2 cents pe-r 
pound. 

Par. 53. Combinations and mix
tur of animal, vegetable, or min
eral oils or of any of them (except 
combinations or mixtures C(}Dtain
in.., . :t'lltial or d'ffitilled ollit) with 
or without other substances, and 
not f'pecially provided for, 25 per 
cent ad valorem: Provided, That 
no article containing alcohol ball 
be cta sified for duty under thi 
paragraph. 

l'nr. 54. Oils: • • • clove (25 
per cent ad valorem) ; eucalyptus 
(25 per cent ad valorem) ; pepper
mint (25 p-er cent ad valorem) ; 
patchouli (25 per cent ad va
lorem) ; sandaLwood, and all other 
essential and di. tilled oils, net 
specially provided for, 25 per cent 
ad valorem: Prot idea, That D,(} ar
ticle mixed or compounded or con
taining aleo.hol shall be classified 
for duty under this paragraph. 

r nr . 55. • • • opium contain
ing less than 8.5 per cent of anhY
drous morphine, $6 per pound. 

l'ar. 57. PHfumery, including cO
logn<' and other toilet waters, ar
ticle of perfumery whether in 
sachets or otherwise, and all p-reP
arations u ed as applications to the 
bair. mouth, teeth, or skin, such as 
cosmetics: dentifrices, tooth s(}aps, 
paste , theatrical g:rease paints, 
J)'lmad~? , powder , and other toilet 
preparations, all the foregoing,' i1' 
not containing alcohol, 60 per cent 
ad valOl'em. 

Par. 5& Floral or flower waters 
containing no alcohol, not specially 
provided for, 20 per cent ad va
}OI'(>m. 

Par. 61. Plasters, healin~ or cur
ative, of all kinds, and court-plas
ter, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 65. Blu.e pigments and all 
blue containing iron ferroc:yanide 
or - iron ferricyanide, in pulp, dry, 
or ground in or mixed with oil or 
water, 8 cents per pound. 

Par. 69. Lead pigments: Lith
arge, 2l cents per pound; white 
lead, 2,~ cents per pound. 

Par. 70. Ochers, siennas, and um
bers, crude or not ground, one
eighth cent per f)(}und. 
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Par. 8. Bleaching powder, or 
chloride of lime, one-fifth cent per 
pound. 

Par. 65. * • • all other me
dicinal preparations, not specially 
provided fo.r, 25 per cent ad va
lorem. 

Par. 3. • • • chemical com
~ounds, mixtures, and s a 1 t s , 

• • not specially provided 
for, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par 65. • • • all other me
dicinal preparations not specially 
provided for, 25 per cent ad va
lorem : Promdea, '!'hat chemicals, 
drugs, medicinal and similar sub
stances, whether dutiable or free, 
imported in capsules, pills, tablets, 
lozenlfe , troches, or similar forms, 
and mtend.ed for medicinal pur
poses, shall be dutiable at not less 
than the rate imposed by this sec
tion on medicinal prepamtions. 

Par. 3. • • • chemical com
pounds, mixtures, • • • not 
specially provided for • • • 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 65. • • _. medicinal 
preparatio.ns no-t pecially pro~ 
vided for, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 24. Glyce.ctn. crude, .not 
purified, 1 cent l'er pound, -* * •. 

Par. 27. Iodme, resublimed, 20 
cents per pound. 

.Par. 58 . .Acetate, • • • bro n, 
gray, or yellow, 2 cents per pound. 

Par. 31. Magnesia, • • • cal
cined, medicinal, 1 cents per pound. 

Par. 12. Camphor, ..-efined, a.nd 
synthetic camphor, 6 cents per 
pound. 

Par. 38. Olive oil • • • in 
bottles, jars, kegs, tins, or other 
packages, containing less than 5 
gallons each, 50 cents per gallon. 

Olive oil not specially provided 
for, 10 cents per gallon. 

Par. 35 • • • poppy-seed oil 
raw, boiled, or o:xldized, 15 cents 
galJon of n pounds weight. 

Par. 3. • • • oils, and com
bina;tio:ns of the foregoing • • • 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

• 
Par. 3. • • • distilled oils, 

essential oils, • • • not spe
cially provided. for, • • • 25 
per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 41. • • • opium con
taining less than 9 per cent of 
morphia, $6 per pound. 

Par. 67. Same. 

Par. 67. Same. 

Par. 66. Same. 

Par. 43. Blues, such as Berlin., 
.Erussian, Cllineese, and all others, 
containing ferrocyanide of iron, in 
pulp, dry, or ground in or mixed 
with oil or wa.i:er, 8 cents per 
pound. . 

Par. 58. Lend : Litharge, 2~ 
cents per pound. 

Par. 53. White lead, 21 cents 
per pound. 

Par. 47. Ocher and oeh~ry 
earths, sienna and sienna earths, 
and umber and umber earths, not 
specially provided tor, when crude 

H. R. 7456-Continued. 

Par. 71." Satin white and pre
cipitated calcium sulphate, one
ha-lf cent per pound. 

Par. 72. • • • spirit va.r-
. nishes containing 5 per cent or 

more of methyl alcohol, 35 cents 
per gul.lon and 35 per cent ad va
lorl'm. 

Par. 72. • • • and all other 
varnishes, including so-ealled gold 
size or japan, not specially pro
vided for, 2.5 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 75. Potassium: Cromate 
and dichromate, 21 een:ts per 
pound. 

fenocyanide or yellow prus
siate of potash, 4 cents -per 
pound. 

io9ide, 25 cents per pound; 

nitrate or saltpeter, refined, 
one-half cent per pound. 

PnnJided, That for a period of 
five years, beginning on the day 
following the passage (}{ this act, 
there shall be levied, . collected, 
and paid in addition thereto on 
all the fo-regoing a duty o1' 15 
per cent ad valorem. 
Par. 77. • • • Perfumed 

toilet soap, 30 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 78. Sodium: Arsenate, 1 
cent per pound. 

monohydrated, one-fourth cent 
per pound. 

chlorate, H cents per pound. 

chromate anrl dichromate, 1i 
cents per pound. 

ferrocyanide or yellow ~us. 
siate of soda, .2 cents per pound. 

hydroxide or caustic soda, 
one-half cent per pound. 

sesquicarbonate, one-fourth 
cent per pound. 

sulphatei cry-stallized, of Glau
ber salt, $ per ton. 

ulphide, containing not more 
than 35 p r cent of .sodium sul
phidf', three-eighths cent per 
pound ; containing more than 35 
per cent, three-fourths cent per 
pound. 

silicate, three-eighths cent per 
pound. 

thiosulphate, 
cent per pound. 

three - eighths 

Par. 80. Starch other than p~ 
tato not specially provided for, 1 
cent per pound. 

P.ar. 83. Strychnine and salts 
of, 15 eents peT ounce. 

Par. 85. Tin bichloride, tin tetra
chloride, and all other chemical 
compounds, mixtures, and salts, 
of which tin constitut~ the ele
m(mt of chief value, 25 per cent 
ad valorem. 

ACT OF 190:9-Con.tinued. 
or not powdered, washed, pulver
ized, one-eighth eent per pound. 

Par. 44. • • • and satin 
white, or artificial sulphate of 
lime, one-half cent per pound. 

Par. 51. • • • spirit var-
nish containing 5 per cent or more 
of methyl alcohol, 35 cents per gal
lon and 35 per cent ad valorem. 

Par. 51. Varnishes1 including so
called gold size o.r JApan, 25 per 
cent ad valorem. 

Par. 60. Bichromate and cluo
mate of potash, 21 cents per pound. 

Par. 64. • • • yellow prus
siate, 4 cents per pound. 

Par. 62. Hydriodate, iodide 
• • • of potash, 25 cents per 
pound. 

Par. 63. Nitrate of potash, or 
saltpeter, Tefined, one-half cent per 
pound. 

Par. 69. • • • fancy or per
fumed' toilet soaps, 50 per cent ad 
valorem. 

Par. 75. • • • arsenate of 
soda, 1 cent per pound. 

Par. 72. • -* • monohydrate 
• * *' of soda., one-fourth cent 
per pound. 

• .. • chlorate of soda, a 
cents per pound. 
Par. 71. Bichromate and chro

mate of soda, l!l cents per pound. 
Par. 73. • '*- • yellow pr-us-

aia.te (}f soda,. 2 cents per pound. 
Hydrate of, o.r caustic soda, 

o-ne-half cent per pound. 
Par. 72. • • • sesquicar-

bon.ate of soda, one-fourth cent per 
pountl. 

Par. 77. Sulphate of soda • • • 
$1 per ton. 

Ear. 73. Sulphide of soda, con
taining not more than 35 per cent 
of sulphide of soda • • • 
three-eighths cent per pound.; sul
phide ot soda, concentratea, or 
containing more than 35 per cent 
of sulphide of soda, three-fourthft 
cent per pound. 

Par. 76. Silicate of soda • • • 
three-eighths cent per pound. 

Par. 73. • • • hyposulp-hite 
of soda, three-eighths cent l)er 
pound. 

Pa.r. 296. Same. 

Par. 80. Strychnia, or strych
nine, and all salts tb&eof, 15 cents 
per O'ODCe. 

Par. 3. • • • all chemical 
compounds, mixtures, and salts, 
not specially provided for • • • 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. P:resident, before moving an execu· 
tive session I desi:Jre to take only one moment. 

Senato..rs on the other side, with a vehemence closely ap· 
p.r.oaching a state provocative of apopl~xy, have been inveighing 
a.gam t the p-roposition in thB bill allewing the President to fix 
rates within certain circumscribed limits, and it has ~ as
serted, with all the vehemence possible, that that gives the 
President the authority, and it is the purpose of it~ to allow the 
President to fix a rate that will amount to an embargo; that 
what these manufacturers want is an embargo, and they expect 
to get an embargo under the provisions of this bill. 

Mr. President, wllat is the President authorized to investi
gate? He is authorized to inve~gate the difference in the 
matter of competition in the home markets of the United States 
between an American p.roduced article and a foreign produced 
article. He is authorized to in.vestigate the condition of this 

. competition. Then what can he do? Can he apply a rate that 
will amount to an embargo? 

Let us glance at the section on page 273, which provides-
That in order to regulate the im>eign eommerce of -the United States 

and to put into force and effect the policy of the Congress by this act 
intended whenever the President, upon. investigation of the differences 
ln condition <>f eompe.tttion in .twlde--

And so forth. That is what he is to investigate, the d.i1fer· 
ences in the competit~on in trade-, and if h~ finds that the-e is 

-
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a difference in competition, then what does he do? The bill 
proceeds: 

That the ad valorem rate or rates of duty based upon such American 
sellin"' price shall be the rate found upon said investigation by the 
President to be shown by the said differences in conditions ot cQm
petition of trade in the markets of the United States necessary to 
equalize the differences so found in said conditions of competition. 

He can not impose a rate which will more than equalize the 
conditions of competition, so as to give the American manu
facturer an equal opportunity in the American market with the 
foreign manufacturer. He is not empowered to go one inch 
beyond the purpose of equalizing those differences. 

That is not an embargo. It can not be construe'd into an 
embargo. It is just exactly what it says. The rates may be 
increased or they may be decreased in order to give the for
eign importer an equal opportunity in the markets of th~ 
United States. There is no embargo in that. It can not be 
tortured into having any purpose of an embargo. 

Mr. JONES .of New Mexico. Mr. President, in partial re
sponse to what the Senator has said and in connection with 
my previous remarks, I desire to call attention to the fact that 
the Reynolds Commission, which went out to ascertain the 
difference in the prices of articles in this country, both domestic 
and foreign, was unable to find comparable articles in more than 
about 20 per cent of the cases which they investigated. Where 
there is no comparable article produced in the United States, I 
submit you can not levy a tariff based upon the difference be
tween the cost of production at home and abroad, and in only 
ubout 20 or 25 per cent of the cases did they find comparable 
articles, and they were seeking such articles. 

1\fr. McCtJMBER. If there is no instance in which the law 
can apply, of course tl1e law "'ill not be applied. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration of execu
tive business. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened. 

RECESS. 

Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate take a recess. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock p. m.) the 

Senate took a recess, the recess being under the order previ
ously made, until Monday, May 1, 1922, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Executive norninations r eceived by the Senate April 29 (legis

lative day of ApriZ 20), 1922. 
APPRAISER OF MERCHANDISE. 

Oscar W. Jackson, of Springfield, Ohio, to be appraiser of 
merchandise in customs collection district No. 41, with head
quarters at Cincinnati, Ohio, in place of Thomas Butterworth. 

UNITED S'l'ATES DISTRICT JUDGE. 

John T. DeBolt, of Hawaii, to be United States district judge, 
di trict o,f Hawaii~ vice Horace W. ,Vaughan, who e term has 
expired. (Mr. DeBolt is now serving as second judge, first 
circuit, Territory of Hawaii.) 

REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

Martin Widsten, of Minnesota, to be register of the land office 
at Crookston, Minn., vice Ole Thompson, resigned. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE CoAST AND G EODETIC SURVEY. 

Leo Clark Wilder, of Vermont, to be junior hydrographic and 
geodetic engineer1 with relative rank of lieutenant (junior 
grade) in the Navy, in the Coast and Geodetic Survey (by pro
motion trom.aid with relative rank of ensign in the Navy), vice 
L. D. Graham, promoted. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE R EGULAR ARMY. 
Maj. William Augustus Mitchell, Corps of Engineers, to be 

profe sor of civil and military engineering at t)le United States 
Military Academy, with rank from May 10, 1922, vice Prof. 
Gustav Joseph Fiebeger, to be retired from active service May 
9~ 1922. • 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE REGULAR ARMY. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. . 

Col. Lutz Wahl, Infantry, with rank from January 6, 1920. 
Col. Harrison Hall, Field Artillery, with rank from Aplil 

20, 1920. 
Col. Julius Theodore Conrad, Cavalry, with rank from July 

Lieut. Col. Paul Trapier Hayne, jr., Cavalry, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

Lieut. Col. Horace Fennell Sykes, Infantry, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

Lieut. Col. John Anderson Berry, Coast Artillery Corps, with 
rank from July 28, 1920. 

Maj. Thruston Hughes, Coast Artillery Corps, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Capt. Gordon Marshall Wells, Co.ast Artillery Corps, with 
rank from July 1, 1920. 

First Lieut. Beverley St. George Tucker, Infantry. with rank 
from November 10, 1919. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE NAVY. 

lU.RINE CORPS. 

Corpl. Horace C. Busbey, Marine Corps, to be a second lieu
tenant in the Marine Corps for a probationary period of two 
years from the 11th day of February, 1922. 

POSTMASTERS. 

ARKANSAS. 

James A. Skipper to be postmaster at England, Ark., in place 
of W. L. Hoover. Incumbent's commission expired July ·21, 
1920. 

William H. Taylor to be· postmaster at Van Buren, Ark., in 
place of A. S. Matlock, removed. 

FLORIDA. 

Mamie E. Barnes to be postmaster at Plant City, Fla., in 
place of l\1. H. Stone, resigned. 

G~RGIA. 

Esther 1\lcCollum to be postmaster at Conyers, Ga., in place 
of T. D. O'Kelley, deceased. 

KANSAS. 

Abraham L. Hartzler to be postmaster at Haven, Kans., in 
place of M. E. Bender on. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 4, 1922. 

KENTUCKY. 

Elizabeth Porter to be postmaster at Cleaton, Ky. Office be
came presidential January 1, 1922. 

Fannie Sharp to be po tmaster at Sharpsburg, Ky. Office be
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

Alfred Gowling to be· postmaster at Newport, Ky., in place of 
Jacob Roll, resigned. 

LOUISIANA. 

Samuel Y. Watson to be postmaster at Baton Rouge, La., in 
place of S. Y. Watson. · Incumbent's cm:pmission expired Jan
uary 31, 1922. 

MARYLAND. 

Samuel E. Hartley to be postmaster at Glenarm, Md. 
became presidential January 1, 1922. 

Stewart Rodamar to be postmaster at Grantsville, Md. 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Office 

Office 

Clark P. Harding to be postmaster at West 1\.ledway, 1\:t:a s., 
in place of H. E. :Madden, resigned. 

MICHIGAN. 

William Trebilcock to be postmaster at Ishpeming, 1\lich., 
in place of T. J. Dundon, resigned. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

James S. Andrews to be postmaster at Vo burg, :Mi s. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

Edgar D. Chapman to be postmaster at Coffeeville, Miss., in 
place of R. L. Broadstreet. Incumbent's commission expired" 
January 24, 1922. • 

George H. Flowers to be postmaster at Kilmichael, Mis ., in 
place of 0. E. Brannon. Incumbent's commission expired 
December 20, 1920. 

Fred J. McDonnell to be postmaster at Okolona, Mis ., in 
place of F. J. l\lcDonnell, jr. Incumbent's commission expired 
July 21, 1921. 

Clarence W. Bolton to be postmaster at Pontotoc, Mjss., in 
place of C. W. Bolton. Incumbent's commis ion expired Au
_gust 7, 1921. 

Frank J. Barlow to be postmaster at Tunica, Miss., in place 
of Patricta Dougherty, resigned. 

• MISSOURI. 

l, 1920. Walter E. Pearson to be postmaster at Clarksdale, Mo. Office 
Col. Charles Curtis Smith, Infantry, with rank from July became presidential January 1, 1922. 

1, 1920. I Ferd D. Lahmeyer to be postmaster at Bland, Mo., in place 
Lieut. Col. Clarence Browning Smith, Coast Artillery Corps, of J. H. Jackson. Incumbent's commission expired March 2, 

3Vith rank from July 1, 1920. 1919. 
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YONTA.N A. 

William D. Toyey to be postmaster at Wisdo~ Mont., in 
place of C. J. Bell, resigned. 

~-"EW JERSEY. . . 

Charles R. Blunt to be po tmaster at Bloomfield, N. J., in 
place of E. F. Higginsr Incumbent's commission expired Janu· 
ary 24, 1922. · 

NEW YORK. 

Clarence A. E. Churchill to be postmaster at Ellicottville, 
N. Y., in place of E. E. O'Rourke. Incumbent's commission ex
pired January 24, 1922. 

OKLAROMA. 

Earl Ridenour to be postmaster at H-ydro, Okla., in place of 
C. H. Hatfield. Incumbent's commission expired March 16, 
1921. 

OREGON. 

Carrie N. Parker to be postmaster at Gladstone, Oreg. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1922. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

George ·w. Brelsford to be postmaster at South Langhorne, 
Pa. Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Harold French to be postmaster at Letcher,. S. Dak., in place 
of E_ ~L Schmida, declined. 

TEXAS. 

George H. Fricke to be postmaster at Cat Springs, Tex. 
Otlice became presidential July 1, 192L 

Walter W. Appling to be postmaster at Louise, TeL Offi.re 
became presidential July 1, 1920. 

A.nastati.aJ M. Tower to be postmaster at Alice, Tex., in place 
of H. C. Word, resigned. 

Joe l\1. Van Houten to be postmaster at Henrietta, Tex:., in 
place of W. H. Cook, resigned. 

Walter J. Lind·say to be postmaster at Miles, Tex., in place 
of W. D. Fo ter, reai.gned. 

Lee W. Harris to be postmaster a.t Seymour, Tex., in place of 
W. H. Miller, reaignOO. · 

UTAH. 

George A. Murphy to be postma ter at Storrs, Utah. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1922. 

I VIRGINIA. 

P. Edgar Lineburg to be postmaster at Stephens City, Va .• in 
place of G. A. -samsell, resigned. 

I WEST VIRGI:NlA-

John H. Middleton to be postmaster at Elk Garden:, W. Va. 
I Offiee became presidential Aprfi l, 1921. 

Charles E. Brazeal to be postmaster at Maybeury, W. Va. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 

Samuel 0. Logan to be postmaster at Yukon, W. Va. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1921. 

Jesse H. Petty to· be postmaster at Gary, W. Va., in place of 
M. W. Scott. Incumbent's commission expired Apn1 30, 1922. 

coNFIRMATio ... Ts. 

1 
Ewecutive ncmtinations confi;rmed by the Senate Alpri~ 29 (Zegia

~tive day ot Apr~Z ~0), 1922. 
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. 

L-ewis H. 'Schwaebe to be collector of customs, customs collec
tion district No. 21, with h~adquarters at Los Angeles, Cali:f. 

REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

Fred E. Sisson to be register of the land office at Pueblo, 

RECEIVER OF PUBLIC MONEYS. I 
Colo. 

; 1\lrs. Amanda I. Franks to be receiver of pub-lic moneys at 
Sterling, Colo. • 

l APPOINTMENT IN THE CoaST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Henry Edward Finnegan to be aid with relative ranfr of 
. ensign in tll.e Nav.y. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

.ADJUTANT GENERAL's DEPARTMENT. 

To be colonels. 

Samuel Goode .Jones. 
Edgar 'Fhomas Conley. 

· To be lieutenant colonels. 
J olm Brooke Shuman. Jam~s Totten. 
'·e~ley. Wil ·on Knox Haru..i:l- Robert LeRoy Collins. 

ton. Leo A Dewey. 

To be majors. 
Raymond Sidney Bamberger. Robert Horace Dunlop. 
Albert Gilmor. William Clayton Rose. 
Thomas Marshall Spaulding. Livingston Watrous. 
Daniel Huston Torrey. Harry Coope. 

To be captaiM. 
Jedediah Huntington Hills. 
D vid Andrew Watt. 

l''ll:LD ARTILLERY. 

To b-e first lieutenant. 
Robettt Crane Hendley. 

CHAPLAINS. 

To be captains. 
Samuel EUgene Crosby. 
Charles WadSworth Ball Hill. 

POSTMASTERS. 

ALABAMA. 

Charles D. Kirtley, Robertsdale. 
FLORIDA.. 

Clayton P. Bishop, Eustis. 
David B. Ra ule:rson, Lake City. 
Roy S. Hanna.. St. Petersburg. 
John L. Wall, Summerfield. 

IDAHO. 

George F. Clark, Paul. 
INDIANA. 

Rooert M. Waddell, Lagrange. 
Claude B. Thoma~ Moores Hill. 

MARYLAND. 

William A. Brown, Cecilton. 
Robert H. Laneaster, Frostburg. 
Susie S. Thompson. Hillsboro. 
Mary Stevens, Hurlock. 
Charles W. Foxwell, Leonardtown. 

MICHIGAN. 

Clifford L. Slocum, Addison. 
MONTANA. 

Arthur T. Ruehrwein, Columbus. 
NEW JERSEY. 

Nicholas T. Ballentine, Peapack~ 
NEW YORK. 

Louise K Wells, Stony Brook. 
PENNSYLVANIA.. 

William E. Parsons, Hazel Hurst. 
Ralph V. Parthemore, High ~pire. 

Ollie L. Davis, Gates. 
Arthur Hall, Lancing. 

TENNESSEE. 

TEXAS. 

Bessie F. Hefley, Cameron. 
William J. Lewis, Itasca. 
Leonard D. Kennedy, Ivan. 
Comodore V. Varner, Milford. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Clifford S. Musser, Sh.epherdstown. 
WISCONS'll~. 

Paul W. Schuette, Ableman. 
Edw~d Sta.ckman, Ontario. 

SENATE. 
MoNDAY, May 1, 19£~. 

(Legislative day ot Thursday, .A.priZ ~0. 19~~-> 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
~~ I 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Sen .. ' 

ators answered to their names: 
Ashurst du Pont Harrison 
Ball · Edge Hefiin 
Borah Fleteliet< Hitchcock 
Bursum Frelingbuysen Jones, Wash. 
Capper Gerry Kendrick 
Cuaw y Glas Keyes 
Colt Good.ing Kino· 
Culberson Hale La Follette 
Cummins IIarrPld L<.'nroot 
Curtis Harris Lodge 

McCormick 
McKellar 
McLean 
McNary 
Nelson 
Newberry 
Ni cllols.on 
Norbeck 
1\ol'ris 
Oddie 
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Overman Robinson Sutherland 
Page Sheppard Swanson 
Phipps Simmons Townsend 
Poindexter Smoot Trammell 
Pomerene Spencer Wadsworth 
Rawson Sterling Walsh, Mont. 

Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

:Mr. HEFLIN. My colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD] is absent on 
account of illne s in his family. I . ask that this announcement 
may stand for the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. · Sixty-three Senators having an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

REPORT OF BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA. 

The ·VICE PRESIDENT laid before. the Senate a communica
tion from the chief scout executive, Boy Scouts of America; 
transmitting, pursuant to law, the annual report of the Boy 
Scout of America for the year 1921, which was referred to the 
Committee on Printing. · 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate resolutions 
adopted by a mass meeting of citizens of Washington, D. C., 
protesting against proposed changes in the fi. cal relations of 
the District of Columbia, pai'ticularly increased assessment val
uation on real property, as suggested by the conferees on the 
1923 District appropriation bill, and praying that befo1·e changes 
are made in th,e tax system of the District as to any class of 
property the citizens of said Distlict be granted an opportunity 
to be heard by Congress through its committees, which were re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the 
legi lath·e committee of the 23 allied trades organizations, 
known as the joint conference board, representing employees 
at .the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, protesting against 
the proposed increase of the a essment valuation on real prop
erty in the District of Columbia, and praying that the commis
sioners of the said District be given a hearing on the merits of 
the proposed legislation, which were referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication, in the nature 
of a memorial, from Local No. 27, National Organization of 
1\Iaster l\Iates and Pilots of America, of Balboa, Canal Zone, 
remonstrating against inclusion in the so-called ship subsidy 
bill of the provisions relative to the Naval Reserve, which was 
referred to the Committee Qn Commerce. 

Mr. CURTIS presented resolutions adopted by the Progressive 
Bu iness Club, of Elko County, Nev., favoring the making of an 
appropriation of $175,000 to establish an Indian school at Elko 
Nev., which were referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. ' 

l\1r. KING. I present a resolution adopted by the Commer
cial Club of the City of Nephi, Utah, calling attention to the 
fact tllat an appropriation had been made a number of years 
ago and land purchased for the construction of a public build
ing at that place, and they ask that something be done by 
Congre toward the construction of a building. I move the 
reference of the resolution to the Committee on Public Build
ing and Grounds. 

The motion was agreed to. 
l\lr. SPENCER presented petitions of the Auxiliary Club of 

Pullman Porters and of Edgar Wallace and sundry other citi
zen , all of Kansas City, Mo., praying for the passage of the 
Dyer antilynching bill, which were referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Mr. WILLIS presented a letter in the nature of a petition 
from the executive board of the Toledo (Ohio) Council of 
Churche , praying for the passage of the Dyer antilynching 
bill, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented resolutions of the Ohio Associa\ions of 
Credit Men, indorsing the Federal reserve system and protest
ing against the imposition of inequitable taxes on corporations 
as a detriment to busines ._ and the further issuance of tax
free securities by the Federal Government, which were referred 
to the Committee on Finance. · 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia, from the Committee on Claims to 
which was referred the bill ( S. 2753) for the relief of jose 
Louzau, reported it with an amendment and submitted a re
port (No. 679) thereon. 

Mr. DU PONT, from the Committee on Education and Labor 
to which was referred the bill (S. 3396) creating the position~ 
of Second Assistant Secretary and private secretary in the 
Department of Labor, reported it with an amendment. 

. BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. CURTIS: 
A bill ( S. 3526) for the relief of Sylvester P. Hill; to the 

Committee on Military Affairs. 

A bill (S. 3527) granting a pension to John T. Peet; 
A bill (S. 3528) granting a pension to Matilda McMurray 

(with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 3529) granting a pension to Mary M. Wonsetler 

(with ~ccompanying papers); and • 
A bill (S. 353.0) granting a pension to Mary J. Davis (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pemlions. 
By Mr. HARRIS : 
A bill ( S. 3531) to amend section 9 of the Federal re erve 

act ; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 
By Mr. ROBINSON: . 
A bill ( S. 3532) for the protection of persons employed on 

railway baggage cars and railway express cars; to the Com
mittee on Interstate Commerce. 

By Mr. WELLER: 
A bill ( S. 3533) for the relief of the Maryland Casu8.Ity Co., 

the United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., of Baltimore Md., 
and the National Surety Co.; and ' · 

A bill (S. 3534) for the relief of the Maryland Casualty Co., 
the Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Maryland, and the United States 
Fidelity & Guaranty Co., of Baltimore, Md. ; to the Committee 
on Claims. 

By Mr. CUMMINS: 
A bill (S. 3535) granting a pension to Clarence W. Failor 

(with an accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. WALSH of Montana: 
A bill (S. 3536) for the relief of the heirs of Nels Rudi; to 

the Committee on Finance. 
By Mr. STERLING: 
A bill (S. 3537) granting a pension to Fannie Bonk (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. BALL: 
A bill (S. 3538) authorizing police matrons to be members 

of the Metropolitan -police force; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

LEON. I.EVI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION. 

Tlie VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend~ 
ment of th~ House to the bill (S. 2186) granting certain lands 
in Hot Springs, Ark., to the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital 
Association, which was, on page 1, line 4, after the word " pos
se sion," to insert "for hospital purposes.'' 

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the amendment does not in 
any respect change the bill as it passed the Senate. As the bill 
passed this body it provided for the use and occupation of the 
lands described in the bill for the construction and operation 
of an addition to a hospital at Hot Springs, Ark. In my view 
the adoption of the amendment is entirely unnecessary, and is a 
mere repetition of provisions already in the bill. There can be 
no objection to it, and I therefore move that the Senate concur 
in the House amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 

THE T.A.BIFF. 

The Senate, as iii Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, a.nd for other purposes. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have been interrupted a num
ber of times by adjournment.s of the Senate or by yielding to 
other Senators in my preliminary discussion of the chemical 
schedule. I desire this morning to submit a fnrther analysis of 
that schedule, and call attention to a number of items therein, 
particularly as they reveal the great increase in the rates above 
those laid down in the Payne-Aldrich and in the Underwood
Simmons Acts. 

In former tariff acts the chemical schedule has been known 
as Schedule A. In the pending bill I may remark in passing 
that the schedules are, for the first time, indicated by number 
instead of by letter; thus the notorious, not to say odious, 
" Schedule K " has been changed to Schedule 11, which 
change was doubtless desired to prevent the public generally 
from ascribing to any of the schedules in the pre ent bill the 
antipathy which had been engendered against Schedule K and 
other schedules of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. 

Senators will recall that Schedule K was the one against 
which Senator Dolliver and other able Republicans, us well as 
Democrats, leveled their most effective attacks when the Payne
Aldrich bill was under consideration. That schedule became 
odious and it, with the other indefensible provisions of the bill, 
brought about the undoing of the Republican Party_ No wonder 
the Republicans are now trying to distract attention from 
Schedule K and others that received the condemnation of the 
American people. This they are seeking to accomplish by givin" 
the schedules different names and calling them by numerals 
instead of letters. Schedule I, the chemical schedule, as well as 

• 
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Schedule K, will be just as odious, indeed they are just as odor
iferous, as if they bad other names. 

The chemical schedule is not only the first schedule of the 
bill in numerical order but in many respects it is the first 
srhedule of the bill in importance. The articles covered by the 
rates in this schedule are articles" of primary necessity to the 
industries of the country. No schedule of the bill is so compre
hensive in its scope and in the diversity of the articles covered 
and in the complex relations of these articles between them
selves and to the other industries of the country as is the 
schedule on chemicals, oils, and paints. Other schedules of the 
bill are rather ·narrow and particular and special in their 
scope. Thus Schedule 2 of the bill covers earthenware and 
glassware; Schedule 3, metals; Schedule 4, woods; Schedule 5, 
sugnr; Schedule 6, tobacco; Schedule 7, agriculture; Schedule 8, 
spirits and beverages; Schedule 9, cotton; Schedule 10, flax, 
hemp, and jute; Schedule 11, wool; Schedule 12, silk; Sched
ule 13, pulp and paper; and Schedule 14, the last schedule 
of the bill, coYers miscellaneous articles or merchandise and 
manufacture not covered by other schedules. But none 
of these schedules is as comprehensive in its scope or affects 
commodities of more importance than Schedule 1. It may, 
of course, be said that every material in the world may 
be referred to in terms of chemistry, and while this schedule 
excludes the commodities in the 13 other schedules of the 
bill as far as the imposition of rates is concerned it must 
be said that the commodities in this schedule have a direct 
or an indirect relation to all the other schedules of the tariff 
and especially to all the industries of the country which are 
obviously concerned with the manufacture and production ot 
the articles covered in the other schedules. 

Mr. President, it is a difficult and, indeed, an impos ible task 
to convince Republican Senators of the unwisdom of imposing, 
as this bill does, such enormous rates upon the primary and 
fundamental articles employed in commerce and in the in
dustrial life of the Nation. The chemical schedule deals essen
tially with these primary and fundamental articles. It is 
obvious that if by laying heavy duties pon them the prices 
to the American purchasers are thereby increased the burden 
will be passed on to those who buy such primary products for 
manufacturing and other purposes, and they in turn must 
pass on to the ultimate consumer these additional burdens. 
The prices are pyramided, and they rest finally upon the great 
consuming public of our land. The chemical schedule is to 
this bill, as well as to the industrial and business life of the 
people, what the foundation is to the mighty superstructure 
erected thereon. 

The majority of the commodities covered by the chemical 
scpedule are imperatively required by manufacturers and pro
ducers in substantially all the industrial production of the 
country. The textile trade must have dyes, and whatever bur
dens are passed on to the ·textile trade are added to their 
products, thus increasing the prices ultimately to be paid 
by the consumer. If we would increase domestic production 
so far as possible; the fundamental products should be sup
plied as cheaply as possible. If unjust and extortionate rates 
are laid upon these primary articles, such an act constitutes an 
obstacle to business revival and an impediment to increased 
activity upon the part of the manufacturers and producers 
of what may be denominated finished products. Our industrial 
development, then, is largely dependent upon this chemical 
schedule. If it raises the price foundation to such heights as 
to prevent the completion of the building, our whole business 
life will be affected. It is poor economics and it is crude 
statesmanship to pass a bill of this character-one which bas 
never been duplicated in its inequitable, unjust, and oppressive 
features by any modern, progressive, and civilized nation. 
It finds parallel only in medieval ages and in governments 
whose chief concerns are the extension of imperialism or the 
preservation of autocratic and despotic government. 

This schedule covers by name more than 340 items, not in
cluding a long list of coal-tar intermediates, dyes, and other 
products, which aggregate at least 120 more, as well as 
thousands of chemical compounds not specifically named but 
included in general clauses in this bill. 

Most of the other items not found within the comprehensive 
list of the 340, to which I have referred, are fotmd tn para
graphs 25 and 26 of this schedule and relate to dyes and in
termediates. In order to indicate generally the comprehensiYe 
character of this schedule, I will say that these items may be 
classified under general designations, to which I shall refer. 

I appreciate bow uninteresting it is to listen to a speech in 
which figures and long lists of commodities are presented. 
Nevertheless, a study of these commodities is important in the 
consideration of a bill of this cl1aracter, and to the thinking 

person each item is pregnant with meaning suggestive of bene
fits or evils to the entire country. This schedule, as I have 
indicated, embraces a large number of items, not alone those 
specifically mentioned but those that are embraced in Schedule 
1 but not indicated by name. There are what are denominated 
basket clauses, within which are comprised, unnamed, a large 
number of commodities covered by a general rate of taxation. 
In this way the people do not know the far-reaching effects 
of tariff schedules and the enormous number of items covered 
thereby. It is no exaggeration to say that this bill covers 
practically every article, item, subject, or thing which relates 
to the lives of the people. It touches the person from the time 
of his birth until be is laid away in his final resting place. 
It affects his home, his buildings, his clothing, h~s medicines, 
his physical, his intellectual, indeed his spiritual, wants. It is 
a dark and menacing mantle which covers the entire social 
structure. It is a tax upon substantially everything that we 
eat and drink and wear. · 

I said there are hundreds of items referred to in this schedule 
by name. There are probably six or seven thousand or more 
embraced within the provisions of this bill and subject to tariff 
duties, and in substantially every case the rates will be greatly 
in excess of those in the Payne-Aldrich law. 

When we are seeking to get back to normal conditions and 
to bring price levels to reasonable and fair and just propor
tions, this iniquitous bill is projected into our economic life, 
the result of which will be to disarrange the industries of the 
country and make more difficult the passing from war condi
tions to the paths of normal peaceful relations. There is bound 
to be some revival in business despite this oppressive measure, 
because with our enormous resources it can not be otherwise. 
But if we may secure these fundamental and primary products 
without prices so altitudinous as to be obstacles to industrial 
development. there will not only be a revival in business but 
the revival will be much sooner, a remarkable growth and 
permanent improvement and development. But the selfish and -
greedy are always the first to interpose obstacles to economic 
reforms and to the dawn of a better day. The greedy, vora
cious man is not satisfied with small profits and with quick 
returns. He must have enormous profits, though he robs the 
public and disturbs the intricate industrial machinery upon 
whose successful operation the prosperity of the Nation rests. 

I desire now to call attention to some of these items which 
are covered by this schedule and which are important to the 
lives and to the industrie of our country-items upon which 
the rates have been raised from 50 to 300, 400, 500, and 600 
per cent. 

I enumerate as follows: 
Baking powder and yeasts, which enter into the bread and general 

cookery; blackings, stains, and dressings, including shoe polishes, stove 
polishes, etc. ; bluing, which is used for the family laundry and the 
laundry industry ; and bone carbon and lampblack used in the refining 
of sugar. 

Let me pause to mention that any tax upon commodities es
sential for the production of sugar will be reflected in higher 
prices for sugar. Under this bill all the sugar manufacturers 
are coiQ.pelled to pay tribute to the Chemical Trusts, and they 
will be required to add this unjust tribute to the price named 
for their product which the ultimate consumer must meet. 
Bone carbon and lampblack, used by the sugar refineries, are 
also employed in the manufacture of ink and as filler for rub
ber compounds and in the manufacture of paints. The agricul
turaHsts must have paints. All who are building houses re
quire paints of various kinds. This bill gives to the Paint 
Trust and the paint manufacturers higher prices, which are to 
be passed on to the farmers and the home owners and to the 
millions of persons who pay hundreds of millions of dollars to 
the corporations and favored interests who will be benefited 
to such a great degree by the unjust provisions of this chemi-
cal schedule. · 

Schedule 1 also includes crude chemicals and acids, which 
are primary articles of manufacture in many industries, and 
are used to· some extent by every industry in the fabrication 
of finished products. Think of taxing many .of these crude 
chemicals which become the bases of scores and, indeed, hun
dreds of manufactured products which are fabricated in our 
country. 

This schedule includes cleansing and polishing preparations; 
drugs, medicines and medicinal materials, which, of course 
are second only in importance to the very food which nourishe~ 
the people and are of the widest essential and necessary use. 
How can the Republican Senators defend a schedule that 
places these enormous burdens upon the great American peo
ple? Medicines and drugs are important for the health of the 
people. 'l'hese are 00ntrolled by the great corporations and 
trusts, and they are permitted under this bill to s-well their 
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price to such levels as the most greedy and voracious and The Republicans wbo are talking so much about bonuse 
conscienceles per on or corporation may desire. and about the poor soldiers and the ex-service men would tax 

It is a favorite saying that corporations have no bodies to be the very medicines which the wounded and the disabled are 
kicked and no soul to be damned. Most of the great indus- compelled to use and increase the burdens upon the ex-service 
tries of the country are owned and controlled by corporations. men and their families, as well as upon the people of the 
Certainly some of these trusts in the United States have had no entire country. There- is scarcely a medicine for the healing 
conscience. Those who have cemanded these iniquitous sched- of the wounds or the restoration of health to the sick and 
ul s furnish convincing proof that their consciences were seared the affiicted that is not placed within some category in this bill, 
when they asked for the rates found in this hill. ·· and the weak and the sick and the disabled are to be further 

I do not mean that all corporations in the Bnited States are robbed and plundered by the medicine trust and the other 
unju t or are oppressive in their dealings with the people. extortionate profiteers under the provisions of this bill. That 
Corporation are necessary in our industrial life and thousands is the humanity exemplified in the drafting of this bill. Even 
of corporations are controlled by men of the highest character the poor and the sick and the disabled and the wounded mu t 
and who eek in their business dealing to apply the principle pay greater tribute to the merciless corporations which manu
of the golden rule. Neither do I condemn large corporations facture these important commodities. 
or corporations with great capital. Our industlial life seems. Included also within this schedule are whale oil and sp rm 
to lend itself to big enterprises and to corporations with huge oil, valuable oils for lubrication, soap making, the dre ing of 
capital holdings. It is not bigness that l am criticizing. It is leather, and for illumination; wool grease, used for salves, oint
the improper use ot authority or power. It is the abuse of ment emulsi{)ns, • and cosmetics; other fish oils, which have 
privileges of which I complain. If there is any excuse for generally the same uses above enumerated and which are valu
eombina..tions and trusts-and some people think the steel able articles of commerce; essential oils, which are the essences 
enterprises of the country are such-there can be no justifica- of fruits, tlower , and herbs, which furnish · the natural :flavor , 
tion for permitting trusts and confederation to control the I perfumes, and medicinal extracts, and oils so e entia! to the 
great chemical industries of our country a.nd particularly those health and pleasure of the ~le; paints and varnishes; alt, 
that deal with medicines and .drugs and commodities which ap, turpentine and resin, and the product of wood distillation, 
constitute so important a part in the welfare of the great rna es such as acetic acid, acetones, and methyl alcohol, all e sential 
of the people. 1 materials for use in the arts and manufactures; cellulose and 

This bill compel the poor and the rich alike to pay tribute to celluloid compotmds, which are used in manufacturing comb , 
the chemical industry for the simplest medicine, for those ~1 mirrors, toilet articles toys, artificial leather, and artificial silk. 
articles which are necessary to heal our wounds and to cure It is difficult, indeed, to even approximate a complete enu
our bodily ills. This bill, in my judgment pre ents hundreds \ meration of the varied an essential uses to which the material 
of million to the chemical trusts and combinations annually. made dutiable at increa ed rates in this schedule are put by 
The people must pay this stupendous gratuity and bonus to 1 the: industries of the country and the necessities of the people; 
the beneficiaries under this bill. specifications could be added to peeifications respecting the 

ContinuinO', Schedule 1 embrace : usefulness of these materials, and I have only attempted to indi-
Perfumery and cosmetics, dyestu:t'l's and exh·acts, which pro- cate in a general way the field of their utility. 

vide the multi-ples of colors for the wool cotton, linen, silk, I r gret, Mr. President, that Senators and the country are tm
and other fabrics, for the dyeing of leather and leather goods, acquainted with this blll and do not know that many hu11dreds 
wall paper, colored inks, linoleum, car:pet curtain and up- of items found within the schedule, either specifically named or 
hol tery., paints and varnishes and a thousand other articles included within general clauses, are assigned higher rates than 
of necessity or con-venience. to the people. Explosi-ve used for e-veT appeared in an American tariff law. I regret that they can 
blasting minerals, coal and mineral ores from the mine , and not yet appreciate the additional burdens which will be impo ed 
natural deposits which furnish the gold and silve.r, the copper, upon the cotmtry. May I say by way of parenthesis that after 
the iron, the lead, zinc, and metals and minerals, and which an examination of the hearings before the House and the enate 
blast -tunnels for railroads, excavate channels in the rocky beds committees upon this, as well as some other schedules, I dis
of rivers for shi-pways, pcrepare the bed for the foundations of cover that in many instances where increases appeared no one 
our great structure , and for hundreds of other uses in the arts is shown to have asked for such increases. I am told that 
and crafts of peace, not to speak of the munitions of war, of numerous beneficiaries of high tariffs came to Washington and 
ordnance, and projectiles with which wars for the defen e of interviewed Senators and did not appear before the committees. 
thi country are waged and won. It has already appeared that representatives of corporations 

The schedule covers fertilizers, which draw from the riches went into the committee room, or into the anteroom of the com
of the chemical world the mineral salts and organic compounds mittee room, and made tatements ·w.hich were not taken down, 
which vitalize the soil and make it respond in abundant har- and the nature of which is not known to Senators, other than 
ye ts to the toil, the care, of the farmer and husbandman and some Republican Member or members upon the Finance Com-
enable bim to supply the food and nourishment of the people mittee. ' 
and to provide the supply of raw materials of manufacture, as But let me inquire, how are we to account for the e rates 
well as to furnish the freight which keep our great railroad where the record shows that no one a-ppears? Of cour e, orne 
systems vibrant with commerce and furnish the cargoes for one asked for these increase . Who were they? Why did they 
American ships on the seven seas. Even the tlow of money in ask? Why did they not appear in the open when Democratic 
response to the transactions of trade is a direct result of the Senators were present in the commlttee room and were permit
stimulus of the fertilizers applied to the fields ; in fact, the ted to be present, o that there was opportunity to hear their 
ultimate income of every man, woman, and child in this country statements and examine the witnesses? Why were not their 
is dependent upon the primary application of fertilizer in ·statements taken down, so that those who are not members ot 
aO'riculture. 'l'he chemical schedule also embraces calcium car- the committee may be advised as to the reasons, if any there 
bide. from which is made illuminating gas and which furnishes are, for these enormous increases? 
the oxy-acetylene flame for the welding of metals, and which Mr. President, the record _upon this matter is not clean. We 
will be used for breaking up iron plates, metallic ore, the are all familiar with litigation in the courts. When a case is 
armor and steel framework of the ve sels and battleships tried, it is tried in the open and the jury decides questions of 
which are to be scrapped in tl;le interest of the peace of the fact submitted not upon evidence which they hear secretly but 
world; glue and gelatine, which is the base of all our adhesive upon evidence pro.duced in open court, where both litigants 
materials, from court-plasters to wall papers; grease and tal- were afforded full opportunity for cross-examination of the wit
low, which supply the soap stock, used for the dressing of nesses. If a case is tried before the chancellor, he does not re
leather, and for the lubrication of the wheels of commerce and ceive testimony after the case is closed, except upon motion, with 
industry· inks for printing and writing, without which the full opportunity for the opposing sides to be beard, nor does 
business 'even of this august body could not proceed ; olive oil, he hear arguments unless both contestants are present. 
for salad dressings, Italian cookery, and medicine ; oil cake, Mr. President, a careful examination of the hearings will not 
for the feeding of dairy .cattle; linseed oil, for the making of justify the rates laid in this chemical schedule. I challenge 
the paint which cover millions and millions of square yards of any fair-minded man to justify these rates in the light of the 
painted surfaces on the buildings of the country, and used also facts and in view of the conditions of our country and wolid 
in the making of linoleum patent leather, oilcloth, lithographic conditions. This bill is wrong; !t is bad and vicious and harm
inks, soap, and for driers for varnishes ; castor oil, used for ful to the American people. 
an es entia! medicinal material for man and beast and for the Mr. President, in Great Britain there is now a rump organi
lub.rication of machinery; cod-liver oil, for the manufacture of zation of the con ervative to which the name i given of the 
medicinal emulsions of particular value to consumptives and "die hards.." The member constituting this orgallUation are 
sufferers from tubereulosis. the reactionaries, the "standpatters" of the -con ervutiTe party. 
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They are opposed to liberal and progressive measures. They 
are interested l'nore in the House of Lords and in traditions 
and in the perpetuation of an exploiting capitalistic system 
than they are in social justice and in liberal and progressive 
policies. le have "die bards" here. They control the Re
publican Party. Under the whip and pressure of the trusts and 
corporations the" die bards" have prepared this bill. This bill 
will help the trusts, it will profit the great aggregations of wealth. 
It is a sop to the oppressive and selfish interests who want to 
run this Government and control the political and industrial 
life of the American people. 

Under this bill, which grants, and in some instances, raises 
rates so high as to effectively operate as embargoes, our foreign 
trade will be interrupted and our return to prosperity will be 
postponed. There seems to be no vision upon the part of the 
troglodytes, of whom I spoke the other day and who now con
trol the Republican Party. Strabo, Herodotus, Pliny, and other 
classical hi torians speak of the troglodytes-cavemen, persons 
who seek exclusion, isolation, and separation from others. This 
bill declares for a troglodytian policy. We are to become a na
tion of troglodytes. 

Mr. President, I propose that the name of the Republican 
Party be changed. As Senators know, at one time the Demo
crats were known as Republicans, and their . party was some
times known as the Democratic-Republican Party. The Demo
crats later dropped the name " Republican," and years after
wards it was appropriated by those men who met in Michigan 
and gathered together the remnants of the Whig and oth~r 
political organizations. The Republicans under their present 
leadership are not entitled to the name. They were appropri
ately dubbed "standpatters" and "reactionaries" in the days 
of Aldrich and Speaker Reed. The archaic policies then an
nounced have become the present policy of the Republican 
Party. They are the party of reaction. They are seeking isola
tion, political and industrial, and, of course, with industrial 
isolation comes decadence. 

So we can with justice and propriety name the party of 
Harding and Fordney and McCumber " the Troglodyte Party." 

It is important at the very outset of this inquiry to get a 
proper and adequate conception of the magnitude and perma
nency of the chemical industry of the United States and of 
allied and cognate industries the products of which are covered 
by the rates imposed in this ·schedule. I showed the other day 
that the chemical industry of the United States had inve ted in 
1914 more than $3,000,000,000, and that now the investment in 
the chemical industries of the United States, which have been 
so profitable, exceeds $5,000,000,000. There has been an insidi
ous and widespread propaganda carried on for many months, 
the purpose of which has been to create the impression that we 
have had no notable chemical industry in the United States, 
and that it was necessary to create an industry and to nurse 
it along with prohibitive tariffs, and some of our protectionist 
zealots have even advocated and secured an embargo with re
spect to many items that are found within this schedule. 

We all recognize the fact that our country is the wealthiest 
in the world in its endowment of natural resources, particularly 
in its endowment of the natural elements and products which 
come under the head of chemicals and primary chemical ma
terials. There is no country in the world whose natural supply 
of these materials is comparable to that of the United States. 
I might add here the fact, with which all Senators are familiar, 
tlw.t with the development of the coal industry in the United 
State , with the building of . our coke ovens and the obtaining 
of the by-products of the coke ovens, we have placed ourselves 
in the front rank as the producers of the basic elements of 
chemical composition and chemical development. No country 
in the world is comparable to . ours. Germany has been de
priYed of most of her coal by the Versailles treaty. Billions of 
tons of coal, anthracite and bituminous, are found throughout 
the United States. It is true that the anthracite coal is lim
ited almost exclusively to the State of Pennsylvania, although 
Colorado has. produced and is capable of producing several 
millions of tons of anthracite coal, and anthracite coal can also 
be found in Alaska; but our bituminous measures are inex
haustible. The coal measures found in my State, in Colorado, 
in Wyoming, in many of the Western States as well as the 
Eastern States and in the Southern States, can not be paral
leled anywhere in the world in extent, in continuity, and in the 
general average of what might be denominated caloric efficiency. 
Coal is one of the principal primary products in our chemical 
production and in our chemical development. 

It is to be expected, therefore, that the chemical industry, 
having as it does an abundance of primary materials of domes
tic origin to sustain the industry, would have assumed propor
tions commensurate with the commercial importance of the 

country; and this, I maintain, is the fact. Every country has 
its own special industrial methods. The special capacity of the 
American producer in other branches lies in the field which can 
be accommodated by a large volume of production of a stand· 
ardized material, and where the American producer has gone 
into the production of a particular commodity on a large scale 
he has not been satisfied merely with acquiring a local market, 
but has uniformly increased his production ·to 2uch proportions 
as have usually required an outlet in foreign markets. 

I shall show before I conclude, with respect to scores of the 
items in this schedule, that we are competing in the markets of 
the world, that our exports immeasurably e:xceed our imports; 
indeed, that in many of these commodities our imports are 
either 1 per cent or less than 1 per cent. 

In Miscellaneous Series No. 82, issued by the Commerce 
Department, dealing with chemicals and allied products used in 
the United States, is a list of chemicals imported into the United 
States in the fiscal year 1913-14 where the imports were less 
than $100 in value-hundreds of them, literally, Mr. President. 
I might say that in many of those very items we were exporting 
to the world large quantities, so that we not only had the domes· 
tic market and were suffering no competition from abroad but 
we were able to export millions of dollars worth of these prod
ucts in successful competition with the manufacturers of the 
world; and yet we are now proposing to increase the tariff 
upon those very articles as to which there was and is no com
petition. 

My distinguished friend, the Senator· from North Carolina 
[M:r. SIMMONS], Saturday afternoon attempted to elicit from 
the chairman of the Finance Committee the reasons for these 
rates, the basis upon which these rates were laid. Reference 
has been made to the Reynolds report. Why, 1\lr. President, the 
Reynolds report touches but an inconsiderable number of the 
items found in this schedule. :Mr. Walker, the expert who is 
aiding the majority mE::mbers of the committee and sits with 
them upon the floor, will correct me if I am in error when I 
state that there are not more than 20 per cent of the commodi
ties in this bill that have comparative prices set forth in the 
Reynolds report. Mr. Walker nods affirmatively. Then what 
is the basis of these rates? The Reynolds report was to be 
the great source of light and the fountain of inspiration to 
guide u in fixing the rates in this bill ; and yet the expert, one 
of the ablest men we have here to aid Congress and to aid our 
Republican friends upon the other side, confesses here that 
not more than 20 per cent of the products found in this bill 
are embraced in the Reynolds report. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WILLIS in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. KING. I do. 
.Mr. CURT IS. ·.rhe Reynolds report was intended to cover 

only ad valorem rates, which amount to only about 20 per 
cent. 

l\1r. KING. I think the Senator is right; but the country has 
been led to believe-! do not say intentionally-by our Re
publican friends that the Reynolds report was the basis of 
these rates. Of course, I do not attribute that idea to the 
Senator from Kansas, who is uniformly fair in the presenta
tion of every subject; but unfortunately the people have gotten 
the idea that the Reynolds report furnishes the basis for these 
rates and justifies them, and yet, as is stated now, 20 per cent 
only of the products contained in the chemical schedule are 
referred to in this elaborate report for the purpose of obtaining 
information relative to rates. 

I repeat, the Senator from North Carolina [~J;r. SIMMONS], 
the distinguished leader upon thi side on the tariff question, 
attempted to have our Republican friends state the basis of 
these reports. I shall discuss later on acetic anhydride, for 
instance, and boric acid, and tannic acid, and citrate of mag
nesia, and various other compOlmds and products. What is the 
basis for the rates upon those items? In the case of a number 
of them no one asked for an increase. Why were they raised? 
What is the basis of the increase, in some instances, 150 per 
cent, and from ·that up to 600 per cent? Why was it done? 
Who suggested it? Who are the beneficiaries? The people? 
No. Who pays the tax? The people-the consumers. The 
beneficiar:es are the great chemical industries and the cor
porations and organizations that exist in this country to-aay. 

The American manufacturer has not been especially con
cerned about making a highly specialized, refined, and com
plex article of limited consumption, and has not specialized 
oftentimes in lines of that kind. The American business man, • 
as we see him, ordinarily wants to do big things in a big way. 
He is not content to sit down and do handwork upon an 
intricate and complex thing where the consumption is limited, 

, . 
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pa:l'ticularly in this country. He prefers in a large way· to laying such high duties as are imposed in thi schedule upon 
engage in the- production o.f the primary things. or of the the pretense that the protection is the wages of the- American 
commodities the- consumption or which. is exceedingly great. labor. 
We have been content to permit foreign technicians and • 
artisans to work along theBe special lines, an~ it may possibly For the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1914, which was a full 
be said, . to excel in some o:fi these lines. Thene are some ~onth before tile outbreak of the World Wax, the exports and 
.industries . of a highly spe.ctal and technical nature for w.hose Imports of tlie chemical and allied products covered by this 
production the market is so limited that nothing left for the schedule under the Underwood Tariff Act were: Imports, 267,
world market will warrant the investment ot capital in these. 408 78_5, and exports for the same period $265,019,278, showing 
industries, and the American investor has felt that_ he had on .this schedule a Practical balancing of imports- and exports. 
better use for his money than to inveBt in such undertakings. (Misc. Doc. No. 82, Bureau of Foreigi;~. and Domestic Commerce, 
The American. business men, as practical men, have put their p. 13·) 
money in such enterprises as have promiBed the. quickest- and At that time Germany was at the. height of her industrial 
most profitable returns. development. Her products were being introduced into all 

I .am ' .speaking now in a general way. lands, and her supremacy in the chemical field seemed to be 
To illnstrate what I mean with respect to unimportant mat- unch~llenged in any country. Yet in that year our exports of 

ters, or less imp.ortant matters, for years, we were contect to chemicals were substantially the same as our imports. We were 
let the Swiss make watche,~. but now we have· undertaken the able to compete with Germany and all other countries in the 
quantity production of watches, and America makes the only markets of the world, and exported to a hundred ports more 
dollar watch in -the world, and in quantities which have gone than $265,000,000 worth of these chemical products. Yet 
beyond the conception of the watchmakers of the Old World. Senators and others who at·e the defenders of these schedules 
The Swjss wa.t<!hmakers, with their infinite capacity for detail when German:£" is prostrate and Europe is prostrate and. un~ 
and their great technical skill, for years controlled the- world able to compete as they did compete in• the chemical world or 
market. But the American manufacturer has entered the fiela otheTwise, are demanding prohibitive tariffs. In 1913-14 when 
and is beating the world. We ha:ve let the Irish and the Germany was militant and pu~ant, not only as a m'rutary 
French and the Dutch and, the Swiss_ make fine laces and em- nation but as an industlial nation, we were able to compete with 
broidery, and so long as this industry is confined to handwork her and to ship abroad-and ell in competition with her chemical 
we will doubtles& let them occup;y; a dominant position in that products exceeding in value $265,000,000: 
field; but even now the making of lace by machinery is ex- It hould be borne in mind that the foregoing statistics repre
panding, and we· shall doubtless· in a short time lead the world sent the condition of affairs prior to t'he outbreak of the World 
iin the mechanical making of lace. War, and this condition was therefore unaffected by the 

In 1914 the Bureau of the Census· conducted a survey of the events of the war. The war may b.e regarded in a certain 
manufactures of the- United States and published a census of view as having but transitory effect upon our domestic and 
nmmrfac~es, . showing the production. by quantity and value foreign commerce. I. do not mean to mihimize the profound 
of the industries of the United States. effect the war· had upon.. our commerce during the period of 

T..he Bm au of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has made. a actual hostilities. We had a Iittle more than four years of 
critical examination of this census and a caf'eful allocation. of war, and we have now had nearly four years of' peace. We 
the items which come within the chemical and. allied industrieB should, of course, address ou.r attention to the condition in the 
of the country, o:r, to speak with more particularity, of the items chemical industries to-day, and any . legislation should be 
which come within this Schedule 1 of the bill. The capitula- fi:amed for the pre ent and the future by the fullest examina
tions which w:ere made- appear at page 172 of the publication tion of the a\ailable facts and· consideration of the experience 
of the- Department o_f Commerce, Miscellaneous Series No~ 82, of the country, pa~:ticularly as affecting the relation between 
under the title "Chemicals and· allied products used in the fiscal legislation and the industries of the country. The war 
United States, imports by quantities, value&,. and countries of ended in Nove.mbe.r, 19~8. and' I desil:e now to present the 
origin during the fiscal year 1913~14, and· statistics of domestic saJ.ient facts affecting the chemical and allied industries for 
production." This official publication· repor.ts the products of the year 1919 and subsequent years. 
the chemical and allied industries- foJ! the· calendar year 1914 The value of the products . comprehending the items in this 
as of the v.alue- of $2,001,634,000. Tfie capital invested in these 1 schedule nroduceli in the United States in the year 19!9 were 
industries having this . product were repe.rted at $3.,024,209,000

1 
reported by the Bureau of the Census in, the census manu

which brings out the startling fact that one year's produdion factures ior the year 1919· as amounting to $4,968.,351,195. The 
of these . industries was two-thirds· of the capitat invested. The 1 wages paid' out on account of- this production were reported as 
wages paid1 were rep.orred at $~67,494,006 which amounts to $396,512',846, representing 8 · per cent of tlie total' value of the 
but 8! per cent of the value of the products of the industry for product. 
that year. The significance of that will be app.are.nt. to, tho e who. think. 

I wish S€D.atars would take: cognizance of those- figures. For for a moment. Om: Republican friends say that. wages now are 
the :fiscal y.ear ending June 30, 1914, the· capital- invested! in the so much higher; that the. cost of labon is so much. greater than 
chemicaL industry in the United States w.as $3,024,2091000, aruiJ it- was rn:ior to June 30, 1914. Yet when· we ob enve the ratio 
for the same fiscal yean the· value at the domestic producti.aiL which wages bore to the products in 1914:. and in 1919 the 
(rChemical) amounted to $2;0..1.7,7~065. peak of the wages, we-find. that the ratio is a. little less. 'than 

The wages. paid! were repo.rte.d to be but $161,494,000, which1 8 per cent as againBt 8! per cent. In other words 8 per cent 
amounts to but 8! per cent of the value of the products of the only of this prodigious amount. of nearly. $5,000,0.00,000· of 
industry fur that year. 1 products, was the labor cost, wh~reas in 1914, when the wages 

These- figures are· startling and . reveal the magnitude- of the. were lower, the- labor cost was 8t. pe.r cent. 
· chemical industry at a time when it was claimed! Germany waa It will be observed that the labor ratio in 1.919 was a little 
sunre-me in the chemical world, that the United· States was less than it was in 1914, which indicates that the ratio of labor 
producing n~ ch:emicals and ~d no chemical industry. ' cost~ . to total. val~e in this industry ltas been. pretty. well 

.\J:other stgni:fi.cant fact lB revealed in th.ese figures. The: stabilized and IS uniform at about 8, per cent. 
bet;eficiaries of high tariffs have 3Jlway.s professed great solici-· Inasmuch as there has at. least been. no diminution in the 
tude for labor and have justified their extortionate demands amount of wages paid in. the industry, it can not be said that 
upon the ground that . labor must be- cared for. Of course., the the raising of the rates is neces_sary in orue.r to stabilize or 
htato.ry, of our industrial: life shows that too often lab.or did. not protect. the wage ratio· in this . industry. 
receive a just reward. Eight and one half per cent only wasJ lt is also a fa.ct worthiY of remar~ that under the operation 
paid for the ~seal year referred to, in the- chemica.[ industry, of. the Und.e.rw,ood law between. 1914 and 1919 the production 
to. labor. W1th more tban $.2,000.,000,00.0 worth of products, of the chemical and allied, industnie was increased in value 
lahor rece.i:ved but. a· little more than one hundred and, sixt~.- two and one-half time , which ought to be· a nather sati factory 
seven millions_ Wlla were the hene.fictaries of these enormous condition to concern . engaged in this indUBtry,. These con
:r:ec?ipts.? Labor. in p~t, it is true, but the great fortunes of cerns apl)arently ba,v,e- had abundance of IDDney to. expend in 
which we have indubitable evidence, acq.uil:ed by persons- en- political yropaganda and to impress the cou:nb·y that they J:e
gaged in the chemical industry; show where · tile profits went. quire a highe.r rate of duty. on their products and.. that the · 
~he cost of ma:terials was-. r:evoTted at $1.289,348,000, .from chemical indn try was only 8.1 withering infant which req,ui.red. 

which we ma-y dra.w the c?nclus:1on that t11e: wages paid. or labor special pap protection and patronage: trom the- Government at 
• cost represented but .one-e.ighth as much as the cost of materials. the expense ot the public. 

Tbis, all indicates such a re.lativ.ely low ratio of labor cost Fo..l' the calenda.r yeru: 1919. the- imports of chemi.Qals and 
to total costs as to preclude any argument of the necessity or al.li.ed products comprehended within the items. of. this sch.ed.ul.e 

, 
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amounted to $298,807,438, and the exports for the same period 
amounted to $828,281,571, which gav_e us a balan~ of exports 
for 1919 of $523,000,000. The imports only amounted to 6 per 
cent of the domestic production, while the exports were nearly 
three time the imports. The imports were hardly of sufficient 
quantity to even have any effect upon domestic prices. 

A healthy state in the trade can best be secured by such a 
temperate rate in the imports as · will stabilize prices in the 
domestic market and bring the prices in the domestic market 
into some reasonable relation to the prices in the open world 
nmr.ket. Without such stabilization commerce is retarded and 
exchanges fluctuating and uncertain. 

Super1idal observers will not concede the correctness of the 
last statements, but they seem to me to be axiomatic. If in
ortJinately high prices are obtained through embargo or high 
tariffs, imports will be re tricted, if not wholly, then to the 
Yani bing point. Cupidity and greed will tben have unlicensed 
authority, and domestic consumers, forced to pay extortionate 
priees, will reduce, of necessity, their purchases, which will re
act upon production, and seriously affect the industries and 
prosperity of the entire country. 

l\fr. Blaine, as well as Mr. McCUMBER and other eminent Re
publican , have admitted that the object of the tariff is to 
increa ·e dome tic prices and that that object is attained. It 
i conceded that that purpo e of this bill is to put prices up to 
relie-re domestic producers of legitimat.e and proper competition 
which might result from importations. This bill is to turn the 
American people over te the tender 1Ilercies of the manufac
turers and those whose products will be immune from competi
tion. 

We have been fighting for lower prices. Republicans during 
the clo ing hours of Mr. Wilson's adminish·ation complained of 
high prlc.e and arraigned the D.emocratic Party because of the 
extortionate prices which it was clalme.d consumers were com
pelled to pay in the domestic market. Now these same Repub
licans have joined with the profiteers and the trusts and the 
greedy monopoli ts and are determined to prevent prices from 
reaching proper levels or the laws of supply and demand from 
having proper application. They hav.e surrendered to the preda
tory intere ts. The people now, as in the days of oppressors, 
are the victims of a conspiracy between the standpatters in 
the Republican Party and the predatory interests in the Re
public. This bill is to perpetuate monopoli~s-things which are 
odious in the industrial and economic life of the people. 

In old times revolutions grew out of monopolies which were 
granted. The people of France, suffering -from injustices re
sulting from monopolies granted the favorites of the King, were 
roused to fury and to a bloody revolution. Monopolies were 

.granted for the control of salt as well as hundreds of commodities 
affecting the lives of the people. They were denied the right to 
bake bread except in the oven of the one holding the monopolistic 
right. There were favorites of the monarch who were permitted 
by grants of authority to plunder th.e people. We have no 
Louis the Grand or feudal monarchs to is ue charters and monop
olistic grants, but we have Republican Congre ·es to create 
monopolies and to calie for special interests and the favorites of 
the Government. · 

I repeat, this bill creates monopolies and will perpetuate 
monopolies and will permit the oppression of the people as they 
always have been oppressed wben monopolies -existed. 

Returning to the subject which I was di cu sing, I will add 
that no complete information is available as to domestic pro
tluction in the calendar years 1920 -and 1921. It is known, how
ever, that there has been a depre ion in the domesti<! trade of 
our _own country and of other countries, which has, of course, 
reflected it elf in the volume of foreign commerce. In 1920 our 
import of the items4tn this schedule amounted to $414,150,477, 
and our exports $1,035,250,098, which gives us _a clear balance of 
exports of $621,000,000 ; and the exports amounted to two and 
one-half times the imports. And notwithstanding the depr'e sed 
conditions of trade, our balance of exports over imports in this 
schedule was greater than in 1919. 

:Mr. President, if Europe, with its .so.called cheap labor, if 
Germany, with her inflation and alleged cheap labor, and the 
other nations of the world could buy of us chemical products 
exceeding $1,000,000,000 in value that are embraced within this 
schedule and could ship to us products of the value of $4.14,-
000,000 only, may I inquire -what is the justification for the 
increase in these sehedules? 

Remember that these exports and imports were under the 
Underwood-Simmons law, a law which som.e of o·ur Republican 
friends denominate a free-trade law, and yet nnder that act 
we were able not only to compete with other nations but to go 
into many of the markets of the world, and in some instances to 

undersell the foreigner and to dispose of more than a billion' 
.dollars' worth of chemical products. Under the Underwood
Simmons law, where many of these items were upon the free 
list, foreign nations were able to ship into the United States 

.commodities covered by this schedule of the value of but 
$414,000,000. That, too, l\!r. P1·esident, was at a time when 
Germany, in · o.rder to pay her reparations, was compelled to 
bid in the markets of the world for gold, and she reduced, as 
I am sure my distinguished friends upon the other side of 
the Chamber ,will admit, many of her products to a level so 
low as to deny any possible profit. She did it because she had 
to have gold. She had to have gold in order to buy primary 
articles, in order that she might produce the intermediates or 
the .finished products. Notwithstanding her dire extremity, 
which drove her to sell .at 'those unprofitable levels, we were 
able to compete in the world with Germany and other nations 
witk respect to cheinical products and to sell mo~:e than two 
and one-half times the amount which they sold to us, though, 
as I have said, many of the articles were upon the free list. 

Mr . . President, it is short-sighted policy to enact a bill of this 
kind and thus cnt off our trade with other nations. If the chemi
cal industry is to thrive it must have foreign markets. My 
colleague [1\fr. SMOOT], who knows perhaps more about this bill 
than any other -person, will, I think, admit that with our enor
mous mineral production ,and with our inex:ha.ustible primary 
products, many of which are required in the production of chemi
cals, we occupy .a supreme p_osition and can domirJate the chemi
cal industry of the world. No nation possesses the resources 
and the advantages which this Nation does. Germany has but 
little gold. Most of her potash bas been given to France. A 
I.a~·ge part of her iron deposits have passed to other nations. 
Italy's primary and fundamental products are limited. The 
same is true of Great Britain. I.t is true Great Britain has emil, 
but . he has no iron ·or copper or mineral wealth. She has no 
forests and but little agricultural possibilities. Indeed, she must 
import her raw materials, her intermediates, her primary prod
ucts. This Nation stands upon the summit of international 
power. Our domination of the world in , a material way can 
not be challenged. Perhaps in two or three hundred years, when 
'Russia is developed, we may find a worthy rival or, at least 
a competitor of no mean strength. The chemical industry of 
the United States ought not to be limited by the shores of the 
oceans or by the Canadian and~1'.Iexican boundaries. The world 
lies at the feet of those men in our land who will take advan
tage of our great re ources and utilize and develop them for 
the good of America and the benefit of the world. I repeat, we 
must have foreign markets for our chemical industry as well 
as for our agricultural products. \Ve must have world marlfets 
-for our ·wh-eat, corn, and cotton, and for our copper and hun
dreds of commodities, both raw and .finished, which -the world 
must have and which the waiting people earnestly desire. 

Our foreign trade must not only reach the levels of 1919 and 
1920 but must exceed those levels. This can be done, but not 
1mder tMs bill nor under the foolish and restrictive policies of 
the one-sided Republicans · or those who s.ee through a glass 
darkly. 

Upon this side of the Chamber we are pleading for a return 
of prosperity, for policies which will put men to work, deve-lop 
anr international trade and commerce, and expand our foreign 
markets. We desire a bill tnat will bring into the Treasury 
approximately $300,000,000 annually of revenue 1'rom -tariff 
duties, and a measure that will encourage domestic production 
and for.eign. trade. We are oppo ing the suicidal policy of 
placing the domestic .production of the United States in the 
hands of trusts, and of commissioning them to exploit the 
American people. Upon this Side of the Chamber we advocate. 
a policy that will send .American products to every land-a 
policy that will earry the American flag into .every port of the 
world, a policy that will give us a merchant maTine and keep 
the Stars and Stripes upon the sea. We are pleading for a 
policy of international comity and fellowship, and believe t11at 
when we send our products to the people of the world we are 
drawing them nearer to America and her ideals .and bringing 
all peoples into better relations. 

T.rade and commerce batter down the prejudices and antip
athies that race and distance erect. 

In 1921 our imports of items comprehended in this ·Schedule 
amounted to $258,739,140, and the exports $589,304,801, giving 
a balance of exports of $331,000,000. The exports for this 
·year maintain the ratiD of two and one-half times -the imports. 

Attempts have been made to frighten the American people 
with the bugaboo that our markets were about to be immdated 
with cheap f0reign products and that something must be .done 
to cut off importations. In the face of this specter, which has 
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been presented to affright the people, we had a notable diminu
tion of import in 1921. Instead of there being an Increase in 
imports, there has been a most remarkable decrease under the 
so-called free trade Underwood-Simmons law, which is now 
in operation, modified in respect to some items by the emer-

. gencv tariff act of 1921. Indeed, the imports for this year 
were les than they were for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1914, the last pre-war year. With the diminut~on of imports 
there has been a diminution of exports, but the ratio of ex
ports of 2! . to 1 has been maintained since 1919. With 
all of the so-called cheap labor in the world and the in
flated currencies of Poland and Germany, and indeed of 
most of the nations of Europe, we have been able to main
tain the ratio just stated. No doubt if we had been able to 
extend further credits we would haye received more of the 
product of foreign lands, and our exports would have in
crea ed so that many of our mills which are now silent ' ould 
ha1e been active and our mines which are now closed would 

. ~ 

have been operating. . 
It is obviou that exports are dependent upon foreign pur

ella es in the American market. Purchases can only be made 
with credits in favor of the foreign purchasers, and current 
credits can only be created in favor of foreign purchasers by 
our imports from abroad. It is certain that every credit cre
atE:'d by importations in favor of the foreign exporter to our 
markets will ·be expended by him in the purchase for export of 
American commodities in our markets. Orie of the certain 
wa\s 'to increase our import therefore is not unreasonably to 
inhibit imports, for trade is reciprocal and purchases for export 
must be balanced by credits created by imports. Thi is the 
course in the national trade ana exchange, and the controlling 
principles can not be set aside by arbitrary laws on the part of 
one country or the other country. Even though our exports 
ha\e been diminishing, they have, as above stated, maintained a 
consistent ratio of about two and one-half times the imports 
since the war. It is a fact also to be noted that our exports 
in 19~1, somewhat diminished as they were, were more than 
double our largest pre-war exports. What I say in this regard 
applies exclusively to items covered by Schedule 1 of the pend
ing tariff bill. 

l\Ir. President, "e have heard a great deal about the im
pending danger of imports from Germany, and the statement 
has been iterated and reiterated that this bill should be framed 
to exclude German products. It is time that such tenuous and 
shadowy claims should be dissipated by a consideration of the 
fact . ·what are the facts, Mr. President? For the full year 
1921 imports from Germany of items covered by the chemical 
schedule amounted to only $12,211,733. That is the great men
ace to American industry ! Germany was able to sell to us last 
year, 1921, only $12,000,000 plus worth of go?ds, an? she took 
in return commoditie · which were important rn the hves of the 
people. 

During the same year our exports to Germany of items in 
this chedule amounted in . value to $29,975,549 only. If the 
Cnited States had not purchased from Germany chemical prod
ucts of the value of $12,000,000, Germany could not have pur
cha ed from American producers of chemicals products of the 
value of nearly $30,000,000. In other words, we found a mar
ket for $30,000,000 of chemical' products in Germany because 
we were willing to snd did receive in part payment therefor 
chemical products of the value of $12,000,000. The difference 
between $12,000,000 and $30,000,000 was paid to us largely in 
other products and perhaps in some credits which were ex
tended to Germany. If we had not found a market for those 
$30,000,000 worth of chemical products, perhaps some factories 
would have been shut down and undoubtedly some who had 
employment would have been placed in the list of the unem
ployed. In other words, by our trade with Germany we were 
able to keep factories at work and furnish employment to 
American workingmen and derive large profits. America 
profited by these transactions, as did Germany. 

I obtained from the Department of Commerce this morning 
a complete table classifying the items found in the $12,271,733, 
the value of the imports from· Germany, and the $29,975,549, the 
value of American chemical exports to Germany, during the 
period mentioned. The first table, which · I ask to be inserted 
at this point as part of my remarks, shows all chemical im
ports from Germany for the calendar year 1921, the names of 
the articles, the unit of quantity, as well as the quantity and 
the value. 

The VICE PRESIDE:NT. Without objection the -table will be 
inserted in the RECORD . 

Mr. KING. Here is the table : 
United Stales imports of tJptcified articles from Germany for calendar year 19!1. 

Unit of Quan-
quantity. tity. Articles. Value. 

Chalk: 
Unmanufactured ... ............... ... ......... Tons ... ... 20 $573 
Ground~, precipitated, etc. . ................... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 1,498 

Chemicals, arugs, dyes, and medicines: · = = 
Acids (except coal-tar acids).................. Pounds ... 2, 491,835 381,688 
Medicinal preparations (see also Coal-tar prod- ... do . . ... - ~ 742,.506 105,353 

ucts). . 
Calciumacetate,carbide,ehloride,ofcrudeand ... do ...... 1,209,915 24,821 

nitrate. 
Coal-tar products-

~i<£tue oil:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :~~::::: .' ... ~~~~- .... -~·-~~~ 
Alizarin and alizarin dyes .................... do...... 285,007 393,374 
Colors or dyes, n. e. s ......................... do ...... 1,050, 028 1, 718,776 
Indigo, natural and synthetic ................ do...... 3, 711 4,670 

- Medicinal preparations.................... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 124,862 
All other coal-tar products.... . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397,855 

Extracts and decoctions for dyeing (see also Pounds. . . 1, 191 2, 224 
coal-tar products). 

Extracts !or tanning-
Quebracho ................................... do ......................... . 
All other ....... ...... .. ...................... do...... 1,500 170 

Salphur or brimstone ......................... Tons ......................... . 
All other chemicals, drugs, dyes, and medicines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 105, 60 

Total chemicals, drugs, dyes, etc............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 262,363 

===== Explosives ................................................... :.......... 17,209 
Fertilizers: . ~== 

Kainite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tons . . . . . . 17, 570 156,960 
Manure alt ..................................... do...... 21,1 9 261,932 
Potash, n. e. s.-

. Muriate of.. .................................. d6... .. . 32,144 1,239, 737 

All:t~&~~~-~~·_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~g:::: : : ~: ~~ ~;~~ 
Totalfertilizers ............................... . . do...... 83,830 2, 220,691 

Gelatin, unmanufactured.......................... Pounds... 316,962 254 355 
Glue and glue size .................................... do...... 879,607 75;295 

~~1fo~ ~-~~-~~: ~:~: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~g::: ::: ·-397,102 9,252 
Oil cake ................................. , ............ do. . . . . . . ... 200 · · · · .. · .. 56 
Paints, colors, and varnishes...................... .. . .... ..... .. . .. . . ... 57-l,OOl 
Perfumeries, cosmetics, and toilet preparations.... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 92,338 
Oils: 

=!trefiiied::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~~·::: 1~;~~ 3~:~~~ 
Vegetable oils, expressed..................... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 526,037 

. Vegetatle oils, distilled or essential........... .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . 36,712 

Soa~astile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pounds ...................... . 
All other ............ . ............. : ........... . .. do. . . . . . 16,059 6, 760 

Tanning materials (see also Chemicals, drugs, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 926 

WaBeeswax ...................................... Pounds... 49,763 10 585 

Star~~~~~~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::: ::i;i!Y :::h1 
Mr. President, this is the great inundation of German chem

icals and allied products comprised within Schedule 1 of this 
bill which the dye monopoly and the chemical monopolists of 
the United State are o loudly talking about. They have et 
on foot a faLe and intriguing propaganda to deceive the 
American people as well as Congress and to secure embargoes 
and prohibitive tariff rates in order that they might be free 
to continue their exploitation of the American consumers. 

Our entire importations from Germany during the calendar 
year of 1921, as I now recollect, were only $98,000,000. Our 
domestic production was between fifty-five and sixty-five bil
lions of dollar , and yet this ninety-eight millions of imports 
from Germany, comprising all merchandi e and all commodi
ties is so enormous, according to this propaganda, as to weigh 
mightily against our stupendou producti of between fifty-five 
and sixty-five billions of dollars. 

l\Ir. President, I shall not take the time of the Senate to 
read the next schedule, which shows the exports from the 
United ·states to Germany during the calendar rear 1921, but 
it shows the items and their value constituting the table which 
I heretofore stated of $29,975,549. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There being no objection, the 
table referred to- is ordered to be printed in the RECORD. 

The table is as follows: 
Exports from tlle United States to Germany "during the calendar year 

1921. 
Blacking and polishes--------------------------------- $1, 194 
Chalk, manufactures oL------------------------------- 405 
Chemicals, etc, : 

AcidS---~--------------------- - ---~---- - 3G. 10 Alcohol, wood____________________________ 19 479 
Baking powder___________________________ 1 
Dyes and dyestuffs------------------------ 20, 890 
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Chemicals, ete.-continued. · ~ 

Extracts for tannings_____________________ $8, Oo2 
Medicinal and pharmaceutical pr~parations__ 74, 3n2 
Petroleum jelly, etC--------------------- 142, 208 Sulphur _________________________________ 352,328 

Other chemicals-------------------------- 810, 221' 

Explosf~~~a:--~~e-~~c~!~-=.=-.::-::.-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_=-=.=.=-=.-=.-=_-::_::::-=.:==.-=. $
1

, ~. 1~1 
Flavoring extracts and fruit juices_____________________ 9 
Fertilizers------------------------------------------- 2,18}~~~ 
Glue------------------------------------------------ 922' 02S 
Glucose and grape su~ar------------------------------ , ? 
Gr~se~----- -- - ------------------------------------- 333,~33 
Mu<:Ilage and paste-----------------·------------ 669 59A 
ROSlD -------------~-------------------------------- 594'531 Turpentine, spirits oL-------------------------------- , 
§2In~:?oi1::::::::=::::::-.::::==============-=.::::::::: 1~~g:: 6~~ 
Vegetable oils: S82, 797 

~~i~~roi~iie~f?ac::::::::::::::::::==::::::=:: 43,18D 
PaJnts, colors, and varnishes______________________ 12 , 1~ 
Paraffin------------------------------ -------------- 308.752 Perfumeries, cosmetics, and all toilet preparations________ 2U 
VVa~ b~------------------------------------------- 15 
SoaP----·------------------------------------------ 87. 7.51 
Starch---------------------------------------- 1. 648, 391 

Toou exports---------------------------------- 29,975, 549 
l\1r. KING. Briefly, let me refer to some of the items. 

'Ve have sold to Germany, from the chednle under considera
tion, acids and wood ' alcohol and baking powder and coal-tar 
di tillates and dyes and dyestuffs-indeed, we shipped dyes 
and dyestuffs to Germany-medical and pharmaceutical prepa
rations petroleum jelly, sulphur, lime acetate, and vaTious other 
chemicals; explosives, flavoring extracts, fruit juices, ferti
lizers--we sold to Germany fertilizers-glue, glucose, grape 
sugar, grease, ink, mucilage and paste, resin, turpentine, oil 
cake mineral· oil, vegetable oils, paints, colors, and varnishes, 
perf~meries, cosmetics, etc., to the amount which I hav~ just 
stated. Germany was able to sell us $12,000,000 of these products, 
and we sold her more than $29,000,000. 

The balance of trade, as will be observed from the e tables, is 
in favor of the United States to the extent of $17,764,000'with re
spect to the items included "\\ithin this schedule. The entire 
imports of chemicals and allied products and covered by 
SchedUle 1 for the calendar year 1921 amounted to 258,000,000, 
of which only $12,000,000 worth were imported from Germany, 
the imports of chemicals from Germany being less than one
twentieth of the total importations for- the last calendar year. 

The- utter lack of any sen e of proportion on the part of the 
Republican majority in dealing with. this schedule is demon
strated by the fact that they would permit one-twentieth of our 
import trade ro be the · dominating, indeed, the controlling fac
tor in the determination of a national policy respecting this 
vital and important schedule, and thi is the excuse which the 
Republican majority brings forward in justification for the im
position of rates which are higher than the unprecedented rates 
of the Payne-Aldrich tariff. This pretense may sati fy the self
sufficiency and self-centerro mentality of the Republican ma
jority, but I predict that it will not satisfy the country. 

The inevitable conclusion which we mu t draw from this 
survey of the domestic commerce and the foreign trade of the 
United States is that the American producer in the chemical 
and allied industries has had a production in excess of the 
domestic consumption and has had a constant market which 
has been wider and greater than the domestic market or the 
market afforded by American consumption, from which it fol
lows that the contention that the increased rates imposed in 
this bill have been imposed to protect the American producer 
in the home market is a mere pretense, without shadow, war
rant, or justification under the facts which should contl·oL the 
policy of the country on this subject. It is a clear demonstra
tion of the incapacity of the Republican Party to bring to the 
adjustment and accommodation of this great problem the states
manship which the country demands, and which alone is ade
quate to a proper solution, and which alone is sufficient to pro
mote the prosperity of tlie country and the welfare of the people. 
The Republican majority has sbown itself to be merely a crea
ture of habit, with its mind closed to the 11ght and incapable 
of accepting the truth or-interpretirrg the statistics which have 
been compiled by the Tariff Commission and the other official 
agencies of the Government. 

An examination of the rates reported by the committee in 
this schedule, many of which I desire to sax have been in
creased by the Finance Committee considerably over the· rates 
in the schedule as passed by the Bouse, shows that ·notwith
standing the utter absence of any necessity or, indeed, of any 
advantage in raising these rates ov.eD the rates. in the present 
tariff, they have been. raised to unprecedented levels and, in
deed, are the highest rates which have ever been imposed upon 
the items comprised in this schedule. I have analyzed these 

• 

rates, and of the 340 or more items containOO. iiL this-schedule 
I have been. able to get comparativ-e data on. 310 of them. 

Let me add here that in these figures of. 340. and 310 I am 
not including all of the items found in paragraphs 25 and 26, 
but have called those two paragraphs two items only instead 
of more than 100, as they actually are. My distinguished col
league [Kfr. SMooT] the other day,, when I was speaking, ad
verted to that fact, and I want to assure him that in the fig
ures which I then gav.e I treated paragraphs 25 and 26 as two 
items instead of mo1·e than 120 items. 

In that statement, when my colleague add:cessed me, I stated 
that I had made a comparative analysis. of the rates imposed 
on. the items in. the chemical schedule by the pending bill and 
the rates imposed by former laws upon the same items,. and 
that 1 had found that out of 311 commodities contained in this 
schedule upon which comparative rate data were available the 
rates of duty on 225 have been raised above the rates imposed 
by the p1.:esent Underwood tariff. My distinguished colleagne 
interrupted me to sugge. t that many items in Schedule 1 had 
never before been specified in. any tariff act, and later he said 
what he had in mind in this connection were the coal-tar inter
mediates specified in paragraph 25. The- inference was drawn 
that the specifications of these additional intermediates by name 
llad been used by myself in obtaining the total of 225 itellli in 
the schedule the rates of which have been raised above the 
rates of the present law. The Senator, out of his rather com
plete knowledge of the construction of this schedule, ougl1t to 
l1ave known that the 90 intermediates specified. in paragraph 
25 had -not been counted in making up the 225 items on which 
the rates had been raised. 

The intermediates specified by name in paragraph 25 take 
one rate of duty. I therefore, in order to be perfectly fair, 
counted all the ninety-odd items -comprised within paragraph 
25 as one item under the title of coal-tar intermediates. In 
the Underwoed Act some intermediates are free; others take a 
duty of 10 per cent ad valorem. In the 1916 dye amendment to 
the Underwood law intermediates take a duty of 15 per cent ad 
valorem and 21 cents per pound. In the pending bill the inter
mediates are all made dutiable at 50 per cent ad valorem 
and 7 cents per pound; so I was well. within the truth wJ1en 
I included intermediates as a. class in the items of the bill 
upon which the rates had been raised above the rates im,. 
posed by the Underwood law. If I had counted all thP inter
mediates separately, and the dyes separately, the coal-tar drugs 
and medicinal separately, coal-tar photographic chemicals 
sep:uately, and coal-tar perfumes sepa.ratel.y, those upon which 
the rates of duty had been increased would have swelled. my 
total of 225 commodities to approximately 350 commodities. 
This would be the result of adding to the 90 coal-tar inter
mediates, counted as one item in my estimate, the many dyes 
and medicinals specified in paragraph 26, which were also 
counted as one item in my estimate. So, Mr. President, in the 
discussion, in order to be more than fair, I class as two items 
only these two paragraphs, which include mor~ than 120 items, 
so that swells the number of items upon which the rates have 
been increased above, of course, · the Underwood tariff and 
above the Payne-Aldrich tariff. And of course I have not in
cluded as I might the hundreds and. perhaps thousands of items 
included within the basket provisions or clauses of the bill . 

There were 33 of these items which were carried on the free 
list in the Payne-Aldlich tariff which have been made dutiable 
in the pending bill, and I am not including in this number the 
items in paragraphs 25 and 26, but have counted them only as 
two items instead of 120, which I think is • substantially the 
total. 

There are 36 of those items which were free in the Underwood 
taiiff which have been made dutiable in the pending bill. 

There are 135 items in this schedule exclusive of paragraphs 
25 and 26. upon which rates have been imposed which are ~igher 
than the rates in the. Payne-Aldrich tariff. Of course, if I in
clude all the items of paragraphs 25 and 26, upon which the 
rates have been increased, the number would be very much 
greater than the figures wllich I have just given of 135. 

There are 233 items in this schedule upon which rates have 
beEn imposed which are higher than the rates imposed in the 
present Underwood law, and in this statement let it be also 
understood I count the 120 items as 2 in the interest of fair
ness. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President--
Mr. KING. I yield to the Senator from Ohio. 
Mr. POMERENE. Possibly the Senator has explained, but I 

am not certain, as I have been called out repeatedly during 
his· speech. Is the statement which the Senator has just lllilde 
based upon the foreign-valuation or upon the American-v-alua~ 
tion plan which was adopted in the House? The Senator has 
just stated that ~e rates to which he referred are high~r than 
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they were under certain other legislation. My que~tion is, Does 
h base that statement upon the foreign-valuation scheme as 
contuined in the Senate committee bill or on tbe American
valuation cheme as contained in tbe bill as it passed the 
Hou e? 

lUr. KI~G. I have taken up the Senate Committee bill. 
- l\lr. SMOOT. The foreign valuation? 

Mr. KING. Yes. Undoubtedly there will be some contro
ver 'Y as to the effec€ of the Senate bill upon the rates fixed 
in the House bill; that is to say, there will be disagreement 
as to whether the Senate bill in the aggregate has increased or 
lowered the rates laid in the House bill. The House bill· con
tains the American-valuation scheme. The Senate bil~ prt
:vides a different plan but contains provi ion for greatly in
crea ing the rates fixed in the Senate bill. That will be dis
cu:·:·ed later, and I have briefly referred to it in former remarks 
during the debate upon this bill Generally speaking, I think 
the rates in the Senate bill are omewhat less than those found 
in the House bill, if in determining rates the American-valua
tion plan is applied to the House bill and the so-called foreign
valuation plan applied to the Senate bill. 

l\fy colleague, I think, is entitled to credit for oppo ing the 
provi ion for American valuation, and I think be bas in many 
in. tance opposed the demands for rates which in their opera
tion would amount to a prohibition of imports. For this work 
I desire to accord him full credit. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. Has the Senator made any e timate as to 
the average increases on the dutiable articles? 

l\Ir. KING. Yes; I have made some. estimates, but I am un
willing to state them at this time, because I am not satisfied as 
to their accuracy. The task of preparing e timate i so enor
mous that no one but an expert of years standing can attempt it 
with any reasonable hope of success. Any figures which I may 
give would be more or less of a guess, and I am not willing to 
submit a gue s upon so important a matter. I am analyzing this 
bill and the ._ chedules with a view to determining, a far as .I 
can. just what they mean and what burdens they place upon the 
people. 

Senators will recall that there was a rather animated dispute, 
even after expert had reported as to the increa e of the sched
ules or rate · in the Payne-Aldrich law o-rer the Dingley law, 
and I have no doubt there will be contro-rersie as to the dif
ference in rates between the House and the Senate bills, and 
when this bill becomes a law there will be controversies as to 
bow much it increases the average rates of the Underwood law. 
I am ·atisfied, however, from investigations which I have made, 
that both the House and the Senate bills increase the rates 
above the Underwood law very much. 

I called attention the other day to a number of items showing 
increases of 150 to 600 per cent. The more one studies the bill 
the greater will his astonishment be at the present impudence 
of those who have demanded these high rates and the com
placency with which many of the demand ha-re been made by 
the framer . .- of the House and the Senate bills. 

Returning, let me repeat, .there are 135 items, excluding para
graph., 23 and 26 of the bill, which have approximately 120 
items, in this schedule upon which rates ha-re been imposed 
which are higher than the rates in the Payne-Aldrich tariff. 

There are ~23 items in this schedule upon which rates ha-re 
been imposed which are higher than the rates imposed in the 
Underwood law, not including the 120 items in paragraphs 25 
and ~G, which relate to dyes and intermediates. 

There are 67 items in the chedule upon which rates ha-re 
been imposed which are the same as are in the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff. 

Out of the 311 items upon which I have found data for com
pari on, I have found that the present bill raises the rates on 
259 of them~xclucling always paragraphs 25 and 26, which 
would make it more than 100 more-and but 44 items in the 
whole s hedule are reported out at the same rates which are at 
pre ent impo ed in the Underwood tariff. It is apparent, if I 
wanted to be critical, that partisan animus and protection
ist pa~sion, rather than good, common sense and temperate 
judgment. have dictated tl1e formulation of the rates in this 
schedule. 

Let me refer to the following commodities which were on the 
free list in the Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act of 1909 and are made 
dutiable in this bill. No one claims the Payne-Aldrich law 
bud very much regard for the free list, but the pending bill in 
ju ·t this one chedule takes many commodities which were on 
the free list in that law and transfers them to the dutiable list. 
I give the following names: Arsenic acid, arsenious acid, phos
phoric acid, aconite, asafetida, cocculus indicus, ipecac, jalap, 
manna, marshmallow root, and buchu leaves. 

Why buchu leaves and many of these other items were taken 
from the free list and transferred to the dutiable list is to me 
unfathomable. They are medicines pure and simole, with a 
limited quantity of production, indeed some not produced in 
the United States at all. Buchu leaves are produced only in one 
country in the world, and yet we take it f1·oru the free list, 
where the Payne-Aldrich t~riff places it, and put it upon the 
dutiable list. 
. Mr. SMOOT. For revenue. 
1\fr. KING. My friend suggests _fQr revenue. I will grant 

_we may get a little revenue, but I aver that 'vas not the rea
son. I continue the list of items: 

Gentian, licorice root, arsaparilla root,~ belladonna digitali , 
henbane, stramonium, ergot, and citrate of lime. 

It will be apparent why -they transfer citrate of lime from the 
free list to the dutiable list. It i to enable certain intere ts in 
California to charge for the acid which is produced prices which 
I state now are wholly indefensible. We will discuss that when 
we reach that item in the lJill. The Senate committee rai e , 
as I recall, the House rates inordinately to meet the demands of 
the producers of certain deciduous fruits in California. 

Mr. POMERENE. Has anybody been denied any increa e in 
tariff if he asked for it? 

Mr. KING. As the Senator knows, I am not a member of 
the committ~e, but a perusal of the bill will convince most per
sons that tho e who wanted anything were generously received. 
I may add, though, that I know that one or more Senators Re
publi~an Senators-! shall not give names-have attempted, 
and m many instances succeeded, in stemming the tide which 
seems irresistible for increased rates, thus preventing greater 
extortion than would otherwise have resulted. I am orry there 
were not more Senators who took a temperate and rational view 
in laying duties found in this bill. 

I continue reading the items to which I was referring. 
Calcined magnesia (not medicinal), crude camphor. 
Just think of crude camphor being transferred from the fre 

to the dutiable list-camphor, so important in every household 
and for such a multitude of purposes. 

Tb,e list continues: Calcined magnesia (not medicinal), crude 
camphor, coconut oil (crude), cottonseed oil, soya-bean oil, 
lemon oil, ambergris, civet, potassium carbonate, caustic potash, 
strontium oxide, vanilla bean , and tonka beans. 

I presume that one purpose of impo ing a duty upon vanilla 
beans and tonka beans, which are the source of the natural 
vanilla fia -rors, is to compel the people to consume the chemical 
vanilla, produced by about two manufacturer in the United 
State , which is used for flavoring beverages, ice cream, and 
so forth, in imitation of the true vanilla flavor. 

1\lr. WATSON of Georgia. l\Ir. President, will the Senator 
yield to me? 

l\fr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Perhaps the Senator would like 

to know, if he does not all·eady know, for he eems to know 
pretty much all about the subject, that cotton produced in 
McDuffie County, where I live, within 37 miles of the big mill 
on the Savannah River, in Augusta, Ga., is manufactured 
there, shipped to China, and sold in China at a very much le s 
price than they will sell it to us for in the cotton fields where 
we produce it, almost in sight of the curling smoke that comes 
from the factory. 

Mr. KING. I thank the Senator for that. I did not know it, 
and I am glad that be made that contribution to my remarks. 

l\lr. President, what the Senator from Georgia [Mr. WATSON] 
has just stated illustrates the fact that in the primary pro
duction, as well as in finished proflucts, we can smpass the 
world. American genius, American skill, American knowledge, 
practical and technical, together with our inexhaustible re· 
sources, will enable us to meet and beat the world in practi
cally every field of endeavor and enterprise. I have indicated 
that as to some articles, of corn·se, which we do not care to go 
into, like Irish laces and things of hand production that require 
so much attention and detail without corresponding profit. 

The following commodities, which were on the free list in the 
Underwood Tariff Act of 19!3, are made dutiable in this bill: 

Acetic acid, arsenic acid, arsenious acid, pho phoric acid, methyl
alcohol, ammonium chloride, ground aconite, ground asafetida, ground 
cocculus indicus, ground ipecac, ground jalap, ground manna, bella
donna, digitalis, henbane, stramonium, potassium cyanide, chestnut 
extract, hemlock extract, mangrove extract, oak extract, quebracho ex
tract, bromine, calcined ma~nesia (not medicinal), coconut oil (crude), 
cotton-seed oil, soya-bean oil, Paris green, LQndon purple, phosphoru , 
boneblack, blood char, . potassium carbonate, caustic potash, santonin, 
sodium arsenate, soda ash, sodium silicate, sodium chloride (common 
tab~e salt), and strontium oxide. 

The following commodities have been subjected, in the pend
ing bill, to rates of duty which are higher than the rates im-

• 
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poBe<l b~· the Underwood Tariff· Act of 1913. This long li 't is 
significant of the character of the bill and the apparent de
termination of those who drew it to give enormous profits to 
the chemical.producers of the United States: 

..lcetic anhydride, boric acid, citric acid, lactic acid, tannic acid, 
tartaric acid, formic acid, gallic acid, oxalic acid, acetone, acetone oil, 
ethvl-methyletone, amyl alcohol, butol alcohol, ful'iel oil. chemical 
salts and compounds n. o. s. p., aluminum hydroxide, potash alum, 
ammonia alum, aluminum sulphate, ammonium carbonate, ammonium 
chloride, ammonium phosphate, ammonium sulphate, antimony-opde, 
antimony-sulphide, antimony salts, argols, RocheliP salts, cream of 
tartar, bal'ium carbonate, barium chloride, barium dioxide. barium 
nitrate, blacking for cleaning and polishing, bleaching powder, caffe
inP. calcium carbide. 

"·e find calcium carbide appeariug in many places, either it or 
prouucts of the great calcium carbide trust, which manufactures 
calcium carbide. The list continues: 

Calomel, corrosive sublimate, other mercurial prepat·ations, carbon 
tetrachloride, chloroform, terachloroetbane, trichlor·oethylene, chalk, 
putty, billiard and tailor chalk. salts and compounds of gold, platinum, 
rhodium, and silver, salts antl compounds of bismuth, chlorohydrate, 
tur·pinhydrate, thymol urea, glycerophosphoric acid, salts and compounds 
of glycerophosphoric acid, coal tar (intermediate), coal-tar dye , medici
nat's and other finishf'd coal-tar tlroducts. cobalt oxide, cobalt sulphate, 
cobalt linoleate, cobalt salt and compound n. s. p. f., collodium cellu
lose e ·ters, ·olutions of pyroxylin, compounds of pyroxylin (unfinished), 
compound of pyroxylin (finil':hPd ) , licorice root, diethylsulphate, di
mE-thyl sulphate, all other esters and ethPrs, chestnut extract, cutch ex
tract, chlorophyl, divi-divi, fustic extract , Persian berry extract, log· 
wood extract, mryobalan extract. sumac extract, affron extract, .·atf 
flour extract, saffren cake, valonia extract, waddle extract, all other 
extracts flavoring extracts. fruit ester . . oils and e. senc~>s, forrnnlrl~>
byde, paraformaldebyde, edible gelatine, glue, fish glue, glue ·izc, and 
agar agar. 

Agar agar is a culture which is used for the development of 
bacteria, and is important in hospitals in determining the na
ture of the ailments afflicting patients. In our remarkable prog
res in chemistry and medicine we utilize cultural development 
for the purpose of isolating ~erms and for determining the char
acter of diseases, particularly feyers. Agar agar i Yery im
portant for the culture of bacteria. and yet the tariff on it is 
increased. Of course, the people ha ye to suffer to help the 
chemical interests of the United States. . 

"·e al o find in the chedule: Gl~·cerine (refined), ink and 
ink . pow<lers, lead acetate ( \Yhite), lead acetate (brown), lead 
nitrate, licorice extract, citrate of lime, magne~ ium carbonate, 
magnesium chloride, Epsom salt ·, w-hich seemed to afford the 
Senator from North Dakota so much amusement the other clay. 
He contended tllat Epsom salt are unimportant; that the duty 
on a pounC. of Ep om salt. · was not great, and upon a do~e mucll 
less. The Senat{)r's theory vms that a high rate could be so 
small in its effect if the article affected ·was takf'n in small 
do, e. that no complaint ~";llould be made. ~fr. President, it is 
tlle little burdens and the mall taxes which, when multiplied 
and pyramided, crush the peovle. Municipal taxes may be 
small, but when they are added to the ·chool taxe · !lnd the dis
tr·ict taxe. and the State and .Federal taxf' they constitute a 

. burden which to the people becomes intolerable. So we tax 
them a little upon Epsom l'lalts, and a little upon licorice, and a 
little upon chloroform, and a little upon camphor, and a little 
upon the thousands of drugs and medicines that enter into the 
live of the people and inro the ho~pitals and into the sick room; 
we tax them a little upon their shoes, a little upon their . hirt. 
and a little upon other clothing. a little upon their food, ann 
a little upon everything which they are compelled to buy and 
to use, and when those littles are added together they become 
monumental in their greatnes:::; and they bow the formF: of the 
American people low under the oppressiYe burdens which they 
constitute. · 

1\lr. President, the philosophy of those wbo drew thi. bill 
seems to be that, no matter how high the rate levied may be, 
if the article or commodity upon which it is lai<l may be 
diYided and subdivided then it is unimportant. Under thi 
theory a tax of 1,000 per cent upon a pound of salt would not 
matter, because the individual at each meal used but a few 
grains of salt. Under this Yiew it is unimportant lww high the 
tax may be upon a gallon of olive oil, because the ordinary 
user of olive oil consumes but a small quantity at a gi\en time 
or perhap during a weelc or a month. A few thousand per 
cent tax upon calomel, under this new, is unimportant, because 
when consumed it is divided into small doses and no individual 
Ui':e a great quantity within a month or a year. And so a 
few hundred per cent increa. ·e in the rates upon shoes and 
clothes or any of the commodities used is inconsequential in 
view of the fact that the poor man buys but one or two or three 
pnirs of shoes during the year and but a limited number of 
suits and but a few dollars' worth of any one commodity or 
article. 

l\Ir. Pre. ident, this Yiew to me is not only sophistical but it 
is absolutely cynical and brutal. We are to justify these 
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extortionate rates, the e frightful burdens laid upon the people, 
by the plea that the articles which they purchase are few and 
the tax upon any one article is not very large, and therefore 
they should bear with patience and equanimity the exactions 
made by Congress to meet the demands of domestic manu
facturers. 

1\lr. President, these rates, regardless of the name or the 
quantity or the kind purcha ·ed by an individual or by n 
family during' the year in the aggregate, will place billions of 
dollars of burdens upon the American people. When it is 
comprehended that our domestic production aggregates approxi
mately $60,000,000,000 at current prices and that the greater 
part of this enormous sum is consumed by the people them
selYe , it is manifest that billions will be added by this bill to 
the prices paid by the great consuming public and that the e 
billions so added in the main "ill constitute the tribute laid 
upon t11e masses of the people by the beneficiaries of this 
tariff bill. 

Mr. President, this bill is so bad, so vicious, that those who 
cried out again t the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill will pray for its 
restoration. 

1\fr. McKELLAR. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDE:XT. Doe the Senator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Tennessee? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLAR. If the Senator from Utah will viel<l to me 

for tbat pur11ose, I make the point that there is ~no quorum 
present. 

The YICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 

their names : 
Capper Johnl'ion Newberry 
Culberson .Tones, •. l\Iex. Norbeck 
Cummins Jones, Wash. OddJe 
Edge KPilogg Overman 
Ernl'it King- Page 
Fletcher La Follette Phipps 
Gla s Lenroot Pittman 
Harris Lodge Poroer·ene 
Harrison l\1cKellar Rawson 
Heflin l\IcNary Robinson 
Hitchcock Moses Sheppard 

Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swan on 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Willis 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RoBINSON in the chair) . 
Forty-three Senators haYe answered to their names. A quorum 
is not present. The Secretary will call the name. of absent 
Senators. 

r:l.'he reading clerk called the names· of the absent Senators, 
an<l 1\lr. PoiNDEXTER answered to his name when called. 

The following Senator · entered the Chamber and answered 
to their names : 
Oolt CUL·tis Nicholson 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-seven Senator-s have an• 
swered to their names. A quorum is not present . 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I mo-re that the Sergeant at Arms be directed 
to request the attendance of absent Senators. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question i on the motion 
of the Senator from Utah that tl1e Sergeant at Arms be directed 
to request the attendance of absent Senators. · 

l\fr . . HARRISON. ~lr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Is that motion debatable? 

The PHESIDING OFFICER. The Chair thinks not. 
Mr. HARRISON. I desire, then, to propound a parliamentary 

inquir~y to the Presiding Officer. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state his in

quiry. 
l\1r. HARRISON. It seems that every day in the considera

tion of this tariff qne:tion, which is a very important one, we 
fail to develop a quorum and we have to go out and arrest absent 
Senators. The Republicans ha\e a majority of 24. Is it not 
their busineRs to keep enough Senators here to transact the 
public business? 

Mr. 1\IOSES. Is the Senator pressing for u vote? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair does not think the 

Senator from Mississippi bas stated a parliamentary inquiry. 
The question is on the motion of the Senator from Utah. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sergeant at Arms is di

rected to request the attendance of absent Senator·. 
Mr. BROUSSARD, l\1r. CARAWAY, Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN, ~Ir. HALE, 

Mr. KEYES, and Mr. \ VAL H of l\Iontana entered the Chamber 
and answered to their names. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-three Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. I ask unanimous consent that the order just 
made be rescinded. 
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fJ!he ,PRESIDING ·OFFICER. Without objection, ·the order 
will rbe Pe cinded. The Chair hears :no objection, and it is so 
o·rdered. 

EXTENSION <Y:F WAR 'L'''Il'A. "CE CORPORA"l''IN. 

Mr. PI'I'Ti\IAN. l\lr. ;President, I take this occasion, wbile 
the Senator from Utah fl\Ir. KING] has temporarily .absented 
1lllmself from 'the Chamber rn the midst of his speech, to call 
attention to a matter which is, I think, of great .importan.ce-of 
equa1 import~.nwe, undoubtedly, with tbe consideration of the 
tariff 'bill now ·before tlle Senate. 

There ·a'l.·e pending before the committees of the Senate and 
of the House ·se eral measure that, in IDy opinion, are emer
gency measures. hey are undoulttedly of vital importance to 
the maintenance of the agricultuTal industry uf tbis country. 
These bills have ·been pending before the various committees of 
the , enate and the !louse for many month , and the only ex-
use 'I can oneeive of for -the failure of these committees to act 

upon them and report them to the Senate is the excuse that is 
given by member ·of the committee, that the Senators on these 
committee 'have ·been so busily engaged on the Finance Co..m
mittee and other committees that they,have not had the time to 
give these bills consideration. 

I am •not questioning tho e excuses. I am, however, calling 
attention to the fact that those exc es now cease to exist. The 
Finance Committee has finished its chief duties. Other ·com
mittees .of the Senate have ·a1so finished their . The Senators 
do ·not consider that 'they are required ·to be present in 'the Sen
ate Chamber during the time that this tariff bill is debated, as 
is .evidenced -by the ·fact ·that it 1s almo t irnpo sible to obtain a 
quorum in this Chamber. Jn fact, just a few minut.es ago -it •was 
neces ary to make an order directing the Sergeant at Arms to 
bring Senators in f.orciblyr if nece sary. In looking around the 
Senate at the present time we ascertain that there are ·prob
ably only 10 ·or 15 Senators present, w..hich is an exceedingly 
large number by comparison with other time". Therefore I 
assume that the members ·Of 'the Committee on Finance, 'Bank
ing .rmd •Currency, and 'other committees to which these \"ery 
vital bills have been referred have time .now to consider them 
and act upon them. 

I have here a report in the form of a bulletin from the Ameri
·Can Farm Bureau F.ederation ~vith regard to the e measures. 
They include a farm credits bill, a :bill to plac'i a farmer on 
the Federal Beser:ve Board, a bill for the purpose of enlarging 
and extending the functions of the War Finance Corporation, 
bills .dealing with Muscle Shoals, a bill for the -remo,al of the 
$10,000 limitatlon on farm land bank loans, .a bill entitled 
" truth in fabrics," bills for the appropriation of .money for the 
continuation of Federal road building, and a bill for a standard 
container. 

In this American Farm Bureau bulletin the history of these 
:bills is dLscu ed .and thei'l' present status is set out. 'I ·find 
from investigation that this statement is substantially <'or
rect, that these .bills .have been pending ·before the Congress for 
months. With regard to m0st of the bnls, there na been 'no 
action at all. ln ·some ,eases, however, hearings have been thad 
and published. I am imply urging 'that at the 'Present time, 
when' the Senate of the United States 1s doing nothing, enators 
·might utilize thelr leisure time in at least considering in com
mittee orne of these measures. 

Se\"eral bills have been introduaed, in most ca es in regard 
to each one of •these subjects on hich the American Farm 
Bureau Federation reports. Undoubtedly, all of these bills 
have the same purpose with regard to the paTticular matter. I 
do not believe that the agriculturists of the country are so much 
interested in which particular bill is reported, OT whether .any 
.of these particular bills ru:e ·reported, just so that the commit
tees .having charge of them .proceed ·either to ·Feport one of these 
bills or to draft legislation that will meet the eme1;gencies. 

Bills have been introduced extending the functions of the 
War Finance Corporation with regard to le-nding money •OT 
advancing money for agricultural purposes all the way from 
6 months to 18 months. Some time ago I had ·occa ion to in
troduce a bill extending the functions of the ar Finance Cor-

. porat1on in the particular I have just mentioned until the 1st 
day of January, 1923. I desire to state that .Mr. Eugene Meyer, 
jr., the managing director of .tbe ·war Finance .cor.poration, 
while not opposing the extensiQn of the time of functioning ,of 
the War Finance Corporation with regard to .advancement for 

. agricultural ·loans, has heretofore reported adversely upon any 
congressional action in the matter, that cour e being ,pursued 
so that he might more car.efully investiagt~ the necessity .of the 
extension of those functions. l .have had consultations with 
him with reo-ard to the matter, .and I speak .from pe1·.sonal 
'knowledge, and 1 assume that other Senat01·s have, too. .Mr. 
.Meyer, however, has made a complete survey of the agricul-

iural ·conditions ·of the countt·y, particularly ·with regard t~ 
the necessity of extending and enlarging -the functions of the 
War 1Finanee Corporation in the matter of advancing money for 
loans to the agricultural interests. 

'Mr. 'S:MOOT. ~Ir. President, ·will the Senator yield? 
The'PRESlDirG OFFICER. DOQS the Senator from Nevada 

yield tQ the :SenaiOT from Utah? 
Mr. PITTl\lAN. 1 do. 
Mr. S::!IOOT. I thQqght the chairman.Qf ;tbe Finance Committee 

had already reported the bill ext~nding for a year. the life 10f 
the War Finance Corpora:tion. I -will say that the very daY. 
the Senator introduced his joint resolution the Finance Com
mittee ·met, and the chairman was authorized to report a bill 
·that had been 1:·eferred 1:o 'the committee some time bef<rre; but 
it extended the life of the 'War Finance Corporation a year, 
instead of six months, as proposed by -the Senator's 'bill. I 
really thought the bill was on .the calendar, but I suppose the 
chairman ·felt that he wanted :to bold .it so 1:hat at some time 
·he could ·report it here and -ask tummimous con ent for ·its 
,pr.esent ·Consideration. 1 thillk that is what be intends to do. 

Mr. •TIA.RRISO~. :Mr. President, will the Senator yielU for a 
moment? 

Mr. PITTMAN. I yield. 
1\Ir. HARRI . ON. I undeJ;stood .that :the -senate Finance Com

mittee took that action, and that afterwaJ:ds, .at the request of 
1\Ir. 1\leyei', they ·fescinded that action and held back the bill, 
and that the bill ·never has 1been ordered to be I'eported since 
then. 

11r. SMOOT. I will say to the ·senator that the bill was or
dered repo-rted 'here, I think, just the ve1-y day that the Senator 
introd~ed his measur-e. It is -true •that the ·report of the ec
IJ'etary of the 'Tirea-sury was not favorable to the bill. 'While he 
md not say that he opposed its .pas age, he did not see that 
there ;vas any ·real necessity for its -euae1rrnent; but, notwitll- · 
standing that letter, the :Finance Committee instructed the·chair
ruan of the committee to report that bill favorably and secure 
its passage just as soon as 1JOSSib1e, and I think 1I am correct in 
tating that the chairman is holding the bill with view of 

asking for tts immediate consideration -some morning here in 
the Senate. 

Mr. HARRISON. The reason why 1 made .the tatement that 
l did, if the Senator will ,permit rue, was that a bill was intro
dueed .and referred to the Finance .Committee to extend tlle life 
of the War Finance Corporation, and another bill for the arne 
purpose was introduced and referred to the Agricultural Com
mittee. The Agricultural Committee would have -taken imme

,dinte action had it not. been for the fact that -they ·heard that 
th.e ·Finance Oommittee had ordered .a favorable .report .on the 
1bil1 We -learned aft rwards, however, ·t.bat l\fT. Meyer, from 
·somewhere out West, had telegraphed asking •that the .committoo 
·take no action until he returned to Waehington, .and conse
quently the whole matter is now in abeyance. That is ·the re· 
port that came to u . 

Mr. £MOOT. I know Mr. Meyer was in the city ·before we 
instructed the chairman to .repo.rt the tbill. The action to which 
I ha;ve referred wa-s taken after Mr. Meyer returned to 1\7 ash
in.gtou. 

l\lr. McNARY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDirG OFFJCER. Does the Sen11.tor from Nevada 

yield to the Senator from Oregon? 
Mr. P.ITTl\lAN. I yield. 
J\lr. McNARY. With xeference -:to the bill which ·has just 

been referred to by the Senator from Mississippi, with rega.rd 
to the War Finance Coq>oration, I ·can in:Wrm the ·Senator from 
Mississippi and the Senator frDm Nevad.a that a favorable 
report on a bill to amend the War Finance Corporation act SD 
as to extend the power of that institution to make advanees 
will be made by the Finance Committee to-day. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I do not understand the Senator. Did he 
.say .the report .had been made to.ctay? 

Mr. McNARY. On the 6th da:y of December, last year, I in
troduced a bill to amend the War Finance Dorpo.ration act o 
as to extend its power to make a avances f-ar one -year; that ll:l, 
from June .of this year until June, a923. The bill was .referred 
·to the Finance Committee. That committee ha .been engaged 
for se\"ei.'al months in th-e consideration of the tariff .bill. To
day .that bill which I introduced will be favor.ably reported to 
tile Senate and go to the ealendar for acti-on in a few rday . 

Mr. PITTMAN. That is very encouraging. On .what uate 
does the Senator say he int.roduced the bill? 

1\Ir. McNARY. On th~ 6th ·day of .Dee.ember, the next clay 
after Cong-ress convened in its regular session last December. 

Mr. PITTMAN. And th~ .Finance Committee has been so 
-busy that they .will .report it out to-day. I :.am .glad .of that. In 
fact, that is the reas~m I rose, to see whether we could not find 
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out what had happened to these bills. The Senator's bill has 
not been reported out yet, but it is going to be reported out 
to-day. I am glad to hear that. 

Of course, the Finance· Committee has not really been engaged 
very extensiYely in any kind of work since the tariff bill was re
ported out by that committee. I do not know how many meet
ings they have had since they got through with the tal"iff bill, 
but the very fact that they are going to report that bill out is 
encouraging. I hope the Senator from Oregon will see that they 
do report it out, if he has any influence with the chairman of 
the Finance Committee. 

The Senator from Oregon says the bill will be reported out 
to-day and go to the calendar. What I am urging is that the bill 
do not go to the calendar, because it is very difficult to get a 
bill off of the calendar. I am urging that unanimous consent 
be asked for the immediate consideration and passage of the 
bill. 

'Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Nevada 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
1\Ir. PITTMAN. In just a moment, when I complete this 

thought. It seems to me to be a very poor rule for a committee 
to authorize the chairman to report a bill out and then let him 
put it in his pocket and keep it there as long as he wants to. 
But I take the assurance of the Senator from Oregon, who I 
assume is on the Finance Committee, though I do not know--

1\Ir. SMOOT. No; he is not. 
l\fr. PITTMAN. I am mistaken. The Senator from Oregon 

indicates by shaking his head that he is not on that committee. 
He undoubtedly has some assurance, however, that the chair- · 
m~m i going to report his bill out to-day; so that will settle 
that question. 

l\fr. SMOOT. In justice to the chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, I want to say that he is in favor of the bill and voted 
for it in the committee. I still think that the statement I made 
before was his thought, namely, that he wishes to secure early 
con. ideration of the bill. I know he intends to seek early ac
tion. and in my opinion the only thing that kept him from re
porting it last week was the fact that he thought he could get 
early action on it this week by asking unanimous consent for its 
consideration. · 

l\Ir. PITTMAN. I am glad to hear that, too. SeYeral bills 
have been passed by unanimous consent since the tariff bill 
has been before the Senate, and I have no doubt that if the 
chairman of the Finance Committee could be found, if he would 
come in right now and ask unanimous consent-and I would 
be glad to yield to him-the bill could be passed. As a matter 
of fact, we have no trouble in passing a bill whenever the ad
mini tra tion is willing to have it passed. Of course, we realize 
that the administration bas not been willing for this bill to 
pas until the last few days. But now there is no reason why 
Cougre s should not act. 

I am going to refer to the consent of the War Finance Cor
poration that this thing should be done, and that is the reason 
it is going to be reported to-day. 

1\lr. SMOOT. 1\fr. President. I know the Senator wants the 
history of this conect. The Finance Committee voted to re
port that bill out when there was no other report before it 
than that of the Secretary of the Treasury, in which he did not 
approve of the bill. It made no difference whether the Secre
tary of the Treasury reported favorably on it or not, a ma
jority of the Republican members of the committee voted to 
report that bill out, and it would have been reported out 
whether Mr. Meyer or the Secretary of the Treasury was in 
favor of it or not. 

::\lr. PITTMAN. The committee voted to report it out in 
spite of the Secretary of the Treasury, but it has never been 
brought into the Senate; so I do not know that it really makes 
much difference to the farmer whether the committee voted to 
report it out or not. I know now, however, we are going to 
get action. I can see it coming, and that is what we all want. 

Mr. Eugene Meyer, jr., managing director of the War Finance 
Corporation, has just released a report to the President of the 
United States with regard to his survey of the agricultural 
conditions of the country, and the necessity for legislation as 
he sees it. I will read his conclusions first. He states: 

In conclu ion, I suggest that, pending the enactment of legislation 
along the lines I have indicated and the establishment of the necessary 
macllinery for its administration, the period during whlch the War 
Finunce Corporation may make loans be extended until January 1, 
1923 and that the corporation be authorized up to that date (1) to 
mak~ advances upon adequate ecurity o cooperative marketing or
ganizations and live-. tock loan ompanies where it appears that they 
are unable to ol>tain adequate financing at reasonable rates through 
othPr channels; and (2) to make art>ances to banking institutions on 
agricultural and liYe-r,tock paper .in exceptional cases and where it 
appears that th e public inten•sts will be served by such action. 

In submitting these observations and recommendations, I do so in the 
hope that they may be of some value in considering the question of how 
best to maintain our agriculture upon a sound basis. This problem lies 
at the very foundation of our national economic and social policies and 
every intelligent citizen must have a deep interest in its solution. 

So I assume that, with that permission, the chairman of the 
Committee on Finance can report the bill and ask unanimous 
consent for its passage, and I know of no opposition in this body 
sufficiently bold to object. 

Mr. Meyer, in his report, in dealing particularly with the live
stock industry, which he seems to think has suffered more than 
any other agricultural industry, and which needs assistance to 
a greater extent, has this to say: 

The live-stock industry constitutes one of our great basic activities 
and involves a turnover of an enormous aggregate amount, but, in my 
opinion, it has never been properly financed from two points of view. 

In the first place, the financing has not been timed to the require
ments of the turnover. The business of fattening live stock, which 
involves a turnover of six months, more or less, can easily be taken 
care of by existing machinery. But the longer-time requirements of the 
live-stock breeding industry, involving a turnover of about three years. 
have been financed through loan companies, which, selling their paper 
for a maximum of six months, have been compelled to limit their loans 
to a similar period. A six months' loan to the owner of a breeding 
herd, with no assurance of extension, is a hardship to the industry and 
can not fail to exercise a discouraging influence. 

In the second place, there is need for a radical revision in the 
methods of handling the supervision and inspection of live-stock loans. 
The ability of the industry to obtain adequate financing at rea onable 
rates inevitably must depend upon the elimination of some of the 
unnecessary hazar·ds which have characterized the conduct of th~ busi
ness in the past. 

FURTHER MACHINERY .EEDED FOR LIVE-STOCK FINANCING. 

After a careful study of the whole problem, in the light of the 
experience of the War Finance Corporation, I recommend the enact
ment of legislation specifically authorizing the organization of in ti
tution to rediscount the paper of live-stock loan companies. These 
institutions, of course, should be related to the existing financial 
structure and made an adjunct thereto; and, as a condition precedent 
to their functioning, a system for the more adequate supervision and 
inspection of the live stock which furnishes security for the paper 
·Should .be devised and put into opertaion. The importance of this mat
ter in any plan for live-stock financing can not be overemphasized. 

With such institutions and with a satisfactory system of inspection 
and supervision, I feel that capital in adequate amounts and upon 
reasonable terms may be looked for by the stockmen of our vast 
western country. The new live-stoc~ loan companies may constitute 
the nucleus upon which the proposed rediscounting organizations can 
be developed- on a sound basis and in a way that would reasonably 
meet the financial needs of the live·stock industry. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS. 

While the War Finance Corporation during the past year has en
tered into agreements to lend approximately $63,000,000 to cooperative 
marketing associations in all parts of the country, to assist them in the 
orderly marketing of their products, in most cases only a small part 
of the credit authorized has actually been used, because the local banks 
have been able to take care of the needs to a greater extent than had 
been anticipated. This indicates that the cooperative marketing asso· 
ciations, when they are properly organized and soundly managed, are 
able, for the most part, to obtain the necessary funds from local bank
ing sources. But it is generally agreed that a good deal of the willing
ness of the banks to finance the cooperatives in their sections bas 
been based upon the ability of the cooperatives to obtain funds from 
the War Finance Corporation. This has involved, in part, the element 
of confidence and, in part, the funds them elves ; for it is obviously 
easier for a local bank to furnish funds to a cooperative marketing 
organization when it knows that the funds can be borrowed from an
other source and repaid to the bank in case of need. There is, there
fore, a feeling among the managers of the marketing cooperatives, and 
also to a great extent among their banks, that there should be a 
continuation of the assurance of a market for their paper .outside 
of the local banks. It is recognized that, with improving financial and 
agricultural conditions, it will be easier for them to obtain funds dur
ing the coming season, but, on the other hand, their operations per
haps will be conducted on a more extended scale and, therefore, the 
aggregate of funds required will be conespondingly greater. 

You desired me especial1y to report upon these organizations. While 
in the West I had the opportunity of meeting the directors and man
aget·s of many of them, and in some cases of visiting their working head
quarters and their warehouses. California was the first State to take 
up cooperative marketing on a large scale in this country, and there 
it has been carried on in its most highly developed form. In San 
Francisco I met the representatives of 26 of the leading cooperative 
marketing associations of the State and was enabled to get the benefit 
of their experience and views. These California associations, for the 
most part, are so well established that their banking credit is equal 
to that of the best privately owned and managed corporations. and 
although they market products aggregating in value $250,000.000 
annually, they have had occasion to avail themselves of the funds of 
the War Finance Corporation to the extent of only $1,500,000 during 
the past season. Their operations were financed almost entirely 
through their usual banking connections. 

The more recently organized cooperative marketing associations In 
Oklahoma, Mississipi, Arkansas, Texas, Arizona, and in the North
western States, while not so firmly established as the California asso
ciations, appear to be organized upon sound principles and to be 
properly and capably managed. 

In this connection I wish to ay that a similar association 
has just been completed in Nevada. It was evident to those 
who organized the association that if the right of the War Fi
nance Corporation to advance money through these associations 
to the agl'icultural interests terminated on the 1st day of July, 
they would be unable to function within the short period of time 
left. Therefore, this organization, as well as the li\e-stock 

' 
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associations of Nevada, have joined, I believe, with nearly all 
the Western States in urging the necessity of e~tending- the 
functioning of the War Finance Corporation in these particulars. 

As Mr. Meyer said, while considerable mon_ey has been ad
vanced through the War Finance Corporation, the organization 
and construction of the local banks through the western coun
try made it difficult, if not impossible, to advance the money 
through the existing institutions. That has caused delay in the 
funds reaching the agricultui.·al interests. This plan of organW.. 
ing associations was devised only a short time ago, and of 
cour e would not have an opportunity to get into general opera
tion prior to the 1st day of July. 

Mr. Meyer continues: 
Prior to the war the distribution of our agricultural products. in so 

far as our export trade was concerned, was financed in considerable 
part by European capital. But fluctuating exchange, added te> the fact 
that European countries are no longer on a gold basis or even on a 
stabilized exchange basis, has prevented a continuation of this practice. 
We mu t, therefore, adjust our own financing machinery to meet the new 
condition . 

should have induced the Congress to. legislate immediately upon· 
the filing of that report with Congres . 

But now comes the American Farm Bureau Federation, in its 
bulletin, to which I have heretofore ·referred, and deals with 
the same situation. In its bulletin it is said: 

The readjustment in farm prices and values is proceeding so lowly 
that the need !or special financial ald will continue for two or three 
seasons to come.. The aid provided by the War Finance Corporation 
should not be terminated until a new system of farm credit has been 
developed sufficiently to take its place. This will require some time 
even it legislative action is taken immediately. The service rendered 
by the corporation, while particularly important during the emergency 
following the war, has, however, met a need which has been growing 
throu~h a period of years, due to the fa.ct that a general ystem of 
financ:mg agricultnre has not been properly developed. It would be 
unfortunate, if not positively disastrous, to remove this aid until per
manent aid for this situation has been devised. No g.reat burden would 
be impnsed upon the Government by continuing activities of the cor
poration for a longer period. In fact, the effect would be the rever e, 
since the process of readjustment would be more gradual, p-roducers 
would be reassured, and normal conditions attained with less hardshJp. 

Dealing particularly with the present farm situation, the 
American Farm Bureau Federation has this to say: 

The general condition of agriculture, while bowing considerable im
provement up to April 1, is still far from satisfactory. As will be en 
in the following table, only 1 of the 10 products listed below brings a 
price that is above the 1913 level in purchasing power. 

Then follows a table entitled: 

Our financial system has apparently been based on the expectation 
that the farmer would sell his crop as soon as they matured. And the 
immediate ale of the season's ~roduct by the farmer contemplated its 
being carried by middlemen until distributed throu~ manufacturers or 
retailers. .A.s has been stated so often, the farmers crop . is harvested 
within a short period and consumed throughout the year. The proc
e ses of financing should adjust themselve to the natural processes of 
production a.nd distribution rather than vice ve-rsa. We have reached 
the point where the right of the cooperative marketing organizations to Purchasing power of farttl prodHcts. 
carry the products of their members for orderly marketing, until the (1913-100 as of Februaxy.) 
consumer is ready to take them, must be recognized and the necessary Cotton ------------------------------------------------
financing machinery provided. CorD---------------------------------------------------

1 therefore recommend that the need for the orderly marketing of Wheat-------------------------------------------------
our agricultural products in a more gradual way and over a longer Hay ----------------------------------------------------
period of time be frankly reco101ized ; that existing banking laws and · Potatoes-----------------------------------------------
regulations be adjusted with this end in view; and that a rediscount Beet cattle------------------------------------------
facility be e tablished to make it possible at all times for cooperative Swine---------------------------------------------------
markding organizations to obtain adequate funds for their operations. Eggs---------------------------------------------------
I recommend also that the powers of the Federal reserve banks- be Butter --------------------------------------------------
extended to include the purchase in the open markets of eligible paper WooL-----------------~--------------------------------
secured by nonperishable agricultural commodities properly wal·ehou ed. 

$0. 84 
. 61 
. 99 
.71 

1. 21 
. 57 
.73 
. 87 
. 5 
. 87 

I wish to state in this connection there are several bills pend- I call particular attention to the item "beef cattle, 57." 
ing enlarging the warehouse act, 80 to speak. I have offered a The average of all farm products, indud.ing the purchasing 
bill of that kind, which is one among ·a number, including wool, power of potatoes, which was above par, we find is 83 per cent 

of their purchasing power in 1913. 
sugar, sirup, and hides within the definition of agricultural The wholesale prices for farm products as compared to other 
products so that these produas of agriculture may also be placed 
in warehouses, be the subject of loans, and there h ld until the commodity groups for January and February were as follows: 

Farm t1roducts, January 116, February 126; food, and so 
consumer is ready to purchase them. forth, 134 in January; in February, 138; cloths and clothing, 

Mr. Meyer, continuing, aid: 
Perhaps I should add here that the need of additional financing, not January 183, February 183; fuel and lighting, January 183, 

only for the cooperative marketing organizations but for the live-r,1:ock February 283; metals and metal products, January 117, Feb
industry as well, was indicated in the report to Congress by the Joint ruary 11.5 ;. building materials, January 202, February 202; 
Commission of Agricultural Inquiry. chemicals, and so forth, January 159, February 159; hou. e-

Then follow his conclusions, which I read previously. Mr. furnishing goods, January 214, February 213; all commodities, 
1\leyer in the fore part of his report states that the agricultural January 148, February 151. 
industry is improving and cites a number of instance . He PRODUCTION 18 BELOW PAR • . 

states that the live-stock industry is improving, slowly of The . serious depression in agricultural production is ob~ur d by the 
cour ·e. He states that the condition of moisture throughout abnormal price situation. In spite of sea onable conditions justifying 
the western country has been of great aid to the live-stoek a bumper-crop season the last year, we had only two crops up to the 
inuustry. Since he made his survey, however~ the amount of average (10-year average, 1910-1919). These were corn and hay. The 
moisture that fell throughout the Western States in the form oat crop was, roughly, 17 per cent below average; cotton, 39 per cent; 

heat, about 5 per cent. ThP January estimate of live tock . bows 
of snow and ice and at such an exceedingly late season of the serious shortages, below the 10-yea.r avera.ge, in numbers: Horse , 17, 
year, has, according to unofficial reports, re ulted in the de... per cent below; sheep, 36 per cent; beef cattle, 8 per cent; swine, 11 
Struction Of fu lly one-half of the lambs born this year m· that per cent. At least two of these maior industries can be brought back 

to normal only by unusual extension of credit. The e are cotton and 
intermountain country. It _has, in addition to that, re ulted in beep. 
tl~ destruction of a very large percentage of the matured sheep. Mr. President, I have dealt particularly with the report of 

The raiser of beep under ordinary conditions might stand Mr. Eugene ·Meye-r, jr., and I have quoted from the farm bul
thi , but everyone realizes that owing to the abnormal market letin only with regard to the agricultural situation as bearing 
condition brought on by the war, and particularly affecting upon the passage of the bill, which he urge should be pa sed 
wool, the sheep raisers of the intermountain country, where immediately; but in the bulletin which I have before me the 
they engage in sheep raising as an exclusive busine s, have American Farm Bureau Federation, which, I believe i tlle 
been facing bankruptcy for two years, and in some States, not largest association of agriculturists in the country and which is 
in Nevada, however, banks have been facing bankruptcy in their equipped with capable men to survey and report upon and 
attempts to carry the industry. unde1·stand the agricultural situation, have gone. further and 

This statement is only put forward in support of Mr. Meyer's have discussed other measures dealing with farm credits. They 
de cription of the absolute necessity for an additional system have also urged the nece ity of the final passage of the le""i -
of financing of the live-stock industry of the countt·y. I am lation insuring the appointment of a farmer on tbe Federal 
attempting also to show that there is an emergency for action Reserve Board. They call attention to the fa:ct that the Senate 
by the War Finance Corporation. :Mr. Meyer's report di closes passed a bill so providing months ago, but that it i lying <lor
the fact that an emergency exist for the various kinds of legis- mant in the committee in the Hom.;e of Representatives. 
lation which he recommends in his report and which are em- The Am~rican Farm Bureau Federation also urge the pas~ 
bodied in the various bills which are now and for months have sage of the so-called Dunn bill which is now pending in the 
been pending in the vaiious committees. House of Repre~entath·es providing appropriation to carry 

Mr. Meyer in hi report refers to the reports made to Con-~ out the Federal road act. I wish to say that I am oppose(] to 
gres:s by the Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry as sus- the Dunn bill, in the first place, because it is unneces ary, and, 
taining the position that he is now taking for immediate action in the second place, because, in my opinion, it will requh:e. 
on the various legislative matters referred to in his report. amendment. 
That report wa made by a very strong representation from It is unnecessary becau e the Senate has already adopted an 
this body and from the House of Representatives after a most amendment to the Post Office appropriation bill ca.rrying the 
thorough and careful survey of the agricultural situation in the necessary appropriations for the maintenance of the Federal 
colintry. It supports the demand for emergency legislation. It road system of the counb'Y. That proposed legislation has the 
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advantage of being . embodied in a bill which has passed both 
branches of Congress and now is in conference. The Dunn bill 
has not even yet been acted on in the House of Representatives. 
It is evident that there is great doubt as to-whether the Dunn 
bill could ever become law if at this late day it should pass the 
House of Representatives and come to the Senate. 

Again, while the Dunn bill provides the same appropriation 
for the maintenance of the Federal road system as is provided 
in the amendment to the Post Office appropriation bill which 
has passed the Senate, the Dunn bill carries restrictions which 
are antagonistic to the interests of a large section of the coun
try. In the first place, it limits the amount of Federal par
ticipation in the building of roads. That limitation involves 
such a small expenditure per mile on the part of the G1:>vernment 
that it would be practically impossible on a 50-50 basis to 
build a sub tantial Government road in this country. Mind you, 
under the Federal road law after a road is. once built through 
the participation of the Federal Government with the respec
tive States, from that time on the State is required at its own 
individual and exclusive expense to maintain forever that road. 
A makeshift road might be built with the amount of money 
provided in the Dunn bill, but such a road would have to be 
practically rebuilt every year of its existence; in other words, 
by limited appropriations the States would be encouraged to 
construct roads which they would have to. rebuild every year, 
and that they are not individually able to do. 

I am satisfied that when the legislative situation comes to the 
attention of tho e who prepared this bulletin they will agree 
with the Senate in the position it has taken with regard to Fed
eral road legislation as set forth in the amendment to which I 
have referred which was made and adopted by the Senate to 
the Post Office appropriation bill, which bill is now pending in 
conference between the two Houses and will urge the immediate 
adoption of the conference report on that bill with the Senate 
amendment in it, instead of the Dunn bill. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, from the Committee on Finance, 
I ask unanimous consent to report back favorably without 
amendment the bill ( S. 2775) to extend for one year the -powers 
of the War Finance Corporation to make advances under the 
provisions of the act entitled "An act to amend the War 
Finance Corporation act, approved .April 5, 1918, as amended, 
to provide relief for producers of and dealers in agricultural 
products, and for other purposes," approved .August Z4, 1921. I 
also ask unanimous consent for the immediate consideration of 
the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah, out 
of order, submits a .report from the Committee on Finance on 
Senate bill 2775, and asks unanimous consent for the immediate 
consideration of the bHI. · 

1\fr. Sll\Il\10NS. l\Ir. President, I shall not object to the pres
ent consideration of the bill; I will agree that the bill m'ay 
be considered and passed; but when that .shall have been 
done I desire to submit some remarks to the Senate upon the 
measure. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of 
the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc. That the first sentence of section 23 of the 
War Finance Corporation act, approved April 5, 1918, as amended, is 
amended to read as follo""s: 

"SEc. 23. That notwithstanding the limitation of section 1, the 
advances provided for by ection 21 and section 22 of this act may 
be made until July 1, 1923.' 

SEC. 2. That the last sentence of section 24 of such act, as amended, 
is amended to read as follows : 

"Advances or purchases may be made under this section at any time 
prior to July 1, 1923." 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

Ur. SIMMONS obtained the floor. 
Mr. PITT~IA..:..~. 1\fr. President--
1\fr. SIMMONS. I yield to the Senator from Nevada. 
Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I merely wish to congratu

late the acting chairman of the Finance Committee for digging 
up the report and asking for the present consideration of it. 

1\Ir. Sil\Il\I01 TS. Mr. President, I signed the poll which was 
made of the members of the Finance Committee upon the ques
tion of reporting favorably the bill which has just been passed. 
I did so with the statement and reservation at the time of sign
ing that I would not agree to the report if-I thought the passage 
of the bill continuing the life of the War Finance Corporation 
would be considered as adequate legislation for this se sion to 
meet the nece ities of the agricultural and live-stock situation 
in the country. I was assured by the Senator who presented 
the bill to me for my signature that, so far as the friends of 
agriculture on the other side of the Chamber were concerned, 

the b-ill would in no way abate their determination and purpose 
to press for full and adequate legislation. 

Mr. President, it is entirely proper, with this reservation of 
· purpo e on the part of the Senate, that the life bf the War 
Finance Corporation shall be extended. .At the time we re
vived, in the interests of agricultural credit, the powers which 
we gave to the War Finance Corporation there was u situation 
in the country which would brook no delay, which culled for 
immediate action in order to save agriculture from a debacle, 
but the measure then passed was of a purely temporary charac
ter and to an extent a makeshift, designed merely to meet an 
urgent situation. It has performed its office admirably. It has 
relieved that situation measurably. But. for it, I think this 
important part of the industrial enterprises of tll.e co.untry 
would have been ip. a most deplorable and unfortunate condi
tion; but, Mr. President, the measure is wholly inadequate. It 
does not give the farmer what he is entitled to. It does not 
give him what he must have if be is to contend, without serious 
handicap and serious consequences to the great industry in 
which they are engaged, with the economic and financial condi
tions which exist now. The agricultural industry, of course, 
lies at the very foundation of our industrial and economic struc
ture. 

The farmer must have facilities which will afford to him the 
same degree of credit in the operation of his business that the 
manufacturer and the merchant now enjoy under the facilities 
extended to them by the Federal reserve system. I do not think 
there has ever been established in this world a finer banking 
system, a finer financial system, so far a.s our commerce and our 
industrial requirements go, than the Federal reserve system, 
properly applied; but that system is adapted only to the require
ments of commerce, trade, and of manufacturing. Its very 
limitations, the very theory upon which it is based-that of 
dealing only with liquid assets, assets that can be quickly con
verted into cash-make it unsuited to the farmers' requirements, 
and suited only to the requirements of those who make quick 
turnovers in the operation of their business. The farmer makes 
but one turnover a year. He must therefore have an entirely 
different system from that provided in the Federal reserve sys
tem. It is therefore necessary that he shall have a system of · 
his own, whether or not he shall secure it through amendments 
to the Federal reserve act-and I think that would be inadvis
able, because that would be establishing two bases of operation 
under one system-in some way he must have just as good 
facilities for affording him the credit that he requires and that 
his situation demands as the other industries of our country. 
Otherwise, he is at a great disadvantage. Otherwise, he is at 
the mercy of those who wish to prey upon him. Otherwise, he 
can not protect his product against the exploitation of those who 
desire to get it at less than it cost to produce it He must be 
financially just as independent as the merchant, just as inde
pendent as the manufacturer, just as independent as the man 
engaged in general commerce ; and without that equal independ
ence, that equal ability to protect his product against exploita
tion, he will always be at a ruinous disadvantage, as he has been 

·in the past. 
Realizing that, Mr. President, some days ago I introduced in 

the Senate a bill known as Senate bill 3390, which at my re
quest was referred to the Finance Committee. That bill estab
lishes a completely independent system for financing agriculture 
and the live-stock industry in the United States, and puts those 
two great occupations, in my judgment, upon an absolute parity 
with reference to banking facilities and credit conditions with 
the balance of the industries of the country. 

I had intended, on some early occasion, to go into a detailed 
statement of how I propose to accomplish that purpose in my 
bill, but I will not do that now. Instead of doing that, I will 
say that I had a large number of additional copies of this bill 
prepared, and I sent it to many of the farm organizations, farm 
papers, and so forth, and it has received very general discus
sion, and, so far as I am now advised, very general approval 
by those in whose interest it i~ drawn, as well as by others 
who are willing to do justice to the farmers of the country. 

Recently there met in the city of Washington at the same time 
three great, separate farm organizations. These conventions 
were called at the same time as a result of a desire to bring 
about concert of action with reference to many things of great 
interest to the farmers and stock raisers of the country. After 
those organizations adjourned, on the same day that they ad
journed, I was visited by 10 or 15 representatives of these sev
eral organizations at my rooms in the Capitol, and they stated 
to me that they came as the representatives of these organiza
tions which had just met here. They stated that the bill which 
I had introduced, S. 3390, together with other bills pending 
looking to the same general end, had been thoroughly canvassed 
in the meetings of these orga.u.izations, and that as a result of 
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their discussion and the comparison of their merits as calcu
lated to accomplish the purpose intended and desired by the 
farmers of the country, practically without exception the bill 
which I had · introduced and had had referred to the Finance 
Committee had met the enthusiastic approval of those attending 
the conventions. 

I have discussed this bill with quite a number of Senators, 
and those of them who have taken the trouble to investigate it 
have expressed their approval. I now have upon my desk an 
interview which appeared in the News and Observer, of 
Raleigh, N. C., a daily paper of very large circulation. Its 
editor is the distinguished ex-Secretary of the Navy, the Bon. 
Josephus Daniels. Upon the editorial page an interview with 
Mr. Harvie ,-ordan, mitional secretary of the American Cotton 
Association, appears, and is made the subject of extensive and 
approving editorial comment. In passing, I inay say that for 
the past 15 or 20 years Mr. Harvie Jordan has been one of 
the most prominent figures in connection with the subject of 
agriculture and its promotion and development in the whole 
South. He has practically given his life to that subject. His 
judgment is such that he·has been by universal as ent regarded 
as a leader in the formulation of legislation and ·of various 
and sundry methods of promoting .agriculture. His fidelity 
to the cause can not be called in question. His ability and 
authority to speak are equally beyond dispute. 

I de ire now, Mr. President, to ask that the Secretary may 
read the interview of Mr. Jordan appearing in last -Thursday's 
i sue of the Raleigh News and Observer as I have marked it. 
I want this interview read, because it states more fully than I 
shall at this time the general purpose and effect of the bill to 
which I have just referred, S. 3390. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 
will read the article. 

The reading clerk read as follows: 
[From the Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observer, April 27, 1922.} 

Mr. Harvie Jordan, national secretary of the American Cotton Asso
ciation, discussing the need of such legislation as is contained in the 
Simmons bill, approves it and says : 

" In my opinion the most serious economic problems facing the 
farmers of the cotton-belt States and the balance of the Nation is that 
of agricultural finance. Gov. W. P. G. Harding of the Federal 
Reserve Board, recently interpreted the law of the Federal reserve bank
ing system to the effect that agricultural loans based on farm prod
ucts as collateral can not be rediscounted for the purpose of holding 
such products off the market, the inference being that for farmers to 
borrow money for the purpose of holding cotton or other staple prod-
ucts of the markets is speculation. · 

"This interpretation of the Federal reserve law means that whe'n 
staple farm products are ready for market they must be promptly sold, 
whether markets are stagnant or not. It, means an encouragement or 
enforcement of the dumping method of marketing, which has always 
carried the penalty of.low prices to the growers. The policy now being 
generally adopted by farmers to market their products slowly and in 
an orderly manner to regulate supplies to meet the needs only of 
legitimate consumption will meet a death blow if the law as interpreted 
by Governor Harding is enforced. 

"As a matter of fact, the Federal reserve system was created by 
Congress to meet the needs of commercial banking for short-time loans 
of from 30 to 90 days. The farmer's turnover of his crops can not 
be made during so short a period of time. It requires practically a 
year in which to plant1 cultivate, and harvest a cotton crop, and· eight 
to nine months in whrch to sell it in an orderly manner. Neither a 
90-day nor 6-month loan will serve the needs of the cotton growers. 
Live-stock growers need a longer period of loans. 

"The agricultural indu try of the Nation requires a short-term sys
tem of finance covering loans from six months to three years, and to be 
totally divorced from the operations of the Federal reserve banking 
sy tem of the commercial loans. Such a system has been in operation 
for many years in all the leading agricultural countries of the world 
except in the United States. Senator F. M. SIMMONS) of North Caro
lina, has recently introduced a bill in the Senate entitled 'The agri
cultural credits act of 1922,' which is broad and comprehensive. The 
bill provides the creation of the neces ary Federal banking machinery 
that will meet the needs of short-term agricultural finance in the 
country. The bill provides for making loan direct to cooperative 
marketing associations, and individual loans to farmers will be nego
tiated through local banking institutions, which will become members 
of the Federal short-term agricultural bank. 

" The speedy enactment of the Simmons agricultural credits bill is 
imperative at this time if the farmers are to be properly financed and 
the agricultural industry of the Nation brought back to a prosperous 
ba is. Farmers require credits to not only plant, cultivate, and harvest 
their crops, but also to enable them to market such crops in an orderly 
manner. 

" The dumping of farm products on the market means that prices 
will be regulated and controlled by speculation and the welfare of the 
pr·ouucers left in the hands of distributors. This is the most serious 
matter confronting the agricultural industry of the South, especially as 
it relates to the future handling and marketing of cotton. Every 
po sible pressure should be brought to bear on Congress to enact this 
nece sary legislation as speedily as it can be done. The farmers are 
practically without credits and with no well-defined system of finance 
to meet their needs. National rehabilitation can not be experienced 
until the purchasing and debt-paying powers of the farmers have been 
returned to normal. This can not be done until production is rees
tablished on a sati factory basis and the price of farm products so 
marketed ns to meet the cost of production plus a reasonable profit to 
the growers." 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I have no pride of authorship 
1n connection with this bill. What I want is legislation to meet 
what I know to be a crying need. 

I want to say to the friends of agriculture in this Chamber 
that I hope that in connection with this effort to get adequate 
legislation to relieve the agricultural and stock-raising condi
.tions there will be n.o politics, but that we will act upon every 
proposition looking to this en'd upon its merits. So far as the 
bill I have introduced is concerned, I am perfectly willing to 
meet with the spokesman of those Senators who especially repre
sent agriculture, or with all of them collectively, and discuss 
this bill and every other bill which has been introduced looking 
to the same end and evolve out of them a satisfactory measure 
to accomplish the purpose which I think we all have in view. I 
hop~ that whatever bill we may agree upon as a substitute for 
these several bills will be introduced as a sub titute, and that 
we will consider and act upon the substitute instead of upon the 
original bill. 

Mr. FLETCHER. :Mr. President, it seems to me the bill bas 
been referred to the .wrong committee. I have no objection to 
it going to the Finance Committee, but the Committee on Bank
ing and Currency considered the farm loan act. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I was going to discuss that. 
Mr. FLETCHER. There are two amendments to that act 

now before the committee, and there is another bill bearing on 
this subject, introduced by the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. 
LE ROOT], which the committee is now considering. It eems 
to me the bill should have been referred to the Committee on 
Banking and Curren<!;v. 

Mr. SIMMONS. With reference to the proposition I have just 
made, it does not make any difference what committee the bill 
has been referred to. If we can agree upon a substitute mea ure 
which will be satisfactory and which will stand some chance of 
being passed during th is se sion in the congested condition we 
have here, then that substitute can be offered and referred for 
consideration to whatever committee the Senate thinks should 
have it. 

We ought to follow the practical course, and I know per
fectly well that in the condition we have here we are not going 
to get enacted legislation, even for this vital purpose, to meet 
this urgent situation, unless we can come together and agree 
outside of the open sessions of the Senate upon some mea ure 
which will be satisfactory to the friends of the purpose of all 
these kindred bills. 

The Finance Committee has had this bill before it now since 
April 3, nearly a month, and they have not acted upon it. I am 
not particularly complain ing about that. I know that the ma
jority members of the Finance Committee, at least, have been 
exceedingly bu y in connection with the very important and 
far-reaching legislation which we now have under con idera
tion-the tariff bill-and for that reason probably they ba ve 
not had sufficient time to consider and report the agricultural 
credits bill. 

There are bills pending before the Banking and Currency 
Committee looking to the same end, but not as fully accomplish
ing that end, I think, as this bill ( S. 3390) would. Tho e bills 
have not received the consideration to which their importance 
seems to entitle them, because, I suppose, the members of that 
committee have been very busy; I do not know how that is. 

But my purpose in making this statement is to extend here 
openly an invitation to every Senator who feels the necessity 
of this kind of legislation, who recognizes the importance of 
quick action upon it, who feels that it would be a calamity if 
we did not act during this session, to meet with other Senators 
in a nonpartisan spirit and consider these various measures 
which are proposed, to the end that we may, if possible, reach 
an agreement as to what is necessary to present that, and by 
the solid front thus presented make it easy to enact the meas
ure during this session of Congress. It can not be done in any 
other way, and I feel that I. am justified in making that propo
sition and this appeal, because I say to Senators that the action 
of the War Finance Corporation, although it has met fairly 
well the situation which has existed during the last year, hav
ing at least greatly relieved it, has been a mere ameliorating 
process and uoes not reach the heart of the problem which 
must be solved if agriculture is to come into its own in this 
country. If this fundamental industry, upon wllich is based all 
of our national prosperity, is to be relieved something more is 
required than an extension of the life of the War Finance Cor
poration. 

I believe, and I think those who have studied the situation 
and understand it will agree with me, that it will be extremely 
unfortunate to the farmers and stock rai ers of this country, to 
say the least, if something is not done at this session which 
will give them more effective relief than the mere continuance 
of the War Finance Corporation. 

Of course, that continuance is better than nothing; but is 
there any reason why, in our haste to help the manufacturing 
interests of this country by imposing additional taxes on the 

,_ 
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people, we should · deny to the ·~iarmexs...the little modicum · of tpor.ta:n tcrhave·legislation ·along-the line suggested by• him. I 

I time that is necessary to pass this vital legislation? • want t-<rte1lt the-~enator that the same' ·power which ' forced the 
Iu ·my ,juugment-and...I speakJ.out of ·experience and I lhilik, 1 deflation ~policy . upon the ~conntry through the LFederal 1Re

knowJedge--:there 1s· absolutely nothing which -can come before · serve Board wm·~fight "thel fegislation which: he suggests. 
thi, body on greater importance. to more -people in this country, · This ·s:. too fruitftll a! field," Mr. President, for those J)eople- to 
and which deserves ·greater _consideration· from the -standpoint give .up•cwithout a~ struggle. '!The farmers of the United -States 
of tile puhlic welfare, if you:- please, 'than: legislation- to Telieve , have been ·fleeced by them ' many times be.fore. When we 
the deplovable and distressful condition •.Of ·American .agriottl- · created the. Federal: reserve banking system•we broke' for a time 
tnri ·t : and·, whil Lamr not saying it in any' spirit of criticism~ 1 the strangle bold of the Wall Street ·money-power, and all·was 
! ··believe i 'Would be. a crime against this_great and deserving ' well for a ·;fsw ye-ars. When that merciless power-wollld under
por ion of our; .population_ to neglect;· in the interest -of any·Jtind l take to drive· the ,price-.ofr agri.cultunal products b~low the cost 
of: legislation whatsoever-bonus, rtariff, Or...!anything, I care not ' of production- the, Federal ' reserve bailks came- to the rescue Of 
what-this demand coming from 40 per cent oLthe·population r the farmer, - extended him credits, ... and enabled him to ··prevent 
of• this ·gl'eat country, 40 per cen ·who are to-day• liV'ing•.upon the sacrifice· of• his· products at -6estructive•pi·ices. lJnder· the 
one ·basis of• prices, and• thaLa~·basi i1below tbe.·cost ofJ pwduc- old" W.all Street banking-system 1:he-speculators·would ·· raid the 
tion; bu3!i.ng upon another basis of pr:ices,1 that-.far Jabove the market -at • tile crop-moving time and beat 'down the···price ·of 
cost ·of puoduction, a situation againstvw.bith -they can .notr re- . farm products. ·The ' faiTiner coUld gebneither - currency - nor 
lieve them elves · or protect. themselves .unle s they .are •givenr 1 creditqvith -;.wllicb to -fight ' for ltving prices, and therforced 
equally· as, good banking and ··cred.it faci:lities as -are ·.acco:C<led I him to sell· at · low"arld unFemunerative. prices-pi·ices that··did 
to- those ·. w.ho to-day are .enjoying;·tllronghT thei _ability: tOL'J>l'O- r not even ·cover• the cost ofrproduction. ·;Then when 'the-specu
tect !their prices, ·pl'iees·· which, are•mot only ··compensatory •but l lators m: tbat.:way -'forQed farm·.products out · of ~ the · hands of 
ar~ upon a Jligh Jev~l of; profit. 1 theFfarmer they .put the. ·prices 'UP'·again, and the consumer was 

The only1.•way in .•wJlicb twe can relieve thi ·situation -isl by~ t robbed. 
putting- !the--farmer upon a level, a: par1ty, .with· the .others a to ~They rrobbed -with one hand the Ffarmer, , the • producer, and 
his faclli tie : for credit .and .for financing l.his buSiness, anu as t then turned and • WI1:h the other ...,hand ·robbed the American 
surely :as rthe day follows . tlle~gbt if we 'WilL~give l hlm that ·consumer. 
equality ·of ·credit and financial 1 facilities tbe Will ·be , able -to -Mr. P-resident, ·prior to the time tbat":Wall'·Street"got- control 
bold· hisr ow.n inrthe contest .that .must-go. on 'Tbetween• the 'aon- • of the ~ Federal iReserve ""Board ·-money could ·be borrQwed on 
::~umer of the product and Jjhe ·producer of~ the product;> between the 1 farm products. · Wheat co.:ind be held off of the · market when 
, pecula: or ·in the product•and the man who creates- the product. · the ·speculator were beating down t1ie price. The cattlemen 

·1'here a.re .in the ·.pending tariff bill ,duties ··w.hich .dt ist·pro- 1 of the West .borl'owed·mo~ and were enabled to -!fight those 
po ed · to le y upon agriculturalrprouucts. They are · in large • who undertook to cripple and ·injure the cattle industry. r The-y 
mea ure ·a mere counterpart of the emergency tar:iff:.-rate ·which 1 could get money; · they did ''get money. The -- cotton -producers 
were imposed upon the farmer s· :product'. •They ;werelirnposed 1 of the South also succeeded in doing that mider the··-:wederal 
upon ~the~:ground that • he~ :was entitled to an ·advance and that . reserve .system before Wall -StreeLgot its tentacles :wrapped 
those duties would ·enhance • the price of ,_the r produrts. ·Mr. · about the · :WederaUReserve Board and ·held · it : hard and fast. 
President, that :!might ha\e been :ju tiiied, · but ·only justified · We provided in the Fedaal , I•eserve act that agricultural 
upon· the-tlleory that his -pi·ices were belO\ th(:> cost .of produc- 1 paper , w.as eligible for . rediscount -tor ' Six months, with the 
tion ; that they were_not lhing . !price' ; that · they • were bank- , r1.-gbt -of renewal. 
rupting prices. l.e~islatiorr rnight l have .. been ,justified•to naise ~ Mr. -FLETCHER. Mr. President--
tho a prices, but· here we are engaged lin oftll effort to raise ,prices 1tThe · 'ICE 'PRESIDE.:'JT. Does · the :-Senator •from A:laba:ma 
which are now far above ~be level of the ·cast of production, . yield to• the ·senator from Florida? 
the profit upon ;w.Jlich at pre ent price· are aBsolutely fabu- .. I\fr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
lous. _If. we can give· time .to- that sort of legislation, if 'We ·can .l\1r. ·FLETCHER. I wish to interrupt . the ·.Senator just.;-at 
spend · weeks and months here for · the • purpo e of increasing r this point before he pr-aceeds. further. along the line he has indi
tl1e prices of the manufacturers of the country through · tlle · cated to uggest in connection -.\vith what the Senator from 
tariff,-dnT the name of- God why can we not do 'something here . North• Carolina 1 [Mr. .IMM.ONs] -.said, that when we framed the 
to increa e the. ·prices of farm products, , now'•below the cost of t farm loan act it provided a financial system to meet the needs 
production, <:"'not · byrtariff · ta.J>'e.' but by · giring the farmer the Of agriculture, especta.J.ly with - reference · to long--time credit. 
arne opportunities under our ;financial and ·banking · system . At that time the commission reported that. the .sub.jectJ of short

that we ··have .so graciously extended to .the balance -of the t time credit would · be ··considel'ed later, but !did !not then con
laborers and producers of..the country? !' • siuer · that matter -was so important as providing the c~pital 

I think that in asking- this · legislation 'I run entitled in the , needs -of the faiTiiers tJhro.ugh tbe•fa.rm loan:lact .and"thro.ugh a 
name of the fa-rmers to ask it ~s ·iJ? the tD.ature. ~f a <Mmtand, system of long-term· paper. . 
a demand that they may have JUStice and equa~t! ·under ~be · I agr~ that:we must de-vise some· wstem of Short-term·credit. 
financial· ystem o:fl our Government as .. welJ.r.as ,pohticab-equality · I:.bave, not. examine.d the Senator's bill • very1 cat'efully. I ·.read 
un<ler the political-.system of I{}Ur country. . . . it oYer and obseiTed that it was referred to the Committee on 

l\1r. Pre ident,. I hope the importance of this matter will· not Finance. I thought 'that it ought to go to the Committee on 
be o\erlooked. ! If the Finance Committee feel ·Jiliat they can Banking and Currency •because that ·committee •. has handled ' 
not act upon the matter in due time, I am. ·P~rfectly willing to . such legislation .heretofore. However, I ·am conVine-ed that we 
recall the bill and send it to.some o~er comnnttee, .t>ut-I_1do not 1 do need an extension of the system some way, so as to take 
think that ·is the way ·to get r~sults.m tlle.m::ctter. ~ I ~k .the , care of the short-time needs of the farmer; for six .montbs, or 
way, the •only ure and certam way, of-getting l'es:ults,l.lmrne- , something like .that. 
diate and ,quick r~sults, i tl~e metho~ I ~ave outlined, and ~I 

1 
1 I ·offered an amendment to the farm loan act-. whereby it would 

again ask every friend. ·of agnculture m thls body. t? cooperate, ~~. be provided. that · six months' tl)aper, with ··farm loan bonds· at;.. 
not with ~e, hut to. cooperate . ~ong .themselves. m order to . tached . as collateral, ~should be eligible for rediscount in the 
frame · a b1ll that will meet the - 'Ituabon. ~ ~e di~ that here Federal re erve banks . . That·would ·afford an unlimited market 
some t_irne ago .. ~ .ha~ a. hil_l introduced to- aid agnc~ture. It for farm loan bonds and in that way· supply ·additional funds 
met w1th oppo Itlon which IDlgbt have brought about Its defeat, -needed by-the farmers Of the country. The Farm Loan Board, 
but t11e frien~s of the blll ·_got together and agreed upon the ho-wever, took the position thatthet·e was.some question .1whether 
substitute, which ' was speedil~ pass~d. . . the public ·would·absorb any gr~ter quantity or greater volume 

Now, let us do that same thing _With reference . .to ~s legrsla- , of-farm Joan ' bonds tban ' tliey · had been offering. The .amen_d. 
tion. Let us for~et the sugge_stio~ that oth~r · things. are so rnent ' I propo ed .would -supply- that .need of a broader ·and ·un· 
important that tb1s matter, which IS to my. rnmd of patamount limited market for farm loan bonds. 
importance, shall be. o-verlooked an~ . passed by and the-farmer That matter is pending and, as the < Senator from .Alabama 
left for perhaps another year to shift .as; he can under a wholly has indicated the course of the Federal Reserve Board is to 
inadeq~ate - system for. th~ reli~f · of the ~vils w~ch now press oppose that ;pecies of legislation. They consider that a note 
upon him and are gnn~g hi~ an~ Wlll continue ~ore ~d with a faTm' loan bond attached as collateral is not liquid se
rnore t? ·grind .him.. Unless ' b.e IS r:-ueved, we s~l ":itn~.s ln curity or liquid paper such .. as is contemplated by the Federal 
the Umt~d- ~tates rn ~he near futme-a debacle :m ?tu agncul- re erve act. · I can 1 not see why a farm · loan bond at par at
tural actiVlhes, the diSastrous consequences .,of · which can not tached to a six months' note is not just as good as a note taken 
be measured. for the purchase of a horse when before the paper is due the 

DEFLATION POLICY OF THE FEDERAL "RESERVE' BOARD. horse ·may die. That sort Of· paper is considered petfectly good 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I have been very much inter- now and -is eligible 'for red·i..,count, but the boar'cl has aid that 

ested in what the distinguished Senator 1 from North ·carolina if it has attached to it a farm loan bond· as collateral-it- is· not 
[Mr. Sr.MMo~s] has said. I agree with him that it is• very im- liquid d therefore' not eligi-ble· for rediscount. 
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But there is another feature in connection with this agricul
tural matter which I draw to the Senator's attention for just 
a moment, although it is perhaps somewhat foreign to his line 
of thought. It is having a destructive effect on agriculture and 
a very discouraging effect. I refer to excessive freight rates, 
tbe high freight and express rates obtaining throughout the 
country, especially the e~ress rates. 

I have in my desk here account sales by perhaps a dozen 
vegetable growers in Florida in which they · show conclusively 
that tbe producer is taxed on the average about one-half of the 
gross proceeds of his product in express charges; that is to 
say, if he ships so many cases of eggplant and his returns are, 
say,, $80, $40 of that amount goes to the express company. 
That is about the average deducted from the various account 
sales, nearly one-half of the price paid for the product in the 
market being taken out by the express company alone. That, 
of course, is for transportation. That does not include boxing, 
crating, hauling to the depot, and so forth. That situation 
ought to be corrected. It is too burdensome. We ship out of 
Florida over 250,000 carloads of fruit and vegetables, and taxed 
in this way it is an enormous burden. It is having a more 
discouraging effect than almost anything that can be imagined. 

In that connection I wish to ask permission to insert in the 
RECORD a clipping from the Washington Star, headlined "De
mand for drop in freight rates. Secretary Wallace sees rail
way concessions or increase in farmers' prices." It is a sort 
of resume of an address delivered by the Secretary of Agri
culture before the New York Academy of Political Sciences on 
the 28th of April. It is not very long, and I would like to have 
it inserted in the REcoRo·at this point because it stresses some 
very important features regarding the situation, and especially 
the need of reduction of freight rates. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The article referred to is as follows : 

DEMAND FOR DROP IN FRliiiGHT IUT•S-SECRJITARY WALLACJ:. SEES 
RAILWAY Co CESSION OR INCREASJ: IN FARMERS' PRICES. 

[By the Associated Press.] 
NEW YORK, April 28.-'Unle there is a quick reduction in railroad 

freight rates to "about pre-war levels," or the prices of agricultural 
~roducts increase sufficiently to equal the rate advance, there will be 
' profound readjustments " in agricultural production, involving read

justments in industry as well, Secretary Wallace, of the Agricultural 
Department, declared in an address to-day before the New York Acad
emy of Political Scienees. The " blighting effect " upon agriculture of 
the present increased level of freight 1'11tes, the Secretary said, "can 
hardly be comprehended." 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS. 

What he regarded as the probable effects i1 present rates were con
tinued "for any length of time" were summarized by Secretary Wal
lace as follows : 

"First, to favor the farmers of South America and Australia at the 
expense of our own farmers, and all the more so because of the sub
stantial decrease in ocean rates. 

" Second, to keep prices of farm products in the large surplus pro
ducing States at figures lower than are justified by the investment in 
land and equipment and cost of production. . 

" Third, prolong the period of dissatisfaction among farmers and 
encourage advocates of economic fallacies of all sorts. 

" Fourt11, improve the position of eastern truck and fruit growers 
but add considerably to the cost of milk and dairy products because of 
the advanced prices of hay and coarse grains necessarily shipped in from 
the West. 

"Fifth, gradually shift industrial enterprises westward, nearer the 
surplus food-producing territory. 

' Sixth, promote sectional rather than national spirit and make more 
and more difficult large national policies with respect to international 
affairs." 

FR»>GHT RAT»S TAX ON FARMER. 

"Present freight rates impose a tax on the farmer of the surplus pro
ducing States," Mr. Wallace said, "which must inevitably reduce ship
ments of coarse grains and hay to the East and which already is 
causing the fruit and truck growers of the far West and Southwest to 
turn to water transportation and the wheat growers of the West to use 
the shorter haul to water for export grains." He cited figures showing 
that wheat exports passing through Gulf ports had increased from 24 
per cent of the total in 1913 to 59 per cent in 1921. 

" I am not making a special plea for the farmer as against the rail
roads. They must work in harmony and understanding. The im
portant point I am trying to make is this, that this Nation has been 
built up by a system of low railroad rates designed to encourage the 
movement of our urplus agricultural crops long distances to manufac
turing, industrial, and business centers, with a corresponding return 
haul of manufactured products, and that a sudden reversal of this 
theory of rate making results in great economic injustice, and if per
sisted in will keep us in a state of confusion and agricultural and busi
ness uncertainty for a long time. 

SEES HOPEFUl. SIGN. 

"The most hopeful sign of the present time is the apparent recogni
tion of the railroad management that our present high rates can not 
be continued without disaster to the railroads themselves~ and that 
rates must come down to a point not far, i! any, above tne pre-war 
levels." 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. l\!r. President, I thank the Senator from 
Florida for the valuable suggestions which he has made. I think 
it would be a good idea if the Senator from Florida and the 
Senator from North Carolina were to get together and endeavor 
to reach an agreement as to what would be the best mea~re fo~ 

providing a farm banking system which would answer the 
needs ·of the farmer. 

As I said a moment ago, before Wall Street secured control 
of the Federal Reserve Board the farmers borrowed money 
through the Federal reserve system. There was no complaint 
in the South in 1918 about getting money to hold cotton against 
the bear gamblers of Wall Street; we had no trouble about 
getting money in 1919 ; neither had the grain growers or the 
cattlemen of the West . . It was _not, I repeat, until the deflation 
policy, which was born in Wall Street, had been adopted by the 
Federal Reserve Board and took hold of the throats of the 
farmers of the country that there was hatched up the excu e 
that the Federal reserve system was not .suitable to the needs 
of the farmer. Well, the law speaks for itself and says that 
agricultural paper is eligible for rediscount at Federal reserve 
banks. Mr. President, if I had been in control of the Federal 
Reserve Board and had wrought the ruin which it has wrought 
upon the business of two great sections of this country I, too, 
would say, I suppose, that I had discovered the system was not 
an adequate one for; farm operations. I had rather put the onus 
on some one else than to confess that I had been responsible for 
the destruction of property values by the billions of dollars~ 
that I had been responsible for driving men, women, and chil
dren penniless from their farms ; that I had been responsible, 
even, for conditions that drove men to take their own lives. 

However, Mr. President, if the Federal Reserve Board is to 
now construe the law to mean that it has not the power and 
authority to · grant accommodations to the farming interests 
of the United States-which is indeed a late discovery-then 
we must accept that construction, I presume. I do not know 
of any power that is going to make the board act to the con
trary. This Congress bas iwt-will not do it. The Federal 
Reserve Board that worked so well and admirably from 1914 
to 1920 has fallen under the strange and mystic spell of those 
who owned and operated the old banking system, hated and 
despised by honest men and women all over the country. 

Mr. President, we were compelled to pas the War Finance 
Corporation act last year because the Federal Reserve Board 
failed and refused to meet the credit and currency needs of 
the agricultural business of the United States. If the Federal 
Reserve Board had functioned in 1920 and 1921 as it did for 
four or five years prior to that time, it would have provided 
every dollar needed for agricultural purpose . We would not 
have had to pass the War Finance Corporation act. But that 
board boldly and flatly refused to do as it had done before, 
perform the functions for which it was created. It permitted 
the rediscount rate to be raised to 7 per cent, and when we 
passed the War Finance Corporation bill fixing a lower rate 
of interest around 5 per cent we forced the Federa-l re erve 
rediscount rate down to 4t or 5 per cent. 

What caused them to lower the rate? Walloping them over 
'the head with a club by the War Finance Corporation did it. I 
helped to pass the War Finance Corporation bill and had a 
hand in forcing down the rediscount rate of the Federal Re
serve Board. 

l\!r. President, I wish now to comment for a moment upon the 
suggestion made by the Senator from Florida. He reminds us, 
in the light of Governor Harding's new position, that while 
cotton and wheat are not now eligible for loans at a Federal 
reserve bank, a horse is. 

Mr. President, the farmers of the West and tho e who repre
sent them here will agree with me that wheat may be put into 
an elevator and preserved, and that there is no danger of 
spoiling if it is properly cared for, while there is danger of the 
horse dying in an hour, as the Senator from Florida bas said. 

One may take a bale of cotton and put it in a dry place; he 
may put it in a bonded warehouse, and it affords the best 
security in the world. It may be pre erved for 1 year, for 10 
years, for 50 years, and longer, and it will then be good to spin. 
No insect pest can harm it after it has been ginned and baled; 
no insect ever then attacks it; and yet the ruling is that cotton 
for holding purposes is not good for collateral now at the 
Federal reserve banks, but that a horse is as good as gold. 
Those who produce cotton, the wherewithal to clothe the world, 
are turned down, but the one who owns a horse can get money 
on his paper with that horse as collateral. 

Mr. President, the Senator from North Carolina has told the 
truth to this body about the deplorable condition of the farmers 
of the country. It may be surprising to some of the Senators 
from the North and West to learn that the plowmules which 
our farmers of the South bought from their people and for 
which they paid $250 and $300 apiece are now selling for $20 
and $30 and $50. The Senator from Georgia [Mr. \VATSON] 
called our attention the other day to an instance in Atlanta, Ga., 
where mules had been sold down there under a forced sale for 
$12 a head. 
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This is a serious situation to the farmers of the country, Sen

ators. When I look back the picture comes to my mind of the 
prosperity that existed in 1919. The farmers of the South were 
prosperous; the farmers of the West were prosperous; every
bouy had employment, and the country at large enjoyed a large 
measure of prosperity, but in three short years all of that pros
perity has been swept away, and last year, I believe it was, the 
State of Texas, the greatest cotton-producing State in the Union, 
by an act of its ·legislature suspended the payment of taxes by 
the farmers of that State. 

Mr. President, there is something radically wrong when one 
group of people under a government has such control over the 
finances of the country, over the very lifeblood which circu
lates through the body of business, that they can strike down 
business and absolutely paralyze industry in a few weeks, as 
they have done in the instance to which I have referred . . 

I am heartily in favor of passing whatever law may be neces
sary to meet the needs of the farmers of the country. 

The money changers have gotten hold of the governing board 
of the great banking system which we created, as the Senator 
from North Carolina has said, the greatest banking system ever 
devised by the genius of man. What are we to do? We are 
to drive them out of control just, as I said before, Christ drove 
the money changers out of the Temple of Jerusalem. Certain 
changes must be made in the law. • 

Mr. President, it is a sad sight to me to see men once pros
perous and happy standing about despondent, weary of dis
tressing conditio~ that exist, · and looking in vain for deliver
ance from such conditions. I know farmers who were getting 
along fairly well two and a half or three years ago who are 
now dispo se sed of their farms ; their property has been swept 
away under mortgages given when the dollar was inflated. 
The dollar wa de.flated and they were compelled to pay with a 
deflated dollar debts incurred under an inflated dollar. So they 
are stricken down; they are robbed, and the country is in a 
deplorable condition. 

1\fr. President, why not compel the Federal Reserve Board to 
restore to circulation the money which it has in the vaults 
of the l!~ederal reserve banks? I had a talk to-day with the gov
ernor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Mr. Wellborn. 
He said to me, "We have more money than we know what to 
do ·with." Yet, 1\fr. President, distress prevailing within 30 
mile of Atlanta, and not only in Georgia but in my State and 
in the other Southern State , as it is all through the West. 

Money is piled up in the Federal reserve banks; those banks 
gathered it in under the deflation policy when agriculture fell 
down; when industry was tied up and 7,000,000 men were driven 
out of employment. They now say, " We have more money than 
we have ever had; we have more than . we know what to do 
with." I asked tlle gentleman to whom I have referred, "Why 
do you not loan it out?" He replied," Nobody seems to want it." 
Think of that. Nobody wants it! Mr. President, if I had con
trol of the purse strings of these banks for a while I could lend 
in ten or fifteen days a billion dollars and more to the farmers 
of the South and West on good security, better security, in fact, 
than is back of a great deal of the money which is loaned in 
New York on speculative collateral. 

If a farmer produces grain to feed the world and you tell 
him at the bank that you will not help him to get a good price 
when he comes to the market place and be tells you he will quit 
raising grain, what is the proposition that confronts you? You 
are confronted with the proposition that the people are going to 
starve becau e you have such a financial system that he who 
produces the wherewith to feed the world must starve in the 
process; and no just government will stand for such a policy. 

What happened when this deflation policy came on? You 
tied up cotton and the. price commenced to go down, and we 
came to this board and asked if they were going to let us have 
money with which to fight this battle against the speculator, and 
they said they could not let us have it for speculative purposes. 
What is a speculative purpose? If I have cotton and the price 
of it is 30 cents a pound, and they beat it do.wn to 2.5, and I 
say: "I have got to get 30 cents in order to get the cost of pro
duction plus a .f}rofit," and I want to borrow money in order to 
.fight the man who is trying to ta"Ke it away from me, they say 
it is for speculative purposes; and that board turned its back 
upon the farmers of the South and refused to let them have 
money during that trying and terrible ordeal, and what hap
pened? 

They drove this cotton out of the hands of the producers, 
and the foreigners bought it at a low price, and the producers 
here were impoverished. That is what happened. 

l\Ir. President, I want now to bring to the attention of the 
Senate another thing-the article reau by the Secretary from 
the-Jlewspaper 1n North Carolina from W. P. G. Harding, stat-

ing that he had construed the law to mean that you could 
not borrow money for the purpose of holding farm products. 
I know that we used to borrow it, as I said, but he has placed 
a new construction upon the law. l\Ir .. President, he can not 
escape, nor cari the board escape, the fact that there was a 
conspiracy to rob the South, to drive this cotton out of the 
hands of the producers of the South; and I want to invite the 
qttention of the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] and 
the Senator from North Carolina [1\fr. SIMMONS] and others to 
this statement: The progressive interest or rediscount rate was 
employed only at the Atlanta bank, the Dallas bank, the Kansas 
City bank, and the St. Louis bank. Did you know that, Senators? 
Does not this fact clearly show that there was a distinct under
standing that money was not to be furnished to the cotton pro
ducers to enable them to hold their cotton for a profitable price? 

The progressive rate was not invoked against a single bank ~ 
outside of the agricultural South and a part of the West. 

Why was it that right in the midst of the battle, at the height 
of the cotton-moving season, tlle South had the progressive rate 
applied to her when she was fighting the gamblers of Wall 
Street, trying to hold cotton so that she could obtain the co t of 
production plus a. profit? Why was it that Gov. W. P. G. Hard
ing and his board applied the progressive interest rate to the 
Atlanta Bank, the Dallas Bank, the Kansas City Bank, and 
the St. Louis Bank, the banks located in the heart of the farm
ing section of the country? Why was that? Those are the 
only 4 banks out of the 12 to which they applied the progres
sive rediscount rate; and I assert again that they charged one 
little bank in my State the progressive rate from 7 up fo 87! 
per cent. The bank was crying out: "Give us a little more. 
We will come out if you will help us to fight th1·ough. We 
have got to have it." The board said: "All right; you can have 
it. You pay 35 per cent," and on up to 50, 60, 70, 85, 87! per 
cent. • 

It reminded me of the struggling swimmer in the ocean who 
swam up to a lifeboat, and a vicious pirate had a sharp ax in his 
hand, and when the swimmer reached up and caught his hand 
on the lifeboat in the effort to save his life, the pirate, with only 
three others in the boat, chopped off his four fingers. Then 
he held on with his thumb, and the pirate chopped off his thumb. 

Then the swimmer reached up the other hand and the pirate 
chopped the four fingers off that band, and then he chopped 
off the thumb, and down the swimmer went and drowned in 
the sea. That is what the Federal Reserve Board did to us 
in the South. 

Farmers who obtained 40 cents a pound for cotton in 1919 
were coming into the market place in 1920 with cotton that cost 
30 cents a pound to produce. The speculators beat the price 
down below the cost of production, and the farmer reached up 
his hand and said, " Let us get on the lifeboat; save us; we 
are sinking; you can do it " ; and they commenced the chopping 
process and chopped off their bands, and the cotton producers 
drowned in the sea of financial disaster. 

l\1r. SIMMONS. Mr. President, the Senator has just de
scribed one of the organized financial drives against one of the 
great staple products of this country. It is not an unusual per
formanee. Those drives are common. Their objective is to get 
the crop for less than it is worth. 

l\1r. HEFLIN. And then to sell it at a high price. 
lHr. Sll\.IMONS. The success of such a drive is made possible 

by the fact that the farmer, having no adequate facilities of 
credit and finance, is not able to protect himself against the 
wolye who make it. 

1.\.Ir. HEFLIN. Absolutely. I am agreeing with the Senator. 
Since the Federal Reserve Board has ruled that it has no au
thority to grant these loans, we must legislate to meet that con
dition; but I have been showing that they did meet it before, 
and the Senator from North Carolina has been compelled by 
subsequent developments to meet a oondition that is deplorable, 
indeed. There is no difference beb...-een us, Mr. President. The 
Senator is right. They make these drives every time the farmer 
gets ready to sell his crop, whether it is grain or cotton, and· 
when he starts t the market they commence to beat down the 
price. Why? So that they can buy it at a low figure; and then, 
when they get it and he has parted with it, they put up the 
price. \Vhy? So that they can make money by the millions. 
That is why. It is wrong for a government to permit such a 
thing to be done. That is where my complaint lies. 

Mr. President, I was just about to say thaf the best way to 
prevent crime by the wholesale in this Government is to de
nounce both the crime and the criminal. If you let a man get 
away with a big deal and steal like that which they perpetrated 
against the South and West in 1920 alH1 1921, they will do it 
again, and trust to their shrewd ingenuity to get away with it • 

• • 
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The condemnation of the deflation crime of ·'20 :must be made 
so often · and so strong that such· a c~ime~ will.never be-under
taken . again. 

BUREAU OF 'ENGR.AVING -.AND PRINTING. 

1\!r STERLING. From. the Committee on Civ:il Service-Lre
port adversely Senate -Resolution 269, authorizing the appoint
ment of a committee to report .the facts and reasons relative to 
the removal by order of the President of ~esponsible officials of· 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and .I -suhmit a r~port 
(No. 680) thereon . . I ask that -the resolution be .. placed on the 
calendar. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. T.he resolution will be placed on the 
calendar. 

DISCHARGE OF EX-SERVICE· .MEN FROM- CIVII..- SERVICE. 

· Mr. STERLING. ·I als(}" report hack .adversely· from-the Com
mittee on Oivil ·Ser--rice the-resolution (S. Res .• 271) requesting 
t~e . Preside?-t to inform Congress as to alleged iiemotion, ,drop
pmg,. and discharge ·of honorably discharged sailors and-soldiers 
from the- service-since March 1, .i92l, ,and' I submit a -report (No. 
681) thereon. I ·ask that ·the resolutio_n be tplaced on, the cal
endar. 

.The VICE PRESIDENT . . The resolution will .be pl~ced on 
the .calendar. . 

'THE TABIFF. 

lThe· Senatef as in Oommittee Of the Whole, esumed the con
sider..ation ·Of the· IJ.ill ~H. R: 7456) to provide- revenue,· to l'egu
Iate commerce w:·th foreign countries, t -o -encoura-ge the indus-
tries of the United State , and-.for ·other purpo es. . 

!The VIOE FRESIDElNT. 1The Sec-retary will state the first 
amendment ·of:· the Committee on Finance. 

1T.he !AssiSTANT: SECRETARY. · Orr'J)age 2, line 6, after the ·word 
"containing," insert the•words ' by• weight," -so as to ·read: 

;Acetic acid containing by weight not more than 65 pe cent of acetic 
ac1d, three-fourths ,of 1 cent- per pound. 

·Tile\ VJOE .PRESIDENT. Without objection, the amendment 
is- agreed to. 

Mr. McCUUBER. I ask ·unanimous con ent at this time that 
when th~Senate closes .to-day's--session it recess until to-morrow 
at .12 ·otclock. 

.'11fl.e VICE PRESIDE~ rT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears .none, and Jt is .·so ordered. 

. Mr. McCUMBEH. I desire to say that probably .after to
morrow! I -_shall.,ask that \Ve recess over until 11 o'clock, but I 
felt that masmuch as Senators probably had made different 
arrangements for to,morrow morning I would not make the 
request .to apply to to-morrow. 

Mr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator how long he de
sires .to have the se sion continue this afternoon? I think I 
shall conclude my general tObservations in perhaps half an .hour 
and then we .. will be ready to proceed with the first item, aceti~ 
acid, followed by acetic anhydride, and take up the items con
secutively, as the Senator · desil'es. 

.1\Ir . .McCUMBER. , Does .the Senator think he can get. through 
in about .half an. hour? 

lUr. KING. I ·prefer .to proceed to-morrow -morning, and I 
shalLget through in half an hour with the general - state~ent. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Could not the Senator finish to-night? 
1\fr. KING. I will do whatever the Senator from North 

Dakota desires. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I do not want to impose on the Senator, 

but--
1\fr. McNARY. If the Senator from Utah does not ·desire to 

go forward to-night, I hope to get unanimous consent to• bring 
up the conference report on the Agricultural appropriation bill. 

'1\fr. KING. May I sugae t to the· Senator from' North Dakota 
tbat it will facilitate matters if that is done, although I am 
ready to proceed to-ni o-ht if the Senator desires. 

Ur. 1\lcCUMBER. I want again to call attention to the fact 
that this is t.he eleventh daY we have had the b'ill under discus
sion, and I was in hopes at least to be able to indicate to the 
country .that we had made orne progress ; that we could prob
ably adopt the fl.t·st amendment, simply adding the two words 
"by weight." ·I would be glad if the Senator would allow us to 
vote upon tpat amendment at the present time. 

1\lr. KING. Mr. President, I would be very glad to gratify 
the Senator, but I ean not, because I am going to discuss acetic 
acid, and I intend to move that it ·be put upon the free list. I 
think I can offer ·an amendment to the amendment of the com
mittee which adds the words " by weight," the effect of which 
amendment to the amendment would be to restore acetic acid to 
the free · list. 

·Mr. McCilliBER. Does the Senator think he can have that 
ready so that we can have a vote to-morrow on the acetic acid 
item? • • 

ECUO.RD-·~EN A 'liE. l\lAY .. 1, 

'Mr. KING. I •shall be ~ready to· proceed -with· the ·discussion 
·O! it as ·soon as•J,•complete··my··generahsta.tement. tl\fy 'discus
SIOn, I hope · wfil ·not be long; and then we carrtake ;a vote . 

. M:r. WILLIS. ·T.he Senator from Oregon [Mr. Mo~ABY] lad
VIses ·me that' he does not look· for •any extended di cussion .rof 
th~ co~erence -l'eport. 'Why "'not let the enator from Utah 
firnsh his ~general statement to-night, and .•we shall .gain ·half 
an hour. 
. ·Mr.~.KING. Why not-permit-the ·Senator from Oregon to pre

sent the conference report? 
Mr. •·W_ILI!JIS. We can do both. ·I want to .hear the Senator's 

speech. I :.have· heard much of Jt to-day, and · I would like to 
hear 'the rest 'of :t :this •evening. 

Mr. •KING. Of course, ..the ·Senator from Ohio does not mean 
what he says. 

Mr. WILLIS. The ·· senator from • Ohio does mean what :he 
says. · ~e ~as listened with ·great ;delight to the Senator to-day, 
and he 1s m ..the .mood now, and ::would. !like to hear the rest of 
the ·Senator's ·speech. 

Mr. ~ McGIDffiER. I ·.shall not ·object to taking a recess as 
soon.as; the··Senato:r from Oregon gets.:.action on his conference 
;report. • I ask that the- tariffi bill be: temporarily laid a.side· for 
the:purpe e1of taking up:the conference report mentioned :by the 
Sanator-!fram Oregon. 

·The ICE PRESIDENT. Is - tJ:u~re objection? The Chair 
hears- none, and it is so ordered. 

·AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT .APPROPRIA'l'IONS-COJFERENCE REPORT. 

-Mr. ,1\Io.NARY. I ask:unanimous consent that the conference 
!reporb•on the di agreeing votes of the two Houses on House 
bill 10780, the \Agl'iculture Department appropTiation bill, be 
taken from the table. 

There ·being no objection, the ~senate proceeded to consider 
the-report, which was read, ·as follows: . 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes , of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10730) making appropriations for the Department of Aooricul
ture. for the fiscal year ending .June ·Bo, 1928, and for othe~ :pur
rpose , having ·met, .after full and free conference have agreed 
·to recommend ·and do recommend· to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That tbe Senate rece.de from its amendments !llumbered 4 9 
12, 17, 19,_27, 28, 29, ,43, .44,·· 46, 47,·.and 55. ' ' 

That the t House ·recede fuom Us disagreement to the amend
·ments of.. the Senate numbered 1,.:2, 3, 7, 13, 14, 18, 20 23 80 31 
:32, 33, 34, .35, 36, 48, 52, •and 54,. and agree to tlJ.e sa~e. ' ' ' 

Amendment .numbe1·ed 5: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the ·amendment of the Senate .numbered .5, 1and 
agree to the arne \vith an .amendment as follo.ws: In lieu of the 
:sum propo ed. iBsert "$5,425,246 "; .. and the · Senate agree to the 
-same. 

.Amendment.numbered 6: That.thaHou e recede from its ·dis
;.agreement to the ·,amendment of the .Senate numbered .. 6, and 
1agree to tlie;same with an amendment as follows :, In lieu of the 
1sum PIIO.PO ed 'nsert "$6,968,{)76"; and the Senate agree to the 
iSame. 

·Amendment nnmbered·8: That the. House recede from its dis-
1agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 8 and 
1agree .to the same with.. an amendment as follows: In lieu ~f the 
;sum· proposed insert ",$200,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 10: ·That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 10 .and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 

.sum proposed .insert "$582,505 "; and the Senate agree to · the 
same. 

Amendment numbered .11: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the _amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and 
agree to the arne w1th an amend.ment .as follows: In lieu of the 
sum propo ed insert " 350;000 "; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

·Amendment numbered 15 : That the Hou e recede from its 
disagreement to the .amendment of the Senate numbered 15 and 
agree to the same- with an amendment as follows : In Ueu of the 
·sum ·proposed insert " $3,030,350 " ; and the Senate agree to .the 
-same. 

mendment numbered 16: That the Hon e recede -from its 
disagr~ment to the amendment of the Senate numbered 16, and 
agree to the ·same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " 3,527,910 "; a11d the enate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 21 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered .21, and 
agFee to the arne \Yith an amendment as follows: In_ lieu of the 
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sum proposed insert "$4,097,282"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 22: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 22, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$6,562,302"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 24: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $15,000 " ; anq the Senate agree to the 
same. .. 

Amendment numbered 25: That the House recede n·om its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 25, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $954,561 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the E"ame. 

Amendment numbered 26: That the House recede n·om its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 26, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$1,277,631"; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 37: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 37, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert " $1,300,000 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. · 

Amendment numbered 38; That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, 
and agree to the same with dn amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the urn proposed insert " $4,381,300 " ; and the Senate agTee 
to the ·same. 

Amendment numbered 39: That the Hou:e recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 39, 
and agree to the same with an amen<lment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed in ert " $4,585,960 "; and the Senate agree 
to the same. · 

Amendment numbered 45: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 45, 
and a1:,rree to the same with an nruen<lment as follows : In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$390,000"; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 49: That the House recede from its 
di agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 49, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert " $1,769,180 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 53 : That the Hou. e recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 53, 
and agree to the arne with an amendment as "follows: In lieu 
of the urn proposed in ert " $450,000 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. • 

Amendment numbered 56: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered "56, · 
and. agre~ to the same with an amendment a follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment in ·ert the follow
ing: " three persons at a rate not to exceed $6,500 each per 
annum " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

'.l'he committee of conference have not agreed on Senate 
ameudments numbered 40, 41, 42, 50, 51, 57, anti 58. 

CHAs L. l\IcNARY, 
w. L. JONES, 
l•EE S. 0Vl!."RMAN, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
SYDNEY ANDERSON, 
WALTER W. 1\lAGEE, 
EDWARD H. WASON, 

• J.P. B UCHANAN, 

GORDON LEE, 
Mar~taget·s on the part ot the House. 

The VICE PHESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
report. 

The report was agreed to. 
1\lr. KING. May I inquire of the Senator whether that is a 

fin~l disposition of the conference report? 
l\Ir. McNARY. I may state that the conferees of the House 

an<1 Senate agreed on every item, particularly those with refer
ence to appropriations. The disagreements are only where 
there was language employed which went out i.e the House on 
a point of order but was reinserted in the Senate, and it has 
to go back for confirmation to the floor of the House. That is 
required by reason of the House rules. It does not involve any 
disputed question so far as the conferees are concerned ; it is 
Gnly a matter of form in order to comply with the rule of the 
House. 

I move that the Senate still further insist upon its amend
ments still in disagreement, request a further conference with 
the .Bouse on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses, and that 
the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. McNARY, Mr. JoNEs of Washington, and Mr. OVERMAN con
ferees on the part of the Senate at the further conference. 

THE TARIFF. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I ask that the tariff bill be again laid be,. 
fore the Senate as the unfinished business. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. ·7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce 'with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

RECESS. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I move that the Senate take a recess. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock p. m.) the Sen

ate took a recess, the recess being, under the order previously 
made, until to-morrow, Tuesday, May 2, 1922, at 12 o'clock 
meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
:MoNDAY, ilfay 1, 1922. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Clwplain, llev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the follo,Ying prayer : 
Onr Father in heaven, for a day so rare which gives us to 

feel tbat 'Ye are of the household of God, we give Thee thanks. 
Vouchsafe unto us the interpreting light of Thy spirit, from · 
which spring the best things in human thought and conduct. 
Strengthen us in the exercise of all noble aspirations. Grant 
Thy peace to all hearts and give relief to any who may be 
weary. Give gui<lance to the study of all things that make for 
happiness anti prosperity and continue to look with divine favor 
upon our fair land. '.rhrough Christ. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceertings of Friday last was read and 
approYed. 

EXTE::\"SION OF REMARKS. 
Mr. APPLEBY. l\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend !n the REcoRD, ·1n 8-point type, some remarks I made at 
the <linner of the Ocean County Republican Club, at Lakewood, 
N . .J., on April 27, 1922. 

The SPE. KER. Ti1e gentleman from New Jersey asks unani
mom; consent to extenti in the RECORD, in 8-point type, his re
marks marle at the Ocean County Hepublican Club, Lakewood, 
N . .J. Is there objection? · 

Thel'e was no objection. 
REMARKS OF IIO)f . '1'. FRANK APPLEBY AT THE DINNER OF THII OCEAN 

COUNTY REPUBLIC.!!'! CLUB AT J,AKEWOOD, N • .J., APRIL 27, 1922. 

The Republican Party has always been recognized as. the 
constructive political party of this country. It has ever been on 
the offensive, seldom on the defen.o;;ive. But at the present time 
so many attacks on Congress are being broadcasted by the 
Democratic Party that I, as your Representative in Congress, 
feel constrained to accept the challenge of our opponents who 
claim that the present Congress bas done nothing. The rep
resentatives of the Republican Party this fall will present 
to the voters of this and other congressional districts a record 
of achievements not only of constructive legislation but re~ 
habilitation of economic and financial conditions that can be 
mea ured only by the magnitude o~ the obs~1cles it was neces
sary to surmount before a return to national normality could 
be brought about. 

TWELVE MONTHS OF REBUILDING • 

President Harding was inducted into office a little over one 
year ago, and the Sixty-se\enth Congre s took up i ts duties 
about the same time. Since the signing of the armistice, a little 
more than two years pre"Vious, the former administration had 
been drifting in the midst of war problems. These problems 
\vere hard euough when the war ended, but they became worse 
and worse as time passed and neglect continued. The Repub
lican Party was confronted with the responsibility of adjusting · 
matters. This Congress took up the work and set itself to the 
task of not only reducing the enormous governmental expendi
tures but bringing about a business rehabilitation through the · 
conducting of the Government business in a businesslike man
ner. Even in this short time it has paid off billions of dollars 
of debts that were piled up during the war period, provided for 
other obligations of a short-term character, arranged for the 
refunding of other debts, and at the same time reduced taxes 
to as great an extent as possible in accordance with promises 
made. 
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PROMISES TO TAXPAYERS R.EDEEMED. 

};.. an evidence ot this reconstruction we may. note the rapid 
rise in the value of Liberty bonds during the past year, which is 
one of the many indications of returning prosperity. 

The rise in these securities in the last 12 months amounts to 
appi""ox:imately $2,000~000,000. ' Among the benefits accruing to 
the people from the revision of the income tax law by this 
Congress may be mentioned the increased exemption for mar
ried men from $2,000 to $2,500, which affects favorably 60 per 
cent of the inc~me taxpayers; nuisance taxes lul.ve been re
mitted as well as taxes on athletic goods of all kinds, being a 
direct benefit to all of our schools and educational institutions; 
transportation taxes, both freight and passenger,- removed; ex
cess-profits taxes removed; surtaxes have been reduced; and 
small exemption granted on matured building and loan stock. 

The enactment of the Budget system, which was vetoed by 
President Wilson, has exercised a wholesome in.fitrence in the 
limitation of public expenditure, and was a necessary step in 
the policy of putting more business into Government to which 
our party is pledged. 

VITAL LEGISLATION ENACTED, 

Congress very quickly passed the emergency tariff act, which 
is acting as a stay against the flood of cheaply manufactured 
European products. · 

A permanent tariff bill, with the American -valuation plan, 
has passed the House and is now pending in the Senate. Ex
treme care has been taken in the framing of the measure, and 
when the bill becomes a law Republican capacity and states
manship will again vindicate itself and justify the people's 
verdict. 

The soldier's compensation act, commonly called the bonus 
bill, recently passed the House and will shortly be acted upon 
by the Senate. 

The Veterans' Bureau act, creating the bureau for the care o:t 
wounded and disabled veterans of the World War, and which is 
now being operated at a cost of some $400,000,000 annually, is 
affording relief to these deserving veterans. 

The immigration restriction act amending the immigration 
laws was passed limiting the annual immigration to 3 per cent 
in any one year as applied to the various foreign populations as 
represented in the United States. 

The Volstead Act has been amended, which should bring 
about a better enforcement of the prohibition laws. Regardless 
of what one may think of national prohibition, there should be 
no serious difference of opinion among patriotic people as to 
the importance of enforcing laws, especially laws imbedded in 
the Constitution. And just here I want to call the attention o:t 
the so-called "wets" to the fact that prohibition is not the 
only issae in the coming campaign. 

The Army and Navy appropriation bills have both passed the 
House, and in each branch the appropriation has been mate
rially reduced. The Navy bill in particular carries out the 
ideas and thought of the Limitation of Armament Conference 
called' by President Harding. And I might add that the United 
States Senate has the distinction of being the first interested 
body to ratify the seven treaties of the armament conference. 
The .A.rmy and Navy bills as vetoed by President Wilson were 
enacted into law this year and carried appropriations of $600,-
000,000 less than the amount recommended by Secretaries Baker 
and Daniels. - Secretary Weeks reports a saving of $40,000,000 
in one year in his department. 

The War Finance Corporation has been revived, and has 
proven a great assistance to the agriculture interests of the 
country. ~ 

The Federal highways act has been passed, carrying with it 
an appropriation of $65,000,000 for the coming fiscal year. 

The maternity bill, pledged by the Republican Party in the 
last campaign and advocated almost unanimously by the re
cently enfranchised women of the land, has been enacted into 
law. 

The antilynching bill has passed the House and is now pend
ing in the Senate. 

NEW LEGISLATION OF INTEREST TO NEW JERSJIY, 

The rivers and harbors bill has been reported to the House 
and is now on the House Calendar for action. One of the 
most important items of this- bill authorized by the Rivers and 
Harbors Committee calls for- a 30-foot channel starting from 
Sandy Hook and extending to South and Perth Amboy via 
Arthur Kill, and thence to upper New York Bay. The bill also 
authorizes surveys for Double Creek and West Creek, Ocean
County. 

You will pardon my mentioning some of the bills which I 
have introduced, which wb.en enacted into law should be of 
the greatest benefit to this district such as the oil-pollution 

b~ll,_ ot :wni.ch Senator FnELIN'GHUYSEN has introduced a 
similar. bill m the ~enate, making illegal this evil which is 
destroYlng the bathing and fishing; and tne joint re olution 
calling for an international conference on the oil-pollution evil 
which was · fa-vorably reported to the Hou e by the Committe~ 
on Foreign Affairs yesterday) which agreement, if entered into 
would stop the dumping of this refuse oil on the high seas: 
The Barnegat Light legislation has not been completed, but 
Senator FRELINoHUYSEN is cooperating with me in this matter 
and we are using our best efforts to ecure relief for this his
toric li~ht.. I have secured .an appropriation for additional aids 
t? naVIgati?n in Raritan Uiver and Bay, which when the new 
hg~ts are J?-Stalled will give these waters a 24-hour transpor
tation serv1ce: My latest bill, introduced this week, provides 
for Federal aid to supplement State and municipal aid in the 
protection of the beaches of the New Jersey coast. 

APPROPRIATIONS CUT BY BILLIONS. 

Wit~ this su~ary of new legislation, one naturally inquires 
as to Its relation to the promised reduction of the operating 
e~enses. of_ the Government. In reply I would say that I am 
rehably mformed that the cost of running this Government for 
the current fiscal year will be approximately $3 947:000 000 
which will be $1,600,00(},000 less than the current ~xp~ns~s of 
last year. I also want to call your attention to the fact that 
the rates of discount of the Federal reserve banks are now 4i 
per cent for commercial loans, very considerably less than one 
year ago. 

BUSINESS GAINS IN EVnY DEPARTMENT. 

Business generally shows an i.inprovement. The building per
mits of 154 cities of the United St tes for the month of March 
1922, as compared with th~s same date last year, shows a gai~ 
of 96 per cent. Both freight tonnage and industrial employ
~ent .Is o~ the increase. What is particularly needed at this 
tu~1e IS a little more confidence in our ability to carry on enter
prlSes. We must remember that for the present at least our 
in~ernatio~al trad~,. whil~ important, must of ne~essity be' cur
tailed until conditions m European countries become more 
stab.Ie. We .should remember that legislation, neither State nor 
National, Will cure all the ills of business and commerce. We 
m~y not and probably will not be able to complete the program 
laid out by the administration at this session of Congress, but 
we have already done much of it, and we will present such a 
record of real achievement to the people this fall that they will 
confirm the verdict of the last election. 

Thus I have given you in part the constructive prorrram of 
the Republican Party in Congress for the past year. Pe~sonally 
I have endeavored to give to the high office to which you elected 
me my best efforts, not only in constant attendance but in offer
ing bills to the House providing for constructive legislation 
Our party will go before the voters of the country upon th~ 
record of the entire Congress, both Senate and House. Our en
deavors have been to cooperate with President Harding in car
r~~ out a.pro~ram of national reconstruction. You and I have 
abidmg faith m the future of America, and believe in t~ 
restoration of and the continuation of prosperity. The achieve
ments of the first year of the Harding administration have been 
partially enumerated and with which .we gladly go to the coun
try for the people's verdict. The American people are funda
mentaly just, and in their aggregate and ultimate decision they 
are right, and upon their verdict we rest our case. 

RELIEF OF CERTAIN PERSONS EMPLOYED IN POSTAL SER"HCE. 

Mr. STEENERSON. Mr .. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to strike from the Union Calendar House Joint Resolution 113, 
for the relief of certain persons employed in the Postal Service. 
It does not belong there; it is a part of a law that was passed 
last year. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota .asks unani
mous consent to strike from the Union Calendar House Joint 
Resolution 113, to relieve certain persons employed in the 
Postal Service, and that the bill be laid on the table. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

.A. message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Graven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had passed without amendment the 
bill (H. R .. 10007) for the relief of certain persons to whom, 
or their predecessors, patents were issued to public lands in 
the State of Minnesota under an erroneous survey made in 
1876. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker signed the same : 

- I 
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H. R. 10240. A.n ~ct to extel)d the ti~~ tor th-e construction 
of a bridge across the Savanna'h River near H.aileys. :e;erJ.'Y and 
.between the coun.ti~ of An.df:u· on, S. C., and H.art, Ga. ; ,and 

H. R.1.0407. An act au,thori.zing t}W counties of Jasper., S. C~, 
and Chatham, Ga., to construct a bri(\ge across the Sall:annah 
River at or n.ea;r Sa\lannah, Ga. 
E ~ROLU:D BILLS !'.RESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 

l\.Ir. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Em•olled Bills, re
ported that Ap-rU 26 they had presented to the President of 
the United States, foll his approyal, the following bills: 

H. R. 10740. An act authorizing the use o1 special canceling 
stamps in certain post offices ; 

H. R. 7415. An act to correct and amend the service and mili
tary :l'ecord of Herbert Langley, United States Marine Corps; 

H. R. 8690. An act to add a -certain t:ract of land on the 
island of Hawaii to the Hawaii National Park; 

JI. R. ·9671. An act to amend section 87 of the Judicial -Code; 
H. R. 1009. An act for the relief of H. C. Mullins, his wife, 

and minor children ; 
H. R. 6686. An act for the relief of George Ciszek and Anna 

Ciszek; 
H. J. Res. 57. Joint resolution making the provisions of sec-

tion 2296 of the United States Revised Statutes 'applicable to 
all entrie made under the homestead laws and laws supple
mental and amendatory thereof; 

H. R. 5588. An act to repeal section 5 of an act entitled "An 
act to establi h the Lassen Volcanic National PaTk in the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, in the State of California, and for 
other purposes," approved August 9, 1916; 

H. R. 5820. An act to place Albert Hamilton on the retired 
list of the United States Marine Corps; 

H. R. 3346. An act for the relief of the heirs of ·Oscar 
Chrysler ; and 

H. R. 7272. An act for the relief of Monroe B. Shealy. 
C:ALENDA.R. FOR UNANIMOUS CONSENT. 

The SPEAKER. To-day the Calendar for Unanimous Con
sent is in order, and the Clerk will report the first bill. 

l\!r. S,UF.FORD. Reserving the .right to object I think some 
e~l~athm should be gi"\7~n ta -the House befol!e' the objection 
.stage 1s passed as to the need ·Of tbis maa.slll:e. 
~·. :M:cCORM.ICK. I did not .understand the gentleman's 

obJeCtiOn. 
:Ur. STAFF<_)RD. It is 11athe1· an .impontant bill, and I think 

some e~lanatwn should be made as to the .need of it before the 
objection stage- is passed. 

.Mr. McCORMICK. I am glad to give the gentleman a short 
statement. It i:s made :necessary because under several acts of 
Congress the Indians of the Flive Civilized Tl'ibes of Oklahoma 
were authorized to alienate their land under certain conditions 
and th.ey ~ave in a good many instances done it by specifi~ 
a.tlthonzation of the Sec1·etary of the Interior, as provided by 
law. A part of the land they have alienated is located in Tulsa 
Okla., and some cloud ha:s been cast on the 1Jitle of valuabl~ 
real estate in Tulsa and other parts of Oklahoma by !Virtue of 
fue fact that certain of the Indians who heretofore alienated• 
their land, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior 
are now eeking to have the conveyance set aside. It is pro: 
vided in the bill that wherever the conveyances have been made 
through fraud or duress this bill shall not apply to defeat the 
purposes of such litigation. This bill is fo-ri the purpose of quiet
ing ti~le and preventing litigation, which, in the opinion of the 
corum1tfee and the Secretary of the Interior, ·would be useless 
and unjust at this time. 

:Mr. STAFFORD. Do I understand the gentleman to hold 
that ~e claimants who are seeking to et aside the conveyances 
of thiS land hav.e already received .full compensation by reason 
of a prior conveyance'! ' 

M1:. McCORl\UCK. It is the opinion of the committee after 
ne3:rmgs that full compensation has been received by these 
claimants who ~re now seeking to recover. I may say that 
~ong these clai~ants. axe two or three who are endeav.oring tG 
disturb s~ttled nghts m the city of Tulsa, to the disadv.antage 
of ~hat city and all the people of that region, and in an in
eqUitable manner. 

. Mr. S~FORD. \Vbat is the .reason for seeking congres-
LAKE GEORGE, YAzoo coUNTY, MISS. s1onal aid when the claimants have the courts to resort to for 

The first bill on the Calendar for Unanimous Con ent was the protection, like any other owner of land? 
the bill (S. 1162) declaring Lake George, Yazoo County', l\.Iiss., . l\fr. :McCORMICK. The purpose of seeking congressional aid 
to be a nonnavigable stream. . rn th~t ~~ere. full value h~s been given Congress ought not to 

Mr. COLLIER. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unarumous consent that p~rm1t litigation to come 1n after a series of years where the 
this bill be passed without prejudice and remain on the calendar. n~hts have been vested under certain acts of ConO'ress and 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\lississippi asks unani- 1 With the apJ?roval of the Secretary of the Intedor~on!n'ess 
mous consent that the bill be passed without prejudice and re- should not sit by and allow such rights to be litigated i; the 
main on the calendar. Is there objection? courts for years. 

There was no objection. Mr. STAF~OR:~· The. claimants are seeking to take advan-
INDIA.NS OF .THE MESCALERO RESERVATION, N. MEX. tage Of techmcalibes Which are really not in good faith? 

The next bill on the Calendar fm; Unanimous Consent was l\fr. McCORMICK. In so far as these claimants can set up 
the bill (H. R. 6294) promoting civilization and self-support that they alienated their property under duress or fraud of any 
amoug the Indians of the Mescalero Reservation in New Mexico. character the present act does not apply. Congress allows them 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? to go ahea.d and litigate their cases, but if nothing of that 
:Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, I wish to in- ch!lra.cter lS set liP the Co.J?gress absolutely forecloses the 

quire of the gentleman having the bill in charge whether this brmgmg of these apparently mequitable suits after this lapse 
sum of $250,000 should be available for all time, or whether of time. 
there should not be some time limit placed on its expenditure? l\fr. ST~U'FORD. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the reservation 

Mr. MONTOYA. l\fr. Speaker, the gentleman from Missouri of objection. 
[Mr. RoAcH] bas charge of the bill. He is not here, and I ask r. EV ~S. Ml·. Speaker, reserving the right to object I 
that it be passed over without prejudice. want to ask the gentleman another question. Will this ~ct 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New Mexico asks affect the quesdon of heirship, where there is disputed heirship? 
unanimous con ent that tile bill be passed without prejudice. To make myself clear, when the act was first passed the rules 
Is tbe1:e objection? under which heirs were declared were very liberal. Since then, 

There was no objection. many times cases where there has been a declaration of heirship 

.AN:ENDING SECTIONS 5549 AND 5550 OF THE REVISED STATUTES. 
The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 

was the bill ( S. 1010) to amend sections 5549 and 5550 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of 
the bill? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. l\lr_ Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
this bill may be passed without prejudice. 

Mr. CRISP. I was about to ask that, 1\Ir. Speaker; my col
league, Judge BBA.l.~D. is -very much interested in it, and he is in 
th.e hospitaL 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 
that the bill be passed witlwut prejudice. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
'fO V ALIDA.TE CE<RTAIN DEEDS EXECUTED BY T:lrE FIVE CIVILIZED TIUBES. 

The next bill on the Calendar tor Unanimous Consent was 
the bill (H. R. 11054) to validate certain deeds executed by 
members of the Five Civilized Tribes, and for other pur:po. es. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pre ent considera· 
tion .of the bill 1 

have been set aside and subsequent heirs have been discovered 
who were lawful heirs. Will a case of that kind be affected by 
this act? 

1\fr. McCORMICK. Of course, the gentleman will understand 
that whe:e t~ere is an alienation in the first place, the right 
of the beus 1s forec-losed so far as holding under the one who 
alienat~s is conee1•ned. This bill does not affect the· right of 
any heir who can prove that the land was originally alienated 
through fraud ·or duress. 

Mr. EV .ANS. Suppo e a case of mistake. 
1\lr. CH.Al\TDLER of Oklahoma. This will not affect that. 
l\fr. McCORMICK. In cases of mistake there is the usual 

equitable remedy. If it can be proved that a substanti'al mis
take bas been made I am certain that heirs can come in. 

Mr. CARTER l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, js 
not the plll'pose of this bill really curative legislation to take 
care of cases where the courts had decided som-e deeds to be 
in\:alid'? 

1\k. McCORMICK. The only litigation I know of tba.t would 
be affe ted by this bill, that is now pending, is litigation that has 
gone to the Supreme Com't of Oklahoma, where certain claim-
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ants received a favorable verdict in the lower court, but which he did not. The purchaser at that time gave an adequate price, 
verdict has been reversed by the Supreme Qourt of Oklahoma. but he did not receive a valid deed. The courts )leld it to be 
One or two of them now propose carrying•their cases to the invalid, and that allottee, the Indian, has since sold that land 
Supreme Court of the United States to the entire unsettling of and given a valid deed to the land to some other . purchaser. 
realty and business conditions in the city of Tulsa, Okla. Where does he come in? 

1\fr: CARTER. Let us take, for instance, this case. Prior to 1\lr. McCORMICK. Of course thi • legi 1ation, the gentleman 
April 26, 1906, the Secretary of the Interior was authorized to will understand, operates to validate the first alienation. In 
remove restrictions on Indians whom he thought competent, or other word -- . 
to grant what is known as a qualified removal of restriction, Mr. CARTER. That is what I am speaking of. Suppose--
authorizing the sale of these allotted lands under supervision 1\fr. McCORMICK. Is not that the transfer which we would 
of the department. That proceeded for a while, and the Secre- seek to validate rather than a subsequent one? 
tary found that in some cases advantage was being taken of Mr. CARTER. The gentleman means validate? 
the allottee, because the purchaser of this particular tract of Mr. McCORMICK. Yes. .l 

land or the prospective purchasers had an agent here in 'Vash- Mr. CARTER. That is true; but suppose the court held that 
ington who immediately wired them when the restrictions were the transfer was invalid, and after the courts had already 
removed. As they were the only men who knew the restric- passed upon it and it had become res adjudicata, fhen along 
tions had been removed, they would be the only purchasers. comes another man and in good faith purcha es that land-

•Because of no competition the land would naturally bring less. pays as much or more-is not he entitled to some protection? 
In order to prevent that the Secretary inaugurated a plan of 1\lr. McCORMICK. The gentleman bas not in mind any pe· 
removing restrictions 30 days in advance; that is to say, he cific ca es passed on by the Supreme Court--
would issue an order to take effect 30 days after its issue. If l\Ir. CARTER. Yes, I have. Where the Indian received ad~ 
Johnny Jones applied for a removal of restrictions and they quate pay for his land, and where there was no fraud or dure , 
were removed on April 10, 1905, say, the removal did not be- that deed ought to be declared valid unle~s subsequent to that 
com~ valid untu l\fay 10, 1905. time a yalid deed has been given to some other purcha er. 

On April 26, 1906, an act was passed which prevented the Sec- l\fr. 1\IcCORl\IICK. The gentleman has not in mind any sub-
retary from removing these restrictions and left that power sequent deed, has be, that has been made after the first 
solely in the hands of Congress. Prior to April ~6, 1906, alienation? 
within 30 days of that time, the Secretarst had issued several l\Ir. CARTER. I know it would be po sible . 
.of these orders which made the actual removal of restrictions 1\lr. l\lcCORUICK. It would not be po sible if this legisla· 
take place after the pas age of the act of April 26, 1900. Those tion were enacted. 
cases have gone to the court, and the court has decided that 1\ir. CATITER. Tot hereafter. 
ince th actual removal of restrictions was to take place after 1\lr. 1\.IcOORl\IICK. We are trying to remedy that ituation 

t he act of April 26, 1906, was passed, although the order was by this legi.Jation. 
i sued before, the deeds did not come within the act and were l\f 0 :\.RTER I kin f d d 1 d 
invalid. It is true that the purchasers paid, tJerhaps, the full ~ r. ~ "-' · am spea g 0 ee 8 a rea Y executed 

under ubsequent acts uch as the act of l\lay 27 1908. 
price for all those lands, and they ought to be protected, but it l\1r. 1\fcCOIDliOK. Of cour e, the gentleman understands 
is furthermore true that in some cases since tllat time Yalid deeds are recorded, and this would not permit of the practice of 
deeds ha\e been given for these same lands by allottees to other a man alienating his land twice. 
innocent purcha. ers. There ought to b"e some protection, it 1\lr. CARTER. If the court holds the old deed is invalid, 
seems to me, afforded those later purchasers, who are bona not on the Yendor' account but on the account of the fellow 
fide purchasers. who purd1a~ed the land innocently and who purcha ed it after 

1\Ir. l\1cOORl\fiOK. Of course, the gentleman will not con- the court bad held the other deed wa · invalid, I think that 
tend that any of these lands have been alienated without the ought to be taken into con~ideration. 
consent of the Secretary of the Interior. l\lr. l\IcCOR?IliCK. If there are any ca es where the Snpreme 

Mr. CARTER. Perhaps I did not make myself clear. Court or the court of last resort has finally held the deeds in-
1\Ir. McCORMICK. All of these alienations haYe tah:en Yalid and the property rights existing by virtue of the subse-

place with the consent of the Secretary. quent deeds haye beeJ?. adjudicated by the court, t hi bill bas 
1\ir. CARTER. No; the Secretary had nothing to do with it. not for it lim·po ~e the disturbing of any adjudication by uch 

By the act of 1\lay 27, 1908, Congres. removed the restrictions court of la t resort. 
on about 9,000,000 acres of these lands. and allottees ha\e since l\Ir. CARTER Let me · read what it . ays: 
that time transferred these lands without consulting the Secre- That any conveyance of allotted or inherited Indian land· by any 

member of the Five Civilized Tribes, or his or her heir , which may have 
tary. been heretofore approved by the Secretary of the Interior, or any order 

Mr. 1\icCORl\IICK. The gentleman does not contend that heretofore is ued by the Secretary of the Interior authorizinoo the re-
the e Indians have not received full price for the value of the moval of restrict ions from lands belongin6 to .· ncb Indians under antl 
land as l·t was sold at that time, for the purpose of this in :>ccord::mce with or purporting to be under aud in accordance with the 

acts which are named. 
objection. 1\lr. l\1cCORl\1ICK. Of course, the gentleman has rai ed a 

1\fr. CARTER. I know of no case where the Indian did not. very nice legal point. It is my contention that where the ques
The only fault I find with the bill is this, that in a case where tion of alienation has been decided by the court of la t re ·ort 
one of those deeds was held invalid, if some innocent purchaser that establishes a vested interest which could not be po. sibly 
ba since come in and bought the land and procured a Yalid affected by an act of Congres . 
deed for it, there ought to be some protection given to him. 1\fr. CARTER. I think the o-entleman is correct about that; 

1\lr. 1\IcCORlUICK. On the other Lanu, the gentleman will but still it would appear that this bill undertakes to do that 
understand that there have been several transfers of property very thing. 
that were in the first place alienated by the Indian allottee. Mr. 1\IclJORl\IICK. Tbe bill, in so far as it undertakes to do 
There has been a variety of transactions, extending to transfers, that, and certainly uch Ianguag<" could not be read into the 
perhaps, to the third and fourth degree in the city of ~ulsa, bill would be absolutely unconstitutional. It would not he 
Okla. operative at all. 

l\Ir. CARTER. Yes. l\1r. CARTER. Perhaps the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
Mt'. lUcCOR~HCK. And these tran actions will likewise be CHANDLER] can give us some light on this. He is familiar ·with 

seriously di turbed. It wa the opinion of the committee that it. What I wanted to know i , what become of the fellow who 
i t would serve public intere t and operate to the quieting of · makes the second purcha. e un<ler this bill, a valid purcha e of 
business conditions in the city of Tnl a, and other part of lands in ca es where the courts have ueclared the first deeds 
O,i:Iahoma, if thi remedial legi lation were enacted, especially invalid? 
as it never has been contended that the Secretary of the Interior Mr. CHA._ ~DLER of Oklahoma. ~in e talking with the gentle-
did not give hi consent to the ori~inal alienation. man from Oklahoma rl\Ir. CABTER] this mornino- I had a talk by 

l\Ir. ' CARTER. There is no doubt about the Secretary's phone with the 1·Lsistant ommi"' ioner of Indian Affair l\fr. 
action. The difficulty is that tbe courts have held the SecrP.- l\leritt, and he advi e me that the bill take care of tbat very 
tary's action unauthorir-ed hy law. 'l'be gentleman ha one thing situation; that it does not affect those ~lre~dy adjudicated l>y 
in mind, and he is not discu sing the matter I brought up. 'l'be the court; that th~y haye gone over th1s. IJ~ll ver~ thoroughly, 
matter he has in mind is the town- ite cases, and the matter and tbe matter wh1ch the gentleman complam of lS taken care 
I have in mind, which comes under the same act, i the ca ·e of in thi bi11. For your information I wi:-;h to say that I drew 
where a man sold his land and that df'ed ha been declared a bill which I introduced. and it was referred to the Department 
invalid by the Supreme Court of the United States. The man of the Interior. They objected to it bec~a.uRe til ~7 claimed it 
received an adequate price for his land; I do not contend that did not take ca1·e of the ituation that the gentleman speaks of. 
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I wrote another bill, and I introduced that, and tltey .still com- ' considerab:te cha~,ge. The diJle<!tor oj} the banks are now 
plained of it. I went to the Inter;ior Denartmeot, aJld after a directed to appoint committees to audit their oooks semian
number of conferences they corr~cted tbe bill and drew this par- nually, and certified accountants are- called Jn to do this work. 
ticular one, so as to take care of the situation complained .of. And the two examinations called for by tihe -comptroller are 
and they say that this will not apply to the cases the gentle- contmuj:og, and the additional work which the oompUatioo of 
man mentions. t11ese various reports, now that there are so many minute 

l\!l'. CARTER. I am glad to have that assurance. I shall details to be car.ed for in the offlcer of the Oowptroller of the 
not object to it. Currency, requires an unusual amount of labor and work to 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The continue, work which is practically useless. 
Cbail hears none. Tbe Cl~t;k w.ill report the bill. Mr. WALSH. That excuse might sevve for eliminating all 

The Jerk read as follows: . examinations. Becan e somebody gets tired going over columns 
A bill (II. R. 11.054) .t~ ,validate cer.tain deeds e:t.eeuted by membet'S of I of figure · and poring ovet· r,epo1-t:s down here in the ctorup-

. the F1ve Ctviltzed Tribel:), and for other pur:po es. . . tr.oller's office it hould not be vet·y pel'SUaSi'Ve as to why we 
Be 1-t enacted, et..c., That any con_veya~c~ .of all~tted or ~hented should 1-educe or eliminate the exami.nations. This is for tbe 

Inuian lanfls by any member of the Five Ctvthzed Tnbes, oT his or her . . . . ' 
heirs, which may have been heret?fore approved by the Secretary of ~he protection of the publlC mterests, as I _understand It. 
Interio!•. or any order heretofore 1.ssued by the Secretary of ~he· Intenor Mr. McFADDEN. I will say to the uentleman in that con-
authori~mg the removal of restnc.tlpns from J.nnds bel.ongmg to uch ti th t tl . bl" · t b · b • 
Inuians under and in accordance with or purporting to be under an.d nee on a 1e pu Ie 'ill .e-rests are emg cared for when you 
in accoroance with. the acts of March 1, 11:101 (31 Stat. L . p. 863), , aou irler :first th, t two examinations by national--bank examiners 
June ~o. 1"902 (32 Stat. L. p. 503), March 3, 1903 (32 Stat. L. p. 996), a~e made annually and under the present procedure of the past 
April 21, 1!)04 (33 Stat. L. p. 204), April 26, 1906 (34 Stat. L. p. 145) , d · · t t• h' · 1 ·ts . d t b b k 
June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. L. p. 373), and May 27, 1..908 (35 Stat. L. a mrn1s ~a JOn, w e~ SIX ~ua repor '!ere.ma e ou Y an -s 
p. 312), or under any of said acts be, and the same are hereby, con- and publlshed, and m atl<ht10n the examma.tion and reports by 
tirmed, approve.d, and declared. val~d fr~m the date of uch convPyance directors twice -a ;year, certainly cares in an elaborate way for 
or order: Prot;J.de~, Tbat nothmg m this act sball be con. trued. to oon- the public intel'e 't$ · 
firm, approv , validate, or affPct any conveyance, oruer, or actJOn pro- • 
cm·ed through fraud or durPs . There i ~ no reason why a bank sboul!l continue to make 

The Sl'EAKER. The question is on tbe engro~smeut and tbose elaborate reports every two mouths in aduition to all tlle 
third readin(Jf of the bill. other examinations ' hich are made. It is a bunlen .not only on 

The bill ;as ordered to be E'ngro sed and read a third time, the bank itself but is an a.dditionaJ. .e:xpeu e to the banks as 
wa. read the third time, and passed. well, as in the work of the aompu·oller's otfule. 

On motion of 1\Ir. CHANDLJ:<:R of Oklahoma, a motion to recon- i\Ir. LA WRJ4;NQE. And perhap: wiJl result in an increa e 
sider the vote by which the bill wa · pu . ed wa. · laid on the in the comptroller's office unle. s 'ometlliug is done along this 
table. line. 
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES ON DBHNISHED COLTIT..LE INDIAN RESEnVATION. Mr. WALSH. If we le)-:Sen their duties, they Will need more 

The next bu iness in order on the alendru.· for Unanimous help. Tbat is tlle experi uce in most depat·tment · However, 
Consent was the bill (S. 2.440) extending the period for home- I withdraw my ~reservation. 
stead entrie · on tbe south half of the Diminished Colrville In- ~Ir. RTAFFORD. Mr. 'peake-r, I renew the reservation. I 
dian Reservation. have alway. consid 'l'ed that the published r~pm.·ts that are 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pre~ent consi<lera- iH ue•1 from time to time are \alualJ1e to the public. I remem-
tion of the bill? [After a pau e.] The Cltair ht'Rr. noue. uer that wHen Oom"tro1ler of the Currency John Skelton 'Vii-

The Clerk will report -tbe bill. Iiams wa · in oftiee he did burden the baJtks with requil'ements 
The Clerk read as follows: for a<l<litional in:fot·mation. \\"ltether or not 'it wa of value I 

An act (S.. 2440) atending the period for born~> . tead entries on 
south half of the Diminished ColvDle Indian Rese:r:vatio11. 

Be it enacted
1 

etc.1 That the period provid.ed by l:tw for thE> filing of 
homestead entries upon the lands of the south half of the Diminished 
Colville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington, as provided in 
the act of Congre s approved March 22, ~906, be, and is hereby, ex
tended for a period of five years from anu .l;\fter the ·4th day of Sep
tember, 1921. 

the do uot know. It is not obligatory upon the present comptroller 
w c-.ontinu(l the c-all for t11e van-ed information if it is not de
sired . .I have read the report very ca-refully, and there is noth
i:ng in it that convince" me that ti\is is for the benefit of the 
llUbti(!. It mas result in not requiring so many clerks here in 
the comvtroJler' otnc~. but what of the public? The. public 
. J1ould kuow from time to tiUJe aR to the condition of their 
hanks. '£he puU'lic does not survey these compiled returns from 
the Comptroller of the Cun-ency. What Qbjeation is there to 
calling upol). the baulq; a.t least five times a year for a report 
ot the condition of their financial aO:air ? 

The SPEAKER. Tbe que. tion is on tbe third reacting of 
tlle bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, wa r.ead the 
third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. SuMlrE:SS of Wa.shington, a motion to recoo
sider the vote by whLch the bill w.a.s pa~sell was lflid on tl1e 
table. 

REPORT OF CONDIXION OF NATIONAL BANK . 

'l'he next bu ine. s in order on the CaLendar for Unanimous 
Consent was the bill (H. R. 8996) to amend paragraph 440, 
section 5211, ac-t June 3, 18-64. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to tbe pre ent considera
tion of the bill? 

Mr. WALSH. :Mr. Speaker, reserving tbe right to object, I 
would like to a ·k what luu occurred that eemed to lllak.e it nece.~ 
sary to Jes~en the number of examinations of banking insti
tutions under the jw.·isdiction of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency? 

1\Ir. LA Vi'RE~CE. 1\Ir. Speaker, so far as I know nothing in 
particular bas occurred, but the call for five examinations a 
year we consider absolutely unnecessary, and so does the comp
troller. Most of the State banks .and tru"t eompanies have only 
two statements a year to make, and the national banks also 
have two examinations a rea.r ap.d threEt statement are pro
vided for in this bill ; also as many additional statements us the 
Comptroller of the Cunency may soo fit to call for. 

Mr. WALSH. Well, tbey · l1ave been operating under this 
Jaw for a great many years, and it has worked satisfactorily, 
has it not? 

Mr. LAWRENCE. Yes. 
Mr. McFADDEN. Will tiH': gentleman. perrnit an interrup

tion? 
1\:h:. LA WREl"CE. Yes. 
Mr. McFADDEN. To further elucidate what the gentleman 

has already said in rega1·u to that, I would suy that uqder the 
present sy tern of examination of the banks there has been a 

:\1r. :\icFADDE.N. I will say to the gentleman that this was 
very carefully consWered by the Federal Reserve Board and the 
Comptt·oller of the Currency. And there is n.&tbing in this law 
to prevent the comptroller from asking for additional reports. 

1\fr. 'TAFFORD. Nothing to prevent the comptroller from 
asking a bank for additional reports, but as soon as the comp
h·oller should ask a bank for a special report, as un-der exist
ing law, and which is continued in this bill, it would cast 
suspicion as to the safety of the bank. 

1\lr. LA WRENCB. The comptroller can call fur flve of these 
regular statements per annum. if he wants to, under this act. 

ur. STAFFORD. But the pr3ctice bas been that be has 
calleu for only ti-re. 

l\lr. LA WRE~CE. The practice has been that he is caLl
ing--

Mr. SCI: AFFORD. I do not. ee wherein there can be any ob
jection from ·ound iJanb; mak.ing a full u.isclosure as to their 
tioan<:ial fltabilit~' , and ])ave it auvertised in the papers, so 
that the citizens of the community may know the condition of 
the bank.s. 

Mr. McFADDEN. There is no attempt, I will say to the 
gentleman, on the part of the banks to avoid giving the public 
all the information it should have concerning the condition of 
the banks. The banks outside of thi.:; do furnish the pu)Jlic 
with the results of examinations by committees frequently and 
by the report'S of certified accountants. 

Mr. S'.CAFFORD. The only rep-orts that the banks furnish 
oo the public Jlre tho e which from time to time are furni. hed 
oo the ComptroJlet· of the Currency. Tb~y are no8te9 iu the 
banks and given broadcast circulation. 

::\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Ml'. STAFFORD. Yes. 
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Mr. WINGO. I think the gentleman has possibly overlooked The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
this, that very rarely has there ever been anything in the way Mr. LONDON. I object, Mr. Speaker. 
of the general reports that all banks make that disclosed any The SPEAKER. Objection is ·made. The Clerl\: will report 
fraud in banks that subsequently failed. Generally what has the next bill. 
been discovered has been from special examinations and special EXTENSION OF UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN. 
reports. Now, if you have three general reports for all the 
banks of the United States in a year, which are published in The next business on the .Calendar for Uminimou on ent 
the papers of the communities where the hanks are located, that wa the resolution (H. J. Res. 298) authorizing the tran fer 
appri es the depositors in a general way and in a specific and to the juris_dictiori of the Joint Committee ou the Library of 
detailed way as to what the bank officials claim is their condi- certain re ervalions iri the District of Columbia for m~e iu con
tion. But the real protection to the depositor and the stock- nection with the Botanic Garden. · 
holder is that examination which is conducted in the nature of The title of the resolution was read,. 
a special examination, when the examiner drops in without the The SPEAKER. Is there objeCtion? 
bookkeepers knowing anything about it, and takes charge of the Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, in the ab ence 
books. My obserration has been that the public reports are not of my colleague, lUr. LucE, I will ay he is very much int r
worth a continental, except to gum up the files of the comp- ested in this matter, and he is unavoidably detained. I a k 
troller's office and possibly to advertise the banks. unanimous con ent that this resolutiorl be pa :ed over without 

:\Ir. STAFFORD. That argument should have been made to prejudice. 
the last Comptroller of the Currency, who increased the number The SPEAKER. The gentlem:m from l\fa ·achu ett a k · 
of report from five to six. unanimous con ent that this resolution be pas ed oYer without 

l\Ir. WINGO. This does not cover that proposition. The prejudice. Is there objection? 
pra ·tice that you refer to ought to cause you to support this l\Ir. LA..~GLEY. lUr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
bill. The real objection is that the banks are put to tile eXl)ense thi re olution is a matter of some importance, for thi rea ·on: 
and trouble of making so many unnecessary reports. I do not The Botanic Garden is crowded for room, not only on account 
think that we ought to compel the banks to make any reports of the removal of the hothouses but--
except such as are really necessary to the office of the Comp- l\fr. WALSH. If the gentleman does not care t~ have it 
troller of the Currency and the public concerning their affairs, pas. ed OYer without prejudice-- · 
and if there is anything in the published report showing that 1\fr. LA..."\GLEY. I wanted to ask the gentleman if he felt 
that published report is false or colored in any way, then the compelled to object to this? 
comptroller may call for a special report in detail, or he will put l\Ir. WALSH. I would, for thi rea on : I know that' this 
a bank examiner on the train without the bank having any matter is rather important, but my colleague particularly a ke<.l 
notice and have him walk into the bank in the morning and me if I would do this, and asked to have it pa ··ed without 

prejudice. 
take charge and make an investigation. They frequently do l\fr. LAl~GLEY. And he is absent. 
that. l\fy observation as a bank director and as a member of 
tile Committee on Banking and Currency is that the minute ·ex- Mr. WALSH. He has one or two matters with reference to 
ami nation that is entered upon and _conducted without notice this, and it is going to the committee of which he is a member, 

and I feel that perhaps it is a reasonable reque t for him to is the only real protection that the stockholders and the de- k 
po itors have, and these other examinations j.ust lead to a lot ma :· T 

1 
• , •• 

of useless piling up of records. I think two reports would be ~Ir. LANGLEY. I und~rstand the gentleman po Ibon; but 
sufficient, with authority to the comptroller's office to go in at thi ~nt:;r ha~ been pendl~g a month. It. wa, pas"ed over t.wo 
all times and make a special examination. I weel~ abo. The plants from the Botamc Garden are bemg 

. EN _ I 0' • • • mow<l out of the grounds where they are constructing the 
~ Ir. ~1cFADD · hope ~he he~tleman ~ro~ Wisconsm wlll 1 Gallinger Hospital, and there is no room to locate th se plants 

not ObJect to the present consideratiOn of this bill. , permanently. There is no objection to thi propo._ition so far 
l\lr. S~AFF.OR~ .. The b~rden of the gentleman argument as I know. Colonel Sherrill, "·ho is in charge of public buildings 

for passm~ this blll1s to rehev~ ~he Comptroller of the Currency and grounds, and the Senate Library Committee and the Hou e 
of the cler~cal burden ~f com?tling all these reports. Library Committee, the District Commissioner ·, the District 

l\Ir. McE ADD~N. 'I hey are clearly unneces_sary, as has been engineer, and everybody concerned, a far as I know, have 
stated. . . agreed that this is a proper measure to be enacted. The Senate 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. What .burden IS It upon the local banks to pa sed it unanimously more than a month ago, anu there is 
prepare two more re~orts m a year? I know from actual ex- that urgency existing. I can say to the gentleman that per
perie~ce and obseryation that these reJ?~rts are of value to the sonally I have remained over here and changed some engage
depositor. They WISh to know the condition of the banks. They ments that I had in order to be here to-day with the under~ 
wish to know how much money they have received as an aid standing that it would be taken up. I poke to the peaker 
from the Federal Re erve Board and the like, and a sound about it, and understand his embarras. ment in the matter. Of 
bank has no objection to raise against the publication of these course, if the Speaker can not recognize me to moYe to us
report . The public is entitled to know. Now, you propose to pend the rules and if the gentleman from 1\las achu ett [l\lr. 
cut them down from six to three. That is going pretty fast. WALSH] makes the objection which he promi ed his colleague 

l\lr. APPLEBY. Mr. Speaker, will th~ gentleman yield? to make, I am helpless in the matter. 
:Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 1\:lr. WALSH. I tated to my colleague that I would ask to 
1\Ir. APPLEBY. The real argument in favor of this bill is, have the matter passed without prejudice. 

the greater the time allowed the greater the probability of Mr. LANGLEY. The trouble is I am afraid I can not be llere 
safety; that is, if you have three instead of five examinations, two weeks from now, and I am very anxious to be here when the 
the bank officials will not know when the examiners are coming. matter is considered. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. It is in the discretion of the comptroller to 1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, what is the urgency of con-
call for the e reports at any time, and he calls for them so that sidering this matter to-day or even a month hence? Twelye 
th bank may be taken unaware , when the banks have not the years ago the transfer of the Botanic Garden from its 1)l'e ent 
opportunity to cover up their affairs. Cutting down the num- site out to Rock Creek Park was favored. The bill pa ·ed the 
ber of examinations from six to three is going altogether too Hou e, but it met with the violent opposition of one Senator, 
fast if you are going to consider the interests of the public. Of who was more responsible than anyone else for blocking its 
cour e, if you consider only the banks you can do away with transfer. 
examinations entirely, and re. t upon the examination of the Mr. LANGLEY. That involved the purchase of private prop-
special examiners. I object, l\Ir. Speaker. ertr, did it not? 

The SPEAKER. Objection i made. The Clerk will report · Mr. STAFFORD. No; it did not, as I recall. 
the next one. 1\fr. LANGLEY. It involved the removal of the Botanic Gar-

UCCESSION TO CORPORATE POWERS OF BANKING ASSOCIATIONS. 

The next bu ine s on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill (H. R. 9527) to amend section 5136, Revised Stat
utes of the United States, relating to corporate powers of asso
ciations, so as to provide succession thereof tmtil dissolved, and 
to apply said section as so amended to all national banking 
associations. 

The title ~f the bill was read. 

den from its present site. , 
Mr. STAFFORD. I understand the gentleman from 1\Ias a

chusetts [Mr. LucE] has given very careful con ·ideration to tlle 
proposed change of the site of the Botanic Garden. Everyone 
who has studied the question realizes that thi i not the proper 
site for a permanent Botanic Garden if we are to have a real 
Botanic Garden. 

Mr. LANGLEY. I do not think the gentleman is correct. I 
for one do not agree with his statement. . 
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1\Ir. STAFFORD. I am accepting the statement of the gen
tleman from Massachu etts [1\lr. LucE] as a member of the 
Committee on the Library, which has had hearings on the ques
tion of the proposed location of the new Botanic Garden. I 
understand the gentleman from l\fassachu etts is only asking 
that the bill be passed over without prejudice. What is the 
urgent need of taking the bill up to-day? 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I think it is rather urgent, be
cause, among other things, the folks in charge of the Botanic 
Garden now have some pecan trees that have been presented to 
them which they desire to transplant. They desire to do some 
work on this ground, and it is rather important that we should 
transfer the jurisdiction. My own thought is that this does not 
settle the question of a botanic garden. If we are to have a 
botanic garden really worthy of the name, it must be transferred 
eyentually to some \ery considerable area of land, because a 
proper botanic garden can not very well be maintained within 
the boundaries of the city. 

l\fr. LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDELL. In ju t a moment. In the meantime these 

iands are now an eyesore. They are covered with debris. They 
are a storage and dumping ground. Nothing can be done to im
prove the existing conditions there ·until some legislation is had. 
I think Congress is under obligations to make some small ex
penditure there, and the only expenditure made will be such as 
is provided for by the Committee on Appropriations, of which 
the gentleman is a member, and I am sure he will see to it there 
are no improper or extravagant expenditures made. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I ha-re heard that _persuasive appeal in 
times past when authorizations were asked here, but after the 
authorizations were made the Committee on Appropriations 
came in with the full amount, because I am a very minor and 
feeble member of the committee. 

Mr. MONDELL. Personally I do not look upon this as the 
settlement of the question of a permanent Botanic Garden. It 
is a question of whether or no we shall somewhat improve and 
render tolerable the appearance and conditions of orne areas 
adjacent to the Capitol, between the Capitol and the river, or 
whether we shall allow them to remain in their · present state 
indefinitely, without any purpose as to their improvement or 
beautification. Whate\er may ultimately be done with these 
areas, whatever the ultimate disposition may be, it occurs to me 
that for the time being they should be under the supervision of 
the Superintendent of the Botanic Garden, with the idea of 
cleaning them up somewhat, removing some of the rubbish at 
least, grassing them, planting some trees, doing those things and 
only those things which the Committee on Appropriations may 
provide for. That is all that can be done. It is wholly under 
the jurisdiction of the committee, and these lands ought not to 
be allowed to continue as an eyesore and nui ance right here 
under the shadow of the dome of the Capitol. This is the only 
present disposition we can make of them. 

Mr. LANGLEY. The location of the Meade Memorial and the 
room taken by the Grant Memorial necessitates the removal of 
a Jot of valuable plants and trees and things of that sort. The 
construction of the Gallinger Hospital necessitates the imme
diate removal of a number of plants and trees that the director 
has in those grounds. He is terribly crowded for space, and 
the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, the War Depart
ment, Colonel Sherrill, in charge of public buildings and grounds, 
are in favor of it, and also the Senate Committee on the Li
brary; I did not know but what the entire House Committee 
on the Library was in favor of it ·until the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts [Mr. LucE] indicated through his colleague [l\fr. 
WALSH]. 

1\lr. WALSH. Would the gentleman have any objection if I 
asked that this be passed over and return to it Jater? 

Mr. LANGLEY . . No. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I understand my colleague is ex

pected to be here later, and I ask unanimous consent that it be 
temporarily passed over and return to it later. 

l\fr. LANGLEY. That arrangement is satisfactory to me. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen

tleman from Massachusetts? 
There was no objection. 

RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH GOVERNMENT PROPERTY. 

The next bill on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent was 
the bill (H. R. 6313) authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to 
grant a right of way for a public highway to the county of 
Skagit, Wash. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of the bill? 

There was no objection. 

LXII-388 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: · 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to 

convey to the county of Skagit, Wash., a right of way for a public 
hig~way~ not more t~an 50 feet wide, through the property of the 
Uruted ;:states in Skagit County, Wash., used as a fish-cultural station 
and hatchery : Provided, That such conveyance of right of way shall 
not be construed as affecting the right or title of the United States in 
said property or as in violation of any stipulation or condition in the 
conveyance of the same to the United States, and on the further con
dition that the land or right of way authorized to be conveyed here
under shall be constructed and maintained as a highway free of any 
expense to the United States, and all work thereon shall be such as 
not to interfere with the operations and efficiency of said fis:b-cultural 
station, and in a manner satisfactory to the Secretary of Commerce: 
Provided turther

1 
That the right is hereby reserved to alter, amend, or 

repeal the provisiOns of this act. 

W1th the following committee amendment: 
On page 1. line 7, after the word "hatchery," insert the following: 

" 8uch right of way being more particularly described as follows: 
All .that portion o.f the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of 
section 15, township 35 north, range 7 east of the Willamette meridian 
lying and being within lines 25 feet on each side of the following 
described center line, to wit: Beginning at a point on the east and 
west center line (){ said section 15, south 88° 59' west, 730 feet, more 
or less, west of the east quarter corner of the above-said section 15 
township 35 north, range 7 east, Willamette meridian ; thence south 
S8° 59' west along the east and west center line of the above said sec
tion 15, 75 feet; thence south 57° 49' west, 340 feet; thence south 
88° 0.07' west, 250 feet, more or less, to the west line of the north
west quarter of the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of said 
se~tion 15, township 35 north, range 7 east, Wlllamette meridian, con
taming sevepty-one one-hundredths acres, more or less. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I mo:ve to strike out the last 
word. I notice that there is a clause providing that it shall not 
be construed as affecting the right of the United States in saill 
property if it is in violation of any stipulation or condition in 
the con\eyance of the same to the United States. When the 
Government received the deed to this property, was it of a re
stricti\e character, so that it was limited to a certain use? 

Mr. HADLEY. I will say that I never investigated the title 
of the United States. The text of this bill, barring the amend
ment and excepting the local designation, is that of a bill passed 
by Congress several years ago, I think in 1917. It was submit
ted to me by the Bureau of Fisheries when I took the matter up 
with them as to the necessity for the legislation as a form by 
way of precedent which had been employed in the State of Ten
nessee. I merely adopted that text and applied it to the local 
situation. 

Mr: STAF~ORD. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the pro forma 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the committee amend
ment. 

The committee amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read 

a third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. HADLEY, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
TOMBIGBEE RIVER. 

The next business on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill H. R. 4898, a bill to declare the Tombigbee River 
nonnavigable from its source to its intersection with the 
boundary line between the counties of Itawamba and 1\Ionroe. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consider
ation of the bill? 

l\Ir. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, I notice that 
the gentleman who reported the bill is not here, and I notice 
also that the War Department reports unfavorably on the bill. 

· I wonder if the gentleman would object to having the matter 
passed over without prejudice? 

Mr. RANKIN. I have no particular objection. The gentle
man from Mississippi [Mr. JoHNSON], who reported the bill, is 
not here at present, but I think I can explain away all the 
objections that the War Department has offered. 

l\Ir. WALSH. Possibly. The War Department states that 
it does not know why the legislation is necessary unless it is 
to dispense with the necessity of coming to the Chief of Engi
neers and having the plans approved by him. It would seem 
that this stream, of which we have heard considerable in the 
past of its great beauty-and I think it is an important stream 
in that section of the country--ought not to be made an excep
tion of as far as construction is concerned. 

Mr. RANKIN. The object of this legislation is to enable
the people who own the land along this stream to organize a 
drainage district, float bonds, and cut a canal so as to drain 
their lands and put them in cultivation. The War Department 
seems to be under the impression that we want to build bridges 
across the river. Nothing of the kind; we could get permission 
to build the bridges, but it is practically impossible to organize 
a drainage district, float bonds, and do this drainage work as 
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long as the rivet· is technically navigable. That is all it is 
now, that part near its source. 

Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is · no quorum present. 

, 1\Ir. WALSH. If the gentleman will permit, if legislation 
was secured p rmitting this contemplated work to be done with 
the approval of the Chief of Engineers, that would still pre
serve the navigability of the river for other purposes, and it 
would eem to me to be of sufficient indication of Federal ap· 
proval to a sist in tile flotation of the bonds and other securi
ties. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 
the point of order that there is no quorum pTesent. Evidently 
there is not. 

1\fr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the Hou e. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were closed and the Sergeant at Arms directed to 

notify absentees. 
1\Ir. RANKIN. Evitlently the gentleman is not familiar with 

the routine that is necessary to go through in order to organize 
The Clerk called the roll, ahd the following Members failed 

to answer to their names: 
a drainage di trict. Ander on Driver Lee, N.Y. 

Mr. WALSH. No; I am not. Bacharach Edmonds Linthicum 
Mr. RANKIN. If that were practical, we would be more Bankhead Ellis Longworth 

· Barbour Fairchild Lyon 
than glad to do it, but if this legislation, or some similar legis- Beck Fields McArthur 
lation, is not put into effect the river will never be drained Beedy Fish McSwain 
in that way. Benham Focht Madden 

Blakeney Fordney Maloney 
In the first place, it is a very hard matter to get all of the Bland, Ind. Freeman Mann 

people who own land along a tream to go into one of these Blanton Gallivan Martin 
drainage di tricts, and aft~r you have gone through that and ~~:'iJ8 8t;.~!t ~~aelson 
have thrashed it all out and have got them in the notion of Brennan Goldsborough Mills 
going through with it you. have still to sell the bonds, and they Britten Gould Montague 
must be sent to a bonding house and examined and approved Brooks, lll. Graham, Pa. Moore, lll. 

f d th 1 
Brooks, Pa. Greene, Mass. Moore, Ohio 

by an attorney, who must be assured rom the recor at t 1ere Brown, Tenn. Hardy, Tex. Morin 
will be no hitch whatever in completing the project. Now, you Browne, Wis. Hogan M-ott 

h th 1 A · h Burke Hooker Mudd can not ave at a uranee so ong as an rmy errgmeer -as Butle.r Hudspeth Murphy 
the right to come in and dictate or control the construction of Campbel1, Pa. Humphreys Nelson, Me. 
the canal. The gentleman will see from the report there that Carew Hu ted Nelon, J. M. 
the river is at low water from three-tenths of a foot to a ChandlE>r, N.Y. Hutchinson Newton, Minn. Clark, Fla. Ireland O'Brien 
foot and a half deep, and that there are 79 gravel bars along Classon J-effers. Ala. Olpp 
tbn.t part of the tream covered by this bill. Cockran Johnson, MiBB. . Osborne 

1\Ir. WALSH. Will this in an:v. way affect or ihtel'fere with Codd Johnson, S.Dak. Parker, N.Y. Cole, Ohio Kahn Perkins 
the use of that part of the river for which we have hereto- Collins Kearns Petersen 
fore made appropriations in the river and harbor act? Connell Kelley, Mich. Porter 

Mr. RANKIN. The only use that has been made of that Connolly, Pa. Kelly, Pa. Pr.ingey Copley Kendall Purnell 
part of the river in recent years is to float timber down it.. Coughlin Kennedy Rainey, Ala. 
This will not interfere with that. Crago Kie s Ransley 

1\5 r . . WALSH. Mr. S~aker, in view of the statement of the Cramton Kindred Reber 
m 1-'" Crowther Kitchin Reece 

gentleman· and the information that he has given, he being Cullen Knight Reed, N.Y. 
very familiar with the project, I withdraw my reservation of Darrow Kraus Riddick 

Davis, Minn. Kreider Riordan 
objection. Davis, Tenn. Kunz Rogers 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? Dempsey Lampert Rosenbloom 
There was no objection. Drane Lee, Ga. Ro sdale 

Ryn.n 
Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Schall 
Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Snell 
Stedman 
Stephens· 
Stevenson 
Stines 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Tague 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Tilson 
Treadway 
Underbill 
Upshaw 
Vare 
Vestal 
Ward, N.Y. 
Watson 
Williams 
Wilson 
Winslow 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 
Yates 

The Clerk reported the bill, as follows: Two hundred and sixty-six Members have answered to their 
Be it en4ct"ed, etc., That the Tombigbee River from its sour-ce to its names; a quorum. 

intersection with the boundary line between the counties of Itawamba M MONDELL Mt Sp ke I to d' 'th fur 
and Monroe, in the State of Mississippi, is hereby declared to be not a r. · · ea r, move lspense Wl • 
navigable water of the United States within the meaning of the laws ther proceedings under the call. 
enacted by the- Congres for the preservation and protection of such The motion was agreed to. 
waters. The P.oors were opened. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York moves to 
expressly re erved. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and susp·end the rules ahd pass the bill which the Clerk will report. ' 
third reading of the bill. The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I move to strike out the last Be it enacted~ etc.~ That for the purpose of carrying out the provi.; 
Word. With reference to the phraseology of the bill in line 6 sions of the act entitled "An act to provide that the United 'States shall 

aid the States in the con truction of rural po t roads, and for otber 
I notice the language "not a navigable water." Is that the· purposes," approved June 11, 1916, and all acts amendatory thereof and 
language used in the act relating to navigable waters? sm>plementary thereto, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated, 

Mr. RAJ.~KIN. I am not sm·e as to il""t. I think my oriD'inal out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the fol-
.&..IJL e~ lowing additional sums, all such sums to be expended in accordance 

bill stated it "not a nivigable stream." Possibly that amend- with the provisions ot such act: 
ment was made by the committee. The sum of ~ 65,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923. 

M WALSH I think if ·t d "· t · bl t .,. The sum of 75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924. 
' r. · y 

1 rea lS no navlga e wa er O.L Stc. 2. That for the p.urpo e of carrying out tlle provision of section ' 
the United States" it would be preferable. Has the gentle.: 23 of the Federal highway actt approved November 9, ~921, there is 
man any objection to striking out the article "a" -before the · hereby authorized to I.Je a~propnated for forest roads and trails, out of 
word "navigable." any money in the Trea uty not otherwise appropriated, the following 

additional sum, to be available until expended, in accordance with the · 
Mr. RANKIN. I have not. provisions of said section 23: The sum of $6,500,000 for the fiscal year 
Ur. WALSH. Theh, 1\ir. Speaker, I offer that as an amend- ending June 30, 1924. 

t SEC. 3. That for the purpo es of thi act and of the acts heretofore 
men · making appropriation to aid the States in the construction of rural 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers post roads the term "bridges" includes railroad grade separations, 
an amendment, which the Clerk will report. whether by means of overhead or underp::tSs crossings. 

The Clerk read as follows: Sl:c. 4. That if any State, for a period of one year from the date the 
Secretary of Agriculture approves or ha heretofore approved a road 

Ame-ndment by Mr. WALSH : Page 1, line 6, before the word " navi- project, shall fail to put under contract such road project, the Secre· 
gable," strike out the article "a." tary of Agriculture may require the said State to submit one or more 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment. projects to replace the aid project; and if the aid State shall fail to 
The amendment was agreed to. submit such other projects with1n the time set by the 'ecretary of Agri-

culture for the State to act, the Secretary of Agriculture may order the 
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the engrossment sum of money allotted to the said road project returned to the general 

and third reading of the bill. · road fund, and be shall then reapportion said sum of money among all 
The bill was ordered to be engros ed and read a third time, ~~r~l~.tes as provided by the Federal highway act and all amendments 

was read the third time, and passed. SEc. 5. That section 5 of th act entitled "An act to provide appro· 
On motion of l\1r. RANKIN, a motion to reconsider the vote by priations for the Post Office Department, and for other purpol:!es," ap

proved February 28, 1919, is hereby amended to read as follows : 
which the bill was pa sed was laid on the table. " That the act entitled 'An act to provide that the United States shall 

CONSTRUCTION oF R-URAL POST ROADS. ..aid the States in the construction of rural post roads, and for other 
purposes,' approved July 11, 1916, is hereby amended to provide that 

1\fr: DUNN. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules and· the term 'rural post roads,' as used in section 2 of ·aid act, shall be 
pa the bill (H. R. 11131) to authorize the appropriation of ad- construed to mean any public road, a ma.ior portion of which is now 
ditional sums for Federal aid in the construction of rural post used, or can be used, or forms a connecting link not to exceed 10 miles in length of any road or roads now or hereafter used for the trans-
roa.d.s, and for other purposes, which I send to the desk. portation of United States mails, excluding every street and road in a 
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place having a population, as shown by the latest aV'ailable .Federal years. Then we decided that a two-year program was all that 
census, of 2,500 or more, except that portion of any such street or !oad we should pass at this time, and we sou2:ht to make the amount along which the houses average more than 200 feet apart: Promd~d, · ~ 
That section G of said act be furth er amended so that payments wh1ch $12,500 per mile for the two years' program. We finally de
the Secretary of Agriculture shall make from sums appropriated under cided on $12,500 per mile for the first year of the two-year pro-
the provisions of this act or any act amendatory thereof or supple- d $10 000 ·1 th ft N 
mental thereto for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, shall not ex- gram an • per m1 e erea er. ow, as a matter ot 
ceed $12,500 per mile, exclusive of the cost of bridges of mote than 20 fact, with the reduction of expense in road construction and the 
feet of clear span: P1'ovided tu r tll e1·, That the payments which the Sec- fact that $12,500 per mile, if met with 50 per cent from the 
retary shall make from sums appropriated under the provisions of this State , or rather 100 per cent of that amount from the States, 
act or any act amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, after the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, shall not exceed $10,000 per mile, it would provide a total of $25,000 per mile for complete(} con
exclusive of the co!lt of bridges of more than 20 feet of clear span : struction. This bill does not seek to interfere with the money 
P1·o r idcd ftwtl!er, That the limitation of payments herein . provided already in the hands of the Agricultural Department, some 
sb:ill apply to the public-land States, except that the same 1s here~y 
increased in proportion to the increased percentage of Federal a1d $180,000,000, and for 1923 and 1924 these rates would remain 
authorized by section 11 of the act entitled 'An act to amend the act in force if this bill is passed by the House. 
entitled "An act to provide that the United States shall aid the States M BARKLEY W "ll th tl · ld? 
in the construction of rural post roads, and for other purposes,"' ap- r. · 1 e gen eman Yle · 
pt·oved November 9, 1921." 1\lr. DUNN. I will. 

SEc. 6. That , ection 24 of the act entitled "An act to amend the act 1\lr. BARKLEY. As to this $180,000,000, which the gentle-
entitled 'An act to provide that the United States shall aid the States man says is now available, that is not in such condition that it 
in the construction of nrral post roads, and for other purposes,' " ap- · 
p1·oved November o 1921, is amended to read as follows: "That in any can be distributed and apportioned among the States, is it? 
State where the exiRting collStitution or laws will not permit the State 1\Ir. DUNN. No; it has been allotted, as it is called. 
to provide revenues for the construction, reconstruction, or maintenance Mr. BARKLEY. But some of the States have not used their 
of highways, the Secretary of Agriculture shall continue to ap~_>rove allotment, and it is still a>aJ·lable fOI' those St"tes?. projects for said State until five years after No>ember 9, 1921, 1f he .... 
shall find that said State has complied with the provisions of this act l\Ir. DUNN. I suppose they can use that on the $20,000 a 
in so fat· as its existing constitution and laws will permit." mile basis. 

SEC. 7. That if any officer, agent, or employee of the United States, 
or any officer, agent, or employee of any State or Territory, or any per- M:r. BARKLEY. Can the gentleman inform the House what 
son, as ·ociation, firm , or corporati~n or any offi~er or agent of any average amount has been expended during the last two or three 
person association firm, or corporatiOn shall knowlllgly make any false years per mile in building Federal-aWed roads? 
statement, false representation, or fal~e report as to the character, 
quality quantity. or cost of the matenal u ed or to bE> u ed, or the J\fr. DUNN. I under tand the a>erage is $20,000 per mile. 
quantity or quality of the work performed or to be performed, or t_he • l\fr. BARKLEY. What is the average per mile of expenditure 
cost thereof in connection with the submission of plans, maps! speclfi- to build hard- urface roads? 
cations, contracts~ or cost . of construction of any project submitted for 1\lr. DUNN. It varie Ill. different States. Th tl approval to the ;:secretary of Agricul~ure under the p1:ovi ions of the e gen eman 
Federal highway act, or shall knowmgly make any false statement, mean cement roads? 
false representation, or fals~ report or claim for work or material. for 1\lr. BARKLEY. Yes; concrete and cement outside the ordi-
the construction of any proJect approved by the Secretary of Agncul- nary 2:ravel road that is built. 
ture under said. Federal highway act and all amendments thereto, or ~ 
shall knowingly make any false statem~nt or false. representation in l\lr. · DUNN. I have heard orne have been reconstructed at 
any report required to be made under aid Federal highway act or acts $27,000 a mile, and that others reach as high as $62,000 a mile 
. upplementary ilier~to with the intent. to defrat~d t~e United States fo r entirel.v new construction. 
shall, upon convictiOn thereof, be pumshed by 1mpnsonment not to 
exceed five year or by a fine not to exceed $10,000, or by both fine and 1\lr. LAYTO~. And some as high as $80,000 a mile. 
imprisonment within said limits. Mr. BARKLEY. Does the aYerage of $20,000 consist of all 

Sec. 8. That if any provision of this act, or .the l!-PPiication · t~ereof the roads that are built by Federal aid in the United Sta tes, to any person or circumstances, shall be held mvahd, the valtd1ty of 
the remainder of the act and the application of such pt·ovision to other including those built of gravel or loose stone and those built 
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. with cement or concrete? 

SEC. 9. That all acts or parts of acts in any way inconsistent with 1\lr. DUNN. No·, . I think not. I do not understand that is 
the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 

the case. I think it is a better class of roads, or certain per-
The SPEAKER. Is a second demanded? cen tnge of the roads, which are called Federal-aid roads. 
1\fr. HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second. l\lr. BARKLEY. Does this limitation which the comm ·ttee 
l\!r. BEGG. 1\Ir. Speaker, I demand a second. has made in this bill for per mile of road construction meet \Yith 
The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman from Ohio opposed to the the appronll of the Road Department here in the Department 

bill? of Agriculture? 
Mr. BEGG. I am. Mr. DU~N . I can not say definitely, but I think it does. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair has conferred with both gen- l\1r. SUl\11\lERS of Washington: Will the gentleman yield? 

tlemen. The Chair understands that the gentleman from Ohio 1\lr. DUXN. I have not much time at my disposal. 
is opposed to the whole bill in principle, and that the gentle- }'Jr. SUl\UlERS of Washington. The bituminous concrete is 
man from Arizona is opposed to a portion of the bill. The $31,400, and for the Portland cement concrete it is $36,075 on 
Chair will recognize the gentleman from Ohio. an average all .over the country. 

l\fr. DUNN. l\fr. Speaker, I a k unaninwus consent that a 1\Ir. PADGETT. Will the gentleman yield just for a moment? 
second be considered as ordered. 1\lr. DUNN. Just for one question. 

The SPE.A.KER. The gentleman from New York asks unani- 1\Ir. PADGETT. Ser.tion 1, page 1, line 6, you will not;ce the 
mous consent that a second be considered as ordered. Is there act is referred to as approved June 11, 1916, and in sectiou 5 
objection? the same act i~ qno1 eel as being approved July 11, 1916, in line 11, 

There was no objection. page 3. I want to ~sk if that is not a misprint, and if the 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York is entitled gentleman should not correct it by unanimous consent before 

to 20 minutes and the gentleman from Ohio to 20 minutes. putting the bill on its passage? 
1\tr. DUNN. 1\Ir. Speaker, since about last December there And June 11, 1916, I understand, is the correct qate. And 

haYe been introduced in the Good Roads Committee about 29 in line 11, section 5, page 3, it says the same act "apprt~ved 
bill carrying different amount· on account of proposed road July 11, 1916." 
aJ1propriation. Tho e bills carried amounts from $500,000,000 J\fr. DUNN. "July" should be "June" ? 
to $250,000,000, Yarying in amounts as written. Finally, after 1\lr. PADGETT. Had ~-ou not better ask unanimous consent 
a conference with the committee and with everal others who to make that June 11, 1916, before you put the bill on its 
were much interested in the road question, it was .finally de- passage? 
cided to hold a series of meetings and ' hearings, and on 1\Ir. DU~N. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to make 
March 3 we commenced a series of bearings which lasted the correction. The word "July," in line 11, page 3, should be 
until l\1arch 30. In the meantime there \Vas a variety of changed to "June." 
amendments offered - to the bill, and finally . we decided The SPEAKER pro tempore ( Ur. WALSH in the chair) . 
t llat it was impossible to pass a five-year program with $100,· P end ing the motion for suspending the rules and passing the 
000,000 a year for each year, and a fter considerable debate it bill, the gentleman from New York [Mr. DuNN] asks unani
wa decided to lower the limit to three yeal's' appropriation, if mou consent that, on page 3, the word "July," in line 11, be 
possible, and not to exceed a gross amount of $150,000,000 for changed to "June." Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
the three years. I will ay that in all of the bill which were I The Clmir hears none. 
introduced and referred to the Roads Committee there was no Mr. KINCHELOE. I understoot the gentleman to say that 
question of reducing the Government participation. There was the hearings developed that the average cost in the construe
found to be quite an insistent demand that the proposed amount tion of these roads has been about $20,000 a mile. What I 
of Federal aid appropriation be liberally cut and reduced to wanted to a k the gentleman is, Was it the judgment of the 
the former amount carried in the organic bill, which was $10,000 committee after the hearings that material and labor bad so 
per mile. For quite a time we considered putting the amount at ~1ecreased now that the same character of roads could be built 
$15,000 per mile and again to $12,500 per mile for the three at an average of $12,500 per mile for the year 1923? 
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Mr. DUNN . . I merely wish to say in presenting this bill that industry, and ·the sad part about the whole story is that every 
we handled that matter very thoroughly, ·and, O"f course, the time the Federal Government has undertaken to nationalize 
remedy and responsibility rests with the House. This is the any Of .these their usefulness has been curtailed, their efficiency 
only bill we thought" it was ·wise to offer :it this time. · lessened, and the cost to the consumer increa ed and if we 

Mr. KINCHELOE. I was wondering ·how the comnHttee ar- continue to go in the same direction in a legi Iativ~ way as we 
rived at this amount. have in the past 1.0 years for the next 10 or 20 years, I warn 

Mr. DENISON. May I ask one question in respect to the you men in this House that you will have destroyed the prin-
bill? ciples of a representative government and establi bed an .autoc-

rMr. DUNN. Y·es. racy in every department. 
-Mr. DENISON. This limitation of "$10,000 a mile will result Every activity of the human being will be supervi ed and 

in the Government contributing different amounts in the differ- controlled and regulated by some functionary in the Govern
ent States for the construction of 'roads, will it not? In other ment called a bureau chief. As it is to-day it is hard to find 
words, in one State the Government will contribute, perhaps, a group or a community relying on their own ingenuity and 
half the cost of the roads, whereas in other States it will not inventi're .genius for solving the problems affecting their 
contribute more than one-third? locality; but on the contrary, they are all getting up petitions 

'l\1r. DUl\"'N. According to the character of the roads. and ap~aling ' to Congress to pass orne law to do for them 
l.ir. Speaker, I reserve the balance of · my ·time. that which they should do for them elves. 
The -SPEAKER pro tempore. ·The gentleman from Ohio [.Mr. This tendency breeds unrest, dissatisfaction, agitation, and 

BEGG] is recognized for 20 minutes. discontent. And let me say that no nation ever ex:i ted after a 
Mr. BEGG. Mr.'Speaker and gentlemen of the House, I want majority of its people became dissatisfied with it workings. 

to say that in my judgment this bill is at least 100 per cent A few seri.ous ·debates by men unafraid might ha.ve a sobering 
better than the previous bill that · permitted the Federal Gov- influence. Mob psychology seems to be the controlling factor 
ernment to giYe $20,000 a mile for highway construction. If in much of our legislation. 
the bill were to cut from $12,500 and $10,000 for the years 1923 Mr. Speaker, I do not want to be classed as a pessimist, 
and 1924 to ab.out '$5,000 and ' $4,000 for Federal as istanee for because 1 am not. I believe in our form of government and 
highway construction it would not be nearly ·so obnoxious a:s in the American people and their good sense, but I fear the 
it is at the present time. price we will ultimately have to pay for our thoughtless folly. 

'Mr. LKNGLEY. •O))nox:ious to whom? • In the eatly days when a political unit like the State or 
l\1r. BEGG. The gentleman asks, -obnoxious to whom?· I county wanted a road, how did they .get it? They taxed 

will say obnoxious ·to the people who are required to pay the them elves nnd built it. If the neighboring State or neighbor
Federal taxes, and that is almost everyone in the gentleman's ing county chose to ride in mud, that was their own business, 
State as;well 'as ·au other States. [Applause.] but to-day the people in a oounty ·ar State have no control 

1\fr. 'LANGLEY. Will the gentleman yield? over the kind of a road to be built, or where it will be built 
1\lr. BEGG. I can not yield until I get through, and then I under Federal construction, but must abide b.y the decision 

will iel'd to anybody 'who wants to ask me a question. of some politician appointed to the position by whomsoever 
In other words, I can not refrain 'from calling attention to happens to be the President. 

the direction and tendency of legislation at the present time. 1\Ir. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
You are askin<Y the Federal Government to assume control and lli. BEGG. I am sorry that I can not yield now. 
re ponsibility ·for everYthin·g, and then howling about the 1\fr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
autocracy of government. Under the present road law you Mr. BEGG. I can not Jield. I ·would like to yield to the 
have made the Secretary of Agriculture an autocrat. He de· floor leader, but I can not. 
cide~ where·you ·build a road, how wide it is to be, of what kind Time will not permit a di cus ion of that particular trend 
of material, and -urlless you subvert the wishes of the State to Df affairs, and I want to get down to the fundamental prin
the autocracy of the Federal highway depattment, he has the ciples. The only difference between the United States of 
authority under this bill to tax ·your State and take your money America and other Governments of civilized people in the past 
and build roads in ·other Stat~s. There never was a more thousand years has been that the people everywhere uv·ed for 
autocratic power conferred on a Federal o·fficial; not even the the Government, while in the United States, a country which 
President has the same power to nullify and stultify the wishes · has produced progress, the Government existed for the benefit 
of a State. You talk of home rule and the right of the people of the people, and responsibility has rested squarely on the 
to decide whether or not they are to be taxed. This bill nulli- shoulders of every man as to his own welfare. When men 
fies that guaranty of the Con titution. The constitution of my began to live in groups, the 1;e ponsibillty rested upon the group. 
State-Ohi()--"--says that not even the State legislative ' body- But we have been getting away from that every time we have 
which is certainly ·nearer to the people than the United States passed a law. And I want to say again that unless we begin to 

ongre s-not even they can lev-y a tax for the purpose of vote our convictions in this House and buck· up our courage, I 
bUilding roads witbout first submitting the proposition to the hate to think of what will happen in the next 25 years. 
people to be taxed. Yet by ·this law you tax the people of my There has never been a government fall since the dawn of his
State, already ovel'burdened, n.nd then say to them that unle s tory that did not fall because of oppressive taxation.' I read in 
thev turn around and tax themselves twice as much more for the New York Times last week an excoriation of the Senate in 
their own help a:nd twice as much more than that for ·some its consideration of the bonus bill, and they pointed their finger 
other State they '\.vill not · even get the taxes collected by you to Rome and to Greece and to other ancient countrie , and then 
for the purpose of ·building roads. atlaed, "Remember, men, there was a Boston tea party once 

I hope I am wrong in my conclu ions, but the only ultimate held over the que tion of taxation." 
end I cn.n see to that prlnciple of government, if e tablished •I want to ask yon·men if you have any notion. of the amount 
in ' tl~e national legislative oody, is that there will be a revolt of of ·taxes now on the American people? When ·you fig~n·e your 
the taxpayers in this country against the terrible burdens you Federal tnx, your State tax, your municipal and city tax, you 
are laying on them, always under some deceptive gUise. You find that about half of the income of a man has gone into the 
haYe alren'dy ·asked the Federal Government to assume the re- support of his Government, and the worst part is he does not 
pon ·ibility for the health of the Ameriean people, and the get his money's worth. If I had my way, if I were powerful 

most ardent advocates of that program have gone so far as to enough to tlo it, I would pass an amendment to the Con titution 
state in printed ma.tt~r that it was the duty of the Dnited t£ king away the right of Congress to levy a direct tax on the 
Stat~s to proYide every one of it citizen with a ·ho pital bed S-ta~s in all time save war times. That would stop some ot 
and doctor. This I deny. I not only deny it but call 'your this wild · tampede to pend money raised by taxati n to pay 
attention to the fact that that is ·removing from the individual the salaries of the great army of Government supervisor and 
tll.e respon ibility f{)r his own welfare, and such '3.n act is on a regulators of human activities, which are none of the Govern-
par with the doctrine of Lenin and Trot ki. ·It is paternal- ment's responsibility ·or business. . 
i ._· tic to the nth ·deg'ree. It is revolting to the doctrines of the 1 ·The Treasury Department s~y~ tha~ the Umted St~tes Gov
Con tirotion of the United States. 1 ernment under Republican adm1mstration faces a defic1t of half 
· we have already surrendered 90 per cent 'Of,the police·powers a · billion or more d~lla!s. This bill will ear~Y •. directly and in
of the·-state to the Federal Government, and bate nationalized directly, an a-ppropriatiOn of almost half ~ bllll:on dollars more, 
our local police force. We have nationalized our transportation because the fact that ~e do not appropna~ 1t. her~ does not 
svstem. Thei'e are tho e-and the members -are legion-who keep the 'States from bern~ compelled to appropnate 1t, b.ecanse 
would have . us nationalize our educational system. NoW, r ac- ~ ;we put a penalty clau e 1~ he:e to compel them to do It, and 
cording to -the power of rea oiling giYen me, if we .nte to · the ·State now, the far.m · m this country, are bonded for f!em:ly 
nati<mfllize ;the highw'a~· , the -rnilrorulR . .the eclucation, 1tbe n. billion dollnr. for. highways that you .h~we <already bmlt. 1 
health, and tlle.police, it is ~nly a •very shott·step to nationaHze · i want to ask you agam, where are you gomg to stop1 
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Now, I -want to give you a few :figures of what it is going to 
co t my State under this bill. I put some :figures in the RECORD 
a while ago on the other bill, which I think will furnish inter
e ting reading. Of course, if you come from a State that gets 
its road taxes from outside its soil or its indu tries, you may 
form one opinion, but if a man comes from a great tax
paying State I surmise he would be in the same position tha~ 
I am. 

I questi<m the statement that Federal roads can be built for 
$20,000 a mile in face of the . bids submitted for Ohio roads up 
to 1\Iay 27, 1921. I :find that the averaO'e cost of the mono
brick road per mile was $58,238; that the average cost per mile 
of the bituminous slag was $74,354; of the sheet asphalt, 
$21,115; and -of th.e bituminous concrete, $47,223. It is my 
judgment that there has not been a mile of brick or concrete 
road built in Ohio under Federal jurisdiction since the year 
1914 for any such :figure as $20,000 per mile. The following 
table will show the average cost per mile of the different kinds 
of roads in Ohio for 1919 and 1920: 

Kind of road. 
Average 
cost in 

1919. 

Waterbound macadam .. . .•...••••.......•.......•..•..•.. $13,241.20 
Bituminous macadam........ . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . 20, 313. 92"" 
Coucrete ................ ,. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,194.83 
Brick .............•..........•.•..•...•.. , • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 41, 835. 05 

Average 
cost in 
1920. 

$20,728.75 
:;130.90 
4"1, 450.90 
59,012.16 

Now, inasmuch as most of the Federal highways in Ohio are 
built of bri k and concrete, one can readily see that if the arne 
were true throughout the United State this $140,000,000 would 
amount to an additional tax burden of about $400,000,000 that 
would have to be asse sed by the States in order to get the 
$140,000,000 of Federal money, making a total of over half a 
billion dollars this bill really levies in taxation either directly 
or indireetly. 

)Jr. LAYTON. What width are the road ? 
Mr. BEGG. I do not know what width. I think it is a 

16-foot road. 
l\Ir. LAYTON. It will cost $80,000 a mile in my State. 
Mr. BE,GG. Right no~ in Ohio the whole road-building pro

gram has been suspended waiting for Washington to act, to 
determine whether the highway commi. ioner, who is the Sec
retary of Agriculture, shall refu e to 0. K. the roads they want 
to build in Ohio. I ask you, Is there anything in the Con titu
tion of the United States that says it is according to republican 
p ·inciples laid by t11o e men who framed thi Constitution that 
say we ought to take the right away from the people back home 
to decide whether or not they will have a brick highway of 14 
or 18 or .:...0 foot width, or whatever it may be? 

1ow, I want to came back to the figures. Supposing we 
coul<l build a mile of Federal highway for $25,000. That is the 
rontraet price. I do not care what the material is. I am going 
to how ~-ou what it will cost Ohio anrt. the other big tax-paying 
States in the Union; that is, under the supposition that every 
State will get a mile of road. If every State gets a mile and 
the contractors bid $25,000 a mile, here is what it will cost 
Ohio: Tbe contract price is $25,000. The amount that the State 
government will receive under this bill from the Federal Gov
ernment is $12,-500, one-fourteenth of which came fi·om the 
State itself; one-fourteenth is 900. How do I :figure that? 
Why, I subtract the amount that Ohio pays herself into that 
Federal-aid fund, or $900, that comes back to her, and that 
makes the Ohio State aid per mile $11,600, but all the other 
47 States each get $12,500 per mil_e, or a total of forty-seven 
time $12,500, which is $5S7,500. Ohio JVlYS one-fourteenth of 
that, or $41,968, which must be added to her cost of $25,000 
contract price, less $11,600 Federal aid which makes Ohio's 
25,000 road cost $55,368, but the taxpayers only get a $25,000 

road. 
Suppo e we take the actual :figures of road cost in Ohio 

in tead of theoretical figures of $25 000 per mile. Let us take 
$40 000, which is a fair average, and suppose that Ohio would 
pay to the contractors $40,000 for a mile of Federal highway. 
The State of Ohio would receive $11,600 from t11e Federal Gov
ernment, none of which comes from the taxpayers; but in order 
to get that $11,600 Federal aid the State is compelled to levy 
a tax of $41,968 on its citizens in order to as ist the various 
other States in their road-building program . • Now, if you will 
subtract the $11,600 from the $40,000 suppo ed cost, the roarl 
would cost Ohio $28,400; but in order to be fair you must add 
to that $28,400 the 41,968 which must be given away in order 
to get the $11,600, and you will find that every mile of $40,000 
Federal highway built in Ohio costs the taxpayers of that State 
_$70,368, or almost twice as much as it should. 

If my colleagues in Congress believe in that kind of a prin
ciple, and unjust discrimination and taxation should be fas
tened on the American people at this time, when everybody is 
crying out against the enormous Federal taxes, of course they 
will indicate that belief by voting for a continuation of this 
proposition. I want some of my colleagues who vote to tax· the 
Ohio citizen $70,368 for a $40,000 road to explain to me their 
mathematics. It is no justification to say that Ohio gets :five 
or six million dollars a year for harbor facilities, and it is 
no justification to say that Ohio has to pay her share of the 
Army and Navy, and that Ohio has her share of the soldiers, 
because every State in the Union bas its soldier pensions; and 
to those States which do not get any appropriation for harbor 
facilities it can be said that almost every one of them have had 
some kind of a reclamation scheme that bas cost the Govern
ment more money than all the harbor development · in Ohio. 
The statement made on the floor that Ohio got back all the 
money she paid into the Federal Treasury only serves to illus
trate the carelessness with which some men make statements, 
as the actual figures compiled will show that the citizenship of 
Ohio does not get back 20 cents on the dollar. I would have 
no complaint to make if every State in the 'Union bore the 
same burden of taxation, but I do think it unfair to tax the 
citiz-enship of ·my State to build roads that are .not needed for 
a military necessity or an economic development in SQme other 
Commonwealth than Ohio. You may call that position provin
cial if you will, but so long as reduction of the taxes is the 
prime interest of everybody and the aim of every man in public 
life I shall continue to try to get a dollar's worth of service for 
my people for every dollar I vote to put on them in the way of 
taxation. 

Now let us look at New York and see what it costs her to 
build 1a $25,000 per mile road under Federal construction. By 
the sl]lDe process of reasoning as was used in the case of Ohio, 
New York ould get $9,400 from the Federal Government fur 
her $25,000 mile of road,. leaving tbe amount to be raised by 
local taxation at $15,600; but to get the $9,400 New York would 
have to tax her people $146,875 to give ·away to the other States 
in the · Union for their $25,000 road, making New York's mile 
of road actually cost her taxpayers $162,475. 

Suppose that the mile of road that New York builds costs 
$40,000 instead of $25.000. From $40,000 subtract the $9,400 
Federal aid; that leave$ $30,600. Add that to the amount she 
has to give away, $146,875, and you have the cost of the $40,000 
mile of highway in New York at $177,475. I do not believe the 
taxpayers of the State of New York are willing to have their 
citizenship taxed at the rate of $177,475 per mile for a $40,000 
mile ·of road in the face of the strenuous efforts that Governor 
Miller has made in the past two years to relieve the tax burden 
of the already oppre sed people. I say again, of course, if there 
were any military or economic necessity for this the citizens of 
New York would respond without a murmur, but in times of 
peace and under the burdens resulting from a great war, I think 
they are justified in crying out against this added burden. The 
United States now bas a debt of approximately $25,000,000,000. 
New York's hare alone is around $6,000,000,000, which must be 
raised by taxation. 

Mr. DUNN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BEGG. I am sorry I can not. 
l\fr. DUNN. Has the gentleman considered how much they 

will save in the expense of the 47 different States by paying a 
less proportion? 

Mr. BEGG. I have done that. I congratulate the chairman 
of the committee on this bill. It is 100 per cent better than 
the $20,000 a mile. 

Let us take up the State of Pennsylvania. I do not know 
whether there are any Pennsylvanians here or not. I do not 
see them at this moment, although there are some scattered 
around. · 

Mr. ROSE. Here is one. 
Mr. BEGG. Yes; you, 1\Ir. RosE, under this bill will pay 

$79,160 a mile for every mile of highway you build under Fed· 
eral aid in this bill, and you will get only a $25,000 a mile road, 
but if you build a $40,000 per mile road it will cost your tax
payers $94,160 per mile. 

Take Illinois. Every mile of $25,000 road you build in your 
State will cost your taxpayers $66,910 a mile, and if you build 
a $40,000 per mile road it will cost your taxpayers $81,910 per 
mile. 

In MichiO'an a 25,000 mile road will cost the axpayers 
, 48,529, bnt if they build a $40,000 per mile road it will cost 
them $63,529 per mile. 

In Mas. achu~etts a . 25,000 mile road costs the people of that 
Stn e under Federal -control $45,840, and a $40,000 mile road 

·wm eost 60,940. 
_Bow much time have I remaining, Mr. Speaker? 
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The SPEAKER. The gentleman has consumed 15 minutes. 
~Ir. BEGG. Just one minute more and then I will close. I 

simply call your attention to the fact that the Navy this year is 
going to cost _practically the same as last year. The Army is 
puttinu out a propaganda to make it cost as much as it did last 
year. The soldiers will cost more next year and for the next 
five years than they have in the past, and that runs to half a 
billion dollars, and there i not a man in Congress who can make 
't any less. All these funds are on the constant increase. And 
yet we have the courage to come in here and put, directly and 
indirectly, another taxation of nearly half a billion dollars ou 
the already overburdened taxpayers. [Applause.] 

i\lr. DUNN. I yield three minutes to the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. CABLE]. [Applause.] 

1\lr. CABLE. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, the 
improvement of highway · is for the general good of all. Fed
eral aid not only stimulates the construction of the sy 'tern of 
highways upon which it can be apportioned-that is, upon not 
to exceed 7 per cent of the total highway mileage of the State
but also cause and induces construction of good road on the 
other 93 per cent of the highway mileage of each State. My 
good friend and colleague from Ohio [Mr. BEGG] voted again t 
the last road bill. He, no doubt, intends to vote again t thi~ 
one. The Federal act of June 11, 1916. determine the method 
of apportioning Federal-aid money among the various States, 
yet . ince I have been here in the Hou e my colleague has never 
offered one constructive sugge tion on this feature of the law 
so a to change the method of apportionment. The Federal aid 
road act became a law on June 11, 1916. A a direct result 
17 States, that had not e tablished sufficiently equipped and 
adequate highway departments to obtain the benefits of the 
act, promptly did so. One year after the passage of the Ft'd
eral act more constructive legislation was placed upon the 
State statute books than had ever before been enact d in a 
similar period in the history of tbe country. It i e timated 
that during the present fiscal year almost three times as much 
money will be expended in the construction and repair of 
public highways than was expended the year the Federal law 
wa enacted, chiefly by reason of the impetus given to road 
construction under the Federal act. 

The road-building busines in the United State .. is the greatest 
construction enterprise in the whole 'vorld. During the present 
fi cal year it is estimated that $600,000,000 will be expended 
in the construction and repair of public roads. Of thi ·· amount 
14 per cent will constitute the Federal Government' portion, 
while the balance will be rai ed by State and local taxes 
and assessments. The size of this great enterpri e is best 
illu~trated by the fact that in the years 1879 to 1883, in
clu.:h"e, occurred the greatest development of our ra!lway sys
tems, when 40,000 miles of sy tern were built, at a cost of 
$800.000,000. 

ThE:' method of apportioning Federal aid money among the 
States is provided by law. l\fy friend, so far as I know, has 
ne\er uggested the introduction of a bill or an amendment 
offered on the floor of this Hou e any different method of pro
cedure. Not only is the expenditure of thi money limited to 
the 7 per cent of the total highway mileage of the State, but 
under the present bill not more than $12,500_may be expended 
on any one mile of construction, exclusive of the cost of bridges, 
of nul more than 20 feet of clear span, for the next fiscal year, 
and thereafter the amount is limited to $10,000 per mile, ex
clusive of such bridges. The money is apportioned by law in 
the following manner : 

One-third in the ratio whlch the area of the State bears to the total 
area of all the States; 

One-third in the ratio whlch the population of the State bears to 
the total population of all States, as shown by the Ia t available Fed· 
eral census ; and 

One-third in the ratio whlch the mileage of rural delivery routes 
and tar routes in each State bear to the total mileage of mral delivery 
route and star routes in all States at the close of the next proceeding 
fiscal yea1·, as shown by the certificate of the Postmaster General. 

The percentage of allotment, together with the amount of 
Federal aid apportioned to the various States from the year 
1917 to the year 1922, is as follows : 

O CTOBER 24 1921. 
F ede,·al aid apportio11ment. 

PER CEXTAGi: OF ALLOT:I:IE::\T. 

Alabama - - ----------------------------------------- 2. 1~433~9~6 
Arizona - ------------------------------------------- 1.440384875 
Arkansas ------------------------------------------- 1. 115066267 
Califomia ------------------------------------------ 3. !-366972347 
Colorado ----------------~------------------------- 1. 834086418 
Connecticut-------------------- - -------------------- .6576379 8 
Delaware------------------------------------------- . 500000000 
Florida - ------------------------ ------------------- 1. ~12753083 
Geor·gia - ------------------------------------------- 2. 732249686 
IdahO---------- - ---- ------------------------------- 1. 283468969 
Illinois----------------------------------------- ---- 4. 43fl358731 
Indiana---------- ~----------------------------- ~ --- 2.678776620 

~~~~~============================================ ~:~~~~i~~g~ 
~~isw~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~2~~~2~ !l!:Oian ____________________________________________ .950646513 

~rs~~ch~sefts-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:~~gg~!~~~ 
~.chigan ___________________________________________ 3. 076283657 

~I~~~~f~i=========================~=============== !:~~6~~~~~~ 
~~r~i; =========================================== ~: ~i~~~~~~g Ne r~s a--------------- ·--------------------------- 2.162310425 
N~~a ~alllpshire::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:~~~~6~~~5 
~ew i{rs~y ----------------------------------------- 1. 289306167 
New y extco ---------------------------------- ------ 1. 62710 844 
N ewth Crk -1-:---------------------------------------- 5. 054971581 

N~~th D~k~t~~================---------------------- 2.33!5~06~0 Oh' ---------------------- 1.5927t1 64 oki0h ______________________________________________ 3. 860518350 

gre~o~~~-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::----- i: ~~~~~~~~~ 
Rehnndsyllvania ----------- ---------------------------- 4.648142175 

o e slan~------ --------------------------------- .500000000 ,outh Caroluna ______________________________________ 1.451264746 
outh Dakota _______________________________________ 1. 646578200 

~~n:;ssee -------------------------------------- --- - 2. 2532543~0 
Utxh ---------------------------------------------- 6. 051517834 

l;\fit~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~:!il!i!~!i 
~~st VI!gunia--------------~------------------------ 1.097244127 

\V~~c~Yu~n_::::::=~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:~~~i8~~i~ 
APPORTIO~EO FISCAL YF.ARS 1917 '1'0 1922, INCLUSIVE. 

1f}~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~====== '~:l¥i:i!i c --------------------- 10,846,453 

~~Ji~~;li~~~~~~~111~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~:~!i:!l~ 
iflr~;-------------------------===========~======== ~: ~gg:g~g ------------- ---------- ---- --------------- -- 15,270,548 

li!!ll~~iu.~::::~:::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::: :ltlll!!!i 
~ontana 11,770,204 

~i~i~j,~~~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~~~~~~~~ li\!i!~!!i 
North~ Carolina ------------------------------------- 7, !)80, ::!5 

g~fi~o~~;~;=====================~================= 11:8~&:~~~ Oregon------------------------------ --------------- 5,514, 842 
Pennsylvania--------------------------------------- 16,031,508 
Rhoilelsland __________ ~------------------ ~---------- 1,006,791 
South Carolina------------------------------------- 5, 007, 855 
South Dakota--------------------------------------- 5,656,943 Tennessee__________________________________________ 7,875,830 
Texas-------------------------------------------- ~- 20,525,577 
Utah---------------------------------------------- 3,966,624 

~i~~~~t-==~~==~~~~=~~==~~===~=~~~=~==~~~=========== ~:~8~:~~~ VVasbington_________________________________________ 5,075,385 

~i:~o~~fg~i~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:::::::: ~·. ~~~: ~~i 
VVyoming___________________________________________ 4,313,176 

Total----------------; ------------------------ 339,875, 000 
The State, through its highway department, selects or desig

nates the system of not more than 7 per cent of its highway 
mileage upon which Federal aid is apportioned, not to exceed 
three-sevenths of which shall be known a a primary system, 
and the balance-four-sevenths of the 7 per cent-what I might 
call " farm-to-market " roads. 

The money that "·ill be appropriated in this road bill for the 
next fiscal year \YOuld equal a tax of not to exceed 62 cents for 
each person in the United States for the entire fisc. l year, be
gilming July 1, 1922, and ending June 30, 1923. Efficient rural 
mail service, better and quicker transportation of farm prod
ucts to market. schools of easy access to the pupils, all are ex
pedited by good roads. Progress and prosperity are found where 
transportation is best and easiest. It is worth the 62 cents a 
year to the people in Ohio and the other States to have the best 
of transportation facilities in the country. 

However, it is not necessary to levy such a tax for the pur
pose of obtaining Federal aid for good roads. The manufac
turers' excise tax, levied and collected this last year upon auto~ 
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mobiles, trucks, motor cycles, tires-, parts-, and accessories- is·suf-, 
fieient to take care of next year's Federal aid appropriation 
and have $50,000,000 to spare., This does not. include the Federal 
tax upon passenger automobiles for hire. 

The Federal aid money b~ing expended this fiscal year 
amounts to 14 per cent of the total sum used in the construction 
and 1·epair of highways. The expenditure of the other ·86 per 
cent is stimulated and encouraged by the 14 .per cent. Many 

·good . roads would not otherwise be built or repaired but fol· 
this Federal encouragement. 
. l\.fY colleague [Mr. BEaG] contends that the States having the 

heavy taxpayers do not receive their just proportion of Federal· 
aid money. To the wealthy and to those who are raising the 
issue in their behalf, I would remind them that a good road im
provement mny be of a local nature, and at the same time be an 
integra·! part of a national system of highways that benefit all. 
In the great debate of 1830 in the United States Senate. Daniel 
Webster replied to Senator Hayne, of South Carolina·; oniheque -
tion, "\Vhat interest has South Carolina in , a . canal in Ohio?" 
. "lf a canal appears to me . to be of national importance or national 

magnitude," said Webster, " the power of the Government extends to 
the encouragement ot works of that description. 

"I look up.on a road over the Allegheny, a canal around the falls 
o.t the Ohio, or a canal or railway from the Atlantic to the western 
waters· a being objects large and extensive enough to be fairly said to 
be for the common benefit." 

I al o direct your attention to that great leader, Abraham 
Lincoln, when he rose in the House of Representatives in reply 
to the President's veto message against internal improvement 
by Federal aid : 

If the- Nation •refuses to mak-e improvements of the more general kind 
becaw;e · their benefits may be ·somewhat local, a State may for the 
same reason refuse ·to make any improvement of a local nature because 
it · benefits may be somewhat general. A State may well say to the 
Nation;" If. you will do nothing lor me, I will do nothing for yoll'." 

The .state•of Ohi(} receives· the same percentage of Federal
aid money for roads as her basic products from the farm, forest, 
and mine. compare .to the entire production of all the State . 
My frien-d, who has just spoken against Federal aid for good 
roads, has failed to cite the source of the figures he. used. The 
Secretary of Agliculture has prepared two statements showing 
the Federal revenues for the last fiscal year ended June 30, 
1921, from the various States and the. Federal expenditures . o 
far as can be- allocated to these various States.- The money 
allotted to the various State does not equal the amount re
ceived, for the reason that our appropriation bills for the execu
tive department. of our Gov-ernment, including huge· Army and 
Navy appropriations, as well as the appropriations for the judi
cial and legislative branches of our Government, can not be 
said to be expe.nded in any one State but throughout the United 
States for the benefit of all, and therefore the allocation being 
for all must be on a basis of population. The State of Ohio 
is only exceeded in population by New York, Penn ylvania, and 
illinois, and therefore it must stand fourth in the benefits re
ceived from these various. appropriations. These two charts or 
records shew ·that. the ·taxpayers-of Ohio pay ·into the Federal 
Treasury 5.815 percentage of the total revenues of the Govern
ment, and. in return received from such tax money 5.563 of the 
money allotted to ·tbe various States. It should be noted that 
Ohio stands first in the amount of pension money paid out by 
the Federal Government and expended within the State, e-ren 
exceeding ·the State of New ·York, with twice the population, by 
more· than $4,000,000. She stands fourth in the amount of 
money expended by the Post Offiee Department. within the State, 
and sixth ·in the amount of money ·expended· for rivers and har
bors; and also sixth in the total amount of money that is 
specifically allocated and .expended within. the State. The e two 
charts are as follows : 

U. 8. DEPAR'l'YENT OF ·AGmCVLTUR.E) 

Federal revemus for. fiscal year ending June SO, 1921. 

BUREAU OF PlrnLJO ·RoADS, 
February £8, 19£2. 

State. Internal reV'enues. Postal receipts. Customs. 
revenues. 

Miscellaneous 
receipts.l Total rEX:eipts. Per cent 

of tota1. 

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::: s1:;~;~~~ S3,~~:~~:i: ~I;~~:~ ~~;ru:~~ 12~;~~:~~:~~ o:t~ 
Arkansas .................................................. :..... 10,577,816.80 2, 989, 882'. 42 81,794. 42 1~,331. 09 13, &33, 824.73 . 258 
California....................................................... 180', 306,894. 61 19,034, ~. 20 9, 272, Ool. 34 7, 914,483. 34 216,527,924. 4.9 4. 031 
Colorado. :...................................................... 34,214,459.72 4,645,519.33 205,277.52 545,208.21 39,611,46-1.83 . 737 
Comlectieut... .... .... ....... ..•.... .. ...•...... .. ....•.... ... . 72,597,425.54 6,020,143.56 968,429.84 238,075.00 79,824,074.04 1. 486 
Delaware....................................................... 11,810, 148 .. 12 798,334.23 9, 332.19 35,000.00 12,652,814.54 . 235 
Florida......................................................... 16, 529, 725. 86 3, 586, 421. 64 1, 725,873. 21 32, 018. 24 21,874, 038. 95 . 407 
Georgia .................. _...................................... . 377 19{, 130. 91 6, 375, 567. 68 2, 225, 484: 21 5, 642.80 45, 800, 82.1. 60 • 85-3 

~~5::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: aJ;.~;l:;g~ J:~~;b~:~. 1o,JJ;~~i;~ ~;~i~:~~ ~~~;~:~ 8:~~ 
Indiana........................................................ 77,726,389.56 10,112, 459.10· 66&, 023.01 • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • .. • 88,504,871.67 1. 648 
Iowa_.......................................................... 37,596,274.59 9, 700,555.44 95: 590 72 4.7, 501, 420.73 • 88! 
Kansas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 115, 567: 07' 5, 885, 058. 09 aoa-; ooi 25 ••••••••. 6; 227.' 99. 4.5, 311, 855. 40 • 8i3 

~;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:u~.::~ ~:::Ht:t:· 9, ~~:~~:~. ········u;53ii3. ~~~:ill: .~~ t: 
Maine_......................................................... 17,954, 975.71 3, rnn:, 8:!6. 78 149, 8&5. 89 3, 209.90 21,200,878.28 . 395 

~:;~~~tt.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~::~~~ ~~~~:~~~~ 2,2@,585.9~ ••• ; .............. ~:8~~:~~· ~~ ~!~~ 
Michigan....................................................... 271,641,398.86 13,892,361:28 

1i; ~~; ~ fg ···· ··· "i5; 736.' 60- • 'l%1, ~15, 94(}. 23 5. 351 

~~:t~i~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1J:w.r~~ :~J~:~Ji· 1.~:~~ 
1

~!J~::~ · ~TI:~:. ffi:-1~ ::; 
Montana....................................................... 5,460,-127.47 2,07{,196:52 30,000.00 986; ~12.~1 8,827,736:40· .165 
Nebraska... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 24, 001, 870. 76 5, 599; 161. 99" 506,785:. 3!) 20, 554. 84 30, 128, 3'32. 89 . 551 
Nevada-........................................................ 1, 191, 816:20 404, 931. S3 10, 000'. oo- 104,925. 63 1, 711, 673.16 . 0..11 
New Hampshire................................................ 10,305,771.27 1, 632, 160; 77 167,505.26 22; 169.60 12, 127,607.90 . 226 
New J crsey.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142, 350, 119. 05 10, 436, 841: 52 227, 980. 26 34, 405. 94 153, 049, 346. 77 2. 850 
New:Mexico..................................................... 1,753,617.55- 915,176.61 50,000.00 386,392.35 3,105;186.51 .0::0 
New- York...................................................... 1, 122,200,182.17 79,354,443:63 207 77Z. 455 04 1, 4.09;327, 030:9! · 26.239 
North carolina... ............................................... 124,457, m 42 4, 335, 104.73 a;~ 6M: 33 · • ·- • .. · 3o; 804.' 9o· 132,228,688.38 2. 462 
North Dakota ......................................... -........ 3, 048, m '25 2, 013,723. M 55, 794'. 00 79, 286.00 5, 197, 080. 79' . ros 
Ohio_. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285, ~. 095. 20 20,·259, 222. W' 1, 919, WJ. 67 50,000. 00 314,263, 311. 86 5. S51 
Oklahoma...................................................... 27, 707, 591. 51 5, 000,6 · 94 77, 'lZl'. 1!2 20; 615, 271. 77 53, 456, 84.0. 14 . 93.5 
Oregon_........................................................ 28,186, 548; 16 3, 705,660.13 49!, 212.27 960,909.80- 33,347,330.36 . 621 
Pennsylvania................................................... 486,008,623.33 36, 150,435.74 23,840,730.43 _................. 545, 999,•79J:.50 10.165 
Rhode Island................................................... 41,233, 382; 18 2, 112, 486.59 459, 711.49 _. _............... 43; 80.>,·580. 25 . 816 
South Carolina................................................. 28, 539,·50+. 51 2, 29&, 014. 24 31, 4D1. 60 5S6. 60 30, 869, 512. 95· . 575 
South Dakota.. .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 051, 873. 29· 2, 0~ ?26. 99- 56, 000. 00 481, 20"4: 90 7, 673, 315J 18 . 1!3 
Tennessee...................................................... 34,402,179.96 5,605,286.{13' 37,739.63 21,765.32 40;066;951.84 . 746 
Texas.......................................................... 78,162, m. 47 13,131,333.81 2,527, 032.35 663,000.00 94, ~; 363.63 1. 75!) 
Utah........................................................... 10,624,234.53 I, 711,569.79 14,257.32 387,400.45 12, 737,552.09' .237 
Verm.ont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6, 338,621.23 I, 294, 346. 52 634,386.06 · .••.•... _ ... _. __ .. 8, 267, 353. SI· . 154 
Virginia........................................................ 62,066, ooo: 46 6, 000,209.53 1, 680;660. 12 23,198.00 69, 770, 159.01 1. 299 
Washington.:.................................................. 36, 376,269.. 53 5, 995,201. 97· 4., 138,633. 31 · 464>, 098. 22 46; 973, 603:02 . 75 

;r:c:o~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~:~:~ g:~~;:~~ ~~.452.09 ~~:fJ:rs ~:~;~:~ 1:m 
~J~Tcitncfc·c~~bi~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::=:~ 3,~tm:~~ - 1~i,ss1.16 1~::t~~:~ 3~;ii~;;::~ :~~ 

I------------·I-----------1-----------I-----------:------------:------
Total..................................................... 4,-557,421,873.37 449-,720,813.05 306,21H,802.15· 57,903,253.32 r 5,371,250,7-!1.89 i {4) · 

1 Includes receipts· from ·War and-Treasury Departments for sales;. from Interior Department for sales of public and Indian land.s,Jees and. oommissions of land offi.oo, 
and. receipts under mineral leasing act of Feb. 25, 1920, from national parks, reclamation, and.Indians; irom .Department of Amculture on account of forests. 

2 Included in ·Pennsylvania. · 
a Included in Nebraska. . . _ . 
4 This figure, exclusive of postal receipts, amounts to $4.,921,529,928.84, or 88 per cent of total ordinary receipts of the Government, which were 15,584,517,045.23. 



6150 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE. ~fA.Y 1, 

Federal expenditures within the several Statts during the ji8cal pear e-nding June so, 1921, 

State. 
Rural {lOSt 

and national 
forest roads.l 

Pensions.s PoSt Office 
Department.• 

Alabama............................................................... $739, Sffl. 27 $907,264.10 $3,500,571.45 
Arhona................................................................. 1,143,791.87 371,132.72 379,•83.88 
Arkansas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 854, 459. 64 2, 649, 119. 76 2, 463, 418. 44 
California...... ............ ............................... .... ........ .. 1, 735,133.31 10,603,729. ()() 6, 319,525.94 
Colorado................................................................ 1, 410, 134.09 2, 577,818. 40 1, 964, 175. 35 
Connecticut..... . ...................................................... 82,269.56 3, 056,456.36 2,304,451.41 
Delaware....................... .. .................................. . ... 194,061.24 635, 313.40 438,943. 88 
Florida................................................................. 357,268.48 1,629,428.90 1,640,063.80 

r~g~~::: ~ ~ :::::::::::::::: ~~:::: :::: ~: :~::: ::::::: ~::: ::::::: ~ :: ~::: :: t: ~~~: ::~ ::~~~: ~ •· ~~:~!:~~ 
lllint'is .. ............................................................... 4, 672, 736.48 18,271,887.62 15,030,376.73 
Indiana... .. ............................................................ 741,769.23 15,849,926.68 6, 793,981.79 
Iowa.. ..... ............................................................ 1,573,566.62 8,711,563.60 7,077,627.01 
Kansas ..... .... .... .................................................... 1,397,587.46 10,494,097.60 5,761,113.02 

e;:;ls~~~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~: ~~: ~ ~: ~~: m: ~ r: ~~g; ~: ~ 
Main<'. ................................................................. 325,9 1.54 4,212,310.02 2,017,057.34 
Maryland ....................................... L. ...... ............ ... 783,326.75 3, 243, 754.82 2,646,407. 97 
Ma l:'achusetts............................... . .......................... 736,064.27 10,375, 941.36 7, M7, 782.37 
Mic. i"'an............................................................... 574,309.06 10,951,157.60 8, 037,397.05 
Min nr.sota .......... .. .................................................. 3, 346,483. 09 4, 142, 791. 84 6, 534, 2S9. 28 

Public 
buildings.• 

Rivers and 
harbors.~ 

National parks& 
and land 
office.' 

$290, ~~: ~ 1 .... ~~~~ ~~ :~ . .... · iiso; 753:97 
10,819. 50 389, 989. 67 224, 706. 37 

108,568. 05 o, 209,556. 52 348, 165. 22 
5, 486.84 .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 129, 95. 02 
•• 535. 50 391, 500. 27 ............... . 
5, 371. 94 125, 448. 36 ............... . 

30.00 441,439.86 505.93 
17, 314. 82 558,755. 02 ............... . 

~~: ~: ~ ..... 4i3; 440: i6 ........ ~~·- ~-- :~ 
11, 44{). 80 2, 598, 150. 20 ... ... ........ .. 
3, 812.94 146,351.58 ............... . 

~;~:~~ .... '556;24ii9' ~::::::: :::::::: 
61,420. 94 6, 018,207. 09 ............... . 
8,847. 36 89 00 20,490.95 

165, 767. ()() 358, 200. 43 .............. .. 
160, 616. 24 346; 507. ()() .... ...... .... .. 
39, 180. 64 1, 232, ll9. 06 .............. .. 
3, 298. !3 518, 533. 16 ....... ' ....... . 

. • • • • • . . . .. . . . . . 4, 409, 250. 49 ............... . 
36, 649. 20 266, 693. 11 ............. . .. ~~o~f.~i_-_-_ ~ ~:: ~: ::: ~:::: ~:: ~:: ::::::::: ~:::: ~:::: ~::: ~: ~:::: ~ ~: ~::::: ~~; ~~: ~ · 12, ~;fa~: : ~; l:; :: ~~ 
2, 721. 25 96 . 88 285, 927. 30 

15, 851. 44 50, 000. 00 32, 555. 7 
35, 612. 69 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 57, 170. 39 

25 .OQ 
497.oo ..... ii2;3M.'oo· :::::::::: :::::: 

Montana.............................. . ............ . .................... 1, 919, 349. 50 715,29 . 90 1, 102, 584. 9 
Nebraska.... ... ............... .... ........ ............ ....... . ......... 1, ~5, 194.04 4, 204,952.00 3, 779,371. 80 
Ne\·ada........... . .. ................ ................. ... ............... 559,084. 65 123, .OS. 20 154, 548. 15 
New Hampshire.... . ................................................... 453,358.64 2, 136,755. 50 1, 145,630. Zi 
New.Tersey............................................................. 458, 633.55 5,978,344.80 4, 554,684.48 
Ne\'~Mcxico............................................................ 939, 075.34 592,349.76 •S6, 223.52 ~, 584. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 715. 30 

1, 633, 735. 67 4, 339,071. 40 .............. .. 
30, 810. 23 950, 083. 79 .............. .. 

Ne·.·; York...... .... . ................................................... 169,424.96 22, 167, 410.00 21, 715,0'.)6. 21 
North Carolina......................................................... 2, 865,903. 32 906,265. 66 •, 028, 790. 51 

183.50 
28,212. 1. '"2;952;i37:5i' ::::::::::::~~:: 
78, 033. 51 .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 8, 212. 45 
20, 280. 33 185, 581. 79 89, 594. 
98, 048. 78 3, 345, 972. 44 .............. .. 
79, 005. 29 253, 113. 46 ............... . 

1M, 359. 19 536 752 92 
27, 012. 83 so: ooo: 00 ....... ii; 949.' 77 
67,898. 85 928, 899. 26 .............. .. 
94, 116. 78 622, 928. 68 ... 

North Dakota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 591, 019. 47 800, 312. 06 2, 090, 328. 81 
Ohio ............. ................ .......... , ............................ 1, 649,711.33 26,542,880.33 11,913,508.92 
Oklahoma. ............................................... . ......... . ... 61Q, 636. 57 3, 382, 244. 00 3, 895, 199. 76 
Oregon ..... .................................... . ....................... 2,091, 337.77 2, 333,748.35 1,669, 995.70 

~h~?i:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~: ~::::::: ~::::::::::: 2
':: ~l~: ~ ~ ~~: ~~~: ~ 14

' kzg: ~~: ~ 
South Carolina.. ...... .... . ..................... ....................... 986,012.31 471,228.86 2, 480,684.41 
South Dakota ....... :................................. ........ ......... 781,596.46 1, 637,188.92 2, 045,865.27 
Tennessee.............................................................. 439,846. 43 4, 982,863.12 4, 636,03 . 61 
Texas.. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3, 164, 850. 18 2, 731, 390. 56 7, 600, 997. 20 

u, 352. oo .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. io9; 5i7: ?i Utah. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618, 298. 36 629, 371. 62 670, 684. 45 
Vermont.............................................................. . 129,051.63 2, 030,717.58 1, 139,993.74 . .. .. .. . 
Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 786, 549. 98 1, 7 43, 683. 90 4, 352, 887. 84 137; 346: 49 · · · · · · 79i,' 600.' 77 · : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : 
Washinetou.... ........................................................ 2, 742,637.33 3, 245, 125.00 2, 608,557. 52 1, 187.00 280,923.19 119,737.23 

Wwes1.5cot ~suu: ~-~-- ~: : ·. :: ::::::~~ ::::::: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ 1, ~g·, :: ~ ~·.~2604,, ::~ ~. ~~.· ~: ~i 3, 597.32 ............................... . 22,421.53 170,809.90 .............. .. 
Wyominc.............................................................. 1, 312, 445. 03 336, 853. 22 345, 060. 45 193. 95 .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. 394, 03_i. 82 

Total .. ... ~ ....................................................... 1-59-,3-2-7,-9-41-.-oo-l·-25-.i,-309-,96-1._9_8_11_209_,_4_17-,-91-1-.9-7-l--3-,6-22-,1-58-.-09-l·-39-,-7-73-,-305-.-.8-2-f---2,-1-49-,-61.:.7_.47_ 

Interest pay- War u and 
State. Reclamation.& Indian 

Senice.9 ments on Navyu Depart- Miscellaneous.u 
bonds.to ments. 

' 

Alabama ....... .... ....................................................................................................... . 
Arizona. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. $56, 793. « $1, 603, 877. « ............................... . 
Arkansas....... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. $781, 199. 25 .............. . . 
California.......... .. ...................................... 87, 192.51 308,258.29 40,353,753.31 $27,151,788.66 
Colorado. ........... . ...................................... 242,855.78 ........... ... . . .. . . ..... . ... ... 1, 844,355.59 
Connecticut................................................ . ... . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . 1, 578,024. Sl 
Delaware ................................................ ... ................. '............... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 245. 81 

?~~~~-~-~ ::::::::::::::::~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::i;i~;6;~:6~: :~::::~;ii~:~:: :~~~~~~~~~:~~: ... ~:~~~ ~~: ~;. 
Illinois..................................................................................... 91, 408,686.17 10,305, 328.96 
Indiana ................................ -.................... .. ........................... ... ............................... . 
Iowa....................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74, 129.44 . ....•...••..• ...•.............. 

~JDUi~~ri~/H~U-/_i~ii~i~::::r~i~: :.:.:_:.:_:_[[[[ -~:~c·J-00:: ::}~~;:--~~iii· 
Michigan................................................... .. .... .. ........ 124,511.51 10,598,717.13 59,959.22 
Minnesota.. ............................................. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 459,514.65 15,375,629.55 49,874. 86 

~i?~r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::~i;;~i~:i~: - ·-i;o~::::- ··40;~;~~r~· :::::~~·:~~:~~: 
Nebraska. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 910, 431. 07 157, 612. 04 2, 723, 539. 85 ............... . 
Ne\ada . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. 206, 727. 88 94, 141. 69 ....................... ....... .. 
New Hampshire...... ........ ......... .................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . ....... 4,983, 876.05 

~:: {!~~<>.-.~: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: · .. i; 153;720: w· · .. · · 505;97i: 52· :::::::::::::::: ... ~: ~~·- ~~-- ~~-

E~f~y£~~~ti~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~; i~i: ~: 3~: ~~: ~ :~·:~~·: ~~: ~: .. ~·-~:_ ~:-~ . 

~~t~-~ \\-\\\ -r: \ ~ \ ~ ~~ \: ~\ Y-;:; \Y \ ~~ :- ~:-; ;~;; t· 01

.: t: ": ~·ITP ~; ; : ~~ F ¥: ~; ::1£. ~:~: 
South Dakota. . ............... .. .. ......................... 169,780.25 2, 575,797.17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-33,454.38 

~i~~;;~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::~;~:~: ::::: ~; i~.: ~: ~; t1; ~: ~1 ..... ~ ~~-~. 
Vermont ..... ....... .................... .................... ..... .... · .................................................... .. 
Virgioio.............. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 10, 599, 025. 88 3!, 635, 726. 65 
Washington....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 491, 170. 19 485, 093. 61 6, 278, f!'/5. 77 ., , 685, 555. 70 

[For footnotes see page 6151.] 

$2, 453, 711. 51 
305,460.36 

1, 093, 984. 03 
6, 423, 331. 93 
3, 423, 618. 04 
1, 183, 833. 77 

285,030.70 
58-1, 2-13.41 

2, 471, 152.1N 
396,102.46 

6,350, 17-t 27 
2, 261,622. 61 
1, 586, 597. 48 
1, 493, 255. 24 
1, 585,695.91 
I, 8401 547. 15 

337, 164. a. 
1, 907, 091. 86 
8, 367, 557. 23 
2, 154, 498. 83 
3, 782,774.87 
1, 971, 415. 03 
2, 987, 978. 75 

588,550. 72 
590,525.16 
70,950.54 

363,200.28 
1, 503, 779. 94 

700,227. 28 
14, 615, 71. 27 
1, 259,301.71 

.23, 40~. 62 
4, 164, 850. 76 

838,451.79 
1,425, 063.91 

11,262,983.19 
770,282.09 
592,908.78 
481,717.69 

2, 000,167.87 
3, 447, 400. 64 

857 852.30 
n7, m. 57 
972,327.39 

1, 60!, 329.67 

Total.l• 

$8, 001, 519. 52 
.. 041, 343. 20 
8, .S7, 696. 66 

98, 649, 002. 75 
11, 598, 339. 1 t 
8, 601, 076. 38 
1,685,415.33 
9, 753,431.51 

22,947,528.94 
5, 138, 411. 27 

146, 464, 594. 27 
28,255,891.31 
19,173,648.55 
19,604,707.34 
18, 98D, 350. 5\l 
21,484,464. « 
7, 218,729.86 

31, 663, 667. 48 
102,488,395.74 
33, 771, 850. 10 
34, 213, 189. 43 
11,598,302.35 
65, 867, 868. 24 
6, .94, 801. 50 

13, 900, 033. 27 
1, 301, 642. 19 
~ M3, 084.74 

lr, 012,840.81 
., 506, 867. 13 

385,036,801.47 
10, 557, 471. 59 
•• 339, 30!. 64 

93, 335, 984. 93 
34, 428, 468. 69 
12, 716, 23 . 7 

168, 890, 530. 32 
12, 332, 143. 28 
9, 583, 979. 48 
8, 015,372.74 

14, 874,630. 28 
~ 780, 506. 33 

:>, 754,048.64 
3, 416, 894. 52 

54,069,148.90 
25, 543, 193. 21 

Percent
age or 
total. 

o. 477 
.241 
.505 

5.879 
.691 
• 513 
.100 
.581 

1.36 
.306 

8. 729 
1.68-l 
1.143 
1. 168 
1.131 
1.280 
.430 

1.887 
6.108 
2. 013 
2.039 
.691 

3.926 
. 387 
. 828 
.078 
.541 

1.014 
.269 

22. 9!7 
. 635 
• 253 

5.562 
2.053 
• 756 

10.069 
• 735 
.571 
.478 
.886 

1.656 
• 3-13 
.20! 

3.222 
1.522 
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Federal expenditures within the 8everal Statu during the fi8cal year ending Junt 3f?, ~9t!-Continued. 

State. Reclamation. Indian 
Service. 

Interest pay- War and 
ments on Navy Depart- Miscellaneous. 

bonds. ments. 
Total. 

Percent
age ol 
total. 

;r::o~:~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: · · ·-i93o; 464.. 64 · :::::::: :::::::: ss, 
1~?; ~: ~i 

Wyoming.................................................... .. $933,688.17 3~, 743.46 ........................................... .. 

$485,744.3.5 
2, 071, 403. 71 

109,526.00 

$15, 158, 600. 19 
16, 269, 122. 33 
3, 758, 545. 10 

.903 
_ . • 969 

• 224 

TotaL................................................ 6, 791,637. 58 35, 764, 432. 00 763, 169,400. 79 197, 039, 505. 08 106, 564, 807. 75 1, 617, 930, 679. 591 100. OOG 

1 Amounts spent for construction under sections 3 and S, the 10 per cent fund, and F. F. R. C. . 
1 From p. 21, Exhibit 12, of report of Commissioner of Pensions in Vol. II, in Annual Reports of the pepartme~t of the In tenor, 192~. . 
! From Annual Report of postmaster General for fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, pp. 20-1-205, showmg expend1ture3 for compensation of postmasters and for C1ty and 

Rnrnl Delivery , ervices. . . . 
i From combined statement of receipts and disbursements, balances, etc., of Umted States dunng fiscal year ending June 30, 1921! pp. 63-73 (referred to hereafter as 

comb!ned statement). 
~ From pp. 116-127; combined ~tatcment. Includes only funds allocated to States. 
~ Sl,14S,665.7 from pp. 156-157, combined statement. . ., . * . . 
1 Total S1 000 9.31.69 from report of Commissioner of General Land Office in Annual Reports o( Department of Intenor, 19'21, p. 96, • expendrtures * * Ul connection 

with ' ... urvt>y{n~ activities,' !md from ~.160 ofc~mpincd statement, under 'Specialfnnds.'" . " _ . , : " . 
. s From nnual report of Reclamation Semre m Vol. I of Annual Reports of Department of In tenor) p. 60, Table 10, Totul expenditures less Collectrons and trans

fers ." 
o From c.ombioed statement, pp. 163-193. Includ~ only ful"!ds which were allocated amon~ States. 
10 Annual Report of Register of Treasury Cor fiscal year endmg June 30, 1921, p. 71, Tabl~ 31. 
n 'rotal, $5 476,')(}:!.71. Includes only those items shown as allocated to States from combmed statement, pp. 92-116. 
11 Annual Report of Paymaster General or Navy for fiscal year 1921, statements g and 9.. . . , 
u Includes expenses of internal-revenue collection from p . 176 of Annual Refort of Commisstoner of Internal ReYenue for flscal year ending June 30, 1921; total, 

St::,f.H7,322.~; and expenditures of Foderal Board for Vocational Education fr~m .heir report for _fiscal_year 19~1. Exp~nditu~e totaling $91,309,012 were S;hown. only by 
districts from which the amounts spent in the State were estimated on the basrs of num.her of tralllees m each ::state. Expenditures of Independent treasunes, nunts, and 
assav offices, from combined statement, pp. 60-63, totul,' $1,638,472.91. . . 

it The total ordinary disbursements of United States (excluding public debt 1\nd Postal Servrre) w~re 54,468,713,46 .10 {p. 237 combmed. tatement). The items shown 
b~::re '\re all that could be allocated to States from available information. 

l • Includes $23, il,416.G6 proceeds of Indian labor (p 173, combined statement). Doubtful whether all should be allotted to Oklahoma, but treated as both a receipt 
from and a paymt>nt to Oklahoma. 

In order to determine whether a State receives its just pro
portion of money from the Federal Government, it is necessary 
to consider all the benefits that it receives, not only money for 
Federal aid of roads but also for pensions, internal improve
ment ··, waterways, a well as the benefits per capita of those 
national activities that are paid for by the Federal Government 
and u ~ed for the benefit of all. Ohio stands fourth in popula
tion. The citizens of Ohio can, therefore, be said to receive the 
four th greate~ t benefits of any State of the Union in the ex
pencliture of all money that can not be allocated to the various 
State . · . 

The farmer of our country favor Federal appropriation to 
aid and timulate the construction of good roads. At the na
tional agricultural conference held in this city a resolution was 
pa~ ed on January 27, 1922, approving apprppriation of Federal 
aid for road building. which said resolution is, in part, as fol-
low·: ' 

We approve the action of Congress in continuing Federal aid for the 
building of interstate, postal, and farm to market highways under the 
Department of Agriculture, and making appropriations therefor. We 
believe t his policy to be equitable and constructive. We urge Congress 
to continue thi policy for a definite period so that the States may plan 
adequate cooperation. · 

The American Farm Bureau Federation at its third annual 
ru eting, held at Atlanta November 21 to 23 last year, went on 
record as favoring the principles of Federal aid in highway con
sn·urtion and the cooperation between the States and the Fed
eral Government. The American Association of State Highway 
Otlldals at tll('ir meeting held December 28, 1921, at Omaha, 
NelJr .. pa .. ed a resolution highly indorsing the action of Con
gres._ in adopting a policy of Federal aid for highways to· be ap
plied to a different system of highways as provided in the Fed
eral highway act. 

Tmn ;portation aids civilization. The country with the best 
sy .. tem is the mo t prosperous and successfuL Good highways 
are a mean · of better schools and higher standards of living; 
they are the lanes of commerce. Industry and development 
abound where transportation is the best. It is not only . the 
production of, good that has made our Nation great, but the 
facility in the exchange between the various parts of the coun
try. 

Mr. DUN~~. I yield two minutes to the gentleman from Ken
tucky [Mr. ROBSIO~]. 

1\lr .. ROBSION. Mr. Speaker, I strongly favor this bill carry
ing 140,000,000 for Federal aid in the construction of roads. 

Some days ago the Senate passed a bill carrying $115,000,000 
of Federal aid for roads for the next two years, beginning July 
1, 1922. Some of the members of our Road Committee in the 
House and others urged our committee to agree to the Senate 
bill , but a humber of the members of the Road Committee, in
cluding myself, felt that $115,000,000 for the next two years 
was not enough. We made a fight for $140,000,000, and a 
majority of our committee agreed to this increase, and we were 
able to get a favorable report to the House for this amount, so 
the bill now under consideration carries $140,000,000 for road 
aid iiAstend of 115,000,000, as provided in the Senate bill. The 

Department of Roads here, as well as the representatives of the 
various road departments of the various States of the Union, 
advised us that $140,000,000 will take care of the road program 
for the next two years. 

HEAVY Pil~ALTIIIS FOR FRAUD. 

If this bill becomes a law, the Federal Government will have 
provided something like $500,000,000 altogether to aid in the 
construction of roads. The States, counties, and other taxing 
districts have put up, and will put up, even a larger sum to 
match this Federal aid. Road building is one of the very great 
enterprises of the Nation, and it will continue to increase, both 
in importance and in the amount ·of money spent. Our people 
everywhere want good roads. They do not object to paying 
taxes for good roads if the money is honestly expended and they 
get a dollar's worth of value for every dollar of tax money 
expended. 

There has been a great deal of fraud in connection with the 
building of public roads. Millions of dollars have been wasted 
or stolen. Frauds have been committed in many ways, in the 
making of false statements as to the character and quantity 
of material used, or as to the amount of labor and cost thereof. 
Up to this time the Federal Government has provided no law 
to punish grafters and other rogues for frauds committed -in 
connection with the expenditure of Federal funds in the con
struction of roads. This bill provides a penalty in the way 
of a fine not to exceed $10,000. or imprisonment not to exteed 
five year , or for both fine and impri onment in the discretion 
of the court and jury for any fraud committed by any officer 
or agent of the Federal Government, any officer or agent of 
the State or county go\ernruent, or any officer or agent of any 
person, firm, or corporation in connection with the construction 
of any road where Federal funds are used. If any of these 
officers or agents make any false statement in the submission 
of maps, plans, or specifications or contr·acts, or in any claim 
or claims or charges for work, or in the kind or quality of 
materials used, or in the quantity of materials, or labor, or the 
cost thereof, they will be subject to indictment and prosecution 
in the Federal court. I consider this an important and forward 
step in our great road-building program. The taxpayers' money 
must be protected. The road money must go into roads and 
not into the pockets of grafters. 

UNDERPASS AND OVERPJ.SS CROSSIXGS. 

The Federal road department bas adopted a rule, as I un
derstand, that they will not approve for Federal aid any main
line road to eros a main-line railroad at grade; that is, 
hereafter all of the main-line public roads built with Federal 
aid must either cross under or cross above main-line railroads. 
Travel has become so great on these main-line roads that this 
is necessary for the protection of human life, so they say. 

Too many people are being killed at railroad crossings where 
the road crosses at grade. Under the present Federal-aid road 
law the Federal Government can contribute to the building of 
bridges on Federal-aid roads, but it can not contribute to build
ing the underpas~es at railroad crossing·. In our own State of 

• 
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Kentucky there will be a great number ~f underpasses and 
overpa · es on these Federal-aid roads. This is true as to every 
other State. These underpasses or overpasses will cost as 
much as a bridge in many instances. If this bill beeomes a law 
it will permit· the- Federal Government t() put up one-half of the 
co. t of these underpasse~ and overpa es on Federal:aid roads, 
ju t the same as. it does now· f~r the construction of bridges 
on a Fed ral-aid road. I think this a very important provision 
of this bill and should be adopted. 

LESS .WAR, BETTER. HOMES AND SCHOOLS. 

The World War cost in money and in destruction of property. 
$338,000,000,000. ..About 9,000,000 men were killed and. ove1r 
18,000,000 were wounded. Of these 1,000.000 or more have died 
since the war ended. Other millions were so badly wounded as 
to take them from the productive industries of the world and 
make them a. clla1·ge upon their respective governments and the 
public. We lost hundreds of thousands of men on the battle 
field and by di ea e. The, war cost us about $40,000,000,000. 
We still owe about $24,000,000,000 of this sum. We must pay 
every year about $1,000,000,000 interest on this debt. We are 
paying about $500,000,000 annually for compensatien and insur
ance for the Wo1·ld Wa'r soldiers. and their· dependents. Perhaps 
we nave not reached the peak in this expense; and it will con
tinue at this sum or more for the next 20 years, and we will not 
see the end of it for the next 50 years. 

The Civil ·war has been over nearly GO years, but we paid 
last year something like · $250,000,000 for pensions to th€1 Civil 
\Var veterans and their dependents, and we did not have half 
as many men in the Civil War as we did in the World War. 
There are quite a number of Mexican War veterans and their 
dependents who are still on the pension roll, and quite a num
ber of the widows- and dependent children of the War of 1812 
are still on the pension rolls. I am not complaining because 
we are paying pensions to these veterans and their dependents, 
but on the. other han<L I have always supported measures for 
their relief ancl benefit. I am meFely calling attention to these 
matters. to show some· o:r·the evil effects and far-reaching effects 
of war. · 

Nearly ninety cent& out of every dollar of the people's tax 
money is used ta pay for wars that we· ha-ve already had and 
11laking preparation for future wars. We use a little more than 
·ten ·cents of every dollar of taxes to pay the great army of 
civil employees of the Government, pay for roads, education, 
agliculture, home econGmjcs, mdustrial training, and puhiic 
health. The American people are wanting less of preparation 
for war and ,mo:re preparation for- peace. They want more good 
road , good schools, good health, good farms, better industrial 
conditions, and better homes. 
. This body and the Senate passed a resolution concurring in 
the calling of the di armament conference. It was held. The 
leading nation met with us, and we agreed to greatly reduce 
our naval armmnents and agree to declare ''A naval building 
holiday " for 10 years. The Senate bas adopted the treaties 
made · by the disarmament conference, and we feel confident 
that the other nations represented at this conference will like
wise appTove these- treaties. An of the leading cauntrie~ of 
the world are bankrupt. We have made these treaties of peace. 
There· certainly· now is no danger of war for · many years to 
come. Anyhow, we have about 4,000,000 trained men in the 
United States who are veterans of the World War. We have 
a well trained and well organized National Guard of over 
150,000 men. 

I am one of those who voted to reduce om· standing Army to 
about 122,000 men. In this way we can save the American 
U1xpayers nearly $100,000,000' each year on the Army. I am 
one wbo also voted to reduce the Navy as provided in the dis
armament treaty. I voted to provide every dollar to maintain 
the Navy as set forth in that treaty, but not a dollar more. 
This would save to the American taxpayers something like 
$200,000,000 per year. There is no reason why we should not 
save something like $250.,000,000 to $300,000,000 per year on 
the Army and Navy, a compared with our expenditures hereto
fore on the Army and Navy. I know. that some urge that we 
are in danger of being destroyed by some other nation The 
hi tol'y of the world is that no great nation ..,':'as-ever destroyed 
by forc.es without. A great nation is. always destroyed by 
tbe, forces. within. This Republic will never be destroyed except 
through evil and s:ini ter. forces within OW', own borders: It 
means more for the real defense and perpetuity of this Nation 
to use more of our money in the development of a great system 
o.f highways; in the building up of our schools,. farms, homes, a-nd 
in making a righteollB and patriotic citizenship; than it . does 
to impose .. heavy ta..'{es·. on our people for. the construction o:f a 
great Navy and maintaining a large standing Ar~y. 

GREAT SYSTEM OF FED.ERAL.)IIGBWA:JS. 

Under the bill that the Congress passed last year, and which 
L had the honor to have charge of in the House, and which be
came 'a law in November, 1921, there is provided a great system 
of interstate and intet'eounty highways embracing nearly 200,000 
miles oi Federal-aid ro.ads~ This. system will penetrate every 
county of the Nation. Nearly 70,000 -miles-of this· system has 
been built or is now under construction. When it is completed 
it . will be one of the greatest factors in national defense that 
this. country has ever provided. A first-class battleship now 
costs about $40,000,000: This sum put up for Federal aid and 
matched by a Uke sum from State aid would build 4,000 miles of 
pilte road, at $20,000 per mile. 

Four tho11sand miles of pike road wonld· cover the system of 
highways laid out for the whole Sta.te of Kentncky by the Ken
tucky Legislature in March, 1920. ' These 4,000 mile of pike 
road would last fo:r many years and ;voqhl be of incalculable 
benefit, while the $40,000 000 battleship becomes obsolete, out 
of date, and worthless within a few years. We are astoun<led 
when we top to COI!jider' the fact that if we had spent the 
$40,000,000,000 fpr roads instead of war, the Federal Govern
ment could have builtl1,000,000 miles of pike" road and paid 
$40,000 per mile. Kentucky would ha-ve. received more than 
20,000 miles of. pike road at $40,000 per mile. This sum would 
have built a $40,000 per mile. pike road on every main line and 
every cro sroad in the United States. While I favor an ade
quate Navy and . an adequate Army, yet I am insisting . to-day 
and shall continue to insist upon building more roads1 more . 
schools, and less battleships. It is time for men to begin to 
think of the time Spf>ken of by Isaiah' the prophet, when swords 
shall b-e beaten into plowshares and spears into pruning hooks 
and nation shall not make war against nation any more. I am 
net a pacifist, but. I do contend that an th~ughtful men must 
realize the futility of war, and we· must · begin to think in term 
of peace. President Harding bas .well said that great problems 
can be settled mo:re justly and equitably around the conference 
table than in the hate and htrife of the battle field. 

PEACE AND PROGRlllSS POLICY. 

At the beginning of this year thete were more than 10,000,000 
motor vehicles· in this country and about 1,500,000 of these were 
motor trncks. About half of the e-- motor vehicl are· in the 
hands o:f the farmers of this country. The motor-truck trans.
portation business is-growing by .leap and bounds. In the year 
1921 more than 6,000,000 head of cattl~; hogs, sheep, and so 
forth, were transferred by trucks. Every other c orrimodity is 
being.. transported by trucks. These are bringing the farmer and 
other producers of the country in quick connection with the 
consumer. This means progress and prosperity. I know of 
nothing we can do to promote the general prosperity of the 
country more than by encouraging the construction of good 
roadS!. Good road must penetrate- every section of the.. Union. 
Federal aid for roads must be considered an accepted ·policy of 
our Government: While there ImlY' be some few people in this 
country like the gentleman fi:om Ohio [Mr. BEGG] who still pro
ject themselves m the wa:y of progress, yet this great country 
of ours is marching on in tbe direction of a great highway 
system. [Applause.] ~ I do not insist• upon great width for the 
highwayg through the rural ectio~. It is of more interest to 
the people.. of. this country to ha~e a good, hard-surfaced rood 
of moderate width all the way than to have a.. road 18 or· 20 
feet wide only half of the way. L ~this is a good bill, and 
we should pass it· and carry forward , the road policy of this 
country. [Applause.] 

Mr. H..A:.WES. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ·BOBSION. I yield · to the aentleman from l\li souri. 
Mr. HAWES~ Is this • bill in this· form approved by the Fed

eral highway department or State highway department of any 
State in the Union? 

Mr. ROBSION. I certainly think it is. 
Mr. BEGG. Mr. Speaker, I yield the remainder of my time 

to th'e gentleman from Arizona [:Mr. HAYDEN]. 
Mr. HAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou con ent to 

revise and extend my remark in the REcmm. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from . Arizona asks unani

mous. consent to revise and extend bis remarks in the RECORD. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
· Mr. H.AY.DEN. 1\fr. Speaker, it may be ungracious to aY', 

but I had made· up my·mind. to vote against the pa sage of this · 
bill until I heard the speech of the geJ;~.tleman from Ohio [Mr. 
BEoo); who ha.s just yielded the remainder of · his time to me. 
[Laughter.] If his State has been . a: badly imposed upon . by 
the: res o the country . a · the gent1eman would have us .believe, 
it is a great wonder that Ohio has not seceded from the Union. 
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I totally disagree with the gentleman from Ohio on prin
ciple. In 1916 I voted for the original act to provide that the 
United States shall aid the States in the construction of roads. 
I have voted for all appropriations to carry out that act, each 
one of which the gentleman has opposed since he became a 
Member of this body. I have supported the various bills that 
have been passed amending and improving the original law, but 
I he itated about voting for this measure which, I am convinced, 
has some reactionary and dangerous features, but I do not want to 
be recorded as opposed to any and all appropriations for Fed
eral aid as is the gentleman from Ohio. 

My first objection is to section 1 of the bill, in that it does 
not authorize appropriations for more than two years, and that 
the limit of $65,000,000 for the next fiscal year and $75,000,000 
for the following fiscal year are too low. The State highway_ 
department should know for at least three years in advance 
just what may be expected in the way of Federal aid, so that 
they may make their plans accordingly. In many in tances the 
funds to match the sums allotted from the Federal Treasury 
must be raised by State or county bond issues, and before such 
bonds are voted the citizens and taxpayers interested· should 
be fully advised as to the contribution which will be made on 
behalf of the United States. Most of the State legislatures 
meet but once every two years, and the same information should 
be available in order that the State road appropriations may 
be intelligently made. It is for these reasons that the American 
As ociation of State Highway Officials have indorsed the bill 
introduced by the gentleman from 1\Iichigan [Mr. WooDR"C"FF] 
pro-riding for a five-year program of Federal aid to the extent 
of $100,000,000 each year. 

It has been generally understood that Congress would appro
·priate $100,000,000 each year to aid the States in the construc
tion of roads. That is a mode t sum for a Government 
all the activities and expenditures of which will require at 
least three billions annually for many years to come. It 
represents less than a dollar per capita, which can not be 
considered a heavy Federal tax in support of better means of 
transportation. At the rate of $100,000,000 a year it will take 
10 rears to complete the 7 per cent system of primary high
way provided for in the Federal highway act approved last 
November. To reduce the annual appropriations to $75,000,000 
and less, as provided in this bill, simply means that the Ameri
can people must wait at least 15 years before the interstate 
and intercounty system of highways is completed. Do you 
believe that those who sent you here to represent them are 
wiUing to wait 15 years for the completion of a road system 
which proposes nothing more than to connect the county seats 

- in each State? And remember also that when this work is done 
that not more than one-third of this road mileage will consist 
of paved roadway. 

In 1910 there were about 500,000 automobiles in the entire 
United States. To-day there are over 10,000,000 registered 
motor vehicles in this country, valued at $8,700,000,000. In 1910 
the expenditures for all highway purposes were only $120,-
000,000. Last year the total road expenditure was $600.,000,000, 
of which the Federal Government contributed but 14 per cent. 
These figures clearly demonstrate why there is such a tre
mendous demand for good roads, and conClusively prove that 
the building of roadbeds is lagging far in the rear of the rolling 
stock ready to use these ways of travel. The report on this bill 
admits that some States will be compelled to curtail their 
building programs by reason of these reduced Federal appro
priations, and do so at a time when the need for improved high
way is greater than ever before. 

The only excuse given for this cut in the sums to be appro
priated is the present industrial depression. If the mone::v 
expended for Federal aid was wasted, I would concede that this 
argument was sound. Instead of being wasted it is invested in 
a business enterprise that pays dividends every day in the 
year-the business of transportation which benefits all of our 
citizens. The only way for business to resume activity is to 
start productive work wherever practicable. The worst pos
sible policy for Congress to pursue in this situation is to reduce 
the appropriation for public works. There are millions of men 
out of employment to-day who would welcome an oppor~ity 
to engage in highway construction. Instead of giving way to 
a feeling of panic this Congress should proclaim its faith in the 
future of the United States of America by increasing instead of 
diminishing the appropriations for good roads. · 

The last Republican national platform, adopted at Chica,go in 
June, 1920, contains this plank: 

We favor liberal appropriations, in cooperation with the States, for 
the construction of highways, which will bring about a reduction in 
transportation costs, better marketing of farm products, improvement 
in rural postal delivery, as well as meet the needs of military defense. 

That platform was adopted almost two years after the war 
was over and ought to mean what it says: "'Ve favor liberal 
appropriations." Does that mean ibat the amount to be appro· 
pria ted should be less than the sum provided -by Congress for 
that very year, which wa 100,000,000? Can it be possible that 
those who are in charge of this bill are afraid to let the Repub
lican majority in this House carry out this solemn pledge made 
in their party platform Were they fearful that a motion to 
increase these appropriations to $100,000,000 annually might 
prevail? Was that the reason why this bill is called up for 
consideration under suspension of the rules, so that no amend
ment of any kind or character could be offered or considered? 

I also object to the reduction of the amount to be expended 
for forest roads and trails to $6 ,...00,000 for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1924. It should be the fixed policy of Congress to 
appropriate $1 for this purpose for every $10 that is made 
available for Federal aid generally. If the forest lands belong· 
ing to the United States could be taxed by the States and coun
ties as other privately owned property is taxed to build roads 
the Federal Government would be required to pay at least 
$14,500,000 a year toward highway improvements in the States 
where the forest reserves are located. It is unfair to reduce the 
appropriation for this purpose for any year to less than half 
that amount. To do so also violates another plank in the 
Republican platform, which reads: 

In determining the proportion of Federal aid for road construction 
among the States, the sums lost in taxation to the respective States by 
the setting apart of large portions of their area as forest reservations 
should be considered as a controlling factor. 

l\ly strongest objection is to section 5 of the bill, which re
duces the Federal-aid payments to $12,500 per mile during the 
next fiscal year and to $10,000 per mile thereafter. At present 
the United States may contribute as much as $20,000 a mile 
toward road construction by the States, which is none too much, 
where permanent highways are to be built, or where the route 
adopted is in a mountainous country. Last week the Miami
Superior highway in Arizona, 20i miles in length, was opened 
to travel. The total cost of this road through the Pinal Moun
tains was $887,960, or at the rate of $43,356 per mile. There 
are a number of road."! in my State that have cost from $75,000 
to $100,000 per mile, which does not include paving. 

I ha-ye some figures here taken from the April issue of the 
Highway Engineer and Contractor which clearly demonstrates 
the menace of this proposed reduction in the limit of Federal-aid 
payments: 

.Average costs per square yard of various types of paving for country 
roads have recently been issued by the Bureau of Public Roads . . The 
figures cover 68,000,000 square yards of paving constructed with Federal 
aid in all parts of the United States durin"' the period 1916-1921. 
The costs per square yard are as follows : Sand-clay, $0.18 ; gravel, 
$0.46; plain and surface treated macadam, $0.95; bituminous macadam, 
$2.10 ; bituminous concrete, $2.50; plain cement concrete $2.57 ; re
enforced cement concrete, $2.74; and brick, $4.10. These ftgures cover 
only the cost of the paving; they do not include the cost of grading; 
and it must not be assumed that roads of the several types can be con
structed in any locality at the figures given. 

It will be observed that these figures are based upon a five
year average, and do not represent the high peak of construction 
costs during the war. For an 18-foot pavement, allowing noth
ing for right of way, grading, drainage, or other expenses, the 
following table shows the average co t of providing a hard road 
surface to meet the r_equirements of modern traffic conditions: 

$2.10 per square yard equals $22,176 per mile. 
$2.50 per square yard equals $26,400 per mile. 
$2.57 per square yard equals $27,139.20 per mile. 
$2.74 per square yard equals $28,934.40 per mile. 
$4.10 per square yard equals $43,296 per mile. 
I venture to say without fear of contradiction that neither 

the Department of AgricultUl'e nor any State highway depart
ment recommended this reduction to $10,000 a mile, which, as I 
have demonstrated, will not cover one-half of the cost of the 
average 18-foot hard-surfaced road. The only result will be 
that the State authorities will be compelled to give preference 
to the construction of long roads of a cheap type over level 
country. Permanent roads will not be built and mountain roads 
will be delayed indefinitely. The gentleman from Virginia [l\Ir. 
l\1ooRE] has just handed me this telegram from his State high
way commissioner, who is also chairman of the executive ·com
mittee of the Association of State Highway Officials, which 
shows that this limitation is proposed against the advi'ce of 
those who know the most about •road building in the United 
States: 

Hon. R. WALTON MOORE, 
Wculli11gtou, D. 0.: 

RICHllOXDJ VA.J April ~6J 1922. 

Limit of $10,000 set by new Federal bill would seriously affect high
way construction in this State. I believe that it would be a mistake 
to change the present law. 

G. P. COLEllA •• 
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Certainly it will be a mistake to -reduce the limit of Federal 

participation as hel'e proposed. The chief reason why I am 
going to vote for thrs measute is because I hope and believe that 
the bill will be amended in the Senate so ;that ·the full amount 
of $100,000,000 will be ·appropriated each year and ·that the 
limitation will be raised to ·$20,000 per mile. With that con
fident expectation I shall vote·for the bill 

~fi'. DUNN. iMr. Speaker, I ·yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from •Wyoming [Mr. MoNDEJ:.L]. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, ·it is ·difficult to discuss this 
question in ' three minutes. I believe the bill is •entitled to the 
support of all 'Members who believe in the road ·policy which 
we ·adopted several years ago. There are some people in the 
eountry who· do "Dot believe it as wise ·to begin · or to continue 
Federal contributions to the tluilding of public ·highways. But 
those people are in the very small minority. In ·the- main our 
people approve and are pledged to 'the policy we are proposing 
to carry forward in this bill. 'The bill does not -ynake as large 
an authorization as some gentlemen ·woUld like, but it ·makes 
a rvery liberal authorization, consitlering the state of finances. 
I think the committee arrived at a very fair compromise alnid 
the divergent opinions ·on that subject. There is some objec
tion to the provision of this bill, se·ction ·5, ·which restores the 
policy adopted by the first ·geou-roads bill limiting the Federal 
aid' to 10,000 a mile, beginning with the fiscal year 1923. But 
o far as the majority ·of the -states are concerned, I think it is 

proper to return to the original policy. The amendment in
creasing the Federal participation was made for , and on r behalf 
of the State of .New -York. ·At that time ,practically all of lthe 
State delsgatiozts objected, or .at .Ieast there ,was some objection 
to it, although now we .have come to a time when costs are 
much lower than they were immediately following the war, 
and we may very well return to .the original policy of ·participa
tion by the Federal Government to the extent of $10,000 •per 
mile, and I believe the authorization here ls in ·a ·sufficient 
amount to carry on the work. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. All time has , expired. 
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I am told rthat on page 1 of 

the bill, line 6, the word -June should ,be -July. I am also ·told 
that a modification was made on i page 3 instead of ·page 1. 

·Is that true? 

The SPEAKER. ·The modification was ,made ·on rpage 3. 
Mr. MONDELL. The correction should have been made :on 

page 1, and not page 3. On page 3 it is correct. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I call for ·the regular order. 
The SPEmER. The .Question is, Will the House suspen.d 'the 

rules and pas the bill? 
The question was 'taken; and on a division (demanded 'by Mr. 

BEGG) there were 129 ayes ·and 23 noes. 
Mr. BEGG. Mr. Speaker, I object on rthe ground that no 

· quorum is present, and I make ·the ·point of order that no quo
rum 'is present. 

The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close .the doors, the 
Sergeant at Arms will notify absentees, .and ·the Clerk will ·aa.Il 
the roll. 

Lf>'.hlbach Nolan 
Lineber_ger Norton 
Little ·O'Connor 
Lo.gan I Ogtlen 
London Oldfield 
Lowrey Oliver 
Luhring Ove:rstreet 
McClintic Pactg~tt 
McCormick Paige 
McDu!He Park, Ga. 
McFadden Patterson, Mo. 
McKenzie Patterson, N. J. 
McLaughlin, -Mich.Pou 
McLaughlin, Pa. Purn.ell 
McPherson Qllin 
McSwain Rainey, Ill. 
Magee Raker 
Mapes Ramseyer 
Merritt Rankin 
Michener Raybm·n 
Miller Reavis 
Millspaugh 'Reed, W. Va. 
Mondell Rhodes 
Montoya Ricketts 
Moore, Va. Roach 
Morgan Robertson 
Nelson, Me. 'Robsion 
Nelson, .A. ·p, Rose 

Rouse 
Ruck('r 
J-!andPr. , Tex . . 

·,'andlin 
·Hcott, Mich. 
Rcott, Tenn. 
Shaw 
SincJail' 
Sinnott 
Sisson 
Smith,, Idabo 
Speak 
Sproul 
Steagall 
Steenerson 
Stoll 
Strong, Kans. 
Summers, Wash. 
Swank 
Swing 
Tayl()r, N.J. 
Tay'lor, Tenn. 
Ten Eyok 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Timberlake 
Tincher 

'N.AYS--31. 

Towner 
Tock<'r 
Ty on 

'Vaile 
Vinson 
'\Toigt 
Volk 
Vol tead 
Walters 
Ward, N.C. 
'Wason 
'Weaver 
Webster 
Wheeler 
White, Kans. 
White, Me. 
William 
Williamson 
Wingo 
Winslow 
Wise 
•Wood, Ind. 
Woodrulf 
'Woods, Va. 
Woodyard. 
Wright 

··Young 
.Zihlman 

Ackerman 
.Andrew, ~Iass. 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Appleby 

Dyer Layton Newton
1 

1\Io • 
Faust Lea, C:ilit. Parker, N. J. 
Fenn Leatherwood R:tdcliffe 
Frear tLuce Snyder •Arentz 

Begg 
Colton 
Dallinger 

'Frothingham McLaughlin, Nebr.Stafford 
Jefferis, Nebr. :MacGrego-r Tinkham 

.Kilikaid "Mott Walsh 
.Kopp Nel on, J. M. 

ANSWERED "PRESIDNT "-1. 
·Moores, ;Ind. 

'NOT VOTING-158. 
Ansorge Frelds 'Lee, 'N. Y. 
Bacharach Focht Linthicum 
Barbour <B~ordney Longworth 
Beck "Freeman Lyon 
Blakeney 1Gabn Mc.Arthur 
Blanton Gallivan Ms:dden 
Bowers Garner 'Maloney 
Brand Gilbert Mann 
Briggs Glynn Mansfield 
Britten 1 GoldSborough Mar tin 
Brooks, ill. Gould 1\It>ad 
Brooks,·Pa. Graham, Pa. 'Michaelson 
Brown, Tenn. Greene, M-ass. 11\Iills 
Burke Haugen Montague 
Butler - .Hicks Moore, Ill. 
Campbell, Pa. Hogan Moore, Ohio 
Carew Ho"Oker Morin 
Chandler, N. 'Y, Hudspeth ·Mudd 
Chindblom Humphreys Murphy 
Clark, Fla. Husted Newton, Minn. 
Classon Hutchinson O'Brien 
Co-ckl-an •Ireland Olpp 
Codd Jeffers, Ala. Osborne 
Collins Johnson, Miss. Parker, N.Y. 
ConneH Johnson, '8. Dak. Parks, 'Ark. 
Connolly, Pa. Kahn Perkins 
Copley Koorns -Per1l:ntin 
Coughlin Kelley, Mich. Peter en 
Cra.go Kelly, Pa. 'Port r 
Cramton Kendall Pringey 
Cullen 'Kennedy Rainey, .Ala. 
Darrow Kiess Ransley 

Rossdale 
Ry.an 
Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
ScM II 
Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 

· , mithwick 
''Snell 
Stedman 
Stephens 
Stevenson 
Stiness 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sumners, Tex. 
Sweet 
T-ague 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
·Tilson 
Treadway 
Underbill 
Up haw 
Va1-e trhe question was taken ; and there were-yeas 240, nays 31, 

answered "present" 1, ·not voqng 158, as follows: Davis, Tenn. Kindred Reber 
Dempsey Kitchin Reece 
Drane Knight Reed. N.Y. 

Vestal 
Ward,N. Y. 
·Watson. 
Wilson 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 

Almon 
Anderson 
Anthony 
A swell 
Atkeson 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Reedy 

~~ham 
Bird 
Bixler 
Blaek 
Bland, Ind. 
Bland, Va. 
Boles 
Bond 
Bowling 
Box 
B1-ennan 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Bulwinkle 
BuTdick 
Burroughs 
Burtness 
Burton 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Cable · 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 

YID.AS-240. 
Can trill 
Carter 
Cb-.'tlmers 
Chandler, Okla. 
Christopherson 
Clague 
Clarke, N. Y. 

1Clonse 
Cole, Iowa 
Cole, Ohio 
Collier 
Connally, Tex: 
Gooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Curry 
Dale 
Davis, Minn. 
Deal 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Dominick 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Drewry 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Echols 
Elliott 
Fairfield 

Favrot 
Fess 
Fish 
Fisher 
~itzgeraid 
Foster 
Free 
French 
Fuller 
Fulmer 
Funk 

' Garrett, Tenn. 
Garrett, Tex. 
Gensman 
Gernerd 
Goodykoontz 
Gorman 
Graham, Ill. 
'Green, Iowa 
Greene, Vt. 

•Griest 
Griffin 
Hadley _ 
Hammer 
Hardy, Colo. 
Hardy, Tex. 
Harrison 
Hawes 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Hays 
Henry 

Herrick 
Hersey 
'Hick-ey 
Rill 
'Himes 
Hoell 
Huddleston 
Hukriede 

!Hun 
Jacoway 
James 
Johnson, Ky. 
Johnson, Wash. 
Jones, Pa. 
J"ones, Tex. 
Keller 
Ketcham 
Kincheloe 
King 

·Kirkpatrick 
1Kis el 
Kleczka 
Kline, N.Y. 
Kline, Pa, 
Lampert 
Langley 
Lanham 
Lankford 
Larsen, Ga. 
Larson, ·Minn. 
Lawrence 
Lazaro 

Driver 'Knutson Riddick 
Edmonds Kraus ~Rior-dan 
Ellis 'Kreider Rodenberg 
Evans Knnz Rogers 
Fairchild Lee, Ga. 'Rosenbloom 

Yates 

So, two-thirds having voted in ,favor there-of, the rules were 
suspended, and the bill was passed. 

The Clerk announeed the following pairs : 
On this vote: 
Mr. Chindblom and 1\fr. rBriggs (for) with Mr. Greene of Mus

sachusetts (against). 
Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Dl'iver (for) with Mr. i\1oores ·of In-

diana (ilgainst). 
·Until further notice: 
Mr. Madden with 1\1r. Cullen. 
Mr. Treadway with Mr. Cockran. 
Mr. ·Moore of Ohio 1With Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr.' 1Porter with Mr. Tague. 
Mr. Longworth with Mr. Brand. 
Mr. Reed of New Yo1·k with Mr. Montague, 
Mr. Snell with Mr. Collins. 
Mr. McArthur .with Mr. Sumners of Texas. 
Mr. Bacharach with Mr. Wil on. 
Mr. Brooks of •Illinois with Mr. Kindred. 
Mr. Knight with Mr. Gilbert. 
Mr. Stephens with .Mr. Sears . . 
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Mr. Kendall with Mr. Parks of Arkansas. 
'Mr. Smith of Michigan with l\lr. Carew. 
"Mr. 'Brook of Pennsylvania with Mr. Davis of Tennessee. 
Mr. Shelton with !\'lr. Hooker. 
Mr. Lee of New York with Mr. Kitchin. 
1\fr. Johnson of South Dakota with Mr. Linthicum. 
Mr. Kiess with Mr. Sullivan. 
1\fr. Michaelson with Mr. Garner. 
Mr. Strong of Pennsylvania with Mr. Drane. 
"Mr. Butler with Mr. Riordan. 
Mr. Vare with Mr. Sabath. 
Mr. ·Kahn with Mr. ·Hudspeth. 
Mr. Olpp with Mr. Johnson of Mississippi. 
'Mr. Shreve with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania with Mr. Smithwick. 
Mr. Perlman w1th 1\ir. Fields. 
1\lr. Connell with Mr. Gallivan. 
Mr. Osborne with Mr. Humphreys. 
l\1r. Tilson with 1t1r. Jeffers of Alabama. 
1\ir. Sanders of Indiana with .Mr. Kunz. 
'Mr. Kreider •with .iJI!fr. Upshaw. 
Mr. Blakeney with Mr. Lee of Georgia. 
Mr. Burke with Mr. Martin. 

· Mr. Hogan with Mr. Lyon. 
!Mr. Coughlin with Mr. Mansfield. 
Mt·. Ellis with Mr. Clark of .Florida. 
J\.Ir. Wurzbach with Mr. tBlanton. 
Mr. Maloney with Mr. Stedman. 
Mr. Hutchinson -with Mr. Taylor of tAr kansas. 
Mr. Connolly of 'Pennsylvania with Mr. -Mead. 

··Mr. Knut on with Mr. ·Rainey uf Alabama. 
"1\fr. Reece with Mr. ·Goldsborough. 
The re ult 6f the vote was announced as above recorded. 
A quorum being present, the doors ·were opened. 

EXTENSION OF UN!TED STATES BOTANIC GKBDEN. 
Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, a while ago House Joint ,Reso

lution 298, authorizing the transfer to the jurisdiction of the 
Joint Committee on the Library -of certain reservations in .the 
District of Columbia for use in connection with the rBotanic 
Garden, was under consideration. The matter was :passed ()Ver 
at the request of the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
WALSH] because his colleague [Mr. LucE], who is interested in 
the matter, was temporarily absent. I ask that that matter be 
taken up now. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution by 
title. 

The Clerk reported the title of the joint r-esolution. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of this resolution? _ 
1\IT. STAFFORD. l\fr. Speaker. Teserving the right to objeet, 

I think some explanation should be made of this important 
resoluti()n before the .objection stage is passed, and I call upon 
my genial and lovable friend from Kentucky [Mr. -LANGLEY] to 
gh·e us an explanation. 

Mr. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, I desire to oppose .the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will have that oppdrtunity 

if the bill comes up in its regular course. If there is no objec
tion, there will be oppertunity to discuss the bill. !rhe Ohair 
understands the gentleman from Wisconsin reserves the right 
to object. · 

l\fr. STAFFORD. I do. 
Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Wisconsin 

[Mr. STAFFORD] requests some explanation of this measure. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, is this past the objection stage? 
The SPEAKER. It is not. The gentleman from Wisconsin 

reserves the right to object and desires some explanation of the 
bill. 

Mr. WALSH. If there is -going to be objection, what is the 
use of sitting here and listening to the explanation? 

Mr. LANGLEY. I will say to wy friend that rthe gentleman 
from 1\Iassachusetts [Mr. LucE], his colleague, desires to -speak 
in opposition to the bill, but .informs me that he does not desire 
to object to its being reported. That is entirely satisfactory to 
him. 

Mr. CHALMERS. .Mr. Speaker, I ask for the regular ord-er. 
Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I have made an explanation 

of the bill earlier in the day and--
'l:he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio demands the 

regular order. Is there objection? ; 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I object. , 
Mr. LANGLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I .move to suspend the r.uies 

and pass Senate .Joint Resolution 186, of which this is an -exact 
copy. · 

-

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky moves to sus
pend the rules and pass the Senate joint resolution which the 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read .as follows: 
Senate joint Tesolution (S. J. Res. ~86) -authorizing the transfer to 

the jurisdiction of the Joint O>mmittee on the Library certain res-
.1 ervations in ·the District .of Colum.Ma for use in connection with the 

·Botanic Garden. 
Resolt>ed, eto., That the ·Chief of Engineer-s, United -states Army, is 

hereby authorized and dir.ected to transfer to the jurisdiction of the 
Joint O>mm.lttee on the Library the following United States reserva
tions for use in c-onnection with the Botanic Garden: Nos. 6-A, 6-B, 
6-C, 6-D, 6-E,.. 6-F, 6-G, 6-H1 .6-I, 6-K, · 6-L, 6-M, 6-N, 6-0, 6-P, 6--cQ, 
6...,.R, 292, ana 293, all <>f .wnich lie along the -site of the old James 
Creek Canal, from Maryland Avenue to P Street SW., Washington, in 
the District oi Columbia. 

Passed the Senate March 31, 1922. 
5 The ·s-PEAKER. I-s a second demanded? 

Mr. LUOEl. Mr. Speaker, 1 demand a second. 
1\fr. LANGLEY. 1\fr. Speaker, 1 ask unanimous con-sent that 

a second ·may be considered as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. 'Is there ·objection? [After a pause.] The 

Ohair hears none. 'The gentleman from Kentucky is entitled to 
20 minutes and the gentleman from Massachusetts to 20 
minutes. 

Mr. STAFFORD. :Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order'that 
there is no quorum present. 

"The -SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wiscon-sin makes the 
' point of -order that there is no quorum present. 'Evidently 

there is no quorum present. 
Mr. ':MONDELL. l!r. 'Speaker, 'I move a call of the ·House. 
The motion was· agreed to. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 

to •answ-er to their names : 
Anso:rge Fordney Little Rosenbloom 
Baeharach !Free Longworth Rossdale 

. Barbour Freeman Lyon Rucker 
Barkley .Funk McArthur Ryan 
Bee& Gallivan 'McClintic Sabath 
Benham Garner McKenzie Sandel'S, Ind. 
Blakeney Gilbert McLaughlin, Nebr. Sanders, N.Y. 
Blanton Glynn Madden Schall 
Bowers ·Goldsborough Maloney Sears 
Brand Gould Mann Shaw 
Britten Graham, Pa. Mansfield Shelton 
Brooks, Ill. Greene, Mass. Martin Shrev-e 
Brooks, Pa. 'Haugen Mead Siegel 
Brown, 'l'enn. Ha w~y Michaelson Smith, Mich. 
Burke rHersey Mills Smithwick 
Burton Hicks Millspaugh Snell 
Butler Hogan Montague Snyder 
Ca1npbell, Pa. Hooker l\IooTe, Ill. Stedman 
Canh·ill Hudspeth -Moore, Ohio Stephens 
Carew Humphreys Morin Stevenson 
Chandler, N. 'Y. 'Husted 'Mudd 'Stiness 
Clark, Fla. Hutchinson ltfurpij-y -Bh·ong, Pa. 
Clarke, N. Y. Ireland N.eiSQn, J. M. Sullivan 
Classon Jeffers, Ala. Nolan Sweet 
Cockran Johnson, Miss. O'Brien Tague 
Codd Johnson, S.Dak. Oliver Taylor, Ark. 
Collins Kahn Olpp Taylor, Colo. 
Connell Kearns Osborn~ Temple 
Connolly, Pa. Kelley~_'Mich. "Parker, N. Y. Tilson 
Copley 'Kelly, Ya. Parks, Ark. ·Treadway 
Coughlin· KendaH .Perkins Tyson 
Cramton Kennedy Perlman Underhill 
Cullen Kiess Petersen Upshaw 
DIIl'row Kindred P-OTter V-a.Te 
Davis, .Tenn. Kitchin Fou Vestal 
Dempsey Kline, Pa. Pringey Ward, N.Y. 
Denison Knight Rainey, Ala. Ward, N.c. 
Drane Knutson Ransley •WatsOll 
DriTer Kraus Rea vis Williams 
Echols Kreider Reber Wilson 
Edmonds Kunz Reece Wise 
Ellis Lampert Reed1 N.Y. Wurzbach 
Fairchild Leatherwood Ridd1ck Wyant 
.Fenn Lee, Ga. Riordan Yates 
Fields Lee, N. Y. Rodenberg 
Focht Linthicum Rogers 

The SPE_AKER. Two hundred and forty-eight Members 
,have answe1·ed to their names; a quorum is present. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with 
further proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 

CONFERENCE REPORT ON HOUSE ,JOINT RESOLUTION 268. 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I desire to pre
sent a conference report on the disagreeing votes of the -two 
'Houses on House Joint Resolution 268, for printing under the 
-rule. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the joint resolution 
by 'title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House J-.oint Resolution 268, extending the .operation of the immigra

tion act of May 1~ 1921. 

The SPEAKER. Ordered printed under the rule. 
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BOTANIC GARDEN. 

The SPEAKER. The question before the House is sus
pending the rules on the motion of the gentleman from Ken
tucky. The gentleman from Kentucky is recognized for 20 
minutes and the gentleman from Massachusetts for 20 minutes. 

Mr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the Speaker kindly notify 
me when I have used seven minutes? Mr. Speaker, perhaps I 
had better begin this brief explanation by stating that this map 
runs from north to south. Here is the present Botanic Garden. 
The need for action-as I said earlier in the day and which I 
will repeat for the information of those gentlemen who were not 
in the Chamber then-arises from the fact that the Meade 
Memorial, in the northwest corner of the garden, ltas taken 100 
square feet, which is now covered with rose bushes and other 
valuable plants and shrubbery. The Grant Memorial has taken 
a large space over at this end of the Botanic Garden facing the 
Capitol. Director Hess has been using grounds surrounding the 
Gallinger Hospital as a sort of nur ery, and he has a lot of 
shrubbery and things of that sort there, which must be moved 
immediately because of the improvement work that is now in 
progress on that institution, and they Jiave notified him that he 
must move immediately. In addition to that fact the Botanic 
Garden--

1\Ir. JONES of Texas. Will tl1e gentleman yield? 
Mr. LANGLEY. In a moment. The Botanic Garden is very 

much overcrowded for space, in addition to the situation I have 
referred to--

Mr. JONES of Texas. Now, it is not the purpose in en
larging this to make room for more monuments down there, 
is it? · 

Mr. LANGLEY. I certainly hope that it is not. That matter, 
of course, rests with the Congress and with the commission 
that may be appointed to pass upon it. That is not the idea 
of the committee reporting the resolution, however. 

1\lr. JONES of Texas. They would not put any more monu
ments there without getting the approval of the Congress? 

1\!r. LANGLEY. They could not do so. 
1\Ir. CRISP. If the gentleman will permit, is this land to be 

incorporated in this park now the property of the United 
States? 

J\.11·. LANGLEY. I was coming to that. All of this land 
here included in these yellow diagrams is owned by the Gov
ernment of the United States, and is under the War Depart
ment. Most of it is unoccupied now, and it is -rery fine soil. 

Some portions of it here-for instance, out Maryland A-re
nue-are occupied by the government of the District of Co
lumbia. Two other blocks along here somewhere [indicating] 
are covered by d~bris of various · sorts, which has been deposited 
there by the District government, which has been using those 
particular sections as a sort of dumping ground. 

Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LANGLEY. I will. 
1\Ir. MILLER. Has the gentleman made an estimate o:f the 

probable co t of making the land of which he is now speaking 
suitable for Botanic Garden purposes, or is it in that condition 
now? 

Mr. LANGLEY. Most of it is practically ready now for 
utilization for that purpose. This bill does not propose to buy 
a single foot of land. It merely proposes that it be placed under 
the upervision of the Joint Committee on the Library and its 
use by , the Director of the Botanic Garden, subject to the 
control of that committee. 

Mr. RAl\ISEYER. For what purpose is that land now being 
used? 

Mr. LANGLEY. 1\lost of it is not being used for any 
purpose. 

Mr. RAMSEYER. It is just lying idle? 
1\fr. LANGLEY. Some of it is occupied by the Di trict gov

ernment, and the Commissioners of the District have agreed 
that they can not easily move off of the portions which they 
occupy. There is a space here occupied by the District go-rern
ment for stables which they propose to abandon, and which 
buildings can by a nominal cost be converted into green
hou es. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman put his polnter as to 
wherein N Street i ? There is a dumping ground now where 
they pick up the ewage and put it on a boat? 

Mr. LANGLEY. I think so. 
Mr. RAKER. Why did not the committee take the e blocks 

tllat are on farther south than 6-R? 
Mr. LANGLEY. Be<>.ause that is as far as Jame Creek 

Canal has been filled up. The balance of the canal bed is in 
its original condition-filled with water. 

Mr. RAKER. I know ; but there are at least 10 blocks from 
N Street on south to the river? 

Mr. LANGLEY. This is P Street. 
Mr. RAKER. From N Street on south, clear on down to the 

point to east of the War College, is one of the finest tracts of 
land in the city of Washington to-day that is unimproved. 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. That is not the James Creek Canal bed. 
The gentleman has a wrong impression about that. Some por
tion of this property, I wish to say to the House, is really an • 
eyesore to the city of Washing~on. Within three or four blocks 
of thi Capitol Building there i refuse of various orts, loose 
brick and stone, broken wagon wheels, and various things of 
that kind, and it is a habitation, they tell me-l do not know 
personally-for dope vendors, bootleggers, and other leggers 
[laughter] and this--

Mr. STAFFORD. The 17entleman does not mean to say that 
there are moonshiners in the District of Columbia? 

1\fr. LANGLEY. The gentleman from Wisconsin is from a 
wet city and I am from a dry State, and he ought to know 
better than I do. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I acknowledge myself to be a "wet." 
1\lr. LANGLEY. Well, I do not. [Laughter.] I never admit 

anything. The result of this legislation . will' be to move all of 
that unsightly-- · 

The :SPEAKER. The gentleman has occupied seven minutes. 
1\Ir. LANGLEY. I will take two or three minutes more. 
:Mr. LUCE. Will tlie gentleman explain to the House what 

is the need of this legislation from a legal point of view? The 
land is now in the. control of the District of Columbia, is it not? 

Mr. LANGLEY. Part of it i under the control of the Dis
trict, by authority of the War Department, but it is, of course, 
Government property, and Colonel Sherrill and all other officers 
directly interested-the Commissioners of the District the 
Chief of Engineers, and everybody else who has had any'thing 
to do with this matter-state that it would require action of 
Congress to make· it other than a temporary improvement. 

1\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. It i under the control of the War 
Department, all of it. 

Mr. LUCEJ. The War Department? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. LUCE. Why does the District of Columbia use this trip 

through here for its stable? 
1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. By permis ion of the War Depart

ment. 
1\Ir. LUCE. And this could be used for temporary purpo es 

without legislation? 
1\Ir. LANGLEY. I do not know how long is could be u ed. 
Mr. LUCE. It could be u ed temporarily. 
1\Ir. LA TGLEY. The original proposition was that it be 

used temporarily, but tl1e officers· who have directly to do with 
this matter said that this action by Congress is nece sary. 

1\fr. LUCE. One other question. Does the gentleman wish 
t~ House to under tand that there is at present on this trip 
which it is propo ed to turn over a single dwelling house? 

1\lr. LANGLEY. There is certainly no pri-rate dwelling 
house there privately owned. There may be some squatters 
on it. 

Mr. LPCE. The gentleman's suggestion that this would aid 
in getting rid of anything disreputable or unsightly wa not 
quite pertinent, then? -

l\Ir. LANGLEY. I think it was pertinent, because, as I have 
·explained, everal blocks of this property were covered all over 
with refuse. 

1\Ir. LUCE. Is there any structure at all on the Government 
property from the railroad down, any kind of an edifice-fac-
tories, or anything else? _ 

1\fr. LANGLEY. Yes. I saw yesterday a good many covered 
wagons and things in which law violations could be concealed. 

1\Ir. LUCE. 'Ihe gentleman's eye ight differs from mine. 
1\fr. LANGLEY. Ye ; because I am younger than the gentle

man from Massachusetts. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Speaker, that i about all I care to say. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Tell us something about the ize 

of that strip. 
1\fr. LANGLEY. I thank the gentleman for making the sug

ge tion. I had overlooked that. I have a list here which gives 
it. The entire area, included in these yellow marks here, is 
15.093 acres. I have here somewhere an estimate of the num
ber of quare yards and the number of quare feet and the num
ber of square inches, that I intended to give to the gentleman 
from Wisconsin if he wanted it, as he wanted more specific in
formation two weeks ago. There are 94,678,832 square inches, 
657,478 square feet, and 73,053 square yards. I talked with 
some of the officials about getting the number of cubic inches 
of riah, :productive soil, and a certained that that was imprac
ticable. [Laughter.] There is no question in .my mind about 
the advisability of the adoption of this resolution. It will not 
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only relieve the congestion in the Botanic Garden but at the 
surue time the improvement will fit into the parking system ot 
'Vashington, and it will beautify a section of the city that has 
been adly neglected heretofore. , 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. LANGL.EY. 1\fr. Speaker, how much time have I used? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has used 12 minutes. 
Mr. TAFFORD. Will the gentleman state how wide tlie 

trn.ct is? 
l\fr. LANGLEY. Two hundred feet to the incli. 
1\Ir. TAFFORD. That is very definite, about as definite as 

the gentleman can gi\e me. 
1\lr. LANGLEY. It i definite enough, it seems to me, for 

all practical purpose . I think everybody understands all the 
ess€'111.ial facts. . 

The SPEAKER. Tile gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
LucE] is recoQ'nized. 

l\Ir. LUCE. Mr. Speaker, by statute the Committee· on the 
Library has tbe somewhat unique duty of control of the Botanic 
Gur<leu. For that reason the general subject of the Botanic 
Gar<len ha been before the committee, I imagine, for many 
:rear::;· I refer particularly to the change in its location. We 
had about two year ago an exceptionally illuminating and in
stl'll ·tive heming that gave at least one metnber of the com
mittee such a vital interest in the matter that he has taken no 
::;tnall nurutier of liours in attempting to reach a conclusion in 
hi· own mind a. to what ought to be done. 

When it became necessary to make preparations for dedi
cating the Grant 1\'lemorial, tlie superintendent of the garden 
eawe before the committee and pointed out that by taking <lown 
the iron fence much valuable shrubbery would be endangered. 
We already knew that his palm houses were too small, and in 
vie"' of these two thing the Joint Committee on the Library 
very readily aud cheerfully authorized tlie superintendent of 
th garden, for whom we have a high regard and Who e work 
we would help all we can, to take a stretch of land from the 
Botanic Garden down as far as the railroad along Canal Street. 
It is perhaps 40 or 50 feet wide, now covered by ugly stables, 
hardly deserving the name of stables, that might be upplanted 
usefull~· by greenhouses. It is cut by several streets, as every
one here who lives in Congress Hall knows very well. It is 
un ·uited to any park purpose other than possibly a parkway. 
It would for the most part be unfit for anything botanical 
except greenhouses, and for that or any other practicable pur
po ;e we very gladly said Mr. He s might use the property. 

Somewhat to the astonishment of some of us-, the·re appeared 
not long- afterwards in one of tlie Washington papers· a long 
and highly colored story to tl1e effect that there was unanimous 
consent· in Corlgi'e. s to creating a wonderful ' botanic garden 
<lo' ll in the tin-can district between the railroad and the river, 
the filled-in district. 

The ground for this story I do not know. The Committee 
on the Library had never bad any such proposition laid be
fol·e it, and wa unable therefore to give any view on it, and it 
wa a little disconcerting to find that the newspaper wl"lter 
sai<l that the proposition had the hearty and unanimous sup
port of the whole Committee on the Library, which l1ad never 
heard anything about it, at least in any meeting of the com
mi ttee. 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, will my friend yield to me? 
1\Ir. J,UCE. Certainly. 
Mr. LANGLEY. Speaking about tlie newspaper article being 

disconcerting, I have in days gone by been myself disconcerted 
by newspaper stories ; but I have since then recovered from 
that . usceptibility, and I am sure my worthy and distinguished 
and learned friend from Massachusetts will not blame me for 
anything colored that appears in the papers. [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. LUCE. 1\Iy wonder was increased when I discovered in 
the report accompanying this bill that in it is quoted a ~·ecom
mendation from the Superintendent of Public Buildings and 
Grounds which covered precisely that which the Committee on 
the Library had in mind, and that alone. The superintendent 
wa pre. ·ent at the meeting of the Committee on the Library, 
and it was our agreement, and I should be delighted now to 
see the Congrc s decide, to transfer this strip from here to the 
railroad [indicating on map] to Mr. Hess. But the Committee 
on Public :Suiltlihgs and Grounds, while quoting this recom
mendation of the superintendent, uses it as the· basis of a bill 
to transfer all this tract on tl:ie other side of the railroad, 
which was so elaborately described by the newspaper man as 
the ite of the future Botanic Garden. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. What legal or other objection 
is there to this bill transferring the land· beyond the railroad 
on down to the river?' 

Mr. LUCE. I know of no legal objection, and I am in the 
singular position of having no serious personal objection to its 
transfer for the purpose for which it logically and properly 
might be used. But the public has been told with great enthu~ 
siasm that this is to be used for another purpose ; and if it is 
to be used for another purpose I strenuously and earnestly 
remonstrate, and that is why I take the floor now, and hope 
that we may provide, if there is a parliamentary way of doing 
it, that this dream shall not be carried out until Congress bas 
decided that it is- desirable. 

1\Ir. LANGLEY. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. LUCE. In a moment. This land down beyond the rail

road might be usefully employed as forcing grounds, as bedding 
places, and for the productive purposes of a flower garden-that 
is; for the growing of flowerS; plants, and shrubs. It can not be 
made a thing of beauty. It can not be made a place that anybody 
will visit. It will have none of the attractiyeness of a botanic 
garden, but can be used simply for raising the shrubs, plants, 
and flowers which the superintendent of the garden distributes, 
I presume, through the parks of the District, the hospital 
grounds, and other places, and from which to a delightful de
gree the Members of the House themselves benefit. 

Mr. LANGLEY. Mr; Speaker, if the gentleman will yield, I 
will say to the gentleman that I think that is what the Director 
of the Botanic Garden and others agreeing to the proposition 
have in mind Some of this land may be used as an arboretum, 
whatever that is. I have heard them mention that I am not 
myself an expert on the subject. 

I will say to the gentleman that the reason for including in 
this resolution more territory than the DiJ:ector of the Botanic 
Garden mentioned when he was before your committee was that 
when Colonel Sherrill, in charge of pvblic buildings and grounds, 
and representatives of both the Senate and House Library 
Committees and others went over it they said, "There is some 
more land, Mr. Hess," and one of the Disttict Commissioners 
said, "You can use that also"; and they drew this resolution as 
it was unanimously passed by the Senate, and it is now intro· 
duced in Cile House, and it turns over to the Joint Committee 
on the Library, of which the distinguished gentleman is a very 
acth•e and influential member, the authority to do whatever h~ 
and his asseciates care to do with that land. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUCEJ. Certainly. 
Mr. WALSH. Referring to the statement of the gentleman 

from Kentucky [Mr. LANGLEY], in any event all that is accom
plished by this resolution is to turn over that property to the 
jurisdiction of the Committee on the Library, of which my col
league is a member, and in future that committee can recom
mend and control the use that is made of this tract? 
Mr~ LUCE. Absolutely; and if the gentleman stopped at 

that point there would be no objection whatever. But my friend 
from Kentucky [Mr. LANGLEY] lets the. cat out of the bag when 
he uses the word " arboretum." By the u e of the word " ar
boretum" he supplements and enforces the newspaper story, 
which is- based on the theory that this is to be an arboretum, 
a most preposterous proposition. An arboretum is a piace 
where great trees are grown. An arboretum ought to ba ve a 
capacity of several hundred acres. A thousand or 2,000 acres 
would be none too small for an arboretum. 

Mr. LANGLEY. Will my friend yield again? 
Mr. LUCE. Does the gentleman desire to withdraw the 

word " arboretum "? 
Mr. LANGLEY. I desire to say that I heard the word 

" arboretum " used in the discussion of this question, and the 
gentleman from Massachusetts knows much better than I do 
what it means. I do not see any reason why we could not grow 
trees down there if we wanted to ; but again let me call atten
tion to the fact that the committee of which the gentleman is a 
distinguished and powerful member will have control of that 
entire thing, and if you found that an arboretum might do 
some damage down there you might veto the arboretum and not 
let it be put down there. [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. C.Al\IPBELL of Itansas. l\11'. Speakm·, 
man yield? 

1\Ir. LUCE. The gentleman from Massachusett happens to 
be acquainted with the word "at·boretum," because one of the 
beauty spots in the suburbs of Boston is the Arnold Arboretum, 
perhaps the first and certainly the best of its kind in the coun
try,· a large area of land deYoted to the raising of trees and 
a great help to botanists and to the students of arboriculture. 

will the· gentle- Now, Ute danger l1eTe is that it might be thought, from what has 

l\Ii·. LUOE. Certainly. I been said' on the floor and from whnt hn been saiu in the press, 
that Congress by this bill · bad given its sanction to the use of 
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this land for such a purpose as that. The danger of growing 
trees upon this ground is that it would totally upset any per
manent plan for the improvement of this whole district sought 
of the Capitol extending to the river. Most of it · is land pri
vately owned and must in time be bought. It is intersected by 
streets that have been leveled up, and in between the trees are 
sink holes that are on the original level of the meadows. It 
will take, .I venture to prophesy, not less than $1,000,000 to buy 
and improve~ that property for public purposes, perhaps a good 
deal more. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. LUCE. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. Is it not a fact that on this street, from about 

M on down to the river, about eight blocks, there is to-day the 
finest row of trees in or about the city of Washington? 

1\lr. LANGLEY. Absolutely true. 
Mr. LUCE. It is a row of very beautiful trees, and doubtless 

they will be preserved in any reconstruction of the area down 
there. The gentleman refers to the trees on First Street, does 
he not? 

JHr. RAKER. Yes. 
. M1•. LUCE. Now, First Street ru~s away over here, several 

hundred feet. 
Mr. RAKER. Over beyond here is the Navy property? 
Mr. LUCE. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. I will ask the gentleman if it is not a fact 

that the two beauty spots of Washington, where more people 
go than to any other place in Washington, are the War College 
and around the Speedway, which have been improved as this 
would be improved? 

Mr. LUCE. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. Then why not improve this property? 
Mr. LUCE. I will support that proposition with both hands 

tf the gentleman and the House will join me. But this is not 
that proposition. This is a proposition to take a narrow strip, 
with no certainty that the remaining land will be taken, and 
with the possibility, as the gentleman suggests, that trees will 
be planted which will become great, and in time will interfere 
with the laying out of this region. Until there is a permanent 
decision as to the location of the Botanic Garden I doubt 
whether you ought to put this land beyond the railr d in the 
hands of the Committee on the Library. In common with most 
other people, I am not going to object to an accession of power. 
If you desire to give more power to the Committee on the 
Library, I, as a single member of it, will attempt to exercise 
that power as best I can to the public advantage. But I want 

_ to get it in the RECORD here now that at least one Member of 
this House does not contemplate that any action to be taken 
to-day shall bind the House to this as a permanent location 
for the Botanic Garden. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUC:ID. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. If this is transferred to the gen

tleman's committee, it does not impose any liability on the 
committee or the House to make an arboretum or anything else 
out of it. As a matter of fact, you can simply exercise your 
di cretion and good judgment, can you not? 

1\lr. LUCE. Absolutely, but this statement in the Washington 
papei· was reprinted in a paper in my own city, and I presume 
elsewhere, and it announced that the Committee on the Library 
and the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds and the 
Committee on Appropriations and everybody else had agreed 
that this was the site .for the Botanic Garden; and I did not 
want somebody to rise in the Seventy-eighth or the Ninety-fifth 
Congress and say that we were unanimously of the opinion that 
such a thing should be don~ and that we took this action with 
that intention. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. If the gentleman from Massachu
sett will bear with me, I have observed that what the Wash· 
ington papers have expressed as the opinion of Congress is 
usualJy just exactly the opposite from the opinion of Congress. 

Mr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield to me for one morf\ 
question? 

Mr. LUCE. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. I will ask the gentleman again if it is not true 

that this row of trees running along here on First Street from 
M Street to the river is not considered by everybody the finest 
row of trees in 'Vashington or within hundreds of miles of 
Washington? 

Mr. LANGLEY. That is right. 
Mr. RAKER. Now, if we improve this territory down to this 

point, it is a hame that the Government does not take that 
property and improve it as it ought to. 

Mr. LUCE. I agree with the gentleman on that. I will say 
that farther down on First Street there are now dwelling 
houses, between First Street and the canal, ru;td that the canal 
property is evidently separated from First Street by private 
property, which in my judgment ought to be taken at the ear-
liest possible moment. · · 

Mr. CURRY. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LUCE. Certainly. 
Mr. CURRY. If the gentleman from Ma sachusetts does not 

think this is a proper place to develop a botanic garden, where 
does he think is the proper place? · 

Mr. LUCE. That would embark me on a controversy that 
would take much more than 20 minutes to finish. 

Mr. CURRY. Is the gentleman's opposition based upon a 
proposition of some other place where he would like to have 
the Botanic Garden? 

Mr. LUCE. No; not as to the spot. I have examined Mount 
Hamilton, and I think it would be a blunder if the Government 
did not add Mount Hamilton to the park system, but I have 
great doubts of its being the best place for a botanic garden. I 
think the gentleman must realize that if ·some petty picayune 
20 or 30 acre spot was talcen now for a botanic garden it would 
decrease very much the .chance of later getting a proper space 
to serve as a botanic garden. A botanic garden is more than 
a place to grow pretty flowers and pretty shrubs. It is to erve 
as an important center of study by scientific men from all over 
the land, and for that purpose the site ought to be carefully 
selected by experts. . 

Mr. CURRY. Is not this to add to .the development of the 
Botanic Garden? 

Mr. LUCE. It is, and if I can get it squarely set forth by 
any action of this House to-day that it is not the intention of 
Congress that this shall be a permanent location for the national 
activities in botanical research, but that the question of a 
permanent location shall be left open for future consideration, 
I shall not repine at the outcome. Now, Mr. Speaker, in the few 
minutes I have left I would like to say a word about the Botanic 
Garden controversy. I understand that there has been much 
acrimony in the discussion of the matter. I have no personal 
choice or preference. 

I do not know who owns Mount Hamilton. No man has ever 
come to me in connection with Mount Hamilton, but after it 
was brought to the attention of the committee two years ago I 
went out there alone in order that I might not be biased by the 
comments of an interested person, and I spent a delightful 
afternoon examining that tract. If any gentleman here who is 
as fond of walking as I am will take an afternoon and go out 
there, I am sure he will find no more attractive spot in the 
neighborhood of the Capital for a pleasant stroll and enjoy
ment of the beauties of nature. 

The trouble with Rock Creek Park-and I have done · my 
share in walking there, too-is that those who planned it 
omitted providing enough paths for pedestrians. All you gen
tlemen who own automobiles-and I hope you all d<r-get your 
pleasure by riding through it, but such as enjoy walking and 
go out there will find it unsuited for men who prefer to walk 
rather than to ride. It can never be a playground for the 
masses of the people of Washington. It is too hilly ; there is 
not enough level land. While it is possible ~treasonable prices 
to secure for all time for the use of the people places for play
grounds, recreation spots, beauty spots that everybody can 
enjoy, it strikes me as a lamentable lack of foresight not so 
to do. Could I have my way, as soon as we get out of this 
period when we must look at every dollar two or three times 
before we spend it, I would gladly see all the available tracts 
of land acquired for that purpose. I would like to see Mount 
Hamilton taken for the park system, but let tbe site of the 
Botanic Garden await the decision of those qualified to advi e. 

Mr. LANGLEY. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT]. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I can not claim 
to have given an intimate study of these questions that my dis
tinguished friend from Massachusetts has given. l\.1y judgment 
on the matter is made, I am very frank to say, largely from 
the advice and suggestion of the superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden himself. I have confidence in his knowledge of his 
business and have been quite willing to be guided by his sug
gestions. So far as Mount Hamilton is concerned, I have seen 
that but from what I have seen, that which is called soil 
wouid have to be pulverized and manured to make bricks even. 
[Laughter.] It does not appear to me to be suited to a botanic 
garden or for general botanic purposes such as has been de
scribed by the gentleman from 1\las. achusetts. In this I am 
fortified also by the statement of the superintendent of the 
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Botanic Garden. It seems to me that this spot, ·which I have 
been 0\·er, i uitable for the purposes described by the gentle-
man from Massachusetts; whether it is suitable for an ar
boretum I do not pretend to know. It does seem to me to be 
a most excellent temporary solution, if it be no more than tem
porary, of this problem in which most of us are interested in 
having soh·ed, and I hope that the resolution will be passed. 

1\fr. LANGLEY. l.\ll·. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Indiana [1\fr. 'Vooo]. 

1\fr. WOOD of Indiana. 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
House, I can not ..,ee why there hould be any objection to the 
transfer of this property from the War Department to the 
Committee on the Library for the purpose of relieving the con
gested condition of the Botanic Garden. 

What may be the future with reference to a botanic garden 
the future must determine. I for one am violently opposed to 
this land proposition to unload Mount Hamilton upon this Na
tion at an initial cost of $400,ooo: [Applause.] It would take 
twice , 400,000 to blast the rocks in order to find a place level 
enough in which to et a hen. [Laughter.] 

~.ir. FISHER. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. WOOD of Indiana. Yes. 
1\fr. FISHER. Does the adoption of this resolution mean the 

complete abandonment of the plan which has been suggested 
whereby there will be a new Botanic Garden, an elaborate one, 
pm·chased by the Go\ernment in some other section of the city? 

.Mr. WOOD of Indiana. No; it does not mean anything of 
the kind. It means that it will afford an ·outlet to save what 
the Government ha paid hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
get, in the way. of a collection, from going to waste, so that 
those valuable shrubs and plants may be kept growing until 
such time as a He may be selected. I am glad to hear the gen
tleman from l\lassachu etts [Mr. LucE] express himself as he 
ha , and I know that he is not a party to the plan of some gen
tlemen to absolutely de troy this beauty spot down here at the 
foot of the hill, in order that they may force the purchase 
immediately somewhere of some other piece of ground, of l\Iount 
Hamilton, preferably, for a Botanic Garden. That is the crux 
of this whole bu iness. There are thou. ands and thousands of 
dollars worth of plants out here at the Ga1linger Hospital that 
must be taken care of. The congested condition down here at 
the Botanic Garden because of the encroachment of the Grant 
l\Iemorial, which never should have been placed there, and 
because of the placing of the memorial to Meade, which never 
should have been placed there, makes it all the more necessary 
why there should be some outlet to take care of those shrubs. 
There can be no pos. ible reasonable objection to this. It will 
afford relief without cost to the Government, and at the same 
time it will tend to beautify that portion of the town which 
has been · sadly neglected. There are a few, for which I am 
thankful, that feel that anything that may tend in the least to 
give permanency to the present Botanical Garden, that will 
approve this measure of relief; but let us take care of the beauty 
spot we now have, that has been more than a hundred years in 
the building, rather than to de poil it at the behest of those 
who are actuated olely by the mercenary spirit, all too preva
lent in this city and country to-day. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
has expired. 

Mr. LANGLEY. l\1r. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. FEss]. 

l\fr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, there are two rea ons that I think 
are quite clear why we ought to have immediate action on this 
resolution. I do not enter into the controversy respecting 
Mount Hamilton. While I have not been committed to that 
proposition, I am of opinion that in the light of the past 50 
years of growth of this Capital City, the immediate future 
ought to be looked after, so far as the park system is concerned, 
for it must greatly develop in the next 50 years. However, I 
eliminate that entirely. I am n8t committed to the proposition 
at all, and I do not know that I would vote for the purcha e of 
Mount Hamilton now if that question were up. I know that I 
would not vote for it upon such information I now have for a 
botanic garden ; I would be inclined to vote against it for that 
purpose. I do not know what I would do on the matter of 
developing the park system, beyond my desire to in ure against 
unwise omis ions to take adyantage of our opportunities for a 
wonderful city in the future. The two things I have in mind 
are, first, the utilitarian sicle so a to utilize this Government 
land which is now without any particular use to the country, 
and is much of an eyesore. It could be made of particular 
Yalue by the extension of the Botanic Garden, which, in the 
pre ent quarter , is eriou ly hampered. This plan will relieve 
the congestion down here in the garden, where can be found a 
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wonderf.ul treasure in botany. I greatly regretted the state
ment made on the floor of the House the other day about the 
value of the collection in the. Botanic Garden. There is a col
lection there which has been gathered in the last hundred years 
and it would be absolutely impos ible to replace it should it be 
destroyed. 

Mr. LA....~GLEY. One hundred and three years have elapsed 
since it was started. 

Mr. FESS. There is no possibility, either so far as physical 
accomplishment or price is concerned, or so far as time is con
cerned, if it were destroyed, whereby it can be replaced. So 
far as the value of this collection is concerned, I leave that to 
those who see a particular \alue in the botanical richness of 
such a collection in the Capital City. That ought not to be 
destroyed; it ought to be protected as a treasure not possible to 
replace. 

Those in charge fully recognize what the garden means, and 
ha-ve thus far been able to re ist what appears to be a wanton 
attitude toward it. But the present situation demands an ex· 
pan ion which some Members interpret to mean a removal. 
The latter can not be done without loss, while the former can 
be easily accomplished. That is the purpose of this resolution. 

l\lr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FESS. Yes. 
Mr. RAKER. 'Who is responsible for permitting the fence 

to be cut down as it was around the Botanic Garden? 
l\fr. FESS. Congress authorized that to be done, conditioned 

upon the consent of the superintendent of the garden, who came 
to the Joint Committee on the Library and gave his consent in 
order to arrange for the dedication of the Grant l\lemorial. We 
finally agreed that it ought to be done, ina much as the monu
ment was built there. I think it was a mistake to put the 
monument there, but since that is not the question there was 
nothing really left for us to do but to remove the fence. 

1\fr. LANGLEY. There was a unanimous agreement by the 
gentlemen, in addition to the Library Committee, which I re
ferred to a while ago, if Mr. Hes would withdraw his objec
tion, and the fence was removed two weeks ago, and I think 
the Congress ought to live up to its part. 

l\1r. FESS. I personally deplore seeing the fence reruo,-ed. 
However, that is done. 

.Another reason for this resolution is to convert a mo t un
sightly portion of the Capital City near the Capitol into a part 
of the park system by removing hacks and extending the 
garden in time to the river. Whatever be the final plans of 
tl1e Botanic Garden, this resolution transferring this land from 
the jurisdiction of the War Department to that of the Joint 
Library C.ommittee will not prevent a complete plan later on 
in case the Congress decides otherwi e. 

The immediate approach to the Capitol fTom the depot, as 
well as surroundings in other directions, is not designed to 
impress the visitor. I hope to see the time when the Capitol 
will take on the beauty commensurate with its importance in 
the world. This is only one of many steps leading to it. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Ohio has 
expired. All time has expired. The question is on the motion 
of the gentleman from Kentucky to suspend the rules and puss 
Senate Joint Resolution 186. 

The question was taken; and, in the opinion of the Chair, 
two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the rules were sus-
pended and the joint re olution was pas eel. _ 

By unanimous consent a similar House joint resolution (H. J. 
Res. 298) was laid on the table. 

·E:S:TE~SION OF REMARKS. 

l\1r. LEA of California. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent that all Members of the House have 10 days in which to 
extend theiJ.· own remarks in the RECORD on the road bill which 
was passed this afternoon. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California asks unani
mous consent that all Members of the Hou"e have 10 days in 
which to extend their own· remarks in the RECORD on the road 
bill. Is there objection? 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\lr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
think that is a rather long time. The ordinary time is five days. 

l\1r. LEA of California. l\1r. Speaker, I modify the request 
to make it five days. 

Mr. WALSH. I have no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 

as follows : . 
1\fr. LEA of California. Mr. Speaker, I have heretofore sup

ported the various measures providing Federal aid for road 
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construction. · I secured the privilege of extending my remarks 
' to place in the REco:an my reasons for voting against the· pend-
1 ing bill. 

This bill contains over five pages of provisions p-roposed to 
; be made a part of our Federal road law. It authorizes the 
\ eventual appropriation of over $.145,000,000, reduces the limit 
: per mile that may be spent by the Federal Government on 
;, road construction, and contains other provisions of more or le ·s 
I importance. 

It was pre nted to the House under a method of proce(lure 
1 which practically denied debate, left no reason for debate, and 
1 absolutely denied :Members an opportunity of offering amend
\ ments to improve the bill. 

I voted against this bill as a protest against sucb methods 
i of legislation. I voted against it because, in my judgment, it 
' place an unreasonable, impractical, and unwise limitation on 
\ the proportionate amount of Federal participation in road con
. struction. I voted against this biU, mentally as ured that its 
. defeat would furnish the House an opportunity of passing 
1 another bill providing for an equal amount of funds, unham
, pered by what I believe to be an objectionable limitation. 

LEOISLATIVJD SHACKLES. 

By the adoption of special rules. and by suspending the rules, 
and thu preventing proper consideration and prohibiting the 

1 
right of amendment of important bills, the House has made a 
common practice of what is justified only by unusual and excep
tional conditions. The motive and effe-ct of these methods of 
procedure is to deny the Meml;lers of the House the oppor-

' tunity of exercising their discretion on legislative matters. 
1 Such methods of procedure are th~ means by which a small 
committee or a dominating few, who are able to control proce

. 'dure, hackle the Hou e and render it impotent to translate 
its will into. legislation. The number of in ances in which 

! the Heu e in a imilar way has abdicated its function can be 
indefinitely multiplied from our recOTds during recent years. 

Such method of proc dure are becoming an offense against 
· popular government and reflect upon the initiative and cour
age of Members of Congress. 

In the ca e of thi particular bill, the chairman of the commit
: tee having the bill in charge moved to suspend the rules and 
: pau. th~ bill. This meant that 435 Member of the House were 
' limited to 40 minute ' debate-20 m'nute for :rnd 20 minutes. 
again t the bill. It meant every Member was denied the right 
or opportunity to offer any amendment; that the bill must be 
pa~ ed or defeated exactly a. it was presented, Without cross
ing a ' t '' or dotting an " i." Thereupon the chairman stated, 

· " Thi is the only bill we thought it was wise to offer at thig 
time.'' In other wonlg, the House was informed, in effect, 
that it could take that bill without change or get nothing. 

Unquestionably an overwhelming majority of the Hou e de
sired to authorize this road apppropriation. By a imilar ma

' jority I believe, the Hou~ e was against tbe limitation propo ed. 
:Under ordinary method of procedure we would have had the 
opportunity of a separate vote on the question of limiting the 
Federal expenditure per mile. Then the bill as finally passed 
woukl have represented the majority "ill of the House in all 
its provisions. But under the procedure followed in this case, 

!'many Members who vote-d for the bm were unwillingly forced 
to vote for this unwi e and impractical limitation upon the 
use of the runds. 

Claiming to be the most popular branch of the greatest of 
legislative bodies, we unprotestingly again submitted to a 
practice which deprives our Members of their discretionary 
functions and yields the power of the House to a committee 

· or a dominating few " ·ho happen to be in position to control 
our procedure. Is the domination of legislation by a few the 
product of their elf-appropriated power or is it a supine con
cession from the membership of the House? The clear de ign 

· of ·uch methods is to refuse the Members of the Hou e the 
exercise of their own di cretion. Without the exercise of that 
discretion and our own judgment, what justifies our existence 
as legi lators? Is our surrender of our functions on the as
sumption of the greater wi dom and virtue of the few that 
initiate and control such procedure? Shall we accept the 
right to exercise our legi lative functions as a privilege ex-

. tended or withheld at the will of a dominating few or hall ~ve 
reclaim the rights that have been lo t only by our own self
forfeiture? Such methods ran not be justified or explruned on 
any theory tbat is cred ible to the Members of the House. 

1\liLF..A.OE LIMITATION. 

Twenty thousand dollars per mile is the present limit on Fed
eral expenditures for · road onstruction. This bill, if ena ted, 
would fix tb limit for the coming fi cal year at $12,500, ex:clu-

sive of bridges more than 20 f et, and thereafter at $10,000 per 
mile, except certain additional amounts granted a few public-
land States. · 

The Federal aid road act pa sed in 1916 naturally and wisely 
recognized that the only logical basi for apportiolllllent of Fed
eral and State funds in joint road building mu t b upon a basis 
of the cost thereof. Any other tandard of apportioning State 
and Federal re ponsibility is ubitrary, unequal, aml th refore 
unjust in its application. 

The Government should have nothing to do with building any
thing but aood roads. Sometime a good road co ts '10 000 per 
mile, ometime"' 20,000, and for equally good real)ons orne
time it cost 30,000 or $40,000 or more. Outside of the right 
of way which the State provides, the cost o.f road is dependent 
upon labor costs, th am<Junt and character of excavations, the 
difficulty and expen e of draina ae, the amount and co ·t of grad
ing, the co t of pro,~cling a prov.er foundation depend nt upon the 
variability of soils, rainfall, freezing, drainage, and other condi
tions. The cost of surfacing a rt)ad likewise vUI·i , not only ac
cording to the kind of the surface selected, but also on account of 
the variety of conditions as to tranHportation, availability of ma
terials, and other es. ·entials at different localities. To ay that 
we shall expend an amount not to exceed $10,000 per mile means 
that we will sometimes pay 50 per cent, som tim s 40, orne
times 30, and ometime 25 per cent of the co t. ucll an arbi~ 
t:cary limitation ignore the cot of construction, the amount of 
traffic served, the character of the traffic, whether light or 
heavy, and the need, the value, and the u efulnes of the road. 

It would be about as logical to say that the Government will 
not spend its money for building a bridge over 5Q feet, although 
the stream requires a 100-foot bridue, or to limit the concrete 
surface of a road to 4 inches when the traffic require 8 . 

Innumerable in tances can be named wllere the tates have 
con tructed roads osting much more than $20,000 per mile, aml 
where it would not have been economy to constru t road at 
lef.:.' cost. In reference to uch road. the attitude of the 
Government would in effect be, " We will pay -o per cent of 
the cost of con tructing ·an inferior road, but if you wnnt to 
construct a really good road, such a the traffie and building 
conditions require, then we will pay only a 1 ss proportion of 
the cost." -It is not logical to say that we will cooperate liber
ally where the burden i light and to a much le . er degree 
where the burden is heavy. 

.A good road is dependent upon a properly selected route, 
proper grades and cul'ves, drainage, foundation, and surface. 
.A road upon a properly selected 1·oute, pur uing a natural line 
of travel, is the most enduring improvement on t11e earth made 
by man. Everything else built by hi band wa tes away, but 
a properly selected route of a highway will be u d by the 
human race as long as the world endure.'. It i. utter folly 
to build expensive road without proper drainaae, moderate 
grade and curve . 

One of the fundamental principles of Federal-aid road con
struetion ba been to encouraae aood road . The participation 
of the Government would scarcely be ju tified on any other 
theory. Yet the tendency of this limitation i to encourage the 
States to build roads of n more or le temporary and doubt· 
ful character, rather than good, enduring types. The aeneral 
tendency of the State is to slight rather than to over x end 
money on ubstantial road . The States need no encourage
ment in superficial road building or in continuing a policy that 
too long has been wa teful. 

'l'he pre ent limitation prohibiting Federal participation 
above $20,000 per mile limits the equal participation of the 
Federal Government principally where construction costs are 
unu ual or abnormal. The proposed reduction of thi limit to 
$10,000 per mil~ will prohibit the equal Federal partic~pation 
in practically all roads of a really high-class type. It w1ll pro
hibit the equal Federal participation in many project such as 
the States are now commonly c~nstructing. 

California now l1as 13 Federal-aid road projects, in which 
the estimated cost per mile runs from $30,000 to $43,000. No 
money is being wa t u in building the e roads. Tho e high 
costs are nece sary on account of expen ive construction or on 
account of the higb-type road that must be built to accommo
date the traffic. The final adoption of this limitation will 
seriou ly interfere with State plans as to such roads and will 
handicap and di courage high-class construction. 

There is no extravagance in building roads well. There is 
no occasiou for the Federal Government to place re traints 
against superior road construction. The waste that we may 
fear i from tne con truction of inferior t·oads. The unwise 
administration of road fund.c·, in ·ompetent engineers, and unfor
tunate selection of mater ials are c mmon . ources of waste in 
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road co t. But these mistakes occur as to the cheaper roads as 
well as tlle more e:\.··pensive ones. This limitation places no 
I'e traint on that kind of extravagance. 

On the 31st day of March, this year, $340,000,000 of Federal
aid funds had been apportioned since the act of 1916 became a 
law. These funds have been apportioned to over 37,000 miles 
of roads located in the var~ous States. Eleven thousand mile 
of these roads have been con h·ucted. Plans, specifications, and 
estimates have been made for 18,000 miles, and other projects 
aggregating 5,000 miles have been approved. 

Of these fund over $10,800,000 have been apportioned to Cali
fornia, covering a total mileage of 757 miles. Of these roads 
160 miles have been completed. Agreements have been executed 
for an additional 452 miles. Plans are complete for 73 miles 
and projects have been adopted for 71 miles. 

The average cost per mile of the completed roads in Cali-
1 fornia has been as follows: Graded and drained roads, $14,300; 
bituminous concrete, $17,300; concrete, $24,200. Bituminous 
roads under con truction in California are costing an average 
of $21,400 and concrete roads $27,2.00 per mile. 

The State of California has practically accepted the road 
with a concrete foundation as it most practical road on main 
lines of traffic. As the Federal-aid share of uch roads bas been 
$13,600 per mile, the effect of this biil after June 30, 1923, if 
enacted, would be to change the relative percentages of the 
costs now being borne by the Federal and State Governments, 
with a result that the State would bear an expense of $17,200 
per mile while t11e Federal Government would carry an exp~nse 
of $10,000 per mile. 

On the graded and drained roads, bituminous concrete roads, 
and the gravel roads the Government would bear a full 50 per 
cent of the cost, but on the superior-class roads, found most 
practical, the Federal Government would pay only 37 per cent 
of the co t and the State would pay 63 per cent. The greatest 
difficulty this limitation would present would not · be as to the 
average road, but as to particular roads where construction 
costs are necessarily and properly higher than the average road. 

There is no more economy in the cheaper road than in the 
more expensive concrete road. The need for the concrete road 
is just as great. Equal economy and necessity exist for its 
construction as for the cheaper road. When the total amount 
of funds to be supplied by the Government is not determined or 
limited by the amount spent per mile there is no economy or 
logic in arbitrarily placing this limitation that ill handicap 
the State in an efficient, economic, and businesslike handling of 
its road-construction problems. 

Mr. FESS. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of the Botanic Garden. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks under unanimous consent referred 

to, on the road bill, are here printed in full as follows: 
Mr. HAWES. Mr. Speaker, Federal aid for a highway sys

tem is recognized in our Constitution, and from the time of 
President Washington to President Harding it has met the 
approval of our Chief Executives. 

·congress commenced its assistance in 1812, and made direct 
appropriations within a few years after that time of over 
$500,000, and spent money on roads running from $7,000 to 
$13,000 a mile. 

The importance of the subject to-day, due to the introd·uction 
of the motor vehicle, which both u es and destroys roads, is 
understood when we know that there were 10,250,000 licenses 
for motor vehicles isSued in 1922; that the new investment in 
these motor vehicles in 1921 reached the enormou sum of 
$8,322,000,000; that it is estimated th'at 6,000,000 cattle were 
I1auled in trucks from the farm to the packer in 1921. 

In the last 10 year the United States and the States in
vested $2,526,000,000 in good roads. 

The Democratic national platform and the Hepublican na
tional platform both called for liberal appropriations for 
Federal aid. 

Both Pre ident Wil on and President Harding have given 
their unqualified approval to this Federal participation. 

The church, the school, the farmer, and every clas of our 
citizens are deeply and vitally interested. 

Acting upon the invitation of the United States Government, 
48 States have created State highway commissions, haT"e en
acted State laws to comply with the Feueral provision; the 
subject has occupied many sessions of the legislatures in many 
Stat s, including in numerous States special sessions of the 
legislatures called for this specific purpose. 

' l\1ost of the States complied with tlle Federal aid provision 
on the 50-50 or matched dollar basis, and they have adjusted 

themselves to the Federal provisions only after long educational 
work, much discu sion, and great difficulties. 

Any change, thereforeJ in the Federal I a w means increased 
difficulties, uncertainties, and vexations for each of the 48 
States. 

I doubt very much· whether the members of the Roads Com
mittee of the House understand the complex nature of Federal 
aid, and that in every change they make they cause embarrass
ments and trouble for not only the State commissions but the 
legislatures of the various States. 

About one year ago the committee brought in a roads bill 
under a suspension of the rules allowing but 40 minutes' de
bate, 20 minutes to those favorable to the bill and 20 minutes 
to those opposing. No opportunity for amendment was pro
vided, so that the will of the committee must prevail in the 
House, or any hope for amendment must be expected from the 
Senate. 

Again, on la t Monday the committee reported another bill 
to the House cutting the appropiiation from $100,000,000 to 
$65,000,000 and making certain radical changes and the House 
under this rule was not permitted to discuss or suggest amend
ments. 

Representatives of the 48 States were denied the privilege 
of expres ing. the will of their States. Twenty minutes of this 
time was divided by the chairman of the committee into Sl gen
eral discu sion of the bill. Answers to questions propounded 
on the floor of the House could not be given in the lime limited, 
nor could amendments be made. 

A Member from Ohio occupied 15 minutes in opposition to 
the whole theory of Federal aid. He did not discus the pro
visions of the bill but frankly stated his opposition to it in any 
form, and but five minutes was permitted the gentleman from 
Arizona to even touch upon the subject of a possible amend
ment. 

The rule by committee was never better illustrated than in 
this ca e. The doctrine of " take it or leave it as we decide " 
was never more strongly emphasized. 

It is a denial of the right of petition, a denial of the right 
of discussion, in effect a denial of the right of representation 
for the committee to proceed along this line. 

If all the functions of the House in the matter of amend
ments are to be transferred to the Senate and the House com
pelled to vote yea or nay on a matter of this magnitude, then 
the power of the House is destroyed and representation is 
denied. _ 

Earnest men and women in every State in the Union have 
State road organizations, county road organizations, and town
ship road organizations; they are fighting the battle of good 
roads everywhere; and yet 430 Representatives of these 48 
States in Congress are denied the right to discuss, or even to 
pre ent, the petitions and memorials for their State on the floor 
of the House, for the purpose of expressing the will of these 
good people and of the officials of the various States. 

The fact that in every congressional district the Democratic 
platform has been violated, the Republican platform has been 
violated, and the recommendations of both 'Vilson and Harding 
ignored by a committee which refuses the right of discussion 
to the House, will neces arily become a campaign issue in the 
fall election. This would be most unfortunate, because there 
should be no partisan politics in the matter of good roads or 
the building of highways. 

But if year after year a small committee is to decide abso· 
lutely the policy of the House, preYent amendment, and pro
hibit discussion it raises a national issue of importance. 

The committee evidently does not understand that when 
they change the Federal law it may require changes in many 
State laws. 

Whole sy terns of roads-as in my State, which ·contem
plates the building of 6,000 miles-will have their machinei~Y 
thrown out of gear and the legislative system disrupted .. 

When the expenditures of this Congre8s are criticized and its 
failure to retrench are discussed, the cutting off of $35,000,000 
for road will be an item which will be compared adversely 
with the failure to save in other directions. 

I desire to enter my protest against any future discussion 
. of the road problems of the Federal GoYernment in a 40-
minute di cussion. It simply can not be done intelligently. 

The is ue as presented by the proponents of the bill made it 
impossible to vote against it without creating the impre ion 
that the vote was against Federal aid in any form, so that 
many Members were forced to vote aye when, if giYen an 
opportunity to have discus ed proposed amendments, they would 
have voted nay. I find my elf amongst this class. 

Disagreeing with the amendments proposed hy the committee, 
and desiring to effect a change which I am sure would have 
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met with the approval of the majority of the House, I was 
con trained against my better judgment and wishes to vote 
for the bill as presented. 

I personally know, how~ver, that a number of M~mbers who 
voted with the small minority of 31 would, upon the general 
subject being properly pre ented, have voted aye. 

The bill has passed the House, but the poor privilege of dis
cus ion i afforded 'Only after its passage. I desire to direct 
the attention of the Senate, or of the conferees in ease there is 
a disagreement between the Hou e and the Senate, to a very 
unf<>rtunate chang~ made in the established law by this bill. 

Every int~lligent roadman under tands the simple propo
sition that a road must be built for the load it is to carry. A 
road which ·carries 50,000 automobiles a day must be of a dif
ferent width, thickness. and form of construction from one 
which carrie 5 automobiles a day. "The question of fr-eight 
tonnage and passenger traffic controls tbe kind and character 
of the road which must be built nea.r the denser centers .ot 
population. 

The cheapest-form of road mu t at all times consider the -u e 
for 'which the road is built. As the road extends back to the 
farm, 50 or 75 miles· away, and as its use decreases, the cost 
and form of its construction change. But if 5 miles of any 
road leading from a farm to a market is not properly built and 
of a substantial character, then the road, so far a tran porting 
the products of the farm to the market is concerned, is u~eless. 

The present law permits the use of $20,000 ·a rnil:e of Federal 
mon~y when equally matched by State money. 

Section 5 of this bill reduces this limitation to $10,000 per 
mile in 1924 and thereafter. 

:l\lany States have laid out their entire systems connecting the 
farms with the clties, and have considered the use of the road 
in the matter of density of population. 
S~me of the e roads can not be built for $20,000 a mile, and 

road work in many States must stop until the legislatures of 
the States change the laws and the rules of the various high
way comrnis ions are changed. 

The question of the expenditure per mile on roads should be 
one for scientific men employed in the Federal Highways Bureau 
and the scientific men employed by the various State commis
sions. It is for the high-class engineer to determine the cost of 
a r<>ad ann the type of a road. 

Thi cutting down, therefore, and placing a limitation of 
10,000 a mile will work very injuriously, if not disastrously, 

in many States of the Union. . 
The following telegram was received by me from the State 

high way engineer of the Missouri commission : 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., .April 19, 19ie. 

Jlon. :IIARRY B. HAWES, 
House of Representatives, Wasltin,qton, D. 0.: 

Reducing Federal participation from $20.000 to $10,000 per mile wil1 
hamper road-building program in Mis ouri. High-type roads can not 
be constructed for 20,000 per mile, and reduction of Federal p.articipa
tion would in ite erious criticism of road constructed that will cost 
more than double Federal participation. This contemplated action in 
Congress would mean that available Federal aid would have to be ap
plied on a much larger milea<>e of roads, thereby increasing the over
head charaes for both tate and Federal department . Would trongly 
urge that you do everything in your power to prevent this becoming a 
law, as it would greatly retard the building of high-type roads. 'Will 
take matter up with commission at meeting to be held in Jefferson City 
to-morrow, April 20. 

A.. w. GRAHAM. 

Followed later by a communication in the form of a resolu
tion reading a follows : 

The following resolution wa pre ented to the commission, and upon 
motion of Mr. Matthews, seconded by Mr. Connett, the resolution was 
adopted: 

" Whereas the Mi ouri State Highway Commi sion has been advised 
that the Federal. Congre. s has p~nding before iF a bill redu.cing the Fed
eral aid•appropnated to the vanous State , fixm"' the maXllDum sum at 
$10,000 per .mile instead of $20,000 per JD.ile, as the Jaw is at the pres
ent time : Therefore be it 

u Resolved by this cotntn4ssirnl, That the Members of Congress from 
Mis ouri be reque ted to oppose this particular ection of the road bill, 
and to urge the passage of a law which will continue the Federal aid 
payments at the rate of • 20,000 per mile as heretofore: Be it further 

''Resolved, That the ecretary be reque ted to forward .copies of this 
re olution to each Member of Congre s from MissourL" 

I communicated with the Bureau of Public Roads. from whom 
I received the following letter, with inclosures, which are )lere. 
inserted: 
Hon. HARRY B. HAWES, . 

House of Represettwtives. 
DEAR MR.. HAWES: In response to yuur reguest for information as to 

thf' eost of highway <'ODstruction of t!le higher type , I take pleasure in 
indosing three tables. 

The first of these, a "Summary of mileage and average cost per mile 
of bituminous concrete, Portlanll <'ement concrete, and brick pavements 
.complete{!, and final payments made under the terms of the Federal aid 
.act," is arranged by States to show the average cost of these pavements 
per mile by States. 

The ~eon.q. table, the "Estimated cost p~ mile of bituminous qtac
adam, bituminous concrete, concrete, and bnck highway placed under 
agreement during the calendar years 1917 to 1921," show the cost ot 
these pavements during the past five years and indicates the gen aJ. 
trend of prices. The amount of new work let this year is hardly suf
ficient to justify a _positive statement as to what the 1922 averages will 
be, but enough new work has been 'let to indicate that this year's pricea 
are some_what less than last year's. It should be remarked, however, 
that ·durmg the .past two yearJI there has b en .a decided tendency to 
increase the width and thickness of these types of pavement and that 
as a re~ult, the total cost per mile has not fallen otr as rapidly as would 
otherw1 e have been expected. 

The third table inclosed shows the mileage and cost by State and by 
types of all pavements under construction and completed on December 
31 la t. From this table such information as you may desire on pave
ment costs in any particular State may be secured. 

Should ,You find this information inadequate for the purposes that 
you have m hand, I shall be pleased to supply any additional data that 
you may have oceasian to use. 

Very truly yours. TROMAS MAcDo ALD. 

UNITED STATES DEPAR'l'M».NT cOF AGRICULTURE 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC . HOADS, 

March 31, J.!) !. 
&ttmmary of mileage ilnd average .cost per mile of bitumin.Qu" cottcre.te, 

Portland cement concrete, and brick pavements compLeted, and tzn.az 
payments nwde under tl1e term,s of the Federal aid. act. 

[Arranged by States.] 

J3itumillous Portland ce-
concrete. ment concrete. .Brick. 

.St!ltes. Aver- Aver- Aver-age age age 
Miles. cost Miles. cost Miles. cost per per per ,mile. mile. mile. 

----------~-1----------~---

A.labama........................ 23.6 U5,300 ........ ···-··· ..••.•.•.•..•••• 
A.rizoua ..•.... "'" ~............ 1.1 63, 900 36. 2 $30, 100 •.. ..•.. .•..•••.• 
Arkansas........................ 131.1 21,300 ............................... . 
California........................ 21.4 17,300 74. 2 24,'200 ..••••.....•...• 

~~~~cUi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4~J i~:: ········ ·-·-···· 
DelavraFe ............ -· ·-········ ........ ........ 21.9 43,100 .... 6.'2' iio8,'250 
Georgia.......................... 2. 5 84,400 71.2 33,100 o. 4 33,950 
Idaho. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .24. 5 4:3, 500 • 7. 0 43, 000 
Illinois.......................... B. 1 39,700 352. 7 33, 150 ~ .• 3:6 ... 37 ,' fiOO 
Indiana .............. --. ........ 12. 0 41, 250 61. 1 35, 700 .............. .. 
Iowa.·-......................... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 83. 1 45, 900 21. "2 63, 000 
Kansa .......................... ........ ..... ... 53.7 45,400 29.2 49,125 
Kentucky............................... ... ...... 10.9 36,100 ............... . 
Louisiana....................... 5. 7 27,600 .•.. . ..... . 
Maine........................................... 4:7· M,ooo :::::::: :::::::: 
Maryland ....... ~............... 5.8 29,650 97.7 63,375 .............. .. 
Massachusetts ....... . ........... 4.5 14,530 8.6 35,000 ................ . 
Michigan........................ 6.3 31,450 59.8 30,000 ............... . 
~es_ota........................ 18. 3 39,950 59. 2 32, 2{)0 ............... . 

~·~!f~1.·.:: :::::~:::::::::~::: .... 2:6· ·26;275- :JJ ~:6~ ·--T?- ··ss;25o 
}.fontana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 8 41, 800 ..••.....•.....• 
Nebraska....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 4 36,850 7. 5 41., 100 
Nevada. ............................... . .. ...... 22.2 45,000 ............... . 

ew Hampshire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 3 18, 000 ............ _ . ................. . 
New Jersey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . 2. 6 43,400 63. 4 45, 300 ,-.. 
New Mexico .............................. ·....... 11.7 24,700 ::::~., •• :::::::: 
NewYork...................... ....... ........ 21.3 .36,000 . .............. . 
North Carolina.................. 29.1 37,500 15.6 31 , 800 ..... .......... . 
North Dakota .................. ~ . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 72,100 
Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . s2. 1 37,300 · 1s3. o 35, 550 .. i25.'i' · · 42; 7oo 
Oklahoma ....................... 10.2 i5,500 , 6.7 33,600 .4 22,i00 
Oregon. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 35. 0 25, 000 25. 8 54., 000 ...... _ ........ . 
PetlllSylvania................... 41.4 38,450 216.0 45 ,400 18.2 43, 700 
Rhode Island..... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 21. 0 38, 700 2. 3 4 , 725 _ .............. . 
SouthCarolina.................. 8.3 29,510 .23.5 33,950 .2 24:,500 

t~~~~!~~t.~::::::::::::::::::: .... 1x ·as;ooo· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Texas. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 8. 9 36, 100 40. 1 3 , '600 ••...•..••.•.••• 
Utah............................ .4 4:5,600 1. 26,700 ..•.....•......• 

=~~:~::::~::::::::::::::~::::::: :::::::: 1rl~ ~;~ :::::::::::::::: 
West Vrrginia . . • • . . . • .. . .. . . . . . . 5. 5 22, 700 26. 9 30,400 · .. io.' 3 · .. 39,'.350 
Wisconsin .. -· . .............. .. . • ........ _ . .. . . . . . 199. 7 32,725 ...... ......... . 
Wyoming. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1. 2 14, 800 6. 3 28

1 
350 ............... . 

t~ ---------------
Totals and general averages. 511. 5 31,400 2, 10!. 5 1 36,075 . 224 46,875 

Estimated cost per mile of bituminous macadcwl, bitumltlOUB concrete 
concrete, and brick highways vz.acea under agreement during the 
calendar years 191"1 to 1921. 

1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 

-------------t----1--. ------
Bituminousmacadam .................. _$22,290 21,060 $27,535 $31,118 
Bituminousc.oncr.ete .. _ ................. 19,040 26,145 27

1
475 37,760 

Concrete .... M ........................... 25,390 27,480 34,915 {2,740 
Brick .................................... 36,250 47,870 44,210 54,315 

33,445 
33,400 
42,755 
53,010 

The committee had before it Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief ot 
the Bureau of Public Roads, an expert of the highest attain
ment~ who has supplemented years of service as the chief high
way engineer of the State of Iowa by the experience acquired 
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during many yearsJ service with the United States Govern
ment. He is, under the Secretary of Agriculture, the chief 
administrative officer of Federal aid for the United States 
Government. I can not find i~ the hearings any recommenda
tion for this change made by Mr. MacDonald, nor can I find any 
evidence that the committee took any testimony regarding the 
advisability of such change. 

W. C. Markham, legislative representative of the American 
Association of State Highway Engineers, who represents 48 
State highway departments, a man of high attainment, great 
experience, and authorized to speak for the highway depart
ments of 48 States, never approved the change and never rec
ommended it. 

It was not recommended by the Nation~l Agricultural Con
ference · it was not recommended by the American Farm Bu
reau F~eration; it was not recommended by the American 
Association of State Highway Officials; it was not recommended 
by the American Automobile Association, which represents the 
owne.rs of over 10,000,000 machine , which pay into the State 
treasuries of the 48 States 95 per cent of the money that has 
been spent on good roads by the States. 

In view of these facts, how the committee could have recom
mended such change is beyond my comprehension. No reasons 
were set out, no testimony was taken, no arguments n;dvanced, 
and not one witness called before the committee approved of 
the change. 
· I believe I can state without fear of contradiction that .the 
leading men on both sides of the House clid not indorse this 
amendment. . 

If the petitions and remonstrances of State are to be denied, 
if road legislation is to be put through under a gag rule, if 
the testimony of State and Federal experts is to be eliminated 
and the right of discussion to be prohlbited, then the function 
of amendment and revision must be transferred to the Senate
a most humiliating expedient. 

I hope that when th~ chairman of the Committee on Roads 
brings in another bill for discussion in this House, if he feels 
that he has not sufficient influence witb the Committee on Rules 
to give ample time for a fair·, frank discussion of a bill that 
calls for the expenditure of $75,000,000, that he will at least 
make the attempt in the future to secure a reasonable latitude 
for debate and amendment and not p1·esent a bill in the future 
which chokes discussion and prohibits change. 

The extension of remarks under unanimous' consent referred 
to on the road bill, are here printed in full as follows: 

'Mr. A.TKESON. 1\lr. Speaker, the bill under consideration 
provides for Federal aid in building and maintaining rural post 
roads throughout the country for the fiscal years ending June 30, 
1923 and June 30, 1924. The Committee on Roads had hearings 
and 'heard much testimony. When the bill was considered in 
executive session the time and amount was thoroughly threshed 
out in the light of the testimony. In view of the fact that not 
much road was builded during the last several yea,r on account 
of the high cost of labor and material ; that con ideJ.·able allot
ments had not been taken up or paid out because approved 
projects had not been completed ; and result brought about by 
the late war, the committee concluded that a two-year provision, 
in tend of three, would be the part of wisdom and could not 
re ult in harm to any program of building in any State. 

They also concluded that as much money is .still available 
for allotments in many of the States that a smaller appropria
tion for the two years would be abundant for all practical pur
pose during said time. Director McDonald based his testimony 
on $50,000,000 for the year 1923; and it was underst<>?d that 
these figures met with the approval of Pre ident Harding and 
the Bureau of Roads under the Secretary of. Agriculture. But 
in view of the conclusion of the- committee to male the appro
priation for two y~rs instead of three, it finally concluded to 
report the bill for $65,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 
1923, and $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 1924. In addi
tion it provides for fore t roads and trails the sum of $6 500,000, 
to be available until expenrled in accordance with section 23 of 
the Federal highway act. approved Novemher 9, 1921. 

In order to prevent allotments to projects approved being tied 
up indefinitely, ection 4 of the bill provides that if the work 
i not contracted and in cour e or construction within one year 
after approval and allotment the Secretary of Agriculture 
" may require the aid State to. submit one or more projects to 
replace the aid project." Thi is a new feature of the law and 
will undoubtedly result in settling many unfortunate conten
tions and will make the money once allotted available again, 
on other projects where work is proceeding or may be con
tracted. 

After mnch di::.cu ::;ion in the committee the amount of Fed
eml aid por mile, ·' ex.clru iYe of briclge of more than 20 feet 

clear span;' was fixed at $12,500 after June 30, 1923, and $10,000 
per mile after that fiscal year. Tbe feeling was that these sums 
would be sufficieut and abundant to keep a.ll road projects going 
until the end of the fiscal year 1924 ; and by that time, or be
fore, the Congress will have an opportunity to review re ults and 
obtain data as to costs of construction, and so forth, and can 
then make such provisions as the facts demand or warrant. It 
will be up to the several highway cominissions to show Congress 
what it has done and what it costs to do it. By that time the 
:(leople--the taxpayers-will demand a showdown at the bands 
of those directing the construction of our highways in order 
that they may see they are getting the worth of their money. 

By section 7 some new teeth have been put into the law, and 
I am sure this is a wholesome feature of the law. This is a 
good bill, and if too conservative it should be attributed to the 
.desire of the committee to move in harmony with the condition 
of the National Treasury and the general readjustments in the 
business affairs of the country. If the committee has en·ed it 
is in the right direction, and if time shows it in error, its errors 
may readily be corrected by any subsequent Congre s and be
fore any possible harm can come to the cotttinuous building of 
good roads. 

I do not think there is any disposition on the part of Congress 
to reverse the policy of Federal aid for post roads established 

· in 1916. Good roads is one of the demands of the people, and 
they are willing to pay for them; but they want every dollar 
judiciously expended and every mile of road they can get for 
the money. 

Mr. BOX. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks in the RECoRD on soldier relief legislation. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\tr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD on the Botanic Garden. 
The SPE.A.KER. Is there objection? 
1\lr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I make the same request.· 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MAcGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, I .ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the· RECORD on pensions for soldiers and 
my work in connection with that. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 

as follows: 
1\Ir. MAcGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, the. greatest gratification in 

being ! Member of Congres is the opportunity to be of serviee 
to the men who in times of our <'ountry's need have willingly 
doffed civilian attire and donned the uniform of Uncle Sam to 
fight and die, if need be, that the glory af the fiag might be 
maintained. The obligation of the country can never be paid 
in money, but the Nation should exercise the greatest diligence 
to the end that none of those who served should suffer the dis
tress of poverty. 

The ranks of the veterans of the Civil War are rapidly thin
ning. Those who remain and their widows should receive lov
ing care. The- effects of exposure, malaria, and so forth, are 
apparent in ma.riy of the boys of the Spanish War. Thousands 
of them hav~ beeom~ more or less incapacitated prematurely by 
reason of the- hard hips that they endured. We did well to pa s 
the act of June 5~ 1920. It was a fair thing to do. It was al o 
proper that the men in the Regular service should not be for
gotten. They rendered service for small compensation. The 
pay never measured np to the d3ngers. 

It has been my privilege and pleasure to aid many of the men 
of our various wars or their widows and children in securing 
what our Government desired that they should have. It is 
fuir to sav that the Pension Bureau has always shown a desire 
to carry- out the wishes of Congress in the administration of 
the pension laws. The work is t remendous, staggering in detail 
and responsibility. It seeks to do justice and rarely fails. 

With the consent of the House I desire to place in the RECORD 
a statement of pension cases in which I have been of some 
measure of service during the time that I have been a Member 
of Congress. 

Pe·nsion claims completed. 

Ackerman, Charles F., 494 Madison Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany F Sixtv-fifth Regiment_ ____________________________ $24. 00 

Allen, R. 'H .• 129 W est Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Fifteenth United 
States Infantry (Regular), Fourth United State Volunteer 
Immunes; increase__________________ _______ ______ ___ ___ 24. 00 

Bauss, Anton J., 837 Jefferson Avenue, Buffa lo, N. Y., Com-
pany D, Sixty-fifth Infantry ------------ - ---------------- 15. 00 

Boyer, Isreal , 27 Pawnee Par kway, Buffa lo, N. Y. , Company G, 
One bunored and fort y-first l11fantry . Civil War: i!lcreasP__ _ 7~- 00 

Burdict, Orrin C., Markeen Hotel, Bu.ti:Uo, . Y., Comflany H, 
Twenty-seventh Connecticut; increase__________________ __ 72. 00 
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Bradley, Arza J., 192 Chester Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company F, 
Ninth InfantrY----------------------------------------

Burrow , Amelia C., 17 Leroy Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., widow 
Nvrum J. Burrows, Company A First New York Artillery __ _ 

Blaney, Charles B., 20 Brooklyn Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., United 
States NavY--------------------------------------------

Bruce, Fred J., 163 Schuele Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 
_ Two hun<lred and second InfantrY------------------------

1 

Bruring William, Ebenezer, N. Y., Company D, Seventy-second 
New York Infantry; increase---------------------------

, Blair, Anna C. Colden, N. Y., widow George T. Blair, Company 
A, Two hundred and second Infantry; also infant son ______ _ 

j Backer, Emeline C., Elmira, N.Y., widow Elmer R. Backer, Com-

1

. pany 4_, Two hundred and seventh Pennsylvania Infantry __ _ 
Ben on , ;:sophia M., Lancaster, N. Y., widow Myron K. Ben on, 

Company F, One hundred and forty -first Regiment Illinois In-
' fantry, rt>imbursement of pension and burial expenses ______ _ 
1 Beach, Leo, 370 Breckenridge Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company ~ 
, Sixty-fifth InfantrY------------------------------------
: Burkert, Charles B., 2035 Fillmore Avenut>, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-

pany H, Two hundred and second Infantry ________________ _ 
Buxton, Luther D., 998 Ellicott Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

E, Forty-second Infantry-------------------------------
Biller, Conrad, 103 Weber Street, Buffalo, N. Y., United States 

NavY-------------------------------------------------
Burkard, August, 39 Spiess Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company F, 

Third New York InfantrY------------------------------
Bauer, Jacob F., jr., 5.81 Masten Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

B, Two hundred aiid second Infantry _________ ___________ _ 
Blake, William H., 104 Holland Place, Lanc.aster, N. Y., Com-

pany G, Thirteenth United States Infantry ______________ .:_ 
Cole, George T., 305 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y. , Company A, 

Ninth United States Infantry------------------ ---------
' Coursen, Winfield P., 38 Lester Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

M, Fourteenth United States Infantry ____________________ _ 
• CaRf'Y, Amma M., widow Daniel Casey, Companies A and D, 

Thirteenth United States Infantry, 589 West Avenue, Buffalo, 
N. Y------------------------------------~-------------Churchill, Susan E., widow C. T. Churchill, Akron, N. Y.; in-
crease------------------------------------------------

Ciclinski;_ Michael, 102 Swinburne Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com
pany \.:, Thirteenth nited State InfantrY---------------

Cullinan, George J., Soldiers and Sailors' Home, Bath. N. Y., 
Company G, Two hundred and second New York Infantry ___ _ 

Carl , Caroline A. M., widow of Hugo Carl, Company F, Two 
hundred and second New York Infanh·y, 965 Walden Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for self an<l three children ______________ __ _ 

Connor,. Christina, widow Walter J. Connor, Company H, Third 
New York Infantry, 406 Elm Stret>t, Buffalo

1 
N. y _________ _ 

Colle, Elsie A., widow Isaac W. Colle, Unired States Navy, 
Niagara Fall~ N. Y-----------------------------------

Cook. William, blind son of Fred Cook, Eighth New York Heavy 
Artilley, Company I, Mill Grove, N. Y.· ; special acL-------

Cole, Maria T., . widow William F. Cole, Company B, Fifty-first 
New York Infantry, Town LineJ.. N. Y--------------------

Camp. Edward, Unite~ States ~oldiers' Home, Washington, 
D. C., Company H, Fifth New York Infantry ______________ _ 

Campbell, Lucy E., widow William J. Campbell Company A,' 
Second New York Volunteer Infantry, 370 Hudson Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y------------------------------------------

Dodds, Samuel D., 81 Briggs Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
K. Thirty-fifth nited States Volunteer Infantry __________ _ 

Dietrick, Laura, widow Lyman A. Dietrick, Company A, On~ 
hundred and fortieth Infantry, 148 Cottage Street, Buffalo, 
N. y --------------------------------------------------Daege. Charle F., 61 Mendola Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
F, Sixty-fifth Infantry-------------------.---------------

Decker Benjamin H., 187 Laurel Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com
pany H , Sixty-fifth Infantry---------- -------------------

Dt>nny. George H., 220 Maryland Street, Buffalo, N.Y., Company 
D, Fifth United State Infantry------------------------- 

Dorr, Catherine, widow Lawrence Dorr, Companies H and F , 
Twenty-first New York Cavalry, 69 Grape Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y--------------------------------------------------Danser, Clarissa A. , widow Julius A. Carmer, Company F, New 
YGrk Heavy Artillery, Williamsville N. y _________________ _ 

Dorr. ~awrence, 41 Gedhardt Street, Buffalo, N. Y .• Companies 
H and F, Twenty-first New York Cavalry _____________ __ __ _ 

Day, Frederick, 22 Glen Street, Bu!i'alo, N. Y., United States 
NavY-----------------~------------------------------- -

Dobm<>ier, Jo eph J.~ 656 Goodyear Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Com· 
pany C, Two hunared and second Infantry ________________ _ 

Dit>hl, Peter F .. 197 Grant tret>t, Buffalo, N. Y., Company K, 
Thirty-sixth United States Volunteer Infantry _____________ _ 

Davi , Amanda E. widow Ira G. Davis. Sixth Company, Fir t 
Battalion, New York Sharpshooters, 127 College Street, Buf
falo, N. Y.; accrued pension and monthlY------------- - ----

Dorlrfh JJi~by~~kEf~l:n~;;~~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~-~~~~~'l_n_Y_~_:-~~~t!~ 
Domras, Gustave, 95 Kehr Sh·eet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 

Thirteenth United States Infantry _______________________ _ 
Elbl'l' · Frt>derick T., 1145 East Delevan Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., 

Company C, ixty-fifth New York Infantry ______ __ ______ .: __ 
Egloff, {ary, widow Conrad Egloff, linited States Navy, 30 Hoff-

man Place, Buffalo, N. y _______ ______ _______________ ____ _ 
Englt>hardt, Max E., 290 Peckham Street, Buffalo, N. Y. , Hos-

pital Corps, United tates Army; increa e _________ _______ _ 
Ernf!t Agn t> L., widow Joseph Ernst. Company I, Seventeenth 

Infantry, United States Army, 128 Edna Place, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
special act------------------------------------------ ---

Flett. William A., 42 Ferguson Avt>nut>. Buffalo, N.Y., Company 
C, Two hundred and second ew York Infantry ____________ _ Also increase to _____________________________________ _ 

Fidinger, John, 1arence, N. Y., Company H, New York Heavy Artillery; increasp, _____________________________________ _ 
F<>. t, Loui. a, widow William P. Fest. C'ompan:v I, Forty-tirst 

New York Infantry, 243 Breckenridge Street, Buffalo, N. y __ 
Fromm. George .T .. 180 Kingslt>y StL·eet. Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

D, Two hundred anrl s~>rond New York Infantry _____ ___ ____ _ 
Gerner. William, 76 East Ea~lc Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

L. :3ixty-tlfth ·ew York Infantry _________ ______ _________ _ 
Gifford. J:ary F .. widow of Jame A. Gifford, Company G, Four

tet>n t il Jew -r-ork Infantry. 486 Woodlawn Avenue, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Accrued pension ancl monthly--~-------------------

$12.00 

30.00 

18.00 

18.00 

72.00 

14.00 

30.00 

67.50 

30. 00 

18.0() 

15. 00 

15.00 

15.00 

12.00 

12.00 

18.00 

12. 00 

12. 00 

30.00 

12.00 

18.00 

18.00 

12.00 

30.00 

20.00 

30.00 

30.00 

12.00 

12.00 

30.00 

24.00 

18.00 

12.00 

30.00 

25.00 

72.00 

30.00 

18. 00 

12.00 

30.00 

15.00 

30 .. 00 

12.00 

25.00 

17.00 

25.00 

12.00 
30.00 

72.00 

30.00 

15.00 

12.00 

30.00 

Galvin, Harry Cfi 1439 Michigan Avenue, Butl'alo, N. Y., Com-
pany C, Sixty- fth New York Infantry ___________________ _ 

Grass, Charles P., 52 Leslie Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company A, 
Two hundred and second New York Infantry------ ---------

$12.00 

18.00 
Gertz, Sophia, widow of William C. Gertz, jr., Company G, 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry, 910 Northland Avenue, Buffalo, 
N. Y. ; widow's pension $12 per month and $2 each for four 
minor children---------------- ----------------- - -------

Grohn, Mary, mother of Thomas Hill, Company I. Thirteenth 
United States Infantry 106 Edison Street, Buffalo, N. y ___ ..; 

Gensler, Frederick G., 304 Pt>ach Street, Buffalo, N. Y .. Com
pany I, Two hundred and econd New York Infantry; in-
crease-------------------------------------------------

Gassman, Henry F., 232 High Street, Buffalo, N. Y. , Company 
D, Two hundred and econd New York Infantry ____________ _ 

Hemerle, John C., 956 Jefferson Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. , 'om-
pany F, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry ___________________ _ 

Humbert, Mary, widow of Christian Humbert Twenty- eventh 
Battery New York Light Artillery, GetzvillC'.' N . y _________ _ 

Hewitt, Margaret, dependent child of William H. Hewitt, Com
pany H, Third New York Infantry, Angola, N. Y.; special 
act--------------------------------------- ------------

Hill, John, 959 Front Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company D, Thir-
t_eenth L'nited States Infantry--------------- - -----------

Hemtzelman, Maitland, 92 Masten Street, Buffalo, ~. Y. Com
pany A, Ninth United States InfantrY--- -----------~----

Hoover, Henry A, 94 Victoria Avt>nue, Buffalo, N. Y., Thirteenth 
United States Infantry; increase------------------------

Howard, Harry D., 49 rnion Street, Buffalo, N. Y. Company B, 
Twenty-sixth United States Colored Infantry; i'ncrease _____ _ 

Hermann, Gustave, 12 Herman Street, Rochester, N. Y., Com
pany H, Sixth Ohio Infantry- --------------------------

Haentgf's, tinnie, widow of Nicholas Haentges, Company G. 
Two hundred anrt second New York Infantry, 39 Sunnyside 
Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y------------------------- - --------

Hellriegel, William, 179 Carolina treet, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany H, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry ___________________ _ 

Holst, Henry A., 211 Clinton Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, 
Eighth United States Infantry ________________________ :. __ 

Hartzberg, William J .. 975 Michigan Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Company D, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry ______________ __ _ 

Haus auer, John , Williamsville, N. Y .. Twenty- eventh Inde-
pendent Battery New York Light Artlllery ; increa e _______ _ 

Hilton, Charle E ., 290 :Mulberry Street, Buffalo. N. Y., Company 
G, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry ________________________ _ 

Hewitt, George 1\1. , 453 Plymouth Avenue. •Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany A, Two hundred and second New York Infantry _______ _ 

Humbrrt, Jacob F., Clarence, N. Y. , Company G, One hundredth 
New York Infantry; increase ___________________________ _ 

Hartl, _Christopher, 54 Sp.ruce Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
G, Stxty-fifth New York Infantry_: _______________________ _ 

Hettrick, Loui F., 217 Locust Street, Buffalo. N. Y., Company 
L, Forty- eventh United States Voluntel'r Infantry; in-
crt>ase-----------------~-------------------------------

Hofmeister, Charle . 35 Wyoming Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., om-
pany C, Thirteenth Pennsylvania Infantry ________________ _ 

Haffner, Julin , 33 Wohlers Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Battery F, 
Fift h United States Artillery; increasL--------------~--

Haas, Edward W. , 161 Zenner Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
F. Two hundred and second New York Infantry-----------

Hanlt>y. Winifred C .. 6G6 Woodlawn Avenue. Buffnlo. N. Y., 
widow Thomas J. Hanley, Company C, econd Cnited 'tate 
Artillery -------------------------------------- - ----- - -

Hefner, Joseph Ai' 30 Milnor Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 
202 New York nfantrY---------------------------------

Harvey, Frank l\I., 500 Fargo Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
K, Two hundrt>d and third New York Infantry _____________ _ 

Jordan, Lee H .. 419 Ellicott treet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 
Sixth Ohio InfantrY-----------------------------------

Jacob!':, Patrick. 801 Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. , Company 
H , Two hundred an<l second New York Infantry; incrt>ase __ _ 

Korn, William, 2004 'outh Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif, 
band, Two hundrerl and second Infantry __________________ _ 

Kink. Albert H. , 328 Guilford Street. Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
L Tenth UnitPd dates InfantrY-------------------------

Kean. John. 163 Fargo Avenut>. Buffa!~. N. Y .. Company C, 
Two hundred an<l econd New York Infantry ____ __________ _ 

Kt>ller, Mary A., widow Loui Keller. Company L, First United 
States Artillery, 455 Normal Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.; in-crease __________ _____________ ___ _ : ____________________ _ 

Kidder, Mary, widow James .H. Kidder, Company M, Ninth New 
York Ht>avy Artillery. Crittenden, N. Y-------------------

Kite, William G .. 176 West Utica Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Troop 
G, Second United States Ca\alry _________ __ ______________ _ 

Klein. Alb rt. 382 Genesee Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company K, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. Incrt>ase ______ ___ _ . _______ _ 

Kreuzer , Frayk X. J .. 767 Jefferson tr et. Buffalo, N. Y., Ho -
pita! Corp~ United States Army; increase ________________ _ 

Keenan, Margaret, widow Edward Keenan, Unite<l Statl' Navy, 
408 Adams Street, Buffalo, N. Y -------------------------

Kropp, John, 165 Grey • treet. Buffalo, N. Y., Company F, Sixty
fifth New York Infantry; incrt>ase----- -----'-------------

Kuhn, Alfred, 21 Rosedale Street, Buffalo. N. Y .. hospital ·tew-
ard, Two hundred and fCOntl New York Infantry _________ _ 

Kimberle. John J ., 352 Goodyear Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany K. Sixty-fifth New York Infantry ___________________ _ 

Lussky, Theodore J., 138 William Street. Buffalo, N. Y., United 
States ~Iarine Corps-----------------------------------

Lapp, Frederick, 743 Walden . venue, Buffa lo, N. Y. Co mpany 
D, Thirteenth New York Infantry; incrl'a. e ______________ _ 

Langwith. John, Station H. Rural lt're Delivt>ry, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Company A, Two .hundred and ·t>cond New York Inf~utry __ _ 

Linsman, John, 66 ~Jontana venut>. Buffalo, N. Y .. lompany 
K. Thirtv-fourth T.'"nitect State. Yolunteet· Infantt·y -------- 

Leaycraft1 George H ., 96 Orange Stre~t. Ruffalo, N.Y .. Company 
L. First New York Infantry: s pPCtal act_ __ ______________ _ 

Larsen, OlC' L., 11 Ash dreet, Buffalo, )f. Y., Company L, Fir t 
L'nited tate Infantry; increase ________________________ _ 

Lange, Anna. widow August Lnn!!e. Compan.v K, Twl'nty- beth 
New York Infantry. Lasall e. N. )." _______________________ _ 

Lange. Charles H .. 143 John son . trret, !3uffnlo. N. Y., Cnmpauy 
A, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry-------- - -- - ------------
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Lav('ry, WilliHm .T., 187 Kingsley Street. Bu1falo, N. Y., Com

pany E, Fifth United States Infantry----~---------------
MelJonougll, Seymour, Soldier and Sailors· Home, Bath, N. ~ .• 

Company H, Sixty-fifth New York Iniantry ______________ _ 
McKeown, Millie, widow Robert McKeown, Company E, Eigh

teenth Michigan Infantry. 164 Glenwood Avenue, Bu.lfalo, 
N.Y.; pecial act-------------------------------------

McCarthy, Ja mes, 1~7 E8st Utica Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany F, Twenty-first New York Infantry; increase _________ _ 

McDowell, Alice, widow Charles McDowell, Company M, Fif
t eenth New York Infantry. 22 Hauf Street, Bu:Jia.lo, N. y __ 

McClenn, Wi11iam L., 142 Walnut Street, Buifalo, N. Y., Com-
pany F, Two hundrerl and econd New York Infantry _____ _ 

MacNair, George 405 Koons Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company C, 
Firat United States Infantry-- - ------------------------

.Metzger, John W., 53 Poplar Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Ho pita! 
Corps, United States Army ; increase ____________ _________ _ 

Melton, Frank, 171 Woodward Avenue, Bnft'alo., N. Y., Company 
B, Twenty-first Iowa Infantry-------------------------

·Mncauer, Charles A. , 55 Galveston Place, Buffalo, N.Y., Company 
E , Sixty-fifth New York InfantrY-- -------------------

Mu eller, Frank, 664 Jefferson Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company F, 
Fifth United States Infantry ___________________________ _ 

Mooney, Catherine, wido·w· of Hugh Mooney, Company 1, One 
hundred and fifty-fifth New York Infantry, 84 Albany Street, 
Buifalo, N. Y---- - ------------- ------------------------

Montgomery, Arthur S., 264 Ontario Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Unitea States Navy __ ______________ ____________ ______ _ 
Mill er, Henry A .. 250 Fox Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 

Twenty-first United States Infantry; increase ____________ _ 
Miller, Jo eph H., 621 Fourth Street, Buffalo., N.Y., Company G, 

Two h'lllldred nnd second New York Infantry; incl·ease ____ _ 
Miles, Frederick T., 45 Cherry Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Troop G, 

Sixth United States Cavalry __________________________ _ 
Meyer, Michael, 78 High Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company D, 

'l'wo hundr d and second New York Infantry ______________ _ 
Meyer, Herman C., 141 Gene ee Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

•, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry __________ ____________ _ _ 
Metzler, Charles A., 21 Newman Place, Buffalo, N: Y., Company 

C, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry; increase ______ _________ _ 
Mumm , Jo l:'ph R., 581 East Amherst Street, Buffalo, N. Y., 

Twenty-fourth Company, Coast Artillery i increase_ _______ _ 
Morgan, Jacob A., 43 Tremaine Avenue, Kenmore, N. Y., Com-

pany D, Sixty-fiftb N w York Infantry ___________________ _ 
Mooney, Arthur J ., 248 Herkimer Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-

pany A, Tenth United States Infantry ____________________ _ 
Mit chell, George H. , 22 Sycamore Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-

pa ny C, Twenty-first United States Iniantry ____ _________ _ _ 
Marrba, George, GardE;nville, N. Y., Company K, Thirteenth 

United States Infantry------------- ---------------- --
Munzert, Alber·t W., 236 East Delevan Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., 

Company K, Sixty-fifth New York Infanh·y ______________ _ 
Mikesell, George M., 55 Burch A venue, Buffalo, N. Y., United 

States NavY----- - --- ----------------------------------
Meisner, Barbara B .. widow of Anthony Vilbert, Compal.ly C, 

Forty-ninth New York Infantry, 1454 Genesee Street, Buf-
falo, N. Y---------------- ------- ---- - ------- ----------

Newman, Albert J .. 325 Breckenridge Street, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Company L. Two hundred and second New York Infantry ___ _ 

Nooey, Carolina, widow Seth Nooey, Company K, Eighty-second 
Ohio Infantry, 128 North Park Avenue, Buffalo, N. y _____ _ 

Oakes, William A .. 705 Sycamore Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany L, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry; increase _________ _ 

Olskey, Otto J., children of (Marie Scott, guardian), Hospital 
Corp., United tates Army, Darien Center, N. y __________ _ 

Olday, William, 190 Stevens Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 
Eleventh United States Infantry ________________________ _ 

O'Neil, Ellen, widow James O'Neil, Company B. Fourteenth 
United States Infantry, 190 West Ferry Street, Buffalo, N. y_ 

Polen. Harriet, widow Franklin Polen, Company M. Thirty-sixth 
United States Infantry, 891 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, N. y_ 

Powell, John, 374 Woodward Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., chief mu-
sician, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry ____________________ _ 

Pilkey, Addison, 33 Brist::oe A.venue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Rhty-fifth New York Infantry _______________ __________ _ _ 

Prinz, Albert, 368 Bi ell A venue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H. 
~ixty-fifth New York Infantry __________________________ _ 

Quick, George J., 89 Newfield Street, Buffalo, N. Y., C()mpany B, 
Third Dlinois InfantrY-------------------- - -- - ---- - - ---

Quarles, Nellie, widow James T. Qua.rl s, Company L, Twenty
fifth United States Infantry, 141 Clinton Street, Buffalo. 
N. Y--------------------------------------------------Quenan, Herbert, 474 East Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany A, Tenth United States Infantry-------------------

Rei cbbold, Jobn J., 791 Genesee Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
H , Sixty-fifth New York Infantry _____ __________ ________ _ 

Re<hmm, Frank. 1071 Sycamore Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
G, Two hundrep and second New York Infantry __________ _ 

R edman , Maryanna, widow Frank Redman, Company G, Two 
hnndred and econd New York Infantry, 199 Stanislaus 
' trN't, Butrn1o, N . Y ---------- -------------------------

Rosebrook, Arthur, 514 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany L, Fourteenth United States Infanb·y ______________ _ 

Reed, George E., 288 Purify Stt·eet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, 
Two hundred and econd New York Infantry; increase _____ _ 

Rung1 Henry F. Ctarence, N. Y., Company M, Twenty-first 

naYf~!~dF~:ct!:fc!.ni~'ftJre:v-sfreei;B"tiffiiio:-:N~-.y~-coffiia-D'i-I~ 
Sixty-fifth New York InfantrY--------------------------

Roeder, Anthony, 11 • pruce Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Two hundred and second New York Infantry _____________ _ 

Roberts, William J., 25 Lowell Place, Buffalo, N. Y., Twenty-
sixth Battery United State Field Artillery _______________ _ 

Rollison, Noble, 284 Franklin Street. Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
G, Two hundred and second New York Infantry ___________ _ 

Swart, Elmer E., 80 Riley Street, 13uffalo, N. Y., Company H, 
Third New York InfantrY------------------------------

Speckhardt, William, 118 Oberlin Street, Buffalo, N. Y., United 
State Navy; special act increase ______________________ _ 

Latet" secured increase tc>----------------------~---
SmUh, Silas W., East Aurora, N. Y., Company D, Two hundred 

and second New York InfantrY-------------------------

$12.00 

30.00 

Slattery, Thoma , 227 Washburn Street, Lockport, N. Y., .Com-
pany F, Third New York InfantrY~---- - - --------------- $12. 00 

Steele, Charle H., 258 East Genesee Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany A, Forty-first United States___________ ____________ 12. 00 

Schreiber, Rose, widow of .August Schreiber, Company E. Nine-
teenth United States .Army, 1589 Genesee Street, Buffalo, 

30.00 N. Y-------------------------------------------------- 12.00 
Schuck, John H., 881 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

72. 00 L, Sixty-fiftll New York Infantry_______________________ 18. 00 
Schultz, John, 36 Fox Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company D, Sec-

30. 00 ond .New Yor.k Cavalry; increa e--------~----------- ----- 72. 00 
' Sims, Charles F., 130 Parkdale Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-

18. 00 pany H;.. •.renth United States In!antrY- - --------~------ 12. 00 
Sibylaki, o:::;teve, 49 Waverly Street, Fork·, N. Y., Company I, 

1!5. 00 Twenty-sixth United Stat-e-s Infantl·Y- ----------- - ------- 12. 00 
Stucke, Samuel, 532 Monroe S.t.reet, Buifalo, N. Y., Company C, 

12. DO Two hundred and second New Y.ork Infantry____________ 12. 00 
Seeley, Mary, widow of RichaL"d Seeley, Company G, Two ·hun-

18. 00 dred and second New York Infllntry, 36 Ernest Avenue, .Buf-
falo, N. Y------------ -------------- ------- ------------ 12.00 

18. 00 Schutt, Louis, 1289 Genesee Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, 
Two hundred and seconu New York Infantr_y _________ __ ,___ 12."00 

20. 00 Sydow, Otto, 166 Best Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company C, Thir-
teenth United States Infantry___________________ ______ 17.00 
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Stout, Fred A., 14 Mark .Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, 
Twenty-fifth United States Infantry___________________ 24. 00 

Sager, Edward, 124 Zenner Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company D, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry________________________ 15. 00 

Tackman, Louis R., 572 Sycamore StTeet, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany H, Sixt-fifth New York Infantry____________________ 15. rOO 

Trometer, Harry H., G28 Goodyear Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany H, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry________________ ____ 12.. 00 

Trebby, Allen A., 127 Newfield Street, Buffalo, N. 'Y., Company 
H, United States Infantry__________ _________ _____ ______ 12. 00 

Thomas, Joseph, 140, Fougeron Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
C, Two hundred and seeond ~ew York Infantry___________ 12. 00 

Tbeet, Henry, 91 Chappel Avenue, Forks, N. Y., Company G, 
Thirteenth United States InfantrY----------------------~ 12. 00 

Templeton, Mary H., widow of Dexter F. Templeton, Company 
A, Twenty-ninth Unitt>d States Infantry__________________ 30. 00 

Vesper, Hugo J., 456 Dodge Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry___________________________ 18. 00 

Vanlievan, Sat:ah, widow of Charles Vanlievan, Company H . 
One hundred and Sixteenth New York Infantry, "Ebenezer, 
N. Y------------------------------------------------- 30.00 

Vanderboscb, Laurence, 506 Wilson Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany G, One hundred and seventy-ninth New York Iirfantry; 
increase - ------------ - ---------- - - - - ------•--------- -- 72.00 

Vogel, A.nna, widow of John Vo~tel, Company C, One hundred 
and eighty-seventh New York Infantry, 5 Ivy Street, Buf-
falo, N. Y--------------------------------------------- 30.00 

Valentine, Mary widow of William Valentine, Company H , 
First United S'tates Infantry, 126 Kehr Street, Buffalo, N. y_ 12. 00 

Von Renner, Otto, '27 Celtic Place, 'Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Thirty-first Michigan InfantrY----- --------------------- 18. 00 

Wright, Huston, 693 Elm Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, 
Fir t United States InfantrY----- - ---------------------- 24. 00 

Weikum, Frederieka, widow of Charles F. Weikum, Company G, 
Fifth United States Cavalry, 148 Goodell Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y --------~---------------------------------------- 12.00 

Warner, Carrie, widow of John Warner, Battery B, Third Coast 
Artillery, United States Army, 320 East North Street, Buf-
falo, .1. • Y. ; special acL----------- - - ---- - ------ ------- 12. 00 

Waldman, Emile, Soldiers' Home, Hampton, Va., band, Thir-
teenth United States Iniantry --- ---- ------------------..:.- 18. 00 

Weis, Adam, 781 Best Street, Buffalo, N. Y., band, Sixty-fifth 
New York Infantry_~--~-------------------------- ----- 1~.00 

WE-idner, ~lax. 163 Johnson Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company "M, 
Sixty-fifth New York InfantrY--------------------------- 30. 00 

Wright, William E., 552 East Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany C, Two hundred and third New York Infantry: 

Original---------------------------------------- ---- 12.00 
Increase -------------------------------------------- 15. 00 

Wbite, William, Company E, Eighteenth United States Infantry, 
minor children of, Christ Fraenknecht, guardian, 110 Rose 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y ----------------------------------- 12. 00 

Westfall, William J., 314 Ontario Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com-
pany H, 202 New York Infantry_______________________ 12. OQ 

Zeiss, Oswald 0., 41 Burch Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Sixty-fifth -New York InfantrY------------------- ----- - 12. 00 

Special acts passea ana pending it~ Senate. 
Baize. Lavina, widow of Charles E. Baize, 227 Crowley Avenue, 

Buffalo, N. Y., Company A, Thirteenth New York Iniantry ______ $21 
Briggs, Alv.in E., S44 South Park Avenue, Buff~lo, N. Y., Com

pany B, Third New York Field Artillery------------- - ------- 24 
Devereux, Ile.'!ter A., widow of Hugh J. Devereux, Co.mpany K, 

First New York :Mounted Rifles_____________________________ ~ 
Domra , Gu stave, 95 Kehr Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Co.mp.any H, 

Thirteenth United States Infantry__________________________ _ 40 
Earl, Agnes, widow of Wesley C. Earl, acting a. sistant surgeon, 

United State Army, 374 Richmond Avenue. Buffalo, N. y_____ _ 30 
Feldman, Harry W., 4:!3 Woodlav.n Av-e:.aue, Buffalo, N.Y., United 

States Navy ------------------ - - ------ ------------------ U 
Freeborn, Jennie M., widow of Montraville M. Fr-eeborn, 196 Lan

caster A venue, Buffalo, N . Y., Company L, Fourth Pennsyl
vania Cavalry---------------------- ----------------------- 3U 

Hurfburt, Arthur S., Fairport, .N. Y., Company E, Second United 
States ~rine Corps-----------~--------------------------- ~2 

1Iill, Julia, widow of John W. Hill, 241 sxcamore Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., Company I, Ei~hth Unitec;l States ~olored Infantry_______ 30 

Lee, Loisa, widow of J <lmes Lee, Weedsport, N. Y.~ Company L, 
Ei!!hth New York Cavalry: 

Until death of SOD-----------------------------~------- 5Q 
.Son to receive pension after death of widow_______________ 20 

Leibrich, Julia, widow of John Leibrich, 110 East North Street, 
Buffalo, r . Y ., Company G, One hunured .and Eighty-seventh 
New York InfantrY---------------------------------------- 30 

Klein, Frank. 806 Glenwood Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Hospital 
Corps, United Stat{l6 ArmY----------------~--------------- 14 

Keller. Margaret, widow of George Keller, 4"52 Sprin.g .Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, One hundr~d and thirty- eeond New 
York Cavalry --- -------------- ---------- --------------- '30 
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Mclnryre, Emma l\I., widow -of Ezra Mcintyre. 14 Fargo Avenue 

Bulfalo, N. Y., Company E, Fourteenth New York Infantry ____ ~ $30 
Netcl~et·, George, United States Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Umted States Navy----------------------------------- 12 
Spencer, Eliza, widow of William Spencer, 18 Mark Street. ButraTo-

N. Y., Company K, Twentieth United States Colored Infantry __ ~ 30 

Pensio" cla-itns pending. 
Adelsheim, Jo eph, 163 Cedar Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company I 

Sixth United States Infantry. · ' 
Ahrens; .Louis, 26 Peach Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company D, Sirty-fittb 

New York Infantry. 
Butler, Benjamin, 829 Fillmore Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 1 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. . · ' 
Btesinger, Annie, widow Edward J. Bie inger, 299 East Genesee 

Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Twenty-first United States Infantry. 
Brecker, Joseph M., 204 Sprenger Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., United 

State Navy. . 
Beirnfeld, John, 219 Hampshire Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. ' 
Bauld, John S., father of Hercules W. Bauld, 24 Peach Street 

Buffalo, N Y., United States Navy. ' 
Baldwin, James H., 95 Johnson Park. Buffalo, N. Y., Company B 

Two hundred and . econd New York Infantry. ' 
Boyd, Ida, widow o~ Edward Boyd, Batavia, N. Y., Company B, Tenth 

New York Heavy Artillery. 
Boller, John M., Lanca ter, N. Y., Company B, Thirteenth United 

States Infantry. 
Bohn, Jame F., 721 Tonawanda Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company K 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. ' 
Barrett, Stanton E., 209 Stevens Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company K 

Two hundred and second New York Infantry. ' 
Bauer, Adam P., 101 Lemon Street, Buffalo, N. Y., . Company H, Sixth 

New York Infantry et al. 
Coppernall, Maria M., widow of Andrew Coppernall, 95 Glenwood 

Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company E, Twenty-seventh New York In-
fantry. -

Clifford, Charles Edward, 939 West Ferry Street, Buffalo, N. Y., 
United States Navy. 

Connell, Edward, 911 Jefferson Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company C 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. ' 

• Corbett, Henry, 110 Gold Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, First 
United States Infantry. 

Costello Edward. 114 Tenth Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 

Doorty, John S., 2GO Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N . Y., Company B, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 

De Forest, Franc~ E., 322 West Ferry Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Com
pany E, Signal Cor!'->, United States Army. 

Diehl, Amelia C., widow of John F. Diehl, 901 Seventh Street 
Buffalo. N. Y., Company A, One hundredth New York Infantry. ' 

Dro s, Louis H., 45 East Market Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company A, 
Fourth United States I~fanh·y. 

Deneke, John, 2 Sattler Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, Sixty
fifth New York Infantry. 

Duch, Matthew, 148 Bi ·sell Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company C, 
Thirteenth United States Infantry. 

Diehl, Peter F., 197 Grant Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company K, Thirty
sixth United States Infantry; further increase. 

EaRtner, Caroline, widow of Jacob Eastner, 694 Northumberland 
:A.veuue, Buffalo, N. Y.; further increase. 

Ei rru1n, Franklin J., 187 Kingsley Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Battery A 
Third Field Artillery. · ' 

Eckert, John C., 115 Montana Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.,' Company D, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 

Feeley, Patrick, 104 Tenny on Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, 
Fourteenth United States Infantry. 

Fin.'terwald, Henry, 41 Lonsdale Place, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, 
Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 

Fuchs, Frank, 1302 Fillmore Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Second United 
States Infantry. 

Gillett, Dana ., Elba, N. Y., Company B, Two hundred and second 
New York Infantry. -

Gel>hard, Loui , 84 Lloyd Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, Sixty
fifth New York Infantry. 

Gasper, Elizabeth. 231 Emslie Street, Buffalo, N. Y., widow of 
Frederick Weber, Company E, One hundred and sixteenth New York 
Jnfantey. ' 

9ordon1 Charle P.,. 38 Argus Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
ThtrtPentn PennRylvama Infantry. 

Graber, William H., 423 Porter Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., United States 
Navy. 

Griffo, Frank, Gardenville, N. Y., United tate :Xavy. 
Hallenbeck, arab R., widow of Barnett Hallenbeck, 490 Pearl Street 

Buffalo, N. Y., Company D, On.e hundred and twentieth New York In~ 
fan try. 

Hoch, Geor"'e, 87 Peach treet, Bu.fl'alo, N. Y., Company M, Fifth 
United States Cavalry. 

Hoovet·, George, 292 University Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H 
Ninth Pennsylvania Infantry. ' 

Hemerle, John .. 956 Jeffer· on Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company F 
.Sixty-fifth New rork Infantry; further increase. ' 

Heiman, Ferdmand, 664 J&fferson Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
;K, United State Cavalry, 
, Jenning , Bryan T., 74 Gatchell Street, Buffalo, N. Y., United States 
' Navy. 

Jantz. Robert L., 81 Florida Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, Two 
hundred and second New York Infantry. 

Jae~er. David. 111 Walden Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, 
Sixty-fifth l'\ew Yot·k Infantry. 

Kara zew ki, Frank, 63 C Street, Buffalo, J . Y., United States Navy. 
1_\:irchman, Frank J., general delivery, Buffalo, N. Y., Troop F, Third 

Umtrd tates Cavalry. 
Louy ·, Edward E ., 75 We t Chippewa Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Lapp. Eugene S. 45 Broa"way, Depew, N. Y., Company D, Sixty

fifth New York Infantry. 
Leyei. Clement, 98 East Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, Two 

lmndred and second New Yot·k Infantry. 
Lenhard, Frank, 323 Moselle Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company I, Sixty

fifth .New York Infantry. 
Lee, John H ., 115 Waverly dreet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, Sixty-

fifth New York Infantry. · 
Levine, Fred C .. 45 Bis. ell Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company D 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. ' 

Lussk~, Theodore J., 138 William Street, United State · Marine Corp · 
further mcrease. ' 

McArtM1r, Eleanore M., widow of James N. McArthur 10 Glendale 
Placei "Buffalo, N. Y., Fourth United -states Heavy Artillery 

Miler, Michael, 64 Walden Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company :.._ Sixty-
fifth New York Infantry. ' 

Matheis, Eva A., widow of Frederick J. Matheis Company M Sixty-
fifth New York Infantry, 532 Genesee Street Buffaio N Y ' 

Millington, Samuel F., 5 East Woodlam Ave·n~e ·B~ffalo N y 
Company B, Fourth United State. Infantry, and Company B Two ·hun~ 
dred and eleventh United States Infantry. ' 

¥erkling, Emila, widow of John Merkling, Company G, Twenty-second 
Umte~ States Infantry, 533 North Oak Street, Ruffalo, N. Y. 

Mencal, Leo~ard, 213 We tminister Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
F, Twelfth Umted States Infantry. 

:Mitchell, Mark, Buffalo, N. Y., . Company G, Seventy-fourth New Yo-rk 
Infantry. • 

Miller, August, 81 l\Iay Street, Bnffalo N. Y., Company L, Third 
Nebraska Infantry. ' 

Marggraf, Paul, Clarence Center, N. Y., Company L, Two hundred 
and second 'New York Infantry. 

Niederhau:;er. Fred, 190 Victoria Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y Company A 
Thirteenth . U:at;;~d States Infantry. ., ' 

Nussbaum, George, 82 Zenner Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, Sixty
fifth New York Jnfantry. 

Perrin, William L., 341 East Eagle Street, Buffalo, N.Y., United State 
Navy. 

Quenan, Herbert, 474 East Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company A 
Tenth United State Infantry; inc1·easc. ' 

R~ckefeller, Lovead L., 92 Parkdale Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 
B, Stxty-fifth New York Infantry. 

Rau, Frank G., Forks, New York, Company C, Sixty-fifth New York 
Infantry. 

Riche, Richard, 182 Eu.st Ferry Stt·eet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company L, 
Twelfth New York Cavalry. 

Roderick, Clara, widow of William C. Roderick, Company C, Sixty
fifth New York Infantry, 80 Marshall Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

.Robin. on, Arthur 4., 861 Niagat·a Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Fifth Maryland. 

Reed, Georga E., 288 Purdy Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company B, Two 
hundred and econ<l ~cw York Infantry; further increase. -

Rosenbach, Charles F., 530 Woodlawn Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Sixty
fifth New York Infantry . . • 

Salow, George. 1626 Genesee Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, Sixty
fifth New York Infantry. 

Schenk. Fred, 58 South Elmwood Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 
Two hundred and second New York Infantry. . 

Sanders, George, 430 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, Thir
teenth United States Infantry. 

Stewart, Fred L., 59 Lytb Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Battery K, Fourth 
lleavy Artillery. 

Shear, Viola. widow of Edgar Shear, Company I, Sixty-fir t New York 
Infantry, South Wale , N. Y. 

Snook, Mertha M .. widow of George W. Snook, Company B, Two hun
dred and second New York Infantry, 147 South Divi ion Street, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

Snook, Simeon, 39 Prospect Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Company F, Sixty
fifth New York Infantry. 

Stewart, Robet·t Joseph, Buffalo, N. Y., United States Navy. 
parfield, ll'rederick H., 20 Colton Drive, Buffalo, N. Y., Sixty-fifth 

New York Infantry. 
Schaffner, Samuel, 370 French Street, lluffalo, N. Y., Company F, 

T-enth United States Infantry. 
Schick, Henry, 79 Texas Sh·eet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company II, Sixty

fifth New York Infanh·y. 
See , Abraham S., 27 Irerguson Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company I, 

Twenty-eighth United States Infantry. 
Schell, John, 620 Broadway, Buffalo, N. Y., United • tates Navy. 
Savage, George, 311 Spring Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company H, 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 
Schoen, France , widow of Frank J. ScboPn, Hospital orp , . United 

States Army, 62 Fisher Street, Buffalo, . Y. 
Tarrant, Allan A .• llR Albany Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company G, 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 
'l'bompson, William, 47 East Bennott Street, Buffalo. N. Y. 
Volratb, George H., Lake View, N. Y., Company G, Thirteenth United 

States Infantry. 
Vetter, William C., 502 Goodyear Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y., Compan C, 

Two hundred and second New York Infantry. 
Wiemann, Joseph L .. 640 East Utica Street, Buffalo, N. Y., Company 

B, Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. 
Woodward, Mary, widow of Wells R. Woodward, United States ... 'a'\"y 

233 Sycamore Street. Buffalo, N. Y. ' 
Wahl, Edward J. G., 384 Doat Sh·eet, Buffalo, N. Y., Company F 

Sixty-fifth New York Infantry. ' 
Wood, Bert, 229 Hampshire Street, Buffalo, N. Y., United tates 

Navy. 

Mr. CHALMER . l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimou con ent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by inserting an address de· 
Jiveretl in Chicago on the 21st by Hugh Cooper, engineer, of New 
York City, on the St. Lawrence waterway. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio a ~k unanimous 
con ent to print in the RECORD an addres by Hurrh Cooper on 
the St. Lawrence waterway. Is there objection? 

l\1r. 'V ALSH. Mr. Speaket·, I object. 
The SPEAKER. Objection i heard. 

ORDER OF BUS! "'E 

l\Ir. l\fONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous ron. ent to 
address the House on a matter of procedure. · 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pau ·e.] The 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. l\fONDELL. 1\.fr. Speaker, owing to illne in the family 
of the gentleman from Penn. yl'fania, chairman of the Committee 
on Naval Affairs [Mr. BuTLER], he will not be here to-morrow 
to call up the so-called "scrapping bill," and in tead the House 
will consider the bill (H. R. 10442) to authorize an increase 
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in the indebtednes of the Philippine Islands. If that bill is unanimous consent that it be considered in the Hou e a in 
di.·posed of at a Rufficiently early hour, we may take up for con- the Committee of the Whole. It took two requests to accom-
ideration one of the bills from the Committee on Banking and plish what is now accomplished by one request. , 

Currency objected to to-day, po · ibly the bill providing for per- Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, it is true that the right to de
petual charters for national banks. On Calendar Wednesday mand that \Ye go into Committee of the Whole exists, but I 
the ordinary calendar business will be taken up, the Committee recall very few cases where we have considered mea.'ures on the 
on Printing having the call. Unanimous Consent Calendar in the Committee of the Whole. 

TRANSFER oF l''ORT HALE, coNx. That can be done. We have not been doing it. We have been 
getting along \ery nicely with the Unanimous Consent Calendar. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next bill on the But if gentlemen believe it is wise to establish that precedent 
Unanimous Consent Calendar. I have no objection whatever . 
. The next bill on the Calendar for Unanimous Consent was 1 l\lr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reset·ving the right to object, I 
the bill (H. R 11347) auth09izing the Secretary of War to would like to ask the gentleman from Indiana [~1r. BLAND] 
transfef and convey to the State of Connecticut all right and if his request that it be considered in the Committee of the 
title now Yested in the Vnited States to lands and buildings Whole House on the state of the Union is based upori some 
thereon known as Fo!~ Hale. . opposition to this bill? 

The Clerk read the title of the btll. Mr. BLAND of Indiana. Yes· I have some opposition to the 
· The SPE4\KER. Is there objection to the present con~idera- bill but I shall not confine my ~emarks entirely to the bill. 
tion of thi bill? ~ir. GREE~E of Vermont. In order to save argument as 

~It·. BLA ..... ~D of Indiana. :J)lr. Speaker, reserving the right to to what we should do. about it, I object. 
object, I have no special object-ion to considering the bill in The SPEAKER. Objection is made. The Cl-erk will report 
Committee of the Whole House on the . tate of the Union, but tbe next bill. 
should not like to have it considered in the House. 

The SPEAKER. ThP House will remember that the Chair TR.AN~FER Ol'' PROPERTY AT LJGHTHOCSE POI~T, CON~. 
ruled a ~·ear ago that when unanimous consent was given to the The next busine._·s in order on the Calendar for Unanimou. 
consideration of a bill which is on the Union Calendat·, unless Consent was the bill (H. R. 11346) authorizing the Secretary 
there was uch an objection as has ueen made by the gentleman of War to transfer and convey to the State of Connecticut all 
from Indiana, tlle con. ent was given to the con ·ideration of the right and title now Ye:ted in the United States to land and 
bill and also to its consideration in the House as in Committee of buildings thereon known as the old lighthouse property at Light
the Whole House on the state of the Union, and of cou rse any house Point. in the city of New Haven. 
Member has the right to demand a separation and demand that it The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the consideration of 
be considered in th-e Committee of the Whole Hou e on the state the bill? 
of the Union, and the gentleman from Indiana now makes that .Mr. STAFFORD. .Mr. Speaker I a.'k unanimous consent 
request. The Chair states it so as to have it understood that that tbis bill go over without prejudice. I understand that the 
if consent is given it i to be considered in the Committee of the Secretary of War was erroneou ly informed as to the fa_cts 
Whole House on the state of the Union and not in the House. stated in the report, and I wish to have that report confirmed. 
Is there objection? The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 

l\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I do not know I hall object. gentleman from Wisconsin? [Afte~· a pause.] The Chair hears 
I do not know that I should. object or ought to object to a none. · 
request of this sort, bnt I doubt very greatly the wisdom of 1\Ir. ~.IERRITT. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou · consent that 
considering unanimous-consent bills in the way suggested. If the bill H. R. 11347 hold its place on the calendar for the same 
we shall e. tablish the policy of going into the Committee of the reason. 
" 'lwle House on the tate of the Union for the consideration of The SPEAKER Is there objection? [.After a pause.] The 
bills on the Unanimous Consent Ca1endar, I am afraid we Chair hears none. 
shall not get along very well or very far with the legislation on 
that calendar. It is a matter for the Hou. ·e to determine 
whether or not we are to go on following the rule and policy 
that we have followed for many years in this regard or depart 
therefrom. If we depart from it in the matter of one bill, gentle
men have a perfect right to insi:;t we shall depart from it in 
the matter pf every bill that i. brouo-ht up for consideration on 
the Unanimous Consent Calendar. 

Mr. GARRETT of 'l'ennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MONDELh I will yield. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. :My recollection i.- that until 

the last Cono-re s the practice which now pre>ails did not pre
vail; that until the last Congre s, prior to that. on unanimous 
consent days where a bill was reported the Speaker would 
ask if there was objection. and if no objection to a Union 
Calendar bill the House, as I recall, went automatically into 
the Committee of the Whole House, unless th~ gentleman in 
charge asked unanimou consent that it be con idered in the 
House as in Committee of the Whole House on the State of 

• 
1 the Union with regard to each individual bill. At the be
, ginning of the last ongress the Speaker, I th ink: very properly, 
. announced--
, Mr. MOXDELL. I can recall of few cases where we have 
; gone into the Committee of the Whole House for the considera-

tion of bills on the Vnanimous Consent Calendar. 
Mr. GARRb'TT of Tennessee. That is -my recollection, and 

the Speaker at the beginning of the la t Congress, very early 
; in the beginning of the last Congress, I think ,-ery wisely, an

nounced that he would regard a consent gi>en to con ·ider a uill 
on the unanimous Consent Calendar, even though it be a L'nion 
Calendar bill, as consent to consider it in the House as in Com
mittee of the Whole House; and prior to that, I think, con
sent was gi"len in each indi>idual case. 

1Ir. ~IONDELL. All I care to ay is that if the House de.-;ires 
to establish the precedent of going into the Committee of the 
'Vbole on bills on the "Gnanimous Consent Calendar it is per-
fectly agreeable to me. • 

:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. If the gentleman will permit, 
the custom has been in former Congresses and until the present 
Speaker announced the rule that the Speaker would say after 
unanimous consent \Vas agreed to, "This bill is on the L'nion Cal
endar." Then a gentleman interested in the bill would ask 

LOA_~ OF COTS TO G. A. R. OF CALIFORXIA AND NEV AD .A. 

The next busines on the Calendar for Unanimou · Con ent 
was the House Joint Resolution 300 authorizing the Secretary 
of War to loan cots, mattres es, and blanket for the u e of the 
Grand Army of the Republic at the California and NeYada 
State encampment to be held in Riverside, Cali{., in ~lay, 1922. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera-
tion of the resolution? · · 

Mr. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to objeet, 
I would like to inquire whether the gentleman introducing thi · 
bill or the gentleman reporting it can inform the Honse whether 
we have ever loaned the use of Army supplies in the way oE 
tents to other than the .... National Grand Army of the Republic 
or the United Confederate Veterans? 

Mr. SWING. The Committee on Military Affair.' ha.' re
ported favorably tlu·ee bills to the Hou ·e of this kind, and the 
House passed last May the bill of the gentleman from Ohio 
[Mr. CABLE] granting this privilege to the Grand Army of the 
Republic of the State of Ohio. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Did that bill become a law? 
Mr. SWIXG. I do not know that it did. 
Mr. S'l'AFFORD. I belieYe when the bill passed the House 

the encampment had already been held. • 
1\Ir. SWING. No; I think not. 
Mr. ST.A..FFORD. I am prompted to ask that question by the 

very po itive objection made by the Secretary of 'Var to this 
character of legi lation. I assume the gentleman i Yery fully 
acquainted with it. I would like to read it for the con idera
tion of the House. It says : 

Since July of la t year I have consistently declined to authorize the 
loan of supplies or equipment or to concur in ot· recommend the pal:!
age of acts authorizing loans. 

I do not recall a bill to which the Secretary of War has o 
positively expre sed his objections. 

1\Ir. SWING. The situation is thi , if I may state it. The 
article · that are de ired are stored at the edge of the city 
limits of Riverside. They are not in use, but they were stored 
thel'e on the close down of the camp at March Field, which was 
used during the war for aviation purposes. The property sought 
to be used. is within 2i miles of the place where the~ expect to 
use it, and the bill provides that · all expenses shall be de-
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I . 
frayed by the Grand Army of the- RepulHic, and~ in addition to . 
that, that they hall put up a bond to return• them in as good a 
condition as they were to start with. 

:\fr. STAFFORD. I' am aware of th11t: The S cretary of War 
set forth the claim that they would not be in the same con
dition after u age. B'ut if the House has pas ed a imilar bill, 
I will not pres any objedion. 

The PEAKER. I there objection? 
1\lr. GREENE of Ve1·mont. Reserving the right to object, it.. 

seems t<Y me, if I may be permitted, that there have been 
precedents established during a good many year in Congr 

' about this thing. There is a general statute that• provide for 
the loaning of tents and' canva , the shelter, to the e various 
patriotic organiz;ation compo ed of· veteran of forme1· wars. 
That ha been the law for quite a number of year . Ther is 
no general objection to it, because there is not that degree ot 
wear and tear in the 11R.ndling of canva for belter a , there 
is in the intimate u e of• bedding and bedclothes, cot , and that 
sort of thing. 

They &re movable, and they are handled through the day, and l 
it i obvious to all who have bad experience in outdoor life tllat 

· the \vear and tear is more. So it has been the policy for years 
to limit under the general law the- loaning of these things to 
the loaning of the shelter which the Government ha in ,use in 
-rariou ways, and which can tand long outdoor exposure from 
time to time without any particular difficulty. 

Yr. SWil~G. l\fay I make thi obsel\ation: Fir t, I have, at 
the suO'gestion of 1\fr. 1\f:rLLEE, who report: the bill, an amend-

, ment to eliminate mattresses, on the suggestion which he made· 
that tl).eY. might be oiled and would be difficult to clean. The 
cots and blanket will' not be used out" of doors, 1mt they have 
public halls in which they will be u ed. The city of River ide 

· is one of the prettiest little cities in southern California, with a 
population of about 15,000, and the hotel accommodation are 
not adequate f01: as large a.. crowd as is expected. They would 
expeet to place these cots indoors. 

1\Ir. BLAND of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to 
object, I would like to ask the gentleman a question. Will the 
gentleman from Vermont withhold his objection for a moment? 

l\Ir. GREE1'-t"E' of· Vermont. Certainly. · 
1\Ir. B~"'D of Indiana. I understand thatthe other branch of 

Congress did not pas any bill that pro\ides for the loan of 
blankets and pillows, but it does permit bills to go through for 
cots and tents. So it occurs that if it calls f01 bedding or pil· 
lows t<Y be loaned the bill will not have a chance to go through 
the other body. I have no objection to the bill. I think we 
ought t<Y loan them. 

Mr. SWING. M.r. Speaker, I intend to take out the word 
"mattre e ." 

1\Ir. GREE....~ of· Vermont. The question in my mind i even 
back of all that. Ot course, the use of the e- suvplie. means 
inspection and examination eacfl time after they are. u ed, be
ca~ they d teriorate. But if we tart in to loan that part of 
the paraphernalia of military supplies where are we going to 
end? 

1\lr. SWING. The answe1· to that is thi : The precedent has 
been e. tablished for some- time past o mah~. an exception of 
those two organizations, the-Gr:and AI:my. of the Republic and 
the Confederate Veteran ' Association of the· South. Their mem
bers are decreasing in number, as you know, each year ; each 
year there ar fewer and fewe.J! of them. They meet only once 
a year. It will do the: bedding good to take it out and air it 
once a year and have it shaken up and cleaned and. put back, 
and it willla t longer tha!lJ it otherwise would. 

1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont Ye . Eve1:y time yoQ use a pound 
of butter -you improve it. [Laughter.] That is very susceptible 
of uemonstration. If•you will consult the law you will find tha.t 
other organio/}.tiOns beyond those ot the Civil War the Grand 
Army of the Republio and the· Confederate V-eterans' A ocia
tion, ha"'e been included in these loans. The Spanish-American 
War Veterans ha \e been included. This i: not imply a remote 
pr cetl nt that is da.sped down b a golden sentiment a fond 
something that will disappear in time. We ha-re now. 4,000,000 
ex-soldiers. of the World w .ar, a.nd we will be asked. to allow 
for them the• thing that you are now a king to ba\e.. 

Mr. SWING. By a letter from the Secretary of War to the 
Speaker on June 22 be-stated that because of the rea ons I have 
stated the diminishing number of members in the e two organi
Ztltion , he had~ no objeetion to loaning to th'e Grand Army of the 
Republic and the Confederate veterans' Association the cots and 
blankets for their annual encampments. 

l\Ir . BEGG. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yiel-d? 
Mr. SWL.~Gi Yes. 
Mr. BBGG. I thi loan of these things to . be ma-de to the 

Gtand Army ortne Republic direct~ ~r will they be loaned only 
I 

in their name-, and turned over to private persons to be put in · 
halls and. public buildings, and then let them charge hotel rates 
for sleeping quarters? 

Mr. S.WING. No. They are to be loaned to the executive 
committee ot the- Grand· Army of> the Republic. The cots and 
blankets are to be put up in the city halls and used by the vet· 
ei·ans without charge. 

l\1r. GREENE of Vermont. Would the gentleman be willing 
to follow that up with a similar loan to every other patriotic
organization that might ask for it? 

1\fr. SWING. The p1"actice of the Secretary of War has b en 
to limit it to the Grand Army O"f the Republic and the Gonfed· 
erate Veterans' A ociation. • 

Mr. GREENE' of Ve1·mont. We are the legislative body. The• 
executive department can not do anything unless we con ent to 
it. Does the gentleman think it advisabl~ so to dispose of the• 
property of the War Departm~nt that every pa:trimic organiza· 
tion can come in antl get what it wants, and in that way .,ave · 
expense to i tse If? · 

Mr. SWING'. These occasions come along infrequently, not 
oftener than once a year. This request comes from a place 
where the goods are now kept in storage and not in u e. I 
think the wear on them-is so infinite imal, so incapable of being• 
estimated, that it is negligibTe, because if it cauld be estimated 
it would be paid for. 

1\fr. GREEJ:'TE of Vermont. Has the gentleman ever been in• 
one of the e camp ? 

Mr. SWING. Yes; I have been in camp. 
"Mr. GREENE of VeTmont. Have you 'cleaned up after ards? 
l\1r. SWING. I have polieed my share of· the camp. 
1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. We have thi. arne argument 

every time. We come out at the same bole e go in at. The 
Senate does its duty e-ventually. I think we ought; to ao our 
duty here. 

:Mr: SWING. I do not think this reque t should be r"fu ed· 
unle there is some valid objection to it; and none ha yet b n 
offered. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. I tllere objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will r port the re o

lution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and he is heretry, au

thorized to loan to the. exeeuttve committee- of th Grand Army of the 
&public, at River ide,_ Calif., having in charge th arrangements for 
the Sta.te encamQment of aid order to be held in Riverside, Calif., in 
May, 1922, such blankets, mattresse , and cot as may be required at 
. aid meeting: Provided, That no ex-pense shall be caused· the Unit d 
State Government by the deli-very and: r turllt of- sneh property, the 
same to be delivered to said executive committee- at Riversid , Calif., 
at such time prior to the date of such meeting a may be agre d upon 
by the Secretary of War and the chairman of , aid Gxecutive colD-' 
mittee: Pn;v ided fttrther That. th cretary of War hall. before de
livering such property, take from the said chairman of s"ai~ e.x c.utive 
committee a good and sufficient bond f<>r the safe return of. airl prop
erty in good order and condition, the wh<>le transaction to be without 
expense to the Government of the United Sta:tes of America. 

Mr. SWil~G. Mr. Speaker, I desire to offer two amendment . 
The SPEAKER '[!ro tempore. The Clerk will report tbe 

amendment offered by the gentleman from California. 
The Clerk read as folio" s : 
Amendment offered by Mr. SWING: Page 1, line 8, strike out the 

word n mattre :es, ' and also strike. out of the title of the r olution 
tbe word "mattresses." 

l\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be heard on the 
amenilinent. 

The SPE.AKER pro tempore. The Chair would state that the 
amendment to the title is not in order at this time. 

~Ir. SWING. Then, Mr. Speaker, I offer the first part of it. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeina to 

the amendment. 'l.'he gentleman from ·Arkansas i recognized. 
Mr. WINGO. M.r. Speaker, I apnreciate the fact that the 

gentlelllaD from California [1\lr. SwiNG} feels impelled to offer 
that amendment to facilitate the passage of the hill. Per on
ally I am opposed to the adoption of the amendment. 

These old men are very few. ' e have thou and of mat
tre . es and blanket stored away in Army camp all over the 
country. Suppose these old veterans at their- encampment do 
happen to destroy a few of. these ruattres ·es. It will be a very 
smalL sum. If we withhold this privilege from them the nited 
State Government will benefit very little, becaus;e the p ople 
who are capable of l;mying these mattresses and blankets will 
not get ~be benefit of them. 

Down..at Camp Pike in my State a New York concern offered, 
I think, $400,000 fo.r all the- supplies- at Camp Pike. nyone 
wb:o offered. a bid had · to nut up $100,000. The Wa.t~ Depart
ment refused fo~ let men. bid on the blankets and. other things • 
separately. It refused to let <me of IllY' constituents wl;lo was 
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pre1)ared to make good by proper bond bid on the supplies sepa
rately, and after protests from one of the Senators from my 
State the Secretary of War refused to approve the bid of this 
New York concern:- 'One of my Senators protested against the 
low urn. The go\ernor of the State said, "Why, the State will 
buy them for $100,000 mor~ than that." But a few days ago 
the press reports called af:fention to the fact that the same 
New York company showed up the other day and claimed they 
had bought under a separate bid all the blankets at Camp Pike. 
Yet I had been told no divided bids · would be permitted. If 
one of my constituents had been gi\en a chance at the blankets 
and shoes, two important things, he .would have handled them 
under an arrangement that would have brought the Government• 
se,eral hundred thou and dollars more than they were offered. 
~o I ay under your present policy of making it impossible for 
anybody except those having large capital to bid on these sup
plie · the United States Go'Vernment is not going to get much 
out of them. 

These blankets and the e mattre .. ses and these tent are going. 
Look at what you got for some of your tents recently. A mere 
ong. The man 'Yho bought them old them out in job lots for 

many, many times more than the Government got. And now 
yon quibble about these old veterans spoiling a few cheap mat
tre~ .. es. Let the other end of the Capitol kill these bills if they 
·want to. Why, l\fr. Speaker, in my veins flows the blood of 
one who followed the fortunes of Lee, in the saddle behind that 
wizard of cavalry, Nathan Buford Forrest; and as a son of the 
Soutll I want to say to you that so far as we are concerned 
the.'e old veterans of the Union Army can have the e blankets 
and mattresses and welcome. Suppose they do soil or destroy 
a few of them. Let them have both mattresses and blankets 
an<l be comfortable. [.A.pplause.] Why quibble about a little 
co~t of reno'Vation? There are only a few of these old men left. 
In handling a matter like this, gentlemen, you can not afford 
to quibble o\er cold business details. You gentlemen of the 
North have been fair to the Confederates by loaning them tents 
for their en<;ampments. You have made a rule that you will 
let the e tents go both to the G. A. R. and to the Confederate 
veteran. . That was a proper thing to do, and I as a son of the 
South appreciate it. Nobody can accuse me of playing politics 
in what I am saying now, because these men can not vote for 
me : they do not live in my district; but I want to ay to you 
that when I ee the e old men on both sides tottering alonO' 
'vheu I realize that in a few more ~·ears they will be in thel1! 
graves, it kind Of makes me re entful to hear gentlemen quibble 
O\er the fact that maybe they will soil a few mattresses or 
lo~e a few blankets. God bless them, let them ha\e every 
blanket and mattress we hR\e got stored down there on the 
edge of that city, and if they do not get them back it is all 
right with me. If tho e old fellows take home a blanket apiece 
it will be all right so far as I am concerned. [Applause.] 

~ Ir. GREENE of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of 
the amendment. I do not intend to make one of the e tradi
tional North and South speeches or to open any beautiful flasks 
of mellow sentiment or anything of that kind, because we are 
not here for that purpose. 'Ve are here to do bu ines · and we 
are here as the custooians of Federal property. It i a cold 
matter of re ponsibility in a fiduciary capacity ab olutely. 
Whatever may be our personal inclinations toward the fine old 
soldiee · of the North or the South, that is a per onal matter 
and not a O'OYernmental one. 

I think it only fair to direct the attention of the committee 
to the fact that there is a statute which long ago settled the 
policy of this thing, which was devised for the expres purpose 
of heading off any tumult of oratory or exuberance of rhetoric 
that may take place every time some patriotic organization 
want to borrow some tents. So the supplying of tents is 
limited to specified patriotic organizations. Everybody agreed 
to that, and it works automatically. Every now and then 
somebody presents a bill which, like this one, contains an excep
tion to the pro\isions of the general statute, and that exception 
it ee·m to me, should be tested out not by our sentiment not 
bJ· the que tion as to whether we would deny these fine old sol
diers some personal comfort or some reasonable privilege, but 
by the question as to the policy of the administration of the 
Go-rernment with regard to it and with regard to other men who 
make like reque ts based upon that Yery incident which they 
\'iill take as a precedent. 
· It is true that the soldier of 1861 are almost completely 

retired from their activitie and that the probability is that 
there will be 'Very little demand for these supplies from them or 
their fellows ; but there are still in middle life the oldiers of 
th(:' Wat· with Spain who, however comparatively limited in 
number·, are themselves followed to-day by very young men, 
the 4.000,000 veterans of the World War, who, God bless them, 
we hope to haYe with us for the next 75 years. 

This is a question of continuing policy, not a matter of beauti
ful sentiment that we can hook onto something that happened 
60 years ago. 

Mr. BEGG. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRE&"\TE of Vermont. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. I would like to have the gentleman's opmwn 

from a practical standpoint. If we are going to make this loan 
at all, should we not loan the mattresses as well as the cots? 

l\Ir. GREENE of Vermont. I do not think so. 
l\Ir. BEGG. Nobody would certainly expect one of these old 

veterans to sleep on a bare cot. 
l\fr. GREE!\TE of Vermont. I do not think they will go there 

to lie on bare cots. I do not think anybody intends they shall. 
1\Ir. BEGG. Then why the bill? 
1\lr. GREENE of Vermont. Because it is easier to provide 

bedding than it is the cot to hold it up. 
Mr. BEGG. I am not so sure about that. Is it easier to 

provide a rna ttress for a bed than it is to provide a little $1.50 
cot? 

Mr: GREENE of Vermont. I do not kilow that I am alto
gether qualified to pass upon that question of housekeeping. 

Mr. BEGG. If the gentleman will think a moment he will 
realize that a mattress costs more than a cot. 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Perhaps it does; but the men who 
attend these tncampments, the few hours that they do sleep, 
are not very particular whether they sleep on a mattress or not. 

l\Ir. BEGG. I do not believe the gentleman will find that the 
men who are going to attend this encampment are in a physical 
condition which will enable them to be as careless of their 
personal comfort as that. 

Mr. GREE~ of Vermont. ·They are the same old boys that 
they used to be, and when they go to the e encampments they 
go to ba ve a good time. 

Now, it seems to me it is only a question of the practical view
point whether we are going to adopt a continuing policy which 
means that the War Department property will be scattered from 
Harlem to breakfast, to use parliamentary language, eYery 
summer each year for the next 75 years that we will be having. 
reque ts from the 4,000,000 soldiers of the World War. No one 
can pretend that there i not a destructive waste in the em
ployment of such intimate paraphernalia as bedding. 

Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Certainly. 
Mr. WINGO. How much per mattress did the last sale of 

Army supplie bring? 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. I do not know, and, moreover, that 

is beside the question. It has a little vague, but still an appre
ciable reference to campaign material. 

1\fr. WINGO. I am not talking about campaign material. 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Neither am I, and that is the 

reason I avoid the subject. 
Mr. WINGO. I am talking about the facts. 
Mr. GREENE of Vermont. So am I, and therefore keep 

away from campaign material. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment. 
The que tion wa taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 

BEoo) there were--13 ayes and 16 noes. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. SWING. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 1, line 8, after the word "meeting," strike out the semicolon 

and in ert a comma and the words "but not to exceed 500 of each." 

The SPEAKE~. The question is on agreeing to the amend. 
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The joint resolution as amended was ordered to be engrossed 

and read a third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of l\lr. Swmo a motion to reconsider the 'Vote 

whE"reby the joint resolution was passed was laid on the tabJe. 
RES TORI -o LANDS IN LOUIS IAN A TO PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

The next bu ine s on the cfalendar for Unanimous Consent 
was the bill (H. R. 5224) to authorize the Secretary of the 
Navy to certify to the Secretary of the Interior for restoration 
to the public domain lands in the State of Louisiana not needed 
for na \al purposes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of the bill? 

l\1r. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
thi bill go over without prejudice. 

1\fr. LARSEN of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right 
to object, I reported the bill from the Public Lands Committee. 
The author of the bill is the gentleman from Louisiana [1\fr. 
MARTIN], who is borne on account of the serious condition 
brought about by the existence of the flood. He communicated 
with me last week and asked me if I would look after this mat-

• 
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ter. He says it i a matter of great importanee to the people 
of hi section and that it is .urgent. I would appreciate it, and 
I am sure the gentleman from Louisiana would appreciate it 
more than I can express, if the gentleman from Wisconsin would 
permit the bill to be disposed of. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I have examined the bill and report, and 
there are certain features that I wish to examine more in detaiL 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. It might be that I or some other 
member of the Public Lands. Committee could enlighten the 
gentleman. . 

Mr. STAFFORD. The bill will come up under the regular 
ol.'der two weeks· from to-day. These people have been in pos
se sion of the land for more than a quarter of a century. 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. It is to perfect the title and raise 
money which is very badly needed. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? . 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes; if I have the floor. 
1.1r. LAYTON. 1 am not interested in this bill, but it raise 

a question ofJaw or principle connected with a matter in which 
I am inteTested. rro I under tand that as a matter OE fact 
Congres has the right to re tore Go.vernment property, real 
estate, to the rightful owners when the Government ceases to 
have use for it? 

Mr. STAFFORD. T.B.e Government bas the right at any time 
to cede its property. 

Mr. LAYTON. The reason I ask is that I am a member of a 
committee where that question has been bxouO'ht up, and it was 
stated that there was oo way to get back to a State or a councy 
real estate which the Government had ceded to it exc-ept by a 
public ale to the highest bidder. 

bridge const1·ucted across the Pend Oreille River at the town of 
Usk, in t~e State of 'Vashington; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 940). Refened to the House Calendar. 

Mr. HOCH: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
. R R. !1244 A bill authorizing the construction of a bridge 
across White River, in the State of Arkan as; with amendments 
(Rept. No. 941). Referred to the ouse Calendar. . 

Mr. MICHENER: Committee on the Judiciary, S. 1911. An 
act to amend an act entitled "An. act to provide compensation 
for employees of the United States suffering injurie while in 
the performance of their duties, and for other purpose ," ap- · 
proved September 7, 1'916; without amendment (Rept. No. 942) • 
• Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of · 
the Union. 

~f.r. VOLSTEAD: Committee on the Judiciary. S. 3505. An 
act in reference to the summoning of grand juries in the Dis
trict of Columbia; with amendments (Rept. No. 943). Referred 
to the Committee of the Whole Hou e on the state of the Union. 

1\Ir. MAPES : Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. H. R. 10830. A bill to extend the time for the con
struction of a bridge across Lake St. Croix at or near the city 
of Prescott, in the State of Wisconsin; with amendments (Rept. 
No. 944). Referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. PORTER: Committee on Foreign A.f(airs. H. J. Res. 297 . 
.A joint resolution authorizing and requesting the President of 
the United States to call a conference of maritime nations with 
a view to the adoption of effecti\e means for the prev.ention of 
pollution of navigable waters by oil-burning and oil-carrying 
steamers by the dumping into uch waters of oil waste, fuel oil, 
oil sludge, oil slop, tar residue, and water ballast; with amend
ments (Rept. No. 950). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. STAFFORD. There is a general law which IJrovides for 
the sale of parcels of land in the .case which the gentleman 
instances. But, of course, Congress can repeal, amend, or . 
qualify the law. 

Mr. LAYTON. I am only asking this for future reference REPORTS OF· COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS .A.....~D 
to O'et it into the REoonn. RESOLUTIONS. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker I ask unanimous consent Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
that the bill go over without prejudice. Mr. EDMONDS: Committee .on Claims. H. R. 6177. .A bill 

The SPE1AKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin ask unani- for the relief of the owner of the fishing smack MaryS. Dolbow; 
mou consent that the bill be pa sed without prejudice. Is · without amendment (Rept. No. 946). Referred to the C~nn-
there objection 'l mittee of the Whole House. 

There was no objection. Mr. BOX : Committee on Claims. IL R. 966. A bill for the 
LEAVE oF ABSENCE. relief of fhe Tacoma Tug & Barge Co.;. without amendment 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted a.s fol- (Rept. No. 947). Referred to the Committee of the Whole · 
lows: House. 

To Mr. WHEELER, for 4 days, on account of important busi- ML EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. S. 1945. An act to 
ness. reimburse the Navajo Timber Co., of Delaware, for a depo it 

To 1\lr. l\foNTAGUE, for 2 days, on account of death of a rela- made to cover the purchase of timber; wjthout amendment 
tive. (Rept. No. 948). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 

To 1\fr. BA.R'BOUR, for 7 days, on account of i.mportant business. H~~/·LOGAN : Committee on Claims. H. R. 6929. A bill for 
To Mr. STEVENSON, for to-day, on account of sickness. 
To Mr . .ATKESON, for 30 days, on account of important busi- the relief of Horace E. Walker; with an amendment (Rept. 

ness. No. 949). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 
WITHDRA. W .AL OF P A.PERS. 

By unanimous consent, Mr. KINDRED was given leave to with
draw from the files of the Committee on Military Affairs cer
tificate of Joseph J. Donnelly, dec"eased, Sixty-sixth Congress, 
no adver e report having been made thereon. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. W.ALSH. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 

adjourn. 
. The motion ' a agreed to; accordingly (a~ 4 o' clock and 33 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, 
1\lay 2, 1922, at 12 a'clock noon.. 

EXECPTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

597. Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a. letter from the chief 
scbut executive of the Boy Scouts of America, transmitting copy 
of the Twelfth Annual Report of the Boy Scouts of America 
(H. Doc. No. 296), was taken • from the Speaker's table, re
ferred to the Committee- on Education, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS .A~!) 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. STEENER ON: Committee on the Post Office and Post 

Roads. H. R. 10496. A bill to provide for the free transmis
sion through the mails o:£ certain publications for the blind ; 
with an amendment (Rept No. 939). Referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

1\1r. WEBSTER: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. H. R. 11265. A bill to authorize the ma.intenan<:e of a 

• 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees were di charO'ed 

from the consideration of the following bills, which were re
ferred a follows : 

A bill (H. R. 11469) granting an increase of pension to 
George Gorham; Committee on Pensions discharged a.nd re
ferred to the Committee on Invalid Pension • 

.An act ( S. 2563) to provide for the completion of the bridge 
across the Little Colorado River near Leupp, Ariz.; Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce discharged and. referred 
to the Committee on Indian Affair . 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIAL 
Untler clause 3 of Ru1e XXII, bill resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follews : 
By Mr. DEl\IPSEY.: A bill (H. R. 11489) to authorize the en

largement, extension, and remodeling of the F'ederal building 
at Lockport, N. Y.; to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Ground. 

By Mr. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 11490) to enlarge the powers 
and duties of the Department of Jus ice. in relation to the re
pression of prostitution for the protection of the armed forces; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. WEBSTER: A bill (H. R. 11491) to continue the land 
offi.c at Waterville, in the State of Wa hington, and for otber 
purpo es; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 
B~ l\Ir. STRONG of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 11492): providing 

for the transfer or sale of Army and Navy equipment to the 
Boy Scouts of America ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
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By Mr. TOWNER: .A. bill (H. R. 11493) to amend the War 

Finance Corporation act, approved May 5, 1918, and the act 
amendatory of the same, approved August 24, 1921, by extend
ing for one year the powers and .authority of the Will" Finance 
Corporation; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By 1\fr. VINSON: .A. bill (H. R. 11494) to amend the Federal 
farm loan act so that actual farmers may borro money for 
indebtedness due by them when not incurred for ·agricultural 
purposes; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By 1\lr. WARD of New York: Resolution (H. Res. 335) for 
the immediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 12, au~ 
thorizing the President to require the United States Sugar 
Equalization Board (Inc.) to take over and dispose of 13,902 
tons of sugar imported from the Argentine Republic; to the 
Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. CLARKE of New York: Re olution (H. Res. 336) for 
the immediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution ~9, au
thorizing the President to reqaire the United States Sugar 
Equalization Board (Inc.) to take over and dispo e of 5,000 tons 
of sugar imported from the Argentine Republic; to the Com
mittee on Rules. 

By Mr. Sl\fiTH of Idaho: A joinj; resolution (H. J. Res. 318) 
for the relief of Mary M. Tilghman, former widow of Sergt. 
Frederick Coleman, deceased; to . the Committee on Naval 
Affair . 

By the SPEAKER (by request) : Memorial of the Legislature 
6f the State of Colorado, urging recognition by ±he United States 
of America of the Republic of Mexico ; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

By l\Ir. ANDREW of Massachusetts: Memorial of the Legis
lature of the Commonwealth of 1\ias.sachusetts. urging upon the 
ConO'ress the necessity and importance of acquiring or estab
li ·hing within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :a Gqvern
ment hospital for the care, restorati~ an{l relief of disabled 
veterans of the World War; to the Committee on Public Buil.ct
illgs and Grounds. 

By Mr. FROTHINGHAM: Memorial of the Legislature of the 
State of Massachusetts, urging upon Congress the necessity and 
importance of acquiring or -establishing within the Common
wealth of Mas achusetts a Government hospital for the care, 
re toration, and relief of disabled veterans of the World War; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings an-d Grounds. 

By Mr. ROGERS : Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts, urging upon the Congre s the 
nece ity and importance of acquiring or establishing within 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a Government hospital for 
the care, restoration, and relief of disabled veterans of the 
World War; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By 1\Ir. TINKH.A.l\I: Memorial of the Legislature of the Com
momvealth of Massachusetts, urging upon the Congre s the 
neces ity and impQrtance of acquiring or establishing within 
the Commonwealth of l\1as achusetts a Government ho pital for 
the care, restoration, and relief of disabled veterans of the 
World War; to the Committee on PubHc Buildings and Grounds. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By 1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 11495) granting 
an increase of pension to Laura C. Wible; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pen ions. 

By Mr. CLAGUE: A bill (H. R. 11496) granting a pension to 
Ezra Poquette ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

By Mr. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 11497) granting a pension to 
Mary J. Toomey; to the Committee on Invalid Pension . 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: A bill (H. R.11498) for the relief of 
J o eph Benaglia ; to the Committee on Claims. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 11499) for the relief of Frank J. Dwyer; 
to the Committee on Cl-aims. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 11500) granting an increase 
of pension to A. C. Rhinehart; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen"ion . 

By l\fr. LAWRENCE: A bill (H. R. 11501) granting a pen
sion to Reese Tunks; to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. McKENZIE: A bill (H. R. 11502) granting an in
crea e of pension to Emma C. Weinhold ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. 1\lOORES of Indiana: A bill (H. R. U503) granting a 
pension to Emma Weast; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. MOTT: .A. bill (H. R. 11504) granting a pension to 
Lottie L. Tripp; to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RICKETTS: A bill (H. R. 11505) granting a pension 
to Fted Rife ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SHAw·: A bill (H. R. 11506) granting a pension to 
Mary E. Catterson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SHREVE: .A. bill (H. R. 11507) granting a pension 
to Ella M. Foil; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr:. V ARE : A bill (H. R .. 11508) for the relief of Joseph 
and John Marconi ; to the Committee on ClaimS. 

By Mr. WHEELER: .A. bill (H. R. l1509) to correct the mili· 
tm.-y record of John C. Berry; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions .and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk _and referred as follows: 
5351. By the SPEAKER {by request): Resolutions adopted 

by the International Brotherhood · of Firemen and Oilers, Local 
No. 143~ Northampton, Mass., urging the amendment of the pro
hibition laws to allow light wines and beer; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

5352. Also (by request) ., Tesolutions passed at a public meet
ing of Washington citizens adopted April 00, 1922, at the Cen
tral High School stadium, -vigorously protesting against the pro
posed .change in the fiscal relations, as submitted by the con
ferees on the District appropriation bill ; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

.5353. Also (by request), rerolutions adopted by the Presbytery 
of Muneie, Muncie, Ind., indorsing House bill 9753, to secure 
Sunday as a .day of rest in the District of Columbia ; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5354. Also (by request), resolutions adopted by the Presby
tery of Munci~, at the eity of 1\Iuncie, Ind., indorsing House 
Joint Resolution 131, proposing a constitutional amendment 
prohibiting polygamy and polygamous cohabitation in the 
United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5355. Also (by reque t), resolutions adopted by the Presby
tery of Muncie, at the city of Muncie, Ind., indorsing Senate 
Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amendment au
thorizing Congress to enact uniform laws on the subject of mar
riage and divorce; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

5356. Also (hy request), resolutions adopted by the Presby
tery of Muncie, at the city of Muncie, Ind., indorsing the con
stitutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropriations, 
House Joint Resolution 159, .and urging its immediate passage; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5357. Also (by ll.'equest), petition of citizens and residents of 
the United States of Russian extraction, urging Congre s to 
order the seizure of all funds belonging to the Russian people 
and now in the hands of the former Russian ambassador, Boris 
Bakhmetie.ff, for the purpose of using them for relief of the 
Ru sian famine victims; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5358. By Mr. ANSORGE: Petition of Washington Heights 
Palestine Foundation fund committee, New 'York, urging support 
of resolutions for the ratification of the establishment of a 
Jewish State in Palestine; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5359. Also, petition of Congregation Ahavath Israel, New 
York City, urging support of resolutions for the ratification of 
the establishment of a Jewish State in Palestine; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. · 

5360. By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Resolution adopted at. 
a mass meeting of citizens of Boston, Mass., demanding estab
lishment of an independent .Armenian State; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

5361. By Mr. FRENCH: Petition of H. J. Frizelle and other , 
of Idaho, prote ting against the passage of House bill 9753 ; tO' 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5362. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Boies, Idaho, indor -
ing House bill 9753; to the Committee on the District of Colum· 
bia. 

5363; By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of Carrol J. Swan, com
mander Boston Chapter, 1\filita.ry Order of the World War, urg. 
ing passage of Wadsworth-McKenzie Army-Navy pay bill; to 
the Committee on Readjustment of Pay, etc. 

5364. Also, petition of J.oseph DeVoto, 50 Winthrop Street, 
Roxbury, Mass., and William A. Roche, 720 Morton Street, Dor
chester, Mass., urging early passage of the Bursum bill, S. 1565; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5365. By l\Ir. HOCH: Resolutions adopted by the Kansas City 
Presbytery, indorsing House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a 
day of rest in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

5366. Also, re olutions adopted by the Kansas City Presbytery, 
urging the passage of House Joint Resolution 131, proposing a 
con titutional amendment prohibiting polygamy and polygamous 
marriages in ·the United State~; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 
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5367. By 1\Ir. KAHN: Petition of Santa Barbara County Farin Trafford, Pa., indorsing House bill 9753 to secure Sunday as a 
Bureau, commending the California delegation in Congress for day of rest in the District of Columbia; to the Committee .on 
their tand on certain legislation; to the Committee on Rules. the District of Columbia. 

5368. By Mr. KING: Petition of 1\f. Stamm and other mer- 5390. Also, resolutions adopted by the United Presbyterian 
chants, of Galesburg, Ill., opposing a tariff on hides i to the Presbytery of Westmoreland ·county, of Trafford, Pa., indorsing 
Committee on Ways and Means. Senate Joint Resolution 31, proposing a constitutional amend-

5369. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Miss Ella C. Patterson, ment authorizing Congress to enact uniform laws on the sub
New York City, N. Y., relative to the duty on sugar; to the Com- ject of marriage and divorce; to the Committee on the Judi-
mittee on Ways and Means. ciary. 

5370. Al o, petition of Miss Edna P. Luce, Bayonne, N. J., 5391 . .Also, resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of West-
relative to the duty on sugar; to the Committee on Ways and moreland County, United Presbyterian Denomination of Traf
Means. . . . . ford, Pa., indorsing Hou e Joint Resolution 131, propo ing a con-

5371 .. By l\1r: KNUTSON.: Petition o~ residents of 1\Imnesota, 1 stitntional amendment prohibiting polygamy io the United 
protestmg ~gamst ~ou~e bill 9753, ~bill to secure S_unday as a States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
day of rest m the D1 tnct of Columbia; to the Committee on the , 5392. By Mr. YOUNG: Petition of Forrest Daniel and others, 
District of Columbia. . . of Sykeston, N. Dak., protesting against any law prohibiting 

5372: By Mr. 1\IEAD: ResolutiOns ~dopted by. the Corporation secular labor on any stated day of the week; to the Commit
Council of the city of Buffalo, relative to a b1ll to amend the tee on the District of Columbia. 
Judicial Code; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5373. AI o, petition of C. J. Irwin, merchandise broker, of 
Buffalo, urging the pas age of Hou e Joint Resolution 284; to 
the Committee on .Agriculture. 

5374. Also, petition of A. Kraus & Co., relative to the duty 
on hide a proposed in the Fordney tariff bill ; to the Commit
tee on Ways and Means. 

5375. By Mr. NEWTON of l\1is ouri: Petition of the Presby
tery of St. Louis, Mo., praying for the pas age of House Joint 
Resolution 159, prohibiting sectarian appropriations; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

5376. By 1.\Ir. RAKER: Petition of Mrs. May Crocker, federa
tion secretary, Lodi Women's Club, Lodi, Calif.; indorsing t4e 
Barbour bill and urging its passage; to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

5377. A.l o, petition of Francis C. Sloter, of Berkeley, Calif., 
indorsing the Bursum bill and urging its passage ; to the Com
mittee on Military Aff:1 irs. 

5378. A.l o, petition of the Sale men's Association of the 
American Chemical Industry, New York City, urging adoption 
of the tariff schedules based on American valuation; to the Com
mittee on Way and Means. 

5379. By 1\Ir. ROSE: Petition of the Presbytery of Hunting
don, Pa., indorsing House bill 9753, for Sabbath obsenance in 
the District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5380. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Huntingdon, Pa., in
dor ing House Joint Resolution 131 and Senate Joint Re olu
tion 31; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5381. Also, petition of Johnstown Lodge To. 923, Independent 
Order of B'nai B'rith, favoring and approving the resolution 
presented in the two Houses relative to the attitude of the 
United States Government expressed in the resolution in favor 
of the Jewish home land; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

5382. By Mr. STRONG of Penn ylvania : Petition of Blairs
ville (Pa.) Presbytery, indorsing House bill 9753, to ecure 
Sunday as a day' of rest in the District of Columbia; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

53 3. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Blairsville, Blairs
ville, Pa., and the Presbytery of Clarion, Punxsutawney, Pa., 
.indorsing Hou e Joint Resolution 131 ; also petition of the Pres
bytery of Blairsville, Blairsville, Pa., indorsing Senate Joint 
·ne olution 31; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5384. By 1\Ir. SWING : Petition of variou citizens of Fuller
ton, Calif., protesting against House Bill 9753, providing for 
compulsory Sunday observation; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

5385. By 1\Ir. TINKHAM: Resolutions adopted by the Na
tional Guard Association of l\1assachusett , relative to the size 
of the Army, Navy, etc.; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

53 6. By M:r. TOWNER: Petition of 175 members -of the 
Syrian community of New York City, urging Con!n'e to pass 
the Towner-Sterling educational bill ; to the Committee on 
Education. 

5387. By 1.\lr. WEBSTER: Petition of 464 residents of Spo
kane, Wash., opposing the passage by Congress of H. R. 9753, 
H. R. 4388, or S. 1948, bills now pending which relate to pro
po ed changes in the Sunday observance laws of the District of 
Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5388. AI o, petition of various residents of Greenacres, Lib
erty Lake, Pullman, and Spokane, Wash., opposing the passage 
by Congre s of H . R. 9753, H. R. 4388, or S. 1948, bills now pend
ing which relate to proposed changes in the Sunday observance 
laws of the District of Columbia ; to the Committee on the Dis
bict of Columbia. 

5389. By 1\Ir. WYANT: Resolutions adopted by the United 
Presbyterian Presbytery of 'Westmoreland County, Pa., at 

SENATE. 
TuESDAY, May~, 19~2. 

(Legislative day of Thursday, April 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expiration of 
the recess. 

1.\:Ir. SMOOT. 1.\fr. President, I suggest the absence of a quo-
rum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 
answered to their names : 
Ashurst Gooding McCumber 
Ball Hale McKellar 
Brandegee Harreld McLean 
Broussard Harris MeN ary 
Bm·sum Harrison Moses 
Calder Heflin Nelson 
Capper Hitchcock Newberry 
Caraway Johnson Nicholson 
Colt Jones, N.Mex. Norbeck 
Culber on Jones, Wash. Norris 
Cummins Kellogg Oddie 
Curtis Kendrick Overman 
duPont Keyes Page 
Edge King Phipps 
Fletcher La Follette Poindexter 
Frelinghuysen Lenroot Pomerene 
Gerry Lodge Sheppard 
Glass McCormick Simmons 

Smoot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mas. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Wat on, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Williams 
Willis 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I wish to announce that the 
Senator from Kentucky [Mr. ERNST] is detained on official busi-
nes. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Seventy-one Senators have 
an wered to their names. A quorum is present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Repre entatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed 
a bill and a joint re olution of the following title : 

S. 2440. An act extending the period for homestead entries on 
the outh half of the Diminished Colville Indian Re ervation; 
and 

S. J. Re . 1 6. Joint resolution authorizing the tran fer to the 
jurisdiction of the Joint Committee on the Library certain re er
vations in the Di trict of Columbia for use in connection with 
the Botanic Garden. 

The message also announced th.at the Hou e had passed the 
following bills and joint re olutions, in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Senate: 

H. R. 4898. An act to declare the Tombigbee River nonna viga
ble from its source to its intersection with the boundary line 
between the counties of Itawamba and Monroe; 

H. R. 6313. An act authorizing the Secretary of Commerce 
to grant a right of way for a public highway to the county of 
Skagit, Wash.; 

H. R. 11054. An act to validate certain deeds executed by 
members of the Five Ch·ilized Tribes, adtl for other purpo. es ; 

H. R. 11131. An act to authorize the appropriation of addi
tional sums for Federal aid in the consh·uction of rural post 
roads, and for other purposes ; 

H. J . Res. 300. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of 
War to loan cots, mattres es, and blankets for the use of the 
Grand Army of the Republic at the California and Nevada State 
encampment to be held in Riverside,. Calif., in 1.\lay, 1922 ; and 

H. J. Res. 319. Joint re olution makipg available fund for 
preserving and p~otecting, in the present fiood emergency, the 
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levees on the Mississippi River, its txibutaries and outlets, not 
under the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message further announeed that the Speaker of the House 
had signed enrolled bills of the following titles, and they were 
sub equently signed by the Vice President: 

H. R. 10240. An act to extend the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the Savannah River near Baileys Ferry, and 
between the counties of Anderson, S. C., and Hart, Ga.; and 

H. R.10407. An act authorizing the counties of Jasper, S. C., 
and Chatham, Ga., to construct a bridge across the Savannah 
River at or near Savannah, Ga. 

PETITIONS AND lfi:li!O:&IALS. 
:··.: ..... 

Mr. SPENCER presented a resolution adopted by the Central 
Missouri Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, at St. Joseph, 
Mo., favoring the enactment of legislation providing for com
pulsory Sunday observance in the District of Columbia, whieh 
was referred to the Cbmmittee on the District of Columbia. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Central Mis
souri Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, at St. Joseph, 
Mo., favoring the enactment of legislation providing for uniform 
marriage and divorce laws, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Central Mis
souri Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, at St. Joseph, 
Mo., favoring the enactment of legislation to prohibit polygamy, 
which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. McLEAN presented petitions of sundry employees of the 
Treasury custodial service of Bridgeport, Hartford, Meriden, 
Stamford, and Willimantic, all in the State of Connecticut, 
praying for the pas age of House bill 8928, providing certain 
salary increases for employees of the custodial service, which 
were referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

He also presented a memorial of the Employers' Associl\,tlon 
of New Haven County, New Haven, Conn., remonstrating against 
the enactment of legislation authorizing the Interstate Com
merce Commission to approve or disapprove .contracts involving 
the construction or repair of equipment of railroads engaged in 
nterstate commerce, which was referred to the Committee on 

Interstate Commerce. 
He also pre ented the petition of M. H. Ludlum, of Bridge

port, Conn., praying that payment of Austria's debt to the 
l nited States be deferred for a period of 20 years, which was 
refened to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

He also presented a memorial of members of Harry W. Cong
<lon Post, No. 11, American Legion, of Bridgeport, Conn., re
monstrating against the proposed discontinuance of the Bridge
port office of the United States Veterans' Bureau, which was 
referred to the Committee on Finance. 

He also presented resolutions and telegrams in the nature of 
petitions of the Congregation Ohaves Sholom, :M. Swirsky, 
pre ident; Vonvent1on of the Jewish Organizations of New 
Haven; the Jewish Community of Hartford; members of the 
Emanuel Synagogue, of Hartford; and sundry citizens of Hart
ford, New Britain, and New Haven, all in the State of Connecti
cut, praying for the passage of Senate Joint Resolution 191, 
favoring the establishment in Pale tine of the National Home 
for .Jewish people in accordance with the Balfour declaration, 
which were referred to tne Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. WILLIS presented resolutions adopted at a mas~ meeting 
of citizens of Cleveland, Ohio, favoring the passage of Senate 
Joint Resolution 191, favoring the establishment in Palestine 
of the National Home for Jewish people in accordance with the 
Balfour declaration, which was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

He also presented the petition of David Ruby and sundry 
other citizens of Marietta, Ohio, praying for the passage of 
Senate Joint Resolution 191, favoring the establishment in 
Pale tine of the National Home for Jewish people, which was 
refen-ed to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. NORBECK presented memorials of sundry _citizens of 
Mobridge, Mound City, Java, Eureka, Bowdle, Tolstoy, Water
town, Huron, Madison, Winfred, and Junius, all in the State 
of South Dakota, remonstrating against the enactment of legis
lation providing for compulsory Sunday observance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which were referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEEB. 

Mr. OVERMAN, from the Committee on the .Judiciary, to 
which was referred the bill (S. 3040) to amend section 266, 
chapter 11, of the Judicial Code, reported it with an amend
ment and submitted a report (No. 682) thereon. 

Mr. BROUSSARD, from the Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 10941) au
thorizing the Postmaster General to grant permission to use 
special canceling stamps or postmarking dies, reported it with 
an amendment and submitted a report (No. 683) thereon. 

Mr. BURSUM, from the Committee on Pensions, to which 
was referred the following bills, reported them each with amend
ments and submitted reports thereon : 

A bill (H. R. 8261) granting pensions and inerea.se of pensions 
to .certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular A.mly and Navy, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the CtvU 
War, and to widows of such soldief'S and sailors (Rept. No. 
684); and 

A bill (H. R. 8874) granting pensions and increase of. pensiooB 
to certain soldiers and sail{)rs of the Civtl War and certain 
widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war (Rept. No. 685). 

lULLS IN'l'RO»UCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by una.nimoos 
consent, the second time, and referred as follow-s : 

By Mr. SPENCER: 
A bill (S. 3539) to amend section 6 of tbe act of November 

23, 1921 (Public, No. 96, 67th Cong.); to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. BURSUM: 
A bill ( S. 3540) fixing the tees of. the examining surgeons 

in the Bureau of Pensions ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. NORBECK: 
A bill {S. 3541) to establish the Wonderland Nati()nal Pal"k 

Jn the State of South Dakota; to the Committee on Publk Lands 
and Surveys. 

A bill (S. 3542) granting an i.Ilcrease of. pension to Carl W. 
Carlson (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. JONES of New Mexico: 
A bill { S. 3543) granting a pension to Mary R. Cooney ; to 

the Committee on Pensions. · 

AMENDMENT TO SENATE RIVER AND HA.BBO:a BILL. 

Mr. STANLEY submitted an amendment prov1ding for the 
improvement of Canoe Creek, Henderson County, Ky., at itR 
juncture with the Ohio River with a view of dredging and 
establishing a harbor of refuge, intended to be proposed by him 
to the bill ( S. 3017) authorizing appropriations for the prose
cution and maintenance of public works on canals, rivers, and 
harbors, and for other purposes, which was referred to the 
Committee on Commerce and ordered to be printed. 

COCONINO AND TUSAYAN NATIONAL FOBFBTS, lliZ. 

Mr. ASHURST. I ask unanimous consent that the bill (H. R. 
7812) to extend the time for cutting timber in the Coconino 
and Tusayan National Forests, Ariz., be taken from the calendar 
and recommitted to the Committee on Public Lands and Sur
veys. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

PBOTECTION OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER LE~. 

Mr. WARREN. I ask that House Joint Resolution 319, just 
received from the House, be laid before the Senate and read a.t 
length and referred to the Committee on Approl}riations. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 319) making available funds 
for preserving and protecting, in the present flood emergency, 
the levees on the Mississippi River, its tributaries, and outlets 
not under jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission 
was read the first time by its title, the second time at length, 
and referred to the Committee on Appropriations, as follows: 

Resol10ect, eto., Tbat a sum not to exe4*d $200,000 from funds h.erP
totore appropriated for improvement of rivers n.-d harbors and which 
remain in the Treasury unexpended because the orks or projects for 
which the same were appropriated have been complPted or have ].){' n 
r ecommended for abandonment, is hereby made available for expendi
ture by and under the direction of the Secretary of War and the 
supervision of the Chief of Engineers for the purpose of protecting lite 
and property by preserving and maintaining during the present flood 
emergency the levees not under Government control on the Mississippi 
River, its tributaries and outlets. 

Mr. WARREN. I am instructed by the Committee on Appro
priations to report the joint resolution back favorably, without 
amendment, and to ask for its immediate consideration and 
passage. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 
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CONTINUANCE OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 

amendment of the Hou e of Representatives to the joint reso
lution ( S. J. Res. 132) to provide for the continuance of certain 
Government publications, which were to strike out all after 
the resolving clause and to insert: 

That hereafter the head of a~y executive department, independent 
office, or establishment of the Government is hereby authorized, with 
the approval of the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, to use ~rom 
the appropriations available for printing and binding such sums as may 
be necessary for the printing of journals, magazines, periodicals, and 
similar publications as he hall certify in writing to be necessary prop
erly to conduct the ordinary acti ities required by law of such depart
ment, office, or establishment: Provided., That there may be printed, in 
addition to those necessary for such official activities, not to exceed 
2,000 copies for ft·ee di trlbution by the department, office, or estab
lishment i suing the same: Provided. further, That the Public Printer 
shall print such additional copies thereof and of any other Government 
publication, not confidential in character, as may be required for sale 
to the public by the superintendent of documents at the cost of print
ing and binding, plus 10 per cent, without limit as to the number of 
copies to any one applicant who agrees not to resell or distribute the 
arne for profiti· but the printing of such additional copies shall be 

subject to regu ation by the Joint Committee on Printing and shall 
not interfere with the prompt execution of printing for the Gov
ernment. 

SEc. 2: That section 3 of the sundry civil appropriation act for 1922, 
approved March 4, 1921, be, and is hereby, repealed. 

And to amend the title so as ·to read: "Joint ·resolution to 
authorize the printing of journals, magazines, periodicals, and 
similar publications and for other purposes." 

l\lr. 1\lOSES. I move that the Senate di aiTee to the amend
ments of the House, request a conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses, and that the Chair appoint the con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the President pro tempore 
appointed Mr. 1\loSEs, l\Ir. CAPPER, and Mr. FLETCHER conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

HOUSE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED. 
The following bill and joint· resolution were severally read 

twice by title and referred .as indicateu below: 
H. R. 4898. An act to declare the Tombigbee River nonnavi

gable from its source to its intersection with the boundary line 
between the counties of Itawamba and 1\lonroe; and 

H. R. 6313. An act authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to 
grant a right of way for a public highway to the county of 
Skagit, Wah.; to the Committee on Commerce. 

H. R. 11054. An act to Yalidate certain deed executed by 
members of the Fi're Civilized Tribes, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

H. R. 11131. A..n act to authorize the appropriation of addi
tional sums for Feueral aid in the construction of rural post 
roads, and for other purpo e ; to the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Roads. 

H. J. Re . 300. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of 
'Var to loan cots, mattre se , and blankets for the use of the 
Grand Army of the Republic at the California and Nevada State 
encampment to be held in River ide, Calif., in l\lay, 1922; to 
the Committe on l\lilitary Affairs. 

HEIR OF NELS RUDI. 
l\1r. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, on yesterday I intro

duced the bill ( S. 3536) for the relief of the heirs of Nels Rudi, 
which was referred to the Committee on Finance. As the bill 

·relates in a way to the war-risk insurance act, I think it 
should go to the Committee on Pensions. I ask that the Com
mittee on Finance be discharged from the further consideration 
of the bill and that it be referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

1\fr. SMOOT. I did not hear what bill the Senator referred to. 
1\lr. WALSH of 1\lontana. Senate bill 3536 introduced by me 

on ye terday. It is not on the calendar. It was introduced 
yesterday and went to the Committee on Finance. I asked that 
it go to the Committee on Pension , but apparently my request 
was not heard at e Secretary s desk. The bill presents a 
rather remarkable situation of affair . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from l\lontana 
asks unanimous consent that the Committee on Finance be dis
charged from the further consideration of Senate bill 3536 and 
that it be referred to the Committee on Pensions. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Yes, l\lr. Pre ident. I first want to know 
what the bill is. 

Mr. W .ALSH of l\lontana. As I said, the bill present a 
rather remarkable condition of affa:irs. Three brothers by the 
name of Rudi, residing in Rosebud County, Mont., lleld a ·family 
conference about the time war wa declared. One of them was 
married and tlle other two were bachelors. They concluded 
that the two bachelor ought to go to war which they did. 
Each of tllem took out life insurance under the war risk insur
ance act in favor of the brother who remained at home. One 

of them was killed in action, the in urance then "'Oiug to his sur
viving brothers. The other brother contracte<l pneumonia and 
died, his insurance going to hi un-iving brotller who had re
mained at home. That brother then took the "flu" and 
died, leaving hiS wife and an infant son, wllo would inherit 
whatever estate he had. However, the Veterans' Bureau holds 
that the monthly payment of the insurance under existing law 
goes to the parents of the surviving brother liYinO' in Norway 
instead of to the widow and son. This bill provide that the 
monthly payments made hereafter shall go to the heir at law 
instead of to the parents in Norway. 

1\fr. Sl\IOOT. I think the bill was properly referr d. The bill 
creating the Veterans' Bureau was considered by the Finance 
Committee. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. If there is any insi tence at all, I 
shall not ask for a change of reference. . 

l\lr. Sl\.IOOT. I repeat that I think the bill was properly re
ferred, l\.Ir. President. 

l\lr. 'WA.LSH of Montana. I do not think so. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to dis

charging the Committee on Finance from the consideration 
of the bill and referring it to the Committee on Pensions? 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes; l\lr. President, I object. 

DISMISSAL OF EX-SERVICE MEN FROM CIVIL SERVICE. 

l\lr. CAllAWAY. l\lr. President, in view of the intere t dis
played by some Senators to be the first to meet the car a van 
bringing tile petition for the soldiers' bonus to the Capitol, and 
therefore to have their names first recorded a favoring a 
oldiers' bonus, I am prompted to refer to three re:-olutions 

which I introduced some weeks ago attempting to protect orne 
of these very oldiers in their right to work for the Government. 
Those three r solutions were referred to the Committee on Civil 
Serrice, at the reque~t of the chairman of that committee. I 
knew then, as every other Senator knew, that tho e re olution 
wera being sent to their grave. The two mo. t important of 
those resolutions came out of that committee on yesterday with 
adverse reports. The committee has done well what it was 
predicted it would do-that it would strangle tho e re olutions. 
It has done what the administration wanted it to do. It has 
protected from inquiry the indefensible act upon the part of 
the President when he arbitrarily and in the face of the law 
dismi. ed honorably discharged soldiers and sailors from the 
classified service. It has protected this admini tration against 
haling to account to the Senate for its willful disregard of the 
law and its inhumane treatment of the ex- ervice men of the 
country. I am not surprised that it did it. No one expected it 
to do anything else. 

However, there is a time coming, Mr. President, when tllis 
admini tration, high and mighty as it feels it elf to be, will 
have to account to its superior-the .American people. It eems 
but fitting, therefore, that I hall briefly refer to the fact that 
this week will bring to u the fifth anniver ary of the enact
ment of the so-called selective draft act. There ar~ here Sena
tors who five years ago this week made thi Chamber ring \Vith 
their eloquence, who, to hear them say it, only regretted that 
age made it impo sible for them to don the uniform and carry 
a gun at the front. They expres ed their envy of the young 
men whom they were sending to the battle front and orne of 
them to their death under the elective draft act, regretting 
that the boys were to go and that they were to stay. They 
foretold with what great honors andre pect this co~ntry would 
receive the soldiers in the years to come, and how, after they 
had aved civilization at the peril of their live , the Nation, 
through all future years, would express to them their grati
tude. 

If those same Senators now, after five short years, reflect 
the entiment of this country, they reflect a orry picture, in
deed, for they appear to believe that the country in five years 
has forgotten all of its debt of gratitude, a Senators have 
forgotten all their fervid oratory and nre willing for political 
preferment to protect the administration which i depriving 
honest anu honorably discharged · soldier and sailor from the 
right to earn an honest livelihood. I ay if they reflect the 
sentiment of this country it is a poor public sentiment, indeed; 
but I deny it, Mr. President; they do not. They imply reflect 
the sentiment of this admini 'tration, aud the administration 
reflects the sentiment of Wall Street. It does not reflect the 
sentiment of the homes and the fire i<les throuO'hout this coun
try. This admi,nistration reflects the entiment that enabled 
a man to buy a seat in this botly and keep it. It reflects the 
sentiment that corruptionists have greater right than do hon
est people. It reflects the sentiment, ~Ir. Pre ident, that made 
the President of the e United State cbme before the Senate 
and make the majority Members of it recommit the soldiers' 
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bonu legislation, when only four votes had been recorded sideration. I do not care to comment on that; I merely want 
against it at the time it was made the unfinished business of to ask the Senator if his State penalizes such unprofessional 
the Senate; but I deny, Mr. President, that that reflects the conduct, as do so many States of the Union? 
hone t sentiment of the American people. 1\Ir. CARAWAY. Mr. President, I am p-roud to say that the 

Of course, when that is said, the Republican Senators answer kind of lawyers we·license to practice in my State do not have 
back that they represent an adlninistration that received a to be penalized to prevent them from doing a thing like that. 
majority of 7,000,000 votes. But those 7,000,000 votes, Mr. Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. Pre ident, •win the Senator 
Pre ident, were cast by men who took the Republican candi- pardon an interruption? 
date · at their face value and who believed what the candidates Mr. CARAWAY. I will. 
said. The voters who cast the 7,000,000 votes which gave the Mr. WATSON of Indiana. We did not hear over on this side 
Republican Party that majority have been walking the streets what it was that the Senator said about the Attorney General. 
for seven months now, looking for a job in order to earn an Will he kindly repeat it? 
honest living, and they are not going to repeat their blunder Mr. CARAWAY. I know the Senator did not hear it. be
of 1920. The Senators who are so anxious to reflect the will cause all the Senators over there got busy in order not to hear 
of the present administration and subvert their own opinions what was being said. I said that I understood that the greatest 
and destroy the right of honorably discharged soldiers and achievement of the Attorney General was that he got a pardon 
sailors to earn an honest living under the Government will find for a criminal, and got a fee of $25,000 for doing it. · 
out when the people speak that they represent nothing but a Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Does the Senator mean since he 
repudiated administration. became Attorney General? 

This administration, Mr. President, has accomplished some 1\fr. CARAWAY. Oh, no. 
things; whether they be laudable or not the people will deter- 1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. l\Iay I further question the Sen-
mine. As I have said, it has accomplished the throttling of ator? 
legislation offered to pay adjusted compen ation to soldiers Mr. CARAWAY. Yes, sir. 
and sailors of the last Great -n ar; it has to its credit the seat- Mr. WATSON of Indiana. To what case does the Senator 
ing of a Senator who bought his seat in the Senate; it has given refer? 
to its credit the denial to a minister who was designated to 1\fr. CARAwAY. The Morse case. 
offer a public prayer at the opening of the so-called Limitation 1\fr. WATSON of Indiana. Does the Senator charge on his 
of Armament Conference the right to use the name oJ. Jesus responsibility as a Senator that 1\Ir. Daugherty, even before he 
Christ in his prayer. was Attorney General, received a fee for helping to get Mr. 

Oh, Mr. Pre ident, it has achieved something else. A member Morse out of the penitentiary? 
of the present Cabinet, selected, so far as I how, for one single Mr. CARAWAY. I charged that that was a matter of public 
accomplishment, received the biggest fee that I ever knew any- information. I was not, of course, present when any contract 
body to obtain for securing a pardon for a convicted criminal. was made. I will say that I have heard it so often that I think 
I speak of the Attorney General. I am informed that he re- it is true, without question. 
ceived $25,000 to get Mr. Morse out of the penitentiary under Mr. WATSON of Indiana. The Senator, then, accepts a rumor 
a plea that he was afflicted with tuberculosis; and now it be- as true, and charges it on the floor of the Senate? 
comes his painful duty to put him back in the penitentiary for Mr. CARAwAY. Does the Senator from Indiana say that 
again swindling the Governm•ent, unless some reason can be it is not true? · · 
found to believe that the gentleman has again contracted a Mr. w A,TSON of Indiana. I do. 
dangerous malady. The Attorney General got $25,000 for that 1\fr. CARAWAY. On the Senator's own personal k.now1edge? 
achievement, I am told, and wanted more, and when he did not 1\Ir. wATSON of Indiana. I do. 
get it he "\\as given a seat in the Cabinet for what he had Mr. CARAwAY. That Mr. Daugherty did not represent 
accomplished. The President who appointed him has that to Mor e? 
his credit-good or bad, I will let the American people say. Mr. WATSON. I did not say that he did not represent Morse; 

Recently, Mr. President, a number of children-misguided it but I say on my knowledge of the situation that he received no 
may be, unwise it may be, but believing, from the newspaper fee for the service rendered, nor did he represent Morse directly, 
stories, the President had a heart, that he was sympathetic-. according to my understanding. 
came here on a "eary crusade, asking that there be pardoned, 1\Ir. CARAwAY. Did he indirectly represent him? 
not some rich criminal "ho had defrauded the Government out 1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. No. 
of millions of dollars and who was able to pay munificent fees Mr. CARAwAY. Why did the Senator say, then, that he did 
to have somebody lobby for his pardon, but little children of not directly represent him? 
humble parents, the fathers of two of them being ministers of 1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. I meant by that that mv. under-
the gospel-good or bad, I do not know-came here to see the 
President and on their little bended knees to a k him to pardon standing of the situation is that he was representing his client, 
their fathers. They were not able to hire lawyers, Mr. Presi- and that the testimony of l\Ir. l\Iorse was necessary, and that 
dent; and what happened? They were refused an audience in that way he had contact "\\ith 1\Ir. Morse; but he did not get 
with the President of these United states. If they had been him out of the penitentiary; he had not anything to do with 
able, I presume, to have paid $25,000 for a lawyer, such as 1\lr. getting him out of the penitentiary; and he received no fee for 
Daugherty was before he came to 'Vashington-a specialist in getting him out of the penitentiary. 
getting pardons for rich criminals-they "\\ould have had a Mr. CARAWAY. How does the _Senator know that? 
hearing; but, having nothing but the hope of mercy in their 1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. I know it from the language of 
little hearts and nothing to clothe them but their tattered rags, the Attorney General. 
they were denied a hearing. Mr. CARAWAY. Did he tell the Senator that he did not? 

l\fr. STANLEY. Mr. President-- :Mr. WATSON of Indiana. He did. 
Mr. CARAWAY. I yield to the Senator from Kentucky. Mr. CARAWAY. That he never got a cent for it? 
1\fr. STANLEY. Mr. President, I am amazed at the state- Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Not for that. 

ment of the Senator from Arkansas. Were it not that I 1\Ir. CARAWAY. For what did he get his fee, then ? 
have such great faith in his integrity and in his careful man- Mr. WATSON of Indiana. He did not get any fee from· 
ner of investigation, I should doubt the accuracy of that charge l\lorse. 
even against the Attorney General. Mr. CARAWAY. Why does the Senator say, "Not for 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, will the Senator that"? Why does the Senator juggle with language? Why 
permit an interruption? does he not say that he did or did not get a cent? 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. I have the floor and will permit an inter- Mr. WATSON of Indiana. That is the thing that the Sena-
ruption, although I do not intend to lose the floor? tor is charging here. I say tha t for that he did not get a fee. 

1\fr. STANLEY. If the Senator from Indiana will permit me, Mr. CARAWAY. For what did he get his fee? 
I shall be through in about a minute. 1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. I do not know whether he ever 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Certainly. got a fee from Morse for another purpose or not. 
Mr. STANLEY. I was going to say that, as an American Mr. CARAWAY. I did not think the Senator knew-. 

citizen, I hope that ugly and revolting thing did not happen. Mr. WATSON of Indiana. But I do know that w-hat the 
In the State of Kentucky, for instance, it is a serious offen e Senator says here is not true. 
to accept a fee for· a service of that character. Whether it is Mr. CARAWAY. What is that? 
penalized by the State of Arkansas I do not know; but the I Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Of course I am not charging-
pardon attorney, the man who prostitutes his political influence Mr. CARAWAY. What i · it that the' Sena tor says lle knows 
to delude an executive for a filthy retainer deserves little con- is not true? 

LXII--390 

' 
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Mr. WA~SON afindiana. I am, not-charging that the Sena- Mr. CARAWAY. I do not know what the queHtion of tlie 
tor said anything he knew not to be true, of cour e. Senator from New Hampshire may imply. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Oh, well, then,. let the Senator be a little Mr. :MOSES:. r will s~te to the Senator, if ' he will wait. I 
bit plain about his .langnage. understand that Mr. William G. McAdoo has taken very larO'e 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I am charging that Mr. Darrgh- f~es- fi·om 1\l . Morse for appearing before boards and · commis
erty did not get a fee from Mr. Mol!se for getting him._ out of ~1ons ~nd ~embers o~ the Government under the previous· admin-
the penitential:y 'oll helping to get him out of the penitentiary. IBtration m connection with the very contract for whicH the 

Mr. CARAWAY. For what did he get his fee? Attorney·General has now indicted Mr. Morse. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I do not know whether he ever Mr~ CARAWAY. Well, maybe he did! 

got a fee or not. · Mr. ~OSES. That is not a matter of rumor; that is a matter 
Mr. CARA.W AY. Oh, well, if the Senator does not know, of public record. 

l1ow does he know that he diu not e-et it fur that? l\tr;r CARAWAY. I 1 d. ~ :1..·. · • am g a to 1.-now it. I do not know 
l\lr. WATSON of Indiana. I do not know whether he ever . whether the thing· he did w~ right or wrong. I will say to tire 

got a fee from Morse· fOl~ o:me-.otllen purpose or not. Senator from New Hampshire, however, that if a man assumes 
h:Slr. CARAWAY. If. that is all the i~ormation the Senator the rOle of a lobbyist and' conceals hi interest-in order to infl\1-

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. No·, I have infor·mation. on this ence the a<fmihistration either to get a contract or to get a paT· 
don, he· fulls without the pale, and I do not think he is entitled 

matter that the Senatot is talking about, and. that is- what he to any. consideratlon for so doing. 
is charging. · Mr. l\IOSES. When Mr. McAdoo is running for the P resi-

1\Ir. CARAWAY. I a k the Senator, then, what he ,did get dency the Senator from Arkan as can gi~ his opinions more at 
· his fee for? length about · that. ' 
a;:~ee':ATSON of Indiana. So far as I know, he never got Mr. CARAWAY. I shall be v~ry much pleased to do tba.t· 

Mr. CARAWAY. Does the. Senator know that he did not get but I should· like the evidence otwhat the actual transaction i~ 
any? before I am· asked to pass upon it. I have nothing but tbe 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. 1 know that he did not get any ratbel~ vague statement of the Senator. 
fee from Morse for getting him· out of the penitentiary or help- Mt-; l\iOSES. The Senator did not ask for any evidence about - • 
ing to get him out. 1 Mr. Da'ngherty when he took a rumor and stated it on the 

:Mr. CARAWAY. Did. he get any fee at all from Mor e? floor, and then went on to testify as if it were a fact proven. 
l\fr. \VATSON of Indiana. He may ha:re gotten one 10 years , Mr. CARAWAY. Yes, sir; and so far as I know yet, it is 

ng.o. I do not know anything about that. Whether he was true. • 
ever l\Ior e' attorney or not is a different proposition. As to l\fr. MOSES. And, if 1 may- add, the Senator is constantly 
that I do not know, but r know that in this instance he o-ot doing that, M1·. President-putting words into the mouths of 
nothing. b other people, and taking newspaper stories and rumors here in 

l\1r. CARA WAX. When <lid the Senator discuss. this matter connection with this debate which has been going on on his part 
with the Attorney General? now for some weeks in connection with trivial affair and 

l\1r. WATSON of Indiana. On various occasions. constantly distorting the subject. 
:Mr. CARA W l!.Y. How came the Senator to discu.'3s it with l\1r. STANLEY. Mr. Preside~t--

the Attorney General? , Mr. CARAWAY. Just a minute; let me answer my very 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Because I had heard the :tumor. ·good-natured friend from New Hampshire, who can not make 
Mr. CARAWAY. Did the Senator· believe it? arr a ertion without- growing angry about it. Let me say that 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. The. rumor-? any statement I' have made here about what has transpired I 
Mr. CARAwAY. Yes. have fortunatelY been able ·to prove. I can not get an. investi.:. 
l\1r. WATSON of Indiana. I did not. gation to get the sworn testimony, because the majority of the 
Mr. CARA. WAY. Then why ilid the Senator go to the A.ttor- Committee- on Civil Ser:vice will not let me have the_ investiga-

ney General with it, if be did not believe it7 tion; but I shall not waste time quibbling w.ith the two Se.na-
Mr. WATSON' of Indiana. Because I am the kind of a man tors--one from Indiana and one from New Hampshire-whO' are. 

that if any one of my friends is involved in any trouble r go so anxious to defend tlre administration, right or wrong. 
and talk to my friend about it. Mr. WA-TSON of- Indi-ana. Mr. President, let me ask the 

l\!r. CARAwAY. And the Attorney General told the Senator Senator a· question. Tbe Senator, as I understand, is talking 
it was not true? about the ethics of the legal profession. 

l\1r. WATSON of Indiana. It was not true. l\fr. CARAWAY. Yes. 
l\f:r. CARAWAY. Did the Senator then ask him what he did Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Did the Senator ever accept a fee 

get the· fee · for? · to help get a man pardoned after he had been convicted? 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I never asked him about any fee Mr. CARAWAY. No; I did not. 

of cour e, because he said he did not· get any. ' Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Never, at any time? 
Mr. CARA:.WAY. Let me ask the Senator whether this was Mr. CARAWAY. Never, at any time,. directly or indirectly; 

the· truth, then-that he tried to get that fee; and it was so a.nd I never will. 
large that the prisoner would not pay it? Mr. WATSON of Indiana. lli. President, I mu t say that my 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Oh, no; nothing of that kinc4 of record as a practicing attorney has not been 'the same as that 
cour e. of"the Senator. 

Mr. CARAWAY. All right. Mr~ CARAWAY. I am.gla.d of that. 
Mr. WATSON ot Indiana. But let tne ask the Senator a Mr. WATSON of Indiana.. I have taken fees for the purpose 

question. Suppose that Mr. Daugherty did get a fee- for repre- of trying to get men out of the penitentiary after~ having been 
senting Mr. Morse-. He was a private citizen. He was a convicted, after I had made investigations and had come to the 
practicing lawyer out in Columbus. Suppose that he did take conclusion that mistakes· had been made. I have taken fees in 

· • the employment to help get this man out of the penitentiary- cases of that kind. There was nothing reprehensible about it 
was theTe anything wrong in that? nothing, contrary to the practice of the profession in its highest 

Ur. CARAWAY. Yes, sir; · it was so absolutely wrong that, ethics; and I imagine that most of the· lawyers over on the 
in my judgment, an attorney who accepts a. fee to influen-ce an other side and most of the lawyers ov.er here have done the 
administration to grant a pardon ought to be stricken from~ the same thing, with an al_)proving conscienc , I may say. 
rolls. l\Ir. CARAWAY. I am glad to know that the conscian e- of 

Mr. M:OSES .. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a ques- the Senator from Indiana will approve anything he does. 
tion? Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I do approve that sort of thing. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Yes, sir. If, after inv.estigation-. -
Mr. MOSES. Taking fees from Mr.. M:orse at any time is a ·:Mr. STANLEY. 1\Ir. President--

reprehensible thing, is it? Mr. CARAWAY. I yield now to the Senator-u·om Kentuck7. 
l\Ir. CARAWAY. The Senator. fr.om New Hampshire is just .The Senator from Indiana can plead guilty later on. 

nearly correct with· his information on that point as he is1 Mr. W AIT'SON of Indiana. Let me finish my sen.tenae, please. 
on anything el e. We were not discu ing:tbat. I said. that if M.r. ,CARAW A.Y . . .AU. night. · 
he took a fee to influence an administration to pardon Mr. : Mr. WATSON of Indiana. If, after- investigation b:y an, at
Mor e it was. wrong. torney, he comes to the conclusion that a man has been. wrongly 

Mr. 1\iOSES. Now, I a k the Senato~ it taltlng,a.fee· from M:r. convicted~ or tha.t there were mitigating- cir.cumstances . that 
l\Ior e to influence ·an administration to do something, else· were· not submitted. to the jury an<l,. knowing. that, be- comes 
would be wrong? to the conclusion that a man should be pardoned, it is perfectly 
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legitimate, from my Yiewpoint, for him to take employment to 
ba >e him released from prison. 

l\Ir. CARA \VA.Y. l\1r. President, I concede that if the Sena
tor from Indiana feels that when he was in court he did not 
properly represent his client, then maybe his duty would extend 
to appealing to the E.'\':ecutive for mercy. That is a question 
about which I am not going to express any opinion. 

Mr. STANLEY. Mr. President--
1\fr. CARAWAY. I will yield to the Senator from Kentucky 

in just one minute; but what is curious about it is, if the Senator 
from Indiana thinks it is such a laudable thing to do, why he 
rose in so much haste to defend the Attorney General from the 
charge of having done that. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Because it was not true that the 
Attorney General had done it, according to my understanding. 

1\lr. CARAWAY. Just a minute, Mr. President. I have the 
floor, and I am perfectly willing to hear the Senator from 
Indiana in a minute. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I thank the Senator. 
l\.fr. CARAWAY. The Senator thought so much of the rumor 

that the Attorney General had accepted a fee to secure the par
don of Morse and felt that it was doing the Attorney General 
such a grave injustice, that, as a friend of the Attorney General, 
he ru bed down to hi office to make inquiry if he was guilty of 
this offense and then came back -rather heatedly to deny that he 
eyer did it. That is not quite in keeping with the Senator's 
declaration that it was perfectly honorable for him to do it. 
If it was, why did the Senator ask him about it at all? 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Now will the Senator yield? 
Mr. CARAWAY. I will; yes. 
l\1r. WATSON of Indiana. Of course, my friend from Arkan

sas exaggerates the situation, a usual. 
1\Ir. CARAWAY. No; ju t wait a minute, now. Where is the 

exaggeration? 
lUt·. W ATSO.N of Indiana. In the statement that I " rushed 

down " to the Attorney General, as if I hurried down and had 
a con>ersation or consultation with the Attorney General about 
that particular matter. • 

Mr. OARA WAY. 011, I guess the Senator took his limousine. 
1\Ir. WATSON of Indiana. The .Attorney General and I are 

very good personal friends, and have been for a quarter of a 
century. We come together very often socially, of which fact 
I am very proud ; and in one of those contacts on one of those 
occa .. :ions I told him that I ha<l heard that rumor and asked 
him about it. That is all thel'e was to it. My understanding 
is, and that is what I rose to say, that no fee was paid and 
none received for that purpose, but that if l\lr. Daugherty, 
before he was Attorney General, had made an investigation 
and concluded that it was a legitimate employment, he had a 
right to take it, and that in taking it be violated none of the 
ethics of the profession. 

Furthermore, let me say-- , 
Mr. CARAWAY. I yield to the Senator, but I want part of 

the clay. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I was brought to my feet >ery 

largely because I understood the Senator from Kentucky [~lr. 
STANLEY] to say that the Senator from Arkansas had charged 
that a fee had been taken by Mt· Daugherty since he became 
Attorney General. 

1\lr. CARAWAY. Oh. no. 
Mr. STANLEY. No. 
1\Ir. CARAWAY. What strikes me as strange-! shall merely 

talk about it, and .qot criticize it-is th;I.t the Senator from In
diana thinks that it is entirely honorable and entirely profes
sional to take a fee to procure a pardon, and yet when he heard 
a rumor that the Attorney General, before he was appointed, 
had done that he rushed-strike out the word "rushed "-he 
went down to see him and asked him if this " heinous " story 
that was going the rounds was true. I shall leave the Attorney 
General and his other sPlf, the Senator from Indiana, to adjust 
their little difference about that when they talk it over again 
at their next social meeting. 

1\fr. President, I was somewhat diverted from what I had in
tended to say when I was talking about the President, who, as 
rumor says-and I presume I must label it " rumor " in order 
to meet the censorship of my genial friend from New Hamp
shire-was just setting out to a game of golf, and therefore had 
no time to see these little folks. They had nothing but time, 
Mr. President, and therefore they were willing to wait until the 
President should have finished his amusements and come back 
to his place of business, but they were denied an opportunity 
to ee him, and, wandering around in this presumably Ohri tian 
city on Sunday, they chanced upon a church-a Baptist 
church-and wanted to go in because services were being held. 

The usher, I am informed, asked them in, but the policemen, I 
presume acting under orders of the people in authority, denied 
them the right to go in. The President of the United States was 
in the church worshiping, and these poor little outcasts were 
told that they must not go in. They were finally taken into 
some room and heard a lecture on being good to animals, when 
they had come thousands of miles, some of them, with a prayer 
on their little lips, to ask the President to be good to their 
fathers. 

The fathers of these little fellows were convicted of violations 
of the espionage act. What the offenses were particularly I do 
not know. I do not know that the fathers ought to have been 
pardoned, but I do know that unle s Jesus Ch1ist was wrong 
the children ought to have been received, because somewhere in 
His Book he said, " Suffer little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." But, 
of course, the present President has revised the text, so that a 
prayer must have stricken from it the name of Jesus Christ, 
and children are not to enter church if the President is there. 

I would like to give you the life history of a few of these little 
fellows. One of them .comes from within 15 miles of where I 
live. I knew his father well. He was about as inoffensive a man 
as I ever knew. He belonged to the ne'er-do-well class, and 
that is about all that could be said against him. He had con
scientious scruples against wearing his country's uniform in 
time of war. He thought the Bible meant what it said when 
it commanded " Thou shalt not kill," and he would not go. He 
has a boy whose names is James. I read from the News: 

James is 12. His mother died a year after his father, J. M. Danley, 
a tenant farmer living near Paragould, Ark_, was sent to prison for 
violation of the espionage act_ He went to live with another family 
and until be joined the child crusaders worked in the cotton fields 
from 10 to 12 hours a day. His sisters-May 18, and Irene, 15-are 
with other families and also work in the fields. His youngest sister, 
Elva, 4, is with May. 

He came more than a thousand miles, from a little, humble 
home, Mr. President, to ask the great President of these United 
States to grant his father a pardon. He was refused an audi
ence with the President. Then he tried to go to church, and he 
was refused admission to church because the President of the 
United States was there. 

Here is another little fellow--
1\fr. SUTHERLAND. May I interrupt the Senator? 
1\Ir. CARAWAY. I yield. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. During the term of former President 

Wilson I had exactly the same experience the e children are 
reported to have had. Upon two different occasions I went to 
the church which President Wilson attended and was unable 
to gain admittance to the church because the church was filled, 
and the ushers would not allow anyone else to go in. It is 
eminently unfair to 'draw the inference that just because the 
President was 1n the church on the occasion to which the Sen
ator refers, he was to be in seclusion, and that these children 
or anyone else should not be allowed to go in. The Senator 
knows very well that any church attended by a President is 
filled during any serviCe he may attend, and many people who 
desire to do so can not get in because the church is crowded. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Let me ask the Senator from West Virginia 
if he knows what the circumstances were attending this? 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I was not present upon this occasion 
but I was present on similar occasions when President Wilso~ 
was at church. 

Mr. CARAWAY. But, Mr. President, these were children 
and there was nothing suspicious about their conduct. How: 
ever, a newspaper reporter who sits in the Senate press gallery, 
and who was present on that occasion, told me this morning that 
other people went in; that the usher was willing that these 
children should go in, but the police kept them out. I do not 
suppose that was exactly the experience the Senator from West 
Virginia had when he tried to go to church one time. 

I started to read this little story about Helen Keller Hicks. 
It is as follows : 

Three-year-old Helen was bOrn after her daddy, William Maddison 
Hicks, went to prison. 

He is a grandson of Alias Hicks, who founded the Hicksite order of 
the Friends Church, and has never seen his little girl, except when at 
Leavenworth on the prison movie screen was flashed a picture of chil
dren parading. Among them was his little girl bearing a banner which 
read, "I have never seen my daddy." 

Now he teaches in prison, and the courses he gives are credited 
toward a degree in Kansas State University. But, as he gets no money 
for the work, his wife and three children-Robert, 10 ; Rose, 8 ; and 
Helen-have been driven from their home at Guthrie, Okla., by poverty. 

These are two. There are others, but I will not cumber the 
RECORD by reading them. 

I want to pause here long enough to say that I believe the 
present President is the most gracious man in manner I ever 
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'knew. It is a delight to see him; and if he ever missed ·an 
opportunity to have his picture taken, except with these little 
children, I neYer heard of it. He is a kindly man, apparently, 
Yesterday morning, which was the day after these little children 
were not permitted to go to church, and two •days after he b.ad 
refused to see them, the President and his secretary, George 
Christian, had their pictures taken bidding good-by to Bernard 
S. McMahan, director of the caravan of Shriners, who will lead 
the delegates from Washington across the continent by automo
\bile to the meeting in San Francisco. 

On the same morning-yesterday-the President had his pic
ture taken with officers of the Women's Overseas League, "who 
visited Harding." I beg your pardon. I do not believe his pic
ture was in that group. I was so accustomed to seeing his 
picture in every one of them that I just said that without notic
ilJ.g, but his picture does not seem to be in it. 

I may say, Mr. President, that tbe President, according to a 
local newspaper, has been generous with his time; and here is 
a list of the people 'he recently took time to see: 

American National Bankers' Assoication. 
Associated Advertising Clubs of America. 
National Maritime League. 
United States Cotton Association. 
Motion Picture Producers' Association. 
Ophthamologists' Association. 
Daughters of American Revolution. 
}Lmerican Press Association. 
He has had time to see David Wark Griffith, Lillian Gish and 

Dorothy Gish, Fleckles Barry, Babe Ruth, and the tallest man 
in the world, whose name nobody remembers; the midgets, 
Lillian Russell, and many others. He b.ad time to see all those, 
Mr. President, but when a 1ot of little children, weary with 
thousands of miles of traveling, and with hope ih their hearts, 
because they had read these rumors about the President being 
full of mercy, came to see him, they were denied an opportunity 
of seeing .him. It may be that is the thing the President ought 
to have done; I do not know. 

But, Mr. President, I rose to talk about the committee refus
ing any investigation as to the facts, or even asking the 
President to make a statement as to why former soldiers and 
sailors were unlawfully denied the rigbt to work for the Gov
ernment they had risked their lives to defend; but before I 
refer to that, if there is no objection, I want leave to insert a 
newspaper account of these children going to church, abo'!lt 
which the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. SUTHERLAND] 
seemed to be doubtful The reporter who wrote this seems to 
have been present on that occasion, and this is his story of it. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be plinted in the RECORD as follows : 
LI'I'TLE CRUSADERS KEPT FR<n:l CIIURCH-REFUSED ADMITTANCE TO 

CALVARY BAPTIST, WHERE HAB.DING WAS WORSHIPING--GET IN JUVE
KILE RooM- POLICEMEN AND USHER.S EXPLAIN EDIFICE WAS FILLED 
WHEN CHILDREN A.lmiVE. 

WASRUGTON, April 30 (Speclal).-Member of the "Children's Cru
sade," appealing for the release of political prisoners, were prevented 
by policemen from attending services to-day at the Calvary Baptist 
Church, where President Harding was wor hiping. Fire regulations, 
according to the pollee, did not permit the dmittanee of any additional 
persons, the cburch being crowded at the late hour when t_he 27 cbildren 
arrived. 

.The children were accompanied by Frank P. O'Hare and Mrs. 'W. B. 
Hough, who has a son serving sentence for alle~ed violation of the 
espionage law. They arrived at 11.15 o'clock, 15 minutes after the 
time when reservations not taken are thrown open to the public. They 

alked up to the front door and were met by a policeman, who stopped 
them until an usher from the church came out. Aceording to M~. 
O'Hare, the usher at first agreed to take charge of the cbildren, but 
wa prevented by the -policeman, who asserted that they sbould remain 
outside. 

'DENIES SEEKIXG PRESIDENT. 

" If you want to see the President, why don't you go to the White 
Hou e ?" Mr. O'Hare quoted a policeman as saying. 

· ~ This is a church, isn't it?" he said. "They don't want to see the 
President, tney want to see God." 

Mr. O'Hare denied the ' children were taken to the Cavalry Baptist 
Church 1ecau.se 4;he President belongs 'to that congregation. He said 
t hey planned to be here for some time and intended to worship each 
Sabbath, making the rounds of all the denominations represented in 
the delegation of children and wives of political prisoners. 

Upon suggestion of a cburch attendant the children were taken to a 
side entrance, where they went into a separate room, where juvenile 
services were being held. 

OTHERS ENTERED ;JUST AHEAD. 

lli. O'Hare said he went to the side entrance in order to prevent an 
outbreak among the cbildren at the front of the church. He said he 
saw 10 or 15 persons enter the . front door just before the children 
arrived, but added that they might have been the last admissible before 
the church was pronounced filled. 

M:r . Hough said policemen held C'ut their hands to cut off entrance 
from the church as the children and their supervisors turned off of the 
front sidewalk toward the church door. 

" Wben we got into the juvenile section I j.ust sat down and cried " 
said Mrs. Hough. " I'll have to admit it. I realized we were not 
getting into the main part of the cburch. I didn't know but that it 
~t_ .. an excuse. I cried because I thought the children had been barred 

Mr. CARAWAY. 1\fr. President, there is a gentleman by the 
name ·of John H. Bartlett. I never heard of him until he got 
to be president of the Civil Service Commission. That is noth
ing against him, however, and I do not utter that with that 
idea, .because there are many great men from New Hampshire 
I never heard of until quite recently. 

Mr. Bartlett was so effective as ])resident of the Civil Service 
Commission, and made the distribution of pie so easy, that 'he 
was promoted to be the appointive officer who hands out most 
patronage under any administration. He is the First Assi tant 
Postmaster General. There was a meeting here of the Civil 
Service League to protest against this administration's as ault 
'Upon the civil service. Mr. Bartlett was not invited but know
ing that he would be justly criticized he thrust hhnself upon 
the meeting, and, ·as I understand from those present, took most 
of the time and entered a denial before the charge could be 
made. He elected to say that he was about the only real friend 
the civil service had ever had. He concluded his tirade again t 
the people ·who did not agree with him, and in defense of han
dling the post offices, with thi statement: 

It should be -needless to state that the first, second and third class 
•postmasters are ~ot unde! ~ivil s~rvice now and never have been. They 
have never aeqmred a Clvil-serv1ee status. Such Executive orders as 
have been ~ade with reference to them bave been merely a delegation 
by .t~e Pres1dent to tb~ Civil Service Commission of the duty of ex
amrnrng !hem ~nd making up a list for the President to select from. 
The President IS not even obliged to select from these li ts when they 
are thus made up. The power of appointing the e presidential post· 
masters is with the President and the Senate. He has the right to 
chang.e this order any minute he choo es. It is merely a means of 
sele<;tion. To speak of Genernl Work's desire to vacate the present Ex
ecutive order with reference to presidential postmaSter as tending to 
undermine the ci~-service system is illogical and irrelevant. They are 
not a part of the Civil-service system at all. 

I do not think Mr. Bartlett knows it, because I do not thlnk 
he has e"\'er known anything about the civil service except to 
point the way· to give a job to a deserving Republican but most 
everybody in the service has been covered into this ser~ice under 
an Executive order. Most of the so-called civil service i the 
result of Executive order. The offices are brought under the 
civil service, and until some President shall vacate those orders 
·they will remain under the Civil service. 

I realize that whe1·e the President is given the constitutional 
-power to make an appointment Congress can not take it from 
him. Everybody knows that, and Mr. Bartlett need not have 
wasted his time telling us that. Everybody knows that in ap
pointing postmasters the President does not have to select from 
the list that is presented by the Civil Service Commission. Mo t 
people know that he is going to make the list suit bim and if 
it does not suit-him he does not select from it until it h'a been 
made to d'> so. 

I have a report here from which I am going to read extracts 
and then I shall ask to include it, if I may, which says that- ' 

Out of 2,508 appointments of postmasters in whicb there was any 
choice the higbest man was appointed in 1,104 instances, or fewer t han 
H per cent, while the second or tbird man was appointed in 1 4.24 
instances, or more than 56 per cent. Investigation showed in virt u' lly 
every instance, it is said, that the appointmept of the lower man was 
influenced by politics. · 

"It is an essential absurdity to have competitive examina tions for t he 
purpose of elimina ting spoils and still to admit patronage ty th e _on
gre smen," the report says. 

Illustrations are given in the report to show how Congre smcn are 
infiuenced by political consi<ffirations in recommending appointments 
In this connection Representative JOHN J .won RooEns, of the filth 
Massachusetts district, is said to have written a letter to Capt. Fr 11-
erick C. Dean, who was highest on the list, and who, alter eight ears 
of post-offi~e work, had sa~fi~ his cbance of advancement by going to 
the front rn the war, explarn1ng why a lower man on the eligible li t 
Sam Highley, had been appointed on Mr. ROGERS's recommendation' 
Mr. ROGERS is quoted as haVing written as follow : · 

" He bus been my principal Woburn rep~ entative in each of my 
five congres ional conte ts. He bas alwa ys been in cbarge of my nomi
nation papers in Woburn ana has been the man to whom I have always 
turned first in every campaign. Thus I feel under unu ual obligations 
to Sam, who has never in nine years asked tor anything for hfm elf." 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. "President, will the Senator yield? 
1\fr. CARAWAY. I yield. 
1\Ir. STERLING. Will not th~ Senator be so good as to in ·ert 

in the REcoRD all of Mr. Bartlett's speech? 
_rr. CARAWAY. I will turn it over to the Senator from 

South Dakota. 
Mr. STERLING. He has read from a newspaper report of 

what was said by Mr. Bartlett. · 
1\fr. C.ARAW AY. I shall turn it over to the Senator from 

South Dakota and let him put it in the RECORD. 
:Mr. STERLING. I wiTI ask to have it inserted if the Senator . 

does not. 
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1\ft. CARAWAY. or·I can do if myself if the Senator-prefers. 
I read' on from the article: 
United States S{'nator JAMES W. WADSWORTH, Jr., of New York, Is 

quoted as having written concerning the -appointment of· a postmaster' at 
Long Eddy, N. Y., that he always relied upon the advice of the Con~ 
gre man who, it is presumed, seeks the advice of the leading local 
Republicans and · t;be Republican county committee. . 

Senator FRANK B. WTLLis, of Ohio, is· quoted as folloWS" in a letter· 
said to have been written to Miss Katherine Riley, of Bellefontaine; 
explaining why women are not appointed postmasters : 

"Because we believe in party, not personal, goyernment; we have 
asked the succe ful candidate to secure the indorsement of the R~ 
publican committee, which is the body upon which the party must de· · 
pend for its work back home. As time goes on, more-and more women 
will be considered and appointed, but·just now it is most natural that 
more men should be, for they have longer done political wor which 
deserves reward. 

"There seems to be in this a Republican echo of Mr. Bryan's let
ter"-

I want to be fair and read it all-
" to an official in Santo Domingo urging places, for ' deservin-g Demo
crats/" the report comments. "The onlY' possible advantage of this 
system is that in some cases 'it keeps . the dunces out.' In. other re-
spects it is as pad a.s avowedly spoils appointments.'' . 

!..ask permission to put the entire article in the RECORD. 
The VICE PRESIDENT: Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The article referred to is as follows.: · 

CIVIL-SERVICE-- RULE REVISION IS SOUG!fl\-NATIONAL LEAGUE• REPOR1' 
W!\NTS HIGHEST ON I ELIGIBLE LISTS APPOL111"TE»-POLITICS" AND •· POST; 
MASTERS-MAJORITY OF 2,528 APPO~MENTS WERE u SECO "'D· AND. 
THIRD· ?t!EN,J} COMliUTTEiil SAYS. < 

A erting. that politics is the dominating, influence in the·--appointment 
, of"postmasters, William Dudley Foulke, Walter If. Buck Lewis H .. Van 
Duscrr, and Henry },f:' Waite, of the National Civil SerYice Reform 

. League's committee on appointment· of presidential postmasters,• made 
public yesterday a report urging , the adoption of a rule to require the. 
appointment of the highest person on- tl:ie eligible list, instead of any · 
one of the first · three. 

The report says that out of 2,528 appointments of, postmaster~ in 
which there was any choice the highest man was appointed. in 1,104 

, instances, or · fewer than 44 per cent, while the second or third man. 
was appointed in 1,424 instances, or more than 56 per cent. Investiga.

. tion 1 showed in. virtually· every instance, it is said, . that the appoint
ment of the lower man was influenced by politics. 

"It is an essential absurdity to have competitive examinations for 
the purpose of eliminating;· spoils and still to · admit patronnge by the 
Congre men," the report says. 

Illustrations are given in the report to show ho'W' Congressmen are • 
· influenced by political. considerations in recommending appointments. 
' In this connection, Representative JOHN JACOB ROGERS, of the fifth 
Massachusetts district; i said to. have written a Ietter ' to CaJ)t. Fred· 
erickr C. Dean1 wh:o .was highest on· the list and who; after eight years 
of post-office . work, had sacrificed his chance · of advancement by going. 
to the ftont in · the war, explaining why a · lower man on the eligible
list, Sam Highley, had bee appointed on' Mr. ROGERs's recomnmnda
tion. Mr. Ro<rEBS is quoted as having written as follows : 

"Ire has been my principal Woburn representative in each of my 
five congressional contests: He has always ·been in charge of my nomi
nation . papers in. Woburn . and has been the man to wllom• I have··always : 
tur.ned first in every campaign: Thus I feel under unusual obligatio:ns 
to am, who has never in nine yea1's asked for anything for himself." 

United · Stales Senator JAMEs·· W.' WADSWORTH, Jr., of ' New York, is 
quoted as having written• concerning the• appointment of a J?Ostmaster· 
at Long Eddy; N. Y., that he always relied upon the adVJce of the 

. Congressman "who, it is presumed, seeks the advice of the leading 
local Republicans and the Republican county committee." 

Senator RRA."K B. WILLIS, of Ohio,• is quoted as ·follows in a letter 
said . to ha.ve been written to Miss- Katherine Riley, of Bellefontaine, 
explaining why mor€ women are not appointed postmaster : 

"Because we believe in party; not personal, gov~rnment, we have# 
asked the. sucoe sful candidate to secure the indorsement of the Re
publican committee, which is the body,. upon which the party must de-

. pend for its work back home. As time goes on, more and more women 
will be considered and appointed, but just now it i most natura:! that 
more men shouid rbe, for they have.longel' done· political work which de
serves reward.'' 

"There seems to be in this a Republican echo of Mr. Bryan's letter 
to an officjaJ in Santo · Domingo urging place's for 'deserving Demo· 
crats ' " the report comments. " The only possible advantage of this· 
system is that in some cases it ' keeps the dunces out.' In other re
spects it is as bad as avowedly spoils appointments." 

Mr. CARAWAY. Since this administration came·into power 
I have never known yet the Post to be misinformed about. what 
was going to happen -where the administration had. the power 
to make it happen. If the admini tration had. not made up. its 
mind to uo it, I take it that if it was stated in the Post, it 
would not · take such action as -would mak~ the Post- appear in 
error. Therefore I clip from the Post of this morning, an item 
entitled: 

Adverse report made in civil-service probe. Caraway resolutions 
sought inquiry on alleged illegal dismissals. 

T.he article calls attention to adverse reports on two resolu
. tions and therr continues: 

A third resolution offered by the ·Arkansns Senator, which is yet to be · 
1 

reported, calls u~on the President to supply full information regarding 
the dismissals, mcluding reasons why the employees were · given no 
opportunity· to reply to charges against them. The committee will pass 
upon this at its' next meeting and an adverse report also is predicted . 

The . Post can not be wrong about it, and· the adverse report 
will come along, I am just as- confident of that as r shall be 

when I see-it-in.. the RECORD that it has been made, because the 
·Post knows what the administration and the friends and ad
herents of tbe·· administration-are going to do. 

l\Ir; President, I Wish to ask unanimous con ent to call up 
now one of the resolutions adversely reported yesterday. I 
want first to have--the resolution S. Res. 271 (Report No. 681) 
called UPi and I ask for ·its immediate consideration if there is 
no objection. 

1\!r; Sl\IOOT. There ia objection. We have had one hour of 
this debate ·now and I want to proceed with the tariff bill. 

The VI0E PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
Mr. CARAWAY. If the Senator wants to make a speech I 

shall be glad to let him have the-floor~ 
Mr. SM00'J.l. No·; the'· Senator from Utah can get along with

out making speeches and taking_ up the time of the Senate like 
it has ·been taken· up this morning~ 

Mr. CA.RA.W AX. And: it :is so kind of the Senator from Utah 
to tell us that that I am under everlasting obligation; because · 
I had::· the· fortune to sit here pretty: nearly half a day at one 
time~ and. hear the Senator·make.a speech on the sales· tax, and 
I think when he got through.he had convinced.himself that he 
was right. 

Mr: SMOOT. Lhope· the Senator-from .Arkansas does the same · 
thingrto-day. 

1\tt. CARA.\VAY. That is true; and- I do not eve1· expect. to ' 
convin~the seniOt·~ senator:from~ Utah · because· he: and: I never 
have agreed, and I am sure ·when I agree with him I will be 
retired from public life. 

Now, Mr. Presiden~ I wish·to referito tire resolution (S. Res. 
271) which: was reported atlveJ.'sely yesterday~ I ask unanimous 
consent to call that-UP' and:have' a vote:on ·· it. While the bonus 
matte , is ' p-ending I . would like~ to see how ·many friends of the 
soldiers there really· aredn. the Senate. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, for::the same reason I object 
The VJOE PRESIDEN'IJ. There is objection. 
Mr. HARRISON: Mr; Presiden~ this resolution; asks . fo in

formation from · the President about discbarged.soldiers;. Did· I 
understand that there was objection to its being considered:? 

Mr. STERLING. I undetstand the Senator from Utah. [.Mr. 
SMooT] objected, but I did not objeet, I will .say to the Senator 
from Mississippi, so far as I am concerned. 

Mr. HARRISON. The-Senator from Utah ,was tied up in the 
Committee on Finance when this ' matter · was before the · Sen
ate; and he; perhapS', did not lrnow about the discussion when 
the matter· was presented, and?-does ·not know that at that time 
a unanimous"CCnsent reques was ~ mad& fo.r its- immediate. con
sideration. We thought it should have been considered. imme
diately. The cbarg~ was made that the soldiers ·in the, service 
we-re being demoted and -discharged contrary· to law When: their 
record was good; , and• we,- merely sought by this resolution in- . 
formation from the President as to the names of the paities-· 
and· the reasons therefor, a most simple request;· 

But I think the reason, as then expressed, why · the Senator 
from South Dakota. wanted it to go to the committee was be
cause there were some facts that he said he desired to ascertain. 
The committee has -made an unfavorable report on the resolu
tion. Certainly there is some sentiment here in the Senate, 
some feeling left for the soldiers of the late- war. Whether 
you are going to gtve them a bonus or not is not concerned in 
this question. lam for it; but certainly we should take. care to 
see that the law, so far as these men are concernel:4 is re
spected and that .their.rights under the law are guaranteed. If 
they. are being discharged and being .demoted contrary to law, 
the country is entitled. to know it and. the Senate is entitled to · 
the facts. 

It seems to me it is the least thing we can do for these men 
to 'ascertain whether or not the law is being violated. with re
spect to their · demotions and their discharges. The resolution 
was a simple one, but the committee ha made an unfavorable 
report on it and there has · been no reason assigned for it ex- · 
cept that there was a decision rendered in the courts of the. 
District of Columbia in 1915, about it, which, by the way, in 
my opinion, does · not touch or meet the proposition at all. It 
seems to me we should act on. the resolution, either indorsing. 
the committee's action, which is unfavorable, or repudiating itr 

1\fr. STERLING. I am glad to have the Senator from Mis
sissippi indicate that he bas read at least that much of the 
report, anyway. 

Mr. HARRISON. I did, thinking, and hoping · I would find ' 
some reason for the committee1s action. 

Mr. STERLING. The citation of. the authority there is, I 
think, absolutely: decisive : <> this question. Tlie committee 
therefore made the repor that the resolution- be not pa ·ed. 
There is no law on the statute books noW7pertltining_:. to · the- in-
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quiry, according to the decision of the Court of Appeals of the 
District of Columbia. 

With reference to the other resolution, let me say--
Mr. HARRISON. Let us finish this one first, if the Senator 

will permit. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Utah will state 

the inquiry. 
Mr. SMOOT. I simply want to say to the Senator from Mis

sissippi in the first place, and then I will state the inquiry, 
that the Senator knows there is an adverse report on the reso
lution. He knows it can not pass without discussion. As the 

; Senator having charge of the tariff bill under consideration, I 
am not willing that the time of the Senate shall be taken now 
in the consideration of any legislation which is going to lead 

• to lengthy discussion, and it is for that reason that I object. 
• I object to the consideration of the resolution and ask that the 
, regular order be taken up. 

Mr. HARRISON. Then the Senator would delay this matter 
for anywhere from two to four months, because, as the Senator 
knows, the tariff bill will be discussed that long, at least? 

Mr. SMOOT. 'I'he Senator will do so if the same tactics are 
going to be continued in the future that have been employed in. 
the past. If the Democratic Party desires to defeat the tariff 
bill, of course the united party on that side of the Chamber can 
postpone action for months; but I want to say now, so far as I 
am concerned, that tbe time has arrived when we will begin our 
sessions earlier in the morning and sit later in the evening, and, 
if necessary, we will hold night sessions. We are going to see 
just exactly what object there is in the discussion, and when 
we find it out of course we will know how to act. 

Mr. HARRISON. I am very glad to hear the Senator say 
that. It is the fir t time I have seen any indication that this 
Congress is going to attempt to do business. I will say to the 
Senator that if he keeps some of his Members here on that side 
of the aisle he will have to use a crowbar and lasso, because 
they have not stayed here up to this time to listen to the dis
cussion. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Be that as it may, I am quite sure that from 
now on we are going to keep a quorum and · we are going to 
have the tariff bill considered. We are not going to allow 
other measures to displace ·it in any way, if we have votes 
enough in the Senate to prevent it. 

Mr. HARRISON. In view of what the Senator has said
and I take it he is speaking for his party-I understand it 
is his .position that he will oppose during the discussion of the 
tariff bill, and until it has passed the Senate, the taking up of 
any other matter that will lead to discussion. 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes; to a long discussion. I shall oppose it 
until the tariff bill passes, unless a vote of the Senate directs 
otherwise. 

Mr. HARRISON. Of cour e, the Senator would except appro
priation bills? 

Mr. SMOOT. Of cow'se, we all recognize that the appropria
tion bills have to be passed within a limited time. 

Mr. HARRISON. We are agreed on that. Does not the 
Senator except the adjusted compensation or bonus bill? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. That is for the Senate to say. So far as the 
Senator from Utah is concerned--
. Mr. HARRISON. The Senator has spoken with authority on 
the other proposition. How does be speak on this question? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I will speak on this matter exactly as I spoke 
upon the other. So far as~he Senator from Utah is concerned, 
that shall not interfere with the passage of the tariff bill; 
but if a majority of the Senate says that it shall, just as I 
stated before upon any other matter of legislation, if the Senate 
says that it shall, the Senator from Utah can not prevent it. 

Mr. HARRISON. Then, that means that the adjusted
compensation legislation, except by a majority vote of the 
Senate, will not be taken up until after the tariff bill has been 
disposed of? 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not say that it will not be. If I were going 
to express my own opinion, it is that the majority of the Senate 
will vote to take up the adjusted-compensation bill to displace 
the tariff bill now pending ·before the Senate. That is my 
opinion. 

Mr. HARRISON. I said unless a majority voted to take the 
bonus bill up the Senator from Utah would object to it being 
taken up \Ultil the tariff. bill shall have been disposed of. 

Mr. SMOOT. Unless a majority of the Senate decides that 
the soldiers' bonus bill shall be taken up, I shall object to its 
consideration until the tariff bill is disposed of. 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. President, the Senator from Utah has, of course, called 

for the regular order, but that does not preclude me from 

speaking on the resolution. As 1 was going to say, it does seeni 
to me that it is not asking very much to request the adop
tion of the resolution which the committee of the Senator 
from South Dakota [1\fr. STERLING] has reported unfavorably 
asking the President to give us the information which is sought 
in the resolution, to wit, the names of the ex-soldiers in the 
service whose records are good who have been demoted or dis
charged. 

The preamble of the resolution reads : 
Whereas by act of Congress it is provided that in the event of reduc

tions being made in the force of any of the executive departments no i 
honorably discharged soldier or sailor whose record in said department ·t 
has been rated as good shall be discharged or dropped or reduced in · 
rank or salary. 

That is the proviso of the law. The Senator from South Da
kota in his report was kind enough to include that proviso in · 
the law which was passed August 23, 1912, and which reads: 

Provided, That in the event of reductions being made in the force 
in any of the executive departments no honorably discharged soldier or 
sailor whose record in said department is rated " good " shall be dis
charged or dropped or reduced in rank or salary. 

That is the law; and in view of that the Senator from Ar
kansas [Mr. CARAWAY] offered his resolution merely calling on 
the President of the United States-
if not incompatible with the public interest, to inform Congresr;~ : 

(a) Whether honorably discharged sailors and soldiers whose records 
were good have been demoted, dropped, or discharged from the civil 
service since the 4th day of March, 1921, . 

By the unfavorable report of the committee it is practically 
stated that Republican Senators do not desire to request the 
President to send to the Senate information as to the honorably 
discharged soldiers and sailors whose records were good who 
had been demoted, dropped, or discharged from the civil service 
since the 4th day of March, 1921. 

The second clause of the resolution reads: 
(b) By what, if any, charges or lack of efficiency justifying said dis

missal or demotion. 
By the unfavorable report of the committee on the resolution 

they say they do not desire that information. 
The third clause of the resolution reads: 
(c) Giving the name and date of demotion, dropping, or discharge of 

each soldier or sailor. 
The committee refuse to ask the President to give to Congress 

that information. Why? It is, I am bound to assume, first, · be
cause honorably discharged soldiers and sailors have been difl
charged and demoted in the public service when their records 
were good; that their names can be given by the hundreds; 
that it is the practice in the departments to discharge them 
without respect to law; and yet the committee try to smother 
that fact and to protect the President from sending the names 
of such soldiers to the Senate. Why? Ostensibly because the 
report cites some decision which was rendered by a court in 
the District of Columbia in 1915 to the effect that that law was 
interwoven with some other provisions of the law and did not 
apply. -

I care nothing about it, so ·far as my desire to see the resolu
tion passed is concerned, whether or not there was any such 
law in 1912. I want for my information, and I am SID'e there 
are other Senators here who desire for their information, to 
know whether or not, irrespective of the law, former soldiers 
and sailors whose records are good have been discharged from 
the departments or demoted. I want to know, irrespective of 
the law, if soluiers who served their country in time of war and 
whose ratings are good are being demoted and discharged and 
others are taking their places. That is the object of the pro
ponent of this resolution ; and yet the committee, in order to 
smother the resolution and withhold the facts as to whether 
honorably discharged soldiers and sailors whose records are 
good are being demoted and dismissed, refuse to give the Senate 
an opportunity to pass upon the action of the department . 

I say to Senators on the other side of the Chamber they had 
better watch their step. Whether they pa s the adjusted com
pensation bill or not, they ought to see that honorably dis
charged soldiers and sailors whose records are good are at • 
least treated fairly in the public service. I think that is all 
t de ire to say as to that matter; but, as one Member of the 
Senate I do not propose to wait two, three, or four months until 
the ta;iff bill is out of the way until action is taken on this 
resolution in order to ascertain whether or not the Senate in
dorses the action of the committee in unfavorably reporting the 
resolution. 

If Senators would stay here in their seats and debate the 
tariff bill in order that after full and candid discussion we 
might express ourselves by our votes, we would get through 
with the bill in a little while; but here, day after day, I think 
I might say minute after minute, there are generally only four 
or five Senators on the other side in their seats. · 

. 
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. Those on this side of the Chamber who desire to discuss the 
_bill and point out its weakne ses and the viewpoint of the 
minority, can not, of course, argue with Senators on the other 
side of the aisle and show them the right way, because they 
refu e to sit and listen. I assume the reason why Senators 
on the other side do not stay here is because they are afraid 
the arguments will ovm·power them; that their conscience will 
melt under the at:gument, and they will be forced to flee from 
the mandate of the administration and vote with us for the 
-reduction of the high xate of duty proposed in the blll. 

Oh if the American people knew how they are ~b~ng imposed 
upon' through the enactment of such indefensible and . out
rageous provisions as are proposed in .this bill ; if they knew 
how you are being voted by l}roxy, without knowledge -or 
inveRtigation of the subject matter, you would hear from 
them. But unfortunately they do not know all that is go_ing 
on here. 

I say let m~ tay here and transact the public business. The 
Senator from North Dakota [Mr. l\1cCmr.aER] stays here; he 
sits in the Chamber and is trying to drive the bill through, but 
he does not get any help. On the other side of the Chamber 
now there is but one member of the Finance Committee of the 
Senate-! see the Senator from West Virginia shaking his 
head-! apologize to him---.-but including him, there are only 
two Senators on the other side of the Chamber out of-I will 
ask how many Republican Members there are on that com-
mittee? 

1\Ir. MO IDS. Ten. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. Only 2 out of 10. The Republican 

Senators have been grabbing everything, and I thought •-perhaps 
they had 14 Senators on the Committee on ;Finance out ~f the 
distribution · but out of 10 Republican member of the Fmance 
Committee there are only 2 who are now ittiug on tll:e other 
side of tl1e aisle paying attention to the consideration of the 
his bill. 
It is useless for us to discuss the provisions; we can not 

con\'"Jnce Senators on the other side when they will not listen. 
I appeal to the Senator from North _Dakota to use the power of 
his l)O ition to keep Members on his side of the aisle in the 
Chamber so that they may study and discu s the bill, and 
when the time comes to vote may be able to vote intelligently. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. Pre ident, I am not going to occupy 
the time of the Senate at any length. I wish to ob erve, -in the 
,fir t place, however, that the remarks of the · enat?r fro~? l\Iis
si~sippi, ·it occurs to me, have omewhat· of a ·partlsan bms. I 
have heard the Senator from Mi sis ippi before, and -jt seems to 
me that his ·remarks have often taken on that coloring. . . 

1\fr. HARRISON. There is and there can be no partisanship 
in this matter. 

Mr. STERLING. The Senator imagin-e , perhaps, that he is 
scoring one again t the Republican side of the Chamber; he is 
de. ·irous of showing to the colltltry that he now has found some
thing in the policy of this side of the Chamber to crit~c~e. . . 

rr. President as I listened to the Senator from MlSSLSSIPPI 
I wondered if fu.. his heart he has that tremendous inter.est in 
the ex-soldiers and sailors which he seems now .to .di close in 
·llis remarks upon the resolut~on or in his reference to the bonus 
b~ . 

1\lr. HARRISON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Ir. STERLING. I yield. 

Mr. HARRISON. With reference to the enator's suggestion 
a to partisanship, let me say that there is not any partisan b,ip 
in my remarks. If I were selfishly inclined I should desire, 
indeed I would pray, that the Senator and his colleagues 
might 'follow the same path which they are now treading, be
cau e it is the path that will lead them to destruction. I am 
trying to help them; I am trying to advise with them, so that 
they may extricate themselves from the position in which they 
ha \e placed themselves. 

Mr. STERLING. Ob, well, we thank the Senator for his 
very good intentions toward this side of the Chamber, but I 
can assure him that I think we. will be able to get along, and 
that when it comes not to the mere rna king of a political or a 
.partisan speech, but when it comes to the transaction of busi
ness, the Republican 1\fembers of the SQnate will be here to at-
tend· to that business. · 

Mr. President, speaking now in regard to the resolution, the 
.pl'oviso to which tbe Senator bas referred i the sole ba&is for 
the J.·esolution. The proviso is found in the act approved Au
·gust 23, 1912, the purpose of that act being· to authQrize the 
ClvJl Service Commission to establish a system of efficiency 
r tings throughout the ~cutive departments of- the Gov.
ernment. At the end of the section in which such provision is 
made thexe occurs the particular proviso relating to soldiers, 
. which is tlS .follows: 

, 

Provided, That in the event of reductions b-eing ~ade in the fO!ce in 
any of the executive departments, no honorably discharged soldier !Jr 
sailor whose record in said department is rated "good " shall be dis
charged or dropped, or reduced in rank or salary. 

1\!r.-Presideo.t, it may be seen at a glance, I think, how sweep-
ing that provision· is .on its face. Literally construed, as it 
might be construed at any time by the head of a department, an 
ex-soldier or sailor would be kept on the pay roll and nominally 
in the service of the Government .without a single thing for 
him to do. The very case which has been decided and which 
is cited in the committee report was a case where a navy-yard 
employee, who had formerly been in the service of the United 
States as a soldier, was discharged because there was no work 
for him to do. The Court of Appeals of the District of Co
lumbia in that case took the position that the proviso relating 
to discharged soldiers and sailors in the Government service 
was -a part, an inseparable part, of the whole section, and that 
since the Civil Service Commission had not, in pursuance of the 
law, established a system of efficiency ratings, the proviso was 
altogether inoperative. Sinee the resolution of the Senator 
from Arkansas was based wholly ~.:J.d solely upon that proviso · 
the committee having the matter under consideration decided 
that thet'e was no operative law to which the resolution would 
apply, and hence reported it with the recommendatio~ that it 
be not adopted. That is the sole reason for makmg such 
repo:rt. 

The suggestion bas been .made that the committee acted con
formably to the will of the President, or that somebody had 
been in conference with the President in regard to these va
riQu resolutions which were submitted to the Committee on 
Civil Service. As chairman of that committee, I can say that 
I }lave never canferTed with the President with regard to a 
single resolu.tion so refera:ed, and I have not known :what his 
mind is in Fegard to these t·esolutions. In reporting two of. 
the resolutions adversely on yesterday I had in .mind the fact 
that there i a- third resolution submitted by the Senator from 
Arkansas still under consideration by the committee, the sub
ject matter of which is the same as one of the resolutions 
which we reported adversely on yesterday. That resolution 
called for the appointment of a select committee, but, as I have 
said, the resolution now under consideration by the committee 
.covm·s the same s.ubject .matter. Then why go to· the trouble, 
and to the expense, I may say, of having a ·select committee 
appointed to conduct .beatings when the whole subject .matter is 
before the Civil Set·vice Committee itself in the shape of ,a 
pending resolution? 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. .Mr. President, will the Sena-
tor yield to me for a moment? · 

Mr. STERLING. I yield to the Senator from Massachusetts. 
1r. w A.LSB of 1\fa. achusetts. The complaint that I have 

11eard made against the discharge of soldiers ~rom the public 
ervice has been to this effect-that when it became necessary 

to reduce the number of employees in many of the depart· 
ments of the Government veterans were discharged in the 
same manner as other .employees; that no preference was ex
tended to veterans in order that they might be retained at 
work. Most of these complaints about dismissal of veterans 
such as the one the Senator mentioned, who was discharged 
from the navy yard, were not because there was a reduction 
in the number of employees but because when that reduction 
came veterans were not given preference and retained in the 
service. I should like to ask the Senator if that feature of the 
complaint was called to the attention of his committee? 

1\fr. STERLING. No; that feature of the complaint was not 
especially called to the attention of the committee. The com
mittee took the resolution as it was, which was based on the 
proviso to ·which I have called attention, and which I have 
quoted. There are other provisions of the statutes giving pref
erence to soldiers and sailors and to widows of soldiers and 
sailors. Those statutes are not affected by this report in any 
way whatever. The -Senator will note the peculiar language o! 
the proviso. They are not to be discharged at all while their 
rating is good. That i.s practically the language of the proviso, 
which would mean this-and would mean it, probably, in the 
minds of many heads. of departments-t11at even though there 
were no work to do, .no service that the soldier could perform 
and render a ·consideration to the Go¥ernment, yet he would 
have to be retained on the rolls. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? I have not studi~d the case cited in the repo~t, the 
ca e of Persing against Daniels. .The Senator has. This was 
the case of an employee of the Navy Department, a former 
soldier, was it illot? 

Mr. STERLING. An employee of the Navy Department, who 
brought mandamus f(lr tlw pu1·po.se of being restored to his 
place . 

• 
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1\lr. HARRISON. Did they have an efficiency board in that 
department at that time? 

Mr. STERLING. I do not think .they had. · . 
Mr. HARRISON. Then it was because of the fact that there 

was no efficieney board to rate him, good, bad, or otherwise? 
1\lr. STERLING. No efficiency board. The act itself pro

vided that the Civil Service Commission should establish a sys
tem of efficiency ratings in all the departments, which was not 
done, and has not been done to the present day. 

Mr. HARRISON. I thought perhaps at that time there was 
no efficiency board. There is an efficiency board now in the 
Navy? 

Mr. STERLING. There is an Efficiency Bureau, but it has 
not established efficiency ratings throughout the several depart
ments of the Government. 

Mr. HARRISON. There is an efficiency board in the Agri
cultural Department, say, and in the Post Office Department, 
and in the Department of Commerce, and in · the Department of 
Labor? · -

Mr. STERLING. · Oh, I presume so; created by the heads of 
departments. · 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; at their instance, of course. That is 
to carry out the law that there shall be an efficiency rating, so 
that persons in the employ of the Government shall be rated 
either good or bad. 

Mr. STERLING. But I will say to the Senator from Missis
sippi that those efficiency boards are not within the contempla
tion of the statute to which I have called attention. 

Mr. HARRISON. That is purely a technical objection. 
l\Ir. STERLING. No; it is not a technical objection. It is a 

fact, and a very material objection. 
Mr. HARRISON. At any rate, you can see in the ratings 

whether an employee is good or bad or what his mark is .accord
ing to that effiCiency board, whether it was appointed at the 
instance of the Civil Service Commission or at the instance of 
the head of the particular department under which he is 
working. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, just one word in regard to 
the charge which has been reiterated again and again with refer
ence to discharged soldiers and sailors and their dismissal from 
the service or their demotion in the service. It would appear 
from the statements made by Senators on the other side of the 
Chamber that this admini tration·, in a way, "had it in" for 
honorably diseharged soldiers, the men who rendered service to 
the Government during time of war. Can anything be more ab
surd or preposterous than that? I have heard it repeated so 
often that I have grown altogether weary of it. No administra
tion that has any regard for its own future, aside from the dic
tates of humanity and of patriotism, would discharge without 
just and lawful cause those who had served their country in the 
hour of danger, as our soldiers and sailors have done, and who 
afterwards come into the civil service of the Government in the 
several executive departments. 

Mr. President, in the interest of fairness and after hearing the 
remarks of the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY], I ask 
to have printed at the end of my remarks an address made by 
Hon. John H. Bartlett, former president of the Civil Service 
Commission, now First Assistant Postmaster General, before the 
mass meeting of the National Civil Service Reform League on 
Thursday evening, April 27. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. TowNSEND in the chair). 
Without objection, that order will be made. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
Address of John H. Bartlett, First Assistant Postmaster General and 

former president of the United States Civil Service Commission, 
before a ma s meeting of the National Civil Service Reform League 
at Washington, D. C., Thursday evening, April 27, 1922. 
Believing that the cause of 'Civil service is being harmed by the mis

information of tho e who should be its friends, knowing that my atti
tude toward civil service is being · misrepresented by tho e whom I had 
supposed to be its friends, being wholly unwilling to yield to " anyone 
jot or tittle" of interest and friendship for the cause of civil service 
when properly administered and kept within proper bounds, and in 
order that our own postal employees may not be disturbed in mind, they 
being 60 per cent of all under civil service, I am venturing on my 
personal account, and not representing the administration, to beg roy 
way into this meeting, which was staged and. advertised as opposed to 
the ideas of civil service which I have advocated and still do advocate. 
There may be legitimate difference of opinion with reference to the 
scope of civil service, but I challenge any man who claims to be 
more interested in the welfare of those who serve under civil service 
than I am or more interested that civil service shall better serve the 
country. If any man questions my sincerity in this, I challenge him 
to a show-down ; and in this, although without authority, I am sure 
I may include the administration, because in everything tending to 
upbuild civil service the administration has been squarely behind it, 
has inaugurated reforms of far-reaching importance with reference to 
civil service which have never been attempted in any prior adminis
tration, and has in no instance violated any civil service law. 

In the call of this meeting, which was signed by William D. ·Foulke, 
of Iudiana, as acting president of the United States Civil Service 
Reform League, he admitting himself to be an "independent" in poll-

tics, certain alleged facts are set forth, with the conclusion that "if 
they are allowed to continue the civil-service system will be under
mined and uprooted and · we shall return to the deplorable spoils 
method of the past." 

In. this narration of items of alarm imperiling civil service I have 
the distinction of being one. With reference to me it says: "Mr. John 
H. Bartlett, who for a shoFt time was civil service commissioner, ap
pointed by President Harding, and who is now First Assistant Post
master General, has made a public statement, distributed as a part of 
the .Post Office Department's publicity, advocating a restriction of · the 
ment system to the lower places of the service only, thus excluding 
those places promotion to which is the great incentive to efficiency 
among countless employees of the Government." 

This so grossly misrepresents my interview that the good faith of 
the qu<>ter is. ~. question. What I did say, which, I think, clearly 
defined my position, and which I now stand upon. is as follows: " It 
is exceedingly difficult to draw the line where civil service should stop 
its attempt to reach the higher officials, but It would seem to be reason
ably sound doctrine that in a Government by the people, when a new 
administration comes in with a fregh mandate from the people to carry 
out certain policies, it should have the privilege--in fact, a perfectly 
free hand-to select all those higher officials to whom must be intrusted 
administrative policies and executive discretion. If it can not have this 
power, the will of the people will be defeated." 

If such a sentiment as this is a cause for alarm, then it is time an 
alarm is sounded against those extremists who would throttle the will 
of the people. 

I hold no brief for any of the others against whom the call for this 
meeting makes accusations and on account of whom the extraordinary 
statement is made that civil service is imperiled, but I know positively 
that none of them is correctly represented in this notice, and that no 
o!l~ of th~m has any idea of disturbing the fundamental principles of 
civil service. 

It seems a little suggestive of politics that a political "independent" 
from Indiana should, on the eve of a great primary in that State, attack 
the splendid Senator who is seeking a renomination. 

Mr. Foulke's "straw man" document begins with this statement: 
" There appears to be a dangerous organized effort on the part of various 
Members of Con.,.ress and others high in Government places to weaken, 
cripple, and perhaps finally destroy the present competitive system in 
the civil service of our country. 

Such an accusation smacks of politics, particularly when the accuser 
is an " independent," and the eight gentlemen accused as leaders of 
the organized effort are all Republicans. 

Assuming (to be charitable) that there is no politics in it, such an 
assertion can be accounted for only as the jealous imaginations of one 
who has become obsessed with only one idea and has fallen out of touch 
with Washington. 

This meeting, whether called on a false alarm or for political mo
tives or for the most honest motives, can not help being fruitful of 
good. We should discuss 1n a very friendly manner the real serious 
considerations which will tend to improve civil service and also to aid 
the Government. However zealous we may be of civil service the wel
fare of our country is of greatest importance. Those who can not see 
any evils connected with civil service are as blind as those who can see 
no good in it. 

I wish to invite your attention at the beginning of our discussion to 
certain very fundamental principles of government, because I am ar
riving at my principle which guides me in my viewpoint of civil service 
by taking the broader vision of what will best serve the welfare of all 
the people; in other words, the welfare of our country. We must never 
lose sight of this one controlling, dominating fact, that a people's gov
ernment is greater than any individual in it, or any group of individuals 
ill it. This has been illustrated in all our history. Only recently we 
have seen thousands of our heroic young men and women not merely · 
giving up their positions but also their sacred lives in order that their 

. country might be pl'eserved. Even if we are under civil service our
selves the braver and nobler thing is to ask what is best for our coun
try, for in the long run what is best for the country will be best for us 
all. Our country is founded on the great principle that the will of 
the people shall govern. We are a great democracy and the machinery 
of our Government must always be so set up and so constructed that it 
will run true to the principle that the will of the people must be carried 
out. If popular government means anything, it means that there shall 
be submitted to the people at election time the great issues and the 
lesser issues concerning their Government. These issues are not idle 
things ; they are of tremendous. importance to the Republic ; indeed, they 
are of vital concern to the very existence of the Nation. They con
cern the morals of the Nation; they concern all of the many lesser 
matters and principles with which government deals. 

Whenever an admini tration comes into :power, whatever its politics 
it is the verdict of the people that the things for which it has stood 
shall be carried into effect as far as possible and as promptly as 
possible. The faithful fulfillment of these mandates of the people must 
be held up as the foremost objective of any administration. The 
machinery of government, the instrumentalities, and even the personnel 
by means of which these mandates of the people must be carried out 
must always be subordinated to the great tasks to be performed. 

Now, right here at this point of reasoning is the beginning of the 
diverging lines between the two schools of thought 'l'l'ith reference to 
civil service. One school seems to go on the principle that civil service 
when it reaches its highest goal, may include everyone below the 
President. I say this advisedly, because- I have heard grandiloquent 
civil service speakers proclaim the day when Cabinet officers shall . be 
under civil service. If Cabinet officers, the same logic would also 
include the President. 

One has only to ponder upon this for a moment to set himself think
ing that it is absolutely necessary somewhere to draw the line, for 
if all the officers of the Government, from the President down through 
to the messenger boy, hould come under legal civil service, all of 
them holding office for life, we would then have something worse than 
a monarchy, worse than a kingdom-it would be a monarchy and 
bureaucracy combined. It would then be a machine government instead 
of a people's government. 

I know this is an extreme view, and I am setting it up for your 
thought simply to emphasize the fact that there must be drawn a line 
where civil service shall end and that that line must be dra'\'\'n on 
some principle. I have never heard the ardent• extremi t on civil 
service ever suggest that any line should be drawn anywhere, and I am 
only pointing out to them that they are tending toward an impossible 
conclusion and a conclusion which would defeat the fundamental prin
ciple of self-government upon which our country was founded. What 
has brought me into this controversy is that I have suggested that 
their constantly reaching for higher and higher administrative offices 

' 
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and never suggesting where they propose to stop is a dangerous 
tendency; it is a thing which is inducing lovers of popular govern
ment to strike back at them; it is the thing, and the only thing, which, 
tf pursued, will defeat civil service, for if we have to decide between 
civil service and pop-ular government we cast our lot on the side of 
popular government. . 

Those who think with me believe, as I stated in my first interyiew, 
that positions having to do directly with the formulation of adminis
trative policies and exec'utive discretion must be ~ithin the control 
of the President, whom the people have sent to Washington to carry 
out those policies. They must be changeable, as the people's will is 
changeable, in order that the people's will may be carrted out. When 
I say the peopie's will I, of course, mean a majority of the people. 
You will see, therefore, that I am drawing the line where civil service 
should end with those officers who have very little or nothing to do 
with the formation of administrative policies and the things which 
vitally concern the formation of those policies and their execution. 
This is drawing the line of a principle. If the extremists on civil 
service are drawing any line on any principle, I am not informed of it. 

Discussing the necessity of the high administrative offices being 
under the immediate control of the President unrestricted by civil 
service law, in order that the will of the people may be carried out, 
it may be well to reflect for a moment upon the tendency of a 
bureaucracy. Those constituting a bureaucracy, and by that I mean 
such persons as constitute the permanent and unchanging organiza
t ion of government, are inclined in the course of years to settle into 
a kind of mass formation of common interest and stereotyped methods 
and look with distrust and disfavor on the orders and policies of the 
new heads of departments who are elected by the people. In other 
words, they get away from the people too far. Bureal}cracy is wedded 
to thinking that government is a perfected science and that they alone 
possess the key to that science. 

Then again, we must look at the truth as it is and understand that 
when an administration goes out and its policies have been repudiated 
by the people, if the high administrative officers of that administra
tion remain in they are called upon suddenly to change their mode of 
thinking, their policies, their interest, and their enthusiasm to oppo
site policies. It is not to be expected that they can be enthusiastic 
for one administration for one thing and witk the next administration 
equally enthusiastic for the opposite thing. Suppose war is declared 
with pacifists in the offices, for instance. It is not to be expected 
that they can be perfectly loyal to one administration and its policies 
and principles and then in a ni~bt change to the same degree of loyalty 
to the opponents of that admimstration and the opposite principles and 
policies. In this I am referring to the high administrative officers 
whom any President must rely upon to make sure that his policies 
are carried into effect. If they are all under civil service you are 
asking an impossible thing of them. They can not change their loy
alty and enthusiasm in that way and they ought not to do so. A man 
will do better service for his country if his heart-. is in the thing 
which he is doing. It is in the interests of the whole people that the 
high administrative officers should be selected at will from those 
who are enthusiastically for the particular policies and principles to 
which the people have given their support. Suppose a drive is made 
on national disloyalty, when Socialists and weak men are in these 
positions. 

Permanency in service of high administration officials defeats the 
popular will. It becomes frozen administration. Confident that they 
can not be removed, its members become defiant of the popular will and 
sneerful of new administrators who come with messages direct from 
the people. One or two new men come in at the head of a great ma
chine of 5,000 permanent employees, the highest of whom are admin
istrative officers who, during the preceding administration, have been 
intrusted with administrative policies and perhaps have come to be
lieve in them. At once they are asked to change to carry out new 
policies. Some of them do not believe in these new policies, perhaps. 
The head of the department knows they do not believe in them, but 
nevertheless he has to ask them to help him carry them out. In fact, 
he has to rely almost wholly upon them to carry them out. They are 
so situated and so skilled in governmental machinery that they can, 
if they choose, almost wholly dominate the situation. They can con
trol him easier than he can control them, when he has so little assist
ance as now. 

It is more or less of an open secret that whenever a new department 
head comes into office there takes place a sort of undefinable contest to 
determine whether his ideas shall be put into effect or whether the 
high administrative officers and cunning men of that department will 
control him. My idea is that such a man coming with fresh instruc
tions f rom the people, being placed in charge of thou ands of organized 
public servants, needs a larger number of immediate associates of high 
administrative qualities to assist him. and to see to it that his policies 
and ideas are carried out by that great organization. Such a new head 
of a great organization, all of whose members are protected by civil 
service, finds himself with very ineffective power of discipline over the 
organization because all his subordina tes, including the appointment 
officers, are under civil service and have a mutual interest to stand 
together as against his discipline. It does not matter what political 
party the civil service employee belongs to if he is not intrusted with 
high administrative authority. If such a head feels that he is being 
circumvented and undertakes to make removals, for the most righteous 
purpose, he encounters an organized attack, such a one as lies, I fear 
behind this meeting here to-night. If he finds his plans blocked at 
every turn by advice that is '' inexpedient," by unreasonable delays 
and by indifference, he is helpless. He simply must have a larger num: 
ber of administrative men around him of his own selection and in whom 
he has implicit confidence to see to it that nothing is "put over on him." 
As it is, be finds himself working up hill all the time. His only remedy 
his only avenue of peace is to fall into the same old way of doing it 
that it has been done fot· 30 years, and yet he has been sent there to 
do certain new things which the public demand of him. If he tries to 
cut some red tape which the people want cut, he finds no one in all his 
organization who knows how to use the scissors to do it. Red tape 
has become an exact science and those who are skilled in that science 
do not propose to give up their means of livelihood. 

There is no way to prefer charges against such subordinates, who 
may perhaps be doing nothing that can be detected and et forth as a 
ground for charges. They simply do not believe in the tbin"'S which 
the new head believes in and they simply do not know bow to <farry out 
such policies. It is like a great contractor wl!o has been building wood 
houses for years and has built up an organizat ion of that kind. He 
finally decides that he will begin lmilrling brick and stone houses; he 
calls his superintendents togeth er and they t ell him it can not be done 

---They tell bim he will fail if he uoes it. They predict all manner of 

evil. He fina_lly calls in a half dozen brick· and stone superintendents 
that ~e h~s ptcked up from other sources and asks their opinion. They 
tell hi~ 1t IS the most up-to-date proposition, and that there is big 
money m _it. What does he do? What ought he to do? Should he keep 
the supermt.endents who say it can not be done, or should be get a new 
set of supermtendents who know they can do it? 

I fear many of us do not realize how rapidly our country has grown 
and ~ow mu~h business there is to do. It is not the same Washington 
that 1t was m the days of Cleveland, Mr. Foulke. The President him
se~f can. consider only th~ very broadest policies in the broadest way. 
H1s CabiJ?et officers and mdependent heads are so jammed with work 
and appomtments that they are physically able to consider their vital 
administrative pro~le.ms o~y ~ a very general way. They, in turn, 
must delegate admtmstrative discretion and execution to those imme
diately under them, and again the delegation must go on for several 
steps. In fact, the real vital matters of administration in most cases 
have to be studied out and formulated by those a few steps removed 
from even a Cabinet officer. The Cabinet officer needs more than the 
one or two noncivil service assistants which he now has. He needs 
seve~al :who be~eve as he does, who belleve in him, and who are en
thustashc for hlS success, and these can not well be under civil service, 
because no man can serve two masters. 

I do not say that any individual now under civil service in Washing
ton or ~lsewh~re should lose his civil-service status by my theory. I 
believe m justtce to all employees. But whatever be the rearrangement 
necessary. to carry these principles into effect, it should be done. It 
does not mvolve greater expense to the Government, because I believe a 
C!ibiBet officer or a bead of any other department, if allowed to surround 
htmself as I have stated, would be able to save all along down the line 
where be is not now able to do. 

It is argued that tbe higher up t1le positions under civil service go the 
greater the inducement not only to enter the service but to continue in 
the service. There is some force in this argument and it is not incon
sistent wit~ my ideas. If civil service stopped where administrative 
officers begm there would be no reason why a Cabinet officer could not 
select anyone under him in civil service to fill any of his administrative 
positions, provi<}ed he could find such a person whom he desired. He 
would naturally look over his organization to see if be could find such 
a person. In case he found such an employee whom he could promote 
to a high. administrative position not under civil service there should 
be some provision whereby such employee would retain his civil-service 
status and be permitted to go back to some civil-service p(}sition in case 
some other Cabinet officer in some other administration with new poli
cie~ did not, feel that he could b~st serve the demand of those new 
policies. Thts would leave ev~y mducement for distinguished service 
in order th:l.t one mig.ht be selected for the high administrative positions. 
The only dtfference IS it would not compel a Cabinet officer by civil
service seniority to take some one against his judgment. In other 
words, I would permit an administration to select its high administra
tive officers from a hundred millions of people rather than to compel it 
by lftw to select from only a half million people who are under civil 
:;ervice. 

When the people vote a change in administration they mean a change 
in "administration," not simply a chan;l'e in the President. An ad
ministration must embrace the high admmistrative officers. Moreover, 
everyone knows that new blood brought into any great business is 
helpful, that without the ability to .bring in new blood and new talent 
from time to time any great business will gradually contract grow 
narrow, and become inefficient. The extreme civil-service view' would 
not permit a :fresi~ent to bring to Washington any new blood. He 
would come with h1s trunk and platform, and the organization pre
pared for him by civil service would tell him what to do. 

The whole difference between my ideas and those of the civil service 
extremists, as I understand it, is that they claim that the only offi
cials who should be called "administrative officers," and who should 
not be under civil service, are Cabinet officers and perhaps one or two 
assistants, and some of the extremists do not even concede this · while 
I believe that these are not enough, as our Government has at 'length 
grown and developed, to make certain that the President's policies are 
carried out and to discipline and reform the great body of civil-service 
employees under him. 

I believe it can be shown that there are many civil-service em
ployees, through themselves or their friends, who are adding fuel to 
this fire now calculated to attack this administration. Some of the 
present employees of the Government are so partisan and so friendly 
to the last administration that they do not want this administration 
to be a success. I refer to this merely to illustrate the point that a 
President, in order to succeed, must be surrounded by enthusiastic 
believers in him and in his policies. 

A few observations, which may sound political, are rather compul
sory. The position of Postmaster General Work is attacked in the 
call for this meeting and unjustly so. The committee representing 
this league who called upon him consisted of Mr. Foulke, who claims 
to be independent in politics, and another gentleman who said frankly 
that he was a Democrat, and a third gentleman who did not volunteer 
his politics. While Mr. Foulke is acting president, I heard Mr. Dana 
the president of the league, criticize President Harding in his speech 
in Detroit last autumn, and I am told he is a Democrat. 

There is absolutely no cause for alarm on the part of the great body 
of civil-service workers who do their work well-none whatever It is 
unfair and unkind to them to advertise this bogy scare, which ·has no 
foundation in fact. The wheels of government would be absolutely 
clogged without a rational civil service law and a Civil Service Com
mission. It is a necessity of Government. This present alarm is an 
apparition, a phantom, a scare put up in order that a few now under 
civil service who ought to be put out may hide behind it. It is the 
villain's plea who, dodging behind his wife, cries out, "Don't strike a 
woman." 

Now, we should all be fair with our President. I ought to tell you 
how very ready he has been to back up the Civil Service Commission 
and encourage it in taking many advance steps during the past year. 
As head of the Civil Service Commission I had every reason to know 
of the sympathetic attitude of the President toward civil service. One 
of the most important and far-reaching movements in civil service in 
its history has been to make it possible to rate applicants for civil 
service positions on something " plus " scholarship. The commission 
advocated the policy of investigating the character and personal fitness 
of appli~ants .and ~o average their rating in t~ese things in with their 
scholastic ratings 1n order that a more practical and businesslike re
sult might be obtained. The President not only enthusiastically sup
ported us in this, but by a special message recommended that Congress 
appropriate $40,000 in order that this worl< might be begun, nnd such 
appropriation has been made. It is the first step of ifft !dnd in the 



history of the country. It is a part of the. nrogram to put r,nore busi:qess 
into the Governm nt. 

In addition to this, there has been going on for some time in the 
council of civil service, in cooperation with the Bureau of the :Budget, 
a study of the personnel problem of the Government looking to a pet·
sonnel board and better personal management. The President •has in
terested himself in this. 

For the first time in the entire history of the country, we now have 
inaugurated a system of welfare work among the employees. This was 
begun in the Post Office Department, where more than one-half. of the 
Federal civil service employees may be found, and Mr. Denruson, a 
~50,000 man workin.g for practically nothing, was induced . by the 
President and General Hays to come here to inaugurate thlS great 
wo~:k. He has already organized some 500 welfare councils in the coun
try and is ~adually e tablishing better workiJJg conditions, bP.tter 
health conditions, and, in short, humanjzi~g the Postal System. There 
are .still to be accomplished a va t number and a v.ast amount of tasks 
in order that the civil ,aervice of the Government may be perfected and 
the workers of the Government placed ·on a better ·footing. There are 
many things to be corrected ; there are many injl}.stices going on con
stantly. There .are .many ·reforJDs within the service itse~f in the 
handling of the employees and in doing justice to them whlch would 
be a .great advance step and highly benefici.al to the .Government. There 
is now a lack of personnel correlation between the d1fferent departments. 
There is a lack 'of system. Tbere is no uniformity of method in which 
the personnel is handled and treated. There is ·need of a work which 
should call fot· .a master personnel ·man who is able to do for the per
SQnnel of the Government in the line of coordinating .and -conelating 
a task similar to that done by G~eneral Dawes in relation to purchases 
and finances . 

Personal .spites, personal affection!f, and petty jealousies ·among the 
per ·onnel of the GovernmenC work ·more harm and injustice to the 
ordinary civil ,aervice man frnd ·woman than politics have ever done. 
Along these lines liRs a great work of correction. , 

These problems of internal upbuilding in the civil- ·ervice system are 
the most pressing and most· important of all. 

I must ·ay that · since I have been ,a sociated with civil service I 
have een very little interest on the part of the league in these ·very 
important questions. They ~ave eemed to m~ to. be inter~t~ alm.ost 
wholly in grasping every po 1ble office and-puttm~ 1t under ctv1l-serv1ce . 

. They have been ,so eage.r to get higher and higner officials under the 
cover of civil ervice that I have a sumed they have· no idea of stopping 
short of the President. I have ·certainly expect d some of them to 
advocate covering in -Senators, judges, and Congressmen. 

It was .said in the call for this meeting that I -favored restricting 
civil service to the lower places of the service. presumably meaning 
the low-paid employees. 'This is not my position, b~ause I believe 
that everyone from the President down is rather poorly paid, and if 
I adopted that as my P<?Sition ~ would have everyone under civil s~rv· 
ice which is the very thmg ao-amst which I contend. ·There are offiCials 
now under civil service who are paid $6,000 per year, while the a ·sist
ants to Cabinet officers, including myself, being administrative officers 
not under civil ervlce, are 'Paid only 5,000 per year. ·I fail to see 
what inducement to stay in · the ·service it would be to pet·mit one of 
these 6,000 men to accept my po ition at. :$5,000. The "Director -<Of t~e 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing rece1ves $6,000 per year and 1s 
under civil service; the - upervjsing •Architect of the Government re· 
ceives $6,000 per year; and thel'e are till several others receiving 
$6 000 and m ny .$5,000, all under civil service. But to be sure that I 
be' not milimnderstood, I again say that the line between ci vii service 
and administrative officials hould not be drawn on salary but on the 
principle which I have set forth. 

Perhaps I hould say, in an wer to an implied if not a direct charge 
to the contrary, thl'lt during the eight ·months that I wa with the Civil 
Service Commission neither the President nor any Cabinet officer vio
lated any civil service law. 

When the preceding administration of the Post Office Department 
came into power all of the fourth-class po t offices and postmaste~·s of 
the country being the small po t offices, were under civil service. They 
had been placed under civil •service by preceding ,Presidents, and so 
far as appears were generally doing their work acceptably. The Post 
Office Depal.'tment ,w.as certainly in as good condition at the beginning 
of the preceding administration as at the end. Let me call .attentlon 
to what happened, .merely to offset the impression which certain persons 
are trying to make upon the country that thi administration is against 
the civil service: President Wilson, comin_g into office with these 38,000 
po t offices and postmasters under civil service, forthwith, bv Executive 
orde1• and at one fell swoop, order d all these ,post.masters removed from 
civil service and ordered the Civil Service Commi~ ion to hold examina
tions in all of tbe 38,000 places to fill the vacancies. This was done, 
and as a result about 14,000 of the civil-service postmasters, whe ·were 
then doing good work, lost their jobs and 14,000 Democrats took their 
places. This administration thus far. has allowed the,n: to. remain. It 
woul.d seem to have been fair that 1f on these exalllll)abons a post
master who was already under civil service and ser·ving the country 
faithfully passed the examination as " No. 1 " he should be given the 
office· but this was not the case. It does not appear wbat Mr. 'Foulke 
did at that time by way of protest. 

It should be needless to state that the first, second, and third class 
postmasters are not under civil service now; and _never have been. 
'fhey have never acquired a civil-service status. .Such Executive orders 
as have been made with reference to them bave been merely a delega
tion by · the President to the Civil Service Commission of the duty of 
examining them and making up a list for the President to select from. 
The President is not even obliged to select from these lists when they 
are thus made up. The power of appointing these pre idential post· 
masters is with the Pr s1dent and the Senate. He has tbe right to 
change this order any minute be chooses. It is merely a means of selec
tion. To speak of Genera.l Work's desire to vacate the present . Execu
tive order with reference to pr si~eD;tial.postma ters as ·tending to un
dermine the civil-service sy tern 1s illogical and irrelevant. They are 
not a part of the civil- ervice sy tern at all. 

Now, it is urged against my contention tbat a President's hands are 
too much tied by having the high administrative positions placed un?~r 
civil ervice that the Pr ident, even now, :when they -are under CIVIl 
service has the power to take them out from under civil ervice ;vhen
ever be desjre . TbL'3 is technically true to a large extent, but it is 
not a practical proposition. The President. can not l>.e put in a posi
tion of h~vlng to l>c called upon eveJ.'Y t1me a Cabmet ~fficer finds 
himself improperly hampered and interfered with by high. adminis
trative officers being under civil service. The practical operation heads 
up with the C;lbinet officer anu be does not have the powet to remov 
pG itions from civil . ervk c hy Executive order. What I contend ·for 
is a complete and definite understandi.ug which , ·hall ·be adopted ~ and 
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established as a poliey, accepted by all, that certain well-defined admin
istrative .offi.ees ought not to be and shall not be under civil service. 
This :would put a stop to the contest. 

Here lies the good to come ft·om this meeting. ·The public will find 
out from this meeting .what the power of a Presid nt is, and further
more they will see wherein it is . right and nece sary to exercise that 
pow~r. ·Since Cabinet officers do not have this power to remove posi
tions from civil service and ,aince the President can not be troubled 
with .a multiplicity of details involved in getting him to exe1·ci e his 
power, it follows as a practical matter that the President' policias 
and the Cabinet officer's policie are in unsympathetic hands. A I 
s.aid before, the President him,gelf can not .give the time to the e prob
letns and hould not be a ked to do o, and, therefore, a system should 
be devised wh:tch does not require him to do so. He has the legal 
right, as he did in the case of the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing, to remove offices 8;fld officers from civil service when he deems 
it for the public good. He did not then, and has not iu hi adminis
tration, violated a single civil- ervice law. He can lawfully put in 
or take out a ~on from ciyil service without giving any reasons 
therefor it be deems it for the public .good. He is not obliged to give 
the notice to discharged employees required of all othet· removing offi
cers because he is given the right under the fundamental civil-service 
law to matte any exceptions to that la.w which he sees fit. I am sp ak
ing only of the law and the President's po..wer in a general way. I have 
no knowledge of the situation in the particular case in the Bureau of 
~ngravin~ and Printing, and am only answering the charges that he has 
nolated tne law. 

In conclusion, I urge all ·friends of civil service to get behind the 
movem~nt to perfect the personnel sy tern of the Government in such a 
manner as shall .be most just and satisfactory to the employees and at 
the-same time mo t ·efficient and beneficial to the Government, and help 
build up and perfect the work of the Civil Service Commission as the 
great acting personnel agency of the Government. And particularly 
I urge the adoption of a policy wherein every administration without 
the r~straint or restriction of any civil,serviee law may bring to the 
aid of its policies ·from all the people, including the civil el'Vice, all 
those highe1· officials who are directly concerned in the formulation of 
administrative policies and essential to insure that those policies be 
carried into effect, becau e it is only in this way tbat the expressed 
will of the people as to policies and issues :will be most certain of ful
fillment. 

'Mr. HARRISON. 1\Ir. President, before the .Senator takes 
his eat may I a k him a questio-n? I just want to get this 
matter clear. I judge from the report that this _unfavorable 
report is dictated .because of the decision in the case qf Persing 
again t Daniels. 

Mr. STERLING. Largely. 
Mr. HA.RRIS'"ON. It was not because of any objection tbnt 

the committee bad to getting information from the President 
as to whether there had been any demotions or di ·chnrg of 
di abled soldiers? That is right, is it not? 

l\lr. STERLING. The Senator is substantially correct. 
•1\Ir. H.A.ItRISON. Then if we should eliminate the " whereas" 

it would cure the detect that the -Senator h,as pointed out; and 
I feel sure from wb.~t tbe Senator has ·aid tb.at the committee 
would have no objection to the resolution in that form. Cer
tainly, I can ee no rea on why anyone should have objection 
if the resolution sl:).ould read then, leaving out th "wherea "-

Resolved, That the President of the United States is hereby re
quested, if not incompatible with the public intere t, to inform Con
gress: 

(a) Whether honorably discharged sailors and soldiers, whose records 
were good, ,have been demoted, droppedi or discharged from the civil 
service since tbe 4th day of March, 19.2 ; and 

(b) By what, if any, charges or Iac;k of efficiency justifying aid dis
mis al or demotion ; and 

(c) Giving the name and date of demotion, dropping, or discharge of 
each solQier or sailor. · 

The Senator WQUld have no objection to the re olution in 
tho e word , I take it? • 

Mr. STERLING. l\lr. President, the preamble is not the reso
lution. The resolution, aside from the preamble, plainly indi
cates that it is ba ed Qn the proviso to section 4 of the act of 
August 23, 1912. That runs all through the resolution, and the 
committee reported not on the preamble alone-that indicates, 
of cour e, a purpose-but the resolution itself, aside from the 
preamble, indicates its pu.(pose, and u es the language of the 
proviso to which I referred, and which, I ay, under the deci ion 
of the court of appeals of this Di trict, i inoperative. 

1\Ir. HARRISON. Then the Senator has objections to the 
resolution which he did not state in his fit· t speech? He is 
oppo ed, then, to the President heing asked by the en te to 
transmit to the ·Senate the naples of discha.I:ged sailors and 
soldiers, whose records are _good, who have been discharged or 
dismissed from the public service? 

lllr. ·STERLING. I am opposed to it, 1\lr. President, as I say, 
because it is based on this resol.Qtion, and be ·au. e the inquiry 
in .a general way, without having a basis in law for its being 
made, would serve no useful purpose. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I a ]{ unanimous cpnsent to 
offer the resolution with the " whereas" .. stricken out, and I will 
ask for its immediate consideration. ' 

The PRESIDI TG OFFICER. Is there obje<;tion? 
Mr. -STERLING. Mr. President, I object. 
Mr. HARRISON. I should like to have it read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ecretal'~ will read the 

r esol.u tiQ .u! 
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The reading clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the President of the United States is hereby requested, · 

if not incompatible with the public interest, to inform Congress: 
(a) Whether honorably discharged sailors and soldiers wbose records 

were good have been demoted, dropped, or discharged from the civil 
service since the 4th day of March, 1921 ; and 

widows. If those in authority want to make politics out of 
this thing, they have a perfect right to do so under the law ; 
but if they are going to do that, why should not the proposition 
be stated openly, so that the ex-service men of the country may 
understand all the time that they are not going to receive any 

(b) By what, if any, charges or lack of efficiency justifying said 
dism1 al or demotion ; and 

(c) Giving the name and date of demotion, dropping, or discharge of 
each soldier or sailor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the reso
lution being received? 

Mr. STERLING. I object. The Senator from Utah, when on 
the floor, objected to the consideration of either of these two 
resolutions or reports on the resolutions to-day. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I have not here

tofore said anything regarding the way in which the ex-service 
men have been treated in connection with the matter of ap
pointments. I have realized that as a matter of law the ad
ministration had a legal right to make such appointments as 
the President may think best. 

The other day-! think, on Friday or Saturday of last week
I saw an editorial in one of the local papers extolling this ad
ministration for favoritism which had been shown to the ex
service men in connection with the appointments to postmaster
ships throughout the country. I have received from time to 
time information regarding various appointees who have been 
preferred over the ex-service men. The President issued an 
order, dated October 14, 1921, which went out to the country 
as showing an intention, I take it, on the part of the President 
to favor the ex-service men. That o der provided that in civil
service examinations the ex-service men should be credited with 
five points on their examination papers. That order was very 
peculiarly worded, and kept the promise of the President well 
within the bounds of the law; nevertheless it created . the im
pression throughout the country that the ex-service men would 
be given preference in these appointments. As a result of that 
the ex-service men, regardless of politics, applied for appoint
ment to different positions, especially postmasterships; and, 
where their ratings would justify it, it seems to me they have 
reasonably expected to receive the appointments. 

I merely want to state the facts. I have before me corre
spondence regarding two positions in New Mexico. · In one case 
the ex-service- man bad been postmaster. He bad been reap
pointed to the po ition just prior to the expiration of the last 
Congress; but the Senate, following out its general policy-I 
mean, as then controlled by the present majority party-de
cided not to confirm any such nominations, and so the appoint
ment went over. 

Later, in pursuance of the order for an examination to be 
held, that postma ter, an ex-service man, took the civil-service 
examina ion and he received a rating of 96.4 per cent. The 
next highest applicant received a rating of 82.53 per cent. The 
second man was not an ·ex-service man. Some time previously 
he had been postmaster at that same place, but objections ha£1 
been made to the way in which he had conducted his office. A 
vigorous protest came in from the patrons of the office against 
his appointment, not only on account of his rating and the fact 
that he was not an ex-service man but because in his previous 
incumbency his services had not been satisfactory. Notwith
standing that situation, this second man, who had received a 
rating of only 82.53, received the appointment as against an 
ex-service man who had been conducting satisfactorily the 
work of this particular office and had a civil-service rating of 
96.4 per cent. 

Another c::rse is that of the widow of an ex-service man. She 
applied for appointment as postmaster, and apparently, accord
ing to the information which I have, had the indorsement of 
practically all of the people of the community. In the civil
service examination her rating was 91.63 per cent. The rating 
of the next highest applicant was 82.2 per cent. The second 
applicant was a man, and he received the appointment. 

So it seems to me that the spirit in which the country be
lieved the President had entered his order of October, 1921, 
must result in a disappointment If politics is to be removed, 
or if the ex-service men are to receive any consideration in 
appoiutments to office; if the women of the country, the widows 
of ex- ervice men, are to be given any consideration, it seems 
to me that it should have been done in the two cases which I 
have mentioned, In each case, both appealing to the considera
tion of the country, the applicant who wa not appointed had 
the approval of the patrons of the office and had a much hio-her 
rating under the examination given by the Civil Service Com
mission. I do not believe it is right for the newspapers of the 
country to refer to the fact, and rather take consolation in the 
thought, that the administration is doing something in a prefer
ential way for the ex-service men of the country or for their 

preference from this administration? . 
Now, Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the 

roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Ashurst Glass McNary 
Ball Hale Nelson 
Borah Harris Newberry 
Brandege6 Harrison Nicholson 
Broussard Heflin Norris 
Bursum Johnson Oddie 
Calder Jones, N.Mex. Overman 
Capper Jones, Wash. Page 
Caraway Kellogg Phipps 
Culberson Kendrick Pittman 
Cummins Keyes Poindexter 
Curtis King Pomerene 
Dillingham La Follette Rawson 
Edge Lemoot Robinson 
Fletcher Lodge Sheppard 
Frelingbuysen McKellar Smoot 

Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Willis 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-one Senators having an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

A message from the ·House of Representatives, by Mr~ Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Speaker ot the 
House had signed the enrolled joint resolution (H. J. Res. 319) 
making available funds for preserving and protecting in the 
present flood emergency the levees on the Mississippi River, 
its tributaries and outlets, not under the jurisdiction of th(t 
Mississippi River Commission, and it was thereupon signed b;v 
the Vice President. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the conw 
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu· 
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus· 
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, before proceeding with the item 
to which I was alluding yesterday when I yielded the floor, I 
want to call attention to a letter, one of a multitude which l 
am daily receiving, with respect to this bill and what it meam 
and what its effect will be upon the public. This does not re
late to the item which we will vote upon, I hope, to-day, but 
it is germane to the bill before the Senate, and for that reason 
I desire to read a portion of it to the Senate. The writer 
says: 

In my personal opinion it is quite a{lparent to anyone familiar with 
the industry that the chemical manufacturers are not aiming for a 
tariff as a protective measure, but are taking advantage of this un
usual opportunity to have put in force a schedule of rates that will 
put an end to all foreign competition and in turn assure them of an
other extended period of unprecedented profit making as during the 
war. 

Mr. President, I have charged, and I charge again, with re
spect to this chemical schedule, one which affects practically 
every industry and manufacturing concern of the country, be
cause the articles are of a fundamental or primary character 
and constitute the bases of thousands of finished products, that 
this chemical schedule bas been drawn in the intere t of the 
chemical producers of the United States, in order that they may 
perpetuate monopolies which they have organized and extort 
from the people hundi'eds of millions of dollars annually, as 
they did during the progress of the war. 

In the discussion of these schedules, Mr. President, I shall point 
to articles where the manufacturers in the United States charged 

·our own Government and the people during the war 2,000 and . 
3,000 and 4,000 per cent above the pre-war prices. There was . 
absolutely no limit to their greed and their cupidity and their 
avarice. They would rob and plunder their own Government 
as they would rob and did rob the American people, an<l many 
of the chemical manufacturers in the United States are seek
ing by this bill to perpetuate their power and opportunity to 
plunder the American people in the futur·e as they plundered 
them during the war. 

Here is corroboration from a man who is engaged in produc
tion, and who writes me, as many are writing me, denouncing 
the infamy · of this bill, which comes here with the 0. K. of 
some of the majority members of tbe Finance Committee on it. 
It comes, too, with the 0. K. of the " tariff bloc," and tho e 
who appeared before the tariff bloc indicated their approval 
of this chemical schedule, including the dye embargo. I resume 
the reading : 

If the proposed rates go through, they will achieve their purpofl.ll. 
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That .i , as th~ writer says~ these chemical manufacturers' will 
have "another- extended period of un-precedented profit makin~ 
a during the war;" because it will destroy all foreign competi
tion. The writer further says: 

For it will be impossible for any business such as the on~ we are 
engaged in to think of competing against such prohibitive rate . My
specific pu.rpose in writin-g is to call your- attention tQ the- pro)2osed 15 
cent pe.r ounce duty on stryehn.ine, inasmuch as strychnine is a com
modity which is purchased in large quantities by constituents of your 
State and of many other States in the United States. It is the only 
poi on which has been found suitable for the extermination of gophers, 
jack rabbits, and rodents of various characters which are such a great 
menace to agriculture in the Western States. It is impos ible for- us 
to obtain figUPes as to the quantities consumed bY' the various States 
in combating rQdents, but it is safe to state that four-fifths of the 
entire amount of strychnin~ produced is used by the farmer for the
purpose described. 

Four-fifths of the strychnine brought in the- United States -or 
produced in the United States is consllllled by the agricultural 
classes, and yet the Chemica! Trust, which has dictated these 
schedulest proposes to make the farmer pay tribute to it as. by 
these schedules determined. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. l!~Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. TowNSEND in the Chair);. 

Does the Senator from Utah yield to the. Senator from New 
Jersey? 

Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Will the Senator- kindly indicate 

by whom the letter was written? 
Mr. KING. 1 am not at liberty to give the. gentleman's name. 

It is written. b¥ a manufacturer o:I medicrnes in the United 
States. 

1\lr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Does he ask the Senator to with
hold his name? • 

Mr. KING~ Oh, no, 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. It seems. tQ mo the name o.f the 

author ought to be included in the RECORD if the Senat.o.r can 
give it. 

Mr. KING. I woutd not feel at liberty to put it in the RECORD 
without the w-riters consent. Th.e s·enator from New Jersey 
might do so, but I would not_ 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. r only have this object: :E am 
anxious that the rates shall be just and fair to- Ame:dcan indus
tries o far- as possible, but when a statement of that character 
is made and the letter quoted as an authority giveu I think it 
is due to the Senate and those who are defending- these sched
ules that the author's ·name be includ-ed. 

Mr. KINQ-. I hope the Senator will give to the Senate the 
names of the men who went into the committee room after- the 
hearings wel'e close~ and who_ were in the corr-ido-rs around 

· the committee room for weeks after the hearings were dosed, 
and who were constantly being communicated with by members 
of the Finance Committee., as well as what they said, especially 
Mr. du Pont and others interested in Schedule 1 of this bill. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEL.~. I do net know what the motive of 
the Senator' is in makin.g' that statement. Th~re is no. secrecy 
regarding the men who wel'e asked to give the committee infor
mation. When they were invited to attend both sides in the 
controversy were invited. There were no star-chamber pro
ceedings and nothing anyone desires· to conceal. I think the 
Senat()l~ is very unfair in his assumption that there were any 
methods which could be criticized. The committee asked que -
tion of everyone who had information to give. So far as I 
am personally concerned, I see in the requests that were made 
nothing that was improper, and no influence was exercised, as 
the Senator suggests or intimates. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President-. I have said before a1;1d I repeat 
now without any desire to be offensive o:r cdtical of my good 
friend from New Jersey, a member of the Finance Committee, 
that in my opinion, after the hearings were closed at which 
the minority members were permitted to be present, the commit
tee had no right to- hear testimony either for or against any 
schedule unless the minority members were present or were 
invited' to be present. I charge that the committee received 
Mr. du Pont, who was interested in the dye monopoly, and 
talked with representatives of the Carbide Trust and others 
after the hearings were closed ; and no Democratic members 
were permitted to-be present. 

M:r. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah 

yiehl further to the Senator from New Jersey? 
Mr. KIJ.. ''G. Let me finish my- statement, and then I shall be

glad to yield. 
Democratic members of the committee were not p-resent and 

were not advised of the entrance into the committee room of 
pel-sons-who were seeking benefits under tills bill or- of the con-

sultations, of the committee with representatives of these com· 
panies.,. the- name. of one of whom I have mentioned, and there 
were others. 

I now yield to the Senator from New Jersey. 
1\fr. FR_ELINGHUYS:&~. · I apprect te the Senator's courtesy 

very much. He has cr·itici:zed the committ e. Of course, the 
chairman oi the committee is not at the moment here to make 
answer to the charge of unfairness. I simply want to say, 
sa far as. Mr. du Pont is concerned, or anyone else who ap
peared before the committee · at the request of the chairman 
or other members_ of the committee, that not only was Mr. du 
Pont heard, but Mr. Metz, who was opposed to the embargo 
and oppos·ed to the dye schedule. There was no favoritism~ 

I do not think the information we were seeking with re
gard to the manufacturing processes and conditions of dyes 
and chemicals and other information was in any way im
proper infa:rma.tion. It was information the committee de
sired and had a right to have, and the chairman of the com
mittee had a right to invite. those men. There was no secrecy 
about it, and no effort at secrecy. 'l'he Senator could have 
been present bad he. so desired, and, therefore, I think the 
Senator is not only unfair but unjust in intimating that th re 
was, any collusion of any kind whatsoever. 

?tfr. KING. The Senator has heard my statement, and 
whatever implications. and deducti-ons. are warrantable from 
it may be drawn. 1 deny that there was any statement that 
there was collusion~ I did nQt even use the: word "unfair." 
The. Senator used it three times 

Wha.t I did say was that in my opinion after the hearings 
were closed,. hearin wlu~re the. variou interests had the 
right to, appear and present their tespective. views~ after the · 
doors were cto.sed against the: Dem.ocra.tic S.enators. in order 
that the majority might pro'!eed t~ the consideration of the 
bill. in exe.cntive session fo1· the purpose of formulating the 
schedules-and there- is no complaint in regard to that matter
I say, in m~ opiuiorr, it was not right for the. committee to, 
ope.n UP: the- bearings again and hear witnesses. either for. or 
against any- schedule witoout gi~ing the· mino..rity members a 
right to- be present and hear what was. said_ and to cross
examine witnesse& if the-y so desired. 

I want to S:3Jf in good faith to my friend from New Jersey, 
woo is an able man and a goQct man and who wants to be a 
fair man, and aside from questions where his interests are
involved I know be: is a fair ma.n--

M.r. FRELlNGHUYSEN. 'Ehe: Senator damns with faint 
praise. 

M.r.. KING~ No; I do. not i.Dtend to damn the- Senator. Hi:r 
conduct will do that or save him. Nothing I mig)lt say would 
save or damn him. 

I want to ay to the Senator as man to man, if I may use. 
the langua~ of the street,.. that, reposing confidence in the able
Senator from Nocth Da.keta. [Mr. McCuMBEB:l, whose long serv
ice entitles: him to the onfidence of the people and of the coun
try,. and in my distinguished friend the- seniOil." Senator from 
Utah [1\lr. S ooT], and other Members upon that side of the 
Chamber, as well a. 1\Ie.mbei-s upon this side, the Senate se
lected them to constitute- this. great committee-, the- Committee
on Fin:mce of the Senate, which deals with our revenue legis· 
latio.14 w.ith tariff laws, and with a multitude o:E important 
measures, perhaps. the most important committee in our legis-· 
lath-e- body. We select membern of the Judiciary Committee, 
law~ers of distinction and ability, that the~ may pass u.po.n 
important qu~ion.s whi~h are committed to their care. When 
the Committee on the Judiciary report back there is no politics 
i.nt tbeiu report. They sit anrl listen to testinwey tor and 
again$ measures which are submitted, and when they have 
heard the- testimony. they formulate IJ.ills and report them back. 
to. the Senate. 

1\lr. McC"UMBER. Mr~ President---
Mr. KING. l\!ay I conctude what I was about to state, a:.nd 

then I shall be vexy glad to. yield to my friend from Nortb 
Dakota~ 

The Committee on Finance had referred to. it a ta.l'iff bill 
known as the Fordne-y bill They elected,. as the~ had the right 
tOJ do to have hearing and announced! ta. tile country that they 
were going to have hearings. Men came and spoke for and 
against lllllDY of the clledules in the Fo.rdn.ey bill. The hear
ings ere closed. Dmi.n.g· the- hearings when the committee
was fun~tioning- as a committee,.. Democrats were presen.t 
When the hearings were closed. it eeased to function as a com.
mtttee and it became tbeDl a partisan p.art of the committee. I 
am not. complaining; I am merely stating· what the- fact: is. 
Tba1J parti an part of the committee, th Republicans, said they. 
were going· into executive ·essiun fol' the! purpose o§ eonsidering 
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the evidence wblch had been received and preparing a blll to is the thing of which I complain. I now yield to my friend the 
report back to the Senate. They closed the . doors and the Senator ;from North Dakota. . 
Democrats were excluded. Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I thank the junior Senator 

Later on, indeed, almost immediately, when I am sure mem- from Utah for giving me an oppo1·tunity at this time to explain 
bers of the committee wanted to go on with the consideration away a misapprehension under which the Senator seems to 
of the bill and did not want any more testimony, and certainly labor and under wblch others, po sibly, may labor as to what 
did not want it in secret, representatives of special interests occurred in the committee room when the majority of the com
came here, Mr. du Pont among them, representatives of the mittee had the tariff bill under consideration, after having 
Cal'bid~ Trust, and others whose names I shall place in the closed the testimony . . I think we followed the rule which has 
record before I conclude this discussion-every one that I can always been followed; that, while the majority frames the tariff 
obtain. They came to Washington and haunted the corridors bill, it, nevertheless, allows any Senator, either ·Republican or 
of the Senate Office Building and camped in front of the door Democrat, to come before the committee. In a certain sense 
of the coiiliDittee room day after day and week after week, and some one may say that that is a healing; but it must be remem
some of them went into the committee room and made their bered that the Finance Committee is a committee of the Sena-te, 
statements. and being a committee of the Senate any Member of the Senate 

The Democrats do not know what was said. Undoubtedly has, in my opinion, the right to appear before it. That has been 
their testimony had some influence upon the committee. I the rule which I have always understood has been generally fol
would not be so blind as to say that their testimony did not lowed. That was not for the purpose of obtaining further tes
influence the committee. When I say it influenced the commit- timony; it was not for the pur.f)ose of opening up a second hear
tee I am saying nothing improper. All testimony is bound to ing or anything of that character; but we allowed Senators to 
influence those who hear it, whether it is a judicial body or come before the committee and, without argument, to state 
legislative body. The extent of the influence will vary with plainly any grounds of dissatisfaction, and that was tb.e end 
the importance of the testimony, with the knowledge of the of the matter. . · · · 
witness, and with the interest which he exhibits. But un- Mr. KING. Let me interrupt the Senator right there to say 
doubtedly the persons who testified before the Republican mem- that I have made no criticism, although I feel I might justly 
bers of the committee had some influence, much or little. do so, about Senators appearing before the committee. I was 

They went into the room for the purpose of exerting influ- not alluding to Senators appearing before the committee. 
enee. They went in there for the tmrpose of securing some- Mr. McCUMBER. I intend to make a further explanation 
thing. They went in there fo · the purpose of trying to have to the Senator. I think I can also explain the other matter to 
something in the schedule of the bill -conform to their views, which the Senator alludes, and I ·do not think h"C will find -very 
their wishes, and their interests. I say the Democrats do not · much fanlt, .at least with the rule which the committee adopted. 
know what that testimony was. We have not the advantage of Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator from North, 
it. We do not know what they said. We do not know what Dakota allow me to amplify his statement in one particular? 
influence it had upon the members of the committee. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

After they had concluded the bill was reported. Dakota yield to the senior Senator from 'Utah 1 
The complaint I make is not that further testimony was Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator. 

taken, not that further hearings were granted, but that when Mr. "SUOOT. Mr. Preside~t, in the consideration of the 
the doors were opened for more testimony that the minority Democratic tariff bill in 1913 even a Senator was not allowed to 
members of the committee were not notified. It is just like a appear before the subcommittees which were framing the 
matter in couTt. Frequently the case eloses, the testimony is bill. No minority member of the committee at that time had 
ended. Counsel for one side or the other discovers that some anything to say, one way or the other, about fixing the rates, 
testimony was omitted or newly discovered evidence has been unless, perhaps, it may have been said upon the floor of the 
brought to his attention, or some new authorities have been Senate. I asked permission to appear before a number of the 
found that were not presented in the argument. He thereupon subcommittees, and I was told that it would be against the 
serves notice upon the other side that on a certain day he will rules; that no one wGuld be allowed to appear before the com
apply to the. couTt to reopen the case and offer additional testi- mittee or the subcommittee wblle the bill was being framed 
mony upon a particular branch of the case, or he will move unless invited. We have not gone that far in the framing of the 
the court to permit him to submit certain authorities to the pending measure. · 
court and to further argue the case. Opposing counsel, being There never ·has been a tariff bill written, as the Senator 
thus advised, go to the courtroom and then have their say. from North Dakota has stated, but that it has ·been framed 
The court, if it is in the interest of justice, will reopen the by the pa.rty in power, and the party in power has invited people 
case for the purpose of receiving additional testimony or au- to appear before it in order to obtain information which they 
thorities or to hear further arguments by counsel. There is thought they could give. I will say to the junior Senator from 
nothing improp-er in that course. So I submit, Mr. President, Utah that the Committee on Finance this year has gone fur
in this case that if new testimony was to be taken, if additional tber than any committee has ever previously gone in the matter 
witnesses were to be heard, the proper way would have been of hearing Senators and Representatives, for, as the Senator 
to advi. e the minority, so that they could be present in order from North Dakota has stated, there has not been a Senator 
that they might be informed as to the character of the testi- or Representative who ever made a reque t to appear before the 
mony. committee who was not allowed to d(} so. 

Now, I desire to show the dilemma-and I use a very s~ft Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, the junior Senator from 
phrase-in which Senators who are not members of this com- Utah may think that it would have been better not to go e-ven 
mittee are put. I am not a member of the committee; I want so far as the senior Senator from Utah has stated the oom
to know what has been said before that com.inittee as a basis mittee did go in the matter of healing Senators and Repre
for the schedules in this bill; I asked for all the testimony sentatives; but r~member that Senators are coming ' before me 
taken before the committee in relation to the chemical schedule, every day as chairman of the committee. They wi b to consult 
and was furnished these two volumes [indicating]. There is ~th me about this rate and that rate. Tho e Senators are from 
further testimony bearing upon other schedules, some of which both the Democratic and the .Republican ·sides of the Chamber. 
I have carefully read. From the testimony which I have before They see me and they see other Senators. We had no way of 
me bearing upon the chemical schedule and a:pplying it to the bringing them before the committee. After the close of the 
rates, I try to determine whether or not the rates are fair. hearings, as I remember~ the only occasion when the committee 
After the hearings were closed, witnesses went into the com- permitted anyone to come before the majority of the commit
mittee room and testified, but their testimony is not here. What tee, who were framing the bill, was in a situation like this: 
did they say1 What influence did it have upon the rates as Take the case of a Senator who is trying to explain something 
finally determined? I d{) not know. All the testimony I have relattve to a three-adjustment watch or a four-adjustment 
is what is before me, but Republican Senators who are members watch, who is not familiar with the technical details of such 
of the Finance Com.inittee have other facts or are pre umed adjustments, and he says, "There is a man who bas been talk
to possess them. They may be right in their position as to this ing to me about these adjustments. Will you allow him to ex
schroule; I may be wrong in my opposition to it; but, based plain the technical meaning for me, because I really can not 
upon the facts here presented, I think I am right. Republican explain what these adjustments mean?" Our reply has been, 
Senators may be in possession of some cogent arguments, "You may bring him in for that purpose only-to explain some 
of persuasive testimony which was given after the hearings technical question." However, if the witness should begin to 
were closed, to which I h!l-ve no access, to which my friend the talk about what the rates ought to be, fhe chairman of the 
Senator from Ohio [Mr. PoMERENE] has no acce s; so we are committee or some other m ber would say, "The testim~my 
compelled to make up our judgments from extraneous informa- is closed; we are -not here now to rediscuss the que tion of the 
tion and from the testimony which we have before us. That rates; we are here now in order that you may answer these 
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technical questions, because your Senator or Representative has 
asked permission for you to explain that which he says he is 
unable, because of lack of technical knowledge, to explain." 

Perhaps such instances occurred in connection with the chemi
cal schedule and ·also in connection with the textile schedule, 
as to which Senators on the committee might not thoroughly 
under tand some technical term, what the jacquard process 
really meant, or something of that kind, and desired some ex
planation of a technical question. In such a case Senators 
brought in those who could speak for them; but in each instance 
we regarded it as the Senator himself explaining a technical 
que tion. 

I do not think that did any harm. There were no further 
he.arings ; nothing was even taken down ; no stenographer was 
present; but mere explanations were made of technical chemi
cal matters which we could not understand, or of some detail 
involved in the manufacture of textiles, or something of that 
character. The committee was extremely careful that we should 
not go into arguments for or against a rate in addition to any 
arguments which may have already been heard. 

Possibly some individual may have started to break over that 
line and try to make a case, but I do not think there was ever 
an instance when his attention was not called to the fact that 
the committee bad closed its hearings and would not hear fur
ther testimony for or against any specific rate. 

I admit that possibly it might have been just as well if in
dividuals had not come in for the purpose indicated, but a 
Senator had a right to make an explanation. He could go out 
an<l consult some one in the anteroom in order to obtain the 
information and try to explain the matter himself, but possibly, 
a 'enator not having the fundamental knowledge, it would 
take very much les time for some person who had the technical 
kno,-.;-ledge to explain the matter before the committee. I repeat 
there were no further hearings upon the merits of any chedule. 

I hope the Senator will accept that as a full and a fair ex
planation. He may say that the expert knowledge of the per
son referred to might have had some influence here or there, 
but I do not think it did. • 

l\Ir. POMERENE. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? · 

.Mr. KING. I yield to the Senator from Ohio for that pur
pose. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. Of course, when Senator came before 
the committee with expert knowledge they were admitted, 
because the committee thought they would shed light upon the 
particular subject in the mind of the committee. 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. Not shed 1ight upon the merits of thi or 
that rate, but to explain some technical term. 

Mr. POMERENE. The Senator knows my regard for him, 
and I did not mean that in an offensive way; but evidently the 
subcommittee, including the chairman, felt that they ought to 
receive information. It might or it might not have influence 
with him or with the subcommittee. We are all prone to error, 
and it may be the statement would just fit into a place where 
additional information was needed. 

The junior ,Senator from Utah and myself come from 
States which are to a large extent manufacturing States, par
ticularly my own State. My views do not entirely coincide with 
those of the chairman of the committee on many of these 
subjects, but the information which the Senator obtained may 
or may not have had weight with him, and it may or may not 
have had weight with me. I realiz.e that it is a very difficult 
thin a to draw the line; but it seems to me no matter what the 
experience has been in the past that there ought to be some 
memorandum made of such statements. It would be just as 
ea y for a Senator or Representative who appeared before tlffi 
majolity members of the committee to submit his information 
in the form of a letter or a brief. Then there would be a 
record of it. I have such high regard for the member of the 
committee that I would not ·for the world have anything that I 
mar have said here be construed as a reflection upon their per
sonal integrity. I do not mean that at all. 

lr. McCUMBER. Let me say to the Senator right there 
that there might be cases in which a clearer understanding 
of what some technical term meant would tend to so clarify 
the situation as to make us favor or oppose a given proposi
tion. I will admit that, but the Senator must · remember that 
almo t the entire tariff bill is highly technical, not only as to 
the chemical schedule but other schedules as well, so much 
so, in fact, that when the Democrats formulate their tariff · 
bills they have the aid of experts from the department. In 
1913, when the Democrats drafted their bill, they called in 
experts ; they had a half dozen r a dozen all of the time. 
We did the same. In orne instances we might not have had 
the aid of an expert from the department-and most of the 

experts came- from the Tariff Commi sion-to give us in
formation on a certain point, or some item may have been 
brought up out of oruer, in which event a Senator may have 
asked that someone else explain a technical matter, just 
as the experts from the department would furnish explana
tions as to other questions, but in such case no uggestion was 
ever ventured as to wllat the tariff rate ought to be or ought 
not to be. 

Mr. POMERENE. 1\lr. President, that is touching on an
other phase of the que tion. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. It is exactly the same phase. 
1\Ir. POMERENE. No; I beg the Senator's pardon. I am 

not complaining about experts advising the committee concern
ing the technical features of the bill. Of course, that is the 
reason why we have experts in the department. Of course, 
that is what we have men In the departments here for, and 
both sides of the Chamber lla ve been wont to call them in for 
advice. There is not anything wrong about that at all. 

What I am referring to is the man who is repre enting orne 
special interest, it may be his own; and I say without fear of 
successful contradiction that in nine cases out of ten the men 
who came before the committee here and asked for special rate 
were there for a wholly selfish purpose, and not beca u e they 
had any intere t in the country at large. That is the difficulty. 

l\lr. _McCUMBER. Undoubtedly. Of course, both exporter· 
and importers would be there for their own interest; but tho e 
are not the men that were called in, as a rule. They might be 
out there. The person whO' wanted an especially high duty upon 
watches, for instance, might be present, and yet he might hav 
the technical knowledge to explain to the committee what a 
three-adjustment movement would mean. He has not _by ex
plaining that given us any testimony concerning rate · and, a I 
say, I took great care that no one called in for the purpo e I 
have mentioned should transgre the rule and go into the matter 
of determining tariff rates, and so forth. I will admit tllat 
sometimes a witness, becau e he had the interest of which tile 
Senator speaks, would attempt to transgress that rule, and we 
would try quietly and respectfully to inform him that that was 
not our purpose. 

1\lr. KING. Mr. President, I am not complaining, as indi
cated by the Senator from Ohio, about the employment of ex
perts, the obtaining of information from the Tariff Commi · ion 
or technical skill in the drafting of the very complicated s hed
ules which we find in this complicated bill. That i highly 
proper. That was not what I alluded to. The hearings clo ·e<l, 
and I was trying to find the exact day when they ere clo ed, 
before the Senate Finance Committee. Can the distinguished 
chairman of the Finance Committee adYise me when the formal 
hearings were clo ed? 

Mr. :McCUMBER. I think it is in the report-January 9, I 
am informed. 

Mr. SMOOT. January 9. 
Mr. POMERENE. I think that is correct. 
Mr. KING. l\ly recollection was that it was early in January. 
I repeat, the hearings before the Finance Committee closeu 

January 9. Why did they close? The public under tood, the 
minority members understood, and the Senate understood that 
the hearings were closed to enable the majority member of 
the Finance Committee to go into executive se · ion to frame 
the bill. I am not complaining about that. They llad the 
technical right to frame the bill upon any theory they pleased, 
and to adopt any schedule they plea ed ; but, notwith tanding 
the public understood that the hearing were closed, and tlle 
various witne ses who had testified and who had hovered for 
months about the committee rooms understood that the bear
ings were clo ed, and 1\Ir. du Pont and the Carbide Tru t and 
other concerns knew that the hearings were closed, yet these 
same witnesses and representatives of trust and corporatlon 
and bene.ficiaries of these tariff schedules lingered · here in 
Washington. Why? Why did they not go home where they 
belonged? They had come here to enlighten the committee, 
and doubtless d_id enlighten the committee, as we have in these 
two volumes their testimony upon the chemical schedule. 1Vhy 
did they stay here? The committee was in executive e siou. 
The Democrats were excluded from the room; and I am mak
ing no complaint' of that, let me repeat. They stayed here 
for some purpose, l\1r. Pre ident. What wa the purpose? I 
leave it for Senators and the public to determine what the pur
pose was. 

As bearing upon the question of the purpose, as throwing 
some light upon the object of their protracted stay in Wash
ington, we find them day after day and week after week and 
month after month haunting the corridor · of the Senate Office 
Building, where the majo1·ity members of the Committee on 
Finance were in executive session. Now, why were they here? 
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Why were they in Washington? If they were in Washington, 
why were they in the building where the committee meets? 
And why in the orridors and in the anterooms of the Com
mittee on Finance? 

I recall going to the committee room for the purpose of ob
taining copies of the testimony, and I could scarcely effect an 
entrance into the anterooms and scarcely get along the cor
ridors at times, because of these representatives of ,the predatory 
interests and of the beneficiaries of these high-tariff schedules. 
They were there in the anterooms and in the corridors. What 
were they the ·e for? Some of them we:ot into the committee 
room, and when they went in there doubtless they talked ; they 
·said something. Of course, I am making no imputation what
ever as to the integrity of the members of the committee, be
cause they are men of the highest character, and I have no 
doubt that whatever they did they conceived to be eminently 
proper. I am merely calling attention to the fact that what
ever the witnesses did say, whether it was much or little, was 
said for some purpo e, and I think we are entitled to know what 
they said. There ought to have been a stenographic report 
of it. lVly good friend the Senator from North Dakota said 
that there were no minutes, that there was no stenographic 
report. That is what I am complaining about. When they 
invited them in after the hearings were closed they ought to 
have invited the Democrats to be pre ent, or, if they did not 
invite the Democrats to be present, then I respectfully submit 
that there should have been a stenographic report of the state-
ments which were made. . 

1\Iy friend said that they came to give the committee advice 
upon technical subjects. Everybody knows that Mr. Irenee 
du Pont is not a technician in dye production. Mr. M_orris 
BouCher, of the dye monopoly, is an expert. Doctor Berty 
claims to be an expert upon dyes, and other claim to b.e, and 
some are. If it was expert testimony that Mr. !renee du Pont 
went in there to give his visit was futile. 

That was evidenced from his testimony before the Bouse 
committee when the dye embargo bill was fir t reported. Be 
went in there and brutally stated that they wanted an em
bargo, and, as I recall, he made a similar statement before the 
Senate committee. At any rate, in one of the hearings he said: 
" Senator Penrose asked us what we wanted, and I said to him, 
'We want these high-tariff rates, and then we want an embargo, 
and then we want the Sherman antitrust law suspended as 
to the dye interests, so that in the event that its terms shall 
be transgres ed and violated we will not be prosecuted for 
maintaining a monopoly.'" He was very frank about it. Be 
was before the committee, as were other gentlemen interested 
in this bill. 

Mr. President, I leave that mattex now. The fact is that 
these representatives of big business were in the corridors and 
in the anteroom and in the committee room. I shall put into 
the REcqru> before this. debate is concluded the names of perhaps 
50 of them that were there for weeks and months after the 
hearings were clo ed. I feel sure that they did not influence 
to the prejudice of the country the distinrnished Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER] or my friend from Utah [Mr. 
SMoOT] or other members o.f the committee, but I think the 
fact that they were there and are still here in itself is rather 
unfortunate, because deductions and conclusions and specula
tions and surmises are bound to follow therefrom. 

Mr. President, I was reading this letter from. a person en· 
gaged in the chemical business in the , United States. Let me 
repeat. Be states that the rates in this bill are so high that 
they will in effect permit the chemical industry to charge the 
enormous prices that were imposed during the war. He was 
discussing strychnine. He said : 

We do not know of any logical reason as to why the American 
manufacturers oi strychnine insist upon a 15 cents per ounce duty. 

Fifteen cents per ounce ! 
Strychnine is an alkaloid extracted from nm vomica. Nux vomica 

comes from India, and, strange as it may seem, it is laid down in 
New York at a slightly lower price than in Germany, Switzerland, or
England. The freight rate to continental ports of Em:ope- figures about 
one-eighth of a cent per pound higher than to New York. The work of 
extracting strychnine from nux vomica is done almost entirely by 
machinery. Labor enters very little into the cost of. production. 

I showed yesterday, Mr. President, from the figures which 
at great labor I had extracted from multitudinous reports, that 
the labor costs before the war, with re pect to the items in th.e 
chemical schedule, were only 8t per cent, and that now they 
are only 8 per cent, so that alleged high pxiee of labor- can not 
be honestly urged aa a reason for these high rates. Labor gets 
only 8 per eent of the selling price of these eommodities. Be
fore the war labOr received 8i per cent, but now only 8 per 
cent. So when they urge high labor costs as an excuse for 

• 

these stupendous rates they are trying to deceive the American 
Senate and the American people. 

Strychnine has been on. the free list •since 1914. Nux vomica has 
bee~ free or duty in the last three tariffs. Strychnine is a commodity 
which has been manufactured for years by four very large chemical 
manufacturers of this country. The following figure of importation 
of nu:r vomica against the importation of strychnine will show that the 
A.mer1can manufacturers are not in need of protection. You will 
plea e note that the importation of strychnine is not embargoed, and 
yet the quantities imported since the war ar-e comparatively small, whilst 
the importations o! the. last three years at mix. vomica represent the 
highest on record. 

Of course, what they want is to get nux vomica as cheaply 
as possible, and then _a tariff on the finished product, on 
strychnine, so as to compel the American consumer to pay 
tribute to this branch of the Chemical Trust. 

I read further from this letter: 
Importations ot ftuJ) vomica. 

1909----------------------------------~~-------------1910 ________________________________________________ _ 

1911-------------------------------------------------1912 ________________________________________________ _ 
1913 ________________________________________________ _ 

1914-------------------------------------------------
191~-------------------------------------------------
1916-------~-----------------------------------------1917 ________________________________________________ _ 

191 -------------------------------------------------1919 ________________________________________________ _ 
1920 ________________________________________________ _ 
1921 ________________________________________________ _ 

Jm.portation.g of strychnine and salts. 

Pounds. 
1,666,957 
2, 738,662 
4,330,402 
2, 427,187 
2, 306, 735 
1,891,072 
2, 245,338 
4, 55,964 
2, 4-5,9 ~ 
2,730,814 
4,543, 710 
4,470,323 
3, 190,255 

Ounces. 
1909---~------------------------------------------------ 1,475 

* • -· . • * • * 
1921----------~----------------------------------------- 29,029 

The follo\ving States are all big consumers of strychnine : 
Arizona., California, Colorado, Kansas, North Dakota, South Dakota, 

Ida-ho, Montana, Nebra.Bka, Nevada., New Mexico, O.kl!tboma, Oregon, 
Utah, Washington, and Wyoming. 

• * • • • * • 
·If the proposed 15 cents per ounce duty goes into effect it will prac

tically put an end to all foreign competition which now acts as a curb 
to the price aspirations of domestic manufacturers. The result ob
viousfy wm be that the we tern farmer will eventually pay cOJlSidenbly 
higher prices for strychnine, which is so es ntial in safeguarding his 
agricultural pursuit against the continual menace of rode-nts. 

I commend this letter to the- chairman of the tariff bloc [Mr. 
GooDil\G] and to my friend from Kansas [Mr. O.APPEB.], the 
·chairman o.f the agricultural bloc. Of course, when we consider 
tariff legislation now we do not appeal to the Finance Com
mittee, tlle Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER], or my 
friend from Utah [1\lr. SMOOT]. It is the "tariff bloc u and the 
"agricultural bloc" and the "manufacturers' bloc." So I ay 
to the Senator from Kansas, who honors us with his presence, 
that his bloc is going to suffer. The farmers whom they claim 
to have taken under their protective wing by this bill-to which 
they have given their 0. K.-are to be robbed and plundered by 
the Chemical 'rrust which demands this extortionate tariff upon 
strychnine, four-fifths of which is used by the farmers of the 
United States. 

I suppose, Mr. President, that kissing goes by faver, and 
there have been kissing matches all around by these beneficiaries 
of the tariff bloc and the agricultural bloe and the manufac
turers' bloc, and they have come to a perfect and happy accord. 

Perhaps all our efforts here for the purpose of placing before 
the people just exactly what these rates are will be futile, but 
I say to the Senator from Kansas that we are going to get them 
to the public if it takes all summer. They are going to know 
what the ra.tes are upon the items in this bill, and what the 
rates mean, and who are to be the beneficiaries of this deformed 
measure, and who will suffei-as result of its provisions. Gen
eral Grant said he would fight it out on the line which he 
then held "if it took all summer." "\Ve are going to fight this 
out on this line if it takes all summer. 

Mr. President, when I yielded the floor yesterday I -.;va:s 
stating the articles on which the rates were higher than under 
the Underwood law. I had called attention to the changes made 
by tl.le Underwood law in the Payne-Aldrich Act, and the in
creased rates shown in the pending bill. I also called attention 
to articles, giving their names, on which the rates have been 
increased over the Underwood law, and to other phases of the 
bill. I read a large number of names, and had reached the 
product calcined magnesia (medicinal). I will go on with that 
list. It includes : 

Manganese borate, manganese resinate, mangane e sulphate, other 
manganese compounds, synthetic camphor, sod oil, seal ail, herring oil, 
menbade~ oil, whale oil, sperm oil, other fish oil. crude wo.ol grease, 
castor oil, linseed oil, hempseed oil, olive. oil, poppy-seed oil, eo.canut oil 
(refined), peanut oil, alizarin assistant, combinations of oils exceP.t 
e sential, lemon ail, orange oil, clove oil, eucalyptus oil, peppermint oil, 
patchouli oil, sandalwood oil, cocaine ana salts of cocaine, ecgonine 
arul salts o~, ca.&toreum, civet, musk, anathol, citral, geraniol, heliotropin, 

• 
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ionone, rhodinol. safrol, terpineoi, vanillin ; perfumery, cosmetics, and 
· toilet prepaeations ~ bay rum, plaster , artists' paints and colors, paints, 

baryte (crude ore,, barytes ore (ground), barium sulphate, blue pig
mezJts, ultramarine, chrome ellow, chrome green, chrome colors, gas 
black, lampblack, other black pigments, litharge. red lead, white lead, 
other lead pigments, ochers, siennas, umber ; ochers, siennas, and um
ber ·, washed or ground; other iron-oxide pigments, spirit varnishes, 

. all other varnishes, vermilion t·ed containing quicksilver, zinc oxide 
(dry) . zinc oxide (ground in oil) , lithopone, potassium chromate, potas
sium bichromate, potas ium chlorate, red prussiate of potash, yellow 
pru ·siate of potash, potassium iodide, potassium bicarbonate, potassium 
nitt·ate (refined ), potassium permanganate, castile soap, perfumed toilet 
oap, unperfumed toilet soap, sal soda~ sodium chlorate, yellow prus

siate of ·oda, caustic soda, sodium mtrate; sodium sesquicarbonate, 
odium sulphide. odium sulphite, sodium thiosulphite, sodium hydro
ulphite and compounds, potato starch, all other starches, dextrin from 

potato flour, British gum. strontium carbonate, strontium nitrate, 
sodium oxide. thorium nitt·ate, other salts of thorium, cerium nitrate, 
cerium fluoride, other salts of cerium, ga -mantle scrap, tin bichloride, 
tin t etrachloride. other compounds of tin, titanium potassium . oxylate, 
all othet• compounds of titanium, zinc chloride, zinc sulphate, and zinc 
ulphide. · 
~It·. Pre··iden t, in the bill now before us the following com

modities are ubjected to the arne rates which were imposed 
by the Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act of 1909. I have shown cer
tain article the rate on which have been rai ed above those of 
the Payne-.A.Jdrich law, and tho. e the rates on which were 
raiseq abo"e duties levied by the Underwood law; those which 
have ·been taken from the free li t in the Underwood Act and 
transferred to the dutiable li t, and the general items in which 
there have been transfer , the number being slight, from the 
dutiable li. t in the Underwood law to the free list, as shown by 
the )lcCumber-Fordney bill. The following commodities are 
subjected .in the bill now before u to the same rates which 
were imposed by the Payne-Ald11ch Tariff Act of 1909 : 

Acetic acid, gallic acid, acetone, acetone oil, ethyl methyl ketone, chem
ical -·alts and compounds, ammonium carbonate, liquid ·ammonia, rochelle 
salt . cream of tartar. barium dioxide, blackings. for cleaning and pol
i bing, compounds of caffeine, calcium carbide, carbon tetrachloride, 
putty : alt and compounds of gold, platinum, rhodium, and silver ; 
chemicals, drugs, etc .. put up in tablets, pills, etc.; flavoring extracts, 
glycerin (crude), lead acetate (brown) , calcined magnesia (medicinal), 
mangane e borate, manganese re inate, manganese sulphate; other 
manganese compounds ; , ynthetic camphor ; olive oil, combinations of 
oils. except e ·sential, clo"'e oil, eucalyptus oil, patchouli oil, sandal
wood oil, floral waters, plasters, bl'ue pigments, litharge, white lead, 
ochers. sienna , umber ; ochers, sienna , and umbers, washed or ground; 
PFecipitated sulphate. all othet: varnishes, potassium. chr~m~te, potas
smm bichromate, yellow prussiate of potash, potassmm Iodide, potas-
ium nitrate (refined), perfumed toilet oap, sodium arsenate, soda ash, 

sodium chlorate, yellow prussiate; oda, caustic sado, sodium sesqui
carbonate, Glauber alt , sodium sulphide, sodium ilicate, sodium 
thio ulphite, potato starch. all other starche , tin bichloride, tin tetra
chloride, and other compounds of tin. 

The followinO' commodities are subjected to rates in the pend
ing bill which are higher than the rates imposed by the Payne
Aldrich Tariff Act of 1909. 

I am not giving now, of course, the various items in para
graph ~5 and 26 which number approximately 110, nor the 
unnamed thousands found within basket clauses. The first 
item i · acetic anhydride. That will be one of the items we 
will "ote upon this afternoon, I hope. 

The next is citric acid. There is a story to ·be told about 
that item, and the enormous increase in the rate as shown in 
thi.' bill. Then there are lactic acid, tartaric acid, formic acid, 
o~alic a cid , amyl alcohol, buthyl alcohol, fusel oil, wood 
alcohol. 

I wish I had time to pause to comment upon these various 
items. Think of increasing the tax on wood alcohol, which is 
so important in our industrial life at the present time. Yet, 
lllr . President, one may go through this list item by item and 
he will find that with respect to the majority of them those 
which particularly affect the welfare of the people, the in
clu trial a nd economic life of the people, the rates have been 
increased to limits which, it seems to me, the avarice and 
cupidity of men could 0arcely conceive of. 

on every sea, and for our products to be carried to every port. 
I ~ pr~testing against this narrow and bigoted and " die
hard " theory of protectionism which has run mad, and which 
finds expression in many of the cruel, harsh, and greedy ched
ules of this bilL . 

We will h3:ve factories when we can have products neces
sary for their operation; but if we offer ob tacles to the acqui
sition of such products, to that degree we are interposing im-

'pediments to the economic and industrial development of our 
country; and when we place obstacles in the way of indu trial 
development then we are pl.·eventing the building of factories 
and the operation of those already built, which will result in 
turning men into the streets for lack of employment. Men will 
go from the category of the unemployed to the po ition of con
tented employees when our industries function as they should 
and develop as they should along just and rational lines. 

I return to the reading of the schedule, showing the highet· 
rates imposed by the bill over the odious, the malodorous Payne
Aldrich tariff, which had been damned by public opinion, and 
b.uried, as yre hoped, beyond any possible power of resurrec
tion; ·but 1t was resurrected, regalvanized, and made more 
hideous and oppres ive by the pending bill: 

Aluminum hydroxide, potash alum, ammonia alum, aluminum sui· 
phate, ammonium chloride, antimony sulphide, antimony alts, at·gols 
barium carbonate, barium chloride, barium nitt·ate, caffeine calomel 
corrosive ublimate, other mercurial preP.arations: tetrachloroethane' 
trichloroethylene, chalk, billiard and ta1lor's chalk, salt and com~ 
pounds of bismuth. 

Bismuth, so important in our pharmaceutical tabulations. 
The tariff upon bismuth, that enters into the homes of the sick 
of the land, is raised above the rate provided in the Payne
Aldrich Act. 

C.lil<tral hydrate, turpin hydrate, thymol, urea, glycerophosphoric acid, 
salts and compounds of glycerophosphoric acid; coal-tar intermediates; 
coal-tar dyes, medicinals, and other finished coal-tar products-

Always medicines, always drugs and medicinal compound . 
The manufacturers of the drugs and of the medicines are taken 
care of in the bill. The people will pay for it.-
. Cobalt sulphate, cobalt salts and compounds, coca leaves, diethyl 

sulphate, dimethyl sulphate, chestnut extract, cutch extract, chlorophyll 
extract, divi·divi extract, fustic extract, hemlock extract, Persian berry 
extract; logwood, mangrove, oak extract, quebracho extract, sumac 
extract, saffron extract, saffiower, saffron cake, valonia extract, wattle 
extract, all other extract ; fruit esters, oils, and essences ; glue, fish 
glue, glue size, glycerin refined, ink and ink powders, lead nitrate 
megnesium chloride, Epsom salt , sperm oil, crude wool grease, adeps 
lanm, linseed oil, hempseed oil, poppy-seed oil, coconut oil refined, 
peanut oil, lemon oil, orange oil, peppermint oil, cocaine and salts of 
c'?caine, ~cgoni?e lpld alts of ~cgonine, laudan~1m, anathol, citral, gera
mol, heliotropm, 1onone, rhodmol, safrol, terpmeol, vanillin, bay rum, 
artists' paints and colors, paints-

Artist ' paints and colors ! The artists are to pay. Young 
boys and girls who are taking le ons in . painting mu t pay 
more, of cour e. They must pay tribute to some of the e cor
porations which have a capital stock of $300,000,000 and more. 
They are such poor little infant industries that the boys and 
girls who want to study painting must pay tribute to them. 

Barytes (crude ore), barytes ore (ground), barium sulphate, ultra
marine, chrome yellow, chrome green, chrome colors, gas black, lamp
black, other black pigment , red .lead. other lead pigment , spirit Tar
nishes, vermilion reds containing quicksilver; zinc oxide (dry) zinc 
oxide ground in oil, lithopone, potassium permanganate, santonin, ca tile 
soap, sal soda, sodium chloride (common table salt). 

We even have to pay a tariff tribute upon salt. 
Sodium nitrite, sodium hydrosulphite and compounds, dextrin from 

potato ·flour, strontium carbonate, strontium nitrate, sodium oxide, 
sodium nitrate, other alts of sodium, cerium nitrate, cerium chloride, 
other salts of cerium, ga -mantle scrap, titanium potassium oxalate 
other compounds of titanium, zinc chloride, and zinc sulphide. ' 

The following- commodities are the only one· reported, as I 
read the bill, in tne chemical chedule which bear the arne 
rates as impo~·ed in the Underwood Tariff Act of 1913: 

It would look as though thi bill not only sought to give a PyrogaiUc acid, liquid ammonia, calcium tartrate (crude), copaiba 
grip to t he Chemical Trust upon these products, but to permit balsam, Canada balsam, Peru balsam, tolu balsam, styrax, other balsam , 

gum .amber, amberoid, gum arabic or senegal, tea waste, compound of 
them to offer impediment to the industrial development of the caffeine; chemicals, drugs, etc. , put up in tablets, etc., crude chicle, 
K a tion along other lines which are dependent upon these refined chicle, crude drugs advanced in value by grinding, crushing, etc., 

d th · · d y buchu leaves. coca leave , gentian, sarsaparilla root , ergot, ethyl 
chemical pro ucts for eu expanswn an success. ou can ether, glycerin (crude) , menthol, crude camphor, adeps lanre, rape-
not con truct a hou e withou t a foundation. You can not build seed oil, opium, laudanum, ambergris, floral water , mediclnal soap, 
up a manufacturing y tern without chemicals. The chemical all other ~oaps, odium bicarbonate, sodium borate (refined ), Glauber ·· 
schedule is t he founda tion of our industrial life and if there salts, vanilla beans, and tonka bean.·. 
is a nv chedule in the bill whicl1 calls for low rates and for a Mr. President, I regret that interruptions and adjournments 
liberal e"{tension of the free u~t it should be the chemical 1 have prevented a more systematic presentation of this matter. 
chedule. I ha-ve been compelled to yield the floor upon a number of occa-

I repeat, I am not here, nor is any Senator on this side of sions and several day have intervene~ in t~e di cus ion of 
the Chamber ad\ocatinO' free trade. I am advocating the matters referred to, o that my observatwn Will appear ome
indu trial an~l economic o development of our country. I am what disconnected and possibly discursive. 
pleading fo r the laboring man, for the growth of our manufac- 1\Ir. President, I ha\e completed the general analysi of the 
turinu enterpri e , for greater industrial growth and progre s, chemical schedule somewhat a I desire, although there have 
not f~r le . I am pleading for the extension of our trade and been interruptions and digre sions which will show discontin
our commerce. I am pleading for the American flag to be put uity in the analysis . 

• 
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Before proceeding to the first item, acetic acid, in the chemical 

sclledule which has been amended by the Senate Finance Com
mittee, and upon which I hope we shall have a vote to-day-

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I want to say to my colleague 
that there is no change in acetic acid, and that committee 
amendments are to be considered first. 

l\!r. KING. What I had reference to was "acetic acid con
taining by weight not more than 65 per cent of acetic acid, 
three-fourths of 1 cent per pound." Ther-e is a change made 
in the House bill by the Senate committee, not in the rate but 
a indicated in the words just quoted. 

.Mr. S:MOOT. That is true. 
Mr. KING. By adding the words "by weight..'' 
Mr. SMOOT. That is true. 
Mr. KING. That is a proper amendment, and I shall offer 

no objection to it, and will pro forma, when I submit a few 
observation·, agree to the amendment. I think the amendment 
is in the interest of clarity and definiteness. But before adopt
ing the amendment I wish to take a few moments to discuss 
acetic acid, because it is the base of some of the other com
modities which are found in this schedule. 

The tariff upon acetic acid, if it is desired at all, is desired 
by the Carbide Trust. I have gone through the record. carefully 
to find out who asked for a tariff on acetic acid. I repeat, if 
ther·e are interest· seeking rates on carbide and acetic acid they 
are connected with the Carbide Trust and its sub idiary organi-
zations. · 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I rather think my colleague is 
mi ~taken there. Carbide is manufactured in Canada, and they 
wauted it admitted free, of course, and demanded that it be 
admitted :free. They were the ones who desired it free. The 
woou-alcohol people, who have an industry in the United States, 
desired to have protection upon it against the Carbide Trust of 
Canada. 

.l\fr. KING. Mr. President, I think my distingui hed col
league is in error. The United States Carbide & Carbon Cor
poration I denominate a trust. It has a capitalization, on th~ 
basis of 6 per cent, of more than $257,000,000. It controls 83! 
per cent of the calcium carbide trade in the United States. 
Next to the United States Steel Corporation, and probably the 
Du Pont organization, it is one of the largest in the United 
States, if not in the world. 

l\fr. SMOOT. My colleague must know that they do not 
make one pound of acetic acid. 

Mr. KING. I understand they qo not make acetic acid. I 
agree with my distinguished friend in that. They want a tariff, 
and why? I will show to my friend and to other Senators 
before we get through that there are a large number of items 
in this bill where there is not a pound of the product made in 
the United States, and yet duties are levied under the bill. 
Some one wants a tariff. I ask again, Why? Paragraph 2 of 
the bill contains " acetaldehyde, aldol or acetaldol, aldehyde am
monia, butyraldehyde, crotonaldehyde, paracet~dehyde, ethy
lene chlorohydrin, ethylene dichloride, ethylene glycol, ethylene 
oxide, glycol monoacetate, propylene chlorohydrin., propylene 
dichloride, and propylene glycol, 6 cents per pound and 30 per 
cent ad valorem," and as I understand the facts, none of these 
products is manufactured in the United States. 

~Ir. SMOOT. The Senator is mistaken there, because the 
very carbide people of whom he speaks manufacture a great 
many of tho e items. 

::\lr. KING. I think the evidence will show that the com
modities in paragraph 2., if they are made in the United States 
at all, ha-re been produced but recently; and that the Carbide 
Trust is seeking this tariff rate in order that it may, if it 
cares to, engage in the enterprise and, of course, keep out any 
competition and thus subject the American consumer to ex
tortionate prices. 

Mr. SMOOT. Why, Mr. President, the whole chemical sched
ule has grown out of war conditions. As to most of the items 
whirh the Senator bas been criticizing, not a pound was made 
in the United States before the war, not a single pound; yet 
during the war and because of the war they developed into in
dustries in this country. 

Of course, l\lr. President, some of the rates in the chemical 
schedule are higher than they were before the war, because 
previous to that time they were imposed simply for revenue 
purposes; they were not imposed for any other purpose. 

Mr. KING. Does my colleague refer to the rates which are 
found in the pending bill? 

:\lr. SMOOT. No; I do not refer to th~ rates which are 
contained in this bill; I refer to those whic1i were imposed in 
PI'eYious tariff laws. :Mr. President, I can begin with the items 
in tl.te first schedule, as to which my colleague · has complained 
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that the rates are higher than those which are imposed by the 
present law, and show that there is a reason for every one of 
those increases. That reason is that if we are going to estab
lish and maintain these industries in this country-for they 
were started during the period of the war and for war pur
poses-it will be necessary for us to increase the rates and to 
make them protective rates rather than revenue rates, as was 
the case in the Payne-Aldrich law and also in the Underwood
Simmons law. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President--
Mr. KING. I merely des~re tO say one word further and then 

I will yield to the Senator from New Mexico . 
Mr. SMOOT. As the items are reached in the bill, of course, 

I shall be willing to discuss them and show why the rates were 
increased or why they were decreased from the rates found in 
the bill as it came from the other House. There is; however, a 
good reason for each one of these increases, I will say to my 
colleague. It becomes a question of policy, and that question of 
policy is whether we shall manufacture these goods in the 
United States or whether they shall be imported here, as tbey 
were before the war. There is no question but that they will 
be imported here as they were before the war unless the protec
tion shall be given to them which we propose to give in this bill. 
If we do not do that, the laboring man will have no chance at 
all to make those. goods in this countr~, and there will be a 
great many more than at present who will be unemployed 
throughout the United States. 

As to all other schedules in this bill, so far as the items them
selves are concerned, outside of paragraphs 25 and 26-that is, 
as to the intermediates and the dyestuffs in the chemical sched
ule-the rates found in the bill may be justified without a 
question with, perhaps, three or four exceptions, as to which · I 
myself feel the rates are e:x:ceedingly high: 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I regret that my colleague has 
planted himself among the embattled hosts of the "die-hards." 
I bad hoped that be bad become more liberal in his views re
specting tariff rates. My colleague, Mr. President, if I under
stood him. correctly, states that nearly all the items ·in this 
schedule were the result of the World War. I submit that my 
friend, if he goes through the schedule, will find that he is in 
error. 

Mr. SMOOT. My colleague must have misunderstood me. I. 
said that as to the rates which have been increased o-rer and 
above those of the Payne-Aldrich law in nearly every case the 
increase has been the outgrowth of the war. I did not say that 
rates on common, ordinary sulphur black and many other items 
found in this schedule are the outgrowth of the war, but I did 
say that wherever there is a rate which bas been increased above 
the rate in the Payne-Aldrich law there is a good reason for 
such action. The reason will generally be found to be that the 
growth of the industry was due to the war and that its. de
velopment was brought about because of the fact that an article 
not theretofore produced in this country became absolutely 
necessary during the war. · 

When I refer to paragraphs 25 and 26, the junior Senator 
from Utah knows that they cover many different products which 
are found in this schedule. The Senator wi11 also notice that 
the rates on some of the items in this schedule have been re
duced, some of them more than one-half below the figure of tbe 
present law, but I have tried, so far as I could do so, to give 
absolute protection to new industries which I felt ought to be 
maintained in the United States by according to them such 
)1rotective tariff rates as, after the most careful consideration, 
I decided in my own mind were absolutely necessary. That, 
however, Mr. President, does not apply to many of the items 
which are found. in this bill, as I have already said ; but when 
it comes to the maintenance of an industry in the United States 
which I am convinced in my very soul it is necessary to main
tain, I am not going to hesitate a moment to vote to provide 
the necessary duty, particularly when it is an industry of im
portance sucll as some of the industries which have been estab
lished and which are absolutely necessary if we should again 
become involved in war. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President--
1\Ir. KING. I yield to the Senator from New Mexico. 
1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I was going to 

comment on the statement of the senior Senator from Utah 
[Mr. SMOOT] very much as the present occupant of the floor, the 
junior Senator from Utah [Mr. KING], has done. From what 
study I have made of this bill-and I may say that it is more 
than a casual study-! have found many instances which do 
not support the general statement which has been made by the 
senior Senator from Utah: I was glad to have him, however, 
modify ~i~ general statement and concede that as to many items 
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in· the bill his general statement would not apply. I merely 
wi h to observe that from my study of the bill the exceptions 
will come- from just the opposite side of the question. 

l\Ir. S1\f00T. In ordeT that there- may be no misunderstand
ing, 1\:!r. President, about the matter, let me take the very first 
item which the junior S:errator from Utah [Mr. KING] has· Cl'liti
cized•; that is, acetic anhydride. The- House of Representatives 
provided a protective rate of 8 cents, wbich the Senate com
mittee cut to 5 cents a pound. In the Payne-Aldrich bill on 
acetic anhydride tfie duty was 2! cents a pound:; in the Under
wood-Simmons larw it was 2! cents a pound. Why did1 the com
mittee raise that rate 100 per cent; and is that increase actuallY 
necessary? :n wish more Senators were-present, for I think I 
could convince every Senator tlrat it is absolUtely necessary for 
that article to be protected by a· duty of at least 5 cents a pound 
if we are going> to continue to manufacture it in this country. 
It was nevel.1 made here previously to the war ; up to that time 
there was no such indust:ty in• the United States; and. I need 
not remind the Senate how we: suffered during the war . because 
of that fact. 

I am. not going to take the time of the junior Senator from 
Utah· now, but when that item is reached in the bill, and. befol'e 
the vote is takelL upon it, I w.ant to occupy a few moments- to 
ten the Senate why- tba.tl rate was increased an<r how necessary 
that commodity becam~ to us duting: the war. when-we we1:e de
prived of importations of ib from foreign countries, and! ha<L to 
depend on what we could produce in the United States. We 
were absolutely unprepared_ in every way. 

] am positive that the American people under the circum
stances are never going to · object to the- rate provided by the 
bill on this commodity; but I know that it devolves upon the 
committee or some- member of the committee to explain it. 
When it is explained, all the speeches- in· the world claiming 
that this duty constitutes 100 per cent increase ovelJ the rate 
in the Payne-Aldrich bill will amount to nothing, because under 
the Payne-Aldrich bill the rate which was imposed was not for 
protection, for we did not make any afJ the commodity in this 
counh·y at that time; its manufacture was unknown, in Amer
ica ; and the 2-!-cent rate was merely put on for revenue pur
poses an<L for nothing mor..e nor les . So, when the Underwood
Simmons bill was enacted, exactly the same rate was imposed 
as was· imposed by the- Republica.n.s. in- the- Payne-Aldrich bill; 
and a rate of 2! cents a pound was, put on it. What for? For 
:protection? No; but for revenue. Since the war the manu
facture of acetic anhydl:ide has ·become an industry of the 
United States ; we ar.e making over 1,250,000 pound of it every 
year; and after full hearing& we-thought that a rate of-5 cents 
a :pound should be impose& The H-ouse, after full hearings, 
impo ed a duty of 8 cents a pound on the commodity, but your 
committee figured just a closely a.s coulct be- figured upon the 
testimony. weighing. the arguments both for and against the 
rate, and came- to the conclusion' that a duty of 5 cents a pound 
would be sufficient; so they cut' the :rate- from 8 cents to 5 
cents. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, this- iS a digression from what I 
was about to consider. My colleague ha.s- emphasized. so much 
the last ·item, acetic anhydride, that I am temuted to briefly call 
attention. to the hearings. As I understood the last statement 
made by mJI colleague, it was to the effect that the committee 
had weighed the testimony for and again"Str and had reached 
the conclusion that the rate of 5 cents per pound, or 100. per 
cent increase, iB justifiable. I have gone through the record. I 
think very carefully, and the- only testimony that I can.. find 
relative to acetic anh,ydride is on page 21 of the general hear
ings of the tariff rewsion befo.re the Committee on Ways and 
Means. Let me read what is said. I read from. the brief of 
the Dow Chemical Co. of Midland, Mich., as. follows .: 

Paragraph 2, acetic anh;ydride: Present rate, 2! cents per pound; 
suggested rate, 10 cents per pound, based on 100 per cent strength. 

Acetic anhydride is used in the manufacture of acetyl sa-licylic acid 
(aspirin)-

That is aspirin, which iH so important in medicine--
arso in the manufacture ot cellulose acetate, a noninfiammable substance 
used in moving-picture films, and as a " dope " or varnish tor airp)An.e 
wings. The present duty of 2h cents per pound has been in effect 
since 1909. 

Senators should bear in mind that the extract I am reading 
is from the brief of a chemical company which is a very large 
concern and. has: been in existence fo.r: at least 30 years. It is 
an interested party and seeks benefits at the hands o.f Congress. 
I do not assert that during that entire period. it has been en
gaged in. the manufacture of acetic anhydride; , indeed it is 
stated in the beg).:nning of tlie brief. that- ' 

The Dow <i:hemic.al Co. has been manufacturing bromine and bro· 
mides for. 30 years, and chlorine and chl.o1·ine compounds foD near-ly 25 
years: . The plan sta:rted' on a small scale and' has increased its 
capacity from time to time. 

I recall that it stat-es with respect to one or more commodities l 
it has competed with Germany, but I shall not refer to that at 
the present time. r recur- to the extract dealing with acetic 
anhydride: 

The present duty of 2! cents per pound has been in effec ince Ul09 I 
but did ~ot ~esult in the firm establishment of an acetic anbydrid~ I 
industl-y lilt this country-

! will retur.n to that sentence in a moment. 
T~e war mad~ 'its manufacture here impemtive, and nffiaient pro- 1 

duction was achieved to _supply all needs· of the country. During the , 
war the Government pr1ce was 85 cents per pound for. 85 per cent 
strength. The market price- at present is about 45 cents per pound · 
Its .il~portance in the production of " ?-oPe " and in the manufacture of • 
asptrm should warrant ample protection being given to tbis indu try 
new in the United States, in order that these products may continue t~ 
be manufactured in this country rather than pnported. • 

. So far- as r have discovered that is the only testimony before 
the committee. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I know that there is not any
thing in this record of the history of this particular item · but 
Dow; I think, is the manager of the Midland Chemicai Co. 
In 1908 and 1909, about the time these people started' to make 
this product in the United States for the first time, Mr. Dow 
bought up a great deal of this product fro.m Germany and 
sh!pped i into this country. They- were dumping it into this 
country at the time for the very purpo e orstoppihg any manu
facturing of this article in the United States. He bough a 
great quantity of the German product and then .reslllpped it 
back into Germany, and it broke tl1e German market. 

Mr. K'ING. I think the Senator is in error. If he will par
don me, r will call his attention to just what tlie Dow Co. 
said: · 

The Dow Co. continuea exporting bromides. 

Mr. SMOOT. That was the bromide which was made from 
this article, which is the basis of it. 

Mr. KING. He was speaking of bromides, not acetic anhy
dride. 

Mr. SMOOT. I know it; but, I say,· it is the basis; and at 
that pru.:ticular time,. after that was done, an agreement was 
reached betweert the Michigan people and the German people 
upon the question of bromides. A g1·eat many of these chem
icals are related to one another, and anything that affects one 
affects the others, and unless one has studied the matter very 
carefully he hardly knows what effect a rate upon one of them 
wouid have upon 30, 40, 50, or 100 others. If this Cham
ber were a schoolroom, I know tha.t we could get a chart and 
follow them clear througl:l in every step from the raw mate
rial down to the last refinea product; but I will say that I f el 
quite sure that the rates that I have spoken of on these items 
that have been created since the war can be justified without a 
question of a doubt 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, in view at my, colle~oue's tate
ment, I want to call attention to what the brief. ays. It may 
be, as my co.llearue says, that there is some relation between 
bromides and acetic anhydride, but I doubt it. 

Ml.·. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I call the- en
ator's attention to the report of the Tariff Commi sion a to 
that. I find in that report thi& statement: 

Acetic anhydride, a colorless Uquid with a trong acetic odor i ·· de-
rived from acetic acid by the removal of water. ' 

J\.1r. KING. ".Anhydride" mean the expulsion of the water. 
Mr. JO~'ES of New Mexico. Yes; the elimination of. the 

water from. the acetic acid .. 
M.r. KING. That is not a bromide. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Not at all. 
Mr. KING. And what the statement submitted by the Dow 

Chemical Co. 1·eferred to was German competition_ in bromides 
and not acetic anhydride. This is the record: 

The Dow Co. continued exporting bromides, and some time after the 
visit ot the Germans consignments o.f, bromides were landed. in New , 
York-

That, I suppose, is what my colleague was referring ro-
and distributed at 15 cents per pound, the price in Germany bein"' ap- 1 
proximately 49 cents per pound, and tbe import- duty 25 per cent ad 1 

vnlorem. The p1ice in• the United States at that time wa about 30 
cents per pound. Many jobber·s stocked up on the German bromides, 
the- Germans selling all they could at 15 cents per pound. . and then 
reducing to !4 cents, to 13' cents, and the lowest otl'er being at 1'1. cents. 1 
This extended• over a period of about three and thr e-fourths year , and 
the Dow Co. in the meantime had entb:ely' cea ed elling bromides in tbe 
United States, but continued' to sell moderate amounts abroad, and dnr. 1 

ing the last year ot that period sold more bromides- in Germany than the i 
Germans sold in· the nited tates, and it netted to Dow Co. very much , 
more than the American price. I 

So that this co:rppetition from Germany, and the unfair prac- ( 
tices of the German. manufacturer and vendors, proved to be 1 

bread cast upon. the- waters so fa~ a the-Dow Chemical: Co. was I 

aoncernedr and augmented theil, exports andJ increased! their 
profits. 
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~Jr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, will the Senator the dye industry, and against the judgment of many Repub-

yield.? licans of nat~onal standing and of high standing in this body, 
1\Ir. KING. I yield. a majority of the majority party in the House and Senate drove 
Mr. JONES of New l\lexico. I desire to call attention to the through the dye embargo, claiming that it was necessary to 

ummary of the Tariff Commission's report regarding the pro- save the dye industry, which was essential to the national 
duction of acetic anhydrite. It i tated here: defense. The able Senator from Pennsylvania, Mr. Knox, 

whose demise is so much deplored, standing at his desk, made 
Acetic anhydrite is made by treating anhrdrous sodium ~cetate with a br1'ef speech m' favor of the dye embargo, and contended that phosphorus chloride or sulphur chloride. Pnor to the war little, if any, 

wa made in this country. The w:u· demand for airplane "dopes" and its maintenance was essential to the perpetuity of the dye in
the expiration of the patents on aspil'in caused a great stimulus to the dustry, and that this industry was necessary in defense of the 
industry. The production in 1919 (preliminary figures) was 1,213,200 country. I stated then that Senators were hiding behind the pounds, valued at $578,600. 

That is the present .production. ramparts of our soldiers in fighting for the dye embargo; that 
it was unnecessary, and that an embargo was-in the interest of 

Imports prior to 1915 were from Germany- a powerful monopoly. I charge it now. It- was a wrong and 
That is when the patent on aspirin expired- a patent fraud upon the people. 

and amounted to about 1,200,000 pounds in 1910 and 1911. They de- Now, my distinguished colleague says that the embargo went 
clined to about 300,000 pounds in 1913 and during the war were d 

1 
th · · ch · 1 

negligible. ·There have been no imports from 1919 to September 30, farther and exten ed to a I syn et1c orgamc emiCa com-
1921, inclusive. pounds, and includes acetic acid and acetic anhydride and 

.Mr. KING. Exactly. aspirin as one of the products of acetic anhydride. 
Mr. JONES of New 1\le::dco. . Showing that since the war and I shall not stop to analyze that statement, but I repeat what 

after the expiration of the patent the production of this com- I said a moment ago-that if the embargo is so comprehensive, • 
modity has continued, and. there were no importations of it then a fraud was perpetrated upon the Senate and upon the 
from 1919 to September, 19~1. which was the last date of this American public. I believe that not all of the Senators and 
compilation of information. I think not a majority of them wnen they voted for the emer-

l\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, does the Senator know the rea- gency tariff bill, including the dye embargo, understood that 
son why there was no importation? the embargo provision was to act as a prohibition of the impor-

l\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I take it that they are produc- tation of all the products which seem to be embraced within 
ing plenty of it in this country now. the category referred to by my distinguished colleague. 

illr. SMOOT. No; the embargo says that t11ey can not import 1\lr. Sl\IOOT. This is what the law says: 
it here. Tliat is the reason why there has been no importation And no synthetic organic drugs or synthetic organic chemicals s~all 

be admitted to entry or delivered from customs custody in th.e Umted 
since 1919. States or in any of its possessions unless the Secretary determ~es th~t 

::\lr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator 'hl.ay possibly be such article or a satisfactory substitute therefor is not obtamable m 
right about that. I do not know. the United States or in any of its possessions in sufficient quantity and 

l\ll'. SMOOT. I am qt\ite ·ure I am right, Mr. President. on reasonable terms as to quality, price, and delivery, and that such 
article in the quantity to be admitted is required for consumpbo~ by 

:Mr. KING. The embargo was not put into effect in 1919. an actual consumer" in the United States or in any of its possessiOnS 
1\lr. SMOOT. The emergency tariff bill extended that em- within six months after the receipt of the merchandise. 

bargo and the embargo i in force to-clay, and as long as they The Senator knows, of course, that I Yoted against it. 
can make aspirin in this country they will not allow any of it Mr. KING. I know that; the Senator and I were in accord 
to come in from any other country. . on that measure. 

l\lr. JONES of New l\lexico. What provision of the embargo Mr. SMOOT. There is no question but what acetic anhy-
act includes this item? , · dride is a synthetically produced chemical, and they could not 

)Jr. SMOOT. I ha\e a copy of it here, and I will send it to hold otherwise in the department than that it is, under the pro-
the Senator, and if he will read Title V of the tariff act he will vision of the law I just read. . 
find the extension of the life of the embargo. l\lr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\lr. President--

1\lr. JONES of Ne\>v l\fexico. But I did not understand that The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CAPPER in the chair). Does 
that embargo included acetic anhydride. the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from New Mexico? 

Jr. SMOOT. It includes all of these chemicals, l\lr. Presi- Mr. KING. I yield; 
dent. Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The langua-ge of the statute uses 

1\lr. JO~'ES of New Mexico. Oh, no; not at all. just the general expression "no synthetic organic drugs or syn-
1\lr. SMOOT. It include every organic chemical. thetic organic chemicals." I do not understand that acetic 
1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Oh, no. anhydride is a synthetic drug or chemical. The crude product 
l\lr. SMOOT. The Senator says, "Ob, no," but I can read it. made in this country is made from distillation of hardwood. 
1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. At least I do not so understand. From that you get three products. You get alcohol, you get 

Of course I may be mistaken about it. acetate of li:Q1e, and you get charcoal. Acetate of lime is the 
l\lr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre ·ident, there is not a ynthetic organic crude material from which is produced acetic acid, and frpm 

chemical made to which the embargo does not apply, and I think the acetic acid the water is taken, and that produces acetic 
it so specifically states in Title Y. anhydride. 

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. But acetic anhydride is not a Mr. SMOOT. That is the bold statement that is made here, 
synthetic chemical, as I understand. but there is another acid necessary in order to make acetic acid 

1.\fr. SMOOT. Aspirin is, and that is what we were talking into acetic anhydride. 
about; and so is acetic acid, as far as that is concerned. l\fr. JONES of New Mexico. Acetic acid is now made by a 

Mr. JONES of New l\lexico. Acetic acid is made by both synthetic process at Shawinigan Falls, in Canada, and that is 
proce ses; that is quite true; but acetic ~y~ride is ~ade si~- the only place where acetic acid is made by the synthetic 
ply by taking the water out of the acetic ac1d, and IS not m- process; but the acetic anhydride is not made by a synthetic 
eluded in the embargo act, if I have correctly understood it. pr~cess, as I understand the term. Acetic acid, the product 

~lr. SMOOT. The Senator is mistaken. It is· included in the from which the acetic anhydride is derived, is made by both 
embargo act, as he will see if be will look under Title V. processeS', acetic acid by the synthetic pr~cess in Shawinigan 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I under tand that the Senator Falls, and acetic acid made from acetate of lime through wood 
from Utah is possessed of a great deal of information; but he distillation. 
admitted a while ago that he was speaking in general terms, and 1\Ir. S~IOOT. I want to say to the Senator that if he will 
I should like to have him point out specifically the provision ask the Tariff Commission they will tell him that ttcetic anhy
in the embargo act which include. acetic anhydride. dride is produced by a synthetic proce s. It is not a question 

l\lr. Sl\IOOT. It includes e,·ery synthetic organic chemical, of just taking out the wate1;, as the Senator said. The acetic 
and acetic anhydride is a ynthetic chemical, and has been so anhydride is made from acetic acid, as the Senator said. There 
held. by the Goyernment of the United States. There have been is no doubt about that. But another acid is neces ary in order 
no importations into the United States since the first embargo to transfer the acetic acid into acetic anhydride, and therefore 
act was passed, and there will not be a~ long as t~at emb~rgo it becomes a synthetic process. That is why the department 
i in force, and that is why there have been no llllportations classifies it as a synthetic chemical, and it is prohibited from 
into this country. coming into this country under the law. 

~Jr. KING. 1\fr. Pre ident, if what the senior Senator from 1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I should like to call the Sen-
Utah says is correct, then I charge that the embargo bill which ator's attention to another provision of that statute. I will 
wa driven through the Senate was not only an outrage that read it again: 
call for the condemnation of every patriotic American but it That on and after the day following the enactment of this act for a 
wa a shameful fraud perpetrated Ul10n the Senate, upon the . period of three months no sodium nitrate, no dye» or dyestuffs. in
House, and upon the country. Under the guise of protecting 1 eluding crude and intermediates, no product or products derived di-
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rectly or indirectly from coal tar, including crudes, intermediates, 
finished or partly finished product;s, mixtures, ·and compound~ ~f su~ 
coal-tar products, ynthetic organic drugs or synthetic orgaruc ch~
cals shall be admitted to entry or delivered from customs cu.stooy m 
the 'united States or in any of its ·possessions unless the Secre~y de· 
termines that such article or o. satisfactory substitute therefOT 'lS ·not 
obtainable in the United States or in any of its posse~sions in sufi?.cient 
quantity and on reasonable terms as to quality, pnce, and del1very, 
and that such article in the quantity to be admitted is required fnr 
consumption by an actual consumer in the United States or in any 
of its possessiona within six months after the receipt of the mer
chandise. 

I call attention to the fact that that ·section of the act could 
not have applied in this ease unless ·there was a lack of that 
•commodity in the United ·states. Therefore, at the time of the 
·passage of this act there was being -produced in this country 
sufficient acetic atiliydride to meet all demands, and it was not 
made by any synthetic process. 

summary, what the Senator from New Mexico read a moment 
ago: 

Acetic anhydride, a colorless liquid with a strong acetic odor, is 
derived from acetic acid by the removal of water. 
· 'It is used in the manufacture ot acetyl salycylic acid (aspirin) and 
cellulo e -:acetate. 

Acetic anhydride is made by treating anhydrous sodium acetate with 
phosphorous chloride or sulphur chloride. 

The Dow Chemical Co. make it, and make it, as I understand, 
from a distillation of wood; but when we reach this item there 
may be further discussion upon this matter. · 

I was calling attention to the brief submitted by the Dow 
Chemical Co. of Michigan. The brief refers to the competition 
from Germany with respect to bromides, not acetic acid or 
acetic anhydride. 

Referring to the suggestion of my colleague that we telephone 
-the Treasury Department, I left the Chamber for a moment and 
had the Treasury Department called, and this messa:ge has just 
been handed to me: 

'Mr. SMOOT. I will state to the Senator that if he will ask 
any of the tariff experts or if he will eall up the Treasury 
Department on the telephone they will tell him it is ·a synthetic 
CheiDl. cal and made by a synthetic process. The very reason The dye and chemical control section of the Treasury Department 

h1rve .never ruled on acetic .anhydride. lt has not bee11 embargoed Ullder 
the embargo _a-pplied was because of the fact that at the time the provision covering synthetic organic chemicals in the emergency 

• of the pa age of the act containing the embargo provision we -taritr act. 
were making en{)ugh in this country to Slll>PlY the demands of So nry ·colleague, or the Treasury Department, one or the 
America. ·other, is wrong. 

Mr. JONEJS of New Mexico. Referring to another phase of Mr. SMOOT. I do not know how that question was put to the 
the ituation, the information which we 'have is that none o'f 'Treasury Department I say tba.t I can go to the Treasury, 
it was produced in this country because of a patent on the Department. and ask for a decision as to whether that is a 
process, and that -patent has expired. synthetic chemical or not, and I know they will say it is a 

Mr. SMOO~. There was no patent on this process, but synthetic chemical. It may be true that no one has ever asked 
there was a patent as to aspirin. 'that it be ruled upon, but I say now that any chemical mann-

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 1 refer to the :production of facturer knows that it is a synthetic process. Perhaps no re-
as_pirin. quest for a ruijpg has ever been made of the Treasw·y of the 

:Mr. SMOOT. The Senator's statement i8 correct -as to that. United States. That does not mean that it is not a sy thetic 
"Mr. JONES of New Mexico. In the production of that article chemical. That message says that a ruling has never been 

•this product is used, and that was a patented proce-ss, and that made, but anybody in the United States who makes it knows . 
.is the .reason why there was no production in this country that"itis a synthetic process and falls under the embargo. 
beforehand. I suppose the senior Senator from Utah will make Mr. KING. My distinguished colleague said in his an wer 
inquiry as to why this duty is imposed in this amount, :even to the Senator from New Mexico, and in his general discus ion, 
though its importation .at this time is prohibited by the ·em- -as I understood him, that the Treasury Department llad .ruled 
bargo act. But I should really like to know whether there .is a upon it, and that the reason why there were no importations 
ruling of the department that this ,acetic anhydride is the result was because acetic anhydride was covered by the embargo. 
of a synthetic process. . Mr. SMOOT. This .J.s the statement I made, that if they 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator can .find out in five minutes by would ask the Treasury Department as to whether this was a 
going to the phone and calling up the Treasury Department. -synthetic chemical or not I am sure they would say that it is, 

Mr. JONES of New .Mexico. I supposed the Senator from and that the reason why there had been no importations of it into 
Utah would have the information at hand. the United States was because of the embargo. I feel just as 

Mr. SMOOT. I have it at hand, and I will say to the Sen· sure as I live that that is right The Dow Co. of 1\fichigan do 
ator that there is no question but that it is the ruling of the not make any distillation of wood. They buy acetic acid and 
Treasury Departme~t that it is a synthetic chemical ftnd is em- put in the other acid in order to make it into acetic anhydride. 
bargoed fTom coming into the United States. That is the rea- That very process makes it a synthetic product. Jt is not 
son there is no importaUon. made from the disb.llation of wood, in the first place. It is · 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, if the TreaSlll.'Y Department made into acetic acid first, and from that it is made into acetic 
makes that ruling with respect to the article under discussion, anhydride . 
.acetic anhydride, made as a product imm the distillation of Mr. KING. 'My colleague stated that one reason why there 
wood, they are violating the. law. I affirm the acc~acy of what were no importations was because acetic 11nhydride came within 
the Senator from New Me.nco has stated. the term-s of the embargo. 

'Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator is wrong in infer- Mr. SMOOT. And I say so again. 
ring that it is a direct product from the distillation of wood. Mr. KING. If that be correct, then doubtless there must 
It is not a product of the distillation of wood. Acetic acid is; bave been soroo effort to import it and there must have been 
but another chemical is needed in order to make acetic an- some ruling. · 
hydride and therefore it becomes a synthetic process, and J: Mr. SMOOT. Not necessarily, because df the very fact that 
think the decision of the Treasury Department is absolutely every manufacturer knows that it is a synthetic product. Why 
correct. If "it were made from a distillation o.f wood, then my "Should they b1ing up a question upon which they know the 
colleague would be correct and the Senator from New Mexico l'llling would be against them? 
would be correct; but it is not. 1t is made by the addition of J l'r!r. Kl.i~G. There has been no ruling, as I am advised by the 
.another chemical to acetic acid, and therefore it become!! a department. If there has been no -ruling, of course, I can not 
synthetic process. . say 'What the Tr~~lll'Y Department might do, _-and prophecy 

.Mr. KING. I have been diverted, and I mtend to get back to would be of no utility. It IS dangerous to predict as to what 
the Dow brief befofe I get through. But I repeat what I was appears to be matters of certitude. The law is supposed. 
stating when the senior Senator from Utah last addressed the to be a fixed science, and yet we are unsafe in hazarding 
Chair. Acetic _anhydride when not made as it is .made in Can- opinions as to what. t?e decision of a court will. be. I d? not 
ada by a sort of electric process and from carbide, but made know what the deciswn of the Treasury Depa:I tment w1ll be 
as it is made by the Dow Chemical Co., does not come within if it has not already ru1ed, and the matter should be submitted 
the category of a synthetic chemical product, so as to be en- for its determination. But I do say this, that if the Trea ury 
titled to the benefits of the injunction imposed by the emer- Department should rule that acetic anhydride, which is or may 
gency tariff law. be ~e product of vyood disti~at~on, was a synthetic organic 

Mr SMOOT Acetic anhydride is not made from calcium chenncal product which came Withm the terms of the emergency 
carbide · tariff act, in my humble opinion their decision would be wrong. 

1\fr. KL"N"G. I did not say it was. Of ~urse, w~at my judgment m~y be upon the matte: is 
Mr. SMOOT. It can not be made in that way. ' wholly. unmatenal. I am not a chem1s~. It would be the height< 

. Mr. KING. I did not say it was made that way in the of vamty f~ me to stand here and clarm that I know all about , 
. United States. I said, in effect, that .if it were made frem these .cheilllcal. c~mpounds. I do not. I hav.e only a general . 
calcium carbide, then there might be merit in the contention and, mdeed, linn ted. kno'Y1edge. I have tried to study t_he · 
made by my colleague, but to repeat, reading from the tariff chedule under constderatwn and to reach the sources of m. 
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formation bearing upon the various products.. I seek only 
tli.e truth and the facts to enable me to ex.ercis_e an honest ·in
telligent, just, and righteous judgment upon these. important 
que tions. I have no interest other than that. I have no client 
to ervice. I have no one. whom I. wish to please. My own 
conscience and my own judg,ment. are the only guide that . I 
have or will have in the consideration of this schedule, or any 
que tion which comes before this body. I shall respect the 
opinion and judgment of others, and. seek all possible light,. 
but when action is to be taken I must act upon my own. respon.~ 
sibility. I shall vote upon this and upon all schedules as I 
.see the light and as I understand the truth. 

Mr. Sl\100T. Mr. President, does. my colleague hold that 
camphor is a synthetically produced article? 

Mr. KING. \Vhen.. we come to camphor L may discuss that 
que tion. 

Mr. SMOOT. I only want to make a comparison. r do not 
think anyone will say that that has not been ruled by the 
Tteasury· Department as a synthetic chemical, and the embargo 
absolutely is against it and was against it, I will say to my 
colleague, when we were exporting, hundreds of thousands of 
pounds of it. Now, synthetic camphor is made from what? It 
is made from the extract of turpentine coming from a tree. 
That turpentine is not a. synthetic chemical any more- than. 
acetic acid is, but when it is made into camphor it is done by 
a synthetic process, and it is embargoed, just the same as acetic 
anhydride is made from the. extract of_ a_ wood, first into-acetic 
acid, and acetic a.cid is then made into acetic anhydride. That 
is a synthetic proce s and it is a synthetic chemical. One i.s 
from wood and the other is from turpentine. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, we haye had the view.s of. the 
senior Senator from Utah. I have expressed what I understand 
to be the attitude of tfie ~ Treasury Depru·tment. I have with 
some temerity suggested _that in. my opinion it was never in
tended by the Senate that the emergency tariff law whi.ch we 
pa sed ·was going to operate _to enable the Chemical Trust and 
the dye monopoly of the United States to inhibit the introduc
tion into the United States of all these items which, as I un:: 
der tand my distinguished friend, a.re subject to the terms of 
the embargo. -

l "can only repeat. that if the embargo act means . what. my able 
and distinguished colleague says it means, it emphasizes-! was 
about to say and I hope it is not unparliamentary-its damnable 
iniquity. Under the guise of helping the du Pont corporation 
and other corporations engaged in making dyes, we passed what 
all thought to be a "dye embargo act. ~' Now we are to under
stand that it has been extended in its operations and has been. 
interpreted or will be interpreted by the -Treasury Department 
to inhibit the importation of camphor and all sorts of medi
cines and drugs and compounds, such as acetic acid and cam
phor and_hundreds of others that will readily suggest themselves 
to the minds of Senators. My friend may be rtghL It may be 
so interpreted. 

I can only repeat, and 1 want to emphasize- it, that if it is 
so interpreted, then it proves how greatly the Senate was im
posed upon, how the country was imposed upon, and. it shows 
the necessity fot scrutinizing .every word and comma and para
graph in the pending. bill. There may be jokers and dangers 
lurking in each paragraph. Mr. President, when this bill -be· 
comes a law the American people will be bound and s-~gged and 
dragged behind the chariot of corporations, and trusts, and com
bines, and dye monopplies- which are trying to strangle com
petition and to plunder the American people. 

We will find in the galleries now representatives of some of 
these trusts and combines and the dye monopoly. We will find 
them in the corridor . They will be found in the city waiting 
for the pas age of this bill to prey upon the American people. 
We are gQing to drive them out if we can and expose the- evils 
of this bill which is now before us. , 

Now, Mr. President, I am going to finish -the Dow statement 
"if it takes all summer." The position was ~ taken by my col
league that there were such enormous importations of acetic 
acid that it -practically destroyed the industry in the United 
States. I was calling attention• to the Dow Co.'s brief on page 
21 of the hearings.- There is not a word• about competition in 
the· manufacture of acetic anhydride; the competition· relates to 
bromides ; there was competition from Ge:rmany in bromide, not 
iDl acetic anhyddde~ I read from the brief: 

The Dow Chemical Co. has been manufacturing. ·bromine ·and bromides 
for 30 years, and chlorine and chlorine compounds for nearly 25 yeal':S. 
The plant started on a small scale and bas increased its capacity from 
time to time. -

I venture· the assertion, if we had all the facts, that there ·has _ 
not been a single dollar of new capital put into the corpurat~n.. 

for years, bu.t. the- ~xpansion has been. th,e result of the profits 
which. have been.. made. As to that . I make .- no positive state
ment, not am I complaining. 

About the year-1905 the production of bromides in this coun-try was 
in excess of the consumptiQll.. · 

They were. able. to compete with Germany and the pr~duction 
was greater than the consumption. Of course, they had to seek 
markets in the world, all of which shows that · the AmericaiL 
chemist and the American. manufacturer and the American men 
of genius can meet most worl ,competition. Tliey do· not have 
to play the baby act as SGme now are, who are crying and 
whining for embargoes an<1 p;rohibitory taxifl'B se as to prevent 
any possible foreignt competition. in ordeP that they may have 
control of the domestic market and be- in a position. to exploit 
the American people. 

I continue reading, from. the Dow· brief: 
About the year 1905 the production of bromides in this country· was 

in excess of the consumption and we made some shipments of bromides 
to England. This act incurred the displeasure of the German pro
ducers, who dispatched an agent to this country. 

Then comes what my colleague referred to, and. then follows 
this statement: 

The Dow- Co. continued exporting bromides, and some time afte.r. ·the 
visit of the German consignments. of bromides were landed In· New York 
and distributed at 15 cents per pound, the price in Germany• being· ap
proximately- 49 cents per pound and the import duty 25 per cent ad· 
valorem. The price in the United. States at that. time was about 30 
cents. per pound. Many jobbers stocked up on the German bromides, the 
Germans selling all they could at 15 'cents per pound, and then reducing 
to ·14 .cents., to 13 cents, and the lowest offer being at 11 cents. This · 
extended over a period of about three and three--fourths years., and the 
Dow Co. in the meantime had entirely ce-ased selling bromides in the 
United States, but continued to sell moderate amounts abroad, and 
dutiJlg. the last year of that . period sold more bromides in; Germany
than the Germans sold. in the . United Stat-es, and it netted to Dow Co.· 
very much more than the American price. 

So, as I said a moment ago, before. these colloquies occurred 
it was like bnead cast upon the water. They profited. by the 
German invasion of the domestic market. 

Tbe only- thing that prevented. the Dow Co. from: being eliminated 
from the bromide business was the high; tariff, which handicapped the 
Germans to such an extent that they ultimately· gav~up the fight. 

The Dow Co. increased in size and gradually took up · the manufacture 
ot other products, including va~ious. insecticides, chloroform, and car
bon tetrachlor.lde. A few y~rs before the beginning of. the , wa:c re
search and development work was started for producing magnesium com
pounds and a plant installed, which• was , nearing completion· when the 
war broke out. We were thus able : to pl'oduce J.llpsom• salts and. mag
nesium chloride in large quantities. A change was made. in the design 
of the electrolytic cell producing chlorine, so that caustic soda was 
also made, and a large· plant was built to furnish this product on a 
commercial basis. ~ 

I pass to acetic anhydride, which I read a few- moments ago, 
and• in which it was said that~ 
acetic anhydride is nsed in the manufacture of acetyl saijcylic acid 
(aspirin) ; also in the manufacture of cellulose acetate,-a noninilammable · 
substance- used ill!. moving--pictur<f> films, andr as a " dope'' o.r varnish 
for airplane wings, 

The present duty, as stated in the Dow brief; is , 2! cents a · 
pound.. 

The Senator from. New Mexico [Mr. JoNES] called a.ttentioru a: 
few, moments ago to the fact that in 1913; which· was befoue the. 
war, before the embargo act, when Germany was supposed t() 
be omnipotent andl regnant in the chemical field of the world, 
the production in the: U.niteti States had assumed considerabl..a 
proportions. 

Mr. President, that is all I find in· the· hearings about- acetic 
anhydnide, I recall that the A.me:rican · Carbide- and Carbon: 
Trust, with its more than $230,000,000, capital, did not appear 
in the hearings•at the outset, but,later on, as· I recall, they filed 
a statement by way of reply to, the Dow brief from.. which L 
have been. reading. 

I was calling attention; M:.r~ P1·esident, to this Carbide· Trust
because, I re pectfully submit, th~ facts will demonstrate- be
fore we get- th1·ough: with: this debate- that the. C:trbide Trust; 
dir.ect].y or indirectly, is back o:fl the demand for a. tariff upon; 
acetic. anhydride and acetic a._cid and synthetic or other products 
that ha.ve been· or · may in- the future be produced· by this gt:eat 
organization and its subsidiary companies. 

I ref~rred a momenf;-ago to paragraph. 2' o-L this schedule. Um
doubtedly it is the• Carbide Trust that is back of the• demand1 
for a tariff. uporu the articles. mentioned in paragraph 2. We 
shall discuss them wTten they· are reached; permit me· to · call 
attention to the• Carbide Trust for· a moment, so that we may 
have a. proper background and get the proper atmosphere. 

The Union Carmde &: Carbon: Corporation has a large number 
of. subsidiary cor:porations wJth interlocking di.Eectorates. One• 
o:fi · its •. subsidiaries . the Union Carbide Co., . w.a.s organized in 
1898 with a capital of $14,000,000, all common shares with a, 
par value- ot·$100. The di-vidends wbich..haye been reported-

·-
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I do not know whether or not they comprise all the dividends
were: In 1905, 5 per cent cash; in 1906, 5i per cent cash; in 
1907, 6 per cent cash; in 1908, 6 per cent ('ash and a 40 per cent 
stock dividend; in 1909, 6 per cent cash ; in 1910, 6 per cent 
cash; in 1911, 8 per cent cash; in 1912, 10 per cent cash; in 
1913, 10 per cent cash and 12! per cent in common stock of the 
Oxweld Acetylene Co.; in 1914, 10 per cent cash and a 40 per 
cent stock dividend; in 1915, 8 per cent cash; in 1916, 8 per 
cent cash and again a 40 per cent stock dividend-an- 80 per 
cent stock dividend in the two years besides the enormous eash 
dividend-in 1917, 8 per cent cash; and in 1918, 8 per cent cash. 

In 1912 the stockholders of record were given the right to 
subscribe at par to 10 per cent of their holdings, or $1,089,780. 
The capital stock, by various processes which I shall not pause 
to discuss, was enormously increased. 

In 1918 the Union Carbide Co. was absorood by the Union 
Carbide & Carbon Corporation. 

I have examined Moody's Manual and I also have here the 
Directory of Directors in the City of New York, 1919-20, 
which seems to be an accepted authority. Moody's Manual 
shows that in 192o-this information is from the industrial sec
tion of that manual-that the Union Carbide & Carbon Cor
poration and affiliated concerns had the enormous capital of 
which I have spoken. These are the officers of this great cor
poration and some of its subsidiaries : Myron T. Herrick, of 
Ohio, is chairman of the board and a director. He is also a 
director of the National Carbon Co., one of the subsidiaries; 
George ·o. Knapp is president and director, ·and also vice presi
dent of the Electro-Metallurgical Co. 

Recurring to Mr. Herrick, he is also chairman of the board 
of directors of Bonbright & Co. ; a director of the Cleveland 
Hardware Co. ; vice president and director of the Degnon Con
tracting Co. ; a director of the Degnon Realty & Terminal 
Improvement Co.; a director of the Erie Railroad Co. ; a director 
of Herrick-Parmelee Co.; a director of the National Surety Co.; 
a director of the New York Life Insurance Co.; of the Society 
for Savings, Cleveland, he is president and trustee; and of the 
Union Carbide & .Carbon Corporation he is chairman of the 
board of directors, as I have indicated. · · 

Mr. Knapp-and I read from the Directory of Directors
George 0. Knapp, 30 East Forty-second Street, Kings County 
Lighting Co., director; Lake George Real Estate Co., director; 

·Memphis Consolidated Gas & Electric Co., director; Union Car
bide Co., president and director. 

Reading further from the Directory of Directors, Edgar F. 
Price, vice president and general manager of Union Carbide 
Co., 30 East Forty-second Street, New York; Electric Furnace 
Products Co. (Ltd.), president and director; Electro-Metal
lurgical Co., president and director; Michigan Northern Power 
Co., president and director; Northern Industrial Power Co., 
president and director; Northern Terminal Railways, president 
and director; Union Carbide Co. of Canada (Ltd.), president 
and director. He is likewise, as stated, vice president of the 
Union Carbide & Carbon Corporation and president and director 
of the National Carbon Co., director of the Prest-O-Lite Co. I 
think that comprises all of the information as to him which I 
have collated. 

Mr. M. J. Carney, vice president of the Union Carbide & 
Carbon Corporation, 30 Forty-second Street, New York; Game
well Fire Alarm & Telegraph Co., director; National Carbon 
Co. (Inc.), director; Oxweld Acetylene Co., president and di
rector; Oxweld Railroad Service Co., president and director; 
Prest-O-Lite Co. (Inc.), president and director. 

Nicholas F. Brady is director of the Union Carbide Co., and 
is also president and trustee of the New York Edison Co.; 
director of the Anaconda Copper Co. ; director of the Argus 
Co.; director of the Astoria Light, Heat & Power Co.; director 
of the Atlantic & Gulf Petroleum Co. ; director of the Broad
way Subway & Home Borough Oar Advertising Co. ; president 
of the Brooklyn Edison Co. and chairman of the board of di
rectors; director of the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Co.; director 
of the Brooklyn, .Queens County & Suburban Railroad Co. ; 
chairman of the board of directors of the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit Co.; director of the Central New York Power Co. I will 
not read further. There must be 10 or 15 or more companies 
with which he is affiliated, found on page 83 of the Directory of 
Directors in the City of New York, 1919-211. 

Cornelius K. G. Billings, 30 East Forty- econd Street, New 
York City, director Xings County Lighting Co.; director of the 
Union Carbide & Carbon Corporation ; director of the Union 
Carbide Co., which, of course, is one of the affiliated organiza
tions or subordinates of the huge company which has absorbed 
so many other organizations. 

I have here, Mr. President, the names of all directors of this 
corporation and its subsidiaries and the various other positions 

which they occupy in the financial and industrial world. In 
order not to show any invidious distinction I will put in the 
RECORD the names without giving all the positions which they 
occupy. 

Mr. J. J. Ricks is vice president of the parent company, the 
Union Carbide & Carbon Corporation. He is also director of 
the subsidiary Union Carbide Co., which has been swallowed 
up; director of the National Carbon Co., the Electro-Metallur
gical Co., vice president and director of the Michigan Northern 
Power Co. 

Mr. Giles W. Mead is vice president and treasurer of the 
parent organization, and vice president and director of the 
Union Carbide Co.; vice president and director of the National 
Carbon Co. ; vice president . and director of the Linde Air 
Products Oo.; director Prest-O-Lite Co.; director of the Electro
Metallurgical Co., and director of the Michigan Northern Power 
Co. 

I will merely state the remainder of the names, without giv
ing all of their associations: 

Charles A. Coffin, New York; G. W. Davidson, New York; 
F. C. Walcot, New York; Walton Ferguson, New York; James 
Parmelee, Cleveland ; James A. Allison, Indianapolis; Andrew 
Squire, Cleveland; E. S. Whitney, P. A. Rose, W. M. Beard, 
W. F. Barrett, B. O'Shea, F. A. Wilson, and W. J. Knapp. 

The subsidiary companies that have been absorbed by this 
parent company are, as I recall them, Union Carbide Co., Na
tional Carbon Co., Electro-Metallurgical Co., Prest-O-Lite Co., 
Oxweld Acetylene Co., Linde Air Products Co., and Oxweld 
Railroad Service Corporation. All of those companies, I should 
state, the parent company does not wholly own ; that is, it 
controls some of them, and it owns some; and it control the 
Michigan Northern Power Co., the Union Carbide Co. of Can
ada (Ltd.), the Electric Furnace Products Co. (Ltd.), the Ox
weld Railroad Service Co., the Haynes Stellite Co., and the 
Dominion Oxygen Co. (Ltd.). . 

So, Mr. President, this Union Carbide & Carbon Co., with 
its more than $230,000,000 of capital, and with its subsidiary 
organizations, in my opinion is not in a very advantageous posi
tion to appear here demandina these extortionate tariff rates; 
and yet it is directly and indirectly to be benefited by this 
bill, and directly and indirectly benefited by this enormous in
crease in the tariff · rates fixed upon acetic acid, and in the end 
upon acetic anhydride. 

Mr. President, I am willing at this time that a vote shall 
be taken upon the first amendment to the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The first amendment has been 
agreed to. 

Mr. KING. Very well. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The next amendment of the com

mittee will be stated. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 2, line 7, after the word 

"containing,", it is proposed to insert the words "by weight." 
1\ir. KING. I do not ask for a record vote. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The que tion is on agreeing to the 

amendment of the committee. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Finance was, on 

page 2, line 8, after the words "acetic anhydride," to strike out 
" 8 " and insert " 5," so as to read : 

Acetic anhydride, 5 cents per pound. 

Mr. GERRY. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 

their names : 
Broussard 
Calder 
Caraway 
Curtis 
Fletcher 
Gerry 
Glass 
Harris 
Heflin 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N.Mex. 

Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Keyes 
King 
La Follette 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McNary 
Moses 
Newberry 

Oddie 
Overman 
Pa~e 
Phtpps 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Robinson 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 

Stanley 
Sterling 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Williams 
Willis 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-three Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is not present. The Secre
tary will call the names of ·the absentees. 

The reading clerk called the names of the absent Senators, 
and the following Senators answered to their names when 
called: 
Ball 
Bursum 
Capper 
Cummins 
Dillingham 
Frelinghuysen 

Gooding 
Hale 
Harreld 
Harrison 
Kendrick 
McKellar 

Myers 
Nicholson 
Norbeck 
Pomerene 
Rawson 
Sutherland 

I . 

Swanson 
Walsh, Mo;nt. 
Watson, Ind. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Sixty-four Senators have an-

swered to their names. A quorum is present. -
l\fr. KING. l\Ir. President, I move to amend the amendment 

offered · by the committee by striking out the figure " 5 " and 
inserting in lieu thereof the figures "2!," so that it will read: 

Acetic anhydride, 2~ cents per pound. 
The VIOEJ PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 

will be stated. 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY. On page 2, line 9, it is p:ropo ed 

to amend the committee amendment by striking out " 5 " and 
inserting "2i ." 

1\ir. KING. l\Ir. President, just -a few words. 
Thi commodity is obtained from anhydrous sodium· acetate, 

which is obtained from acetic acid. Acetic anhydride is used in . 
the manufacture of aspirin, which, -as Senators know, is a widely 
known medicinal preparation used for the treatment of colds, in
fluenza, and pneumonia. It is al o used in the manufacture ·of 
<!ellulose acetate, which during the war was employed for co-v
ering the wings of airplan'€'8. 

1 know that Republican Senators are going to vote for the 
committee recommendations, and that any argument -would be 
wholly unavailing; but I want them to know what they are 
voting for. 

Acetic anhydritle of 85 per cent 'strength was selling on the 
1Gth of April at from 87 to 55 cents per pound. Th-e pre-war 
price quoted was 15 cents per pound. The domestic trust has 
maintained these high prices, and during the war it imposed 
varying prices, reaching as high as $2 per pound, until the Gov
ernment fixed the price at 85 cents a pound. From 13 to 15 
cents prior to the war was the wholesale price, and now ·we 
have these enormous prices-37 to 55 cent a pound-for 85 per 
cent pure. 

The tariff rates in the Senate bill are fixed at 5 cents per 
pound, 100 per cent more than the rates fixed in the infamous 

... Pavne-Aldrich Tariff Act-100 per cent more, with an indu. try 
e tabli bed, with prices now 300 per cent or more above pre-war 
prices-----and yet the Republican Finance Committee proposes to 
increase the tariff rates 100 per cent. 

Mr. President, nothing more need be said. It is proposed by 
this bill that the' people be turned over to be plundered by the 
<!hernical trusts and by other combinations which are oppressing 
and seek opportunity to continue their oppression Bf the Ameri
can people. 

I am ready for •a vote. 
Mr. :McCUMBER. Mr. President, before voting I also desire 

to have not only the Republican side but the Democratic side 
under tand exactly what the committee has dorre. 

As the House sent the bill to the Senate it provided 8 cents 
per pound on this product. The Senate committee-cut it from 
8 cents to 5 cents per pound. The present price is about 37 
cents per pound. Five cents, therefore, is the equivalent of a 
14 per cent ad valorem duty, which I think we must all admit 
is a low duty. 

The importation of this article was stopped by the dye con
troL The present wholesale price, as I have stated, is 37 cents. 
The duty will be 5 cents a pound, the equiv.a.lent of 14, per cent 
Qn the basis of 37 cents per pound. 

Mr. KING. The Senator speaks of 8 cents as being the House 
I'ate. Of course, that was based upon the American valuation 
plan? • 

1\fr. McCUMBER. No; this is a specific duty. Let us ee 
what the importations were -and what they are likely to be and 
see if 14 per cent ad v-alorem duty is an excessive duty. The 
production in the United States in 1919, the last year for which 
we have figures, was 1,213,200 pounds, valued at $578,600, or 48 
cents per pound. 4 . 

In 1910, with a 2t -cent per pound rate, which was the rate in 
the Underwood law, 1,200,000 pounds were imported. There was 
more imported than was produced in the entire United States in 
1919. That was valued at $248,000, or 19 cents per pound. 
- In 1911, at a 2}-cent per pound rate, 1,200,000 pounds were 

imported, valued at $219,000, or 19 cents per pound. 
So, Mr. PTe ident, we see that such importations of this com

modity as came in under the old ·tariff law would undoubtedly 
d'tive everything out of the market at the present prices. It is 
true that the prices of all commodities are very much higher 
than they were in 1914, and therefore, in order to have a pro
tective tariff, the rate must be somewhat higher than in 1914, 
but with the rate we have placed upon it, the equivalent of 14 
per cent ad valorem, we thought that the American manufac
turer will have about an even chance in the Ameriean market. 

l\1r. 81\fOOT. :Mr. President, I want to say to the Senator 
from N >l'tb Dakota that in 1914 and 1913, befol'e the war, we 
mannfacturert none of this chemical in the United St-ates. The 

industry was entirely built up by the war. The rate in the 
Payne-Aldrieh law was 2t cents a pound, and ' that was a reve
nae measure. The Unde"I"w1>od~Simmons Jaw contained exactly 
the same rate. We did not mak~ it in this country. In order 
to make it here, as a war' product entirely, we would have to 
have a rate of at least 5 cents a pound. 

l\fr. FLETCHER. 'Mr. Pre ident, the statistics show that 
whereas the importations were 1,200,000 pounds in 1910 and in 
1911, they declined to about 300,000 pounds in 1913, and during 
the ·war they were negligible. They ·actually declined in 1913 
to ~00,000 pounds, when the rate was 2!-cents a pound. 

Mr. ~MOOT. There was a ·reason for that. The decline in 
the ·consumption of acetic ·anhydride was due to the abandon
ment of the manufacture of cellulose acetate for photographic 
purposes during that year. That is why the importation fell 
off. There are no impartations now, because there is an em
bargo against it. They do not allow it to CQme in. 

The VICEJ PRESIDE.NT. The question is on ·agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Utah to tile amendment 
of the committee. • 

Mr. JO~S of New Mexico. I desire to ask the Senator 
from North Dakota if he has any information as to the amount 
of the profit which is ooing made by the manufacturers o! 
acetic anhydride at the price which he has quoted? 

1\-lr. l\fcCU~ffiER. Mr. President, I have no definite informa
tian, of course, a:s to what profit is being made. 'The only evi
dence we have before the committee at the pre ent time is that 
they are making practically no profit under present conditions. 
This, as the Senator from Utah [Mr. s~roOT] has stated, is an 
industry that was created during the war. We bad no manu
factures of acetic anhydride until it was protect.td under the 
war legislation and afterwards under the embargo .. Now, we 'Ure 
producing all we need for . our home consumpti(}n, and, while I 
have not the figures right be-fore me now, I think that we are 
paying about one""fifth of what we paid during the war fur this 
commodity. There has been a great reduction in all these 
chtmicals since the embargo was placed against the importa
tion of them. 

·Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I am not going to 
consume any length of time, as we will vote in just a minute, I 
hope, but I want to make this observation: Acetic .anhydride is 
used in the making of a J,>irin, a medicine which is known to 
everybolly. It was not manufactured in this country prior to 
the war because it was a patented process. The patent expired, 
but it did not expire before the war, so that aspirin could be 
made in this country. Therefore we have no statistics at all as 
to the cost .of the manufacture of .aspirin now in this country or 
in ~Y other country. "There is not a wo-rd of evidence as to the 
cost of•production. It may be a ve1·y cheap, simple process, for 
all I know. There is nothing. in the way of evidence in this case 
on <>ne side or the other. We have not even been furnished with 
the price of aspirin in Germany, wheTe it was made prior to 
the war tmder the patented process, so far as I am advised, and 
all in the world we have is the fact that aspirin is now 'kept out 
of this country by reason ·of the embargo act, and that the pres
ent price in the United . .States is 3H cents .per pound. We know 
nothing about the profit wb.ich is made, except the very general 
statement which the Senator from North Dakota has just made, 
that these companie , producing a vaTiety of articles, are not 
making money; and we do not know where that statement comes 
from. _ 

l\fr. KIKG. Mr. President, with respect to this particular 
item, the only testimony in the re:coTd is found on page 21 of 
the hea:rings before the House Committee on Ways and Means. 
We find a brief submitted by the Dow Chemical Ca., and there 
is in it just one paragraph relating to this particular product. 
There is not ~ single word in the brief to the effect that tliey 
are not making profits. So, when the Senator from North Da
kota says the business is unprofitable, I submit there is not a 
thing in the record to justify that statement. 

Mr. JONES of New 1\fexico.- The te timony to which the 
junior ·Senator from Utah has just referred was taken in the 
House hearino-s, I believe. In the Senate hearings the words 
., acetic anhydride" were not mentioned in the testimony from 
one end of the record to the other. In tbe so-called Reynolds 
report as to: prices, and so on, no prices were obtained as to 
acetic anhydride. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say while the Senator is present that 
there is nothing in the Reynolds report referring to· any specific 
duty in the · bill. It refened only to ad valorem duties. The 
only reason why tho e people did not come before the Senate 
committee was that the House gaye them 8 cents a pouoo, and 
they were pe.rfectly satisfied with that, hut we ent it from 8 
cents to 5. 
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Mr. JONES of ew Mexico. That, I think, is a very flimsy 
reason for the action of the Senate committee. The House, 
without any evidence before it upon which to base a rate, raised 
the duty from 2! cents to 8 cents, and when the bill came into 
the Senate Finance Committee, without taking any other testi
mony, they arbitrarily reduced it' to 5 cents, I suppose just on 
the general principle that the House rate was too high. There 
is no rhyme or reason in connection with this action of the 
Senate Finance Committee. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I ask to have inserted in the 
RECORD what I think is a complete refutation of the arguments 
in favor of the rate submitted by the committee, the report 
found in- one of the Tariff Information Surveys issued by the 
Tariff Commission under the head of "Acetic anhydride." It 
comprises two and a fraction pages. There is a vast amount 
of information as to the entire subject in it, and I ask that it 
be inserted in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows: 

• ACETIC ANHYDRIDE!. 

[Pat·agraph 2, act of 1913, 2~ cents per pound.J 
GENERAL INFORMATION. 

Description and uses : Acetic anhydride, acetyl oxide, acetic oxide, 
or so-called " anhydrous acetic acid," is a chemical compound derived 
from acetic acid by the removal of water. It has the chemical for
mula (CHaC0)20. Acetic anhydride is a colorless liquid which has a 
strong acetic odor. It has a specific gravity of 1.08 and boils at 
ab9ut 138° C. The vapors of acetic anhydride have an irritating effect 
on the eyes which causes a copious fiow of tears. Acetic anhydride 
is corrosive in its action on the skin and should be handled with 
care. 

A good grade of acetic anhydride should be water-white, should 
contain no chlorides, should not destroy the color of permanganate, 
and should leave a nonweighable residue on evaporation. The com
mercial grade contains about 90 per cent of acetic anhydride, the re
maining percentage being cliiefiy acetic acid. · 

Acetic anhydride combines with water to form acetic acid. This 
rombination proceeds very slowly in the cold but is greatly hastened 
by warming. The vapors · of acetic anhydride have a very destructive 
action on most of the metals. • 

It is used chiefiy in the manufacture of acetyl salicylic acid (aspirin) 
and cellulose acetate. It also bas minor uses in organic analysis and 
synthesis. 

SALT OF SODIUM. 

Raw materials: Acetic anhydride on an industrial scale is manu
factured from an alkali acetate, usually sodium acetate, as the basic 
raw material. Phosphorous chloride or sulphur chloride are also used 
in the "process of manufacture. (See report on sulphur chloride.) It 
is usually produced in conjunction with other chlorine products or by 
manufacturers of pharmaceutical chemicals such as acetyl salicylic acid 
(aspirin). 

Process ~f manufacture : Acetic anhydride on a commercial scale is 
made by the action of sulphur chloride on fused sodium acetate. The 
sodium acetate as usually purchased on the market contains water of 
crystallization. The sodium acetate is, therefore, thoroughly dried, 
usually by fusing. The fused sodium acetate is then ground to a 
powder and subjected to the action of the phosphorous chloride or 
sulphur chloride in an iron retort. The _sodium acetate is converted 
into acetic anhydride, which is then distilled out of the retort, usually 
under a vacuum. The crude acetic anhydride is then redistilled, usually 
in a glass-enameled still, the distillate coming over between the tem
peratures of 130° and 140°, being taken as acetic anhydride. 

Phosphorous chloride is used in the above process instead of the 
sulphur chloride when a very pure product is desired. However, 
phosphorous chloride is a more expensive reagent than the sulphur 
chloride. There are many patents on the manufacture of acetic anhy
dride, but the above is the general method of manufacture in the United 
States. . 

Acetic anhydride is produced at Midland, Mich. ; Charleston, W. Va. ; 
Carteret, N. J.; and St. Louis. M~. At St. Louis it is manufactured 
as the raw material for pharmaceutical chemicals, while at the other 
plants it Is manufactured as one of several chlorine products. 

History of the industry : Prior to the war the acetic anhydride used 
in this country was imported from Germany. It was then used for 
the manufacture of cellulose acetate for photographic purposes. The 
imports amounted to something over 1,000,000 pounds annually. Dur
ing the fiscal year 1912 the imports of acetic anhydride dropped to 
one-fifth the amount imported prior to that year. The J~urnal of 
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, 1912, page 311, contains the 
following comment on the situation : · 

" This sharp decline in the consumption of acetic anhydride is prob· 
ably due to abandonment of the manufacture of cellulose acetate for 
photographic purposes." · 

Since the outbreak of the European war the inlports of acetic 
anhydride have been practically negligible. At the same time there 
has been a new demand created for acetic anhydride, namely, for the 
manufacture of airplane " dopes." Acetic anhydride enters into the 
manufacture of airplane dopes in the manufacture of cellulose acetate 
which is then dissolved in a suitable solvent, such as amylacetate tJ 
form a varnish or " d~pe " for protecting airplane wings. 'I'his 'bas 
resulted in the establi hment of plants for the manufacture of acetic 
anhydride in this country. In addition with the expiration of the 
patents on the manufacture- of "aspirin" other firms _ have entered 
the production of this article, which requires acetic anhydride as one 
of the raw materials. This has caused a corresponding increase in the 
demand for acetic anhydride. 

Owing to these increased demands for acetic anhydride and the fact 
that manufacturers in this country were inexperienced in its manu
facture, acetic anhydride has been quoted at price of $1.90 to $2 per 
pound. Since January, 1918, the price has declined, slightly due to 
the increased production and the effect of the Government fixing the 
price at 85 cents per pound for a product containing 85. per cent acetic 
anhydride. 

Acetic anhydride--imports for consumptio~revenue. 

Actual 

Fiscal years. Quanti Dutl·.-o Val~eper andcom-
Rates of duty. - Val = t f t 1 d ties. ues. collected. om ? pu e a 

quant1ty. valorem 
rate. 

------1-------1----------------
Pound&. Per um. 

1910. ·······--- 2! cents per 
pound. 

1,295,308 $248,103 $32,382 $0.192 13.05 

1911 .. •••·•·••• .. : .. dO---···-- 1,170,485 218,676 29,262 .187 13.38 
1912 ..•••.•..•. .•... do ..•••••. 254,977 44,069 6,374 .173 H.46 
1913 .. ····-···· .... -do ......•. 309,643 51,632 7, 741 .167 14.99 
1914_- ·•······· ..... do .. -··-·- 150,892 23,240 3, 772 .154 16.23 
1915 .•........ - ..... do .•.•.... 3,652 1,019 91 .279 8.96 
1916. ········-- ..... do .•..... _ 18,177 10,013 454 .551 4.54 
1917. d ••.• · •••• .... -do ..... _ .. 9,060 7,485 226 .826 3.03 
1918. ···-·-···- __ ... dO-·-···-- 13,112 16,433 328 1.253 1.99 
1919.- ·-··----- . .... do ......•. 10,948 14,780 274 1.350 1.85 
Calendar year: 

1918 .• ·--·- ..... do- ••••••. 19,662 27,601 491 1.403 1. 78 
1919. -·-·-- .•... dO-···---- (1~ ............. ............ ........... . ........... 
19202·····-- ..... dO- ••.••.. (3 ................ ............... .............. . ........... 

l Not listed. 2 Jan. 1 to July 1, 1920. a Listed, but no imports. 

Prices of acetic anhydride,t ~hoZesale spot, New York market. 
[Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering.] 

Month. 1916 1917 

January_····--··---·-·······-· ...•.••..•... 

~~~~~--.:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~-::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
June·-·--··-····-·····--··---·-·-·-·-·-··--
July .. _ ........... --····-·-····-··-·--··-·-
August ___ ······----·····-·-···--·--- --·----
September ___ --·-· _ ........... $1.90-$2.00 
October------·-··- --· .. -·--. _ _ 1. 90- 2. 00 
November ..•.... _............ 1.90- 2.00 
December ..• ·-···- ... -·--- ____ 1. 90- 2. 00 

1918 

$1. 80-$1. 90 
1. 35- 1. 50 
1. 35- 1. 50 
1. 35- 1. 50 
1. 35- 1. 50 
1. 50- l. 60 
1. 50- 1. 60 
1. 60- 1. 85 
1. 60- 1. 85 
1. 60- 1. 85 
1. 60- 1. 85 
1. 60- 1. 85 

1919 

$1. 60-$1. 85 
.90- 1.00 
.90- 1.00 
.65- • 70 
.55- .60 
. 52- .60 
.52- . 60 
.54- .60 

1920 

$0. 60-$0. 65 
.60- .65 
.60- .65 
.60- .65 
.65- . 75 
.65- . 75 
.65- .75 
.65- . 75 
.65- . 75 
.65- . 75 
.65- . 75 
.65- . 75 

• 55- .60 
.55- .60 
.60- .65 1-
.60- .65 

1 On Dec. 24, 1917, price of acetic anhydride (85 per cent) was fixed by the Govern
ment at 85 cents per pound, which was effective until Jan. 1, 1919. 

Acetic anhydride--Rates of duty. 

Act of-

Tariff classification or description. Rates of duty, specific 
and ad valorem. 

Year. Par. 

1883 

1890 

1894 
1897 

1909 
1913 

12 Acid, acetic, * * * exceeding the specific 10 cents per pound. 
gravity of 1.047.1 

1 Acetic * * * acid, * * * exceeding the 4 cents per pound. 
sp~cifi~ g~a~ty o~ 1.047. 

1 Acetic ac1d.-.- ------- -·· _ .. -·- .... 20 per cent ad valorem. 
1 Acids: Acetic * * * acid * * * exceed- 2 cents per pound. 

ing the specific gravity oll.047. 
1 * * * ; acetic anhydride. _____ ..... ·---·-· 2! cents per pound. 
2 Acetic anhydride._. __ -········-···-·····-··· Do. 

1 Acetic anhydride has a specific gravity in excess o! 1.047. , 

COURT AND TREASURY DECISIONS. 

Acetic acid anhydride, while not chemically an acid, was held to 
come within the provision for acetic acid in the act of 18U7. (Lueders 
v. United States, T. D. 26460, reversing G. A. 5051 (T. D. 234~6) ; fol
lowed in G. A. 6101 (T. D. 26590) ; T. D. 26548.) 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Utah to the amend
ment of the committee reducing the rate from 5 cents to 2t 
cents. 

Mr. KING. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll : 
Mr. HALE (when his name was called). I transfer my pair 

with the senior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDS] to the 
senior Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. CRow] and vote" no." 

Mr. STANLEY (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. EBNST]. 
In his absence, being unable to obtain a transfer, I withhold my 
vote. If permitted to vote, I should vote "yea." 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). I transfer my · 
pair with the Senator from South Carolina ["Mr. SMITH] to the 
Senator from Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD] and vote" nay." 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. 
CAMERoN], which I transfer to the Senator from Tenne see [Mr. 
SHIELDS], and vote " yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 

.. 
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Mr. HARRIS. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 
New York [Mr. CALDER]. In his absence I withhold my vote; 
If permitted to vote, I would vote "yea." 

Mr. PHIPPS. I transfer my pair with the junior Senator 
from South Carolina [Mr. DIAL] to the junior Senator from 
Pennsylvarua [Mr. PEPPER] and vote "nay." 

Mr. HARRISON. I have a general pair with the junior Sen
ator from West Virginia [Mr. ELKINS]. I transfer that pair to 
the senior Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED] and vote "yea." 

Mr. McKELLAR (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
have a general pair with the senior Senator from Indiana [1\Ir. 
NEw]. In his absence, being unable to obtain a transfer, I 
withdraw my vote. If I were permitted to vote, I would vote 
"yea." 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico (after having voted in the 
affirmative). I have a general pair with the Senator from 
Maine [Mr. FERNALD]. I transfer that pair to the senior Sena
tor from Texas [Mr. CULBERSON] and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (after having voted in the affirma
tive). Since I voted I have learned that the senior Senator 
from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDS] has a general pair with the 
Senator from Maine [Mr. HALE]. Therefore I am compelled to 
withdraw my vote. 

l\1r. TRAMMELL. I have a pair with the senior Senator 
from Rhode Island [Mr. COLT]. Being unable to obtain a trans
fer, I withhold my vote. If permitted to vote, I should vote 
"yea." 

Mr. CARAWAY (after having voted in the affirmative). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
McKINLEY]. He is absent and I am unable to obtain a transfer. 
I therefore withdraw my vote. 

Mr. MYERS. Mr. President, has the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. McLEAN] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That Senator has not voted. 
Mr. MYERS. I have a pair with the Senator from Con

necticut [Mr. McLEAN]. I am unable to obtain a transfer, and 
therefore withhold my vote. If at liberty to vote, I would vote 
"yea." 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I desire to announce the unavoid
able absence of my colleague [Mr. EDGE]. He is paired with the 
Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN]. 

The result was announced-yeas 21, nays 37, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Fletcher 
Gerry 
Glass 
Harrison 
Hetli]l 

Ball 
Broussard 
Bursum . 
Capper 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Frelinghuysen 
Gooding 
Hale 

YEAS-21. 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N.Mex. 
King 
La Follette 
Overman 
Pittman 

Pomerene 
Robinson· 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Swanson 
Underwood 

NAY8-37. 
Harreld 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
McCumber 
'McNary 
Moses 

Nelson 
Newberry 
Nicholson 
Oddie 
Pa~e 
Phtpps 
Poindexter 
Rawson 
Smoot 
Spencer 

NOT VOTING-38. 
Borah Edge McKinley 
Brandegee Elkins McLean 

· Calder Ernst Myers 
Cameron Fernald New 
Caraway France Norbeck 
Colt Harris Norris 
Crow Johnson Owen 
Culberson Ladd Pepper 
Dial McCormick Ransdell 
du Pont McKellar Reed 

Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Williams 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

Shields 
Shortridge 
Smith 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Trammell 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 

So Mr. KING's amendment to the committee amendment was 
rejected. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
reported by the committee. 

Mr. KING. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro

ceeded to call the roll. 
1\lr. HALE (when his name was called). Making the same 

announcement as before, I vote " yea." 
Mr. HARRIS (when his name was called). Making the 

same announcement as to my pair, I withhold my vote. 
Mr. McKELL.A_R (when his name was called). I have a pair 

with the senior Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEw]. In his ab-
sence I withhold my vote. 

Mr. MYERS (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the Senator from Connecticut [1\Ir. McLEAN], who is ab
sent. I am unable to obtain a transfer, and therefore withhold 
my vote. If at liberty to vote, I would vote " yea." 

Mr. PHIPPS (when his name was called). Making the same 
announcement as to my pair and its transfer, I vote "yea.,." 

Mr. STANLEY (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as to my pair, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as to my pair and its transfer as on the 
last vote, I vote "yea." 

Mr. TRAMMELL (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as to my pair, I withhold my vote. If per
mitted to vote, I would vote "yea." 

Mr. WARREN (when his name was called). I inquire if 
the junior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. OVERMAN] has 
~~? I 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That Senator has not voted. 
Mr. WARREN. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 

North Carolina, which I transfer to the Senator from Mary
land [Mr. WELLER], and vote "yea." 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). Mak
ing the same announcement as to my pair, I withhold y vote. 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. CURTIS. I was requested to announce the necessary 

absence of the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN]. If 
present, he would vote " yea." 

Mr. CARAWAY. I have a pair with the junior Senator 
from Illinois [Mr. McKINLEY]. I am unable to obtain a transfer, 
and therefore withhold my vote. 

Mr. HARRISON. I have a pair with the junior Senator from 
'Vest Virginia [Mr. ELKINs]. In his absence I withhold my 
vote. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have a pair with the Senator 
from Maine [Mr. FERNALD], and withhold my vote. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I desire to announce the unavoid
able absence of my colleague [Mr. EDGE], who is paired with 
the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN]. If my colleague were 
present he would vote "yea." 

The result was announced-yeas 47, nays 2, as follows: 

Ashurst 
Ball 
Broussard 
Bur sum 
Capper 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Fletcher 
Frelinghuysen 
Glass 
Gooding 

Hale 
Heflin 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
La Follette 
Len root 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McNary 
Moses 

YEA8-47. 
Nelson 
Newberry 
Nicholson 
Oddie 
Pa~e 
Phipps 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Robinson 
Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smoot 

NAY8-2. 
King Williams 

NOT VOTING-47. 
Borah Ernst McKellar 
Brandegee Fernald McKinley 
Calder France McLean 
Cameron Gerry Myers 
Caraway Harreld New 
Colt Harris Norbeck 
Crow Harrison Norris 
Culberson Hitchcock Overman 
Dial Johnson Owen 
duPont Jones, N.Mex. Pepper 
Edge Ladd Pittman 
Elkins McCormick Ransdell 

So the committee amendment was agreed to. 

Spencer 
Stet ling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 

.Townsend 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren • 
Watson, Ind. 
Wlllls 

Rawson 
Reed 
Shields 
Shortridge 
Smith 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 

The next amendmen-t was, on page 2, Schedule 1-Chemicals, 
·oils, and paints, paragraph 1, line 9, before the word " cents," 
to strike out "2" and insert "1!," so as to read: 

Boric acid, H cents per pound. 
RECESS TO 11 O'CLOCK TO-MORROW. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator from 
North Dakota if we might not now take a recess until the time 
which he suggested to-morrow? I understand that to-morrow 
it is the Senator's desire that the Senate shall meet at 11 o'clock. 

1\fr. McCUMBER. If the Senator from Utah will yield to me, 
I ask unanimous consent that when the Senate concludes its 
business to-day it take a recess until to-morrow at 11 o'clock 
a.m. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I do not like to 
object to the Senate meeting at the hour of 11 o'clock; I am 
perfectly willing to go ahead in any reasonable way; but I 
think we are progressing in a very satisfactory manner. Some 
of us, at least, have to do a good deal of study of the pending 
measure outside of the hours that are taken up in the sessions 
of the Senate. So I object to fi.."{ing the hour of meeting at 11 
o'clock. I am willing that the Senate shall meet at the hour Qf 

12 o'clock. · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection to the request 

of the Senator from North Dakota. 
Mr. 1\IcCUl\IBER. Then I move that when the Senate con

cludes its session to-day it take a recess until 11 o'clock to-
morl'4JW • 

• 

. ... 
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The VICE PRESIDENT~ The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from North Dakota. 

The motion was agreed to. 
PETrriON FOR PASSAGE OF SOLDIERS' BONUS ACT. 

Mr. McCUMBER. M.c. President, it is desired that there shall 
be a short executive session, but before moving an. executive 
se sion I ask unanimous consent to present the first page or 
leaf of a petition· containing 1,072,000 names. This. is a petition 
in favor of the passage of the soldiers' compensation bill. The 
entire petition containing 1,072,000 names is merely the first 
installment of 'the petition. The- number of signers will prob
ably swell to ten or fifteen. millions before the signatures cease. 
I pre ent the petition at this ti.Ine and ask that it be referred to 
the Committee on Finance. 

Mr. FLETCHER.- Should not tbe body or the petition, without 
the nam·es, be printed in the REcoRD?- The petition is not very 
long, is i ? 

Mr. McCUM.BER. I assume that the body of the petition 
will be printed in, the RECORD. -

Mr. FLETCHER. r think it should be. pr.inted in the RECORD. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 

ordered. 
The petition was referred to ·the Committee on Finance and 

ordered to be printed in the REcORD, as follows: 
P ETITIO!S" FOR SOLDIEn BO 'US A.ND SALES TAX. 

We respectfully petition Congress to pass the soldiers' bonus act 
without further delay, and also to levy a sales tax to obtain the money 
to pay the- bop.us. 

J.ffiSSAUE FR M '11HE ROUSE. 

' 
S~on11- Lieut. Frank P. Snow to be a first lieutenant in the 

~fatine · Corps from the 1st day of July, 1921. 
PosnrASTERS. · 

ALABAMA. 

John S. Amos to be-postmaster at Enterprise, Ala., in place 
of M. P. Henderson. Incumbent's commission expired! Janu
ary 24, 1922: 

ARKANSAS. 
Guy H, Langley to be postmaster at Monette, Ark., in place 

of A. G. Blankenship, removed. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Edna .r. ·Keeran to be postmaster at Princeton, Calif. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1920. · 

FLORIDA. 
James L. Pattillo to be postmaster at Port Orange, Fla. Office~ 

became presidential April 1, 1921. 
Boyd C. Foxworthy to be postmaster at Fort Myers, Fla., in 

place of C. T. Summerlin, resigned. -
Herbert W. Fuller~ to be postmastev at New Smyrna, Fla., in 

place of -G. W. Brown, resigned. 
GEORGIA. 

Forrest L. Dyar to be postmaster at Calhoun, Ga., in place of 
B. 1\II. Harlan, resigned. 

IDAHO. 
Rose-J. Hamacher to be postmaster at Spirit Lake, Idaho, in 

place of Anna McMahon, resigned. 
A message from the Hause of Repre~entati:ves, by Mr. Over- mLrnOrs. 

hue, its enrollirrg clerk; announced that the House agreed to Louis Opp to be postmaster at Belleville, Ill., in place of 
the report of the committee of conferenee on the disagreeing P. H. Sopp. Incumbent's commission expired Feb111ary 4, 1922. 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to Lillie M. Diver to be postmaster at Dallas City, Ill., in place 
the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 268) extending the operation of Claude- Shaffner: Incumbent's commission expired August 
of the immigration- act of May 19, 1921. 17, 1921. 

The messa"'e also announced that the House agreed to the William W. Austin to be po tmaster at Effingham, m., in 
report of the· committee of conference on. the disagreeing vote place of J), L. Wright. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
of the tw-o Houses on tlie amendments of the Senate to tile bill ruary 4, 1922. 
(H. R. 10730) making appropriations for the Department of Henry P. Harris to be postmaster a Monticello, Ill., in place 
Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, arrd for of C. E : Moffitt, resigned. 
other purposes; that the House receded from its disagreement • Warren E. Wright to be postmaster at Murrayville, Ill.l in 
to t~ amendments of the Senate numbered 401 41, 42, 50, and place of J. H. Fuller, resigned. 
57 to the said bill ; and that the House receded from its disa- INDIANA. 
greement to the amendments of the Senate numbered 5:L and.J 
58, and concurred therein each with an amendment, in which it Josiah J. Hostetler to be po tmaster at Shipshewana, Ind. 
requested the concurrence of the Senate. 1 Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. i KANSAS. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I move that the senate proceed to the con- Ella J. St~rr to be postmast~r at Sc~tt. City, ~ans., in place 

sideration of executive business. . · · of E. H. Epperson. Incumbents comrmss10n expu·ed February 
The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate proceeded' to the 4, 1922. 

consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened; and (at 5 o'clock 
and 25 minutes p. m.), under the order previously entered, the 
Senate took a recess until to-m<>rrow, Wednesday, May 3, 1922, 
at 11 o'clock a. m. 

NOMINATION-S. 

KENTUCKY. 
Clarence ·Neighbors to be postmaster at Bowling Green, Ky., 

in place of W. C. 1\forri~, resigned. 
LOUISIANA. 

Mattie B. Peyton to be postmaster at Keatchie, La. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. _ 

Cecilia Block to be postmaster at Sellers, La. Office became 
Executive ruJrnina.tiO'I'Wt received by -the Senate May 2 

tive day of Apr·u 20), 1922. 
(ZegisZa- · presidential April 1, 1921. . 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ltEG1JLA:& ARMY. 

To be colonels. 
Lieut. Col. Ephraim Geoffrey- :P-eyton, Infantry, from April, 26, 

1922. 
Lieut. Col. William Lewis Reed, Infantry, from April 28, 1922. 

To be lieutenant co~ottelS. 
Maj. Orlando Gray Palmer, Cavalry, ftom April 26, 192.2: 
Maj. Francis Augustus Ruggles, Field Artillery, from April 

28,1922. 
To be majors. 

Capt Erwin Cobia West Davis, Field Artillery, from April 
26, 1922. 

Capt. Clarence Ralph Huebner, Infantry, from April 28, 1922. 
A.PPOINT:AIENT, BY TRANSFER, IN THE REGULAB ARMY. 

AIR SERVICE. 

Capt. Howard J. Houghland, Infantry, with rank from June 
15,1917. 

Leroy P. Fulmer to be postmaster at Homer, La., in place of 
Willie Harris, resigned. 

MICffiGAN. 
Herman A. Ehman to be postmaster at Beulah, Mich., in 

place of Ward Reynolds, declined. 
Eugene E. Hubbard to be postmaster at Hudsonville, Mich., 

in place of G. M. Hubbard, resigned. 
MISSISSIPPI. 

\ 
Herbert 0. Roberts to be postmaster· at Holly Springs; Miss.; 

in place of C. E. McAlexander; Incumbent's corrimis ion ex
pired July 21, 1921. 

NEBRASKA. 

Bertha J. Widener to be postmaster at Kennard, Nebr. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

NEW JER SEy;, 

Melvin H. Roberson to be po.stmaster at Annandale, N. J. 
Office beeame presidential January 1, 1921. 

1\~W MEXICO. 
PROMOTIONS IN THE NAVY. l\Iorgan P. Harvey to be postmaster a t Clayton, N. Mex., in 

MARINE coRPS. place of S. S. Pace. .Incumbent's commission expired January 
Lieut. Col. Richard 1\f. Cutts to be a colonel in the Marine 24, 1922. 

Corps from the 2d day of May, 1922. ' : _ NEW YORK. 
Capt. Harry G. Bar tlett to be a major in the Marine Corps I -Susie E. Garrison to be postmaster at Wingdale, N. Y .. Office 

from the 4th day of June, 1920. became presidential July 1, 1920. 
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NORTH DAKOTA. The Journal -of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
Nellie Ribb to be postmaster at Donnybrook, N.Dak., in place approved. 

:MISSISSIPPI FLOOD SUFFERERS. of Sophie Sherman. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. 

OKLAU:OMA. 

J oseph G. Chappelear to be postmaster at Gotebo, Okla., in 
place of C. E. Howe, resigned. 

Bert A. Hawley to be postmaster at Leedey, Okla., in place of 
G. M. Massingale. Incumbent's commission expired February 
4, 1922. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Martin D. Hunter to be postmaster at Stony Creek Mills, Pa. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1922. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Harry A. Rich to be postmaster at Blackville, S. C., in place 
of B. J. Hammet, deceased. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

J es ie Norton to be postmaster at Armour, S. Dak., in place 
of William Moore. Incumbent's commission expired January 
31, 1022. 

TEXAS. 

William li". Hofmann to be postmaster at Carrollton, Tex. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Sidney B. Smith to be i)ostmaster at Gorman, Tex., in place 
uf E. E. Layton, resigned. 

VIRGINIA. 

W. Ingles Harnsberger to be postmaster at Grottoes, Va. 
Office became pre idential July 1, 1920. 

William E. Hudson to be postmaster at Monroe, Ya. Office 
IJccame presidential April 1, Hl21. · 

William G. O'Brien to be . postmaster at Tazewell, Va., in 
l·iure o! A. B. Buchanan, resigned. 

WEST YffiGINIA. 

1\fary M. Brown to be postmaster at Albright, W. Va. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

Daniel 0. North to be postmaster at Coketon, W. Va. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1922. 

Sbirley H. Mitchell t o be postmaster at Elizabeth, W. Va., in 
place of H. T. Baumgarner, resigned. 

WISCONSIN. 

Charles L. Bingham to- be postmaster at College Camp, Wis. 
Otlic:e became presidential January 1, 1921. 

CONFIRl\fATIONS." 
E x ecutive nominations con.{i1·med by the Se·nate lJiay 2 (legisla

tive day of Apr·il 20}, 1922. 
POSTMASTERS. 

CALIFORNIA. 

George A. Weishar, Hanford. 
KANSAS. 

Frank W. Coleman, Oskaloosa. 
John Woolman, Simpson. 
William Russell, West Mineral. 

:MINNESOTA. 

Nels E. Hawkinson, Grove City. 
Edward J. Babe, Hancock. 

OREGON. 

John H. Farrar, Salem. 
_ SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Susan E. Endicott, Hill City. 
TEXAS. 

Ola ude P. Ellis,- Spearman. 

~ HOUSE OF ~EPRESENT.A.TIVES. 
TUESDAY, May~, 19~~. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. . 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer: 
'l'he testimonies of the Lord are true and righteousness alto. 

gether. Abundant art Thou i~ wisdom and wonderful in com
passion ! 0 become to us the first and the lasf; be our earth 
and the sun in our sky. Breathe upon us and may Thy touch 
stir our natures into 1:he sweetest harmonies. May ideal truth, 
purity, and honor grow brighter and clearer to us. Direct our 
President and all associated with him in authority. Be pleased, 
dea.: Lord, to give us understanding that we may always per
ceive the truth and the way of duty. In Thy name. Amen. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the joint resolution, which I send 
to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk 1·ead as follows: 
Jolnt resolution (B. J. Res. 319) making available funds for preserving 

and protecting, iu the present flood emergency, the levees on th~ ~~is
sissippi River, its tributaries and outlets, not under the jurisdiction 
of the Mis issippi River Commission . 
Rcsol1;eclJ etc.J That a sum not to exceed $200,000, from funds here.to· 

tore appropriated fo.r improvement of rivers and harbors an~ which 
remain in the Treasury unexpended t ecause the works or proJects for 
which the same were appropriated have been compl~ted or have bee~ 
recommended for abandonment, is hereby made available for expendi
ture by and under the direction of the Secretary of War and the. super· 
vision of the Chief of Engineers for the purpose of protecting hfe and 
property by preserving and maiirtaining during the present fio_od. el!ler: 
ge.ncy the levees not under Government control on the MISSISSIPPI 
River, its tributaries and outlets. 

'l'he SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 

would like the gentleman to make · some statement as to the 
necessity for this, as we have already appropriated $1,000,000 
for that work. 

Air. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, a few days ago the Committee 
on Appropriations was called on by the Secretary of War to 
authorize the immediate ' use of $1,000,000 by the Mississippi 
River Commission in protecting the levees along the river. 
Under the act creating the Mississippi River Commission the 
commission has jurisdiction over certain works only. It ap
pears that the breaks along the levees of the Mississippi River 
have occasioued a serious situation along the Red River and 
the Atchafalaya and other streams in that sectt n already at 
flood stage, and if the flood is permitted to continue without 
some measure of relief it is indicated that the destruction of 
thousands of acres of land already under cultivation with grow
ing crops, with the possible destruction of all of the homes. and 
the probable loss of life of a great many people will result. 
The Chief of Engineers was before the Committee on Appro
priations this morning and indicated that this $200,000 pro
posed in the pending resolution would undoubtedly meet the -
situation during the present emergency, and that unless it is 
granted in all likelihood, as I have already pointed out, there 
will be great suffering, tremendous loss of property, the de
struction of crops that are already in and growing, and no one 
knows how far the trouble may go. - •It seemed to the committee, 
from the facts · presented, that this is a case requiring imme
diate consideration. on the part of Congress, and we come to 
the House because we believe the emergency is very great .and 
because we realize that out of the money already advanced to 
the Mississippi River Commission no part can be used to meet 
the present emergency. 

Mr. GRAUA.l\1 of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\1r. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Apropos to that matter, my atten

tion has been called to the matter of some districts in my con
gressional district, where the people have been fighting for 
weeks to keep the water out of their districts, and where by 
constant efforts and large expenditures of money they have 
been able thus far to save their levees and to keep the lands 
within the levees from being inundated . . I am now informed, 
however, that it is stated to them by the Mississippi River 
Commission that no part of the million dollars which we have_ 
~ilready appropriated is available to help them defray any part 
of tliis expense, the moneys which they have expended. This 
is in districts where the Government has jurisdiction and where 
the Government has charge of the levees. It <loes seem to me 
that the aid ought to be exte~ded not only to districts which 
have been inundated but as well to districts that by expendi
·tures of large sums of money have been able temporarily at 
least to save their property. I wondered if the chairman of 
the committee had that matter under consideration. 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. My understanding is that the $200,000 
now proposed to be appropriated would cove1· such cases as my 
colleague indicates. 

l\ft. GRAHAM of Illinois. . 'Vhat is the million dollars to· be 
used for? Is it not to be used in the protection of these .dis-
tricts? . · 

Mr. MADDEN. It is to be used for flood control on the 
Miss-issippi River levees within the restrictions of the act 
granting authority to the Mississippi River Commission. Under 
that act they -would have no right to grant relief, and this 
$200,000 now proPQ~ed is for work outside of the scope of that 
act. 
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M . GRAHAM of lllinoi . Let nre see- if 1 hav;e this- correct. · Mr. WALSH. By priva,te· capital. I, mean lev-ee districts, or 
The original flood control act provided that the Government cQunties. 

. might aid in the bullding of levees, foJ! flood rontrol, and appro- Mr. MAD DE~. ~h.at is tr.ue. 
priated or authorized the appropriation of a large sum of money Mr. WALSH. Now, then, if this money were expended in 
extending over a eries of" yea-rs· for the purpose of aiding in that way, of course it neces arily can only result in a tern~ 
the building of levee . Can not the million dollars that· we pora.ry construction .. 
have provided be used in protecting those levees·? Mr. MADDEN. There would" not be any construction. Here 

Mr. MADDEN. Only in cases where the- people- whose prop- is_ what would happen: The water is, UJ;> around the top ot the. 
erty may be affected contribute one-third• of the cost, and this leyees, , and in one case there has been a break. There, of 
erqergency is so great that they are not able tv meet t.bat situa:- course, the pressure has already taken place. The break can 
tion, and this proposed appropriation covers· the C3$e to. which not be repaired, but a further widening can be prevented and 
my. colleague no call& attention. the chances of further breaks lessened by piling sandbags on 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. In the case to which. I now call the crest of the levees and filling in the interstices with sand or 
attention pa_rticularly~ the one district. in which about 25,000. soil and in that way· reinforce- and strengthell' the existin<P
acres are involved, the• people. have contribute& and they are~ levees. It is hoped that within a few days the waters will 
working w.itb the :Uis issippi River- Commisslon. and the Gov- · recede and it will be~ on.J.y a tempomry situation, but it may be 
ernme,nt- has complete· jurisdiction. Yet the commission b.old·s, . a. vert serious emergency if we do not meet the temporary 
astJ am informed' by oolegraph, that they· can not spend any of Situation. 
that money in helping to protect that dike. · l\1.r\. WALSH. Yes; but whatever is <lone will be temporary? 

Mr. MADDEN. They can nob gpend any money any,wbere M.I.' •. M.APDEN .. lt. will be. 
except wher.Q contributions · are made in t compliance- with the Mr. ·wALSH. Now, I have had the privilege of seeing a 
law, and it is becau e o:fi the~ tact that they can. not spend• the telegram sent by one Engineer officer which described the situa
money that w.e fin.-d tlle necessity- foF this- additional appro- tion of a lot of these levee and states that they are of very 
priation. flimsy construction, and also sta.tes that those people who have 

Mr. GR-A.HA.M of· lllinois:; L am in· favor of. this. I think built the levees are not required to Cl}me under the specifica
th1s ought to b-e- done and, much, more, kn<>wing· as I do, from tion established by the Government and are not expected to do 
wordl reeeived from there, the·'extreme necessities ef the· case. so. Now, it seems to me that unless these levees on the tribu
No• one can conceive the situathm along the ~i sippi Riv:er tari~s are so const;·ucted in accorda~ce with Government speci
who ha not some intii:nate. personal knowledge of. it. It is fieations~ and' reqmrements we are liable to have a recurrence 
terrible down· the.re1 but L dO think the money we. have made of this situation the next time flood· conditions prevail there. 
available1 not only the $200 000 propo ed now to be appro- 1\fr. MADDEN. There would. not be any trouble now if there 
priated, but 1J $1,000,0001 ·ah-eady appropriated, ought: to be. bad not been a break in the levee on the Mis~~s.si?,Pi River. 
available -tG h p those people-fight that flood Ml". WALSH. Trouble always follows an If, usually fol-

M\J:': MADDEN~ You· w:ould· have to. change the law creating lows an ".if,'.' ~nd. w~at I would like ~o !mow is,, Wh~ ~ou.ld 
the Mississipp1 Riv.el" 0ommis ion. n.ot the lUISSISSlPPI River Flood Co.mm~wn be. given JUnsdic-

Mr. GRMIAl\'1' of. Illinois. '.Dhis ~ is only in case where the· ti.on _over !Jbese levees u~on the tnbutanes. .which are now o 
Governmeno has authorized' and the landowners ha·ve' done their· flimsily · omlt that they will not be able to, Withstand the water 
pa.r -whicll the. law requi1·es. pressare when we have a recurre~c~ of flood conditions? 

1\tlJr.: MADDEN. No; this money will: be, used' along tribu- Mr. MAD pEN. I hope they. will be one of these days as the 
tuies when the commission has no authority under · the flood result of tlhis emergenc-y. 
control act. Mr. AS WELL. Will the gentleman, yield? 

Mr·. DENTSON! Will the gentleman yield'? 1\lr. W ~LS~. I would like to a.sk one further question, and 
Mr. MADDEN. I will. · ~hen I w~ll. yield. Why did not the ~entlema~ report ma~-
Mr. DENISON: I ·think, in answer to the question raised ~g the mllho~ dollars already ap.p~opn~ted available for thiS. 

by. my colleague (1\lr. GRAHAM], the Mississippi River Com- rnstead of askmf for $200,000 additional. 
mi ion has always construed the flood control act to limit the l\1r. ~DEN. Well, I would say ~o the _gentleman that I 
expenditures under that act to the construction of 1e.vees, for the had no Idea there would ~ any such ~mergenc:y · 
enlargement· of levees- already constructed, and they have al- 1\.liJ:: WAL.SR: I mean, ~tead of ~s resolution, '!by was not 
ways construed that they have no authority to expend that that made available for thi~ pu~pos~, mstead of taking $200,000 
a.l)propriation for· the wol"K of protecting· the- levees. Now I of ~expended funds and div~rting It to work upon lev~~ over 
would like to ask my colleague the chail·man of the committee which the G9'Vernment apparently has had no superVIsiOn or 

. . ' . . ' control heretofore? 
I did not understand_ where he stated awhile ago that this. 1U MADDEN I fr k t , th t th 11 . ld· h b 
money·wastobe·used! r ........ am an osay a a"weu ave een 

1\fr MADDEN Used on any tributary of the Mississippi a solution If the a,mount were-adequate. 
Rive~. · .l\1~. DENISON. Under the ~w. the 1\Iississippi River Oom-

• . . nnsswn can not expend any of It--
~· J?~E.~. T~e Feder~l con~rol a~t never went beyond_ the Mr. wALSH. Sometimes Congre s. has: the right to change 

.MISSISSIPPl River Itself to Its tnbutari~S. . . . a law. The Appropriations. Committe.e could make the appro-
. Mr: rl\IADDEN .. It mc~udes. a few ~les 1ll on~ of the rivers priation available for other purnoses. The Appropr.iations Com-
m Arkansas ap.d su: or eig~t of the Ohio. mittee has supervision over appropriations, 

Mr. DUPRE. lt did IJ.Pt includa ~b.e t~ibutaries,. and tb.at Mr. DENISON. The Approp:~:ia.twns Committee intended to 
is the point. ue,ote that $1,000,000 otherwise. 
. 1\fr-. ~AYTOI'f. Will 'the gentleman. yield?· Mr. ·wALSH. I am glad tbe gentleman is so familiar with the 

Mr. ~1ADDEN. Qertainly. . intentions of the Appropriations Committee. The g~ntlemen 
.Mli. LAYTON. L have oo dQubt them is. grel:\.t dev.a.statj.en in from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN], the chairman of the committee, 

the Mi sissippi River: Valley, but the gentleman re<:ogniz~ I does not o state. , · 
presume, the faat that measure of t..bis character will soonen Mr. ASWELL. I merely wanted to state that- the Ieve s were 

· or lat.er include all suffering Qf dama ues from. floods fires, built long before the flood-<:..ontrol_ act. was enacted. Therefore 
pestU~ce and. famine of all sorts and desc.:tilltion. the money that has been expended was by local taxation. That 

Mn: MAJ)I)EN. I do not think ' so. is the rea on tbey were not built: aaco]!din~ to th.e specifications 
Mr. LAYTON. Logically it must. ·of the Board of Engineers. 
M:c._ 1\!ADD.EN:. The:ee. is ~ no par.t of. this -money to, be u~~: Mr. MADDEN. M~:. Speaker~ r think thi$ is an unusual situa-

to feed any, people. It is just for the protection of property tion, and I think the recommendation of the Committee on AJ?
a d· the: sa~ing· of the situation w.ith reference to. the present propriations is rather unuspal, b.ut the emerg~ncy is- sQ great 
o-..r.er:fl.ow. . th-at we really ought to do it. 

Mr. LAYTON. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I understood! l\Ir. '\V ALSH. The emergency was great when we appropriated 
that part of. this was to1 go for food. th.e $l,OOO;OOO: l . mak-es that available f:o this purpo e, and 

l\!r. MADDEN. o; not- a cent. otherwise it would be returned to the Treasury, Doe the gen-
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentle-. tleman have. an~ information whie:h lead him to believ that 

ma;n. trorn ]l}jlnois if it is not· a fact that this mon-ey will be this will be ample to cope with this situation if wee give him. 
e~end.ed largely to strengthen and· reinforce levees heretofore $200,000 more? 
constructed- bY> private capital hich are threatened and also Mr. MADDEN. The Chief of Engineer say-s it must necesr 

' to- replace and restore levees heretofore. constru<:ted: by private sarily be more or- l~ s of. a. guess. They- have made the best 
capital which have been swept away.? guess thee could from the reports of the Engineer- offi-cers on th& 

Mr. MADDEN. I think there is ohly one place wheTe ther& ground They.- have had daily aommanication with tho e officer . 
' is a break. They are already doing everything they can to prevent disaster, 

/ 
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and they say $200,000 will do the work. Of course, I .can not 
~ll, I 

Mr. 'V ALSH. Does not the gentleman think it might be a 
wi e precaution to amend this resolution by also making avail~ 
able from the $1,000,000 already appropriated such portion as 
the Chief of Engineers or the Mississippi River Flood Commi~ 
sion might deem necessary for this same work in addition to the 
200,000? 
Mr. MADDEN. I hope that will not be done, because I be

lieve we ought not to go any further than this resolution pro-
Vides. · 

Mr. WALSH. All right. 
Mr. HICKS. Will the gentleman yield to a question for 

information? 
Mr. 1\IA.D:bEN. I will 
l\Ir. HICKS. On what part of the river is it intended to spend 

this money? 
Mr. MADDEN. It is intended to spend it on any tributary of 

the Mississippi River where the danger of overflow exists. 
Mr. HICKS. Where the sandbags are put? 
Mr. MADDEN. They are putting sandbags on the top of the 

levees where the water has reached a high stage and where it 
is likely to go over the top of the levee. They have sent 4,000,000 
sandbags down to the e places. 

Mr. HICKS. All along the river? 
Mr. MADDEN. Just where the flood has reached the crest of 

the levee, and thiS will prevent the danger and meet the situa
tion, I believe. I certainly think it is very important, one of the 
most important things we could do, and I hope the House will 
consent to the consideration of the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\!ADDE....~. Yes. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Is this work that is to be 

done work that has heretofore been done by the Federal Gov-
ernment? _ 

1\Ir. :MADDEN. This work is to be done in cases where, as I 
have just said, the water has reached the top of the levee and 
threatens to break through. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Is it at places where the 
Government has heretofore constructed levees and which is 
considered Government work? 

Mr. MADDEN. That is considered Government work, in that 
an emergency exists which the Government only is in a position 
to cope with, the emergency being caused through a break in 
the levees which had been constructed by the Government. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. By the Government? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera

tion of the resolution? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The question is on the engrossment and third reading of the 

resolution. 
The resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read a third 

time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. MADDEN, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the resolution was agreed to was laid on the table. 
1\fr. :1\!ADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I should like to ask unanimous 

consent to print a letter of the Presjdent, one from the Director 
of the Budget, and one from the Secretary of War, in connec· 
tion with this resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani· 
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing 
a letter from the Pre ident, a letter from the Director of the 
Budget, and a letter from the Secretary of War in connection 
with this subject. Is there objection? 

1\Ir . . ,V .ALSH. Reserving the right to object, are they about 
this emergency? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman from Louisiana also have 

printed that telegram which he showed me? Has he any objec-
tion to doing that? · 

Mr. ASWELL. I have no objection to it. 
Mr. WALSH. In connection with the insertion of the gentle

man from lllinois. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [Af~r a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
• The following are the letters and the telegram re~ITed to: 

THE WrnTE HOUSE, 
Washington, May 1, 1922. 

• The CHAIRMA~ COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, 
House of Representatives. 

Srn: I have the honor to h·ansmit herewith a letter from the Secre
tary of War addressed to you.~ requesting the passage of a joint resolu
tion for the pTeset-vation ana repair of levees not under the jurisdic
tion of the Mississippi River Commission. 

This request has my approval, and prompt action thereon is recom-
mended. 

Respectfully, WARREN G. HARDING, 

Hon. M. B. MADDEN, 

WAn DEPAUT~IE.nr, 
Washington, May 1, 11J2i. 

Chairman Oomntittee on Approp1'i.atio·ns, 
House of Representatives. 

MY DEAR CONGRJ!!SSM:A.N! I must again pr-esent to you the tlood situ~ 
ation on the Mississippi River. Since my letter to you of April 21 a 
break in the levees has occurred in the vicinity of Vidalia La., and the 
overttlow through this break is seriously aggravating the flood condition 
in the lower Red River and the Atchatalaya River. As a consequence 
large areas in the State of Louisiana are seriously menaced. 

The appropriation of $1,000,000 made by a recent joint resolution ()f 
Congress for the protection and -repair of leve~, under the jurisdiction 
of the Mississippi River Commission, is limited by its express terms to 
those levees under the jurisdiction of that commission. The levees on 
the Red and Atchafo.laya Rivers are not under the jurisdiction of the 
commission, and the funds appropriated are therefore not applicable to 
the work urgently necessary. From the information before tbe depart
ment it is clear that the local levee districts concerned can no longer 
furnish funds necessary to meet the situation. This action merely 
places the G<Jvernment in the position of protecting the people of tbe 
threatened area against great msaster when local a•horities are un
able to continue the struggle. The General Government bas rendered 
assistance to afHicted people of various sections of the country before 
now, and there are ample precedents for the action recommended. 

I therefore m()st urgently recommend the passage of a joint resolu.; 
tion, a copy of which I inclose, which makes immediately available the 
sum of $200,000 for the work in question. 

Sincerely yours, JoHN W. WEEKS, 

The PRESIDENT. 

Secretary of War. 

'rREASUR.Y DllPARTM»NT, 
BUBEAU OF THE BUDGET, 

Washington, M{liJJ 1, 19~. 

Sm: I have the h()DOr to transmit herewith for your con ideration 
two letters from the Secretary of War, one addressed to the chairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, and the 
other addressed to the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, 
United States Senate, requesting the immediate passage of a joint nso· 
lution making available the sum of $200,000 for preserving and pro
tecting the levees on the Red and Atchafalaya Rivers, which can not 
be car.ed for under the appropriation ()f $1,000 000 recently made by 
joint resolution, because of the limitation that that sum should be 
expended only upon levees under the jurisdiction of the ·Missis ippl 
River Commission . . 

Approval of the request of the Secretary of War is recommended, 
and two letters for your signature are inclo~ed addressed also to the 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Representa~ 
tives, and chairman of the Committee on Appropriations, United States 
Senate, transmitting the letters of the Secretary of War. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES G. DAWBS, 

Dit·ector of the Bureau of the Budget. 

[Western Union telegram.] 
ST. LoUis, Mo., April ?:'!, 19!2. 

CHIEF OF ENOIN.JilERS, 
Washin.gton, D. 0.: 

Jurisdiction is not a geographical term. The 1l.ood control act 
gives us certain limits within which we may assume jurisdiction, and' 
it also provides for turning over jurisdiction of completed levees to 
levee boards. We do not have jurisdiction within the fixed limit until 
we assume it, and jurisdiction ceases within those limits when we 
complete a district and turn it over to the local officials for mainte
nance. 'Between Cairo and Rock Island there -are many miles of levees 
which have never come under our jmisdiction, and some miles which 
have passed out of our jurisdiction finished and turned over to local 
boards. When we assume jurisdiction, we assume a certain degree of 
responsibility. Levee boards are never forced, only invited, to come 
under our jurismction. Some prefer to build their own 1l.imsy levees 
at their own expense rather than adopt our methods and sections with 
Government aid. We know their levees will not stand a serious flood, 
and we hold they are beyond our jurisdiction and responsibility. 
Again, some districts will have several lines back to the bills paralleling 
creeks, and we assume no jurisdiction over that work. We are ptb
tectin~ from the Mississippi only1 and our work would be complete it 
we bmlt across the mouths of tnese creeks. They accept our aid to 
build against the Mississippi, and they do the rest often with a fiim y 
section. These are and must be out of our jurisdiction. If all the 
levees within the geographical limits of the flood control act were 
under our jurisdiction, we would be responsible for a high-water fight 
to protect a man's home if he had thrown a bank around it and we 
could never end our work and turn jurisdiction over to local in:terests, 
according to the expressed intent of the flood control act. We must 
not admit that we are responsible for all levees within the limits 
fixed by the act, and we can not admit it and carry out the terms of 
tbfi act. . Money is furnished us to protect our levees. It is not fair 
to us or- to the people we are protecting to put it into protection of 
levees where we have had no say as to their construction, section, 
grade, or specifications. As I said yesterday, I believe it contrary to the 
terms of the appropriation and the most dangerous thing that can be 
done. I believe it is taking money belonging to one party and spending 
it to help another. 

POTTER. 
TRIP TO QUANTICO. 

• 1\fr. HICKS. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad~ 
dress the House for three minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to address the House for three minutes. Is thl:'t'e 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, every Member of the House has 

probably received in this morning's mail a communication with 
reference to a trip on Friday to Quantico, Va., the headquarters 
of the Marine Corps, and on behalf of the Naval .Affairs Com~ 
mittee of the House, I desire to speak in reference to this trip. 
About a year ago a similar one was planned and consummated. 
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and some 250 Members availed themselves of the opportunity of 
going. The trip this year will be of a similar character. There 
will be opportunity to visit the flying field and take flights in 
aircraft. There will be a mimic battle staged, where trench 

- warfare can be observed without danger of being wounded. Op
portunity will be afforded to inspect the schools, the rifle range, 
and all the activities which make the corps the wonderful or
ganization it is. The Mayflower, kindly placed at our disposal 
by President Harding, will leave on Friday morning from the 
navy yard here at 8 o'clock. She will leave Quantiao on the 
return trip at 6 o'clock, arriving in Washington about 9 or 9.30. 
While there we will be the guests of the Marine Corps, and 
every Member of Congress will be entertained by the officers and 
the men and will have dinner and supper in the mess .of the 
corps. Owing to the very limited accommodations on the May
flower, it is impossible to extend this invitation to others than 
Members. T invitation can not be extended to the family of 
Members, much to the regret of the Marine Corps. It is 
earnestly hoped that all those who are interested in the Marine 
Corps and desire to see the splendid work being done there 
under the direction of General Butler and his staff and under 
the supervision of General Lejeune, commandant of the corps, 
will avail them elves of this opportunity and will be at the May
flower at 8 o'clock Friday morning. The trip will not only be 
pleasant but interesting and instructive as well. 

Mr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. HICKS. I yield. 
Mr. DYER. Where will the House meet that day, at Quan

tico, or will we have a session here? 
Mr. HICKS. The most influential section will be at Quanti<lo. 
l\Ir. DYER. Will the gentleman tate to the House whether 

or not we will have a se sion on that day? 
Mr. HICKS. I will have to refer that to the gentleman from 

Wyoming [Mr. l\1o::.•mELL]. 
Mr. DYER. We can not leave without the consent of the 

gentleman from ·wyoming. · 

ME SAGE FROM THE SEN ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing vote of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10730) making appropriations for the Department of Agricul
ture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purpo es, had further in isted upon its amendments still in 
disagreement numbered 40, 41. 42, 50, 51, 57, and 58, had re
quested a further conference with the House, and had appointed 
l\Ir. l\Ic~A.BY, Mr. JoNEs of Washington, and l\Ir. OVERMAN as 
the conferees on the part of the Senate at the further con
ference. 

The message also announced that the Senate had concurred 
in the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 2186) grunting 
certain lands in Hot Springs, Ark., to the Leo N. Levi Memorial 
Hospital Association. 

The message al o announced that the Senate had disagreed 
to the amendments of the House of Representatives to the joint 
resolution (S. J. Res. 132) to provide for the continuation of 
certain Government publications, had asked a conference with 
lhe House on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 
and had appointed Mr. MOSES, Mr. CAPPER, and 1\Ir. FLETCHER 
as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed bill 
of the following title, in which the concurrence of the House of 
Repre entatives was requested: 

S. 2775. An act to extend for one year the powers of the War 
Finance Corporation to make advances under the provi ·ions of 
the act entitled "An act to amend the War Finance Corpora
tion act, approved April 5, 1918, as amended, to prov'!de relief 
for producers of and dealers in agricultural products, and for 
other purposes," approved August 24, 1921. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with
out amendment the joint re olution of the following title: 

H. J. Res. 319. Joint re olution making available funds for 
preserving and protecting, in the present flood emergency, the 
levees on the :Missi sippi River, its tributaries and outlet. , 
not under the jurisdiction of the Mi sissippi River Com
mission. 

SES ATE BILL REFERRED. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 

title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as indicated below: 

S. 2775. An act to extend for one year the powers of the War 
Finance Corporation to make advances under the provisions of 

the act entitled "An act to amend the War Finance Corporation 
act, approved April 5, 1918, as amended, to provide relief for 
producers of and dealers in ·agricultural products, and for other 
purposes," approved August 24, 1921; to the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. 

ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled joint 
resolution of the following title, when the Speaker signed the 
same: 

H. J. Res. 319. Joint resolution making available funds for 
preserving and protecting, in the present flood emergency, the 
levees on the Mississippi River, its tributaries and outlets not 
under the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission: 

EXTENSION OF IMMIGRATION AC-T--CONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I call up the 
conference report on House Joint Resolution 268, extending the 
operation of the immigration act of May 19, 1921. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman · from Washington calls up 
the conference report on House Joint Resolution 268 which the 
Clerk will report. ' 

The conference report and accompanying statement were read, 
as follows : · 

The corrim.ittee of conference on the di agreeing votes of the 
two House on the amendments of the Senate to the joint reso
lution (H. J. Res. 268) extending the operation of the immigra
tion act of May 19, 1921, having met, after full and free confer
ence have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re
spective Houses as follows: 

Amendment numbered 1: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert 
" 1924 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: '.rhat the House recede from it di -
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert 
the following : 

"SEc. 2. That clause (7) of subdivision {a) of section 2 of 
such act of May 19, 1921, is amended to read as follows : ' ( 7) 
aliens who have resided continuously for at least five yeru·s im
mediately preceding the time of their application for admi sion 
to the United States in the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, 
the Republic of Cuba, the Republic of Mexico, countries of Cen
tral and South America, or adjacent islands.' " 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 3 : That the House recede from its dis

.agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 3, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert 
the following : . 

" SEc. 3. That such act of May 19, 1921, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof a new section to read as follows: 

" ' SEc. 6. That it shall be unlawful for any person, including 
any transportation company other than railway lines entering 
the United States from foreign contiguous territory, or the 
owner, master, agent, or consignee of any vessel, to bring to the 
United States either from a foreign country or any insular poS
se-·sion of the United States.any alien not admissible under the 
terms of this act or regulations made thereunder, and if it 
appears to the satisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that any 
alien has been so brought, such person or transportation com
pany, or · the master, agent, owner, or consignee of any such 
vessel, shall pay to the collector of custom of the customs dis
trict in which the port of arrival is located the sum of $200 
for each alien so brought, and in addition a sum equal to that 
paid by such alien for his transportation from the initial point 
of departure, indicated in hi. ticket, to the port of arrival, such 
latter sum to be delivered by the collector of customs to the 
alien on whose account assessed. No vessel shall be granted 
clearance papers pending the determination of the liability to 
the paym~nt of such fine, o.r while the fine remains unpaid; 
except that clearance may be granted prior to the determinadon 
of such question upon the deposit of a sum sufficient to cover 
such fine. Such fine shall not be remitted or refunded unle it • 
appears to the satisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that such 
inadmissibility was not known to, and could not have been as
certained by the exercise of reasonable cliligenc.e by, such person, 
or the owner, master, agent, or consignee of the vessel, prior to 
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tbe .departure of the es el. from the ~st seaport,~ a foreign 
counti-y or insular possession of• tbe . Umted State&. 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 
WILLIAM N. VAILE, 
JoHN E. RAKER, 

Managers on the pcu·t ot tloo House. 
LEBARON B. CoLT, 
WM. P. DILLINGHAM, 
WllL!AM H. KING, 

Managers on the part of the Serwte. 

ST A TE:MENT. 

The managers on the part of the Hou e- at the conferenc~ on 
the disagreeing votes of the tw? Houses on the amendments. of 
tbe Senate to the joint' re olution (H. J. Res. 268) e~endlll:g 
the operation of the immigration act of fay 19, 1921, sutl~1nt 
the following statement in eXplanation of the_ ~ffect of the action 
agreed upon by the conferees and submitted m the accompany-
ing conference report: . 

On amendment r"' o. 1 : The· House extended tlie operation of 
the 3 per cent law until June .30, 1923. The Senate amendme~t 
furthe~ extended the operation of the a per cent law until 
.June 30 1924, " unless otherwise repealed." The House rec.e~es 
with a~ amendment striking out the words " unless otherwl.Se 
re};lealed." . 

On amendment No. 2 : The 3 per cent law exempted from 1ts 
operation aliens who have resided continu011~ly for. a~ least one 
year immediately preceding- the time of theu· a~sswn to the 
United States- in countrie of the Western Hennsphere and ad
jacent i lands. The Senn~e am~dmen~ .adtled to tbe House 
resolution a section arnendmg, tb1s proviSIOn of the 3 per cent 
law so as to make the period of residence five year& instead. of 
one year. The Hou e recedes with an amendment making 
clerical changes. . . 

On amendment N<>. 3: This amendment adds to the JOlllt reso
lution a section making it unlawful for any transportation com
pany other than rail way lines entering the United States fi'Om 
foreign contiguous territOI'Y to bring !o the United States a,ny 
alien in excess of the quota, and proVIded that for every allen 
so brought tbe company should pay a fine of $200 and in addi
tion a sum equal to the pa ~age money paid by. tl1e alien for his 
transportation fi·om the initial point of departure to this conn
tTy. The amendment as written permitted no discretion in the 
Secreta-ry of Labor in tbe impo ition of the fine. The House 
recedes with an amendment making clerical changes- and: also 
providing that the fine rna~ be remitted or refunded' if it ap
pears to the satisfaction of the Secretary ofi Labor, the burden 
of proof being upon the teamship companies, that the inad
missibility was not known to, and could. not ha-ve been ascer
tained by tbe exercise of reasonable diligence by, th~ trans
portation company or the owner, master, agent, or consignee of 
the vessel prion to tbe departure of tlie vessel from the last 
seaport in the foTeign country. 

ALBERT JOHNSON, 
WILLrA.M' N. V AII.E, 
JoHN E. RAKER, 

Managers on the pa1't ot the House. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker. I reserve a point ot order on the 
report. I would like to get some information. I will reserve it 
if the gentleman from Washington desires to make a statement. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, the three 
amendments made by the Senate to the re olution extending the. 
3 per cent restriction act are in turn amende.d by the. HOuse 
conferees, and the meaning of the amendments as amended is 
apparent. The first one changes the House pt:oposition to make 
the extension of the 3 per cent act two years instead of" one _ 
year; that is to say. the Senate makes it two years, for the _reason 
that if. the one-year extension only prevailed it might be possi
ble that tliere would not be_ such control of immigration. 

Mr. REED of We t Virginia. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield a moment in order that I might submit a unanimous,. 
consent request? 

Tile SPEAKER. Does the gelltleman from Washington yield? 
Mr. JOHk"BON of Washington. Certaibly ; I yield. 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. 

Speaker, that the usual' permission be- extended, for this week 
only, to the Committee on the Dishict of Columbia• to hold ses
sions during the se. sions- af Congress. 

The SPEAKEJR. The gentleman from West Virginia asks 
unanimous con ent that the Committee-on the District of Colum' 
oia may- sit during the sessions of the Hou e for· thig week: Is 
there objeetion? 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Reserving· the right to object, 
is it the intention of the gentleman to hold hearings on the 
extension of the· Ball' Rent Act! 

Mr. REEID of' West Virginia. Yes. A great many landlords 
and tenants desire to be heard, and otherwise the committee 
can not hear them as- expeditiously· aa we- would like. 

Tha SPEAKER. Is there objection? · 
There was no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The. first amendment extends 

the time for the operation of the 3 pe:r cent resolution, foT an 
additional year over that proposed by the Rouse. 

The second. amendment takes c.a:re of admissions through con
tiguous territory and makes the period of required residence in 
Mexico, 0ubn:, and Canadfu five years instead of one, and the 
third amendment is the amendment offered by· the S.enate 
placing a penalty on the steamship companies for violation of 
tbe quota law. That amendment is- added, as-1 offered by. the 
Senate, as section 3 to the resolution, whereas in the opinion of 
the conferees it should have been an amendment to the section 
attached to the original. act of last year. The Senate amend
ment provided that if it should appear to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary of Labor that any alien otherwise inadmissible had 
been b1·ought to the United States under thier a:ct the transpor
tation comnany, other than the.. railroad! or the owner, master, 
agent, or consignee of the vessel, should-pay. to the collretor a 
fine of $200, and.. in addition the transp.ortation of the alien so 
brought and found' to• be inadmissible on account of the quota 
act. 

l\!r. WHITE of Maine. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. In a moment. 
When that was adopted in. the- other body it was thought that 

there would be adopted a. permit system: by which the alien 
would only start to the United States with a permit. The per
mit provision, however; was not offered or adopted, and hence 
it left this resolution reading so that arbitrarily, willy-nilly, 
for every alien bi:oug.ht in excess of the quota there should be 
this fine attached: without leeway or modification. of any kind; 
and without following the penalty provisions of the old.. immL
gration act which still prevails. Therefore the confe:rees have 
made certain changes, but ba ve undertaken to follow the words 
of the Senate amendment, to the- effeet that. such fine may not 
be remitted or refunded-! quote the new woTds-" unle s it 
appears to tbe satisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that such 
inadmissibility was not known to him, and that it could not 
have been ascertained by the· exercise· of reasonable diligence " 
by the person, or the transportation company, or the owner, 
master, agent, o1· consignee of the vessel pnior to. the departure 
of the vessel from the last seaport in a foreign country o:u 
insular posses ion of the United States; that is to say, it was 
not considered by the managers desirable to enact an extension 
of. a 3 per cent act and car1:y witli. it an amendment to the act 
itself that wonld go into effect immediately upon tbe extension 
resolution becoming a law with provisions quite so drastic. 

Mr: WIII'IJE of Maine: Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
Mr .. WHI'I'.ID of 1\faine. I think it; is quit& clear what the 

gentleman purposes to do, but you say here it shall be unlawful 
tor any person; including any transportation company other 
than railway lines, to bring to the. Unite<L States any alien not 
admissible under the terms- of this· act. Y'OUJ do not say " bring 
to the United States for entry into the United States," but 
' bring to the United State any alien." That language by 
itself; it seems to me, is broad enough to prohibit, for instance, 
an American ship sailing. from a foreign• port to a pol.'t of the 
United States to have among its crew a foreigner not ·admissible 
under this act to the United States, o:r it would.. prohibit a 
British ship or any foreign . ship from coming. to this coast with · 
a member of its· crew not admissible under the terms of this 
act. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No. It is perfectly clear. 
It is under the terms of this· act, meaning the· quota restriction 
act. That act has been in effect a year; and instead of that act 
applying the quota percentage restriction to alien seamen here 
as seamen, the seamen's act has prevailed 'alt the time with 
respect to the foreigners among. the crews of all the ship that 
come. to our ports. Persons arriving as seamen have their full 
rights under the La Follette Act and can leave the ship, eYen 
those classed among the inad:missibles, including Chinese. 

J\Ir. WHITE of M~ine. But it is :nrohibited to bring in any 
aliens. That· is broad' enough of itself' to prevent an. alien, being 
a member of the crew, from coming to this c<rast: 

Mr: JOHNSON of' Washington. Does the gentleman want to 
fill· up this country with Lascars and Chinese tly the ailor 
route? 
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Mr. WHITE of l\Iaine. I was not finding any fault. I was 
asking whether it would pre-vent that. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I think not. We have fol
lowed literally the language of section 9 of the immigration 
act of 1917. 

1\lr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, are we still on the point of order1 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The point of order has been 

reserved but not made. 
Mr. RAKER. ' When the gentleman gets through with the 

point of order I should like to have about 20 minutes. · 
Mr. OHINDBLOM. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I yield to ·my colleague from 

Illinois. 
l\Ir. OHINDBLOl\L What is the amount of the fine to be paid 

by a transportation company bringing an inadmissible alien into 
the United States? . 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Two hundred dollars, under 
the present law. 

l\Ir. OHINDBLOM. Is it not $200 and an additional sum 
equaling the amount of passage paid by the alien? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; under certain circum
stances. . 

l\Ir. OHTh"'DBLOM. All right. If that is so, how are you 
going to enforce the provision in the last part of the proposed 
new ection reading as follows : 

Such fine shall not be remitted or refunded unless it appears to the 
satisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that such inadmissibility was not 
known to and could not have been ascertained by the exercise of re~son
able diligence by such person, or the owner, master, agent, or consignee 
of the vessel, prior to tJ;le departure o~ the vessel from the last seaport 
in a foreign country or msular possession of the United States. 

Does that mean that the $200 may be remitted to the trans
portation company and also that the amount collected from the 
alien on account of his passage may be returned to the trans
portation company? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I will explain. That follows 
the plan, method, and words of the present law. All persons 
denied admission under the old law do not receive the return 
passage, but only in cases when the steamship company might 
have known that the person was inadmi sible-that is, insane 
or afflicted with this or that disease, or unable to read, or for 
any of the nonadmissible clauses-in which case, under the old 
law, the alien is returned and the pa sage money is returned. 
It will operate the same under this, which applies to the quota 
law. 

Mr. OHINDBLOl\1. This amendment is intended to cover peo
ple brought over in excess of the quota. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. Hereafter when the 
steamship companies have brought them over with the knowl
edge that the quota was exhausted the fine will lie and the 
refund will take place. Where they are brought over without 
that knowledge-and there is sometimes excuse for that under 
the 3 per cent act itself, where there are certain exceptions 
which can not be ascertained until they arrive at this port-the 
fine will not lie. 

1\fr. CHINDBLOl\f. And the alien will not get the money? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman is correct. 
1\fr. OHINDBLOM. I think it ought to be made clear that 

the fine includes not only the $200 but the return of the pas-
sage money. . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I think there will be little 
difficulty. Of course, we do not care to encourage aliens 
throughout the world to make the attempt to get ~nto the 
United States in excess of the quota with the knowledge that 
if they fail to gain admission in each and every case the steam
ship company must make them whole. Neither do we desire 
to permit the steamship companies to be continually making 
the experiment at the expense of the alien. Now, I will ask 
if the amendments have been explained sufficiently to the gen
tleman from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH]? 

1\fr. WALSH. Of course, the resolution as it passed the 
Rouse or Senate is not available, and I should like to ask the 
gentleman from Washington if the other sections of this reso
lution al o amended the act of 1921. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. The act of May 19, 1921. As 
this joint resolution passed the House it simply provided

That the operaj;ion of the act entitled "An act to limit the imm.i
gration of aliens into the United States," approved May 19, 1921, lS 
extended to and including June 30, 1923. 

1\li.'. WALSH. Now, the Senate amendment and the House 
re olution did not amend section 3 of the act of 1921. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. The Senate amendment un
dertook to amend the act by offering section 3 to the resolution. 

l\fr. WALSH. Yes. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Whereas the intention was 

to offer the matter appearing in Senate section 3 as section 6 
of the law. 

l\Ir. WALSH. The Senate amendment was section 3 of the 
joint resolution. It did not attempt to amend any provi ion of 
the act of 1921. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. It was intended, however, to 
do that very thing. 

Mr. VAILE: That was its effect? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: That was its effect. 
Mr. WALSH. It might have been its effect and it might have 

been entirely otherwise. As I understand now, the only matter 
added ls the last sentence in the conference repOrt. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Practically. 
1\fr. WALSH. Providing that such fine shall not be remitted 

or refunded un1ess it appears, and so forth. 
1\fr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Beginning at the word "un

less" is the new matter. In. addition there is a slight verbal 
change about the middle of the amendment. 

1\fr. VAILE. After the word " act," about the fifth line down. 
Mr. WALSH. That was not in the Senate amendment, 

was it? 
Mr: JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Yes; it was. Let me read 

the Senate amendment to the gentleman. The Senate amend
meut was labeled section 3, and read as follows: 

SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any person, including any 
transportation company other than railway lines entering the United 
States from foreign contiguous territory, or the owner, master, agent, 
or consignee of any vessel, to bring to the United States, either from a 
foreign country or any insular possession of the United States, any 
alien not admissible by virtue of the terms of this act, or otherwise 
in violation of any rule or regulation not inconsi tent with thi act, 
prescribed by the Commissioner Gene~·al of Immigration, with the 
approval of the Secretary of Labor, and if it shall appear to the satis
faction of the Secretary of Labor that any alien, not admissible be
cause of the terms of this act, has been so brought, such person or 
transportation company, or the master, agent, owner, or consignee of 
any such vessel, shall pay to the collector of customs of the customs 
district in which the port of arrival is located the sum of $200 for 
each alien so brought, and in addition a sum equal to that paid by uch 
alien for his transportation from the initial point of departure, indi
cated in his ticket, to the port of arrival, such latter sum to be de
livered by the collector of customs to the alien on who e account 
assessed. And no vessel shall be granted clearance papers pending the de
termination of the question of the liability to the payment of such 
fine, or while the fine remains unpaid, and such fine shall not be re
mitted or refunded-

And so forth. 
That is the Senate amendment. 
l\fr. WALSH. As printed in the RECORD the final claus 

of the Senate amendment reads-
Pt·ovided, That clearance may be granted prior to the determination 

of such question upon the deposit of a sum sufficient to cover such fine. 
l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. That is here. I did not read 

that part of it. That is in the amendment. 
1\fr. WALSH. So that the new part is the last sentence of 

this amendment printed in italics in the report? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
'Mr. VAILE. That is correct. 
Mr. WALSH. But making it amend section 6 of the immi

gration act. 
1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. There i no section 6 of 

the present act. The Senate amendmel)t was labeled section 3 
of the resolution, whereas it is intended to be a new ection 
of the act of l\fay 19, 1919. 

Mr. WALSH. l\Ir. Speaker, Joint Resolution 268 was an ex
tension of the operation of the immigration ·act of May 19, 1921. 
It went to the Senate and the Senate put on three amendments. 
They amended it by making the time two years, and then in
cluded a class to which it was applicable by amending section 
2 of the act of l\fay 19, 1921. Then the Senate put on a further 
amendment, section 3 of the resolution, which did not in any 
way amend the act of l\fay 19, 1921. It was just section 3 of 
the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman mean that it did not 
practically, or did not in verbiage, or both? • 

Mr. WALSH. I mean in verbiage and in effect, because the 
-operation of the act of l\fay 19, 1921, was extended one year. 
The Senate put on an amendment which from its reading was 
to be permanent law, the ve1·biage of which did not refer to 
that act and did not necessarily affect the operation of the act. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The Senate amendment sec
tion· 3 says: 

Any alien not admissible by virtue of the term of this act-
Meaning the act which it is proposed to extend, the act of 

May 19, 1921. 
Mr. WALSH. No; that would mean by virtue of this act, 

which is the Joint Resolution No. 268. It seems to me, Mr. 
Speaker, that the conferees hav-e injected new matter by pro
posing this as an amendment to the act by adding a new section 
to the act of May 19, 1921. 

The SPEAKER. It seems to the Chair that the question is 
.whether section 6 is really germane to the Senate amendment, 
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an<l the Chair will ha Ye to examine the Senate amendment. The 
Chair will hear the gentleman from Washington. 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the 
gentleman from California [Mr. RAKER]. 

l\lr. RAKER Mi. Speaker, there are three amendments. 
To the first there is no question. The third amendment is add
ing section 3 of this resolution as a new section to the act of 
May 19, 1921. The amendment of the Senate says that the fine 
shnll not be remitted or refunded. · That is the last part of the 
Senate amendment. That provided a positive and dii·ect inhi
bition against the Secretary of Labor refunding any of the fines. 
~ow, the provision that the conferee agreed to is as follows: 

Such fine shall not be remitted or refunued unless it appears to the 
satisfaction of the Secretary {)f Labor that such inadmissibility was not 
known to, and could not have been a certained by the exercise of. rea
sonable diligence by, such person, or the owner, master, agent, or con
signee of the vessel, p1ior to the departure of the vessel from the last 
seaport in a foreign country or insular possession of the United States. 

There can be no remitting of the fine. There shall , be no 
remission of the fine except in incidental cases, where the Secre
tary of Labor, after full hearing, claims that the steamship 
company had no knowledge or information of the inadmissi
bility of the aliens. So it is not extending the provisions of the 
Senate amendment, but it is a simple reduction by allowing a 
slight discretion in the Secretary of Labor to dispense with the 
fine if the facts come within the provisions of the law. So we 
feel that we come dearly within the jurisdiction of the conferees 
in passing on the- Senate amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
l\Ir: JOHNSON of Washington. l\fr. Speaker, I yield 10 min

utes to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. RAKER. 1\lr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, the 

second amendment agreed upon by the conferees is what the 
entire committee of the House, since the bill was passed and 
since we observed the workings, stood for, and they are glad the 
Senate placed it on the bill. It becomes effective the moment 
the bill is signed by the President and will prevent a great many 
people who are not otherwise admissible coming from Canada• 
l\lexico, and Cuba, who have been colonizing for the last six 
months for the purpose of coming into the United States under 
paragraph 7 of subdivision · a of section 2 of the original act. 
It requires a five yeaTs' residence immediately preceding the 
entry. It is wholesome and will exclude a great number of 
undesirable and 1mproper people who ought not to come to the 
United States. The thir<l amendment provided a penalty clause. 
I have been urging this provision, in substance, for the past 
year. It should have been in the original3 per cent act. Under 
the presP.llt immigration law there is a mandatory provision 
again t a steamship company that brings people to the United 
States trying to land those who are inflicted with certain con
tagious diseases. The Secretary of Labor, when he finus they 
are thus affected, fines the steamship company $200 and also 
the amount of passage. Under another provision of the general 
immigration law the Secretary has some di <!retion. This pro
vision here would have stopped the rush that occurred last June 
when something over 11,000 inadmissible. aliens were brought 
to the United States by the steamship companies, and on the 
ground of humanity and the difficulty in sending them back 
they were temporarily admitted and taken out of the quota for 
the following months, which were eventually taken out of the 
year's quota. But notwithstanding they were warned and after 
the discussion by the House and the Senate and the public as to 
what the Secretary of Labor and his assistants would do, there 
is now admitted to the United States, which the steamship 
companies can not help knowing, some 2,590 immigrants that the 
company has been fined for and their passage money returned 
and the immigrants sent back at the expense of the company. 

They are trying to get in on the ground that they carne to 
.America, and that therefore we should leave them here. This 
bill will fine the steamship companie $200 for each inad
mis ible immigrant brought here and will in addition compel 
the steamship company to return to the immigrant his pas age 
money paid for coming over here, and in addition the steam
ship company will have to return the immigrant to his home at 
the company's own co t and expense. There i one slight ex
ception, and possibly it can do no hurt and it may do good. 
After the steamship has left, say, Antwerp and has landed at 
Havre or Southampton, before she has embarked ngain under 
her final journey to the United States, if she find that be 
hns on board inarlmis ible aliens she must return them to the 
country whence they came or be fined $200, together with the 
other penalties imposed; hut if the steam hip leaves the last 
foreign port of embarkation aml the aJ!ent, the ovmer, or the 
master has macte one and dili~C'nt inquiry an(l rea ·onably HS

certained that the quota ~ms not l>een exllausteu, and that they 
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are carrying- no inadmissible aliens, then when the steamship 
lines reach. the port of Boston or New York or Philadelphia, 
San Francisco, or some other port and it turns out that the 
alien is inadmissible by reason of the quota having been e.x
ha us ted, and after examination by the Secretary of Labor he 
finds as a fact beyond reasonable doubt that the steamship 
company, agent, owners, or otherwise had no knowledge of the 
inadmissibility of the aliens before they-the vessel-left the 
la t foreign port, in that event the Secretary of Labor may remit 
the fine but still compel the company to refund the passacre 
money and return the alien to the foreign country at the 
steamship's own cost and expense. The last proviso applies 
to the $200 fine only. The department will have no discretion 
as to the passage or ticket and the cost of returning. The 
steamship companies will in all cases have to bear this when 
they present an inadmissible alien under this act or this 
amendment. This will give the steamship companies warnincr 
that th~y ar~ no longer to race across the ocean, as they bav~ • 
been domg smce last May, for the purpose of seeing who can put 
his nose to the wharf the quickest and thereby land his human 
cargo in order to make money, irrespective of what becomes 
of the alien. The steamship company will be fined $200 for 
each inadmis le alien brought here and will be required to 
pay back to the alien the money that he spent for his passage 
ancl take him back clear to the point whence he tarted without 
charge. There is the one exception, and thus they must show 
want of knowledge. That will be a sufficient lesson and a 
sufficient law whereby there will be no more racing on the 
ocean for the purpose of entering under the wire first to land 
immigrants into the United State~. I believe this law will work 
in a humane way, and will give proper notice to these ste;Jrn
ship companies. [Applause.] 

(By unanimous consent leave. was granted to Mr. RAKER to 
extend his remarks in the RECORD.) 

.i\fr. JOH.l~SON. of Washington. Mr. Speaker,. I yield 10 
minutes to the gentleman f1:om New York [~lr. SIEGEL]-. 

~.Ir. ~IEGEL. Mr. Speaker, of course this is emergency 
legiSlatiOn. ·we heard that emphatically expressed here when 
we passed the original 3 per cent .quota law. We anticipated 
that before the law would be in effect a year's time we would 
~ave be~ore .us f?r consideration further permanent immigra
tion legislatiOn, If needed. Despite the fact that there has 
be.en. a tremendous drop in immigration, we find that the Com
~ISSioner of Immigi'ation at Ellis Island, when his attention is 
directed to the fact that functioning at Ellis Island is rather 
slow, replies as follows: 

. I bring to your attention that owing to the small appropriation fur
mshed by Congress for the enforcement of the law at this port enforced 
furloughs h~ve ~esulted, the personnel has been reduced ozie-quarter 
and the st,a~wn 1s barely able to function along any lines with any de
gree of efficiency. 

Writing to another Member of the House, he says: 
Yo~ are p~ob~bly ~ware that the enforced furloughs in the employees 

of th1~ statwn, w!J!.ch ha.ve reduced the personnel one-quarter, have 
made .It absolutely 1mposs1ble. to dispose of cases of detained aliens as 
speed1ly as be~ore th~ reduction of the force. In fairness to all con
cerned the va1:10us ships are being handled in the order of their arrival 
as far· as posstble. 

Mr. Speaker, regardless of whether we believe in a 3 per 
cent quota law or not, it is about time that Congress made a 
sufficient app!·opriation to handle the work at Ellis Island prop
erly and efficiently. I do not think it is very fair to. take these 
employees who have been in the Government service for as 
high as 20 years and furlough them for one month or two 
months without pay. These men are entitled to better con
sideration at our hands. They are compelled very often to 
work _se~en days a we~k, and yet on account of the Jack of ap
propnatwn they are laid off-some for one month and some for 
two months-without pay. There is very little immigration 
cominl?' into this country, and yet the force has been so re(luced 
at Ellis L land that some immigrants arriving here are com
pelled to wait for a week aboard ship in order. to be examined. 

I hold in my hand a speech delivered by the chairman of the 
Committee on Immigration of the United States Senate and he 
calls particular attention to the fact- ' 
that the immigration from no!the~n aJ?d western Europe is of a per
manent. character, while the 1mm1gratwn from southern and eastern 
Europe 1s of a temporary character ; and, second, that the immigration 
movement from southern and eastern Europe is offset by the departures 
or borne-returning movement, of this group of aliens. ' 

He further says : 
Instead of conditions following the Great War producing as many 

predi_cted, an increasing flow of immigration from these countries tbese 
conditions have tended to check immigration. ' 

There is no legitimate, logical reason for extending this 3 
per cent law, with all of its inhumanities and burlmritie , which 

• 
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ha'9'e been so often brought home to the attention of Congress. 
We all know that under tbe 3 per cent quota law no student 
can come to the United States when the quota of his country 
is reached 'but we also know that the number of students who 
can come in from Japan and China under this law is unlimited, 
because the 3 per cent quota law does not apply to Japan under 
any conditions. 

There is no reason, if this 3 per cent quota law is to be 
amended why provision should not have been made for stu
dents to 'come into this ~ou:ntry , and in that way help to build 
up orrr commercial t"!ad~ and international relations. N.o dis
eret ien of any kind 1s giVen to the Secretary of Labor m the 
cases where the vises were granted a long time ago, and deSJ)ite 
the fact that we made $5,000,000 p-rofits on immigration vises 
and head 'taxes la"St year, the conditions to which I have re
pentedly c'alled the attention 'Of the House on this floor are 
allo"·ed to continu-e. 

'I r C'ad the article which the Secretary -of Labor has seen fit 
to insert in the Review of Re-views for the month of May. He 
discu e the 3per cent quota law, and be is compelled to admit 
that he finfis a number of cases where he is unabl-e to do ev~n
handed justice. I heard the gentleman from California [1\fr. 
RAKER] a few moments ago talk abont the amship com
panie-s. What concerns me more is ·the treatment of the ·alien 
on boara the ship, what effect hi arri-val is going to have so far 
as thi eountty is concerned, and the treatment afforded to him 
whe--n he does arrive. 'There is no ren on th-at I "know of why 
these <teamship companies 'Should not be reqnir--ed in each and 
every case to return the al1riving immigrant to the other siae 
if ·he is not admissable here, if he has once received a vi-se. 

'The .. e steamshtp compani-e make a profit on the tra-nsporta
tion of the immigrant. They are ~amillur With the law. They 
know b-efore he boa-rds the sh'i~ as to whether he can possibly 
be admit ted, with the exception ·of the quota ~aw. Now, ,as far 
as the quota law i concerned, it i l_}ractiea.lly a P-hysical im
po sibilit:S for any steamship comJ>any or any alien to know 
whether he ean or can not be admitted, beca11 e the aliens are 
comiHg via Canada, via Mexico, coming from all mer the world 
b:v rail ot other stea.mship• tines. This law is not based on 
re •idence, but on country of nativity. 

l\lr. VAILE. Will the gentleman ylield? 
r.Ir. IEGEL. I will. 
Mr. VAILE. U it is ·.mpossible 'for 'either the steamship 

company or the alien to know whether t'be quota has been ex
hausted, womd the gentleman have the steamship ~Company be 
required to pay back the cost of the transportation in those 
ca, es -where the steamshlp company is blameless? 

l\ir. SIEGEL. The steamship company is in a better position 
to lmow than the alien is. 

1\fr. VAILE. But the gentleman has stated that the steam-
ship company might not know. 

Mr. SIEGEL. It might not know; that is true. 
Mr. VAILE. Should it be reqtilred to pay back the money? 
Ar. SIEGEL. They are in this · position: They are making 

a :profit on the e immigrants and there is no fair reason why the 
immigrant should be 1:"eturned at the expense of the Govern
ment -and his transportation money returned to him. 

Mr. VAILE. He is returned at the expense of the steamship 
'company now, and will be under this legislation. 'Vhat the 
gentleman referred to is the matter o'f refunding the passage 
money paid 'for coming. 

l\1r. SIEGEL. 1 am refe-rring to the refund nJso. l am not 
looking to the question o'f a steamship profit or lack of profit. 
I . am looking to a fair deal to the immigrant who has disposed 
of his all to come here. If the gentleman bad been at Ellis 
Island during the past two weeks, he would have seen this type 
of ca e where a mother was sent back Saturday a week ago. 
She was born in 'Russia. Her orphan grandchild was born in 
Pola-sd. The son has been in the service, but the child having 
been horn in Poland, both were ordered returned and both 
were sent back. Now, the steamship company 'hould have 
known that both of those could not possibly be admitted under 
onr decision here. 

1\lr. VAILE. And in that case, under the terms of this ' legis
lation, the money would be · refunded if they had been known 
to have exerai ed reasonabl-e diligence. 

Mr. SIEGEL. The contention will be under thi ·provi ion, 
and I am not oppo mg the provision as it is because I am not 
here defending the steamship company of any kind or ue crip
tion. Now the mother of this soldier boy is admissible, but 
th grandcl;ild is not admi ible. But I am trying to point out 
that we have not alleviated the grievances created by thi quota 
Jaw or r lieved it of the uffering caused by its enactment. 

·we . till mal\:e the que tion of admission not a matter of resi
dence but a matter of nativity. Now, take the Brest-Litovsk 
• 

cases which have. arisen during the past year. The department 
should not mak~ a report which rules 'One time one way und 
'another time another way. Wh~ in grave doubt, the vises 
having been issued by our -consuls and the. 'fees ·of $10 in each 
case collected, the immigrants should properly be given the 
benefit of the doubt. The United "States District Court of New 
York has ruled that when a minister is in this country he has 
a right te send for h · s wife and minor children, regardless of 
the quota law. 

Has the dep-artment followed that deci ion? No; it declines 
to do so. I feel, 1\Ir. Speaker, that decisions of om· courts 
should he respeded until revers d by a higher court. 

Mr. SJ.3(1aker, the few Members on the iloor or this Hou e 
have heard tllis immigration debate now for the third time 
inside of one ·year. Has not the time ar.ri ed when we hould 
very calmly, con iderately con ider what the immigr.ation now 
coming to this country con-sists of, namely, women and children 
wl10 -are either joining parents or going to the father and hus
ban-d? Annually during the past few years on or .about .May 
1 ;various articles appear in the newspapers to the effect that 
recent immigrants are .about to commit outrages on the 1st 

· day of May. The usual announcements were made this year. 
May 1 .pas ed away quietly and peacefully. Let ns once more 
return to narmal rthinking and judge men ·and women, whether 
native or foreign born, by tbeiT ll"eal worth, characte1·, and 
reputaoon. Let us gi:re credit whet'e it is due. Let us elimi
nate any idea which is being spnead far .._ nd -wtde throughout 
the United States which tends in any way to create di en
sions .amongst our ·peop-le ·on account ef Tace, creed, color, or 
religion. The e United State have been mad-e .greater and 
bigger through ~ efforts of all the peoples of .the earth who 
have come here. CJJ t us teach the immigrant what America 
stands tor :and what real, true American citizenship requires. 
Then if we are to have a new immigration law, .let lS ba e one 
on justice to ourselves and to those wllo may desiTe to come, not 
forgetting our ·traditions of old. 
"·Mr. JOHN'SON of Washington. 1\fr. Sp~aker, I move the pre
VIous -question on th-e co-nference r-eport. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is· on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The que tion wa taken, ·and the Speaker announced the a¥es 

appea:red to have it. 
·on a division (demanded by l\IT. LoNDON} there wer-e-ayes 

62, noe 9. 
.Mr. LOl-.TDON. 1\fr. Speaker, ;I make the point of order there 

is no quorum -p-resent. 
The S'P®AKER. There is no quorum present. The Door

keeper Will close the doors, the ·ser.geant at Arms ~rJll notify 
absent Members, and the Clerk Will call the roll. 

The questi<m was taken, and there wer-e--ayes 258, nays 26, 
not voting 140, as follows : 

.Ackerma:n 
Almon 
Ander on 
Andrew, Mass. 
Anctrews, Nebr. 
Anthony 
Appleby 
Arentz 
A swell 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Beedy 
Begg 
BeU 
Benham 
Bird 
mack 
Bland, Ind. 
Bland, Va. 
Boies 
Bowling 
Box 
Brennan 
Briggs 
Buchanan 
Bulwinkle 
Burroughs 
BUl·tn e s 
Burt on 
Byrne , . C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Cable 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 

8~~ler , Okla. 
Chindb1om 
Chr istopherson 
Clague 
Clarke N.Y. 
Clouse 
Cole , Iowa 

Cole. Ohio 
Collier 
Colton 
Connally. Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Curry 
Dallinger 
Davis , Minn. 
Davis, Tenn. 
Deal 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Dominick 
"Dough t on 
Dowell 
.Drewry 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Dupre 
Dyer 
E chols 
Elliott 
Evans 
Fair field 
F au st 
F ess 
Fish 
Fisher 
F onlney 
Fos ter 
F rear 
French 
Frot h ingham 
Fuller 
Fulmer 
Funk 
Ganett, Tenn. 
Garrett. 'l'ex. 
Gensm u u 

AYES-2"58. 
Gernm-d 
•Goldsborough 
Goodykoon tz 
Graham, 1ll. 
Green, Io-wa 
Greene, Vt. 
Griest 
Hadley 
Hammer 
Hardy. Colo. 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hayden 
Hnys 
H f'rRey 
Rickey 
H icks 
Himes 
Hoch 
Hogan 
H uddleston 
Hukrtede 
-Jacoway 
Jame 
Johnson, Ky. 
John on, Ml . 
Johnson. Wash. 
Jones, Pa. 
Jones, Tex. 
Keller 
KPllcy, )1ich. 
Ketcha m 
Kincheloe 
K ing 
K jnJ(aid 
K irkptttrick 
K i!'lsel 

-K lint•,N. Y. 
K liile, Pn. 
K nut::.on 
K op.p . 
K rau s 

Lam-pert 
Lanham 
Lar on, Minn. 
Lawrence 
'La-yton 
Lazaro 
Lea, Calif. 
Leatherwood 
LinebeTger· 
·Linthicum 
Little 
Logan 
Lowrey 
Luhring 
M cClintic 
McCormick 
McFadden 
McKenzie 
McLaughlin, Mieh. 
McLaughlin, Nebr. 
Mc'Laugblin, Pa. 
1\lci'bt>rson 
Me wain 
Ma"'ee 
Mapes 
Merritt 
Michener 
1\liller 
Millspaugh 
Mondell 
Mon toya 
Moore, Ohio 
Moo1·e, Va. 
Moores, Ind. 
1\lor~an 
i'Jorm 
l\1ott 
M u rphy 
Nelson . • \. P. 
Nel. ·o11 .. L f. 
N ('Jaon . M E' . 
Newtou, Minn. 
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Newton, Mo. 
Nolan 
Norton 
O'Connor 
Ogden 
Olclfield 
Oliver • 
Overstreet 
Padgett 
Park, Ga. 
Pa'rker, N. J. 
Parks, Ark. 
Patterson, Mo. 
Patterson, N.J. 
Perkins 
Pou 
Pringey 
Purnell 
Quin 
Radcliffe 
Raker 
Ramseyer 
Rankin 

Bond 
Bu~dick 
Cullen 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Freeman 
Gahn 

Rayburn 
Reed, W.Va. 
Rhodes 
Ricketts 
Riddick 
Roach 
Rob ion 
Rose 
Rosenb!oom 
Rouse 
Rucker 
Sanders, Tex. 
Sandlin 
Schall 
Scott, Mich. 
Scott, Ten.n. 
Shaw 
Sinclair 
Sinnott 
Slemp 
Smith, Idaho 
Snell 
Snyder 

Sproul 
Steagall 
Steenerson 
Stevenson 
Stoll 
Strong, Kans. 
Summers, Wash. 
Sumners, Tex. 
Swank 
Swing 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, N.J. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Timberlake 
Tincher 
Towner 
~ucker 
Tyson 
Vaile 
Vinson 

NAYS-26. 
Gallivan MacGregor 
Graham, Pa. Perlman 
Griffin Rainey, Ill. 
Hawes Riordan 
Hill · Rossdale 
Lehlbach Siegel 
London Stafford 

NOT VOTING-146. 
Ansorge Driver Knight 
Atkeson • Edmonds Kreider 
Bacharaeh Ellis Kunz 
Barbour Fairchild Langley 
Beck Fields Lankford 
Bixler Fitzgerald Larsen, Ga. 
Blakeney Focht Lee, Ga. 
Blanton Free Lee, J. Y. 
Bowers Garner Longworth 
Brand Gilbert Luce 
Britten Glynn Lyon 
Brooks, Ill. Gorman McArthur 
Brooks, Pa. Gould McDuffie 
Brown, Tenn. Greene, Mass. Madden 
Brovme, Wis. Hardy, Tex. Maloney 
Burke Harrison Mann 
Butler Henry Mansfield 
Campbell, Pa. Herrick Martin 
Cantrill Hooker Mead 
Carew Hudspeth Michaelson 
Chalmers Hull Mills 
Chandler, N.Y. Humphreys Montague 
Clarke, Fla. Husted Moore, Ill. 
Clas on Hutchinson Mudd 
Cockran Ireland 0 Brien 
Codd · Jefferis, Nebr. Olpp 
Collins Jeffers, Ala. Osborne 
Connell Johnson, S.Dak. Paige 
Connolly, Pa. Kahn Parker, N.Y. 
Copley Kearns Petersen 
Coughlin Kelly, Pa. Porter 
Crago Kendall Rainey, Ala. 
Cramton Kennedy Ran ley 
Dale Kiess Reavis 
Darrow Kindred Reber 
Dempsey Kitchin Reece 
Drane Kleczka Reed. N.Y. 

So the conference report was agreed to. 
The Clerk announcea the following ;airs : 
On this vote : 

Voigt 
Volstead 
Walters 
Ward,N. Y. 
Wason 
Watson 
Weaver 
Webster 
White, Kans. 
White, Me. 
Williams 
Williamson 
Wingo 
Winslow 
Wise 
Woodruff 
Woods, Va. 
Wright 
Yates 
Young 
Zihlman 

TenEyck 
Tinkham 
Vare 
Volk 
Walsh 

Robertson 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Ryan 
Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, ~. Y. 
Sea•t·s 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Sis on 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Speaks 
Stedman 
Stephens 
Stiness 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Tague 
Taylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Tilson 
Treadway 
Underhill 
Upshaw 
Vestal 
Ward, N.C. 
Wheeler 
Wilson 
Wood, Ind. 
Woodyard 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 

l\Ir. Cantrill (for) with .Mr. Sullivan (against). 
l\fr. Shreve (for) with Mr. Sabath (against). 
Mr. Fields (for) with Mr. Ansorge (against). 
1\fr. Atkeson (for) with Mr. Tague (against). 
1\lr. Hutchinson (for) with' l\fr. Carew (against). 
1\lr. Butler (for) with 1\lr. Kindred (against). 
Until further notice: 
1\lr. Strong of Pennsylvania with Mr. l\Iead. 
Mr. Longworth with l\lr. Brand. 
1\fr. Sanders of Indiana with Mr. McDuffie. 
Mr. Treadway with Mr. Cockran. 
l\lr. Greene of Massachusetts with Mr. Sears. 
l\1r. Kahn with Mr. Wilson. 
Mr. Wood of Indiana with Mr. Lee of Georgia. 
1\lr. Reed of New York with Mr. Hooker. 
l\Ir. Free with 1\Ir. Collins. 

· 1\lr. Bacharach with Mr. Smithwick. 
1\fr. Michaelson \Vith Mr. Driver. 
Mr. Olpp with Mr. Humphreys. 
l\Ir. Brown of Tennessee with Mr. Kunz: 
1\lr. Lee of New York with Mr. Lar en of Georgia. 
Mr. Reber with 1\lr. ·ward of North Carolina. 
1\lr. Paige with Mr. O'Brien. 
l\Ir. Kendall with Mr. Drane. 
l\Ir. Coughlin with Mr. Montague. 
Mr. Gorman with l\lr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Osborne with 1\lr. 1\Iartin. 
1\lr. Brooks of Pennsylvania with l\.Ir. Campbell of Pennsyl-

Yania. 

Mr. Dempsey with Mr. Garner. 
Mr. Krieder with Mr. Kitchin. 
Mr. Shelton with Mr. Hudspeth. 
Mr. Maloney witl}Mr. Sisson. 
Mr. Kiess with Mr. Clark of Florida. 
Mr. Connell with Mr. Mansfield. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota with Mr. Gilbert. 
Mr. Burke with Mr. Stedman. 
Mr. McArthur with l\lr. Rainey of Alabama. 
Mr. Stephens with Mr. Harrison. 
Mr. Wurzbach with Mr.' Blanton. 
Mr. Wheeler with 1\lr. Upshaw. 
Mr. Reece with Mr. Hardy of Texas. 
Mr. Blakeney with Mr. Jeffers of Alabama. 
l\lr. Ellis with Mr. LlUlgford. 
l\Ir. Smith of Michigan with Mr. Lyon. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 

open the doors. 
1.\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani

mous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on this con
ference report. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD on the 
conference report. Is there objection? · 

There was no objection. 

AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATIONS-CONFERENCE REPORT. 

l\Ir. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the conference re
port on the bill (H. R. 10730) making appropriations for the 
Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1923, and for other purposes. 

The conference report was read, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10730) making appropriations for the Department of Agricul
ture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other pur
poses, having met, after full and free conference have agreed to 
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follow&: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 4, 9, 
12, 17, 19, 27, 28, 29, 43, 44, 46, 47, and 55. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 7, 13, 14, 18, 20, 23, 30, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 48, 52, and 54, and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 5: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 5, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $5,425,246 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 6: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 6, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $6,968,076 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

.Amendment numbered 8: That the House receae from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 8, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $200,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 10: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 10, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum propo ed insert " $582,505 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 11: That the Hoftse recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and· 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert "$350,000"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 15: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 15, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $3,030,350 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 16: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 16, and 
agree . to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert "$3,527,910"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 21 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to tile amendment of the Senate numbered 21, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$4,097,282"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

• 

• 

• 
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Amendment numbered 22 : That the House recede 'from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 22, .and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the urn proposed insert " $6,562,302 " ; an the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 24 : That the House reced~ from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed in ert : " $15,000 ' ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. • 

Amendment numbered 25: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 25, and 
agree to the same with m1 amendment as foll<>ws : In lieu of 
the sum proposed in €'I't "$D54,561 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 26: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 26, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the. um proposed in ert "$1,277,631"; and the Senate agree to 
the arne. 

Amendment numbered 37 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment <>f the Senate numbered 37, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 

• the urn Itroposed insert '" $15,{)0() "' ; -and the Senate a.gree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered .38 : That the H-ouse recede from its 
. disagreemeent to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, 
and agree to the -same with an amfflldment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed in ert " $4.,881,300 " ; and the Senate 
a-gree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 39 : That the House recede from its 
disagreeement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 39, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of t he sum proposed insert " $4,585,960 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. · 

Amendment n'umbered 45 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 45, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed in ert "$390,000,., ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. • 

Amendment numbered 49: -That the Hou e recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment -of the Senate numbered 49, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the ·sum pr-oposed in ert " $1,1-69,1'80 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 53 : That the House ~eoede from its 
disao-reement to the -amendment of the Senate numbered 53, and 
agree to the arne with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
urn propo ed insert ' $450,000"; and the Senate agree to the 

same. 
Amendment numbered 56: That the House recede from its 

di ._ agreement to the amendment of the Senat-e numbered 56, and 
agree to the arne with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter in erted by said amendment in ert the following: " three 
per on at a rate not to exceed $6,500 each per annum"; and 
the enate agree to the same. 

The committee of conference have not agreed on Senate amend-
ment numbered 40, 41, 42, 50, 51, 57, and 58. 

• 

SYDNEY ANDERSON, 
WALTER W.lliGEE, 
Enw A:RD H. WASON, 
J". P. BlJCH!.NA.N, 
GoRDON LEE, 

Managers on the part of the House. 
CHAB. L. McNARY, 
w. L. JONES, 
LEES. OVER.M..A.N, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

makes $2,027j60{l, as proposed by the Senate, in tead of $1,728,
~00, as proposed by the ffouse, available for the payment of 
indemnities, and inserts the language proposed by the Senate 
making $300,000 immediately available for the payment of 
indemnities. 

On No. 4: Appropriates $112;000, as proposed by the neuse, 
instead of $118,900, as proposed by the ·Senate, for the -expen es 
of scientific investigations in diseases of animals at t.be -experi
ment station at Bethesda, Md. 

On Nos. 5 and 6: Corrects the totals for the Bureau of Animal 
Industry. . 

On No. 7: Appropriates $92,935, as proposed by the Senate, 
instead of $87,935, as pro-posed by the House, for the investiga
tion of diseases <>f orchard and other fruits. 

On No. 8: Appropriates $200,000, instead of $250,000 as pro
posed by the Senate and $175,000 as proposed by the House, for 
the eradication or control of the white-pine blister rust. 

On No. 9: Appropriates $39,820, as proposed by the House, 
instead of $45,820, as proposed by tne Senate, for the investiga
tion of plants yielding drugs, spices, etc. 

On Nos. 10 'and 11: Appropriates $582,505, instead of $732,-
505 as propo ed by the Senate and $379,705. as proposed by the 
House, for the investigation and improvement of cereals .and 
the study and ca.ntrol of cereal diseases, and maltes $350,000, 
instead of $500,000 as p.ropo ed by the Senate and $147,200 as 
proposed by the House, available for the eradication of bar
berry bushes. 

On No. 12; Appropriates $20,000, as proposed by the Rouse, 
instead of $25,000, as proposed by the Senate, for the investiga
tion, improvement, etc., of pecans, almonds, and other nuts. 

On Nos. 13 oa.nd 14: Appropriates $121,700, as proposed 'by the 
Senate, instea-d of $114,200, as proposed by the House, for the 
investigation and improvement of methods- of growing, han
dling, ha.rve ting, storage, and marketing of fruits, and makes 
the appropriation available, as proposed 'by .the Senate, for 
investigation of vegetables during the 'Processes of -marketing 
and storage. 

On Nos. 15 a:nd 16: Corrects the totals for the Bureau of 
Plant Industry. 

On Nos. 17 and 18: Strikes out the language inserted by the 
Senate making the appropriation for fore t products investiga
tions a \ailable for testing grasses, and inserts the Ia.nouage 
proposed by the Senate providing that $15,000 oi that appropri
ation shall be used for the investigation of 1lax straw as a 
source of upply for the manufacture of pulp <a.nd paper. 

On No. 19: Strikes out the language proposed by the Senate 
appropriating $12,000 for personal services in the District of 
Columbia, made necessary by the requil:ements of the Federal 
water power act. 

On No. 20: Al)propriates $425,000, as proposed by the Senate, 
instead of $400,000, as proposed by the Hou e, for th con
struction and maintenance of roads, trails, bridges, etc., in 
the national forests. 

On Nos. 21 and 22: Corrects the totals for the Forest Service. 
On No. 23: Appropriates $75,400, as proposed by the Senate, 

instead of $70,400, as proposed b.y the House, for investigations 
relating to the application of chemistry to agricultuTe and for, 
biological investigations of food and drng products. 

On No. 24: Appropliates $15,000 instead of -$20,000, as pro
posed by the Senate, and $10,00~ as proposed by the Hou e, 
for the investigation of methods for the manufacture .of sweet 
sirups. 

On Nos. 25 and 26: Corrects the totals for the 'Bureau of 
Chemistry. 

On No. 27: Appropriates $168,200, as proposed by the Hou e, 
instead of · $178,200, as proposed by the Senate, for the inves-
tigation of soils. • , 

On Nos. 28 and 29: Corrects the totals for the Bureau of 
Soils. 

STATEMENT. On No. 30: Appropriates $178,500, .as propo ed by the Senate, 
The manager on the part of the House at the conf-erence on ·instead of $168,500, as proposed by the House, for the inves

the disagreeing votes of the two Houses ·on the amendment~ tigation of insects affecting deciduous fruits, etc. 
of the Senate to th-e bill ('H. R. 10730) making appropriation~ On Nos. 31 and 32: Appropliates $71,500, as proposed by the 
for the Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending Senate, instead of $64,000, as propo ed by the House, for the 
June 30, 1923, and for other purposes, stibmit the following investigation of ins~ts affecting cit rus and other tropical 
.statement in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon plants, and makes $10,000, as propo ed by the Senate, in tead 
by the conference -committee and submitted in the accompany- of $5,000, as proposed by the House, immedia~ely available for 
ing conference Teport: • investigation of the camphor scale . 

On No. 1: Appropriates $181,866, as proposed by the Senate, On No. 33: Corrects the total for general expenses, Bureau of 
in tead of $165,666, as proposed by the House, for rent of build- Entomology. . 
··ngs rn. the District of Columbia. On Nos. 34 and 35: Approprmtes $200,000, as propo ed by the 

On Nos. 2 and 3: Appropriate $2,877,600, as proposed by the 

1 

Senate, instead of $275,000, as proposed by the House, for the 
Senate, instead of $2,518;800, as proposed by the House, for the J)Tevention of the -spread of the European corn borerf and cor
investigation and eradication of tuberculosis in animals, and rects the total for the Bureau of Entomology. 

• 
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On No. 36: Corrects the langua.ge in the statutory salary roll 

for the Bureau of Biological Survey. 
On No. 37: Appropriates $1,300,000, instead of $1:600,000, as 

proposed by the Senate, and $1,000,<JO(), as proposed by the Bouse, 
for cooperative agricultural extension work. 

On Nos. 38and 39: Corrects the totals for the States Relations 
Service. 

On No. 43: Strikes out the language proposed by the Senate 
appropriating $10,000 for the study of standardization of farm 
machinery. 

On No. 44: Appro}!riates $471,200, as proposed by the House, 
inr.l:ead of $477,200, as proposed by the Senate, for marketing and 
rlistribution of farm products. 

On Nos. 45, 46, and 47: Appropriates $390,000, instead of 
$405,000, a proposed by the Senate, and $357,400, as l];)roposed by 
the House, fo1· crop and live-stock estimates, and restores the 
language stlicken out by the Senate. 

On No. 48: Appropriates $405,000, as proposed by the Senate, 
instead of $385,000, as proposed by the House, for the market 
news service. 

On No. 49 : Corrects the total for general expenses, Bm·eau of 
Agricultural Economics. 

On No. 52: Corrects the language in the statutory salary 
:roll ·of the Federal Horti0Ultural Board. 

On No. 53 : Appropriates $450,000 instead of $575,000 as pro
posed by the Senate and ~50;000 as proposed by the Bouse for 
the acquisition of additional forest lands at headwaters of 
navigable streams. . 

On No. 54: Strikes out, as proposed by the Senate, the lan
guage authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to sell the ex
perimental farm located at New Iberia, La. 

On No. 55: Appropriates $13,000 as proposed by the House 
instead of $15,000 as proposed by the Senat~ for the eradica
tion of the Parlatotia da'te scale. 

On No. 56, relating to salary limitations in the appropria
tion for the enforcement of the packers' and stockyards act: 
Inserts a substitute for the House and Senate provisions which 
allows three persons at a rate not to exceed $6,500 each per 
annum, instead of one person at a rate of $6,500 per annum as 
proposed by the House and three persons at that rate as pro
posed by the Senate. 

The committee of conference did not agree upon the follow· 
ing amendments of the Senate: 

On Nos. 40, 41, and 42: Relating to the expenditure-of $175,000 
out of the administrative fund pro'Vided by the Federal-aid 
road act for the investigation of the chemical and physical 
character of road material. 

'On Nos. 50 and 51: Relating to the use of moneys received 
from the sale of condemned cotton standards for the purchase 
of other cotton for such use. · 

On No. 57: Relating to matimum salaries of scientific investi
gato.r·s in the Department of Agriculture. 

On No. 58: Tatal of the bill. 
'SYDNEY ANDERSON, 
W AI.TER W. MAGEE, 
EDWARD H. WASON, 
J. P. BUCHANAN, 
GolmoN LEE, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

1\Ir. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, the Senate added to the bill 
..ts it passed the House $1,684,000, in round numbers. As a re
~lllt of the conference the bill is increased by $1,081,940. Unless 
there are questions on the conference report, I move its 
adoption. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
'The Clerk read as follows~ 
Amendment No. 42: Page 63, line 20, strike out the figures "$658,320" 

and 'insert in lieu thereof " $483,320." 

Mr. ANDERSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to recede and concur. 
The motion wns ·agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment No. 50 : Page 68, line 15, after the word "act" strike out 

the figures " $175,000 " and insert in lieu thereof " $146,54'-0," and the 
following : " Provided, That -any Ill()neys received from oT in connecti~n 
with the sale of cotton purchased :for the preparation of practical forms 
of the official cotton standards and condemned as unsmtable Ior such 
use may ibe -expended lby the Secretary of Agriculture dnring the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1923, for the purchase of other cotton for Sllch 
use." 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Sp·eaker, I move to reced.e and concur 
in the Senate .amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment .. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment No. 51 : Page 70, line 6, strike ·out the figures " ·$3,532,"' 

043 " and insert in lieu thereof " $3,587,183." 
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and concur 

with .an amendment. In lieu of the -sum ,Pl·oposed, insert 
" $3,556,183." 

The ·sPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota ~ffers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will rep6rt. 

The Clerk read as f.ollows : 
Mr. ANDERSON moves to recede and concur with the following amend

ment: Strike out the figures "$3,587,183" and insert in f:ieu thereof 
,, $8,556,183." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as 'follows : 
Amendment No. 57: Page 83, line 19, insert: 

u 1\U.XIMUM SALARIES. / 

" DuTing the !fiscal year 1928 the maxinnnn salary of any scientific in· 
vestigator, or other employee engaged in scientific wovk aud paid from 
the general appropriation of the Departp1ent of Agriculture, shall not 
exceed at the rate of '$6,000 per annll'tll : Provided, That for the fiscal 
year 1923 no salal'Y shall be paid under this paragra'J)h at a. rate 1)er 
annum in excess of $5,000 except tbe following: -Not more. than eight 
in excess of $5,000 but not in excess of $5,500 each, a:ild not more than 
three in excess of $5,500 each." ,. 

1\lr. ANDERSON. 1\lr. ·speaker, I move that the House re
cede and concur in the Senate amendment. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Speaker, I have nQt the provision 
of the ·original bill -as reported from the committee here in the 
House. Is this exactly the same as the provision of that bill? 

Mr. ~"DERSON. It is, With the eTception l:hat the amend
ment as proposed by the provision as reported by the House 
committee was permanent iaw, while this is restricted to the 
next fiscal year. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. 'This just J)rovides for this ·coming fi cal 
year? But the same number was allowed and tlre sa1ne maxi
mum ·salary was 1fixed? 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. That is, 11 in all, -s of 'them d-rawing 

a manmum salary of $5,000 a year and not in excess of $5,500, 
·and 3 in excess of $5,500? 

1\Ir. ANDERSON. That is correct . 
Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, may we have the amendment 

read again? · 
The SPEAKER. The 'Clerk will again report the amendment. 
The amendment was a·gain reported. The PEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Will the gentleman from Minnesota yield 
. to me five minutes? 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the first of the 
amendments in disagreem~nt. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
.A:mendmf'Dt No. 40: Page 61, line 17, after the figure "$175,000," 

in ert : " payable out of the administrative fund provided by the Fed
eral aid road act of July 11, 1916, ae amended." 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re
cede from its disagreement to the Senate amendment and concur 
in the same. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next ameiulment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment No. 41: Page 63, line 19, strike ·out "$542,120" and in

sert in lieu thereof, "$3rl7,120." 
Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re

cede from its disagreement to the Senate amendment and concur 
in the same. 

The motion was agreed to. 

'1\Ir. ANDERSON. Certainly. 
Mr. BUCHANAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ha'Ve no objection to the 

Federal Government paying to the scientific investigators of fhe 
Agricultural Department such salary as \vill command the· best 
talent to be bad. It is very important that tbe employees of 
the Agricultural Department who determine questions as to the 
identity of insects that prey upon the aglicultural production 
of this country should be tbe best type of scientific men that 
the Government can procure. Because, take it, far instance, in 
tbe Bureau of Entomology; if they make a mistake in determin
ing the identity df the pink boll worm or the cause of the black 
rust on wheat or the pine blister, ana we, relying upon their 
judgment, make approptiations to the extent of 'hundreds of 
thousands and even millions of dollars. The States, also rely
ing upon their judgment, make like appropriations. So if we 
have at the head of these bureaus in the Agricultural Depart
ment :incompetent men, we will throw away probably millions 
of dollars in backing their judgment. 
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But, l\fr. Speaker and gen-tlemen of the House, notwithstand
~ng these con"ictions that I entertain along that line, I think 
the language in tllL'3 paragraph is far too broad in its scope 
~nd I think it includes too many within its view. Now, listen: 

During the fiscal year 1923 the maximum salary of any scientific 
inve:stigator ot• other E'mployee engaged in scientific work and paid 
from the general appropriation of the Department of Agriculture--

Any part of scientific work. Why, a man who went out 
into the fiell;l to collect insects to send to the bureau for the 
purpose of being tested and determined could be termed a 
scientific investigator. A man who went out into a vast wheat 
section and proposed to identify and mark the barberry bushes 
could be termed a scientific investigator and receive this salary. 

What I want i verbiage in this bill that will command and 
compel the employment at an equitable salary of men who are 
equipped to determine correctly these questions, and such 
men only. As the law now stands, the limit of salary is 
$4,500 in the exact verbiage that this bill contains, and I 
understand the classification bill contains the same verbiage. 
If we adopt tbe verbiage in this bill, it will be incorporated in 
the permanent law, and some day 'we will find out that some 
Secretary of Agriculture will abuse or trespass upon the dis
cretion herein repo ed in him. I make no reflection upon the 
present Secretary. He may live up to the letter and the spirit 
of the law in every respect-and I have no doubt but that he 
will-but with the various duties which the Secretary of Agri
culture is called upon to perform he can not be expected to 
giYe his personal attention to this matter any more than to 
other branches of the work. We may wake up some day to find 
subordinates in the Department of Agriculture are drawing 
these high salaries under the claim that they are " other em
ployees engaged in scientific work." I would like to see it so 
fi~ed that the real scientific men get the salary they deserve 
and eYen if that salary is $12,000 instead of $6,500 it should 
be placed high enough to command the best talent in the land. 
_(Applause.] 

The SPEAKER The Chair is informed by the Clerk ·that 
there is a misprint in the .copy that is at the desk here. On 
page 83, line 23, the figures are "$6,000" instead of "$6,500." 

Mr. ANDERSON. The official copy is correct. 
. Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. · 
l\lr. STAFFORD. Do I understand that the maximum salary 

as carried in the official report of the action of the Senate i~ 
$G,500 instead of . 6,000? ' 

l\lr. ANDERSOX The gentleman is correct. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. I have a copy of the amendment to the bill 

as pa sed the Senate, which is "$6,000." ' 
· l\Ir. ANDERSON. Tliat is incorrect, I will say to tlte gen
tleman. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. How many, then, will .l"eceive the salary 
of $6,500 under tbis amendment? 

l\lr. ANDERSON. That will not change the limitation at all. 
There are three. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman inform the House as 
to who are intended to receive these maximum salaries and 
these other increases? 

l\Ir. ANDERSON. I can not give the gentleman the personnel. 
As a matter of fact, there probably will not be more than 
one. ~ 

1\Ir. STAFF<]RD. If the gentleman will permit, so that the 
RECORD mqy show w.hat the Committee on Agriculture decided 
should be 1he adyances in salaries, I wish to read--

1\lr. HAUGEN. The salaries there were fixed . as suggested 
by the Department of Agriculture. That was satisfactory to 
the department. 

1\fr, STAFFORD. Now, you are going $500 beyond the recom
mendation of the Secretary of Agriculture. When this bill was 
under consideration and until the Speaker asked whether there 
was not a misprint in the bill, I was under the impression that ' 
the maximum salary was $6,000 instead of $6,500. Let me read 
into the RECORD what was recommended by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

l\1r. HAUGEN. That was based on the statements of the 
representatives of the Secretary of Agriculture. They were 
satisfied with the salaries fixed in this bill. 
.Mr~ STAFFORD. This bill that I refer to, H. R. 10819, pro-

ndes- · 
.Th~t th.e ma~imum salaries per annum oi t?e following number of 

scientific mvestigators or employees engaged 1n scientific work paid 
from the general appropriations of the Department of AgriculturE'' shall 
not exceed as follows : . ' 

Not more than seven in excess of $4,GOO but not in exce s of $5 000 
each. ' 

Not more than five in excess or $5,000 but not in excess of $u GOO 
each. • 

Not more than three in excess of $5,500 but not in exce s of $6 000 
each, and in no case shall the salary of any exceed $6,000. ' 

I suppose it was intended that these three, who, under the 
pending amendment, are to receive· $6,500 we1·e, under the bill 
reported by the Committee on Agriculture, to receive :6,000. 
Would the gentleman have any objection to haYe an amendment 
carrying out the intendment of the legislative committee of the 
House, so as to make the maximum $6,000? 

l\1r. ANDERSON. Of course, the whole matter is before the 
House. So far as I am concerned, I do not think $G 500 is too 
high, and I make that statement after having made s~me inves
tigation of the salaries paid in the university in the gentleman's 
own State; for instance, the salaries paid in the Univer ·ity of 
Michigan and salaries paid in universities and college all over 
the land, where the_ salaries of professors are very much higher 
than those proposeC> here. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I do not wish to launch into a comparison 
between the salaries paid to professors in educational institu
tions, where their tenure is uncertain, and salarie paid to 
bureau chiefs in Washington, where their tenure is for life 
with a pensionable status. 
· 1\Ir. KINCHELOE. Not all of them are for life. 

Mr. STAFFORD. We know that any person wl1o takes em
ployment under the Government is there for life if be wisbe 
to remain, but college professors have an entirely different 
status. I grant that so far as professors' salaries are concerned 
they may be $6,500, $7,000, or $10,000, but the gentleman will 
agree that we have to consider what we are paying to the htad 
of other bureaus, and I do not recall our paying higher than 
$6,000 to the head of any bureau. I was in sympathy with the 
bill reported from the Committee on Agriculture, because I 
recognize the necessity of these men receiving higher salaries 
than those which they are now receiving, but I think it is bad 
policy to go ahead and .increase them up to $6,500, which is 
$500 more than we . are paying any bureau head in the employ 
of the Government. Our First Assistant Postma ter General 
gets only $6,000. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a vote. 
Mr. STAFFORD. I ask for · a diYision of the question and 

my purpose is to offer an amendment to the pending a~end~ 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. I recall the fact that some time ago a bill 
was called up on the Unanimous-Consent Calendar, from the 
Committee on Agriculture, favoring the permanent increase of 
salari<>s of some of the bureau chiefs in the Department o£ 
Agriculture. Was the maximum in th!:!-t bill $6,500 or $6,000? 

l\lr. KINCHELOE. SLY thousand five hundred dollars. 
l\lr. STAFFORD. I baYe sent for a copy of the bill, but I 

llaYe not received it as yet. I was in sympathy with the pur
poses of the bill. Does this carry out the intendment of that 
bill? 

m~t. • 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman demands a division of the 

, question. That is in order. 'l'he question i first on the motion 
that the House recede from its disagreement to the Senate 
amendment. . 

Mr. KINCHELOE. If the gentleman will read the testimony 
of the Secretary of Agriculture when be appeared before the 
committee, he will see that he makes a very interesting state
ment and gives salient reasons why his department is handi
capped by losing men in other fields. 
: l\lr. STAFFORD. I now have a copy of the bill-H. R. 
10819-r~ported from the Committee on Agriculture, providing 
for the mcrease of salaries of scientific investigators or em
I1loyees engaged in scientific work. I do not find in the bill 
any salary as high as $6,500. I fear the gentleman from 
Kentucky [Mr. KINCHELOE] is in error when he says that the 
bill fayors the maximum of $6,500. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. My recollection was not clear about that; 
but what I had in mind was the statement of th -a Secretary 
of Agriculture before the committee. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on concurring -in the Sen

ate amendment. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I '\Yi h to offer an amend

ment in line 23, to substitute the figures " $6,000 " for the fig-
ures "$6,500." . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wisconsin offer an 
amend:q~ent, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as folfows : 
Mr. STAFFORD moves to amend the committet> amen dment by striking 

out " $6,500 " and inserting in lieu thereof " $6,000." 

Mr. STAFFORD. '"ill the gentleman yield me just a few 
minutes? 

l\Ir. A...~DERSON. The gentleman has ball 10 minutes al
ready, but I will yield to him 5 minutes if he wants it. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. I do not ask for any further time. 
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T11e SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing_ to the -amend- The economic condition of our agricultural industry is more 
ment offered by the· gentleman from Wisconsin. invoLved in the. tariff legislation than in any other, pa ed. or 

The amendment was rejected. pending. 
T.he SPEAKER. Tbe question is on co.n ur:ring in tbe Senate GnA.JN xuTU.RJ:S ACT. 

amendment. After a carefully laid foundation in the Sixty-sixth Congress, 
The motion was agreed to. brought about by the depressed market fo-r grain produced by 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the· next amendment the farmers oi the Middle Wes:t, among the first bills intro-

in disagreement. duced in the Sixty-seventh Congress wel!e measiJTes seeking to 
The Clerk read as follows: regulate the. boards of trade, known as. the grain • futures bill. 
Amendm t numbered 58: Pa"e 84, line 4, strike. out the figures For more than 30 year Congress has been making some efibrt 

". :35,692,233" a-nd in ert in lieu. thereof" 3.7,377~073." to reacll an agreement on legislation covering the grain market-
Mr: L~ERSON. I move to recede and coneur with an I ing. It bas nev'er been successful until the Sixty-seventh Con

am nument; in lieu of the sum proposed to insert '"$36,774,173." gress ena.et~ the bill now· a la:v. .This has been teste? in the 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman frol)l Minnesota moves to I ~ederal comts- and found constitutional, and the best lllforma

recede and cO'ncur with an amendment which the Clerk will tlon Ir can procure from grain men themselves is to tbe effe<?t 
report. · ' that .many abuses in the present. marketing system are· being 

The Clerk read a follows: eradicated and . that they are· pleased that t.Jlese abu es have 
eome within the provisions of the law and need no longeJ.~ be 

Mr. ANDERSON moves tb recede and concur in a.mendmen.t 5& with a.n 
am~ndment, as follows : In lieu of the- sum propo ed insert .. $36,-
717!1,173." 

Mr . .A.l.~DERSON. :air. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Iowa [Mr. 1!>ICKINSON] . 

Mr. DICKINSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, failure among the farmers 
r ach d· a crisis about 15 months before uch crisis was reached 
in the stock exchange of New York. It usually takes a certain 
number of months for a depression to reflect from the producer 
of taw material to the brokerage concern. The result, how
ever, has never failed to follow. 

Only tho. e closely as ociatecl with the farming of the country 
wer early advised of the approaching collapse of agriculture. 
High prires brought about excessive ·inflation, and during the 
year 1919 it was freely predicted that a turn in the- tide was 
coming. With thi thought in mind and with the hope that an 
ucute crisis could be avoided, I introduced on October 13, 1919, 
House Re olution 332, calling for a conference of agricultural 
intere ts. In February of 1920 a.. hearing was had on such reso· 
lution before the Committee on kgriculture, but interest and 
influence were lacking to bring about a favorable report. This 
was the first ' legislative suggestion to call a nation-wide con
ference to consider the condition of agriculture and propose 
remedie · for such condition. 

With the more- acute agricultural depression came more per· 
fijstent demands that Congress make some effurt to bring about 
uesired relief. All farm organizations began the study of the 
farmers' problem, various remedial measures were suggested. 
This concentration of effort has brought about more constructive 
agdcultural legislation in the Sixty-seventh Congres than in 
any othe1· Congres in the history of our, country. Every man 
in Congre s interested in the cause has contributed his share. 
Whetl1er we call the Uembers of this House active in such 
movement the farmers' group or the " agricultural bloc" is 
beside the question. 

They are no different from a" Navy group" or a" tariff bloc." 
They have put forth their best efforts to meet a critical situa
tion, and in part have been successful. As a member of such 
group or " bloc," I desire to emphatically affirm that the whole 
purpose of such movement has been to bring about a considera
tion of a distressing problem by those in power. The charge 
that a third oT indpendent party movement is proposed is un
founded. The whole movement has been prompted by ,necessity 
and for the purpose of requiring such legislation to be included 
in the program to be given consideration. 

I 
EMEBGJ!l!'ICY TARIFF. 

coped with in. the grain e.x:changes. 
COOBlllRATIVEJ. MARKETING ACT. 

In oonnectlon, the &ixty-se-venth Congre-s has also pas ed 
the cooperative marketing act, which permits various organiza
tions producing raw materials- to. cooperate in the marketing 
of theh~ grain. The: truth is- that the fanners heretofore lm.ve 
acted in~ependently· of each: othen in marketing their produce, 
each selling regardles · of time, price, or conditions, and many 
o.:f them being compelled to sell by reason of financial oblicrations. 
It is the hope that under the cooperative marketing_ privilege 
given· in this law they may unite in financing each other and 
that the marketing of crops-can be distributed over 12 months 
of the year, instead of being sold in three months of the yElar, 
to be manipulated by commission fu•ms tor the othe1· nine months 
of each year. I p.redict that in three years' time the. grain mar
keting in this country will be on a stable basis under these 
regulation and that the farmers-will be satisfied with the mar
keting privileges granted to them thereunder. 

PAC.&E:RS' LICENSING ACT. 

In the: arne Congress· the' packers' licensing bill was favorably 
reported by the- Committee on Agricultme and became a: law. 
'Dlis. law. ha just been1 sustained by the Supreme Court of the 
United States~ Those best informed admit that the regulations 
providerl under this act are eradicating many of the abuses 
of. the former pa.c~e~-controlled live- tock marketing system in 
exlStence. Tbe priVilege granted the Secretary of Agriculture 
is not drastic, but the peculiar abuses imposed upon the live
stock producer ha\e b~n minimized, and that manip.ulation is 
prevented, and the live-stock raiser is again encouraged and is 
looking_ fm·wa,rd to a hopeful future. · 

WAIL FI~..L'{CE CORPORATION. 

In. connection with the legislation referred to we found that 
the agricultural interests were stranded for w~t of financing. 
Even though the deflation brought upon the agricultural inter
ests by the Federal reserve system was required in orEler to 
make the financial system of the agricultural Stat.es secure it 
was entirely too rapid, and forced a depression in prices that 
brought a fiira.neial crisis in agricultural States. No one denies 
that the expa:ru ion in finances was too grea-t, but they do con
tend that the deflation was too rapid, and should have been 
spread over a term of years, rather than a period of months. 
ill order to relieve the situation the \Var Finance Corporation 
wa refl"fed, and throHgh it rlra:nnels &pplioximately· $25,000,000 
has been placed at the disposal of the farming intere in 
Iowa alone. Many say that this- assistance did not extend , to 
the individual agricultural producter. Indirectly it did extend 
to. the producer, for the reason that many_ banks would haye 
been compelled to force liquidation of their loan accounts had not 
the War Finance Corporation come in and relieved them of their 
excess loans. This has materially benefited the farmers of Iowa. 

Foremost of the remedial legislation suggested was the emer
gency tariff. No unprejudiced person can carefully study its 
workings without· admitting its benefits. Before its enactment 
an a--rerage of one and one-half millions of bushels of corn was 
coming in at our portatevery month. Now there is practically 
none. Canadian wheat wa stored on our· borders-J Now it is I RATE oF INTE:nEsT oN AGRICULTURAL LOAYs . 

. seeking other markets. Wool bnyers were refusing. to make an It was also found that the loaning system provided by the 
offer for wool. Now the market is stabilized and advancing. Government was unable to function by reason of the slack de
Every .woolgrowers' and producers' association in the United mand fo1· the bonds issued either by the Federal land banks or 
States admit that the emergency tariff saved the wool industry the joint-stock land banks. In order to stimulate tire sale of 
Frozen mutton and meats were offered on our markets. No~ these bonds, an amendment to the ln.w w~~ passed permitting 
home meat are being consumed. A tariff is a necessity on rna- the bonds to . be so.ld at . a rate of an additiOnal one-half of 1 
terials of which we produce a surplus, for the reason that it per cent. With this assistance, the bonds of these banks have 
protect us from the oversupply in oth-e-r countrries and make I been floated, and many loans have been made to the. farmers of 
for stabilized home market. s Iowa and other States, whfch have materially assisted them in 

Wallace's Farmer in editorial comment says · I refinancing their losses and covering them over a period of 
' ' · years. The loans made since these systems began to~ function 

There are m~ny .!hings to be said for a self-sufficing United States · t $a29 000 000 
such ~ the tapff blll apparently contemplates. As a• result of trading- app.rox1ma e u ,. ' • 
le · w1th forergn. c~untne~ we s~ be less likely to get mixedt up in j SURTAX RATE. ON IN.COMES. 
European and Astatic politics, and 1! we do get into ti:ouble we shall be It i m t ti th t th ~.....ll- f th · · more able to take care of ourselves because of havin"' developed a well- ~ . s Y' c~ en on a e- .tnuiuence. o e agricultural ill· 
~·ounde.d indJ!strial and a.gricultural life at home, w llferless likely• to •be terests :'1-cte~ m behalf 9L the gooo o:fi the common people in con
rnterfered w1th by blockades. centrating Its efforts in favor of the 50 per cent surtax rate on 

' J 
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incomes in lieu of the 32 per cent surtax rate as proposed. A 
careful analysis of the. law as enacted shows that we reduced 
the taxes paid by everyone having income between $6,000 and 
$68,000, and not until the income exceeds $86,000 does the tax 
as provided in the Senate amendment, which became the law, 
exceed the tax as pr()posed in the bill as passed by the House. 
The action thereby relieved 657,000 taxpayers of a portion of 
their tax burdens, while if the 32 per cent surtax rate had been 
adopted relief would have been offered to only 11,000 persons of 
a portion of their tax burdens. 

Unfounded is the charge that the tax law is unfair. We have 
reduced the surtax rate on the average income. It was the 
contention of those favoring . the higher surtax rate that this 
relief would materially assist o many more people, that the 
reinvestment in industries would be even greater than though 
the '32 per cent surtax rate was fixed. 

It is to be noted that nearly all ()f the advocates of the lower 
surtax rate were also advocates of the ales ta~, and if the sur
tax rate as fixed in the lower rate proposed failed to produce 
tlle necessary revenue the alternative would be to levy a sales 
tax and thus spread the !ax further among thoNe least able to pay. 

MATERNITY ACT. 

Attention is called to the fact that the maternity bill, having 
for its purpose the general welfare of the common people of the 
country, is now a law. This was of intense interest to the 
motherhood of the country, openly advocated by all prominent 
women's organizations in every State, and a decisive step 
tO\\-ard accomplishing some of the things that the progre sive 
women of our country are demanding in behalf of our people. 

COMMODITY FINANCING. 

Plans for the future in behalf of agriculture are concrete 
and under way. There is unity of policy among the various 
orO'anizations intere ted. They agree upon certain fundamental 
mea ·ures and encourage their enactment by Congress. These 
interest have a perfect right to insLt that they hall be given a 
hearing equal with other interests in this country. It is their 
contention that they have not been given equai consideration. 

It is propo ed to ask a reorganization of the farm credit 
sr tern in this country. This i to be accomplished by a com
modity financing plan, which has been carefully worked out 
and is now pending before the Committee on ·Banking and Cur
rency. This propo ed legislation will provide a method by 
which tho e having raw products can tore the same under some 
form of warehousing and ecure sufficient advances thereon to 
as. i t in tinancing their needs until the proper time for ·ale 
of the proc.luct. This will apply to grain, live stock, and so 
forth. 

Our financial system has been formulated around commercial 
and industrial banking interests, without the inclusion of agri
cultural protection as a purpose. Short-time securitie~ are 
usually maturing at a time most embarrassing to a producer 
of raw materials, and au elastic system along this line is now 
being formulated. 

AGRICULTURE REPRESENTED ON FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD. 

Agriculture al. o asks that it be included in the various in
du tries represented in the Federal Reserve Board. Tlle raw 
products of agricultu~e last year amounted to over $21,000,000,-
000, the largest of any one industry in the country. And yet 
our Federal ReserYe Bonrd as now constituted represents en
tirely the indush·ial and commercial banking interest of the 
country. This is the reason why they are led to make orders 
and uggest policies that react fit-st and hardest against the 
producer of raw materials. If a member representati\e of agri
culture may be placed on this board, he will be able to present 
the cau e of agriculture and see that it is given fail· considera
tion in the policies of the board. 

TA:X-E X:E IPT SECU RITIES. 

Another feature of the program for the welfare of agriculture 
has taken definite form in a re olution introduced by Congre s
man GREE~ of Iowa, for an amendment to the Constitution 
which will practically result in the topping of further issuance 
of tax-exempt ecurities by the Federal or State Governments. 
This legislation has received encoura,gement, and the re olution 
is now pending in the Hou e, with t he expectation that it will 
be ftnorably acted upon in t ile near futm e. 

TRANS PORT ATION S Y STEM. 

The future program of agriculture is al o interested in the 
reformation of our tran portation system. The complaint 
again t high freight rates is entirely justified. The only re
cour e of the producing Middle West is to in every way en
courage water transportation in order that the Middle West 
may have orne form of water competition "ith the present 
railway transportation. This will refleet in general freight
rate reductions throughout that section. A promise is now 

being made that with the revival of transportapon freight rates 
will be reduced. This reduction must come on raw materials, 
and it is the purpose to carefully work out a systematic plan 
by which iniluence can be brought to bear to readjust the whole 
transportation system in keeping with the demands of agri
culture. 

ADDITIONAL INTEREST! ·a LEGISLATION. 

The "truth-in-fabric" bill is of intere t to all per ons who 
produce wool, and to all persons who wear clothing. Thi.s bill 
is being opposed by the manufacturer of woolen clothes becau e 
it will prevent his using shoddy wool when he should u e real 
wool. It is being favored by the producers of wool, ~d by 
those who believe that no hardship is imposed upon any 'thanu
facturer when he is compelled to say to the public "this gar
ment contains certain materials woven into cloth." 

'Ihe "standard container" bill is trying to protect the public 
by refusing to permit men to sell a basket of peaches containin 0' 

seven-eighths of a bushel for a full busheJ, when the baskets are 
so nearly the same size that it can not be detected by the eye. 

The "filled-milk" bill, if enacted into law, will prohibit the 
sale of milk from which the butter fat bas been removed and 
for which vegetable oil has been substituted as an article of 
food. This proposed legislation protects not only the milk pro
ducer but also the consumer of the product. It is proposed for 
the general welfare and protection of the buying public, and is 
not promoted purely for the selfish interests of the producer. 

IMPORTANC8 OF THE u AGRICULTURAL BLOC/' 

Pro perity for the farmer depends directly upon great rna E>S 

of nonagricultural people consuming his product. Everyone of 
these measure is as much for the protection of the con umer 
as for the producer. The purpose is to eliminnte expense be
tween the producer and the c'onsumer, and decrease the co t ac
cordingly. With the reduction in the spread between the pro
ducer and the consumer benefit will inure to both. 

This mo\"ement in behalf of agriculture is not a selfish one. 
Farmers are eeking a method to better their living condition ·, 
to better their community life, tbeir school life, and their citi
zensbip. Any movement that seeks to bring about the e better 
conditions should be encouraged, rather than criticized, and if 
the " agricultural bloc " in Congress hall carry out its program 
to stabilize food production, economize transportation, minimize 
market machinery, liberalize commodity financing, equalize ex
port demands, and harmonize the different sections of the coun
try accordingly, its influence and action will inure to the benefit 
of our entire citizenship. 

1\Ir . .ANDERSON. I yield. 21) minute to the gentleman from 
Indiana [l\lr. BLAND]. 

1\Ir. BLAND. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimou. con ent to pro
ceed out of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana a ks unanimou 
consent to proceed out of order. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BLAND of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker and colleagues, one 

month of the great coal strike has pas ed into history with no 
immediate prospects of the contending forces getting together in 
settlement. It i estimated that there are 650,000 triking coal 
miners in the country to-day, and \ery few of them are tempo
rarily employed in any other capacity. It is true that tl1e pinch 
from want of fuel has not been severely felt as yet, but the time 
is fast approaching when our splendid industrial progress will 
be crippled to a marked degree. The American public wait for 
necessity to drive it into activity. Very little interest wa 
shown prior to Aprill, while the two great contending forces in 
the mining industry were drifting to an inevitable strike with 
all its damaging, blighting influences. During the last month 
a tremendous amount of economic wa te has taken place. One
tw·elfth of the year for many thousands of men has been lost 
forever. The Republic's greatness and usefulness h~rs been im
paired and weakened. Its wealth and c.mmercial prestige must 
inevitably suffer. How long it is to continue no one can say. 

The Committee on Labor in the House of }tepresentative , 
beginning before the 1st of April, have been making every effort 
possible to bring about an adjustment of the differeqce be
tween the miner ' organization and operators' organization, but 
it has been without succe sful termination. Our labor bas been 
helpful, I am sure, in clearing up many point of misunder ' tand-
ing of which the country is now informed, and in obtaining ~ 
great amount of information which is to proYe of great value in 
the solution of the problem which we all hope will come in the 
near future. 

On the 17th of March I spoke from this floor on the possibili
ties and probabilities of the strike occurring. I called atten
tion then to the agreement of the operators of the central com
petiti>e field with the United Mine Workers officials to meet 
prior to the 1st day of April, 1922, for the purpo e of arriving at 
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a bi nnial agreement and thus avoid the necessity of a shut
down of the mines. This agreement was entered into by the 
operators anu miners with the consent and approval and at the 
solicitation of the Government, and it has been regarded that 
the agreement was virtually underwritten by the United States 
Go\ernment. 

In conf01·mity with this agreement the miners evid_enced a. 
willingness, and even great anxiety, to meet the operators in 
accordance with their long-standing custom and thus avoid the 
nece. ·ity of a strike. It was known then that the operators 
of · .uthern Ohio and western Pennsylvania were not willing to 
meet but fully intended to breach their agreement. It was my 
understanding at the time that the operators of Illinois, In
diana, and other portions of Ohio in the central competitive 
field were anxious and willing to meet; in fact, I have been 
informed and I have since· ascertained that I was correctly in
formed, that the Indiana operators had in good faith made an 
effort to get ready for the conference, but found that southern 
Ohio and we tern Pennsylvania were obstinately refusing to 
meet the other members in the central competitive field for the 
purpose of fixing a basic wage· scale. President Harding on 
more than one occasion showed that he was not unmindful of 
the fact that the mining industry was about to be paralyzed by 
a ~reat Nation-wide strike, and he expressed his disapproval at 
th: obstinate attitude on the part of some in refusing to carry 
out the agreement. Secretary Davis had "gone the limit" in 
trying to get the contending forces together. He found that the 
miners were willing and anxious to meet in accordance with 
their doc-trine of collective bargaining, but that certain operator 
group were immovable in t11eir determination to bring the 
present cri i upon the country. 1\Iany causes may be assigned 
for the open breach of faith and Ol)en defiance to public and 
official opinion on the part of the operators. It was contended 
bv the two objecting groups that they could not under the wage 
scnle existing compete with the nonunion operators in contig
uous territory. I do not believe this to be the real reason for 
their refusal to meet. If this was the real reason they would 
have met the miners in accordance with their agreement, pro
po ed a reduction, declared their inability to compete, and ad
joumeu the meeting, leaving themselves in a better strat~ical 
position. Some of them had openly stated before the Labor 
Uommittee that they would not meet with the central competi
tive field operators as in the years gone, for the reason that 
changed conditions made the basic wage- cale fixing by the old 
competitive field no longer practicable. Your Committee on 
Labor felt that there was hope of getting some of them together 
to fix a basic wage scale. · 

President John L. Lewis came before the committee, laid his 
card squarely on the table and made a plain, definite propo
sition, and showed in his attitude a disposition to meet the 
operators in a spirit of fairness and conciliation. True enough, 
he made demands which he himself probably realized his or
ganization could not hope to obtain in a conference at this time 
with the operators' organization. His attitude to anyone who 
ha studied his testimony would clearly indicate that his pro
posal was made for the purpose of bargain making and, neces
sarily, in accordance with the history of such affairs, ~is or
ganization would be requir~d to recede from a part of 1ts de
mands. He frankly stated that he would recommend to his 
policy committee that if any representative tonnage of the cen
tral competitiue field would be willing to meet hi organiza
tion that they should meet for the purpose of fixing a basic 
wage scale. 

The central competitive field represents 200,000,000 tons. llli
noi bas a tonnage of 90,000,000 and Indiana 30,000,000 tons. 

The Committee on Labor, knowing that Indiana and Illinois 
operators had evidenced a willingness to meet, believed that 
Illinois. Indiana, and a portion of Ohio could be persuaded to 
meet the miners. Accordingly we wired the officials of these 
operator groups, stating the attitude of Mr. Le-wis and asking 
them if they would be willing to meet on April 10 in Washing
ton. The Pittsburgh Vein Operator ' As ociation, of Ohio, re
plied in sub tance that they did not consider it to the best in
terest · of the district which they represented to meet in this 
manner. George 1\f. Jones, president of the _Ohio Collieries Co., 
wired in substance that he was afraid to meet illem, fearing he 
would be prosec:uted by the Federal authorities. Indiana 
Bituminous Coal Operators' Association answered that they 
were willing to meet the miners in interstate conference of 
central competitive field as previously constituted but not 

-otherwise, but that they would meet the miners of Indiana. 
The Pittsburgh Coal Producing Association wired that it had 
definitely and finally determined that they would not again 
participate in a so-called competitive field conference. The 
southern Ohio coal operators at once declined to meet with the 

"old competitive field arrangement, and expressed a feaJ> of 
prosecution by the Federal authorities.. Illinois Coal Operators' 
Association, having heard of the attitude of the other groups, 
replied that since the others had refused to meet in the con
ference, it left Illinois by itself, and that a meeting with the 
Union l\1ine Workers of America as a whole would not be prac
ticable. Thus, for first one reason and another, they have all 
refused to meet the miners to make an agreement. 

Before our committee some operators expressed themselves 
as having no fear of Federal prosecution. Others continueu to 
use the fear of Federal prosecution as an excuse to hide their 
real reasons for failure to meet. 

During the hearings Attorney General Harry M. Daugherty, 
having been informed by me of the contention of the operators, 
addressed to me a letter, as follows: 

OFFICE OF THE ATTOR~Y GE:"'ERAL, 

Hon. OscAR E. BLA.~D. 1\l. C. 
Washiflgton, D. 0., April 26, 19~2. 

1\lr DEAR Mn. BLAND: I have your letter of this date making inquiry 
of me as to the attitude of the Department of Ju tice with respect to 
a conference between the operators and ' miners of the central com
petitive field. 

I beg to advise you that indictments were found in the Indiana 
Federal court against a large number of operators and a large number 
of miners for things charged to have been done at meeting where con
ferences similar to those now proposed took place. The ·e indictments 
were found prior to the time of my assuming the office of .4,.ttorney 
General of the United States. Some of those indicted were residents 
of States other than the State of Indiana. In practically all of the 
States outside of Indiana defendants re isted removal proceeding , and 
these removal proceedings are still pending. 

While the Department of Justice has not been officially a ked by 
anybody to state the position of the department in regard to these 
indictments or in regard to seeking other indictments in case such a 
meeting as has been under discussion recently should be held, I have, 
in public statements and private conversations, very frankly stated 
that considering the agreement two years ago between the miners 
and operators in this particular field, and. it may be said. the Govern
ment's participating in that agreement, that a meeting should be held 
prior to the 31st day of March, 1922. I felt it the duty of the oper
ators and miners to hold such a meeting. Both ides have known all 
along (informally) that it was my judgment that a meeting should be 
held, because of the peculiar situation with reference to the meeting 
which bad previously been held, which provided upon adjournment for 
a subsequent meeting, and to which agreement the Government was 
more or less a party. 

Now, having taken that position, is it likely that the Department of 
Justice would undertake a prosecution against men for doing a thing 
which it advised under the circumstances should be done? :Kobouy 
connected vdth this department bas made any statement to thE' effect 
that a prosecution would be undertaken if a meeting ucb as was 
contemplated by the resolution providing for the same were to be held. 
The question as to fear of the Government's action was never, to my 
knowleflge, raised until the recent refusal of the operators to hold such 
a meeting. To my knowledge the question wa not raised when the 
operators some months ago were willinl?, at least, if they did not urge, 
that a meeting should be held. at wh1ch time, as I am advised, the 
miners refused or gave reasons why they could not meet. 

I believe I' have given you the facts as they exist, and I believe they 
will not be contradicted. 

Very truly yours, 
H. 1\f, DAUGHERTY, 

Attorney General. 

In our hearings we have heard nothing more having the 
resemblance to sincerity about the fear of the law. P. H. 
Penna, secretary of the Indiana Bituminous Coal Operators' 
Association and the real spokesman of the operators of the 
central competitive field, and the champion and defender as 
well as one of the most influential originators of the Central 
Competitive Field Association, took the position before our 
committee that be was unwilling to meet with Illinois and 
eastern Ohio. He begged the committee not to require him to 
explain his rea ons. The committee felt that the Illinois and 
Indiana operators were not in acrord, and that there was no 
hope of getting them together in line with the proposition o:f 
1\fr. Lewis. It has been the contention of the operators who 
appeared before our committee, and who employ union labor, 
that it was necessary for them to break away from the com
petitive field contract practice and divide up into State or dis
trict units and deal directly \Yith the men of those units. Up 
to this point there has been no indication on the part of the 
United l\fine Workers of America that they are willing to adopt 
this method in order that an agreement may be reached. 

The committee's inquiries has covered practically every . 
phase of the coal-mining industry. With our limited powers 
and facilities we have attempted to gather all needful informa
tion, but find that very little accurate, useful, and detailed in
formation can be obtained from any source, and such as has 
been obtained is necessarily given in exaggerated form, de
pending somewhat on the interests of the informants. The 
Geological Survey, the Department of Labor statistic , the Fed
eral Trade Commission, the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the United Mine Workers' stati tician, the stat.istical depart
ment of the National Coal Association, and 1arious other 
agencies and indid<luals have been called upon to give facts 
with reference to the· cost of coal production, distribution, and 
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sale, together with wages, labor, and living conditions in the 
coal-mining industry. 

We have inquired about profits and losses, illegal combina
tions, and coal profiteering. At the outset we were met with 
the remarkable statement of facts that no Government fact
finding agency -was able to give any information on more than 
2,500 mines out of the possible 11,000, and that for the most 
part the information was restricted to two or three hundred 
mines. Governmental ageneies, in their attempts to gain in
formation, with a few minor exceptions, were required to take 
and did take such information only as the operators through 
their various associations wished to disclose. Even the Fed
eral Trade Co:rnn:llssion, which the country believed had full 
power to obtain facts were met with a restraining or{ler against 
inquiring into the production of coal in the States. On more 
than one occasion operators brazenly refused to give the labor 
committee the cost of production or the selling price of coal at 
tbeir mines. · 

It was shown that coal in 1920 and 1921 had been selling at 
the mine f. o. b. at prices ranging from 2.25 to $12 per ton. 
Some of the mines where the high and outrageou prices were 
demanded and obtained were owned by· those who refused to 
give information on cost production. The National Coal A.sso
ciation, through its vice pre ident, Mr. l\1onow, came forward 
with its padded report, stating that their compilations of the 
co t of coal production showed that it ave-raged 2.94 pe-r ton 
and that the labor cost per ton was $1.992. Upon being ques
tioned as to details of labor cost, no information could be 
obtained to show what the cost was in the better class of mines. 
It wa admitted that in arriving at the average many "fly-by
night" mines, which operated only w.ben there was an exces-
ive demand for. coal, were- included in the compilations of pro

duction co t. I make this tatement advisedly-there is nQ 
agency in this Government to-day that has the informatoin, or 
that can obtain it, as -to what it co t during the last year for 
a well-equipped, efficient coal mine to produce- a ton of coal. 
The Government not only does not have it, but the right to 
obtain it is denied them by the coal producer. He says it is 
an unwarranted interference with his private busine s. 

Oentleme.p of tbe House, coal is the life of the busine s of 
the country. Without cheap fuel available at all times we are 
handi~apped in our economic growth. 

So much depnd upon coni that it is qua i public in char
acter, and our citizenship is :fast reali2ing that until we solve 
the coal protlem our national greatness is woe-fully handi
cappe-d. 

I will tell you why the operator doe not want to give the 
price it costs him to produce a ton of coal, and he may camou
flage all he wants to to keep from giving the true reason, but 
this is the reason : At time when the pinch come , and the 
public must have coal, he demands an exorbitant price for it, 
and he does not want the country to know what it costs him 
to produce it, becau e he realizes that in many in tances the 
public would feel outraged, and that some retaliatory meas
ures would be resorted to. It is hoped by those who are think
ing the deepest on this great national pr-oblem that we may 
eventually 1ind a remed-y for the evils in the coal industry, and 
that it may be stabilized so that we may have a steady pro
duction at all seasons during the year, and when competition 
will reign and cheap fuel may be had with a good fair profit 
to the operator and a good wage and steady work for the em
ployee. You will ask what are the bad condition that pre
vail to-day in the coal business and what are the remedies? 
I can answer the first question with probably a much cer
tainty as anyone, considering the lim.ited facts obtainahle. The 
second -question is the great problem to be worked out after 
all the- facts have been obtained. I have orne- notions as to 
what may be done to help solve the problem. I do not claim 
to be able to point out a sure remedy for this economic ailment, 
but I believe that I have some suggestions that will be helpful. 

In the first place, gentlemen, the coal busines is over
develope-d. There are one-third too many mines and one-third 
too many miners. Some operators make the- tatement that 
this condition in ures competition and insm·es tability and a 
rea onable price for fuel. Not at all. On the contra1·y, we find 
ourselves in the position where the public mu t give a profit to 
the unprofitable mine and pay wages to the miner who works 
but one-third of the time. The real trouble of the business is 
tbat the coal indu try is seasonable. In the fall and winter 
there is an unusual demand for coal. This may be said to be 
tbe fault of tbe public, and in that lies one of our probl~ms. 

Everybody wants coal at once. The price goes up. Men go 
out to the mouth of the mines anu bid against each othe-r to 
get the output of the mine. Seriously, . now, ge-ntlemen, ean 
·you blame th~ operator for selling to the man who offers ·him 

• 

the most·? Does not the farmer do it! Does not almost eve-ry
body else who has anything to sell do the same thing? It is 
just at this time that the fel1ow with the unprofitable mine, 
with the thin coal vein, with the la e band, wlth the mine 
which can not be operated exce-pt at an abnormal expense, 
comes to the front and sells his coal at the inflated price. His 
.miner only works one-third of the time during the year, and 
if he is paid $7.50 per day he only earn about $75 per month. 
Could be live and support his family on le s? The operators 
say that the remedy is to reduce thi fellow's wages. I ay 
that as long as the mille is there ,,·ith the hope of employ
ment, the miner. will continue to stay there and the country 
can not see him suffer. 

If the more ·efficiently managed and cheaper operated mines 
could operate throughout the- year like othe1· manufacturing 
institntions, it would not be necessary for the unprofitable 
mine to operate. With steadier work a cheaper wage per day 
might be po sible. That means cheaper production cost per 
ton. So long as we have seasonable production we will have 
overdevelopment and overemployment at the coal mine , , and 
when the pinch comes the- public will have to pay for the over
development. 

How are you going to cure the overdevelopment problem~ 
A careful, cientific study of the problem, after full, ~c-ien
tifieally gathered and prepared data is obtainetl, will find the 
solution for the problem. I believe t11e bringing about of sum
mer pro<luction of coal will go further toward solving the pr.ob .. 
lem than anything that has b-een ugge ·ted. You immediately 
ask how are you going to bring about summer production of 
coal? Fir t, by making a summer frelght 'rate on coal. We 
have the power to do that under existing law. Second, tlJe 
railroads consume one--thi~ of the coal produced in the United 
States. Require the railroads to store their coal during the 
summer, and encourage the public to do as moch of it as possi
ble. If the railroads would store their coal during the swn
mer the car-shortage question would be largely settled, and the 
inevitable scramble and profiteering at the approach of winter 
would not be so noticeable. 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLAND of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. On what principle doe the gentleman think 

be could make the railroads buy their coal in the summer time? 
l\-Ir. BLA.l"'ID of Indiana. Through the Interstate CQmmerce 

Commission. 
Mr. DENISON. Under what exi ting law? . 
1\fr. BLAl\TD of Indiana. On the the01·y that they can not 

operate if they can not get the coal. If that is not the law, it 
ought to be, and I believe will be. 

.Mr. DENISON. Does the gentleman think that the Govern
ment could compel the railroads to buy steel or box cars? 

Mr. BLAJ.~D of Indiana. I think the power of the Govern
ment would go that far. - In the regulation of interstate com
merce the Government has the right to go that far, and urely 
they would have the right to require them to buy not only cheap 
fuel but available fuel. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLAND of Indiana. Yes. 
Mr. LAYTON. Does the gentleman think the Federal Gov

ernment ha a right to take twenty billion of the- people's 
wea1th and do whnt they please With it? 

Mr. BLAND of Indiana. They are doing it. But that is 
water over the wheel. This country is big enough, and the 
State lines are obliterated to the extent that no longer will 
they tolerate the doc-trine that local :interests can interfere with · 
the general welfare of the Republic. 

1\lr. LAYTON. I am not talking about the matter of · tate 
lines, but the bolshevistic government taking private w altll 
without remuneration. 

Mr. BLAND of Indiana. The gentleman from Delaw-are will 
find that these Bolshevists are ·asking the Government of the 
Unite-d States $16 a ton for Navy eoal, and a a Member of 
Congre s he ought to get up on hl toes a'nd howl for cheaper 
fuel for the Navy rather than about the interference with pri
vate business. 

You bea1· mu~b talk by the operators against coal storage and 
summer production. ·why? Because they want the pinch to 
eome when they can pinch the consumer, and no man that ha 
studied this problem can anive at any other conclusion, if he 
has the fairness and the courage to expt·ess llimself. l\lr. 
Penna said that the coal was stored by nature in the ground, 
and that in the ground where nature put it w s the best place 
to store it. The trouble of his theory is that the- public can 
not get to the storage bin until after the strikes and c-onten
tions between the operator and miner have been ettt d nd the 
profiteers have had their chance. Not alone is the exorbitant 

• 
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price demanded by the operator when the cold-weather pinch 
come.· a nightmare of the poor consumer, but he is robbed and 
plundered by selling agencies, coal brokers, and middlemen be
fore it gets to the retail dealer, and then the retail dealer pro
ceeds to nail the lid upon the consumer's coffin. 

Mr. Morrow, vice president of ti.x "Sational Coal Association, 
said that he was paying $15 per ton ior coal in Washington 
City. A fellow by the name of Ritter, according to the testi
mony before a coal investigating committee of the Senate, 
started out to sell to the consumer here at considerably reduced 
prices. The retailers' organization, in the shadow of the Depart
ment of Justice, told him in no uncertain terms that his under
selling the retailers' organization was unfair, and that he 
would have to raise the price or they would put him out of 
business. And they did put him out of business. He found 
that he could not buy any coal to sell his customers because 
they had tightened down upon the producer of the coal, who 
in turn refused to sell to him. I wonder if this is evidence of 
an illegal combination in restraint of trade? It is a brazen, 
open violation of the law in the Nation's Capital affecting the 
health, comfort, and the very lives of its citizenship. True, 
this is probably no worse than conditions that maintain in the 
food markets of this and many other cities, but if you will 
add the retail holdup to the very perplexing coal production 
problem you can understand why the coal consuming public 
has about reached the limit of its patience. 
· Certain operators would make the public believe-and they 
are the greatest propagandists in America to-day-that all the 
ills of the coal industry should be laid upon the back of the 
man who digs the coal. They must know that this is unfair, 
and if you will go with me into the mining field , with which 
I am acquainted, I can show you in many places the hovel of 
the eoal miner, where he sits to-day with 'his poorly clad, 
pinched-faced family, brooding over the unkindness of fate. 
It i. t rue that some among them, who have the most favored 
workiug conditions under the existing wage scale, at times earn 
a wage that is fairly compensatory and which is adequate to 
raisl:' his 'tandard of living high among the working people. But 
a a das they are not prosperous. In the central competitive 
field he gets $1.08 for mining a ton of coal. He must from this 
pay considerable for powder, light. pick sharpening, and so 
forth. He can mine 10 tons of coal per day, but more often he 
does not have the opportunity of mining 10 tons per day, and 
he often does not have but two or three days work per week. 

1\Ir. l\lorrow said that the cheapness of coal did not increase 
its con umption in the United States to any marked degree. 

· Woultl cutting do"n the miners wage 40 per cent and reducing 
the enrnings of the man who gets $800 per year to $480 cheapen 
the production cost of coal more than 45 cents per ton? The 
average profit per ton to the operator during 1920 in 51 mines 
inveJ:;tigated by the Federal Trade Commis ion and taken from 
the operator ' own statement was between $2 and $2.50 per ton. 
Of course the more favored mines, the more efficiently managed 
min<: ·, made a far greater profit than this. 

When coal sells retail for $12 a ton what kind of a heart has 
the interested. party who clamors for t.a.king off the 45 cents 
from the poor devil who goes down into the dark chasms of the 
earth, iruperil his life and health in order that we may 
have light and fuel? Every mail brings to my office highly 
colored, beautifully decorated, attractive-looking propaganda 
purporting to tell the facts about the coal question. Millions 
of dolla rs are being spent to educate the public that the whole 
trouble of the coal-mining industry lies in the unbent spirit of 
the mnn who refuses to give up a part of the pittance he is 
now receiving. The operator says he can not compete with the 
nonunion operator. For the sake of argument let us suppose 
that at the end of a long and devastating strike the operators 
of union mines could beat down the wages of their men to the 
level of the wages paid in the mines of their nonunion competi
tors. Does it not occur to you that the nonunion mine owner 
would oon announce a new wage scale below the new scale 
agr~d upon between the union mine and the organized mine 
worker"? Would there be any end to it; and what, in the mean
time. would happen to the unfortunate fellow whose toil and 
ri k makes it possible for us to have fuel? Do any of you 
want the welfare of 750,000 American citizens to depend upon 
the O'enerosity of employers engaged in trying to cut each 
otber·s throats at the expense of the men who do the work and 
at the expense of their unfortunate families? 

The United States Steel Corporation owns 1.000,000 acres of 
coal land. The railroad companies own millions more, and are 
operating them in many instances. Are we to believe that these 
steel companies and railroad companies are idly watching these 
day 0'0 by while the stout-hearted pick wielder sits in his 
cabin door waiting for the opening of the mine? These power-

ful organizations, in my judgment, are wasting millions trying 
to teach an exasperated public that their hands are clean, that 
their hearts are pure, that their methods are good, that they 
are philanthropists, and all that stands between the public and 
the solution of the fuel problem is the horny-handed fellows 
that get $1.08 per ton for mining it. And there are those among 
you who have been led into this way of thinking. Some of you 
approach the question with prejudice against union labor be
cause of certain misconduct on the part of certain union men. 

I do not attempt to palliate or excuse, but, on the contrary, I 
mercilessly condemn lawlessness, unnecessary trouble making 
and agitation in industry, and I do not care whether it hits th~ 
union or the nonunion man. The attempt that is being made to
day by powerful and selfish organizations to break up the or
ganizations of laboring men, with which they have protected 
themselves and their families for a generation, will not succeed. 

1\fost of those who have openly fought unionism have not the 
courage to go before the public and show that their present 
attempts are made in that direction, because they realize that 
the United Mine Workers of America, not only during the wat· 
but during its existence, has been the stabilizing influence that 
has kept down Bolsheviks and · extreme radicalism in the mining 
industry and by keeping the men working in the coal mines 
when otherwise there would have been industrial chaos. 

If this fight is to be fought out to a finish it means that the 
doctrine of Judge Gerry-the open shop, the abolition of the 
m1ion in our mines of the United States- hall maintain, or that 
the recognition of the existing miners' organization and a 
contract shall eventually result. Does any sensible, thinking 
man believe that this country can wait to see the mines through
out the whole country non unionized? Does not it appeal to you 
as being essential to the immediate needs of the country that 
labor and capital in the coal-mining industry, in substantially 
their present organized form, shall speedily get together and 
proceed to admini.ster to the wants of the country, whose gen- · 
eral welfare is .paramount to the interests of all? [Applause.] 

I believe this administration is going to be helpful when the 
time arrives \Vhen it believes it can be effective. I have that 
confidence in the men at the head of om· Government. I said 
before, and I say now, however, that if the miner had broken 
their agreement that the heavy hand of the law would have been 
upon their backs before now, at least the• threat of it. The 
Government is not going to be helpful if it equivocates as to 
whether it is going to prosecute the participants in a wage-seale 
conference which would probably result in an agreement be
tween the contending forces. The Attorney General should 
clarify some statements that he, according to the press, is re
ported to have made since writing me the letter to which I 
have referred. The e tatements have been calculated to bolster 
up false reasons for refusing to confer. · 

I believe in trying to stop the fire before the house is burned 
down. Surely the bitterness and strife and heat engendered 
with the coming weeks will not aid in a peaceful solution of 
what, in my judgment, is the greatest industrial crisis we have 
faced in a generation. 

I have offered as a substitute for H. R. 11022 the bill which 
reads as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 11022) to l'Stablish a commission to inquire into labor 

conditions in the co.al industry. 
Be it e11acted, etc., That when used in this act-
(a) T.he. term "person" ml'ans individual, partnership, corporation, 

or assoc1ation ; and 
( b ~ The term " coal " means anthracite, bituminous, and other coal 

lignite, coke, and culm, whether in place, Pxtracted, or banked. ' 
SEC. 2. (a) That there is hereby established a governmental agency 

to be known as the "coal investigation agency," and to. be composed o! 
10 membei's, as follows: 

(1) The Director of the Geological Survey, the Director of the 
Bureau of Mines, the Director of the Bureau of the Census, and the 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics; and • · 

(2) Six members to be appointed by the President, by and with the 
advice and consent of th~ SE.>nate, two of whom shall represent the coal 
mine operators; two of whom shall represent the employees of such 
operators; and two of whom shall represent the public. 

(b) Any vacancy in the office of an appointed member of the coal 
investigation agency shall be filled in the same manner as the original 
appointment. The appointed members shall each receive a salary o.t 
$6,000 a year. The members ex officio shall receive no additional salary 
for their services as member . 

(c) The coal mvestigation agency shall cease to exist two years 
after the passage of this act. 

SEC. 3. That for the purpose of providing information for the Co.n
gress as a basis for legisla lion to settle industrial disputes in and 
prevent tha overdevelopme-nt of the coal industry, to stabilize and to 
levy taxes in respect to such industry, and to regulate commerce in coal 
among the several States and with foreign nations, the coal investigation 
agP.ncy is authorized and directed to require and obtain from any 
person such data, information, and reports as it deems desirable for 
such purpose, including among other matters data, information, and 
reports as to the supply, production. ilistribution, torage, and co.n
sumption of coal and its grading and economic utilization, as to the 
relations between operators. of coal min('s and washeries and their em
ployees, with particular reference to wages, hour ·· of labor. and working 
conditions, and as to the ownership and physical \alue of coal lands 
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and of such p1·operty of operators or o~ners as is or use in. the opera-
ti of coal mines Oll ·washeries. 

tc. 4. That t the coal iAYestiga.tion agency• shall · make such· repnm 
to the Congre s and to the President froDll time to . time· as. it d~ems 
advisable, and 'sh'all make to the Congress and to the President a final 
report not later than tw<Y yea-rs after the passage· of · this aet~ All 
dat or information·• obtained . by· thet· coal investigation agency- shall 
not be made- public except in such reports to the Congress •and to. the 
President; or in• complialfCe with the subprena or order of -a court or · 
competent · jlU'isdiction'- Su~h reports sh'all not • contain' any· such' data 
or· information which would disclose the trade, secrets of_ any person: 
Any officer or employee or the coal investigation agency who. shall make 
public any data or· information irr violatiorr of ' the provisions of this 
sectiCY shall, upon• conviction·• thereof, be pun:tshed by a fine of not 
mooe· than. $5,000. or imprisoned for t noi mol'e< thanr one year; Ol" both• 

SEc. 5. (a) Thart ' for the efficient admini tration , of the functions 
vested in the coai .investigation•·agency by this act the agency may require 
by subpoon:a;, i su d ann ig~rod' r by th chaiPman, the- attendance' of any 
witness and the production o~ an. book,. paper, document; oJ.t· othet 
evidence at any designated place of bearing, and the taking. of a depo
sition before· any oo lgnated person havi:ng power to administer oaths:· 
In· the case of a deposition the testimony. shall be rednced to· writtng 
by the persolll taking. the depqsition, or under his direction, and shall 
then be sub cribed by the deponent. Ally member' of the coal inve ti
gation agency may administer oaths and examine any witness: Any 
witness u.mmoned or-who e deposition is : ta~n under this ' act shall be 
paid tb same fees and mileage' as. are paid witnesses in.. the courts- of 
the United States. 

(b) In· ca e of faitbre to com\)lY with any subp~na.. or in case of the 
contmnacy. of· anY' wttnes before the· coa-l ' investlgation- agency; the 
agency may invoke the aid of. any United State ·district court. Su<th 
court may thereupon order the witness to comply with the requirements 
of such subpoona and to gin eviden-ce touching the ma.tter in: ques
tion. Any faliur.e ·.to obey su~h order may be punished by the court as 
a .contempt thel·eof. 

(c) No person shall , be excu ed from so attending: and . testifying 
a.nd .depo ing, or from so ·produ"Cing any book, paper; document, or other 
evidence on the groullrl that th t testimony• or • e idence, documentary or 
otherwise, may tend to ·incriminate him. or subject Mm to ' penalty, or 
forfeiture i__ but no natural pe.r on shall be prosecuted or subjected t() 
any· penal t.y or forfeiture for or orr accou-nt of any· tran actiorr, matter, 
or thing as· to1 which~ in• obedience. tO' a j subpoona -and und r · oath, he 
may· so. testify ; except that no per on shall be ex.em-pt from , prosecu.. 
tion and punishment for perjury committed in so testifying. 

SEC. 6. That for the eflieient administration- of the functions vested 
irr • the coal investigation agency by this act; any· member, officer; or 
employee thereof, duly authorized in writing by the agency, shall~ at 
all reasonable times, for the purpo e of examination, have acce s to 
and • right to copy any book, account, reeotd,' pap-er, or correspondence 
relating to aey matte.~: which the: coal:. investigation agency i authorized 
b~ this act to inyestigate. • 

SEc~ 7. That every officer or e-mployee of ' the nited State , when
ever- requested bY" the- coal investig'atiorr age11cy, shall !><Upply it with 
any data orinform:rti(}n' pertaining. to. •alcy inves igation by the agency 
which may be contained in the records of the -officet of sn<!h officer or 
employee. 

S.Ec. 8. (a) That ' no person shall ship. or receive from shipment in 
comm-erce among the several State or with fol!eign. nation any- coal 
during- such time du\"ing the existenee of the coal investi~tiom · agency 
as such' per On willfully fails or refuses to make any report required 
by the· cool 1 investigation agen~Y'. fails to comply with any subp~na 
i sued 1 by the agency, refnses to testify or· an werr any lawful inq-uiry 
made in any . hearing- befor-e th agency, or refu es -any duly authorized. 
~fficer or empl~yee of the agency . right of access or copy, Ol'• hinders, 
oostructs, or resisu · him in ' the E'Xerci e of such1•right. No person ha:JJ 
willfully· mak<l in: an report· required ' by the coal investigation agen-cy 
any statement which"is false. in any~ material particulall. 

(b) Ally person who violates sub'division (a) shall, upon conviction 
th~reof; be fined not more than· $5,000 'or imprisoned for not more than 
one year; or both. 

(c} In con truing arnd enforcing the pl'ovision · oii thl act the act 
omi ion, or failure of any person acting for or employed .by any indi
vidual,' partnership, corporation, or a oeiation; within the scope of his 
employment or office, shall in every case also be d·eemed the act, omi • 
sion. or failure of such i.IIdividual, partnership, carporatioDJ or as ocia-
tiorr as wen as of ·· such person. • 

SJilc. 9. That for the efficient administration of the pro-vi ions of this 
act the coal investigation agency may; make such!· regulation as it 
deems necessary. 

SEC. 10. (a) That the coal investigation agency may appoint, remove, 
and fix the compensation of such employees, and make suclr expendi
tures, including salaries, traveling expen es, per diem _rates of allow
ance in lieu of subsi tence, and witness fees1 as are nece ary for- the 
effi.dent administration of the functions veB"Led in the agency by this 
act, and a may be provided· for b-r th~ Congres from time to time. 
All the ex pen es of the coal investigation a "'ency hall be, allowed and 
paid upC>n the presentation of itemized vouchers therefor, approved by 
the chairman of the agency. 

(b) There is hereb-y authurized' to be appropriated, out of any money 
in the Trea ury not .,othe-rwise appropriated, the sum of $----• or o 
much thereof as may be necessary, to be available unttl expended by 
th' coal investlgatiorr agency, in the District of • Columbia or e1 ewhere1 for defraying the expenses· of the maintenance and esH1bHsh'ment or 
the agency, including the payment of alaries. . · 

If this bill pas es the agency appointed by the President will 
be able to get facts and information like tho e po sessed by other 
great nations. It will be able to know what it costs us to produce 
coal, and what it ought to be sold for. It will be able- to apply 
correct principle in our attempts to aid industry and ' to solve 
industrial disputes. This bill has teeth in it, and the profiteer 
who expects to sell hi coal· at a profit of 3 OT $4 per ton, and 
at tb'e same time quack about ilie 45 cents per ton he wants to 
tAke away from the miner; i going. to oppose its passage. 

I expect the railroad owned coal mining.conce:rns and the steel 
companies engaged in the coal business, and the operator wh() 
does not want to see the coal busines stabilized and put upon a 
fair and hone t · footing to fight the bill. The country is be1ng 
flooded 1 with propaganda, newspapers are being importuned to 
say that there is no necessity fo.r such legislation and; that. we 
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.have. s.uffiei.ent .agencies already. They know that we have not 
:adequate agencies for gathering. information, nd they know 
tb'at .they·can .defY.i these< agencies under existing. law. This bill 
will make the miners' organizati.ons open . their books; it will 
make them show what . they spend their money for·; it will re
quire. them to. show clean hands, and at the same time it will 
delve intO< the coffers of. the fellows' that are. prosecuting claims 
·against the Government at this -hour for coal at $16. per ton sold 
for the use o:t"the. Navy, Every man familiar with. fact gather
ing connected with the Government service to-day. realizes the 
importance. and, extreme necessity of this kind of legislation, 
and their voices. have b.een as one in.advocacy of the pas age of 
this law. 
· The editorr of the. New York Herald wrote a two-column edi
torial~ and probably. a great man-y more whieh I have not seen, 
on .the subject pointing out the necessity fot· this kind of relief. 
The Chi~ago TTib.une, one of the greatest newspaper in the 
country, contained the following editorial on April 20, 19~2.: 

HOPE FOR COA.L SETl'LEatEN"1'. 

Th-e• House Committee on. • Labor is considering establishment o! a 
com is ion •Of 10 members· to obtain information. upon which. a perma
nent settlement of tbe problem of tll'e coal industry may be based, 
That is a• practical move in th'e right drrection. Every day brings 
us nea..rev to a ' crisis· in' the• coal •striket- wrth 1the probability- of a make
shift agreeme-nt • which will .mean another strike in. a year or two year , 
with continued mi management of ' coal production and distribution! 
aud' con equent ' unneeessary t burdens upon domestic consumers and a1 
indusu·y. 

The time to take action. to · avoid. such a. make hift settlement is 
now; while we stm have coal above ground for our needs. The House 
committee- is on· the- right track. It should· hurry its action to put 
thl:ougb the• nece sary l)ill. " 

We are inclined .to believe- the- commi sion which it advocated is too 
hi.rge. It would be better if the· er otHcio membership for which it 
provide we:re redtHled ·to two in tead of· four, and if the members to 
be appointed by th President werer reduce<L in: number to one repre~ 
sentative of the ~Jpera.to1·s and one of the miners, with two for the 
public. That would provid~ men with the necessary knowledge ani} 
pr~judice to a, k.-< such Eeatching questions in any inquiry as would 
bring out all necessary· facti' . and at the- , same· time would 1 give the 
public· a repre entation which. would. assure that the findings be clear 
aud just to an.. Also th smaller commission would be less unwieldly, 
and, probably m<>r effi ient ' for that trea on.• 

But tho e a.re minor · points: Wbat wen ed is the fact finding agen~y 
T.he. Blanil bill pro:vides· for it. '!'hat . bill should be reported out at 
once. There is nothing before Congress of more immediate importance. 
It ma-y· be amended,1 but t its m in pro i ions• should be adopted speedily 
and s6me constru-ctive• action thus· taken to settle· the coal troubles once 
for all before they hurl back om: ri ing. tide oil prosperity. 

The country· i ·hecoming•aroused Jto the· necessity. of putting 
the coal busine ·orr an efficient praetical basis. They are look
ing to Congress to be helpful in daing ro,. and th y know that 

- the can not do it upon- padd · d fa:et ; upon misstatements, upon 
prejudicial infOTmati n,• and without · a; full knowledge of all 
matter pertaining to the industry~ This bill will deny inter
state conuneTee to the coal . producer who refuses to give the in.
formation reque ted: concerning·the• coal situation. It will be 
conte"ted in • the courts;. and in the line of· recent deei ion , as 
wen a ' those that ham maintained ' f0r a hundred year , the 
Federal·Govermnent•will not be denied this authority. 

Has the Federal Government the rightJto. go into the States to 
obtain facts conceTning coal fo1··· it ·Navy? Has the· Fed-eral 
Government1the. right to inquire into: the· cost ~of production and 
tlie selling prire of coal in the States: in order to aid it in its 
con titutional riO'ht! to levy· taxes withiil' the States? The dew 
nial of th'e constitutional po.wer tu existillg governmental 
agencies to inquiTe- into the coal production cost· has been 
laTgely upon the principle that~ the agency. seeking the informa 
tion was created fo:r the purpo e of curing. improper practices 
in interstate commerce. 'ml~ coai ·pTob1em is not a local prob· 
Iem.1 It is ·not a State problem. It is one- of the gra-vest prob
lems·of nation lism, and the commerce aml ·industry of the Na· 
tion is- threatened; It ' interstate commerce · depends almost 
whelly upon coal supply. To admit that . the Government of the 
fathers has no authority to protect itself against. misinforma• 
tion, again t misleading reports when it undertakes to solve the 
problems that belong-to it, is to admit tbe futility of the Fede1·a· 
tion .of the States. [Applause.] 

Mr . .Au.~DERSO:N. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from New York [1h;.. Lo~noN]. 

Mr. LO~'DON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
speak: out·of order for 10 minutes. 

The SPEAKER1 The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to speaki out of order fol" 10 minutes. Is there 
o'Bj~ction? 

There was no objection . . 
Mr·: LONDON. 1\Ir~ -Speaker, following up tbe argument of 

the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BL:A.ND], who has inh·oduced 
a.- resolution1providing. for the appointment· oft a commission, I 
wish to point outahe utter hopele sness of the. situation. There 
is· nothing- more illustrative of the anarcliy and chaos of indi
viGlual ownership of public resource · than the coal situation. 
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We have probably 10,000 mines and some 2,000 owners. They 
employ 700,000 workers and employ them irregularly. During 
the last 30 years the average number _of days of employment 
was 214 so that the public was on a strike against the miners 
IOOre than 90 days each year. When the publk is not on a 
strike against the miners and when the miners are not on .a 
strike the coal operators and the host of parasites, the middl~ 
men between the worker in the mine and the consumer, a.r~ 
on strike against the whole world. 

There is a great deal of talk about the nigh rates .of wag~s 
paid to the miners, but, as you ·all know, the 'breadwi~~ is 
not interested in the rate of wages or percentages or statistics; 
he is interested in his total earning capacity. Judged by the 
number of days the miner was actually employed, his earning 
capacity during his best seascn was not suflicient to mainta~ 
a proper standard of living. The condition is deplorable, and 
there is no .relief in sight These 2,000 greedy proprieto1·s of 
the soil of America without any ethical code to guide them, 
without any moral l~w to animate them, without any patriotic 
pur.pose-during the crisis of the Nation, during the Gre3;t 
War, they exploited the people and the Government merCI
lessly-these 2,000 men are in control of an :i.J?.dustry upon ~he 
proper conduct of which depends the prospenty of the entrre 
cotmtry. • 

It was testified by one of the leaders of the miners of Penn· 
sylvania that their average earnings last year did not exceed 
the sum of $7 46. 

M:r. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle-
man yield for a short question? 

:Mr. LONDO!'f. Yes. 
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. If these miners are idle on~ 

third of their time and yet produce adequate quantities for the 
year, does not that fact argue that a larg~ number of them 
might well seek employment elsewhere; and if so~ why not? 

Mr. LOl\1DON. There is not any doubt that a large number 
of them might seek employment elsewhere, but there are at 
the present time 5,000,000 men out of employment in other in
dustries, and the remedy that the gentleman offer.s is a poor 
remedy, so far as the mining industry is concerned. 

To come back to the subject of total earnings as distinguished 
from wage rates: In the Pittsburgh district, according to Mr.. 
Lewis, the president of the United Mine Workers of America, 
the average daily wage rate during 1921 was $6.20, but the aver
age earnings for the year were approximately $763 per man. 
The explanation is rather sip1ple-they only worked 123 days 
during that year. In Ohio they worked 118 days, in Indiana 
159 clays, in western Kentucky 130 days, and in West Virginia 
about 80 days. 

The industry is not seasonal, as was claimed by the gentle
man from Indiana [Mr. BLAND], in the sense that its function· 
ing depends on the season of the year. Take, for instance, the 
building indUBtry or the canning industry. They can be oper· 
ated only dming certain seasons of the year. It is because of 
the lack of method, the lack of order in the coal industry, that 
the men are idle during long periods. That it is not a season 
industry has been testified by experts, who show that between 
:March and October the number of working days is not les~ 
than between October and March, so that they can, if they 
desire, keep their men employed irrespective of the changes of 
the seasons. Only 12 per cent of the coal produced goes to the 
jndividual householder. It is claimed that the demands of the 
hottseholder, changing with the season of the rear, are respon-

. sible for the Irregularity· of employment. This fluctuation can 
affect only 12 per cent of the coal production. 

The whimsical requirements of the domestic consumer ean not 
explain why the miners have been losing one-third of the work
ing time durin!! the last 30 years, and why during the 1R3t year 
the number-of working days was on the average 121. Since the 
armistice the number of hours worked each wee·· did not exceed 
30-one of the demands of the miners is the 30-hour week. 
While the miner was working 121 days he was expected to hold 
him elf ready all the time and to manage to)ive the full year 
on the earnings of 121 days. 

The saddest part of the situation is that, with the exception 
of the union's proposition to limit the working week to 30 hours, 
no suggestion has come from any operator or from any other 
source for the regularization of employment. The best inten
tioned employers shrug their shoulders when confronted with the 
question. As to the others, the presence of a large number of 
unemployed is just what they desire-it helps to keep the 
workers down, it furnishes an ever-ready army of strike
breakers, it increaaes the difficulties of the union, it supplies 
ready material for pies and gunmen, it cheapens labor. One 
should not §:pect the enemy of organized labor to come 'forward 
with any rMl c~re for irregular employment. 

·'. 

Ther-e is ()nly one infiuenee in the industry which approaches 
its difficulties from a comprehensive natiooa1 viewpoint, and 
that is the Unit-ed Mine Workers of .AmeriC<•t. 

The union has been the only stabilizing factor in the industry. 
Contrary to the generally prevailing opinion, it has been avert
ing industrial disputes. If it has failed to obtain for the miner 
all he is entitled to, it .has at east establiShed certain minimum 
standards. It is responsible' for almost all legislation providing 
for the safety of mine and miner. Through a system of collec
tive ngreements with large bodies of operators it has minimized 
the evil of unrestrained :c-ompetition between owner and ownex: 
at the expense of the worker. It has helped to demonstrat-e 
that the law of supply und demand in its application to human 
beings can be modified by the supply of intelligent and or
ganized workers instead of the brutalized victims of the non
union fields. 

Unable to offer any resistance, not permitted to organize, 
compelled in spite of all legal prohibitions to buy at the com
pany stores, intimidated, spied upon, the nonunion miner has 
been reduced to a mere living coal-digging nmc'hine. 

The coal operators are not nationally organized, -or, in any 
event, they have no national policy. In the central competitive 
field, embracing the States of Dhio, Indiana, Illinois, and part 
of Pennsylvania, the coal operators have had collective agr~ 
ments with the union ~inee 1898, and th-eir agreement has served 
as a. basis for other districts where the un.ion has been recog
nized. 

The operators who formerly ·participated in the coHective 
agreements in the central competitive fields refuse to renew 
the contract which expired on the 31st of Ma1·eh of this y~r. 
lndividual operators and individual associations of operators 
in some States are offering to enter into collective agreements 
with the union. But while there is on the surface no national 
agreement among the ooal operators they have all one demand. 
It is a very insist~nt one, and that is a · demand that wages be 
t·educed. 

The impossibl~ eonditi-ons l)revailin'g in the nonunion fie-lds 
which fortunately for the miner produces but 'a small portion of 
the total national output, is the standard which the operators 
want the union to be guided by. The lowest condition is to 
become the rule for the entire industry. 

In this fight the employers are supported by every open~shop 
element and by all plutocratic interests, who seek to take 
advantage of the industrial depression to crush org.ani~ed lnbor. 

Among the largest owners in the bituminous coal fields is the 
Steel Trust, whose " benevolent attitude" toward labor is by 
this time generally known. 

The coal operators have successfully :resisted every effort of 
the public to .get at the facts in the coal situation. It is still a 
mystery why the ton of coal which costs $1.75 to produce should 
cost $15 to the eonsumer. Without a national outlook, with an 
eye solely for immediate pr-ofit, the coal operator has no regard 
for either the present or the future interests of the country. 

It is hard to see how a nation can intrust its basic industry, 
the foundation of all other industries, into such han-ds. 

The failure of the administration to exercise sufficient pres
sure upon the coal magnates to reach an understanding with the 
miners can not be explained away. Just now the p-ublic does 
not feel the pressure of the strike. The endurance of the 
miners may prove much stronger than their enemies anticipate. 
The miners have become accustomed to privation. They realize 
that under present conditions their union is the only thing that 
stands between them and slavery. Their earnings re so low 
that they can not be lower. Between starving while working 
and starving while striking they may prefer to strike on. 

Nor is organized labor in general blind to the situation. The 
intelligent worhrers throughout the country instinctively feel 
that the onslaught upon the miners is intended .as a general 
attack upon the organized workers. 

The contest is sure to be a protracted one. The very misery 
of the miners, their very poverty, their very helplessness, m y 
prove to be the greatest source of their strength. 

Can the Government, can -congress, remain indifferent to the 
struggle? Must we wait until everybody is exhausted? Why 
not act? 

Should the operators fail to ·reach an agreement with the 
miners, the Government should declare the mines to be vested 
with a public interest and place th@m under its control until a 
permanent policy is determined upon. 

It is apparent that it is unsafe fot· the people of the United 
.States to permit its greatest natural resource to be wasted, 
mismanaged, and exploited by a crowd of profit seekers. The 
irregularity of employment, the overdevelopment of tbe indug.. 
try, the high prices forced upon the conftllmer, the army of use
less middlemen, the criminal waste of natural and human re
sources, the menace to democracy by the prevalence of indus-
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t::.·ial absolutism in the nonunion fields make it imperative that 
a permanent solution for the industry be found. 

'rhe coal mines should be brought under the control of the 
Nation. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New York 
has expired. 

J\.1r. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I )Yield now to the gentleman 
fl·om Ohio [Mr. B:s:ool. 

Mr. BEGG. 1\fr. Speaker, yesterday morning I received a 
telegram from my colleague [Mr. KNIGHT] asking me to pair 
him against the road bill. This I forgot to do, and I make this 
statement now so that it will appear in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gentle
man from Minnesota, that the House recede and concur with an 
amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
DISTRICT .APPROPRIATION BILL--CONFERENCE REPORT. 

l\1r. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I call up the confer~ 
ence report upon the bill (H. R. 10101) making appropriations 
for the government of the District of Columbia and other activi
ties c.hargeable in whole or in part against the revenues of such 
District for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other 
purposes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota calls up a 
conference report upon the District appropriation bill. The 
Clerk will report the conference report. 

The Clerk read the conference report, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
10101) "making appropriations for the government of the Dis
trict of Columbia and other activities chargeable in whole or 
in part against the revenues of such District for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes," having met, after 
full and free conference have agreed to recommend and do 
recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 3, 5, 8, 
9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 20, 23, 25, 26, Z7, 30, 33, 39, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 
48, 49, 51, 58, 65, 68, 70, 71, 73, 75, 77, 80, 82,. 83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 
89, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 99, 100, 102, 103, 105, 107' 108, 109, 110, 
111, 112, 118, 120, 122, 123, 1Z4, 126, 127, 129, 132, 133, 135, 136, 
138, 140, 143, 145, 146, 147, 148, 151, 153, 159, 160, 166, 177, 180, 
181, 184, and 188. 

That the House recede from it disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 19, 21, 22, 28, 29, 
31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 41, 42, 50, 52, 53, 54, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 
66, 72, 92, 96, 98, 104, 113, 125, 128, 130, 131, 134, 139, 141, 144, 
156, 157' 158, 161, 165, 167' 170, 171, 173, 17 4, 176, 178, 179, 182, 
183, 185, and 189, and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter inserted by said amendment insert "one $2,000, 
two at $1,500 each "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 7: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 7, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $130,070" ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 12, and 
agree to th same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert " $58,120 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 18: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 18, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert " laborer and 
janitor, $480"; and the Senate agree to the arne. 

Amendment numbered 24: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 24, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$182,210 "; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 38: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered ·38, 
and agree to the same with n amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert : " Southeast 
Branch Library: For salaries in operating the Southeast 
Branch Library, $3,500: Provided, That no person shall be em
ployed hereunder at a rate of compensation exceeding $1,200 
per annum " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

.Amendment numbere{b4() : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the .amendment of the Senate numbered 40, and 

agree to t~e same with an amendment ns fo lows: Re tore the 
matter stncken out by said amendl!Ient amenueu to read as 
follows: "Provided, Tha~ no money appropriated by this act 
shall be expended in conducting library stations not now in 
ex~st~nce, but this limitation shall not apply to public-school 
buildmgs and th~ Southeast Branch Library " ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 55: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of t11e Senate numbered 55 and 
agree to. the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu ~f the 
matter mserted by said amendment insert the following: 

" PROPERTY YARD. 

"For alterations and improvements to the old Mott School 
for u~e as a proper~y yard, to be immediately available, $2,500: 
Promded, That a wrre fence shall be built around the property." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numb€red 56: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 56 and 
agree to the same with an ame'ndment as follows · In lieu ~f the 
sum proposed insert "$250,000"; and the Sena~ agree to the 
same . 
. Am~dment numbered 64: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 64, and 
agree to the same . with an amendment as fotlows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed msert "$233,500"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

. Amendment numbered 67: That the House 1·ecede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 67 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In li~u of 
the sum proposed insert " $460,000 " ; and the Se,pate agree to 
the same. 

. Amendment numbered 69: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 69 and 
agree to the same. with an amendment as follows: In li~u of 
the sum proposed msert "$225,000"; and the Senate a2'ree to 
the same. c 

Amendment numbered 74: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate number d 74 and 
agree to the same. with an amendment as follows: In li~u of 
the sum proposed msert " $375,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 76: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 76 and 
agree t~ the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu ~f the 
matter mserted by said amendment insert the following: " apart
ment hou es, and large " ; and the Senate agree to the ame. 

Amendment numbered 81: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 81 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu ~f the 
sum proposed insert" 2,250"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 97: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 97 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu ~f the 
sum proposed insert " $242,750 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 106: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to th~ amendment of the Senate numbered 106, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter. inserted by said amendment, insert the followino-: "For 
the erection of an eight-room addition to the Lovejoy School, 
$125,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the arne. 

Amendment numbered 117: That the House recede from 'ta 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate ..numbered 117, _ 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the number proposed insert "forty-two"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 119 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 119, 
and agree to the same with an amendment ns follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$1,694,786.36"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 121 : That the Hou e recede from its 
disagreement to tlie amendment of the Senate numbered 121, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: 

"Additional amount required for the completion of a tation 
house on the site already acquired at Seventeenth Street and 
Rhode Island Avenue NE., $20,000." 

And the Senate agree to the arne. 
Amendment numbered 137: That the Hou e recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of . the Senate numbered 137, 
and agree to the same with an amendment llS follows : In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert " $18,000 " ; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

• 
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An:lendment numbered 14-9: That the Bouse recede from its 

disa"reement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 149, 
and agree to the arne with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
ot the sum proposed in ert ~· $,75,000 'y ; and the Senate agree to 
tire arne. 

Amendment numbered 150: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to th amendment of the Senate numbered 150, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of tile matter in rted by said amendment insert the following: 

' For repatFs to buildings, including the completion of altera
tions of the old p ychopathic hospital building to provide quar
ters for female nur e and female employees, $10,000.'p 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 152: That the House recede from it 

di agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 152, 
and agree· to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: 
" supe1wisor and placing officer, $1,740; investigater and placing 
officer, $1,500 " ; and the Senate agtee to the same. 

Amendment numbered 154 : That the House recede from its 
disacrreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 154, 
and ~gree to the same with an amen dent as follows: In lieu of 
the sum proposed insert "$28,140"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 162: That the House recede from its 
disaoTeement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 162, 
and bagree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert " $5,040 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. • 

Amendment numbered 168: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 168, 
and agree to the same -with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the number p-ropo ed insert "fifty-five"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 169: That the House recede from its 
di a o-reement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 169, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$81,560" ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 172: That the Hou e recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 172, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu 
of the matter stricken out by s~id amendment insert the fol
lowing: " Including not to exceed $500 for repairs to the super
intendent's residence " ; and the Senate agree to the arne. 

The co•mittee of conference have not agreed on Senate 
amendment numbered 1, 78, 79, 86, 101, 114, 115, 116, 142, 155, 
163 164, 175, 186, and 187. 

C. R. DAVIS, 
ROBERT E. EVANS, 
BEN JOH "'SO~. 

Managers on t.he part of the House. 
L. C. PHIPPs, 
W. L. JoNES, 
CARTER. GLA ' 

Managers on the pa·rt of the B~e. 

STA.TEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill {H. R. 10101) JlUlking appro:P.riations for 
the government of the District of Columbia and other activities 
chargeable in whole or in part against the revenues of such Dis
trict for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other pur
po e , submit the following statement in explanation of the 
effect of the action agreed upon by the conference committee 
and submitted in the accompanying conference report: 

On No . 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, relating to the executive office: 
Appropriate for two additional assistant i1lspectors of build
ings at $1,500 each, instead of four at ~'2,000 each, as proposed 
by the Senate, and strikes out an additional clerk at $1,140 
proposed by the Senate for the building inspection division; 
appropriates for an additional assistant inspector of plumbing 
at $1,550, as proposed by the Senate; strikes out the position of 
sewer tapper at $1,000, as proposed by the Senate; and ~;trikes 
out the increase from $2,000 to $3,000 proposed by the Senate in 
the appropriation for temporary laborers and assistant in-
spectors of plumbing. , 

On Nos. 8 and 9, relating to the care of the District Building: 
App:opriates for three assistant engineers at $1,200 each, as 
propo ed by the House, instead of four at $1,200 each, as pro
posed by the Senate. 

On "os. 10. 11, and 12, relating to the assessor's office: Appro
prilltes' for three ('}erk at $1,400 each, as p-roposed by the House, 

instead o:f four at that salary, as proposed by the Senate; and 
appropriates for three clerks at $1,200 each, as proposed by the 
Senate, instead' of two at that salary, as proposed by the House. 

On Nos. 13 and 14, relating to the license bureau: Appro4 

priates $1,500 for temporary clerk hire, as proposed by the 
Senate. 

On Nos. 15 and 16, relating to the collector's office: Appro
priates for two bailiffs at $1,200 each, as proposed by the Reuse, 
instead of three at that salary, as proposed by the Senate. 

On No. 17: Strikes out the appropriation of $500, inserted by 
the Senate, for additional pay to a clerk in the sinking-fund 
office under the control of the Treasurer of the United States. 

On NO&. 18 and 19: Appropriates $480 for a "laborer and 
janitor " in the coroner's office, instead of a "hostlel' and jani
tor " at that salary, as proposoo by the Senate. 

On No. 20: Strikes- out the change in designation proposed 
by the Senate for the office of the superintendent of weights, 
measures, and markets. 

On Nos. 21, 22, 23, and 24, relating to the Engineer Commis
sioner's office l Appropriates for two inspectors at $1,400 each, 
as proposed by t~ Senate, instead of one at $1,400, as proposed 
by the Hcmse, and strikes out the janitor a.t $720, inserted by the 
Senate. 

On No. 25: Strikes out the chailge in designation, proposed by 
the Senate, for mechanics at the Central Garage. 

On Nos. 26 and 21, relating to municipal architect's office: 
Strikes out the appropriation~ inserted by the Sen~te, for six 
bos es at $1,200 each. 

On Nos. 28, 29, and 30, relating to the Public Utilities Com
mission: Appropriate_s $4,000 for the executive secretary,, as 
proposed by the Senate, instead of $3,500~ as proposed by the 
House, and strikes out the language inserted by the Senate for 
the employment of expert services and the purchase and mainte
nance of an automobile. 

On Nos. 31 and 32: Appropriates $600, as proposed by the 
Senate. for temporary clerk hire in the department of in
surance. 

On No. 33: Appropriates. $7,000, as proposed by the House1 

instead of $8,000, as proposed by the Senate, for temporary 
services and field-party expenses fo:r- the- sm·veyor's office. 

On Nos. 34, 35, and 36, relating to the Minimum Wage Board: 
Appropriates $2,500 for the salary of the secretary, as pro
posed by the Senate, instead of $2,400, as proposed by the 
House; and appropriates 2~500, as proposed by the Senate, 
for clerical, contingent, and miscellaneous e:x;penses, instead 
of $1,600, as proposed by the House. 

On Nos. 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, and 44, l'elating to the Pub
lic Library : Appropriates $3,500 for salaries for the Southe.ast 
Branch, instead of $5,000, as pro:posed by the Senatel and 
limits the maximum salary to $1,200, instead of $1,500, as 
proposed by the Senate; ,appropriates $3,000, as proposed by 
the House, instead of $3,500, as proposed by the Senate, for sub
stitutes and special and temporary service; re tores the limi
tation, stricken out. by the Senate, which prohibits the ex
penditure .of any money in conducting library stations not now 
in existence, modified so as to exclude :from such limitation the 
appropriation for the Southeast Branch Library; appropriates 
$17,500, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $12,500, as pro
posed by the House, for books, periodicals, and newspapers ; 
appropriates $12,500, as proposed by the House, instead of 
$11,000, as proposed by the Senate, for maintenance and re- • 
pairs; and strikes out the appropriation of $3,000 for repairs, 
jJnprovements, and equipment, proposed by the Senate. 

On Nos. 45 and 46: Appropriates $45,000, as proposed by the 
Hou e, instead of , $50,000, as proposed by the Senate, for mis
cellaneous contingent expenses, and strikes out the language 
inserted by the Senate making such appropriation available for 
the sinking-fund office. 

On No. 47: Strikes out the lang11age inserted by the Senate 
pro·dding for personal services in connection with the main
tenance, care, and repair of motor vehicles owned' by the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

On No. 48: Appropriates $12,500, as pro.posed by -the House, 
instead of $15,000, as proposed by the Senate, for postage. 

On No. 49: Authorizes a total of $7,000, as propo ed by the 
Hou e, to be expended from other appropriations for treet cru· 
and bus fares, instead of 8,000, a proposed by the Senate. 

On No. 50: Appropriates $8,000, as propo ed by the Senate, 
instead of $6,000, as proposed by the House, for advertising. 

On Nos. 51 and 52: Strikes out the change in de ignation 
proposed by the Senate for the office of superintendent of 
weights, measures, and markets, and a:Qpropriates $300, as 
proposed by the Senate, instead of UOO, as proposed by the 
House, for the purchase of commodities ancl for personal serv-
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ices in connection with the investigation and detection of sales On No. 88: Appropriates $36,500 for annuities for retired 
of hort weights and measure . teachers as proposed by the House instead of $40,500 as pro-

On N"o. 53: Appropriates $7,500, as proposed by the Senate, posed by the Senate. 
instead of $5,000, as proposed by the House, for the employment On Nos. 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, and 97, relating to jani-
service. tors and care of school buildings and grounds: A.vpropriates 

On No. 54: Appropriates $500, as proposed by the Senate, for for 4 assistant engineers, at $1,000 each, as proposed by the 
the erection of tablets to mark historical places. House, instead of 5, a provided by the Senate; appropriates 

On No. 55 : Appropriates $2,500 instead of $3,500, as proposed for 23 janitors, at $1,000 each, as proposed by the Hou e, instead 
by the Senate, to make the old Mott School available for use of 28, as proposed by tlle Senate; appropriates for 71 janitors 
as a property yard and <lirects that a wire fence be built around at $720 each, as proposed by tile House, in tead of 69, as pro~ 
the property. po ed by the Senate; appropriates for 7 assistant janitors, at 

On No. 56: Appropriates $250,000 instead of $225,000, as pro--. $900 each, as proposed by the Senate, in tead of 6 as propo ed 
posed by the House, and $285,000, as proposed by the Senate, by the House; appropriate for D firemen, at $720 each, as pro
for assessment and permit work. posed by the House, instead of 10, as proposed by the Senate· 

On No. 57: Appropriates $50,000, as proposed by the Senate, appropriates for 4 coal passer , at $600 each, as proposed bY. 
for paving roadways under the permit system. the House, instead of 5, as propo e<l by the Senate; appropriates 

On No . 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, and 64, relating to street im- for 5 night watchmen, at $720 each, as proposed by the House 
provements: Strikes out the appropriation of $45,000, proposed instead of 6, as proposed by the Senate; appropriates for 113 
by the Senate, for paving the west side of Connectieut Avenue laborers, at $720 each, as proposed by the Senate instead of 10 
from Ingomar Street to Chevy Chase Circle, and appro11riates skilled laborers, at $720 each and 96 laborers, at' $720 each as 
for the following streets at the amounts inserted by the Senate: proposed by the House. ' 
East Capitol Street . from Fifteenth to Eighteenth Street, On No. 98: Appropr1ates $250,000, as proposed by the Senate 
$37,000; Rhode Island Avenue NE., Twelfth to Sixteenth Street, instead of $200,000, a propo ed by the Hou e, for repairs and 
$45,000; Twelfth Street NE.: Michigan Avenue to Upshur improvements to school buildings and grounds. 
Street, $17,200; Randolph Street NW., Thirteenth to Four- On Nos. 99 and 100: Appropriates $101,760, as proposed by 
teenth, $10,700; Twenty-eighth Street NW., Woodley Road to the House, instead of $125,000, ns proposed by the Senate, for 
Cathedral Avenue, $10,000. furniture and equipment for new school buildings and new 

On No. 65 : Appropriates $35,000 for grading streets, alleys, additions to school buildings. 
and roads, as proposed by the House, instead of $50,000, as pro- On Nos. 102 and 103, relating to community center depart~ 
posed by the Senate. ment: Re tores the language. tricken out by the Senate making 

On Nos. 66 and 67: Appropriates $460,000 for repairs of the appropriation payable wholly out of the revenues of the 
streets, avenue , and alleys instead of $431,250, a proposed by District of Columbia, and provides, as proposed by the House 
the House, and $500,000, as proposed by the Senate, and author- -that tlle salaries of janitors shall be ' included. within the 60 
izes the purchase of a motor truck at not to exceed $2,000, as per cent limitation on salaries. 
proposed by the Senate. On No. 104: Provides that, in addition to children of Army 

On No. 68: Appropriates $15,000, as proposed by the House, and Navy officer. , the children of other employees of the United 
instead of $20,000, as proposed by the Senate, for sidewalks and States stationed outside of the District of Columbia shall be 
curbs around public reservations an<l around municipal and adD.litted to the public schools without payment of tuition, as 
United States buildings. . propo ed by the Senate. 

On No. 69: Appropriates $225,000, instead of $200,000, as pro- On No. 10:5: Strikes out the paragraph inserted by the Senate 
posed by the House, and $250,000, as proposed by the Senate, providing t11at the double salary law shall not apply from 
for repairs to suburban roads. · July 1 to September 15, 1921, to public-school teachers of the 

On Nos. 70 and 71: Appropriates $27,500, as proposed by the District of Columbia when employed in any branch of the· Fed
House, instead of $30,000, as proposed by tlle enate, for con- eral Government. 
struction and repair of bridges, and stlikes out the _authority On No. 106: Appropriates $12.5,000 in tead of $140,000, as 
proposed by the Senate for ' the purchase of a special motor proposed by the Senate, for an eight-room addition ti the Lo>e
vehicle. joy School and strikes out authority for tile purchase of ad<li-

On No. 72: Appropriates $125,000, as proposed by the Senate, tiona! land. 
in tead of $120,000, as proposed by the House, for main and On No. 107 : Strikes out the appropriation of $140,000 inserted 
pipe sewers and receiving basins. by the Senate for additional land and an eight-room addition 

On No. 73: Appropriates $125,000, as propo ed by the House, to the Phillips SchooL 
instead of $150,000, as proposed by. the Senate for suburban On No. 108: Sh·ikes out the appropriation of $25,000 inserted 
sewers. by the Senate for a new site for a school building to take the 

On No. 74: .Appropriates $375,000, instead of $350,000, as pro- place of the Tenley SchooL 
posed by the House and $400,000 as proposed by the Senate, for On Nos. 109 and 110: Strikes out the increases in the limit 
street cleaning. of co t proposed by the Senate for two junior high schools. 

On Nos. 75 and 76: Restores the language stricken out by the On No. 111: Strikes out the language proposed by the Senate 
Senate providing for the purcha e and maintenance of a dead- making the unexpended balance of the appropriation for the 
animal wagon and prohibiting the letting of a contract for the site for a school building in the Ingleside section available 
collection of dead animals, and provides that the appropriation toward the construction of the building. 

• for di posal of refuse shall not be available for collecting On No. 112: Restores the language stricken out by the Senate 
ashes or miscellaneous refuse from apartment houses and relative to ~the method of l_etting contracts for buildings appro-
large boarding houses. priated for in the bill. 

On No. 77: Restores the title in the House bill on the appro- On No. 113: .Appropriates $50,000, as propo ed by the Senate, 
priation for trees and parking. for additional land adjoining the Dunbar High School. 

On No. 80: Restores the language sh·icken out by the Senate On Nos. 117, 118, 119, 120, and 121, relating to Metropolitan 
making appropriations for the playgrounds· department payable police: Appropriates for 42 privates at $1,460 each, instead of 
wholly from the revenues of the District of Columbia. 17, as proposed by the House, and 92, as proposed by the Senate; 

On No. 81: Appropriates $2,250 instead of $2,000 as proposed provides a motor-vehicle allowance of $480 to one inspector, as 
by the Hou e and $2,500 as proposed by the Senate for the board proposed by the House, instead of $312 each to two inspectors, 
for condemnation of insanitary buildings. as proposed by the Senate; appropriates $5,000, as propo ed by 

On No. 82: Strikes out the language inserted by the Senate the House, instead of $10,000, as proposed by the Senate, for 
specifically including the Highway Bridge in the phraseology additional motor vehicles; and appropriates $20,000, as pro
of the appropriation for street lighting. posed by the Senate, as an additional amount for the erection 

On Nt>. 83: Strikes out the word "responsible" inserted by of a station house modified so as to specifically designate the 
the Senate in the language providing for the letting of con- location of the structure. 
tracts for street lamps and fixtures. On Nos. 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, anct 128, relating to the 

On Nos. 84 and 85: Strikes out the appropriation of $4,000 fire department: Appropriates for 12 privates at $1,460 each, 
proposed by the Senate for the salary o:f a busine s manager for as propo ed by the House, instead of 25, as proposed by the 
the public schools. · Senate; appropriates '12,000 for bose, as proposed by the House, 

On No. 87: Strikes out the paragraph inserted by the Senate instea<l of $15,000, · as propo ed by the Senate; appropriates 
permitting employees of the Federal Government to be employed $2,000, as proposed by the Senate, instead of 1,500, as propo ed 
as teachers of night school and vacation schools, when the by the House, for repair to the fire boat and makes the appro
combined rate of compensation from both ources would ex- priation immediately available, as. proposed by the Senate; ap
ceed $2,000 per annum. propriates for one motor-driven combination chemical and hose 
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wagon at $8,150, as proposed by the House, instead of two, as 
propo ·ed by the Senate ; appropriates $12,500 for one motor
driven pumping engine, as proposed by the House, instead of 
two, as proposed by the Senate; and appropriates $5,000, as 
proposed by the Senate for repairs and alterations to the engine 
house on D Street NW. between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets. 

On Nos. 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137 and 138, re
lating to the health department: Appropriates $6,000, as pro
posed by the House, instead of $7,000, as propo ed by the Senate, 
for maintenance of the disinfecting service; appropriates $2,000, 
as proposed by the Senate, instead of $1,000, as proposed by the 
House, for the enforcement. of laws relating to the drainage of 
lots and the abatement of nuisances; appropriates $200, as pro
posed by the Senate, instead of $100, as proposed by .the House, 
for special services in connection with the detectiOn of !Jle 
adulteration of drugs and foods; appropriates $750, as proposed 
by the House, instead of $1,500, as propo ed by the Senate, for 
maintenance of the chemical laboratory; strikes out the app!'o
priation of $3,000, proposed by the Senate, for repairs to. the 
contagious-disease ward at Garfield Hospital; appropnates 
$12,500, as proposed by the House, instead of $13.500, a pro
posed by the Senate, for the maintenance of dispensarie , and 
strike out authority to use the appropriation for payment of 
rent and limits the appropriation to the treatment of indigent 
persons, as proposed by the Senate; appropriates $18,000 instead 
of $15,000, as proposed by the House, and $20,000, as proposed 
by the Senate, for the treatment of children under a contr~ct 
with the Child Welfare SocietY. of tbe District of Columbm; 
and strikes out the appropriation of $3 000, propo ed by the 
Senate, to aid persons of moderate means who are suffering 
from tuberculosis. 

On No. 139 : Appropriates $10,000, as proposed by the Senate, 
instead of $9,000, as proposed by the House, for the compensa
tion of jurors of the police court. 

On No. 140: Restores the language stricken out by the Senate 
providing that none of the money appropriated in the bill 
shall be available for jurors' fees unless the actual cost of the 
trial jury shall be taxed as part of the costs and paid by the 
unsuccessful litigant. 

On No. 141: Appropriates $6,500, as proposed by the Sena~e, 
in tead of $5,500, as proposed by the House, for expem;es m 
connection with writs of lunacy. _ 

On No. 143: Appropriates $3,000, as proposed by the House, 
instead of $ ,000, as proposed -by the Senate, for use as an 
emergency fund, and strikes out the language inserted by t:J;le 
Senate making the fund available in all cases of emergency m 
the discretion of the commissioners. 

On No. 144: Appropriates $60,000, as propo ed by the Senate, 
in. tead of $55,000, as proposed by the House, for fees of jurors 
in the supreme court. 

On No. 145: Appropriates $5,000, as proposed by the House, 
instead of $15,000, as proposed by the Senate, for the care of 
contract patients in the Eastern Dispensary. 

On No. 146: Restores the language stricken out by the Senate 
co~rering the surplus revenues of the Columbia Hospital into the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Un~ted States 
and the District of Columbia in the same proportion as th_e 
appropriations for the hospital are paid from the Treasury of 
the United States and the revenues of the District of Columbia. 

On No. 147: Strikes out the paragraph inserted by the Senate 
providing for the adrni sion of pay patients to the Tuberculosis 
Hospital. -

On Nos. 148, 149, 150, and 151, relating to the Gallinger 
Municipal Hospital: Restores the paragraph tricken out by 
the Senate limiting the number of persons who may be em
ployed during the fiscal year and fixing the maximum salary 
for all classes of service; appropriates $75,000 for maintenance 
instead of $45,000, as propo ed by House, and $90,000, as pro. 
posed by the Senate; appropriates $10,000, as proposed by the 
Senate for alterations to the old hospital building to make it 
available for quarter for female employee ; and strikes out 
the paragraph inserted by the Senate authorizing the admission 
of pay patients to the hospital. 

On Nos. 152, 153, and 154, relating to the Board of Chil
dren's Guardians: Appropriates for one supervisor and placing 
officer at $1,740, and one investigator and placing officer at 
$1,500, instead of two supervisors at $1,740 each and two in
vestigators at $1,500 each, as proposed by the Senate, and 
strikes out the appropriation of $1,200, inserted by the Senate, 
for a stenographer. 

On Nos. 156 and 157, relating to the Industrial Home School: 
Appropriates $22,500, as proposed by the Senate, instead of 
$25,000, as propo. ed by the House, for maintenance, and ap
propriate $3,000, as propo ed by the Senate, for repairs and 
improvements, instead of ~p3,000, as proposed by the House. _. 

LXII-393 

On Nos. 158 and 159, relating to the Home for the Aged and 
Infirm: Makes the appropriation for maintenance available for 
the upkeep of a motor vehicle and appropriates $6,000, as pro
posed by the House, instead of $7,500, as proposed by the Sen
ate, for an ice-making and refrigeration plant. 

On Nos. 160, 161, and 162, relating to the municipal lod<Ying 
house: Strikes out the appropriation for a night watchman and 
appropriates $3,000 for maintenance, as proposed by the Senate; 
instead of $2,000, as proposed by the House. 

On Nos. 165 and 166: Appropriates $850,000 for support of in
digent insane, as proposed by the House, instead of $900,000, as 
proposed by the Senate, ~nd changes the heading from " Hospital 
for the Insane " to " St. Elizabeths Hospital," as proposed by 
the Senate. 

On Nos. 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 176, 177, 178, 
179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, and 185, relating to buildings and 
grounds in and around Washington: Appropriates $800 for con
tingent expenses, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $700, as 
proposed by the House; appropriates for 55 privates of park 
police at $1,360 each, instead of 53, as proposed by the House, 
and 61, as proposed by the Senate; appropriates $3,500, as pro
posed by the Senate, !b tead of $3,000, as proposed by the House, 
for laying cement and other walks; appropriates $10,000, as pro
posed by the Senate, instead of $7,000, as .proposed by the House, 
for broken-stone road coverings for parks; limits the amount of 
the appropriation for Rock Creek Park which may be expended 

·for repairs to the superintendent's l'es!dence to $500; appro
priates $30,000 for West Potomac Park, as proposed by the Sen
ate, instead of $25,000, as proposed by the House; appropriates 
$35,000. as propo··ed by the Senate, for East Potomac Park, in
stead of . 30,000, as proposed by the House ; appropriates $15,000, 
as proposed by the Senate, for placing and maintaining portions 
of the parks for outdoor sports, instead of $10,000, -as proposed 
by the House; appropriates $50,000, as proposed by the HousE>, 
instead of $65,000, as proposed by the Senate, to provide for the 
increased cost of park maintenance; appropriates $2,500, as 
proposed by the Senate, in. tead of $2,000, as proposed by the 
House for care of the center parking of Pennsylvania A'fenue 
SE.; appropriates $12,000, as proposed by the Senate, instead of 
$10,000, as proposed by the House for the Tidal Basin bathing 
beach; appropriates $25,000, as proposed by the House, instead 
of $50,000. as proposed by the Senate, for a bathing beach and 
bathhouse for the colored population: appropriates $2,000, as 
proposed by the House, instead of $2,500, as proposed by the Sen
ate for repairs to the statue of General Washington in Washing
ton Circle; strikes out, as proposed by the Senate, the appro
priation of $20,000 for continuing the construction of a sea wall 
at the foot of New Hampshire A\enue; appropriates $1,000, as 
proposed by the Senate, for care of Mount Vernon Park; strikes 
out the appropriation of $2,500, proposed by the Senate, for op
erating the pumps at the fountain in Dupont Circle; and appro
priates $6,000 for heating buildings and greenhouses, as proposed 
by the Senate, instead of $4,500, as proposed by the House. 

On No. 188 : Appropriates $30,000, as proposed by the Hous~. 
instead of $40,000, as proposed by the Senate, for installing 
water meters. 

On No. 189: Includes passenger-carrying and other motor 
vehicles in the list of articles which the commissioners shall 
purchase from surplus material of the United States, as pro
posed by the Senate. 

The committee of conference have not agreed to the follow
ing amendments of the Senate. 

On No. 1: Relating to the proportion of appropriations to be 
paid from the Treasury of the United States and the revenues 
of the District of Columbia and related fucal questions. 

On Nos. 78 and 79: Appropriating $50,000 for additional land 
for the playground department. 

On No. 86: Relating to the appropriation for teachers in the 
night schools. 

On No. 101: Appropriating $2,400 for equipping additional 
school grounds for play purposes. 

On No. 114: Appropriating $50,000 for additional land at the 
Armstrong Manual Training School. 

On No. 115: Authorizing an addition to the Armstrong Man
ual Training School, to cost not tp exceed $500,000, and appro
priating $100,000 to commence the work. 

On No. 116: Authorizing the preparation of plans for an 
addition to· the Western High· School. 

On No. 142: Providing that the interest and sinking fund on 
the funded debt shall be payable one half by the United States 
and one half by the District of Columbia. 

On No. 155: Providing a site and buildings for a home atld 
school for feeble-minded persons. 
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On No. 163: Apprepriating $5,000 to aid ttie National Library 
for the Blind. 

On N&. 164: Appropriating $1J500 to aid the Columbi81 Poly
technic In titute. 

On No. 175: Appropriating $5,000 for a touTist camp in East 
Potomac Park. 

On No~ 186 : Providing for the acquisition of jurisdiction over 
three areas for park purposes, to cost not to exceed $1,024,300, . 
and appropriating $300,000' for said purpose. 

Gn No. 187: Providing for an increased water supply for the 
District of Columbia. 

C. R. DAVIS, 
RoBERT E. EVANS, 
BEN JoHNSON, 

Managers on the part ot the House. 

Mr. :MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points 
of order on the conference report. I might explain that I do 
this only with a view to an amendment whieh I understand will 
be effered. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his point of order. 
1\lr. MOORE of Virginia. It has reference to an amendment 

whicb is to be offered, as I understand it, in a few minutes, but 
I wi. h to re erve points e:f order t& ihliH~ndment No. 1, which 
has just been printed. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minne ota. :But that is net illvolvoo in this 
matter at pre ent. 

The SPEAKER. This is the proper time for the gentleman 
to re erve point of order en the confe:renee report. 

1\fr_ STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I believe the g,entleman from 
Virginia is under a rulsapprehension. in respect to the legislative 
situation. He dees- n.{)t lose any right what oever so far as 
making. a point of order to- an amendment is· concerned that 
may be offered in the future. No amen<lment has a yet been 
offered. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I will ay that I am in the hands 
of the Speaker as to that. The Speaker thoroughly understands 
why I re.Serve the point of order. 

Mr. STAFFORD. M~:. Speaker, I demand the regular order. 
:Mr. DA VI of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentlen:tan 

ay what his-point of order is? 
l\lr. MOORE of Virginia. I am advised that it is neces ftry 

for me to. make the reservation. 
The SPEAKER. As tbe ChaiT understands it, the gentle

man wishes to make a point of order to an amendment that is 
not in the confer nee report. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I want to reserve the right to 
make the Jl)Oint of order. 

The PEAKER. The gentleman will have that light when 
the amendment comes up. 

Mr. DAVIS of l\finnesota. Mr. Speaker, I hall very briefly 
give u ummary o.f the pres nt condition of this bill. The 
amount of the bilL as it passed the Hou e originally was $20,-
397,179.80. The amount of the bill as it pa ed the Senate was 
$23,955,923.80. The· net amount added by the Senate was 
$3,558,144. That is the largest. amount in my experience· that 
w.a ever added to a Distriet of Columbia apprepriation bill 
ince I have been a :Member of the Hou e. The House conferees 

in conference with: the Senate conferees have receded, as per 
the conference report, on $655,430. In addition to that, I expect 
to bring back to the House amounts involved in Senate amend
ments for action by the House, the adoption of which the House 
managers will recommend to the House. Where an amendment 
is placed on by tb~ Senate, even though we concur in it, if it is 
subject to a point of orde-r, I for one believe in fol1owing the 
rule strictly, and th ref ore we have brought back a lot. of mat
ter which we expect to have the House accept. 

Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. DAVIS of l\Iinnesota. I will. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Tllinoi . Will the gentleman tell the House 

whether these three new parks to be acquired--
Mr. DAVIS of lYfinnesota. I will get to th . e parks, sir, in 

just a few moments. 
k. GRAHAM of Illinois. I will be patient if the gentleman 

will tell u about them. . 
l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will say for the gentleman's 

benent now tbnt we have not agreed upen th~ parks. 
1\fr. GRAHAM of illinois. I congratulate the committee. 
.l\fr. DAVIS of Minnesotlk But that is not part of our con

ference report. I am imply now talking about · the conference 
report proper. The following amou::nts we expect te o:1Ier and 
will offer and recommend that the House adopt the same, 
amendments by tb "' pnate which w.e c uJd not con ist-ently 
under the rule agree to and put fnto tlle general conference 

report: Playgrounds, amounting to ~2:-",000; school playgrounds 
·equipment, $2,400; Armstrong School, $50,000; Armstrong 
Schoel addition, $100,000; Rome for Feeble-minded, . 100,000'; 
Library for the Blind, $5,000; Columbia Polytechnic Institute, 
$1,500; water supply, $1,500,000. 

I will say that the conferees have agreed upon these things, 
but under the rules I deemed: it my duty to bring them back 
here and ask· the House, if it wants to do so, to vote for them. 
So that makes a total of $2,436,830 that the House bad virtually 
receded from; amendments were put upon it by the Senate, 
and the Senate thus far receded from $748,814. I do not know 
whether we have been liberal or not, but I think we have. I:t 
we aeeept this $1,781,400, which I believe the House will, then 
the Senate wil1 recede upon some small matters here, play
grounds, night schools, home for feeble-minded, library for the 
blind, amounting to $67,500, or a total reces ion of $816,314, 
while the House has already virtually receded on . 2,436,830. 
Now, we have two items here the conferees have ab olutely 
di agreed on. One of those is tourist camp, Potomac Park, 
$5,000, and the other is the item just spoken of by the gentle
man from Illinois, jurisdiction over paTk areas, $300,000. There 
is an absolute di agreement on that. For the benefit of gentle
men I will say it is my understanding that w-hile there is a 
million and some thousand dolll!rs ought by the enate amend
ment for tho e parks, yet it is worded so that only 300,000 is 
to be appropri'ated now in order to give the Superintendent ot 
the Public BuiLding a:nd Grounds jurisdiction over them for 
park purpo es. That is why tne amount here is only $300,000. 
These items I have already sugge :ted, the item we have pro
duced and bring before the House and ask the Hou e co sent 
to them ; but the first thing is to agree, if you will, upon what 
is called the conference report proper, the matters: I have now 
read you. Does any gentleman wish to ask any question or 
desire to make a few remarks? I a:m perfectly willing be 
should ; if not, I shall move the adoption of the conference report 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will fhe gentleman yield? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Was any amendment in controver y in .. 

volving the increase of appropriations for the improvement. ot 
streets of the Di trict? . 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. There has been, and we have 
agreed upon it fully, a compromi e with the Serrate committee 
in all respects on streets. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Wl'lat is the additional amount agreed 
upon for street improvements? 

Mr. DAVIS nf Minnesota: .. Quite a sum. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I think tnere i ~eat need for some addi

tional appropriation to improve the streets of tile District, and 
that is why I make the inquiry. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. We have adrled: $119,900 besides 
what it is thought pro-per foT pliving-in fact, we have added 
Ingomur Street to Chevy Cha e Circle, $4,.500-I can give the 
numbers. 

Mr. STAFFORD. I just wLh to ha\-e the o-erreral amount. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Next, $37,000, $45·,000, 17,200; in 

an this new addition amounts to $119,900. We gave everything 
they asked in the Senate except one treet. 

Mr. LINTIDCUNL Mr. Speaker, I clesire to ask if this is the 
proper time to offer an amendment to 187? 

The SPEAKER. That will come later. 
Mr. LA ... ffiAl\f. Will the g ntleman yield? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will. 
Mr. LANHAM. Is there anything in this report that places 

a restriction upon the work to be done in the ni.,.ht chools? 
l\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Not in the report; but I shall 

ofl:'er an amendment. That is one of the item we brought back 
and will be voted upon after we adopt the regular conference 
report. 

1\Ir. LANHA~L That will be brougilt before the Bou e? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. That will be brought before the 

House. 
1\Ir. DENISON. Will the gentleman from Minnesota yield? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes. 
1\Ir. DE~~SON. The gentleman mentions some item for im

proved water SUJ,)Dly. Is that one of the items that is aoing 
to be brougb t back? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Ye , sir. That is a matter on 
which we are going to spend 8,700,000, and we have appro
priated in this bill, if tlle House will consent to it, which I , 
think it will~ $1,500,000, besides an autherization for ab'out 
another $1,GOO,OOO, in addition to the other 200,000 which they 
have ah·eacly. In fact, we have made it perfectly satisfactory, 
I think, ou the water propo ition for the present~ Of course, 
we in the Honse are just a much intere ted in a good water 
supply for this District as any of the conferee of the Senate. 
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l\lr. DENISOX The. Senate put it in the bill. 
Mr. DAVIS of l\Iinnesota. Because we could not. And we 

nave modified the language a little bit and allowed everything 
they wanted. 

l\lr. DENISON. Is the gentleman from Minnesota going to 
make a statement about it in detail? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota.. There will be a full statement 
concerning it, probably by the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. 
EvANS], who has made a great study of the proposition. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer-
ence report. 

The conference report was agreed_ to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the first amendment. 
The Clerk proceeded to read amendment No. 1. 
l\lr. MOORE of Virginifl.. Mr. Speaker, may I make a sug

gestion to my friend from Minnesota? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. As I understand, the gentleman 

is now about to offer the amendment that I referred to a.while 
ago. Therefore, I would like to take the liberty of making 
this suggestion to him. And that is that that amendment, 
which is · one of the most important matters to be . considered, 
perhaps the most important matter from the point of view of 
the people of the District of Columbia, be laid aside until 
further amendments, that are less in dispute, are taken up. We 
have a thin House here now. There are a good many matters 
that I under tand are to be considered in addition to this 
particular matter, and in view of the fact that the amendment 
has not been printed, and no real opportunity given for any
body to scrutinize it, I think the suggestion is a reasonable one. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I think that amendment has been 
printed two or three days. 

1\lr. DENISON. I will state that I have been trying for an 
hour to get one, but could not 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. They have been here all the time. 
1\lr. MOORE of Virginia. I will inform the gentleman that 

several Members are in the same situation as the gentleman 
who has just said that he has been trying to get a copy of the 
amendment. They have been unable to do so. Here is an 
amenument that proposes to change in a material way the 
entire fiscal system of the District. It seems to me that there 
is no reason why it should not be laid over without preju
dice. 

l\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. If it was a matter on the merits 
of the amendment, I would not object. But now I aemand the 
regular order, so that the. point of order will be made if it is 
going to be made, and then we will know whether or not we 
want to go any further. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. There is great difficulty in anybody 
discussing a point of order who has not read the amendment. 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. If the gentleman had read the 
papers he would have found out all about it. 

1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The impression the papers 
have left us as to the amendment that is now proposed is that 
it is included in the conference report. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. l\lr. Speaker, it seems to me a matter of 
importance, and I make the point of order that there is no 
quorum present. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Let us see first. 
Mr. LINTHICUM. I reserve it. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I would like to know what the 

gentleman's point is. The amendment has not been read yet 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MoonE] 

a ks unanimous consent that this amendment be taken up after 
the other amendments are considered. If you take it up for one 
purpose, you take it up for all. 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I insist on the regular order in 
this respect. I am willing to pass it over if I know what the 
gentleman's point of order consists of. The amendment has not 
been read yet. · 

The SPEAKER. As soon as the amendment is read it is up 
for consideration. Then it will be too late to let it go over. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me it 
could be reported, the point of order re erved, and he could 
agree to its going over. 

The SPEAKER. It will make the trouble of reading it again 
later. The Chair will suggest, if he understands the gentleman 
from Minnesota [Mr. DAVIS], that perhaps it might be arranged 
that the amendment should be taken up with a point of order 
pending, and if the point of order should be overruled then on 
its merits it should go over. There is no need of a large attend
ance to consider the point of order. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Let me modify my sugge tion. Let 
this amendment be laid over until to-morrow morning, to be 
taken up then as soon as the House meets. It is now 10 minutes 
after 3 o'clock, and probably the House will adjourn at 5 o'clock 

or near that hour, and it ~eems to me it is only fair tbnt op
portunity should be given gentlemen who wish to discuss the 
point of order to examine this question. I am not an obstruc
tionist. I have never made the point of no quorum or tried to 
delay business iri any way at all, and I think that my friend 
ought to accede to my suggestion. 

l\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will say that I want the point 
of order determined, if you are going to make one, before I go 
further on these various amendments. 

Mr. LINTHICUM. l\fr. Speaker, I make the point of no 
quorum. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l\Ir. Speaker, I move a call of the 
Hou e. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 

answer to their names: 
.Anderson Fitzgerald Lee, N.Y. Rosenbloom 
Ansorge Focht Longworth Rossdale 
Atkeson Freeman Lyon Ryan 
Bacharach -!&mk 1\Ic..irthur Sabath 
Barbour Garner McClintic Sanders, Ind. 
Beck Garrett, Tex. McLaughlin, Nebr. Sanders, N.Y. 
Benham Gilbert McPherson Scott, Tenn. 
Bixler Gorman Madden Sears 
Blakent"y Gould Maloney Shelton 
Bland, Ind. Green, Iowa Mann Shreve 
Blanton Griest Mansfield Sisson 
Bowers Hammer Martin Sl mp 
Brand Hawley Mead Smith, Mich. 
Britten Hays Uicbaelson Smithwick 
Brooks, Ill. Hill Mills Speaks 
Brooks, l'a. Hogan Montague Sproul 
Brown, Tenn. Hooker Montoya Stedman 
Burke Hudspeth Moore, Ill. Steenerson 
Butler Hukriede Mott Stephens 
Campbell, Pa. Hull Mudd Stiness 
Cantrill Humphreys Nelson, J. M. Strong, Pa.ta 
Carew Husted Newton, Minn. Sullivan 
Chandler, N. Y. Hutchinson Newton, Mo. Sweet 
Clark, Fla. Ireland Nolan Tague 
Classon James O'Brien Taylor, Colo. 
Clouse J elfers, Ala. Ogden Thomas · 
Cockran Johnson, S.Dak. Olpp Tilson 
Codd Johnson, Wash. Osborne Tinche1· 
Collier Kahn Paige Treadway 
Collins Kearns Parker, N. Y. nderhill 
Connell Keller Patterson, Mo. Upshaw 
Cooper, Ohio Kelly, Pa. Pltterson, N.J. Vare 
Copley Kendall I etersen Vestal 
Coughlin Kennedy Porter Voigt 
Crago Kindred Rainey, Ala. Ward, N.Y. 
Cramton Kitchin Ransley Ward, N. C; 
Darrow Kleczka Reavis Wheeler 
Davis, Tenn. Knight Reber Williams 
Dempsey Kopp Reece Wilson 
Drane Kreider Reed, N.Y. Winslow 
Driver Kunz Reed, W.Va. Wood, Ind. 
Dunn Lampert Riddick Woodruff 
Ellis Lankford Riordan Woodyard 
Fairchild Lazaro Robertson Wurzbach 
Fields Leatherwood Rodenberg Wyant 
Fish Lee, Ga. Rogers 

The SPEAKER. Two hundred and forty-seven Members have 
answered to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceedings under the can. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts moves 
to dispense with further proceedings under the call. The ques
tion is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER: The Clerk will report the first amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate amendment No. 1 : Strike out lines 3 to 9, inclusive, on page 1, 

and lines 1 to 12, inclu ive, on page 2, reading as follows: 
"That 40 PN cent of the following sums, res:pectively, is appropriated 

out of any money in the Treasury not otherwiSe appropriated, and 60 
per cent out of the revenues of the District of Columbia, for the govern
ment of the District of Columbia and other activities char~eable in 
whole or in part against the revenues of such Distiict for the fi scal 
year ending June 30, 1923, only, namely: 

" If the estimated net revenues of the District of Columbia for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, are not sufficient to meet the propor
tion of the nppropriations for that fiscal year charged against such 
revenues by this and all other acts, or which may be estimated to be 
charged against such revenues by acts that may be approved during 
such fiscal year, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall 
increase the rates of taxation on real estate and tangible personal prop
erty sufficiently to make up the difference: ProL>ided, howe·ver, That 
such rates of taxation shall in nq event be less than H per cent nor 
more than 2 per cent." 

And insert: 
"That the general expenses of the District of Columbia shall be 

chargeable to and paid out of the Treasury of the United States. 
"For the fiscal year 1923 and annually thereafter the rate of taxa

tion in the District of Columbia hall be fair and reasonable, and the 
revenues derived f1·om this source shall be covered into the Treasury 
of the UnitM States as miscellaneous revenue. 

"Until otherwise provided by law the rate of taxation in the District 
of Columbia on tangible personal property and real estate shall be $1.75 
per hundred, and other taxes shall be as now provided. 

"The appropriation of an amount equal to the unexpended or uuap
propriat('d surpluses of the District revenue shown by the reports -of 
rhe commissioners to have been heretofore accumulated and deposited 
in the Treasury of the United States :tn addition to the estimates sub-

.. 

. 
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mitted for th~ next fi '!cal year is hereby authorized, ·and hereafter there 
shall be no limit upon the amount of the estimates to be submitted to 
Congress to meet the annual needs of -the District, any law to the con
tr·ary notwithstanding. 

" In fixing the value of improvements on ;my lot or tract of real 
estate for the purpo e of taxation the .first 2,000 of ·valne thereof shall 
bd exempt, and shall not be taken into consideration in fixing such 
vaiue." 

:Mr. DAVlS of Minnesota. lr. Speaker, I offer the following 
amendment; which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. .The _gentleman from Minnesota moves to 
recede from the disagreement of the House to the Senate 
amendment and concur with an amendment, which the Clerk 
will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. DA vrs of Minnesota moves that the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1, and agree to 
the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the matter inserted 
by the Senate amendment in ert the following: 

"That, annually, from and after July 1, 1922, 60 per cent of such 
upen:;es of the District of Columbia as Congr s may appropriate for 
shall be paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia derived 
from taxation and privileg s, and the remaining 40 per cent by the 
United States, excepting such items of expense ,as Congress may direct 
shall be paid on another pa is; and that in order that the District of 
Columbia may be able annually to comply with the .provisions hereof, 
and also in order that the aid District may be put !UPOn a cash basis 
as to payment of expen es, there hereby is levied for • each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927, a tax at such 
rate on the full value, ano no less, of all real esta te and tangible per~ 
sonal _property subject t o taxation in the District of Columbia as will, 
when added to the revenne · derived from privileges and from the tax 
on franchises, .corporations, and .:public utilities, as fixed by law, and 
also from the tax, which hereby IS levied, on such intangible personal 
property as is subject to taxatio.n in the District of Columbia, at the 
rate of five-tenths of 1 per cent <>n the full .market value thereof, pro
duce money enough to pay such annual expenses as may be impoJled 
-m the District of Columbia lly Congress, and in addition to such annual 
expemw; a .surplus fund sufficient to enable the District of Co-lumbia 
to ~et upon a cash-paying basis by the end of the fiscal year 1927; and 
that the Commis ioners of the District of Columbia hereby are empowered 
and directed to ascertain, determine, and fix such rate of taxation as 
will, when .a_pplit>d to the .afore aid property in accordance with the 
levies and values h reinbefore mentioned, produce the said sums of 
money; and that until July 1, 192'i, the Treasury Department may con-

- tinue to make advancemeLts to.ward the payment of the expenses of 
th e Distl'ict of Columbia as has been done during preceding year.s, 
hut after June 30, 1927, it shall be unlawful for any money to be .so 
ndvanced or for any money whatever to be paid out of the Treasury 
for District purposes,1unle s the District, at the · time of such payment, 
has to its credit in the Treasury money enough to pay the full per 
cent required of it; and that -for the pmpo e of defraying such ex
penses of --the District of Columbia as Congress may from time to time 
appropriate for, there hereby iS levied for each and every fiscal year 
succeeding that ending June 30, 1927, a tax at such rate on the afore
said property subject to ta.xatio,n in the District (the rate fixed herein 
on intangible per onal property not to be made le s but which may be 
increased by the commissioners in their discretion)- as will, when added 
to the other 1taxes and revenues . of the District, produce money enough 
to enable the District to pay promptly and •in full all sums- directed 
by Congress to be paid by the District, and for which appropriation 
has been duly made ; and that the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia hereby 3.l'e empowered and diri!cted to ascertain, determine, 
and fix annually such rate of taxation as will, when applied as afore
said, produce the money needed to defray the share of the expenses of 
the District during the ·year for which the rate is fixed; and that the 
Commissioners of the ,District shall, in accordance with -existing law, 
eau ·e all such taxes and revenues to be promptly (!Ollected and, when 
collected, to be daily deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Dis
trict for the purpo es herein et out; and that on July 1, Hl22, the Treas
ury Department shall open, and thereafter accurately keep, an accou»t 
showing all receipts and disbursements relative to the revenues and ex
penditu-res of the Di trict of Columbia, and shall also .show the sources 
of the revenue, the purpose of exp nditure, and the appropriation under 
which the expenditure i made; and that·'from and after June 30, -1922, 
any and all revenue derived from ,propert.y not owned wholly or in part 
by the Di trict of Columbia, as between the United States and the 
Di trict of Colu~bia, shall be the property of the United States ; and 
that after June 30, 1922, where the .United States is the owner of 

·gt·ouJ1d or the holder thereof in trust for the public, upon which im
provements have been made at the jQint expen e of the United tates 
and the District of Columbia, the revenues therefrom shall fir t be 
us d to pay t he United States 3 per cent of the full value of the 
ground as a ground rent, and the remaindE'r s?all be divi~ed .between 
th<'m in the same proporti-on that each contributed to satd Improve
Dlents. and tor such purpo the a sessor for ·the Distri-et of Columbia 
shall fix the full value of the ground after he has f:jrst made oath that 
he will fairly and impartially ·appraise ·the same; and that after June 
30. 1922, any revehne derived •from any activity or ource whatever, 
includin" motor-vehicle licen e , not otherwise -herein dispo ed of, 
which activity or sourc~ of t·evenue is appropriated for by both the 
United States and the Di triet of Columbia, shall be divided betweell 
the two in the same proportion that each ha contributed thereto; and 
that if, for any fiscal year after June 30, 1927, the District of Colum
bia hould raise nnd d('po it in the Treasury to its crellit, as herein 
provided, mo.re money derived from taxation, privileges, and other 
sources authorized herein than may be necessary for the p-urposes herein 
et out, such excess shall be available the succeeding year, in the dis

cretion of the commissioner , either for the purpose of meeting the ex
pen e chargeable .to the . Di~;trict of Columbia and / or for the l:urther 
purpose of enabling the commi ioner to fix a lower rate of taxation 
for the year following the ene in which said excess accrued than they 
might otherwi e be able to do; and ·that after June 30. 1922, the 
ag<>ncies through which the District of Columbia collects its rennues 
del'h·ed from taxation shall al o collect for the United States any 
revenues which by thi ·act become the •Role :pl'o.peTty of the Unite11 
~tates, and aid revenue shall be dep ited in the Treasur-y Df the I 
United States as 'Miscellaneous receipts,' but tbe revenues from the 
vroperty known as Center ll::lrket shall not b<' so collected; and .that 
bereaft 'r the • Commis ioners of the District of Columbia shall not be 
l'e tricted in submitting to the •Bureau of the Budget their e timates of 

the needs of the Dimict, but they shall, as n~ar as may be, bring them 
within the probable aggregate of the fixed proportioiUl.te appropria
tions to be paid by the United States and the District of Columbia. 

"That all acts or parts of acts in conflict with any provi ion of this 
act are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict but no further. 

"That in order to defray the expen es of the Di trict of Columbia 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, 40 per cent of each of the 
following sums, except those ;herein directed to be paid oth rwi.se, 
her-eby is appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not othenvise 
appropriated, and all tbe remainder out of the combined revenues of the 
District of Columbia and the advances from the Federal Tl'easury 
herein permitted, _namely." 

1\Ir. MOORE of Virginia. .Mr. Speaker, I make u point of 
order against the amendment just reported. The point of order 
is directed against the entire amendment and every part of it. 
I base the point of order on the ground, first, that if the amend
ment should be adopted, it will be placing legislation upon an 
appropriation bill ; and, second, that the amendment is not 
germane; that it is not germane to the Senate amendment which 
it proposes to amend. • 

1\lr. Speaker, I rec<>Tet that some one more familiar with par
liamentary practice has not made the point of order, and I 
regret also that the matter has been brought up unexpectedly, 
so that I am not .able to develop more fully the views which •I 
entertain. 

Now, on the question of germaneness, it seems to be well 
settled that two subjects are not necessarily germane to each 
other because they are related, and in the light of that principle 
it seems to me that the second contention is certainly well 
founded. 

The Senate amendment is very simple in character. So far as 
the matter we are now considering is conceTned, I think I may 
say that it ·is limited to provisions that the general expenses of 
the Distriet shall be paid out of ·the Treasury; that taxes in the 
District shall be fair and reasonable, and that certain ·tax rates 
shall prevail until otherwise provided. The amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. DAns] goes very far 
beyond that, and really creates for the District a new fiscal 
system in practically all of the features of a fiscal ystem. 

•we know what 1the law is at the present time. Let us see how 
the law is <:hanged and proposed to be ·changed by this amend
ment. 'I shall not attempt to enumerate all of the changes that 
the amendment contemplates. For example, at this ·time the 
tax on intangibles I believe is three-tenths · of ·1 per cent. This 
amendment makes it one-half of 1 per cent. This amendment 
looks to a new division between the Government and the Dis
trict, varyi:pg from the pre ent law, of revenues derived from 
certain sources. This amendment contains a provision which, 
so far as I know, is completely new, with r pect to the payment 
of ground rents to the GoYernment by the District of Columbia. 
At present the law provides that taxation shall be based upon 
two-thirds of the value of real estate. This amendment pro
vides that the basis hereafter shall be the full market valu . 

Now, tho e are simply examples of the changes in the law 
that are suggested. They are not only changes in exi ting 
law and therefore unauthorized, but in addition, it eems to 
me, unless the theory of germaneness can 'be stretched • to an 
indefinite limit, they violate the requir~ment as to germaneness. 
There is not, to illustrate, anything in the ground-rent provi
sion that relates to the general expenses to be paid out of the 
Treasury, or to the fairness and reasonablene s of ta.xe , or 
that certain rates shall obtain unles otherwi e provided. The 
same remark, I think, can be made with re pect to the contem
plated division of revenues derived from certain ouree . The 
same thing can be said relative to . the valuation which is to be 
used as the basis of asset:! ment. As to the tax on intangibles, 
so •far as germaneness is concerned, I might not make a simi
lar ob ervation, but 'it is certainly new legislation. 

But, Mr. Speaker, the most important pt·opo ition contained 
in thi amendment is that ·in addition to all taxe neces ary 
to meet •general expenses, and independent of the obligation 
that all taxes shall be fair and rea onable, and also quite inde
pendent of the provision that certain rates shall be in effect 
until they are superseded by other rates, i a very remarkable 
proposition, which is not only new legislation, but, a it seems 
to me, is entirely foreign to the Senate amendment. General 
expenses may be paid without reference to the propo ition that 
I am about to allude to; without reference to that propo. ition 
taxes may be 'fair and reasonable, and without referen-ce to that 
proposition asses ed valuation of real estate i to be th full 
market value. This proposition is what? Nakedly tated, it 
is a proposition that for five fiscal years. beginning in 1923 
and ending in 1927, there shall be paid to the Federal Trea ury 
fnmually by the J)istriet of Oolumbia what will amount to 
approximately !$3,000,000, or ·a tbtal of approximately 15,-
000,000. The reason a signed for putting that proposition ·in 
the amendment is that the District of Columbia may get upon 
a c-ash-paying basis by the end of the fiscal year 1927." That 
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ha. no relation to provitling fQr and paying general expen e 
which is in the Senate amendment, nor does it relate to the 
other features of the Senate amendment. Being new legi la
tion and not germane to the Senate amendment, I do not see 
upon what ground it can be justified. The idea of its propo
nents is that now the Di trict of Columbia receives from ihe 
Go,rernment of the United States advance , for the reason that 
the tax bills in the District are not paid until May of the 
fiscal year, which is toward the close of the 'fiscal year, and 
that is wrong. I say that by way of explanation. But whether 

. the proposition meets with our npp1-ova1 or disapproval on its 
merits, the rold fact stands out that something neYer in the 
mind of the Senate i proposed here, . that something is pro
po ·e<.l which is not de igiH~d to take care o.f any of the objects 
that tlle , enate had in mind when it legislated or attempted 
to legislate. 

Mr. HICKS. Will the gentleman yield! 
l\Ir. l\lOORE of Virginia. In a minute. Now how ran tllat 

be justifi d? It i , of course, a departure from the present law. 
~1le statute approved February 14, 1904, is the statute that I 
alluded to a moment ago, when I aid that the taxpayers of the 
District of olumbia are permitted to pay their taxes as late 
as 1\Iay of the fiscal year. That law is ignored. It i wiped out. 
Then that being done, the taxpayers of the DistJ:ict are told 
that in audition to paying any fund nece sary to cover general 

xpen es or any fund derived from the imposition of fair ana 
rea. onable taxes, they must ph1s th~t by the payment of nearly 
$3,000;000 a year simply for the purpose of placing the District 
of olumbia in the future upon a certain basis. Why, Mr. 
Speaker, if that can be done, where i the line to be drawn? 
\Vhat is to preYent compelling the people of the Di trict to pay 
~ ,000,000 a year or $10,000,000 a J·ear or $20,000,000 a year for 

five year tx> get at any remote ultimate res111t of any character? 
That would be the exercise of a destructive power not in con
formity to the rul~ but in defiance of the rule ., · 

Now, llr. Speaker, I have aid tbi much in order to indicate 
my view to my fden<l, the gentleman from Minnesota- [l\fr. 
DAVT ], who i .. o extremely anxious that his amendment hall 
be forth,vith di. poRed of-an amenument he never dreamed of 
offering when thi. bill was originally before the House, and that 
did not ·enter into the consideration of this bill in the enate. 
Having made this brief statement, and realizing that the burden 
is upon the proponents of t11e amendment to show that it is 
within the rule under wbi<;h we operate, I respectfully submit 
that this is a case of jurisdiction being exceeded and that the 
point of order ·hould be sustained. 

The SPEAKER. Doe the gentleman from Virginia yield to 
tlle gentleman from New York [1\ir. HICKS]? 

l\lr. MOORE of Virginia. I do. 
Mr. HICKS. I thlnk the gentleman, in his last sentence, 

has covered the point that I wished to make. I wished to ask 
him, \Vould not an additional point of order lie in that the 
conferee ba<J exceB(led their jurisdiction, in that this amend
ment was not in dispute between the conferees? 

.Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I think wbat I first. said included 
that-by implication, at least. 

1\Ir. CHINDBLOl\1. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. MOORE of Virginia. Yes. 
Mr. CHINDBLO:M. I wish to ask the gentleman whet11er 

the point which he has raised covers this question, that on 
page 5 of the amendment it is propoRect that the tax-collecting 
agency of the District of Columbia shall also hereafter collect 
for the United St tes any revenues which by the act become 
the o1e property of the United States-in other words, c~eat-
1ng a new agency for the collection of taxes for the United 
States them<elves? 

1\lr. 1\fOORE of Virginia. That is another objectionable fea
ture. I said at the outset that I desired to call attention to 
only a few of the specific provisions in this amendment that 
Reemed to me to b open to objection. It reeks with objection
able provision . 

1\lr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. l\fr. Speaker, it is the opinion 
not only of the C{)nferees upon the part of the Hou e but of the 
conferees upon the part of the Senate that the language of this 
bill i in strict compliance with the rules of the House. The 
gentleman from Virginia [l\1r. MooBE] in stating his .Point of 
order has emphasized two points-first, that thi amendment 
is legislation upon an appropriation bill, and, ne.."'\:t, that the 
conferees have exceeded their authority. I take it for granted 
that the Speaker, without argument, will dismi s the first of 
the e contentions for the reason that we are back before the 
House for the purpose of legislating on an apJlropriation bill 
and for no other purpose. The question next arise., Have the 
.conferees exceeded their authority? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I yield to the gentleman from ' 
Tennessee. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The Senate ha acted upon this 
conference report, as I unde-r talld it? 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I o understand. 
Mr. G.ARRETT of Tennessee. Has the Senate adopted this 

partieular amendment that is proposed by the gentleman from 
Minne}:;()ta! • 

Mr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. It is impos ible under t11e rules 
for the Senate to consider this proposition until after the 
Hou has sent it to them. It has to be approved by the House 
before it can go to the Senate. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Oh, not at an. 
The SPEAKER. The Ohair will state tllat the Senate has 

acted on the conference report and ha further insisted on its 
amendment. 

ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. It bas further insisted? 
Mr. JOHNSON {)f Kentucky. It has further insfited on its 

amendment. We now are considering an amendment to the 
Senate amendment. I invite the attention of the Chair to 
line 16 of page 2 of the bill, which reads as follow : 

For the fiscal year 192.3 and annually thereafter the rate M taxation 
in tbe District of Columbia shall be fair and reasonable. 

I ask the Chair if that states. a rate of taxation? What tax 
that is merely fair and reason.ab'le can be levied or collected 
under that language? When the tax collectOT goes to tbe holder 
of property who e property has been given in for taxation and 
say , I come to you for " a fair and reasonable tax " on your 
property, the owner, if willing to pay any tax, might he not 
under that language 'fix the rate for himself; and then when 
tbe tax collector would go to another taxpayer and say to him, 
I have come to collect .. a fair and reasonable tax,'t may not 
that taxpayer ay that still another rate is " fair and I·eason
able " ?. Out of a hundred thousand taxpayers in the District 
of Columbia under that language tbere could be as many dif~ 
ferent rates of taxation. Consequently there must be a fixed 
rate, and that rate, under this language, when fixed must be 
within the range of being fair and reasonable. How does this 
amendment undertake to arrive at a rate that is "fair and 
reasonable" ? The am~ndment lay down a rule for the 
purpose of arriving at a rate that is "fair and reasonable.n 
First, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia . s~ll 
-estimate and Congre shall appropriate for their needs, and 
then a "fair and reasonable" rate is to be fixed by the ·Com
missioners that will produce that amount 

Mr. DENISON. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will. 
l\!r. DEmSON. The Senate amendment provides for a rate 

that is fair and reasonablet and that means fair and reasonable 
under existing law. The conferee have changed that by fixing 
a rate under a changed law. 

:Ur. JOHNSO.,J of Kentucky. That is exactly what is pro
posed to be done. 

Mr. DENISON. But that is not contemplated in tbe Senate 
amendment. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It i not to be presumed that 
the Senate amendment would not say the rate should in the 
future be fair and reasonable if the present rate already is fair 
and reasonable. Therefore, the Senate made a change of rates 
permissible. , 

Mr. DENISON. The question of what a fair and reasonable 
rate would be would depend on the purpo e for which the tax is 
to be collected. The Senate amendment contemplated a fair and 
reasonable rate for the purpose authorized under the present 
existing law. The conference agreement would be a rate for an 
entirely different purpose, changing the fiscal system in the Dis
trict and putting it on a cash basis. If the gentleman from Ken
tucky is right, they could have included in this a propo ition to 
immediately retire all the bonds of the District. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. They are already retired. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I can not yield further to the 

gentleman for an argument, but if he wishes to a k any ques
tions I shall be glad to answer them. 

The gentleman from Illinoi bas taken a fallacious position. 
He contends that we can not change the law; that this amend
ment can not be adopte.d by the Hou e because it is in conflict 
with the present law. I contend that we are here for the pur
pose of changing existing law; otherwise this amendment would 
not ha>e been offered as it is.. 'Vhen this bill was before the 
Hou. e the Hou~e could not put the amen~ment on it, because it 
was then contrary to the rules of the House; but the Senate ·can 
and has put on an amendment in conflict with the rules of the 
House; rrnd now that that amendment i properly before the 
House the House iA free to perfect it by amendment. That is 
jm;;t what i heino- un<lertakeii, and to do so i now within the 
rules of the House, but was not before. 
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1\ir. l\fAPES. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will. 
l\1r. MAPES. Of course, the Senate amendment proposes to 

change existing law in that it takes away the restrictions of 
the commissioners in making the estimates and exempts from 
taxation improvements on real · estate to the extent of $2,000. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes; the Senate amendment is 
a change ot existing law. Now, the House conferees have come 
back with an amendment to the Senate amendment, and all 
that is necessary is that the amendments shall be germane to the 
Senate amendments. As I just said, we are now seeking to 
amend the Senate amendments, one of which reads as follows : 

That for the fiscal year 1923 and annually thereafter the rate of 
taxation in the District of Columbia shall be fair and reasonable. 

As I was saying when interrupted, under this language the 
commissioners are to send in their estimates, and those esti
mates when they come from the Budget to the committee, and 
the commlltee brings in a bill and Congress then fixes the 
amount of the expenditure, to provide for a rate which merely 
shall be " fair and reasonable " accomplishes nothing unle s 
provision al o be made to have a fixed rate. A rate which is 
fair one year might be unfair the next; but if a "fair and 
reasonable rate" of taxation be actually fixed by the commis
sioners, as the amendment provides, so as to raise the amount 
Congress appropriates for, ·then you have a rate that can be 
both fixed and fair. 

While I think of it, the gentleman from Virginia has just 
tated that this amendment raises the taxable value from two

thirds to three-thirds. He says that the law i that real e tate . 
and tangible personal p.roperty shall be taxed only on two
thirds of its true value. I challenge that statement. There is 
no need to bring a lot of books here. The Speaker's parlia
mentarian can turn to the law of 1902, I believe it is, and .find 
that that law ay that property shall not be valued fQr taxa
tion at "less than two-thirds." The assessor now has the right 
to value property at three-thirds ; and consequently this amend
ment does not change existing law in that re pect. The amend
ment ays that it shall be valued at three-thirds-just exactly 
what the as e sor of the District may do now without changing 
the law. T.he amendment is merely directory as to present law. 

1\ir. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman contend that in a dis

agreement between the two Houses upon a matter purporting to 
.fix the specific rate of taxation it is germane to provide that 
the Commissioners of the District shall not be re tricted in sub
mitting estimates of the needs of the Di trict, but they shall 
as near as may be bring them within the probable aggregate of 
the fixed proportionate appropriation to be paid by .the United 
State in the District of Columbia? 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I do so contend when--
1\Ir. WALSH. What has that to do with the tax rate of the 

District? . 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I can tell the gentleman what 

the latter has to do with being germane, but I can not tell him 
what it has to do with the tax rate of the District. Here is 
what the Senate amendment says : 

The appropriation of an amount equal to the unexpended or unap
propriated surpluses of the District revenue shown by the reports of 
the commissioners to. have been heretofore accumulated and deposited 
in the Treasury of the United States in addition to the estimates sub
mitted for the next fiscal year is herebl authorized, and hereafter 
there shall be no limit upon the amount o the estimates to be submit
ted to Congress to meet the annual needs of the District, any law to 
the contrary not~ithstanding. 

The exact language of the Senate amendment relating to the 
estimates is not used in the pending amendment, but no lan
guage is u ed in this amendment which is not in thorough ac
cord with that provision put on by the Senate. 

Ur. DENISOX l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Ye . 
1\lr. DENISON. Do I unuerstand the gentleman to take the 

position that the two propositions are the same, viz, the pre ent 
law that the property shall be Yalued at not less than two
thirds of its value for purposes of taxation, and the proposition 
now before the Hou e that it shall be valued at it complete 
value? 

1\fr. .JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes; you correctly under
stand me. 

Mr. DENISON. Is not that a change of law? 
1\lr . .JOHNSON of Kentucky. It may or may not be a change 

of law. The question is seemingly close; but no matter whether 
it is or not, the original law was that property should be 
asses ed for taxation at its real value; but they got to as
sessing property so low here that Congress put on an amend
ment to an appropriation bill saying that thereafter it should 
not be assessed at less than two-thirds of its value, thereby 

not repealing the law that it should be a e ed at its full 
value .. That was done to jack up the as essor so that he would 
not continue to value it below two-thir<.ls. The a es or has 
construed wrongfully that language to mean that he can not 
assess it " above " two-thirds, and he has ·o te ti.fied before 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. He really con· 
tended that the law which said that property for taxation 
should not be valued at " less " than two-third meant that 
it should not be valued "more" than two-third"' ; but that con
struction can not be accepted by anybody who will stop to 
think . . So that this proposition here, that property shall be 
valued at three-thirds, is not in conflict with the law which ·ay · 
that the assessors shall not assess it below two-thirdlS. 

In addition to that, what matters it to the taxpayer · when 
the commissioners are to levy a rate of taxation for, ay, 
raising $~0,000,000, whether that tax rate applies to the two· 
thirds valuation or to the three-thirds? If the n e or ap
plies it to the two-thirds, then the rate must be larger in ordet 
to raise $20,000,000 than if the tax rate be applied to the 
three-thirds. In the latter case the rate would neces~arily be 
smaller in order to raise the $20,000,000. I insist that there 
is no conflict between the law as it now stands and the pro
vision in the pending amendment. 

But when you speak of a rate of taxation that hall be " fair 
and reasonable," you can not po sibly separate that from a 
value. A fair and rea onable rate and a value are po itively in
separable propositions if a revenue is to be derived- o in
separable that you can not consider one without at the same 
time con. idering the other. If you are to levy a fair rate ot. 
tax upon anything, God know there must be a value fixed 
upon which to levy it. Value can not be left untouched. 

l\fr. Speaker, if I may be permitted to repeat, the law at 
present is not that property for asses ment shall be a essed 
at two-thirds of its value, but it is as plain as the no e on a 
man's face that, it shall not be a ses ed at less than that. Ir 
the law be, and it is, that the as es or may go to that, the true 
Yalue, why should not this directory provision be in full com
pliance with and be germane to a propo ition to levy a fair and 
reasonable rate on a value not disturbed by the propo ed 
amendment? 

Mr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\.fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Yes. 
1\Ir. DENISON. I want to a k the gentleman a question 

which I think will be pertinent to the point of order. The 
present law provides for the payment of taxes in the Di trict 
at a certain time during the year, and there is no exi ting law 
providing for putting the District of Columbia on a cash basi , 
is there? 

l\fr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The law fixes the time when 
taxes shall be paid: But let me tell the gentleman omething 
about that. I doubt not that that date was fixed. advi edly 
by orne smart draftsman in order that the District of Co
lumbia might stand overdrawn in the Trea ury of the United 
States during 11 months out of every l~. 

l\Ir. DRNISO:N. Regardless of the purpo e for which it has 
been fixed, it is a fact that it has been fixed. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. And this amendment does 
not propo e to change it. 

l\lr. DENISON. Does not thi amendment propo. e to put 
the District on a cash basis? 

~lr. JOH~SON of Kentucky. Find in this amendment, if 
you cnn, anything which changes the date when taxes ball 
be paid. There is not a word or a letter in it which ay when 
the .taxe hall be paid. That I a w is left to tan<l just a it is. 

1\fr. DENISON. Does not the gentleman think it i · changing 
existing law to provide for collecting enough taxe over a 
series of years, more than are needed for current need", in 
order to put the District on a cash basis: 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. The o-entleman talks about 
putting the Di trict on such a bnsis as will enable it to pay 
current expenses. The Di tlict i · not to-day. nor ha. · it be .n 
any other day in the past , except n few days in each year, able • 
to pay current expen es. Call up the auditor for the Di tri t 
of 10lumbia at th1s moment and ask h im to tell you how many 
million dollars the Dish·ict is overdrawn this hour in the 
Treasury. 

l\Ir. DE TISOX. I. not the prOYision in thi amendment for 
putting the District ou a cash bas~~ . th rough a series of year , 
until H>~7, either adopting a uew law or changing existing 
law? 

IUr. JOHrSOX of Kentucky. It is doing neither--
l\Ir. DE:\'I. OX T!Jet·c i::; where I think I hall llave to dif

fer w:th the ~entlcman . 
l\lr. JOH...\SOX of Kentucky. · :\Jr. Speaker, the gentleman 

from Illinois has ju 't provounded a question as to whether or 
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not collecting sufficient taxes to meet tlhe J!)fstrict of ~olumbia's 
·needs ·is not ch3.neoing existing law. The existinb raw is that 
the Di trict of Colllllllbia. hall' colle:ct money enough to. p-ay 
her expenses. Every muni.cipality in the• world except this 
collects this yeaF that witlh: which it shall pa:y cUl'rent expenses 
during next year ; but the Distriet of! Columbia (,!O.llects nothing 
thi • ear with w'hic.l1 to pay her expenses next year. During 
the last month of the fi cal yea.n the District o:f Cob::unbia col
lects money enough not to pay eurrent expenses bun to pay past 
expen~es, those that have been paid C}U± of the Federal Treasury 
by making overdnfts on the FederalJ Treasury, foF wlli<!h no 
intere t is paid to the Federal Government by the District of 
Columbia on account of those ovel7dra.fts. 

It has been. suggested that because thi amendment cllanges 
the rate of taxation on intangible personal property. tha1J that 
change makes thiS amendment subject to a point of m·der; an1l 
there I believe E can interpose the suggestion tliat if this 
amendment repealed all taxes on intangible personal property 
there would have been no serious- opposition to this bill. In 
the organic act of 187.8 a tax: of $1.50 was placed on intangible 
personal property, such as stocks, bonds, and mortgages. .After 
some years had run the lobby here got the law changed so 
that intangible personal property was relieved entirely from all 
taxation. '.llhen, ru few year ago, Congress put upon. intangible 
personal property a tax; of 4 mills. In a little while, even before 
the tax h-ad been collected und~r that law, the lobby, beating 
at the~ e ·doors all tJhe- while, got that reduced to 3 mills. The 
conf-ere , by the proposed amendment, have raised that tax 
from 3 mill to. 5 mills. That iS the very proposition that bas 
raised so much opposition against this amendment. Now, the 
quest!ion arose, r it germane by this amendment to inerna e 
the tax: on intangible personal property? Again resort i& had to 
the language used1 by the Senate; that the t3;XI shall be fair 
and rea ·onable, notwithstanding that in lines 23 and 24 we find 
that the Senate amendment says "and other taxes shall be as 
now provided." '.Uhere we have the Senate dealing with other 
ta.xe than tho e on real e tate, and so forth. The Senate by 
that amendment opened up the question a to all other taxes. 
If the Senate had said nothing about "other taxes," then this 
amendment might not be germane to those particular taxes; 
but they have opened up the question by saying that " other 
taxes " shall be the same, and the conferees by the pending 
amendment say that they shall not be the same. 

Mr. WINGO. Will· the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON .of Kentucky. I yield. 
Mr. WI1. ·Go; I wa11t to see if I follow the gentle~ be

cause I have not read the Senate amendment. The Senate 
amendment undertook to revise and change both the assessment 
and. tbe taxing rate, and. is it the gentleman s contention that 
they, having uncovered the whole subject, your propo al to in
crea. e from the 3· to 5 mills is germa.n.e? 

Mr. JOH...~SO of Kentucky. That is it. The Senate by 
opening up the subject of " other taxes " justifies the Hou e 
under its rules to treat of "other taxes." Mr. Speaker, the 
Senate by using the language that taxation shall be "fair and 
reasonable" threw the doors wide open as to tax on real estate 
and. tangible property values, and the amendment as to • other 
taxes" does the same thing as to "other ta:x:e ." There is no 
way of getting away from that. I repeat, i~ I may, that when 
they sa}' by that language that "other taxes" shall remain the 
same, they go into the- subject ; they throw wide open the doors 
to an amendment to their language; and the pending amend
ment says, and ays germanely, that" other taxes" shall not be 
the same. The S-enate asserts the affirmative. This amendment 
merely substitutes- the negative for that affirmative. T.he Sen
ate in asserting the affirmative adhere to 3 mills. This amend
ment negatives that and says the rate shall not be the' same, but 
that it shall be 5 mills. 

Now, l\Ir. Speaker, in lines 21, 22, 23, and. 24, page 2, we find 
the following: 

Until otherwifffi provided by law, the rate of. taxation. in the District 
of Columbia on tangible personal properey and real estate shall be 
$1.75 a hundred, and other taxes shall be as now provided. 

I have just addl:essed myself to· the last feW~ words of that 
sentence, which relate to. intangible personal property. 

L wish now to address myself to the language which says 
that the rate until otherwise ordered shall be $1.'l5 a hundred. 
I ask the Speaker to read it carefully. Who says that by. that 
language the $1.75 is not to be the rate upon threfr-thirds? That 
language says that until otherwise provided by law the rate of 
taxation in the I.Jistri.ct ot Columbia on tangible personal prop
erty and real estate shall be $1.75 per hundred, not $1.75 on 
two-thirds of a hundred. Therefore, when the pending amend
ment say.s that the. prope~:ty shall be listed fou taxation at 
three-tbixds ot its value then the amendment ·is in thorough. a.c-

co~:d and in keeping with tllle dedarathm upon tbe part of tlie 
Senate, which says the rate shall' be until otherwi e ordered by 
Congress $1.75 on a hundred-not $1.75 on two-thirds of a 
hundred. 

Mr. D&..~SON. Will the gentleman yield there.? 
Mr. JO:EL.~SON of Kentucky. Yes. 
Mr. DENISON. Of course~ when tltis provision say $1.75 

per hundred, that means per ):mndred under existing law, and 
existing law provides for an assessed valuation as distfuguished 
from actual valuation. 

lu. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Why of existing law? Wbere 
is it? · 

1\fr. DENISON. Does not the present law provide for an 
assessed valuation of two-thirds its value or, at least, not less 
than two-thirds of its value? 

::arr. JOHl'\TSON of Kentucky. Yes; in order to jack the 
asse sor up, it says he shall assess property at not less than 
two-thirds of its-value; bear in mind, please, the Senate amend
ment now says that the tax rate shall be $L 75 on a' hundred, 
and not on two-thirds of a hundred. The language of the 
Senate amendment is plain on this proposition. 

:rtfr. DENISON. It says on a hundred, and that means a hun
dred of assessed valuation. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 'l:hen why did they put in any 
amendment at all? '' 

~Ir. DENISO~. That is the law of every State, so far as 
that is concerned. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentuc1.'-y. We are not dealing with the 
laws of States. We are dealing with the language the Senate 
has sent over and which we are proposing to embody in a fittin(J' 
place in the proposed amendment "' 

The SPEAKER. The Chair would state that he thinks it 
unnecessary for the gentleman ·from Illinois [l\lr. DENISON] to 
pursue his inquiry. 

Mr. DENISO~. I was wanting to set the gentleman from 
Kentucky right, if I could, on that proposition. 

1\.f:r • .T0HNSON of Kentuc1.'-y. Mr. Speaker, when the Senate 
opens up the proposition for a tu upon property to meet its 
requirements then this House has a perfect right to deal with 
both rates and values, because without both neither is worth 
while. \Vhat are the expenses of the District? The expenses 
of the District to be paid bv tax levy uv'>n property consist 
not merely in the paying of past debts, but the expenses of the 
District must be paid by a tax levied, according to every law 
thab has been written upon the subject, to meet its current ex
penses, and that law will be found in the organic act-that the 
tax is for the purpose of meeting current expenses. · Current 
expenses are not alone those which they ba ve not paid-and 
to-day they stand with miliions of dollars of their debts un
paid-but it is to meet their expenses as they incur them. 

Knowing, 1\fr. Speaker, that others desire to follow me· to 
demonstrate other points than the ones upon which I have 
touched, I shall conclude for the present 

Mr. TOWNER. lli. Speak-er, I desire to make one sugges
tion. I do not know whether the Speaker has had an oppor
tunity to examine this carefulls or not, but I think we all 
admit that the que tion is a close one1 and I am q,uite sure the 
Speaker will give it the careful consideration he always gives 
to propositions that come before 1J lm. 

Mr. Speaker, it is very ensy to determine what are the mat
ters of difference between the House and. the Senate. We only 
have to examine one paragraph on page 1, and the paragraph 
on page 2 that connects with it, and then to examine a very 
short substitute that was adDpted by the Senate. That con
stitutes, Mr. Speaker, the matter in dispute between the House 
·and the Senate. L think we alL might admit everything that 
the gentleman from Kentucky [1\fr. JoHNSO~] has said and 
still be in very seriou doubt a.s to w.hether or not this did 
not contain matter that was not in dispute between the Hon e 
and the s~na..te. And when the Speaker examines this matter, 
I call his attention to the language on page 4 of ·fue- amend
ment, commencing on line 5. The language is : 

And that from and. after June 30, 1922, any and all revenues derived 
from property. not owned wholly: or in part by the District of olumbia, 
as between the United States and the District of Columbia, shall be 
the> property of the United States. 

There is certainly a determination, a legislative determina
tion, which is by the terms of tills amendment declined to 
be property of the United States. It occurs to me that that 
pTovision could not by any possibility be- considered as a mat
ter that is in dispute between the House and the Senate. 

And that is not alL Following- that is found this language: 
And that after June 30, 1922, where the United States is the owner 

of ground or the holder thereof in trust for the public, upon which 
improvements liav.e been made at the joint expense of the United 
States and the District ot <::olumbia, the revenues therefrom sball 
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first be u ed to pay the United States 3 per centum of the full value 
of the ground as a ground rent, and the remainder shall be divided 
betwl:'en them. -

And so forth. In other words, this is a provision, not for 
reYenues and not for taxes but for the disposition of rentals of 
propertr that might have belonged to the United States. Cer
tainly that can not be considered a. a tax or re•enue question. 
Certainly that i not a matter that was in dispute between the 
SPnate and the Hou e. Then I want to--

- Ir. JOH~ ON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
)fr. TO"XER. Certainly. 
:.\Ir. JO~ 0 1: of Kentucky. I rose for the purpose of inter

rnrlting the gentleman relati•e to the fir:;:t ubsection of the 
HliiE:'ndment, and that i that when tlle District of Columbia 
ow11~ neither wholly nor in part, as between itself and the 
euited State any PI:operty, that the revenue deri'red there
fmm . lwuld go into the Federal Trea ury. 

· ·o,Y. I contend, Mr .• peaker, that that does not change ex
iHtin~ la'}. It change exi ting practice. "hen the Govern
ill t>llt of the Cnited States owns a piece of property and the 
District of olumbia wrongfully appropriates re•enues from it, 
as in many inetance it has done, that is a diversion of Federal 
mon ::>.r to District purpose·, and I contend that this is not a 
eh:w; e of law hut it is .to stop a practice. 

_ lr. TOWXER. .Jr. Speaker, that really has nothing to do 
with the proposition involveu. I arn only calling the atten
tion of the Speaker to this proposition, that to determine 
hy :t e6islati're enactment the ownership of propE>rty i not 
a ma ttE>r that was in clist)ute between the House and the 
~E>:J::tP . nn<l if it i not such a matter. then it can not be 
bron;::ht in in this way, when we are considerin6 the report of 
tht> conferee . ~either can the di ·po 'ition of rentals from 
propel t y he considered a a matter of di pute between the 
HonBe nnd Senate. 

Now. let us go over .furthet• and see a further provi ion on 
pa ge 5 of the amendment line 13: 

And t)a t the agencies through which the Di. trict of Columbia . col
lects itr. revenues derivl:'d from taxation hall also . collect for the 
United ~:tates any revenues which by thi act become the sole property 
of the 'nited States, and said r~>enue shall be ·depo ited in the 
Tr a!'>ur; of the United State a. · "miscellan ous . receipts," but the 
rl:'vt>nuPr; .from the property known as Center Market shall not be so 
collected. 

l\lr .. TOR. ·soN ~f Kentucky. .Mr. ~peaker, will the gentle
_ man ~· ield t ~ere for a moment? 

l\It·. TO'"-·ER. Wait just a moment; then I will yield. So 
that by tl!r terms of this act, this law-becau e it is to 1be a 
law-pre. c i'ibe that the tax collector for the District of Co
lumbia hall collect the rentals that may be due the Pnited 
State. , an<l :·hall pay that money into the Treasury of the 
( nited Stat fJ . 

Now, I a su~ne the gentleman would ~ay that that is in ac
coi·dance with existing law. I do not know whether it is or 
not. but it ·wa not in this bill, and it was not in dispute between 
the House and the Senate, becan e they have nothing to do 
witl! anything except questions of taxation, not with regard to 
determining the owner hip of property, not with regard to de
termining who is entitled to the rentals of property, and not in 
regurd to the creation of an agency for collecting the revenues 
of the Government and placing them in the Treasury of the 
'C'nited States. It can not be aid by any stretch of imagination 
that the e were matter of di pute, when the matters of dispute 
referred only to taxation and the disposition of it. That seem 
to me to be a very erious question. 

Mr. JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. If the gentleman will permit an 
interruption. I wi h to innte his attention and that of the Chair 
to line 13 and 14 on ~ .. ge ~ of the bill. I will read them to the 
Chair, so that the Chair can get tllem witll undivided attention. 
I read: 

That the general expenses of the District of Columbia shall be charge
ni.Jle to and paid out of the Treasury of the United States-

.l\lr. TOWNER. I yield the floor, unle · the gentleman de. ires 
to a. k a question. 

l\lr. JOHKSOX of Kentucky. I hope the gentleman is not 
yielding the floor, because I aRk leave to interrupt him. 

l\Ir. TOWNER. No. I understood the gentleman desit·ed to 
make a statement, not to ask a question. I am perfectly willing 
to ~·iel<l to the gentleman to ask a question. 

~Ir. JOffi~SOK of Kentucky. I do not desire to ask a que -
tion, but I did desire to ay a word about a feature which he 
wn._ then discus ·ing antl, a~ I think, arguing from false premises. 

Mr. TOWNER. I hnll be glad to hear the gentleman. 
l\Ir. JOin\ 0.~... of Kentucky. The gentleman from Iowa just 

laid much emphn~iF; upon the proviF;ion that the re,enues be
longing to the ( nited State~ should be collected by the arne 
officer· as tho e who collect the re•enues for the District. They 
are doing that Yery thing to-day. It is no change of law. 

_Under the law and under the practice in vogue the same offi
cers who collect the revenues for the District of Columbia are 
collecting some revenues for the United States. There are many 
revenues which the tax collector for the District of Columbia 
collects go 60 per cent to the Di trict of Columbia and the 
remaining 40 per cent to the United States. A collector of. 
taxes for the District of Columbia might overlook the collec
tion of moneys going to the United States and say that he was 
not charged with the coll~ction of that part that went to the 
United .states. Tills amendment makes it plain that be is only 
to ~ontmue to collect that part of a revenue which goes to the 
Umted State. as well as that part which goes to the Di trict. 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\1r. Speaker, I would like to 
ask the gentleman from Minnesota if be bas any idea of con
cluding thi matter this evening? 

1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. No; I do not think there i any 
~an O'er of concluding it to-ni~ht; I was thinking of ri ing about 
::>o'clock. 

::he SPEAKER. The Chair wa hoping that the arguments 
might be completed o that the Chaii" would have overnio-ht to 
deliberate upon it. e. 

1\Ir. 1\IAPES. 1\lr. Speaker, I would like to ubmit thi 
thou~ht: Some gentlemen who have argued · this question, and 
particularly the gentleman from Iowa, I think, have confused 
~he. re.al. issue. Of course, if this was a question of power or 
JUrlSdictwn of the conferees, even without the recent amend
ment to the rule , the conferees would be limited to the points 
in dispute between the two House , and would have to make 
their report within tho e limitations, but it -eem to me that 
thi is not a question of the jurisdiction of the conferee at ail. 
To be sure, the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. DAVIS] offered 
this amendment, but he offered it not as a conferee but as a 
Member of the Hou e after the conference report had been 
adopted, and I submit that any other l\lember Of the House 
might have offered it, and any Member of the Hou e is at liberty 
to offer .an amendment to tbe proposition that the gentleman 
from Mlllllesota has offered. So that the question for the 
Speaker to decide i not a question as to the power of the con
feree but is a que tion as to the germanene s of the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. DAVIS] to 
the amendment put on by the Senate. Whether or not the con
ferees would have the right to agree to it without action by 
tlle House I submit is immaterial. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
~1r. MAPES. I will. -

, 1\Ir. ST~FORD. Then, in determining the question of ger
manene s, IS the Speaker to consider only the Senate amend
ment, or is he to con ider as being germane the original House 
amendment to which the Senate amendment is a substitute? 
The amendment pending covers matters included in the original 
House provision that are not included in the Senate amend
ment. We ought to proceed on a clear ba is as to what is before 
the House. Is it the Senate amendment now being considered, 
and are the rules of germanenes to be limited olely to matters 
within the provi ion of the Senate amendment? If that is the 
po ition taken by the gentleman from Michigan, then, of cour e, 
the proposed amendment offered by the gentleman from Minne
sota is out of order, because it includes provisions not covered 
by the Senate amendment. 

1\lr. 1\IAPES. I will ay to the gentleman from Wisconsin that 
~hile I have not given special consideration to that question, 
1~ would seem to me that both the Hou e and Senate proposi
tiOns should be taken into con8ideration. I want to ask the 
gentleman from Wi cousin if he will point out a specific pro
vision in the amendment that is not germane t.> the Senate 
proposition? 

1\lr. STAFFORD. The 40-60 per cent proposition is not ger-
mane. It is germane to the original House proposition. 

Mr. W .dLSH. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. MAPES. Yes. 
l\Ir. WALSH. I ,...-ould like to ask, i not this analogous to 

the situation which would arise if this fir t ection relating to 
taxation was all there was to the bill and the Senate had truck 
out all after the enacting clause and inserted the provi ion? 

l\lr. MAPES. Ye ; I think it come before the House and 
must be considered as a legislative proposition and not as a 
question as . to ,,·hetller it is in order on an appropriation bill 
at all. 

l\lr. WALSH. It is not confined to the power of the con-
feree ; it is solely a que tion of germaneness. 

1\Jr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l'l1r. 1\IAPES. I yield. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. I would like to ask if the gentleman con

tends that the conferees in arriving at matters in dispute have 
less power than the House in passing on the germaneness in 
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trying to reach an agreement on matters in dispute? The 
amendment is in disagreement at the present time. What is the 
position of the gentleman? That the House has greater powers 
than the conferees or the conferees greater powers than the 
Hou e? 

Mr. MAPES. The House has greater powers than the con
ferees. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. Where is there any such rule giving the 
conferees less power than the House? 

1\lr. l\IA.PES. The rules of the House provide that the con
ferees are confined within the limits of rna tters in dispute be
tween the two Houses. 

l\Ir. WALSH. And the rules also provide that on certain 
amendments the conferees can not agree but must bring the 
matter back to the House for a separate vote. 

Mr. MAPES. Certainly. I did not rise, l\Ir. Speaker, to dis
cus the matter generally. I only wanted to pre ent this single 
thought to the Chair. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. MAPES. I will. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Here is the peculiar situation 

about this. That which we are now ~onsidering, to wit, the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. 
DAns] is not a part of the conference report at all. 

1\lr. MAPES. Not at all. 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes. ee. If it were a part of the con

ference report there would be no question about it. It pre
sents an enthely new question, so far as my recollection goes 
and that is whether the conferees can eize upon a S nate 
amendment and add to it every item of legislation that they 
choo e to add, and thus make it in order. 

Mr. :MAPES. Not whether the conferees can do it, but 
whether lhe House it elf can do it. 

Mr. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes: ee. WIJat I meant was whether 

they can do it without it being subject to a point of order. 
Mr. WALSH. If the gentleman from Minnesota [l\It·. DAns] 

had yielded the floor this amendment might have been offered 
by anybody who was not a conferee or a member of the Com
mittee on Appropriations, if he had gotten recognitioJJ. from 
the Chair. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Certainly. That would not 
have made any difference in the parliamentary situation. 

Mr. WALSH. No; certainly not. 
:Mr. CONNALLY of Texa . Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MAPES. Certainly . 
.Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. I understood the g-entleman from 

Wisconsin to say to the gentleman from Michigan a moment 
ago that all that was before the House was the Senate amend
ment. 

Mr. STAF'FORD. Oh, no. I wa asking a question. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Is not the proposition before the 

House not only the Senate amendment, but the original House 
proposition which the Senate propo ed to strike out? Does not 
that bring both before the Bou e? 

l\!r. STAFFORD. l\Iy contention is that we have to consider 
it the arne as though it were a House bill that was ent over 
to the Senate, containing only the matter tricken out in the 
Senate and the substitute in erted by the Senate, and sent back 
to the House and then to conference. . 

Mr. CO.J.. 'NALLY of Texas. That brings the whole question 
before the House. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The House disagreed to the Senate amend
ment and sent it to conference. Xo other action has been taken 
upon it. It is now before the Hou e for consideration. I think 
this is a matter of such importance that it should go over until 
to-morrow, and I suggest to the gentleman from Minnesota that 
he move that the Hou e adjourn. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota . I want to yieid fil"e minutes to 
the gentleman from California [:Mr. LINEBERGER]. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will sugge t that the gentleman 
has no time to yield. This is a debate addressea to the Chair. 

1\Ir. LINEBERGER. Then I a~k unanimou consent to ad
dress the Hou e for five minutes. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman de ire to di cuss the 
point of order? 

l\1r. LINEBERGER. I do not. 
:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I hope the gentleman will defer 

that. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will suggest that, of course, this 

debate on the point of order is addre ed to the Ohair arid not 
to the House, and that the Chair controls the time. Now, if the 
House is disposed not to finish the discussion of the point of 
order to-night, then the gentleman from California may submit 
his request for unanimous consent. 

Mr. D.A. VI S of Minnesota. I do not think it is pos ·ible to 
close the discussion on the point of order to-night, beqmse 
there are two or three gentlemen who want to take three
quarters of an hour each. The discussion of the matter ha.:J 
hardly begun. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will suggest that the Chair not 
only l1as control of the Members to be recognized but of the 
amount of time to be occupied. 

l\Ir. DAVIS of l\Iinne ota. The gentleman from Nebraska 
[l\Ir. EvANs] wishes to be heard. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks it is impo sible for the 
di cussion on the point of order to be finished to-night and so he 
will submit the request of the gentleman. The gentl~man from 
California ask unanimous consent to address the House for five 
minutes. I there objection? 

l\Ir. GARRE~T of Tennessee. Re ·erYing the right to object, 
upon what subJect does the gentleman from California desire 
to address the House? 

1\Ir. LINEBERGER. I will sa:r to the gentleman that this is 
a matter which i in no sense political. I assure the gentle
man that it is a matter that I believe will be of general in
terest not only to the House but to the country. I do not ofteu 
ask time for thing of thi kind, and if the · gentleman i. not 
atisfied--
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. That doe. · not gh·e me any 

information, but I have never objected to such a request. 
l\Ir. LIXEBERGER. I de ·ire to address the Hou ·e on the 

ubject of a certain petition 'Yhich was delivered to-day on the 
step." of the Capitol. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne. see. The gentleman ha. · taken hi." 
po~ition on that que tion. He is in full accord with it. 

l\Ir. LIXEBEHGER. Ye"; I hal"e always been for adjusted 
compensation and r-ot~d for the bill in the Hou;·e. but I have 
·orne point· that I would like to brino- before the House regard

ina- the petition presented to certain l\Iembers of Congress on. 
the step of the apitol to-day. 

l\Ir. WTXGO. Reserving the right to object. I should like to 
n~k the gentleman if tbi· wa delivered to the Attornev General 
or to the. President or to the Secretary of the Treasu;·y? 

l\lr. LI~EBERGER. It \Vas not. 
~1r. WI~GO. To wl1om was it delivered? 
l\fr. LINEBERGER. I think the gentleman knows what I 

am drivinO" at. It has not been delir-ere·a to any one of the 
parties mentioned, so far a I know. 

l\Ir. "\\IXGO. I thought the gentleman aid that a petition 
bad been delil"ered to-day. 

l\Ir. Lil'\EBERGER. Yes; a petition has been delivered to a 
delegation on the teps of the Capitol. 

l\Ir. WIXGO. Delil"ered to ·whom? 
Mr. LINEBERGER. I propo,_ e to discuss some of the forces 

back of its procurement and presentation. 
l\1r. WINGO. Oh, the gentleman wants to talk about the 

bonus? I am for the bonus, and I hall be delighted to hear 
what the gentleman has to say. 

The SPEAKER. I there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from California? 

There was no objection. 
l\1r. LINEBERGER. 1\Ir. Speaker and l\iember · of the Hou~e. 

after having consumed fir-e minute in an effort to obtain five 
minute time, I hope I shall be able to complete what I have to 
say in less than five minutes. 

Between three and a half and fom· years ago the fate of 
civilization was hanging in the balance. Thousands upon thou
sand' o.f the flower of American manhood were giving up their 
lives on the gory field of France, while some 2,000,000 more . 
were preparing for the great ordeal in the training camps on 
this side of the water. At the moment when the very life of 
the Nation was at stake a certain strinO' . of newsl)apers, whose 
slimy trail of pro-Germanism and traitorous utterances made 
them infamous from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the 
Gulf to the Canadian border, and the name of whose editor and 
owner was anathema to all true ancl loyal American heart •, 
whether in uniform or out of it, were carrying on the nefarious 
work of opposing the war and ob.' tructing the path to victory. 

To:(Iay at high noon, in the very shadow of the donie of the 
Capitol, this shrine of American institutions, undet· the gui, e of 
erving those who only four short year ago tlley would have 

destroyed, comes this string of namele , un-A.merican ._·beets 
bearing a petition purporting to carry 1.000,000 ignatures of 
ex-soldiers, calling on Congress to pas the soldiers' adjusted 
compen. ation measure without further delay. Agreed, and all 
hail to the brave men who hoped thereby to accelerate the cause 
to which they are der-oted, and in the righteou ness of which I 
am a firm believer. But, Mr. Speaker. there is another picture 
which flashes across my mind's eye, and I say an hame to those 
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who would commercialize or politicalize patriotism-md I am 
not tthinking of the gallant soldiers or ex-service men who 
. erveu their country so unselfishly: The !act- that' suclr a 
pageant was sponsored· by a certain string of newspapers of 
Questionable war record, if the dictum of the America? peuple 
b worth anything, causes me to recall the ob ervatron. of a 
sol'dier bystander· who wore a silver, service button,. the- emblem 
of hi sacrifice, who, seeing the name of the· owner of these 
papers on the truck which brought the petition, drew away, 
and said as he did so, " The active participation of these news
pavers and' their owner in this matter is a travesty on . patriot
ism and I can not remain to view the. sickening spectacle." 

lli. Speaker, those were my sentiments as I snw that scene 
enacted in front of the Capitol of. the United States. [Ap
plause.) 

DISPENSING WITH CA..LENDAB WEDNESDAY. 

Mr. MADDEN. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent ~hat 
the busines in order on to-morrow, Cal~ndar Wednesday, .be 
dispensed with, and I do that in order that. we may g.o ~n WI~ 
the consideration of the Di::."'trict of Oolumb1a appropnation bill 
conference report. 

The PEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. WINGO. Reserving. the right to. object, the gentleman 

does not expect the District bill will take up all day to-morrow, 
does be? 

Mr MADDR..~. I think it wilL 
Mr~ DAVIS of Minnesota. Calendar Wednesday business 

might follow if we get through with it. - • 
:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is the gentleman advised as to 

what will follow if we get through with the conference report? 
The SPEAKER .. The Philippine bill is in order. 
l\ir. GARRETT of Tennes ee. There is to be a meeting of 

the Committee- on Rules to-morrow morning. Of cour e, we 
innocent bystanuers over here do not know much about what 
is aoing. on. 

ME. WALSH. I tnove to· strike out the word " innocent." 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes~ee. Is anything likely to. come 

from the Committee on Rules that will di place this particular 
bill? 

:Mr. MADDEN. To~morrow? 
Mr. GARRETT' of T.ennessee. Yes: 
1\!r. MADDEN. I think not. I am not advised at all. I am 

very. anxious that this District bill should be dispo ed of. 
There will be nothing from the Committee on Rules, I under
stand :from the. gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FESs], to-morrow. 

l\1r. GARRETT of Tennesse. Of course, the gentleman :hom 
dhio has been away for several days. There is to be a meeting 
to-morrow; t least, that is what l have been told. 

Mr. FESS. The committee meets to-morrow. 
fr GARRETT of Tennessee. Is- it likely to bring in a rule 

that will interfere with th~ gentleman from Minnesota proceea-
ing with this business? · 

Mr. FESS. It will not. 
1\fr. WINGO. I would like to ask the gentleman from Ohio 

if it is not true that the gentleman expects: three- rules to come 
in from that meeting to-morrow to follow this bill? 

Mr. WALSH: Rllle of three-. 
Mr. \-VINGO. No.; they never fall inta the rl:ile of three on 

that side. · 
Mr. FESS. The report will not interfere with this-. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I would like to know whether the 

Philippine bill is to follow this conference report? 
M-r. MADDEN. I am not able to answer that question. 
l\f:r_ GRAHAM of Illinois. But I would like to know. 
M:-r. MADDEN. I am not advised. I am asking this unani

mou con ent on my own responsi'bility, withant knowing what 
the program is, because I am interested in disposing of this bill. 

The SPEAKER. The· Ohair will sta. te that he does not know 
what committee comes up to-morrow. 

.Mr. MADDEN. The Committee on. Printing. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\fr. Speaker, there has been a 

omewhat humorous. discussion, but I do not see any objection 
whatever to di pensing with the business. of Calendar W ednes
day to-morrow and we innocent by tanders will have to take 
care of ourselves the best we can on Thur day. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from. Illihoi asks una.nir 
mous consent that the business of Calendar Wednesd.ay to-mor
row be dispen ed w.ith. I there objection? 

l\fr. WINGO; l\fr. Speaker, I would like an, answet· to m.y 
que tion, and l am erious in this.. J.s.. tb.e-.~:e not contemplated 
th bringing. in of thiee bill , or a rule coveting thl'ee bills, to 
follow the Philippine matter if we get thr.ougb. tG-mo:cr()wc 

~fr. MA:DDEN. I must confe s r do not know what the Com
mittee on Rules is going- to do, becau e· I have been so bu y in 
the Connnittee on Appropriations . 

Mr. WINGO. That is· my information, and· I want to lay my 
plans accordingly, because. I am interested in tho e three bill . 

Mr. MADDEN. ram not able to answer. 
Mr~ WINGO. Will the gentleman fr.om Ohio? There are 

some gentlemen not very well' dispo ed who I would like to 
advise to be here if the bills are· coming. up, and if not I hall 
ad..vise them that there is no probability; of the bills coming up. 

Mr. FESS. The Committee on: Run~s will act to-morrow on 
the bills the gentleman has in mind, but I do not under tanQ. 
that they will be presented at once. 

Mr: WINGO. That is the point L am gettino- at. I am not 
quarreling with the gentleman. Personally· I would lik to 
expedite the consideration of them, if\ they are to be con
sidei·ed, because r want to get away myself. 

Ur. FESSr I do not understand. they a1·e going to displace 
any· of the regular appropriations. · 

-Mr. WINGO. The gentleman. thinks probably it will be 
Thursday before tho e matters-come up? 

M:r. GARRETT of Tennessee. The minority butting in once 
more, reserving the right to object, may I ask the gentleman 
from Ohio whether the Johnson-Woodruff resolutiorr. will prob
ably be called up by the Rules Committee to-morrow? · 

Mr. FEJSS. The gentleman from Ohio can not answe:c that. 
l\1r. WALSH. l\fr. Speaken, :~;eserving the rlgllt to obj ct, 

does not the gentleman from Illinois think. it would be better 
to transfer Calendar Wednesday to the folwwing day rather 
than dispense with it altogether· this . w.eek? 

1\ir. MADDEN. I would not want to assume the responsi
bility of making the program for the floor leader. 

:Mr. STAFFORD. tf the gentleman wilL permit, as I under
stand it was the intention of th~ floor leader to ha:ve Calendar 
W edne day go ahead, and he has his program mapped. out· for 
Friday, and in view of the· large number who will be ab nt 
from the Chamber who are going to Quantico, 1 think the 
suggestion of the gentleman from Massachusett& a veny good 
one. ~d that is to take up the Calendar Wedne day bu ·ine 
on Thursday. 

1\lr. MADDEN. r will modify· my request to that extent, 
1\Ir. Speaker, if it is peTmissible. ' 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from illinois asks lmani
mous consent that Calendar Wednesday business of to-mon·ow 
be postponed to Thursday. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Mr. peak:er~ I believe if the 
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. TowNER) were present, that in '\'"iew 
of the ituation which exists in the Philippine.IsUmd objection 
would be made. 

1\Ir. 1\IADDEN. Is the gentleman going to object? . 
Mr. STAFFORD. After a talk tliis morning with the floor 

leader I understand· tlie Philippine bill is to be brought up for 
consideration on Friday so far as debate is concerned. Other'
wise I would not have interposed and made the sugg tion to 
the gentleman from illinois [Mr~ MADDEN]. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennes~ee. I do not like to have the 
program changed o much. When will the ruling come on this 
bill, then? 

1\Ir. DA. VIS of 1\I·innesota. The first thing; as soon as 
possible in the morning. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes ee. The gentleman make that 
request in behalf of the organization on that side? · 

Mr. MADDEN. I do. I a ume that res:ponsibility. 
The SPE.~KER. Is there objection? [After a pau e.] The 

Chair hears none. 
ADJOUR..'IJMENT. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I move that the Hou e do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to ; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 7 
minutes p. m.) the Hou e adjourned until Wednesday, 1\Iay 3, 
1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

598 . . Under clause 2. of Rule XXIV, a communication ft.om 
the President of the United tates, transmitting, with a 1 tter 
froon the Director of the Bul:eau of the Budget, supplemental 
estimate of apprepriation for the Department of Ju tice for the 
fi: ca1 year ending .June 30, 1922, and subsequent year · for irr
v.estigation, and p1~osecution of w.a1! frauds, $500,000' (.H. I>oa. 
No. 298), was taken from the Speaker's table,, referred. to th'e 
Committee on .Appropriations, and' <n:dered tO. be printed. 

,. . . -
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REPORTS OF CO~L\liTTEES 0~ PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOL"L~IO~S. 

Under clause ~ of Rule :S:III, 
l\lr. FAJ:RFIELD: Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

H. R. 11212 .A bill to amend an · act entitled "An act for the 
retirement of employee in the classified civil service, and for 
other purpo e"' ," approved )Jay 22, 1920; with amendments 
(Rept. No. 952). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on- the state of the Union. 

~Jr. LEHLBACH : Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 
H. R 11407. A bill to amend an act entitled "An act for the 
retirement of employees in the classified civil service, and for 
othet· purpose.," appro,·ed May 22, 1920; without amendment 
(Rept. N'o. 953). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the "tate of the Union. 

Mr. \YINSLOW: Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Com
merce. H. J. Re._. 313. A joint resolution providing for the 
eli 11o~nl of articles produced !Jy patients in the United States 
Veteran ' Bureau; without amendment (Rept. No. 954). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Cnion. 

REPORTS OF COl\E\IIT'IEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

l'"mler C'lau e 2 of Rule XIII, 
::\Jr. 'NELL: Committee on War Claims. H. R. 11397. A 

bill to authorize appropriations for the relief of certain officers 
of the Army of the United States, and for other purposes; with 
amendment ·· ( Rept. ~To. 931). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

- )Jr. Cl'"RRY: C.ommittee on the Territories. H. J. Res. 316. 
A joint resolution authorizing the reappointment of Frede1ick 
1\Iear · as a commissioned officer of the Regular Army and mak
ing llim a \ailable, when o reappointed, for service.as chairman 
and chief engineer of the Ala kan Engineering Commission; 
without amendment (Rept. N'o. 933). Referred to the Commit
tee of the Whole House. 

PrBLIC BILLS, RESOLlJTIOi\S, A..."\'D MEMORIALS. 

rnder clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills. resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and eYerally referred as follows: 

By l\Ir. ANSORGE: A bill (H. R. 11510) proposing a national 
referendum on beers and light wines at the elections for Mem
ber of the House of Representatives to be held in the year 1922; 
to tlle Committee on the Judiciary. 

By )It·. BLACK: A bill (H. R. 11511) to amend the 'Var 
Finance Corporation act, approYed April 5, 1918, as amended; 
to the Committee on Banking and f"urrency. 

By :;\fr. ~10"~DELL: A bill (H. R. 11512) authorizing and di
recting the Po -tmaster General to permit the use of special 
canceling stamp in the post offiee at Cheyenne, Wyo.; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

B~· )Jr.ED TED: A bill (H. R. 11513) to authorize the Bear 
Mountain Hudson River Bridge Co. to construct and maintain 
a bridge acros the Hudson RiYer near the \illage of Peekskill, 
State of New York; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By )Jr. WILLIA~1SO~: A bill (H. R. 11514) to establish the 
w·onderland National Park in the State of South Dakota; to 
the Committee on Ute Public Lands. 

By ~1r. OLDFIELD: A bill (H. R. 11515) providing for the 
purcha e of certain inventions: designs, and methods of aircraft, 
aircraft parts, and aYiation technique of Edwin Fairfax Naulty 
ami Leslie Fairfax Naulty, of New York; to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

By :Ur. BOIES: A bill (H. R. 11516) to amend section 24 ot 
the .Tudicial Code; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. YO(T~G: .A bill (H. R. 11517) to amend the War 
Finance Corporation act by ext~nding the time during which 
adYances may be made or notes, draft , bills of exchange, or 
other ecurities may be purchn. ed by the War Finance Corpo· 
ration : to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

B~· :\Jr. GREE.NE of l\lassachusetts: A bill (H. R. 11518) to 
provide and adjust penalties for violation of various· naviga
tion laws, and for other purpo es; to the Committee on the 
Merchant l\larine and Fisherie._. 

By ~lr. A:XSORGE: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 320) pi·o
posing an amendment to the eighteenth amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

Also, joint resolution (H .. J. Res. 321) proposing an amend
ment to the eighteenth amendment to the Con titution of the 
United States; to tlte Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. McFADDEN: Resolution (H. Res. 337) for the imme
diate consideration of H. R. 9527 ; to the Committee on Rules. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 338) for the immediate considera
tion of H. R. 8996 ; to the Committee on Rules. 

Also, resolution (H. Res. 339) for the immediate considera
tion of S. 2263 ; to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. WINSLO'V: Resolution (H. Res. 340) for the imme
diate consideration of H. R. 6043; to the Committee on Rules. 

By 1\Ir. D.A.LLINGER: Memorial of the -Legislature of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, urging upon the Congress the 
necessity and importance of acquiring or establishing within 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a Government hospital 
for the care, restoration, and relief of disabled veterans of the 
World War; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By 1\Ir. TAGUE: Memo1ial of the Legislature of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, urging upon the Congress the neces
sity and importance of acquiring or establishing within the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts a Government hospital for 
the care, restoration, and relief of disabled veterans of the 
World War; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BENHAM: A bill (H. R. 11519) granting a pension 
to Albert E. Breedlove; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. DALLINGER: A bill (H. R. 11520) for the allowance 
of certain claims for indemnity for spoliations by the French 
prior to July 31, 1801, as reported by the Court of Claims; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By 1\Ir·. FOSTER: A bill (H. R. 11521) granting a pension to 
Olive W. Myrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH: A bill (H. R. 11522) for the 
relief of the Tilghman Canning Co.; to the Committee on War 
Claim . · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11523) for the relief of the Charlestown 
Sand & Stone Co., of Elkton, l\ld.; to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

By Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 11524) granting 
an increase of pension to Ada J. B. Schwatka; to the Com
mittee .on Pensions. 

By Mr. LINEBERGER: A bill (H. R. 11525) granting a 
pension to Emma W. Mitchell; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. RICKETTS: A bill (H. R. 11526) granting a pension 
to Susan Devore; to the Committee on Im·alid Pensions. 

By Mr. SHREVE: A bill (H. R. 11527) granting a pension to 
George A. Webster; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 11528) to allow credits in the 
accounts of certain disbursing officers of the Army of the United 
States; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. TILLMAN: A bill (H. R. 11529) granting a pension 
to Andrew J. Gouge; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILLIAMSON: A bill (H. R. 11530) granting an 
increase of pension to Raymond P. Snow; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. · 

PETITIONS. ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, peti,ions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

5393. By the SPEAKER (by request) : Resolutions adopted 
by the Presb:ytery of North River, at Newburgh, N. Y., indors
ing House Joint Resolution 131, prohibiting polygamy in the 
United State ; to the .Committee on the Judiciary. 

5394. Also (by request). resolutions adopted by the 'Pres
bytery of North River, Newburgh, N. Y., indor •ing Hou e bill 
9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the District of 
Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5395. Also (by request), resolutions adopted by the Pre·
bytery of North Rtver, Newburgh, N. Y., indorsing Senate Joint 
Resolution 31, for uniform laws on the subject of marriage and 
diyorce; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

5396. By 1\Ir. COLE of Iowa:. Resolutions passed by the 'Vau
kon Presbytery, meeting at Steamboat Rock, Iowa, George E. 
Reibert, presiding officer, indor ing House bill 9753, to secure 
Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia and urging 
its early consideration and passage; to the Committee on the · 
District of Columbia. 

5397. Also, res-olutions adopted by the Waukon Presbytery, 
meeting at Steamboat Rock, Iowa, George E. Reibert, presiding 
officer, indorsing Senate Joint Resolution 31, for a constitu
tional amendment to proi;Dote uniform laws on the subject of 
marriage and divorce and asking early consideration of the 
same; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
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5398. By Mr. CONNOLLY of Pennsylvania: Petition of em
ployee of George Royle & Co., manufacturers of upholstery 
O'oods and draperie , of Philadelphia, Pa., favoring tile enact
ment of a new tariff law based on American valuation; to the 
Committee on Ways and :Means. 

5399. By l\lr. CULLEN: Resolution adopted at a meeting of 
the Shoe l\lanufacturers' Board of Trade of New York (Inc.), 
relative to certain ections of the proposed tariff bill; to the 
Committee on W a.ys and Means. 

5400. By 1\Ir. DALLL"\GER: Resolution of the house of rep
resentatives, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, urging a Gov
ernment hospital to be devoted to the care, restoration, and 
relief of disabled '\"eterans of the World W a.r ; to the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

5401. By Mr. FAUST: Petition of the Central Missouri Con
ference, of St Joseph, Mo., for constitutional amendment pro
hibiting polygamy in the United States; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

5402. Also, petition of the Central :Missou.ri Conference, of 
St. Joseph, 1\fo., for the pa sage of Senate Joint Resolution 31; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5403. Also, petition of the Central Missouri Conference, of 
St. Joseph, Mo., for the pa sage of H. R. 9753; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. . 

5404. By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Western Glass Co., of 
Streator, IlL, fa'\"oring increased tariff on 1·ough rolled glass; 
to the Committee on Way and Means~ 

5405. Also, resolutions of Local No. 203, InternatioJ;tal Hod 
Carrier Building and Common Laborers Union of America, 
of . Peru, Ill., favoring amendment of the prohibition enforce
ment act to permit the manufacture and sale of pure beers 
and light wines; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5406. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Marks Arnheim (Inc.), 
New York City, N. Y., relative to the propo ed tariff on wool 
and woolens; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5407. Also, petition of Mrs: Edwin M. Miller, of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y.; T. P. Kehoe, of Syracu e, N. Y.; and W. H. Callahan, of 
New York City, N. Y., relative to the propo ed tariff on Cuban 
sugar ; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

540 . By Mr. MERRITT: Petition of sundry citizens of Dan
bury, in the State of Connecticut, favoring the establishment 
of a national home in Pale tine for the Jews; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. 

5409. By 1\il'. SINCLAIR: Petition of the As ociation of Com
merc-e, l\linot, N. Dak., prote ting against the repeal of the 
transportation act of 1920; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreim Commerce. 

5410. Al o, petition of H. N. Kins and 33 others, of De Sart, 
Scranton, and Pierce, N.Dak., urging the revival of the United 
State Grain Corporation and a stabilized price on farm 
products; to the Committee on Agi'iculture. 

5411. Al o, petition of Charles E. Grasser and 63 others, of 
Epping, Williston, and othel' places in North Dakota, protesting 
against the pa sage of H. R. 9758 and other Sunday bills ; to 
the Committee on the Di trict of Columbia. 

5412. By Mr. SNYDER: Petition of Henry Voigt, jr., and 
Charle D. Read, Herkimer, N. Y.; Dr. J. A. Courtemanche, 
Hampton, Va.; Richard Rae, Utica, N. Y.; and! Mr. H. L. Had
cock, Ilion, N. Y., favoring the pa age of the Chandler pension 
bill (H. R 9193) to increAse the pension of volunteers serving 
in the war with Spain or China or Philippine expeditions; to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

5413. By Mr. SMITH of Idaho : Re olution adopted by Idaho 
Pre byte1·y, Boi e, Idaho, indor ing H. R. 9753, to secure Sun
day a a day of re t for the Distrkt of Columbia ; to the Com
mitt ee on the District of OQlumbia. 

5414. Also, re olution adopted by Kendall Presbytery, Idaho 
Fall , Idaho, indorsing Hou e Joint Re.<5olution 131, proposing 
a con titutional amendment prohibiting polygamy and polyga
mous cohabitation in the United States; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5415. Also, re olution adopted by Idaho Presbytery, Boise, 
Idaho, indorsing Senate Joint Re olution 31, proposing a con
stitutional amendment authorizing Congress to enact uniform 
laws on the subject of maniage and divorce; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

5416. Also, re olution adoJ)ted by Kendall Pre bytery, Idaho 
. Falls, Idaho, indorsing Senate Joint Resolution 31, proposing a 

constitutional amendment authorizing Congre to enact uni
form law on the ubject of marriage and divorce; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

5417. Also, re olution adopted by Idaho Presbytery, Boise, 
Idaho, indorsing House Joint Resolution 131, proposing a con
stitutional amendment prohibiting polygamy and polygamous 

cohabitation in the United State ; to the Committee on the · 
Judiciary. 

5418. By Mr. STRONG of Pennsylvania: Petition of Kittan4 

Ding (Pa.) Presbytery, indm·sing House Joint Resolution 13t 
and Senate Joint Resolution 31; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5419. By Mr. TAGUE: Resolutions adopted by the National 
Guard Association of Massachusetts, concerning an adequate 
national defense program, readjustment of Army officers' pay, 
and the Bursum bill, so called (S. 1565) ; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

5420. By Mr. YOLK: Petition of 1,087,000 residents of the 
United States, asking Congress to pa s the soldiers' bonus act 
without delay and also to levy a sales tax to obtain the moneYi 
to pay the bonus; to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. 

5421 . .By Mr. YOUNG: Petition of the Association of Com4 

merce, Minot, N. Dak., protesting against the repeal of the 
transportation aet of 1920; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

SENATE. 
W:EnNESDAY, May 3, 19~. 

(Legislative aay of '1.1h"rsday, A.p1'il 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at ·u o'clock a. m., on the expiration of the 
reces . 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the ab ence of a quo
rum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Sen tors 

answered to their names: 
Ashurst Hale Me ry 
Ball Harreld Moses 
Borah Harris Myers 
Brandegee Harrison Nelson 
Broussard He.tlin Newb rry 
Bursum Hitchcock Nicholson 
Calder Johnson Norbeck 
Capper Jones, N.Mex. Norris 
Caraway Jones, Wash. Oddi 
Colt Kellogg Overman 
Culuer on Kendrick Page 
Cuxtis King Phipps 
Dial La :b'ollette Pittman 
du Pont Lenroot Poindexter 
Fletcher Lodge Pomerene 
Frelin~buysen McCo1·mick Rawson 
Gerry McCumber Robinson 
Glass McKellar Sheppard 
Gooding McLean Shortridge 

Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
'.frammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
\ a lsb, 1\lass. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Senator from Montana [:Mr. WALSH] 
is detained on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-three Senators having an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 
SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 1923 (S. DOC. NO. 

197). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the President of the United States, transmitting a 
supplemental estimate of appropriation for the War Depart
ment, fiscal year 1923, for Children's School, Fort Leavenwortl1, 
Kans., $10,800, which, with the accompanying paper , was re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate r solution~ 
adopted by the :Mid-City Citizen ' A ociation, of Washington, 
D. C., protesting against the enactment of legislation increasing 
the as essment valuation of real estate in the District of Colum
bia a being detrimental to the already acute hou 'ng situation 
in and the future development of the Capital City, which were 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

He also laid before the Senate resolutions adopted by the 
Stanton Park Citizen ' Association, of Wa hington, D. C., pro
testing against the enactment of legislation increasing the as
ses ment valuation of real e tate in the District of Columbia 
and favoring the he~ring of tho e vitally interested, which w re 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

He al o presented resolutions adopted by the Real Estate 
Board of Washington, D. C., prote ting against the enact ment 
of legislation increasing the a e sment valuation of real e tate 
in the Di trict of Columbia, particnlarly in view of the di as
trous effect .such legislation might have on- the already a~ute 
rental and housing situation in the said Di trict, and favoring 
delay a to any change .in the fi cal relations until such time as 
the matter can be thoroughly considered an~ ~n parties afforded 
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a hearing, which were referred to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

Mr. CAPPER presented a petition of sundry citizens ~f 
SteYens County, Kans., favoring the. pa sage ~f the Dyer ant~
lynching bill, which was referred to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. 

1\Ir. WILLIS pre ented resolutions of the Cuyahoga County 
Council, American Legion, of Cleveland, Ohio, favoring the 
policy of de"entralization in the handling of the work of the 
United States Veterans' Bureau for the adjustment of com
pensation and Yocational education, which were referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

He also presented the petitions of Harry Watson and sundry 
other citizens of Toledo and J. W. Pfeifier and sundry other 
citizens of Ottawa, all in the State of Ohio, praying for the im
po ition of a tariff duty of 2 per hundred pounds on imported 
Cuhan ugar, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

l\lr. LODGE. I present resolutions of the National Guard 
As:ociation of l\1assachusetts, which I ask may be referred to 
the Committee on Appropriations and printed in the RECOBD. 

'!'here being no objection, the resolutions were ref~rred ~o the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be pnnted m the 
REcoRD, as follows : 

NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
Boston, Mass., April 1!:1, 19Z!. 

Seuator HENRY CAROT LODGJ:, 
Tile Senate of t1Le United States, Wasllington, D. 0. 

HoxoRED SIR: We wish to call to your attention the following reso
lution adopted at the meeting of this association held in Boston on 
Fl"iday, April 21, 1922: . 

1YhcrPac:; there bas never been a situation in international affrurs 
when this country needed to look more sharply to its means of defense 
than at present. If the!'e means of defense are stricken from the 
hnntls of the Nation, it will be through the perv.er.se activities o~ those 
Members of Congress into who e hands the destimes of the Nation are 
committed by the people : Be it therefore 1 

Re olved, That the National Guard Association or Massachusetts, 
representing 10 000 active and past officers with the enlisted person
nel of the Massachu etts National Goard, at its meeting Friday, April 
21. 1922, prote..<:t, again-st the reduction of the Regular Army below 
15o:ooo enlisted men; the Navy below 100,000 enliste~ men; and ~be 
Marine Corps below the present standard of 21,000 enllsted men, With 
the necessary offir.ers personnel thereto : It is 
R r.~Q lved That the recommendations of the Militia Bureau, with too 

mon PY allowances fo1~ arming, equipping, and training the National 
Guard. be adopted by Congress in order that the work of building up 
tbi lir.te of defense shall go steadily onward. That no reduction of 
the amounts named by the Militia Bureau for the various branches 
of th National Guard be made. We demand, for the preservation of 
peact' and pro perity of the Nation, that the Naval and Military Af- · 
fairs Committee of both the Senate and House recommend and work 
fo1· the maintenance of the Army and Navy, National Goard, and 
Re-:t>nes, as outlined in the national defense act of June 4, 1920. 

Re.%lved, That copies of. this resolution be sent to the Presidel;lt of 
th l'nited State , the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, 
the Senate and House Committees on Naval and Military Affair , and 
each :Member of Congres fr()m Massachusetts. 

Whereas Report No. 753, House of Repres~ntatives, Sixty-seventh 
Con"'re s, second session, on readjustment of pay of the Army, is a dis
crimination against the active officers of the National Guard: There
fore be it 

RcNolved, That the Massachusetts National Guard As ociation at its 
regular meeting Friday, April 21, 1922, request that section 14, which 
reaas: 

"That officers of the National Guard receiving Federal pay, except 
for armory drill, hall receive the allowances for officers of the Regular 
servict> as provided in sections 5 and 6," be amended, if the report is 
ad(\ptert. to read: 

' • -ational Guard officers on temporary duty under ord«:>.rs of the War 
Department, including attendance at armory drill, shall-be paid: 

Per day. 
Colonel------------------------------------------------- $12.78 
Lieutenant colonel --------------------------------------- 11. 39 
M.ajor-----------------------~----------------------- 10.67 

jf~~\a\~iuten-a11t:-=.-=.-=.~~~-=-~~-=-~-=--=--=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.:-=--=.::-=.:::::-=.-=.: ~: g~ 
econd lieutenant---------------------------------------- 5.89 

for , uch days as actually on duty tmder orders of the War Depart
ment at camps of military instruction :md for the prescribed number 
of a1·mory drills for which pay is allowed." 

Reaolved, That a copy of thi' resolution be ent to the Secretary of 
War and each Member of Congress from ~ sachu etts. 

Whereas that in justice and equity to the officers of the National 
Guard or Org-anized Militia who have entered or may hereafter enter 
the Regular Army: It is 

Re ·o/r;ed, That the Massachusetts National Guard Association at its 
regular meeting, Friday, April 21, 1922, urge the adoption of Senate 
bill 2803, which provides-

.. That all persons who have entered or may hereafter enter the 
Regular Army as commissioned officer shall be entitled to com
pute their prior service in the Kational Guard or Organized Militia 
whether in State or Federal service for longevity pay and retire
ment." 

Resolved, That copies of this re olution be sent to the Secretary of 
War, tbe Senate and House Committees on Military A1fai1· , and each 
MembPr of Congress from :Ma.ssachu etts. 

Whereas the selective Rervice act under which the AmPrican Army 
during the recent World War wa organized provided for an American 
Army and for the same treatment for all it~ members; and 

Whereas orders were issued abolishing the use of the letters "N. G." 
and " R " on the collar ornaments and other evidences of, different 
component parts in the one American Army ; and 

Whereas reserve officers of the Navy and Marine Corps and pro
visional officers of the Army were recognized as members of their re
spective branches and National Guard officers and reserve officers of 
the Army are not so recognized in the matter of retirement for dis-
ability; and · 

Whereas the Bursum bill, so called, United States Senate 1565, hav
ing passed the Senate provides for placing the National. Guard and re
serve officer· on the same basis as their regular confreres in this re
spect, thus carrying into effect the intent of the country for the same 
treatment for all members of the one American Army: Now, therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That the National Guard Association of Massachusetts in 
regular meeting as embled on Friday, April 21, 1922, at Boston, Mass., 
heartily indorses this bill and urg~s upon the Members of Congress 
from Massachusetts the adoption of this bill at the present session of 
Congress ; and be it further . 

Resolved, That the secretary of this organization be instructed to 
send a copy of this resolution to the Massachusetts Members of the 
House of Representatives in Congress and all members are urged to 
write their respective Congressmen in its behalf. 

NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
L. P. SAMN, Secretary. 

Mr. LODGE presented resolutions adopted by a convention 
of delegates from Jewish organizations of Arverne, Edgemere; 
Far Rockaway, Rockaway Park, and Rockaway Beach, Jacob 
Rosenberg, chairman; South Brooklyn, Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst, 
and Coney Island, Samuel Polstein, chairman; Brownsville, 
East New York, and Central New York, Bernhard Block, chair
man; Williamsburgh, Greenpoint, and Ridgewood, Rabbi I. In
selbuch, chairman; Staten Island, Max Levy, chairman; Bronx, 
Dr. Simon Hirshdansky,. chairman; Harlem and Washington 
Heights, Rabbi A. M. Kaplan, chairman; Manhattan district be
tween Twenty-third and One hundred and tenth Streets, Joseph 
Polstein, chairman ; Manhattan district between Houston and 
Twenty-third Streets, Leo Wolfson, chairman; lower east side 
of the · Manhattan district, Jacob Weinberger, secretary ; all of 
New York City, praying for the passage of Senate Joint Resolu
tion 191, favoring the establishment in Palestine o:f the national 
home for the Jewish people, which were ordered to lie on .the 
table. 

Mr. NICHOLSON presented a resolution adopted by. the Cham
,ber of Commerce of Grand Junction, Colo., favoring the passage 
of the soldiers' bonus bill, which was referred to the Committee 
on Finance. 

He also presented a resolution of the Senate of Colorado, 
which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations, as 
follows: 

Senate Resolution 2. 

Whereas for many years a condition of revolution, with attendant loss 
()f life and property, has existed in our neighboring Republic of Mexico; 
and 

Whereas there bas finally been elected t() the Presidency of the Mexi
can Republic a man who promises to be the true savior of his country, 
the most honorable Gen. Alvaro Obregon ; and 

Whereas President Obregon, himself a man of the people, enjoys the 
entire respect, confidence, and enthusiastic backing of all classes in 
.his country; and 

Whereas a new era of peace, prosperity, and friendly relationship has 
been brought about by His Excellency President Obregon; and 

Whereas it is most fitting and appropriate that the great State of 
Colorado should join her sister States in a formal expression of friend
ship for the people of our sister Republic and of commendation and con
fidence in Pre ident Obregon: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved b1J tlie Senate of th-e Stute of Colorado, That it declare itself 
to be most pleased with the election of and administration by President 
Obregon and takes plea ·ure in congratulating the people of Mexico uPQn 
the new era of peace, prosperity, and friendly rela.tionship which bas 
been established ; and be it further · 

Resol1:ed, That we believe that the best interests of all concerned 
demands the prompt recognition of the Republic of Mexico by the Gov
ernment of the United States ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate is directed to forward 
copies of this resolution to the President of the United States, to the 
President of the United states Senate, and the Speaker of the United 
States House of RP-presentatives, and to each of Colorado's Senators and 
Representatives in Congres ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate is directed to forward to 
President Obregon a copy of this resolution. 

EARL CooLllY, 
Presiden,t of the Senate. 

Attest: 
N. N. Mc.LE.A.."l, 

Secretar11 of the Senate. 

1\fr. 1 ?ICHOLSON also presented a joint re olution of the Leg
i lature of Colorado, which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance, as follows : 

Senate Joint Resolution 4 . 
Be it resolved by the Senate of tile Ttoenty-thira GeneraZ AssembZy 

of the State of Colorado (tlle House concuning), That we regret and 
deplore the delay in the United States Senate in passing the adjusted 
com.Pensation bill for service men of the World War; and be it further 

Resolred, That copies of this resolution be forwarded to the Senators 
from the State of Colorado and to the President of the United States. 

Attest: 

EARL CO.OLEY, 
President of the Se1wte. 

N. N. McLt:AJ.~, 
Secretary of the Scna.te. 
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Mr. NICHOLSON also presented ~joint resolution of ~he Leg- I Amendment numberetl 3: That the House recede from its dis
islature of Colorado, which 'Y::l. S re:cerred to the Comnnrtee on 1 agreement to the amendment oi the Senate nurnbe1·ed 3 and 
Irrigation and Reclamation, a~., follows: agree to the same with an an:cndment as follows: In lieu ~f the 

Joint Resolution 3. matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert -
Whereas the Secretary of the Interior, Albert B. Fall, has ordered the the following: , 

removal of the office of the United States Reclamation Service from "SEc. 3. That such act of May 19, 1921, is amended by adding 
Denver to Washington, D. C., to take effect July 1, 1922; and t th 

Whereas the General Assembly of the State of Colorado is convinced a e end thereof a new section to read as follows : 
that the service can be more economically and satisfactorily performed "' SEc. 6. Tll~t it shall be unlawful for any person, including 
from a headquarters located in the West, and that Denvf'r is the logical any transpo tat o th th ·1 center of the great irrigation projects either constructed, under cou- . r I n company 0 er an ra1 way lines entering 
struction, or contemplated: Therefore be it the Umted States from foreign contiguous territory, or thJ 

Resolved by the GeneraL Asse1nbly of the State of Colm·aao, That the owner, master, agent, or consignee of any vessel to bring to the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior be requested to suspenu sai<l order Uni~ed States either from a foreign country or ~ny insular pas
until full investigation may be had. sesswn of the United States any alien not admi sible under· the 

EAllL COOLJIIY, 
President of the Senate. terms of this act or regulations made thereunder, and if it 

Attest: a~pears to the satisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that any 
Becre'far~·ori~:t~,1 ate. ahen has been so brought, such person or transportation com

pany, or the muster, agent, owner, or consignee of any such 
REP?RTS OF COMMITTEES. . . vessel, shall pay to the collector of customs of the customs dis-

~1r. JO:~TES ~f Washi:t;laton, from the Com_m1ttee .on the D1s- trict in wh.ich the port of arrival is located the sum of $200 
t~Ict of Columbia, to which ~as re!e.rred the ~oncurrent reso.lu-~ for each allen so brought, and in addition a sum equal to that 
t1.Qn. ( S. Con. Res. 23) cre~tmg a JOIDt comm1t~ee .to determme paid by such alien for his transportation from the initial point 
t~e mdebtedne~s o~ the Umted ~tates to th~ D1stnct of Coll~m-1 of departure, indicated in his ticket, to the port of arrival, such 
b1a or of th~ Distri.ct .o~ C?lumb1a to the .umted States, growmg latter sum to be delivered by the collector of customs to the 
?ut ~f relatwns e::nstrng smce the orgamc. act of 1878, reported alien on whose account asse sed. No vessel shall be granted 
1t w1t~out amend!llent, and moved that. 1:_ be referred to the clearance_ papers pe_nding the determination of the liability to 
Comnntt~e .to A :~d1t a~d Control the Contmoent Expenses of the the payment of such fine, or while the fine remains unpaid; 
Senate, "h1ch "as agreed .to. . . . except that clearance may be granted prior to the determination 

~~r. WATSON of Georgi~, from the Committee o!l Clmms, to of such question upon the deposit of a sum sufficiest to co,·er 
w~1<:h was referred. the. b1ll ( S. 651) for the rebe~ of Ethel such fine. Such fine shall not be remitted or refunded unle s it 
Williams, reported 1t without amendment and submitted a re- appears to the satisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that ncb 
port (No. 686) thereon. . . , inadmissibility was not known to, and could not have been as-

M:r. CAPPER, fr?m t~e Committee on Clmms, t? which were certained by the exercise of reasonable diligence by, such per
referred the fo~owmg b1lls, reported them each Without amend- son, or the owner, master, agent, or consignee of the vessel, 
ment ~d submitted reports ther~on: . prior to ' the departure of the -ressel from the last seaport "in a 

A blll (H. R. 4356) for the relief of Arthur J. Burdick (Rept. foreign country or insular posses ion of the United States.'" 
No. 687) ; and . 

A ·bill (H. R. 8173) for the relief of Mrs. E . H. Jackson (Rept. LEBARoN B. CoLT, 
No. 688). WM. P. DILLINGHAM, 

BILLS INTRODUCED. WILLIAM H. Kr G, 
Managers on the part of the Senate. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows: ALBERT JoHNSON, 

By Ur . .JO~TES of Washington: WILLIAM N. VAILE, 
A bill (S. 3544) to enlarge the powers and duties of the De- JOHN E. RAKER, 

partment of Justice in relation to the repression of prostitution Marw.gers on the par1 of the House. 
for the protection of the armed forces ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By MT. NICHOLSON: 
A bill ( S. 3545) to correct the military record of John R. 

Smith; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
By I\lr. CULBERSON : . 
A bill ( S. 3546) to extend the benefits of the employers' liabil

ity act of September 7, 1916, to Alton Harwell (with accompany-
ing papers) ; to the Committee on Claims. ' 

RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION-CONFERENCE REPORT. 
The VICE PRESIDE:NT laid before the Senate the action of 

the House of Representatives agreeing to the report of the com
m:ittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses· 
on the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 268), extending the opera
tion of the immigration act of May 19, 1921. 

:Mr. COLT ubmitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the joint re~o
lution (H. J. Res. 268) extending the operation of the immigra
tion act of May 19, 1921, having met, after full and free confer
ence have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re
spective Houses as follows : 

Amendment numbered 1: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed to be inserted. by the Senate amendment insert 
" 1924 " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 2: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and 

. agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
matter propo ed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert 
the following : 

"SEc. 2. That clause (7) of subdivision (a) of section 2 of 
such act of May 19, 1921, is amended to read as follows: ' ( 7) 
aliens who have resided continuously for at least five years im
mediately preceding the time of their application for admis ion 
to tJ1e United States ill the Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland, 
the Republic of Cuba, the Republic of Mexico, countries of Cen
tral and South America, or adjacent islands.' " 

And the Senate agree to the same. 

1\fr. COLT. In connection with the report I would like to 
say that there were three Senate amendments to the joint reso
lution as it came over from the House. The first of the three 
amendments adopted by the Senate was that making the exten
sion two years instead of one year, as provided by the House. 
That amendment was aO'reed to by the House. The second of 
these amendments was that requiring five years' residence of 
aliens in contiguous territory, like Canada and l\lexico, instead 
of one year's residence, as provided in the present law, before 
aliens may obtain admission into the United tates. That 
amendment was also agreed to by the House. The third amend
ment penalizes the steamship companies for bringing in aliens 
in excess of quota, and that amendment was also _agreed to by 
the House, with a change ·which permits the SeCl;etary of Labor 
to remit the fine in cases where he is satisfied that the team
ship company "had no knowledge that it was bringing in aliens 
in excess of quota and could not with rea onable diligence 
have acquired such knowledge. 

Therefore, I move the adoption of the conference report. I 
may say that it is quite necessary that this extens ion hould 
go into effect promptly; iu other words, that the mea ure 
should be adopted in order to give sufficient time before it goes 
into effect for the Department of Labor to send ~ut notices. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I desire to ask the Senator 
from Rhode Island a que tion. As I understand, the Senate 
adopted three amendments, as the Senator has stated, and two 
of those amendments, namely, the extension from one year to 
two years and the proposition of aliens in contiguous territory 
being compelled to remain there five rears before they enter 
the United States were concurred in by the Hou~e . 

l\1r. COLT. That is true. 
Mr. HARRISON. The only change was in the third amend

ment adopted by the Senate, the penalty provision for steam
ship companies that bring into the United State aliens more 
than the allotted quota and was made in eonference. The 
change was merely to give to the Secretary of Labor the dis
cretion of allowing in certain instances the penalty to be 
removed or not to be imposed on the steamship companies 
where it was shown by the steamship companies to the Secre
tary of Labor that they had a good excuse for bringing the 

-, 
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alien in, that they could· not by reasonable diligence have 
ascertained that the quota had been exceeded. Is that eorrect'l-

11-Ir. COLT. That they did not know and with reasonable dili
gence could not have known that they were bringing in aliens 
in excess of the quota. They must show that to the satisfrue
tion o( the Secretary of Labor. The Senator has stated it 
conectly. _ 

l\Ir. HARRISON. I ha-ve just read the debate on the canfe.r
ence report in the House, and there is one phase- of it that 
particulatly appeals to me for this modified amendment, in 
that thi penalty attaches to the steamship companies at the 
same time the law goes into effect, namely,_June 30 of this year, 
and that there might be instances where they bad brought in 
aliens-oveu the quota. 

l\1r. COLT. I umaflr~tand the law goes into- effect at once, 
being an amendment. · 

1\lr. HARRISON. crpon the signing thereof by the Presi-
dent. . 

Mil. COLT. As to the penalizilrg ~t the steamship companies 
and also the five-year provision as to aliens coming in from 
contiguous territory. 

Mr. HARR1SON. 1\Iay I say to the Senator that if I did not 
have so much con.ti'dence in the present Commissioner of Immi
gration, the man who now holds that high position, I would not 
feel as I do about the matter. I believe he is one of the most 
effi.eient and capable men in. the Government. service t-o-day. I 
think he understands immigration questions better than any 
man in the United States to-day and is rendering great service. 
Jj believe that his inclination is in. favor of restricting immigra
tion. If some other character of individual e:ccupied the- posi
tion, I should be opposed to the modification of the Senate 
amendment. 

M:r. COLT. I entirely agree with the Senator from Missis-
~~ . 

1\Ir. HARRISON. I can understand how e~cuses may be 
presented to the Department of Labor or to the' Commi sioner 
of Immigration in such. a w-ay as to. lead to the nullification of 
the law; but, as I have pt•eviously stated, I have so much confi
dence in the individual who is now the commissioner that I 
do not believe he will permit that to be done. So much good 
will be accomplished by this amendment to the pre ent law, par
ticularly in connection wi-th the provision against aliens moving 
to this country from contiguous territory for a period of five 
years, and the penalty which will attach to steam hip com
panies for violation of the Jaw, that I shall vote for the adoption 
of the conference report. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, will the Senator from ~1issis
SlpJ>i yield to me? 

l\fr. HARRISON. I yield to the. Senator from Alabama. 
1\lr. HEFLIN. I wish to ask the Senator from l\Iississippi, 

i1 the fines~ are remitted and the stealllBhip companies. do not 
ha\e to pay the penalty for bringing over a number of immi
grants in excess of the quota. provided for i.nJ the law, what 
becomes of the number of immigrants in excess of that quota 
who may be brought over by the steamship companies? 

Ur. HARRISON. I am taking it for granted that the immi
gration authorities are not going to permit any excess number 
of immigrants to come in. 

Mr. COLT. Mr. President, if I may be permitted to an· 
swer the questfon of the Senator from Alabama [Mr. HEFLIN], 
I desire to say that under the present law any number of immi
gx:mts who come· in in exce S· of the quota are deported. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Then this amendment to the law simply 
makes it easier for the steamship companies to .violate the 
immigration law, .because they can bring immigrants here, ac~ 
cept the fare fur transporting them aero s the sea, and then 
take the chance of avoiding. the penalty. This amendment, it 
seems to me, makes it easier for them to get around the law. 
I said when the amendment was under consideration in the 
S nate that there always seemed to be a loophole provided 
through which they could get aronnd the law and make it 
ea ie:r: for the steamship companies to violate the spirit of the 
la.w and continue to bring unoesirables into this country. It 
seems to me that the conference report provision will afford 
an .oppo:rtunity for them to do that very thing again. 

I think, :Mr. President, that the fines imposed on the steam~ 
ship companies for the violation of the immigration law ought 
t@ be very hea.vy, and they ought not to be permitted to say 
that they could not find out whether they were bringing in a 
number of immigrants in excess of the quota, for the steamship 
eampany which has a proper regard for this country will know 
the- facts. There is but one way to make them have a proper 
regard for the immigration law, and that is by putting heavy 
penaltie on them for violating it. I have known in times 
past of instances where . teamship companies would bring in 
immigrants by the shipload without regard to their fitness for 

citizensfiip. i:D: the United State.s. They brought them het·e purely 
ami wholly for the purpose of making money out of the traffic. 
We IIUl.ke it ea ier- for the steamship companies to load their 
ships down with undesirable immigrants and bring them here 
if on their- a.rrivai on this side there is provided a loophole 
th.rough. which they may pass and avoid the penalty. 

So I ·feel, Mr. President, that we are following the same old 
beaten tra:ck,. an-d: that immigrants of the, character of those 
who have come into this country and poisoned the very life ot 
it for r-ears will still have an opportunity to come in under 
the ve'ry proposition which is presented here to-day. 

M1'. HARRISON. I desire to say to the Senator from Ala
bama that, without question, there is a loophole in this pro
posed legislation for the steamship company to get around the 
law. The conference report contains a modification of the 
amendment that was placed in the bill by the Senate; but before· 
the Senate adopted that amendment there was no penalty what
ever attached to the steamship companies. According tO> the 
conference report the only way for a steam hip· company to get 
around the law is under the provision-that-

~uch fine shall not be remitted or refunded unless it appe-ars to the 
sntisfaction of the Secretary of Labor that such inndmissiliility wa 
not known to and could not have been. ascertained by the exercise of 
reasonable diligence by-

And so forth. 
C?f eourse, tba~ is a modifi<;ation of the penalt~. That pro

visiOn has been mcorpora:ted· m the Senate amendment· but it 
is o much better than the law before the Senate ame'ndment 
was adopted that I hesitate to oppose the conference report . in 
whtch there is so much good. ' ' 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. There is no doubt about the legislation that 
we enacted on this subject being very much better than the old 
law, and I want to safeguard its provisions. If this amendment 
is accepted, who will be here to dispute the statement of the 
steamship company when he appears on this side of the water 
and says, " I used every precaution possible "? Who will be 
here- to dispute his statement? Tl'lerefore th,e powers that be 
here say, " Very well, we will excns.e the act~ n and the steam
ship agent goes back and takes the chance over and over again. 
It looks to me as though it is letting down the bars to aUow 

. immigrants to enter the United States, just as was the case· 
before~ 

We can not be too particular· about this matter. Tho e wh~ 
make money out of the busine s of bringing foreigners by the 
thousand·s into our country have got to be Closely watched and 
heavily penalizro every time they violate our immigration laws. 

Mr. COLT. l\fr. President, I wish to say that tile steamship 
company ba got to prove the facts. There might be cases 
where the steamship companies would be entirely blameless; 
but in all such cases we must depend upon the Department of 
Labor and the Commissioner of Immigration not to waive the 
penalty unless the facts in extenuation are clearly shown a:nd 
proved. 

We might imagine a case where a steamer s-tarted from Naples 
on Monday, the- official · of the line ba'V'ing competent informa~ 
tion that they were bringing in immigrants within the quota. 
Another steamship starts on Wed'ne day. The first steamship 
is a slower one or is detained at sea, and the immigrants on the 
steamship which started la t, if you pl"ease, fill the quota, o 
that t.qose coming on the first but slower steamship would be 
in excess of the quota by a considerable number. There are 
certainly cases arising in which it would be absolutely unjn t to 
make the proposed law mandatory, and it therefore follows that 
there should be some discretion on the part of the Department 
of Labor to waive the penalty in cases in which it is shown the 
steamship companies are innocent. It was along that line that 
the House conferees insisted that tbe provision should not be 
made ab olutely mandatory, and, therefore, we consented to the 
modification. 

l\Ir. RO-niNSON. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
Mr. COLT. I yield. 
1\lr. ROBL.~SON. What method is pursued of enabling an 

immigrant seeh'ing to come into the United States or a steam
ship company ready to transport him to determine whether he
comes within the quota'! 

Mr. COLT. Under the act the Department of Labor is called 
upon to furnish information as to the quotas. 

1\Ir. ROBINSON. There is· no requirement in the law or in 
the regulations of the department to the effect that before 
sailing an immigrant must have authority to '1. 

l\fr. COLT. I think not. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Then, it must be apparent to everyone that 

under some circumstances it will be p\ly ically impossible either 
ton the immigrant or for the steamsh \p company to know with 
absolute eertainty that the immigrant come within the quota.. 
Therefore, why should not the relaxa.1i.on of the rule apply to 
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the immigrant as well as to the steamship company? Why 
should the immigrant who in good faith is seeking to conform 
to the provisions of the law limiting immigration be penalized ot• 
be deported and at the same time the steamship company which 
transports him be relieved from penalty? Why should not the 
department have express authority to admit in excess of the quota 
under circumstances which show the immigrant is not to "blame? 

Mr. COLT. The Senator is suggesting another exception. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I am. , 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, let me ask the Senator if 

it is not a fact that the consuls general of the United States in 
the respective countries are authorized to issue only a limited 
number of vises for a particular period; that the steamship 
company will not accept any immigrant who has not had his 
pa sport properly viseed, and that those vises are divided 
throughout the year? 

Mr. ROBINSON. That is a very intelligent procedure; but 
if that is the case, how does it happen that we had more than 
2,000 persons, whom the Department of Labor properly ad
mitted temporarily last year, in excess of the quotas of the 
various nationalities? The method suggested by the Senator 
from Nebraska is a very intelligent method, and some practice of 
that kind will finally have to be adopted if the quota limitation 
shall be made effective. It can be accomplished in no other 
way. It is manifestly oppressive to permit persons who desire to 
come into the United States to secure passage and make the trip 
with the hope that they will arrive ahead of other immigrants 
who are competing with them for an opportunity of entering, 
only to find when they have arrived that they are a little too late. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. It is not an easy matter, considering the 
area of country covered, but I know, as a matter of fact, the 
method referred to is pursued. A proposed immigrant, say, in 
Poland, applies at Warsaw for a vise of his passport. The 
consul there tells him, "I can not vise that passport now; come 
back in July or August," and he gives him a number. When 
that time arrives the prospective immigrant again applies at 
the consul's office, and, if the consul finds that the quota has 
not yet been reached, he vises the passport, to be used not be
fore a certain date. I think the Government has undertaken to 
provide in a way a protection against the limit being overrun, 
and I have never understood how it was overrun, except that 
there . may be a number of different consuls viseing passports 
in the same territory. · 

1\Ir. COLT. That is the reason why we want to have the law 
passed now, so that proper information may be conveyed. 

Mr. President, I ask for the adoption of the conference report. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

conference report submitted by the Senator from Rhode Island. 
The report was agreed to. 

POST OFFICE .APPOINTMENTS. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, yesterday morning the Senator 
from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY] saw fit to place in the RECORD a 
statement from some publication, the name of the publication 
not being given, in which occurs the following language: 

Senator FRANK B. WILLIS, of Ohio, is quoted as follows in a letter 
said to have been written to Miss Katherine Riley, of Bellefontaine, 
explaining why women are not appointed postmasters. 

The Senator from Ohio was not explaining anything of the 
kind, because women are being appointed postmasters. 

I know the Senator from Arkansas wants to be fair, and I, 
therefore, ask permission to print all of the letter, only a part 
of which was quoted in the RECORD; also a letter from the Civil 
Service Commission bearing on the same subject, and likewise 
the report of the Civil Service Commission relative to the par
ticular post-office appointment referred to. An ·examination of 
the document will show that the facts are contrary to the 
charges which have been made here. The appointment in that 
case was that of a soldier. The lowest man on the list was ap
·pointed; but he was appointed on the recommendation of the 
Representative from that district because he was an ex-service 
man. That this appointment was in .entire harmony with the 
usual policy of the administration is shown by the following 
news item from a local paper: 

600 EX-SERVICE MEN NAME-D POSTMASTERS UNDER HARDING ORDER. 
How the Government is taking care of the <me-time service men 

became known yesterday in the announcement of the Post Office Depart
ment that 600 veterans of the World War had been appointed to be post
masters since President Ha1·ding issued his Executive order May 10. 

ro tmaster General Work, commenting on the announcement, said 
this is a remarkable record, particularly because the veterans had had 
no previous post-otilce experience and a large number of them no busi
nes experience of any kind. 

I ask unanimous consent that the letters and document to 
which I ha >e referred may be printed in the RECORD. 

Ur. ROBIKSO~. Mr. Pre ·i<Jent, ruay I inquire of the Senator 
from Ohio what is the case he refers to? I am not familiar 
with it. 

Mr. WILLIS. 'Die case of the appointment of a postmaster . 
at Franklin, Ohio. The Senator's colleague read from some 
publication-! did not learn what it was-in which was quoted 
a portion of a letter written by me. I am asking leave to print 
all of the letter, the letter from the Civil Service ..Commi sion, 
.and the report from the Civil Service Commission. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I am not familiar with the subject matter 
which the Senator was discussing. I observe .that my colleague, 
the junior Senator from Arkansas [l\1r. CARAWAY], is not in the 
Ohamber. 

Mr. WILLIS. I think the ·senator's colleague would not • 
object, because this is simply printing all of the letter, a portion 
of which he quoted. . 

Mr. ROBINSON. Of course, it is eminently proper that the 
entire letter should be published. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is a.s follows: 

Miss CATHERINE RILJlY, 
Bellefontaine, Ohio. 

?.i.A.RCH 24, 1922. 

DEAR MISS RILEY : I am in receipt of your letter of l\larch 2:.!, and 
note your question, "Why may not women be appointed postmaster now, 
when experienced? " 

My answer is that they can be and are. We have named quite a 
number this week, at least one woman being appointed by the President 
in Ohio. Congressmen all over Ohio are namin"' women as postma ters. 
But the first requisite is that they attain ratYng of the Civil Service 
Commission on the eligible list of three; with this rating no one but the 

· commission has anything to do. I most certainly have never attempted 
to influence them and, so far as I know, no Congressman has attempted 
such an unwarranted action. I think it would do more harm than good 
if anyone did attempt to influence ratings. 

Then, becau ewe believe in party, not personal, go.vernment, we have 
asked the successful candidate to secure the indor ement of the Repub
lican county committee, which is the body upon which the party must 
depend for its work back home. My experience with these coDlJil,ittees 
has been that they aim to deal fairly with women candidates, although, 
of course, they can not indorse every woman who aspires. As tim<! goes 
on more and more women will be considered and appointed, but just 
now it is natural that more men should be, for they have much longer 
done political work which deserves reward. 

I trust these explanations will appeal to you as just. I shall be glad 
to send you information from the Civil Service Commission as soon as it 
makes reply to the letter which, I regret, was wrongfully inclo ed. 

Yours very truly, · 
FRANK B. WILLIS. 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SJJRVICE COMMISSION, 
Washington, D. 0., March '1:1, 1922. 

Miss CATHB:RINE RILEY, 
1.99 West Sa11dU8ky A:venue, Bellefontaine, Ohio. 

UADAli: The commission is in receipt <>f a letter from Senator F. B. 
WILLIS in which he requests that you be furnished with the ratings at
tained by you in the examination for postmaster at Franklin, Ohio. 

Your attention is invited to the Executive order of May 10, 1021, 
under ·which this examination was held, which reads in part as follows: 
"The said commission shall certify the results thereof to the Postmaster 
General, who shall submit to the President the name of one of the high
est three qualified eligibles- for appointment to fill said vacancy." In 
view of the fact that the commission is doing its utmo t with its limited 
force to expedite the rating of the papers resulting from the large 
number of postmaster examinations, it is not practicable or economical 
to give numerical ratings except to tho e from among whom selection 
must be made under the Executive order referred to above. 

Under date of February 7, 1922, the commission certified to the Post 
Office Department the names of the highest three qualified eligibles tn 
the examination for postmaster at Franklin, among whom it appears 
you were not included. Since you were not found to be among those 
from whom selection must be made, you were not assigned a numerical 
rating in the examination. 

The result of this examination does not reflect upon your ability or 
character, neither does it necessarily indicate that you are not qualified 
to be postmaster at Franklin. It merely means that in the competition 
under the rules it was decided that the rating of three other candidates 
was higher than yours. 

By direction of the commis ion. 
Very 1·espectfully, --- ---, Secretary. 

ME1l!ORANDUll1 AS TO PRI!SIDJJNTIAL POSTMASTER ExAMINATION OB' OCTO· 
HER 14, 1921, B'OR FRANKLIN, OHIO ; SALARY, $2,500. 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 
Washington, D. 0., April 1~ 19~. 

In the record of proceedings before the special committee of the Sen
ate conducting an investigation of the United States Civil Service 
Commjssion appear references to a letter signed by Catherine Riley, 
applicant for postlllaster at Franklin, Ohio, in which the writer ex
presse dis atisfaction with the action of the Civil Service Commission 
in failing to include her name among those certified as eligible !or 
postmaster at Franklin. 

The examination for postmaster at Franklin resulted as follows: · 

Arthur L. McCarthy .......................................... .. 
Donald D. Thirk:ield ..• _. -·-- ............. ---. ·-- ---- ·-- ..... . 
John R. Miller .................. ---~----· .. --·--···· .... -·· ... . 

Business 
e.xperi- General 

ence and average. 
fitness. 

Per cent. 
85 82.00 
78 76.80 
65 171.80 

------------------·-~ -~---
1 Includes 5 per cent preference. 
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.ipplicants Henry E. Libecap and Catherine Riley were not assigned 

numerical ratings because it did not appear that their names could be 
placed among those from whom election must be made under the Ex
ecuth·e ordet· of May 10, 1921. 

_\,; an aid to a thorough understanding of the reasons which con
troll<>d the comml'5sion in its treatment of this case, it will be helpful in 
the begi nning to briefly recount the business trainin~ and experience of 
the tbr e highest applicants, Messrs. McCarthy, Thtrkield, and Miller, 
togdber with the claims of Miss Catherine Riley. The tatements as 
her inafter ummarized are taken ut:>stantially a presented in their 
applications, ubjecte-d only to the omission of unnecessary details. 

ARTHUR L. 11CA.RTHY, OE 52. 

Education, com mon ·chool. 
Bu~lness experience: 1888-1913, employed by tab et and writing 

paper companie . as uperintendent of ruling department: alary, $15 
to $19.50 per week. 1913 to da.te of examination, postlllilster at Frank
lin: chairman of local Red Cross during the war; president of the 
Franklin Club during the war; present chairman of the Franklin Men' 
Clul> : member of the board of managers and board of trustee of the 
:lliami "Valley Chautauqua: members of Boy Scout commissioners; secre
tar.r of home-service section Red Cross until 1921 · member of all war 
activities during World War. 

The testimony regarding this applicant is exceptionally favorable. 
The vouchers art>, with 'ODe possibl~ exception, in entire accord in ex
prt> ssing their commendation. It is made apparent that (luring his years 
of ervice a!'l postmaster and in his participation in public-spirited 
mOVt'ill nts Mt·. ~.lcCartby bas dP.moustrated thoRe qualities woich iden
tif\' a populat· and efficient public servant. The applicant is very gen
enilly reff'rred to by those who testify as the best postmaster Franklin 
ha HN' had. There i not a sittgle objection r~gistered against him 
on any ground. and upon review t he' r·ating of 85 assigned to Mr. Mc
c.utb~· on the ul>ject of busine s training and experience. if at all open 
to critici. m, might be regarded as somewhat conservative. 

DONALD D. THrRKlELD, AGE 30. 

Education, common school ; three years high chool. 
Busint>:-; experience: 1909-1912, clerk and cashier in department store 

ownerl lH· father: had char~e of all books. cash credits, and collection 
for more than one year of this time. April, 1912, to October. 1912. in 
lumber camp in California. January, 1913, to November, 1913, cashier 
of ga and electric company. Had cbar~e of all books and cash, handled 
complaints and met all customer • at office window. October, 1913. to 
.July. 1!l16. sevet·al positions as clerk and salesman in Chicago. July, 
191U, to l\Iarc!b, 191 , alesman in department store owned by father. 
:\larch, 191&, , to February, 1921, bookkeepet· and office manager, later 
ecr('tat-y-trea-surer of electric company; as sales manager incre-ased 

.ales from $2'i,OOO a year to over $80,000 a year; beginning. salary, 
1.200 per ~-e-ar: .,alary at time of leaving, $2,500: owned part intere.,t 

in company: from ~0 to 52 employees upervi,ed: did hiring and firing. 
February, '1.9:!1. to date of examination no regular employment. Doing 
occa ional bookkeeping and clerical work. 

Thi applicant bows con iderable business experience of a kind calcu
fated to develop a capacity for the duties of postmaster. He has had 
e:xPcn tin' experience and is evidently accustomed to employing and 
uprrvi ing men. He appears to have actively participated within more 

recent years in the management and direction of responsible business 
affairs. Moreover, the testimony concerning Mr. Tbirkield, while per
hap~ not so univer~auy approving in its tone as that regarding Mr. 
McCarthy. is nevertheless decidedly favorable. He i in every case 
credited with good habits and excellent local standing. It very clearly 
appf.'arR that he i a man of an unusually pleasing personality, possess
ing tb" quality of dealing tactfully and agreeably with those among 
who"n1 he lives. 

JOB'. R. ~HLLER, A.G& 28. 

Education. common chool and four years high school. 
Busiue!'ls experience: 1914-1917, deputy county treasurer of Warren 

County. Ohio: $400,000 bandied annually by the office; $6:5 per month ; 
1917 (four mont h ) • bookkeeper and crerk in bank; $60 per month; 
no . upt>rvision: .June. 1917. to March, 1919, United States Marine 
Corps: March, 1919, to present date, employed with father on farm. 

)Jr. ::'oliller is an ex-service man, baving erve<l nearly two years in 
the ~larine Corps in the recent war ; and. under direction of the Presi
dent, credit is given for such ·ervice in World War toward establishing 
eligibi,lity for a position as presidential p(}stmaster. The reason given 
for this direction is that servict' in the war interrupted the career of 
tho. e wbo entered it, and they should not bf.' penalized in consideration 
for a po -tmastersbip by reason of ~ uch military service. After con-
iuering the experience had by Mr. MiUer for three years as deputy 

countv trea ·urer of Warren County, Ohio, and his experience a a book
keeper and clerk in the bank. with the experienc.e following the war 
in connection with the management of a large farm, together with 
favoral>le testimony concerning Mr. Miller' personal characteristics and 
ability. the examiners and the commissioner reached decision that be 
wai'l entitle-d to a rating of 65 per cent in the subject of business ex
perienc and fitness, which, with the five-point bonus added fot• military 
senke, gave him the general eligible average of 71.80. · 

MISS CA.THI:B.INE B.ILEY, .AGEl 52. 

Education : Common school, high-school graduate, one year normal 
university, six months' bookkeeping course. 

BuHi.ne'ss experience : 1886-1896, school-teaeher; 1896-1900. postmas
ter at Franklin, Ohio: third-class office; salary, $1,700 per annum; 
two c\Prk, in office ; 1902-1904, clerk in dry goods and milllnery store· 
salary. $80 per month; 1906-1908, bookkeeper for manufacturing 
P.lant: . alary. ~;)0 per month. In 1917 (length of time not indicated ) 
'in munition plant of ~l~tt Iron Works Co .. Dayton, Ohio; had charge 

of 25 ot· 30 women, gtvmg the necessary ·upplies and allowing no 
loafing other than in the rest room." 1917-1918 (about ix months), 
. elling tic-kets in electric railroad ticket office; salary $85 a month ; 1919 
to date of examination. school-teacher; alary in 1921, $100 per month. 

FoT eligibility for the P<JSition of pre idential postmaster it is re
quired that the candidate must show not only the possession of certain 
qunlifications and abilitie, tending to fit him for the administrative 
and executh·e duties of the P.O iti.on, but al o ability to meet and deal 
with the public satisfactonly. The commission has before it confi
dential testimon

1
:v secured from 20 leading citizens and business men 

of Franklin qua ified to peak from a city-wide viewpoint concernin.., 
the different candidates for QO~tma. tel', a nd a very considerable numbe'f 
of them either omit any rererence to l\Ii s Riley or tate that she is 
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not qualified by personality and temperament to serve as postmaster 
at Franklin. There is no charge whatsoever against ber character; 
it i;S imply that she has not demonstrated, in the judgm~nt of these 
busmess men, ability to meet and deal with the public satisfactorily. 
For this reason the commission did not feel t hat it could properly 
p)ace her name among those of the highest three eligibles for con
Sideration by the department and the President for appointment as 
postmaster at Franklin. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee .of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with , foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I desire to submit some 
ob ervations on the pending bill with special refe;rence to 29 
irnpo.rtant industries insistent on protection, showing the cost 
of uch protection to consumers, and the Go\ernment revenue 
derived from it. 

In considering this subject we may logically deal with it first 
from the political standpoint, and then, with increased emphasis, 
from the economic standpoint. 

It is presumable that the party platforms would be kept in 
view in framing a tariff bill. . 

The Republican platform of 1916, after indorsing in the fullest 
sense the policy of tariff protection, said : 

We favor the creation of a tariff commission with complete power to 
gather and compile information for the use of Congress in all matters 
relating to the tariff. 

The Democratic platform of 1916 said: 
We reaffirm our belief in the doctrine of a tariff for the purpose of 

providing sufficient revenue for the operation of the Gove-rnment 
economically administered. 

The platform declared in favor of establishing-
A nonpartisan tariff . commission to make impartial and thorough 

study of every economic fact .that !Day throw light e~ther n~on our past 
or upon our future fiscal policy With regard to the ImpositiOn of taxes 
on . imports or with regard to the changed and changing conditions 
under which our trade is carried on. We * * * declare ourselves 
in sympathy with the principle and purpose of shaping legislation 
within that field in accordance with clearly established facts rather 
than in accordance with the demands of selfish interests or upon in
formation provided largely, if not exclusively, by them. 

Accordingly; a Democratic Congress passed the Jaw, and a 
Democratic President approved it, creating the Tariff Commis
sion. being the act for that purpose of September 8, 1916. The 
record discloses no extensive participation in the public hearings 
on the pending bill by the members of this Ta1iff Commission. 
On the other hand, many, many pages, bewildering in exte~t and 
detail, give evidence that " selfish interests " were heard with
out denial and without limit. That their demands did not fall 
upon unheeding ears, and their clamor did not reach unwilling 
listeners, the various schedules in this bill, as reported will 
indicate. ' 

The Democratic platform of 1920 says: 
We r~affirm the t!3ditional policy of the Democratic Party in favor 

of ~ tanff for reven'?e on~y, and we confirm the policy of basing tariff 
revisions upon the Intelligent research of a nonpartisan commission 
rather than upon the demands of selfish interests tempora-rily held in 
abeyance. 

We recall how proponents of this bill during the Democratic 
administration were given to casting slurs upon and belittling 
the Tariff Commission. It is not surprising that they should 
give first place in considering this bill to the parties imme
diately concerned as beneficiaries under it. 

It will be noted in all references to this connnission that 
Democratic declarations have referred to it as a "nonpartisan 
commission." It should, of course, justify that description if 
the purpose of its creation and its usefulne s are to be pre
served. 
· The Republican platform of 1920, under the heading " Inter-
national trade and tariff," says : 

The uncertain and unsettled condition of international balances 
the abnormal economic and trade situation of the world and the im: 
pos ibility of forecasting accurately even the near future preclude the 
formulation of a definite program to meet conditions a year hence. 
But the Republican Party reaffirms its belief in the protective principle 
and pledges itself to a revision of the tariff as soon as conditions 
hall make it necessary for the preservation of the home market for 

American labor, agriculture, and industry. 
Thio. language suggests the inquiry at the outset: Has the 

condition of " international balances" become certain and set
tled? Has the " economic and trade situation of the woi'ld " 
become normal? If not, is it not premature to undertake the 
" formulation of a definite program"? Is it at this time when 
conditions are still unsettled and changing from day to day 
here and abroad, in many respects material to a fixed policy, 
"neces ary for the preservation of the home market for Ameri
can labor, agriculture, and industry" that there should be 
right now a " l'e\ision of the tariff" 'i 
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It need not be dwelt upon, but we kllow what the disturbed 
situation is regarding exchange, how incru:np;J.ete is the recgvery 
from the world upheaval, in foreign countries particularly, and 
how dangerous it is to SMCulate upon the eventual productive 
or purchasing pow.er of those with whom we would trade. 

Surely the proponents of this measure do not propose to con
fine their vision to the ' home market" alone. In view of the 
fact tbat we produce a large surplu of agricultural products, 
for which we must find foreigri markets, and because our manu
facturing industries can not flourish vtithout an outlet for 
their goods beyona our border it mu t be. short..,sighted beyond 
e:x.cuse u.n.reasonably provincial, a ruinous policy, that would 
ignore or scorn the fo1·eign market. "\V e shQuld preserve as far 
as pos ilrle the " hGme market " a.o..d at th~ same time we should 
welcome those who would come to us for the things they need 
and who must come to us or go hungry and unclotbed. Not only 
so, but we should not make it impossible for them to obtain the 
things we have in ex.cess of the "home-market" deJJland. 

We have a tariff law. No permanent tariff legislation 
should be enacted at this time, in view of home and world con
ditions. Perhaps, I should not use the word "permanent," be
cause'" although this bill in some form will pass, it will last only 
until the Democratic Party again comes into power, and that 
means that it will not be " permanent." It is urged now a 
though we had no ta:riff law. We have an established Tariff 
Commission functioning in good order. We have the tariff act 
of 1913, which, by eason of the war -and its consequences, 
has had no chance to prove its full value and efficacy. It is, 
however., in operation, and is serv.ing its purpo e of producing 
revenue without causing or inviting the formation of intolerable 
tru ts and combination , and without impo ing llllConscionable 
l>w:dens on the people such as \Wl result from the ope~·ation ot 
the pending measru.-e when enacted. 

The baseless fear of u dumping" brought on a SOTt of 
hy teria among manufactm·ers, and we needlessly, as we now 
knew, pa sed an "antieturnping "' law. The act of 1913 affords 
incidental protection and yields reveWie, probably .not less than 
tllis measure will produce. Why not continue it as it is until an' 
equilibrium is reached and experience has shown that there is 
need of modifications? 

ECONOHI~ STANDPOI.NT. 

We a.J:e told that we must impo e a tariff that will equalize 
the cost of production at home and abroad ; that there is 
danger of fiooding the u home market" with goods which have 
been produced at les cost than our people can produce them. 
Germany is often instanced as promising competition which we 
can not meet. Hence we propose by' this bill to impose a duty 
on dolls and toys of 70 per cent of value, while knives, scissors, 
surgical instruments, and aluminum ware must pay around 60 
per cent or-more. A tariff of 80 per cent is levied on the value 
of jewelry. Watches and clocks must pay 50 per cent. 

I haT"e before me the Manufacturers' News, of April 27, 1922, 
which give a very graphic account of the situation in Germany. 

Among other things, it says: 
During this past yeax rentals have increased from· 40 per cent to 70 

per cent. Po ~tal rates bave increased over 400 per cent, railroad rates 
have increa.sed 300 per cent, and fQodstu1fs have increased from 150 per 

. cent to 250 per cent. There bas also been an increase in the cost of 
clotbin and all other necessities to a much greatel' extent tban is indi
cated by the figures given above. All these are increases over the prices 
that prevailed previous to January, 1921, and which were then consid
erably higher than pre-war prices in the first three items mentioned and 
from 1,000 per cent to 1,500 per cat in the latter items. 

These increases in nece sities ha-ve already resulted in almost. a 150 
per cent increase in wages during tb.e past year, and as rents make a 
further advanc . which they eventually will do to a parity with the 
prices of other necessities, and prices of foodstu1l's go up because of the 
lack of the e ubsidies that are paid at present and which the Govern
ment must eventually abandon, a further increase in wages will have 
to be P.aid to enable the wage eaxner to live and these wages will, of 
necessity, be comparable to those paid in other countries, regaxdless of 
the rate of exchange in marks. 

A large proportion of the raw materials used in Germany must be 
imported by her manufacturers from outmde countries at world market 
prices and the domes.ti1: raw materials are ()n}y procurable at lower 
price because of the lower wages of the produ:~ers at the present time. 
As wages increase, these domestic raw materials will also gradually 
reach world market prices. 

While in all countries where the exchange is normal or almost so, 
wages and prices are stationary or showing improvement by going down, 
in Germany, on the contrary, wages and prices are constantly increas
ing. La t November when the mark went to over 300 o the dollar 
prices .. of all commodities jumped to a very considerable extent and th~ 
demand for increased wages was very general. In December, however, 
when the mark improved to 160 for the dollax, priees did not depreciate 
any ; instead, tbey continued to increase. Since this last inCllease 1n the 
v.alue ot tho mark it has again fallen to a little over 200 per dolla.I:, but 
at the time this was written it was s.howin"' some impr.ovement, which 

-may continue through the coming summer. Should it happen that this 
improvement carril". tlle mark wbe e it- stood last July, the price .ad
vantage that Germ .. :: manufa.ctur rs have enjoyed would be wiped 
out. 

WJth raw materials at world market prices, :railtoo.d and po11tal rates 
raised to a point where no Government ~ubsidies will be nece saxy for 
the maintenance of these enterprises, anu wages increased · o that the 
wagtl earner can meet the higher cost of living, it is only a question of ' 
time when the German manufacturers' productive costs will increase to 
such an extent that they will reach a normal basis in compaxison to 1 
those prevailing in other countries. Then it is only rea onable to up- , 
pose, his selling prices will hav:e to be raised in conformity with the e 
productive costs and one dollar's worth of German products will cost 
a dollar's worth of marks, or as near that equivalent as prevailed dur- · 
ing the years prnious to 1914. Thus Germany's underselling power j 
will be cut. . 

Plainly this apprehension of German competition is un- . 
founded and , ignorantly or purposely, exaggerated. Many of i 
these schedules are directed against Germa.ny, _and yet you ex
pect to sell Germany goods, will not accept her mark, and you 
know she has not the gold with which to buy. 

Your position is indefensible, which, however, is the common 
one throughout this bill. For instance, you impose a duty of I 
30 cents a bu bel on wheat _in order to slap Canada in the face, 
the bet foreign market we have, and our next-door neighbor, 
whereas the price of wheat iii fixed in Liverpool and the duty 
helps the grower not one cent. The same is true as to corn, on ' 
which you place a duty of 15 cent'J a bushel. 

You place a duty of 2 cents a pound on hides, and on manu
factures of leather not otherwi~e provided for 40 per cent ad 
alerem, and on most of the. manufactures a great deal more. 

For in tance, men's leather gloves must pay $5 per dozen. and 
the manufacturer gets the benefit of that tax, which consumers 
must pay twice over. 

In the case of wheat, corn, and hides you hope to deceive the 
fa1·mer, whom you do not in any wise help but you penalize him 
in m.illiol)s of dollars by the real duty on tp.e manufactured 
goods be mus.t have, which is doubled when it is passed on to 1 

him as a consumer's tax. Perhaps he can do without gloves, 
but furniture he must have, and you tax. that 60 per cent of 
value. There are other things be must have whi .I will speak 
of later. . A 

Let me refer to what" Mr. Miles said in his statement before 
the committee, page 5206, part 58. I shall have occasion a 
little later to refer to Mr. Miles and his very important testi- ' 
mony before the committee. Representing the Fair Tariff 
League, of which he i president, he said: 

The Fair Tariff League includes in its membership representatives of 
1,500,000 faxmers. 

We believe that the fa.tme.r., for both moral and economic reasons, 
must insist that protective rates be moderate both on manufaetures and 
on his own products. 

The farmer sells, of necessity, at the lowest prices in the world, 
being export or world price . He buys in the deaxest market in the , 
world. lle sells his wheat in Liverpool at about 80 cents pe~ bu hel 
net and -at the same price in the United States. If he could buy his 1 -supplies in Europe, many of them under normal conditions would co t 
him one-third less than in American stores, where imported articles 
average 50 per cent higher in price than in European stores, becau e of 
our tariff. Consequently he too often find.s his meager return of 80 
cents per bushel depreciated in purchasing power to about 50 cents in 
this country. 

Representing, as he does, 50 per cent of our consuming power, he 
loses on his purchases $2,000,000,000, or one-half of the $4,000,000,000 
of the urcharge in domestic prices due to overprotection. He i in no 
condition to lose· this $2.,000,000,000. Strange1 indeed, if his leaders 
permit it to continue in consideration of exee 1ve rates on farm prod
ucts which for the mo t part the mrmer can not realize on becau e not 
even Providence can make our tari:ff mcrease export priceS. 

NATIONAL HOME FOR JEWISH PEOPLE IN PALESTINE. 

Mr. LODGE. I report back unanimously from the Committee 
on Foreign Relations, with amendments, the joint re olution 1 

(S. J. Res. 191) favoring the estal>lisbment in Palestine of the I 
national home for the Jewish :people. I hall be very glad to 
have immediate consideration of it. I certainly shall not keep 
it before the Senate if th~re is to be any debate. 

1 
Mr. ROBINSON. Let it be read. 
The joint resolution was read, and the Senate, by unanimous 

consent, proceeded to its ~onsideration as in · Commjttee of the 
Whole. 

The amendments were,· in line 4, after the wo-rd " J wish 
peoiJle," to strike out the words "in accordance with the pro i
sions contained in the declarntion of the British Gov rnment 
of November 2, 1917, known as the Balfour d claration "; in 
line 9, before the word "non-Jewish," to trik out the word 
" existing " ; and in' line 101 after the word " Pale. tine ' to , 
strike out the words II or the rights and political ta.tus enjo red I 
by Jews in any other country," so a.s to make the joint r~ olu- j 
ti{)n read : 1 

.Resolved, etc_, That the United State of Am rica f.avors th e tab- ' 
lishment in Palestlille of the national home for the Jewish people, it I 

being clearly understood that nothing shall be one which may preju
dice the cLvil anu religious rig.hts of nan-Jewlsh communi ·es in Pales
tine, and that the holy places and religious buildings and ·i : jn Pale -
tine shall be adequat-ely protected. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
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The joint resolution wa · reported to the Senate as amended, 

and the amendments were concurred in. 
The joint resolution was ordered to be engro sed for a third 

reading, read the third time, and passed. 
THE TARIFF. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I was very glad to yield for the purpose of 
having that business attended to, which I regard as very appro
priate and commendable. 

I submit an editorial from the Florida Times-Union of April 
28, 1922, entitled "Decei\ing the farmers." I ask leave to have 
it in erted without reading. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows; 

DECEIVING THE FARM.I!IRS. 

[From Florida Tim{'s-Union, April 28, 1922.] 
The tariff bill introduced a iew days ago. could not be passed without 

the consent of Senators representing the classes it will rob. As a class 
the farmers will be the chief sufferers, but member of the agricultural 
bloc have been brought to support the bill by alleged concessions to 
farmer that will do them no good whatever. 

An emergency tariff bill was passed about a year ago purpor:ting to 
give protection to agricultural products. Did it cause any increase in 
values of the products on which duties were imposed? As a matter of 
fact, the products on which duties were imposed declined for a consid
erable time after the tariff went into effect, and the decline was not 
stopped until a great shortage in the wheat crop was discovered. 

Of course, the price of farm products did not decline because duties 
were imposed on them, but they declined despite the fact that dutiP.s 
were imposed, and the duty did not interfere in the slightest with 
their decline. The farmers of thls country had for sale more wheat, 
more corn, more meat animals, more potatoes-in fact, more of nearly 
every agricultural product than were needed in this country, and they 
were numbered by the millions and were competing with each other. 
The re ult was that the prices of these products were lower in the 
United States than anywhere else in the Northern Hemisphere. The 
tariff could not add to the price at "Which they were sold in foreign 
countrie , and if they were sold lower at home than abroad, as was the 
case the tariff had no effect on the prices received at home. 

The United States also manufactures more iron and steel products 
than the American people need, and yet these products bring a liigher 
price in this country than they do anywhere else. Why is this? It is 
because the iron and steel manufacturers · are comparatively few and 
can combine, and do combine. They charge what the tariff allow them 
in this country and ship their surplus and ell it for whatever they can 
get beyond the tariff wall. They are enabled to , ell the foreigner chevp 
products because they are permitted by the tariff to charge the Ameri
can people excessive prices, thus making Americans help to pay for 
what the foreigner buys. 

More clothin"' is made in this country than the people buy, but the 
price paid for it in this country is almost twice as high a abroad. It is 
because the manufacturers, few in number, can combine and do combine 
to extort excessive prices from the people. 

The passage of thls bill will strengthen every trust in the United 
States, and if the public are reluctant to buy at the prices they will 
chargt- they will close down factories and throw workmen out of employ
ment in order to restrict the product to what the people will buy at 
extravagant prices. 

l\1r. FLETCHER. With reference to our trade with Canada, 
this brief editorial from the Tampa Tribune of April 28, 1922 
is a applicable to this tariff bill now pending a to the emer
gency tariff act It is as follows : 

A COSTLY WALL-FOR THE UNITED STATES. 

[From Tampa Tribune, April 28, 1922.] 
When the fathers made the Constitution they were careful to forbid 

the imposition of a tax upon exports. They couldn't foresee that the 
zeal of the tariff maket·s would bringabout all the evils of an e::r:port tax: 
without affording the Government the revenue. 

Tbe people of Canada like to do business with the people of the 
United States. The result of their recent election was, in part, an 
expression of their desire for closer trade relations. But on this side 
they find the " emergency tariff " wall erected against them and they 
are forced to turn away. 

The effect has been a restriction, not' only upon the imports from 
Canada, which, of course, the tariff advocates desired, but a much 
greater restriction upon our exports to Canada, which can not but 
result in great loss to every interest of the United States. The calcu
lation of an accurate observer recently made shows that "for every 
dollar of American trade lost by Canada through the operation of the 
American high tariff the United States bas lost up to date and 
stands to lose in the future two dollars of Canadian trade." The loss 
in Amel'ican exports to Canada is nearly UOO,OfJO,OOO. , 

And the damage is not that merely of the present. The trade driven 
a way is seeking other markets and establishing connections which bid 
fair to be permanent. It is a heavy price to pay for a very doubtful 
measure of protection. 

It is most regrettable that in this lmcalled for way we adopt 
a policy which w-ill result in unnecessarily restricti,ng our trade 
with our good neighbor and friend to the disadvantage and hurt 
of both of us. 

There are numerous other absurd and inconsistent features 
in the bill. 

One of those would be ludicrous if the matter were not so 
serious. In the frank statement of the chail'man of the commit
tee when laying the bill before u , he said, " It will not alone 
bring a revival of business; there must be a reduction of costs 
to within the reach of the consumer's pocketbook before there 
can be a return to old-time prosperity." 

You may call up the spirits, but ·n they come? 

If this legislation does not increase prices, it surely will dis
appoint its framers. Its actual and intended effect, as is the 
case with all protective tariff legislation, is to increase prices, 
where different and competitive conditions would exist without 
such tariff. Otherwise there would be no point to it. The 
reason for it would be absurd. What basis can there be, then, 
for the expression that there " must be a reduction in costs." 

An increase in costs is the whole idea of the tariff. The tariff 
is a tax which the consumer must pay, and it is added to the 
cost of the article he buys where it affords protection as this 
bill permits. It is intended to keep away from the consumer 
commodities which sell at a lower price than the tariff makers 

·want. It is to permit the special privilege interests to set a 
price on their goods and with a tariff protect them from goods 
that would cost le s. The Republican idea is not so much to 
provide revenue as it is to protect for higher prices, and that 
produces monopoly, and to say that prosperity will not come 
from it is not only an admission of its futility but rather adds _ 
to the injury suffered by the people who must pay the bill. 

It will of course not aid but retard prosperity. Living costs 
instead of falling will rise. The people who have endured much 
must expect to endure more. How patiently remains to be seen. 
The cost of protection to consumers and the Government revenue 
deriYed should be considered in connection with this bill. 

·Confining discussion to some of the important schedules of 
the bill and some of the items in common use, I wish to submit 
a table showing the cost of protection to consumer and the 
Government re~enue derived for the calendar year 1919, the cost 
to consumer and revenue collected for the fiscal year 1914 under 
the Payne-Aldrich law, and the revenue collected for the calen
dar year 1920. This table covers 29 industries, embracing those 
who are crying loudest for protection. 

It will be noted that under the Underwood-Simmons law, 
covering the calendar year 1919, the cost to consumer is in\a
riably greater than for the year 1914. This is because of the 
unusual high prices prevailing, due to postwar conditioDB. It 
will also be noted that the cost to consumer is just double the 
protection allowed to manufacturers. This holds· good in every 
industry with the exception of ugar, it being assumed, of 
course, that the domestic manufacturer a \ails himself of full 
tariff protection. 

In other words, the consumer is paying twice what the Gov
ernment is supposed to get by reason of the protective tariff. 
Under the column "Revenue collected" the figures shown repre
sent the amount of revenue collected that actually went into the 
Treasury. It will be interesting to note that the totals show 
that so far as these 29 industries are concerned the protection 
allowed to domestic manufacturers was $2,663,000,000; the cost 
to consumer, assuming that the full tariff allowance was used, 
was $4,741,000,000, while the revenue actually collected was but 
$53,200,000. That illustrates the operation of the tariff bill if 
it is enacted into law. The articles which are mentioned in the 
table cover wool, manufactures of; cotton, manufactures of; 
silk ; cutlery and edge tools; lead, ore bullion, pig, manufactures 
of; aluminum ware; chocolate and cocoa; collars and cuffs; 
corsets ; umbrellas and canes; wires, wirework, rope, and so 
forth ; glassware, including plate and window glass ; oilcloth 
and linoleum; paints and varnishes ; asbestos, manufactured ; 
furs; clocks and watches; glucose and grape sugar; starch; 
hosiery and knit goods ; earthen, stone, and china ware ; gloves, 
leather; files; buttons; automobiles; toys and games; carpets 
and rugs; men's shirts; hardware. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. P:cesident--. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WILLIS in the chair). Does 

the Senator from Florida yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. FLETCHER. I yield. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I understand the Senator has said that 

the customs tax on these articles within one year paid into the 
United States Treasury was only $53,000,000. 

Mr. FLETCHER. That is correct. 
~Jr. HITCHCOCK. How does the Senator figure that the cost 

to the consumer was greater than that? 
Mr. FLETCHER. The figures show that the protection al

lowed to consumers and manufaCturers in this schedule on these 
articles or commodities amounted to $2,663,000,000. The experi- · 
ence and information of the experts and those who have knowl
edge of the subject is that the amount is practically doubled 
when it reaches the consumer, and that the consumer had to 
pay, if the manufacturers took advantage of the whole tariff 
allowed them. $4,741~000,000. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. The Senator reaches that by computing 
the percentage of tariff on each particular article and doubling 
it as the profit put on by the manufacturer? 
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1\!r. FLETCHER. Yes; practically double. The table is !fur
nished me by experts from the committee, and, of course, I must 
rely upon it. It is practically a duplicate of the table furnished 
by Mr. Uiles in part 58, page 5268, of the hearings before the 
Finance Committee. I omit in this table the fust column which 
I find in the Miles table, under the head of " Tariff allowance 
to manufacturers," and give simply the cost to consumer if the 
tariff allowance is used and the revenue collected in each in
stance as to 1914 and 1919. 

One of the most interesting witnesses before the Finance 
Committee, -and one of the, if not the, fairest, was Mr. H. E. 

"' Miles and I want to call more particular attention to his state
ment.' 1\lr. Miles, as I have stated, is president of the Fair Tal'ite 
League. 'He said in his statement: 

The Fair Tal'ilf League is composed wholly of protectionists, manu
facturors representatives of 1,500,000 farmers and wage earners, 
womP.n' 'a . ociations, merchants, and others. We believe absolutely in 
our American in titutions, in the vigor and strength of our People, and 
us protectioni ts we believe that every American Industry that is worth 
while should have the utmost fair consideration of Congress. 

We are thoroughly opposed to exces ive rates, knowing them to be 
tremendously injuriou to the national interest. We find wany indus
tries operatin" 'under exce sive ouur rates that are no more " protec
Uon " than burglary is honest work. This is the judgment, as nearly as 
1 know of the majority of the manufacturers of the United States, only 
n 'few of whom pres Congre for e.A.-cessive rates that let them over-
cbnrge the 'American people. • 

Mr. 1\Iiles said that he himself is a 1ifelong manufacturer at 
naeine, ;vis.; a manufacturer and merchant for 25 -years, mak
in<Y wagons and carriages, and then agricultlJral implements, 
o.:ning and managing one of the four largest carriage factories 
in the country, four retail houses, and six or eight whole ale 
houses. This statement, therefore, comes from a manufacturer, 
a protection! t, who represents in 'his as ociation or league the 
i<lea of protection. I submit it is entitled to very considerable 
weight. 

'1\Ir. McLEAN. 1\Ir. President, I did not hear the Senator 
very wen. I would like to ask from Wl:iom he is quoting? 

Mr. FLETCHER. "Mr. H. :ID. Miles, chairman of the Fair 
Tariff League, of 'Racine, Wis. 

Mr. McLEAN. I assume the Senator from Florida does not 
believe in a protective tariff and I will say to him that Mr. 
:Mile likewi e does not. Though he claims -possibly to believe 
in a protective tariff, he insists that the present law-that is, 
the Underwood :A.ct-is a ·protective tariff, whereas the sponsors 
for that act, especially the then chairman of the Committee on 
'Finance [Mr. SIMMONS] frankly announced when the bill '\vas 
passed that it was not a protective tariff and that the theory 
to equalize the difference ·in the cost here and abroad was re
pudiated by the committee. Mr. Miles, I think, at one time 
was in bu iness. He is not in business now and has not been 
for year . Whether he failed in business or not I do not know, 
but any manufacturer who adheres to his view in this country 
will . oon fail in busine . 

l\lr. FLETCHER. With regard to the pre ent law I am quite 
prepared to agree with Mr. Miles that there is at least incidental 
"Protection in it and such as ought to be sufficient to satisfy 
the rea onably exacting producers and manufacturers. 

Mr. McLEAN. If there is incidental J)rotection, no credit is 
·due for that fact to the committee because the committee· 
frankly stated that they did not intend the act to be a protec
ti e measure. 

Mr. FLb"'TCHER. Of course, it wa. not framed upon the 
idea of it being protective tariff legislation. It was framed 
with the idea of producing the greatest amount of revenue with 
the least burden upo:n the people~ 

:Ir. lcLEAN. Does the Senator 'from Florida believe in a 
protective tariff? 

1\!r. FLETCHER. I do not. I do not claim that; but I am 
speaking with reference to the legislation to which the Senator 
is referring and which he said Mr. Miles mentioned. 

~Ir. McLEAN. If the Senator will look up the history of the 
gentleman he is quoting, he will find that whilst he said he 
llelie es in a protective tariff he represents a lot of free b:S!ders 
at this time. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I of course must be governed by what 
1\ir. liles himself stated before the committee as to himself, his 
busines. , his relatives, his views, and I do not find anything in 
the record that in any wise contradicts him. I submit that his 
statement is eminently reasonable and fair, and he gives facts 
to support his contention. He evidently understands the sub
ject; he expre ses himself clearly and admirably and frankly. 

This table, which is, as I said, practically what Mr. 1\llies 
furnished to the committee, I ask to have incorporated in the 
re ord at this point. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Florida asks 
unanimous consent to have incorporated as a portion of his 

·remarks the table which he has described. 
objection that order will be made. 

In the absence of I 
I 

The table referred to is as follows : 
The cost of protection to cotLBumen attd Go~ment r~enue clerivecl. ! 

. [Millions of dollars.] 

Payne law, 1914 Underwood law, 1919 
(fiscal).l (calendar). 

Rev-
enue 

Cost to ·Rev- Tariff Cost to Rev- col-Articles. con- con- !ectad, 
sumerif enue allow- snmerif enue 1920 

tariff col- anceto tariff col- (cal ell• lected mann- Iected allow- (per fac- allow- (per dar). 
ance a.nce 
used. cent). turers. used. cent). 

~---------------
Wool, numufactttres ors ........ ·• 384 10.5 265 535 2.9 8.6 
Cotton, manufactures of • . •.•.•.• 492 Z1.1 557 1,1H 15.6 32.~ 
Silk •-······-···············-···· 170 14.1 214 428 ~0.3 23 
Cutlery and edge tools ..........• 20 1.3 18 36 .2 .8 
Lead, ore bullion, pig, manuiac-

tttres of ... _ ....•.......... _ •.•• 178 .6 40 80 .4 1.9 
Aluminum ware ...•••.••.•. _ •..• 12 .2 13 26 .005 .2 
Chocolate and cocoa ............. 14 .1 11 - 22 .03 t05 
Colla.rs a.nd cu:.!Js .....••.•...•.•.. 14 .02 11 22 .02 .' 04 
Corsets_.---··- ....•••...•••••.•• 28 .03 22 44 .01 .00 
Umbrellas and canes ........•... '8 .8 6 12 .02 .06 
Wire, wirework, rope, etc ....... 70 .3 35 70 .1 .2 
Glassware, including 'plate and 

window glass- ...........•..••• 114 2.8 100 200 .6 2 
Oilcloth and linoleum ......•..•• 16 .6 17 34 .04 .4 
Paints and varnishes .....•...•.. 68 .4 36 72 .1 .4 
Asbestos, manufactured ...•••... 2 .06 •4 8 :05 .1 
Furs~ ........................... a. 1.6 56 112 1.5 1.9 
Clocks and watches .......... _ .•. 18 J. 2 17 34 3.4 4.1 
G lucooe and grape sugar ..•...•.• - 22 .003 17 34 .0005 
Starch.! .......... ·-··-· ....•..•• "10 .2 6 12 .03 .1 
Hosiery and knit goods .... _ .... _ 216 2.8 192 384 .6 2.3 
Earthen stone, and china ware_. ' 130 5.6 94 188 3. '4 5.2 
Glo'les, feather .•.•••............ 14 3.3 6 12 .8 2 
Files .. -......................... 4 .03 4 8 .01 03 
Buttons ......................... 14 .8 13 26 .6 .6 
Automobiles_ ....•.•......•.•.•• 245 .5 780 975 .1 .7 
Toys and games.···-········--·· 8 3.2 12 24 1.0 3.4 
Carpets and rugs ..•.••..•. _ ..... li2 '2.5 40 ·so 1. 4 4.5 
Men's shirts .•....•.......••.•.•. 64 (&~ 53 106 ~o) (i~ Hardware ...•..... _ •.•••••••..•• 46 (• 24 . 48 6) (5 

Total (29 industries) ..•...• ~,80.6 2,663 4, 741 53.2 95 

1 The Payne law was operative only July !-October 3 ofthisfiscal year ending June 
30, 1914. Its rates are applied to the entire year, being the only census year showing 
production since 1909. 

2 Woven fabrics (except carpets and wearing apparel), felt goods, laces, and all 
manufactures of these materials. 

a Woven fabrics (except carpets, ha.ndkerchiefsz and wearing apparel), pile fabrics, 
cloths, tapestries, laces, and other manufactures Known as cotton small wares. 

• Woven fabrics (except handkerchiefs and wearing apparel), laces, embroideries, 
and all manufactures thereof. 

6Notshown. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I want to call attention to 
what Mr. Miles submitted by way of comment upon these ~ari
ous articles and the duties upon them and the revenue derived 
from them without perhaps taking up all of them, because that 
would require rather more time than I would feel justified in 
consuming. I do, however, want to refer to what he has aid 
regarding the principal items. At page 5245, for instance, he 
took up the first one, wool and manufactures thereof. Mr. 
Miles there aid : 

In 1919 labor got 15.6 per cent of the factory selling price, and 
yet the tariff was 31.6 per cent, or twice the total wage, except that 
these wage percentages are. averages and include orne simple proc
esses. The wage percentage on cloth is about 20 per cent of the 
factory selling price. 

He is dealing here With the proposition about making the 
tariff such as to equalize the cost of production at home and 
abroad, and showing that as t9 these articles the duties are so 
high that the tariff more than covers the total wage cost in 
their prl>duction. •Not merely the difference between the wage 
cost abroad and here, but the total wage cost is more than cov
ered by the duties imposed. 

Remember that these rates apply on the foreigner's cost of mate
rial, labor, and overhead, plus his ·profit, and that material is bait 
the total cost of production. 

Present tariff rates are so high that very little is imported, and 
domestic makers can a.n.d do pnt their prices where they ehoo e in 
good times. Investigation in one of the great department stoTe ot 
the country faileL. to find a ingle yard or woolen dre. goods from 
abroad. All the fabrics, plaids, blue serge, etc., for women's dre es 
were domestic products. Their buyer was just back from Europe 
without making purchases, because •prices there, plus the duty, were 
prohibitive. . 

To illustrate, a certain piece of men's wool suiting, costing ~1.71 
in England, costs $2.89 duty paid in New York. The price of a 
duplicate American product is ~2.85, not because of American costs, 
as we are compelled to believe, but because tbe tariff permits of this 
high price. Under the proposed American valuation clause the duty 
hereafter would be on the ~2.85 price, which would bring the im
ported cloth up to 3.40, whifn the domestic goods might advance to 
$3.25, which would be the basis for the next importation, and so on. 

I 
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1 do not wi h to indulge in any discussion of the •proposal to 

ba e the duties on the American valuation plan, because that 
has not been adopted by the committee reporting the .pending 
bill. However, 1\lr .. i\Iiles further says: 

An authority on woolen goods tells us that the average farmer 
and wage earner js clad in .winter in a cottan ·worsted suit that is 40 
per cent cotton, 30 per cent shoddy, and 30 per cent wool; in under
wear that is 80 per cent cotton; and a rag-shoddy overcoat. We 
know that this was substantially true before the war, and will be 
true again . . The adva-ncing price of wool puts a great premium on 
this adulterat ion. At best the wool tariff only makes doctors' bllla 
fo r the farmer ; not a cent of profit, as we will show. 

The 'R_Pecific duty on these mixed goods is 45 cents per pound on 
the bruus that they are all wool. We submit that this is grossly 
unfair. It gives t he manufacturer two-thirds of the weight duty in 
many cases, sometimes more, which duty is intended for the farmer 
only. Blanket manufacturers are imisting that blankets of all cotton 
with a little shoddy be assessed as if all wool. 

Discussing this matter further, he says: 
In the normal pre-war year 1'914 our woolen manufacturers bad 

94.5 per cent of all dome tic business, imports being only 6.5 per cent. 
In 1919 they bad ·99.1 •per cent of ·all domestic business. ln 1920 they 
had 97.4 per cent, and imports were in the nature of Aovelties ·either 
in de ign or .quality. • 

·w hen ·they ask for greater restl'ictions on imports, higher duty, ~nd 
a congre sional anction to 'further :raise their prices it is time to ques
tion whether this conntJ:y beltmgs to the people whi> constitute it or 
to the manufacturers. 

Figuring on the basis of the Tariff Commission's statement, that 
domestic •prices tend to at least equal the 'foreign .ptiee plus -the ·duty, 
it i fairly estimated that the tariff ,protection granted the wool manu
facturers-not including makers ()f carpets -and wearing •apparel-'in 
1914 was $192,000,000 above foreign prices; in 1919, $2U,OOO,OOO, 
while ltbe Fordney bill -,would give them $240;DOO,OOO, .with all ·these 
amounts doubled at retail to the consumer. 

This is his view based on his ~xpe1~ence, .observation, and 
stud.v of this question, that the amount which the .tariff makes 
pos ible for the benefit of the .manufacturer is doubled 'by the 
time the goods reach the consumer. Reading further: 

Against these enormous sums the Government collected from cus
toms duties on imports of these woolen goods on].y $2,900,000 in 1919 
and $8,600,0DO in U20. 

·The consumers had to pay $214,000,000 in 1919 and the Gov
ernment .received in revenue only $2,900,000. 'Now, :1\lr. Miles 
says: 

These enormous ·sums .to m1lllufacturers, with relatively no return 
to the Government, were voted on the supr.osition that they .protected 
the most efficient wage earners in the world, wllo got only 20 per cent 
of ·t be fact ory ales price. The difference in the wage cost per yard 
pTotluced here and abroad is, of course, only a fraction of the total 
AmP t•ican wage cost. 

The principle Of protecti-on is expressed in the declaration 6f 'the 
Republican Party in 1908 that each .duty shall measme only "tthe 
difference in the cost of 1production here and abroad," figured with 
rea onable liberality. -It seems impossible that Congress will continue 
the present charge on woolen goods .against the oonsuming .publi'c of 
-over half a billion dollars per year in lthe face of these figures, ana 
do so only upon .the .general and 'interested statements of the would-be 
ben('ficiaries, who could easily submit their cost books, and withhold 
costR only because their submission would enormously ~duce their 
tariff cprivileges. 

.Passing on, for instance, to cutlery and edge tools, in which 
the people are greatly interested, Mr. Miles says: 

Some domestic cutlery manufacturers say we are the cheapest makers 
in the world of common -table ffild kitchen ·cutlery. 

One manufacturer of .cutlery goods says Germany produces more 
cheaply. The pecial ,provision against ·the .unusual ·German situation 
is doubtless needed here. 

A good English 6-inch butcher knife costs $2.13 "Per dozen at the 
English ·factory, and ·$2.87 in New ;£"ork, duty paid. A better made 
knife is sold by ·two American mukers for :$1.50, which . indicates a 
low produ.ction cost and a wage cost of very ,few cents per knife. 
The Fordney duty on these would be twice the :American manufac
tur r 's selling price. We exported ·of table cutlery only in the first 
nine months of 1921, $1,082,662, •OT 'three -times as muah as our entire 
imports of all kinds of cutlery taken together, being $312,000, of 
which $205,475 came from Gel'DllUly. There .has been a considerable 
oedine in both imports and ·exports of cutlery in the last three months. 
We exported 48.9 per cent of all domestic production .of ttable ·cutlery in 
1919, and .in 1920 71 per cent of 1919 production. 

peaking with reference rto .edge tools and miscellaneous 
cutlery, 'he says: 

In edge tools and miscellaneous cutlery exports i'ar exceed 'imports. 
Our shears (usually 5 inches or more in !length, with •blank handles) 
are both the best and cheaJ;lest in the world, and have no competitors 
in any market. Protection is needed on high-grade cutlery, fine scissors 
penknives, and like goods. ' 

'With reference to .files, Mr. Miles says: 
Files : •Ordinary sizes and kinds •made ·so cheaply 'here tbat .our makers 

freely export them, sending -25.2 p-er cent of the entire production of 
1919 abroad, and a still greater amount in 1920, while imports 1were 
()nly 1.8 per cent in 1.914 with its normal pre-war conditions, and 0.4 
pet· cent in 1920. These imports were especially fin~ and ·small patterns 
which our people do not like to make. In 1914 the wages in the file 
industry wel'e only 38 '})er cent of the selling price, and ·yet rtbe Payne 
duties were 56.1 per cent. In 1919 wages were 30:2 per cent and ·the 
tariff ..25 per cent. 

Investigation indicates a single ownership of. many 'factories operat
ing ·under sepa:rate names; price agreements 'for many <years, ur at leasl: 
clo ely l'elated prices. · 

• 
In [908 runiler the '56 per -cent protection of -the Payne law the file 

people charged 60 per -cent more for domestic use than they charged 
foreigners. To-day they are exporting at 20 per cent under domestic 
prices. The large volume -of thelr expot'ts and their special discount 
thereon indicate the need <ff -no Jprotection on standard sizes. 

After giving the ·file makers •control of the domestic market t o the 
possible cost to the consumer of $8,000,000 in 1919 the G<>vernment col
lected in duties only $10,000, and $30,000 in 1920. 

At page 5256 of this document l\fr. Miles discusses _aluminum, 
with reference to which he says : 

Aluminum is made substantially as cheaply here as abroad. The 
domestic production is controlled by a single corporation, which charges 
24 cents per pound for the refined metal as against a vrice of 15 cents 
per pound made in England at .the .same cost. The Amenican corpora
tion began business with almost no capital. It has accumulated 
$70,000,000. The elements of cost are, in order of their importance, 
freight, material, fuel, and labor. The wage cost of refining is very 
little. The trust is said to .make Jt unpleasant for Americans who buy 
the .English metal at ~5 cents instead of the American metal at 24. 
cents. The trust wants 5 cents per pound protection. 

With reference to aluminum .ware, he further .says: 
Aluminum ware : Production increased from $19,600,000 in 1914 to 

$75,000,000 Jn 1919, the increase being mostly in prices, imports 
virtually embargoed, being 0.03 1per cent in 1.919 and 1.1 per cent in 
1920. The protection given the industry in 1914 was .20.4 per cent , or 
~ 6,000,000, and in 1919, $13,000,000, against a total wage of $15,773,-
254, or 21 per cent of the fa.ctory prices of the product, w.hile the House 
bill would make the ,protection 22.000,000. Imports virtually em
bargoed, customs receipts being $200,000 in 1920. 

I am quite sure the Senate committee bill does ,not 1lower the 
duty which is carried in the Rouse bill on .aluminum ware. I 
find the duty in paragraph 374 on aluminum ware, and so forth, 
is 5 cents per pound. The Finance Committee of the Senate 
makes :no Change jn the rpxoviBiorrs of the House bill ·m .reference 
to that article. Wa:re that is .made of a!luminum is .very im
portant to the people of this country, and the industry should 
not be put into the 'hands ·of a trust or ·a combination rto such 
an extent that the people will be taxed .an -exorbitant rate while 
the Government ·will not receive any ·appneciable benefit from 
the ta:x. 

Take, for instance, collars and cuffs, paragraph :918 of the 
bill. Let us .see what that duty is. Those .articles might .be 
Classified as necessities. Under the bill as it came from the 
House the provision is: 

Shirt collars and cuffs, of cotton, not .specially provided for, 25 cents 
per dozen pieces .and 12~ per cent ad valorem. 

The Finance Committee of the Senate proposes .to change that 
by striking out "25" and inserting "35," and striking out 
"121 " and lnserting " 15," so .that the duty would 'be 35 cents 
per dozen pieces as to shirt collars and .cuffs of cotton and 15 
per cent ad valorem -in addition; so that .they ,propose to raise 
the .duty. Now, let ,us .see what Mr. Miles -says about that .item. 
on page 5253 of Document No. 58. 

Mr. HITOHCOCK. Mr. President, before the Senator leav-es 
the aluminum schedule, .let .me ask him is not the .tar.iff under 
the present law 2 cents a pound? 

Mr. FLETCHER. That is my recollection . 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I have just turned to it, and I .find that 

it is. Is it not a fact that under this miff the aluminum in
dustry ·has been ver.y prosperous and a .number of great fortunes 
have been .made out of it? 

Mr. F.LETCHER. That is unquestionably .true, according to 
the statement of Mr . . Miles, ,and I know nothing to the contrary. 
He says: 

The American corporation be2a11 business ·with almost no capital and 
that it has accumulated $70;000,000. 

:And he refers to jt as if it were ·already a trust ; ·and, of 
course, if these high duties go on the ·wall will be ·built ·SO high 
that it is rinevritabJe that the whole .production will be controlled 
by this organization. 

Mr. rUJ\.'DERWOOD. Mr. President, J will ·state to the Sen
ator that at the time the present tariff law was w.ritten-the 
law of 1913--,very exhaustive hearings were given·on rthe subject 
of aluminum. It was gone ·into 'by the <!ommittee ·very :thor
oughly. :It was an article on which some -revenue ·could be 
raised; and there is no doubt in the world that .the present rate, 
established then, was an adequate rate as ·long as they were 
willing to have any competition at .all. Jt seems clear to me 
that •the raise in this ·bill to 5 cents can be for no other .purpose 
than to shut off foreign competition entirely. It will have only 
that effect. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I thank !file 'Senator -for 'his referenee to 
the .subject.and for the ·information which ·he gives us. I have 
not any question but that this 'rate will eliminate practically 
all revenue and put these people in a position that will give 
them an absolute 'IDOnqpoly as to _prices. lt tlooks that way, 
'\leJ.'Y clearly. 

1\ir. ·U:~"]!)ERWOOI>. Some of the basic patents in this in
dus~y .have .-a-ptred, my Jnforma.tion is, ·since the _present .talli.ll! 
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law was written, and of course on the basic patent that would 
give an opportunity for competition; but, as a rule, these basic 
patents are supplemented by patents that are added from time 
to time that make it very difficult for one to go into the in
dustry, even where the basic patent has expired. The result is 
that they practically have a monopoly now, with no competition 
except foreign competition. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I take it that the Senator regards this 
proposed increase in the duty as indefensible under those 
circumstances. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. FLETCHER. It occurs to me so. 
Going on further with this matter of collars and cuffs, Mr. 

Miles says: 
These collars formerly retailed at 2 for 20 cents, now 20 cents each, 

made of two thickness~.! of ordinary cotton costing 19 cents a yard 
and 16 cents a few monws ago. 

Then he produces a sample and observes: 
The price of the cotton is the same here as in Europe. There is 

almost no waste in the cutting. 'l'he face of the collar used to be 
made wrong side out and then turned and a second line of stitching 
run around. Now brass clamps so hold the unsewn pieces of cloth 
together that the needle zips around once, and all is done. There is 
nowhere in the world any cheaper production. 

These collars can be bought from English factories for $1.20 a dozen, 
but the English goods would cost $2.10 here duty paid. This lets the 
American manufacturer charge what he will up to $2.10 per dozen 
wholesale. He does charge $1.60. He pays 70 cents a dozen for cut
tin"', sewing, and ironing, or slightly under 6 cents per collar. 

The labor in the collar and cuff industry was 24.2 per cent in 1914 
and 15.6 per cent in 1919. 

That is the total labor cost-not merely the difference be
tween the foreign and domestic cost but the total labor cost. 

The present tariff gives 30 per cent protection, or twice the wage 
in the indust ry, and the House bill would add 50 per cent to that 
duty. The protection given the industry in 1914 was $7,000,000, in 
1919, $11,000,000, and the Fordney bill would make it $17,000,000. All 
these amounts would be about doubled to the consumer. Testimony 
before the House committee indicated great profits in the industry. 
Against these huge sums the Government collected the petty total of 
f20,000 in 1919 and $40,000 in 1920. 

Think of that duty on collars and cuffs, the protection cost 
to the consumers being $11,000,000 and the Government getting 
out of it a revenue of $40,000 in 1920 ! 

I find nothing at all to contradict these statements, and Mr. 
Miles goes into such detail about the matter and is so positive 
and clear about the facts that I can not question in any way 
what he says, or argue with him about it. He makes it per
fectly plain ; and in view of these facts it is ridiculous, it is 
absurd to insist upon these duties. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Florida 

yield to the Senator from New Mexico? 
Mr. FLETCHER. In just one minute. As I believe I read 

from paragraph 918 of the bill as now reported to. the Senate, 
shirt collars and cuffs of cotton, not specially provided for, 
bear a duty of 35 cents per dozen pieces and 15 per cent ad 
valorem on top of that. 

I yield to the Senator from New Mexico. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I merely wanted to state that 

after Mr. Miles gave that testimony before the Finance Com
mittee no one · appeared to contradict his statement, and so far 
as this record shows, if I am correctly informed about it and 
sufficiently familiar with it, there is absolutely nothing in the 
entire record taken either by the House Ways and Means Com
mittee or 'by the Finance Committee of the Senate to contradict 
in any way the statement made by Mr. Miles, as the Senator 
has been referring to it. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I am obliged to the Senator for making 
that statement. I know he has been a most diligent and en
ergetic member of the Finance Committee. I am not a member 
of the committee at all, but I have tried to read the hearings 
and keep up as best I could with the matter. I have not been 
able to find anything contradicting Mr. Miles, and I am . glad 
to be assured by the Senator from New Mexico that his state
ment here stands undisputed in this record. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, it would seem from this 
big advance in the tariff on a very productive article, collars, 
that this is where the consumer " gets it in the neck." 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. FLETCHER. That may depend a little bit on the kind 
of collar, but I have no· doubt that that is, figuratively speak
ing, the case. He gets it in tlie ribs as well as in the neck. 

· He gets it in his stomach, on his back, in all his vitals under 
this bill. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I think I may 
state further that of all the witnesses who came before the 
Finance Committee to explain any of the schedules regarding 
this bill, Mr. Miles, in my judgment, has by far more facts and 
more detailed information regarding the general bill and the . 

especial matters to which he referred than any other \vitness who 
appeared before the committee. I do not think I ever talked 
with anybody who seemed to have more detailed facts regard
ing the tariff and its operation, not only now but in the past, 
than Mr. Miles. He himself is also a manufacturer and has 
been for years, and it has been his business for some years to 
make a special study of tariff legislation, and I do not know 
of anyone who is better able to give information on this subject 
than Mr. Miles, to whom the Senator from Florida is now 
referring. 

Mr. FLETCHER. M£. President, the Senator confirms the 
impression which I ob.tained in reading over very carefully, 
more than once, Mr. Miles's very forceful statement. He talks 
like a man who knows what he is talking about. I think he ls 
absolutely sincere, he means to be thoroughly fair and reason
able, and he presents the matter in a very clear and able way. 

The next article on this list to which I was referring is cor
sets. I pretend to know very little about that subject, and I 
shall not take a great deal of time in considering it; but perhaps 
it would be in order to give Mr. Miles's statement regarding it, 
as this refers to what I understand to be a very useful if not an 
absolutely necessary article, and a great many people in this 
country are deeply interested in it. He says, at page 5265, un
der the head of " Corsets " : 

Production, $75,537,000 in 1919. Imports, one-tenth of 1 per cent in 
pre-war, 1914, and two one-hundredths of 1 per cent in 1920. The in
dustry evidently has complete control of the domestic market under the 
present duty of 30 to 60 per cent, with a wage cost of 17.3 per cent, or, 
say, half of the duty. The industry is closely organized, in few hands, 
and produces at low costs. 

Protection given in 191~, $53,000,000; this amount to be doubled at 
retail if the manufacturers use their protection, as they easily may. 

I might ad(!, as they undoubtedly will. Think of that, pro
posing to continue a duty of 30 to 60 per cent on corsets, when 
the total wage cost is only 17.3 per cent, and when the importa
tions in 1920 were only two-tenths of 1 per cent. As the Senator 
from Nebraska suggests, this is where the consumer gets 
squeezed. That may depend also on the character of the article; 
but they get "trimmed" up, anyhow. The proposal in this bill, 
Mr. President, to tax the consumers of this article in this country 
over $50,000,000 a year, in order to keep out all importations 
and give the manufacturers a monopoly of the home market, is 
certainly without any excuse or justification whatsoever. 

I turn now to the next item, umbrellas and canes, very useful 
articles; umbrellas, particularly, are almost necessary. :Mr. 
Miles make reference to them at page 5265 of this document, No. 
58 of the hearings. He says : 

Umbrellas, parasol , canes, sticks, etc. : Production in 1914, $14,-
000,000; in 1919, $2.5,307,000. Imports negligible, being 1.6 per cent 
in 1914 and 0.8 in 1920. Wage per cent in 1914, 15.7 per cent, and in 
1919, 13.2 per cent, against which the present tariff averages 34.4 per 
cent on umbrellas and parasols and 30 per cent on canes and sticks. 
Protection given in 1919, $6,000,000, which doubles at retail. 

Think of that, not merely the difference between the cost of 
production abroad and at home but the total wage cost in this 
industry in 1919 was only 13.2 per cent, and yet the tariff 
averages 34.4 per cent. The tariff is nearly double the total 
wage cost in this industry. The importations are practically 
nil, amounting in 1920 to only 0.8 per cent, so that already the 
manufacturers have the home market. There are no importa
tions. They need no protection, and imposing the e duties 
simply enables them to raise their prices to the home con umer . 

The next item is wire, wirework, and rope. Those are 
very important articles. Wire is used very extensively in the 
building of fences and for other construction purposes. The 
price has gone up almost beyond reach. Wood is fast disap
pearing. Timber is gradually passing beyond the reach of 
people who would build fences, and they are resorting to the 
use of wire for that purpose. Farmers, country people as well 
as city people, are more than ~ver using thi very nece ary 
article. It is fair to say that barbed wiTe, plain or galvanized, 
is still carried on the free list. I ·refer to paragraph 317 of 
this bill (H. R. 7456), where the duty is one-half of 1 cent per 
pound. Let us see how that subject is treated. 

On page 5261 of this pamphlet Mr. 1\IUes has this to say 
about wire : 

Wire, wire rope, and wirework: Production in 1914, $82,000,000; 
in 1919, $162,000,000. Exports in 1914, 16.3 per cent, and in 1919 and 
1920. 32 per cent, while import s were negligible, bemg 1.2 per cen t ; 
in 1914', 0.6 per cent . Protection given the industry, $35.000,000, 
costing consumers $70,000,000 in 1920, with customs receipts $200,000. 
As all ordinary st eel is made as cheaply here a anywhere, undoubtedly 
the tariff is used against the consumer. For over 30 . year~ our steel 
people have shipped abroad at far less than domestic pnces, while 
usually holding domestic prices to foreign prices plus the duty, and 
often plus ocean freight. 

Think of that. People everywhere engaged in agriculture, 
engaged in raising chickens, or what not, absolutely need this 
article. It is proposed to make it cost them millions of dollars, 
witho':lt any comparative benefit to the Government whatever. 

' 
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1\11.·. 1\llles says the protection given the industry was $35,000,000, 

ostinO' the consumers se-renty million in 1920, and the cus
tom receipts amounted to only $200,000. 

'Vith refe-rence to glassware, including plate and window 
glns. , at page 5254 of this pamphlet, Mr. l\files says: 

Gln -·sware, including plate and window glass, glass cutting, mirrors, 
and optical goods : Production in 1914, $168.000,000, rising in 1919 to 

3 5.000,000. We produce plate glass in thi country as cheaply as 
anywhere in the world, coal being .a large factor, and cheaper here than 
<>l ·ewhere, and still more economically where we use natural gas, as 
in some plants. We produced 70,000,000 square feet of plate glass in 
1\J!ll and imported only 3,000,000 square feet, the latter being of 

uvel"ior quality that we do not care to produce, for fine mirrors, etc. 
The plate-glass tariff has been one of the worst in our history. It is 
virtlHtUy a trust. 

• In the Dingley days it cured rates running from 50 to 150 per 
cent. whereupon it doubled many of its prices against domestic con
.;um,·r and warned its cu~tomers that they must not buy abroad even 
tho e sizf'.<> which could be l>rought in to advantage after the trust bad 
inerea.sed its prices. 

I asked a plate-glass merchant about this. He said, "Yes; I got one 
of tiiMe notice-:', and it took me several day to answer it. But I saw 
I would lose my busine . unless I yielded, so I sent the promise and a 
memorandum of the order-s I had already ab,road, with a promise not to 
ordPr any more." 

He ~mid the trust later advised customers to order ahead liberally, as 
1 rice wer going up. They so ordered, and then, instead of raising 
price , they were cut 35 per cent. 

Wbut an example of "American" valuation we would have had here 
had it then been in effect. 

Common window glas and the like is made very cheaply in this 
country, and the freight itself is a considerable protection from abroad. 

Then he proceeded to discus pressed gla and other kinds of 
glass, and stated: 

One of tile biggest manufacturers in America told. me In 1908 when 
we were before the Pa;yne committee. that he had a wholesale' house 
in London that cost h1m $10,000 a year; that he sold pressed glass 
pretty freely over Europe and added the cost of his London bouse to 
his American prices. When the McKinley tariff was being written this 
gentleman and some of his competitors recommended that pressed glas" 
be put upon the free list. But it came out in the law 65. per cent pro
te ted, and in such uncertain language that the makers themselves were 
botht>red to find out what the rate was. 

Some optical goods are coming in from Germany under depreciated 
cul'rency at a very low price. Qllite destructive, apparently, of our 
production. 

The extent to which domestic producers dominate the home markets 
is F:hown by imports in 1920 of only 2.2- per cent of all kinds of glass 
put tog ther, while exports were 8 per cent, or $30,086,000. 

The total wnges paid ln the glassware industry are only 28.3 per 
cent of the selling price, while the present duty averaged 35.2 per cent, 
and the House bill would aoublo or treble these duties. 

The indush·y was given protection to the extent of ~100,000,000 in 
1919, which would bec-ome 2~0,000,000 nt retail, agam t which the 
Gov rnment (.'()liPcted in duties only $600,000, and $2,000,000 in, 1920. 

The Hou e bill would greatly increase this sum. 
I need not dwell upon that item further. We might pass to 

another one which is also important, oilcloth and linoleum. t 
page 5258 l\1r. Miles discusses that. I will read very briefly 
from his tatement, as follows: 

Oilcloth and linoleum : Prices to-day of imv.orted and domestic prod· 
ucts indicate that Uttle duty is needed. At present exchange the 
Dritkh factories' price inlaid linoleums, landed in New York, duty and 
a.H expen es paid, at $1.80 net for No. 1 gauge, 1.53 for No. 2 gauge, 
and . 1.38 for No. 3 gauge, the present duty being 35 per cent. 

Domestic inlaid linoleum of substantially the same quality is priced 
by one leading factory at $1.23 for No. 1 gauge, and by another factory 

1.31 for No. 1 gauge. 
The pric of No. 1 gauge at the English mill to"day is $1.30, as 

against $1.23 for an American product at an American mill. 
British costs are said to be two and one-half to three times tbe pre

war level, a ~ompetent day laborer getting 5.5U per week in 1914 
now getting .13.75 commonly throughout England. Machine repairing 
co ts three to four times more than pre-war. Ocean freights are more 
than doubled. 

Prices in the United States were doubled over pre-war in 1918-1920. 
So that this theory about wages going down in other coun

tri~. does not hold good in some, at least, of the principal in
dustrie . 

Paragraph 1018 carries the item " linoleum, including corticine 
and cork carpet," on which the House fixed a rate of 28 per 
cent ad valorem, and on floor oilcloth 20 per cent ad valorem. 
The Swate committee proposes to change these figures so that 
linoleum, including corticine and cork carpet, shall carry a 
duty of 35 per cent ad valorem, and floor oilcloth shall carry a 
duty of 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Nearly every citizen is interested in paints and varnishes. 
Mr. Miles's statement in connection with paints and varnishe~ 
is most interesting. At page 5257 of the hearings he said: 

Paints and varnishes: Production increased from $14:6,000,000 in 
1914 to $351.~,000,000 in 1919, being largely an increase in prices only. 
Exports in 1'::120, $28,600,000, with imports only $3,200,000, or 0.9 per 
cent. The per cent of wages in the industry is only 6.9 per cent of the 
price of the product. With the wage so small, there can be substan
tially no difference in cost of production here and abroad. The pres
ent tariff is 11.4 per cent, giving the industry, in 1919, $36,000,000 
prot~tion and costing consnmru·s, if used, up to $72,000,000, against 
which customs recrupts were $100,000 in 1919 and $400,000 in 1920. 

I operated a paint factory for 15 years to supply my carriage fae
tory. There w.a.s so little labor in it tbat I rrever stopped to figure it. 
Th p£>r~ntage of wages in tbe paint and Yarnish industry i • aU told, 
6.9 per cent. Protection i~ 11.4 pPr cent. They did not care enough 
~lJout any pr 1Pdion to pay tbeir l't$pects t1> either tari.ff commit'OOe 
of Congress. 

As'king !or noth_ing, the paint and varnish people were surprised 
to find the House bill giving them 25 per cent, and American valua
tion fur:ther increasing this to from 50 to 80 per cent. A little like 
the soap people, who said thE!Y didn't mind particularly, but would 
be content to have 5 per cent, so the House bill gave them 20 per cent 
American valuation. 

Senator LA FoLLlCTTJJ. They were just carried in on the flood? 
Mr. MILES. Just carried in on the flood; but not hurt like the cotton

seed oil makers who recently begged Congress to take their protection 
against foreign vegetable oils away; that it is ruining them. Rather 
like the automobile people who asked for 30 per cent, and made no 
objection when asked if less would do. The House bill made it 30 
per cent American valuation, which means 45 per cent. 

Linseed oil: If this is going to be highly protected now, the paint 
people will have to have some protection on paint products taking 
linseed. You know of the oil joker in the linseed proposal, whereby 
the crusher gets a drawback on the flaxseed cake, so that the net to 
the farmer is 1! cents per bushel less under the new bill than the old, 
and the net to the crusher is 600 per cent more than he gets now. 

Senator LA FoLLETTJ:. That is helping to prosper agriculture? 
Mr. MILES. There must be exceptions, you see, Senator, like this 

Linseed Trust of seven companies, Standard Oil domination, says 
Moody in " The Trusts." It has always been a child of the tarur 
except for the Underwood law. Under the Dingley law it had 50 per 
cent protection, with only 3 per cent of its selling price going to labor. 
With Congress thus preventing importations, the trust charged Amer
ican consumers, according to the census of 1905, $27,577,152 for that 
year's product. and exported at international prices $203,712, against 
imports of 5,712., paying $2,856 duty. The House bill returns to 
about that . ituation, but less openly. It gives 2t) cents duty per 
bushel on flaxseed, with about one-fourth of the duty returned on the 
ftax.-seed cake exported and made from imported seed, although flaxseed 
cake generally is free. This makes the ftaxseed duty net 18.5 cents, 
instead of the present 20 cents, while the duty on the oil at 2.5 cents 
per pound equals 45 cents per bushel of seed and nets the crusher 26 
cents above the flaxseed duty, on an operation as simple as brewing tea, 
with a labor cost to-day of only 2.5 per cent of the crusher's selling 
price. 

Tllat is the observation of a man who has been actually en
gaged in the industry and the figures aTe unquestioned, so far 
as I can find. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL DAUGHERTY. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Will the Senator from Florida yield to me 
for a few moments? 

1\lr. FLETCHER. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, yesterday I had occasion to 

repeat what I thought was a pretty well-founded rumoT with 
reference to the Attorney General's connection with the pardon
ing of Morse. The Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] entered 
as a denial what lawyers call a negative pregnant. He denied 
specifically that the Attorney ~neral had accepted directly a 
"fee" to procure Morse's pardon, but did not deny what was 
in effect the charge that the Attorney General was interested in 
procuring the pardon for 'Morse and had been paid for it. I do 
not know what the facts are. I know the denial of the Senator 
from Indiana left room for the su];>position that there was a con
nection betwe-en the Attorney General and Morse in the matter 
of the pardon. 

The Attorney General this morning is quoted in the papers as 
saying that he ought to have a place on the floor of the House 
and Senate oo that he might " answer irresponsible people." 
If be answered all the people who charge him with otienses, more 
or less grave, he would be the busiest member of the Cabinet. 
Two members of his own party in the House recently charged 
him with offenses and, if they meant what they said, they in
tended, unless he should act, to move to have him impeached 
and removed from office. He immedlately got busy, I presume, 
to avoid action upon their part. Whether be was afrain or sud
endly had waked up to his duty I do n<¥; know and I do not 
care. 

He said in conclusion that be did not have time to talk poli
tics. I did not know that he had anything e1 e to do. He has 
"fire~" as I understand, all the honest inspectors in his depart
ment who had called his attention to the swindlers of the Gov
ernment that he did not want to prosecute. If any of them are 
left, I do not know their na.mes. He has put back into office 
the physician who helped, on a fraudulent plea., to get a pardon 
for Morse, and if there is any other duty that is incumbent upon 
him I have not heard of it, and he has manif.ested no disposition 
to perform any other duties. i 

But before I go further I would like to say to the Attorney 
General now that I waive all immunities, per"'onal and otherwise, · 
for what I said about him yesterday. I wai e every immunity 
that I may have as to what I shall say ab<mt him to-day, and 
if he can not be accorded the floor I shall be glad to see him 
anywhere at any time under any ci1'cumstances that suit the 
Attot·ney General. All immunities are waived as to what I say 
or have said or shall say. 

This morning a man. whom I never knew, but whom I have 
seen, came, I take it, from the Attorney GeneraL He came 
rushing-if the Senator from Indiana will all'Ow me to u e 
that word without getting into a coUoqu.v with him-into my 
office and introduce-d himself, and b. wa.v o{ llecommendation. 
as ucedme that orne woman iu my Sbte hmllteen so misguided 
as to have married him. He thought it w:ts a title of nobility, and 
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I think myself she conferred great credit on 4im when she did 
~t. But that is the only recommendation he had-that he had 
married some lady from my State. He wanted immediately to 
take on him elf blame, but I rather think he thought it was a 
credit, for having obtained the Morse pardon. His name is 
T. B. Felder. He said he used to live in Atlanta, Ga. :Mr. 
President, I want to ask the Senator from Georgia [1\Ir. W AT
soN] if be knows the gentleman? 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, for the last 40 
years I have known Thomas B. Felder well, and I have known 
him to be a crook. I know him to have been a professional 
lobbyist of the whisky ring, opposing every one of the temperance 
laws that I was advocating and other temperance people were 
advocating in Georgia. He combated us at every step. We 
had to clo e tb'e barroom over his protest ; and he never ceased 
to be a lobbyist in Georgia until the attack made upon him by 
myself and by others destroyed his usefulness as a lobbyist. 
Then he left the State and went to New York. 

I would not say this here if I had not said it to his face, in a 
State convention in Atlanta. I denounced him to his face in 
that convention, and he turned about as white as a piece of 
paper and did not open his mouth. I am asserting a fact in 
saying that he was not a lawyer, but a lobbyist; not an honest 
man, but a knave; not a witness whom anybody would believe, 
but a man who, in the State of Georgia would be impeached if 
offered as a witness on the trial of a case by men of the highest 
standing and character, who would say that from their gen
eral knowledge of his character they would not believe him on 
oath. 

11fr. CARAWAY. By the way, is he the same T. B. Felder 
who was indicted in South Carolina? 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. He is the same man. 
l\1r. CARAWAY. That is the kind of man that somebody 

sent, and I presume because he came to me as a witness for the 
Attorney General he was sent to me by the Attorney General 
to assume the responsibility, whatever it ~may be, of deluding 
the President into pardoning Morse. I think myself he is very 
likely a very worthy representative of the man whose offenses 
he wanted to assume. 

I have in my hand a letter written by a man of unimpeach
able character, a man who has been honored by appointment 
under an Attorney General at one time, a man whose name un
fortunately, because of his relation to the Government, I can 
not give, though I should not object to showing it to some 
serious-minded Senator who wants te see it. I want to read 
two or three sentences from his letter. He knew Morse well, 
and he knows the man who helped to make out the fraudulent 
certificate that Morse was dying of Bright's disease. He knows 
all the circumstances, and the Attorney General knew them, 
and the Attorney General-whether he had some connection 
with it or not I shall leave others to say-immediately put this 
man Fowler back into the office of physician at the peniten
tiary at Atlanta, so that if Mr. Morse goes back he will be on 
hand to make him another certificate. 

He knew all the circumstances, and before this controversy 
came up at all he happened to have written a Senator about 
the matter. Here is what he said: 

The Attorney General is going to put Doctor Fowler in charge of the 
hospital-

That is, at the Fe~ral penitentiary. 
He was former physician to the institution and resigned under fire 

of an investigation in 1911-that referred to the Morse pardon--
Now, mark you, :Mr. President-
He was Morse's physician, while Tom Felder represented him in 

Atlanta, the present Attorney General being his leading counsel. 
That is not an idle rumor; and if the Attorney General wants 

an investigation in order to ascertain what his connection was 
with reference to this matter, I shall be very glad to help him 
find the evidence. I do not mind the little, cheap sneer of a 
man like the Attorney General ; that does not worry me at alL 
He is going back to the obscurity from which he came as soon 
as the people have an opportunity to vote in another national 
election. Everybody knows what his reputation was, because 
reputation is made up of what people ' say. I presume nobody 
else enjoys that close intimacy with him which the Senator 
from Indiana enjoys; they have social times together and talk 
over all these rumors that are circulated against him; but if 
the Senator from Indiana is to run to the Attorney General 
with all the rumors he hears affecting the reputation of the 
.Attorney General he is going to be the busiest man in this body. 

The Attorney General has not said anything as to the truth 
of the charge made against him. He has not denied it. I want 
the Attorney General now to say, either himself or have some 
of his friends say for him, positively whether he did have any 
connections with Morse, and just what those connections were. 

He owes it to himself, and he owes it to his friend from In
diana, who so valiantly rushed to his rescue, to tell the country 
just what his connection with this matter was, and to turn 
over to the country all the correspondence that may be in ex
istence touching it. He owes that to the country, and I hope 
he may find it convenient to make a full statement. He must 
do it. 

I never saw the Attorney General; I never had any curi
osity to see him. I used to be prosecuting attorney, and I think 
I saw as many people of that kind as I cared to see. I have no 
interest in seeing him. I have no prejudice against him and 
no love for him. I never saw· him, as I have stated; I never 
had any acquaintance with him, and I never expect to have. I 
wish to repeat, however-and this is all I am going to say abou 
it, and then I shall be through with the matter, so far as dis
cussing it on the :floor is concerned-that I shall and do waive 
and have waived every immunity which I have or may have in 
connection with this matter, legal, personal, and every other 
kind; and the Attorney General may, without being accorded 
the privilege of the fioor, have all the opportunity of a discus
sion with me at any time that he desires it. · 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I had not thought to make any 
observations relative to this matter, because I do not have any 
personal knowledge of the subject which has been discus ed by 
the Senator from Arkansas. I know nothing at all of the 
relationship of the present Attorney General to the Morse case 
other than the information I obtained from the statement, a 
portion of which I heard yesterday from the lips of the Senator 
from Indiana [Mr. WATSON], who is entirely competent to take 
care of himself. But as one who has known the Attorney Gen
eral for a good many years, I rise simply to say that nobody 
who knows Harry M. Daugherty, who knows the character of 
the man, will in any way impugn his integrity, his ability, his 
courage, or his honesty. I say that not as his close political as
sociate, for it has been my very great misfortune at times to 
differ with him as to policies and individual preferences; I 
have known him as fair foe as well as loyal friend. 

I know something of the fierce light of Ohio political con
tests that beats pitilessly on every participant in party warfare. 
I know something of the enmities, particularly in the capital 
city of my State, where this man for a quarter of a century has 
been an active, aggressive, successful practicing lawyer; and I 
want to say to my friend from Arkansas-and I say it in per
fect good humor-that, knowing the enemies of Mr. Daugherty 
as I know them, if there had been any :flaw in his armor it 
would have been found long since. He has been the subject of 
at'tack as he is now the subject of attack. The man who en
gages in political contests such as we have rather commonly 
out in the Buckeye State must expect not only warm friend
ships but bitter enmities. The Attorney General has his full 
share of stalwart friends and of bitter enemies. 

I know nothing about the details of this matter, and there
fore I shall say nothing concerhing them. All I desire to say is 
that, knowing this man as I do, I have absolute and unqualified 
confidence in his integrity and his honor. If anybody thinks 
there is anything wrong with the conduct of his office, in my 
judgment he will find the Attorne,y General will welcome the 
most searching investigation, because he is not only a man of 
honor but a man of courage; nobody can ever que tion that. 
This much I want to say in behalf of my friend, who, I think, 
has been unjustly assaulted in this matter. 

Mr. CARA W A.Y. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JoNEs of Washington in 

the chair). Does the Senator from Florida further yield to 
the Senator from Arkansas? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I will occupy only a moment. 
Mr. ·FLETCHER. I yield. 
Mr. CARAWAY. I have no objection to the Senator from 

Ohio defending his own. He says that the Attorney General 
has some very bitter enemies in Ohio. I presume he means 
that he ought not to have any, because he stands sponsor for the 
Attorney General's good conduct, and I presume he wants to be 
understood as implying that those who fall out with the A~ 
torney General are themselves bad people. No other inference 
would comport with his statement. That, however, is a row 
for Ohio; I have no interest in it, one way or the other. Until 
Ohio does better than it did in 1920, politically, I do not think 
it is going to concern the white people of this country-! take_ 
that back; I was trying to be facetious ; but that, perhaps, is 
not in good taste . 

I do not know the Attorney General. He may be all that the 
Senator from Ohio thinks he is. If Felder is the kind of an 
agent the Attorney General chooses-and I presume he is, be
cause he started his con versatio11 with me by saying he wanted 
-to defend the Attorney Gener-al, and I presume he came with 

• 
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the Attorney General's sanction and at his request-all I have 
to ay is the Attorney General is at liberty to choose his own 
friends, and I am not hurt that I do not fall within that charmed 
circle. 

THE TARIFF. 

Ur. FLETCHER. Mr. President, continuing the discussion 
of thi. table, embracing articles produced by 29 important in
dttstries of the country, I will now refer to asbestos and note 
what 1\Ir. l\liles has to say regarding that important commodity • 

Mr. Miles says with regard to these articles at page · 5252 of 
this pamphlet : 

Domestic producers controlled 93.7 per cent of the American market 
in 1914 and 97.5 per cent in 1919, when imports were only 2l per cent 
of domestic production. In 1920 imports were 3.8 per cent of domestic 
cons)lmption.. Imports are noncompetitive, being novelties in design or 
quahtyhEnglish, French, and Japanese wares of superior taste or qual
ity. T e American breakfast table is less tasteful and pleasing to the 
eye than it ought to be, because of the influence of the almost prohibitive 
tariffs on many things for a generation past. 

On the subject of wages in this industry he says : 
He says: 

As in other textiles, the raw material represents one-half the cost In 1914, pre-war, the total wages paid in the industry was 41.1 per 
of the finished product. Asbestos costs the same the world over, 75 cent of the factory selling price, while the tariff averaged 58.2 per cent 
per cent of it coming from the mines of Canada; therefore no tariff or 142 per cent of the total wage. In 1919 the wages paid were a7 
con~ideration should be given the 50 per cent of cost representing per cent of the factory selling price, while the tariff averaged 47 per 

t 
· 1 b t th th it 1 1 b h d d ofit cent of the selling price, or 127 per cent of the total wages paid. • • • 

raw ma ena • u e 0 er ems on y- a or, over ea ' an pr - The protection given this industry amounted to $65,000,000 1'n 1914 
and any tariff on the finished product is equivalent to twice that amount on these differentials of labot·, overhead, and profit. The pro- and $94,000,000 in 1919, while the Fordney rates would give them 
tection now given i 17.3 per cent, being equivalent to 34.6 per cent $108,000,000, which this industry says is the least it can prosper 
of the total labor- und~r. All !Jlese figures would be d(mbled on reaching the consumer at 

retail. Agamst these great sums the Government collected in duties 
Not the diff~~ence between the labor cost here and abroad 

1 

$5,600,000 in 1914, $3,400,000 in 1919, and $5,200,000 in 1920. 
a~ to commo<htles manuf~ctur.ed ?ut of a~bestos, but on the Here it is proposed to impose a duty of 45 per cent ad valorem, 
total labor cost a protectiOn IS g1ven eqmvalent to 34.6 per and where the ware is painted or treated in any way 50 per 
cent of the lahor cost, overhead, and profit. cent ad valorem. The total wage cost in the industry is only 
· The protection now given is 17.3 per cent, being equivalent to 34.6 about 40 per cent. This high tariff, of course, simply enables 
J?Cr cent of the total .labor, overhead, and profit of the foreign manu- the manufacturers here to charge the consumer these high 
facturcr and over twiCe the total average American wage cost. The . . . . . 
total labor in converting asbestos into cloth is about 11.5 per cent in pnces, and at the same tiiil'e the duties are not JUStifiably 
the United tates, and into sheeting 14.2 per cent, and tape 21.5 per revenue producing. 
cent. This wage per cent is. now, partly because a single. operator con- On the subject of gloves Mr. Miles has to say at pages 5280 
trols several of the ~utomatic looms on which the work IS done. and 5281 of this document: ' 

I presume the word "now" should be "low," so as to read: 
· This wa~e per cent is low, partly because a single operator controls 
several of the automatic looms on which the work is done. 

Of course, the American valuation plan having been aban-
doned, we must turn to the bill as it comes to us from the 

-Finance Committee, and we find this item under " Sundries," 
·schedule 14, paragraph 1401. There is a long list of details 
which I will not trouble to read, fixing various percentages and 
describing various manufactures; but coming down to the close 
of the paragraph the following provision appears in the bill : 
all other manufactures of asbestos, or _of which asbestos is the com
ponent material of chief value, not specially provided for, 20 pet· cent 
ad valorem: Provi<led, That none of the foregoing rates of duty shall 
exceed 40 per cent ad valorem in the case of mantle threads or woven 
fabric , 30 ~er cent ad valorem in the case of yarn, and 25 per cent 
ad valorem m the case of any other article specified in this paragraph. 

So that the bill now before us would seem to provide that the 
duty is to be from 20 to 25 per cent on these articles manufac
tured from asbestos and referred to in l\lr. Miles's statement. 
Under that statement there can be no question whatever that 
that duty is wholly unwarranted and that its effect is simply 
to increase the price of these articles to the consumer without 
producing revenue for the Government and without being called 
fo r by any principle upon which the tariff is built, difference 
between the cost of labor abroad and here, or any other prin
ciple. 

The next item to which we might refer is clocks and watches 
Yery useful articles to the people generally, and 1\fr. Miles dis~ 
cusses those articles on page 5260 of his statement. I shall not 
read it all, and I might begin this stat~ent with a declaration 
of his position on the subject of the tariff, which he gives at 
this hearing. At page 5260 of part 58 he says· : 

As to the tariff, it only concerns us that Congress shall cease to sup
port and aid high prices. It is horrible for Congress to put the tariff 
wall so high that the public can not get relief from abroad and must 
pay any prices domestic manufacturers and merchants char~e. Ninety 
days from now, or whenever the public buys freely again, prices will go 
up largely because of the tuiff. 

I submit that is sound and the conclusion is logical. 
With reference specifically to watches he says: • 
Our ability to sell good, dependable watches at international prices 

was demonstrated years ago by heavy shipments of Waltham Elgin 
and other wat<:heg abroad at 60 per cent to 75 per cent below thei~ 
prices to American consumers, due entirely to the enslavement of Alp.er
ican buyers to American price-fixing watchmakers by the Dingley tariff 

The total wages in the watch industry are 39.6 per cent of the fac: 
tory selling price, while the tariff is 27.8 per cent. 

The protection given clocks and watches in 1919 was 17 000 000 
against which the Government collected on imports $3 400 ooo' There 
are considerable importations from Germany, as in other iines' due to 
depreciated currency. There has always been considerable imp'ortation 
of extra cheap clocks from Germany and Switzerland, attractive but 
poor timepieces. Imports of clocks and watches have run from 12 5 
per cent in 1914 to 19.4 per cent in 1920, with exports in ·1914 and 
1919 of 8 per cent o! domestic production. 

Passing on to another item, omitting glucose, grape sugar 
starch, hosiery, and knit goods, we come to earthen stone and 
china. ware. Paragraph 212 of the bill proposes a duty of 45 
per cent ad valorem on these items ; if painted or colored or any 
work is done on them, 50 per cent ad valorem. 

The United States may be called the bare-handed Nation. Its Re
publican ·Congresses have required its male population ta go without 
gloves. Standing at the entrance to the House of Representatives, I 
sometinles wonder if any of its Members wear gloves. My newest pair 
is two years old, and inquiry seldom finds a man with a newer pair. 
Few self-respecting men would pay the prices of recent years, though 
cold and soiled hands are an uncomfortable and unhealthy alternative. 
Why not make cleanliness nnd health a consideration in the next glove 
schedule. One had to go to Europe in pre-war days, where gloves were 
half our plices, to learn how comfortable they are. 

Factory prices of gloves advanced from $8.15 per dozen pairs in 
1914 to $24 during the war ; another quality from $18 to $44 ; another 
that was $12.25 in 1914 was $23 in September, 1921. These prices 
were about doubled to consumers. · 

To most women gloves are by custom about as necessary as stock
ings. To the Payne Republicans, however, stockings were luxuries, 
being dutiable at 72 per cent, though made as cheaply here as anywhere, 
while leather gloves were then averaging 45 per cent. The Fordney 
bill rates stockings about 75 per eent and leather gloves 80 per cent. 

* * * * * The protection given the lndu try in the fiscal year 1914, Payne law, 
was $7,000,000 ; in 1919, $6,000,000. The Fordney bill would make 
this $15 000,000. These amounts would be doubled at retail. 

The giove tax is an especial burden to the army of men and women 
office workers who must have hands both clean and warm upon ent<>ring 
their work places. Most glove schedules have been determined by 
political manipulation rather than essential facts. 

So that now it is proposed to levy · a duty of something like 
$5 a dozen on leather gloves. It is little short of cruel treat
ment of the American people to impose any such duty on that 
article, so much in use by all. 

I pass over the subjects of buttons, automobiles, toys and 
games, carpets and rugs-another great industry-and men's 
shirts, and come to hardware. With reference to that, Mr. 
Miles, at page 5265 of this pamphlet, has this very pertinent 
comment to make: 

Hardware : Production in 1914, $73,000,000, a.nd in 1919, $145,-
000,000. Exports in 1914 and in 1919 were 8 per cent, rising in HJ2() 
to 12 per cent. Wages, 28 per cent of the manufacturer's selling price, 
with the tariff 20 per cent. For many years certain hardware has 
been exported at less than domestic prices. Under the Payne tarif'r 
screws were exported at one-half the domestic price ; files 40 per cent 
off, now 20 per cent off. A pipe fitter's tool is now exported at 45 per 
cent off the domegtic price. We make many types of medium hardwar.e 
of high quality as cheaply as anywhere in the world, barring the pass
ing situation in Germany. Mr. Sargeant, founder of the Sargeant Hard
ware Co., said some 20 years ago : 

" I have no difficulty in exporting those of my products that carry 
the greatest amount of the highest paid American labor. I have diffi
culty in exporting products that carry either little labor or cheap 
labor." 

Bolts, nuts, washers : Production in 1914, $23,403,000, rising to 
$91,655,000 in 1919. Made in automatic machines, a single operator 
feeding long rods into a group of them, from each of which finished 
bolts come so fast one can not easily distinguish one bolt from another. 
Duty now averages 10.5 per cent, which-prevents importations, which 
were 0.1 per cent in 1914 and 0.07 per cent in 1920, against exports 
of 7 per cent in 1914 and 8.4 per cent in 1920. The present duty is 
small, meaning only about $7,000,000 to the producers and twice that 
to consumers. 

But it is wholly unnecessary. 
With reference to brass, bronze, and copper manufactures, Mr. 

Miles says: 
Our genius for automatic and semiautomatic machinery is fully evi

deD:ced in this industry. The Fordney l:'at~s are hi~her than the Payne, 
which averaged 35 to 42 per cent. ThiS IDdustry 1s sub43tauti.ally twin 
sister to steel, iron, and hardware. 

' 
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He continued discussing steel and iron, as follows : 
What reason can be given for duties on steel and iron~ We lharve tbe 

greatest ore deposits and production in the world, minimum cost, marl- , 
mum efficiency; large exports in all lines, imports entirely negligible, 1 

principally as ballast to -the Pacific coast from ·Europe, made possible 
by our heavy transcontinental freight rate . Shall all America be taxed , 
$150,000,000 per year -to keep California from these small 1mports and 
to convenience a $3,000;000,000 industry? ' 
~hen he ·sets out a ta.hle in this ·statement, and concludes 

under that head with this statement: 
Friends of industry say thes'e small duties steady :prices. Without 

them "vexatious quotations from abroad" would unsettle buyers, who, 
.after all, could •not afford to purchase abroad. This ·tariff means hun
dreds of millions of dollars <m ·our total consumption 'in this " iron 
age," pyramiding lrom ore to rails, skyscrapers, implements, penknives, 
;tinware, and sci or . .The question of protection :is not involved, as 
our costs of production are ..minimum. 

That is on the whole .steel and iron schedule. Referring to 
tinware, ,at :page 5264, Mr. Miles said: 

In the 'five J"ears, 1902-1906, the wage cost of converting the black 
"Steel sheets into tin plate was, per box of 100 pounds, 19 cents, or 6 
per cent of tota:I factory cost. 'The steel sheets then cost $2.04; tin, per 
box .of .product, 63 cents ; 1lux, fuel, and supplies, 11 cents ; incidentals, 1 

7. cents; general expense and depreciation, 14 cents. Total per ·box, 
$3.:18. Nowhere can it ·cost less. The present duty of 15 per cent means 
some $12,000,000 to the makers, 1f added to prices, as it can be readily, 
and fully twice that to consumers with the tinware manufacturers' •per
centages added, then the wholeB{llers, and then the retailers-an' entirely 
•tmnecessary and wicked total of 24,000,000. 

'This comes from a protectionist, a mannfacturer, .a representa
tive of great organizations, and a great many peop1e who are 
consumers, and I presume 'he is a Republican also. On this sub
ject of tinware he said: 

'With tin free and their other ra.w material, steel Eateets, produced 
very cheaply 'in this country and exported 'in huge quantities, the tin
ware makers are, nevertheless, given 20 per cent protection. 

With a protection -of 20 per ·cent a:na a total wage cost .of 19 
'f)er cent, it is pcroposed to continue disregarding totally the 
question · of' the difference between the wage cost abroad an<l 
that in this country, more tllan covering the total wage cost by 
these exorbitant duties. He continued: 

Production in 1914., $82,000,000, and in 1919, $234,000,000. The 
!Present duty of 20 per c~nt :v:irlua.Hy ·embargoes imports, hich were 0.2 
per cent in 1914 and 0.37 in 1920, and ,pJ:esumably :novelties. Exports 
are not separately shown .and probably only .about 1.5 per cent. 

* • • • • • • 
If rt:he tinwltte makers used all their tariff allowance of 45 v~r cent 

in 1914, 1t netted them 25;000,000, less what they probably passed 
back to the tin-plate makers, who then bad 35 .per cent protection. 
This 45 per cent to tinware makers in 1914, if used, cost consumers on 
their tinware $50,000,000, against whlch the Govemunent collected on 
imported tinware $60,000. 

Mr. Miles had a word to say in behalf of the farmers, on 1Jages 
5246 and 5247, in p.art 58, of the hearings befere the Finance 
'Oommittee. I will ·not dwell farther on that. My recollection 
is that I have heretofore mentioned it. 

I do want, however, to especially call attention to what he 
sn.id on the subject of :the .cost .of protection, at page 5267 of this 
.document, as ffollows : 

When Congress fixes any percenta "'e of duty it assumes that this 
percentage should be added to foreign prices to bring them up tto 'OUr 
domestic prices based upon domestic costs. 'l'hat is, ·if the duty is 
30 per cent the domestic price may be, if the manufacturers so elect, 
J.30 per cent of the foreign price, and domestic consumers must pay 
the prices so .made. Says Mr. Fon.nNEY: "Whatever duty you pat on 
is for the purpose of bringing · the foreign value [price} up to our 
value." 
~ow the chairman of the Committee on Ways -and Means can 

have any hope that tllere will be a reduction in prices, or may 
be, under this bill, is beyond my comprehension. The purpo e 
of the bill will be defeated if that happens, but it will not 
happen. It is a vain hope to expect these manufacturers, for 

ho ·e benefit these duties are imposed, t-o surrender and give 
'UP tho e benefits in the interest of the consumers of the country. 
This statement shows the purpose and the theory upon which a 
protective tariff is built. :Mr. Miles continued: 

On thls basis the amounts voted by Congress for use of domestic 
manufacturers at their discretion, without check or control is shown 
for 29 industries on the chart here presented. ' . 

That is practically the table which I -submitted and which 
has been included in the record, appearing on :page '5268 of this 
pamphlet. Mr. Miles said further : 

The amount collected by the Government iD duties on these_products 
is also shown. The Government collects in thousands of dollars and 
makes consumers 1iable !n millions. In sbo.rt, tbe Government col
lected $1 f,o~ each $100 It made the consumer liable for. The tariff 
used to proVlde one-third of the Federal re-venue; now only 8 ,per cent. 
It never meant so little to the Government nor so much to the con
sumer. 

These ma~nfacturers never .showed their cost books nor ~ave any 
proof of then· needs. They s1mply talked to committees of Congress 
in loose and g neral and often .disingenuous teens. They 'DOW"" ask 
for great increases in their rates, to cost the public additional lJilli()lls . 

.As retail prices on highly :manufactured articles-excepting such 
large · or conveniently handled articles as automobiles--are double the 
manufac~rers' prices--due to their pa sing through several hands from 
the manufacturer to the consumer-these great grants of protection 

to ':i.ndu tries cost 'th.e consumer up to a possible ·$2,467,000,000 in 1914 
and 4,7411000,000 m ~919, as here shown. .As these industries yic;>ld 
only about 30 per cent of all customs revenue the total cost of care
le sly granted duties is very 'large when those not here ·listed are 
allowed f~r. The industries were voted sums equal to the war expens s 
under which we groan ; the Government went elsewhere for its sus
tenance. The products of these few industries cost the consumers an 
av~rage ·Of $40 ~n ~914 and $104: in 1919. The per cent of the product 
gomg to labor m 1914 was 20.3 per cent. In 1919 it was only 16.9 
per cent. 

He was referring to these industries mentioned in the list 
hich I have heretofore incorporated in the record. He con

tinued: 
In the old dars of sharp eompeti~lon manufacturers added .only the 

-part of the tantr necessary for fa.ll' profits. Competition would not 
1et them add ~ore. Competition was the protector of the consumer, 
JUSt as the tariff protected the manufacturer. In time manufacture1·s 
learned by consolidations and price agreements to add all of the tariff 
and to work Congress for more. McKinley failed to see the danger. 
He wa~ father to ·more trusts than .Abraham had children. Count the 
trusts mcor~orated ~nder the Mc~ley tll.ri1r and note their relation 
to. the McKmley tanff rates-the1r excessive capitali-zation and high 
p.nces. CJ'he tables on pages 5231h5240 tell .part of the story. 

J: wish very much that this pamphlet, No. -58 of the hearing-s 
b~~ore the ~inance Committee, could be in the hands of eve~y 
c1t1zen of this country. I have perhaps .wearied the Senate with 
too many references to it to-day in connection with these ob
servations, but I want to get as much of it as I .can, that which 
.applie..o;; :especially to these vital industries, in the minds of 
those who are to 'Vote on this bill, and also to the people of the 
country, iWho have finally to pass upon its -wisdom. 

There is just one other subject to which J: wish to refer 
and then I will conclude. Hearings Jlave ·been going on for fiv~ 
weeks, every day during that time except one Saturday be· 
fore a joint committee composed of members -6f the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee of the House and the Com. 
merce Committee of the Senate. They have been hearing what 
those who -favored the bill for the establishment of an American 
merchant marine, commonly known as the subsidy bill have to 
offer in support of it. ' 

There is no argument needed here or anywhere else to show 
that we ought to have an adequate American merchant marine. 
We ought to have ships American owned and American oper
ated for the benefit of American commerce, sufficient to carry 
from 50 to 60 per cent of our overseas commerce. I say there 
is no need to .()ffer any argument in support of that proposition 
because I think it is pretty well conceded all over the country 
1:hat that would be a most desirable thing. There is no argu
ment against it. The only question is how to get it. How can 
we create and .establish this adequate American· merchant rna .. 
rine that all our people, ·particularly after our exJ.)erience in 
the war, IT'ully realize ought .to be creat-ed and established? 

The proposal is that ·the Government -shall pay out a certain 
amount ifor direct subsidies to .American ships and that va· 
:rious other subventions and indirect subsidie shall 'be pro
vided. I shall not go into the details of the ·bill ; that is an· 
.other story, .and we shall have to talk about that later. I am 
simply mentioning this to show that we are seriously consider
ing goi:ng into the Treasury of the United States to the extent 
-of f~om $30,000,000 to $100,006,000 a year ·in order to create 
and .establish a merchant marine under our :flag to carry om· 
products to all the port of the world and bring to us the th.ino~ 
we need. 

Tbe question ari es if we ar.e going to rai e a tariff wall 
here so high that to a -very great ertent the products of other 
countries will be shut out, Is it worth while to tax the people 
$50,000;000 or $100,000,000 a year to build ships simply to m.ov& 
our products to other markets, ships which will have to come 
back in ballast? Can we ever build an American merchant 
marine on any such basis as that? Is it po sible for any nation 
to build a merchant marine when the ships must go empty 
across the ocean, or return empty even though the ships go 
loaded down with our products? 

We Call not expect to load them with our produc-ts very long 
unless we are going to take the products of other countrie in 
exchange, becau e people with whom we trade have not the gold 
with which to buy ·our goo<hl. They can only buy them with 
their goods. What i the use of going on here to devi e a plan 
to build up a me-l'chant marine if we al'e going to 'Quild up 
.a tariff wall that will so restrict and limit importations a. to 
make it impossible successfully or 1moiitably :to operate such a 
merclumt marine? 

I refer once again to l\lr. Mile 's stat-ement at page 5231 as 
bearing -on that point, where he said: 

If you build this iarifi wall high, you shut the foreigner out nnd at 
the same time you shut us all in and make the general con uming public 
'the victims of circumstances and the domestic manufacturers. 

That is the wh~le story. We can not afford to tax .aur peQPle 
to build up a merchant marine if we are going to pa slaws that 
will oblige those ships to return to us empty. 

• 
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Mr. President, I apologize for going into this matter in such 

a tedious way, but it is very important, and the facts which I 
have attempted to present ought to have some weight, it seems 
to me, in passing upon the merits of the bill. 

Mr. BROUSSARD obtained the :floor. 
Mr. \V ALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, I make the 

point of no quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the rolL 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Ashurst Glass McKellar Sheppard 

Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Williams 
Willis 

Ball Gooding McLean 
Borah Hale MeN ary 
Broussard Harris Moses 
Bursum Harrison Myers 
Calder Heflin Nelson 
Capper Hitchcock Newberry 
Caraway Johnson Norbeck 
Colt Jones, N.Mex. Norris 
Culberson Jones, Wash. Oddie 
Cummins · Kellogg · Overman 
Curtis Kendrick Page 
Dial King Pepper 
Dil1ino-ham La Follette Phipps 
Ernst Lenroot Pittman 
Fletcher Lodge Poindexter 
France McCormick Rawson 
Frelinghuysen McCumber Robinson 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy Senators have answered 
to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. 1\lr. President, I wish to take up at this 
time for discussion one of the schedules which will come up 
a little later on. In order to submit the facts to the Senate I 
desire now to take up for consideration the rice_schedule. 

1\fr. President, the domestic rice industry on a large scale is 
decidedly a new one. By consulting the annual yearbooks of 
the Department of Agriculture we find that as late as 1895 rice 
was not grown in sufficient quantity in this country to receive 
any mention. The rapid strides made by this industry can hest 
be illustrated by calling attention to the fact that in discu sing 
"The Combined Yield of Ten Principal Crops," the Secretary of 
Agriculture, on November 15, 1920. takes up the rice industry 
as the third one for discussion and consideration ; and in the 
treatment of the rice industry mentions the fact that the crop of 
1920 amounted to 54,000,000 bushels. 

In order to show to what extent the rice industry was de
veloped previous to the depreciation of farm values and farm 
products subsequent to the war I desire to in ert here an 
excerpt from the Monthly Reporter, United Statfs Department 
of Agriculture, for December, 1920, which shows the acreage of 
rice in the United States for 1920 by States, and the yield per 
acre of each State for that year, to wit: 

State. 

North Carolina·····--·-········-- ~- --·········-· 
South Carolina ......•.... ····-····--- .......... . 
Georgia ..... _ .......•........... __ ............. . 
Florida ...... _ ......... __ --- .. ·----·--- . .... . ... . 
Missouri. .... _. ____ ............... -- ...... -- .. __ . 
Alabama .................................... _ .. . 
Mississippi. ... -- ..... 0-- .. ----- 0.--. 0-.- 0 .. -. -.-
Louisiana .................... -- ... --- .... -... ---
Texas ._ ....................... -.. --- . . -- .. -----. 
Arkansas ................ . ........ ----- ... . . -- .. . 
California!. __ .. . ......... ·---- ............... --. 

. . 
United States ............................ . 

Acreage, 
19~. 

Yield 
~r acre, Production, 

1920. 19~-

Bush£13. Bltshels. 
400 25.0 10, 000 

4, 100 25. 0 102, 500 
1, ]()0 26.4 290,400 
3, 000 24. 0 72, ()()() 

500 50. 0 25, ()()() 
500 31.0 . 15 500 

a,ooo 31.0 g3;ooo 
700,000 36.0 2.5 . ~, 000 
281, ()()() 31.0 9, 5.')4, 000 
181,400 44.0 7, 981, 600 
162, 000 60. 0 9, 720, 000 

----1----
1, 337, ()()() 40. 2 53, 064., 000 

. I Figures include only 45 per cent crop of California. 

It will be noticed that out of a total production for 1920 of 
53,064,000 bushels, Louisiana produced 25,200,000 bushels and 
had under cult ivation in rice 700,000 acres of land. This table 
shows that in 1920 there was a total of 1,337,000 acres cultivated 
in rice in this country._ 

It is quite true, Mr. President, that the rate on rice in effect 
for that year was the Underwood-Simmons tariff rate, which 
is the same proposed under the Finance Committee amendment. 
But the demand for foodstuffs during the World War had re
moved all the injurious effects of a low tariff rate ; the price of 
all foodstuffs had so increa ed in the war period between 1914 
and 1918 and extending to 1919 that the production of rice, as 
well as of other agricultural products, had been stimulated, 
with the result that the 1920 crop was the largest rice crop 
ever produced in the United States. But 1920 saw smashed 
prices for all agricultural products, which could find no market 
at all or had to be sacrificed at a price much less than the cost 
of production. The rice prod.u~ers were forced to sell at a 
loss of $1 per bushel less than the cost of production. It was 

found that rice from the Orient would flood the American 
market, unless a higher tariff rate were adopted, because the 
Underwood-Simmons rate, which is the rate proposed under 
the Finance Committee amendment, was too low. Consequently, 
when the emergency tariff bill was adopted, on May 27, 1921, 
the rate on rice was doubled and was fixed at nearly the 
identical rate as that passed by the House in House bill 7456, 
the pending tariff bill. And that is nearly the identical rate 
which I ask the Senate now to adopt. The rate under the 
amendment ·proposed by me is certainly not too high, because 
under it there were imported in 1921, notwithstanding the large 
surplus of rice in this country, hundreds of millions of pounds 
of rice, as I shall show later; and I shall show,- moreover~ that 
it is less than any tariff rate on rice adopted by Democratic as 
well as Republican Congresses in the past, with the single 
exception of the Underwood-Simmons bill, which, as I have 
said, is the same rate as that now proposed by the Finance 
Committee. 

Mr. President, the total farm value basis on December 1, 
1918, 1919, and 1920, of rice is shown by the same monthly re
port abo\e quoted. 

Mr. President, I shall not take the trouble to read the table, 
but ask that it may be inserted in the RECORD as a part of my 
remarks 'vithout peing read. I shall content myself with 
referring merely to the totals given. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The table referred to is as follows : 

Rice crop of tlte United States, 1918-19f0. 
[From the Monthly Crop Reporter, United States Department of Agriculture.] 

Price per bushel Total farm value, basis Dec. 1 Value per acre, 
Dec. 1 (cents). price for December, 1920. basis Dec. 1 price. 

State. 

---- - ;-1-920- 1919 1918 19'.1) 1919 1918 19'.1) 1919 , 1918 

North Carolina. 167 275 200 $17, 000 $28, COO $20, 000 $41. 75 $67. 10 $40. 00 
SouthCarolina. 290 300 195 296,000 270, 000 203, 000 72.50 73.20 «.85 
Georgia ........ 225 275 175 65,000 80, 000 54;000 59.~ 66.00 4.5.50 

M
F1

1
.?.ns'oduna .... -.· .. - --·· ... · 175 263 14.0 126, 000 126, 000 41,000 4.2. 00 63.12 33.60 
- 131 240 180 33 . 00:> 55, 000 45, 000 65. 50 91. 20 81. 00 

Alabama . . . _... 290 270 150 46, 00~ 43,000 22,000 89. 90 71. 28 37. 50 
Jtlississippi. .. _. 200 190 1501 186, OOJ 182, 000 104, 000 62. 00 55. 10 34. 50 
Lom>iana. _.... 110 271 195

1

27,720, 000 53, 4.20, 000 32,573,000 39.60 95. 39 56.16 
Texas .......... 125 2SO 197ll , 9-12, 00019,594 , 00015,«.5,000 4.2.50 89.88 63.0! 
Arkansas ....... 131 240 180,11,645, 00015,523,00011,597,000 64.19 105.60 68.22 
California .. __ ._ ~ ~ ~~11, 761,000 24, 831,000 13, 938,000 72. 601 160. 20 124. 45 

United States ... 118. 9
1
266. 8191.8

1
63, 837,000 114,152,<XX> 74, Oi2, 000 47. 75 104.55 66.19 

1\!r. BROUSSARD. It will be see'n from the above figures 
that the ayerage value of rice on December 1, 1920, was 
$1.189 per bushel. But in 1921, before the enactment of the 
emergency tariff bill, rice was selling at 50 cents per bushel. 
The total farm value pf rice on December 1, 1920, was $63,-
837,000. The bottom had dropped out of farm products at that 
time and necessarily affected values, for the same table shows 
that at the peak of prices in the previous year, on the corre
sponding date, December 1, 1919, the value per bushel of rice 
was $2.688, while the total farm value of rice was $114,152,000. 
The farm . value of rice on the 700,000 actes of land cultivated 
in rice in Louisiana alone was $53,420,000. 

It is interesting, Mr. President, to note that the rice crop 
produced in 1919 on 1,091,800 acres was valued at $114,152,000, 
while the rice crop of 1920 produced on 1,337,0DO acres was 
valued at only $63,837,000. The figures are more interesting 
when we consider that the Department of Agriculture placed a 
value for the crop of 1920 at $1.18, while little of it was sold in 
1920, and in 1921, before the enactment of the emergency tariff 
act, could sell for only 50 cents per bushel. This illustrates the 
utter collapse at the time of markets for farm products. 

So far as the ric-e industry is concerned it was one of the in
dustries saved by the emergency tariff bill. It has not recovered 
any of its enormous losses of 1920, but the measure has saved 
the industry by saving the rice farmer from incurring subse
quent losses, which would have destroyed him. The farmer 
needs to-day, and will need in the future, the same rate which 
the emergency tariff act gives him. It will be readily seen, 
therefore, that the rice industry is a very important one and 

. that its development has been phenomenal since, as previously 
stated; previous to 1895 the Annual Year Book of the Depart
ment of Agriculture did not find the rice culture of sufficient 
importance to mention rice as an agricultural industry. 

It is rather difficult to obtain figures showing final difference 
of the cost of production in this country and in the Orient. I 
may refer to some of the items and compare the cost in order to 
impre.ss th~ great necessity _for prote~ting ~erican lab~r and 
Amencan mvestment. For mstance, m Lou1s1ana Bulletm No. 
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172f L uM in September, 1920, We average cost per uae of 
irrigation for th~ crop of 1910-1918 in the Sontllerti States is 
shown to be 6. The United States DeJ)artment of Agriculture 
ascertained that the cost teac1Ied $10 in 1920. Comparing this 
co t per ac-re for irrigation to that in the Orient, as given in the 
book publi! hed by Dr. F. H. King, formerly professor of physics 
at the UniversitY of Wiseonsin and former ehief of Division of 
Soil Survey, United States Department of Agriculture, we see 
th~ gteat disparity. The cost per acre there of irrigation is 
shown to be from 71 to 96 cents pm· acre foi· the season. 

Doctor King has recently irive tigated thoroughly the agri
cultural conditions in Japan, Korea1 and China and explains 
l1ow, due to cbeapn:es of labor, it is not foUild profitable in 
those countries to irrtgate the land by means of modern pumps 
operated by machinery. He shows that the coolie labor in 
Ohina gets $8.60 (American money) per year, with board and 
lodo-lfig, and •e know that this labor is fed entirely on rice, 
of which o much is cultivated in the Orient that our total 
American prodnction is less than 1 per cent of their production. 
Chine e labor, therefore, is necessarily very cheap. The irri
gating pumps in the Orient are operated by man power. The 
devices for the various p11mps have been invented thousands of 
year ago. To illustrate as to the cost of labor, Doctor King 
shows that in China tlra rice seed is cons'dered so valuable, 
when compared to the co);t of labor, that it is sprouted in bed 
and theh transplanted by hand. The cost per acre for trans
planting the young rice plants average " nearly 21 cents." The 
work of transplanting, irrigating, and harvesting is done by 
men, women., and children. In Louisiana Bulletin No. 172, above 
referred to, tb:e avemge cost itemized for producing 1 acre of 
rice in th years 191748 was $31.95 per acre, the increase being 
dne to increase of wages in the latter part of that period. For . 
the year 1910 the cost per acre had been $27.26, while for the 
year 192.0 the cost had increased so enormously that it was 
conservatively estimated at $60 per acre. Mr. Pre ident, I 
de ire to insert here the table showing the itemized estimated 
co t of the production of 1 acre of rice, as printed in Louisiana 
Bulletin No. 172, obtain:~d at the United States Department of 
Agriculture. I a k that the table may be inSerted in the REcoB:t> 
without reading. 

The VICEJ PRESIDE ... rr. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The table referred to is ::ts follows;. 

ItemA.zed esthhatea cost of prodtiotion of 1 acte of rice. 

PloWing .......................... .' ........................... . 

R~~~i.-: ~ :::.:::::::::: ::~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ptt.l verfting ......•..••••••.•..•••.••••...•..••..•••..•.•...••• -. 
Dtifling ... .................................................... . 
Eerti!tzer ................. ' ·, ................................. . 
8~- - -····························~·-······················· Weeds and ted rice .. ................... ~ ..................... . 
Le··ees and maintenance .......•..•..•...•...........•.•..•.... 
Cutt ing roads ....•.....•...••...••..•...••..•..•.....•.......•. 
Haf•esting ..... .......•...•.........•..•...•.•.••...•..••••.•. 
Tht bing .................................................... . 

~~~:~a aii<i iiiStiiaD.c"Ei.~::;.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Water terlt ................................................... . 
Shop and tools . .. ... ........... ....... ' · ..................... . 
One-h,alf adtomobile expense •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Teleph{)ne .................................................... . 
Insurance ................................................... .. 
Fencing ...................................................... . 
Taxes ........................................................ . 
Interest on investments ~ ••..••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••.••• 

1917-18 1910 

$1.46 
2.68 
.S9 
.54 
.68 

2.00 
2.50 
1.00 
. 50 
.20 

2.81 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
6.00 
.20 
.50 
.07 

1.20 
.10 
.62 

3.00 

$1.2~ 
2.13 
.28 
.30 
.20 

1.40 
1.66 
.75 
.40 
.18 

2.25 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
6.00 
.20 
.40 
.07 

1.2:0 
. 08 
.50 

3.00 

TotaL •.. ••• •••.... - ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• ~....... 31.95 Z7.26 

Mr. BROUSSA.RD. Doctor King further refers to what he 
con ider one of the most i_niportant farms in Chilia-t11at of 
l\lr . Wu. lie reports that she employs seven men at the tate 
of $24 (:Mexican) for five months' wotk, which is the time de
voted to the rice crop, furnishing their meals; and he states: 

The <:a h outlay for the seven men was equivalent to $14.45 of our 
curr ncy per month. 

o that we are informed by Doctor King, whose figures are 
not challenged and who e reputation is well established in this 
country, that the rice farmer may employ coolie labor at the 
rate of $2.06 per month if labor is only wanted for a period to 
grow and harvest one rice crop; while if it is desired to employ 
coolie labor per year, the cost is $8.60. 

Doctot King states that some of the farms in Ohina produce 
two rice crop per year ; but in Ohina, Korea, nnd Japan all other 
ric land produce each year one other staple crop beside rice. 
I have visited China, Japan, and the Philippine Islands. In 

China and Japan tnuch of the lands have been in cultivation 
for 3,000 o 4,000 years. The e must be fertilized, and for that 
reason the water must be drained off the land to permit the ap
plication of the fertilizer, w'hich consists mostly of mud from the 
rivers, and human manure. But in case the land is more re
c~ntly brought into cultivation, as I have seen in the PWlip
pmes, the 'Cost of irrigation and weeding is avoided by keeping 
the same water in the field; the plants being set in the water 
in rows by hand at a cost of 21 cents per acre or le . 

Of course, any American who would expect American labor 
a.J!d capital to compete with this class of labor can not have at 
heart the welfare of Amertcan citizens. Onr farmers are ex
pected to read newspapers and magazines in order to exercise 
intelligently their rights of suffrage. They are expected to. at
tend church and to dress decently, to educate their children, 
and to properly clothe and feed them ; and it is impossible for 
our farmer to compete with a farmer of the Orient, of whom 
Doctor King states it is estimated that his wardrobe, once pro
cured, could be maintained with an annual expenditure of $2.25 
of our currency. This amount would be sufficient to maintain 
both repairs and renewals. 'rhese comments refer to the 
farmer; but I have already shown that the coolie laborer works 
for a wage of $8.60 per year, with board and lodging, and we 
may assume the character and type of the coolie laborer's ward
robe if we take into consideration the obligation which a · the 
father of a family, he must discharge toward his wife and 
children. The economic conditions in the Orient are guch that 
mothers and children of tender age are forced to assist in earn
ing their own living; their food consisting entirely of a rice 
ration, which is the cheapest food in Japan, Korea, and China. 

The production of rice in this country requires unusual equip
ment and considerable plant investment. Special implements 
requiri~g six to eight large mules, or tractor , are need d: 
These Implements are very costly and require handling by 
skilled experts, and for the lYest results the hignest degree of 
intel~igence in the laborer is essential. The irrigation plants 
con 1st of the most modern engines and pumps, ahd in most 
instances cost thousands of dollars. The reape1· and binder 
and thre her are likewise expensive equipments, all of which 
demand the most careful handling by trained hand and mind. 
It will be seen, therefore, Mr. President, that this ih.dustry de
pends upon the energy and the production of othet indu tries 
in this country, and that it encourages-and further develop
ments will in turn assist to encourage-tho e engaged in the 
raising of horses and mules, in the manUfacture of implements 
and machinery, in the manufacture of sacks and bags, and in 
the lumber and fuel trade and other industries, all of which 
are bought in the American market by the rice farmer. 

Mr.· President, I take from the Summary of Tariff Informa
tion, 1921, page 695, the following statement: 

Compared with tlle enormous crops and exports of the Orient the 
dom~stlc production is insignificant. However, with the exception of 
certain kinds imported to meet special requirements, the American out
put SUPPlies sub thntially the eiltite domestic (Jefi1ii1Hl, a.nd permits a.n 
export of over 400,000,000 pou.tlds . 

This statement, Uilless explained, would leave a wrong im
pression, as the period referred to is not mentioned. It can oe 
made to cover the last two years, which are abnormal year , 
although the figures are too large. We all remember bow, due 
to the demand for foodstuffs, all production of food tuffs in
creased, and how then the market broke. This was the cau e of 
low values for agricultural products, which nece sarily affected 
the price of rice and the demand for rice it1 this country . 

Due to the large amount of rice on han for which there was 
no demand in this country, the surplus was offered at a very 
low price to any domestic or foreign buyer, and I know of many 
instances where large quantities of rice were exported- from this 
country as a gift to starving people iu Europe. In one sl:ripment 
of which I have personal knowledge 5,000 tons were donated to 
the starving Armenians. There were other donations, while 
other large quantities were sold at very low prices, us low as 
$1 per bushel in the year 1920, and in January, 1921, rice had 
reached the low price of 50 cents per bnshel. Like the we ;tern 
farmer who refused to buy coal and burned his corn crop as 
fuel, the rice farmer tried in every way to get the snrplus on 
hand out of the way before the next crop came in. But the 
statement that we produce enough rice to export 400 000,000 
pounds per year is not accurate, in that it applie only to the 
last couple of years, when conditions were extremely abnorn:ul.L 
Even then the table which I shall r~ad to you shows that it is 
an exaggeration for the e two years. This statement, beyond 
controversy, is proven by the following statistics taken from the 
1\fonthly Summary of Foreign Commerce, which I ask 1I1ay be 
printed at this stage in connection with my remarks. . 

The VICE PRESIDFJNT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 1 
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The matter referred to is as follows: 
Tbe totals of imports and exports for each year have been added by 

fi~c~rl years and show tbe following result : 

1903: . Pounds. 
- Importation------------------------------------- 169,656,284 

Exportation------------------------------- 19, 751,448 
1921 : Pounds. 

Expot~ation ------------------------------------ 440,855,298 
Importation ------------------------------------ 96, 804, 612 1902: 

Surplus importation over exportation ___________ 149, 904, 836 

Surplus exportation over importation---------- 344, 050, 686 
Importation_ ____________________________________ 157,658,894 

Exportation------------------------------------ 29, 591, 274 

l920~xpoi'tation ---------------------~-------------- 483~ 385, 259 Surplu importation over exportation __________ 128,067, 620 
Importation ----------~------------------- 179, 921, 961 1901 : 

rta~~ i t ti 30" 463 298 Importation------------------------------------ 117,119,710 
urplu expo I.LVn over mpor a on------------ <>, , Exportation----------------------------------- 25, 527, 846 

1919: . 
Importation --------------------------------- 363, 726, 263 
Exportation ------------------------------------ 193, 128, 000 

Snrplus importation over exportation---------~-- 170, 598, 263 

Surplus tmportation over exportation____________ 91, 671, 864 

1900: . 
Importation--------------------------------- 116, 679, 891 
Exportation __________ ~-------------------------- 41,066,517 

1918 importation ________________________ :_ ___________ 456, 058, 6{)8 Surplus importation over exportation---------- 75, 613, 37 4 

Exportation--------------------~------------- 196, 363, 268 1899: 
. 259 695 340 Importation-------------------------- 204,177,293 

Surplus importation over exportation------------ , , · Exportation------------------------------ 15,334, 589 

1917: 
Importation-------------------------------- 216, 048, 858 
Exportation ----------------------------------- 181, 372, 310 

urplus importation over exportation----------- 84, 676, 548 

1916: 

Surptus importation over exportation____________ 188, 842, 704 

1898: 
Importation --------------------------------- 190, 285, 315 
EA.-portation------------------------------------- 6, 200, 987 

Surplus importation over exportation ____________ 184, 084,328 
Importation---------------------------------- 264, 324, 005 
Exportation------------------------------------ 121, 967,465 1897: 

Importation----------------------------------- 197, 816, 134 
Surplus importation over exportation----------- 142, 356, 540 Exportation----------------------------------- 3, 905, 734 

1915: 
Importation------------------------------------ 277, 191, 472 
Export tion ---------------------------------- 77, 480, 065 

Surplus importation over exportation ____________ 199, 711, 407 

1914: 
Importation --------------------------------- 290, 194, 917 
Exportation ------------------------------------ 22, 414, 326 

SurpJu importation over exportation ____________ 267, 780, 591 

1913 : 
Importation----------------------------------- 222, 103, 547 
Exportation -------·------.--------~------------- 38, 195, 490 -------

Surplus importation over exportation ___ . ________ 183, 908, 057 

1912: 
Importation------------------------------- 190, 063, 331 
Exportation ~-------------------------------- 39, 446, 571 

Surplus importation over exportation ____________ 150, 616, 760 

1911: 
Importation--------------------·---------------- 208, 774, 795 
Exportation ------------------------------------ 30, 063, 3tn 

Surplus importation over exportation_ ___________ 178, 711, 434 

l!HO: 
lmpor·tat~on ------------------------------------ 225, 400, 545 
Expo1·tnti_9n ----------------------------------~99, 188 

Surplu importation over exportation------------ 198, 601, 357 

1909: 
Importation----------------------------------- 222, 900, 422 
Exportation ----------------------------------- 20, 511, 429 

----~-urplu importation over exportation ____________ .202, $88, 993 

1908: . 
Importation ---------------------------------- 212, 783, 392 
Exportation ------------------------------------ 28, 444, 415 

------
1907: 

Surplus importation over exportation ____________ 184, 338, 917 

Importation --------------------------------- 209, 603, 180 Exportation _______________________ _:________ 30,174,371 

Surplus importation over exportation __________ 179, 428, 809 

1906: 
Importation-·---------------------------------- 166, 549,957 
Exportation------------------------------------ 38,142,103 

Surplus importation over exportation ____________ 128, 407, 854 

1905: 
Exportation ---------------------------------- 113, 282, 760 
Importation --------------------------------- 106, 483, 515 

Surplus exportation over importation ____________ ----e,79~ 

1904: Importation ___________________ :_ _____________ 154, .221, 772 
Exportation ------------------------------------ 29, 121., 763 

Surplus importation over exportation ___________ 125, 100, 009 

Surplus importation over exportation ____________ 193, 910, 400 

1896: 
Importation -------------------------------- 146, 724, 6.07 
EXportatioD------------------------------------- 15,031,554 

Surplus importation over exportation ___________ 131, 693, 053 

1895: 
Importation -------------------------------- 219, 564, 320 
~ortation------------------------------------ 1,573,336 

Surplus !-IDportation over exportation ____________ 217, 990, 984 

Mr. BROUSSARD. This table gives the figures for the last 
27 years. I wish particularly to call attention to the fact that 
for the year 1921 we exported 440,855,000 pounds, and imported 
96,000,000 pounds, a surplus of exportations over importfi.tions 
of 344,000,000 pounds. So it was in 1920, when we ~orted 
483,000r000 pounds, and imported 179,000,000 pounds, which was 
a surplus of exportations over. importations of 303,000,000 
pounds. Thaty however, is the last year in which this occurred; · 
for we find that beginning with the yea1· 1919, and going back to 
the year 1895, we imported amounts largely in excess of the 
exportations. I shall take a few of the years which I have 
inserted in the HEcon.n in this table in order to show that my 
statement is absolutely true. 

For instance, in 1918 the surplus of importations over ex
portations was 259,695,340 pounds ; and so it is, taking them 
at random, in other years. 

In 1914 the surplus of importations over exportations 
amounted to 267,780,591 pounds. 

In 1913 the surplus of importations over exportations was 
183,000,000 pounds plus. 

In 1910 it was 198,000,000 pounds plus. 
In 1909 the excess of importations over exportation was 

202,000,000 pounds plus. 
So it is, Mr. President, that this enfue table goes to contra

dict the statement which was inserted in the summary of the 
tariff information to show that we produce more rice than thiS.· 
country needs, because the fact is that the average excess of 
importations of rice into this country supplies fully one-third 
of the consumption in this country. 

The above figures, Mr. President, which have been carefully 
compiled by the Department of Agriculture, show that only 
during the last two years have the exportations exceeded the 
importations of rice. The exportations of previous years were 
far below the importations. · These· last two were unusual years, 
as everyone will admit, and may not be taken as a basis for 
any conclusions in the face of figures showing a contrary con
dition for all previous years. The fact that any rice is nor
mally exported at all is largely due to the fact that the 
American consumer insists upon buying the very best quality 
of food. The cracked or. broken rice is just as nutritious and 
just as white as the whole grain, but before and when cooked 
does not look o well. In this country even the average man 
likes to buy food of the very best quality, and although it may 
be explained to the consumer that this rice was broken by ma_. 

--- --
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chinery which threshes and mills the grain, and is just as 
valuable for food purposes as the rice which is whole, he will 
not take the broken rice. Our competitors, the peoples living in 
the Orient, the people of Cuba, Mexico, Hawaii, and other peo
ple .to whom the exportations are made, .will sooner buy the 
broken grain at a cheaper price than buy the whole grain at a 
greater ptice. They are not so exacting as the American trade. 
The result is _that although there is demand for more rtce than 
we produce we still have a certain quantity of rice which finds 
no market here, especially since prohibition, since which the 
demand for brewers' rice has been discontinued, and it is for 
that rea on that we export the less valuable quality of rice and 
balance our account by importing an equal amount of good rice 
a. that exported pin such a quantity as the domestic market 
requires. 

It must likewise be taken into consideration~ Mr. Presiden"t, 
that the years selected for the statement that we had a surplus 
of 400,000,000 pounds for exportation were for a period subse
quent to the going into effect of the prohibition laws, and that 
thi, fact which destroyed the domestic market for brewers' 
rice. forced the exportation of that portion of our production 
which was manufactured into beer. The records furnished by 
the Tariff Commission to the Finance Committee for the year 
1916 how that 141,219,292 pounds were used by the breweries 
of t h'i. country. Prohibition necessarily had the effect of in
crea ·ing the amount of rice exportations, because there i no 
dernanrt in this country for thi rice since the breweries· are no 
longer b operation; and the rice indu try, like other agricul
tural products, having on hand more rice of all kind than the 
demand at home required, it was perfectly natural that every 
effort should have been made by the rice people for the years 
1. :?1) and 1921 to increa~e exportation and thereby remove from 
the American market such a large surplus as we had on hand 
iu 1!>20. which surplus would have depre ed the price of rice 
in ~ub. equent year unless sold at any price in some other than 
the dome tic market. 

It is also a fact that some of the exportations in very many 
ino.::'tance include rice which was imported into this country 
ftnfl which, finding no market because of its inferior quality, 
due to its lack of intrinsic food value or due to having been 
broken in the manufacture, must be exported to uch a market 
ns will consume that particular quality, and in that ·ense some 
of our exportations, in many year a large portion of it, are 
imports reexported. 

T1 areat importance of the rice industry is clearly shown 
by t production of that article of food in this country as 
bown in the table la t quoted. 'l"'he total domestic p'roduction 

in 1 96 is shown to have been 96,886,400 pounds. It will be 
notireLl that the total production for each year bas been a 
progressive increase until in 1920, the last year reported by the 
Department of Agriculture, it reached a total of 1,491,944,444 
pountl . I may add at tbi time that the production of Cali
fornia i reported only to the extent of 45 per cent for that 
yem·, which would also increa e this total. I venture to say 
that no other industry, agricultural or manufacturing, can 
how a like rapid and steady "increase. The growth is healthy, 

and if encouraged will soon meet all the demands of the country 
under normal conditions. Therefore let us encourage it, be
cau. e it hows signs of soon being able to take care of its-elf. 

The amendment which I have offered to H. R. 7456 reads as 
follows: 

On pages 104 and 105 trike out entire paragraph 728 and insert the 
fo.llowing: 

PAR. 728. Paddy or rough rice, 1 cent per pound; brown rice (hulls 
removed). 1! cents per pound; milled rice (bran removed) , 2 cents 
per pound; broken rice and rice meal, flour, polish. and bran, one-half 
of 1 cent per pound. 

It will be noted, Mr. President, that this amendment is 
identically the arne as paragraph 728 enacted by the House 
of Repre entatives, with the exception that I have omitted the 
following: 

All the foregoing not specially provided for. 
But for the objectionable words, I should have been content 

to have moved, at the proper time, to disagree to the Senate 
amendment, which motion, if successful, would restore the 
Hom1e rate with the objectionable words, and the move to strike 
out the objectionable words, which course I way yet adopt. 
But, l\fr. President, this amendment serves the purpose for a 
di ·cu. ion of the merits of restoring the House rate. The words 
omitted in my amendment, l\Ir. President, are very objectionable 
in view of the fact that it was intended as a saving clause to 
paragraph 1643 of the same bill intended to permit the importa
tion, free of duty, of cleaned rice for use in the manufacture of 
canned foods. The emergency tariff bill enacted on :May 27, 
1921, placed the following rates on rice: 

- Rice, cleaned, 2 cents per pound, except rice cleaned for use in the 
manufacture of canned foods, on which the rate of duty shall be 1 
cent per pound ; uncleaned rice, or rice free of the outer hull and 
still having the inner cuticle on, 1i cents per pound; rice flour and 
r1ce meal and rice broken which will pass through a No. 12 wire sieve 
of the kind prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, one-fourth of 
1 cent per pound; paddy, or rough rice having the outer hull on, 
three-fourths of 1 cent per pound. 

In order that we may discuss with intelligence the question 
of the tariff rate, I wish to read to you the tabulation of the 
different rates under various tariff acts, under Democratic and 
Republican administrations, beginning with the tariff bill 
adopted June 30, 1864, down to and including the emergency 
tariff now in operation, as well as the rate propo ed by me 
under my amendment, which is as follows ; 

Bills. Paddy, or 
rough rice. 

Brown rice 
{hulls 

removed). 
Milled or Broken rice, 

cleaned rice. flour, etc. 

H. R. 7456--------······ -· 1 cent.-·-·-- li cents ..... 2cents., ___ _ 
EmergenCY----------·-·-· l on cent ___ 1i cents.·--· 2{ cents •.. __ 
Senate amenrlplenL.-- .. -i otl cent___ t ofl cent__ . 1 cent. ___ . __ 
Underwood btll ____ -··--·- _____ do .. _.·- __ __ .do ..•. ·- _____ do., .... 
Pa~e-Aldnch bilL .. --.. i ofl cent___ 11 cents .. __ . 2 cents .• ___ . 
Me inley bill .... -------- _____ do ..... - _____ do--···· ____ _ do ....•. 
Wilson-Oorman bill. ... _______ do ..... _ I'o- ofl cent__ 1; cents ... _. 
Tariffact,Oct.1, 1S90 ... - _____ do_····- tcents_. ___ 2cents .... --
Tari.ffact,Mar.3,1883 __ __ licents., ___ l icents ..... 2}cents .. __ _ 

; ofl cent. 
t of 1 cent. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

1!: cents. 
2(} per cent 

ad valorem. 
Tariffact,June30, 1864-___ 1!cents .. ___ 2cents .. ---· 2~cen~ .·--· 
Broussard amendment-- . lcent.-·-··· 1tcents ..... 2cents ...... ,!oflcent. 

Mr. President, a comparison of the rate under the classifica
tion provided for imposing duties on rice will show that the 
Senate amendment fixe the identical rate carried under the 
Underwood bill, which i ' the tariff act of 1913. There is no 
previou bill which fixed a duty on rice as low as the Under
wood bill, as it will be noticed that the Wil on-Gorman Act of 
1894 fixed a duty twice as high on paddy, or rough rice, than 
did the Underwood bill, and that while the Underwood bill car
ried a duty of fh·e-eighths of 1 cent on brown rice, with bulla 
removed, the Wilson-Gorman Act fixed a duty of eight-tenths of 
1 cent per pound. And so with the milled or cleaned rice, the. 
Underwood bill fixed a duty of 1 cent per pound while the 
Wilson-Gorman Act fixed a duty of 1t cents. Every one of the 
other tariff acts fixed a duty considerably over the rate pro
po ed by House bill 7456 for cleaned rice, and in two of 
the acts, that of 1883 and 1864, the rate on cleaned rice wa 21 
and 2! cents respectively. The Underwood bill has demon
strated that it affords inadequate protection to the agricultural 
interests of this country, and the Republican admini tration and 
the Republican Party, pledged to a protective tariff rate, can 
not afford to reenact the l nderwood rico rates when their rec
ord ·how that in the past they have stood for a higher rate 
than that asked in my amendment, and when it is further con
sidered that the rates proposed by the Finance Committee are 
much lower than tho ·e carried by the Wilson-Gorman Act of 
1894. 

We have had but a short experience, so far a,s rice is con- -
cerned, with the Underwood bill, because the World War had 
the effect of suspending all rates. It operated, however, 10 
months before the beginning of the war, and we are told in the 
Summary of Tariff Information, 1921, page 695, that "imports 
of cleaned table rice in 1914, following the reduction of the duty 
from 2 cents to 1 cent per pound., were 73,744,997 pounds. about 
four times those of the preceding year." 

It will be seen, Mr. President, that if the rate is now again 
lowered from the 2-cent rate of the emergency tariff on cleaned 
rice and graduated downward to the proposed 1-cent rate gradu
ated downward, that even under pre-war normal conditions we 
would soon be put out of business. But the e are not pre-war 
normal conditions which confront the American agriculturist 
to-dav. We may hope to settle down after a while to a stable 
condftion, but no one expects to see the pre-war normal condi
tions return, eV"en after the rest of the world become stable. 
We are now and for a long time will be the only people who can 
pay cash in gold for -goods or products. Therefore the world ~s 
looking to this market, and consequently we are constantly In 
danger of ·having our manufacturers and agriculturists under
sold, aye. even at a price far below the cost of production. 
That condition will last for several years to come. During 
these unsettled world conditions we should first as ure the do
mestic market to the American producer. But even those who 
oppose giving the advantage to the American producer would 
hardly object to allowing such a rate on rice as I propose, be
cause it is even less than the average rate of previous tariff 
bills. except the two Democratic bills. It would be beyond 
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understanding tjbat this· act should fix a rate- below that cffJ the 
Democratic ta.ti1I law known as the Wilson--Gorman. Act. 

I wish. to say, Mr. President, that I hope the Finance _pom
mittee, th:r:ough it chai:crnan, will see the ju:stice of the claim 
whick I am presenting to the. Senate., and will agree with. me 
that the Senate should disagree to tJle committee amendment or 
accept my amendment, because it carries. an equitable claim to 
which so many ot my constituents. feel they are justly entitled. 
'lille bill has been criticized on the ground that ita rates are far 

highen than any previously ena-cted into law:. The· contention is 
without foundation a.s to many; articles which have come under 
my observation. Certainly the duty on• rice is- 1idicnlously low, 
and I appeaL to the Finance· Committe.e and to the Senate to· do 
justice. to the Amei'ican riee grower: 

I ask leave to have pninted as a part of my remarks the table 
which I send to the desk. 

There being no· obj~tion, . the table- referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, a-s follows: 

Year. 

1 95 ....•....•...•....• _. .................. .. 

:Pr..00Uction.1 Imports.'-

Poti3Ul.s. 

Total 
imports. 

Pounds. 

,, 

168 665 4-!0 uty 136 157 324 219,564,320 100
• • ·····~···· .. --.. •• L<l'.t'"""' mswaii... .• .. .. .. • ... .. • .. 5,144, 087 &' ''" """' } 

' ' Rice fiDiir; ~ie:::: :·::::: ::: 78, 26~ 909 Rlce bran, etc .......... ,... . 1, 499, 040 

{
Hawaii ...... u............ 4. ~ 500 aiua 1 346 876 } 

1896 .......• '-·····-··················-···· . 96,.886,400 ~ty ...................... 73,835,834 146 724,6f17 Rice-.brm.etc ... - ... --. 13'6R4'678 
Rwe flour, etc............. 68; 534 273· • • • u • • • ·.... • ......, 

Hawaii.~ ....... _.......... 5,881,000 
197

.
81613

4. fR~ce. .................... 387,288 } 
ll6,301,76Q DRiuty .••..•. ·-·····-~····-128; 058, 330 ' • \Rteebran,etc: ........... 3,518;456 

~;,.~e flour, etc............. 63, 876, 20l 
l~waii .................... -~~4!4,300 {Ric" 637 I"' } 

136 990 720 Duty .~.:&a. 39ti .330 190 285 31" . "· · · · • • .. • .......... •• • ~ ' Ri.cetioiii,"eie::::::::::::: oo; 47~ 685 ' • " Rmebran,etc ..... .-...... 5,563,841 

Hawaii.................... 2,595,600 {Rice !1~? 704 } 
219 278 20Q Duty 151 241 425" 20!, 117, 293 : · " • ...... • .. • .. ~ .. • vu--, 

' ' , Rice ti~-Ji~; etc:::::::-:::::: 50; 340; 267 Rice bran, etc ....... --... 14, 481, 985 
Hawaii.................... ·s9g,Ioo {Rice..................... 12 !K7 009 ~ 

253, 139, 200 D'!lty...................... 93, 052, 351 116, 679, 891 Rice bran etc. 28• 119• 408 Rtce fiour, etc. . • .• . • • • . • • • 23, 031, .440 • .. • .... • .. • • • 

388, 035 200 , {lliceflour,etc .• u ........ 42,601,649 117 19g 719 {R~ce .............. -- ..... 1,078,958} 
1 ' Duty .... -~ •. :............. 74,598, 061 ' • Rtce bran, etc............ 24, «S, 888 

319 293 960 ~ice flour, etc............. 81,984, 118 } 157 658 894. {Rice..................... 6i5, 035 } 
• • Duty ..• ·-···-······---- 75,674,776 • ' Ricebran,etc .... -- ...... 28,976,238 

600 750 000 RiceJlour, etc............ 91,338,974 } 169 656 284 fRiae._ ..••..••••.• ·~·... 532,092 } 
• 1 Duty. . . . • . . . • . • . . .. . • . .. • 78, 317, 310 • ' Rice bran, etc.... .. .. .. • 191218, 3:5$ 

586 001 056. Rice flour, etc .........••• 78,893,615 } 154, 221 772 R!ce. .................... ~3S0,4t8 } 
• • Duty ..... --~ ... ~. __ •. .. • 75, 323, 157, • Rtce bran, eta.._......... 26, 7U, 3!5 · 

377.971917lDuty ..................... 43,40 ,500 I lOI,i 483 515 Rice .. .................... 74,855,935 } 
• • Rice flour, etc............ 631015,000 ' ' Rice bran, etc........... 38, 4l5; 795 

495 972 222 D'!-1-ty-................... .• 58,468,791 166 1>49, 957 Rice. . . . . . . . . . • .. • .. • . ••• 3, 939,772 } 
• • R1ce ftour, ete ......... ___ 10 , 079,166 • Rice bran, etc........... 3f, 172,331 

520 500 000 D!If;y ..... ., ..... ~ ..... 71,287,151 209 603180 Rice..................... 2,443,003} 
• • Rtccflour, etc •.•••• ~··-· 1~~316,029 ' • Rice bran, etc ........... 27, 731,~3 

608, 045, 000 ~nty................ •• • . • 151,619,202. 212, 783 392. Rice..................... 2,195, 9. 11 } 
Rice flour, etc •.•••••..•.. 125,164,19.1 • Rice bran, etc~.......... 26,248,408. 

600 638 9 uty ..........•••• - ...... 88,780,442. ~ 222 900 422 Rice .................. u. 1,555,531 } 
' 1 ice flour, etc ..••.•••••.. 13:!, 119,980 1 1 Rice bran, etc........... 18,9!4, 89 

680 833 334 {Duty'..................... 82,662,162 225 400 S4r @.ee.. ................... 7,114-9,597 } . 
• • Rice ftour, etc .. -" ....... 142,738,383 ' ' i) Rice bran, etc............ lll, 729,591 

637 055 556 [Duty ... _ .................. 76,657,974 } 203 774 795 { ·ce ......••.•••••••.••••• 15,575,271 } 
• ' '\Rice flour, etc............. 132,116, 821 • ' Rice bran, etc............ 14, 4&g, 070 

1897 .......... ._ • . _.,._ .... , .............. . 

1898 ................................. v••••••• 

1899 ..••••.••••.• -.......................... . 

1900 .....•••••. : .......................... .. 

• 1 !. ...................................... . 

1!:.02 •• _ •••• -··················--··~---~ .... 

1 03 ...................................... .. 

1004 •••• ·-. ·- ·- ....................... ~··· •• 

1905 .••••.• -.............. ................. . 

1906 ................... ~---·--··------··"· 

1907 .. -- .••. -~ ........ ·-· ....... -- ......... . 

1908 ................................... - .. . 

1909 ••• ·-·. ·-··. ·--· ••• ·- •• ; __ "' .......... -

1~10 ....• ·- .• ; ............................. . 

1911 .....•• , •••••••. , ....... aooo~••--"-"' 

1912 1 t 695 !144 444: Uncle ' a and paddy 4-9 47R .264. 190 063 331 we··· .. ·-··· ... · ...... • o, , 0 :J 
Rice fiourl etc ........•...• ll6,576,653 } rn· 2~ 797 ·3· } 

·- · •·•••·• ······~· •• ........ _. ........... !' ' ' clean:-~--- .......... ::::: 25; 008; 414 ' ' ioe bran, etc............ 12,6!9, 033 

Rice fiourl etc ..........•.• 137,6\)8, 742 {R" 2~ l!Ol 280 } 
ns,m, 111 Uncleanea and p3ddy..... 51, 779,.3.26 222,103,541 Rl~ ilz=au;eiC::: ::::::::: 14;109; 777 Cleaned .....•.... _ •..•..• 32,.715,479 

Rice ftourd. etc............. 139, 90!i, S {R. 18 .223 2M. } 
656,916,667 Uncleane andpaddy._ ... 54,784,a'il 290,194-,917 Rf:iliaii;;rte:::::::::::: .;19t; 052 Cleaned~. __ . -·........... 95,.5.03,99 

Rice flour, etc............. 74,831,312 {Ri .,,. .. a .,.35 } 
804 083 333 Uncleaned and paddy 90 241834 277,191,472 ce ..................... '"•'¥¥>•"' 

1 
' Cleaned ......... ~····::::: u2; 1111; 326 Rice bran, etc............ 2,031,430 

1913 ·-· .. --- .• ~- ........ ·- ••••. ~ ....... . 

1914 . ...................................... . 

1915 ....................................... . 

Rice flour, etc............. 55,62.~, 767 m· 120 oo· 213 } 
1916 ...... ,_........ •• • . .. • • • • • .. ...... ... • 1, 135,027, 778 Uncleaned and ,Padd.y •• • • • 871671,332 26!, 324, 005 R;oo ·b· • · · · • ·t· .. · • • • • • • .. • 1• 27a2, """" 

Cleaned ................... 121,023,900 106 rran, e C.-········· , , .. J,.. 

1911 ......... ·-·-·· .. ··-·····-=- ----.. -~ ... Rioe fioul'. etc •..... --..... ~, 730,024 {Rice 11ID 371 500 } 
964, 972, 222 Un.cleanad.and paddy.. • . • 80, 865, 793 216, 04S, &58 . · .. • · · • · · • • · • • .. • • .. • • • _ 

Cleaned................... 92,453, 035 Rtee· bran, etc............ 7o0 

1918 ........................................ 1,072,388,889 Uncleaneaandpaddy ..••• 62,3lt,754 456,058,608 Rice ..................... l96,363,268 
Cleaned •........••.•••..•• 345;676,204 

Rice flour t etc............. 48, Ofi!, 650 ~ 

Rice 1lour1 etc............. 33, &'H,809 . 
. 191'9 .......... ·~·-·... ••• .. •• ........ .... • . • 1,188, 611,111 Uncleaneo and paddy..... 49,688,672 363,726,263 ..... dO.u ................. 193,128; 001 

Cleaned ................... 280,205,782. 
Rioo flourl etc ..• ·-........ 1, ~ 198 } 

1920~ ... -~ ............. ~-~ ........ ~ .. --· ... 41, 4.91, 9«, 444: Uncleaneo and paddy..... 22,44t,197 179,929,961 .... ~do ............. u ..... 483,3&5,259 
Cleaned ........• _ ........ 156,217,556 
Rice fiourl etc............. 1, 427> 65.q } 

1921 •...•.••. ·- ........ -~ ........................ ~ ... ~- ···-. Unclean.e<1and paddy..... 33,267,922 96, 80i,612. ._ ... do~ ........ ~ ...... -~· 4iO, 855,398 
Cleaned.._..... • . . . • • .. • 62, Hl9, 032 

· {Rice ftourl etc............. 585,086 } 
1922 (8 montbsendin&.Feb. 28, 1922) ....................... Unclean:eoandpaddy.___ 5,178,576 52,172,M7· ••.•• do ................ - .. 35!,2001 635 

Cleaned. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • • •• 46, 4.09, ,285 

Total 
exports. 

Pounds. 

1,573,336 

15,031 554 

3,905, 734 

6,200,9fr7 

~,334,589 

41,086,517 

25,5'Zl,846 

29,591, 27! 

19,751,448 

29,121,763 

113, 282, 760 

3B,142, 103 

30,17-1;371 

28,444,415 

20,511,429 

26,799,188 

30, 053", 361 

39,446,571 

3S;90'3,057 

22,414,320 

77,480,005 

121, 937. 465 

181,372,310 

100, 363, 288 

193, 128, 001 

00,385,259 

«0,800,398 

35!)200,635 

1 Statistical Abstract ot Unite<tStates~ "1920t Bureau of Foreign. and Domestic Commerce, Department of COllliD.&ce; ~· 800. 
t Statistical Abstract of United 8~, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Departmant of Commerce, for years 1895 to 1918, both inclusive. Later years from 

Monthly StliD.lD1lry of Foreign Commerce. · 
&.Statistic&l.Abstzact of United States Bureau of Foreign and Domestic C<lmmerce, Department at Commerce, for years.1895 to 1918; both intllusiva. Later-years from 

Monthly S1IIDIUary. . 
~Figures include only about 45 per cent oi California crop. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, I desired to furnish thiS· 
information at this. time because there are contained statistics 
and tubles in the summary and in the House hearings which 
deal almost exclUSively with the years 1919 and 1920~ Those 
are absolutely abnormal; they are not borne out by the results · 
of any prevtous year'.s experience. 

Perhaps I have injected tlr.is argument at an inopJ)ortune 
time, but it was for the purpo e of getting these figJ.Ires into 
the REcoRD, and appealing to· Senators that they' may verify, 

them with tlie documents to which they refer; so as to bear 
out the statement in time and before the schedule is actually 
taken up: 

1\fr. ROBINSON. Mr: President, I shall avaH myself of this 
opportunity to submit some remarks in connection with the 
subiect just discussed by the Senator from Louisiana· rMr. 
BRouss.ARDl, namely, the· proposed tariff' rates- on rice carried 
in the pend1ng bill. The am ndment which the Senator from 

1 Louisiana ba:s indicated a purpose to pr~sent · is- substantially 

• 
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in conformity with existing law. Under the so-called emer
gency act the rates provided are as follows : 

Cleaned or table rice, 2 cents per pound; uncleaned or rice 
free of the outer hull and still having the inner cuticle on, 
1~ cents per pound; paddy, or rice having the outer hull on, 
1 cent per pound; rice flour, rice meal, and rice broken which 
will pass through a No. 12 wil·e sieve, one-half cent per pound. 

So far as I know there is no convincing information in the 
record of the proceedings, either of the Committee on Ways 
and Means of the Hou e of Representatives or of the Finance 
Committee of the Senate, which justifies the committee amend
ment reported by the Senate Finance Committee. No com
plaint ha been subm1tted to either House of Congress respect
ing the existing rates. They are believed to be fair and satis
factory, although there are some who think that the rates on 
certain kind of rice should be increased. · 

As a cereal of national importance it can not be said that 
Tice take· a prominent place. In five State it is cultivated 
extensively, and so far as my information extend it is not 
cultivated elsewhere in the United States. Tho e States are 
Arkansas, Louis_iana, 1\Ii . issippi, Texa , and California. There 
is some production of rice in Georgia and South Carolina. 

In the year 1920 there were in cultivation in Arkansas about 
181,400 acres, the average yield per acre being 42 bush~ls, the 
total production amounting to 9,889,000 bushels. The average 
price per bushel December 1 is quoted at 1.31. This statement 
of average pri~e is in my opinion excessive. The total farrrt 
value estimated as of December 1 was alleged to be $11,645,000. 
The crop value per acre was $64.19. 

In Louisiana- the acreage wa 700,000, the yield per acre 
36 bu hels, the production 25,200,000 bushels, the price per 
bushel $1.10, the total farm value of rice produced was 
$27,720,000, the value per acre 39.60. . 

In the State of 1\Iissi ·ippi the production was quite small, 
the acreage being limited in 192,0 to about 3,000 acres, the yield 
31 bushels per acre, the production 93,000 bushels, the average 
price $2 per bu hel, the farm value $186,000, and the value 
per acre, basi of December 1 last, $62. 

In the State of Texas it is said that there were cultivated 
281000 acres, with an average yield of 34 bushels per acre, a 
tot~l production of 9,554,000 bushels, the price per bushel $1.25, 
the total farm value of the rice crop that year in Texas being 
$11,942,000 and the value per acre being $42.70. 

I have before me a table showing the acreage, the aver
age yield pe-r acre, the total production, and total farm values 

- for the years 1909 to 1920, inclusive. Later I shall ask leave 
to insert that table in the REOORD with other facts, but now I 
wish to point out that from 1909 the total acreage cultivated 
in rice in the United States increased approximately 100 per 
cent up to the year 1920, inclusive. There was unquestionably 
a very great decline in the acreage during the year 1921. My 
information is that only about 900,000 acres was cultivated 
during that year. 

The cost of production per acre for the years 1917 and 1918 
has been investigated by the Department of Agriculture and 
is compared with the cost of production in 1910, all of which is 
contained in the hearings on general tariff revision, part 3, 
tariff information, 1921, page 1719. 

The cost of production increa ·ed in 1921 to about twice 
what it was in the year 1917. It is estimated by the Depart· 
ment of Agriculture to have been about $60 per acre for the 
year 1920. This is more than twice the cost in 1910, 1917, and 
1918. 

I have also · a table showing the importations of clean rice 
for the various years by months, and I will insert that in the 
RECORD also for the purpose of showing the effect of the tariff 
under various law on importations. The rates carried in the 
bill as reported by the Committee on Finance are those of the 
Underwood Tariff Act. It is singular to me that the Finance
Committee, having heretofore approv.ed of an emergency tariff 
bill and secured its pas age, would rep01t an amendment to 
this bill cutting · in two the duties on this important product 
with no rea on a Signed in the record for that action and with 
no one urging that course. I think it will be found upon in· 
vestigation to have been a mistake on the part of the com· 
mittee and that the amendment proposed by the committee is 
not ju ti:fied. 

The cultivation of rice in the United States as a farm indus· 
try is peculiar and distinct from the production of nearly every 
other crop. It was about 1895 ·when rice began to be produced 
under the present system of irrigation in States outside of the 
State of Louisiana. It was found that lands productive of rice 
were unsuitable for the cultivation of almost any other agri
cultural product. Pt·airie lands, for instance, in the State of 
Arkansas, which were formerly of merely nominal value, by 

reason of their use in the cultivation of rice have increa eel 
from approximately $2 to $5 an acre to between $50 and $100 
per acre. That increase, in my judgment, has been entirely 
due to the use of those lands in the production of rice. 

The American rice crop is not of sufficient quantity to affect 
the price of rice in the international trade, and the price of 
American rice is dependent upon and fluctuates with the price 
of foreign rice in the world market. It is estimated by the 
Arkansas Rice Growers' Cooperative A ociation that there now 
exists in foreign countries an· available supply of foreign rice 
which may be exported to the United States amounting to 
more than 117,000,000 bags of 100 pounds each. This amount 
is approximately nine times the total annual production of 
the United States. 

Oriental rice, rice grown in China and Japan, is produced in 
the same manner and by the same methods which were applied 
hundreds of years ago. All of the labor · that pertain not 
only to its production but to the harvesting of the crop in tho e 
countries is performed by hand. · In the United States the 
labor thdt is applied to the production and harvesting of rice 
is in a very important sense highly skilled labor and very high 
priced. Unquestionably if the principle of protection in any 
degree is to be applied to raw materials, if it is to be impo ed 
on any agricultural product, it should be applied to rice. Every 
argument which may be urged in support of a tariff on wheat 
or other cereals applies with equal or greater force to the rice 
product. 

It is very difficult to obtain the necessary accurate informa
tion ~or a reliable comparison between e _ cost of producing 
rice in the United States and the cost of producing rice in 
China and Japan and other oriental countries. A casual in
vestigation of the subject would indicate that the labor cost 
in the United States is from 8 to.lO times the labor cost in the 
oriental countries. The rice product of this country is un
questionably a better product than that to be obtained from the 
oriental countries. 

While the rice crop is not of great national importance, it is 
undoubtedly of particular interest to the States in which it 
is grown. The United States has increased production of rice 
by 100 per cent during the last 10 or 12 years, and there exists 
in this country now approximately 3,000,000 acres of land not 
in cultivation for any purpose which is adapted to growing 
rice. If the industry is continued this area will within a few 
year in all probabilitY be cultivated for that purpose. 

When the Underwood tariff law was enacted, carrying a re· 
duction below the rates in the Payne-Aldrich law, and below 
the rate car1ied in the Wilson Act, importations of rice were 
very greatly increa ed. The table which I will print in the 
RECO:&D shows the increase which . occurred in importation . 
The American rice acreage is undoubtedly too small materially 
to affect the price of foreign rice, but on the other hand, the 
price of American rice fluctuates with the price of foreign 
rice. 

Under the circumstances there is no justification whatever 
in a bill materially advancing the rates on manufactured 
products, a bill presented as designed to protect American 
agriculture, for this amendment which- reduces the ptevuiling 
rates on rice, and I apprehend that before the debates have 
concluded that this view will be expressed by the Senate. 

Mr. President, I now ask leave to insert in the RECORD a 
brief, incorporating the tables and other material facts relat
ing to this subject, submitted by the Arkansas Rice Growers' 
Cooperative A sociation. · · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection it i o ordered . 
The matter referred to is as follows: 

To t he clla4Nnan ama metnbers of tlle Ways a1wl M eans Oomm-it tee, 
WasMn,gton, D. 0. • 
GENTLEMEN : The rice growers, land owners, operators of irrigation 

plants , and the millers and distributors of rice in the States of 
Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas, and all others either directly on indi
rectly in terested in the rica industry, or affected by it succes or 
failure, reque t and urge you to include- in the new permanent t ariff 
bill a schedule providing_ the House mtl"s on rice. 

The tariff rates which are proposed and which are t hought neces ary 
to safeguard the rice industry of the United States are as follow , and 
you are respectfully Ul'ged to include these rates in the approved 
rice schedule : 

TABLE I. 
Cents per pound. 

Cleaned (or table rice)-- ---------- -- - ---- - - - - - --- -------- - -- 2 
Uncleaned (or rice free of the outer hull and till having t he inner 

cuticle on>--- - ------- ---- - -- - -- - ------ - ---- --- --- --- - - - -- 11 
Paddy (or rice having the outer hull 't>n) - --- ----- - - -- - ----- - -- 1 
Rice flour, rice meal, and broken rice which will pass through a 

No. 12 sieve--- -------- ------ - ----- ------ ------ --- -- - ----- ! 
As a cereal of national importance rice doe not take rank with 

wheat or corn, but in the three States mentioned it i of prime i c 
portance. The acreage devoted to the production of rice , and con. e
quently the total production, has, with few exceptions, con tantly in
creased since ' the -year 1909, as will be shown in Table II below. It 
will be noted _in this table that the production has more than doubled 
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during the past seven ye..'U's ; that the 1919 crop had a farm value of 
mor·e than a hundred million dollars, and that during the year 1918 and 
1920 more than one million acres have been planted to rice, and in 1921 
the acreage was approximately 900,000 acres. 

TABLE II. 

Year. 
Average Produc- Total farm Acreage. yield per tion. value. acre. 

. 
Bushels. Bmhels. Dollars. 

1909.- ............................ 720, 225 33.8 24,368,000 19,341,000 
1910- . - --- ---.- •• -............... - 722,800 33.9 24,510,000 16,624,000 
1911.--- -· ••••• - .• - -··- ••••••••.• - 696,3QO 32.9 22,934,000 18,274,000 
1912 .. ······-··-· ···-············· 722,800 34.7 25, 054, 000 23,422,000 
1913.- ................ ·••••••··••· 827,100 31.1 25,744,000 22,090,000 
1914 ..................... ......... 693,530 34.1 23,649,000 21,849,000 
1915 .............................. 802,600 36.1 28,947,000 26,212,000 
1916 .............................. 866,300 47.0 40,702,000 36,187,000 

917 .............................. 964,100 37.6 36,278,000 68,707,000 
918- - . --- -.------ ............ -.. - 1,112,770 36.3 40,424,000 77,474,000 

919 .• --····-················· ···· 1,089,800 37.7 41,059,000 109,613,000 
920 1 _ -- .......................... 1, 3.U, 163 39.7 53,269,777 63,284,495 

1 Rice M:lllers' Association estimate of December 20, 1920. 
NOTE.-The United States Government estimates the cost of producing an aere 

or rice during 1920 at $60. At this rate, compared to the present farm value as 
shown in Table J:!1_ the loss to the producer amounts to approximately $17,185,295, 
to deliver the rougn rice to the mills. 

In October, 1913, the Underwood law became effective; and on the 
fit'Rt full busine · month-Xovember-after this law became effective 
and after sufficient time had elapsed so that changed business condi: 
tion could become noticeable, it was perceived that an enormous 
increa ·e in the importation of rice resulted. Table III gives the im
portation of cleaned rice by months fro~ November, 1912, to Octo
ber. 1914, inclusive, and also gives the percentage increase in importa
tion under the low Underwood tariff law, as compared with that of the 
same months of the preceding year under the higher Payne-Aldrich 
Act. Your attention is called to the enormous increase in importations 
up to and including August, 1914. During the months of 15eptember 
and October, 1914, the commerce of the world was greatly disrupted 
and shipping was at practically a standstill..t due to the advent of 
World War hostilities. However, the Pacific ucean was open for com
merce during this time, and the increase in rice imporations from neu
tral during the ·e months showed a perceptible increase over the im
portations !luring the same months in 1913. 

The t'nderwood tariff act, effective October, 1913, provided a protec
tion of only 1 cent per pound on cleaned rice, which is one-hall the 
amount of the Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act. The increase in importation 
of cleaned rice is here shown to be practically wholly due to the de
crease in the tariff protection, because over the period shown in 
Table III there was an actual decrease, approximating 5 per cent 
in the importation of broken rice, rice meal, etc., the tariff on which 
bad not been changed by the Underwood bill. For uncleaned rice in
cluding paddy, there was a reduction from three-quarters of 1 'cent 
per pound to three-eighths of 1 cent per pound in the tariff protection 
There is normally but little bul!iness in this character of rice but 
nevertheless this decrease in the tariff protection showed an increase of 
5 per cent in the yearly importation following October, 1913 over the . 
importation of the preceding 12 months. Your attention is' called in 
this connection back to Table II, wherein the acreage planted is shown 
to haYe decreased from 827,100 in 1913, to 693,530 in 1914, a decrease 
of 16.2 per cent. This decrease in acreage can, in a large manner be 
attributed directly to the unwillingness of the rlce planters to embark 
upon farming operations for the production of a crop which they were 
admirably suited to produce, but from the sale of which they had no 
assurance of securing a living price because of the wholesale dumping 
of cheap foreign rice into our home markets, particularly Porto Rico. 
The war period again came to the rescue of the rice industry, greater 
production of all foodstuffs was urged by the Government, and it was 
certain that the producet·s of rice in Asia would not be able or inclined 
to put their wares on the American market during the war period. 

TABLE III.-Jmporla.:Uon of cl-ean rice. 

Under Payne-Aldrich tar- Under Underwood tariff Increased importation due 
iff bill (rate 2 cents).l bill (rate 1 cent).1 to smaller tariff rate, in 

per cent. 

1912. Pounds. 1913. Pound.t. 
N ovember .... . 1,870,649 November ... 7, 935,854 324.22 
D ecember ..... 1, 574,184 December .... 14, 100,321 795.72 

157.40 
1914.. 1913. 155.10 

Ja nuary ....... 3,260,347 January ...... 8,392,280 236.77 
F ebruary ...... 3, 662,984 February .. _. 9,343,096 118.21 
M arch ......... 3,637, 962 March .......• 12,251,719 474.39 
A pril ...... .... 5, 7rtl,298 April .... , .... 12,650,095 320.78 
M ay ........... 2,019, 526 May ......... 11,600,039 286.73 
Jun e .......... 2,170, 557 June ......... 9, 133,273 291.09 
Jul y ........... 2,019, 047 July ......... 7, 818,203 
A ugust ........ 1, 741,130 August ......• 6,809,408 

--
27,753,684 

Se 
100,034,308 Average............ 260. 44 

ptember..... 3, 208,823 September... 3, 370,687 5.04 
Oc tober....... 3, 128, 321 October. . . . . . 3, 855, 002 23.23 ---
12-month pe-

riod. . .. .. .. . 34, 090, 828 107,259,997 . Averag~-· .......... 214.63 

1 Rate on whole grain grade of completely milled rice. 
The American rice crop is not of sufficient size to materially affect 

the price of rice in the international trade, hence the price of American 
rice is dependent upon and fluctuates with the price of foreign rices 
in the world's market. 

Without considering the vast acreage in China, on which no reliable 
data can be secured, the United States has less than 1 per cent of the 
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world's acreage, hence in the international rice trade out voice is ex· 
tremely faint. It we do not have sufficient protection we will not only 
have to meet foreign rice in foreign markets but the competition will 
very likely be keen in our own home markets and in the markets of our 
insular possessions and at prices dictated by the Asiatic exporters. 

~here is at the present time in sight in foreign countries a known 
availabl~ supply of rice which constitutes an exportable surplus of 
117,214,a36 bags-100 pounds each-of cleaned rice. This amount is 
rou~hly ni_ne. times the total production in the United States. . 

Tne m~Jor~ty of .the rice in the international rice trade originates in 
south As1a, mcludmg India (Burma), Siam, and Saigon principally 
and to .a lesser ex!ent Japan, Formosa, Korea, Spain, Italy, and Brazll: 
The pnces, a~eording to t~e latest quotat~ons, are: Rangoon, grade No. 
2, $2.68; §aigo~, gra~e No. 1, $2.60; Siam, grade No. 1, garden va· 
riety, $3.4n, delivered m Europe. These same rices may be shipped at 
the present rates of freight and on the same basic prices to San Fran
cisco for $2.75, $2.40, and . $3.07, respectively, and to New York or 
New Orleans for $3..20, $2.85, and $3.52, respectively. The prices 
quoted are on the re&"Ular commercial ¥I"ades, with the insurance and 
freight paid to destination, and the prrces are quoted on the basis of 
100 pounds. It is true that our American riee is of better quality but 
this advantage, when expressed in dollars and cents, amounts to 'only 
about thre~·quarters .of a _cent per pound. Including the present very 
meager tanff protection, nee from India can be sold at present prices 
f~r $3.75 per 100 pounds delivered, with duty paid, and would very 
likely be purchased by the consumer at this figure whenever the rice 
produced in the United States sells for as low as $5.75 to $6 delivered 
m New Y?rk .. The freight cost for bringing rice from Hongkong to 
San Fra~c1.sco !S 8 cents less _per hundred pounds than the freight rate 
on Amencan pee grown .!it Crowley, La., and shipped by rail to New 
Orleans and by water to New York. It will be seen that when the price 
of American rice f. o. b. the southern mills reaches the 5-cent basis 
fot: ·: faf!CY ". grade we may naturally expect competition from the 
Astatic nces m New York and the adjacent territory. 

The _Pric~ of rice in Porto Rico is. one of the most important factors 
gC?vermng Its purchase by the nahves, who are not -connoisseurs of 
hJgh-grade rice b~t bJ?Y it in large quantities only for its food value, 
!herefore. purchasmg It at the cheapest possible prioe. The difference 
m value of three-quarters of 1 cent per pound before mentioned as 
expressing the difference in quality between our rice and the Asiatic 
products, would not be sufficient inducement for the Porto Rican 
l~borer to buy American rice. At the earliest moment after the price 
d.tfferen~e betw~en the Am.erican cleaned rice delivered and the Asiatic 
rtc~ delivered m Porto. Rtco exceeds 1 cent per pound-the proposed 
tariff protection-we wtll expect keen competition and underselling in 

. Porto Rico. This is a good and dependable market for 10 per cent to 15 
p('r cent ~f our prod.uction, o.r. roughly, 1,200,000 to 1,400,000 pockets. 

There ~ another Item C?f mterest in connection with this question, 
and that IS a companson m the cost of production under the American 
methods and under foreign methods. It is true that in the United 
s.tates machinery is used ext('nsively in rice production, and compara
bvely_large areas are handled by few men, while in the Orient a single 
man IS able to successfully handle but a few acres. Our labor ex
pense, _of course, is in many instances as much as from fifty to one hun
dred tunes ~s great as thetrs. Furthermore, the price of machinery and 
t~e cost. of 1ts upkeep have been materially increased during this era of 
htgh prices. The United States Government has just completed a 
survey of a large number of average rice farms in the State of Texas 
a.nd thoug~ t;he final results have not been officially given out, pub: 
hshed prehmmary reports state that it cost approximately $60 per 
a~re to produce ri~e in 1920. With this information as a basis and 
With an average yield of 36 bushels-5-year average United States
per acre, the cost of 100 pounds of cleaned rice is shown to be $6 
plus 50 cents, which is considered to be a fair price for milling yields 
$6.50 per 100 pounds of cleaned rice when no insurance transpoftation 
or . frei~ht c~arge~, selling charges,. storage, etc., are 'included. Com: 
pare this pnce Witp. the present price of fort;i~ rices, and it is easy 
to. se~ that there IS a real and strong possibility that this country 
will hkely be flooded with the cheap foreign rices. Reliable informa
tion ~s to the co~t of production in foreign countries is found to be 
practically ul!ob~mable even from governm('ntal sources, but it is well 
kno~n how rice IS produced in these countries. In the first place the 
family system of production is in vogue. Each family operates on 
small areas, nurtures by hand practically every square foot of soil 
and p~oduces the maximum possible rice crop. These orientals hav~ 
as th~1r main purpose the production of food for the family producing 
the. rtee. In years of poor crops their extremely careful and pains
taking meth~ds are found in many cases to stand between the planter 
and starvation, because even undeL' adverse circumstances they gen
erally produce sufficient for their home needs. With favorablP "TOwing 
and harvesting se9:sons, it ~s on~y natural that a surplus will "'be pro
duced. Each family, farmmg Its own plot and producing its own 
horne requi:ements of rice, finds in favorable years that it has a 
surplus which it can not profitably use, hence it is sold for export 
.This surplus is gathered, a few bags at a time, by hundreds of traders 
who operate on flatboats in the rivers, and who buy this surplus rice 
from. the producers. In exchange, articles of clothing, trinkets, inex
pensive luxuries, and other commodities of commerce are given thus 
still further lowering the price at which the trader secures the rice 
These traders move their numerous small purchases tbrougll many 
channels to the great ports of export, where together they ultimately 
aJ:?-otmt to eno\mous quantit.ies.- Since it is not needed in the coun
tn~s w!Ie~e it IS produced. 1t IS offered for export, and the price at 
Which It IS offered very often bears but little relation to the cost of 
its production. For this reason it is very probable that if the actual 
cost of production of the rice which is now being offered for export at 
such low prices from the ports of Singapore, Karachi, Port Arthur, 
Bombay, Madras, Bangkok, and Calcutta were actually known it would 
be considerably higher than the price's being quoted to-day by the ex
porters. 

The OC('an freight rates, which during the war period were ex
tremely high, have been coming down at a rapid rate until at the pres
ent. time ric~ may b~ transported at practically the pre-war basis of 
ft·e1ght, and m some mstances for even less. 

: In summarizing tbe arguments set forth in this brief it may be men
tioned: (1) That though the rice crop of Louisiana, Texas and Arkan
sas is of small importance nationally,_ it is of great importance to these 
particul3;r St!ltes of th~ Union ; (2J that the United Sta'tes has in· 
cre!lsed 1ts nc~ production considerab_ly, and there is good reason to 
believe that With the proper economic consideration encouragement 
and sympathy it will continue to increase and become 'one of our great 
national crops· (S that when the Underwood tariff bill, carrying a 
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con iderable' reduction ·in 'the -tari.tf -rates :on rice, 'became ·e"fl'ective there or else they ought to restore cthe ·rate un{ler w.hich it" is apparent 
·was an im.medi:ate ·.and enormous increase in the importations of ·.cleaned that ·the industry .may thrive. 
dee, but with a 'tlecrease in 1mportation ·of tho e 'rices which did not 
'have the tarifl' rates deereased; •(4) that the American rice acreage :and I am persuaded, Mr. Presi-dent, that the committee will ·not 
production is too small to · materially affect the price of foreign .rice, follow the first suggestion but will follow the other suggestion. 
but that, on the contrary, the _prlce of the ..American rice fluctuates with I th .v~.... •t · 'dl t ff ~ .. · · h n.. 
that of its .:Asiatic competitor; (5) that the rice .at the present time n ° er WOJ.~, 1 1S I e o o er a cerW:m protection \V icu 
from India, :siam, and Saigon, where there is practically an unlimited .does not pr:otect but which simply prolongs the life of an in
supply and an ·enormous -exportable surplus availaole for 'the interna- dustry and lets it die by degrees. If it is intended to protect 

•tiona! riee b:ade,•.may be to-day laid .down in .the ports of San ..Francisco, •t, · ·t th t t' d h' h •t · I h 
New .York, and New Orleans . .at a price, including cost, freight, anti in- 1 give 1 e pro ec Ion un er W 1C 1 may live. ope, 
surance, ·which the Government :has shown is about one-half that uf the therefore, the committee will-restore the rates on rice that were 
actual cost ·price ·of rice protluced in "Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas i provided in the original ·emergency tariff act. 
(6) that, r~ardless •of production costs in .the United States .as com- Mr. S?lfODT. Mr. President, .1 meTely wish to make a brief •pared witl• ·thos costs in -the Orient, ·the American -riee ·producer must 
m:n:ket his product in eompetition w1th the enormous quantities of this statement in -reference to the dnty on rice. I could not state 
·rice which eorutitutes an exportable .surplus, and -which is ofl'ered .in the ·ca e as to the necessity -'Of .a duty on r.iee any better than 
-the ·world' markets at a -:priee which bears ·but little relation to the it has been stated thiS afternoon by Senators who have ali·eady · roduction cost in :Asia. 

An influx of Asiatic rice into the 'United States and .into lts insular spoken. I entirely agree with them. I think it is .absolutely 
pos sions at prices lower than ·the American -produc~r can -possibly necessary tha.t there should be a duty on rice in order that f.he 
·afford to offer Jt for ·is 'DOt o~ ·possible at this time and at any other · d tr b · t · d · th' tr S "41 I 
time ·when the crops in ·the Orient are large, but this condition is also m us 'Y may e mam arne m 1S conn y. o .La!' as run 
extremely probable. The rice producers and millers _are taxing them- ·personally c.oncerne.d, those Senators shall have that duty if my 
. elves to raise a fund lo-r advertising purposes in an effort to h~ them- vote can give it. I am a protectionist not for any 'Particular 
-selves ·and to popularize the consumption of :American rice in America. ..""'*' f th t b t f h 
They · desire and expect your sympathetic consideration and request at "DC\:tolOn o e conn ry u or every pa-rt -of t e country. I hope 
your •hands a ,proper -adjus-tment of the tariff ""l'ates -which will be lavor- that as to some of the other items, which are just as vital to 
at¥e •to their best ·business "inte1:ests antl .a .Protection to -the infant Tice other sections of the country .as is th~ rice industry to the 
inUustry ill this country. They request this tariff 'Protection to assure SouP', the Senators from that ~LM>tio·..,. will follow out :the thouirbt . them that •.America will not be used as a dumping grotmd for cheap ..... ....a D."-'- ...., ~ 
foreign rices, and they are willing -to •assume all ·re ponsibillty of which has been expressed by them this afternoon. 

""Placing the rice .industr in the foref1:011t of ..American agricultural Mr. "ROBINSON. "1\fr. Presid~nt, the remark of •the Senator 
interests. fr U ah · · h There is still another point .:which should be given -your careful con- om t ·mdicates, -per aps, the reason why the .Finance Com-
sideration. since it has a bearing uvon the food-_produclng ·ability of our mittee, without evid~nce and ,without suggestion from any 

ation. There are at this time thousands of ·good citizens -who e liveli- suurce, ·reported an amendment taking away the protection from 
hood and employment depeilds primarily "Upon the sucee 8 or "failure the riJ·ce m· dustry and r·edncm· g the tar;<# duty on r·1·ce to a of the rice industry, •and also there are thousands and millions of . J.J.J. 

dollars now invested in the ·~y J?hrutes of the criee business ·which ,purely rev~nue basis o.r to even a lower hasis. 
Avery properly expects your conSicleJ:ation. In 1920 there <Were 1,341;000 M1.· SMOO·m M p 'd t · •d -~o'l. t th S t f 
acres, in Tound numbers, pl:tnted to -rice in the United 'States. This · ' l! ~. r. re& en • m or er Ula e ena or rom 
acreage was largely in 'the States of Louisiana, "Texas, Arkansas, and Arkansas may not be mistaken, I ·desire to say that the testi

nllfornia. There is, 1however, -as much or more 1and of a similar type mony ·:which -was .taken ·before the Committee on Finance :was 
in these States ·mentionetl and ·an additionil.l •acreage of over 2,000,000 t i:h ff t th t · · · d · th S th · t' 1 dif 
acres in -the other States ·bordering on the Gulf of .Mexico. It has been ° e e ec a riCe IS •rruse 10 e on m an ;en rre Y • -
stimated that there ·are 11ow appr.oximately 3,000,000 additional acres ferent manner from that ·which obtains in any other country . 

. of land in the -united ·State-s ·suitable for rice 'Production, but which at .It was .sta..terl that the machinery which is .ru ed for its produc
rthe pr~ent time is unu, ed •for any agricultural purpo e. It ha:rdly ti d th · hi h th d 1 t d t' 1 .1u 
mppears nece sary to call (Y'Our attention to the fact that l'ice is largely on an e way m W c e see are P an e are en u·e Y ULL-

produced on land uf little · alue for ·other agricultural crop , much of 1t 'ferent from the :metho.ds ~m__ployed in China and Japan. 
being raised tin the great ·marshes rllere •but few 'Plants -thrive ~cept I wish to say .:further that some testimony showed that, so 
marsh grass. These Jarge ueas can .all •l>e easily made to produce enor- far as <roncerned the duty which was ·necessary to afford pro•mous crop-s ·of rice, which is one of the best foods that nature ·afforos, 
•without tlle ·expenditure of a single cent of-the Governmeni:s money for tection to rice, the rate proposed by the committee is sufficient. 
the .huild:illg .of ·dams or for other -reclamation ·projects. However, with- I, however, do not ·believe -it is; but I do ,not want any mis-
out •mo t advane.ed _modem methods rice ·can mot b produced in the d t din b t th tt I onl f 
United Sta.tes profitably .when thrown in direet eompetiti~n with that un ers an g ·a ~u e ma er. -spe~k Y ' or myseJf ·and 
produced in •Asia with Hindu, 'Siamese, and Korean eoohe labor, •and ' not for the committee; b.ut I do .not thm.k ,any such char(J'e as 
without same ahance of ·success private r:enterprise and -c.a:pital •will .not that intimated by the Senator from Arkansas should be made 
1take up this :reclamation ·wOTk. The Government mow thas •an ,oppor- . · t th 'tt th fi f th <:~ t 
tunity to ofl'er .a tarlff']).rotection to one of its infant agricultural crops .agams e comnn ee on e oor o e 10ena e. 
to lend lts ·influence towar.d ±he ,development of these large areas of land · 1\fr. ROBINS:ON. Mr. 'President, the:re is .not any reliable vi
large-ly unsuite!'J to other .c~ops, ·to foster .the best business in.ter~sts of denee in the record npon which to base the rates on rice which 
thousands ·of 1ts rgoad cttizens ,:who only nsk for .an opportunity to ·th C · 'F' h d I h 
"make good." By failing to ,act at :this time and thereby failing to e omilllttee on mance ave reporte . ave ·ead the hear-

•protect the Tice industry :by adopting and approving :an adequate •P~o- · .ings in the ·nouse of 'Representatives .and in the Senate, so far 
tective tarlfl' as ·prQ~)()~ d ln "thi~ b~ef, there .is a trong likelihood t~t as I have been able to ecure them_.and I presume they are 
the rice industry will decrease m Importance tand Jarge areas of fertile . . ' ' 
land now productive will be turned back ·to :pastm:.e and marsh "'t.ass. .availn.ble--and all -of the ev1dence · upports •the pre ent rate. on · 

Respectfully ubmitted. ., rice, with the exception that a suggestion Jlas "been ;made for .a 
ARKA.J.~SAs .BIOE ·GRo~ERs' C~PERATIVE Assocunoo, modification of the rate on a c.ertain kind of rice which i used 

By C;HAs. G. MII.LER, Vrtce P1'esidet~t. in the manufacture of canned foods; ·but that kind of ri e, 'I ' 
Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. P<I"~sident, when the so-called emer- u.rlderstand, it is claimed does not come in competition with 

.gency ·tariff bill came befo~e -the iffouse dealing with agricul- American-grown rice, for Americ.an-grov.m rice is not used for 
1:ural products I w.as a 1Uember of 'the .HoJISe and voted for _the canning purposes. 
bill. I thought some benefits came from certain schedules, and In reference to the statement ,of the Senator from Utah [Mr . 
.from other schednles there were diaa-pp·ointments. I do -know, .S:MOOT}--:and I thank liim for it-so far as it relates to the fair
,however, •that the benefits to the ·rice industry were :marked. ness of the rate on rice proposed by the amendment of the 

I live in the edge of .the territory :mentioned .as the Arkansas Senator from Louisiana [Mr. BRoussABD], it is perfectly mani- · 
.rice fields. I knew it .befo1·e ·J.'ice -was .grown :there. The lands fest, not only to the Senator from Utah but to other Senators, 
were practi.cally without value .and most of them could have that if a tariff mea ure is to be ba ed ·upon the protective prin
been bought at from $1.25 to $2.50 an acre. The.y were grazing dple, if the principle of protection is to ;apply to agricu1tunn 
.lands of ;an inferior chru·acter. With the di covery, however, _products, those products which are grown in a section of oun
that rice of a Sl!Perior quality could be :grown on those lands try wh~re public men rumally do ·not advocate the principle uf 
.they became -among the most valuable lands of ;the State, rang- protection ought not to beJ)enalized and ·discriminated against; 
lng in: -value -anywhere from ·$25 to $i50 -·an :acre. Prosperous that the protection ought to be applied generally and fairly ; · 
towns and cities grew ~p in that <territory, their future wholly and I understand that to be the' :position of the Senator from 
.dependi.J1,g upon the .rice industl,'y. Tho e lands are not well Utah. · 
adapted for the ·growth of other agricultural -products. .The -soil Mr. BROUSSARD. .Mr. President, I may .say that I was led 
J.s :shallow and is underlaid by what is known as .a "!hardpan," ·to ·take up the subject of the ~duty on rice at his time becau e 
iha.t holds water, so that tbe rice .may be .in"igate.d, and when of the conclusions -which might be reached ftom the statements 
the rice is ripened the water may be entirely drained off ·a:nd in 'the Summary of Tariff Information, which, 'Without pretend
the ·ice harvested. [l'here are seven · or eight connties in •my ing to give any statisties -Tor any special year, made the broad 
State whose Tel'Y -life, industrially speaking, :depends ·.upon this statement that J.n this co.untry we produce.d enough rice !for 
industry. domestic consumption, and also had a surplus of 400,000,000 

The industry will thrive under the 'rates which were fixed in pounds for exportation. .That, however, .applied ·orily to two 
the original emergency tariff act but it will .peri h if .th-e ..rates ,Years. That . .was the statement wbich I .believed .it was ne es
which are :now proposed J:n the 'pending bill shall be adopted. sary to clear mp .in .order to ·show conclusively the ·nee ity for 
So the Republican members of the Committee on Finance ought ·a tariff 'duty whiCh ·would protect us. The statement ·that we 
:to .have the com·age to rlo one of two th.ings: The_y ought .to .normallY .made 400,000,000 puunds iDlOre than we needed lilligbt 
stni.ke o.ut .every p. rticle of ,protection, cBll<Llet tho e ·iW:ho . .are ;en- llave been an excuse for the committee to have come ,to me 
gaged in the rice industry know that they are to be destroyed, other conclusion. 
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Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, few provisions of this bill 

are more important than the one which has just been discussed. 
I look on the other side of the Chamber and I see one Re
publican Senator present, and then I notice that one who 
belongs on the other side has strolled on this side. The Senator 
from Nevada [Mr. PITTMAN] is prepared to make a very im
portant speech on an important question. It does seem to me, 
and I am ure it would seem to the country if they knew the 
conditions, that the majority Members should stay here so that 
they may discuss intelligently the questions involved In the 
tariff bill, or at least sit and listen so that they may come to 
some intelligent conclusion. So I make the point of no quorum. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator ought to apply his remarks to 
both sides of the Chamber. 

Mr. HARRISON. On this side there are at least a dozen 
Senators pre ent. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Frequently during the day there has not been 
more than one Senator present upon the Democratic sid~. 

Mr. HARRISON. I withhold the suggestion until I state 
that on this side of the Chamber there are present the Senator 
from Alabama [1\Ir. UNDERWOOD], the Senator from North Caro
lina [Mr. OVERMAN], the Senator from Nevada [Mr. PITTMAN], 
the Senator from Texas [Mr. SHEPPARD], the Senator from 
Georgia [Mr. WATSON], the Senator from Louisiana [l\Ir. BROus
SARD], the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON], 

, the junior Senator from Arkansas (l\:lr. CARAWAY], the Senator 
from Ohio [Mr. PoMERENE]. I will not take up more time in the 
enUllleration. I make the point of no quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\fr. 0DDIE in the chair). rrhe 
Secretary will call the roll. 

The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 
answered to their names : 
Ball 
Brandegee 
Broussard 
Calder 
Capper 
Caraway 
Colt 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
duPont 
Fletcher 
Frelinghuysen 
Gen:v 
Glas· 
Bale 
Harri 

Harrison 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N. Mex. 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
King 

· La Follette 
Lenroot 
Lodge 
McCormick 
McCumber 
McKellar 
McLean 
McNary 
Moses 

Nelson 
1\ewberry 
Nicholson 
Norbeck 
Oddie 
Overman 
Page 
Pepper 
Phipps 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Pomerene 
Robinson 
Sheppard 
Smoot 
Spencer 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

l\fr. NORBECK. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Nebra ka [l\Ir. NoRRIS] is absent on business of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-one Senators have an
s\vered to their names. A quorum of the Senate is present. 

1\Ir. PITTMAN. Mr. President, there is an amendment pro
po etl by the Committee on Finance of the Senate known as 
para n-raph 33 (a). It reads as follows : 

Cyanide : Potassium cyanide, sodium cyanide, all cyanide salts and 
cyanide mixtures, combinations, and compounds containing cyanide, not 
spedally provided for, 10 per cent ad valorem. 

I will state, in the first place, that this is a comparatively 
new product. It is a ne\V solvent. When I say "new," I mean 
that it has been in use probably only 10 .or 15 years. It has a 
very great bearing upon the profits not only of the gold and 
silver mining industry, as is generally supposed, but upon the 
citrus-fruit industry of the country. It is also a compound that 
has been found quite economical in the hardening of steel in 
a cheaper process than other steel-hardening processes. It is 
also a compound that is used almost exclusively in fumigation 
and by the various health departments in the destruction of 

, vermin, rats, and disease-carrying animals and insects. That 
is the use of it. In the mining of gold and silver it is abso
lutely essential in an economic use. In the protection of the 
citrus-fruit trees of the country it has no substitute. 

l\lr. President, what is the purpose of the Senate Committee 
on Finance? It is to reverse the action of the House of Repre
sentatives, which left cyanide on the free list, and place it on 
the dutiable lh;t. ·what is accomplished by it? Nothing is ac
complished in the way of r~ing revenue. Who is protected by 
it? Only one corporation in the United States is protected by 
it-only one concern. It has no other purpose or effect than the 
su taining of a monopoly in the manufacture and distribution 
of that product in "the United States. 

The hearings disclose, without contradiction or doubt, that 
there is but one concern in the United States that manufactures 
cyanide, and that concern at the time the war commenced was a 
German-controlled concern. When the war commenced it was 
controlled by the German cyanide monopoly, the only manufac
turer of cyanide in Germany ; and when we were about to go 
into the war this concern over here had a. few extra shares 

transferred from the German subjects to some of the American
German citizens, so as to keep it out of the hands of the Alien 
Property Custodian. Notwithstanding that, the former Alien 
Property Custodian found that the sale was fraudulent, and the 
present Alien Property Custodian demanded possession of that 

·'property on the ground that it was controlled by aliens. 
There was a dispute as to the transfer of a small part of 

this stock. That dispute has been settled by the Alien Property 
Custodian being represented on the board of directors, so that 
the concern may run; but the fact remains that there is but 
one manufacturer of cyanide in this country, and that is the 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. and its subsidiary com
J;>anies. That is not all. There is but one distributor of Ger· 
man cyanide in this country, and that is the same concern-the 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, will the Senator tell u:» 
where it is located? 

Mr. PITTMAN. The Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
has its offices in New York City. Its subsidiary plants are 
located at Perth Amboy, N. J., and at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

In the testimony of the representative of the Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co. we find the direct admission that 
individuals and corporations in this country other than . 
Roessler & Hasslacher had been refused the right to purchase 
German cyanide, because, as the admission says, the Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co. are the sole and exclusive agents of 
the German concern in this country. 

What is the result? You can not buy cyanide from Germany, 
because they refer you to their American agent, the Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co., and you can not buy it from any 
other manufacturer in the country because there is no other 
manufacturer in the country than the Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. There never has been an attempt by anyone 
before the committee to show that those are not the exact 
facts. No one will now deny them. 

What do you want to do? You have no competition within 
your country for this product th~t is absolutely essential to 
the citrus fruit industry as well as in mining. What do you 
want to do? You want to prevent any outside competition. 
That is what you are trying to do. 

When did the outside competition arise? Mind you, the out
side competition with this company arose only in this year. 
Up until now there was not any competitio~. Why? Because, . 
as the testimony in this matter shows, there were only four 
producers of cyanide in the world that amounted to anything. 
They were the German concern, the Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. in the United States, one big English concern, and 
a little bit of a concern in Czechoslovakia which never has 
amounted to anything. What does the evidence further di close? 
It discloses the fact that the English concern and the German 
concern and the Roessler & Hasslache~ Chemical Co. organized 
a subsidiary company at Niagara Falls and Perth Amboy to 
make cyanide, and they divided the stock three ways. What 
does the evidence here further show? It shows that this Eng
lish concern never has tried to sell cyanide in the United 
States, and it shows that the German concern never has tried 
to sell cyanide in South Africa. It discloses absolutely that 
they divided the world between them as far as this product is 
concerned. 

When this monopoly in the United States. came back in their 
supplemental bri~f to answer these charge of monopoly they 
did not attempt to do it except to say, " Our patents have run 
out." Yes; their original patents ran out, but they have sub
sidiary patents that are protecting them. What did this agent 
of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. testify to with regard 
to the efforts of the United States Government to make cyanide? 
He said they only had a process by a gentleman by the name of 
Professor Bucher, and his concern knew the process would not 
work, and it did not work, and the plant which was built in 
West Virginia shut down because they did not have the right 
kind of process. 

Why did -not the United States Government use the process 
used by the-Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. if their patent 
had run out? They could not use it. While the fundamental, 
original patents had run out the supplemental patents, which 
were essential to the carrying out of that proce s, had not run 
out, and they know it. 

What are the profits of this concern in ,the United States? I 
want to read them to the Senate. They run up to as high as 
900 per cent per annum. These people are talking about pro-
tecting a home industry. 

I refer now to the hearings at page 4824. This statement 
as to the profits comes from the report of the Alien Property 
Oostodian, and if it has ever been denied by the Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co. I can not find their denial. 
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Durin~ 1912 it earned 151 per cent on its capital stock ; 18 
per cent m 1913; 34.7 per cent ill 1914; 80 per cent in 1915; 75.7 
per cent in 1916. It paid dividends oot of profits to the extent 
of 16 per eent in 1912; 18 per cent in 191.3; 25 per .cent in W14· 
50 per cent in ::W15 ; and 50 per cent in 1916. J 

The Niagara Electric Chemical Co. is a subsidiary of that 
company, organized solely for the purpose of making one of the 
essential ingredients of -cyanide, and in whicb the English com
pany and the German company each own .a third. During 1912 
it earned 852 per cent on its .capital stock; 700 per cent du~ing 
1913; 894 per cent during 1914 · 1,100 per cent during ::W15; and 
1.162 per cent during 1916. It paid dividends of 850 per cent in 
1912; 1JOO per cent in 191.3; 900 per cent in 1914; 1,100 per cent 
in 1915 ; and 1,000 per cent in 1916. · 

The Perth Amboy Chemical Works- is another one of its sub
sidial.'ie and we will hear from New J' ersey ()n that subject 
later. This concern was also organized as a subsidiary com-
pany of the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. to exclusively · engage ill 
manufacturing cyanides. 

:Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, is this one of the indus
. tries for which they wanted the benefit of the American valua
tion plan? 

lrir. PITTMAN. This is one of them. I think they asked for 
33-! per cent ad valorem on the American valuation basis. I 
will read further. This is the other subsidiary company the 
Perth Amboy Chemical Works. It earned during 1913 profits to 
the amount of 16.5 per cent ,on its -capital stock, 42.9 per cent ill 
1914, 92.8 per cent in 1915, 90.6 per cent in 1916. It paid divi
dends of 16 per cent in 1913, 24 per cent in 1914, 75 per cent in 
1915, and 100 per cent in 1916. That :certainly looks as if that 
company ought to have some protection. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Is that an infant industry? 
Mr. PITTMAN. It is an infant industry. 
Mr. IDTCHCOCK.. What will it pay when it gets to be an 

adult? 
Mr. PJTTMAN. I should say that when that gets to be an 

adult, under the protection .Proposed, whi-ch protection will ex
clude the only possible competitor which bas arisen, the Cyana~ 
mid Co. at Niagara Falls, on the Canadian side, whieh is made 
up of American citizens but is operating over there because the 
water power is a little .cheaper, because over there the water 
power is not monopolized to the extent it is <>n this side-when 

, this -child gets to ~ an adult, under this protection there is no 
1·eason at all why the officers of these companies may not .a:pect 
to treble the profits in the next three years. 

M:r. HITCHCOCK. Instead of getting back their capital every 
year they will g~t their capital ba.ck every four months. 

Mr. PITTMAN. There is no reason why they should not, 
because they can then charge whatever the citrus fruit growers 
and the miners of this country can afford to pay. 

llr, POMERENE. MI:. President, what is the tariff rate 
provided for in the pending bill? 

Mr. PITTMAN. Ten per cent ad valo-rem. , 
Mr. POMEREb.'E. What amount of revenue would that 

give to the Go-vernment? 
Mr. PITTMAN. We will get down to the revenue presently. 

It would not give any to the Government, because the {.'Onsump· 
tion of cyanide in this eo.untry w"Rs 15,000;(;)00 pounds in 1.914, 
and the consumption of cyanide in this country at the pre ent 
time is less than 20,000,000 po-unds, and the Roessler & Ha.ss
lacher Chemieal Co. say that they are now su~plying 17,000,000 
pounds of, that; and that when they are given this duty they 
will be prepared t() supply the whole American demand. 

The G€rrnan monopoly will not attempt to compete, because 
if i a part of the American concern. . 

It never has competed with it du1'ing the 10 or 15 years the 
American concern has had the monopoly. 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. Pre ident, I just came in the Chamber, 
and I hope the Senator will pardon me for interrupting him 
but is not this cyanide used somewhat in the mining of gold? ' 

l\1r. PITTMAN. I just stated that it is essential to the 
economic mining of gold and silver; but that is not all. As a 
matter of fact, there is more of it used in the protection of th-e 
citrous fruits of the country than is used in gold and silver · 
mining. 

Mr. CALDER Does the Se~tor think that this 10 per cent 
rate would raise the havoc he has just referred to? 

Mr. PITTMAN. Itjs absolutely certain, for the simple reason 
that this company can cut prices on the Cyanim.id Co. of 
Ningara. Ontario, until they put them out of business, and when 
they have put them out of business they can run the price up 
to anything they please. How can they put them out of busi
nes ? They are the exclu ive agents .of the whole German pro
duction. There is no question but that G€rmany can produce 

eyrutide at pretty ne.ar h-alf what it costs us to produce it in this 
country. 

Mr. CALDER. Will not that drive out of business the con
cern to whim the Senator is referring? 

M.r. PITT~. It ~ay d.riv.e ,them out of business, but that 
~D:c_em t~Y. 1s meeting that competition to this extent, that 
1t 1s making its contracts with the minel's and citrous fruit 
~wer of this conntry, and has already entered into contracts 
With many of them for 25 years, but at a price at which they 
can not make it if you put this additional tax on them when 
!they come into this country in competition with the Roessler & 
Ha.sslacher Chemical Co. 

Let ll.S see about the revenue-where we will get the revenue. 
The Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. are now supplying 
17,000,000 out of probably 20,000,000 pounds. There is only 
3,000,000 to come in. Is not that right? It can not come in 
here except thxough that same concern, because they have a 
contract as the exclusive agents. A.s a matter of fact, it is the 
same concern, exactly the same concern. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 0DDIE in the chair). Does 

the Seruttor from Nevada yield to the Senator from New Jersey? 
Mr. PITTMAN. I yield. . 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Where is the location of the' Ameri

can Cyanamid Co.? 
Mr. PITTMAN. It is at Niagara Falls, Canada. _ t 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. It is a Cmadian company, is it 
not? 

Mr. PITTMAN. It is a Main~ company. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. - Is it not located in Canada? 
Mr. PITTMAN. I said that at first. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Does it not employ Canadian labor? 
Mr. PITTMAN. I said that; but it is not controlled by 

foreigners. It is controlled by citizens of the United States 
who were forced out of the United States by reason of the 
power trust in this country. They are paying just as hi,..,h 
wages ?ver there as are paid on this side, just the same wag:s. 
There lS no difference at all between the cost on the other 
side and that on this side, except that put on artificially by 
the power trust on this side. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I presume the Senator knows that 
the New Jersey industry is American owned, does he not? 

Mr. PITTMAN. I know that the New Jersey industry is con
trolled by the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. It is controlled by American stock
nolders entirely. · 

Mr. PITTMAN. I~ you want to call that concern an Ameri
can concern, yes. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I do, if it is controlled by Ameli
can stockholders who are .American born, too. 

Mr. PITTMAN. That could be so, but the history of this 
thing is this, that Roessler and Hasslacher came across to this 
country from Germany as the agent of the German cyanide 
concern. They started their concern as the agents of the Ger· 
man company, and tile German concern had control of it until 
a few days before we entered the war. Then the German com· 
pany transferred just enough stock to these naturalized Am ri· 
cans to put the control in the hands of Americans, and the 
question now is at issue as to whether that sale was done just 
for the purpose of concealing the real ownership. The Alien 
Property Custodian is acting on such contention. But the fact 
remains that there is not any competition between the German 
concern and the American concern; not a bit. Whenever it iS 
more profitable to sell the cyanide from the .American: end of 
it, they sell it that way; and whenever it is more profitable to 
sell the Gel:Dlan stuff through them as agents, they sell it that , 
way, and the evidence shows jt. The evidence shows that they 
could make 6 cents more a pound by selling some of the German 
stuff, and therefore instead of making it they took the German 
stuff and sold it as agents. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Then the question is, Whether 
we shall protect an American indu·stry, employing American 
labor, or shall we put this product A>n the free list and allow it 
to be imported, at the expense of American labor? 

:Mr. SMOOT. By the same people. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. And by the same people. 
Mr. PITTl\!AN. That is the question, I will admit for argu

ment. According to the testimony of the Roe sler & Has lacher 
Chemical Co. agent, they and their subsidiaries employ 250 
men in the cyanide industry. Those are the 250 you are going 
to protect, and we Jmo~ there are over 50,000 people directly 
eil.J.plo.yed in the industries which are u in.g thi tuff. How 
about that? But competition can nGt put out of busine ~ con~ 
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cerns that make the enormous profits that these companies 
admit they make . 

. Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. That is quite .true of any ,of these 
articles. 

.Mr. PITTMAN. We know another thing~at least, the Sen-
ator knows it ·himself-that nearly half of the ·gold mines of 
this country are shut down because gold ·has a fixed price, -and 
the steel, th~ .lumbeT, the powder, the machinery, the .fuel, and 
everything that they use in getting gold out In a ton of ore .has 
gone up two or thr times in ,price. And when they shut 
down there are thousands of min-ers thrown out of ;work, who 
are idle to-day. What do you want to do? You want to · add . 
10 per cent of the cost of production in those gold mines, .which 
have no way of passing it onto anybody else, as you .can pass 
on a duty on other things that have no fixed price. They ·have 
to pay it and take it out of their profits, if there are any. 

It has to be figured as a pe.mnanent cost of mining, because 
they can not add it to the selling price of the gold. You want 
to throw out of work 20,000 men engaged in mining under the 
excuse that you are doing the whole thing to help ..250 men. 
You are willing to place a burden on ' fruit raisers under the 
excuse that it is necessary to help 250 men. It is the most 
absurd argument. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. The 'Senator exaggerates. -rrhe 10 
per cent ad valorem is a very small -added cost to the process. 
It ·will not throw that number of men out of employment. ' 
Furthermore, he loses sight of ~nother very important ,factor 
that in connection with this American industry, manufacturing · 
15 000,000 "POunds of cyanide of potassium,, the American manu
fa~turers of caustic soda, if this industry is destroyed, will lose 
the market for 15,000,000 pounds of that product, ·beca"U.Se it d.s 
a component part. The ammonium manufacturers will have 1 

to find a market •for ·6,000,000 pounds of 1their product, wllile 
7,000,000 pounds of American-burned charcoal will be lost to 
its producers. '1 have letters here protesting against the taking 
off of this duty and ,asking that it be made 83 -per cent, :from 
the wood products 'J)eople, who furnish the chaTcoa.l products 
for the manufacture of this cyanide of potassium. 

The effect is far-reaching. I think we have to look at this 
from the ·sta'lldpoint of the entire .American indnsn·y and not 
only the standpoint of the users-the mines of the West. .Under 
the Payne-AldFich law there was :a duty Of 12! ·per cent. lt 
was reduced in conference from 25 per cent to 12! per cent, 
and it pra-ctically destroyed and did destroy the industry in 
this country, but during the war it 'was built up .again and it 
was ·very necessary from the standpoint of national protection. 
The product was used and utilized as a war prodnct, .and it 
was built up through this factory with Gernum capital that 
came here and is now .A:m.ericanized. 

:nut the question is whether we aTe going to -prntect that 
industry and have an American industry, or whether we are 
going to give Germany and Canada a monopoly. That is the 
que tion. Of course, if the Senator wants that he can move 
to put the item on the free list, but I think it is :an unwise 
policy. I believe in protecting the Alnerican industry. 

Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator does not believe in protecting 
the gold and silver ·mining industries, in obtaining at JL reason
able rate an essential of those industries. He does not •believe 
in protecting the electro factories in this country in obtaining 
reasonably one of the essentials of their industry. He does not 
believe in protecting ·the men who are engaged in certain char
acters of steel hardening. He does not believe in protecting 
the fruit growers. In other words, the -situation is thi&-

l\fr. FRELING.HUYSEN. 1\lr. President, I beg to--
1\Ir. PITTMAN. Just a moment, please. There is but one eon

cern in this country, with its subsidiary, manufacturing this 
a.rticle. Is -not tbat a fact? 

l\1r. FRELINGHUYSEN. Does the Senator contend that no 
other concern can manufacture it under }Jr.oper 1J:fOtection? 

Mr. PITTMAN. There was protection on this product until 
it was taken off in the !Underwood-Simmons tariff law of 1913, 
and during the seven years it was under the high protective 
tariff of the Payne-Aldrich law no ·other concern could build 
up in this country, and never did. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. They never made any of ·u. The 
Roe sler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. did not make t'he ]}roduct. 
They imported it. 

Mr. PITT~iA.N. 'But they were supplying cyanide. They did 
supply cyanide, did they not? 

Mr. F!R'ELINGHUYSEN. Yes; tbey imported it; yes. 
1\fr. PITTMAN. No; they manufactuted it, •too. 
1\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I think not. 
Mr. PITTMAN. They said 'that they built up the .manufacture 

of cyanide of potassium under the Payne·Aldiiah law. 
Mr. CALDER. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator yield 1 

Mr. P.ITTMAN. I yield. 
.Mr. CALDER. Will the Senator tell me whether the added 

!Cost of the entire ,production of a ton of ore is increased more 
than 2 cents by this adO.ed duty? 

Mr . .PITTMAN. Does the Senator know .how cyanide works? 
.1\fr. CALDER. No; I do not know; ·but my information is 

that it .adds .about -2 cents to the entire cost .of producing a ton 
of ore. 

Mr. P.ITTMAN. Of course, that .is problematical. It is not 
used exactly in the same ·amount in the reduction of different 
ores. It is used in varying quantities, depending upon the mate
rial to wMch it is .applied. I think the amount they would 

1p.robably use in our section of the c.ountry-because I do not 
kn.ow about any other .section-would probably run at 10 or 15 
cents a ton of ore. 

Mr. CALDER. My information is that it was less than 2 
cents, ,and that 2 cents a ton would not tend to sto.P the min
ing of it. 

Mr. PITTMAN. No; it does .not always stop the mining of 
it, but it does do thls. .First, let us discuss what may stop min
,ing. Jt would not affect the mining one particle in my section 
of the mining country, although it would unjustly take thou
sands of dollars out of the .pockets of miners and ,give it to .a 
monopoly. It would simply add so much taxes to the output, 
and that is All. The producers could not pass it o.n in the sale 
•of their gold and silver, because they get only so much for 
their gold .and silver. They do not .sell it to someoody ·else like 
shoes might be sold. They would -have to ·pay that tax them
selves and could .not pa.ss ·it ..on. It would cost the ,people in my 
vicinicy $150,000 or $200,000 for the purpose of .giving it to the 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Rut in ·California, on the mother lode, where the o.re .rnns 
about $6 a ton in gold, every penny counts, every cent means 
something. The mines sometimes run along for months right 
on the margin of whether they will pay or not pay, juBt on the 
edge. When we start to figure 5 or 10 cents a ton on this item 
and 5 or 10 cents .a ton on .that item, the first thing we know we 
have 50 cents a ton, composed of items neither one of wbich 
.amount to much but in -the aggregate they do, and the mine 
closes down. 

They are now trying to open up the great Comstock lode i'n 
·Nevada, that great lode which produced $645,000,000. They 
·worked it doWn until now there are great bodies of ore which 
run between $5.50 and $7 a ton in silver. It takes a lot of 

.cyanide for ,silver. There is now .a Colorado syndicate under
taking to spend $4,000,000 to put up works for that low·grade 
ore, and that sum must be expended before they can make a 
cent. The margin of profit restimated by their engineers on that 
•pr.opositio.n is about 50 cents a ton. Every cent that is added 
to the cost .here .and there is jeopardizing the great industry 
which is just starting up. 

It is not that alone. I am not basing my argument so much 
on that. I am basing it upon the fact that this duty is not even 
in keeping with the Republican ,policy and principles as I under
stand them. I do not believe there is .a Senator on the Repub
lican &de who will assert that he would use a protective tariff 
for the purpose of perpetuating a monopoly in this country. 
. The agents of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. before 

the Finance Committee complained that the House of Repre
, sentatives had gone back on the Republican doctrine. They 
complained that the Republicans in the House had gone back 
on their protection policy. Why? Because the House almost 
unanimously refused to grant them any duty on cyanide. The 
\V' ays and Means Committee of the House almost unanimously 
refused to grant them any duty on cyanide. Why? Because 
the Ways and Means Committee of the .House of Representatives 
and the Members -of that body were absolutely convinced from 
the evidence that this is a monopoly; ·that there is no competi
tion with it from Germany or from England; .and that the only 
competition at all is a new company, the American Cyanamid 
Co., with headquarters at Niagara Falls, Onta:cio, and that it is 
the .purpose and the object of this American monopoly, under 
the name ·of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., to do 
everything in their power to exclude this competition. 

Mr. McOUI\ffiEJR. Mr. •President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Nevada 

yield •to the Senator from North Dakota? 
Mr. PITTl\IA...~. I yield. 
Mr. MaCUMBER. As the Senator undoubtedly kn,ows, •there 

was considerable difference of opinion in the committee not 
only as to what duties should be accorded to the product but 
also as to whether any duty -should -be ·imposed upon it. The 
committee decided on u 10 per cent ad valorem duty. 

1But the Senator from Nevada has just ·made a statement 
which I think perhaps needs some consideration in the dete.F-
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ruination of whether or not a duty shall be given. The Senator 
said that the American company is a monopoly and that prac
tically all the cyanide is manufactured by this monopoly. What 
the Senator said is true. That is the case. Canada also has 
but one manufacturing plant, and that is also a monopoly. In 
Germany, under their cartel system, they have practically a 
monopoly; all of the little companies are combined into one, 

' whic-h operates under a single head. 
Therefore we have a monopoly in Germany, a monopoly in 

Canada, and a monopoly in the United States. There is no 
question that if every one of those three was left entirely alone 
to fix the prices, we would undoubtedly pay rather heavily for 
our cyanide. There is ~ompetitio,n between the Canadian mo
nopoly and the American monopoly, and also some competition 
between the German cartel or monopoly and the American 
monopoly. 

The Senator will remember that when we got into trouble 
and needed this cyanide or sodium cyanide very badly, the 
price went up from about 10 cents, I think, to practically $2 
per pound. That shows the situation we would be in when
ever we were not producing it in the United States. Is there 
not some danger that if we do not protect the home -industry, 
even though we have but one manufacturer, as against another· 
manufacturer in Canada and another manufacturer in Ger
many, and if we put the American entirely out of business, that 
the other two may easily combine and fix our prices? Is it 
not best, if we can do it, to maintain an industry in the United 
States even though it costs on_ the basis of what may perhaps 
in the near future be the equivalent of an ad. valorem duty of 
H cents a pound, and if it comes down to 10 cents a pound, 
the old price, it would be simply 1 cent a pound? I would 
like to hear the Senator upon that single proposition of whether 
or not it is not best, even at a little heavier expense, to main
tain an American plant in the United States, even though it is 
a monopoly, as we all agree that it is. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President--
Mr. PITTMAN. Let me answer the Senator from North Da

kota. 
Mr. WILLIS. I want to ask the Senator from North Dakotn. 

a question. 
Mr. PITTMAN. I prefer to answer the Senator myself and 

then the Senator from Ohio can ask him a question. 
Mr. WILLIS. Very well. 
Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator from North Dakota stated sev

eral hypothetical questions, one whether it is not a good idea to 
·maintain an industry in this country which demonstrated that 
it was necessary in case of war. I may answer, in the first 
place, that the American Cyanamid Co., which is a Maine corpo
ration and which is made up of American citizens and which 
simply has its works across the river there in Ontario at Niagara 
Falls, because power is cheaper there, not only was more patri
otic and more of an American concern than the Roessler & Hass
lacher Chemical Co. c:luring the war, but that the cyanamid 
company did turn over the entire product of its works in 
Canada as directed by the various departments of the United 
States Governri:lentr and made such material with that plant as 
this Government demanded for war purposes. 

l\1r. McCUMBER. That was because we were in a common 
cause and united at that time. 

l\Ir. PITT1\1Al~. Undoubtedly. The plant which the Roessler 
& Hasslacher Chemical Co. is trying to run out of business, mind 
you, is that chemical company which has its plant across the 
river from them and which is made up of American citizens. 

That is what they are trying to run out of business. They 
are not trying to run out the German concern. They were 
sent over here by the German people. They were sent here to 
organize an agency in this country and they did organize an 
agency. As I said a moment ago, the Alien Property Custo
dian reported that at the time we got ready to go into the 
Great War the control of the stock of this Roessler & Hass
lacher Chemical Co. was owned by enemies in Germany, and 
they still own it, according to the stand of the Alien Property 
Custodian. The German people, with their majority stockhold
ing in the American company, do not care whether the product 
which is sold here is manufactured here or manufactured in 
Germany. They are willing that it shall be manufactured 
where they can make the most money out of it; and that is but 
natural. If a duty is placed on it here, and it can be sold to 
the limit of that duty, they will let it be manufactured here, as 
they have done in the past. Under the duty of the Payne
Aldrich tariff law before the commodity was put on the free 
list by the Democratic tariff law in 1913, how much do Senators 
suppose was then shipped from Germany? Not much, as Sen
ators will see if they examine. the statistics. Why? They got 

the benefit of the duty without paying the duty is the reason, 
of course. We all know that. 

I will al?-swer the Senator directly and say that this duty is 
not essential at all-and I do not believe he thinks it is-in 
or~er to keep the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. going in 
this country. I think that the profits of that institution, as 
shown ~Y the report of the Alien Property Custodian, and as 
shown m the hear~gs of the committee, and never denied by the 
Roessler & Hasslacher Co., prove that they could sell the ma
terial for about half what they are now elling it for. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Will the Senator from Nevada yield to 
me for another suggestion on that point? . 

Mr. PITTMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Of course, the testimony on behalf of the 

American company taken before the committee shows that they 
need a rate which is equivalent to 30 per cent. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I know that they wanted 331 per cent. 
Mr. McCUMBER. But here is a telegram which I received 

only the other day-of course, it comes from an interested 
source and due allowanGe may be made for that-and this is 
the way it reads : 

NE-w YORK, N. Y., April 10, 1922. 
Hon. PORTER J. MCCUMBER, 

United States Senator, Wa&hington, D. 0.: 
An American dye manufacturer has just purchased several carloads 

of Canadian cyanide at a price 5 cents below American cost to manu
facture. Why discriminate by protecting one essential industry with 
an embargo while another is given a paltry 10 per cent? Our original 
request for 33~ per cent should be granted. 

THE ROESSLER & HASSLACHER CHEMICAL Co. 
P. SAMUEL RIGNEY, 

If what they state is true, does not the Senator from Nevada 
think that they ought to have some protection, inasmuch as the 
other company, having the cheaper power, can manufacture 
somewhat cheaper? 

Now, I agree with the Senator from Nevada in that I want 
competition; and if the duty which we allow should seriously 
interfere with honest competition in that c'ommodity, I should 
not be in favor of it. Their statement, ho.wever, is right up to 
date that the Canadian company are furnishing this commodity 
at about 5 cents a pound less than their actual cost of pro
duction. 

Mr. PITTMAN. But there has been submitted to the Com
mittee on Finance no evidence which I have seen to sustain 
that statement, and I have read all of the evidence .. Now, in 
a telegram sent by an interested party it is stated that a 
Canadian company is selling the product for· 5 cents lower than 
the American company can possibly manufacture it. I say I 
do not believe it, and I base the statement upon the evidence 
taken before the Committee on Finance. The profits which 
were admittedly made by this concern do not indicate tha.t they 
were ever running close to the wall when they were selling 
this product at 21 cents a pound. Even during the World War 
they never sold it any higher than 30 cents a pound; and dur
ing all that time they were making enormous profits-from 50 
to 100 per cent on their capital. 

If they are held down to the profits to which they are en
titled I think their earnings alone will disclose the fact that 
they can make and sell the product for 10 cents a pound in tead 
of asking 20 cents a pound. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Nevada 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. PITTMAN. I yield. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, so far as my State is concerned, 

of. course, the people of Utah are very much interested in get
ting cyanide just as cheaply as they can possibly get it, and 
my action has been with a view to bringing that about as nearly, 
in my judgment, as I thought it could properly be brought about. 

The Senator from Nevada speaks of the profits made by this 
company; but the Sena1ior must know that those profits are not · 
made on cyanide. This company manufactures all sorts of 
chemical compounds, the manufacture of cyanide is a very 
small part of their business, and the only reason why I support 
a 10 per cent duty on cyanide is because I think it is best for 
every user of cyanide in the United States. 

I will state to the Senator frankly why I am of that opinion. 
The Roessler & Hasslache-r Co. are, in my judgment, nothing -
more than the agents of the German cartel. The cartel has 
never sold cyanide in this country except through that agency 
either before the World War or since. That company has the 
entire agency for all the cyanide which is shipped into this 
country from Germany. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I misunderstood the Senator. I theught he 
said that they did not have an exclusive agency. 
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Mr. SMOOT. I said they did have it. 
Mr. PITTMAN. Very well. But thee subsidiary companies 

are not engaged in any other business than manufacturing 
cyanide and its compounds. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, just as surely as we live, this 
is what is going to happen if we put cyanide upon the free 
)1st: So far as the manufacture of cyanide in this country by 
the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. is concerned, it is going to cease, 
for they can make greater profits by buying cyanide in Ger
many and selling it in this cormtry than they can if it is put 
on the free list, and selling it in competition with Canada. 

I am as sure as that I live that that will be what they will 
do; they will import it into this country, and they tell me that 
is what they will do under the 10 per cent duty. . 

1\fr. PITTMAN. Of course they will. The only reason they 
want tlJe 10 per cent duty is to put the Cyanamid Co. out of 
business. 

Mr. SMOOT. They do not want to put themselves out of 
business if they think they can make cyanide ; but if they are 
going to ship it here from Germany and control the price and 
destroy the industry in America and kill the industry in Can
ada-and I rather think they can from the figures shown and 
the prices submitted-then I want them to pay for bringing it 
here, because if they destroy the industry in America and if 
they destroy the industry in Canada they will not only advance 
the price 10 per cent when that is accomplished, but they will 
advance it 33! Of' 40 or 50 or 100 per cent, and we will have to 
pay that price. 

I am perfectly willing to give the e people a chance and to 
say to them, "You shall have an opportunity t? man~acture 
the commodity in this country; but we are not gomg to give you 
any more protection than 10 per cent, although we will give you 
that." If they can produce cyanide in this country as cheaply 
with the 10 per cent added as it can be produced in Germany, 
that will allow it then to be made in the United States; other
wise it will be made in Germany and the industry here will not 
survive. The manufacture of this particular commodity is only 
a small part of their business. They are making chemicals of 
all kinds and during the war they made untold profits, uncon
sionable 'profits, which amounted to robbery, if you please; 
indeed, that is the only ·way the prices which they charged and 
obtained may be design a ted. 

1\Ir. President, I want, if I can, to have competition in this 
country with Germany and with Canada, and I think the only 
wa:v we can bring that about and for the domestic industry to 
·lllve is to provide a 10 •per cent duty. If we do not do that, 
Germany in a very little while will control this market and 
then our gold miners and our citrus-fruit producers will PRY. 
the penalty. 

Mr. PITTMAN. The Senator wants to have this concern in 
operation in case we need them again as we needed them in 
time of war? 

Mr. SMOOT. I want them to operate. 
1\Ir. PITTMAN. And he wants the same bunch of robbers 

who robbed us before to continue their operations? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Not at all. They will have to compete with 

the Canadian manufacturers to the north, because the manager 
of the Canadian company when he was in my office-! think 
he was the manager of the com-pany ; if not, he was an officer 
of the company-told me they could make the commodity for 
less in Canada than it could be made in the United States, and 
not only that but they have a b.etter p1·ocess than that em
ployed in the United States by reason of a patent under which 
they can make cyanide cheaper than it is being made here. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Do I "understand that the Senator wants to 
impose a tariff against improved processes? 
· Mr. SMOOT. Oh, well, :Mr. President, that often happens. 

Mr. PITTMAN. It does? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Yes; it often happens. 
Mr. PlTTl\1AN. Because manufacturers in foreign coun

tries have better and cheaper proces es, the Senator wants to 
prevent the American people from getting the benefit, not of 
natural conditions, but of genius and initiative? 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre i<lent, the Canadian producers have a 
patented process for the manufacture of acetic -acid, so that the 
United States can not compete with them in the making of 
that commodity. That process, of course, is patented in the 
United States and in all other countries of the world, a.:ild can 
not be used by us. 

1\Ir. PITTMAN. Therefore we are not going to have the 
benefit of inventions in Canada, is that it? 

Mr. SMOOT. That is exactly it; there can be no question 
about it at all. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I knew that the Senator favored a duty to 
protect the American producer against cheaper foreign labor, 

but I did not kno"' that he favored a duty for the purpose of 
p-rotecting American indu try against ingenuity and genius and 
the more economical production by virtue of such genius. Is 
that the idea? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. If we are going to maintain the American in
dustry it is n~cessary to do that; that is the only way it can be 
done, with the exception of a method which we have trjed time 
and again to have adopted without success, namely, a provision 
compelling any firm or individual, foreign or resident in the 
United States, taking out a patent in the United States to use 
the patented process in the United States. We can not, how
ever, it seems, secure the passage of such a law through Con
gress. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I expect that the next Finance Committee 
will be holding hearings to determine whether the Canadian is 
a better business man than the American, and I as ume that if 
the testimony shows that the Canadian is the better business 
man, the committee will conclude that a duty of 10 per cent 
should be levied in order to make up the difference in business 
ability. 

Mr. SMOOT. I thought the Senator from Nevada was dis
cussing the matter in a serious vem and from a business point 
of view. I did not think that he was going into the realm o~ 
speculation and discuss something which is so foreign to any 
thought we on this side have had that we imagined no one 
would even give any time to its consideration. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I have never had as much to do with busi-
ne: s concerns as has the Senator from Utah, but I have learned 
much about them from the hearings. I know that the Roessler 
& Hasslacber Co. has been silent with regard to the facts bear
ing upon their costs of production of cyanide. I know that 
company and its subsirnaries have made 'enormous profits at 
the prices for which they were selling cyanide. There is no 
proof that they require protection, and the ci cumstances are 
against them. 

1\Ir. WILLIS. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator permit me to 
ask the Senator from Vtah a question? 

Mr. PITTIVlAN. Yes. 
l\1r. WILLIS. I am not particularly interested in the merits 

of different monopolies. The Senator from North Dakota has 
said, parenthetically, that there is an America-n monopoly, a 
monopoly in Canada, and one in Germany. What I want to 
know is what is there in the nature of this business that will 
nece sarily ruake this concern a monopoly if we adopt the pro
ppsal of a 10 per cent ad valorem duty? Why is it going to be a 
monopoly in this country? Has this concern the control of a 
patent? Why can not other concerns enter the business? 

Mr. SMOOT. They can, Mr. President; but there is only a 
limited demand for this article in the United States. 

.Mr. WffiLIS. There is no reason why this duty is going to 
create or maintain a monopoly in this country. 

Mr. SMOOT. There is a monopoly in this country to-day, 
and there is a monopoly in Canada. 

Mr. WILLIS. I understand that, but there is nothing in 
the duty that will continue a monopoly, necessarily. 

Mr. SMOOT. Not at all. Any American citizen or any 
other citizen has a perfect right to establish an industry for 
the manufacture of cyanide. 

Mr. WILLIS. The Senator from Ne-vada suggests that the 
profits ran up to 600 per cent or 900 per cent, and if they are 
that high there will be a number of concerns entering into it. 

l\Ir. Sl\100T. There is.an explanation for that. Their profits 
were not on cyanide. Their profits were more than all the 
cyanicle they made put together, every dollar of it, if it was 
given to them. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Show me that in the hearings. 
Mr. SMOOT. I do not know that it is in the hearings, 

because we did not bring it out in the hearings. 
Mr. PITTMAN. Oh, you did not? Why not? 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I did not know it until afterwards. 
Mr. PITTMAN. I would rather have the evidenc~ on that 

subject. 
Mr. SMOOT. I know the Senator would. 
Mr. PITTMAN. I will say that there is no evidence before 

the committee to that effect. 
Mr. SMOOT. There is evidence before the members of the 

committee, Mr. President. There is no doubt about it at alL 
l\lr. PITTl\IAN. I am not talking about the private conversa· 

tions between the representatives of the Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. and individual Senators; but I say that in the 
hearings there is no evidence in support of that statement, and 
I defy the Senator to point it out. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President--
Mr. PITTMAN. I yield to the Senatm from Ohio. 
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1\Ir. POMERENE. I just want to ask · this question : Of 

course I understand that, generally speaking, when it comes to 
the framing- of a tariff bill no American can do anything in 
competition with a foreigner. That is the patent fact; but I 
should like to know what the evidence is which demonstrates 
that cyanide can· be made so much cheaper in these other coun
tries than it can be made in this country, particul'arly in view 
of these profits. My knees almost smote together when I heard 
the Senator fi·om New York say that this company that had 
been making six or seven or eight or nine hundred per cent 
might go to the wall in the eyent that we did not impose this 
tariff; and I should like to know just what the evidence is as 
to the cost of production in these other countries as compared 
with the cost in this country, if there is any. Of course I 
understand what the claim is, that we can not do anything at all 
in this country compared with the oth~rs. 

1\Ir. Sl\fOOT. No; the Senator should not say that. I get 
my information as to the process that is usEd in Canada being 
superior to that used in the United States from members of 
our own Tariff Commission. That is where I get my eYidence 
from. 

Mr. POMERENE. I should like to know what the evidence 
is. Here is the assertion. I should like to know the evidence. 
i should like to know the details of it, if we can get them. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The only evidence is this: After an investiga
tion by experts of the Tariff Commission, they report that to be 
a fact. 
- Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President--

1\lr. PITTl\lAN. I yield to the Senator from New Mexico. 
Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. As bearing upon thifi question 

of the necessity for information--
Mr. POMERENE . . We do not need that in making a tariff 

bilL . 
l\fr: JONES o: New Mexico. Apparently it has not bee'n so 

considered; but a statement has been made here regarding the 
difference in the cost of production of acetic acid here and in 
Canada, and the Senator from Utah has referred to that as 
illustrating the conditions which obtain il1 the cyanide industry. 
There is no evidence in the record regarding the cost of either 
of these products. The Senator from Utah has referred to 
acetic acid, and, as I ·say, there was no evidence upon the sub
ject; but I am in receipt of a telegram from the Shawinigan 
Products Co., of Shawinigan Falls, regarding acetic acid, and 
here is what it says : 

Reference acetic acid, our London office advises Sherwin-Williams 
offering 80 per cent acid at 30 cents per pound c. i. f. London. Best 
price we able to make, 42 per pound. Can not explain this except their 
cost of manufacture less than ours. · 

There, at least, is a concrete statement. 
. Mr. SMOOT. l\1r. President, that may be one strength of acid 

and the American product may be another. The Senator knows 
that he has asked the repre. entatives of the Tariff Commission 
what the process of manufacturing acetic acid in Canada is, and 
that is 100 per cent. That is the strength they make it there-
100 per cent. 

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. Yes; I understand that. 
l\lr. SMOOT. And we begin with ours about 40 pet cent. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Yes; lower than that. 
1\lr. SMOOT.. Thirty-two per cent, I think. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. No; 28 per cent is the lowest I 

have seen. 
l\1r. SMOOT. It may be even as low as 28; and then every 

proce~ from that up, in order to get it into glacial acetic acid, 
constitutes added cost in the making of it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. But the Senator was making all 
sorts of statements the other day as to why this Shawinigan 
Falls concern could make any kind of acetic acid cheaper than 
it could be made in the United States. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Why, they make only one kind. The Senator 
from Utah did not make any such statement as that. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator from Utah con
tended that they could put a little water in it and then they 
would have a lower grade. 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes; but the Senator from Utah said that no
body was a big enough fool to do that-to pay freight on water, 
an<.l reduce the strength of his product, when whoever bought 
it had to take the water out of it. I knew that even the people 
up in Canada would not do that, and that is what I said. 

Mr. JONE~ of New Mexico. I just want to observe that the 
evidence here sun·otmding all these items is either absolutely 
unreliable or absolutely ·racking. There is nothing in the 
nature of definite evidence regarding the cost of production of 
a single item in this schedule or in this bill. Neither commit
tee in the House or in the Senate called anybody before it to 
ascertain the actual cost of production of any one of these ar
ticles either here or anywhere else. 

l\1r. SMOOT. Did the Senator say tliat the Canadian people 
could not make this p1;oduct for less than 42 cents per pound? 

Mr. JONES of New 1\lexico. That is what this telegram ays. 
They say that the American -Sherwin-Williams Co. quote a 
price of 30 cents per pouud c. i. f. London for 80 per cent 
acetic acid, and this concern wires that it can not sell it there 
at le s than 40 cents. · 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I have here the paper issned 
called Drug and Chemical l\Iarkets, giving daily quotation ; 
and in the is. ·ue of April 26, · 1922, the price of glacial 
acetic acid by the barrel of 100 pound · is given as 8! cent . I 
can buy 100 pounds of it, 100 per cent pure, for 8! cent~ a 
pound. 

Mr. McCU~IBER. Mr. President, if the Senator will ju t 
alfow me to make a suggestion,· inasmuch as we got through 
with acetic acid I hope we will not go back every clay to this 
vinegar item. If we continue such a long argument on it, I · 
am afraid that we \vill pickle the whole tariff bill with this 
vinegar discussion. 

l\1r. PO~IEllENE. That would be a good thing. 
Mr. McCUMBER ~ly purpose, however, was to answer the 

question asked by the Senator from Ohio as to what accounted 
for the difference in the cost of production on the Canadian 
side and -on the American side. The evidence before the com
mittee is, first, that the use of the hydroelectric power which 
is used on both sides by the Canadians at one-half the price 
that tbe ArneriC'"ans have to pay for their power g~ves them a 
very material advantage in the cost; secondly, that the Cana
cliaus are not compelled to pay any income tax upon the income 
derived from the manufacture of this product, as I understand 
the testimony, which to a certain extent amounts to a bonus 
for its production. That is the principal difference that ;:tc
counts for the cheaper production on the Canadian ide. They 
also have a patent on a certain proce s of manufacture, which 
gi\es them a certain advantage. I do not think there i any 
question but that it costs considerably more on the American 
side. Whether or not this 10 per cent just exactly measures 
that difference in cost, I can not say positively, but I think it 
is \ery near it. 

Mr. PO.M:EllE~E. As it appealed to me, it seemed to me 
that there could not be very much difference, either in the cost 
of the raw materials or in the cost of the labor, between the 
Canadian plants and the United States plants. 

Mr. l\fcCUMBER. I think the cost of the labor is about the 
same, and undoubtedly the cost of the material is about the
same ; but the patented proce s which they have, taken in cou
nection with the fact that their hydroelectric power co ts them 
only about half as much· and that they are freed from certnin 
taxes with relation to it gives them a very considerable advan
tage in the manufacture. 

l\fr. J0:0.TES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I desire to ob· 
sene that the recent use- of the lash by the Senator from .North 
Dakota is hardly in keeping with his general spirit of urbanity 
and fairnes . Moreover, to undertake to use the lash anu then 
prevent anyone from making any reply is certainly beside the 
usual characteristics of the Senator from North Dakota. I 
regret that as this discussion proceeds he should step aside 
from the urbanity and fairness which is usually found in his 
procedure. I desire to state that the reason why I mentioned 
acetic acid at all was because the Senator from Utah referred 
to it; and if the Senator fi•om North Dakota will observe what 
is going on, he shquld use .his lash at the place where thQ 
trouble starts. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. I will ask the Senator from Utah if hQ 
will kindly accept the amendment. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Yes, I will; and, really, the lash has not 
hurt me at all. I referred to the patent on acetic acid. I did 
not refer to the rate on acetic acid, or the price of it. 

The Senator fi·om Nevada defied me to produce any testimony 
here showing the profits of this company-not only the profits of 
this company in .the United States, but its profits in comparison 
with other companies. I do not want to take the time of the 
Senator--

1\fr. PITTMAN. Oh, I want the Senator to. Go· ri!Yht ahead. 
If the Senator has found anything there that will enlighten the 
Senate, let him get it out. 

Mr. SMOOT. In answer to the charge that was made here 
and read by the Senator as to the profits that were -made during 
the war, this is the testimony that was presented to the com
mittee--

Mr. PITTMAN. On what page? 
Mr. SMOOT. On page 4847 of the hearings: 
The Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. has been in existence since 

1889 and the Niagara Elech·o Chemical Co. since 1895, and each year a 
part of the earnings of said companies was used in the earlier enlarge
ment and improvement of their manufacturing plants, so that in 1919 
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the invested assets of said companies were far in excess of the <Jriginal 
capitalization. . . 

Ori April 30, 1919, the combined capital. stock autho!1zed a~d. o~
standing of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. and Its subs1dianes 
amounted to $1 800 000 while the total assets on that date amounted 
to about $8,ooo,'ooo,' no 'part of which was represented by licenses, pat
ents, <lr good will. 

The balance sheet of the American Cyanamid Co. as of June ?O, 1918, 
shows the authorized capital stock to be $18,000,000, of which $1

3
4
0
,-

5 8.500 was issued. The balance sheet of said company aJ? o! June • 
1918, gave the total assets as $17,609,135.97, the two P~lll<:IPa~ items 
of which are $5,523,129.05 for licenses, patents, and cap1t3;lizabon ex
pen es and $4,865,141.30 investments in subsidiary compames. 

The total gross sales of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. and 
its subsidiaries for the four months ending April 30, 191~, aggregattedd 
$6,898,088.17, while the total gross income for the same penod amoun .e 
to $7,092,898.75. The aggregate net income of said thre.e compames 
for said period was $430,581.87. (From condensed c_onsolidated state
ment of income and expenditures prepared by the Ahen Property Cu~ 
todian and printed as part of a notice of sale <lf the German-owne 
stock of the aforesaid company.) 

That i the statement that was made by the .Alien Property 
Custodian. 

In order that your committee may draw its own conclusion and make 
its own comparison of the earnings of the Roessler & Hasslacher .Che.D';l
ical Co. with that of the American Cyanamid <;o., we beg to su~IDit 
the following figures from the report of the president of the Amencan 
Cyanamid Co. on behalf of the board of directors, dated August, 1919. 
This report shows that the gross sales of said company for the full 
year ending June 30, 1918, amounted to $6,194,668.15 ; that th~ total 
gross income for said period was $8.702.276.40; and the net mcome 
derived therefrom amounted to $1,601,410.36. 

By comparing the foregoing statements it will ~e seen that. on a 
gross income of approximately $8,700,000 the Amencan Cyanamid Co. 
had a net income of $1,600,000, while th.e Roessler & Hasslacher Chem
ical Co on a gross income of approximately $7,000,000, had a net 
inC<lme 'or $430 000 and at a rate of less than one-third of the rate 
of income of the American Cyanamid Co. . 

The foregoing figures carry more convicti<?n than all t~e misleadi~g 
statements printed or spoken by the AmeriCan Cyanamid Co. or 1ts 
representatives. . . 

In view of the fact that the American Cyanamid Co. claims to be 
patriotically American, ·We beg to submit for the consideration of your 
committee the report of its president for the year ending June 30, 1918 : 

l\1r. PITTMAN. Mr. President, what the Senator has offered 
may satisfy him, and it may satisfy the committee. He has 
read a statement from the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. stating 
that in addition to their capital there were a great many other 
assets which were not included in the capital. 

l\1r. SMOOT. The gains which have been made from the year 
1905 and placed in the business. 

1.\fr. PITTMAN. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. SMOOT. The profits of which the Senator was sp.eaking 

were based on the capital stock, but not the undivided profits, or 
the profit and loss of the company, · which was at that time 
$8,000,000. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Instead of this committee trying to find out. 
if it occurred to them, the cost of production of a pound of 
cYanide, they have allowed this company to compare its profits 
with what they call the American Cyanamid Co., which is its only 
rival in business and only competitor. I am not interested in 
knowing which one made the most money, and I am not inter
ested in knowing whether the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. made a 
little more profit than the Cyanamid Co., or whether the 
Cyanamid Co. made a little more profit . .. I am interested in 
seeing that both of them do not make exorbitant profits, and, as 
a matter of fact, from the statement read, I am satisfied that 
both have been making exorbitant profits. I do not think there 
is any question about it. No doubt the Roessler & Hasslacher 
Co. has turned its profits into capital so as to defeat the excess
profits tax, but the earnings were reported by our Government 
and neve-r denied. 

Mr. SMOOT. As every other chemical company did during 
the war. 

Mr. PITT~!AN. There is no doubt but that when we come 
to the conclusion that these two concerns have been making 
exorbitant profits, before we give them any protection to hold 
up those profits they ought to show just exactly what it costs 
to make a pound of cyanide. I do not know anything about 
the cyanide business, but I know you can tell just exactly what 
it costs a ton to mine gold and silver ore. There is no diffi
culty about that at all. There would have been no difficulty 
for these Senators who know so much about business to prop
erly cross-examining the representatives of these two cyanide 
companies and find out the elements of expense entering into 
the production of a pound of cyanide; but they have not done 
it. The Senator from Utah has read a comparative statement, 
given out by one of the agents of the Roessler & Hasslacher Co., 
showing that the American Cyanamid Co. made a little more 
profit than they made. That is the situation. As a matter of 
fact, it is evident from these hearings that both of these com
panies have been gouging the American public every time they 
got a chanC•! to. It is evident there is only one way to bring 
about competition, and that is to turn these two companies 

loose on each other, and then we will find out wpere the profits 
come from. 

There is no doubt at all-and it has been admitted from the 
very beginning-but that this Roessler & Hasslacher concern is 
the sole producer Of cyanide in this country; that it has the 
sole agency of the German company; that the English are in
terested in it and never ship any of the product to this country. 
It is perfectly evident that there is a combination controlling 
this industry in the world, and it is not a very big industry at 
that. It is a tremendous money-making industry, but in the 
matter of pounds of stuff produced it is almost like diamonds. 
The total consumption in this country is only 20,000,000 pounds, 
but the evidence is uncontradicted that this business has been•. 
divided up in the world between the English concern, the Ger· 
man concern, and the German-American concern. I do not think 
anyone doubts that at all. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator said that he wanted these two 
companies to get at one another. 

l\1r. PITTl\fAN. I do. 
Mr. Sl\lOOT. The American company can stop making cy~ 

anide and go on with their other chemical industries, and it 
would leave the German and the Canadian companies monopo
lizing the business; and as soon as the Canadian company was 
disposed of, then the German agents would sell the cyanide for 
whatever they wanted to. 

Mr. PITTMAN. While the Cyanamid Co., in my opinion, has 
a better process-and I only state that from the little I have 
found in the evidence-while it may get some of'its rates a 
little cheaper, its freight rates are higher. Its freight rates 
are twice as high, in many instances, as the freight rates paid 
by the Roessler & Hasslacher Co., because you have to use 
practically twice as much of the same stuff made by the 
Cyanamid Co. as of that made by the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. 
to get t11e same results. As a matter of fact, there is . no 
evidence whatever to indicate that there is any chance thi.t 
the Cyanamid Co. will run the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. out 
of business, and I do not believe there is a Senator here who 
believes that you could run them out of busin~ss, whether you 
put a tariff on this thing or do not put a tariff on it. 

This is the proposition: Some of these Senators have this 
monopoly operating in theit• States, and they want to give that 
monopoly something, and you compromised with them. That is 
what you did. A number of you Senators who were in favor of 
putting this product on the free list when they demanded 33-! 
per cent compromised \vith them on 10 cents, without rhyme or 
reason, just to help those Senators out and support monopolies 
in their States which support them in thei.r elections. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President~ 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nevada 

yield to the Senator from South Dakota? 
l\fr. PITTMAN. I yield. 
Mr. STERLING. I wish to call attention, if the Senator will 

permit me, to what I think are the facts in regard to the profits 
of the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. They are not all derived from 
one company. There are various companies controlled by the 
Roessler & Hasslacher Co. 

Mr. PITTl\fAN. There are three. 
1.\Ir. STERLING. The company which manufactures the com

modity here in issue made a profit of 900 per cent annually for 
the five years preceding our entrance into the war, according to 
the statement, in the manufacture of this one particular product. 

Mr. SMOOT. Oh, no. 
Mr. STERLING. Let me quote from the report of the .Alien 

Property Custodian in that regard. 
Mr. SMOOT . . They make numerous chemicals at the Perth 

Amboy Chemical Works. 
Mr. STERLING. The Perth Amboy company is a separate 

and distinct company. 
1.\Ir. SMOOT. That is where this product is made. 
Mr. STERLING. If the Senator will permit me, I read from 

the report of the Alien Property Custodian : 
The Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. " was a branch of the great 

Frankfort gold and silver refining company known as the Deutsche 
Gold & Silber Scheide-A.nstalt vormals Roessler, and was organized by 
Messrs. Roessler and Hasslacher, two old Scheide-Anstalt employees, 
who came to this country to introduce the goods of the parent house. 
From the .first the German concern and its officers and employees owned 
about three-fourths of the stock of the American house. * * * In 
1895 the Niagara Electro-Chemical Co. was founded to manufacture 
metallic sodium by means of the electric power available in Niagara 
Falls. The sodium thus produced was used for the manufacture of 
cyanide of sodium in this country, a business which immediately be
came exceedingly profitable. The stock of this company was divided 
so that one-third of it went to the Scheide-Anstalt, one-third to Roessler 
& Hasslacher, and one-third to English interests. This company had a 
capitalization of $100,000, made fabulous profits, and for the five 
years before our entrance into the war averaged over 900 per cent in 
dividends annually." 
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That is the &t;atemen.t. Then he goes on to describe the Perth 
Amboy Chemical Works, another organization. 

1r. OALDER. Will the Senator tell the Senate who made 
that statement? 

1\fr. STERLING. The Alien Property Custodian in his 
report. 

Mr. CALDER. Is that over the signature of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian? 

Mr. STERLING. I do -not see his signature here, but it is in 
quotations and from his report, which report is published at 
pages 363 and 364 of the Journal of Industrial and Engineering 
Chemistry, April1, 1919, according to a footnote. 

Mr. President, if the Senator from Nevada will permit me, 
I just want to say one word in regard to the combination of 
the ·e interests. -I understand the Senator from Nevada :alluded 
in a general way to the combination. I have here just a little 
paragraph from a lette1· which brings this matter pretty nearly 
up to date. It may have been referred to by some one, but 
this is a letter from an employee of the Department of Com
~erce, Mr. Allan G. Goldsmith, <Chief of the Western Eru·opean 
Division. Writing to the American Cyanamid Co., he said, 
among other things : · 

I wish to say that we have endeavored to obtain information on the 
rproc ses in use .here for the produetion of cyanide, b-ut have been 
unable to get anything v<:ry specific. The production of this product is 
practically a monopoly m the hands of the Deutsche Gold & Silber 
Seheide-Anstalt, Frankfurt am Main. This concern is said to control 95 
per cent of the grade of cyanide of soda, containing 50 ~ 51 per cent 
cyanogen, which is the product most in demand. An mquiry made 
direct to these manufacturers elicited the reply that any information 
'de ired could be gotten from their American representati~s, the 
;Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., New York City, 709-717 Sixth 
.Ave~, corner Forty-first Street, box 119, Times SqulU"e. 

That letter was written March 10, 1922. 
Mr. CALDER. l\1r. President, will the Senator from Nevada 

-permit me to make 11 short statement in reply to what the Sen~ 
.a tor from Sottth Dakota has said? 

l\1r. PITTMAN. Certainly. 
Mr. CALDER. The Senator from South Dakota has read a 

statement purp~ing to be part of the rep01t of fhe Alien Prop
erty Custodian. I have in my hand a copy of a letter written 
January 7, 1922, signed by Thomas W. Miller, Alien Property 
Custodian. This letter says, in part : 

My attention has been called to the statement contained in a brief 
:filed by 'YOUr opponents-

Referring to this controversy-
purporting to be a quotation from the report of my predecessor, Hon. 
A. Mltehell Palmer, stating that your company had a capitalization of 
$100,000, made fabulous profits, and for five years before entrance into 
the war averaged over 900 per cent in dividend .annually. If this 
statement wa made with reference to your corporation, I find it to be 
absolutely incorrect. 

I am advised that the :financial affairs of your company were ('X'3.ID
ined by certified public accountants acting in behalf of the Alien Prop
erty Custodian, and that their reports show that the dividends earned 
and paid by your company during the past six years ave-raged annually 
about sn per cent on the capital of -your company, amounting to 
$1,300,000. and on the basiB of its capital and surplus, or inve ted 
assets, averaged approximately 12~ per cent per annum for said periotl. 

This letter is signed by Thomas W. Miller, Alien Property 
Custodian. 

Mr. ODDIE. Mr. President, I would like to ask the Senator 
fr()m New York the date of that letter? 

Mr. CALDER. January 7, 1922. 
Mr. ODDIE. I ask the Senator if he is not aware of the fact 

that that letter was withdrawn and another substituted in its 
place? 

Mr. CALDER. No; I have never heard of any other letter. 
Mr. ODDIE. I think that is the case. 
Mr. CALDER. I would 1ike to have the Senator bring it to 

the attention of the Senate. 
Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, the Senator from Nevada 

corroborates what I have heard, namely, that the present 
Alien Property Custodian would have qualified some of the 
statements he made in that letter. 

Mr. CALDER. But I have presented a statement over his 
own signature. _ 

Mr. PITTMAN. I think he ought to be gtven a chance to 
withdraw it, anyhow. It is not based on the facts, and I 
know that he made a mistake, because he is a nice fellow. 
Mr. Miller failed to speak about the enormous profits of the 
sub idiary companies which are exclusively engaged in the 
cyanifle business. I do not think anyone raises any ques
tion that the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. are the ex
clusive agents of the German cyanide manufactm·ers. I 
do not think anyone raises that question. In the hearings 
they admitted that fact. I do not think anyone denies at all 
that they were sent over here by the German monopoly to 
establish this business for them and that they actually c9n-

trolled tl:ie whole business np until the time we went into the 
war. No one denies that and no one denies that the Alien 
Property Custodian has said that they fraudulently trans
ferred a few shares of stoc.k to the American end of it for the 
:vurpose of escaping control by the Alien Property Custodian .. 
Nobody denies that. · 

Now we are coming down to what is denied. Nobody denies 
that this is one concern of the kind in the United States that 
manufactures cyanide. Nobody denies that the cyanide we 
had in this e<>untry, befo1·e the Cyanamid Oo. was established at 
Niagara Falls in 1917, came from two sources-either from 
the German monopoly through the Roe ler & Hasslacher Chemi
cal Co. or directly from the Roessler & Ha slacher Ch mical 
Co. In other words, nobody denies that until the Cyanamid Co. 
came into existence there was but one source of supply in this 
country, and that was that one German concern and a con ern 
in this country which it controlled. That situation has not 
changed a particle. 

The representatives of the Roes ler & Hasslacher Chemical 
Co. were at the hearings all the time. They heard Mr. Hammitt, 
representative of the American Cyanamid Co., testify. They 
~roke into ills testimony two or three time~. They heard him 
te tify as to the tlistribution of the world business by the Eng
lish company, the German company, and the German-American 
company. He did not deny it. He came in and filed a supple
mental brief afterwards, and the1'e is no denial in that. 

The only fact in dispute in the whole matter is that they ay 
they have to have 33! per cent to exist in this country and that 
if they do not get it they will be run out of existence by the 
American Cyanamid Co. No one believed that, or the com
mittee would have gi-ven them 33t per cent under this statement. 
May I ask the Senator from Utah why they do not believe it? 
On what did he base his figures that 10 per cent ad valorem 
would save them when they said it would take 33 per cent to 
save them? 

M:r, Sl\100T. So far as my figures are concerned they were. 
based on statements made to me by one of the officials of the 
American Cyanamid Co. 

Mr. Pl'TTMAN. What were tho e figures? 
Mr. SMOOT. On the basis that the water power alone made 

that amount ot difference-10 per cent. That is the tatement 
which convinced me, and even that was not sufficient fully o 
far as I was concerned, but I want this 10 per cent because 
I do not want Germany absolutely to drive out o:( exi tence the 
industry in the United States and then kill the Canadian peo
ple, and then charge us double the amount for the cyanide which 
we must have. 

Mr. PITT~IAN. Which would this come the nearest to kill
ing? 

MT. SMOOT. It would come the nearest to killing the Ameri
can company ftrst. 

Mr. PITTMAN. All right. Now, if we put 10 per cent ad! 
valoTem again t the foreign import, which doe it bifect mo t, 
the Cana-dian company ru· the Ge1·man company? 

Mr. SMOOT. Of course, I think myself, speaking offhand, 
that the German company can ell cheaper than the Canadian 
company, although the Canadian company has even a better 
-process of manufactUling it than Germany ha to-day. Canada 
now manufactures it from calcium caTbide. Germany and 
America we know manufacture it from metallic sodium. The 
Senator knows that the preparation to manufacture the metallic 
sodium is a very difficult problem. We were forced into this 
proposition. So far as competition between the two i con
cerned, there is no doubt that Canada eould drive u out of 
business here and I am fearful that Germany in the end will 
drive Canada out. If they do, may the Lord help the people who 
have to buy from the one concern that would: be represented in 
the United States, the German manufacturer . 

Ir. PITTMAN. The price of labor i lower in Germany 
than in Canada. The exchange makes a dift'er nee, too. There 
is no doubt that Germany can manufacture cyanine or pretty 
nearly anything else much cheaper than we can in this country 
or in Canada. There is no difference in the cost of manufac
tm-e in Canada and the United States exc pt the difference in 
the cost of power. So far as labor and material are concerned 
they are the same. The expen e of transportation of tbe Cana
dian product i twice as great as the American product. 

The Senator from Utah is o uneasy for fear the Germans 
will come in here that be has proposed to put a 10 per cent ad 
valorem duty on the product. I ask him whether that would 
tend to keep out the Canadian or the German. He know that 
if it ke ps out eitheT one it will k p out th Canadian ·und 
will not keep out the German. Tbat Lo;:; ~hat he know and so 
do the Roessler & Hasslacher CbemiL'al Oo. know the same 
thing. 
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Mr. SMOOT. I know another thing, too, I will say to the 

Senator. 
Mr. PITTMAN. They do not care whether we keep the Ger

mans out or not. Does the Senator think so? Not at all, when 
they own both institutions. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is what I said. I am trying to protect 
the user of cyanide in the United States from just such a con
dition. The only way to do it, in my opinion, is to put a low 
rate of 10 per cent upon it, and I do not know whether even 
that will do it. If the testimony from the Roessler & Hass
lacher Chemical Co. 1·epresentatives is to be believed, it will 
not do it. But we are going to take a chance, or the com
mittee has decided to take the chance, that it will do it. 

If the manufacture of this product in the United States is 
destroyed and if we then have Canada and Germany fighting it 
out, the result in the end will be that Germany will win, and 
then Germany will make us pay dearly for all that she has lost 
in driving the Canadian product out. 

I could go on and tell the Senator of other items here as to 
which in the past Germany has done.. the same thing and in 
•xactly the same way. Take oxalic acid. I suppose the Sen
ator from .Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] knows the history of 
that very well indeed. There are other chemicals I might men
tion, but I will not take the time now. When we reach them, I 
may do so. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, with the permission of 
the Senator from Nevada I want to ask the Senator from Utah 
a question. The Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER] 
has indicated that between Canada and the United States there 
was a difference in the cost of production of cyanide due largely 
to the difference in the cost of power. This is my question : 
When the committee fixed this rate of duty were they trying 
to cover the differential in cost between the United States and 
Canada or between the. United States and Germany? 

Mr. SMOOT. Between the United States and Canada. I 
will say there is one other item which has not been mentioned 
here to-day that I know of, but there is no doubt that the raw 
material is right at hand in Canada and it costs less there 
than it does here and they admit it. 

I wish to say to the Senator from Ohio that I am fearful 
that the 10 per cent ad valorem duty is not going to protect 
the industry, but it will give these people who are manufactur
ing it in this country at least a 10 per cent advantage. If they 
can ever hold their own as against Germany they would rather 
take that than to have nothing. Just as soon as they can 
import their product into this country and make more money 
I know the agents of Germany will import it. There is no 
doubt about that at all, but if we are going to import under 
these conditions the Treasury of the United States ought to 
have the benefit of the 10 per cent. 

Mr: ODDIE. Mr. President, I would like to ask the Senator 
from Utah if any evidence was presented before the committee 
showing the prices at which the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemi
cal Co. buy power on this side? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I do not remember the exact price, but 
everybody admitted it was cheaper in Canada than in this 
country. 

Mr. ODDIE. That is, cheaper in Canada than it is as a rule 
in this country, but has the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
a special rate covering a long term of years? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Even the American Cyanamid Co. admitted 
that their power was cheaper in Canada than in this country, 
but, of course, there is only one company that manufactures 
it in the United States; so this statement must be applied to 
that company. 

Mr. ODDIE. Did they state that it was cheaper than the 
general going price in this country or cheaper than the price 
which the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. get? 

Mr. SMOOT. The Roessler & Hasslacher price, because they 
were competing with one another. 

Mr. PITTMAN. The 10 per cent duty is not going to affect 
the introducti<;>n of the German product if the Germans at 
both ends of the line want it to come in. It never has affected 
it. They imported 5,000,000 pounds of it last year. This same 
Roessler & Ha slacher Chemical Co. imported 5,000,000 pounds 
last year, but they did not sell it at any less because they got 
it for less. 

1\lr. SMOOT. I (lo not know as to that, because the price 
kept dropping all the time. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Oh, no. The Senator means the price since 
the war has dropped, perhaps. Of course, the same concern 
made 6 cents more by importing it than they did by manufac
turing it. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. This is what the Tariff Commission had to 
say about it. They say that in 1918 there was imported 

69,279 pounds, of a value of $12,615, and a unit value of 18 
cents. In 1920 they imported 7,590,495 pounds, of a value of 
$1,091,443, and a unit value of 14 cents. 

Then for the nine months of 1921, up to the time the hearings 
were begun, which was all the report we could get at that time 
they .imported 6,080,406 pounds, at a value of only $639,000, 01~ 
a umt value of 10 cents. 

Mr. PITTMAN. But who imported that? The Senator knows 
who imported it. 

.Mr. SMOOT. No; I could not say, because a great deal of it 
came from Canada. 

Mr. PITTMAN. No; I mean the importation from Germany. 
Mr. SMOOT. No; I did not say from Germany. I said those 

were the total importations. Those were from Canada and 
from Germany. There i~ no doubt that imports were coming 
from Germany, because I agree with the Senator and we all 
agree that the product handled in this country is handled by the 
German concern. There is no doubt about that. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Very well. What was the price in the 
United States at the same time there was a price of 10 cents for 
the imported article? 

Mr. SMOOT. In 1921? 
Mr. PITTMAN. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT. I think it was 18 cents, as is shown by the 

testimony. 
l\1r. PITTMAN. I think it was 21.23 cents. 
Mr. SMOOT. I have not looked it up in the testimony but it 

was selling around 18 or 20 cents a pound. ' 
Mr. PITTMAN. I am just stating what happened. They 

imported cyanide from their German parent, affiliated with 
their own company, on the basis of 10 cents a pound, and they 
s·old it to the .American public on the basis of 21.23 cents a 
pound. 

Mr. SMOOT. And if they had had complete control of the 
market, unless they could make just as much profit by manu
facturing it in this country, they would have charged an even 
higher price. That is what would have happened. 

Mr. PITTMAN. They never came down a cent during all 
the years those relations existed between the German concern 
and the German-American concern until what? Mind you 
now they are complaining that the American Cyanamid Co. i~ 
reducing the price by 5 cents a pound, down to 15 cents. 

Mr. SMOOT. I shall not complain if they reduce it to 10 
cents a pound, if they can. · 

Mr. PITTMAN. And they will meet that price. In 1914, 
when we finally placed cyanide on the free list under the 
Underwood-Simmons law-the House put it on the dutiable 
list, but the Senate put it on the free list and it stayed there
then the price came down. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I think the price at that time was even 
higher. 

Mr. PITTMAN. No. 
Mr. SMOOT. I will see what is shown from the statistics. 

In 1908 the price was 18 cents; in 1909 in was 18 cents; in 1910 
it was 18 cents and also Wt cents; in 1911 it was 17 cents; in 
1912 it was 17 cents; in 1913, up to the time of the World War, 
it was 17 cents. 

Mr. PITTMAN. What was the price in 1914? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. In 1914 the price was 14! cents. In 1915 it 

went up to 16 cents. Then during the war, of course, it went 
out of sight. 

Mr. PITTl\IAN. Now, here is what was said by them about 
putting it onto the free list; here is their testimony given then. 
This is what the agent of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical 
Co. said: 

The drop in the price of cyanide in 1914 was the result of the re
moval of the duty under the Underwood Tariff Act. 

I remember the circumstances attending that action very 
well, and I think the Senator from Utah also remembers them. 
The bill came here from the other House carrying a duty on 
this article, just as it does now, but the Finance Committee took 
it off. Then the bill went into conference; old man Hasslacher 
came down here, and in conference the duty was restored. Then 
some one went down and got it off again, as the Senator from 
Utah will remember. 

Wh'at I am getting at is this: The price dropped down to 14 
cents a pound when the duty was removed, and yet the manu
facturers made a good living out of it. When they were selling 
it at 14 cents per pound the 1·ecord shows that they were making 
a tremendous profit. The record also discloses the fact that 
when ·they were getting cyanide from Germany at 10 cents a 
pound th~y were selling it to the American people at 21 cents a 
pound. The only thing that has ever tended to hring the price 
down is the Cyanamid Co., the American company <loing busi
ness on the other side of Niagara Falls, and wben it put the. 

-
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pTice d(}wn 5 cents a pound, whicll brought it down to 16 cents, · 1\fr. PITTMAN. Yes; J think 'the -eommittee did exactly as a 
2 cents above what it was in 1914, !Roessler & Hasslacher 1jury does when it does not know anything about a subject-it 
claimed that they would !be put out •of business, just ·as they ,gu~ses at it n:nd ·splits the difference. 
claimed it wou1d •put them out or business if ·we 1put the artiCle 'M:r. SMOOT. :How has the Senator 'found out the cost of pl'o-
on the free list in 1914. 'Howe-ver, e did put it on 'the free list, duction? 

·but they still made a 'tremendous -profit. 1 'Mr. PJTT~MAN. 1! have not found out the cost. 
Why on earth is it that Senators will <Stand here and take the 'Mr. Sl\100T. .And nobody else can find out the cost except 

~ word ·of these interested money grabbers, these -robbers, as the 1by an examination of their .books; .and that would be no better, 
, Senator from Utah awhile ago called them? so far as that is concerned, than the evidence which they have 

'Mr. iUeCUMBER. 1r. P1·esident-- .given. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator lfrom Nevada 1\1T. PITTMAN. There is ·not any question but that an audi-

yield •to the Senator 'from North Dakota? ltor, if put to ·-work, oould disc.over what it costs them to produce 
' 'Ml'. PITTMAN. ·I -yield to the Senator. 1the commodity. 

Mr. 'McCUMBER. If J ·correctly undeTstooa the 'Senator from i\fr. Sl\IOOT. The Senator knows if-that -had ·been done .tn the 
Nevada, I think 'he 1made a statement which ts hardly borne out ca e of every ltem 1n this bill we would not have had a tariff bill 
by the record. If I understood 'him rightly, he said 'that this for the next 10 years. 
company purChased this article •at 7 cents per pound and sold it 1\fr . ..PITTMAN. I want to .tell the Senator that I would not 
for 21 cents? make a present to any monopoly in this country, an admitted 

Mr. 'PITE\fAN. No·; I £aid they '];lurchased it 11.t 1.0 cents a 'monopoly, which, during the war, in view of the pri<!es charged, 
pound. ·was a Tobber, as too Senator himself bas said, without having 

Mr. McCUMBER. The testimony shows in referenee to these evidence 'to ·show that it was essential 'to give them a duty. 
importations-and those are the late figures-that the price was l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. Pre iden.t, nobody is giving them auything 
14.3 cents, what it cost them from Germany, and that it was at ·an; they are not getting what they asked for; they .are not 
sold for 21--eents here as against rthat 14.3 cents, •the German .getting what they claim they require. 
price. It was on that difference between 14.3 cents and ·21 I am not giving anything to them at all; I am advocating a 
cents that they based theil· claim' for the'33i per cent ad ~alorem ·duty in behalf of the rman who ,purchases cyanide in ·order to 
duty. ·give l1im a chance to enjoy the benefits of competition here-

While I am on my feet I wish to make another 'suggestion. a'fter, because -unless there shall be competition he will pay 
'Mr. PITTMAN. Before the Senator from North Dakota leaves very dearly for the commodity. 

· that 'branch of the -subject, 'I ·desire to say that I was 1;aklng, 'M.r. PITTMAN. I will tell the Senator what he is doing, 
entirely what was read from the Tariff Board report. and he knows it. Re is taking money right ·out of the pocket 

l\lr. ~1cCUl\ffiER. ~Vhat I stated ·was the testimony before of ·-every gold fand silvm.· miner in his State and handing it over 
l the Finance Committee. to the Roessler & ·Hasslacher Chemical Co.; that is what he iJ~ 

'l\!r. •PITTI.\IAN. I was ·merely taking what the Senator from doing. 
Utah -read from tthe report of the Tariff Boartl. Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is mistaken ... r ·think that every 

1\Ir. -SMOOT. I will ay to the Senator 'that ·what 1 gave gold -producer in my State .who .uses cyanide, if there was not 
was the invoice price in Germany at the factory ·where the competition, would pay nof 10 per eent ·but 50 per cent an<l! 
article was mai:le. very ·likely 100 .per cent more for the 'J).foduct if it was shipped! 

1\Jr. :PITTM.A:N. That was the selling price in Germany, into this country and controlled absolutely by Germany. 
f. o. b. Mr. 'PITTMAN. And back in 1913, when the rune care 

Ir. 1\fcOU?IffiER. The Senator from Nevaaa ask~d a que - about ·destroying the American ·industry was brought forth, 
tion which 1 think was -very pertinent, and that was this : 'By and we !Put cyanide on the free liBt, every producer of .gold nnd 
providing. a duty of only 10 p-er cent ad ·v-alorem will we ot, silver in the Senator's State ·was in favor of it, and that .action 
if we allow the German manufacturers still to under ell, •put redueed the 'Price of .cyanide to them ·about 4 cents a pound. 
the Canadians out of business? I think that would be abso- lt saved his State and it saved my State hundreds of thousands 
lutely true if they were going to sell as cheaply as they cou1a of dollars during the 'little time the provision was effective, as 
sell; but there is a general error in supposing that because the Senator remembe ·s very well. 
the ·German manufacturer can manufacture and sell. for a Mr. WADSWOR'JJH. l\lr:. President, will the Senator yield 
third or a quarter less than the American m-anufacturer can, for a question right at that point? 
he thereby will necessarily put the ' American manufacturer out l\lr. PITTMAN. I will; yes. 

· of business. I do not think he will do it, even though I think i\Ir. WADSWORTH. What was the result of that in 1916 
the German manufacturer has the power to do it, for this and t1917 and 1918? 

1 reason: Germany wants gold; she wants all the gold she can get; l\Ir. PITTMAN. In 1916, 1917, and 1918, when the war was 
1 
she wants just as big ·a profit as -8he can ~et; but even if she in progress, the result was that the cyanamid company, the 
can produce at'7 or 8 or 9 or 10 cents-a pound, and even though corporation which the other company is now trying to drive out 
she eould sell the article in the Ametican market at ·such a •price of .business, -was ·furnishing its share of ·the commodity . 

. that she could drive out the American manufacturer in time, l\fr. WADSWORTH. . I had reference to prices . 

. what she wants now is the :very 'best ·possible price that -she Mr. PITTMAN. Prices at that time went out of sight on 
can get, and she is selling ·very closely up to the American price. cyanide, as on everything else. 

In the •ca e of some imparted articles, as has been suggested, ~.Ir. WADSWORTH. Not the same as on everything else. 
she is even selling higher. At any rate, she is selling for aU Mr. PITTMAN. They went out of sight. 
she can get; and I do not think •that the American industry is Mr. WADS WORTH. Of course, they went out of sight be-
going to be put out of business immediately by any German cause we had no production at all; we had been entirely depend~ 
concern, even though the duty were so low that ·it would be in ent upon Germany. 
Germany's power to do so. However, we fixed tb.e duty .at Mr. PITTMAN. We had not been entirely dependent upon 
such ·rate as we 'thought would enable 'the Canadian product Germany. 
to come in, so that there would be fair competition between the Mr. WADSWORTH. We ·had been almost dependent upon 
Canadian ·product, the German -product, and the American Germany. 
protluct. Mr. PITTMAN. Oh, no ; we haa not been entirely dependent 

Mr. PITTMAN. There are two phases of this question that upon Germany. 
interest me. One of · them is ·as to whether or not there will Mr. WADSWORTH. Well, on Canada and Ge1·many, then. 
be driven out the only competitor 'the American company 'has, Mr. PITTMAN. Canada did not produce any at that time. 
and the other is ·how much the American people will be taxed Mr. WADSWORTH. How much did we produce of the 
to protect the company here. So far I have very largely been amount that we consumetl during the war? 
discu sing the question from the standpoint of the effect it Mr. PITTMAN. Canada did .not commence to rprodnce any 
will ha"Ve on competition, but there are ·other phases of it. I cyanide, to speak of, until 1917. 
do not know whether or not it is going 1to drive the cyanamid Mr. WADSWORTH. The Senator quotes the historical fact 
eompany out of 1business. We -only have the word of the cyan- that ·the Jprice was reduced to the consumer of cyanide as the 
amid company fOl' that, and it says it will drive them out ·of result of putting it on the free list. 
business. We only have the word of this other interestea com- Mr. PITTMAN. It was. . 
pany ·as to how much it costs them to make fhis commodity. 'I Mr. W ... IDSWORTH. That makes a very rosy picture ·until 
would not, if I had been on the committee, have taken the word something happens w_ben one ·can not get ynnicle from a foreign 
of either one of them, because they al'e 'both interested parties. country, and then the consumer pays through tll nose. 

1\fr. McCU1\fBER. I think the committee made due allowance Mr. PITTMAN. I understand what the f;e1mtor 'IIlean , but 
for exaggerated statements by either or both. th-e .articles produce-d -by many industri " .at home went up 
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just as high or higher. It was ·not because we could not get 
t.Q.e.m from abroad so much as that the demand for them in
creased, and profiteers ev~rywhere took advantage of that 
condition. 

Mr. W ADSWORTa Doos not tlle Senatol' think. that shut
ting off the supply from abroad was the major fa-ctor in in
creasing the priee during the war? 

Mr. PITTMAN. The increased demand at home for the 
Army was the principal factor, 

Mr. W ADSWOR'PH. Was it not because of the shutting off 
of the supply? 

Mr. PITTM.A.N. The reason wa.s that the Government en
tered the market to buy quickly and in large quantities com
modities which in ordinary course the public wo:uld have taken. 
years to buy. We can not cite war conditions at all as gov
erning any of these things, but there is no doubt about the fact 
that when the war commenced about 50 per cent of the normal 
demand in this country was supplied by this concern through 
its factories; about 7,500.000 pounds were supplied by the"fac
tories of the Roe sler & Hasslacher Co. The remainder was 
imported from Germany through them as age{!ts. They were 
the sole distributors of it. We had that much ot a supply. At 
the sam~ time a small quantity came here from Canada. It was 
negligible, however, and did not amount to a great deal, con
sisting. chiefly of high-grade potassium salts used in chemical 
experiments rather than for indu-strial purposes. Now, how
ever, they have built up their plimt, so they say, during the war 
until they practically can supply the demand of the United 
States with cyanide for aU purposes. 

The question is its cost to tfl.e peopte. Senators ~o favor 
the duty on this commodity think that it is necessary to pay 
them a little more rather than have them driven out of busi
ness, on the theory that it they were driven out of business by 
the cyanamid company, the cyanamid company would have a 
monopoly and would put up the price. 

That is a theory which has reason back of it; ·but the trouble 
witl:l the situation is that the eommittee are allowing them to 
raise it 10 per cent in value to keep them from being rnn out 
of business without knowing that that is necessary. They have 
not any evidence of it. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, does the Senator know 
that it is unnecessary? 

Mr. PITTMAN. No; I do not know that it is unnecessai·y; 
but I say that I would not give a monopoly a bunch of money 
when no necessity for it is shown, especially when it has to 
be taken out of the pockets of the American people. 

Mr. SMOOT. The 10 pet" cent that is collected will go into 
the Treasury of the United States. 

Mr. PITTMAN. It may if there are any importations; but 
there will not be any importations~ because these people will 
supply the demand here. You say you .are trying to keep the 
German product out. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then, if that is the case, Canada will furnish 
it, and we want to keep the Canadian production alive. 

Mr. PITTMAN. But suppose you kill the Canadian produc
tion. 

Mr. SMOOT. We are not killing the Canadian production 
with the 10 per cent, because there is not any question but that 
it can be produced in Canada at 10 per cent less than it can be 
produced in this country-no doubt of it at all. 

Mr. PITTMAN. There is no evidence of that fact. The 
· trouble about the Senator is that he is constantly making asser

tions that " there is no doubt about" this or that. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah has not made any as

sertion but that he has proven it in every case by the Tari!f 
, Commission. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I do not see wbere the Senator has proven 
anything. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then, if I have not, what is the use of talking 
to the Senator? Let him go on and get through with his 
speech. 

Mr. PI'.rTMA.N. I will do so_, too. 
Mr. ODDIE. 1\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator's leave to 

suggest that there may be an error in the report of tire Tari:tr 
Commission as to the amount of cyanide imported from Canada 
and from Germany? I think the Senator will find, if he will 
investigate it, that there is an error. 

Mr. PITTMAN. No cyanide at all was imported from Canada 
prior to 1917. 

Mr. SMOOT. Not at all; not a pound of it. 
Mr. PITTMAN. All of it that was i.mp01·ted cam~ from this 

arne German concern and went through this same German
American concern here--absolutely all of it-and there was not 
any competition, and the price was fixed 'by the Roessler & 

Hasslacher Co. They fixed the price entirely ; and if they can 
{}o away 'With the America,n _Cyanamid Co. they will aga,in fix 
the price, because there will. be no other competition. T.hey 
will have the same power to fix the price that tlley had before; 
but, with~ut regard to whether it will drive the .American 
Cyanamid Co. out of bu iness or not, the fact remains th.:'l.t you 
have not shown any s.atisfac.tory evidence that this 10 p.er cent 
ad valorem tax is essential to mai,ntaining the existen.ce of the 
American company, and the fact remains that one-third. of this 
tax is coming out of the g,old and -silver miners of the country, 
and those gold and silver miners are in a pe<?uiiar position. 

They have a fixed price for their product. They can not pass 
that on to the public, like the manufacturer o! shoes can or 
like the ma._nufacturer of any other article can. They can not 
pass it on to the public even like tha raisers of wheat ean. It 
g.oes as a tax against them and stays there. The gold and sil
ver indu tries of this country have su:ffered more by reason of 
war conditions than any other industry. ~bey are pfactieally 
the only industries that instead of making money during the 
war have lost money. Their gold and their silver had a tu:ed 
price, while the steel and the powder and tbe labor and th~ 
lumber and everything that they used they have bought at w~ 
prices. Now, you propo~e to levy a direct tax of 10 per CeJlt 
ad valorem on this production and take it out of their pockets 
and give it over to a monopoly-an admitted monopoly-for 
fear that something may happen to this poor old m~n®oly that 
is making only 40 or 50 per c.e.nt o_n its investment ! 

l\fx. FRELINGHUYSEN: Mr. President-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nevada 

yield to the Senator from New Jersey? 
Mr. PITTUAN. I yield. 
Mr. FRELINGHUY.SEN. Has the Senator any figures as to 

the approximate inerease in cost per ton of ore that 10 per cent 
ad valorem will impose on the mining industry? 

1\fr. PITTMAN. I answered that question awblle ago to the 
Sooator from New York. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I am very sorry. I was out of the 
Chamber. 

Mr. PITTMAl~. I do not ruean to say that I object to the 
que tion; but the amount of cyanide that is Qsed in the reduc
tion of the gold and silver· in a ton of m:e depends upon the char .. 
acter of tbe metal. A chemical reaetion talres place, and the 
more metal you have to handle the more cyanogen you have to 
have. Cyanogen is the active reducing agent of cyanide. Cya
nide is just cyanogen mixed up with salt in the proper way. 
It would vary, we might say, from 3 or 4 cents to 15 cents a ton. 
I am just making a rough guess at .it. I have not estimated it, 
a.ncl I do not tllin.k an.y.one bas. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Does the Senator consider that 
that is a great ta:x:, a great impo ition on the mining industry'! 

l\1r. PITTMAN. Yes; I do, and I will tell the Senator why 
As I stated before, there are a great many gold mines where the 
margin of profit is only a few cents. There are some that have 
been worlring at a slight loss right along becau e probably it 
would be mor-e expensive to start U.P again after-a. shutdown 
than it would be to stand the loss for a wh.Ue, and therefore 
they are running at a slight loss. There are probably se:ven or 
eight hundred mines in California and Oregon and plaees o:r that 
kind that are closed down and that would run if there were 
30 or 40 cents a ton c.b.a.nge in oonditions. There is a $4,000.000 
project now out on the Comstock lode where the margin i only 
about 50 cents a ton, and when you add 10 cents a ton here and 
10 cents a ton there you are soon gone. 

l\Ir. STERLING. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ne
vada yield in order that I may ~ive to the Senator from New 
Jersey some figures from the standpoint of the Home take Min-
ing Co., of Lead, S. Dak.? , 

Mr. PITT!!AN. I yield. 
· Mr. STERLING. They say: 

Under normal conditions we mill and treat metallurgically with the 
aid or cyanide omethj .., over 4,000 ton of ore per day. Our con. ump
tion of cyanide is about 0.2 pound per ton of ore treated, or approxi
mately 175 tons of sodium cyanide per annum. The propo ed duty 
adds about 1.6 ce-nts per ton to our costs, or $25,000 per year in round 
numbers. 

~Ir. PITTl\1AN. That was when the proposition was to add 
33~ per cent. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. One and six-tenth C€nts '? 
Mr. STERLING. One and six-tenths cents per ton, aeeord· 

ing to this, or $25,000 a yea'r. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. But, M'r. President, that wa on the ba ' is of 

33! per cent. 
·Mr. STERLING. That is what I say; it was on the basis 

of 33! per cent. 
Mr. SMOOT. So it will be a little les than half a cent a t~ 
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1\lr. STERLING. It will amount to about $8,000 a year to 
that one company, whereas I think there ought not to be a cent 
additional on account of any tariff. 

l\1r. FRELINGHUYSE~. Mr. President, if the Senator will 
bear with me further; I do no·t think there is any need of very 
extended debate upon this question. I think it is simply a ques
tion a to whether we are going to protect the industry in this 
country or turn it back to Germany and Czechoslovakia. That 
is the situation. This plant is in m..v State, and I happen to 
know, and I say on iny honor that there is no question of its 
loyalty. I understand the question has been raised on this 
floor. 

l\lr. PITTMAN. Yes; it is raised. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. The whole city of Perth Amboy, 

where this plant is located, knows of it, and knows of the num
ber of employees employed there; and it is not ~50, as the 
Senator stated, but over 500 in this particular department 
where they manufacture potassium cyanide. 

I have here, from the industries of my State who u ~e their 
product, letters asldng that this plant be protected, because if 
it i not protected it means that as far as the manufacture of 
pota sium cyanide is concerned they must abolish it, and it 
will go back to Germany and be imported here, and this coun
try will be at the mercy of the German importer . That is the 
fact; amf not only that, but there are over 15,000,000 pounds 
of caustic soda used in its manufacture, and we use 20,000,000 
pounds of cyanide of potassium each year in our variou in
do tries. It is not used by the min'ers only or the citrus fruit 
industries only, but it is used in metallurgical work; it is used 
in all of the development of the jewelry industry; and it af
fect not only this one plant, but it affects the charcoal plants, 
it affects the ammonia plants, and I venture to say that it 
affects more employees than the few miners that the Senator 
is attempting to defend. 

It is a question of principle. We could not manufacture 
euough cyanide of potassium in this country when the war broke 
out. \Ve were importing 9,000,000 pounds. We were manu
facturing 10,000,000 pounds here. ·This plant increased its 
capacity and took care of our war need and utilized American 
raw materials, employing American labor; and that industry 
is here. It is necessary for war needs and war purposes should 
we go to war again. Now, the que tion i ~ whether this 
moderate 10 per cent ad valorem tariff to protect this industry 
shall be impo ed by Congress, or whether we are going to 
turn this business over to Czeclloslovakia and Germany and 
Canada? That is the question. 

Mr. PITTMAN. Mr. President, the agents of the Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co. before the Ways and .Means Commit
tee stated that there were 250 men employed in this cyanide 
industry. I assume that they did not testify against their own 
interest. That is the testimony in the hearings before the 
House committee. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I did not hear the Senator. 
. Mr. PITTMAN. I say that the agents of the Roessler & 
Ha. ·.lacher Qhemical Co. before the Ways and Means Commit
tee of the House, as shown in the hearings, testified that there 
were 250 men employed in the production of cyanide in this 
country. I simply accepted that statement. . 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I understand that that was so at 
that time; but I also understand, from the information I get 
from the Board of Trade of Perth Amboy, that it was increased 
to 750. 

Mr. PITTM.AN. In fact, practically all of the fact that I 
have asserted here to-day have been taken from the testimony 
of tho e seeking this bonus in the form of a duty-nearly all 
of them-and I have failed to .find anywhere any evidence 
backing up the fears of the Senator from New Jersey and the 
Senator from Utah that this Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical 
Co. will be driven out of business unless they are granted a· 
duty of 10 per cent ad valorem on cyanide. 

I do know this, that the profits of those institutions, the 
profit of the Roessler & Hasslacher Co. and its subsidiaries 
indicate clearly that this company and its subsidiaries have 
made enormous profits out of cyanide at its present price. If 
they could make enormous profits selling cyanide at the price 
which they have been selling it, they could sell it a lot cheaper 
and make a reasonable profit. 

There is no evidence to justify the ooranting of any duty on 
this article, and the House Ways and Means Committee said in 
tlleir action that there was no need for this. They gave as much 
hearing to this as did the Finance Committee of the Senate . 

. The Committee on Ways and Means is composed of men who 
believe in just as high protective rates as do the member~ of 
tl1e Finance Committee. You know that the Ways and Means 

C~mt;nittee of. the Hou~e would have granted them a duty on 
th1s if they d1d not believe that th~ evidence did not justify it. 
You know that the House of Representatives, constituted as it 
is, overwhelmingly of protectionist Republicans, would have 
granted them a duty on this had there been any excuse to grant 
them 1\ duty on it. 

You know that the Ways and Means Committee of the House 
which h~ard testimony on tJ;lis at length, and the :J;Iouse of Rep~ 
resentahves, found that thiS was a grasping monopoly which 
robbed the people of this country during the war, as was said _ 
by the Senator from Utah, and is coming in here no\v with its 
German connections, the same as the other was, seeking to have 
the Cong.ress of the United States take money out of the pockets 
of the mmers and out of the pockets of the citrou -fruit growers 
of the West and give it to this concern as a bonus. That is all 
there is to this whole proposition. . 

Mr. McCUMBER. Before the Seruitor from Mas achusetts 
moves an executive se sion, I ask unanimou con ent that when 
the 'Senate closes its session this calendar day it shall rece 
until to-morrow at 11 o'clock. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

l\fr. ODDIE. Mr. President, just a word before clo ing as it 
is late. I merely want to say that I offered an nmendm~nt on 
April 18 providing for free cyanide. I am heartily in favor of 
protecting the gold-mining industry and am going into tbis 
matter in detail before the vote is taken, not alone from the 
tandpoint from which it has been discussed this afternoon but 

from that of the world production and the world' need for 
gold. W_ in this country are like an ostrich with it head 
buried in the sand. We do not realize what is going on about 
us. Because of our surplus of gold we fail to see the real 
'"orld need and hunger for gold. Before the next yE:'.ar has 
closed we will haYe to do something to protect the gold-mining 
industry and increase the production of gold. It has suffered 
as no industry has ince the war, and I hall di cuss the ub
ject from the standpoint of the need for an increa ·ed pt'Oduc
tion of ooold as well as from the unjust burden being impo eel 
on this industry. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, in reply to the 
statement of the Senator from Nevada [l\fr. PITT [AN] that ex
tortionate prices had been charged for potas ium cyanide and 
sodium cyanide, I wish to insert in the RECORD at thi point a 
table of prices, based upon the prices of sodium cyanide and 
potassium cyaoide for the past 13 years. It show that the 
price has been uniform and at a level ·during that entire period. 

1\.fr. PITTMAN. Let me state that not only wa the price 
uniform during that period but the monopoly was equally uni-
form. _ 

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed 
in the REcoRD, as follows : 

No better illustration of the treatment accorded it customers by the 
Roes ler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. can be given than by the follow
ing table of prices, in carload lots. charged by it to the mine operators 
of the United States for the past 13 years : 

"Year. 

Price 
based on 

potassium 
cyanide 

contents. 

Cents. 
190 .............................................. ......... 18 
1909....................................................... 18 
1910... .................................................... 18 
1910 ......................................... -............. 17! 
1911....................................................... 17 
1912... ..... .. ......................... .................... 17 
1913....................................................... 17 
1914... .................................................... 14t 
1915....................................................... 16 
1916 ....................................................... ············ 
1917 ....................................................... ·•·········· 
1918 .................................... .......... ......... ••···•···•·· 
1918 .................................................................. . 
1919 ......................................... : ............. ············ 
1920 .................................................................. . 

Price 
based on 
96/98 per 

cent 
sodium 
cyanide. 

Cenls. 
22.86 
23. 04 
22.95 
22.31 
21.93 
21.93 
21.93 
18.70 
20.18 
23.25 
~5 
30 
25 
25! 
21~ 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. On behalf of the Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. DIAL], I submit an amendment intended to 
be proposed by him to the pending bill. I move that it be 
printed and lie on the table. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. McCORMICK. I submit three amendments intended to 

be proposed by me to the pending bill, which I move be printed 
and lie on the table. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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AG:&ICUL'TURA.L DEPARTMENT APPlUlP:inATIONS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate th"E! action of 
the Hou e of Representatives receding from its disagreement 
to the amendments of the -Senate to the bill (H. R. 10730) 
making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture for 
·the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes, 
IllliDbered 51 and 58 and concurring therein each with an 
amendment. 

Amendment numbered 51. In lieu of the .sum proposed by 
said amendment insert ~,556,183. 

Amendment numbered 58. In lieu of the sum proposed by 
said amendment insert $36,774,173. 

Mr. ;McNARY. I move that the Senate concur· in the amend
ments of the House to a~eats numbered 51 and 58. 

The motion was agreed to. 
'EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. "LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive ·business. 

The motion was agreed t~, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After iive minutes ·spent 
in executive .session the doors were reopened; and (at 5 o'clock 
and 55 minutes p. m.) the Senate, under the order 'Previously 
ente1·ed, took ,a recess until to-morrow, Thursday, 1\Iay 4, 1922, 
at 11 o'clock a. m. 

CO:NYENTIONS WITH AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 
In executive session this day, 
Mr. LODGE, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, re

ported a resolution, from which the injunction of secrecy was 
1·emoved, and it was considered by unanimous consent and 
agreed to, .as follows: 

IN EXE-cUTIVE SESSION, 
S.etwte o( •the United -states. 

Whereas under the treaties concluded AU!PJSt 24, 1921, •and ·August 
29, 1921, with Austria and Hungary, respectively, to establish eeurely 
friendly relations between the United states and each of these two 
forei~n nations, the right is secured to the United States to ·revive, 
by giving notice to these nations, any bilateral treaty or f}Pnvention 
in force between the United States and the fOTIDer Austro-nungarian 
Monarchy prior to the outbreak of the war: Be it 

Resolved (two-thirds of the Senators pt·escnt concurring therein), 
That .the Senate advise and consent ·-to the giving • of ·n:otice l;ly the 
President to Austria and to .Hungary, to revive the Extradition Con
vention, concluded on July 3, 1856, between the Unit d -states and the 
former Austro-Hungnria.n Monarc.by, and to the giving of notice by 
the President to Hungary to revive the •Copyrjght Convention, concluded 
on January 30, 1912, between the United States and thE> former Au.stro
Hungarian Monarchy to provide between the United States and 'Hun
gary reciprocal :protection •With ·regard to oopyrigbt. 

NOMINATION. 
Executi-r:e 1wntination -received by the Senate lJf ay 3 (legislative 

day of April 20), 1922. 
CoLLECTOR OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 

Nat Goldstein, of St. Louis, :Mo., to be collector of internal 
revenue .for the first district ·of Missouri, in place of ·George ,H. 
Moore, resigne.d. Mr. John S. Leahy was appointed to this 
office but bas never qualified. 

CONFI U . ..:i.L:1IT'IONS. 
ecutive no'I'YUinations confirm.-ed by the Senate May 3 (legisla

tive day of April 20), 1922. 
REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

Martin Widsten to be register of the land office, Crookston, 
,:Minn. 

COAST A'ND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Wilbur 'Oscar Manchester to be aid with the relative rank ! 
of ensign in the Navy. 

PROMOTION IN THE NAVY. 

MARINE CORPS. 

Horace 0. Busbey to be second lieutenant. 
'POSTMASTERS. 

GEORGIA. 

Stevens R. Owen, Gordon. 
ILLINOIS. 

Robert Mcintyre, >Bellflower. 
Sidney F. Coffman, 'Bluford. 
Charles H. Collins, Oasey. 
:Joseph L. Hosick, Elizabethtown. 
Fred J. Bohnenkemper, *Germantown. 
Mathias A. Grenning, Glenview. 
Paul Bleser, Gro ·s Point. 
Lawrence F. Hake, Hoyleton. 
Thomas 'E. Cahill, Lake -lllttff. 

Clare...E. Godfrey, 1\Iorri:s. 
Raymond R. Rowland, Rutland. 
Lucian D. Lyons, St. David. 
Charles E. Van Buren, Victoria. 
Benjamin F. Welch, Zeigler. 

<KANSAS. 

Abraham L. Hartzler, Haven. 
KENTUCKY. 

Yaman Watkins, Ola1rkson. 
Elizabeth IPorter, rCieaton. 
·:Addie Elliott, Glencoe. 
Charles W. Parrish, Midway. 
Alfred Gowling, Newport. 
Fannie Sha:rp, Sharp burg. 
Elzie T. Wilson, ·Sparla. 

LOUI-8I.AN A. 

Samuel Y. Wat on, Baton ·Rouge. 
'M.UNE. 

Doris A. Day, Corinna. 
'MAS SA.CHUSNrl'S. 

.Helen tO. Dougherty, Beverly Farms. 
Clark i.P . . Harding, West Medway. 

MI<JHIGAN. 

William Trebilcock, 1shpeming. 
MINNESOTA. 

Otto Rakne2s, Alpha. 
Arlie :R. Wilder, Amboy. 
.Edwara ·Lende, Appleton. 
Charles C. Keller, Cloquet. 
Anna E. Miller, Kelliher. 
Oliver A. 'Matson, 'Kiester. 
John B. Smith, Kilkenny. 
Orville G. Nichols, Mazeppa. 
Archie M. Hayes, McGregor. 
Elmer 0. Haugen, .Pelican RaJ>i-ds. 
Gustave A. Krueger, ·Plummer. 

hUSSISSIPPL 

. Jesse C. 'Rhodes, Sallis. 
William C. 'Falkner, ·university. 

NEBRASKA. 

Cecil 1E. :Mills, Long ,pine. 
1't~W . JERSEY. 

Charl-es R. Blunt, BlooJD..field. 
OHIO. 

John P. Grassbaugh, Bigpnairie. 
OKLAHOMA.. 

Howard 'Blevins, Avant. · 
Ceaf W. Ramsey, meggs. 
Earl -Ridenour, -Hydro. 
Anna Lynde, 0kar&e. 
Lincoln 0. Shoop, Per~·y. 

. -BOUTH D.A:.KOTA. 

Benjamin W. Ryan, Kimball. • 
'TEXA~. 

·Anastatia M. Tower, Alice. 
George H. Fricke, Cat Spring. 
Joe M. Van 'Houten, 'Henrietta. 
Walter W. Appling, Louise. 
.,.Valter J. Lindsay, Miles. 
Lee W. Harris, Seymour. 

VERMONT. 

William H. Startup, Proctor. 
WASHINGTON. 

1llillard E. Meloy, Winlock. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 

Roy A. Browning, Barboursville. 
John H. Middleton, Elk Garden. 
Je se 'H. Petty, Gary . 
. Charles ;E. Brazeal, 1\l~y.beury. 
Samuel 0. Logan, Yukon. 

WISCONSIN. 

William H. Howard, Altoona. 
!Arthur C. Bishop, Bloomington. 
William E. Goldthorpe, Cuba. 
!Ella .Go thompson, Endeavor. 
James C. Taylor, Gilman. 
'Wllliam MCM-ahon, 'Lancaster. 
()hades Brown, Montello. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, May 3, 19~~. 

Tile House met at 12 o'clock noon, and was called to order 
by the Speaker. 

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., . offered 
the following prayer : 

Blessed Father in heaven, we pause at the threshold. We 
rest in peace because it is not a fearful thing to _ fall into the 
hands of God. Our hearts exclaim gratefully that God is love! 
We have only praise, wonder, and thanksgiving to express. 
Make us more equal to the tasks of life. Teach us how to 
apply the standards of duty in their perplexing applications. 
Let the things that are selfish, proud, and hard lose their 

-power, and may the good, the wise, and humane gather 
strength. Bless our fellow citizens and always persuade them 
to be God-fearing and law-abiding. Through Christ. Amen. 

Tlle Journal of the proc~edings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I may be in error, but as I 
understood the reading of the Journal it said that the unani
mous request to dispense with Calendar Wednesday to-day also 
provided that Calendar Wednesd~y business should be in 
order" to-morrow. Is that correct? -

The SPEAKER. Yes; that is correct, according to the 
Chair's recollection. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 268) extending the operation of the immigration 
act of 1\fay 19, 1921. 

ENROLLED BILL •SIGNED. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from . the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
Dfrted that they had examined and found truly enrolled bill 
of the following title, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R.10007. An act for the relief of certain persons to whom, 
or their predecessors, patents were issued to public lands in 
the State of Minnesota under an -erroneous survey made in 1876. 

The SPEAKIDU announced his signature to enrolled bill of the 
following title: . " 

S. 2186. An act granting certain lands in Hot Springs, Ark., 
to the Leo N. Levi l\femo1ial Hospit~l Association. 
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS 

APP:ROVAL. 

l\lr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills re
ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States for his approval thQ following joint resolution: 

H. J. Res. 319. Joint resolution making available funds for 
preserving and protecting, in the present flood emergency, the 
levees on the Mississippi River, its tributaries and outlets, not 
under the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission. 

DISTRICT O"F COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The SPEAKER. When the House adjourned last night there 
was under consideration the conference report on the District 
of Columbia appropriation bill. The conference report has been 
agreed to, and the House was considering the Senate amend
ments to the District of Columbia appropriation bill. 

1\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. The regular business, then, is 
further discussion, if the Speaker desires, on the point of order? 

The SPEAKER. Yes; on the point of order. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I think that several gentlemen 

de. ire to be heard. Do we have to call up the conference 
report? 

The SPEAKER. It is the unfinished business. 
1\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Do we have to formally announce 

that? 
The SPEAKER. No. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read ~s follows : 
A bill (II. R. 10101) making appropriations for the government of 

the District of Columbia and other activities chargeable in whole or in 
' part against the revenues of such District for the fiscal year ending 
· June 30, 1923, and for other purposes. . 

l\lr. EVANS. Mr. Speaker, as I understand the situation-
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, it occurs to me 

that this matter is of sufficient importance to have at least a 
fair representation of the Members on the floor of the House, 
and therefore I make the point of order that no quorum is 
present. 

The SPEAKER. The matter is to be addressed to the Chair. 
However, the gentleman from Kentucky makes the point of 

order that there is no quorum present. It is evident that there 
is no quorum present. . 

Mr. 1\IO~~ELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
A call of the House was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the 

Sergeant at Arms will notify the absentees, and the Clerk will 
call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Anderson Davis, Tenn. Knight 
Andrew, Mass. Deal Kreider 
Ansorge Drane Kunz 
Atkeson Edmonds Langley 
Bacharach Ellis Lea, Calif. 
Barbour Fairchild Lee, Ga. 
Beck Fairfield Lee, N.Y. 
Benham Fenn Longworth 
Bixler Fess Lyon 
Blakeney Fields McArthur 
Bland, Ind. Fish McKenzie 
Blanton Focht McLaughlin, Pa. 
Boies Free Maloney 
Bowers French Mann 
Brand Garner Mansfield 
Briggs Garrett, Tenn. Martin 
Britten Gould Mead 
Brooks, Ill. Greene, 1\-Iass. Merritt 
Brooks, Pa. Hardy, Tex. Michaelson 
Brown, Tenn. Hawes Montague 
Burdick Hays Moore, Ill. 
Burke Herrick Mott 
Rurroughs Hoch Mudd 
Butler Hogan Nelson, J. M. 
Campbell, Kans. Hooker O'Brien 
Campbell, Pa. Huddleston Olpp • 
Cantrill Hud ·peth Patterson, N. J. 
Carew Humphreys Petersen 
Clark, Fla. Husted Porter 
Classon Ireland Pou 
Cockran Jefferis, Nebr. Pringey 
Cole, Ohio Jeffers, Ala. Purnell 
Connell Johnson, S.Dak. Radcliffe 
Connolly, Pa. Kahn Rainey, Ala. 
Copley Kearns Ransley 
Coughlin Kelly, Pa. Raybut·n 
Cramhm Kendall Reber 
Curry Kennedy Reece 
Dale Kindred Reed, N.Y. 
Dallinger Kitchin Riordan 
Darrow Kleczka Rodenberg 

Ryan 
Sabath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Schall 
Scott, Tenn. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Snell 
Snyder 
Stedman 
Stephens 
Stiness 
~trong, Pa. 

. Sullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Ten .IDyck 
Tilson 
'Treadway 
Underhill 
Vaile 
Yare 
Vestal 
Ward, N.Y. 
Ward, N.C. 
Webstet· 
Wheeler 
Wilson 
Winslow 
Wood, Ind. 
Woodruff 
Woods, Va. 
Woodyard 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 

The SPEAKER. On this roll call 467 Members have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. MONDELL. 1\fr. Speaker, I move to di pense with 
further proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will open the doors. The 

unfinished business before the House is the District of Columbia 
appropriation bill. A point of order was made to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota [l\1r. DAVIS] 
to Senate amendment numbered 1, and that point of order has 
been discussed. 

The Chair w~uld like to . suggest that on a point of order 
the recognition and the time are entirely in the dispo ition 
of the Chair. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. DAVIS], 
chairman of the subcommittee, stated last night that there were 
two or three gentlemen who wished to occupy about three
quarters of an hour apiece. The Chair would like to state 
that while he does not desire to cut off discussion, and is glad 
to hear suggestions, yet the subject has been pretty well ).aid 
before the House and before the Chair, so that it is <futte 
clear what the question is, and it does not seem to the Chair 
that it is necessary for the full discussion of the matter that 
such an amount of time as that be .consumed; but the Chair 
does not wish to prevent anybody from bringing to his attention 
anything that has not been brought before the House. 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Speaker, there have been four reasons 
assigned why this point of order should be sustained. One is 
that it is not germane; and that, I take it, is the real point to 
which the Speaker desires the remarks directed. , 

The SPEAKER. That is the only point on which the Ohair 
cares to hear discussion. 

Mr. EVANS. Then I shall pay no attention whatever to the 
other reasons assigned. ~f the Chair will bear with me, I 
would like to review the history of the legislation. 

The District appropriation bill as it pa sed the House con
tained no legislation, at least none which touched the proposi
tion that is presented by amendment No.1 or by the amendment 
presented by the gentleman from Minnesota [l\fr. DAviS]. The 
bill went to the Senate, and in that body there was attached to 
it the amendment which, as I construe it, touches the entire 
fiscal relations of the District of Columbia. 

The real question is, as just stated, 'vhether the amendment 
presented by the gentleman from ~Iinnesota [Mr. DAns] is 
germane to amendment No.1 attached to the bill ))y the Senate. 
In considering that question not only must the amendment pre-
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sented by the Senate be considered in connection with the 
amendment presented by the gentleman from· Minnesota, but 
likewise the relation of the amendment presented by the Senate 
to the bill which is being amended by it ; and for that purpose 
I am intending to call the attention of the Speaker to what is 
in the act that is amended by the Senate amendment. It is 
what is called the act of 1878. 

The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman please repeat that 
again? 

hlr. WINGO. I will ask for order, Mr. Speaker. We can not 
hear on this side. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair appreciates that Members of the 
House are not very largely interested in the discussion of the 
point of order, but it is necessary for the Chair to hear what is 
said. 

Mr. EVANS. I repeat, that in construing the question of 
germaneness the Chair must not only take into consideration 
the relation existing between the amendment suggested by the 
gentleman from Minnesota as touching the amendment to the 
appropriation bill attached to it by the Senate, but the Chair 
must also take into consideration the act of Congress which is 
sought to be amended by the amendment attached by the Senate. 
For that purpose I wish to call the attention of the Speaker to 
the matter which is incorporated in the original act of 1878. 

The first section of that act has to do with the creation of a 
corporation; the second, with reference to officers; the third, 
with reference to powers of officers, the application of the reve
nues, which includes the 50-50 provision; provision for collec
tion of ta..~es as they now are, and the limit of taxation. Sec
tion 4 has to do with the regulation of the payment of taxes, the 
settlement of accounts, the payment of interest on bonds, known 
as the 3.65 bonds. The fifth section relates to repair of streets, 
water and gas mains, assessments to engineer commissioner; 
the sixth, to tlle police board and school trustees ; seventh, the 
sinking fund commission and transfer to the Treasury of the 
United States. The eighth section relates to the board of 
health- . 

The SPEAKER. The Chair does not think it will help the 
Chair in his decision to know the full contents of that act. 

1\Ir. EVANS. I wish to get this point to the Speaker, that 
the Senate amendment touches the vital part of that act. If 
that is conceded, I do not care to go further. If the fiscal rela
tions in that act of Congress are touched by the amendment put 
in by the Senate, that opens up the whole question. If that is 
conceded I do not care to go further with reference to that 
enumeration. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. EVANS. Yes. 
1\11.'. STAFFORD. Wherein does the Senate amendment affect 

the act of 1878? 
Mr. EVANS. I will get to that later if the gentleman will 

wait a moment. In section 3916 of Hinds' Precedents you 
will find a situation quite similar to tllis. 

The SPEAKER. In what volume? 
hlr. EV .A.NS. Volume IV. The District appropriation bill 

was under consideration, and the pending question was electric 
lighting. In conference they put on an amendment to provide 
for the conduit system. I am not going to discuss the questions 
tllere presented, as the Speaker can take in the full force of 
. that, but I wish to call attention to that decision as we go 
along. 

Now, if I may, I wish to take up the amendment of the Senate. 
I challenge the Speaker's attention to the first three lines of 
that amendment: 

The general expenses of the District of Columbia shall be chargeable 
to and paid out of the Treasury of the United States. 

Those two lines and o e word take in everything which has 
-to do with the disbursement of funds for the District of Co
lumbia. That opens up the question so that in an amendment 
which is germane to it we can provide every method that we 
desire which meets with the approval of the House for the 
raising of the fund from which the expenses shall be paid. If 
not, why not? Suppose we are confined to the proposition as 
presented by the Senate. Such a ruling deprives the House of 
the right to express its opinion on the question of the sources 
from which you will derive your revenue to carry on the Dis
trict of Columbia. In a number of cases this body has held 
that it had that right. It would deprive us of that right. Just 
for a moment examine the general expenses of the District of 
Columbia that shall be chargeable to. and paid out of the Treas
ury of the United States. The law which it seeks to amend pro
vides that it shall be paid half from the Government and half 
from the District. 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair does not need any argument to 
be convinced that this is a method of paying the expenses of 
the District. 

Mr. EVANS. If that is once conceded, there is nothing to do 
but to consider the amendment that is offered here by the 
gentleman from Minnesota, as to whether it grows out of that 
attached by the Senate. I call attention then to the matter that 
is on the first page of the amendment. Nothing is on that page 
but what provides for the source of revenue from which the . 
expenses shall be paid and the proportion in which it shall 
be paid, the latter question having been raised also by the 
Senate amendment when it provided that all expenses shall be 
paid out of the General Treasury and levying a tax of $1.75 
to be covered into the Treasury, it in effect provides the rela
tion that exists between the Federal Government and the Dis
trict of Columbia in the apportionment of the revenue. 

Now" e come to ~me of the matters which have been criticized, 
namely, the creatiOn of the surplus. The first two lines to 
whicll I call your attention provides for that surplus because 
immediately upon the approval of the bill, should it be passed 
and gQ. to the President and be approved, at least after the 30th 
of June next, you have provided a surplus or a source from 
which your revenue shall come which bears the expenses not only 
for 1923 but for all future years, and this provision which 
relates to the accumulation of the surplus is simply another 
method of producing the source from which the expenses may 
be paid. 

1\Ir. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. EVANS. Yes. 
Mr. WINGO. Wherein does the Senate amendment cover 

that? 
Mr. EVANS. The first two lines, where it says that all 

expenses shall be paid from the Federal Treasury. It creates 
a fund from which the expenses as they mature shall be paid. 

1\fr. WINGO. The point I make is the gentleman argues that 
there is a provision for the accumulation of a surplus. No
where in the Senate amendment can I find a provision that 
relates to the accumulation of a surplus. It says it shall be 
paid to the Treasury, but that means a revenue, although per
haps it might result in a surplus. Where is there a provision 
in the Senate amendment that will change the rate of assess
ment so as to automatically compel a surplus? 

Mr. EVANS. It does not compel a surplus of the District 
funds; it creates a fund out of which the expenses of the 
District shall be paid. The surplus is another method oi cre
ating a fund out of which the expenses of the District can be 
paid. It certainly would be conceded that that act says the 
Federal Government should pay half; that has been done. 

When it is said that the entire expenses shall be paid out 
of the Federal Treasury, they have created by that declaration 
this surplus, if you wish to call it a surplus., and all the amend
ment does is to seek to make the District carry its share during 
the same time. It is to prevent the taxation of the people of 
the United States residing outside of the District for the benefit 
of the District of Columbia's personal obligation. It is not a 
change of law, but requiring them to do what they ought to do 
under the ·present law. 

Mr. WINGO. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. EVANS. I will . 
Mr. WINGO. I understood the gentleman to contend that 

because the amendment was germane to the organic act, it was 
not subject to a point of order, regardless of whether it was 
germane to this amendment or not. 

Mr. EV A.N"S. I very poorly expressed my meaning, or else 
the gentleman from Arkansas misunderstood me. What I 
meant to say was that in construirig this nmendment put on 
by the Senate with the amendment that is presented by the 
gentleman from Minnesota we should also have in mind the 
act which was sought to be amended, in order to determine 
whether or not we are getting outside of the scope of that which 
is germane. For instance, when the bankruptcy act was 
amended they amended, as I recollect it, 16 different sections 
of the act, which contains 70 sections. Having done that, it went 
to conference and the amendment of that number of sections 
was held to open up the whole question. 

Now, the point I make is this: A.s they in the Senate amend
ment attempted to cover the entire fiscal relations-the collec
tion of taxes and disbursement of taxes--we have done no more 
in the amendment presented by the gentleman from Minnesota. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman permit an inquiry? 
Mr. EV .ANS. Certainly. 
Mr. WALSH. Is there anything in the proposed amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Minnesota which is incidental 

• 
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with or properly connected with · the duties and powers and 
poli-cy Jaid down in the Senate amendment? . · 

Mr. E1 ANS. It was the intent and it is the opinion' of every 
member of the conference that there is nathing in the> amend
ment presented by the managers on the part of the House that 
i& not germu.ne to some portion of the amendment attached to 
the bill by the Senate. I have called attention to the reason 
why I think that the creation of the surplus is germane to the 
fir .. t two Uue: and.. one word of the amendment. 

I want to take up for a moment now the matter of the rates-. 
Tl1e rate in the ori.giu., l act is 1.50. The rate in the present 
amendment presented by the Senate i . 1.75 on certain classes·of 
property. It is true that the original bill was amended in re
spect to intangible property. We hav-e simply taken charge of 
or attempted to effect the rates which were either in the original 
act or as fixed by the amendments to that original act, which, 
of cour \\'"'el'e tied to it, and in changing the 1·ate from three
tent . to' five-tenths as to intangible property, there is nothing 
which i not ermane to the original act and the amendments 
tllereto. Con quently we again are not confined to rates on 
real e tate and tangible per onal property, even though• they 
h not added to their amen-dment the- words " and other taxes 
shall be a now provided." When the Senate went into the 
question of tax rat they opened that entire matter, and that 
is particularly true when tho e tax rates provided the fund 
from whieh the general ~ns s ·ot the District are paid. . 

A que tion is also raised as to the revenues which are derived 
from ources other than taxation, and the same prln iple that 
applies to tax rates applies to these sources of revenue, beca~.e 
tbo; ·e ource of revenue are ereate<l by amendments to the origi
nal act. This · is true-a portion of that property that is now 
rented which belongs to the United States- exclusively but 
whicl1 'und r an act amendatory of thi , to which I ha-ve called 
attention, is now paid solely to the District, thQ United States 
getting no return whateveL'; that same provi ion creates a part 
of this fund from which the expen es ot the District are paid. 
For that reason it is germane. 

Attention has been called to the concluding paragraph of this
amendment which precedes the appropriating clause. The 
limit is taken off tbe estimates which the cornmi ~ioners can 
make. The pre ent law i , in substance, as follows: That the 
commissioner are-restricted to double the- amount of the reve
nue · that are derived from taxation in the District. The theory 
under: which that limitation is placed, of course is that the F.ed
eral Government was to pay half and the District go-vernment 
was to pay half, hence their expenditures would be just twice 
what the amount of the revenue wa that should be raised by the 
Di trict. In thi we claim that we have stayed clearly within 
the rule. of ermanene s in permitting the Di. trict to estimate 
for just what they desire. If they wish to estimate for 30,-
000,000 for expenditures, they may do so, of cour ·e, coming 
through the regpla:r chaJmels ; but their privilege is not hedged 
in by ::tny amount; however, after having made their e ti
mates, they may aO'ain levy a tax which1 will produce propor
tionately the amount . with which they are eharO'ed. That being. 
next to the la t clau e of the Senate amendment, we have only 
kept within the limits pre. crlbed by the rule-of germa:neness. 

Again. they have in their concluding clause of th€1 amend
ment made certain exemption to taxation, and in maltino- those 
exemptions to taxation they have therein opened up the question 
of taxation as to what properties shall be taxed and at what 
rate it shall be taxed. N"othing in ame.udment No. 1 pre ented 
by the gentleman from Minnesota, to which I have· had my at
tention called, that is not germane to Senate amendment No. 1. 
It has to do with the collection and the disbur ement of taxes, 
ei-ther with the raisjng of a fund out of which the District ex
pen es !111.11 be paid the ratio of contribution, or else with the 
manner in which they hall be disbursed. I can see no way in 
which legislation can be fairly presented to this House and the 
action of the IIou e secured upon it if the Senate can put upon a 
bill an am ndment like No. 1 and then restrict the House to 
simply things betwe n that and nothing, where the. House has 
not offered the leoislation and could not, as in this case, it being 
an ap~ropriation bill. • 

I wi h to call the Speaker' attention' to a few citations before 
I conclude. The first is 5 Hirrds', section 5824, which is the 
amendD?-ent to the bankruptcy bill, to which I have called atten
tion. The next is 5 Hinds•, section 642-1, where there was an 
amendment which struck out all after the enacting clau e and 
which opened up the entire subject. The one to which I have 
already called attention, 4 Hinds', section 3916, and on.e is to 
be found in 5 Hinds', section 66465. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinoi rose. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman desire to sustain or 

oppose the point of order? 

Mr. GRAHAM. of Illinois. Mr. Spea:ker, I think the point of 
order· ils goon. -

The SPEAKER. The Chair will 1\ear the gentleman. 
1\Ir. GR'AH'Al\f of lllinoL~. 1\fr. Speaker, I find my. ·elf in tlie 

unplea ant position of being in favor of a proposition in fact, 
and yet thinking that it is ubject to the- point of order. I do 
not intend to weary the Speaker with any long discus ion of the 
matter, but it seem to me that the only question before the 
Speaker is this: Is the amendment presented by the gentleman 
from Minnesota germane to the' amendment of the Senate, and 
that no other question is particularly involved in this discussion? 
I do not believe that in the consideration of this matter the 
Speaker should consider the text of the bill as it was originally 
pa ed by the House, no-r do I believe that the other sections 
of the House bill have any relevancy to this discu sion at all, 
but that the matter gets down to the single issue of whether 
the matters contained in this propo ed amendment are g rman.e 
to the Senate amendment and the things contained in it. On 
that proposition we are supported b authority. I ha'Ve found 
only one precedent, and that is in 5 Hinds, section 6188. In thHt 
case it was said: 

In the consideration of Senat amendments in tl.le House an amend
ment must be gormane to t he particular Senate- amendment to which it 
is otkr d, it not being sufficient that it should be germane to provi
sions of the bill. 

The SPEAKIDR. The Chair is familiar with that decision. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. There is no decision which I can 

find anywhere to the contrary. It evidently is the accepted 
rule that this amendment must be measured by its germaneness 
to the Senate amendment. On that proposition I can not see, 
from my consideration of the two amendments, how it can be 
considered to be germane to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment is broad, it is true, but it is only 
broad in a certain direction. The Senate amendment pro
vides in brief this : It first provides that the general expenses 
of the District of Columbia shall be paid out of the United 
States Treasury. It next provides the rate of taxation for 
1923 and following. years shall be fair and reasonable and paid 
into the Treasury, and then provides the rate shall be '1.75 per 
$100. Then appropriations are authorized in an amount equal 
to the District's surplu .' ; that hereafter there shall be no limit 
of estimates to Congress, and that $2,00'0 of the value of any 
piece of real estate shall be exempt from taxation. Now, what 
is the idea of that Senate amendment? It is simply thi , as I 
understand it, Mr. Speaker, that all moneys collected here in 
the District from taxation shall be paid into the Treasury of 
the United States; tl1at the United States shall pay their 
bills out of that by appropriation and that the rate of tax
ation shall be $1.75 per '100. Now, if there iS anything else 
in that Senate provision I have been unable to under ·tand 
what it is. 

M1·. DAVIS of Minne ota. How about the $2,000 exemption? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. They say it is very broad and in

cludes a change of law, but it changes it only in the way of 
fixing the rate of tax.n.tion and having the funds go into the 
Treasury and be paid out from that source. It does not in any 
other respect change the machinery by which the taxes shall be 
collected and it does not do the various other things that are 
contained in.. this amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Minnesota. The amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Minnesota offers dil'ferent features which are not contained 
within the meaning of the Senate amendment. They are these : 
After July 1, 1922, 60 per cent is to be paid by the· District of 
Columbia and 40 per cent from the Treasury of the United 
States. Where is there anything in the Senate amendment 
relative to that proposition? Not a single word appears in the 
Senate amendment that would give anybody any idea that that 
was to be the division of the revenue~ which was to be made, 
and yet in the Hou ·e amendment which is sought. to be made · 
to the Senate amendment this new idea is incorporated which 
may be the law of the land or may not, but it is new so far as 
the Senate amendment is concerned--

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yielel? 
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. I. will. 
l\ir. ·w·ALSH. In reference to the gentleman's point that the 

amendment must be germane to the Senate amendment, does 
the: gentleman see. any distinction between considering Senate 
amendment& in. the House in due course and considering amend
ments where tile disagreement stag.e has been reached? 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. Well, that presents a somewha-t 
academical question. The. qu~stion. is, as the gentlemrut. appre~ 
ciates, not on. the House bill, because the House bill has p sed 
beyond our action here. except in so fa.r as it has been · brought.. 
before us by some action of the conferees. The thing that. is 
before us is not the House bill or any provision of the House 
b!ll.; the only thing is this ·senate amendment-
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Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Certainly. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. The gentleman has said that we 

should not legislate on the different amounts respectively. The 
Senate amendments had nothing to do with that. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. How will the gentleman construe 

this, " that the general expenses of the District of Columbia 
shall be chargeable to and paid out of the Trea~ury of the 
United States "? Is not that the one feature justifying this, 
and can not we change that? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. That announces a principle
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. It announces a fact. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It announces this fact, that the 

money shall be paid into the Treasury and shall be paid out, 
but it does not indicate--

1\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. It says the United States shall 
pay it. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It ays it shall be paid out of the 
Trea ury, but it does not say in what proportion, and then in 
the Hou e amendment you say what proportion shall be estab
lished. I do not think you have any right to do that. I think 
that is a matter of distinct legislation. This was fixed in the 
law as exists to-day, and it should be fixed by substantive enact
ment of legi lative acts, and I do not think it is a germane 
amendment to the Senate amendment which contains nothing 
about that subject at all. 

Now, what more does it do? It establishes a fund for a cash 
basis to be completed by the end of 1927. The gentleman from 
Nebra ka [Mr. Ev AJ."'\' ] says that is included in the general 
broad language of the first two lines of the Senate amendment. 
I do not so consider it. '.rhe Senate amendment provides i.n 
the first two line. that all money shall be paid into the Treas
urv, but where does it say that we shall in addition to the 
$1.75 a hundred, or any other rate that may be e tablished by 
an act of Congre s, collect a sinking fund which in five years 
will put this District upon a cash basts? 

Mr. EVANS. Will the ()'entleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. • 
Mr. EVANS. Ha the House at thi time, in the opinion of 

the gentleman from Illinois, in considering this amendment, 
\uthority to change the first two lines and make it that the 
expen es shall be chargeable one-half to the United States 
Treasury and one-half to taxes to be collected by the District? 

Mr. GRAHAl\f of Illinois. No; I do not think so. I do not 
think it would be germane. 

l\Ir. EV Al~S. Not even that the law that is being amended 
baR xactly that provision in it? 

Mr. GRAHAl\f of Illinois. I do not think that has anything 
to do with it. First, we can refuse to concur in the Senate 
amendment and reject, or we can concur in the Senate amend
ment. In either case we vote it down or vote it up. Then we 
can concur with an amendment, but the amendment must be 
germane. It must, 1\fr. Speaker, be something that is reached 
in the original amendment. And I contend that there is noth
ing in this amendment, in the provision that t..'lXes shall be paid 
into the United States Treasury, that says how we shall divide 
it and how much the District shall pay and how much the 
United States shall pay. But tlle House amendment does 
that, or purports to do it, and therefore I conclude that it is 
not germane. Now, I may be faulty in my argument and my 
views about this matter, but I truly believe, Mr. Speaker--

The SPEAKER. It makes no difference whether it is ger
mane as a House amendment or not. 

Mr. GRAIIAM of Illinois. Not at all. Under Hinds' Prece-
dents I do not believe it makes any difference. 

Mr. WALSH. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Is the gentleman considering this as a propo

sition to adjust the differences between the two Houses? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. No ; I am considering it as an 

attempt of the House to pass upon this Senate amendment 
which is before us. 

Mr. \V ALSH. This is a proposition which reaches the dis
agreement stage. The two Houses are in disagreement. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
1\lr. \V ALSH. Is .not this an effort to adjust those differences 

by the House receding from its disagreement and submitting an 
amendment to the Senate amendment? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. This is a parliamentary situation, 
as I view it: The conferees bring in this Senate amendment 
for action by the House. It is not an attempt of the House to 
agree with the Senate or the conferees to agree, but the con
ferees have brought this amendment in here and say to the 
House, "What shall we do with it?" That is original action 
1n the House. And when the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. 

DAVIS] presents this amendment to the amendment of the Sen
ate, he presents to this House this proposition, and it is a new 
proposition. 

Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman contend an amendment 
might be proposed to the Senate amendment striking out all 
except the first three lines of the Senate amendment and restor-. 
ing the language of the House proposition? 

Mr. GRAil.AM of illinois. \Vhether that would be a proper 
action? 

Mr. WALSH. Yes. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I can see no reason why, if it 

was not subject to a point of order, any motion--
Mr. WALSH. You contend that would be subject to a point 

of order? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. If you are asking whether that 

action could be taken, of course the gentleman knows the mo
tion to concur with any amendment would be -a proper motion 
to make. The only question would then be the one that is 
raised here, whether the amendment would be subject to a point 
of order. 

Mr. WALSH. I am asking the gentleman's opinion, since he 
stated that the House proposition can be laid aside entirely in 
considering tl1i question, as to whether the proposed amend
ment to the Senate brought back provisions of the House 
amenument on certain lines in the Senate amendment? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Whether the original House bill 
would be proper as an amendment to the Senate amendment 
I have not giYen any particular consideration to. • 

Mr. WALSH. It has been done very often. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It would seem to me it would be 

proper, and it would seem to me that it would be tantamount 
to a rejection of the Senate amendment, and I imagine it would 
not be subject to a point of order. But that has not been done 
here. Why discuss matters that are not before us? In the case 
that I have called attention to the point of order was sustained 
on the ground that the House bill was not before it. ·The 
RECORD of yesterday shows that the gentleman from Minnesota 
[Mr. DAvis] moved to rece e and concur in the Senate amend
ment with an amenument hich he presented, and that is the 
parliamentary situation, and it is a new situation so far as the 
House is concerneu. Now, I contend that there is not anything 
in the Senate amendment that provides for the establishment 
of a sinking fund or that might by any intendment be brought 
into anything of that kind. That is incorporated in the gentle
man's ame:-;.dment. However that may be, it is a new proposi
tion and can not be properly deduced from the Senate amend
ment. 

Next, there is a commission authorized to fix the rate to pro
duce this sinking fund. Where is there anything in the Senate 
amendment tllat authorizes any machinery of that kind? So 
far as I know it is new. I do ·not know how the rates are 
fixed now, but I do know that this House amendment, which is 
now sought to be incorporated in the Senate amendment, directs 
the commissioners to fix a rate, which must be subject to their 
decision and must be sufficient to raise this sinking fund which 
they provide for. It provides there shall be no advancement 
by the Treasury of the United States after June 30, 1927. There 
is nothing on which to base that. It cuts off the advancements 
which are being made ordinarily. 

Mr. JOIL..~SON of Kentucky. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Yes. 
Mr. JOH.t~SON of Kentucky. Does the ~entleman intend to 

say that under the existing law the commissioners do not fix 
the rate of taxation, or do you simply plead ignorance of it? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I do not say they do not. I do 
not know what they do. But I do know this, that there is no 
machinery set up in the Senate amendment for doing that thing. 
Now, for instance, would the Speaker or anyone else contend 
that in an act establishing a tax rate by a legislature of a 
State, or by the Congress of the United State<>, that it would 
be a germane amendment to provide for the election of assessors 
and collectors and to provide the machinery by which they 
might do it, and to fix automobile licenses, as is mentioned in 
tl1is House amendment, and do a lot of other things, among 
them to fix 3 per cent for ground rent? 

There is nothing in this Senate amendment except the an
nouncement of a principle that the moneys collected in this Dis
trict shall be paid into the Treasury, that the debts of the Dis
trict shall be paid out of the Treasury on warrants, and that 
the tax rate shall be $1.75 a hundred; and yet the House amend
ment goes on and provides for all of these things in addition to 
that. It provides that the District shall pay 3 per cent ground 
rent on certain buildings. 

Is that a mere broadening of the scope of the Senate amend
ment? No. It is absolutely new legislation, whether it is in
corporated in the current law or not. It certainly is not ger-
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ma.ne to the Senate amendment. It provides for the opening 
of certain books by· the Treasurer of the United States by July 
1, 1922, in which books be shall keep accounts of the disburse
ments and receipts. It directs the as essor to fix the full value 
of certain' ground upon which ground rent is to be paid to the 
United States It makes funds available for next year1s use by 
the authorities. It provides that the District · Commissioners 
shall collect the · moneys fon the United States. It has a clause 
relative to the revenues of the Center Market down here, and 
what shall be done about that, and then ends·up by st.ating that 
40 per cent of certain amounts shall be paid by the United 
States and 60 per c nt by the DiBtricL 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if the Speaker will rule, it seems to. m~, 
that these things were germane to the Senate amendment, 1t 
broadens the• matten- beyond all reasonable intendment. The 
S nate arnendme;nt can not be construed as justifying~ amenda· 
tory provi ions rel.ative to the• machinery for_ doing these various 
thin"S; which ouo-ht to ·be carried by· legislative bills. In so' far 
as. thi amendment affects the rate of taxation which the Senate 
bas attempted to fix in its amendment and the principle that the 
money shalL , be paid ·into the Treasury and paid out, it is ger
mane; but I re pectfully ·submit, M1:. Speaker, that otherwise it 
is-not germane an<i that . th ·e matters, which I believe to be 
Pif'Oper, perhaps, ought to be brrougb.t in here in the way that 
other such matter should. be and wre btought in. 

Mr. W AL H. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Yes. 

• Ur. WALSH. Sa.ppose instead of the amendment actually 
proposed by the Hou e committee they had brought in Senate 
amendment No. 1. Suppose that had been bt•ought in. Would 
it be subject to. a ,point of order? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. It would not be subject to a point 
oi order, as I understand it, but the House would have to. take 
action. on it unde-r our revised rule., But ·this is our amendment 
whkh we are trying to incorporate on the Senate amendment, 
to which it is -not germane; And so it seems to me that the 
point is v:ery narrow, l\1r. Speaker, not a broad one, but it gets 
down. simply to that na.n·ow compass of the germaneness of 
tbe ·e various provisions- to . the- facts and matters which a1·e 

· stated in the S.eoote-amendment. 
Mr. WINGO. 1\fr. Speaker, there is just one suggestion that . 

I want to. make. to the Speaker. Something les rthan two year 
ago we amen<.led section: 2 of Rule XX. Under that we toolr 
away from the·-conferees. on the House the right to agree to 
th .:e legislative rider which the Senate was in; the habit of 
a.ddiug onto House app~:optiation billsf and. we said that the
conferees should not agree to them unless they be given au
thority by the House-: 'O. to .do.1 

Now, Mr. -peaker, I do not care much. about the merits of 
this p n.diJ:lg proposition, and I. recognize that the Speaker can .. 
rul either way with seund logic and good rea on. But i:f you. 
lwld that this amendment is in onder you. make the con:fusioru 
wo:t: e confounded that we sought .to eliminate ·by that change: 
of Rule XX. Why? What w.as the evil that we wanted to 
eradiuate: then? \V:ha.t was the protection we· wanted to give 
to the :uernber ? Before. we adopted that amendment the House 
wa compelled to vote ye or no upon substantive legislative 
p:ropo itions which not only had .not been considered tby a legis
lative committee of the House and on which it had receiYed no 
advice and had no oppo;utunity to exeP"ise its matured judgment, 
but the Members in the hurried examination_ which they could 
make .on,t the fl.oon co.pld not in justice to themselves determine 
W-etlter the provisions containing_ the riders were sound or notr 
or whether they should· be voted up· o:r voted down~. We sought 
to xi:ricate our elves-from that procedure by making the change 
I ha:ve referred to in the- ru1es. 

What.do we have here'? Not only doe the Senate follow the 
saroe old procedure,. but we our elves use the cheek which we 
souo-bt •to erect against .that condition as a peg by which the 
House itself authorizes its conferees or: any Member to con
front the Hou e with the same ba<1 practice; that is; to compel 
th voting.up or down of aproposition_involving the whole tax 
sy tern of the Di trict o:fi Columbia 

l\Ir. EV .A.NS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WINGO. In a moment. I want to be brief. 
The Speaker, I think, has caught my thought without my 

pursuing ·it further. The House, then, if the Speaker overrule& 
this point of order, finds itself iu tbe po ition of having in
cr a ed and added to ' the evil that it sought to .eradicate. It 
will imply do this; :Mr. Speaker: It will make it po sible, if 
you o¥evrule the po-int of order, that on an: annual appropria
tion bill taking care of the Treasury of the United States aad 
the Federal reserve system, if the Senate ees-fit to. put on a 
slight general legislative •Pr-<>positliOD! ·changing fir ·t in ~ minor 
detail the reserve requirements · of the Federal reserve act, and 

second, the redisaount provisions of the Federal reserve act, 
two substantive provisions of the Federal reserve act, then 
it will be possible for the conferees, 1\fr. Speaker, to come in 
here and~ on that little provision of the Senate as a peg to· 
move to concur in the Senate amendment ·with an amendment 
completely rewriting the Federal reserve act, and •you will be 
compelled to hold it in order. Not only that, but on that sams 
bill, if the Senate saw fit to offer a little amendment as to 
the collection .of customs duties and their distribution, and 
should: change one tariff rate on one schedule and provide, as 
they do here, that all other customs rates or schedules shaU 
remain- as now: provided by law, then under the decision of 
the Speaker to-day, if he holds this amendment to be in order, 
the conferees of the Committee on Appropriations could come 
in here and move to· concur in tbe Senate amendment with an 
amendment which would include a new tariff law outright, 
because that little provision would be parallel to this case. So 
I ask the Speaker to hesitate before he holds this amendment 
germane. There is a. broad distinction as to what is germane. 
It must not simply be related. The amendment not only is not 
direahly germane, but it violates the rule which the House has 
adopted to try tQ, protect itself against this very same· situation. 
What has resulted, Mr. Speaker? We have already con umed 
three· or four hours discussing this one proposition; and if the 
House is to vote intelligently upon this one question it must 
put itself in the attitude of considering the whole taxing sys
tem of the District, and in fairness to the Members of the 
House we ought to have more opportunity than simply the one 
hour that the gentleman in control of the floor may yield. 

I submit that the philosophy of the rule is to protect the 
~embers of the Honse against hasty action· and to enable Mem· 
bers when• they vote upon a major p!!oposition to vote .after due 
deliberation, aided by the mature judgment of a committee that 
has in"'9'estigated the subject, and· after a chance to discuss it 
fully on the floor; and I think that in making his decision the 
~peaker · ought to look. to the- purposes of tbe rule and the ob
jects which the House had in mind in making this rule, not 
only_ to expedite its aation but to guarantee that its action shall 
bet intelligent and ba ed upon, full con ideration and matlll'ed 
judgment. 

1\lr. l\f00RID of Virginia. May I make a sugge tion to the • 
gentleman? 

Mr. WINrrO. Ye . 
Mr: MOORE of Virginia. I suggest that important, unlimited· 

legislation could be enacted at the instance of the confe1•ees 
without any evidence being presented. 

Mr. WINGO. Why, certainly. You could make the three 
conferees on a House appropriation bill into a legislative com
mittee if they could simply get the Senate to tack on some 
little provi ion that would be a peg upon which they could 
hang theiT action. Why, they can not accept these· riders in· 
the fir t in tance because you can make a point of order against 
it; but get the Senate to put on a: general provision, though 
short, and they, the conferees, can change the whole legislative 
pl'Oposition and ·say it is germane. 

1\fr. EVANS. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. The Ohair is ready to rule. This question 

has occasioned the Chair consideral:He difficulty in coming to 
a decision, for there· are very strong arguments on both sides, 
as has been illustrated to the Members who have listened to 
the debate. 

The Cllair appreciates what the gentleman from Arkansas 
[Mr. WT GO] has just said, that if the Senate. puts on a legisla
tive provision it may prevent the legislative committee of the 
Hou e from considering. the proposition, and therefore is not 
the proper way to have it brought up. But, after all, that can· 
not be prevented. That is still in the control of the House. 
If the House does not like that method of legislating, it may 
simply refu e to agree to· the Senate amendment. But, after all, 
the Senate has a right to put on a legislative amendment if it 
de ires-, just as the House has that right, and when such a 
legislative amendment comes over to the House from the Senate 
the House is obliged to consider it, and it is just as properly be
fore the House as if it had been reported from the House legis
lative committee. 

It seems to the Chair that some of the arguments which have 
been presented as to the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Minnesota· [1\fr. DAvrs] to the Senate am-endment have 
been a little confused., because it has been referred to as action· 
by· the conferees-. It is -not action by the conferee . It is a. 
motion made by the gentleman from 1\finnesota [Mr. DAVIS] as 
a M.ember o-t the House: Any other Member of the House might 
offer the amendment. Of course, the gentleman from Minnesota. 
[Mr. · DAvrs], being the chairman of the subcoilllll'ittee, would 
have the first right to recognition·; but the S.enate amendment, 
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being before the House, is subject to amendment bY any Member 
of the Bouse. There were two grounds stated for this point 
of order ; first, that it was legislation, and, second, that it was 
not germane. The first point has not been insisted upon~ and, 
of course, could not be, for there is no question . that the whole 
Senate amendment is legislation. It is practically nothing but 
legislation. In fact, curiouslY enough, the Senate seems to hav~ 
been so absorbed by the fact that it was legislation that it forgot 
to put on the appropriating clause. So that the Senate amend
ment is clearly legislation, and legislation of a very broad and 
sweeping character. It entirely changes the system under which 
taxation and appropriations in the District of Columbia have 
been made. It has always been on a proportional basis-half 
and half or some other ratio. This Senate amendment simply 
says at the outset that all expenses shall be paid out of the 
Treasury of the United States, and then it goes on to provide 
the details. That is a radical change, and, of course, it is 
legislation. Now, the Senate amendment comes before the 
House as an amendment to the first section of the Bouse appro
priation bill and it strikes out all of the Bouse provision, and, 
therefore, is a substitute. It seems to the Chair that, this 
being the fact, the precedents cited by the gentleman from 
lllinois [Mr. GRAHAM] do not apply~ and that this being a sub
stitute and the matter being in the stage of disagreement any 
amendment can be offered which is germane either to this sub
stitute or to the original Bouse proposition, because it would 
be natural that a substitute should be offered which would 
bring the two Houses together, which would harmonize the two, 
which might contain part that was in one and part that was 
in the other, and yet the part that was in the original House 
bill might not be at all germane to the Senate amendment. 
But it seems to the Chair that it could hardly be argued that 
such an amendment was not germane, because the most natural 
amendment would be one tending to harmonize the provi~ions 
of the Bouse and the provisions of the Senate and containing 
part of one and part of the other. Therefore, it seems to the 
Chair that, thls being a substitute, anything is germane, and 
therefore in order, which is germane to either the original 
Hou e section or to the Senate amendment. 

The question remains, Is this amendment offered by the gen
tleman from :Minnesota a germane amendment? The Chair hav
ing considered it overnight confesses that he has bad consider
able difficulty. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM] has 
offered suggestions showing that tl1ere are provisions in this 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. 
DAVIS] which do not directly touch anything detailed in the 
Senate amendment But the Chair has come to the conclusion 
that the Senate amendment is a complete and sweeping revision 
of existing law. It covers the whole field of relationship be
tween the District and the Government in the affairs of taxation 
and expenditures. As the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. 
EvANs] says, it practically repeals the existing law and estab
lishes a new basis and a new system. In doing that the ques
tion arises whether only amendments can be offered which are 
directly applicable to the specific provisions which are detailed 
in the Senate amendment, or is the whole field so open that 
amendments can be offered which, although not specifically men
tioned in the Senate amendment. apply to the changes made by 
the Senate amendment and are incidental to its whole subject 
and purpose. It seems to the Chair that the amendment of the 
gentleman from Minnesota contains such provisions only ; tllat 
they are fairly incidental to the expressed purpose of the Senate 
amendment, and that the Bouse has a right by amendment to 
adopt such incidental changes. The Chair therefore rules that 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Minnesota is 
germane and in order. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division of the question. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts asks for 

a division of the question, and the first question would be on the 
motion to recede. 

Mr. EVANS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. EVANS. . If we vote to recede and that should be car

ried, then will the second question be open to argument before 
a vote? 

The SPEAKER. Certainly ; open to argument and am~md
ment The first question is on the motion to recede. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
Mr. PAVIS ot Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move , that the 

House concur in the Senate amendment with the amendment I 
have offered. 

The SPEAKER. That motion is now pending. The question 
now is, Will the House concur in the Senate amendment with 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from 1\Iinne ota? 

Mr. DENISON. Is not that subject to debate, Mr. Speaker? 

The SPEAKER. Certainly. 
[Cries of "Vote! Vote I"] 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota._ Mr. Speaker, I will move the pre

vious question. 
Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, here are two gentlemen who were 

given to understand that they should be heard upon this ques
tion. I think in fairness the gentleman ought to- let the gen
tleman from Maryland [Mr. LINTHICUM] and the gentleman 
from Virginia [Mr. MooRE] present this matter to the House. 
It is a matter that involves the whole taxing system of the 
District. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the mo
tion, and I will yield five minutes to the gentleman from illinois 
[1\fr. DENISON]. 

1\fr. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, I think I can state my position 
in five minutes. I want to take up just enough time of the 
House to state for my own personal satisfaction the rule of 
action that I have decided I will be governed by from now on. 
Whenever the Senate puts legislative provisions on an appro
p:i~tion bill sent over by the House, and these legislative pro
VISIOns are brought back to the House, I will vote against 
every one of them from now on, I do not care what they are. 
I think the sooner the House comes to that conclusion the 
better it will be for the country. Here we have an appropria
tio-n ~ill from a committee that was authorized simply to ap
propnate the money needed for the District of Columbia, and 
they have usurped the functions of the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia and brought in a provision changing the 
entire fiscal system of the District. 

I can urge this position without being suspected of having 
any personal feeling, because I am on a committee that never 
has had any appropriating power, and none of the jurisdiction 
of my own committee has been affected in any way by the 
creation of the large Appropriations Committee. But all of the 
legislative committees of the Bouse are going to degenerate into 
purely honorary committees unless the Bouse rises up and pro
tects them in their proper jurisdiction by preventing legislation 
by the Committee on Appropriations. The sooner the Bouse 
realizes that and asserts the rights of these committees the 
better it will be for the House and the country. 

I am not talking about the merits of this particular proposi
tion that is now before the Honse. The gentleman from Ken
tucky and those associated with him may be rlght. I do not 
know; I have not had a chance to consider it; the Honse has 
not had a chance to consider it. They have not held any proper 
hearings. This whole question of the District fiscal system 
ought to go to the District of Columbia Committee, and let 
that committee have hearings and let the people of the District 
have an opportunity to be beard. This l~oislation reaches into 
every home in the District, affects every property owner in the 
District, and now the House of Representatives is called upon 
to pass upon this important question that will affect every 
property owner in the District without giving the citizens an 
opportunity to be heard at all. It is not right; it is not fair; 
it is not common sense. 

The appropriation committee ought to be confined to appro
priating the money that is needed for the expenses of the Gov
ernment and ought not to be given legislative powers. Let us 
come to some conclusion on this question now and vote down 
this legislative proposition without regard to its merits and let 
the District's fiscal system be considered in a proper way. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DENISON. Yes. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Is it not true that every Dis

tr-ict of Columbia appropriation bill has contained some legis
lative methods of taxation? 

Mr. DENISON. Yes; that is true. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. From 1878 to tbe present time. 
Mr. DENISON. If we are going to- keep on doing that and 

the Bouse wants to do it, then let us abolish the District Com
mittee and put the members of that committee to work on 
something else where they can work 'instead of merely gracing 
a nominal committee, and letting the Appropriation Committee 
do all of the legislating for the District. That is not only true 
about the Distlict Committee, but it is true about other com
mittees. The- Committee on Appropriations is doing nearly all 
of the legislating for the House, and it does not conduce to 
orderly legislation. It is not fair to the rest of the Members of 
the House. it is not fair to the other important committees, and 
it is not best for the country for one committee to do all of 
the legislating for the country. Here are these conferees-and 
they are all good men ; I have no criticism to make of them
who get together in a sort of star-chamber meeting, and they 
reach a conclusion that will affect every man and woman in 
the District who owns property. The question of taxation is a 
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vital question to every man and woman who has anything to 
be taxed, and I say that the people of the District ought to be 
given an opportunity to be heard; they have no right to vote 
and have no chosen representative here. The House itself ought 
to have an opportunity to study this question carefully after 
we know the facts. We can not act intelligently on an im
portant question of this kind with only one hour's discussion. 
If I had not risen when I did, the gentleman from Minnesota 
would not have given us any time. He was moving the previous 
que tion, and we would have had to vote on this matter without 
any discussion at all. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Illinois ha 
expired. 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minute 
to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN]. 

"M1·. MADDEN. l\lr. Speaker, I wish to congratulate the sub
committee having charge of the District appropriations. The 
work of this committee began on the 12th day of December 
la t, and they have been in almost continuous session ever 
since. The problems with which this committee is confronted 
are intricate and important. They deal with every pha e of 
District life. No more painstaking study has ever been made 
of important problems than the study made of the problems 
involved in the pending bill. The chairman of this committee 
[Mr. DAVIS] bas been indefatigable in his work. He bas 
worked night and day, giving of his long and valuable ex
perience in the olution of the problems that have confronted 
thi committee. He has made every sacrifice to reach the 
proper conclu ion. He has always been accessible to the people 
who have had questions before the committee. He ha heen 
un tinting in the t ime that he has given to the hearings and 
to those who were affected. by the legi lation. He deserves 
tbe encomium of the people of the District for the unselfish 
deYot ion he has given to the study of the problems affecting 
their life. He understand the problems of the District better 
than any other ·man. He has been mode t in his approach to 
questions affecting the people. He has regarded himself, as 
the chairman of this committee, as the representative of the 
Nation' · Capital. He bas done his work well. He deserves the 
prai e not only of the people of the District of Columbia but 
of the people of the Nation, and the people of h:s district ought 
to be proud to have a man here like him representing them, 
charged with the great responsibility that he ha bE>en called 
upon to assume. [Applause.] As chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriation I want to say that my association with Mr. 
DAvis has be~n most plea ant. I have more confidence in his · 
judgment on questions relating to the problems that baYe come 
before him for consideration than I have in the judgment of 
any other mnn, and I want to thank l\Ir. DAVIS as chairman 
of ~llis committee and every member of the committee for the 
painstaking care and the minuteness with which they have 
gone into every que tion relating to this wonderful District, 
in the development of which we are all interested, and of which 
we are all so proud. I not only want to thank the chairman of 
the committee especially for his work, but I want to thank the 
entire subcommittee, because I know of no five men anywhere 
who have been as unselfish in their devotion to their work as 
have these five men under the able leadership of the dis
tinguished gentleman from Minnesota, my colleague, Mr. DAVIS. 
(Applause.] 

l\lr. DAVIS of l\finne ota. 1\1r. Speaker. I yield to the gentle
man from l\Iaryland [l\Ir. ZIHLMAN] for five minutes. 

~Ir. ZIHLl\lAN. Mr. Speaker, I am not at all surprised that 
the di tinguished chairman of the Committee on Appropria
tion, hould pay high compliment to the chairman of the sub
committee having in charge this bill. He might also congratu
late the entire committee on the additional power that bas 
been giYen to the Committee on Appropriations by the ruling 
of the peaker. Congre s two years ago gave to the Com
mittee on Appropriations the entire power of making appropria
tions, and it was attempted at that time to reserve to the legis
lath·e committ•$ of the House the duties of legislating in mat
ters such as are now before the House. 

The proposed amendment of the gentleman from Minnesota 
is the most far-reaching and drastic proposition that has ever 
been brought into the Congress on a District appropriation bill. 
They eek here in an hour's debate to increase the basis of as
ses ment which would re ult, un<ler the prevailing tax rate, in 
increasing the taxes of the taxpayers of the Distriet more than 
$4,000,000. They seek to increase the rate on intangible prop
erty two-tenths of 1 per cent. They seek to change the system 
of collecting rents in the Center Market. They seek to set up 
a ground rent in the District of Columbia on Federal property. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
.yield? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I have onlv five minutes. 
l\1r. DAVIS of Minnesota. ·If tl1e gentleman wants to make 

a misstatement of facts, he can do it. 
Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. The Senate amendment is a pur Iy legi la

tive matter. It is contained in a bill that has pa sed the Sen
ate and is now pending before the Committee on the District of 
Columbia, the legislative committee of the House having juris
diction over affairs dealing with the District, and without ~iv
ing the people of the District an opportunity to be heard, with
out giving a single taxpayer an opportunity of raising hi voice, 
the conferees come into this Hou with a propo ition that the 
basis of asses ment shall be changed. from two-thirds to full 
value and that the Di trict Commi sioners shall fix a rate of 
tax:es not only sufficient to meet the financial need of the Dis
trict but that they shall levy a tax rate sufficient to create a 
surplu. · ~ind change the system of paying the expenses of the 
Di trict of Columbia which haYe been in operation here for 
half a century. It is small wonder that the chairman of the 
committee rises here to congratulate his colleagues and to also 
congratulate himself on the enormous power which ba been 
vested in a few conferee meeting in secret se ·ion. I ay to 
you that it i unfair to the legislative committees of the House. 
It i unfair to the people of the District of Columbia to de
liberately attempt here in au hour' debate to raise their taxes 
fully one-third and to e~tablish an entirely new ystem of 
financing tlle needs of the Di tiict of Columbia. 

Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. ZIHLl\1AN. Yes. _ 
.;\Jr. WALSH. What is the present tas: rate of the Di trict? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. It is 7 cents mot·e than i. carried in the 

Senate amendment-$1.82. 
Mr. W.A.LSH. Is that $1.82 a hundred? 
MJ. ZIHLl\fAN. One dollar and eighty-two cent on the 

hundred-dollar valuation. It was $1.90 last year. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Doe that mean that the $1.82 applie to three· 

thirds or to the two-thirds valuation? 
~1r. ZIHLl\1AN. · Two-thirds of the value fixed by the Con

gre many years ago, and if the Congres desires to change 
that basis of valuation it hould be done in deliberation and 
with full consideration and by giving the p ople of the Di trict 
a fair opportunity to be heard. I contend it i unfair to put 
thL enormou burden of taxation on the people of the District 
withont giving repre entative citizen and taxpayer a chance 
to be heard on the proposition. 

l\Ir. :NEWTON of Minnesota. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. ZIHLl\fAN. I do. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Does not this prove that legis

lation which was favorably acted upon by the House or by the 
Dish·ict Committee bas gone to the other body and died there, 
and that nece sitated its being reported upon the District 
appropriation bill? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. No such far-reaching and drastic proposi· 
tion as this has ever been passed upon by this Hou e or the 
Senate. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. But is not this the fact, that 
the 60-40 plan died over in the other body and it is wa neces
sary to be attached to an appropriation bill--

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I will say to the gentleman the 00-40 
proposition was submitted in the District appropriation bill 
of this year and the SE>nate refused it and adopted a more 
advanced or more radical proposition on the tax que tion, in 
that they sought to increa e the percentage that the District 
government should pay, when they decided that the tax rate 
should be $1.75, the Federal" Government making up the differ
ence between the amount received and the expen es of the 
District. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. As I under tand it, all tbi 
committee is doing is to substitute this for the provi ion of 
the Senate bill when they refused to go ahead with th 
60-40 plan. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MooRE]. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. l\fr. Speaker, a while ago in ruling 
on the point of order the Speaker correctly said that the pen<l· 
ing amendment offered by the gentleman from Minne ota is of a 
most radical character; that it changes the entire fiscal sy tern 
of the District of Columbia: Think of that! A complete 
change of the- entire fiscal system of the District of Columbia, 
affecting nearly 500,000 people, brought in here ye terday for 
the information of the House, and now to be passed upon after 
practically no debate at all! Now, I ask how fair-minded men 
can justify any such course. If I may without disrespect" use the 
term, I Vi ould say that it strikes me as positively absurd for the 
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gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. MADDEN] 'to rta.ke the rflour :and 
pend nearly five minutes in -eulogizing the confaees. What 

·does I>ersonal eulogy ·amount ·to ·when we are ,considering a 
fi cal situation involving questions .of ta-xation lmd ·\Vario:us 
other questions .of extreme importance'? How trre we speeded 
toward a correct rconclusion by ha-ving certified to us ·the fact 
of whiCh we are R.ll ·aware, that these c.onfeTees a:re vecy <emi
nent and ·respectable genflemeu? However 'high they may 
stand-and they do stand high-they ask us to do a rthing 
utterly unreasonable, ·aceept what ·they :have :resolved 11pon 
and propose, without any evidence except their own statements, 
and without any chance at all for real debate. 'Now, I have 
. tried to look -at this mntter as a judge, although I have never 
been one. I know, however, what the :attitude of a judge 
should be, and, taking a -strictly judicial -attitude, "approving 
some of the propositions contained in this .amendment and dis
approving others, I submit that there m~ver was a document of 
five pages, to be now immediately disposed of, c:ontaining more 
legislation of greater .importance and variety than this ·amend
ment contains. It .is said that the excuse ·for our action is be
cause the legislative committee on the District of•Columbia sends 
legislation to the Senate .and it is buried there. Is that any 
·reason why the House of Representatives should put .itself in 
any such position that it is now about to assume? Does that 
constitute a reason why the House of .Representatives, ·exercis
ing its power and rising to its dignity, should not find some 
better method of dealing with the affairs of the .District? 

Now, I wish to say a little about some of the specific things 
in this amendment. The amendment, for instance, provides for 
basing taxes upon the full assessed value. .If any of us were 
sitting around a table on a leooislative committee we would, in 
considering the basis of..taxation, inquire whether there should 
be exemption or mitigation ·extended to the small property 
owne1· ; we would consider the question .of imposing higher 
taxes upon the unearned inarement of unimproved property. 
But there has 'been no such inquiry. 

As to, tbe .tax on intangibles, I do not object to that. 
_ I do' not think an excessive rate is 'provided by the amend
ment, but if we were legislating deliberately, .as we are not, it 
would be proposed that we look into the legal rate of intel'est 
in the District of Columbia and see whether it is not so high 
that the man who wishes to borrow money upon his house or 
desi[es to negotiate a loan for some other ·legitimate 'J)urpose 
will 'be required to pay a rate of 7 per cent interest or more 
plus the prospective intangible taxes. 

In my opinion, the most objectionable feature of the amend
ment is the -provision that requires the District to raise and 
pay into the Treasury, by ll yearly contribution for 'R period 
of five .years, the very large amount that will be needed to 
enable the 'District " to get upon a cash-paying basis by the 
end of tbe fiscal year 1927." U:he theory 'for _this is that while 
the annual -contribution of the District toward the common 
upkeep is roughly about r$14,000,000, this is not available until 
toward the end of the fiscal year, and meanwhile all payments 
are made from the Federal Treasury, so that the Government 
along during the fiscal year really advances $14,000,000, tor 
which the District is bound, .and that the only way to remedy 
the burden to which the Government is thus subjected .is to 
accumulate during the ·five-year period ·$14,000,000, which at 
the end of that period will make possible the payment of the 
common liabilities 'from common ·resourees. 

The present practice which this theory criticizes and con
demns as a hardshlp upon the ·Government is ·sanctioned by an 
old statute. If there is any real grievance 1of 'Which the Gov
ernment is entitled to complain, it should surely not be cor
rected by forthwith adding to the normal 60 per cent contri
bution paid by the taxpayers of the District an annual item o'f 
pm·haps nearly '$3,000,000 for five years. It goes Without say
ing that such an addition at any time, and especially at sue4J. a 
time as this, would be a vary serious thing. To ·create a .fresh 
·tax liability of such a large amount naturally causes the people 
of the District a great deal of uneasiness and anxiety. Inci
dentally, it may be noted thflt against the proposed ·five--year 
·$14;000,000 charge this bill gives no credit for ,a clear ·balance 
of $4,646,000, which in the period from June 30, 1916, to June 
SO, 1920, the District paid into the Federal Treasury over and 
above the contribution it was called on to make to the total 
revenue and expenditures. As I understand, the existence of 
this balance is not only undisputed but has been expressly recog
nized in communications from the Treasury Department. 

If it is inequitable for the Government to make advances as 
heretofore, it would nevertheless seem likewise wholly inequi
table to attempt to correct that sondition by exacting from 
the taxpayers of t11e District an extraordinary fund of some
thing lil;:e ·$14,000,000. They would fare much better by amend-

ing the ·p-resent law •so as to compel the payment of ·a substan
tial.part of the local ta~es. t;ay 'by 'November 1, instead of per
'lllitting ·pa;yment to ·tre postponed .to the ·close of the •fiscal year. 
Or ·they would .suffer less by the ·District being called on to pay 
the Government a ;fair rate of interest on i:he ·Gove1:nment 
advances for the average period during which 'the 1Government 
1ays olrt its funds, 'which would ·prob:ii:Hy be a pe1iod of six 
months. 

The 'SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of tbe gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. ·Can the gentleman 'from Minne
sota _yield me five additional minutes? 

MT. DAVIS of Minnesota. No; 1 can not . 
Mr. :MOORE of Virginia. The gentleman's courtesy is in

variable. 
Mr. DAVIS 10f Minnesota. Absolute1y. 'I will say that my 

courtesy is equal to that of the gentleman. I have more gentle
men who ·want to S}Teak here than I have time. 

Mr. l\fOORE of Virginia. 'liay I ask the gentleman if he will 
not agree ·by ·unanimous consent to extend the time of debate? 

1\Ir. DA VIB of Minnesota. ·I could not; no, sir. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The gentleman is ·very summary. 
Mr. DAVIS of l\Iinnesota. I know ·he is, ;but the gentleman's 

-speech indicates bis generosity, too. 
I .yield 10 minutes to the 1gentleman from 'Kentucky [M-r. 

JOHNSON] . 

Mr. 'JOHNSO~ of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, · file argument 
has just been made against this procedure, because it gives so 
much authority to the ·Committee on .A'pproptiations. I wish 
the House to remember that much authority has been taken 
away from the ·Committee on .A:ppropriations by the present 
proceedings; that authority has been taken away from the con
ferees, IDld has •compelled the conferees ·to come back to the 
House, not to accept an amendment put upon the bill by the 
~onferees but merely to accept OT reject an amendment proposed 
<In 'the open .House. That procedure is di1Ierent from past JJTO
cedure, and is much more liberal toward the House than the 
former -practice. · 

As I ha-ve such a short time to ·discuss the merits of this 
amendment I shall .have to .get .at it .hurriedly, but I do wi 'h to 
say .that at no -time· since tthe end of the CShepherd regime in the 
early rseventies ·has Congress placed so much -power in the officers 
·of the District of ·Columbia as this amendment does. We see 
in the newspapers that some ·of the commissioners have said 
that this .amendment will}lile 1nntold taxes on the people of i:he 
District of Columbia. ·When they <Say that they seemingly do 
·not bear in mind that .the Commissioners of the District ·of 
Columbia themselves, ·selected .from among the people of the 
District of Columbia, fix their estimates, .and that they them
selves fix the rate of taxation. ·What could be more fair? 

Only the other day one of the wealthiest .and one of the most 
prominent men in the District of Columbia, a prominent banker, 
was in my office, 9:nd he complained that the taxes ·were going 
to be so heavy in the District of Columbia that nobody could 
stand them. I laid the proposition before him that the Com
missioners of ·the Distric.t of Columbia would be economical 
or extravagant in their estimates just as they chose to be, and 
then that the Commissioners of the District of Columbia were 
given the ,power by Congress to fix the rate of taxation, that 
they can make it much or make it little. That gentleman said 
to me, " I came to complain, bnt there is nothing that is fairer 
than the proposition which this amendment submits to the peo
ple of the District of Columbia, except that the tax on intangi
ble personal property is too high." 

It has just been said rby 'the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. 
1\looRE] that if this amendment is adopted it will imp-ose 'a 
.greater r-ate of inter~t upon borrowers. Let me ·show you 
that just ·exactly ~ reverse of that proposition is true. If a 
man in the District of Oolumbia has a mortgage on real estate 
in the District, and that mortgage is either exempt from tax
ation entirely or has a -small tax upon it, just as is here, then 
.it is more profitable to own the mortgage {han it is the real 
estate. This proposition to increase the taxation upon in
tangible personal property does not suit me, because it ·does 
.not go far enough, but it was the best we ccould get. Then, if 
.under the present rate of 3 mills more than $1,000,000 is raised 
in the District ·of Columbia by taxing intangible personal prop
erty, under the proposed amendment one million and three
quarters will be raised, and when one million and three-quru·
ters is raised on intangible personal pFoperty the amount that 
must be rai~ed from taxing real estate and tangible personal 
property .is correspond.lngly reduced. 

The commissioners, by the .provisions of tnis amendment, can 
either make the estimates big or little. Therefore it depends 

·.on -them whether the tax rate shall be great or small. lf they 

• 
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demand and succeed in getting an extravagant appropriation 
bill the taxes must be more than if they get an economical bill. 

1\'Ir. JOHNSON of -Mississippi. May I ask the gentleman how 
the rate here compares with the rates in the different . cities? 
- Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. I will ay this to the gentle
man, that the House conferees proposed to the Senate conferees 
in writing that 20 cities be taken; that the Director of the 
Gensu Bureau be directed to take 10 cities immediately larger 
in population than the Distlict of Columbia and 10 cities imme
<liately smaller than the population of the District of Colum
bia; let the Director of the Census pick the cities and then 
permit the Director of the 1ensus to gather the taxation that 
would be paid in each of those 20 cities, and then from that 
taxation strike an average, and let that rate of taxation apply 
to the District of Columbia. That was a fair proposition. But 
because it would make the rate of taxation in the District of 
Columbia comparably up to that paid by other jurisdictions it 
wa · rejected. Then we were forced to ca t about for another 
way. Finally the House conferees yielded to the proposition 
that the Commis ioners of the District of Columbia ·hould 
make their own estimates and also fix a rate of taxation for 
the District. I believe in my heart that there is no fair
minded man in the District of Columbia who can complain 
about it when he comes to understand. There is no avenue 
in the District of Columbia through which the people of the 
Di trict can know about their own affairs. The papers here 
wlll not fully tell them about their public bu ·iness. Even this 
amendment has been distorted. It has been misrepresented. 
The people have been told that Congres is heaping a burden
some tax upon them. Two distinguished men from private life 
here in the Di trict of Columbia and a di tinguished Army offi
cer, making the third Di -trict commissioner, are to fix the rate 
of taxation for them. The paper say that the tax will be 
upon three-thirds instead of two-third ··. It mu. t 0'0 out from 
the Na tion's Capital that cheating in the way of valuation i · 
not to be recognized. A model is to be e tablished in that 
re pect 

The f1PEAKER. The time of tile gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. I AVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes 

to tile gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. EVANS]. 
1r. l ~VANS. Mr. Speaker, there has been considerable said 

in reference to the matter of no hearings having been had on 
thi pro_()o ·ition, and in order that the matter may be thoroughly 
p~e ented to the House, as I think it ought to be, I wish to 
tate v.-hat the facts are with reference to this matter. There 

have been extended hearings before the District Committee in 
thi body on the question of the fiscal system of the· Di trict. 
Not only i · i :!at true, but in the Senate, in the District Com
mittee, they llnd extended hearings, in both of which the people 
of the Distric-t haYe been heard. 

Mr. KING. ~fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. EVANS. I yield. 
l\1r. KING. Have there been any hearing~ on this amend

ment now before the Hou e'? 
1\Jr. EVANS. I will cover that in a moment. 
Not only have they been heard, but bills have been presented 

in the House and in the Senate. There is pending right at this 
minute before the District Committee of this House a bill passed 
by the Senate which has been lying there for hvo months, and 
one of the l\fembers who find fault because there bas been no 
hearing on the question is·one of the men who are members of 
that committee. 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the O'entleman yield? 
Air. EVANS. Yes. 
l\Ir. KING. Are the people of the District of Columbia to be 

puni ·bed for the shortcomings of the Senate? 
Mr. EVANS. The gentleman's que ion supposes that the 

House i trying to punish the people in the f)istrict of Columbia, 
which is not supported either by common ense or any facts. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield for a very short piece of history that will add to our 
information? · 

Mr. EVANS. I yield to the gentleman. 
1\lr. JOHNSON -of Kentucky. Seven year ago, in 1915, we 

got ju t this far with a proposition to change the .fi cal rela
tions of the District of Columbia. Then the Senate got some 
matter on the District bill. 1\fr. UNDERWOOD, of Alabama, was 
then the Democratic leader in the House, and the Hou e was 
Democratic. The very complaint tltat they had not had a 
hearing was then brought up. Then ir. UNDERWOOD offered 
an amendment by which a special committee wa appointed to 
have a hearing. That pecial committee held its hearings until 
aft r 'on()'res · adjourned and long afterwards into the sum. 
mer, and it wa · gone over by everybody that wanted to be 

• 

heard, and thereby wholesome legislation both for the District 
and the United States was defeated. 

Mr. EVANS. With reference to the amendment which bas 
been presented here in the House certain persons high in Dis
trict affairs were called and -were heard. No general hearings 
have been had, but I challenge your attention to thi , that there 
has not been a single criticism of this amendment which wa1:1 
reported here on the 28th of April by any Member on the floor 
of the House because it was unjust. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle. 
man yield? 

Mr. EVANS. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Mississippi. Is it not a fact that hear

ings have been held on bills involving the same question as 
tho e contained in the amendment? 

1\lr. EVANS. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there i · no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Massachusetts makes 

the point of order that there i no quorum present. Evidently 
there i. no quorum pre ·ent. 

l\Ir. l\IONDELL. 1\fr. Speaker, I move a call of the Hou e. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming moves a call 

of the House. 
A call of the House was ordered . 
The SPEAKER. The Doorkeeper will clo. e the door , the 

Sergeant at Arms· will notify the absentees, and the Clerk will 
call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following 1\Iembers failed to 
answer to their names : 
Atkeson Fairfield Kunz Sears 
Bacharach Fenn Langley Shelton 
Barbour Fields Lee, Ga. Shreve 
Beck Fish Lee, N.Y. Smith, Mich. 
Benham Fisher Logan Smithwick 
Bixler Focht Longworth Snydet· 
Black Garner McArthur Speaks 
Blakeney Gilbert McKenzie Sproul 
Blanton Gould Madden Stedman 
Boies Greene, Vt. Maloney Stephens 
Bowers Griest Mann tines 
Brand Griffin Mansfield Stoll 
Brennan Haugen . Martin Strong, Kans. 
Bt·itten Hawley Mead Stt·ong, Pa. 
Brooks, Ill. Hays Merritt Sullivan 
Brook , Pa. Herrick Michaelson Sweet 
Brown, Tenn. Hill Montoya Taylor, Ark. 
Burdick Rime Moore, Ill. Taylot·, Colo. 
Burke Hogan Mott Ten Eyck 
Butler Hudspeth Nolan Tilson 
Cam·pbelJ, Pa. Hull O'Connor Tincher 
Carew Humphreys OJpp Treadway 
Clark, Fla. Husted Park, Ga. Underbill 
Clas on Ireland Patter on, N. J. Vestal 
Cockran Jefferis, Nebr. Porter Walters -
Codd Jeffers, Ala. Pou Ward, N.Y. 
Collins Johnson, S.Dak. Radcliffe Ward, N.C. 
Connell Jones, Tex. Rainey, Ala. Webster 
Connolly, Pa: Kahn Ransley Wheeler 
Copley Kearns Rayburn Wil on 
Coughlin Kelley, Mich. Reber Winslow 
Cramton Kelly, Pa. Reece Wi e 
Crowther Kendall Reed, N.Y. Wood, Ind. 
D Uinge1· Kennedy Robertson Wood , Va. 
Demp ey Kindred Rosenbloom Woodyard 
Drane Kitchin Ryan Wright 
Drewry Kleczka Sabath Wurzbach 
Edmonds Knight Sander , Ind. Wyant 
Ellis Kreider Sanders, :N.Y. Yates 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. STAFFORD). Two hundred 
and se\enty-four Members are present-a quorum. _ 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur
ther proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will open the 

door. 
The gentleman from -Minnesota [Mr. DAVIs] has 25 minutes 

re aining. 
r. EV A.NS. l\lr. Speaker, was my time all used? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle Chair is advised that the 
gentleman's time is exhausted. ~h~ gentleman fr?m Minne ota 
[Mr. DAVIS] has 25 minutes remammg. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I think the Speaker made a mis
take. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is advised by the 
Clerk that 35 minutes have been consumed, so that the gentle
man ha~ 25 minutes remaining of the hour. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I wish the Chair to 
call my attention to it when I have consumed all but two or 
three minute of my time. 

Gentlemen of the Hou. ·e, I would like your attention as much 
as po sible. As most of you,are aware, I make Yery few speeches 
on this floor. In the fir:t few ~- ear::; after I carne here-the 
first 8 or 10-I was talking con 'i<lerubly, but since then I have 
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been engaged in committee work, and chiefly upon the District 
of Columbia Committee, so much so that I have been called 
"the sole alderman of Washington." And I want to say to 
you now that there are more difficulties, in my judgment, con
nected with the position I occupy than there are in being the 
sole alderman of the city of Chicago because of the complica
tion. that arise in every way, raising money from all sources 
and distributing it by half a dozen or a dozen different organiza
tion. or commi sions. 

I began a few years ago to aid and assist the school-teachers 
of tlie District. I found that the lower-grade teachers were 
getting only $500 and $600 a year. I succeeded in about three 
years or more of effort in getting tbem so adjusted that the 
lowe t kindergarten and first-grade teacher gets now $1,440, 
and others in proportion. Was I liberal with the District from 
this standpoint? 

When I began here the policemen were not getting as much 
salary as they are now receiving. I assisted in getting their 
salaries rai ed. The firemen were not getting as much as they 
now get. I assisted in getting their salaries raised. I aided 
in getting a platoon system for the firemen, so that instead 
of working 24 hours a day they have a platoon system. But I 
want to say that in all the bills that I have helped to engineer 
and get up, as a member of the subcommittee before I became 
chairman, and as chairman, this is the most liberal bill that 
has ever been presented to this Congress for the District and 
contains the greatest amount, two or three million dollars more 
than the bill of last year. Inside of 10 years, since I have 
been on this committee-and I do not want you to lay it up 
again t me-this District of Columbia appropriation bill has 
about doubled. But be that as it may, we now have in this 
bill and the bills just preceding it, including the deficiency 
bill, within 14 months, · over $5,000,000 appropriated for new 
school buildings. Many of them are not yet built Because 
they said the schools were crowded I have given them every 
school building they have asked for except possibly one in the 
last bill or two. We have improved their streets and roads 
and given them virtually everything they asked except one in 
the last year or two. 

1\Ir. LINTHICUM. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes. 
l\Ir. LINTHICUM. I should like to ask the gentleman where 

there is one good road in the District of Columbia anywhere 
out ide of Potomac Park? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I will say to the gentleman that 
if they have not got good roads it is not because they have not 
had the money, but it is because the money has not been spent 
where it was appropriated for in many instances. There was 
a little road that goes out into Maryland for which my friend 
Sidney Mudd got an appropriation. 

l\Ir. LINTHICUM. And he had to fight bard to get it 
l\Ir. D.A. VIS of Minnesota. No; he did not. I as ented to it. 

If I bad not assented to it he never would have gotten it, and 
that money which was appropriated for that road has never 
been spent on that road, only a little part of it. 

l\It·. MUDD. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. DA YIS of Minnesota. Yes. 
l\1r. MUDD. The gentleman recalls that an appropriation of 

$51,000 was obtained for the Bladensburg Road leading to Bal
timore city? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes. 
l\lr. l\IUDD. And the gentleman recalls very well that not 

a cent of that money was spent on that road. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Am I to blame for that? 
Mr. MUDD. No. 
1\Ir. LINTHICUM. I should like to know who is to blame? 
1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. I do not wish to make any 

accu~ations against the officers in charge of this District. 
1\Ir. LINTHICUM. I know, but the gentleman ill charge of 

the District appropriations ought to know who is to blame. 
Mr. DAVIS of 1\1innesota. I did not spend that money. 
l\lr. LINTHICUM. The gentleman ought to tell us who is to 

blame. 
1\Ir. DA. VIS of Minnesota. The commissioners or the Engi

neer commis ioner spent the money for that particular thing. 
I did not. 

Now, gentlemen, ever since I have been in the city the papers 
here have raised a great howl, saying, "We do not have a vote, 
we do not have anything to say about our taxes, or about our 
estimates, or about anything. Some of these Congressmen from 
the we tern prairie come down here and skimp us," and so 
forth.· We haYe the right under the Constitution to make the"ir 
as essments, to fix up their estimates after they present them, 
and to say what shall be appropriated. We have done what we 
thought was right. 

And now I am going to get down to the real proposition here, 
this amendment No. 1. What is it? You know the people of 
the District of Columbia are legislative orphans. They can 
not vote .• They can not have a word to say about their taxation 
or anything of that kind, not a thing; but this Senate amend
ment No. 1 for the first time gives them full power to do it. 
That is what it does. It says to the District Commissioners, 
" Fix your own estimates, fix your own rate of taxation." Ab, 
but I bear my friend from Maryland saying, "But you raised 
the asses ment to the full value." True; and why did we do it? 
Do you want me to tell you why we raised it? 

Mr. ZIHLM.Al~. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. No. I will tell you why we raised 

it. It was because I know, and many gentlemen on this floor . 
know, that there have been as essments against the small home 
owner that were very nearly up to the full vall1e, or at least to 
the full amount of two-thirds, under. the law, while some. of 
these homes of multimillionaires, houses worth half a million 
or a million dollars apiece, have been assessed at only about 
one-fifth of their value. We simply put that in here for the 
purpose of protecting the small house owner instead of tbe 
large one · 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Just for a question. 
1\Ir. LL~THICU.M. Why did you cut out the exemptton on 

page 3 of the bill, the $2,000 exemption on real estate which 
would have helped the small householder? 

~fr. DAVIS of .i.\Iinnesota. I hate to mention names, but we 
had as conferees on the part of the Senate Senator PHIPPS, Sen
ator JoxEs, and Senator GLASS. A.sk them if they did not agree 
to this section. They agreed to it fully, and to-day they are 
somewhat chagrined at some of the eTroneous statements that 
are being told through the papers concerning their action. 

Mr. LI 'THICUl\1. · We ought to have held it in there, be
cau e that is the only thing that does help the small bouse
holder. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Now, as I say, under the standard 
law we have a tax rate of 15 mills on real estate and tangible 
personal property. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DAVIS of 1\finne ota. I can not yield. 
1\Ir. ZIHLMAN. The gentleman does not wish to state the 

tax rate incorrectly. That is not the tax rate. _ 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota . . All right; if it is not, the gen

tleman can contradict it in his own time. Fifteen mills bas 
been the tax rate for a great many years. Two or three years 
ago we raised the limit so they could go between 15 mills and 
20 mills if they wanted to, in order to raise a sufficient amount. 
La t year they raised it to 18 mills, or $1.82 on $100. Now, 
we did not wish to confine them to that. We simply say that 
we :fix the valuation at par, and we say to the commissioner , 
"Fix your tax rate at anything you have a mind to. Fix it at 
5 mills, 10 mills, 20 mills, anything to raise enough to pay your 

. 60 per cent of the estimates and appropriations that you want 
made." They can fix it any way they have a mind to, so this 
full valuation cuts no figure. It is the tax rate to be fixed by 
the commissioners that counts. 

I have told you why we put on the full valuation-to make 
them put a full valuation on the large property owners as they 
have on th.e small property owners. Now, gentlemen, as I have 
said, this is the largest bill for the District that has been con
sidered since I have been a 1\fember of the House. I think we 
had bearings before our committee and had the auditor of the 
District and all the commission and everybody connected with 
it about two months, and took 1,500 pages of testimony. Then 
the Senate bad hearing , extensive hearings on similar mat
ters, and we have been in conference for about six weeks. The 
matter has been thoroughly thrashed over. This bill meets the 
situation exactly regarding school buildings, playgrounds, water, 
eight or nine million dollar. for a new aqueduct, the school for 
feeble-minded, and everything you need. It is a large bill. T.he 
fact is next rear if the taxes are not right it will be the fault 
of the commissioners, because they have enough in this bill, so 
that next year the bill ought not to be as large in amount a · 
this bill. ·They have buildings appropriated for that they will 
not build for two or three years. It is said and published that 
the taxes will be higher-$3,000;000, they say-which is all non
sense and bosh. But we do tell them to rai e a little surplus. 
I notice one or two men looking at me who think and say that 
we have already a surplus. How do you know we have? Be
cause somebody told you so. Dig down into it and you will 
find that there is no surplus. Furthermore, I want to say that 
since 1878, 44 years, the Government of the United States has 
advanced each rear for 11 months in each year all the money, 
w!tho~t any inter€st, running intQ hundreds of millions of dol· 
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.tars. ~his 'bill · continues thi~ advancement lfor 1ive years IDore. l •covering=the whole subject of taxation 'for the District of Colum
'For ·instance-ttake tlre e~enses of the ~ current -year-has the; bia, -shotild c-ome in here merely as an ramendmeiit on an appro
rnistrict 'got any money in it'? No, sir; the Government of the priati'on bill? 
'United ·states !has ·got it all, •and will have it ·until they ~ollect 'Mr. ·n~VIS of Minnesota. Does the gentleman understan'd 
the taxes about 'the 1st of 'June. rThen they recompense the 1 ·the ules elf the Bouse now? 
·Government. In 1923 ·the ··Governm~t ·advance~ the money i 'Mr. :O~INDBLO~. 'Yes. , . . . 
again, and they 'always ha-ve ··done so 'Without any mterest. 1 'Mr. DA:VIS of 1\Imnesota. Very well; 1t 1s because of tlie 

'The interest at 2 ·per ·cent on 'that loan for the 49 -years Tilles ·that·we bring it 'in. 4I did not make the rules. We could 
·.would 1rmount to many millions. Still, talking ·about the sur- not have considered this on our bill originn.lly. n ·went over to 
lfius, we wish to ,put the District on a cash 'basts, and we giVe the Senate, and 'the Senate put on an ·amendment, and then 
them five years in which to levy ·a •tax and put a 'little something under the rules ·we ·have a right to bring it here with an amend
in the Treasury so that in 1.927 they will have "at least money ' ment, which we 'have done. 
·enough of their ·own to pay the '60 per cent of the current ex- ' r.Mr. CHINDBLO'M. 'Mr. 'Speaker, will the gentleman permit 

• pen es as they go along. Is tliere anything "Unfair about 'that'? nnotber inquiry'? 
'I · can not · ee it. l\fr. 'DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I ·move the previous 

But here 'is 'the great rub : When section 1 was ·written I question on the amendment. 
·suggested to the ·confe'rees that the ·raising of the 'intangible The SPEAKER _pro tempore (Mr. ·sTAFFOllD). The question 
tax !rom three-tenths of 1 per cent to five-tenths would cause ·is on urdering the ·previous question. 
much trouble. In other ·words, the man that 'has come from 'The :p1·evious •question was ortlered. 
another 'State und put millions of dollars worth of bonds ana The 1 SPEAKER 'J)ro 'tempore. The -question ·is on the motion 
:mortgages into the safety deposit ·vault and paid nothing wm

1 
of the gentleman 'from 'Jrtinnesota to concur in the Senate 

now object. The State from which he came probably ta~ed ·him , ·amendment-with an·amendment. 
from 1 to 2 per cent on intangil:He property and ·he ··can not now "The question·was taken; and on a division (demanded by 1r. 
wholly escape taxation. 'When the iirst intangible law was[ ':ZIHL'MAN) there ·were---:.a-yes 1.03, ·noes 24. 
·passed :for the District 'it was 1 per cent, 01' 'more, and it 'Mr. ZIHL~IAN. 'Mr. peaker, I obj'ect to 'the vote upon the 
Tan along that way lfor a lfew years, and then 'the whole thing ·ground that tt 'discloses the ·absence of a quorum, and 'I make 
was abandoned and nothing was collected on mtangible ·prop- the 'POint of ·order 'that 'there is no quorum 1>l'esent. 
·erty. 'Tlu•ee •or ifour years ago, through ·the effm'ts of some 'The SPEAEER pl'O tempore. The gentleman ?from Mary
gentlemen~an1l I had something 'to do ·with it-we de'cldea land objects to the vote ·upon the grounas that ·there is 'llo 
'that the intangitile ··property . owners in 'this city should pay ·at qu'Ormn present, and makes 'the point of order that .there is no 
least a •little ·something on their bonds, •stocks, and ·mortgages-I quorum -present. The 10hair -:wm count. ' [After counting. 
the intangib1e >property-and we put upon it 'the ·enormous tax , One hundred and ·siXty-one ll~mbel'S present, not .a .quorum. 
of three-tenths •of 1 per cent. Think of it, gentlemen! I The Doorkeeper ill close the doors, the S-er-geant ·at .Arms 
know :that iin Maryland they 'have the next ·cheapest tax of any will notify absentees, 'and the Clerk 'will call i:he roll. The 
place in the United States. 'In Virginia they 'have 5 mills question is on the ·motion of the :gentlemnn "'fl•om .Minnesota to 
down there. I do not know of any other place where they hn:ve concur in t11e 'Senate a:menament "With an amendment. 
a ·tax .as low as that. This District lies 'between ·Maryland The question was ttken ; and ' there were-yeas 200, nays 81 
and 'Virginia, and we 'thought at this time ·we would raise it ·unswered "-present" l, not "VOting 148, -as "follows: ' 
two-tenths of 1 per cent, and we think that ought to be 'fair; , YEAB--200. 
that men who have 'these 'large amounts of mortgages and 'Stocks Ackerman 'Ellicrtt .Kline, 'l?a. Ricketts 
and bonds, drawing ·6 and '8 'per cent, should pay one-half of l Almon Evans -Knot on ~Roach 
a. per ·cent <>n ·a ,dollar ·and thus ·help out the •poor people who! ~~;~:,nMass. ~~F:er ~~~ser ·.~~gef:on 
can not afford to pay .taxes. 'Ansorge 'Fardney Lanham '-Rose 

.Make the •bigger -ones pay two-tenths of 1 per rent ·more, or1 Appleby rFrFreeae~an .Lankford 'Ro enblooln 
·5 mills ·on .a •ftollar ·of intan-aibl'e property That • is the 'reason .Arentz French :La.r en,·G~. IRossdale 

• . • o -. • . ..Aswell Larson . .Mrnn. Rouse 
•why we .have this Item ·m the b1ll. 'It is in the mterest •of th'e , 'Bankhead FuUer l..awrence ·Rucker 
.poor men ·in 'Washington 'in£tead of -the rich ones. Poar men t "'Barkley 'Fulmer 'Leatherwood •Sarrders,' Tex. 
are not coming here:exeept they get up a •little association down :~Y 't: ~~~~~ ·~:ftn:Iich . 
. in .the Bureau •of Engraving and rprinting and get 'the em- ~ 'Bird ' Garrett,' Tenn. Lowrey Scott, 'Tenn. 
;ployees to ,.gend 'me a large :volume of ·what they -call facts, Black Sarrett, Tex. 'Lu~e '·Shaw 
whiah :al'e not ·facts. I tell you in my experience this is the Bond. Gensman ·McClt'ntic ~Siegel 

· t r. 'ti ,.f ta n4-' i d th t h ..Bowli.Gg Glynn McDuffie Sinclair mo t •JUS propOSl on, :as ar as Xtu:.IOD ' s c'Oncerne , a as . . Box GoldS.borough ' ll1cKenzie ·Sinnott 
·ever been known. I Briggs Good;ykoontz McLaughlin, 'Mich::Si son 

Now .if ·hereafter you have -to ay an extra tax 'blame ·your ·Browne, Wis. Graham, Ill. Magee Snell 
. . . 'Buchanan Green,Jowa Mapes Sproul 

own ·comnn BlODOrs, because they '·Will ·make the -rate of 'taxa-r. Burtness Greene, Mass. Miclrener stafford 
'tion. .Congress does not .make any Tate at all except to raise Byrns, ~l'enn, Greene, •Vt. 'Miller Steagall 
the tax two-tenths of 1 per cent (On intang'ible nron-erty 'That Cable. Griest Ylfondell ·Steven on 
• • • ~ ..t' • , Cantnll Hadley Montoya Stoll 
lS all .fuere 'lS .to 1t. The Senate conferees, · ~hen they fully Cartel' Hammer Moore, Ohio Strong X an s . 
. understood this, heartily :indorsed ·it. This amendment origi- Chalmers Hardy, Colo. 'Mlttphy ·'Summers, Wash. 
rn.ated over ;thel!e · it did not originate IWith me These men who Cba?dler, Okla. Haugen Nelson, Me. Sumnel's, Tex. 
· • . ' · · Christopherson Hawley Nelson, A. P. Swank 
ha-ve mo're brams than I wrote ·it out very carefully, and •I am Clague Hayden 'Nelson, J."M. ·swing 
much obliged ;to them. Clarke, N. iY. i.Henry ewton, Minn. Taylor •. Colo. 

·Mr 'Speaker I ·do not care .to \talk about the matter any Clouse Hel'r:ick Newton, Mo. ~'aylor, ·N. J. 
· · ' . . Cole, Iowa Hersey 'Norton !l'aylor Tenn 

more. Every woYd ··thl;lt I have 'said 'I .beheve to :be true, 'and Cole, Ohio ·Bach Ogden ThOmus • 
rmuch more could be 'bald along this line. Collier Huddleston Ol~fleld Thompson 

l\f'. "IHL1\.r .... li.T Mr o k; .......n11 th tl · ld? Colton Hukriede Ollver Tlllman 
:ru.I'. h u.L.a.L'I, • • >:Jpea e:r, w.u e _gen eman Yle Connally, Tex. Hutchinson Overstreet Timberlake 
Mr. ·DAVIS of Mmne ota. Yes. Connell Jaeoway Padgett ~yson 
·Mr. ·ZIHLM.AN. I wanted to ask the .gentleman who drew Cooper, Ohio .James Park, Ga. 'Upshaw 

this amendment No 1? Co?per, Wis. Johnson, Ky. Parker, N. J. 'V~ile 
: . . tl CriSp Johnson, "Mi. s. ·Parks, Ark. Vmso.n 

1\Ir. D.A VIS of Minn~sota. .I Will not :tell the :gen eman fur- Dale Johnson, s. Dak. ·Perkins lVoigt 
ther than to S'ay that 1t was drawn by one or ·two, chiefly; -but Davis, :Minn. ,John on, •Wash. Petersen "Volstead 
it is really the combined effort•of sixmen-three Representatives J:>~v~. Tenn. Jones, .Pa. Po~ 'W Ish . S . - . D1ckrn on Jones, Tex. Pnngey Walters 
and three Umted States en tors-..anddf the .gentleman\villlook Dominick Kelley, Mich. Purnell watson 

-at he .list of conferees he will know. Doughton Ketcha.m Quin Williamson 
Mr . . ZTHIIAfAN. Oh, I understood the gentleman to ~ntimate :Do)V ll Kincheloe Ram .eyer 'Wi e 

· · th D'st i t f rt~, b" h had tl 'Dnver Kinkaid Rankin Woodruff that 1t was \SOme· one m e 1 r c o vu~um 1a w o rawn Dunbar Kissel Reavis Wright 
the amendment. .])chols Kline, 'N.::Y. Reed, W. 'Va. ·Young 

'Mr . . DAVIS .. of Minnesota. No; I did not. Whe • gentleman~s ·NAYS-1'81. 
hearing is bad. And1·ews, Nebr. ·Crago Favrot 

Mr. OHINDBLOM. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? Bland, ·Va. Cullen Fitzgerald 
Mr. •D.A VIS of .Minne ota. 'Yes. ·~~~~~~ g~~~w E~e;er 
.lllr. CHINDBLOl\1. 'Does not the ·gentleman think that 'an 13urton Deal Frothingham 

importan-t piece of legislation of this sort should be consideroo campbell, .Kans. Deni on Gallivan 
Cannon Dupre G merd under the general rul of tbe •Hou e? Does -the gentleman be- ·ch dl N...,. Dyer Gorman an er, . ~. 

1ieve generally 'that a large :piece of •legi~lation suCh J~s ~s, Chindblom Faust Harrison 

nawes 
nay 
Hickey 
Hi k 
Hm 
·n mrted 
·K<'ller 
Kie 
King 
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Kirkpatrick 
Kopp 
Lampert 
Layton 
Lazaro 
Lea, Calif. 
Line})erger 
Linthicum 
Little 
Logan 
McPherson 
McSwain 

Mills 
Millspaug-h 
l\Ioore, Va. 
Morgan 
l\Iott 
Mu!ld 
O'Brien 
Osborne 
Paige 
Parker, N.Y. 
Patterson, Mo. 
Perlman 

Rainey. Ill. 
Raker 
Rhodes 
Riordan 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Steenerson 
Tague 
Temple 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Tucker 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-1. 
Schall 

NO'f VOTING-148. 

Vare 
Wason 
Weaver 
White, Me. 
Williams 
Wingo 
Winslow 
Yates 
Zihlman 

Anthony Drane Lee, Ga. Sabath 
Atke on Drewry Lee. N. Y. Sander , Ind. 
Bacharach Dunn Longworth Sanders, N.Y. 
Barbour Edmonds Luhring Sears 
Beck Ell! Lyon Shelton 
Bell Fairchild McArthur Shreve 
BenbJJm Fairfield McCormick Slemp 
BixlPr Fenn McFadden mi th, Idaho 
Blala~ney Fields McLaughlin, Nebr.Smith, Mich. 
Blarld, Ind. Fish McLaughlin, Pa. Smithwick 
Blanton Focht MacGregor Snyder 
Boie::s Garner Madden Speaks 
Bowers Gilbert Maloney Stedman 
Brand Gould Mann Stephens 
Brrnnan Graham, Pa. Mansfield Stiness 
Btitten Griffin Martin Strong, Pa. 
Brooks, Ill. Hardy, Tex. Mead Sullivan 
Brook , Pa. Himes 1\lerritt Sweet 
Brown. Tenn. Hogan Michael on Taylor, Ark. 
Burdick Hooker Montague Ten Eyck 
Burke Hudspeth Moore, 111. Tilson 
Butler Hull Moores, Ind. Tincher 
Byrnes, S.C. Humphreys Morin Treadway 
Campbell, Pa. Ireland Nolan Underhill 
Carew Jefferis, Nebr. O'Connor Vestal 
Clark, Fla. Jeffers, Ala. Olpp Volk 
Classon Kahn Patterson, N.J. Ward. N.Y. 
Cockran Kearns Porter Ward, N. C. 
Codd Kelly, Pa. Radcliffe Webster 
Collin Kendall Rainey, Ala. Wheeler 
Connolly, Pa. Kennedy Ransley White, Kans. 
Copley Kindred Rayburn Wilson 
Coughlin Kitchin Reber Wood, Ind. 
Cramton Kleczka Reece Woods, Va. 
Crowther Knight Reed, N.Y. Woodyard 
Dallinger Kunz Riddick Wurzbach 
Dempsey Langley Ryan Wyant 

So the motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
Until further notice : 
1\fr. Treadway with Mr. Cockran. 
l\lr. Longworth with Mr. :6ell. 
l\1r. Graham of Pennsylrania with Mr. Garner. 
Mr. Kennedy with :Mr. Smithwick. 
1\lr. Coughlin with Mr. Taylor of Arkansas. 
P.1r. Butler with Mr. Lee of Georgia. 
l\Ir. Boies with Mr. Carew. 
Mt·. Strong of Pennsylvania with Mr. Byrnes a:f South Carolina. 
.Mr. Hogan with Mr. Montague. 
l\1r. Tincher with Mr. Martin. 
1\lr. Wood of Indiana with Mr. 'Voods of Virginia. 
l\lr. Kearns with Mr. Collins. 
l\1r. McArthur with Mr. Jeffers of Alabama. 
l\Ir. Dunn with 1\Ir. Kitchin. 
Mr. Shelton with 1\lr. Wilson. 
Mr. Brown of Tennessee with Mr. Ten Eyck. 
1\lr. Wurzbach with Mr. Fields. 
Mr. Reed of New York with Mr. Clark of Florida.. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan with Mr. Brand. 
l\lr. Blakeney with l\1r. ~lead. 
l\Ir. Burke with 1\lr. Sulli"nm. 
l\lr. Lee of New York with l\{r. Gilbert. 
l\Ir. Connolly of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. Drane. 
l\lr. Radcliffe "-ith M:r. Humphrt>Y . 
Mr. Stephens with Mr. Ward of North Carolina. 
Mr. Reece with Mr. Kindred. 
Mr. Anthony '\Vith Mr. Sears. 
l\fr. Olpp with l\Ir. Drewry. 
l\Ir. Kahn with Mr. Campbell of Pennsylvania. 
1\Ir. Shreve with Mr. O'Conner. 
Mr. Ellis with 1\lr. Rayburn. 
l\Ir. Bacharach with l\Ir. Sisson. 
l\Ir. Maloney with .Mr. Griffin. 
1\lr. Atkeson with 1\fr. Hooker. 
Mr. Sanders of Indiana with Mr. Kunz. 
l\Ir. Volk with Mr. Sabath. 
l\lr. Kendall with Mr. Lyon. 
l\Ir. Knight with l\lr. Stedman. 
Mr. Wheeler with Mr. Hardy of Texas. 
l\Ir. Michaelson with Mr. Barkley. 
Mr. Hines with Mr. Hudspeth. 
l\lr. Brennan with 1\lr. Rainey of Alabama. 

l\Ir. Luhring with l\Ir. Blanton. 
Mr. Snyder with Mr. Mansfield. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present; the Doorkeeper will 

open the doors. 
l\Ir LINTHICUM. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

Maryland rise? 
Mr. LINTHICUl\1. Mr. Speaker, the time was so limited in 

debate that I ask unanimous consent that any Member may 
have five legislative days in which to extend his remarks on 
amendment No. 1. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\laryland asks unani
mous consent that all Members may have five legislative days 
in which to extend remarks on amendment No. 1. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. w· ALSH. l\lr. Speaker-well, I object. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\Iassachu ·etts objects . 

The Clerk will report the ne:rt amendment. 
The C'lerk read as follows : 
After line 11 insert : " For the purchase or condemnation of a piece of 

ground to take the place of Columbia Heights playground, $50,000.' ' 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l\fr. Speaker, I move to recede and 
C<?ncur, with an amendment, which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves that the House recede from its dis

agreement to .. the amendment No. 78, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : In lieu of the sum named in said amendment 
insert " $25,000." 

l\Ir. WALSH. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman make orne 
little explanation of this? I think the House is entitled to it. 

l\fr. DAVIS of l\linnesota. l\1r. S~eaker, this is to provide for 
the condemnation of a piece of ground to take t11e place of the 
Columbia playground. The amount asked for was $50,000, but 
after mature investigation we found that $25,000 was all that 
was necessary, and we all agreed to it, the Senate and the 
House; but I could not agree to it without bringing it back to 
the House for a vote, because it was subject to a point of order 
under the rules of the House. 1.'he Senate agrees to all this. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: -
Amendment No. 79: Page 32, line 31, strike out "$109/?20" and in

sert " $159,220." 
l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to recede and 

concur with an amendment, this ·simply being the total. I send 
the amendment to the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Mt·. DAns of Minnesota moves to recede and concur in amendment 

No. 79 with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the sum proposed, 
insert - " $134,200." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendmeut. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment No. 86 : On page 41 of the bill trike out of line 23 

" $75,000 " and insert " $90,000." 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to rece<le and 

concur with an amendment, which I send to the Clerk' desk. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. DAns of Minnesota moves to recede and concur in Senate amend

ment No. 83 with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the sum proposed, 
insel't thP following: "$75,000: Provided, That no part of this sum shall 
be expended on courses of instruction not embraced in the day-school 
course and the grades of the first two years of high school." 

l\lr. STAFFORD. l\!r. Speaker, reserving the right to ob
ject, will the gentleman explain something concerning this 
amendment? 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. This amount is fully agreed to 
between the Senate and the House conferees, and the reason 
why we did not put it in is simply because it would have been 
subject to the point of order if we had agreed to it, and we 
simply bring it back here for a vote under the rules. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. What is the purpose of the amendment? 
1\ir. DAVIS. The purpose of the amendment is simply this: 

They have been spending a good deal of money, and we are 
willing to gi're a good deal of money. They have been teach
ing everybody from 6-year-old children up to people of 50 or 
more years of age, and we want to limit it to those who want 
to take the day-school teaching and the first two grades of the 
high schools. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. May we haye the amendment again re
ported? 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, the amendment will be 
again reported. 

There was no objection. 
The amendment as again reported. 
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Mr. STAFFORD. I withdraw the reservation of the point of 

order. 
Mr. LANHili. I would like to ask the gentleman from Min

nesota what instruction is now being given in the night schools? 
What does it include? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. There is no regular instr ction. 
They teach what they want to. 

Mr. LANHAM. Does it include four years of high-school 
work? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. With some of them it d<>es and 
with some it does not. They want it limited to two years in the 
high school. · 

l\1r. LANHAM. If it is a good thing to have night sch"Ools for 
these people, why not give them the benefit of four years of 
high-school work instead of two? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I can not answer that, except to 
say that after a long investigation it has been found satisfactory 
to everybody. Recently there has been a propaganda going 
around that a few people might be shut out, but the majority 
of people and pupils are satisfied with this proposition. 

.1.\:Ir. LANHAM. I will say to the gentleman that, regardless 
of propaganda, my view is this: That if you are going to have 
night schools for the benefit of the people who can not attend 
schools in th-e daytime, and who want after their daily work 
is over ro get an education in order to be of better service to 
this country, they ought to be given the proper opportunity to 
do so. 
- lllr. W Al,SH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division af the ques
tion. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion to recede. 
The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on concurring with an 

amendment. 
Mr. ·wALSH. Mr. Speaker, I move to amend the motion to 

concur by an amendment to strike out the proviso. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen

tleman from Massachusetts. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 

noes seemed to have it. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division. 
The House divided ; and th"f!re were-ayes 31, noes 32. 
Mr. LINTIDCUM. Mr. Speaker, I think the number sh"OWS 

that there is no quorum present, and I make the point that 
there is no quorum present. 

The SPEJAKER. The gentleman from Maryland makes the 
point that there is no quorum present. The Chair will count. 

[The Speaker proceeded to count.] 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I ask for tellers. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman can not do that when the 

question of no quorum is pending. The Chair is counting. 
[After counting.] It is clear that there is no quorum present, 
and the Doorkeeper will close the doors. The Sergeant at Arms 
will notify the ab entees. Those in favor of the· motion of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts will, as their names are called, 
answer "yea" and those opposed will answer "nay," and the 
Clerk will call the roll. 

'I'he que tion was taken; and there were--yeas 140, nays 115, 
not voting 175, as follows: 

Almon 
Andrew, Mass. 
Arentz 
Bankhead 
Beedy 
Bland, Va. 
Bond 
Box 
Briggs 
Burroughs 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Cable 
Chalmers 
Chandler, N.Y. 
Cbandle.r, Okla. 
Cbindblom 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Cole, Ohio 
Colton 
Connally, Tex. 
Crago 

YIDAS-140. 
Fordney 
Foster 
Free 
Frothingham 
Fulmer 
Gah.n 
Gallivan 
Garr·ett, Tex. 
Gensman 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Hammei· 
Hardy, Colo. 
Hardy, Tex. 
Harri on 
Hayden 
Henry 
Hersey 
Hickey 
Hicks 

• Hill 

Lampert
Lanham 
Lankford 
Larsen, Ga. 
Larson, linn. 
Lawrence 
Layton 
Lazaro 
Lea, Calif. 
Lineberger 
Linthicum 
Logan 
Lowrey 

Quin. 
Raker 
Rankin 
Ricketts 
Roach 
Rob ion 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Rose 
Rossdale 
Rouse 
Sanders, Tex. 
Schall 
Stafford 
Sreagall 
Sumners, Tex. 
Swank 
Swing 
Tague 

NAYS-115. 
,!.ckerman 
Anderson 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Ansorge 
Appleby 
Barkley 

Davis, Minn. James Pringey 
Davis, Tenn. Johnson, !{y. Ram eyer 
Deal Johnson, Wash. Rhodes 
Denison Jones, Pa. Riordan 
Dickinson Kiess Robertson 
Dominick Kincheloe Sandlin 
Doughton Kinkaid Scott, llicb, 
Echols Kirkpatrick Shaw 

Beck 
Begg 

Elliott Kline, Pa. Sinclait· 
Evans Lehlbach Sinnott 

Bell 
Bird 
Black 
Bowling 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Bulwinkle 
Burtness 
Burton 

Fess McCormick Snell 
Fisher McDuffie Steenerson 
French McLaughlin, llchStevenson 
Fuller McLaughlin, Nebr.Stoll 
Garrett, Tenn. Magee Strong, Kans. 
Gernerd Mapes Summers, Wash. 

Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 

Goldsborough Miller Taylor, Colo. 
Goodykoontz Millspaugh Taylor, N.J. 
Gorman, · Montoya Temple 
Graham, Ill. Nelson, J. M. Thomas Can trill 

Carter 
Christopherson 
Clague 
Cole,l01Va 
Collier 

Graham, Pa. Norton Tillman 
Hadley O'Brien Timberlake 
Haugen Oldfield Vinson 
Hawes Oliver Voigt 
Herrick Overstreet Weaver 
Hoch Pru·ker, N. J. Williamson Cooper, Ohio 

Cooper, Wis. 
Darrow 

Hull Parker, N.Y. Woodruff 
Hutchi.nson Perkins Young 
Jacoway Pou 

NOT VOTING-1-75. 
Anthony Fields McClintic 
Aswell Focht McFadden 
.Atkeson Frear McKenzie 
Bacharach Freeman McLaughlin, Pa. 
Barbour Funk McSwain 
Benham Garner Madden · 
Bixler Gilbert Maloney 
Blakeney Glynn Mann 
Bland, Ind. Gould Man field 
Blanton Green, Iowa Martin 
Boies Grie t Mead 
Bowe.t·s Griffin Merritt 
Brand Hawley Michaelson 
Brennan Hays Mondell 
Britten Himes Moore, Ill. 
Brooks, Ill. Ho~an Moores, Ind. 
Brooks, Pa. Huaspeth Morl 
Brown, Tenn. Hukriede Mudd 
Burdick Humphreys Newton, Mi.nn. 
Burke Ireland Newton, Mo. 
Butler Jefferis, Nebr. Nolan 
Campbell, Pa. Jeffers, Ala. Olpp 
Carew Kahn Park, Ga. 
Clark, Fla. Kearns Patterson, 1\Io. 
Classon Kelley, Mich. Patterson, N.J. 
Clouse Kelly, Pa. Porter 
Cockran Kendall Radcliffe 
Codd Kennedy Rainey, Ala. 
Collins Kindred Rainey, Ill. 
Connell Kitchin RaDsley 
Connolly, Pa. Kleczlra Rayburn 
Copley Knight Reavis 
Coughlin Knut.oon Reoor 
Cramton Kunz Reece 
Crowther Langley Reed, N. Y. 
Dallinger Leatherwood Reed

1 
W. V:a. 

Drane Lee, Ga. Riddick 
Drewry Lee, N. Y. Rosenbloom 
Dunn Little Rucker 
Edmonds London Ryan 
Elllis Longworth Sabath 
Fairfield Luhring Sanders, Ind. 
Faust Lyon Sanders, N. Y. 
Fenn McArthur Seott, Tenn. 

So the motion was agreed to. 

Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Sisson 
Slemp 
Smith, Idaho 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Snyder 
Speaks 
Sproul 
Stedman 
Stephens 
Stiness 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor, Ark. 
TenEyck 
Tilson 
Tincher 
'1'rcadway 
UnderhiU 
Va.re 
Vestal 
Volk 
Volstead 
Walters 
Ward, N.Y. 
Ward, N.C. 
Webster 
Wheeler 
White, Kans. 
William-s 
Wilson 
Wise 
Wood, Ind. 
Woot1s, Va. 
Woodynrd 
Wr~ht 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Vare with Mr. Wright. 
Mr. Griest with Mr. Garner. 
Mr. Newton of Missouri with :Mr. Wise. 
Mr. Connell with 1\fr. McClintic. 
Mr. Faust with Mr. Rucker. 
Mr. Mondell with Mr. Stedman. 
Mr. 1\iorin with Mr. Ward of North Carolina. 
Mr. Williams with Mr. Park of Georgia. 
Mr. Patterson of Missouri with Mr. Aswell. 
1\lr. Fenn with 1\lr. London. 
Mr. Wyant with Mr. McSwain. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana with 1\Ir. Rainey of Illinois. 

Crisp 
Cullen 
Cru·ry 

Hooker 
Huddleston 
Husted 

Luce 
McPherson 
MacGregor 
Michener 
Mills 
Montague 
Moore, Ohio 
Moore, Va. 
Morgan 
Mott 
Murphy 
Nelson, Me. 
Nelson, .A. P. 
orconnor 
Ogden 

Taylor, Tenn. 
Tb.ompson 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Tucker 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper 

will open the doors. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment without the proviso. 

Dale 
Dempsey 
Dowell 
Driver 
Dunbar 
Dupre 
Dye.r 
Fairchild 
Favrot 
Fish 
Fitzgerald 

Johnson, M1ss. 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Jones, Tex. 
Keller 
Ketcham 
King 
Kissel 
Kline, N.Y. 
Kopp 
Kraus 
Kreider 

Osborne 
Padgett 
Paige 
Parks, Ark. 
Perlman 
Petersen 
Purnell 

• 

Tyson 
Upshaw 
Vaile 
Walsh 
Wason 
Watson 
White, Me. 
Wingo 
Wi.nslow 
Yates 
Zihlman 

The amendment was agreed to. 
PROPOSED AMENDJ.IENT TO THE CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. GllEEN of Iowa. - Mr. Speaker, I present a privileged 
report from the Committee on Ways and Means on House Joint 
Resolution 314. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa presents a privi
leged report from the Committee on Ways and Means, which 
the Clerk will report. 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
Repor t on House Joint Re olution 314, propo ing an amendment to 

the CoJ?.stitution of the United States. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair ref.ers it to the IJ&use Calendar. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate amendment No. 101: For eql.lipment, grading, and improving 

six additional school yards for the purposes of play of pupiJ.s,. $2,400. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede 

and to concur with an amendment. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from :Minnesota moves to 

recede and concur with an amendment. The Clerk will report 
the motion of the gentleman from Minnesota. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves that the House recede from its dis

agr ement to Senate amendment numbered 101 and agree to Mie same 
with an amendment as follows! After the ~ "$2,400" insert the fol
lowing ~ "Pro,;ided, That such playgrounds shall be kept open for play 
purposes in accordance with the schedule maintained for playgroun(ls 
under the jurisdiction of the playgrounds department." 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAH.AJ.!]. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois is recognized 
for five minutes. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent to proceed out of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman froJD Illinois asks unani
mou consent to p1·oceed out of order. Is there objection? 

There was n&> objection. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, the attention of the 

Hou. e has been reeently called to the dismissal of former Maj. 
W. 0. W'3.tts from the Department of Justice. Considerable 
n<1wspaper publicity has also been given to the matter. From 
the e-publications it might appear that Major Watts had been · 
unju~tly treated. In , view of my intimate connection with the 
matter of Major w ·atts's employment I feel, i justice, the House 
should have correct information relative to the matter. 

During the work of the Select Committee on IDxpenqitures in 
the War Department in the Sixty-sixth Congress the committee 
was given very con iderable information which was useful, by 
Major Watts after his di charge from the Army. Major Watts, 
a re. ident of Tenne see, was connected with the Quartermaster 
Department during the World Wal', and hence had valuable 
information of things being inquired of by the committee. For 
a time he was employed by the commiHee as an investigator, · 
doing faithful work. He is not a lawyer, and his principal fault 
is that of not understanding the vast difference between the 
making of a ,charge and the prepara-tion of such a charge for a 
succe ~ful pro~eeution. 

When the Sixty-sixth Congress adjourned the work of the 
select committee ended. From that time any inve tiga.tion of 
matters growing out of the conduct of the war, or consequent 
proce eings, were problems for t)le Department of Justice. 
After Attorney General Daugherty had taken-his office, being 
advised that the Department of Justice was taking _up certain 
matt r theretofore investigated by the select CQIOmittee, I 
recommended to the Att.rney General, in a special visit t() him, 
that he employ Major Watts as an investigator in his depart
me,ot, at the same time vouching for him in the most positive 
terms as a trustworthy, intelligent, and .reliable man. 

In the_Departroent of Justice Major Watts was given access to 
all the ecret files and corresponde.nce of the department in the 
matter in which he work.ed and also was in touch with all in
formation of the Secret Service of tha Government in these 
same matters. His relations with the department wexe those of 
a highly confidential nature. 

Th Hou e can imagine ,my chagrin and embarrassment when 
I found that recently Majqr Watts, being dissatisfied witb condi
tion · in the Department of Justice, without consultation with 
hi. ·uperior ' absolutely ignoring the ethics of the situation and 
in gross violation of his trust, had made public a large amount 
of the information about pending matters in the department 
which he had obtained by virtue of his access to the confidential 
information and files I have mentioned. This he did without 
even tendering his resignation, but persisted in holdi.J;tg his 
office while thus forgetting th.e duties imposed upon him and 
ignoring his superiors. If he would make public a part of the 
information he b.ad, of cour&; .ii .be has the notion to do so he 
will make public anything else he knows, irrespective of' its 
effect n pending matters in th.e department. 

I aros to state that I approve of the decision of the Attorney 
Gen-eral in dismissing him. There was nothing else he could 
do. [Applau e.] 

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

The SP 1 AKER. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield to 
the gentleman from Michigan? 

Mr. GRAHAM: of Illinois. Not now. Wait until I get done 
here. 

To retain him was to absolutely destroy the morale of the em
ployees in the most con:fidentiaLdepartment of the Government 
the ~apartment of Justice. There is not a man here who would 
retam even a stenographer in his office who would without 
consent, make public matters occurring within his office. How 
much less, then, can we justify the violation of faith by one 
employed where the mo t vital secrets of our Government are 
lodged? Having be~n sponsor for Major Watts in the matter, 
I ~ant to s~ate. pu?licly now that he has no just cause for com
plawt at his diBmLSsal-he had it coming to him. (Applause.] 

Mr. WOODRUFF. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRA.H.AJ.\f of Illinois. Yes ; I yield. 
:M:r. WOOD~UFF. I want to ask the gentleman if it is not a 

fact ~hat the mfor~ation that Major Watts imparted to others 
was Imparted. relative to expenditures in the War Department 
to t~e Commtttee on Expenditures in the War Department? 
And If--

1\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Wait until I answer it. It does 
not matter whom it was given ·to. He gave it while he was an 
employee of the Department of Justice under oath. He had no 
business to give it to any.body. lt was entirely secret and con
fidential and sacred. 

Mr. WOODRUFF. The gentleman will remember a certain 
law passed by this Congress which stated that no empLoyee of 
~he Gove.rnroent would be interfered with when he was giving 
tnformatwn to Members of Congress relative to public business. 

Mr. GRAHAM of llllru>is. I do not know of any law of that 
kind. 

Mr. WOODRUFF. I think the gentleman will :find it 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman 

yield? 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
1\fr. CONNALLY of Texas. Is it the gentleman's position 

that anybody who tells the truth about the Department of Jus
tice ought to be fired? Is that the. gentleman's position? (Ap
plause.] 

Mr .• GRAH.il1 of Illinois. It is not my position at all. [.A.p
. plause.] 

Mr. GARRETT .of Tennessee~ Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed. for five minutes out of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent to proceed for :five minutes out of order. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I know Major 

Watts, but not intimately at all. My acquaintance with him 
began at the time that he was erving the Graham committee 
and pal'ticularly the subcommittee on ordnance, of which th~ 
gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. GRAHAM] is chairman and. of 
which I was the minority member. ' 

In the reports made upon , those matters concerninG" which 
Major Watts furnished testimony to the committee hi never 
saw fit to enter into any criticism of him, but I was just struck 
with tMs peculiar thought while the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. GRAHAM] was talking: Major Watts was an employee of 
the War Department. In that capacity he obtained information 
or what was accepted as information. After he quit the service 
of the War Department he came into- the employment-! pre
sume he was employed-of the Subcommittee on the Investiga
tion of ~enditures in the War Department, and he gave to 
the. chairman of that committee the facts, or alleged facts, 
whkh a~ an employee of the War Department he had obtaJned. 
The chau;man of the committee accepted and acted upon the 
information which was thus given in his reports and I con
fess that it was just a little bit difficult for me to see where 
Major Watts is subject to criticism because of information 
which he gave whUe an employee of the Department of Justice 
and is not subject to criticism because of information which 
he obtained while an employee of the War Department and ()'ave 
to the gentleman .from Illinois [Mr. GRAHUI]. [Applause.j 

The SPEAKER. The question iS on the motion of the gentle
man from Minnesota [Mr. DAVIS] that the House recede and 
concur with an amendment 

The motion was agr~to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment numbered 114. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that amendment numbered 115 be taken up before 
amendment numbered 114, for the following reason: Amend· 
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ment 115 is for the building of a large schoolhouse and if 
that amendment should not be agreed to amendment 114 would 
be useless, because it applies to the purchase of ground for the 
building. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent 
that amendment 115 be taken up before amendment 114. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPE .. A.KER. The Clerk will report amendment 115. 

· The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment No. 115 : On page- 52, line 31 insert: · 
" For beginning the erection of an addition to the Armstrong Manual 

Training School and alterations thereto, to include an assembly hall, 
additional classrooms, shops, and laboratories, within a limit of c~st 
of $500,000, which is hereby authorized, $100,000, and the comml.s
sioners a1·e authorized to enter into contract or contracts for sa1d 
addition at a cost not to exceed $500,000." • 

l\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and 
concur with nn amendmen-t which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Minnesota moves to 
recede and concur with an amendment which the Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves that the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate nl}-Dlbered 115 and 1_1gree to 
the same with an amendment as follows: In beu of the matter mserted 
by said amendment insert the follo\"\"ing: · 

" For beginning the erection of an addition to the Armstrong Manual 
Training School and alterations thereto, to. inclu~e .an asse~bly hall1 
additional classrooms, shops, and laboratones, w1thm a linnt of cost 
of 500,000, whici? is hereby a~thorized, $100,000, a.nd the .commis
sioners are authonzed to enter mto a contract for ~aid addition at a 
cost not to exceed $500,000." 

l\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, the only change in 
the text of the amendment is to strike out the words "or con
tracts," and limiting it simply to a contract instead of more 
than one. That is all the amendment amounts to. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. lllr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFOllD. What objection is there to delegating to 

the District Commi sioner the authority, if they see fit, to 
enter into more than one contract for the construction of an 
addition to a manual training school? 

1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Because the bill provides other
wise in another place. . 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. And if the gentleman will per
mit, the architect for the District of Columbia advises that this 
be done. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. But usually in the construction of public 

buildings the contract is not awarded to one person for the 
whole job, but to various contractors. Here we are taking away 
from the District Commis ioners the discretion as to the num
ber of contracts and the method of awarding the conti:acts. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. There is a provision for that in 
another part of the bill. 

Mr. STAFFORD. There is no other provision in the bill 
be-fore this, is there, relating to the same subject? 

1\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Yes, there is; making it ·one con
tract, and that has been agreed to already. 

The SPEAKER. The que tion is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
· The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask that 
amendment 114 be reported. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report amendment 114. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment numbered 114 : On page 52, line 1, insert: For the pur

chase of land adjoining the Armstrong Manual Training chool, 50,000. 

Mr. DAVIS of 1\Iinne ota. I mo\"e to recede and concur. 
That is for the purcha e of land for •the building of this school
hou e for which we have just provided. I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from We t Virginia [l\Ir. GooDYKoo. Tz]. 

1\fr. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to speak out of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from West Virginia asks 
unanimous consent to speak out of order. Is there objection? 

The-re was no objection. 
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. 1\Ir. Speaker, 'tis my purpose, on this 

occasion, to make certa-in ob ·ervations in re pect to the coal 
industry in this country, but before 11roceeding to that subject 
may I call the attention of the Hou e to the urgent demand for 
legislation neces ary to articulate and coordinate the Interstate 
Commerce Commis ion, the hica o-o Railway Labor Board, an<l 
the Shipping Boar<l? These ag ncie of government are either 
working at cro s purpo es or el e not working at all. It is a cry
ing shame that the great indu tries of this country should be 

balked and stifled on account of the failure of the governmental 
agencies to work in harmony. Such agencies should operate in 
conjunction or else be consolidated. 

My attention as been called to certa-in propaganda, widely 
circulated and specially directed toward Federal officials, in
cluding Members of Congress, in support of the theory of Gov
ernment ownership of coal mines. It might be well for the 
House of Representatives to amend it rules and by-laws in 
order to provide for an additional standing committee, the title 
·of which committee ought to be the "Committee on Propa
ganda," and the function of which should be the investigation of 
the sinister dope that by subtle methods is constantly being 
circulated to influence congressional action. 

The particular propaganda to which my attention has been 
directed is a circular, printed in large type, copy of which was 
mailed to me. The heading of the circular reads thus: " Some 
merry gentlemen who have picked our pockets," meaning the 
coal people. Near the bottom of the circular is the folloVdng: 

Reprinted from Baltimore News and Baltimore American, April 5, 
1922. 

The paramount impression sought to be conveyed is that the 
article was really a news item, or perhaps an editorial, pub
lished in the aforesaid papers. In smaller print is cautiously 
embodied the statement that the matter was an advertisement, 
in space paid for by a concern styling itself " Baltimore Chapter 
of the Church League for Industrial Democracy," and that one 
Bishop Charles D. Williams, of Michigan, was the president, 
and one Rev. Richard W. Hogue, of Philadelphia, was the 
executive secretary of the " church league." 

Years ago the Louisiana State lottery, in orde~ to give its 
name and business respectability, induced two · gallant ex-Con
federate soldiers to permit their names to be u ed as officials 
of the lottery. Now it seems that the "Church League for 
Industrial Democ1·acy," whatever the latter overworked, high
sounding, and nebulous phrase may mean, has induced two 
ministers of the gos el to sign themselves up as connected with 
the league. 

The matter set forth in the circular is of a slanderous 
character. • Those responsible for the promulgation of it must 
be Socialists of the mo t pronounced type. Their atterances are 
virulent, having a vicious tendency. The authors of the article 
are calumniators of character. In this article coal operators 
are described as profiteers, having a disregard for public wel
fare and human suffering; that these are predatory; that they 
are running amuck; that their course is marked by want of 
common humanity, of common decency, and of common sen e; 
that the coal industry is deathly sick with a dangerous di ease; 
that the industi·y is in ruthless hands; that the people are 
tl1e victims of coal operators' greed; that the disease is the 
logical outcome of lack of head and heart, and marks ooross 
mismanagement. The gist of the article-the main objective
is summed up in these words: 

Eventually the coal mines must be nationalized. Why not take the 
first step toward nationalization now? 

Socialists are therefore agitating the subject of "nationaliza
tion " of coal mines, or, in other words, urging Government 
ownership of coal lands and coal-mining f>lants. 

The World Geological Congress, which met in Canada ju t · 
prior to the war, put the United States coal reserve or stock 
remaining underground, at 3,839,000,000,000 tons, or 52 per cent 
of the world' total, and the supply of Great Britain as being 
190,000,000,000 tons, or less than 3 per cent of the world's total. 

The feve1ish activities of the nations during the period of 
the war called for the production of an immense volume of coal, 
and as a result there was stimulated a greatly increa ed de
velopment of coal mines at an enormous expense. The United 
States having decided to enter the war, Congress, exerting a 
war power, gave ·authority to the Executive to take over the 
railroads and operate them, and also to fix the price of oal, 
which was done. The price of coal was made uniform to 
Americans, to the Allies, and to neutrals. The operators were 
forced to abide by the ·prices so fixed. The schedules of price, 
promulgated from time to time by the Government, were very 
low, and in many case confiscatory. While those engageu in 
other inclu tries were allowed to charge according to what ver 
their own sweet will might dictate, coal men were bound in a 
strait-jacket. 

At the close of the war, and as due to a trike of coal miners 
in England and Wales, there was a temporary increa of 
production and demand for American coal, but when the 
British strike was_ended, England not only I'apidly recovered 
her former coal tra<le but also captur d our own coal business 
in South America, in Central America, and in the \Vest Ind~es. 
In addition to this England has been putting down coal
brought as ballast-in our ports on the Atlantic seaboard at 
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les;o than $5 per ton, and furthermore, it is ,true tb:at ·the 
cities on the Pacific .coast are .getting their coal :fl:om tfureign 
count.I;ies. More than a score of dealers in Seattle, Wash., have 
been ad-rertising for sale coal brought from Australia. 

Having the greatest coal-mine tle-relopment in ihe world; 
with all the men that are needed to work the mines; with the 
l'ailroads clamoring for business and 'fully supplied with cars 
that are idle; with a merchant fleet, which has cost us billions 
to build-likewise idle and deteriorating and watched or 
guarded by the Government at great expense-is it ·any wonder 
that tlie people, aggravated by circumstances and vexed with 
intolerable conditions, are asserting that there is something 
wrong with respect to the coal industry? 

Furthermore, the people who are clamoring most :for relief 
are t11o coal operators tbemselyes and the miners. For more 
tllan n year the mines have not worked much over half time. 
The lo~ es to the people engaged in the industry have been very 
great. Operators at the time of the strike were selling at the 
tip11le run-of-mine bituminous coal at prices ranging from $1~25 
to $2 per ton. The accuracy of this statement can be verified 
to the ati..::faction of anyone who may be interested to .discover 
the truth of the allegation. 

Could the Government take over these Yast properties-de
veloped and undeveloped, and of an estimated v.alue of $4,UOO,
OOO,OOD-and put coai. on .the cars at pTlces cheaper than has 
been <lone already by the present owners? I should think that · 
the public has ah·eady had dts iill· of Government .operation, ·as 
witness the railroad and telegraph performance . 

That, due to the .necessities ·of war, there is a greater .coal
plant installation and development than the country requires 
is well known, and that there are _perhap.s ·more -men, trained 
for work in and about coal mines, -than can, under present 
conditions, profitably find employment in such work, is equally 
well known. 

If things go on as during the past year there are many coal
mining plant that ·will sooner or later break down and fail. 
As regards coal mines-{)perating -under the rule .of supply and 
demanrl-it will be the case of the survival of the fittest, and 
the excess of miners, if such there be, will have to engage in 
other occupations. One is usually attracted to the job that 
pay · tho best. The operators and miners that thus may lose 
out wm ha ye to try and console themselves with the thought 
that their mi fortune comes, in part at least, as an incident or 
as an aftermath of the great World War. 

The coal strike has come largely as -a result of the almost 
hopeless and apparently helpless .condition of the industry. 
l\Iany of the operators have been losing money. Every ton ot 
coal mined and sold .by these has been getting them deeper 
into debt. The miners, although being paid apparently high 
wages for the time actually worked, have found the time when 
they do work o limited as that they can not live comfortably. 
The miner, I do not doubt, would ha e been willing .to work for 
a lower wage if regular employment could have been assured 
unto him. 

If the operators had been able to obtain a reasonable price 
for the coal on board cars at the mines, in my judgment, the 
stiike would never have been. 

If the premises -stated be .correct, and the conclusions drawn 
be saunu, then why should there be any agitation for Govem
ment ownership? 

The coal operator and his corps of assistants at the mines
are the general average of the American technical and business 
man. Some of the e are men of culture and college education, 
but many of them were o1·iginally coal miners, and proud of it. 
By brain and· brawn these diamonds in the rough have worked 
themselves up from the bottom to the top, educating themselves 
in the school of bard knocks. As a class, man for man, as re
spects industry, busine5::S ability, strict integrity, and general 
resourcefulnes~ they are the equals of any other group or class 
of business men in America or in the world. 

These coal operators and their helpers, the employees, can 
not justly be criticized for their overdevelopment ,of coal lands, 
for such development was a neeessary act incident to the prose
cution of the war; nor should they be criticized .or held re
sponsible for the failure of the other industries to engage in 
normal operations; nor for neglect of the general consumer to 
buy coal uniformly throughout the year, and thereby to avoid 
the intermittent or spasmodic employment of the miner; nor 
for the high freight 1·ates-the rail-and-wateT rate from my 
district in southern West Virginia to New ·England .approxi
mates $8 per ton-nor for the long-delayed action of the Inter
state Commerce Commission in respect to a specially -reduced 
rate .on eA}>o1·t coal; .nor for the action of the British Govern
ment in sub idizing coal mines and miners .and coal-.carrying 
vessels, and the consequent loss to the American coal operato1• 
on account of the export trade he has heretofQre enjoyed ; nor 

for the conduct of the Shipping Board in tying !Up the vessels 
of the merchant ·marine while the British preyed upon the 
~oal ·and ·other industries of the United States; nor for the act, 
or ·failme to act, of the Chicago Railway Labor .Board. 

The coal operators have no conti·ol over the several factors 
enumerated. These factors are the main cause of the de
moralization of the coal industry, constituting the elements, 
acting jointly and severally, that are damming up, oppressing, 
and crushing the coal industry, bankrupting the operator, bring
ing .suffering to the miner, injuring American prestige abroad, 
and disgusting the ·people ,at borne. 

Why .talk about Government ownership as the remedy? This 
nostrum, sought to be administered by ignorant socialistic 
quacks, would be far worse than the disease. 

President Harding is a patient man, but there is a maxim 
to the •effect -that at times "patience ceases to be a virtue." 

Permit me to say in this open public way, but with all 
candor and in all ,seriousness, that the Chicago Railway Labor 
Board, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Shipping 
Board of the Emergency Fleet Corporation have -utterly failed 
in the fulfillment of their plain duty to the American people. 
Oppressive rail and water rates have held back, and, unless 
corrected, will continue to hold .back, trade and industry. Re· 
mo.ve the obstruction caused by high rates and 1the stream of 
commerce thus released will resume its natural fiow. 

It may be ti·ue that the administration is not responsible for 
the appointment of a majority of the men constituting the 
sevm.-al .boards and commissions I ..have named, but the admin
istration is responsible and will be held accountable .for the 
official performances of tl1ese departments of the executive 
branch of the Government. Sooner or later Jt may become 
necessary for the President to wield the big stick, and then, 
when .he is compelled so to do, the people will .say : 

Lay on, Macduff; 
.And damn'd be him that first ct·ies, "IIold, enough ! " 

It was boastfully said, that upon completion of the new 
merchant marine America would be able to compete :with 
European coal in Mediterranean ports. 

The American coal operator can load his coal on boa-rd cal'S 
at a very low price, but he does not have ftny control over the 
transportation of that coal to the consumer: 

There are some proprietors of coal properties who would 
gladly surrender their holdings to the Government, being weaTy 
of continual -attack from those who are least informed about 
the business; but there are others-more patriotic-who as 
American citizens believe .that Government ownership, or soviet
ism, as it is practiced in Russia, is not a wise governmental 
policy, knowing that under our Constitution property rights are 
secure and that, except in time •of :war or for a public use, snell 
rights can not be taken or damaged, and then only upon the 
payment ·of just compensation to the owner. 

The Constitution ·stands as a bulwark of safety for the Pl'O· 
tection of all property of whatsoever nature and wheresoever 
situated, within the jurisdiction of the Government. Politicians 
may scold, demagogues may lie, Soclialists with warped judg· 
ment may loudly clamor, anarchists with the jaundiced eye and 
the red 1lag may seek to stir up rebellion, but the calm, deli!J· 
erate judgment of the great ·majority of the American people 
stands firm for the Constitution, which protects tbe right of 
the citizen to life, liberty, and _property. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKEJR. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from .Minnesota [Mr. DAVJS] that the House recede and 
concur in the amendment of .the Senate. 

1 The motion .was agreed to. 1 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : t 
Amendment numbered 116: ·page 52, line 10, insert: 
" The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author

ized and directed to have plans pnepared for an addition to the Western 
High School, incltHling repairs to the pre ent building, with a vi-ew to 
providing not less than .24 additional classrooms." 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and 
concur •vith an ·amendment. 

Tile Clerk read .as follows: 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves to recede and concur with an amend· 

ment as follows: In lieu of the Senate amendment insert the follo.wing: 
" The Commissio-ners of the District of Columbia · are hereby :author

ized and directed to have plans prepared by the municipal architect for an 
addition -to the .Western High School, including repairs to the present 
building, with a view to providin.g not less than 24 additional class
rooms." 

Mr. DAVIS uf 'Minnesota. I will -state, Mr. Speake-r, that 
the only difference is that the words " by the municipal arcb.i
tect " ar.e added. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from Minnesota. 

The question was .taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next ament'lment. 

• 

.. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate amendment 142: Page 71, line 7, after the word" deb~," ~nsert 

the following: "payable one-half out of the revenues of the DlStnct of 
Columbia and one-half out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, $400,000." 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede 
and concur with an amendment which I send to the Clerk's 
desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves to recede and concur with an amend

ment as follows: Strike out the matter inserted by the Senate amend
ment' and on page 65 of the bill strike out lines 1 to 5, inclusive. 

1\Ir. WALSH. To that, Mr. Speaker, I reserve a point of 
oruer. 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Let me say that this is $4QO,OOO 
appropriated for interest on the sinking fund. Heretofore we 
have appropriated $475,000. This year they only wanted $400,-
000, and while in conference the Treasurer sent us word that 
we need not appropriate anything because the matter had al
ready been paid. So we are asking to strike out the $400,000 
appropriated for the sinking fund. 

l\lr. WALSH. How can you jump back to page 65 of the bill 
and strike this out? 

l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Page 65 of the engrossed bill. 
l\lr. WALSH. You can not refer to the printed copy in one 

part and the engrossed copy in another. 
l\lr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I hold the official bill in my 

hand. 
1\lr. WALSH. That is a printed copy; it is not printed in 

accordance with the engrossed copy. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair has tbe engrossed copy, and 

lines 1 to 5 of the engrossed bill is the clause in relation to the 
interest and the sinking fund. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, may we have that read? 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Interest and sinking fund: ' 
For interest on the sinking fund on the funded debt, $400,000 : Pro

'tided, That no part of this appropriation shall be available for re
demption of any bonds above their par value plus accrued interest. 

Mr. WALSH. Does the first part of the amendment also 
refer to the engrossed bill? 

1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. It refers to the Senate amend
ment. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the reservation of 
the point of order. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the motion 
of the gentleman from Minnesota. 

The question was _taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Senate amendment 155 : Page 84, line 9, insert the following: 
"The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and 

directed to acquire a site for a home and school for feeble-minded per
sons. said site to be located in the District of Columbia or in the State 
of Maryland or in the State of Viriginia, and to erect thereon suitable 
buildings at a total cost not exceeding $300,000, of which not more than 
$40,000 shall be expended for a site, and toward said purpose the1:e is 
appropriated the sum of $125,000 ; if the land proposed to be acquired 
is within the District of Columbia and the same can not be acquired by 
purchase at a price satisfactory to the commissioners, they are author
ized to condemn the same under the provisions of chapter 15 of the 
Code of Law for the District of Columbia. If the land can not be 
acquired within the District of Columbia, the Attorney General of the 
United States at the request of the Commissioners of the District of 
Columbia, shah in titute condemnation proceedings to acquire such land 
as may be selected for said site either in the State of Maryland or in 
the tate of Virginia in accordance with the laws of said Sta.tes, the 
title of said land to be taken directly to a:ad in the name of the United 
States, but the land so acquired shall be under the jurisdiction of the 
Commi sioners of the District of Columbia as agents of the United 
States, and expenses of procuring eviden.ce. of title .or of condemnation, 
or both, hall be paid out of the appropna tlon herem made for the pur
chase of said site." 

1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and 
concur with an amendment which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves that the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate No. 155 and agree to the same 
with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted by said 
amendment in ert the following: 

"The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and 
directed to use a site for a home and school for feeble-minded persons, 
said tract to be located in the District of Columbia on land owned by 
the District of Columbia and now allotted to the Home for the Aged 
and Infirm. and to erect thereon suitable buildings at a total cost· not 
exceeding $250.000, and toward said purpose there is hereby appropri
ated the sum of $100,000, to be immediately available. The persons to 
be admissible thereto and the proceedings with reference to securing 
such admission to be in accordance with law." 

The SPEAKER. Tbe question is on agreeing to the motion to 
recede and concur with an amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 

• 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment No. 163: Page 90, after line 2, insert: 
" National Library for the Blind: Fo.r aid and support of the 

National Library for the Blind, located at 1729 H Street NW., to be 
expended under the direction of the Commissioners of the District or 
Columbia, $5,000." 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede 
and concur with an amendment, which I send to the de k. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota moves that the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 163, and agree to 
the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the sum named in 
said amendment insert "$2,500." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from Minnesota to recede and concur with an amend· 
ment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment numbered 16~: Page 90, line 8, insert: 
"Columbia Polytechnic Institute: To aid the Columbia Polytechnic 

Institute fot• the Blind, located at 1808 H Street NW., to be expended 
under the direction of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
$1,500." 

1\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede 
and concur in the Senate amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment numbered 175 : Page 97, line 4, insert: " For the main

tenance of a tourists' camp in East Potomac Park, $5,000." 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House fmther insist upon its disagreement to Senate amen<l
ment numbered 175. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield me 
some time-five minutes? 

Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Wisconsin [1\Ir. STAFFORD]. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, the subcommittee on the 
preparation of the War Department appropriation bill lul.d 
occa.Bion to inspect tbe Arlington Amphitheater in company 
·with the Superintendent of Public Buildings and Grounds, 
Colonel Sherrill, and on that tour of inspection we were shown 
the proposed site for a tourists' camp in East' I?otomac Park. 
The site in East Potomac Park has been used during the pa t 
summer, and I believe the summer before, for automobilists who 
come to Washington to visit the Capital, as a place where they 
may store their machines and also have some limited accommo
dations for staying overnight. Many municipalities are arrang
ing tourists' camps for tbe benefit of the tourists, where peollle 
may store their machines and while stored there make an in
spection of the city. Certa' ly the District 9f Columbia should 
have some place where these thousands of tomists coming east
ward in ever-increasing numbers may have opportunity to park 
and lodge their cars and stay overnight. There is provision 
now made for their accommodation, and all that is provided in 
this amendment is the sum of $5,000 to maintain, I nnderstand, 
baths and some shelter. Are we going to take the position here 
that in the National Capital we shall discourage tourists from 
coming here at small expense? Are we to say that we shall not 
provide some place in the public parks where they may lwuse 
their machines? 

Mr. WALSH. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. Does the gentleman think that we ought to 

pay the hotel bills of people who come here in automobile ? 
1\fr. STAFFORD. But we are not paying their hotel bills. 

We are not providing for their upkeep. We are providing a 
place where they may bouse their machines and stay overnight. 

Mr. WALSH. And at a cost of $5,000 for tbe year. 
1\:lr . . STAFFORD. Why, in Wisconsin, and in every State 

where they have public parks throughout tbe We t, there are 
provided accommodations for tourists, where they may house 
their machines. It is in keeping with the spirit of the times 
that some provision be made for these tourists. Are you going 
to say that people coming here with automobiles, poor people, 
are not to be provided some place where they may house their 
machines? Are you going to compel them to go to garages and 
compel them to stop at hotels and rooming houses overnight? 

Let us keep up with the spirit of the times and recognize tbe 
need. We are spending millions of dollars for good roads, and 
all that this provides is $5,000. 

Mr. WALSH. What is it to be used for? 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. As I recall the statement of Colonel Sher

rill, it is for tbe maintenance of a place for the tourists to take 
a bath and also a tenting place. 
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1\Ir. SUUl\1ERS of Washington. The gentlman does not mean 

the hou ing of machines? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Well, the storing of them. 
1\Ir. SUMl\IERS of Washington. Camping. The gentleman 

repeatedly used the term " housing the machines " when he 
meant the parking of them. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. The grounds are not used for any other 
purpose and it only is to cost $5,000. Are we going to say to 
the. e versons, because they are poor, that there will be no 
place on \"rhich they can park their machines? That is all. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. I ask for two minutes more. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 

Chair hear noue. 
Mr. l\10N"DELL. Is it not true that almost every community 

of every size, at least eYery progre sive community in the coun
try, doe thi Yery thing and at some expense? 

)Ir. STAFFORD. At a larger expense than is provided here. 
We are inviting tourist ; we are providing some place where 
the tourists can park their cars. That has been done for the 
pa:;;t year, and· why should it not be continued? We are spend
ing ~75,000,000 for good roads. Mr. Speaker, I offer a prefer
ential motion. 

.. Jr. ROSSDALE. I just wanted to know if the gentleman 
provo. etl to have a wet or a dry camp? 

Mr. STAFFORD. As far as there is provision made for tak
ing a bath it i a wet camp. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer a preferen
tial motion to recede and concur in the Senate amendment 

l\Ir. JOffi..~SON of Kentucky. l\lr. Speaker, the gentleman 
lw.s just stated that money has been provided for the upkeep 
of this camp. The gentleman is mistaken about that. It may 
be true, however, that money has been taken from another ap
propriation to the extent of $1,000 a year an<l spent for this 
pnrpo e. It is now proposed to get $5,000 to build kitchens 
and bathhouses and shelter for the automobiles in one of the 
mo t beautiful parks in the city. Upon the roads entering 
from Maryland and Yirginia are public places where all these 
poor ( ?) people, to v1hom the gentleman refers, traveling over 
the country for plea ure from tile north to Florida in the win
ter and fall, and from Florida back to the northern climates in 
the summer-there are places where they can camp without dis
fignrinO' that beautiful park which has been made at so great 
an e:\.11ense. There is no difference in my opinion lietween 
proYiding kitchens and bathhouses and garages, and, as the 
gentleman from Massachusett just stated, paying their hotel 
bills. The chamber. of commerce in the various cities have 
raised the money among the merchants of the town to encour
age these tin-can campers in order to sell that upon whi h 
they live while they are traveling. But here the proposition 
is not for the merchants to pay it, but to pay it by placing a 
tax upou the people who derive no benefit whatever from their 
corning here. 

1\Ir. ST~.o\.FFORD. Is it not a fact that for several years past 
and for the current year these grounds, or grounds tributary 
thereto, are open to the people of the District for raising garden 
Yegetables? 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Kentucky. During the time of the war on 
this newly made O'rouud, which was pumped out of -the bed of 
the river, where 300 acres were made, the people there were 
giYen that ground to cultivate so as to raise something upon 
which to live. 

Mr. STAFFORD. And they are doing it now. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. ...titer the war was over and 

the oldiers and those disfiguring that place had been put out 
some of those old buildings are asked to be left for housing 
these people, and $5,000 in addition is to be expended for ad
ditional accommodations, and it is but the entering of the 
camel's nose into the tent and God knows where it will stop 
\vhen it does get tarted. 

Mr. RAKER. l\Ir. Speaker, I waut five minutes. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota. I yield. 
l\Ir. RAKER. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, I imagine that 

every l\Iember of the House bas passed this camp; that he knew 
it if he has been here 8 or 10 rears. He knows the conditions 
before the road was completeO. south of the railroad bridge. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. You can .not sandbag the gentle
man in charge of the bill. 

Mr. RAKER. I do not know as I am sandbagging him. The 
gentleman yielded to me very courteously. 

l\Ir. WALSH. You intimidated the gentleman. [Laughter.] 
Mr. RAKER. I never intimidated a man in my life. 

[Laughter.] 

LXII-397 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of no 
quorum. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland makes the 
point of no quorum. 

l\1r. LINTHICUM. I reserve it for five minutes. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to extend my remarks on amendment No. 1. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [.After a pause.] The 

Chair hears none. 
Mr. RAKER. Now, the District of Columbia and the Govern

ment improved that property. We have a beautiful road around 
it. There is enough room there for golf players and others, 
many acres. At the upper end, right outh of the railroad track, 
10 acres can be used without any disfiguration whatever for the 
people who travel over all parts of the United States in their 
machines, and they may have some place in Washington where 
they may stop for one or two or three days. All you have to do 
is to drive past and see the benefit that comes to them in order 
to be in favor of it. There are not many progressive towns in 
the United States to-day of any size but that are paying out of 
the funds of the town for accommodations for camping grounds. 
Now, the Goyernment of the United States has a greater inter
est in this city than any other people in the world. It is our 
National Capital. People like to drive here in their own ma
chines as well as to come here on trains. They come here from 
all over the United States. Tlley want some decent place in 
which to stop. You are appropriating money for the national 
parks; you are appropriating money for the national forests, · 
for the purpose of providing sanitary conditions for the public 
that may travel to see those parks and go through the national 
forests. This is the Capital of the Government of the United 
States. Give these people a chance to have a sanitary place 
upon which to camp, to haYe pure water, to have a chance to 
build a little fire and cook their meals. 

Call them "tin-can" travelers, if you will, but they are of the 
best people in the world, and they ought to have some oppor
tunity to live in decency while they are stopping in the greatest 
Capital in the world. It seems to me picayunish, it seems to me 
it is dealing in peanut propositions, not to authorize the Dis
trict of Columbia, through its proper authority, the Superin
tendent of Public Buildings and Grounds, Colonel Sherrill, 
to properly proYide for this. The House should concur in the 
Senate amendment. 

l\lr. HICE:S. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. RAKER. Not at present. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from California 

has expired. 
The question is on the motion of the gentleman from Wis

consin. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and concur 

in the Senate amendment. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker announced that 

the noes seemed to have it. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. Division, Mr. Speaker. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 19, noes 16. 
So the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment No. 186, page 100, after line 5, insert : 
" '.rhe jurisdiction of the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Com

mission, as granted in section 22, public buildings act, approved 
March 4, 1913 (Public, No. 432), is hereby extended to cover the fol
lowing tracts of land for park purposes, to wit : The tract known as the 
Klingle Road Valley Park, containing about 17.21 acres, as shown on 
map filed in the office of the surveyor of the District of Columbia, and 
designated as park map No. 647 D, the Piney Branch Valley Park, •con
taining about 16.3 acres, as shown on a map filed in the office of the 
surveyor of the District of Columbia, and designated as park map No. 
291, and the Patterson tract, known as parcel 129 (sub 2), containing 
about 81.76 acres; the commission is further authorized to reduce the 
area to be acquired in either of said tracts, where, by reason of im
provements constructed or unreasonable prices asked, or for other rea
sons in their judgments the public interests may require and the limit 
hereinafter fixed to be paid for said tracts shall be reduced accord· 
ingly : Pro,;ided .. That if acquired by purchase the cost of the respec
tive tracts shall not exceed the following sums : The Klingle Road 
Valley Park, $186,600; the Piney Branch Valley Park, $237,700; and 
the Patterson tract, $600,000 ; and there is hereby appropriated toward 
the purposes authorized herein the sum of $300,000 : PrmJ·ided furthet·, 
That the tracts authorized to be acquired by this act shall become part 
of the park system of the District of Columbia and be under control 
of tbe Chief of Engineers of the United States Army : Pt·ovided futiher, 
That an agreement of purchase shall be entered into or condemnation 
proceedings begun with reference to the Patterson tract within one 
year from the approval of this act." 

Mr. D.A. VIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House further insist on its disagreement to the Senate amend
ment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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The SPElAKER. The Clerk will report the next amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment No. 187. Page 1{)2, after line 6, insert: 

" INCREASED WATER SUPPLY. 

"For increasin-g the water supply of the city of Wa hington in ac
cordance with the project m, submitted in Senate Document No. 403, 
Sixty-sixth Congress third session, including the purchase ~f land, 

1,500,000, to be immediately available and to be expenqed m s~ch 
manner as-will afford an increased water ~ upl.)ly at the eulle t pos tble 
date: ProVided, That the Secretary of War may enter into a contract 
or contracts for such mat&r , :tls and work, as· may be nece sary to com
plete the said project, to be paid for as appropriations may from time 
to time be made by law, no f to exceed in the aggregate $1,4u0,000, ex
clusive of the amount hereirt appropriated : Provided turtl~-er, That the 
Secretary- of War is authDL'ized to acquire any la.nd , easc~ents, or 
rights ot way that may be needed in connection with this pr_oJect; and 
whenever he cau ~s proceetling to be instituted for the acqm.rem~nt by 
cond mnation of any uch Jand , easements, or right s otway the United 
States, upon the filing of the petition in uch proceeding , shall have 
the right to take immediate po ' e sion of said lands, easements, or 
rights of way, to the extent ot the interest to be acquire~ and u ·e the 
same in the prosecution of the said project. 

l\1r. DA.VIS of Minnes.ota. Mr. Speaker, I mm·e to recede and 
concur with the amendment which I send· to ·the lerk -de k. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from ::\linn ota moves to 
rececle and eoncur with an amendment, which tile Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk read as follows-: 
Mr. DAVIS or Minnesota moves to recede andr concur fr<>m disagxee

m~nt with ' nate amendment No. 187, and agree to- the same with an 
amendment as follow : In lieu of the matter in erted by said amend
ment insert the following- : 

" For· increa ing the water supply of tb Di trict of Columbia. in 
accordance with project E, submitted in Senate Documen No. 40~, 
SL'rty-sixth Congres , third , ession, the estimated cost of which has been 
revised and placed at $8,738,000. there i h'ereby authorized an appro
pl!jation, including.o tho e hel!etofore made, to be expended under the 
di.rection of the Seoretary of War, of' not to exceed the urn of $8,738,
ooo,. \Yhich shall include the cost of all land, rights of way, easements, 
materials, engineering, labor, equipment, service, anll all things neces
sary to complete said project and it full and complete connection with 
the' pr sent water plant of aid District and its di~ tribution ystem, and 
of said urn there is hereby appropria ted for said purpo ·e the sum of 
$1,500,000, to be immediately av~lable, and to oe expended in uch a 
Illilnner as will at the ca.rliest possibl date· provide for the completion 
of said project. 1llie Secretary of War may ent er in!o con~racts for 
materials and work neces ary to the construction of md proJect, to be 
paid for as appropriati<>ns may from time to time be made, not to exceed 
in the a~gregate the sum of $1,450,000 i;n addition to the. amount her~in 
appropriated. The Secretary of War lS hereby author1~ed to acqmre 
all necessary land, easements, and rights of way neces ary to the con
struction of said project by pnrcha e or condemnation: Pt·ovidect, That 
no bid in excess of the estimated cost for that portion of the work or 
plant covered by the bid shall be accepted, nor hall any contract for 
any portion of the work, mat erial, or equipment to constitute a part of 
the plant for which tbi appropriation is availabl be valid unless the 
Chief of Engineers of th nited States A.rmy hall have certified 
thereon that all its terms are within the requirement of thi authoriza· 
tion and the revised e timates : Provided ftt r ther, That the Secretary of 
W.ar. shall submit to Congre on th~ first day of the nert re_gular es
sion a supplemental report on said water system and increa e of water 
supply, showing, among other thing , new or propo ed construction 
within said District; connections' with the present system of di tribu
tion, and revised estimates of cost." 

The SPEAKER. The que tion is o·n agreeing to the motion 
of the gentleman from Minnesota. 

The motion was agreed to. 
WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS. 

Mr. WALSH, by unanimous consent, was granted leave to 
withdraw from the files of the House, without leaving copies, the 
papers in the case of H . R. 8021, first session, Sixty-sixth 
Congress, no adverse report hav:ing been made thereO"n. 

FISCAL A.FFAITIS OF THE PHILIPPiiNE ISJ...A ~DS .. 

Mr. CAl\IP.BELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I submit a privi
leged report from the Committee on Rules. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman fi·olll Kansa submits a 
privileged report f1·om the Committee on Rules . The Clerk will 
report it. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Resolution 34.2. 

R esol-ved., That upon the adoption of this re. olution it shall be in 
oPder to move that the House re olve itself into Committe of the Whole 
Hou::;e on tbe state of the Union to con ider H. R. 1044.2, being "A 
bill to amend an act entitled 'An act to declare the purpo e of the 
people of the United States as to the futm·e political status of the 
people of the Philippine lsland.s, and to provide a more autonomous 
government for these islands/ ap.Proved August 29, 1916, as amended 
by an act to amend said act approved July 21, 1921." That there 
shall be not to exceed two hours of ge-ner al <l ebate on said bill , one-half 
to h controlled by the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Tow;xER) and one
half by the gentleman from Tenne ee [Mr. GARRDTT]. At the con
clu 1on of the general debate the bill hall be read for am~:>ndment unrler 
the 5-minute rule. At th conclusion of the con idcration of the bill 
fo r amPn dmcnts the c<>mmittee shall rise and report the bill back to 
the House with the amendment , if any ; the previous question hall 

con.sldered a. ordered on the bill and on an amendments th ·eto 
to final passage, without intervening motion, except one motion to 
recommit. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. l\Ir. Speaker, the bill relates to 
the :fi cal condition of the Philippine I land . I under tand 
that it was unanimously reported by the Committee on Insular 

Affairs, which committee requested a r ule for its consideration. 
The rule just read is plain in its terms. I move the previous 
question on the resolution. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso

lution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 
1\fr. TOWJ\'ER. l\fr. Speaker, I move that the House r solve 

itself into Committee of the Whole Ho11Se on the tate of the 
Union for the purpose of considering the bill H. R. 10442, in 
relation to the fiscal affairs of the Pbilippine Islands. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa moves that the 
House re olve itself into Committe of the Whole Hous on 
the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill H . R. 
10442. The question is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentl man from Wisconsin [1\Ir. STAF

FORD] will please take the chair. 
Thereupon the House resolved it elf into Committee of the 

Whole Hause on the state of the Union for the- consideration of' 
the bill Ht R . 10442, with l\fr. STAFFORD in the chair. 

The CHA.IRl\Ik J . The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union fo r the consideration of the 
bill H. R 104-12, which the C1erk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (II. R. 10H2) to amend an act entitled "Au act to declare the 

purpo e of t he peopl e of the nitecl States· as to the future politi cal 
statu of the people of the Philippine I lands, and t o provide a more 
aut onomou gov('rnment for theHe islands," a pprovel.l August 29, 
1916, as amended by an act to amend aid act approved July 21, 
192L 
Be it enacted, etc., That th act entitled "An net to deelarc t b 

purpose of the r.eopJe of tbC' nited Stat s a~ t o t he f1.1 ture politi<"ll 
status of the people of the Philippine I sland , , and to providP a more 
autonomous government for tliese island ;'' nppl'oved August 29, 191(), 
as am nded by an act entitled "An act t o end a:n act entitled '.An. 
act to declare the pm·pose of tbe people> of the United ~tate n t o t e 
future political status of the people of the Philippine IRlands, and to 
provide a mon~ autonomous government for the e i lands,' " appToved 
July 21, 1921, be further amended as follows : 

'That the proviso of section 11 of said net a amended be, and t he 
ame i her('by, further amended to read as follows : 

.( Prov ided, however, That the entire indebtednes of the Philippine 
government created by the Ruthority conferred herein, e:.-,:clusi,·e of tho:;te 
obligations known as friar land bonds, shall not exceed at any one ti me 
J 0 per cent of the agg-regate tnx valuation of its proJiel'ty, nor t hat ol 
th c1ty of Manila 10 per cent of th aggregate tax va lu. tion of its 
pwperty, · nor that of any Province or muzrlci~ality sum in ex ce-
of 7 per cent of the aggr gate tax valuation of It prop~rty a t an · one 
time. In computin"' the inrlPbtedne s of tile Phillppin gov rnmen t 
bonds not to exceed $10,000;000 in amount, i sued by that gover ment; 
ecured br an equivalent amount of bonds L<~sued by· the Pro incel:l or 

municipalities thereof, shall not be counted." 
1\lr. TOWNER 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now ri e. 
The CHAIRMAN. T he gentleman from Iowa moves thnt the 

committee do now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Sp uker having re

sumed. the chair, 1\lr. STAFFORD, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee, having under consideration the bill (H. R. 10442) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to declare the purpose of the 
people of. the United States as to the future political tatus of 
the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide a more 
autonomous government for these islands," approved August 29, 
1916, as amended by an act to amend said act approveu July 21, 
1921, had come to no resolution thereon. 

AD.TOUBNM.ENT. 

Mr. l\10NDELL. Mr. Speaker , I move that the Hou e do nO"w 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to ; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 14 
minutes p. m. ) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, 
1\la:y 4, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule Xlll, 
l\1r. BOIES : Committee on the Judiciary. !L R. ll516. A 

bill to amend section 24 of the Judicial Code; without amend .. 
ment (Itept. No. 936) . Referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. PARKER of New: York: Committee on Inter tate ancl 
Foreign Commerce. H . R. 11152. A bill to authorize the Bear 
Mountain Hudson River Bridge Co. to construct and main'tain 
a bridge across the Hudson lliver near the village o!. Peekskill, 
State of New York; with an amendment (Rept. No. 9G2) . Re
ferred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. ROACH : Committee on Indian Affairs. H . R. 6428. A 
bill for the enrollment and allotment of members of the Lac du 
Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, in the State of 
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Wisconsip, and for other purposes; with an amendment (Rept. 
No. 961). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union. 

1\fr. W .A.LSH: Committee on the Judiciary. H. R. 11450. _.A. 
bill to provide for the printing and distribution of the Supreme 
Court Reports, and amending sections 225, 226, 227, and 228 of 
the Judicial Code; with amendments (Rept. No. 963). Referred 
to the Committee of the Whole H ou e on the state of the Union. 

Mr. LEATHERWOOD: Committee on Indian .Affairs. S. 
2439. An act for the relief of the ' Vest Okanogan irrigation dis
trict, in the State of 'Vashington; with an amendment (Rept. 
No. 964). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota: Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. S. 539. An act to further amend an act 
entitled "An act to regu1ate commerce," approved February 4, 
1887, as amended; without amendment (Rept. No. 966). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
l\lr. UNDERIDLL : Committee on Claims. H. R. 11078. A 

bill for the relief of the Mary Ann Shipping Co.; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 957). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

1\Ir. GLYNN: Committee on Claims. H. R. 5475. A bill for 
the relief of the Standard American Dredging Co. ; with amend
ments (Rept. No. 958). Referred to t1J.e Committee of the 
Whole House. 

1\Ir. EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 8143. A bill 
for the relief of Fitzcharles Dry Goods Co.; without amend
ment (Rept. No. 959). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 

.House. 
Mr. BOX : Committee on Claims. H. R. 7662. .A. bill for the 

relief of F. R. Messenger; with arnen'dments (Rept. No. 960). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

1\Ir. SI?-.1'\0TT: Committee on the Public Lands. S. 3291. 
An act for the relief of Henry Cordes; without amendment 
(Rept. No. 965). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
Hou e. 

1\Ir. FULLER : Committee on Invalid Pensions. H. R. 1153 
A bill granting pensions and increase of pe11sions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 967). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

1\fr. VAILE : Committee on the Public Lands. H. R. 8244. 
A bill permitting Frances Mack Mann to purchase certain 
public lands; with amendments (Rept. No. 968). Referred to 
the Committee of the Whole Hou e. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND l\1E~10RIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follow : 
By l\1r. KLINE of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 11531) provid

ing that the metal coinage of the Uhited States of America shall 
bear on the obver e side of all coins in relief the bust of the 
last deceased President of the United States, supported by a 
scroll bearing the name of such P.resident, and for other pur
poses; to the Commit tee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

By Mr. l\fOORE of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 11532) to amend 
section 14 of the merchant marine act of 1920 ; to the Committee 
on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By l\fr. FULLJiJR: A bill (H. n. 11533) granting pensions and 
increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil 
War and certairi widows and dependent children of soldiers and 
sailors of said war; to the Committee of the Whole House and 
ordered to be printed. 

By Mr. APPLEBY: A bill (H. R. 11534) to amend the act 
approved December 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act; 
to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. FISH: .Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 322) favoring the 
establi hment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish 
people; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\1r. DEXISON: A resolution (H. Res. 341) for the im
mediate consideration of H . R. 11452; to the Committee on 
Rule. 

By the SPEAKER (by request) : Memorial of the Legislature 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, urging upon Congress 
the necessity and importance of acquiring or establishing within 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts a Government hospital for 
the care, re toration, and relief of disabled veterans of the 
World Wa\·; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. ANDERSON: A bill (H. R. 11535) granting a pension 

to Mary E. O'Reilly; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
By Mr. HERSEY: A bill (H. R. 11536) for the relief of John 

H. Rollins; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. HUSTED: A bill (H. R. 11537) for the relief of Her· 

bert T. James; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
By Mr. KISSEL: A bill (H. R. 11538) granting an increase 

of pen§ion to Anne Brooks ; to the Commtttee on Pensions. 
By Mr. KNUTSON: A bill (H. R. 11539) granting an increase 

of pension to Lambert Weiss; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. McPHERSON: A bill (H. R. 11540) granting a pen

sion to Martha A. Brigance; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. 1\fALONEY: A bill (H. R. 11541) granting an in

crease of pension to Josephine Campbell; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11542) granting a pension to l\1argaret F. 
Roach ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RIORDAN: A bill (H. R. 11543) for the relief of 
Regine Porges Zimmerman ; to the Committee on Claims. · 

By Mr. ROUSE: A bill (H. R. 11544) granting a pension to 
Theodore E. Howell; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SEARS: A bill (H. R. 11545) for the relief of Warren 
& Cribbs; to the Committee on 'Var Claims. 

By l\fr. VINSON: A bill (B. R. 11546) for the relief of W. C. 
l\foye and Nannie Moye; to the Committee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
5422. By the SPEAKER (by request) : Res~ution adopted at 

a regular meeting of the Stanton Park Citizens Association rela
tive to the provisions for taxation carried in the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5423. Also (by request ), resolutions adopted by the Washing
ton Real Estate Board relative to proposed changes in taxation 
for the District of Columbia; to the Committee on Appropria
tions. 

5424. By 1\fr. BURTON: Resolution from the Cleveland Post, 
Society American Military Engineers, favoring the so-called 
ship subsidy bill, and urging its adoption ; to the Committee on 
the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

5425. By Mr. CRAMTON: Letter of Robert Folkerts, director 
St. Clair County Farm Bureau, Port Huron, Mich., urging that 
no cut be made in the appropriation for agricultural extension 
work ; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5426. Also, resolution of the Lapeer County Farm Bureau, 
Lapeer, Mich., urging that there be no reduction in the appro. 
priation for agricultural extension work; also, letter from 
the Huron County Farm Bureau, Bad Axe, Mich., asking the 
same thing; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5427. Also, letters from Irvin W. Hall, Farm Bureau Local, 
Croswell, 1\fich.; John .McLellan, Cass City, Mich.; Paul 
Schroeder, Snover, 1\Iich.; Ruben Bitterling, Snover, Mich.; 
C. Reid, Farm Bureau Local, Avoca, Mich.; and George Wal
lace, Carsonville, Mich., protesting against any reduction in 
the appropriation for agricultural extension work; to the Com~ 
mittee on Appropriations. 

5428. Also, petition of Samuel H. Porterfield, Sandusky, 1\fich., 
and other residents of the seventh dish·ict of :Michigan, urging 
the passage of the Smith-Towner bill; to the Committee on 
Education. 

5429. By 1\lr. CULLEN: Resolution adopted by the New York 
Post Office Chauffeurs and Mechanics Union, Local No. 2, rela· 
tive to certain conditions existing in the New York post office; 
to the Committee on tbe Post Office and Post Roads. 

5430. By 1r. KISSEL: Petition of A. D. Juilliard & Co. 
(Inc.), New York City, N. Y., relative to the Fordney-l\1cCum
ber tariff bill; to the Committee on Ways and 1\feans. 

5431 . .A.l o, petition of the Appalachian l\fOlmtain Club, Horace 
Van Everen, secretary, Boston, Mass., rela tive to the transfer 
of the national forests from the Department of Agriculture to 
the Department of the Interior; to the Committee on Agri-
culture. -

5432. By 1\Ir. PAIGE·: Petition of l\1rs. Arthur F. Blodgett 
and 30 others of Southbridge, 1\!ass., oppo ing House bill 97;:"'3, 
or any Sunday observance bill ; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

5433. AJso, petition of Albert F. Pepper and 55 others of 
Wales, Mass., opposing House bill 9753, or any Snn:1ay observ
ance bill; to the Committee on the District of ColurniJin. 

5434. By Mr. PERKINS: Petition of Preshy1 ?r~· of ~cwton, 
sent from Asbury, N. J., indorsing House bill 9163, to secure 

• 
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Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia, and urging 
its early consideration and passage· by Congress; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

5435. Alse, petition from Ridgefi:eld Park, N. J ., opposed to 
Senate bill 1948, Hou e bills 4388 and 9753, Ol' any bills regu
lating Stmday, as all such legi lation is dangerous and should 
be opposed by every lover of liberty and conscience and friend 
of pure anti undefiled religion; to the Committee on the District 
of Columiba. 

5436. By 1\lr. REBER: Resoluticm adopted by the Lehigh 
Presbytery, Tamaqua, Pa., indorsing Senate Joint Res lution 
31, proposing a constitutional amendment to promote unifmw 
laws on the subject ef marriage and divorce; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

5437. Also, resolution adopted by the Lehigh Pre bytery, 
Tamaqua, Pa., indorsing Hou e Joint Resolution 131, proposing 
a co titutional amendment prohibiting polygamy and polyga
mous cohabitation in the United States ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5438. Also, resolution adopted by the ~ehigh Presbytery, 
Tamaqua, Pa., indor ing House bill 97531 to make Sunday a day 
of re t for the Di trict of Columbia; to the Committee on the 
D' trict of Columbia. 

5439. By l'lfr. SINNOTT: Petition of Pendleto~ Ore~ Pres
bytery, favoring the p age of House bill 9753, to seeure Sun
day as a day of rest in the District of Columbia ; to the Com
mitt e on the District of Columbia. 

54.40. Also, petition of Pendleton, Oreg.1 Presbytery, favoring 
the passage of House Joint Resolution 159, proposing a consti
tutional amendment to prohibit sectarian appropriations; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

5441. Also, petition of Pendleton, Oreg., Presbytery, favoring 
the passage of Hou e Joint Re olution 131, proposing a con
&titutional amend ent prohibiting polygamy, etc., in the United 
States ; to the Committee on the J udlciary. 

'5442. Al o, petition of Pendleton, Oreg., Presbytery, favoring 
• the passage of Senate .Joint Re olution 31., propoNing a conRti

tutional amendmt'nt authori7.ing Congre s to enaet uniform laws 
reO"arding marriage and divorce; to the Committee on the Ju-
diciary. • 

5443. By Mr. WYANT: Re. oluti.ons adopted by the Butler 
"Pre bytery, United Pre. byterian Church, at Butler, Pa., indors
ing House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the 
Distrlct of Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

5444. Also resolution .adopted by the Butler Presbytery, 
Unite Presbyterian Church, at Butler, Pa., indorsing House 
Joint Re olution 131, prohibiting poly~amy and polygamous co
habitation in the United States; to the Committee on the Ju
diciary. 

5443. AI: o, resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of Butler, 
United Pre byterian Church at Butler, Pa., indorsing Senate 
Joint Re olution 31, for uniform laws on the subject of mar
riage and divorce; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
THUTISDAY, May 4, 19~t£ . 

(Legislative day of Thursday, April ~0, 19~2.) 

Tbe Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m., on the expiration of the 
rece s. 

~Ir. CURTIS. Mr. Pre ident, I suggest the ab ence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDE1.~T. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The r€'ading cl-erk called the roll, and the following Senaters 

an wered to their names : 
.Ashurst Gerry McKellar Robin o.n 
Ball Glass McLean Sheppard 
Borah Gooding McNary Simmons 
Bl'andegee Hale Moses Smoot 
Bursum Harreld Myers Spencer 
Calder H:l.rris Nelson Sterling 
Capp r Harri on Newberry Sutherland 
Cara.vay Heflin Nicholson wanson 
Culber on John on Norbeck Townsend 
Cm·tis Jones, N.Mex. Norris Trammell 
Dial Jones, Wash. Oddie Underwood 
Dillingham Kellogg Overman Wadsworth 
duPont Kendl:iek Pa"e Walsh, Mass. 
IOOge La Follette Pepper Warren 
Ernst Lenroot Phipps Watson, Ga. 
Fletcher Lodge Poindexter Wat on. Ind. 
France McCormick Pomerene Weller 
Frelinghuysen McCumber Rawson Willis 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I wish to announce that the Senator from 
Montana [Mr. WALSH] i detained on official bu ines.s. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-two Senators have an· 
swered to their names. There is a quorum present . 

• 

PETl?I'IONS AND MEM0RIALS. 

The VICEJ PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a memorial 
of the board of governors of the l'lierchants and Uanufacturers' 
Association (Inc.) of Washington, D. C., remonstrating against 
the enactment of legislation increasing the as essment valua
tion of real estate in the District of Columbia, as in<:rea ing 
the high cost of living, violating ta.blished taxation prin
ciples of the American Government, and as being unfair when 
applied without hearing to citizens not having the franchise 
and con:finro to the right of petition, which was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

He al o laid before the Senate a resolution of the Federation 
of Citizens' Associations of the District of Columbia, protesting 
against the enactment of leeislation increasing the as essment 
valuation of real estate in the District of Columbia (in prin
ciple), against taxation without representation and the non
hearing of those to be taxed, and al o as tending to increa e 
the high e<>st of living in the District, which was referred to 
the Committee on Appropriations. 

He also laid before the Senate resolutions of the Sixteenth 
Street Highlands Citizens' Association of Washington, D. C., 
protesting against the enactment of legislation increasing the 
vatuation of real estate in the District of Columbia, which 
were referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

JUr. BALL presented a letter in the nature of a memorial 
from the board of governors of the Mu- o-lit Club (Inc.) of 
Washington, D. C., remonstrating against the enactment of 
legislation increasing the as es ment valuation of real estate 
in the District of Columbia, as tending to aggravate the already 
distressing and deplor ble housing conditions, and praying for 
the hearing of those interested in the matter, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Mid-City Citi
zens' As ociation of Washington, D. C., protesting against the 
enactment of legislation increasing the assessment valuation of 
real estate in the Di trict of Columbia as being detrimental · 
to the already acute housing situation in and the future de
velopment of the Capital City, which were referred to the 
Committee on Appropri-ations. 
· He also presented resolutions of the board of directors of the 

Wa hington (D. C.) Chamber of Commerce, protesting again t 
the enactment of legislation increasing the rates of taxation 
o,n real estate and intangible property in the District of Colum- . 
bia, particularly .(among other reasons) becaus of the effect 
it might have in discouraging home building and investment in . 
mortgages, the added burdens to wage earners and persons of 
small income, and the added encouragement it might afford to 
the profiteer and extortioner, which were referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Conduit Road 
Citizens' Association (approved by the Federation of Citizens' 
A sociations), protesting against the enactment of legislation 
increasing the assessment valuation of real estate in the Dis
trict of Columbia and favoring the hearing of those intere. ted 
in the matter, which were referred to the Committee on Appro
pTiations. 

He also pre ented resolutions adopted by the Real E tate 
Board of Washington, D. C .. prote ting against the enactment 
of legislation increasing the assessment valuation on real es
tate in the District of Columbia, particularly in view of the 
disastrous effect it might have on the already acute rental and 
housing situation in the said District and favoring delay as 
to changes in the fi cal relations until such time as the matter 
can be thoroughly considered and all parties afforded a hear· 
inC", which were referred to the Committee on the District ot 
Columbia. 

Mr. CAPPER presented a petition of sundry citizens of Weir, 
Kans., praying for the enactment of legi lation creating a de
partment of education, which was referred to· the Committee 
on Education and Labor. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Kansas State 
Dental Association at Kansas City, Mo., favoring the enactment 

. of legislation to reorganize and promote the efficiency of the 
United States Public Healtll Service, which was referred to 
the Committee on Finance. 

He also presented a petition o:f sundry citizens of Topeka, 
Kans., praying for the enactment of legislation to control the 
traffic in narcotics, which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

B ills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unani
mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By :Mr. OVERMAN : 
A bill (S. 3547) for the relief of Robert G. Hayes ; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
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By Mr . .1\IcKEL.LAR: _ 
A bill (S. "3548) authorizing the Secretary of War to donate 

to the town of Kingsport, Tenn., one German cannon -or ,field· 
piece; to the Committee on Military :Affairs. 

By .Mr. BALL: 
A bill (.S. '3549) to ta.x motor-bus companies and other trans

portation companies operating in the I>istrict of Colnmbia, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on the Distdct of Co
lumbia. 

By l\Ir. CAPPER : . 1 

A bill (S. 3550) extending the charter and granting certain 
special privileges to the National Congress of Mothers and 
PMent-Teacher Associations, a corporation existing under 'the 

;farm loan act.: And ,'fW01J'i,ckd further, That the amount and 
date of maturity ·of such lien :Shall be given due .consideration .in 
:fixing ;the value ·of such lands for loan purposes." 

And :the Senate agree to the same. 
CHA.s. L. McNABY, 
w. L. J.ONES, 
MORRIS SHEPPARD, 

Managers oo the part of the Senate. 
- ·M. P. 'KINKAID, 
N. J. SINN'OTT, 
CARL HAYDEN, 

iMana,gers on ·the pan of fhe House. 

laws of the District of ~olumbia; to the Committee •On the Dis- ..ADDRF.&S BY SENATOR 'POMERENE AT GRANT ' OENTENARY CE:r;EBRATION, 
triet of Collllllbia. ~ ~Y'E AMENDMENT TO NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL. ; RS. Jir.. President, ·on the 29th Of last month, -at the 

Grant ·centenary celebration at Georgetown, Ohio, the senior 
Mr. LODGE submitt-ed an amendment providing that three Senator from 'Ohio [Mr. 'POMERENE] delivered a very ·able ana 

reserve officers shall be hereafter authorized to be retained on eloquent address. It is rich in historical allusion ana -patriotic 
active shore duty ln the historical section of the Office o'f 'Naval utterance. I ask that it be ·printed ·in the CoNGB.ESSIONAL RECORD 
Intelligence, thollgh beyond the age of disenrollment or Tetire- ·in 8-point 'type. 
ment intended to 'be proposed by him to House ;bill 11228, the -The ·VICE "PRESIDENT. Is there obj-ection'? "The Chair 
navai approprifftion bill, which was referred to the Committee bears none, and it is 80 ordered. 
on Ap-tn·opriations and OTdered to be printed. 'The ·address is us follows : 

AMENDMENT OF THEJ>ATENT 'LAWS. ULYSSES SIMPSON GRANT~ 
Mr. STANLEY submitted an amendment intended to be pro-

posed by :him to the l>ill (S. MlO) to amend -section •4886 of 'the i Senator .ATLEE PoMERE~ spoke as follows_; 
Re:vised Statutes relating to -patents, which ·was .xeferre_d to the ; Mr. Ch:ar:man, ~u.dge ~chols, memllers of the Grand A-rmy of 
Co -·tt Patents and ordered io be printed. ! ,the .Republic, ladie lllli:l .gentlemen, ~e come to. ~rgetown to-

mmT ee on ~ day to do homage to the great captain Df tire C1-ul War. Inn-
T.A:RIFF BILL AMENDMENT. • tlerstand with ·what .pardonable pride the citizens of this good 

1\lr. POMERENE submitted an amendment 'intended to be , ron!munity :recite the .boyhood deeds of him who rose :from com
proposed by .him to House bill 7456, .the tariff bill, which was pa:~:ative dbstnrity tin ra ·few -shoo± years to become the great 
ordered to lie on the table .and to .be printed. commander nf onr great -armies .in suppressing the great re-

OWE:ER OF THE STEA:MER "MA'YFLOWER." ·bellion.. 
The "VICE PRESIDENT laid :befoTe ·the 'Senate 'the JRmend- ~ 

ment of th-e .House of Representatives to the bill .(S. 1813] for 
the relief of the owner of the steamer lEavftower., w.bich was, on 
'Page 1, lines '8 and 9, to strike out the words " -and detention of." 

lr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I -move that the :Senate con
cur 1n the amendment of ,the House. 

The motion wa-s agreed to. 

BO;rHOUD 011' GRA.N!l'. 

General Granfs 'boyho@d days :in Georgetown did not differ 
..matmially from ·the youthful .day.s of many Americans in every 
community ln i:b:e ·countr_y. <An rw.ho -knew him ax 1:he history 

·n:f his •generation will recognize in .him •a boy :clear of head, :p-ure 
.JJf ,heart, and clean of lmnrl. His parents did n.ot ·permit him "to 
indulge in idleness. He did not fritter away his na-ys. He .al
ways -was ·occupied either at _sc1w.ol or in his ·father1s tannery or 

6WNERS <OF THE SCHOONER " HORAT.IO G. FOSS." With ·his team. .He ·was never idle. 
'The 'VICE PRESIDENT laid ·before the Senate the a:mena- His father must lla-v.e been a 'Very positive ·character, am-

ment of the House of Repr-esentatives to the 'bill ( S. 1817') for l>itious for his son's advancement, .as any father should be. Full 
the relief 'Of the ·owners of the schooner Horatio ·G. Foss, which of .hope, eye, of confidence, .in his :future, •he determined that his 
was, on page 1, line 9, to strike out the word" and detention of." soniSho.uld ha.ve ·every advantage which his limit-ed means would 

Mr. W A.LSH of Massaehusetts. 'This is the same ·amendment ' ·permit him to give. 
which was applied to the other bill. I move that the ·Senate ~ Grant the boy does not seem at .fir-st to have been ambitious 
concur in it. ' for a rmilitary CHreer. In ·his ·personal ·memoi11s he tells us that 

The motion ·was ·agreed to. :his father had ·received a Jetter fr-om Hon. Thomas 1\!orris, 
OWJ\"ER oF THE · STEAM .LI.GHTER 41 coRNELIA." United States Sena-tor from 'Ohio, ·and -after •reading it, :Jle said: 

The VICE .PRESIDENT laid before the Senate .the amend- "Ulysses, I believe-you are "going to re-ceive the appointment." 
~~ What appointment," 'I inquired. " To West Point ; I have -ap

ment of the House of Representatives to the bill (S. 1814) for rplied for Jt." ".But 1 won't .go,'-' I said. He :said, "He thomrht 
the relief of the owner of the steam' lighter ·OorneUa, which · I wouid," .:and then General Grant ·adds, ·quaintly, "I thought 'so, 
was, on page 1, line 9, to strike out the words "and deten- too, if he !did." . . 

tiol\n! ofw."ALSH f M cb tt I .moY..L>. that the Sena.te ". on- Again be tells us that a military life ... had no charms "' for 
r. 0 assa use s. ""' "' him, and he did not "have the faintest idea of staying in the 

'cur in the Hou e amendment. ..A:rmy., evenif ' I -should begraduated." 
The motion was agreed to. He received his ~ducation at the National Militazy Acidemy, 

RECLAMATION IN ffiRIGATION DISTRICTS--cONFERENCE REPORT (S. but his career at West Point can .hardly .be .regarded as a bril-
DOC. NO. J.98) • liant success if we are to rat-e him according to ·prevailing -stand-

M.r . .McNARY submitted the following report, which was or- ards. He had an unusually retentiv-e memory. He tells .us .he 
.dereq to lie on the table and to be printed : " _rarely -ever read over. a lesson the second time during my en-

tire cadetshlp." He devoted _more time to the bo.ok-s in the 
library than he did .to those .relating to his course of study. :A:s 
a result, as he puts it, " I never suc~eeded in getting squarely at 
either end of my class in any one study during the four years." 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
4.3 2) to provide for the application of the reclamation law :to 
irrigation di tricts, having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their .respective 
H ouses as follows : · . 

That the House recede from its disagreement to .the amend
ment of the Senate, an<}, agree to the same with an amendl:nent 
·as follows: Strike out the Senate amendment and insert in lieu 
thereof the following: 

" That the term ' first mortgage,' as used in section 12 of the 
Federal farm loan act, approved .. July 17, 1916, shall be con
strued to .include mortgages on farm lands under United States 
I'ecla)n.ation projects, notwithstanding there may be against 
such lands a re erved or created lien in favor of the United 
States for construction or other chaxges ·as provided i'n the act 
of June 17, 1902, and acts an1endato.ry thereof and su,pplemen
tary thereto, known as the 1·ectamation law: PrO'Vid£d, That . 
such lands are otherwise eligible for loans under th-e Federal 

He thought of -obtaining a permanent position as a coll€ge 
professor, but he tells us "circumstances always did shape :my 
cowse different from my plans." 

He left the academy " with a .goo.d average record ·as a -student 
and a .very high .record as a man." It was sa id of him, "He be
trayed no trust, falsified no word, violated no -rights, manifested 
no tyrann_y, sought no personal aggrandizement, co~plained ef 
no hardships, displayed no jealousy, .oppre sed no .gubordinat-e, 
and was ever known for .his .humanity, sagacity, courage, .and 
honor." li.igh praise this for .any man. 

.His first IDilitary service was in the Mexican War. He was 
then a very young man. He occupied minor positions of respon
sihility. There is nothing extraordinary in his ex:perienee in 
Mexico, but a careful scrutiny of the~ history of the Mexican 
War shows that even in his minor :position of lieutenant he ·al
.ways was ready to do and did do his duty. 

. 
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On one occasion his colonel called for volunteers to get word 
to General Twiggs, division commander, calling for ammunition 
and reinforcements. " It is a dangerous job," said Colonel 
Garland, " and I do not like to order any man to do it. Who 
will volunteer?" "I will," said Quartermaster Grant promptly, 
"I have got a horse." "You are just the man to do it," said 
the colonel. "Keep in the side streets and ride hard." Need
less to say, the message was delivered. 

While Grant was acting as quartermaster he was always at 
the front during the fighting. General Longstreet, who served 
with Grant in Mexico, said of him, "You could not keep Grant 
out of battle." Again he said, "Grant was everywhere on the 
field. He was always cool, wift, and unhurried in battle. He 
was as unconcerned a'S if it wer·e a hailstorm instead of a 
storm of bullets. I had occasion to observe his superb courage 
under fire; so remarkable was his bravery that mention was 
made of it in the official report, and I heard his colonel say, 
'There goes a man of fire.'" 

CIVIL LIFE. 

Shortly after the close of the Mexican War Grant was ent to 
the Pacific slope with his regiment. He was separated from 
family and friends. His record in the far West hi most en
thu 1a tic friends can hardly claim to have been creditable. On 
Aprilll, 1854, he resigned his position as captain in the United 
States Army, and apparently his military career had closeU.. 
He returned to the East. 

Later he located on a small farm which had been given to him 
by his father-in-law. It was almost entirely, if not quite, virgin 
soil, covered by a virgin for~st. 

To u e a homely expres ion, Grant was aU but down and out. 
Almost any other man would have become discouraged and fl.uit. 
Not o Grant. His clearness of "\ision and hi~high resolve 
enabled him to see his duty to himself, his family, and his 
country. He cleared the forest. He built his log hut. He 
plowed and sowed and reaped. He cut firewood and hauled it 
to t. Louis. He did teaming for his neighbor . Nothing that 
he found to do was left undone. In thi way for a time he 
maintained himself, his wife, and his growirig family. 

Later he engaged in the real e tate busines in St. Louis. He 
was not fitted for this work. He was not succe sful in it, and 
he resigned his position. 

till later, in April, 1860, be went to Galena, TIL, entered his 
father ' leather store, and joined his brother. as salesman. 

While in private life he was devotion itself to his· wife and 
children. During all this period he was a great reader, a close 
stuO.ent and ob~erver of the passing event · which were rapidly 
drawing the peoples of the North and South into the maelstrom 
of fratricidal war. He seemed to have a premonition that the 
fateful struggle was coming. 

Hard this life may have seemed to him and his family, as well 
a to those who knew him, but these experiences were not in 
vain. They were the crucible in which were melted purified, 
and fu ed together the elements of his manhood. It made him 
rna ter of him elf, and having mastered himself he was fitted to 
become, and did become, the master and the leader of men. In 
no period of his life did he develop more than in the time be
tween his resignation and the date when he tendered his services 
again to his country in the darke t hour of her history. -

GRANT IN THE CIVIL WAR, 

On .M:ay 24. 1861, while at Galena, IlL, Grant wrote to The 
Adjutant General of the Army at Washington. tendering hi. 
s~rvices until the clo e of the war" in such capacity as may be 
offered." So little was thought of this man that his letter 
wa not even acknowledged. 

\Vith that clearness of vision which alwa:vs characterized 
Grant, whether in peace or in war, whether in camp or battle, 
or at the council table, he fore aw the conflict coming. In his 
judgment it wa to decide two question: 

Fir t. Ha a State the right to secede from the Union? 
Second. hall we tolerate slavery under the · Stars and 

Stripes? 
Grant believed, as Wel)ster believed, that the Union was "one 

and inseparable." Grant believed with the advancing progre s 
of civilization no human being ought to be held in bondage. 
In both these beliefs be was right-eternally right ; and though 
we accord to those who held different beliefs hone ty of con
viction if these same questions were to be presented now to 
the people, North or South, for decision at the ballot box 
they would be decided overwhelmingly in the negative. 

Grant, in di cussing the question of secession, ays in his 
memoirs: · 

Doubtle s the founders of our Governm!C'nt, the majority of them 
at least, regarded the confederation of the Coloni(>s as an experiment. 
Each colony con idered itself a separate &'overnment; that the confed
eration was for mutual protection against a for!C'ign foe and the pre
vention of strife antl war among themselves. _ If there bad been a de-

sire on ~be pa~t of any ingle State to withdraw from the compact 
at any time while the number of States was limited to the original 13, 
I do not suppo e there would have been any to contest the right no 
matter how much the determination might have b(>en re.,.retted. 'The 
prc;>ble~ changed on the ratification of the Con ti.tution by all the Col
o~ues; It changed still more when amendments were added· and if the 
ngbt of any one State to withdraw continued to exist at all after the 
ratification of the Constitution, it certainly cei;l.sed on the formation 
of new States, at least so far as the new States them elves were con
cerned. 

Secession, says Grant, "was illogical as well as impracticable. 
It was revolution." He believed that as man has the inherent 
right of self-defense, so has a government the right to protect 
itself against revolution. 

But it is purely academic to discuss such problems nQw, 
They were settled by the arbitramente of the sword, and out 
of the Civil War our Union of State· was cemented together 
more closely than ever before. · . 

I have often indulo-ed the thought that if the people of the 
South before the Civil War had known the people of the North 
as they know them now, and if the people of the North before 
the Civil War had known the people of the South as they know 
them now, there would have been no war. And of this, too, I am 
perfectly clear: If there had been more Grants in the N01ih and 
more Lee in the South these questions would have been settled 
without the bedding of a single drop of blood. 

THE EARLY DAYS OF THE CIVIL WAR. 

A few day after the firing upon Fort Sumter a meeting of 
the loyal citizens of Galena, Ill., was held and Oaptain Grant 
was made chairman of the meeting. He did not devote his time 
to grandiloquent talk. He was even then the ~ oldier, the com
mander. Calling the meeting to order, be said in sub tance: 

Fellow citizens, this meeting is called to organize ·a company of vol
unteers to serve the State of Illinois. * • • Before .calling upon 
you to bec.ome volunteers, I ~is_h to ta_te just what will be required 
of you. Fust of all, unquesbomng obedi(>nce to your superior officers. 
The .Army is not a picnicking party, nor is it an excursion. You wUI 
have har1 fare. Y:ou may be obliged to 8leep on the ground after long 
march(>s m the ram and snow. Many of the orders of yom· superiors 
will seem to you unjust, and yet they mu t be borne. If an injustice 
is really done ,rou, however, there are courts-martial where your wrongs 
can be investigated and offenders punished. If you put your name 
down here it should be in full understanding of what the act means. 
In conclusion, let me say that so far as I can I will aid the company 
and I in tend to reenlist in the service myself. ' 

This wa the Grant whom the country later learned to know 
and love. His direct and straightforward statement as chair
man of the Galena meeting ·were characteristic of his every 
thought and act during the entire period of the war. 

The enlisted soldiers offered to make Grant captain of the 
company. He refused, stating that he thought be could serve 
the State better at Springfield. He tendered his services to 
Gov. Richard Yates, but the governor could find nothing for 
him to do. After some days be detPrmined to go home. Gover
nor • Yates, learning of his intention, asked him to remain over
night and call at his office in the morning. Grant was assigned 
to a desk in the adjutant general's department doing clerical 
work. Grant was hoping for a command. He returned to Ga
lena almost in de pair because be did not receive suitable recog-
nition of his military experience. . 

Mr. Houghton, the editor of a local paper, wrote concerning 
him: 

We are now in want of just such soldiers as be is, and we hope the 
Government will im·ite him to higher command. He is the very oul 
of honor, and no man breathes who bas a more patriotic heart. We 
want among our young soldiers the influence of the rare leader hip of 
men like Captain Grant. 

Grarit was a newcomer in Illinois. Public men did not know 
him. Other men unfitted by training or experience were given 
positions in the organization of the State troops, but there 
seemed to be no place for Grant, the West Point cadet. 

He went to Cincinnati and tendered his services to Gen. 
George B. !cClellan, then in command of the military di trict. 
He met h1s old comrade, Carr B. White, in Georgetown, a 
member of the Ohio. Legislature, and to him he related the cir
cumstances and his ambition to serve in the Army. Mr. White 
replied that there ought to be a command fo · him, and said, 
" I am going to Columbus and I will see what I can do." In a 
few days he returned with a commis ion for Grant a colonel 
of the Twelfth Ohio, but meanwhile Governor Yates had wired 
him, asking him to accept tbe command of the Seventh Di trict 
Regiment. This position he acce,gted, and it gave him his op
portunity. 

Hi Tegiment lacked in discipline and was said to be a " little 
unruly." When asked if he could manage them, his "quiet 
reply was, "I think 1 can." When presented to his regiment by 
Colonel Goode, he said, after returning the alute of the adju
tant: "A soldier's first duty i to learn to obey his commander. 
I shall expect my orders to be obeyed as exactly and instantly 
as if we were on the field of battle." 

• 
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A little later, while at St. Louis, Grant received a telegram 

from his friend, Washburne, advising him that the President 
had appointed him as brigadier general of Vohmteers. 

In the brief space of time allotted to me it is, of course, im
possible to go into all o-f the details ~f this wonderful com- ' 
mander's activities. 

Grant was the one man above every other commanding officer 
in the West who seemed to have the military genius to bring 
order out of chaos, to convert raw r-ecrnits into train~d veterans, 
and to inspire them with the bravery of spirit and love of country 
which was necessary to suppress the rebellion and preserve the 
Union. 

Shortly after he had as umed eommand he found that the 
Confederate were marching onto . the city af Paducah. On 
September 6, 1861, he issu~d this proclamation to its citizens: 

I have come among you, not as an emeny but as your friend and 
•tellow citizen, not to injure or annoy you but to respect the rights and 
def®d and enforce the Tights of all loyal citizens. An enemy in 
rebellion against our common Government has taken possession 00' and 
planted its guns upon the soil o:f Kentucky and fired upon our tlag. 
Hickman and Columbus are in his hands; he is moving UJ)On our city. 
I am here to defend you against this enemy, and to assert and m~n
tain the authority and sovereignty of your Government and mme. 
I have nothing to do with opinions. I deal only with armed rebellion ' 
and its aiders and a.bettoTS. You can puTSue your usual vo-cations 
without !ear or hindrance. The strong arm ·of the Gov~rnment is here 
to protect its friends and to punish only its enemies. Wheneve1· it is 
manifest that you are able to defend yourselves to maintain the au
thority of your Gov-ernment and p-rotect the rlgbts of all its loyal 
citizens, I shall withdraw the forces under my command from your city. 

Lincoln, later seeing this address, said, " The man who can 
write like that is fitted to command in the West." 

He took Belmont. The Confederates beld Columbus. In the 
midst of the fighting one of the Union officers shouted, "My 
God, we are surrounded." Grant replied, Grant-like, "We cut 
our way in and we can cut ou:r way out." 

He moved with vigor and precision. On February 5 he ad
vanced against Fort Henry. On the day following it fell, and 
he telegraphed Halleck, · " Fort Henry is ours,'' and added, " I 
shall take and destroy Fort Donelson on the 8th and return to 
Fort Henry." 

surrender; and again Grant repUed, " I have no terms other 
than unconditional surrender." 

After some little negotiation terms were concluded. They 
were so liberal that they were criticized in the North; but at 10 
o'c!ock on July 4 the be-sieged "marched out of their entrench
ments. With sad faces the men of each regiment stacked their 
arms, threw down upon them knapsacks, belts, cartridges, and 
cap })ouches, and then tenderly crowned the piles with their 
.faded and riddled coloxs." 

Thus ended the siege of VicKsburg. 
Then foUowed Chattanooga and Missionary Ridge. As 

·Grant rode along the lines he was recognized by the soldiers, and 
tbey cried, 11 Now we know we ha.ve a general." 

The Assistant Secretary of War s-ent this message to Wash· 
ington : " Glory to God, the day is decisively ours. Our men are 
frantic with joy and enthusiasm, and received Grant as he rode 
along the lines aft.er th.e victory with tumultuous shouts." 

The next day was Thanksgiving Day and all over the Nation 
grateful millions of peeple blessed the name of Grant. 

These victori-es, like the fing-er of fate, .pointed to Grant as the 
one man in America who ought to command the fOl'ces in the 
East against Lee. 

Washbuxne .offered a bill reviving the grade of lieutenant gen
eral. In speaking of Grant he said: 

He has fought mor .battles t.~.Rd won more victories than .any ·man 
living. He has ca.ptured more prisoners and taken more guns than any 
general of m-odern ttmes. 

The President signed the bill and nominated General Gr.ant 
to be lieutenant general o.f the armies .of the United States. 
This announcement was received with universal acclaim. Tbe 
modest Grant on March 4, 1864, wrote to General Sherman

1 
and 

spoke of the success which had met his ~tforts,. and his place in 
the public confideRce, but ·he did not take all the credit to him-
elf. With his characteristic geneFosity of soul, he said : 

No one feels more than I MW much of this success is due to the skiU 
and errergy and the ha-rmonious putting forth of that energy and skill 
of those whom 1t has been my good 'fortune to have occupying a sub
or-dinate position unde1· me.. 

There are many ofileers to Whom these remarks •are applicable to a 
greater or less degl'ee, proportionate to their ability as soldier · ·but 
what I want is to exp.ress my flha-n.k-s to you and-McPherson as the' men 
to whom, above all others, I .feel indebted for whatevex· I have bad of 
success. • • • I feel all the gratitude this letter can express, giv· 
ing it the most :tlattering construction. 

To. this letter General Sherman replied, in part: 

Weather and other conditions, however, prevented his taking 
Fort Donelson as quickly as he thought, but he moved on to his 
objective with that l)ersistence and determination which alwa·ys 
carried him through every obstacle that came in his way. Gen:. 
erals Floyd, Pillow, and Buckner were in charge for the Con
federates. Floyd and Pillow fled. General Buckne1· thought it 
usele s to continue further fighting. He sent word to Grant, You do yourself injustice 3;nd us .. too much honl'>r in assigning to us 

tao large a share of the .ment wliioh bave led to your .high advance
asking for terms of capitulation. Grant repl1ed, "No terms ment. You are Washirrgton's legitimate succes or ana occupy a place or 
except immediate and unconditional surrender can be accepted. almo t danger.ous ele~ation; 'but if y{)u can continue, as ~t-retofore, to 
I propose to move immediately upon your wol:ks." ~ yourself, sunple, hone t, ~nd unpretending, you will enjoy through 

life the respect and love of fnenus and the homage of millioos of hum-an 
Victory was now in the air. The North began to find its-elf. beings that will award you a large share in securing them and their 

They had a general who could fight and win. He was little descendants a government of law and stability. • • • 
,known either to . the people of the North or the East. The I belie>Ve you are as brave, patFiotic, an-d just as the .grRat protatype . 

Washington, as unseUish, kind-hearted, and lH>nest as a man should l;)e · 
whole Nation began to inquire, "Who is this man Grant, wbo but your chief cha:racteristic is the simple faith in success yo.u have 
fights battles and wins them?" always m-anifested, which I can liken to nothing else than t'he faith a 

After Shiloh great pressure was begun to have tbe President Christian has in a Savior. Thi-s faith gave you vict-o~y at Shiloh and 
Vicksburg, Also, when you ha..ve -completed your last preparations , you 

remove Grant from his command in the west. But Lincoln, go into battle without hesitation, as at Chattanooga-no doubts, no 
after full investigation, replied, "I can't spare Grant; he fights." 'reserves-and I tell you it was this that made us act with confidence. 

Shiloh was one of the most terrific battles in the West. An No one doubts the great and commanding genius a:nd patriot-
eminent writer, after reviewing this battle, says: ism of General Sherman. His devotion to General Grant, his 

The Battle of Shiloh showed Ulysses Grant to be a c{)mmanda- of a commanding officer, is almost unparalleled in the history of 
new type. His personal habits in conflict were now apparent to all his warfare. • 
staff. He did not shout, vituperate, or rash aimlessly to and fro. H(! 

· had no vinilictiveness. While other officers in the heat of battle swore Sherman advised him not to stay in Washington. True, it 
and uttered ferocious cries, Grant voiced an his commands in plain was the Capital of the Nation, but it seemed to be full of in
Anglo-Saxon speech, without oaths or abridgment. His anxiety and trigue and of political connivance which since the outbreak of 
intensity of mental action never passed beyond hi's perfect control. He the war had had its effect upon every commanding !!eneral who fought best ~nd thought best when pushed hard. ~ 

A man of singular gentlene s, he had displayed the faculty which ,preceded Grant and often jeopardized the movements of the 
.enables a man to consider soldiers en masse, to look over and beyond troops in the field. 

I the destruction of human life in battle to the end for which the battle Aft G t h d d tr 1 h d W 
is fought. Unwilling to harm any livina thing hi.tllseif, h-e had the reso- er ran a assume con o and a gone est to close 
lotion to send columns of men into blrttfe calmly and without hesitatlo.D. up his work there and have a conference with General Sherman 
Without this constitution of mind no great commander can succeed. and other generals, he returned to the East and pitched his 

Perhaps his next greatest achievement was e -capture of tent in the fields with his armies. He was not given to osten-
Vicksburg. He laid siege to the city in the spring of 1863.. It tation and display. He went straight to his headquarters at 
was a giant's task. The public began to lose faith in th.e hero Culpeper. He announced, " There will be no grand review and 
of Donel on and Shiloh. Lincoln declared, "Even Washburne no show business." 
has deserted Grant." Charles A. Dana was sent to the front Grant had work to do. Re was commander of all of the 
by the Secretary of War to report on the conditions of the Army. forces of the North. rc The far-flung". battle line of the north
Later Gen. Lorenzo Thomas was sent with an o1·der relieving . ern forces was more than 1,000 miles in length. The Army 
Grant, if he should find it necessary. Commodore Porter told was, to use Sherman's words, "a unit now in action.'' He kept 
General Thomas that " if the news got out the boys would tar his o-wn . counsel. The Army of the Potomac was moved with 
and feather him." The order was never delivered. The siege · the same untiring vigor and energy, with the ·same ~lear intel
continued. He assumed all re~ponsibility. He knew if he failed ligence and precision with which be commanded the forces in 
his reputation would be lost; if he won, it would greatly cripple the West and brought victory to our colors. i:fe was pitted 
and discourage the South and correspondingly encourage the against th~ greaoost military genius in the Southexn Confed
North. The siege and the fighting continued. At iast, on July 3, eracy. Neithet' Grant ·no-r Lee underestima:ted one another. 
a white flag appeared on the Confederate works. The com- Greek had met Greek. But Grant was fighting a winning 
manding general asked for commissioners to arrange terms of cause-Lee a losing cause .• 

. -
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The Army of the Potomac was well trained, but it had not 
been 'Yell led. Grant removed some officers. He placed others. 
Lincoln bad implicit confidence in him. He did not interfere 
with Grant's action in the field. 

At this time a correspondent writes of him: 
Grant is not intoxicated with flattery. • • • I never met with 

a man of o much simplicity, shyness, and d~cision. He has lost noth
ing of his fre bnes of mind. He avoids Washington and its corrupt
ing allurements. He is essentially a soldier of the camp and field. 
.All his predecessot·s were ruined by Washington influences. He bas 
established his headquarters 10 miles nearer the enemy than Meade. 
His tents are almost amon~t..the soldiers. That is a western and not 
a Potomac Army custom. tle travels with the simplicity of a second 
lieutenant, with a small trunk, which he often forgets and goe off 
without. If Grant fails, then a curse is on this Army. He is a oldier 
to the core, a genuine commoner, commander of a democratic army 
"from a democratic people. • • • From what I learn of him, he is 
no more afraid to take the responsibility of a million men than of a 
single company. 

Up until Grant became lieutenant general and took charge of 
the armies in the field our forces, whether ea51: or west, seemed 
to act without system, without unity of purpose. The officers 
in the field were partly i·esponsible for this condition. But the 
Congress and the War Department at Washington must bear 
their hare of the responsibility. Grant demanded of Presi
dent Lincoln the assurance that the 'Var Department would 
cease to command in the field. · 

On arrivi1:lg in Washington he made up his mind to say to 
Lincoln : " I will accept the command of the Armie of the 
United States, provided I can be free from the interference of 
the War Department; otherwise I hall be obliged to decline the 
honor." But this was not necessary. Lincoln knew all too well 
the defects in his fighting machine. 

The President, in presenting him with his commission u.s 
lieutenant general, said: 

The Nation's appreciation of what you have done and its reliance 
upon you for what remains to be done in the existing great struggle are 
now presented with this commis ion constituting you lieutenant gen
eral in the Army of the United States. With thi high honor devolves 
upon you also a corresponding responsibility. As the country herein 
trusts you, so, under God, it will sustain you. I carcely need to add 
that with what I here speak goes my own hearty concurrence. 

General Grant replied : 
I accrpt the commission with gratitude for the high honor conferred. 

With the aid of the noble armies that have fought in so many fields for 
our common country, it will be my earnest endeavor not to disappoint 
your expectations. I !eel the full weight of the responsibilities now 
devolving upon me, and I know that if they are met it will be due to 
those armies and, above all, to the favor o:t' that Providence which leads 
both nations and men. . 

Other great generals had preceded him in commanding the 
Army of the Potomac. Many of them were men of great abilitjr, 
brave in action, brilliant in achie>ement, but none of them had 
to their credit as many or as great victories as Grant had won 
in the· West. 

ReseiTed of manner, plajn of dress, and soft of speech, he was 
not at home in the social whirl of Washington. His place was 
in the camp or on the battle. field. There he was master of 
men and of measures-quick to conceive and quick to act. En
tire battle fields were spread before him like a panorama. He 
knew what to do and when to do it. To think" was to execute. 
His great brain worked like a Corliss engine. 

After Grant's appointment as lieutenant general he returned 
to Nashville for a conference with Sherman, promising to return 
to Washington within nine days from the date of his leaving. 

Upon his eturn Lincoln said to him : 
I have never professed to be a military man, nor to know how cam

paigns should be conducted, and never wanted to tnterfere in them. 
But procrastination on the part of generals and the pressure of the 
people at the North, and of Congress, which is always with me, have 
forced me into issuing a series of military ot·ders. I don't know but 
they were all wrong, and I'm pretty certain some of them were. All I 
wanted or ever wanted is some one to take the responsibility and 
act-and call on me for all ass.istance needed. I pledge myself to use all 
the powet· of government in rendering such assistance. 

Grunt replied: 
I will do the best I can, Mr. President, with the means at hand. 
Later Lincoln aid in reply to a question: 
I don't kuow General Grant's plans, and I don't want to know them. 

Thank God, I've got a general at last. 
l!'rom the hour Grant assumed command of the Army of the 

Potomac a new spirit had been breathed i{\to it. They knew 
they had a leader, and•they knew that proper leadership was 
the one essential for complete victory. 

The South, too, began to realize that a new man was at the 
helm. A southern editor gave this warning: · · 

Grant is a determined man, and has a tremendous fo.rce under his 
hand, and we !nay rest assured that when he is beaten it will be only 
when the last capacity for fight has been taken out of him and his 
army. Until this is done our generals, army, and government should 
brace every nerve, stretch every sinew, force nature, and yield nothing 
to fatigue. 

The South began its preparations for the last and final 
sh·uggle. A.ll men between 17 and 50 were called. Grant, in 
referring to this call, said the South was "robbing the cradle 
and the grave." 

Grant was confident of final victory, but be knew the bravery 
and the spirit of his foe, and he did not underestimate either. 
In the great Battle of the Wilderness the two armies met in 
deathlike struggle. It was a long, a bloody battle. No man 
who survived it on either side, whether officer or private, ever 
lost hi · admiration for the courage of his foe. 

Grant had supreme confidence in his men as well as his 
generals. To illustrate: During this terrific battle an excited: 
orderly cried out; "They have broken through. Hancock has 
given 'vay." Grant replied, "I do not believe it." He knew 
Hancock. 

For days the tid_e of battle ebbed and flowed. Lee had failed 
to break the line or check the advance. At one time he was. 
told Grant was retreating. "You are mistaken," Lee replied· 
' quite mistaken. Grant is not a retreating man." ' 

After three days of fighting, Grant wrote: "The results of 
the three days' fighting are in our favor. I shall take no back
ward st(>ps." A.nd later he wrote to General Halleck, "I pro
pose to fight it out on this line if it takes all summer." 

The spirit of the men was equaled only by that of the com
manding general. A historian tells us that at a critical period 
in the. battle a part of the Union forces beaan to feel that they 
were again whipped by Lee. They fE>arecl another reb·eat would 
be soum ed. But the orders were given. The march was for
ward. The men broke out with thi refrain: 

Ulysse lead~ the van ! 
For w~> will dare 
To follow where 
Ulysse leads the van. 

After Grant e tablished his headquarters at Culpeper, Vir
ginia became the great battle field of the war. The truggle 
was gigantic. Not one, but many battles were fought. The 
slaughter was unparalleled in the h 1 tory of our warfare. The 
world shuddered at the fratriciual conte t. Union and the free
dom of the race were in the balance. Grant knew that the 
cause must be won or lo t in Virginia. Fair-minded men can 
not say whether the soldiers of the North or of· the South 
fought with the greater valor or under the more brilliant lead
ership. Determination to win characterized ·both armies. For 
a time only the God of battles knew where succe. ·s would lie. · 
But Lincoln and Grant, their generals and their oldiers, aye, 
the entire North kept up their courage and did not falter. The 
superior strength and resources of the North were destined to 
win. 

As I read the hi tory of this struggle, no one battle decided 
the contest. It was a succession of battles, characterized by 
masterly generalship and a courageous soldiery. Who, whether 
he be of the North or of the South, does not' recall with pride 
the heroism in the Wilderne s, at Spottsylvania, at Cold Har
bor, at Petersburg, at Appomattox, or in many another battle 
of perhaps less importance, but fought with the same spirit ot 
heroism? 

Grant's genius for command seemed to grow as the occa~ion 
demanded. True, he did not escape criticism, aye, virulent 
abuse; but what great man who erved his country ever ha ? 
The greater his victories and the more battles he won, the mor 
shafts of slander were hurled at him. He must have been 
stung to the quick, for he was n. >ery sensitive man. But 
criticism, cruel and unjust as it wa , never werved him from 
his path of duty. He saw beyond the smoke of battle the glory 
of the country reunited and human slavery forever wiped . out. 

As this terrific contest progressed, the critic became more 
severe in denunciation. They called him "butcher"; and it 
mu t be admitted that blood flowed freely on both ides of the 
battle line. But great battles were never won without blood
shed. Carping_ critics never fought a battle, much less ·won a 
war. Of cour~e they do not shed blood, because they do not 
fight battles with the sword. They never a sault the enemy. 
They fight their friend from behind, and they fight them from 
afar off. Their swords are their pens and their tongue . Oc
casionally some of them aTe wounded, but they are not woundetl 
in the front while facing and advancing upon the enemy. Their 
wounds are in their backs while running from danger. 

During the fighting in Virginia be said in reply to his critics: 
I am commanding an army. The busines of an army is to fight. 

This is war. I am determined to whip out the rebelli<>n. There is 
no other way. I am pursuing the same policy which I began at 
Belmont. It is my intention to fight. 

Again, after he had been twice unanimou ly nominated for 
the Presidency by his party, and after he had been twice 
elected by overwhelming majorities, during his second inaugural 
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adl1re s he referred with dignity to the ·abuse which had been 
heaped upon him in these words : · 

I did not ask for place or position, and was entirely without influence 
or the acquaintance of persons of influence. But I was resolved to 
pt'rform my part in a struggle threatening the very existence of the 
t nion. I performed a conscientious duty without asking promotion or 
command. Notwith tanding this. throughout the war and from my 
candidacy for my present position in 1868, I have been the subject of 
abuse and slander scarcely ever equaled in political history, which 
yet to-day I feel I can afford to _disregard in view of your verdict, 
which I gratefully accept as my vindication. 

No man among our dead, save Washington ·and Lincoln, bas 
been more greatly vilified than Grant, but like 'Vashington and 
Lincoln, Grant will live long after his traducers shall have 
faded from the memory of man. · · 

Grnnt, lil~e many 11eople of the ~orth, did not believe the war 
\voulll ln t long. Neithei· did Ute people of the South~ Before 
the actual fighting began Grant thought with Seward the 
rebellion would be uppressed in 90 day·. This must have been 
the thought of Lincoln himself, because hi· fir t call for troops 
was for 90 days. 

The people in the North did not think the South would fight. 
The people of the South were certain the North would not 

fight. Orators in the South :p"oke of the northerners a 
coward '-claimed that one southern mnn was equal to five 
nortllern men in battle, and if the South would stand up for 
its ri~ht the North would back down. · 
' Jefferson Davi · snid in a speech. "He would agree to drink 
all of the blood spilled south of the l\1ason and Dixon line if 
there hould be a war." Too bad they did not know one another 
better. Neither side appreciated the valor, the spirit, the 
'"orth of the other. 

\\'hat a tribute the hi tory of the Civil War is to the fine 
courage of the people of both ~orth and • uth! The people 
of both secfions were ·prung from the same loins. They were 
all all-American. 

W .\S GRANT AN ACCIDI!I~T? 

l\lnny who knew Grant in h is youth and early manhood be
fore and eYen ·during the Civil War bad little confidence in his 
abilitv or fitness for high command. Some ,.,-ho knew him 
intimately referred to him as a mere "accident." Such criti
cisms hurt, . but they did not unmake the man. 

The God of battles does not choose great commander of great 
armies by accident. Accidents are not placed in the niches of 
the temple of fame. l\Iaybe that occa ionally, by some fortui
tous combination of circumstanee , an inferior man may win 
where a superior man may lose. Accident may win a battle. 
It neYer won a magnificent ~eries of battle . It never won a 
-;yar. Ulysses Simpson Grant did b?th. . . 

Acci<lent <lid not win commendatiOn from h1s superwr offi
cer· for bra>ery on the battle fields of l\Ie:x:ico or for ability 
as quartermaster. _ · 

Accident was not in the saddle at Belmont, or Fort Thomas, 
or Fo!t Donelson, or Shiloh, or Yicksburg, or Chattanooga in 
the west. 

Accident did not make Grant commander in chief of the 
armies in the field. It did not win in the Wilderness or at 
Spotsylvania or at Petersburg or at Appomattox. . 

Had he been an accident he could not have had the sustarned 
confidence and the continued loyal devotion of the Shermans, 
the ~heridans, the 1\fcPhersons, and the 1\Ieades. Accident did 
not tie his faithful soldiery to him by hooks of steel. 

Accident did not win for hiru two nominations and two elec-
tion to the Pl'esidency of the Republic. · 

No· Grant was not an accident. He was the one man born 
from 'the womb of time to lead our armies to victory and to 
restore the Union, never again to be dissolved. Like Minerva, 
he sprung full fledged from the head of Jove. He was born to 
command. Lincoln discovered him. He won where others 
failed. 

Great as Grant was on the battle field, he wa greater at the 
peace tab!e. Determined and tenacious in co~ict, he. was 
rna O'nanimous in victory. Nothing finer appear" rn all history 
tha~ hi treatment of Lee and hi armies at Appomattox. He 
required all arms, artillery, and. public property to be parketl 
and tacked and turned over to 'the officer appointed by him to 
receive them. This did not embrace either the side arms of 
the officers or their private horses or baggage. This done, each 
officer and man was allowed to return to hi home, "not to 
be disturbed by the United States authorities so long as they 
obserYe their parole and the laws in force where they reside." 

Lee was surprised at the generosity of Grant's proposal, and 
addM, "this will have a most happy effect upon. my army." 

What a temptation it would ha\e been to many a general to 
);:tYe demanded terms both exacting and humiliating! Not so 
\rith Grant. Now that the war had been won, his one thought 
was to win the peace. 

Later on came Lincoln's assassination and Andrew Johnson's 
succession to the Presidency. He proposed " to make treason 
odious." He sought to have Lee and other leading southerners 
indicted for treason. General Lee appealed to Grant, saying he 
had learned that he wR.S to be indicted for treason by the grand 
jury at Norfolk. He adds: · 

I had supposed that the officers and men of the .Army of Northern Vir· 
ginia were by the terms of the surrender protected by the United States 
Government from molestati<Ul so long as they <!onformed to its con
ditions. · • * • 

Grant wrote to the Secretary of War with firmness and mag
nanimity: . 

In my opinion the officers and men paroled at Appomattox Courthouse, 
and since upon the same terms given to Lee, can :not be tried for treason 
so long as they observe the terms of their parole. This is my under· 
standing. Good faith as well as true policy dictates that we should 
observe the conditions of that convention. Bad faith on the part of the 
Goyernment or a co·nstructfon. of that convention subjecting the officers 
to trial for treason would produce a feeling of insecurity in the minds 
of all paroled offi<:ers and men. • • • 

He wrote to Lee : 
I have forwarded your application for amnesty and pardon to the 

PresidPnt with the following indorsement: " Respectfully f6rwarded, 
through the Secretary of War, to the President, with the earnest recom· 
mendation that this application of Gen. R. E. Lee for amnesty and 
pardon be granted him." 

General Grant was not content with a mere protest. He said 
to the President, "The people of the North do not wish to irrftict 
torture upon the people of the South." 

President Johnson answered, "I will make treason odious. 
When can these men be tried?'' 

Grant replied, "Never, never; unless they violate their parole." 
Grant was determined that the Government should keep the 

fnith, and be finally won. From this time on his every thought 
and every act looked to the healing of the wounds of war. He 
wanted the sections reunited in fact and in spirit as well as in 
name. . • 

When, after his first nomination as a candidate for the Presi
dency he wrote his letter of acceptance, this same thought wa~ 
uppermost in his mind, and after his letter had been completed 
he added these four words: 

Let us have peace. 
It was not in his heart after victory to trample the people of 

the South under the iron heel of war. Rather he looked upon 
them as wayward brothers, whom he wanted to bring back to 
the protecting folds of our glorious flag. 

How well he succeeded the reestablished Union proclaims to 
the world for all time. Peace to the ashes of Ohio's greatest 
son. Uay we honor our elves by writing his name large upon 
the tablets of our memories. 

M:ESSA.GE FROM THE HOU E. 

A rues age from the Hou e of Representatives by Mr. Overhue, 
its enrolling clerk, announced that the House agreed to the re
port of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Hou es on certain amendment of the Senate to tbe 
bill (H. R. 10101) making appropriations for the government 
of the ·strict of Columbia and other activities chargeable in 
whole 01; in part against the revenues of such District for the 
fi cal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes; that 
the House receded from its disagreement to certain amendments 
of the Senate, and concurred therein, each with an amendment, 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate ; and that 
the House insist upon its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 186. 

The message also announced that the House insisted upon its 
amendment to the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 132) to provide 
for the continuance of certain Government publications, dis
agreed to by the Senate; agreed to the conference requested by 
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 
and that :Mr. KIEss, 1\Ir. JoHNSON of Washington, and :Mr. 
STEn:xsoN were appointed managers on the part of the House 
at the conference. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message further announced that the Speaker of the 
House bad signed enrolled bills of the following titles, and they 
were thereupon signed by the Vice President: 

S. 2186. An act granting certain lands in Hot Springs, Ark., • 
to the Leo N. Le>i Memorial Hospital As ociation; and 

H. R.10007. An act for the relief of certain persons to whom, 
or their predecessors, patents were issued to publir lands in the 
State of Minnesota under nn erroneous survey made in 1876. 

GREGORIE SEMENOFF AND BORIS BAKHMI!.'TEFF. 

l\fr. BORAH. hlr. President, I will say to the Senator in 
charge of the tariff bill [Mr. McCuJ.IBER] that I f'hall be as brief 
as possible, becau ·e I do not want to be unnecessarily in the 
way of the consideration of that bill. 
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One Gregorie Semenoff has been permitted. to· enter this 
coun·try. It has been a little difficult to· analyze the infiuences 
,vhich enabled him· to come into the United States. It is quite 
apparent to. me that the Department of Labor was n.ot anxious 
to have him come. I think the hearings and the report 
now printed will disclose that fact. N-evertheless, he was per
mitted to enter. At this time I do not propose to discuss the 
question of how he came to be permitted to come into the 
United States. 

Semenoff has been characterized by the officers of the Ameri
can Army and the American soldiers in Siberia as a bandit, a 
murderer, one who attacked American soldiers without any 
cause, an.d at a time when we were· supposed to be on. frien.dly 
relations, resulting in the death o'f two and the wounding of a 
number. All these facts, Mr. President, were well. known. to 
the department here and were pt>esented to- the officers {)n. the 
coast who admitted' him into this country. 

I am going to call attention briefly to some of this testimony 
which has been taken, as it states the case against Semenoff 
much more effeQtively than I coul-d do in my own language. 

General Graves, w.ho had: charge of the Siberian ex}!edition, 
so. far as the Americu forces: were concerned, in his testimony 
said: 

The next real incid-ent that I had, S() far as American troop wf!re 
concerned, one of Semenotf's generals, on an armored car. on. the nights. 
of January 9 and 10 went to Po.s.olska.ya, arrivmg there· about 1 o'clock 
in the morning, and opened fire on a box car loaded with American 
soldiers, this car being used as quarters for the American soldiers in 
the performance of their duty guarding the railroad undEr the rail
road. agreement. Two American soldiers were killed and one woundt!d, 
as I remember the case. The American soldiers got out of the car 
and' pu:nctmed' the loeomotive with rifte· bullets, anti after the train 
go about 5 or 6. versts from there it could! not go an:? further, and 
they succeeded in capturing the general, 5. officers, and 48 m~m that 
were on that train. 

Further he said: 
When we returned from Omsk in the latter part of Aultu&t, 1919, 

as. we passed through the town of Adrianovka, which i some 100 or 
200 mHe from the ManchU'l'ian line, one of the American railroad 
erviee COilJ>S men, named M.eDonald, related to m an incident of 

Semenotf's murdering. That incident was taken down at tbe time as. 
given by Lieutenant McDonald. This wa taken down by my aid, 
Captain Hoffman, and I have here that statement as made by Lieu
tenant ·McDonald. li there is no objection. I would prefer to read 
the statement as taken do~n at the time or I can give it as I 
remember it. 

Then he• reatt the statement, which was afterwards incorpo
rated in the record. A part of that statement is as follows: 

I had long bea-rd of these big killings that Semeuoff was having at 
crurerent points along the lin of the railroad~ but I real1y couldn't 
believe it. It didn't sep.m possible that such things could be true, even 
here in Siberia, so I said to mysel.f' that it was just some more Russian 
lies. One day I went down to Adrianovka. I arrived there the evening 
of the 18th of August. Lieutenants McNutt and Griggs, of the 
Russian corps, were there. and they told me of the killing of :8()1-
sheru prisoners. They said that that day they had tramped over a 
large part of the country a verst or twu east of Adrianovka trying 
to locate the place of the killing, but hadn't .found anything. They 
said that there was a train in the ya:rds with about 400 prisoners in 
ears and that indications were that there would be. a killing in the 
next day or two. 

I knew the stories about Macavievo, and I knew they handled the 
p1·isoners rongh. One morning I had seen a prison train wi~ two cars 
filled with women-one box cru: and regular prison. car. As I as going 
by an old_ woman looked out between the bars and hailed me. Then 
she called a young girl up to the ~indowh a sick-looking, red-haired 
girl, who sp(}ke to me in very gocrd Englis . I asked her where she 
wa going and she answeced, "I only wish I knew." The train pulled 
out almost immediately, and I could not find out more. 

Jnst the same I found it hard to believe they were as bad as the 
storie made out. Early next morning, h.oweTer-that was the 19th
we saw a bunch of Semenotl"s soldiers walking in from the east, carry
ing long-handled shovels. The boys-I mean Lieutenants McNutt and 
Griggs-said they had seen the same kind of a gan~ come in previous 
to other killings. 

Shortly aft erwards we saw them loading soldiers on the pt<isoners' 
train, and taking_ a machine gun from an armored car that was standing 
thet·e and potting it on the train. They took 10· carloads-about balf
cf the prisonei'S and started east tram the- yards. They left at 9.50. 

It was then I decided to find out what I eould about the killing, so I 
footed it eru;t after them. About 2 versts out, I finally came in sight of 
the train (I call it the murder train) tanding near a curve of the rail
way. I kept on, hoping to reach the place, but was stopped by a guard. 
I was then about a hundred yards from the train, but because of the 
topography of the .country I couldn't see anything of the soldiers or 
the prisoners. I pretended not to understand Ru sian when the guard 
stopped me, but he put a. shell into his rifle to assist my understanding. 
I understood. I knew I was near where the killing had been. but I 
wa n't quite sure when I walked away whether I'd get one from the 
guard or not. 

I had only been back from the station a few minutes when that train 
came back empty. It had gone out tull. It bad been gone just 1 hour 
and 55 minutes. I noticed they had not brought the machine gun back. 
By the way, Stepanoff, Semenoff's colonel in charge, just as the first 
batch was leaving, went out and got a rifle for bimRel!. There were 
Kolchak guards on the train, for they had on British uniforms. The 
seeond train was gone 1 hour and 50 minutes and brought the machine 
gun back with it. . 

I didn't- go out again that day, but the. next morning McNutt and 
Griggs and I, three of us, went ont. On the way we· met a peasant 
woman carrying boots and soeks and clothing. At the place where tile 
train had been. tanding the day before, we saw that the Doadbed had 
marks of a large numbet• of people getting off and. Iru>ving about. The 
ground was littered with torn clothing, worn-out- puttees, and papers of 

I all kind. , including a: bolsheviki ruble note. Just a short distance from 
the track-about 15 feet-we found_ one body shot through the lower 
Jaw, left, and throUgh the cheek. Thirty feet farther on we found an
otheD bDd,i. The- weed and grou..ad near the bodies seemed; to indicate 
struggles. The-poor deVils had evidently tried to escape. We walked on 
toward some· mounds- ot fresh earth, we saw, and found three large 
~oles, t'~o filled up ana covered ovel', and- one- only about half fill ed with 
JUst a little covermg qf earth over the bocpes. I picked up. several shells. 
at. ~he edge of the thu:d graveleof two different caliber , partly a Ial'ge 
caliber, bu.t mostly ot a smal r one. Ther was nothing to indicate 
wh&t they were or w.here they ~re made. A short di tance ea t ward 
poss1bl~ a hundred yards from the three holes, we found another that 
had ev1d~ntly been , there much longer. It was filled, but there was 
sucll a thin lay~ ml earfu on top that dogs or oth£r animal had dragged 
some of the ~odies. out. Some had the feet cut orr, one bad no head, on~ 
h?-d , the gen.1tals cut off. Of course, dogs might have done it, but 
d1dn t look like th~ work of dog-s. At another hole we found ju t t he 
trunk of a body lYI!lg on some fresh earth. It was all black and ugly 

I~ had been raml}lg for some time, ·so we turned and went back to 
Adnan.ovka. It ramed an the next :(Jay1 but the day after that it 
cletted· up in t?e afternoon. So at about 5 o'clock I went out with my 
camera; to, see If l ~ould not get orne pictures for evidence. The othel' 
boys d1dn t come WLlli me; they had had enough. Wben I got there 1 
found tha~ - the . bodies bad been buried. There were orne little boys 
there d.iglifmg around after loot, and they told me that the· section hands 
of the ra~road had done the burying. The boys showed me where ir 
other bodies. had been found on the other side of' tbe track&-shot evi
den~ly when they were trying to escape. It seemed to me that the big 
killrng- had ~een done by lining the pri oners up along the edge of the 
~ha.tank 

11
arui fixmg at them catacomered aero. s it. An old peasant woman 

. ved n.ea.r by, t-<:>ld me tha.t. they had to give up getting in their 
gram ?e~an e of ,the stench. r told her they'd better get gas masks and 
go to It, they might need the grain. But I didn't get any picture 
. That same night Semenoff went thron<rh on his way east. There 
were a ;D~r of Japanese on the train and some women. They stopped ' 
at Adnanovka and h?-d a celebration-a big. banquet. Stepa.notf was. 
there. ~ey had music and plenty of booze. Then Semenoff went east 
to Vladivostok. 

This is the statement-

Says General Graves-
of John J. Ue:Donald, lieutenant in the railway service corps at Chita 
on Monday, Septemb 1, 1919. 

Mlr. Clark, interrogating Gener.aJ: G.ra ves on behalf of Seme
n off, asked : 

. Did you take up with General Semenotl'· that incident which you men
tioned of the slaughter ground, which you have read from that account 
there.. when General Se.menoff went tht•ough the next day? 

General GRAVES. I dld not. I would have no dealings with that man 
that day or any day. 

Mr: CLARK. The~, you bad -no personal knowledge as to the claim 
that Semenoff was rn n.o way ~esponsible for it? 

C?lonel GRAVES. I know nothing about it except that it was in his 
territory. 

Mr .. CLARK. Who was in supreme command of the eastern republic at 
that time? Was that. under the Kolchak r~gime? 
G~ner~ GRAYES. Kolchak was at Omsk at that. time and it was prio:r 

to hiS berng killed. 
Mr. CLARK. Who was in supreme comm.a:nd ? 
General GRAVES. The eonditio?s over there are· su.ch that I think 

rat~er than answer that defimtely, some explanation is necessary. 
While Kolcbak was supposed to be in .supreme command, it was gener~ 
ally thoudlt that be was not rn a posttlon. to. control S~>menotf Kalmy-
kotl', o.r Rozanoil'. ' 

Mr. CLARK. In the structure of the governmental system there ·da 
f!lcto or de jure at that time, Kolchak was at the bead of the organiza
tion, was be not? 

Genern.l G~VES. I could not say that Kolchak was at the head ~f 
Semenoff. Semenoff at that time had, I think reco!mized Kolchak 
Part of the time he recognized Kolchak an~ part 'of the"' time be did no't. 

Again: 
Mr. Cr,utK. As to the. incident to which you have referred of the 

shooting upon a bo~ · ca~· with American soldiers upon it, there ~as sub
sequently an investigation made of that, was there not? 

General GRAVES. There was-. 
Mr. CLARK. :By whom? 
General GRAVES. By Colonel Morrow. . 
Mr. CLARK. By whom on behalf of the RussiaDB? 
General GRAVES. I do not know. • 
Mr. CLARK. Do you not know that there was an investigation? 
GenE>ral GRAVES. Yes. 
Mr. CLARK. Do yon know the result of that investigation·? 
General GRAVES. I do. 
Mr. CLARK. What was it? 
General GRAVES. So far as we are concerned, nothing. 
Mr. CLARK. Do- you know what diseipline was meted out? 
General GRAVES. I do not. My judgment is that nothing was 

because Semenoti made no expression of regret to me as the commande£ 
of the American forces, and took no action prior to departure of Ameri
can troops which led me to believe that be was- in the least regret
ful of the incident. As these wer men under him, and as 1 was com
mander of the American Expeditionary Forces, if he did not approve ot 
it I should have thought he certainly would have expressed regret to the 
American commander. ' 

I call attention now briefly to the statement of Colonel Mor
row, who had command of the American troop . He said: 

On the night of January 10 four armored trains had passed through. 
Tbis was on the night of the lOth of .January, 1920. Tbe fifth armored 
train, the " Destroyer," came tlrrough and stopped at Verkbne Udin k 
which was the town which I was in coonmand of. They arrest d the 
station master, l'Obbing him of an uf his property. including an the 
clothing of his wite, broke up the furniture ill' bis bou e, and took him 
aboard.. the " Destr.oyer." I was informed ot this by my provost marshal 
in the city. . 

I at once wen aboard the "Destroyer n with an interpreter and my 
adjutant, and interviewed the general in command of the train, General 
Eogomoletz. Re informed me that he had ar.rested the tation master 
u Verkbne- Udin.sk, and 'Ql'Oposed to kilL him. l told GeneL'lll Bogomoletz 
that his train was passilig through the merican ector on suir ranee 
~d that he could not arrest men in the American' sector and exe-cute 
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them. General Bogomoletz replied that he was not responsible to me 
and would do as he pleased, and that the conversation was at a close. 
I informed General Bogomoletz that the conversation was just begin
ning, and if he did not release the station master I would forcibly take 
him away from him with American troops. 

After a rather heated argument General Bogomoletz released the sta
tion ma. ter, making the station master sign a statement that he had 
received back all of his property. - He bad not receiv-ed back any of his 
property. This was about 7 o'clock. 

The armored train, "Destroyer," then moved out of Verkbne Udinsk 
and went to the station Posolskaya, about 60 miles from· there. 

A lieutenant named Paul Kendall was posted at Posolskaya with a 
detachment of 38 men. They were sleeping in box cars. The armored 
train. "Destroyer." moved into Posolskaya and took !!board the Russian 
Captain Krisko there, moved back from the Amencan box cars, and 
opened fire. This was between 12 and 1 o'clock at night. It was about 
40 or 50 degrees below zero and there was about 8 inches of snow on the 
gt·ound. 

Kendall and hi men turned out with hand grenades and rifles and 
began the battle against the armored train. They threw a band grenade 
into the engine, very seriously damaging it, so that it could only move 
down the track about 5 verRts. Here Captain Ram~ay closed ~ on it 
from the east, and the armored train was captured m the morrung. 

1\11•. TERLING. From whose testimony is the Senator 
rending? 

l\lr. BORAH. From the testimony of Colonel Morrow.• He 
continue : 

During the fighting that occurrt>d Set·geant Robins was killed, Private 
l\Iontgoruny died latt>r of wound and Private Towney was knocked 
from the armored train when he attempted to board it, and his foot was 
cut off. 

The CHAIRMAN. When were the e men killed, with reference to the 
first attack? 

Colonel MORROW. Right in the first fighting. 
oiltinuing, Colonel Morrow says : 

Genf'ral Bogomoletz and his officers and men were brought unde.r 
guai·tl and placed in the guardhouse by my command. I at once noti
fiNl A taman SemPnoff of the actions of this car, and requested the 
immeuiate trial of Bogomoletz and his officers. I recited to him the 
crimes of General Bogomoletz and begged him for immediate trial of 
the~(> officers. I continued to receive from Semenoff evasive telegrams, 
whidJ would lead nowhPre. I was under order with my command to 
evacunte Siberia immediately. Of this fact I informed Ataman Semenolf. 

Further, Colonel Morrow says: 
While the mt>IOlf Bogomoletz' train were undei' my command I caused 

Lieutl'nant Colonel Gillem to take their testimony. I propose to read 
the teatimony of Asst. !4urg. Michael Morosoff, who was aboard th.is 
armored b·ain. This testimony was taken by Lieutenant Colonel Gll
lem. jr., of the Twenty-seventh Infantry. [Reading:] 

" 1. Q. How long have you l>een of the bronevick ?-A. Since Septem
ber 1!J19 . 

.! 2. Q. ITa\e vou got a family ?-A. A wife and a child. I was 
forced to work on the bronevick; I wanted to commit suicide be.cause 
I Nuldn't stand the horrors of Semenoff's men. 

"3. Q. Did you see any AmN·icans at Station Posolskn.ya ?-A. :No; I 
wa · asleep at the time. Friends ay that the bronevick fired first. 

"4. Q. What did the hronevick do after the ngbting?-A. The engine 
couldn't go at full speed, so it backed up slowly about 3 versts and 
stopped. 

" 5. Q. Why do the people call the bronevick ' destroyer' not only 
in name but also in action? 

" 6. Q. How many executions did you see at station Oloviannaya ?
A. Fifteen men and one woman were taken into the car and whipped, 
then taken to the ice hole and killed one after another. In most ca es 
they were lashed and bit with the bayonets and then thrown in the ice 
hole half alive. All took place January 1, 1920. 

" At the last trip from Chita to Verkbne Udinsk there were killed 
about 40 men only becau e they were suspected of helping Bolsheviks. 

"At the same expedition one woman was killed after she wouldn't 
give her elf up to the military commandant of the station. All these 
ca e can be verified, as the bodies were never buried. 

" All execution ~ were committed by order of the general himself, be-
cause it was a punitive expedition. . 

" The provodnick of the general's car was so badly whipped that be 
died two day ago. 

"The general had mercy for nobody. He was also the only judge. 
" Before his service en the bronevick he worked on Station Adrianova, 

and took part in executions of one group of Bolshevik , 370 men, and 
small groups of 15 and 20 men. 

" Evt>rybody on the bronevick knows very well that the general would 
continue his executions up to Irkutsk. My opinion that the mo t men 
killed were peasant who knew nothing about politics. 

" 7. Q. Did the men like the serlice on the bronevick ?-A. About six 
did. The rest were forced to do it. For the least offense people were 
whipped and killed. One man tried to leave the bronevick at )'lan
churia. He was caught and whipped. He died two days later. 

" MICHAEL MOROSOFF.'' 
l\1r. BORAH. On page 19 of the printed record, Colonel 

Morrow says : 
In December General Semenoff Pnt General Levitsky, with what was 

known as the Wild Division, to Verkbne Udinsk. That division con
sisted of about 2,000 Mongolians, mounted on Mongolian ponies and 
camels, and about 500 Cossacks. 

'hortly after biR arrival General Levitsky began sending detachments 
into the Selenga Valley. 

This valley, as we were informed, is a large Yalley, having 
a population of about 1,000,000, who at that time, according to 
the statement of Colonel Morrow, were not active either in war 
activities or political activities. They were a quiet, inoffensive, 
law-abiding people-the Russian peasantry disturbing no one 
and taking no side in the conflict. 

These detachments committed robbery ant! piunder and murder and 
crim<.'s unspeakable. ThP p<.'asants finally rose up and fought these 
detachments, defeating some of the smaller detachments. 

In January General Levitsky took the field at the head of his forces 
and made a cavalry raid into the valley of the Selenga. He had no 

.. 
sooner started his ra.id than two or three applications every day from 
Russian peasants began to come to the American headquarters, begging 
for help and assistance against Semenoff's Wild Division. They also 
brought written petitions. I took down some of their statements, and 
some I kept. Many of them I lost. 

To show the character of the operations of General Levitsky's com
mand, I will read some of these s_igned statements. 

The following is one of the statements addressed to the 
American forces: 

VILLAGE SHER.ALD.AI, Janttary 8, 1920. 
FRIENDS, AMsRICANS : The people implore your help and request you 

to protect them from Semenoff's Wild Division, who burn villages, 
br~d, and the property of the peasants ; who kill old men, women, and 
children, and who have mercy on no one. 

We beg you to help us for the sake of the babies and old men. Have 
mercy and help us. Upon your arrival, you can be convinced by your 
~:~ b~~~s~f the true facts, through seeing the remnants and ashes of 

(Signed by 38 peasants.) 

Senator STERLING asked Colonel Morrow this question: 
I suppose, Colonel, you felt that you were not authorized to give the 

relief that was asked for? 
Colonel MORROW. Not at that time. 
Senator STERLI ·G. Your business was to guard the railroad? 
Colonel MORROW. My business was to guard the railroad. I did 

as ist the people of that country finally. I was forced to do it. I 
could not help it. I helped them in every way that it was possible for 
me to help them, except to take the field myself against General 
Levitsky. 

Another statement read by Colonel 1\forrow is as follows : 
VERKHNE UDINSK, Januat·y 18, 1920. 

On the lOth of January the Wild Division, commanded by General 
Levitsky, passed through the village of Bob kina, perpetrating there 
about 15 murders upon the people without arms. 

The 18th of January, the former American vice consul at Chita, 
Mr. Fowler, and Lieutenant Davis, of the American Army; Lieutenant 
Fuji and Captain Keda, of the Japanese Army; Maj. Doctor Marand 
and Major De Latier de Jean, of the French Army, went to this very 
village and were there able to make the following observations : 

A dozPn corpses, with the hands cut off, were lying heaped up in a 
pile half destroyed, all the bodies more or less cut up by saber wounds. 
The _grpater p~rt bore many wounds made while living by saber blows, 
partJcul~rly on the face and back. All the corpses were burned. l\1any 
bore evident traces of having been l>urned while Still living. From 
this last observation it must be admitted that the greater part, severely 
wounded only, must have died of asphyxiation, as an inspection of the 
wounds . bows not one was immediately mortal. 

After the departure of the criminals the people of the village, at
tracted by the smoke, were able to recover the corpses before complete 
burning up, which act has permitted the very precise preceding ob er
va t:WPs to be made. 

Ab"out 15 meters from this place, in a large space still stained by 
blood on the snow, we found the bloody remains of burned hair and a 
large piece of a scalp, cut by a saber blow. 

FowLER, Un.ited State.s Vice ConSt4l. 
E. DAVIS, Urllited States Army. 
FuJI, Japanese Army. 
KODA, Japanese Ar-my. 
D. MARANo, French ArmJJ. 
C. Dll LATIER QE JEAN, French Army. 

I read now from an official report to Colonel Morrow by one 
of his officers : 

8. August 19, 1919, at 2 a. m., on this date a train of 52 cars of pris
oners arrived at Adrianovka from the west. This traih left Chita, ( 1) 
with 41 cars, picked up 8 cars at Cllita; (2) 1 car at Atamanovka, 1 
car at Makavayevo, and 1 car at Karemskaya. we· knew there was 
to· be a big killing, as the day previous there had been about 40 or 50 
men, prisoner.s, digging four large boles out in the slaughter yard. 
These men had been prisoners for some time; that is, we always bad 
from 1 to 4 or 5 cars of prisoners at Adrianovka all the time. 

At 9.ao a. m. the yard engine took 29 cars of prisoners to the yard. 
The cars were covet·ed with soldiers and a machine gun mounted on 
both ends of the train. Lieutenant McDonald and myself started to 
walk out to the yards, following the railway line. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. What is the Senator reading from? 
l\I.t. BORAH. I am reading from a report of Colonel Morrow. 
Mr. STERLING. On what page? 
Mr. BORAH. Page 22. 
About one-half verst from where the train stopped we were stopped 

by a guard ; we gave him 1,000 rubles and he allowed us to proceed. 
We soon ran into a stronger guard-three soldiers-who refu ed to 
accept money, and we were unable to get closer. We were, however, 
then within sight of the train and saw them unload the cars, two cars 
at a time, and start the prisoners over toward the holes. The boles 
wet·e not within our sight, being located about 300 yards from the track 
in a small spot almost completely surrounded by hills. 

I want it to be borne in mind that these were not prisoners 
taken in war, taken as a result of conflict or as a result of fight
ing. They were people who were picked up in differ~t parts 
of the country-unarmed, helpless, defenseless men, women, and 
children, old and young. There is nothing in the history of the 
world equal to the brutality of this man who is now in this 
country. · 

!lir. McCUMBER. Mr. President, what excuse was thei'e for 
this? 'Vhy were they being killed? Just out of bloodthirsti-
ness? · 

Mr. BORAH. The only excuse which a humane per on like 
the Senator or myself could conceive of is that it_ was just total, 
unmitigated, indescribable deprav-ity. It would seem, howev-er, 
that Semenoff had the idea of terrorizing tl1e country- so as to 
bring it completely within his control and domination and e ·tab-

J 
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lish himself as the ruler of that pa1ticula.r portion of the coun
h'Y. ·whatever the reason was, . or whatever reason could be 
assigned, the fact that it occurred can not be doubted. It is 
inexplicable. I had not supposed such monsters were left on 
earth. Indeed, I do not think such depravity is anywhere re
corded in ancient or modern history. 

The 29 cars, empties, we~e brought back to Adrianovka at 11.55 a. m, 
At 1.15 p. m. the other 23 cars were taken out. 

They simply hauled these poor people out there like cattle are 
hauled to a slaughter pit. We have photographs of these scenes. 
They jammed them and crowded them into the cars like dumb 
beast , drove them to the slaughter pit, shot them down, pushed 
them into the e holes which had been dug, and left them there 
half covered for wild animals to prey upon. 

I asked Colonel Stephanotf, about 9.15 a. m., if I might be allowed to 
go out with him, and he said yes, but not on the first trip, and requested 
that I wait until the second trip. When the train was ready the second 
time I got on with him on the platform of a brake car, but afte1· the 
train started he told me to get off. 

He had often told me he would take me out with him, and when he 
requested I get oft this train he said wait until some other time. 

He himself took a rifle with him on both these trips. August 19, new
style calendar, is a big Russian holiday. Colonel Stephanoff told me tn 
th evening that he had enjoyed it, more so than ever. 

1 will state in this connection that a car o.f prisoners generally con
si ted of trom 30 to 35 prisoners, and there were 53 of tho e cars. 
[Continuing reading:] 

9. August 20 Lieutenant McDonald and myself walked down the 
track to the •• yard." 

That is, to the slau'ghter yard, which was as well known in 
that country as the slaughter pens of Chicago belonging to the 
packers are known here. · 

We foun.d dead bodies ·scattered along the track for 11 distance of 
about half a verst east of the yard, from 'there clear up to the holes. 
They were on both sides of the track. From the point where the car 
~ere stop~ed over to the 'holes they were .the thickest. We took 18 
different pictures of what -.ve saw, all except one of which were later 
de troy.ed by a Sf'.menoii officer in a pboto!ITaph shop in Chita. I .more 
correctly should have said confiscated instead of destroyed. 

Senator TERLING. Were the e persons, or any of them people who 
ha.d been taken in pnns again t Semenoff's authority? ' 

Colonel MORR.OW. I do not believe it, from what r knew of the coun-
try. [Continuing Teading :] · 

10. August 311 Sunday, at 8.30 a. m., this date, a train of 41 cars 
of Bolshevik pnsoners arrived Adrianovka from west en route east 
under Kolcha.k guard. Colonel Stephenoff OTdered tatiorr master to cut 
out 10 cars at Adrianovka for him. The guard in charge of train re
fused to allow this to be done. 

There seemed to be a kind of competition among th~se 
p ople about who should participate in the killing. It was an 
honor which their satanic souls competed for. 

There was no -recourse for the Kolchak guard, and he was forced to 
turn over the 10 cars. They were taken out to slaugher yard at 1.15 
p. m. and killed. Colonel St-ephenoii remarked he had to show the 
people of Adrianovka that he could execute on Sunday as well as on 
other days. 

* * * * * • 
The e murders were not wholly confined to Adrianovka Station but 

were carried on over our entire district. Makaveyevo Station, about '30 
versts east from Chita, was another well-known place.. When I first 
arrived at Mogzon the people were afraid to hear the names of Maka
veyevo and Adrianovka. 

I do not want to trespass too long upon the time of th.e 
Senate by' reading this; but in order to get at least a skeleton 
of the hideous story into the RECORD I will read a little 
further. 

1\fr. Clark asked Colonel Morrow: 
Have you never seen the report of Consul General Harris on that? 
Colonel MORROW. I have not. 
Thi is in regard to what was supposed to have been a pun

ishment of Ataman Kalmykoff and some of those who were 
re ponsible for this killing. Colonel Morrow says : 

I have not. Neither would I believe the report if I saw it, to that 
d~~ . 

That is, to the effect that they had been -punished-
All 1 know is tluit when I left, after begging and imploring him and 

aftel' General Myssura, his own Russian general, had begged ~ to 
try tho e men, and after I had made every dort on earth to get bim 
to t ry BogomoJetz and his officers, when he was in distress and his 
forces were being driven back I offered to give him a great armored 
train if he would try and execute those officers. General Janin com
manding the French Army, and myself .had General Suzuki, command
ing the Thirteenth Division of the Japanese Army, come to Verkhne 
Udinsk; and we toJd Suzuki the crimes that Semenotf was committing 
and we asked him for the sake of everybody to stop the killings along 
the railroad~ so t hat the railroads woul!~ not be de troyed and so that 
the Czecho-Slovaks and .Americans could evacuate the country. 

• • • * * • • 
Mr. CLARK. In connection with the raids of which you got reports, 

which were made in that valley, did you take that report up with the 
Japan e offieer , too? 

Colonel MORROW. I did. 
Mr. CLARK. Did you get any reports as to what they did about it? 
Colonel .l'i!ORBOW. I know what they did. They did nothing. 
Mr. CLARK. When were the incidents with regard to these slaughter 

yards which you have related ; in .August, 1919, were they not? 
Colonel MORROW. The slaughter yards operated at all times. Before 

I came into the country they were in operation. They continued those 
operations-until after I had left the country. I got reports by the hun
dreds concerning the slaughter yards at M.akaveyevo and Borzya and 

Diauria and Olivinna.ya. I got reports from Russian railroad service 
men and from our own intelligence ection. 

Mr. CLARK. Did you have any knowledg.e as to the character of the 
people who were allege-1 to have been killed? 

Colonel Mon.n.ow. The knowledge that I had of the men who were 
killed ther.e was that they were generally old peasants or railroad 
employees rn the country. 

tu
The CHAIRMAN, They were not belligerent forces which had been cap
red in battle? 
Colonel Moa&ow. Understand the situation of tbe forces. When the 

Allies entered Siberia, between August, 1918, and up to November, 
1919, the country wa.s swept clear of all the armed Bolshevik forces. 
The Kolchak army was ba.sed on the Volga River in the European 
region. Kolchak himself had his army. There was a battle line along 
the Volga River. 

Oolonel Morrow makes it perfectly clear that there was really 
no fighting there in that portion of the country where this 
slaughter w~ taking place. The Bolshevik forces had been dis
persed, if they had ever been there. There was no occasion for 
anything of this kind because of armed Bolshevists being in 
the vicinity or undertaking to interfere either with American 
forces or with Semenoff. 

In this connection, 1\fr. President, I ask leave to read a para
grapli or two from an article by Charles H. Smith in the May 
number of the magazine Asia. Charles H. Smith was the 
American representative on the Interallied Railway Commis
sion in Siberia, and to that commission was assigned the co
ordination of all communications in Siberia. On the board with 
Smith were Russian, British, Ameriean, French, Japanese, 
Chinese, Italian, and Czech representatives. Among those who 
sat on the committee at different periods were: For Great 
Britain, Sir Charles Eliot, now ambassador ·to Japan, W. E. 
O'Reilly, now minister of Bolivia., and W. G. Hodgson, now 
trade commissioner to Soviet Russia ; for France, M. Bourgois, 
of the emb-assy at Tokyo, and 'M. Andre, consul at Vladivostok; 
for Japan, Mr. Matsudaira, secretary general of the Japanese 
delegation to the recent Washington conference. 

In this ai'ticle Mr. Smith says: 
Siberia itself is not Bolshevist nor communist, and it never has been 

and never will be, unless alien invasion gives the Siberian peasantry no 
choice except between alien conquerors and their o rulers, even 
though the latteT are Bolshe~ts. 

On page 37 4 he said : 
We Americans, like the other allies, went there with those objects. 
That is, to protect the railroad, and for perfectly legitimate 

purposes. He continued: 
We stayed to fight imaginary Bolshe~. We gave our support to 

counterrevolutionaries like Kolchak instead of bolstering up Russian 
democracy with all the pillars we could construct out of our wealth and 
power. We provided the Japanese with their excuse for remaining. 

Siberia is not Bolshevist, because it is populated by the descendants 
of 'POlitical exiles, by the more adventurous and fre~spirited Ru ianS 
who came out as pioneers, and by the Cossacks, all of them more demo
cratic than the Russians proper. Also the Siberians are not an urban 
people--there is not an industrial city in all Siberia-and even in 
European Russia it is only in the cities that there are &lsheviki in 
any numbers. The Siberians had one ruling motive for their actions. 
That was to prevent the czarist regime from returning. For that 
reason they would have none of the numerous dictatorship , direc
torates, and other" mushroom governments that sprang up in 1918 and 
1919--Horvath in Harbin, Orloff in Pogranichnaya, Semenofr at large, 
and, conspicuously, Kolchak in Omsk, all of whom were reactionaries 
under an anti-Bolshevist disguise to deceive the Allies. And when the 
Siberians did for a time support the Bolshevist forces in western !:;i
beria, after the defeat of Kolchak, it was because they knew that they 
at least would not restore czarism. 

Again and again I have heard this from Russian workmen as I have 
traveled back and forth across Siberia. The Siberians had confidence in 
the Czechs, who understood them and their demoeratic aspirations and 

. therefore hated the Kolchak regime, and pathetic trust in the Americans. 
• • • • • 

At this period those two butchers, Ivanoff-Rinotf and Rozanoff, were 
in the full r.wer of their activity, and on a. larger scale Kalmykoii 
and Semeno . These men permitted their followers to torture their 
enemies, to brand them, gouge out their eyes, and whip them to death. 
Conscription of peasants was declared, but the peasants took to the 
hills, for they hated the Kolchak regime violently for its outrages, 
For revenge those who did not escape and the relatives of those who 
did were taken, tortured, and murdered. I have pictures and records 
of the bodies of victims, many pictures of corpses lying near to the 
charred ruins of their homes. 

•• • • • • • • 
·The Czechs were the :first to show disaffection. They knew the 

Russian people and their dream of peaceful and democratic rule after 
their long agony. They knew the bitterness this cruel betrayal would 
work in them. The Czechs made formal protest, but although it was 
they who had done the :fighting that kept the Bolshevist troop from 
swarming into Siberia, they were unheard. Some of the allied repre
sentatives joined in the protest. The railway commi t tee, seeing the 
frustration of all its aims, sent telegrams to Kolchak and cablegrams to 
the home governments. Both were of no avail. 

I ask permission to print this entire statement at the close of 
my remarks. 

The YICE PRESIDE-.~T. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

Mr. BORAH. I now read from the hearings before the com· 
mittee: · 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, you were there on t he ground all the time and 
in charge of that territory? 

Colo.nel Moaaow. Yes. 

• 

• 
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The CHAIRMAN. Commanding the American troops. You knew what 

wa going on. You received your reports and talked. witll your ~wn 
people, your own officers and men, and others. Who, m your opinion, 
as you were informed at the time, was responsible for these murders 
that were being committed in that territory? 
· Colonel MORROW. General Semeno:tr. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. IIad you any doubt about it at that time? 
Colonel MoRRow. No; nor had anyone else in all Siberia. It was the 

common report and' the common knowledge of .everybody. It was the 
commone t subject of conversation in that country, and all over it, 

I have received some affidavits since the hearings dosed 
from oldiers who were on that expedition, and I read from the 
sworn statement of John C. Steinel, of Battle Creek, Mich., who 
said: 

Armored trains frequently stopped at our station, but as the Cos
sack were supposed to be allies, and other detachments of Americans 
were on both sides of us, we ne~r considered there was much danger, 
althoug-h we usually took a few precautions against a surprise attack. 
Midnight, January 9, 1921, the armored train De8troyer, commanded 
by General Bogomilich, arrived from the east at Posolskaya, and Lieu
tenant Kendall and myself were immediately notified by Sergeant Rob
bins, who wa sergeant of the guard. Orders were issued to awaken 
the men and hold them in the cars in readiness, and I went over to J:be 
station to see if there was anything unusual, because the station agent 
had informed us early in the evening that there would be no trains 
co,:ning in that night. Everything appeared to be normal and the 
train proceeded to take on wood and water. 

The station agent was noticed on the train, but, considering the fact 
that they were supposed to be our allies, we told the men to go back to 
sleep but be prepared for an emergency. We increased the guard around 
the cars and at the bridge aoout a half mile from our box cars, but 
in tructed the men they could go to sleep, as there appeared to be no 
immediate danger. 

At 1 o'clock Sergeant Robbins reported that things looked suspicious, 
and he was ordered to get the men up immediately and personally to 
put the engine out of commission if anything started. Lieutenant Ken
dall and myself immediately prepared to go out, and just as we came out 
of our car we were met with a burst of machine-gun fire from the 
Cossack ' armored car 40 feet away, directly opposite. Our men came 
out as quickly a possible, most of them having been asleep, and crawled 
under our cars and proceeded to return the fire, which was directed 
again.,t the pas enger coaches, where lights were seen, and against the 
engine, as it seemed hopeless to fire at the armored cars, which had 
6-inch concrete walls, loopholes, and turret for their firing. 

Se.rg~>ant Robbini! was b.··illed instantly when he attempted to boal"d the 
engine, and Corpora l Tommie had his heel blown off by a grenade at the 
same time. They co'ntinued firing at us for several minutes from that 
position, and then moved a few bundred yards east, opening with their 
1-pounder and 3-inch fieldpieces in addition to the machine guns. Our 
men, deployed under Lieutenant Kendall on the south side of the track, 
advanced toward the armored train, while I took an automatic-rifle 
squad of four men on the north side of the track, and for 45 minutes 
kept up a <:,Ontinual fire. It was 25 below zero, a bright moonlight 
night , with the now aoout knee deep. 

In addition to Sergeant Robbins, who was kHled insta.ntly, Private 
Montgomery died in a few hours from a machine-gun wound in the 
bofl:V and Corporal Tommie was wounded by a grenade. 

Thf'y claimed that it was all a mistake; that they were changing 
guard; and did not know the machine guns were loaded ; but all indi
cations pointed to the fact that they were prepared and they bad ex
pect d to wip us out .and then burn the village, because of some tr<>uble 
with the station agent. We later found that the station agent bad sent 
a telegram to Chita requesting that an armored train be sent to this 
station because of some tr<>uble. 

The attack as unex~cted and unwarranted, as they were supposed 
to be our allies, and I believe that Genenl Bogomilich, who was <>n this 
trn in nnd who was in charge of all of Semenoff's armored trains, made , 
a deliberate attempt to wipe out the American detachment, and was 
acting under orders from his chief, Ataman Semenoff. We were the 
only American detachment close to the tracks, where the Cos acks could 
attack with armmed train, as others were in barracks away from rail
road. 

I ha\e also the affidavit of Capt. William F. Gent, which I 
will a k to bave inserted in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the REcono, as follows: 

Supreme Court, New York County. 
Jobn N. Boyle, tru tee in bankruptcy of Youroveta Home & Foreign 

Trade Co. (Inc.), plaintiff, against Gregory Semenoff, defendant. 

STATE OF ~EW YORK, Ootlnty of New York, 88: 
Willia1n F. Gent, being duly swor_n, deposes and says: 
" I am a captain in the United States Army ; from August, 1919, 

until March. 1920, I was in Siberia on duty with the American Expe
ditionary Forces, and beginning September 22, 1919, until Mareh, 1920, 
I was intelligence officer in the Twenty-seventh Infantry on duty in the 
Tran -Baikal region. 

" I have read a copy of the affidavit of Gen. William S. Graves, 
verified the 4th (lay of April, 1922, and I am familiar with the episode 
referred to therein, concerning the killing of certain American soldiers. 
This action occurred on or about the lOth day of January, 1920, at 
1 o'clock in the morning, at Posolskaya, which was in the said Trans
Baikal region. On January 14, 1920. Semenoff's men, who had shot 
upon the A.mericc n troops, were brouaht to the regimental headquarters 
of the Twenty-seventh Infantry at Berozoyka; there were 4 officers 
and 48 men. All of them were interviewed in my office in reference to 
their act . They admitted that they were under Semenoff and gave 
various statements in regard to their activities, which are referred to 
in the affida.vit of Charles II. Smith, concerning the extract from the 
article by Junius B. Wood. The statements contained therein are true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief. I have in my pos ession a 
p Pr ·onal diary, which I made at the time, and under date of January 
14, 1920, I find the following entry: 

" ' Started examining prisoners to-day; some of the testimony given 
is horrible--murders, rapes, robberies, and everything imaginable. Most 
of the men are drafted men and don't like the work, but are forced to 
do it. They are afraid to run away.' 

"AmonH other thin"'s theRe men told of the following incident: In 
tb.e montn of Decewber, 1919, they captured civilians-consist~ of 

14 men and 1 woman. They stated that the woman had been out
raged by the officers and the men, and thereafter the woman and the 
14 men were taken to the river, which was frozen, and were forced to 
chop a hole in the ice and W(!re then lined up and shot. The bodies 
were then crammed through the hole in the ice, whether there was life 
in them or not. The men who told me the foregoing actually took 
part in the shooting and rape. They stated that the incident occurred 
at Olovyanaya. Thereafter, I went to said place to verify their state. 
menta and saw the hole in the ice which they had described. 

"These men also verified reports that we had received concerning 
the disposition of two trainloads of prisoners which Semenoff's men 
had captured. The reports were that these were civil prisoners, cap
tured by Semenoff's men. Both of the e trains bad been moved back 
and forth along the Siberian railroad sealed. One of the trains con
tained ~ the neighborhood of 1,230 persons and the other in the neigh
borhood of 800 persons. The prisoners ere ick with cholera and 
typhus, and many bad died. The train containing about 1,230 was 
brought to Makavyeyeva. There it was unloaded and all the prisoners 
were lined up and shot down by machine guns. The other train, con
taining about 800 prisoners, was brought to Adrianovka and the pris
oners were tbere unloaded and also shot down by machine guns. The 
soldiers who described this had either taken part in the same or had 
first-hand information. The former place became generally known as 
' The Barrel of Blood ' and the latter became generally known as 
' The Bucket of Blood.' After receiving this report, I personally went 
to Adrianovka. and verified the statements made to me by the soldiers. 
I there saw a long trench which was covered with railroad ties. I 
pulled aside several of these and there saw the bones and clothes of 
numerous human bodies. 

" The foregoing are mere isolated instances which were brought to 
my attention of the atrocities committed by Semenoff's men-supposedly 
acting under his orders. He was generally regarded as a mere free
lance bandit, and was thoroughly hated and despised by all the Ameri
can troops and most of the Russian population because of his abuse 
of the civilians. By his general attitude be was considered as very 
antagonistic to Americans and their operations, and did everything pos
sible to obstruct American movements in Siberia. 

" WM. F. GENT, 
tt Captain, Twenty-8econd Infantry, U. S. A." 

Sworn to before me this 5th day of April, 1922. 
PAULA GROSS, 

Notary Public, New York Oo., No. 35'1, N. Y. Reg. No. 3183. 
Commission expires March 30, 1923. 

· 1\fr. BORAH. This is a very brief statement with reference 
to what the record discloses. It would seem that General 
Semenoff was in complete control of this territory; that he was 
the supreme authority, so far as the Russian forces were con
cerned, for that territofy at times, although at times he seemed, 
in a way, to recognize the authority of Kolchak. 

During the time that he was in control of this territory a 
reign of massaere continued such as I know nothing of in all 
the llistory of the world. As the hearings di close, they took 
one day 53 carloads of prisoners, from 30 to 35 people in a 
car-people whom they had taken from the different localities 
and communities not as the result of a fight or a contest or 
battle but people they had picked up from their homes out of the 
suburbs or the villages-drove them out to the slaughter pens, 
as they called them, two different trains running out for that 
purpose, marched them off the trains, · turned the machine guns 
on them, slaughtered them, and pushed them over into the holes 
which had been dug, as if they were animals. These facts are 
narrated by officers and soldiers of the American Army. They 
are corroborated by the American representative of the Si
berian interallied railway commission. They are all but in
describable and unbelievable. But the facts narrated compel 
us to believe. 

There can be very little doubt in the mind of anyone from 
this record that it was Semenores desire to drive the American 
forces out of that territory. The officers in charge of tile 
American forces entertained little doubt in regar-d to it. It 
was, I presume, because the American forces were there really 
seeking to protect the railroad and were not intere ted in 
the kind of a campaign in which Semen off was interested. They 
were, in other words, a hindrance to the full execution of 
his purpose and his murderous schemes, and this attack upon 
the lOth of January was, from the evidence as it appears to us, 
a deliberate attack upon what were supposed to be the friendly 
forces there representing our interests. We had two soldiers 
killed, others wounded-they were in every sense murdered. 
Only the vigilance and the courage of our men prevented the 
entire number at that point from being assassinated. The man 
who is responsible for it is now our guest in this country. 

l\lr. President, when Semenoff came to this country among 
the first gentlemen whom he visited was Boris Bakhmeteff. .A. 
subpcena was issued for Bakhmeteff and he refused to respond. 
The subprena was answered throu,gh the Secretary of State 
stating that Bakhmeteff was the recognized ambassador of the 
Russian Government, and that he was therefore protected by 
virtue of the statute· with which we are all familiar and the 
principle of which no one desires to question. 

Early in the spring of 1917 the Imperial Government of 
Russia fell. It was succeeded by the " new provisional gov
ernm.ent of Russia/' as it was ealled, which was recognized by 
our Government April 12, 1917. George Bakhmeteff, the resi· 
dent imperial ambassador, immediately presented his resigna· 
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tion to the Secretary of State, Mr. Lansing, and left the em· 
bassy. On the 26th of April the minister of foreign affairs of 
the provisional government, Paul Milukoff, at Petrograd, sent 
Boris Bakhmeteff as special commissioner to the United States. 
Boris Bakhmeteff, as such special commissioner designated, 
with his assistants, arrived in Tokyo about May 20. In the 
meantime the provi ional go\ernment had fallen and Kerensky 
was in control. 

On May 15, 1917, the Kerensky government had revoked the 
orders of 1\Iilukoff and authorized Bakhmeteff " to proceed to 
Washington and await further instructions there." Bakhmeteff 
at this time was not accredited to this Government as amba. sa
dor and had no other instructions from the then existing Rus
sian Government than to proceed to Washington and await 
instructions. I desire to ay here that I have not been able to 
con ult original sources, but I feel sure the facts as I state 
them are sub. tantially con·ect. 

On June 19 1917, Bakhmeteff arrived in the city of Wash
ington and at once took possession of the Russian Embassy. 
July 5 he was formally recognized as ambas ador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary from Russia to the United States of 
America. 

It is aid, ?ifr. Pre •ident, upon what seems to be good author
ity, that Kerensky made no secret of his dislike a to the selec
tion of Bakhmeteff, and was at first dispo ed to direct his re
turn to Ru sia, but changed the order and directed him to pro
ceed to Washington to await in truction , and it was in that 
manner that he arrived. Boris Bakhmeteff, as I understand, 
had visited America prior to this and was supposed to ha\e 
been interested in placing some investments here for the Czar. 
He was, in other words thought to be too clo ely associated 
with the Czarist party to be satisfactory to Keren ky. But he 
is supposed to have directed him to proceed to Washington for 
further instruction . 

Mr. LODGE. 1\lr. President, may I ask the Senator, for in
formation, when: Bakhmeteff wa recognized by our Go\ern
ment as ambassador, did he present credentials? He must have 
done o, I presume. 

Mr. BORAH. I do not speak with absolute accuracy, but I 
am informed that he never did present any credentials until 
about the 25th of August, when a question arose in the mind 
of Mr. McAdoo whether lie had not been paying out about 
enough money until he saw some credentials. Then some 
correspondence took place bet\Veen the Secretary of State and 
the Secretary of the Treasury, and there may be credential in 
the office of the Secretary of State dating from about that time. 
I do not think there were befor . I doubt very mnch if there 
i now-that is, credentials in the usual form accrediting llim 
as ambassador. There i much doubt upon that question. 

1\Ir. LODGE. I only wanted to ascertain if there had been 
any credentials pre ented. I thought there must have been cre
dentials presented at some time. 

Mr. BORAH. My opinion is that there are not to-day in the 
State Department any credentials in proper form accrediting 
Bakhmeteff to this country. I should be very glad to see them 
if they are there. All the evidence points to the fact that 
they finally continued to do busine s with him upon a cable
gram from the Kerensky government that Kerensky recognized 
him, but no formal accrediting and proper credentials, so far 
as I have been able to ascertain, and we can only deal with this 
from the outside, have ever been pre ented. Of course, not 
having access to the files, I may be mistaken. 

Bakhmeteff was recognized July 5, 1917. On July 6, 1917, 
he went to the Secretary of the Treasury and got a loan of 
$35,000,000. 

1\lr. JOHNSON. Mr. President, will the Senator give those 
dates again? 

Mr. BORAH. On July 5, 1917, Bakhmeteff was recognized 
as ambas ador extraordinary and plenipotentiary from Ru sia. 
On July 6, 1917, according to the record as I have seen it--

1\.fr. LODGE. The very next day? 
Mr. BORAH. Yes; the next day he went to the Treasury and 

secured a loan of $35,000,000. On July 13, 1917, Boris Bakhme
teff again drew upon the Secretary of the Trea ury for $10,000,-
000. On August 25, 1917, the pre s carried this statement: 

Word from Ambassador Francis has encouraged tlie State Depart
ment in the success of the provisional government and a further loan 
of 100,000,000 bas been made to the new ambassador, Boris Bakhme
tetr. 

On November 17, nine days after the Kerensky government 
had fallen, as a matter of fact, Bakhmeteff had secured from 
this Government loans to the amount of $187,729,750. This all 
took place between July 6, 1917, and November 17, 1917. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I am very much interested in 
the figures the Senator is giving. I hope I shall not disturb 
him by asking a question ? 

\ 

Mr. BORAH. Certainly not. 
Mr. LODGE. About that time-I can not give the exact 

date-there was some bond bill before the Committee on Finance 
and the then Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. McAdoo, came be
fore the committee. In the course of the discussion on that bill 
inquiries were made as to this matter of c1:edits and, as I 
recall it, when he was asked about the Russian credit he said 
that at that- time-and I have not the exact date-he had given 
a credit of $90,000,000, but that $45,000,000 was retained in 
order to pay for locomotives contracted for by the Russian 
Government, and that the other $45,000,000 was in the hands 
of Bakhmeteff. I know that statement was made in substan
tially the form in which I have given it, but it now appears 
that Bakhmeteff had a great deal more than the sum Mr. Mc
Adoo named. 

Mr. BORAH. I will , ay to the Senator that I obtained the e 
facts from an examination of the hearings. There have been 
ilvo or three hearings in which the facts have been di cu sed. 
For instance, in the hearing with reference to the deportation 
of Martens they were pretty fully gone into. There was a hear
ing before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs in which 
the matter was di cussed. I may not be absolutely accurate 
as to all these dates, but I am sufficiently accurate to make 
ubstantially true the tatement which I am presenting. A date 

would not be material if there is a discrepancy of a day or two. 
In the meantime the Kerensky government had fallen on No

vember 8, 1917. On November 15 Francis, our ambassador, 
notified the Secretary of State that the Kerensky government 
had fallen. Kerensky went into exile. His entire structure 
disappea1·ed. It has never assumed to perform any of the func
tions of go,ernment since. The government which Bakhmeteff 
assumed to repre ent ceased to exist completely and absolutely. 

Now, 1\fr. President, I desire to make some observations with 
reference to the present status of Bakhmeteff, and I do .so with 
entire respect for the Secretary of State, entertaining simply 
a difference of opinion with reference to the application of the 
statute. 

I can not conceive of a man being an ambassador without 
a go\ernment. Since the 8th day of November, 1917, there has 
been in existence no government which Mr. Bakhmeteff has as
sumed to represent. Since that time there has been. reared a 
different go\ernment, a structure which calls itself the soviet 
go\ernment, and that government, whatever it may be, is never
thele s the only government which exists in Russia, supersed
ing, as it did, the Kerensky government. It has raised armies 
and maintained armies and has fought battles. It bas been 
recognized by other governments, has made trade contracts 
with a number of other governments, and is to-day recognized · 
throughout the world as the government in Russia. I do not 
mean to say by that that all governments have recognized it 
in the sense that they have been willing to accept an ambassa
dor, and so forth, but our own officers and our own Government 
have proceeded upon the theory that the Kerensky government 
is gone and that the soviet government is there doing bu iness. 
The soviet government, which succeeded the Kerensky govern
ment, is now repre ented at Genoa in one of the most important 
international conferences in the history of nations. It is the 
government of Russia. 

How could there be such a thing as an ambassador enjoying 
the immunities and privileges of an ambassador after his gov
ernment has disappeared? The privilege of an amba sador, 
the immunity of an ambassador, belongs and attaches to the 
office and not the individual. It is the government, not the 
individual, whose privilege and immunity is covered by the 
statute. • 

I could cite for an hour the incidents in which we have recog
nized the exi tence of the soviet government. For instance, 
1\ir. Colby, in his letter o.f August 10, 1920, in one paragraph, 
said. 

It is not pos ible for the Government of the United States to recog
nize the present rultrs of Rus ia as a government with which the rela
tions common to friendly governments can be maintained. 

And again: 
In the view of this Government there can not be any common ground 

upon which it can Etand with a power whose conceptions of interna· 
tiona! relations are so entirely al!en to its own, so utterly repugnant to 
its moral sense. There can be no mutual confidence or trusth no r pect 
even, if pledges are to be given and agreements made wit a cynical 
repudiation of tbcc>ir obligations already in the mind of one of the 
parties. We can not recognize, bold official relations with, or ~ive 
friendly receptions to the agents of a government which is determmed 
and bound to conspire against onr institutions; who e diplomat will 
be the agitators of dangerous revolts; whose spokesmen say that they 
sign agreement with no intention of keeping them. 

We recognize the fact that there is a government there so 
inimical to our conception of what government should be that 
we have refused to recognize it-nevertheless a government. 
There it is. We do not like it, but we adm.it and proceed upon 
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the theory that the ·soviet government exists ·and thatthe1gov- from Mr. Halleck's International Law that Mr. Marcy • finally 
ernment of Kerensky does not exist. We recognized the former; requested the. ·recall of the Dutch minister because he refused 
it is gone. We refuse to recognize the latter, but there .it is.· to testify. 
To illustrate: \Vould anyone claim that. Kerensky is 'President I submit that in the present instance there is no one with 
or chief ruler of any government anywhere? Yet we -hav.e on whom we may lodge .any su.ch request; theTe is no one with 
our. hands here an ambassador of that government of· which whom we may correspond,. to whom , we may make a suggestion 
Kerensky wa · chief head, . • with refe1·ence to the proper conduct of th~ alleged ambassador 

Upon page 5 the Secretary of Labor, l\1r. Wilson, in a .letter of the Russian government here. 
to Obarles Recht, Esq., counselor at• la\Y, 114 \Vest· Fortieth Mr. ·McOUMBER. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from 
Street, New· York, recognizes the same state of- affairs as . is Idaho a question at that point for information? 
outlined in the Colby letter. · Mr. BORAH. I yield. 

On p ge .13 the Pre8ident of the -United States, in his address Mr. McCUMBER. I presume that in the investigation of this 
to Congress at the beginning of his administratio~ said: matter he may have -some, information of. which I have no ·knowl-

We do not recognize. the go-vernment of Russia Jlor.tole.rate the propa- edge. whatever. The question I wish to ask is, Has any gov
gand. which emanates therefrom; but we do not forget the traditions of: ernment or any body that has assumed to act as a government 
Hus ian friendship. of the Russian people . notified our Government that Bakh-

Tl ere are any number of instances ·in . which we have pro-1 meteff no longer represents the government of Russia? 
ceeded upon the theory- that the government which Bakhmeteff l\1r. BORAH. - I do not know definitely. I am of the opinion 
was supposed to represent, of which he is the-ambassador, if he that fact was brought to the attention of our Government. 
is an amba ador, has disappea1·ed; and no .government which :Ur. McCUMBER. The facts which the Senator gives and 
accept him has taken ·its place. That condition of affairs has. which .are within our own knowledge would upon their face 
existed for nearly five years. Now, i it.possible,,·Mr. President, indicate, of course, that there is a different government in 
that a man may be ft.n ambassador, enjoying the-privileges and Russia from that which Bakhmeteff at one time represented. 
the immunitie of an ambassador; unle he has a government But has that government in .any way re-presented to our Govern
back of him? The rights, the privileges; and the immunities· menta statement that Bakhmeteff n-o longer represents Russia2 
attucll to the office and not to ·the individual. When the .govern-. Mr. BORAH. "\Vell, Martens came to this country for the 
ment di. appeur the office ·disappears. His government has purpose- of doing something of that kind, but they put him 
been aboli ·lled, as it were, just as if we were to abolish a judge- under investigation and deported him. He did make a demand 
ship, the judge would disappear; he would notr be permitted to upon Bakhmeteff for the possession of the Russian embassy 
draw his salary or to perform his functions. Bakhmeteff's gov- and for its property; and I will not be positive about it, but 
ernment exits no more, and has not existed for five years. he made known the fact to Bakhmeteff and. also to the Gov
Under those. circumstance it seems to me that-we ought to be ernment here that he assumed to represent the soviet govern
entitled to a ·k Mr. Bakhmeteff to come before the committee. ment and desired to be recognized as such representative. 

I am perfectly aware that we are adnsed -tllrough the public Whether he formally presented any credentials I do not know. 
print· and through what ReE'm to be in pired articles that we 1\fr. President, it is not an immaterial matter with me that 
can ~et 1\Ir. Bakhm teff's statement through the · Secretary of Mr. Bakhmeteff should refuse to appear at this hearing. One 
State. In the first place, 1\fr. President, so .far. as ·"I am indi- of the first men. that Semenoff called upon was Bakhmete:ff. 
-ridually concerned, I do not propose to recognize the ·peFfectly There have been different reports made as to what occurred, · 
fraudulent claim that he is an amba sadon In the second but .as those reports are not 'Verified in the sense that I could 
place, that kind of an examination, under the peculiar circu!Ih state them as being absolutely reliable, perhaps· it would be 
stances which exist in thi matter, would be utterly worthless. better that. I should not state them in ' detail; but sufficient 
There are some precedents ·along thi line which I .find in !lir. reports have . been made to make it exceedingly important for 
Moore's Digest of InternationaL Law. In .1856· as an illustra- the committee to be informed concerning the facts charged with 
tion, a case of homicide occurred in Washington in the pres- reference to Bakhmeteff's reception of Semenoff, why he wanted 
('nce of the Dutch minister, whose testimony v. as deemed alto- to see him, and what Semenoff's business in this country was. 
gether material for the trial. Inasmuch as he v."RS exempt from Under the circumstances those questions are of sufficient im
the ordinary processes to compel the attendance of witnesses, portance to make it exceedingly interesting for the committee 
an applieation was made by the District attorney, through the to know about them. 
Secretary of State, to 1\f. Duhois to appear and testify. The· Mr. STERLING. Mt'. President, does the Senator know 
mini!'!ter having refused, by the unanimou advice of• his col- where Bakhmeteff saw Semenoff? Was it here· in Washington? 
leag-ue , in a note of 11th .of May, 1856; to appear as a witness,.· 1\fr. BORAH. I understand so; but it may have been in New 
Mr. Marcy on May 15, 1856, instructed Mr. Belmont, . minister York. 
of the United States at The Hague, to bring .. the ·matter to the Mr. STERLING. When was it? 
attention of the Netherlands -Government. 1\fr. BORAH. It was some time shortly after Semenoff 

Now, l\Ir President, suppose that the situation ·here was su:t- arrived in the country, but the date I can not give. It was, 
ficiently serious to impress the mind of' the Secretru·y of State however, before the- investigation conducted by the committee 
that l\fr. Bakluneteff ought to appear, and. that 't.fr. Bakhmeteff took place;·· 
should, upon the advice of·his colleagues of·the diplomatic corp~, 1vlr. STERLING.· There •was no testimony in regard to it in 
refuse to appear, and the Secretary of State desired to · do the the hearings, was the1·e? 
only thing that he could do, to take the matter up with his Mr. BORAH. No; there was no testimony with regard to it, 
go\'ernment. with what government would he take it up? To but there is no doubt that he saw Bakhmeteff. The only doubt 
what government is Bakhmeteff responsible, and ·how ·could he is in regard as to what took place after he saw him, as to 
be compelled to comply either with our request· or the -request what part Bakhmeteff took in this entire affair. For instance, 
of his government? He enjoys the immunities, he enjoys the there was published an interview given out by Bakhmeteff to 
pri-rilcges of an ambassador, and yet he has no government and the -press. I read afterwards that it was contradicted, but I 
no one to -whom we could make · him responsible, even if we do not know whether that is true or not. There is no doubt, 
de ired. however that Semenoff saw Bakhmeteff, consulted with him, 

In his note M::r. l\1arcy said : counseled :with him. As to why he wanted w see him and what 
It iR not doubted that both by the usage of nation and the laws ()f he did after he anived at the Russian Embassy and what com

the United States. M. Dubois has the legal right to decline to give his fort he got out of the situation, I do not know. There are only 
t0stimony; but he Is at perfect liberty to exercise his privilege to the two men who lmow that. One of them I am seeking to bring ext0nt rrouested. and by doing so he does ·not • subject himself to the 
juri diction of the country. The circumstanc~ of this ca e are such before 'the committee. 
as to appeal strongly to the universal sense of justice. In the event of There is another phase of this matter, Mr. President, in which 
1\I. Van Hall's suggestion that M. Dubois might give his deposition out I am rn· terested. Mr. Bakhmeteff has received from this Govof court in the case, you will not omit to state that by our Constitution 
in all criminal prosecutions, the accu ed bas the right to be confronted ernment a loan of $187,000,000. My investigation leads me to 
with the witnesses against him, and hence, in order that the testimony the conclusion that no .part of that money ever served the Rus
should be legal, it mu t be given before the court. sian people or any Government of the Russian people. I do not 

I have not been able to find out from l\Ir. Moore's work just believe that any Russian Government or the Russian people 
\Yh~t became of this case, but I find in Halleck's International ever received the slightest advantage or benefit from that 
Law this statement: $lB7,ooo,ooo, or any part of it. I am perfectly aware that it is 

In 1856 the United States of America requested the recall of the said there was an effort to make purchases and to provide minister of the Netherlands for having rcfli rd to appear before the 
court in the city of Washington to give his testimony in a criminal materials ·whiclr would be utilized for the benefit of the Rus-
cause which was then pending, and in which this minister-was a most sian people. 
important witness. Mr. STERLING. Mr. Presiden~ will the Senator permit 

It would seem, therefore, from the facts as given to us in another question? 
Moore's Digest of International Law and from the quotation Mr. BORAH. Yes. 
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1\Ir. STERLIKG. Does the Senator recall the time when 
Semenoff was in Wa hington or was reported to be in Wash
ington? 

Mr. BORAH. No; I do not. 
l\Ir. STERLIKG. I will sav to the Senator I do not remember 

to llave heard that he was ev.er in Washington, and in consulta
tion with Senators in · their seats they do not recall that he 
was ever in Washington. 

Ur. RORAH. I can not state what the fact may be as to that, 
but so far as my view of it is concerned, it is wholly immaterial 
where emenoff saw Bakhmeteff; whether Bakhmeteff went to 
New York or went to San Francisco to meet him. 

:\Ir. STERLING. I understood the Senator to say a while 
ago in answer to my question that he had seen him in Wash
ington. 

Mr. BORAH. I so understand, and I have lett~rs in my 
po ses ion which stat~ that fact, but I can not assure the Sena
tor that the statement is correct. I undertake to say, however, 
that there is not a particle of doubt that Semenoff saw Bakh
rueteff and talked with him. 

hlr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I should like to ask what 
Semen off i doing in this country? 

Ir. BORAH. The statement was made that Semenoff was on 
hi ·way to France ; that he was simply passing through this 
country. I do not believe that to be true. I think he was here 
for the purpo e of raising money to start another movement in 
Siberia. There was an interview given out at Tokyo that that 
was his purpo e in coming here, and there are a great many 
things to indicate that that is what he had in mind, until a 
disturbance was made with reference to his coming. Since that 
time he has not, of course, pursued his purposes, even if he 
entertained them in the first instance. 

Mr. STERLING. l\Ir. President, may I be allowed a word 
there? 

l\lr. BORAH. Yes. 
l\Ir. STERLING. As I recall the testimony in the case, it 

showed. that be merely .made an application for transit through 
the country, in the first place, and his original application was 
turned down ; permission was refused him ; but afterwards the 
special board of inquiry changed their decision and admitted 
him for transit across the country, if I remember correctly. 

1\fr. BORAH. The statement that he was admitted simply for 
transit is correct, but it amounts to nothing, for the reason that 
be could stay ju t as long as be wanted to stay by forfeiting 
. the de11osit. It will be recalled that the Commissioner General 
of Immigration, before the committee, said that a transit permit 
really amounted to nothing; that the person who was given 
such permi sion could remain here indefinitely if he desired to, 
but that if he remained in the country he would not have re
turned to h im the $8 which, it seems, it is necessary to deposit 
to secure such a permit. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Has Semenoff been ordered deported? 
Mr. BORAH. No. 
Mr. OVERMAN. He has been arrested, has he not? 
l\Ir. BORAH. He was arrested in a civil case. under a civil 

judgment for confi cations which he made of some property in 
Siberia, and the court at Harbin rendered judgment against 
him. It was under that judgment that he was arrested. 

Mr. McCUMBER. If the Senator please, is he in this country 
now? 

1\Ir. BORAH. He is somewhere about New York. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I do not know what the rulings of the 

Department of Labor should be in the matter, but I assume 
that the right of transit does not give the right to remain in
definitely in the country. 

"1\Ir. BORAH. I am of the opinion, from a letter which I have 
from the Secretary of Labor, that he is getting a little impatient 
about Semenoff's long stay, and my opinion is that the Secretary 
of Labor will take due action in regard to him. That would be 
my judgment The testimony is now in the hands of the Secre
tary of Labor, and I think the record discloses that the Labor 
Department did not desire Semenoff's coming into this country 
at all in the first instance. All the facts which I have read here 
have been on file with the departments from the beginning
General Grave's report, including Colonel -Morrow's report, and 
Smith's report-and the e matters were brought to the attention 
in brief of the immigration officers at the port where Semenoff 
was admitted; but, for some reason or other, they saw fit to ad
mit him, possibly upon the theory that they believed that he was 
just passing across the country. 

I was going to say, Mr. President, that Mr. Bakhmeteff has se
cured from this Government in excess of $187,000,000. From the 
most diligent inquiry I have been able to pursue, I can not find 
that the RuRsian people ever received any benefit from that. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. 1\fr. President, will the Senator restate 
the dates within which that amount of money was received ·by 
him from this Government? 

Mr. BORAH. From the 6th day of July, 1917, to the 17th day 
of November, 1917. c 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question in that connection? It has been stated that with this 
money that was turned over to Russia certain military supplies 
were purchased, and that after the downfall of the Kerensky 
government these military supplies were sold and purchased by 
our Government. 

Mr. BORAH. Part of them were, I think, perhaps all of 
them; I do not know; but part of them were. 

Mr. POMERENE. And that the money for those purchases 
was paid over to representatives of the Russian Government 
when it is stated that the amount of those supplies thus pm·: 
chased by this Government should have been credited on the 
debt of Russia to this Government. Has the Senator any infor
mation on that subject? 

Mr. BORAH. I think the Senator has stated it correctly. I 
have been unable to understand why, for instance, our Govern
ment purchased back these supplies; but we paid the money over 
to Boris Bakhmeteff. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. I can understand why we might haye pur
chased back those supplies, and done it in a proper way; but I 
do not understand why we did not get credit for the amount on 
the money which was due this Government from the Russian 
Government. 

Mr. BORAH. I was going to say that that is the precise 
proposition about which I should like to have an opportunity 
of questioning the ex-ambassador. The transaction may be all 
right On the face of it, it looks very bad. If it is all right, 
there is not any reason in the world why he should not come 
before a committee and state the facts. He is relying upon his 
immunity and his privilege as an amba sador from . a govern
ment which he knows does not exist, which of itself, in my mind, 
brands the entire transaction with a wrongful purpose. 

~Ir. POMERENE. It seems to me there is another way of 
getting at that fact, if the Senator desires it. Certainly there 
must be some one in authority here in this Government who 
knows whether or not these purchases were made by our Gov· 
ernment from the representatives of the Russian Government. 

l\Ir. BORAH. I think there is no doubt about that. That 
has been hown. 

1\Ir. POMERENE. And it can then be further ascertained 
whether or not the amount of those purchases was credited on 
the debt which Russia owed to us. 

l\Ir. BORAH. Those facts could be gathered. I think it will 
be found that those fac1s are already gathered; but I want to 
know what has become of the money which has been in Bakhme
teff's bands since the time we paid it back to him for the pur
chase of these things. 

Mr. Pre ident, the statement which I am about to make I 
wish to make with due consideration. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. BORAH. Yes. . 
Mr. LENROOT. Do I understand from the Senator that 

there has been paid to somebody more than $187,000,000, or 
whatever it is? 

Mr. BORAH. No. 
Mr. LENROOT. I understood from the question of the Sena· 

tor from Ohio that he understood that that sum was paid, and 
then an additional sum for the repurchase of goods by this 
Government. 

Mr. POMERENE. I was a little preoccupied at the moment 
and I did not hear the Senator's que tion. 

1'.1r. LENROOT. I asked the Senator whether he under tood 
that more money was paid to somebody on the Russian loan 
than the original amount of the loan. 

Mr. POMERENE. Oh, no. 
Mr. BORAH. No; I do not understand that. 
Mr. LENROOT. I understood the Senator to inquire why 

this money was not credited. He understands that when this 
Government purchased goods it paid additional cash for them. 

l\Ir. POMERENE. The Senator from Idaho made the state
ment that loans were made approximating $187,000,000. With 
that money, as I understood, Russian representatives bought 
military supplies. Later the Keren ky government fell. They 
had no need for these supplies in this country, and they could 
not be transported to Russia under that peculiar situation. It 
was at that juncture that it is said that the United States Gov
ernment repurchased from these Ru sian agents or representa
tives these military supplies. At that time the Russian Govern
ment owed us $187,000,000; and my query is, Why was not the 
amount of those purchases credited on that loan of $187,000,000? 
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l\If. LENROOT. That was my question to the Senator from 

Idaho, and the Senator from Idaho states that he does not 
think more than an aggregate of about $187,000,000 was paid 
out. The Senator's question involves $187,000,000 plus whatever 
sum was paid for the repurchase of the supplies. 

l\1r. POl\IERENE. -No, no. . 
l\Ir. LENROOT. I can not under tand it in any other way. 
l\fr. OYERl\1AN. Mr. President, were not a great many rail-

road engines bought for the Russians in this country which, 
throu o-h the Railroad A.dministra tion here, were transferred 
somehow, by purchase or otherwise? I think during the war 
the~· bought a number of engines from the Baldwin Co., and 
they were transferred and were sold here, probably to the rail
road director, by the Russian Government. What became of 
the money I do not know. · 

1\lr. SMOOT. l\1-. President, I have not looked it up of late, 
but thi , i a I understand the transaction: 

In the year 1917 the Government of the United States ad
vanced to the Russian Government $187,000,000 at different 
periods within six months' time. Those advances were made for 
the purpose of purchasing goods in the United States, just as the 
Senator from Ohio says. The purchases were made and the 
payment for those goods were made to a certain extent out of 
the 187,000,000 advanced by this Government. 

l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. How much? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. I do not remember exactly how much the goods 

that thi Go•ernment bought back from the Russian Govern
ment were; but I think the position that was taken was that 
after the Government of the United States had loaned this 
money to the Rus ian Government whatev-er goods were pur
chased with that money belonged to the Russian Government, 
and in ca e they sold the goods, if they sold them to the Govern
ment of the United States, the Government of the United States 
hall to pay for them. If Russia had ..;old them to the Baldwin 
Locomoti•e Co., the Baldwin Locomotive Co. would have to pay 
for them; and I understand, 1\Ir. President, that Russia was 
paid the money, and that was not a part of the $187,000,000 
that was loaned. That money went for the purchase of the 
goods sold by Russia. The goods belonged to Rus ia, and the 
money received for those goods was in addition to the $187,-
000,000 loaned to the Russian Government. 

l\fr. BORAH. In addition to that, l\fr. President, from time 
to time sma11 sums, I do not know to what extent, have been 
paid to Bakhmeteff for the purpose of maintaining the embassy 
here. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I think I have that amount here. 
1\fr. BORAH. I was about to say, Mr. President, that since 

this hearing was begun a number of statements have been made 
to me a to how this money bas been used. A prie t of the 
Greek Church has appeared in my office twice and has made 
statements in some detail as to certain investments which have 
been made. He h~s given the details; he has given the prop
erty ; he has told where it is, and says that he is perfectly 
familiar with the facts and is willing to testify in regard to 
the matter. Other statements ha•e been made along tl1e same 
line, but not so much in detail. 

This is the question which I submit : Is it to the interest of 
thi Government to give Mr. Bakhmeteff his immunity as an 
amba sador-ambassador of a government which disappeared 
five years ago-when the question of his relationship in this 
country to Semenoff, the man who assassinated American sol
dier and who murdered right and left, is under investigation? 
Upon what possible theory shall we throw about him a shelter 
designed to protect men who in fact represent governments, 
ambassadors in good faith, maintaining the dignity and the 
honor of their governments? Under what theory shall we 
throw that protection about him, when we know that his gov
ernment no longer exists? 

Secondly, I think it is due to those who have to pay the 
amounts which are loaned to these governments that the real 
facts concerning the use of this money be known. If this money 
has been inYe ted in private property in the cities of New York 
and Chicago, it must be manifest that it is not being utilized 
in the manner in which this Government designed that it should 
be at the time it was loaned. It must be manifest that some 
one has broken faith. It must be perfectly manifest that he is 
no longer representing or pretending to represent a government 
as its amba sador, but that he is repre. enting himself and 
making his investments. 

l\1I'. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President, will the Senator 
allow me to ask him a question? 

l\Ir. BORAH. I yield. 
l\Ir. 'VATSON of Georgia. No other interpretation can be 

placed upon the language cautiously and carefully used by the 
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Senator from Idaho than that this pseudo ambassador has 
appropriated this money to his own use and invested it in 
property in New York and Chicago and taken the title in his 
own name. 

1\fr. BORAH. No; he has not taken it in his own name. He 
has taken it in the name of a corporation which was organized 
for the purpose of holding it. 

1\lr. L ... -\ FOLLETTE. Who were the incorporators? 
Mr. BORAH. The names of the incorporators I have not on 

my desk, but I have them in my office, and the name of the 
company, and the description of the property, and the street 
where it is located. 

1\fr. President, I say agaill that these facts are put out by men 
who are perfectly responsible. There is just one man who can 
put the matter in such condition or give such explanation that 
there can be no longer any question about it. If he is acting 
in good faith, he will no longer for a moment claim the privi
lege of this statute. He will not shelter him elf behind the 
privileges and immunities of a statute de igned and intended to 
protect the rights of governments and not individuals. 

He will come out from under cover, a false and fraudulent 
cover, and give -the American people and hi" own· people a 
statement of the h·ue facts in regard to it, and he will explain 
why he received a man who is now regarded a the monster 
of the modern world. 

Mr. POMERENE. l\Ir. President, the Senator from Idaho 
has just made the statement that a corporation was organized, 
and that this property was in the possession of that corpora
tion, or in its name. Clearly, that corporation must have ·ome 
books, there must be certain official::s, and tho e official could 
be called before the committee, it would s~m to me. 

Mr. BORAH. Ther can be; but, 1\lr. President, I am deter
mined, so far as I am concerned, to go to the "ource of authority 
in this matter. There mu. t be orne reason for protecting ,this 
man with which the public is not yet familiar. The reason may 
be a perfectly legitimate one, and do credit to those who are 
relying upon it, but as the facts now appear, Mr. President, 
the result of protection is to hield one who ha ~ not dealt with 
this Government or with his own government according to the 
principle of honest dealing. 

APPENDIX. 
WHAT HAPPEt\ED IX SIBERIA. 

(By Charlt>s H. Smith, McAlpin Hotel. ) 
It was St. Petersburg on that unforgetable Saturday in March, 1917. 

I wa.s out in the Nevsky Prospt>kt to see how much excitement there 
was after the strike that had been called the night before. In the 
crowd I was brushed against one of nry Russian frit>nds of the upper 
classes and we stopped to chat. " The old regime will fall," he said, 
and then, pausing to enjoy the obviou e!Iect of hill words as registerffi 
on nry face, " that will end it forever." I thought that he was mad; 
and so would have thought every other foreigner in Russia that day, and 
nearly every Russian. 
· The ttuth o~ his words I have een vindicated by event every day 
from then until a few months ago, when I rt>turned to America. nnd 
everywhere across the endless rt>aches of Rus ia from the Gallic quon
dam capital to its far the ·t outpo. t on the Pacific. Seven or eight t imes 
since then I have crossed Siberia, and it is with the Sibt>rian rt>flt>ction 
of the revolution that I have had most contact. By reason of my work 
my contact has been nect>ssarily most intimate. 

A railroad man by profession, I wt>nt to Ru sia in a private capacity 
in 1916. Wht>n .America entered the war I was dissuaded from going 
to France by Mr. l''rancis, our amba sador, who told me there would be 
no lack of opportunity for service in Russia, which only one who knt>w 
Russia and its language could do.. And a few months later I was ap
pointed American aid to 1\I..r. L. A. Oustrougo!I, a »ociate ministet· of 
communications, chosen by the Kerensky government as ·pecial com
missar for the rehabilitation of the 'Trans-Siberian Railway. Lt>ss than 
a year later, wht>n the allied expeditionary force arriHd in Siberia, I 
was appointed American repre entative on the interallied railway com
mittee, to which was a signed the coordination of all communications in 
Siberia and the restoration of transportation. On the board -were Rus
sian, British, American, French, Japanese, Chinese, Itulian, and Czech 
representative-s. Among th<;>se. wh~ at on the .committee at different 
periods were: For Great Br1tam, Sir Charlt>S Eliot, now amb:lss;ador to 
Japan; W. E. O'Reilly, now minister to Bolivia; and W. G. Hodgson 
now trade COID'IDissioner to Soviet Russia: for France, M. Bourgois, of 
the embassy at Tokyo, and 1\1. Andre, consul at Vladivo tok ; for Japall , 
Mr. Matsudaira, secretary general of the Japanese delegation to the 
recent Washingto conference. I sat throughout as American repre
sentative. 

The railway is the key to political and economic control of Siberia 
and also the most valuable developed as et, and therefore the bigge~ t 
stake in the country. It and its branches are the only fast means of 
communication. '.rhe committee became therefore the clearing bouse of 
all military, diplomatic, and political acth·ities of the intervention. 
Before troop movements could be made, or govt>rnment upplies or even 
commercial shipments forwarded, the committee had to be consulted. 
It was therefore on the inside of the inside of Sibt>L'ian affairs. ITndt>r 
the committee, it should also be explained, were two board '-the tech
nical board, to supervise operations, and the military transportation 
board, to coordinate military traffic. 

For three year I sat with the committee, reporting directlv to tile 
State Department and receiving instl'uction._ from t he State' Depal't
ment. I went as a railway man and found myself oon with the duties 
of a diplomat. There I a.w not only what my Rmdan friend had 
prophesied, but what no man could have prophesied: Sibcr~a. for 
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.decades the continent-wide dungeon of the ;freest ·spirits of :nm~sla, ~be
came a .new . ~Uena ·of international eon.tention, tone ith the Balkans, 
the "N~r 'East, the African coast, and China, especially China •. Both 
countr1es •ha-ve become " ·problems" out of the same causes-::the ·disturb
ing influences of a selfish alien interference. They afford a ·new piece 
of evidence for ·Shaw~s ·dictum that history tells us that -we never learn 
anything by what history tells us; while repenting by way of inter
national conferences 1'or "the errors we made in China a hundred -years 
ago, we repeat simultaneously the same errors in Siberia. Ana · I am 
convinced tn my own mind that we ·shall f!ome day ·see in Siberia, too, 
as we are beginning tlimly to see in China, that there can be no progress 
without threat to the l)eal!e of the world unless Siberia ts "tree from for
eign interference and unhampered in working out its problems. 

Nor is the method ·of ·solving these ·p-roblems inconsequential 'to the 
future of any country, no matter how distant. Siberia 1s nnw remote, 
sparsely populated, and of small immed'tate political importance. But 
it is a great storehouse of 'Taw material, "aDd the ·world is crying for uel 
to feed the fires left tlying .by the war. Remember that.·before the -war 
one-ninth of the world's .gold ·production came from Siberia. In Siberia 
are the largest timber supplies in the world and the biggest fisheries. 
There are huge, undeveloped fields of coaT and oil and minerals. Siberia 
may also become a world ·granary, as was European Russia. 'Monopo-
listic control of Siberia's resoruces .may well 'IJToduce another war. 

As in Siberia so in China, the concrete, ,pressing question is, What 
shall w-e do with Japan? In Siberia, also Japan is the enfant terrible 
with giant ·ambitions. In its broade"St outunes the present siruation in 
Siberia can be briefly ·put. The -wave ot counter;revolution has passed. 
It will not recur, unless rolled u_p by the magnetic iorce of :foreign .gold, 
tn this case Japanese gold, with French moral contributions . . There is 
at Chita a struggling governrmmt, known as the Far "Eastern ·Republic. 
Whatever ·may be true of ·the 1private -economic beliefs ·of some of the 
men at the head of it, it is a democratic government. It is not Bol
shevist nor communist, because Siberia itself is ·not Bolshevist nor com
munist, and it neve-r 'has been and never will be, unless ·alien invasion 
gives the -Siberian "peasantry no choice &eept between alien··_conquerors 
and their own rulers, even though the latter are . Bolshevi~t. :And with 
respect to the competency of the government, I can testify that where 
its sway is unchallenged tbere is order. Disorder ·exists only where 
there are foreign 'tl•oops ·:n1d cons quent foreign meddling. The 'irksome
ness of alien regulations to civilian populations, the friction produced 
by the arrogance of conquering troops, the resultant defiances by the 
civilians tnevitabty produce .a ctash. ·Sometimes they •are intended to 
have precisely that effect. 

Tlle chief obstacle to the consolidation ·of power by the Chita .govern
ment and th~ e:rtension of Jts sway over ..aU Siberia is the presence of 
Japanese troops. The Japanese now have "troops in and about Vlaai
vo tok, on the coast and ·On the Chinese Ealrt"ern Railway, between 'M.an
churia and the Siberian border. ince ·'Vladivostok :is rthe only im
portant port of entry, as well as the chief commercial distributing.-point 
nnd the railhead, its control by 'Jal):m may be likened to a clutch on .a 
single artery somewhere in the ·human body that can choke off the ctrcu
lation of blood over the whole body. You ·have ·only to consider wh t 
would be the results if an alien power held the New York terminus of 
the New York Central Railroad and the harbor. Also, Japanese control 
of Vladivostok can and does serve as a breeding place for counter-revo-
lutions, local disturbances, and subtler fo.mns of obstruction. First one 
Russian hireling, and then another, is .bought by bribe.r.Y, fitted out and 
sent off either as··a frar1k bandit or as a more ambitions insurrecto by 
the Japanese. Thus the Japaru:!se a:re able to annuunce to the world · 
that ·disorder prevails in Siberia and they must ·remain to prevent chaos. 
In 1920, for instance, when ·the Japanese were ,forced to evacuate the 
city ·Of Khabarovsk under allied pressure, "they -caused it to be noised 
about that 'it :would be dangerous for residents to -remain after they left 
nnd offered facilities to all who wished to depa-rt under 'Japanese protec
tion. 'Then it was learned by the Ohine e mer~hants in the city and 
immediately telegl'aphed ·to the Chinese con"Sul 1n •Vladivostok that the 
Japanese had arranged with the leaders of a band of '2,000 Chinese 
brigands, supplied with Japanese arm'S, to pillage the city as <Boon as the 
ITapanese 'left. This report was confirmed from Russian sources, •and the 
Chita government, which was taking o-ver control, rushed troops to the 
city and frustrated the plan. But such ·plans have not alwa:ys been 
frustrated. 

That affairs have come to this pass is "''Derely the logical s~quence of 
the inexcusable torturing of the original object of the allied interven
tion into something totally different. The :Allies entered Siberia to keep 
military supplies accumulated m Vladivostok from failing into tbe 'hands 
of German and Austrian prisoners in Siberia and to evacuate the Czech 
troops who had started acros -Siberia from eastern Europe in order to 
get to the western front -via the Pacific and America. We Americans, 
like the other .allies, went there with those objects. We s.tayeil to Jigbt 
imaginary Bolshevism. We gave our support to counter~revoltttionaries 
like Kolchak, instead of blostering up Russian democracy with all the 
pillars we could construct out of our wealth and power. We -provided 
the Japanese with their excuse for remaining. 

Siberia is not ~olshevist, because it is populated by the descendants 
of political exiles, by the more adventUl'ous and fr~e-SPlrited Russians 
who came out as pioneers, and by the Co sacks, all of them ·more demo
cratic than the .Rus iaiUJ proper. Also, the Siberians .are not an urban 
people-there is not an industrial city in all Siberia__.and even in 
European Russia it is only in the cities that there are Bolshev:iki in any 
numbers. The Siberians had one ruling motive for their actions. That 
was to prevent the czarist regime from returning. For that reason they 
would have none of the .numerous dictatorships dire&torates, and other 
mushroom governments that sprang up in 191S and 1919--Horvath in 
Harbin, Orloff in Pogranichnayn, Semenoff -at large, and conspicuously, 
Kolchak in Omsk, all of whom were reactionaries under an anti-Bolshe
vist disguise to deceive the Allies. And when the Siberians did for a 
time upport the Bolshevist forces in western Siberia, after the defeat 
of Kolchak, it was because they knew that they at least would not 
rest ore czarism. 

Again and again 1 have heard this from Russian woli"kmen as I h:rve 
traveled back nnd forth aero s Siberia. The Siberians .had confidence in 
the Czech -who unden>tood them and their democratic .aspirations, and 
therefore bated the Kolchak r~gime-and pathetic trust in the .Ameri
can . I have had confer ences in rallway centers with workmen's com
lnittecs, compo ed of hostile, sullen men, suspicioos already of all for
eigners. I have outlined what I conceived t o be American Rims in 

iberia and then have seen their sullenness dispelled. I am.afraid, how
ever I did not r epresent American actions accurately, though ·I believe 
I ·did give American intent ions accurately. I told them. we :wanted to 
show t hem American methods of railway operation, because greater 
efficiency menn t more speed and quicker relief to their needy peasants. 
~his policy they welcomed heart ily enough, though they did AOt .s~ it 

in evidence ·when the Kolchakists ·w-ere paralyzing the railway. ' I re
member one . committee .meeting in Chita, where w-e .had :a delicate task, 
for the atmosphere was none too cordiaL Before I had finished tbe 
chairillilll arose, an eugineman named Kasaahaeff, a square-built, bullet
hea:ded chap, .a.nd .abruptly spoke: '"All .otyou ·know that l .run not much 
of a man to talk, for I believe in .action . . l have .heard what the Ameri
cans have said at Irkutsk :rnd here, and I mer.ely want to tell you that 
I a.m for them first, last, and all the time." That 'Was aD, and that was 
enough. 

Some months. ·aft;er tha!l when .American t:ro.ops had been sent out 
on the Trans-Sibenan Rauway to guard the line, there were one or 
two brushes 'With the Partisans, bands ·of peasants embittered a t the 
atrocities committed by the •Kolahak government and ·making guel"illa. 
attacks all ·over the country. The .American troops .had ex:pllcit orders 
to a.void hostilities -with -the Russians, and a private and unofficial 
meeting was held between representatives of 'the Partisans and Ameri
can •field officers. It •was .a.n unorthodox and interesting meeting. "We 
under-stand your position, and see why you ;are taking up arms," the 
Americans said in effect, though in more official phraseology, "but you 
must understand ours also. Our duty is to gua:rd the railway. 'We 
have orders to do that, umd ·we must obey th-em .So .do:n't attack the 
railway in our district. If you do, we shall !ave to protect it by 
force. Do whatever else ·you believe to be your duty, but let the 
railway 'alone." 'llhe 'Russians ·aeeeded 'to this demand ·and ·did not 

·attack :the :railway-at least where there ·were '.American' troops. 
. Though the Russians could understand our position in regard to the 

railway, th.ey were ])athetically bewildered by our support of Kolcha:k. 
"But ·yeu are :A:me-ricans;" they ·said to me again and again. "You 
hliVe :been ,fighting ·in the .war for democracy. You 'are the greatest 
democracy in the world. That is ..all that Siberia wants--democracy. 
We only want what you bave. Why don't you sympathize witb us? 
DoU:t you see Kolchak ·and his kind stand for everything opposed to 
American ideals?" I never tri d to explain the incon~uity. I could 
not ~plain it .to myself. I do not think it can be .explamed. 

·To the Kolchak 'fiasco a-nd the support given it" by the Allies may be 
traced ·all the ·evils 'that • stibsequently developed. This is not wi dom 
after .the fact. I may .say that .the majority of those who knew 
Siberian conditions most intimately . and had been longest on the scene 
and ·were -without pre;conceived prejudices 1'elt ·at the time that a mis
take was being made, and those of us who were in official position 
said so. :As :American representativ-e on •an interallied organization I 
aid say <SO r~eatedly in my official dispatches. 

·The arrival of ·the allied troops was the signal for the reactionaries 
to :mass and prepa~re to act. I ·have atways supposed they 'lrn w they 
would get •foretgn ' upport. On November 18, 1918, at ·any .rate, they 
did act. .They overthrew the democratic directorate at Omsk, and 
Kolchak was proclaimed supreme tuler. 

It was not long before the .:true nature of the Xolohak government 
revealed i:tse1f. 1t did away at onee >With ~1 the democratic organs 
of government, beginning with the Siberian Duma. Then it curbed t he 
zemstvos, clapped ceusorships ·on press and speech and every other form 
o'f acti'Vity, and made ·arrests innumerable, whictl wei"e always fol
lowed by :seet:et •military trials ·and the disapp arance of the prisoners. 
The old black hundred of Czarist Russia-no, in truth, a worse power
was .in the saddle. There ·was a ·modicum of law and justice and im
personality in' the old capital ; -hel'e there was .unrestrained cruelty-t he 
settling of Jlersc:mal grudges .under cover of the law .and indiscriminate 
ertermination. . 

.At this period, those two butchers, Ivano1I-Rinoff l[Dd Rozanoff, were 
in the full power of their activity, and on a larger -scale Kalmykoff and 
Semenoff. Tbese men permitted their followers to torture their ene
mies, to bJ:and them, .gouge out thei-r eyes, and whip them to death. 
Conscription of peasants was declared, ·but the peasants took to the 
hills, for ·they :hated the Kolchak regime ·violently for its outrages. 
For revenge those who ·did not esea;pe and the relatives of those who 
did were taken, tortured, and muraered. I .have pictures and rncords 
of the bodies of vietlms, -many -pictures of corpses lying 'Dear to the 
chaned ·ruins of their ·homes. Undoubtedly snctl pictures are uonta:ined 
in the official files &t Vila hington, and were there .at that time--at the 
very time when we were working ourselves into a fury over Bolshevist 
atrocities and acclaiming Kolchak as savior of Russia from the red 
demon. 

The Czechs were the first to show disaffection. They knew the Ru -
sian people and their dream of peaceful and democratic rule after 
their lon~ agony. They knew the bitterness this cruel betrayal would 
work in them- 'The Czechs "'lllade formal p11otest, but although it was 
they who had done the "fighting that kept the Bolshevist troops from 
swarming into Siberia, they were unheard. Some of the allied repre
sentatives joined in the protest. The -railway committee, seeing the 
frustration of all its .aims, sent telegrams to Kolchak and eablegra'Ill.s 
to the home Governments. Both were of -llo avail. I 'myself cabled 
repeatedly to the State Department not only that the Kolchak govern
ment 'Was acting in a way subversive of all ·decent government any
where ·but that it was ·doomed, ·beaause it .had alienated ·the popula
tion, and exist:ed only •by the str-en-gth of allied arms behind ;it. 

But not until it was too late was any move made to apply pre sure. 
In the spring of 1919, when the .Allies were debating in Paris whether 
or not to ·recognize Kolchak, it ·wa already apparent, only four or 'five 
months .after he had deolared himself SUJ>reme ruler, that he had sn 
completely repelled the Siberian people that only a xruracle or an enor
mous allied army could save him. To this ironic or tragic pas we 
had come : ·First, because of t he perl;lonality of the highest .allied repre
sentatives in Siberia; and, second, becau e of the poisoning of the 
world's mind with propaganda. 

The "Rllied representatives at Omsk were men drawn from the ultra
conservative Tan ks in their own ~ountries. They naturally agreed 
with the Russian reactionaries that the only way to bring the Ru sians 
back to their senses was to rule them with a military dictator hip and 
to u-se measures stern but sn'pposedly just. Tbe allied 'IIlilitary com
manders reported to their GoveiJnments that .all was well. General 
Janin, French commander, a thorough-going pro-interventioni t, was 
outwardly pro-Kolchak. General Knox, British commander, was recog
nized as creator of the Kolchak government , and the man behind it. 
The Japanese were intent only ~n "Teaping a harvest for t hemselves and 
aetting military control of the country, no <ma tter at wha.t cost of 
~uffering. General Graves, American commander, po e eu but limited 
authority. He 'Was '110t to interfere in internal affairs. Besides, the 
American Government also was, at least half-heartedly, supp01ting the 
Kolcbak government. I have only the highest aduriration for the way 
General Graves discharged .his duties. I am sure conditions would have 
been wor e 1f he had not been there. And I think 1 can say that if 
General Graves e-va· empties hi bt>~u·t of his feel ing cone rning t he 
American expedition to Siberia and what be saw, wha t we shall bear 
will tincture a little with shame our pride in t h-e part we. played in tho 
war in Siberia. . -
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Sibel'ia was the largest well from which was drawn the poison that 

crazed the mind of the world on Ru sia between 1918 and 1921. The 
Ru ian reactionary agents, ignoring the fact that not more than 5 
per cent of the Russian people were of Bolshevist tendency, painted allied 
citizens in Siberia and through them to the allied people at home such 
picture that the world visualized Russia as a country of raving commun
ists with a bomb in one hand and a firebrand in the other. Those of us 
who were living in the Siberian part of Russia all this time and hearing 
of these terrors always in some other city than the one in which we 
happened to be, !law soon enough what were the sources of the propa
ganda and the motives for it. 

The end of Kolchak's power came quickly. The Siberians rose against 
him, dispersed such of his troops as had not deserted, overthrew his 
government, captured him, and put him to death. 

Meanwhile the Japanese bad already taken advantage of conditions 
ideally suited to imperialist profiteering in Siberia. Evidence accumu
lated early to indicate that the Japanese military were backing indi
vidual aspirants to Siberian supremacy. When Rozano:tf, who had 
butchered with obscene bestiality, was defeated and had to flee for his 
life, he was given shelter by the Japanese military command. 

The Japanese military were shrewd enough to know that they could 
never hold so huge an area as Siberia. They determined instead on a 
policy of holding a few strategic points. To do so they would have to 
make terms with local chieftain . Rozano:tf, Kalmyko:tf, and Semeno:tf 
were t heir first tools, and the worst of these was Semeno:tf. Since 
that time they have had to restrict their scope even more, because the 
world has begun to look a little too sharply at events in Siberia. They 
have qetermined therefore on a policy of holding all the means of 
ingress into Siberia, and they do hold them. They have Sakhalen, 
which commands the mouth of t he Amur in the north, Vladivostok, 
the principal port, and Da.iren, a China coast port. To those points, 
which they hold as they do everything else they have obtained in 
Siberia, by means of their Russian tools, they have had to recede. 
Tho e points, however, are sufficient to constitute the mastery of Siberia 
fot· all practical purposes. 

The allied expedition had not been long under way before we realized 
tha t it had two aspects: One Russian, and the other Japanese. I can 
say from my own official experience that the latter was the more diffi
cult and the more troublesome. Everybody knows now that although 
the Ja panese Government and the American Government agreed to 
end 7.500 troops each into Siberia, Japan in a few months bad poured 

in 70,000 or more. From that time forward every allied object met 
with Japanese obstruction in an indirect, oblique, maddening form. 
" Cberchez le Japonais " became the rule of action, at least in the 
intera1lied railway committee, no matter what ~appened. The greatest 
disorders, the most awkwa rd ob tacles in the way of the objects of 
the committee, were always in the t erritory controlled by one of the 
Japanese-supported Russian generals, usually Semeno:tf. It was inter
esting that when the Allies allotted the tretches of the Trans-Siberian 
Rail \Vay that the forces of each were to guard, the Japanese chose the 
section under Semeno:tf's control. And when the Japanese were re
ques ted by the committee to compel Semeno:tf to cease disorganizing 
traffic on the railway and pillaging towns along the railway they replied 
that they could not "interfere.' ' Yet when anti-Semeno:tf Russian 
force threatened to entet· Semeno:tf t erritory they could always stop 
them. And it was interesting that Semeno:tf's acts always produced 
resn1ts in harmony with results that t he Japanese wanted to accom
plish, and that Semeno:tf's money was always Japanese yen. The 
Japanese could not interfere and did not attempt to interfere in Rus
sian internal a:tfairs. It was known that a guard of Japanese troops 
was tationed around Semeno:tf's bouse in Chita, and Japanese officers 
lived in his house. Once during an American official call, made nomi
nally to pay respects, but really to sound him on his intentions, he said, 
for he nevet· really has disliked Americans : " Be careful. There are 
J apanese in the next room. They overhear everything I say and watch 
everything I do." 

There is special American interest in Semeno:tf now, because at the 
time of writing he has just been granted permission to enter America. 
Having become a marked man he has outlived his usefulness to the 
Japanese. 

I fi rst met him in March, 1918, in a modest room in a Harbin hotel. 
He was then unspoiled, a Cossack captain of medium height and build 
with no outstanding physical characteristics. In fact, with a quiet 
voice and colorle s manner he gave little indication of the horrible 
pat· t he was t o play. He told me of his plan of action against the 
Bolsheviki and hi aim to make conditions favorable for a democratic 
regime. All the Allies were then upporting him, but when he showed 
his character, all but the Japanese dropped him. Two months later 
he made another trip to Harbin. He was then drunk with power and 
soon be was drunk with t he conventional intoxicant. He painted 
Harbin red-redder than it usually is. From that time he degenerated 
officially and personally. ' 

He ~ccumulated wives here and there-among them the famous 
Mascha, once humble dan euse of the Cafe Palermo, who he gauded 
with diamonds bought with yen-and the wives and his other habits 
required money. And the more money and the more powet· Semeno:tf 
got, both t hrough Japan, the drunker with power and wine he became 
and t he more barbarous. He shot up towns, leaving the dead in his 
path. and looted them of all valuables, apparently for mere sport. And 
the Japanese never interfered with his pastime . I do not suppose 
they t·eally approved of all his activities, but they allowed him his 
avagery because he did their political bidding, and he was willing 

to do their political bidding in exchange fot· protection while he went 
on with his atrocities and profited by them. Yet he never really trusted 
the J apanese, a the incident I have told illustrates. But he needed 
them. For now and then be ~verst.epped his bounds and had to flee. 
He never bad tomach for fightin~; m fa ct, he was always conspicuous 
for hi remoteness from the reglOn of battle. And when he fled he 
found it convenient to take refuge in Japanese territory either in 
Siberia or on the China coast, where Ja-pan ha territory.' When he 
returned from his Japanese asylum he a.lways bought his ruble exchange 
with Japanese yen. 

Th_e mos ~ illuminuting illustration of Japanese methods was the man
net" In wh1ch t hpy used Semenofi' to obstruct the Czech evacuation 
It was to protect the Czechs in their evacuation, remember that the 
Allies entered Siberia. The Czechs pla:ved a heroic part until 'they were 
r evolted by Kol.chak"s oppressions. When they found that protest was 
fut lle t hey dec1ded to avail themsplves of the permission previously 
gran ted them to leave. Bnt Kolchak did not want them to go for they were 
hi chief support; and tl:Je Japanese did not want them t'o for if they 
did then the Japanese themselves would have no reason 'tor staying. 
So t hey hired Semenoti to hinder the proposed withdrawal. 

Finally the Czechs threate.ned . to force their way through. So 
serious did the situation become that the interallied committee had to 
take <:ognizance of it, and on a French proposal I was authorized by the 
committee, including the Japanese member, to go to Chita with full 
pow~r to arrange for the evacuation. On my arrival I found a Japanese
dommated committee acting on the matter-or rather, not acting. I 
presented my credentials and was told by General Hoshino, the Japanese 
chail·man of the committee, that he had not heard of my appointment. 
I soon got confirmation from Vladivostok, so the Japanese set out by 
other means to delay the Czechs. 

T?ey resorted to a multitude of petty obstructions. They left loco. 
motives on the main tracks at big stations to hold up Czech trains. 
They otl'ered excuses that rolling stock and locomotives needed repair. 
If the Czechs o:tfered to send their own mechanics into the shops, the 
Japanese replied that they would have to have Japanese workmen, who 
would soon be there. The Japanese workmen never came. 

One night in Chita the Semenoffites blocked all the tracks leading 
into the city just before the arrival of one of the fighting echelons from 
the west. The Czechs demanded entry. The Semenoffites refused. 
Then the Japanese ordered out 800 troops and two pieces of artillery, 
which they placed outside the station. The Czech commander, not 
knowing the cause of the delay, came into the city on foot. He took 
one look and then sent a notification to both the Semeno:tf officers and 
the Japanese that at 8 o'clock the next morning he intended to enter. 
Semenoffites and Japanese both understood. They knew the Czech 
mettle. They knew that the commander would come in or fight.. They 
withdrew. Naturally, the Japanese did not want to fight. That would 
be advet·±ising to the world that they were fighting the very men they 
were in Siberia to protect. 

In the meantime the Japanese were busy with their own exclusive 
enterprises. They. sent detachments of troops to all the principal 
stations along the Chinese Eastern Railway, which the Chinese had been 
commissioned to guard. The Chinese protested to the Allied Railway 
Technical Board and to the allied commanders. The Japanese ex
plained to both that the troops were there merely to keep the tele
graph line to Chita in repair. They said further that they would make 
no change in the guarding of the railway, but that anyhow this was a 
matter for them to settle with the Chinese separately. It must be 
remembered that the Peking Government at that time was in the hands 
of Japanese agents. It must also be remembered that the Chinese _ 
Eastern Railway is the southeastern loop that connects the trans
Siberian line with the Chinese coast, and therefore commands North 
Manchuria. -

About the same time-the spring of 1919-the Japanese sent troops 
to Nikolaevsk, on the Amur River, although there bad bee no agree
ment with the Allies to do so, and them were no railways to guard 
within 400· miles. They explained in defense that they had to protect 
their fisheries in the coastal region around Nikolaevsk. Why the navy 
could not do this work they never explained. As a matter of fact, 
they wanted to hold the mouth of the Amur, the great channel of 
water communication in north Siberia. At Nikolaevsk occurred the 
massacre of 700 Japanese, in reprisal for which the Japanese have 
seized the southern island of Sakhalen with its wealth of resources. 
The Japanese have never brought out the fact that their gai'rison was 
in Nikolaevsk without permission or lawful right. nor do they tell 
what their troops did to the Siberians there before the latter retaliated. 

It is necessary to cite, as one more instance of Japanese methods, 
the first iezure of Vladivostok. On April 1, 1920, the last of the 
American troops sailed. The other allied troops had already gone. 
There were left only the Japanese. Three days after the Americans bad 
gone the Japanese seized Vladivostok and then J(habarovsk and Nikolsk. 
And then they sent di patches all ove.r the WC)rld saying they had been 
attacked. But on my return a few days later-1 had been west with 
the Czechs-not a bullet mark could be found on the building occupied 
by the Japanese troops, though the near-by buildings occupied by ibe 
Russian military were riddled. So it was wherever there had been 
fighting. It would seem strange that the Japanese should be attacked 
simultaneously in three widely separated cities; that all the casualties 
should be Russian; that the Japanese should be ready to put up signs 
in Japanese characters with the names of all the stations on the rail
way between Nikolsk and Vladivostok, and that suddenly troops should 
be "round all along the railway. 

What events like these meant to the Russians I can best tell by a 
concrete case. In Nikolsk there was a Russian school-teacher named 
Polushkin. He was also secretary of the Railway Club, housed in a 
building that had been seized• by the Japanese military. As secretary 
he went to the club to get some papers. By several people he was 
seen entering. He was never seen to come out. He was never st:en 
again. The a:tfair was reported by the Russians to the American rail
way inspectors in Nikolsk. They asked the Japanese chief of gendar
merie to investigate. He denied that the man bad ever come into 
the building. The a:tfair was then reported to the Interallied Railway 
Committee, which could find out nothing. 

Through this entire period there came reports from OUI" technical 
board in Harbin of demoralization of the Chinese Eastern R-ailway by 
the Japanese. Trains were being stopped, sent back, held for long inter
vals. Russians were being arrested and executed without trial. Men 
were beaten. Private residences were searched. Everywhere terror 
reigned. The Japanese had seized upon the excuse that they had 
to protect KorP.a. and China from Bolshevism, which the American press 
swallowed, and then they sent Semenofi', Kalmykoff, and other Rus
sian employees o:tf on sacking expeditions to prove that there was 
di ·order in the country. 

The e:tfect on the Siberians can be imagined. They were goaded to 
fury, the more frantic for being helpless. In constant dread, submit
ted to every indignity and outrage, they took their revenge, where 
they could, by boycotting Japanese goods. For, remember, the Japanese 
brought in thousands of merchants and exploiters as their clutch 
tightened, and simultaneously they prevented business men of other 
nationalities from shipping their goods on the railway. 

On one occasion the Russian railway workers threatened to sh·ike 
in protest against the way they were treated by the Japanese. Mr. 
Matsudaira, the Japanese member of the railway committee, came to 
me and asked me to intercede, knowing that I spoke Russian and had 
the confidence of the workers. I went to them and finally dissuaded 
them from striking, on the plea that all would suffer if the railway 
ceased operations. When I reported my success to Mr. l\Iatsudaira he 
told me he should like to talk to one of the workmen directly and 
pressed me to arrange an interview. I asked the bead of the switch
men's unio~ if he would talk to Mr. Matsudaira. He consented, and 
I brought b1m to my office and called Mr. Matsudaira. 

Mr. Matsudaira asked why the Russians were so opposed to the 
Japanese. "For three •reasons," said the Russian; "because of the 
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~ndemocnatic governm nt of: Jnpan, and· because• ot th'e brutalities- of J Mr. JONES of New M~xi'Co. Mr; President, I am a little at a 
.T~panc.se intervention; and becan e. of: the- Japane e treatment of. Ko~eRJ." .lbss to understand' why the chairman of the Fm" ance 0omrm"tt""".l Ml:. Mnmu<lah:a_admitted tha.t. Japan. was not a democratic ~ countr~ and' \:) =-
that the · a.umy· wa not undeJJ· the, controL of the civil1 gov~rrunent, but. J remaine~ silent and wuuld. permit. this amendment to be adopted:' 
h e- said. that Jap1Ul• would! soon be1 democratic. He made rather a lame ·without! any· statement or any information- as to why it should, 
oxplanatinn - at the• intervention and· w.as silent on• K.orea. He then, b d 
asked the Russill!ll to co.me to his horu;e. The Russian· hesitated a.. mo e ma e. · 
men :md th-en poke to -me in Russian, which. Mn. MatsudaJ.ra, did , not Under the present law. this article,. boric acid, is taxed three-
unflel:Btand. " Should: go?" he asked. I ask-ed him w.hy not. He 'fourths· o:t; a cent- a_ ponnd. The House, in the bill which it. said he feared that it was a ruse to trap him and that. he.- would. b.e ed . 
aa:e ted~ I - eJt."l>lained to Mr. Ma-tsuda-ira> who looked emhar.mssed and ' pa-ss , Increased· that duo/ to 2 cents per pound. The majority 
then wrote out at sate~ondnct on hi& visiting~ card. of the Finance Committee fixed the duty at H cents per pounrl. 

A ~-d~ys Ia:OO:n I met- tJ:te Rru;siai?- and a ked him· !low- J;te had· fared . 'rhe item is now. reached for a vote, and! there is not a word
1 on hm viSttr Mr._ Mntsudan·a, he sMd! hacL argued With him: lengthilY~ from the Finance Com:mittee reqarding it 

and. tlie.n. asked. him. to ~o - to. the RWl:nan workmen and . tell them th.a.t, 1 In th rt hi" h th F" t> C · •tt b 'tt d' t th Japan was all. night. j · e repo w c e· l mance. ommi ee su m1 e o e. 
" 'Ii>id you.?·" I asked. Senate witbt this. bill no reference was~ made to· this item. There-
:: W>Ii; not? w · , iB1 not one w.ord of testimony iJl, the bearings. of · the· Finance: 
" Be£ause J. don t want to be· hanged bll my own· people." 'Committee regarding it. The item is not even mentioned in all 
Now I. want to make one po,int clear. I do not tb!-nk the reprehe~- I o:fi the hearings taken by1 the Finance Committee. 

sible po~1cy of-the J.apanese milltacy was. t~e e:xpresSJon- ot the unam- I can not imagm· e- how. this' course· is· uajng to· be· accentable· mous will• of the Japanes~ I ha had evidence to . the contrary. I . 1 : • b' .b' 

know., f~r instancet that, at sessions- of the Interallied Railway Com- to· the· Senate. f can not construe It m any other~ way than.t 
mittee, Mr. Matsunaira himself fr~quently .sQuirmed when confronted' that: the- Finance- Committee expects the Senate to :catify what' 
by f;be. fact ~hat the ~y: luJd VI~lated- his prnmise.s. I . know. that it nr:oposes regardless, ru; !l;nv information. on the subJ'ect If at tim be mtervened.. with . the. military. to call them: off some- out- . ~ · • . ............, . . . · 
atandingly evil pr.oif!ct. I have had one: of the. toremo.st publicists that is· what IS- e:xpected by· the maJOI'Ity of the F'.i.nance Com
speak co~demnin_gly to.me or the a;c~ons of the J~anese mi.litary: !mittee, the country ought to know. it-now. The country {)Ught' 

Onae m Ha.rblll, while. I was r.eading in. my pr.1vate car, m wliich I t b d: · d. t h t tb S ,.., .. + • t d •-- d · • cr ~d' lived, a. Japanese in a cplonel's. unifbr.m entered .. "J: will not tell you, o e.3.! VJ.Se as. o.w a e- e.Ll.WLe-1s expec e ~ om Iegar . 
my name,"· he- said, "f<:tr. I should be ruined if' this were known:, but to · thiS great taxation measure, and the• underlymg reason for; 
L want tn ten. you that. th.&e· are. some of us who are ashamed of the . imposirrg the tax upon tlie consumers of this· country. 
condu.ct ot our ne.presentatives here and that it does not ty,pif.y ouc T M n "d t- th" t b · d · omm da 
peoflle. We. ought to get out and . leave these Russians alone. r can. ·O ~e, r. .~:resr en"1 IS can no e vu:we m a ~ en 
not give YOU: my name, but Y.ou may tell your Government what I tory llght. Is that what we are to be subJected. to With regard1 
ha~~- srud·d."' t• b t enli"'"te . to ev.ery. item in this bill? r dfll not take the floor until after 

.JA::S rama 1c u more- &lL mng- and. promising was a visit I had. h · .n+-: an · cr t idr. tb" nd .., 
f.r~m a rePJ.·esentative· of the· Bank o1 Japan, a:ccompani~ by a Jap- the c au·~an was pr~uu.c .Y gom~, o co~ or- IS arne . men~.r... 
ane foreign office man. They- came to yro.test against the conduct ot adopted W.Ithout· any. obJeCtiDn. The chau:man of the Finance. 
their own army- and asked me to protem also to my Government int Qommittee made .no attempt to give- any explanation or anyY the strong~st possible terms. I told them I usually did. . . . 

Another man of wide financial interests came to me once and said . mformatwn about It. . . fr N 
:·We. are trying, to enlist the help?! Amer?-ca.. we are trying to abolish , ~· O~RA.WAY. Mr. P_reSident will the Senator om ew, 
ttl our countcy the- graft that rnrned Chin and Russia, too. 1 Mex1co y1eld to me for a few moments?' 

"I: can "tell you om· largest business houses . all feel the same way. · Mr. JO~ES' of Ne~ Mexico. r. yield to the. Senator from 
Our: very Army officers. here are engaged. in eouuption, besideS' follow.ing. , Arkansas. 
a. line of. conduct that can· only make us enemies- in Russia. We want 
;you to fight th~military alL YOU: can." By way of. proving his s:incerity· ATTORNEY' GENERAL D~UGHEBTY. 
he tol!l. me of. ~efinite case& <?f corr:npt deals then under- way involving, . Mr-. CARA: A.Y 1\lr President I brul hoped ru>t to take any-
the· mihtary. clique and certa.m bru;mess finns. I had heard something. : . . · . · . ' . . • 
of these matters . before: He confirJ:l!nuj. the information· I had that cer more time m the discusswn of' matters not relating; directly t 
tafn· ofiic;e~a of high _rank were helping Japan~.e busines companies. the bilL b'efore the Senate, but I rise nOW" merely to as:W that 
with P<!litical. con!lection to. ev~e customs duti_es on commer.cial ship-. ' th Att . General Mr Daugherf---rr come• to the rescue of thei ments mtor S1be.r1a. 'lJh.rongh him also- I obtamed a hint that com- e orney ' ~,y., 
mercia! shipments were entering the-. country: as Red Cross supplies. r Senator- from Indiana [Mr. WATSON.]. I have no doubt but. 
with. the conniv.ance> of military officers. I that the Attorney General told the Senator from Indiana tl_lnt 

l ~d la:ter a sp effie instance. of this. kind; of trlck:~ry from an· . he th~ Attorney General· was not cannected with the· procuring; 
Ame.r1can, . who told mer of a. Rnssia.D firm that refused, his· orders: be- : ' · ' . ti. f • . 
cause the· Japanese underbid him. He was cuxious· t-o kno"" how such a· of a pardon for Morse~ and neceivedt no compensa on o~ serv-
thing. was. no~ble. The Russian. show~d him goods that .' had come: in. l ices in that matter. r am sure that he told him that, 011 the• 
cases ma<l'ked Witlr the Red Cross stamp. · Senator from Indiana would not have ma<fu tfie statement Tues-

~. '::kl~U:gl~'a1° ~:~o;~~~-e t~~s~~l~s~~ter to M.r. M ts d . , day- on the-- floor-. Sirrce there · is a question of v.erucity' betweelli 
an4 that he- immediately took steps. to pre-vent the dishon~t~ p~~- tlie Senator from Indiana and the Attorney· Genernl, a I sh( 
tic~s of. Japanese -importers. . . . show in a minute, I want the Attorney Gerreral~ if he will not-
. Bet me· say i.J?. conc~usio~ Jnst why and. ho'! the Siberian questwn t b" _ 1-~> I"gb4. WI"th the peonle at least to set the· Senator 
IS ot practical, Immediate lDlpoctance to Amencan.s-. It concerns 0~ se rmse.LJJ r u -"': • • 
commerce n.ow-ou:n legitimate· commerce. J,ust before I left Sibe.ritL from Indiana, who came so nobly· to h1s rescue last Tu daJi, 
the-re arri'=e<L i!l Vladivostok a 12.-car shipment of har!lware consigned right before the public. The Senator- from Indiana was misled 
l~ ~a~eu~~ g:K:r;~Pb~dt~~ ':re:!· ba~~' ~ie~a~~~~e:a;.~~dtr~~~ by the .. Mtorne:;v; General, and ~e ~ttorney· General ought to 
givo him the cars. On.e carload left immediately,~ because that con- have- consideration enough for h1s frrends to· come forw.a~d an 
tallied: a small Japanese order. T.he remaihder or the shipment was admit that he misled the Senator fr.om Indiana,. because a f ter 
he~ ~~~\!f~ ~~~am.e a- British. consignment. of cable. It, too, this e~mmuta.tion of ~rse was, granted,, in 1912, by. Mr. Ta~ 
eventuallY. got throug!l, but onfy after. long_ delay. The Japanese in- the present Chief JustLCe, before he went· out of office~ by unam-. 
sisf:ed a.nrl.stpl. insist that no.· t~ins: shall Iea:ve Vladivost<?k. without mous consent a-s President, the p,resent Attorney General gave 
thror pel'DllSSJ.on. How lon&' Bntish an American comp~titors could . · · · c· 1 b 01 · 
hold out under such conditi.oD.B experience in Da.iren, Tsingtao Port out an intervteVil'i, published m a local papec In o urn us, no, 
A.rthu~. and. other Japanese-control.led, ports proves. ' and it should have been a-matter· with which the juniOI' Senat or 

In Siberia, as in ehina; tbe.re is, hope .in. tpe existence .of a class of from Ohio was familiar yesterday when be spoke, but he bas 
Japanese who feel as do some of the mmonty I have Cited but this . · In th t int · th Att • G ~1 
class, though, liberal,. i& now decidedly· in- the. minority and powerless. eVIdently forgotten,; it. a . ervww e orney. nerru. 
I can but slightly> mitigate the evils. of the. nature of. the J'apanesa took credit'-! use the word because he seemed to think that 
occupatiqn and of the occupation itself .. So long as the Japan~se aoo credit was what he was entitled to receive--for having procured· 
in. Sibena: thoce- must be trouble. Until. they len.:ve a. real S1berian 
government can. n:ot possibly. be established.. Trumped-up revolutions the pardon. of Morse. · 
""il.I ~0 unceasing, !llld each will bring, its loss. of life and property.. Let me read, first, the· startementS1 made to. Mr. Taft. 1 know. 
This, 18 the real c~l.Dle of the Japanese. o.ccupat~on. But L would not tha.:t Chief Justice Taft who wa!J President thought he was 
s em to lay the cnme-at Japanese doors exclusively. I have tried to ( '· · · ta' tn, al A As. 
poin t out that the European ~ and America. must share the guilt. pardoning. a . man who. wu.s a.tfllcted With a l.U m ?-~Y· 
That is the real tragedy or Siberia. · one Republican· Senator told me--th.o:ugb I am not. at liberty to. 

THK T.AIUFF; give his name--all he had against Morse was that he jumped 

The Senate, as in Committee or the Whole" resumed the con
sideration of the· bill (H. R. 74.56) t{) provide revenue

1 
to regu~

late· commerce· with foreign· countries, to· encourage the indus
trie of. the United States, and for other purposes. 

The· PRESIE>LNG OFFICER (M.r. STERLING in tb~ chair). 
The· next amendment of the Committee on Finance will be 
stated. 

The- next amendment was, Olli page 2, line· 9;, before the word 
"cents," to st1:ike out the-numeral "2" and insert. "·lt," so as 
to read: 

Boric acid, li' cents per pound. 
The P.RESJDIN'G. OFFICER. Without objection, the amend

menir is agreed' to ... 

his bond.· that he gave bond that he W{)Uld die in six months1 

and is alive yet, and the ~nator feels. aggrieved. But Taft 
said in an interview: 

In· my· opinion the prisoner's durrution. o~ life will. in . aJl probability; 
be Ies than one month if kept in· confinement, and in the event of his 
release under' commu.ta.tion ot sentence, it is not probable that he will 
live as long as six months. 

That was. in. 1912., and. it seems that b,e will go down. then• to 
get another· certificate that he has a fatal malady- from the 
same doctor who gave him this one. Mr. Daugherty has made 
that. possible -by appointing this doctor to tfie s:une place he 
occupied then. Nothing like· hav.ing your friends in. a po itrio 
where they can prove helpful. 

Mr. WATS.ON of Ge01.:g,ia. Mt. President--:-
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield to the 

Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. CARAWAY. I yield. 
l\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. l\Ir. President, Charles W. Morse 

him elf said that he had only a few days to live, and that all 
he asked the President to do was to let him die outside of the 
penitentiary, so that he would not leave the stigma upon his 
wife and child of having died inside of the penitentiary, un
pal'doned. 

:Mr. CARAWAY. He is still alive? 
l\lr. WATSON of Georgia. It seems so. 
I\lr. CARAW A "'f. On the followihg day after his pardon t\J.ere 

appeared in the Columbus Dispatch, with which, I presume, the 
Senator from Ohio is familiar, an afternoon paper published 
in l\1r. Daugherty's home town, whose repre entative had, 
apparently, just interviewed him, a story under the follo"ing 
headlines: 

Morse owes his commutation to Harry Daugherty. 
That is the present Attorney General. This is in quotation 

mark , showing that this is what the Attorney General said: 
Succeeded after efforts of other attorneys had been of no avail. 
The paper said : 
:Mr. Daugherty convinced the Presiilent through the Attorney Gen

eral (George W. Wickersham) that Mr. Morse has but a few months 
to live, and the President thereupon commuted the banker's entence, 
so he could b~ released at once. 

Here is what Mr. Daugherty said. It is in quotation marks. It 
quotes l\1r. Daugherty thus: 

Mv interest in the ease was not as an attorney to get Mr. Morse's 
freedom but representing a number of certificate holders in a steam
ship company rntetested with Mr. Morse. Mr. Morse's attorneys in 
Atlanta are Ander on, Felder, Roundtree & Wilson, a firm with which 
our firm has had considerable business, and we became interested 
through them. 

About $2,000,000 is involved in having the affairs of these certificate 
holders straightened out satisfactorily, and unless they could get the 
advantage of Mr. Morse's aid-for he is a genius and a wizard-

! understand that was what he was called when he organized 
the Ice Trust in New York and caused the death of dozens of 
poor people. I repeat: 

And unless they could get the advantage of Mr. Morse's aid-for he 
is a genius and a wizard-a lot of innocent people would suffer. His 
health was such that it was nece gary to get him tn a position to asgist 
us as soon as possible. The President said a year ago when efl'orls 
were made to get a pardon for Morse that he would not con. ider the 
case again until January 1, 1913, but by that time Morse will be dead. 

o I went to Washington and laid the facts before Secretary of War 
Stimson and before the Attorney GenetAl and Judge Hough, the ttial 
judge. M.r. Wickersham was opposed to taking any action whatever the 
first time I saw him, but the facts were presented to him so completely 
that he took the matter up, had examinations made by Government 
physicians, and then laid the matter before the President. The Presi
dent personally sent a Government physician to make an examination 
and report to him, then commuted the sentence. . 

Morse was sent to the penitentiary as the result of a bank war in 
New Y~rk City. There were three or four examinations of bis bank 
and all reported everything 0. K., but still another man was ent to 
make another examination and he made the report that cau&-ed the 
trouble. 

Morse's violation of the law was entirely technical. 
That was what 1\lr. Daugherty said aboui it. So he should 

not have misled the Senator from Indiana and have him pledge 
his word as a Senator that Morse was pardoned without any 
assistance from Daugherty, because Daugherty entered a plea of 
guilty in the matter 10 years ago. 

But there is another matter to be straightened out, 1\lr. Presi
dent. A man came here to see me yesterday, whose graphic 
picture was painted in the record by the junior Senator from 
~Georgia [Mr. WATSON], and I want to read just a line or two 
of it to have it fresh in our minds, especially because I ani 
going to read a letter from Mr. Felder, in which he intimates 
somebody is going to be responsible for anything that is said 
against his character-and I am going to say something 
against it-and I want to draw his picture. Here it is as 
painted by a man who lives in Georgia and who knows him. 
This is from Senator WATSON of Georgia: 

Mr. President, for the last 40 years I have known Thomas B. 
Felder well, and I have known him to be a crook. I know him to 
have been a professional lobbyist of the whisky ring, opposing every 
one of the temperance laws that I was advocating and other tempel'
ance people were advocating in Georgia. He combated us at every 
step. We had to close the barrooms over his protest; and he never 
ceased to be a lobbyist in Georgia until the attack made upo.n him by 
my elf and by others destroyed his usefulness as a lobbyist. Then he 
left the.State and went to New York. 

I would not say this here if I had not said it to bis face in a State 
conyention in AtJanta. I denClunced him to his face in that conven
tion, and he turned about as white as a piece of paper and did no.t 
open his mouth. I am asserting a fact in saying that he was not a 
lawyer, but a lobbyist; not an honest man, but a knave; not a witness 
whom anybody would believe, but a man who, in the State of Georgia, 
would be impeached if offered as a witness on the trial of a case by 
men af tbe highest standing and character, who would say that from 
their general knowledge of his character tl!ey would not believe him 
on oath. 

1\Ir. Felder intimates in the letter that if anybody says any
thing about him, trouble is brewing. If so, here is where I 
kiss good-by to all my dear relatives, I reckon. I would be 
glad, if M:r. Felder feels so inclined, because I shall not put it 
in the record, to have him tell what I said to him yesterday 
when he approached me about this case and made a statement 
that I knew was not true. He is at liberty and has my per
mission, and I will bike my chances on getting churched for 
having said it. 

But this man wrote me a letter. If I would not let him taUc 
with me, he is going to communicate with me, and I want to 
read his letter, but will first Say this : I am sure that he 
think that if Judas Iscariot had left a kindly mention of the 
devil in hls memoirs the devil would ha.ve been in good stand
ing to-day, because he rushes to the defense of the Attorney 
General, and therefore thinks he washes the Attorney General 
whiter than snow. 

Here is his letter, leaving off the salutation: 
It is inconceivable to me that a Senator who fairly represents the 

people of the great State of Arkansas could. under even the tempta
t ion. of partisan politics assail a distinguished member· of the official 
family of the President of the United States. The statement made by 
you that Charle W. Morse ever at any time or under any circumstances 
paid Ron. Harry M. Daugherty $25,000 to get him out of the peniten
tiary is absolutely without any foundation in fact. 

How much he did pay he does not say. The amount is not 
of any consequence. The question is, Did he act for Morse? 

At the time Charles W. Morse was serving sentence in the Atlanta 
Penitentiary I was a member of the Atlanta (Ga.) bar. I wa attor
ney for Fred L. Seeley and his interests, including the Atlanta Georgian. 
Mr. Seeley was essentially a philanthropist. 

I tmderstood eventually he was also something of a skinner 
and left Georgia for Georgia's good. 

He became sentimentally interested in the fate of Charles W. Morse. 
He employed me to examine fully the case and determine if upon the 
merits he was entitled to Executive clemency. I reached the conclu
sion that the penalty was excessive, in view of the fact that the court 
of appeals had reversed the lower court on several of the counts in the 
indictment. I was requested to proceed with the case. 

Now, here is the interesting part of the letter: 
I told my client that the case was a very important one; that my 

acquaintance in offidal circles was circumscribed ; that I knew an 
attorney in Columbus, Ohio, with whom I had been associated both 
personally and professionally-

He is the man whom Felder, who~ picture I have just repro
duced, says he knew-
I knew an attorney in Columbus, Ohio, with whom I had been asso
ciated both personally and professionally, who possessed in an eminent 
degree not only ability-

! presume he means for this particular kind of work-
but character, which entitled and gave him the confidence and respect 
of officials who had to do with the case. 

That was President Taft and his official family. 
He authorliled me to employ him. We proceeded with the case. 
Now, Mr. President, I say again the Attorney General ought 

to apologize to the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] for hav
ing misled him, because here is this man stating that he hired 
him. 

Morse was pardoned. I, as leading counsel in the case, directed step 
by step the policies pursued by and with the advice of my associate-

By and with the advice of · his associate, who is the present 
Attorney General. 

If anything irregular was done I am solely responsible. If anything 
irregular is charged to me by anyone at any time I will take care of 
that situation. 

A tiny little threat. 
I dislike to take part in PQlitical bickerings and wranglings. I like a 

calnl, placid life. 
I should like to recommend him, if he enjoys that kind of a 

life, that he go back to South Carolifia, where he was under 
indictment and where he might have gotten it. But apparently 
he did not care for a calm and placid life of that particular kind. 

But I have sat mute and listened to the vile and baseless insinua
tions uttered against this great and good man whom I personally know 
would not under any temptation so far forget either his manhood or 
his honor as to do an unethical, much less corrupt, professional act. 
I feel that even without lHs consent I must break the silence. 

Very truly yours, 
THOS. B. FELDER. 

Well, Daugherty said he got into the case because he wanted 
Mor e for a witness. Felder says he got into the case because 
he hired him to help a philanthropist to get Morse out. The 
Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] said he was not in the case 
at all. 

Now I want to say this, 1\fr. President, that whethe:r the 
Attorney General ought to have done this thing as a practicing 
attorney, I am not passing judgment. In fact, that was only 
secondary when I came into the controversy. I wa.<:> merely 
trying to show how helpless these children were to get a pardon, 

• 
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because they did not have an attorney, and how successful 
crooks were in getting pardoned where they were able to hire 
attorneys, and the Senator from Indiana rushed to the defense 
of the Attorney General and said that I was wrongfully charg
ing Attorney General Daugherty, and that he had nothing to 
do with it. 

Frankly, I had never investigated it. I had heard it re
ferred to so often and never denied .that I presumed it was 
true, but since the Senator from Indiana saw fit to deny it and 
so emphatically, and the Attorney General then came out in an 
interview in which he intended to be insulting and was in a 
way, although I am not much hurt by it, and since I then was 
approached by this " good" man from Georgia, 1\!r. Thomas B. 
Felder, who was a lobbyist, and I have it on the information of 
men who are perfectly willing to stand up and tell it at any 
time that he was not only a lobbyist for the whisky ring but he 
wa a lobbyist of the kind which least commands the respect 
of anyone--he was a lobbyist against every attempt of the 
legislature to strike the fetters from the wrists of little children 
by enacting laws that would relieve children from the burden
some and unjust imposition put upon them of employing them 
in factories, where they were compelled to work when they 
should have been in school. 

Ur. WILLIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDINv OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ar

kansas yield to the Senator from Ohio? 
l\Ir. CAR.A. WAY. I yield. 
Mr. WILLIS. I did not hear all of the colloquy between the 

Senator from Arkansas and the Senator from Indiana, but I 
read it rather hastily. My recollection is that the Senator from 
Indiana, who unfortunately is not here at the moment--

Mr. CARA W .AY. Oh, befor~ the Senator goes further let 
me say that I told the Senator from Indiana that I bad the 
matter and was going to bring it up. He had full knowledge 
of it. 

.Mr. WILLIS. What I was about to say is that, as I recall 
the colloquy, the Senator from Indiana did not say · l\1r. 
Daugherty had nothing to do with the case, but he did say that 
l\fr. Daugherty did not get $25,000, or any other sum, as a fee 
in the case. That is the way I recall the colloquy. 

l\lr. CAR.A. WAY. No; if the Senator will read it some time, 
he will find that after he qualified his first statement he did 
state it as I have stated it. The first statement was that 
Daugherty had nothing to do with it. I want to say now that 
I do not want to be put in the attitude of criticizing the Sena
tor from Indiana, because he was repeating what he was told; 
and I am not overly criticizing the Attorney General. I am 
just talking about him. I presume he is a good enough Attor
ney General for this administration. The President knew all 
about him before he was appointed, and I am not expecting 
him to be o-otten rid of. 

But that is not the idea I have in discussing the matter at 
all. The <lefense of the Attorney General was so heated that 
it left an implication in the minds of some people that I was 
accusing him of having done something of which he was not 
guilty. I say to the Senator from Ohio, and I say to the 
Senator from fudiana and to the Attorney General, that I do 
not care whether he got $25,000 or 25 cents. I do not care 
whether the story that has been told this morning is true or 
not-that 1\Ior e never paid him, and therefore that Morse is 
going to be sent back to the penitentiary ; I do not care whether 
that is true or not. I do not care whether he got a nickel or 
got $25,000, or whether Morse paid him or promised to pay 
him and did not pay him. I will say, however, that I rather 
imagine I shall be able to put in the RECORD some receipts, but 
I will wait until some more defenses are made, and I will print 
them a little bit later. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I know . the Senator desires to 
be accurate. I refer him to page 6726 of the RECORD, which 
sets forth the colloquy between the Senator from Arkansas and 
the Senator :from Indiana. Down past the middle of the page 
the Senator from Indiana said : 

I did not say that he did not represent Morse; but I say on my 
knowledge of the situation that he received no fee for the service 
rendered, nor did he represent Morse directly, according to my under-
standing. · 

Mr. CARAW A.Y. What did he say just previous to that? 
, Mr. WILLIS. Does the Senator desire me to read it to him? 

Mr.· C.ARA WAY. No; I just want the Senator to read it for 
his own information. 

:Mr. WILLIS. I have read it all. 
Mr. CARAWAY. No; the Senator has not read half of the 

colloquy. 

I 

Mr. WILLIS. I have read what precedes that, and what 
pertains to this matter. Will the Senator from Arkansas refer 
me to the place in the RECORD where the Senator from Indiana 
makes a contrary statement? 

Mr. CARAWAY. No; but the Senator can read it himself. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator was asking to have it read. Here 

is what the Senator from Indiana said : 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Does the Senator charge on his responsibility 

as a Sen~tor that Mr. Daug.herty, even before he was Attorney Gen
eral, rece1ved a fee for helpmg to get Mr. Morse out of the peniten
tiary? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I charged that that was a matter of public informa
tion. I was not, of course, present when any contract was made. I 
will say that I nave heard it so often that I think it is true, without 
question. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. The Senator, then, accepts a rumor as 
true, and charges it on the floor of the Senate? 

Mr CA.RAWAY. Does the Senator from Indiana say that it is not true? 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I do. 
Mr. CARAWAY. On the Senator's own personal knowledge? 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I do. 
Mr. CARAW A.Y. Yes, sir. Everybody, including the Sena

tor from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] and the Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
WIILrs], knew that the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] 
intended in that statement to say that Daugherty was not em
ployed in that case. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator from Utah bas not expressed any. 
opinion in reference to the matter; he knows nothing about it; 
but he simply read what transpired in the Senate between the 
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY] and the Senator from 
Indiana [Mr. WATSON]. 

l\lr. CA.RA W A.Y. I know. I know what everybody under
stood that the Senator from Indiana was intending to say-that 
there was no relation between Daugherty and this man. 

Mr. WILLIS. l\lr. President--
Mr. SMOOT. He further says that there was. 
l\fr. CAllAWAY. I know he did later; I have stated that 

two or three times. 
l\lr. WILLIS. Will the Senator from Arkansas point out any . 

ucb language in the RECORD that was used by the Senator from 
Indiana? I know the Senator from Arkansas wants to be fair. 
Where did the Senator from Indiana say anything such as the 
Senator from Arkansas now attributes to him? 

Mr. CARAWAY. Let me read it to the Senator, laying all 
heat aside, for I have not any. 

1\lr. WILLIS. The Senator from Arkansas will find the state
ment of the Senator from Indiana on page 6175, and I trust 
be will read it all. 

Mr. CARAWAY. "\\'hen the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WAT
SON] rose he first said: 

Mr. WATSO~ of Indiana. We did not bear over on this side what it 
was that the Senator said about the Attorney General. Will he kindly 
repeat it'} 

Mr. CARAWAY. I know the Senator did not hear it, because all the 
Senators over there got busy in order not to hear what was being aid. 
I said that I understood that the greatest achievement of the Attornev 
General was that he got a pardon for a criminal, and got a fee of 
$25,000 for doing it. 

The charge was t:iat he got a pardon for a criminal and that 
incidentally he got a fee of $25,000. The fee, whether he crot a 
nickel or a million dollars, was not important; everybody uu<ler
stood that. The question was whether he got a pardon. That is 
what the controversy was about. The Senator from Indiana fur
ther said: 

Mr. WATSO~ of Indiana. Does the Senator mean since be became At-
torney General? 

Mr. CARAWAY. Oh, no. 
Mr. WATSO~ of Indiana. May I further question the Senator? 
Mr. CARAWAY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WATSO.'I' of Indiana. To what case <loes the Senator refer? 
1r. CARAWAY. '£he Morse case. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Does the Senator charge on his responsibility 
as a Senator that Mr. Daugherty, even before be was Attorney General, 
received a fee for helping to get Mr. 1\lor e out of the penitentiary? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I charged that that was a matter of public information. 
I was not, of course, present when any contract was made. I will say 
that I have heard it so often that I think it is true, without que tion. 

• Mr. WATSON of Indiana. The Senator, then, accepts a rumor as true, 
and charges it on the floor of the Senate? 

Mr. CA.RA.WAY. Does the Senator from Indiana say that it is not true? 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I do. 
l\fr. SMOOT. That related to the fee. 
Mr. CARAWAY. That related to the fee. The important 

question is not what fee he got, and I am not going off on a side 
issue like that, but did he help get the pardon? That wa!l all I 
had in view. As I have said before, I was only incidentally 
criticizing the Attorney General. I had no quarrel with him 
then, and I have not any now. If I should do the Senator from 
Indiana an injustice, nobody would be quicker than I to admit it; 
but I understood the Senator at first to intend to say that the 
Attorney· General had nothing to do with it. He then over and 
again quibbled about whether he was directly or indirectly em-
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ployed. That is my understanding from his language. I want to 
be fair with him, and I will quote further from the REcoRD. 
Afterwards I asked : 

On the Senator's own personal knowledge? 
Mt•. WATSON of Indiana. I do. 
Mr. CARAWAY. That Mr. Daugherty did not represent 1\Iorse? 
Mr. WATSON. I did not say that he did not represent Morse; but I 

say on my knowledge of the situation that he received no fee for the 
s nice rendered, nor did he represent Mor e directly, according to my 
undel"Standing. 

Mr. CA.RAWAY. Did he indirectly represent him? 
Mr. WAT o. of Indiana. No. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Why did the enator say, then, that he did not directly 

repr ent him? 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I meant by that that my understanding o! 

the situation is that he was representing his client, and that the te ti
mony of Mr. Morse was necessary, and that in that way he had contact 
with Mr. Morse; but he did not get him out of the penitentiary; he bad 
not anythinf{ to do with getting him out of the penitentiary; and be re
ceived no fee for getting him out of the penitentiary. 

That is absolutely plain. That is what the Senator from 
Indiana said. Even the Senator from Utah will bear me out 
now that he denied that the Attorney General had anything to 
do with getting l\forse out of the penitentiary, did he not? 

Mr. SMOOT. I never made any -statement that he did not. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Then I misunderstood the Senator from 

Utah. The Senator from Ohio evidently had not read this. 
I would not want to misrepresent the Senator from Indiana, 
and I will read it again. The Senator from Indiana said: 

I meant by that that my understanding of the situation Is-
And he said he obtained his information from conversations 
with the Attorney General-
that he was repre enting his client, and that the testimony of Mr. 
Morse was necessary, and that in that way he had contact with Mr. 
Morse; but he did not get him out or the penitentiary; he had not 
anything to do with getting him out of the penitentiary; and he re
ceived no fee for getting him out of the penitentiary. 

That was the statement of the Senator from Indiana, was it 
not? I am sure the Senator from Ohio will bear me out in that. 

Mr. ·wiLLIS. I ha-r-e Ii.o doubt the Senator from Arkansas 
has read correctly. 

Mr. CARAWAY. But the Senator from Ohio had overlooked 
what I have just reacr:-

1\Ir. "\VILLIS. I had not overlooked it. I merely want to 
straighten out the controversy between the Senator from 
Arkansas and the Senator from Indiana. 

Mr. CARAWAY. I thought the Senator from Ohio said that 
the Attorney General did not have anything to do with it. 

Mr. WILLIS. I did not say anything of that kind. 
Mr. CAR~-\. WAY. I thought the Senator from Ohio said that 

the Senator from Indiana said-but I will not quote the Senator 
from Ohio because he said he did not know anything about it. 

What I have read was the positive statement of the Senator 
from Indiana, that the present Attorney General had nothing 
to do with it, and he said that that statement was based upon 
a statement made by the Attorney General to him. 

The Attorney General, however, gave out an interview in 1917, 
in ·which he said that he obtained the pardon; that others had 
failed, but that he bad succeeded. It is true he said in that 
instance that he wanted to use Mr. Morse as a .witness to help 
straighten out some matters, or rather, to get the advantage of 
bis busines genius to help him straighten out some matters 
before Morse should die in the week or 10 days that he had 
to li\e; but now comes the bosom friend of the Attorney Gen
eral, a man who can not sit still when anything is said against 
the Attorney General, a man who knows all the facts, a man 
to whom the honor of the Attorney General is so sacred that if 
anybody says anything about him he ~ going to settle with him 
later-and I am perfectly willing-and says that I was em
ployed, that I got the pardon, advised and assisted by the pres
ent Attorney General. 

1\Ir. WILLIS. Mr. President, will the Senator state again to 
the enate his opinion of the reputation of the man to whom 
he has referred by name for truth and veracity? Does he be
lieve him? 

Mr. CARAWAY. His reputation is that he was a common 
liar, but his relation with the Attorney General are so close 
that he can not stand to hear him mentioned without rushing 
to his rescue. They are bosom friends, and the Attorney Gen
eral in his interview said he was his associate. If the Attorney 
General wants to select that sort of people for his representa
tives and his associates, both socially and p1·ofessionally the 
Attorney General is entirely at liberty to choose his friends 
where he will. I do not care as to that; I am not an appli
cant for a eat in the circle. 

Now, I wish to say in conclusion--
J\1r. MOSES. l\1r. President, may I ask the Senator a ques

tion? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from A.rkan· 
sas yield to the Senator from New Hampshire? 

Mr. CARAWAY. Yes; sir. 
l\1r. MOSES. The Senator has been commenting upon a letter 

received by him. I did not get the name of the signer. Will the 
Senator give it? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I will, and I will say he could have .been 
mio-hty u eful to the Senator when he was organizing Georgia 
some years ago. His name is Thomas B. Felder. I will put the 
letter in the RECORD, so that there may be no question about it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. 'Vithout objection, the letter 
Will be printed in the RECORD. 

The letter refe1lred to is as follows: 
MAY 3, 1922. 

Ron. T. H. CARAWAY, 
Unitetl States Senate, Wa.sM11gton) D. 0. 

DID.AR Sra : It is inconceivable to me that a Senator who fairly repre
sents the people of the great State of Arkansas could under even the 
temptation of partisan politics assail a distinguished member of the 
official family of the Pre ident of the United States. The statement 
made by you that Charles W. Morse ever at any time or under any cir
cumstances paid Hon. Harry M. Daugherty $25,000 to get him out of 
the penitentiary is absolutely without any foundation in fact. 

At the time Charles W. Morse was erving a sentence in the Atlanta 
penitentiary I was a member of the Atlanta (Ga,) bar. I was attorney 

, for Fred L. Seeley and his interests, including the Atlanta Georgian. 
Mr. Seeley was essentially a philanthropist. He became sentimentally 
interested in the fate of Charles W. Morse. He employed me to examin.e 
fully the case and to determine if upon the merits he was entitled to 
Executive clemency. I reached the conclusion that the penalty was 
excessive, in view of the fact that the court of appeals had reversed 
the lower court on several of the counts in the indictment. I was 
requested to proceed with the case. 

I told my client that the case was a very important one; that my 
acquaintance in official circles was circumscribed ; that I knew an 
attorney in Columbus, Ohio, with whom I had been associated both per
sonally and professionally1 who possessed in an eminent degree not only 
ability but character, which entitled and gave him the confidence and 
re pect of officials who had to do with the case. He authorized me to 
employ him. We proceeded with the case. 

Morse was pardoned. I, as leading counsel in the case, directed step 
by step the policies pursued by and with the advice of my associate. 
If anything irregular was done, I am solely responsible. If anything 
irregular is charged to me by ~yone at any time, I will take care of 
that situation. I dislike to take part in political bickerings and 
wranglings. I like a calm, placid ·ure, but I have sat mute and listened 
to the vile and baseless in inuations uttered against this great and good 
man, whom I personally know would not under any temptation so far 
forget either his manhood or his honor as to do an unethical, much less 
corrupt, profe ional act. I feel that even without his consent I must 
break the silence. 

Very truly yours, . THOS. B. FIDLDJiJR, 
165 Broadway, New York Oitv. 

l\lr. MOSES. Mr. President, the Senator has a very poor 
opinion of the writer of the letter, I as ume--

Mr. CA.llA,VAY. I have. 
Mr. MOSES. Because of his reputation as a common liar 

and because he has been active in trying to prevent the enact
ment of child-labor legislation, if I correctly understood the 
Senator. 

l\11·. CARA W .A.Y. I said that was to his discredit. 
l\Ir. MOSES. That is to the discredit of any person. 
Mr. CAR.A. WAY. Well, I think any lobbyi t has a ve1•y poor 

job. .A. man who goes around lobbying may be an entirely re· 
·pectable citizen in some sections, but I do not take to him 
kindly myself. 

Mr. MOSES. I will call the Senator's attentiop to the fact 
that if the opposition to child-labor legislation is reprehensible, 
he may gain some very valuable information if he will turn to 
a roll call in the Senate on the 18th of December, 1918, which 
is recorded on page 629 of the RECORD. On that roll call 12 
votes a i·e I'ecorded ip the negative, which may be worthy of 
his study. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Yes; and they will be worthy of the Sena~ 
tor's study. 

Mr. MOSES. I was here at the time. 
l\Ir. CARAWAY. I know the Senator was. I voted for the 

child-labor law myself, but other Members on both sides of the 
House of Repre entatives, where I then served, were oppo ed 
to it because they thought it was unconstitutional, and unfo 
tunately the Supreme Court agreed with them. They had taken 
an oath to support the Constitution, and some people feel bound 
by oaths-others do not. 

1\Ir. MOSES. Mr. Pre ident, I may call the attention of the 
Senator to the fact that the measme to which I have reference 
was not the child-labor law for whieh the Senator from Arkan· 
sas voted and which the oourt held unconstitutional. 

Mr. CARAWAY. I know nothing about it, then. 
Mr. MOSES. I refer to the amendment to impose a special 

tax upon the products of child labor. 
Mr. CARAWAY. That act ha not as yet been passed upon 

by the Supreme Court. 

• 

. 
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Mr. MOSES. The vote was 50 to 12 in favor of it, and all of 
the 12 negati\e votes happened to come from the side of the 
aisle wbich the Senator is ornamenting. It may be interesting 
to him to know that. 

Mr. C.A.RA 'VAY. It might be interesting to know that those 
on this side of the aisle have been the ones who thought the 
Constitution ought to be upheld. 

Mr. MOSES. Including the fourteenth and fifteenth amend
ments? 

Mr. CARAWAY. I want to ask the Senator from New Hamp
shire a question. Does he think Felder is a man who ought to 
be believed? 

Mr. MOSES. I do not know him at all; I have taken the 
Senator's word for it. 

:Mr. CARAWAY. Do not do that. 
1\lr. MOSES. I recognize, of course, that the Senator is an 

authority on such matters, and I take the Senator's word about 
a constituent from his neighborhood. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Well, he used to be in my neighborhood, 
but his reputation grew so unsavory that he moved up the 
Senator's way, where the company would be more congenial. 

Mr. MOSES. He has not as yet happened to come within the 
circle of my acquaintance. · 

1\ir. CARAWAY. You will meet him; do not be impatient. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. President, I started to say-and I hope I shall be able to 
do so-that I do not care to discuss personal differences. In 
the controversy that has now grown up concerning the Attorney 
General it was not my intention to repeat anything except what 
I unuer tood was of common reputation and undisputed fact. 
The charge against the Attorney General was not made by me. 
It had been published over and over again, and, as I have been 
able to show from the newspapers, the Attorney General admits 
the charge. He had taken the credit for his performance, what
ever it amounted to, long years ago. The mere mention of it, 
however, met with a storm of protest, as if it were a new 
charge which I had dragged to light. Since it has been repeated 
and denied I find that it is true, and have so shown. 

Permit me again to express the hope that the Attorney Gen
eral-and I rather believe he will, for the Senator from Ohio, 
for whom I have great respect, tells me that Mr. Daugherty 
is a man without fear and of personal integrity, and therefore I 
know he does not want to leave his friend the distinguished 
Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] embarrassed-will make a 
full tatement admitting he had misled the Senator from In
diana, so that the Senator from Indiana, fo1· whom I have the 
very greatest respect and liking, will not be subjected to criti
cism for having repeated the statement the Attorney General 
had made to him. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\Ir. President, recurring to the 
item of boric acid in the bill, I believe that some reason should 
be given for the action of the majolity of the Senate commit
tee. I obser.ve that the chairman of the committee is not 
present at this time; but, ina much as he and the Senator 
from Utah were conferring just before the Senator from North 
Dakota left the Chamber, I presume that the Senator from 
Utah will be able to give us the information, and if he has any 
information on the subject I think it should be given. 

I therefore ask the Senator from Utah to tell us why the 
Finance Committee took the action which it did take regarding 
this item, boric acid. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I will say to the Senator from 
New Mexico that the Senator from Utah and the Senator from 
North Dakota were di cussing another subject matter. 

The Senator complains because of the fact that in the report 
o1 the committee this item was not mentioned, and therefore, he 
says, the Senate knows nothing about it. I wonder if there 
ever was a report made by any committee on a tariff bill where 
there were thousands of amendments that mentioned every 
item and gave the reason why all the changes were made. The 
report is long enough as it is; but if the committee had made 
a report of that kind we would have not one volume but a good 
many volumes to present in a report. This, however, is an 
item that can be discussed in a very few words and the reasons 
given why the Finance Committee of th~ Senate reduced the 
rate provided for in the House bill. 

Briefly, I will say to the Senator, the reasons are these: 
In my opinion we can make boric acid in this country as 

cheaply as it can be made anywhere in the world. Ninety per 

cent of all the boric acid that is shipped into the United States 
comes from Italy, and they can make it about as cheaply-not 
quite as cheaply, I think-as we can make it in the United 
States, although at times the cost is about equal, and I think. 
with the depreciated currency to-day they may have a little 
advantage over the producer in the United States. In normal 
time~ they would not have any advantage, and America could 
hold her own if the product were on the free list. The Payne
Aldrich Act placed a rate of duty of 3 cents a pound on boric 
acid; the Underwood Act placed a rate of duty of three-fourths 
of a c-ent a pound on it. In the latter case it was purely a rev
enue measure, without a question of doubt. The rate that the 
Senate has put in here will be purely a revenue measure if this 
bill is on the statute books a year or two. 1 

I will say to the Senator from New Mexico now that I do 
not believe the industry would be destroyed at all if boric acid 
went on the free list, but if we can raise some money in this 
way by Italy shipping boric acid into this country at certain 
points where it does not have to be reshipped and where the 
freight rate enters into the question I think we ought to 
have this little revenue from it. Frankly, I will say to the 
Senator that that is what this is, and nothing more nor less. 

1\lr. JOJ\TES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I think the Sen
ate is entitled to this information; but nothing was tendered 
by any member of the committee before the matter was submit
ted for a vote, and I can not understand why this duty should 
have been imposed upon this commodity under all the informa
tion which was presented to the Senate Finance Committee. 

I do not know yet how the Senator from Utah or the other 
members of the committee reached the conclusion that this was 
a mere revenue duty. There is no testimony on the subject, 
either as to the cost of production in this country or as to the 
cost of production in Italy. 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that the reason is 
that no producer of the article car~d whether the duty was 
3 cents or 2 cents, and I do not think they cared whether it was 
1! cents. Nobody was here asking for a reduction or for an 
increase. Nobody appeared here upon it, and we did not ex-
pect anybody to appear. . -

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I think I shall 
show before I conclude that somebody did appear. 

Mr. SMOOT. Before the Finance Committee? 
l\Ir. JO~S of New Mexico. Kot before the Finance Com

mittee, but before the Committee on ·ways and Means in the 
Hou e, all of which hearings have been referred to by the 
members of the Finance Committee from time to time when 
they have been seeking some light upon the subject. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Does the Senator want the Senate to reject 
the amendment and haYe the House provision adopted? 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. No, Mr. President; I do not 
want that. 'Vhat I do want is to leave the duty upon this item 
just where the law puts it to-day, because I do not think it can 
be shown that any just reason has been given for increasing 
this duty 100 per cent. 

Mr. SMOOT. I suppose the Senator refers to the brief of 
the Italian Chamber of Commerce before the Hou e committee. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Yes; I am go1ng to refer to that. 
I desire now to present some information regarding this subject 
myself. 

This product, boric acid, is a commodity that is used in many 
ways in the United States. The production of 1t is quite large, 
and its u e is rather common, and I think I shall read what the 
Tariff Commis ion has to say about it. 

The first reference to it in the report of the Tariff Commis-
sion is that-

Boracic acid, or boric acid, as it is usually called, is made in the 
United States fi·om a mineral which occurs abundantly in California. 
Before the war impor ts were less t han 5 per cent of the American pro
duction. Withln the last four years a substantial export bu iness has 
developed. 

Further on 1n the Tariff Commi sion report the tatement is 
made that-

Crude borate minerals are mined in the United State , Chile1 Turkey; 
J+aly Peru Argentina, Bolivia, and Germany. Befor the outbreak of 
the Europe'an war the United States produced about one-half of the 
total world's supply, Chile about one-third, and Turkey about one
tenth. This output of the United States grew rapidly during the war. 

Then the report gives the tonnage of this crude borate, be
ginning with the year 1903 . and going down to 1918, s~owing 
that the quantity produced mcreased from 34,430 tons m 1903 
to 88,794 tons in 1918. 

This industry i controlled by four concerns : 
The Pacific Borax Co., of New York City. 
Charles Pfizer & Co., of New York City. 
The Stauffer Chemical Co., of San Francisco. 
The Thorkildsen-Mather Co., of Chicago. 
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The information from the Tariff Commission further is that
Imports of boric acid have been less than 5 per cent of the domestic 

production. In 1914 Italy furnished 80 per cent of the imports, 18.5 
per cent came from England, and the balance from Germany. Imports 
of refined borax have been entirely negligible, less than 0.01 per cent 
of the do1pestic production. 

The imports of boric acid for consumption in the United States 
from 1909 to 1919 are also given, with the unit value of these 
imports for consumption. The amount of boric acid imported 
into the United States in 1909 was 2.30,968 pounds and in the 
calendar year 1919 it was 276,795 pounds. The unit value of 
this product imported in 1909 was only 3 cents a pound, and 
ranged from 3 to 4 cents for several years, and :finally, dming 
the war, it reached 11 cents a pound, and in 1919 it was reduced 
to 8 cents a pound. 

There are no statistics on exports available. It is, however, known 
that before the beginning of the Euro~an war exports were small and 
chiefly to the Orient, but that during the war a substantial export busi
ness to Europe was developed. The scarcity of ocean shipping has 
forced the European nations to supply their needs with refined products 
from the United States rather than with crude borate material from 
Chile anti Turkey. 

.Although no statistics of production in foreign countries are avail
able, the import and export statistics show that England and France 
have large manufactm·ing industries based on imported raw materials. 
The German statistics do not show the amount of crude materials im
ported, but do show that imports of borax and boric acid exceed the 
export of these commodities. Italy exports boric acid made from Italian 
raw materials, but imports borax. 

:Mr. President, the price of boric a<:id in the United States 
prior to the war was from 7 to 8 cents per pound. The price 
in Italy, according to the valuation put upon the exports to the 
United States, was, . a I have just stated, around 4 cents per 
pound, showing that the cost of transportation and the profits 
which the importers made, and so on ,- only justified the importa
tion into the United States prior to the war of not exceeding 
5 per cent of the American consumption of boric acid, and the 
American price was kept up to 7 and 8 cents per pound. During 
the war the price in the United States reached 14 cents per 
pound. At the present time the price of boric acid ranges f.rom 
1H to .12i cents per pound, whereas before the war it was from 
7 to 8 cents. In other words, the price of that acid now is 
about 50 per cent or more above the pre-war price. The amount 
imported was very small, neYer at any time in excess of 5 per 
cent of the domestic production. 

The only testimony upon this subject was in a brief or com
munication presented to the Ways and Means_ Committee from 
some people in New York City. That letter i most interesting 
and it makes an appeal for the retention of the present rate of 
duty on boric acid. It is really a very impres~ive appeal from 
one of our allies in the war. It is called "The brief of the 
Italian Chamber of Commerce in New York," and it reads: 

The Italian Chamber of Commerce in New York is an association of 
American citizens and business men, incorporated under the laws of the 
State of New York, representing not only the commercial and industrial 
class of a community of nearly 4,000,000 of their kinsmen in the United 
States, of which over half a million are in the city of New York alone 
but also the general interests of American firms having tmde relations 
with Italy. This chamber is, therefore, interested in the promotion of 
commerce and mutual friendly relations between the United States and 
Italy, as well as in the production and trade of domestic articles and 
generally in the welfare and prosperity of both countrie . It desires 
to subrillt to the consideration of your committee in respect to the 
various sections and schedules of the cu toms tariff its view and de
sidPrata in connection with their revision, and earnestly hopes that they 
will receive the attention of your committee. This as Americans we 
e}.:pect, relying upon that spirit of cooperation between the duties of 
citizen hip and the responsibility of legislators that should mark their 
mutual endeavor to protect and promote the best interests of this 
country, without forgetting our obligations to those whose pres ing 
ne ds for help and liberal treatment, enabling them to retrieve, in part 
at lea t, their fortunes sacrificed for a ju t and common cause, we should 
not be unmindful of on the morrow of battles fought together for the 
triumph of right and the mutual good . A solidarity of record this 
which can not be entirely overlooked, even in such unsentimental work 
as the framing or revising of a tartil'. 

'l'he chamber is not unaware of the great difficulties confronting legis
lators in a tariff revi ion, particularly now, under such a critical period 
as that of readjustment from war to peace conditions and after a con
flagration of unprecedented magnitude. that has caused the greatest 
upheaval and strain ever recorded in the economic conditions of prac
tically all nations of the world, and recovery from which can not be 
at be t, but slow and laborious when the lawmakers intrusted with the 
serious risk of hastening this recovery are met by an array of most per
plexing J?roblem,s and often left in a quandary of most arduous delibera
tion. Circumstances like these which, while counseling both conserva
tiveness and prudence in their resolutions. seem at the same time to 
call more than eYer for the sympathy and earnest cooperation of the 
public in the disr.harge of lP..1eir responsible duties. • 

From the out. et this chamber desires to record its conviction which 
it confidently believes is shared by your honorable committee, that tariff 
revision should aim strictly at such purposes as come legitimately within 
the scope of the tariff, namely, first that of raising revenue by such 
sob r and wise regulation of rates as will secure, with a minimum cost 
to the Government and the least inconvenience to trade, a satisfactory 
yield. taking above all good cat·e that the source of revenue be not 
impaired, since an exce ive increase of duty would void this purpose, 

an~ next that of oft'setting the difference in the cost of production of an 
article between this and foreign countries. Furthermore, we believe that 
rather than considering an eventual revision of the tariff to make it serve 
t!J.e purpose of tiding ~he unavoidable deflation in the prices of commodi
ties, due to the operation of the law of supply and demand in the process 
of economic readjustment from war to peace conditions, possibility should 
be .afforded between this and foreign nations for entering into such 
reciprocal agreements regarding their respective commercial relations 
as would meet with their desires and interests and ·tend to promote and 
increase trade between the United States and foreign countries, and 
thus form an economic coo~ration which experience has shown to be of 
mutual advantage. 

Then comes the head " Boric acid, crude and refined borax," 
and I continue reading from the brief: 

Even under normal conditions the importation of boracic acid of 
276 sh-:>rt tons in fiscal year 1914 was a mere trifle again t the 
domestic output of boric products in this country, amounting in that 
year to 4,292 short tons of boracic acid and 26,501 tons of borax. 
This is still more true since the war, which has practically eliminated 
importations, with only 97 short tons to their credit in fiscal year 
1918, and 140 and 127 short to.ns, respectively, in fiscal years 1919 
and 1920. Domestic producers are absolute masters of the market, 
and, notwithstanding their location on the Pacific coast, will easily 
remain such in future, as transportation through the Panama Canal 
enables them to land East their output at no higher freights than the 
imported, while the lower cost of fuel and materials gives them the 
advantage in an industry where labo.r has been replaced by machinery 
to a far greater extent in this country than abroad. There being 
absolutely no possibility of competition to American industry from 
the imported product in this line of commodity, this chamber re
spectfully recommends that the presel1't rates of three-fourths of 1 
cent per po.und on boracic acid and of one-eighth of 1 cent per pound 
on refined borax and tbe exemption of duty for crude borax continue 
unchanged. 

Mr. President, I have read that statement in full for the 
purpose of showing the attitude in which those people come 
before the Congress regarding this item of commerce. That is 
a body representing the business interests in the United States 
of 4,000,000 people of Italian extraction. They present to us 
the situation in which the unfortunate countries are following 
this Great War. They make this appeal, and, so far as I am 
advised, it is , the only article in this entire bill about which a 
request has been made from that representative associatron. 
Evidently it means something to Italy. According to the 
statement, it can not harm the United States. It will not 
harm an industry in the United States. The importations 
have never exceeded 5 per cent. The importations in 1920 
were only a few• tons. 

One hundred and. twenty-seven tons is all that has been im
ported of this boric acid. 

The production in this country is over 5,000 tons. It can 
not affect this industry in the United States, but these veople 
came and presented tl:).e situation which affects their country. 
They are trying to recover from the woeful effects of the re
cent world-wide conflict, and I want to know whether there is 
anything in the general situation which would warrant anyone 
in increa ing the duty upon a product where an express apveal 
is made not to have it increased, and where no sati ~factory 
rea on is given for the increase. · 

The revenue which will be derived from the duty to be 
levied on this item will be infinitesitnal because of the very 
small quantity which can be imported. The great deposits of 
the crude material are -in the United State , and the process 
of refining is simple and inexpensive. The commodity is pro
duced by only four corporations in this country. There is no 
evidence of competition between them. All indications are 
otherwise. To increase the present duty 100 per cent, as the 
committee proposes to do, will obstruct the small importations 
which have been coming in and enable the American producers 
to maintain present prices, ·which are 50 per cent above pre
war prices, or more probably enable them to raise still higher 
the price of the enormous quantity sold to the consumers. 

I have here the statement regarding our trade with Italy, 
and I desire to just call attention to it, and I think it will 
appear that this country is not in danger of being fiood.eu with 
commodities from Italy. ' Our imports from Italy in 1918 
amounted to $24,340,000. In 1919 they were $59,060,000. In 
1920 they were $75,356,000. In 1921 they were $62,000,000. 
Certainly that was not a great flood of importations from Italy 
into the United States, but Italy has been one of our best cus
tomers. In 1918 we exported to Italy $492,174,000. In 1919 we 
exported $442,676,000. In 1920 we exported $371,762,000. In 
1921 we exported $215,462,000. 

That shows, Mr. President, that while we have been importing 
from Italy a very small amount, our exports to Italy have 
been in large amounts. It is true they are diminishing, and 
the reason they are diminishing must be evident. They are 
no longer able to buy the commodities from the United States, 
and that is one of the reasons why this as ociation from New 
York appealed to the American Congress to permit this duty to 
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rem:ain as it is, because they wanted to exchange some of their 
commodities for the commodities of the United States. 

To my mind that appeal is a most pitiful one. Unques
tionably this item means something to the people of Italy, else 
that great as ociation, representing business interests in this 
country and in ltaly, representing the welfAre of 4,000,000 
people of Italian extraction living in the United States, would 
not feel that it is {)f sudl importance that they would .come 
before Congr·ess and ask that the duty remain as it is. Instead 
of granting that appeal, that prayer, if you please, while the 
Hou e increased the duty about 175 per cent, the Finance Com
mittee of the Senate feels that it is doing the righteous thing 
by increasing the duty orily 100 per cent. That is the answer 
which the Senate Finance Committee sends to New York to 
the e people who are pleading for an exchange of commerce be
tween this country and the rest of the world, where the produc
tion in the United States will not be injured. There is no 
claim here that it will be injured. This increase of duty is the 
only resPQ.ose to that touching appeal which comes to us. 
echoing the cry from Italy, from those people who turned the 
tide on the Piave during the Worl<l War. who sacrificed their 
blood .and their resources that, jointly with us, there should be 
brought about the successful conelusi{)n of the war. That is 
the appeal which they make, and the only answer is that we will 
increase the duty 100 per cent. 

ir. Pre ident, I think it advisable that there be put into the 
RECORD the other industries which will be affected by slowing 
up or diminishing importations from It ly. The impresNion has 
gone abro.ad, and it is doubtless quite prevalent in the United 
States, that the only industries interested in foreign trade are 
the farming industries of the country. I want that impression 
to be gotten out of the minds of the people of the country. It 
is true that our exports of food products are quite large, but 
the exports of material for manufacture in foreign countries and 
the exports of manufactured prod~ts each are suootantially 
as large as the e~orts of food products. There is a great 
variety of manufactured products sent to Italy. I want to call 
attention to just a few. 

We start in with a lot of agricultural implements; brass; 
breadstuffs. Then come machinery, airplanes, automobiles; cars, 
freight cars and passenger cars; bicycle , tri~cles, and motor 
cycle.g ~ a lot of acids; dyestuffs; coal and coke; copper of dif
ferent kinds ; cotton ; earthen, stone, and china ware ; electrical 
machinery; fertilizers; iron and steel products, pig iron, ferro
mangane e ; bar iron ; bars and rods of steel ; wire rods, bil
lets, ingot of steel; bolts, nuts, rivets, washers; car wheels; 
chains ; cutlery; razors; enameled ware; locks and hinge ; 
hardware, hooks; mac.b,inery of different kinds ; adding and 
calculating machines; air-compressing machinery ; cash regis
ters and parts of; elevators and elevator machinery; engines 
and parts of, combustible and otherwi e. 

Then come other iron and steel products, excavating machin
ery, lawn mowers, metal-working machinery, machined tools, 
mining machinery, printing presses, pumps and pumping ma
chinery, sewing· machines, shoe machinery, te;rtile machinery, 
typesetting machines, typewriting machines, woodworking ma
chinery, and various other classes of machinery commodities; 
leather goods; meat and dairy products; and various other 
classes of commodities of wbich .a surplus is produced in this 
.country. 

Mr. President, as an appendix to my remarks I desire to 
insert a statement showing the various classes of exports which 
we send to Italy. It is the latest statement I could obtain re
garding those exports. The data have been compiled by the 
Tariff Commi sion and show the various items of our exports 
to Italy during tb.e year 1921 covering this great class of com
modities. I desire to have that inserted at the close of my 
remarks upon this subject. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNABY in the .chair). 
Without objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, in the different items which the 
Senator m ntioned I did not hear him name those which make 
up the bulk of the amount, because they are nearly all agricul
tw·al products, such as wb.eat and cotton. 

1\lr. JONES :Of New l\1exico. I have had appended to my re
marks the entire list, iricluding both the quantity and the value. 

Mr. SMOOT. But the value is generally largely based on ag
ricultural products which they p_urchase from us. 

:Mr . .JONES .of New ~1ex:ico. While of course the agricultural 
products are large, yet I am not o certain .about the Senator1s 
statement. Of cour~ they get a great deal of meat products 
from this country. 

Mr. MOO'I. The wheat alone is $911054,92&, .and wheat 11-our 
is $32,726,716. 

Yr. JONES of New Mexico. The list will appear as a part of 
my l'emarks. The Senator, however, should not minimize the 
importance of this trade with Italy, because our principal ex
ports to Italy are products of the farm. But I was calling at
tention to the fact that the manufacturing intere t of the coun
try are as much concerned substantially about the export trade 
of the country as are the food producers of the country. If the 
Senator wants to get some information regarding this interna
tional trade as a whole as related to the different commodities, 
I will repeat what I stated in the Senate a few days ago from 
the li, t which was published in the CONGRESSIONAL llECORD. 

In 1.920 the exports of foodstuffs amounted to $1,861,000,000; 
the exports of manufacturing materials for that same year were 
$--1,852,000,000, and the exports of manufactured products ready 
for use for that year were $1,807,000 000. There were tlle three 
great divisions of the export trade just about equaling each 
other. 

In 1921 the exports of the food producm amounted to $1,263,-
000,000, the exports of manufacturing materials 991,000,000, 
and the exports of manufactured products $899,000,000. They 
are just about on a parity so far as the export tJ ade is con
cerned. '.rhat was figured out, as the Senator doubtle r mem
bers, by the stati tician for the City National Bank of New 
York, lr. Austin. 

Mr. SMOOT. Does the Senator say that ell>orts to Italy 
were that much, or all of our exports? 

:i.\ir. JONES of New Mexico. All of our exports, of cour e. 
l\lr. Sl\100'.r. I was speaking only of tho e to Italy. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I gave the amount of our ex

ports to Italy, I think, while the Senator was for the moment 
out .of the Chamber. But it should be remembered that exports 
to Italy-! will call the attention of the Senator to that again
in 1918 were over $492,000,000, while our imports from Italy 
were only $24,000,000, or only about 5 per cent as much im
ported as was exported. 

l\lr. S~100T. That was on account of shipping facilities. 
MI·. JOl\'ES of New Mexico. In 1919 our exports to Italy 

were $442,000,000 and our imports from Italy $59,000,000. In 
1920 our exports to Italy were 371,000,000 and our import only 
$75,000,000. In 1921 our exports to Italy were rednc d to 
$215,000,000 and our imports were reduced a little also. We 
only imported $62,000,000 from Italy in 1921. 

So, 1\lr. President, we should encourage this international ex
change of commodities, e pecially where it will not interfere with 
home production. On the one item wruch is under consideration 
it is admitted by everybody that there is no danger of inter
fering with home production. We have a touching appeal here 
from the representatl"\"e of Italians, naturalized Americans, 
who yet retain affection for their mother country, and in re
spon e to their appeal to allow the taliff on this item to remain 
where it ·has been, the Senate committee answers with an in
crease of 100 per c.ent, and that in the face of the e large ex
ports to Italy and our relatively small import from It· ly. 
That is the situation and I do not believe the people of this 
country will tolerate it. 

I have here tile monthly letter of the .Alexander Hamilton In
stitute, of New York City, giving a review of general busine 
conditions, and I find this statement regarding trade indicators. 
It refers to the monthly e.xpo-rt of iron and ·teel. I thip.k 
the statement gives the March figures, becau e it i dated April, 
1922. I have not the exact date for which the figure are given, 
but I assume they are for the month of l\Iarch. 

The monthly exports of steel and iron in the corre ponding 
month a year ago amounted to $137,803,000; in the corre pond
ing month six months ago they had been reduced to $27 647,000. 
In the preceding month, the month precedino- that in which the 
letter was written, the exporf of iron and teel were $29,- -
502,000, and in the month covered by the report had been r 
duced to $15,149,000. The exports of steel and iron have been 
reduced from $137,000,000 a year a«o to $15,000,000 at thi time. 

The merchandise exports monthly show this ituation: That 
in the corresponding month a year ago they amounted to 
$486JOOO,OOO; six months ago they amounted to 367,000,000; 
one month .ago to $279,000,000, and, according to the la t l)lonthly 
report, they were $250,000,000; while our imports remained ub
stantially the .same for each of those :months. 

For the" corresponding month a year ago the export of mer
chandise, I repeat, amounted to 486,000,000 ; ix month ago 
they amounted to $195,000,000 ; for the preceding month they 
.amounted to $216,000,000 ; and, according to the latest report, 
they mounted to $211,000,000. 

That shows, Mr. President, the very definite tren of our 
commerce; it shows that our export are ~rapidly diiuinlshin!:r, 
while our imports are remaining comparatively the same. Tllere 
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can be but one reason why, our exports are diminishing in such 
degree and why our imports are practically remaining sta
tionary. The reason may be attributed to the fact that after 
the World War our Government was loaning money abroad
though not a year ago, it is true. Then commercial interests 
took np the guestion of extending credits, and did extend credits 
b·· tbe billions of dollars. I have seen the estimate made that 
priYate credits e.."\:tended to tile rest of the world by interests 
and people in the United State amount to about $5,000,000,000. 
La t year there were floated in this country about three-quarters 
of a uill ion dollars of funded securitie from foreign countries. 
Tllo e foreign ~ecurities are being put upon the market of the 
United States eYery week. Just a few days ago $100,000,000 of 
Canadian bond were floated in the American market. In every 
commercial report is found a statement of bonds issued by 
nearly every country in South America and by every country in 
Euro11e which is entitled to credit. 

Tiley haYe all come to the United States to get credit, and as 
tlley secured credit they bought our goous; but notwithstanding 
the huge offerings of foreign credits here and theil' absorption 
hy the American people our e::qJorts have been gradually dimin
ishing, until this year our eXJ.)orts of merchandi e have de
creased ahout 50 per cent-from $486,000,000 in the month a 
year ago to $251,000,000 in the month last reported. That is 
what is ha1111ening. It is affecting not only the food producers 
of this country, but it is affecting the manufacturers of the 
country a. well. 

\Yhen enators talk about increasing wages and also the 
})l'oduct of the manufactorie , it can only be as to a certain 
few which are not affected by the export trade; but if we stop 
our expo1ts we are going to bring unemployment to the people 
who lahor in the eA-porting manufactories of the country. That 
is what is going to happen. The existing condition can not last 
much longer. Some attention mu 't be paid to the export trade. 

I am perfectly willing that full consideration may be given to 
the support of our domestic industries o far as it may be done, 
but the Senator from Utah [1\fr. S:uooT] and all other Senators 
must know that the levying of a tal'i:ff, whether big or little, 
doe not tend to encourage e::qJorts. I agree ·with the associa
tion of Italians in New York that we ought to look at this mat
ter in a . pirit of reciprocity ; that we ought to aid the restora
tion of the world, so far a it may be done, if it will not mate
rially injure ourselves. We must build up the foreign market if 
this country i to be prosperous; but \Ye can not restore pros
perity here and at the same time build up a wall around the 

nitetl States and decline to permit the importation of certain 
cornrnodi ties. 

Ar. Pre ident, I have been very much interested in a recent 
oue:;;tiOimaire of the National Chamber of Commerce. The Na
tional Chamber of Commerce, I presume, is composed of more 
differeut business intere ts in this country than were ever 
brought together at any other time into one association. Quite 
frequentl:r that as. ociation sends out questionnaires for the 
}1m·pose of obtaining the opinion of the bu iness men of the 
Unitetl State· regarding public questions. 

A couple of months ago in the issue of the paper from which 
I shall now reatl, the March, 1922, issue of the paper called 
The Xation's Business, which sets forth what that chamber of 
commerce did, there were six: propositions submitted. I only 
de. ire to refer to two of them. One was : 

llenRonal.Jle protection for .tUnerican indushi~s subject to de tructive 
competition from abroad and of benefit to any considerabl section of 
tllc country. 

The next was : 
The pl'inciple of maintenanee and encouragement of our export trade 

should be ol.Jsened in tariff legislation so far as consistent with pro
tection of .\..merican industries of benefit to any considerable section 
of tlle country and subject to destructive competition from abroad. 

That is the first time that that measure of a tariff has been 
announced, so far as I know. vVe have heard various other 
standards put forth for the fixing of tariff rates. The differ
ence between the cost of production at home and abroad has 
been the one most dwelt U.QOn. It has been the one which has 
been advanced here during the discussion of the pending bill. 
That differ~nce in cost has been ascertained by the . majority 
of the Finance Committee, according to my notion, in a very 
UllCertain and precarious fashion ; the committee has no definite 
information on which to proceed; . but here is another element 
added by the members of the National Chamber of Commerce; 
and that is that a duty should be levied for the purpose of pro
tecting the industries which are threatened with destruction 
from abroad. That is the standard 'which the chamber of 
commerce now presents ; and I should like to call attention 
to the vote upon that. The vote on it was 1,852i for, and 
against it but 241. 

Remember that that is the standard for the fixing of the 
tariff according to the vote oi the National Chamber of Corn-
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merce. An industry must not only be subject to destructive 
competition from abroad, but the industry must be a benefit to 
a considerable section of the country. That is something new 
in tariff legislation, so far as I know. The National Chamber 
of Commerce insists that two things shall occur: That the in
dustry shall be a benefit to a considerable section of the coun
try, and that protection shall be used for the purpose of pre
venting destruction. Why have they added those two new ele
ments? They have done so because they have realized, as I 
have tried to point out, the absolute necessity of doing some
thing to foster our export trade ; to enable the countries of the 
remainder of the world to purchase the things of which we 
produce a great surplus. That is what they say in the other 
question. Mark the standard laid down by the National Cham
ber of Commerce : 

The principle of maintenance and encouragement of our export trade 
should be observed in tariff legislation so far as consistent-

With what? 
with protection of American industries of benefit to any considerable 
section of the country and subject to destructive competition from 
abroad. 

The vote upon that question was 1,804-! for it and only 57! 
against it. 

The Chamber of Commerce, composed of business interests 
throughout the country, had vision enough to see this situation. 
So far as this bill is concerned there does not appear anywhere 
anything which is calculated even to sustain, much less pro
mote, our foreign commerce. 

We have the-farmers of the country appealing for a market 
for their wheat, for their corn, for their meat; we have some 
of the mining interests of the country appealing for a market 
for copper, and the manufacturers appealing for a mUJ.·ket for 
machinery and for various other commodities which enter into 
our export trade. The export trade is diminishing almost every 
day, and nothing under the sun can help it or even sustain it 
unless we shall bring about an exchange of commodities. This 
thing of extending credits indefinitely to the rest of the world 
can not continue. 

Mr. President, as I have said, there is nothing in this bill 
which tends to promote this trade. There is nothing said in the 
report anywhere on that subject, but the chairman of the Fi
nance Committee undertook to indicate what he expected would 
result from the passage of this bill. I want to read just a few 
words from what he said in his opening speech presenting this 
bill. 

After contending that we should sustain the manufacturing 
interests of the country, and that we could do it only by a 
drastic protective tariff, he referred to this surplus of farm 
products. He did not refer to the surplus of manufactured 
products, but here is what he had to say: 

Our soil to-day produces more than the American public consumes. 
The depres ert prices of agricultural products are due to our surplus, 
augmented, of course, by the Old World bankruptcy. 

What does that indicate should be done? 
What the farmer needs is the greatest number of consumers of his 

product. If he can make the home consumption greater than the home 
production, even though the deficit does not exceed 1 per cent, then, 
with a proper tariff wall, he can ecure a just price for his product. 

For the most part, wheat is a dntg on the American market. As 
stated by President Harding in his address to 1:he Congress, a bumper 
crop of wheat in the United States often brings in less ca. h to the 
farmer than a very much smaller crop. We want more acres of farm 
land planted to other products . We want to encourage the farmer in 
this country to sow millions of acres to flax, to hemp, to onions, to 
beans, and other such products. * * * We want to reduce the 
wheat surplus. 

1\ir. Pre ident, those are the consoling recommendations which 
come to us from the chairman of the Finance Committee in pre
senting thi bill. What he would do with regard to the surplus 
of wheat would be simply to compel the farmers of this country 
to quit producing wheat, and lle tells them in a very complacent 
manner to quit producing wheat until the amount is so reduced 
that there will not be quite enough for the consumers of this 
country, to quit producing wheat and go to growing flax. That 
is what he would do, and that is his only message of condolence 
to the people of this country-that they must quit growing 
wheat and go to growing flax. That is his rues age to the meat 
raiser of this country-quit raising meat and go to raising flax. 
That is his message to the copper producers of this country
quit producing copper; go to raising flax:. That is his message 
to all these thousands of employees in the great industries of 
this country of every kin<l which pro<luce a surplus-to quit 
producing their surplus and go to raising flax. That is what he 
says to the cotton producers of this country : " Do not produce a 
surplus. Let us huild around this great United States a tariff 
wall. Let us produce only enough of these commodities to sat
isfy home consumption. Let us isolate ourselves from the rest 
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of the world. Let our cotton producers stop raising cotton and 
go to raising flax." 

That is the consolation which is brought to us here by the 
chail'man of the Finance Committee. That is what this bill 
means. Take up that speech, rendered here deliberately, pre
pat·ed in advance, doubtless every word studied, read in the 
Chamber, and that is the consolation which this country re
ceives: "If you can not produce copper, raise flax. If you can 
not find a market for your surplus of anything else, raise ftax." 
My humble judgment is that if this bill becomes a law, instead 
of these people raising flax they are going to raise-fire and 
brimstone for the supporters of this bill. 

APPENDIX. 
Ea:ports to ItaZy. 

Quantity. Value. 

1920 1921 1920 

Abrasives: 
Wheels, emery and other..... .. .•. •....•. ........ ... . $142,391 
All other.............................................. 73,110 

Agricultural implements: 
Hay rakes and tedders .............................. .. 
Mowers and reapers ................... ............... .. 
Plows and cultivators ............................... . 
An other ........................................... .. 
Parts rn .......................... -................... . 

Aluminum: 
Ingot metal and alloys, 

pounds.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 666,018 470 
All other manufactures oL .......................... . 

Art wor]{s: Painting and statuary ........................ . 
Asbestos: 

Ore and unmanufactured 
...................... tons.. 96 .......... .. 

Manufactmes of. ................................... .. 
Brass: 

Bars, plates. sheets. -etc. 
................... pounds.. 105, 106 35,989 

AU other manufactures of. .......................... .. 
Breadstuffs: 

'n 704 
236:805 
363,394 
213,4.33 
148,593 

187,210 
5,178 

179,'l!!l 

29,175 
57,775 

~~~-~~~~~~~:::~~:: ..... ~:~: 8,224 30,'841 

Com meal and corn flour 
248,497 ........... . 

.................... barrels.. 1 2,235 
Cereal preparations .................................. . 
Rice ................. pounds.- 135.,474 !1,120,668 
Rye~ ................ bushels.. 2,4L5,084 1,131,693 
Wheat ................. do .... 32,ll0,050 60,842,457 
Wheatfiour .......... barrels. 1,U.0,243 56,122 
All other breadstuffs ................................ .. 

Cars1 automobiles, and other 
venicles: 

Automobiles and parts o1-
Comm.ercial-c has sis 

.............. number .. 
Passenger

Complete cars 

36 2 

.......... number.. 288 25 
Chassis ..... number.. 316 4 

Parts of, not including 
engines and tires ............................... . 

Cars for railways
For steam railwnys, 

freight and other, num-

'5 
25,877 
17,9M 

4,612,682 
85,356,226 
15,115,928 

1,102 

67,230 

386,923 
295,340 

372,288 

ber...................... 2,526 ............ 4,601,020 
Par..s or, except car · 

wheels and axles .............................. .. 
Bicycles~ tricycle, etc ................................ . 
Motorcycles ......... number.. 2,281 571 
All other 'Vehicles and parts 

or. ................................................. . 
Celluloid. and manufactures of .......... ·-··· ........... . 
Chemicafs, drugs, dyes, and 

medicines: · 
Acids ..... . . ... ...................................... . 
Alcohol, wood ....... gallons.. 72,305 ........... . 
Coal-tar distillates, n. e. s.-

:Benzol .......... pounds.. 4, 961,878 3!8, 880 
All other ........................................ . 

822,517 
174,501" 
652,450 

159,917 
535, 6'88 

378,965 
35, f(fl 

357,956 
200,4.99 

Dyes and dyestuffs-

~~-~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m:rJ 
Formaldehyde (formalin)..... . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 116, 242 
'Glycerin .. _ ......... pounds.. .. .. .. . . • .. . ll6, 918 ........... . 
Infants' food... .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. 35, 763 
Lime, acetates or .... pounds.. 2, 645, 138 . • . • . . . . . . . . 73,916 
Medicinal and pharmaceuti-

cal £reparations ................................... . 

1921 

$94,860 
22,091 

16,086 
85,456 
20.~349 
00,952 
92,363 

93 
26,802 
32,030 

10,491 
29,706 

2,383 
191,421 

10,910 
13,767 
39,595 

2,040,097 
96,118,3v'"2 

382,363 
5,345 

38,646 
4,675 

143,161 

1,991 
16,699 

173,316 

211,730 
23,685 

1,444: 

22,030 

45,058 
8,7~ 

26,057 
17,: 

!1,824 
18,346 ~~~~-j:~::~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Roots, herbs, and bat<ks ............................. . 
Soda-

34,063 
6.1), 892 

198,163 
93, 595 ...... 33; 8i6 

Caustic .......... pounds .. 21,107,104: 7,620,851 
Sodaash ........... do .... 21,313,978 .......... .. 
.All other salts oi .......... ...................... .. 

.All other chemicals .................................. . 
Chewing gum ...................... _ ... _ .... _ ........... .. 

~:~~ ..... ~~~:~~~ · 
323,114 10, 4;)1 
33, 394 67, 5958!~ 
33,394 

Fla:ports to Italv-Coptinued. 

. 
Quantity. Value. 

1020 1921 1920 1921 

COal and coke: 
Coo.l-

Anthracite ......... tons.. 4,882 155 $60,073 1,900 
Bituminous ... ..... do.... 2, 387,734 1, 549,480 21,070,535 11,723,479 

Coke .................... do.... 750 500 14,400 4,000 
Cocoa and chocolate, prepared or 

manufactured (not including 
conlectionery) ......................................... . 

Cofree, green .••••••••••• pounds.. 2, 013 136,999 
Copper: 

Refined copper in ingots, bars, 
or other forms ..... pounds.. 918,802 16,369,962 

Composition me!al. .... do.... 38, M6 ........... . 
Pipes and tubes: ....... do.... 173,510 ........... . 
Plates and sheets ....... do. . . . 150, 43.2 44, 775 
Wire, exceptinsulated.do.... 1,201,570 114,472 
All oiherand manufactures of . . ...................... . 

Cotton: 
U D.Illatlu!actured-

Upland and other 

150,797 
560 

201,456 
17,271 
85,023 
51,574 

293S7 
32; 139 

2,002 
26,805 

2,219,847 

····· 'ii;i2i 
24,487 

14.0,193 

............... pounds .. 282,170,131 278,766,767 103,024,497 47,768,28.3 
Linters .......... pounds.. 681,177 59,289 . 62, 79~ 3, 557 

Manufactures of-
Cloths-

Unbleached ... yards.. 112,747 129,600 
Bleached. ...... do.... 147,754 19,498 

Mill waste ....... pounds.. 2, 990,914 .......... .. 
Rags (except paper 

stock) ......... pound .. 
Thread, sewing, crochet, 

etc ............................................ .. 
Wearing apparel-

Corsets ..................................... .. 
Knit goods (hosiery) 

. . ..... dozen palrs.. 243, 112 28,650 
All other manufactures of. ....................... . 

Den tal goods . .................. . ........................ . 
Electrical machinery and appli-

ances (except locomotive): 
Carbons ............................................. . 
D)'namos or gen('rators .............................. . 
Insulated wire and cables ........................... . 
Interior wiring supplies (in-

cluding fixtures) ................................... . 
J.amps, incandescent, metal 

filament .......... number.. 329,611 12,199 
Magnetos, Sp!lrk plugs, etc ........................... _ 
Meter and measuring illsttU· 

ments ............................................. . 
lfotors ...... .. ....................................... . 
Rheostats and controllers ........................... .. 
Switches and accessories .. .......................... .. 
Telephones .......................................... . 
Trnnsformers ........................................ . 
All other ................. . ... ... .................... . 

Explosive::: 

XN!f~&~:~~~~~~::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Fertilizers . .. . . ......................................... .. 
Fibers, vegetable, manufactures of: 

Bags ............................................... .. 

193,662 37,051 

20,677 

17,803 

754,765 
168, 829 
15,942 

62,644 
244,539 
124,109 

33,795 

0,545 
143,838 

101,554 
406,365 
25,609 
32,588 

131,791 
29,579 

1,381,570 

13,889 
178,885 

2,396 

1.4,175 
2,246 

28,650 
44, 819 
1,9JS 

13 
133,772 
107,670 

2,8!»1 

4,772 
2,108 

16, 2."!9 
8."!,8il5 
20,32:1 
68,180 
15,682 

346,836 
921,904 

2,4.."!1 
14JJ 

77,670 

61,902 
Twine, binder ....... pounds .. ...................... .. 
All other manulactures of ............... . ........... . 

Fish: 

59,668 
99,773 
38,534 ......... 753 

Dried, Rmoked, or cured-
Cod, haddock, hake, pol-

lock ........... poundJ'J.. 2, 778,428 
All other . .... ...... do.... 216, 820 

Salmon, canned ........ do. .. . 164,956 

346,714 
90,970 
24,275 

Canned fish, except salmon 
and shellfish ....................................... _ 

All f)ther fish and fish prod-
ucts . ..... ........... . ................ ___ ........... . 

Fruits: 
Apricots, dried ...... pounds.. 6,500 59,996 
Prunes, dried .......... do.... 353,275 372,896 
All other fruits ...................................... -

Furs, and fur skins, and manu-
factures of. ............................... ~ ........... . 

Glass and glassware: 
Bottles, demijohns, carboys, 

andjars ........................................... . 
All other ................. . .......................... . 

Glucose (corn sirup) .... pounds.. 9,013,212 1,428,105 
Glue,animaL ............. do.... 60,423 635 
Gold and silver manufactures, 

including jewelry .................................... .. 
Grease: 

Lubricating_ .................................. . .... .. 
Soap stock and other ............................... .. 

Hats, and materials for.. ................................ . 
Hides and skins (except fur 

skins) raw: 
Cattle .............. pounds.. 115,700 3,600 
All other .............. do.... 1,633 590 

Household and personal effects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
India rubber, manufactures of: 

396,63l 
30,133 
31,107 

73,166 

9,931 

2,530 
80,003 
14,575 

37,210 

20,693 
22,044 

643,630 
13,167 

15,721 

167,869 
473,32Q 
19,564 

Sboes ................. pairs . llO, 846 6, 738 1M, 871 
Druggists' rubber sundries .... _ .............. _.... ... 26,498 

• - ---"- __ JJ,r 

27,432 
12,566 
2,467 

16,190 

74,344 

14,323 
40,795 
7,061 

7,198 

1,078 
54,635 

47,~~i 

1-5,838 

96,021 
252,~~ 

560 
150 

2t>3, 260 

4,557 
1,922 
..... - .. 

• 

J 
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E~ports to Ital>1)~Continned.t !MJports . to Italy-Continued.· 

• Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 
t 

1920 1921 1920 1921 I 1920 1921 

------------I---~I----·I-----I-----I I------------I-----I-----I·----1---
1920 1921 

India rubber,manufactures of
Continued. 

Tires-
For automobiles-

Casings .........•.......•...•.....•.•.•.••... 
lnDertubes ..•.. . .............••...•..•..•.• • 

All other .....................•.•.........•..••..• 
All oth~rmanufactures of ......•...•..... ········-··· ~ 

Ink, printers' and other ..............•....... : . .•••...... 
Instrirments for scientific pur-

poses .........••••• ··•••••• ..•.•...••.........• ·••·••••• 

$972,,509 I 

86,595 
14;73& ' 
91·;70l' 
14,728 

29,960 

Iron and stee.I-Dontinued. 

I ~~;a~~~~ ·ru;d· · -stecl · · • · • · · · •·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · 
...................... tons,. 6,758 14,019 . 

$24, ~ Tin plates, teme plat-e3, and _ I taggers' tin .. . ..... ponnds,. ·13, 994,902 . 14, 022;~5 
245 ToolS, n. e. s.-

40,161 I Augers, bioo, 11nd drills.• .. ; ..•...•.... .•••.••••••• 

1fi,;:T I ~~~::r:=::~:::::::: :::::::::::: :·:::::::::::. 
Wire ................ pounds.. 471,255 40;106 
All other manufactures of iron·· ~ 

and steel· ........................•...•...••.•..•..•. 

Iron and steel:, 
Pig iron ..•............. tons. . 36, 128 300 1, 6~, 081 , 
Scrap and old, for remanufa:c-

7,200 

Lea.th& and manula<:tur~ of! 
Caniage, ,automobile, uphol· 

stery ........................•••••....•.•.••.•...... 
Gluve ....•......•........................••.......... 

• Pa.tent ........... squarefeet.. 3,:1.49,509 827,316 
Sale ................. ppund8.·. 19,497' 799 · 

ture .... _ ............. tons .. 
Bars or rods of steel

WirMods ..•.... pounds.. 8,:n2,M4 · .> ••• , ••••••• 
All other .......... do..... 4,838,357 2,347,355. 

Billets, ingots,-and blooms of 
steel.. ................ tons.. 21,100 64S 

68,400- •••••••••••• 
l 

365,~57 li .......... . 
194, Ql-4 I 85, 851 

1, 293,-Z'll 72;.273 

1, 726 ·••••••••••• 

t50,695 

453,120 

1, 214,115 

76''552 I 
242,.675 • 
42 •529 

221:953 
32,095: 

408,938 

302,500 
W,870 

2,234,415 
' 14,555 

117;670 

674,951 

1;063, 131 

12,974 

S:·~~ ; 
6(357 
3,629 

122,.093 

12,385 
528 J 

276;:: · 

Bolts, nuts,- rivets, and wash-
ers ......•......... pounds.. 810,457 3,.323 

Car wheels and 8.4les ...•..•• ~· ·· ..........•..•...... 
Castings, n. e. s .....•...•........... _ ......•.•.. ~· ....•. 
Chains .•••••. '" •• ~- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~· • 

35,158 · ~50 
365,111 u, 110., • • • • • • • i; ioi 

Upper
Calf and kip .square ·feet-.. 004, 99t 
Goat and .kid ...... do.... 1,692, 793 
Cattle sides-

2ll, '812 700, 345 
343, m- , t,4oo;55t 

103,:171 
159,685 

Cutlery-
Razors, safety ...•.•.•••..•••••...•.•.•••..•••• " 
Table .............•........••...•.....•..•....... 
All other •.•....••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Firearms .............••.••.•..••.••.••....•.•.•..•••. 
Forgings, n·. e. s .•••••••••••••••••••.•••..••••••.•.•.• 
Hard.war-e

Builders'-
Looks. ·····-········· ···••••••••• ········~··· Hinges-and other ............................ . 

Otherhardware .......... ~--········· ~··········· 
Hoop

1 
band,and scroll,pounds. 691, 856 M, 716 

31!, 690!. 7; 443 J 

191,-W2: 
31, !()8 
14 ~
ls;642. 
20,93G 

70,279 
89,478 
28· ti89 
u:osa.- . 

69,496 
491 
906 

5,349 
.,..971 

Grain • and finished • 
splits .. sq-uare-feet>.. 1, 265,741 

Wax, aruiroughsplits 

All ~~t~:~~::~7:~;: :::::~:~:: :::::::::::: .: 
155;97Z 

Manufactures of-
Boots and shoes-

Childr®-'s •.••. pairs-.·. 8, 698 203 · 
Men's ........ ,.do.... 184,·400 12,009 
Womerrs ...... do.... 34,463 3,240 

Leather belting. pounds:.. 25-, 69& 1, 429' 
All other manufactures of ..•••.•.•.•...•.•...•.. -· 

Machinery, u. e. s.
Adding- and calculating , 

machines ..... number .. 1,.859 573 

Leather, imitation; ............... ···········~., ......... . 

133
,40'11.' Malt.r.. ........••... . .. .. bushels.. 358;238 · · 412;990 . 

Meat and dairy;products: 342,238 
Air-eompressing machin-

ery ... . ..................•••.........•..•.•••••. _ 160,211 
Cash ,registers and parts 

of-

91,007·: 

Cash: r~ters, num., 
ber_................. 185 163. 

Parts of •..........................• ~"' ...... . 
Concrete mixers ................................. . 
Engines-and parts of

Internal- combustion 
engines

Gasoline
Marine, num-

ber ......•• , 
Stationary 

.. number .. . • 
TT actio u 

.. number .. 
Kerosene, tcac

tiou. .. number .. 

212 179. 

33 40. 

53 •••••••••••• 

57 , 1. 

1-

42,400 
2,15-42 

14,126 

45,452 

15,299 

41,.65a 
3,_{)14 -

54,221 . 

20,.1)34 ~ 

81,782 :r········· 
47,500 400 

Steam engines, loco-
motives . .'.number.. 175 . • • • • • • • • • • • 4, 184;947 •

1 
••••••••••• 

All other-engines.: .. .•...•••......• .1 ••••••••• -.. 16, 34{) i , 3, 035 
Partsof- · 

Boiler tubes ....•....•.•.•.... --· .•.•.•••.. 
All other , parts 

ofeugiues ......•.•.....•......•......... 
Excavatiug.machinery ...•....••••••..•....•..•..•.•.• 
Metal-working machinery-

Lathes ....................•..•......•..•...••..... 
Other moohine tools ........••••.•...•.••••••. , ••• 
Sharpening,.and grinding 

machines: ... _ ...............•.......•.•.•...•.. 
All other metal working .......••..•.......•...... 

105,174 

246,817 
35,932 

152,034 • 
~438 • 

106,218 
589,078 

171,19.6 . 

53,9~ ' 

2 972"' 6-i 151 

Meat products-
Beef products

Beef, fresh ... pounds .. 
Boot pjukled and· 

o t h ·e T c u r e d• 
. _~- .•. _ .. pounds .. 

Oleo oiL ••..... do: .. . 
Tallow ......... do: .. . 

211,447 ···········-

:;::. :::::::::::~ 
378,~ ·••••••••••· 

Hog products-
Bacon.\. ........ do: ... 18, 8H, 911 .••••••••••• 
Hams and shoulders, 

cured ..... pounds: . 3, 23fi; 225 •••••••••••• 
Lard: .......... do .... 2.3,-153;676' .•••••••. _.. 
Pork,.canned ... do.... 25,343. ••••••••••.• 
Pork, piclded ... do: ... Z7,1J7Z •••••••••••• 

Lard, comppunds:, etc. 
........ "", ... pounds .. 187)-540- -••••••••••• f·• 

Sausage-
Canned....... .do.... 49, 533 ••••• '" ..... 
All other-. ...... do.... 156,.400 .•••.•.•••.. 

Sausage casings ..... do.... 1;007, 828 .•••••.•••.. 
Stearin from animal fats 

............... pounds.. 1,Q75,568 ······~·-··· 
· All othetmeat products ......................•... 

Dairv products~ 
Butter .......... pounds .. 
Cheese .............. do ... . 
Milk~ 

C<mdens.ed (sweet-

2~,650 
~499 

enedJ ..... pounds.. ~124',096 .......... ~-
Evaporated (not 

sweetened) ........ . 
........... pounds .. 

Powdered (dried) 
6,54:7 

Min in~ machinery~ 
Oil-well machinery ...•...... ~· .•.••.• -· ••••.•.••. 
All other mining ....•••...•••••••••..•••••••••..• 

10,068 
16,152 

165,576 

624 ........... pounds. . 138, 858 .•••••..••.. 
23; 182 Metals~ metal eompositions, n.e.s.: 

Printing presses ... .. ................................ . 355; 617 Banbilt metaL ..... pounds.. 18,038 .•••••.••••. 
An·other and manufactures of. ...••...............•.•. 

Pumps and pumping , ma-

R:d-~iiriaChinery.·.'.::: :·::::::::::: :::::·:::::: 
Sewing machines ..................•.................. 
Shoe machinery ..................... ~- ....••......... 
Textile machinery •................................•.. 

~J:~!;~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 

49,646 -
28,681 

110,231 
98,642'. 

336,01-i · 
102,699 

1,.352,.2M ' 
20,575 

56 '433 
1:;250 

10,593 
.31,.198 
120,615 

47,059 1 
545,507 

5,147 

Musical instruments: 

I1fo~ei-·::~::::::::~~~~::: ······---~- :::::::::::: 
Navalstores: 

32,797 ·••••••••••• Rlosin ....•..•........ barrels .. 
Tar, turpentine, and pitch 

.................... barrels.. 4,104 .•.•••••..•• 
Tl.lrpentiue, spirits of,gallons ...•...................... 

Nickel, manufactures of. ........ · ......................... . 
354,003 Oilcloth and linoleum .................................... . 
19, 166 ' Oils: 

All other machinery and 

N~~~:n°J:~OO<I-5Citi~5:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1
'
3g{;.: 

Pipes andll.tt.iD~ 
Oast. _ ... •• ..•. : _pounds.. 156, {)38 - 40, 592 15, ·U 7 
Wrought ........... do.... 7,588,037 1,866,03:i 484,14.9 

7 Q89 . 
1~625 
84,'872' Rails of steel. ........... tons.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 'lf!l• · .••....•.••• 

Switches, , frog~; splice r,bars,-
etc ................................................. . 

Safes ................ numbP.r.. 37• 8 ' 
Sbeets ·and plates-

Galvanized •..••. pounds.~. 
Iron ................ do ... . 
Steel--:

3~896" ••••••·••••• 
59, 4()4: . 42&, 692 

Plates ..•....... do .••. 8!,383,257 53,916,053 
Sheets ......... do.... 3,422,961 1,826,626 

1,970, I 

13,204 
16, 780._ 
1,455 . 

23,.431- • " •••••••.• 

3,13::: . 1,~·:. , 
251,648 157.-856 

Ship and tank plate, punched 
and l!haped.;. ••••.. pounds .. 1,'000)400 I 6,02a' 34,000 

Animal.. .•.•.•••.... gallons.. 31,898 ••••••..•••• 
M.iueral-

Crude .............. do ... . 
Refined' or manufac

tured-'-

593,237 

Fuel and gas oil, 
........... gallons.. 55, 460, 567 .••..••••••• 

Illuminating_ . _.do. :-.. 29, 352, 088 .•....•..... 
Lubricati.Dg . ... do.... 22, ~31, 182 .•.•••.•••.• 
Naphtha& and light 

products of diStilla-
tion-

Gasoline.g!\llons.. 12, 879,426 ...•.•.•..•. 
All other ... do.... 20, 557,778 . ........••• 

Residuum ..... do .... 1,767,462 ••••......•• 

'• 

748,883 

11,065 
85-t, 233 .. • ~ .. 4o; 957 
138, 712 62,.218, 

40,682' 

86,497 
81' 'i26 . 
s2;1u 

331 
71,25(). . 
16,561 
2,346 

20,553 
33,058 

4881463 

4,696 
69,.047 
19,2()4, , 

1,071,051 

SOt, 498 3,:304 
5,:334,.923 . 1, 512;208 . 

5,372 .•••........ 
5;225 . 2,62-i · 

41,826- 4p798 

26,445 155 
74,353 1,'1117 

131, 8'29 160,.490. 

441,025 74,670 
5f,659 . 28,058 

152,252 . 305 . 
121,278 . 15,178 

502,.7~ ' • 10,S97 

6l'l 19, 434 

53,913 40,853 ; 

6385 
89:167 

5,101 
14., 615 

20,254 27,205 
5,614 2,242 

595,664 ' 90,608 

53,865 43,018 ' 
12,895 13{-591 ' 

294,,996 2;.111 
38,191 42,556 

59,359 5,040 

77,.~21 

3, .!)91), 869 ' 1, 845,485 
3,475,692 • 2,041,580 
8, !?61, 720· 5, 996, 237 

' 3,079,.584 · 
5,192,.-003 

102,.181 

1,595, 247 
2,043,411 
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Flx.ports to Italy-Continued. IJJ:cports to Italy-Continued . . 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

1-----------------1-------~-------

1920 1921 

Oils-Continued. 
Vegetable, fixed or l'.X-

pressed-
Cocoa butter .•. . pounds.. 91,266 ••.•••.•.•.• 
Coconut ..... ....... do.... 1, 679,607 ..•••••••••• 
Corn ............... do.... 2,147,250 .••••••••••. 
Cottonseed .......•. do. . . . 22, 976, 091 ...•••.•..•• 
Soya bean. ....•.•.. do .... 26,330,121 .••••••••••• 
All other ..................................•.•.... 

Paints, colors, and varnishes: 
Dry colors-

Carbon, bone, and lamp-
black ...........................•............... 

. All other ............... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Ready mixed paints.gailons.. 4,623 .....•.• •... 
Varnish ................ do.... 123,755 . .• .••••...• 
Zinc, oxide of. ...... pounds.. 2, 108,351 ..•••..••..• 
All other .... ..... .. ...........................•...... 

Paper: 
Books, maps, music, etc ............................. . 

¥ra~g~~~&-. ~ ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Printing parer, newsprint 

....... . .. .. ....... pounds.. 1,961,835 ...••.. .••.. 
Tissue and toilet pap~r ... ......... ...... .. . .... ..... . 
All other .. .......... .......•. ...... ................... 

Paraffin: 
Unrefined ........... pounds .. 10,049,433 ..•••.•••••• 
Refined .......... . ..... do .... 38,769,947 ...••..•.••• 

Pens, fountain .......... number.. 71,970 •••••••.••• • 
Phonographs, etc.: 

Phonographs, graphophones, 
etc ............... number.. 76 ...••..••... 

Records and accessories.. . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . .......... . 
Photographic goods: 

Cameras ..... ... ...... .................. . ........... .. 
Motion-picture films-

Not exposed .. linearfeet.. 517,312 .......... .. 
Exposed ........... do.... 1,263,625 ........... . 

Other sensitized goods ............................... . 
Other apparatus ................. .... .. . . ..... .... ... . 
All other ............................................ . 

Plumbago or graphite: 
· Unmanufactured ... pounds.. 72,038 •••.•••..•.• 

Manufactures of ..................................... . 
'Seeds grass: 

clover ............... pounds.·. 412,499 .. ........ .. 
All other grass seed ..... do.... 70, 560 ... ....... .. 

Shells ................................... · ................ . 
Shoe findings ........ ......... ............. ..... .. .... ... . 
Silk manufactures of: 

~J~~~~-~~-~~~1 .. ~::: ::~: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Silk, artificial, hosiery, dozen 

pairs............................ 17,509 ..••.••..... 
Soap: 

Toilet or fancy ....................................... . 
All other ............ pounds.. 2, 756,790 ........... . 

Spirits, distilled: Alcohol (includ
in~ pure, neutral, or cologne 
sprrits) ........... proof gallons.. 7, 467,358 .••••••.•••. 

Starch: 
Cornstarch (except for table 

use) ............... pounds.. 1, 146,440 ........... . 
All other ............... do.... 462,553 .......... .. 

Stearin, vegetable .......... do.... 138,526 .......... .. 
Sugar and molasses: 

Molasses ............. gallons .. 
Sirup, including maple simp, 

................... gallons.. 79,984 ........... . 

s~f:~/~.~~~~-·- -~~~-~~to~91~. 1, 939, M7 ..... ..... . . 
Surgical appliances (not includ-

ing instruments) ...................................... .. 
Suspenders and garters .................................. . 
Tobacco: 

333,724 

Unmanufactured-
LeaL ........... pounds.. «, 160,278 ....... .... . 

St~~~ •• ~~-~ .• ~~:J::. 
Manufactures or-

27,550 

Cigarettes .... thousands. . 2, 095, 418 .••.••••..•. 
Cigarsandcheroots.do.. .. 50,051 ........... . 
Smoking ........ ponnds.. 711,337 ........... . 
All other ....................................... .. 

Typewriter ribbons ...................... .... ......... ... . 
Vegetables: 

XLg~i~~~:~.~~-~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Vulcanized fiber and manufac-

tures of. ............................................... . 
Wood: 

Timber sawed, pitch pine 
(long ieaf) .......... M feet.. 5, 380 .......... .. 

All other unmanufactured ........................... . 
Lumber-

Boards, planl--s, and 
scantlings-

Fir ........... Mfeet.. 3,517 .......... .. 
Gum ........... do.... 2,127 .......... .. 

Pi~-~·--=~-~~:~~~~- 2,019 ...... .... . . 

~uc~ilier · · · i>o<!~&;: · 5' 296 · • .. · · · · .. · · 

Atgt:iilli:D.i>ei::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

• 

1920 

S36,371 
403,962 
455,143 

5,436,312 
5, 740,451 

229,2.36 

22,301 
9,628 

12,407 
232,672 
187,100 
47,175 

54,923 
29,344 

680 

1921 1920 1921 

Wood-Continued. 
Lumber-Continued. 

Furniture (not metal) ........................... . 
. . . . . • . . . . . . Hogsheads and barrels, 1 ,. 

$7 empty ......................................... . 
41, 644 Staves .......... number.. 465,488 ••••..•••••. 

2,834,777 Woodpulp ......... tons.. 249 .......... .. 
102, 90~ Wool: All oWer manufactures of ....................... .. 

8,365 
3,357 

25,795 
68,030 
11,263 
23,375 

47,562~ 
8,014 

21,480 

Unmanufactured ..•. pounds.. 114,806 .......... .. 
Manufactures of-

Woolen rags ........ do.... 248,633 ..•••••• •••. 
All other manufactures of ........................ . 

Zinc: 
Cast in pigs, slabs, etc.

Produced from domestic 
ore ............ pounds.. 1,119,496 .......... .. 

Produced from foreign 
ore ............ pounds.. 123,258 .......... .. 

Zinc, rolled in sheets, stri~, 

0 
etc ........... .... . poun .. 1,597,503 ........... . 

• ther manufactures of zinc ......................... .. 

1920 

121,565 

16,181 
77,889 
26,949 
93,673 

51,200 

41,424 
10,498 

114,050 

9,930 

186,571 
9,801 

1921 

$12,611 

5,000 
39,227 

...... 49;si3 

............ 
1,200 
3,f/l2 

530 

............ 
5,308 
1,162 

122,533 ·•••••·•·••· Total domestic exports ............................. 368,010,978 211,706,591 
Total foreign exports. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3, 751,296 3, 756,310 20,624 

46, 313 ...... 26; 340 

692,831 
3, 728,700 

104,563 

10,973 
20,276 

60,070 

13,293 
78,443 
79,978 
41,996 
7,154 

14,827 
46,757 

129,675 
25,782 
27,698 
19,472 

179,518 
4,911 

166,065 

47,262 
330,788 

2,496, 723 

61.251 
30; 848 
25,279 

87,687 

28,873 

193,501 

18,973 
21,207 

13,097,714 

4,100 

5, 541,333 
1,059, 923 

233,200 
250,145 
36,228 

13,705 
30,567 

69,357 

246,985 
11,522 

486,441 
243,218 

110,619 
711,4BO 

34,472 
21,906 

92,379 
2,099,444 

28,883 

12,379 
1,763 

224 

6,746 
18,918 
1,823 
6,618 
4,030 

183 
271,155 

··· ··· ··-·· · 
297 

1,638 

7,449 
3,267 

24,043 

9,4SO 
4,887 

159,025 

33,126 
3,252 
1,100 

181,734 

60,272 

2, 914,943 

8,362 

11,267,083 

• 
26,240 
42,5.'33 

29 
65 

19,732 

1,206 
2,061 

21,108 

262,161 
9,292 

16,500 
115,710 

256,190 

11,551 
31,426 

Grand total exports ................................. 371,762,274 215, i62, 901 

Mr. SMOOT. May we have a vote on the amendment? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The roll was called, and the following Senator answered to 

their names : 
Ashurst Gooding McLean Sheppard 
Ball Hale McNary Shortridge 
Borah Harreld Moses Simmons 
Brandegee Barris Myers Smoot 
Broussard Harrison Nelson Spencer 
Bursum Heflin Newbel'fy Stanley 
Calder Hitchcock Nicholson Sterling 
Capper Johnson Norbeck Sutherland 
Caraway Jones, N.Mex. Norris Swanson 
Cummins Jones, Wash. Oddie Townsend 
Curtis Kellogg . Overman Trammell 
Dial Kendrick Owen Underwood 
Dillingham King Pa~e Wadsworth 
Edge La Follette Phipps Walsh, Mass. 
Elkins Lenroot Pittman Walsh, Mont. 
Ernst Lodge Poindexter Warren 
Fletcher McCormick Pomerene Watson, Ga. 
France McCumber Rawson Weller 
Glass McKellar Robinson Willis 

The VICJD PRESIDENT. Seventy-six Senator"' ha...-e an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. The question 
is_ on agreeing to the amendment of the committee. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I move to amend 
the committee amendment on page 2, line 9, by striking out 
" H " and inserting " i " ; and upon that I ask for the yeas 
and nays. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 9, in the committee 
amendment it is proposed to strike out the numerals " 1! " and 
to · insert " i-" 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. How will the amendment then read? 
The READING CLERK. So that it will read: 
Boric acid, three-fourths of 1 cent per pound. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from New Mexico to the amendment of 
the committee. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. On that I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. CARAWAY (when his name was called). I have a gen 
eral pair with the junior Senator from ·Illinois [Mr. McKINLEY] 
I transfer that pair to the senior Senator frotn Missouri [l\1r 
REED] and vote "yea." 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the Senator from South Carolina [1\lr. SMITH] to 
the Senator from Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD] and vote ''nay." 

Mr. TRAMMELL (when his name was ~ailed) . In the ab 
sence of my pair, the senior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr 
CoLT], I withhold my vote. If at liberty to vote, I would vote 
"yea." 

:rt!r. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr 
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CAMERON]. Belng '-unable to obtain a transfer, I withhold ·my The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment submitted by th~ : 
vote. Senator from Georgia will be printed and lie on rthe table. ~ I 

The roll call was concluded. .question is on agreeing to the t!Ommittee amemlment. 
Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce that the ·Senator ·from Mr. KING. Mr. President, I move as -an amendment to the 1 

Indiana [Mr. WATSON] is paired with the Senator from Mis- -committee amendm~nt to strike out the numerais "12," in line ; 
sissippi [Mr. WJLLIA.Ms]. 10, page 2, after the words "'Citric acid," and insert in lien ; 

Mr. McKELLAR (after having voted in the affirmative). I thereof the numeral "5.'~ 1 

have a general pair with rthe senior Senator from Indiana [M:r. 'The VICE PRESIDENT. 'Tlle question is on agreeing to tile 
NEw], which I transfer to the senior Senator from Texas [Mr. amendment to the amendment. 
CuLBERSON] and aUow my vote to stand. Mr. KING. May I inquire .of the Senator tram CalifoTnia ! 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I have a general pair with the 'Whether he desires to address the Senate UJ>On this amendment~ I 
Senator from Maine {Mr. FERNALD]. I find I ean ·not obtain 1\.tt. JOHNSON. I want to submit some very brief observa- 1 

a transfer of my pair, and I shall therefore be .compelled to : tions respecting it. 1 

withhold my vote, -which I do. lt permitted to v-ote, I would Mr. ·KmG. I yield the fl-oor. 1 

vote "yea." The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on -agreeing to the ! 
Mr. DIAL. I . desire to announce that my -colleague the senior amendment to the amendment . 

. senator from South Crurolina [Mr. SMITH] is detained by ill- Mr. KING. I supposed th-e Senat-or from Californra de-sired to : 
ness. I ask that this announcement may sbmd .fol\ the day. address the Senate. I 

Mr. HALE. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator from 1 Mr. JOHNSON. What is the destre of the Senator from I 
Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDs] to the senior Senator from Pennsyl· 1 Utah? He has presented an amendment to th~ amendment. 
vania [Mr. CRow] and vote "nay." Does 'he desire to be heard concerning it? / 

Mr. WALSH of .Montana (after having voted 'in the affi:rma- ·Mr. KING. I shall -speak at some length 'Concerning it, but it 1 

tive). The senior Senator from , New Jersey [Mr. FRELING· would ·be very gratifying to me if I might ha'Ve the plea'Sllre"'Of · 
HUYSEN], with whom I have a pair, is absent from too Cham- ' hearing the 'Senator from California first. I 
ber. I transfer my pair to the Senator from Rhode Island {Mr. · Mr. JOHNSON. I would rather deny the Senator that par· 
GERRY] and allow my vote to stand. tieular plea-sure and listen to him. 

Mr. EDGE. I desire to announce that my eolleagne, the senior lfr. KiNG. Mr. President, I regret that I na:ve not been 
Senator from New Jersey {Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN] is absent on advised 'by the Senator from California, who I ·assume is the 1 

official business. 
1 

spokesman for the Senate amendment wh'ich increases the House : 
Tlle result was announced-yeas '26, nays 47, ·as f-ollows: rate upon -citric 'acid, what reasons e.rlst for this remarkable ..• 

YEAS-26. 
1 

advance. iLl my opinion, the increase from 12 cents per pound I 
Ashurst 
Caraway 
Dial 
Fletcher 
ma~ 
Harris 
Harrison 

Heflin 
Hitchcock 
King . 
La Follette 
McKellar 
Myers 
Norris 

overman . Stanley to 18 cents per pound is wholly nnwa-r1'anted and indefensible. : 
Owen Swanson I shall ask the Senate to not only not ·concur in this Senate 1 

~~r::e Underwo.od amtmdment but support ·a motion to reduee the rate to 5 cents ; 
Robinson ;:i~: ~: per pound, which is the rate i1) the Underwood-Simmons law. i 
Sheppard The Finance Committee nave aS'k~d for 18 rents per pound l 
Simmons tariff upon citric acid, the House bill ca.rries 12 -cents per pound, 1 

NAYS-47. the Payne-Aldrich tariff law fixed 7 cents per pound, and, as : 
:Ernst M.cCumber Rawson 1 :stnted, tb.e Underwood~Simmons ia.w fixes the rate at 5 cents ! Ball 

Borah 
Branaegee 
Broussard 
Bursum 
Calder 
Capper 
Cummins 
Cul'tiB 
Dillingham 
Edge 
Elkins 

France McLean Shortridge · 1 
G<>oding -~cNary .Smoot per pound. 
Hale Moses 'Spencer Before proceeding to a mscnssion of citric aeid, I desire to ; 
Harreld Nelson Sterling read an editorial appearing in to-day's New York Journal of ; 
1~~~~{vash. ~~~~ ~~=d Commerce, a Republican paper of inlluence -and power. I wish 1 
Kellogg Norbeck Wadsworth all Senators would read the -editorials appearing in this a.blY. I 
Kendridc Oddie Warren edited journal up-on tariff and oeognate questions, because I am ' 
~~~ot ~~:ps .;rifie;· sure they would derive benefit and obtain enlightenm~nt, ·and ! 
McCormick P-oindexter thus be enabled to vote-shall I say more intelligently, certainly j 

· NOT VOTING-23. more logically-upon the schedules now before us. l 
Cameron Frelingh.uysen New 
Colt Gerry Pepper 
Crow Jones, N. Mex. Ransdell 
Culberson Keyes Reed 
duPont Lad.d Shields 
Fernald Mc.Klnley Smith 

St.a.nfield 
'Trammell 
Watson, Ga. 
WatS:On, Ind. 
Williams 

So the amendment of Mr. JoNEs of New .Mexico to the amend
ment of the committee was rejected. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment of the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'.rhe VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the next 

amendment. 
The READING 0LEBK. On page 2, line 10, -strike out "12" 

and insert " 18," so as to read : 
Citric acid, 18 cents per pound. 
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. P1•esident, I offer an amendment, and 

ask that it be read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Se.cretary will state the 

amendment. 
The READING CLERK. on· page 230, line 6, after the words 

"provided for," strike out the proviso in the following words: 
Provided, That for a period of .five years beginning on the day fol

lowing the p:as age of this act there sha11 be levied, collected, and paid, 
on the actual p()tash (potassium .oDde) content of all the f~oing, a 
~uty ()f 2~ cents per pound for the first two years ; 2 cents per pound 
for the third year ; 1 ~ cents per pound for the .fourth year ; and 1 
cent pet· pound for the fifth year : Provided further, That thereafter 
the sajd potash content shall be free of duty. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, nearly all the potash brought 
into this eountry is used in the manufacture of fertilizers, and 
the duty placed on potash will be paid by the farmers. Those 
engaged in agriculture have suffered more than any (}thers 
during the busine s depression, ano it is almost impossible for 
the farmers to make any profit on their products. It would be 
a great injustice to tax them on the fertilizers they must buy 
to rai e their crop. , and I hope the Senate will _pass the 
amendment I have offered placing pota-sh Qn the free list. 

Under the heading '1 Tariff joker No. 3" the following is 
stated in the editorial: ! 

In the House f01'm of the pending tariff bill the duty on glue and 
gelatine was fured 'at 20 per cent ad -valorem. I 

The distinguished Senator from Illinois [Mr. McCoRMICK], 
who is the chakman of the Sen-ate Republiean committee, just 
pa-ssed me and ma-de some comment ·sotto voce about " glue." , 
Unfortunately for his party the Indiana Republicans we·re n-ot 
glued sufficiently to the reactionary policies of the Republican 
PB.l·ty anti therefore voted for Mr. Beveridge. 

Mr. ODDIE. Mr. President--
Mr. KING. I yie-ld to the Senator from Nevada. l1 
Mr. 10DDIE. I think it might be interesting t-o the Senator 

fr-om 'Utah to make a little calculation of the combined votes of 
the two Republi'ean candidates and the combined votes of the 1 

several Democratic ~andidates in the election held in Indiana ! 
yesterday. 

Mr. XING. 'Air. President, I am delighted that my fri-end the 
Senator from Nevada. has p1'ojected himself, peThaps indh'eetly, 
into a -discussion of political conditi-ons in Indiana. His gr~at 
familiarity with the situation th·ere undoubtedly enables him to 
speak authoritativ~ly as to the reasons for tbe small vote in 
the Democratic primary. If he were familial' with the situa· 
tion there the Senator would know that there was a bitter eon
test between our di-stinguished and greatly esteemed c-olleague 
[Mr. NEW] and former Senator Beveridge. Our colleague, as 
everyone knows, is a warm friend of the President of the United 
States and undoubtedly :represented in that contest the adminis
tration ; in a sense the administration was on trial and he was 
the representative of the views and policies of the Pre ident 
and the administration, policies which I have heretofore de
nominated as reactionary, and which are being defended by 
the " aie-hards " and tile " hard-boiled " elements of the party 
in power with such accretions as it may receive. 

Mr. Beveridge is a former Progressive. He followed the flag 
of Mr. Roosevelt when President Harding and Senator l TEW 
followed the flag of Republican orthodoxy. Presumably Mr. 
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Ben~ridge tands for policies adver e, in some respects, at least, 
to the reactionisrn of the Republican Party. 

The Senator from Nevada must know that when ·words are 
drawn between such antagonists as Senator NEw, a brave, gal· 
lant, and chivalrous man, fighting as he did for the reactionaries 
of his party and for the Republican administration, and Mr. 
Beveridge, representing the more liberal elements of the Repub· 
lican Party, and having, of course, his personal following, and 
the remnants of the Progressives, there would be a battle royal 
that would bring to the polls the combined trength of the Re· 
publican Party as well as the personal following of the two 
leaders. 

1\Ir. ODDIE. The Senator has undoubtedly noted the state· 
ment by l\Ir. Beveridge in his campaign that he would be a 
strong upporter of the present admini tration. 

l\Ir. KING. I remember what the Senator tate . and though 
1\Jr. Beveridge, according to the press, made statements of a 

· general character about supporting the administration, he pro· 
eeeded to denounce some of the policie and tendencies of the 
Republican Party, including the way ·orne Republicans in this 
Chamber, including · the Senator from Nevada as well as the 
Senator from Indiana [.M:r. NEw], voted upon· certain questions. 
The Senator knows what votes I have particulat·ly in mind. 

Among the Democrats there was no contest. Former Gov· 
ernor Ralston, whom everybody knew to be a genial, able, 
chivalrous gentleman, was a candidate in the Democratic pri· 
marie for the Senator ··hip. His nomination was conceded by 
·all. There were two gentlemen who announced their candi· 
dacy, but no campaign of any importance was waged and the 
Democrats, realizing the situation, paid but little attention to 
the primary. There wa& nothing in the political contest upon 
the Democratic side that occasioned organization activity or 
the bringing to the polls of any number of votes. But let me 
say to my friend from Nevada- to be a little patient and wait 
until next November; he will then see the invincible Democ
racy of Indiana with its armt of voters who will commission 
GovE>l'nor Ralston to occupy a seat after the 4th of March next 
on tf,i; ide of the Chamber. The Republican administration 
~\·P1 be repudiated there as it is being repudiated throughout the 
Ufli ted States. 

Mr. 1\lcCORlliCK. Mr. President--
J\!r. KING. I yield to the Senator from Illinois. 
1\lr. :McCORMICK. Will Governor Ralston or the Senator 

ffom Utah in the interim b~tweeu now--
1\Ir. K~G. The Senator is going to a k about the League 

Qf Kations? 
1\lr. l\IcCOR~HCK. Precisely. 
1\lt·. KING. I knew it. 
1\Ir. 1\IcOORMICK. Will Governor Ralston and the Senator 

dec1,1.re before November whether or no they wish the United 
sw;r.- · to ·ub cribe to the covenant of the League of Nations 
e.'l_ i enter into the integral enforcement of the treaty of Yer. 
,r..,ille ? 

Mr. KING. Is that the end of the Senator'~ question? 
l\lr. McCORMICK. That is the question the Senator from 

IllinoLs has asked. 
Mr. KI~G. I run not in the confidence of Governor Rat ton. 

! am not his political keeper. I can not ay what he advocated 
during the primary campaign or what he will declare for be. 
tween now and November. One thing I think I can ay to the 
Senator, thouO'h, and that is, Governor Ralston will not declare 
for the four-power treaty which has been provocative of an 
alliance between Germany and Russia whieh not only threatens 
the peace of Europe, but may constitute a menace to the world. 

1\lr. McCORMICK. Perhap the Senator will tell us how 
many of hi colleagues who are candidates for reelection are 
prepared to urge that the United States hall sub cribe to the 
covenant of the League of Nations and the integral enforce
ment of the treaty of Ver ailles? 

l\1r. KING. l\ly colleagues upon this side of the Chamber 
do not havE> to ad vi e me of their views as to the League of 
Nation ~ , and I do not need to ask them. We have perfect free
dom upon thi ide of the Chamber. I have no doubt tho e who 
are cr.udidate::s for reelection upon the other ide of the Cham
ber rt~;,d ··e the Sena tot· from Illinois and O"et hia con enr as to 
wlmt to ay and how to act in the coming campaign. So I do 
oot kno\v what the Senator on this ·ide of the Chambet· wilo 
a-re 'candilli•tes for reelection will ay or do respecting that ques
tion but I will ay to the Senator from Illinois that I know 
they will uo this: Tho e who are candidates fOL' reelection, a~ 
... t"'l l ·ible. rational. patriotic men, will. point to tho e questions 
which are the uprerne is.·ue ·· of the hour--

Mr. l\lc 'OR.MI 'K. l\Ir. President--
l\Ir. KI:KG. Let me finish, and then I hall be glad to yield. 
The -·upreme i:-; ue of the hour, or at least the paramount 

is ue:s of the hour, relate to internal and domestic problems; 

and one of such questions, if not the principal one, i the in
famous McCumber-Fordney tariff bill which i now before 
us--

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
Mr. KING. One moment. Of course, I di a ociate my friend 

from North Dakota from the evils and monstrosities of the bill. 
1\Ir. McCORMICK. The Senator from North Dakota is a 

little heterodox on the League of Nations. I want to finish thi 
debate uninterrupted by him. 

1\Ir. KING. I should be glad to debate with both Senator , 
but one at a time. ' 

Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator tates that the really dom
inant issue now is the tariff bill-not the League of Nations, not 
what has happened in Indiana, but this particular tarili l>ill. 
We .have now reached the item of citric acid~-

l\Ir. KING. A ~ry sour subject. 
l\Ir. McCUMBER. Will the Senator po'nt out what he think" 

is a proper duty upon citric acid? 
Mr. KING. I ha ,.e already stated--
1\Ir. McCUMBER. That i the real dominant que tion now. 
Mr. KING. I haYe already stated 5 cents a pound and bave 

moved to amend the bill which is before us. · 
• 1\fr. l\1c0Ul\IBER. Will the Senator tell · us why he think 
the rate should be 5 cents a pound? 

Mr. KING. I shall be very happy to do so; but I can not 
answer both Senators at once. 
- 1\lr. McCUMBER. I am asking the Senator to hold to what 
he considers to be the dominant issue-the pending tariff bill. 

l\lr. KING. I do not wonder that my good friend from North 
Dakota want· to lead us away fwrn a discussion which to him 
and, doubtless, to the reactionaries upon the other side i not 
very palatable. I stated that one of the dominant issues of 
the hour was the tariff bill and that it and variou · domestie 
questions, in my judgment, would be regarded a the controllinO' 
and, indeed, paramount questions before the American people 
in the corning ·campaign. If I may be permitted to re ·urue at 
the point I had reached when interrupted by the Senator from 
North Dakota, I was stating to the Senator from Illi oi [Mr. 
McCon~ncK] that my colleagues who are seeking reelection, as 
rational, sensible, and patriotic men--

Mr. llcCOR~liCK. Ml'. President--
1\:Ir. KING. Let me complete my sentence. 
Mr. McCORMICK. The enator's c~lleague are thinking 

men, but not ·peaking men. There are beside him candidate 
for reelection. Will they join their voice to the till mall 
voice of the Senator from Texas [Mr. SHEPPARD] and say that 
they would have the United States enter the League of ·ations -
and enforce the treaty of Yer ailles? Corne forward, genU -
men ! Speak out, gentlemen. Are you for the League of Ka
tion · as you were before? Would you not enforce the treaty of 
Ver aille ? I do not ask the Senator frotn Utah. He ha an
nounced that he is going to return to the practice of law. hut 
you who are to seek the .·uffrage of the people in your tRte 
next Kovernber. are you for or again t the League of Kations? 
Would you or would you not enforce the treaty of Yer·ailles'! 

1\It·. KING. The Senator from Illinois, amonO' hi. many otheL' 
virtue · does not have the till small voice. [Laughter.] I will 
come back to the question which I was stating when twic in
terrupted by the Senator from Illinois. · 

I was stating that my colleagues, and they are competent to 
speak for themselves and will ·peak before the election in such 
a manner as may not be satisfactory to the Senator from Illi
nois, as rational men would addre s them elves to the unreme 
issue · before the American people. · -

It has been said by writers who are familiar with our po
litical contests that only one gl'eat political quet;tion i · ettled 
in any one election. I do not affit·m the correctne s of tllat po .. J
tion. Indeed, it will bear study and con:;ideration. In my 
opinion the controlling and paramount qne.tion that will be 
before the .American people in the comino· election wiU relate 
largely to dome tic problem . There are enough of tllo~e flUe ·
tion to entitle the Democrat to a victory. The record of our 
Republican friends in dealing with dome tic problem , to ay 
nothing of foreign problems, has been ~o malo<lorou -. a n<l o 
imperfect that undoubtedly there will l>e reaction~ again .. t their 
party in other States, as there_ was re ·terday in the great tate 
of Indiana. 

Now, Mr. President, the Senator from IllinoL · a· an adroit, 
clever, and capable political leader, schooled in th politic of 
the State of Illinois and elsewhere, hR learued, under the 
leadership of Theodqre Roosevelt ancl under the leader hlp of 
reactionaries whom he is now following, all angles of the i ue 
involved and the best methods of ·ecuring re ults. A an adroit 
political leader he knows that the American people are turning 
against the Republican Party upon domestic questions, and he is 
trying to divert their attention from the mistakes of his own 
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llarty, from its palpable blunders, froin its wretched adininis
n·ation of the affairs of the Government, and to do o seeks to 
project into the political arena a question which is not now the 
paramount or the controlling question before the American peo
ple. I congratulate him upon his skill, upon his perspicacity, 
but I can a ure him the Democrats will not follow him as their 
political leader. We prefer to follow the di tinguished Senator 
from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] and other great le-ader in the 
Democratic Party who by their experience and devotion to 
Democratic principles are competent to direct the policies of 
the Democratic Party. 

l\1r. MOSES. And, l\Ir. President, may I add, who helped to 
frame the four-power pact which the Senator from Utah has 
just denounced? 

1.\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President--
1.\lr. KING. I yield to the Senator from Mississippi. 
l\1r. HARRISON. The Senator from IllinoiJ has just re

turned from a remarkable convention in Illinois in which he 
wa · the pilot. He joined forces with Thompson, of Chicago, for 
the fu:st time in a long time. He wrote the platform. Did he 
indor e the four-power pact in that convention? 

1.\Ir. l\1cCORl\1ICK. The Senator from Mis issippi can read 
the platform. It is very definite. It speak clearly upon the 
foreign policy of this administration, upon the ·League of Na
tion._, and the treaty of Versailles. 

1.\fr. HARRISO~. Did it say anything about the four-power 
pact? 

1.\Ir. 1.\IcCORl\IICK. It did not. 
Now, let me continue, if I may. The junior Senator from 

.Utah [1.\Ir. KING] has charged me with raising the issue of the 
League of Nations. 

l\lr. KING. No; I ·aid the Senator was trying to do it. 
1.\Ir. McCORMICK. The Senator means to be exact; he 

always means to be just. It was the former candidate of the, 
Democratic Party, the ex-governor of Ohio, who first pro
claimed that the League of Nation wa till a political is ue 
~n this country; who proposed that the Democratic National 
Committee should again meet to indorse the proposal that the 
tnited States enter the League of Nations. There i no one 
on this side of the Chamber who raised the i ue. There were 
'some of us who thought, as does the Senator from Utah, that 
one great question may be settled in an •lection, and we had 
hoped the question of the League of Nation had been settled. 
The present President of the United States, speaking for his 
party, has said that we would have none of the league. 

The candidate of the Democracy in the last election bas an
nounced, nQt once but three times, that events were drawing the 
t nited States into the League of Nations; that he believed that 
we must ubscribe to the coYenant thereof; and that the Demo
cratic National Committee bould meet to proclaim that propo
sition. I ask the leader of the Democratic Party yonder, and 
the Senators who are to be candidates in the forthcoming cam
paign, to say "aye" or "no,'' whether they agree or disagree 
with ex-Governor Cox upon the question of the League of 
Nations? 
; l\lr. KING. Mr. President--

1\Ir. McCORMICK. Is that an unreasonable request? Is it 
unreasonable to ask that ·orne one other than the Senator from 
Tex:a [1.\Ir. SHEPPARD], secure from any division between the 
partie , or some one other than the Senator from "Utah [Mr. 
KING], who is voluntarily to retire from the Chamber, should 
answer that question? 

1\lr. JOHNSON. 1.\Ir. President, will the Senator from Utah 
pardon me? It is only imperative necessity which prompts the 
inquiry I am about to make. 
, l\Ir. KING. I yield to the Senator from California. 

1.\Ir. JOHNSON. The Committee on Patents i · meeting at 
pre ent for the consideration of one Yery imporUmt question 
that is pending before it. There is an impas e between two 
departments of the Government as to-

Mr. KING. I shall not ask for a vote '"bile the Senator from 
California is absent from the Chamber. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I desire to be pre ent when the Senator from 
lJtah speaks in reference to the duty upon citric acid. 

Mr. KIKG. When citr· acid is reached, if the enator from 
California is not then present, I shall refrain f1·om di cussing 
that subject and take up another item in the tariff bill. 

l\1r. JOHNSON. I tbank the Senator. I wanted the Senator 
from Utah to pardon me for being absent during his speech. 

l\Ir. KING. I want the Senator to be present when I speak. 
l\Ir. JOHNS0.1. ~. I am most anxious to hear the Senator in 

other regards as well ; and I am more sorry than I can tell 
that I shall miss his rejoinder to the Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
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McCoRMICK] ; but if is an important matter on which the Com-
mittee on Patents ar.e engaged. , 

1\Ir. KING. I know the importance of the work which is pend
ing before that committee, and I hope the committee will report 
a bill that will not permit patentees, when they obtain a 
monopoly from the Government, to hide their patents and deny 
their benefits to the people. . 

1\Ir. JOHNSON. We are wrestling in the committee with 
the subject". 

1\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, after getting thro.ugll with In-
diana for a moment, and the ex-Governor of Neyada, I come 
back to my distinguished friend, the Senator from illinois [Mr. 
1.\IcCon~ncK]. Ho\vever, there is one remark I want to make 
before 11roceeding to answer him, and that is that one thing 
the election in Indiana did wa to take "New" out of "New
berry." It accompli bed that re ult. The Newberry question 
\vas nn issue in that campaign and will be an issue in other 

tate in the coming election. In making that ob enation let 
it be under tood that I am peaking with due courtesy of' the 
able junior Senator from 1.\Iicbigan [l\lr. NEWBERRY] and with
out any desire whatever to offend him or to impugn hi mo
tives or his character--

1.\fr. ODDIE rose. 
l\Ir. KING. Let me complete the sentence--but the American 

people believe that the expenditure of more than $200,000 in 
the last senatorial primary campaign in the State of Michigan 
was not consi tent. with American traditions or con. onant with 
fair and bone t election:. They feel that there wa nothing 
that could warrant such a stupendou expenditure. 

They believe that in the expenditure of such an enormous 
fund there must have been, directly or indirectly corruption 
somewhere, somehow, and they will visit their displeasure upon 
the party which indor eel that expenditure, as the Republican 
Party indorsed it in their vote ·eating the junior Senator from 
Michigan, and as they indorsed it in adopting the amendment 
which wa offered by the junior Senator from Ohio [1\lr. 
WILLIS] to the resolution eating him. 

I now yield to the Senator from Nevada. 
1.\Ir. ODDIE. I should like to ask the Senator from Utah if 

he does not believe that Henry Ford is anxious that the di cu~
sion on the Newberry matter hall continue, for the reason 
that it sells thousands of automobiles for him? 

1.\Ir. KING. 1\Ir. President, I am not interested in what some 
persons irreverently call "Tin Lizzies," as the Senator from 
~evada evidently is. I am not selling Henry Ford' .• cars. I 
am not in the confidence of Henry Ford, as evidently the Sen
ator from Nevada is. The • enator from Nevada seems to think 
that this discussion-and be is to blame for it-will aid Henry 
Ford in selling cars; the Senator being respon~ible for the 
discu sion, and it being of benefit to 1.\Ir. Ford, it i , clear that 
the Senator from Nevada is the agent of Henry Ford, and is 
aiding him in the sale of his product . 

1.\lr. President, I want to be frank with the Senator from Illi
nois [Mr. 1.\IcCoRMICK]. He has asked me--he did so several 
days ago, and repeated the question to-day-what my views are · 
upon the League of Nations. It is wholly immaterial what my 
views on that subject are. 

I am not of enough importance in the Democratic Party or 
elsewhere that my views would be controlling, but I frankly say 
to the Senator from Illinois. speaking for myself and myself 
alone, that, sooner or later, the United State of America, with 
proud and triumphant step, an<l with a desire to serYe this 
Nation and the world, will enter a league of nations, an as o-. 
dation of the nations of the world. This it will do-a a pro
gressive, Christian nation-in order that the peace and pros
perity of all people may be secured. Humanity is marclling 
toward the goal of international amity; peace on earth, good 
will toward all men, world fellowship--world as ociation-tbese 
are not baseless dreams or mere phanta ms. The unity of the 
race and a common c:i\·ilization are objective toward which the 
moral and spiritual leaders of the world will direct humanity's 
faltering steps. It may be an ideal, but it is one that will neYer 
perish; it will per ist until it conquers; thus tbe ideal will cul
minate in the attainable and in the attained. 

The Senator from Illinois stated that the President of the 
United States, l\1r. Harding, had repeatedly declared against tb.<~ 
League of Nation . I hope I correctly state ,...-hRt the Senator 
~aid. I do not know whether the President of tbe Unite<l States 
has said that or not. • 

l\lr. 1\IrCORl\liCK. The Senator will recall the address cleliv-
ered in this Chamber by the Pre ide_nt. 

l\1r. KING. I rem~mher the cryptic utternnces of the Presi
dent of the United .'tate ; I remt>rnber that he snid repeatedly 
before and during the campaign, in suu:tanc·0, that he was 

• 
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for an association of nations. I know that in the Senate of the 
United States Warren G. Hardingt when a Senator, voted for 
tbe League of Nations with reservations, the chief of which 
related to article 10 of the league. I am advised, may I say in 
passing, that the members of the league place the same interpre
tation upon that article as was given it by Senator Wolcott, of 
Del a ware, and by a number of distinguished Senators upon this 
side of the Chamber, as well as by able lawye-rs of the United 
States when the treaty was before the Senate, namely, that it 
imposed no ~gal or moral obligation upon members ·of the 
league to go to the aid of any member nation when its territorial 
integt·ity or its political independence was attacked, but that 
each nation was to determine for itself what its attitude should 
be in the light of the then existent cireumstances. 

Mr. McCO~\fiCK rose. 
Mr. KING. Does the Senator desire to interrupt me? 
Mr. 1\IcCORMICK I was going to say that the President 

voted for the league with reservations, and doubtless with 
qualms as well. 

1\Ir. KING. l\1r. P1·esident, I am not in the confidence of 
President Harding~ If the Senato:~: says he has "qualms," 
doubtless he speaks with authority. I do not know, howeve.rL 
what he means by "qualms "-whether he is speaking of the 
Pre ident's mental and intellectual organism and faculties or 
his physical attributest his physical qualms. The Senator may 
be a pathologist; he may be able to dis~ouish between intel
lectual qualms and physical qualms. I congratulate the Senator 
upon his knowledge of pathology and therapeutics, as well as 
)lis psychological attainme:Qts. 

Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. President, may I call the attention 
of the Senator to a strange recurrence? -

Mr. Kli~G. I yield. 
~Ir. McCORMICK. I note that whenever the question of the 

League of Nations is discus ed nearly all of the Senators on the
other side of the Chamber from north of the Mason and Dixon's 
line who- are candidates for reelection leave the Chamber. 

l\fr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator may take what com
fort he pleases from the alleged absence of candidates for re
election upon this side of the Chamber. I repeat that, after 
reading the speeches of President Harding-his preelection 
speeches, and the speeches which be bas made sinc~no man 
can say that President Harding is against a world association 
of nations. 

I ay to the Senator from Illinois, while the association or 
League of Nations may not be, and probably will not be, the 
great question in the coming election it is a live question in the 
United State ; it is a question that will not down; that can 
not be buried by the sophistrv of the Republicans, by tbei~ 
cunninu, by their subtlety. It will be here- to-day and to-mor
row and next year and in the coming years, until, in God's own 
providence,. there will be international fello-wship, br()ught about 
and effectuated through a world organization and a world 
association of nations. I am for the League of Nations with 
proper reservations-
. l\lr. McCORMICK. Oh ! 

Mr. KING. Oh. I voted for the League of Nations with res
ervations, and I voted for it without reservations; and I say 
now·, Mr. President, that the economic collapse of the world, 
which reacts to the disadvantage of the United States is at
tributable largely to the folly of Republican Senators' in not 
ratifying the Versailles treatyJ which would have permitted 
this Nation, entet·ing the le:fgue, there to sit down at the world's 
. council, indeed heading that council and wearing the crown of 
moral, of political, and material primacy. 

.Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. President, does not the Senator think 
that if we sat down at the table at Genoa our waistcoat 
.Jlliaht--

Mr. KING. There would have been no Genoa conference if 
the United States bad gone into the League of Nations. 

Mr. McCORMICK. It might not have been necessary. Our 
pockets might have been frisked before any such conference 

as held. 
1\lr. KIN~. They have b~~en frisked now. Under your policy 

you have frisked from us· smce the Republicans have come into 
power billions of dollars in the depreciation of the value of 
American products. You have cut off our trade with other 
nation ; you have laid your deadly hands upon other nations 
and contributed to their demoralization and to their economic 
ruin, a you have contributed to the economic ruin of the 
Amel!'ican people. The Republican Party, Mr. President, has 
been weighed in the balance with respect to its foreign policies 
as it is being weighed in the balance now with respect to do~ 
ruestic policies, and it has been found wanting. 

Mr. President, I return to the point that I was discussing 
when the able Senator from Nevada [Mr. ODDIE] challenged my 

attention to the delightful results of the election in Indiana day 
~efore yesterday. That election is a sore spot for you Repub- 1 

licans, and it will be much sorer to-monow and the following j · 
~ay .. You have your ears to the ground to-day listening
listenmg to portentous sounds. Your heads were high day be-- l 
fore yesterday. You were to have a vindication in the returns I 
in Indiana. Your heads to-day are bowed, your hearts are ore, ' 
YOU?-' cheeks are blanched, and you are waiting now with trepi- 1 

datiol?- and fear for the ides of November. God help you! You 1 

need 1t. 

M~. McCORMICK. Mr. President, where are those Demo- j 
cratic Senators who were for our subscribing to the League of 
Nations? 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have said to the Senator once 1 

and I say again, that Democratic Senators do not have to consult I 
with me as Republican Senators who are candidate for reelec- j 
tion have to consult with tbe Senator from Illinois, who is the 1 

purseholder and the money gatherer, and who will control the 1 

~ections .through the instrumentality of the campaign funds j 
1n the vanous States-I say that with all dUe respect of course--
legitimate campaign funds. ' 

Mr. McCOR~ITCK. I think the Senator does not mean that. 
Mr. KING. ~es; I do, in a sense. Let me explain. 
Mr. McCORMICK. Oh, I think not. 
Mr. KING. The Senator is chairman of the Republican ena· • 

torial campaign committee. 
Mr. McCORMICK. He is. The Senator from Montana [Mr. 

WALSH], who is absent from this debate, is chairman of the 
Democratic enatorial campaign committee. · 

Mr. Kl ~G. And the Senator ftom Montana undoubtedly wil1
1 attempt to collect some money from Democrat to u e in the 

campaign, in a legitimate way, as I expect my distinguished 
friend from Illinois will do; but the Senato:r from illinois knows 
tllat one of hi dutie -and I am not comJ)laining, it is a laud- · 
able, it is a proper duty-is to try to obtain needed and proper 
campaign funds for legitimate use in State where Republican 
candidates are seeking reelection. 

Mr. McCORMICK. The Senator, if I 1·em€mber hi remarkt 
suggested that I would eek to control the cour e of candidates 
through the instrumentality of th t fund. 

Mr. KING. Oh, no. 
/ 1\fr. McCORl\UCK. • If the Senator said that, I am . nre he 
will want to withdraw the remark. 

1\Ir. KING. The record will show what I said. I did not 
mean to say that. If my remarks bear that con trnction I 
apologize to my friend, because I would not do him an inju ti'ce. 
What I intended to ay, and what I .. ay now, is this: . 

The Senator from Illinois, because of his abiltty-and I , ay , 
that not in flattery, but sincerely-because of his long political 
experience, becau e of hi knowledge of political affair in the 
United States, becau e of his as ociation with l\fr. Roo evelt and 
the Progressive Party, as well a hi association with the r -
actionary Republican Party, knows political conditions in the 
United States, and be has been selected because of hi superior 
knowledge as the chairman of the Republican .. enatorial cam
paign committee, a~d as political leader it is hi duty to gather 
such campaign contributions a be can in an honorable way, as 
I know he will, and that he will ~x:pend the funds so collected 
in the various States where there are candidate for reelection. 
I have- no doubt that the Republican candidates who are andi
dates for reelection are consulting the Senator now as they will 
continue to consult him in the future . 

I return to the reading of the interesting editorial, 1\lr. 
President, from the Journal of Commerce, of New York: 

In the House form of the pending tariff bill the dutv on glu and 
gelatin was fixed at 20 per cent ad valorem and 1~ cent per pound 1 
while manufactures of glue and gelatin were 25 per cent. ' 

The Senate bill varies the rate from 20 pet· cent and 7 cent to 20 
pt>.r cent and !5 cents, while in certain cases th ad valorem ra i as 1 
hiO'h as 25 per cent. 

As to this, careful inquiry shows that these packing-bon, e commodi
ties are simply by-products. They have no "cost of production" us 
such, but any duty is a clear pit to the maker by enabling them to 
raise their prices to correspona. Under the old tariff rates our total 
product of glue, which was $13,733,000 in 1914, rose to $32.132,000 in 
1919, while- our exports advnnced from $259.000 to 2,405.000 in 1920. 
Imports meanwhile were only 590,000 in 1920. There is no danger 
whatever of foreign competition, the quaptity brought from abroad 
being, as just shown, negligible. The Senate bill is an ab olutely un
warranted advance in the rate. 

1\ir. President, the Senate bill with re8pect to these item -and 
the same i true as to carbide, dye , and hundreds of other , 
as will be hown before we get through-i written in the inter
est of trusts and combinations, which already have raised the 
price levels until they bear oppressively upon the con um
ing public. A gratuity, a gift, is bestowed upon the packers 
and other interests that directly or indirectly control the glue 
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industry of the United st\tes, according to this Republican 
newspaper. 
· Aside from raw material the cost of ge)atin is said to be deter

mined by the co t of coal, sulphuric acid, muriatic acid, and peroxide of 
hydrogen, all of which are cheaper here than in Europe. The Payne 
tariff permitted domestic producers, it is estimated, to add $3,800,000 
to their prices-

And the American people had to pay for it-
while the present tariff may allow $6,400,000 under the House bill 
and greater amounts under the varying rates of the Senate draft. Here 
is a handsome, H urreptitious, gift to producers under the guise of 
protection based on difference in cost of various grades of the article. 

There are many Republican newspapers, as well as many 
Republicans, in the United States who are voicing their oppo
sition to this bill, pointing to its inequitable features and to 
the evils which will follow the adoption of these schedules. 

I promised the Senator from California not to discuss the 
item of citric acid until his return to the Chamber; accordingly 
I shall refer to a subject which is pertinent to the question 
before us. 

It has been repeatedly stated that the high rates of duty 
provided for the Yarious commodities in Schedule 1 of this bill 
were neces ary to protect the manufacturers of chemicals pro· 
duced in thi country, and the inference was that we had no 
chemical industry until the war, and that as a new industry 
it mu t haYe what it demands. I believe that some persons 
listening to the statements of Republicans and to some Repub· 
lican newspapers would reach the conclusion that the chemical 
industry was the child or the product of the war ; that we had 
no chemical production in the United States, either direct 
chem!,,..al production or chemical production of an allied nature 
or character, prior to 1914. 

Tile fact is, l\lr. President, that on the 31st day of June, 1914, 
we had invested directly and indirectly in chemical production 
$2,017,000,000 plus, and that the products for that year of chemi
cal industry covered by Schedule 1 of the bill aggregated more 
than $3,000,000,000; in other words, t11at the output exceeded 
the capital in the ratio of 3 to 2. And yet we are appealed to 
to support this bill because we must have a chemical industry 
in the United States, and '\Vithout these prohibitive rates it is 
impossible. 1\Iany of our chemical industries, as a matter of 
fact , have been in existence for many years. 

Some instructiYe tables an·d valuable information are found 
in a publication of the Department of Commerce in 1919 called 
" Miscellaneous Series, No. 82." It i there shown that the 
chemicals which we would denominate chemicals per se, meas
ured by that standard-which are found in this bill-if they 
were put into juxtaposition with the product of the chemical 
industry, it would appear that t11ey represent lEiss than 2! per 
cent of the total ,-alue of the commodities provided for in 
Schedule 1 of this bill. 

1\fr. President, this pamphlet which I ju t referred to, on page 
8, has the following : 

This publication present statistics for 5,500 natural and manufac
tured articles import ed into the United States during the fiscal year 
1913-14. 

Substantially an of those 5,500 article are embraced within 
Schedule 1, though most of them are under what are called 
"basket clauses." • 

The principal classes of material considered in this publica-
tion are: -

Abrasive materials, asbestos, baking powder, blacking, bronze powders, 
candle , chalk, chemicals (including acids), clays, coal-tar products 
(except dyes), drugs, dyeing materials, explosives, fertilizers, gelatin 
and glue, greases and tallows. gums and resins, inks and ink powders, 
medicinal preparation , oil cake ; oils, animal; oils, mineral; oils vege
table ; oils, es ential: petrolatum, pigments, paints, perfumes, cosmetics 
and toilet preparations, salt. soaps, sulphur, tanning materials, tur~ 
pentine and rosin, varnishes and waxes. . 

Some of the a1iicles are found in the next chedule. They are 
not all included in this schedule. 

I wish there were more Senators here to understand the 
significance of thi · statement that of the 5,500 product· listed 
in thiS publication. only 2,500 were imported in amounts ex
ceeding $100 in value, totaling approximately $268,000,000. The 
remaining 4,000 product were imported in amounts less than 
$100, totaling in the aggregate $61,000. 

What doe that mean, Mr. President? It means that for the 
fiscal year ending June 30,).914-that is, before the war, when 
Germany was reputed to be the dominant and controlling faetor 
in the chemical world-she shipped to the United States but a 
fraction of the $268,000,000 of all the e 5,000 items which are 
found in this chedule. On the following page of this report it · 
is shown that our e::qJort for the same period covered by this 
schedule amounted to $265,019,258; so that from all the world 
Gf'rmany giving but a portion of them, we imported but $267 ~ 
000,000 plus, and exported $265,000,000 plus, and produced mor~ 

. than $3,000,000,000 of chemical products. 

Turning to page 11, we find here the classifieation of all of 
the items within the chemical schedule which were imported 
into the United States for the fiscal year 1913-14, keeping in 
mind, now, that that was before the war, when Germany was 
alleged to be supreme. We imported only $2,000,000 plus of 
acids, $28,000,000 plus of chemic-als, $8,000,000 of coal-tar prod
ucts, except dyes, . and, according to the figures of the Norton 
census, given us also by the Department of Commerce, as I 
carry them in my head, that amounted to approximately $10,000,· 
000. They are not in this book. · 

Drugs, flowers, leaves, nuts, and herbs, $7,000,000 plus. 
Dyeing and tanning material, $2,000,000 plus. 
Extracts for dyeing and tanning, except coal-tar dyes, $2,000,-

000 plus. 
Fertilizers, $28,038,000. I shaJ.l show later on that those came 

from Chile, or most of them. 
Gums (including india rubber, crude, valued at $71,219,051), 

$88,903,829. 
Medicinal (>reparations, dutiable (including menthol, yalued 

at $424,917, imported from British India}, $1,289,608. 
Oils, animal, $1,000,000 plus. . 
Oils, vegetable (expressed), $43,000,000 plus. 
Oils, essential (distilled), $3,000,000 plus. 
Paints, pigments, artists' colors, and varnishes, $2,000,000~ 
Perfumes, cosmetics, and toilet preparations, $2,000,000. 
Sodium nitrate, $7,951,455. 
Mr. President, all of these imports-$197 ,343,535-consisted 

of crude materials; that is to ay, they came into the United 
States not in the finished and consumable-by-the-public form, 
and became the ba is of American indu try, so that the larger 
part of our imports under this schedule, while Germany was 
supposed to dominate the chemical world, consisted of crudes, 
which were used by manufac_turing plant , ~Y indu tries in the 
United States, thus giving an impetus to our industrial develop
ment and employment to thousands, if not tens of thousands, of 
American. workingmen. · -

Yet our Republican friends, in their midsummer madness
because it will be midsummer before thi bill passes-are de
termined to strike at the very foundations of our industrial 
pro perity and development. They would cut off the importa
tion of crudes and all finished products. They would in their 
devotion to trusts and special interests prevent the exportation 
of American products, and while striking at friendly nations 
they would at the same time strike at their own country and 
injure the American consumers. This they would do in order to 

.give a monopoly to the Carbide Trust, the National Chemjcal 
Oo., the du Pont Co., and other great trusts and combina
tions, whose names will be mentioned before we conclude the 
discussion upon this bill. We propose to let the people of the 
country know, so far as we have the power to do so, that this 
schedule is drawn for the trust in the intere t of the trusts, 
and that the result will be, when this bill becomes a law, the 
exploitation of the American people. 

Only $43,674,163 of manufactured chemical products-that is, 
products which I have called chemicals per se and are com
prised in the figures shown on page 12 of this r.eport (Miscel
laneous Series No. 82)-were imported into the United States 
at the time when Germany was supposed to be supreme and 
the United States was, according to our Republican friends, 
supposed to have no chemical industry. 

Mr. President, if Germany in 1913-14, with her tremendous 
wealth, witll her technical skill, with her claimed world su
premacy in chemical matters, could not send to the United 
States any greater value of chemicals than that which the 
records show, how, I ask, can Germany, prostrate, now com
pete with American industry, which has access to the inex
haustible resources of this great Nation? 

I stated the other day that Germany had lost most of her 
coal, iron, and potash. Germany is now compelled to go into 
the markets of the world and buy copper and other raw.mate
rials in order to make any showing as a manufacturing nation. 
-we have the raw materials to make the products ; and still our 
Republican friends say we must keep out any competition, as 
Germany and the European nations are about to destroy Ameri· 
can industries. 

I turn again to this same Miscellaneous Series No. 82 and 
find the list of the imports of chemicals for the year 1913-14, 
where each item was valued at less than $100. The names ap
pear, totaling, as I recall, 4,500. One would. suppose that 
many of these items would be placed upon the free list in this 
bill, because the value of the imports when Germany and the 
nations of Europe constituted strong industrial nations and 
were producing chemically arid in an industrial way were so 
inconsequential. · 

.. 
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Tile ·number so placed in the free list, if my computation as 
correct, is only 14. Fourteen out of 4,500 items the importation 
of which was less than '100 have been placed by our Repub
lican friend upon the f1·ee list. 

But assum~. Mr. President, that there are some items in the 
schedule which ouo-ht to be p1·otected which come within the 
category of infant industrie . Why the necessity of penalizing 
the American people on thou and of items where there is no 
necessity and wher~ the Amelican production n{)t only is ade
quate for the dome tic consumption but produces an excess and 
must find markets abroad? 

l\lr. Pre ident, there are hundreds-indeed, thousands-of 
item in the bin a to which the imports have been a.nd are 
less than 1 per cent of the domestic production. There are hun
di·eds and hundreds of itellll as to which there is no importation 
at an, and yet our Republican friends have been so friendly 
with the trusts, so C{)nsiderate of the chemical combines and 
iutere ts in the United States~ that they have placed duties 
upon those -very items, thus enabling the domestic producers to 
e:x.-tort such price from the American consumers as their greed 
and avarice may dictate. 

Protection has been defended upon th~ ground that an in
fant industry need-ed aid, and that imports of like products 
produced by the domestic industry would enter into such sharp 
competition as to destroy the American producer. How can 
these high rates be defended when th~re is no competition? Is 
1 per eent competition? When there are no imports can it be 
said that there is competition? Of course, that is absurd. It 
is an abu e of the taxing power of the Government to lay 
duties upon foreign commodities when there is no importation, 
or where the importation of such commodities is less than 1 
per cent of the domestic produet. 

1\Ir. Sll\IMO~ S . . I a k the Senator from Utah to yield to me 
for a few moments. 

Mr. KING. I yield to the Senator from North Carolinil. 
1\Ir. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I wish to detain the Senate 

ju. t r moment. A day or two ago I made some general ob
servatiom; with reference to the War Finance Corporation and 
certain bill which l1ave been introduced in the Senate, one by 
myself, providing for larger banking facilities for agriculturists 
and live-stock raisers in the country than are afforded through 
the War Finance Corperation. 

In the course of my remark I can ed to be read from the 
desk an interview with :Mr. Harvie Jordan, which appeared in 
the Raleigh News and Observer. In the interview 1\lr. Jordan 
stated that the governor of the Federal Reserve Board, Mr.· 
Harding, had made a further ruling against loans to enable 
farmers and stock raisers to hold their products O'ff the market 
for the purpo e of a more orderly marketing of such products. 

I am now in receipt of a letter from Governor Harding, dated 
:May 2, which really was called · to my attention only this after
noon, in which be refer to the interview (}f Mr. Jordan and 
states that he was incorrectly quoted, that he had made no such 
ruling, that the. board of which he is the head h .ad made no such 
ruling, and that the board did oot hold the opinion with respect 
to the matter stated in the interview with Mr. Jordan, and 
requesting that orne publicity be given to the deniaL 

He al o discu. es in the letter to some extent the question of 
a!!riculturnl credits and clearly indicates that both he himself 
and the Federal Reserve Board are in favor of some system 
which will adequately provide credits and banking facilities 
to farmers and to stock raisers. He also makes it clear that 
he does not think it would be advisable to attempt to accomplish 
tlli through amendments to the Federal reserve act. 

The letter, I think, is valuable in itself., and Governor Harding 
i. entitled to have it made public. I shall ask the Secretary to 
read all of the letter except one paragraph, which the governor 
mak confidential. I would like very much to have that para
graph read, but by reason of his desire that it shall be treated 
in co~fidence I ask that the Secretary eliminate it. I desire 
to have the letter read, because I think Governor Harding is 
entitled to have it read and I think the Senate is entitled to 
know what he says upon thi very interesting and very impor
tant subject. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. OnniE in the chair). With
out objection, the Secretary will read as requested. 

The reading clerk read as follows : 
FE-DERAL RESERVE BOARD, 

W asbin,gtcm, M av B, 1922. 

Hon.ltit~ ~::lis0 ,~ate, WasMngton., D. 0. 
MY DEAR SE ATOR : In the cour e of your remarks which aTe pub

lished on pages 6131 to 6133 of the CoNGJ.mSSIONAL RE<CORD of May 1, 
1922, you referred to and caused to be inserted in the RECORD a state
m nt taken from tb~ Raleigh (N. C.) News and Observer of .April 27, 
1922, by Mr. Harvie Jordan, national secretary of the A.mertean Cotton 

Association. As this statement is unt~lJe in so far as it refers to me, 
I am taking the liberty of addres ing this letter to you. 

I ·have reference to the ,Particular part of -the statement which reads 
as tollows: 

"• • • Gov. W. P. G. Harding, of the Federal Reserve Board, 
recently interpreted the law of the Federal reserv~ banking system to 
the e1fect that a,~icultural loans based on farm products as collateral 
can not be rediscounted for the purpose of holding such products off the 
market, the inference being that for farmers to borrow money for the 
purpose of holding cotton or other staple products off the market is 
speculation. 1 

" This interpretation of the Federal reserve la.w means that when 
staple farm products are ready for market they mu t be promptly old, 
whether markets are stagnant or not. It means an encouragement or 
enfo!eement of the dumping. method of mark ting, whieh has always 
earned the penalty of low priCes to the growers. The policy now being 
generally adopted by farmers to market \:heir products slowly and in 
an. ~rderly manner. to r~golate supplies to meet the needs only of 
legitimate consumption Wlll meet a deathblow it the law as interpl'eted 
by Governor Harding is enforced." 

I desire to say in the first place that I have never attempted to I 
'interpret the law or make rulings for the Federal Reserve Board.. , 
IDvery interpretation or ruling is made- and adopted by the board as a. 
whole. 

In the second place, I wish to point out that t~ Federal Reserve 
Board bas never interpreted the Federal reserve act in the manner sug- ' 
gested in the statement in question. On the contrary, the Federal 
Re-serve Board in its rulings, and on every appropriate occasion, has 1 

taken the position that such holding of agncultural products as ie 
incident to orderly marketing is a legitimate and necessary part of 
the busines of agriculture, and that a loan made to a producer or 
f.a.r~er for the purpose of financing su.ch holding is cl~arly an agri
cultural loan whic.h is eligible for .rediscount by Federal reserve banks 
within six months of maturity. Furthermore, the Federal Reserve 
BoaTd and the Federal reserve banks have recognized that in deter
mining to what extent- the holding of agricultural products is incident 
to orderly marketing the condition of the market for such products, 
or the market demand, must be taken into consideration, and tha~ 
renewal loans made necessary by reason of inability to dispose of 
products at a rea£onable figure and in an orderly manner dnring the 
period of the original loan may also be eligible. In other w-ords, in 
direct contradiction of the published statement of Mr. Jordan, the 
Federal reserve act bas been interpreted by the board so as to permit 
the gradual and orderly marketing of agricultural products as an4 
when there is a demand for them, instead of requiring the farmers to 
market their products by the so-called " dumping meth1>d!' 

I have read your remarks as published in the CoNGRBSSIONAL REcOnD 
with much interest and 1 agree entirely with you. as I am sure the 
other members of the- Federal Re erve Board would also, that there is 
grave need for additional credit facilities available to agriculture, and 
that it would be ·inad-visable to attempt to pro-vide such facilities 
through a.numdments to the Federal reserve act. Senator HEFLIN, 
who addressed the Senate after the conclusion of your rema1·ks, in
ferred that the Federal Reserve Board "will fight" any legislation 
intended to provide such additional credit facilities. I desire to assure 
You that such is not the case. You are no doubt familiar with Senate 
bill 3051 which was recommended by the Joint Co-mmission of Agri
cultural inquiry as a means of affording additional credit facilities for 
agricultmal purposes through the enlargement of the powers of the 
Federal land banks. The chairman of the Senate Committee on Bank
ing and Currency referred this bill to the Federal Reserve Board, and 
in a letter dated January 26, 1922, the board expressed its approval of 
the bill in the following terms : 

"While the proposed bill deals mainly with the Federal farm-loan 
system, the administration of which does not. of course, come within 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Reserve Board, the board is glad of \ 
the opportunity to say that the bill bas its cordial approval and sup
port. The board believes the bill to be sound and constructive legis
lation that is well designed to afford much needed relief to agricultural 
and live-stock interests by adding to their available credit facilities, 
which at the pre ent time are not adequate for their requirements." 

For your information a copy of that letter is inclosed herewith. 
The Federal Reserve Board ha.s not bad ocea ion to consider the bill 

introduced by you, S. 3390, and I am not familiar with its detailed 
provisions. • • * 

In order to corr.ect the erroneous impression that Mr. Jordan's 
publisheo statement would create, I request you to give the same 
publicity to this letter that you have given to the article containing 
that statement. 

Yours very truly, 
W. P. G. HARDING. G-overnor. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I have also received from 
Governor Harding, attached to the letter which has just been I 
read, a letter written by him. dated January 26, 1922, a.nd 
addressed to the chairman of the Committee on Banking and 
Currency, the Hon. GEORGE B. McLEAN. I think probably it was , 
sent to me with the expectation that it would be presented in 
connection with the letter which has ju t been read. For that 
reason I ask that, without reading. it be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be p'rinted 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

Ii'EDER.AL RIDSERVE BOARD. 
Washington, January ~6, 19! . 

MY DEAR Ma. CHAIRMAN~ ~ceipt is acknowledged of your letter of 
January 23, 1922, inclosing a copy of Senate bill 3051 and request
ing the views of the Federal Reserve Board with regard to it. This 
is the bill the enactment o:r which is recommende<l in the I'ecently 
published report of the Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquii·y. The 
same bill bas also been introduced in the House of Representative ru> · 
H. R. 10058. 
. While the proposed bill deals mainly with the Federal farm loan 
system, the administration of which does not, or course, eome within 
the jurisdiction of the Federal lle, erve Board, the board is glad of the 
opportunity to say that the bill has its cordial approval and support. 
The board believes the bill to be sound and constructive legislation ; 
that is well designed to afford much needed relief to ag1·icultnral and 
:live-stock interests by adding to their available credit faeilitioo, which 
at the present time are not adequate for their requirements. 
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The bill proposes to add to the Federal farm loan act a new ti~e, 

title 11, con isting of sections 201 to 209. Subdivision (a) of section 
201 provide that each Federal land bank, subject to regulation by the 
Federal Farm Loan Board, may discount for any bank or liwe-stock 
loan company, with the indorsement of such bank or company, any note 
or other such obligation the proceeds of which have been used for an 
agricultural purpose or for the raising, breeding, fatteni?g, or m!l-~~t
ing of live stock, and may make loans to any cooperative. a.ssoClRtiOn 
of producers of staple agricultural products upon the security of ware
bon e receipts covering such products. Subdivision (b) of section 201 
provides for the is uance by Federal land banks of debentures or other 
such obligations with maturities not in excess of three years secured 
by di counts or loans made under subdivision (a). Section 204 pro
vides that any Federal reserve bank may discount for a Federal land 
bank, upon the latter's indor ement, diseounts or loans made under 
section 201 which have a maturity at the time of discount by the 
Federal reserve bank and in excess of six months, and section 206 
prondes that any Federal reserve bank may buy and sell ~e de
bentures and other obligations of a Federal land bank issued under 
sectio.IJ,. 201 to the same extent and subject to the same limitations as 
tho e upon which they may buy and sell Federal farm loan bonds. The 
other sections of the new title provide for the creation of a " farm 
credits department" in each Federal land bank for the purpose of exer
cising the powers conferred by the title, and provide that. the capital 
of each such department shall be 1,000,000, to be subscribed by the 
United States, and contain certain other necessary administrative pro
visions which are not important for the purposes of this general 
discussion. 

At the present time the Federal farm loan act provides the means 
for supplying the farmers long-time credits upon the security of first 
mortgages upon agr:icultural lands; and under the terms of the Federal 
reserve act agricultural paper with a maturity not in excess of siX 
months is eligible for rediscount by Federal reserve banks after it has. 
been discounted and indorsed by a member bank of the Federal reserve 
system. As pointed out. however in the report of the JQint Com
mission of Agricultural Inquiry, there is need for agricultural aredits 
of an intermediate type, running from six months to three years, 
for pr<>duction and marketing purpose,s. The farm.ers' turnover in the 
pr-<>duction of crops, including Hse planting, harvesting, and .~radual 
marketing through orderly proce s designed to avoid fioorung the 
mat·ket at any one time, normally requires approximately 12 months; 
and in the live-stock industry the turnover may require as long as 
three yea'l: . Consequently, in order to make it possible for the farmer 
and live- tock man to liquidate, out of the ultimate proceeds of his 
agricultural transactions, hls indebtedness incurred for production and 
marketing purposes, it is necessary that such indebtedness be per
mitted to run for periods ranging from six months to three years, 
depending upon the particular commodities being produced and 
marketed. 

Loans with such maturities can not be granted in sufficient amounts 
to meet the needS of agriculture by ordinary banking institutions the 
liabilitie of which are f<>r . the most part payable on demand, unless 
the banks can rely on being able to rediscount the loans in emergencies. 
The main purpo e of the bill under consideration, as the Federal Re
serve Board understands it, is to provide proper and adequate facilities 
for such rediscounts. 

Dills have been introduced in Congress within the past year pro
poffing to amend the Federal reserve act so as to make eligible for dis
count by Federal reserve banks agricultural paper with maturities up 
to 12 months, instead of 6 months, as the law now provides. The 
board has expressed its disapproval of these and similar bills, because 
tbe enactment <>f any such bill would materially lessen both the 
liquidity of the paper bud by the Federal reserve banks and the elas
ticity of the Federal reserve note currency, which is based upon and 
secured by the paper so held. The bill recommended by the Joint 
Commission of Agricultural Inquiry av{)ids this danger, and at the 
same time offers far more adequate relief to the agricultural interests 
of the country than could be obtained through the enactment of such 
an amendment to the Federal reserve act. 

The Federal Reserve Board has carefully examined the bill introduced 
in the Senate at S. 3051, and in the House of Representatives as H. R. 
10058. and approves not only the purpose and substance of the bill 
lmt also the form and language that have been adopted in drafting it. 
The board is of the opinion that the bill is admirably designed to ac
compli h the purposes which its framers have .in mind, and that its 
various provisions are so coordinated as to provide the most efficient 
machinery for the performance of the new functions of the Federal 
land banks without in any ·way interfering with their present activities. 

Very truly yours, 
W. P. G. HARDING, Governor. 

lion. GEORGE P. MCLEAN, 
Chairman Committee on Banking anrL Ctlr-rency, 

United States Senate. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I did not hear all of the 
letter read. A part of it seem~d to undertake to make the 
impression that. the governor of the Federal Reserve Board, 
W. P. G. Harding, desired to aid the farmer and enable him to 
hold his products for profitable prices. 

If that is true ; if that is the impression sought to be made, 
the record ·of the Federal Reserve Board contradicts the pro
fessions which are contained in the letter just read. In 1920 
the farmers of the South and West were denied money with 
which to carry on their business in a profitable manner; the 
merchants of the South and West, and the bankers of thE! South 
and West, were denied money necessary at the crop-moving 
time to kid the farmers of those sections in obtaining a fair 
and reasonable p,rice for their products. 

I said the other day, and I repeat now, that I do not intend 
that any statement which may come from the governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board that is. contrary to the facts shall go, 
into the RECORD unchallenged. If I caught the statement cor
rectly, the governor ·of the Federal Reserve BoaTd believes in 
permitting farmers to hold their produce tmtil they can obtain 
a profitable price. Then, I repeat, his record is to the contrary. 
His conduct speaks louder than any expressions which he may 
use in writing to this body. 

There are not thousands but millions of farmers who have 
been literally robbed of all they possess because they were 
denied the money and credit necessary to carry on their busi~ 
ness as they were entitled to carry it on. _ 

I said on day before yesterday, l\fr. President, that the Fed
eral lleserve Board permitted a progressive interest rate to 
be applied only to the agricultural sections. I want to add that 
when authority to invoke that progre sive r.ate was granted it 
was obtained to some extent under false pretenses. Senators 
were told and Members of the House of Representatives were 
told that it was sought for the purpose of preventing big cities 
from getting more than their share of the money supply ; that 
it was done to prevent speculation on exchanges; , that it was 
done to prevent wild and reckless speculation in the big cities. 
Of course, those who came from the farining sections of the 
country thought that that would be a good idea-and it would 
have been-but when the Federal Reser.ve Board got the author
ity, how did they use it? They applied it only to the farming 
section. 

Mr. President, the record bears me out in the statement that 
the Federal Reserve Board invoked the pow.er in the district 
served by the Atlanta bank. That is right down in the heart 
of the cotton-growing region. They invoked it in the district · 
served by the Dallas, Tex., bank, that bank being in the 
greatest cotton-producing State in the Union. They invoked 
it at St. Louis and at Kansas · City, in the great farming dis
tricts served by tho~ two banks. They did not invoke it in 
Wall Street; and there is where the great bulk of the specula-
tion is carried on. · 

I repeat that Governor Harding, of the Federal Reserve 
Board, himself told the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. 
SMITH] that it was done f.or the purpose of keepi,ng the big 
speculative centers from getting money and to provide money 
in abundance to the farming sections of the country. I do not 
intend that · the Federal Reserve Board shall now come in and 
seek a whitewash at the end of a miserable record while in their 
wake lie the wreck and ruin of thousands and millions of Amer
ican people. 

Again, I charge that the Federal Reserve Board head has 
been the enemy of every movement to aid the farmer. Section 
2 of the joint resolution reviving the War Finance Corpm:ation 
provided that the Federal Reserve Board should use its in
:t:luence in having money loaned to farmers at the lowest rate of 
interest in keeping with sound banking. Could anyone object 
to a proposition of that sort? We were not asking that any wild
cat bminess be permitted but to let the farmers have money 
at the lowest rate of interest in keeping with sound banking; 
but the Federal Reserve Board used its " fine Italian hand " to 
defeat that legislation in the House. Congress revived the War 
Finance Corporation, but when the joint resolution came out 
of the House of Representatives section 2 had been stricken 
from the measure, so that Congress did not even request the 
Federal Reserve Board to permit money to be loaned to farm
ers in distress at the lowest rate of interest in keeping with 
sound banking. 

1\Ir. President, do we all not know that if the Federal Reserve 
Board had been in favor of section 2 it would have remainedt w the joint resolution? Certainly it would; btrt it was stricken 
out. 

The governor of the Federal Reserve Board appeared before 
the Committee on Agriculture at a joint session. I then was 
a member of the Agricultural Committee on the part of the other 
House. He opposed the revival of the War Finance Co:r:pora
tion. We did revive it and it has done good, but he did all h 
could to keep it from being revived. Did that look like he was 
a friend to the farmer? 

l\1r. WATSON 'of Georgia. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the S{mator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
l\fr. HEFLIN. I am very glad to yield to my friend from 

Georgia. 
1\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. I remind the Senator from Ala

bama that the governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of At
lanta, Ga., told. the Senator and myself out in the- reception room 
of the Senate the other day that he had $100,000,000 of idle gold 
in his bank in that city. I asked him why he did not put it 
to work. He said it was because nobody wanted to borrrow 
money. I should be glad if the Senator from Alabama would 
enlarge upon that subject in the course of his remarks. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I will remind my friend from Georgia that I 
touched upon that subject briefly on day before yesterday.. I 
remember the conversation to which the Senator from Georgia 
has referred. I remarked then, that within a radius of 30 miles 
of Atlanta there were people in distress who wanted money and 
who would be glad to get it; and that there were not only 
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people there but tbere were people in my State and in the other 
Southern States who would be glad to borrow that money. Can 
it be that the Federal Reserve Board's deflation policy ha hurt 
and seriou ly injured so many people that they live in dread 
and fear of this Federal Reserve Board? 

1\Ir. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President, will the Senator 
yield further? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes; I am glad to yield to the Senator. 
.Mr. WATSON of Georgia. From all parts of the State of 

Georgia I have received letters almost every day asking if the 
Government will not provide some method by which they can 
borrow money to carry on their business? 

Mr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. President, that is in keeping with the in
formation I have. :People are writing me that they can not 
get money to carry on their business. Thi$ year there are 
farmers in the South and in the We t who can not get money 
to make a crop. Their business is dying upon their hands. 
Now, I want to know why it is that, although the Federal 
re erve banks have the money, they say they can not lend it. 

Does not that prove what I have charged here for months, 
that while they were taking this blood money in they were 
forcing the farmers to dispose of their crop upon the market 
at de tructive prices in order to make them liquidate? Of 
course it proves that. 

Where did the Federal reserve banks get this money. I have 
said they w-ere compelling the farmer to.J>ay their loans; that 
the word had gone down the line to caU upon them to settle 
up, and the officers of the Federal Reser"Ve Board denied it; but 
now they come out and say, "We have more money than we 
know what to do with." Yet here in the United States, the 
greate t Government in all the world, with the greatest gold 
supply of any country upon the earth, with more gold than 
we know what to do with, there are sixty-odd millions of our 
people in distre s. 

Senators, it is a sad picture to look upon. ·what are we 
going to do? Who, like Aaron of old, will tretch forth the 
healing rod to give the land deliverance? I rejoice that the 
day is not far di tant when the head of this board shall pass 
from the position which he holds and has used to the detri
ment and injury of millions of American people. His term 
expires in August. 

1\lr. President, there has ne"Ver been a greater crime com
mitted against the public, in my judgment, than that of defla
tion in 1920. Abraham Lincoln poke the living truth when he 
said: 

• If ·you force people to pay with a deflated dollar a debt incurred 
under an inflated dollar, you are guilty of a crime. 

I have heretofore given an illu tration of the result of the 
deflation policy, but I want to repeat it here this afternoon. A 
farmer in my State who made 10 bales of cotton contracted an 
indebtedness on it to the extent of $2,000. That 10 bales of 
cotton would have paid the debt at the time it wa incurred, 
but the price of cotton was beaten down until when the dollar 
had been deflated the 10 bales paid only $500 of the debt, leav
ing three-fourths of it still due. At that rate it would take the 
farmer four years under deflation to make cotton enough to 
'f>ay a debt incurred under inflation in one year. That is the 

ort of work that bas been done. I am endeavoring to sbo 
just what ort of ruin was wrought under that policy. Why 
did they apply the progressive interest rates to the bank of 
Atlanta and not apply it to the bank of New Ym;k? Why did 
they apply it to the bank of Dallas and the bank of Atlanta, 
which serve the great cotton belt of the United States, when 
hey kept their hands off of the bank in New York, in the heart 

of the gambling distric.'t? Let them answer that question. 
~Ir. Pre ident, I have charged here repeatedly, and I charge 

again, that there was a conspiracy to rob the cotton producers 
of the United State of the crop of 1920, and they were robbed 
of it. Here was the farmer coming into the market place in 
1920 with a crop of cotton which cost him more than any crop 
he bad ever produced, and here were the gamblers of Wall 
Street seeking· to beat down the price. 

The farmer, a he had done in 1918 and 1919, went to the 
members of the Federal reserve banking system and said, " I 
want money to hold my cotton back until I can get the cost of 
production, plus a profit. I aot money for this purpose in 1918 
and in 1919; I must have it now." But the appeal fell on deaf 
ears. 

The Federal Resene Board had decreed that the cotton crop 
of 1920 should be denied the currency and credits necessary to 
compel a fair price. The Federal reserve banks, under orders 
from the board, said "no," and they shut the door in the face 
of the farmer. Then what happened? Cotton went down and 
down. The farmer came back and said, "We can not sell at 
this figure; if we do we are ruined; we must have money." He 

went again to the Federal reserve banks, but under orders from 
the board the banks said, "If you get it, you will have to pay 
15 per cent, or 25 per cent, or 35 per cent," and even 87-! per cent, 
which was the rate charged in the case of a little bank in my 
State. What was that doing? That was making it impossible 
for the farmer to get any money, and when they made it im
po sible for the farmer to get any money, what happened to 
him? He stood empty-handed and helpless in the market place, 
and the gamblers fleeced him and took his crop from him . 

Why did they apply the progressive intere t rate to the 
Atlanta, Dallas, St. Louis, and Kansas City Federal Reserve 
~ank , serving the great ag1icultural distlicts, and fail to apply; 
It to Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia., and New York, and the 
other' four regional banks? Why did they not apply it to the 
peculating ection of New England, one of the great cotton
pinning sections of the country? The spinner could sell all the 

cotton he wanted on the bear ide to beat down the price; be 
could get all the money he wanted to carry oh his speculative 
transactions; but the farmer of the South could not get .it to 
fight that gambler. They applied the progressive rate to him. 
They ran it up to 7 per cent first, and he said: "Well, I mu t 
have orne money." They said: "Do you want to pay 15, 25, 35, 
40 per cent?" The farmer, merchant, and banker in the agri
cultural ections bad his business practically destroyed. 

There is nothing too strong to say about that criminal con
duct. The whole policy grew out of the resolution introduced 
into thi Chamber and passed at the in tance of the Senator 
from illinois [Mr. :;\fcConnci{] .. It opened the way for the 
deflation policy; and then the Ferleral Reserve Board, bowing 
and ci:aping to the party that it knew would come into power, 
in order that it might retain its place, carried out the policy. 

\Vhy, :Mr. Pre ·ident, do you not know that if that board bad 
not been performing entirely in a ati factory way, the leader 
from Illinoi'3, the Senator from Illinois [Mr. McCoRMICK] would 
have had e1ery one of its members removed? 

l\Ir. McCORMICK. Mr. Pre ident, the Senator flatters me 
in including me among the world-wide economic causes of the 
pre. ent depression. I am overcome to be cla ed with1 repa-ra
tions and armament and deYa tation in northern France as 
one ·of the fundamental reasons for the depression throughout 
the country and the world. _ 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. l\1r. President, the Senator from Illinois can 
not escape with that sort of an excu . There was no excuse 
for the depression that was produced here. We bad the money, 
we had the credit, we had the ability to finance tba World War, 
and this board boasted at that time that we could expand and 
inflate still more and never endanger the gold resene at all. 
We stood through the war, and then, when the wolve of Wall 
Street commenced to howl for their feast, they got ready to de
flate so that they could make not only their million , their hun
dreds of millions, but their billions out of the South and We t, 
and they made them. The Senator from Illinois may have been 
entirely innocent as to the effect that tbi thing was going to 
have, but he was unfortunately the instrumentality that opened 
the way for this long train of misery and ruin that we find in 
the United States; and W. P. G. Harding, the Federal Reserve 
Board go1ernor, wrote a letter, in response to the Senator's 
resolution, promising that they would u e every power at their 
command to carry out the purposes of the deflation re olution, 
and he certainly kept his promise. 

They wrought ruin in the South and in the West. The evi
dence of that ruin is there to speak for it ·elf, l\Ir. President. 
The country is in distres ; inclu tries are hut down; 7,000,000 
laborers have been turned out of employment; farming opera
tions have been made_ unprofitable; farmer ' farms have been 
taken from them; dire clistres is r igning in the country; 
and every time we defeat one of the Republican reactionaries 
the Senator from Illinois gets up here and demands that the 
League of Nations be made the i sue. 

l\Ir. 1\IcCORl\liCK. Every time what happens? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Every time we defeat one of the reactionaries, 

such as my good friend Congressman CoPLEY, a clever gentle
man, but one of the tandpatter of the old school. 

1\Ir. McCORlHICK. Mr. President, the Senator forgets that 
Mr. CoPLEY supported Colonel Roosevelt in three succe 'ive cam~ 
paigns, and. even left the Republiean Party in doing so. 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. Then, Mr. President, if he bad stayed out 
he might have been renominated. He went back to the old lick 
log and they slaughtered him. He has been a good reactionary 
for quite a while in the House. Mr. Roo evelt has been gone 
for some time. Mr. CoPLEY is a 1ery wealthy man, and be 
was going right along with the reactionary program, and he 
got defeated for renomination a few days ago; and my friend 
from Illinois came in here and lifted his voice nearly as !oud 
as be did this afternoon and said that we must make the League 
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of Nations the is ue, and on yesterday-he has been quiet now 
for two or three weeks--

Mr. McCORl\HCK. Tbat is more than can be said for the 
Senator from Alabama. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Why, I have not said anything in over a 
month except on day before ye terday, when I was compelled to 
talk about your deflation policy. 

1\Ir. ~lcCOR~fiCK. And the day before that. 
Ur. HEFLIN. Not the day before that. 
Mr. l\lcCORl\IICK. The Senator was out of town, perhaps. 
l\fr. HEFLIN. I have been right here, but the Senator has 

been away. 
And on ye. terday, Mr. President, when our genial friend

and we all are exceedingly fond of Senator NEw-was defeated, 
a trong administration candidate, the Senator from Illinois 
comes in, and, louder and tronger than ever before, demands 
that we make the League of Nations the issue. 

Mr. Pre ident, I do not blame the Senator. It shows how 
shrewd and cunning he i . He says : " Why, they are whipping 
us on the record that we are making here in Congress. Let us 
make the League of Nations the i ue." 

1\fr. ~fcCOR~IICK. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator let me 
interrupt him for a moment? 

l\lr. HEFLIN. I shall be glad to be interrupted by the Sena
tor becau e I am anxious to help him out of this amusing pre
dicament in- which he finds himself. 

1\Ir. McCORMICK. Will the Senator let me call to his at
tention the ab ence from the Chamber of any Democratic Sena
tor from north of the Mason and Dixon line who are candi
dates for reelection, now that the League of Nations is before 
the Senate? Perhaps the Senator will ask his colleague [l\Ir. 
UNDERWOOD] if he will not join Governor Cox in demanding 
that the Democratic National Committee reaffirm., the Demo
cratic faith that we should subscribe to the covenant of the 
treaty of Versaille , and integrally enforce the treaty of Ver
sailles. 

Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. Mr. President, if my colleague will 
yield-- .. 

l\1r. HEFLIN. I ·hall be glad to yield to my colleague. 
~lr. u.~.. TDERWOOD. I feel ·orry, very sorry, for my good 

friend from Illinois. I realize that the issues und~r which his 
pa1·ty friends are meeting- defeat are issues that be would 
gladly get a way from, a bus . been suggested by my colleague. 
I baYe heard him refer once or twice to me on this question 
of the League of Nations. 

Mr. McCORMICK. When? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. This afternoon, specifically; but that is 

all right. 
Of course I can not speak for anyone but myself, and I do 

not intend to speak for anyone oot myself; but I will remind 
the Senator from Illinois that orne weeks ago, when I tood 
in my place in the Senate advocating the ratification of the 
four-power pact as prest>nted to the enate by the President of 
the D'nited States, I said that I did so bec.ause the principle 
invol'fed was the same principle thac- made me vote for the 
ratification of the treaty of Versailles and the League of Na
tions. I said at that time that I had the proud opportunity, 
when the treaty of Versailles was before the Senate, to ma..ke 
the motion for the unconditional ratification of that treaty. I 
was proud to do it then, and I have been proud of it ever ince. 
I harre believed that one of the great mistake this Govern· 
ment bas made---one of the greatest mistakes that stands to 
it. record in all its history-was the fact that it failed to 
ratify the treaty of Versailles and take its place among its 
allies .in ettling the shattered conditions of Europe, and take 
it place at . the only table at which these questions ~ould be 
settled, and as ist in saving ttre world from the disordered 
polit ical conditions of Europe, the C! isordered financial condi
tions of Europe, and the disastrou business conditions of 
Europe that confront the world to-day and have hattered 
American finance and American busine s. ThAt i my view
point of the matter, and I have no apologies to make for it. 

As to the issue in the campaign, men do not make issues. 
Conditions make great political is ues and men fight for them 
or against them. I want to say to the Senator that I have 
known of no apology on the part of the Democratic Party for its 
position in faYor of the L(>ague of Nations, and I certainly have 
no de ire to make any ; but, notwithstanding the des~re of the 
Senator from Illinois to make that the dominant issue in the 
next ('ampaign, the domimint. is ue will be the mistakes of his 
own pa rty in passing a financial bill increasing the burdens of 
taxation on the American people, failing to relieve the business 
intere t. of thi country from undue burdens of taxation, and 
failing to bring down the expenditures of the Government to a 
point e\en approximating those that existed before the war. 

Of cour e you have reduced expenditures somewhat. You 
took charge of this Government, so far as controlling the House 
of Representatives was concerned, and the purse strings of the 
Nation,' the week that the armistice was signed, and yet we have 
war expenditures still appropriated for to-day, and taxes must 
be rai ed to meet them. How can you expect the American peo
ple to think only of the covenant of the League of Nations when 
you are burdening them with these immense appropriations and 
failing to reduce the oppressive taxes that rest upon their 
backs-taxes and burdens of rrppropriation that have shattered 
business-when you have woe in the home and poverty in the 
street? 

That is the reason why the Senator can not make the League 
of Nations the sole issue in the coming campaign. It is because 
hfs party on the live issues of the hour, the issues of to-day', 
has failed to make good before the American people: 

1\fr. McCORMICK. The Senator considers the League of 
Nations a dead issue? 

·1\fr. UNDERWOOD. I said the live issues of the hom·. which 
are made by the Senator's party. Of course, the Senator knows, 
just as I know, that the treaty of Versailles is in the White 
House, and that there i no chance to make it an i ~ue unle s 
the President of the United States will send it here. He ,has 
the power to end it back. He will not send it back, and there
fore he pre'fent any action on the part of this Go'feTnment 
with reference to the matter; but even if he sent it back, and if 
it were ratified now, it would be too late to meet the issue and 
save the situation, which could have heen aYed if the treaty 
had been promptly ratified when it first came before the Senate 
of the United States. 

1\fr. 1\icOORl\fiCK Let me ask the· Senator a question to see 
if I understand him. He agrees, then, with the Senator from 
Texas [l\Ir. SHEPPARD] and the former g vernor of Ohio, that 
tiltimately the United States ought to subscribe to the covenant 
of the League of Nations? 

l\fr. m~ERWOOD. I am not speaking as agreeing with 
anybody ; I am expressing my own views on this ubject, and I 
think I haYe done so clearly. I do not say, and do not con
tend, that the t reaty of Versailles and the covenant of the 
League of Nations will be· the issue in the coming campaign. I 
have no apologies for my action in regard to that matter, and 
nothing to take back. I know it will not be the leading and 
foremost i sue. becau e the mistakes, within the last year and a 
half, of the Senator's own party so overshadow evecything else 
in the political arena that you could not make anything else the 
issue before the American people if you tried. 

The admini tration will go to the country on the test as to 
whether it has made good in its financial and business prom
ises before the people of the United States, and the verdict is 
bound to be, the verdict is in every mouth and e-very home and 
every office to-day, that you barre failed to make good. 

1\'Ir. l\IcCORMICK. Having failed in that, will the Senator 
tell me whether or not be believes, with Governor Cox and the 
Senator from Texa [Mr. SHEPPARD], that ultimately we ought 
to subscribe to the covenant of the League of Nations? 

1\Ir. SHEPP .ARD. Ultimately? I say now; I do not say 
u I tim a tely. 

1\fr. McCORMICK. Tbe Senator from Alabama is not so 
~~ I 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I said to the Senator that I voted for 
the unconditional ratification of the treaty. 

Mr. 1cCORMICK. That was two years ago. 
l\1r. UNDERWOOD. And I have never apologized for it. I 

myself think that our proper place to-day would be in the 
League of Nations. That i my viewpoint. But I say that 
eYen if we went in to-day, it would not relieve any of the 
disaster which came to the world and this country because of 
the failure of the United States Senate to ratify that treaty. 

1\lr. 1\IcCORl\IICK. I thank the j'uni.or Senator from Ala
bama [1\fr. HElfLIN] for his courtesy in yielding. 

1\lr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, my colleague has made a very 
strong and clear statement. Of course, he could not convinee 
the Senator from IUinoi . EYery time a reactionary is defeated 
for election to the House or Senate the Senator from Illinois 
is going to come in and demand the League of Nations as an 
issue, because he saw his party triumph upon that issue-that is, 
it had something to do with it, I suppose. But I want to re
mind the able and distinguished Senator from Illinois, one of 
tbe lead~rs on the other side. that the Senator from Indiana 
[Mr. NEW], our clever, good friend, who was defeated on Tues
day, voted against the League of Nations. Where is the saving 
grace in opposition to the LE>ague of Nations, that is such a 
burning i sue now, that it could not save the Senator from 
Indiana on Tue..:day? 

Mr. McCORMICK. The Senator from Indiana did n<>t vote , 
against the League of Nations. 
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1\Ir. HEFLIN. Certainly he voted against the League of Na-
tions issue. 

Mr. McCORMICK. No; he did not. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Did he vote for it? 
Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. Beveridge was against it. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Senator NEW, I understand, voted against the 

League of Nations. 
Mr. McCORMICK. No; he did not. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Did he vote against the Versailles treaty? 
Mr. McCORMICK. He voted to ratify the League of Nations 

with reservations. 
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Mississippi? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield to my friend from Mississippi. 
Mr. HARRISON. The Senator from Illinois says the Senator 

from Indiana [Mr. NEW] voted for the League of Nations with 
re ervations. 

Mr. McCORMICK. He did. 
Mr. HARRISON. There were a good many Senators on the 

other side who voted that way. Are they still of that opinion, 
that it should be ratified with reservations? 

Mr. McCORMICK. I think not. 
Mr. HARRISON. Why does the Senator think not? 
1\-!r. McCORMICK. I think the President, speaking from 

yonder place, defined the position of the party and of a majority 
of the Senators on this side. He has twice declare<!, for him
self, and, I think, for the majority of the party, upon that issue. 

1\lr. HARRISON. The Pre ident, when he was a Senator, 
voted for the League of Nations with reservations. 

Mr. McCORMICK. I am speaking of the Pre ideni as Presi
dent, not as Senator. I ask the Senator from Alabama to 
excuse me for having Jnterrupted him. 

1\ir. HEFLIN. Mr. Pre ident, I am glad to yield to the Sen
ator. The Senator is in an awful fix, and I want to help him 
out of it if I can. 

The Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEw] voted against the 
League of Nation. . r.rhe Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDER
WOOD] offered it without reservations, and the Senator from 
Indiana [l\Ir. NEw] voted against it. That is his record; that 
is his position upon it. 

l\Ir. McCORMICK. The Senator does not mean that the 
Senator from Indiana did not vote for it with reservations? 

1\lr. HEFLIN. I do not remember how he voted on the 
death-dealing blow, the Lodge reservations, which finally put 
it to sleep. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. He voted for it with the Lodge reserva-
tions. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. Yes; he voted for it with those reservations. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. The Lodge re ervations cut the heart out 

of the league. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. If my colleague would like to have the 

vote that was cast on that occasion, I can give it to him, and 
he can read it into the RECORD if he wishes. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. Yes; and the RECORD shows that Senator 
NEw voted against it. 

l\Ir. SUOOT. I want to say to the Senator, however, that 
ex-Senator Beveridge, who defeated Senator NEW, was against 
the League of Nations. He was against it with reservations 
attached to it, and he opposed it in every possible way. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Was that an issue out there? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. The Senator fi·om Alabama has brought ·it up 

as an i sue here. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. I am asking the Senator from Utah if that 

wus an issue between Mr. Beveridge and Mr. NEw? 
, l\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I can not say. 

1\lr. HEFLIN. I never knew of it as an issue out there. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator mentioned it here, and spoke of 

Senator NEw being defeated. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I knew the Senator from Utah would come to 

the rescue of the other leader, the Senator from Illinois [Mr. 
McCoRMICK]. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I am not a leader. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I think he ought to stay out and let the Sen

ator from Illinois get out the best way he can. A I said be· 
fore, he started this League of Nations discussion. I think the 
Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] has all he can do in defendin~ 
these tariff schedules he has brought in here, which just sim
ply rob the people of this whole country. He is getting off now 
talking about something else which does not pertain to these 
people who are having such a hard struggle to live at this 
time. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator has made an argument based on 
the fact that the Senator from Indiana was defeated in the 
primary in Indiana, and he is seeking to connect the result 

with the League of Nations. But the man who defeated him 
was not only opposed to the League of Nations as it was sub
mitted, but he was opposed to the League of Nations with any 
kind of an amendment, and he would not have anything to· do 
with it in any way, shape, or form. 

Mr. HEFLIN. That does not enter into this. 
Mr. SMOOT. It dill enter into the Senator's argument. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I ask the Senator from Illinoi , who e oppo i

tion to the league is so strong and mighty, why did not the posi
tion of Senator NEw save him Tuesday in the primary election? 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Because Mr. Beveridge, who beat him, was 
stronger against it than Mr. XEw was. 

~fr. HEFLIN. But they did not mention the league in the 
campaign, I understand. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then why does the Senator bring it up! 
l\fr. HEFLIN. Why did it help l\lr. Be\eridge any if they did 

not mention it? 
· l\Ir. SMOOT. I am not saying it did. The Senator is trying 

to bring in the question here. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I am reminded that the vote in the NEWBEnRY 

case had a great deal to do with it. 
l\Ir. S~IOOT. Do not try to dodge the question, which is the 

League of Nations. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I am not dodging. I am giv·ing one of the 

vital issues to the Senator. 
l\Ir. S~!OOT. Do not dodge the question of th~ Learue of 

Nations. That is what we were discussing. 
~Ir. HEFLIN. The League of Nations-there he goe ·! He 

has gone off after the League of Nations, too. We are going to 
try you upon the vital issue of the hour. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is what we want. 
l\lr. HEFLIN. Upon the domestic concerns of our long- ·nf-

fering people. 
l\Ir. Sl\IOGT. That is what we would like. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. We will accommodate the Senator. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. There was nothing in what the Senator from 

Illinois said that caused me to rise. I was replying to whnt 
the Senator from Alabama said. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Certainly. " 
1\lr. SMOOT. I never mentioned the League of Nations, with 

the exception of calling the attention of the Senator from Ala
bama to the fact that the opposition of the Senator from In
diana to the League of Nations, or his being in favor of it, had 
nothing whatever to do with his defeat, becau e of the fact that 
ex-Senator Beveriuge wa opposed to the League of Xations in 
every way. 

Mr. HEFLIN. If the league was an issue at all, and if the 
people were so much arou ed over the league and about it, and 
felt a the Senator from Illinois frequently lead u to believe 
they feel, would they not have said, "We tlo not care how B v
eridge feel . Senator NEw voted again:st the thing. We are go
ing to send him back because be did." 

1\Ir. ShlOOT. But he voted for it with re ervations. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. He voted just as the Senator from Utah 

voted. The Senator from Utah voted for it, with reservations, 
did he not? The Senat~r from Utah voted again t it without 
reservations, did he not? 

1\lr. Sl\lOOT. Yes; I voted against ·it without re enations. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Then the Senator voted against the League 

of Nations. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. Certainly, I did; and I would 'do it again. But . 

the Senator from Indiana [1\Ir. NEw] voted for the lean:n with 
re ervations, anu ex-Senator Beveridge would not have voted: 
for it even with the re ervations. 

lUr. l\IOSES. 1\lay I seek a little enlightenment of the Senator 
from Alabama? 

:Mr. HEFLIN. I am glad always to enlighten my. friend from 
New Hampshire, becau e I think he, like the enator from 
illinois, is entitled to a good supply of that material. 

l\lr. MOSES. The Senator has been referring to recent politi
cal events !requently in the cour e of the afternoon in this lan
guage," When<Wer we beat a reactionary." 'Vhom do h me;m 
by "we"? Does he mean that the Democrat beat Senntor 
NEw or Representative CoPLEY in a Republican l1l'imary? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Not at all; but I was speakinp; about when the 
administration received a rebuke, when a candidate who i up
porting the administration is defeated, and when some man 
runs in your primary who says that he is oppo ed tQ. what is 
going on up here, that he wants to come up here anu <lo this, 
that, and the other, that is not now being done. 'Vhen he comes 
out of the political arena bearin~ off the laurels of the... duy, 
it is repudiation. That is what I am talking about. 

1\Ir. MOSES. Let me ask the Senator, further, if he think 
that l\!r. Beveridge and the gentleman who won the nomination 
from :Mr. COPLEY will be antiadministration when they get here? 
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l\Ir. HEFLIN. I do not know. Frequently a Republican gets 

a nomination in the primary and changes his position after he 
gets here, as my friend f1·om New Hampshire did on the bonus. 

1\Ir. MOSES. I hope they will have the manhood to state 
their positions. 

l\fr. HEFLIN. I think they should, and that we should: not 
have to make them acknowledge their positions. 

Mr. 1\IOSES. The Senator did not make me state anything. 
I stated it of my own volition. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. I remember very well that the Senator did do 
that voluntmily; that is, the Senator was speaking, and I re
minded him of that, and he admitted it. 

1\Ir. l\.IOSES. No; I stated it in the opening sentence of my 
speech. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I believe the Senator is correct about that. If 
so capable and brave a Senator as my good friend from New 
Hampshire will tell them one thing in the primary and vote· 
another when he get llere, what may we expect from feeble fel
lows who happen to get nominated? 

1\Ir. MOSES. In my case, I have always put them on notice. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. The Senator put them on notice after he had 

been nominated and got tl1e election, and had his certificate in 
.his pocket. 

Mr. 1\IOSES. In ample time so that they would know before 
the vote was taken. 

Mr. HEFLIN. In ample time before the next election. 
.Mr. 1\.IOSES. The Senator is welcome to come up in my State 

and rai e that question. .. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Ob, Mr. President, I am not seeking to get up 

in the Senator's State and raise that question against him. I 
want to raise the questions here, in the forum of the people. 
Let us go out and fight out the issues on which we are battling 
now, and not let tbe Senator from illinois lead us back down 
under the bill, where the people can not see and hear. We want 
to fight this domestic issue out on the mountain top. 

l\Ir. STA~'LEY. 1\.Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala.

bania yield to the Senator from Kentucky? 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I yield. 
1\lr. STAL'l'LEY. I take this occasion to remark to the Senator 

from New Hampshire that the fight to wbich he refers in Illi
noi is purely a family affair in the Republican Party. I do 
not see any special significance in that election to either Demo
crats or Republicans. The best information I can get is that 
Brother CoPu;Y dried up and blew away. I do not know 
whether the Senator will differ with me in that respect or not. 

1\Ir. MOSES. They are not saying on the other side of the 
Chamber in respect to that matter that "we defeated the re
actionaries." 
. 1\Ir. STANLEY. I did not shed any tears. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. 1\Ir. President, the Republican Party this 
morning when they got that news from Indiana did not know 
whether to move forward, step back, stand still, or sit down. 
They reminded me of the country boy who was doing some 
stunts with hen eggs one night. He had the audience sitting 
out in front, with these little Japanese lanterns such as they 
burn on the porch at night. He said : " I am going to do with 
eggs what you have seen done with white balls frequently. I 
will keep seven of them going in the air at once." He per
formed that remarkable stunt, and they sat in wide-eyed aston
ishment as the little fellow pulled off the stunt. Then he said, 
laying the eggs all down upon the table, "Now, I am going to 
do another thing. I am going to pitch one of them ·into my 
mouth at arm's length, never striking my teeth or breaking 
the egg." 

Just as he whirled the egg old Uncle Johnny, sitting there 
holding his whiskers in front of him and chewing his cud, 
turned his chair over and fell. The boy slipped a cog, his mind 
being distracted from his business, and he swallowed the egg. A 
friend rushed to him and said, " Jimmy, shall I send for the 
doctor?" Jimmy said, "Don't touch me. I don't know what 
to do. If I move it will break, and if I stand still it will hatch." 
[Laughter.] 

So it is with our Republican friends. They are in an awful 
predicament, but most of them smile and enjoy it and take it 
good-naturedly, like my friend the Senator from New Hamp
shire, but it is going to hurt the Senator from Illinois, and he 
is not going to be able to survive more than two or three more 
jolts of this character. Every time the news comes in that one 
of them has been beaten he walks down the aisle to the altar 
place in front of the Vice President, whirls viciously toward the 
Democratic side and says, "I challenge you to make the League 
of Nations the issue." [Laughter.] 

Mr. President, we have issues enough already formed by the 
present administration upon which to go to the country. I re
mind the Senator from Illinois and the profiteers who :flourish 

in rank luxuriance to-day with their taxes all taken off. I re
mind him of the distress wrought by his deflation policy. I .re
mind him of the millions of men yet unemployed. r remind him 
of the distress to be found in every line of business. I remind 
him of the unrest that we see all about us, a discontented, un
happy, and yet determined people. Mr. President, they are 
aroused as they have not been for years. "Weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting." That will be the verdict they will 
render. • 

. Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I wish to take just a moment 
of the time of the Senate. I have not been very much alarmed 

·at what the junior Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. HEFLIN] has 
stated, and has repeated every day or two in this Chamber for 
weeks past. I am not alarmed over what the issues will be 
in the coming campaign. I am not alarmed over what is going 
to happen to the Republican Party for what are denominated 
the mistakes of the party and this administration. Before the 
campaign is over the American people will know just exactly 
the condition in which the Republican Party found the country 
when they took charge of the administration of the Gove1,·nment. 

Talk about burdensome taxes? Of course, they are burden
some. In 1918 I stood at my desk here and told the American 
people that the taxes for the next quarter of a century would 
never be less than $3,000,000,000. · On retiring from office in 
what condition did the Democratic Party leave the country? 
How did they Jea\e it? In what financial c&.dition :was the 
country left in by them? The · interest upon our ob~gations, 
the amount that is absolutely necessary to take care of the 
wounded soldiers, and the sinking fund . required by a law 
(lassed by the last administration, of which law I approved, 
constitute nearly $2,000,000,000 every year. This amou,nt must 
be rai ed by taxation without providing a cent for running ex
penses of the Government. 

The attention of the American people will be called to this. 
The attention of the American people will be caJled to the con
ditions which exist in the world to-day. The American people 
know, so far as the business of their own country is concerned, 
that it is generally struggling to make ends meet, and success
ful concerns making little money on which to pay taxes and 
necessarily rates of taxation could be reduced but little. Bur
densome? Of course the taxes are burdensome, but when the 
American people know the amount that this administration has 
saved in cutting down the appropriations which have been so 
carelessly and wickedly made in the past I think there will be no 
question as to what the verdict of the American people will be. 

I am not alarmed in the least, and, so far as I am concerned, 
I do not believe it will be the League of Nations that will be 
the great is ue. I believe that the dominating question in the 
campaign will be the expenditures of public money, and how 
the money is to be raised to meet the san1e. 

1\fr. President, I think if the Democrats will allow the tariff 
bill to be passed in time that it can operate before the day of 
election, there is no question · as to what the verdict of the 
people will be. The result will be a revival of business, slowly, 
I will admit, with the existing tariff law in force much longer. 
We would have to be looking around for different kinds of taxa
tion. taxes that have never been thought of in the past, to lay 
upon the backs of the people. The rates in the tariff bill are 
only such as will fairly protect the American business man, and 
if they do not protect him I know just what will happen. It will 
result in exactly what the pending law resulted in before the 
brealting out of the war. I say now that if it had not been 
for the war the existing tariff law would never have been on 
the statute books longer than it was possible for the American 
people to render a verdict upon it, and the Republican Party 
to have time to make a new tariff bill. 'Vhen the war broke 
out the balance of trade against the United States was in
creasing rapidly, taking importations and exportations into 
consideration.. I called the attention of the Senate to tlle fact 
that, before the breaking out of the war, month after month ~e 
were running behind at the rate of $62,000,000 a month. It 
would not have taken very long until the country would have 
been in a worse condition than it was in the nineties, and I 
think that the American people realize it, and that the only 
thing which saved them was the declaration of war. 

Mr. President, so far as the Republican Party is concerned, 
we are perfectly willing to meet the issue, and I feel confident 
and assured that the American people before the campaign 
is over will understand the situation, and I have no fear what-
ever a.s to the result. 

Mr. McCU!vlBER. ;\fr. President, a gentleman sitting in the 
Chamber yesterday, who is a considerable mathematician, sent 
me a little note. This note read as follows: 

Listsning to these heroic efforts on the part of some Senators to do 
everything in their power to expedite the coniideration and passage of 
this bill, I have evolved the following algebraic problem to ascertain 
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at the pr"esent rate of progress just when the committee amendments 
will be disposed of. ' 

Given these facts : The bill has been. under consideration for 13 days, 
Three amendments have been acted upon. There are 2,000 co.mmittee 
amendments reported. 

Then, making his calculation, he proceeds:' 
Not counting Sundays or legal holidays, the last amendment should 

be agreed to on eptl'mber 29, 1946. 
I think,. .!fr. President, after listening to- the debate to-day 

he would have to revise his figures and add 30 or 40 more 
, years to the date he gave foT final action upon the committee 

amendment. 
Now, Mr. President, ever since I was old enough to read any 

of the debates of Congress, and l began perhaps in the early· 
venties to take an interest in them, I have found that when

~ver a tariff bill was up for consideration which had for its pur
pose protection to American industries we had the same expres
sion that we have to-day, "monstrosity." We had the same 
expre sions of condelllllation and denunciation. They all come 
back to me through the years, echoing the same sentiments, and 
connected with them was always the same threat, that the 
Republican Party was going to be wipe o-ff the face of the 
earth. Notwithstanding the threats, notwithstanding tpe ad
jectives which were used, the Republican Party and the pro
tective poficy have held for about five-sixths of the time since 
1860. • Now, do not know whether its life will continue or not. I 
do know this, however, that braggadocio, blowing what we are 
going to do or what . we would de, is not going to change the 
minds of the American people very much. If the bill is satis
factory to them, if it will bring about any revival of busines , 
I have no doubt that the American people will continue in power 
tliose who have sponsored the bill and this character of legisla-

. tion. If it fails to produce that result there may be a rel7ersal. 
All I know is that the platform of the la ·1J Republican na

tional corrven,tion declared strongly for the reinstatement of th 
American prot~tive policy. I know that President Hariling 
was el~cted by a ve1-y great majority. l am not one of tho e 
who cfaim, or will admit, that the principal issue wlli h can ed 
the uefeat of the Democratic Party and of Governor Cox was 
tl'le League o:f Nations or any other single i sue, for in our own 
platform we came out strongly for an a ociation of nations to 
preset·ve the peac of the world:. Nothing was aid a to how 

. such an a ociation should or should not be constituted. I have 
no doubt in the world that there was a very strong feeling 
against Mr. Wilson's· League of Nations, and that it did ma
terially affect the result in that election, although I favored the 
League of Xations, with proper reservations; but there were 
other que tions involved. 

I do not think that in the beginning the American people 
wanted to become invol ed in the World War, and the· cry of 
those who favored Mr. Wilson's election in 1916 that "he had 
kept us out of war" had a great deal to do with his return to 
p·ower at that time. Then we entered the war, and there was 
sam thing of a revulsjon of feeling on the part of a great many 
of the America11 people on account of the fact that, having been 
returned to power on that assumption, the then administration 
immediately went inta war. 

There were many other considerations which influeneed the 
election. There were a ,great many considerations outside of 
the tariff question and the League of Nations question and the 
~eping us out of war question which hadJ their due and proper 
w ight in bringing about a change of ad.ministration. However 
ibere prevailed throughout the sentiment, "Now that we ar~ 
out of the war we want to get back to a protective policy." 

I believe tlie American people as a rule are in favor of a 
protective policy. If any item of the pending bill goes beyond 
what is rea onably protective, then. it should be discussed and 
he changed if Senators on the other side can convince us we 
~re wrong. Then, let us put the bill through ; ret LtR get rid of 
this tariff legislation and go home and let the American people 
pass judgment upon whether or not th Republican Party should 
he retained in power. If we have made a mistake, let us go 
ahead and at lea t submit the matter to the judgment of the 
people after we have put our bill upon the statute book . 

I want to get through with this bill. I think it is a disgrace 
~o t he American S~nate that after a bill has been brought 
mto the body there 1 no power in the Senate to compel Sena
tor. to discus the bill under consideration, but th::~t any Sena
tor may enter upon the discussion of any question he may see 
fit to di scuss. 

The penrling bill bas not been discussed during the last 14 
day one-fifth of the time it has been before the Senate. The 
di Rcussion has continually bFanched off on some extraneous 
Illiltters. I hove Senators will consider the bill now an1l will 
lllil.ke it in reality the •mfinished business. 

If we do- not pass the bill in due. time, I will tell Senators 
~hat is. going to- hal)pen. They may consume houTs and days in 
disc-usSion and lteep that up for a month or two, and then sud
denly they ~ill get . tired' of he:;tring their own voice ; suddenly 
the Senate Itself w1ll demand rmmediate action and before we 
s~au have considered more than one-third of the bill Senators 
will be ready to swallow all the remainder of it in order to get 
away. 

I had rather Senators would discus every one of the items of 
the bill and get through with them. I think that is the lolrical 

. and the only legitimate way to discuss a tariff bill. 1\fr. P~e. i
dent, we can not handle the bilt by holding only day ·e wn · if 
the discussion is to continue for weeks. 

Mr. CURTIS rose. 
Mr. 1\IcCIDIBER. I will'yielcl in .a moment. I do not want 

to agk for night se ions. I think if we do our morning work 
and then meet at 11. o'clock and remain in se ion until 6 o'clock 
in the afternoon we shall have done a good, honest day's work, 
and that we ought to have a little time for rest; but if enators 
are going to in ist upon discussing every ubject on earth except 
the tariff bill, there is but one method by whi 'h we can meet 
the situ~tion, and that is to in ist that we shall have not only 
day esswns bu-t that we shall also hold night ses ions. 

Jllr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Kansas. 
Mr. CURTIS. I ro e before the Senator from North Dakota 

aid that be did not care to sort to night es ions to suggest 
that we hold night ses ions beginning on next Monday night. 
I think a few ni.ght e sions would get the bill through. 
Mr~ McCUMBER. 1\Ir. Pre ~ident, I will say in an wer to that 

suggestion that I think, if we give our attention to. the bill it 
will not be necessary to hold night essions at all ; and I ~er
t~inly should not consiuer it necessary to ask for evening ses
!SlOns unless such a course eeme<i imperatiye in order to make 
progre~s with the consideration of the bill. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. :M:r. President--
Yr. 1\fcCUl\ffiER. I yield to the Senator from AlaballUl. 
Mr. HEFLIN. 1\Ir. President, I merely wi ·h to ay that I 

have taken up very little time uuring. the disco i.on of the 
tariff bill I spoke for about 20 minute. the other day on a 
matter of very grave import.ance to. the fru·mer of the entire 
United States; and I poke to-day briefly about a matter which 
affects the whole American people, antl that i the control of 
the money supply and the credits of the country. If Senators 
can not speak upon such matter when they are presented fo • 
consideration there i no u e to wait for two or three weeks 
and then speak on them. 

I wish to say further to the Senator from North Dakota:--
1\Ir. McOUMBER. Let me say that I am making· no complaint 

again t the Senator from .Alabruna. On th contrary I think 
the fir t injection of extraneous matter into the debate this 

.afternoon was from this side of the Chamber. 'Ve have, how-
ever, nevertheless, discussed nearly all matters e:x:cept the bill 
which is. nominally under consideratUm. 

I know how deeply the Senator frODll Alabama is interested in. 
questions affect ing- the mode of operation of the Federal reserve 
banks, but inasmuch a the tariff bill is now th real matt r 
before the Senate, I am simply ple ding that from now we may 
proceed with the consideration of that measure. . 

1\fr. HEFLIN. rur. Pre ident, I am in hearty agreement witb 
the Senator about that. I do not think that there is any dis
po ition over here to filibuster at all ; ·certainly there i none on 
my part. I should like to see the tariff hill passed on within 
a month's time, and probably that may be done; but I submit 
that the Senator from 1 ~orth Ca rolina [Mr. Sn ru:oNs] , the Sena
tor from Utah [:Mr. KING], and the Senator from New Mexico 
[Mr. JoNES] have been di cu sing the tariff mea ure hour after 
hour and pointing out the provisions of the bill which t.hey 
think are Tery objectionable. The American people re entitled 
to know what is in this bill. They can not pas on it intelli
gently unless its provisions a re explained to them. Here i a 
bill containing very many items and provision , and unl s it 
is very thoroughly di cussed the p ople will not know what is 
in it until af-ter the election. I t llink the time the Senate has 
devoted to discussing the measure as it has been di cu ed by 
the Senators to whom I have refel'I'ed is time well spent, for 
certainly tho e who repre ent the people here ar entitled to 
take all the time the. think nec~sary to show CongreR anrl 
then to the people the obnoxious provision contained in tlle 
bill. 

I wi ·h to say for the benefit of the. enior Senator from Nodh 
Dakota that Rome Republican newspape-r in the We. t have de· 
nounced thfs bill as the wor t tnr iff hill that ha e,·er b en sub
mitted to Congres , anu many Republicans in the country, I 
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understand, feel the same way about it. If they ~o, they are 
entitled to have the matt,er fairly and thoroughly discussed. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, if the Senator will allow 
me, I agree with him as to that. I ~ant . the me~sure dis
co sed but the complaint that I am urgmg IS that It has not 
been discussed; that other subjects have taken nearly all of 
the time. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I differ from my good friend from North 
Dakot~ as to that. I have heard the discussion, and it seems to 
me that two-thirds of the time day after day have been con
sumed in the di<:-;cussion of the tariff bill. 

Mr. l\1cCUMBER. Oh, no; the Senator is mistaken. I do not 
think that one hour out of five has been spent in the discussion 
of the tariff bill. 
. Mr. HEFLIN. I can not agree with the Senator as to that. 
I know that it has long been the custom for the ~nator having 
the floor to discu. a pending measure to yield for the transac
tion of some other busine s that must be transacted. That has 
been ~one, of course, during the discussion of the tariff bill, 
but I think that this measure has been discussed as con
sistently, if not more so, than any measure which has ~en 
before the body since I hqve been here. . 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. l\lr. President, it is my intention to ask 
the Senate to continue in session until 6 o'clock this evening, 
but I have some assurance that to-morrow we will really con
sider the tariff bill. There' are Senators who desire to get· 
away. So I ask that when the Senate concludes its business 

, on this •calendar day it shall take a recess until to-morrow at 
11 o'clock. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request 
of the Senator from North Dakota? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

NAT GOLDSTEIN. • 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President--
l\1r. McCUMBER. I yield to the Senator from Mississippi. 
1\lr. HARRISON. Mr. President, there is a very interesting 

article in the New York Times of this mornin·g. It is found in the 
third column on the front page, and I should like to have it read 
from the Secretary's desk. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the Secretary 
will read as requested. 

The Assistant Secretary read as follows : 
WASHINGTON, May 3.-President Harding sent to the Senate to-day 

the nomination of Nat Goldstein to be collector of~nternal revenue 
for the first (St. Louis) district of Missouri. In doing so the President 
laid the foundation for political trouble, for Goldstein is on& of t\"\"O 
men whose acceptance of money to further the campaign of Frank 0. 
Lowden then governor of Illinois, for the Republican nomination for 
Preside~t bad most to do with losing Lowden this honor. 

Some Republican Senators were plainly clisconcerted when they 
learned that Goldstein had been nominated. With the incident of the 
1920 campaign in mind, they felt that a party error had been made in 
this selection. 

•· Good Lord, can it be true? " exclaimed one Rena tor when told of 
the nomination. 'l'hat the naming of Goldstein will furnish Democrats 
with some high e..~plosive ammunition goes without saying. In a 
measure the nomination seems likely to become a second Newberry 
case and the expectation is that some Republican Senators will join 
with the Democrats .in opposing confirmation. 

The nomination will IJe referred to the Committee on Finance, the 
Repul\1ican members of which are McCuMBER, SMoOT, LA FOLLETTE, 
DILLI:><GHAM, McLEAN, CuRTIS, WA'l'SO:\', CALDER, SuTHERLAND, and FRE
LI. 'GHUYSEN. Among the Democratic Senators is Senator REED, who 
is having strong opposition in hi effort to be renominated. If he 
should be named to run again, the Goldstein case will give him a new 
campaign issue. The other Democratic members of the committee are 

. HlTCHCOCK, WILLIAMS, 8\VANSON, POMERENE, PITTMAN, and SHIELDS. 
Called befo1·e u 8enate committee of investigation on June 2, 1920, 

Robert E. Moore, of St. Louis , and Goldstein admitted that each had 
received a check for $2,500 from Jacob Babler, national committeeman 
from Missouri, before the election of delegates to the Republican Na
tional Convention, and that each understood that it was Lowden money. 
Moore t estified that Babler handed him the check " to take it and use 
it for ~hatever I (Moore) saw fit," but that he had not used it. The 
money was still to his credit in a bank, he sl\id. but in view of the 
unpleasant notoriety which the matter had caused he wou-ld return it. 

Goldstein, then a cu·cuit court clerk in St. Louis, testified that Babler 
handed him a check for $2,500; that he had put it to his credit in 
-bank: that his intention was to turn it over to the Lowden organiza
tion " when we got into the campaign," if Lowden WP~ nominated, or 
return the money if Lowden were not nominated. Goldstein said that 
when the money was given to him he was a candidate for delegate to 
the national convention, and subsequeMly was elected without instruc
tions. lie added that he "was friendly to Governor Lowden's interests." 

Other testimony was to the effect that Louis L. Emmerson, secretary 
of state of Illinois and Governor Lo\"\"den's campaign manager, sent to 
E. L. Morse, the Lowden campaign manager in Missouri, $32,000 to 
pay expenses in his attempt to carry Missouri. Morse testified that 
be gave $17,000 of this amount to Babler "to create Lowden senti
ment." All the testimony showed that Governor Lowden had no knowl
edge of those tran actions. He issued a statement in which he repu
diated the support of Moore "and Goldstein. "My injunctions to Mr. 
Emmerson were to use no money except for legitimate purposes of the 
campaign and to make no expenditure that could not be made public," 
be said. 

The whole affair created such a furor that the Republican leaders 
at the Chicago convention were afraid to throw the presidential nomi-

nation to Lowden. Of the leading contestants for the nomination, 
General Wood, Senator Harding, Senator JOHNSON, and Governor 
Lowden, the favorite with the leaders was Lowden. 

1\fr. HARRISON. Mr. President, in view of that statement 
from that very reputable paper, if there is such a nomination 
here, there will be a motion made to have the nomination con
sidered in open executive session. 

Mr. SPENCER. l\Ir. President, I do not wish to detain the 
Senate at this late hour. I was out of the Senate Chamber, in 
a committee meeting, when the article f!om some paper was 
read concerning l\Ir. Nat Goldstein. 

I merely want to ay at this time that I have known Mr. Gold
stein for 25 years. He is now, and has been for some years, 
the clerk of the circuit court of the city of St. Louis. He is a 
man of the highest integrity, a man whom judges and lawyers 
and business men of the community would vouch for, I am sure, 
as they have to me, in large numbers. When the time comes I 
shall be very glad to give to the Senate any information that 
any Senator may desire to hear about him. 

Mr. HARRISON: Mr. President, if the Senator will yield 
before he takes his seat, let me say that in view of what the 
Senator has said I am sure he will cooperate with me and 
others who may desire to have this matter discussed in open 
executive session, and, wben the motion is made to have it dis
cussed in open executive session, that lle will vote for it. 

Mr. SPENCER. I am inclined to think that nominations had 
better be discussed, as they always have been, in executive .ses
sion. I know how often the Senator from Mississippi 'has 
desired to have many nominations discussed in opeiJ. session;. but 
my judgment has rather been with the majority of the Senate, 
that it is better to conform ourselves to what has been the 
custom ever since I have been here. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. The Senator would not like to make this 
an exception to that rule? If this article and these rumors that 
are current have done Mr. Goldstein so much injury, then he 
should have a right to have his case discussed in the open. 
It would seem fair to him that we" should do it, so I am sure 
that the Senator will cooperate with me in making an exception 
in this instance. 

1\fr. SPENCER. In other words, the distinguished Senator 
from Mississippi fu·st makes some charge which he thinks 
needs an answer, and then, upon the basis of the charge which 
he himself has made, he says that because of the right of the 
man himself we ought to have an open executive session. to 
discuss the matter. That does not appeal to me as being a very 
strong argument. 

l\lr. HARRISON. I do not make any charge. This article 
was from the New York Times, and they say that Mr. Goldstein 
himself said that he got the $2,500 and placed it in the bank 
to his credit in order to create Lowden sentiment in Missouri. 

Mr. SPENCER. I was under the impression that the article 
was put in at the instance of the Senator from Mississippi. 

l\1r. HARRISON. Yes; for the information of the Senator, 
and the Senate, and the country. 

PROHIBITION ENFORC'EMENT. 

1\lr. BROUSSARD. l\Ir. President, I have no disposition to 
discuss the reasons for the defeat of any candidate in the recent 
elections, because that has been done before by other Senators. 
I wish to observe, however, that in my opinion one of the ele
ments which are making it difficult for some people to come 
back to Congress is the Volstead law, and e pecially that feature 
of it which permits a man to invade the sanctity of a home at 
night without a search warrant. 

In order to bear out thi.~ statement, I wish now to offer a copy 
of a joint resolution adopted by the Legi lature of the State of 
Louisiana in the year 1921, addressed to the Vice President 
and by him referred to me, and ask that it be inserted in the 
RECORD in 8-point type. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

1."'he matter referred to is as follows : 
Senate Concurrent Resolution 5. 

Whereas the Congress of the United States is at the present 
time considering a modification of the so-called Volstead Act 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of liquors for be\erage 
purposes containing more than one-half of 1 per cent alcohol; 

Whereas it is the desire of all that the Volstead Act should 
be amended and modified so as to permit the sale of light wines 
and beer in wholesale quantities under proper Government 
restrictions: Be it 

Resolved b·y the Sena.fe of the State of Lo'uisiana a-nd • the 
House of Representatives C011curring, That the Congress of the 
United States be requested to modify and amend the so-called 
Volstead Act so as to permit the sale and manufacture of light 

I 
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wines and beer in wholesale quantities under proper Govern
ment restrictions. 

HEWITT BOUANCHA.UD, 
Lieutenant Governor and President of the Senate. 

R. F. W ALKEB., 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
1\Ir. BROUSSARD. I also wish to offer a letter addres ed 

to me by the Grain Trade Association of the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commer~, inclosing a copy of a letter to the Presi
dent of the United State , and makin~ a similar plea. I ask 
that this be printed in the RECOBD in 8-point type. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection it will be so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
GRAIN TnADE AsSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO 

CHAlfBER OF COMMERCE, 
San Frrancisco, ApriZ 1d0, 1922. 

Hon. EDWIN S. BBOUSSABD, 
United St{Jtes Senate, Washington, D. a. 

DEAB SENATOR BROUSSARD: Inclosed herewith we hand you 
reprint from the San Francisco Daily Commercial News, dated 
April 15, from which you will see that 5,044 separate land
owners, owning in the aggregate 5,297,821 acres of land, have 
petitioned our associatiQn to use its best efforts to bring about 
legislation so as to allow the manufacture and sale of light 
wine and beer. · 

Yours very truly, 
GRAIN TRADE ASSOCIATION OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO CHA.lfBER OF COMMERCE, 
• By W. BELKNAP, Se(Jf'etar~J. 

[Reprinted trom Daily Commercial News, April 15, 1922.} 
GR.AI:; TRADE ASSOCIATION ' ADDRESSES LETTEB TO PRESIDENT HARDING. 

The Grain Trade Association of the San Francisco Chamber 
of Commerce ye terday sent the following letter to President 
Harding: 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 14, 1922. 
Hon. W ABREN G. HABDING, 

Wasnimgton, D. a. 
DEAR ?lb. PRESIDENT : We take the liberty of advising you 

that during the past few weeks we have been requested over 
the separate signatures of 5,044 _ landowners, owning in the 
aggregate 5,297,821 acres land, devoted to all sorts of agriculture, 
etc., in California, to use our best efforts in helping to bring 
about an amendment to the Volstead Act, so as to legalize the 
manufacture and sale of light wines and beer. 

Recently the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, California 
State convention of organized labor, San Francisco Stock and 
Bond Exchange, ·sacramento Chamber of Commerce, and various 
other organizations, either voted unanimously, or almost unani
mously, in favor of the same amendatory legislation. 

Your interest and support of such propo~d legislation i.'J 
therefore respectfully requested by us. 

Faithfully yours, 
GRAIN TRADE ASSOCIATION OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO CRlifBER OF COMMERCE, 
F. A. SoMERs, Chairn-wn. 
D. BELKNAP, Secretat1f. 

l\1r. BROUSSARD. I also wish to insert in the RECORD a re
cent editorial in order to prove the correctness of the predic~ 
tions we made during the consideration of the antisearch legis
lation finally adopted by this Congress, that the prohibition 
agents would invade the homes and disregard the constitutional 
privileges of citizens. In order to bear out those predictions I 
offer also, to be printed in 8-point type, an editorial from the 
Baltimore Sun, reproduced in the Washington Post of April 27, 
1922, describing how prohibition agents in the early hours of the 
morning forced their way into the residence of a citizen of 
Maryland and shot up the place while the occupant of that resi-
dence was sleeping. -

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
ASK FOR THE WHOLE TRUTH. 

[From the Baltimore Sun.] 

The prohibition authorities at Washington owe it to them
selves, as well as to the people of this State, to investigate 
thoroughly the so-called " raid " of " dry " agents from the 
Capital against the home of Frank A. Lutz, near Knoxville 
Frederick County. Mr. Lutz's version of the affair is that h~ 
wa aroused from sleep at an early hour of the morning by 
some one knocking loudly on his front door. When he asked who 
was there, the answer was the imperative demand, " Let us in/' 

When he refused, one of the men attempted to force an entrance, 
~hereupon Mr. Lutz shot through tl:)e door to frighten the 
Intruders off and was answered by a fusillade from the assail~ 
an~. He then telephoned to a neighbor, Mr. Meyer, and on his 
arnval. the men without ~an firing into the hou e again, 
shattermg the glass transom and slightly wounding Mr. Meyer. 
Mr. Lutz returned their fire and they retreated. He then tele
phoned the sheriff who, with two deputies, hurried to the scene. 
They were admitted an-d the "raiders" entered the hon31e with 
~em, disclosing themselve as prohibition officer and a.ttempt
mg to search the premises. According to our di patch it was 
then re-vealed that they had no search warrant and were not 
allowed by the officers to proceed. 

If this is an accurate description of what occui'Te~ nothing 
more lawless or high-handed has been staged by enforeement. 
officers under -the present regime. It can not be minimized or 
overlooked, and if the prohibition authorities do not probe it 
to the bottem the Department of Justice should take it up. If 
these "dry " agents made this night attack on the home of a 
citizen in the country, presumably without protection and 
wi~ no legal warrant to justify their attempted invasion: they 
were as much criminals, to all legal intents and purpo es as jf 
they had been bandits or burglars. They have committed~ act 
of criminal violence and should be punished, not merely repri
manded or discharged. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. I wish al&> to have in erted in the 
RECORD, in 8-point type, extracts from speeches made ye ter
day in the ci~ of New York by James Speyer, banker; 'Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor; and 
James P. Holland, president of the State Federation of Labor 
of New York, Mr. Holland's speech containing a. quotation 
from a letter written by our good friend the senior Senator 
from Nevv York [Mr. W ADSWOBTH]; also an extract from the 
annual report of Bi~op Lawrence, of the Episcopal diocese of 
Massachusetts, to the diocesan con-vention on May 3, 1922. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows : 

[From the Washington Post o! May 4, 1922.] 

CAPITAL AND LABOR UNITJ!I AGAINST DRYS-SPEYER., BANKBR, AND 
GOMPilB.S DE UNO MODIFICATION AT BIG "WET" RALLY-IN IST 
Co~ GRlrSS UST linD--" TEn.BnH.rB MISTAKE MAD»," SAYS WADS
W'ORTH-M.UIM CALLS DRYS "MERCILESS PIUESTHOOD!' 

· (By the Asso-ciated Press.) 
NEw YoRK, 1\Iay 3.-Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri

can Federatio of Labor, speaking to-night to a crowd that 
jammeq Madison Square Garden in a ma meeting called by 
the New York branch of the Association Against the Prohibition 
Amendment, declared that labor " must make the fight now 
and we will never stop fighting until the rights of the peopl~ 
have been restored to them." 

He was cheered by crowds both inside and outside the big 
pavilion, for those who could not get into the hall heard the 
varlous spe.akers through voice amplifiers. The meeting · was 
largely attended by members of union labor, representatives 
of more than 30 labor orga:niza tions being present. There al o 
wen~ many men prominent in the city's business and financial 
circles, who occupied places on the stage. A large part of the 
audience was composed of women. 

"I and the federation I , represent," Mr. Gompers said, "are 
in favor of beer .a.nd lighf wines and against any attempt to 
enforce umptuary laws aimed at the personal liberties of our 
people. 

LAYS LOW'mt MORALITY TO DRYS. 

"I have always had faith in the future of my country, but 
with prohibition I am apprehensive of that future. Temperance 
was the rule of the great mass of organized labor, but the pro
hibitionists and the so-called Anti-Saloon League have done 
more to undermine the morality and temperance of the working
man than any other agency I know. 

"I ha'\"'e traveled all over the United tates before prohibi
tion, including its so-called dry territories, and to-day as I 
pas through these sections I find more drunkenness than ever 
before." 

" There are no stronger or more powerful supporters of the 
Vo1stead Act than the distillers and bootleggers," l\Ir. Gompers 
declared to the accompaniment o:t. vociferous appl n e. H With 
the Volstead Act and prohibition replaced by a light wine and 
beer bill the bootleggers wonltl go out of business." · 

CALLS SPONSORS VIOLATORS. 

Mr. Gompers, declating that there 'are "no greater violators 
of the Volstead Act and the prohibition amendment than those 
who voted for their enactment," brought his talk down to loca.l 
i sues, saying that of New York' 25 Members of the House of 
Representatives, more than 20 were absent "from their posts 
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of duty" on the day that the eighteenth amendment was 
voted on. 

Labor's dissatisfaction with the liquor laws was also ex
pre ed by James P. Holland, pre ident of the State federation ; 
of labor, who also spoke. 

.Mr. Holland declared that if the Representatives in Congress 
from New York did not listen to the demands of the people, 
"others will be put in who would." 

11 The Congre smen of this State," he said, "must listen to the 
demand of the citizens of New York, who insist on a modifica
tion of the Volstead Act." 

"I have here a letter from one New York Senator which 
~bows he still believes in the Constitution of the United States
JAMEs W. WADSWORTH." 

WADS WORTH SEJJS " TERRIBLE MISTAKI!l!' 

Senator WADSWORTH's letter said, in part: 
"Frankly, I think we made a terrible mistake when we in

serted a sumptuary law of this kind in the Constitution of the 
United States. This was a fundamental error. Then we made 
another mistake when we pas ed an enforcement act so severe 
in its provisions that it i proving impossible of en:forcement." 

James Speyer, banker, who opened the meeting, said what 
he per onally disliked more than anything. else about th-e Vol
stead Act was that 11 it is fast degenerating into class legisla
tion, favoring the well to do as against the less fortunate ones 
of our citizens." He was opposed, he saidf to any kind of class 
legislation. 
, Hudson :Maxim, another speaker, said that "the blue-law 
fanatics of prohibition are a new _priesthood, intolerant and 
merciless." 
l :BISHOP LAWRENCE DBMANDS FREE SPEECH ON P_ROHI:BITION. 

BosToN, l\lay 3.-Bishop William Lawrence, of the Episcopal 
diocese of Massachusetts, in his .annual report to the .diocesan. 
convention to-day asked whether it was not time to recognize 
the right of every citizen who did not believe' in constitutional 
prohibition to say s.o, and in public. 

" Hundreds of thousands of workingmen who found solace and 1 

comradeship after the day's work in what they felt to be their 
innocent glass of beer had it snatched from them ~· the bishop 
said, " and thousands of thousands of reputable citizens found 
their personal liberties and domestic habits broken in upon. 

"Surely it is competent for every citizen to speak, work, and 
do everything consistent with the law to have a law either 

KENTUCKY. 
Samuel C. Hedden, Shelbyville. 

MICHIGAN. 
Herman A.. Ehman, Beulah. 
Eugene ~· Hubbard, .Hudsonville . 

MISSOURI. 
.Ferd D. Lahm.eyer, Bland. 
'Valter E. Pearson, Clarksdale. 
Andrew S. Swafford, Excelsior Springs. 
Elizabeth E. Letton, Mindenmines. 

NEW :MEXICO. 
1\forgan P. Harvey, Olaytan. 

NORT.H DAKOTA. 
J. Rodney Williams, Hampden. 
Martin H. Weber, New Leipzig. 
John V. Kuhn, Richardton. . 

OKLAHOMA. 
Joseph G. Chappelear, Gotebo. 
Bert A. Ha\vley, Leedey. 

OREGON. 

Newton A. Perry, North Portland. 
WASHINGTON. 

Carl J. GJIDderson, East Stanwood. 
Ray E. Simons, Leavenworth. 

WYOMING. 
Elmer W. Ace, Green River. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, May 4,1922. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer: 

Unto Thee, 0 Lord, do we offer ()Ur tribute of praise and 
thanksgiving. Our trust and our hope are in the infinite mercy 
and goodness of God_ In a world so varied, quivering with un
certainty and veiled with mystery, we are so grateful that we 
have a Father in heaven and in earth Wh() claims us as his own. amended or rescinded." 

j EXECUTIVE 'SESSION. 
~ Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid
eration of executive business. 
' The motion· was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After three minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened. 

' The days are so packed with thought and so full of purpose. · 
0 set us to ouT high tasks. Do Thou quicken the living, breath
ing, budding divinity within us. May the hand that holds the 
earth, the eas, and the stars in their places direct us and estab
lish our work. In Thy holy name we pray. Amen. 

i RECESS. 

I :Mr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate take a recess. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 45 minutes 

p. m.) the Senate took a recess, the recess being, 11nder the order 
previously made, until to-morrow, Friday, May 5, 1922, at 11 
. o'clock a. m. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate May 4 (leg~ 

lative day of A.pt·iz 20), 19.--2. 
CO.c\. T AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Leo Clark Wilder to be junior hydrographic and geodetic 
engineer, with relative rank of lieutenant (junior grade) in 
the Navy. 

POSTMASTERS. 
ALABAMA. 

John S. Amos, Enterprise. 
Charlie S. Robbins, Good Water. 

FLORIO A. 

Boyd C. Foxworthy, Fort Myers. 
Herbert W. Fuller, New Smyrna. 
Mamie E. Barnes, Plant City. 
James L. Pattillo, Fort Orange. 

GEORGIA, 

Esther 1\lcCollum, Conyers. 
Beulah L. McCall, Hinesville. 
Awtrey C. Moore, Powder Springs. 
Gussie C. Lyon, Roswell. 

INDIANA. 
Jo::;ia.h J. Hostetler, Ship hewana. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

1 CONTINUANCE OF CERTAIN GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS. 
.1\fr. KIESS. 1\1r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 

from the S})eaker's table ·Senate Joint Resolution 132, and to in
sist on the amendments of the House and agree to the conference 
asked by the Senate . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speaker' table Senate J<1int 
Resolution 132 and to insist on the House amendments and to 
agree to the conference a ked by the Senate. The Clerk will 
report the resolution. 

The Clerk read the title of Senate Joint Resolution 132, to 
provide for continuance of certain Government publication . 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, has the gentle

man from Pennsylvania conferred with the minority member of 
the Printing Committee about this resolution? 

Mr. KIESS. Yes. 
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is it satisfactory? 
Mr. KIESS. Ab olutely. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection; and the Speaker appointed, as con

ferees on the part of the House Mr. KIEss, l\lr. JoHNSON of 
Washington, and Mr. STEVENSON. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A mes age from the Senate, by 1\Ir. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 

announced that the Senate llad pas ed joint resolution of the 
following title, in which the coneurrence of the House of Rep
resentatives was requested: 

S. J_ Res.191. J int resolution favoring the establi hmeut in 
Palestine of the national home for the J emsh people. 

The me age also announced thn.t the •. en-ate hall agreed to 
the amendments of the House of Representa tiYes to the ameud-

- . 
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ments of the Senate numbered 51 and 58 to the bill (H. R. Wednesday call. I think the gentleman from Washington [1\fr, 
10730) making appropriations for the Department of Agricul- HADLEY) reported the bill from the floor on the 27th of March, 
ture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other and points of order were reserved against it at that time. 
purposes. . The SPEAKER. The Chair will state that he investigateQ 
E~ROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE :~;'RESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. that subject, and WaS conferred With by members Of the Way 

and Means Committee as to whether it wa privileged or not. 
Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re- Of course, if it is privileged, that committee can call it up 

pOt-ted that this day they had presented to the President of some other day. The Ohair conclude that it is not privileged; 
the 'United States for his apr)roval the following bills: . that while, a the gentleman from Ma sachusetts [Mr. W AL H] 

H. R.10240. An act to extend the time for the construction of say , it relates to the revenue, yet that that is incidental; that 
a bridge acros the Savannah River near Baileys Ferry and the main purpose of the bill is not to raise revenue; and that 
bet""'een the counties of Anderson, S. 0., and Hart, Ga.; and therefore it is not privileged. Of course, the fact that it was 

H. R 10407. An act authorizing the counties of Jasper, S. C., reported from the floor simply indicated what the gentleman 
anu Chatham, Ga., to construct a bridge aero s the Savannah reporting it thought at that time. . 
River at or near Savannah, Ga. Mr. WALSH. If the revenue question were only an inci-

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED. dental matter, clearly it would not have been referred to the 
Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate joint resolution of the fol- Committee on Ways and Means. If the principal purpo e of 

lowing title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to the bill wa a regulation of commerce, it would have gone 
its appropriate committee, as indicated below: where the principal purpose of the .bill might seem to indicate. 

S. J. Res.191. Joint resolution favoring the establishment in The SPEAKER. The Committee on Way and Means re-
Palestine of the national home for the Jewish people; to the ported the Harrison Act. That bill did not come from the ·com-
Committee on Foreign Affairs. , mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. If the Chair 

TRIP To QUANTICO. should hold that the bill is not in order to-day, he wouia be in 
- Mr. HICKS. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad- an embarrassing position, becau e the Ohair refu ed to recog
dress the House for · three minutes. nize the Committee on Ways and Means to call up the hill as 

- The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York asks unani- a privileged matter, on the ground that in hi opinion it was 
not privileged and that the only way in which the committee 

mous consent to address the House for thi·ee minutes. Is there could bring it up would be either to g·et a rule or to br,.no- it 

ob~~!~~n ~as no objection. up on Calendar Wednesday. So the Ohair not only by hi indi
:Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, it is with great regret that I have vidual opinion but by his conduct is bound to rule that the hill is 

in order to-day. Of com· e, the House can decide differently if 
to announce to the Membershjp of the House that the trip ar- it desires to do o. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
ranged to Quantico for to-morrow has been postponed owing to This bill is on the Union Calendar, and the House autcmati
the condition of the weather. General Lejeune, who is now cally resolves it'>elf into the Committee of the Whole Houne on 
on the field, reports that the parade ground is a mass of mud, the tate of the Union; and the gentleman from Ma sachnsetts 
and that the trenches where we were to witness the mimic [Mr. \\.,..ALSH] will please take the chair. 
battle are also a mass of mud, as well as the aviation field, and Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Commit . ~:e of 
he feels that the Members would not enjoy the trip if they 
should take it to-morrow. Therefore, the trip has been post- the Whole House on the state of the Union, with l\fr. W ALflH in 

the chair. ~ 
pone<l, but not canceled, and in a very few days we will make The CHAIRl\IA.J.~. The House is now in Committee of the 
an announcement as to the date when the trip will be made. I Whole House on the ~ tate of the Union for the ron ·iUeratio1 of 
wish to make this announcement now, o that no one will go the bill, which the Clerk will report. 
down to-morrow morning expecting to go to Quantico, because 
the vessel will not be there; but the trip is only postponed. The Clerk read as follows .: 

A bill (H. R. 2193 ) to amend section 6 of an act approved Janul.)ry 
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS. 17, 1914, entftled ".An act to amf:'nd an act entitled 'An act to prohibit 

llr. MONDEJLL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the importations and use of opium for othet· than medicinal purposes; 
the immediate consideration of a resolution electing Members approve« February o, 1909·" 
of the Hou e to committees. l\1r. HADLEY. Mr. Chairman, the committee struck · out all'. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani- of the original bill after the enacting clau e anq propo E:'" an 
mou consent for the present consideration of a resolution, amendment. I ask unanimous consent that the amendment be 
which the Clerk will report. read in lieu of the original bill. 

The Clerk react as follows: The 'CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington asks 
unanimous consent that the committee amendment be read ·in 
lieu of the original bill. Is there objection? 

House Resolution 343. 
Resolred, That J OHN E. NELSON, Member of Congress from the third 

di trict of Maine, be, and he is herebyt elected a member of standing 
committees of the House, as follows: abor; Flood Control; and Ex
penr'liture in the Department of Commerce. 

That LEWIS HBNRY, Member of Congress from the thirty-seventh di -
trict of New York, be, and he is hereby, elected a member of standing 
committees of the House, as follows : Claims; Insular Affairs; and Ex
penditures in the Department of Agriculture. 

IJ'hat HE:sRY A. BALDWDi', Delegate from Hawaii, be, and be is hereby, 
elected as an additional member of standing committees of the House, 
a follow : .Agriculture; Coinage, Weights, and Mea ures; Military 
Affair ; and Territorie . 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of the resolution? 

There wa no objection. 
The re olution was agreed to. 

BUSINESS OF CALENDAR 1i'VEDNESDA.Y. 
The SPEAKER. Calendar Wednesday· bu iness 

to-day. The Clerk will call the committees. 
The Clerk called the Committee on Printing. 

in order 

1\Ir. KIESS. lUr. Speaker, the Committee on Printing has 
nothing to present. 

The Clerk called the Committee on Ways and Mean . 
N .ABCOTICS. 

Mr. HADLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, by direction of the Committee 
on Way and l\lean , I call up H. R. 2193, to amend section 
6 of an act approved January 17, 1914, entitled "An act to 
amend an act entitled 'An act to prohibit the importation and 
use of opium for other than medicinal purposes,' approved Feb
ruary 9, 1909." 

Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to make the point of 
oruer that this bill was reported as a privileged bill. It affects 
the revenue, and amend an act pertaining to the revenue, and 
ha a privileged status, and i not in order under the Calendar 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
That ections 1 and 2 of the act entitled "An act to prohibit the im

portation and the use of opium for other than medicinal purpo ·e-." ap
proved February 9. 1909. a amended, are amended to read a follows : 

"That when used in this act-
"{a) The term 'narcotic drug' mean. opium, coca leave , cocaine. or 

any alt, df:'rivative, or preparation of opium, coca leave , or cocaine; 
" (b) The ter·m 'United States,' when used in a geographical t>n .e, 

includes the several State and Territories and the Di trict of Colum
bia; 

"(c) Tbe term 'board' means the Federal narcotics control board 
established by ection 2 of this act: and 

"(d) The term • pf:'rson' means individual, partneL·ship, corporation, 
or association. 

" SEC. 2. (a) That there is hereby established a board to be known 
as the 'Federal narcotics control board' and to be composed of the 
Secretary of State, the Sect·etary of the TreasutJ, and the Secretary of 
Commerce. Except as otherwise provided in this act ot· lly othet" law, 
the administration of this act is vested in the Department of the Treas
ury. 

"{b) That it i unlawful to import or bring allJ' narcotic dru"" into the 
United States or any territory under its control or juri. diction, except 
that uch amount of crude opium and coca leave. a the board finds 
to be neces ary to provide for medical and legitimate u e only may be 
imported and brought into the United States or uch territory under 
such regulations as the board shall prescribe. All narcotic drugs im
ported under such regulations hall be subject to the duties which are 
now or may hereafter be imposed upon such dru~s when imported. 

" (c) That if any person fraudulently or knoWUlgly impot·ts or brings 
any narcotic drug into the United States or any territory under its 
control or jurisdiction, contl·ary to law, or assist~ in so doing, OL' re
ceives, conceals, buys, sells, or in any manner facilitates the tran por
tation, concealment, or sale of any such narcotic drug after being im
ported or brought in, knowing the same to have been imported conti·ary 
to law, such person shall upon conviction be fined not more than 5,000 
and imprisoned fot· not more than 10 years. 

" (d) .Any narcotic drug imported or brought into the United State or 
any territory under its control or jurisdiction, c<mtrary to law, shall{!),. 
if smob.i.ng opium or opium prepared for molting. be eized and sum· 
marily forfeited to the United States Government without the neces it) 

~----.. 
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of instituting forfeiture proceedings of any character; or (2), if any the bill; second, upon their exportation; and third, with respect 
other narcotic drug, be s ized and forf~ited tcr the United. States Gov- to the in-transit shipments 
ernment, without regard to its value rn the manner proV1ded by sec- lo . • • • • • • 
tions 3075 and 3076 of the Revised Statutes, or the provisions of law In 1909 Congress passed an act prohibiting the ImportatiOn 
here.after enacted whi~h are ame_nda~ory of,, or i_n substituti~n }or, such of smoking opium but permitting the importati()n of other 
sectwns. Any narcot!c drug wh1ch Is forfe.1ted 1n a pr.ocee.din~ for c~n- classes of opium and their preparations and derivatives for 
demnation or not claimed under such sections, or which 1s sUDIIDarily . . . . . 
forfeited as provided in this subdivision, shall be placed in the custody medt.crnal purposes only and proV1ding penalties, but made no 
of the board and. in it discretion be destroyed or deliv~red to s<?me restriction upon the exportation of these commmodities. In 
~ency ?f the Umted States Government for u e for medical or scien- 1912 tlie internati()nal opium convention was held at The Hague, 
tific purposes. · h'ch ed t · bl' t' 'th h "(e) Any alien who at any time after hls entry is convicted under rn w I we assum cer am o Iga IOns WI respect to t e 
subdivision (c) shall, upon the ter!ll~ation of the imprison~ent im· opium traffic. 
posed by the court upon such conVIction and upon warrant lSSued by Th t ti h · b . tifi ~ b this Go t · the Secretary of Labor, be taken into custody and deported in accord· a. cmwen on a"Ying een ra eu Y • • vernmen m 
ance with the p1·ovisions of sections 19 and 20 of the act- of February 1913, It was followed Ill 1914 by further legislatiOn on the part 
5, 1917_, entitled ·~ ~t to regu~ate the im~igratioJ! !lf aliens to, and of Congress, putting limitations 'upon imports and exports a.nlfi 
the reSidence of a~ens m, the Umted States o,r prons~ons of law here- perpetuating in effect the importation pifovisiron of the law. of 
after enacted which are amendatory of or rn substitution for such 1909 B· . . 1 h . . · · sections. . ut the restrictions p aced on t e exports, If mtended: 

"(f) Whenever on trial for a violation of subdivision (c) the defend- to bring the Government fully within the terms of the inter-
ant is shown to have or to have had possession of the narcotic drug-, ti a1 · t' f iled · . · · t t .4-' 1 such possession shall be deemed sufficient evidence to authorize con vic- na on opmm con:ven I~n, a lll som~ Impor an pa~ LICU a:s. 
tion, unless the defendant e:~.rplains the possession to the satisfaction of To remedy that failure IS one of the marn purposes of the bill. 
the jury. Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 

"(g) The master of any vessel or othel) water craft, or a person in Mr HADLEY. 1 will 
charge of a railroad car or other vehicle, shall not be liable under sub- · ·~ · . . 
division (c) if he satisfies the jury that he had no knowledge of and Mr. HILL. Wtll the gentleman tell us how thiS differs from 
used due diligence to pre~~t the presence of the n.arcotic drug in or o.n the existing narcotic laws-in what essential? 
such ves el, wat:E;r craft, ra:lroad car, .or other vehicle; ~ut ~ nar~tic Mr HADLEY Under the existinO" narcotic laws nrepa:red: 
drug shall be seiZed, forfeited, and diSposed of as provided m subd1vi- . · b ,.' ted . t th. . b tr Tb le' sion (d)." opmm may e 1mpor 1-n o 1s courr y, e proposal now 

SEc. 2. That sections- 5 and 6 of such act of February 9) 1909, as is to limit the importation to crude opium and coca leaves 
amended, are amended to read as follows: -PW h'ch · e · d · d Thi try f t ll " SEc. 5. That no smoking opium or opium prepared for. smoking u om w 1 coe~m 1S. erive . .s conn manu ac _ures a~ 
shall be admitted into the United States or into any territory under its and more than It reqmres of narcotic <trugs for domestic medl
control or jurisdiction. for transportation to another country, O"f be cal and legitimate uses, and it is thought desirable @ll the part 
transferred or trans ~pped from on~ vess~l to another. vessel Within of the committee in view of the character of the commodities 
any water of the Uruted States. for liDIDe<hate exportation or for any ' . . . . . 
<>ther purpose; and except with the approval of the board, no other and the well-known Illicit traffic m the busrness and the dele-
narcotic drug may be .so admitted, transferred, or transshipp~. tet·ious effects, that we restrict the importation to crude ma-

·: S~c .. 6. (a) That I~ shaJI be unlawful for any person subJect to the terial in furtherance of our obligation to keep the traffic within 
juriSdiction of the Umted States Government to export or cause to be . . . . . . 
exported from the United States, or from territory under its control or the legttrmate uses, the medical use m particular. That lS one 
jurisdicti?n, . or fr~m . co.untries in whi~h the United States exercise~ of the outstanding features of the bill. 
extraterntonal jlrrlSdi!!twn, any narcotic dr_ug to .any other ~ountry. The exports and imports of narcotic drugs are governed. by 
Pt'OV'ided, That narcotic drugs ( eicept smokmg opmm and opiUm pre-

• pared for smoking, the exportation of which is. hereby ab~olutely pro- the act of 1909 as amended by the act of January 17, 1914. The 
hibited) may be exported to .a country only which has ratified and. be- exportation may be ~ade under the present law to any country 
come a party to the convention and .fina.l protoeol between the Umted which rernlates the entry of narcotic drugs under such regula-
States Government and other powers for the suppressiOn of the abuses .. 1:> • • 
of opium and other drugs, commonly know.n as the International Opium tions as are prescribed by such country, however meffectual the 
Convent?-on .of 1~12, and t~en o~y if (1) such country has instituted regulations or the administration of the regulations may be in 
and m:nntains, 1n conformity WitJ:t that .convention, a sytrtemi wh~ch that country In fact the testimony in the hearings held on 
the board deems adequate, of permits or licenses for the contro of 1m- . : . ' . . 
ports of such narcotic drugs; (2) the narcotic drug is consigned to an the subJect Ill the Sixty-sixth Congress tended to diSclose an 
authorized permitte~; and (3) there. is furnished to th~ board !?roof alarming state of facts as to the diversion of exports from this 
deemed adequate bY. i;fl that the na~co?c drug is to be apphe.d· exclusnely: country into China and the subsequent return of many exports 
to medical and legihmnte uses Within the country to which export~d. . . ' 
that it will not be reexported from such country, and that there is an rnto our own country. 
actual shortage of and a demand for the narcotic drug for medical and Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1egitimate uses within &uch country. Mr HADLEY I will · 

"(b) The Secretary of State shall request all foreign governments to · · · . . 
communicate through the diplomatic channels copies of the Jaws and Mr. HILL. The effect of thiS bill should be to greatly de-
regulations promulgated in their respective· countries which prohibit or crease the amount of illicit drugs used and the importation. 
regulate the im_Portatlo~ and shipment in transit of any narcotic drug Mr. HADLEY. It is hoped that that will be the effect. 
and, when received. adVISe the board thereof. dlffi' " (c) The board shall make and publish all proper regulations to carry Mr. HILL. It has alway been cnlt to prevent the smug-
into effect the authority vested in it by this act.'• gling of opium in a prepared form. 

SEC. 3. That ection 8 of such act of February 9, 1909, as amended, Mr. LAZARO. Will the gentleman yield? 
is amended to read as follows : LRY 1 · d t th tle " SEa. 8. (a) Tbat a narcotic drug that is found upon a vessel arriv- M.r. HAD .ru • ytel 0 e gen man. 
ing at a port of the United States or territory under its control or Mr. LAZARO. Did not the hearings bring out the fact that 
jurisdiction and is not shown .upon the ves~el's manife~t, or that is the use of opium has increased amonO' the addicts? 
landed from any such vessel without a permit first obtamed from the · . e · l 
collector of customs for that purpose, shall be seized, forfeited, and dis- Mr. HADLEY. Undoubtedly, alarnung Y so. 
po ed of in the manner provided in subdivision (d) of section 2, and Mr. LAZARO. While we all agree that laws of this kind 
the master o~ the ve el shall be liable to a penalty equal to the value should be enacted in order to decrease the habit does not the 
of the narcotic drug. · N · G ' d ~'h Stat "(b) Such penalty ~hall constitute a lien upon the vessel which may gentleman think that the ational overnment an WLe es 
be enforced by proceedings by libel in rem. Clearance of the vessel should mak.e better provision for the cure of these addicts while 
fro,m a port .of the U!lited St;ttes m!ly be withheld until the penalty is we are enforcing these laws? 
pa1d, or until there IS deposited With the collector of customs at the · . port, a bond in a penal sum doubl~ the amount Of the penalty with Mr. HADLEY. That may be true; I have not considered that 
sureties approved by the collector, ~nd condi~oned on the payment of phase of it, as it was not germane to this legislation. 
the penalty (or so much thereof as IS not remitted by the Secretary of Mr LAZARO 1 know but 1 thought 1 would bring out the 
the Treasury) and of all costs and other expenses to the Government in · . . · ' . 
proceedings for the recovery of the penalty, in case the master's applica- fact at thiS time. The gentleman IS aware of the fact that those 
tion for remi sion of the penalty is denied in whole or in part by the who use opium as a rule are the poor people who are unable 
Secretary of the Treasury. t k t . t t 

"(c) Tbe proyi i<>n~ of law for 1J!e m~tigation and remission of pen- 0 ta e rea men · . . . . 
alties and forfeitures mcurred for violations of the customs laws shall Mr. HADLEY. The gentleman m h1s professiOn 1s better ac~ 
apply to penalties incurred for a violation of the provisions of this quainted with those facts than am I. 
SeCtiOn." 1\ T .l r7 A no b • d th • 't f dd' t 

SEC. 4. That such act of February 9, 1909, as amended, is amended D1r. ~~ . T at IS true, an e ma~on y o a IC s are 
by adding at the end thereof a new section to read as follows: poor people. They are unable to secure prrvate treatment, and 

"SElc. 9. That this act may be cited as the 'narcotic drugs import I bring this point out to encourage the National Government 
and export act.' " · tin · th th Stat t ak · · · t t 1

y ca , Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend the act entitled rn coopera g WI e es o m e proviSIOn o a.l\.e < re 
'An act to prohibit the importation and use of opium for other than of these charitable cases, so that they may be cured. 
medicinal purposes' approved February 9, 1909, as amended." Mr. HADLEY. I thank the gentleman for that statement. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fi·om Washington is recog- Mr. BOND. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
nized for one hour. Mr. HADLEY. Yes. 

Mr. HADLEY. Mr. Chail·man, this legislation contemplates 1\Ir. BOND. Did the gentleman find in the hearings tbat this 
the further amendment of the existing narcotic laws in three was a social habit as well a.s a habit owing to the use of 
principal respects. There are many incidental points, but the drugs for medicinal purposes? 
three grand divisions, so to speak, under which the :Qrovisi:ons Mr. HADLEY. The hearings were held in the Sixty-sixth 
of this bill would classify are, first, the provision f.or further Congress. I am not certain that that point was particularly 
restraint upon the importation of narcotic drugs as defined in stressed. 
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l\lr. BO-m). Did the gentleman not find that the habit pre
Yails among all classes of people-the wealthy as well a among 
the poor? 

1\lr. HADLEY. There was little testimony on that point. 
There was much testimony upon wllat we might call the under
ground peddling of the commodity and the u e by addicts 
through that channel. 

l\Ir. LAZARO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. HADLEY. Yes. 
Mr. LAZARO. I did not mean to say that there wer~ more 

poor people using it than wealthy people, althougJt I believe 
there are, because there are more poor people than wealthy peo
ple anyway; but the point I wanted to bring out is that as a 

. rule the people who use opium can not hold their jobs, and .as a 
result they become paupers and they can not pay for the treat
ment. Therefore, if they continue to u e it, and they do, they 
have to violate the law in order to get it, whereas the wealthy 
addicts can pay for treatment ·and get cured and become. law
abiding citizens. 

Mr. BOND. I think that is a very fair statement. 
1.\.lr. LAZARO. And I think the Federal Government and the 

States ought to work hand in hand so that we can cure these 
people as we go ahead with the enforcement of the law, because 
a person in the habit of using opium, unless he is cured, will 
violate the law. 

Mr. HADLEY. 1\lr. Chairman, if I may now proceed with the 
feature that I had indicated as one of the out. tanding purposes 
of the law, the regulation of the export trade in particular1 I 
wish to incorporate in the RECORD for the information of the 
committee a statement included in the report on the bill by 
a representative who appeared at the hearings on the part of 
the D~partment of State. He said: 
· A the law now stands, it provides tha.t the goods may be exported to 

countries regulating their entry under such regulations as are pre
scribed by such country for the importation thereof into said country. 
Where the country re.,..ula tes it in any way, whether effectively or not, 
under this act of Congres I think the officials of the Government would 
!Je bound to permit the exportation ; yet we know that some countries, 
while they have regulations and laws on the subject, administer them 
very loosely, and in order that this illicit traffic might be controlled to 
a greater extent it was thought that the administrative officials should 
have greater discretion with respect to the exportation, and if they 
should find that the regulations of a particular country were not being 
properly administered, so as to carry out the pirit of The Hague con· 
vention, they should be authorized to refuse a permit to export. 

Referring to The Hague convention I wish to call attention 
to a few of the obligations which we assumed as parties to the 
convention which have not been wholly fulfilled. I shall not 
refer to others which were fulfilled, I think completely, under 
the Harrison Narcotic Act and the smoking opium act, neither 
of which acts are involved here. In passing let me say that this 
i an amendment of the import and export narcotic drugs act of 
1909 as amended by the act of January 17, 1914, and does not 
touch the Harrison Narcotic Act, the smoking opium act, nor 
the American pharmacists in China act. 

One of the articles of the convention required, in substance, 
without reading it in detail, that the contracting powers shall 
enact laws and regulations in such a way as to limit the sale 
and use of morphine, cocaine, and their respective salts to 
medical and legitimate uses only, unless they have existing 
law already so providing. And that they shall also cooperate 
among themselves in order to prevent the u e of these drugs for 
any purpose other than a legitimate purpose. Another pro
vi ion is to the effect that the contracting powers shall use their 
best efforts to control or cause to be controlled all those who 
import or export morphine, cocaine, or their respective salts. 
Another, that they shall proceed to the end that those who 
manufacture, import, sell, distribute, and export morphine, co
caine, and their respective salts shall be provided with authori
zation of licei).Ses to carry on these operations or shall make an 
efficient declaration thereof to the competent authorities .. An
other provision in article 12 is to the effect that the powers shall 
use their be 't efforts to limit the importation of morphine, 
cocaine, and their re pective alts to authorized per ons. Fur
ther in article 13, to the effect that they shall u e their best 
efforts to adopt or cause to be adopted measures to the end that 
the exportation of cocaine, morphine, and their respective salts 
from their countries to the countries of the other contracting 
powers ball be to those who have received authorizations or 
permit granted in conformity with the laws or regulations .of 
the importing country. 

These pro>ision haYe not been adequately met by the terms 
of existing law. The bill provides in the committee amendment 
that in the exportation to countrie which are parties to the 
international opium treaty there shall more appear than the 
mere fact of havin~ become parties to that convention; there 
shall more appear than the mere fact that the country has 
al o adopted regulations with respect to the exportation. First, 

it shall further appear that such country has instituted and 
maintain in conformity \Vith that convention a system which 
the board deems adequate of permit or licen es for the control 
of imports of such narcotic drugs. In the second place, it shall 
further appear that the narcotic drug is consigned to an author
ized permittee, and third, that there must be furnished to the 
board proof deemed adequate by it that the narcotic drug is to 
be applied exclusively to medical and legitimate u es within the 
country to which it i exported, that it will not be reexported 
from such country, and that there is an actual shortage of and 
a demand for the narcotic drug for medical and legitimate uses 
within such country. 

Those provisions will carry out the pirit and purpose and 
terms of the obligations assumed in these respects under the 
international opium convention, but until some such legislation 
is enacted we are in the position of having a umed the ·e 
obligations and of not having fulfilled them, and, on the con
trary, of having permitted exportation in violation of the pirit 
of the convention; although in fairness to the pre ent situation 
it should be said that while some six years elap ed after the 
ratification of that convention before regulations contemplated 
by the law of 1914 were approved and put in force by the execu
tive departments charged with that duty the war intervened, 
and after the war on the 1st day of l\Iay, 1920, such regulations 
were promulgated and given effect. Since then the difficulties 
which were complained of upon the hearing when the bill was 
introdueed in the preceding Congress and the conditions which 
existed at that time have been very much minimized, aml the 
regulations have had a very salutary effect. 

But it is the view of the committee that a matter of this 
gravity, involving the obligation of this Government deliberately 
assumed, should not rest upon administrati\~e . regulation alone, 
but that the policy to be enforced should be given a firmer legal 
basis and be expressly incorporated in the law of the land. A 
third purpose to which I briefly alluded is to regulate in-tr·an it 
shipments and transshipments. In the pre ent law there i a 
provision which prohibits the transshipments and in-tran it 
shipments of smoking opium. It does not extend to the other 
drugs which we defin in this bill. The drug covered in the 
bill under the terms of the definition are opium, coca leave , 
cocain~, or any salt, derivative, or preparation of opium, coca 
leaves, or cocaine, so when the word " narcotic drugs " appear 
in the bill that is what they elll'brace. Under the term of thi 
amendment the in-transit provis ion · of the pre ent law are 
extended so as to include all these narcotic drug · but makinoo 
in-transit shipment. of narcotic drugs other than moking 
opium subject to the approval of the board. Great Britain has 
recently enacted regulatory provisions among others. govern
ing in-transit shipments and shipments from a loreign country 
can not be made through Canada or by Canadian roads or lJy 
British vessels. We are in the unenviable po~ition of leaving 
our ports open to the unregulated trans hipment through our 
country of commodities marked pharmaceutical in character, 
thus making us in a measure parties to the illicit u e of o 
much of these transshipped commodities a may find their way 
illicitly into other countries than the port of destination. 

In this connection I submit the following statement from a 
paragraph of an article by the China Club of Seattle in ref
erence to in-transit shipments. The China Club of Seattle hru 
~een thoroughly informed on this entire ubject, and is com
posed of public-spirited men, who have the be t interests not 
only of our own country but of China at heart. They ,_ a~' : 

The British conscience has already imposed re trictions whereby the 
drugs can no longer be shipped in British ships nor carried over 
British or Canadian rails. Hence the value to manufacturers of the 
privilege o! shipping "in bond " across the American Continent over 
American railroads. This gives them their easiest path into China. 
Curiously enough their easiest path to their victims in America is via 
this same route to the Ol'ient. Thanks to our present HarrisOJl law 
it is well-nigh impossible to procure the drugs in the United Sta tes 
by any lawful means when wanted fo1· unlawful purpo es. There i 
an army of underworld peddlers, who are sucking the lifeblood out of 
helpless drug addicts, who are already numbered by millions, and out 
of other millions who are being systematicallY trained as fu t ure victims. 
These peddlers can get their stock in trade only from uppli~s which 
have first been shipped abroad under our present law and t hen brought 
back bv- smuggling into. the very seaports from which they originally 
went out. That is to say, of every shipment abroad of British or 
American drugs, half goes to poison China a nd half com s back to 
poison Aml:'rica. Ji,'very steamer that pushe its way into our ports 
from the Orient bt·ings its hidden quota. E very t rain and auto. that 
crosses the line from Canada or Mexico i s a potential drug carrier. 

The committee amendment carries an amendment to ection 8 
of the existing law, which arises by virtue of a uggestion of 
the Treasury Department and a court deci., ion. On aPI)eal to 
the Circuit Court of Appeals of the Ninth ircuit, in the ca ·e 
of United States against Sischo, it was in effe ·t held that the pen
alty which the GoYernment ought to impo e under section on 
a ves el which brought in unmanifested opium could not be en
forced. It is believed that the committee amendment will aYoid 
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the result of this decision. The amendment places in the sec
tion the penalty for failure to manifest the narcotic drug. The 
Trea!:>ury Department asked that this amendment be made. It 
suggested a number of amendments, and they have been incor
p<.~rated in the bill. EYery suggestion as to amendments made 
in the letter from the Secretary of the Treasury found in the 
report has been incorporated in the committee amendment with 
one exception, and that is in respect to the disposal of opium 
that has been seized, other than smoking opium, and in an in
formal conference with representatives of the Treasury Depart
ment the provision of the bill in that respect has been approved. 

Extensive hearings were held in subcommittee near the end 
of the last Congress 'on the subject of this bill. A bill was 
reported at that time somewhat similar to this. It carried the 
basic features of this bill, and the principal material amend
ments which have been added since were those suggested by the 
Treasury Department upon reference of the bill to the depart
ment for report. In this Congress we held no hearings because 
of the very recent full hearings which had been held upon the 
subject. But a subcommittee was appointed to consider the bill. 
It received some communications and bliefs, and all that it 
received it- considered in detail. After a thorough and full 
review of the entire subject, including the recommendations of 
the Treasury Department, and considering the approval which 
the bill has of the State Department, in the particulars wherein 
it is charged with any re ponsibility, and of the Department of 
Commerce as well, the committee has recommended this substi
tute as drawn, in lieu of the original bill, in the form in which 
it appears and which it now recommend~ to the House for enact
ment. 

l\Ir. WILLIAl\ISO~. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HADLEY. I will yield briefly. 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Does this bill contemplate the seizure 

of opium without search warrant or must a search warrant be 
sworn out before seizure can be made? 

Mr. HADLEY. The seizure of opium will be bad under the 
proYisions of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as in 
the case of the seizure of any other dutiable articles coming in, 
and the committee has applied the provisions of certain sec
tions of the Revised Statutes, to which the gentleman can make 
reference. Those provisions contemplate condemnation. A party 
who has any right, title, or interest in the article, if it be legiti
mate, and he desires to sbow his title, may make claim, after 
publication on the part of the Government is made, with a view 
to establishing his right. Meantime, he puts up a bond the 
amount of which is forfeited in the case condemnation succ~ds. 

1\lr. WILLIAMSON. That is the information I wanted. 
1\lr. HADLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from Ar ansas [1\fr. OLDFIELD]. 
l\lr. OLDFIELD. l\lr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, I do not know that I will be able to add anything to 
what the gentleman from Washington [Mr. HADLEY] has said 
on this bill. It comes from the committee as a unanimous re
port. As is we-ll kuown, the Democratic members of the Ways 
and l\leans Committee do not oppose good legislation proposed 
by the committee. We feel this is good legislation. I was not 
a member of the subcommittee when the hearings were held 
in 1920 and 1921. The distinguished Democratic member of 
the committee at that time was the gentleman from Illinois, 1\fr. 
H enry T. Rainey, one of the ablest men who ever served in this 
House. But I have given this bill a good deal of thought and 
study, and I feel that there ought not to be any votes against it. 

The main feature of the bill to me is the fact that we have 
establi hed a board to control the narcotic traffic in America. 
That board is composed of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
Secretary of State, and the Secretary of Commerce. They keep 
their hands upon this traffic from the time it comes into this 
country. It can not legally come into the country unle s they 
say so; narcotics can not get out of the country unless this 
board says so, and that board is composed of the executive 
officers of tbe Government who ought to know and who will 
know as much as can be known about this traffic. 

Now, gentlemen, the main idea, of course, is to prohibit as 
far as it is humanly possible the illegitimate traffic in narcotic 
drugs, and in some parts of the country, and especially, it seems, 
on the Pacific coast, it is a very serious menace. There, it 
seems, the bootleggers in narcotics are even more prevalent 
than bootleggers in liquor, and, of course, it is much more detri
wental to the health of the people, beca\lse it has been said by 
distingui hed gentlemen that when a person has one or two 
hypodermic shots of these narcotics he almost invariably be
comes an addict. Therefore it is a serious question. 

•
1 0W, the gentleman from South Dakota [Mr. WILLIAMSON], 

I think it was, asked the gentleman from Washington [Mr. 

LXII--400 

HADLEY] a question just now alJout the contisc::tion of tllCSe 
narcotics when they are illegitimately po::;sessntl. The Go..-c;rn
ment takes charge and confiscates them, just as tbey ought to 
do. However, there are provisioHs in the bill permitting the 
Secretary of t11e Treasury, the Secretary oi Commerce, and tile 
Secretary of State-and I know of no greater board tbat could 
be established in this country than one composed· of those three 
Secretaries, either under this administration or under future 
administrations-to have charge of it. I certainly think that 
those great executive officers ought to be able to control the 
situation, and it ought to be controlled. 

1\fr. CLARKE of New York. Will the gentleman permit a 
question? 

Mr. OLDFIELD. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. CLARKE of New York. I would like to know whether 

any figures were produced before your committee showing 
whether there had been an increase in this surreptitious intro
duction of drugs into this country since the Volstead Act went 
into effect? 

1\lr. OLDFIELD. I will state to the gentleman that if there 
was it was not when I was present. I was not a member of 
the subcommittee when the hearings were had. I came in after 
the 4th of 1\farch, 1921, after l\lr. Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois, 
went out. I did not hear the testimony. I have read as much as 
I have had the opportunity and time to read. I was present at 
several private bearings when officers representing the Secre
tary of State and the Secretary of the Treasury and the Sec
retary of Commerce wer present, and I do not think that ques
tion was raised. I will say that I would not be surprised if 
that was true, because I can well imagine that if an addict of 
the liquor habit could not get liquor he would get narcotics if he 
could. l stand here in the position of wanting to suppress both 
illegitimate propositions. I would suppress the one and also 
suppress the other. I think the gentleman would promptly 
agree with me. [Applause.] 

Now, 1\fr. Uhairman, I yield back the balance of my time. 
l\!r. HADLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the gen· 

tleman from Pennsyl\ania [1\fr: WATSON]. 
l\Ir. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, opium was known to thG 

ancients and the poppy cultivated for a narcotic long before 
the Christian era. Half a century, United States has coop· 
erated with other countries to suppress the abuse and sale or 
opium save for medicinal purposes. It is creditably stated that 
one named Clendenyn, as late as 1868, was the first white man 
to smoke opium in the United States. The habit of opium 
smoking since then has spread to every part of our country. 
An estimate from official reports indicates that 1,000,000 people, 
perhaps 4,000,000, within our realm are opium addict , bring
ing to themselves physical and mental degeneracy. They are 
numbered among the rich as well as the poor; those who mo\e 
in the highest social sphere, and those who play their part in 
the dark dens of iniquity. The opium habit is easy to acquire. 
The lost-to-the-world charm holds the novice until he falls a 
victim to its power. The opium smoker may stop and be cured 
of the evil without deleterious effect, but the opium eater be
comes a lifelong slave to the drug. The enchanting sensation, 
combined with the weird and fascinating mental delight, where 
nerves are mesmerized into an ecstacy of physical insensibility 
and the mind ravished with beautiful and placid memories-no 
wonder that one in moments of agonizing pain or deep sorrow 
seeks its bewitching and captivating influences. The addict not 
only impoverishes his family but becomes a useless citizen, and 
thus it behooves Congress to enact more effective laws regu
lating the importation and uses of narcotics, thereby hasten
ing the abatement of the opium habit, which left to its 
course might place the continuity of our -Nation in jeopardy. 
[Applause.] 

The importation of opium greatly increased until 1894, when 
726,000 pounds reached our country, far more than needed for 
the apothecary. The several treaties between the United States 
and other countries and the act of February 9, 1909, which pro
hibited its importation and uses except for medical purposes, 
were not broad enough. Therefore, the act of January 17, 1914, 
in order to prevent smuggling, attempted to reach all persons 
on board of any vessel or railroad car to or from the United 
States having in possession any smoking opium or opium pre
pared for smoking. 

It further provides that it shall be unlawful to export opium, . 
cocaine, or salts, or preparations thereof, to any other country, 
except under such regulations prescribed by the country admit
ting the drug. Another act of the same date provided for the 
regulation of the manufacture of smoking opium within the 
United States._ The act of December 11, 1914, effective March 
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1, 191-5, was far-reaching, but it failed to provide f(}r the illicit 
use of drugs and no limitation as to the amount sold. 

Tb,e international opium convention held at r.rhe Hague in 
1911, r presented by all nations of the wo-rld, met for the pur
pose to suppress the abuses of opium. Its proceedings were 
r~tified January 23, 1912. The conference provided for intel'
natio-nal regulations concerning the abuses of opium and its 
derivatives. 

'l'he measure under consiaerration ~l'ovides regulation wherein 
the law is defkient. It creates a board, to be kno\\n as the 
"Federal narcotic board," to be composed of the Secretary of 
State, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the Seclieta..ry of Co-m
merce, who control the importation of the amount of c-rude 
opium and coca leave for medicinal purposes. Any person im
porting narcotic drugs contrary to law shall be fined $5,000 and 
no more than 10 years' imprisonment; that no smoking opium or 
opium prepared for smoking shall be admitted; that it is un
lawful for any person subject to the jurisdiction of the United 
States to export from the United States any narcotic drug to 
any country which has ratified and become a pu'ty to the con
vention for the suppression of drugs. 

In order to show the effect of the laws passed, the Federal 
reports indicate that in 1~11. 613,800 pounds of opium, contain
ing 9 per cent and over of morphine, were imported, and in 1921 
only 101,660 pounds. The expo-rts increased until1921. In 1912 
only §48 pounds of opium were exported, but in 1~20, 127,248 
pounds, and in 1921 the exports were reduced to 3,480 pounds, 
and only 253 pounds the six months ended December 31, 1921. 

I insert a table slio-wing the importl\tion and exportation of 
opium from 1911 to 1~21, inclusive; also a lette1· from the 
Dil·ector of the Department of Commerce concerning the same: 

Impot·tation and ea;p..ortation of opi.utn, 1911 to 1!J21. 

Imports~ Expol'ts.. 

Date. 

QlllULtity. 

Opium c'lntaining 9 per cent and over 
of morphia: 

1911 (calendar) .................... .. 
1912 (calendar) ..................... . 
1913 (oalendar~ ..................... . 
1914 (calendar ..................... . 
1915 (calendar ..................... . 
1916 (calendar) ..•................... 
1917 (calendar) ................... .. 
19t ~calendar) ..................... . 
1919 calendar) ..................... . 
:t920 calendar) ..................... . 
199..1 calendar) ..................... . 

Cocaine, ecgonine aud salts: 
1!711 ~fiscal) ....... , ................• 
1912 \fiscal) ....................... .. 
1913. (fiscal ) ......•.•••.•••••.•.•...• 
1914 ~fiscal) ........................ . 
1915 fiscal) .. _ ...................•.• 
1916 fiscal) ........... - ............ _ 
1917 (:fiscal) .....•.••.•.••..•• - .•.••• 
1918 (fiscal) ...... _ ............... , •• 
June304 1918, to Dec. 31, 1918 ...... . 

1920• calendar) ..... _ ............... . 
1919 ~calendar) ..................... . 

1921 calendar) .... -.. -.............. 7,065, 
Coca leave3: PaundJ. 

1911 (tiscal) ......................... 1, 226,711 
1912 (fisqaJ.) ....... _ ................. 1, 179, 54. 
1913 (fiscal) ......................... 1,17i), 7 
1914 rfiscal). _ .• _.................... 711, 5Gi 
Hllt> fiscal) ......... _ ............... 1, 04 , 312 
1916 fisea.t) ......................... 947, 537 
1917 (fiscal )......................... 634,932 
1918 (fi,scal) ......................... 1,059,4 t 
Jw1e 30 to Dec. 31, 1~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699, 622 
19\lr(calendar).. .. . .. • . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 795,071 
1920 (calendar)...................... 634,356 
1921 (calendar)..... . . .. • .. . .. .. • . .. . 10!, 129 

Value. Quantity. Va-lue. 

t----1------

$2, 760; 1(}8 
2, 220,421 
2,391, 417 
1, 976,497 
1 73- 435 
'64,063 

1,5 , 803 
2,675, 983 
8, 279,65.3 
1,311,625 

34.4,9-79 

Pvunrk. 
8 

648 
1, 742 
1, 92 

41206 
13', 181 
8, 781 
5,233 

110, 972 
127,248 

3,480 

S4S 
3,529 
7,572 
8,469 

209;435 

~·~~ m; 936 
875,698 
944,160 
13,258 

8,3e6 ................... . 
3,499 •········· ..•......• 
4, 35 ................... . 
4,10t ................... . 

422 ................... . 
5,8f57 ..... _ ............. . 

38,627 ................... . 
35, 358 ......... , ....... .. 
50.085 ................ - .• 
29,035 .........•.•.•.....• 
27,324 ................... . 
1 , 4.2& .................. .. 

234,163 
201, 950 ...•.•....•....•..•. 
13!}, 035 ··•··•···· ...... -... 

91 384 
98, 87(} 

103,627 
90, 131 

179,312 
11!5, 8 
167,9.57 
161,643 
15,320 

D EPA.RTME :-IT . OF co~niERCE, 
B UREAU OF FOREIG:N A.."'D DOMESnC COll:llERCiJ. 

Washi.tl-gton, MareT~ n, 192~. 
Hon. REerRY W. W.\.'.rsox, 

I(ouse of Reo-re. cntatives, TV~shington, D. 0. 
DEAn S.\R: Supplementing my letter of March 9 on the ubject of 

narcotic , you will be inter-ested to note that the matter of control in 
intel'national traffic in narcotic has been aided by the joint regulation& 
agt·ee up<m April 26, 1020, by the Sec-retaries of State, Tr~asuey and 
Commerce (under ec. 6, act approved Janua.ry 7, l914). These regula
tions limit the expor tation of opium and cocaine and any alt , de~va
tive or preparation of either, to those countries which have laws regu
lating the lulndling of nareoti..c drugs. Elxportation is permitted oaly 
upon proper certification as to the qualifications of the purchaser. 
Whether o1· not th e re"ulations have alone been responsible for the 
deer use in exp.oPtation of narcotic it is not pos ible to say, but you 
will no.te from t he t able already furnisbed you tbat there has been a 
notable decrea ·e in exportation dming the last year. Opium exports 
durin~ the whole y ar 1!>21 amounted to 3,480 pounds, but onl~. 2-53 
pQlmas were exported dut·in_g the last si:x: months of the year. ·.1.'hese 

facts are !Ugnlficant in view of the often-repeated assertion that the 
United States is in som(l way to blame for allowing exports. of narcotics 
to reach China. 

Very truly yours, 
JULIUS KLEI~, Director. 

That the dvug habit has increased since the abolition of alco
hol as a be rerage is. generally denied. 'fhe statement, however, 
of Mr. BirdS. Coler, commissioner of public welfare of New York, 
calls to the attention of the public that since the eighteenth 
amendment the number of drug addicts treated: in New York 
hospitals has greatly increased. I inset·t a statement published 
by the As ociated Pre s : 
DRUG AJ>J)lCTS l"KCRI!ASE IN DRY ERA, SAYS COLER-ALCOHOLISM, LIKE

WISE, 18 Sl!OWN MOlUll PREVAL.El. ·r BY FLGUBJ!lS OF BBOOKL Y:-1 COlLUIS
MISSIO:\~R. 

NEw l;'ORE:, :llarch 3 (by the Associa,ted Press) .-.A tremendou. ~
crease in dJ."Ug addiction in Brooklyn since prohibition became a law 
was shown in figures given out to-daf by Bird S. Coler, commi sioner of 
public welfare. He et th-e blame pnmarily upon the dry laws and the 
manner of tl;!.eir enforcement. Alcoholism also has increa ed ince the 
eighteenth amendment was adopted. the figure disclosed. 

Hootlegger , the commis ioner asserted, have worked under semipro
teetion, inasmuch a:s Government offi.cials have 'at no time been since"Ve 
in the enforc:ement of the law and in treating spirituous liquor as 
drug and medicines. 

" When the Government," he said, " instead ot using legitimate dis
pensaries t drug to di pense whisky., g-ave licenses to. former saloon 
kee_pers to selL whisky for medicinal purpo es the world knew we were 
not incere, and the bootleggers got on the job and high society was 
safe." 

The commis ione~:· figures gave the number of cb:ug addicts dis
charged from the King County Hospital in 1918 as 116, while in 1921 a 
total of 961 persons were treated. .Alcoholism cases grew from 1,145 to 
1,16& in the same period. 

Commis i.ouer Colev ai~ the only remedy for the spread of drug ad
diction seemed to him to be modification of the Volstead law to permit 
use of light wines and beer. He said that for the first few months 
under prohibition it 'eElm.ed the ruillenium had come, as there wa an 
almost perpendicular drO'p in every kind o.t dep ndency, but that "condi
tion began to change as soon as tb.e public decided that the law was 
not to be obeyed." 

And quote theref-rom : 
The commiss~oner's figures gave the number of drug audicts di -

charged from toe King County bo. pital in 1!}18 as 116, while in 1921 
a total of 961 persons wel·e treated. 

Showing an increa ·e of nearly 900 per cent. Whether or not 
thi" increase can be attrib-uted to prohibition, I leaYe to indi
vidual judgment. 

A recent statement reveals that in Iodla alone 654,920 acres 
are under poppy culture, the harve t far in excess of the needs 
for medical uses. The vah.1e of the c rug tempts the sinister 
to ..,mnggle it around the world. .The police force of our country 
can not prevent it illegal entry into the United States, especi
ally from Canada, Me:P~o, an.d Cuba. Seven million of dollars 
were app1·opriated last year to enforce the eighteenth amend
ment, yet this va t amount does not accomplish the purpo e. 

, Two hundred thou and doilars is the only fund available to 
prevent muggling and other frauds perpetrated again. t the 
Government. It becomes Congr~ s so fu· as law can provide, 
to regulate the legitimate importation and exportation of nar
cotics in order to preYent the increase of addicts and assist 
other countries to control it · u e except for medicinal pur
pose. 

I quote from a publication w::ttich appeared orne days ago in 
. the Wa hington Star: 

GET $50.000 DR·D'GS-HOLD TWO-QFJNCERS JUJLlEVE PART OF BIG u RING 11 

. WAS LOCATED I !'< BALTIMORE. 

B ALTI MORE, March 15.-Narcotic drug estimated to be worth 50,000 
w ·e seiz d, and two arrests of alleged narcotic sellers were made to
day h~ agent of the narcotic b-tu:eau of the Internal Revenue Depart
me t an.d local police. Cimino. and J osepb, Pal)pa were placed under 
arrest. 

lost of the d,l·ugs were found in the grocery st ore of Cha.rle Cimino. 
Fed ral agent declare that with the arre h of the two men one of the 
branche of an int rnaQonal narcotic ring was uncovered. 

Al o one from the Wa hh1gton Evening Star of April 20, 
19~2: 

$2oo.ooo, Ol?IUM: SEIZED. 

S \.:'l' FRA:scrsco, April 20.-A contraband sltipment of 14,000 tins 
of opium and othcv dru~s valued at $~0,000 wa $eized to-day on the 

hina :\fail Co. liner li anking. The ankino al,'rived from the l!""ar 
Ea. t Ap1·il 1G. . 

The e-iZU;re was one of the bigg~st in the history of the port of an 
Fl!ancisco. 

Thousands of pon:nds of opium Rre yearly smtwo-Ied into the 
United tat , and I am info ·me<l by phy ici ns that addicts 
ha Ye no trouble in obtaining narcotic drugs n·om underground 
pa~ aae ·. 

I hope the bill will be favorably eo.ns.idered in order that it 
will be more difficult fo-r adruct to nbtain narcotic and thus 
prev_ent tlle spread oi drug addic"tion, not only in the United 
State , but throughout the world. [Applau e.] 

~11~. Chairman, I ask unaninl.O.as eonsent to place. in the 
RECO..&D ·a par o-f my remarks the stateru~nt of the Commis-
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sioner of Internal Revenue coYering his observations and the 
work of tlle Internal ltevenue Bureau on narcotics. It is rather 
long, but the information therein is of great interest and 
valuable as a record. 

The CH ... ~ . .IRUAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks as indicated. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Following is the statement referred to : 

TREASURY DEPARTUENT, 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIO 'ER OF INTERNAL REVENUE, 

Washington, March !2, 1922. 
Hon. HENRY W. WATSOX, 

House of Representatit es. 
MY DEAR l\IR. WATSON : Further reference is made to your letter of 

March 10, 1922, in which you state that you are preparing a bill regu
lating the importation of opium and its derivatives and desire informa
tion concPrning the quantities of narcotics smuggled into this countryJ 
the number of addicts in the United States and foreign countries, ana 
such detailed information which this office may have as will be of value 
in presenting the bill to the House. 

The importation and exportation of opium, cocaine, etc., are pri
marily governed by the act of February 9, 1909, as amended by an act 
of January 17, 1914, and the regulations is ued thereunder, the admin
istration of which comes within the jurisdiction of customs officers. 
However, the officers of this bureau in enforcing the provisions of the 
internal revenue narcotic laws have had occasion to ·observe the general 
results obtaiuing under all the Federal laws designed to control the 
traffic in narcotic drug. and preparations. In response to your request 
it th<'l·efore seems proper for this office to present to you a statement 
covering its observations and the work of internal revenue narcotic 
<>fficers. 

The following statistics relative to the enforcement of the Harrison 
narcotic law are presented for your information. • 

Statistics relative to the enforcement of the Harrison nat·cotic law. 
l'\ClfRER OF VIOLA.TIO~S OF THE LAW, 

Fiscal year. 

~ 

1916 .......................................................... . 
1917 .................................... ········· ............. . 
1918 ................. . ....................................... .. 
1919 ..•.•.................................•........••.......... 
1f20 .......................... ............................... . . 
1921 .......................................................... . 

Byun
re"is
tered 

persons. 

1, 910 
838 
888 

1,008 
1, 905 
2, 707 

B-y 
regis
tered 

persons. 

21,84~ 
21,803 
16,107 
26,348 
49,60 
38,496 

The number of •iolations by registered person reported for each year 
in the foregoiiJ¥ table includes failures to register and pay special 
tax within the time prescribed by law. 
Violations of the Han·i.c;on narcotic late by tm,·egisterell and registered 

persons tot· the fiscal years 1916 to 1921, inclusive. 
NUMBER OF PERSONS ACQUITTED. 

Fiscal year. 

1916 ................ · ·· ····· ...... ············· ...........•..•• 
1917 ......................................... ................. . 
191 .................................................. ........ . 
1919 ......................................................... .. 

1920 .. ···································••·······•············ 
1921. ............................................ _. ............ . 

NUMBER OF CASES COMPROMISED. 

1916 .......................................................... . 
1(-~i ......................................................... . . 
1918 .......................................................... . 
]{119 ... ....................................................... . 
Hi20 .....•........•...••...•..•.•.•••.....•.•••••.•.•.•.•••••.• 
1921 ...............•.............. .. ....•.. ···········. ···•···· 

1-."UMBER OF PERSONS CONVICTED. 

1916 .......................................................... . 
1917 ......................................................... .. 
191 .. ........................................................ . 
1919 ..... ..................................................... . 
1!120. ················•··················· · ············· ····· ··· 
1921 .............. . ....................... ................... .. 

NUMBER OF CASES DROPPED. 

Unregis- Regis-
tered tered 

persons. persons. 

163 ro 
73 29 
41 42 
39 19 
89 40 

109 10 

29 555 
4 407 

23 278 
26 493 
31 515 
18 286 

5RO 83 
285 160 
306 86 
335 247 
774 134 

1,328 255 

1916. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . 646 XI 603 
1917........................................................... 221 20,775 

.Violations of the law by unregistered persons are im .. nriably of 
cnminal charader; Cases against registered persons which ate not 
dropped also involve criminal liabilities. 

1'he following are the latest comparative statistics showing by semi
annual periods the number of violations of criminal nature repo:tcd 
by internal-revenue narcotic agents : 

Violations. Periods. Unregis- Regis-
tered. tered. 

Number of violations reported ..... {July to December, 1920 .•.. 

I July to December, 1921.. .. 
Number of persons acquitted {July to De:;ember, 192J ... . 

···· · -

1 

July to De:!ember, 1921. .. . 
Number of cases compromised ..... {July to De:.-ember, 1920 .•.. 

July to December, 1921.. .. 
Number of persons convicted ...... {July to De~ember, 1920 ... . 

July to Docember, 1921.. .. 

Number Of case, dropped {July to Det>ember, 1920 ..•. 
" " .. · · · · .. · July to December, 1921. ... 

1,109 
2,195 

55 
52 
10 
6 

384 
1,109 

129 
247 

789 
664 

6 
13 
84 

213 
110 
61 
60 
92 

Six months July to December, 1921 : 
Total amount of fines----------------------------- $64, 08;). 00 
Total amount of compromises_____________________ 16, 210. 25 

Total sentences imposed by the courts, 918 years 1 month 10 days. 
The following statistics have been secured from the Department of 

Commerce, compiled originally from information obtained from col-
lectors of stoms, showing imports and exports of opium containing 
9 per cent and over of morphia : 
Imports of opium containing 9 per cent and over of morphia, 

Pounds. 
159,621 
730,272 
211,360 
101,668 

by calendar years : 

}~~~=============================================== 1920-----------------------------------------------1921 ______________________________________________ _ 
Importations of opium containing 9 pel' cent and over of mor-

phia for the fiscal years ended June 30-
1918----------------------------------------------- 157,834 
1919----------------------------------------------- 345,514 
1920----------------------------------------------- 628,979 
1921---------------------------------------------- 77,444 

Exports of opium containing 9 per cent and over of morphia 
for the calendar years- . 

1918----------------------------------------------- 5,233 

~~~~=================================:============= f~~:i~~ 1921----------------------------------------------- 8,991 
Export of opium containing 9 per cent and over of morphia 

for the fiscal years ended June 30-
1918----------------------------------------------- 4, 332 
1919----------------------------------------------- 10,571 
1920----------------------------------------------- 230,268 
1921----------------------------------------------- 5,858 

The following statistics have been compiled from monthly returns 
rendered by importers, manufacturers, and wholesale dealers under the 
Harrison narcotic law, as amended, for the fiscal year 1921: 
Imported narcotics withdraw-n ft·om customs oustody during the fiscal 

yeat· 1921. 

N arne of narcotic. 

Opium ............. .......................... . 
Morphine .................................... . 
Codeine ...................................... . 
Heroin ........ .............................. .. 
Dionin ..... ................ ................. .. 
Miscellaneous opium ......................... . 
Cocaine ...... .. .... ........................ .. . 
Coca leaves ................................... . 

Quantity Amount 
of narcotic. of tax. 

Ounces. 
639,043 

307 
132 

2 
1 

3, 793 
21 

4,686,624 

$6,412.79 
16.02 
2.08 
1. 98 
. 74 

125.07 
122.08 

46,686.24 

Narcotics expot·tcd dw"ing the fisca~ year 1921. 

Name of narcotic. Quantity Amount 
of narcotic. of tax. 

Aggregate 
quantity 
ofprcpa-
rat}on. 

Ounoes. 
641,279 

1,602 
208 
198 
74 

12,507 
12,208 

4,686,624 

Aggregate 
quantity 
of prepa-
ration. 

Ouncta. Ounces. 
Opium........................................ 7, 829 $211. 66 21, 166 
Morphine..................................... 1,346 801.75 80,175 
Codeine....................................... 357 57.97 5 797 
Heroin........................................ 820 2,146.32 214;632 
Dionin........................................ 20 • 46 46 

8i~!?fl::~~~~i:7:::::::::::::::::::::::::::! 1~:m r~:~ r~;i~ 
Narcotic drugs and p1·epar·ations purchased by manufactttrers fmm im

porters and othet· manufacturer.s dttring the fiscal yca'r 1921. 

Quafttity Amount 
Aggregate 
quantity 

of narcotic. of tax. ofprepa-Name of narcotic. 
ration. 

Ounce.a . Ounces. 
1919. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 22' 59· Opinm 
1918.................................................... ....... llO 14 701 I 
~~~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:::::: ~ ~::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :~: ~~ ~~if~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

315,840 
37,128 

$3,211.51 
2, 147.83 

321,151 
214,783 

----------=• _____________ _!_ ___ ..!......___ Dionin ...................................... .. 
Cas~s a!?~ in st. un1·eg-~stered . persons which are reported dropped were r.r cell · 

cases ID wmch msuffic1ent ev1dence was seclll"ed in order to obtain con- C~iu!~.e~~~~~~~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
victions. The cases against registered per ons renorted dropped in- Coca IE.•aYes. ............•....................... 

22,831 
2,353 

399 
793 

11,1391 
2,960, 982 

413.01 41,301 
1,470.19 147,019 

16.29 1,629 
4.5. 72 4,572 

315.07 31,507 
29,637.80 2, 963,780 

elude those where violation consisted in failure to regi ter nnd pay 
special tax within the required time. Such ca es are u ually con
Sidered dropped when the tax and specific penalty have been p~id . 

Manufacturers buy nnrcotic drugs from importers and from other 
manufacturers. 'Ihe above figul'es reveal the extent of sucb purchases, 

. 
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Narootto drugs and preparations put·chrtsed by wh6lesale dealers from 
importers and manutaotut·ers dut·ing the (£8cal year 19!1. 

Name of narcotic. 

• 

~lr~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Heroin_ ...................................... . 
Dionin .... _ .... __ ............................ . 
Mi rellaneous opium ......................... . 
Cocaiue ...................................... . 
Coca leaves ............. ·- .................... . 

Quantity Amount 
of narcotte. oftax. 

Ounus. 
175,492 
122,43!) 
56,&o7 
10,956 
3,4.69 
3,!64 

30,188 
433 

. 

$5,509.32 
18,250.02 
2, 733.03 
7,395. 43 

608.02 
342.93 

3,122.04 
31.9! 

Aggregate 
quantity 
of prepa-
ration . 

Ounces. 
550,932 

1, 25,002 
273,303 
739,543 
60,802 
34- 293 

312, 20! 
3, 19-{ 

Wholesale dealers, defined by the law as persons selling in original 
stamped packages, buy their stamped packages from importers and 
manufacturers and sell to other registered persons of all classes. The 
foregoing statistics show the quaJ?,tities of the various classes of nar
cotic products handled by such dealers. 
Narcotic dn1.gs and m·eparattons purchased by retaiL dealers from im

porters and manufactut'ers during tlle fisoaZ year 19£1. 

J arne of narcotic. 

~Ji~:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Retain ....................................... . 
Dionin ....................................... . 
Miscellaneous opium ......................... . 
Cocaine ...................................... . 
Coca leaves .•.................... : . .•.......... 

Quantity 
of mucotlc. 

Ounces. 
13,383 
4,080 2,m 

76 
56 

1,498 
1,966 

c Aggrega~ 
Amount q uanti..ty 
of tax. of prepa-

$1,098.60 
11?:J:l.55 

229.16 
~71.63 

7. 71 
15.28 

217.45 
28.13 

ration. 

Ounces. 
109,860 
122 755 
2i, 916 
47,163 

771 
1,528 

21,745 
2,813 

Retail dealers whose activity is limited to the filling of prescriptions 
may purchase their narcotic slli}plies from manufacturers or wholesale 
dealers. The above figures show the quantities sectll'ed for this pur·pose 
directly from manufacturers. 

- Nar·cotic drugs and p1·eparatimts purchased by tn·actitionen from im
porters aTHl nuznutact"rers lh,ring the fiscal year 1!JU. 

Name of narcotic. 

Opium ....................................... . 
Morphine .................................... . 
Codeine ...................................... . 
Heroin ....................................... . 
Dionin... ..................................... . 
Miscellaneous opium ......................... . 
Cocaine ...................................... . 
Coca lea-ves ............................. -· .... -

Quantity 
of narcotic. 

Ounces. 
11,386 
11585 
2;840 

635 
61 
69 

3,4-2o 
2,332 

Amount 
of tax. 

11,470.79 
2,301,01 

455.98 
1,482.38 

18.55 
~7.34 

1, 454-.96 
51. 2-! 

Aggregate 
quantity 
of prepa-
ration. 

Ounces. 
147,(179 
~,101 
41>,598 

14 ,238 
1 855 
4:734 

145,496 
5,124 

Practitioner , including all physicians, surgeons, dentists, etc., law
fully entitled to dispense or administer narcotic drugs and prepara
tion may al o secure their supplies of such from either manufacturers 
or wholesale dealers. The foregoing statistics indicate the quantities 
purchased by them directly from manufacturers. 
Narcotic df'ugs and preparations pw·chased by manutacturet·s of e:cempt 

pt·e]Jarations from i1111JOrters and manufactut·et·s during the fiscal year 
19U. 

Name of narcotic. 

~~ille:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Codeine •..••.•.............•••...•.....•.•.•.. 

gr~~::::::.:::::::::::: .:::::::::::::::::::::: 

Quantity 
of narcotic. 

Ounces. 
4,944 

84'3 
71 
23 
2 

Amount 
of tax. 

$62.24 
13.68 
4.37 

35.46 
.03 

.Aggregate 
quantity 
of prepa-
ration. 

Ou1Ues. 
6,224 
1,368 

437 
?,54.6 

3 

The above figures show the taxable narcotic ill'ugs and preparations 
purchased directly from manufacturers by manufacturers of nontaxable 
or so-called exempt preparations !or use in their production. 
Narcotic drugs and preparatio11s pm·cha.sed by exe1npt offi.cials from im

po,·ters and t1Wtlttl4'Zcturers dm·illg the fiscal year 19U. 

Name of narcotic. 

~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Oodeine ................................ , .••••• 

gi~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cocaine ...................................... . 
Coca leaves .................................. . 

Aggregate 
Quantity Amount quantity 

of narcotic. · of tax . of prepa-

Ounces. 
909 
688 

1,047 
56 

167 
16 

$116.94 
200.2..') 
76.08 
64.80 

.4.0 
8.45 
.64 

ration. 

Ounce.s . 
11,694 
20 625 
7:608 
6,480 

40 
8(.5 

64 

Officials ot the Federll.l, State, county, muiJ,.icipal governments, etc., 
who are exempt from registration and speciar tax under the act pur
chased the above quantities direct from manufacturers during the year 
for use in their official business. 

The following statement is submitted showing the collections undel" 
the Harrison narcotic law since 1916 with the annual cost of its 
enforcement: 

Fiscal yt>ar. 

1916 ..................................................... . 
1917 ................... ~·····--··················--······-
1918 ................................................. ... . . 
1919 ..................................................... . 
1920 ..................................................... . 
1921. .................................................... . 

Collections 
under t)le 
Harrison 
narcotic 

law. 

$244, 897. 07 
276,910.53 
185,358.93 
728,136.79 

1,513,919.50 
1,170,291.32 

Cost or 
enforcing 
the Harri· 
son nar

cotic law. 

$288) 552. 32 
289,397.60 
279,033.42 
270,921.53 
460,fNI. 24 
598,826.32 

You will recall that the Harrison narcotic law was amended by the 
revenue act of 1918, effective February 2~- 1919, imposing additional 
special taxes upon persons required to rcguster and a stamp tax of 1 
cent per ounce upon all taxable narcotic products imported into or 
produced in the United States and sold. This amendment of the law 
accounts principally for the increase in collections .tor the years 1919, 
1920, and 1921. The appropriations for the latter two years were a1 o 
increased to an annual limit of 750,000. 

This office is unable to advise you as to the quantity of narcotic drugs 
smuggled into the United States, but it is certain that the quantity of 
drugs muggled within recent years bas increased. A few years ago 
narcotic drur;s which cam~ into the pos ession of the Government 
throu~b the enforcement of the narcotic laws were largely of domestic 
manutacture. At the present time a large percentage of the drugs 
seized have been smuggled into the country. The increase in smug
gling has no doubt been caused by the scarcity of domestic products in 
illegitlmate channels. The added control over the production and ale 
of domestic products obtained through the monthly returns rendered 
by manufacturers and wholesale dealers under the Harri on narcotic 
law as amended is chiefly responsible for this scarcity. Through ex
amination of these returns this bureau has been enabled not only to 
secill'e complete accountability for all narcotic drugs and preparations 
imported, manufactured, or sold, but also to keep all purchases made 
by every person dispensing or dealing therein under close surveillance. 

A complete sy tern of p.bstracting from .these returns all purchases 
has been recently completed in this office with a view to inspection or 
investigation of all case where unduly large quantities are being e
cured. During the past three months 153 investigations of registered 
retail dealers and physicians have been directed by this office. Of 
these reports have been received in 21 cases, 16 of which charged viola
tion of the law, 3 involved registered persons who were addicts and 
agreed to a discontinuance of their narcotic bnsine es, while only 2 
reports showed no violations. The remaining 132 cases have not been 
investi17ated to date, due to insufficient field force. ~'lle economy of the 
system afforded is readily recognized. It makes possib,e inspection and 
investigation When necessary and avoids it when unne ·sary. 

Up to the present time the internal revenue narcotic field force has 
been concerned chiefly with the traffic in narcotics by person not quali
fied under the Harrison law. You will note that the number of viola
tions of the law by unregistered persons for the last six months of the 
past calendar year is practically twice the number of violations reported 
for the same six months of 1920, and that the number of convictions 
obtai~ed thereunder during the last six months of the calendar year 
1921 was Ifractically three times as great as the number obtained during 
the same six months of 1920. As above stated, these violations in a 
large number of cases involved smuggled drugs. In this connection 
your attention is invited to section 1 of the act of February 9, 1909, 
as amended by an act of January 17, 1914, which provides in effect 
that it shall be unlawful to import into the United States opium iu 
any form or any preparations or derivatives thereof except for medicinal 
purposes under regulations which the Secretary of the Trea ury is 
authorized to prescribe and which were promulgated in T. D. 34221. 

Your attention is also invited to section 6 of said act, as amended, 
which provides in effect that ·tt shall be unlawful to export narcotic 
drugs, except to countries regulating their entry thereinto, and pro
vides for the promulgation of regulations governing exports by the 
Secretaries of State, the Treasury, and Commerce. These regulations 
were promulgated under date of April 26, 1920, and were made effective 
May 1 1920 (T. D. 38381). The system thereby established for the 
control of exportations of narcotic drugs and prepatations is in con
formity with existing international agreements, exportation now being 
made only to those countries which have pt·oper laws and regulations 
governing the importation thereof. You will note a marked decrease 
in both imports and exports Of opi\Un in 1921 as compared with the 
immediate preceding years. This decrease, in the opinion of this 
office, is due to the operation of the export regulations and to the 
effect of the accountability required through the monthly returns to 
which reference has already been made. 

Although it is conceded that the smuggling o! narcotic drugs into 
the United States is a serious menace, it ls the opinion of this office 
that present Federal laws are sufficient under which administrative 
action may be taken, and is now being taken in o far a po ible, 
looking toward the complete control of the traffic and the elimination 
of smuggling. It obviously would not prevent smuggling, which ls 
under existing statutes illegal, to ~nact additional legislation in effec t 
further holding it to be unlawful. It will, of course, be necessary under 
existing laws or others which may be passed to increase both internal 
revenue and customs forces in order to eliminate smuggling, illegitimate 
selling, and illegal exportation of narcotic drugs and preparation·. 
Present customs and internal revenue forces provided for the narcotic 
work are inadequate. The ultimate result will depend entirely upon 
·the resom·ces made available for this purpose. 

With reference to the number of addicts in the United States and 
foreign countries, you are advised that no authoritative stati tics are 
available showing this numbe1·, although the nun¥>er, as estimated by 
variou ob ·ervers, has ranged from 200,000 to 4,000,000. This office 
does not believe that at the pt·esent time there ate any mean available 
upon which a very accurate estimation could be ·based. The pecial 
committee Of inve tlgation appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in its report dated Ap-ril 15, 1919, concluded that at that time the 
number of addicts in this country probably exceeded 11000,000. 

• 
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A copy of the annual report for 1921 has been forwarded to you 

und r separate cover as requested. 
It is hoped that the information herein presented may be of assistance 

to you in considering any proposed legislation. relative to the trafiic in 
narcotic drugs. 

Sincerely yours, 

situation has not been entirely remedied in China by any. means, 
althougJ:t i1J is much better-claim that opium was coming into 
this co~try from European countries and only passed through 
the Umte~ States;. and finally reached those who were selling it 

D. H. BLAIR, oommi8Bioner. tQ· the Chin.ese. Can the gentleman state if, in his, judgment 
Mr. HADLEY. Mr. Chairman, r yield five minutes to the this legislation is enacted into law, it will prevent that? ' 

autJior of the bill, the gentleman from Washington [Mr. Ml:LI.ER]. Mr. MILLER~ It will prevent it so far as possible by the 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington· is recog- laws' of this country. · 

nized for five minutes. Mr. DYER.. The gentleman knows that there are two or 
Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman and· gentlemen of tbe commit- ·three C?Dcerns in this countr~ that da or have been. doing this 

tee, it is not my purpose unduly to detain the House in the con- vecy thing. One· of the!D is said to be located in Philadelphia.. 
sideration of this measure, which I consider to be a very, very M'r. MILLER. I think that condition will be· effectively 
important one. I take it th11t the- H-ouse is in a mood to vote, blocked by the enactment of this legislation. 
and r shall not undertake to delay it. I feel, however, that just Mr1 DYER. If the gentleman's bill will put an end to that 
a few words from me may be appropriate. surreptitious transfer of this stuff from European countries 

Prior to the International Opium Convention of 1912 the through the United States to China and Japan for sale in China 
ci ilized world became alarmed' at the spread of the use ot he will be doing the world one of the greatest benefits. that has. 
narcotics. A convention was called at The Hague in 191.1, tO' b~n done in many years with reference to this matter. The
which this country was a par:ty, undertaking tO' devise ways Chmese people a.re anxious to be rid of the thing which has done 
and means by which this peril to our ciVilization could· be them more harm than an;ything else. 
averted and humanity saved from it. The leading· nations of The better element over there-the. intelligent element and 
the earth took part, as everY' one of them recogn!iz.ed that the all those who understand the situation-are doing everything 
remedy could only come through a world-wide movement. In they can to keep these drugs from the cla.c::;s of Chinese who are. 
the meantime that great country of China, which was living being imposed upon. I am glad the legislation is he1•e, and I 
under a curse from the use of opium by its· people, wa~ under- am sure from the gentleman's statement tha.t it will do much 
taking to heal itself 'of this vice. gpod. 

The other nations, recognizing the fact that they introduced Mr. MILLER. As I said, the entire narcotic program from 
the habit into China and encouraged it for the profit, there was the importation and exportation angles is placed in the hands 
in it to them, set about to aid the people of China and inci- of the Federal Narcotic Control Board. No narcotic dru(J's can 
dentally to save themselves. So. the International Opium Con~ be exported from this country except to a country ~t bas 
v:ention met. This country was a party to it. In so far as it approved the final protocol of The Hague Convention, com
could, that convention made opium prepared for smoking an monly known as the International Opium Convention of 1912,. 
outlaw of commerce throughout the world. -But opium prepared · and then only where, in -the opinion of our Federal Narcotic 
for smoking is not the only narcotic curse of mankind. In late Control' Board, that country bas an adequate and efficient system 
years the use of morphine and cocaine has spread until it is of control which limits the use of these narcotic dru(J's to 
now equally alarming to the civilized world as opium was in medical purposes, and they can not be exported except ,;here. 
its day. there is a shortage in that foreign country for medicaL uses. 

Mr. GENSMAN~ Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield.?' The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. WATSON} has given 
Mr. MILLER. Yes; I yield to the- gentleman from Oklahoma. yorr some very interesting figures_ showing_ the amount of opium 
Mr. GENSMAN. Realizing the fact that the gentleman from and· its derivatives, of which morphine is the principal one, 

Washington, the author of this bill, is probably one of the best- that have been exported and imported- The amount is astound
informed men on this subject, I want to ask the gentleman ing. Whether or:- not it be true, as stated by some that the 
whether or not in his opinion the provisions of The H~gue drug habit has increased- since we have had nation:{l prohibi
treaty entered into by the countries represented at The· Hague- tion of liquors, I do not know; but I do know that every man 
convention . are fulfilled in the entire spirit" of the treaty-that ; and woman, whether a wet, a dry, or a " don't care," will 
is to say, so far as is possible for legislation to do? r want to i welcome any _law, any r~~ation, anything whfch will lessen 
say to the gentleman that I am in full accord! with the gentle- the drug habit, and, what 1s more,. lessen the number of ped~ 
man's bill, and I appreciate the fact that I have an opportunity' dlers and traffickers. 
to vote on the bill and to vote fo:r it: 1 Now, gentlemen, let me- point out some of the provisions of 

Mr. MILLER. It is my judgment that the bill as . perfected this bill. Opium and its principal derivative, morphine, are not 
by the committee, which is now before the House, conforms in the only narcotic drugs which are threatening the world. Co
l:Ounded measure to. the final protocol of The Hague conven- 1 caine, that violent substance becoming so common in its use as 
tion. It goes even further. The salutary feature of this bill is to promise the outclassing. of morphine in popularity among. 
the exporting clause. the addicts, is manufactured from coca leaves. 

The bill organizes the Federal narcotic control board, com- The act defines narcotic drugs to be "opium, coca leaves 
posed of three principal Cabinet officers, under whose super- ' cocaine, or any salt derivative or preparation of opium, coc~ 
vision the importation and exportation features of the narcotic leaves, or cocaine." Thus the two.principal narcotic drugs now 
program are to be enforced. There are ample provisions in becoming so common in use are placed under the ban. The Fed1 

the authority of that board for the supply to the medical pro- eral Narcotics Control Board, composed of the Secretary ot. 
fession not only of this country but the other counh·ies of the State, the Secretary of the T-reasury, and the Secretary of 
world, but we want it understood that when morphine, cocaine, , Commerce, is created. Thus we bring into being in one body 
or opium are exported they shall be for medical use only, and three of the great administrative departments of the Govern
we want to announce to the world that no nation shall have I ment. The stamping out of the illicit traffic is well worthy of 
one ounce of American manufactured narcotics. except for the efforts of oru:. highest and best men. This board regulates 
medical use, and that American law shall follow these drugs what amount of crude opium and coca leaves are necessary to 
to the farthermost points of the earth. [Applause.] be imported in order that enough of the raw material be manu-

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a factured into drugs to supply the needs of the medical profes-
question? sion. 

Mr. l\IILLER. I certainly yield to my friend from Missouri. This raw material is to be imported under such rules as the 
Mr. DYER. As I understand it, the great trouble about this board shall prescribe. Thus the amount may be increased or 

m~tter heretofore has been the importation of those drugs into diminished from time to time as the medical necessities require. 
this country not for use here. but for the purpose of sending No imports are permitted except as the board directs. Any 
theJ? on to Japan and to Cffi?a. I atten~ed a conference in person who ~audulen~y or knowingly imports or brings any of 
~eking two years ago when this very questwn was up and con- these narcotic drugs mto the United States or any Territory 
Sidered, and the danger was pointed out there at that time that under its control or jurisdiction contrary to law or facilitateg; 
the use of opium in China was largely due to the fact that it the unlawful bringing in or who receives, buys, sells, or assists 
was first brought to this country. in so doing, knowing the same to have been brought in contrary 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wash- to law, is subject to a fine of not more than $5,000 and imprison-
ington has expired. . . ment not to exceed 10 years. The present penalty. is doubled, 

Mr. HADLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield the balance of my and carries with it imprisonment in every case of conviction 
time to my colleague. for a length of time not more than 10 years. Right here comes 

. The CHAIR~AN. The gentleman from Washington is recog- in an important addition to the existing. law so far as it relates 
mzed for 10 mmutes m~re. . to aliens. Every alien who is convicted is to be deported as 

Mr. DYE~. The Chmese and ot~rs cia;.m over there that nn nndesirable citizen at the terminn.tion of his imprisonment. 
they are tryrng to put an end to thiS ternble abuse-and the This provision I look upon as especi~lly salutary. Now, there. 
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is another important feature in the nature of a rule of evidenee 
which provide that if the defendant is shown to have or to 
have had possession of the drug such fact shall be sufficient 
evidence to authorize conviction. In other words, the defend
ant must prove his posse sion to be lawful; he can not stand 
silent and get the benefit of the presumption of innocence. We 
have had quite enough of these illicit peddlers and traffickers 
standing with silent tongues in our courts, and we likewise have 
had quite enough of aliens charged and convicted repeatedly 
only to resume. their detestable busineNs when the prison doors 
swing open. One thing Mr. Alien must understand and under
stand now, and that is he must keep out of trafficking in illicit 
drugs if he expects to remain in the United States. America 
will not longer burden itself with this mi ·erable class of scala
wags and blacklegs. 

The bill provides that opium prepared for smoking shall not 
under any circumstances be received into the United States or 
into any territory under its control or jurisdiction for the pur
pose of being transported to another country nor shall this 
special drug be transferred or tran shipped from one ves el 
to another in American water . Other narcotic drugs may be 
so transported or b·ansshipped under uch regulations as the 
board ·hall establish. 

This closes out the trans hipment of opium for smoking pur
poses but permits the board to regulate transshipments of other 
narcotic drugs which are useful in the medical profession in 
order that the e so-called " medical drugs " may be hastened 
to any country where emergency exist for medical use. 

Now gentlemen, we come to the e:x:port feature of the bill~ 
which was the subject covered in the original bill. As the law 
now tand Americans can and do export these narcotic drugs, 
except opium prepared for smoking, to foreign countries, pro
vided those countries have any regulations governing these im
pot~ted drugs. These regulations of the foreign country may be 
lax or strict, may be loose, vague, and indefinite, or they may be 
rigorou and SPYere. If they have any regulations of whatever 
character, the present law permits such exportation. To illus
trate, Japan ha · regulations, but under Japanese laws narcotic 
drug imported into Japan for transshipment into other coun
tl'ies are not construed as " imports " within either its customs' 
Ia \YS or regulations. The results of existing conditions are that 
yast quantities of narcotics, except smoking opium, are exported 
from this country into Japan, and from Japan sent on into 
Cllina or else smuggled back into the "United States and peddled 
to our own people. By this means the people of China are be
iug degraded by the use of these drugs and the business ex· 
ploited by un ·crnpulous dealers and traffickers to uch a degree 
as to shocl\: the world. The people of China haYe long suffered 
from the hablt of moking opium. Within late year that na
tion has made one of the most noble efforts in the world's his
tory to hake its people from this vicious and degrading habit. 
The nation is striving by every means to cleanse itself, but what 
permunent progress can it make when a trafficker in other drugs, 
equally loathsome and degrading in their effects, stands ready 
at hand able to not only supply but to encourage its people in 
their u e.? The use of morphine and cocaine is simply taking 
the place of the old Yice of Smoking opium. Another angle, if 
you plea e: When these drugs arrive in Japan they become 
instantly the subject of a very profitable traffic back into the 
Un:tetl State . , God know this traffic is becoming alarming, and 
its real basis is the unrestrained imports into Japan and other 
countrie where the regulations nre loo e and ineffective, mak
ing them practically no regulations at all. 

Now, gentlemen, give me your attention and I shall attempt to 
explain how this measure will cure this contlition as far as 
our country is concerned. The bill prohibits any narcotic 
drug to be exported from this country into any country which 
ha not become a party to and abides by the final protocol of 
the International Opium Convention of 1912 known as The 
Hague Convention. But this is not all. This law provides that 
even if the receiving country is a party to The Hague Con
vention it must haYe in tituted and must maintain in con
formity with that convention a sy tem which our own Federal 
Narcotics Control Board deems adequate, of permits and 
license· fot• the control of drugs o imported. Thus this board
this American iustitution created by this act-is to ay under 
what conditions these drug· are to go abroad and what the 
importing · nation i goiug to do with ~hem; not that these 
dangerous drugs shall be sent to a country and then that 
country can do with · them as it pleases, but the importing 
country must satisfy thi A.ruerican boanl that it has a ·ystem 
of control adequate to ab olutely top the world-wide existing 
abuse. 1\'or is this all. Bef re any narcotic llrug can be t:>X 

ported from thi:· country into another the importing country 
must furnish our American board proof which it deems adequate 

that the drugs will be used for medicinal purpo es only within 
such country; that they will not be r exported from such 
country, and that there is an actual ·hortage of and a demand 
for the narcotic drug for medical ancl legitimate u es within 
such country. 

Could any law in any country be better calculated to top the 
illicit traffic of narcotic drug · into China and the alarming 
and detestable smuggling back into our own country and unto 
our own people? 

England and the United States furnisl1 practically the world's 
supply of narcotic drugs. England, by its dangerous-drugs act 
of 1920, controls in drastic manner it· in titutions and its 
nationals engaged in the manufacture and ale of narcotic drug . 
This act will unite the two leading nation · of the world in an 
undertaking to effecutally stamp out the nefarious traffic by 
nationals of countries less interested in the world' progre s and 
welfare. In my judgment this act will accompli h untold 
benefit not only to our people but to people of other countries as 
well. It is world wide in its effect. 

This act has attracted attention, not only throughout this 
country but in China, of those intere ted in the welfare of the 
Chinese. In this latter connection please permit me to read at 
least two cablegrams bearing out this statement: 

SHANGHAI, CHiiA, February 1, 1!>2:?.. 
Hon. Wt:sLEY L. Joxms, Senate, 
Hon. JoH::-J F. MILLER, Ho11se. 

Wasl~ington: 
We wish to express to you the deep appreciation of the Chinese 

people for the bill now pending in Congr ss under your nnme for the 
prohibition of the unlawful u e of narcotics and to reque ·t that you 
will energetically push the bill through, with a view to the ultimate 
and complete extinction of the traffic and manufacture. 

CHINESIJ Gl!lNI!lRAL CHAMBER OF COMMEllCJl, 
, hanglwt. 

PEKI~G, CHISA, March 11, 11JZl. 
Congressman JOB~ F. UrLLEll, • 

Washington, D. 0.: 
Since Miller-Jones bill dealing with exportation and tran ·portntion of 

opium and derivatives is of greatest importance to hina, Intel'Datiunal 
Opium Association, Peking, and Peking Missionary As ociation respt>ct
tully urge acceptance by Congre s. 

The Honolulu Ad Club in a mot energetic commtmication 
commended the legi lation, while in thi · country hunch· d ill
deed thousands, of societies and citizens have signified their in
terest in the measure by expre ions of uniform and unbroken 
approval. 

This act has no relation to the Harrison DruO' Act. That 
deals solely with the disb·ibution and prevents the unre-strained 
dispensing of narcotic drugs to addicts in the United St:1te ·. It 
in nowise covers the field of exportation, tran hipments, and 
in-transit shipments, nor does it deal with importation. 

In conclusion let me pay my profountl re ·pects to ruy col· 
league the gentleman from ·washington [1\fr. HADLEY], the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [1\lr. WATSON], and the <:Yentleman 
from Arkansa [1\fr. OLDFIELD], the member. of the ubcom
ruittee of the Ways and Means Committee who with infinite 
care and singular ability have covered in their research every 
phase of our import and export laws. 

The original bill which dealt with the one subject of remedial 
export legislation has been broadened, strengthened, and vital
ized into a rounded, completed measure well calculated to 
stand out as one of the most effective, far-reaching con tructiv 
acts of its kind in the legislative history of our country. 

The CHAIRMAN. There being no Member desirinoo recoo-ni
tion in opposition to the bill, the Clerk will read the bill for 
amendment under the rule. 

The Clerk read the committee amendment as abov-e set forth. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. :Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the last word for the purpose of making an inquiry 
with regard to section (e) on page 6, the deportation provi
sion. I notice that it calls for the deportation of violator of 
this narcotic act a amended under the provi ions of ection 
19 and 20 of the act of February 5, 1917, entitled "An act to 
regulate the immigration of aliens to, and the residence of 
alien in, the United State " or provi ious of law hereafter 
enacted which are amendator~· of, or in sub 'titution for, such 
ections. 

Mr. HADLEY. The construction of that language as the 
committee understand it, i that the act of February 5, 1917, 
would have application until it was subsequently modified by 
amendatory legislation, and that then in that case the amending 
legislation would apply. 

~Ir. JOHKSOX of Wa. hington. Would the gentleman object 
to changing the word " hereafter " in line 16 to ' thereafter '' ? 

l\Ir. IL\.DLEY. That would de troy th purpose and effect of 
the language as framed. I think the interpretation of the lnn
guage would not be clear if that word wer·e used. Thi. pi'O-
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vides that the deportation shall be in. accordance with the 
provi: ions of certain sections of the existing law, or in. accord
ance with the provisions of the law hereafter enacted.. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. So anything that might be 
enaeted hereafter but p1·ior to the enactment of this particular 
legi lation would not be covered and there would be a .hiatu 
if this was enacted hereafter? 

Mr. HADLEY. If that situation should arise, that could be 
taken care of as between the two bills in the course ot t'lle legis
lation. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I shall not pre th~ matter: 
I would, however, call attention to the fact that it se.ems to 
be becoming quite popular to introduee incidental clauses per
taining to immigration matters in bills covering other matters. 

Mr. HADLEY. Let me say to my colleague that thi provi
sion was prepared and, I think, reported before the pa.rtia.lly 
analogous provision in the immigration bill whieh the House 
considered some time ago_ ThiB has also been suggested by the 
Treasury Department. 

Mr. JOHN~ON of Washington. ~f course, I indorse this pro
vision and this attempt to deport certain lines of violators of 
the narcotic laws of the United States. 

Mr. HADLEY. In tllis case we are dealing with an amend
ment to an importation and exportation statute, and not dealing 
with our internal affairs, whereas the gentl-eman in his bill is 
dealing both with internal and external questions. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. I did not refer to any partic
ular legislation on this subject or to my bi~ but I note that 

· matters of immigration and naturalization and deportation a-re 
creeping into other legislation. I have reference to the matter 
of immigration legislation proposed as a side line in the shipping 
bill, and I desire to call attention that such proposed immigra
tion legislation has been and is still being considered in the 
Committee on Immigration, and that the Committee on the Mer
chant 1.\Iarine can save time probably by studying the printed 
hearings of the committee whieh properly has jurisdiction of 
the subject. 

... 1r. HADLEY. The gentleman will concede that this is a 
very important provision in this bill in contemplation of dealing 
with cases of aliens who have violated our narcotic drugs im
port laws? 

JUr. JOHNSON of Wasbi:ngt<m. I agree thoroughly with my 
colleague. I want this provision carried in the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the com
mittee amendment. 

The committee amendment was agreed to. 
l\1r. AMPBELL of Kansas. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word for the purpo e of asking a question of the 
ommittee on Ways and Means, who have had this matterunder 

con ideration. 
There is a resolution pending before the Committee on Rules 

asking for an investigation into the rulministration of the nar
cotic law. It is daimed by the proponents of that r olution 
that the administration of the law has entirely departed from 
the law itself, that regulations have been made that are en
tirely foreign to the original purposes of the law, and that these 
regulations control in the administration of the law. Have 
the e matters been called to the attention of the Committee on 
Way and Means during the hearings on this biH or at any 
otber time? 

1\lr. HADLEY. Not in the way that the gentleman states the 
matter. I did not know that there had been any complaint of 
that character at all. 

1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Three or four physicians called 
upon me day before yesterday and made a complaint of that 
character, and the resolution pending. introduced by the gentle
man from New York [Mr. VoLK], is to the effect that the law 
is not peing administered under the letter or the spirit of its 
enactment. 

1\lr. HADLEY. The regulations uru:ler the act of January 17, 
1914, which are involved here and are the only ones which 
would be involved in connection with the pendinO' bill, are set 
out in the hearings on this bill or the one in the Sixty-sixth Con
gre. s which preceded it. These regulations are fnll and com
plete. I have never thoroughly analyzed them with respect to 
their conforming to the authority of the existing law, and the 
attention of the committee has not been called to any discrepancy. 

In a general way, not perhaps in all the details, these regu
lations lay down a policy with re pect to impqrts and exPorts of 
narcotic drugs that we recommend be incorporated by way of 
permanent law through the enactment of this bill. There is 
another set of regulations with which I am not familiar as it 
was not in\olved here, being the regulations employed in the 
administration of the Harris<tn narcotic net. Po sibly those 
may be the regulations to which the complaint in question ap
plies . . 

Mr. CAI\IPBELL of Kan as. The complaint is made tliat repu
table plrrsieian& fn the practice of their profession are under the 
constant surveillance of agents of the department. If they ad
minister morphine to a patient with an incurable di ease, with a 
eancer that can not be operated on-if morphine, whieh i.13 ap
parently the only relief for that patient, is administered, the 
phy ician makes himself liable to a fine or imprisonment 

Mr. HADLEY. May I add this statement: These regulations, 
if in any war involved in the manner suggested in the last re
mark of the gentleman fr m Kansas, would no doubt be the 
regulations under tbe Harrison narcotic law, and they relate to 
the administration of our domestic law in this country, whereas 
the regulation that we have considered relate to the statute 
dealing with the impo1·tation and exportation of narcotic drugs. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. You are not dealing ith the 
u e of the druu in this country? 

1\fr. HADLEY. No; otherwise than as connected with the 
exportation and importation of the drug. 

lrr. OSBORNE. Will the gentleman from Washington yield 
for a question? 

l\1r. HADLEY. I will. 
1\fr. OSBOR!\'E. I ha~e not had an oFportunity to read the 

bill, but I want to ask the gentleman whether it mak-es any pr.o
vision in regard to the exportation of narcotic ? 

Mr. HADLEY. It deals thoroughly with that subject. 
1.\li:. OSBORNE. I will ay that two years ago, with other 

Members of the Hou e, I wa in China and at Pekin, where a 
committee of eminent Chinese, Americans, and British waited 
upon and showed u the evils of the u e of opium in China, 
and the fact ' as stated by them to be that the importation of 
opium into Cllina was conductetl on a very exten ive scale and 
came usually throu.gh Japan; that three or four, perhaps a 
half dozen, very large wholesale drug firms in the United States 
were the in truments through which this opium w.a introd11cecT 
first into Japan and then into China. I wanted to know whether 
tbere was anything in the way of curtailment of that practice? 

Mr. HADLEY. It is believed that some of the basic fea tm·es 
of the bill will aid in correcting such a. situation as the gentle
man from Ga.lifurn.ia mentions. 

Mr. LAYTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HADLEY. I will. 
Mr. LAYTON. A& a m tter of fact we· have been holding the 

Chinese people unconsciously in our minds in a sort of conteHlf)t, 
not really knowing the cause, while Europe, and po ibly the 
United States, have for the purpose of selfish revenue, selfish 
profit , been guilty o:f! exporting the narcotic dt·ug into China. 
That is the real truth. 

Mr. OSBOR~""E. The statement was made by this committee, 
and one of th-em-the chairman---was Admiral 'Vu, who was 
here on the disarmament conferenee that there were ab.Qut half 
a dozen firms in the United States engaged in this busines and 
profiting by it. 

Mr. HADLEY. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 
do now rise and report the bill to the House wW1 the committee 
amendment, -with the recommendation that the amendment be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

The m~tion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee arose; and the Speaker having re

sumed th.e chair, Mr. WALSH, Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole House on too state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 2193) 
amending the act pr~bibiting the importation and use of opium 
for other than me~icinal purpo es, and had directed him to 
report the same back with an amendment, ith the recom· 
mendation that the amendment be agreed to and that the bill 
as amended do pas . 

M:r. BADLEY. Mr. Speaker, I mave the previous question 
on the bill and amendment to final pa sage. 

The motion wa agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the com· 

mittee amendment. 
The question wa taken; and on a division (demanded by l\1r. 

STAFFORD) there were 56 ayes and no noes. 
So the amendment \\ras agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engros ed and read 

a third time, was read the third time, and pas ed. 
The title was amended. 
On motion of Mr. HADLEY, a motion to reconsider the vote 

whereby the bill was passed was laid on the table. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent in th.e 
extension of my remark to include two or three short cable
grams from Hongkong, Shanghai, and other Chinese citie;:;. 
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The SPEAJ\:ER. Tile O'entlernan from Washington ask unani
mous consent to extenu his remarks by printing several cable
grams. Is tllere objection? 

There was no objection. 
INCREASE IN NlniBER OF INTERNAL-REVENUE COLLECTION DISTRICTS. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, on April 26, 
1922, I reported the bill (H. R. 10877) to permit an increase in 
the number of internal-revenue collection districts and in the 
number of collector of internal revenue. It was reported under 
the impression that it was not a privileged bill. It now de
velops that it is a privileged bill, and I therefore a k unani
mous consent to ca.ll it up for immediate consideration. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous consent to call up the bill (H. R. 10877) to permit an in
crease in collection districts. . Is there objection? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, 
the gentleman tates that this is a privileged bill? 

lHr. CHAl'IDLER of Oklahoma. It develop that it is. 
:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Then it ought not to take up 

the business of Calendar Wedne. day, and I object. 
1\lr. CHA.i~DLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, by direction of 

the Committee on Ways and Means I report the bill (H. R. 
10877) to permit an increase in the number of internal-revenue 
collection districts and in the number of collectors of internal 
revenue. • 

Tlte SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma. from the 
Cemmittee on Ways and l\feans, reports the bill which the Clerk 
will read the title. 

The Clerk read a follows: 
A bill {H. R. 10877 to permit an increa. e in t he number of internal

revenue collection districts and in the number of collectors of internal 
revenue. • 

l\lr. G.A.RRETT of Tennessee. What is the gentleman doing 
now? 

l\lr. CHANDLER of OklahoJDa. Reporting a privileged bill. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman can not report 

a privilc•ged bill on Calendar Wednesday. · 
llr. "\\ '.ALSH. Under what rule are reports prevented ft·om 

being mnde on Calendar Wednesday? 
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Under rules which the gentle

man well understands. 
l\lr. "\YALSH. I do not know of any rule that prevents a 

report beiJ1" made on Calendar Wednesday. 
The SPK \KER. The Chair thinks it has often been done, 

but the que . ..;t ion in the Chair's mind is-this bill having been 
reported net fL'Om the floor but through the basket and put On 
the calem1 r-whether it is now in control of the committee to 
report from tl.e floor. The Chair is not sure about that. It is 
on the Uniou Calendar, and the question is whether it ought 
not to be referred back to the Committee on Ways and Means 
and rereported. The Chair will not volunteer any further sug
gestions in regard to the matter. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. 

The question was taken, and the motion was rejected. 
Tile SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the committee·. 
The Clerk called the Committee on Appropriation·. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will call the Committee on Ways 

and l\leans. 
The Clerk called the Committee on Ways and l\1 ans. 
The SPEAKER. Has the Committee on 1Vays and l\Ieuns 

any further business? 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, how does it hap

pen that the Committee on Appropriation · was called and then 
the Committee on "\\. ays and Means i called again? 

The SPF.~lli"'""ER The Chair instwcted the Clerk to call the 
Committee on "\V nys a nrl l\Ieans. 

Mr. CHA~DLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaket·, what did the 
Speaker bold in re pect to the bill H. n. 108"77? 

The SPEAKER. In what particular? 
1\lr. GREE~ of Iowa. As to whether tile bill should be re

refe.rred. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair volunteered the uggestion, and 

the Chair i not quite dear as to the condition it is in. The 
bill wa reported by the gentleman through the basket. It has 
now been concluded, and the Chair think correctly, that it is a 
priYileged bill. The que tion arises whether it i" still in the 
hands of the committee to rereport, ina much as it has already 
been once reported through the basket and is now on the Union 
Calendar. At first blush the Chair is inclined to believe that 
tlle committee would not have the right to rereport it without 
its first hanng been referred back to the committee. 

l\1r. ''-U.~H. 1\fr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry, 
Tile SPEAKER. The gentleman will tate it. 

l\lr. W ~SH. l\lr. Speaker, would it be in order to reque t 
that tlle btll H. R. 10877 shall be con ·idered as having been 
reported as a privileged bill and all points of oruer re erved 
thereon? 
Th~ SPEAKER. Of course, it will be in order to do that by 

unammous consent. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. M.r. Speaker, I make the point 

of order that there is no quorum present. 
The•SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tenne see makes the 

point of order hat there is no quorum present. It i quite clear 
that there is not. · · 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the Honse 
The motion was agreed to. · 
The door were closed and the Sergeant at Arms was directed 

to notify ab ·entees. · 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed to 

answer to their names : 
Au orge Dunn Kreider 
Atke on Edmond Kunz 
Barbour Elli • Langley 
Beck Fairchild Lazaro 
Begg Fairfield ,Leatherwood 
Benham Fe s Lee, Ga . 
Bixler Fields Longwortl;l. 
Bland, Ind. Fish Lyon 
Blanton Focht McArthur 
Boies Free McLaughlin, Pa. 
Bower Freeman MacGregor 
Brand Frothingham Maloney 
Britten Garner Mann 
Brook , Ill. Gilbert Man field 
Brook ; Pa. Glynn Martin 
Brown. Tenn. Goodykoontz .Mead 
Browne, Wis. Gould Michael on 
Burke Graham, Pa. Moore, Ill. 
Butler Greene, Mass. Moore, Va. 
Campbell, Pa. Greene, Vt. Moores, Ind. 
Carew Hardy, Tex. Mudd · 
Carter Haugen Nelson, J. M. 
Clark, Fla. Henry O'Connor 
Cia son Herrick Parker, N.J. 
Cockran Hud peth Porter 
Codd Humphreys Rainey, Ala. 
Cole, Ohio Husted Ransley 
Collins Ireland Reavis 
Connell • J elfers, Ala. Reber 
Connolly, Pa. Kearns Reece 
Copley Kelley~.-..Micb. Reed, N.Y. 
Coughlin Kelly, l'a. Rhodes 
Cramton Kendall Riordan 
Curry Kennedy Robert on 
Dallinger Kindred Rodenberg 
Dat-row Kirkpatrick Rogers 
Davis, Minn. Kitchin Rosenbloom 
Drane Knight Rucker 
Drewt·y Kraus Ryan 

Sa bath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Sears 
::.:helton 
Shreve 
Smithwick 
Snyder 
Stedman 
Stephen 
Steven on 
Stines· 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
TenEyck 
Tilson 
Treadway 
Underhill 
Vat·e 
Vestal 
Volk 
Walter 
Ward,N. Y. 
Weaver 
Webster 
Wheeler 
Wilson 
Winslow 
Woods, Va. 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 
Zihlman 

The SPEAKER. Two hundred and seventy-six l\fembers 
have answered to their names; a quorum. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur-
ther proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were opened.· 
The SPEAKER. In respect to the report which wa made by 

the gentleman from Oklahoma of the bill H. R. 10877, the Chair 
stated he was in doubt whether the gentleman had the right to 
make that report. It seems now to the Chair logically that the 
bill is not now in the possession of the committee, but the Chail' 
finds an expre!'1s decision by l\Ir. Speaker Reed on that point 
holding that it can be immediately reported where it has been 
once reported through the basket. The Chair therefore refer 
the bill to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne · ee. Mr. Speaker, I re erve all 
points of order. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennes ee reserve · all 
points of order. 

TAX-EXEMPT SECu"lUTIES. 

1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I call up House Joint 
Re~olution 314, propo ·ing an amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States, which I send to the desk. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk proceeded to read the resolution. 
l\lr. G.ARRETT of Tennessee (interrupting the reading). 1\lr. 

Speaker, I make the point of order that the Committee on Ways 
and Means has not authorized the gentleman from Iowa or any 
other gentleman to call up this resolution on Calendar Wedne -
day. 

The SPE..A.KER. · The Ohair thinks it i not necessary to call 
it up on Calendar w·edne day. If the gentleman is authorized 
to call it up, be can call it up at any time. 

1\fr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. I make the point of order that 
the committee has not authorize<], the calling of it up and that 
it iS not privileged. · 
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· The SPEAKER. The Chair will ask the gentleman from 
Iowa whether the committee has authorized him to call this up? 

1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. 1\Ir. Speaker, I think the gentleman 
from Tennessee is not advised as to the condition of the record 
with reference to the report on this resolution. The committee 
has not only authorized a .report by myself, but also authorized 
me to use all parliamentary means to bring it before the _House. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair overrules the point of order. 
l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to pro~eed for two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennes ·ee ask unani

mous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection·? 
" There was no objection. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Speaker, this morning we 
were advised, and Members generally were advised, that the 
bu iness from the Ways and Means Committee would be con
sidered to-day, and the business which was to be considered 
was specifically mentioned, to wit, the narcotic ))ill and the bill 
increasing the number of revenue districts. I my elf regarded 
the bill creating the revenue districts as a privileged bill, but r· 
made no point of order on it, and no one on this side made a 
point of order on it. The point of order was made from the 
Republican side of the House, and it wa sustained. Mr. 
Speaker, it is a breaking of faith with this side of the House 
and "'ith the Members who have been advised as to what was 
coming up to now call up other matters on this day. I submit 
it to the honor of the Republican ide of the House. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH. An attempt was made to secure unanimous 

consent to call up the tax-collection district bill and the g le
man from Tennessee objected. 

l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I did, because if it is privileged 
it ought not to interfere with Calendar Wednesday business. 

The gentleman himself made the point of order that it was 
privileged, and that point of order wa sustained. I did not 
make the point of order. 

l\1r. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani
mous consent to address the House. Is there objection. [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

1\fr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Tenne ee 
[Mr. GARRETT] seems to have fallen into the habit of late on 
the slightest provocation, or without any provocation at all, I 
think, of talking about questions of honor. He will have to 
admit what everyone knows, that there has never been a time 
in the history of the Congress when the minority has been ad
vised so far in advance or with such great particularity as to 
what is likely to come before the House as in this Congress. 
[Applause.] It is true that I said to the gentleman from Ten
nessee, as is my habit to do, that we expected to bring up two 
certain bills to-day. l\1y belief was that neither of those two 
bill.· were privileged, and I expected that the day would b 
occupied in the consideration of those bills. A gentleman on 
tbi side, without consultation with me or anyone else as far 
as I know, on his own responsibility raised the question as to 
the privileged ch~racter of one of the bills, and the Chair held 
it was privileged and therefore could not be considered under 
the Calendar Wednesday call. Whereupon the gentleman from 
Teooe see himself prevented the consideration of that bill by 
opposing a unanimous-consent request for the consideration of 
the measure. In this state of affairs, in order to bold for tbis 
important committee its privilege of Calendar Wednesday, it 
was necessary to bring up another bill becau e the gentleman 
objected to the consideration of one of the two bills we had in
formed him were to be considered. Now, if there is any ques
tion of breaking faith, it certainly does not rest with this side. 
We have endeavored to do exactly what we proposed to do, 
what we said to the gentleman we intended to do, but he has 
personally made it impossible to carry out the program, and he 
certainly bas no ground for complaint if under tho e circum
stances we take up another bill. 

l\1r. GARRETT of Tenne see. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennes ee asks unani

mous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Mr. Speaker it is quite true I 
objected to unanimous consent for the consideration of a bill 
on Calendar Wednesday which the Speaker had held to be a 
privileged bill, and I think correctly. The calendar call could 
not be proceeded with, and other committees could be called, but 
there has been no notice a~ to this legLrslation you are calling 
up now. You are calling up an amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States without notice, with no expectatiQn that 
it was going to come up. 

Mr. l\IONDELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I wlll. 
Mr. MONDELL. Will the gentleman from Tennes ee now ob

ject if I again ask unanimous consent to call up and con.:ideL" 
the bill to which he has heretofore objected? 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes; I will. I reckon that i ·a 
frank answer. 

l\1r. 1\lO~ELL. 1\fr. Speaker. we will go to the limit in en
deavoring to carry out our agreement~ W'e will go further than 
perhaps we are justified in doing in keeping faith ab olutely to 
the letter with gentlemen on that side. There is another bill, 
the Liberia bill, we should like to call up. We hall not call 
it up simply becaus~ certain gentlemen on that ide ha-ve prom
ised us a filibuster if we do, so that in one case the gentleman 

·from Tennessee has prevented us from going on with the pro
gram, and in the other case other gentlemen on that side ha\e 
promised a filibu. ter. Now, Mr. Speaker, I shall try to keep 
faith with everybody by moving to dispense with Calendar 
Wednesday business in order that we may take up a bill from 
the Committee on Ways and Means that the Chair has held is 
privileged. I am going to do that in order to accommodate the 
gentleman from Tennessee, notwithstanding th.e fact that be 
himself has gotten in the way of the program we had in mind, 
and other gentlemen on that ide have suggested a filibuster if 
we vary the program somewhat. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes ee. I wonder if the gentleman from 
l\la sachusetts [1\Ir. \\" ALSH] is not willing to share some of that 
responsibility with me? 

Mr. WALSH. I had nothing to do with the gentleman from 
Oklahoma himself arising and admitting the bill was found to 
be privileged. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. He yielded to the gentleman's 
superior intelligence. 

l\lr. WALSH. The gentleman can not get away with that kind 
of bribery. 

Mr. l\fONDELL. 1\lr. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur
ther business on the Calendar Wednesday Calendar. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming moves to dis
pense with further business on the Calendar Wednesday 
Calendar. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced that in his 
opinion two-thirds-- · 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne see. 1\!r. Speaker, I ask for a divi
sion. 

The House again divided; and there were-ayes 113, noes 47. 
l\1r. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\lr. Speaker, I object to the 

vote, because there is no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER. It is clear that there is no quorum presf'nt. 

The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the Sergeant at Arms will 
notify ab ent Member , and the Clerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 183, nays 84, 
not voting 163, as follows: 

Ackerman 
Anderson 
Andrew, Mass. 
Andrew , Nebr. 
Ansorge 
Appleby 
Arentz 
Bacharach 
Beedy 
Bird 
Blakeney 
Bond 
Brennan 
Burdick 
Burtness 
Burton 
Cable 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 
Chalmers 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Chindblom 
Christopher on 
Clague 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Clouse 
Cole, Iowa 
Colton 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Crago 
Crowther 
Dale 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dickin on 
Dowell 
Dunbar 
Dyer 
Echols 
Eilmonds 
Elliott 

YEAS-183. 
Evans 
Fairfit-ld 
Faust 
Fenn 
Fitzgerald 
Fordney 
Frear 
French 
Fuller 
Funk 
Gahn 
Gernerd 
Glynn 
Gorman 
Graham, Ill •. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Yt. 
Hadley 
Hardy, Colo. 
Hawley 
Ha.rs 
Hersey 
Hickey 
Hicks 
Hill 
Himes 
Iloch • 
Hukriede 
Hull 
Hutchinson 
Jefferis, Ne-br. 
Johnson, Wash. 
Jones, Pa. 
Keller 
Kelley, Mich. 
Ketcham 
Kless 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kis>el 
Kleczka 
Kline, N.Y. 

Kline, Pa. Parker, N. J. 
Kopp Parker, N.Y. 
Kraus Patterson, Mo. 
Lampert Patterson, N.J. 
Larson, Minn. Perkins 
Lawrence Petersen 
Layton Pringe_v 
Lea, Calif. Purnell 
Lee, N. Y. Radcliffe 
Lehlbach Ramseyer 
Lineberger Reed, W.Va.. 
Little Ricketts 
Luce Riddick 
Luhring Roach 
McCormick Robertson 
McFadden Robsion 
McLaughlin, Mich Rose 
McLaughlin, Nebr.llossdale 
McPherson Schall 
Madden Scott, Tenn. 
Magee Shaw 
l\Iapes Siegel 
Merritt Sinclair 
Michener Sinnott 
Miller Slemp 
l\Iills Smith, Idaho 
Millspaugh Snell 
Mondell Speaks 
Montoya Sproul 
Moore, Ohio Stafford 
Mor~an Steenerson 
Morm Stt·ong, Kans. 
lurphy Summers, Wash. 

Nelson, Me. Swing 
Nelson, A. P. Taylor, N.J. 
Nelson, J. M. '.fayl<>r, Tenn. 
Newton, Minn. Temple 
Newton, Mo. Thompson 
Norton Timberlake 
Ogden Tinkham 

g~~~rne f~IT~Elr 
Paige Volstead 
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Walsh 
Wason 
Watson 

Almon 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
Bell 
Black 
Bland, Va. 
Bowling 
Box 
BriJ!gS 
Buclianan 
Bulwinkle 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns1 Tenn. 
Can trill 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
rip 

Cullen 
Davis, Tenn. 
Deal 
Dominick 

White, Kans. 
White, Me. 
Williams 

Williamson 
Wood, Ind. 
Yates 

NAYS-84. 
Dough ton Lankford 
Driver Lar en, Ga. 
Dupr~ Linthicum 
Fisher Logan 
FUlmer London 
Gallivan Lowrey 
Garrett. Tenn. McClintic 
Garrett. Tex. McDuffie 
Goldsborough McSwain 
Griffin Montague 
Hammer Moore, Va. 
Hardy, Tex. O'Brien • 
Hawes Oldfield 
Hayden Oliver 
Hooker Overstreet 
Huddleston Padgett 
Jaeoway Park, Ga. 
Johnson, Miss. Parks, Ark. 
Jones, Tex. Pou 
Kincheloe Quin 
Lanham Rainey, lll. 

NOT VOTING-163. 
Anthony Dunn Knutson 
Aswell Ellis Kreider 
Atkcson · Fairchild Kunz 
Barbour Favrot Langley 
Beck Fess Lazaro 
Be"'g Fields Leatherwood 
Benham Fish Lee, Ga. 
Bixler Focht Longworth 
Bland, Ind. Foster Lyon 
Blanton Free McArthur 
Boies Freeman McKenzie 
Bowers Frothingham McLaughlin, Pa. 
Brand Garner MacG~gor 
Britten Gensman Maloney 
Brooks, Ill. Gilbert Mann 
Brooks, Pa. Goodykoontz Mansfield 
Brown, Tenn. Gould Martin 
Browne, Wis. Graham, Pa. Mead 
Burke Griest Michaelson 
Burroughs Harrison Moore, Ill. 
Butler Haugen Moores, Ind. 
Campbell. Pa. Henry Mott 
Carew Herrick Mudd 
Carter Holan Nolan 
Clark, Fla. Hudspeth O'Connor 
ClaRson Humphreys Perlman 
Cockran Husted Porter 
Codd Ireland Rainey, Ala. 
Cole, Ohio James Ransley 
Collins Jeffers, Ala. Reavis 
Connell Johnson, Ky. Reber 
Connolly, Pa. Johnson, S.Dak. R-eece 
Copley Kahn Reed, N. Y. 
Coughlin Kearns Rhodes -
Cramton Kelly, Pa. Rodenberg 
Curry Kendall Rogers 
Dallinger Kennedy Rosenbloom 
Darrow Kindred Rucker 
Davis, Minn. Kirkpatrick Ryan 
Drane Kitchin . Saba. th 
Drewry Knight Sanders, Ind. 

Young 
Zihl.man 

Raker 
Rankin 
Rayburn 
Rio.rdan 
Rouse 
Sanders, Tex. 
Sandlin 
Sisson 
Steagall 
Stevenson 
Stoll 
Sumners, TeL 
Swank 
Tague 
'.rhomas 
Tillman 
Tyson 
Vinson 
Weaver 
Wingo 
Wise 

Sanders, N. Y. 
Scott, Mich. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Shreve 
Smith, l.\Iich. 
Smithwick 
Snyder 
Stedman 
Stephens 
Stiness 
Strong; Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo, 
TenEyck 
Tilson 
Tincher 
Treadway 
Tucker 
Underhill 
Upshaw 
Yare 
Vestal 
Voigt 
Yolk 
Walters 
Ward, N.Y. 
Ward, N.C. 
Webster 
Wheeler 
Wil on 
Winslow 
Woodru.fi' 
Woods, Vn. 
Woodyard 
Wright 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 

So, two-thirds having voted in favor thereof, the motion to 
di pense with Calendar Wednesday business was agreed to. 

The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
On this vote : 
l\:Ir. Graham of Pennsylvania and Mr. Treadway (for) with 

Mr. Cockran (against). 
Mr. Free and Mr. Kennedy (for) with 1\lr. Humphreys 

(against). 
-Mr. Browne of Wisconsin and 1\lr. Vare (for) with Mr. Camp

bell of Pennsylvania (against). 
1\fr. Wheeler and ~r. Kearns (for) with Mr. Rainey of Ala

bama (against). 
Mr. Winslow and Mr. Fairchild (for) with Mr. Collins 

· (against). 
l\fr. Atkeson and Mr. Connell (for) with Mr. Taylor of Arkan-

sas (against). · 
1\Ir. Tincher and lllr. Perlman (for) with Mr. Blanton 

(against). 
Mr. Dunn and Mr. Kendall (for) with Mr. Gilbert (against). 
Mr. Bowers and 1\fr. Shreve (for) with Mr. Tucker (against). 
1\fr. Rodenberg and Mr. Sanders of Indiana (for) with Mr. 

Brand (against). 
1\Ir. Shelton and 1\fr. Knutson (for) with Mr. Kunz (against). 
Mr. Snyder and Mr. Davis of Minnesota (for) with Mr. Lee 

of Georgia (against). 
Mr. Stephens and Mr. Kreider (for) with Mr. Wilson 

(again t). 
Mr. Anthony and Mr. Wurzbach (for) with Mr. Stedman 

· (against) . 
1\fr. McArthur and Mr. Ellis (for) with Mr. Hudspeth 

·(against). 
1\fr. Griest and Mr. Rhodes (for) with Mr. Garner (against). 
Mr. Bland of Indiana and Mr. Reed of New York (for) with 

Mr. Carter (against). 

Mr. Longworth and Mr. Butler (for) with Mr. Mead 
(against). 

Mr. Kahn and Mr. Boies (for) with Kindred (against). 
Mr. Smith of Michigan and Mr. Yolk (for) with Mr. Sabath 

(against). 
Mr. Begg and Mr. Reber (for) with Mr. Drane (against). 
Mr. Michaelson and Mr. Codd (for) with Mr. Harrison 

(against). 
Mr. Frothingham and Mr. Reece (for) with Mr. Carew 

(against). 
Mr. Foster anq Mr. Langley (for) with Mr. Clark of Florida 

(against). 
Mr. Cole of Ohio and Mr. Maloney (for) with Mr. Favro 

(against). 
Mr. Wyant and Mr. Johnson of South Dakota (for) with Mr. 

Upshaw (against). 
l\1r. Coughlin and 1\Ir. Strong of Pennsylvania (for) with Mr. 

Lyon (against). 
· Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania and Mr. Rosenbloom (for) 

with Mr. Aswell (against). 
Mr. Mudd and Mr. Knight (for) with Mr. Lazaro (against). 
Mr. Fess and Mr. Barbour (for) with Mr. Johnson of Ken· 

tucky (against) . , 
Mr. Brown of Tennessee and Mr. Ireland (for) with Mr. 

Kitchin (against). 
1\lr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Porter (for) with Mr. Fields 

(against). 
Mr. Moores of Indiana and Mr. Tilson (for) with Mr. Wright 

(against). 
Mr. Bixler and Mr. Goodykoontz (for) with Mr. Mansfield 

(aiainst). 
Mr. Nolan and 1\fr. Walters (for) with Mr. Drewry (again t). 
Mr. Reavis and Mr. 'Brooks of Pennsylvania (for) with Mr. 

Jeffers of Alabama (against) . 
Mr. Freeman and 1\I.r. Burke (for) with Mr. Martin (again t). 
l\1r. Moore of Illinois and Mr. Sweet (for) with Mr. Rucker 

(against). 
Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Vestal (for) with Mr. O'Connor 

(against). . 
1\lr. Fish and Mr. Brooks of illinois (for) with Mr. Woods 

of Virginia (against). · 
_Mr. MacGregor and Mr. Rogers (for) with Mr. Taylor of 

Colorado (against) . 
Mr. Woodyard and Mr. Gensman (for) with 1\fr. Sears 

(against). 
Mr. Burroughs and 1Ir. Darrow (for) with Mr. Ten Eyck 

(against). 
Mr. Hogan and Mr. Gould (for) with Mr. Smithwick 

(against). 
Mr. Focht and Mr. Stiness (for) with Mr. Ward of North 

Carolina (against) . 
Mr. Dallinger and Mr. Scott of Michigan (for) with Mr. 

Sullivan (against). 
- The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 

INTERNAL-REVENUE COLLECTION DISTRICTS. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I move that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole Hou e 
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
H. R. 10877, and _pending that motion I would like to get 
an agreement, if possible, with the gentlemen of the mino,rity 
as to time for general debate. 

.Mr. COLLIER. How about 40 minutes to a side? I can 
get along with that. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unani. 
mous consent that debate be l.irpited to 40 minutes on a side, 
one-half to be controlled by myself and one-half by the gentle· 
man from Mississippi [1\lr. CoLLIER]. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unani
mous consent that the debate be limited to 40 minutes on a side, 
half of the time to be controlled by himself and half by the 
gentleman from .1\lississippi [1\Ir. CoLLIER]. Is there objection 1 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The question is on the motion of the gentleman from Okla
homa that the House resolve itself into the Committee of tlle 
Whole House on the state of the Union. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the considera· 
tion of the bill (H. R. 10877) to permit an increase in the 
number of internal-revenue collection distlicts and in the num· 
ber of collectors of internal revenue, with Mr. WALSH in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the consideration of the 
bil~ which the C~erk will report. 

• 
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The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 10877) to permit an increase in the number of internal
revenue collection districts and in the number of collectors o.f internal 
revenue. 
B •' it enacted, etc., That section 3141 of the Revised Statutes, as 

atnenrleu, is amended to read as follow : 
"SEC. 3141. (a) For the purpose of as essing, levying, and collecting 

the taxes provided by the internal revenue laws the President may 
establish convenient collection districts, and for that purpose he may 
subdivide any State, Territory, or the District o.f Columbia, or may 
unite any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia with any State 
or Territory, and may from time to time alter such districts. 

"(l>) On and after July 1, 1922, the whole number of collection dis
tricts and the whole number of collectors of internal revenue shall not 
exceed 74." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
CHA DLER] is recognized for 40 minutes. 

iUr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen 
of the committee, this is for the purpose of giving authority to 
the President to establish not to exceed 74 revenue districts in 
the United States. The necessity for this bill is in order that 
the revenue department may better function, and it is for the 
benefit not only of the revenue department but for the tax
payer as well. 

Heretofore there have been 64 districts. Up to a few years 
ago the districts in the United States ranged from 126 to 241. 
At no time up to 1911 was there collected more than $350,000,000 
in internal revenue. Now the collections run omething around 
$6,000,000,000, or have for the last few years. Up until 1911 
the number of taxpayers doing business with the Internal 
Revenue Department ne-ver exceeded as many as 600,000 per 
year. Since then-that is, for the year 1921-the revenue de
partment had busines with sometlfing like 11,000,000 tax
payers, and in that year they handled something over 20,000,000 
transactions. So you gentleman can readily see the necessity 
for this additional legislation. • 

Another reason is that in a great many communities the 
re1enue collection offices are very remote from the taxpayers. 
In ~orne cases, for instance, in the eastern portion of the State 
of \Yashington, it is necessary for the taxpayers to go as far 
a four or five hundred miles in order to transact business with 
the revenue collector. The returns of less than $5,000 income 
now are made direct to and audited by the district collector, 
and he pa ses finally upon those returns. Hence it is very im
portant that districts be created in proximity to the taxpayers. 
Take the city of New York, for instance; the business is so 
great that it is practically impossible for one district to take 
care of it. At the present time the people of New York living 
in the Bronx are connected with the Albany district. 

)Jr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield there? 
.Mr. CHA..~DLER of Oklahoma. Yes, sir. 
Mr. QUIN. Where are the districts to be created? 
Mr. CHANDLElt of Oklahoma. This simply gives the Presi

dent authority to create them wherever it is neces ary to do so. 
The bill does not create any districts at all. 

It is necessary for the citizens of the Bronx to go to Albany 
to transact business, as it is impossible to take care of them at 
the customhou e district in Manhattan. It would be a great 
deal better if they would create a district in the Bronx to take 
care of the large number of people living in that vicinity, as 
well as dividing a portion of the district of Manhattan and 
giving it to the Bronx district. 

I am simply mentioning the necessity for it. I do not know 
that a district will be created in the Bronx or in any other place. 
This bill does not provide for the creation of any districts, but 
simply gives the President authority to do so. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I would like to ask the gentle
man a question. I note that the collections, according to an of
ficial statement, or what purports to be an official statement, of 
internal re-venue have fallen off $875,000,000 for the first three
quarters of this fiscal year, as compared with the first three
quarters of the former fiscal year. Now, in Yiew of the fact that 
the existing districts were able to collect all that amount of 
revenue, much larger than now exists and much larger than will 
be collected in the next year, what is the real economic neces
sity for creating these new places? 

l\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. The gentleman is correct 
about the falling off of the revenue. That is caused by the gen
eral slump in business, but it does not decrease the number of 
transactions with the revenue department. Again, the busi
ness of the preceding years has not been disposed of. In fact, 
a great many of the income-tax returns and excess-profits re
turns for the year 1917 ha 1e not been disposed of at the present 
time, and it is necessary to have the machinery with which to 
take care of this business. The very fact that the settlements 
haYe not been made up to the present time has kept prob
ably a billion dollars of reyenue out of the hands of the Govern
ment. The estimate is made at the present time that they could 

collect a billion dollars if we had the proper machinery with 
which to handle it. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman probably does 
not mean for us to understand that has anything to do with the 
num~er of revenue collections, as that may be due to a lack of 
suffi~tent force in the districts already existing, but how can it 
possibly be due to the number of revenue districts themselves? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Each district finally audits 
t~e greater portion of these income-tax returns. A greater por
tion of them does not exceed $5,000. And it is necessar~' for the 
force in those districts to audit those returns annually. Un
less we have the machinery to do that, and unless we have the 
collection districts established in such a way that the taxpayers 
can conduct business with various districts, it is impos ible to 
expedite the auditing of those returns. 

1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. But is not that a question of 
the force in the office? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Not altogether. Frequently 
it. is a question of waiting to get in proximity with the taxpayer 
hiiDself. He asks that the matter be set on a certain day on 
which he can come before the revenue department. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Is it not a fact that under the practice of 
the Treasury Department the collectors of the respective dis
tricts are vested with full authority to determine the return..,, 
as to the amount of taxes to be paid on those returns, up to 
$3,000 or less? 

l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Five thousand dollars. 
1\fr. STAFFORD. And by creating an additional number of 

collectors the department will be enabled to administer the work 
more expeditiously for that reason? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I wonder why. 
Mr. CHALMERS. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield.? 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
l\Ir. CHALMERS. I wanted to ask if the gentleman thinks an 

increase of 10 more districts would bring these centers within 
the proximity of the se-veral taxpayers? As I understand it, 
there are now 64 districts, collection districts, in the United 
States, and you propose to increase it to 74, adding 10 districts. 
Do you have two of the States or more in one district? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I do not believe so. 
1\fr. CHALMERS. That is, Nevada constitutes a district by 

itself? 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
1\fr. CHALMERS. It seems to me the point that the gentle

man from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT] made is good-that by the 
increase of 10 more districts you can not serve the several tax
payers of the country. You.do not claim that, do you, and put 
a collection district in their immediate neighborhood? So that 
this is simply increasing the general machinery. You are ap
pointing 10 more collectors--

1\fr. LAYTON. New officers--
1\fr. CHALMERS. Yes; new officers, carrying salaries of 

$6,000 or more. 
l\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. No. No .collector receives 

more than $6,000. 
Mr. CHALMERS. Do some of them receive less than that? 
l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Only a limited number re

ceive -as much as $6,000. 
Mr. CHALMERS. So it seems to me the point that the 

gentleman from Tennessee makes is good, inasmuch as if you 
appointed a greater clerical force you could serve your con
stituents in the district without increasing the overhead. 

l\Ir. BURTNESS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
l\fr. BURTNESS. Is it not a fact that there is less need of 

districts now than there was before because of the lessening of 
the number of sales taxes and various forms of taxes? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. No; because you have more 
transactions now, and other matter , than you had in the former 
period. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Why so? 
1\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Because you will ha1e a 

greater number of income taxes, whether they made more money 
or not. 

l\Ir. BURTNESS. l\Iany of the reports have been entirely 
eliminated with the enactment of the 1921law; the various sales 
taxes of different kinds, and the nuisance tax, and so on. That 
has eliminated a great deal of work. 

l\1r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Some of the merchant taxes 
have been eliminated; that i true. But other matters take 
their place. 

l\Ir. BURTNESS. And orne of the returns ha-ve been elimi
nated because of the increase of the exemption. That is also 
correct, i it not? 
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Mr. CH.Al\-rui .. ER of Oklahoma. · That is pa-rtially correct. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Well, some. 
1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Possibly a ery few. 
1\Ir. BURTNESS. What is there under the 1921law that was 

not there before? 
Mr. CHAl~DLER of Oklahoma. There a:re more l'eturns this 

year than last on incomes. 
Mr. SNELL. Mr. Chairman, wiij. the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
Mr. SNELL. I understood the gentleman to ay that the 

committee had not decided where the collectors were to be 
located. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. No; they have not. 
l\lr. S~~L. How do you decide? 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. That will be decided by the 

Treasury Department. 
Mr. SNELL. Have they decided where these districts should 

go? 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I do not think they have de

cided that. 
Mr. SNELL. How, then, can they decide that th~y need 10? 
l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. They probably -need more. 
ir. SNELL. This is a very important matter, and I think 

it should be eA.-plained very fully. 

1\!r. SUl\IMERS of Washington. Do you not ppropriate as 
much as $50,000 for each di trict? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. No, . ·r. 
Mr. SNELL. ·wrn the gentleman yield? 
f~fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I Jield to tbe gentleman 

from New Yoi"k. 
Mr. SNELL. How many additional employees will be created 

for the e additional di tricts? 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Tbe Treasury Department 

did not state specifically. They will certainly need some addi
tional employees according to the best information at hand. 

Mr. SNELL. I did not know but tbe object of this bill was 
to decrease the number of employees. [Laughter.] 

Mr. LAYTON. You do not think for a moment, do you, 
that a new collection district would be c1"eateu without having 
an increased per nnel! 

l\Ir. SNELL. I did not know but that was the object of this 
bill. 

:Mr. BURTNESS. As I understand the gentleman, the d~ 
partment did not divulge as to where tbe new offices would be 
created, but I· think before tile bill was reported they (lid 
divulge tbe places where there was nee.d of some additional 
collection di tricts. Can the gentleman tell us wnere the facts 
disclosed at the bearings showed that there was actual need fo1• 
the creation of additional districts? 1Ur. RAKER. :;\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield there? 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
l\lr. RAKER. I find in this report this statement, .and I want 

to ask the gentleman about it : 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. New Yark was one of the 
places that was called to our attention. 'It was also stated 
that in the ' eastern portion of the State of Washington it is 

The geographical location of ome ·of the collectors' offices ·seriously necessary for the ti.l:x:payers to go from 300 to 500 miles in or ler inconveniences the taxpayer because of the distance he is required to • 
travel in order to have his return properly adjusted. , to transact business; but it was not aid hat "Qew di..:tricts 

Now, will the gentleman .tell the committee what territory would be created in either of tho e places. 
was referred to before his committee, where tbe taxpayers were 1\fr .. BURTNESS. I tnke i~ that in almost every State th ·e 
inconvenienced·, as specified in this report? I .\re distances of 300 or 400 mile~ from the ·earners of the • t.at~s 

l\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. One place that our attention to ~he office of the collector of mte.r~al revenue. I lmo~ 1t 1s 
was called to was tbe city of Council Bluffs, Iowa. There it ·so ill my St~te .. Yet .I do not anticip~te t~at the creat~on of 
was neces a1:y for the citizens to travel over 300 miles to trans- thes~ new districts :VIll re~edy that Sltu~tion. But I w1 h to 
act busine with the co11ector of their district .and numerous ask m tha~ connection, Is It the. contention of the comm,ttee 
other localities which it :would be superfluous for me to mention.' '!Jlat th~re IS a great deal of bu me s that mu .t be tran"ucte(l 

Mr. COLLIER. Tbe gentleman will recall though t)lat tbe m ve;son between the taxpayer and the local mternal-revenue 
witnes 'es from the Treasury Department, after repeated ques- office· . . 
tioning on tbe part of the committee, refused to say, except in Mr. ,CHANDLER of Oklah?ma. Tbe:e certamly IS. 
one or two instances, where these new places would be made. Mr. BURTNESS. Wh~t kind of ·busm.ess? 
Tbe O'entleman recalls that does he not? 1 Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. All kmds of appeals an<1 all 

l\1r~ CHANDLER of okllilioma. r do; and not only that, but kinds of transactions where there is any difference behve n tll.t~ 
I am of opinion that .they did not .desire to state where tbe new Tevenue department and the taxpayers. . 
d:iJ tricts would be created. The people might think they needed Mr. BURTNES . I have bad a number of JU~t such cases, 
a district at that particular place and it would not be feasible and I live very near to the office, but I bave u illl.lly done thLt t 
to do it under this law. · business by mail. 

.M.r. RAKER. Just one more question. Then there was no The CHAIIDfAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma ha u eel 
testimony before tbe committee a.s to the particular territory 1 20 minutes. 
where these districts were to be created·? Mr. CHAl\TDLER of Okl.aboma. I re erve the remainder of 

Mr. CHAl~DLER of Oklahoma. No, sir. · my t.inw. 
Mr. RAKER. Did the committee consider the further .fact The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. CoL-

found in the report of A. W. :Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, LIER] is recognized for 40 minut ~ 
of date April 18, 1922, that in the e 10 di tricts it would co t Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, I have promi ed to other 
at least $500,000 to maintain tbe personnel of the districts? Members o much of the limited time at my dispo al that I will 

:Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes; but the Treasury De- ask the Chair to notify me when I have used five minute . 
partment felt that tbe increased collections would more than Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Hou. e, there is ab'o-
offset that difference by a great deal. · lutely no ne~es ity for this legislation. In. the first place, there 

1\Ir. LAYTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for is no necessity for it because, as it was brought out by the 
a question? question of the .gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. GARRETT] and 

n1r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma . . Yes. a every Member of this Hou e know , the income-tax returns 
Mr. LAYTON. There is an "embarrassment." I am going are becoming smaller and smaller, and therefore on account of 

to make this suggestion, that there will be considerable embar- this great falling off in income-tax collections there is no neerl 
rassment if we keep on creating new offices. [Laughter.] at this time for additional collector . The report tate that 

Mr. SUMMERS of 'Vashington. Mr. Chairman, will the gen- in 1921 the total number of transactions was in the vicinity 
tleman yield? of 20,000,000, and it i estimated, as stated in the same ma-

M.r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. jority report, that the total number of tran actions in 19.22 will 
MI". SUl\1MERS of Washington. Can the gentleman tell us be ·ometbing in exces of 16,000',000 only. 'But even if the 

how many employees are now in the offices that are in operation? income-tax collections were growing there is no nece ity for 
· l\1r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. As to the district offices, I this law, because under the law as it stand to-day the Presi-

have not the information. dent of tbe United States bas the power, and be has exerci ed it 
Mr. SUMl\fERS of Washington. In any one of tbe offices? frequently within U1e la t three or four year , to alter and 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I think not. change the limits or confines of any collection district in the 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Five hundred thousand dol- United States. Acting under that law, within the 1a t two or 

lars divided among 10 offices would be only $50,000 to a.n office. three years five districts in Kentucky were placed in one col
It certainly would not pay for quarters and support a very lection di trict; and if it sl1oul<l appear-whiCh I do not for 
large personnel. It eems to me that any office now in operation a moment admit-that other collection districts were ne <let.l, 
in the United States probably costs from two to five times the the Commissioner of Internal Revenu , with the approval of 
amount that it would be possible for each of these offices to the President, c uld o alter and change tbe limit and bounda
have under this bill. rie of the other districtg a to get the new one. without creat-

.JU.r. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. No. We have now 64 dis- ing the additiona e..'q)e e which this bill eek to create. This 
tricts, and we do not appropriate nearly that amount to take bill seek· to create 10 big office arul a number of SIDall offices 
care of each of those districts. which will l1e incidental. 

I ,. 
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The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. CHANDLER], in response 

to a que~tion a-bout the safaries, stated that several of these 
salaries amount to $6,000, and that the others are less, which is 
co-rrect, as far as I know. There are a number of the 64 col
lectors who receive $6,000. There is on~ who reeeives $4,500. 
There is one who receives $5,000, and I think all the others get 
from $5,400 to $5,500 and up to $6,000. 

1\fr. RAKER. Will the gentleman yield for a question 1 
Mr. COLLIER. I will yield for a brief question. 
l\1r. RAKEn. The gentleman is a distinguished member of 

the Committee on Ways and Means. Will he inform the Bouse 
whether he was present when this bill was considered by the · 
Ways and l\Ieans Committeer. 

1\fr. COLLIER. I certainly was present. 
1\fr. RAKER. Now, what I want to know is whether there 

was any evfdence offered to show what districts needed another 
collector of internal revenue? 

Mr. COLLIER. I am glad the gentleman has brought that out, 
because I tried t<# get from the witne ses a statement of where 
they were going to put the e additional districts. The repre
sentative of the department said something about New York, 
that the citizens in the Bronx had to send their returns to 
Albany. Then he spoke of some other place. I believe the gen
tleman from Oklahoma [Mr. CHANDLER] stated that there was 
one out in Iowa; but we could not · get anyone to state where 
these districts would be put in, because they said that it might 
be embarra sing. • 

Gentlemen of the House, there is absollrtely no need for this 
legislation, because we do not need these additional offices. But 
if, on the other hand, the business of the Internal Revenue De
partment were increasing to such an extent that we should 
employ more machinery to collect these taxes, I asked tbe wit
nesses at the hearing and they never would reply in a manner 
satisfactory to me ; I asked the witnesses, the Treasury officials, 
if there was more business in any ooe of these collection dis
tricts than that office eould expeditiously handle, why was it 
that the force of that office could hot be increased instead of 
going to the expense of putting in a new collection district, se
curing headquarters for that district, paying the collector a 
salary of from $5,500 to $6,000, and the salaries of all the clerks 
besides which would be needed to operate a new district. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Mi sissippi has used 
five minutes. 

1\fr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I wish to correct the gentle
man on the salaries of the collectors. 

Mr. COLLIER. I stand corrected, because there are so many 
I could not state them accurately. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. There are eight with a sal-
ary of less than $5,000. • 

1\fr. COLLIER. I am obliged to the gentleman, but I think 
yon will find that the average salary is about $5,500. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. COLLIER. I will. 
1\fr. GRIFFfN. If one of these increases is fur the Bronx, 

I will say, coming from the Bronx, which has a population of 
800,000, that the Bronx does not want any increase in the pres
ent personnel ; that they are able to accomplish all their busi
ness with a 2-cent postage stamp. [Applause.] 

Mr. COLLIER. I would not go so far as that. I want to be 
perfectly fair; that was only one instance given as an illus
tration. We cou d not find out where they wanted these 
changes, but briefly, in conclusion, the situation is this : TheTe 
is no need for these addit.i()nal collectors, because the President 
has the power to change, alter, define, or limit any one of these 
collection districts, ann if any change is neee sary these dis
tricts can be merged or cut up or divided under existing law. 

Mr. Chairman, I yield eight minutes to the gentleman from 
Arkansas [Mr. OLDFTh"'LD]. 

1\fr. OLDFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry my friend took 
two of my minutes. However, I think I can get through in 
eight minutes. Now, gentlemen, it used to be said by the Re
publicans that the Democrats always acted a fool at the right 
time. If you pass this legislation, if you even seriously con
sider the passage of this legi lation, you have got to turn hat 
around and say that the Republicans always act like fools at 
the proper time. [Laughter.) There is no sense in this legis
lation, and I believe I can convince you of it. They say that 
they need 74 instead of 64 collection districts. Why, the Senate 
agreed to 69 and said that was all that was needed, instead. of 
7 4. The scheme is to add new offices, to spend a half million 
dollars more of the people's money on these officers and em
ployees. That is the situation here. Yon are not getting as 
much taxes as you did last year. The papers say taxes will 
fall off a billion dollars this year. You repealed the excess
pro.fits tax and you do not need anybody to collect the excess 

profits. You repealed the surtaxes. You lose $90,000,000 there. 
You lose $450,000,000 of excess-profits tax, making $540,000,000 
that you will not have to collect. ·why increase the number of 
collection districts? 

:Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLDFIELD. For a brief question. 
1\Ir. CII.Al\TDLER of Oklahoma. The gentleman will not con

tend that the excess-profits taxes was collected the same ftS the 
surtaxes? 

Mr. OLDFIELD. We are not going to collect as much ta.'t 
this year as we did the last year, and less next year, on account 
of the loss of the excess-profits tax and the high surtaxes. 
Tbis is only an opportunity to give some one a chance of appoint
ing more officeholders. Every time you appoint a new office
holder you put your foot in yoUT mouth. I notice in the New: 
York Times, in big headlines, as follows : 
HARDING'S NAMING OF LOWDEN AGEYT STIRS WASHINGTON-NAT GOLD• 

STEIN, INVOLVED IN l<fiSSOURI FUND INCIDJ:~T IN 1920, NOMI~ATllD ron 
COLLlilCTOR-8HAltP OPPOSITION LIKELY-'RJJPUBLICAN SENATORS .utl'J 
DISCONCERTJ:D--DEl\fOCRATS WILL MAKE CAPITAL OF IT---LOWl)Ji:N l>E
FEAT RiiiCALLED--l'tEV&L.A.TION OF USE OF MUCH MONEY BY AGENTS 
KlLLED PRESIDEN'J.1J:AL CHANCli:S. 

(Special to the New York Times.) 
WASHINGTON, May 3.-President Harding sent to the Senate to-day 

the nomination of Nat Goldstein to be collector of internal revenue for 
the first (St. Louis) district of Missouri. In doing so the President 
laid the foundation for polittcal trouble, for Goldstein is one of two 
men whose acceptance of money to further the campaign of Frank 0. 
I,owden, then Governor of Illinois, for the Republican nomination for 
President had most to do with losing Lowden this honor. 
. Some Republican Serra tars were plainly disconcerted when they 
'tearned that Goldstein had bel'n nominated. With the incident of the 
1920 campaign in mlnd, they felt that a party error had been made in 
this selection. 

"Good Lord, can it be true?" exclaimed one Senator when told of 
t be nomination. • • • 

* • * • • • • 
Called before a Senate committee of investigation on June 2, 1920, 

Robert E. Moore, (}f St. Louis, and Gold tein admitted that each had 
received a check for $~~500 from Jacob Babler, national committeeman 
from MissouL'i, before we election (t[ delegate to the Republican Na
tional Comention, and that each understood that it was Lowden money, 
Moore testified that Babler handed him the check " to take it and use it 
fcrr whatever I (Moore ) saw fit," but that he had nat used it. The 
money was still to his credit in a bank, he said ; but in view of the 
unpleasant notoriety which the matter had caused.he would return it. 

Goldstein, then a circuit court clerk in St. Louis, t~tified that Babler 
handed him a check for $2,500, that he had put it to his credit in bank, 
that his intention was to turn it over to the Lo-wden organization "·when 
we got into the campaign " if Lowden were nominated or retum the
money if Lowden were not nominated. Goldstein said that when the 
money was given to him he was a candidate for ·delegate to the national 
convention, and subsequently was elected without instructions. He 
added that he u was friendly to Governor Lowden's interests." 

Other testimony was to the effect that Louis L. Emmerson, secre
tary of state of Illinois, and Governor Lowden's campaign manager, sent 
to E. L. Morse, too Lowden campaign manager in Missouri, $32,000 to 
pay exp~nses in hi attempt to carry Mi ouri. Morse testified that he 
gave $17,000 of this amount to Babler "to create Lowden sentiment." 
All the testimony bowed that Governdr Lowden had no knowledge 
o-f those transactions. He is ued a statement in which be repudiated 
the support of Mo1n·l~' and Goldstein. "My injunctions to Mr. IDmmerson 
were to. use no maney except for legitimate purposes of the campaign 
and to make no expenditure that could not be made public," he said. 
Th~ whole al'l'air created such a furore that the Republican leaders 

at the Chicago convention were afraid to throw the presidential nomina
tion to Lo-wden. Of the leading contestants for the nomination-Gen
eral Wood, Senator Harding, Senator Johnson, and Governor Lowden
the favorite with the leaders was Lowden. 

Wben the deadloek came in the convention 'and leading men of the 
party met in a "smoke-filled room " at the Blackstone Hotel " at 2.11 
a. m." to endeavor to agree on a compromi e. canilidate, Lowden would 
httve been the choice if it had not been for the transactions involving 
Moore and Goldstein. The feeling was that Lowden's chance would be 
injured by continued rehearsal of th~ Moore-Goldstein incident. So 
Harding was selected instead. 

The selection of Goldstein was due primarily to Senator Spencer. 
The more fellows like that you appoint to officiiS the better it 

is for us. [Laughter.] So go on and appoint all you want. 
But, gentlemen, there is no sense in passing this bill. The only 
illustration the Treasury Department gave was that they needed 
another district in New York. Why, we asked. Because it 
is so inconvenient for the people. For whom? People in the 
Bronx. That is a part of Greater New York. Why Is it in
convenient? Because they have to go to .Albany. The next 
question was, Have you not authority under the law to take 
in the Bronx and let them pay their taxes in the city? They 
said yes. Well, then, why do you not do it? Well, they said, 
there were other situations like tl1at. Well, there may be other 
situations like that, gentlemen, but they have the authority 
under the law to do aU on earth that they need. Secretary 
Mellon has authority to-day to limit these districts, to extend or 
narrow the limits. . 

Now, you need not think that you will hear the last of this 
if you pass this bill. When you add half a million dollars every 
year to the burden of the taxpayers in order to appoint a few 
thousand officeholders, you are not going to hear the last of it. 
You can do it, of course, and you will do it, but•I want you to 
understand that there is no necessity for the legislation, and 

. 
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I believe every man who will look into it will realize that taxes 
are fa11ing off instead of increasing, and you will not need so 
many men to collect the taxes 1n the future as you have in the 
past. · 

l\.fr. CHALMERS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLDFIELD. Yes; briefly. 
Mr. CHALMERS. How does the gentleman figure out that 

the in€reased cost will be half a million dollars? 
l\fr. OLDFIELD. Well, some one who appeared before the 

committee admitted that; I do not know whether it is in the 
record. 

We had these men up here from the Treasury Department, 
and the suggestion was made, and if anybody can disprove that 
it will cost $500,000 additional I would like to have him prove 
it. If there is added 10 collection districts, you know that that 
means collectors, assistant collectors, office rent, civil-service 
employees, and every other kind of an employee that you see 
around the internal revenue office. Hundred of them in many 
places, and it will cost probably a million dollars a year instead 
of $500,000. I do not know, but I know it will cost a great deal 
of money. 

l\Ir. SANDLIN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLDFIELD. Yes. 
l\Ir. SANDLIN. I suggest to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 

CHALMERS] that he look at Secretary Mellon's report upon this 
bill. • 

l\fr. OLDFEILD. Yes. 
Mr. SNELL. Can the gentleman tell me how much it costs 

in the average office at the present time? 
Mr. OLDFIELD. I have not that information. 
.lr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Could not this work be accom

plished by the employment of expert accountants to handle this 
business in the offices that now exist? 

1\fr. OLDFIELD. Certainly. There is no doubt about that. 
1\Ir. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Is it not a question of sys

tematic arrangement of business and seeing to it that everybody 
does an honest day's work for an honest wage? [Applause.] 

l\lr. OLDFIELD. I do not think there is any doubt about 
that either. Whatever inconvenience there is to the tnxpayers 
of America is cau ed by the department itself, not by anyone 
else. Of course, you could have one of these officers in every 
community in America, and that would be of some convenience 
to some individual taxpayer, but you ought not to do that, and 
you ought not to add these 10 more, at a cost of half a million 
or a million dollars a year. [Applause.] 

Mr. COLLIER. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield one minute to the 
ge'"' l-l erP'V' f ·om Delaware [Mr. LAYTON]. 

Mr. LAYTON. Mr. Chairman, what I have to say the Demo
cratic ide of the House does not need to pay any attention to. 
This is a little advice that I am going to give to the Republican 
side. When you go back and demand to be returned to this 
House after putting over an increased number of offices with a 
decrea ed amount of Federal taxation-for that is what our 
slogan i -all I have got to ay is that you will have orne ex
plaining to do. [Applause.] 

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLACK]. · 

Mr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Delaware 
[Mr. LAYTON] used only one minute. I shall use what little 
time I have in undertaking to amplify what he said. The gen
tleman from Delaware is exactly ril!ht. The people in all polit
ical parties are demanding that the number of offices be de
creased rather than increa ed, and unless some offices are abol
i hed and the number of Government employees reduced there 
are going to e some officials aboli heel, as our Republican 
friends will find out to their chagrin. If I remember correctly, 
there are now 64 internal-revenue districts in the United States, 
and this bill proposes to increase the number to 7 4. A. Secre
tary l\1ellon states in his own report on the bill, such an in
crea e will involve an additional expenditure of $500,000. Why 
the increase ? 

l\fr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

l\lr. BLACK. Ye. 
. Mr. ANDREWS of Tebra ka. Would it not be helpful to u 
if ornrni sioner Blair would tell us exactly what the 1,789 peo
ple receiving more than $2,000 a year each in a bureau here in 
·wa hington are now doing? 

1\lr. BLACK. I think that would be a very interesting story, 
oecau e from the long delay that I have experienced. in getting 
settlements of claims for refunds due to constituents who have 
a ked. my a..: i tance, I have wondered myself what they are 
doing. 

Mr. ANDRE.WS of Nebraska. May I trouble the gentleman 
once more a t that point? 

Mr. BLACK. Yes. 

·Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. The commissioner said in a 
letter to me that they were practically up to date. Again he 
said that they were 20,000 behind. Then they wrote another 
letter and admitted that they had made a mistake of 20 000 in 
the number of claims for refund. ' 

Mr. BLACK. I think that was a very conservative tate
ment. [Laughter.] 

Every Member of the House knows that we reached the peak 
of taxation in 1921 under the revenue act of 1918. It wa in 
that year that the Internal Revenue Department handled what 
were termed 20,000,000 transactions, and by the term " trans
action" was meant the filing of a return, either income-tax 
return or excess-profits tax return or a sales-tax retum or a 
payment, or a quarterly payment, of income tax, excess profits, 
and other taxes. It is e~timated for this year there will be 
omething more than. l6,000,000 transactions, a decrease of 20 

per cent in the routine business of the office from 1921 and yet 
after we have pa .. sed the peak of taxation, after th~ dep~rt: 
~ent has carri~ the heaviest load of detaileq transaction., it 
1s proposed to mcrease the number of internal-revenue offices 
by 10. Gentlemen, you for()'et that the Republican Party in 1920 
promised the people economy in yom· platform, and not only 
that, but some of your most vigorous and extravagant orators 
said, " Put us in power and we will abolish half of the Federal 
offices." ~ow that you have been intrusted with power, what 
are you domg? 

Why, you promised the people ead, and now you are !riving 
them a stone by such bills as this and the one you recentlY\ 
pa sed to increase the number of Federal judges. The people 
are already concluding that there is too much rattling of the 
dishes among you Republicans for the fewness of the victuals 
an<l they are going to express their disapproval in no uncerta~ 
term next November. 

Mr. McSWAIN. The gentleman thinks that sort of rations 
would give the people indigestion? 

1\:lr. BLACK. Yes; much worse than indigestion. Two years 
of Republican administration ha given the country a bad case of 
" stomach ache." 

Mr. JOHN ON of Mississippi. Perhaps that is attributable 
to the fact that they had to swallow a Beveridge yesterday. 

Mr. BLACK. Very likely that accounts for it. Anyway, we 
Democrat will do oU:r best to how these Republicans the rem
edy, even if they won't take it. I am against this bill and think 
it should be defeated. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired. 

l\lr. SNELL. l\lr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

The CHAIRl\iAN. T:qe gentleman from New York make the 
po'nt of orde!.· that there is no quorum present. The Chair will 
count. [After counting.] Sixty-seven l\lembers are pre ent; 
not a quorum. The Clerk will call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : • 
Anthony Drewry , Lampert Sears 
Atkeson Dupre Langley Shelton 
Barbom· JDdmonds Larson, Minn. • hrcve 
Beck Ellis Lee, Ga. Siegel 
Begg Fairchild Longworth Sinclair 
Benham Fess Lyon Smith, Mich. 
Bixler Fields McArthur Smithwick 
Blakeney Fish McDuffie Snyder 
Bland, Ind. Focht McLaughlin, N~r.Stcdman 
Blanton Frothingham McLaughlin, Pa. Steenerson 
Boies Funk MacGregor Stephens 
Bowers Garner Maloney Stiness 
Brand Gilbert Mann Strong, Pa. 
Britten Goodykoontz :Mansfield Sullivan 
Brooks, Ill. Gorman Martin Summer , Wash. 
Brooks, Pa. Gould Mead Sweet 
Brown, Tenn. Graham, Pa. Michaelson Taylor, .A.rk. 
Browne, Wis. Griest l\loore, Ill. Taylor, Colo.. 
Burke Hawes Moo.re, Ohio T en Elyck 
Butler Hawley Moores, Ind. Thomas 
Campb 11, Pa. Hogan Mott T ilson 
Cantrill Hudspeth Mudd Tincher 
Carew Hukriede Newton, Mo. Treadway 
Carter Humphreys P aige , Tucker 
Clague Husted Patterson, Mo. Underhill 
Clark, Fla. Ireland Perlman Vare 
Clarke, N.Y. James Port r Ve tal 
Cla on Jefferis, rebr. Rainey, Ala. Voigt 
Cockran .Jeffers, .Ala. Ransley Volk 
Corld Johnson, S.Dak. Reavi s Walters 
Cole. Ohio Johnson, Wash. Reber Ward, N.Y. 
Collins Kahn Reece Webster 
Connell Kc.arns Reed, N.Y. Wheeler 
Cormolly, Pa. Kelly, Pa. Riddick Williams 
Copley Kendall Riordan Wilson 
Coughlin Kennedy Robertson Wise 
Cramton Kindred Ro enblcom Wood, Ind. 
Dallingcr Kirkpatrick Rucker Woods, Va. 
Darrow Kitchin Ryan Woodyard 
Davis, ~linn. · Knight Sabath Wright 
Denl. on Knutson anders, Ind. Wurzbach 
Dominick Kreider anders, N.Y. Wvant 
Drane Kunz Scott, Mich. Zihlman 

• 
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The committee rose; and the Speaker having resumed the 
ch~ir, Mr. WALSH, Chairman of the Committee. of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, reported that that commit
tE>e, having had under consideration the bill H. R. 10877, find
ing itself without a quorum, under the rule he caused the roll 
to be called, whereupon 258 Members responded to their names, 
and he presented the list of the absentees for printing in the 

·nEcOBD and Journal. 
The SPEAKER. The· committee will resume its sitting. 
The committee resumed its sitting. 
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, I yield four minutes to the 

gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. Qm:N]. [Applause.] 
l\1r. QUIN. Mr. Chairman, I am much obliged to the gentle

man for having a roll call and getting this audience here. It 
occurs to me the Republican members of the Ways and ~eans 
Committee in bringing this bill out have put themselves in an 
anomalous situation. [Laughter.] You have a decrea e of 
$1,000,000,000 of actual money that is paid into the Treasury 
for the fiscal year, as compared to the previous year, according 
to the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury, and yet you 
come forward with a bill, already having in all the _United 
States 64: revenue collectors, to increase the number by 10, 
making 7 4, thereby increasing the expense (}f collecting 16! per
cent less money than you had collected heretofore, costing the 
taxpayers of this country 15i per cent more to collect this 
smaller sum than it did to collect the larger sum. I wt~.nt to 
say, gentlemen of the Republican Party, that ypu have done 
some foolish things within the last 18 months. Keep on with 
thi type of legislation and this kind of policy and the people 
will certainly clean your plow at the election next November. 
You heard the rumblings out in the State of Indiana yes
terday when the right bower of the President, one of the old 
standpat guard, who had been at the other end of the Capitol 
upholding the band of plutocracy, riding roughshod: over the 
people when be got a chance, went down to defeat in the vote 
in the Republican primary, notwithstanding the administration 
and all its henchmen, all the appointees, both of the State 
and .r~ational administrations in that State, and all the ma
chinery of the Republican organization were working overtime 
to renominate the Senator, but the whole bunch was repudiated 
by Republicans in a primary in the good State of Indiana, so 
much so that that fact is heralded all over the United States 
in headlines to-day. It is because of this type pf legislation 
that has di gruntled the people of your own party. You can 
not come along and feed hungry Republican politician at an 
expense to the people by such measures as this and get by with 
it. Do not you know that the man on. the street knows what 
this bill is for? My friend from Oklahoma [.1\Ir. CHANDLER] 
could not even tell the districts where these collectors were to 
be created. Who is it that is going to get these jobs? The 
hungry, worthy Republicans are to be put in jobs to pull down 

5000 plums a year. 
l\Ir. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr_ QUIN. I have not the time. [Laughter.] And in ad~ 

dition they are renting expensive offices and having a great 
corps of clerks who have to be paid. If you do this monstrous 
thing just to give some favorite Republicans jobs, it will cost 
at least a million dollars a year. Already you have gone out 
with the legislation you have passed taldng the taxes off the 
rich and putting them on the backs of the. poor. Notwithstand
ing that, you want to put a ta.x grabber on every man's door
step. [Laughter.] In my judgment the people ought to pay 
le · taxes in the way of public officials, and here you are in~ 
creasing the number of the tax collectors for which you have 
to go down into the pockets of the people. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Jr. HILL. I want to ask UDll.Ilimous consent that the gentle

man may have one minute in order to answer a question. 
The CHAiru!AN. The Chair does not recognize the gentle

man for that purpose. 
1\Ir. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, I yield two minutes to the 

gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 1\!A.DnEN). [A:Pplanse.] 
1\fr. 1\.IADDEN. l\Ir. Chairman, I can not say much in two 

minute , but I want to enter my protest against this bill. 
[Applause.] There is neithe1· sense, reason, nor justice in it. 
We do not need it. A short time ago we were collecting 
..,6,000,000,000 a year with the present number of collectors. 
vVe have reduced the necessity for them by two, and to-day we 
are collecting about $3,000,000,000 internal revenue taxes. Why 
do you need 10 more collectors? The passage of this bill will 
cost a million dollars a year. Why should we put that addi
tional burden on the backs of the American people? There is 
no necessity for it, not a bit. The bill ought not to be here 
and never should have been introduced. [Applause.] It ought 
not to have been reported, and I hope that every man who has 
the ~nterest of th~ Ame;:ican peopl~ ~t lleaJ;t wi!1 en.te~ !l!s P!'Q-

test against it when his name is called and will vote against 
the bill. [Applause.J 

Mr. COLLIER. 1\-Ir. Chai.vmatl, I w.onld like to know how 
much time the minority has remaining? 

The CHAIRMAN: The gentleman from Mississippi has 14 
minutes remaini.ng, and the gen.tlem.an from Oklahoma has 20 
minutes. remaining. 

Mr. COLLIER. I yield two minutes. to the g-entleman from 
New York [Mr. SNELL]. 

1\lr. SNELL. l'tlr. 0hairma.n, I appreciate the fact that there 
are a very few districts in the United States that do need a-ddi
tional ma:chineJ:y, and one of tho e districts is in my district, 
but if it is ne€essary for- me to vote 10 additional districts in: 
order to get the condition remedied in that one district I abso
lutely refuse to do so. 

If the goo.tlemen of the Wayg and Means Committee ha:d 
brought in a b.ill here and definitely stated, say, one, two, three, 
or foul' districts that actually need help:, and had presented dis~ 
tricts on the conditions that existed tb.ere, it would be a fair 
proposition. But to bring in a blanket bill to create 10 districts 
at this time, it seems to me, is the most inopportune thing in 
the world to do. The campaign cry of the Republican Party was 
decreased taxation. I& it Republican efficiency to create more 
tax collectors to collect increased taxation? I want to know 
that. If it is, I do not want any mol'e Republican efficiency, 
I want some other kind. [Applause.] 

As the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] said, during the 
war these same officers conected three times as much taxes as 
are necessary to coll~ct at th~ present time, and, speaking per
sonany, I did not escape, and I do not think there are a great 
many others who did. I feel it would be the- worst kind o1! 
legislation fot~ this House to. pass this measure at this time, 
and I hope it will not do so. [Applause.] 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the 
gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. VoLSTEAD]. 

1\fr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Chairman, there are several bills 
pending in Congress designed to authorize the sale of beer and 
wine, and tbere are more than two dozen wet organizations 
that are making the nomination of candidates pledged to sup
port a beer- and wine amendment to the national prohibition 
act an issue in the primaries. In view of this, it is e-vident 
that this question will be an issue in several districts in the 
coming election. 

As a great many false a.nd misleading claims are made by, 
these organizations and theh~ friends, I desire to call attention 
to why Congress, in passing the national prohibition act, for
bade the manufacture and sale of such liquor. When the Sixty~ 
fifth Con~ress fa-ced th~ obligation to provide app-ropriate le()'is~ 
lation to carry out the prohibition amendment to the Con titn
tion it had to consid-er what was sought to be accomplished by 
that amendment, and what legislation was nece sary to carr-y 
it out in good faith. The prohibition amendment forbids the 
manufacture and sale- of all intoxicating liquors. 

It is a part of the history of this country that for many 
years a bitter- and persistent struggle has been carried QU 

against the liquor traffic. The {')rohibition amendment wa the 
culmination of that struggle. Before it adoption many States 
had adopted amendments to their constitutions prohibiting the 
traffic. 'l'hese amendments are substantially in the same lan
guage as the Federal prohibition amendment. The legislatures 
in these States, more than 30 in number, pas ed statutes to 
carry these amendments into effect. Not one of these statutes 
permitted the sale of beer or wine that contained more than 1 
per cent of alcohol by volume; and with the pos ible exception 
of one or two, in which the language of the statutes might pos
sibly be construed to permit the ale of a liquor containing 1 
per cent, they all forbade th-e sale of RIIY beer or wine that 
contained more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol. 

In taxing liquor under the license system it has for a great 
many years been the general, it might almost be aid the uni
versal, rule that beer and wine that contained as much as one
half of 1 pet· cent of alcohol was treated and tu:ed a intoxi
cating. The Federal Government bad for many ye 1-g followed 
the same rule. It taxed and dealt with as intoxicating liquor 
all beer and wine that contained more than that amount of 
alcohol. So general and universal had this practice been that 
no one could have had the slightest doubt as to what was 
meant by the pl'ohibition amendment when it wa adopted. 
Everybody understood that this amendment prohibited the ale 
of beer and wine, and it became the duty of Congres to carry 
out what was the intentian of those who proposed and those 
who ratified the amendment. It meant to Congress, as it meant 
to the public everywhere, that all liquor that had been treated, 
taxed, and known as intoxicating liquor should forever be ban
!15hed! 
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Those who seek to destroy prohibition recognize that the can be no decision on that subject. The statement in circula
public can not be persuaded kn.owingly to restore the saloon tion by wet organizations that the Government has admitted or 
or the sale of whisky. They are camouflaging their demands the Supreme Court has held that the beer containing 2l per 
by asking for what they call light beer and wine. No one, so cent of alcohol is not intoxicating is ab olutely fal e and with
far as I know, has had the courage to openly defend the saloon out the slightest foundation. It is a well-known fact that alco
or the sale of whisky in this House since the amendment was holic liquor does not affect all per on alike. A quantity of 
adopted. What is it that these people demand? Is it in fact liquor that will make ~- certain person dead drunk may only 
light beer and wine? Why, no. They are demanding beer slightly affect another; and the same person may at one time . 
that contains 4 per cent of alcohol and wine that contains 14 become intoxicated on drinking a quantity Of liquor that under 
per cent. Four per cent beer is a stronger beer than that which other conditions would not affect him at all. It i this difficulty 
was usually sold in the licensed saloons and 14 per cent wine that has made it necessary, if prohibition is to be effective, to 
covers nearly every wine that was ordinarily drunk. prohibit all liquor that has any intoxicating effect. 

That this is what i.s demanded can be abundantly established If it was possible to increaRe the alcoholic contents of near 
by Teference to the thou ands of letters and petitions on file beer without ·giving it an intoxicating effect nothing would be 
with the Judiciary Committee of the House, where requests of gained by those who now clamor for such increa e. The object, 
that kind are sent. The ordinary beer sold by the saloons and only object, of increasing such contents is to make it in
usually contained only from 3 to 3i per cent of alcohol. So toxicating. Those \vho demand the increa e do not attempt to 
what is asked for is the old beer, which is light only in the conceal the fact that they want a beer that has a kick in it; in 
sense that a stronger beer was occasionally sold. It is not other words, a beer that has an intoxicating effect. That is the 
neceg ary to argue that this beer was intoxicating. Twelve only thing that the near beer lacks, as it is the ordinary beer 
glasses of it will contain as much alcohol as a beer glass full with the alcohol removed. Whenever any liquor can be sold 
of "·hisky. Any number of persons will become intoxicated on that is intoxicating in fact-and, as I have sai<l, that is the 
much less than half that quantity. Everybody knows that the beer that is demanded-we might ·as well repeal the amendment. 
so-called war beer, which was limited in alcoholic content to Experience has demonstrated that when you permit the sale 
2i per cent of alcohol by weight, was intoxicating. That con- of any particular kind of intoxicating liquor you can not pre\ent 
tained about the usual amount of alcohol, 3.4 per cent by vol- the sale of any other kind. This is what occurs: Under the 
ume. Two beer glasses of that beer is about equal in alcoholic present law when a person is found in a state of intoxication it 
content to one ordinary glass of whisky. is evident that some one has ·violated the law, and it at once 

The smallest percentage of alcohol in beer that anyone has becomes the duty of the officers charged with enforcement to 
so far proposed is 2..75 per cent of alcohol by volume. To get learn where such person obtained his liquor. The community, 
as much alcohol from drinking thi beer as from the ordinary if its sentiment is favorable to enforcement, will hold the officer 
beer sold before prohibition, which contained from 3 to 3! per responsible and compel action. If, on the other hand, the law 
cent of alcohol, it would only be necessary to have a glass one- allows the sale of a liquor that is in fact intoxicating even if it 
fourth larger. is only capable of intoxicating- a few, tlle sight of an intoxi-

Dr. De Laney Carter, president of the American Medical cated person does not tend to show any law violation. Under 
Society for the Study of Alcohol and other Narcotics, stated to such circumstances the officer will pass the intoxicated per on 
the international congress against alcoholism, Septemer, 1920: by unless he breaks the peace, and the community is in no posi

You might compare beer and light wines wit~ spirituous liquo.rs as pon to complain. The intoxicating or stimulating effect of 
the local h·ain with a rapid express, both of v;hich reach the ultunate alcohol grows less with use. 
point of the journey at last, although at different rates of speed. A larger and larger dose is necessary to satisfy the craving 

Dr. A Holitscher, of Karl bad, Germany, said to the congress that it creates. Very soon, if the liquor is a light beer, it will 
against alcoholism: not satisfy this craving, but stronger drink will be demanded. 

Some old-fashioned people believe that in encouraging the consump- The man that sells the beer will see to it that this stronger 
tion of beer as a substitute fot· spirits one contributes to the fight drink is furnished. That bas always been the ca e and always 
a""ainst alcoholism. This notion is erroneous beeause beer, being an will b The ale of beer eventually makes neces ary the ale 
alcoholic liquor, is re. ponsible for a gr.eat part of the alcoholis~ under of whisky. The appetite for alcoholic liquor created by the 
which the European nations are sufferrng. drinking of beer eventually leads to a demand for tronger 

Dr. Harvey'' iley, the eminent food and drug specialist, said: drinks. It is the sentiment in the community that in the end 
When a person gets drunk, the first glass h~ Urink~ is _just as much enforces law. Tbe community is naturally indifferent a to 

re ponsil>le for his condition as the last one. Intoxtcation bas a be- what liquor makes a person drunk, so long as it legalizes the 
ginnin.,. aJ.1d that beginning is as much intoxication as the final death sale of any liquor that does intoxicate, and the officer naturally 
struggle of the man who dies from alcoholic intoxication. Every step 
is essential to the whole journey. 'l'he man who doesn't take the first follows the course of least resistance by doing nothing in uch 
step doesn't die of the last one. cases. If the sale of beer and wine is permitted, we shall 

Prohibition ba been tried out in a great many villages, cities; have the saloon with all its evils. 
counties, and State for more than half a century. At first the The principal article sold in every saloon was beer. It was 
prohibition statutes simply made it a crime to ell intoxicating the one thing upon which that institution depended and upon 
liquor without defining what was meant by the word " intoxi- which it lived, so much so that saloons were often called beer 
eating." These statutes proved a sad disappointment. Only saloons. It repre ented over 90 per cent of the volume of the 
after repeated failures did the friends of prohibition learn that trade. The brewers in m_any sections owned most of the saloons, 
such a law could not be enforcerl. Then one by one these furnished the license money, and practically employed those 
, tatutes were amended so as to prohibit by name all liquor, who conducted the business. I'; is quite freely admitted by 
such as beer, wine, whisky, and other known beverages, without the beer and wine advocates that with the sale of beer and wine 
reference to the quantity of alcohol they contained. This bad the saloon would return. To avoid this, knowing that the public 
been the policy for many years prior to the adoption of the is opposed to the saloons, they propose that no beer or wine 
national prohibition amendment. The necessity for this is ap- shall be consumed at the place of sale, but only for con ump. 
parent. tion in the homes. Those who propose this show how utterly 

Mr. Justice Brandeis, in spea1."ing for the Supreme Court, ignorant they assume the public to be of the nature of the 
said, in regard to this necessity, in Ruppert v. Caffey (251 traffic. A law such as that would mean that the consumption 
U S 264 ) . of these liquors would have to take place beyond any police 

· · · supervision or control. It would drive the traffic into all sorts 
For the IegislatiOJ? and de<:isi?ns of the _highest courts of n_early all of hidden hatmts and debauch the home to an extent never 

of the States establish that It 1s deemed Impo s1ble to ~ffectlvely en- I . d b 1 . T , t th . th' rr force either prohibitory laws or other laws merely regulatmg the manu- possrble un er t e a oon SJ stem. o preven e very mb 
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors, if liability or inclusion within now proposed statutes were passed in various S.tates to make 
the ~aw is .made to depend upon the is uabl~ !act ~h~her or not a it illeO'al to sell liquor for con. umption except in a saloon. If 
particular hquor made or old as a beverage 1 rntoXIcatmg. In other o . . • 1. . . · . 
words, it clearly appears that a liquor law, to be capable of effective the consumptwn ~s not to be under any po rce uperVI ron or 
enforcement, must, in the opinion 0~ the legislatu!-"es and courts of ~he control, no effective measure could be taken to prevent the 
several tates,. be mat"!e to apply either to all liquors of the specres liquor from reachir ' minors <lrunlmrds and others which it 
enumerated, l~k beer, aJe, or wiDe, regardle s of the J?n~~enc~ or de- . _, . ' d . ' . 1. 1• Th 
"ree of alcoholic content; or, if a more general descnpbon 1s used, has bee~ the policy to pr~tec~ un er om 1cense aws. e 
·uch as distilled rectified, spirituous, fermented , malt, or brewed sale of liquor for consumptiOn m a saloon ha b en condemned 
liquors, to all liquors within that genera1 description, r~gardless ot by the public pretty much everywhere, but what is now pro-
alcoholic content· and to such of these hquors a contam a named d b . fi 't 1 percentage of alcohol; ru.1d often several such standards are combined posed woul e m m e Y wor e. . . . 
so that certain specific and generic liquors are altogether forbidden The advocates of tlle sale of beer and wme are presummg 
and such liquors. as contain a given percentage ot alcohol. upon the ignorance of the public as to the effect of their proposed 

The question of what percentage of alcohol in beer or other policy. But the public is not as easily decei\ed a. they as ume. 
liquor makes it intoxicating can not be answered. There is and Many years ago Massachusetts tried a prohibitory law under 

• 
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which beer was permitted to be sold, but" it proved such an utter 
failure that it was repealed after a trial of three years. It was 
attended with every evil that attends the unrestricted sale of 
liquor. Not only was beer sold, but so was every other kind of 
liquor. Michigan adopted prohibition by a majority vote of 
68,000. A year later, when this camouflage proposition was pre
sented, it defeated the sale of wine and beer by a majority of 
207,000. Ohio adopted prohibition in 1918, and one year later, 
when a referendum vote was taken on permitting the sale of beer 
containing 2i per cent of alcohol, the majority against it was 
increased. At the last referendum election in Ohio it adopted 
an enforcement code which prohibits the sale of beer or wine 
that contains more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by a 
majority of 290,000 votes. Similar votes have been recorded in 
Washington, Oregon, Colorado, and Arizona. 

The experience of those who have tried to enforce prohibition 
laws is the same everywhere. The traffic always has and always 
will refuse to obey any law that it can break or circumvent. The 
demand for national prohibition grew out of that fact. It was 
found to be practically impossible to keep liquor away from a 
prohibition State so long as it could be manufactured or sold 
anywhere. The proposition is made in some quarters that each 
State or congressional district should have the option by a refer
endum to permit the sale of beer or wine. This can not be done 
without first changing the Constitution. Even if it was legal, it 
is indefensible because it would open the breweries and wineries 
in the localities where such sale might be made, and the liquor 
would not only be sold there but in other States and localities. 

Not only have States found it necessary for the purpose of 
suppressing this traffic to define as intoxicating all beer that con
tains more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol but many 
States have forbidden the sale of all beer and all wine regard
less of its alcoholic contents. The Ohio Supreme Court, Eighty
third Ohio, page 68, in sustaining such a statute, pointed out 
the lawlessness of this traffic and used this language: 

The legislature may have beard of Bishop's beer, Friedon beer, and 
later of near beer, and concludrq that the enforcement of the will of 
the majority should not be deft Jted by subterfuge or the juggling in 
percentages of alcohol, and has caid that for the purpose of carrying 
out the intention of the people to prohibit the sale of intoxicatin~ 
liquors certain beverages shall be legall.Y considered intoxicating, al
though not so in fact; and malt liquor 1s one of those so designated. 
''Near beer" being a malt liquor, the statute pronounces it an intoxi
cating liquor and made proof of its real intoxicating qualities unneces
sary. It is no more protected than " altogether " beer, and the attempt 
to evade the law by brewing a "near" or "almost" beer is, by section 
3, supra, rendered futile. 

The Supreme Court of the United States in Crane v. Campbell 
(245 U. S. 304), speaking of the character of the liquor traffic, 
said: 

And considering the notorious difficulties always attendant upon 
efforts to suppress traffic in liquors, we are unable to say that the 
challenged inhibition of their possession was arbitrary and unreasonable 
or without relation to the legitimate purpose. 

Hon. John F. Kramer, the first Federal Prohibition Commis
sioner, a man whose experience in dealing with this traffic en
titles him to speak with authority on the subject, has said: 

Prohibition of the beverage use of intoxicating liquor is an onward
looking principle. It can not be made entirely effective to-day because 
of appetites, habits, customs, and passions formed during the existence 
of the legalized traffic. But coming generations will know little of 
intoXicating liquors and care less, provided we cease implanting in them 
appetites and passions for liquor. We all know that beer always has 
been the beverage which begat in the young the appetite, passion etc 
for intoxicating liquor, and not whisky and alcohol. If we continu'e 
to implant these in the young, our work will never cease. We will 
give up in despair. The eighteenth amendment will be a farce. If we 
are going to give the present generation anything intoxicating to drink 
let it rather be whisky and alcohol. By thus doing we could possibly 
save the coming generation and ultimately secure prohibition. No one 
would dare advocate this, although the proposed course would ulti
mately lead to it. 

If we start with 2.75 per cent beeri all the forces at the disposal of 
the ~overnment, Fede~al, State, and ocal, could not regulate and con
trol 1t. It would be hght beer to-day, heavy beer and wine to-morrow 
and whisky and alcohol the next day. We would have the intolerabl~ 
situation of having prohibition in theory but a drunken debauch in 
practice. 

Former President William H. Taft, now Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, said in a communication published in the Chi
cago 'l~ribune on July 26, 1920: 

I am not in favor of amending the Volstead Act in respect to the 
amount of permissible alcohol in beverages. I am not in favor of allow
ing light wines and beer to be sold under the eighteenth amendment 
I believe it would defeat the purpose of the amendment. No such dis: 
tinction as that between wines and beer, on the one hand, and spirituous 
liquors, on the other, is practicable as a police measure. • • • Any 
such loophole as light wines and beer woukl make the amendment a 
laughing stock. 

The argument that a law allowing the sale of beer and wine 
would enable the Government to collect a large tax is delusive. 
Most of the States have prohibition laws to-day that could not 
be I'epealed; public sentiment in those States would not permit 
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it. Without the consent of the State beer and wine could not 
be sold, despite anything that Congress could do. Without 
open sale in the States no substantial tax could be collected. 

The following 14 States forbid the sale of beer and wine 
whether they hav~ any alcohol in them or not: Alabama, Ari
zona, Arkansas, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Mississippi, New Merico, North Carolina, South 
Dakota, and Washington. That is also true of the Territory of 
Alaska and the District of Columbia. The following 22 States 
forbid the sale of any beer or wine that has more than one-half 
of 1 per. cent of alcohol: Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, 
Indiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Ne
vada, New Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Hhode 
Island, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Yirginia, anq 
Wyoming; so do local option laws in Maryland. In Connecticut, 
Louisiana, Maine, Missouri, New York, Pennsylvania, and Wis
consin the laws provide that the definition in the national 
prohibition -act shall govern. The following States-New Hamp
shire, South Carolina, and Texas-allow the sale of beer and 
wine containing 1 per cent of alcohol. California and Mary
land are the only States that have no law on the subject. 

But aside from the question of revenue the economic value of 
prohibition is beyond any question. According to official figures 
England, with a population not half as large as that of the 
United States, spent last year more than two billion dollars 
for liquor. Only a comparatively small amount of that was 
paid for by the rich. Nearly all of that vast sum was a tax 
on people ·who could not afford to spend the money. Many 
rich people are anxious to shift their tax burden back upon 
the liquor traffic. But for prohibition, State and national, 
twice or three times that amount would be spent in this coun
try, and spent to create poverty, · misery, and debauchery 
throughout the land. It is surprising that this proposition ca·n 
be made by people who make any pretense of being law-abiding 
citizens; and still more surprising that persons can ha\e the 
effrontery of offering themselves as candidates for election t.o 
Congress on a platform pledging themselves to support legisla
tion so clearly in violation of the plain letter of the Constitu
tion. There is not a man in this House who can repeat the 
absurdity often enough and long enough to even convince 
himself that beer and wine are not intoxicating. No one 
pretends that the wine that is asked for is not intoxicating. 

The courts take judicial notice that wine is an intoxicating 
liquor, while beer of the strength proposed would be intoxi
cating in fact, and any law authorizing its sale would be un
constitutional. The proposal which is now urged is but au 
invitation to the Representatives of the American people to dis
regard their counti·y's Constitution. It seeks to have the Mem
bers of this House from the States whose laws prohibit the 
sale of such liquors legislate in direct opposition not only to 
the Constitution of the United States but also to the will of 
the people of their own States as expressed in their State 
statutes. It asks many Members of this body to violate not 
only the Constitution of the United States but the constitu
tion of their States as well. This insidious propaganda for 
beer and wine invites disregard of law and is inimical to the 
peace and good order of society. This is no time to encourage 
lawlessness. The judges of our country have sounded a timely 
warning when they said : 

The judicial section of the American Bar Association, venturing to 
speak for all the judge.s wishes to express this warning to the Ameri
can people: Reverence for law and enforcement of law depend mainly 
upon the ideals and customs of those who occupy the vantage ground 
of life in business and society. The people of the United States, by 
solemn constitutional and statutory enactment, have undertaken to 
suppress the age-lo.ng evil of the liquor traffic. When, for the grati
fication of their appetites or the promotion of their interests, lawyers, 
bankers, grl'at merchants and manufacturers, and social leaders, both 
men and women, disot-~y and scoff at this law, or any other law, they 
are aiding the cause o~ anarchy and promoting mob violence, robbery, 
and homicide; they are sowing dragon's teeth, and they need not be 
surprised when they find that no judicial or police authority can save 
our countrr or humanity from reaping the harvest. 

The highest executive officers of the Government join with 
the judiciary in pointing out the menace of lawlessness. 

President ·warren G. Harding aid on March 24, 1922: 
It is absolutely essential to the maintenance of a secure societv and 

to the attainment of a proper moral plane that the law sholil cl be 
recognized as sacred and supreme. It should have at its back and 
enlisted in its support every element o.f the community that realize!'l 
the desirability of sound, secure, and stable institutions. Di rt'gard 
of one statute inevitably must breed a lack of respect for the law in 
general. 

Attorney General Harry M. Daugherty in his address before 
the American Bar Association said : 

Respect for law is the one essential fact of our civilization. Without 
it, life, liberty, and property are insecure. The history of civilization 
bas been a continuous struggle for law and order. Tbe only sound 
position for those who favor res_pect for law to take is that those 
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charged ith litw enforcement must enforce all the laws and all good 
citizen must obey alL the laws. 'l'he Go-verniJlent will endure on the 
rock of law enforcement or tit will peri h in too quicksand of law- · 
le snes . . 

H n. Ouy D. Goff, Assistant to the Attorney General, ·said 
at tile law enforcement convention, ln Washington, in December, 
1921: 

Prohibition is not the only law •wbich is difficult to enforce. • 
Any new l w which in~rferes with the o-c lled p rso al liberty 

of tb community .muet pa s through the stages ()f. op n violatio.n, s cret 
-vio:.arion, pa ·;;ive enforcement, and then universal observance through
out t!:le land. 

'lle m n !Who can not ab y the l!!.W, the man w.ho can not fearle sly 
enior·ce the law, and wlth tbe courage of his convictions bring befere 
our judicial trilmna.ls every dastardly and contemptible crook, no 
rna tter ow high his rattk, has no place in our yB em. 

The Federal Pr hibitlon Commi loner, Roy A. Haynes who 
is th head of the prohibition department to enforce national 
prohibition, said recently, in Philadelpbia: 

Nothln"' can affront the Ameri+an people more than the statement 
that we can not enf~rce our ·law . In this st tement lies the death 

r-ra.nt f the Republic, tOT this Nation can not • en 'nre without rev
enmce for law, itoot;t tlle -recognized authority of law. 

It is in the ~ast analfsis Amerlcani m in conflict with Old World 
cu. toms snd eoncept; it iS ·democracy agn.inst avarice, lawl 11ess, and 
a .He' y, 'l'he i sue div es tiDe.n not upon the ~u:estion of. tlleir a pe
tites l!ut upon the q.ue ti~n of their loyalty to their country . 

. Prohibition has not divided th~ Na.tlon against itself. It has rather 
ranged the great forces of our Go-vernment quaFely on one side of a 
great question, ~nd I am -pleased to -.; y that the Yeal forces of Amerl
ca.ni are lined upon the right side of. the . question of law enforce
ment. 

The time is here when every man .and woman who love their 
country should upport .it'"' Con titut!on an.U obey the laws 
enacted to nforce it. Alllioorty and _security rest on law. Li~ 
cense t ell beer and wine contained in a prohibition law 
make it impo ible to enforc.e. It is .a indefen ible to vote 
for - uch a nonenforceabl€ law as it is to vote directly to violate 
the Con titution. The only defensible position for .a Member 
of Congress is to su tain the law in enforceable form. Wh-en 
he accepts his office, it is made his official duty to sustain the 
Constitution. He must solemnly promise to do that. There is 
only on defen ible po ition for a judicial officer, and that is, 
to construe tile law so as to cm.rry out its D;l,allifest purpose. 
There i only one .def ible po ition for the law-abiding citizen, 
and that is to bey the law and upport those in public office 
who are hone tly endeavoring to enforce it. 

~1r. CHANDLER nf Oklahoma. Mr. Chairmm, I yield five 
minut s to the ·enUeman from New York [Mr. MILLS] . 

Mr. MILL . Mr. Chainuan and gentlemen of the committee,· 
I recognize that our Democratic friends, when they are con
front with the proposition of <.Tenting new position , are 
unltble ever to think of those new position ex ept as jobs. 
Th y are ab otutely un·a.ble .apparently to grasp busine propo
sition of this kind, where it may be real economy in the long 
run to decentralize J'ather than to centralize. 

Mr. GARRETT of 'fennes ee. Till the ,gentlernan yield? 
Mr. MILLS. I -can not. I have .only fiye minute . 
But I want to say here, in view .of the rema.I'k that they are 

so troubled over our record of economy that they think the 
people may return their party to power ne~t fall, the fact id 
that we will pend this year ·$1,600,000 000 le than was spent 
in th.e Ia t year of the Democratic administration, and that for 
the fi cal year 1923 we will pend $2,000,000 000 less than you 
gentlemen pent when you controlled this Government. {Ap
plau e on the Republican ide.] 

Now, as to the merits of this proposition, I have beard no 
argument to meet the tatemeot of the Secretary 9f the Treas~ 
ury that new dlsh·ict are needed for effic.1ent administration. 
He points out to this House that the number of taxpayers bas 
increa d from 500,000 or 600 000 to 10,000,000. It must be a 
matter of common knowledge that you get better tax a sess-

_ments :md more accurate figures as to taxpaying ability through 
local a e ors than you do through a centralized agency. 

Mr. ll KER. Will the g ntlemun yield? 
l\1 . MILLS. I can not. I have only five minut . 
Why do every tate in this Union cling tenaciously to a 

sy tem f local us e ment? Because the local as or is more 
familiar with local condition and -with the business of the tax
paye ,' and he taxp yer prefers to do business directly with 
orne local officer rather than to correspond. I venture to s~y 

that, in o far as income-tax collections are concerned., if you 
could e tabU h a great many more offices tbun are contemplated 
in thi ill you would collect more money in the end than you 
expended for the additional service. In England they have a 
system of local boards that deal directly with their taxpayer , 
and do not require 300,000 taxpayer , as we uo in one internal
revenue collection di trict in New York, to leal 'with an offi e 
1.50 miles away. 

• 

Why, ,gentlemen, when .Members of Congress were. filing their 
incorne~tax returns ome two months ago I noticed a gentleman 
from the Treasury D~partment came up to the Capitol for the 
convenience of .Members. -These gentlemen here wrote the law, 
a lot of tbem nre lawyers, and yet they asked expert advice to 
prepa ·e their returns. 

But when it come. to tile ordinary ta....."'ql_ayer thElY say, "Let 
him traveL200 mile to make his return." [Applau e.] To-day 
you have got anywbere, I think, from $1,000,000,000 to $1,500,-
000,000 of back taxes outstanding-all claims that have to be 
litigated or settled. In the revenue act o.f 1921 vou gave au
thority to your t:u: department to settle back taxes. How are 
you more hkely to get a satisfactory .settlement, by mail with 
the rr.arties bundreds of mile ap.art, or through a local office 
that can deal face to face witll the taxpayer? I personally am 
satisfied th:lt this mea ure is justified from the tandpoint of 
the convenience of the ta.xp11yers alone who to the full~st po -
sible extent should be given an opportunity to deal directly with 
the Government agent in order to .get the benefit of his advice 
as to .doubtfnl questions, and not be .compelled to travel great 
di tances or do business by mail. 

The CHAIRMAN. Tlle time of the gentleman from New York 
has expired. 

.iUr, MILLS. 1\lay I have Dne more minute? 
Mr. C:S:ANDLER of Oklah.oma. I yield one more minute to 

the gentleman. 
Mr. 1\liLLS. From the __standpoint of the Government-
Ur. LAYTON. Will . the entleman yield? 

•Mr. MILLS. 1 can not. 
'From the standpoint of the Gove1·nment the decentralization 

in this particular case weans greater efficiency .and a greater 
opportunity to check up on the taxpaying abilities of those Q:lak
ing returns. 

Let me point out to you that io the Veterans' BuTeau you 
created 144 local offices to deal with some 300.000 men. Yet here 
you ar satisfied with 64 offices to deal with io,ooo,ooo men. In 
the ca e of the wounded veteran you had a physi al injury to 
pass upon. ,In this ca e you ·.have the enormous difficulty which 
is involved in interpreting as difficult and as omplex a law as 
exists. I want to submit in conclusion, gentlemen, that you 
simply can not treat this as a propo_sition simpl to eate 10 
new1position . You have got to treat it 'from tbe andpoint of 
the convenien.ce of 10,000,000 taxpayers, and of Government ef
ficiency in so far ·as the administration of the law is coneerned. 
[Applause.] 

Ir. GATIRETT of Tenne e. · :lr. Chairman, the Democratic 
side, of conr e, feels p-roperly rebukted by the tat ment .of the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. l\1rLLs]. It is always delightful 
to .be rebtlkt'd by gentlemen who maintain •the ·vie v that the 
gentleman from New 'York entertains. 

Now, as a mutter of fact, no one has sug()' ted here .a ingle 
reason why it is neces .ary to create 10 new district to collect 
less taxe_s than have been collected for the lu t four or five 
years, and that i the i ue here. Tbe facetiousn of it, the 
politics of it, may all be put aside. There has aruolutely not 
been a reason .given by any gentleman .:.upporting this bill why 
it is neces ars to create 10 new diRtricts to collect le L'lXes 
than have been collected from the seYeral ilirtricts in the last 
few years. [ pplanse.] 

The HAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tenne ee 
has expired. 

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, I yield four minute to the 
gentleman from Maryland. [Mr. LINTHICUM]. 

The CHAJRMAN. The .gentleman from ~Iacyland is recog-
nized -for four minutes. · 

Mr. LINTHICUM. Mr. Chairman, I am absolutely opposed to 
this bill creating 10 additional internal-revenue eli tricts, at .a 
co t to the taxpayer of between $5 0,000 and • '1,000,000. I 
had understood that thi was to be a Congress for economy. 
But it does seem to me that more offices are being created than 
can possibly be found nece; sary under pre. ent conditions, and 
particularly with an overburdened people and a deplet '(} Trea -
ury. We have jnst created 23 additional li'edernl judges, and 
now you propose to add. 10 more internal-revenue districts. 

Certainly, as the gentleman from T€'un ssee [Mr. GAnnETT] 
has stated, if we were • ble to collect.the tuxes duriu(J' Ole peak 
of taxation we ou..,.ht to l> able to col ect them now when they 
are . 800,000.000 ess than they wer formerly. 

1\lr. LAY'£0N. The ntleman [l\Ir. IILLSl wh pi cetietl th 
gentleman from Tenne, ee [:\lr. G AHRETTl lwu thi · on Ul'!5Ulllent 
only, and t at i.~, you c ul!l coli t more mon if : u had 
tax collectors ·lo er to th people. If th" is a good ar2:ument, 
logic Ily ;v ·oul<l ha ~ nn iRtprn I- enue ollectqr f r each 
of 4,000 counties in the Uni w ta 
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Mr. LINTHICUM. The conclusion of the gentleman from 
Delaware is correct and shows the absurdity of this increase. 
I want to say, in addition, to the gentleman from Delaware 
that at the beginning the people did not understand ?ow to 
make out these tax returns, but they are gradually learnmg an<l 
there are fewer of them now who have to be given information, 
and there is not a city that has a bank in it to-day t~at has 
not a man who is expert on these matters and can give the 
people all the information they want just as well as if they were 
to go to the internal-revenue office. 

The gentleman from lUis issippi [Mr. QumJ has asked the 
question, Who is to get the~ pla~es? I ~a.n~ to say I ~o not 
know whether one will be g1Ven m the VICimty of Baltimore, 
under the control of the Senators and Representa-tives of the 
Republican Party from the State of Maryland, but. I do know 
that the two Republican Senators and the Republican Repre
sentatives have asked the President of the United States to 
give substantial recognition to our negro population in presi
dential appointments; and I know further that the Senators 
from New York have indorsed a negro by the name of ~
drews as one of the internal-revenue collectors of the Emptre 
State in the city of New York. If we have any splendid places 
to give out let us recognize our people who are out of employ-
ment to th~ extent of some five millions. · 

There is no necessity for this additionaJ. number of internal
revenue•districts. There is no crying need of it. It is an addi
tional and unwarranted burden upon a people sorely oppressed, 
who bore the burdens during the war with great fortitude and 
courao-e. If the money was collected during all these years of 
heav/ taxes, certainly we do not need the e additional collectors 
at this time of falling receipts and increasing deficiency, and 
I certainly hope that Congress will adhere to economy. I want 
to say to you gentlemen on the Republican side that it . is not 
only a reflection on your party if we depart from economy but 
it is a reflection on the entire Congress, because people do not 
differ on partisan lines when they are speaking of economy 
and criticizing the actions and appropriations of this Congre ·s. 
[Applause.] • 

Let us rise above mere job hunting and patronage "Seeking. 
It is the worst kind of politics and returns to plague the giver. 
Let us look to economy and rights and welfare of the people. 
DurinO' these dark days of reconstruction simplicity and econ
omy ~ust surely be practiced ~f. we would have our country 
emerge from its present condition of unemployment. [Ap-
plause.] 

'.rhe CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Maryland 
has expired. . . . 

Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Chairman, I yield the rematmng por-
tion of the time allotted to me to the gentleman from Texas 
[Mr. CONNALLY). [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. CoN-
NALLY] is recognized for four minutes. . 

M1·. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen 
of the committee, th~ gentlema from New Y.ork [Mr. l\liLJ_s) 
with an air of finality presented what to him were reasons 
whv we should crE>ate 10 additional internal-revenue offices and 
pro.vide for the appointment of 10 new collectors of intemal 
revenue. The gentleman from New York [1\Ir. l\IILLS] will be 
recalled as the gentleman who is very much opposect to taxes 
on excess profits of corporations making large profits, but he 
is perfectly willing to levy taxes on those who do not make 
excess profits to pay excess job holders. The gentlem~ from 
New York [Mr. MILLS] is opposed to high surtaxes on very 
large incomes; but he is perfectly willing that the moderate 
taxpayers with small incomes should have their taxes increased 
to create more positions to be filled by Republican campaign 
workers. Now, it has been demonstrated that during the yeal' 
1921 tbere were 20,000,000 transactions between taxpayers and 
collectors of internal revenue. 

The Secretary of the Treasury says that the number of 
these transactions will decrease during the coming year from 
20,000,000 to 16,000,000. Therefore he needs 10 new collectors 
of internal revenue? It is admitted that in the past during 
the war there was collected by the present number of col
lecttlrs twice the amount of revenue that is being collected 
now and the Secretary of the Treasury says that the income 
for the next fiscal rear will be still less than it is now. There
fore he says he needs 10 new collectors of interna 1 revenue. 

This morning I fount! among some old musty papers this 
document, which some· g-entlPmen may perhaps recall: 

We pledge oursplves to a car·efully planned readjustment -to a peace
time basis and to a policy of rigitl economy, to tbe better coordina~ 
tion of depar·tmental activities, to tb~> elirninativn of nnnecel':sary 
officials aud employees, an<l to the t·aising of the standat·d of indi
vidual effie'fency. 

This pamphlet is labeled-
PLATFORM OF THl!l REPUBLICAN rARTY, 1920, 

We pledge ourselves to the elimination of unnecessary officials 
and employees. 

Gentlemen, have you forgotten what elimination means? It 
means to reduce employees, and not to increase them. It 
means to take off the rolls employees instead of adding new 
ones. 

The Republican Party, like the waiter in the restaurant, has 
lost its eliminator. [Laughter.] 

Now, gentlemen, you Republicanse~promised and we Democrats 
promised to cut down taxes. You Republicans promised and we 
Democrats promised to reduce expenditures. If the Democrats 
were now in power the country would expect them to redeem 
their pledge. The Republicans were elected, and are now in 
power. The country, though it may not expect you to do so, 
wants you to keep that pledge. Democrats in Congress are 
outnumbered anti outvoted. The Democrats can not reduce 
taxes because we have not the votes to do so. We can not pre
vent the Republicans from creating new offices, nor cau we 
force them to reduce public expenditures. We can protest, and 
we · solemnly and earnestly do protest. 

The people are already heavily burdened with taxes. Farm
ers, ranchmen, merchants, business men, and others are hard 
pressed. Under Republican rule conditions are already distress
ing. Taxes are high. This Republican Congress should keep its 
promises. It should reduce Government employees. It should 
cut and cut deep. Economy, economy, and yet more economy 
sbould be the password to every committee room of this 
Congress. 

The bill now before the House creates 10 new internal-revenue 
districts, with 10 new collectors of internal revenue, torces of 
clerks and appointees, estimated to cost the people $500,000 
annually. It should never pass. It should die here, and it 
should die now. 

As a representative of taxpayers, I challenge this Republican 
Congress to keep its promise to reduce expenses and to reduce 
taxes. Does the Republican Party believe that it is keeping that 
pledge when in the face of falling revenues, in the face of de
creased transactions with the Internal Revenue Department, you 
propose by this bill to increase offices and increase expenditures 
to the extent of $500,000 a year? What do recent elections show 
unless they shO\v that the people are dissatisfied with Republican 
rule? 

If you are not deaf, do you not hear the rumblings out in 
Indiana and Illinois? If you are not blind, do you not see 
the handwriting yonder on the wall? [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. I yield the remainder of my 

time to the gentleman from Michigan [Ur. FoRD ~EY]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. FoRD

NEY] is recognized for 15 minutes. [Applause]. 
:Mr. FORD~EY. 1\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Bouse, 

the gentleman \Vho just took his seat [1\fr. CoNNALLY of Texas] 
said that both the Democratic Party and the Republican Party 
had agreed to reduce the number of people on the Government 
pay roll. The Republicans ha"e carried out that promise so 
far, but the Democrats did not. Before the war there \Yere 
400,000 Government employees. At the termination of the last 
administration there were 1,000,000 Government employees. 
That is the way the Democratic Party reduced the number of 
employees in office. Before the war there were 1,950,000 em
ployees on the railroads. When the Government turned the 
roads back to their owners there were about 3,250,000 railroad 
employees. That i.s the way the Democrats reduced employees. 
Before the war freight was carried in this country by the rail
roads for se,enty-two one-hundredths of a cent per ton-mile. 

Now the freight rate is 1! cents per ton-mile, or an increase of 
85 per cent. 

!r. GARRETT of Tenne see. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORD~EY. Not just now. I will yield afterwhile. But 

I want to say to my good friend from Oklahoma in charge of 
this bill that he and I seem to be in the same fix as a young. 
fellow in church. He dropped asleep. The minister was preach
ing for converts. Be asked all the good people that wanted to 
go to Heaven to stand up. Everybody in the church but that 
boy stood up. He was asleep. "Now," saiu the preacher, 
" please be seated " ; and everybody sat down, and in . itting 
down somebody bumped the boy who was asleep, and by that 
time the minister said, " All who want to go to hell stand up." 
The boy heard the words " stand up " and that was all. He 
rose up, looked around, rubbed his eyes, and said: "Your Rev
erence, I don't belieYe I fully understood the question, but you 
and I seem to be in a hopeless minority here." [Laughter.] 

• • 
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When Mr. Roper was Commissioner of Internal 1 Revenu he 
came before the Way and l\fea.ns Committee. With him came 
the ~ecretary of the Treasury, Mr. McAdoo. They both stated 
th'at if we- would give them $7,000',000 additional money to em
ploy auditor , they would collect $1,000,000,000 of back taxes 
due the ·Government. The House gave them that ·money: This 
morning the Assistant Secretary of the· Treasury told me that 
there i yet · $1;000 000,000, and · pussibly a billion and a halt ' 
dollars, of taxes due and that some of the returns for 1917 ha..ve 
not yet bee adjusted. 

The gentleman from Illinois, my b-eloved fTienrl [Mr. lliD~ 
DEN], .vho is generally right, but goes wrong sometime as well 
as the rest of us do, said there was no necessity for this bill. 
Gentlemen have stated that .it is nonsense, crazy, no sense in it. 
Well, they took no paTt in presenting it, and of course they 
think there is no sense in it. 

Gentlemen ay the revenues hase fallen oft and therefore we 
should get along with less r venue collectOi·s. You forget . that 
there has been no increa e in the number of revenue collectors 
of this ·country for something like 15 years. 

The population of the country is.- increasing, the number of 
taxpayers is increasing, and it requires as much time to audit 
a claim fop $500 a it <1oes for $5,000,000. Ninety-five per cent 
of: the back taxes· due now are in claim of less than $500 each. 
The. administration, both of the present and the past; ga,\e ·their 
attention to the settling of the large claims first and let the 
minor claims go. by, 

It has been stated, and I want you to bear it in mind, that in 
1911 with the sam number of collectors we have to-day there 
were less than 600,000 claims for tax return . Now there are 
16 000,000 claim , and at that time only- one payment a year was 
ma-de. Now there are four payments a year, and you expect 
the arne collectors of internal ..revenue to gi e- as prompt serv
ice with 60,000,000 reports as against less than 600,000 a short 
time ago. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\11·. FORDNEY. Yes. 

The- CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 
ha expired, All time has expired. 

1\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I a k unanimou consent to 
address the committee for two minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There -was-no objection. 
1\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Chairman; it is eldom that· we have 

the honor of havinu as a .guest of the Hou e one who i oon to 
be the chi f executive of a great neighborinq. Commom ealth. 
We have the honor to-day of having with us. a a . vi itor in the 
gallery, in the c~pa.ny of: the- distinguished Speaker of this 
Hou e, Gen-eral Pedro Nel 0 p,ina, Pre. hlent-elect of the Re
public of Colombia. [Applause, the l\1emb rs rising.] We are 
all v-ery ha_pp.y to-1 ha.ve him with us, and we wish for him a 
~uccessful . :rdminis.tration of the affairs of our great neighbor
mg .. Republie. He, I am sure, joins with us in the hope that the 
friendly relati(}ns which have alway been maintained between 
that sple-ndid Republic and ours will continue unde-r his admin
istration a.nct. for all the years to come. We- wi h him and 
his nation well. [Prolonged applause.] 

1\fr. CHANDLIDR of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I move that 
the committee do now rise. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne ee. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man withhold that for a moment before he malres the motion? 

Mr CHA IDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The general debate- rut· been 

concluded? . 
Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of. Tennessee.. Why not go. ahead and con

sid r • this bill under the.....five-minute rule? 
l\1r. GHANDLER of Oklahoma. . A number of gentlemen were 

to-ld that the matter would not come to a vote to-night. 
l\lr. GARRETT: of Tenn-essee. Mr. Chairman, will the gen

tleman yield ,further? 
Mr. CH~TDLER of Oklahoma. Yes. 

Mr. MADDEN. There mu t be some mi take about that. 
There is only one return made in a ca e in a year. The pay
ment may be divided into quarterly payments, but you only 

-~ send your check during the other quarters, yo-u do not make a 
i report. 

. j Mr. EORDNEY. Good Lord, man, I received notice a few 

Mr . . GARR_ET'l' of Tenn.es ee-. The- ma.tter has been very 
t~or:oughly. ~scu ed, and rt seems to me we might very well 
dispose of 1t. Wby not Jet us read the bill,under the five
minute rale? 

1\!r. MONDELL. Oh, as a matter of maintainino- good faith 
which we always try to do,- it is important to keep faith with 
gentlemen who were told that the bill would not be voted on 
this afternoon. 

~ days a?o that my tax report for 1917 was 72 cents short, and 
i they directed me to pay up or the Government would fiRe me. 

You forget all this, and om· Democ-ratic friend" always have 
said that the appointment to new positions is to give some one · 
a job. That is furthest from the minds of the gentlemen that 
reported this bill. I suppo e you are goino- to vote it down; 
that is your privilege-, and you can do as you please a far as I 
am concerned. There is nobody here bound by anybody's say so. 
I want the right to exercise my own judgment and I yield that 
privilege to every man here and will . not quarrel with you if 
you do. 

But, gentlemen do you forget that th.i $1.000.000.000 of back
~ue: taxes is co.,. ting_ th~ Federal Goverrun~nt $40,000,000 ·a year 
m mterest? That is 4 per cenll. Do yon stop to think that 
while you aTe spending a few million dollars in creating. some 
new offices in order to expedite the collection of money duEr 
thi Government you will ave · one hundred times that much 
money in interest if you would peedily settle the claims and 
collect the- money into the Treasu.ry of the United State ? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Mi si sippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. FORD ... &Y. Ye . 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Mis i ippi. Ha not the ~ntl~man over-· 

looked the fact that we have recently put on 800 new auditors 
in the department to look after · the- very, woFkl the gentleman 
speaks of? 

l\lr. FORDhTEY. No; I was not advi ed of that: That may be 
true. If o, it i a wise move. But let me say to y-ou Dem.o
crat -and you are a bunch of good fellows-during the early 
p~rt of 1920 auditors employed by the Democratic Party who 
looked ·intelligent, although they were Democrat , were sent 
to my home town to. audit the books of ·a firm that had made 
it report on income taxes. The first auditor sent came back 
with the report that the company's tax return were correct 
but the Government was not satisfied and sent another rn~ 
to audit tho e books, and be came back and reported that the 
company owed the Geve-rnment an additional $1,10G in taxes. 
The company appealed to have still another man ent. Th~ 
thh·d auditor w nt through the books from top to bottom and 
reported that the company had overpaid the Government $3,2.00 
and those were Democratic auditors..! [Laughter.] ' 

The CHAilll\.lAN. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from Oklahoma that the committee do now ri e. 

The- question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
GARRETT of Tennessee) there were--ayes 103, noes 44. 

So the motion was- agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro e; and Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan as 

having a umed the chair as Speaker pro tempore, l\.Ir. WALSH, 
Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the 'C'nion, reported that that committee bad had under con
sideration the bill H. R. 10877, and had come to no resolution 
thereon. ca 

Or.DER OF B'USINESS. 
l\l.r. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make an announce

ment . r·elative to the program. The gentleman from Kansas 
[Mr. CAMPBELL], chairman of the Committe on Rules, will, I 
understand to-morrow present a rule sendino- the o-called 
judge bill to conference, after which the Hou e will consider 
the- so-called Philippine bill, which is now under consideration 
as unfinished business. We hope- to conclude both of tho e 
mea ures to-monow. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Mr.. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. l\10::J:\TDELL. Yes. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. May we ho~ that the. bill 

which has just been under consideration will be further con
sidered to-morrow? 

Mr. MONDELL. I fear that we are- so bu y with other mat
ters that it will not be pos ible to take the bill up to-morrow. 
Following our usual . custom of meeting the de ires of the gen
tleman from Tennessee, however, we may orne day take it up. 

1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? Is 
not the gentleman from Wyoming no.w willing to thank me for 
trying to help him out of the hole he got into this morning? 

Mr. l\fONDELL. Well, we are p.rogressina very nicely. 
CONFERENCE REP<>RT-A.PPLIC'ATION OF RECLAMATION LAW T(} IRRI

GATION DISTRICTS. 
Mr. KINKAID. 
The SPEAKER 

gentleman rise? 
Mr. KINKAID. 

under the rule. 

Mr. Speaker--
pro tempore. For what purpo e doe the 

To present a conference report for printing 
0 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk -will report the 1tlitle 
of the bill. 

The Cle1·k read as follows : 
A 'bill (H. •R. 4382) to provide for the application of the reclamatlo.n 

laws to inigation districts. . 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Ordered to .be .printed JID.der 

the rule. 
CONFERE -cE REPORT-OONTINUANCE OF CERT.A:JN ·GOVERNMENT J'UB· 

LICATIONS. 

Mr. KIESS. Mr. Speaker, I present a conie:rence Teport ~for 
printing. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will T(ll>ort .it by 
..title. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Senate Joint Resolution 132, to provide ·for the conti.nuance of ·certain 

Government publications. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Ordered printed under the rule. 

LEA-vE OF AllSENCE. 

Ey -unanimous consent, leave of . ~bsence was granted to-
Mr. TA'YLOR of Tennessee, for 10 day-s, ·on account ·of official 

·business. 
Mr. TucKER, for two ·days, on account of important business. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

m:r. EDMONDS : •Cmnmittee on Claims. S. .2445. An .act for. 
.the relief 1of Oba:rles :S. lF.ries; •.without amendment (R.ept. No. 
974). Referred to the Committee ,of ,the iWhoffi House. 

·Mr. ·OOLTQN: :Committee on the Public Lands. H . .R. 11855. 
_A bill validating :a certain application 1.or and entry of !public 
lands; without amendment CRept • . No . . 97.6). Refer;red to fue 
c:Jommittee of the ·Whole lHouse. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND .MEMORIALS. 
Under clause .3 ·of Rule XXII, bills, .resolutions, ,and memorials 

were introduced .and se:v.erall_y referred as follows : 
By Mr. MADDEN: A .bill (.H. R. 1154..1) making .an appBe

priation for aaaitional hospital facilities for patients of the 
United States Veter:ans' Bureau; to the CoiDmittee •of the W.hole 
'House on the state .of ;the Union. · 

By 1\Ir. DUNBAR : A .bill .(H. R. U548) to amend the Feder.al 
farm 1oan act, approved July 17, 1916, as amended; to th:a 
Committee on Banking and .Currency. 

By lli. KAHN: .A bill (li. R. 11549) authorizing the conser
vation, ,proauetion, and exploitation of ihelium gas, a miner:al 
resou.rce pertaining to the national rdefense, and to the develop
ment of commercial .aeronanties, .and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on the Bublic Lands. 

By Mr. 'MORIN: A :bill (H. R. 11550) to establish ·at the 
U.nited~States 1\iilitacy Academy .a department of physical train
ing ; to the Comniittee on 1\1illitary Affairs. 

Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Mr. ·Speaker, 1 ask ·unanimous , 
consent to revise and extend my -remarks on the ~bill recently · 
under consideration. . I 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The .gentleman from Nebraska 
asks unanimous consent to extend liis remarks on the bill .re- PRfV.A.TE BILLS AND CR'ESOLUTIONS. 
cently under consideration. Is there objection:? : Under clause 1 of Rule XXI.:(, private bills and resolutions 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. S.Peaker, .reserving the ·were introduced ·and ·severally referrea ·as follows: 
right to object, .how l'ec.ently? ' By Mr. ATKESON: ..A bill '(H. R. 11551) granting a pension 

1\lr . .ANDREWS of Nebraska. Wen, just a few moments ago. 'to 'Mary A. Mallory; to the Committee on Invalia Pensions. 
It is now emba1med; I do not know how much chloroform has By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 11552) ~ppo.inting James 
been used. Jones to the ·grade of warrant officer in the United States Army; 

Mr. GARRETT .of Tennessee. Is that the bill to create 10 to the Committee on 1\filitary Affatrs. 
new districts? By Mr. NOLAl~: A bill (H. R. 11553) for the refief of Hora-

Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. I think that is the title and tio S. Turrell, alias Horatio Seawa~d; to the Committee on 
purpose of the bill; that is the one. Military Affairs. · 

Mr. GARRIDTT of Tennessee. The ge:ntleman from New York By 'Mr. OGDEN: A -bill (H. 'R. 11554) ·granting ·a -pension to 
[Mr. 'MILLS] agrees that is the title? Jennie L. ·church; to the Committee un Invalid Pensions. 

ENROLLED -BILLS -SIGNED. By Mr. SCOTT of Tennessee: A bill (H. R. 11555) granting 
The SP.EA.KER announced his·signature to enrolled joint reso- an increase of pension to Walter L. Jewell; to the Committee 

lntion and bill of the 'following titles: on Pensions. 
S. J. Res . .1B6. Joint resolution authorizing ;the tran.~fer to the 'By Mr. STRONG of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 11556) 

jurisdiction of the Joint Committee •on the Library certain res- granting a pension to Maria C. 'Faloon; to the Committee on In
ervations ·in the District of Columhia for -use :in ~onnection ·with valid Pensions. 
the Botanic Garden; and By Mr. 'VESTAL': A bill (H. R. 1.1557) granting an increase 

..S . .2440. An act •extending ihe 'Period for ·homestead •entries of pension to Sarah A. Gill; to the Committee on Invalid 
on the south half of the dimin:ished Colville Jndian :Reservation. Pensions. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accorili.ngly (at 4 o'clock and 55 
m1nut es p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morro.w, Friday, 
May 5, 1922, at J.2 o'clock noon. 

REPORTS OF COl\IMITTEES ON PUBLIC 'BILLS ANJ) 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. MADDEN: Committee on Apptopriations. H. R. 11547. 

A bill making an appropriation for .additiona1 llos_pital facili
ties fo.r pa tients of the United States Vetekans' Bureau; with
out amendment (Rept. No. 971.). Referred to the Committee or 
the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

l\Ir . . JONES of Pennsylvania: -Committee on Interstate ..and 
Foreign Commerce. H. R. 11345. A bill authorizing the con
struction of a bridge .across the .A.lleghen,y River at or near 
Freeport, Pa.; without amendment (Rept. ..No. 972). Referred 
to the House Calendar. 

Mr. McFADDEN: Committee on Banking and Currency. 
H. R. 11074. A bill to authorize Federal farm loans on lands 
under United States reclamation projects; without amendment 
'(Rept. No. 977). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF CO~IITTEES ·ON PRIVATE ETI...JjS AND 
RffiSOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule Xlll, 
1\Ir. EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. S.l087. An .act for 

the relief of H. L. McFarlin; with an amendment .(Rept. No. 
973). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS: A bill (H. R. 11558) granting an in-
erease of pension to .Alice A. Mangum; to the Committee on 
Invalid ;Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and J)apers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and Teferrea as follows: 
5446. 'By the SPEAKER (by request): Resolution adopte<l by 

the Presbytery of Long Island at a m~ting held at West Hamp
ton Beach, N. Y., indorsing Senate JoYnt Resolution 31, relative 
to uniform laws on the subject of marriage and divorce; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

'5lJ47. Also (by request), reso1ution adopted by the Sixteenth 
Street Highlands Citizens' Association, relative to the J)Toposed 
changes in the plan of taxation introduced in the pending Dis
trict appropriation bill; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5448. By Mr. ANDREW of Massachusetts: Petition of Merri
mac Council, No. 9, Junior Order United American Mechanics, 
Merrimac, Mass., favoring passage of House bill10860, recodify
ing and amending our naturalization laws; to the Committee on 
Immigration and Natrrr.a:liza.tion. 

5449. By Mr. CRAGO : Reso1ution adopted by the Pittsburgh 
District Dairy Council, of Pittsburgh, Pa., urging tbe pas. age 
of the Voigt bill, which pr·oposed an amendment of the pure f ood 
and drugs act in order to pre:vent the interstate shipment of 
filled milk; t-o the Committee on Agriculture. 

5450. Also, resolution adopted by the Pennsylvania Society of 
the Colonial Dames of America, .indorsing th.e legislation now 
pending in Congress which provides for the retirement on retired 
o:fficers' pay of disabled emergency officers C1f the Army of tbe 
United States who served in t:Be late war; to the ·Committee .on 
Military Affairs. • 

5451. By Mr. •CULLEN: Resolution adopted by the Scar Ua.le 
(N. Y.) Post of the American Legion, relative to tbe strength -of 
the Army; to the Committee on Appropriations. 
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5452. Also, resolution adopted by the Scarsdale (N. Y.) Post 
of the American Legion, relative to the size of the Navy; to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

5453. Also, resolution adopted by the Mississippi Valley Asso
ciation, urging the acceptance of the Henry, Ford offer for 
Muscle Shoals ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5454. Also, resolution adopted by the directors of the North
ern West Virginia Coal Operators' Association at Fairmont, 
.W. Va., relative to incorporating the United Mine Workers of 
America; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5455. By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of National Guard Asso
ciation of Massachusetts, recommending certain legislation for 
the benefit of the National Guard; to the Committee on Military 
.Affairs. 

5456. By Mr. KINKAID: Resolution adopted by the Kearney 
Presbytery, Central City, Nebr., April 13, 1922, urging the pas
sage of House bill 9753; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5457. Also, resolution adopted by the Kearney Presbytery 
Central City, Nebr., April 13, 1922, urging the pas age of Hous~ 
Joint-Resolution 131; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5458. ~so, resolution. adopted by the Kearney Presbytery, 
Central City, Nebr., Apnl 13, 1922, urging the passage of Senate 
Joint Resolution 31; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5459. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Charles Broadway Rous., 
(Inc.), New York City, urging the enactment of the Smith
McNary bill; to the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

5460. Also petition of American Automob1le Association 
Washington, D. C., relative to the Dunn road bill (H. R. 11131) ; 
to the Committee on Roads. 

5461. By Mr. LAMPERT: Resolution by the common council 
of the city of Manitowoc, Wis., protesting against the pa sage 
of the Michaelson bill (H. R. 9046) ; to the Committee on Rivers 
and Harbors. 

5462. By Mr. McARTHUR: Petition of George E. Thlack and 
other residents of Oregon, opposing the passage of House bill 
9753, or any Sunday bill; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5463. By Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota : Petition of Mrs. Andrew 
Krom and other residents of Minneapolis, Minn., urging Con
gress not to pass House bill 9753, or any other Sunday bill, such 
as, for example, House bill 4388 or Senate bill 1948; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5464. By Mr. PERKINS: Petltion of Presbytery of Newton, 
ent from Asbury, N. J., indorsing House Joint Resolution 131. 

proposing a con titutional amendment prohibiting polygamy and 
polygamous cohabitation in the United States, and urging its 
early considenttion and pa sage by Congre s; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. ' 

5465. Also, petition of Presbytery of Newton. sent from As
bury, N. J., in<lor ing Senate Joint Re olution 31, proposing a 
constitutional amendment authorizing Congress to enact uni
form laws on the subject of marriage and divorce, and urgin(J' 
its early consideration and pa sage by Congress ; to the Com~ 
mittee on the Judiciary. 

5466. By Mr. ROSE : Petition of Altoona Chamber of Com
merce, disapproving any efforts to unreasonably reduce the 
per onnel of our armed forces, etc.; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

5467. By Mr. RUCKE . Petition of citizens of Green City 
Mo., indorsing Hou e Joint Resolution 131; to the Committ~ 
on the Judiciary. 

5468. Also, petition of citizens of Green City, Mo., indorsing 
Senate Joint Re olution 31; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5469. Also, petition of citiwns of Green City, 1\Io., indorsing 
House bill 9753 ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

SENATE. 
FnmAY, May 5, 1922. 

(Legislative day ot Thursday, April 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m.., on the expiration of the 
reces . . 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I sugge t the absence of a quo
rum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The reading clerk called the roll, and the followin(J' Senators 
an wered to their names : · "' 
A.shm·st • Calder Curtis Elkins 

Gerry Lenroot Page 
Gooding Lodge Phipps 
Hale McCormick Poindexter 
Harreld McCumber Raw on 
Harris McKellar Robinson 
Harrison McLean Sheppard 
Heflin McNary Shortridge 
Johnson Nel on Simmons 
Jones, Wash. Newberry Smoot 
Kendrick Norris Sterling 
King Odd1e Sutherland 
La Fo1lette Overman Swanson 

Townsend 
Trammell 

nderwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, 1\la s, 
Warren 
Wa.tson, Ga. 
Weller 
Willis 

Mr. SHEPPARD. The Senator from .Montana [Mr. WALSH] 
is detained on official business. 

Mr. D!A.L. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
SMITH] lS UQ..R voidably detained. I ask that this notice may 
continue through the day. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sixty-five Senator have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORULS. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a reso
lution unanimously adopted· by the Washington (D. C.) Board 
of Trade, favoring the continuance of the $240 bonus to Gov
ernment employees, which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

1\lr. CAPPER presented a petition of sundry citizens of 
Kans~s City, Kans., praying for the enactment of legislation 
creatmg a -department of education, which was referred to the 
Committee on Education and Labor. 

He als() presented petitions of members of the Board of 
Managers of the National Congress of l\Iothers and Parent
Teachers' Associations, praying for the enactment of leltislation 
extending the ~barter and granting certain special p~ivileges 
to the .corporatiOn under the laws of the District of Columbia 
which were referred to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

l\1r. TOWNSEND presented a resolution of the Chamber of 
Commerce of Owosso, Mich., favoring the imposition of a tariff 
duty of at least $2 per hundred pounds on imported Cuban 
sugar, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Owo so and 
Ba~ .City, both i.n the State of Michigan, praying for the im
:rosition of a tariff duty of at least $2 per hundred pounds on 
Imported Cuban sugar, which were ordered to lie on th'e table. 

Jr. SHORTRIDGE presented a letter addre sed to the 
President of the United States by the Grain Trade A ociation 
San Francisco (Calif.) Chamber of Commerce statincr that it 
was requested by over· 5,044 separate owners' of agricultural 
lands in California, aggregating 5,297,821 acres, to use its best 
efforts to accompli h the enactment of legislation legalizing the 
manufacture and sale of light wines and beers, which wa re
fetTed to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Imperial 
County, Calif., favoring the enactment of legislation to create 
a department of education, which was referred to the Commit
tee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented resolutions of the men's Bible class First 
Baptist Church, of Pomona, Calif., protesting again~t any 
measures tending to destroy the effectiveness of the eighteenth 
amendment to the Constitution, which was referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution of the Vallejo Lodge, No. 559, 
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, of Vallejo, Calif., 
favoring the enactment of legislation to permit the manufacture 
and sale of li O'ht wines and beers, which was referred to the 
CollliDittee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution of the Woman's .Improvement 
Club, of Corona, Calif., favoring the enactment of legislation 
to establish a cooperative experiment station at the University 
of California, Berkeley, Calif., which was referred to the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

l\Ir. WILLIS presented a resolution adopted by the Presby
tery of Mahoning, at Lowellville, Ohio, favoring the enactment 
of legislation providing for compulsory Sunday ob ervance in 
the District of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

He al. o pre ented a re olution adopted by the Presbytery of 
Mahoning, at Lowellville, Ohio, faYoring the enactment of 
legislation to prohibit polygamy, which \ras referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also pre ented a re olution adopted by the Pre bytery of 
1\fahoning, at Lowellville, Ohio, favoring the enactment of legis
lation providing for uniform marriage and divorce laws, which 
was referred to the Committee on Finance. Ball Capper Dial Ernst 

Brand~gee Caraway Dillingham Fletcher 
Broussard Culbe~·son duPont France 
Bur urn Cummins Edge Frelinghuysen 

He also pre E>nte<'l a memorial of sundry citizens of Columbus 
O.hi.o, remonstrnting again. t the enactment of legislation pro~ 
VIdmg for compul~ory Sun<lay observance in . the District of 
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Columbia, which ''"as referred to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

He also presented a pe_tition of sundry citizens of Paulding, 
Ohio praying for the imposition of a tariff duty of $2 per 
hund'red pow1ds on imported Cuban sugar, whjch was ordered 
to lie on the table. 

CREDIT FACILITIES FOB AGRICULTURE~ 

l\1r. Sil\ll10NS. Mr. President, I am in Teceipt of a letter 
from Des l\Ioines, Iowa, dated May 2, ~922, and signed by L. A. 
Andrew, pre ident of the Iowa Farm Credit Corporation, with 
reference to the -establisbment by the Go\ernment of adequate 
credit and banking facilities to meet tbe . requirements and 
needs of agriculture and the live-stock raisers in the country. 
The letter is so very intere ting that I ask that the Secre
tarv may read it. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the Secre-
tary will read the communication. 

The reading clerk read as follows: 
IOWA FARM CRElDIT CORPORATION, 

Des Moines, Iowa, .May !, 1922. 
Hon. F. M. SIMMONS, . 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0~ 
DEAR Srn : We have been much interested in your Senate file. 3390, 

a bill to ·provide credit facilities for agriculture, and we would like to 
know the prospects of its becoming a law, as th.ere is gr~t .need for 
such a measure. We notice that three or four bills of this kmd have 
been introduced in Congress the 'Past month, and it is ~vid.ent t_hat the 
sentiment is crystallizing q11ite rapidly that an orgamzation hke you 
propose must be put in force. 

The bankers a-11 o-ver the country, particularly in agricultural dis-
tricts have found that cuedit for farmers has not been adequate and 
could'not be furnished for as long a period as the farmer must have to 
succe. fully conduct his business. In this State, which claims the honor 
of bein"' the richest agricultural State in the Union, we have had a 
very se'Vere time the pa,.st 16 months, .and ·mo!'lt of our troubles have 
come from trying to finance the farmer entirely through our com
mercial banks. Our bankers have found that they have had large 
am-ounts of good farm paper on which they have not be~ able .to realize 
at matuTity, as farmers had nothing to sell at that trme which would 
·pay their notes. Farmers of the Corn Belt '1Ilust have longer and •more 
credit to conduct their busine s successfully--credit which will run 
for from one year to three without causing ruinous liquidati-on. 

In this State we have organized tbis Iowa FaTm Credit Corporation 
with a capital vi $5,000,000, of :which the ftrst nilllion is .abOut paid 
up, so that we have tbe ID;achinery all ready to take advantag.e of the 
measure which you have mtroduced. Some bankers ha-ve ra1sed the 
plan that this should be financed throu~h the Federal reserve banl{, 
Those who have given the matter much thought realize that 1t has no 
place in the Federal reserve fly stem, as that should be kept in very 
liqui.d shape to take care of the commercial banking business of the 
country. It has n-o place in the Federal land bank system, as that has 
a field all its own which s hould .not be disturbed with other projects. 
After giving considerable study to this subject, we are sure that your 
·plan is the ]}est one presented and is very necessary to the success of 
the country bank and the farmer in financing agriculture. 

I would be pleased to be advised as to what y-ou think the prospects 
are of getting legi lation of this kind through at this se sion. I was 
talking to our superintendent oi banking -yesterday, and be agrees with 
me that such a mea ure as you propose would be of great help in 
taking care <>f long-time credits, which it bas been almost impossible for 
country banks to carry at pTesent. 

Respectfully yours, 
L. A. ANDREW, President. 

P OMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO. BATES. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, a few days ago 
the Senator from Arizona [l\'Ir. ASHURST] presented a statement 
with reference to the Potomac Electric Power Co. and its rates. 
Commissioner Keller, ·of the District of Columbia, has sent me a 
copy of the letter wh ich he wrote to the Senator from Arizona, 
with the request that I have it placed in the REcORD. I have 
conferred with the Senator frbm Arizona and he is glad to have it 
printed in the HECORD. I ask unanimous consent that the letter, 
with the list of cities therein referred to, be printed in theltECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter and the list were ordered 
to be p~inted in the RECORD as follows: 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THfl DISTRICT OF COL'UMBIA, 
April 24, 1!1£2. 

Hon. il.EXRY F. ASHURST, 
Vnited States Senate, Washington, V. C. 

These rates compare quite favorably with those in effect in other 
large cities, some of which are shown on the inclosed list. 

It is true that the enforcement of the reduced rates established by 
tlie commission is prevented by an injunction of the court, pending the 
final decision of the courts as to the valuation of this company's prop
erty. The trial court (the Supreme Court of the 'District of Columbia) 
rendered its decision in March, ·1920, wstaining the commission in every 
particular. The Court of Appeals in November, 1921, reversed the 
trial court upon the grounds that the court below did not exercise its 
independ Pnt judgment as to both law and facts in reviewing the deci
sion of the commi s.ion, and that the commission erre<I in not consid
ering or allowing for, in its estimate of the r eproduction cost, an alleged 
increase in value of the company's property between July 1, 1914, and 
December 31, 1916, occasioned by the increased costs of labor and mate
rial consequent upon the European war. The United States Supreme 
Court has allowed the commission :m appeal from the decision of the 
court of appeals and a motion to advance the bearing is now pending. 

'Since the injunction preventing the enforcement of the lower ·rates 
fixed by the commission in 1917 was issued by the court the electric 
light consumers have paid the rates .in force prior to that time, but 
under the orders of the court the company has been compelled to set 
aside the ditlerence between the two rates to await the final decision 
of the courts. The amount so impounded amounted to $2,364,496.23 on 
Decembrr 31, 1921, and is increasing at an average monthly rate of 
over $50,000. 

The Potomac Electric Power Co. bas earned on tbe commission's val-. 
uation and at the commission's rates for current the following return 
in ·the last five years: 

. Per eent. 

1917------------------------------------------------------ 9. 45 
1918------------------------------------------------------ 8 . .09 
1919------------------------------------------------------ 7. 68 
1920------------------------------------------------------ 7.32 
1921------------------------------------------------------ 8.94 

I know you have no desire to create -an eri'O'Deous impression as to 
the situation in Washington, which, -while com]Jlicated by the abo-ve-de
scribed litigation as to the validity of the commission's valuation of the 
power company's property, yet shows that the Public Utilities Commis
sioD has exerted itself to protect the public, while at the same time not 
infringing the rights o! the public utilities. 

While exact comparisons are difficult to make so far as the commis
sion knows, there is no place in the United States where steam-generated 
power is sold much, if at .all, more cheaply than it is in Washington, 
when the cost of coal is taken into consideration. 

Respectfully, 
C. KELLER, Chai·rrn m~. 

(}ities o'f/er 100,000 papulation with ma~Vimum t·ate of 8 cents or more. 

City. State. 

San Francisco ... ____ .• - California ..•.. 
Denver .......... -..... Colorado ..... . 

Bridgeport ...... -· ..... Connecticut .. . 
New Haven ... ....... -- ..... do ....... . 
Hart1ord ...... -. . . . . . . . . .... do ....... . 
Wilmington... . . . . . . . . . Delaware ..... . 

Atlanta.·-·-····-··-··· Georgia ...... . 

Chicago .... _ ..... .... -. . lllinois ....... . 

Kansas City ... - .. -.... Kansas .... -.. 

New Orleans .... -...... Louisiana .... . 

Baltimore-.... . . . . . . . . . Maryland .... . 
Boston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Massachusetts'. 
Cambridge .... -....... ~ ..... do ....... . 
Fall River ... ·····--· ....... do ....... . 

Lowell ... -·· ........... ·-· .. do: ...... . 

~~~~~fi~~~::::::::::::: :::::~:::::::: 
Detroit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan ..... . 

Minneapolis ............ Minne~a .. -.. 

St. Paul._. ___ , _____ ., .. • ... -do ...•. -.. 

Kansas City ... ·-···-··- MissourL~--

Newark ... ····-· ....... New Jersey .. -

Maxlmnm 
rate 

(cents). 

8..0 
9.0' 

8.5 
8.5 

10.0 
'9.5 

9.0 

10.0 

11.0 

10.1 

RO 
10. 92 
9.0 

11.0 

12.0 

10.0 
9.0 

H.O 

10.0 

ll.O 

9 • .12 

Remarks. 

Plus & surcharge of 6 per cent. 
Less 1. .cent discoant for 

prompt payment. 

Less 5 per cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

Less 10 per cent discount for 
prom-pt payment. 

Less l cent discount for 
prompt ps.yment. 

Less 10 per eent diseo:mt £or 
prompt payment. 

Less f cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

Less 5 per cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

Less 10 par cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

Less 1 cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

Less 10 per cent discount for 
· prompt payment. 
Less 5 per cent discount for 

prompt payment. 
Less 10 per cent discount for

prompt payment. 
Less 5 per cent discount for 

prompt payment. 

MY DE.Alt SENATOR .ASHURST: I have read a statement in regard to 
electric power rates apparently made by you in the Senate on Ap-ril 19 
and reproduced ou page 6218 of the co~GRESSIO~A.L RECORD of that 
date. I feel sure you will be glad to know the e:xact facts .as to the 
rates prevailing in the District of Columbia, which are, as you know, 
based upon the commission's valuation of the Potomac Electric J;'ower 
Co.'s property used in the public service and not on its capitalization. 

This valuation was made by tbe commission as of December 31, 1916, 
and amounted to 11,231,170.43 on that date. Many .additions to the 
property have been made since that time, due to the great increase in 
the use of electricity, so that on ~cembPr 31, 1921, the valuation, on 
the commission's brutis, was $18,946,24 5.30. Following the ascertain
me-nt of the valuation of l916, tbe commis~ion reduced the rates for 
electric current approximately 20 per cent, the maximum rate or 10 
cents per kilowatt-hour for household consumers being reduced to 8 
cents. Owjng to l::rrge increases in the cost of materials and labor 
incident to the war, it was necessa1·y for the commis!lion, in 1920, to 
increase th se rates one-half cent pPr kilowatt"hour. Sinoe then, how
ever, two rt'ductiom; of 5 pN eent lf'neh bave been made by the commis
sion, . o ~at the rates in effect to-day ar as shown on the inclosed 

Camden ... .................. do . ...... . 
Paterson .... ·-·····-·-- ..... do ....... . 
Jersey City ............ - ..... do .... ···-
Trenton ... .. _ ............... do ....... . 
Albany ..... -- .. -...... New York ... . 
Roche ter ................... do . ...... . 
Yonkers ... ·······-···· ... .. do ....... . 
Akron .. .. ···~-········ Ohio ......... . 
Cincinnati ......••.......... do ....... . 

10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 

8.0 
8.0 

12.0 
8.0 
8.5 
9.0 

• 
Dayton .......... ·-···· ,_ ... do ....... . 

Erie . .. ---···········-·- Pennsylvll.Iltl .. 
Philadelphia ... __ ........... do . . ..... . 
Pittsburgh ..... _ .... _ ... _ ... do .....•.. 

Reading .................... do ....... . 
Scranton .................... do ....... . 
Providence .... _ ....... Rhode Island. 
Memphis .. ............. Tennessee .... . 
Na.shVille- •• ·--- •• -·. -· •••.. do .....•.. 

table. Fort Wor-th .. _ .. _..... . 'Texas ...... --. 

9.0 
9.0 
9.0 

10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
11.0 

8.t' 

Less 5 per cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

Do. 

Less 1 cent discount for 
-prompt payment. 

Less 10 per cent discount for 
prompt payment. 
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Cities over 100,000 population with ma.xiiJWnl mte of 8 cc>nts or more-Con. 

City. State. 
Maximum 

rate 
(cents). 

Remarks. 

Houston. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . Texas ....... .. 9.(.1 

11.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 

Less 10 per cent discount for 

San Antonio ................ do ....... . 

~f~:n'd::::::::::::: -~~~~·:::::: 
Milwaukee............. Wisconsin. .... 

prompt payment. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Washington ............ District of C<r 7.67 

Less 5 per cent discount for 
prompt payment. 

lumbia. 

Schedule of t·ates, Potomac Electric Power Co. 

Schedule. 

A. 

Rates prior to in- Present rates 
J·unction of 1917. prescribed by 

commission. 

First 60 hours' use ............................... 10 cents ........... 7.67 cents. 
Second 60 hours' use............................. 10 cents.... ........ 4.96 cents. 
Excess of 120 hours' use ......................... 5 cents ............ 4.96 cents. 
Minimum charge ................................ $1. ................ 75 cents. 

B. 

First 30 hours' us~····· .......................... 1
5
0 centts ........... ~:~ ~=~~~: 

Excess of 30 hours use. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. cen s ........... . 
Minimum charge ................................ $2.50 .............. $2.26. 

c. 

First 50 kilowatt hours .......................... 10 cents ........... 7.22 cents. 
Next 300 kilowatt hours ......................... 9 cents ... ......... 6.32 cents. 
Next 500 kilowatt hours ......................... 7 cents .....•...... 5.42 cents. 
Next 1,000 kilowatt hours ........................ 4 cents ............ 3.61 cents. 
Excess of 1,850 kilowatt hours ..•................ 3 cents ............ 2.71 cents. 
Minimum chl:l,rge................................ $1. ................ 68 cents. 

D. 

First 3,200 kilowatt holp's ....................... . 
3,200 to 3,500 kilowatt hours ................... .. 
3,500 to 4,545 kilowatt hours .................... . 
4,545 to 5,000 kilowatt hours ................... .. 
5,000 to 7,500 kilowatt hours ................... . 
7,500 to ,333 kilowatt hours .................... . 

,33-3 to 11,111 kilowatt hours ................... . 
11,111 to ~1..500 ~owatt hours ................. .. 
E~c~ss of uJ500 kilowatt hours; ................ . 
Minunu.m cnarge .............................. .. 

E. 

6cents .......... .. 
Flat sum of$192 ... 
5! cents .......... . 
Flat sum of $250 ... 
5cents ........... . 
Flat sum of $375 .. . 
qcents ......... .. 
Flat sum of1500 ... 
3cents ........... . 
$125 .............. . 

5.415 cents. 
$173.2g. 
4.96375 cents. 
$225.625. 
4.512.5 cents. 
$3.38.4375. 
4.06125 cents. 
$451.25. 
2.7075 cents. 
$11?.8125. 

Fixed charges: . 
First 20 kilowatts of demand.. . .. .. .. • .. . .. . $3..... . . . .. .. • .. .. $2.7075. 
Next 30 kilowatts of demand. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . $2.50.............. $2.25625. 
Next 50 kilowatts of demand. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . $2.25... ... .. . .. . .. $7.03032-j. 
Excess of 100 kilowatts of demand... • . . . . . . . $2................. $1.80:>. 

Enerey charges: 6 cents... . . .. .. .. . 5.415 cents. 
First 250 kilowatt hhours ............. · .. · · .. · 

5 
cents... . . • . . . . . . 4.5125 cents. Next 500 kilowatt ours .................... . 

I:\ ext 1,000 kilowatt hours.................... 4 cents............ 3.61 cents. 
Next 12 000 kilowatt hours 2 cents......... ... 2.25625 cents. 

' ................... 1 cent ............. 1.35375cents. Next 2,5,000 kilowatt hours . .. .. ............. . 
Next 150,000 kilowatt hours.................. 0.9 cents.. . .. .. .. . 1.2635 cents. 
Excess of 188,750 kilowatt hours .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8 cents.......... 1.17325 cents. 
Minimum charge.. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . $60 ........ ;.. ..... $54.15. 

F. 

First 1,000 kilowatt hours........................ 6 cents............ 5.4l5 cents. 
Next 500 kilowatt hours ......................... 5 cents ............ 4.5125 cents. 
Next 500 kilowatt hours......................... 4 cents ............ 3.61 cents. 
Excess of 2,000 kilowatt hours ................... 3 cents ............ 2.7075 cents. 
Minimum charge.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. $25. . .. . .. • .. .. . • .. $22.56. 

G. • 
First 25 hours' use ............................... 10 cents ........... 7.22 cents. 
Next 25 hours' use .............................. 5 cents ............ 4.51 cents. 
Excess or 50 hours' use .......................... 3 cents ............ 2.71 cents. 
Yinimum charge. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . $25. • .. .. • • . • .. .. .. $22.56. 

-t" 

First 10 kilowatt hours ............ .............. 10 cents ........... 8 cents. 
Excess of 10 kilowatt hours...................... 3 cents... . . .. .. .. . 3.5 cents. 
Minimum charge.. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . $1................. 75 cents. 

REPORT OF THE CO:UMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Mr. CAPPEil, from the Committee on the District of Co

lumbia, to wllich was referred the bill ( S. 3136) to amend the 
act entitled ;~An act to fix and regulate the salaries of teachers, 
chool officers, and other employees of the Board of Education 

of the District of Columbia'' approved June 20, 1906, and for 
other purpo~es, reported it with amendments and submitted a 
report (No. 689) thereon. 

ENROLLED BILL PRE ENTED. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported that :\lay 4, 19~2, they had . presented to the Presi· 

dent of the United States the emolled bill (S. 2186) granting 
certa ·u lands in Hot Spring!:!, Ark., to the Leo N. Levi l\I~
morial Ho::;pital A sociation. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the first time, nnd by unanimous 

consent, the econd time, and referred as follows: 
By Mr. McNARY: 
A bill (S. 3551) granting an increase of pension to John 

.Auvley; to the Committee on Pen ions. 
Br 1\fr. W .ALSH of Massachusetts: 
A bill ( S. 3552) granting a pension to Mary Dwyer; to the 

Committee on Pensions . 
.A bill (S. 3553) for the relief of the family of Lieut. Henry 

N. Fallon, retired; to the CQmmittee on Claims. 
By Mr. SHORTRIDGE: 
A bill ( S. 3554) to increase the limit of cost of the post· 

office building to be erected at Bakersfield, Calif.; to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Ground . 

By Mr. ELKINS: 
.A bill ( S. 3555) for the relief of Adah Lee Mapel; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
By l\Ir. CALDER: 
A bill (S. ~556) for the relief of W. R. Grace & Co.; to the 

Committee on Claims. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A messag-e from the Hou e of llepre entative , by 1\Ir. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had pa ell 
a bill (H. R. 2193) to amend the act entitled "An act to pro
hibit the importation and u e of opium for other than medicinal 
purposes," approved February 9, 1909, as amended, in which it 
requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

ENROLLED BILL A D JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 
The message also announced that the Speaker of the House 

had signed the following enrolled bill and joint re olution, and 
they were thereupon subsequently signed by the Vice President: 

S. 2440 . .An act extending the period for home tead entries 
on the south half of the Diminished Colville Indian Re erva· 
tion; and 

S. J. Re . 186. Joint resolution authorizing the transfer to the 
jurisdiction of the Joint Committee on the Library certain res
ervations in the District of Columbia for u e in connection with 
the Botanic Garden. 

MAILS ON SHORT LINE RAILROADS OF GEORGIA. 
l\lr. HARRIS. l\1r. President, I am in receipt of a letter 

from Hon. J . .A. J. Render on, of Ocilla, Ga., the pre ident of 
the Georgia Short Line Railroad Association. There are 39 
of those short lines in the State of Georgia, aggregating 3,000 
miles of railroad, and the income of many of them the past two 
years has been less than the expense . Mr. Henderson and 
other busines men of my State who have developed and hel<l 
together these short lines in the face of the business depre sion 
we are going through have rendered our peop!e a great service. 
Unless the revenue from the roads increase it will mean a great 
hardship to the people living on these roads. There is an effort 
being made to take a way from them the pay they are now re
ceiving for carrying the mails. I ask that the letter be placed 
in the RECORD in order to give the information contained therein. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be piinted 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

OFFICE OF GEORGIA SHORT LINE RAILROAD ASSOCTATIO:-l, 
Atlanta, Ga., May 1, 192g. 

Hon. ILLIAM J. HARRIS, 
United States Senate, Washi11gton, D. C. 

DEAR Sm: The Georgia Short Line Railroad Asso.ciation, at a meet
ing held here recently, passed a resolution prote ting agaillst the estab
lishment of mail routes which will result in taking away from th 
railroads of Georgia the transportation of mails , and against changN; 
in exi ting mail routes o as to allow indiyjduals or bus lines to carry 
the mail where the service can be performed by the railroads. 

There are in Georgia 39 short-line railroads traversing 96 countie 
of the State and having an aggregate mileage of 2,934 miles, seryjng a 
very large percentage of the population of our State. 

We are sure that you have kept up with the situation and that 
you realize that a large number of the e railroad are at pre ent facing 
a serious situation and that if they are not afforded fair, and even 
generous treatment, that a great number of them will ineyjtably have to be 
dismantled. Should this be done, the owner of the railroad would, of 
course, be heavy losers; but by far the greater los would fall upon the 
citizen of the State who are served by the railroad , but not directly 
financially interested in them. Many towns, and even small cities, are 
served by the short 'Iines only, and these are the railroads which serve 
the people of the rural communities where the trunk line do not care 
to or can not afford to go. 

A number of railroads in this State have already been junked, and 
others are certain to be if the conditions do not improve. 

Recently, and since the public highway · have been pav d or improved, 
a very large number of what are commonly called bus lines have prung 
into existence, and these lines have entered into active cQmpetition 
with the railroads, and especially the short-line railroad , as carriers 
of freight and passengers. They charge identically the same rates 
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which the railroads are permitted to charge where they compete with 
the railroadR, and much higher rates where there is no railroad com
petition. They pay no taxes in the counties through which· they 
operate, although the railroads are required to pay hea;y taxes wher
evet· they do busines . 

We understand that the owners of these bus lines are now making 
an active effort to se.cure contracts for the carriage of the mail which 
is now being carried by the railroads. We do not think that this 
is fair or right, so long as the railroads furnish convenient and ade
quate service in this res~ct. 

We ask that you investlgate this matter, and if you can consistently 
do o that you use your efforts to prevent contracts for the carria.ge 
of the mails being awarded to the bus lines where adequate service 
is or can be furnished by the rail carriers. • 

We would be glad to have a letter from you regarding your attitude 
in this matter. 

Yours very truly, 
GEORGlA SHORT LINE RAILROAD ASSOCIATION. 

By J. A. J. HENDERSON, Preside-nt. 
HOUSE BILL REFERRED. 

The bill (H. R. 2193) to amend the act entitled "An act to 
prohibit the importation and use of opium for other than 
medicinal purposes," approved February 9, 1909, as amended, 
was read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

THE TA.RIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes, the pending 
question being on Mr. KING's amendment to the amendment of 
the Committee on Finance. 

The amendment was on page 2, line 10, before the word 
"cents," to strike out "12" and insert "18," so as to read: 

Citric acid, 18 cents per pound. 
The amendment to the amendment was to strike out "18 " 

and insert "5," so as to read: 
Citric acid, 5 cents per pound. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, before the Senate re

ces ed yesterday afternoon the Senator in charge of the bill, 
the chairman of the Committee on Finance [Mr. McCUMBli.'R], 
made a uggestion in reference to the expedition of the busi
ness before the Senate. I listened to him with much interest, 
as I fully realize the situation that confronts him. I know that 
no man has a more difficult or laborious task than the chair
man of the Committee on Finance or the chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee, which committees have charge of 
tariff bills, because each item contained in such bills is a 
matter of moment; somebody is interested in it ; and therefore 
there is always unusual delay and debate. On the other hand. 
the chairman of the committee has to be present all the time 
the bill is under consideration. He is responsible for all the 
errors that happen in the game and gets but little credit for 
the goo<l plays. So my sympathy is entirely with the Senator 
in charge of the pending bill. 

In reference to the Senator's suggestion as to expediting the 
consideration of the bill, let me say that I am ·sure there is 
no effort on this side of the Chamber to filibuster or unduly 
delay the bill. The Senator from North Dakota and his col
leagues think there will be a political asset in the passage of 
the bill. I am sure that they are honest in their belief about 
it or they would not champion the bill. On the other hand, 
Se1;1ators on this side of the Chamber feel equally certain that 
there will be a political liability to the party in power if 
the bill hall be passed, and that no political a set will grow 
out of the pa sage of the bill. So it seems that Senators on 
both sides of the Chamber are perfecty willing to go to the 
country and face the issue in the country on the bill, and 
neither side ca1·es for a delay on that account. 

However, what I rose to call the attention of the Senator in 
charge of the bill to is this: I served for a good many years on 
the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representa
tives antl know something about handling tariff bills. This 
bill comes before the Senate in a very unusual attitude. As a 
rule, in · the past, it has required three or four months for the 
consideration of a tariff bill. I think more than 3,000 amend
ments have been reported to this bill by the Committee on 
Finance. If I am not accurate in that statement, I hope the 
Senator from North Dakota will correct me; but, as I under
stand. there are upward of 3,000 amendments which ha-ve been 
reported to the bill. Those amendments are material. Most of 
them either affect the rate of duty at the customhouse or in
volYe legislation that will directly affect the rate of duty. The 
verr fact that the Finance Committee has reported these amend
ment demonstrates that, in their judgment, they are material. 
Being rpaterial, it is entirely natural that there should be those 
in the Un!ted States who are opposed to the position of the 
Finance Committee in reporting tl.Je amendments, and ii they 
are, it is perfectly natural that they should in a perfectly 

legitimate way seek some Senator on tlle floor of the Senate 
to voice their ...-iews and to express their opposition to the 
amendments. ' . 

Mr. Sl\lOOT. Will the Senator yield to me? 
Mr. Ul\'DERWOOD. I will. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, as to the number of amend

ments to the pending bill which have been reported to the Sen
ate by the Committee on Finance, I wish to say to the Senator 
from Alabama that the great majority of them have been made 
necessary because of the change of the basis m valuation in 
the bill. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I realize that, but that does not change 
the result. Of course, I realize, while many of the rates in the 
House bill are not, on their face, as high as those fixed in the 
Senate committee amendments, yet, on account of the basis of 
valuation for the determination of the rates in the House bill 
being the American wholesale valuation instead of the forei(Tn 
valuation, many of the House rates are really higher than the 
rates proposed by the Senate committee. I fully realize the 
truth of what the Senator from Utah states, but that does not 
change the situation. 

Those who do not desire a high protective tariff-and this 
bill is a high protective measure in most of its rates-naturally 
will contend that the Senate committee rates should be reduced. 
They will desire that the House rates be adopted and at the 
same ti~e that the Senate committee amendment, providing 
~or foreign valuat~on, also be agreed to. ·R!ght or wrong, that 
IS human nature. I am not now discussing the merits of the 
measure; I am discussing the question which the Senator irom 
North Dakota suggested last night. 

Most of the items of amendment reported by the Senate 
Finance Committee will be .more or less contested. Then when, 
under the unanimous-consent agreement which· the Senator in 
charge of. the bill asked for and obtained to act primarily, in 
the first mstance, on the amendments of the committee. the 
Senate shall dispose of those amendments, , there being over 
3,000 of them ; then, of course, there will be individual amend
ments offered to the bill, for the bill involves the great indus
tries of America. There will be, of necessity, amendments 
offered from the other side of the Chamber by indiYidual Sena
tors who may be interested in a · particular matter: and un
doubtedly amendments will be offered from tlli side of the 
Chamber, entirely independent of the Senate committee amend
ments. Such amendments will be offered in good faith and 
without any desire to delay the pas age of the bill. 

Mr. l\IcCU~ffiER. Mr. President, will the Senator fTom Ala
bama yield to me? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. McCUMBER. In order that it may not go out that the 

amendment· which ha-re been reported from the Committee on 
Finance to the Senate amount to 3,000 in number, the exact 
number, I am informed is 2 082, and the greater number of 
those, a has already been suggested by the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. SMooT], grow out of the change from an ad valorem rate 
on the American valuation basis, as is proposed in the bill as 
it comes from the other House, to an ad valorem rate upon the 
foreign Yaluation. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I realize that. I have just said that. 
Mr. KING. If the Senator from Alabama will pardon me, 

the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER], in the state
. ment which he has just now made, is including a number of 
items which are all contained in one basket clau. e? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Yes; I was speaking simply of the num
ber of amendments. 

Mr. KING. So that if we should segregate the items in the 
basket clauses the number of amendments would be in excess 
of that stated by the Senator from North Dakota? 

Mr. l\fcOUUBER. In that case the number would not only 
be in excess of what I have stated, but it would be multiplied 
several times. 

1\lr. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly. However, whether the 
amendments be counted according to 4>ne method, making the 
number over 3,000. or counted by the other method. making the 
number over 2,000, I will assume that the committee amend
ments number 2,000. I will also assume that the Senate com
mittee amended most of the e items because they changed the 
valuation ba is; but that ha. nothing to db with the discussion. 
Those who want a lower tariff, rate than proposed by the com
mittee will..natnrall;)· and properly and legitimately contend for 
that lower rate as against the higher rate. 
If the number of amendments aggregates only 2.000. and each 

amendment is only debated an hour on the average, t~at would 
make 2,000 hour· of debate, and if the Senate should remain 
in ses ion from 11 o'clock in the moruing until 9 o'clock in the 
evening, giving 10 hours to a day, which would be about as 
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long as it would be possible for the Senator in charge of the 
bill to work the Senate, it would require 200 legislative days 
to complete the consideration of the amendments. Therefore 
't is apparent .that, without any filibuster, with perfectly good 
temper on both sides of the Chamber, with a desire on both 
sid to indulge only in legitimate debate, it is going to be very 
difficult for the Senator in charge of the bill to get it through 
thi body for a long time to come. 

I am not desirous of having night e ions held; of course, 
none of us is, it is rather a burden on us-; but I will say to 
the Senator that, so far as I am concerned, under the condi
tion , whenever he says that he thinks it is necessary for night 
sessions to be held, I will be perfectly willing to cooperate with 
him, because I realize the condition which is facing his bill. 

I am opposed to his bill ; I hope it will be defeated ; I think 
the passage of his bill will defeat his party in the coming elec
tion ; but, nevertheless, his party is in power; they are propos
ing this legislation, and they are entitled, after due considera
tion, to have an opportunity to vote on it. If, however, the 
Senator will allow me, I wish to admonish him that he must 
not fall out with tllis side of the Chamber if delays occur, be
cause delays are inherent in the body of the bill itself. The 
amendments proposed by the committee of necessity are going 
to cause delay, and they will be followed in good faith hy 
individual amendments after the committee amendments shall 
have been disposed of. So I think, if we are going to dispose 
of this bill before the summer, the burden will rest on the 
Senator in charge of the bill to see that extraneous matters 
do not come before the Senate. I can not keep them out; I am 
not in charge of the legislation here. The Senator is in charge 
of it, and his party is responsible. If he wants a reasonably 
early consideration of the bill and an opportunity to vote on it 
before election. day comes, he has got to take the burden-and 
it is an unpleasant burden and the task is a difficult one-on 
his shoulders, as no one else can, to see that the time of the 
Senate, except as, to such legislation as may come before the 
body by unanimous consent, is confined to the consideration of 
the tariff bill. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I wish to say to the Sen
ator, if he will allow me, that what he has stated this morning 
i entirely in line with my suggestion of yesterday. I know 
that there are a great many amendments reported to the bill, 
and I know that the time will come when the Senate will want 
to adjourn. I am anxious that we discuss the amendments and 
the bill just as long as may be necessary. I tried to admonish 
Senators yesterday that they ought to quit talking about irrele
~ant matters. We discussed yesterday and the day before ques
tions which were not before the Senate, and, in a recent instance, 
about three-quarters of the day was consumed in discussing a 
ubject that had already been voted upon. That was simply 

taking time that ought to have been given to the consideration 
of the tariff bill. In the very best of humor and spirit, I ha:ve 
tried to cooperate with Senators upon the other side and upon 
this ide of the Chamber to keep out all extraneous matters, in 
order that we might give our undivided attention to the tariff 
bill before us. Of course, there will be other bills of an emer
gency nature to which we will have to give way, such as appro
priation bills and conference reports on appropriation bills, 
which will come before the Senate. Naturally, to them we will 
yield, in order that they may be disposed of; but I ask Senators 
to confonn to the suggestion the Senator from Alabama has 
just made and to meet the expectations of the country that we 
will dispos;e a promptly as possible of the tariff bilL 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I yield. 
Mr. KING. The Senator adverted to the discu ion the other 

day of considerable length dealing with a matter which the 
Senator says had been disposed of anterior to the discussion. 
Let me say that the question of leasing the naval oil I:eserves 
is important. Frequently extraneous but very important ques
tjons arise during the consideration of a bill of paramount im-

, portance, and the Senatqr must not complain if there are occa
sional diversions in the consideration of the bill now before us. 

'Ihe Senator from Idaho [1\lr. BoRAH] yesterday considered 
that the Semenoff incident and the status of Mr. Bakhmeteff, 
the reputed ambas ador, indeed, probably the de facto if not 
the e jure ambassador, from Russia, were questions of suffi
cient importance to bring to the attention of the Senate and the 
com1try. Senators have a right •to present matters _which they 
r "'ard as worthy of consideration, though the Senator from 
North Da~ota and myself might view them as rather incon-
equentia . Some persons attribute to curl'ent questions an 

importance which others do not perceive, but the former may 
be right und the latter wrong. We must therefore exercise the 

utmost amity and friendliness and cooperation in the disposi
tion of the public business. 

1\'lr. HARRISON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for 
a question? 

Mr. KING. The Senator from North Dakota has the floor. 
Mr. HARRISON. The Senator has just taken his seat. 
Mr. KING. I yield, then. 
Mr. HARRISON. The Senator will recall that yesterday an

other very important matter was under discussion. Of com·se 
the tariff is an important question, but the question of who 1~ 
appointed ·to administer the affairs of the Government is also 
a very important question to the American people. On yes~ 
terday there was read into the record an article, and a speech 
was made by the Senator from Missouri [Mr. SPENCER] touch
ing the nomination of a Mr. Goldstein, who had take~ $2 r-:oo 
in order to deliver delegates to the last Republican convention 
and deposited that sum to his credit, and now he is to be re
warded by appointment to an imJ)ortant position in the State 
of Missouri by this administration. Is not that of sufficient im
portance to call the attention of the country to, if we are to 
have that kind of men put upon us here-men who accept 
money to deliver delegates in a Republican convention? 

Mr. KING. That is an important matter and deserve our 
attention, but the remarks of the Senator bring to my mind 
another matter which, in my opinion, calls for immediate con
sideration and action upon the part of the Senate. The matter 
to which I refer relates to the appointment bY the Preside-nt 
of the United States of Mr. E. Mont Reily to an important posi
tion ; and the selection of, l\lr. Reily, who, in my opinion, is un
suited for the high position for which he was named, seems to 
support the view that the President too often makes selections 
fo.r important positions from among those who claim the dis
tinction of being " original Harding men " or were enthusiastic 
and indeed vociferous supporters of the President for the nomi
nation. Mr. Reily, it is claimed, was one of the "original 1\lis
souri Harding men." He was named for the position of Gover
nor of Porto Rico. His appointment by the President, in my 
opinion, was not welcomed by the Senate, but he was confit·med 
and immediately entered upon the duties of his office. 

His career in Porto Rico has been turbulent, his administra
tion unsatisfactory, and his conduct offensive to the O'reat 
majority of the bona fide residents of Porto Rico. There have 
been turmoil and controversies and contentions ev r since he 
reached the island, and there has developed a profound resent
ment ·upon the part of the people of Porto Rico, not only against 
Mr. Reily but it has extended to the administration it elf. I 
might with entire accuracy go further and say that it is pro
ducing irritation against the Government itself. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President--
l\fr. KING. Let me proceed for a moment. In my opinion it 

will be for the best interests of the peQJ:>le of Porto Rico Jor 
Mr. Reily to resign, and if he does not resign, I think the Pre i
dent should n.ame some other person for the position of Gov
ernor of Porto Rico. 

Some time ago I introduced a bill which is now pending be
fore the Committee on Territories and Insular Pos eocslous, 
which has for its object the granting to the people of Porto 
Rico greater political rights and aut.ltority. Porto Rico is their 
home. They were there before the United States took po es
sion of the island, following the War with Spain. We shoUld 
regard the circumstances under which the flag of the United 
States was raised over Porto Rico and the island brought 
within the control and authority of the United States. 

The Porto Ricans are an intelligent, progressive, and proud 
people. Their island belonged to the Kingdom of Spain and 
was wrested from Spain by force of arms. The conditions 
under which the people passed from the sovereignty of Spain 
and under the control of this Government must ever be kept 
in mind in dealing with Porto Rico and her people. They 
differ racially from the overwhelming majority of the Amet·i
can people. They have their traditions, their culture. their 
language, and their laws and institutions. I believe that they 
sincerely desire the most cordial relations between themselves 
and the people residing within the States of the Union. They 
honor and love the flag of this Republic, and I believe that they 
are proud to be embraced within the territorial pos essions of 
this great Republic. But they feel that they should have some
thing to say concerning their own domestic affairs and the 
persons who are placed in authority. The people of Porto Rico 
will love and respect the Constitution of the United State and 
the institutions of this great Republic if our Government ac
cords to them proper consideration. 

I lived in a Territory, and I resented · the cour e of Presi
dents. They sent men to govern in Territorie, and to o cupy 
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high po itions without the lightest regard for the wishes of 
the people. That should no longer be done; and Territories, 
particularly '"here the inhabitants are different in language 
and in race from those who reside in continental America, 
should not have impo ·ed upon them as officials persons who 
are not in sympathy with the people, who are unacquainted 
with their language, and particularly who are objectionable to 
the people themselves. · 

Mr. Reily was not appointed because of his competency or 
his acquaintance with the island or the people but because of 
his political and partisan services. l\1r. President, the matter 
of the appointment and retention of Mr. Reily is a live ques
tion and one which will recur again and again so long as the 
President keeps him in the island. 

Mr. WILLIS and l\1r. McCUMBER addressed the Ohair. 
Mr. KING. Permit me to yield first to the Senator from Ohio, 

who ro e a moment ago. 
:Mr. WILLIS. I simply want to direct the Senator's atten

tion to the statement he made touching appointments by the 
President of the United States. I understood him to say that 
they were personal partisans of the President, and the Senator 
referred to the appointment of Governor Reily. I trust he will 
not forget, in that connection, that the other important gov
ernorship filled by the President was filled by the appointment 
of hi chief opponent, Gen. Leonard Wood, as Governor General 
of the Philippines. That disposes of the Senator's argument 
that these are appointments of personal partisans. 

Mr. KIKG. The Senator may eulogize the appointment of 
General Wood. I do not. I do not believe in appointing mili
tary men for civil positions of the character referred to. I 
think it is a mistake to select a man from the Army and in
trust him with the civil administration of the affairs of the 
Philippine Islands, as it was a mistake to send Colonel Russell 
to Haiti to exerci e more or less of political or governmental 

- authority. General Wood is a man of the highest character and 
integrity, and according to the ideas of many was equipped to 
discharge the duties of the high office of Chief Executive of the 
United States ; but it is my view that military men are not the 
be t suited to preside over a great Republic such as this is, nor 
are they the finest appointments for high civil positions among 
an alien race. Great Britain hai found her best colonial gov
ernors not in the army but from among her civil lists. Oc
casionally some military man has the qualities needed to govern 
an alien people, but I think these cases constitute the exception. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I think the Senator will admit 
that it would not take a very high degree of executive ability 
to exceed that which characterized the predecessor of General 
Wood as Governor of the Philippines, because if there ever 
was an administration that set awry and wrecked a govern· 
ment and left it bankrupt, it was the administration of Gov
ernor Harrison in the Ppilippines. Governor Wood has gone 
there and has brought order out of chaos. 

1\Ir. KING. The Senator will understand I am not disparag
ing General Wood, whose fine qualities and great patriotism I 
am happy to pay. tribute to. I am speaking generally of the 
system, not of individuals. In a democracy there is less reason 
for military governors and military officers for the execution 
of civil•and governmental powers than in · a monarchy or in 
governments which have large colonial possessions. Theoret
ically we hold no territory in which the rights of the people are 
not the same as those enjoyed by all Americans who reside 
under the flag. If there are Territories, they are to be admit
ted into the Union as sovereign States. That is the theory of 
this Government. It was never designed that this Republic 
should hold millions of alien peoples in subjection and deny to 
them the full privileges of citizenship and the full rights thaf 
appertain to citizens of sovereign States. Military government 
is less defensible with us than it would be with empires or 
nations who possess colonies and govern millions of subject 
peoples. 

I do not agree with the Senator as to the alleged chaotic con
dition in the Philippine Islands. There were some fiscal prob
lems and difficulties in the Philippine government. I have no 
doubt that when we come to a discu sion of the Philippine 
Island , and the record of Governor Harrison while there, there 
will be very much to his credit, and if errors have been com
mitted I feel sure that Governor Harrison will be found free 
from culpability. Under his administration there was progress 
in the islands. The people developed intellectually and morally. 
The-y increased in wealth and greatly added to the prosperity 
of the archipelago. Indeed, under Governor Harrison's admin
istration the progress of the islands was remarkable. 

The people. of cour:;;e. should not be judged by the same 
standards as are applied to the Anglo-Saxon race or to those in 
thi. Republic, who ha,-e had advantages that perhaps have been 

denied to other peoples of the world. But the record of moral 
and educational advancement made by the Filipinos entitles 
them to great credit. 

It is time we should redeem our promises and accord to them 
a government of their own choice, which will be, in my judg
ment, a republic fashioned after the pattern of this Nation. 

Mr. 1tfcOU.l\fBER and Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts ad
dressed the Chair. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair desires to say at 
this moment that there is a rule of the Senate which restricts 
Senators to two speeches on the same legislative day upon the 
same question, and the present occupant of the Chair will feel 
it his duty to enforce that rule. The Senator from North 
Dakota. 

Mr. McCU1\lBER. Mr. President, I have felt all along that 
we could get along without enforcing that rigid rule. I was 
unable yesterday to connect up the matter of the recognition of 
Mr. Bakhmeteff as ambassador from Russia and the League of 
Nations discussion with the citric acid amendment. They 
seemed to me to have no very close relation, and I can not see 
that the discussion of the matter of Indiana politics had any 
very close relation to the citric acid amendment, nor have I 
been able to realize any close relation of what has been said 
this morning on these extraneous matters with the citric acid • 
amendment. That is the real question that is before the Sen
ate, and while with the best of good natur-e and the best of inten
tions the leader on the other side of the Chamber has indicated 
his willingness and his desire that the Senator in charge of 
this bill should hold-strictly to the matter under consideration, 
I had hoped that his good advice would be taken early thi · 
morning on the other side of the Chamber and on this side and 
that I would not be-asked to make an objection because a Sen
ator had spoken twice on the same day upon the same subject. 
I do hope now, however, that we can proceed to the discussion 
of the amendment that is now before the Senate-namely, the 
amendment concerning citric acid-and vote upon it. 

Mr. SIMl\fONS. 1\fr. President, I am persuaded to indulge 
in a few remarks, because I feel that what has been said by 
implication means that there has been some intentional injec
tion of extraneous matters, resulting in delay in the-considera
tion of this bill, when, as a matter of fact, nothing in the situa
tion as it has developed up to this time justifies· such an impu
tation. 

I know it is true that we have hominally had before the Sen
ate for quite a little while the amendments proposed by the 
Finance C'ommittee and we have acted upon only two or three 
of them ; but, Mr. President, that is not unusual in connection 
with tariff bills. I think when the Underwood bill was under 
consideration in the Senate it was probably nearly three weeks 
before we began to vote upon amendments at all. That bill 
was made in the open. Senators knew what it contained some 
considerable time in advance of its being reported, and as soon 
as it was reported to the Senate they were ready to enter upon 
a general discussion such as ordinarily precedes voting upon 
such great and important measures of legislation. The pend
ing bill, Mr. President, was prepared by the majority members 
of the committee in secret executive session, and the amend
ments they adopted, numbering over: 2,000, were not known 
until the morning of the day upon which the bill was reported 
to the Senate. Senators therefore had had no opportunity to 
study the bill and prepare themselves for general discussion. 
As a result, instead of having a general discussion of this bill 
for two or three or four weeks, as is customary, we had to 
proceed in a few days to the consideration of specific amend
ments. 

Now it is complained that since we reached the considera
tion of amendments the time of the Senate has been devoted 
to general discussion. That may be true, Mr. President, but 
it was general discussion that was held in abeyance by reason 
of the fact that this bill was framed in secret. 

While other tariff bills have been framed in the open, so that 
we were ready to debate and discuss them and conclude the 
general discussion almost immediately upon .their presentation 
to the Senate, in this case we have not been able to do it. For 
that reason we have reached the amendments at an earlier 
stage; but, Mr. President, the general discussion will have to 
proceed. 

1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. SIMMONS. Yes. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I should like to ask the Sen

ator from North Carolina, who is the leader of the minority of 
tbe Finance Committee, if the practice of drafting bills in secret 
has not become prevalent in that committee? I note by the 

• 

• 
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morning pap r that the adjusted compensation hill has been,; 
drafted in secret by the majority members, and is to be sub
mitted to the President for his approval, and then, I suppose, to 
be submitted to the Senate. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I do not desire to enter into 
that line of dis<!ussfon, although I entirely sympathize with the 
suggestions made by the- Senator. I was only discussing that 
fact in connection with the circumstance that we were not 
ready and could not, in the nature of things have; been ready, 
to enter upon the general discussion of this bill immediately 
upon its presentation. General discussion of bills of this char
acter, l\lr. President, is not only inevitable but it is very proper. 
It helps in reaching an understanding as to the items upon 
which we are to vote, and that understanding contributes toward 
the facilitation of action with reference to those items. 

It is necessary, if we are to act intelligently in casting our 
votes that we should understand the general principles upon 
which the bill is framed, the object in view, and the effect of 
the tax impositions upon the people o:fi the country and their 
business. That we can reach only by general discus ion. It 
is not only highly important, therefore, that we have general 
discussion, but it is necessary that we should have it. There 
was no opp01·tunity f01: general discussion before we entere_d 
upon the consideration of the schedules. The Senator who 1s 
in. charge of this bill, I think, will recognize that it is to be 
expected, as we proceed, that Senators, as they axe prepared to 
deliver general speeches upon this bill, will do so, and the fact 
that they do deliver tnem and that their delivery will consume 
a considerable len!rth of t;i.me ought not to be atttihuted to any 
desire or purpose to delay action. · 

I have assru::ed the Senator, not once but twice,. that there 
was no purpose on this side of the Chambw unneeessarily to 
prolong, discus ion or in any way to delay sveed:y acti<>fi: upo_n 
his bill. I have said to hi.ri:Lfrankly, and ! .meant 1t, that if tliis 
bill must pass, as soon as we have had time to discuss it suffi
ciently to inform the people as to its provisions and to inform 
Seuators as to what it means SO' that they may vote intelli
gently, we will do nothing, to delay action; , but, on the other 
hand, we will cooperate with him in ·securing just as speedy 
action as is consistent within these limitations. 

1t is not" the purpose of this side to demand discussion on 
every item in the bill. It is not our purpose to demand yea and 
nay votes upon every item in the bill. We do desire, however, 
that in each schedule certain , outstanding items, which illus
trate the .general scheme of customs taxation as exemplified ih 
that particular schedule, shall be given thorough discuss~on, 
in order that we may act intelligently upon the other items in 
that schedule without tlie ela.borate discussion which we deem 
necessary with respect to tn.e more important and outstanding
items. 

So the fact that we have had considerable discussion upon 
the two or three items upon which we have acted does not at 
all indicate that we are to have the same character of discus· 
sion upon all the items in the schedule we are now considering. 

l1r. President, while I agree in the main with the statements 
of the Senatm: tram Alabama, I must express my dissent tram 
what I may term one suggestion on his part. I can not believe 
that serious consideration will be given to the suggestion, eveiL 
though it inay be necessary in order to secure as quick action 
upon this bill as the majority desire, that we resort to the ex
pedient of night essions. I kno ~ we have done that fre
quently, Mr. Pl=esident, and I believe in many instances it has 
worked well; but· we have done that where we all felt that 
night sessions would have to be held for only 3.1 few nights, 
and that as a result of holding a limited number of night ses
sions we would tide over the d.ifliculties whiab. lay between us 
and final action. Evening sessions have been resorted to1 there
fore. simply as an emergency proceeding, to accomplish an act 
'\V:hich we all felt aught to be acaomplished, and when it in
volved foregoing our comfort and convenience for only a few 
nights. 

To apply the night-session rule to a bill that is probably go
ing to be here fon .discu sion for three or four month ,, in my 
judgment, is unthinkable. It is true tluct many Senators who 
are not actively engaged in the di'3cussions and who a:r:e not 
charged with special responsibility with :reference to the legis
lation might stand up under such a strain, but I can not under
stand how it would be possible for the majority members of 
the Committee on Finance,. as- well as the minority members of 
that committee, who have responsibilities which othe1: Senators 
do not have in connection with this legislation, after working 
here all day to remain here night after night during the period 
that would be necessary to pass the tariff bill. 

I wtll cooperate with- the Senator in any wu..y that is con
sistent with the physical ability of Senators, but that sugges~ 

tion wouJd involve, in m~ judgment, a sch me th:t the phy leal 
abilities of Senators who are engaged actively in the considera
tion of this bill would be unable to stand1 ·and I trust that no 
such action as that is conten;lplated. It is not necessary, Mr. 
President. It never .has been resorted to in the consideration 
of a. bill of this. kind. I will .cooperate with the Senator in 
every time·sa.ving device he IIUl.y suggest that is consistent with 
reasonable debate except that, but I will not agree to that. 
When we are nearing the end, I shall not object to· a few ni O'ht 
sessions, but l do not think the sugge tion should receive con
sideration at this stage of the consideration of this bill. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, I understand 
the Senator from Utah [Mr. KINa] desires to take the fio01~ to 
discuss the pending amendment. While waiting for him, and 
to save calling the roll, may I ask the Senator from North 
Dakota whether it is. contemplated that a favorable report will 
be made to the Senate shortly on the soldiers' compensation 
bill, and. whether this tariff legislation will be set aside for a 
discussion of that bill? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I will say; that that is the 
purpose. I want to correct the statement which the Senator 
made this morning, however, that the majority of the committee 
had adoDted an amended bill. That is .not the case. I my elf 
have made a number of suggestions, and in order to have the 
matter brought before the committee I have prepared an 
amendment to the bill as it passed the Hou e, and that will 
be presented not only to Republicans but to Democrats u.s well, 
as I want to get something, as I have stated, which will be 
satisfactory to the Congress, to· the ExeQutive, to the Americ.:m 
soldiers, and to the public ; and to get all tho e things into one 
bill may be a little difficult. . 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. How long does the SenatOT 
think it will be ·bef.oxe the bill can be reported to the Senate? 

Mr. McCUMBER. l hope we _shall· be able to reportJt within 
a week. 

Mr.. WALSH of :Massachusetts. When the bill is reported to 
the Senate, the Senator proposes to lay aside the- tariff bill in 
order to have that measur8-' eonsidered? 

l'lfr. l\lcClJMBER. 'Yes. I assume that it will not take more 
than a day or two at most to dispose of it. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. l\1r. Piesident, I wish to ~ ask a question 
of the Senator fr.om North Dakota. I suppose the Senator 
thinks he has a majority in the Chamber to pass the oldiet'S' 
bonus hill, and probably he has; but I am sure he doe not 
think the bill can be passed. without considerable debate. That 
will be impossible. If the Senator sets the example of laying 
aside this bill for the .consideration of other measure , meas
ures which are contested, I am sure he can not expect much 
cooperation from other Senators to aid him in securing the 
early passage of the tariff bill. 

That is· just what I pointed to a moment ago. Unle s the 
chairman of the committee in charge of this bill expect to put 
its nose to the wall and hold it there until it is passed, I am 
sure that he can not expect very much progress, because if a 
Senator can lay it aside for a bill in which he is interested. of 
course other Senators will want to lay it aside for bills in 
which thei are interested. 

I am not discussing the merits of the soldiers' bon'fts bill. 
The Senator knows I am oppo ed to the bill1 as I know he is 
in favor of it. However, our position in the matter is not 
material. If the Senator can set the example of laying aside 
this bill to take up a bill in which he is interested, how doe he 
expect other Members of the Senate not to follow his example? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I have said that I suppo e 
there will be important measures, measures we ought to dis~ 
p'ose of, which will come up from time to time, for which the 
tariff bill will be temporarily laid a.side. That will nece sarily 
occur. I have not stated that there shall be no busine in 
the Senate with the exception of the tariff bill until that is 
passed. The Senate itself determines that matter. The chair· 
man of the Committee on Finance does not e-ven determine the 
question as to whether the compensation bill will come up, but 
it is a very important measure, and a measure on which the 
American people want a decision. I think it is the desire of 
the vast majority of the Senate to take that bill up at orne 
time in the very near future and di-spo e of it, and not to walt 
until we can finally dispose of the tariff bill, which the S na.tor 
from North Carolina has intimated might. take four months. 
I do not think it will take that long a time; I do not think it 
wil1 take half that time. · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Pr-esident, this is all I want to ay 
to the Senator. I am nat in charge of this tariff bill, and, of 
course, I am opposed to it. I have no desire whatever to delay 
its consideration. I am willing to cooperate in reachino- an 
eacly disposition of the bill, but if the chairman of the com-
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mittee in charo-e of the. tariff bill i going to admit on the 
:tloor right in t he beginning of the consideration of ~e bill 
that he is prepared to lay it aside for other .matters-which ~e. 
considers to be of more. · impmi:anee, all I Wish to say to hun 
is· that when the hot da:ys of' July and August come. and the 
tariff bill is. still pending here, as· it will be if he- pursues that 
course, I d.o oot want him to call in question the adion of this 
side · of the Chamber, for; as surely as he pursue that course, 
we will not p,a.ss the tariff bill before the dog days are over. 

Mr. l\1cCUMBER. Mr. President, I desire t(} say that the. 
Senate has- charge of all measures• before it, and · the Senate: 
itself mu-st decide when any measure is of sll.fficient importance. 
to justify laying aside any bill which is then pending_._ Un
doubtedly the Senate will follow the cow·se it has always. pur
sued when we have a bill before us which we know will take 
months, and allow that bill to be laid aside for the considera
tioa of important legislation. 

r am not so mut!h afraid, let me say to the Senator, of billS .. 
coming up and taking time as I am of the discussion of so. many. 
matters -that have. no relation whatever to the business before 
the Senate. That is -where we are killing time. I do not believe. 
when we get dnwn to. it that there will be very ~uch trouble 
between the. Senator and myself as to what will be. before the. 
Senate. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. The Senator is. in favol." of laying aside 
the tariff bill . for the consideratitm of measures in which .he is 
interested, but he is not in favor of other Senators talking 
about matt&s in. whiclt they ar~ interested. . 

1\Ir. McCUMBER. I do not think the Senator is justified in 
making that statement. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD.• Of course, thee Senator: is right in the 
proposition that the matter is -in the.last analysis controlled by 
the· Senate, but the Senate on matters of this kind.acts throug}l 
its leader. ThE! Senator in charge of the tarift ,bill is the 
leader of the Senate 9n this question, and his personal attitude
towa-rd the bill which he has"in ,charge will govern the situa, 
tion. It he -declares in the ·beginning that he. is -prepared to •lay 
aside the tariff bill for the consideration of other measures; 
he can not take only the measures in which he is interested. 
Other Senators will be interested in measures which they will 
want to bring up, and. the Senator from North Dakota· will 
demoralize his co-lumn before he starts, 

The Senator knows that just. as well as r do. If .the Senator 
wa-nts to do it, it is his responsibility; let him go ahead and 
do it; but when the hot days -of July and August come I want 
to tell the Senator right now- not to point his finger to •this side 
of the Chamber and charge us with delays on the · tariff. bill 
if he proposes to start in the beginning to pursue a course of 
procedure which will inevitably lead to delay. 

Mr. MCCUMBER. I have at least 25 01! 30 bills-in which I 
am greatly interested, but I am not going to call up any one of 
them. However, I think that the soldiers' compensation bill 
will be called up, and it will be called· with almost a unanimous 
vote on the part ofthe. Senate. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. The Senator will hav~ some 
assistance from this sid.e of the. Chamber. when that matter 
comes up. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tbe question is on agreeing 
to. the amendment to the amendment offered by the Senator from 
Utah [l.\!r. KING] to the amendment of the committee. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from California [Mr. 
JoHNSON] has been called from the Chamber. He is very. much 
!interested in the item which is now before the Senate for con
sideration. In his absence I shall ask that it be temporarily 
passed over, if that. meets the view of · the Senator from_ North 
Dakota. 

Mr. McCUMBER. r did ·not hear the Senator, as there is ·some 
confusion in the Chamber. 

Mr. KING. Th~ Senator from California [Mr. JoHNSON], a& 
the Senator fr<ml North Dakota· knows, has been called from the 
Chamber to take P,art_ in the proceedings o:r the. Committee. on 
Patents. He: is- interested in the item now before.. the Senate~ 
citric acid, and in b4s absence I ask that it· may be temporarily· 
pas eel over. When he returns to the C9-amber I am willing 
that we .shall return to that item. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator from California is· ready to 
return to the- Chamber whenever. I s.end word to him. that the 
citric acid amendment is- . to be taken up. If the Senator de ires•
however, just to pass it over temporarily, and discuss- some
other feature. of the. bill, there is no. objection to th'at course. 

Mr. KING. If the Senator from California is- ready to come; 
I would just as soon p.roeeed now with the citri-c·actd·item. · 

Mr. McCUMBER. Very well; I shall send for: him. 
Mr. CARAWAY. :Mr. President--

• 

Tbe PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does- the Senator from Utah 
yield to the Senato from Arkansas or does· he. ~eld the floor? 

Mr: KING. I~ called attention to the fact that the Senator 
from California is: not here, .but he- has-been sent fo1·, and I yield 
the-fiowuntll he- comes. 

The :e.RESIDENT pro tempore. The:. Senator from Arkansas. 
1S' recognized •. 

A'l"'l'{)RNETGENERA.L DAUGHERTY. 

1\fi'. CARAWAY. Mr. President, as soon as the Senator from 
Califorma [Mr. JoHNSON] comes into the Chamber I shall 
yield the floor. · 

I wish to have placed in th~ REcoRD, because they were sent 
to me I presume with that expectation, a telegram and an 
open Iette1~ dealing with the. Attorney General's connection 
with the ~.forse case. The telegram i& from Mr. Charles W. 
Morse, the pardoned man; the open letter is from Mr. H. L. 
Scaife, an investigator, . or was1 in the: Department of Justice, 
as·. I understand. 

Before I present them, howe-ver; I call attention to an inter
view in the Washington Post of this morning purporting to be 
an interview with the Attorney General, in the headlines of 
which it is said : 

Cites letters .from. Taft a.nd Wickersham clearing him in Morse pardon 
case. 

In the · interview the Attorney <kneral says· the Morse case 
was threshed out when he, Daugherty, was-a. candidate for the 
United States Senate~ and settled "satisfactorily." I . think it 
was. The way it was settled reminds me of the man in m 
country who was trying to marry into a good family and· wa 
a ked concerniflg a matter that had come up in the. church of 
which he ha~ been a member. He said, "That matter was 
settled some years ago, and settled 'entirely satisfactorily.'" 
H~ was asked how, and said, " Oh, they turned me out." The 
:Morse case was- " settled satisfactorily " when Daugherty wa~ . 
a candidate.. for the Senate, whenever that was, beeause he was 
beaten by a tremendous· majority for the oillce. If that is. a 
satisfactory way to Daugherty to the question, it seems 
to have been also settled satisfactorily. The Attor·ney General 
has-said as- much as on& could say without admittino- that he 
got· the fee and thaJ: he ought· not to have taken it. He- might 
just. as-well confess now as. later. 

He ought, however, as I said yesterday, to admit that he told 
the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] that he did not have 
any connection with the. ca e, in order to ' relieve from embar
rassment the Senator from Ib.diana. In the presence of my_self· 
and another Democratic. S.enator a Republican Senator told me 
yesterday that the Attorney General also told him that he had 
no connection with this case. He ought also to relieve that 
Se-nator from any embarrassment in the matter by saying that 
when he made that statement he was -not candid. 

l\1r. President; in this- latest so-called answer. the Attorney 
General says that the real people in interest " have not yet 
shown thei!' ·hands or- their heads." I do not know to whom he 
refers. Nobody is the instigator of my: conduct in the matter, 
if he has· any- reference to me. No one but Felder and Morse 
have tried to. set me right; and they both are bo.som friends of ' 
the Attorney General. I came: into the case, as- I explained on 
yes.te~:d.ay, rather by accident. I was: repeating what I under
stood was; a fact, when the Senator from Indiana denied· it, and 
the con.troversy. arose. 

Of course, all now know I. was correct. The Attorney Gen· 
era!, however, now say&. that if it does not stop he is going. to 
tell the " real facts." I am curious to know what he- means by 
"the real facts." If· he means he did not tell the truth when· 
he made a statement of the case- to the · Senator from Indiana, 
he. need not' do so, because all now know he..· was not telling the 
" real facts " then. If . he did not tell the truth when he made 
the statement to· the newspaper in Ohio. in 1912, just afte be 
procured the· pardon,. he. ought to say so~ He says he will tell' 
the real facts- if he is not' let- alone. I want him to tell the real 
factsj whatever they may be: Incidentally; he says-he will ex~ 
pose somebody. That i.s not exactly his language, but it is its· 
intent, and· I will put his interview in the RECORD so that it 
may speak for itself. I am curious to know whom he is. go..ing
tn expose. Is he going· to expose the President for appointing 
him? Is. he g-oing to· expose the. juni<H' Senator- from Ohio [Mt: 
W·ILLIS]'for defending him.? Is he going, to · expose the Senator · 
from Indiana [Mr: 'V A.TSON] for rising in his· defense? Is . he · 
going: to expose T. B~ Felder for writing: a letter' showing that he 
employed him and that they- were close personal and profes
sional friends? Is he going to expose Morse fo.r sending me a 
telegmm this morning offering: to· explain how it was · that the 
pardon was granted? 
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1\fr. President, the Attorney General now owes it to himself 
to say what he means when he ays that if we keep on fooling 
with him he will tell the truth about this one matter, and that if 
he is hectored he will expose somebody. I want now to know 
what the truth is and whom he is going to expose. We shall 
wait with some interest for the Attorney General to maJre the 
threat good that he will tell the truth about this matter and 
that he will expo e somebody if he is not let alone. 

Mr. President, without objection, I wish to insert in the REC
ORD the interview with the Attorney General. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
, ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
ATTORNEY GENERAL .A ' SWERS CHARGI!!S-CITES LETTERS FROM TAJ!'T 

AND WICKmRSHAM CLEARING HIM IN MORSEl PARDON CASE-WARNS 
WILL BARE ALL FACTS-DECLARES R»AL PEOPLE! BEHIND ATTACKS ON 
Hn.1 HAVE NOT SHOWN THEIR HANDS. 

[By the Associated Press.] 
Declaration was made by Attorney General Daugherty yesterday that 

should Democl'atic di cussion in the Senate of his connection with the 
r elea e in 1912 of Charle W. Morse, New York shipbuilder, from At
lanta Federal penitentiary, continue he would make known "the facts." 
He coupled with this the assertion that " the real people behind this 
movement, aside from the partisans interested, have not yet shown 
their hands or their head ." · 

Shortly after the Attorney General had made his declaration in a 
formal statement Senator CARAWAY (Democrat) of Arkansas, who has 
be~n leading the discussion, renewed his accusations, declaring, despite 
denials made by Mr. Daugherty's friends since the matter was brought 
up1 Mr. Daugherty at the time of Morse's release " took credit " for 
obtaining the Executive clemency. The Senator read an interview 
published in a Columbus (Ohio) newspaper at the time of Morse's 
pe.rdon, in which Mr. Daugherty, then practicing law in Ohio, was 
quoted as having said he sought the release of the present shipbuilder 
so that the financial affairs of a steamshilJ company in which the im
prisoned man was interested could be straightened out.6 

SAYS TAFT ANSWERED CHARGJJS. 
"I will never di cuss politics," said Mr. Daugherty in his statement, 

"'but there is little of interest to be said in regard to the article appear-
• ing in the newspapers regarding the discussions in the Senate and else

where, which constitute an attack upon the administration and natu
rally an attack upon the Department of Justice. This may be expected 
from time to time. 

" The Mor e case of years o was fully discussed in the new papers 
when 1 was a candidate for United States Senator in Ohio. At that 
time President Taft and Mr. Wickersham wrote signed letters which 
immediately stopped discussion and conclusively answered all charges 
that were made or that ever would be made for ~Y purpose what o
ever. These two letters are in my files and if there is occasion for it 1 
shall send for them and they will be republished. 

" The real people behind this movement, aside from the partisans 
interested, have not yet shown their hands or their heads. Their 
activities are well known and their purposes are well known. In due 
time it will all be revealed. The Department of Justice naturally will 
not be popular with persons who are being brought and will be brought 
to justice in due course. No activities of the Department of Justice 
will be inspired or conducted to help any :t>Olitical party. We are not 
much interested in years ago ; that IS a thmg of the past and was en
tirely cleared up. What we are now interested in is the Remorse case 
and others. 

" When the facts are fully known we would not expect even the per
sons now being used for purposes which they do not suspect to ever 
refer to the matter again." 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, before insertmg in the 
RECORD the telegram from Mr. Morse I wish to say that in 1915 
Mr. Justice Siddons was nominated by the President as a 
justice of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. His 
nomination came to the Senate, but his confirmation was held 
up by the Republicans on the charge that he had offered to ac
cept a fee to represent a man in prison who wanted a pardon. 
It was then such a heinous offense that had not Mr. Siddons 
shown that he had absolutely no knowledge of the matter, and 
had nothing to do with it, I presume he would have been 
denied confirmation as a justice of the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia . . Now, according to the Senator from 
Indiana, it is entirely proper for a lawyer to take a fee of that 
kind, and it does not refiect upon the Attorney General that he 
had such a reputation for doing those things that a man away 
down in Georgia, needing an attorney of that kind, went up to 
Ohio to get him. It is merely curious, Mr. President, how 
it is so heinous for a Democrat representing a man seeking a 
pardon to obtain a fee and is so laudable if the man who does 
the same thing is a Republican. That is not quite all of the 
Siddons case, but so long as the record is confidential I can not 
read it. 

Now, Mr. President, I wish to insert in the RECORD the 
telegram from Mr. Morse, who got the pardon, because I rather 
think I was expected to do it. I think the Attorney General 
ought to feel grateful for the telegram, because it comes so 
nobly to his rescue. I take it that Mr. Morse fears he will need 
the Attorney General again and therefore hastens to his de
fense, and his defense is ardent. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The telegram referred to is as follows : 
. BATH, ME., May 4, 1922. 

Senator CARAWAY, 
United States Se·nate, Washington, D. a.: 

I! the press has correctly quoted you, you have been misinformed 
regard.ing my physical condition at Atlanta at present time. The com
mutation accorded me was based wholly on my physical condition as 
reported to President Taft and General Wickersham by four nurses 
from Walter Reed Hospital under whose surveillance I was two months 
at Fort McPherson, and four physicians, I think, from Surgeon General's 
Office in Washington, whose names I never knew . and whom I never 
heard from, either directly or indirectly, before or ince. No physician 
gave me encotU'agement of recovery except Dt·. Machiafasta of Rome 
Last fall X-rays taken in New York, also Naval Hospital in Washington' 
showed my left kidney filled with stone , and surgeons wished to oper~ 
ate at once. Being anxious to consult Machiafasta before operation 
was on my way to Rome when asked by Department of Justice to 
r~turn, which I did at once. Have been trying unsuccessfully to secure 
pa-ssports that I may proceed to Rome and consult him. 

CHAS. w. MORSE. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, I also wis~ to put into the 

RECORD a letter to Attorney General Daugherty written by Mr. 
H. L. Scaife. I present this letter without comment other 
than to say that Mr. Scaife was formerly connected with the 
Department of Justice, having been one of the inspectors of 
that department who was relieved of his office because it seems 
that he wanted to do his duty. And incidentally I understand 
he is both an intelligent and an honest man. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: · 

Hon. R~RRY M. DAUGHERTY, 

5419 FORTY-FIRST STREET NW., 
· Washington, D. a., May 3, 192!. 

Attorney GemwaZ, Wa.shington, D. a. 
DBAR Srn: On April 11 Representative RoY 0. WOODRUFF presented 

to Congress official records showing the failure of the Department of 
Justice to function in certain whisky frauds and war-graft cases, and 
that you had ignored a resolution adopted by the Hou~e of Representa
tives nearly two years ago requesting the Attorney General to " in
stitute investigations before grand juries for the llurpose of indicting 
and prosecuting such persons as are guilty of ·criiDinal conduct, and 
to institute civil suits tor the re(!overy of any Government funds 
which have been fraudulently or illegally paid." The records show 
that your assistant, Mr. Abram F. Myers, has announced that the ca es 
which were referred to in this re olution have been clo ed. 

The records will show that various cases which were prepared for 
trial have lain dormant in your department for months after you had 
been requested by the chairman of the Select Committee on War Ex
penditures to ask Congress for any amount o! money necessary, if you 
should need funds to prosecute these cases. You made no reque t for 
such funds until after Ron. ROYAL C. Jom<ooN offered an amendment 
to the Department of Justice appropriation bill on April 7, 1922, to 
appropriate $500,000 for the purpose of carrying on these investiga
tions and prosecutions. It is therefore evident that the request for 
these funds does not come through your initiative. That you have 
not been hampered in the cases which have been long since prepared 
for trial by a lack of funds is shown by the fact that, although you 
were urged to do so last summer by the chairman of the Select Com
mittee on War Expenditure , you failed to ask for funds, and ca es 
which were audited and prepared for. trial at the expense of the War 
Department were withdrawn from the hands of United States attorneys 
not on the initiative of any per on connected with the Department of 
Justice, but. because of influences exerted by persons on the outside. 
I refer particularly to the cases of the Wright-Martin Aircraft Corpo
ration and the Lincoln Motor Co. There were various other case such 
as the Pl?-illiP & Stephens case, the American Electro Products Co., 
the Amencan Bosch Magneto Co., and the Chemical Foundation case 
which would now be in the courts but for inaction and the removal or 
suspension of investigator who were working on the same. 

Three weeks ago you were quoted in the press with brief references 
to the allegations contained in 1\Ir. WOODRUFF's speech, and promises 
were held out to the public that you would make a more complete reply 
The allegations made by Mr. WOODRUFF were definite and tangihle and 
showed willful delay in the prosecution of these cases. The public still 
awaits your denial of the specific allegations set out in the record and 
fortified by documentary evidence. Your request for an appropriation 
at this late day does not answer the questions which must arise in the 
mind of every intelligent and honest citizen. · 

Until there is an assurance that present policies and conditions which 
exist in the DeP,artment of Justice are to be changed further appropria
tions would be Ill-advised and untimely. You still retain on the pay roll 
in connection with these cases men who have not been in sympathy with 
a clean-up. In order that the people may know whether or not you 
intend to clean bouse before there is placed in your custody further 
appropriations, I ask that you answer the following among the man! 
questions which must ine~tably arise in the minds of persons informed 
as to conditions In the Department of Justice : • 

1. Why have there been no civil suits and grand jury investigations 
in the cases of the Wright-Martin Aircraft Corporation, the American 
Electro Product Co., the Dayton Wright Co., the American Bosch Mag
neto Co., the Standard Aircraft Cos., the Chemical Foundation Co., and 
other cases where audits were made and the evide'fice was available ? 

2. Were not the Wright-Martin Aircraft Corporation and the Lincoln 
Motor Co. cases withdrawn from the hands of United States attorneys 
at the request of persons in no way connected with the Department of 
Justice? 

3. Is it not a fact that you have personally granted hearings to 
alleged malefactors of great wealth to determine whether or not their 
cases are to be handled by the courts, and are similar hearings granted 
to all Nas es of citizens? 

4. Is it not a fact that the Chemical Foundation Co. case was taken 
out of the hands of other officials of the Department of Justice and is 
now being handled solely by the President and yourself? 

5. Are the Chemical Foundation Co. and the American Bosch Magneto 
Co. cases interlocked, and do they involve any of the same personalities? 
I! so, whom 2 

• 
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6. Is it not a fact that a number of investigators have been removed 

or suspended from time to time by Mr. Rush L. Holland,* Assistant At~or· 
ney General, after they had filed reports that the Government was bemg 
defrauded? Will you deny, Mr. Attorney General, that requests for the 
removal or suspension of any of these men came from person!f· outside 
of the Department of Justice? 

7. Is it not a fact· that the war fraud cases and investigations are 
now being han<lled largely by young men who were within the draft 
age and obtained exemption from military service? Will you deny, 
Mr. Att orney General, that some of these yourlg men have stated that 
it was not the policy of the department to f'rosecute war fraud cases? 

8. I it not a fact that men connected with the Department of 
Justice are charged with w.hisky frauds and are still on the Govern
ment's pay roll? 

9. I s it not a fact that after Congressmen JOHNSON and WOODRUFF 
addressed their colleagues in Congress on April 11, 1922, you J.m.me
din.tely assigned agents Recellar R. Gray (colored), James Connolly, 
H. F. Crawford, and A. C. Raynor, of the Bureau of Investigation, to 
shadow these Congressmen and myself; and is it not a fact that you 
brought various agents of the Bffi'eau of Investigation from out of town 
to Washington and employed them for the same purpose? 

10. Is it not a fact that you bad two bags of mail belonging to 
Congre man ROY 0. WOODRUFF shadowed, folJo·wed, · and inspected? 
Is it not a fac t that Agent H. F. Crawford, of the Bureau of Investi
gation followed these bags of mail belonging to Congressman WooD
RUFF to the post office in Washington and inspected their contents? 

11. Is it not a fact that one of the highest paid agents in the 
Bureau of Investigation is Rescellar R. Gray, a negro, who has been in 
your employ for a number of years as a valet and chauffeur for your 
family, and that this negro was ordered by you to trail these Con
gressmen and myself? I ask you to affirm or deny th"Rt the reports 
of these agents will show that they were in the House Office Building 
and that they mentiol;l the names of these Congressmen in connection 
with my own? 

12. Is it not a fact that a memorandum was prepared in the Depart
ment of Justice urging my arrest; and is it not a fact tha.t you were 
officially advised that I had committed no violation of law? 

1.3. is it not a fact that, notwithstanding my clean bill of health, 
you have turned the machinery of the Department of Justice on me in 
an· efl'ort to discredit me, if possible, notwithstanding the fact that in, 
oven- particular my record has showed up as clean as a hound's tooth? 

14. Is it not a fact that the Bureau of Investigation has been em
ploYed for the private use of certain Government officials and in at
tempt to discredit tho e who have endeavored to furnish the Depart
ment of Justice evidence on which to base prosecutions against inJluen
tial persons and politicians who have been caught in the meshes of 
the law·? 

Hi. Is it not a fact that Rocellar R. Grey, your negro valet, is now 
assigned to investigate an alleged robbery of jewelry from persons 
connected with tbe British Embassy, instead of turning the case over 
to the police department? 

16. Who is J ess Smith, and what are his functions at the Depart
ment of Justice? Is it not true that he has no official position in the. 
Gon•rnment service, that he has never taken an oath of office, and is 
it not a fact that he has access to the files of the Department of 
Justice, that he maintains an office in the department, employing Gov
ernment stenographers for personal dictation, and that he uses other 
facilitie of t he Government which are paid for out of public funds? 

You are in a position of great responsibility, and the integrity and 
dignity of the American Government have been intrusted to your zeal
ous care. A public office is a public trust, and the humblest citizen 
has t be right to call upon you for an account of your stewardship. 
The allegations contained in the speech of Congressman WOODRUFF 
are matters of vital concern. If the allegations are true, the rna. 
chinery of justice is out of gear. If they are not true, they should 
be den ied and an issue framed o any allegation that you are willing 
to challenge. The speech of Congressman WOODRUFF is now a public 
document, and if you fail to specifically answer the allegations therein 
contained, together with the foregoing questions, your failure as a 
public official is admitted and you should immediately resign your 
high trust . 

Respectfully, H. L. SCAIFE. 

Mr. WILLIS. 1\Ir. President, I have no -desire at all to delay 
the consideration of the important measure, the tariff bill, 
which is pending before the Senate. I think it ought to be con
sidered constantly and pressed for passage. Therefore I shall 
take no time to discuss any of the matters alluded to by my 
friend, the Senator from Arkansas. I do, however, merely wish 
to say that there are two men who know more about this par
ticular matter, probably, than any other p:1en in the country. 
One is the gentleman who was the Attorney General of the 
United States at the time the Morse case was under considera
tion. and the other is the present distinguished Chief Justice 
of the United States, who was then the President of the 
United States. 

I have secured from a newspaper man in this city copies 
of letter , for the authenticity of which I vouch absolutely, 
one beino- a letter from the then Attorney General, 1\!r. Wick
erRham, and the other a letter from former President, now 
Chief Ju tice, Taft. I ask unanimous consent that both letters 
may be printed in the RECORD without reading. 

n'Ir. CARAWAY. Mr. Pt·esident, may I ask the Senator a 
quPstion? 

Mr. WILLIS. Certainly. 
l\Ir. KING. I should like to have the letters read, because 

thi · question has become quite acute. 
Mr. WILLIS. I have no objection to having the letters read. 

I a ked that they be printed in the RECORD because I did not 
desi re to delay the consideration of the pending bill 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, at the tlme Mr. Daugh
erty--

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Ohio 
yield to the Senator from Arkansas? 

Mr. WILLIS. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. CARAWAY. At the time 1\Ir. Daugherty got those let

ters from Mr. Taft, Mr. Daugherty was the chairman of the 
State central committee of Ohio, was he not? 

Mr. WILLIS. I do not remember ae to that. He was chair
man of that committee at different times. Whether he was 
chairman at that particular time, I do not recall. 

Mr. CARAWAY. And Mr. Taft was a candidate for reelec
tion and one T. Roosevelt was crowding him rather closely? 

l\1r. WILLIS. I think the Senator is mistaken as to the date, 
but I will look at the letter. I do not think it was written at 
the time Mr. Taft was a candidate for the Presidency of the 
United States. His letter is· dated November 22, 1915. On 
that date, of course, Mr; Taft was not a candidate for- the Presi
dency, and had not been a candidate for a number of years. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the com· 
munications will be printed in the RECORD. 

1\:fr. KING .• Mr. President, I asked that the letters· be read, 
but I withdraw the request, as· I shall read them in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letters referred to were ordered 
to be printed in the REcoRD, as follows: 

NEW HAVEN, CONN., November· 22, J91Jj. 
Hon. H. M. DAUGHERTY, 

Oolumbw. Ohio. 
MY DEAR MR. DAUGHERTY: I have' yours of November 17. I write 

to say that in no way did you influence me in respect to the applica
tion for- the pardon of Charles Morse. My recollection is that you told 
me you were counsel for Morse, but that you bad declined to present 
the matter to me. The letter of the Attorney General states the case 
exactly, and I am glad to confirm what he says in regard to it. 

With very best wishes for your future, and with warm appreciation 
of your kindly support in the past, believe me, my dear Mr. Daugherty, 

Sincerely yours, 

HARRY M. DAUGHERTY, Esq., 
Columbus, Ohio. 

WM. H. TAFT. 

40 WALL STREET, 
New York, Novenwer 11, 1915. 

MY DEAR DAUGHERTY: I have your letter of the 15th inst. I am 
delighted to know that you are a candidate for United States Senator, 
and that your ·candidacy stands in such a favorable light. You should 
have no anxiety whatever from your connection with the Morse case. 
All that you did in that matter was to bring the subject in a perfectly 
straightforward way, as an attorney should, before the Attorney Gen
eral . . You made no representations to me, nor, so far as I am aware, 
to the President, in connection with that case, which deceived us in 
any respect. As far as I recall, you bad nothing to do with the re
ports of the doctors in charge of Morse, and I do not recall any special 
insistence on yom part with me regarding the matter. A number of 
ditierent people came to b.oth the President and me very urgently regard
ing Morse's health, and by the Presidmt's direction he was sent to the 
Government hospital near Atlanta, whP.re he was kept for we-eks undetl 
the supervision of Army surgeons. Finally, upon their reports, and 
with the written recommendation of the Surgeon. General of the Army, 
I felt constrained as a matter of humanity to advise the President to 
pardon him, which was done. It is as far as possible from my thoughts 
to consider that you played any part in the matter which was not 
entirely straightforward and honorable. 

Very sincerely yours, 
GEO. W. WICKERSHAM. 

THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu. 
late commerca with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the item under consideration is 
citric acid. On that commodity the House bill imposes a duty 
of 12 cents a pound; the Senate Committee on Finance has in
creased it to 18 cents a pound. The Underwood-Simmons law 
imposed a duty of 5 cents-a pound and the Payne-Aldrich bill 
7 cents a pound. This .bill increases the rate above the Payne. 
Aldrich bill, as will readily be perceived, by nearly 300 per cent. 
This is only one of the many examples of the enormous increases 
in rates which are found in this bill over the rates of the dis
credited and denounced. Payne-Aldrich tariff law. 

1\Ir. l\lcCU1\1BER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Utah 

. yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
1\fr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I know the Senator does not want to cre

ate a wrong inference by his remarks. I will, therefore, call 
his attention to the fact, which he omitted to state, that under 
both the Payne-Aldrich and the present law citrate of lime, 
from which the citric acid is made, was upon the free list, 
while under the pending bill there is a 6 per cent duty imposeu 
upon the citrate of lime, and, then, allowing 2 pounds of 
citrate of lime for 1 pound of citric acid, we would have to 
double that rate, which would be 12 cents. The remaining 6 
cents constitutes a differential to cover the d.i.fference in the 
cost of production a t home and abroad of citrate of lime. 

l\I.r. KING. Mr. President, I was about to come to citrate of 
lime, which is dealt with in paragraph 46 of the bill. The Sena
tor's remarks compel me to digress for a moment from the 

• 
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cour e which I wa pur uing, although I intended to show that 
we could not fairly deal with citric acid without considering 
the rate to be placed on citrate of lime. From page 20 in the 
committee print of the pending bill, paragraph 46, it appears 
that the duty on citrate of lime adopted by the House was 7 
cents a pound, while the Committee on Finance has reduced that 
to 6 cents a pound. The Senator says that under the Payne
Aldrich Act, as well as under the Underwood-Simmons law, cit
rate of lime wa on the free list. 

Ur. l\lcCUMBER. I wish to correct the statement made by 
me; I was mistaken. Under the Underwood-Simmons law a 
duty of 1 cent a pound was impo ed, while under the Payne
Aldrich bill the commodity was free. 

Mr. KING. I thank the Senator. I was in error also. The 
Underwood law laid a duty of 1 cent per pound. Of course, 
Mr. Pre ident, if there is any relation-and under the theory 
of tariff bills there is-ootween citrate of lime and citric acid, 
then, if the tariff on citrate of lime be increased,.then, accord
ing to the stepladder, the illogical, and too often unfair and 
unjust method adopted in the formulation of tariff bills, the 
duty on the fini hed product should be greatly augmented. I 
may add parenthetically that it has become a habit in the 
framing' of tariff bills for the proponent of a tariff rate on the 
finished product to suggest a rate which is tentatively accepted. 
Then the proponents of a tariff rate upon the raw material 
make suggestions and demands, and when they have won their 
fight and the rate upon the raw material or upon the inter
mediate has been raised to altitudinous heights, which in the 
end must become oppressive upon the people, not only to t11ose 
who purchase the raw material or the intermediate product 
but also those who use the finished product, then the manufac
turer or the purchaser of the raw article returns to the fram
ers of tariff bills and demands higher rates for his commodity, 
because he will be compelled to pay higher prices for the mate
rials employed in his factory for the fabrication of the com
modities which he manufactures. Then those interested in the 
production of raw materials or intermediates say that the rate 
which is finally fixed for the manufacturers of the finished prod
uct does not bear a proper relationship to the raw material or 
to the intermediates, and they ln ·turn demand an increase in 
the rates upon the raw or the intermediate product; and so, 
Mr. President, by this stepladder process the rates upon the 
raw materials are further inereased. These are transferred, 
of course, to the intermediates and to the finished products, 
which, when completed, carry to the ultimate consumer all of 
the antecedent tariff exactions. The ultimate consumer must 
pay all these increases, as they are passed on, finally resting 
upon him with deadly consequences. 

We all remember the fabled Atlas of mythology, with bowed 
back bending beneath the weight of the world. The ultimate 
con umer is not a fabled Atlas, but he becomes incarnate in the 
mighty people, the ultimate consumers of the United States, 
and upon their bowed backs are placed the heavy burdens which 
result from imprudent or odious laws. 

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Utah 

yield to the Senator from Connecticut? 
Mr. :RING. I yield. 
Mr. McLEAN. I gather ~rom the Senator's declaration that 

he does not believe m protective tariffs at all. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from Connecticut is 

not a prophet nor the son of a prohpet. Though a Yankee, he 
is not always a good guesser. 

The protective tariff, or the principle of protection, is not 
involved in this bill. This bill is not framed upon any rational 
protective theory. It is designed to give monopolies to domestic 
manufacturers and to strangle competition. Its consequences 
mu t be the placing of unjust burdens upon the people. Rea-
onable protection, or fair protection in behalf of infant or 
truggling indu tries, is not, I repeat, involved in this bill. 

The Senator from Connecticut, with his splendid abilities, is 
indoctrinated with the most extreme views respecting tariff pro
hibitions. He believes in erecting tariff wall behind which 
the domestic industries of the United States will take refuge, 
and thus, buttressed and protected, they will ride over the 
pro trate forms of labor and exploit consuming rna es of the 
country. Already many of these industries have grown fabu
lously rich by their profiteering policies and their imposition 
upon the public. 

l\Ir. McLEAN. As uming that this country has grown rich 
under a protedive ' tariff, doe the Senator think that we now 
ought to bear the burdens of the rest of the world by subject
ing our industrie to the ruinous competition of the low-co t 
countries of Europe? 

Mr. KING~ Mr. President, that is always the cry. 

l\fr. McLEAN. I will--
1\Ir. KING. Does the Senator want me to answer his que tion? 
1\lr. McLEAN. No; I will save the Senator the necessity of 

answering it. 
1\Ir. KING. The Senator must not ask questions if he does 

not want them answered. 
Mr. McLEAN. Instead of having the Senator answer that 

question, I will simply peat my first que tion: Is the Senator 
in favor of a protective tariff? 

Mr. KING. I shall briefly reply to the Senator. But he can 
not ask a question in my time and then dodge it. I desire to 
answer the fir t one. 

Mr. McLEAN. The Senator can answer both, but I should 
like to have an answer to the first one fii"st. 

Mr. KING. The Senator can not always select the forum in 
which he wants to contest. 

Mr. McLEAN. It would not take the Senator very long to 
answer my first que tion. 

Mr. KING. Oh, well, the Senator need not grow impatient. 
It did not take him long to ask it, although he has been drilled 
for many years in a sy tern of protectionism which, as I view 
it, bind the people for the benefit of the protected clas es. But 
let us come back to the last question which the Senator asked 
and which he sought to withdraw. 

His question, in effect, was whether I believed in our bearing 
the burdens of the world, and the assumption was that we would 
bear the burdens of the world if we did not pass the odious bill 
which is now before us, and to the framing of which he so 
powerfully contributed. Doubtless he has prid-e. in his offspring 
and I can not complain at his attituae toward this bill, nor 
find fault with the evident pride he exhibits in its form and 
qualities. 

Mr. President, I do not concede that a fair and rational eco
nomic policy will involve the destruction of American industry 
or subject the United States to burdens or produce ruinous com
petition becau e of conditions in Europe. The Senator again 
implies that a proper tariff law prevents all competition from 
abroad; indeed, that it awards to the dome tic producer a com
plete monopoly. I do not have the time now to enter into a dis
cussion of labor conditions or the cost of labor abroad, or to 
institute a comparison between labor costs in other lands and 
those in t.he Unite.d States. A consideration of that que tion 
would involve also the question · of the superior advantages 
which the United States has in raw material, in resource , in 
the intelligence and genius and skill of the American working
man, and a multitude of other questions, all of which are directly 
related to the question of the cost of production in the United 
States and the cost of production abroad. I deny that a proper 
tariff bill is a free-trade measur or that the Democratic Party 
is supporting a free-b·ade policy. I deny that a proper economic 
and tariff policy will place the burdens of the world upon the 
United State . Indeed, I insist that a rational trade policy and 
a sensible and state manlike tariff law will increa. e the pros
perity of the United States, multiply the manufacturing 1nstitu
tions, add to the capital invested, and furnish employment to 
the American people at wages which will be remunerative. In 
other words, Mr. President, I am for a tariff policy and for eco
nomic, industrial, and, if I may use the term, " trade. policie " 
which will increase American production and open the markets 
of the world to the great surplus of commodities which will be 
inevitable if the United States pursues a wise and rational eco
nomic policy. 

The Senator, during the debate upon the emergency tariff bill, 
as I recall his utterances then, insisted that the Underwood
Simmon bill was a free-trade measure. Of course, he was 
inaccurate. Many of its duties are very high. Indeed, it was 
charged by some Republicans when it was under consideration 
that it was but an indifferent reduction below many of the 
rates of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law. A sufficient answer to 
the contention of the Senator made at the time referred to and 
implied in his questions to-day is found in the fact that the 
Democratic Party never has enacted a free-trade law, and I 
can a...,sure the Senator that it never will enact a free-trade 
measure. 

The position of the Senator doubtle sis that under the Under
wood law the American manufacturers are being subjected to 
ruinous competition and that we are bearing the burdens of the 
world. Mr. President, our exports exceed our imports, and have 
done so ever since the Underwood law was enacted. Om· enor
mous exports have been due largely to the fact that we did 
receive imports. In other words, there was trade between the 
United States and other nations. We exported the products 
of whiclL we had a surplus and received in part payment there
for products which we needed and of which our vendees had a 
surplus. 
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Since the Jla. age of the Underwood law the wealth of the Mr. LENROOT.· Does not the Senator admit that the pri-
Unitell Rtates increased from one hundred and eighty-seven bil- mary object of the Underwoocl law was to permit dutiable im
Jion to more than three hundred billions. It is true that after ports· to come in more freely than under the Payne-Aldrich 
the Republican came into power there was a great reduction law? 
in tlle wealth of our country. Under the operation of the Mr. KING. In my opinion one of the chief objects of the 
runcterwood- immon · law the chemical products of the United Underwood law was revenue. Undoubtetlly it was believed 
States increased from approximately three and one-quarter that there would be larger imports because the exports would 
billions annually to more than five billions and the capital in- be greatly increased. The country demanded the repeal of the 
ve~ted increased from more than two billions to more than five odious Payne-Aldrich law, and the Democrats in repealing that 
billions. · act, of courEe, were required to enact another in its place. 

Mr. McLEAN. That was entirely due to the war. They believed that several hundred millions of dollars should 
1\fr. KING. Of course, the Senator will say it was due to the be raised from duties upon imports. They transferred to the 

war. That i alway the cry of the Republfcans. When pros- free list a large number of important commodities in order that 
perity comes under Democratic regime it must not be ascribed the burdens of the people might be lightened and prices upon 
to Democratic policies. necessities of life might be reduced to proper levels. They 

Mr. McLEAN. The war virtually repealed the Underwood recognized that a proper tariff measure would stimulate ex-
Act for the time being. ports, thu.s increasing production, and that as exports were in-

1\.lt:. KING. 1\fr. President, I repeat that the prosperity of creased there would be an increase in imports. So I frankly 
the people of the United State· was never greater than under ay to the Senator that it was expected that there would be a 
that law. The industrial and manufacturing development of greater volume of imports. 
the United State under that law never has ·been surpassed. But in drafting the Underwood law, keeping in mind the 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Pre ident, will the Senator yield? question of revenue, there was the thought that in laying duties 
The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Utah incidental protection would result, and it was desired that it 

f w· . ? should in behalf of certain industries. The Democratic Party 
yield to the Senator rom Iscon ·m · believes in the development of industries. It recognizes there 

Mr. KING. Yes. uld b t 1 h d l d t' d · Mr. LENROOT. Will not the Senator tell the Senate in what co e no expor s un ess we a arge omes 1c pro uct10n. 
way the Underwood law was responsible for that prosperity? It recognizes the fact that we have the resources to produce 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the Underwood bill removed ob- greatly in excess of the needs of the people and that it is irn
stacles to our foreign commerce, thus increasing it. Tbis in- perative that foreign markets be found for the excess produc

tion. crea e added to the national wealth and to the pro perity of the 
people. The Underwood law, fashioned for the purpose of increasing 

Mr. LENROOT rose. domestic production, was so framed as to enlarge our foreign 
exports and· greatly increa e our foreign trade and commerce. 

1\fr. KING. Permit me to complete my thought. The Senator The Democratic Party recognized that the mercantile system is 
with his knowledge of economic matters and historical prece- obsolete and that prohibitive tariffs are an anachronism. They 
dents knows tllat the great struggle among nations has been to accepted the more enlightened views of Adam Smith, a political 
enlarge the field of trade and commerce, not only of individuals economist, who perceived the importance of international rela
but of communities and states and nations. With the breaking tions which include international trade and commerce. 
down of a narrow and provincial attitude, nations found mar.- The industrial progress of the American people would be seri
ket. for their products, and thus added to the richness of the · ously retarded if policies should be adopted that would cut off 
nation and the ·wealth of J;heir people. Prohibitory tariffs, imports. It is a popular cry to talk about producing everything 
either as the result of law or edicts or military proclamations, that we consume. Experience demonstrates that civilization 
stood in the way for centuries of international trade, but when advanced as differentiation occurred in the industrial and social 
people became more enlightened and perceived the interdepend- lives of the people. When individuals began to trade among 
ence of communities and states, a broader and more catholic themselves they began to prosper, and when communities en
spirit exhibitetl it~elf, not only in enlarged travel and inter- gaged in trade and commerce their progress and prosperity be
change of thoughts and views but also in an interchange of came manifest. Even the Crusades, which brought many of the 
commodities. • uncultured and narrow peoples of western Europe into contact 

The Underwood law wa:5 in the interest of greater interna- with the Levant, not only broadened their views and advanced 
tional trade. Trade doe· not impoverish, it benefits. The more their learning,_ but greatly stimulated their industrial life, and 
we trade the greater are our products, and as our product' are thus brought added prosperity to the people. No community 
multiplied our factories and plants are increa ed in number can live alone. If it succeeded it would enter upon the path of 
and more people find profitable employment. It is an economic decay and intellectual and moral and economic stagnation and 
maxim that as we increase our foreign trade we add to the death. When the people of a community can find market~ be
pro perity of our country. Under the Payne-Aldrich law rates yond their narrow territorial boundaries they diversify their 
were ·o hig.h a· to constitute impediments to the development labor, intensify their efforts, increase their production, and 
of our foreign trade. This law wa condemned by the pro- thus expand their exports. For their exports they receive in 
gre ·~ive and thoughtful people in the Republican Party as well return metallic money, or bills of exchange, or commodities pro-
as by Democrat~. It was admitted by many Republicans that duced by those to whom they sell. · _ 
the rate· were dictated by trust and were calculated to give Thus by reciprocal trade and commerce communities and 
a monopoly of the domestic market to the American producer. nations grow in wealth. 
l'aralv ·i!'i iu our indu trial life ":a threatened and the evils Mr. LENROOT. Does the Senator contend that the Under-
fiowi~g from this law provoked resentn)ent and di content and wood law did provide that reciprocal trade and commerce? 
led to the overthrow of the Republican Party. Mr. KING. Mr. President, any bill which removes obstacles 

The Underwood law, taking full cognizance of infant indus- and impediments, particularly those which are irrational and 
tries, but recognizing the importance of obtaining foreign trade, which are aimed against trade and commerce, will bring about 
re-moved man,v of the barriers con tructed by the Payne-Aldrich reciprocal trade. 
law. 'rhus our foreign market increased, and with this increase I Mr. LENROOT. Did it? · 
greater dome:tic production resulted. Opening foreign markets Mr. KING. Yes. 
for our surpluR product. was one of the object of the Under- Mr. "LENROOT. The Senator says it did? 
wood law. Thi. it accomplished. Any policy that will increase Mr. KING. The trade between the United States and Canatla 
our foreign trade will add to our pro~perity. l\Iay I add that increased under the Underwood law, and the trade between 
the United Htate. with its limitless natural re om;ces and with the United States and Great Britain increased under the Under
it inexhaustible supply of primary products, raw and inter- wood law. I grant that after the war was over the imports into 
mediate product , th.at enter into the imluEtrial and manufac- the United States may not have borne the same relation to the 
turing activities of tlle people need fear no competitor in all exports they had borne at other times in the history of the 
the world. Republic. 

Unles · it does .find foreign markets, its industrial expansion Mr. LENROOT. Will not the Senator admit that during the 
will not keep pace with tbat of other nations, nor will it play period in which the wealth of the United States increased there 
the great part which it should in the world in virtue of the were practically no imports from Europe under the Underwoou 
bountiful gifts which have by a merciful Providence been be- law? 
stowed upon thi ' favored land. Mr. KING. No; I do not agree with the Senator at all. I 

l\1r. LENROOT. l\fr. President, will the- Senator yield 1 speak only from memory, but, as I recollect, our imports in 
Mr. KING. I yield. 1919 were approximately between four and fiYe billion dollars, 
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and our exports were approximatelt eight billion, so ~nt our 
total foreign commerce exceeded $13,0DO,OOO,OOO. Certamly that 
$13,000,000 000 was not all exports. We exported American 
products of the value of $8,000rOOO,OOO; and in 1920 our exports 
slightly exceeded $8,000,000,000. In 1919 our imports were 
approximately $4,000,000~000, and in 1920 they were more than 
five and one-quarter billions of dollars. 

The Underwood law was in effect at that time. As I stated, 
we imported billions of dollars worth of goodS, and we exported 
billions of dollars worth of American products. 

Mr. LE1\TROOT. How could the Underwood law have ooen a 
factor when those exports were paid for with American money 
and American credit? Europe is owing for them to-day. 

Mr. KING. The question of how they are paid for is not 
always the consideration. It is not accurate to say that we 
paid for them all with American credit and American money, 
because, as I have stated, the imports were from 1913 to 1920, 
and during the latter year they were in excess of $5,000,000,000. 

I repeat that the intimation implied in the suggestion or 
question of the Senator that all of our exports were paid for 
by American money and with American credits is not accurate, 
because the records show we imported during the years between 
1914 and 1920 commodities of the value of many billions of 
dollars. My criticism is that Senators on the other side of the 
Chamber-the troglodytes who are defending this bill, the die
hards who do not want trade with other nations-are fighting 
for a bill that will aid in the accomplishment of their purpose. 
Under the Underwood Act there have been large imports of 
all classes of commodities; but the inference of the Senator 
from Wisconsin was that there had been no imports, that 
though there had been extensive exports, no payments had been 
made by the purcha ers, except as we might denominate credits 
and money loaned by us as payment . · 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, I am sure the Senator does 
not wish to misquote me. 

Mr. KING. Indeed I do not. 
Mr. LllThTROOT. I did not say there were no imports. What 

I did say was this, that during the period when the wealth of 
the United States increased, we had no imports from Europe, 
practically speaking. 

Mr. KING. With all due respect to the great knowledge of 
the Senator, I respectfully submit that he is in error. There 
were imports, ·and if the Senator will look at the figures of the 
imports in 1917, 1918, 1919, and 1920 he will discover that the 
imports aggregated many billions of dollars and that such im
part~ consisted of thousands of commodities for the use and 
benefit of the American people. Our Republican friends were 
crying out against any imports, which must mean .restricted ex
port . They want to build a wall around the United States 
so that other nations may have no access to our .shores or bring 
to us any of their products, though desired by the American 
people. 

I am surpri ed that the troglodytes upon the other side do 
not try to exclude the ideas, the literature, the learning, the 
morals, and the ethics which are found in other lands. We 
ought to keep out Lady Astor, and Professor Einstein, and H. 
G. Wells, and 1\.!r. GalswortRy, and Gilbert K. Chesterton, and 
the scientific men, and the great leaders in thought who con
stantly seek our shores. The-ir ideas may be pernicious and 
conflict with the narrow complacency of some antique Ameri
cans. 

It has been said, Mr. President, that ideas are the precursors 
of revolutions and are the iconoclasts that batter down the 
walls of ignorance and provincialism. Ralph Waldo Emerson 
,speaks of the thinkers-the men of ideas who carry a revolu
tion in their vest pockets. Our friends upon the other side do 
·not want new ideas. They do not want the products of other 
nations. So they are determined to pass and will pass this 
tariff bill. 

Mr. President, recurring to the question of my friend from 
Connecticut-! am not going to lose sight of him~I deny that 
~e Democratic Party seeks to -place upon the back of the 
l]nited States the burdens of the world. The mission of the 
United States, primarily, is to develop the resources of the 
United States, but in developing the resources of the United 
States and adding to its riches we are benefiting the world. It 
is just like the accretions which result to. the moral reservoir of 
"the world. Every good deed done, whether b~ pagan or Chris
tian, then, is an addition to the moral reservoir which supplies 
the inspiration for the enlightenment of the world. 

Our Republican friends seem to think that you can make 
greater progress materially, intellectuans, and morally by iso
lation. That I deny. The Democratic .theory is that while 
developing your own country you should so shape your legis
lation that you will aid other peoples and other lands. Indeed, 

if you seek a selfish p<Jllcy you not only place o stacle in the 
pathway of national progr-ess b-ut you o1I r impediments to in
ternational growth and development. 

Narrow and selfish policies may promote temporary gains to' 
individuals and nations, but ultimately the advantages are lost ' 
and humiliation comes to those who follow a c-ourse so illu
sory, The men and nations who lead, and who accomplish, 
and who serve, and who attain honor and glory and immortality,~ 
are the ones Who possess sympathy and altrui m and broad: 
international concepts. To-day, more than ever, this world 
needs great leaders-men of vision who can see a unity of pur
pose in all the activities of men and in the unfolding of hu
manity. 

Returning to the theme suggested by the Senator from Wis
consin, the greater our domestic p1·oduction the more capital 
will be required and the greater will be the reward for labor. 
We must find markets for our surplus agricultural crop . We 
have enormous quantities of wheat and corn and cotton and 

· agricultm·al products which must find purchasers across the 
seas. Our agricultural products could be increa ed, as could 
our mineral products, and no one can measure the potential 
greatness of this country in its manufacturing po ibilities. 

The cattle and the sheep men produce more than the dome tic 
market consumes. The great packing plants have hipped 
abroad their products to the value of billions, and a their ex
ports increased the live-stock indu try expanded and the wealth 
of the Nation was augmented. When Europe could not take 
the cotton from the South, the people of the Southe1·n States 
reached the verge of bankruptcy. The Senator from South 
Carolina [Mr. DIAL] will correct me if I am in error. 

Mr. DIAL. The Senator is correct. 
Mr. KING. And I think the Senator· will corroborate my 

statement that the greater part of the cotton crop of the South 
must find a foreign market. 

Mr. DIAL. About one-half. 
Mr. KING. The Senator knows that if it were not for the 

foreign markets the South to-day and in the future would be in 
the bankruptcy court. 

Mr. DIAL. We are already about there . . 
1\fr. KING. Mr. President, it ~ imperative that we extend 

our foreign trade; and yet we are con idering a bill to limit it. 
Our business men who have any enlightenment and vision are 
now sending representatives to China, Japan, .A..u tralia., and 
even to the ·Dutch possessions in the Far East, to Siberia, and 
to nearly every European country, as well as to South America, 
for the 1mrpose of finding markets. 

1\1r. SHORTRIDGE. 1\:lr~ President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utn.h yield 

to the Senator from California? · 
:Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I desire to ask my friend a que tion. 

Of course, I can not insist upon a categorical answer; but does 
the Senator contend that by surrendering our home market we 
will gain any foreign market? 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, there is no such que tion involved 
as the surrender of our home market. !That is always the cry 
of the troglodytes-that we will surrender our home market if 
we trade with other peoples; or, at least, they contend that 
we must prohibit any products from foreign countries coming 
into the United States. There is no proposition to surrender 
our home market. The Democrats insist upon a policy which' 
will greatly increase domestic production, thus enlarging the 
home market, and at the same time e.x:punding the foreign or 
export Dk<trket. So I answer categorically, Mr. President, that 
there is no purpose to surrender the home market. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Then I ask the Senator this question: 
Does he think that the producers in Utah of many products, 
the producers in California of many products, can compete with 
oriental producers of like products without our impo ing what 
might be called high, btit what I would term adequate, tariff 
protection? In other w ds, does the Senator favor, to use the 
phrase which describes accurately the two schools of economics, ' 
a free-trade policy in respect to oriental products, or the pro-1 

tective-tariff policy? 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I repeat what I have said be~ 

fore, that there is no question of free trade involved in the dis- ; 
cussion of the present tari:f.f bill. The Democrats have not ad- 1 
vocated, nor do they now advocate, free trade. We are here 
fighting an odious bill, which is in the interest of the trusts 
and oppressive to the American people. The bill which the 
troglodytes, our "die-bards" in the Senator's party, have 
placed before us does not in the slightest degree involve the 
question of reasonable protection for Amet'ican pr'Oducts wbich 
possibly might come into competition with foreign products. 
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If the Senator's party had reported a bill with even the 
schedules of tlte Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act, which divided and de
stroyecl for tile time being the Republican Party, some of· us 
on this ide of the aisle would not have been criticizing it so 
vehemently a. we have the pending measure. The Senator 
knows that Hepublicans denounced the Payne-Aldrich law 
more bitterly tllan Democrats have denounced this bill, and the 
country supported them. Can he wonder that Democrats are 
denouncing this bill when it is so much worse than the former? 

l\ly friend refers to western products, including copper pro~ 
duced in Utah. Our mines have been closed because Germany 
and other countries who would have purchased our copper 
were unable to make payment for the same owing to the eco
nomic conditions in Europe and the unwise policies of the Re
publican Party. I desire the adoption of a policy which will 
enable Germany and other nations to buy copper from Utah and 
Montana as well as the cotton from the South, the surplus agri~ 
cultural product of the United States, and the thousands of 
commodities which we can and do produce in quantities greatly 
in excess of ow· domestic needs. 

The Senator from California is here to-day with his keen 
eye upon the items known as citric acid and citrate of lime

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. And olives. 
Mr. KING. Yes; and olives. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. And almonds, and all citrus fruits, and 

rice, and long-staple cotton, and beans, and quicksilver. 
Mr. KING. The Senator from California, .living in a rich 

State, rich in so many things, in great men--
l\1r. SHORTRIDGE. Only excelled by Utah. 
l\1r. KING. And charming women, and formerly in the fruit 

of the vine, is here with that delightful selfishness which mani
fest::; it elf in his demand that California shall have a tariff 
upon whatever she produces. The Senator-and I ay it 
without any disparagement of his high conception of ethics 
and morals-is perfectly willing to make the rates so high 
upon oranges, lemons. olives, almonds, citrate .of lime, and 
citr!c acid that the millions of American people who are com~ 
pelled to use them would pay tribute to his State, pay an un
just tax, which would amount to millions annually. 

Permit me to say, Mr. President, that I want the people of 
California to be prosperous. They are now the most prosper~ 
ous people in the United States, and California i the most 
prosperous State in the Union to-day. It has potentialities 
denied to other States. And its future is assured. It is a great 
State, and looks out upon the Pacific-the guardian of our 
western shores. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President, the beautiful tribute 
which my friend pays to California robs me almost of the 
weapons of warfare. But I wish to say that I would stand and 
shall stand just as earnestly for the industries of Utah as I am 
standing for those of California. I would like to ask the 
Senator his views with regard to the great wool industry and 
the lead industry of his own State. They need protection, and 
the Republican Party is willing to give th.em that protection. 

Moreover, if I may interrupt the Senator a moment only, 
we look ahead. The industries of California may be put out, 
the industries of Utah may be put out, upon the theory that the 
consumers of those products will benefit. But we look ahead 
and, judging by the past, we think we know that when the 
industries of this country htlve been put out we not only deprive 
our people of employment and wages but ultimately, when we 
shall again become dependent upon the foreigner, we will be 
in his power, and prices will not be lower than they are under 
a competitive system in America, with our industries protected 
by adequate tariff duties. In other words, we are not ask'ing 
the consumers ultimately to pay more. What we want is to give 
work and wages to our own people, the Senator's people in Utah 
and ours in California. 

The same doctrine would apply in _every State in the Union. 
Moreover, we can not gain a foreign market for copper, for 
lead, for any product of America by surrendering, as we shall 
surrender, our own markets. The American producer can not 
compete with the cheaply paid labor of the Orient or of Europe. 

There are two schools of economics. I have never hesitated 
to answer categorically that I believe in the doctrine in which 
Washington believed, in which Andrew Jackson believed, in 
which all the great Whig statesmen believed, and in which all 
the great Republican statesmen believed and now believe. 
Others, for whom I have great intellectual respect, recognizing 
their abilities, hold to another theory. What I would like the 
Senator to make answer to, if he cares to do so, is whether he 
grounds his whole argument upon what has been called the 
free~trade policy, the Cobden theory, or upon what I call the 
Washington, the Lincoln, the Garfield, the McKinley, the Hard
ing theory, namely, the American prott~Ctive theory in the fixing 

of customs duties and rates. If a man is a free trader he can 
support his cause as best he may. The people of America recog~ 
nize those two schools. If the Senator from Uta is a free 
trader, let us know it. If he is a protective-tariff man I would 
like to know that. 

So I say, begging the Senator's pardon for interrupting so 
much, because it is not my habit to interrupt Senators when 
they are making their thoughtful arguments, that the subject 
comes home to every Senator as it does to every man, woman, 
and child in America. 

I add to what I said a moment ago by saying that I know 
conditions in my State, and I have a fairly accurate knowledge 
of conditions in Japan, China, and in the Far East. We ha\e 
certain interests in California which will perish unless they 
are adequately protected. I know there are industries in 
Louisiana which will perish unless they are adequately pro
tected. I think there are industries in Utah which will perish 
unless they are adequately protected. The bill which we have 
framed and submitted here undertakes to and \Yill protect those 
industries of the several States. 

Adjectives do not add to argument. Hereafter perhaps, if I 
shall gain the attention of the Senate, I may reply to the Sena~ 
tor's favorite phrase touching the character of the party to 
which I am very proud to belong ; but I would be very glad if 
the Senator once for all would take his stand upon one platform 
or the other. I am familiar with the history of the Democratic 
Party and of the Republican Party and every other party in 
America. I know that from the time of Washington down there 
have been two schools of politics relating to economics. I be~ 
long to one school and it may be that the Senator belongs to 
the other school. Perhaps he can answer these remarks of mine 
by definitely stating, if he cares to do so, to which school he 
belongs. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, it is unimportant to which school 
of economics I belong. I have stated pretty clearly my views 
during the debates upon this bill. I have repeatedly said there 
was no question of free trade involved. I am fighting what I 
believe to be a bad bill, hoping if it can not be defeated tllat 
the rates may be reduced. The rates are the highest ever before 
seen in an American tariff bill. The views of Say, the great 
French economist, and writers of his time; of Adam Smith, of 
John Bright, and Cobden and John Stuart Mills; of Henry 
George and Professor l\I1lrshall, are only natural here, as they 
show the fundamental principles of political economy and point 
the way to economic and national growth and development. 

The question of free trade is not before the Senate, and the 
Senator_ from California, with that legal acumen and that skill 
as a parliamentarian which he possesses, and with the ability 
which w'e concede to him, is exactly in the same position as 
the distinguished Senator from Illinois [.1\fr. McCoRMICK], 
who is trying to divert attention from the issues before us by 
injecting the League of Nations into political discussion. The 
Senator from California is endeavoring to divert attention from 
the monstrosities of the pending bill by thrusting the specter 
of free trade into the debate. I assure him we shall not be 
diverted. I announced the first time I addressed myself to 
the bill that the question of free trade was not involved in the 
consideration of this bill. 

I am willing to state here and now, so far as I am concerned, 
that if those having the bill in charge will lower the rates to 
fair and just and reasonable levels-not to the level of a free~ 
trade bill-it will pass this body with but a few days' debate. 
But so long as I believe that selfishness and e demand of 
predatory interests are found-and I use the word without 
any harshness-upon nearly every page of the bill, and so long 
as I believe that many of the schedules of the bill are not 
written in the interest of the American people but in the inter
est of trusts and combinations and corporations ancl persons 
who have always profited and benefited by the prostitution of the 
taxing power of the Government, I shall oppose it, and I know 
that others upon this side of the Chamber will do the same._ 

'Ve are not here asking for free trade. I am willing now, 
in the light of world conditions, to make liberal conces ions in 
the formulation of a tariff bill to the sentiments of men who 
honestly feel that certain industries need a modicum of pro
tection. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Will the Senator have the goodness to 
yield for a moment? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Onnm in the chair). Does 
the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from California? 

1\lr. KING. I am always happy to yield to my friend from 
California. 

l\Ir. SHORTRIDGE. Does the Senator from Utah think the 
duties provided in this bill on sugar, on lead, and on wool, or 
any of them, are too high ? 
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l\11;'. KING. l\1-r. Pre "dent, my friend ean not to~day drag me 
into a diEcussion of other items than those which are found in 
the schedule in ;vllich I am particularly interested. 

Mr. H lRTIUDGE. -Will the Sen-ator .promise me to answer 
my question before we are through With the argument? 

Mr. KING. Yes. Let me S/1-Y to ·tbe -senator that l ~m :not 
a member of the Finance Com~ttee. 1 have, however, been 
,honored by being reque ted by the mi,B.prity :leader and minQl'ity 
members of the committee to take some part in the discussion 
of the chemical schedule, the first schedule of the 1 bill. As I 
.have said, 'I am not a member of the committee; l have not had 
the advantage . of participating in · the _deliberations of .the• com
mittee; · and I ·.am confining my feeble efforts .now to tbe schedule 
.at present under discussion. The Senator from Califomia is 
very much intere ted in citric acid and .citnate of. lime, which .. are 
involved in . this scb.edule. 

Mr . . SHORTRIDGE. Certainly. 
·Mr. KING. I will say to the Senator that when we come to 

tb.e other schedules, if the distinguished minouity rleader asks 
me to make some observations with respect to ,those schedules 
I hall be very glad to discuss them,.and with .the s.ame :frank
ness, J bope, that 1 ,am discussing ·the .chemical • sch~dllle, <lr 
shall .disc.u~ any oilier schedule found in .the bill. 

The Senator from California .knows me .sufficient~ to pay me, 
I hope, the tribute that I am not -afraid to express rqy .. opinions. 

Ml'. SliOR'l"RIDGE. .Tb.at is . true. So, for the reasons 
stated, the .Senator _now .doos not .desire to .make -answ.er .to the 
question which I have asked? 

Mr. KING. That would . .mean going into the wool schedule. 
As the Senator from California ,knows, .there .are many com
plications in determining just exactly what that schedule in
volves. 

l\lr. SHORTRIDGE. That is quite true. 
Mr. KING. I want .to say once and for .all to the Senator

and I will digress a moment f1·om what 1 .was discuss.in.g for 
that purpo ·e-that if we give the high rates _proposed in .the 
bill upon the .. finished products, I would support the policy of a 
reasonable rate upon raw materials_; but, Prt:\.Y, do not ask me 
to leave the pending .schedule, because I expected to have spoken 
only about ·10 minutes while the senior Senator from Cali
fornia [l\lr. JoHNsoN] was absent.from the Chamber. 

l\Ir . . SHORTRIDGE. · Pardon J.ne just one suggestion, and 
then I shall not disturb the Senator longer. 

·Mr. KING. I yield to the Senator. 
'Mr. ·SHORTRIDGE. Of course, we are all interested .in 

sugar, in lead, and in wool; in ~Y State we are interested in 
two of tlwse articles at least directly and, of course, in one of 
them indirectly. As the Senator from Utah proceeds, if ·it 
seems prudent or wise to him, .I wish be would tell us what'he 

-.means by " the :finished product" and "raw material." 
1\Ir. KING. ·1\Ir. President,. the first .. political speech ·1 ever 

heard was by a distinguished R~puhlican Re_presentative ftom 
Michigan, who invaded my State and, I must confess, did .a 
:gr at deal of goOd for the RepUblican · par~y. .He ,f;!pent two 
hours in pointing out the differences -between the finished prod
uct and the raw material. Lacking the ability of the distin
guished 'Republican Representative, my friend from California 
can not expect me in a moment, by way of digression, to point 
out what are raw materials and what .are finished products. 

'Mr. SHORTRIDGE. The difference between the two is very 
simple and easily stated. · 

"1\lr. KI G. The ·Senator mentioned wool. Wool, I submit, 
would not be a finished product. 

Mr. ' SHO RIDGE. The tree standing ·in the forest 'is raw 
material; the ore in the mine is -raw material; but they cease 
to be raw material when human labor is applied to ·thero. That 
is a sufficient description of raw material or a finished product. 

1\fr. KING. 'The -senator may define them as he sees iit, but 
I may not always -accept his definition. 

The ·Senato-r from California, Mr. ~President, tries to link his 
school of protectionism with George Washington. ·He reminds 
·rue of some Americans who are ·always trying to trace their 
ancestry ba ck to the lllayftower and then b~yond the 1iayfio'wer 
to -sorue marauding courtier of the King of Great Britain or 
France or some -other country. They are not satisfied with 

·being plain John Jones, son of Rieha:rd 'Jones, farmer or black
smith, who was born in Portsmouth, N. H., or in Syracuse, 
N. Y., where my father was born; they are ·not sati :fied with 
being genuine Americans, so to speak; but they are intere.'3ted 
in tracing their ance try back to medieval ages. £o my friend 
from • California wants to trace his brand of protectionism back 
to •Wa!<:hington. There may be 'differences of opinion as to what 
were ·washington's views on this subject. Moreover, it would 

rbe :1·ather hazardous to say what Washington or Hamilton 
.would do if th'€y .were now living and had to deal with the great 
.:world problems confronting this country. 

Mr . . SHORTRIDGE. If the Senator from Utah will pardon 
.me, I .desire to say •that I trace :my -personal ance tl·y only back 
.to Kentucky. There our family tree stands. As to the doc
._t:rine ,of protection, however, if the Senator from ·Utah will 
.read the second bill which was passed by Congress and signed 
, by Washington, as the Senator will remember, a a patriotic 
-act, .on the 4th day of J;uly, 17·89, it will be seen that it is -a 
thorough American protective ·tariff measure. That is the clo{!

·trine .which .has run down through -a hundred years . . we need 
.not .,go .back fm~er .than George :Washington, taltbough we 
could go .clear back through three or four centuries and trace 
that doctrine in different countries, -such as ··England, Frane~, 
.and Germany. -

'Mr. KING. I can . .go b.aek •to medieval times -and find the 
,protectionists then ea,rrieu .their policies so far as · to .prohibit 
. .a~.Y ,importations. Of . course, , to carry protectionism, as I un
derstand .my friend believes ln it, to .its logical conclusion we 
must erect a tariff barrier around us as the Ohinase wall was 
erected centuries ago by the Chinese. They wanted to be l~t 
alone ; they wanted to be a hermit peQp]e. My friend _is n{}t o. 
hermit; he is a .brave and .liberaL American, and thinks he must 
pronounce in favor of protectionism .because ..his party bas d~
clared for it in the past. 

But he is a cosmopolitan. ·He rejoic s .in the literature, in the, 
.arts, in .the great _products of brain and -of genius that come 
from Europe and even 'from the oriental lands. I have no 

.doubt he hns .a -copy of Tagore, the greatJndian poet, upon the 
shelves of his Ubrary _and rejoices in .it. I have no doubt that 
he has read Max Muller's 'rWbat .Can India Teach us?., ·He 

..has welcomed the .great springs .and fountains of -knowl dge 
that perennin.lly pour .their limpid floods for the .enijghten.men.t 
and the progress of the world. 

.The Nazarene came from a far-off .land, hut His philosophy 
and His faith will guide and .govern the worl~ Mr. Presid nt, 
many great things in the future will come out of the Orient. 
More and mor.e, as the acid of knowledge eats away the preju
dices of men, we shall see .the ,goodness .and greatness, indeed, 
the divinity, .in peoples not of -our...fuith or .race. 

"Mr. SHQR'l'RIDGE. Mr. President, may I interr-qpt the 
Senator once more? 

.l\'Ir. KTI G. I yield. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. In refere-nce to the ...British ,policy, let 

me. .rentind: the Senator from Utah, as he must .recall, that the 
,policy of England ,down to .. 1840, dur.ing the premier hip of .Sir 
:Robert Peel, was th.at .af a .higbly protective tariff; that when 
Sir Robert Peel yielded to the repeal of the so-called eorn.la ws, 
he aid that he reserved to himself the right to shape his con
duct accortling to the exigencies of the times. To-.day England 
is carrying out the very policy which he foreshadowed, for 
·England to-day is a protective tariff country,, shutting out our 
exports and ·the exports of other countries. What I mean to ex
press is -that we should shape our conduct according to the 
exigencies of the Urnes, and that in this day we in America can 
not compete with the cheap labor of Europe or of Asia. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, when Sir Robert Peel yielded be
fore the forces of Cobden and ~B1·ight in the contest .which they 
.waged-a contest which took on tbe fervor of a religious cru
sade--he perceived that the e.conomic views of the past must he 
modified. Peel and his predecessors had been wedded to the 
medieval school which had refused to accept the views of those 
who formed the ·nanseatic League of Germany, as a result oi. 
which the free cities became the standard bearers of trade and 
commerce ; ·they liberalized Germany and ran·ied the torch of 
progress and liberty throughout Europe. 

'Mr. P-resident, every step which has meant .the emancipation 
of humanity from servitude has been taken against the opposi
tion and .the implacable hatred of reactionaries. That is true of 
our own country; it is true of every age df the ;world. .Progress 
signifies an .approach to a common civilization and a world 
unity. 

-Christianity itself is the expr ssion of a common ·faith and 
a common de tiny a the inheritance of man. The future holds 
the -great ocean of unity. Paul speaks of "One God and one 

·faith and one baptism." 'It will be more than a religious faith 
or a theological creed. Democracy to-Clay speaks for a more 
,liberal attitude ·and broader spirit .toward the l!roblems of life, a 
deeper sympathy for the opp-ressed of all nations. 'It demands 
justice for labor and the application of the principles of justice 
and righteousness in all of tfie affairs of men. 

1\lr. President, I hope these digr ssion will not be charged 
to me by my good f:riend the Senator from North Dakota. The 
Senator from Connecticut [Mr. 1\IcLEA.N] interrupted me, as cUd 

·the -senator from \Viscon in [Mr. 'LENROOT], and now my dis
. tinguished friend from California [Mr. SHORTRIDGE] ha en
gaged me .for some time. ·Doubtless I have not ·.satisfied them . 

. No Democrat -could. We ·will try to satisfy th-em ·before this . 
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disc11ssion i over; but of one thing they··can r-est' a'SSUTed, ·Mr. I can asSUTe him that there are many productions that have 
Pre: ident; We .shall not permit them, JlOW or at any other time been restricted, if not destroyed, because th€re •was DO • market, 
during thi ·debate, to take the _Position that this bill is merely either .damestic· or foreign; .and I will say t ,my friend that 
for the purpo ·e of protecting home industry .or to· meet· the· dif- there will• be more factories · closed down, and there will be less 
fer nce·in co t of labor here and abroad or that the question in mines operated, if the selfish policy of some American manu-
interest is free trade versus protection. facturers and trusts shall prevail. · 

·My good friend did not hear a statement which I made · the Mr. President, we can·open•'ffilr mines and smelters and mills 
other day when I quoted elaborate figures to show that ·in the and bring .back prosperity. to ·the farm and send' our ·ships laden 
chemical industry, hich in part has . grown and developed with our products lto -the ports of the world if we ·.will recog
nnder the Underwood bill, the labor ·costs were only 8-!• per -cent nize the fact that internati.o.na.l.' trade.. and commerce means that 
of the products; that in 1913-14, before we entered ' the war, there must be international ·~ehanges. We can-send o.ur ships 
the fiscal year ending the 30th of June, .1914, .when Germany to foreign ,ports 1.with ()Ur .products if we do not require them 
was supreme, :as Republicans · n~w say, -:we ' bad 1 more than to return in ballast. 
$2,017,000,000 invested in chemical industries ·in the United What could California do, rich and p<>wer:ful · and• blessed -as 
States, with an output of 1 more than $3,251,000,000, and the she is, , unless -. she found a , market for , her surplus p:wducts? 
amount ,pail!. for labor was · 8! • per cent -only. Labor did not In the southern ,part of California there will :be 2,000,000 peo· 
get much. In 1920, as t recall, •when the output was more than pie within the next 25 years. California .. as a whole, will have 
five billions, notwithstanding the high wages which were · paid fi've millions of people or more within that same period. They 
or ·aUeged to · have been paid in the United States, · 8 per cent are p1·oducers. They must find .markets. ·They can not consume 
only -of the value of the products went to labor. So, Mr. Presi- all that they produce. My State can not consume .all the cop. 
dent, our Republican friends may talk about labor, bnt this per or the .wool .or sugar which .Jt produces. 
bill is not for labor •rbut for the .interests who ·have prospered Now,· I will come back to citric ..acid. and speak for a few 
in ·the past by high and exorbitant tariffs. . moments upon that, and then yield the , floor. I started to talk 
· My friend speaks. about ,orientallabor. The great majority .of a ' little about citric ,.acid, .and my friend from North Dakota 

the products here do not come, tin competition\w.ith ori~ntal iabor, interrupted .me to talk .about citrate of lime, . but .his interrup. 
We have been told over and over ag-ain that the menace was tion was entirely proper and relevant. 
Germany; and yet, .when the facts are fully revealed-and I Mr. SHORTRIDGE . . ..Mr. President, I think, as my colleague 
haYe tried to •portray .some of them~we· find that•that is! .only a 1 thinks, ...that those several items should be considered together, 
specter ·which our .Republican friends ·are erecting fur the and when 'the Senator shall have finished with what he is say
purpose of frightening the American people. Our 'Republican , ing I will ask that we pass· over that item. 
friends k:nowthat the Democratic Party believes in•the··develop- Mr. KING. LUntil we ,reach the eitrate rof .lime item? 
ment 'Of ··our country. It was ·Thomas '.Jefferson who "gave us, ·Mr . . SHORTRIDGE. Y--es. 
through his .great statesmanship, the Louisiana Purchase. It .'Mr. :-KING. I will ·say to . the Senator that' I was going ·to 
was the Democratic· Party that fought the w·al't of 1812. 1It was i ask the :chairman. of the committee,. or .my distinguished friend 
the Democratic Party that stood ' for the flag -upon the· sea and froin Utah [Mr. SMoo:r], ·that 1 we -consider the ·citrate 'Of lime 
for the hon-or of the newborn Republic. It ' was Jefferson and -item, which is in· paragraph 46, :and the· citric .acid item, -which 
his associates who fired the American people 1 until they estab- is -in paragraph .1, together, .because they are lin pari materia. 
lished this Republic. It was Patrick Henry, in his great speech Ir. SMOOT. I · will say to the Senator. from California and 
in the Honse i()f Burgesses, who wrote upon the · flyleaf of an my"colleague4 that I care · not · hether we turn ·now to .the con
old law ,book the " ·resolves" which in ·effect affirmed ' the right . sideration •Of citi·ate •of lime or pass this item .over until we 
of the ·American people to enjoy all the rights that ' Britisllers reach paragraph 46,tin·which·:citmte- of lime appears. It is• evi· 
enjoyed, iincl.uding the right -of tax:ation by representati6n. dent that ·' the · citrate of lime rate must •be first .determined · be-

.Ir. · SHORTRIDGE. :Mr. President, I -ldo 'not •Want the fore we ~fi.oally . determine the rrate upon citric . .add,: and I think 
Senator's bea..utiful sentence to pass without a slight correction. myself it·js :just :as well to,paas tbis over at this· time· until we 
He paid tribute . to the genius of Patrick Henry; but Samuel re:tch• paragraph- '46,. 'Or else torn to paragraph 46 now and. take 
Adams. of Mas aChusetts must• not be forgotten. · up citrate. of ·lime . .and~dispose of that, .. and then return to this 

·Mr. KING. 'No. · item. ·Whichever way tile Senator-from 'Calif<>rnia'desires that 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. He is cSaid to have ·been .the 1iather we follow is:perfectly satisfactory to ·the committee. 

of the Revoiution. Mr. SHORTRIDGE. If it is consistent with the rules, then 
·Mr. KING. Mr. President, I . ould not detract from ..Massa- I suggest that we. pass this -over until we comerto the later item. 

Cb.usetts. ·1\fy grandfather .was ,b<Jrn ·there, and I re~ice in ·its Mr. · SMOOT. That · is perfectly satisfactory to the ·com-
great ·contributions made by 1\Ia.ssa:chusetts to the• gl()ry •"Of mittee. 
this Nation. Mr. SHO.RT.RIDGE. And that "we consider them both to-

-l\Ir. SHORTRIDGE. Is quicksilver rwithin this·•Schedule? · gether. 
Mr . . KING. This i~ all •outside the schedule. ,•Mr. KING. I have• no· ob-jecti-on. I willmob:ask for any ·vote 

·: 1\Ir. SHORTRIDGE. Frankly, Ldo·not recall whetller quick: on ' this-I •do not think I ought t~until ·we · oonsider the two · 
silver is menti:oned within this ·schedule lorc1l0t. together, ·becau e if a duty is laid on ·citric .acid a .higher. 'duty 

1\Ir. KING. No; I think not. must be laid upon citrate of lime, and if we shall oonclude to 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. ·Before the debate is <>ver, however, I lo"\rer the·rate on ·citrate• ofrlime, 'tl:Jen, ~f oourse, tblre ought to 

should like also for the Senator to stand with me ·on the rate be a diminuti<>n ' in ·this· duty. 
which we are asking for •rqui&silver. I merely observe now ·, 1r. SMOOT. The Senator from .California, I understand, re
that the California· producers can not compete with the Spanish quests that· we· pass over · this :item at this time and take it up 
or the Italian producers. All <>ur mines are elosed. Spain...and when we reach· citrate -of lime, in ·paragraph 46. 
Italy-the Jlatter •country, ·largely•due to the Versailles 4l:reaty, ·Mr. ·· SHORTRIDGE. Yes; I do. 
having control of the Austrian quicksilver . mines-control the •Mr. ·KING. 'That will be agreeable ' t<> me, . and I will 'finish 
quick ilver market of the . world. Our : mines a:re ·closed. We my statement a tittle later. 
w-ant -to · open them, and the r!(}nly LJ)OSSible way in which the . 'Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I did not·.want to interrupt the ·Senator 
Government can help us to 1.open them is .by ,fixing .what we in his statement· now. 
claim to be a necessary tariff duty. My theory goes to the point Mr. ·KING. I would rather not go on with it now. 
that we want to open those mines-call it -sellishness; call it .•Mr. SMOOT. I r ask that this item he passed over tempo
what you will-but we wish to open those mines .and. give .em- ra:rily, . and that ·we pr<>ceed · with ·the next item. 
ployment to our people; and I I hope the Senator ~will •look to -The P-RESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
that item before •we are done •and stand with California upon ordered. 
that proposition. Mr. KING. I · have no objection, . and I suggest the Iab ence 

,1\fr. KING. Mr. President, I can 1 assure my friend that I of a , quor.nm. 
shall examine the ·matter, and 'if I think that Oa.lifornia is -right .. The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the 
l'shall' be happy to support the· hands <>f her mighty Joshua as roll. 
he fights for the right. ·The reading clerk called the roll, and the •following Senators 

.1\Ir. President, may I say, tempted by the observati-on ·of my answered to their names: 
friend, that the copper mines of, my State.have .been .shut , down Ash st ea 
f-or a long, long time, not because of oompetition .in-the·: prod.uc- Ballur . cu~~ns 
tion of copper,, but because no buyers could ·be found . . Our -in: t Bo~:ah Curtis 
cilustries 'do not .consume it and Germ.any,.1wh<> wanted•lllillie.ns' IBn.ndegree ' Dial 
of pounds, 'Could· not··buy. So, .if my friend· says that the quick-' i ~~~~rd {gt~~s 
~>ilver 1 producti~n has 1 been restricted · because ·_of -competition, Calder .Er:nst 

• 

" Iilletcber 
• Frelinghuysen 
' Glass 
~ Godding 
·Hale 
Harreld 
'Harris 

Harr.ison 
' Heflin 
-Hitchcock 
• J'ohllBon 
Jones,.-N .. Mox. 
J"ones,;wa.sb. 

-Ki~llQgg 

• 

• 

• 
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Kendrick McNary Pittman · Townsend 
King Nelson Poindexter Trammell 
La Follette ewberry Pomerene Underwood 
Lenroot rbeck Rawson rWalsh, Mass. 
Lodge Norris Sheppard Warren 
McCormick Oddie Shortridge Watson, Ga. 
McCumber Overman Simmons Watson, Ind. 
McKellar Page 8moot Weller 
McLean Phipps Sutherland Willis 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-four Senators have axr 
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. HARRISON obtained the :floor. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Missis

sippi yield to the Senator from California? 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield. 

PRO OSED NATURALIZATION AND CITIZENSHIP LEGISLATION. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President, on April 5 I introduced 
a bill (S. 3403) to provide a uniform rule of naturalization 
and to amend and codify the laws relating to the acquisition 
and loss of citizenship; to equalize the citizenship status of 
men and women ; to establish a method for the registration of 
aliens for their better guidance anti protection, and for other 
purposes. The views of the Secretary of Labor were requested, 
and I am to-day in receipt of a letter from him. I ask unani
mous consent that this letter may be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

Hon. SAMUEL M. SHORTRIDGE, 

DEPARTMI'NT OF LABOR, 
OFFICE OF THill SECRMARY, 

Washington, May 4, 1922. 

United States Senate. Washington. D. 0. 
MY D:t::AR SENATOR: You have recently requested my views on the 

matter of natu..-alization and citizenship legislation which is now 
pending in the Senate. You have yourself introduced a measure in
tended to greatly facilitate naturalization and Americanization, as well 
a to extend educational advantages to aliens. I am glad indeed to have 
this opportunity to express myself on this subject. 

So that you may more readily. appreciate my attitude and the keen 
interest which I take in this matter, I will first say that I was myself 
an immigrant, arriving here with my mother, four brothers, and a 
si ter from Wales at the age of 8 years. My father had come to tlle 
United States previously and had sent back to Wales passage money 
to pay for the transportation in steerage of the family which he had 
left behind biro when he sought better things in tbe New World. My 
first experience in this land of liberty was trailing along beside my 
mother vainly endeavoring to find the two featherbeds which had been 
the pride of the family and which had become lost in the shume at the 
then immigrant station, Castle Garden. To add to the confusion 
some sharpy had relieved my mother also "of what little money she 
had. Altogether, with the experiences which I had with the family 
as immigrants and as foreign citizens during the years I worked in 
the mills with my father and living all my life among aliens and immi
grants of many nationalities, gradually working up through the ranks, 
I can speak sympathetically on the needs of the alien from his view
point, as well as with consideration as to serving the best interests 
of the Republic. 

I can see in such legislation onl:y good for the alien himself. As I 
view it, the legislation un(ler consider~ation makes it possible for the 
alien to become not only a good citizen, when he has the right to be 
a citizen at all, but one fully understanding America and what it 
stands for, at the same time making it hard, and justly so, for unde
sirables to get their papers. 'Yhat opp013ition has ~n .manifested 
comes from just two sources. Fust, the Red, or anarchistic element; 
and second, the misinformed as to the purposes and intent of the 
legi lation contemplated. Statements have been made in the foreign
language press in an effort to stir up opposition which are exactly 
contrary to the real facts as to what will occur under the administra
tion of the l~w. 

A an illitstration of misinformation, one foreign-language paper 
recently carried an editorial criticizing the contemplated legislation 
which we are discussing as tending to make the alien discouraged, 
di gruntled, and inimical to America and its institutions. It takes the 
attitude that this measure throws into discard the American ideals of 
tolerance equality, human kindness, and the spirit of coo.peration 
which were " zealously fostered bv such immortal men as Washington, 
Jefferson Hamilton, Clay, Lincoln," ~tc. _It does not mention that in 
Jelrerson1s administration there was m existence a law which reqmred 
all aliens to register, but without any intention of giving them any of 
the advantages contemplated in this bill. If one were to believe the 
information which this paper gives, a common language and the teach
ing of principles of government, history, and economics would "retard 
immeasurably the work of our justly famous 'melting pot.' " It asks 
the question : "Why not befriend the alien and extend to him a helping 
hand as was America's !!'lorious custom in former years?" calling 
attention to the fact that'' the real American way is to make friends, 
not lose them." . . . . 

Anyone who had read the bill would recogmze that It 1s specifically 
de ·igned to encourag~ the alien, increase his respec~ for Americ~n insti
tutions, uphold American i~eals of tolera~ce, equality, !luman kindness, 
and the spirit of cooperation, thus makmg more efficient our famous 
" melting pot." It will give every foreign-born citizen a just sense of 
pride in the possession of his citizen~hip and a trust in the Government 
of the United States. · 

I believe the bill which has just been introduced by you, known as 
Senate bill 3403., is the real American way to make friends. Summed 
up the bill proviaes : · 

1. A required standard of education for citizenship. . 
2. Ability to use and understand a common language, making 1t pos

sible for every citizen to communicate with each other, understand h.is 
work and the regulations m!lde for his protection in inf!ustrr. •. increase 
his opportunities for entertamment, and add greatly to his ability to use 
and enjoy the full advantages of residence in America. 

3. Facilities for the naturalization process, eli.J;ninating the necessity 
for furnishing witnesses who have known the ahen for five full years. 

J 1 

It is estimated that this will save to alien becoming naturalized be
tween $3,500,000 and $7,000,000 each year. 

4. Protection against destitution for himself and family should he 
become permanently disabled, and . for his family should he die and 
leave dependents unable to care for themselves. 

5. Machinery to accomplish the purpo. es of the act through enroll
ment and the payment of a small annual fee. 

The c()ntemplated new citizenship legislation is essentially a program 
of education in which every alien enrolls for citizenship training. The 
desire is first to teach English so that we will be a Nation with a com
mon language; every citizen standing upon an ual basis with every 
other in ability to understand all matters of g neral interest and to 
communicate one with another upon the many subjects which ari e in 
the daily life of every man, woman, and child in the country. No one 
cause of dissension and international strife in the countries of the Old 
World has proved more efficient than misunderstanding. These mis
understandings have bred the jealousy and hate which we find every
where and which have given rise to battles and wars of more or less 
serious consequences throughout all ages. 

We can not change these feelings of national antipathy overnight 
nor without organized effort. There must ~ be a campaign for better 
understanding, and the first essential is that the parties be able to com
municate with each other. 

But that is not the only advantage which accrues from the knowl
edge of a common language. It actually means -dollars and cents to 
the workman to be able to understand the orders given t~ him for 
execution and not follow blindly what some one else is doing. Many 
accidents in industry are caused through inability to understand the 
regulations made for the protecti<>n of the workmen. 

Many sources of amusement are closed to those who do not under
stand the national language. Being unable to read our books, <>ur 
periodicals, and our newspapers the foreign born gets a very limited 
knowledge of our history and of our institutions. He takes ~nly what 
some one else who does know sees fit to pass on to bim. The greatest 
menace to American institutions is ignorance led by selfish education
the man who has to get his information from one who sees fit to give 
him only such as will serve his selfish interest . The alien should be 
educated and made to think and argue for himself. He should not be 
allowed to take for gospel truth tho e statements made from a soap box 
by ome red leader in his campaign of anarchy. Good citizenship 
would mean the practical elimination of anarchy and the reduction ot 
labor disturbances t<> a minimum. By knowin"" English and being able 
to read and reason out things f~r himself, the alien or foreign born 
would soon learn the relationship existing between capital and labor. 

In addition to English, the alien should be taught the several other 
subjects which treat of our national life-history, g~vernment, and 
economy. These are far from being dry subjects. They can and 
should be presented in an interesting manner which will remove the 
tediousness of study and accomplish quicker and better results. I 
have in mind the application of visual education; series ot films de
picting national and international affairs. The evenings when the 
citizenship classes get together in community meetings for their edu
cation would be social evenings. They would have their moving pic
tures and instruction first and later perhaps a songfest and a dance. 

Also in our campaign for better citizenship through education we 
should make liberal usf' <>f the foreign language and labor press as a 
medium of publicity and in truction. Carry the English lessons with a 
thorough treatment in the native tongue alongside of it ; carry also, 
for instance, the story in English that is to be presented at the next 
class meeting in picture form. Coordinate them sp that the man or 
woman or child in citizen hip training classes would look forward to 
his evening of instruction Wlth anticipation of an evening of amuse
ment and of social intercourse. 

I would not in any way restrict the use of foreign languages. To do 
so would be like taking from the alien one of his best friends. He has 
his native literature and song: the language of the Old World i the 
language of his m~ther, and all ~embrances of his mother should be 
sacred. Let the alien keep this heritage, and even encourage him to 
keep up his corre pondence with the Old World and ieep in touch with 
international affairs. His knowledge will help him as an American 
and will benefit us. America will never suiier by contrast with the 
land of origin of the immigrant. 

It is essential also as a prerequisite of patriotism that ~ne love 
and honor one's parents-especially is one's re pect for one's mother 
an index to patl"iotism. In every campaign encourage devotion to 
mQther, and it will almost naturally follow that the alien will love his 
country and his God. 

It is my underst;anding tl!at your bill .will enable the Secretary of 
Labor, after enrolling all aliens, to appomt a national advisory com
mittee to assist him in making such regulations for carrying on the 
work of naturalization as would s~m to best suit the needs or re
quirements not only of the United States but of better cooperating 
with the several nationalities and races represented. The national 
committee would comprise the leading men in every one of these groups 
of enrolJ.ed persons. They would serve without compensation, to the 
end that a better understanding and a more e!licient working basis for 
Americanization and naturalization could be worked out. Under the 
national commission would be local commissions made up in the same 
way, and, as the Secretary of Labor would be chairman of the national 
committee, the local naturalization examiner would be the head or 
chairman of the local commission. These commissions, through the 
individual members representing each one of the nationalities or races 
enrolled, would assist in making up the program for education and 
Americanization in the local communities. 

These organizations would work with the local schoctis, the churches, 
fraternities, and civic and patriotic bodies. They would outline the 
programs for education, determining to what extent textbooks, mov
ing pictures, dramas, and other means of education could be best 
utilize(]. At presE>nt there Is no organized program for such work. A 
number of separate ~rganizations have undertaken it, but they have 
been without direction. Having once organized it would not be dif
ficult for the different groups of aliens to work out their own a socia
tions for promoting singing, drama, and many other forms of sell
advancement, furnishing entertainment and recreation as well as 
instruction. 

Singing as a community asset most of these people recognized in 
the countries from which they came. After coming to the United 
States this ~reat influence was allowed to die out, and the folk songs 
of their native countries do not live in the hearts of their children. 
Drama is getting to be a lost art. It seems to me that in permitting 
these to fall into disuse we are losing a valuable asset which could 
be used to great advantage in stimulating patriotism and developing 
a keener desire for the better things which America affords. En
courage community singing and get the older people together with the 
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:vouth to sing in their mother tongues· the songs which were dear to 
them in childhood. At the same time teach them the patriotic and 
folk ongs of our own Nation. By working up enthusiasm for singing 
and timulating the bringing ba: k of this European custom. we can 
more readily teach our own songs-" The Star-Spangled Banner," 
"AmPtica.," "The Battle Hymn of the Republic," and even "Yankee 
Doodle," or orne of our other comic songs which we love so well. 
We do not oppose the foreign language, but we must have in . America 
one common language for all. 

'I'he drama is another powerful agency which is fast losing ground. 
This should not be permitted. There is much talent among the foreign 
born if it were but u ed. Let our loeal commissions seek out this 
talent and put it to work. Each nationality could stage episodes of 
national life of their native countries, to be staged for the benefit of 
the others, and let them all combine in stagin~ a.t least once a year
at the time when the court acts upon final petitions for ci-tizenship--a. 
great drama. depicting scenes in American national histo~y. Then or
ganize great testimonial meetings, and let each new citizen get up 
and tell why be belieYes in American citizenship, what the United 
Stat" ba done for him, and what he · expects to do in retuxn for the 
privileges which have been granted him. 

I can picture to myself the great army of foreign born banded to
gether through the enrollment system as one great ~atern.al or~a
tiou working toward the commendable end of fostermg- better Citi2en
ship and greater respect for American irutitutions, and in this work 
of Americanization there is a part for every American citizen individu
ally and through the organizations of the chro·ch, fraternal, civic, a11d 
patriotic societies, for we should extend to the foreign bor~ every 
assistance possible to secure the accomplishment of the ends aliDed at. 
All have a duty and n privilege in spreading the gospel of truth about 
America and its institutions to counteract the radical pTOpaganda of 
the few who dispense seeds ·of anarcb.ism and of hate for selfish pur
po es of their own. My idea of unhappiness is nothing to do. Work 
makes us all happy, and that should be our favorite pastime. When 
we have nothing else to do let each one of us join in and further this 
great work. It will make our melting pot far more efficient if we all 
get out and work together, and that is one of the aims of the legisla
tion cont~mplated-to get all the organizations possible interested in 
this one subject .better citizenship. 

And let our fust thought be tolerance. Tolerance has always been 
my favorite virtue. In it I see an easier and better way to get along 
with my neighbor. We will always have, so long as we uphold t~e 
tr ditions of the past, the foreign born with us. Let us look for their 
yh·tues and expect not too much from those who have not bad the 
ad.,·antages which we have bad through our institutions, but rather 
E:ncourage them to secure an equal, and, if they can, a better education 
and knowledge tban our own. 

Another great provi ion, my dear Senator, that is included in the 
bill which you have introduced is that which provides for ta~ing .care 
of aliens who become destitute. You know under the present liD.Imgra· 
tlon laws shoultl an a lien become a public charge before he bas re
siaed hert' five years be is subject to arrest and deportation tp • the 
countrv from which he came. Think of the tragedy which must follow 
when the breadwinner, the father of a family of five or six small 
children die and leaves them without mean~ of upport. And this 
you will find is true in most such instances : That the alien who dies 
and leaves a family in this condition before having been five years in 
America seldom leave behind sufficient means to care for the family. 
Th mall children al o make it impossible for the- mother to earn a 
living for them and they have to be sent back. They have no home on 
the other side. Perhaps they have lo t all communication with their 
friends and yet we do not de-em it om· duty as American citizens to 
take care of them. One of the provi ions of this bill creates a fund 
from which these people could be taken care of and the family edu
cated. This may seem paternalistic, but when our alien population is 
banded together under the enrollment system, much as a fraternal 
order is organized for mutual help in just such contingencies, that 
stigma is removed and it takes on the essential elements of some of 
our leading fraternities. 

The machinery for carrying on the work which I have outlined, as 
you have set forth in legislative form, is very simple. All that is 
nee ary is that the alien enroll and pay a small fee, which goes into 
a fund to be disbursed for the purposes outlined. Not one penny of 
the fees collected is to go into the coffers of the National Treasury as 
a tax upon aliens. for the purpose of government. It is merely a small 
charge for education and insurance. Upon enrolling the alien is given 
a card, and periodically upon this card is entered his record, which 
will show the progress he bas made in his studies and the status of 
his eligibility for citizenship. Another advantage of the card lies in 
that it is authentic identification, should the alien ever be in a strange 
place and find it necessary to prove his identity. 

I have before me a table showing the number ot foreign born from 
the various countries of the world, and the vercentage of those natural
ized. The following table shows the 10 nationalitie having the highest 
percentage of naturalized American citizens among their foreign born: 

Country. 

Wales ........................................................ . 

~~~~tii-g::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Denmark ........................ -· .... -- ... -......... -........ . 
Sweden __ ._ .•.•....•••••.. : ................ -· .....•....••..... 

fr~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
England ...............••..•......••.....•••...••••.•...•...... 
Scotland ........................................... -.. -.-.- .. . 
Canada (other than French) .................................. . 

Per cent Per-cent 
natural- unnatu-

ized. ralized. 

74.~ 
73.6 
73. ~ 
70.5 
70.0 
6 .2 
66.1 
65.4 
62.9 
61.7 

25.6 
26.4 
26.6 
29.5 
30.0 
31.8 
33.9 
34.6 
37.1 
38.3 

Tbe .jollo.wing are five nationalities showing the lowest percentage 
of natU"ralization : 

Country. 

:Mexico ..•......................................... ·-·-···-···-
Albania .•.•...•.. : •...••....•..••..••.. _ .........•. _ ... ___ ..• _ 
Spain ___ ..•....... _ ................•... __ ....••.....•....•....• 
Bulgaria .•.............•.... _ .. _ .......•.. --- ...•. ·-·- ....•.... 
Greece ••...•.... -·- ....••...••.•••.•••............ ·.;.·.·· •• _ ••.. ~. 

Per cent Per cent 
:natural- unnat

ized. uralized. 

5.5 
7.3 

10.7 
11.7 
17.4 

94.5 
92.7 
89.3 
88.3 
82.6 

It will be noted that even of the aliens most responsive in taking out 
their citizenship papers, more than 25 per cent have failed to avail 
tMmselves of the privilege. There a.re many reasons for this, some of 
them easy to determine, others must be left to conjecture. One of the 
most important factors in deterring aliens from becoming citizens is 
their in.abllity to produce qualified witnesses. Under the present law 
it is required that they produce two or more witnesses, citizens of the 
United States, who have known them personally for five years. This 
does not seem to be an unreasonable requirement nor one difficult to 
comply with. Certainly it is not unreasonable when we consider the 
value of American citizenship and the protection that should be given 
it, and yet I know th'at many men und women whom we would welcome 
as first-class citizens can not produce those witnesses, and many who 
do secure citizenship can only prpcure their witnesses at great expense. 
The enrollment fea.tnre of the new legislation does away with all this 
requirement of witnesses. There is no getting away from the card 
record which he carries with him and a copy of which is made a part 
of the permanent records of the Government. It gives mute testimony 
in vouching for his eligibility to b-ecome one of us who are running and 
operating tlti greatest of all Governments. But whatever the causes 
for nonnaturali.zation, we can determine them and take steps to remedr 
any defects in our law or processes. 

Some objection has been ralsed on the ground that the enrollment 
provi ion would constitute a sy tern of espionage similar to that which 
has been practiced by the militaristic governments of some of the coun
tries of Europe. If I or I believe, any one of the 531 Smlators and 
Representatives thought lor one moment that this would develop into 
an espionage system or savor of the autocratic, monarchistic regliDe of 
the broken European governments, the measure would never be consid
ered for a moment, and I for one should use every vestige of power 
which I possess to defeat such a moye if it were made. But this legis
lation is, I am sure, an honest effort on the part of the Government 
to cooperate with every private organization and individual in raising 
the standard of citizenship and making it easier to attain that standard 
and acquire the privilege. True,· as an incident to the working of the 
law, those aliens of anarchistic blood and selfish motives for aggran
dizement would be discoyered. We would prevent the extortion of mil
lions of dollars by people now engaged in making out and advising on 
citlzensbip matters for aliens unable to understand the process. The 
immigration law already p1."0vides that those aliens in America in viola
tion of law and with motives of overthrow of our Government and in
stitutions shall be deported. But the provisions of the new legislation 
are not to spy upon the alien in the United States on legitimate busi
JreSs. It i.s intended to aid him in: his search for the better things in 
life, to give him an opportunity to understand us and give us an oppor-

. tunity to understand him, so that we may live together with better 
understandiDg of each other's trials and ambitions, and to make for 
all a better and safer place to reside. · 

The Government should not be overpaternalistic; that attitude would 
be repellant; but it should be helpful, and this is the purpose of the 
new legislation contemplated. Many have been the utterances of for
eign-born citizens against the ·Government because they did not under
stand it, and because the Govevnment apparently was willing to do 
nothing to help him in solving the many problems of life in a strange 
country. With the facilities o:lfered, and the alien himself paying for 
them in a small fee, he gets closer to the Government, and its officers 
are abl~ to help and assist in individual problems. This service and 
spirit of .helpfulness wil do more in cementing friendship between our 
people and Government, and creating respect for lnw and our other 
institutions, than any police or Federal regulations whicb could be 
devised. 

r shall always remember that I was an immigrant, and all the people 
with whom I became acquainted and work~d during my early years 
were immip-ants, and that these immigrants were largely instrumental 
in developmg the coa.l, steel, tin, and other industries of the country. 
I shall always keep them in mind. I believe what the immigrant wants 
in America is not so much sobbing and sighing about bi,m and his con
dition, but a true, wholesome, and sympathetic understanding of him 
and his problems, and that he wants only an opportunity to help him· 
self, and that with this opportunity he will de.velop not only his own 
interests but those of our Republic. 

Cordially yours, • JAMES J. DAVIS. 

DISTRICT OF COI,UMBIA APPROPRIATIONS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
the action of the House of Representatives on the amendments 
of the Senate to House bill10101, the District of Columbia ap. 
propriation bill, which the Secretary will read. 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the action of the House. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre ident, this is a very important amend

ment, changing not only the Senate provision but also the House 
provision, and there is so much confusion in the Chamber that 
I could not hear it. I ask that the Clerk may read that • 
amendment from the beginning. 

Mr. HARRISON. 1\fr. President, before that is done--
Mr. SMOQT. Let us have it read. 
Mr. POD..~DEXTER. Mr. President) a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his inquiry. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. I would like to inquire if this measure 

is now before the Senate for consideration and action. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is just laying it before 

the Senate for action. 
1\Ir. POINDEXTER. Of course, it is a privileged measure, 

but I apprehend that it would take considerable time to dispose 
of it if it involves a readjustment of the fiscal conditions in the • 
District of Columbia. 

1\lr. SMOOT. That is why I wanted it read over, and at a 
time when we could hear the Clerk read it. It is- an important 
matter, a.nd I would like to hear what the conferees ha-v~ 
agreed upon. • 

Mr. OUR'riS. Mr. President, as I understand it, the con
ferees did not . agree up<m anything. This is an amendment 
agreed to by the House, and it comes to us not as a report 
fr.Qm th~ conference committee but upon a IUOtion to concur in 
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the amendment put on by the House. It changes existing law . 
It is of vast importance, and I think it is of so great i,m
portance that it ought to go to the committee. I hope the 
Senator in charge of the bill will not try to put the amend
ment through in this way. If it came here as a conference 
report, the amendment would be subjec~ to a point. of order. 
There is no question about that in my mmd, because 1t changes 
a law which provides for an appropriation for one year to a 
provision for an appropriation for five years. It seems to me 
that this matter is so important that the committee ought to 
pass upon it, and I hope the Senator from Co~orado [Mr. 
PHIPPS] will ask that it be refer ed to the committee. 

:Mr. JONES of Washington. I suggest to the Sen~tor from 
Kansas that the provision put on in the Senate was JUSt about 
as broad as it could be, and I question very seriously if this 
proposition, if it came here as a part of the conference repor~ 
would be subject to a point of order, because of the broad pro
vision the Senate put on. But, as the Senator has said, it 
does not come here as a part of a conference report. It comes 
as an amendment by the House. However, it is no broader 
than the Senate provision, though a little more in detail. 

1\Ir. NORRIS. Will the Senator from Kansas yield to me for 
a question? 

1\!r. CURTIS. I yield the :floor. 
Mr. NORRIS. Who has the :floor, Mr. President? 
Mr. HARRISON. I thought I had the :floor. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Mississippi has 

the :floor. 
1\!r. NORRIS. Will the Senator from Mississippi yield to me 

for just a moment? 
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
M"T. NORRIS. I want to say to the Senator from Mississippi 

that I have to leave the Chamber at 2 o'clock to attend a hear
ing before the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. I pre
sume this amendment will be voted on and that there will be 
a roll call, and therefore I want to take just a few minutes to 
~xplain what my vote would be and why. 

I understand the conferees have yielded on the so-called 
Jones amendment. That amendment consisted of a bill which 
had been passed by the Senate. When that bill passed the 
Senate there was an amendment put on exempting improve
ments of real property to the amount of $2,000. I understand 
the Senate conferees have yielded on that proposition. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. This does ot come as an agree
ment. There was a di.J agreement upon aJl!endment No.1 . . 

Mr. NORRIS. What has become of that amendment? 
Mr. JONES of Washington. That amendment is still in dis

agreement unless we agree to the amendment propo ed by the 
House. That is, the House concurred iri the Senate amend
ment with an amendment. 

Mr. NORRIS. And that amendment excludes the exemption? 
Mr. JONES of Washington. That amendment does exclude 

the exemption. 
1\Ir. NORRIS. Then I want to say just a few word~, because 

I presume some time during tbe afternoon we will vote. upon it 
and there will be a roll call and my vote will be misunder
stood. I am going to vote against it. I am going to vote 
against any conference report which omits that exemption. 

I have noticed recently in the papers a great ;fuss that is 
being made about this disagreement on · something else-, but in 
the argument that is being used by speakers and writers they 
are continually saying if this thing is put through the poor 
people are going to have to pay more taxes. These men who, 

• with such large hearts, are looking after the poor, never dis
cuss, except to condemn, the proposition that with the Senate 
amendment agreed to there would be an exemption for the poor 

• man to the extent of $2,000, or a compromise of that amount, 
upon his home. That would, of course, necessarily increase 
the tax on other property. 

I have noticed in the discussion which has taken place by 
members of the chambers of commerce and bankers and other 
men, almost universally very wealthy men, it has been in the 
name of the poor and for the purpose of saving the poor man 
from paying taxes; they want to do so-and-so for the poor man. 
They never discuss the proposition except for the purpose of 
condemnation, when the same amendment contained a provision 
which, if enacted into the law, would exempt from taxation 

• . $2,000 of the value of every poor man's homestead in the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

When the negotiations were going on and the House conferees 
were objecting to that proposition I had a conference with the 
Senator from Washington [Mr. JoNES], one of the Senate con
ferees. He submitted to me a proposition -and asked whether 
I thought it would be agreeable for them to compromise on that 
basis and say that this exemption should apply only to the 

• 

homestead and should be cut down to $1,000. I frankly said 
that so far as I was concerned, while I would rather have it the 
other way, I would be perfectly willing to agree to a compro-
mise of that kind. • 

I have talked personally with at least one member of the 
House conferees who expressed to me his idea that the House 
conferees ought to agree to the amendment, that he was in 
favor of it himself. I can not understand why this terrible 
fuss in the city of Washington is being made to save the poor 
man from the payment of some taxes while they are condemn
ing the very amendment that will relieve the poor man f1·om 
the payment of some of the taxes on his home. Of course, I 
know why they are doing it. I understand that; but that is 
not the pretense that is going on. Mass meetings are being 
held and articles are being written in all the papers telling 
how we propose to tax the poor-, but they make no reference, 
except to condemn, to the very propo ition which will relieve 
the poor from taxation. I am not to-day going to discuss the 
merits of the proposition. I discu sed it fully when it was 
originally presented to the Senate. However, so far as my 
vote is concerned, I am going to vote against anything that 
does not recognize just that amendment. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President--
Mr. NORRIS. I yield to the Senator from Washington. 
1\lr. POINDEXTER. I ask the Senator from Nebraska 

whether the result, so far as the exemption of $2,000 is con
cerned, which is aimed at by the people who are making the 
protest and to which he refers, is not the same that he desires? 
If the conference report is adopted, the measure he speaks of is 
defeated. The people to whom he refers as making the fuss, 
as he expresses it, in the papers and elsewhere, are opposing 
the conference report, and, consequently, whatever their mo
tives may be, they take the same attitude and look toward the 
same result that the Senator from Nebraska is seeking. 

Mr. NORRIS. I am not finding fault with the man who 
opposes the amendment and is in favor of the bill as originallY .. 
offered. He has a perfect right to do that. But I do not want 
him to sail under false colors. A man can say that the poor 
people ought to pay more taxes than this bill calls for, but if 
he believes in that, let him say so. The facts are that both in 
and out of Congress capital is being made of the proposition that 
we nre going to relieve the poor of some of their burdens~ Here 
is an opportunity to do it. 

We have recognized the principle of allowing certain exemp
tions on personal property. I understand the House conferees 
used that as an argument why it should not be done as to real 
property. In fact, it is an argument why it should be done. 
Everybody knows that the people with the small unit of prop
erty ninety times out of ninety-one pay a higher rate of taxa
tion that the man with the big unit. The individual with his 
little home can not escape. The man with the mansion, while 
he is taxed more heavily, it is true, is not taxed, as a rule, as 
nearly on the basis of the actual cash value of his property as 
is the poor man. 

Mr. PIDPPS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
Mr. NORRIS. I yield. 
Mr. PHIPPS. Just at that point I desire to call the Sen

ator's attention to the fact that during the consideration of 
the amendment the conferees had in mind the asses ment ot 
property at its full valuation so as to remove any inequality 
which it is claimed exists under the two-thirds basis in force 
at the present time, so that the large expensive buildings 
would be assessed on the basis of their full value and small 
property at a proportionate rate. There would probably be a 
reduction on the small hollSe of the homesteader where a 
valuation of some five or six thousand dollars would be in-
volved. · · 

The conferees also had in mind the fact that an exemption o:t 
$1,000 on personal property in the Di trict is comparable to 
three or four hundred dollars in other cities. It is believed · 
that the report as made and embraced in the amendment now 
adopted by the House is equitable and does care for the condi
tions which the small home teader has to meet. It will work 
a reduction in his taxation because it will mean a much lower 
rate than he has paid in the past 

Mr. NORRIS. If the Senator expects to help the poor man 
by having the full value instead of. two-thirds value--

Mr. PHIPPS. We do, because on the full valuatio basis 
the property of greater value will be raised more in proportion 
than will his. 

Mr. NORRIS. I hope it will, but I do not see any assur
ance that it will. If we want to get at the two-third value of 
a piece of property, we first get the full value and then take 
two-thirds of it. If we do not take two-thirds of -it, we have tha 
full vall!e. I do not see any difference, so far as the com-
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parison between the rich man and the poor man is concerned, 
as between the old method and the new method. 

Mr. PHIPPS. That is true in theory, but not in practice. In 
fact it is believed that the assessors, knowing that they are 
not 'called upon to return full val~, estimate the two-thirds 
value instead of going through the records and getting the real 
value. 

l\1r. NORRIS. If it works that way, I would be very glad if 
that were true. I do not see how it. makes any particular 
difference myself. 

But, l\Ir. President, the man who is escaping and the man 
who ought to be taxed is the speculator in real estate, whether 
in the District of Columbia or any other place. If we give a 
reasonable exemption from taxation on the improvements, es
pecially the home, we add to the burden of the man who holds 
vacant property for the purpose of speculation. The effect 
of it is to increase his taxes, and everybody ought to be 
willing to do that, even the speculator himself, because he 
gets his profit out of the toil of the man who has his home and 
who has no exemption. 

l\Ir. PHIPPS. Mr. President--
l\Ir. NORRIS. I said in the beginning that I have a com

mittee meeting which is now waiting for me, and I hope the 
Senator will not interrupt me. 

1\fr. PHIPPS. I am going to IJ?OVe that the amendment be 
referred to tl1e Committee on Appropriations. 

1\fr. NORRIS. Even if the Senator does that, while I am 
thus far I want to finish. The man with the home, the man 
who plants a rose, who builds a new step, who ,puts a new 
shingle on his house, who sows grass and waters it and culti
vates it, who raises :flowers, who plants fruit trees, is penalized 
ev-ery time he does anything of that kind, and it is for the 
benefit of the speculator who is holding property for specula
tion and who will get larger values for it when he is able to 
dispose of it. 'Ve penalize the man who makes the city beauti
ful, who makes it more habitable, who makes it more pleasant 
to live in, and who adds to its civilization and the happiness of 
its people, by increasing his taxation for every move that he 
makes. This exemption would give that man some incentive, 
some inducement to make his home and to build it up. It would 
give him an exemption that we can well afford to give, particu
larly when the effect of it will be to drive into use real estate 
that is now vacant, to drive the speculator to the place where 
he will have to sell his real estate or improve it. 

l\Ir. PHIPPS. 1\Ir. President, may I suggest, ·with the permis
sioll"' of the Senator from Mississippi, that I request that con
sideration of amendment No. 1 go over until we dispose of the 
others, regarding which I believe there will be no objection. 
Then I will follow with a ' metion that amendment No. 1 be re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

l\fr. HARRISON. I am very glad to hear the Senator say 
that he intends to move to refer it to the Committee on Appro
priations, but before that motion is presented I desire to make 
a point of order against the amendment, and I desire to argue 
that point of order. So I hope the Senator will not insist upon 
it at this time. 

l\fr. PHIPPS. As the Senator desires to argue it eventually, 
he may as well proceed now. '-
• l\Iz;_ HARRISON. I have another matter whicb. I think will 
prove more interesting to the Senator than that right now. 

~Ir. PHIPPS. Very welL 
NAT GOLDSTEIN. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. 1\fr. President, there was no candidate for 
the Republican nomination two years ago who was sailing more 
smoothly toward success, apparently, at the Republican con
vention--

l\Ir. PHIPPS. Mr. President--
l\1r. HARRISON. Will the Senator wait a moment until I 

finish the sentence and then I think the Senator will be glad he 
heard me. 

There was no candidate, as I said, sailing more smoothly 
toward succe at the Republican convention than ex-Governor 
Lowden, of Illinois, and the thing that turned his chances and 
accomplished his defeat more than anything else was the cor
rupting of two delegates from the State of Missouri io the Re-
publican convention. · 

Now I yield to the Senator from Colorado for a question. 
1\Ir. PHIPPS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that 

amendment No. 1 be referred to the Committee on Appropria
tions for action. 

Mr. HARRISON. I object for the present. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
Mr. HARRISON. I desire to read from some of the testi

mony which was produced at the hearing before the committee 

investigating corruption in the preconvention campaigns, so 
that the minds of Senators will be refreshed as to who these 
delegates were, the amount of money which was raised, and 
the sources from which the money came, and how it was spent. 
Before I proceed to read, however, I want to say that I am not 
taking up the time of the Senate uselessly, because, if the New 
York Times and the New York World and other papers are to 
be believed, there has come to the Senate in the nomination for 
collector of internal revenue at St. Louis, Mo., the name of one 
of the men who was "bought and paid for" at that time. So I 
am sure Senators want to know all about this individual from 
the testimony which was taken before the committee which 
investigated the matter at that time. 

l\fr. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senttor from Mississippi 

yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
Mr. HARRISON. Not for the present, Mr. President. There 

appeared before that committee Mr. Moore. His home is St. 
Louis. He is a deputy clerk under a man named Nat Goldstein, 
who is the clerk, Mr. Moore working under him as his deputy. 
These two men were political favorites in the Republican Party 
and were men of power, not only in their precincts and wards 
but in their city and in their State. Mr. Moore in appearing 
before the committee made a statement, from which I shall now 
quote: 

Who gave you that money? 

The Senator from Missouri [Mr. SPENCER] asked him that 
question. I am sorry the Senator from Missouri is not here. 
I sent word to him that I would speak: on this matter this after
noon, but I think the Senator is out of the city on important 
business: 

Senator SPENCER.. Who gave you that money? 
Mr. MoonE. The check was given to me by Mr. Babler. 

Mr. Babler wa'S, I think, the national Republican committee
man from Missouri. 

Senator SPENCER.. What was it to be used for? 
Mr. MOORE. The money was given to me; at that time Mr. Babler 

said, "Here is a check for $2,500 from Mr. Emmerson"-

1\Ir. Emmerson was Mr. Lowden's handy man, who bad plenty 
of money to spend at that time in order to get delegates from 
Missouri-
! asked him what it was for. Mr. Babler said, "Well, you can use the 
money for the campaign; you can use it for the election of delegates
for whatever . purpose you see fit." I had previously told Mr·. Babler 
in Mr. Emmerson's presence that there was no occasion to use a dol
lar of money for the selection of delegates to any convention that I 
knew of. · 

* * * * * * 
Senator SPENCER. Then what was your next conversation in regard 

to the matter? 
Mr. MOOR». That was the only conversation in regard to it. The 

next I knew of any money, anything about any money1 was wll.en Mr. 
Babler phoned me to come to his office. I went to his office 'and he 
said, "Here is a check for $2,500." I said, "Why, what is this for?" 
He said, "That is money that Mr. Emmerson sent to you." I told him 
at that time that I had told Mr. Emmerson that there would be no 
use for any mon~y. 

Mr. Moore, in answer to the question of the junior Senator 
from Missouri, says : 

Pardon me, I took it; I told Mr. Babler at the time that there was 
no use for money. This came as much as a surprise to me as to any
one. The money came at that time. Mr. Babler called me into his 
office, and he said, " Here is· this $2,500." I said, " I do not want any 
$2,500, Jake." He said, "Go ahead. It is all right. Use it in the 
fall; use it when you want it." That is Mr. Babler's statement. 

A little further on Mr. Moore says: 
I would have felt free to use it. It was given to me as custodian; 

I bad charge of the money; and there was no· accounting to be made. 
I was to spend the money as I saw fit. If I saw fit to use it .o further 
Governor Lowden's interests, I was free to do so. 

Senator SPENCER. And you did not spend any of it? · 
Mr. 1\looRN. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a delegate to the national convention? 
Mr. 1\fOOR». I am. 
The CHAIRMAN. When were you elected a delegate? 
Mr. MoORE. February 16, 1920. 

* • * 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you talk with Mr. Babler about being a dele

gate? 
Mr. MOORE. Mr. Babler-! bad discussed with him about being a 

delegate. 

A little further along the following occurred : 
Senator REED. Have you told us all that you can think of that 

took place when you and Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Babler were present 
at this meeting? . 

Mr. MoonE. Yes; with the exception that Mr. Goldstein was present 
at the time. · 

Senator -REED. When did he get there, after you came or before ? 
Jl,{r. MOORE. Mr. Goldstein, I think, got there after I came. 
Senator REED. Well, did you hear any talk-did Mr. Goldstein take 

any part in any of the conversation? 
Mr. 1\IoORE. Only in a generai way. 
Senator R:llED. Now, what was the general way that be took part? 

• 
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Mr. MOORE. In so far that Mr. Babler enlaln!!d I to us that :Mr. 
~mer on W:'IS seeretary of state, etc., and that be was managing 
Governor Lowden's campaign; and that Mr. Emmer~>on would take care 
of any expenses that 'we might 'be put to, etc. 

Then Mr. Geldstein· was ·a'Sked by the chairman: 
When did you first· talk with Mr. Bablet about the campaign ; do 

you remember ? 
Mr. GOLDSTEIN. No ; I just remember when· there was any question 

about it. The •first I recall is, as Mr. Moore has told you, when Mr. 
Babler called us up to his office. 

* • • • • • • 
The .CHAIR.MAN. What did you do -with the money? 
Mr. GOLDSTEIN, I deposited it in the Liberty Bank, where it still 

remain. 
The ·CILURMAN. In a separate fund? 
Mr. GoLDSTEliN. No, sir. 
The CHAffiJUAN. In your own checking accotl.Ilt? 
Mr. GoLDSTEIN. In mJto own checking account. 
The CaAmMAN. Do you consider it in the nature· o! a trust fund 7 
Mr. GoLDSTEIN. I did. I did not see any r ason why it might not 

just a well be depo itoo tbwe as some other place. 
~enator SPENCER.. Has that amount been intact ever since? 
Ir. GOLDSTEIN. It has been intact ever since. 

The CKAIRMAN. In your ownc private checking · account? 
~{r. GOLDS'l'EIN, Yes. 

enator REED. What you mean is that you placed $2,500 in the bank 
and that they credited your p·el'Sonal account? 

1-IP. GOLDSTEIN. Ye , 
Senator REED, And you· chock on yovr personal account, which 

a-ccount was made up of this $2,500 and other moneys that you had 
put in there from tlme· to time? 

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. And checked out. 
• • • • • 

The CHAIRMAN. When this matter was first presented to you by 
the • repnrter of the St. LoUis Globe-Democrat, did you not deny receiv
ing any money? 

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. I did. 
The CHAIRMA . Why? 
Mr. GoLDSTJITN. Just because· I knew I ' had • made a mistake. In 

the first place. I really thougbt-I knew that it was not intended 
for my district, for Governor Lowden. It could not have been, be
cau e there was no excuse for spending. a dollar in that district, 

And I shall place in the RECORD certain pa:tts of this testi
mony; but it seems that Goldstein admits taking the $2,500 
while he was a delegate to the convention and was ' for Mr. 
Lowden. That he deposited the money in the bank and checked 
on the money just as he did on other funds in the bank; it 
was mixed with his own account; but he afterwards repented 
doing so, and said 1 tb'at he ' had made a mistake. Yet, Mr. 
President, if the newspapers are to be believed, that same Mr. 
Goldstein is now honored by the President of the United States 
with · an appointment as collector of interrral revenue in the 
Stnte of 1\Iissouri, and that "appointment is now here for· the· 
Senate to pa s on and to say whether or not they will con
firm: him. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President--
Mr. HARRISON. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Does not Mr. Goldstein seem to~ be a pretty 

good colleCtor? 
Mr. i!ARRISON. He is a splendid collector-like Repub-

lican generally. 
Now, it nray be asked, What· did ·Moore get in the· way of a 

position? Be has not a ret received a position ftom the pres
ent admini'3tration, but Moore is Goldstein's deputy, and when 
Goldstein gets the place of collector of internal revenue natu
rally there will be an opening created for Mr. Moore and he 
will step one round high~r. He Vi ill doubtless be made- clerk, 
~th an increased salary. 

Mr. President, that is not · all of the story. There have been 
other appointments made by the -present administration in other 
States which perhaps are equally as bad; but I will coflfine 
myself in the brief remadrs I intend to m ke to the State of 
Missouri. In other States, perhaps, the conditions are as bad, 
if not worse, b'\lt ' in Mi souri at th'at tin'le Lowden money was 
free, and•I shall show before I conclude that Harding money 
also was plentiful. However, other individuals than Moore 
and Goldstein received money from the Lowden campaign, 
They were delegates, perhap , at th'at tin'le, or, at any rute, 

· ·workers in the Republican ranks. Some of those men have 
also been rewarded. 

Sirs, I know this will open your eyes·; that you will bow 
your beads in shame because of the revelation. You did not 
know tbat sucb characters were being appointed to high and· 
re ponsible positions by the powers that be. 

E. L. Morse, who received $32,000 from the Lowden campaign 
fund at that time and was the paymaster for Missouri, has 
not yet received a position ft·om this administration. He is a 
generous man; he has humanitarian instincts. He Wa'S kind 
enough to lea e his beautiful home, sin~e tbis administration 
came in, at Excelsior Springs, .M0'.-1 believe th.at is the name ot 
the place-to the Veterans' Bureau fou the hospital service, 
and the Govet"nrnent i now using it. That was a generous act 
upon his part. He did not do that because be received $32,000 
and spent it in that . campaign~ He. is ·a little · different from 

others there who did get moneY', though, and tried to create 
Lowden sentiment. 

Roy T. Davis, who received $500 of the Lowden money, has 
since been made minister to Costa Rica by' this adrnini tration. 

W. H. Allen was handed money from the-same sources and 
in the same · manner that Goldstein and Moore were given 
money. Allen did not get as much as Goldstein; he only re
ceiv-ed $400; but Allen to-day is State prohibition agent for 
the State of Missouri, appointed to that high place by the pres
ent administration. It looks as if the only way to get a good 
position in Missouri from the Republican Party is to have been 
corrupted by Republican emissaries before the Republican con. 
vention. 

There is another man out there, W. L. Cole, who d.id not 
obtain as much money as Moore and Goldstein received, but he 
received it in the same way. Five hundred dollars was tlle 
amount which he received from the Lowden campaign manag
ers, and at about the same time he got $1,250 from Daugherty, 
the present Attorney General, who went to Missouri to work 
for Harding. So he received $1,750 for his part. Those who 
were particularly interested, however, could never find out 
just how Cole stood before the convention. Naturally he was 
neutral between Harding and Lowden because he had received 
money from both of them. 

Lowden's forces said they .thought that Cole was with them, 
and Harding's forces thought that Cole was with them, but I 
believe fina.Uy they agreed th'at Cole was first for -Lowden and 
as a second choice he was to be for Harding. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, which one paid him last? 
Mr. HARRISON. Harding paid him last, and finally he voted 

for Harding, The amount was a little larger. 
What has Cole received? Cole to-day is a. special assistant to 

the Attorney General, living here ill Washington and getting a 
big salary ; so ·that is the way they do things among certain 
Republicans out in Missouri. 

I want to read, just briefly, because it is interesting, something 
of ' the testimony about Mr. Cole. It is very interesting. 1\Ir, 
Morse was testifying, and the Senator from New Jersey [Mr. 
EDGE] asked him this question. You will remember that the 
Senfttor from New Jersey 'Yas asking these questions. He was 
going deeper into the proposition. He said to Morse: 

You started jotting· them down at the Congress Hotel in Chicago, 
aid you? ~ 

Ur. MOBSE. Yes, sir; $500 to Mr. Cole, chairman- of the Republican 
State committee. · 

The CHAIDMAN. Do you know anything about his having recei,ved 
money from Senator Harding's · managers'} 

It was the former Senator from Iowa, Mr. Kenyon, who asked 
that question, and Mr. l\iorse said· 

I do not want to do Mr. Cole an injustice. We were in the midst of 
a campaign in the third congressional district for the election of a 
Congre sman, and I gave this money to Mr. Cole, and he told me he 
was going to u e it for the opening up of the headquarters there. 

• • • • • * • 
The CHAIDMA:Y. Was he working for Governor Lowden? 
Mr. MORSE. He was for Governor Lowden; yes. 

A little further on: 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know anything about his receiving Ilarding 

money, as the testimony here discloses? 
Mr. MORSE. Not until after the disclosures at the committee meeting, 
Senator REED. Did you suppose at that time he was for Goyeorno~ 

Lowden? · 
Mr. MORSE. Yes . 
Senator REED. You have been very active for Mr. Lowden, have you 

not? 
Mr. MoRSE. Yes, sir. 
S nator R&En. And you have a reputation in our State for knowing 

what is going on in politics. 
Mr. MoRsE. He never gave any evidence of being otherwise than for 

Governor Lowden at all of our meetings. 
The CHAIRMAN. Was it a surprise to you to know that he bad re

ceived money from the Harding men? 
Mr. MORSE. Yes; I was surprised. I understand that he expluined it 

by .saying that he was the second choice. . 
Senator REED. Well, he got twice as much money from the second 

choice. Did you ever bear that story about the colored man who was 
accused of not delivering his vote; and the Republican said to him, "I 
gave · you $5 for you vote, and you did not vote for me." And the 
colored man said, "Yes, sir; but," he said, "the Democrat gave me 
$2.50 and I voted for him"· and the. Republican a ked him, "Wby did 
you do that?" And he said, "Because you Republicans are the most 
corrupt." 

The man •that paid the most money was the second choice in this 
case? . 

Mr. MonsE. Well, I was not aware of that fact until after this dis-
closure. 

The CHAIRMA . Is Mr. Cole a delegate to the convention? 
Mr. MoRSE. He is one of the delegates at large. 
Senator REllD. What are Mr. Cole's initials? 
Mr. MonsE. W. L. Cole. 

1\!r. President, that is the character of merr that are holding 
high positions in the· Federal service to-day at · the in tance of 
this administration. Those who received mon y to irrfluence 
delegate& in Missouri before the last• Republican onvention are 
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the ones who now have the high places in that State. Allen is 
the State prohibition agent, and he received $400. Cole received 
$500 from Lowden and $1,250 from Daugherty on behalf of 
Harding. He is now Special Assistant Attorney General of the 
United States. Roy T. Davis, minister to Costa Rica, appointed 
by this administration, received $500. Goldstein is the next on 
the list ; and you will be called on to say by. your votes whether 
you will indorse the President's action in sending to the Senate 
the name of a man who acknowledged taking $2,500, and said 
afterwards that he had made a mistake. 

I serve notice on you now that if there is any way to discuss 
this nomination in the open it will be discussed in the open. 
If there is any way for the American people to know how 
Senators vote upon it, they will know. 

It is a pity that men without stain or suspicion can not be 
found by the present Republican leadership to be appointed to 
these high places. 

I shall not believe, even though your action indicate the 
contrary, that good men, free from corruption, apostle of 
purity in politics, can not be found within the Republican 
Party to fill these places. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, my friend from 
Mississippi [Mr. HARBISON] has already been discussing the 
nomination in the open, before the committee has reported. 
This matter is before the committee. The committee has made 
no report. I think it would have been more in keeping with the 
proprieties if the Senator had come to the committee and had 
made his objection to the committee having the subject under 
consideration. • 

I knew nothing whatever about this matter, and neither did . 
the other members of the committee, until the nomination came 
to the committee. The Senator from Missouri [Mr. SPENCER] 
lives in the city of St. Louis, and on yesterday he made his 
statement respecting the standing and character of this man. 
Up to this time the committee has given the matter no consid
eration. Until the committee has acted and has reported favor
ably on the homination, it occurs to me that it is not exactly 
proper to be eli cussing the subject on the floor of the Senate, 
though, of course, I do not desire to criticize my friend unduly ; 
but if the committee shall report favorably, after consideration, 
and the matter comes here, I presume that, like every other 
nomination, it will be discussed in accordance with the rules 
of the Senate. If the committee, after full consideration, shall 
conclude to report the nomination favorably, my friend from 
Mississippi may be assured that the members of the committee 
will have no objection to discussing the matter in the open. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATIONS. 

Mr. -'HIPPS. I ask that the reading of the action of the 
House of Repr.sentatives on the District of Columbia appropria
tion bill may be concluded. 

The reading clerk resumed and concluded the reading of the 
action of the House of Representatives, which is entire, as 
follows: 

!N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED STATllS, 
May 3, 1922. 

Resol.,;ed, That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 114, 164, and 175 to the bill (l:l.. R. 
10101) entitled "An act making appropriations for the government of 
the District of Columbia and other activities chargeable in whole or in 
part against the revenues of such District for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923 and for other purposes," and concur therein. 

That the Hou e recede from its disagreement to the amet;~dment of 
the Senate numbered 1, and concur therein with an amendment as 
follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by said amendment insert: 

" That, annually, from and after July 1, 1922, 60 per cent of such 
expenses of the District of Columbia as -congress may appropriate for 
shall be paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia derived 
from taxation and privileges, and the remaining 40 per cent by the 
United States, . excepting such items of expense as Congress may direct 
shall be paid on another basis; and that in order that the District of 
Columbia may be able annually to comply with the provisions hereof, 
and also in order that the said District may be put upon a cash basis 
as to payment of expenses, there hereby is levied for each of the fiscal 
years ending June 30, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1926, and 1927, a tax at such 
rate on the full value, and no less, of all r0al estate and tangible per
sonal property subject to taxation iu the District of Columbia as will, 
when added to the revenues derived from privileges and from the tax 
on franchises, corporation , and public utilities, as fixed by law, and 
also from the tax, which hereby is levied, on uch intangible personal 
property as is subject to taxation in the District of Columbia, at the 
rate of five-tenths of 1 per cent on the full market value thereof, 
produce money enough to pay such annual expen es as may be impo ed 
on the Di trict of Columbia by Congress, and in addition to such annual 
expenses a surplus fund sufficient to enable the Distl'ict of Columbia 
to get upon a cash-paying basis by the end of the fiscar year 1927 ; 
and that the Commissioners of the District of Columbia hereby are 
empowered and directed to ascertain, determine, and fix such rate of 
taxation as will, when applied to the a~oresaid property in accordance 
with the levies and values hereinbefore mentioned, produce the said 
sums of money; and that until July 1, 1927, the Treasury Department 
may continue to make advancements toward the payment of the ex
penses of the Di;;trict of Columbia as has been done during preceding 
years, but after June 30, 1927, it shall be unlawful for any money to 
be so advanced or for any money whatever to be paid out of the Treas-

• 

ury for District purpeses, unless the District, at the time of such pay
ment, has to its credit in the Treasury money enough to pay the full 
per cent required of it; and that for the purpose of defraying such 
expenses of the District of Columbia as Congress may from time to time · 
appropriate for, there hereby is levied for each and every tis cal year 
succeeding that ending June 30, 1927, a tax at such rate on the afore
sal~ prop~rty subject to taxation in the District (the tate fixed herein 
on rntang1ble personal property not to be made less but which may be 
increased by the commissioners in their discretion) as will when 
added to the other taxes and revenues of the District, produce' money 
enough to enable the District to pay promptly and in full all sums 
di.J:ected by Congress to be paid by the District, and for wltich appro
priation has been duly made; and that the Commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia hereby are empowered and directed to ascertain 
determine, and fix annually such rate of taxation as will, when applied 
as aforesaid, produce the money needed to defray the share of the ex
penses of the District during the year for wnich the rate is fixed · and 
that the Commissioners _of the District shall, in accordance with exist
ing law, cause all such taxes and revenues to be promptly collected 
and, when collected, to be daily deposited in the Treasury to the credit 
of the District for the purposes herein set out; and that on July 1, 
1922, the Treasury Department shall open1 and thereafter accurately 
keep, an account showing all receipts and disbursements relative to the 
revenues and expenditures of the District of Columbia, and shall also 
show the sources of the revenue, the purpose of expenditure, and the 
appropriation under which the expenditure is made; and that from and 
after June 30, 1922, any and all revenue derived from property not 
owned wholly or in part by the District of Columbia, as between 
the United States and the District of Columbia, shall be the prop
erty of the United States ; and that after June 30, 1922, where ·the 
United States is the owner of ground or the holder thereof in trust for 
the public, upon which improvements have been made at the joint ex
pense of the United States and the District of Columbia; the revenues 
therefrom shall fi1·st be used to pay the United States 3 per cent of 
the full value of the ground as a ground rent, and the remainder hall 
be divided between them in the same proportion that each contributed 
to said improvements, and for such purposes the assessor for the Dis
trict of Columbia shall fix the full value of the ground after he bas 
first made oath that he will fairly and impartially appraise the same ; 
and that after June 30, 1922, any revenue derived from any activity 
or source whatever, including motor-vehicle licenses, not otherwi e 
herein disposed of, which activity or source of revenue is appropriated 
for by both the United States and the District of Columbia, shall be 
divided between the two in the same proportion that each has con
tributed thereto ; and that if, for any fiscal year after June 30 1927, 
the District of Columbia should raise and deposit in the Treasur:V to its 
credit, as herein provided, more money derived from taxation privi
leges, and other sources authorized herein than may be necessary for 
the purposes herein set out, such excess shall be available the succeed· 
ing year, in the discretion of the commissioners, either for the purpo e 
of meeting the expense chargeable to the District of Columbia andjor 
for the further purpose of enabling the commissioners to fix a lower 
rate of taxation for the year following the one in which said excess 
accrued than they might otherwise be able to do; and that after June 
30, 1922, the agencies through which the District of Columbia collects 
its revenues derived from taxation shall also collect for the United 
States any revenues which by this act become the sole property of the 
United Sta.tes, and said revenues shall be rteposited in the Treasury of 
the United States M " Miscellaneous receipts," but the revenues from 
the property known as Center Market shall not be so collected · and 
that hereafter the Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall not 
be restricted in submittin~:; to the Bureau of the Budget their estimates 
of the needs of the District, but they shall, as neat' as may be bring 
thei:I\ within the probable aggregate of the fixed proportionate' appro
priatiOns to be paid by the United States and the District of Columbia. 

"That all acts or parts of acts in con1lict with any provision of 
this act are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict but no 
further. 

" That in order to defray the expenses of the District of COlumbia 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, 40 per cent of each of the 
following sums, except those herein directed to oo paid otherwise 
hereby is appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other: 
wise appropriated, and all the remainder out of the combined revenues 
of the District of Columbia and the advances from the Federal Treas
ury "herein permitted , namely : " 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 78, and concur therein with an amendment as 
follows : In lieu of the sum proposed in said amendment, insert 
"$25,000.'' . 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 79, and concur therein with an amendment as 
follows: In lieu of the sum proposed in said amendment insert: 
" $134,220." 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 86, and concur therein with an amendment as 
follows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said amendment insert 
"$75,000." 

That the House recede from its disa~eement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 101, and concur therein with an amendment as 
follows : After the sum " $2,400 " in said amendment insert : «: Pro
vided, That such playgrounds shall be kept open for play purpose in 
accordance with the schedule maintained for playgrounds under the 
jurisdiction of the playgrounds department.'' 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 115, and concur therein with an amendment as 
follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by said amendment insert: 

" For beginning the erection of an addition to the Armstrong Manual 
Training School and alterations thereto, to include an a sembly hall, 
additional classrooms, shops, abd laboratories, within a limit of cost 
of $500,000, which is hereby authorized, $100,000, and the commis
sioners are authorized to enter into a contract for said addition at a 
cost not to exceed $500,000.'' 

That the House recede from its di.agreement to the amendment of 
the Senate numbered 116, and concur therein. with an amendment as 
follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by said amendment insert: 

"The Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby author
ized and directed to have plans prepared by the municipal architect 
for an addition to the Western High School, which plans shall include 
repairs and alterations to the present building, with a view to. pro
viding not le s than 24 additional classrooms." 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Renate numbered 142, and concur therein with an .amendment as 
follows : Strike out the matter inserted by said amendment, and on 
page r:;:; of the bill strike out lines 1 to 5, inclusive. 
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• That t he House recerle from its disagreement to the amendment of Senate agree to these it-ems in the form as modified by the 
the Senat numbered 155, and concur therein with an amendment as 1 Honse. 
follows : In lieu of the ·matter P!OP? ed by said f!.mendment ~ert: 

"The commi sioners of . the .D1str1ct of Columbia are authonzed and ' The 'VICE 'PRESIDENT. '"The question is '011 agreeing to the 
dit-ected to use a site for a home and school for feeble-minded· pexsons, motion of the Senator from Colorado. 
said .site to be. located in the District of Columbia on land owned by Th ti d 
the District of Columbia and now allotted ~o ~he Home for the .Aged e· mo on was agree to. 
and Infirm, n.nd to erect thereon suitable btiildmgs at.a total cost not ,·:Mr. PHIPPS. That leaves item 186, which is the matter of 
erteeding . $250,000, and toward said PJU"POSe ·there 18 hereby ·appro- acquiring the' three pieces of property for park uses, . which the 
prl.ated the sum of 100,000, to be immediately ava~able. The per- Senate put into the bill m· a"cor·dance "'nt'th tl1e vote of the sons to be admissible thereto and the proceedings With reference to '- .. 
securing uch adm1ssion to be. in accordance with. law." Senate, authorizing the rpark ·commission to -take jurisdiction 

. 'That the House recede from its disagreement .to the amendment of over that property . • The House has refused ·to make any ap-
tho Senate ·numbered 163, and concur therein With an amendment as 1 ti f 
follows: In lieu of the sum proposed in said amendment insert: propr a on or those items. ' Therefore, my motion is that the 
" $2,500." . Senate recede from its amendment numbered 186 . 

..That t he House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of '·The motion was agreed to. 
the Senate ,numbered 187 a:nd concur therein with an amendment as M 
follows: . In lieu of the matter proposed by sa~d ~mendment in~rt: ' r. PHIPPS. I That would ieave undi posed of only one item 

"'For increasing the water supJ?lY of the DIBtnct ot Columbia in ac- which is the fiscal item, amendment -numbered 1, and on that 
cordance with Project E, subnntted in Senate Document No . ..403, I want to say a word. 
Sixty-sixth Congress, third .session, the estimated cost of wh~ch -has 
been revised and placed at ·· $8~ 738,000,· there is hereby authonzed "an ' A very misleading impression has gone out among ' the citi-
appropriation, including those eretofore made, to be expended ·under zens of the District as to the effect of this proposed amend
the direction of the Secretary . of War, of not · to exeee~ the sum · of ment. As a matter of fact, it accepts the House • basis of the 

8 738,000, which shall includ~ the ·cost of !ill Jand, rlg~ts of ·way11' ' 60-40 di...,.I.SI·on of expe""di't,·lr·es. "'nd makes 1·t permanent "T'"til easements, materials, engineenng, labor, eqmpment, serv1ce, and a • u ~ • g. I.UoL 

things necessary to complete said project and its . full and c-omplete C<>n- I changed by legislation. 
nection with the present water plan.t ~?f said District an.d its distrib~- · To· go back, under the basic law or 1878, and until i900 the 
tion system, . and of said sum there ls hereby appropr.Jated for sald taxes on pr·operty were collected I·n two rns· tallments o'f 50 purpo e the sum of $1,500,000, to be immediately available ·and to he 
expended in such a .manner as will at the earliest possible date provide • per cent · each, November 1 and 1\fay 1. The act of June 6 
for the completion of ·said project. .The -+Secretary· of War 'may enter 1900 p · 'd d th t th ft th ' 
into contracts for materials and work necessary to the <:onstruction of ' ' roVI e a erea. er e taxpayer -would not become 
said project, to be paid for as apprnpriations may ·1rom time to time delinquent until the ··end of 1 May, which had the result o:f 
be made, not to exceed in . the .. aggregate the sum ot $1,450,000 in ad- throwing all ·collections into the month of May, instead ·of 

1 dition to the amount herein appropriated. The · Secretary of War is the t b · d i 
hereby authorized to acquire all necessary land, ea:sements, and rights paymen s emg ma e n •semiannual installments, as ·had 1 
of way ·necessary to the construction of said project by purch-ase or ' ~een the custom, and evidently realizing what that would mea.n 
condemnation~ Prodded, That no bid in excess of the estimated cost m the .fiscal ·~tffairs of the District,LCongress then authorized 
.for that portion· of the WQrk or plant covered:·by the bid shall . be ac- I the Secretary of . the· Treasurv- to make ' advances froml time to cepted, nor shall any contract for any ·portion of the work, material, J 

or equipment to constitute a part of the plant f{)r which this appro- time to ·cover the ' District's requirements, and reimburse the 
priation .is ·-avaiiable · be va11d unle s the Chief of · Engineers of the Tren. ury out of the tax collections as received by the' District. 
United • States Army shall have certified . thereon that all its terms are Th It h b th 

'within the l'equirements of this authorization· and the revised estimates: · e resu as• een at ·until the 'District ·began to ·accumu-
Prov-wted tu,·ther, ·That· the Secretary of ·War shall submit to Congress late some ·surplus, in 1916, the Secretary of the 'Treasury was 
on the first day of the -next regular session a "Supplemental report on · advancing large ramounts of the fun"<ls wanted to meet the. ap-
said water sysmm and increase of water supply- showing, among other · t• b t 1 te 
thin""s ·new or ·prorx>sed construction · within said District, C<>nnections proprm rons, u as a as the year--1921 the amounts advanced 
l\dth0 .the pre ent system of distribution, and revised estimates of cost." were ·not excessive. Taking the entire year 1.921,' the advance· 

That the' House insist upon its ·disagreement to the c!imendment of ments· amounted: to $7,202,000, in ·ronnd <figures, all made •before 
the SeDate numbered 186. I the·end of April, after which time the District· taxes were com-

. ir. PHIPPS. Vmove ·that the Senate ·agree to the amend- ing in, ·and the G~vernment ··was repaid. As a matter of fact 
ments of the House . to the amendments of the Senate · num· $101;000 "additional was turned over 1 to .. the Treasury of th~ 
bered 78, 79, 86, -101, 115, .116, 142, 155, 163, and 187. United .,.States 'and put into the surplus, to which the District 

Mr. H.ARRIS0N. Will not the Senator explain what · those claims credit. · For ·the 1.0 months • of the current year, . the ad-
amendments are? vances have been larger •and amo11Dt to about ·$8,622,000. · 

. Mr. PHIPPS. rThe Secretary ·has read t the amendments. If the District, as it elairns, ' has a surplus to its credit of 
These are' the· Senate~ amendments that ·the House has accepted some $5,000,000, which ·we expect to determine through the 
·with.. amendments. They have just been recited. I will run ver means of a bill which has now been reported out by tee Corn· 
them again br.iefly. mittee on the District ·of Columbia, with that $5,000,000, plus 

On r· 'the question of playgrounds, where the 'Senate had au- the amount which comes in currently by way ot' miscellaneous 
thorizOO. $50,000, .the House .agreed to ~make it $25,000. receipts, amountlpg to $3,000,000 per year, it would only be 

On the question ·of night ·schools, the.l.B.Illount• remains ' the necessary to go back to the former basis of collecting the tax-
same as originally proposed, ·$75,000. 1 ation in two installments, on November 1 and ' May 1, in order 

1Mr .. HARRISON. ' 1\Iay I ' aSk ' aholit the ,...$75,000 item? ~~The to enable the District to meet its 60 per cent of the expenditures 
House originally appropriated $75,000? for the government of· the District, 'RS nearly as we can estimate 

l\1r. PHIPPS. Yes; it appropriated ~$75;000. The Senate it; or, at the worst, it .would mean but a very. small additional 
rai ed it to $9(),000. amount; which would have to be accumulated during. the next 

1\Ir. HARRISON. Then the House finally receded from thei1! five years,~ until the District would be on a cash paying ba i . 
action?. Mr. BALL. -Why ·would it not be -better to find first ·whether 
· 1\l.r. PHIPPS. No; the House receded from an amendment there is to be a surplus, before we make this new provision? 
to the amendment ·of the Senate -which -would have restricted ·Mr. PI.IlPPS. Mr. t·President, the .question whether or . not 
the subjects to be taught to those taught in , ordinary school a · surplus exists has been a matter of discussion and di pute, 
grades and the first two years of high school. This action of and it should be determined. :ro that end, the bill to which I 

·the House, eliminates that proviso. . refer has been introduced, l"nnd I understand the Committee on 
· The next item is one providing for the purchase of land for the District• of Columbia, of which the Senator from 1 Delaware 
the Dunbar High School, which the House bas _agreed should be is chairman, has · reported favorably upon that mea ure. I 

·acquired. therefore. hope that it •will come up very promptly for action. 
' The next is that relating to the ·Armstrong 'Marrual Training (:Mr. · BALL. I hope the matter will be acted upon imme-

School. In these cases the House amendments simply modified dlately by a report from the Committee on Contingent E.x:pen es 
:what the Senate had proposed and rwhat · the Senate had voted of the Senate, :which -provides that ·the payment of the commis
for. sion shall be in -part from the. contingent fund of the Senate 
· ,The sinking fund interest item is the next one -which, it was and in part from that of the Hou e. But the question is: Why 
,found on investigation, it was unn~ces ary to provide for this houlcl we make this provision by law? Why not continue the 
year. Therefore ··this action will eliminate the item of $400,000 present practice, and let. these -advancements be made ·another 
from this·year's·appropriation bill. year, until it is -decided >Whether there is or is not a surplus? 

The other items are small, the National Library for the -Mr. :PHIPPS. This · leaves it entirely within the power of 
Blind and the Polytechnic for the Blind. The Senate in erted the Commissioners of . the District to d-etermine what amount it 

'appropriations in the hill. The -House .agreed to allow a little will be necessary to raise by taxation to meet the current needs 
more than half the· amounts ·suggested by the Senate. of the Di-strict and supply a surplus, if one is -required. It is 

The other item, -that relating to· the .increased water. supply, not obligatory on them to raise any definite amount. 
is -practically in .accord with the Senate amendment, the -only1 11\fr. SMOOT. As I understand it, tne bill is not ,_g.oing back 
difference being the language in connection with the operation to conference at this time. 
of the project ,for developing an increased supply of water. .Mr . .PHIPPS. I w.as just about .to say that !the only 'item 
"That; covers the .list, I believe, and I .am new moving ·that the now unsettled, .amendment No.1, should be referred to the Com-

• 

• 
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mittee on Appropriations. I move that amendment NoA 1 be 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

1\lr. R...illRISON. Do I understand the Senator to say that 
the am ndment which was adopted by the House was agreed to 
by the Senate conferees and ·the House conferees with ·the 
thought that it was the best compromise that .could be effected? 

Mr. PHiPPS. The Senate conferees so expressed themselves 
before the amendment was taken by the House .conferees to the 
House. That is 'COrrect. 

Mr. HARRISON. ·And it was worked .out as a .compromise 
matter between the .Ha:use :and th-e .Senate conferees? 

:rvrr. PHIPPS. That is correct. 
Mr. H.ARRI"SON. Then why was it not included in the con

ference report and brought here in a formal way, according to 
the customs and rules of the House and the Senate, for adop
tion as a conference report? 

Mr. PHI.P"PS. That is the difficulty and that is what we are 
up against in all cases where we have to meet the rules ()f the 
House. The conferees on the part of the House are not per
mitted to agree to the adoption of certain amen-dments. They 
('all ·onl~ agree that they will report them back to the House 
fm· action, so that as the conference report was laid before 
the Senate the Senator will find that amendment numbered 1, 
as well as many others-those on which we have just had action 
to-day-while tacitly agreed upon b-_y the conferees, were still 
in dispute as between the two Houses, and, so far as the con
ferees w.e.r.e CQncemed, between the conferees themselves. 

l\1r. H.ABRISON. In other words, .if the amendment as 
agreed to by the Senate conferees and the House conferees 
had been reported in a report tD the House. a point of order 
could have been made .and it would have been sustained. Is 
that the idea of the Senator? 

1\'tr. PHIPPS. 1 would hesitate to answer that question, be
cause tha.t involves u const11uction of the House rules. 

Mr. HARRISON. I understood the Senator to say that the 
reason why it was brought here in that way is because the 
House has a rule that any change in a bill must be brought into 
the House first and be voted on separately, and it was to evade 
that rule that this procedure was adopted. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I want simply to 
say that the House conferees .insisted that under their rules 
they would have to take the matter back to the House. I am 
not passing upon whether it would have been subject to a point of order or not. That is what the House Membel'S contended
that they would have to take it back to tile House. They said 
they would have to take back to the House all the amendments 
we had agreed to, because under their rules that was required 
of them. 

Mr. HARRISON. And if that course had not been followed 
and the amendment had gone in a report to the House, a point 
of order could have been sustained and pnobably would have 
been sustained. . 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I doubt that very much, but I 
do not know. I am not passing on that proposition. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, may I say that I think it 
would have been subject to a po.int of order in the House only 
because of the new 111le of the House that any lSt,a:islation in
cocyorated in an appropriation bill by the Senate is not subject 
to action by the eonferees

1
unless first-acted upon by the He>use. 

Mr. HARRISON. I understand. The rule was adopted 
abo11t tw.o years ago. It would be subject to a point of order 
if it had been brought in in a rep01~t, and this procedure was 
followed to evade that rule. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Presi-dent, it simply means that as to any 
amendment placed on a:n appropriation bill the conferee of the 
House can not act without .first taking it back and having a 
vote of the House upon that particular ite~ In other words, 
every Member of the House is a member of the conference on 
any amendment put on by the Senate. 

.Mr. HARRISON. I unde1·stand, and I think we all agree on 
the proposition. 

Mr. LODGE. ·I do not think taking it back to the House 
means that it then may go out ·On a point of order. It means 
that they ha,ve to take a vote upon it, bec-ause it would be out 
of order if it originated in the House; but a point of order does 
not lie in the House against a Senate amendment. 

Mr. HARRISON. I understand; but t~e Senator knows, be
cause he had long experience in the House, that if a conference 
report c0mes in and contains new matter which is not g-ermane 
to the House provision or to the Senate amendment, but goes 
out into a field that is new legislation--

1'11r. LODGE. That is the old rule. 
Mr. HARRISON. It exceeds the power of the 'conferees and 

a point of .order operates against it. 

Mr. LODGE. Then, after action by the House it goe ba·ck 
to conference. That is not the proceeili.ng here; that is .entirely 
different 

Mr. HARRISON. I unrlerstand it is; but they were trying 
to evade the situation with whieh they were confronted. 

Mr. LODGE. As I understand it from the confe-Tences in 
which J.ha"Ve taken part, they reserYe it for a vote in the House. 
It is not subject to a point of o-rder in the House. but has to be 
v:oted on before t:hey can -agree to it. 

1\I;.r, PIDPPS. Mr. President, I desire to call attention to the 
fa<;t th11t on May 3, the point of ·order having been made -against 
this very amendment on the p.reredlng day, the Spen.~er of the 
House ruled that the matter was germane and the [pOint of 
order did not lie, that it was proper matter on whieh the Honse 
should .ha·ve a vote. Thereupcm the .House voted and agreed to 
the amendment. 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; he 1·uled that wRy after tw.o days' 
discussion, and in his decision he said it was a very cl.Gse propo
sition and had given him a great deal of eoneei'll a"Ild some 
worry. 

Mr. LENROOT. I would like iJo suggest to the Senator that 
the point af order, if it wollld lie at all, di-d lie just exactly in 
the same way wh-en offered as an t~.mendmen.t on the fioor as it 
it had been incorporated in the -conference reJ)er-t. They were 
not evading a-nything, so far as .general parliamentary law was 
concerned. If the House had originated that . amendment it 
could then have .gone back to th-e confer-ees, and the conferees 
would have had tull jmisdiction over it. 

Mr. HARRISON. I think the Senator is right about tlle lat
t-er proposition, but not the first. I think there is a great deal 
of differ~nce between the proposition of an amendment being 
offered on the lloo-r of the House and an amendment coming in 
as a part of a conference report. I think the S_peaker in his 
deeision said -so. I know it was argued that way to him. 

Mr. LENROOT. The Speaker ruled just the opposite, as the 
Senator will see if he win examine the recovd. The Speaker 
held that the question was identically the 'Same, whether it had 
been incorporated in the conference report or offered on the 
fl.oor., so far ·as being geJ.'IID.ane was concerned. 

l1r. HARRISON. Mr. President, I nGw make the point of 
order~ in view of what the Senator from Colorado has said, that 
this is an ev.asion of tile .eustom of the Senate and the rules of 
the Senate. The eonferees have acted without authority. They 
have ex-ceeded their jurisdiction. They came in here with an 
amendment in the form in which this amendment is presented, 
because they knew, or they should hav-e kn{)wn, that if they 
brought it in as a part of the report it would be subject to a 
point of order because, as I sh-all try to demonstrate, they have 
gone far beyond either the Senate amendment or the House 
amendment in this compr.omise amendment. 

The Senator from Colorado said that he and his colleagues, 
conferees upon the paTt of the Senate, helped the H-ouse con
ferees to .draft this compromise amendment It is tile out
growth .of the confea:ence. It was bmn in the conference. So 
far .as the ·~i.rit -of tlbe .case is eoncernec), tlrls is a conference 
report. 

Mr. President, the Presiding Officer's ruling on this pr~posi
tion will have great weight and. be far-reaching, because :a prece
dent will be established which will be cited in the future. If 
the Chair should hold against my point of order and the Senate 
should afterwa'l'ds follow that ruling, then conferee can go 
a-nd deal with almost any question and ta-ck it onto a House .or 
Senate a!D1endment. In other words, if the House or the Sen.ate 
should amend either amendment by placing a provisian, for in
stance, touching the tariff question just in the slightest degree 
on one arti-cle, the otJher House would ha-ve jurisdiction to take 
up the whole tariff question ·and write a new tariff bill. lif an 
amendment upon the part of the Senate was 11dded to the House 
amendmel'lt dealing with the Federal reserve system in the 
slightest, as was suggested by one of my friends., Mr. WINGo, 
in the Hou e debate yesteroay, the conferees could go into con
ference and repeal the whole Federal reserve system. In other 
words, it is proposed to place in the hands of three Members 
representing the Senate and three representing the House the 
power to write into a bill m.atter.s that -are not germane to the 
subject matter and which may be involved. and complicated and 
de erving of full and careful consideration. We will have 
established a precedent that will constantly r.ise to haunt us in 
the future. 

Mr. PHIPPS. Mr. President-
Mr. HARlliSDN. I yield. to the Senator from Co1or.ado. 
Mr. PHIPPS. I only desire to call attention to the fact that 

the two important featur-es of amendment No. 1 re the ·estab
lishment of the 60-40 plan on .a permanent basis; that is., until 

• 
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otherwise changed by legislation. The 60-40 plan was written 
in the House bill. The permanency feature "'as written by the 
Senate in its amendment. The items of detail that have been 
added to the amendment are of no great importance, but are 
only those necessary to make the 60-40 plan workable as a 
permanent law. 

Mr. HARRISON. The policy of the Senate, as well as the 
policy of the House, as expressed recently in changes of rules 
in the two bodies, has been to take a way from the conferees 
more and more power and to compel them to confine their con
sideration to the amendments which might come either from 
the House or the Senate. The Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. 
LENROOT] cited the late rule passed by the House that before 
the conferees could agree to new matter or new legislation in 
a conference report it must first be submitted to and acted 
upon by the House. In this instance it was sent to the House 
and acted upon, ca:ITying out the specific instruction according 

•to the rules of the House. . 
Now, it is different in the Senate. Here was a rule which 

was adopted in 1918, known as the Curtis rule. The sole intent 
of that rule was to compel the conferees to consider questions 
in difference between the House and Senate without bringing 
in new legislation or unrelated matter. If the Chair will look 
at the CoNGRESSIONAJ, RECORD giving the debates at the time of 
the adoption of that rule he will ee the purpose of it. Let me 
read just a brief part of it to show what the desire of the Sen
ate was at that time and the policy that has been pursued since. 
Mr. Gallinger brought in the rule. That rule is the present rule 
of the Senate, and the· second section of it reads as follows: 

Conferees shall not insert in their report matter not committed to 
them by either House, nor shall they strike from the bill matter agreed 
to by both Houses. If new matter is inserted in the report, or if mat
ter which was agreed to by both Hou es is stricken from the bill, a 
point of order may be made against the report, and if the point of order 
is sustained the report shall be recommitted to the committee o! con
ference. 

I ask that that discussion, which comprises about a page of 
the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD, be printed at the clo e of my 
remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. HARRISON. Without question, if this amendment had 

been brought here in a report by the conferees it would have 
been subject to a point of order. There would have been no 
que tion about that, I take it. The Senator from Colorado has 
admitted that the amendment is born out of the minds of the 
Senate and House conferees; that they entered into it as a com
promise. So, if we are going to carry out the spirit of the 
Senate rule, the same ru1e should be applied against an amend
ment which has been adopted by the House, that deals with 
enlarged matters and matter that is not germane to the ques
tion in conference. The Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] 
shakes his head. · 

1\lt. SMOOT. If the Senator from Utah understood the state
ment made by the Senator from 1.\'lississippi, the Senator from 
Utah can not agree with the statement in this particular case, 
because he does not believe it applies. In other words, as I 
understand the situation it is this: The conferees have made to 
the Senate not a fu11 report but a partial report, all of the 
amendments having been agreed to by the Senate with the 
single exception of the one which is under discussion. The 
conferees can not now go further. The conferees on the part 
of the Senate have got to be appointed again before they may 
act on behalf of the Senate. There is only one of two things 
to be done. The Senate may appoint its conferees to confer 
again with the conferees on the part of the House, and agree, 
if possible, to eliminate or amend the provision so as to 
bring it within the rules of the House and the Senate, or it may 
be referred to the committee. Tho e are the only two things 
the Senate may now do. 

This, I repeat, is only a partial report, and there is only one 
amendment still in disagreement. There will be no conferees ou 
the part of the Senate to act until the Presiding Officer shall 
again appoint such conferee . · 

Mr. HARRISON. I ask the Senator, does he not think that 
this amendment would have been subject to a point of order 
under the rules of the Senate if it had come in on a conference 
report? 

Mr. SMOOT. If the report had been a complete report, and 
if the conferees had asked that the amendment be agreed to by 
the Senate, I have not any doubt that it would have been subject 
to a point of order. That, however, is not the case. 

Mr. HARRISON. I know it is not the case, and the conferees 
are trying to avoid that situation by preparing a compromise 
amendment and putting it in another way. In other words, ac
complish their purpose in an evasive way. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; I do not think it is an eva ion, because the 
whole question is presented here by the conference committee to 
the Senate, and it is for the Senate to act. 'fhere was only one 
of two thino-s which the Senate cou1d do, anti one of them has 
been eliminated by the conferees saying that they t'ould not 

. agree to a certain amendment. The only other thing to do, if 
the Senate is to take action on the matter, is to refer it to the 
committee. It may lie on the table here forever, if the Senate 
does not want to act upon it, but if there is to be any further 
action taken upon the appropriation bill the only way it can 
be done is to ask that the amendment be referred to the com
mittee. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. Pre ident, the amendment as origi
nally adopted by the other House dealt with this mutter as on 
a 60-40 basis. The Senate, however, adopted a different method 
and provided the rate of taxation should be $1.75 per $100. 
Both in the House and in the Senate the proYision was confined 
to real estate and tangible personal property. I uppose there 
is no difference of opinion about the propo .. ition that the pro
vision originally adopted by the House on the 60-40 basis dealt 
solely with real estate and tangible personal property, and tbat 
the Senate amendment did the arne thing ; and yet in confer
ence the committee not only deal with the question of tangible 
personal property but with real estate and with intangible prop
erty al ·o, as well as with a great many other que ·tion.. Both 
the House provision and the Senate amendment were de igned 
to raise enough revenue to provide the current expenses of ruu
ning the District of Columbia; but the conferees go beyond tha t 
and provide that the $15,000.000 indebtedness which the Di. trict 
owe shall be wiped out, and that such a rate of taxation hall 
be levied every year that within five year"' time the District of 
Columbia shall be operating on a cash-paying basis. 

1\Ir. PHIPPS. Mr. President, do I understand the enator 
from .Mis issippi to have made a statement reo-arding orne up
posed $15,000,000 that the District of Columbia owes the Gov
ernment? 

:Mr. HARRISON. No; I said nothing like that. 
l\lr. PHIPPS. Then I apologize to the Senator. I d id not 

understand him. 
l\.lr. HARRISON. I said that the Hou ·e did no t deal with 

the proposition in the original bill, nor did the Senate, but the 
conferees now, through their amendment, propo e to give the 
right to levy such ta:x:e as wHl wipe out the indebtedne ·s o~ 
the District of Columbia and put the District upon a cash
paying basis by the end of 1927. 

Mr. PHIPPS. There i no reference to any indebtedn~s:. 
·There is merely a reference to neces ary working capital. A 
has been stated here-! think I stated it fily elf very distinctly 
a few moments ago-the District authoritie claim that the 
Federal Government owes the District $5,000,000. Members of 
the other House, and, perhaps, some Member:-- of the enate, 
claim that the Federal Government owes the District of Colum
bia nothing. I have stated that a eparate bill has been intro
duced and bas been reported out by a committee to determine 
what the fact is. 

Mr. HARRISON. But nothing is said about that in the 
amendment. • 

Mr. PHIPPS. Then, wh~ does the Senator from Mi si sippi 
bring that in here if it 1s not in this amendment? 

Mr. HARRISON. I will read a portion of the proposed amend
ment to the Senator. Perhaps he did not draft this part of it 
and he probably has forgotten it. It provides : 

And that in order that the District of Columbia may b able annually 
to comply with the provisions hereof, and also in order t hat t he aid 
District .may be put upen a cash basis as to payment of expense", there 
hereby is levied for each of the fi cal years ending June 30, 1923, 1924, 
19'>5 1926 and 1927, a tax at such rate on the full value, and no less, 
of -all real 'estate and tangible personal property subject to taxatio~ in 
the District of Columbia as will, when added to the revenues derived 
from privileges and from the ta."<: on franchises, corporation , and public 
utilities, as fixed by law, and al o from the tax, which hereby is levied, 
on such intangible personal property as is subject to taxation in the 
District of Columbia, at the rate of five-tenths of .1 p r cent on the full 
market value thereof, produce money enough to pay uch annual ex
penses as may be imposed on the District of Columbia by Congres , and 
in addition to such annual expenses a surplus fund ufficien t to enable 
the District of Columbia to get upon a cash-paying basis by the end or 
the fiscal year 1927. 

Mr. PHIPPS. It is all left to the commissioner of the Dis
trict. 

Mr. HARRISON. Under that provi..Jon the additional tax 
will amount to about 3,000,000 per annum. 

Mr. PHIPPS. Who said that? The newspaper ? There is 
no basis for that statement. 

l\fr. HARRISON. The District commis ioners . ay that , do 
they not? And the general impression is tbat tho figure are 
correct. Of course. when such an important question is treated 
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in such a way as has been done, naturally the correct estimate on Appropriations. Does, the Senator rai e any point of o1·der 
is hard to make as weli as difficult to obtain. against that amendment? 

Mr. PID:PPS. Oh, no; they h:Lve never said that. If the Mr. HARRISON. :Mr: Pte&ident, I was going to make a 
Senator is going to take news:pai;Jer reports, and read them on point at order, but I care nothing. about the proposition except 
the floor of the Senate, instead of getting information, from that it establishes- a precedent heJ.re which must be followed- in' 
an authoritative source, he is likely to fall into error. the future. I may say to the Senator from Colorado that it 

Mr. HARRISON. I have not alone been reading from news- 1 may be that I: will vote for this plan at some time, but there is 
paper reports. a peculiar situation. Tne Committee on the District of Co-

Mr. PHIPPS. The statements that $3,000,000 of taxation. will lumb.ia gave consideratioru to a plan to raise taxes in the Dis
be added each- year, as I have already stated, is absolutely t:rmt, which plan the Senate adopted. The District Committee 
incorrect. On May 1 the District had received from the Fed- o:t the. House had adopted another plan, and the House had agreed 
eral Treasury $8-,600,000 by way of advancement on this year's to it. The House has never adopted the Senate plan, nor has: 
expenditures. During. the· present. month the District taxes the_ Senate adopted. the House plan, and the plan now proposed 
come in, and before the end of :May, perhaps, certainly before is one which has not been adopted by either the House or the 
the end of the first week in June, the District will have repaid Senate,. but it is aboolutely a new proposition that was evolved 
every dollar of that advance to the Federal Treasury. That in the minds-
does not take into consideration at aJl the: balance to its credit 1\fr: PHIPPS~ It has now been adopted by the Honse. 
on July 1, 1921, of some $5,000,000, which figure has been ~1r. HARRISON~ That was evolved in the minds of six 
agreed upon as between the auditor for the District and the gentlenrel1-Splendid men, able legislators-but certainly the 
Treasurer of the United States. committee should consider this proposition at some time. The 

Mr. HARRISON. Under the plan proposed by the Senate,. Senator is quaxreling with me because I say that the conferees · 
leaving out of consideratton the House amendment, when does should not exceed their authority, and present a provision for 
the Senator think the District would get on a cash-paying basis? an entirely new fiscal policy for the District of Columbia which 

:Mr. PHIPPS. That would depend upon the determination is different from the policy adopted both• by the House and by 
of the amount standing to the credit of the District in the the Senate. Oh, the Senator says the House has adopted it. 
Federal Trea o.ry~ If as claimed by the District officials, They only adopted~ it yesterday, and apparently every one, with 
$5,000,000 at least will be standing to the credit of the District one or two: exceptions, apologized for the haste and lack of 
on July 1, 1922, based on the best information I can obtain deliberation in which it was then being done. 
from the District records, it would not take three years; it Mr. PHIPPS. The question whether the point of order will 
would not take two years, and it would not mean more than lie or not may be deterlpined by the Chair. I do not care to 
two or three million dollars at the outside to enable the Dis- discuss the matter at length. The conferees certainly devoted 
trict to carry currently its fair share, or 60 per cent of the their be t effort to securing a workable plan as between the 
expenses of the District. T.hat statement is based, of course, District of Columbia and the Federal Government. 
upon the assumption that there shall be a return to the .plan Mr. HARRISON. I have no doubt of that. 
which was in force before the law of June 6, 1900, was passed, Mr. PHIPPS. Having in view the idea of not departing 
which eliminated the aollection of taxes for the first half of the from the wishes of the :~;rouse and the Senate as expres ed in 
year under penalty on November 1. If there shall be a. return the provision of the House bill and in the amendment of the 
to the plan of dividing the payment of taxes so that 50 per Senate, if the Senator thinks- differently, I do not know what 
cent sl}all be paid on November 1 and 50 per cent on May 1 line of action he would have taken had. he been named as one of 
subject to penalty a month laten, the District will get its tax the conferees on the pa.rt of the Senate and been compelled to 
money in season to enable it to meet its obligations or its share sit day after day in the discussion: of the question involved. 
of the 60 per cent of the expenses. l\lr. HARRISON. Does the Senator want to know what I 

Mr. HARRISON. I "Will ask the Senator not to take into would have done? 
con ideration the 5,000,000 which is in dispute between the l\fr. PHIPPS. I do not know whether be would have so 
Federal Government and the District of Columbia, because that strictly hewn to the line for fear that he might depart from a 
has been a matter in.. controversy for a long time, and the provision of the Senate rules and perhaps unthinld.ngly viofate 
Government has not turned it over to the District~ a rule of the Senate by considering- something which was not 

Mr. PHIPPS. On .that basis, my view is that an increase Of g-ermane to the original proposition. · 
a million and a quarter dollars a year would lle ample to put :1\lr. H:A.RRISON. If the Senator asks me what I would have 
the District on a caslirpaying basis. dE\Ile, I will tell him I would. have followed the- instructions of 

Mr. HARRISON. ~hat is, under the plan adopted by the the Senate. 
Senate in its amendm~nt in five years the District will be on a ~r. PHIPPS. That is what the conferees believe they have 
cash-IJaying basis? done. . 

Mr. PIDPPS. Provided we should return to the plan in Mr. HARRISON. That is what the conferees have not done. 
force prior to June 6, 1900, which allowed the District to col- I would have- stood for the Senate amendment and I would 
lect the first half of its taxes in the month of November. not have_ exceeded my authority and gone out and increased 

1\lr. HARRISON. 'Vas that provided for in the Senate the taxes of the people of the District, eliminated items which 
amendment? . had been agreed to both by the House and the Senate in some 

Mr. PHIPPS. It was not, for the very reason that the Sen- instances, and placed in the bill other vrovisions which had 
a tor is now objecting to this amendment. The conferees did never been considered by the Ho!se or by the Senate. I. would 
not feel that they should load it down with legislation to any have taken it for granted that the legislative committee should 
greater extent than necessary in order to provide. a workable conside1· such questions. _ 
plan, taking as the basis the Senate contention for a perma- They should arrive at a conclusion and then their plan 
nent plan and the House ·contention for the 6()-4() basis of pro- should be fought out; and no three men, simply because they 
viding the money to meet the expenses of the District. The are conferees, should USUl'P the authority to write a whole 
other provision is only put in as being necessary to .make the fiscal system or fiscal policy for the District of Columbia. 
plan workable and to enable the District to meet its 60 per lUr. PBIPPS. I call the Senator's attention to the fact that 
cent of the obligations incurred. the motion before the Senate is that this matter be referred 

Mr. HARRISON. The Senator says that the committee did back to the committee. I do not see why the Senator should 
not deal with this plan 'vhen the bill was before the Senate insist that the conferees are trying to " put something over " 
for the very reason tliat it was feared it might constitute legis- on the Senate, so to speak. That has not been attempted at 
lation, and would therefore be subject to a point of order. any time. 

1\1r. PHIPPS. I do not think the Senator should put words lUr. HARRISON. They are not now, because they have been 
in my mouth. checked in it. 

M:r. HARRISON. Or that some question might be raised Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
against it. The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his inquiry, 

Mr. PHIPPS. The record will speak for itself. I do not Mr. JONES of Wa hington. Mr. President--
think the- Senator has quoted me accurately. 1\Iy statement Mr. HARRISON: I yield to the Senator from Washington. 
was that the House conferees, under the rules of the House, Mr. JONES of Washington. I just want to say to the Sena· 
could ~t accept certain amendments, but had to carry them tor that I am not going to argue the matter now, but, as one 
back to the Hou e fol' a vote. of the conferees, I am satisfied that even in this informal 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair does not understand agreement-()£ course, technically, it is not before the Senate 
that the Senator from Mississippi bas- rai ed a. point of order. as an agreement-in the informal agreement I am satisfied 
The question before the Senate is the motion to- ref-er the- that the conferees have not gone outside of 1;he amendments 
amendment of the House of Representatives to the Comm~tt~ that were put on in the Senate and in the House. The Senator 

' ---
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may not agree with me, but when the time comes I think I 
can give very substantial reasons for my position that the con· 
ferees have not exceeded their authority. 

Upon the proposition of the action that was taken, however, 
I think I have said on the floor of the Senate heretofore that 
I do not like the situation that confronts the House or the Sen· 
ate upon conferences in connection with appropriation bills. 

w· e do not have a full and free conference under the system as 
it i. working now. We can not have it. We get into conference, 
and the House conferees can not agree or disagree to amend· 

- ment. that the Senate puts on properly under its rules, but they 
haYe to say to the Senate conferees: "We are in favor of this, 
but we have to take it back to the House," and we have to re
port a disaareement. 

I do not know how long that is going to continue. I am just 
a much opposed to it, I think, as the Senator is, and I have 
been willing my elf to tt;y to settle the controversy in some 
way; but on account of the state of the public business we have 
b en going along with these conferences on appropriation bills 
and bringing in, just as we have done on this bill, disagree. 

.ments, and then, after the conference report is ·accepted, re-
portina to the Senate what the conferees have actually agreed 
upon and asking the enate to agree to it. 

That however. is the situation that confronts us. All I rose 
to ~ay was simp1y that as one of the conferees I do not believe 
that the plan propo. ed transcends the authority of the Senate 
conferees if the House conferees had authority to agree to it; 
but I am not going to argue the matter. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\Ir. President, if e timates are correct, 
this amendment will increase the taxes in the District of Co
lumbia about $4,000,000 per annum. It increases the rate on 
intangible property by two-tenths of 1 per cent. Neither the 
House nor the Senate dealt with the question of intangible 
property at all. 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington. Oh, yes, Mr. President; the Sen· 
ate did deal with it. . 

Mr. HARRISON. How did the Senate deal with it? 
1\lr. JONES of Washington. The Senate declared that the tax 

on intangible property should be as it is now. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. Absolutely; and the House did not say 

anything at all about it, and con equently it was the same as it 
i now and the Senate did not change it at all. 

Mr. JO::\""ES of ·washington. No; but the House ~isagreed to 
our proposition, and we dealt with it. So far as that is con
cerned, however. the proposition has passed the House now. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. The Senator will admit that the House did 
not change the tax on intangible property. The House did not 
change it at all, did it? They left it as it is under present 
law? · 

1\Ir . . JONES of Washington. They did not change the tax on 
au~· thing. 

Mr. HARRISON. That is t•ight. The Senate did not change 
tlle tax on intangible property, did it? 

Mr. JO~ES of Washington. No. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. Neither one of them-the House or Sen-

ate-changed the tax on intangible property. -
Mr. JONES of Washingtou. But the Senate declared that the 

taxes of all kinds in the District of Columbia hould be fair 
and reas·onable, and that is pr tty broad. 

Mr. HARRISON. Oh, well. This amendment also changed 
the manner ·of collecting rents at the Center Market. Neither 
the Hou e nor the Senate dealt with that proposition at all. It 
wa. ·not mentioned. This amendment seeks to et up in the 
District a ground rent for Federal property. Neither the House 
amendment nor the Senate amendment dealt with that propo
sition at all. This amendment eeks to change the basis of 
a ~eJO:sment from not less than two-thirds the value of the prop
erty to the market value-a question that did not enter into 
the Hou e amendment or the Senate amendment. In instance 
after instance the conferees have gone beyond tlte amendment 
that was adopted in the Hou e and the amendment that was 
adopted in the Senate; but my parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Pre i
dent, is this, because I am glad the proposition is going to the 
committee. I hope it w ill be con idered fully, and I am sure 
it will be considered fairly. 

Thi may be all right. I have voted every t ime, as a Member 
of the Hou e and as a 1\Iember of the Senate, for the 60-40 
plan. I baYe ever believed that the District should bear its_ 
ju. 't part of the burden of running the Government. I would 
not favor the District one whit over other localities, of cour e 
taki.ng jnto consideration the fact that the Federal Government 
should bear its part of running the District; but, 1\Ir. Pre i
dent, I want to be fair wHh the District. I want to see the 
people here treated fairly and have an opportunity to be heard. 
I have alway voted against the 50-50 proposition, but I do 

not believe that this amendment deals fairly with the Di trict 
under the circumstances. · I ktlow that the conferees have pre
pared it here in a very short time ; and just six Members
three of the House and three of the Senate-have considered it. 
No person il} the District, I presume, has been consulted. In
deed, evidently, their judgment was not sought; their appeals 
or remonstrances not heard. · 

My parliamentary inquiry, however, is this: Should thi. 
matter .go to the committee and be reported back, and then be 
sent to conference, and the conference report come to the 
Senate and the conferees still -have exceeded their authority, 
will a point of order then lie, or will the fact that the point of 
order has not now been made prevent ·the point of· order froru 
then being made? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The S nator is inquiring whether ~ 
point of order will lie to action which he ay · exceeds the 
authority of the conferees .. That question answers it ·elf. 

Mr. HARRISON. To be perfectly clear on the propo itiou, 
then, I make the point of order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senatot· will ·tate his point of 
order. 

Mr. HARRISON. 1\Iy point of order is that the confere 
have exceeded their authority; that they have evad d the rule 
of the Senate by not bringing in this amendment in the form of 
a report, but in the form that they have ; and if thi · practice 
should continue, of course, one House could amend an amend
ment adopted by the other House, and bring in almost any que -
tion. That is contrary to the practice as well as the pirit of the 
Senate ru1e. - · · . . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tile question before the. Senate is 
the motion to refer this matter to the, committee. Doe· the 
Senatot· make a point of order on that? 

Mr. HARRISON. I am making the point of ordet· that this 
amendment has no business here. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will rule that that point 
of order is not well taken. This matter come. here a an 
amendment adopted by the House of Representatives. 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes; and my point of order is that the 
amendment that was pre ented here by the conferees exceed d 
theft• authot·ity and is contrary to the rules of the Senate. I 
have been frank with tl1e Chair, and I must state to the Pre irl
ing Officer that really, if I were pre iding, I would overrule the 
point of order that I have made; but I have made it becau ·e I 
do not want to lose any right · with reg~rd to making the point 
of order, if desirabJe. when the finfll report comes in. 

The VICE PRE !DENT. The Chair has just stated that the 
matter does not come here by any action of the 'conferees; it 
comes here as an amendment adopted by the House of Reprc· 
.,entatives. 

. Mr. HARRISON. Yes; but the Senator from Colorado .. ay 
that ther prepared it them elves, and they are doing it in order 
to evade the rule of the Senate that if it should come in a. 
part of a conference report it would. be subject to a point of 
order. · 

Tile VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair can not see that it make 
any difference who prepared it. It comes here as the action of 
the House. 

Mr. HARRISON. I thought the Chair would rule that way, 
and I find no fault with his ruling. I just want a ruling. 

APPENDIX. 
[From the COYGRESSIOYAL RECORD, proceedings of the 'enate, March 

8, 1918.] 
AMENDMENT OF THI!J RULRS-CON!'&R». ·cE Rr:PORTS. 

Mr. GALLINGER. l\IJ". President. I am directed by the Committ0 on 
Rules to submit a report on Senate Resolution 162, which I ask may 
first be read, and I call the attention of the Senator from Korth Caro
lina [.Mt·. OVERMAY] to the report after it has been read. 

The PRESIDEXT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the report. 
The Secretary read as follows : 
"The Committee on Rules, to whom was referred Senate Re olution 

~62, providing for an amendment to ~.ule XXVII by adding the follow
tog paragraph: 

" '2. Conferee may not includ in their report matters not com
mitted to them by ei ther Hou '(:', and in ca e new matter is included. 
the arne . ball be ubject to a point of order, and, upon such point or 
order being m:ld(', by any Senator, if sustained by the pre iding officer 
of the Senate, such new matter shall be ruled ·out and eliminated from 
the report: ProrMed, That the elimination of uch new matter upon a 
point of order shall in no way affect the remai.nder of the conference 
report '-
having con~iderecl the arne. b~>g leave to report a ~ub titute, a follow , 
anrl r~comm~>nd its adoption : -

" • 2. Conferees ball not insert in t heir report matter not com
mitted to tlifm by eithet· House. nor hall they trike from .the hill 
matter agl"t>ed to by both Hou. es. rr new matt~>r ' i inf'ert~>d in thf' l"t'· 
port. or if matter which was agreed to by both Hou es i · stricken ft·om 
the bill, a point of order may be made against the report, and if th 
point of ordee is susta ined th report ball be recommitted to the com-
mittee of conferencf'.' " · 

1\Ir. OYERMAN. Me. Pt·esident. I a ·k unanimous consent that the 
Senate proceed to the consideration of the rc:..:olution reported by the 
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committee as a substitute for Senate Resolution 162. I think it ap
peal~ to .every Senator, inasmuch as now we are beooinning '!ith the 
appropriation bills. If the Senate desires a rule of this kind 1t ought 
to b<' adopted at once. I think the rule explains itself. It gives any 
M<'mbcr of the Sf:-nate the right to ri e to a question of order when new 
matter not considered by either House is put in a bill or matter has 
been stricken out. 

l\Ir. TO~E. Mr. President, I desire to have the attention of the Sen
ator from North Carolina and the Senator from New Hampshire to 
ask thi · question. As I heard the report read, it provides that .the 
conferees shall not be authorized or empowered to change any orlgmal 
text wl1ich has been agreed upon by both Houses. 

l\fr. GALLINGER. That is the--
Mr. STONE. If the Senator will pardon me, I have served on con

ference committees where a section was under consideration, a part of 
which-it may be a clause-had been amended by one House or the 
other and the remainder of the section ·was left intact. I want to 
know if it were found in conference that it was necessary to chan~e 
tba t part of the section which had been amended by one House, would 
it then be forbidden to conform the remainder of the section to the 
change? 

Mr. GALLINGER. I think not. I will say to the Senator th~~ th~t 
provi 'ion is taken from Jefferson's Manual, while the first proviSIOn m 
the re. olution is taken from Cleaves's Manual on Conferences and Con
ference Reports, which was submitted to the Senate by former Senator 
Alli ·ou many years ago. I have been told that the manual prepared 
by Mt·. Cleaves, who was for many years tlie clerk of the Committee on 
Appropriations, was adopted by the Senate, but I am not sure about 
that. However, both the propositions are sound, and they protect the 
Senate from the abuse with which we have so often been met. I feel 
sure that it will ' facilitate the work of the Senate and will prevent 
controversies that ai·e constantly arising on these points. I hope the 
resolution will be agreed to. 

Ir. CuRTIS. :Ml'. President, I will say to the Senator from New 
Hamp hire that Cleaves's Manual ou Conferences and Conference Re
port was adopted as the result of the passage of a resolution by the 
Senate. This amendment to the rules is one which was offered by me, 
and the amendment reported by the committee is satisfactory. . I h?pe 
there will be no objection to it, for ·if adopted it will top legislation 
by conferees. 

Mr. JONEs of Washington. Mr. President, I want to ask the ~enator 
from Xew Hampshire a question. I am in hearty sympathy w1th the 
purpose of this rule, but my recollection, from the reading of ~e 
report. is that the original resolution expres. ly provided that the pomt 
of order should be passed upon by the Presiding Officer. 

Ml'. GALLINGER. Ye&. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. But the rule as reported from the com

mittee leaves out that express direction. Is there any special reason 
for that? 

Mr. GALLINGER. The objection to confining the decision to the Presi~
ing Officer is that an appeal may be taken, and the question may ultl
mntel:- be decided by the Senate itself. Of course, it i the duty of the 
Presiding Officer to make a ruling upon a point of order, but au appeal 
may be taken, so that the point of order may not be absolutely settled 
until the appeal is acted upon. 

Mr. JOXES of Washington. Of cour"e. I undet·stand that; but have 
we not another rule under which the Presiding Officer could himself 
suumit any point of order to the Senate? 

l\Ir. GALLI "GER. Yes. · • 
Mt·. JONES of Washington. I think we really ought to require the 

Presiding Officer to pass upon a point of order which is made, subject 
of course to appeal to the Senate. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Of course I assume that that is what the Presiding 
Officer is in the chair for, that when a point of order is made he will 
decide upon it. 

Mr. JoNEs of Washington. But we find very frequently that Presid
ing Officers in the chair do what they are not supposed to do. 

~Ir. GALLINGER. I ha\e no objection to inserting those words, but I 
thiltk it would be supererogation. 

l\Ir. JOXES of Washington. Then the Senator from New Hampshire 
thinks that under the rule reported it would be the duty of the Presid
ing Officer to pass upon the point of ot·der, subject to the right of 
appeal? 

Mt·. GALLI GER. Unquestionably. 
:\Ir. JO:XES of Washington. I simply want that to appear in the 

record. 
Mr. SJI[ITH of Georgia. Mr. President. I understood the Senator from 

:Kot·th Carolina [Mr. OVER:UA!\'] to say that the objectionable matter 
would be eliminated without affecting the balance of a conference re
port. A.s I understand the rule, it is just the reverse, and if the point 
of ordPr is sustained the report shall be recommitted to the committee 
of conference. 

Mr. OvER:UAX. I had not intended to say that. 
Mr. GALLI "GER. Mr. President, manifestly we c.an not strike any 

matter from n conference report- That is a power which belongs to 
the conference committee. A.ll we can do under our custom is either 
to t'eject the rPport, or, in this case, if the point of order is sustained, 
to send the report back to the conference committee for their further 
con"idera ti on. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I agree with the Senator 
from Kew Hampshire, but there were Senators in my neighborhood who 
understood the chairman of the committee to say that the efrect of 
su taining the point of order was simply to strike out the. objection
able mntter and to leave the balance of the. matter for action by the 
Senate. 

Mr. OvERMA~. No; I had not intended to say . that, though I may 
have done so inadvertently. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. The Senatot• from Not·th Carolina inadvertently 
made that observation; but that is not the intention of the committee. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I thought it was only proper to call the at
tention of the Senate to the fact that the proposed rule does not as
sume that authority--

Mr. GALLINGER. It does not. 
Mr. " MITH of Georgia. But sends the entire measure back to the 

committee of conference. 
Mr. G LLINGER. That is all. 
The PRESIDEri'T pro tempore. Is there objection to the present con- . 

sidl:'ration of the resolution? 
Thet·e being no objection, the Senate, by unanimous consent, pro

ceeded to consider the resolution. 
The amendment of the Committee on Rules was, alter line 4, to 

strike out: 

L:XII--403 

"2. Conferees should not insert in their report matter not committed 
to them by either House, and in case any new matter is included, the 
Sa!De shall be subject to a point of order, and upon such point of ordPr 
bemg made by any Senator, if sustained by the Presiding Officer of the 
Senate, such new matter shall be ruled out and eliminated from the 
report, provided that the elimination of uch new matter. upon a point 
of order, shall in no way affect the remainder of the conference report.'' 

And insert: 
" 2. Conferees shalhnot insert in their report matter not committeed 

to thPm by either House, not· shall they strike ft·om the bill matter 
agreed to by both Houses. If new matter is inserted in the report, or 
if m~tter which was agreed to by both Houses is stricken from the bill, 
a pomt of order may be made against the report, and if the point of 
order is sustained, the report shall be recommitted to the committee of 
conference/' 

So as to make the resolution read: 
((Resolved, That the standing rules of the Senate be, and they hereby 

are, amended as follows : 
"Amend Rule XXVII by adding the following paragraph : 
"' 2. Conferees shall not insert in their report matter not committed 

to them by either HollSe, nor shall thl:'y strike from the bill matter 
agreed to by both Houses. If new matter is inserted in the report. or 
if m~tter which was agreed to by both Houses is stricken from the bill, 
a pomt of order may be made against the report, and, if the point of 
order is sustained, the report shall be recommitted to the committee of 
conference.' " 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the amendment 
which has been reported by the Committee on Rules. 

The amendment was agl'eed to. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to. 

1\ir. UNDERWOOD. 1\Ir. President, · I am in hear:ty accord 
with the motion the Senator from Colorado has made to refer 
this most important matter to the people of the Distiict of 
Columbia to the committee of the Senate, where they may have 
hearings, and the people of the District who are interested 
may have an opportunity to be heard. I uppose that is the 
purpose of the motion ; out the technical form of the motion 
is that the Senator has moved to refer the amendment. This 
amendment is a House amendment to a bill. It is now a part 
of the bill, incorporated by the House. I do not see how the 
Senator can make a motion to divorce the amendment from the 
bill. 

1\lr. PHIPPS. The Senator is probably correct. 
1.\lr. UNDERWOOD. I suppose the Senator means that he 

moves to refer the bill to the Committee on Appropriations, 
with instructions to consider this amendment. 

Mr. PHIPPS. I should like to perfect my motion in the 
manner suggested by the Senator from Alabama. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Will the Senator state the motion? 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. To refer the District bill .to the Com

mittee on Appropriation , with instructions to consider amend
ment No.1. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from Colorado, as modified. 

'l'he motion, as modified, was agreed t9. 

FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLU IA. 

l\lr. CALDER. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to 
report back favorably from the Committee to Audit and Con
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate without amend
ment Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 23, introduced by the 
Senator from Washington [l\1r. JoNES], authorizing the ap
pointment of three Senators and three Representatives as a 
joint committee to inquire and determine what, if any, indebt
edness there may be owing to the United tates from the Dis
trict of Columbia, or what, if any, indebtedness there may be 
owing to the District of Columbia from the United States, 
growing out of transactions ·or relations existing between them 
since the passage of the organic act of 1878. I ask unanimous 
consent for the present consideration of the concurrent reso
lution. 

Mr. l\lcCUMBER. Mr. President, if there will be• no discus
sion of the matter, I have no objection to its being immediately 
considered; but if it should evoke discussion I shall have to 
ask that it go to the calendar. 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. I will say that variou Senators 
who are intere ted in the measure have been consulted, and they 
have no objection to its passage. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the con
current resolution. 

The Assistant Secretary read Senate Concurrent Resolution 
23, submitted by l\lr. JoNEs of Wu...:hington on April 29, 1922, as 
follows: 

Whereas the people of the Di trict of Columbia have paid into the 
Treasurv of the "United States during the last few yeaes neaely 
$5,000,0.00 more than they have been requil'ed to pay toward the ex
penses of the District ; and 

Whereas the use of thi money by or on behalf of the Di trict is de
nied for the reason, among others, that advancements bave been made 
without interest from time to time during the last 50 year by the 
National Government for the benefit of the Distdct, and that revenues 
which in equity belong to the United States have gone to the credit of 
the District ; and · 
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Whereas for these reasons and others it is claimed that the District 
of Columbia, instead of be-ing entitled to a credit of nearly $.5,000,00Q, 
as in equity rndebted to the United States: Now, therefore, for the 
purpo e -of ascertaining and determining the amount, if a.ny, to bich 
the District is entitled from the United States, or the amount, if an.y, 
which it may owe to the United states, be iit 

Resolv ed by t11e Senate (the House of Represe-ntatiws c01t.C'Ul"ring), 
That a joint committee of three Senators, to be appointed b:r tlle Presi
dent of the Senate, and three Representatives., m be appointed by the 
Speaker of the House o.f Representatives, is hereby created and .author
ized and airected to ascertain and determine what, i:f any, indebtedness 
there may be owing to the United States from the District of Columbia1 or what, if any, indebtedness there may be owing to the District oi 
Columbia from tile United States, growing .out of . transactions .or rela~ 
tions existing between them since the passage of the organic act of 
1878. The committee in reaching .a conclusion shall consider not only 
legal but equitable claims and obligatiOllS, and shall report its conclu
J;dons and -recommendations to each House of Gongress, on or before the 
first Monday in Janua.~:y, 1923. The committee is authorized to send 
for persons and papers, to administer oaths, and to employ such steno
graphic, clerical, and expert assistance as may be necessary, and to ,pay 
for the same upon vouchers signed by the chairman, one-half out of 
the contingent fund of the Senate and one-half out .of the contingent 
fund of the House of Representatives. The committee is authorized 
and directed to avail itself of the services of the Bureau of Efficiency 
and such expert and legal help of the Treasury Department a.nd of the 
District of Columbia as it may deem practicable so to do. 

The PRESIDING ·OFFICER (Mr. ToWNSEND in the chair). 
Is there objection to the present c<msideration of· the concuiTent 
resolution? 

There being no objection, 'the concurrent resolution was con
sidered and agreed to. 

THE TABIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the "Whole, resumed the con
si-deration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries Qf tbe United States, ·and for other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will state the 
next amendment of the Committee on Finance. 

The ASSISTANT SECRETABY. On page 2, line 11, strike out 
·u 1-i , and insert "2,u so as to read: 

Lactic acid, containing by weight of lactic acid l-ess than 30 per cent, 
2 cents per pound. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendment. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I must again 
express my surprise at the fru1ure of the chainnan of the Finance 
Committee, or some member of that committee, to give to the 
Senate some reason why this amendment is proposed. This 
amendment increases the duty on a very important art1cle, and 
no word of explanation is offered. It seems to me that when 
the committee proposes to increase a tax which has n(}{; been dis
cussed in any report or in any speech by any member of the 
Finance Committee, when no testimony has been taken rega~d
ing it, the chairman of·the committee should at least give some 
reason for ~ increase in the taX. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I gladly yield. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I do not know just how many times 10,000 

items are covered by this bill. I simply know that if we should 
attempt to explain just what the operatioll of the tax would 
be upon every item that is imported into the United States 
bearing a rate of duty, we would have an encyclopedia which 
it would take the Senator yeru·s to read. If the Senator will 
look back in the reports which have been made upon tariff 
legislation by any of the committees, he will find that no one 
has ever attempted to take the task in hand of explaining the 
effect of the tariff rates on everything that is imported into the 
United Ste.tes and upon everything that is produced in the 
United States. 

The Senator has before him the testimony which was taken 
before the committee. The Senator has before him the other 
public documents, in which we find information to guide us in 
framing a bill, and if we were to take the time to explain in 
detail every one of these items, as the Senator seems to think 
we ought to do, we never could pass the tariff bill. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Then may I inquire of the Sen
ator whether he has any secret arrangement with the majority 
of the Senate as to how they shall vote upon these various 
items, regardless of any information upon the subject? 

Mr. McCUMBER. We are not without information upon the 
subject. We can take the figures of 'our exports and our im
ports for a. number of years. We can take the data ob-tained 
from the departments as to the amount that is received from 
the imports QUring the various years. We can judge what the 
effect of the importations from foreign sources mus-t be upon 
the American market, and those facts we have before us at 
an times. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, there was not a 
line of testimony taken, either before the Ways and Means 
Committee of the Honse -or the Finance 'Committee of the Sen- · 
ate, Tegard.ing this item, and there is no information in any of 
these documents, which were formally presented by the Tariff 
Commission. which come.s down nearer to this date than the 
year 1919. 

Mr . . l\1cCUMBER. It the Senator will bnn to page 14. of the 
Summary of Tariff Information of 1921, he will find consider
able information on the subject right there, and there is addi
tional information which can .be found in a great many of the 
public ,documents. I simply call attention to one. The S na
tor said there was no information, no record before the com
mittee. This entire volume was before the committee at all 
times. The daily repo.rts -of prices were befor.e the committee 
all the time it was considering these matters. We have ·an the 
information that .has been made 'PUblic upon this item, and the 
Senator has the same. 

Mr. JONES 0-f New Mexico. I will ask the Senator to point 
out what there is in the book to which he has just referred 
wbich he considers as justifying all increase in the duty on 
this item? 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
:Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I yield. 
MJ.". LODGE. I did not mean to take the Senator from the 

floor. I thought he .had concluded. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. No; I just asked the Senator 

from North Dakota a question. 
Mr. LODGE. I did not mean to say that I entertained any 

hope that the Senator had concluded bis speech, but l thought 
he had concluded .his question. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Not at all. 
Mr. LODGE. Then, when the Senator has concluded his 

question, I will try, in my feeble way, to reply to him. There 
is plenty of information about it, if the Senator cares to have it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Is the Sen'B.tor from Massachu
setts 'asking that I yield for '8. question? 

Mr. LODGE.. No; I do not want to ask the Senato-r any 
question. I wanted to answer his. Of course, if he wants to 
hold the floor and ask questions, that is all right. He gave me 
the impression that he was after information. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am after information, and if 
the Senator from Massachusetts can· furni-sh any, I would be 
glad to hear from him. 

Mr. LODGE. I can furnish some information about it. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I will be very glad to get it. 
Mr. LODGE. I do not want to take the Senator's time. I 

am prepared :to discuss this question when I can get the 'floor 
in my own right. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. If there is anyone who wants tn 
give any inform tion on whic-h this change in the duty on this 
item is based, I will be glad to get it. The Senator from North 
Dakota stated, just before the Senator from Massachusetts 
rose, that he had a book which gave the information, and I 
asked him to point out what there is in that book on which he 
feels that the increase of this duty is justified. 

Mr. MCCUMBER. If tbe Senator will allow me, I can point 
it out. I -gave the Senator the name of the report and called 
attention to the page, and the Senator himself can easily see 
just exactly what that report shows. 

I will tell him one thing it shows. It shows that in 1908 
we imported only 82,671 pounds 'of this articl.e, while in the 
first nine months of 1921 we advanced from the 82,000 pounds 
of 1908 to 853,545 pounds, as against an entire output in the 
United States of 1,900,000 pounds. I think that of itself shows 
the necessity of some kind of protection to the American indus
try. We thought it was a srrffi.ctent showing. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator could also have given the infor
mation that the whole •of the importations for the year 1920-
not back in 1908, but in 1920--were 134.,000 .pounds, but in the 
first nine months of 1921 those importations increased to 854,000 
pounds. U the proportion of increase between 19ZO and the 
first nine months of 1921 continued even at the rate of 20 per 
cent, it would not be loJlg before every pound used in the United 
States would be imported. That is the reason why the increase 
was made. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Mexico yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
Mr. JONES of New Mexieo. I gladly yield. 
Mr. LODGE. I will wait until the Senator gets through. I 

wouid like to take the ftoor in my own right, if I could. I cau 
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explain thi · subject, and what the condition of the industry is, mittee [Mr. McCuMBER], but I want to serve notice that from 
but I do not care to do it by asking questions of the Senator this time on the rules of the Senate are going to be enforced, 
from New Mexico. not as against the Senator from New Mexico [Mr. JoNES] at 

Mr. JO~"ES of New Mexico. I do not suppose the Finance this time, but. they. are going to be enforced in re~rd to Sen
Committee fixed the rate of duty on information from the Sena- ators speaking more than twice on the same subject on the 
tor from Massachusetts. Nowhere in the hearings do I find same day. They are going to be enforced as to all matters that 
that the Senator from Massachusetts appeared before the originate here which require unanimous consent for considera
Finance Committee. tion. I shall not give my consent to the consideration of any 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, :i: should like, if the Senator will other propo~ition until the tariff bill is out of the way. . 
allow me a moment, to say that I do not see ~hat it makes any .Nor do I mtend that the rules of t~e Senate shall be vwlated 
difference whatever whether I appeared before the Finance With regard to miscellaneo~, pr~IDiscuous s.peeche~. Every
Committee as a witness or not. This item is before the Senate. body nnderstands the who~e situation. There IS a filibuster on 
I am prepared, when I can get the floor, to discuss it, and I h~re. I~ h~s no ot~er o?Ject. It ~as ~o other purpose. "'v'V_e 
think I know the case. I do not have to go before the Fin~nce might pile mfo.rmatwn ~ill upon mountam, we m~ght add ~o It 
Committee in order to get permission to discuss a tariff item. Ossa :UPOn Pelion, but It wo~ld not make the shgh~est differ-

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Certainly not; but what I was ence m the T world to our friends upon th~ other side of the 
complaining of, if the Senator will permit me, was the fact that Chamb~r. No ~atte.r how many facts 2:re given, no matter h?w 
the Finance Committee has come before the Senate now with a much information IS. a~duced, Ifiy friend f~om ~ew Mextco 
proposition to increase this duty, and has furnished no informa- would not vote fo: thiS Item, nor would he give his consent. to 
tion to the Senate whatever as to the basis for the increase. the passage. of thts sch~dule, nor would he yote fo~ the bill. . 
It has attempted to give no reasons for it. The sole obJect of all. this talk day after day IS to filibuster, to 
· Mr. LODGE. They have furnished information to the Senate, po~tpo?e, .to procrastinate, t? delay\ to J?Ut off .the passage of 
fn my opinion. I do not say they have furnished it to the thiS btU JUSt as near election day as ~s possible. E.ve~yone 
Senator from New Mexico. understands that, and none of us are bemg fooled about It for 

Mr. J01\"ES of New Mexico. I would like to have the Senator one seco~d. . . . . . . 
advise us how they could furnish the information to the Senate So far as I am concerned, within the l~Imtatwns. Imposed by 
and not furnish it to the Senator from New Mexico. the rules of. the Senat~, they .shall ?e enforce~, and ~f I have my 

Mr. LODGE. They furnished a great deal of information in :vay about .It our sess~ons w~ begin at. 11 o clock. m the morn- _ 
the Summary of Tariff Information, which has been cited. 10? a~d will run ~ntil 11 ° clock ~t mght. We mtend to put 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Is the Senator from Massachu- this bill. t~rough Ill accordance With the rules of the Senate, 
sett willing to say that that book contains sufficient information after legitim~te debate has been had .. so far as ~ ~concerned, 
t · ffy this · c ease in duty? I am not gomg to be a party to cuttmg off legitimate debate. 
0 i1~.~ ~ODGE.m I~ my judgment, it does, and I can show it, !tern after item ca?-.be legitimately debated, but that item after 

and add to the information, possibly, in greater detail. I dis- Item has been legit~mately debate~ I deny. Any Senator can 
l'k t t k th time I dislike to waste time as I am wasting stand upon the floor and ~sk questwns .. 
. I e o a ~ e · Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
It now. J • • The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from In-

Mr. JONES of Ne~ Mexico .. I would like ~0 ask th~ Sena~or diana yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
from Massachusetts If he considers that the mforma.twn w~tch Mr. 'VATSON of Indiana. I yield to my friend from Georgia. 
the. Se~ato: fr~m N.orth Da~ot~ read. fro~ that b~ok IS sufficient Mr. WATSON of Georgia. l\Iy friend the Senator from In-
to JUStify, m l11s mm~, the .mcr~a~e m this .du.ty · . diana i · entirely mistaken. I will tell him this fact, and I 

Mr. LODGE. Yes • I tbmk It IS, when It IS properly undei- know he will take my word for i~ When the Senator from 
stood. North Carolina CMr. SIMMONS] selected a few of us to help 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Then I am very glad to know discuss this measure and present our views to the country al
the basis of the preparation of this bill, and that that is suffi.- most the first statement that he made was that there wa~ no 
cien~ for it .. wtat we.b;lve .is the ba~e fact that since the war intention whatever to unduly delay• action at all, that there 
the ImportatiOns of this article ha':e mcreased to some extent. should be no undue discussions, but that he did want to have 
That is all we·have, and we are given to understand that the presented as fully as possible the views of the Senators on this 
Finance Committee of the Senate in making these recommenda- side. 
tions bas not considered in the slightest degree the prices pre- I remind th Senator from Indiana that on yesterday ex
vailing in the United. S~ates which would warrant an increase traneous matter got into the debate and occupied a great deal 
of the rates under existmg law. of time because of the speech of the Senator from Illinois [1\Ir. 

Are we to be told that the American producers can maintain McCoRMICK]. Another extraneous matter got in because of an 
prices as high as they want, regardless of the cost of produc- attack made upon the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. OABA\.VAY] 
tion or any other element entering into the question; that they by the Attorney General. Those were the only two instances, 
must · be protected in the maintenance of their prices, although I think. 
the. prices may be several times higher than they should be in Mr. SMOOT. What about the speech of the Senator from 
order to cover the cost of production either in the domestic Alabama [Mr. HEFI..IN]? 
market or abroad? I expect to discuss that matter. I have Mr. WATSON of Indiana. My friend will remember the 
been able to find a little information, which comes to us in the discussion this morning of an appointment in St. Louis, and it 
official documents, which to my mind does not justify the in- was all extraneous matter. Not only that, but, with the per· 
crease in this rate of duty. mission of my good friend from Georgia, we spent six days 

Reserving the right to resume the floor-- debating the tariff on vinegar. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Does the Senator from New Mr. WATSON of Georgia. The junior Senator from Utah 

Mexico understand that the Senator from Massachusetts said [Mr. KING] gave way to the Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 
to him that he would give him information if he would afford SIMMONS] to read a letter from the Governor of the Federal 
him the opportunity? Reserve Board. In that letter the Senator from Alabama 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I was just going to say that, [Mr. HEFLIN] was mentioned by name, and the Senator thought, 
as a matter of courtesy to the Senator from Massachusetts, if I as he had been mentioned by name, that he had a right for a 
may do so without yielding the floor for the day on this subject, short while to give his views concerning the statement of the 
I should be very glad now to yield the floor, to let the Senator Governor of the Federal Reser~e Board. Tho e are the 1:hree 
in his own time give the information. But I should like to ask instances, but I can assure Senators on the other side that there 
the Presiding Officer if under the rule I would be pr-ohibited is no concerted action to delay the bill unnecessarily. 
from again discussing the question on the present calendar day? Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Of course, I am always willing 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. TowNSEND in the chair). to accept the word of my friend and namesake from Georgia 
The Chair desires to state that the Senator is speaking against on ahnost any proposition. It is not a question as to what 
the rule all the time. The rule is that a Senator may speak the Senator from North Carolina agreed with his colleagues 
twice on a subject on the same legislative day, and every time on the other side of the Chamber. They may haYe entered into 
he yields to another Senator for a speech he yields the floor. an agreement, as he has said, and if they did it in good faith, 
But that rule has not been enforced; it has not been invoked, of course I accept it 'at par value; but the truth is that there 
and the present occupant of·the chair would not feel like invok- has been delay, and the truth is that there has not been an 
ing it against the Senator from New Mexico. . expression of opinion on the other side as to this proposition .. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Then I gladly yield to the Sena- Why should a Senator come here and read an article taking 
tor from Massachusetts. an hour or an hour and a half on one of the little items of the 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, I may be running tariff bill? The information is all here, it has been dug up by 
counter to the wishes of my friend, the chairman of the com- tht; Tariff Commission and has been printed in these reports • 

• 
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It has been adduced before the committee,_ page after :gage, 
day after day, \Veek after week, and. is· all' printed·. The infor-
·mation is here. The facts are here. . 

If my friend from New Mexico will~ take the tronble to read 
the repori.os of the Tariff Commission and to read the evidence 
given before the committee, he will find no d:ififeulty in coming 
to some sane conclusion about the proposition. 

Anybody can stand up and ask questions about an item. 
l\Iy friend from Georgia, with hi~r versatile genius, could. stand 
here and ask questions fo . a whole day about any one of: the 
items. But that is not legitimate debate., It is not honestly 
seekinO' information. Such things are done for the purpose of 
delay ~d filibuster; nothing,. else ; and, s? fal:" as I: am concerned,. 
it will not be tolerated :i.n the future. 1f there 1s. any way to 
prevent it. If the Republican Members who are- responsible for 
lelrislatidn and who in a short titne must go to, the country and 
a~er for their conduct of the affairs of the Government,. have 
in mind to do the things- they were elected to do, they wilL stay 
here, if nece ru-y, to the extent of physical endurance and pass 
the bill. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I may remind the S€nator of an
other extraneous matter brought in here by the Senator from 
Idaho [Mr. BORAH] on. yesterday; He brought tin the Russian 
matter. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I understand that. 
Mr. w A'.CSON of Georgia. No. other Senator took.. any time on 

that proposition. Nobody criticized the Senator from Idaho 
about it and nobody has :mentioned it until now. I merely men
tion it t~ show that the other side of; the· Senate has. done quite 
as much in that line as thilf side has done. If the Senator from 
Georgia could ask questioll£ all day, he certainly has not done 
it and he will not do it. 

Mr. w .A.TSON of Indiana. I thank, the S€nator. If we could 
get the same· concession from all other Senators.. on the ot~r 
side of the Chamber, we would make commendable headway: m 
the passage of this legislation. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mn. President, I feel that I 

must--
Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I had the :floor when I yielded to 

the Senator from Indiana, and the Senator from New Mexico is 
now about to speak for the fourth time on. tbi& one subject. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does_ the Senator from Massa
chusetts yield to the Senator ft·om New. Mexico? 

Mr. LODGE. If: I have the :floor, I should like to proceed. 
I will-yield to the S-enator if he wishes- to ask me a question, 
of cour e, but as-I ha-ve aid nothing yet the question is easily 
asked. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I simply want to take exception, 
in a courteous manner, to what the distinguished Senator from 
Indiana has just said. 

Mr. LODGE. I do , not yield for the purpose of having the 
Senator from New Mexico• reply to the Senator from Indiana. 
That is not asking any que tion. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I shall not further trespass 
upon the good nature of the Senator from Massachusetts. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER_ The Senator from Massachu-
setts will proceed. · 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. Pr~sident, the manufacture of lactic acid, 
both technical and edible, is being rapidly destroyed in this 
country by the German competition. There were four com
panies, I think probably- five-the American Alkali & Acid ~·· 
of Bradford, Pa., which went out of business; the Atlantic 
Chemical Co., of: Mansfield, Mass., which failed; the Avery 
Chemical Co., of Lowell, Mass., which failed ; the Westchester 
Chemical Co., of Pelham., N. Y., which found it unprofitable and 
discontinued business; and the 'same statement was made be
fore the committee by the Du Pont Co., which had a branch 
which made lactic acid. and had given up because it7 was ren
dered entirely unp1'ofitable. 

I have here a letter from the Bureau o-r Customs Statistics 
showing the importations of lactic acid entering the United 
States during the year 192! and the month of January, 1922. 
I will ask to have- tha printed in the RECORD. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will ask the: Senator if he will have 
it read, as I desire to say something on this question myself, 
and I would like to have the information which he has- in nand. 

Mr. LODGE. This is simply to show the increase in im
portations, and I will state the figures. For the year 1921 the 
figures-are as follows. and I will read only the round numbers-: 

.January, 14,000 pounds; February, 23,000 pounds; March, 
22,000 pound ; April, 78,000 pounds; May, 20,000 pounds; June, 
2'2,000 pounds; July, 94,000 pounds; August, no transactions; 
September, 83,000 pounds; October, 100,000 pounds; November, 
17,000 pounds; December, 62,000 pounds; a grand total of 

.6(}3.3.81) poundst for. . 1921 ;, and in Januacy, 1922, there were 
72,'325: J20UDds. 

Tfie companies which I have enumerated and which I think 
are all the companies, certainlY. all producing in any quantity, 
hav~ alf gone out of business except one new company, which 
too~ over the Avery- Chemical Co., of Lowell, and wllich has 
made an effort to carry· on the business. The last r have heard, 
they had practically closed down. 

T.he technical lactic acid is used in tanning ; the edible lactic 
is used in certain beverages, also in baking, and it is . all made 
from veg~table materials. The company to . which I have re
ferred, as.: to. its returns sa s : 

fu. 1919 we exported. 970,444! pounds. of 44· per cent acid, in 1920 
we exported 92~449 , pounds o! 44 per cent acid, an.d in 1921 and thus 
far· in 1922 we nave exported nothJ.ng at all. 

Uuon.. in:veatigatlng._ we find· that the exceedingly> low cost of labor 
(about. one-twentieth of our cost) and the: extremely depreeiated value 
of the currency, which is now ovez: 2,000 per ce t below normal 
in Ge-rmany and other foreign countrieS' ot manufacture, make it po. -
sible for the foreign manufacturers to produce and sell in this country 
far below our cost of production and, of oonrse, at a price at which 
we can not compete. To these facts is also attributable our lo of. all 
of OUI" export busines&. 

We also attach a certified COP:¥ of' our baTance sheet, showing our 
operations during the first six. months of 1921, the last period for 
which figures are a.vailable, showing a. loss to ourr company of $10,709. 

Our foreign ma-rket has been- taken away from us absolutely and our 
domestic market is rapidly disappearing. 

That is the situation. The industry; which reached· very con
siderable · proportions dunng the war, is practically being 
destroyed, and the question is whether it is worth while to keep 
that industry in existence. 

As this particular company happens to be in my State I 
naturally take an interest in it. It seems to me if it is a 
valuable industry that it is) worth keeping in existence. If we 
are left wholly to the tender mercies. of the German manufac
turers, we shall find the prices rise when they have a complete 
monopoly of the market. 

I have given the figures. for the imports. That seems to me 
to make a sufficient case. Unless Senators are wholly opposed 
to any protective duties and to the whole protective policy it 
seems to me to make a vecy strong case for protection. 

L ask that tbe-: table · to which I referred may be inserted in 
the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the table r.eferred to · was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Mr. JOHN MURPHY, 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
UNI1l'BD S'l'ATl!IS CuS'J!OMS SERVICE'~ 

New. Yor~. N. Y., .February 15, 192~. 

Treasurer Wame8it Ohemical Oo., Lo-toen, Mass. 
Sm: In compliance· with your request of the 7th instant, I submit 

herewith figure of. impor-tations ot lactie:. acid entering consumption 
of the United States during the yea.t 1921 and January, 1922 : 

Month. 

192L 
January····-········-····-·············~····-················· 
February.-··-····.····-·-····· .•.•.•.•••.•...•...•..••...••... 
March .....•.................. -............................... . 
April_ .. ·- .• ·-·· .... -· ..•••. -·.···-·· •• ·- •••••••••• - .••••.•.. 
MaY-·-·············-·················-····················-··· 
June·-·····-······································-······-····· 
July ..... ·-··-···-······-···-·································· 
August .•.... _ •..• _ ....•.....••...••.••• ·- ..•. -· •....••.••... -
September .... -··· ..• •... -.•. ·- ...•..•....•.••.••.......•...... 
October .. ..•....•..........................................•.. 
November . ......... -...•......... , .....••... -................. . 
December .......................... ·- ... ·--· ...........•.. - .. 

Quantity. Value 

Found8. • 
14, 070 
23,li10 
22, 500 
78, 833 
20, 000 
22,031 
94,_059 

( 1) 

83,452 
100,533 

77,126 
62,.181 

$1,163 
1,287 
2,338 
6,720 
1,500 
1,570 
8,673 

(1) 
5,001 
n, ooo 
5,876 
3,898 

Grand total. .................................•...... r.... 603-,385 44, 98G 

1922. 
January.·-- .................. -· ............... ···-··· ..... ··-- 72,325 5,451 

1 1 o transar,tio.ns. 

It is not po &ible to furnish you with. the names of the importers.. 
Very truly yours, 

J. F. CAIUlOLL, 
Ohief, Burea~, of Oustmns Statistics. 

We hereby certify the above to be a. true copy- of the original in our 
pos ession. · 

W AMES IT CH~MlCAL Co., 
JOHN H. MURPHY, Treasut·er. 

Mr. LODGE. While it is not a larger industry, it is a valu
able indUstry ; and there seems no good reason for its destruc
tion. It was for that reason that I urged. upon the committee 
that they should consider this increase over the House rate. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. 1\lr. President, L have listened with in
terest to the a1"gument of the Senator from Ma achusetts [Mr • 
LoDGE] in reference to this matter, but I am not sure that he 
has placed his argument in reference to this particular rate of 
duty on the right basis. In this case, although an inCJ.·ease has 
been made in the rate, a protective duty has not been asked 

• 
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for, and it is a case in which, strange to say, the House adopted 
the rate in the present law and levied on lactic acid the same 
tariff duty, so far as rate is concerned, as is provided in the 
present Democratic statute, which was supposed to ~e levied on 
the basis of a competitive tariff. 

Mr. President, I do not believe that there is any real neces· 
sity for the increase of this rate, but the increase pr:ovided by 
the Senate committee is not a very extreme one. Unde.r· :the 
House bill the tax on the lower grades of the material, which 
contain less than 30 per cent of lactic acid, is 1! cents a pound 
and under the present law it is 1! cents a ·pound. The bill as 
reported by the Senate Committee on Finance proposes to in
crease it by one--half cent a pound. 

Fo the sake of comparison, however, I wish to call the at
tention of the Senate to the fact that the production in thls 
country in ;t9~9 by American manufacturers amounted to 
5,054!500 pounds, valued at $7811500. I quote those figures from 
the Summary of Tariff Information printed by the Senate com
mitt~ From their standpoint, those figures are not subjett 
to dispute, and I have no doubt they are correct. The "figures 
which they givEJ as to the amount of the impotta:tions vary 
from those given by the Senator from Massachusetts. The Sum
mary of Tariff Information, as published by the committ~ re
ports 'that the quantity of lactic acid imported in 1921 for nine 
months was 853,000 pounds, 1n round figures, valued at $29,000. 
'l'he figures presented by the Senator from Massachusetts, how
ever, show that there were on1y 603,000-pounds imported for the· 
same year, valued at $44,000. 

Mr. President,. it is difficult, of course, to ascertain what 
classes of lactic acid the figures cover ; whether they refer to 
the class of mate:rial which

1 
contains above 55 per cent of pure 

acid o w!mther they refer· to "that class which contains below 
30 per cent o'f por~ acid, on which the Tates vary. There is no 
information contained in this pUblication as to what the figures 
refer. 

. However, the value is governing, as the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. SMooT] suggests. According to the value given by the 

.senate committee, $29,000,_ a suming that the imports would 
average the same for the remainder of the year, the value of 
the imports for last year wo:uld be about $36,000, as against a 
production in this country valued at over $781,000. 

Mr. President, by taking a pencil and .figuringtJ;b..e percentage 
it will be seen that, taking $36,000 as the amount of the im
pot·ts which came in as compared to the American manufac
ture, the imports amount to about 4! per cent of the American 
consumntion of 'this article. 

:Mr. LODGE. But the Senator has not the American con· 
sumption for the last year. Our :factories are closed down. 

.1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly; but the Senator from 
.Ma achusetts know$ that they are not only closing down here, 
as is shown by the production, ,but are closing down abroad. 
This country to-day is in an era of depression-! will not say 
panic, I will not say stagnation, but of depression-and it has 
been so for over a year, entirely irrespective of the tariff. That 
is true. The factories have closed down. Why? Because the 
leather manufacturers are not making leather here and they 
are not making leather abroad. • 

Of course, I am perfectly familiar with the class of testi
mony which comes before a committee which is considering a 
tariff bill. I do no challenge the •integrity or the character of 
the witnesses ; I do not challenge their veracity ; but, after 
many years of experience, I can say, without the opportunity 
for anybody to challenge the statement, that when the average 
man comes before a coml:nittee which is considering tariff legis
lation to testify as to his own business, he comes there to tes
tify with a biased mind. 

Mr. SMOOT. And so does the importer. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. And o does the importer, as the Sena

tor from Utah says. That is true. So when you get from the 
manufacturer testimony to the effect that he can not with profit 
sell a product and that it should 1be placed under the protection 
of a higher tariff duty, without some corroborative testimony 
it is idle to rest the case there when we know that nobody is 
doing busine s or .has been doing business during the last year. 
I think in the last few months conditions have somewhat im
proved, and I hope they will continue to improve; but I know 
that great busine s industries in my State with .which I am 
familiar have been dead not on account of a tariff but because 
there was no demand for iron and steel products. When I .say 
" dead," of course I mean relatively speaking. There 'is no 
market ·for lactic acid when everybody knows that the tanning 
concerns of the country have been largely shut down. 

Mr. LODGE. That is not the principal use of .the acid, as I 
think the Senator knows. Quite as much· is used in connection 
with beverages and in the making of bread. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am sure the Senator is wrong, for 
there is a vastly greater quantity used in tanning than there 
is in the making o-Lbread. 

Mr. LODGE. I think not. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am ·sure the Senator is mistaken 

a~~th~ ~ 
Mr. LODGE. I think the larger ·part of the commodity ia 

edible lactic acid. 
l\Ir: UNDERWOOD. I have not the figures bofore me as to 

that. . ~ 
Mr. LODGE. I have them here. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I think a vast deal o:f lactic acid in 

substance, is required in leather, but when it comes to br~ad, 
which goes to the stomach, it takes very little. However, be 
that as -it may, their own figures presented to the Senate show 
that the imports coming into this country are about 4! per cent 
o:f the domestic production, tlS shown in the summary printed 
by the Senate Committee on Jrinance, and 5 per cent as shown 
by the figures pres-ented by the Senator from Massachusetts. 

Mr. President, I presume that to allow 5 per cent o:f foreign 
production to come into the American market to compete with 
the American producer, according to the theory of the high pro
tectionist, is all wrong. I ~ecall that on one occasion when th6 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill was under consideration by the Ways 
and Means CoiilJllittee the head of a great manufacturing con
cern in this country :was· contending for a higher rate on manu
factured iron and steel produ(!ts. He insisted that the rate then 
existing was not high enough. When he had finished his main 
testimony, I asked him if he was not selling his products· in 
Canada. He replied, ''Yes." I then asked him to what extent 
and he answered to the ·extent of about o~-fourth Of ··his pro: 
duction. I asked him if he did not meet competition from- Eng~ 
lish iron and steel a.rt!cles of the same kind. He said he did. 
I asked then, if in the Canadian tna'rket the English article 
was not given a rebate·on ,fue ·Canadian tariff of one-third· in 
other word , if he did not have to pay a tariff one-third higher 
than his English competitor, and he said he did. Yet he com
peted with them in the· Canadian market. I asked him if he 
could ~o that in the Canadian market, why he could-n t com
pete 'With them on the same rate in the Ameri-<:an market, where 
there was no discrimination against him. He said he could, 
arl'd he would, but it would reduce his price, arid that the Ameri~ 
can manufacturer and the American workingman were entitled 
to the entire home market. I asked him where would the Gov
ernment get its revenue from if such a high rate were imposed 
so that no importations could come in, and he replied that he 
did not know-the testimony is in the record and I will not 
put his name in here, although I can show 'it' to the Senate-
but that the Government ought to get its money from some other 
source than the American manufacturer . 

Of course, that is an extreme statement of the case, bot it was 
made b~ a reputab~e ~an. It is, however, often the viewpoint 
of the high protectwrust who comes before committees demand
ing a certain rate. He does not want to di'V'ide anything with 
the Government, and unless some importations are allowed to 
come through the tariff Wall, the Government gets nothing in 
revenue and the manufacturer gets it all. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President--
'Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. I yield, i:f . the Senator desires me to 

do so. 
Mr. LODGE. I do not want to break in on the Senator's 

argument, but I do want to draw the distinction between the 
two cases. 

In the first place, I think the Senator is wrong about the per
centage of the imported material. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am quoting the Finance Committee's 
own statement. · · 

Mr. LODGE. As to the- consumption in this country, in the 
first place, the Senator has not got comparative figures of 
consumption in this country for the same period. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Oh, but I will tell the Senator· I am 
not reading from my own ·analysis. What I read to the Sen
ator was the Summary of Tariff Information, 1921, relative to 
the bill H. R. 7456, prepared by the United States Tariff Com
mission for the use of the Senate Committee on Finance. 

Mr. LODGE. I am not -questioning that. I repeat, however, 
that I think the Senator got his percentage wrong. 

Mr. SMOOT. .Mr. President, I think the Senator did get his 
percentage of importations wrong. -

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Well, now, just let us see. I wfll make 
it right. As to the amount of importations, I said that if you 
took the figtires here of $29,000 of importations for nine months 
in 1921--

Mr. SMOOT. 'That ts not fair. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Wait a ·minute, now. The Senator says 

I am wrong in giving the figures. I said that if you took 
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$29,000 for 1921, and made that for 12 months instead of 9 
months, it would be about $36,000. Now, take 5 per cent. The 
total amount of American production, as given by your own 
book--

Mr . .LODGE. For what year? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. For 1919. 
Mr. LODGE. That was two years ago, when the Senator 

knows that prosperity was high, and on his own statement it 
is now very low. · 

Mr. UNDEI!WOOD. Well, if you 'Yant to compare 1919, in 
that year the value of the importations was $3,000. I was 
making the comparison on a high year for importation and a 
low year for production. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator makes the mistake 
in this way-that he compares the value of the property rather 
tllan the pounds. It is not fair to take the value of the prop
erty and compare two years, wheJ:\ in 1919 the value of it was 
36 cents, and in 1921 the value of it was 8 cents. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. · Oh, but wait a minute. Hold on. 
Wait a minute. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is four and a half times the price. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes; but if the Senator knows anything 

about this bill, he knows he is wrong. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. Well--
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Wait a minut~. ; I wiU. tell the Senator. 

Just a minute ago I said that you had importations here-the 
Senator wa standing at my elbow, · and I repeated it in the 
record-that you had importations in 1920 of 133,000 pounds, 
and in 1921 of 853,000 pounds. I said that the discrepancy was 
no doubt in the fact a~ to the quality, whether it was a high
grade lactic acid or a · low-grade lacti<! acid, and the Senator 
agreed with me, ana said, "Yes; take the value" ; and then I 
turned around and took the value, and now he is prepared to 
repudiate the value because it does not make his case. 

Mr. SMOOT. No, 1\fr. President; th1l.t was about the per
centages. If the Senator will take the pounds in 1919, the 
p1:oduction in 1919 was 5,054,500 pounds. The importations for 
the first nine months of 1921 were 853,545 pounds. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. t:ll\IOOT. That is only for nine months. Therefore 

there would have to be one-quarter added to it. One-quarter of 
that would be 1,060,000 pounds. One million pounds, in roulld 
numbers, is 20 per cent of five million. We can not get around 
it. That acid came into this country; but if the Senator goes 
back to 1918 he will find out that that very lactic acid during 
the war was $2.20 a pound, foreign valuation, not American 
valuation at all 

Mr. LODGE. You must take valuations and pounds for the 
same year, of course. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; but if the Senators will yield a 
minute, that is a very amusing argument-an attempt to shift 
this question. 

Mr. SMOOT. There was only 200 pounds of it imported in 
1918. All that came into the country in that year was 200 
pounds. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have no doubt that that is true, with 
Europe shot 'to pieces in 1918, when they were not making 
any and we were making it; but the importations commenced 
coming the next year. Of course,. the proof stands on the face 
of the e figures that the 853,000 pounds imported in nine 
months in 1921 was a very much lower grade lactic acid than 
the 133,000 pounds that was imported in 1920, because the unit 
value of the lactic acid imported in 1920 was 4.9 cents, nearly 
half a dollar a pound, and in 1921 it was 8 cents. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, all through this chemical sched
ule I can point to prices that have declined comparatively as 
much as that. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Of course, the Senator can. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. But I say to the Senator that I do not know, 

and no one else can tell from any Government report, the 
strength of that acid. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. To be sure; and you bring a bill before 
the Senate making a material change in the rate of taxation 
on the American people, and admit that you do not know the 
critical facts. That is the truth. 

1\fr. LODGE. Mr. President, when I get a chance I will state 
to tho Senator some facts. I have them here-facts that the 
Senator has utterly overlooked. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I listened . to the Senator, and I as
sumed, of course, that he had given me the facts that he had 
in his possession. 

Mr. LODGE. I did not give everything I knew ; no. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. But I know this, Mr. President-that 

this rate of 1! per cent on lactic acid remained in this bill. It 

never was over 2 cents that I know of in any Republican 
tariff-! mean, the basic rate. 

Mr. LODGE. This bill proposes 2 cents. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I know, but I am talking about the 

basic rate. Of course it raises it from the low grade of lactic 
acid. that is below 30 per cent to a higher rate, and then another 
higher rate. 

Mr. SMOOT. Under the Payne-Aldrich bill it was 2 cents 
below 40 per cent, and 3 cents above 40 per cent. . 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Of course, I am talking about the basic 
rate. All .of the tariff rates go up in accordance with the grade, 
and 'there is no use of our arguing it. 

Mr. SMOOT. Two cents is more than 1! cents. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. But, I say, your basic rate was never 

over 2 cents before, and the basic rate under the present law 
is 1! cents, and under the 1! cents it continued from 1913 on 
down, before we got into the war. It was naver driven out of 
business. It finally had a production at home here of over 
5,000,000 pounds. I think these gentlemen just want little 
more graft for their own pockets. It is not serious, because 
even with this half cent it will not be a protecti-ve tariff. 

1\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President--
M . UNDERWOOD. It will not be protective very much 

more than the 1! cents of revenue tariff that is in the pre ent 
law. It will not exclude importations, and I am not seriously 
against it. I do not think it is of vital importance if this is 
given; but, as I said in the beginning to my friend from Mas a
chusetts, if he had said that this is only a little increase, and 
not making it a protective, exclusive tariff, we might have 
stopped the argument in the very beginning. . 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, one thing I want to say is that 
I hardly think it fair for the Senatol' to refer to this as -" graft." 
Under this German competition every lactic-acid fact'Ory in 
this country except one has closed; so far as I know. They are 
certainly not making " graft." If they 'were making mone-y it 
would be honest money, ·but they are not making anything; and 
when I get an opportunity I will show just how price are. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will yield to the Senator in just a 
second. · • 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. Mr. President--
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Just let me answer the Senator. When 

I say " graft," of course I do not -mean that in the offensive 
ense. I mea the graft of the manufacturer who wants the 

power of the Government used to increase a price in order that 
he may put it in his pocket. I am not using the word " graft ,. 
in the sense that I am charging them with stealing or with any 
other offense, but I mean the graft of getting ... something for 
nothing. That is the kind of graft I mean. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I did not go into the question of 
prices or the details. To tell the truth, I wanted to shorten 
the matter as much as I could ; but I have here the figures, 
and I think this is a perfectly honest statement from an honest· 
man, although he happens to be interested in making lactic acid. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have no doubt of that. I do not 
question that. 

Mr. LODGE (reading) : 
The G&man imported acid rated as 80 per cent by weight is quoted 

to-day at 10.80 cents per pound. ,.Add to this the proposed duty-
That is, the House rate-

of 7 cents, and his sellin~ price will be 17.80 cents, which is to be 
compared with ollr Amei'Ican producers' price •of 17.50 cents. The 
point I wish to raise is that the margin of 0.30 cent between our 
home retail price and the imported price under the new tariff is insuffi
cient In view of the practical certainty that the German price will 
automatically be lowered below our figure and that importations will 
continue uninterrupted, thereby forcing the abandonment of the lactic
acid production by American industry. 

The Senator was quite right about the technical acid. I made 
a mistake as to that. 

We also consider it important that the edible lactic acid should carry 
a flat duty of 15 cents per pound. The present tariff bill includes the 
edible under the general headings of lactic acid. It should be referred 
to specifically, as it is to all intents and purposes a separate article 
of commerce from the technical lactic acid. It is a form of acid that 
is certain to be e.xtensively utilized in trade, and it is our expectation 
and hope that the market for edible lactic can be widely expanded to 
the advantage of the ~reat mass of the people in this counh·y. In 
short, the edible lactic mdustry in this country is in its Infancy. Ger
many is sending in edible lactic acid to-day equivalent to that pro
duced by us, an(l is selling it at 17.40 cents, as against our lowest price 
of 25 cents. If we add the 7 cents dutv to the 17.40, we still give the 
Germans 0.60 cent as a differential fn their favor. Once again I 
would like to point out that no one knows how much lower this Ger
man imported acid can and will be sold as compared to the present 
price. 

The Wamesit Chemical Co. is closing down its plant to-day, having 
it& tanks filled to overflowing with manufactured lactic acid whicl1 we 
have been 1mable to sell in any great quantities, largely becau e of 
German competition. We are willing to make due allowance for hard 
times, but it is the German competition which strangles our industry, 
whether times are good or bad. 

·, 
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I do not think there is any d(}ubt whatever of the fact that 
this industry is being extinguished by the German competition. 
One after another has closed down. I think this is an industry 
that it is to the interest of the United States to preserv.e, al
though it is a small industry, I am quite aware. I do not think 
the amount asked is unreasonable. We are selling now., as he 
says, the technical acid slightly below the German price. The 
German price is lower than ours on the edible lactic. The. com
petition is such that it is destroying the business, and they 
wish-there is only one concern-a sufficient protection to be 
ennbled to maintain their industry. 

That is the whole case; and I beg the Senate's pardon for 
having taken so much time. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I. do not want to dispute 
with my friend from Massachusetts, afld I am not seriously 
re isting tllis proposition. I am trying to explain this hill to 
the Senate. Explanation did not come from the other side of 
the Chamber, and I have risen to explain the bill. 

The S€nator has just said that this information, coming from 
men in the business whose credibility he guarantees, is to the 
effect that German importations are coming in at-17 cents per 
pound and that their lowest pric.e is_ 25 cents.. The present 
tariff law provides a tax of 1-! cents a pound on this article, 
tile low grade. 

1\fr. LODGE. The German importations come in at 17 cents, 
not counting the duty. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I understood it- .was 17 cents without 
the duty. The present duty would make it 18i cents. 

Mr. LODGE. No; the present duty would make it 24.40. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD; The present duty is H cents a pound. 
l\1r. LODGE. This is a different grade. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. The present duty is on all grades. 
Mr. LODGE The duty proposed in the House was 7 cents. 
J\.1r. UNDERWOOD. I am talking about what it is now. 
Mr. LODGE. That is correct, under the present law. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. It would add 1! cents. The highest 

grade of lactic acid provided in this bill is 55 per cent lactic 
acid, on which the House bill placed a duty of 5 per cent, which 
the Senate committee has raised to 9 per cent, raising the rate, 
1\CCOrding to the Senato1·'s own figures, to 24 cents, His in
formant says they can not make it for less than 25 cents. I 
say it is very clear that neither the Senate nor the House ac
cepted the opinion of these gentlemen as to their abilitY to com
pete. beeause even according to their own figures, and it you 
give them the highest rate provided in this bill, it is still below 
the cost of production in the United States. 

Mr. SIMMONS. The Senator from Alabama is mistaken. 
The Sen a tor from Massachusetts did not say they could not 
make it for less than 24 cea.ts; he said they were selllng it at 
25 cents. I make that distinctian, because the Sa1ator will see 
that what the Senator from Massachusetts has said better 
illustrates than anything which has been said_ yet what the 
provisions of the bill mean. 

The Germans are selling at 17 cents, the Senator says, and 
the American producei· is selling for 25 cents; therefore, we 
must put enough duty on the German product to bring it up to 
the selling price of the American product, without CQnsidering 
the question whether the American price cov.ers a small profit, 
which he would be justified in asking the American people to 
par, or an enormous profit, which be is not justified in asking 
th American consumer to pay. The point I make is that the 
Senator from Massachusetts has demonstrated what I have 
contended all the while, that this is a bill intended to maintain 
the present wholesale prices in our American markets. 

1\fr. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Sil\Il\10NS. Here he practically confesses that he ants 

a duty which will enable the American manufacturer to ain
tnin his present prices without reference to whether those prices 
involve a moderate and a just profit or an extortionate profit. 

1\fr. STANLEY. Mr. President--
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I did not intend to yield to the Senator 

frorn North Carolina, because I wanted to finish this sentence, 
and if the Senator from Kentucky will pardon me, I want to 
carry out my argument. 

Of course, the Senator from Nortb Carolina has been speaking 
to the merit-:; of the bill. I was merely arguing this case on the 
assertion of my friend from Massachusetts. I know these man
ufacturers boost their prices, and I have no doubt in the world 
that the cent and a half provided in the bill would take care of 
this industry properly; but, even accepting their own figures, 
the committees did not agree with them, because they put the 
figures 1 cent lower than the lowest price these manufacturers 
said they could sell for. 

Now I yield to the Senator from Kentucky. 

REGENT OF S1.!ff~ONIAN INSTITUTION. 

Mr. STANLEY. I did not wish to break into the course of the 
argument, but I desire to ask unanimous consent for the con
sideration of a joint resolution, which will require no debate 
and take up no time whatever. 

The Board of Directors of the Smithsonian Institution has 
just suggested the name of Mr. John A. Roebling as a Regent. 
It is necessary to have the Senate act upon that matter, and I 
wish to have acti,on on the joint resolution now. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. I have served notice that after to
day no unanimous consent of that character sball be given. I 
will yield to my friend from Kentucky t.o-day, but ask him not 
to request unanimous. consent to-morrow on any proposition. 

Mr. STANLEY. This is just a formal matter. I introduce 
the joint resolution and ask for its present consideration. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 194) providing. for the filling 
of a vacancy in the Board of Regents ot the Smithsonian Insti
tution of the class other than Members of Congress was read 
the first time by its title, the second time at length, and consid· 
ered as in Committee of the Whole, as follows: 

Resolved, etc., T.b.at the vacancy in the. Board o.f Regents of the 
Smithsonian Institution. o! the class other than Members of Congress, 
be filled by tbe appointment of John A. Roebling, of Barnstable, N. J, 

The joint re olution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, 'ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 
the third time, and passed. 

RECLAMATION IN mRIGATION DISTRICTS-cONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. McNARY. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate pro· 
ceed to the consideration of the conference report on House bill 
4382. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'.C. Is-there objection1? 
There neing no objection, the conference report was read, a.s 

follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendment of the Senate ,to the bill (H. R. 
4382) to provide for the application of the reclamation law to 
irrigation districts, having_ met, after full and free- conference 
haye agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows : 

That the House recede from its- disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: Sh·ike out the Senate amendment and insert in lieu 
thereof the following : 

" That the term ' first mortgage,' as used in section 12 of the 
Federal farm loan act, approved July 17, 1916, shall be con
sh·ued to include mortgages on farm lands under United States 
reclamation projects, notwithstanding there may be against 
such lands a reserved or created lien in favor of the United 
States for construction or other charges as provided in the act · 
of June 17, 1902, and acts amendatory thereof and suQplemen
tary thereto, known as the reclamation law: P!l·ovided, That 
such lands are otherwise eligible for loans under the Federal 
farm loan act : And provided further, That the amount and 
date of maturity of such lien shall be given due consideration in 
fixing the value of such lands for loan purposes." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
CHAs. L. McNARY, 
w. L. JONES, 
MoRRis SHEPPABD, 

Manage-rs on the part of the Senate. 
1\f. P. KINKAID, 
N. J. SINNOTI', 
CARL HAYDEN' 

Managers on the part of the House. 

Mr. McNARY. I ask for the adoption of the conference re
port 

The report was agreed to. 
THE TARIFF. 

The Senate, as in Committee of th,e Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus· 
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

1\lr. ODDIE. Mr. Presjdent, I ask unanimous consent that 
we take up the question of cyanide, which was takeno up out 
of order two days ago. 

l\11'. Sl\100T. The Senator does not expect to get a vote 
upon the cyanide item to-night? 

Mr. ODDIE. No; I do not. 
Mr.• SMOOT. Instead of asking to have the item under con· 

sideration laid aside, the Senator could make his speech upon 
the item, and there would not have to be any record made of 

• • 
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the pending item being laid aside and the cyanide item taken up. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I wish to inquire if we are ready to vote 

upon the lactic acid item? 
JUr. JONES of New Mexico. I desire to make a few remarks 

on it. 
Mr. McCUMBER. All right. Then the Senator from Nevada 

can proceed. · 
1\Ir. ODDIE. Mr. President, two days ago the question of 

the duty on cyanide was discussed at some length, and I now 
want to make a few observations in support of the amendment 
which I introduced on April 18 to restore cyanide to the free 
list. This item was on the free list in the bill as it came from 
the House, but was changed by the Finance Committee to an 
au valorem duty of 10 per cent. It has been on the free list 
for some years, and I am asking that it be continued on the 
free list. In doing .this, I maintain that a duty on cyanide vio
lates the principle of protection, which is the basis of tariff 
legislation. 

Because of the unique position of gold in the monetary system 
and the present critical condition of the gold-mining industry 
I would like to submit for the consideration of the Senate some 
iniportant reasons for retaining cyanide on the free list. 

When Congress enacted the law establishing gold as the 
monetary tmit, the price of gold automatically becam1 fixed. 
While the Nation derives the benefits from the adoption of the 
gold standard, it nevertheless imposes upon the gold-mining 
industry the heavy burden of Government price fixation. Gold 
is the only commodity whose price can not respond to the law of 
supply and demand. Gold is the only commodity upon which 
a protective tariff can not be levied. 

For example, the proposed duty on sugar will enable the 
su"ar producer to readily absorb the proposed duty on potash 
fertilizer, but there is no means of levying a duty on gold by 
whic1;l the gold producer can absorb a duty, however small, on 
cyanide, which is as indispensable in the recovery of gold as 
potash is to the grower of sugar. 

It would seem incumbent upon the Government, having arbi
trarily fixed the price of gold, to render the largest meaoore of 
protection possible to the producers of gold, by imposing no 
duty upon cyanide. A cyanide duty neither can be absorbed 
by a tariff on gold nor passed along to the consumer of gold. 

The following statement will show the difficulty of attempt
ing to compete with the one company in this country manufac
turing cyanide : 
PATENT CONTROL BY THE ROI!lSSLER-HASSLACHER CHEMICAL CO. PRO

HIBITS COA'IPDTITION IN THJl MANUF..!CTURE OF CYANIDE IN THIS 
COUNTRY. 

[Memorandum re monopoly of American manufacture of cyanide by 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co.] 

1. The Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. is now and always has 
been the only producer of sodium cyanide in the United States. B'ver 
since sodium cyanide replaced potassium cyanide in the market this 
company has enjoyed an abs_olute mon_opoly, so far as Am_erican ma?u
facture is concerned. Sodium cyamde replaced potassium cyamde, 
except for certain small uses, because sodium cyanide can be produced 
nt less cost per unit of cyanogen. 

2. Practically all cyanide now produced in the world is manufac
tured by the process used by the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
except the cyanide J?l'Oduced by the American Cyanamid Co. at Niagara 
Falls, Canada. Th1s Canadian manufacture uses different raw mate
rials, but is dependent upon very cheap water power, which is the 
reason for its location on the Canadian side of the Niagara River. 
Therefore so long as the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. continues 
its monopoly of the process it will continue to be the only American 
manufacturer of cyanide. 

3. This monopoly was originally based upon patents. The basic 
patents have expired. Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. have ob
tained patents upon improvements in the process. Several <>f these im
provement patent:, having many years yet to run, are mentioned in the 
hearings before the Finance Committee at page 4824. Representatives 
of Roe-ssler & Hass1acher testify that they are not using these improve
ment patents but they admit quite frankly that any other company 
would have a very bard time competing with them. In their brief 
before tbe Finance Committee, at page 4844 of the hearings, Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co. admits the fiTmness with which it is intrenched 
in it monopoly by making the following statement: 

" The experience of the United States Government in its attempt 
to manufacture cyanide under the Buch-er proces · at Saltville, Va., 
i · proof positive of the fact ihat the constructi<>n and operation of a 
plant . for the satisfactory P.roduction of cyanide is no small task and 
can not be accompli bed within a short time. The United States Gov
ernment spent several million oollars in the construction and opera
tion of the Saltville plant, and up to the close of the war had never 
turned out cyanide in commercial quantities." 

Of course, when making this statement Roessler & Hass
lncher Qhemical Co. did not mean to•support the contention of 
the gold miners that it had a strangle hold upon the business 
of producing cyanide in the United States. The company in
tended rather to paint a horrible picture of what would have 
:Pappened to the United States during the war if it had not been 
on hand to make the necessary cyanide for the many industries 
dependent upon this material. But no matter what was the 
point sought to be proved by this testimony, it certainly estab
lishes the fact, from the admission of the company itself, that 

it is, and for years will be, in monopolistic control of the manu
facture of cyanide and of the American cyanide market in case 
the production of other countries is excluded by a protective 
tariff. 

This proves that a duty on cyanid~ would merely intrench 
the monopoly in a still stronger position, eliminate the only 
domestic competition that now exists, and expose the con
sumers of cyanide to all of the ills which accompany monopo
listic control, both as to price and terms of contract for delivery. 

Mr. President, at this point I ask permission to insert in the 
REcORD a statement showing the gold production for the years 
1915 to 1921. . 

There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

' Gold 1iTodUdion, 1915-19!1.1 

Year. World. United 
States. 

1915 .•....•••••.•••.••..•...•...• -······-···- $468,724,918 
1916. -. 0 ••••••••••• - ••••• - • - ••• - • - •••••••••• - 444, 176, 500 
!917 ....••..... ·-·-·-··-····················· 419,422,100 
1918_ .•••. --.- ·- 0 0 0 -·- ••••••• ·--.-. 0 •••••• 0 0 0 383,605,552 
1919 ....•. •.• .........•. -••..... 0 •••••••••••• 0 365, 788, 796 
1920 .... ·-·······-·-·--······················ 334,987,610 
1921. ••••••.. ---·-·· ······-···-···-······-·· '320,471,441 

$101, 035, 700 
92,590,300 
83,750,700 
68,046,700 
60,333,400 
51,186,900 
49,105,500 

• 
1 United States Mint Report. 2 London Statist. 

Annual declines in gold production, 1915-1921. 

World, ex-
Year. World. Per United Per cludin Per 

cent. States. cent. Unite~ cent. 
States. 

1915-16-. .... $24,548,418 5.2 !8, 445,400 8.3 $16, 103, 018 4.4 
1916-17 ..... 0 24,754,400 5.5 8, 839,600 9.5 15,914,800 4.5 
1917-18.·--·· 35,816,548 8.5 15,104,000 18.0 20,712,548 6.2 
1918-19 ...•.. 17,816,756 4.6 8,313, 300 12.1 9,503,456 3. 0 
1919-20 ...... 30,801,186 8.4 9, 146,500 15.1 21,654,686 7.1 
192Q-21 ...••. U,516,169 4.3 2,081,400 4.1 12,434,769 4.6 

Percent 
United 

States to 
world. 

21.5 
~ 20.8 
20.0 
17.9 
16.5 
15.2 
15.3 

Per 
cent 

United 
States 

of 
world's 

de-
cline. 

---
34.4 
35.7 
42.2 
46.6 
29.7 
14.3 

TotaL .. 148,253,477 31.6 51,930,200 51. 4196, 323, 'Z/7 W.2 35.0 

THE CRITICAL CONDITION OF THE GOLD-MINING INDUSTRY OF THE WORLD 
AND THE UNITED STATES. 

Mr. ODDIE. The gold production of the world has declined 
from $468,724,918 in 1915 to $320,471,441 in 1921, an amount of 
$148,253,477, ~r 31.6 per cent. 

The gold production of the United States has declined from 
$101,035,700 in 1915 to $49,105,500 in 1921, an amount of $51,-
930,200, or 51.4 per cent. 

Of the -total decline i.n the gold production of the world, the 
decline in the production of gold in the United States con
tributed 35 per cent. 

On July 19, 1919, England removed the war embargo on the 
exportation of gold to the extent of permitting exportation under 
license. This action enabled the South African and Australian 
gold producers to sell newly produced gold in London for de
livery in New York at $20.67 per fine ounce. The dollars con
verted into paper pounds sterling at the current rate of exchange 
provided a paper pound premium to those producers and offset 
to a considerable degree the diminished purchasing power of 
the pound sterling in terms of wages and supplies entering into 
the oduction of gold in South Africa and Australia. 

The paper pound premium fluctuates from day to day with 
the depreciation of sterling exchange as quoted. From a gold 
par of about 85 shillings per fine ounce, the paper shilling 
quotation rose to over 128 shillings, an increase of about 50 
per cent in price, but averaged for 1920 and 1921 about 30 
per cent. With the recent improvement in sterling exchange 
the paper pound premium has been reduced to about 10 per 
cent. 

This fact has forced the South African operators to reduce. 
operation costs by substituting native for European labor. The 
recent strike, which has shut down many of the mines, resulted 
from this substitution. The operators won the fight, but the 
reduction of the exchange premium by the improvement of the 
sterling rate has been so great that many mines will be unable 
to continue operations. 

The ·following comment from the report of the Low Grade 
Mines Commission should be an accurate survey of the con
ditions in South Africa : 

-
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A thorough investigation made by the Low Grade Mines Comm}s~ion 

in Hl20 indicated that when the· "pnce of gold" falls to 100 shillings 
per ounce, 16 out of 39 operating mines would sh6w losses. At 90 
Rhillings 26 mines and 12,000 white men would be affected. With gold 
at par 31 mines could not be operated at a profit, affecting 14,400 
Europeans. 

It may be anticipated that the gold production of the world 
will be less this year than last, due to the marked reduction of 
South African production, which is reflected in the recent ar
rivals of gold in London from that country, as shown in Table I 
accompanying, entitled " London gold movements." 

The reason for the heavier decline in the domestic production 
of gold whereby this country contributed only 15.3 per cen in 
1920 and 1921, as compared with 21.5 per cent in 1915, to the 
world's production is clearly set forth in the following quota
tion from the report of President Harding's Conference on 
Unemployment ubmit ed October 13, 1921: 

Gold mining suffers from the excessive cost of supplies and other 
items, and the value of the gold output being fixed as against material 
advances in cost has operated to restrict the employment of labor in 
gold mines. 

The American producers of gold have received no assistance 
as did the South African producers, due to exchange conditions, 
and have been forced to bear the full burden of inflationary 
wages and prices. This has forced many mines to suspend 
operations and fill with water, with the consequent impair
ment of investments and possible loss of ore reserves through 
caYing. 

Legislative aid was requested in behalf of the gold-mining 
industry to compensate for the increasing costs of production 
which have prevailed since 1916 and has been denied. This 
makes it even more necessary that no additional or inequitable 
burdens, such as a duty on cyanide, be levied against the gold
ruining industry at this time. 
THE EFFECT Oll' A CYANIDEl DUTY UPON THE PRODUCTION OF GOLD IN THlll 

, UNITED STATJilS. 

The Senator from South Dakota [Mr. STEBLINb] has made a 
statement before the Finance Committee in opposition to the 
proposed tariff on cyanide, citing some of the conditions which 
prevail in the gold-mining industry of South Dakota. How
eYer, the conditions which pertain in the State of Nevada with 
reference to the consumption of cyanide and the dependence 
of the gold-mining industry upon its use in the recovery of gold 
will make the tariff on cyanide a still more severe penalty upon 
the production of gold in that State. From the practical ex
perience I have gained in the operation of gold mines · in my 
State, I can speak with confidence on this subject. 

For example, at one of the largest mines in Nevada-the 
Tonopah-Belmont-in 1916, before the costs of supplies had in
creased so greatly, the cyanide consumption was 3.52 pounds 
per ton of ore, costing $0.601. The cyanide cost in this case is 
28 per cent of the total milling cost. All supplies purchased by 
the ruill cost $1.318 per ton, including cyanide of $0.601. In 
other words, the cost of the cyanide represents nearly half of 
the cost of all the supplies purchased by this large mill. 

At the Churchill Milling Co., of Nevada, it was reported in 
1916 that the cyanide cost was $0.375 per ton, while all of the 
supplies consumed in the milling of the ore cost $1.445. The 
cost of cyanide therefore repr~ented approximately 25 per 
cent of the total cost of all supplies. The total labor of all 
kinds in this mill cost 0.857. The cost of cyanide represents 
43 per cent of the total labor ost. 

Gold production in Nevada has aeclined from $13,576,000 in 
1912 to $3,214,000 in 1921, a decline of 76.3 per cent for the 
decade. The production of gold in the United States during 
the same period declined from $93,452,000 in 1912 to $49,105,500 
in 1921, or 47.5 per cent. The decline in Nevada, therefore, has 
been greater than that of the United States generally, which is 
evidence of the serious effect of the increased cost of cyanide 
upon the production of gold in my State, which is so largely 
dependent upon the cyanide process for its recovery. 

In many of the properties of the United States the cyanide 
process is used to recover only a small percentage of the values 
contained in the ore. Many gold ores yield their major values 
in the process of amalgamation. This is true of the Home
stake Mining Co., whose brief has been filed. 

I have hete a letter recenUy received from my State which 
oresents the problem of treating one lot of 1,500,000 tons of 
tailings, which are to-day lying idle. Figuring cyanide at the 
present cost, without a duty, these tailings can be treated at a 
profit of 20 cents a ton. Many unforeseen things can happen 
which might cut that profit to practically nothing, and I am 
atisfied that if any duty is levied on cyanide these tailings will 

not be treated, which will mean the loss of a great deal of money 
to our State, the loss of employment to many men, and the loss 
of this newly produced gold which is needed in circulation. 

The investments that have been made in the last 20 years 
in the gold-mining industry, however, have been based upon 
these additional values which are recovered by the cyanide 
process. In many cases the tailings which are treated by the 
cyanide process are extremely low grade, running as low as 80 
cents to the ton, and yet the recovery of such small a100unts is 
essential to the profitable operation of many of our important 
mines. In such cases the increased cost of cyanide resulting 
from the imposition of a duty may force the abandonment of 
the cyanide process, which will o(l..ompel the shutting down of 
the entire operation. 

There is no way that the gold producer can pass this proposed 
duty on cyanide to the consumer of gold, and therefore it be
comes a direct burden upon the cost of production, which the 
industry is not now prepared to sustain and which will further 
delay the reopening of many properties which have be.en forced 
to shut down during this period of high costs. 

I ask permission at this point to insert in the RECORD a state
ment of the London gold movements. 

There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

TABLE I.-London gold movements.1 

[Pounds sterling at exchange par.) 

Received at London 
from- Exported from London to-

Week ended- • 1----,-----11-----:---~---

South 
Africa. India. United 

States. 
Switzer
land. India. 

----------------l------l-----r----I--------,-
July6, 1921.............. £491,000 £371,000 £1,268,000 ................... . 
July 13, 1921. ..•••.. -- .. - -........... 193, ()()() 553,000 ......... - ......... . 
July 20, 1921............. 1,586.0:>0 ............ 1,635,000 ................... . 
July27, 1921............. 90,000 581,000 1,082,000 ................... . 
Aug. 3, 1921.............. 511,000 . . . . .. .. . . .. 416,000 ................... . 
Aug. 10, 1921............. 765, 000 392, 000 995, 000 ................... . 
Aug. 17, 1921............. 782,000 610,000 1,319,000 ................... . 
Aug. 24, 1921............. ............ ..... ....... 2,214,000 ................... . 
Aug. 31, 1921............. 1,442,000 511,000 1, 774,000 ................... . 
Sept. 7, 1921.............. 64U, 000 . • • . .. . . .. . • 3, 000 ................... . 
Scpt.14, 1921............. 68~,000 7115,000 3,387,000 ................... . 
Sept. 21,1921.. ... ....... 719,000 278,000 660,000 • £15,000 
Sept. 28, 1921............. ............ 4U,OOO 961,000 ..... ..... 442,000 

8~~: ~2.1n~i~ ~ ~:: :::::::: 1'ill;~~ ·- ·· · n ;oor> · · i;2i4:oao· :::::::::: ~n:~ 
Oct. 19,1921. ...... ..... . 774,000 312,000 1,350,000 .......... 19~,000 
Oct. 26, 1921............. 721,000 ............ 329,000 .......... 17,000 
Nov. 2, 1921.............. 752,000 80,000 1,109,000 .................. .. 
Nov. 9, 1921.............. 691,000 ............ 965,000 .................. .. 
Nov. 16, 1921............. 819,000 ...... ...... 715,000 .................. .. 
Nov. 23, 1921............. 599,000 78,000 694,000 .......... 16,000 
Nov. 30, 1!)21............. 687,000 132,000 1,258,000 .......... 2J,OOO 
Dec. 7, 1921.............. ............ 47,000 381,000 .. ........ 5,000 
Dec. 14,1921. ......... ... 1,aso,ooo 49,000 1,4F»,ooo .......... 39;oon 
Dec. 21, 1921... .......... 953,000 ... ... ...... 828,500 £8,000 45,000 

fa~: :,Sii:.~~ :·: :::::::::: · · i;004;ooo· .. · · ·76;ooo· .... :~~~~~- · · · · .. · .. · 33
•
000 

Jan.ll, 1922............. 682,000 ........ .... 1,166,000 15,000 
Jan.18, 1922.. ........... 470,000 46,000 1,277,000 157,000 56,000 
Jan. 25, 1922.. ..•. ....... 1,152,000 ............ 29,000 .......... 429,000 
Feb.1, 1922.............. ............ ............ 776,000 1511,000 99,000 
Feb. 8,1922.............. 1,510,000 ....... ..... 257,000 ......... . 46,000 
Feh. 15,1922. ............ 519,000 ............ 890,000 .......... 339,000 
Feb. 22, 1922............. 277,000 ............ ............ .......... 107,000 
Mar.1, 1922.............. 71,600 ............ . ............................. .. 

• John Oakwood, 'fimesAnn:>.list, Apr. 3.1922. 

Mr. ODDIE. I ask permission to insert ln the REcoRD at this 
point a table sho~ng the imports and exports of gold by 
months from August, 1921, to March, 1922. 

There being no objection, the table was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows : 

TABLE II.-Unitea States imports ana ea;ports of gold by months, 
August, 19tH, to March, 19!2.1 

I 
Total Total Net 

imports. exports. imports. 

1921. 

~rSf~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: m: m 
November .................................... 51,937, 000 
December ..................................... 31,685,000 

1922 
January ...................................... 26,571,000 
February. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 701, 000 
March.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 488, 000 

1672, ooo i85, 567, em 
2, 400, 000 64, 100, 000 
7, .576, 000 39, 559, 000 

607, ()()() 51,330,000 
1, 950, 000 29, 735, 000 

863,000 
1, 732,000 

986,000 

25, 708,00J 
26,969,003 
32,502,()();) 

1 Th~e figure3 reported by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 
THE MARKED CHANG:&: IN THE WORLD'S GOLD MOVEMJ!I TS. 

Mr. ODDIE. The London arrivals of gold from South Africa 
show a marked decline from £1,510,000, February 8,. 1922, to 
£71,600, March 1, 1922-Table I. While the amounts of gold 
exported from London to the United States as recorded in 

, 
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Table I show that no gold was exported· on. February 22 and 
March 1, previous. single shipments from London have· reached a 
high. point' on September 14, 1921, of £3,387,000. 

The imports of gol to the Unite States· show a continuous 
decline from 86,240,000 for A~o-ust, 1921, to an average of 
about $80,000,000 for the. four months of December, 1921, Jan-
uary, February, and March, 1922. · 

With the app-reciation · in sterling exchange South African:. 
mines are finding difficulty in maintaining production, whichi 
foreca ·ts a decline in; the amount of gold which London will 
receive from its principal source of supply. This also forecn.sts· 
a decline in the imports of gold into the United States, indicat
ing that the end of the period of heavy gold arrivals in this 
country is in sight, with a possibilty in the not distant future· 
that the gold tide will be going out. 

Confronted by this . condition, it becomes necessary now to 
con ider the restoration: of the goldJmining industl·y of the 
United States which is now in so critical a condition. It will 
take several years to restore normality to .the industry, and any 
burdens, such as· the imposition of a duty on cyanide, will mate
rially delay the return of the industry to: normal production. 

There is little question· but that the· United States during this 
period will be losing a large portion of the gold acquired from 
foreign sources since 1914. It will safeguard our own financial 
position a a creditor nation if we have a normal production of 
new gold to compensate for these anticipated gold-reserve 
losses. 
RESTORA.-TION' OF WORLD'S NORMAL GO'LD PRODUCTION ESSENTIAL ELEMENT 

IN FINANCIAL RECONSTRU-cTIO'N PROGRAM. 

~inc& excessive credit and currency expansion, both here 
and abroad. have cau.sed the serious conditi.on. in the gold· 
mining industry of the United States and foreign countries, it 
follows thut normal pt·oduction can not be restored until the 
credits and currencies of the principal countries of the world 
are m!We· interconvertible and redeemable in gold. 

·In addition, therefore, to all the other arguments in favor of 
a return to the. normal funetioning of the gold standard in all 
countries, there is this most potential argument arising from 
the need to restore normal gold production as a most inv!gorat. 
ing ele ent in financial reconstruction. 

The Roessler & Hasslaeher Co.'s testimony, before the com· 
mittee claims that there a.re 250 men employed . by them in 
the manufacture of cyanide in this country. The American 
Cyanamid Co., manufacturing cyanide in Canad-a, imp.o-rts all 
of its raw materials from the United States-coal and coke 
from Pennsylvania, limerock from Michigan, and salt from New 
York. The imposition of this tariff, therefore, would terminate 
the purchase of limerock, coal, coke, and salt in this country 
by the American Cyanamid Co., used in the manufacture of 
cyanide for th:is market, and create unemployment to this 
extent 

The Bureau of the Census in its report giving the figures for 
1920 states that there are aver 20',000 miners· and millmen en
gaged in the precious-metal mining industry in this country. 
The employment of these 20,000 men will be seriously affected 
by a tariff on cyanide. The precious-metal mining industry, in 
accordance with a statement of the United States Bureau of the 
Mint in cooperation with the United States Geological Survey, 

. shows figures of production of precious metals for the year 1921 
in 22 States, the Territory of Alaska, and the Philippines, while 
the operations of the Roessler & Hasslacher Co., producing 
cyanide, are limited to Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Perth Am· 
boy, N.J. 

CANA.DlAN IMPORTS OF CYANIDE. 

Mr. President, the question was raised in the debate on 
Wednesday, May 3, by myself regarding the report from the 
Tariff Commission. I stated that I was under the impression 
that an error had been made. 

The Senator from ·utah [Mr. SMOOT] expressed concern lest 
if cyanide should remain on the free list the. German manu
facturer would de troy first the German-American manufac
turer, Roessler & Ha.sslacher Chemical Co., and then the Cana
dian manufactnrer, which is an American-owned company. I 
called the Senator's attention to the fact that the Tariff Com-

. mission's report contained in Summary of Ta~iff Information at 
page 1434 was in error. I knew it was in error because it indi
cates that imports of cyanide while this material has been on 
the free list ba ve conre mostly from Germany. I knew that in 
recent years these imports have come very largely from the 
American Cyanamid Co. plant in Canada, which has not shown 
any signs of being destroyed by German competition. I wrote 
to the American Cyanamid Co. for a statement of the amount of 
cyanide 4Uported from their Canadian plant for the years 1919, 
1920, and 192~ and I find that in each year the amount .of Cana..-

dian cyanide imported is in excess of the total imports reported 
by the Tariff Commission. 

The fact is, as I understand the situation, that the Tariff 
Commission ob-tains its figures from customs records whiclr are 
not as carefully compiled for items on the free list as for items 
that pay duty. f Will insert in the RECORD a table showing 
tM Tariff Commission's report of the amount of cyanide im
ported from all countries and the amo-unt actually imported 
from Canada. 

There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be 
printed in the REc-oRD, as follows: 

ImporlJ of cyanUU into the United Stu.tu. 

Tariff 

Year. 
CoilUil.is- Actual im· 

sion..report ports from 
of total Cauada. 

imports. 

Pounds. 
1919 ....................................................... 5,174,831 
1920.. ..................................................... 7, 590,495 
1921! ............................. ···················-··-··· 16,489,400 

19months. J 12 months. 

PROP'fTS 011' RO~SLim · & HA.SSLA..CHJlR CHEMICAL CO. 

POUMIJ. 
7, 304,000 

13,136,000 
t 9, 720,000 

Mr. ODD IE. Mr. President, with regard to the profits exacted 
from the precious metal industries by the Roessler & Hasslacher 
~rman-bom monopoly, there has been a great deal of effort to 
confuse the issue. This effort has gone even to the extent of 
the circulation by this company to Members of the Senate and to 
others of copies of· a letter of the pre ent Alien Property Cus· 
todian, dated January 7, 1922. Th-at letter was signed by the 
Alien Property Custodian-by whom it was actually prepared 
1 would hesitate to say-at a time- when negotiations were clos· 
ing under which the Americanization of the Roessler & Hass
l cher Cehmic~ Co. was accomplished, for a period of five years 
at least, by· placing the· controlling st:ock in a voting trust. The 
letter was prepared.for the purpooe of being inserted in a brief 
to be filed by the Roessler & Hasslach~r Chemical Co. with 
the Senate Committee on Finance, but before that brief was 
filed ·the Alien Property Custodian reconsidered the matter and 
had- this letter ripp~d out of the brief and a statement sub ti· 
tuted in place of it, so it is not a part oi the offici.al hearings. 

In preparing this statement he recognized that it wa.s no dutY, 
of his to pa ... s upon anyr issues· involved in the tariff question, 
'but merely to make clear to Congress the exact relations be.. 
tween the Alien. Property Custodian's office and the company; 
This· is. the statement which was , substituted for the letter re.. 
ferred to two days. ago by the Senator from New York and 
which I agreed to place in the RECORD. I offer the statement 
now and ask; permission that.:it be printed in the REco:an at this 
point. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without olY,jection, permission is 
granted. 

The ·statement referred to is as follows'! 
[From tari.1f he ring ·befor,e Senate Finance Committee, free listr pages 

4&45-4847.] 
1 WASHINQ'XONJ D. C., JaJt,uartj !11, 192Z • 

Memorandum re Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 
Capital stock, authorized and issued, 13,000 shares (par $100·). 

Enemy shares reported by Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., 5,934. 
Reported by Bureau of Investigation, •.Alien Propel'ty Custodian office, 
3,8{)0. 

Demand for the shares reported by the Roessler & Has laeh r 
Chemical Co. was served on .April 4r 1918. The certificates were trans· 
ferred to the name of the custodlan and deposited with the .Alien 
Property Custodian depositary. Demal'lds for the 3,800 shares report cl 
by the Bureau. of Investigation were served .April 7, 1919. Pursu nt . 
to sach demand certificates . for 3,585 share were turned over to the 
Alien Property Custodian and deposited with the Columbia Trust Co. as 
Alien Property Custodian depositary. Certificates for the remaining 
215 shares were never turned over to the .Alien Property Custodian. 
Demand for 100 of the 184 shares reported by Speyer & Co. was sub e
quently withdrawn, and certificates for the 84 share remaining were 
afterwards issued in the name of the Alien Property Custodian and de
posited with the Bank of Manhattan <Jo. a Alien Property Ou todian 
depositary. Thus the .Alien Property Cu todian wa in undlilputed 
possession of certificates for 6,018 shares in his name :md had physical 
possession of certificates for 3,585 sbares, and, further, had demanded 
215 additional shares !or which no certificate were surrendered nnd 
none is ued in the custodian's name. • • 

The determination that the 3.800 shares reported by the bureau of 
investigation were enemy property was disputed by the corporation and 
by certain .American citizens who had certi.fica tes for vanous portion 
of this 3,800 block registered in their respective name . The in; e tl
gation showed tbat an agreement had been made between the enem.v 
and Franz Roes ler for tlle latter to purchase from the former Sr 00 
shares of stock, same representing the control of the company. Tne e 
negotiations were started in 1916 and resulted in the i a.anee of 
certificate of stock for 3,800 shares in the name of Franz Roe sler in 
February, 1917. The custodian's investigators w re not sati fied that 
Franz Roes .. ler had acquired good title to these shar · and considered 
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that the transfer was made in contemplation of war and was but a 
temporary arrangement. The Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. and 
Franz Roessler contended that the transfer was ~o..bona fide sale. Franz 
Roessler and certain American registered ownE!!'I3 of this 3 800 block '· 
subsequently filed notice of claim and suit under section 9 'to recover 
the e shares. These suits were filed in the United States district court 
of New York and New Jersey. To determine the question of ownership 
r~uil'ed that the courts issue letters rogatory for the taking of testi
mony and the examination of the enemy's books in Germany. This the 
co.urt refused to do, stating, it is said, that the matter could be _deter
mmed at the end of the war. The matter was in this situation when 
the present Alien Pro~erty Custodian took office. With a view to hav
ing the matter determmed, it was decided to institute court proceedings 
under section 17 to require the issuance of new certificates of stock for 
the disputed 3,800 shares. However, this came to the attention of the 
attorneys for the corporation, and they secured an injunction restrain
ing the Alien Property Custodian from instituting such suit. At this 
iuncture it was decided to avoid future litigation, and many bearings 
were had in the matter before the Alien Property Custodian, his gen
eral counsel and assistant general counsel, and other members of his 
staJI, a13 well as outside counsel. The result of these bearings was the 
release by the Alien Property Custodian of his demands for the 3,800 
shares, on the understanding that the same be placed in a voting trust 
for a period of not less than five years, and the placing of certificates 
for 6,018 shares, to which the custodian holds undisputed title, by the 
custodian in said voting trust. This voting trust was executed on 
October 3, 1921, for a peliod of five years, the stock pledged therein 
representing conh·ol of the corporation in the hands of the voting 
trustees .to be voted by such trustees. These trustee , five in number, 
were selected, two by the Alien Property Custodian, two by the Roess
ler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., and these four selected the fifth. In 
this manner the control and supervision of a majority of the outstand
ing shares of the corporation was vested in five American trustees for 
a period of not less than five years .. 

PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS. 
Outstanding capital, 4,000 shares (par $100). 
Shares reported by co,mpany, 1,960. -
Shares reported by Bureau of Investigation, Alien Property Custodian 

office, 80. 
The e 80 shares represent a ' control of the corporation and were 

treated in the same manner as were the 3,800 shares in the Roessler & 
Hasslacber Chem1cal Cb. • ' . · 

NIAGARA ELECTRO CHEMICAL CO. 
Outstanding capital, 1,000 shares (par $100). 
Shares reported by company, 110. 
Shares reported by Bureau of Investigation, Alien Property Custodian 

office, 240. • 
The custodian demanded but 35 per cent of the outstanding stock of 

this co]Dpany and at no time was in a position to control its manage
ment. The 240 shares reported by . the Bureau of Investigation were 

·treated in the same manner as were the 3,800 shares of the Roessler 
& Hasslacber Chemical Co. 

All of these shares, nam~, 3,800 shares Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co., 80 shares Perth Amboy Chemical Works, 240 shares 
Niagara Electro Chemical Co., are to-day in the indisputed possession 
of their American registered owners, the demands made for such shares 
by the Alien Property Custodian in 1919 having been marked " satis
fied" by reason of the voting trust agreement of October 3, 1921, 
aforementioned. .,. 

The Alien Property Custodian was repr~sented on the board of direc
tors of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. by two out of six 
directors ; in the Perth Amboy Chemical Works by two out of seven 
directors; and had no representative on the board of directors of the 
Niagara Electro Chemical Co. 

THOMAS W. MILLER, Respectfully submitted. 
• Alien Property Oustodian. · 

Mr. ODDIE. The statement is illuminating and shows how 
this Roessler & Hasslacher monopoly was bqrn of German 
parentage and that undisputed possession of a substantial part 
of its stock was obtained by the Alien Property Custodian dur
ing the war, an~ a demand made for a sufficient amount of addi
tional stock to constitute a control not only of the Roessler & 
Hasslacher Chemical Co. but of its subsidiaries engaged in the 
cyanide business. 

The company sought to camouflage its character as a really 
American company by a very remarkable transaction in ac
cordance with which it was claimed that the control had sud
denly passed from Germany to the United States in February, 
1917, on the eve of the outbreak of hostilities between this coun
try and Germany. This transfer of control the Alien Property 
Custodian claimed was not a genuine sale, but was made for the 
purpose of defrauding the United States Government. 

The German-Americans engaged in the management of the 
company commenced litigation against the Alien Property Cus
todian, questioning his right to the possession of the control 
of the company. That litigation, the successful prosecution of 
which in behalf of the Government would have required the 
taking of much testimony in Germany, was ultimately com
promised by the creation of a voting trust. That voting trust 
is made up of five men, two of whom were named by the Alien 
Property Custodian, two by the company, and the fifth by the 
four. During the existence of this voting trust, of course the 
company is in American hands, but what will happen at the ~xpi
raUon of the voting trust five years hence is another question. 

Meanwhile the relations of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemi
cal Co. with its German parent, the Schiede-A.nstalt, have been 
fully reestablished. Over in Germany they have a Fritz
Roessler of the Schiede-Anstalt; in the United States they have 
a Fran71 Roessler of the Roessler-Hasslacher Chemical Co., 

d Franz and Fritz are brothers. 

I have in myJ band, and • would like to offer for the REcoRD 
a photostatic cepy of a Jette~; from the United States Depart~ 
ment of Co~erce, based upo!! its investigation of cyanide 
mam;factu.re I?- Germany. In that letter it is pointed out that 
the mvestlgatwns of the Department of Commerce were not 
successful because wheneYer they went to the German manufac
turer for information they were directly referred to the Ameri
can representatives of the German manufacturer, the Roessler
Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the entire letter 
DlllY be placed in the RECORD at this point. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The letter referred to is as follows : 

DEPARTMENT OB' COMM:E~CE 
BURE.AU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE 

AMERIC"N CY C . Washington, March 10:1922. 
.<>.J. ANAMID 0., 1.. 

511 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
hAttention Mr .. E. J. Prank, Commercial Research Buceau.) 
»N;r'LEME~: With ~urther reference to your request of October 14, 

regarding the prod_?ction of cyanide in several European countries I 
a~ pleased to furmsh you herewith the information which we have 're
ceived from Mr. Herring, American commerci attach~ in Berlin Ex-
tr~~ts f~om Mr. Herring's letter follow: • · 

I WISh to say that we have endeavored to obtain information on 
the processes in use .here for the P.roduction of cyanide, but have been 
'!IDable !o get anythmg very specific. The production of this product 
IS pr!lctically a monopoly in the bands of the Deutsche Gold und Silber 
Scheideanstalt, Frankfurt am Main. This concern is said .to control 
95 per cent of the grade of cyanide of soda, containing 50 to 51 per 
c~nt cyanogen, which is the product most in demand. An inquiry made 
d1r~ct to these manufacturers elicited the reply that any information 
desired c uld be gotten from their American representatives the 
Roessler & Hasslacber Chemical Co., New York City 709-717 'sixth 
A~~ue, corner Forty-first Street, box 119, Times Square. . 

In regard to the methods of production, I quote as follows from . a 
letter of a dea).er· in cyanide of soda : -

."'The jlroce.c;s .usually is simply a mixture of soda crystals, cyana
mide, and a partieular grade of charcoal which leaves ~ractically no 
trace o~ ash. This is electrolytically treated and comes out in the form 
of cyanide of ~oda, and the purity depends upon the grade of cyanamide 
used, the quahty of the charcoal, ana there seems to be a verr .,.reat 
Iqtowledge n~eded of exactly . the ele~trolytical treatment reqmred to 
giVe the desued result. It IS certam that very few manufacturers 
have succ~ed~d in producing the pure article in a commercial way and 
at a low PriCe. but a very well-known chemist with whom I talked 
several t!mes about this product maintains that in a properly directed 
commercial laboratory the cost should not exceed 14 cents per pound 
packing included.' ' 

"As regards export, .these mostly go to the Netherlands, Baltic States, 
Far E:;tst, and .the 1!wted States. The export of potassium cyanide and 
potassiUm ferr1cyamde, both yellow and red, for the months of Septem
be~1p,ctober, and November were as follows~ 

8eptember, 2,444 double centners (100 kilograms) 
:::October, 4,503 double centners (100 kilograms). · 

November, 1,869 double centners (100 kilograms)."' 
. Regrettini .that we are not i.n a .Position to give you more complePe 
mformatlon m regard to cyamde m Germany and trusting that the 
bureau will have the opportunity to be of assistance to you again I am 

Yours very truly, ALA G. GoLDSMITH,' ' 
• Ohief Western European Division. 

Mr. ODDIE. Regardi;g the profits of the Roessler & Hass
lacher Chemical Co., it is quite true that the enormous per
centages, such as 900 per cent mentioned here in debate tw.o 
days ago, are profits of subsidiary companies upon their lim
ited capitalization, but the Senate Committee on Finance was 
unsuccessful in its efforts to extract from the Roessler & Hass
lacher Chemical Co. exact information as to the real amount 
of capital that had been put into these subsidiaries. 

It was pointed out by an official of the Roessler & Hasslacher 
Chemical Co. at these hearings that tlte Niagara Electro-Chemi
cal Co., one of the subsidiaries, had a capital of but $100 000 
whereas its fixed assets were as much as $3,000,000; and' th~ 
Senator from New Mexico endeavored to ascertain whether the 
$100,000 was all the money that was actually put into the 
company by the Ro~sler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. and 
whether the remainder of the $3,000,000 was simply the ac-
cumulation of profits. · 
· I will read that part of the hearings in which the Senator 

from New Mexico endeavored without success to obtain this 
information: 

Senator JONI!lS. You say the capital stock of that American company 
is $100,000? 

Mr. RIGNEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator JoNES. How much capital was actually put into 1t in the 

beginning-at the time of its organization? 
Mr. RIGNEY. I presume not more than ~100,000 at that time but 

the Niagara 'Electro Chemical Co. is simplY' a subsidiary of the Roess
ler & Hasslacher Chemical Co., and is only considered as a branch for 
Roessler & Hasslacher. 

Senator JONES. What I am trying to get at is this: How much ad
ditional money has been put into it by the parent company, if any? 

. Mr. RIGNEY. That I would have to get the records for. I could no!. 
give you that statement offhand, sir . 

. s~nator J,ONES. I should like t k:J:V>W whether or not, with that 
or1gmal capital of $100,000, the profitS of that concern have built it 
up to its present state, where its assets. amount. to $3,000,000. 
• Mr. RI~Nl!lY. That, I think, could easily be given you, sir. I want 
to say this, that when this company was organized--

Senator JONES (interposing). Will you furnish that statement 
please, for the record 1 ' 
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Mr. RurNEY. We Will furnish you any "figures thn.t ' the committee 

d J!~ator JONES. I would J.ike to kliow the amount" of money which 
has actually been put into that subsidiary company by the :parent 

co~~l&GNEY . • We have no desh-e to hide anything. 
Senator JONES. I am sure of that. 
The statement {)n this subject" whi~h Mr. Rigney promised 

to file, supplying the information we would like to have bear
ing upon this question of profits, has never been 'filed, so far 
as I can ascertain from a complete examination of the records 
of the Committee on Finance. • • 

l\1r. WILLIS. Mr. President, I should like ,to .propound an 
inquiry to the Senator fr<VTI Nevada touchlllg the matter to 
which he referred in his remarks. 

Mr. ODDIE. I will be very glad to aD$wer the Senator, if 
I can. 

Mr. WILLIS. I desire t(9 ask the Senator what response he 
makes to th~ argument such as I ..am about to indicate to him. 
I have before me letters not from the producers :of this ·material 
but from users <>fit. There have come to me in·the last day or 
so some 50 Iettel's from .such concerns as the Cleveland Tractor 
Co., of Cleveland, Ob.!b ; the Ohio Foundry & Manufacturing 
Co., of Steubenville, Ohio; the White Sewing '1.\Iachine Co., 
of Cleveland, Ohio; the· ·Robbins · & Myers Co., 'Of ·spring
field, Ohio·; the White .Motor ,. Co., of Cleveland, Ohio; ·the 
De Vilbiss Manufacturing Co., 'Of ·Toledo, •Ohio, and othet 
companies .of Ohio. I {l.Sk to put the names of the other com
panie in the RoooRD, consisting 'Of probably 50 of the most . im· 
portant manufacturing concerns in 'the State of Ohi written 
apparently on . their . own motion, .an'd urging that a fair pro
tective duty hall be placed upon cyanide. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the- names 'Will 
J:>e printed · the REcoim. 

The names refe.rred to -are as follows : 
The Clevela~d Twist ·Drlll ' Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
lJ:'he Totbensen -Axle Co., · Cleveland, Ohio. 
' The Imperial Underwear Co., Piqua, Ohio. 
!l'he Belmont Tumbler Co., Bellaire, Ol''o. 
The Dayton Forging ~ Heat Treating ~o., Dayton, Ohio. 
Organo Chelnical Co., Sandusky, Ohio. 
'The •Atlas Bolt & Screw Co., Cleveland. Ohio. 
The Russ •Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The C. C. Thompson Pottery Co., East .Liv~z:pool, Ohio. 
"trhe Eberhard l\fallufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio .. 

. The Cleveland Plating Co., 'Cleveland, Ohio. . 
The Vlchek Tool Co., 'Cleveland, Ohio. • 
The Bishop & Babcock Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Scott-IDlman Co., .Cleveland, Ohio. 
The National Screw & Tack Co., .Cleveland, Ohio. 

e Parish & Binghaln Corporation, Cleveland Ohio. 
The Cleveland Welding & Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 
The Re1lex Ignition Co., Cleveland. Ohio. 
The Virden Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The National Acme Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Friedman Blau Farber Co., Cleveland, Ohio. ~~ • 
The Knowles, Taylor & Kno les Co., East Live-pool, Ohio. 
The Easton Axle Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Barnes ManUfacturing Co., Mansfield, Ohio. 
The Fanner Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 
The Hocking Glass Co., Lancaster, Ohio. 
The Manstield Vitreou Enameling Co., ManMeld, Ohio. 
The Grablet 'Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Chicago Handl"e Bar Co., Shelby, Ohio. 
The Morreau Co., Cleveland Ohio. 
United States Glass Co., Tiilin, 'Ohio. 
Th~ Steubenvipe ·.Pottery · Co., Steub~ville, Ohio. 
The H. N. White Co., Cleveland, ·Ohl(}, 
I.rhe Althoff Plating & .Polishing Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

Mr. WILLIS. I quote the letter of the Bar.nes Manufactur· 
ing Co., as follows: 

MANSFIBLD, OHIO, A.priZ ~~ '19B!. 
Senator F. B. VVILLrs, • 

Oare ot Senate Of1lce BuiliUn:a, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR: We understand the Canadian manufacturers of 

cyanide are attempting to in:tluence tariff legislation so that cyanide 
salt may be 1admitted tr~e of duty. · 

During the war the manufacture of cyanide was declared an essen
tial industry, and it is certainly essential in time of peace. As this is 
an important industry, it should receive proper protection, and it wo'nld 
seE'm to us that 20 per cent would -be none .too much. 

We trust that you will give this matter the necessary attention. 
Yours very truly, 

rr'Hll HABNI!:S MANUFACTURING Co., 
T. R. BABNES, 

Secretary ana General Marmger. 

I ·ask leave to in ert \n the RECORD two more letters, which 
are typical of the others. 

The VICE ·PRESIDENT. Without objecttqn, it is so ordered. 
The letters referred to are as follows : 

SflmBIIlNVILLE, OHro, A.1Jril.E5, J92!. 
Hon. FRANK B. WILLIS, e 

United StateB Senate, Was ~ington, D. a. 
SIR : As an American manufactu:rer we desire to register our protes 

against the propaganda of the Canadian manufacturer 4:>t cyanide in, its 
attempt to influence tariff legislation so tbat cyanide .!Salts : may be 
Mmitted 'free of duty. 

During the war the matTUtacture of cyanide was declared an e sential 
indu try, and is equally essential in time of peace. The future can te-st 
be judged by the hist y of the past; therefore, it is easy to see what 

. Will happen to the American consumers of cyanide when the American 
producer is driven from the market by unrestricted foreign competition, 

In o"rder that this 1ndu try may be ;preserved in the Untted States 
and the American consumer assured of an uni'nterrupted supply of a 
high-grade material, we respectfully request that you support the appll· 
cation of the American man\lfacturers for a substantial duty on cyanide 
salts. 

Very ttuly yours, 
GI'LL BRos. Co., 
D. R. BnoOKE, Ber;retan}. 

SANDUSKY, OHIO, 'May ~~ 1928. 
Hon. FRANK B. WILLIS, 

Untted .States Senate, Washington, D. a. • 
DEAR MR. WILLIS : As consumers of cyanide salts we are very mue!i 

tn favor of a substantial ·protective duty on that material. We have no 
illtere t in the ·cyanide business, but pprectate the position of the 
American cyanide manufacturers, and as a regular consumer 'Urge you 
to favor proper protection. 

Yours very truly, 
THII HORD COLOR PRODUCTS Co., 

By c. H. ll,lCHARDSON. 

· fr. WILLIS. Mr. ·President, the question I wish to pro· 
pound to my· friend from Nevada i~ this: Here is a substance 
which apparently we are producing in this countzy economically, 
and in sufficient quantity .to supply ·the market, and numeroulf 
consumers of the -commodity, including, -as I have said, 50 o:e 
the ·greatest manufacturing conce-rns in . my State, 'Which buy 
this material, are urging that the- protective;-tariff principle 
shall be applied to it. How does the Senator nnswer that ar· 
gument? 

Mr. ODDIE. I will state, Mr. ~resident, to my friend from 
Ohio that -only orre concern appeared before the Finance Com
mittee and asked for- a duty on cyanide, and that it has been 
carrying on a very extensive propaganda all over the United 
States. I have seen a nutnber of letters from splendid and re
sponsible concerns in which practically the identical language 
is used. -If the ·.senator will examine a , nmnber of , the letters 
he will see that in many of them the same phrases occur; and I 
am firmly of the op-inion 'that the request has gorie "Out from: 
the R<>essler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. to very many collcerns 
in the United States. 

Mr. WILLIS. I am, of course, tamiliar with 'the methods 
which are used to induce the writing of letters, and all .that 
sort of thing, but here is what strikes me as being peculiar: 
The concerns which write to me-and the Senator recognizes 
that they are great business concerns~nd are known ·an over 
the coU'htry--

Mr. ODDIE. Undoubtedly they are. 
Mr. WILLIS. Can not ·be influenced by mere child's .play; 

yet they write me -and say that rthis material is being sold at a 
reasonable price, and that they think 'the industry is entitled 
to protection the same as is any otqer American industry. I 
care nothing s.bout the ,Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. ; I 
never .heard of them until this question arose; but I am inter
ested in the viewpoint of these concerns in Ohio which are 
asking for a reasonable protective duty upon this material. 

Mr. ODDIE. I will say that I believe the concerns referred 
to by the Senator .from Ohio are reputable alfd are perfectly 
honest in their requests; they are perfectly honest also in their 
belief; but I have studied this matter very carefully, and 1 
think I may venture to say that those who are writing in advo
cacy of a duty on cyanide, as indicated by the Senator .from 
Ohio, are probably not aware of the fact that cyanide has been 
on the free list for a number ()f .years. Since 1917 the Ameri
can Cyanamid Co., an American company, has been operating 
on the Canadian .side and using raw materials produced in 
America. This company has been furnishing cyanide to this 
market in competiti<>n with .the Roessler-Hasslacher Co. I 
know that lasLyear in my State contracts were made with 'the 
American Cyanamid Co. at -about 4 cents a pound lower than 
the Roessler-Hasslacher Co. asked, the latter company having 
advanced their price very materially from 1920 to 1921. So 
our people were forced to make contracts with the American 
company in Canada. 

I will state emphatically that the gold-mining industry, whicli 
has been suffering so severely since the war, needs free cyanide. 
A duty on cyanide will mean that many properties will have to 
go out ()f bu iness. I am a thorough believer in the principle 
of . protection. 'The gold-mining industry ueeds protection as .no 
other industry needs it, because since the war it has had to 
bear the full burden of high operating costs without any com
pe.nsating increase in price. Operating .costs are still over .50 
per cent higher than in ~915 and the industry can neither 
absorb a duty on. cyanide nor pass it along to the consumer. 

Mr President, I should like to say~ further, that I have a high 
regard for my friends, the Senators from New York and fro 
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New Jersey. I admire the splendid fight they have made for this 
industry located in their respective States, but I ask them to 
study carefully the facts I have submi-t;.tea, and I think if they 
will examine them they will soo_·the question in a somewhat dif
ferent light and realize its broad significance to the finan<tial 
reconstruction of the world and its- importance as a national 
issue. I realize also the thoTou_gh work which has been done 
by the Finance Committee in formulating this tariff bill. They 
bave been almost persecuted by details and conflicting· inter
ests. I hope that this question will be reconsidered care~Iy 
by the committee and the Senate in the light of my presen~b?n· 
I am sure that free cyanide will not• only save the gold-m1rung 
industry but invigorate our whole financial structure. 

RECESS TO 11 O'C:OOCK.. TO-MORROW. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. Pr.esident, L ask, unanimous. consent 

that when the Senate concludes. its session to-day it shall take a 
recess until t~morrow at 11 o'clock a. m. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection?" The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

REPORT OF EUGENE MEYER, JR., ON AGRICULTlJRAL CONDITIONS, 
Mr. CAPPER. Mr. President, I have llru-e the :report sub

mitted to the President by Mr. Eugene Meyer, jr., managing 
director of the War Finance Corporation, on agricultural and 
live-stock conditions and finance. There is a very great demand 
for the document, and I ask unanimous consent that it may be 
p~inted as a Senate document. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered . . 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr. CURTIS. I move the Senate proceed to the considera

tion of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened; and ('at 5 o'clock 
and 35 minutes p. m.) the Senate, under the order previously 
entered, took a recess until to-morrow, Saturday, May 6; 1922, 
at 11 o'clock a. m. 

KENTUCKY. 

Allie .H. Gibson- to be postmaster" at Ghent, Ky. Office be· 
came presidential .April 1, 1921. 

James H. Branstetter to be postmaster at Glasgow, Ky., in 
place of J. M. Richardson. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 4, 1922: 

lfA.BYnAND. 

Ernest G. Willard to be postmaster at Poolesville, Md. Office 
became presidential July 1~ 1..921. 

MASSACH.USET.I'S. 
Myrtice S. King_ ro be I?Ostmaster at Upton, Mass. Office be

came presidential April 1, 1922. 
MINNESOTA. 

Anna 0. Rokke to be postmaster at Strandquist, Minn. 
Office became presidential .April 1, 1922. 

MISSOURI. 

Jesse E. Fette to be postmaster at .Alma, Mo. Office became 
presidential .April 1, 1922. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Harry M. Riddle to be postmaster at .Asbury, N. J~ Office b~ 
came presidential .Aptil 1, 1922. 

Joseph G. Endres to be postmaster at Seaside Heights, N. J. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1922. . 

NEW YORK. 

Anna M . .Auch Moedy to be postmaster at Rosendale, N. Y. 
Office became presidential .April 1, 1920. 

Andrew Wishart to be postmaster at Setauket, N. Y. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
George H. Dickey to be postmaster at Esmond, N. Dak., in 

place of D. .r: Drummond. Incumbent's co.mmission expired 
January 24, 1922. 

OHIO. 
Elizabeth P. CarSkaden to be postmaster at Castalia, Ohio. 

Office became presidential January 1, 1922. 
Jennie Fickes to be postmaster- at Empire, Ohio. Office be· 

came presidential April 1, 1922. 
NOMINATIONS. William E. Davidson to be postmaster at Kensington, Ohio. 

EiDecut·~ve nominations received by the Senate lr1ay 5 (legislative Office became presidential April l, 1922. 
day of April 20), 192~. OKLAHOMA. 

REG1sTERs oF THE LAND OFFICE. Lester A. Presson to be postmaster at &ulphur, .Okla., in place 
of Frank Emanuel, resigned. 

Jaffa Miller, of New Mexico, to be register of the land· office PENNSYLVANIA. 
at Roswell, N.Mex., vice Emmett Patton, resigned. 

Hugh E. O'Donnell, of Idaho, to be regisoor of the land office Harvey J. Hertzog to be postmaster at Mertztown, Pa. Office 
· h t il · became presidential January 1, 1922. 

at Lewiston, Idaho,. vice Henry Heitfeld, w osa erm w· l. expire George s. J. Keen to be postmaster at Wiconisco, Pa. Office 
May 13, 1922. became presidential October 1, 1920~ 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE REGULAR ARMY. Arthur B. Winter to be postmaster. at Jermyn, Pa., in place 
GENERAL OFFICERS. of M. P. McDermott, resigned. 

Brig. Gen. James Henry McRae to be majo_r general from souTH CAROLINA. 
May 1, 1922, vice Maj. ~n. James \Villiam McAndrew, who died Daniel B. Woodward to be postmaster at McCormick, S. C., 
.April 30, 1922. 1 in place of M. Z. D. Abercrombie, resignelt 
• Col. Harry Alexander Smith, Infantry, to be brigadier· gen.- , . Pierce l\1. Huff to be postmaster at Piedmont, S. C., in place 
eral, vice Brig. Gen. James Henry McRae, to be appointed majo.r 1 of · P. l\1. Huff. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
general. 1 1922. 

PosTMASTERs. William B. Aull to be postmaster at Walhalla, S. C., in place 
cALIFORNIA. of Nevitt Fant. Incumbent's corrnni:ssion expired .Tanuary 24, 

William E. Edwards to be postmaster at Westmoreland, Calif; 1922. 
TENNESSEE. Office became presidential October 1, 1921". · 

COLORADO. 
Ethel Niquette to be postmaster- at. Edgewater, Colo., in place 

of C. E. Spicer, resigned. 
Roswell H. Bancroft to be postmaster at Palisades, Colo., in 

place of E. J. Bancroft. Incumbent's commission expired April 
6, 1922. 

FLORIDA. 

Charles S. Williams to be postmaster at Key \Vest, Fla., in 
place of M. B. Darnall, resigned. 

ILLINOIS. 
James W. Gibson to be postmaster at Murphysboro, TIL, in 

place of GUB Blair. Inaumbent's c.ommission expired January 
12, 11>18-. 

IOWA.. 
Adna Miller to be postmaster at Danville, Iowa. Office became 

presidential Aplil 1, 1922. 
KANSAS. 

Patrick H. Lindley to be postmaster. at Havana, Kans. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Hugh B. Nunn to be postmaster. at Ripley, Tenn., in place 
of I. M. Steele, resigned. 

Irene M. Cheairs to be postmaster at Spring Hill, Tenn., in 
place of I. M. Cheairs. Incumbent's c.ommission expired March 
1, 1922. 

1\lasie F. Patterson to be postmaster at Woodbury, Tenn., in 
place of A. B. Cook. Incumbent's commission expired July 25, 
1921. 

TEXAS. 

Norah H. Kelly to be postmaster at Lockhart, Tex., in place 
of T. H. Brown, resigned. 

John F. Davis to be postmaster at Montgomery, Tex., in place 
of F. l\1. Bailey. Incumbent's commission• expired January 24, 
1922. 

Robert W. Crosswy to be postmaster at Sourlake, Tex., in 
place of Peter Tighe. Incumbent's commis-sion expired .Tanu
ary 24, 1922. 

VIRGINIA. 

William D. Austin to be postmaster. at Buena Vista, Va., in 
place of G. E. Cunningham. Inc..umbent's commission eXIJired 
January 24, 1922. 
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WASHINGTON. 

Frank G. Sanford to be postmaster at Bucoda, W'ash., in 
place of E. H. anford, deceased. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Lairdy B. Legg to be postmaster at Dorothy, W. Va. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1921. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

E.recutive nominatio1l8 oon{irmed by the Senate May 5 (Zeuis-
lati1:e day of Ap1·iZ _20), 1922. · 

APPRAISER OF .1.\IEBCHANDISE. 

0 car W. Jackson to be appraiser of merchandise in custoins 
collection district No. 41, with headquarters at Oinc:!p.It~ti, P.,~o. 

POSTMASTERS. 

.ARKANSAS. 

George E. Owen, Conway. 
Homer H. Goodman, Cotter. 
Horace D. Cammack, Oro sett.. 
Addie Gilbert, Decatur. 
Carl G. Nielsen, Dermott. 
Ros e G. Roberts, Fulton. 
Fred H. Price, Gurdon. 
Patrick F. Maskell, Hartman. 
John Barnes, Leslie. 
Bunyan Gilbert, McRae. 
James H. Bas , Marvell. 
Robert B. Landers, Melbourne. 
Jack Gray on, Prescott. 
Carl J. Lauderdale, Stamps. 
William B. Taylor, Van Buren. 
Lela L. Henderson, Waldron. 
Charles W. Burford, Wilmar. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Edna J. Keeran, Princeton. 
William L. McLaughlin, Sanger. 

KANSAS. 

Ella J. Starr, Scott City. 
LOUISIANA. 

Leroy P. Fulmer, Homer. 
Mattie B. Peyton, Keatchie. 
Cecilia :Slock, Sellers. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Frank J. Barlow, Tunica. 
NEBRASKA. 

Bertha J. Widener Kennard. 
NEW JERSEY, 

Melvin H. Roberson, Annandale. 
• NORTH CAROUNA. 

Cecil E. Spruill, Creswell. · 
Charles N. Bodenheimer, Elkins. 
Willie W. Seawell, Fuquay Springs. 
Cleveland L. Willis, Morehead City. 

· William R. White, Norlina. 
Overton L. Snipes, Woodland. 

omo. 
'Villiam F. Hains, .Wilmington. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

D. Guy Hollinger, Hanover. 
Mary E. Collins, Lopez. 
Ralph L. Snyder, New Tripoli. 
l\1cQlean Stock, York. 

TENNESSEE. 

Florence R. Ballard, Bemis. 
Samuel A. Wheeler, Bolivar. 
Arthur B. McCay, Copperhill. 
Grant L. Landiss, Cumberland City. 
Columbus L. Parrish, Henderson. 
Hilary R. Vaughn, Hendersonville. 
Christine M. Meister, Loretto. 
Rennie G. Connelly, Lyles. 
Clyde A.. ;r amison, Millington. 

TEXAS. 

William F. Hofmann, Carrollton. 
Sidney B. Smith, Gorman. 
Lucy A. Carhart, South San Antonio. 

UTAH, 

Claude C. McGee, Le~st.on. 
WEST VIRGINIA. 

Daniel 0. North, Ooketon. 
Shirley H. Mitchell, Elizabeth. 

WISCONSIN. 

Dena Kastein, Waupun. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, May 5, 19~. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Tbe Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offremd 

the following prayer : 

0 God, Thy touch is full of health and Thy heart is full 
of mercy. They move over the battle fields of life, guiding us 
along in our silent burry. We thank Thee for these unbroken 
providences, which deepen the quiet that flows beneath the 
turbulent ·stream of life. 0 lead us behind the vision of 
things, setting our lives in a constantly richer soil. Help us 
more and more to be on earth what we hope to be hereafter. 
May all our homes be under the curtain of Thy refuge. Let 
the lights of heaven shine upon them. Bless them with the 
chair of peace, tbe cot of ease, the words of wisdom, and with 
the bonds of undying love. In Thy name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

PENSIONS. 

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 11427, 
an omnibus pension bill, and ask unanimous consent that it 
may be considered in tbe House as in the Committee of the 
Whole. 

Tbe SPEAKER. Tbe gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent that the general pension bill, H. R. 11427, be con
sidered in tbe House as in the Committee of tbe Whole. Is 
there objection? 

Mr. LANGLEY. .Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob
ject, I would like to make tbis inquiry of the majority leader. 
My understanding was tbat the militia pension bill, which was 
unanimously reported by our committee some time ago, would 
be brought up to-day. If it so happens that the · situation is 
such on account of the gentleman's program as fioor leader that 
that can not be done to-day, I would like to inquire of him 
when we can bring tbe bill up without interfering with this 
program. Of course, I realize that there is great r ponsibility 
resting on tbe majority leader, and I do not want to interfere 
with that in any way, but there are many of us interested in 
this other bill. The measure bas been pending in Congress for 
many years. The old militia soldiers are rapidly dying, and if 
we are going to do anything for tbem I think the time has 
arrived when it should be done without further delay. The .. 
bill is privileged under the rules, but I want cooperation 
and tbe belp of tbe gentleman. 

Mr. MO:NDELL. There is a considerable amount of public 
business that is crowding at this time and should be di po ed 
of immediately. I would very much prefer to take that bill up 
a little later. It is not necessary to talie it up on Friday ; in 
fact, it can not be taken up. It should go to a convenient sea
son a little later on. 

Mr. LANGLEY. If I may be permitted further, does the 
gentleman think we might be able to find room ·for it some time 
next week? 

Mr. l\101'-."DELL. I think that .is altogether possible. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I very mucb doubt tbat. 
Mr. LANGLEY. I am very glad to hear that assurance from 

the gentleman from Wyoming. With tbe understanding that 
tbat i likely, I will not press the matter further to-day, and I 
withdraw tbe reservation of the right to object. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to tbe request of the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FULLER]? 

Tbere was no objection. 
Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the formal committee amendments may be submitted en bloc 
after the reading of the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent that tbe committee amendments may be submitted 
en bloc after the reading of the bill. Is there objection? [After 
a pause.] The Chair hears none. · 

The Clerk will report the bill. 

• 

• 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 114.27) granting pensions and increase of pensions to 

certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
uep~ndent children of soldiers a;nd sailors of said war. 
Be it e·nacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, aful h~ is 

hcrf'by, authDrized and directed to place on the pension Toll, subJect 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws-

The name of Thomas Case~~ias ThDmas Clancy, late of C01llpan~ 
C, Second Regiment Vermonr- volunteer Infantry, and Company G 
Fir. t Regiment Vermo11t Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension a.t 
the rate of $50 per month. _ 

Tbe name of Cal'l'ie A. Ch::rpl:in, helpless a11d dependent daughter of 
NathaniPl W. Chaplin, late of Company A, Twenty-third Regiment Mas
SHhusetts Volunteer Infantry, ana pay her a pension at the rate ·of 
•. 20 ver morrth in lie-u of that he is now receiving, thl'ough duly 
appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of HP.nry H. Sngw, late unassigned, One lhundred and 
forty- econd Regiment Indiana VGlunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month without recoupment for former 
ane"'ed erroneous payments of pension. 

The name of Sarah J. WhHe, widow of John C. White, late of Com
pany K, Sixth RegimeDt ·california Volunteer Infantry, and pa-y her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Louisa C. Coleman, widow of GarPett F. Coleman, late 
of Company B, Second Regiment Potomac Home Brigade Maryland 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay· her a pension at the rate of ·$30 per 
month. 

The name of Elizabeth "Voneky, widow of Louis Voneky, late major, 
Fi-fty-first R giment fissouri Volunteer Infantry, and -pay her a pen
sion at tile rate of $4-0 per month in lieu of that she is now rect>iving. 

The name of Sarah J. Pait, widow of Jasper N. Pait, late of Com
pany A, 'First Regiment Kansas Volunteer Infantry, and Company D, 
FiftPenth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and ps,-y her a pension 
at the rate of $30 per mouth. 

The Dame of Sarah E. Da-wson, widow of Moses T. DawMD, late of 
Company B, Forty~ghth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and A. 
Battalion, Forty-eighth Rt>giment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pensiOD at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Napoleon B. Corns, late of Company K and unaRsignedJ 
One hundred and fifty-first Regiment Indi.ana Volunteer Infantry, ann 
pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per month. 

1.'he na-me of Georgean11a E. Howard, widow of Cha-rles Howard, late 
Gf Company A, Eighth Re,.iment Maine 'Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving: P<t·ovided, That in the event of the death of Gra:ce E. 
Howard, helpless and dependent daughter of said GeoTgeanna E. and 

harles Howard, the additional pension herein graDted shall cea e and 
determine: And pr01Jided fut"tller, That in the event of the death of 
<~eorgeanna E. Howard, the name of srid Grace E. Howard . h.all be 
placed on the pen-sion roll, gubject to the provisions and limitations 
of thf' pension laws, at the rate of $20 per month -rrom and after the 
date of death of said Georgea.nna E. Howard, through duly appointed 
gna.r dian or conser-vator. 

The name of WiUiam W. Cooper, late of Company E, Fifth Regi
mf'nt United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mary Serton, widow of Ransom Sexton, late of Com
pany C, Fourth Regiment Tennessee 'VoluDteer Infantry, and pay her a 
-pension at the rnte of $30 per month. 

"The name of Richard S. Wilks, late of Company .A, Seventy- irth 
Reg-iment Enrolled Missouri Volunteer Militia, and pay him a pensi.on 
at the rate of $50 per m011th. 

The name of Marietta Nichols, widow of Isaac M. Nichols, late of 
Company E, Sixty-n.inth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
}Jay her a pension at the rate of $40 -per month in lieu of that she i-s 
now receiving. 

The name of Kittie Young, widow of Jeremiah Young, late of Com
pany E, Fot' ty-ninth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of S30 per m011th. 

The name of Lillian :M. Woodard, 'Widow of Charles C. Woodard, 
late of Company C, Eleventh Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infan
try. and pay her a pension at the ·rate of $30 per month. 

·The name of Mary E. Lape, widow of William Lap-e., late of Com
pany G, Twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now re
ceiving: P?·ovided, That in the event of the death of Margaret E. Lape, 
helpless and dependent daughter Gf said Mary E. and William Lape, 
the aduitional pension herein granted shall cease and determine : ..4.114 
p1·odded tU?·tllar, That in the event of the death of .Mary E. Lape, the 
name of said Margaret E. Lape shall be placed on the pension roll, 
subject tfo the provisions and limitatio-ns of the pension laws, at the 
rato of $20 per month from and after the date of death of said Mary E. 
Lap e. 

The name of Benjamin J ones, late of Company I, First Re""iment 
United States Reserve Corps, 1\lissouri Volunteer Home Guards, and 
pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per month. 

The name of Lucy Jane Lucke, widow of Frederick Lucke. late of 
Company F, One hundred and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per IDDntb in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

The name of Amos C. Tewell, helpless and de-pendent son of Orle~tus 
R. TE>well, late of Company B, Ninety-seventh Regiment Illinois Volun
teer Infantry, and p:cy him a pe-nsion at the rate of $20 per m011th. 

The name of Sarah Oswald, widow of John C. Oswald, late of Com
pany H, Fifty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer l\filitia, and 
Company C, Twenty-fi..r~t Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mary C. Olson, widow of Ole Oleson, late of Company 
C, Brackett's Battalion Minnesota Volunteer Cavah-y, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per m.anth. 

The name of Kate B. Shatzer, helpl-ess and dependent daughter of 
JGhn M. Baker, late ll,ospital steward, T~th Regiment Connecticut 
Volunteer Infantry, ano pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 

moT~ name of William J. Barr, fate- of Company G, Sixty-fourth" Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month. 

The name of James H. E. -Guest, late Gf Captain Gilb1•eath's com
pany, Alabama Volunteer Scouts and Guides, and _pay him a pension at 
the cate of $50 per IDDntb in lieu of that be is now receiving. 

The name of Mary J. Wylie, widow of Benjamin W;r.lie. late unas
signed First Regiment Minnesota Volunteer Heavy ATtillery, and po;y 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

To remove from the pension roll the name of Florence E. Williams, 
helpless and dependent daughter of Henry D. Williams, late private, 
Company F, Sixty-fourth Regiment illinois Volunteer Infantry, and dis· 
continue pn.yments of pension to•her at the .r.ate of $14 per month, and 
to place upon the pension roll, su!}ject to the provisions and limitations 
of the pensi~n laws, the name of Ellen Williams, former widow of 
Henry D. Williams, late of Company F, Sixty-iourth Regiment illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the ra.te of 50 per month: 
Provided, That in the event of the death.of Florence E. Williams, bclp
less and dependent dau~hter of said Ellen and Henry D. Williams, $20 
p-er month of the pensiOn herein ·granted shaJJ. cea:se a.nd datermiDe : 
AIUZ protridcd ftu·t1z6r, '.!:hat ln the event of the death of Ellen Williams, 
the name of said Florence E. Williams shall be placed on the pension 
noll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at 
the .rate af $20 per month from and after th~ -date of death of said Ellen 
Williams . 

The name of Toliver RGbetts, late of Samuel D. Nelson's Company El 
Gree-n County (Mo.) Home Guards, and Company H, Seventy-secono. 
Regiment .Enrolled Missouri Militia, and Company M, Seventy-third 
Regiment Enrolled 1\lissouri Militia, and pay him a pension a.t the rate 
of "50 per month. 

Tlu~ name ot Amelia 0. Buten, widow of Benjamin C. Buten, la:te o:t 
Company A, Third Regiment New York Volunteer Ca~alry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lien of that she is now 
rec-eiving. 

The name of Stella D. -Johnso.n_, widow of Charles JohnsoD, late un
assigned, Sixth Regiment ln.diana Volunteel' Cavalry, and pay her a 
-pension at the rate of -$-30 per mo h. 

The name of Hattie Ousley, widow of Banjamin Ousley, late of c-om
pany D, Twenty-seventh Regiment United Sta.tes Volunteer Colored 
Infantry, and pay her .a pension at the rate of $30 J_J_er month. 

The name of Mary E. Means, wioow of Drury .1.ueans, la:te of Com
pany G, :I.'welfth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, a:nd pay ber a 
pension· at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Hannah C. Hayes, widow of Harrison Hayes, l':rte of 
Companies 1 and H, Thirty-fourth Reg1ment Ohio Volunteer lDfantry, 
and pa:y her a -pensioD a:t th-e rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Catherine A. Bartleyt-. widow of Allen BaTtley, late of 
Company F, Fifth Regiment Illinois volunteer Ca'Vn:lry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Frances A. Sapp, widow of Willis M. Sapp, late of Com
pany C Fourth Regiment Missouri Volunteer State Militia Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $'!2 per montb in lieu of that she is 
now receivmg: P-rovided, That upon the attainment of the age of 16 
y€8.l's bv or in the event of the death prior to the attainment of the 
age of i6 years of, either Paul M. Sapp oT Joseph F. Sa-pp, minor sons 
of said Frances A. Sapp and Willis M. ·Sapp, '$6 -per month of the pen
sion herein granted shall cease and determine. 

The name of Nancy Mastin, widow of John W. Mastin, late of Com
,pany G, Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Cav&lry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $"30 per month. 

The name of Ida F. Th<f1'oman, helpless and dependent daughter of 
Samuel H. Thor.om:m, l'ate of Company E, 'ficst Regiment Ohio Volun
teer Heavy Artillery, a"Dd pay her a pension at the rate .of $20 per 
month. . 

The name of Amelia D. Comstock, widow of Levi H. Com~ock, late 
unassigned, Ninth Regiment New York Volunteer ~aavy Artillery, and 
pa:-y her a pensio.n at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mary Sneider, wido-w .of Lewis Sneider, laie of Company 
F One hundred and seTenty-sixth Regiment Ohio VolUDteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate ·Of" $30 per month. · 

The name of Adelia Riter, widow of Wellington Riter, late of Com
pany K, Forty-second Regiment Wisconsin VolUDteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 -per m011th. 

The name ot Nellie Perry, helpless and dependent daugh.ter of Noah 
H. Perry, late of Company B, One hundred and J;birty-second Regiment 
Iniiia.na \olunteer Infantry, and pa-y he:r a perunon at the rate of $20 
per month through duly appointeo gulD'clian or consenator. 

The name of Eli-zabeth Wright, widow of Jefferson Wright, late ot 
Company B, Third Regiment Wisco-nsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at t he rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Martha Johnson, widow of Soren Johnson, late of Com
pany A, First Battalion Minnesota VoJqnte.er Infantry, an~ IXlY her 
a pension at the rate of $40 per IDDntb m heu of that she Is now re-
ceiving. • . S 1 . l f The name of Mary F. Sullivan, Widow of Michael u liva:n, ate o 
Company E, 'Ienth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Phoebe Bradfute, widow of Hazlewood A. C. Bradfute, 
late of Company D, Thirteenth Regiment Tennessee -yol~teer Cavalry, 
arrd pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month m lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

The name of John A. Beach, la:te of Company K, Fifth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infr.ntry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 per 
month without recoupment for former alleged erroneous paym€Dts of 
1>ension. 

The name of Mary Josephine Beli, now Beebe, former widow ot 
Orlando Bell late of Company B, Seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volun
teer Infantr-Y, and pay hH a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Melvilla McConnell, widow of Thomas McConnell, late 
of Company I, Fifty-first ne~ment Ohio Voluntee'l' Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $ii0 per month. 

The name of Laura M. Miller, widow of John Miller, la-te o.f Com
pany ·B. Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer IDfantry, and pay her 
a pel! ion at the rate of $30 per month. 

'l'he name of Risseller Everhart, widow of John Everhart, late of 
Companv C, Tenth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay· 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Letitia W. Savage, widow ot James C. Savage, late of 
"Battery G, Second Regiment United States Volunteer A-rtillery, and 
pay her a pension at the ra:te of $30 per-mouth. 

The name of Bethena Starkey, widow of George W. Starkey, lam ot 
Company I, Ninety-seventh Rt>giment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

Tbe name of Sarah J. Cox, widow or Rufus D. Cox, late of Company 
H, Eightieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen
sion at the Tate of $30 per month. 

The name of Emma E. Lethco, widow of Henry Lethco, late of Com
pmy 1, Thirteenth Regiment TenDessee Volunteer Cavah-y, and pay 
her a pension at the raU of $30 per month. 

Tbe name of Mary 'Yancy, wido-w of Joseph :Yancy, late of Company 
G, Thirty-lninilh Regiment 0hio Volunteer Infantry, and pa-y her a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month. 
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The name of Uary B. Thorpe, widow . of Joshua Thorpe, late of 
Twenty-fourth Unattached Company Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $JW per month. 

The name of An.na Dabel, helpless and dependent daughter of Fred 
Dabel, late of Company B, First Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month through duly ap
pointed guardian or conservator. 
• The name of Ellen F. Hughes, helpless and dependent daughter of 
Francis Hughes, late of Company G, First Regiment New Jersey Volun
tl!er Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of Nancy E. Bruce, widow of William C. Bruce, late of 
Company E, Twelfth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infanb·y, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The na.me of James Forsyth Harrison, late of Quartermaster Depart
ment, United States Volunteers, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of John A. Brammett, helpless and dependent son of John 
W. Brn'mmett. late of Company H, Third Regiment Kentucky Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per· month through 
duly appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Amy V. Rice helpless and dependent daughter of John 
Rice, late of Company B, One hundred and fortieth Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
through duly appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Mamie E. Boatright, former widow of Wilson C. Ether
ton, late of Company B, Twenty-seventh Regiment Missouri Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension a the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Ida R. Bowden~!... widow of William T. Bowden, late of 
Company C, Tenth Regiment .tthode Island Volunteer Infanb·y, and 
pay Mr a pension at the rate of $30 per month. · 

The name of Albert M. Whipple, helpless and dependent son of 
Charles Whipple, late of Company M, Third Regiment Rhode Island 
Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rat~ of $20 
per month. 

The name of Mark Cox, late private substitute unassigned, Thirty
second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month. 

The name .of Samuel Bond, late private, Twenty-eighth Regiment 
Unassigned Maine Volunteer Infantry, and of Battery L, Fourth Regi
ment United States Volunteer Artillery, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Amelia Fresbla, widow of Andrew Freshla, alias Gott
lieb Keller, late of Fifteenth Independent Battery Ohio Volunteer Light 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Joanna Craig, widow of Lyman Craig, late of Company 
C, Seventy-second llegiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, 
and Company H. Fifth Regiment United States Colored Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of. $30 per month. 

The nam~ of Sarah A. Leonard, former Widow of Otis Leonard, late 
of Company E, Eighty-first Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mattie Watts, widow ef Andrew J. Watts. late of Com
pany I, One hundred and sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension a.t the rate of $30 per month. . 

'Ihe name of Addie Pierce, widow of Joshua .A. Pierce, late of Com
pany K, Forty-eighth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension nt the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Eliza J. Spencer, widow of William Spencer. alias Wil
liam Rager, late of Company ~ Twentieth Regiment United States 
Colore<} Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 
per month. 

The name of Edward Dupler. helpless and dependent son of Reuben 
Dupler, late of Company D, Eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cav
alry, and pay him a pension at the rl\te of $20 per month through duly 
appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Sallie W. Kennamer, widow of Jacob L. Kennamer, late 
of Captain John B. Kennamer's Alabama Volunteer Scouts and Guides, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mary .A. Holt, widow of Ira E. Holt, late of Company 
K, Fourth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Martha .A. Denison, widow of Aseal B. Denison, late of 
Company B, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Engineers and Me
chanics and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Amanda A. Lewis, widow of 'Andrew J. Lewis, late of 
Company F, :mleventh Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Nancy J. Page, widow of Jerome B. Page, late of Com
pany D Eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Ella Ellsworth, widow of .Allen Ellsworth, late of Com
pany F Sixty-eighth Regiment Illinois Vohmteer Infantry, and lieu
tenant,' Company I, One hundred and eighteenth Regiment Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per 
month. · 

The name of Mary K. Wise, widow of Robert Wise, late of Company 
H Ninety-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the r!lte of $30 per month. 

The name of Margaret E. Bentley, widow of Green S. Bentley, late 
of Company A, Ninth Regimf'nt Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Alice F. Parrigin, widow of Joseph Parrigin, late of 
Company F, Thirteenth Regiment Kentucky Velunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $35 per month in lieu of that she is 

• now receiving. 
The name of Mary E. Hulen, widow of Hiram Hulen, late of Com

panies F and 1\l, Fourth Regiment United States Volunteer Artillery, 
and Company B, Twenty-sevf'nth Regimf'nt Indiana· Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of R. T. Crews, late scout and guide, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Eliza F. Atkinson, widow of W. J. K. Atkinson, late of 
Company C, Sixth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Clara Blunt, helpless and dependent daughter of James 
L Blunt, iate of Company B, Twenty-fourth Regiment Missouri Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month in 
lieu of that she is now · receiving. 

The name or .Amanda Baker, widow of Alfred Baker, late of Company 
K, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Lora Bell Fasig, widow of Albert Fasig late of Com
pany G, Twenty-third Regiment Ohio · Volunteer Infantr~; and pay her 
a ,PE;nsion at ~be rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she iS DOW re
CeiVlllg: Promded, That in the event of the death of Charles H. Fasig, 
helplesll, and dependent son of said Lora Bell and Albert Fasig, the ad
d~tional' pension herein granted shall cease and determine : And pro
vided furth.er, That in the eyent of the death of Lora Bell Fasig, the 
~arne of said Charles H. Fasig shall be placed on the pension roll, sub
Ject to the provisions and limitations o:C.the pension laws, at the rate of 
'20. per month from and after the dfte Of death of said Lora Bell 
Fasig, through· duly appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Helen M. Holt, widow of Alex.ander H. Holt late of 
Company G, First Regiment Illinois Volunteer Cavalry

1 
and lieutenant 

colonel One hundred and thirty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Ruth M. Deardoff, widow of Perry H. Deardoff, late of 
Company J!, Seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a penswn at tbe rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Ameli~ C. States, widow of Oscar L. States, late of 
Company B, F~rst Regiment New York Volunteer Light Artillery, and 
pay her a pensiOn at the rate of $36 per month: Provided, That upon 
the attainment of the age of 16 years by, or in the event of the death 
pr_ior to the attainment of the age of 16 years of, Lillian A. State·, 
mmor daughter of Amelia C. States and Oscar L. States, $6 per month 
of the pension herein granted shall cease and determine. 

To drop from the pension roll the name of Mary Arthur as guardian 
of Milleson M. Arthur, minor child of Stephen Arthur, late of Com
pany H, First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and discon
tinue payments of pension to her at the rate of $3G per month as 
guardian of said minor child, and· to place upon the pension roll, sub
ject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, the name of 
Mary Arthur as widow of Stephen Arthur, late of Company H, First 
Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of $36 per month as widow of said soldier: Provided That · 
upon the attainment of the age of 16 years by, or in the event of the 
death prior to the attainment of the age of 16lears of, Milleson M. 
Arthur, minor son of Mary Arthur and Stephen rthur, $6 per month 
of the pension herein granted shall cease aild determine. 

The name of Mary Kelly, widow of John Kelly, alias John King, late 
landsman , United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate of 
$40 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving, through duly ap
pointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Ida A. Richardson, widow of Jefferson Richardson, late 
of Twenty-sixth Battery Ohio Volunteer Light .Artillery, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Lucinda Viles, former widow of John H. Trent, late of 
Company B, First Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Albert Ullman, late of Company K, One hundred and 
fourth Regiment Tilinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at 
the rate of $50 per month. 

The name of Mary A. Fisher, former widow of William Chase, late 
of Company D, Seventy-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Catharine Longshore, widow of Archer B. Longshore, 
late of Company C, Fifth Regiment California Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Ruth Mosst-. helpless and dependent daughter of Sumers 
Moss, late of Company J:S, Ninth Regiment United States Colored 
Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving.• · 

The name of Ruth C. Weatherford, helpless and dependent daughter 
of Charles L. Weatherford, late of Company B, Twenty-seventh Regi
ment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of $20 per month through duly appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Mary Shoemaker, widow of Henry Shoemaker, late of 
Company F, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The n~me of Mary E. Spilker, widow of John F. Spilker, late of Com
pany G One hundred and fortieth Regiment Ind1ana Volunteer In
fantry :Wd pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The' name of Katie Kenedy, widow of Harrison B. Kenedy, late of 
Company D Forty-eighth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a p~nsion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Francis E. Dunwoody, helpless and dependent daughter 
bf Lorenzo D. Dunwoody, late of Company B, Twenty-third Regiment 
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, ani! pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per month. 

The name of Joseph F. Rosenberger, helpless and dependent so~ of 
Frederick Rosenberger, late of Company B, One hundred and thirty
ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pen
sion at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of Grace K. Wheelwright, widow of Charles Wheelwright, 
late of Company G. One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 · per 
month. 

The name of Emma C. Eldridge, widow of William McK. Eldridge, 
late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and 
company G Twenty-fourth Regiment Veteran Volunteer Reserve ~orps, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she 
is now receiving. 

The name of Mary E. Shannon, widow of Robert Shannon, late of 
Company B, Fifty-first Regiment Ohio Volu~tee~ Infantry, and p_ay her 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month m heu of that she Is now 
receiving. 

The name of Marv .A. Lawyer, widow of .Alexander Lawyer late of 
Company F, Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and Company 
A _.seventeenth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of May Blunt, helpless and dependent daughter of Thomas 
W. Blunt, late of Company A, Seventy-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month through 
duly. appointed guardian or conservator. 

Tlre name of Mary E. Kellogg, fot·mer widow of Nathaniel Kellogg, 
late of Company G, Ninth Regiment New York Yolunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Laura A. Hoyt, widow of George G. Hoyt, late of Com
pany H, Twenty-first Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Emma D. Manson, widow of Ammi Manson, late of 
Company A, Thirt:v-first and Thirty-second Regiments Maine Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay "her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
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The name of Elizabeth Poe, widow of James M. Poe, late of Company 

C, Fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer State Militia Cavalry, and Com
pany C, Twelfth Regiment Missouri Volunteer State Militia Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that s~e 

' is now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Edwm 
F. Poe, helpless and dependent son of said Elizabeth and James M. Poe, 
the additional pension herein granted shall cease and determine: .And 
provided further, That in the event of the death of Elizabeth Poe, .the 
name of said Edwin F. Poe shall be placed on the pension roll, subJect 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the rate of $20 
per month from and after the date of death of said Elizabeth Poe. 

The name of Miles S. Sisk, late of Company D, Second Regiment 
f North Carolina Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and Company B, Fifth 
1 Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pen
, sion at the rate of $50 per month without recoupment for fo.rmer 
· alleged erroneous payments of pension. 

The name of Mary Ely, widow of Thaddeus Ely late of Company B, 
~ First Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the 

rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
The name of Cephas Davis, htiipless and dependent son of James 

· Davis, late of Company B, Forty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer In
' fantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that be is now receiving. 

The name of Lavina Kerr, widow of William 0. Kerr, late of Com
~ pany K, Sixty-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
~ a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
, receiving. 

Ehe name of Carrie Keefer, widow of Benjamin F. Keefer, late of 
1 Company H, One hundred and thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Vol-
1 unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate o.f $40 per month 
. in li£:u of that she is now receiving. 
' The name of Melissa J. Wells, widow of William Wells, late of 
i Co,mpany E, One hundred and thirty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
• Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
• The name of Catherine Filius, widow of Eustis Filius, late of Com
l pany B, Twelfth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
t a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
1 receiving. 
' The name of Mary A. Cook, widow of Andrew J. Cook, late of Com
i pany H, Third Regiment Missouri Volunteer Stnte Militia Cavalry, and 

I 
pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receivmg: Provided, That in the event of the death of Nancy A. 
Cook, helpless and dependent dau~hter of ,;::aid Mary A. and Andrew J. 
Cook, the additional pension herem granted shall cease and determine : 

1 Prov ided furthet', That in the event of the death of Mary A. Cook1 the 

I name of said Nancy A. Cook shall be placed on the pension roll, suoject 
to the provisions and limitations o.f the pension laws, at the rate of 

~ $20 per month from and after the date of death of said Mary A. Cook, 
I through duly appointed guardian or conservator. l The name of Joseph R. Lawson, late of Company J, First Regiment 

l 
Kentucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month without recoupment for former alleged erroneous payments 

1 of pension. 
The name of Millie A. Scoggin, widow of James 0. Scoggin, late of 

Company K, Third Regiment North Carolina Volunteer Mounted In
i fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
, The name of Harriet E. Bu~ess, widow of John W. Burgess, late of 
· Company B, Forty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
' pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
· The name of Sabra W. Williams, widow of Abram D. Williams, late 

of Company K, First Regiment Illinois Volunteer Light Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lien of that she is 

' now receiving. 
· The name of Lewis C. Allentharp, helpless and dependent son of 

Joseph P. Allentharp, late of Company E, Seventy-ninth 'Regiment 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 
per month, through duly appointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Alwilde Dobson, wido.w of Crawford Dobson, late of 
Company G Thirty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 

; pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
The name of Ella J. Crosse, widow of Elliott W. Crosse, late assistant 

• third engineer, United States Navy, and pay her a pension at the rate 
of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Olive A. Ham, widow of Moses C. Ham, late of Com-
1 pany n, First Regiment Maine Volunteer State Guards, and pay her a 
1 pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Jeff Clark, helpless and dependent son of Richard 
Clark, alias Dick Thurston, late of Company E, One hundred and ninth 

~ Regiment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
1 pension at the rate of $20 per month. 
\ The name of Delphine Darling, widow of Thomas V. Darling, late of 
, United States Marine Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 

per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 
: The name of Miranda A. Vance, widow of John B. Vance, late of 

I 
Company H, One hundred and fortieth Regiment Pennsylvania Vol
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per mo.nth 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

1 The name of Elizabeth Vaughn, widow of William A. Vaughn, late of 
I Company K, Seventh Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

I 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Maggie S. Vau hn, widow of Lorenzo Schweninger, late 
of Company E, Seventy-sixth ~egiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $RO per month. 

The name of Catherine Smith, widow of William Smith, late of Com-

1
1 pany C, Second Regiment New York Volunteer Mounted Rifles, and pay 

her a pension at the rate of $30 ~r month. 
, The name of Sarah Mc'Ewen, widow of David McEwen, late unassigned 
1 Eighth Regiment Illtnois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 

the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that sbe is now receiving. 
1 The name of Sarah M. Cleveland, widow of Alexander B. Cleveland, 
1 late of Company H, Fifth Regiment United States Artillery, and pay 

1 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Elizabeth Darling, widow of Benjamin E. Darling, late 
1 of' Company G1 Sixteenth Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and 

Company K, Frrst Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and -pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Jeremiah Hays, late of Company K, Twelfth Regiment 
Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $5(\ 

I per month. 
· The name of Carrie B. Billman, widow of Alfred Billman, late of 
1 Company H, One hundred and twenty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania 

Volunteer Infantry, and Company A, Seventh Regiment Pe~nsylvania 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month, 
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The name o~ Lucretia Davy, widow of William A. Davy, late of 
Company B1 Fust Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pensiOn at tne rate o~ $40 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Nellie A. Storrs, widow of Hector W. St6rrs late of 
Company E, Twenty-second Regiment Connecticut Volunteer infantry 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Elizabeth Adams, widow of Jesse Adams late of Com
pany I, Tw_enty-second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Inf~ntry, and pay 
her .a .Penswn at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receivmg. 

The name of Arviline Gilkison, widow of Henry Gilkison late of 
Company E, Forty-fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mou'nted In
fantry, a~d pay her. a_ pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of 
that she 1s now recetvmg. 

The na!lll:l of Ora Williams, helpless and dependent daughter of 
Larkin Williams, late of Company A, Seventeenth Regiment Kentucky 
Volunteer Infantry, ~nd pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name ~f ~elia L. Johnson, widow of Merrill Johnson, late of 
Captain Clarks m~ependent cavalry company, Missouri Home Guards, 
~nd pay he~~ pensiOn at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she 
IS now receivmg. 
Re T~e name of Georg~ R. G!ubaugh, late ?~ 9ompany F, Seventy-second 

gunent EnroJ!ed Missoun -yolunteer Militia, and pay bim a pension 
at the rate of $o0 per month m lieu of that he is now receiving 

The name of Anna. E. Short, widow of John H. Short, late of Com
pany B, Eleventh Regunent, and Company H Ninth Regiment Tennessee 

. Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 'per month 
The nam.e of Flo~a Johns~n •. widow of Lyman Johnson, late of Com: 

pany G, ~rrst Regunent Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery and pay 
her a penswn at tbe.rate of $30 per month. ' 

The. name of Maria E. Huff, widow of Henry Huff late of Company 
C, T.huteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry and pay ber a 
penswn at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

.The name of John S. Nixon, helpless and dependent son of William S 
N.uon, late of Company I, One hundred and forty-third Regiment In: 
diana Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month. 

The name of. Sarah J. McCormick, widow of John McCormick late of 
Cor;npany ~. Su:ty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Emeline Smi~h, widow of George W. Smith, late of 
Company ~. Seventeenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay 
her a pensiOn at the rate of $30 per month. ' 
Th~ name of .Sophy Lilley, widow of Charles Lilley, late of Company 

H, Eighth ReglDlent. New York Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and Com
pany ~. Fourth Regunent New York Volunte-er Artillery and pay her 
a pensiOn at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Eliza. Laport widow of William W. Laport, late of Com
pany F, .Tenth R~ment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company I, 
~wenty-e1ghth Regm1.ent Iowa Volunteer Infantry and pay her a pen-
awn at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Mary A. Rinehart, widow of Simon Rinehart, late of 
Company H, 1\0rty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry and 
pay her a pensiOn at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name o~ EHa Heminger, helpless and dependent daughter of 
James M. Henunger, late of Company K, Thirteenth Regiment Indiana 
yoll;Jnteer Cavalry, and pay her. a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
m heu of that she is now receiving. 

The na~e of Etta ~and, widow of Warren S. Rand, late of Com
pany. E, Fifteenth Regiment Maine Volunteer Infantry and pay her a 
pe?~Ion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that' she is now re
ceivmg. 

The name. of Sallie Blevins, helpless and dependent daughter of 
George Blevms, late of Company A, Thirteenth Regiment Tennessee 
yoi~nteer Cavalry, a.nd pay her .a .Pension at the rate of $20 per month 
m lien of that she Is now rece1vmg, through duly appointed guardian 
or conservator. 

The name of Rosanna Moore, widow of Elias G. Moore late of Com
pany ~. Nineteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry', and pay her 
a pensiOn at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Edith L. Howland, widow of Levi Howland late major 
First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pensior{ 
at the ral:e of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving_ 

The name of. Sarah Ross, widow of William Ross, late of Company 
H, Second Regunent Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of .Catharine E~liott, wi~ow of Enos T. Elliott, late of 
Company F, Thuty-first Reg1ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay 
her a pension at tne rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving: Pr01Jidecl, That in the event of the death of Otimer Elliott, 
helpless anji dependent son of said Catharine and Enos T Elliott the 
additional pension herein granted shall cease and determuie: And' pt·o
videa further, That in the event of the death of Catharine Elliott the 
name of said Otimer Elliott shall be placed on the pension roll subject 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at the' rate of 
$20 per month from and after the date of death of said Catharine 
Elliott, through duly appointed guardian or conservator. 
T~ name of Martha E. Fry, widow of William F. Fry, late of Com

pany G, Seventy-eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name ot Mary Gleich, helpless and dependent daughter of August 
Gleich late of Companies A. and K, Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of Sarah J. Ross, widow of Jacob H. Ross, late of Com
pany C, Fourth Battalion Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu o! that she is now re
ceiving. 

The name of Lettie W. Smith, widow of Henry Smith, late of Com
pany G, Th~-second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at.tne rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Catharine Kelley, former widow of Benjamin Ridenour, 
late of Company A, One hundred and eighty-seventh Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month. 

The name of Emma D. Veeder, widow of J'ohn H. Veeder. IatP of 
Company H, One hundred and ninety-third Regiment New York Volun
teer Infantry~ and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in 
lieu of that sne is now receiving. · 

The name o.f Anna Cahill, helpless and dependent dau ghter of John 
Cahill, late of Company D, One hu ndred and fi fty-!:'ixth Regim{'nt 
Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pPn8ion at th t> rate of $20 
pe1· month, through duly appointed guardian or conservator. 
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'l'he nam of Nellie J. Stanton, widow -uf Benj:unin F. Stanton, late 
of Company D, First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

T he name of Mary J. Titu , widow of Francis J. M. Titus, late .of 
Company F, Seventh Regiment Indiana V.olunteer Cavalry, and pay 
h r a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Catharine SoUenberger, widow of Seth W. ·Sollenberger, 
late of Companies K and A, Fifty-eighth Regiment Ohio 'Volunteer In
tantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of :$40 per m<mth in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

The name of James G. Carmack, late of Company E, Fourteenth 
Regiment, and Companies A and L, Sixth R.egiment, Missouri ·volunteer 
Cavalry, and p ay him a pens ion at the rate of $30 per .month. 

'l'he name of Katherine Myers, helpless and dependent daughter of 
George H . .Myer , late of Company G, Fifth Regiment New York Volun
teer Infantry, and Company H, One hnndred and forty -'Sixth Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, .and pay her a pensron at the ·rate of 
$20 per month. · 

The name of Mary E. Riley, widow of Martin V. Riley, late of Com
pany K, Fifty-fust Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at t he rate of $40 per m<mth in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Maria HilJ., widow of Nelson P. Hill, late of Company 
M, First Regiment Iowa volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at 
thA r.ate of 40 per month in lien M that she is now receiving. 

Th e ru:tme of Mary Devany, widow of John Devany, late of Company 
C, Third Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Cavalry1 and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she 1s now receiving. 

The name of Amanda Bierly, widow of Jeremiah Bierly, late of 
Company C, One hundred and sixty-third Regiment Ohio Nationill 
Guard Volunteer Infantry, .and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 
pe1· month in lieu of that she is now reeeiving. 

The name of Mary Bushonw widow of Jacob Bushong, late of 
Company B, Fifth Regiment .&.entucky Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Minnie :Market, widow of Vietal Market, late of Com
pany I, Second Regiment Mis ouri Volunteer Infantry, and pay her .a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

'The name of Sarah A. Hawkins, widow of Joseph W. Hawkins, late 
of Company H, Fourteenth Regiment Mi souri Volunteer State Militia 
Cavalry, and Company ll, Fifty-first Regiment Missouri Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pensi<m at the rate of .$30 per month. 

The name of Roxey Phillips1 widow of Travers Phillips, late of 
Company 1',, Eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Sarah C. Britton, widow of Fountain E. P. Britton late 
of Company K, Fifteenth Regiment Mis oori Volunteer Cavalry and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Hamilton Wa.I1.ace, helpless and dep-endent s.on of Daniel 
3. Wallace~,._ late of Company G, Tmmty-second Regiment New York 
Volunteer l.llfantry, and PaY him a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month. 

The name of J. Oscar Rust, helpless and dependent son of John D. 
Rust, late colonel Eighth Regiment Maine Vohmteer Infantry and pay 

. him 3: pension at the rate of $20 per month, through duly appointed 
guardlan or conservator. 

The name of Hester Cohoon, widow of William J. Cohoon, late of 
Company C, Forty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, .and 
p y her a pension at the r te of 30 per month. 

The name of Lura Hines, former widow of James Wingler, late of 
Company H, One hundred and sirty-seventh Reclment Ohio Volunteer 

· lnfantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $3'5 per month .in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

' The name of Mary E. Hollingsworth, widow of Russell B. Hollings
worth, late of Company .B, Thirty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension nt ·the rate of $30 per month in lieu 
of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Emeline Umfleet, widow of Jarvis J. Umfleet, late of 
Company I, One hundred and thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving: Provided, That in the .event of the death 

: of Ellen Umfleet, helpless and depentient daughter of said Emeline and 
Jarvis J. Umtleet, the additional _pension herein granted shall cease 
and determine: .And provided further, That in the event of the death 
of Emeline Umfleet the name of said Ellen Umfleet shall be placed on 
the pension roll, subject to the ]>rovisions and limitations of the pen-
ion laws, at the rate of $20 per month from and after the date of 

death of said Emeline 'Umfleet. · 
The name of Julia E. Good, widow of John Good, late of Ninth Un

. attaehed Company, 1\ia sachu ·etts Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
f pension at the rate of '$30 per month. . 
1 The name of Catherine O'Leary, widow of Edward O'Leary late of 
1 Company C, One hundred and forty-second Regiment New York Volun
i teer Infantry, and ·pay her a pension at the ute of $40 per month 1n 
• lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The- name of Emma A. Drake, widow of Henry Drake, late of Com
' pany B, Seventh Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
1 a pension at the J:ate of , 30 per month. 

The name of Tillie L. Mitehe11, widow of Edwin Mitchell late of I Company D1.Second Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infa-ntry, and pay her 'a 
1 Jlension at me Tate of 30 per month. 

I 
The name of Mary C. DRVis, widow of Elwood Da'vis, late of Company 

C, Fourth Re<riment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
1 pension at the rate of ~0 per month. 
1 The name ~f Katharine Falk, widow ()f Albert Falk, late of Company 
1 C, Tenth Regunent Verm.ont Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 
1 at the rate of $30 per month. 
· The name of Agnes Ditter, helpless and dependent daughter of 
!· George J. Ditter, late of Company A, ~ighteenth Regiment Wisconsin 
l Volunteer Inf.antry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
1 month. 

The ·name of Mary A. Bandy, widow of Henry T. Bandy late ol 
.Company H, Ninety-first Regiment lllinois Volunteer Infanhy, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she 'is 

: ~lOW receiving. 
• The name of 1\.flnnie A. Houser, widow <>f Christophe.r Houser, late 
·,of Company G, Ninety-second Regiment Tilinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Nancy Keen, former widow of Anderson Keen, late o! 
Company B, Ninety-seventh Regiment ~ndiana Volunteer Infantry, .and 

' rpay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lien of ·that she is 
· now receiving : Provided, That in the event of the death of Julia M. 

Keen, helpless and dependent daoghtel' of said Nancy and Ander on 
Keen, the additionill penslan. herem granted shall cease and determine: 
And provided further, That in the event of the death of Nancy Keen, 
the na:me of said Jolla M. Keen hall be placed on the pension roll, 
subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension law , a t the 
rate of $20 per month from and after the date of death of aid .. ancy 
Keen, through duly aJlpointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Caroline IA!asure~ widuw of Wi.lliam H. Leasure, late of 
Company 1., Fourth Re~ent Onio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
-pension at the rate of ~30 per month. 

The name of Rebecca Wentz, now Roberts, former widow of .Augus
tus Wentz, late lieutenant colonel Seventh Regiment Iowa Voltmteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 50 per month in lien 
<>f that she is now receiving. 

The name of Louella Sevey, former widow of Charles H. Sevey, late 
of Company K, Eighth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a. pension at the rate of $30 per month, through duly appointed 
guardmn or conservator. 

The name of Mary E. Wright, widow of Charles T. Wright, late of 
Company C, &ventb Battalion, District of Columbia Volunteer Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

'l'he name of Margaret Ill. Nunley, widow of Abner P. Nunley, late of 
Company A, Thirteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate ot $35 per month in lien of that she 
is now receiving. 
Th~ name of Lucy A. Nelson, widow of James H. Nelso~. late of 

Company F, One hundred and fifteenth Regiment Indiana volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Eva F. Hussey widow of Frank D. Hussey, late of 
United States Signill Corps, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 
per month in lieu of that she is now Teceiving. 

The name of Sarah A. Dickinson, widow of George W. Dickinson, 
late of Company C, S1!venty-second Regiment IllmoiB Volunteer Infan~ 
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Susan Fleck, widow of Martin L. Fleck, late of Com
pany B, Sevffilty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 .per month. 

The name of Louisa E. 'l'reanor, wtdow of Thomas D. Treanor, late 
of Company K, Fifteenth Regim~nt New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her 1!- pension at the rate of 40 per month in lieu of that she is 
now rece1vmg. 

The name of Lety Wilson, widow of Da'Vid M. W.fis.on, late of Com
pany C, Ninth Regiment Tennes ee Volunteer Cavalry and pay her a 
pelli:lion at the rate of $35 per month in lieu of that she is now re-
ceiving. · 

The name of Eliza A. Nichols, widow of Amos J. Nichols, late of 
Company G, Eighty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $80 per month. 

The name of Hannah Spring1 former widow of George H. Spring, late 
<>f Company C, Seventh Begunent Missouri Volunteer State MUitia·' 
Cavall'y, and pay her a pension at the rate of ·sao per month. 

The name of John Kent, helpless and dependent son of Gypson Kent, 
late ()f Company I, 'Fiftieth Regiment New York Volunteer Engineers, 
and pay him a ~nsion at the rate of 20 per month. 

The name of Susan J. Murray, widow of Charles R. Murra.y, late of 
Company C, Fourth Regiment New Mexico Volunteer Mounted Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving, through du!y appointed guardian or consertator. 

The name of Sophia A. Bell, widow <>f David W. Bell, late of Com
pany A, Eighth R~ent Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of '30 per month. 

The name of Abbie A. Ston~ widow of Harvey S. Stone, late of Com
pany B, First Regiment New 1:1ampshire Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of SO per month. ' 

'l'be name of Abbie T. Holbrook, widow of 1\Ianlius Holbrook, late of 
Company G, Fourth Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pensi.on at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Sarah E. Stough, widow of Jacob L. Stough, late of 
Company A, Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company D, First Battalion, Twelfth Regiment United States Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Frances ID. Drake, widow <>f William B. Drake late of 
Company C, ·Seventy-fifth Regiment Illinois Volrmteer Infantry, and · 
Company I, Fifteenth Regiment Veteran Volunteer Reserve Corps, and · 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu CJf that she is 
now receiving. 

The name of Helen Donaldson, widow of Richard Donaldson, late of , 
Company A, Fifteenth Regiment Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pensi.on at the rate of $30 per month . 

The name of Josephine Timerson, widow of Harmon Timerson, late of 
Company C, One hundred and eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer 
Infantry, and C.o:r;npany D, Thirteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 -per month. 

The name of .Tacob H. Mertz, late of Company D, Second Regiment 
Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving. 

The name of Su an J. Garland widow of David Garland, late of 
Compa~y B, Thirteenth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Ca"Valry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
·receiving. . 

The name of Mary E. Martin, w1dow of Augustus Martin, late of 
Company A, Third Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and • 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Abbie P. Haskell~,.J>idow of Joshna Haskell, late of Com- i 
pany B, Twenty-fifth Regiment nraine Volrmteer Infantry, and pay her • 
a J>~nsioo. at the rate of $35 J)er month in lieu ot that she is now re- : 
ceivmg. 

The name of Ma.ry F. MeCaw, widow of William J'ohn McCaw, late I 
-of Company I, Second Re2iment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pt;nsion at the rate ot f40 per month in lieu of that she is uow re
eeiV1Dg. 

The name of Annie Cason, widow of Nathan Cason, pP.nsioned as 
Nathan Casey late of Colllpany A, One hundred and twenty-fourth Regi
ment United States Colored Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of William F. Critchfield, late of Company H, One hundred 
nnd sixty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
him a penSio.n .at the xate of $50 per month. 

The name of Benjamin Troutman, late of Captain Gowan's Companr 
'D, Veterans' Battalion, Second Regiment Potomac Home Brigade Mary
land Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension a.t the rate of $5o per 
-montll. 
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The name of Kate M. House, widow of Edwin J. Honse, late of Com

pany H, First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of Horace T. Farnsworth, late of Company A, First Regi
ment Minnesota Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $50 uer month. 

The iiame of Margaret T. ·Deaver, widow of George W. Deaver, late 
of Company A, Sixty-second Regiment Ohio Vol~t~er InfantrY, a.D:d 
pay her a pension at the rate of $35 per month m lieu of thar she 1s 
now receiving. 

The name of James R. Gray, late unassigned drafted man, third 
congressional district, Indiana, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$30 per month. 

The name of Celia Hunt, former widow of Henry Hu11t, alias Henry 
Albon, late of Company G, Fifth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infan
try, and Company D, Tenth Regiment Ohio Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Harriet E. Hagan, widow of John Hagan, late of Com
pany I, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteet Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Michael Coveny, alias Michael Dowling, late of Com
pany A, Forty-fourth Regiment, and Company G, One hul!dred and 
fortieth Regiment, New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay hrm a pen
sion at the rate of $50 per month. 

The name of Fred E. Morehouse, lJl.te of Company L, Eighth Regi
ment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate 
of $50 per month. 

The name of Clara C. Thomas, widow of Earl D. Thomas, late ser
geant major and brigadier general, Eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu 
of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Mary F. Dean, widow of Augustus Dean, late of Com
pany C, Sixth Regiment United States Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

•The name of Minnie McMullen, widow of Gilbert McMullen, late 
quartermaster, U. S. S. Silver aloud, United States Navy, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Bessie B. Waldo Howland, former widow of William L. 
Waldo, late of Company A, Sixteenth Regiment Vermont Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Otis C. Mooney, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment 
Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a p€Dsion at the rate of 
$50 per month. 

The name of Jennie B. Cullum, widow of John Cullum, late of Com
pany H, Fifty-sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of EJiza D. Brattain, former widow of Andrew C. Brat
tain, late of Company I, Thirty-first Regiment Indiana Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Henry T. Goodhue, late of Captain Chandler's com
pany, Natlona~ Guard, New Hampshire Volunteer Militia, and pay him 
a pension at the rate of $50 per month. 

The name of Rebecca A. Boster, widow of James A. Boster, late of 
Company A, Eighty-seventh Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Frank A. 
Boster, helpless and dependent son of said Rebecca A. and James A. 
Boster, the additional pension herein granted shall cease and deter
mine: And provided fterther. That in the event of the death of Rebecca 
.A. Boster the name of said Frank A. Boster shall be placed on the 
pension roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension 
laws, at the rate of $20 per month from and after the date of death 
of said Rebecca A. Boster, through duly appointed guardian or con-
servator. ' 

The name of Margaret Moore, widow of William S. Moore, late of 
Company K, Thirty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Melissa A. Becker , widow of William H. S. Becker, 
late of Company C, Seventh Regiment New York Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of William F. Nichols, helpless and dependent son of .Tohn 
Nichols, late of Company D, One hundred and ninety-second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of 
$20 per month in lieu of that he is now receiving, through duly ap
pointed guardian or conservator. 

The name of Sarah T. Hendrick. widow of Pleasant F. Hendrick 
late of Company E. Fifty-second Regiment Kentucky Volunteer In: 
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Ida M. Benson. former widow of William Brown, late 
of Company B, Sixty-eighth ReJriment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of George Hull, alias John Buchanan, late of Company D 
Thirty..-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Company A First 
Re~iment Michigan VoluntePr Light Artillery, and pay him a p'ension 
at the rate of $50 per month. 

The name of Mary Miller. widow of Emanuel Miller, late of Com
panv G. One hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a ppnsion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Clara J. Hicks, widow of Owen Hicks, late of Com
pany C, Seventh Regiment, and Companr B, Fifth Regiment, Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pensiOn at the rate of $30 per 
month. 

The name of Martha ~· Morris, widow of Levi B. Morris, late ot 
Company D, Seventh Regunent Kentucky VoluntPer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Mary Sansoucie. widow of Adolph ansoucie. late of 
Company K, Thirty-fifth Regiment Missouri Volunteer Infantry and 
pay her a prn~ion at the rate of $40 P<'r month in lieu of tha't she 
is now receiving. 

The name of Alonzo S. NewPll , late of Company B, One hundred nnd 
fifty-first Regiment Illino is Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension 
at the rate of $GO per month. 

The name of Mnhnla Davis. widow of Samuel Davis, late of Pioneer 
Corps, First Division. Sixteenth Army Corps, and J?aY her a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Martha Ann Cravens, widow of John Cravens, late of 
Company B. Eighty-tbiL·d Regiment Indi n.na Volunteer Infantry and 
pay her n pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is 
now re~eiving. . 

The name of Eliza .Johnson, widow of Charles A. Johnson, late of 
Company D, Thirteenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and pay 

her .a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Creighton Bradshaw, helpless and dependent son ot 
Thomas W. Bradshaw, late of Company H, Sixty-second Regiment Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month. 

The name of Martha M. Robb, widow of Elijah C. Robb late of 
Coml?any I, Eighth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and p~y her a 
pen~I~n at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receivmg. · 

The name of Margaret B. Harrington, widow of Charles Harrington 
late of Company C, Thirty-.cond Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry' 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Louise Schenkel, widow of Leonard Schenkel late of 
Companies A a~d E, Third Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her ~ pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiVmg. 

T.he name of Eli~abeth Eutsey, widow of Jacob Eutsey, late of Com
pames B and A, Sixteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The na.ID:e of Mollie Cole, widow of Zachariah w. Cole, late of Com
pany D, Eigh~eenth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry, and Company 
E, Ninth Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and .pay her a pension at 
the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Sarah Patterson, former widow of Noah F. Patterson, 
late of Company D, Thirty-second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mary E. Sa~e widow of Nathaniel S. Sage, late of Com
pany F, One hundred and eighty-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Samuel G. Riggs, late of Company G Forty-fifth Regi
ment, and Compan:r D, For.ty-eighth Regiment, l\fissouri Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a penswn at the rate of $50 per month 

The name of Elvira E. Clark, widow of Peter F. Clark late· of Com
pany . .A, Eleventh Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pensiOn at the rate of $30 per month. 

The na~e of Id~ B. Sechler, wido:w of George Sechler, late of Com
pany K, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Heavy Artillery and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 
T~e name of Mary A. O'Neil, former widow of William O'Neil, alias 

Wilham 0. Nelson, late of Company A, Tenth Regiment New Jersey 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month. 

The name of Malissa A. Hanes, widow of William A. Hanes late of 
Company q, Twenty-third Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantry ~nd pay 
her .a .PenSion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
rece~vmg_ 

The name of William S. Tester, helpless and dependent son of Henqr 
W. Testert late of Company C, Thirteenth Regiment Tennessee Volun
teer Cavrury. and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
through duly appointed guardian or conservator. 

To drop from the pension roll the name of Franklin C York minor 
child of William F. York, late of Company B, Fourth Regime~t r ew 
Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and discontinue payments of pension 
to him at the rate of $12 per month, and to place upon the pension 
roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws the 
name of Susie C. York, widow of William F. York, late of Company B 
Four:th Regiment New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pens10n at the rate of $36 per month: Pt"011"ided, That upon the attain
ment of the age of 16 years by, or death prior to attainment of the 
age of 16 years oiif Franklin C. York, $6 per month of the pension 
herein granted sha cease and determine. 

The nam.e of Nell~e Knight widow of Edwin S. Knight, late of Com
pany. G, Nmth Regunent Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pens10n at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of John W. Heller, late of Company F Ei"'hth Regiment 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension a't the rate of $50 
per month. 

The !!arne of Alice K. Foster, helpless and dependent daughter of 
Peter Kingry. late of Company G, Fifty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and Company I, One hundred and seventy-third Re~jment 
~~~oth:olunteer lnfu.p.try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $ o per 

The ~arne ~f Augusta .L. Simpson, widow of Benjamin F. Simpson, 
late maJor, Fifteenth Regunent Kansas Volunteer Cavalry and pay her 
a p~n~ion at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of tha't she is now 
receivmg. 

The name of Lucinda Welch, widow of Messor B. Welch late of Com
pany A, S~venty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry and pay 
her .a .Penswn at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
rece1vmg. . 

The name of Millie Campbell, widow of Henry L. Campbell late of 
Company K, Sixty-first Regiment Illinois · Volunteer Infantry 'and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 
Th~ name of J~sephine P. Whitney, helpless and dependent daughter 

of Oliver C. Wh1tney; late of Company .A, Seventh Regiment Kansas 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of James Van Vechten, late of Company F Ninety-first 
Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the 
rate of $50 per month. 

T.he name of Agnes Bad~er, widow of Ransom Badger, late of Com
pames F and D, First Regiment Vermont Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of 40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Jacob Barger, late of Company E. Fourteenth Regiinent 
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month. 

The name of Mary Bay, helpless and dependent daughter of Geor"'e 
Bay, late of Company K, Eighth Regiment New York Volunteer Ca'V
alry, and Fifth Independent Battery, New York Volunteer Light Artil
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of that 
she is now receiving. 

The name of Ida V. Moore, widow of Jacob D. Moore, late of Com
pany E, Eighty-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and 
Company K. Fifth Re~ment United States Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

'l'he name of William J. Eaton,. helpless and dependent son of Henry 
H. Eaton. late of Company G, One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 
per month. 

The name of Sarah E. Robinson, wiUow of Calvin Robinson, late of 
Company E, Twentieth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
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her a pension at the ra-te of $40 per month in lieu ot' that she ts now 
receiving. 

The name of Minnie May Andrews, helpless and dependent daughter 
of John El. Andrew , late of Company E, Third Regiment Ohio Volun, 
teer Cavalry, and Company G, S~venty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a p nsion at the rate of $20 per month in lieu of 
that she is now reeeiving. 

The name of Matilda A. Runions, widow of Jo eph Runionst late of 
Company C, Second Regiment East Tennessee Volupteer Cav3.ll'Y, and 
pay her a pen ion at the rate of $30 J!er month. 

The name of Sarah C. Croxwell, widow of Granville Croxwell, late 
o~ Company B, Eighth Regiment Tenn ee Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pen ion at the rate of $30 per onth. 

The n.a.me of Harriet A. Blagg; widow of William T. Blagg, late of 
Company K. Sixty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer InfaJltry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Joseph D. Hayes, helpless and dependent son of John 
Hayes late of company E, Eighth Regiment TennesRee Volunteer 
Mounted Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of Phebe J. Burrows, widow of Charles W. Burrows, late 
of Company C, Eleventh Regiment New York V~lun~ Cavalry, a~d 
pay he£ a pension at the rate of $40 per month m lieu of that sh~ IS 
now receiving. 

The name of ITeni-ietta IIyman, former widow of Thomas P. Know
land late of Company D Fifty-thtrd Regim~nt Indiana. Volunteer. In
fantry, and pal her a pension at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name o Mary l!J. Hampton, widow of J-ohn Hampton, late of 
Company G Fifth Reg~ment United States Colored Volunteer Heavy 
Artillery arid pay her :1. pension at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of Mary A. Penny, widow of Andrew J. Penny, late of 
Company D, Twenty-se{!ond Regiment MaR ·achusetts Volunteer Infan
try and pay her a pim ion at th~ rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Sarah ID. Hanes, widow of John flanes, late. of Com
pany D, Twenty-fifth Regiment New Jersey Vol~ntt;er Infantry, aD;d 
pay her a pension at the rate of $50 per month m lieu of that she 1s 
now receiving: Provided, That in the event of the death of Joseph H. 
Hanes helpless and dependent on of said Sarah E. and J o~ Hanes, 
the additional pension herein gr.a..nted shall cease and determme: And 
pro idedr further, That in the event of the death of Sarah El .. Hanes, 
the name of said Joseph H. Hanes shall be placed on .the pensiOn ro-U, 
nbject- to the provisions and limitations of the penswn law , at the 

rate of' :20 11er month from and after the date of death of said Sarah 
E. Hanes. 

8 
· 

The name of Sarah R. Spraggins, widow of Alexander W. praggms, 
late of Company E. Tenth Regiment Kentucky VolunteeJr Infantry, and 
p'l!y her a pen ion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of arab C. Peter on, former widow of Riley C. Rodge, late 
of Company B, Thirty-first Regiment Illinois Vol;unt~r Infantry, a~d 
pay her- a pen. ion at l:he rate of $40 p~ month 1n hen o.f that she 1s 
now receiving. . 

The name of Robert Ashby, helples and dependent s~ of John W. 
Ashby, late of Company I, .!forty- econd Regiment IndJ.ana Volunte~ 
Infantrj, and pav him a pensiOn at the rate of 20 per month. 

The name of Eva E. Parker, widow of Francis Parker, late of Cottl.
pani • B and G, Thirty-fourth Regiment New Jersey Volunteer Infan
try, and pay bet· a p"Cnsion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The nam~ of l\1ary A. Perry. widow of Emery Perry, late of Com
pany A Sixty-third Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pen ion' at tile rate o~ $50 per. mo,nth in. lieu of that sbf? is now receiv
ing: Pro1Jided, That m tbe event of the death of Maunce Perry, hel~
le s and dependent son of said Mary "A .. and Emery Perry, the addi
tional· p~nsion herein granted shall ceaRe and determine: AtUZ p1·ovided 
further, That in the event of the dcatll of Mary ~- Perry, the. name 
of said ~Iauriee Perry shall be placed on the penswn roll, subJect to 
th provisions and limitations of the pension laws, at th-e rate of $20 
per month from and after the date of death of said Mary A. Perry, 
through duly appointed guardian and conservator. 

The name of Emily D. Jenkins, widow of George W. Jenkins, late 
first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster, One hundred and twenty
fifth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at 
the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of .Art:a P. Beedle-, helples and dependent daughter of 
Andrew P. Beedle, alias William Dostman, late of Company L, Second 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay her a pen
si~n at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of .Angie Cald eU~ widow of Jam II. Caldwell, late of 
Company G, One hundred ana forty-seventh Regiment Ohio Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 30 per mQnth. 

The name of Mary .T. l\1orrison, widow of William II. Morrison, late 
of Company F, One hundred and twenty-third Regiment New York 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month. 

The name of Julia P rish. widow of Marion Pllrish, late of Com
pany G, Thirtieth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and 
pa:v her a pensiQn at the rate of $30 per month. 
Th~ name of Tillie R. Reeves, widow of Orange D. Reeves, late of 

~ompany I, Thirteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cava.J:cy, and p:cy 
h r a pension at the ratl" of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
recPiving. 

Too name of Susan Maurer, widow of Jeremiah Maurer, late of Com
pany E, One hundred and seventy-first Regiment Pennsylvania Drafted 
Militia Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in 
lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Dudley Harlan, helpless and dependent son of George 
W. Harlan, late of Ind pendent Battery E, Pennsylvania Volunteer 
Ligl1t Artillery, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
through duly appointed guaroian or conserv tor. 

The name of Mahala H. Fisk, widow of William E. Fisk, late of Com
pany I, Sixth Regiment New York Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of 40 per month in lieu of that she is now re
ceiving. 

Tbe name of Ann R. Kiger, widow of Elias D. Kiger, late of Company 
H. One hundred and fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is 
no receiving. 

Th.e name of Sarah Icenogle, widow of William J. Icenogle, late of 
Company A. Fifty-fifth Regiment Kentucky Volunt~ r Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month in lieu. of that she is 
n-o receiving. 

The name of Sarah M. Love, widow ot John W. Love, late of Com
pany A, Second Regiment Michigan Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu. of that she is now re
ei!iving. 

D The- nam~ of Helen J. Cook. widow of Isaac Cook, late of Company 
, Fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 

pension a.t the rate of $30 per month. • 
TheHname o! Mahala J. Stoner, widow o! Joseph Stoner, late of Com

pvany , Third Regiment, and Company D, Thirty-third Regiment, Ohio 
olunt~er _Infantry, and .Pay her a pepsion at the rate of $40 per 

month m lieu oC that she Is now receiving .. 
The name of Jennett Pangle, widow of David Pangle, late Qf Com

pany G, One hundred and seventy-fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a. pension at the rate of $30 per m9nth. 

The name of Fanrue M. O'Linn, widow of Daniel H O'Lin:n late ot 
Company l!:, Ninety-second Reo-iment Ohio Volunteer Irifantry 'and pay 
her .a _pensiOn at the rate of $'40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
reeeiVlng. • 

The name of Margaret V. Bartlett, widow of John Bartlett late or 
Company J?, Sixteenth._ Regiment Missouri Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her .a. penszon at the rate of $40 pel! month in lieu of that she is now 
rece1vmg. 

The na~ of .Ua.ry E. Ward, widow of George F. Ward, late of Com
pany q, Suty-nmth_ Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pen-s1on a.t the rate of BO per month. 

The na~e of Ma.t:Y Becker, w.idow of Jacob Beeker, late of Company 
C, ~orty-suth Regunent Illino~s Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a. 
pensiOn at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of Sarah J. Gray·, r·dow of Samuel M. Gray, late of Com-
pany E, Two hundred and. fir Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer In-
fantry, and pay her a pensiOn at the rate of $30 per month 

!-'~e name ot. Malinda Davis, belple s and dependent daughter ot 
W~mm H. ~?a~, late ol Company K, One hundred and twenty-eighth 
Regunent Dlinms Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the 
rate of 20 per month . 

. The name of Catherine J. U.oek, widow or James .M. Mock late cap. 
tam of Company F, Twenty-fu·st Regiment Illinoi& Volunte 1? Infantry 
and pay her a pensio~ at th& rate Qf $30 per month. ' 

The n!Uile of Carrie ~ Jackson, widow of Alfred S. Jackson, late• ot 
Company H, Second &egunent New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 
Th~ na..rne of Eva. Shaw, wiqow of John J. Shaw, late captain and 

collll!lLSsary of subsistence, Umted States Volunteers, and pay her a 
pe_n~on at the rate of $40 per month in lieu o! that she is now recervmg. 

The ~e of Berth~ M. Snow, widow of Altred Snow, late Qf Com
pany I, Fi~ty-first Reg1ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry and p y 
her .a .PenSIDn at the rat of . 40 per month, in ue·u of that she is now 
recevmg, through duly appo1nted guardian or conservator 

The name of Morgan A. Harris, late of Company F, Second Regiment 
New York Volunteer Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $50 
per month. 

The name- of Annie El. Homa!l, widow of Alfred W. Homan, late o! 
Company B, SevenQ:-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry 
and, pay her a pensiOn at the. ra.te of ao per month. . • 

Th name ot Nancy M. Henderson, widow of Richard Render 
0 late of Company K, T~rty-Seventh Regiment Illinoi Voluntee· Inf~ 

try, ~nd pay her. 3; pension at the ra.te of $40 per month in lieu of that 
sh IS now receivmg. 
Th~ nam~ of Sus~ Tyler, widow of OJiver Tyler, late of Company 

F, EigJ?.ty-DUlth Regunent New York Volunteet" Infantry a.nd pay b{'r 
a p~n~wn at the rate of $40 per month in lieu. of that she is now receivmg. 

The name of Edna_ McConahy, helple and dependent daughter ot 
Wesley: McConahy, late of Company D, Fifteenth Regiment Ohio Vol
unteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month. 

The name of Lurinda J. Neighbotll", former widow of Levi B Smith 
late of Compan_y B, One hundred and .twenty-second Regiment' IllinoiS 
yollplteer. Infantry, ~nd pay her. a. pen Ion at the :rate o.ll 40 per month 
m lieu. of that he 1S now rece1vmg. through duly appointed guardian 
or conservator. 

The name of Martha J. Corrie, widow of William Corrie late ot 
Company H, Twelfth Regiment New York Volunte r lnfan'try and 
Company H. Marine United States Volunteers, and p y her n pen ion 
at the rate of $il0 per month. 

The name of fargaret J. Briggs, widow of David Briggs late of 
~welfth Battery Indiana Volunteer. Light Artillery, and pay her a pen
swn at the rate of $40 per month lD lieu of that she i now receivin.-. · 

The name of llenry. C. Ferguson late of Company F One hundre .. d 
and fotty-eighth Regiment. and Company K, Eighteenth Regiment · 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, a.nd pay him a pension at the rate of $50 p~ 
month. 

The name of Caroline- Ba t, helpless and dependent daughter of 
Henry Bast, late of Company _F, Thirty-ninth Reglnlent Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry, and pay her a ~ens1on at the rate of $20 per month in lien 
of that sbe is now receivmg, through duly appointed guardian or con
servator. 

The na~e of An~eline Tait, widow of Lio~l R. Tait, late of Com
pany C, Fifth Regiment, and Company D, First Regiment, California 
Volunteer Infantry. and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The nrune of Anna B. Kimball, widow of Geor~ ?II. Kimball late 
of Company B, Nineteenth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Inf~ntry 
and Company G, Tenth Rl>gi.ment New Ila.mpshire Volunteen Infantry' 
and pay her a pension at the rate- of $30 per mouth. • 

The name of Martha G. Waldron, widow of George H. Waldron, late 
of Company B, First Regiment New Ramp hire Volunteer Heavy Artil-
lery, and pay her a pension at the rate of 30 per month. · 

The name of Emily T: Huchana_n, widow of James C. Buchanan. late 
of Company I, ~eventy-e1ghth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
11ay her a peDBlon at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Margaret Jonc , widow of G orge W. Jones late ot 
Company H, Sirty-third Regiment Missouri Volunteer Enrolled l\filitia · 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Julia Van Wick.len Jolley, widow of Uriah Jolley late 
of Company C. Twelfth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Kathryn Labonde, widow of Peter Labonde, late of 
Company I, Second Regiment Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry, and pay 1 
her a pension at the· l'ate of $30 per month. • 

The name of. Eunice A. Prettyman, widow of Lt-v u T. Prettyman, ' 
late of Company .A, Eleventh Regiment, and Company E, T~nth Regi
ment, West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen ion at the 
rate. of $30 per month. 

'!'he nnme of Annie C. Bonam, former widow of John l\I, Lemmon, 
late of. Company B, Seventy-second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 

) 
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1l.nd pay her a pension at the rate of $40. 'per month in Ueu ·ot that she I 

is now receivi:n£'. 
The name of Catharine B. Hall, widow of James L. Hall, late of 

Company K, Twenty-fourth Regiment Iowa Volunteer In!ant:ty, ~d 
pay her a pension at the rate of ~40 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

The name of Harriett N. Chatfield, widow ·of Alonzo B. Chatfield, 
late of Company B, Thirty-thir.d, Regiment illinois Volnnteer ,lnta.ntry, 
and pay tier a pension at the rate of ~30 per month. 

The name of Agnes May Taylor, WJdow ·of H~ry P. aytor, late of 
Company D, One hundred and thirty-fourth Regiment illinois Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 !J?er ;month. 

The name ot Anna Denison, widow of Luther .L. DeniSon, late of 
Company D, First Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, 
and pay her· a pEtnsion at tbe rate of $40 per 'month in Ueli of that she 
is now receiving. 

The name ot Euph.emla 'Jones, widow of Robert S, Jones, late of 
Company :ID

1
• Fourth 'Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, a11ct pay her a 

pension at me rate of $30 !per .month. 
Tbe name of Mary F. Gay, widow of Marion Gay, late of COmpany 

F, Third Regiment illinois Volunteer Gavah"y, and pay her a pension 
at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Catherine TuWe, widow of Ita C. ·Tnttle, late of· Com
pany G, First Regiment Mlssouri Volunteer State ·Mllitia Cavalry, <a'Dd 
pay her a pension at the rate of $'30 per month. 

The n~me of Sa:ra:h Rice, widow of Jacob Rice, .}ate of Company C, 
One hundred ·and first Regiment Obio Volunteer Infantry, and -pay her ·a 
pension at the rate of '$40 per month in lieu of that she is now receiving. 

The name of Mary A • .Anderson, widow of John .Anderson, 1ate of 
Companies F and A, Second Regiment Ininois Volunteer Cavalry, and 
pay her a pension ·a.t the :rate of $40 per month in lieu <lf that she is 
now receiving. 

The name of Susan M. Worthi'Il~, widow of John K. Worthing, ·late 
of Company E, 'First Regiment Wmconsin Volunteer Cavalry, ·and .pay 
her a pension at the ra.te of $30 per month. . 

The ·name of Maggie Low~. widow of John E. Lowe, late of Com
pany G, Thir.d Regiment Iowa Volunteer Cavalry, and -pay her_a pen-

rsion at the Tate of $30 per month. · . 
The name of Jessie L. Burr, widow of Edwin A .. Burr, late of Com

pany E, Nineteenth Regiment New Yor-k Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
her a pension -at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Sarah EJ. Lundy, widow of Robert Lundy, late of Com
pany A, 'Nineteenth Regiment Michigan ~elunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 pe-r month. 

The name of Am~ia Stegner, widow of Ernest Stegner~ late· of Cum
pany D, Third Regiment United States Reserve COrps, •MiSsouri Voh:in
tecr Tnfantr_y, and Company A, Boonville ·R~rve Corps, Missouri Volun
teer Home Guards, and pay her a pension at the ·rate of $.30 ·per month. 

The name of Lod~ca F. Wertz, widow of Cornelius Wertz, late of 
Company B, Second ~gimen1: Iowa Volunteer Ca\'alry, and pay her a 
peTJsion at the rate -of '$30 per month. 

The name of Alice McCarty, widow of WilUam McCarty, late of 
. Company H, Forty-fifth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
' a pension 'at the 'rate of $30 per mO'Dth. 
' The name of Christiana Hoffman, widow of Joseph ' Ho1Iman, late of 
Company I, One hnndred andr ninety-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay ber a ·pensicm at the rate of $30 per month. 

'The name of Cynthia L. Godfrey, -widow of James Godfrey, late of 
Company K, Seventy-fifth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pensio'D ·at the rate of $40 per -month in lieu of that she is now 
recelving. 

The name of Delilah R. Mann, 'Willow 'of Clnistian R. Mann, ·late of 
Company I, ElEW'eDth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Ca.~lry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 pe:r month in lieu of that she is now 

· receiving. 
The name of Edna Hall, widow of Philip Hall, late ·of Company D, 

Thirteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer Infantry, .and pay ·her a pen-
sion at the rate of $'30 per month. · 

The name of Barbara E. Bernard, widow of James T. :Se.rnar.d, late 
of Companies H and K, Fourteenth Regiment Michigan Volunteer .In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of .$40 per month ,fn lieu ·of 
that sh~ is now receiving. 

The name. of Eltza Wisher, wWow of Jacob H. Wisher, .Jate of Com-

l
pany H, Sixtieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infantry, and Tr.oop A. 
Sirth Regiment United .St.ates Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the 

' rate of $30 per month. . 
Tb.e name of Imey 'E. Porter, wioow ·of Myron Porter, late ()f Com

pany F, First Regiment Michigan Volunteer Light Artillery, and pay 
1 per a pension at the rate of '$30 per month. 

The name of Mary E. Waddell, widow of Nathan Waddell, late of 
Company F, One hundred and forty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer .1n

, tan try, and pay her a ·pension at the Pate <lf -$~0 per month. 1.n lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

The n~me of Johanna Staton, widow of James 'C. Staton, late of 
Company A, Seventeenth Re,giment K-entucky Volunteer Cavalry and 
pay her a pension at the dte of $40 per month in lieu of that She is 
now receivmg. • 

The name of Nannle lil. Scott, widow ()f Charles E. Scott. late of 
.Company G, One hundred and fdrty-"ninth R~otment lllinois Volunteer 
''Infantry, and ;pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of 
' that she .1s now receiving. . 

The name of Harriet Myers, wi~<5w -()f Willlam .Myers, late of Com-
1 pany I, One hundred a"Dd forty-eighth Regtment Ohio Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension at tbe rate of $40 I>er 'month -in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following committee 
amendments. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman fxom Illinois ·offers the fol-
lowing committee ·amendments, which the !Jlerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
.Amendments offered by Mr. FuLLER.: 
Page 22, line 9

1 
strike oat the word " Eldrige" and insert in lieu 

thereof the word ' Eldridge." 
Page 26, line 20, strike out the word "Alwilde" and insert in lieu 

thereof the word "Alwild.a."' 
Page 38, strike out the lines 18 to 22, inclusive. 
Page 58, lirre 17, strike out the middle letter " C," in the · natne of the 

proposed beneficiaq1~ and insert in lieu thereof the capital letter " 0 " 
so that the name will ttea:d "Sarah 0. Peterson." ' 

Page 69, ·strike out lines 24 4\l.nd '25, and on page 70, strike out lines 
1 and 2. 

The SPEAKER. ~he .question is on a-greeing to the committee 
amendments. 

-The amendments 'Were agreed to. 
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be eng-rossed and read ·a 

third time, was read the third time, and ]>assed. . 
On motion of Mr. Ful:.r:ER, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill wru~ passed was ill.id on the table. 
The foregoing bill is A substitute -for the following House bills 

referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions : 
H. R. 1'666. -Tho.mas Casey, alias H. R. 9861. Catharine Longshore. 

. Thomas Clancy H. R. 9865. Ruth Moss. 
H. R.1614. Carrie A... ·cha-plin. H. R. 9868. Ruth C. -weatherford. 
H. R. 1806. Henry H. Snow. H. R. 9871. Mary Shoemaker. 
H. R. 1813. Sarah J. White. H. R. 9872. Mary E. Spilker. 
H. R. 2126. Louisa C. Coleman. H. R. 9875. Katie Kenedy. 
H. R. 3013. lllizabeth Voneky. H. R. 9877. Fra:nces E. Dunwoody. 
H. R. ·3811. Sarah J. Pait. H. R. 9878. Joseph F. Rosenberger. 
H. R. 4223. Sarah J!J. Dawson. H. R. 9892. Graee K. Wheelwright. 
H. R. 4660. Napoleon B. Corns. H. R. 9895. Emina C. Eldridge. 
H. R. 4777. Georgeannn E. Howa'l'd. H. R. 9896. Mary E. Shannon. 
H. R. 4933. William W. Cooper. H. R. 9897. Mary A. Lawyer. 
H. R. 5195. Mary Sexton. H. R. 9899. May 'Blunt. 
H. R. 5555. Richard ·S. Wilks. H. R. 9902. Mary E. Kellogg, 
H. R. 5935. Marie.tbl Nichols. H. R. '9903. Laura A. Hoyt. 
H. R. 6705. Kittie Young. H. R. 9910. ~a D. Manson .. 
H. R. 6922. Dillian M. Woodard. H. R. 9918. El.fbabeth J?oe. 
H. R. 6964. Mary E. Lape. H. R. 9922. Miles S. S1sk. 
H. R. 8284. BenJamin .Jones. H. R. 9929. )1ary Ely .. 
H. R. 7309. Lncy Jlllle Locke. H .. R.. 9939. Cephas Davis. 
H. R. '13'35. Amos c. Tewell. H. R. 9MO. Lavi~a Kerr. 
H R 7525 s h o I"' H. R. 9943. Carne Kmer. 

· · · ara swa "'· H R 9945 Melissa J Well 
H. R. 7553. Mary C. Olson. H. n.· 9957. Catherine.Fiti s. 
H. .R. 7907. 'K~te B. Shatzer. H: R: 9960: Mary A. C6ok us. 
H. R. 7929. W1llinm J. Barr. H. R. 9966 . .Joseph R. Lawson. 
H. R. 8157 . . James H. E. Guest. H. R. 99d7. Millie A. Scoggin. 
H. R. 8185. Mary J .. ~Ylle. H. R. '997S. Harriet E. Burgess 
H. R. 82RO. Ellen W1Dmms. H. R. 9975. Sabra W. Williams: 
H. R. 8282 . . Toii~r Roberts. H. R. 9982. Lewis C Allentharp 
H. R. ·8290. ·Amella 0. Buten. H. R. 9988. Alwilda ·'Dobson • 
H. R. 8424. Stell~ D . .Johnson. H. R. 9991. Ella J. Crosse." 
H. R. 8426. Hattie Ou-sley. H. R. 100I3. Ol~ve A. Ham. 
H. R.8578. Mary E. Means. H.-R. 10016. Je1I Clark. 
H. R. 860,2. Hannah C. Hayes. H. R. 10018. Delphine Darling 
H. 'R. 860R. Catherine A. 'Bartley. H. R. 10019. :Uiranda A Vance 
H. R. 8604. Frances A. Sapp. · H. R. :1:0020. Elizabeth Vaughn· 
H. R. 87~2. Nancy Mastin. H. R. !I0038. ·Maggie S. Vaug.mi. 
H. R. '87::>3. Ida :If· Thoroman. H. R.10040. Catherine Smith. 
H. R. 8766. ·Amelia D. Cotnstt>ck. H. U. 10044. Sara:h McEwen. 
H. R. 88S5. Ma:r~ Sn~ider. H. 1!. 10045. &l.l'a.h M. Cleveland. 
H. R. 8879. AdeJ!a ·R'lter. H. R. lf0059. Elizabeth Darling. 
H. R. 8893. Ne_lhe Perry.. H. R.10064. Jeremiah Hays. 
H. R. 8979. Elizabeth Wr1ght. B. R. T0065. Carrie B. Billman, 
H. R. 8983. Martha Johnaon. H. R. 1006-<l. I.ncretia Da\'y. 
H. R. 90.37. Ma.ry F. Sullivan. H.JR. 10070. Nellie A. Storrs. 
H. R. ·9044. Phoebe Bradtnte. "H. R. 10080. I!Jlizabeth Adams. 
H. R.1H07. J()hn .:A. B~cll. H. R. 10081. Arviline Gilkjson. 
H. R 9120. Mary .Tosephlne Bell, H. R. 10083, Or.a. Williams. · 

now Beebe. H. R .. l06'85. Celia L. Johnson. 
H. R. 912-7. Melvilla McCbnnell. H. R. 10.086. George R. - Grubuugh. 
II.~R. ' 91'82. Laura M. Miller. H.J.t. 10091. Anna :ro. Short. 
H. R. 9210 . . russeller Everhart. H. R. 10094. Flora Joltnson. 
H .. R. 9.271. Letitia W. Sa:vage. H. ·R. 10109. -Maria E. Huff. 
H: R. ~9332. Beth~a 'Starkey. H. R.10110. John S. Nixon. 
H. R.: 933a. 8-ara:h J. Cox. H. R; .10J.l4. Sarah J. McCormick. 
H. R. 9373. Em.ma E. Lethco. H. R. 10125. Emeline Srriith. 
H. R. 9387. Mary Yancy. H. -R. 10133. Sophy Lilley, 
H. R. 9388. ·~lacy B. Thorpe. H. R. 10134. Eliza Laport. 
H. R. 9390. Anna Dabel. H. R. 10187. Ma.ry A. Rin6llart. 
H. R. 9437. Elkm F. Hughes. H. R. 10148. Ella Heminger. 
H. R. 9481. Nancy 'E. Brue.e. H. R. 10149. Etta ·Rand. 
H. R.. {)501. James Forsyth Harrl- H. R. 10170. Cat.barine Ellliott. 

son. • H. R. 10154. Sallie Blevins. 
H. R. 9502. John -A. Brammett. H. R. 10155. Rosanna Moore. 
H. R. 9506. -Amy V. •Rrce. H. R. 10167. Edith L. Howland. 
H. R. 9550. Mamie E. BoatrJght. H. R. 1016il. Sarah Ross. 
H. R. 95-"51. Ida R. Bowden. H. R. 10171. Martha E. Fry. 
H. R. 9558 . . .Albert M. Whipple. B. R. 10199. Mary Gleich. 
H. &. '9562. Mark Cox. li. R.10204. Sarah J. Ross. 
H. R. ·9565. Sanmel Bond. H. R. 10219. Lettie W. Smith. 
H. R. 9612. Amelia Freshln. H. R. 10220. Cathnrine Kelley. 
H. R. 9613. Joa:nna Craig. H. R. 10221. Emma D. Veeder. 
H. R. 9620. ·Snrah A. Leonard. H. R. 10224. Anna CahllL 
H. R. 9622. Mattie Watts. H. R. 10229. Nellie J. Stanton. 
H. R. 9661. Addie Pierce. H. R. 10250. Mary J. Titus. 
H. R. 9664. Eliza J. Spencer. H. R. 10260, E:atharine Sollenberger. 
H. R. 96£5. Edward Dupler. H. R. 10262. James G, Ca:rmack. 
H. R. 9676. Sallie W. Kennamer. H. R. 10278 . . Katherine Myers. 
H. R. 9678. Mary .A. Holt. II. R. 10284. Mary E. Riley. 
H. -R. 9681. Martha A. Denison. H. R. 10285. Maria Hill. 
H. R. 969-6. Amanda A. lRwis. H. 'R.l0286. Mary Deva'Dy. 
H. R. 9716. NancyJ. Pag-e. H. R. 10808. Amanda Bierly. 
H. R. 9734. Ella Ellsworth. H. It 10310. Mary Bushong. 
H. R. 9737. Mary K. Wise. H. R. 10312. Minnie 'Market. 
H. R.~138. 'Margaret E. 'Bentley. H. R. 10322. Sar..ah -A. Hawkins, 
H. R. '9743. Alice F. Parrigin. H. R. 10337. Roxey Phillips. 
H. R. 9759. Mary E. Hulen. H. R. 10338. Sarah C. Britton. 
H.'lt. 9766. R. T. Crews. H. R. 10341. Hamilton Watlace. 
H. R. 9768. Eliza F. Atkinson. H. R. 10347. J. Oscar Rust. 
H. R. 9770. Clara Blunt. H. R. 10g55. Hester Coho~n • 
H. R. 9796. Amanda Baker. H. R. 10356. I;ura Hines. 
H. R. 9797. Lora Bell Fasig. H. R. 10357. Ma'l'y E. Hollingsworth. 
H. R. 98{)4. Helf'n ·M. Holt. H. R. 10R58. Emeline Emfleet. 
H. R. 9818. Ruth M. Deat·dotr. H. R. 16360. Julia E. Good. 
H. R . .9820. Amelia C. States. H. R. 103'66. Catherine O'Leary, 
H. R. 9828. Mary Arthur. H. R. 10.380. Emma A. Drake. 
H. R. 9830. Mary Kelly. H. R. 10381. Tillie L . . Mitchell 
H. R. '9835. Ida A. Richardson. H. R. 1.C.382. Mary C. Davis. 
H. R. 9842. Lucinda 'Viles. H. R. 10383. Kathartn~ Falk. 
H . R. 9850. Albert Ul1man. H. R. 10.385. Agnes Ditter. 
H. R. -9860. Mary A. Fither. H. R.103B6. Mary A. Bandy, 
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: H. R. 10387. Minnie A. Houser. H. R. 10836. Jacob Barger. 
I H. R. 10393 . . Nancy Keen. H. R. 10849. Mary Bay. 
· H. R. 10395. Caroline Leasure. H. R. 10850. Ida V. Moore. 

H. R. 10397. Rebecca Wentz, now II. R. 10851. William J. Eaton. · 
· Roberts. H. R. 10853. Sarah E. Robinson. 

H. R. 10398. Louella Sevey. H. R. 10854. Minnie May Andrews. 
. H. R. 10401. Mary E. Wright. H. R. 10868. Matilda A. Runions. 
~ H. R. 10402. Margaret E. Nunley. H. R. 10869. Sarah C. Croxwell. 
. H. R. 10403. Lucy A. Nelson. B. R. 10880. Harriet A. Blagg. 
1 H. R. 10410. Eva F. Hussey. R. R. 10888. Joseph D. Hayes. 
· H. R. 10413. Sarah A. Dickinson. H. R. 10895. Phebe J. Burrows. 
· H. R. 10414. Susan Fleck. H. R. 10897. Henrietta Hyman. 
1 H. R. 10418. Louisa E. Treanor. H. R. 10898. Mary E. Hampton. 

H. R. 10421. Lety Wilson. H. R. 10905. Mary A. Penny. 
' H. R . 10423. Eliza A. Nichols. H. R. 10927. Sarah E. Hanes. 
, H. R. 104~2. Hannah Spring. H. R. 10929. Sarah R. Spraggins. 
! H. R. 10435. John Kent. H. R. 10931. Sarah C. Peterson. 
H. R. 10440. Su an J. Murray. H. R. 10932. Robert Ashby. 

' H. R. 10444. Sophia A. Bell. H. R. 10938. Eva E. Parker. 
~ ll. R. 10445. Abbie A. Stone. H. R. 10948. Mary A. Perry. 
1 H. R. 10447. Abbie T. Holbrook. H. R. 10954. Emily D. Jenkins. 
( H. R. 10448. 8arah E. Stough. H. R. 10955. Arta P. Beedle. 
H. R. 10450. Frances E. Drake. H. R. 10000. Angie Caldwell. 

' H. R. 10457. Helen Donaldson. H. R. 10961. Mary J. Morrison. 
·H. R. 10458. Josephine Timerson. H. R. 10970. Julia Parish. 
i H. R. 10486. Jacob H. Martz. ll. R. 10981. Tillie R. Reeves. 
· H. R. 10489. Susan J. Garland. H. R.10987. Susan Maurer. 
I H. R. 10500. Mary E. Martin. H. R. 10988. Dudley IJarlan. 
· H. R. 10508. Abbie P. Haskell. H. R. 10997. Mahala H. Fisk. 
· H. R. 10513. Mary F. McCaw. H. R. 1091>9. Ann R. Kiger. 
. H. R. 10522. Annie Cason. H. R. 11000. Sarah Icenogle. 

H. R. 10524. William F. Critchfield. H. R. 11009. Sarah M. Love. 
I H. R. 10525. Benjamin Troutman. H. R.ll010. Helen J. Cook. 
: H. R. 10526. Kate M. House. H. R. 11015. Mah..a.la J. Stoner. 
· H. R. 10527. Horace T. Farnsworth. H. R. 11031. Jennett Pangle. 
: H. R. 10528. Margaret T. Deaver. H. R. 11051. Fannie M. O'Linn. 

H. R. 10t:i35. James R. Gray. · H. R. 11064. Margaret V. Bartlett. 
H. R. 10536. Celia Hunt. . H. R. 11075. Mary E. Ward. 
H. R. 10543. Harriet E. Hagan. H. R. 11076. Mary Becker. 

. H. R. 10547. Michael Coveny, alias H. R. 11080. Sarah J. Gray. 
Michael Dowling. H. R. 11082. Malinda Davis. 

H. R. 10549. Fred E. Morehouse. H. R. 11084. Catherine J. Mock. 
: H. R. 10:'150. Clara C. Thomas. H. R. 11085. Carrie E. Jackson. 
' H. R. 10:l53. Mary F. Dean. H. R. 11094. Eva Shaw. 
. H. R. 10557. iinnie McMullen. II. R. 11097. Bertha M. Snow. 
H. R. 10568. Bes ·ie B. Waldo How· II. R. 1109 . Mor~an A. Harris. 

land. H. R. 11099. Anme E. Homan. 
H. R. 10575. Oti C. Mooney. H. R. 11102. Nancy M. Henderson. 
H. R. 10581. Jennie B. Cullum. H. R. ·11104. Susan Tyler. 

. H. R. 10584. Eliza D. Brattain. H. R. 11109. Edna McConahy. 
I H. R. 10588. Henry T. Goodhue. H. R. 11114. Lurinda J. Neighbour. 

H. R. 10605. Rebecca A. Boster~ • H. R. 11119. Martha J. Corrie. 
H. R. 10608. Margaret Moore. H. R. 11141. Margaret J. Briggs. 
H. R. 10631. Melissa A. Becker. H. R. 11145. Henry C. Ferguson. 
H. R. 10639. William F. Nichols. H. R. 11146. Caroline Bast. 
H. R. 10641. Sarah T. Hendrick. H. R. 11151. Angeline Tait. 
H. R. 10650. Ida M. Benson. H . R . 11159. Anna B. Kimball 
H. R. 10651. George Hull, alias H . R. 11161. Martha G. Waldron. 

John Buchanan. H. R. 11163. Emily T. Buchanan. 
H. R. 10654. Mary Miller. H. R. 11170. Margaret Jones. 

: H. R.106155. Clara J. Hicks. H. R.11171. Julia Van Wicklen 
, H. R . 10656. Martha J. Morris. Jolley . 
. H. R. 10659. Mary an oucie. H. R.11187. Kathryn Labonde. 
, H. R. 10660. Alonze S. New~ll. • H. R. 11189. Eunice A. Prettyman. 
• H. R. 10661. Mahala Davis. H. R. 11196. Annie C. Bonam. 
· H. R.10697. Martha Ann Cravens. H. R. 11200. Catharine B. Hall. 
. H. R. 10706. Eliza Johm:on. H. R. 11205. Harriett N. Chatfield. 
' H. R. 10708. Creighton Bradshaw. H. R. 11206. Agnes May Taylor. 
· H. R. 10724. Martha M. Robb. H. R. 11209. Anna Denison. 
1 H. R. 10728. Margaret B. Harring- H. R. 11223. Euphemia Jones. 

ton. H. R. 11226. Mary F. Gay. 
1 H. R. 10745. Louise Schenkel. H. R. 11241. Catherine Tuttle. 
• H. R. 10747. Elizabeth Eutsey. H . R. 11253. Sarah Rice. 

H. R. 10748. MoUie Cole. H. R. 11257. Mary A. Anderson. 
j H. R. 10749. Sarah Patterson. H. R. 11260. Susan M. Worthing. 
1 H. R. 10750. Mary E. Sap;e. H . & 11272. Maggie Lowe. 
i H. R.10759. Samuel G. Riggs. H. R . 11273. Jessie L. Burr. 
i H. R. 10775. Elvh·a E. Clark. II. R . 11274. Sarah E. Lundy. 
I H. R. 10777. Ida B. Sechler. H. R. 11276. Amelia Stegner. 
:;H. R. 10778. Mary A. O'Neil. H. R. 11278. Lodesca F. Wertz. 
j H. R. 10782. Malissa A. Hanes. H. R. 11284. Alice McCarty. 

H. R. 10784. William S. Tester. H. R.11285. Chri1'ltiana Hoffman. 
~ H. R. 10796. Susie C. York. H. R. 11295. Cynthia L. Godfrey. 
: H. R. 10797. Nellie Knight. II. R. 11306. Delilah R. Mann. 
! H. R. 10802. John W. Heller. H . R. 11312. Edna Hall 
l H. R. 10804. Alice K. Foster. H. R. 11313. Barbara E. Bernard. 
1 H. R. 10808. Augusta. L. Simpson. H. R. 11320. Eliza Wisher. 
1 H. R. 10811. Lucinda Welch. H . R. 11328. Lucy E. Porter. 
t H. R. 10 12. Millie Campbell. H. R. 11329. Mary E. Waddell. 
\ H. R. 10823. Josephine P. Whitney. H. R. 11339. Johanna StatOJl. 
I H. R. 10829. James Van Veehten. H. R. 11343. Nannie E. Scott. 

H. R. 10835. Agnes Badger. H. R.l1384. Harriet Myers. 
l\Ir. FULLER. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 11533, 

and ask that· it be considered in the House as in the Committee 
of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman calls up the bill H. R. 
; 11533, and asks that it be consipered in the House as in the 
\Committee of the Whole. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
: The Ohair hears none. 

The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

A bill (H. R. 11533) granting pensions and increase of pensions to cer
tain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and 
dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said war. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is 

hereby, authorized and directed to place on the pension roll, subject to 
• the provisions and limitations of the pension laws-

The name of Charlotte C. Brandau, widow of Gustavus R. Brandau, 
1late surgeon Eleventh Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay 
rber n pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is now 
:receiving. 

The name of Lots A. Bentz, widow of Lewis Bentz, late of Company 
F, Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve Infantry, and Company I, 
One hundred and ninety-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Rebecca Ann Hayes, helpless and dependent daughter of 
James M. Hayes1 late of Company F, Fifty-seventh Regiment Indiana . 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per 
month in lieu of that she is now receiving, through duly appointed 
guardian. ' 

The ru~.me of Zotia B. McCrary, widow of Joseph S. McCrarY., late of 
Company E, Fifty-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, ·and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Andrew J. Gouge, late of Moore's Independent Com
pany, Stone County Missouri Home Guards, and Green's Company F 
Ninth Regiment Provisional Enrolled Missouri Militia, and pay him a 
pension at the rate of $50 per month. . 

The name of Hattie C. Spencer, widow of Thomas D. Spencer late of 
Company H, Eighteenth Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Helena Whitney, widow of Alfred A. Whitney late of 
Company F, Fourth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Heavy Artillery 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. ' 

The name of Menora Sweetland, former wife of William W Sweet
land, late of Company M, Eleventh Regiment New York Volunteer Cav
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of Mary J. Horan widow of Patrick H. Horan alias 
Henry Horron, late of Company C, Second Regiment Indiana Voiunteer 
Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Nancy Ill. Byous, widow of Dr. H. Byous, late of Com
pany B, Ninth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is now re
ceiving. 

The name of Eliza A. McClellan, widow of John S. McClellan late 
of Company B, Fifty-eighth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry' and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mary C. Agnew, widow of Erastus St. J. Agnew late 
quartermaster sergeant, One hundred and ninetieth Regiment Penn yl
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per 
month . 

The name of Lusutta A. Duvall, widow of Sherrod W. Duvall late 
of Company K, Thirtieth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Mounted In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of John Brantlinger, helpless and dependent son of An
drew J. Brantlinger. late of Company E. Eighth Regiment Indiana 
Volunteer Cavalry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per month 
through duly appointed guardian. 

The nrune of Mary A. Ormsby, widow of John H. Ormsby. late of 
Company B, One hundred and twenty-third Regiment New York Volun
teer Infantry, and pay her a pen ion at the rate of $30 per month . 

The name of Catherine W. Durst, widow of Michael William Dut·st, 
late of Company A, Fifteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cav· 
alry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Jane Gentry, widow of Charles Gentry, late of Com
pany H, Third Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month through duly appointed 
guardian. 

The name of Lexie Fuller, widow of Hiram Fuller, late of Company 
H, Thirteenth Regiment West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. • 

The name of Lottie M. Bettis, widow of John C. Betti . late of Com
pany F, First Regiment Vermont Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Martha Cox. helpless and dependent daughter of Daniel 
Cox, late of Company F, Fifteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infan· 
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per month through duly 
appointed guardian . 

The name of Sarah Blanton, widow of James Blanton, late of om
pany H, Twenty-fourth Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that he is 
now receiving. 

The name of Roy S. Davis, helpless and dependent son of !phon o 
C. Davis, late of Company G, Seventy-fifth Regiment Ohio Vplunteer 
Infantry, and pay him a pension at the rate of $20 per m~nth through 
duly appointed guardian. 

The name of Mary Ann Jolly, widow of Joseph Jolly, late of Com
pany C, Thirty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $50 per month in lieu of that she i now 
receiving. 

The name .of Henrietta Hull1 widow c;>f Henry ;Hull, late of Company 
G One hundred and thirty-stxth Regiment Ohto Volunteer NatiOnal 
Guard Infantry, and pay her {1. pension at the rate of $40 per month 
in lieu of that she is now recetving. 

. The name of Lorinda Sutton, widow of Richard Sutton, late of Com
pany G One hundred and twenty-first Regiment Ohio Volunteer In
fantry, 'and pay her a pension at the rate .,r $40 per month in lieu of 
that she is now receiving. 

The name of Esther E. Babeock4 former widow of Alonzo Clark late 
of Company B. Fourth Regiment 1owa Volunteer Cavalry, and pay her 
a pension at the rate of $30 per month. • 

The name of Lizzie E. Fender, widow of Daniel Fendet•, late of Com
pany D One hundred and forty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of ~30 per month. 

The name of Helen D. Craig, widow of Will1am B. Craig, late of Com
pany I, Fifth Regiment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a 
pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Anna Jane Ritchie, widow of George Ritchie, late of 
Company H, One hundred and twelfth Regiment Illinoi Volunteer In
fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of 30 per month. 

The name of Lucinda Brown, widow of Elias Brown, late of Company 
E One hundred and tift etb Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she is 
now receiving. 

The name of Rebecca J. Rush, widow of Allen N. Rush, late of Com
pany E, Eighty-sevcnth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Mollie Bailey, helpless and dependent daughter of Alex
ander J. Bailey, late of Company A, Thirty-seventh Regiment Pennsyl
vania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 pet· 
month. 

The name of Mary M. Zimmerman, former widow of Nathan Zimmer· 
man, late of Company K, Fifty-ninth ~giment Indiana Volunteer In

. fantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 
Tbe name of Mary F. Stevenson, widow of John Steven on, late of 

Company I, One hundred and fiftieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer In-
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:tantry, and pay her a pension at the rate o:t $40 per month in lieU' of 
that she is now reeeivmg. 

The name of Lottie J. Thomas, widow of Noble 0. Thomas, late o:t 
Company liJ One hundred and forty-eighth Regiment Olinois Volunteer 
Infantry, und pay her a pension at the rate ·of· $&0 per month. 

The name of Mary J. Green, former· widow of Jonathan W. Breen 
late of Company B, Fourth_ Regiment Indiana Volunteer Cavalcy, and 

•pay he1La pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of' that she is now 
receiving. 

The ruune of Margaret White, widow of Jasper N. White, aliaS' Joseph 
N. White, late unassigned, Seventy-ninth Regiment Indiana Volunteer 
Infantry, and pa-y her 'h pension at the rate ot $30 per month. 

The name of Elizabeth Stout, widow ot John Stout, late of CO!npany 
C, One hundred and twentieth Regiment Indiana Volunteer- Infantty~ 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu oL that she 
ts now receiving. 

The name of Ma-ry J. Morgan, widow of Samuel Morgan, late of Com
pany H, Ninety-third Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Agnes E. Jones, widow of John Jones, late of Cbmpany 
D, First Regiment Ohio Volunteer Heavy Artillery, and pay- her a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month . . 

The name of Elizabeth Lippert, widow of George Lippert, late mnsi
~ian, band, Forty-third Reg1ment Illinois Volunteer Infantcy, and pay 
her a pension at the rate of $"40 per month in lieu of that she is now 
Jeceiving. 

The name of Olive W. Cox, !Yidow of John F. Cox, late ot Company F, 
One hundred and fifty-seventl!' Re_.g_iment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and 
pay her a peniD.on at the rate of ~30 per month. 

The name of Charlotte Wirsing, widow of James J. Wirsing, late of 
Company C, Eighty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, 
and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu of that she 
1s now receiving. 

The name. of Grace Olive Jones-, h.elplesg and dependent daughter of 
Robert Jones, late of Company B, One hundred and second Regiment 
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of '20 per nronth in lien of that she is now reeeiving. 

The name of Katie Wood, widow of Jasp-er Wood, late of Company 
B, One hundred and forty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry., 
a.nd pay her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Lncina Heath, helpless and dependent daughter of 
George C. Heath, late of Company H, Twenty-th.i.rd Regiment Indiana 
Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at th.e rate of $20 per. month 
in lieu of that she ig now· receiving. 

'l'he name of Emma W: Pohlmann, helpless aDd dependent daughter 
of Charles Pohlmann, late of Company El, Heventh Regiment Missouri 
Volunteer Cavalry;, and Company F, Bishop's Battalion, Missouri Vol
unteer Cavalry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 per montb. 

The ruun~ of Fredonia Williams, widow of Andrew J. Williams; Iate 
of Company K, Fourth Regiment 'Tennessee Volunteer Mounted Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the rate of $40 per month in lieu. of. that 
abe is now receiving. 

The name of Lucia M. Bartlett, widow of John Bartlett, rate of Com
pany K, Fourth Regiment N~w Hampshire Volunteer Infantry, and pay 
her a pensfon at the rate of $40 per month. in lien of that she is now 
receiving. 

The name of Emma Weast, helpless and dependent daughter of 
George L. Weast, late of Company H, First Regiment Virginia Volun
teers, and Company H, One hundre<L and forty-seventh Regiment In
diana Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pension at the rate of $20 
per ID'Onth, through duly appointed guardian. 

The name of Lottie L. Tripp, widow of ·Eldwin '1'ripp, late of Com
pany I, One hundred and fortieth Regiment New York Volunteer Infan
try, and pay her a pension at the· rate of $30 per month. 

~'he name of Ella M. Foil, widow of John W. Foll, late of Company 
G, Fi.fteenth Regiment lllinois Volunteer Infantry, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of $30 per month. 

The name of Olive W. Myrick, widow of Lewis A. Myrick, late of 
Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment Iowa Volunteer Infantty, aDd pay 
her a pension at the rate of $30 per month. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. LoNGWORTH). The ques
tion is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr·. FULLER, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was passed wcas laid on the table. 

The foregoing bill is a substitute for the following House 
bills referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions : 
H. R. 2571. Cliarlotte C. Brandau. 
H. R. 3421. Lois A. Ben~. 
H. R. 3977. Rebecca Ann Hayes. 
H.. R. 4302. Zoria B. McCrary. 
H. R. 4362. Andrew J. G<>nge. 
R. R. 5780. Hattie C. Spencer. 
H. R. 5781. Helena Whitney. 
B. R. 5919. Menora Sweetland. 
H. R. 8982. Mary J. Horan. 
H. R. 9027. Nancy ID. Byous. 
H. R. 9194. Eliza A. McClellan. 
H. R. 9278. Mary C. Agnew. 
H. R. 9479. Lnsutta A. Duvall 
H. R. 10188. John Erantlinger. 
H. R. 10452. Mary A. Ormsby. 
H. R. 10634. Catherine W. Durst. 
H. R. 10683. Jane Gentry. 
H. R. 10806. Lexie Fuller. 
B. R. 10882. Lottie M. Bettis. 
H. R. 10Sil6. Martha Cox. 
H. R. 10998. Sarah Blanton. 
H. R. 11032. Roy S. Davis. 

~: ~t ingg: tf~~~~ ~r~w. · 
H. R. 11166. Lorinda Sutton. 
H. R. 11182. Esther E. Babcock. 
H. R. 11201. Lizzie E. Fender. 

H. R. 11239. Helen D. Craig. 
H. R. 11255 . .Anna Jane Ritchie . . 
H. R. 11258. Lucinda Brown. 
H. R. 11356. Rebecca.J. Rush. 
H. R. 11368. Mollie Bail~y. 
H. R. 11372. Mary M. Zimmerman. 
H. R. 11374. Mary F. Stevenson. 
H. R. 11391. Lottie J. Thomas. 
H. R. 11398. Mary J. Green. 
H. B.. 11399. Margaret White. 
H. R. 11402. Elizabeth Stout. 
H. R. 11419. Mary J. 'Morgan. 
H. R. 11422. Agnes E. Jones. 
H. R. 11423. Elizabeth Lippert. 
H. R. 11439. Olive W. Cox. 
H. R. 11445. Charlotte Wirsing. 
H: R. 11446. Grace Olive Jones. 
H. R. 11455. Katie Wood. 
H. R. 11456. Lucina Rea~ 
H. R. 11458. Emma W. Pohlmann. 
H. R. 11463. Fredonia Wiillams. 
H. R. 11480. Lucia M. Bartlett. 
H. R.l1503. Emma Weast. 
H. R. 111504. Lottie L. Tripp. 
H. R.11507. Ella M. FoiL 
H. R. 11521. Olive W. Myrjek. 

APPOINTMENT OF JUDGES. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I submit a privi
l~ged report from the Committee on Rules. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 
submits a privileged report from the Committee on Rules which 
the Clerk·will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House Resolution 329. 

Resolved, That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution it 
shall be in ordet· to mave to take from the· Speaker's ta-ble the biU 
H. R. 9103, with Senate. amendments thereto, di agree to the Senate 
amendments. a.nd request a conference with . the Senate, which motion 
shall be agreed to without intervening motion., except one motion to 
recommit. 

Mr; CAMPBELL of Kansas. Ml'. Speaker., the House passed 
a bill creating some additional judges. The Senate, in the consid
eration of the bill, struck out all after the enacting clause and 
passed a bill of' different import. The difference between the 
provision- o'f the House and the Senate bills is material, but 
such as is usually worked out in conference between the con
ferees represe:qting the Honse and the Senate. It is the desire of 
the majority members of the Committee on the Judiciary that 
the bill be sent to conference. 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. 
MJ.·. LARSEN of Georgia. Several days ago T introduced a 

resolution askibg for the appointment of a committee for. the 
purpose of investigating the Vete1·ans' Bureau--

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I can not yield now for an inter
ruption of that kind. 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia.. I have been trying to get action .. on 
that resolution, and desire information as to progress. 

1\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I did not yield for that purpose. 
Mr. Speaker, I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from 

Tennessee [JUr. GA:RRETT] to be disposed of as he may dlrect. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, the desire<>f quite 

a number of those who have given attention to this bill creating 
new judges was that it should go to the Committee on the Judici
ary and be there considered . .As the gentleman.from Kansas has 
stated, the Senate has changed the character of the bill, changed 
its fundamental character in many respects, and what we had 
desired was that it should go to the Committee on the Judiciary 
and be theTe again considered. When it goes to conference we 
have no idea what will occur. That is the position, which 1s not 
a pol_itical position; no politics occurs in regard to a judge's bill, 
or ought not to. 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. Mr~ Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. GARRET;r of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman. 
1\fr. LARSEN of Georgia. I believe the gentleman from Ten

nessee is a member of the Committee on Rule . I interrupted 
the chairman of the Committee on Rules a moment ago for the 
purpose of obtaining information :from him regarding. the prob
ability of action upon a resolution that I introduced several 
days ago seeking the appointment of a committee for the pur
pose of investigating. the Veterans' Bureau. Perhaps the gen-: 
tleman can give some information about it. You are reporting 
out many rules from that committee, are you not? 

1\I.r. GARRETT of Tennessee. The committee is reporting out 
a good many, but you do not mean that we Democrats, inno
cent bystanders, are? [Laughter.] 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. Several days ago I spoke to the 
gentleman from Tennessee concerning the resolution, and he 
said he would do what he could to get action on it. I have also 
written to the chairman of. the committee, but for some reason
the chairman seems so busy-he does not have time to reply to 
the letters L WJ:ite. I thought he might have time to answer 
orally. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I took the advice of Seth 
Thomas. I never answer a letter when I can answer it in per· 
son. [Laughter.] 

llr. LARSEN of Georgia.. The trouble with the gentleman 
from Kansas is that he neither answers orally or by writing. 
[La-qghter.] I trust the gentleman from Tennessee can give me 
some information as to what the probabilities are for receiving 
action through the committee on the rule. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. The gentleman surely will not 
hold Democrats responsible for the failure of Republicans to do 
what he wants done? 

Mr. LARSEN of Georgia. I certainly would not. 
Jll!:. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, may I interrunt the 

gentleman?. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Certainly. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Some time ago I introduced a. reso

lution proposing an investigation of what I consider. a Vel~ 
outrageous transaction, the removal summarily ot the respont' 
sible chiefs of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, which 
:w_ould !nvolv~ ~n !nquiry !nto the ~haracter of the persons who 

. 
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have been placed in .the posit~ons from which the occupants I Now, briefly, this is the history of this legislation: We had 
were remo-ved. Subsequently I addressed a very respectful let~ heard much with reference to the congested condition in a num
ter to the chairman of the Committee on Rules, asking when ber of the districts of the United States. That matter had been 
the resolution would be considered, to which I have received discussed by Members of the House and discu ed informally 
no reply, either in writing or personally. by members of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House, 

My friend from Kansas is in a most Sphinxlike attitude. I be~ and as a result of that discussion the matter was taken up by a 
lieve the Tenny on line says that even the Sphinx becomes vocal special committee from the House, a subcommittee of the 
when "smitten by the morning sun." But nothing persuades Judiciary Committee, with the Attorney General. From that 
the o-entleman from Kansas to become vocal about any resolu~ time on, save for the very beneficial work of the gentleman from 
tion which a Democrat introduces. I would like to ask my Massachusetts [l\lr. WALSH], the chairman of the committee, 
friend whether he has ever heard the gentleman from Kansas and perb,aps another gentleman or two, the Committee on the 
or any of the members of the majority on that committee men~ Judiciary of the House lost contact with that proposed legisla
tion that resolution or mention the very important resolution tion until it came back in the form of a bill, resting then upon 
introduced by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. LARSEN]? an investigation conducted by a special committee named by 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I will yield to the gentleman the Attorney General of the United States, of which special 
from Kan as. [Laughter.] committee the Chief Justice of the SuprQme Court of the United 

Mr. SNELL. He did not ask you to yield to him. States was the presiding officer. 
Mr .. C.Al\1PBELL of Kansas. I am very grateful to my When that bill had been reported out and came before the 

friend from Tennessee, and I thank him for returning the time, House-l say it with due respect to the gentlemen who con~ 
but I have time at my disposal that I shall use later on. titute that committee-there was not one single member of 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Well, you will answer the the committee who ·could call the •oll of these districts for 
que tion in your own time? which these judges were f)rovided, and state to the House 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. that upon any investigation conducted by the House, or any 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Now, shall I be the medium information which had come to the membership of that com~ 

for any other inquiries? [Laughter.] mittee, it was his solemn judgment based upon a knowledge 
1\fr. Speaker, I yield the remainder of my time to the gentle~ of the facts that a judge ought to be provided for each of the 

man from Texas [Mr. SUMNERS]. districts, as provided in the bill. Now, when we consider the 
l\Ir. UMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary in~ debate in the Senate and the debate on the floor of this Hou e 

quiry. we mu t realize that we are placed in the position of having 
The PEAKER. The gentleman will state it. pa ed this tremendous bill, dealing with the Federal judi~ 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. May I ask the Chair how much ciary, a bill not fashioned by the Members of Congress upon 

time is left from the various matters that have been sub~ their individual responsibility, based upon their independent 
mitted? knowledge, but a bill based upon an investigation conducted 

The • PEAKER. The gentleman has 12 minutes. by the Attorney General and the members of the Federal judi~ 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the ciary, providing for the appointment of 23 judges at one time. 

House, as has been said by the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. I believe that is the number. I say that this bill ought to go to 
CAMPBELL], the bill which comes back to the House is very the Judiciary Committee of the Hou e. Even though this rea
materinlly different from the bill which received the indor e~ son may now be considered by the House, if it will, late in.' 
ment oi.' the Judiciary Committee of the House and was ap~ the proceedings on this bill, this House ought to take advantage 
proved uy the House. This bill is what I assume may be desig~ . of the opportunity which this situation presents, and legislate 
nateq, and properly designated, as an omnibus judgeship bill. with regard to this important matter in a regular and orderly, 
It may be mid to the credit of the American Congress that in way. In the Senate it was developed that in the first circuit, 
its history there have been very few bills of this sort. with three judges, tbey were able to dispose ·of, and did dispose 

It will nr t be possible in the brief time at my disposal to dis- of, only 57 ca es in the course of a· year. Yet we are provid~ 
cuss in detn il the important differences between the Senate bill ing district judges for that same cii·cuit. When the question 
and the Hmtse bill; but, illustrative of the differences, I direct was asked on the floor of the Senate, where opportunity is 
the attenEon f the House to the fact that with regard to five afforded for deliberation, when it was asked there why it was 
.di tricts in tl ... United States the legislation which comes from that these judges, who in the course of a year decided only 57 
the Senate is entirely different from the legislation which came cases, did not relieve these circuit judges for which we were 
from the Hom= . Two judgeships provided by the House were providing district judges, not a man on the floor of the Senate 
stricken out by the Senate and three additional and different could answer the question. That is merely by way of- illustra~ 
judgeships incorporated by the Senate. tion. That bows how in the dark we are putting this tre~ 

When those changes are measured proportionately with refer- mendous burden upon the Public Treasury, and how we are 
ence to this bill they- may not seem important, but when Mem~ putting through this omnibus judge hip bill. There ought 
ber of the House consider the. proposition of dealing primarily never to be an omnibus judgeship bill. If it can be avoided 
and originally with five independent and distinct judicial dis~ this number of judges ought never to be appointed at one time 
trict of the United States they must realize that they have by a Democratic or a Republican President, or a President of 
a matter before them so important that in the first instance at any other political party. You, gentlemen, will remember that 
lea"t the House would not undertake to pass upon it without in the last session of the last administration some bills were 
having in advance the benefit of independent investigation and presented to this body providing for some of these districts, and 
deliberation on the part of its agent, its Committee on the to the Senate one nomination of a Democrat, and every one of 
Judiciary of the Hou...~. those cases was held up-even though the facts showed that 

If this bill doe not go to the Committee on the Judiciary of beyond a doubt some of them were needed for the discharge 
the Hou e, when you come finally to pass upon the conference of the public business-in order that the appointments might 
report you must do it without the benefit and tlte persuasive be made by a Republican President. Now, I do not mean to 
force of a deliberate determination with reference to those five say that a Democratic Congress might not have done the same 
di tricts on the part of the Committee on the Judiciary of the thing, but if it had done the same thing it would not have been 
House. the right thing, and the country ought to rebuke that sort ot: 

I have tated already to the gentlemen of the. Hou e that thi.s political traffic in Federal judgeships. 
difference that I cite is merely by way of illustration and not How much more time have I, Mr. Speaker? 
by way of discussion of the differences. There are differences The SPEAKER. The gentleman has two minutes remaining. 
which are fundamental between the bill of the House and the 1\lr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
bill of the Senate; differences which have to do with the gov~ Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes. 
erning of the whole judicial machinery of the United States 1\Ir. DYER. Will the gentleman state to the House whether 
and in the mo._ t important way. But there is another reason, or not, in his judgment, any places provided in the House bill 
gentlemen of the House. It may be a reason which will present are unnecessary{ 
it elf to the House a a belated reason perhaps, but I again Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Ab, Mr. Speaker, that is the point 
dire-rt the attention of the House to the fact with regard to this that I am trying to make. I do not know, and not a man can 
tremendously important blll that the Committee on the Judiciary stand on the floor of this House and say upon his independent 
of the Hou e in presenting this bill to the House was not able judgment that he does know. · 
to ·upport it by a statement that this bill rested upon an inde~ Mr. DYER. If the gentleman will yield--
pendent investigation by the Committee on the Judiciary of the Mr. WALSH. W·ill the gentleman yield? 
House or represented its deliberate judgment, based upon a Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Gentlemen have their own time. 
knowledge of the fac~ I have only two minutes.: I ju t want to make this furtber 
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statement The truth of it is, Mr. Speaker, that the Judiciary 
Committee of the House are not entirely to blame for this 
situation. I had the honor, with the distinguished chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee and the gentleman from 1\Iassachu
sett [Mr. WALSH] and the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. DYER], 
of going up to the Attorney General's office. We met the genial 
Attorney General. He set us down in his nice chairs, and we 
almost chummed a little bit, and then he sent us on back down 
here. We thought we were going to be called in about the 
thing again, but we found out pretty soon that he had taken the 
whole business and run off with it. Every once in a while I 
would ask somethmg about it, but it was evident that the 
Attorney General was d<Ying this whole business. 1\Ir. Speaker, 
finally we got the bill back, and were advised that we would 
be told about it, and there we were in the Judicia1·y Committee 
room. The way things were fixed up it looked somewhat like 
the Supreme Court. Of course, we did not have on any robes, 
but the Attorney General came in down there before us. We 
were sitting up in that big high place, and he had to -address 
us very deferentially from below. Pretty soon the Chief Justice 
of the United States himself in his own proper person came 
before us. Well, of course, we were not robed like members of 
the Supreme Court. It gave us a sort of insufficiently dre9Sed 
feeling sitting up there without any robes and the Chief Justice 
down there telling us about it. He told us we needed these 
judges. The Attorney General told us we needed them. I am 
afraid we were just a bit flabbergasted, so we accepted; at least, 
we were much persuaded by their judgment and a very pro
mi cuous and imposing array of figures furnished-they were 
somewhat secondhand-by the gentleman from l\lassachusetts 
[1\Ir. WALSH]. We have not had a fair shake at this thing. 
We Democrats voted against reporting the bill out and also 
voted against it when it came up for passage here. I believe 
our Republican colleagues on the committee have sort of re
covered now, and if you can get this bill back before the Ju
diciary Committee of the House, I think we can conduct an 
investigation and report a bill back that we can support with 
our own judgment based upon our own investigation. I hope 
the House will send the bill back to the committee. [Applause.] 

l\fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, notwithstanding 
the most persuasive speech of the very able and genial gentle
man from Texas [Mr. SUMNERS], I will move the previous 
que tion. 

l\fr. WALSH. Be~ore the gentleman does that will he yield 
me five minutes? 

1\Ir. CA.l\IPBELL of Kansas. I withhold the motion and yield 
fiye minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts. 

1\fr. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, I appreciate the courtesy of the 
gentleman from Kansas in yielding me five minutes, and I think 
I ought to make just a few statements, lest the very per-

• suasive eloquence of our friend· from Texas [Mr. SUMNERS] 
should sink in and convince people of a few things which I 
think are not entirely accurate. The fact of the matter is that 
a number of the judges who are provided for in the House bill 
had been provided in individual bills which had either been 

· reported and placed upon the calendar or passed upon by the 
committee and authorized to be reported. 

l\Ir. MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman from Massachusetts 
yield for an inquiry? 

l\fr. WALSH. Yes. 
i\Ir. MONTAGUE. How many bills for individual judges 

have been approved by the Judiciary Committee of the House? 
l\Ir. WALSH. I think there were 12. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. As many as that? 
1\Ir. WALSH. I believe so. 
l\1r. MONTAGUE. Approved or introduced? 
Mr. WALSH. Twelve had been heard by the subcommittee. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps I did not express myself ac-

curately. How many individual bills have been favorably re
ported by the Judiciary Committee of the House? 

Mr. WALSH. I think six had been favorably reported, and 
fi-ve or six, as I recall, had been authorized to be reported and 
were withheld pending the introduction of the omnibus bill. 

Now, I happened to have been charged with the duty or 
sitting as one of the subcommittee that held hearings on indi
vidual bills. I recall the conver~tion we had at the Attorney 
General's office, and I am very glad indeed if the call at the 
office of one of the Cabinet officers created such a deep im
pre sion on my friend from Texas, and I wish that more of his 
side of the House would make these calls, because I think it 
would be very beneficial to them. I understand that the gen
tleman .from Texas is to be suggested as one of the conferees. 
I am sure his ideas will noJ; be entirely di carded, and I think 
tha t he will find that possibly the conferees who will represent 
this side of the House will be in accord with them. But the 

bill was not reported. without consideration. Consideration 
was given in each individual in tance in the House bill where 
additional judges were provitled, and it was felt that it was 
unfair to have poor people charged with crime, without means 
of providing bail, kept in confinement because they could not 
have a speedy trial, to which they are entitled under the Con-
stitution. • 

The bill provides for a designation or transfer or assign·
ment of judges from one district to another in order that all 
the courts may be able to keep business fairly current. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas.· Will the gentleman indicate what 
investigation was had as to each judgeship provided for in 
the bill? 

Mr. WALSH. We had hearings, 1\Iembers presented the con
dition of business in their districts which were affected, and 
they presented petitions by the members of the bar. We had a 
report from the Attorney General, and also information secured 
by the Attorney General by telegraph from each of the 86 
Federal districts. They were all considered by the committee. 

1\Ir. MONTAGUE. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WALSH. I will. 
1\Ir. MONTAGUE. To give a concrete instance, • does the 

gentleman recall thl:lt these hearings were of the same sort that 
was accorded to the eastern section of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia? The Attorney General recommended there should be 
an additional judge for the eastern district, and the judge for 
the eastern district reported that there was no necessity for 
a judge in that district, and that part of the bill was aban
doned. 

Mr. WALSH. The Attorney General presented no statistics 
with reference to the eastern district of Virginia. 

1\Ir. 1\IONTAGUE. I think they recommended a judge for that 
district. 

Mr. WALSH. I think the gentleman is in error. He stated 
that the business in the district was growing in importance 
and it was the great admiralty section of the east ooast; but 
as between \Vest Virginia and Virginia, if the committee de
cided to recommend an additional judge, he would recommend 
the eastern district of Virginia, giving it the preference. 

1\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. WALSH. I will. 
1\Ir. S~"'ERS of Texas. Is it not a fact that the informn· 

tion before the Judiciary Committee in regard to the condition 
of the courts was made up largely of figures-the numbers 'of 
cases, without any indication as to whether the cases were dead 
cases, cases that had been long on the docket, or live cases; 
does not the gentleman remember that when the Chief Justice 
came before the committee he stated it was not known by him 
how large a percentage of cases on the docket were dead cases? 

l\1r. ·wALSH. I do not recall any such instance. The Chief 
Justice may have said so; but the information from the Attor· 
ney General shows the number. of cases begun for the last five 
years and the number of cases pending in each of these years. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from 1\Iassachu· 
setts has expired. 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I yield five minutes to the gen· 
tleman from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT]. 

1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I want to a l( 
the gentleman from Massachusetts a question. The gentleman 
from Massachusetts said, as I understood him, that there are 
many poor people in jail who will be relieved by the passage 
of this bill. Did I understand the gentleman correctly in that 
regard? 

1\Ir. \V ALSH. Yes; I will state that in many districts the 
criminal business is so large and there are so many ca-ses pend· 
ing that people who are not able to furnish bond are compelled 
to wait their turn because the judges are not able to hear 
cases. 

1\ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I understood the Attorney 
General was very much interested in keeping poor people out ot 
jail. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WALSH. Poor people? 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennes ee. Yes. Now, I want to ask the 

gentleman this question: If there was any particular thing in 
the discussion at any time about keeping some poor people out 
of a judgeship, or anything of that sort ? 

1\Ir. WALSH. No; not to me. Perhaps the gentleman from 
Texas may have had some such conver-·a tion. I do recall one 
instance where a certain person wa kept out of a judgeship, 
and I speak only personally when I ay that I would have 
been very glad if the other branch could have confirmed t he 
nomination for judge in the State of Tennessee of a certain di • 
tinguished Democrat who I know would ha...-e adorned the 
bench, and I would be glad to ·ee him receive ol'l.e of the ap
pointments under this bill. 
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1\Ir. GARRETT of ·Tennessee. -..My underst®ding is that it 
--was 'felt that ' it would · be "Very :qndesirable to ·do ' that, beca11se 
tit was thought that 'the .gentleman to whom' he -refers woUld 'be 
' needed here to support the present administration. [Laughter.] 

fMr. .ALSH. The person 'Who got that idea was somewhat 
·bewildered. [Daughter.] • 

'usage ·and treaty trgreement. We could ...not maintain an a:m· 
"bassador, a consul, or--any kind of· an official representative in 
-al;lY ·'foreign oUDtry without its ·agreement. Diplomatic u511ge 
sanctions the •maintenance of ·embassies · and 'Consulates which 
promote ·ends desired by- both parties to the arrangement. Their 
establishment and activities ·are 'Wholl:y"S:ubject to treaty agree-

' Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I move 'the _pre
vious question on the resolution. 

The previous question was 'oi'dered. 

~entwitlrforeign pewers, or their ·consent-in some form. Their 
'Withdrawal may be 'demanded ·and·"E!nforced ' by ·such power at 
·any time. 

The SPEA.KER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu· 
'tion. ' 

The question was taken; and ·on a 'division (demanded bi Mr. 
GARRETT of Tennessee) there were-ayes 56, noes 34. 

So the resolution was agreed to. 
rMr. ~UMNERS of Texas. 'Mr. ·Speaker, I ask unanimous 

! ·consent that I may 'l'evise and extend my remarks in the 
1 ·RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection:? 
There was 1no objection. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. :·ur. Speaker, I move to ·take from the 

Speaker:s table the bill H. R. 9103, providing for the :.appoint
, ment of additional district judges for certain courts, and so 

forth, 'With ·senate-·amendments thereto, disagree to the ··Senate 
amendments, and ask for a conference. 

The ·SPEAKER. The question is ·on the motiton of the gen
tlemrn from 'Minnesota to take 1rom the ·Speaker's table the 
bill 'H. 'R. 9103,· disagree to the Senate amendments,• 'and request 
a con:ferenee. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The -Speaker awointed the following ·conf-erees: Mr. VoL

STEAD, Mr. W A.LSH, and'1\Ir. 'SUMNERS of Texas. 
MESSAGE FRQM THE SENATE. 

A me sage from the -senate, . by Mr. Craven, its Chief Cl-erk, 
1 announced that the Senate had concurred in the amendments of 

the House of..Repre entatives to bills of the folltFwing titles: 
S. 1813. An .act 'for the relief of the ·owner of the · steamer 

Mayflower; 
S. 1814. An ·act for the relief of the owner of the steam lighter 

Cornelia~· and 
S. 1817. An act for the relief of the owners of the schooner 

.Horatio G. Foss. 
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION AND ·BILL SIGNED. 

:.Mr. RICKETTS, fr~m the Committee on 'Enro1led 'Bills, Te
'Ported that they had ·examined ·and found truly enrolled joint 

esolution and bill of ·the following ·titles, when the Speaker 
signed 1the "-Same : 

H. J. Res. 268. Joint resolution ·extending the operation of the 
immigration act of M.ay-19, 1921; and 

H. R. 10730. An act making appropriations for the Depart
menf'of Agriculture for the fiscal year endin_g June 30, 1923, 
and for other purposes. · 

FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE PHILIITINE ISLANDS. 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf 1nto the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 10442, 
to amend an tact entitled "An .act to declare the purpose of the 
people of the United ·States as to the future political-status of 
the people of the Philippine I lands, and to provide a more 
,autonomous .government for these islands," approved August 
29, 1916, as .amended .by ·an act to amend said act approved 
July 21, 1921. 

The motion was agreed to. 
·Accordingly the House Tesolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further ·con
sideration of the .bill JI. R. 10442, with Mr. STAFFORD in the 
chair. 

The Clerk reported the title of the_ bill. 
Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman irom 

Tennessee use some of his time? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Ohairman, .I yield 20 

minutes to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 'Box]. 
Mr. BOX. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 

many people who are interested in the immigration problem and 
believe in restrictive laws have urged that our examination and 

, selection should · be made in foreign ports. Steamship 1ines and 
opponents of Testrictive legislation argue for foreign selection. 
Their reason for this contention is easily understood, but my 
main purpose is to explain to those who favor restriction why 
they.can .not depend upon such .a system . .If I am able to :state 
these reasons in their full force I will in ·so doing explain why 
those who oppose restrktion clamor for something other than 

. rigidly restJictive law fu•mly enfoxced at home. 
First, let us understand that the maintenance of cem.bassies 

and consulates in foreign countries ~s .a m~tte! of wpl9mat!~ 

'The ·scope of the activities of co.nsuls, ministers, and ambas
~tlors ts fixed ·or limited by usage and a~reement and can be 
extended ·only by such consent. ~e selection of would--be immi
grants is not one of the-usual.Tun:ctions performed by consuls or 
'd.i::plomatic Tepresentatives. The treaties under which such rep
resentatives are '1Ilaintained uo .not authorize the establishment 
·or maintenance ·of immigration stations ·of ·any kind, nor the 
performance of any 'Of their functions, on foreign soil. Neither 
'does diplomatic usage sanction it. .These dffieers and the -per
formance of these ~functions within the territory of a foreign 
'sovereignty is not possible unless such countries would give 
·their •consent. 

The·motives' which prompt them i:o consent to the esbl.blish
ment and .ma:tntenance Tif consulates ·and eii}.bassies is mutual 
commercial and diplomatic interest. But this mutuality of in· 
terest -~oes not exist as to immigration. Japan, China, England, 
Spain, Italy, Polandt lllld other ·old World countries usually 
want·a place to which ·they can send their .surplus or undesirable 
population. • Our· immigration laws are 'designed to prevent their 
unloading this surplus and burdensome rpopulation on us. We 
want -to -prevent the -very thing they want to do. Instead of 
mutuality of interest-there is conflict. Generally ~eaking, they 
·wm not go beyond the limits of dii>lomatic usage to agree with 
us upon our estilblishment upon "' their ·soil Df agencies by which 
we ·can -accomplish·that which it is their deffi.re to prevent. This 
is not .merely natural and logical ; 1t is actual. 

The Immigration Commission created by the .act of Congress 
of 'February 20, 1907, consisting of nine members, three Of w.hom 
were appointed by Presid.ent 'Roosevelt, three by the Vice Presi
dent, and three by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
were charged 'th the duty of making a full investigation -of 
the whole subject of immigration. 1t was given full .authority 
and "Provided ·amp].e means 'to travel either in the United States 
or in any foreign country and otherwise to carry on its inve ti

·gation. Its membership consisted of such men as Senator Dil-
lingham, Senator Lodge, Senator McLaurin, and Ron. John L. 
Burnett, Prof. Jeremiah w. ·Jen.ks, and other men of legislative 
experience, great learning, and familiarity with immigration 
problems and legislation. 

.Among the questions which it studied .and upon which it re
ported was the one now under .discussion. On pages 26 and 27 • 
the commission discussed this problem. I ask to .ha'\"e the Clerk 
read what it said ~n .the point. 

The CHAIR~:!AN. Without objection, the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
It has been · strongly urged by immigration officials and other 

students of the question . that the embarkation .· at foreign pGrts of per
sons not admissible to the United States because {)f their physical con
dition •would be more effectually preventM by a medical inspection by 
American officers at such ports. This plan was -so strongly urged that 
this Government a few years ago made official inquh'y respecting the 
probable attitude .of European Governments toward it. At that time 
one or two ·Governments expressed a 'Willingness to -permit such an 
inspection by !Ame:riaan officials i others made indennite replies to . the 
inquiry, while others were -positively opposed. ·No attempt as ther~ 
after made to further the plan. After an investigation by the commis· 
sion of the situation at all the -principal ports of Europe it is clear that 
even were its consummation possible such a..n arrangement would not 
materially improve conditions. • • • 

It has been suggested that some system ought to be devised by whicli 
Intending emigrants could be physically examined as to their admi si
bllity to the United •States before leaving their homes for ports of em
barkation. While an effective arrangement of that nature would be of 
great benefit to the many thou and _annually who are turned back at 
foreign ports of embarkation, it is a .matter over which our Government 
•has no jurisdiction. (Reports o( the Immigration Commission, Vol. I, 
pp. 26-27, pres~ted December 5, 1910.) 

Mr. BOX. The House Committee on Immigration ..and Natu
Talization has given"'llueh consideration to·this subject, continu
ing its investigation and study from time to time. In its report 

· to -the ·Sixty-seventh Congress (No. '710) accompanying Hou e 
Joint Hesolution No. 268, the following appears, which I de ire 
to have read 'from i:be CleTk's desk. 

The CHA'IRMA:N. Without objection, the Clerk will read. 
There was _no objection. 
The Clerk read as 'follows : 

OBJ'ECTIONS TO EXAMINATIONS OVERSEAS. 

The hearings of the committee .have ~overed all phases of the ubject • 
£onsiderable time was pent in attempting to develop a plan of exami
nation of immigrants at ports of embarkation, but these efforts were 
!D.et with ~ ~ette~ from the Secretary of State as follows : 
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DEPARTMB~T OF STATE, 

Wa,Mngton, December 28, !921. 
Mr DEAR MR. JOHNSON : I inclose copy of a memorandum of September 

15 from the charge d'affaires ad interim of Italy, in which be discusses 
certain bills which have been introooced in Congress providing for the 
examination in .American consulate of aliens d!:'Siring to emigrate to the 
United States. 

Informal objections to the proposed legislation have been made by 
repre entatives of other countries, and I shall endeavor to keep you 
informed as to any further objections which may be received by this 
department from representatives of interested foreign countries. 

As this matter touches upon the foreign relations of the United 
State , I would ask that you be so kind as to keep me informed con
cerning the progress of the proposed legislation. 

I am, my dear Mr. JOHNSON, sincerely yours, 
CHARLllS E. HUGHES. 

MEMORANDUM FROM ROYAL ITALIA.~ IJ;\IBASSY. 

The royal charge d'affaires for Italy presents his complim!:'ntR to his 
excellency the Secretary of State and has the honor of bringing the 
following to his attention: 

During the special session of this Congress there have been pre. ented 
bills-one in the Senate and two in the HoQse of Representatives-by 
the terms of which, among other provisions, it is proposed to have 
United States medical and immigration officials in tbe United States 
con ulates, or elsewhere, to exercise functions not purely informative 
in character but of direct action in the medical examination and definite 
selection of the emigrant , connecting such functions with that of the 
granting of the consular vise to passports. 

uch action, even if exercised in the intt>rior of the consulate offices, 
would go beyond the usual consular functions recognized by treaties 
and pertaining, as it does, to intere ts connected with emigration whose 
regulation is re erved to the ~overeignty of each State could not be 
con ' i<lered as conforming with either treaty or law on emigration in 
Italy. 

I t i true that this is a matter relating merely to proposed legisla
tion; nevertheless, the intense desire to avoid later any pos ible mo
tive for discussion between our two countries inspires the friendly in- . 
tention of the present recommendation, especially since it bas ·bet>n 
statt>d to the ecretary of State that the Italian Government would be 
moRt willing to meet the wishes of the United tates in conforming the 
action of it emigratory service o a to ati fy the reasonable re
qui remt>nts of the .American regulations if both can be made the sub
ject of a specific agreement beforehand, as already suggestE-d. 

The embassy would certainly have hesitated to approach the Sec1·e
tary of State on this matter wt>re it not that the Secretary of Labor, 
in recommending the above-quoted bills according to public prt>ss state
ments, had not made it felt that the measurt>s bE:'fort> Congress prob
ably expressed views not contradictory to tho e entertained by the 
United States Government, whereupon any as~urance on the subject, 
if po. sible, on the part of the Department of State, so that in time 
it b<:' forwardt>d to the Italian Government, would be highly appre
ciated by the Italian Embassy. 

WA KINGTON, D. C., September 13, 1921. 
The committee in this connection was reminded that the Immigration 

Commif; ion of Congress, after exhaustive investigation, dropped the 
matter of im:~pection at foreign port . (See p. 26, vol. 1, Ab tracts and 
Report of the Immigration Commission, 1911. ) 

1 l\Ir. BOX. It will be noted that Mr. Secretary Hughes, in the 
second paragraph of his letter to Chairman JoH~soN, informs 
him that ''informal objections to the proposed legislation have 
been made by other countries," which is in line with the state
ment made by the Immigration Commission in the quotation 
given above. It must not be understood that Italy is the only 
country making these objections. The country which does not 
make them is an excE'ption. 

M1·. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. BOX. Yes. 
l\Ir. JOB 'SON of Washington. If the gentleman will per

mit me to say o, as chairman of the present House Committee 
on Immigration and Naturalization I congratulate the member
ship on the work the gentleman from Texas has done on the 
committee and the study which he has given to this particular 
phn:e of the matter. I would suggest that he do not omit 
from hi present discussion the fact that other Governments 
are a t thi time making protests quite similar to the one that 
he has ju t read from the Italian Government, against pro
po. eo provisions in the o-called shipping bill, clauses of which 
would authori7.s inve.<:;tigation oversea._. I am told tllat these 
pre~ent protests against that new legislation. now being con
sidered before another committee, are much stronger than 
ba ve been made herE>tofore. 

.Mr. BOX. I thank the gentleman for his suggestion, because 
it helps to pre ent the problem which I want the House to see. 

l\1r. CONNALLY of Texas. And, Mr. Cha~rman, if the gen
tleman will permit, in that connE'ction I would say that, as I 
reran now our hearings on the passport control bill, it devel
opetl that practically all of the foreign countries• objected to 
the . etting up in their countries of agencies for the mvestiga
tion and examination of' immigrants. 

1\tr. BOX. I thank the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Co:-;r
NALLY]. The viewpoint of these people on our immigration 
policies is very different from ours. 

America is the last country where there is room and oppor
_tunity. They nearly all want to gE't rid of their urplus popu
lation. That is and has been the cause of trouble. We have 
the land to wbich they want to come. Nations and races haYe 

struggled for a place in which to exist and enlarge since be
fore the years covered by human history. We are trying to 
maintain a place here for us and our children to which the 
crowded-out, hungry, unhappy millions of the Old World are 
struggling to come. Our right to guard it musf not be im· 
paired. That would be perilous. It would be ruinous. If we 
make treaties at all we will have to make them on terms satis· 
factory to the people who want to unload their surplus popu· 
lation on America. The regulation and control of this world· 
wide movement towar<l America must be retained unimpaired 
by Congress. 

I invite special attention to the polite, diplomatic phrase
ology used by the representatives ·of the Italian Government 
in which it says that the Government of Italy would be "most 
willing to meet the wishes of the United States in conforming 
the action of its emigratory services so as to satisfy the rea· 
sonable requirements of the American regulations if both can 
be made the subject of a specific agreement beforehand, as 
already suggested." Note the requirement that our regulations 
must be made the subject of a specific agreement with Italy 
beforE>hand. This makes it plain that any effort to bargain 
with foreign powers about foreign inspection and selection, if 
inaugurated, would at once place them in a position to claim 
a voice in the making of our immigration. regulations. That 
is tile very thing that America must not do. That is the very 
thing that the friends of restriction do not want. Even the 
opponents of re ·triction certainly would not favor the adoption 
of a polic~ by which we surrendered our right to deal with the 
subject in our own way. The right once lost would be hard 
to regain. The permanent loss of that right would be an irrep· 
arable calamity to America. 

Very <le.finite conclusions necessarily follow the existence of 
this situation. Since we can not maintain such agencies in 
foreign countries without their consent, and such consent has 
not been and probably can not be obtained, it is vain to depend 
upon foreign examinations. 
. If pof'sible and desirable, such examinations would be im
practicable because of the expense and other administrative 
difficulties attendant upon an effort to maintain immigration 
stations or an immigration inspection force at all the sources 
of immigration. The immigrants come from 10,000 places
throughout :Mexico, Canada, and beyond, for myriads come 
from those countries and through them. Can we maintain im
migration stations or agencies at the door of every would-be 
immigrant? Such a plan would be like the effort of a farmer, 
whose .field was surrounded by an open range, trying to build 
indo ures around the live stock on all the range to avoid main
taining a fence around his own field. From Japan, China, 
India, much of Asia, much of Africa, and from all of Europe 
men are coming to Mexico and Canada for the purpose of gain
ing access to the United States. Where would you establish 
your stations and guard line against them? At their homes? 
At a thousand places in Mexico and Canada? 

Immigrants come to America on irregular and tramp ships 
from all the ports of the world. This, and their coming through 
Canada and Mexico, would force us to maintain our seaport 
and land frontier stations an<l to turn back many •from them. 
Establishing foreign stations would merely add a great system 
of distant stations without eliminating home stations or avoid
ing the necessity of rejecting great numbers of immigrants at 
them. If foreign countries would permit it, which we have 
found they will not do, the plan is impossible. Of course, the 
only place for our stations and guards is at our own ports and 
on our own frontiers. 

It is urged that if pro pective immigrants were inspected and 
selected abroad, they would be protected from the hardship 
resulting from their selling their effects and breaking them
selves loose from their homes and sources of livelihood, expect
ing to be admitted to the United States only to find themselves 
denied admission and be thrown adrift penniless, friendless, and 
far from home. Unless the stations were located, at prohibitive 
cost, in hundreds of places, the prospective im.mjgrants could 
not be selected near their present homes. The establishment of 
immigration stations in a few great cities on- the coasts in
Europe, Asia, and 4-frica would not meet this difficulty. These 
seaport arE' hundreds of miles from the present homes of most 
of the immigrants and in countries foreign and strange to them. 
They would ha"\'e to go in families hundreds of miles, often 
across national boundaries, necessitating passports, and a great 
part of tlle travel, expense, and difficulty which they now meet. 

The average immigrant can not, without selling all, carry his 
family from the center of Europe to the seacoast for examina
tion . . If he coul<l. he would not know how long it would require 
him to return to his home with his family to sell out and return 
to the immigration station on the coast. The uncertainty, delay, 
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expense, and other difficulties of such a course would forbid its 
adoption by the immigrant, who usually has little or nothing. 
He sells all, and even under the proposed plan would sell all 
and break up completely, before leaving his old home to go to 
the place of inspection and embarkation. The risk and loss of 
this breaking up would have to be incurred under any system 
except one that sent the inspector to the prospective immigrant 
at or near his present home, which is manifestly impossible. 
· The steamship companies, relatives, and other opponents of 

restriction are all talkinO' much of regulating immigration by 
treaty agreements. I have shown that this plan of foreign in
spection depends upon treaty agreements. I suspect that their 
agitation for foreign inspection is prompted by the desire to 
have the control of immigration away from Congress and give 
it to the treaty-making power. It is certain that the adoption 
of the system of foreign inspection would have that very effect. 
Treaties establishing such a system, if made at all, could be 
made only upon such conditions as were satisfactory to foreign 
Governments, so that the whole system of immigration control 
would pass to the treaty-making power. Treaties made on the 
subject would become the supreme law of the land. Immigra
tion regulation would pas to the President as the treaty-making 
power, subject to the ratification or the rejection of the Senate. 
The Hou e would lose all voice in this question of the greatest 
importance to the people, who are most directly and truly rep
resented in the House, and who e desires on this subject they 
have-so much more frequently and truly voiced. 

I have stated other vital reasons why we must ne er let the 
control of immigration become a matter of treaty making. For 
that involves the surrender by us of our present ole right and 
power to reguJate it. Confessedly, we now• haYe this right 
and power regardless of the wi hes of foreign countrie . \Vhen 
immigration control i passed to the treaty-making power we 
will have surrendered this right and consented that we must 
consult foreign countries in fixing our immigration regula
tions. Foreign countries such as Germany, Japan, Italy Po
land1 and Spain want to unload their unfortunat-e, starvin; sur
plu population on America. When through the surrender of 
our overeign ·rio-ht to control it we agree to make it subject to 
the approval of foreign countries, they get the right to reject 
our plan for dealing with it. We will thereby become helpless 
to prevent their hungry and wretched millions from coming to 
America at will. Our complete and overwhelming ruin would 
follow inevitably and soon. 

Ioreover, our experience as to the attitude of our Presi
dents toward this problem should warn us of the great danO'er 
of a sing ab olute or chief control of it to him. b 

The Pre ident's constant contact with delicate and difficult 
qu tion of our foreign relations and the necessity of main
taining cordial diplomatic relations with foreign countries ex
po e him and his advisors and agencies to the constant tend
en y toward too great liberality in immip-ation regulations. 

Our own people now almost uniformly confess that we have 
in the past been liberal to the point of ruinou loo eness in 
our immigration policies, but even such restrictive measures 
as have been adopted in the pa t have nearly all been enacted 
in the face• of Executi-ve opposition. Nearly every step forward 
in the policy of restriction has been taken by overstepping the 
Pr ident's veto of re :trictive laws. 

In 1879 President Hayes vetoed the first Chinese-exclusion 
act (2 l. C. R. 5 0). In 1882 Pre ident Arthur vetoed an act 
suspending Chine e immiO'ration for a period of 20 years (2 L 
C. R. 581). On March 3, 1897, President Cleveland vetoed an 
immigration act excluding illiterates (2 L ·c. R. 573). Presi
dent Taft vetoed an illlDligration bill in 1913 cont.."lining a re
striction againSt the admi sion of illiterates (p. 101, nee., 
special e s., 59th Gong.}. In 1917 President Wilson vetoed an 
act excludino- illiterates, but Congress passed it over his veto. 

In 1868 the Burlin~rue treaty between the United States and 
China declar~d it to be the inalienable right of men to migrate 
and emhrrate at will. California had then been, for 15 years, 
alarmed a in trouble on account of the coming of great num
ber of Chinese. The California Legislature had a sed laws 
in efforts to protect the State. Pacific coast cities had passed 
ordinance for the same purpose. Congress itself, in 1862, 
bad taken note of the degradation and slavery of Chine e coolie 
laborers, and had forbidden American ships to transport them. 
This was seven years before the Burlingame treaty was made 
by the Pre ident and ratified by the Senate, declaring the right 
of such people to migrate to the United States to be " inalien
able." So aptly did the treaty-making power deal with the 
problem in that instance. 

Conditions in California and on the Pacific coast were then 
and soon afterwards so bad that. in 1872, California was plead
ing with Congress for the exclusion of the Chinese; that is, 

for the deprivation of the " inalienable right" of Chinese to , 
come to America in ten or even hundreds of millions. 

A congressional committee wa ent to California, where it 
found conditions very bad. lQ, 1879 Congress passed what was 
practically a Chinese exclu ion act and undertook to abro()'ate 
the obnoxious sections of the Burlingame treaty of 1868. 

Here another unfortunate incident to immigration regulation 
by treaty developed. 

President Hayes vetoed the exclusion act, giving as one reason 
his contention that Congress had no right to abrogate a treaty. 
His action illustrated the fact that the President can nullify 
an exclusion act of Congress passed by any majority less than 
two-thirds, and that Congress has no power to relieve the coun
try of a treaty so dangerous as was that one by any majority 
less than two-thirds of both branches. President Hayes claimed 
that Congress had no power to abrogate a treaty at all. 

The President can make such a treaty with the approval of 
two-thirds of one branch of Congress. 

A new treaty was made by the United States and China in 
1880, in which China succeeded in limiting the freedom of the 
United States to deal with Chinese immigration in its own way. 
This treaty stipulated that the United States might limit or 
suspend the coming of laborers only and prohibited the United 
States to forbid general Chine e immigration. 

In 1880 Congress pa sed an act suspending Chinese immigra
tion for 20 years. President Arthur vetoed the act, cb.iefly on 
the ground that a 20-year suspension of Chine ~ immigration 
was not "reasonable" within the meaning of that term in the 
clause of our treaty with China permitting the United States 
to limit or suspend the coming of labore in such a manner 
and to uch extent a " hall be reasonable." 

It was soon found that this immigration treaty was unwise, 
and the United States asked China to agree to its abrogation. 
She objected and delayed until Congress passed a dra tic 
Chinese exclusion law, from which the President withheld his 
approval until be became convinced that China would not enter 
a new treaty abrogating the treaty of 1880, of which the United 
States was now anxious to be rid. 

President Roosevelt made an agreement, which he insisted on 
having treated as valid and binding, as being supreme law, 
without even consulting the Senate about it. lie called i't a 
"treaty." 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. BOX. I wilL 
Mr. l\fOORE of Virginia. Is there, or is there not, some em

barrassment at this time due to the fact that an agreement ex
ists between this country and another nation in respect to im· 
migration, and is not that a fact that has impeded the committee 
in bringing in permanent legislation on this subject? 

Mr. BOX. I will answer the gentleman first by saying it 
presents a very knotty problem which will nevertheless have 
to be solved. 

Mr. JOHl~SON of Washington. Will the gentleman allow me 
to answer? 

Mr. BOX. Let me dispose of this and th.~n I will be glad to 
yield. I doubt, if I may be permitted to say so, whether the 
gentleman's agreement made by President Roosevelt, to which 
the gentleman evidently refers, has any force or has ever had 
any force that America ought to recognize. To say that the 
President can by orne secret understanding hidden in his bosom 
or by some written memorandum hidden in the archives of the 
Department of State, never submitted to the Senate, establish 
a law, a supreme law of the land binding on the legislatur s of 
States, binding on this body and the whole country would be 
most extraordinary. That is the construction given to the o-en
tleman's agreement. President Roosevelt, who made it, based 
his action on the facts as he saw them then. He would un
auestiomib say ~ow that it did not work properly. I ask 
that in my e a statement by President Roosevelt in his me
moirs on tk·· subject be read by the Clerk. 

The OHAIR.l\1AN. Without objection, the Clerk will read. 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

' ROOSEVELT 0. THE GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT. 

After a good deal of di cu sion, we came to an entirely sati. fa ctory 
conclusion. ':rhe obnoxious chool legi lation was abandoned, and I 
secured an arrang ment with Japan under which the Japanese them
selves prevented any emigration to our country of their laboring people, 
it being distinctlY understood that if there was such emigration the 
United States would at once pa an exclusion law. It wa.s, of course, 
infinitely better that the Japane e should stop their own people from 
coming rather than we should have to top them, but it was neces
sary for us to hold this power in re erve. 

* • • • * • • 
Unfortunately, after I l<.'ft office, a most mistaken and ill-advi ed 

policy was pursued to ard .T pan. combining irritation and inefficiency, 
which culm.inated in a treaty under which we surrendered this im-
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portant and necessary right. It was alleged in excuse that the treaty 
provided for its own .abrogation ; but, of cour,se, it is infinitely better 
to have a treaty under which the power to exercise a necessarY right 
is explicitly retained rather than a treaty so drawn that recoUI'99 
mu t be had to the extreme step of abrogating if it ever becomes 
nee ary to exercise the right in question. (Theodore Roosevelt ; An 
Autobiography, p. 414.) 

Mr. BOX. The facts are now plain that the Japanese did 
settle in mass in California, and the California people know it, 
and we can say as much as we please about their not being there ; 
but the things we can proclaim in this House do not change 
the facts as they exist, and the capable, hard-headed people of 
California know the facts. So they have come. He said that 
if these terms were not met that the country would be free 
to legislate on the subject and that it would be our duty to 
do it. He said himself that the terms on which the President 
met the situation and on which California relied and acted 
have been changed by subsequent treaty made by President 
Taft in 1911. The original agreement was evidently different 
from the arrangement now in force, because it was said to be 
de igned to prevent exactly what has occurred. I .quote from 
Pre ident Roosevelt's letter to Speaker Stanley of the lower 
house of the California Legislature under date of February 8, 
1.909. (Autobiography, pp. 416-417.) Note that President 
Roosevelt called this a "treaty": 

I trust there will be no misunderstanding of the Federal Govern
ment's attitnde. We are zealously endeavoring to guard the interests 
of California and of the entire West in accordance with the desires 
of our western people. By friendly agreement with Japan we are now 
carrying out a. policy which, while meetin" the interests and desires 
of the Pacific slope, is yet compatible not merely with mutual self
respect, but with mutual esteem and admiration between the Americans 
and the Japanese. 

The Japanese Government is l~yally and in good faith doing its part 
to carry out this policy precisely as the American Government is doing. 
The policy aims .at mutuality of obli.gatio..n and harmony. 

In accordance with it the purpose is that the Japanese shall come 
here exactly as Americans go to Japan, which is in effect that travelers, 
students, per ons engaged in internatiQnal busines.s, men who sojourn 
tor pleasure or study, and the like, sha..U have the freest access from 
bne rountry to the other, and shall be sure of the best treatment, but 
that there shall be 110 settlement en masse by the peo~le of either 
CQuntry in the otter. 

During the last six months under this policy more Japanese h.ave 
left the country than have come in, and the total number in the United 
States has diminished by over 2,000. These figures are absolutely 
accurate, and need not be impeached. I:n other words, if the present 
policy is consistently followed, a..nd works a.s well in the future as it is 
now working all difliculties and causes tor friction will disappear, 
while at the same tim~ each nation will retain its self-respect and the 
good will of the other. 

But nch a bill as this school bill accomplishes literally nothing 
whatever in the line of the object aimed at, and gives jllSt ca.use for 
irritation; while in addition the United States Government would be 
obli~ed immediately to take aetion in the Federal courts to test such 
legislation, as we holtl it to be clearly a violation of the treAty. 

On this point I refer you to the numerous decisions <>f the United 
States Supreme Court in regard to State laws which violate treaty 
obligations of the United States. Th~ legi lation would acromplish 
oothing beneficial and would certainly cause some mischief, and might 
cau e very grave mischief. In short, the policy of the ad.mini.stration 
is to combine the maximum of efficiency m achieving the real object 
which the people of the Pacific slope have at heart with the minimum 
friction and trouble, while mi.sguided men who advocate such action 
as this against which I protest are following a. policy which combines 
the very minimum of efficiency with the maximum of insult and which. 
while totally failing to achieve any real result for good, yet might 
accomplish -an infinity of harm. 

If in the next year or two the action of the Federal G<>vernroent fails 
to achieve what it is .now achieving, then throu~h the further action of 
the President and Congress it can be made entirely efficient. 

I -am ure that the sound judgment of the people of California will 
support you, Mr. Speaker, in your efforts. Let me repeat, that at 
present we are actually doing the very thing which the people of 
California wish to be done, and to upset the arrangement under which 
this is being done can do no good and may do harm. If in the next 
year or two the figures of immigration prove that the arrangement 
which bas worked S<> successfully during the last six months is no 
longer working successfully, then there would be good ground for 
grievance and for the rever al by the National Government of its policy. 
But at present the policy is working well, and until it works badly 
it would be a grave misfortune to change it; .and when changed, it 
can only be changed effectually by the National GoYernment. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

TI1e conditions which President Roosevelt sai<l would furnish 
good ground for a different course if they should thereafter 
come into existence have arisen, and his expectation that the 
"United States would at once pass an exclusion law, in such 
event has been disappointed. 

The plain truth is, California and the Western States are now 
getting a bad deal, just as they once before got the worst of it 
because of complicating agreements in treaties with foreign 
powers who are bent on placing the children of their races 
where Americans want theirs to live. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I yield the gentleman five 

minutes more time. 
The CH.AlllMAN. The gentleman is t·ecognized for five ad

ditional minutes. 

I 
Mr. BOX. This is the result of the operation of the treaty .. , 

making power in dealing with this problem. There , are other 
instances; in one case during President Johnson's administra· 
tiona treaty was made with China which solemnly recited that 
the people of one nation had an inalienable right to move into 
any other nation when they saw proper. That applied to 400, .. 
000,000 Chinese. 

I now call attention to a new proposition, which is made in 
the interest of the Ship-ping Board, or of the people who a.re to 
buy our ships from the Shipping Board and be subsidized in 
their operation. It is solemnly proposed in that bill to give 
the Shipping Board a voice in our immigration policy, when 
its only pos ible interest would be to enable it, or the subsidized 
private purehasers of ships, to get financial returns from the 
handling of immigration. I have no objection to American 
ships handling their share of such immigration as comes to the 
United States. I hope the volume of that business will not be 
large. I do not want to put the United States, nor any agency 
belonging to it, where it will be tempted to increase its financial 
returns by increasing the volume of immigration. 

:Managers of the Shipping Board apparently know- nothing 
about shipping. The shipping bill which they are sponsoring 
proves that they know nothing about our immigration laws. 
The pending shipping bill contains a provision that they can 
do certain things in handling immigrants " anything in the 
immigration law of the United State.s to the contrary notwith· 
standing." It gives the United States Shipping Board, whose 
only interest is in financial returns from handling immigrants, 
a voice in making of the rules and regulations governing im· 
migration, some of which may be made "anything in the im· 
migration law of the United States to the contrary notwith· 
standing." 

Immigration legislation should be handled by Congress, 
through the agency of its appropriate committees, and by 
itself. It will be dangerous, indeed, to turn over this impor· 
tant subject to a committee not familiar with its difficult de· 
tails and to the Shipping Board and others, whose knowledge 
of the subject is superficial and whose interests are divergent 
from the great public interest to be served by proper immigra. 
tion legislation. 

The statement just made by the gentleman from Washing
ton [l\fr. JoHNSON] to the effect that the provisions of the 
shipping bill relating to immigration have provoked emphatic 
protests from foreign Governments is not surprising. Orderly 
legislation can be obtained and the best public interest pro
moted by having immigration legislation reported by the proyer 
committee. The policies behind it should be prompted by fhe 
public interest, and not by the financial gains of Shipping 
Board vessels or of subsidized American shipping. 

1\lr. Chailwan, I insist that Congress must retain unimpaired 
its full power to deal with this great preblem. It must not 
be admitted that foreign powers have any right to a voice in 
dealing with it through a policy of treaty making. Foreign 
inspection necessarily involves that idea. This great question 
must not be, wholly or partly, passed to the Shipping Board 
or to subsidized American vessels to be handled for the pur
pose of money-making. The present and future welfare of 
American men and women, of this and future generations, must 
be the supreme consideration in the mind of all who deal with 
it. Congress must not lose its supreme control over it. [Ap· 
plause.] 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the 
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. KETCHAM]. 

Mr. KETCHAM. Mr. Chairman, the biennial battle for po. 
litical control of the House of Representatives is rapidly getting 
under way if we may judge by the strong political flavor notice
able in debates on the floor or by banquet utterances of leaders 
of the respective major parties. I realize fully the desperate 
situation of the minority in settling upon an issue that will 
create more than ·passing interest in the country, but I par
ticularly protest against two ntteranees of Democratic leaders 
made recently seeking to fasten the blame for the economic de
pression of the past two years upon the Republican Party. 
The first was made by the distinguished minority leader in the 
course of a bitter attack on the majority in the minority report 
on the adjusted compensation bill. Said he: 

Incapable of dealing with the economic situation, they-the Re
publicans-have directly brought upon the American people the worst 
depression that ever came upon them. 

The second was made by the chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee at a dinner given in his honor recently by 
the women members of his organization. Said he : 

When the Democrats went out in 1920 we left 100 per cent employ
ment at high wage8, farmers thriving with wheat bringing high prices, 
commerce flourishing, and prosperity on all sides. 

, 
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These are serious charges, indeed, and coming troni such ·out
standing and responsible leaders of the minority should be 
fairly met and answered. Naturally, three questions arise in 
attempting to ascertain where the truth in this whole matter 
lies: 

1. When did the depression begin? 
2. To what extent did it go? 
3. Where does the blame real1y lie? 
Addressing ourselves to the first of these questions, attention 

is invited to the price situation in the early months of 1920. 
From late January to early May there was a general increase 
in commodity prices. Corn at Chicago averaged $1.47 in 
January and advanced to $1.98 in May. Wheat advanced from 
$2.63 in January to $2.97 in May. Cotton maintai.Iled its level 
at $0.40. Cotton yarn advanced from $0.72 to $0.76 per pound. 
Copper was fairly steady. Beginning with May disquieting 
reports began to be spread as to the deflation policies to be 
put into operation by the Federal Reserve Board and the down
ward slide in prices began to get under way. Corn, which had 
averaged $1.98 in May, declined to $1.53 in August, and this 
proved to be but a beginning of the later and more disastrous 
price drop in this great crop. Cotton d\OPPed from $0.403 in 
May to $0.338 in August. Wheat dropped from $2.97 in l\iay 
to $2.47 in August. Wool, which averaged $1.16 in l\Iay, 
dropped to $0.87 in August. Various other commodities such 
as hides, cotton yarns, and leather barely held their own; in 
fact, shaded off in price slightly. 

It may fairly be said, in view of these facts, that the depres
sion deplored by the distinguished Democratic leaders began in 
1\Iay, 1920, 10 months before the administrative functions of the 
Government were assumed by the Republicans. The second 
question, to what extent did the depression go, is exceedingly 
interesting. I have prepared a diagram (see p. 6413) which 
shows this matter clearly, and also indicates with equal clear
ness in which administration most of it occurred. The inspira
tion for this diagram comes from a poster recently distributed to 
Members of Congress, entitled " The tragedy of artificial ' defla
tion,'" which was compiled from official sources by Hon. John 
Skelton Williams, former Comptroller of the Currency, whose 
authority, I take it, will not be disputed by the minority because 
of his holding so prominent a place in the official family of 
former President Wilson. 

Mr. Williams selected 16 commodities for the purpose of his 
argument. He ca1·ried his comparisons from the beginning of the 
period of deflation, in May, 1920, down to August, 1921. His fig
ures were ecured from the Federal Reserve Bulletin, a monthly 
pU'blication is ued by the Federal Reserve Board. This publica
tion carries tables of various kinds of interest to the business 
world. The particular one used in preparing this diagram is 
"The average monthly wholesale prices of commodities., For 
the purposes of comparison I have carried the figures in Mr. Wil
liams's chart down to January, 1922. This, it will be observed, 
will afford a 10-month period in each administration, which, 
in my opinion, makes the compari on a fair one. Corn, it will 
be observed, was quoted at $1.98 in May, 1920. It re~ched $0.61 
in .Mar_ch, 1921, and dropped to the lowest point in the whole 
20-month period in October, 1921, when it reached $0.46. It 
will readily be observed, therefore, that 90 per cent of the de
pre sion in corn occurred before the expiration of the term of 
President Wilson, while 9 per cent plus took place after the 
Republicans assumed power. A slight increase had taken place 
in the price of corn before January, 1922. Cotton is exceed
ingly interesting. In May, 1920, the price on middling New 
Orleans was $0.403. It reached its low point, curiously enough, 
in 1\larch, 1921, when the quotation was $0.11 per pound. In 
January, 1922, this price had advanced to $0.165. In terms of 
percentage, therefore, 100 per cent of the deflation in cotton 
occurred during the Democratic administration, while an 18 
per cent increase, using the same basis of reckoning, bas oc
curred during the Republican administration. Sugar was quoted 
Jlt $0.2247 in May, 1920. In March, 1921, it had reached $0.078, 
and finally touched its low point in January, 1922, the price at 
that time being $0.048. The percentage of deflation in sugar 
was, therefore, 83 per cent under Democratic administration 
and 16 per cent under Republican. No. 2 red wheat was quoted 
_at $2.97 in Chicago in May, 1920. It reached $1.67 in March, 
'1921 and struck its lowest level for the 20-month period in 
Jan~ary, 1922. The percentage of deflation for the respective 
administrations was 73 per cent Democratic and 27 per cent 
Republican. 

Chicago cattle were quoted at $12.60 in May, 1920. They 
dropped to $9.56 by March, 1921, and reached their low lev.el, 
at $8.15, in January, 1922. The percentage of deflation here is 
68 per cent for the Democratic administration and 32 p~r cent 

for the Republican. Hides, packers' heavy native steers, which 
were quoted at $0.35 in May, 1920, dropped to $0.11 in March, 
1921. They reached their low point in April, 1921, which was 
$0.10, when they advanced to $0.165 in January, 1922. In terms 
of percentage, therefore, 96 per cent of the deflation in hides 
occurred during Democratic administration and 4 per ~ent 
under Republican administration. An increase of 26 per cent 
occurred during Republican administration, after the low point 
was reached. Light hogs sold for $14.75 in Chicago in May, 
1920. They were quoted at $10.30 in March, 1921 having gone 
down to $9.66 in the preceding December. They 'reached their 
low point of $6.86 in November of 1921, from which they ad
vanced to $8.15 in January, 1922. In terms of percentage 56 per 
cent of the deflation in this commodity occurred during the 
Democratic administration and 43 per cent during the Republi
can administration. The advance registered under the Repub
lican administration from the low point reached in November 
is 16 per cent. Ohio grades of wool were quoted at $1.16 in 
May, 1920. This price dropped to $0.52 in March, 1921, and to 
the low point of $0.47 in August, 1921. They were quoted at 
$0.58 in January, 1922. Ninety-three per cent of the deflation 
occurred during the Democratic administration and 7 per cent 
during the Republican administration. Using the same basis 
of reckoning, the recovery under Republican administration 
is 16 per cent. 

The New York price on yellow-pine flooring in May, 1920, was 
$160 per thousand. The quotation in March of 1921 wa $95 
and that of January, 1922, was $95.50, while the low point was 
reached in October of 1921, when the quotation . was $90 per 
thousand. The deflation here in terms of percentage was 93 
per cent under the Democratic administration and 7 per cent 
und.er the Republican administration. The advance in price 
from the low point upon the same basis of calculation is 7 per 
cent. Cotton yarns, Boston, were quoted at $0.76 in May, 1920, 
$0.24 in 1\larch, 1921, and $0.23 in April of 1921, when they reached 
their low point. In January of 1922 they were quoted at $0.325. 
In terms of percentage the deflation was 98 per cent during the 
Democratic administration and 2 per cent during the Repub
lican administration, while the advance in price from the low 
point amounts to 18 per cent. Sole hemlock leather was quoted 
at '0.57 in Chicago in 1\fay, 1920, reached $0.37 in March, 1921, 
and $0.34 in August, 1921, at which price it has remained con
stant to the end of the 20-month period. Eighty-seven per cent 
of the deflation took place during the Democratic adminis
tration and 13 per cent during the Republican admini tration. 
Bessemer teel billets were quoted at $60 per ton at Pittsbur..,h 
in 1\iay, 1920. They dropped to $38.40 in March, 1921, and 
reached their lowest level, at $28, in January, 1922. Sixty- even 
per cent of the deflation in this commodity took place under the 
Democratic administration and 32 per cent under the Repub
lican administration. Copper was quoted at $0.19 per _pound in 
New York in May, 1920. It dropped to $0.122 in March, 1921, 
and reached its low point of $0.117 in August, 1921. The price 
in January, 1922, was $0.135. Ninety-three per cent of the defla
tion, therefore, occurred during the Democratic administration 
and 7 per cent during the Republican administration. Since the 
low point was reached in ibis commodity an increase of 24 per 
cent of the total deflation has taken place. Lead was quoted at 
0.085 in May, 1920. Its low point was reached in March, 1921, 

when the quotation was $0.04. An increase to $0.047 occurred up 
to January, 1922. One hundred per cent of the deflation here 
is marked against the Democratic administration, while an in
crease of 17 per cent has been registered since the Republi
cans have been in power. Petroleum was quoted at $6.10 in 
1\fay, 1920. It dropped to $3 in March, 1921, reached it low 
point in August, 1921, when the quotation was $2.25. The 
price in January, 1922, was $3.30. The percentage of defia
tion was 80 per cent for the Democratic administration and 
19 per cent for the Republican administration, while the ad
vance in price since August, 1921, is 24 per cent of the total 
deflation. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. KETCHAM. I can not yield. 
Pig iron, one of the most representative commodities, was 

quoted at $43.25 at the furnace in :May, 1920. It dropped to 
$24:20 in :March, 1921, and reached its low point nt $18.15 iu 
January, 1922. The deflation here is 75 per cent for the Demo
cratic administration and 24 per cent for the Republican ad
ministration. 

While the comparative prices have been limited to tho e re
ported for January, 1922, in order to cover comp::1.rable periods 
of time in the Republican and Democratic adm 'n:strations it 
may be of interest to the committee to know t~!e commonity 
prices for March, 1922, which are the latest procurable 
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from the Federal Reserve Bulletin. I also inClude prices for 
1913: 

Commod.ity prices tor March, 192!, and March, 191~. 

Commodity. 

Corn ......................... : ................................ . 
Cotton (New Orleans) ........................................ . 
Sugar ......................................................... . 
Wheat ........................................................ . 
Cattle ........................................................ . 
Hides ......................................................... . 
Hogs ............................................ . ............ . 
Wool. ........................................................ . 
Pine flooring ......................................... . ........ . 
Cotton yarns .......................•..............•..•.......• 
Leather ....................................................... . 
SteeL .................................•...•.•. . .•...•.......... 

~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Petroleum ................................................... . . 
Pigiron ...............•.•......•......•....•... . ..•.•......... 

March, 
1922. 

$0.56 
.1669 
.0516 

1.356 
8. 73 
.1388 

10.58 
• 7273 

95.50 
.313 
.35 

28.00 
.127 
.047 

3.25 
17.73 

March, 
1913. 

$0.61 
.12 
.042 
-~ 

8.50 
. 18 

8. 4o5 
.47 

4.4.59 
.22 
.28 

25.78 
.15 
.044 

2.45 
14.70 

While this diagram and these figures would seem to answer 
conclusively the question as to the extent that deflation affected 
the general business conditions of the country, perhaps a state
ment from 1\Ir. Williams as to the effect in one particular in
dustry-that of agriculture-would be helpful. Says Mr. 'Vil
liams: 

From May 1920 to August, 1921, covering exactly the period of 
the appalling a. nd unprecedented drop in prices of agricultural prod
ucts the actual " contraction" or "deflation" of regional reserve bank 
credits amounted to the huge sum of $1,410,000,000, and coincidentally 
the country from ocean to ocean and from Canada to the Gulf and the 
Mexican border experienced the most " crushin_g losse.s" and the great· 
est annihilation ol property values in the Nation's history. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. KETCHAM. I would like to have five minutes more. 
Mr. TOWNER. I yield five minutes to the gentleman. 
Mr. KETCHAM. Grouping all the commodities together and 

calculating the average deflation in terms of percentage, we 
find that 841 per cent can be charged to the 10 months of the 
Democratic administration immediately preceding March 4, 
1921, and 15~ per-cent to the first 10 months of the Republican 
administration. These are the facts set out by the record, 
worked out with so much painstaking care by the Hon. John 
Skelton Williams, who certainly could not be rightfully accused 
of any prejudice in favor of the Republican administration. 
They seem to completely answer the charge made by the two 
distinguished Democratic leaders who are evidently undertaking 
to mislead the great body of American voters, who have been 
almost overwhelmed by the disastrous consequences of the 
action of Democratic administrative officials. 

Tbe third question-where does the blame really lie ?-has 
been fully answered in the facts thus far presented, but addi
tional emphasis is at hand in the record of the proceedings of 
the Federal Reserve Board. On page 57 of the report of the 
Federal Reserve Board, dated February 16, 1921, which report 
covers the full Democratic year of 1920, will be found a stat~
ment that in January, 1920, the board approved an increase in 
the rate of discount on loans secured by Liberty bonds, Victory 
notes, and trade acceptances. ,Toward the end of January the 
rate on paper ecm·ed by Liberty bonds and Victory notes was 
advanced to 5! per cent, and the rates on all classes of com
mercial paper, including trade acceptances and agricultural 
and live-stock paper, to 6 per cent. On the following page will 
be found the statement that rates on commercial paper and on 
agricultural and live-stock paper were advanced in June to 7 
per cent by four banks, and the trade acceptance rate to the 
same level by three of the same banks, the fourth bank ad
vancing it to 6i per cent. On page 59 will be found tWg 
increased di count rate referred to as a means of "credit 
control," which is, of course, another name for deflation. That 
the Federal Reserve Board did not start this deflation pr9-
gram in ignorance of its effects is shown by a statement on 
page 11, in which the board says that it 11 has never failed 
to take account of the consequences of its discount policies." 
Thus, we see that the board began its increase of discount 
rates early in 1920, and had raised the discount rates on com
mercial, agricultural, and live-stock paper to 6i or 7 per cent 
in June of that year. 

It should be borne in mind that this action was taken by 
the Federal Reserve Board, the chairman of which was Hon. 
CARTER GLASS, Secretary of the Treasury, and the members, ap
pointees of President Wilson. 

Former Secretary of the Treasury 1\fcAdoo, commenting on 
the action of the Federal Reserve Board which led to the dras
tic deflati~n, is reported to have said, "One ot the slog.ans of 

the last campaign was deflation. We got it. Everybody has 
been getting it. You can not play with finance and expect to 
get away without paying. I am here to say that it was the 
wrong sort of national affairs, and that the right sort of Demo
cratic intelligence would have saved immense sums of finan
cial loss." 

Mr. Chairman, the lines of political battle should be drawn 
u!>. on real issues, and no vindictiveness, vituperation, or volu
bility should be allowed to obscure the real situation as we 
are to face it this fall. With this purpose in mind I have 
based my argument almost entirely upon statements ~f Demo
cratic officials and upon the report of a Democratic board. I 
believe it completely answers the unwarranted attacks of the 
distinguished Democratic leaders upon the Republican admin
istration and places the blame for the economic depression of 
the past two years squarely upon Democratic administrative 
officials. [Applause.] 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman 
from Michigan [Mr. KETcHAM] has made it very clear that 
figures can take the place of hunger, and that persons who 
just live by eating do not need to trouble about it any more, 
because they can take the figures which the gentleman gives 
and work it out in that way. 

I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman fi·om Alabama [Mr. 
HUDDLESTON]. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent to extend my remarks in the REcoBD. 

Mr. LONDON. Does the gentleman want a quorum? If so, 
I will make the point of no quorum. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. No. I ask unanimous consent, Mr. 
Chairman, to e:dend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Chairman, I do not often make 

partisan references. But the speech of the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. KETCH.AM]--

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I make the 
point of order that there is no quorum present. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee makes the 
point of order that there is no quorum present. It 1s clear 
that there is no quorum present. . The Clerk will call the ooll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
.Ackerman Fess Kunz 
Ansorge Fields Lampert 
Appleby Fish Langley 
Atkeso.n Focht Lea, Calif. 
Bankhead Foster Lee, Ga. 
Barbour Free Linthicum 
Beck Freeman Lyon 
Begg Frothingham McArthur 
Benham Funk McCormick 
Bixler Garner McLaughlin, Pa. 
Black Gilbert MacGregor 
Blanton Goldsborough Madden 
Boies Goodykoontz Maloney 
Bowers Gorman Mann 
Brand Gould Mansfield 
Britten Graham, Ill. Martin 
Brooks, Ill. Graham, Pa. Mead 
Brooks, Pa. Green, Iowa. Merritt 
Brown, Tenn. Greene, Vt. Michaelson 
Burke Hawes Miller 
Butler Hawley Mills 
Campbell, Pa. Henry Moore, ill. 
Carew Hicks Moores, Ind. 
Clark, Fla. Hogan Newton, Minn. 
Clarke, N.Y. Hudspeth Nolan 
Classon - Humphreys Olpp 
Cockran Husted 'Osborne 
Codd Ireland Paige 
Collier Jeffers, Ala. Parker, N.Y. 
Collins Johnson, S.Dak. Perlman 
Connell Jo:nes, Pa. Petersen 
Connolly, Pa. Jones, Tex. Porter 
Copley Kahn Pringey 
Coughlin Kearns Rainey, Ala. 
Cramton Kelly, Pa. Rainey, lll. 
Cullen Kendall Ramseyer 
Dale Kennedy Ransley 
Dallinger Kiess Reavis 
Darrow Kindred Reber 
Davis, Minn. Kinkaid Reece 
Dempsey Kirkpatrick Reed, N.Y. 
Dominick Kitchin Riddick 
Drane Kleczka Riordan 
Drewry Kline, N.Y. Robertson 
Ellis Knight Rodenberg 
Fairchild Kop~ Rogers 
Fenn Kreider Rosenbloom 

Ro sdale 
Ryan 
Sabath 
Sanders, Ind. 
Sanders, N.Y. 
Sears 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Snyder 
Stedman 

tephens 
Stevenson 
Stlness 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Taylor, N.J. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
TenEyck 
Tilson 
Treadway 
Tucker 
Underhill 
Upshaw 
Vare 
Vestal 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Volk 
Walters 
War-d, N.Y. 
Williams 
Wilson 
Winslow 
Wood, Ind. 
Woods, Va. 
Woodyard 
Wurzbach 
Wyant 
Zihlman 

Thereupon the committee rose; and the Speaker having re
sumed the chair, l\Ir. ST.A.FFORD, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee, having under consideration the bill (H. R. 10442) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to declare the purpose of the 
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people of the United States as to the future political status of operators. Whatever influence they have is thrown on the 
the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide a more operators' side. Whatever they may do toward shaping a 
autonomous government for these islands," approved August 29, public opinion hostile to the mine workers, that they are doing. 
1916, as amended by an act to amend said act approved July 21, Th~ir parasites of politicians, lawyers, ancl so forth, are 
1921, and finding itself without a quorum, he had caused the strident. Their servile press is backing them. Their tools in 
roll to be called, whereupon 242 Members answered to their publi~ office are watching for their opportunity. Always lustily 
names and he submitted a list of the names of the absentees decryrng class consCiousness, the affiliated "open shoppers" 
for prfnting in the Journal. show an intense class consciousness. They thereby produce a 

The committee resumed its session. workers' class consciousness, the very thing that their selfish 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HUD- interests prompt them to prevent. 

DLESTON] is recognized for 19 ·minutes remaining. The solidaiity of the employers and their affiliations is so 
Mr. HUDDLESTON. 1\fr. Ohairman, partisan controversy obvious that it is being noted by the wage earners, and is 

is distasteful to me. I do not usually make partisan references operating toward producing a similar solidarity among the 
in my speeches. But the speech of the gentleman from Michl- working classes. In a recent editorial in the organ of the 
gan [Mr. KETcHAM] reminds me of a striking dissimilarity American Federation of Labor, referring to the strike, it was 
between the recent Democratic administration and the present said : "All labor is in the fight with the miners to the last, and 
Republican administration. to victory." Soon the situation will be recognized by all 

The country is now in the throes of the greatest coal strike organized laborers. 
in its history. The way in which the present administration But labor is always at a disadvantage in such matters, for 
has confronted that situation is in the sharpest contrast with the vast numbers are unorganized and remain uninformed as to the 
spirit of the Wilson administration under similar circumstances. issues, and the vast unclassified masses, whose interests after 
We had a threatened coal strike in the fall of 1919. All the all are identical with those of the wage earners, are frequently 
powers of the ad,ministration were brought into play to prevent misled by the propaganda and .deceitful slogans of their own 
the strike. Some of the things which were done I do not ap- oppressors. 
prove. I approve the action of President Wilson in inviting the 
contending forces into a conference and the pressure which was 
brought to bear to bring that meeting about I approve of 
the influences which were then put afoot to induce an amicable 
settlement. The same spirit characterized the operators then 
that inspires them now. They successfully resisted efforts 
of the administration for an amicable settlement. The strike 
was called. Steps were taken by the Government to throttle 
it, which, in ·my judgment, were un-American, and I might 
well say unconstitutional. But, after all, the influence of 
the administration was subsequently brought to bear for a 
peaceable settlement. So that in March, 1920, an agreement 
was made between the mine workers and the operators ; a 
harmonious agreement covering the period up to April 1, 
1922. And under that agreement there was peace. No man, 
whether he approves the policy of the Wilson administration 
or not, can say that the administration was not earnestly and 
sincerely devoting itself to the prevention of the strike, which 
then would have been what this strike is now proving to be, 
but little short of a national disaster. 

The dark tragedy of the miners' strike is now in its second 
phase. The supply of coal above ground is greatly reduced and 
in some sections will soon be exhausted. The operators are 
growing anxious for developments; not that they are yet suffer
ing in any way, but because they are irritated by the miners' 
show of courage and endurance. The slender savings of the 
workers are much depleted. Hunger is already knocking at the 
door of thousands of homes. The great, dull, stupid public is 
waking omewhat from its indifference and begins to express its 
sense of injury and grievance. A universal tension is appearing 
and the time is not distant when may be heard the rumblings 
which may mark the threat of storm and disaster. 

The stage for the strike has been set for months. It has long 
been obvious to those informed in industrial matters that the 
coal operators have been seeking an opportunity to "go to the 
mat" with the miners' organization. As a backwash from the 
war bas come a resurgence of the old reactionary and illiberal 
feeling of the employer class toward those who labor with their 
hands. With it has come an intense class consciousness and 
the determination upon the part of the employers to stand to
gether in behalf of what the employer calls his " right to run 
his own business as be chooses." Having made tremendous 
sacrifices to strike down Prussianism in world politics, our sol
diers have returned to find the spirit of Prussianism dominating 
American industry. Democracy, victorious overseas, has been 
defeated at home. 

PART OF u OPEN SHOP MOVEMENT." 

The " open shop movement " is the deceitful name given by 
its propagandists to the conspiracy to break down and destroy 
all labor organizations. .It seeks to drive men who work for 
wages into submission to industrial conditions which will soon 
mark the workers as belonging to a social order whiCh shall 
have no rights which will interfere with the profits and develop
ment of industry, The spirit of this movement is that of the 
old times of lordly baron and humble serf. It does not belong to 
this age but to the era of WatTyler and John Ball. 

The purpose of the coal opera tors to destroy the miners' 
organization is merely an aspect of the "open shop move
meent." This fact is universally recognized by the classes sup
porting the " open shop," They stand like one man behind the 

LXII--405 

ISSUES OF THE STRIKE. 

Technically speaking, the coal " strike " is not a strike at all. 
The miners, through their chosen agents, made a working con
tract with their employers. The contract expired by its terms 
on April 1. For months prior to that time the miners sought io 
get the operators to enter_ into a new contract, but the latter 
declined even to discuss the matter. When April 1 arrived, 
the miners' conb·act of employment having terminated, they 
stopped work. The operators having been chiefly instrumental 
in bringing it about, the suspension of work partakes more of 
the nature of a lockout than a strike. 

The working contract which expired on April 1 carried a pro
vision under which it was agreed that, prior to that time, the 
operators and miners should meet and negotiate a new contract. 
:trowever, the operators refused to perform this clause of their 
agreement. From time to time the miners invited the operators 
to meet with them. The operators either declined or ignored the 
invitation. If has been evident for months that they had no 
intention of keeping their agreement. Therefore, placing the 
blame for the strike, it is clear that the operators are guilty. 

The issue between the miners and the operators is not one of 
wages or working conditions. This is showri by the refusal of 
the operators to meet with the miners or to discuss such mat
ters. The miners did not want a strike. They realized that, be
cause of the depression, they were at a great disadvantage. 
Their strike resources were slender. They would have made 
any reasonable conc~sions. The chief thing that the miners 
want is work, steady work, not a mere desultory employment. 
They want work every day instead of an average of about 125 
days per year as at present. 

But the operators are not interested in details of wages and 
working conditions. They want to destroy the union. The 
charge that the operators are aiming at the destruction of the 
miners' organization is proven : First, by their refusal to negoti· 
ate touching wages and conditions ; second, by the unanimous 
support which they are receiving from the "open shoppers," 
such support obviously having a union-hating basis; third, by 
the propaganda issued by the operators which is aimed at union 
practices, such as the "check-off," and is almost wholly devoted 
to trying to show the miners' union to be an oppressive, dicta
torial, and even lawless organization. 

The coal strike is the first great battle of the " open shop" 
campaign. If the employers win with it to-day, the battle will 
move to the railroad yards to-morrow and thence to the mills 
and shops, and so on and 'on as the " open shoppers " may meet 
with success, until every labor union in America is crushed and 
destroyed . 

CENTRAL CO:\lPETITIVFJ FIELD. 

What is known as the central competitive field is composed 
of the bituminous miues of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and one dis
trict in Pennsylvania. The working contract, which ended on 
April 1, -covered this field and fixed the wages and working 
conditions for all mines. 

Coal from this field includes the greater part of the entire 
bituminous production of the United States, and the mine 
operatives comprise probably three-fourths of the membership 
of the United ?!line Workers. Coal produced in this field comes 
into sharp competition. '.rherefore wages and conuitions at one 
mine affect the ability of that mine to compete with other 
mines in the field. It therefore becomes necessary that the op-
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era tors • should produce coal under fairly equal conditions in 
order to find a market for their product. 

Tl'l. operators' plea that they can not affot·d to make a new 
contract with the miners' organization because such a contract 
will render them unable to compete with the nonunion· West 
Vir£Pinia and Pennsylvania: districts discloses· at once their })or
pose to destroy the organization. They wish to place the ce~~ 
tral competitive field upon the same basis of wages and condi
tion as the nonunion districts. On the other hand, it is to the 
interest of the mine workers to include the entire field in a 
single working agreement, for if separate agreements are made 
in the variou mining di tricts, each district may be played off 
again t the other, ju t as the nonunion ·West Virginia distliets 
are played again t the unionized central competitive field. This 
principle is recogniZ"ed by the operators. One of their leaders, 
.bY way of explaining the miners' object, recently s~id: 

Settlement by States 'or districts would lessen the effect of their 
strike weapon, which they do not intend to allow· under any circom
stances, 

WORKERS N.l!lVI!lR WANT TO STRLKJl, 

Of course , the reference to strike is pure "bunk." Miners 
never want to trike: A strike always costs them more in suffer
ings and deprivation than it can po sibly cost the operator1 At 
its best it costs the miner his time, a segment of his limited 
period of earning usefulness, a part of his life lost beyond recall. 
At its, worst the strike costs him food and shelter for his family, 
perhaps even. the very lives of himself, hi wife, and his little 
ones . Miners never want a strtke for its own sake. It is 
entered upon even as would be• a~ dangeroua surgical operation. 
A strike is war and may be justified only upon the same ground 
as other• wars, that it is necessa1·y in ·defense of libe1:ty. Miners 
strike merely to show that there is a limit to what they will 
E>nQure, a point beyond which they will not be driV'en They 
strike as a punishment to their• employers and in order to show 
them that they will not submit. to oppression· even though: resist
ance shall co t them , everything. Strikes are conceived of as 
only; in part beneficial to the· strikers.· In the large way they 
are for the benefit of all labor and are• based upon an outraged 
class consciousness. . 

Tire ·OHAIRl\lAN. '.I:he time of the gentleman fram Alabama 
h expired. 

l\Ir. GARRE'l'T of '.I:ennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, how much time 
have I remaining?' 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman bas 16 minutes. 
Mr. GA.RRE'.I:'I: of , Tennessee. I yield 10 minutes more to the 

gentleman from Alabama. 
1\1r. HUDDLESTON. The de ire of the operator to deal with 

th mine workers by separate districts means that the oJ)erator 
inte-nds to play off his district against his competing di trict
IDE'an that he wishes to place his employees in competition for 
employment in his service- with the workers of other di tricts. 
Thi de ire of the operator is based upon the same pYinciple as 
the opposition of the " open ·shoppers " to all labor unions. The 
real consideration back of it all is to enable the. employer to 
force separate individual workers into competition with each 
other in seeking to erve him, so that employment may go to the 
worker who will accept the smallest return. The philo ophy of 
the " open shoppers " is to get the. greatest possible amount of 
labor for . the least possible return. That is the ultimate aim and 
end of their efforts. 

That this end is actually achieved is illnsh·ated y a com
pari on between mine workers' earn~gs in union and nonunion 
di tricts. I refer to the article "Wages and hour of labor in 
bituminous coal mining," in the Department' of Labor publica
tion, Monthly Labor Re-view for April, 1922, Which shows the 
average tonnage worker's hourly earnin" in the- Alabama non
union di ·trict as 46 cents per hour, while the average of $1.03 
per hour is earned in the union districts' of ·Illinois, In<liana, 
and Ohio. 

PHILOSOPHY OF COLLECTIVE B.&RGAINH\0. 

If there were as many employers as workers they mig)rt meet 
upon terms of rough equalitt, it being borne in mind that the 
need of the worker to ell his labor is always more pre sing 
than is the occasion of the employer to buy . • But apart from this 
inequality, if workers a.nd employers were equal in number 
there would be little reason for labor unions. But to the extent 
that employers are fewer in number as compared with worker , 
the nece sity for organization and solidarity among the worke1"S 
incr a . 

In a simple tate of indu try the employer worked alongside 
of hi hired mn.n. Each knew the other and hi problems. 
There were bonds of sympathy between them and a certain 
rou O'h justice obtained. The worker could bargain oDJ some 
soJit of fair terms for the sale of his labor. When they dis-
agreed, the worker went to some neighbor's shop and there 

secured employment from a man whom he knew. There was 
competition among employers in hiring to a similar degree thAt 
the workers were forced to compete in seeking jobs-. 

The Steel Corporation employs roughly an average of prob
ably 175,000 men. The management of this great concern is 
in a small group of men. They sit around a table in a bank
ing house and there decide what the wages of their employees 
shall be. The execution of their decision is probably in the 
hands of one man. Tliis great interest, With its -va t wealth 
and consequent economic social and political power, is di
rected· by a single head. In its labor aspect it i as though 
its 175,000 employees had organized into perfect solidarity 
and submitted themselves absolutely to the direction of a 
single leader. The manager of this great interest gives his 
orders, thousands of subordinates respond and devote th~ir 
energies to carrying out his will. The manager never saw the 
worker. Perhaps he never even saw the mill, yet he gives the 
word which determines what house the worker and his family 
shnlllive in, what clothes they shall wear, what food they shall 
eat, indeed whether they- shall have shelter, clothes and food 
at all. Upon his word may depend the fate of thousands 
of men, women, and children, what shall be their present, 
what hope of the future they rrray dare entertain, indeed 
whether· they shall live or die~ There is· no bargaining either 
collective or individual; there is only the ukase of an indus
trial czar. 

It is for this power, for the opportunity for autocratic rule 
over other men, that the antiunionist operators are battling. It 
is against this dread might of autocracy that the ragged and 
half-starved mine workers are struggling. 

Ml KBS COULD OT GtvE UP THEIR UNION. 

The mine work-ers did not want the strike. They had all 
to lose and nothing to gain. But the operators demanded of 
them the one thing that they could not afford to give up. 
They could starve on, they could wear rags, they could live 
in tents, they might, if need be, tramp the highways and sleep 
in fence corners, depending upon charity~they might endure 
all temporarily, 

They might not have bread tempOrarily, but their organiza
tion they could not surrender-that would have been a per
manent loss. They have been years building it. It has been 
the shield of their defense. It has protected them from oppres
sion. It has brought fairer wages and better conditions. Thou
sands who were not members of the union have been benefited. 
To give it up meant to lose all. It meant a slip back into con
ditions which. remain an awful tradition. 

For miners have always been an oppressed class of workers, 
always poorly paid, always exploited, always the victims of hear~
les nes and rapacity. Recruited in the main from the alien 
born, the illiterate, the unfortunate, and the poor, always there 
has been a surplus of labor. The surplu has been created de
liberately by the operators. They hav.e overmanned the indu -
try for their own purposes. There is never enough work for all. 
Even under the best union conditions favoritism in the distri
bution of cars and desirable places to work and other similar 
matters may be practiced to reward the operator's tools. In 
districts where the law permits company stores, the miner buys 
his family supplies from the operator. Usually he rent his 
dwelling from him. All this, as a rule, means big profits. The 
more families in the mining camp the more trade for the com
pany store and the more dwelling to be occupied and at a higher 
rent. There is always a surplus of mine labor whenever the 
operator can contrive to bring it about. It mean more profit 
to the operator, but not cheaper coal to the consumer. 

PROLOOGE SPOKEN BY SECRETAltY Oli' COMMllRCI!t 

The tragedy of the strike moves on. Its prologue was spoken 
by the Secretary of Commerce on January 20 last. The stage 
was then set. The operator had expre sed their determination 
not to negotiate a new contract. The Secretary then announced 
that the administration did not purpose to try to do anything 
to avert the trike. I was shocked by the complacency which 
characterized his statement. It was amazing in its iii1plication 
that the administration r garded with indiffer nee the prosp ct 
of •thts great labor contro ersy. I was bewildered. I wondered 
if 1\ir. Hoover and the advisor of the admini. tration vi ual.ized 
what might be the outcome. I wa shocked to realize what a 
pos ib-ly a"'"ful price the admini tra.tion wa willin"' for the 
Nation to pay for the operators' success in <lestro ing the miner ' 
organization. I lifted my faint voice in a p~ea that the Pre i
dent .might intervene, that he might use the influence of h 
great office with the po verful intere ts n.ffiliat d ~ith the oper
ators to induce th m to negotiate with the workers and to 
enaeavor to make a new contract. 

• 
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But the pleas of those who sought to avert the struggle were 
ignored. No real effort was-made to stop the strike. The Secre
tary of Labor gestured in the direction of the central competitive 
field. But he had no program. The influence of the administra
tion was not behind him. His passes in the air bad no effect 
unless it might be to cause the credulous to believe that the 
administration deplored the strike. Over against the gestures 
of the Secretary of Labor were heard the rumblings of the 
Attorney General talking of " the preservation of order." The 
miners knew what the Attorney General meant in so far as he 
meant anything. His threat was not against operators' gunmen 
nor coal and iron police nor deputies nor the other private 
armies kept by the operators. It was not against thos who 
would deny to the miners and their friends their constitutional 
rights of free speech and of assemblage. It was intended to 
intimidate the miners. 

WAGERED UPO~ OPERATORS TO WIN. 

The administration bas wagered upon the operators to win, 
that the miners will not bold out long, that industry will not 
be seriously disturbed, that the folly and obstinacy of the 
operators will not greatly harm themselves. But what if the 
operators do not win? What if the strike goes on and ·On until 
industry is quenched and transportation halts for lack of fuel? 
What if the miners bold out too long? Will the administration 
continue hands off? Oh, no doubt the operators will be glad 
enough to have the Government intervene then. Efforts will 

-be made to drag in governmental agencies to their rescue. The 
courts will be prostituted to miner-baiting. Will the adminis
tration use the military for tP,eir intimidation? 

The tragedy of the strike moves in its second act. What 
will be its climax? The great, stupid public is awakening. 
Probably it may sqon realize its peril. Will it continue to aliow 
the great coal-mining industry-one of the chiefest in public 
importance, one upon which depends the very economic life of 
the Nation-to be manipulated, played with, and arbitrarily 
directed by weak aru.l foolish men who have shown themselves 
incapable of perfor~ng the trust? Or will the public assert 
its neglected interest in this vital industry to the end that those 
who control it shall be made to respond to the general public 
welfare? 

The mine workers may lose the strike, their organization may 
be destroyed, they may be forced to seek other callings, their 
sacrifices and their sufferings may gain nothing for themselves, 

' yet they will have won a victory if as the result o.f the strike 
the public bas been made to learn its lesson-if out of their 
sufferings and defeat there shall come a solution of the question 
presented in the coal-mining industry. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
bas expired. 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. LoNDON]. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Chairman, I desire to continue the coal 
strike discussion. We have, as I pointed .out two days ago, in 
the bituminous industry nearly 10,000 mines owned by about 
~ 000 operators competing among themselves in exploiting the 
~orkers and the Nation. Bad as conditions are in those mines 
where they had collective agreements heretofore, conditions are 
altogether impossible in the nonunion fields. There the worker 
is deprived of all human rights. There we have in effect a 
feudal system, except that the coal lord is not a nobleman, is 
not a knight leading his hosts into honorable battle and de
fending his vassals against oppression, but is a mere exploiter, 
a moneybag, with gold as his only god, his only religion. It is 
almost impossible to believe if what one reads is going on in 
West Virginia is true that West Virginia is in the United 
States. What distresses me is the utter lack of intelligence 
with which supposedly intelligent men treat this question. Here 
you are, 435 Members of the House of Representatives, legislat
ing for the common good of 105,000,000 people. The time when 
legislating consisted in laying down moral principles is gone. 
All our legislation is industrial in character. We either pro
mote business or interfere wit!J. business. Protection and free 
trade are economic questions. Subsidies to shipping industries 
are economic problems. The coal question is an economic ques
tion, a bread and butter question for the Nation, for the people. 
What remedy has been proposed either on the Democratic side 
or the Republican side to deal with the strike in the coal in
dustry? If you were to-day to begin framing a Constitution of 
the United States for the present and for future generations, 
would you, with the experience that you have to-day, permit the 
coal industry to become the property of private individuals? 

Would you permit an upintelligent, selfish, greedy, petty crowd 
of money makers to control the greatest natural resource we 
possess? That is what they are-mere money makers. They 
are incapable even of giving employment. If they make no 

profits, as they claim, then they are incompetent even as business 
men. They can not in any event be intrusted with the national 
wealth of the United States. 

Mr. _CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? · 

Mr. LONDON. Yes. 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Would the gentleman rather 

turn it over to Lenin and Trotski than to leave it in the United 
States, as it is to-day? 

Mr. LONDON. I would turn it over to a man with an idea 
rather than to a fellow whose only desire is to make money. 
The man with an idea may be wrong, but as long as be is in
spired by an ideal to serve humanity he will ultimately adopt • 
the right methods, while if he is only animated by the desire 
to make money-and your coal dealers and owners have shown 
that during the war, during the world crisis, their only desire 
was to rob the people and the Government of the United States-
if the man is moved, I say, only by a desire to make money, 
then nothing but disaster can follow. During the war you estab
lished a Fuel Administration because you did not trust those 
rascals and you wanted to control them. , I refuse to trust them 
in time of peace. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. dhairman, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. LONDON. Yes. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. If a fellow got busy with an 

idea and did not give us any coal, then what would we do? 
1\fr. LONDON. If a fellow got busy with an idea and did not 

give you any coal, you would not get anywhere; but the man 
who has an idea, the man whose mind works, the man who 
applies himself to solve the problems of to-day in the light of 
modern principles, is bound to get you somewhere. You Demo
crats offer no remedy. You content yourselves with criticizing 
the Republicans. You know who they are; you should know 
that you can not expect anything from them. The Republican 
Party is a plutocratic soviet. The leaders of it know what 
they want. The difference between the Republicans and the 
Democrats is that the Republicans know what they want and 
the Democrats do not. [Laughter.] 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yet I heard the gentleman 
announce a few weeks ago that he was a super-Republican. 

1\lr. LONDON. A super-Republican or a super-Democrat
both. The Democratic instincts are all right, but they have no 
intelligence. [Laughter.] 

My position is that the Democrats are incompetent for good, 
and the other fellows are competent for evil only. The Repub
lican side is the conscious organized force of the money power 
to desh·oy every vestige of democracy in the United States. 
That is what the Republicans are. The only trouble-they have 
is how to conceal from the people the truth. So far as the 
Democrats are concerned, they mean well, but they do not 
know how to go about it and they are afraid to think. They go 
to Thomas Jefferson's grave to find what Thomas Jefferson 
said about 1922, whereas Thomas Jefferson trusted that a 
Democrat in 1922 would have some ideas of his own, and he 
did not advise them what to do in 1922. [Laughter and ap
plause.] So we find such an able, such a brilliant, such a brave 
and really genuine Democrat as HUDDLESTON of Alabama bring
ing forth as his only remedy that we have a conference. 

The wolf and the sheep will meet in conference. Wall Street 
and Lazarus will meet in conference. They will confer, and 
they will negotiate, and the wolf will say to the sheep, " I 
want to eat you up"; and what will the poor sheep do? It 
will bleat. 

Mr. HUDDLESTON. If the gentleman will permit, I desire 
to say that my remedy is not so meager as the gentleman 
ascribes to me. I have other remedies. 

Mr. LONDON. Now, as to the remedy-
:Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. What is it? 
Mr. LONDON. The remedy is national control of the min

ing industry. The remedy is to bring the bituminous mines, 
which underlie a territory embracing 450,000 square miles of 
the soil of the United States-to bring them under the control 
of the collective agency known as the Government of the 
United States. We are the trustees of the American people-

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. They have nationalized their 
coal mines in Russia. How does the gentleman like the situa
tion there? 

Mr. LONDON. What a silly comparison. [Laughter.] I do 
not like to use strong language, but any man who tries to com
pare those two countries, the United States, the greatest ex
periment in democracy, with 400 years of democratic institu
tions behind it, on the one hand, and unfortunate Russia, with 
a thousand years of Czardom, struggling from revolution to 
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revolution toward the light-any man who, compares. those-two, 
things is hopeless 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has againt ex .. 
pired. 

Mr. GARRETT of Texas. I yield the gentleman ·three min· 
utes. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of •Kansas. Did. not we beeome the . g:.:eat 
country to , which the gentleman pays a tribute by doing ex~ 
actly what the people of the United States· are. doing under the 
Constitution? 
M~. LONDON. The ' difficulty with the gentleman from · 

Kansas is that. he , attributes the glory and greatness of the 1 

.. united States in the past to .the fact that he is living to-day. 
He does not know what an impediment he is to the future 
progress of the .United States. [Laughter.~] That- is,.au .. 

I yield back the remainder of my time. 
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman yield back·one •minute .. 
1\.Ir. GARRETT of Texas. I yield·the remainder ·of my time 

to t the· gentleman from· Goorgia [Mr. LANKFoRD]. 
Mr. LANKFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman some very important ques~ 

tions acise from time to time as. ,to the. . relati~e rights of trans~ 
portation lines and as t'o whether or not the public can be best~ 
served by one line or by a"' different line. These tquestions arise 
as the country develops and new methods of transportation ar~ 
brought ~bout. The railroads during the pasu half century 
have provided the. most important rapid method of transpor
tation. and. communities, towns, ,and even. great citieS: owe their 
phenomenaL growth to the railroads.. Our. Nation owes much 
ot its de.velopment to the extension. of railroads to every nook. 
and corner of our. country. 

The short lines of railroads have brought about a most 
splendid development of the· sections of, the countny where they; , 
have been extended. This is especially tru& in sections of the 
country where railroads are easily built and where many have 
been built. This condition exist-s ~ along the Atlantic coastal 
plain. A. great development in soutiL .Georgia is the 1result of 
the building of short lines of railroads- and of their opel'ation, 
awl I look with gr.eat alarm upon the general tendency of rail
road legislation, which means the ·destruction of, the short lines 
in Georg.f.a, and. elsewhere. The junking · of sbru-t lines , of rail
roads means a tremendous loss> to the sections~ traversed by; the 
roads so destroyed. Congress and the country should do every
thing reasonably possible in behalf of the: short-line railroads. 

Bon. J. A. J. Henderson, of Ocilla, Ga., president of the 
Georgia.Short Line Railroad .Association; has devoted. much of 
his useful time to the building of railroads, and th.rougl;l his 
service to his people in . this way he has helped very ~ much in the 
building of numerous most splendid communities, thriving towns, 
and cities. His most splendid efforts..have benefited many of his. 
fellow citizens, and his State generally, and will live long 
into the future, Mr~ Henderson is devoted to the develop
ment of short-line railroads and to their success, and is a close 
student of all questions. concerning th~ AJJ.y sugg"€stion made. 
by ·him is worthy of the most careful considexation by. the 
country and the Congress. I 'am.. just in receipt of a letter 
from Mr. Render on discussing a most important question 
which I wish to submit for the careful consideration of all, and 
which letter is as follows :. 

ATLA~TA, GA., Mag 1, 192!. 
Ron. W. C. LA_.KFORD, 

House of Representatives, Washington.:. D. 0. 
Dun. Sra: The Georgia Short Line Railroad Association, at a meet

ing held here recently, passed a resolution protesting against the estab
lishment of mail routes which will result in taking away from the 
railroads of Georgia the transportation of mails, and against changes 
in existing mail routes so as to allow individuals or bus lines to carry 
the mail where the service can ·b& performed by the railroads. 

There are in Georgia 39. short-line railroad , traversing S& counties 
of the State- and having an aggregate mileage of 2,934 miles, serving 
a very large percentage of the population of our State. 

We are sure that you have kept up with the, situation and that :you 
realize that a large number of these railroads are at present facing a 
serious situation, and that if they are not accorded fair and even g~n
erous• treatment that a gr at number of them will inevitably have to be 
dismantled Should this be done the owners- of the railroads would; 
ot course, be. heavy losers, but by far the greater lo s would fall upon 
the citizens of the State who are served by the railroads but not di
rectly financially interested in them. liJ.any towns, and even small 
citie , are served· by the short lines· only, a.nd. the e are the railroads
which serve the people of the rural communities where the trunk lines. 
do not care to, or can not afford to, go. 

number of raHroads• in thi State have· already been ,junked, and 
otbor are certain to be if the conditions do not improve. 

Recently, and since the public highways have been paved or im
proved, a verr large number of what are commonly called bus lines 
ha"Ve sprung mto existence; an<L these lines have entm;edl into acti~e 
competition with the railroads, and especially the ~short line railroads, 
as carriers of freight and pas enger . They· charge identically the same 
ra:t which the railroad are permitted to cha.I'ge •whel.'e· they compete 1 

with the railroads and much higher rates wher-e there· is no railroad 
competition. They pay no taxes in the, counties through which a they 
operate, although the railroads are required to pay heavy taxes where
ever they .do business. 

We understand that tb,e owners of these, bus. lines are now: , ma.klng 
an active effort to secure contracts for the carriage of the mail which 
is nOW' being carried by the railroads. We do not think that this is 
fair or1·right; so long ..as. the railroads furnish convenient and adequate 
seliVice in this respect. . 

We ask that you investigate this matter, and if you can consistently 
do sO>·that you use your- efforts to prevent contracts for the carria e of 
the malls being. Jawarded to the bus lines where adequate service is, <>r 
can · bet furnish;ed• by> the raiL carriers: 

We. would be glad, to have tl letter f.J:om you regarding your attit\lde 
ln tbl.S matter. 

Youra .. very truly, 
GEORG~ ~HOR~ LfN11 RAJLROAD As OCIATION, 

B~ J. A, :1. lUNDJ:BSON, Preside11t. 

M-r.· TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, this bill provides for un ex .. 
tension· of the limit of indebtedness of the Philippine Islands 
from, the ·present> limit of $30,000,000· to a liiDit of 10 per cent 
onJ the ass.essed valuation of the islands, which would mean an 
increase to about $75,000,000. 

In stating the rea ons for this retl.uest, it may be of advan
tage, tQ ,the. committee . i:t I state something; generally with re
gard to the present conditions of affairs in the. Philippine 
Islands. , 

Ther Filipinos are;. as a rule, exceptionally intelligent and 
eag~r to learn. They have made unprecedented progress durJ 
ing~the short period of American_ control. Their ,support and · 
enthusiasm , in building ~ up · their public-school, sy~tem is re
markable. They are naturally anl orderly and law-abiding 
people, and easily adjust themselves to . existing· condition . 
TheY' are for the most part frugal and indnstriou . At the 
commencement ·of American occupancy economically the island· 
ers were poor. Some idea; ot 'thei,r progres~ may . be !Pven by 
som~ figures; ' 

A postal savings; .ban.ka was. started in 1907. In 1913 it had 
40,000 depositors and $1,240,000 in deposits. ln 1920 it had· 1 
107,000tdepositors and $3,327,000 in deposits ~ 

. The business of the islands was estimated at $200,000,000 in 
190J. In t1920.it was $863,000,000. 

The re our.ees. of commercial banks were $15,000,000 in 1906 
and a:re now $215,000,000. • 

Two-thirds · of· the. business of the • Philippines is with. the 
United States. Ia..1920 they sent to this country, measured in 
value, sugar, $49,619,260; hemp, $35,862,000; coconut oil, $23,-
268,000r; tobacco, $19;927,000; emb-roideries• $7,8ll,OOO ;. copra, 
$3.,716,870, 

Our sales of American; products in the • Philippines· in ' 1918·
wa.s · $52,975,000 ;· in, 1920, $90,830.000. The total trade with 
the United States .. in,1920 was $197,506,000. 

In 1915 the revenues of the Philippine Government were $13,-
905,000; in 1920•they··were $43r500r000. 

The total assessed value of property in the islands is now 
about $740,000,000. 

The population of the islands is about 11,000,000. There are 
about 3,000 islands in the archipelago, with: a total area of 
115,026 square miles. Only about 10 per cent of the·land is un
der cultivation. 

The natural resourees .ot the Philippine Islands ·are g1·eat and 
are largely undeveloped~ It is doubtful• if anywhere· else in the 
world is to be found a like wealth of undeveloped resources. 

Coming· now · to a consideration of their financial condition 
and the neces.Sit for the present legislation, we find that the 
first bonded inde'btedness ·· incurred by the Philippine Govern
ment was. for the purchase of the fria~ lands in_ the amount ·of 
$7,000,000. This is secured by provisions .for repayment, by sale ' 
of· the lands. By the organic act of 1916, the limit of the public 
debt, exclusive of the frial! land bonds; was fixed at $15,000,000. 
It is ·proposed by ·this bill to increase the limit to 10 per cent of 
the assessedt valuation, of the property, which would place the 
limit at about $74,000,000. 

Th justtfication for this legislation may b& briefly explained. 
Tlre Philippines,. a did the United States, prospered greatly ·com
mercially during the late war. There was general! employment 
of. Jabor and wages were · higher than. ever· before. Price of all 
the principal products_ were ·also higher than evel'i before. EJvery . 
pro-ject seemed to succeed. and gE!leral pros:perity preva.tled ·all 
over the ,islands. Following ,thewar for a time tho e conditions 
continued, but the reaction came there, as it did here, and in
deed all over··the W'Orld. Depression came. The prices , of their 
products rapidly fell. In .many instances there, as here, the 
prices at wbich they were compelled to sell their products were 
below the cost of production. Laborers were discharged and 
IruJ:n~ enterpris_es were abandoned. 

Thes conditions still largely exist. There is some improve
ment, and if thei · finances can be1placed on a safe r and sound 
basis there- is an.. early prospect of a re~urn to normal •pro er
ou conditions. 

An encouraging sign is that notwithstanding the depre ion 
and un.certa:in:...financiaL status there iS ·a .remarkable state of r 

' 
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hopefulness among the people. They are in an optimistic 
mood. Everybody seems to think the depression but tempo
rary, and that plenty of work, high priceS', and better condi
tions will follow. 

Unfortunately, during the period of prosperity the govern
ment embarked in business. It bought a railway, built sugaT 
centrals, invested in coal mines, and financed .ether commerc:iill 
enterprises. 

The Philippine National Bank was established and was made 
the financial branch and arm of the government. A. law was 
passed making it the government depository and compe!li1lg· all 
provincial and municipal governments to deposit thei:r funds 
in it. The sinking funds, and reserves for the sec1II'itr of the 
currency, and the proceeds. of bonds issued fo-r public works 
were all deposited in the bank. These funds were used to puT
chase and finance the government's business enterprises, and 
much was loaned for uncertain enterprises without adequate 
security. • 

When the depression set in the bank became insolvent. It 
owes the insular government about $45,000,000. It has: an 
outstanding paper currency of over $16,000,000, with nothing 
to redeem it with. Its securities can not be· disposed of, and 
the property financed or owned can not be sold except at great 
sacrifice. 

When som·ething of these conditions became known ru general 
panic of an extremely disastrous character seeme~ inevitable. 
The peso was depreciated in value 17 per cent. An appeal was 
made for help, and banking experts were sent from the Unit~d 
..States to take charge of the bank. This probably arrested the 
panic. As an immediate necessity and to prevent further de-. 
preciation of the currency the expert& advised an extension of 
credit from fifteen to thirty millions. It was thought then that 
perha.p an early liquidation of some of the bank's assets might 
be secured and that the extension then granted might be suffi
cient. The extensi6n granted did greatly strengthen. and sta
bilize the situation. But when Governor General Wood, with 
his financial advisers and the banking experts he called to his 
assistance, had made a careful and complete examination of 
the general financial situation of the government a.s' well as 
the bank it was found a much larger extension of the limit 
of indebtedness must be granted in order to liquidate- or save 
the bank and to place the government's finances on a sound 
basis. The leaders of the Filipino people were called into 
counsel, and when fully appri ed of the situation a.greed that it 
·demanded a . complete reorganization of Philippine finances. 
~his reorganization required the pas age by the Pbilippin~ 
Legislature of several bills which were prepared, agreed upon, 
and passed almost without opposition. A concurrent resolution 
:was adopted, as follows: 

FIFTH P.HILIPPINFJ LEGISLAtrURE, 
Special sessiQn. of 11J22. 

Begun and 'held at the city of Manila on Monday, the 13th day of 
February, 1922". 
Concurrent resolution 36, urging upon the President and Congres~S of 

the United States the advisability of increasing the debt limit of 
the islands in order to make it possible to issue bonds for eertain 
purposes. 
Wberea.s it iR essential to the welfare of the government of the Philip

pine Islands that it.s currency system be placed on a firm basis, and 
to that end that there shall now be established and. hereafter main
tamed a treasury certificate fund which shall at all times equal 100 
per cent of the face amount of outstanding treaSlll'y certificates in 
cireulation, and in addition thereto a gold-standard fund, which at the 
minimum shall amount to 15 p~r cent of all outstanding government 
eurrency, whether coin or treasury certificates; and 

Whereas it is also advisable that certain sums advanced to the gov
ernment by the Government of the United States be reimbursed and that 
certain other current obligations of the Philippine gavernment be dis
charged ; and 

Whereas it is also essential to the welfa.re of the government that 
certain funds heretofore created under Act No. 2908, for Manila port 
improvements, etc., and Act No. 2940, for irrigation systems and othe:c 
public works of a permanent character, be made available for the pur
poses described therein; and 

Whereas for all the objects above described the following sums will 
be m!eded: 

Pesos. 
(1) For the treasury certificate fund, _!lPproximately_~- 30, 500, 000 

!(2) For the gold-standaTd fnnd, approxunately __________ 10,000, 000 
(3) To reimb~se the Uni~ed State Government, etc ______ 10, 500, 000 
(4) For Manila port improvements, etc_ _____________ 12,000, 000 

"(5) For irrigation systems, etc ___________________ _:_ __ 20, 000, 000 

Total------------------------------------------ 89,000,000 
Whereas the Congress of the United States, by act approved .August 

29, 1916, as amended, has- provided that the entire indebte.dnes8' of the 
Phillp_piue gove1·n.ment, exclusive o! so-called. friar land bonds- and 
oth~r secured obligattons, shall not exceed at any one time the sum o.f. 
60 000,000 pesos ; and 

Whereas with the issue of bond iu the sum of 10,000",000 pesos, au
thorized by act of 1;!le legislature No... 2999, appToved February 2, 1.922, 
~ruch indebtedness w1TI amount to 60,000,000 pesos: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the House of R epresentatives (the Philippine Senate con
ew-ri g)i That the advisability of immediately increasing the debt limit 
41f the is ands from 60,000,000 pe os to 1.50,000,600 pesos, so that bonds 

may be issued to pr:ovide funds for the n.bo~e purposes, in the order 
stated, should be, and the same hereby is, urged upon the. President and 
the Congress of the United States. 

Adol!"ted FebrUlUY' 17 ~ 19"22. 
FR.ANCI.SCO ENAGE, 

President pro tetnpo.re of the &na.te. 
SERGIO Os:r.rn_·A, 

8pea.ket' of the HotLse of Representatives. 
Finally adopted by the senate on February 17, 1922. 

F. MA.. GUERRERO, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

This- resolution, which origina-ted in the house of representatives, 
was finally adopted by the same oa February !3', 1922. 

RAFAEL VILLANOEVA, 
Secretary of the House of RepreJ~entatives. 

Approved. • LEONARD' WOOD, 
Governor (}enet·az. 

Acts were' also p-assed making it obligatory to deposit all in
snlar revenues in the insular treasury instead of the Pbilippine 
National Bank; providing a 100 per cent reserve· against out
standing g.avernment paper currency and a gold reserve of 15 
per cent for outstanding silver and paper cuiTency; restoJ.Iing 
reserves and sinking funds and avails ot bonds issued.· for public 
works and moni:cipalities. 

This and other: legislation. :flas been carefully worked out with 
the cooperation of all those interested. It must not be under
stood that there· is any considerable opposition on the part of 
tl'le Filipino· people to this reorganization plan. Th.eit leaders 
are lending it their most hearty cooperation and givin·g it their 
entire app-roval. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. TOW~"ER. Certainly. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It is true, is it not, that during 

the· Harrison administration precisely this sam~ thing in prin
ciple was recommended and in part adopted? 

Mr: TOWNER.. The reorganization of the affairs of the gov-
ernment? · 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenne8see. Yes. 
Mr. TOWNER. In part it has been considered nece ary for 

some time. I do not know to what extent GovernoP Harrison 
recommended reorg.a.nizatioOr but a full realization of its neees
sity has not been brought to light until within the year. 

I believe we all are anxious to avoid any partisan iss-ue aris
ing in the· consiU:eration of this question. As long as we have 
assumed control over tbe limit of their indebtedness-we are re
sponsible for what is dooe. Our action shopld be governed 
solely by what is best for the islands. If at their officially ex
pressed request we should refuse what is reasonable and what 
is necessary and disaster should follow, it weuld deaTIY be our 
fiullt and not th.eirs. On the controverted question of independ
ence it will be necessary and best trom either viewpoint that 
this legislation be enacted·. If independence be granted them 
speedily it will be for thei-r manifest advantage that their 
finances be placed on a sound foundation. If they are to remain 
in some relation with the United States for a long, indefinite 
period the same is true. From either- standpoint panic and 
financial chaos would be disastrous and a permanent injur-y to 
the islands-. 

Mr. MAPES. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. TOWNER. Yes. 
Mr .. MAPES. Does not your bill provide for- an unusually 

heavy indebtedness? Is not 10 per- cent of the aggregate t~ 
vrumrtion more than the limit placed upon most of the munici
palities of the United s-tates? 

Mr. TOWNER. I think not~ I think many of the States have 
the same limit we have placed ripon the Pbilippine Islands. 

Mr . .MAPES·~ Ten per cent of the valuation? 
Mr. TOWNF..j:. Yes; of the assessed valuation. 
Mr. MAPES. Are not municipalities limited to less than that 

as a rule? 
Mr. TOWNER. My information is that many munici-palities 

have the same limitation-10 per cent. Under this law all 
municipalities in the Philippines have a 7 per cent limit except 
Manila, to which we have extended the limit to 10 per cent. 

l\Ir. WILLIAMSON. I olJRerve that under the bill' the friar 
land bonds are not to be considered as part of the indebted'ness 
authorized. Has the gentleman any infoFmation as- to what 
per cent of the asses ed valuation of the property in the Philip
pines the friar la.rrd bonds would amount to? 

Mr. TOWNER. Only a very small per cent, I think. The 
gentleman will remember that when we toek possession of th~ 
Philippine Islands we purchased the friar lands from their 
owners and turned them over to the Philippine- Government, 
to. be sold by them to the people for· farms and· homes-. These 
bonds were issued for the pliTehase prree of the land , and a9 
th~y a.ce sold the a:mormt received is- a.pplie€1. to the payment of 
the bonds. The amount received from the sale of these bonds-
will much more than pay for the indebtedness. · 

• 

' 
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Mr. WILLIAMSON.• So, as a matter of fact, no assessment 
will be required in order to pay for these bonds? 

Mr. TOWNER. No. Those bonds ought not to be considered 
as part of the national indebtedness. 

1\Ir. WILLIAMSON. What provision, if any, is there for the 
retirement of the proposed increase of the bonded indebtedness 
of the islands? 

l\fr. TOWNER. In the legislation passed by the Philippine 
Legislature the most careful provision is made for a sinking 
fund and for the preservation of the reserves. 

Go,ernor General Wood called the legislature in special ses
sion to consider the bills that were to carry into effect this 
reconstruction arra~gement and they were all promptly passed. 
The one which amends the existing law, with complete guaran
ties for the protection of the reserves and currency, and which 
establishes a gold standard fund with which to maintain the 
parity of the Philippine silver and paper peso with the gold 
standard peso ; of establishing a treasury certificate fund to 
redeem the treasury certificates; and to provide for the issue 
of bonds for those purposes, bas been passed, subject not only 
to the approval of the Governor General, but also subject to 
the approval of the President of the United States. 

When Congress has acted and the President has approved 
this legislation the Philippines will have as well devi ed and 
carefully guarded a system of governmental finance as can be 
found anywhere in the world. 

l\lr. WILLIAMSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
for a further question? 

1\Ir. TOWNER. Certainly. 
lllr. :wiLLIAMSON. To what extent is the Philippine cur

rency now depreciated, and will the sale of additional bonds 
pro\ided for materially help to bring such currency back to par? 

Mr. TOWNER. The currency was at one time at about 17 
per c~nt discount. After the passage of the first extension act 
tlle discount was reduced to 6 per cent Upon putting into oper
ation these laws it will be at par and as good as any money in 
the world. 

1\fr. EDMONDS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
there? 

l\Ir. TOWNER. Yes. 
~1r. EDMONDS. Was this depreciation over tllere the result 

of the mismanagement of the Philippine bank? 
Mr. TOWNER. Certainly; that was one of the causes. 
1\I.r. EDMON:ds. Was any of it dishonest? 
Mr. TOWNER. Yes; part of it was dishonest. A branch of 

the bank was established at Shanghai and large losses occurred 
there because of -dishonest practices. The managers of other 
branches and the president of the principal bank at Manila. 
were pro ecuted and convicted for diShonest practices. 

Mr. EDMONDS. Who were they? Were they political fac
tor in the Philippines? 

1\Ir. TOWNER. I know the names of very few of them, and 
do not know \Yhether they were political factors or not. 

l\lr. EDMONDS. 'Vere they Filipinos or Americans? 
1\li'. TOWNER. Most of them were Filipinos, as I am in

formed. 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Can the gentleman gi-ve us the approxi

mate aJpount of the loss sustainen by the Philippine Government 
as a result of the mismanagement of the bank? 

1\1r. TOWNER. At present the h 1s is about 89,000,000 pesos, 
or about $45,000,000, as reported by Governor General 'Vood; 
but payments are being made from time to time by the bank to 
the government. The property' and security held by the bank 
can not now be disposed of at its cmst or value. It will probably 
take years to realize on the bank's assets, wh~ are certainly 
not available now, and eventually when disposed of there will be 
a considerable loss. How much, it would be impossible- now to 
e timate. 

1\lr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TOWNER. Yes. 
Mr. MAPES. The report says the limit of indebtedness has 

already been raised from $HS.OOO,OOO to $30,000,000? 
Mr. TOWNER. Yes. 
Mr. l\IAPES. What would be the limit if this bill were pas ed? 
Mr. TOWNER. Probably $73,000,000 or $74,000,000. 
1\lr. MAPES. More than twice the present limit? 
1\fr. TO\VNER. Yes. 
1\lr. JOHNSON of l\fi sissippi. Mr. Chairman, will the gen

tleman yield? 
:Mr. TOWNER. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Missi sippi. 1\ly infot·ruation is that the 

managers of the bank were Americans. 
1\lr. TOWNER. I understand they were mostly, at least, 

Filipinos. 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Mississippi. I think that is \ery material. 

• 

Mr. DE VEYRA. The manager was Mr. 1\Iiller, an merican. 
Mr. TOWNER. The manager of the branch e tabli bed at 

Shanghai was an American, a Mr. Miller. The president of the 
central bank at Manila, General Concepcion, was a Filipino. 
The. managers of other branch banks were Filipinos. Seven 
or eight have already been tried and convicted, including both 
Miller and Concepcion. 

Mr. EDMONDS. I would like to ask the gentleman further 
whether there was any connection between the political affairs 
of the Philippine Islands and the losses of these banks? 

Mr. TOWNER. I could not answer. 
Mr. EDMONDS. The gentleman does not know that? 
Mr. TOWNER. I do not know that. 
Mr. EDMONDS. The government was not responsible for 

this loss on the part of the bank? 
Mr. TOWNER. The bank was; but, of course, the govern

ment owned 90 per cent of the stock of the bank. 
Mr. EDMONDS. And in that case i& would be responsible for 

90 per cent of the loss. 
Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, the Committee on Insular 

Affairs have gone into all these matters very carefully before 
reporting this bill. We had extended bearings. We had be
fore us General Mcintyre, Chief of the Bureau of Insular Af· 
fairs, who has had intimate knowledge of the financial affairs 
of the islands for years. We had before us Mr. Herrick, of 
Boston, a very able lawyer, whose practice has been largely 
confined to banking and financial matters. 

At the request of the Secretary of War he went to the Philip· 
pines while in the Far East and advi ed with and as isted in 
arranging the details of this reconstruction program. Mr. Her~ 
rick was of great as istance to the committee in arriving at a 
knowledge of the true conditions now existing in the Philip· 
pines and as to the necessity for this legislation. All sources of 
information were sought. The detailed statements and reports 
of Governor General Wood were before the committee. The 
committee became convinced that the propo ed action was not 
only )Vise but necessary. 

In a cablegram sent by Governor General Wood, of date 
April 1, he said : 

Strongly urge you to a k Congress to fix limit indebtedness in the 
Philippine Island as it is now fixed for Porto Rico as quickly as 
possible. Am embarrassed b;Y inability to take advantage of bonds for 
Manila port works and irngation works. which were started under 
approval of former debt limit, and sale of bonds which, due to policy 
of previous administration, were diverted to currency reserves. Work 
has been stopped on many necessary public improvements, and others 
•rried on in restricted manner from general fund, which is now over
drawn approximately 10,000,000 peso , due principally to inability to 
recover deposits in national bank. Several important irrigation proj
ects nearing completion should be finished during present dry season. 
Otherwise great loss and damage will be incurred by coming rainy 
season. Impossible to proceed with other essential approved projects, 
contracts for which should be made immediately or work will be delayed 
one year more. Sanitary and other humanitarian work seriou ly cur
tailed and impaired. Action of Congres along lines reco~mended in my 
telegram of December 19, as modified by your suggestion giving islands 
same status as Porto Rico, will enable me to carry on neces ary public 
works and place government on sound financial basis by the end of 
this year and restore credit and confidence both here and abroad. 
Without such action untold harm will be done, and the pos ibility of 
restoring satisfactory conditions, financial and otherwise, will be gr atly 
endangered. 

Throughout all these negotiations and arrangements in the 
preparation of the necessary legislation the leadersl!ip, skill, 
and tact di played by Gove.rnor General Wood have been con
spicuous. He has rendered a great service to the Philippines 
as well as to the United States in thus averting what might have 
been a catastrophe eriously. injuring the Filipinos · and greatly 
discrediting the Americans. We are jointly, perhaps primarily, 
responsible, and can not avoid discredit if we do not now do our 
part as promptly and as thoroughly as the Filipinos bavP. done 
theirs. 

1\fr. WILLIAMSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TOWNER. Ye . 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Is it the purpose of the pre ent gov .. 

ernment of the Philippines to continue this bank in which the 
government owns 90 per cent of the stock? 

l\1r. TnWNER. The future of the bank can not be deter· 
mined now. It would not be wise to attempt to wind up its 
affairs at present. To attempt to realize by forced sale on 
the assets would occa ion great los es. It seems to be the 
general thought that it will be be t to continue it existence 
at least for a time, until some advantageous disposition of its 
as ets can be made or some method of reorganization a ()'reed 
upon. If it is continued under its present management, it is 
safe and its future can be worked out later to the best advan. 
tage of all concerned. The funds of the government will no 
longer be deposited in the bank, as uncler the new legislation 
they are required to be <lepo ited and kept in the in ular 
treasury, so they are afe. I think we need not have any 
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particular apprehension regarding the future, so far as· the· 
bank is concerned.· 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa .. 
ha expired. The gentleman from · Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT] 
has five minutes remaining, which he has left in charge of 
the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MooRE]. 

·Mr. TOWNER. Will tJle gentleman yield to me two minutes? 
I want to make one closing statement. · 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Yes. 
1\lr. WILLIAMSON. The bank is now under the manage

ment of .A:II;lericans? 
Mr. TOWNER. Yes. Gentlemen of the committee, everyone

who has gone into this que tion at all carefuliy approves thbr 
legislation. It is not only important, it is essential and abso
lutely necessary. 

The limitation now asked is a reasonable one, especially- so 
for a growing country with a: great wealth of undeveloped re
sources. The Philippines have unlimited iron, unlimited timber, 
roal in almost every impm:tant island, great fisheries, vegetable 
oils without end, hemp such as is found nowhere else in the 
world, sugar to an undefined limit. great production and still 
greater possibilities of tobacco-all the richeg. of the Tropic& 
and many of the products of the Temperate Zones are theirs. 
Seventy-one per cent of thEr land is still public land and subject 
to settlement and development. Governor General Wood, who 
knows the islands as well or better than any other American, 
says the Philippines can easily sustain a population of from 
fifty to sixty millions of people. To such a people and for 
such a land a 10 per cent limit ~f indebtedness· is perfectly safe. 
Since. we have assumed the responsibility of limiting their in
debtedness, we should be sure that the limit we· place does not 
hinder or prevent the development of their resources and the 
prosperity of their people. So I believe there ought not to be 
any hesitancy on the part of the committee in ma~ing a favor
able recommendation nor on the part of the House in passing the 
bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has: 
expired. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the Resi
dent Commissioner from the Philippines [Mr. DE VmA] such 
time as he desires. 

Mr. DE VEYRA. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to insert in the RECORD an illuminating comment ma4e by Pro
fes or Kalaw, of our Philippine University, on the veto power 
exercised by Governor Wood. I consider it a very educational 
document, which ought to be called to the attention of Members 
of the House. 

The CHAIRMA1T. The gentleman from the Philippine Is
lands asked unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the 
REcORD by printing the address indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
\'ETDES BY GENER.AL WOOD ARE DEATHBLOW TO PHTLIPPINE AUTONOMY. 

l\Il·. DE VEYRA. Mr. Chairman, PhiUppine autonomy is 
threatened by the promiscuous use of. vetoes by General Wood, 
and in this connection I desire to insert in the RECORD an article 
by Maximo M. Kalaw, dean, College of Liberal Arts, University 
of the Philippines, as printed in The Philippines Herald on. 
March 19, 1922. 

The article is as follows: 
[From The Philippines Herald, Mar. 19, 1922.] 

GOVERNOR WOOIYS VETOES A DEATHBLOW TO PHILIPPI:!\"E AUTONOMY. 

(By Maximo M. Kalaw, dean, College of Liberal Arts, University of the 
Philippines.) 

The pr ent government of the Philippines is- no longer the govern
ment of two years ago. The same law governs us, but in practice and 
in its workings an entirely different machinery now obtains. One of 
the factors which has changed • the government from an autonomous 
to an almost autocratic one is the use of the veto power recently 
exercisl'd by the Governor General in disapproving no less than 16 
bills. It certainly is contrary to the spirit of the Jones law. 

The Jones law, in the words of its preamble, confers upon· the people 
of the Philippine Islands as large a control of their domestic alfairs as 
can be given them without in the meantime impairing the exercise of 
the rights of sovereignty by the people of tbe United' States. It 
creates an entirely Philippinized legislature, lea-ving in the bands ot 
the Filipinos ample legislative powers. Quoting the author of the bill 
himself, the late Representative Jone~-L the act " practically confers all 
legislative powers upon that people, wus giving to them the control of 
their domestic affairs in all essential particulars." 

The Governor General, on the other hand, is given a limited power to 
vet legislation, and recently he has exercised this power in vetoing 16 
bills. It is evident from their titles- that mo t 1f not all the bills 
vetoed are of purely local interest. They do not impair the exerci e 
of American sovereignty. The Governor General himself recognizes- this
fact in his explanations. Nobody doubts that be has good _intentions. 

DID WOOD EXCEED AUTHORITYr 

It is not our purpose to discuss the melit of the· bills vetoed. Noll 
do we for a second doubt the motives of the Governur General. In the 
exercise of his veto power the Governor General bas really two capaci
ties. When he vetoes a hill which he believes may impair the exercise 
of the. rights of American sovereignty, he is exercising that power a& 

the representativ-e of the American Government in the islands; but ' 
if be vetoes a bill of- purely domestic concern, he is considering himself 
a part of the legislative machine. It i evident that the recent vetoes 
are made in- a capacity as legislator. Now, the 9.uestion· arises, How 
far should tbe Governor General, ag a matter of policy, exercise his veto 
power in ma-tters of purely local interest? Should he consider himself 
at all.. a part of the legislative machine? 

We may at the outset safely assume tl:Jat the veto provision in the 
Jones Act is an imitn:tion of the presidential veto in America. The 
original purpose of the presidential veto was not to make of the Presi
dent a part of the legislative branch. On the contrary, the framet·s of 
the American Constitution were so enamored With the theory of. the 
division of powers that they W(j'Uld not have dared have the Executive 
actively participate in legislation. The veto provi ion was induded 
" for the sake of protecting the Constitution, and; in particular, the 
E1:x:ecutive from congressional encroachments." (Bl'y{!e, American Com
monwealth, p. 59.) Consequently, the veto power waS' not intended to 
be often exercised, and in the early history of America it wa:s very 
sparsely used. Washington used the- veto only twice. It was never 
used by John Adams, Jefferson, J. Q. Adams, or Van Buren who erved 
full terms, or by W. H. Harrison, Taylor, Fillmore, ol'" Oar:field. In 
signing bills Presidents have sometin:J.es indicated objections, which 
Congress has afterwards remedied by supplementary legislation. 

HISTORY OF THE VETO. 

The use of the veto as an active part of legislation is of but re
cent da'te. It _took place only after the· transformation of the Presi
dency from a nonrepresentative in titution into a representati've one. 
It should be remembered. that the. tramers of the- American Constitution 
did not inumd to make the- Rresident elected by the people. He was 
to be elected by a nonpa.rtisa:n body of men-the electors, the choseiL 
few. The extensive use of the veto was begun by Jackson when he 
asserted that the. Congress was not as amenable· to the people as the 
President, for the President "is the direct representative of. the people 
elected by the people and is responsible to them." From that time on 
the veto power exercised Uy the American Executive has been sanctioned 
by public opinion. 

The presidential' veto has- succeeded b€cause, quoting Bryce, " the 
President, being an elective and not a hereditary magistrate, is re
sponsible to the {leoplc, and has the welght of the people behind him." 
Tlle veto as an institution bas always failed or has become obsolete 
whenever it is exercised by an authority not responsible to the people. 

' The King of England, e>er since the time of Queen Anne, more than 
200 years ago, has never exercised it, although theoretically he 
bas still ti:Iis power. '.rhe only probable occasion. in which he may 
veto acts passed l:1y Parliament iS' when he is so advised by his respon
sible ministry. This will happen only when l:he Ca-binet is at odds with 
Parliament. But we do not want to bring an analogy between England 
and the Philippines. 

England is an independent country and her Parliament is a sovereign 
body. An analogy is clost-r between the Philippines and an Eng-lish 
self-governing colony. In Engli h self-governing colonies- the gnvernol" 
represents the . overeignty of the metropolis, IJ:ngland. He ba , like 
our own governor, veto power in legislation. Quoting the rule and 
regulations issued by the colonial office on legislative councils and 
assemblies in English self-governing colonies, " in: every colony the 
governor bas authority either to give or to withhold his assent to laws 
passed by the other branches or members of the legislature, and until 
that assent is gjven no sueh law is valid or binding." The colonial 
legislature, like our own legislature, is limited by the charter, equiva
lent to our Jones Act. 

The extent of the autonomy granted the English self-governing 
colonies and that given the Filipinos under the pream1.11.e of the Jones' 
Act is strangely similar ; in English self-governing colonies the rule is 
that, in all mattera of local concern, the local authoTities slfould be 
given a, free band, and in matters of impartial concern the metropolis, 
represented by the governor, should act. In the Philippines the pur
pose is to give the Filipinos as large a control of their domestic affairs 
as will not impair the exercise of American sovereignty. In pursuance 
of the English principle, an English governor has refrained from 
vetoing legislation of purely local concern. Yet it. must not be sup
posed that be is not often tempted to use his veto power when be sees 
faulty legislation. The mode of correcting- legislation in an English. 
colony is different. Says Todd : " Since the concession of responsible 
colonies of Great Brltain, as well as formerly, the Imperial Government, 
while seldom res(lrting to the extreme measure of disallowing colonial 
acts, has repeatedly pointed out, in dispatches from the secretary of 
state for the colonies to the governor of the colony, errors, defect . ol" 
omissions in colonial laws, which required to be remedied by furtbe.c 
legislation, and has cautioned the colonial government as to the spirit 
in which certain exceptional power , granted by a colonial act, which 
bad been approved by the Imperial Government, should be made u & 
of, so as to avoid abuse or oppression. In this way the paternal over
sight o.f Her l\fajesty's Government has frequently been exercised for. 
the benefit of the colonies without encroachment." 

VETO SHO'CLD BE USED ONLY TO PROTECT AMERICAN SOVEREIGNTY. 

We venture to suggest ihat our Governor General is not justified, as a. 
matter of policy, to use his veto as an active instrument of legislation. 
It is the purpose of the Jones Act to give complete legislative power 
to the Filipino people in their domestic affairs. Tbe Governor's vetO' 
is intended to be used only on extraordinary occasions, when the rights 
of American sovereignty are at stake. To use it as the President of the 
United States uses his veto p"'wer is tantamount to making the Gov
ernor General a veritable autocrat. It. must be remembered that the 
President's present inf1uence on Amerlcan legislation is primarily due 
to his veto power. In fact, his recognized leadership has been brought 
about mainly through the exercise of that power. "The President," 
says Woodrow Wilson, "iS: no greater than his pre.rogative of veto makes 
him." But the success of his exercise of that power has been made pos
sible only by his popular representation; he is the people's national rep
resentative. His veto is indirectly the people's own veto. The case of 
our GQvernor General is different. He represents external control, for
eign to and not representative of the people. Unless advised by respon
sible Filipino coun elors or by an overwhelming Filipino public opinion, 
his veto can not be said to be tb.e people's vet"o. Consequently it should 
be very sparsely used. It would be more fitting for him to adhere to. 
the practice of the early American Presjdents who used that power only 
to protect the Executive and the Constitntion from congressional en
croachments . Such a practice would be entirely in consonance with tht! 
purpose of the Jones Act and totally in accord· witl:r the modern exer
cise of the veto by an executive irresponsible to the people. 

The foregoing considerations- were undoubtedly · tbe reasons why 
Governor General Harrison did not often ex-.ercise his veto power~ 

. . 

. . 
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Throughout the five years of his rule unaer the Jones law he vetoed 
only five bills. During his first year he vetoed three which were of a 

"' dome tic nature, bot the leaders made such a fight that afterwards he 
realized the necessity of refraining from vetoing domestic bills. In 
1921 just before he left, he vetoed two bills, one providing for compul
sory' education for children in the mountain Province and the other 
for the investment of sinking funds of friar lands estates, the bonds of 
which are held by American investors. It thus appears that Governor 
General Harrison tried to confine himself to the spirit of the Jones law. 

VIOLATION OF SPIRIT OF JONES LAW. 

Tl}e recent vetoing of the 16 bills by Governor General Wood is de
cidedly a violation of the spirit of the Jones law. He can not convince 
us that worse laws have been recently passed than two or three years 
a_go. Some of the 16 laws vetoed carry splendid ideas, as he himself 
admits, like the laws creating cities. There may be one or two faulty 
parts, which may be corrected by subsequent legislation. 

Our legislature, on the other hand, would do well to have more care 
in drafting and passing bills. It is often hard to resist the temptations 
of individual members in favor of local, petty, nonnational legislation. 
The 48 American legislatures found it so ; hence the people got tired 
of them and began tying their bands. Many States limited the sessions 
of t he legislature to do the least eviL Others limited their functions 
to certain subjects peeified in the Constitution. Still others welcomed 
the veto of the governor, because the governor represents national in
terests and entiments better. Everywhere there seems to be a distrust 
in legislatures, except in the Philippines, for the simple reason that in 
the Philippines our legislators are the only elective officials and they 
repL"esent the national aspirations. This is the more reason why it is 
ab olutely rrece ary that the proper procedure and care in framing 
legislative programs should be adopted to avoid the passage of bad 
laws. · 

PRINCIPLE OF AUTO~OMY DEAR TO FILIPINOS. 

But the principle which the Filipinos above all things fight for is 
au tonomy. If the governor does not see his way clear to sign bills 
without approvin~ every line of them, surely the Jones law should be 
changed. We beheve that he is sincere, but mistakes the spirit of the 
Jones law; and if he is not in principle against autonomy but simply 
believes that the Jones law places upon him the re ponsibility of 
one-man government, then he should be the first one to recommend 
for a change. Certainly the present situation can not be tolerated, 
and with the pre ent rate of the governor's vetoing of bills our au
tonomy becomes nothing but a shadow, because in matters pertaining 
to the executive departments he is also a one-man ruler. A great 
many of the old practices, whereby each secretary is given sufficient 
freedom of action, is also abolished. 

ABUSE OF VETO MAY CAUSE REACTIO:;.l' IN PUBLIC SENTIMENT, 

othing but the embers of the old autonomy now remain. Many 
of the practice and under tanding which form the warp and. woof 
of our pa t autonomous government are now gone. We have been 
forced to take backward steps, and unless something extraordinary is 
done in Washington, we fear a reaction by the people. That is why it 
has always appeared to the writer that the fight on leadership was a 
fight over a shadow, with the sub tance gone. There was plenty of 
ground to fight in the time of Rarri on's administration, but with this 
new order of things what is left to our representatives is not worthy 
of the tremendou upheaval the leadership fight ba produced. What 
is needed, if Governor Wood believes that the Jones law gives him 
powers which he must perforce exercise, is a change of the organic law, 
with independence, if possible ; without independence, if we mu t. 

The present ituation can not long remain without arou ing the 
tremendous op~ ition of the people. 

l\lr. MOORE ·of Virginia. l\lr. Chairman, I shall support 
this bill, and it will doubtless be generally supported by the 
Members upon this side. I had hoped that my friend, the 
chairman of the Committee on Insular Affairs [l\lr. Tow "ER], 
would by this time have found an opportunity to deal with the 
question which is so much broader than the question presented 
by this bill, the question of granting to the people of the 
Philippine Islands their independence. I recall the fact that 
six years ago a Virginia Representative, William A. Jones, a 
stainless gentleman and a very · able statesman, threw his 
intellect and oul into the effort to have a declaration made by 
Congress, which was made almost unanimously, that when a 
stable government is established in the Philippines the people 
of those i lands shall be granted their independence. 

Mr. TOWNER. If the gentleman will allow me, an oppor-. 
tunity will be given for discussing that matter very soon and 
doubtles it will be discussed at that time. 

1\lr. MOORE of Virginia. What time does my friend fix for 
that ? 

Mr. TOWNER. Within a month. The commission will be 
here about the 1st of June. 

:Mr. l\IOORE of Virginia. The declaration to whicl1 I have 
referred was made in 1916. Two years before that declara
tion was made a great American, Mr. Roosevelt, stated his 
strong desire that, because of the circumstances he detailed, 
the Filipinos should be given their independence. He said, 
"The Philippines, from a military standpoint, are a ource of 
weakness to u ." I have no doubt that he was considering, 
first, the po sibility of being involved in war with some other 
power, and then another possibility which we trust will never 
materialize. As to the latter possibility his thought was per
haps in line with the thought of Edmund Burke, who said of a 
condition which we all remember, "We should reflect how we 
are going to govern a people who think they ought to be free 
and. think they are not." 

The dream of Philippine independence that was expressed 
in the Jones Act of 1916 now seems to be fading away, and 
instead of the prospect of that dream being soon fulfilled 
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we find, unfortunately, that there appears to be a entiment 
growing in the oppo ite direction. Yet I believe the evidence 
,tairly shows that what the Jones law anticipated has occurred 
and that the Filipinos are now entitled to expect a realization 
of the promise that we made to them six years ago. The best 
testimony seems to be to that effect. We have all of us re
ceived lately recent books containing a discus ion of the sub
ject by Burton Harrison and Charles dward Ru sell, which 
is to that effect. 

Every bill of this character tends to strengthen the adverse 
influences, because every such bill when enacted assures a f-ur
ther investment in the Philippine Islands by those who will 
thus acquire a motive to resist the policy advocated by Mr. 
Jones, by Roosevelt, and by Mr. Wilson, who during the last 
Congress, I believe, on two occasions sent a message to Con
gress urging that the promise of 1916 be performed. I have 
great confidence in my friend the chairman of the committee. 
I am glad of his assurance, and I earnestly trust that the result 
of the investigation which he f6recasts will be that the United 
States should say to these people, "You have a government 
that justifies and warrants you in calling upon this Government 
to surrender the control which it now exercises over you." [Ap
,plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Virginia 
has expired. All time has expired. . 

Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, in support of H. R. 293, a bill 

to provide for the independence of the Philippine Islands, in· 
trod~ced by me in the House on April 11, 1921, and now before 
the Committee on In ular Affairs, I desire to insert an article · 
on " The ·Philippines: Independent or vas al? ", written by 
Charles Edward Rus ell and published in the Nation on April 
26, 1922. 

The article is a follows : 
NJJWS FROM THE PHILIPPINES. 

The HeraJd, a daily newspaper of Manila, o\vned and conducted by 
Filipinos, printed a cartoon in which Governor General Wood was 
depicted as about to stab with a dagger labeled "Veto" a lady labeled 
"P. I. (Philippine Island) Autonomy." The American colony resented 
this, deeming it seditious and libelous. Prosecution was threatened. 
The editor apologized. The incident clo ed. Give yourselves no con
cern about it, good people in America. It was but the extravagance of 
a few hot-headed, misguided youths. All is still well with us in our 
island dominions. 

Thus the di patches allaying uneasiness and seeking to renew our 
pleasant belief that aside from a few noisy politicians the Filipinos are 
blissfully content with their dependent State. Unfortunately the 
blithesome spirit that seems to animate these dispatch writers is un
warranted. Not all goes well with us in the Philippines. The inci
dent of the cartoon was not a negligible outburst of youth. It was a 
symptom of a condition, profound and disquieting. Other such symp
toms have protruded for our noting. As a rule we have chosen to 
ignore them. Still other manifestations will follow of the same order. 
If we choose we can ignore them also. But what we are likely to meet 
if we press upon that path promises nothing for optimism. 

" The Emperor of the French 'walked his own wild road whither 
that led him,'" observes McCarthy, describing the exploits in Mexico 
of Napoleon III. In spite of so many warnings, so many solemn facts 
that pointed him backward, Sedan and ruin were the ending of that 
road. We might profitably remember that there are moral no less than 
physical and imperial Sedans. After all our professions of altruism 
and the better ideals, what shall be our position before the world 
when we come to the pass of retaining only by superior brute force 
and the pointed rifles an unwilling nation that shall thrust into our 
faces meanwhile the dishonor of broken covenants and pledges travestied 
for the lust of profits and territory? · 

Toward some such di a ter the igns now point us as plamly ns 
those Louis Napoleon disregarded. YH it is to b.e assumed that it 
we progress along a wild road of our own we walk more blindly than 
deliberately. Very likely the Nation has never con idered with atten
tion what is going on in the Philippines ; very likely it has bad little 
chance for such considering. As to this judge for yourselves: 

The people of the Philippines received with deep resentment the news 
of the findings of the Wood-Forbe mis ion. The ubstance of thnt 
report consists, in plain terms, of reasons discovered why we hould 
disregard our promises and hould keep the islands. When thi fact 
was understood by the native i only the swift and skillful efforts of 
their leaders prevented a popu ar demonstration that would hav left 
the people of the United States in no uncertainty as to the real temper 
of the islanders. Of this menacing ituation the regular news channels 
carried not a word. To this day the masse of Americans hav~ no 
reason to doubt that the Filipinos acquiesced graciously in the unfavor
able verdicts of the Woods-Forbes report. The facts .as to the popular 
resentment and its meaning reached Washington in a cable di patch to 
the Philippine Commissioners. When becau e of its grave significan ce 
this was offered to the news bureaus none of them would handle it. 
Yet it was more important to the American people than any new the 
bureaus sent out that day. 

Thus intentionally or unintentionally, most of the information from 
the Phiiippines comes to us filtered, censored, or distorted. A few days 
ago one of the most reputable newspapers published a special cable 
dispatch fL"om Manila about the delegation the Philippine Legislature is 
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about to send to Washington to protest against the Wood-Forbes report 
and to ask for independence. This disp~t.c~ observed sneeringly. that 
the delegation was to be composed of politicians only; that in spite of 
the bankrupt condition of the country great sums of money were to be 
spent for its luxurious transport and accommo!lations; that the people 
had no interest in the mission and 1_1one in mdepende~ce. It would 
be hard to say which of these assertiOn~ was the hardiest advent?re 
in error. We may judge of all by searchmg as a .sample the allegatio.n 
of Philippine bankruptcy. There is no such thmg. The countrY IS 
rich, resourceful, prosperous. Taxes there are among the. lowest m .the 
world. In 1919 they were less than 6 per cent per .capita as agamst 
21.41 per cent in the United States and 33.0~ per cent rn C.anada. Th~re 
is no real shortage of public reven~es, and If th~re wer~ 1t could easily 
be remedied by an almost imperceptible increase m taxation and without 
borrowing a dollar. 

The assertion that only politicians desire independence is perilO)IS 
stuff to be circulating in this country. It is untrue and viciously mis
leading. These people have a background or 350 years of struggle for 
liberty. They have their historic heroes of that s~ruggle dear to them ~s 
Winkelried to the Swiss and Emmet to the Insh. They have their 
records of brave deeds wonderful sacrifices, during revolutions. Ameri
can history taught in their schools for 22 years, has fortified and 
deepened uie lessons of. their own. They have st;t their. hearts u~on 
freedom and nationality. They will never be sati:;fi~d w1th anythmg 
else. We may, if we please, shoot them into submtsston. We can n?t 
kill their aspirations. For all our guns and all our troops they will 
be henceforth our most reluctant subjects. 

Even the Wood-Forbes mission, unfriendly to independence, recorded 
the evidences it found everywhere, except in the Moro country, of this 
seated conviction. It was evidence not needed. Since 1916 the Govern
ment has been in the bands chiefly of a legislature elected by the people. 
At every session it has demanded independ.i11Ce an~ appropria!ed the 
people's money to get it. At each succeedmg electiOn the legiSlators 
that have don_e the most for independence have won the l~rgest popular 
votes. No opposition has appeared anywhere to s~parat10n; the .only 
criticism of the party in power has been for not domg enough for It. 

It is true that the franchise is not universal. As yet women do not 
vote, and the male suffrage has some moderate limitations for literacy 
and tax paying. But at the last general election 635,000 vot~s were 
cast and of those that did not vote it is impossible that any cons1derable 
num'ber was opposed to independence. . 

If, then, we believe. in popular mandates, here is one from which 
we have no escape, for It is flawless and final. 

Against this is flaunted the terrible Moro, pictured as ~rious against 
separation and devoted to AJJ?.er~can rule. Viewed impartl~lly the por
traiture has never been convmcmg to me. When I was m the Moro 
country I could never detect that the general feeling about independence 
was different from that in the northern provinces, and I have letters 
from representative Moros assuring me that it is not. At Zamboang~ in 
the beautiful public square they were building a monument to Rizal 
as handsome as any other in the country ; in all ways they seemed to 
have for his memory no less of reverence than their northern fellow 
countrymen. Rizal is the natio~al hero of the i~dependence cause; 
hence I am obliged to regard this fact as more stgnificant than any 
off-hand statements. 

But even if it is true that leading Moros are opposed to independence 
we .are to remember that in a total population of 10,500,000 all the 
Moros number fewer than 400.000. Of these, many live on distant 
islands or in remote regions, so that their views on the subject have never 
been learned. and nobody can speak with authority about them. 
Most important fact of all, the Moros are not racially different from 
the other Filipinos. We are likely to think they are from what we 
read about them but they are not. The¥ are all Filipinos together. 
The only differences among them are religious. The Moros are Mo
hammedans (after a modined style of Islam), and most of the re t 
are Christians; 9,463,751 Christians against 886,999 non-Christians 
of all varieties-Mohammedans, pagans, Buddhists. It appears, then, 
that the prominence given to the ideas or the Moros on this subject is 
fictitious. By no possibility can they number more than 4 per cent 
of the population, and it would make no difference if they were all 
anti separatists. 

Of a piece with this is the stress laid on the supposed financial 
difficulties of the islanders. It is proposed to have Congress raise the 
debt limit that a new issue of bonds may relieve the stringency
$25 000,000 worth. No country, judged by its resources, is less in need 
of such help. Yet when the governor general vetoes 16 bills, most 
of them appropriating money, the fact is used to illustrate the poverty 
into which the native Government has plunged the country. Plainly, 
they are unfitted to govern themselves; look at the mess they have 
made of their finances. One of the vetoed bills happens to be for the 
benefit of the University of the Philippines, a native institution with 
more than 4,000 students and an excellent record. This fact is not 
exploited in the United States, but to the native mind has a certain 
peculiar sting. The university has long- been a target for attack by 
the American colony, because it trains roung men and women not to 
manual labor but to intellectual pursuits. Here, then, is the same 
mingling of race hatred and caste prejudice that we have shown so 
plainly in our dealings with Haiti and Santo Domingo. In the view 
of the average American in the Philippines the office of the Filipino 
is menial. The university has thus become to both sides a symbol of 
combat. It was this blow at the plexus of their ambitions that incited 
the Filipinos to the " veto " cartoon and will probably incite them 
to still other reprisals. 

One phase of the contest Americans at home will easily understand 
if they will look beneath the arguments urged against independence. 
Nothing could be simpler. Under American rule Philippine products are 
admitted to the United States duty free, with the result that a large 
trade has been developed in Philippine staples. With independence 
American tariff duties would be effective against all these, and American 
capital invested in them would suffer loss. And what are these staples? 
Tobacco, sugar, hemp, lumber, vegetable oil. And to what doors do 
these investments lead? To the greatest and most powerful financial 
interests in America. And how far off are the interests that induced 
us t9 intervene in Haiti? Not a block. Should not this open all eyes? 

Of two other facts in our relations with these people we can now 
be reasonably sure: First, the agitation for independence will grow 
until we can no longer ignore or belittle it; second, if that crisis shall 
require the armed forces of the United States again to confront a peo
ple struggling to be free, it will be no excursion in pleasure. An ill 
country is this for white men to fight in. 

Before long we shall have to come to some definite decision as to 
these issues. The Filipinos are no fools, but people of swift and alert 
reasoning powers. They know well enough that all discussion in this 
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country as to whether they are fitted for elf-government. whether they 
govern well, whether the Moros think this or that, is idle and irrelevant. 
By the act of August 29, 1916. the United States pledged itself to 
grant independence to the Philippine Islands " as soon as a stable 
government can be established therein." Of any other condition, not a 
word, not a syllable, not a hint. For more than five years the people 
of the Philippines have conducted a goyernment that rests upon their 
own mandate. Has it been stable? Upbn this question and this alone 
the w~ole controversy must be judgetl. Apply to the government thus 
establlshed and conducted any test of stability known to international 
practice. Apply the definitions given by President McKinley, by Mr. 
Root when he was Secretary of State, and note the result. 

~resi.d~nt McKinley said a stable government was "one capable of 
mamtarnmg order and observing its international obligations, insuring 
peace and tranquillity and the security of its citizens as well as our 
own." 

Mr. Root said it was one " elected by the suffrages of its people and 
supported by them, capable of maintaining order and of fulfilling its 
international obligations." 

Judged by these standards, no more stable government has existed 
anywhere in these five years. 

As to security of life and property, but for the shame involved, I 
should urge eompari on of Philippine conditions with the homicide 
record of Chicago, 141 in six months, with New York undergoing a 
crime wave, with conditions in any great American city. 

The Filipinos have fulfilled their part of the contract. We must 
fulfill ours or violate it, and that in short order. 

But if for the sake of profits and imperial ambition we purpose to 
keep the Philippines, contract or no contract, why not say so frankly 
and prepa(e to turn to the world's derision whatsoever of brazen brow 
we can manage? To prete~ . that we are keeping them for the glory of 
God and the welfare of the Filipino soul is the style of nauseous 
hypocrisy at which a disillusioned world now heaves the gorge. Of 
this pious cocking of one eye to heaven while the other busily scans 
the balance sheet it bas had enough with overmeasure. In uch ex
ploits of the commercial Tartuffe it recognizes now the very root and 
essence of the cause of war-if we care about that. And if our pro
fessed aversion to war concerns only war with peoples of our own com
plexion and we have no objection to bringing it upon brown. yellow, 
and black men, why not be candid enough to acknowledge that likewise? 

The Clerk read the bill for amendment, as follows : 
Be it enacted) etc.J That the act entitled "An act to declare the pur

pose of the people of the United States as to the future political status 
of the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide a more autono
mous government for these islands," appro>ed August 29, 1916, as 
amended by an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act 
to declare the purpose of the people of the United States as to the 
future political status of the people of the Philippine Islands, and to 
provide a more autonomous government for these islands,'" approved 
July 21, 1921, be further amended as follows : 

That the proviso of section 11 of said act as amended be, and the 
same is hereby, further amended to read as follows: 

"Pt·ovided, ho-weterJ That the entire indebtedness of the Philippine 
Government created by the authority conferred herein, exclusive or 
those obligations known as friar land bonds, shall not exceed at any 
one time 10 per cent of the aggregate tax valuation of its property, 
nor that of the city of Manila 10 per cent of the aggregate tax valua
tion of its property, nor · that of any Province or municipality a um 
in excess of 7 per cent of the aggregate tax valuation of its property 
at any one time. In computing the indebtedness of the Philippine 
Government, bonds not to exceed $10,000,000 in amount, issued by 
that government, secured by an equivalent amount of bonds issued by 
the Provinces or municipalities thereof, shall not be counted." 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now ri e and report the bill to the House, with the recommenda
tion that it be agreed to. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose ; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. STAFFORD, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 10442) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to-declare the purpose of the 
people of the United States as to the future political status of 
the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide a more 
autonomous government . for these islands," approved August 
29, 1916, as amended by an act to amend said act approved July 
21, 1921, and ha directed him to report it back with the rec
ommendation that it do pass. 

:Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question 
on the bill to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
HOSPITAL CONSTR""GCTION-U~ITED STATES VETERANS'• BUBEAU. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent for 
the present consideration of the bill H. R. 11547, for the con
struction of additional hospital facilities for the United States 
Veterans' Bureau. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent ~r the present consideration of the bill H. R. 
11547. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. 1\IADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the ~ 
Union for the purpose of considering the bill H. R. 11547, mak
ing an appropriation for additional hospital facilities for pa
tients of the United States Veterans' Bureau. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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Accordingly the House resolved itself into. Committee of the What is the $5~000,000 for? Is that for the construction of new· 
Whole Ho~e on the state of the Union with l\Ir. TowNER.; in hospitals? 
the chair. Mr. MADDEN. The whole $17,000,000 ,is fo11 the construe-

The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the tion of new hospitals, but th~ director• of the bureau say that 
WhoLe Hou e on the state of the Unio,n. ,for tlte consideration o:e ~ he wiU not be able to us moJ:e than $12,000,000 of it during the 
a , bill, wb,ich the Cl~;rk will · report. next fi cal year; . 

The Clerk read a& follows: • l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin: Is no portion of• the $17,000,000 
'A. bill (H. R. 11547) making an appropriation for additional hosp;ital to be expended, or can it not• be- exnended for the purchase of.. 

facilities for patients of the United States.Vetera.:Q8' Bureau. · hospitals already in existence? 
Be it enacted, etc., That foJ: carrying~ out the1 provisions of· the act 1\!r. l\1ADDEN. Let me. rea-d what the law pTovides .. 

entitled · "An act to. authoriz~ an appropriation. to. enable the Directo.D 
of the United States Veteran~~ Bureau to provide for the .construction Be it enac_teCl, etc. That the Director of the United ,States-. Veterans', 
of additional hospital facilities and to provide medical, surgical, and . Bureau._ subJect o. the. appr<>val ·of . the Pre ident, is hereby· authoriz 
hospital senices and supplies for persons who served in . the World to provide additional hospital and out-patient dispen ary facilitie for 
Wa1·, the Spanjsh-Ame:riean War, the .- P.h:Uippine insurreetion, and . the per ons who, served in the World Wo.r and are. patients of the United 
Boxer rebellion, and are patients of the United States. Vete~ans· Bu· , States · Veterans' Bureau. by. purchase a~ remodeling or extension o.Jh 
reau," approved Ap.ril 20, 1922, there is. appJ.;opriated, out· of· any• money existing plants! and b.y construction o.n. sites now. owned by the Gov rn
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated .. the Sllln , on $12,000,000; ment o.t· on· site to be acquired by purchase, condemnation, gift, or 
and in addition to this amount the, Directot: {)f the United·States Vet- othe.rwlSe, such: hospitals and • out-patient dispen ary facilities to in-. 
eran ; Bm·ea.u. subject to tb:e approval of the President, may incur obli-- elude the necessary buUdiogs-, and auxiliary struetures1 mechanical 
ga~ion for · th~ pul'poses.heJ;:ein,,set forth, not to ex~eed in- the aggregate equipment, approach< wonk, ro !lst and tl'ackige . facilities lead.ing 
$5,000,000. thereto •. vehicles live, stock. furniture, equipment .and acces orie , and 

l\ . also to provi4e .acco.DliJU)dations for officers, :n:w:ses, and attendi,ng per· 
ir. MADDEN. l\1r; Chairman; Congress P;:tsse<l an act, wh.icb, sonnel; and also to provide proper and suitable recreational . cent rs; 

was app;r:oved April 20, 1922. a.uth_orizing an e~nditl)re of and "the Directon of the United Sta.te Veterans' Bureall i antbo£ized 
$17,000,000 for aAiditions. and hospitalization faciliti now at. to accept gifts or donation for any of the purposes na.mecl herein. 
the· disposal of the veterans of · all · the previou.s wars. In the, l\1t. COOPER of Wisconsin. The word "purchase" an wers" 
consideration of the a.ppropriation bill•which 4 is. now pending whatti had in mind. It.allo.w.s- him t(} purchas~ a hosp,ital. 
it wa asce1:tained that to-day we have 8,464 general and 1 sur~ 1\Ir: :MADDEN~ Yes. 
~cal cas~ that are being treated unde;r the present hospital Mr. COOPER ot Wisconsin.. '\Vh.at is the $!\000,000 spe-
facilities; neuJ;·opsychiatrlc ca~ 9,104; tuberculosis cases,. cifically app1·opriated for? How do yo.u . divide- it up into $12,-
11,469; making a total of 29,037. The. number of cases in each 000,000 and $5,000,000? 
class, expected to_ be. rea.ch.ed in 1926, which is said • by those. 1\lr. l\1ADDEN. We do · not . divide it up. We simply au
who. .have· es:perience to be the period of tb.e pea.k, js as-follows_~ thorize. the whole $17;0001000, exce-pt tl:rat· we give them only 
General cases, 7,000, so that there will be a. redu~ed numbe~; $12,000,000 of cash_ a.t this time and $5,000,000 · contract au. 
neuropsychiatric cases, 15,000, an increase over the number we thorization. 
have n<;~w; and tul;>erculosis cases, 13,000; making a tota.l of l\fr. COE>PER of Wisconsin. Then he can do as he plea es 
35,QOO. with the $12,000,000? 

ConO'ress auth-orized 14 months ago the expenditure. of $18,,.. Mr. l\IADDEN . He cnn, do .as he pleases with ,tb.e $17,000,000. 
600,000 to provide facilities for the care of · si<:k and wounded 1\!r. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, will the gentlem-an yield? 
soldiers. There is: $9,161,000 of. that . $18,000,000 unexpended.. 1\!r. MADDEN.. Yes. 
That does not mean. that the money is not , obligated, because 1\!l'l CHINDBLOl\1. I presw;ne $12,000,000 would be available. 
contracts have been let which will consume the entire amoun.t: until expended? 
But there is $9,161,00() unexpended. For the, period. of· th~ .1.\!r. l\1ADDEN. Oh, yes. 
last 14 month.s progress that sh-ould have beeD.J made in: the Mr. CHINDBLOM. And it is expected that the. $12 000 000 
preparation of •facil,ities for the care of the e men has-not been will cover aU of the expenditure · during the next fiscal year? 
made .. It is said by the Director of th~ V-eterans' Bru·eau that 1\!r. 1\UJ)DEN. We axe so advised by the director of the 
if this appropriation should be made he will at once begin the. bureau. 
p1·eparation. of plans under which contracts . will be let, and Mr. CHINDBLOM. Then the director does not expect to 
tba..t within . .12 months from.. the: time the appfopriation .. becomes . have all of these hospitals . finished within , the course o:f th.e 
available he will . ha.ve~every facility to meet the needs of the year, as he told u,s~ 
soldiers, and that he will make much more rapid progress .in the Mr. 1\IADDEN. Yes; he expects to have- them. all finished 
future than has been made in the past. within tbe. course. of a year, but he will not be required to make 

The provision for facilities to be placed at the disposal of all of th payments within the year. He expects-to have them 
the wounded ·veterans under the $18,600,000 ·appropriation has all completed, and he says definitely that he will have them 
been under the jurisdiction of a board. That board seems not · completed., 
to have made the progress which it should have made, and l\Ir. CHINDBLOM. Does the gentleman know how he pro
hence it is we are short of facilities, P;Rrticularly for neuro- poses to proceed, whether he is going to establish an. archltec
psychiatrie and tuberculosis· cases. We have all the ~acUities tuaLdepartment of ~ own or let contracts for architectual 
and more than w.e need for general and surgical cases. work, or get that done by the othe:tt departments o.f the Gov-

There are many faciliti~ now at the disposal of the Govern- ernmep.t? • 
ment which are. in tempprary buildings-some of them old, ordi- 1\!:r. MADDEN. We have his word to this effect· on that 
nary cantonment buildings in a .bad condition; inconvenient, ol<l question. We definitely have his . reply to a q·uestion a ked 
wooden buildings under the jurisdiction of the Marine Hospital · by me. We we~:e very arudous . that he should not un-der any 
Service. Others are in contract hoSf)ital i many uninviting, circum.stances -establi h ·a .new con.struction division. of the Gov
and in many such cases the men axe not able to get the_ treat- ernrnent; and we wanted to know whether he was going to u e 
ment which the Government wishes to give -to them. There the facilities tb..e Government already has or- was going, to 
are a great many men being carro for in the Naval and Army establish a new construction bureau. He promised us posi
hospitals. They do not like to go to the Army and Naval hos- tively that he would use the facilities which the ·Government 
pitals, as the director of the bureau says; because the discipline now has, use them all if it was necessary, through which tl1ey 
in these ho pita.ls is more rigid than in the hospitals under· the will bet u.ble to make plans,, both in 1the.Army and in the. Navy. 
jmisdiction of the Publie :S:ealth Service. T}ley object to the and . in the Treasury Department, and to the extent~ that he. 
discipline. The part of the discipline they object to is that can use them, expedite the work. He proposes to use them 
which. requires . them to scrub or polish the :floor They think without putting an additional man on the pay roll anywhere. 
they are there as patients and not as employees of the Navy, Mr. CHIND:SLOM. Uoes he propose to let any of the work. 
and the director of the bureau thil)ks tha,t they are, justified in of the preparation of plans and spec.ifications a:ad sup.ervision 
that objection. So, while we have many beds. vacant in Naval of coD.Btruction to outside architects? 
and Army hospitals, it is impossible to get tbe men to go, to. 1\fr. l\IADDEN. None at all. 
th.esa places. Hen~e the necessity. for new and_ better ·facilUies l\11·. CHINDBLOM. I will say to the gentleman. if that 
fo.c tbeir care. • had been made clear before. the Committee on Public Buildings 1 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. l\Ir. C)lairm~~ wm the. genU~ and GJ,'oUI;lds we. would have saved some time in ·the con idera-
man yield? tion of the bilL • 

1\!r. MADDEN Yes. Mr. 1\.IADDEN. We have his . absolute pledge. that no pru·t 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I understand that . the bill1 a.p- of this money will be used to create any new organiz-ation 

prop1·iates $17 000,000., within the Government, and that all of the, work to, be done, 
Mr. MAJ)DIDN. The bill app~opriates. $12,()()(),000: ·now an.<l t not only as to making plans and s-pecifications; but sup rin 

authorizes that contracts may· be let for: the: entire-$17,000,000. tendi1lg the work of construction and mak.i.ng tba. contracts, 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Th!U-is what wan~to a~}{. will . be doll.e1bY:,the ag~ncies already in .existence • 

• 
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l\Ir. CHINDBLOM. I am glad the Committee on Appropria

tions got better a~surance than the Committee on Public Build
ings and Grounds could get on those points. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. If we had not had that assurance, we would 
have written it into the bill. 

l\Ir. LOWREY. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. LOWREY. The gentleman says there is room, quite a 

good deal, in the Army and the Navy hospitals. 
Mr. 1\fADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. LOWREY. Since we are now cutting down the Army 

and the Navy, it seems to me that some of those hospitals might 
be turned to this purpose without enforcing the discipline of 
which they complain. Has there been any 'discussion of that? 

Mr. MADDEN. That has not been taken up by our commit
tee, but we suggested that we would like very much to take 
the present facilities and utilize them to the fullest possible 
extent. We have been assured by the Director of the Veterans' 
Bureau that it is not possible to use the facilities to a greater 
extent than they are now being used, and he also says that 
13,000 of the beds now available in the hospitals owned by the 
Government will probably have to be relinquished for the 
reasons: 

(a) Marine hospitals which will probably have to be vacated 
to make room for beneficiaries of the United States Public 
Health Service, now hospitalized by ~e United States Veterans' 
Bureau. 

(b) Leased hospitals which will probably have to be given 
up upon the expiration of the lease, and hospitals of temporary 
wooden construction, which in time will have to be evacuated. 
We have 13,000 beds available that by the time the proposeu 
buildings are completed will probably have to be given up in 
any case, and hence the necessity for early, immediate, and ex
peditious action on the work under the bill now proposed. 

Mr. LOWREY. My idea is this: Suppose there are three 
Arm~ and Navy hospitals and that there are patients enough 
to fill only two of them. If you can not use them, why not 
temporarily turn over one of them to the Veterans' Bureau and 
fill the other two? 

Mr. MADDEN. There is one more thing that may be said 
in connection with this, and that is that in many cases where 
Yacant beds exist they are not so located as to be available 
without compelling the patient to travel from one end of the 
country to the other. . 

·vacant beds are not always what they seem, because they 
are not where they can be used, and while we have a number 
of vacant beds in a number of places they are so scattered 
they arc really not available. 

1\Ir. LOWREY. And evidently it would not do to transport 
them an unreasonable distance. 

1\lr. MADDEN. It looks as if something must be done and 
be done quickly to meet ~e present needs. · 

1\lr. STAFFORD.. If the gentleman will permit, during the 
consideration of the War Dep~rtment appropriation bill the 
Army officer in charge of appropriations for Army hospitals 
testified that there was then and have been for more than a 
year past 1,200 beds available. 

The gentleman has stated one of the reasons why the veterans 
do not care to go into these Army hospitals is because they are 
obliged to do charwomen's service, like scrubbing the :floor. I 
wish to inquire whether the committee considered the removal 
of that objection so as to save money by providing that war 
veterans in an Army hospital should be relieved of charwomen's 
service so there would not be any excuse for not being sent 
to the Army hospitals? 

1\Ir. 1\lA..DDEN. The Committee on Appropriations not hav
ing legislative jurisdiction did not feel that it had the right to 
report legislation granting that relief; but I thinlf, however, 
that the act under which the appropriation is contemplated is 
sufficiently broad to enable the President of the United States 
to issue any order that he may think proper to issue. I believe 
we ought not to invade the President's jurisdiction inasmuch 
as it i · set out definitely and clearly in the act itself. 

Mr. ED~fONDS. I would like to ask the gentleman why the 
third district ~eems to be neglected in this matter? 

1\Ir. MADDEN. I will say to the gentleman that I have noth
ing to do with the fixing of the districts nor had we anything 
to do with making the table indicating where the buildings are 
to be constructed. 

Mr. EDl\10NDS. Who did fix them? 
Mr. MADDEN. They are fixed by the President and the 

Director of the Veterans' Bureau, and it is a matter of infor-
mation which they gave to us. • 

1\Ir. EDMONDS. Does: the gentleman thiifk the third district 
is more healthy than the eighth district, which the gentleman 
represents? 

1\lr. :MADDEN. I have not the faintest idea. I have no 
more idea where they were to go than the man in the moon. 
\Ve simply bring to you the information which was giveu to us 
by those who are charged with the responsibility of adjusting 
and locating these buildings and construction. 

Mr. EDMONDS. The gentleman. would not like to state that 
the third district is more healthy than the eighth? 

l\Ir. MADDEN. I would not think it is. I do not know 
anything about the districts. I do not know what district I 
am located in. 

Mr. EDl\fONDS. In the eighth. 
Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Can the gentleman tell us 

if it is the policy, where the Government owns ample ground 
and a well located hospital already established, and additional 
hospitals are needed in that district, whether these grounds will 
be utilized or whether new hospitals will be built? 

Mr. MADDEN. My understanding from the Director of the 
Veterans'· Bureau is that he has already practically decided 
upon the location of the hospitals; that every one except one, 
as far as I am able to say, is to be erected on ground owned by 
the Government of the United States or on ground to be do
nated by private individuals, but whether he wants to enlarge 
existing facilities I do not know, but I should judge not from 
what he says. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. Well, for instance, on am
ple ground where a hospital is already established, would it 
be considered advisable that the facilities be distributed or be 
kept somewhat conc-entrated in the center of the district? 

Mr. MADDEN. I judge from what the Director of the Vet
erans' Bureau says that he will endeavor to distribute the hos
pital facilitie at the most convenient points, and not to con
centrate them in some given place. 

Mr. SUMMERS of Washington. That is what I wanted to 
know, if the Government already owns the site and a hospital 
is in the center of the district--

Mr. MADDEN. The director says he is going to erect the 
buildings on Government lands wherever they are owned, ex
cept in one case. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'VashhJ&ton. The authority is in the Pres
ident and the Director of the Veterans' Bureau? 

Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. And they will locate them 

where they think best. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 

EDMONDS] asked a question of the gentleman about the eighth 
district getting a larger amount--

Mr. MADDEN. He did not say that. He asked if it was 
more healthy. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The fact is, as the gentleman knows, that 
as far as Wisconsin and Michigan are concerned they had 
more casualties in the service than any other district. That 
means the Director of the Veterans' Bureau would provide ad
ditional hospitals? 

Mr. MADDEN. I do not think he will locate any building 
except where he believes the necessity is the greatest. 

I think I have said all I care to say concernnig the bill. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will §ay to the gentleman· from 

Illinois that I have requests from this side for 45 minutes, of 
which I would like to have 20 minutes myself. 

Mr. MADDEN. I will yield all the time I have to the gentle
man from Tennessee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee is recog
nized for one hour. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yi~ld the balance of my 
time. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, there is no objec
tion from any member of the committee, or, I am sure, from any 
Member of the House, to this bill as reported from the Com
mittee on Appropriations. The committee in presenting this bill 
ha simply carried out the mandate of the House and of the 
Congress expressed the other day in authorizing the construc
tion of additionat hospitals in the sum of $17,000,000 for the 
disabled veterans of the World w·ar. As explained by the gen
tleman from Illinois, this bill provides for $12,000,000 in cash 
and gives to the Director o~ the Veterans' Bureau full authority 
to contract for the construction of hospitals to the full extent 
of $17,000,000, by and with the approval of the President. It 
does not appropriate the entire $17,000,000 in cash at this 
time because the Director of the Veterans' Bureau stated that. 
$12,000,000 would be ample for present purposes. 

There should never be any hesitancy or delay in providing 
ample appropriations for the disabled soldier. He is entitled to 
the very best care and treatment that a grateful Government 
and country can give him. He frE!ely and patriotically offered 
his life in behalf of his country, and now that he is disablerl as 
a result of wounds or disease incurred bY reason of his service, 
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it should never be permitted to be said that his country was 
either 11ng1·ateful or unmindful of his sacrifices and that it 
failed to proYide for him the very 'best hospital accommoda
tions and treatment and proper compensation. The American 
rreople de ire that they be given the very best care and treat, 
ment possible, and their Representatives in Congress will, l am 
quite sure, vote every dollar· that is necessary for tha\ purpose 
without regara to co t. The Director o'f the Veterans' Buteau 
tates that it is his purpose to begin the construction of these 

hospitals without delay and th::tt they will be ready for occu
pancy within nine months after the contracts . are let. Only 
about one-half of the previous hospital appropriation of $18,-
600,000 has been expended up to this time, the remaining hos
pitals being now under way. 

Colonel Forbes, who has been given direct charge of this ap
propriation, as ures the committee that greater speed will be 
made under this appropriation. He very fully appreciates the 
importance of speedy action and is anxious, of co"urse, to see 
that the disabled veteran is provided with proper hospitaliza
tion and that every consideration is given to his comfort. I 
mn glad to give my hearty support to this bill, and I am happy 
to believe that when the hospitals now .under way are com
pleted, and those here authoriZed are provided, that there will 
be full and ample accommodations provided for every disabled 
veteran of the war. If not it is quite certain that additional 
appropriations will be forthcoming. 

I regret personally that this bill ' was called up at this time 
without previous notice, be<;ause there is no particular urgency 
for its ·passage .to-day. It could .bave been passed on' Monday 
or Tuesday, or ~n to-morrow, without the slightest detriment 
to the service. In fact, I had understood that .it would not be 
called up for several days, and only yesterday the majority 
leader stated that there would be only two measures which 
would be called up to-day. .And I want now to protest as earn
estly as I can against this calling up of bills without at least 
consulting or, rather, indicating or giving notice to minority 
Members that bills will be called up. It so happened when the 
unanimous consent was requested for the consideration of this 
bill that I had just left the Chamber for a moment. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. And I had no knowledge of the 

fact that it w.a.s to be called up at this time, and I think I was 
entitled to the courtesy of being notified that this request was 
to be mnde. 

Mr. MADnEN. I had not any idea myself that we were 
going to get to it until I saw there was likely to be an opening 
this afternoon, and ihe House is likely not to meet .to-morrow, 
and I assume all responsibility for anything that has been done, 
without any intention w~tever, as I a.m sure the gentleman 
from Tennes ee knows, of i.gnoring anybody. 

Mr. B~RNS of Tennessee. I am quite sure of it, and I cer
tainly acquit .the gentleman from -Illinois of any intention to 
ignore any minority member of the committee. But I simply 
have stated what I have for the future, because there are a 
number of Members who have spoken to me w.ith reference to 

' getting time on thm particular bill. And I am put in a rather 
embarrassing position by the fact that this bill was called up 
without previous notice to me, so that I ~ould have notified 
those gentlemen and attempted to secure for them the right 
to discuss some m-atters they wanted to present when this bill 
was taken up. And I have said what I have said more by way 
of defense of myself and of explanation to them than for any 
other reason. 

As I have . tated, there iS absolutely no objection to this bill. 
We are all for it, and of course it will pass without any objec
tion upon the part of any Member of the House. I want to 
take advantage of the latitude allowed under .general debate 
to discus for -a very few minutes another subject 

On April 14 the Secretary of the Treasury in a letter to the 
Finance Committee of the Senate stated that a deficit at the 
end of the present fiscal year would only be avoided by the 
postponement of certain railroad obligation! until the fiscal 
year 1923, and that by such postponement there would be a 
surplus on .June 30 of about $47,000,000. If these payments 
weri not postponed the deficit would amount to about $153,-
000,000. In the arne letter he stated that next year the deficit 
in the Treasury would amount to $484,000,000, ·which includes 
$125,000,000 -accumulated interest on war savings certificates. 
This is a stupendous sum. It is .nearly as much as was required 
to ij'ay the entire annual -expenses of the Government a little 
over 20 year ago. The Secretary makes it plain that in 
figUring this d~ficit his estimate is based ·-On the estimates of 
expenditures which appear in the Budget submitted last De
cember. He did not include, 'therefore, charges on the Treasury 

. for 1923 which have been imposed by uct of Congress and 

otherwise since the December BudO'et was ubmitted, or tho e 
which ate })rospe<!tive and which will probably be later impo ed. 
His s~atement did not include $15,000 000 extra appropriation 
for rivers and harbors.; $65,000,000 fo1· the construction of 
roads; $17,600,000 for additional hospitals; $77,000,000 as the 
initial payment on soldiers' compensation which 'it is stated 
will go into effeqt January 1, and the '~ 5,000,000 which it is 
proposed to loan to Liberia. Neither did it include the $50-
000,000 which is proposed for a ship ubsidy or the extra appr~
priation which the admiitistration propo es for the Navy and 
whic~ i~ has been estimated will amount to $.60,000,000. Nor 
does It mclude something like $35,000,000 for the payment of a 
bonUs .to civilian employees nert year, whieh 'Republlean leaders 
tell us will be pas ed if the ·reclassification bill iS not pa ed 
prior to JUly 1~ When these figute1? are added it will be een 
that the tl.eficit next year will amount to at least $758,000',000, 
and it should 'be said fhat certain legislation now pending 
such as ~ncre.ases in the Army, increased pay of officers, and 
other legislation Which we are told it is 'proposed to pass will 
still further increase this d~fiCit. The question naturally 
arises where the revenues to take care of this deficit ru·e to 
come from. 

In transmitting the estimates for the pending appropriations 
the President failed to comply, or to even make an attempt to 
comply, with the plain, positi-ve provisions of the Budget law. 
Section 203 of that 'law authorizes .the transmi .sion to Congr s 
of supplemental or deficietrcy estimates, and subdivision 'B ot 
that section reads as follows : 

Wh-enever such upplemental or defici~ncy estimat~s reach an aggre
gate which if tbey had been conWned in the Budget would have re
quired the President to 1Il'like a recommendation under subdiviSion (a) 
of sectiun 202, he ~11all thet:.:rupon rnake ·sueh tecomrnendation. 

Subdivision (~) of section 202 reatls as follows: 
If the estimated receipts :tor the ensuibg fiscal yenr contained in the 

Budget, on the basis of laws existing at the time the Budget is trans
mitted, pllls the estfinated amounts in the Treasury at the clO e of the 
fiscltl ear in lJl'Ogress, available far e:Jpenditures in the ens\llng "fiscal 
year, 'll.re le s tnan the e timated expenditures for the ensuina fi cal 
year coptained in the Budget, the President in the Budget shail make 
recommendation to Congress for new ta"es, loans, or other appropriate 
action to meet the estimated deficiency. 

'rhe President has wholly ignored this expre s provision of 
the statute which made it Ws plain duty to give Congress the 
information and recommendations referred to. This ·particular 
estimate adds to the stupendous deficit with whic~ our Treas
ury willl>e faced next year, but there is not a line of sngge tion 
or recommendation as to what steps Congress shall take to tneet 
it. It is true the Washington 'Post, the recognized mouthpiece 
of the administration, has stated that it is understood that 
some kind of additional taxes will have to be levied upon the 
people to take care of this de.fitit, and we can proba.b1y accept 
this as .an expression of the views of the Pr ident, but the 
point I am making is that the President should have given this 
information to Congress when he sent forward this estimate. 
Are we to understand by his silence that it·is intended to oer
mit this immense deficit to drt\g along until after the election 
in Nov:ember, with no effort to make propel," provision. for it, 
and that when Congress assembles in December these additional 
taxes will be imposed? We are told by recognized authority 
that this deficit will surely occur. The people know that the 
money must be raised to meet the obligations of the Govern
ment. And let me say to my Republican friends that the people 
will not be deceived, for they will ea ily see through tl1e ill
conceived purpose in deferring the levying of these additionnl 
taxes until after the election in November. 

I su"bmit thn.t this is an astounding record for the second 
year of Republican administration, and in face of the repeated 
declarations and promises that economies would be instituted 
and that taxes would be reduced. 

·1Jhe Repu1:>lican administration and this Congres ·has claimed 
entire credit for tbe .enactment of the Budget• law, in spite 
of the plain fact that it was repeatedly urged by the ·lust 
administr.a.tion and was voted for by all the Democrats in 
Congress. 'But let me say that little ctedit can be claimed 
for its enactment by those respon ible for its administra ion 
if they ignore its plain, positive provisions, as has been uone 
in the ,present instance. 

It will be recalled that last .December, when the President 
transmitted the annual Budget estimates, he foreca ted a de1i
cit of over $167,000,000 for the next fiscal year. At that time 
he failed to submit recommendations as to how it should be 
taken care of, except to say that it could be easily absorbed 
by the ·economies to be effected by the admiriistration and by 
Congress. . It would now appear that in less than six months 
these .so-called ecooomies have se'rved to increa e the Trea ury 
deficit for the next year from $167,000,000 to over $758,000,000 . 

. . 
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Early in this year tbe President, with blind confidence, but I 
am sure with the best of fait:O, accepted the figures Qf the 
Dbector of the Budget, whose chief business it seems has been 
to publish to the people h.ow mucb money the administration 
is goiug to save, announced in m~st general terms that $136,-
000,000 bad been sa"\."ed in the first six mont:h,s of the present 
fisGal year. Tbis statemeut was published broadcast over the 
cou.utry, and coming as. it did from th~ President, it was, of 
corn· e, given tbe fullest credence. On February 9 I introduced 
a resolution asking the President to specify just where these 
saving had been made. The resolution was forwarded tor 
reply, but no answer was made. After a period of several 
weeks, I took occasion on the floor of the House to call atten
tion to the faUu.re to give Congress and the people this in
tormation, and l said at the time that it wa.s quite evident that 
such savings bad not been made or that the information 
would have been promptly fo:rthc.oming. On the very next 
day the Washington Post published, under big hea_dlines, a 
letter from the President to the Director of the Budget, direct
tog him to forward this iuformation at once. But from tbat 
good day to this nothing has been heard from it. I repeat 
that there is only o.ne inference that c_an be drawn, for if these 
saving had been actually made, the ngures were undoubtedly 
on the records of the Bureau of the Budget and could have 
been forwarded within 24 hours or less, and every reasonable 
man knows that the administration would have hastened to 
verify the facts which had been promptly challenged. 

avings by the administration can only .consist of funds 
which have not been ~pended out of the appropriations previ
ously made by Congres~ for governmental purposes during the 
fiscal year. And now the Secretary of the Treasury positively 
confirms the suspicion that these alleged savings were not 
made by his statement t}lat a defici;t C3Jl only be avoided: dur
ing this year by carrying over into the next fiscal year govern
mental obligations amounting to some two hundred millions of 
dollars. By this method he tells us there w:ill be a surplus in 
the Treasury of $47,000,009 on July 1; and I dare say when 
that time comes Republican newspapers will have much to say 
about it, but the people will not forget just how that surplus 
was brought ab-out. 

I have stated that the figures show that with tbe obligations 
incurred since the December estimates were submitted by acts 
of Congress and otherwi e, and taking into consideration pros
pective obligations, those which I understand are to be put 
through before this Congress adjourns, there will be a deficit, 
taking the figures of the Secretary of 'the Treasury as a basis, 
of over $758,000,000 for the next fiscal year. -

:Mr. DUNBAR. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I yield. 
Mr. DUNBAR. Does that deficit of $700,000,000 indude 

next year the payment of the amount we owe the railroads? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes; it includes it. 
Mr. DUNBAR. And which is estimated we should have paid 

this year? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes; it includes that; and the 

Secretary of the Treasury wa-s particular in the letter to which 
I have referred to say that it is an express governmental obli· 
gation and mu_st be taken care of next year as a governmental 
obligation. 

lUr. lllcSW AIN. Does the gentleman take into consideration 
the fact that the Attorney General so-me weeks ago gave out an 
interview that there would be obligations imposed on the Gov
ernment in the way of judgments or claims arising out of war 
contracts that. must be paid in the next 12 months of something 
like a billion doll.ars? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will say to the gentleman I have 
not taken that into consideration. 

1\Jr. Mc;SW AIN. Tbe gentleman remembers that he gave 
th_at out? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I remember some statement of 
the kind, but not the exact figures. And any obligation of that 
sort, or any claim of that k.iud, which becQmes a charge against 
the Government in 1923 must be added to the figures given by 
the Secretary of the Treasury and those wlti~ I have just 
given. 

1\lr. DAVIS of Tenne_ssee. The gentletna:o, of course, is awane 
that t11e $50,000,000 appropriation for the pa:ym~nt of clainls 
&gainst tbe Shipping Board does ;not include such clai,ms as are 
pending in the Court of Claims, a;dPJ..iralty courts, and so forth, 
aggregating about $200,000,000, and for which additional ap
propriations will have to be made. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The gentleman is correct, and, 
of course, appropriations necessa:r:y to pay those cla)J:ns adjudi· 
cated during the next fiscal year must be added to the figures 
which I gave as tbe d~ficit that will undoubbedly occq.r, accord
ing to the statement of the Secretary of the Treasury himsel~. 

And Mr. Laskerj of the Shi-pping Board, has stated, I believe, 
that he hopes to close up all of these claims dm·ing the nexu 
year. 

Now, I have referred to this for the purpose, in the first 
place, of showing just to what extent Congress is creating 
obligations which the people must take care of, and how little 
is being done toward making ptoper provision to meet this 
deficit ne:x;t year. We have got to greatly reduce expenditures 
or raise ta.:x:es. The Washington Post was clearly correct, be
cause everybE>dy kn.ows that you can not pay debts without the 
revenues, and there is only one way that the Government can 
get the revenues, and that is by taking them out of the pockets 
of the ta:xpayer.S of tbis country. 

Is it the intention to say as little as possible and to do noth• 
ing until next December, when, after the election, Congress will 
be called upon to pass additional tax legislation and increase 
the taxes which the people were told in the fall of 1920 were 
going to be reduced? What st~ps will Congress take1 Will it 
raise taxes or will it issue bonds and make loans to cover. 
this deficit? 

That is just the point whic:h I wish to emphasize again, tbafi 
the Budget law by its plain provisions made it the duty of the 
President of the United States in a situation of this kind to 
inform Congress and the people and submit a recommendation 
as to what steps should be taken to meet the deficit which 
everyone admits will exist. And that is just what has not 
been done in this particular instance. I think the people are 
entitled to know, and certainly Congress is entitled to the 
benefit of any recommendations that the Chief Executive may. 
have to make with reference to the manner in which we shall 
take .care of this great deficit, which may amount to a billion 
dollars, as has been demonstrat-ed, before the close of the next 
fiscal year if something is not done. And r want to say that 
will inevitably result, unless Congress shall put its foot down 
on the creation of new offices like the 22 Federal judg~ships 
which are about to be created and the creation of 10 additional 
revenue collectors at an annual expense of over $500,000, and 
the increasing of salaries, as has been proposed, and as was 
actually done in an appropriation bill here the other day, when 
some 11 men who are bureau chiefs or who bold less respon
sible positions were given salaries ranging from $5,090 to $6,000. 

It is a serious situation, a very serious situation, because 
while the people are now burdened with debt they are ac· 
tually confronted with a deficit next year which is practically 
as much as the amount that was required to run the Govern
ment of the United States for all its purposes, eivil and mill· 
tary, in the year 1916, only six years ago, under a Democratic 
administration, and certainly this should be given attention 
by Congress and by the Executive of the Nation . . [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. DuNBAR]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana is recognized 
for five minutes. 

Mr. DUNBAR. Mr. Chairman, the Secretary of the Treasury 
in his various interviews and estimates leads Members of Con
gress and the country into an error, in that he is always predict· 
ing a defic~t in our revenue and does not call to our attention 
on what he bases his estimate. So unless his report is in
vestig;:tted and an accounting made of the amount of reduction 
of public debt due to purchase and cancellation of Government 
bonds, and charged to operating expenses, one will be misled. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in compliance with provisions 
of law, comes into possession of Government bonds, which are 
canceled and whatever the amount of bonds so cancel~d, not
withstandil\g· it results in a reduction of Government debt, all 
i,s charged in the ordinary operating expenses. 

I r~member a year ago he predicted that the deficit in the 
United States Treasury at the end of the fiscal year 1921 would 
be something like $400,000,000 or $500,000,000, and instead of 
there bejng one dollar of deficiency there was a surplus of 
over $500,000,000. It is predicted that this year or next we shall 
have another deficit, I claim that there is nothing . to justify 
the statement of the Seeretal.'Y of the Treasury that there will 
be a deficit, either this year or next. 

I have in my band the daily statement of the United States 
Treasury under date of April 29, 1922, which covers the govern· 

. mental operations for 10 months during this nsca1 year, and in 
those 10 months the excess of th.e ordinary receipts over ordinary 
expendib.ltes is $609,000,000. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, will my friend 
yield to a question? 

Mr. DUNBAR. I will. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennesse~. The gentleman stated a moment 

ago that tl;le Secretary of t11e Treasury had not given informa· 
tion as to just how this deficit will occur. Has the gentleman 
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read the letter which was sent to the Senate Committee on 
Finance by the Secretary of the Treasury? 

Mr. DUNBAR. I will tell you what the Secretary of the 
Treasury overlooked. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I wanted to know if the gentle
man had read that letter? 

Mr. DUNBAR. I have not. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. If the gentleman will get a printed 

copy of that letter as published on the Senate side and read it 
he will find four or five pages of figures in which the Secretary 
of the Treasury goes very fully into the whole matter and gives 
specifically, figure by figure, just how that deficit will occur. 

Mr. DUNBAR. I will tell you what you will find in his letter, 
because it has occurred in every report. He has included in his 
ordinary expenditures all money paid into the sinking fund, all 
of the bonds that are canceled which are received for estate 
taxes, all of the cancellation ·of bonds that are re.ceived from 
Europe, all of the cancellation of bonds due to receipts from the 
Federal reserve bank. Dming the fiscal year 1921 there was 
counted as ordinary expenditures the money provided for the 
purchase and cancellation of more than $422,000,000 worth of 
bonds. In 1922 there will be canceled something like $400,-
000,000 worth of Government bonds. In the Treasury statement 
of April 29 there appears at one place that to date the excess of 
ordinary receipts over our expenditures and the public-debt ex
penditures amount to $247,000,000. Then there appears in ordi
nary expenditures $362,000,000 that have been used for the pur
pose of redeeming bonds. Both of these items make our ordi
nary receipts in excess of ordinary expenses for the 10 months 
of this fiscal year $609,000,000. So that the Secretary of the 
Treasury, when he makes an estimate of ordinary expendi~res 
for a given year, always estimates in those expenditures all of 
the money that goes to the sinking fund and money that is used 
to cancel about $400,000,000 worth of our indebtedness. 

The gentleman says that next year we will have a deficit of 
$600,000,000 or $700,000,000, because next year we will have to 
pay the money that we owe to the railroads. I want to say that 
at the beginning of this fiscal year we owed the railroads some
thing like $500,000,000. We do not owe them now more than half 
of that amount, due to the fact that securities owned by the 
railroads and held by the Treasury have been sold and used in 
liquidation of the Government's indebtedness to the railroads. 

Mr. MADDEN. The gentleman means securities owned by 
the railroads held by the Government. 

Mr. DUNBAR. I mean securities owned by the railroads, 
but put up with the Government as collateral, and these securi
ties have been sold and used to liquidate the Government in
debtedness to the railroads. Now, we will owe to the railroads 
next year about $200,000,000. In the estimate of the Secretary 
of the Treasury for next year he estimates as ordinary ex
penditures the cancellation of $370,000,000 worth of bonds. , So 
that while- that $700,000,000 may be estimated as· a deficit, an 
allowance must be made for $370,000,000 worth of bonds which 
are to be canceled. Next year there will be expended for our 
railroad debt but $200,000,000. 

So, according to the Secretary's method of estimating, if our 
deficit does not amount to more than $700,000,000 there will 
be no deficit. The Secretary of the Treasury fails to take the 
public into his confidence and call their attention to the items 
upon which he bases his figures. Payment due the railroads 
ought not to be counted in next year's business, because we owe 
the money now, and according to the figures that we have here 
we will go through this year and we will have a surplus at 
the end of the year of nearly $500,000,000. If we paid our 
railroad debt we would have cash in our Treasury at the end 

· of the fiscal year of $300,000,000. So that if the .railroads were 
paid the amount this year which we ought to pay them it would 
simply reduce the amount of cash in the Treasury, and next 
year even admitting the gentleman's figures to be true, we 
being relieved of payment to railroads, our revenues, with cash 
in the Treasury, would meet our expenditures, and there would 
be no deficit in the finances of the Government. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. How does the gentleman account 
for the statement made by the President, even assuming now 
that he is correct and that the Secretary of the Treasury is en
tirely wrong in his statement? How does the gentleman recon
cile the statement he has just made with the statement made by 
the President of the United States last December, when he said 
at that time that there would be a deficit of over $167,000,000? 

1\lr. DUNBAR. Does the gentleman mean for the coming 
fiscal year? 

l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. Was the gentleman speaking 
of this year? 

Mr. DUNBAR. No ; I was speaking of 1923. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Well, I was speaking of 1923. 

Mr. DUNBAR. The deficit of $167,000,000 which he esti
mated provided for a reduction of the public debt amounting to 
$370,000,000. Including that, there was an estimate of a deficit 
of $167,000,000. But we will not now have to pay the rail
roads the $400,000,000 of indebtedness which some time back 
it was thought we would have to pay them during the coming 
fiscal year, because the securities of the railroads which the 
Government held as collateral have been sold, and those have 
been applied to a reduction of the debt which we owe to the 
railroads. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The Secretary of the Treasury is 
one of the greatest business men in the country, and I am sure 
the gentleman will agree to that The Secretary is widely--

Mr. DUNBAR. I do not know how widely he is quoted or 
how good a business man he is. He presumes sometimes on 
our ignorance, and he presumes on our ignorance when he re
duces the public debt $400,000,000 and has it in as ordinary ex
penditures. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The gentleman does not mean 
to intimate that the Secretary of the Treasury has not acted 
in entire good faith? 

Mr. DUNBAR. I think the Secretary of the Treasury has 
acted in entire good faith, but he thinks by scaring us and 
sounding an alarm that perhaps he will cause us to be more 
economical, more cautious, and proceed more within our in
come and thereby obtain better results. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. In other words, the gentleman 
takes this position that the Secretary of the Tr.e~sury is ~ot 
only justified but bas actually been guilty of m1srepresentmg 
to Congress for the purpose of insuring that Congress proceed 
economically? 

Mr. DUNBAR. No; he is not chargeable with misrepresenta
tion, because if you will look in his estimates submitted to Con
gress in December, 1921, you will find that for the fisca~ y~ar 
1923, when he estimated a deficit of $167,000,000, the sinking 
fund will receive $283,000,000. You will find in the estimates 
that the purchase of Liberty bonds from Europe amounts to 
$30,000,000, which are to be canceled and cJ;arged to ordinary 
operating expenses. You will find in the estimates the redemp
tion of bonds and notes from estate taxes amounting to $25,-
000 000 which bonds are to be canceled and charged to ordi
nary operating expenses. If you will look into the estimates 
of the Secretary of the Treasury you will find that the retire
ment from the Federal reserve bank franchise tax receipts 
amount to $30,000,000, which bonds will be cancel~d. If you 
will look in the estimates, you will find he has provided for the 
cancellation of $369,333,800 worth of bonds next year, and 
then according to his estimate as made at that time, there 
woul'd be a deficit of $167,000,000. You will be misled unless 
·you know all items contained in the estimates. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. If the gentleman believes 
that there is going to be a surplus, is he in favor of reducing 
the taxes or of declaring a dividend? 

Mr. DUNBAR. We have already reduced the taxes. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. If you have a surplus, are 

you in favor of declaring a dividend? 
Mr. DUNB.AR. It has been anticipated in the reduction of 

taxes to the amount of $900,000,000. [Applause.] 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes 

to the gentleman from New York [Mr. GRIFFIN]. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend and revise my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks 

unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. . 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this hospital 

situation has been the subject of much discussion, and there 
has developed considerable misapprehension. When I discussed 
the bill authorizing the appropriation of $17,000,000, of which 
this pr~ent bill is the sequel carrying out that authoriza
tion, I printed in my remarks a summary of the hospital situa
tion in the United States. 

·Ninety-five hospitals in the United States under the Veterans' 
Bureau have a total of 27,588 available beds. There are in 
these 95 hospitals 21,067 patients, which would show on the face 
of it that there are 5,921 surplus beds; that is, beds unoccupied. 
Why then is there any necessity for the building of these addi
tion;! hosPitals? If the 95 hospitals under the jurisdiction of 
the Veterans' Board have over 5,000 empty beds, what is the 
necessity for this bill? 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. The director of the bureau say~--
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Mr. GRilJlFIN. I thought the gentleman wanted to ask a: 
question. If he wants to anticipate, I will say that I as~ed the 
question in· order to answer it myself. The answer 1s. that 
the hospitals a!re so situated and of such character that it is 
impo sible to satisfy the demands of the men or meet the 
conditions of their ailments. For instance, where the ex
service patient declines to accept hospitalization at a pl!lce 
remote from his home and there are no Government hosp1tal 
aecommodations in his neighborhood, an effort is made by the 
Veterans' Bureau to place him, in a hospital in his vicinity 
under a contract with its management. In that way veterans 
of the World War to the number of 9,107 have been assigned 
to these so-called contract hospitals, and on January 31, 1922, 
they were di tributed as follows: Tuberculosis patie?-ts 2,893, 
neuropsychiatric patients 4,236, and general and surgical 1,978. 

CONTRACT HOSPITALS. 

Therein lie the basis of the complaints which have been 
hurled against the Veterans' Bureau and against . Oo~gress 
that there aTe 9,000 soldiers of the last war who are distributed 
about the country in contract hospitals. For the care of th~se 
men the Government is paying out ~1 the way from $3 to $5.50. 
In Saranac where tuberculosis patients are assigned·, the Gov
ernment is' paying $3' to $5.50 daily aside from their medical 
attention. 

While it is regrettable that the Government has not the 
facilities to handle the hospitalization of ·patients in every case 
at points convenient to their homes, it is only fair to state 
that it had to meet conditions which could hardly have been 
anticipated. The number of surplus beds shows that the Gov
ernment has the hospital facilities. The trouble is that those 
facilities are not distributed to the best advantage. It was to 
aure this defect that we passed the bill on March 30 authoriz
ing an appropriation of 17,000,000 to ~able the Direct~r of .the 
Veterans' Bureau to provide new hospitals to meet the Situation. 
The bill before us is the result, and when it is signed by the 

, Pre ident it will put $17,000,000 at the disposition of the Vet
erans' Bureau to build hospitals and sanitoria wherever needed. 

THE PROBLEM OF LOCATION. 

In deciding that question he has to confront a very diffi
cult probl~m chiefly in the location of the tuberculosis hos
pitals. Whil~ the expert say that that dread disea-se ma:y be 
succe sfully treated near the ea.:, as well as in mountain dis
trict , it is the consensus of opinion among the sufferers-often 
supported by their family medical advisers~that a higl1 and 
dry ituntion is the more effectual. The experts may be right, 
but, however that may be, there is a deeply rooted conviction 
(! mong tho e most vitally interested, namely the patients them
selves that they can obtain the surest relief by securing treat
ment 'in a high and dry climate. The psychological effect o! 
this state of mind can not and should not be neglected. There 
is no ense in compelling a patient to combat his own pl'ejudices 
as well as his physical and mental ailments. It is to be hoped, 
therefore, that the Director of the Veterans' Bureau, in the 
allocation of the hospitals to be built under this appropriation, 
will respect this attitude of the patients. The experts say that, 
for the treatment of tuberculosis, fresh air, pure food, rest, and 
proper medical supervision are the four vital prerequisites. 
The patients, and also frequently their doctors, say that the air 
should not only be fresh but dry. This is the bone of conten
tion. The patients may in other ways have wet leanings, but 
in the matter of air they are "extra" dry. 

New York City has put the expert view to the test by estab
lishing a tuberculosis hospital at Sea View, Staten Island, over
looking New York Bay. It was started in 1905 to provide a place 
for recoverable cases who were averse to being treated a long way 
from their homes, out of reach of their families. It was recog-

' nized that the family tie was an important factor in promoting 
the peace of mind of the patient-itself one of the main pre
requisites to recovery. The liospital has been treating tuber
cul is cases since 1913, and, I am informed, has accomplished 
very satisfactory results. 

SEA. VIEW HOSPITAL. 

\Vhen the Fox !Iills- Ho pi tal was abandoned by the Veterans' 
Bureau, its patients, upward of 500, were distributed around to 
various institutions. Where the patients were averse to being 
seut to the West for treatment, an effort was made to find 
accommodations for them in the vicinity of New York, and 128 
ex-.. ervice patients were ent to Sea View Hospital. 

ince the e men have been there I have received many com
plaint , mo tcy from friends of the ex-sel'vice men, and have 
read criticisms of the institution and of its management in the 
public pres . 

1\{r. LANGLEY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman· yield? 
Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes. 

Mr. LANGLEY. The gentleman from New York was formerly 
a member of the committee which reported the bill authorizing 
this appropriation? 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Yes. 
1\fr. LANGLEY. The gentleman may be going to bring this 

point ont, but I suggest that some of the hearings took place 
before the gentleman chan~d his committee assignment, and 
they indicated that most of the so-called surplus beds were not 
suited for the treatment of tubercular and neuropyschiatric 
patients. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I think I said that. I merely asked the 
question in order to emphasize the answer. 

Mr. LANGLEY. As I understand the gentleman's attitude, 
he is opposed to contract hospitals? 

1\IT. GRIFFIN. Not at all. There· is no way of handling the 
situation except to assign the men to the contract hospitals, 
and I am coming no to the Sea View Hospital in New York 
City, against which there have been hurled some very virulent 
and unjust criticisms~ I received letters froni former soldiers 
and their friends stating that the Sea View Hospital was a 
pauper hospital; that the food was cooked and served by tuber
cular patients; that the canteen of the hospital was operated 
by the superintendent for the benefit of himself personally; 
and that altogether tne living conditions were unwholesome and 
unsuitable. 

Last week I felt it to be my duty to examine the basis of 
these complaints and I made a personal visit to the institution. 
This is what I found : Upon an elevation, 400 feet above the sea 
level, the highest point, I am informed, on the Atlantic coast
! beheld an aggregation' of the most magnificent structures that 
were ever designed anywhere in the world for the treatment of 
the ills of humanity. The· buildings are gracefully spaced in 
a tract of 367 acres, with ample drives, walk's, and shady groves. 

I went down there expecting to behold a ramshackle struc
ture, with perhaps a series of wooden dormitories unsuitable 
for the proper care of the sufferers. Instead, to my surprise, 
when the auto drove up to the entranee I thought for a mo
ment that I was at the portal of some palatial hotel. The 
grounds are tastefully embellished, with an eye to beauty as 
well as to utility: There are pagodas- and corridors, ample 
fiowers and foliage, and the eight large ward structures reach 
out in a semicircle over a· quarter of a mile in extent, so that 
every room in every ward of each of the structures is open to 
the sunlight all day long. for the whole period during which the 
sun shines. I found the WaTds, halls, and corridors clean and 
orderly; the kitchen sanitary and in first-rate condition. There 
are four doctors; I was informed, assigned to the building de
voted to the ex-service men. Th'ere are five wards in each 
structure, and each ward has three women nurses. I found the 
men apparently contented, with a few exceptions. 

The tubercular patients are segregated in building No. 8, 
and each building of the series is separated from every other. 
Of the 128 patients in the Wa'l' Veteran Building, perhaps 60 
are ambulant; that is; able to walk around. For the ambulant 
patients there is also in process of preparation 12 splendid 
pavilionsl th~ last word in the medical profession for the treat
ment of tuberculosis. 

CO:I.IPLAINTS UNFOUNDED. 

I am satisfied that many of the complaints and charges to 
which I refer were made without a personal examination of 
the in titution. I believe it to be my duty to put on the 
record what my personal examination disclosed. My report may 
appear to be rosy, but I have the maps and pictures here, and 
I think they will bear out my statements-at least as to the 
magnitude, the generosity, and the scientific knowledge with 
which the establishment was planned. 

The city of New York has spent $5,000,000 upon this under
takin~ Perhaps size and expenditure are not so important to 
dwell upon, in view of the fact that there are only 128 patients 
of the Veterans' Bureau in the entire establishment. One of 
the criticisms, which I have just mentioned, is that the Veter
ans' Bureau patients are assigned tp a pauper institution. 
This is unjust. The Sea View Hospithl is· not a pauper insti
tution. A large number of the patients pay for their board 
and medical attention. The institution is free to those who 
can not afford to pay, but those who can afford to pay make 
compensation to the city for their keep. The only plausible basis 
for the charge is that on the westerly half of the tract-so far 
away from the hospital that I could see no sign of it-there is 
a home farm for the aged. There is no pos ible way for the 
patients of the hospital to come in contact with inmates of the 
poor farm, unless they go deliberately outside the bounds of 
their own establishment looking for something te worry about. 
But what they can not do their meddlesome friends can do, and 
having di8Co'"ered the pooi' farm hidden away in the woods, 
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they have dragged it out from its seclusion and have given ijle 
soldier boys the idea that the atmosphere is polluted by the 
contamination of paupers right under their very noses. 

I found the food plentiful, wholesome_, and well cooked. It 
is not touched by any patient except the one who eats it. The 
evening meal on the day I visited the hospital consisted of 
roast beef, potatoes, bread and butter, cold slaw, tea, milk, and 
apples. There was no stinting of the portions. 

There is a liaison officer assigned to the institution by the 
Veterans' Bureau-a Dr. R. W. C. Francis-a genial, kindly 
man who seems to have the interest of the soldier patients fore
most in his mind. He inspects the kitchens before each meal, 
tastes the food prepared to satisfy himself _of its proper charac
ter and preparation, and is at all times ready to listen to com
plaints and to see that the soldier patients are treated gener
ously. That is what he is there for-that is the meaning of the 
term "liaison officer." The Veterans' Buteau pays the city for 
the treatment of the soldier patients, and Doctor Francis is 
assigned to the institution to see that they are treated kindly 
imd properly. 

There is a canteen attached to the institution. One of the 
complaints was that it was run by Doctor Kremer, the super
intendent, for his own profit. The fact is, it is run by a board 
of officers, and the profits go toward th~ purchase of vocational 
educational supplies, moving pictures, and other comforts and 
conveniences for the patients. 

.Another complaint was with respect to leaves of absence 
or furloughs. The men and their families forget that they are 
patients under treatment. A very vital part of their treatment 
is rest, regular hours, and proper diet. If long -or frequent 
leaves were permitted there would be a disturbance of their regu
lar mode of life which would inevitably retard their recovery. 
A gentle discipline and regularity of living are just as essential 
to the welfare of the. men as they are to the effective manage· 
ment of the institution. 

The effectiveness of the treatment is shown by the results. In 
1021 there were treated 2,414 patients; of these, 27 were com
pletely cured and 732 wel'e discharged on the road to recovery. 

Of course, it is no pleasant lot in life for a young American to 
find himself an inmate of any institution where his liberties 
are curtailed, even though the restraints are established for his 
own ultimate good. But to make discipline bearable there. are 
vocational studies provided-a commercial course, consisting of 
shorthand, typewriting, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, pei:unan
ship, F'rench, commercial art, and mechanical drawing. In ad
dition to this, instructions are given in lamp-shade painting, 
cabinetmaking, weaving, basket work, dyeing, toy making, 
metal work, bookbinding, and so forth. Those who do not want 
to study or work can re.ad to their heart's content. There is a 
library of 3,200 volumes. Moving pictures are provided twice 
a week and a vaudeville show is given twice a month in addi
tion to concerts and minstrel shows. On the whole the insti
tution seems to be making a sincere effort to accomplish its 
purpose, and is entitled to support and encouragement instead of 
condemnation. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield five min
ute ~ to the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. 1\IcSWAIN]. 

1\Ir. :McSWAIN. 1\Ir. Chail:man, I shall not detain the com
mittee, and I merely desire to have unanimous consent to re
vise and extend my remarks in the RECORD pertinent to this bill. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman from South Carolina? [After a pau e.] The Chair 
hears none. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield five min
utes to t11e gentleman from Texas [l\lr. CoNNALLY]. 
· Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of 
the committee, I desire to commend the committee for present
ing this bill appropriating $17,000,000 for the erection of addi
tional hospital facilities for ex-service men. It seems ' to me 
that if there is one duty that rests upon us more heavily than 
all others it is the duty to care for the disabled and the wounded 
soldiers of the World War. I believe that the Government 
should provide its own hospitals for the treatment of its vet
eran patients. While I am sure there are many private hos
pitals throughout the country in which good treatment could 
be secured, yet I am of opinion that the best results can only 
be obtained in Government institutions. Under private and in· 
dependent management the Government can not in all cases fix 
the responsibility for the treatment of its ·soldier patients as it 
.can in hospitals directly managed by those appointed by and 
under the control of the Government. 

It has been said that republics are ungrateful. I trust that 
that charge shall never be justly and truly made by the wounded 
or disabled r-eterans of America against the Government and 
people for whom they fought. All that stands between this 

Government and destruction are the lives of those who are will· 
ing to serve it and are willing to fight for it. 

There are now approximately 9,000 veterans being treated in 
private hospitals at Government expense. I am glad that the 
Veterans' Bureau intends to use the money appropriated in this 
bill to provide Government facilities to care for those 9,000 
men. The Government must build and maintain hospitals large 
enough and numerous enough to treat every disabled or 
wounded soldier within the broad borders of this Republic. So 
far Congress has always placed at the disposal of the Veterans' 
Bureau all the money necessary for allowances, compensation, 
insurance, hospitalization, vocational training, and other ac
tivities of the Veterans' Bw·eau. 

If there is a single disabled or wounded veteran anywhere 
who has not received what is due him by a grateful country 
it is not the fault of Congress. If fault there be, it belongs to 
those whom Congress has directed to execute the law and to 
whom has been given all the money which _has been necessary 
to carry on the noble and splendid work of relief to the disabled 
defenders of America. 

It is interesting to refer to a statement issued to-day con
cerning expenditures for Veterans' Bureau purposes. 

The expenditures to April 1, 1922, specified, are as follows : 
Military and naval family allowances________________ $~98 , 610, 000 
Military and naval <'Ompensation____________________ 557, 150, 000 
Insurance---------------------------------------- 23,000.000 
Administration------------------------------------ 83, 896. 880 
Hospitalization------------------------------------ 224, 720, 402 Hospital construction __________________ _:___________ H 095 000 
V<?cati?~al training-;------------------------------- 469: 123: 370 
D1spos1tion of remams----------------------------- 33, 473, 782 
Bonus allowance ---------------------------------- 248, 682 200 
Payments to beneficiaries of Army men and officers____ 10, 495; 000 

Total-------------------------------------- 1,996,260,634 
In addition to the above Congress has already appropriated 

for the fiscal year 1923 $406,038,842 for the above purpose , and 
it is probable that this sum will be increased. It is estimated 
that $500,000,000, or a half billion dollars, each year will be 
necessary for these purposes. 

The number of former service men receiving vocational train-
ing is 108,200. 

Other figures on wounded and di~abled men are as follows: 
Approximately 30,000 are now in hospitals. 
The total number wounded is 208,526. 
The total number discharged for disability is 251,916. 
The Government is paying compensation on 50,420 death claims and 

156,539 disability cases. 
The amount paid last month for this compensation was $10,340,000. 
The Government is paying insurance on 134,550 death claims and 

6,299 disability claims. 
The amount paid in war-risk term insurance last month was 

$8,4~4,069.17. 
The commuted value of war-risk term insurance allowed by the Gov

_ernment is $1,326,985,835.70. 
Whatever amount may be required to properly care for the 

wounded, disabled, and their dependents will be cheerfully pro
vided by the American people. 

Of the greatest importance, however, is the establishment of 
hospitals under the direct supervision of the Government in 
which the soldier and sailor can receive the finest possible 
medical and surgical attention and every comfort and con
venience. In such- a hospital, under Government control, the 
veteran may complain to his Representatives and Senators 
against the conduct of that institution or as to any mi treat
ment. Again I congratulate the House on its opportunity to 
enact this bill, and I trust that the Veterans' Bureau will be 
prompt to utilize these appropriations in providing bo pital 
facilities which Congress has made it possible to provide, and 
I trust that it may be a little more diligent in this respect than 
it bas been in some other of its activities. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MoNDELL]. 

l\lr. l\IONDELL. l\lr. Chairman, we have heard quite a bit 
this afternoon in regard to t11e very important question of 
Treasury deficits-suggested, probable, and impi·obable. I do 
not think anyone can say definitely or with assurance at this 
time just what the condition of affairs may be in regard to our 
revenues and expenditures for the pre ent fiscal year, certainly 
not for the coming fiscal year. It is quite proper from their 
standpoint that the Treasury, in estimating the condition of 
their balances, shall charge up all of the outgo, whatever the 
purpose of expenditure may be; but in making up balances of 
income and outgo fairly, we should not charge up against cur
rent revenues large sums expended on war obligations an<l to 
reduce the sum total of the public debt. So far as the cur
rent expenditures are concerned-that is, expenditures for pur
poses necessary to the maintenance of the Government and its 
establishment this year as compared with current revenues
there will be quite a considerable favorable balance; and that, 
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in my opmwn, is likely to be the ca e for the coming fiscal 
year unless we shall assume obligations not assumed up to 
this time. 

The overhang of the war has been greater and has continued 
longer than we anticipated. It is not fair to cllarge it against 
the current revenues. At this distance from the days of war 
the people should not be expected to pay out of current reve
nues on the war debt and the war obligations, except to the 
extent necessary to meet interest charges and the obligations of 
sinking-fund arrangements. From that viewpoint and on the 
basis of that policy our '.i'reasury is in a most excellent condi
tion. I want to thank the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. DuN
BAR] for the very valuable contribution he made to the facts 
with regard to the .situation . 

1\Ir. Chatl'man, with regard to the bill before us, I am sure 
we are all glad to have the opportunity of making a~undant 
provi ion-and it seems to me that it is abundant provision
for the care of the disabled veterans of the World War. The 
country has been very generous in its treatment of these men. 
It should be; it should continue to be. And these hospitals 
should be erected and extended until we shall have sufficient 
bed in Government-owned hospitals to meet the need of the 
injured and incapacitated men of the late war. 

• Having read with some care the statement made before the 
committee by the Director of the Veterans' Bureau and officials 
of that bureau and the statement contained in the i·eport of the 
committee-

The CHAIRi\lAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
l\Ir. 1\IONDELL. 1\fay I have two minutes more? 
l\lr. l\IADDEN. I yield two minutes more to the gentleman. 
l\Ir. l\lONDELL. I am reminded that we should remember 

that these estimates of the place of expenditure are wholly 
tentative. l\1y opinion is that it will be found that the expendi
tures should be and will be made in somewhat different pro
portion as to districts than indicated by the suggestion made 
to the committee. · 

l\Ir. l\lADDEN. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. l\IONDELL. Yes. •. 
l\Ir. l\lADDEN. These are not suggestions. They are only 

information that we obtained, and we put it into the report 
for the information of the House. 

1\Ir. l\IO:NDELL. I am not criticizing it at all. 
Mr. ~lAD DE~.... I am sure about that; but I want to say to 

the gentleman that they are not suggestions, and it is simply 
carried in the report as a matter of information. 

Mr. 1\IO:NDELL. I am told they embody, in a general way, 
the \""iews of the effi,cials of the bureau-that is, the medical staff 
of tl.J.e bureau-at this time as to the probable distribution of the 
funds. It strikes me as altogether likely that after the mat
ter has been further considered and the plans ha\""e been ap
proved by the Pr~sident, tl!.e distribution may be somewhat 
different than suggested in the testimony given to the commit
tee. At any rate, Mr. Chairman, we are hopeful that the money 
will be wi ely expended and the hospitals started and com
pleted at an early date. That is all-important. The construc
tiou of hospitals under tbe appropriations last made for these 
purposes has been scandalously slow, and if the Veterans' Bu
reau can carry on these building operations with good judg
ment, promptness, and economy they will have made a most 
enviable record. I hope they will make uch a record. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wyo
ming has expired. 

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennesse-e. M:t·. Chairman, I ask unanimous 
• con -·ent to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. • 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. 1\lr. Chairman, I make the same 

reque t. · 
The CHAIRMAi"'. The gentleman from Texas makes the 

same reque t. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen
tleman from 1\IissLsippi [1\Ir. SrssoN]. 

l\lr. SISSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, this bill reported by this com
mittee is for the purpose of carrying out the law passed some 
time ago known as the Langley law. In other words, the first 
bill we passed carried $18,500,000, and of that amount perhaps 
50 per cent is not yet expended, and this $17,000,000 is to sup
plement that amount of money, which makes available for this 
and the coming fiscal year $35,500,000 for hospitals to care for 
di~ abled soldiers. . I think the committee acted wisely in mak
ing available at this time only $12,000,000 of the $17,000,000, 
because t_he authorities felt that that is all they could use 
within the next and current fiscal year. But in order that th~re 
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might be no embarrassment about it the committee authorized 
contracts to be made to the full limit of $17,000,000. 

1\fr. Chairman, there is one thing that is noticeable to rue 
in the House and in the Senate, as well as throughout the en
tire country, and that is that whatever objection there may be 
on the part of the ci,tizenship of the Nation or the individual 
l\Iember of Congress or of the Sen-ate as to a bonus bill to pay 
able-bodied soldiers, I do not know of a single Member of the 
House or a Member of the Senate, nor have I heaTd a word of 
objection from the citizenship of America, objecting to taking 
care of the lame and halt and blind and those that have re
ceived any sort of injury by virtue of their military service. 
I am willing to go the limit to care for those that are crippled 
or who have suffered physical ailments by reason of their serv
ice in the Army here or in France. 

It shows a splendid attitude on the part of the people of 
America and on the part of their Representatives toward those 
who were willing to serve their country and who by virtue of 
that service were injured. I think that is the highest test of 
real good citizenship on the part of our people when the man 
that served his country or attempted to serve his country and 
lost an eye or a limb or his health finds such a unanimous vote 
among all the people of America to care for the boys disabled 
by service in war and when they all answer, "You have served 
your country and by doing it you have lost some of that ability 
which you had to care for yourself in the battle of life; we 
will now step in and supplement your energies and efforts be
cause you have been impaired in your earning capacity by serv
ing us." It is fair, it is· just, it is right; and in that there is 
no difference of opinion. There is no political division along 
this line. It is absolutely nonpolitical, and nonsectional, and 
nonsectarian. Everybody in America wants to do the right 

. thing for the lame, the wounded, and the injured soldier. [Ap
plause.] As a member of this subcommitte~I was glad to help 
make up and report this bill and trust that it will pass just as 
we reported it. 

Mr. BYRNS of T~nnessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield one minute 
to the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\fr. CARTER]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma is recog
nized for one minute. 

1.\Ir. CARTER. 1.\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing a speech made 
by ex-Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma, before the Oklahoma 
Society in New York. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks 
unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD as indi
cated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to are here printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, under leave given me to print, I 

submit herewith the address to the Oklahoma Society of New 
York, made by ex-Gov. Charles N. Haskell, which was done at 
the request of Hon. Scott Ferris. Mr. Haskell said: 

Near 90 years have passed since the sages in our American Congress 
met and solved the question as to the immediate future of the Five 
Civilized Tribes of American Indians. Then the Cherokees, Creeks, 
Choctaws, Chickasaws, and the Seminoles inhabited their various res
ervations in the Southeastern States, adhering to their choice of com
munity ownership and community mode of life. These had become 
objectionable to the surrounding white settlers, and demand was made 
upon Congress to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes to the c.nd 
that these reservations might be obtained for· settlement by white people 
and by communities in harmony with the white man's idea of land 
ownership and government. 

SECTIO:i ONCE CALLED REMOTE. 

Looking about to effeet a new treaty with the Five Civilized Tribes, 
Congress looked to. the uninhabited region of the extreme Southwest. 
Then the Red River was the border line between the Empire of Mexico 
and our own Republic. Then the Empire of Iexicu extended north
ward almost to the mouth of the Columbia River, and our own Pacific 
coast line was little more than 500 miles extent. The present State o.f 
Kansas and all States to the north and west thereof did not exist and 
their areas were but the home of the wild Indian and the wild coyote. 
Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul, and numerous other now 
prosperous cities were unknown to the map of our country. The area 
from southwest Missouri and western Arkansas to the Mexican bound
ary line was practically uninhabited except for ro>ing bands of wild 
Indians. And in view of the present populous, refined, and developed 
condition of that area to-day it may be remarkable and hardly compli
mentary to the foresight of the sages of 1833 when we find the most 
notable statesmen of our American Congre s approving the contemplated 
adjustment of territorial difficulties with the Five Civilized Tribes 
wherein they say, "This area is so remote from the habitation of 
civilized people that in giving it over to the Five Civilized Tribes it 
will remove them so far away as to avoid any controversies in the 
future between them and any white neighbors." 

Thus it was done, and the great Indian Territory. covering approxi
mately 70,000 square miles, for th~ purpose of both home creation and 
Government policy, was ceded to the Five Civilized Tribes. They 
became its 'inhabitants, established their homes. establi bed theil· 
go.vernment, aud during the succeeding fifty odd years made such 
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pro~css in education, in religious endeavo;, in home buildini, and 
lc.cal government as to do credit to the people of any country. 

BBGINNING OB' CIVILIMTION. 

But this was the beginning of civilizati~n in this area, and by 1889 
the prophecies of congressional' sages before quoted had been most em
phatically refitted. Contracy to that prophecy, in little more than 50 
year that area became compootely surrounded by well-Ol'ga.nized, prQs• 
perous, a.nrl populous States. The Empire of Mexico had been com
pelled to withdraw its border lines, leaving room for the Empire of 
•.rexas on the south, and this extended the< United States direct to the 
Pacific, whereun our coast line had: been extended more than 1,000 
mile. 

And again Congress was confronting the old contro.versy; that is, 
shall there exist in this country a government within a governmEUJ.t and 
civilized but noncitizen people of such distinct dtiij!rence as to make 
ba.rmony of action impossible? The Five Civilized Tribes removed 
from the South Atlantic States. to t1lis new c0untry still maintained 
their community pulicies, community ownership o:f lands, and distinct 
form of government. The end of this condition wa in sight. Our 
country had no more rem{lte n.nd uninhabited areas to offer in exchange. 
Dismembering these independent governments, haping the policies of 
their- people to harmonize with the general policies of the United 
States, first the sparsely ettled areas of the western part of the Indian 
Territory were acquired from the Five Civilbed TrilJes by Congress 
and opened to settlement. The Territory o:f Oklahoma was formed a.nd 
these lands relea ed to the Government by the Five Civilized Tribes 
were made subject to settlement. 

Tbi may be termed the beginning of the creation of a new Common
wealth. and affording opportunity for home building by people of o11r 
country. 

TH111 DAY OF AWAKIINING. 

This brings us to the beautiful April morning 33 years ago, wh.en 
the Great Creator may be said to have finished his part of the work 
and presented it to humanity as man's oppo1·tunity to enjoy and de
velop God's bountiful blessings. This was the day of tra.nsformatloo .. 
Tbe sun rising in all its glory, lighting the way over boundless prairie 
made- beautiful by the verdure of spring. Countless seasOns bad ·come 
a:nd gone likened to this with the waving grass and flowexs bloom 
k.i£~ 'd by the morning sun, an in.vitation to tbe hand ?f in<;lustry and 
the ambition of all who would build fer themselves, their children, and 
their children's children, habitations of comfort antl happiness. But it 
was reserved for this particula.r spring morning to announce that the 
moment had arrive<» when God s benevolence should become man's 
O'[)portunity. Thousands were i:n tlne watting, the signal was given, 
and from that moment to this we must account for our own steward-
ship. . 

Until 1907 the dismembered Inrlian Territor?t continued a separate 
governmental eri tence, the western area as organized Oklahoma Ter
ritory and the eastern area remainM as the home of the governments 
and the people of the Five CiTilized Tribes. 

Then November 16, 1907, the final elimination of the governments 
and policies of the Five Civilized Tribes. They then became citizens of 
the United States and their areas became a part of the United States, 
sub~ect to our uniform pltm of government. Th& two Territories were 
un.lt~d and the p,roclamati.on of the President proclaim~d the forty
sixth State of the American Union, the State of Oklahoma.; the " baby 
State," so called, for all last admitted States are baby States. But 
Oklahoma came into the American Union as a State without a prece
dent. By special Federal census of that time the new State showoo a 
population of 1,411.,000 people, more than four times the population 
<lf any other new State ever coming from territorial government to 
statehood, and although forty-sixth in number that morning, it ranked 
a the twent -third State in population; the seventeenth State, accord
ing to Federal statistics, in wealth production; the ninth State in rail
road mileage operated within its borders; the fifth State in cotton pro
duction; the eighth State in wheat and corn production; the second 
State in oil pxoductio.n.. 

SOME OF THlll PROBLEMS. 

With this important standing in population and commerce the new 
Stat of Oklahoma was embarrassed from the fact that all of the 
Indian Territory area was without municipal, county, or district or
ganization, and with the advent of the new State there was also the 
advent of 45 new counties who e orgruli.zation began with the organiza
tion of State gov-ernment. With the immense population and the im
roen e property interests there was corresponding immensity of con
troversy by strong interest~ all seeki~ to get the best of constitutional 
proyision and governmental policy. There was the usual demand for 
education and eleemosynary institutions, but in the face of all of these 
condition the new State was blessed with a population the overwhelm
ing majority of whom were for the welfare of Oklahoma first and above 
all other considerations. For one, I remember with d ep gratitude and 
sincere affection that love for their new State made our people patriots 
before they were partisans, and by this harmony of action and almost 
univer al cooperation the strenuous work of State org"anization was 
made ea.sy and results were produced at such an economic cost as to 
stand almost without precedent on any hand. . 

But government, we are reminded by past observations, will be what 
the people make it, and we must be mindful of the fact that domestic 
comfort and domestic happiness are based largely upon the results of 
government. If our Government is oppressive, you can easily count the 
da s when individual and family life will become but a sullen, dis
satisfied, 8.lld di organized condition. We hope to see Oklahoma become 
fxom. year to year a State of great consequence, great prosperity, and 
great happiness. 

STATES ONE COMMUNITY. 

But States of thls Union can not pursue distinctly different policies 
nor enjoy distinctly different result , There is tltat community of in· 
tere t among all our States that make harmony of action indispensable. 
One State can not long enjoy comf()rt and happines when other States 
are denied the, e ble in"'s. But wbile we thank the Great Creator for 
the opportuniti by Him provided to make this, tbe so-called land of 
Uberty and home of the free, at the arne time the home of plenty and 

l~: ~o:~n~fbEf&Pif~~8~o~~~~m~~~t tVSf~twi'J ~.~tl ~~e p~~e 0~~e 
opportunities. We do not ne d to look into the future for plans nf gov
ernment or diagrams of po~icy. '.rhe t acbing of our noted and re
vered men of the past ar (1. sufficient guide for the pre ent If we are 
mindful of what they bave ai.U. If thls la.nd of oru·s is in fact to be 
Jongt>r styled the land of liberty, let us realize that a minimum o:f cen-

' tl·alized government and a maximum of local self-government must be 

~fAY 5, . 

tlre basi&- . We ~ust realize tha:t individua.l ·respeet for the. law and 
governmen,ta1 ~licies of our country is abSQlutel,; es entia! to the de
ve.Jopment of mdividual patriotic sentiment and love of country in the 
nunds and t he hearts of our people. That happiness can not abide in 
any .land where tax oppressions so ·deplete the. home production a to 
de:pnve that home of re&s?nable provision f()r comtorlable maintenan.ce<. 
With these. three propositions. befoi'e ev~y citizen of ou.r Unit~d States 
we may a.!! well caltnJy and intelligently analyze our pre ent policies 
and conditions and the results thereof. 

Of the in asion o.E individual r~ht ·and the< sacredi privilege of local 
~elf-gov~rnment, President Washington warned us: " For this, though 
It may m one instance be the extreme of good, is the original weapon 
by which free governments are destroyed." 

SUitRIJI DER '.PO THE RIS'PS. 

Quoting our Abraham Lincoln, be sa.i<l: "To maintain inviolat the 
right of the States to ord~r and contro1 under the Constitution tbetr 
own a.ffairs by their own ~udgment e:.tclusively, such maintenance is 
essential for the preservation of the balance of power on bich our • · 
in titutions rest.~ 

Fellow citizens, do we realize that in recent years bJ; our own volu~ 
tary vote and act we have so completely Slll'rend~red the affairs of 
government into the hands of the theori t and the dreamer whose 
good intentions have not ell. ble sed by the guiding hand of practical 
experience; that suczh! daclarations of patriotic and unselfish leaders 
a Washington anrl Lincoln nave been forgotten and tb~ir polici~ so 
completely subordinated that our so-called glorious lantl of liberty 
is but a dream of years agO>; that the terms "inherent right of the 
citizen," " individual privilege of the citizen," •• lGeal elf-gov rnment 
by the local people," are things of yesterday not countenanced nor 
enj.oyed to-day? That legislative acti'vlty has completely eliminated the . 
saCTed, inherent Fight of the individual, and centraliz d gov~rnment 
completely restrict& and overwhelms local sel.f-government? 

For a tilu.e ·the- judiciary of our country was the bulwark of defen e 
against these invasions. And let us not be blind to the fact that 
to-day the judiciary is constantly yielding its solemn privilege and 
duty to legiJi>]ative: invasion, and the right o~ flle individuals and the 
community tbat were acred yesterday are forgotten and denied 
to-day. And this restrictive. policy brings with it attendant extrava
ga.nee in government and evil in administration. 

~.000 SPIES IN UNITED ST&.T!lS PAY, 

Less than a quarter of a century ago, in the greater enjoyment of 
individual rights and 1 cal self--government, our Federal authorities 
fotmd it necessau to have upon the J;>3.Y roll of the Federal Govern
ment fewer than 200 sleuths and spec1al agents and inspector to aid 
in the enforcement of Federal laws. Will any one defend the policy of 
the Federal Government which to-day employs more than 42,000 in
spectors, s1euths, and inquisitorial agents to dog the footstep of him 
who should be, in the exercise o:f his constitutional rights, njoying 
the hitherto dignity and freedom of all. honest American citizen? uch 
policy is an invasion of the inherent rights of the American citizen, of 
the rights of the locaJi people to self,government, and of the r'"'b.t of 
the country to limit its taxation to public necessity. 

We regret that limited time on this occasion does not permit u~ to 
go into greater detail. We ar& but adding our voioo to the note of 
warning that others are sounding througbou1 the land. In the exer
cise of individual business sense no argument is requiretl to sustain the 
assertion that prosperity and comfort pn not result from the r~kle s 
expenditure of two dollars where but one is ear.ned. Apply tbi , if tou 
like, to private life or to public affairs and fu rule is equaily true. .x.et 
our country ha.s blindly and recklessly bowled along lliOtil $8,000,0 0,000 
will not meet the demands the taxing authorities will make in the year 
1922 on the wealth-producing class of our country. From the district 
up to the State authontllls, inclusive, approximately one-half thi 
enormous expenditure will be required. The Fe<leral authoritie ill 
exact as much m.ore, and it matters not by what ingenious device this 
sum may be levied-whether by direct taxation or other demand, it 
matters not-it must all come from the producing element o:f our peo
ple. Against Utis enormous demand tbe entire crap product of the 
United States, which. in fact, is our great wealth-producing resource, 
will not provide this amount; indeed, we would find a defieie.ncy of more 
than l,oeo,ooo,ooo. 

AN ORGY OF EXTRAVAGANC~ 

What brought about this wild orgy of extravagance? Let us 
not ))e Rartisant< when the needs of our country call tor patriot . 
All political parties that have participated in the affairs of govern
ment for the last 30 years have their own share in the respon 'bility 
for this unfortunate condition. We recall the occasional warning 
by those who ha.d the courage to cry out against the pork-barrel policy 
of legislative conduct-that is, the a.ss mbling of votes to enact 
legislative propositions, whether in the State legiB.Iature or the Fed
eral Congre s, wherein mutual aid was the result o:f mutual voting. 

Unmindful of the sacred right of the taxpayer to have the demands • 
for revenue limited to actual necessity, the pork-barrel policy aimed 
to build personal popularity and perpetual tenure of office for those 
participati.ng therein. But the ioillk has been pilt. All political 
parties have their share in the (ihastrous result , and all political 
parties owe it to the sacred rights ot our people and the future glory 
of our country to right these wrongs and return to a policy of eco
nomic government so well within the earni.qg capacity of our people 
that mortgages will not be the only po sibJe opp,ortunity for pros
perity. Indeed, it is a condition and not a theory that confront u . 

But the other day I beard a substantial, honorable eitiz~n sp k 
of recent service a$ a grand juror, saying: "We, the grand jury, 
decided as a policy not to indict those charged with vio~tio.n of cer
tain of our sumptuarY Federal laws, excepting only tbo e charged 
with a certain class of offenses." 

Fellow citizens, do you realize tbe meaning of tbi statement?· 
Simply .. this: The grand jury, feelil\g the extreme impropriety of the 
law enacted by Congt·ess, bad taken it untQ themselves to be the 
lawmaker as well as the law enforcer. 

A DANGER TO THE REPUBLIC. 

There is th most imminent danger in the nactment of law , bether 
they be to restrict indh>idual aoniluct and limit inherent righ , or 
.whether t~y be to bankrupt the taxpay r by exacUQg mo ~ Tevenu than 
qe can earn, or whether they be to collect the ... e revenue by uch ex
travagantly expensive and inquisitorial methods-they all make for a 
condition of the public: mind destvuctive of lo e tor the country. The1t' 
only nrodnct can b a general disrempect for Iuw de trv.ctive Of patriotic 
sentiment. Nor should we deceive ourselves nor lull to Icep the 
thoughtful and conscientious citizens who, too, in time, will join in 
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general condemnation of the policy to centralize government, disregard 
inherent rights of intlividuals, and bankrupt our country. And the day 
is not in the dim distance when popular clamor will demand these 
e sential reforms. , 

ThE>se evil PXist. Why delay return to the policies of government 
contemplated by our Constitution and to economic government that 
reco~nizes that home building and home furnishing is a more sacred 
demand upon the fruits of industry than unwarranted extravagance in 
the government of the District, State, or Nation? 

But these reforms are not automatic. They may not be realized 
without popular demand. Nor may we depend upon those who have 
brought about these conditions to effect these reforms for us. I appeal 
to every citizen in the State of Oklahoma, as well as to those who are 
sojourning in this distant city, to disregard every selfish political senti
ment and unite their efforts in solid phalanx and with unwavering de
termination to effectuate a complete return to the just recognition of 
inherent rights of the individual and complete returo to local self-gov
ernment wherein the community may express its wishes for local admin
istration as distinctly, if desired, in the different localities as the cli
mate of Florida may be distinct from the climate of Minnesota. Recog
nizing that the will of the governed should not be overcome by majori
ties entertaining different views, but inhabiting vastly different locali
ties with different needs and different desires; recalling the language 
of Senator Sherman, of Ohio, when he said, on the subject of specie 
payment: "The way to resume is to resume." And I say, with like 
determination, in the wild governmental extravagances, that the way 
to retrench, by the eternals, is to retrench, and begin retrenching the 
instant you find retrenchment necessary to the comfort, yea, to the 
life and living now apparent throughout the land. 

WOULD t.U.UT EXPENDITUR»S. 

Our official agencies having the power to disburse public funds and 
declare appropriations to that end have no more right than the weakest 
citizen to incur obligations that are beyond the earning power of our 
people to pay. Limits must be fixed beyond which appropriations shall 
not pass, and when these principles on the three subjects heretofore 
outlined have been established and recognition enforced, you may then 
expect to hear with fervor and the deepest reverence again being pro
claimed throughout our land : This is the land of the free, the cradle 
of liberty, where individual rights are respected-government of the 
people and by the people recognized in every separate State of the 
Union-and where he who toils may surely and safely expect to reserve 
for himself and his family for their comfort and happiness a fair share 
of the fruits of his industry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
The bill was again read. 
Mr. :MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill with favorable recommendation 
to the House. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois moves that 
the committee do now rise avd report the bill with favorable 
recommendation to the House. The question is on agreeing to 
that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee, having under consideration the bill (H. R. 11547) 
making an appropriation for additional hospital facilities for 
patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau, had directed 
him to report the same back with the ree<>mmexfdation that the 
bill do pass. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed 1nd read a third time, 
was read the third time,•and passed. 

On motion of Mr. MADDEN, a motion to ree<>nsider the vote 
whereby the bill was passed was laid · on the table. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
Br unanimous consent, leave of absence was gr'imted to Mr. 

PATIERSON of New Jersey, for one week, on account of important 
business. · 

.ADJOURNMENT OVER UNTIL MONDAY. 
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn to meet on Monday. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani

mous consent that when the House adjourns to-day it adjourn 
to meet on Monday next. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
.ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. 1\IADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 20 
minutes p.m.) the House adjourned until :Monday, 1\:lay 8, 1922, 
at 12 o'clo"ck noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

599. Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, a letter from the Secre
tary of War, transmitting with a letter from the Chief of Engi
neers, report on preliminary examination and survey of Neuse 
and Trent Rivers, N. C., with a view to securing a channel 
depth of 12 feet in Neuse River up to New Bern; thence a 
depth of 12 feet in Trent River up to Polloksville and 8 feet up 

to Trenton (H. Doc. No. 299), was taken from the Speaker' 
table, referred to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, and 
ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILL AND 
RESOLUTIO~S. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. McFADDEN: Committee on Banking and Currency. S. 

2775. An act to extend for one year the powers of the War 
Finance Corporation to make advances under the provisions of 
the act entitled "An A.ct to amend the War Finance Corporation 
act, approved April 5, 1918, as amended, to provide relief for 
producers of and dealers in agricultural products, and for other 
purposes," approved August 24, 1921; with an amendment 
(Rept. No. 981). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. BLAND of Indiana: Committee on Labor.. H. R. 11022. 
A. bill to establish a commission to inquire into labor conditions 
in the coal industry; with an amendment (Rept. No. 984). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. · 

Mr. HAUGEN: Committee on Agriculture. H. R. 11452. A 
bill to appropriate $1,000,000 for the purchase of seed grain and 
live stock to be supplied to farmers in overflowed areas of the 
United States, said amount to be expended under rules and 
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture; with 
amendments (Rept. No. 987). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. . . 

REPORTS OF COl\filiTTEES ON PRIV A.TE BILLS A....'D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. SNELL: Committee on ·wur Claims. H. R. 11528. A bill 

to allow credits in the accounts of certain disbursing officers of 
the Army -of the United States; with an amendment (Rept. No. 
980) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 8553. A bill 
for the relief of D. V. Bussie; with an amendment (Rept. No. 
983) . Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 7322. A. bill 
for the relief of John F. Homen; with an amendment (Rept. 
No. 985). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. REED of New Y~rk: Committee on War Claims. H. R. 
9944. A bill for the relief of Vincent L. Keating; with an 
amendment (Rept. No. 986). Referred to the Committee of·the ~ 
Whole House. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, the Committee on War Claims 

was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 11545) 
for the relief of Warren & Cr~bbs, and the same was referred to 
the Committee on Claims. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, .AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. SMITH of rdaho: A bill (H. R. 11559) to authorize 

the addition of certain lands to the Sawtooth National Forest; 
to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. LA.NHA.M: A. bill (H. R. 11560) to provide for the 
establishment in the State of Texas of a s.ubsidiary fish-cultural 
station to the San Marcos, Tex., fisheries station, to be under the 
direction of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department of Com
merce; to the Collllnittee on the Merchant Ma1•ine and Fisheries. 

By l\lr. MOORE of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 11561) authorizillg 
and directing the Secretary of 'Var to abrogate a contract 
lease of land and water power on the Muskingum River; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. McCLINTIC: A bill (H. R. 11562) extending the 
operation of the immigration act of May 19, 1921, and amend
ing section 2 and section 12 of the act ot February 5, 1917, 
regulating immigration of aliens, aliens to, and residence of 
aliens in the United States; to the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

By Mr. VOLSTEAD: A. bill (H. R. 11563) to amend para
graph 24 of section 24 of the Judicial Code, as a111ended De
cember 21, 1911; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. CLOUSE: A bill (H. R. 11564) authorizing the erec
tion of a public building in the city of Watertown, Tenn. ; to 
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

., 
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By ~ ·. l\.ITLLS: A .bill (H. R. 11565) 1:o .amend the act '1Ilak
in0' appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular Service 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affair . . 

.By Mr. M.ILLSP..AUGH: A bill (H. R . . 11566) appropriating 
$50,000 eto 'the Gregory ·Drainage .District, in Lewis -and ·O~ark 
Counties, 1\.Io., for losses sustained by lflood; to the Committee 
on Appropriations. 

By Mr. ·EDMONDS: -.A. bill (H. 'R. 11567) to •amend the •act 
·oi FebTUIDIY .l3, 1B93, 'entitled "An act -:Itelating to navigation ·of 

essels, ·bills 'of lading, --and to certain obligations, duties, ,mui 
·rights in connee1Iion lWith the carriage of 'Property"; to the 
·committee •.on the Merchant .Marine a:nd Fisheries. 

y Mr. ·OOLrrON: 'A ·bill •(H. R. 11568) ·to !provide for the 
'eredion •of a .public building at Price, .:Utah; to •the •C.ommittee 
on 1Public Buildings •and Grounds. 

PRTVKTE BILLS AND :nESOLUTIONS. 
nder ,clause 1 of Rule XXII, J)rivate ;bills :and :-resolutions 

,we'!.'e introduced •and •severally eferred .as ,'follows.: 
By Mr. BRIGGS : A bill (H. R. 11569) for the relief ·of the 

•'United ·Dredging Co. ; o the Committee -on Claims. 
illy Mr:·COOPEJR·of W-isconsin: A .bill (H. :B. • .11570) author

iizing the Secretary ·of War to donate to St. Johns Military 
Academy, •Delafield, Wis., one German cannon or fieldpiece; to 
:the Committee 1.on Military .Affairs . 

.By Mr. EDMOJ\TDS.: A .bill (H. R. 11571·) for the .relief •of 
the Clyde Steamship Co.,·of New iYork, .N.Y.; to the Committee 
on Claims. · · 

By 1\fr. KINKAID: A bill (H. It 11572)· to entitle Edward C. 
Scovel and 1\fary ·0. Scovel to receive the benefits ~f the -act 
entitled "Ah act ror the ;retirement ·of employees in the classi

' fied civil ' service, and l'or other purposes," approved May 22, 
1920; to tbe Committee on Indian ·Affairs. . 

r:By Mr. 'McPHERSON·: A bill (;H. 'R.1.1573) for the :relief of 
Jacob Scott ; •to ' the Committee 'on 1IDI.itary :A:ffairs. 

Also, a bill (H. ~R. '11574) ·granting ;an )increase of pension to 
Rhoda A. Savage; :to the Comnii'ttee •on P-ensions. 

1By 1\fr. ROBSION: 'A bill (!H. "R. 1f575') granting an increase 
of pension ·to Mrs.lL. B. ·StanOley; ·to he 1Committee on •Invalid 
Pensions. 

'By Mr. ·SHA. W : A 'bill (H. R. T1576~ grEmting a •pension to 
Jennie J. 'Dickey; to 'the •Oommittee on Invalid tPensions. 

By fr. SNELL : A ill ·(H. :ft. 11577) £granting ;a pension to 
~lmira IPariseaux; to the 'Oommfttee ,Qll Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule x:xn, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk ana eie.nred ..as :follows: 
5470. By 1\fr. ANDREW of Massachusetts: Petition adopted 

by .Massachusetts Cornman aery of tP,e N a:vtil and Military Order 
of the Spanish-American War, favoring personnel of 96,000 
enlisted men 'for the Navy; to 'the 'Committee on Naval :A'1Iatrs. 

5471. Also, petition of Massachusetts Commandery ·of the 
Naval and Military Order of the Spanish-American War, favor
ing ·enlisted strength 'Of ~50,00 -enlistea •men :for United States 
A.r.my ; to .the Committee on Military Affairs. 

·5472. Ey 1\Ir. COOPER of Ohio: .Memorial of the 'Presbytery 
of Maboning Presbyterian Churah, indorsing Senate Joint Reso
lution 31, . .authorizing Congress to enact uniform la.ws on the 
subject of marriage and divorce; to the Committee on the 
.Judiei~y. 

5473 . .Also, me.mo1:ial of the Piesby.teJ:y of !I:ahoning, .Presby
terian Church, indorsing House .Joint .Resolution 131, ,propos
ing a constitutional ·amendment •J>rohibiting polygamy in the 
United 'States; to ·the Committee on the Judiciazy. 

5474. Also, .memorial of tbe Pre.s.Qytery of 1\Iaho.riing, ~Presby
terian Church, ..indorsing House bill .9753, to secure Sunday as 
o day of :t.est in the ,District of C.olumbia; to the ~ommittee on 
the District of Columbia. 

5475. EY l\Ir. GENSM.AN: Petitions of 37 residents -of Jeffer
.son County, Okla, .protesting against the enactment of .:House 
bills 9753, ~88. ·and Senate bill 1.948, known as 'the Sunday 
law ; to the ·committee on the District of Columbia. 

5476. By Mr. KISSEL : 'Petition of the G~in Trade Associa
tion of San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, San Francisco, 
Oalif., for light wines and beer; .to the Committee on i:be 
J'uCliciary. 

5477. Also, petition of the United 1\!ine Workers Jom·nal, 
Washington, D. C., relative to certain publications •on the sub
ject of labor; to the Committee on Labor. 

0478. By Ir. MEAD: Petition of 'Bommer Bro ., :Brooklyn, 
N. Y., urging support of the Jones-Miller narcotic tn1l; to the 
.Committee on Ways and Mean~ 

5479. Also, .resolutions adopted by the Salesman's Associa
-tion of the American Chemical Industry, New York City, ttrg
ing the adoption of the tariff ·schedules based on American 
·valuation; to the ..Comm.fttee ·on Ways and Means. 

'5480 . . Also, "Petition df the ·Gemaco 'Co., of New York ·City, 'OP
posing .the Jncrease of 60 per cent .in the tati.ff on Cuban sugar; 
to the Comm1ttee on Warys and Means. 

:5481. ·Also, petition of the CiVil Service Forum, New York, 
urging the passage of S. '2932 and H. R. ' 9756, to 'inci·ease the 
salary cf customs laborers to not more than $1,300 per an
'IlUm; -to the Committee "'On Ways and -Means. 

54'82. ·By 'Mr. :RAKER: ·Petition of Paul 'Rieger &·Co., of San 
"Fmncisco, ·CaliJ., protesting :against .the continuation of the 
eye and ·chemical 'control act as far :as it relates to the Jlan
:tlling of perfume 'l:rUtterlll.ls.; to the .Committee on -w a:ys ana 
.Means. 

5483. ·Also, petition ~f the Califowia Federation ,of Women's 
'Clubs, by "Mrs. William A. Fitzgerald, 'PTesident, 'indol"Sing the 
.minimum estimate of :$90,000 for the conduct ana •maintenance 
:of hostess hauses, ·in the Army :apP-ropriation bill ; :and :petition 
of the Cali'.forni.a State Automobile A.sso'ciation, bY C. •c. 
Cottrell, San Francisco, Calif., urging adaitional appropriations 
for Federal aid for 'forest roads ; to the Committee on Appropli
ations. 

5"484. Also, 1>etition of Mare Island Local, ·American National 
.~sociation •cif "Supervisors, ·v.ane'jo, Calif., ·urging support of 
Bouse bills 0967 .and 11212 ; to the Committee on RefoL'ID 'in 
·the Civil Service. 

E485. By M'r. SMITH-of Michigan: 'Petition of 13 resiaents .df 
.Eaton =Rapids, 1\Iich., pro.testing against the ;pa sage of Bouse 
1bill 4388 :providing for the tregulation •of "Sunday obser~ance 
'by civil force liD.der J>enalty for 1District of Columbia ; to the 
Committee on the 'District of Columbia. 

5486. By Mr. SNYDER: Petition of F. W. Cristman, Charles 
J. Hartigan, Herkimer, N.Y.; Claude Temple, G. Minch, Rum
,pllrey Griffith, F. ·G . .Ireland, A. W. Pickard, s:nd F. A. Schump, 
Utica, .N. Y., favoring fhe passage of the Chandler pension bill 
(H. R. 9198) increasing the pensions of volunteers servinO' in 
the war with Spain or China or Philippine -e~ditions; to •the 
Committee ·on Pensions. . 

J5487 . . B,y Mr. 'TAGUE: Resoldtion adopted by the Mas achu
setts Commandery of the 'Naval and 'Military Order of the 
Spanish-American War, for the maintenance of the United 
.States Navy ·on the .5-5-3 ratio .with Great Britain and Japan, 
.respectively; to .the Committee on Naval .Affairs. 

5488 . . Also, resolution adopted by the Massachusetts Com
mandery of the :Militau and Naval Order :Of the Spani h
American War., .protesting against the .reduction ,of the nu
merical ·strength of the United States A.J!my lbelow 1501000 
men.; .to the Committee on Military ..Affairs. 

SENATE. 
SA;URDA'Y, M.ay f!, il9~~. 

(Legislative day of Thursda!JI, .Apra 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at H 'O'clock a.m., .on the expiration of the 
.l'ecess. • 

.Mr. CU.RTIS. .Mr. ·President, I suggest th.e absence of a .quo-
rom. · 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The reading derk called the roll, and l:he following Senators 
answered to their names : 
.Ashurst ll'relinghuysen 
Ball 'G&ry 
Borah Glass 
Brandegee Gooding 
Broussard Hale 
Bursum Harreld 
Calder Harris 
'Capper ·Harrison 
Caraway 1Ieflin 

·Culb-erson Hitchcock 
.Cummins Johnson 
·curtis Jones, N.Mex. 
Dial Jones, Wash. 
Dillingham Kellogg 
duPont Kendrick 
Ernst .King 
Flet cher Lodge 

McCormick 
McC'tmlber 
'MCKellar 
McKi~y 
McLean 
McNary 
Mo es 
'Nelson 
Newberry 
Nichol~on 
Norris 

' Oddie 
Overman 
·Page 
Phipps 
!Poindexter 
Pomerene 

..Rollinson 
'Sheppard 
Simmons 
Smo.ot 
Spencer 
Stanley 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Town sen a 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wnls.h, Muss. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
'Wlliis 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sixty-seven Senators nave 
answered to their names. There is a quorum present. 
1i!R . .:BORIS ,BAKHMETEFF, RUSSIAN ..A'MBASSA.DOR ('8. 'DOC. NO • .200), 

'The PRESIDENT pro tempore. "The Chair lays before the 
Senate a communication frarn the Secreta-ry of Sta-te, trans
mitting, for the consideration of the Senate, a statement re .. 

/ 
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ceivcd by the State Department from Mr. Boris Bakhm~teff, in the city of New York or in the city of Chicago with United States 
the Russian ambassador, in -,.pm;~rd to transactions recently funds but I never acquired any real estate in any city wi~ any funds, 

.. --o~ neither in my own name or in the name of any corp<> ration or under 
brought into question in debate in the Senate, which will be any guise whatsoever. · 
printed and lie on the table. " The reference made to a Greek priest leads me to guess that the 

Mr. BOR.A.H. l\Ir. President, during the discussion upon matter is probably connected with the Russian Orthodox Church in 
North America. As it is we]J known, Russian Church affairs in the 

Thursday of the Semeno:ff and Bak:hmete:ff matters two ques- United States hav-e been in a deplorable condition since the Bolshevist 
tions were a ked concerning which I did not have definite in~ rev<Jluti<>n. Various factions existed within it. Charges and counter

charges were made. Appropriations which in the past came from the 
formation at that time. Russian Holy Synod having been discontinued, the material condition 

The first was whether Semenoff was in the city of Wash- slided into a state where church properties were in danger of being 
ington. The opinion seemed to prevail that he was not here, lost and the dignity of the church molested. 

" To protect church properties from foreclosure and from loss a 
but was only in New York; that is to say, went directly to private corporation known as the • Russian Church Relief Corporation • 
New Yor from the West. I find, after consulting the papers was organized by u group of Russian individuals devoted to church 
here, that he was in Washington three days. The Washington affairs. The papers of the corporation were duly filed in public offices. 
Star and Tl·mes of Washinbrrl-on of April 1 and Apri"l 3, local No financial assistance, however, was given t<J the corporation from 

~... American or any other liquidation funds. In its efforts to conserve 
news, disclose the fact he was here Saturday, .April 1, 1922.. church property the corporation acquired and became the holder of 
They announce the arrival of General Semeno:ff in Washing- certain real estate. The co.-porati<>n, I am informed., is being con· 

ducted solely for the benefit of the Russian Church and for the sole 
ton. The Sunday Times of April 2, 1922, tells us that he was object of conserving its material interests in this country. 
at the Russian Embassy, and went from there to the State "There is also a.nother corporation organized for charitable and 
Department on April 1, 1922, where he was received by the humanitarian l)urposes which is known as the • Russian Aid Society.' 

. . . . . . . The papers of the society are also filed in public offices. The purpose 
offictals of the Russmn dlVIBlOn. This local news Item state- of the society is to assist Russians who have been left strand€d in this 
ment, however, says that he did not see Secretary Hughes, j co¥UtrY and _who find themselvf:S in dire. want. ~ am informed that 
but only the representatives of the State Department in the this c.orpora:f:IOn holds part of 1~s fund mvested. m r.eal es.tate. ~o 

. . . . . financial asSistance has been <>btarned by the Russmn Aid Soc1ety whiclt 
Ru c1an dlVISlOn. Semenoff, after bemg here some three days, in any way derives from United States Treasury funds. 
went to New York upon April 4, and was there arrested when "I have no interest whatsoever in the stock or in the real estate 
he stepped off the train of these. corporat~ons .. They are entire~y private bodies. 

~ . · . " Dunng the diScussion much was Bald about General Semenoff and, 
"'!be second question which was asked was whether or not unless I misread, an effort was made to make it appear that I am 

our Government had ever been notified by the soviet govern- responsible for him in this country, that I ympathize with his activi
ment of Rus ia with reference to Bakhmetefi, and whether or ties and pla_ns, an~ that in some way or other I am ass<>ciatep. with him 

. and have g~ven him assistance. Such statements are gratuitous. The 
not they bad ever been notified that he was no longer ambas- State Department knows that I have had no connection with General 
sador for that government or for any government in Russia. Semenoff and am not associated with him in any way. As a matter of 
On December 10 1917 it appears fr-om the press notices both fact, I kne~ nothing of his intended vis~t to this country. I knew and 
. . ' ' " . ' f know nothing of Semenofi''s plans. It 1s true that Semenoff called on 
m thiS country and abroa.d, that the SOVlet government o me. Practically e-very Russian, other than these who favor the restora-
Russia notifies Mr. Lan.W..ng that it has dismissed Boris tion of the old regime or axe in sympathy with the Bolshev-ists, calls at 
Bakhmeteff from its service and that he is at this time a the embassy when they ~it Washington. I c?mmunica~ed to the 

' . R . , I de. Department of State the Circumsta.n.ees nuder which I received Seme-
refugee and no longer representative of ussta. un r- noff and of the valuable information I obtained from him with respect 
stand this notice was delivered to Mr. Francis, and by Mr. to conditions in the Far East. 
Francis formally transmitted to our State Department. .".In the course of the discussion the question. wa~ r-~sed of my 

Th PRES 0 . . d . willingness to .state facts. As I have <>n many occasions mdicated to the 
e !DENT pro tempore. The ha1r IS a VISed that department, I am only too glad to give all possible information relating 

the Secretary of State requested that the communication just to my activities which the department might ask me for. I have nothing 
laid before the Senate should be read. If there be no objee- to c?nceal. Moreover, in.so ~r as the ~e of funds is concerned, most 

. . . . d.etailed and full accounting IS on file w1th the Treasury Department." 
bon, the Secretary Wlll read the communication from the I have the honor to remain, my dear Mr. Vice President, 
Secretary of State. Very sincerely yours, 

The reading clerk read as follows: I· · CHARLEs E. HuGHms. 
Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I merely desire tO say a word 

at this time. It does appear now that Mr. Bakhmeteff received 
$187,000,000, speaking in round figures. That is plain and quite 
beyond debate. I have examined and reexamined the so-called 
r(!port which purports to account for this $187,000,000. I have 
examined the report in connection with people who understand 
figures and accounting better than I do. I am, however, wholly 
unable to understand what has become of at least $78,000,000 of 
tllat money. The letter which has just been read at the Secre
tary's desk makes no explanation of that matter at all; that is, 
it gives us no details. I will take this matter up later. 

The VICI! PRESIDENT, 
United Stcrtes Senate. 

DEPARTMENT OF STAT», 
Wa.smngwn, May 6, 1922. 

MY DEAR Mn. Vrcm PRESIDENT: I have received from Mr. Boris 
Bakhmeteff, the Russian ambassador, the following statement in regard 
to the transactions which, it is understood, have recently been brought 
into question in debate in the Sena.te: 

"The United States Treasury advanced to the provisional govern
ment of Russia the sum of $187,729,750. Most of that money was 
spent by the government before its fall. Following the overthrow of 
the government, an arrangement was entered into with the Depart
ment of State and the Treasury by which the remainder of funds 
derived from the United States cred1ts, as well as all other available 
funds ()n Rus ian Govemment accounts in this country, irrespective 
of their source or previous destination, were segregated into a special 
liquidation fund. The purpose of this fund was to liquidate Russian 
liabilities in the United States. Disbursements of this fund were made 
with the consent of and in cooperation with the United States Treas
ury. Compl('te accounts were rendered to the last penny of the dis
bur ement of this fund. It may not be out of place to recall that the 
Senator who led the discussion was a member of a Senate committee 
which on April 14, 1920, rendered a report to the Senate on Russian 
propaganda, which report reads, in part, as follows : 

"The Department of State • furnished full documentary evidence 
dealing with the dispo ition of moneys which had been advanced to 
earlier Russian governments from the Treasury of the United States 
and with which purchases of war and industrial materials had been 
made in this country. In this connection Martens, in his testimony, 
had given tbe committee to under tand that a misappropriation of 
American money had taken place. His testimony on this point, how
ever, was of a most cursory and hEC>a.rsay nature; and the documents fur
nished by the State Department and contained in the r-ecord provide 
a complete accounting for all these moneys and materials purchased 
therewith. From these documents it appears. also, that the mainte
nance of the recognized Russian Embassy in this country and the car
rying on of its related activities are provided for by funds accruing 
from a loan ..Privately neo-otiated in this country and in England.' 

" In the Senate discussion it was asserted that the Ru sian people 
have never receive.d any benefit from any part of this money. The 
funds were used for the benefit of the Russian people, to maintain the 
honor and the dignity of the Russian nation by discharging obligations 
which Russia had incurred to citizens of the United States. As the 
report of the Senate committee state , no money was used for tbe 
maintenance of the Russian Embassr. 

"In the course of the discussion In the Senate U was remarked that 
money paid for the purchase of materials from the Russian Provisional 
Government were not credited to the Russian account with the United 
States. Such moneys were deposited in the liquidation fund, the ex
penditure of which was under the control <Jf the Treasury Department. 

"It was intimated, if not charged, that I improperly used money 
derived from United • tates credits even to the extent of purcha ing real 
e tate and of fraudulently taking title in the name of a corporation. 
The Treasury controlled tbe distribution of funds and naturally would 
110t allow such disbursement. ~ot only did I not acquire real estate 

It would appear that, through some modus operandi and the 
establishment of what is called a " liquidation account," a part 
of this money at least was used in settling claims against the 
Russian Government; but those claims, if they existed, existed 
against a government which had disappeared. It is very diffi
cult to understand how Bakhmeteff could adjust those claims. 
That is precisely what I want to get details about, details 
we have never been permitted to have. 

However, this fact is true, Mr. President. If Bakhmeteff 
could adjust the claims of individuals, he could adjnst the 
claim of the Government of the United States. If he had the 
power to adjust claims against the pseudo government which 
he had assumed to represent, there would have been no diffi
culty at the time that the Government of the United States 
was purchasing back the property which he had purchased 
with the money loaned in adjusting that matter. 

I take it, Mr. President, that this matter could be made much 
plainer, more explicit, and more satisfactory to everybody if 
Mr. Bakhmeteff, instead of communicating to the State Depart
ment, were to appear before a committee of the Senate and 
permit himself to be cross-examined. 

Secondly, Mr. Bakhmete:ff says he knows nothing about Mr. 
Semenoff; that he did not know that he was even going to 
visit this country, and knows nothing about his plans, and so 
forth. It does appear, however, that Semenoff visited him and 
that Bakhmete:ff acquired some very valuable information 
about conditions in the Far East. In view of the murderous 
activities of Semenoff in the Far East, of his attack unon 
American soldiers, of his murder of helpless citizens, of his 
e tabli bing and maintaining a slaughter pen, it would be 
more interesting and more satisfactory and more conclusive 
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if 1\fr. Ba4hmeteff would appear before a committee and in
form them just what the conversation was between this 
pseudo ambassador and the murderer from Siberia. 

It is not satisfactory, in my judgment, to anyone other than 
one wbo is willing to surrender his views to the dictation of 
a bureau or to accept the unsworn statement of the party inter
ested to have a man write a letter under such circumstances 
and say that his associations with this Mongolian monster 
were accidental and had no significance whatever. It is easy 
to write letters, but a man of spirit, a man of a keen sense 
of honor would no longer seek the shield of an extinct govern
ment but would be glad to submit to the most searching in
vestigation. I will recur to this matter later. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I ask leave to have 

printed in the RECORD, in the ordinary RECORD type, a petition 
of citizens of Columbia Heights who are members of the Co
lumbia Heights Citizens' Association of the District of Colum
bia, asking that they have a hearing before the fiscal system of 
the District of Columbia is changed. 

There being no objection, the petition was referred to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia, and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

A PETITION OF THJl CITIZ»NS OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 

To the President of the Senate: 
Your petitioners, members of the Columbia Heights Citizens' 

Association, citizens of the United States and a committee duly 
authorized to represent the association, do hereby present for 
the consideration of your honorable body the following petition: 
adopted by the said Columbia Heights Citizens' Association at 
its regular monthly meeting, held at the parish hall of St. 
Stephen's Church, on Tuesday, May 2, 1922. 

In common with all good citizens and taxpayers of the Dis
trict of Columbia, the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association 
joins with its ister civic organizations in earnestly protesting 
against the action of the committee of conference on the Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill (H. R. 10101) 1n changing 
the standard of assessments on real estate in said-District from 
two-thirds to the full valuation of said real estate. 

The Columbia Heights Citizens' Association further protests 
against the increase of taxation on intangible property from 3 
to 5 mills, believing that said increase will result in the with~ 
drawal of rriuch of said intangible property from the District, 
thereby decreasing the receipts from said tax to a very appre
ciable extent. 

That the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association hereby 
enters its protest to the action of said joint committee of con
ference of the District appropriation bill in introducing new 
and novel changes in the fiscal relationship between the Fed
eral Government and the District of Columbia that will work a 
distinct hardship upon the taxpayers and citizens of the Dis
trict of Columbia if enacted into law. 

And the Columbia Heights Citizens' Association further sol
emnly protests against the adoption of the conference report 
on the District of Columbia appropriation bill, carrying, as it 
does, a radical change in the fiscal relations between the Fed
eral Government and the District of CollliQ.bia, and prays that 
the commissioners and representative citizens may be granted 
a hearing on the revolutionary changes proposed by the con
ferees on said District of Columbia appropriation bill to the 
end that out of said hearing may come a more just and equi
table arrangement of taxation than contemplated in said amend
ment to said District of Columbia appropriation bill. 

And your petitioners will ever pray. 
GEo. A. WARD, Ohai1-man.. 
E. c. SNYDER. 
MARY WRIGHT JOHNSON. 
W. B. TODD. 
CHARLES C. LANCASTER. 
J. CLINTON HIATT. 

l\1r. POINDEXTER presented petitions, numerously signed, 
by employees of sundry shingle and lumber companies in the 
State of Washington, praying for inclusion in the tariff bill of 
at least a 50-cent duty on shingles, which were ordered to lie 
on the table. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Central Labor 
Councils of Centralia and Everett, both in the State of Wash
ington, favoring the nationalization of coal mines, which were 
referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Presbytery of 
Spokane, at Wilbur, Wash., favoring the enactment of legisla
tion providing for compulsory Sunday observance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Presbytery of 
Spokane, at Wilbur, Wash., favoring the enactment of legisla
tion providing for uniform marriage and divorce laws, which 
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Presbytery of 
Spokane, at Wilbur, Wash., favoring the enactment of legisla
tion to prohibit polygamy, which was referred to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by Stevens County, 
(Wash.) Pomona Grange, No. 17, Patrons of Husbandry, favor· 
ing the passage of Senate bill 2604, the Ladd honest money ·bill, 
which was referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Northwest 
Mining Association of Spokane, Wash., protesting against the 
removal of cyanide from the free list in the pending tariff bill, 
which was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. TOWNSEND presented petitions, numerously signed, by 
sundry citizens of Alma, St. Louis, and Holland, all in the 
State of Michigan, praying for inclusion in the pending tariff 
bill of a duty of $2 per hundred pounds on Cuban sugar, which 
were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. HARRIS presented a resolution of the transportation 
committee of the Macon (Ga.) Chamber of Commerce, favoring 
the enactment of legislation to restore to State transportation 
tribunals authority to deal exclusively with rates, rules, and 
regulations as to intrastate transportation, which was referred 
to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the board of direc
tors Savannah (Ga.) Cotton Exchange (together with other 
Savannah civic and business organizations), favoring preserva
tion of the identity of the Seaboard Air Line Railway in any 
consolidation that may be effected through the Interstate Com
merce Commission in accordance with law, so as to make that 
railway a nucleus of such proposed consolidation, which were 
referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

REPORTS OF ·coMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS. 
Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 

which was referred the bill (H. R. 5385) for the relief ot 
Henry T. Hill, reported it without amendment and submitted a 
report (No. 690) thereon. 

Mr. ROBINSON, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 8475) to relieve enlisted men 
affected thereby from certain hardship incident to the operation 
of the proviso of section 4b of the national defense act of June 
3, 1916, as amended by the act. of June 4, 1920, and to protect 
disbursing officers in connection therewith, reported it without 
amendment and submitted a report (No. 691) thereon. 

THE TARIFF-VIEWS OF THE MINORITY (S. REPT. 595, PT. 2). 

Mr. SIMMONS. From the Committee on Finance I submit 
the views of the minority to accompany House bill 7456, the 
pending tariff bill. I ask that the same number of copies of 
the views of the minority may be printed as were printed of the. 
majority report. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The. 
Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 

consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 
By Mr. NELSON: 
A bill ( S. 3557) to amend certain sections of the Compiled 

Laws of Alaska relating to criminal prosecutions for violation 
of the laws relating to license taxes; and 

A bill ( S. 3558) to amend paragraph 24 of section 24 of the 
Judicial Code, as amended December 21, 1911 ; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By l\1r. HALE (for Mr. FERNALD): 
A bill ( S. 3559) granting a pension to Benjamin S. Rollins 

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN : 
A bill ( S. 3560) to provide for payment of the amount of a 

war-risk insurance policy to a beneficiary de~ignated by Capt. 
Clarence Centenial Sichel, deceased; to the Committee on 
Finance. 

A bill (S. 3561) fixing the rank upon retirement of officers 
serving in the Spani h-American War, the Philippine insurrec
tion, or the Boxer rebellion, and the recent war with Germany;· 
and 

A bill ( S. 3562) to provide for the return from Europe of 
motor-propelled vehicles and other equipment used by the. 
American forces in Germany for djstribution to the State 
highway departments, and for other purposes; to the Coru
mittee on Military Affairs. 

-
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'By l\lr. CAPPER: 
A bill (S. 3503) to provide credit facilities for the preserva

tion and development of the live- tock industry of the United 
State ; to extend and stabilize the market for fUnited States 
bond and other securities; to extend the powers of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board created by the farm loan act; to provide 
fiscal agents for the United States and for the War Finance 
Corporation, and for other pu11poses; to the Committee on 
IBanking and Currency. 

By .llfr. PillPPS : 
A bill ( S. 3564) to create the White Hou e police 'force, and 

for other purposes; to the Committee on Fublic Buildings and 
Grounds. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message. frQm the House of Representatives, bY Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Hou e disagreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9103) for 
the appointment of additional district judges for certain courts 
of the United States, to provide for annual confer:ences of cer"' , 
tain judges of United States courts, to authorize the designa- . 
tion, as ignment, and appointment of judges outside their dis
tricts, and for other purposes ; l'equested a conference with the 
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 'Houses thereon, and 
had appointed 1\Ir. VOLSTEAD, l\Ir. W A.LSH, and 1\.lr. SUMNERS Of 
Texas managers of the conference on the part of the House. 

The message also announced that the House had pa sed bills 
of the following titles, in which it requested the concurrence 
of the Senate : 

H. R. 10442. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to de
clare the pm:pose of the people of the United States as to the 
future political status of the people of the Philippine Jslanfis, 
and to provide a more autonomous government for these 
iBlands," approved August 29, 1916, as amended by an act 'to 
amend said act approved July 21, 1921; 

H. R. 11427. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war; 

.II. B.. 11533. An act granting pensions and .increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and ailors of the Civil War anfi cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sa-ilors of 
said war ; and 

B. R. 11547. An act making an appropriation for additional 
hospital facilities for patients of the United States 'Veterans' 
J3ureau. 

E -ROLLED BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

The me ·sage further announced that the Speaker of the 
House had sib'Iled the following enrolled bill and joint resolu
tion, and they were thereupon signed by he •Pxesident pro 
tempore: · 

ll. R. 10730. An act making appl"opriations for the Depart
ment of AgricUlture for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1023, 
and for other purposes; and 

H. J. Res. 268. Joint resolution extending the operation of 
the immigration act of May 19, 1921. 

HOUSE BILLS REFERRED. 

The following bills were severally read twice by title, and 
referred .as indicated below: 

H. R. 10442. An act to amend an act entitled ''An act to de
clare the purpose of the people of the United States as to the 
future political status of the people of the Philippine Islands, 
and to provide a more autonomous government for these 
islands," approved August 29, 1916, as amended by an act to 
amend said act approved July 21, 1921; 'to the Committee on 
Territories and Insular Possessions. 

H. R ...-11427. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said iVai' ; and 

H . .R. 11533. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent childl'en of soldiers and sailors of 
said war; to the Committee on Pensions. 

.H. R. 11547. An act -making an appropriation for additional 
ho pital facilities for patients of the United States Veterans' 
nureau; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGES. 

The 'PRESIDING OFFICER (1\fr. STERLING in the chair) 
laid before •the Senate the aetion of the House of n.epresenta
•tive t.li agreeing to the amendments of :the enate to the ·bm 
m. ·R. .9103) for the appointment of additional district judges 

1-for certain court of the United ·States, to provide •for annual 

conferences of certain jufige of United ·States courts, to au
thorize the designation, assignment, and appointment of judges 
outside their districts, and :far other purposes, and requesting 
a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing -votes of the 
two Houses thereon. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendments, accede to the request of the House for a conference, 
and that the Chair a.vpoint the conferees on the par.t o:i! rthe 
Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Presiding Officer ap- . 
pointed Mr. · CuMMINs, Mr. STERLI ~a, and Mr. OVERMAN con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

THE TABIFF. 

The Senate, .as in Committee ·of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late comme1·ce ·with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes ; the pending 
question being on the;amendment of the Committee on Finance, 
on -page 2, line 12, before th~ word " cents;" to strike out "1-1 " 
and insert "2," so as to read: 

Lactic acid, containing by weight or lactic acid less than 30 per 
cent, 2 cents •per pound. 

Mr. JOJ\'ES of New Mexico. Mr. President, yesterday after
noon we had a very interesting discussion regarding rthe rate 
of duty which the committee recommends shall be placed upon 
importations of lactic acid. l!t was very interesting in con
·nection with the -previous discussions of this bill. In the con
sideration of the first item in the bill I inquired of the chair
man of the Committee on Finance as to the basis on which the 
duties proposed by this bill w~re made. He informed us that 
the ;basis was the difference between the cost of 'Production 
in the United States and the cost of •production in the foreign 
country plus the transportation charges. It developed that, 
aceording to his theory, no attempt actually had been made to 
ascertain the difference in such costs, but as to that particular 
'item he took the selling ·pri<!e in this country and the selling 
price of the commodity in the foreign country, and ne assumed 
"from that that the domestic selling price represented the cost 
of production plus a reasonable profit. He also made ·a liHe 
assumption regarding the foreign selling price, and therefore he 
was able to adive at the rate which should 'be imposed in 
order to equalize the cost of _production in this country and 
the foreign cost ·plus transportation. 

I thought that was a violent assumption nnd gave some rea
-sons for my belief. Later on in 'the discussion of the next 
item in the bill the Senator from Utah said that the duty in 
'that instance was levied for revenue purposes. No informa
tion was given as to why the particular rate should .have been 
imposed for •revenue purpo es. We had no information from 
nim or 'from the cha:ir:man of the Finance Committee as to the 
domestic production, the prices of the domestic article in this 
-country or the prices abroad, and no information to show why 
the duty should be increased in order to Taise revenue. We 
had a pitiful appeal from an association of naturalized Italians, 
who \\'ere directly interested in the importation of that par· 
ticular commodity, protesting against any increase of duty, 
because it was their belief that the importation under the 
existing duty was relatively insignificant and that the imposi
tion of a higher duty would prohibit importations. They 
wanted to exchange acid for food. 

Yesterday the item of lactic acid came up 'for consideTa
'tion. The matter was about to be submitted to a -vote without · 
a word of information from any member of the ffi'inance Com
mittee. I finally rose and inquired of the chairman of the 
Finance Committee the basis on which this item of taxation 
was levied. 'He referred to the fact that the importations 
during the first nine months of "1921 had increased somewhat 
above the importations of 1920, and he said that that was 
sufficient information to justify this increase in the rate of 
duty. 
~ think it well for us to understand the present law regard· 

ing this item, the action of the House in the bill as pa sed by 
it, and the changes which were made by the 'Finance Com
mittee. 

This article, la.ctic acid, is manufactured in various stre~uths, 
Tanging from 22 per cent in weight of lactic acid to 80 per 
cent. The duty under the previous law, the Payne-Aldrich 
law, was as follows: 

Lactic acid containing not over 40 -per cent by weight of actual 
·lactic acid, 2 cents per pound; containing over 40 per cent .by weight 
of actual lactic acid, 3 cents per pound. 

'Under the <pue ent law, the 1Underwood- immons law, t1:here 
is only one duty upon all :grades-laatic acid, 1! cents :per 

pound. 

, 

I 
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. The House, in the bill now under consideration, imposed a 
duty as follows: 

Lactic acid. containing by weight of lactic acid less than 30 per 
cent, H cents per pound-

The Senate Finance Com:{llittee proposes to increase that to 
2 cents per pound-
30 per cent or more and less than 55 per cent, 3 cents per pound

The Senate committee proposes to increase that to 4 cents 
per pound-
and 55 per cent or m<1re, 5 cents per pound. 

The Senate committee proposes to increase that from 5 to 9 
cents per pound. . 

The bill as passed by the House, and as reported by the 
Finance Committee of the Senate, contains this further pro
vision: 

PrO'Vided. That any lactic-acid anhydride present shall be deter
mined as lactic acid and Included as such: A.nd provided further That 
the duty <~n lactic acid shall not be less than 25 per cent ad valorem. 

It will be observed that that is a very marked increase 
above the Payne-Aldrich law. There the highest rate on any 
acid containing above 40 per cent of actual lactic acid was 3 
cents per pound; on acid containing less than 40 per cent of 
actual lactic acid under the Payne-Aldrich law it was 2 cents 
per pound; making the tariff on a rating of only two classes 
of lactic acid. Now, the Finance Committee of the Senate in
creases every one of those grades. On acid containing 30 per 
cent or under it is increased to 2 cents per pound by the Sen
ate committee. 

The House had it H cents on acid containing less than 55 
per .cent, the Senate committee makes it 4 cents per pound, and 
on acid containing 55 per cent or more the Senate committee 
makes it 9 cents per pound-three times the highest rate fixed 
by the Payne-Aldrich Act, 300 per cent increase over the 
Payne-Aldrich Act, and 600 per cent increase over the existing 
law on lactic acid. 

Mr. President, I tried to ascertain the reason for this ex
traordinary increase in duty. The only information which I 
obta~ed from the chairman of the committee was that there 
had been an actual increase in importations. I want to be 
certain that there shall be no misunderstanding about it and 
I shall therefore read just what he said. I had been interro
gating him, wanting to know why this increase was made. 
He referred me to this book which I have here, furnished by 
the Tariff Commission. I had read everything in that book 
regarding this subject, and therefore I requested the Senator 
from North Dakota to point out what there was in that book 
which would justify thiS increase, and so the Senator very 
generously replied : 

I will tell hlm one thing it shows. It shows that in 1908 we im
ported only 82,671 pounds of this article, while in the first nine 
months of 1921 we advanced from the 82,000 pounds of 1908 to 
853,(545 pounds, as against an entire output in the United States of 
1,9u0,000 po.unds. I think that of itself shows the necessity of some 
kind of protection to the .A.merican industry. We thought it was a 
sufficient showing. . 

I want to repeat that: 
We thought it was a suftlcient showing. 
Mr. President, bearing in mind that the chairman of the 

Finance Committee laid down as his basis "in his first utter
ance regarding this bill that the duty should be levied so as 
to equalize the cost of production in the United States and in 
the foreign country, and assuming that he has not varied from 
that fundamental proposition, I could not help but wonder 
what kind of a mental operation it required to evolve those 
facts from the mere statement which I have read-the mere 
fact that from 1908 to 1921 the importations had increased 
from 82,000 pounds to eight hundred and odd thousand pounds. 
From that fact al-one, through some . mental process which I 
can not understand, the Senator from North Dakota says that 
he is able to determine the cost of production at home and the 
cost of production abroad. 

That is his mental attitude. When he made that statement 
I felt that so far as my attempt to understand such reasoning 
was concerned I was in a very hopeless dilemma ; but, to my 
great surprise, another Senator rose during the discussion and 
said that he thought that information was all that was neces
sary. That was the distinguished Senator from Massachusetts 
[l\Ir. LoDGE], who for many years was a member of the Finance 
Committee. He said he thought that that solitary fact was a 
sufficient basis on which to make these increases; that by it 
they could determine not only the cost of production at home 
and abroad but it would enable them to ascertain the 1 exact 
rates which should be imposed; that by that sole fact they 
thought it was advisable to increase the rate on acid con
taining 30 per cent or less of this material from 1! cents per 
pound, as fixed by the House, to 2 cents per pound. Upon the 

next grade of acid they were enabled to increase the rate 33! 
per cent above the House rate. Upon the next grade of acid 
they were able to increase the rate nearly 100 per cent above 
the House rate. 

Mr. President, dm·ing the time that I have been considering 
this tariff legislation I must confess that I 'found nothing in 
all of the information .which would lead me to believe that I 
could ever reach the point where, _from such information as 
that, I would be able to arrive at a definite conclusion as to a 
just rate, a difference of a few cents a pound, on lactic acid. 
My amazement was still greater when the distinguished Sena
tor from Massachusetts gave it as his opinion also that from 
that information he would arrive at exactly the same result 
arrived at by the committee. I was very much discouraged. 
With only such information as that, I did not believe I could 
ever come to understand this bill. · 

Not only that, Mr. President, but that information itself was 
not presented to the Senate. No statement was made to the 
Senate regarding even those facts, and so they expected the 
Senate to reason about like this : That the l!.,inance Committee 
has fixed a definite rate; it has increased these duties by a large. 
percentage; therefore the Members of the Senate must reason 
backward from that; that, from the mere fact that the Senate 
Finance Committee recommends these increases in duty, the 
Senators are able to assume that those mere figures represent 
the difference between the cost of production in the United 
States and the cost of production abroad. 

Again, I want to say that that is a method of reasoning which 
I am unable to follow. I confess that I never believed I was 
so stupid that I could not understand something about how to 
fix tariff rates, especially when it was said that these rates 
should be fixed on the difference between the cost of production 
in the United States and the cost of production abroad; but I 
could not follow that. It occurred to me that these two distin
guished Senators perhaps could make a greater re~ord and a 
more sensational record for their families if they would pursue 
the vocation of necromancers, or some other psychic vocation. 
They have ability to read something out of cold facts which 
apparently nobody else can get. Or they might become pale
ontologists. I think they would have a great career in that 
field o~ inquiry. If they can ascertain all this from the one 
fact to which I have called attention, I am certain that if they 
should discover some fossil, no matter how small, part of an 
extinct animal, they would be able to construct a wonderful 
reproduction. 

They have evidently exercised some such power in fixing 
these rates. From the mere ascertainment that the importa
tions ot this commodity have increased from 1908 down to the 
present time, they would ascertain all essential facts, and not 
only that, Mr. President, but in spite of the facts that these 
importations do not disclose the quality of the acid imported, 
they are able to fix rates for the different degrees of purity. of 
the product. My information is that you can not tell, from any 
of these official reports, what gradM of acid are imported, but 
it is a fact that there is only one grade imported, and that is 
80 per cent purity. That statement is verified by the so-called 
Reynolds report. It was undertaken in that investigation to 
ascertain the prices of the domestic article and the foreign 
price, and only one grade of the imported article could be 
found in this country. That was the article with 80 per cent 
degree of purity. 

From that information which the Finance Committee had
that only one grade of this acid was imported, the 80 per cent 
grade--they were able to determine that the duty upon the 
acid of 30 per cent purity or less should be increased from 1! 
cents to 2 cents per pound. They were likewise able to increase 
the duty on lactic acid containing less than 55 per cent of lactic 
acid from 3 to 4 cents per pound, and on that containing above 
55 per cent to 9 cents a pound, from the present rate of 1i 
cents a pound. I must <!Onfess that such mental acumen is be
yond me. I almost felt like resigning my position on the com
mittee; it was a hopeless situation. But finally something very 
significant · occurred. As I have said, there was no evidence in 
the hearings either before the Committee on Ways and Means 
of the House or before the Finance Committee of the Senate 
as to value or as to cost of production. The Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER] had reasoned from the bare 
facts which I have related. The Senator from Massachusetts 
had agreed with him that that was sufficient. But soon after
wards something very significant occurred. The Senator from 
·Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] began discussing this question. The 
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LonGE] felt that he would 
have to say something more. While I was trying to interrogate 
the Senator from North Dakota, the Senator from Massachu
setts was trying all the time to get the floor in order to tell us 
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that he bad information in abundance which would satisfy 
everybody. He finally got the floor, and all that he produced 
at that time were the figures showing the importations month 
by month for the last 14 months. That is all be produced. 

Finally the Senator from Alabama entered into the discus· 
sion, and the Senator from MasSachusetts concluded that he 
would have to say something more than he had said. He evi
dently realized that a mistake had been made in basing these 
rates of duty upon that meager information. So he came 
forward with the fact that certain concerns up in Massachu
setts were going broke, and that that statement was made 
before the committee by the Du Pont Co., which had a branch 
which made lactic acid, and bad given up because it was ren
dered entirely unprofitable. 

Further along the Senator from Massachusetts himself said, 
speaking of this industry: 

While it is not a larger industry, it is a valuable industry; and 
there seems no good reason for its destruction. It was for that reason 
that I urged upon the oommittee that they should consider this increase 
over the House rate. 

Mr. President, we were thus advised that the statement of 
the Senator from North Dakota that this mere difference in 
the importations was all that had been presented was not quite 
accurate. It was all that they had in the RECORD, but in some 
quiet corner the Du Pont Co. goes before the Finance Commit
tee of the Senate and pleads for a higher duty upon this com
modity. The Senator from Massachusetts in some quiet cor
ner does the same. 

Mr. President, I want to know if the people of this country 
are willing that a tariff bill shall be manufactured in any such 
fashion. . There is no testimony of that sort in the record, 
and except for a colloquy the Senate and the country would 
never have known the reason for these large increases in taxes 
upon this commodity. 

Mr. President, finally the Senator from Massachusetts felt 
that it was necessary that his statements be corroborated. So 
he read a part of a letter which he held in his hand: He did 
not state the person from whom he received that letter; he 
did not give its date; and I think he owes it to the Senate and 
to the country to put into the record the entire letter. He 
read from it to some extent, and we can only judge what the 
whole letter contained. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, if the Senator will allow me
l just came into the Chamber-it was by the merest accident 
that I did not mention the writer's name. The writer was Mr. 
Robert F. Marden, of Lowell, who, I may state, was one of the 
directors of the company. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. What company? 
Mr. LODGE. I mentioned the name of the company over 

and over again. It was the Wamesit Chemical Co. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. The Senator read the name of 

the Wamesit Chemical Co. in reading from the letter. 
Mr. LODGE. Yes; I thought I mentioned that. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That is the only place it is men

tioned directly. Here is what we find in the extract from that 
letter. I wish we might have the entire letter in the record, 
and if the Senator from Massachusetts, while he has his at
tention directed to it now, will put the entire letter in the 
record, I shall appreciate it very much. 

Mr. LODGE. I will gladly put in all of the letter that re
lates to this question. The writer is a gentleman whom I 
have known for a great many years and there is some entirely 
personal matter in the letter, as I remember. I have another 
letter here from the treasurer, Mr. Murphy, and I think per
haps I might as well print that, too. 

1\fr. JONES of New Mexico. I would like to have those let
ters appended at the close of my remarks as an appendix. 

The PRESIDING OFFI<;JER (Mr. TOWNSEND in the chair). 
Without objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I read this much 
from what the Senator read yesterday: 

The German imported acid rated at 80 per cent by weight quoted 
to-day at 10.80 cents per pound. Add to this the proposed duty of 7 
cents, and his selling price will be 17.80 _cents, which is to be com
pared with our American producers' price of 70.50 cents. 

There is nothing in the bill as it came from the House or 
from the Finance Committee regarding this 7-cent rate. I do 
not know where that 7 cents came from. Evidently it must 
have been from some letter written before the bill passed the 
House. It does not appear in the hearings of the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House. It appears nowhere else that 
I know of, and this is the first time I have heard of a rate by 
either body of 7 cents, but evidently the writer was trying to 
suggest what the rate shall be, because he furthe.v said: 

The point I wish to raise is that the margin of 0.30 cent between 
our home retail price and the imported price under the new tariff is 
insufficient in view of the practical certainty that the German price 
will automatically be lowered below our figure and that importations 
will continue uninterrupted. 

Mr. President, that includes what I believe to be one vicious 
feature of the bill. That manufactm·er merely quoted his 
price. He did not tell how much profit he was making. He 
merely quoted the price. 

Mr. LODGE. He is making so much profit that the mill is 
closed down, and he will have to dismantle and sell it unless 
some relief is given. That is the profit he is making. He lost 
$10,000 in the last six months. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Yes; I was going to call atten
tion to that. 

Mr. LODGE. Men who are making abnormal profits very 
seldom close down their factories. 

Mr. JONES of New :Mexico. The Senator is quite right, and 
I expecf to dwell a little on these reasons. It appears further 
on that the reason why he is not making any more acid is be
cause his vats are full and there is no market for it at any 
price. The tanning industry of the country is closed down also. 

Mr. LODGE. Yes; the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDER
wooD] pointed that out yesterday". 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That is why he can not sell, 
but he does not say what it costs him to produce the article. 
He is holding up his price yet, and he wants a tariff which will 
enable him to maintain that price, which doubtless is a war 
price and has been practically the same for some time, when 
business shall resume. He said that with a duty of 7 cents 
per pound the foreign article would be selling higher than his 
price, but what did the Finance Committee of the Senate do? 
They raised it to 9 cents. The House put it at 5 cents. The 
Finance Committee of the Senate raises it to 9 cents, and on 
that single statement of an interested party. 

lie proceeds further: 
We also consider it important that the edible lactic acid should carry 

a fiat duty of 15 cents per pound. The present tariff bill includes the 
edible under the general headings of lactic acid. It should be referred 
to specifically, as it is to all intents and purposes a separate article 
of commerce from the technical lactic acid. It is a form of acid that 
is certain to be extensively utilized in trade, and it is our expectation 
and hope that the market for edible lactic can be widely expanded to 
the advantage of the great mass of the people in this country. In 
short, the edible lactic industry in this country is in its infancy. Ger
many is sending in edible lactic acid to-day equivalent to that pro
duced by us, and is selling it at 17.40 cents, as against our lowest price 
of 25 cents. If we add the 7 cents duty to the 17.40, we still give the 
Germans 0.60 cent as a differential in their favor. Once again I 
would like to point out that no one knows how much lower the Ger
man imported acid can and will be sold at compared to the present 
price. · . 

The Wamesit Chemical Co. is closing down its plant to-day, having 
its tanks filled to overflowing with manufactured lactic acid which we 
haye been unable to sell in any great quantities, largely because of 
German competition. We are willing to make due allowance for hard 
times, but it is the German competition which strangles our industry, 
whether times are good or bad. 

Mr. President, in the Reynolds report, as I said, it is stated 
that no lactic acid under 80 per cent purity was found in this 
country There is no quotation of an American article of the 
same grade as the imported article. Here is what the Reynolds 
report said : 

Selling price of foreign article in the United States, 12 cents. 
Selling price of domestic article, reported as comparable, 17.6 cents. 
I have here a letter addressed to the Senator from North 

Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS], the ranking minority member of the 
Finance Committee, in which this statement is made under 
date . of April 21, 1922: 

We wish to make a protest against the extravagant increase in duty 
on lactic acid to 9 cents a pound on lactic of the strength of 55 per 
cent and above as being both unreasonable and unfair. Lactic acid 
of the strenrth above 55 per cent by weight is not manufactured in 
the United ~tates, and therefore no protection is necessary. If we 
could obtain 80 per cent lactic acid in this country we would not have 
any occasion to import it. We do not claim that lactic acid is not 
produced in this country, but we do daim that lactic acid of the · 
high concentration that we import, 80 per cent by weight, is not pro
duced here. 

Our customers of 80 per cent edible lactic acid require that it be of 
the very highest concentration possible and as free of water as can 
be obtained. As such an article is not produced here we are obliged 
to import it for the consumers, and when we do import it we do not 
compete with any domestic manufacturer, for the r eason that no domes
tic manufacturer produces lactic acid of such high strength as 80 per 
cent. We claim that the increase from H cents a pound to 9 cents 
is unfair. 

That is from C. M. Armstrong & Co., of New York City. 
Mr. President, there is some other information in the record, 

not in the hearings but in the report of the Tariff Commission, 
which bears upon the subject. I do not believe that such other 
evidence warrants an increase of the present duty. It becomes 
necessary, therefore, to make some little statement regarding the 
matter~ 
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Lactic acid is that acid which is 'found in buttermilk or 'sour 
milk. The industry had lts birth .in the United States. Lactic 
.acid is to-day divided into two ·general grades, one called tech
nical, the other edible. The so-called technical grade is like-
ise divided into ·diffeTent ;degrees of ·strength, varying from 

22 per cent up to 66 per cent. That acid is 'Used principally in 
the tanning industry. It has other uses, however, but the con
sumption of it in the country depends principally, of course, 
·upon the prosperity of the tanning industry. That industry 
likewise is at a low ebb ; and what I can not quite understand 
is how tile ·Senator from 1\fassachusetts [Mr. LoDGE], who is 
intensely interested in the tanning industry,-- should 1be willing 
to have ·such an enormous duty imposed upon lactic 'acid. That 
is more than I can understand. At the last session of Congress 
he was oot Willing to have even a small duty imposed upon 
hides, but now, apparently, he is perfectly willing to have the 
duty on lactic acid, one -of the materials that go into_ the tan
ning indu ·try of his State, increased in the higher grades by 
GOO per . cent. 

The Tariff' Commission has made quite a study of this subject, 
and iells us about the different grades of the technical acid 
and its .uses, and also about the uses ·of edible lactic ·acid. The 
commission informs us that this industry began in 1881, and 
that this country was the only place in the world where R.Dy 
iactic ·acid was produced at that time. 'The industry was com
menced in Germany along about 1894 or 1895. Until 1897 there 
was 'DO duty on this acid at all. The industry had its · begin
ning without any duty; it prospered without any duty. We 
-are also told by the Tariff Commission that prior to the war 
{he industry had bnilt 'UP a large export trade; that it was 
competing with the world. 

We are further told that this commodity is produced in this 
country principally from the unmarketable corn. It may be 
produced also from potatoes, and in Germany it is produced 
entirely from potatoes., The Tariff Commis ion itself tells us 
that this country is at ·no disadvantage with Germany so far as 
the raw material is concerned. 

We are likewise told that thi acid must be transported in 
gla R containers. It is produced in Germany from potatoes ; 
and I wonder ,what the situation in Germany is to-day r~gurd
ing the raw .material. I do not . know; the committee does not 
know; and the Tariff Commission does not report; but the gen- · 
eral impres ion at least has gone abroad that Germany to-day 
has other uses for all of her potatoes than the making of lactic 
acid. 

·The Tari1f Commission, however, bas dane a thing in this 
ca e which it has seldom ~one in any of its surveys of any in

. dustry. It has •made the tatement that this country is at no 
disadvantage with the remainder of the world so far as the raw 

rmaterial is concerned; and there is not a line ·of testimony in 
the entire record, there has been no ·showing made on the floor 
of the Senate or elsewhere, which gives us any information as 
to the labor cost so far as the processes .of manufacture are con
cerned. 

·So it seems to me, ... fr. P.re ident, that the Finance Committee 
has not acted in this ·case upon any record -evidence which will 
warrant the proposed extraordinary increase in the rate of 
duty. T.here <was no hearing ·before the Ways and 'Means Oom-

·mittee of the· House; there was ·no hearing before the ·Finance 
Committee of the Senate; but it does appear in the CoNG:RES
SIONAL RECO:RD of yesterday that a repre entative of the Du 

·Pont Co. went at .least to ·Some ·members of the · Finance Com
mittee and told them what it wanted. It also appears that 

·the senior -senator from ·Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE] likewise 
went before that committee an,d told them what he wanted. It 
i upon such .secret, star-chamber proceedings that this rate is 
·built up and increased upon the higher grade of ·acid from H 
cents a pound to 9 cents a pound. 

If that is the process by which this bill has been built up, the 
people of the countt•y ought to know 1t and Senators ought to 
know it, and when. they shall know it they will not take it for 
granted, as they have a sumed to do so far, that the mere rec
ommendation of the ·majoTity of the Finance Committee of the 
Senate is all that they require in order to justify them in voting 
for the enormous increases in rates contained in the pending 
bill. 

Mr. Pre ident, lactic acid is now coming into use for edible 
purposes. It is also used for medicinal purposes. We have 
been told that· its u e prolongs life and that we should ·all drink 
a lot of buttermilk in order to consume lactic •acid. It is said 
that it not only prolongs life and prevents ·autointoxication •but 

• it promotes cheerfulness. Ye terday the Senator ·-from 'North 
Dakota [Mr. •McCuMBER] was very 'IDUCh .perturbedi because I 
asked him a question or two about the duty on this commodity.1 

I obtained information from him only after I had been some.-

what insistent, and then the '-Senator from Indiana [Mr. 
WATSON] rose and lectured all Of us on this side, alleging that 
we were engaged in a filibuster, simply because we were trying 
to ask a few questions, and he was ·determined that he would 
shut ·off all inquiry rega-rding these items. The Senator from 
Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE] had a very significant expression on 
his face, ·an expression which sometimes may be noticed there 
in what I may perhaps call his more caustic moods. He did not 
want to be disturbed about it; he did not like questions about 
it. Mr. President, if ever there was a demonstration that lactic 
acid should be made clleaper it occurred at that time on the 
1loor of the Senate. . Lactic acid ought to be kept in abundance 
around the Senate Chamber. The Senator from North Dakota 
ought to consume a lot of it and likewise the Senator from l\Ia -
sachusetts. Any Senator who can tell what rates of duty ought 
to be put upon a commodity simply because the importations 
have increasea somewhat during the last 15 years ought never 
to die; .he is im·aluable to the Senate; his life should be pto
longed. The Senator from Massachusetts is blessed, as is the 
Senator from North Dakota, with such powers; his psychic de
velopment is such that he likewise can petform such feats of 
mental or spiritual legerdemain. He ought to consume lactic 
acid, as should also the Senator from Indiana [1\ir. WATSON], 
who gave us such a scolding yesterday. It is true he is labor
ing under peculiar circumstances, for doubtless he has beard 
the "New-s" from Indiana; but he ought not to get mad about 
that; he ought to consume lactic acid in order to clear up his 
liver, to make him better natured and to help us consider this 
tariff bill, as it should be considered, in the interest of the great 
mass of the people. 

_APPENDIX. 

WAMESIT CHJlMICAL Co., 
Lowell, Mass., March 30, 19l2. 

.Ron. fuKRY CABOT LODGE, 
Uuited Stfl.tcs Senate, Wa.shington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR LoDGE: With further reference to a higher tariff on 
lactic acid, I would like to suggest that, subject at all times to your 
judgment, we make an effort to have the propo ed schcdnle ·revised 
upward with respect to paragraph 1 of Schedule 1, where it refers to 
lactic acid "and 55 per cent or more." 

In our opuuon the above rate of duty should be aruended so as to 
carry a duty of 10 cents per pound. -

It is a matter of record, already on file with you, that there has been 
in past 12 months importations of lactic acid from Germany in total 
sufficient ·to supply a large proportion of the indush·ial needs in this 
eountry. The prices at which this imp01:ted German acid is sold are 
always .slightly lower than any price at which the American producers 
of lactic acid can afford to sell. It is our firm belief that when forced 
by the proposed tariff rate of 7 cents either to lower prices "Or cea e 
competition the Oerman producer will lower bis price, and we further 
believe that lle can ea.sily do so. 

The German imported acid rated as 80 per cent by weight is quoted 
to-day at 10.80 cents per pom1d. .Add to this the proposed duty of 
7 cents and his selling price wlll be 17.80 cents, which is to be com
pared with our .American producers' price of 17.50 eents. The point 
I wish to Taise is that the margin of 0.30 cent between our home retail 
price and the imported price under the new ta.riff i insufficient, in 
;vi~w of the practical eertainty that the German price will automati
cally be lowered below our figure and that importations will continue 
uninterrupted, thereby forcing the abandonment of the lactic-acid pro
duction by American industry. 

We also consider it important that the edible lactic acid should 
ca.rry a flat duty of 15 cents per pound. The pr ent talifl: bill in
cludes the edible under the general heading of lactic acid. It should 
be referred to specifically, as it is to all intents nd purposes a sepu
J.'ate article of commerce from the technical lactic acid. It is a form 
of acid that is certain to be extensively utilized in trade, and it 1s 
our expectation and hope that the market for edible lactic can be 
widely expanded to ·the advantage of the · great mass of the people in 
this country. In short, the edible lactic industry in this country 
is in its infancy. Germany is sending in edible lactic acid to-day 
equivalent to that produced by us and is elling it at 17.40 cents, as 
against our lowest price of 25 cents. If we add the 7 cents duty to 
the 17 .40, we still give the Germans 0.60 cent as a differential in their 
favor. Once again I would like to pojnt out that no one knows how 
much lower this German imported acid cau and will be sold as com-
pared to the pre ent pvice. . 

What we are anxious to secure in the new t:a.riff bill is a rea onable 
margin of safety. I tbi.ok that iD the lower strengths the latest 
figures can be considered prQbably adequate, but the higher strengths 
need at least the 10-cent duty which •we are asking. The great pro
portion of the imported German lactic acid consists of the ltigh per
centage stren"'ths. The percentages are reduced after the high
·strength acid rea.ches this country. Ther fore it is most important 
to provide the really protecting tariff duty on the strength from 55 
per cent upward. It is also important, but we do not consider it so 
rital, to protect the edible acid by high duty. 

The Wamesit Chemical Co. i closing down its plant to-day, having 
its tanks filled to overflowing with ·manutactured lactic acid which we 
have been unable to sell in any great quantitie , .largely because of 

.German competition. We are willing to make due allowance for bard 
time·, but it" is the German competition which strangles our industry, 
whether times are •goud o.r bad. 

It is ·not •my desire nor that or my as ociates · to eek to procure an 
unrea onable tariff protection, but we feel stroJJgly that we are 
entitled to a su11icient protective duty, because we are not only an 

• .enterprise ..serving ·private in<lu tries, but, on the otber hand, e.ngag d 
in a line -of •vital ;i.D;lpor~an"Ce ;to this .Government in the event .of· Ill'. 
We do not believe that we should be compelled to abandon and di ·
mantle a va_!uable productive enterprise, which will be, however, the 
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ultimate !ate of the Wamesit Chemical Co. unless we have relief as 
outlined above. The figures we have asked for are, to our mind, the 
minimum protection that should be given us. 

• • • • • • • 
With many thanks and kindest regards, I remain, 

Sincerely yours. 
ROBERT F. ~!ARDKN, 

For W amesit Ol~emiC<l-Z Go. 

W AMES IT CliEMICAL Co., 
(Suce&ssoas ro .AvERY CHEMICAL Co.), 

Lowell, Mass., February 16, 19~. 
Ron. HENRY CABOT LoDGE, 

United States Senate, WM111ington, D. a. 
DEAR SIR: .At the suggestion of Congressman JOHN JACOB ROGERs, 

I beg to submit for your consideration facts relative to lactic acid in 
connection with the preparation of the schedule in the proposed new 
tariff bill. 

The Wamesit Chemical Co., a Massachusetts corporation, are at 
present equipped to manufacture not only all the technical and all 
the edible lactic acid consumed in this country, but also a consider
able further quantity available for export. 

The Wamesit Chemical Co. succeeded the .Avery Chemical Co., who 
were the original manufacturers of the world of lactic acid, and for 
many years, up to the time that the .Avery Chemical Co. went into the 
hands of a receiver, they were the largest manufacturers of lactic acid 
in the world. .All of their equipment, thoroughly modernized and 
available for immediate use, now belongs to the Wamesit Chemi
cal Co. 

For some time the output of our lactic acid has been restricted by 
the comparatively small amount of acid we could sell. We are now 
operating not over 20 per cent of our capacity owing to the competi
tion of foreign acid in this market, which we find, upon careful in
vestigation, is steadily increasing and becoming keener. 

We attach a certified copy of a letter dated New York, February 15, 
1922, from Mr. J. F. Carroll, Chief, Bureau Customs Statistics, Treas
ury Department, United States Customs Service, New York, N. Y., 
showing figures of importations of lactic acid entering consumption 
of the United States during the year 1921 and January, 1922, which 
we would call to your careful attention. .An analysis of these figures 
shows: 

Period. 

1921. 

First 6 months ............................... . 
Last 6 months .............................. .. 
Average per month: 

Fiist 6 months ........................... . 
Last 6 months ........................... . 

1922. 

January ....................................... . 

Quantity 
in 

pounds. 

185,944 
417,441 

30, 991 
69,574 

72,325 

Total 
value in 
dollars. 

14,578 
30,408 

2.430 
5,068 

5,451 

Average 
value 
per 

pound 
in cents. 

7.83 
7.28 

7. 50 

The above figures show a steady increase in the quantity and value 
of the lactic acid imported. In spite of the fact that there were no 
importations during August, 1921, the importations during the last six 
months of 1921 were more than double in quantity, value

1 
and monthly 

average the importations for the first six months of 1921 and the im
portations during January, 1922, exceeded in both quantity and value 
the average monthly importations for the previous six months. 

While there are no statistics, so far as we can learn, to show how 
much edible or technical lactic acid was imported, or the concentration 
we learn that nearly all of the acid imported has been 80 per cent 
lactic acid, and that both edible and technical lactic acid have bPP.n 
imported in considerable volume. The edible is much more valuable 
than the technical. The prices shown above are per pound of every
thing imported and therefore indicate the low Rrices at which it is 

8
possible to import foreign acid. At this writing 22 barrels of imported 

0 per cent lactic acid, edible, are being offered in New York at 22 
cents per pound, ex store New York; i. e., United States duty paid. 

Twenty-two cents a pound for 80 per cent equals 14~ cents a pound 
for 50 per cent, or 7! cents a pound for 25 per cent; 50 per cent and 
25 p~r cent a~e the usual strengths in this country, and which we have 
sold 1n quantlty at 30 cents and 15 cents per pound, respectively. 

In 1919 we exported 970,444 pounds of 44 per cent acid at an aver· 
age price of 10 cents per pound f. a. s. New York. 

In 1920 we exported 92,449 pounds of 44 per cent acid at an aver
age price of 10 cents per pound f. a. s. New York. 

In 192_1, and th~s far in 1922, we exported nothing at all. 
Upon rnvestiga_trng we find that the exceedingly low cost of labor 

(about one-twentieth of our cost) and the extremely depreciated value 
of the currency (which is now over 2,000 per cent below normal value) 
in foreign countries of manufacture make it possible for the foreign 
manufacturers to produce and sell in this country far below our cost 
of production, and, of course at a price at which we can not compete 
To these facts is also !1 ttributable our loss of all of our export business: 
W~ also at.tach a certifie? copy of our balance sheet covering our oper
ations durmg the last SIX months of 1921, the last period for which 
figures are !J-Vailable, showing a loss to· our company of $10,709.96. 

Om· fore1gn market has been taken away from us absolutely and 
O?-r domestic ma!ket is raJ?idly disappearing. To enable us to con
tmue manufacturmg an article the manufacture of which was started 
in the United States 37 ye!J-rS ago, we D;lUSt have adequate protection 
in the shape of duty; s~ecifically, we w1sh to have amended the pro
posed tariff schedule as It is printed in the bill on page 2 as follows: 

Substitute 5 cents for li cents on line 8. · 
Substitute 10 cents for 3 cents on line 10. 
Substitute 15 cents for 5 cents on line 10. 
Add a clause providing a duty of 25 cents · per pound on edible 

actic acid. 
With these amendments we feel that .American manufacture of lactic 

acid in existing plants can be conducted without constant fear of 
competition from foreign importations and, at the same time, without 

giving lactic acid undue protection. In short, in order to continue 
the operation of our plant, it is necessary to increase the protective 
tariff on lactic acid as suggested above. 

The following-named companies, which have in the past manufac 
tured considerable quantities of lactic acid in the Umted States at 
the places named, have stopped manufacturing, and will not resume 
for the reasons stated: 

.American Alkali & Acid Co., Bradford, Pa. : Found it unprofitable. 

.Atlantic Chemical Co., Mansfield, Mass. : Failed. 
A very Chemical Co., Lowell, Mass. : Failed and plant purchased by 

Wamesit Chemical Co. 
Westchester Chemical Co., Pelham, N. Y.: Found it unprofitable and 

have discontinued business. 
We serve several manufacturers in New England; some are small 

consumers; others are quite large consumers. Due to our ability 
to effect immediate and prompt deliveries of high-quality acid, to con 
venience, established busmess relations, and friendships, we have held 
the bulk of the business in our immediate vicinity, and these users 
particularly would suffer if we were forced to discontinue and leave 
the market to the mercy of the foreign manufacturers, who would 
undoubtedly not be slow to take advantage of the situation and raise 
prices. 

We have discussed the importation of lactic acid from time to time 
with Congressman ROGERS, and, if you wish, I have no doubt he will 
gladly explain the circumstances against which we have been fighting. 
Mr. Carroll's letter attached shows the large volume of importations 
of foreign lactic acid during 1921 and January, 1922, which have 
come in despite the fact that lactic acid should not have been per
mitted to enter except when a license was granted by the Chief of the 
Dye and Chemical Section, Department of the Treasury, covering such 
importation. Some importations were made without licenses. The 
importers resort to various subterfuges to get lactic acid into the coun
try. While they have been succeeding in this, we have been piling up 
manufactured lactic acid in our tanks and meeting with constantly in
creasing difficulty in finding a market. I am sure you will appreciate 
our situation. 

In summary, we can produce both edible and technical lactic acid in 
the volume and of the qualities required by co'Jlsumers in the United 
States, and sell same at reasonable prices consistent with the prices 
which prevailed before the war plus the extra cost of production due 
to higher cost of labor, coal, raw materials, repairs, etc. We can not 
compete with the importer of foreign lactic acid unless we have a safe 
margin of protection in the tariff. 

I realize that this is a technical matter in its detail and that it 
can · not be adequately discussed by letter. I am prepared, however, if 
you desire, to furnish you with any data you may wish or to be in 
Washington for conference on the subject at your pleasure. 

Thanking you in advance for any assistance which you may be able 
to consistently render in the interest of an old-established_ Massachu
setts industry, furnishing employment to Massachusetts labor, I re
main, 

Very respectfully yours, JOHN H. MURPHY, 
Tt·easut-er. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. ODDIE in the chair). The • 
question is on the amendment reported by the committee. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I rise to address the Senate 
upon the subject of further hospitalization of ex-service men. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I have not been informed 
whether unanimous consent has been given to the Senator 
from Arizona for some purpose. I could not quite understand 
what the Senator said. Is the Senator asking to digress from 
the consideration of the pending bill? 

Mr. ASHURST. I avail myself of this opportunity to dis
cuss the necessity for the expansion and enlargement of 
hospital facilities in Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, of course I can not at
tempt to govern the Senator's desire in the matter or in
fluence him. I am very anxious to have Senators talk to the 
pending bill while it is under consideration. I admit that 
it is impossible for a Senator in charge of a bill to insist that 
other Senators shall consider that bill and that bill only, 
because the range of discussion is so broad that a Senator may 
speak on almost anything that he desires; but I desire to call 
the Senator's attention to the fact that we spent, I think, 
some six days on acetic acid-vinegar-and we have now got 
down to sour milk, and we have not even decided that propo
sition as yet. 

Mr. ASHURST. I am sure that I am correct when, in ap
praising the Senator's remarks, I do not think he means to 
intimate that I am attempting, or would attempt, to delay this 
or any other bill. I have been here some years and there is 
no one on either ide who can truthfully say that I have ever 
taken part in a discussion except when I thought I could throw 
some light upon a subject. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. l\Ir. President, with the permis
sion of the Senator, I give notice that on the convening of the 
Senate on Monday, May 8, or as soon as the measure is before 
the Senate, I shall address it on the subject of the constitu
tionality of section 315 of the pending bill and subsequent sec
tions, embracing the so-called elastic provisions of the same, 
and I assure the Senator from North Dakota that I shall con
fine myself to that subject. 

HOSPITALIZATION IN .AlUZONA OF EX-SERVICE MEN. 

Mr. ASHURST. 1\lr. President, the subject of which I shall 
speak is as vital as any other subject that challenges the at
tention of the Senate. It is a subject upon which I have 
spoken many times. 
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I now read a telegram which I have just received. It is 
from the executive committee of the A sociation of Allied 
Service Organizations. It is dated Phoenix., Ariz., May 5, 
1922: 
Senator HENRY F. ASHUUST, 

Wa8hington, D. 0.: 
The Association of Allied Service Organizations, composed of the 

American Legion, Women's Auxiliary of the American Legion, the 
Society of the Forty Men and Eight Horses, Veterans ()f Foreign Wars 
of the United States, Auxiliary of Veterans of Foreign Wars- Of the 
United States, Military Order of the Cootie, and the Disabled Ameri· 
can Veterans of the World War, earnestly reque t that n. veterans• 
ho pital be located in Phoenix. under allotment for disttict No. 12 
included in bill appropriating 17,000,000, reported May 4. 

'l:his is urgently needed to relieve congestion and suffering amorrg 
di abled men in immediate vicinity of Phoenix. Present hospital fa
cilities here pitifully inadequate. Numbers of disabled men from all 
ov r the country entitled to hospitalization are arriv:ing here in spite 
of clo ing of contract hospitals. The care of many of these m~n is 
falling upon local service organizations and private individuals. 

(Si,gned) Ex:ECU'l:IVE COM.M.ITT»l!f, .AssociATION Oil' 
.ALLI.lm StitVIC}) 0BCMUZATIO. S. 

On the 18th of October of last yea:r I received a telegram 
from the Governor of Arizona, as 'fol:Wws : 

, PHOENIX, ARIZ., October rr, 1921. 
Senator HENRY F. ASHURST, 

Waahington, D. 0.: 
Director Forbes of Veterans' Bureau has submitted report to Presi

dent strong-ly urging hnmediate acti()n to meet present emergency aris
ing from nee(ls o! hundreds o! disabled former ervice men who, with 
approach of winter, are pouring into Arizona., where facili1;ies for their 
care are very inadequate. He recommends immediate completion of 
Whipple building program through letting of contracts, it being obvious 
that under system now in effect winter will be w~ll over before any of 
the buildings now unde.x: construction will be ready for occupancy. 
Maj. Louis T. Grant, manager Veterans' Bureau, twelfth district, is now 
in Washington, and I therefore urge that Arizona congre sinna,l delega
tion take prompt action, conferring with Major Grant and Director 
Forbes and calling on the President, bringing strongly to his attent;fon 
the desperate situation in which these men find themselves and pomt
ing out .necessity for immediate action along following lines: Speedi.ng 
up of construction program at Whipple, establishment of vocational
training center at Prescott, acquirement of ad<ltf;iona.l hospital facilities 
at Phoenix, and construction of cottages at ~cson to accommodate 
approximately 300 more patients. The need is very real, and I ur
gently bespeak your hearty cooperation. 

THOMAS E. CAMPB»LL, 
Governor. 

The soldier suffering from tuberculosis shares in that feel
ing prevalent throughout the United States that the baany 

• climates of Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz., are eligible places 
for the treatment of tuberculosis, and although the Veterans' 
Bureau has discouraged the soldiers su:ffer,ing from tubercUr 
lcsis from going into southern Arizona, the soldiers su:t'fering 
from this baneful disease share in that general feeling of which 
m-ost of our citizens partake, to wit, that climates and altitudes 
like the climate and altitude of Phoe-nix and Tucson are indeed 
and have been proved to be places which promote the recovery 
of those persons afflicted with tuberculosiS. 

Immediately upon the receipt of the telegram .last October 
from the governor ef Ari~ona-and the governor is a gentleman 
of excellent judgment-! visited the Director of the Veterans' 
:Sureau who said to me: "The governor has not averemphasized 
the sit~atien.11 I then induced the gov.e:cnor and the editor of 
one of the leading journals to come here, and the Arizona dele
gation, with the governor, interviewed the Dl-rec.tor of the Vet
erans' Bureau. 

The director was once of opinion that hospital facilities at 
Tucson and Phoenix should be enlarged, but later he changed 
his opinion and stated that .his medieal advisers had informed 
him that no further expansions of hospitals should take place 
at Phoenix or Tuc on. 

I would make myself ridiculous if I attempted to put into 
the cales and have weighed my mere opinion respecting the 
proper treatment of tuberculosis in juxtaposition with the opin
ion of physicians, yet I am not without observation respecting 
the treatment of this disease. There is a psyehology about the 
treatment of tuberculosis; there is about it an imponderable. 
It defies the usual rules; it perplexes the ingenuity of the 
ablest physicians. Within the diseased segrnents of the lungs 
of a human being affi.icted with tuberculosis there is taking 
place a struggle, a battle on the part of the healthy corpuscles 
to overcome and eradicate the diseased corpuscles. The dis
ea e ls curable in its primary or first stages ; if a person 
affiicted with this disease is given pleasing environment whe:re 
he will have a serene mind, cheerful surroundings, and freedom 

1 from home icknes , so that his digestive organs may function 
readily his recovery will be promoted. Recovery depends in no 
small degree upon his digestion. He must have not only good 
food and pure air but good digestion, so that healthy blood and 
tis ues may be formed to combat the ravages of the disease 
and arrest its progre . But, sir, if the patient be taken to a 
climate that is damp, humid, or murky-and bear in mind that 
the lungs of a tubercular patient are " W!lter·logged "-and he is 

placed in a dark, gloomy, unpleasant environment, nomesick· 
ness, nostalgia, a wistful Wea that if be were elsewhere he 
would recover seizes him, and his dige tive organs do not func
tion, qo not operate, he does not dige t his food; surely I need 
not say that a serene mind is neces ary to the digestion of food. 

I honor our American physicians for the sacrifices they have 
made, not only in the war but the sacrifices they are con .. 
stantly making to alleviate the ills of the human race. But, 
:Mr. President, science herself shakes her sapient head when 
confronted by imponderables, to wit, the things that apparently 
do not exist, but that veritably do exist. 

The tubercular soldier shares in this general opinion, to wit, 
that if he can receive hospitalization in a balmy climate amidst 
serene surroundings where every day is sunny he will recover 
his health; and I will not ask the Senate nor the Director of 
the Veterans' Bureau to take my mere word, but I summons 
as witnesses the Governor of Arizona, the editors of the leading 
journals of both parties, the physicians of Arizona, the cham· 
bers of commerce, and this executive committee of the As ocia
tion of Allied Service Organizations to give testimony that not
withstanding the efforts of the Veterans' Bureau to discourage 
the soldiers from going to southern Arizona, the oldier uffer-· 
ing from tuberculosis ln large numbers continue to go there, 
sharing the belief that is coexistent with the boundaries of this 
continent that in those places they will recover their health. 
They are there. They are with-out adequate hospitals, and it 
is of no utility to hnnd to the soldier transportation to soma 
other climate; he will not go. He believes that he will recover 
in that climate, and all the argument and all the millions 
of words with which you could flail him will not change his 
opinion. 

Is it to be remarked as strange, that the soldier suffering 
from this baneful disease will go where his countrymen gen
erally believe he will recover, and where he believes he will 
recover? The Veterans' Bureau in many instances has dona 
well, and I would be contemptible to stand here and say that 
it has done nothing. It has done much. It means well. Ah, 
it means well. The mothe-rs on the banks of the Ganges River, 
who threw their children to the crocodiles, meant well. It iS 
not a question of meaning well. It is a question of doing right, 
doing the appropriate thing. 

Just before the Christmas holidays a bill came from the. 
House appropriating $20,000,000 for the relief of starving 
Russians. 

So no Senator could find it in his heart to defeat the Russian 
relief bill, although I believe every Senator felt that it would 
be more in keeping with the duties of an American Senator to 
appropriate the money for American purpose and to reduce 
American suffering and give relief to American soldiers than 
to distribute charities at point 5,000 miles away. 

On my motion the Senate unanimously attached an amend
ment to the Russian relief bill appropriating a million dollars 
for the further expansion of hospital facilities for tubercular 
soldiers. My amendment was rejected by the conferees. The 
conferees on the part of the Senate and the House extended to 
me, however, the unusual privilege of appearing before them 
and arguing in behalf of my amendment. They listened to 
what I had to say, but rejected my amendment, and the Russian 
relief bill became a law and the amendment to appropriate a 
million dollars for the further hospitalization of soldler•s was 
defeated. 

Mr. President, an the day when the conferees rejected my 
amendment I addressed the Senate. I labored under severe 
stress of feeling. I tried to conceal the indignation I felt, and 
which every man of splri~ must have felt when that amend
ment was defeated, and I let escape from my lips on that day 
words of which I have doubted the propriety-that is, words 
which conveyed a threat-but it so happened that the threat 
wa mo t efficacious. I announced on that day I was going 
to cease speaking in the Senate on the ho pitalization of the 
soldiers and that I would go into the States and the districts 
of the men who were opposing it, and there I would ad<lr s 
their constituents and tell of the flagrant disregard of sick 
soldiers. 

It would be offensive and· unjust for me to assert that my 
mere threat to go and speak in the districts of Representatives 
and in the States of Senators who were oppo ing that amend
ment caused them to bring in the bill proposing an appropria
tion of 17,000,000. The truth is their sense of justice, their 
sense of duty and propriety prompted them, but my threat to 
go into their districts and into their States a.nd e:q>ose tb.e 
situation promoted ·the passage of the bill. 

So .now, Mr:. President, I am obliged again to say something ' 
which I do not like to say, which seems improper and cen~ 
sorious, and of all Senators here no one has a gre ter dislike 
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·for-• censoriousness than I. !But, r:Mr:' President, 'this 'is·( a- rd:es
·perate situation and requires h--eroic remedies. 

'J!he ·Senate 1 appointed a committee tto investigate hospi
·talization • ·of sick <soldiers. i More th:n.n1 ten times. I 'have in
vited and demanded that that committee go· to Arizona .to 
inv.estigate. That committee refuses to go, 1\lr. President. • 

·So· now, rwith as little -offense ·as posSible, I 'invite, demand, 
for the tenth time lderna:nd, -that this c(')mmittee· resign rtts- <10m
mission or go ' to Arizona and .talk1 with the ··ex--service men. 'in 
Tucson and Phoenix whot are there .in: need ~of ·hospitaliZatiOn. 
· Mr. •WATSON· ·of Georgia. t 1l\!r. • President--
'The.. "P.RESIDING OFFICER. Does· the Senator from ' Ari

~zo:nai 'Yield •to the Senator from Georgia? 
11\fr . .ASHURST. ! •.yield for a: moment. 
Mr.r·W ATSON of -Geotgia. -KnoWing that 'tbe"Serrator' .frt;m 

AriZona has-made such ·heroiC' ·efforts here' month ·after month, 
.and mdnth': after·::month, in ··behalf of" these afflicted· 1 soldiers, 
.did I : undeFstand him coHMtlY to· state that nothing had-·been 
done in their behalf- sitlceLhe.h1l.S put his demands11b'efore" the 
;country? 

· Mr. ASHURST. 'The · Senator ··will' pardon -me' •for!·gtving a 
;protl'acted reply . . ·It· woUldJ be so -wrong· a.s to be criminal for 
llne to· say that 'IJlothing·1has been Clone. 

· The' Director of-tbe V.etel:ans'l.Bureau.: has ' done much• good 
work; ·but -·hethas ·Iai'led ~and his .ad'Viset·s have failed and the 
board of cons.tlltants ~. ha'Ve·• fa·i:led · to!·grasp · a pal'ticular .point 

here a~ great injustic~ has .. been dune. 
In other words; to t 'repeat myself, -there is a · genera! feeling 

•which " prevails throughout ithis country •that 'Phoenix - and 
'Tucson n.re eligible ,Places for 1the treatment of · tuberculosis. 
Many• soldiNs h::t'Ye gone· !there. They believe-4l.nd I · can not 
con~ince them -othe-rw:ts~ and no· other person-can convince them 
otherwise-:-:-tbat · there .they ·will recover. Tbey ubelleve that, 
havintr obeyed Ule coontry's .call. and gone in ~ time of war where 
their ·bflicers ·commanded, at. 'least now !they ought· to •be· allowed 
to· ~hoose-the place ·Whete they n.re•to 'be ·hospitalized. 

Let me ' reAd · to the-· Senator-rtrom Georgia a telegram ,which 
·ca111e this ·morrring addt'essed)to me from Phoenix,, as follows: 

•Senator HENRY F. AsmnisT, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

I MAY 5, 1922. 

The Association ..of Hied ·Service. Organizations, • composed of Ameri
can· Legion,' 'Women's' Amdllal'y .A.D1erican Legion, · the Society 'of the 
Forty' 'Men· and Eight Hbtses--
"''Tllat-is a · society~ wlricb was organized by men· who ·served· in 

·France-
Veterans of Foreign ·wars ot the United Sfates, AuXiliary of Veterans 
•of Fore1gn~ Wars of 1the·' United ' States 1ltlilitary ·Order 'of .the Cootie, 
•Disabled· American Veter.ans oflthe •Worid•War, .earnestly requ~t that a 
veterans' · hospital-:be • located in Phoenix ·under allotment for district 
No. 12-

In which district Arizona-is located-
included ·in .bill approptiating $17,000,000 _repo~ted ·May ·4 .. This is -ur
aently needed to relieve· cortgestion and suffenng among. d1sabl~d men 
•in immediate vlctnity of Phoenix. ' Present' bOspital' ·facilities liere piti
fully • inadequa.-te. 1 Numb·er ·ot disabled : men:"from• ~ll over ' the <country 
rentitled to-hospitalization are arriving- h-ere .in .spite . of closing of con
tract hospitals. " The .care ·or· many of these men is falling upon the 
·local • service• o-rganizations ·and · ·private 1 indi~idua.Is. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ASSOCIATION 
-<>F ALLIED .SERVICE- 0RGA.NlZATIONS. 

fThe V.ete:rans': Bureau, ha:Tsh in its judgment of the ·sttuation, 
:tuiyielding in its -determination .to -have 1ts own ·- way,. has ·said, 
1n -effect, to the soldiers, " You will take our 'View of I this 
problem. or die." 

I submit 'that is Ifot the humanitarian .and just way tot act. 
To resume: After·lll'ly a:metldment to. ' the iRtl~sian relief:.bill was 
defeated, :it was -:obviously ttmpossible for..; me to ;da.-anything 
:ful'ther ,except'to plead· with the V.eterans B.ureau to ~xp:a:nd the 
hospital facilities .in Phoenix and Tucson. 

Mr. President, · • $1'l~O.OOJOOO is 1 now available, or has 1 been 
authorized, for the further .expansion and increase of ' hos
pitatlzation·! facilities for tubercular .ex-service· men. ·-The l()nly 
-s~rvice· that Congress. •:can ' now- rem:ler~it ,JJ.as furnished ..the 
money and ·given ·the al_)pro-priate1power to. the director to ca:re 
f()r· the subject-4s· to--see· that 'its committee shall ex~cute the 
commission for which 'the 'committee was ·chosen. We have, I 
r peat, iiJ.odged the;,appropriateJ amount of·money a:nd authority 
with· the) director. 

As soon as the bill appropriating $17;000,000':'for ··further 
expansion of hosifltal l facilities r for •-ex-service men .passed the 
·'Senate, I went to ' the~ Veterans'.'"Bureau. I did •not ·talk1 \Vith 
:the . direetor, t because I knew ·that • would 1 be · "Useless. l Re-.rwas 
fair enough 1and manly enough · ·to tell --me long ago :that ton 
matters of hospitaUMoon .}]e ~de-fers to the judgment Of 1 his 
advisers. I, therefore, was guilty of no · :di~ourtesy -.in 'refus
ing to consUlt him, especially, after .he had repea-tedly advised 

EGORD~S ~TE. 

.me :that -he ,wbrild'•be ·guided by ·nothing and ·nobody except his 
•advisers. I requested to be· heatd1 by the committee ·on :hos. 
pitalization, or board :of · con!#ultants, :.t highly ' reputable·' physi
cians, and on the 2d of this month they granted •me the 1tlght 
to be heard. 

Briefly I laid befbre 'that comm:Sttee ''on hospitalization, or 
board of consultants; lCotnposed of 'physicians, the situ:ition" re· 
.Spe<:tiilg ' tbe -~ soldiel's af 'Tu-cson ' and Phoenix. I pointed ' out 
that there is ·in this •wt>rld a ~•la:w " called the law of impon· 
derability :against:which ·physicians- 'Contend in :vain. I pointed 
o-ut bow .n~ssru:y it'iwas to have a~· serene mind and 'properly 
tnnctll:ming! digestive orga-ns if we expe'ct a tube:tcillar patie'ilt 
to !~- re~over. • The physicilms 'themselves ' nodded ·approval 'of 
·my ' Words · h1- that' •r.egard; bUt'•when· I tonclrlded ·they· advised 
me respectfully that 'they thought' that •no 'expansions, na ' in· 
ereases · in ·hospitalization facilities in Tucson ·and Phoenix, 

ould' be 1recommeniled to the' director,""wnich means, -of course, 
·that, althotrgh' $17,000;000 ·is ava1lable, 'there • will be no· expan· 
sion of hospital facilities in those two commmHti'€s. 

There is' a time for rspeech· aild a · time' for silence. This to 
1Jletwas ll time tor speech. It was a tall of duty. 
Th~ governor bf the State, the mayors of the ~ities,' the county 

·boards of supel~isors, the local' ·hoopitals,· have done for · the past 
year.- and a half · or two years • air that' may be done, but ·the 
harsh, ~ the rigid, in my ' judgment the nnjnst, ,p'olicy of 'the Di
·rector ·of the Veterans' Bureau refuses' to · extend hospital 'facili· 
ties at 'Tucson ahd Phoenix. . 
~ 1\fr. WALSH· of Massachusetts. I,.'Afr. ' President~--

The PRESIDING· OFFICER. ' Does the· Senator ' from Ari· 
zona yield to the Senator frorri :Massachusetts? 

1\fr. ASHURST. ·certainly. 
, 1\fr. -WALSH ofllJ.\:fassachusetts. Does ' the· Senator from· Ari

zona know that the President recently- nam-ed a· woman to Visit 
'the hospitals , where disabled veteranS' .are' housed to' make·'per
sonal inspection 'of the- same and''teport 'to h:tm? '· 'rf 'the Sena
tor -is· aware· of 'that- 'fi!Ct~it•·mny· have e'Scgped~ his 'iittentton, 
for I only knew of it through the press-! would -like to ask 
ii 'the situation 'which··be is describing perhaps 'cotild be assisted 
and' relieved by inviting 'that woman to··visit the in-stitutions :in 
Arizona 'find examine the situation there? 

1\Ir. ASHURST. I have no doubt-=-in fact1 I . am petsuaded-
1that' the President of the' Unite<r StateS' has' done tliat. I' can 
not tell you why, because I am not in his confidence. When-the 
entire Arizona delegation· called-.. upon ' him· with the Governor 
oflJtrizona··and· pointed· out 'the necessity for this expansion, be 
manifested such a friendly and ,such ·, a ·· sincere regard for the 
soldier that I .have. mo doubt -he has -·done what • the- .· Senator 
from ~Massachusetts states. But, -l\:Ir. · P.resident, that is : not 
'what I want. 'That is not: wh'at I an:rseeJrilig. I am a:skiilg this 
·committee of The- Senate to. go- down-there. 

I -know a few ·tlrings. I ·was not: born cyesterday. ·If ther~·be 
a subject that I' nndersta:ild/it-is bureaus and bur'eaucrats. ··Mt. 
'President, I ~ w.ould nof·feel (}:ffenned .ii ·it ·were aid that ! }am 
!ignorant of many,. if ·•not ~JmOst,- ~mbjects,)•b'Ut • I -know it •would 
be"wrong if"it' were,sai<f I kn'ow·nothlng about bureaus. ' 

I know bureaus from· inside and -out. - A bureau. knows ·how 
not to:·do'it. 

There is too • much ~ bureau buginess abo'ut ' this 1 matter 1of 
-hospitalization. ~·The director-.. of the ·bureau ·. frankly say the 
knows nothing. about it 1and !Will do 1:nothing.: about :it, but •will 
ask some one else, ·and that " some one· else " will aE:ik some 
other person, and aa infinitum, ad libitt1m, ad nauseam, they 
go on down the line, whittling away and .whittling away until 
we can not place· or .. ..fasten the responsibility on anyone. If a 
report ever be .made, it is a . private public report and is not 
llV' Hable. 

'But .. the ·repOl:t of. this· corum'ittee, c<Mposed: of ·the' Senattirs 
whom·: I haveumentioned, -would -receiver 1atterition. The :ueport 
-of this committee ·woUld'· be read, would be discu sed. The· -re
piJrt · of 'this ·cominitt-ee· whieli the~ Senate bas· appaihted · wduld 
be placed •dn •the RECORD ~ and ~ould he mailed, ·- and the mm
tmittee owes~ it- rno less·t()l me than to themselves to.·go there and 
investigate. 

'1\lr: DIAL. '.LMr: President~· --- . 
The PRESIDING Olf'FICliJR. Does the· Senator from· Arizona 

;yield to the··senator fi'om Soutli Carolina? 
1Mr. ·ASHURST. I yield. 
Mr. DIAL. The Senator knows that under the' ·bill rrroviding 

$17 ,000'1000 td build hospitals there have to ·be constructed fire
proof · buildings. 

tl\fr. -ASHURST. ' Ye . 
Mr. DIAL. Pos ib1y ' they al'e •waiting• o'Iitil the ··soldiers die 

in order that a few big contractors ' 'may erect that• kind of 
Wildings. • 
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Mr. ASHURST. I thank the Senator for his interruption. 
The able Senator from South Carolina suggested that it would 
take too long to erect fireproof hospitals. 

Mr. DIAL. Yes. 
Mr. ASHURST. That was a pungent observation. 
Mr. DIAL. And would serve fewer soldiers, too. 
1\Ir. ASHURST. But it so happened upon the floor there sat 

and now sits the worthy junior Senator from New York [Mr. 
CALDER], himself a builder, and he promptly made the observa
tion that a fireproof hospital may be built just as quickly, just 
as efficiently, as a nonfireproof hospital may be built. Indeed, 
he went on to say that unless it were a monumental building 
or a building of enormous proportions a fireproof hospital 
could in point of time be built more quickly than an inflam-
mable hospital; so that objection is not a valid one. . 

I have several times in the discussion of this matter labored 
under the embarrassment of being in the position of attempting 
to secure appropriations for ho pitals simply because they were 
in Arizona. It is painful for me to refer to such a thing. That 
a Senator would presume to suggest or to hint, as was done 
last December, that my activity in this matter has been pro
moted by the idea that my succe s therein would mean a great 
expenditure of Federal funds in my State is beneath my no
tice. I have felt that tbe location of hospitals and the manner 
in which the hospital should be built could be left to the dis
cretion of the Director of the Veterans' Bureau. o, Senators 
who would attempt to insinuate that my activity has been 
prompted by any desire to have Federal funds expended in 
Arizona may dismi s any such thought from their minds. 

At this juncture I ask unanimous consent to include in the 
RECORD a copy of an address which I delivered in the Senate, 
when the Russian relief bill was before the Senate, on the 
hospitalization. of soldiers. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I wish to say to the Senator that that would 
be against the rules of the Joint Committee on Printing, though 
the Senator might, by unanimous consent, insert excerpts from 
his address. 

Mr. ASHURST. The Senator from Utah is right, but I will 
ask permission to include at this point in the RECORD a copy 
of the telegram from the Governor of Arizona and a copy of 
the telegram from Doctor Sweek. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it i so 
ordered. 

The rna tter referred to is as follows : 
PHOiilNIX, ARIZ., Octobe1· 17J 1.921. 

Senator HENRY F. ASHURST, 
WMhington, D. 0.: 

Direetor Forbes of Veterans' Bureau has submitted report to Presi
dent strongly urging immediate action to meet present emergency ari -
ing from needs of hundreds of disabled former service men who, with 
approach of winter, are pouring into Arizona, where facilities for their 
care are very inadequate. He recommends immediate completion of 
Whipple building program through letting of contracts, it being obvious 
that under system now in effect winter will be well over before any 
of the buildings now undE>r construction will be ready tor occupancy. 
Maj. Louis T. Grant, manager Veterans' Bureau, twelfth district, is 
now in Washington, and I therefore urge that Arizona congressional 
delegation take prompt action, conferring with Major Grant and Direc
tor Forbes and calling on the President, bringing strongly to his at
tention the desperate situation . in which these men find themselves 
and pointing out necessity for immediate action along following lines : 
Speeding up of construction program at Whipple, establishment of 
vocational training center at Prescott, acquirement of additional hos
pital iacilities at Phoenix, and ·construction of cottages at Tucson 
to accommodate approximately 300 more patients. The need is very 
real, and I urgently bespeak your .hearty cooperation. 

. · THOMAS E . • CAMPBELL, Gove-rnor. 

[Telegram from Doctor Sweek.] 
Exact figures impossible. Lowest estimates 950 active cases vicinity 

of Phoenix. Four hundred should be hospitalized but not willing to 
enter present contract hospital. Number of cases in Arizona that 
would enter properly conducted hospital, lowest estimate, 1,500. Pres
ent number ho. pitalized here, 104. Any size institution up to 1,500 
would be full nine months of year. Hospital for 400 could be kept 
full year round for 25 years. Attending speeialists available. Ex
pensive t•esident staff of full·time men unnecessary. Would like op
portunity to make this model hospital. Great need tor hospital here, 

_as men come from all States. Proper care here would prevent wide-
spread critici m. As disease advances the number here increases as 
Southwest is used as last resort. 

l\1r. ASHURST. Mr. President, I see the junior Senator from 
New York [Mr. CALDER] and · the junior Senator from l\fassa
chu etts [Mr. WALSH] are present. They are members of the 
committee, I think, and I will ask if they will go to Arizona 
to investigate? 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I shall be glad to say a few 
words when the Senator from Arizona shall have concluded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arizona 
yield to the Senator from Massachusetts? 

l\f.r. ASHURST. I yield. 
Mr. W Ai-SH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, I wish to say 

to the Senator from Arizona that I am surprised that there has 
been no relief -afforded' in the situ~tion which the Senator has 

described as existing in Arizona ; but if I shall go to Arizona
and I am willing to go-it will not be merely to see what quar
ters are being provided for disabled veteran but to secure, if 
necessary, the removal of administrative officers who have not 
done their duty. I do not propose to go to Arizona to do in
spection work ; I will go to get evi-dence to remove negligent 
officials. The question is not a legislative question. Congress 
has given funds and provided many well-paid officials to do the 
work of caring and hospitalizing our veterans. Letters and 
suggestions have been made by our committee directing admin
istrative officers to take charge of the situation in Arizona and 
elsewhere and to afford immediate relief. If there has not 
been any relief granted after all the Senator from Arizona has 
said on the floor of the Senate at intervals during the last few 
months, after his repeated warnings, after the Governor of 
Arizona, the pre , and others in his State have made protests, 
if the situation is as the Senator from Arizona has described 
it and as the people of Arizona have described it, then it is 
time to remove the chiefs of some departments or some bureaus. 
In common with every Senator, perhaps, I am getting letters 
from hospitals from my home State asking me to go there and 
investigate conditions. Should those suggestions be followed 
the result would be that I would have to absent myself from 
my duties here and become an administrative officer traveling 
about investigating hospitals. It is time to find out who are 
derelict in their duty, not an inspection problem. 

All the committee can do is to send an inspector to the locality 
to ascertain what the situation is and to make a re.Qort. The 
Veterans' Bureau has done that in very many cases; but I had 
assumed that the Senator's activity, the Senator's influence, and 
the Senator's insistence would have led to some action long be
fore this time, if the facts are as he has desc1ibed them ; and I 
have no doubt that they are. Certainly things have come to a 
deplorable situation if it is necessary for committees of Con
gress to become hospital inspectors. If the Senator from Ari
zona bas not obtained results after all his energy, how can a 
committee's visit to Arizona be effective? The Veterans' Bu
reau exists for the very purpose of providing proper hospitali
zation facilities. 

Mr. ASHURST. I believe the facts are as I have stated 
them. 

lUr. WALSH of Massachusetts. It is regrettable that a Sena
tor should have to iterate and reiterate on the floor of the Sen
ate, as the Senator from Arizona has done, the situation in that 
State and apparently obtain no relief. Something ought to be 
done. Either the facts are or they are not as represented to the 
Senator from Arizona, and if they m·e as he represents them, 
some one is responsible for the neglect to house and care for 
these soldiers, and if it is the Chief of the Veterans' Bureau or 
the chief of the medical section who is derelict in his duty that 
official should be removed. I can not believe after all that has 
been said through the country about adequate hospital facilities 
for diseased veterans, after our extensive investigations and 
severe criticism of conditions and demand for. immediate im
provement, that the situation in Arizona remains unchanged 
and unremedied. What explanation does the Veterans' Bureau 
make? 

1\Ir. ASHURST. Let me not be misunderstood. The Vet
erans' Bureau, when I discussed the matter with them of the 
need of further hospitalization of soldiers, pointed to the fact 
that in Prescott, the town in which I live, there is a great 
hospital for tubercular soldiers. Mr. President, I desire to 
Gompliment the bureau for the building and the expansion of 
the great hospital at ·whipple Barracks, which is probably one 

·of the select hospitals in the world of its kind. The Veterans' 
Bureau have also expanded a great hospital at Fort Bayard in 
New Mexico. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. Presiderit--
1\.fr. ASHURST. f yield to the Senator from New Mexico. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I think the difficulty comes 

from a lack of appreciation of the real situation in that sec
tion of the country. The situation in New Mexico is very 
largely the same as that described by the Senator from Arizona 
as existing in his State. There are a number of physicians in 
this country who believe that tuberculosis can be treated just 
as well in a humid climate as in a dry climate, and undoubtedly 
they are sincere in such belief. 

Mr. ASHURST. I believe they are sincere. 
1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I am afraid that view obtains 

in the bureau here in Washington. I wisq to corroborate what 
the Senator from Arizona has said, that whether that conten
tion be right or wrong the disabled soldiers do not believe it. 

Mr. ASHURS . Exactly. · 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. And they are flocking to New 

Mexico and Arizona, where they are becoming dependent in 
large degree upon the assistance of private citizens. 

• 
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Furthermore, Mx. P.r~sident,. I bave b~eo . t.Pld lt is desired 

to establish hospitals in some large cities, because they want 
better accommodations for the officers wbo will ,be in chat:ge. 
It is my observation, bow:e.ver, tb:tt tb..ose atnicttd with tuber
culosis .should not be congregated in large cities. I :have :been 
in touch with the tubercular situation for about 37 years, and 
I think I know something about it. In .my bones.t judgD)ent 
those afllicted with the .disease are better off if not plaeed in 
such great numbers in a)ly one locality, a1;1d by all means tQ.ey 
should be kept in a dry climate. 

P.bysielans may deal with this question in a theoretical way 
if they want to, but they can .not convince the disa):>led soldier 
J.bat tbat is the right way. The dmabled EiOl<Uers may. be 
found in Arizona 11.nd New l\lexico by the hundreds. Hospital 
facilities there are lacking. The officers of the American Legion 
in New Me:tico have been pressing tb.ese facts upo1;1 tbe atten
tion of the bureau and ha-ve been pleading for such facilities, 
as I al o have done. It is true, as tb.e Se:na.tor say~!!, that ·the 
hospJ.tal at Fort Bayard has been ,enlarg~d. That hospital has 
a record of efficiency beyond that of a,ny. oth~r hospital i.n aU 
this land; but campi~ is being made about the facillti~ 
there; they are not extensive en_ough; they can not accommo
date the patients · wb.o w.ant to go there. So tb.e .Patietlts are 
scattered all over the State. 

I hope that by means of the Seuator's address and the humble 
words wbich I may utter those who have charge of this mat~ 
ter will be impressed. Whetber they are tl,leoretically rigb.t 
or wrong, the soldiers do ,not beUeve tb.ey are rigllt ; tbey a,r~ 
flocking into that se.ction of the country, and there ougbt at 
least to be provided the .hospit~l facilities w.here tb.e disabled 
soldiers think they will be benefited if not cured. 

Mr. ASHUEST. Mr. President, tbe Senator from New 
Mexico has stated in a few words what l have in many words 
tried to say. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. Presid.ent-
1\Ir. ASHU.B.8'1~. I yield to the Senator nom Massachusetts. 
1\fr. WALSH of Massachusetts. May I ask tbe Senator a few 

questions to ascertain ·What the real :Situation ts? 
Mr. ASHURST. Certainly. 
.Mr. WALSH of .Massachusetts. First of all, does -th~ Senator 

contend that there has been no relief granted to tbe siwation 
which he has innumerable times described on the ;tloor of the 
Senate? 

Mr. ASHURST. 1fo; I do not contend that, for there has 
been relief ·extended. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. But not suffici.ent thus far to 
take care of the d~abled veterans flocking into the soutbwestern 
section of the country? 

Mr. ASHURST. Let me describe to the Senator what is 
going on, or what has been going on. 

1\!r. WALSH of Massachusetts. Let me first ask the Senator 
another question. I should like to have him state when he 
beg:;tn his efforts, what steps tte and others in Arizona have 
taken, how many times they have been to see the President, 
how many times they ha.ve been to the Veterans' Bureau, and 
whether or not any results have followed his or his constit-
uents' efforts. If improved cond~tions have :(ollowed from his 
and their efforts, but not sufficient results, that is one thing; 
whereas if no results have followed and nothing ha~ been done, 
that is another proposition. 

Mr. ASHURST. I have gone over in detail and at some 
length the various steps which have been taken. I have ppinted 
out that if adequate facilities were constructed at Tucson and 
Phoenix, or the present facilities were p.roperly expanded, large 
numbers of soldiers who now want to go there and who have 
been there and been .sent uway by the bur~u would retu·rn 
there and find reliet and recovery. • 

Mr. WALSH of :.Massaohusett~ Then tbe Senat9r's sugges
tion is that the hospital facilities there are sufficient for the 
disabled soldiers in tl).at locality? 

Mr. ASHURST. No. _ 
Mr. W.ALSH of Massachusett~: W.a.it a moment. 
Mr. ASHURST. Not at all. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. But there are disabled vet

e:r:ans coming in from various parts of the country, sincerely 
believing that the Clill\at~ there will help them, and so they have 
overflowed the hospitals and p~·ivate individuals have had to 
take care of them? 

Mr. ASHURST. That is the situation. 
Mr. WALSH of M~~chusetts. The Senat.or has call~d that 

sit;uation to the attent;ion of the Senate repeatedly, and together 
with delegations ;from the State has called it to th~ attention of 
the President, I tmde~;sta,n~. 

.l\1r. ASHURST. I cal1ed the matter to the attention of the 
President once. 

M,r. WALSI;I -<>f Ma~sacbusetts. 8e ha~ caijed 'the situatipn 
to the .attention of tlle Veterans' Bweau on variQU$ occasions? 

1\!J:. ASHURS-T. Many times. 
M.r. W A.LSI:I ~f Massactmsetts. And the ·a.nswer has .been, if 

I ru;n cor~t .. " Physicians advi.se us~and we must follow their 
advice-that the climate there is n~ .better thap. the climate 
e:IeewJ;te:re for tbe ,treatmw.t of tuberculosis. We are having 
c:alls and de~,nds made in vario~s seation~ for . hospitals, so 
that the fx'iends of tbe dis.abled and diseased vete.rans may con
veniently vi&it t.b.ero ; we cap nat build ,any lllC:U:e in .A.r~ona ; 
w.e ape advi&ing these men to go back home, wbe.re they can be 
cared for, but they wUl not go boUle; we can not do anything 
.more than to advise them to go away." Is that the situation.? 

Mr. ASHURST. That is the situation. . 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Wb.at the Senator wants to 

do is to ,have ~ committee of the .Senate go down there, to dis
regttrd the bureau's advice; to disregard tlte physicialls' ad
vice, to dis~ard the opinion of experts, to find these _facts ; 
~at diseas~d veterans are there, whether rightly or wrongly, 
believing the-y will be c-ured, and in eonsequenee the Senator 
believes we should make a recommendatiun that additional 
hospital fa~ilitie~ be provided in Arizona. Is not that the 
w.hole story? 

J.\fr. ASHURST. That is what I seek. Tb.e Senator, in more 
felicltous language than I could employ, has stated what I 
have tried to say. 

1\Ir. President, the board of co:psulting .physicians in the bu .. 
reau are eminent men .of character, men of ability, and it was 
wi;tl). .hot a little embarrassment that I wa~ obliged to discuss 
a tec:Qnical subject with them; they were practi<:al men, seek
i.Q.g tb.e good of the soldier, I believe, certainly they .are seeking 
to do the duty imposed on them by the director in giving their 
adviae. They asked me the question, "Is it your idea that the 
Go:ver.nment sb.ould establis.h hospitals whenever the soldier 
him:;;elf ,says he wishes hospitalization at a. certain place? Do 
YOU mean to Say that YOU are here ,to artgue rthat the diL'eCtOl' 
should set up hospitals for tubercular soldiers wherever the 
soldier says he ·wants one?" 

While my embarrassment in talking on a -technical subject 
witb those men was considerable, I aabored under no embar
'l'assment in a:oswming that question, and ·pro~ptly answer~ 
"Yes." In -time of war I believe the .commander should be 
able to say to the soldier, "You go. You stay. You hold this 
point." ·But in time of peace, aiter the spid-ers are beginning 
to cob:web the cannon's throat and the peril has .passed away, 
I see no impropriety, indeed, I see justice, in permitting a sol~ 
dieJ.> afllicted with this baneful disease, tuberculosis, to say, 
" I like the climate .here. Here I have a serene mind. Here 
I can digest my food. Let me have hospitalization here." A 
just and beneficent and humanitarian govermnent will give 
him the right to say that. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I hope we will now proceed with 
the tal'iff bill, but I want to say to my good friend the Senator 
from Arizona that tbere has been no appropriation of $17,-
000,000 for hospitalization. It was authomzed, and I think the 
Committee on Appropriations this afte1·noon will report the bill 
and usk immediate consideration of it. 

.Ur. W .ALSH of Massachusetts. Of course, the complaint the 
Senator makes is a complaint .as to administration. 

Mr. SMOOT. I was just going to say, as to the part of the 
Senator's statement complaining about the administrati-ve 
features, I have not bad time to make an investigation, but I 
do know that nearly every official in the Veterans' Bureau was 
a soldier himself in the rocent war, and it does seem to me 
that that being the case they oug!1t to look out for the soldiers' 
interests. I can not see why they would not .. 

l\fr. ASHURST. The Senator, as usual, is correct in his 
sta-tement as t., the situation in re,o-ard to the bill. He is cor
rect ·when he says that the money has .not been actually appro .. 
priated. It has been authorized, and the bill which I think he 
is gojp.g to report soon appropriates $12,000,000, leaving five 
million available. 

Mr. SMOOT. It is sixteen million. 
Mr. ASHURST. I repeat, I have seized this opportunity, 

and whether prope.r~y or not, I have used this -as a forum, as a 
conduit, through which to get the~e facts and id~s to the 
public) in order that the pressure of public opipion may in-
fluence the director and his advisers. , 

Mr. CALD,ER. Mr. President, I do npt tl).~k that the com
mittee appointed by the Senate to inquire into the condition of . 
the veterans of the country need offer any explanation or 
apology for their condtlct in thi~ matter. After a most ·ex
haustive study of the w:Qole probletn of the treatment of the 
veterans the committee, presided over by U1e Senator from 
West Virginia [Mr. SuTHERLAND], made an exhaustive ·report 

• 
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to the Senate .• I think that report did much to bring about 
early consideration of the legislation which led to the establish
ment of the Veterans' Bureau, the enactment of the law which 
follo\ved that, and also the passage of the bill, which bas passed 
the House of Represent tives, providing for the appropriation 
of $17,000,000 for hospita s. 

Of course, the Senator from Arizona knows that our comma
tee can not go ou "·and visit all the sites suggested for hospitals 

· in the States. If we attempted to do that we would have to 
go to every State in the Union. There are some splendid -sites 
which the Senators from New York are urging upon the Vet
erans' Bureau which ought to be selected, places in the Adi
rondack and Catskill Mountain sections of our State, which we 
believe would be just as helpful in bringing back the tubercular 
soldiers to h·ealth as the State of Arizona. Many things ought 
to be done which have not been done. I offer no apology for 
the bureaus of tlie Government which have charge of the e 
thing but I am hopeful, as the Senator is, that when this 
appropriation is made to-day we can successfully appeal to the 
Veterans' Bureau for relief for these tubercular men. 

Two months ago a building was purchased in the upper part 
of New York City, where provision is being made for the 
mental cases, and we are doing some excellent work in that 
direction. But the tubercular situation is most difficult, dif
ficult because many of the medical men state that the tuber
cular patients can be treated just as well in the humid sections 
as they can in the dry sections of the country . .. 

Mr. ASHURST. I would like to have the Senator giye me 
the name of a physician who will say that tuberculosis of the 
lung may be treated in a wet, humid climate with the same 
degree of efficiency with which it could be treated in a dry 
climate. 

Mr. CALDER. I have always believed as the Senator has 
expressed himself now, but some of the most eminent medical 
men in the country· have told me to the contrary, and what 
an we do, under the circum'stances, but leave it to their judg

ment? 
1\Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts. The statement of the Sena

tor from New York is absolutely correct. The very men who 
are acting as an advisory medical board to the- Veterans' 
Bureau have made that statement. I can not recall their 
names now. One is Dr. White, I am qu.ite sure. I confess 
tlwt I was surprised at such a statement. 

Mr. CALDER. ·I was, too, I will say to the Senator: 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I sympathize with the posi

tion of the Senator from Arizona, that since these men believe 
that that climate is helpful to them, that the Southwest is a 
good place to treat tuberculosis, undoubtedly having that im
pression so strongly fixed in their minds, some consideration 
of that fact ought to be entertained in building hospitals. 

Mr. President, may I just add one word, and then I will 
surrender the tloor to the Senator who is entitled to it? 

The Senator from New York omitted to point out that one 
of the recommendations of our committee was to prevent just 
what the Senator from Arizona complains about-inability 
heretofore to fix responsibility for neglect. Recent legislation 
has directed "the Director of the Veterans' Bureau to build 
these hospitals, to be responsible for the hospitalization of these 
men, and upon his shoulders rests the responsibility. If the 
Senator can prove neglect, it is very easy to fix it under exist
ing law. 

Mr. FRANCE obtained the floor. 
Mr. CA.RA WAY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNARY in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Maryland yield to the Senator from 
Arkansas? . 

1\Ir. FRANCE. I wish to discuss the farm schedule of the 
tariff bill, and perhaps it will take me from 40 J_o 50 minutes. 
If the Senator wishes to say a word, and I can yield without 
losing the floor, I shall be glad to yield to him. 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. I should like to take the floor for a few 
minutes, if the Senator will yield. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield? 
Mr. FRANCE. I yield. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL DA.UGHERTY. 

1\lr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, I apologize to the Senate for 
having ri en again to discuss a matter, just briefly, on which 
I realize I have taken too much time of the Senate already. 
There appeared this morning in the 'Vashington Post this edi
torial: 

• ATTACKS 0~ IR. DAUGHERTY. 

The nature of the attacks made upon Attorney ~neral Daugherty 
indicate that th<>y are inspired by political motives for the purpose of 
di . crruiting the Department of Justice and impeding its prosecution 
or eriminals. Several Attorneys General have had experiences of this 
kind. 

· .... 
• 

When simmered down, the most serious charges against 1\lr. Daugh
erty are that he is a politician and that he is a bad enemy and a good 
friend. As politicians make these charges and as all good Americans 
are politicians or ou~ht to be it seems hardly probable that Mr. 
Daugherty wi suffer 1gnominy because of his activity in politics. If 
all citizens were as active in politics as Mr. Daugherty the all'airs 
of the Unlted States would be capably administered at :lit times and 
there would be fewer charlatans in public P.laces. The impostor and 
"four-flusher" instinctively hates a man hke- Harry Daugherty. o 
long as he is Attorney General there is no comfort to be found by 
lawbreakers, and nothing would please them so much as to have him 
resign in discouragement and disgust as a result of their attack . But 
they mistake their man. 

The public interest, so far as the prosecution of crimes against the 
United States is concerned, is in the hands of an official who can not be 
swerved !rom his duty. He knows the interests that are making the 
fight against him, and no doubt he will take extra plea ure in making 
sure that they get their deserts from the United States Government. 

1\fr. President, I do not know the Attorney General, and never 
saw llim. I have no interest in him one way or the other. As I 
said the other day, I think he is a good enough Attorney Gen
eral for this administration. But I want to a k the Post, or 
any friend of the .Attorney General, to name a ingle man ac
cused of crime who is interested in having the Attorney General 
removed. No man accused has sought any help from me to 
make the Attorney General's position difficult. Two have com
municated with me about this matter. One is T. B. Felder, 
who assured me-and grew angry with me becau e I did not 
agree with him-that the Attorney General· had no part in 
procuring the Morse commutation of sentence. The other, who e 
telegram I put in the RECORD, is C. W. Morse, whose pardon 
the Attorney General bad been instrumental in procuring. 

They both took me to task for criticizing the Attorney Gen
eral. Both defended the Attorney General. They are the only 
two who are threatened that I know anything about, and Feldet· 
is not threatened ; I did not intend to ay be was accused of 
crime. But Morse is indicted. 

Morse is vexed that I have criticized his friend, and I put 
his telegram in the REcoRD. · 

What criminal bas the Attorney General ever prosecuted 1 
What malefactor of great wealth has suffered at his hands 1 
What interests that are criminal could feel afer than to have 
the present Attorney General remain in office? I do not know 
of any of them who want him out. Criminals are no greater 
fools than are other people. 

If the Po t implies that there is some one back of me influenc
ing me, it simply does not know, to put ii mildly. I have not 
sought the Attorney General's removal. I have not wanted to 
embarrass him. As I have explained once before, I got into a 
controversy with the Senator from Indiana [Mr. WA.TSON], who 
denied that the Attorney General had been at all interested in 
securing the pardon or the commutation of sentence of :\lor e, 
and bad placed me in a rather embarras ing ituation. I was 
repeating what had been common rumors. 

The Senator from Indiana said ·it was not true. Of course, 
the Senator from Indiana was r!l{>eating what the Attorney Gen
eral had told him. The Attorney General had told him that 
he had nothing to do with Morse's pardon or the commutation 
of the sentence. Of course, the Attorney General wa not candid 
then, because the evidence he offers himself, through the. junior 
Senator from Ohio [Mr. WILLIS], in the letter from Mr. Wicker
sham, proves that. 

Mr. Taft said that be did not see him. I have written Mr. 
Taft a letter giving certain information which I have, and when 
I get his answer I shall put it in the RECORD. I know that 
somebody saw Mr. Taft, or somebody who has heretofore had 
a. reputation for being honest is not truthful, and I hall give 
the Chief Justice, for whom I entertain a very high regard, a 
chance first to pass upon that que tion. 

The Attorney General said that there was nothing repre
hensible in the action of 1\fr. Daugherty. I am not quoting his 
words. Well, I do not suppost! the Attorney General would ad
mit that be had been guilty of cooperating in a game of that 
kind; but, on the other hand, not a word have I ever said to 
the effect that the Attorney General did something that he could 
not have done openly. It was a question of opinion, and there
fore this is a false issue. 

But I want to read, Mr. President, a report, a memorandum, 
February 18, 1922, of W. 0. Watts, special agent, toW. J. Burn , 
Chief Bureau of Investigation. Reference to the conduct of 
certain war-graft cases. Exhibits from Nos. 1 to 6. 

First. Who is W. 0. Watts? W. 0. Watt was a pecial acrent 
of the Department of Justice. He i the agent that help d the 
Graham Congressional Investigating Committee in the House. 
This committee kept him and used him, and based their findings 
to some extent, at least, upon information dug up by him. They 
thought so well of him he was tran ferred as a pecial investi
gator to the Attorney General' office. He was di mi sed from 
the office; but here is what I want to call to the attention of the 
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country-that in dismissing him there is not an intimation that 
W. 0. Watts is not honest; that what he says is not true; that 
all the matters that he discussed were not correct. The Attor
ney-General dismissed him because it was said l:hat he was dis
loyal .to the Attorney General or to the department in that he 
had given to Members of Congress information that was con
fidential-not that. the information he gave out was not true. 
Nobody has asserted that; and to show how far from being con
sidered untrue it is, this information was given to two Members 
of the House, both of them Republicans, both of them former 
soldiers in the World War. 

One of them was serving in the House when the call to 
arm came. He .walked out of the House of Representatives 
and enlisted as a private soldier. He carried his gun on his 
shoulder until by merit he won a promotion. He went to 
France and shed his blood on the fighting line in northern 
France. He came back, nnd his people have returned him to 
Congress. These reports were given by him to RoYAL JoHNSON, 
Congressman from South Dakota, and to Mr. WooDRUFF, a Mem
ber of Congress from Michigan, and upon Watts's information 
each made a speech in the House assailing the Attorney Gen
eral and threatening him with impeachment proceedings un
les he proceeded in the prosecution of certain cases which had 
been called to his attention by Mr. Watts. The Attorney Gen
eral at once took action, at least against the Lincoln Motor Co., 
by sending the papers to Michigan to be acted upon. 

Mr. Watts was dismissed from the service by this letter: 

Mr. W. 0 WATTS, 

DEPART&f:&NT OF JUSTICE, 
Wa-shmuton, D. c., Apri£ !4, 19f2. 

Spemal Agent, Departmettt of Justice. 
SIR: By direction of the Attorney General, you are dismissed from 

the service of this department, ell'ective Immediately upon receipt Qf this 
letter. 

Now, for what reason? 
You are removed for disloyalty t o the Department of Justice, inas

much .as y-ou knowingly and willfully violated the rules of the depart
ment, which, as you must be aware, constitutes a br£>ach of trust. 

llpon application to the disbursing office of this department yQur 
salary will be paid up to this time. 

RespectfulJy, RUSH L. HOLLAND, 
Assistant Attorney Generat 

(For the Attorney General.) 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, what is the 

date of that letter? 
Mr. CARAWAY. The date is April 24, 1922. Before he was 

dismissed the department addressed a letter to him which is 
rathet· long, and I will not read it unle s so requested, or his 
reply to it. The letter asks if he had niade certain disclosures 
to the two Representatives named-that is, RoYAL JoHNSON and 
Mr. WOODRUFF, of Michigan. 

Here is part of a report that Watts made prior to this trouble. 
It is of February 18, 1922. He is quoting Mr. A. F. Myers, 
who is yet in the Department of Justice. Mr. Myers was talk
ing about the Morse case, and here is what he said. Here is 
Watts's report: 

1\Ir. Myers said, in effect, "The Attorney General is very much con
cerned about ordering Morse's return and that he did not desire to 
appear too prominently in the prosecution, preferring that the matter 
be handled by officials of the Shipping Board, for the reason that the 
Attorney General had procured from President Taft the pardon of 
Morse when he was in the Federal prison in Atlanta and that an em
barrassing situation might arise because Mr. Morse had refused to pay 
Mr. Daugherty a large fee which he claimed for obtaining the pardon. 
That Mr. Daugherty had sent the pardon to Mrs. Morse to cause the 
least possible embarrassment and that Morse had subsequently claimed 
that Mrs. Morse had obtained the pardon and for this reason had re
fused the fee demanded. 

l\lr. President, that is a part of a report made before JoHN
soN or WooDRUFF or myself had said anything about the At
torney General. However, in passing let me say a committee 
in the House of Representatives, composed in large part of Re
publicans, has voted out a resolution, based upon the Watts 
charges, to investigate the Attorney General. 

The Post says that all this is an effort of somebody to shield 
criminals. I shall be pleased for the Post or for the Attorney 
General or any of the friends and apologists for Mr. Daugherty 
to point out the criminals who want Mr. Daugherty out of 
office. I say frankly there is not anyone indicted nor anyone 
threatened with indictment in whom I am interested. If a 
man has been guilty of violating the law, I do not care who he 
is, I do not care with what political party he affiliates, I do 
not care what his standing is or what his past may be, I want 
the Attorney General to do his duty and prosecute him ; but 
I do not believe he is going to prosecute men of great in:fiuence; 
I do not believe other people think so. Therefore, without 
comment, since I have read the editorial, I shall read to you 
from an official list at the time of the activity for which Morse 
was indicted, " Officers and directors of shipbuilding com-
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panies having contractual relations with Emergency Fleet Cor
poration," arranged alphabetically by companies. 

Morse was indicted for his activities in ~onnection with the 
Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation. I want to read you some
thing about the Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation and who are 
or were some of its officers and directors at the time of these 
transactions for which Morse is now indicted. It is as follows: 

Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation, The: General office: Alexandria, 
Va. {controlJed by the United States Steamship Co., 50 Broad Street, 
New York City). Official mailing address: Alexandria, Va. Branch 
offices, i! any: 1320 F Street, Room 204, Washington, D. C. oca
tion of plant: Alexandria, Va. Location of other shipbuilding pants, 
if any, owned or controlled by above company. Contract No. 145 
{assigned by Groton Iron Works). Directors: Colin H. Ltv~ngstone, 
Washington, D. C.; C. W. Morse, New York City-

The man who is indicted-
George W. Loft, New York Cib; J. R. Meany, 50 Broad Street, New 
York City; E. B. McLean, care of the Washington Post, Washing
ton, D. C. 

He is the owner of the Post, which says criminals fear 
Daugherty and are trying to embarrass him. Mr. President, I 
shall offer no comment. 
. Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President--

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, if the Senator will yield to me, 
I desire to take only a moment in response to some of the 
statements made by the Senator from Arkansas. 

Mr. FRANCE. I yield. 
Mr. WILLIS. I do not desire to delay the passage o' this 

tariff bill, and I do not propose to lend myself to dilatory tac
tics by making any extended remarks. I want to make only 
two observations. 

One is that before this thing is through with I think my 
friend the Senator from Arkansas and everybody else will be 
perfectly satisfied that the Attorney General is enforcing the 
law and is properly performing the duties of his office. In 
what I now say I do not mean in the slightest way to reflect 
upon the Senator from Arkansas, because I do not think any
body could use him or anyone is trying to use him, and if they 
were, he is too able and independent and courageous to permit 

. such a thing as that; but I do say that I know that there are 
forces at work that are seeking to discredit the Department of 
Justice because the Department of Justice is getting tremen
dously near to some people. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? 

Mr. WILLIS. Certainly. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Who are the forces? Name them. 
1\Ir. WILLIS. The Senator did not hear me. He was not in 

the Chamber at the moment. I absolved the Senator entirely 
from anything of that kind. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Of course; I knew that. 
Mr. WILLIS. I absolved the Senator entirely from any mat

ter of that kind; but it will be found out, in good time, that 
certain forces are seeking to discredit the Department of Jus
tice because the Department of Justice is getting pretty close 
to some people. In my judgment, these efforts to discredit and 
break down the department will not deter ii>s officials from 
vigorous prosecution of offenders. • 

Secondly, without reflecting in any way at all upon my friend 
from Arkansas, I think he has been misinformed as to the 
directorate, the names of which he has just read. I am quite 
certain that Mr. McLean was not a member of that board of 
directors, and I state, as a matter of information, that he was 
not. I do not question the reading of the. document. 

Mr. OARA WAY. If the Senator will come here I will show 
it to him. 

Mr. W: LLIS. Oh, I do not question the Senator's reading. 
I do not question that the Senator has read it correctly; but I 
think the document is incorrect. 

THE TARIFF. 

'I'he Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu• 
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

1\Ir. FRANCE. Mr. President--
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Sena4>r yield for just a 

moment? 
Mr. FRANCE. I yield. 
Mr. SMOOT. I understand that there is no objection now to 

taking a vote upon the pending amendment affecting lactic acid. 
I have been so told. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I do not think there is 
any objection ; but a large number of Senators who are in· 
terested in the subject are out of the Chamber, and I suggest 
to the Senator that he call for a quorum. 
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1\fr. S~IOOT. I was going to say that with the information I 

· have, and for the purpose of having a vote at this time upon 
the , amendments al!ecting lactic acid, I suggest the absence of 
a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered 

to their names : 
Ashurst Gerry McCormick 
Ball Glass McCumber 
Borah Gooding McKellar 
Bra.iiegee Hale McLean 
Brou sard Harreld McNary 
:Bnrsnm Harris Mo es 
Calder • Harrioon Myers 
Capper Hetlln Nelson 
Caraway · Hitchcock Newberry 
Culber on Johnson Norris 
Cummins Jones, N. Uex. Oddle 

· Curtis Jones, Wash. Overman 
' Dial Kellogg Page 
' Dillingham Kendrick Phipps 
Elkins La Follette Pittman 

I Fletcher Lenroot Poindexter 
1 France Lodge Pomerene 

Sheppard 
Shortridge 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-six Senators have an• 
swered to their names. A quorum is present. The question is 
on agreeing to the amendment of the committee on page 2, 

, line 12, before the word " cents " to strike out " H " and in~ 
· sert " 2," so as to read : 

La.etic acid, containing by weight of lactic acld less than 30 per cent, 
2 cents per pound. 

1\:Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I desire to state 
that the rate upon this item as fixed by the House is the same 
as the present rate of duty. The committee amendment pro~ 
poses to increase the rate from H to 2 cents per pound. I do 
not believe any reason has been given why this increase should 
be made, and I hope the committee amendment will be rejected. 

1\.ir. SIMMONS. Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro~ 

ceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. CARAWAY (when his name was called). I have a gen

. eral pair with the junior Senator from Illinois [Mr. MaKIN: 
LEY]. I can obtain no transfer, and in his absence withhold 
my vote. 

Mr. HALE (when his name was called). I transfer my pair 
with the Senator from Tennessee [1\Ir. SHIELDs] to the senior 
Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. CROW], and vote "yea." 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the Senator from Maine [Mr. FER~ 
NALD], which I transfer to the senior Senator from Missouri 
[Mr. REED], and vote "nay." 

' Mr. McKELLAR (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the junior Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEw]. Being un~ 

·able to obtain a transfer, I withhold my vote. If permitted to 
1 vote, I would vote "nay." 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). Transferring 
my pair with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] 
to the Senator :(!·om Oregon [Mr. STA.J.~FIELD], I vote "yea." 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
have a•general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. 
CAMERoN]. In his absence, not being able to obtain a transfer, 
I withhold my vote. 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND (after having voted in th~ affirmative). 

I have a general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas 
(Mr. RoBINSON]. I' transfer that pair to the junior Senator from 

1 New Hampshire [Mr. KEYES] and allow my vote to stand. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana (after liaving voted in th~ affirma~ 

tive). I have a general pair with the senior Senator from ~fis
sissippi [Mr. WILLIAMS], which I transfer to the junior Sen
ator from Pennsylvania [1\lr. PEPPER], and permit my vote to 
stand. . 

Mr. McCUMBER (after having voted in the affirmativer. I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Utah [Mr. 
KING]. I understand that he has not voted. Therefore, I trans~ 
fer my pair to the junior Senator from Maryland [Mr. WELLER] 
and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. DIAL. I .wish to a'nnounce that my colleague [Mr. 
SMITH] is unavoidably detained. I ask that this announcement 
may continue through the day. 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the following p"airs : 
The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EnoE] with the Senator 

from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] ; 
The junior Senator from Kentucky [Yr. ERNST] with the 

senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY]; and 
The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senator 

from Florida [Mr. TRAMMELL] • . 

--~.-~ 

The result was announced-yeas 40, nays 23, as follows : 

l3all 
l3orah 
Brande gee 
Broussard 
Bursum 
Calder 
Capper 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Elkins 

Ashurst 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Dial 
Fletcher 
Gerry 

YEAS-40. 
.France 
Gooding 
Hale 
Harreld 
Johnson 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Lenroot 
Lodge 

McCormkk 
McCumber 
McLean 
McNary 
Moses 
Nelson 
Newberry 
Oddie 
Page 
Phipps 

NAYS-23. 
Glass La Follette 
Harris Myers 
Harrison Norris 
Hefiin Overman 
Hitchcock Pittman 
Jones, N. Me:x. Pomerene 

NOT VOTING-33. 
Cameron Keyes Pepper 
Caraway King Ransdell 
Colt Ladd Rawson 
Crow McKellar Reed 
duPont McKinley Robinson 
Edge New Shields 
Ernst Nicholson Smith 
Fernald Norbeck Stanfield 
Frelinghuyse.n Owen Stanley 

So the committee amendment was agreed to. 

foindexter 
Shortridge 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

Sheppard 
Simmons 
Swanson 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mass. 

Trammell 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Wat on, Ga. 
Weller 
Williams 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tlle next amendment of the 
committee will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 13, before the word 
"cents," strike out "3" and insert "4," so as to read: 

Lactic ac'id • • * 30 per cent <lr more and less than 55 per 
cent, 4 cents per pound. . 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, there are no 
importations of that character; in fact, the Reynolds Commis
sion, which sent out to get comparative prices, were unable to 
find any of that acid on the market which had been reported. 
No reason has been given why the rate of duty on that item 
should be increased. I therefore move to strike out of the 
committee amendment the numeral "4" and insert i.rl lieu 
thereof "1!," which is the present law on that item. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment proposed 
by the Senator from New Mexico will be stated. 

The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 13, the Senator from 
New Mexico proposes to amend the committee amendment by 
striking out the numeral "4" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"1!,'' so it will read: 

Thirty per cent or more and less than 55 per cent, 1i cents per 
pound. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. On my amendment to the 
amendment, I ask for the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro~ 
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. HALE (when his name was called). Making the same 
announcement as before relative to my pair and its transfer, I 
vote" nay." 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico (when his name was called). 
I transfer my pair with the Senator from Maine [Mr. FERNALD] 
to the Senator from Missouri [l\fr. REED] and vote "yea." I 
ask that this announcement of the transfer of my pair may 
stand for the day. . 

1\lr. McCUMBER (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as to my pair and its transfer as on the 
previous vote, I vote " nay." 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as to my pair and its transfer as on the 
previous vote, I vote "nay." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). Making 
1 

the same announcement as before with reference to my pair 
and its transfer, I vote '~nay.'' 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). Mak- 1 

ing the same announcement as before in reference to my pair, 
I withhold my vote. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana (when his name was called). Mak
ing the same announcement as before in reference to my pair 
and its transfer, I vote" nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. McCORMICK. Has the junior Senator from Wyoming 

[Mr. KENDRICK] voted? 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. He bas not voted. 
Mr. McCORMICK. I have a standing pair with the Senator . 

from Wyoming, which I transfer to the junior Senator from 1 

Iowa [Mr. RAwsoN], and vote "nay.'' 
Mr. McKELLAR. I transfer my pair with the junior Sen~ 

ator from Indiana [Mr. NEw] to the junior Senator from Ala
bama [Mr. HEFLIN]. I make that transfer and vote "yea." 
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Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the following pairs: 
The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] with the Senator 

from Oklahoma [M:r. OWEN] ; 
The junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. ERNST] with the 

senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY] ; and 
The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senator 

from Florida [M:r. TRAMMELL], 
The result was announced-yeas 23, nays 39, as follows : 

Ashurst 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Dial 
Fletcher 
Gerry 

Ball 
Borah 
Brandegee 
Broussard 
Bursum 
Call!er 
Capper 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Elkins 

YEAS-23. 
Glass 
Harris 
Harrison 
Hitchcock 
Jones, N.Mex. 
La Follette 

McKellar 
Myers 
Norris 
Overman 
Pittman 
Pomerene 

NAYS-39. 
France McLean 
Gooding McNary 
Hale Moses 
Johnson Nelson 
Jones, Wash. Newberry 
Kellogg Nicholson 
Lenroot Oddie 
Lodge Page 
McCormick Phipps 
McCumber Poindexter 

NOT VOTING-34. 
Cameron Harreld Owen 
Caraway Heflin Pepper 
Colt Kendrick Ransdell 
Crow Keyes Rawson 
duPont King Reed 
Edge Ladd Robinson 
Ernst McKinley Shields 
Fernald New Smith 
Frelinghuysen Norbeck Stanfield 

Sheppard 
Simmons 
Swanson 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mass. 

Shortridge 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

Stanley 
Trammell 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga. 
Weller 
Williams 

So the amendment of Mr. JoNES of New Me-xico to the amend
ment of the committee was rejected. 

The -PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question now is upon 
the amendment proposed by the committee. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Let the amendment be stated. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be 

stated. 
The READING CLERK. In the clause relative to lactic acid, on 

page 2, line 13, before the word " cents,'' it is proposed to strike 
out the numeral " 3 " and inset·t the numeral " 4," so as to 
read: 

Thirty per cent or more and less than 55 per cent, 4 cents per 
pound. 

The PRESIDE~T pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
to the committee amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The next committee amend

ment will be stated. 
The next amendment of the Committee on Finance was, in 

the same clause, on page 2, line 14, before the word "cents," 
to trike out the numeral " 5 " and insert the numeral "9," so 
as to read: 

And 55 per cent or more, 9 cents per pound. 
l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, the grade of this 

acid which is imported is 80 per cent pure. Below that grade 
comes what is known as " technical lactic acid," which is used 
rather extensively; but there is no importation to compete with 
it, as was found by the Reynolds Commission. The present 
duty upon acid of that grade and above is 1! cent~) a pound. 
In the Payne-Aldrich law, on this grade, the rate of duty was 
3 cents a pound. The effect of the committee amendment will 
be to increase the Payne-Aldrich rate by 300 per cent and to 
increase the present rate.,. by 600 per cent. I therefore move to 
strike out the numeral "9" and to insert the numeral "1!,'' 
that being the present rate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the 
amendment proposed ·by the Senator from New Mexico to the 
committee amendment. 

Mr. UNDEUWOOD. Mr. Pre ident, I merely wish to say a 
word in reference to this particular amendment. I think it 
very clearly demonstrates the inartificial way in which this 
bill has been prepared. Lactic acid comes in various grades 
of concentration. Under the present law t here is a uniform 
rate of 1! cents a pound. Naturally, the importer purchases 
lactic acid of a higher concentration, because in that way he 
can import more at the lower rate. In other words, if he 
brought in lactic acid 80 per cent pure he would pay a less 
tax than if he brought it in at 30 per cent pure, because the 
rate is uniform. 

Of course, the rate levied in the present law was levied for 
revenue purposes, it being expected that there would be some 
slight importation from which revenue would be derived. 
Under the rate of 9 cent a pound proposed by the pending bill, 

of course, no importations will come in, for the rate is abso. 
lutely prohibitive. 

The difference between the grades of lactic acid is not a 
question of manufacture, but is a question of putting water 
in it. Lactic acid of 80 per cent purity may be reduced very 
readily by dilution with water. l think the larger use of 
lactic acid is for tanning, but as high a grade as 80 per cent 
is not necessary for tanning purposes. However, the 80 per 
cent grade is imported and then reduced by the application of 
water. When the basic rate on 30 per cent lactic acid was 
fixed by the committee at 2 cents a pound, evidently the mind 
of the committee met on the proposition that from the stand· 
point of a protective taTiff that was a fair rate. 

Under the terms. of this bill the duty on lactic acid on all 
grades above 55 per cent is 9 cents a pound. The_ duty would 
be no more, therefore, on 100 per cent acid ; but I know of no 
100 p~r cent grade, 80 per cent being the highest concentrate 
of which I know. If the rate is put at 9 cents a pound on 
80. per ce?t lactic acid, it is apparent that the importer is not 
?omg to unport 80 per cent lactic acid, but is going to bring 
m the lower grades and reduce the concentration with water. 

l\lr. SMOOT. He could reduce it to 54 per cent, for instance. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. He could reduce it to 54 per cent or to 

30 per c~nt, for he ¥ets the lowest rate of duty on the 30 per 
cent grade. Supposmg that the concentration ran 11p as high 
as 90 per cent, if the bill were made uniform the rate on 30 
per cent being 2 cents a pound, and 90 per cent being three 
times 30 per cent, the duty on the 90 per cent grade should be 
6 cents. The rate on the various degrees of concentration 
should be uniform, it seems to me; but it is apparent, as I 
look at the rate provided, that 9 cents a pound is put on the 
highest grade, the highest concentration of lactic acid because 
!hat will force whatever lactic acid comes into this' country, 
if a.ny of it shall come in, to be imported at the lower rate, 
ha vmg larger bulk and requiring the importer to pay a higher 
freight rate on importations. That is all there is to it, so far 
as I can see. It is an effort to inconvenience the importer and 
make him pay higher freight rates because of the form in 
which the lactic acid will be imported, and, of course the 
American people in using it will have to pay the penalty to 
that extent. Therefore I think the rate proposed is entirely · 
without justification. 

l\lr. TOWNSEND. May I ask the Senator a question? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Does the Senator think that 1t cents a 

pound is the proper rate, ineview of the vote which has just 
been had? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. One and one-half cents was the rate 
proposed by the former amendment. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. As I understand, the pending amendment 
is to strike out " 9 " and insert " 1! ; • ? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Of course, the Senators on this side 
of the Chamber are not in favor of protective tarifl'. If we 
were levying a revenue tariff, I _think 1t per cent would be 
sufficient, but fr0m the standpoint of a protectionist, if ·we are 
to levy a· protective tariff, if the basic rate on the 30 per cent 
concentration is to be 2 cents a pound, I can n8t see how a rate 
above 6 cents a pound can be justified on the higher concentra
tion. 

l\Ir. McCUMBER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Ala4 

bama yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 
1\fr. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
1\lr. :McCUMBER. I understand that the regular commercial 

grades are three, namely, 22 per cent, 44 per cent, and 66 per 
cent. Very little of the 66 per cent grade comes in, the grade. 
usually imported being 80 per cent and above. Therefore, hav
ing doubled the rate on the grade between 22 and 44 per cent 
strength, then the rate should be doubled again on the grade 
between 44 and what will really be about 90 per cent. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. But that is merely a rule of thumb. 
The rate is being based on the commercial grades, when the 
strength of lactic acid merely depends upon how much water 
may be put in it. The 80 per cent acid is imported not for use 
but is concentrated in that form ·because the importers have 
to pay a less tariff on it, and, of course, a less freight rate. I 
can not see any logical reason why the committee should levy 
a rate of 9 cents a pound on the higher grade of the commodity, 
if the basic rate of 2 cents a pound is right from the standpoint 
of a protective tariff, when the highest concentrate has only 
three times the strength of the 30 per cent grade. I presume it 
was intended to make the rate prohibitive as to the higher 
grades, and if any importations should come in to force them 

·to be of the lower grades. That, however, is the business of 
the majority; it is not mine. 
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cent there is, of course, a great saving. Ashurst FrelinghuyB1:ln Norbeck 
Mr. UNDERWOOD~ Undoubtedly. Borah Glass Not·ris 

Stanfield 
Stanley 
Trammell 
Wad worth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga. 
Wel1~r 
Williams 

Cameron Keyes Owen 
Mr. LODGE. It may be diluted subsequently, but it is a Caraway King Pepper 

great aving to the importer to bring in the 80 per cent grade. Colt Ladd Ransdell 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes·, it saves freight rates and saves Crow McKinley Rawson duPont MYers Reed 

the purchasers in this country paying those freight rates. I am Edge Nelson R0binson 
not arguing the question from that standpoint. I am calling Illrnst N w Shields 
to the attention of the Senate the differential the committee • Fernald Nicholson Sm1th 
l1as impo~ed agamst the higher grade, and for that I can see So the amendment of Mr. ·JoNEs of New Mexico to the com-
no rea on whatever. ' mittee amendment was rejeCted. 

M.r. J0.1. ffiS of New Mexico. Mr. President, I want to say The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
just a word. to the amendment of the committee. 

What is expected to be the result of this rate is quite ~~ · The ru:nendment was agreed to. 
parent. We were advised by the chairman of the Finance Com- Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President, I desire to submit some ob er
mittee that-the only evidence on which this rate was based was vations on the farm schedule of the tariff bill; and I ask at 
the mere fact that some of this acid wa.s being imported. That this point that certam tables and statistics which I shall pre
was all that he needed to justify him in proposing this rate. sent be incorporated in the REcoRD as part of my remarks at 
'That -simply means that they want a prohibitory rate. the appropriate places. 

I agree with the Senator from Alabama that there is no The PRESIDENT pro tenwore. Without objection, · it i~ so 
scientific adjustment of these rates on the different grades of ordered. 

Agricultural wealth and producUon of the State of Maryland--Marv- I • 
l~d .aurioulturaZ statistW8. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 

lactic acid; but unquestionably the purpose of this is to be sure 
and get the duty high enough to make it prohibitory. I tbmk

1 they quite succeed in it. I do not believe in making a prohibi
tory rate on these items. I should believe that the farmers of 
North Dakota would like to exchange a few bushels of wheat ' JANUARY 1, 192o. 
and let a 1ew nounds of lactic acid come into the United Papulation of State------------------------------- 1,449,661 

6, 362., 240 ~ Land area of State--------------------------acres __ 
States. : ll'Alms. 
~ ask for the yeas and nays upon my amendment to the • Number of all !arms------------------------------ 47,908 

amendment. Land in farms: ===== 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the amend- Improved lan<L-----------------------acres-- 3, 136, 728 

ment of the Senator from New 1\IeX'ico to the .amendment of the Woodland -----------~---------------d"<>---- 1, 327, 221 
committee, upon which the yeas and nays are demanded.. Other unimproved laruL-----------------do____ 294, 050 

The -yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro- Total land in farms----~-----------...d() ____ ---4,-7-5-7,- 9-9-Q 
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. HALE (when his name was called). Making the same 
announcement as before, I vote "nay." 

Mr. McCUMBER (when his name was called). Making the 
same transfer as on the previous roll call, I vote "nay." 

Mr. McKELLAR (when.his name was called). I have a pair 
witfi the junior Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEW]. 1 have been 
unable to obtain a transfer, and therefore withhold my vote. 
If at liberty to vote, I should vote "yea." , 

Mr. STERLING (when ·his name was called). Making the 
same announcement as on the previous roll · call, I vote "nay." 

1\!r. SUTHERLAND (when ~ name was called). Making 
the same announcement as before with reference to my pair 
and its transfer, I vote "nay." 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). Mak
ing the same announcement as before, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana {when his name was called). Mak
ing the same transfer as be!ore, I vote " nay." 

The roll call was coneluded. 
Mr. DILLINGHAM (after having voted in the negative). I 

ob erve that the Senator from Virginia [Mr . . Gu.ss] has not 
voted. I have a pair with him, which I transfer to the Senator 
from Delaware t{Mt. nu PoNT], and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I find that I can transfer my pair with 
the junior Senator {rom Indiana [Mr. NEw] to the senior Sen
ator from Arizona [Mr. AsHURST], which I do, ·and Will vote. 
I vote " yea." • 

Mr. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow
ing pairs: 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 
L~d.--------------------------------------------- $259,904,U47 
Buildmgs--------------------------------- 126., 692, 803 
Itnplements and macll.inery______________________ 28, 970,020 
Live stock----------------------------------------- 48, On, .250 

Total value of farm protyerty __ ~---·------- 4~3, 638, 120 

LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Ian. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestlc~nimall! (cattle, swine, horses, 'etc.) .............. 1 F£7, 755 $43, ·1M, 464 
Poultry of all kinds........................................ 3,688, 566 4, 21"6, 105 
Bees (hives of bees) ..................................... -.. 16,117 70,681 

Total. live st<>ck .......... ~ ... • • • • .... .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • . • 48,071, 250 

. . 
. 

Cereals: 

Ma1"1/Z<md fa,rm products. 
CROl'S. 

Products. 
Farm value 

Production. (Dec. 1, 
1919). 

Corn (bushels)......................................... 21, ~. 076 $32,67 , 169 
Oats (bushels)......................................... 1,00,99! 1, 02R, !W5 
Wheat (bushels)....................................... 9,620,526 21,357,558 
Other cereals (bushels). . . . .. . .. . .. ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 512,242 780,603 

Total cerea1s (bushels) .................. ·-........... 32, 298, 838 55, 845, 785 

fr;!eo~~~~a ~fr.~e~;j~Y {Mr. EDGE] with the Senator Hayandforage(tons) ..................................... l==so=s=,9=IO=I==1~6,=m===,825= 
The Senator from Kentucky [Mr. ElmS'!'] with the Senator Vegetables: • 

I==~== I======== 

from KentuckY [Mr. STANLEY]; and Potatoes (bushels) ........................... "........ 6,372,846 

The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senator ~~:!t~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: :::::::::::: 
~353,905 
1, 766,229 
4,285,591 
6,954,938 from Flori1ia [Mr. TRAMMELL]. .All other .............................................. -·--~----·--

The result was announced-yeas 19, nays 39, as follows : 
YEA8-19. 

Culberson Harrison McKellar Simmons 
Dial He1lin Overman Swan on 
Fletcher Hitchcock Pittman Underwood 
Gerry Jones, N.Mex. Pomerene Walsh, Mass. 
Harris La It'ollette Sheppud 

/ NAYs-3.9. 
Ball France McCormick Shortridge 
Brandegee Gooding McCumber Smoot 
Brons ard Hale McLean Spenc~r 
Bur sum Harreld McNary "Sterl.irig 
Calder Johnson Moses Suth~rland 
Capper Jone Wash. Newberry Townsend 
Cummins Kellogg Oddie Warren 
CuJ•ti Ke,ndrick Pa.~e Watson) Ind. 
Dillingham Len root Pb1pps Willis 
Elkins Lodge Poindexter 

Total vegetables ..................................... _ ... ___ ..... 25, 371, 723 
!===::;J==== 

Fruits md nuts: 
Apples (bushels)....................................... 1,518,884 2,430,217 
Peaches (bushels)...................................... 564, 111 1, 071, 815 
Pears ( bushels) ................... ~ .................... · 281,199 459,518 
Grapes (pounds)._ ........... _ • • • • •• • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . 1, 540, 958 107, R65 
Strawberries (quarts).................................. 8, 976,057 1,615,691 
:All other_ ••.••• ~ ............................................. ··"· 357,263 

1-----~--~-
Totaliruitsandnuts................................ ..........•• 6,M2,369 

1==== 1==== 

~b= ~).:: ::::::: :~::::: ::::::::::: :::~:::: :::::: . ~:~-~~-~~- 5, ill:~~ 
1--------!-------

Total crops of Maryland ........... _ ................. _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 109, 811, 1M 

1,324,463 
4,673,536 

._ 
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MaryZand (arm pt·oduots--Continued. 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Products. 

Dairy 'Productg: 
Milk:. :produced: .....••. ············-·········gallons __ 
Milk sold-· -···~·············~·,·· .. ··'··········do ... . 
Cream sold .............•..•.........•........... do ... . 
Butter fat sold'... .............................. pounds .. 
Butter made .................................... do ... . 
Cheese made-·-··············-·-·· .. ······-···-do.~ .. 

Farm valuo
Productiun. (Dec. ·1, 

1919). 

~; ~ ~~ · · i9;szs,5oo 
31l, 436 378, 950 
«8, 266 249, 32:> 

6,162,501 3,200,265" 
1.26,190 50,475 

Total dairy prodncts ............................................ ~ 13,A07,1>2& 

Eggs produced ... ······--··· ·········-··········dorens.. 15,085,691 6,637, 704 
Chickens raised ................................. .number.. 5, 257,655 5, ~ fJ 
Wool and mohair .•.......................•...... ponnds.... 5f?. 013 '""'"~ W 
Honey-and war~---······-··-····-·----···· ......... _.do.... 2f ,632 56, 
.Ani.Inals sold and slaughtered on farms ...........•........ 

1
_._ •• _ •• _._-._. _-.-l. _16_,_81_6,_8_28 

Totalli ve-s~k products of ])iaryland ......••• -·... . . . . . . . .• . . . . 42, 339,000 

Summaf11 of Maryland f.ann produota, farm tialue D~cember ·t, 1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 

Cere 18--------------------------------------------- '55, 845,78~ 
Hay and forage-------------------------------------- 16, 245, 825. 
Vegetables------------------------------------------ 25,371,723 
Fruits and nuts-------------------------------------- 6, 042, 369 
Tobaaco~------------------------------------------- 5, 721, 164 · 
All other croPS------------------------------------- 584,.298 

Total crops --------------------------------- 109,·811, 164 

Nur ery and greenhouse productS-.------------------ 1, 324, 463 
Forest products ----------------------------------- 4, 673, 536 

LIVE-STOCK PU.ODUCTS. 

Dairy products -----------------------------------
Eggs produced -------------------------------------
Chickens raised ------------------------------------Wool and mohair _________________________________ _ 

Honey and waX-------------------------------------
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms-----------------

13,407,526 
6,637,704 
5,099,'925 

320, 180· 
56,837 

16,816,828 

Total live-stock products---------------------- 42, 339, 000 

Total farm products or Maryland--------------- 158, 148, 163 
MEASURES OF THll REPUBLICAN PARTY TO ' ADVANCE THil PR&SHNT AND 

FUTURE Wllr..EARE 0:6' THJ!I AMERICAN F.A.lt:I:I:ER. 

Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President, for many years I have been 
dee-pi interested in legislation for the· protection and advance
ment of American agriculture. To make farming attractive 
and profitable is the first need of our national life. I know 
the probl ms of the American farmer. I have given much at
tention to the agricultural reports· and books. I have ex
amined closely masses- of statistics and the census figures which 
record the progress of our agricultural activities: I have had 
long and practical contact with agricultural problems. For 
several years I served on the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry of the United States Senate. Last summer, in order 
to study conditions in foreign lands, I made an extensive tour · 
in Europe, even traveling over Russia, where I met and talked 
with the Russian peasant farmers and came to know intimately 
their problems and hopes. For these• reasons , I feel that I can 
discuss the question of a protective tarif1l on farm · products 
from the standpoint of one who knows the problems of the 
American farmer and the conditions which surround agricul
tural production abroad. 

nations. At -present the world is in a peculiar condition as a 
·result of the war. There is some danger~of a general world 
shortage of ·food. In some countries there is an· overpl·odu·ction 
and superabundance of food. In other countries there is un~ 
derproduction of food and actual famine. Conditions of the 
exchange· markets and the currencies of the various countries 
axe· such that the food is -not moving through the arteries of 
world commerce from the countries where there exist over
production and accumulation of food to the countries where 
there are underproduction· of food and actual famine. As a 
reSUlt of this the farmers in the countries of abundance suf· 
fer from demoralized prices for farm products, while people 
in other lands · pertsh, lacking the food which the farmers in 
the countries ' of abundance can not sell. 

For- example, in some Western' States last November it was 
cheaper for the farmer to burn ear corn than to buy coal. 
Corn· at 10 cents a bushel equals coal at $5 per ton, and 'corn· 
at 25 r cents a bushel equals coal at $12.50 per ton. So some 
of our western farmers •were burning ear corn last winter to 
keep- from freezing, while millions in Austria, Russia, and the 
Near East were perishing from lack · of food. The chief· pro~ 
lem of the present is the rehabilitation ef agriculture so that 
there will be· an abundant production of foods and~ the esta.b.Jish
ing of tariffS and the credit facilities so th'at the food ·may 
go from the places of plenty -to the places of desperate need, 
where gaunt famine and pestilenre are taking a dreadful toll 
of human life. 

One of the most' eminent students· of agriculture-E. M. 
East-has estimated that ·it requires approximately 2.5 acres 
to support each individual human! being,. and that therefore 
it requires:· approximately 37,000,000 of acres mone land I each 
year to be placed under cultivation to supply the annual in
crease Qf the world's population. The same authority has esti.~ 
mated that out of the ·33,000 millions of acres of the· earth"s 
surface approxtma.tely 13,()()(J milfions of acres can be culti~ 
vated, and that of this approximately 5,000 millions of acres: are 
under cultivation. According- to his · calculations; it would 
appear that the earth is capable of supporting, if properly tilled,' 
something more I than 5,000 millions of people on its total o! 
13,000 million tillable acres. 

Although• the earth, if properly tilled, is therefore capable 
of supporting more· than three times its present population, 
nevertheless at the present time there are many countries· in 
which the people are suffering from hunger, malnutrition, or 
actual sta.rV'ation, while.~. in• other · countries there· are to be 
found excessive amounts ' of foodstuffs and greatly' increased 
production. Moreover, there is grave danger that this uneven 
distribution of the world's food supply may be aggravated by 
the dumping here, from European or foreign countries where 
there is a surplus, of foodstuffs of which we ourselves have 
an excess. This may be caused as a result 'of the depreciated 
currencies abroad, which offer special inducements to the 
European farmerS'to sell their goods in Ametican markets. 

Before proceeding with my argument, I wish to call attention 
to1 some facts showing the decline of American agriculture. 

DECLINE OF AMERICAN AGJUCULTURE. 

It has. always been one of the chief concerns of the Republi~ 
can Party- to advance the welfare of the American farmer. 
Republican statesmen have viewed with anxiety the decreasing 
annual profits of the American· farmer anq the steady flow of 
population, due to the relatLve unprofitableness.of farming-,. from 
the country- to the city. In 1870 nearly one-half of our • total 

ouu FlffiMERS NEED PROTECTION. population wa_§__engaged in agriculture, including ·fishing and 
I shall not discuss abstract theories, but I shall prove to you mining. In 1890 only 39.65-per cent, or two-fifths of our people, 

by statistics, which can not be questioned, that the American were engaged in farming·; in 1900 only a little over one-third 
farmers must now have an adequate protective tariff on• the of our people, 35.7 pe1• cent; and in 1920 only 25.6 per cent of 
products of their farms or be brought to the brink of ruin our people were engaged in .the fundamentally important work ' 
during the coming years by- a flood of imports with which they of agricultural production. In the last decade, particularly; 
are threatened because of conditions growing out of the war. there has also bee:Q.' an alarming. relative decrease· in the num-
I shall presa1t in connection with my argument some most ber of , those owning their farms, · a startling increase m fal'llf' -
valuable statistics ~hich have been compiled, not b;v ·.myself,. mortgages, and a steady increase in the nuwber of tenant 
for I had not the time. f~r. such reseaTch, but by William W. farmers. These facts, and others which I might -mention, fur
Evans, an eminent statistician and expert, of the accuracy of , nish conclusive ·evidence of the- hardships which our farmers 
whose work there can. be no- question.- These1 statistics really have suffered and •of the unsatisfactory conditions which have 
con titute in t~mselves· a~ un~n~werable argument to prove surrounded agriculttrral production in the United States; No 
that adequate h1gh protective tar1ffs on such products as our class of our citizens has endured more from• the injustice of 
farmers· raise ·are now impera~ively necessary.:- I. believe that personal and· arbitrary government during' the last·· administra~ 
every Senator and every Amer1c~n~ farmer, who Will ·follow mY' tion than those who are engaged in agriculture. The Republican 
argument· and. study these statistics; must be convinced that Party· has always stood for legislation favorable ·to our pro-
the argument lS unanswerable. ducers. Tfie Democratic Party seeks to legislate in the 'intere t 

wonLD's FOOD suPPLY. of oUP consumer .' Tbe Republicans hold that if the produatlve 
The first prob~m of the world is the abundant production power is increased all wtll be emiched and all who are both 

and the propei· distribution of the food fdr· the feeding of "th~ producers- and consumers wiiT 'receive the benefit 
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The Republican Party has atudied the needs of American agri
culture and only its wise actions in the past have prevented dis
aster from overtaking the American farmer. Let me illustrate 
by giving you some startling figures. In 1899 the American 
farmers paid out in wages $357,392,000 ;· in 1909 they paid out 
in wages for labor $651,611,000, an increase in farm-labor costs 
of 82.3 per cent. In 1899 our farmers paid out in fertilizer 
about $53,500,000, while in 1909 they paid out nearly $115,000,000, 
an increase of 115 per cent. Bearing in mind these facts, it is 
most significant that in 1899 the cereal crops amounted to 
4,438,057,013 bushels, while in 1909 the cereal crops amounted 
to 4,512,564,465 bushels, an increase in the number of bushels of 
only 1.7 per cent. That additional cost of labor-82.3 per cent
and that increase for fertilizer-115 per cent-brought only 1.7 
per cent increase of the cereal crops of the country. Because of 
the inevitably declining fertility of our soils it requires a con
stant increase in the labor and in the fertilizer to maintain our 
production at the same level. And yet, as I shall show, in spite 
of the hardships of our farmers during this decade, the Demo
crats in 1913 enacted the Underwood tariff law which placed 
wheat, corn, rye, potatoes, eggs and poultry, milk and cream on 
the free list and drastically reduced the duties on other impor
tant farm products, greatly increasing the difficulties of our 
farmers. I shall give some tables showing the great increase 
in imports with reductions of duties. And, if it had not been 
for the war, a serious crisis would have been caused in Ameri
can agriculture. 

REPUBLICAN CARll FOR THE FARM»R. 

Realizing that agriculture is the basic industry upon which 
the welfare and wealth of all depend, the Republican Party 
has adopted such an administrative policy as will result in a 
greater prosperity for our agricultural population and check 
the steady flow of people from the country to the city, which, 
if continued, must prove disastrous. The Republican Party, in 
State and Nation, has advocated -and is securing more good 
roads, better central schools, improved rural social conditions, 
community market centers, the extension of the parcel post, 
more efficient methods for agricultural education, and the adop
tion of every method which will stimulate an interest in and 
knowledge of the fundamental importance of agriculture. A 
Republican Congress has adopted legislation which will make 
possible ..and encourage cooperative buying, selling, and ship
ping, and surh other cooperative enterprises as must be of great 
assistance to agriculture. The Republican Party has adopted 
measures for the extension of credit facilities for our farmers 
and policies which tend to encourage the ownership of farms. 
Measures are being considered for the conservation of our 
lands and natural resources, for the prevention of that erosion 
which follows forest devastation, and for the preservation and 
development of phosphate beds and native sources of nitrates 
and potash. There can be no doubt that the simplification and 
standardization of farm machinery would lower the cost of 
machinery and the repair parts for the same and make it 
easier to secure interchangeable parts, and that millions of dol
lars might be saved, if this were done, for our .American farm
ers. I was able to secure an amendment to the Agricultural 
appropriation bill in the Senate which provides a fund for the 
study by the Government of this important question, and this 
is an important step toward the simplification of farm ma
chinery. 

FUNDAMENTAL INDUSTRIES OF OUR GREAT COUNTRY. 

The great available wealth of the United States is derived 
from the land-farms, mines, forests-and from our industries 
or factories, but it is not to be denied that the farms of Amer
ica are the chief producers of wealth. When our farmers suffer 
as they have during the recent most critical years, the whole 
country feels the unfavorable effect of the agricultural depres
sion. When the legitimate profits which the farmer should 
enjoy are no longer possible, because of high costs of production 
or unfavorable markets, the purchasing power of the farmers is 
paralyzed and merchants and manufacturers cease to be pros
perous. I have briefly. enumerated some of the causes of the 
agricultural depression which during recent years has proved to 
be so destructive to our agricultural interests. I desire to dis
cuss the question of the necessity of an- adequate protective 
tariff upon the products of the farm, a tariff which is now abso
lutely necessary because of the conditions which exist as a 
result of the war. I think I shall be able to conclusively prove 
the unfavorable effect upon American agriculture of the Demo
cratic Underwood tariff bill, even in normal times, and to dem
onstrate that under present conditi(}ns a law similar to the 
Democratic Underwood tariff bill would bring disaster to the 
farmers of America. Under the Democratic Underwood tariff 
law the farmers were compelled to meet foreign C(}mpetition at 
a time when there was industrial depression and unemployment. . -

which always tends to decrease the consumption of the prod
ucts of the farm. I shall prove that in certain of the foreign 
countries there is an excessive production of foods, which are 
now being produced at the lowest relative cost in the world's 
history because of the depreciated value of foreign currencies 
as compared with the American dollar. 

Remember the fundamental fact that every producer of food 
or manufactured articles desires to sell in the market where he 
can secure a sound and stable currency or money. · In other 
words, goods tend to flow fr(}m tl1e countries where currency is 
depreciated and money bas little value to the countries where 
money is sound. ll"'or example, when people were starving in 
Russia the Rumanians; who had a surplus of grains, did not 
ship to Russia, where the money is more depreciated than in 
Rumania, but to the countries with currency less depreciated 
than their own. In proceeding with my argument I desire to 
discuss the following influences which have caused and which 
may, in the .absence of proper legislation, cause a serious agri
cultural depression: 

CAUSES. 

Let me summarize the causes as follows: 
a. The excessive production of foodstuffs in certain of the 

foreign countries. 
b. The enormously depreciated value of foreign money as 

compared wi~h the American dollar, which makes possible the 
lowest cost in the world's history of producing agricultural 
products in the countrJes where the money is so depreciated. 

c. The disastrous effects upon American agriculture of the 
Democratic Under-wood tariff law, demonstrating the ab olute 
necessity of adequate specific duties upon all agricultural prod
ucts. 

d. Diminished consumption of farm products in the United 
States in periods of industrial depression and unemployment, 
proving that the welfare of our farmers is inseparably bound 
up with that of the workers in our cities and industries. 

e. The inability of our farmers to ship their surplus to cer
tain countries where there exists a desperate need for food
stuffs and seed, owing to the fact that international, com
mercial, and economic systems are still disordered and a system 
of international credits has not been arranged. 

During the war millions of men and women were withdrawn 
from the peaceful and plentiful production of the necessities 
and commodities of civilized life, especially food, and were 
engaged in the creation and organization of huge engines and 
armies for destruction. In the large agricultural countries
Russia, Serbia, Hungary, Rumania, France, and Italy-there 
was an alarming decrease in agricultural production. 

But with the close of the war, with many of the industries in 
the cities destroyed, there being in many countries a great lack, 
both in the machinery and in the raw products necessary for 
industry, millions of men turned their attention to the great 
industry which was open to them, namely, to agriculture; and 
the agricultural production of certain of these countries of 
Europe has been markedly increased over the pre-war agricul
tural production. 

The most valuable statistics, which have been prepared for 
me by an experienced and eminent statistician, both upon this 
point and in connection with my subsequent remarks, I ask to 
have inserted in the RECORD. 

Table A shows the production in the ·United States and 
principal foreign countries of wheat, oats, rye, barley, potatoes, 
corn, and beans for four periods, namely : 

Figures under col~mn A show average yearly production 
frona 1909 to 1913. 

Figures under column B show production for 1919. 
Figures under column C show production for 1920 .. 
Figures under column D show production for 1921. 
Countries marked with an "X" in this table are those hav-

ing greatly depreciated exchange. 
Countries marked with an " S " in this table are those hav

ing slightly depreciated exchange. 
The table to which I have just referred will, of course, speak 

for itself. It simply proves the fact that in certain of the 
countries with gr~atly depreciated currencies there has been 
an enormous increase in the amount of foodstuffs now pro
duced, as compared with the amounts produced prior to the 
war. The table is well worth careful study as proving the 
point that certain of those countries have greatly increased 
their production; that that production has been at a very much 
lower cost, due to the depreciation of the currency; and the 
subsequent argument will show that this constitutes a menace 
to American agriculture. 

May I have permission to have these tables inserted in the 
RECORD? 
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sion· is granted. 

With<1Ut objection, permis-

The tables are as foTiows : 
TABLE A.-Agt·icultural production of United S-tates and tormgn 

countries. 

Production of cereals, potatoes, and beans; pre-war yearly 
average (1909-1913) and postwar years 1919, 1920, and 1921. 
(Compiled from reports of United States Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C.) 

Figures under column A show average yearly production from 
1009 to 1913. 

Figures under column B show production for 1919. 
Figures under column C show production for 1920. 
Figures under column D show production for 1921. 
Countries marked with an "X" in this table are those hav

ing greatly depreciated exchange. 
Countries marked with -an uS" in this table are those hav

ing slightly depreciated exchange. 
1. PRODUCTION OF WHilAT (BUSHELS), 

Countries. 
A 

Average 
1909-1913. 

United States.............. 686,691,000 
Cana~a (S) _............... 197, 119,000 
Austna (X)................ 61, 075, 000 
Belgium (X)............... 14,58.3, 000 
Bulgaria (X:) ••.. _. • • • • • • • • 43, 72!5, 000 
Czechoslovakia (X) .................... .. 
France (X)................ 317,254,000 
Germany (X).............. 152, 119,000 
Hungary (X) .... _......... 156, 523, 000 
Italy (X).................. 183, 260,000 
Poland (X)................ 23,3-ia,OOO 
Rum~a (X).............. 86,679,000 
Ru._<;Sm (Eur~ean) (X).... 522,794,000 
Russia (Asiatic) (X)....... 84, 139,000 
!l'urkey (Asiatic)........... 35,000,000 
Sert?ia (X)................. 14,775,000 
Spam (S).................. 130,~000 
Sweden (S)................ 7, 90t, 000 
United Kingdom (S)...... 61, 481, 000 
British India (S)........... 350,736,000 
Japan (8).................. 25,274,000 
Algeria (S)................. 33,071, 000 
Egypt (~) . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . 34, 000, 000 
Argentina (S).............. 157,347,000 
Australia (S).............. 84, 943,000 

c D 

1919 -1920 1921 

968,279, 000 833, 027,000 794, 893, 000 
193, 260', 000 263, 189, ()()() 300,858,000 

5, 114,000 5,423,000 6,452,000 
9,895;000 10,275,000 11,523,000 

34,028,000 39,705,000 42,510,000 
14,942,000 26,362,000 40,673,000 

182, 444, 000 236,929,000 322, 767, 000 
79, 701,000 82,583,000 97864,000 

.................... 38,294,000 41,087,000 
169, 769,000 141, 337,000 188, 126, 000 
20,760,000 18,258,000 35,576,000 
66,060,000 70,350,000 76,971,000 

--~~:~:~· ::i~;~~;~: ::iii;~&~;~ 
9, 509, 000 10, 545, 000 12, 566, 000 

69, 324, 000 -~ 878, 000 73, 800, 000 
280, 485,000 6{1, 888, 000 250, 469,000 
29,800(000 28, 288, 000 27,874, ()()() 
25, ~ 000 8, 562,000 4l,480, ()()() 

·30,ut,OOO 31,708,000 37,011,000 
17!. 591,000 214, 140,000 169,756,000 

7<>,638, 000 45, 884,000 144, 191, 000 

2. PRODUCTION OF OATS (BUSHELS). 

United States .............. 1,131,175, 000 1,184, 030,000 1,496,281, 000 I, 060,737,000 
Canada (8)................ 367,678,000 394,387,000 530,710,000 426,233.,000 
Austria (X)............... 143,392,000 13,581,000 ~.975,000 18,776,000 

.. Belgimn (X) .... ~......... to, 905,000 26,920,000 .33, 865,000 30,251,000 
Bulgaria (X) .•• -.-........ 9, &l), 000 5, 791,000 77 004,000 11,272,000 
Czechoslovakia (X) ............ _ .. ----... 43,951,000 59,654,000 72,352,000 
France (X) ............ ~--. 310,020,000 1C'I8,303, 000 299,643,000 245, 209,000 
01:rmany (X).............. 591,995,000 309,587,000 332,490,000 344,812, 000 
Kungaz ex>.............. BS, 840, ooo . ___ ......... 22,ao ,ooo ~ 138, ooo 

~~~--~::::::::::::::~::: ... ~~~~-~- ... :~,-~~~-~- ~~~ 16;lli;~ 
Foland (X)................ 76,590,000 91,629,000 111,4.80,000 149,788,000 
Rumania (X)............. 27,545,000 22,824,000 60,979,000 55,353,000 

~':bl~ (~)~~~~)- ~~~::::::: 87~: :; : :::::: ~::::::: ::::::::::::: ............. . 
Spain (S).................. 29,no,ooo 32,911i,OOO 37, 112,ooo· ... 35;6i6,'ooo 
Sweden (S) ............. ·-. 79,115,000 76,59.1, 000 70,600,000 76,598,000 
United Kingdom (S)...... 182,777,000 222,194,000 151,358,000 136,4H,OOO 
Japan (S) .............. ~.. .............. .............. 11,162,000 12,084,000 
Algeria (8)................ -12,950,000 13,557,000 4,960,000 11, 412,000 
Argentina (S).............. 52,122,000 33,762,000 .............. 47,606,000 
Australia (S).............. 14,851,000 10,441, 000 ................. . 
New Zealand (S).......... 13,664,000 6,885,000 .............. • 5;225:006 

3. PRODUCTION OF RYE (BUSHELS). 

United States............. 34,916,000 75,483,000 60,490,000 57,918,000 
Canada (S) . ............... 2,096,000 10,207,000 11,306,000 25,800,000 
Au.qtria (X)............... 112,752, 000 9, 035, 000 10,043,000 12,661,000 
Belgium (.X) .............. 22, 675, 000 13, G81, 000 18,169,000 17,761,000 
Bulgaria (X).............. 8, 553,000 6,490, 000 9, 798, 000 8, 390,000 
Czechoslovakia (X) .••............•.. _. . . 32, 734, 000 32, 941, 000 54,380, 000 
France(X~............... 48,647,000 28,796,000 34,098,000 44,494,000 
Germany X) •• _.......... 445, 222, {)()() 240,161, 000 194,255,000 260,144,000 
Hungary ( ). .. .. .. • • • .. .. 48,716, 000 • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 20,564,000 22,095,000 
Italy. (X) .................. 5, 328, 000 4, 571, 000 4, 539, 000 5, 634, 000 
Latvta.................... .............. .............. -i,686,000 9 757,000 
Poland (X)................. 90,494,000 loa, 045, ooo 74,842, ooo 161, 215, ooo 
Romania (X)- . . . . . • • • • • . . 4, 652, 000 10, 046, 000 11, 168,000 18, 858, 000 
Russia (proper) (X)....... 791, 333, 000 ........................................ . 
Russia ~Asiatic) (X)....... 24,663, 000 .. • .. .. . • 
spain < >--................ 21,635, ooo 22, 296.' ooo · · 21; 83o; ooo · .. · 28; iis,:ooo 
Sweden (S)....... .... .. .. . 23,859,000 23,074,000 23,070,000 28,502,000 

11918. 

4. PBODUCTION OF B.A.RLEY :(BUSHELS). 

Countries. 
A 

Average 
1!1()9,..l913. 

B 

1919 

United States.............. 181,881,000 147,608,000 
Can&O:a (S)... ••••••••••••• -i8,532,000 56,389,000 
Austrm(X) •••••• -···-··· 71;988,000 3,822,000 
BelgiUJ?l (X) •••••••• ·-··· 4,247,000 3,617,000 
Bulgana (X).............. · 12,425,000 101 53g(ooo 
Czechoslovakia .(X)........ . . . . . .. .. .. .. . 20,648,000 
France (X)................ 46,489,000 23,626,000 
Germany (X).............. 153,5291000 83,000,000 
Hungaf)(X).............. 69,812,000 ............ .. 
Italy.(..,).................. 10,104,000 8,327,·000 
Latvia ............................................... . 

I Poland (X)................ 27,150,000 27,843,.000-

c 

1920 

189, 332, 000 
63,311,000 
4.391,000 
4,350,000 

- 13,W5,000 
3'1,238,000 
38,699,000 
82,659,000 
22,586,000 
5,870,000 
3,054,000 

39,300,000 

D 

1921 

11i1,181, 000 
59,709,000 
5,201,000 
3, 939,000 

13,241;000 
47,365,000 
37,806,000 
89,056,000 
20,590,000 
10,362,000 
6,242,000 

53,305,000 
Rumania (X) • . • • • . . • . • • • • 24, 821, 000 31, 641, 000 

I Russia ~~uro:{lean) (X).... 372,856,000 ........................................ . 
Russia ~siatic) (X)....... 11,1n,ooo ........................................ . 

63,203,000 49,558,000 

Serbia C )................. 51.072,000 ........................................ . 
Spain(S).................. 74.,689,000 81,808,000 90,463,000 89,320,000 
Sw~den (~)................ 1(,592; 000 12,892,000 11,012,000 12,326,000 
Umted Kingdom (S)...... :M, 760)000 58,029,000 65,991,000 54,582,000 
British India (8)... ........ 40,973,000 129,827,000 149,380,000 ............ . 
Jap~ (S).................. 89,528,000 91,500,000 92,140,000 89,898,000 
Algena (S)................ 41,961,000 33,667;000 29,932,000 50,491,000 
Egypt (S)................. .............. 10,283,000 10,«9,000 11,371,000 
Argentina (S).............. 3, 626,000 • • • • • .. .. .. .. • 11,161,000 10,279,000 

5. PRODUCTION Oi' POTATOES (BUSHELS). 

United States.............. 356, 627, 000 322, 867, 000 403, 296, 000 
Canada (S) ................ 78,498,000 125,575,000 133,831,000 
Austria. (X)............... 456, 485, 000 20, 022,000 24, 600, 000 
Belgium (X~.............. 107, 021,.000 76, 064,000 82, 913, 000 
B~ia (Xki_............. 454,000 .............. 932;000 
C oslova ·a (X) .............. _....... 79,566,000 183,813,000 
France (X). . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • 469, 377, 000 284, 047, 000 4?:1, 610, 000 
Germany (X) .••••••••••••• 1, 681, 959, 000 788, 115, 000 11, 037, 954, 000 
Hungary (X).............. 180,103,000 .............. 75,968,000 
Italy_ (X).................. 60, 813, 000 50, 981, 000 52, 261, 000 
Latvia ................................... - ....... -.. .. . 13, 761, 000 
Poland (X) ... _............ 373,917,000 390,325,000 644,920,000 
Rumania (X)- .. .. .. . • .. . • ?, 634, 000 10, 442, 000 3, ~ 000 

346, 823, 000 
107, 246, 000 
26,207,000 
93,366,000 
1, 650,000 

136, 429,000 
323, 527,·000 
.985, 234-,000 

45,592,000 
55, 116,'000 

. 20, 768, 000 
567, 083, 000 
48,134,000 

Russia (proper) (X)....... 862, 798, 000 
Spain < s > _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 93, -il3, ooo .. iiri; 4is,· ooo · .. io7; 834; ooo · .. ioi; 225; ooo 
Sweden (S)... .. .. . .. . • • .. • -60, 327, 000 77, 573, 000 61,640,.000 68, 525, 000 
United Kingdom (S).. ... • 254, 438, 000 235,632, 000 237, 437, 000 244, 683, 000 
Japan (S)...... .... .. .. .. .. 24,738,000 67,236,000 47,277,000 
Algeria (S).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I, 783

1 
000 ........ _..... 985, 000 ...... 653; 000 

New Zealand (S).. ..... .. . 6, 047,000 1 3, 756,000 5, 402,000 4, 841,000 
Australia(S).............. 14,077,000 9,722,000 10,984,000 ............ . 
Argentina (S).............. 40,216,000 ........................................ . 

6. PRODUCTION OF CORN (BUSHELS). 

United States .....•.•..•.•. 2, 708, 334, 000 2, 858, 509, 000 3, 230, 5321 000 3, 081, 251, 000 
Cana~a (S)................ 18, 178,000 16,940, 000 14,335, 000 14, 220,000 
A.ustn~ (X)............... 14,536,000 2,115, 000 2, 122,000 2,456, 000 
Bulgana (X).............. · 28, 219,000 39,412,000 34,428 000 34, 385,000 
CzechosloVakia (X)...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • .. .. .. .. .. • 9, 6i8' 000 10, 501, 000 
France (X)................ 22, 229, 000 9, 976, 000 15, 267; 000 12, 202, 000 
Hungary (X).............. 168,081,000 • •• .. • . • .. .. .. 50, 156;il00 27, 141,000 
Italy (X).................. 100,349,000 .~846,000 89,299,000 94,484,000 
Rumiinia (X). • • . • . • • • • • • . 100, 620, 000 w-1, 412, 000' 92, 952, 000 99, 036, 000 
Russta (proper) (X). .. . • .. 56, 571, 000 ................................... _ ... . 
Serbia ~X)-............... 28,128,000 ••• • .. 
~ < ).................. ~MS,ooo 2s;5.55,ooo· ···27;s92;ooo· ·--28;o48;ooo 

· · 'sh India (S)....... .... ~ ,240, 000 70,808,000 98,760,000 ............ . 
Japan (~.................. 3, 637, 000 1 3, 757, CXXJ ........ 
Egypt ( ) .. .. • • • . .. • • • .. .. 64, 220, 000 63, 977, 000 70, 569.000 ............. . 
Argentina {S).............. 174, 502, ooo 240, H4, ooo 258,·690; ooo .. 23o; 423; ooo 
Australia (S).............. 10, 264,000 6, 912,000 6, 764,000 ............ . 

7. PRODUCTION OF BEANS (BUSBELS). 

United States ............ . 
Canada (S) .............. .. 
Austria (X) ..••.......... _ 
Bulgaria (X) •••..•.•••.•.. 
France (X) ........•....... 
Hungary (X) ............ .. 
Italy (X) ............... .. 
Poland (X) .............. .. 
Rumania (X) ........... .. 
Russia (proper) (X) ..... . 
Serbia (X) .....•....••.•.. 
Spain(S) ................ .. 
United Kingdom (S) ••.... 
British India (S) ........ .. 
Japan (8) ............... .. 
Algeria (8) ••••••••••••.• _. 
Egypt(S) ................ . 

11,166,000 
974,000 

9,G66,000 
1,895,000 
9,518,000 
7,516,000 

21,038,000 
505,000 

.'1,015,000 
6,027,000 
1,676,000 

11,908,000 
8,433,000 

143,360,000 
23,175,000 
1,132,000 

s 14,857,000 

11918. 

13,.349,000 
1,389,000 

73,000 

9,075,000 
1,265,000 

85,000 

9,118,000 
1,030,000 

.... s; 68i; ooo · .... s; w;ooo · .... 4; 59s;ooo 

... i4; 539; 000 .... i2; 452; 000 .... i4; 337; 000 

.............. 2,689,000 ........... .. 
3,985,000 .............. 1,590,000 

·- · i:i; ru; ooo · · .. ii; 66i; ooo · --- iz; m; ooo 
7,104, 000 7;872, 000 6, 224,000 

71,699,000 137,573,000 ............ . 
123,998,000 .......................... . 

... io; :?&i;ooo: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
2 1913. 

Mr. FRANCE. Mr~ President, Table B shows the true value 
to-day of the currency of some of the foreign countries which 
are the greatest producers of xgricultnral products. 

I 

. 
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TABLE B.-Normal and pt·esent value of currency in certain foreign 
countries. 

Russia (mble) ............................ . 

Normal 
value. 

Gents . . 
51.46 

Present value. 

0.07 cent for 100 

Percent
age of 
depre

ciation. 

Per cent. 
99 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913--Continued. 

iJ;~E!~===================================== 
Bushels. 
27,545,000 
9,880,000 
5,443, 000 

Production of countries with greatly depreciated exchange ___________________________________ 2,203,501,000 
Production of countries with slightly depreciated 

exchange----------------------------------- 752,267,000 

Grand total production of foreign countries 
of oats--------------------------------- 2,955, 768,000 

Germany (mark) ......................... . 23.8 
20.3 
23.8 
19.3 
19.3 
19.3 
19.3 
20.3 

rubles. 
!cent ............ . 98 United States production, yearly average, 1909-1913, 131,175,000 

99 
bushels. 

Austria (crown) .......................... . 0.01 cent ......... . 
Poland (mark) ........................... . 0.02 cent ........ .. 99 

50 
50 
98 
75 
90 

Belgium (franc) .......................... . 8! cents ......... .. 

~~~ttJ~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9l cents .......... . 
t cent ............ . 
5l cents .......... . 

Czechoslovakia (crown) .................. . 2cents .......... .. 

The above table shows the depreciation in currency of coun
tries that are extensive producers of agricultural products, 
ranging from 50 to 99 per cent. Wages in these countries have 
advanced, but the increase in wages is a mere bagatelle com
pared to the overwhelming increase in depreciation of their 
money values, as is evidenced by the following : 

GOLD VALUE OF LABOR. 

To-day an ounce of gold in the United States pays the Ameri
can worker for 17 hours of labor in the United States as 
against-

50.16 hours of labor in Great Britain. 
95.5 hours of labor in Japan. 
117.31 hours of labor in France. 
201.55 hours of labor in Germany. 
203 hours of labor in Russia. 
203 hours of labor in Poland. 
203 hours of labor in .Austria. 
In other words, the same amount of gold value purchases, in 

mo t of these foreign countries, over ten times, or over 100 per 
cent, more labor than in the United States; consequently it goes · 
without aying that it is utterly impossible for the American 
farmer, as long as the foreign exchange is so tremendously de
preciated, to expect the former volume of export business for 
his agricultural products. 

PRE·WAR FOREIGN CROPS. 

I desire to give a statement of the pre-war production of 
the principal agricultural products in foreign countries having 
greatly depreciated exchange, and a comparison with the pro
duction of the same products in the United States; also to 
give separately the production in foreign countries having 
slightly depreciated exchange, such countries as Canada, India, 
Spain, Great Britain, .Australia, Japan, and so forth. I ask 
that these tables be inserted in the RECORD without reading. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection it is so or
dered. 

The tables referred to are as follows: 
WH»AT. 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913: 
Russia-------------------------------·-------
France--------------------------------------
Germany-----------------------------·-------
ItalY------------------~---------------------

~~!~~ii~~~~::_~~~-:::::_~~~~~~~~~~~-::======== 
Austria---------------------------------------Bulgaria _____________________________________ _ 

Poland---------------------------------------Servia _______________________________________ _ 
Belgium _____________________________________ _ 

Production of countries (marked "X") with 

Bushels. 
606,933,000 
317,254,000 
152,119,000 
185,260,000 
156,523,000 

86,679,000 
61,075,000 
43,725,000 
23,343,000 
14,775,000 
14,583,000 

greatly depreciated exchange __________________ 1, 662, 269, 000 
Production of countries (marked " S ") with 

slightly depreciated ~xchange _________________ 1,117,324,000 

Grand total production of wheat in foreign 
countries ------------------------------- 2, 779, 593, 000 

United States production, yearly average, 1909-1913, 686,691,000 
bushels. . 

Within a short time after the establishment of anything like a stable 
government in Russia that country might, through its great deprecia
tion in money value (99 per cent), be able to land wheat at the custom
bon e door of the United States at 50 cents per bushel to the ruin of 
our wheat-producing farmers. 

' OATS. 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913 : 
Rus~a--------------------------------------
Germany -------------------------------------France ______________________________________ _ 

Austria--------------------------------------
Hungary~------------------------------------Poland ______________________________________ _ 

Belgium-------------------------------------
ItalY-----------------------------------------

Bushels. 
874, 945,000 
591,996,000 
310,020,000 
143, 392,000 

85,840,000 
76,590,000 
40,905,000 
36,945,000 

RYE. 

Productien, yearly average, 1909-1913: 
Russia--------------------------------------
GermanY-------------------------------------Austria ___________ ..: __________ .:. _______________ . 

Poland--------------------------------------
HungarY------------------------------------
France--------------------------------------
Belgium-----------------~--------------------

Pt~\~~~~~~=~~~~~==~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
Rumania -------------------------------------

Bushels. 
815,996,000 
445,222,006 
112,752,000 

90,494, OQ6 
48,716,000 
48,647,000 
22,675,000 
8,553,000 
5,328,000 
~.652,006 

Production countries with greatly depreciated ex
change----------------------~-------------- 1,603,037,000 

Production countries with slightly depreciated ex-
change---------------~--------------------- 53,590,000 

Grand total production of foreign countries of rye ____________________________________ 1, 656,627,000 

United States production yearly average 1909-1913, 34,916,000 
bushels. 

When Russia's and Germany's enormous production of rye is resumed 
any large importations of it would tend to decrease the price of .A.meri· 
can wheat, as for breadstuffs, etc., rye can be used as a substitute. 

BARLEY. 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913: 
Russia--------------------------------------
GermanY------------------------------------
Austria--------------------------------------
~~:;~~~--~--~-_,~---:---~--~--~-_-_-:-_-_-_----~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~ 
P~land--------------------------------------
Rumania-----------------------------------
Bulgaria------------------------------------· 
ItalY----------------------------------------· 
Serbia---------------------------------------Belgium _____________________________________ _ 

Production countries with greatly depreciated ex-change ____________________________________ _ 

Production countries with slightly depreciated ex-change ____________________________________ _ 

Grand total production of foreign countries of 

Bu hels. 
384,027,000 
153,529,000 

71,988,000 
69,812,000 
46,4 9, 000 
27,150,000 
24,821,000 
12,425,000 
10,104,000 

5,072,000 
4, 247, \)00 

809,6641 000 

388,944,000 

barley --------------------------------- 1, 198, 608, 000 
United States production yearly average 1909-1913, 181,881,000 

bushels. 
POTATOES. 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913 : Bushels. 
Germany------------------------------------- 1, 681, 959, 000 
Russia--------------------------------------- • 869, 7!l , 000 .. 
France--------------------------------------- 489,377,000 
Austria-----~--------------------------------· 456,485,000 
Poland--------------------------------------~ 373,917,ooo · 
~~~f:~_-_-_-::_~---_-_-:_-_-_----~-:-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_~-:-~~-= ~g~: ~gr: ggg 
ItalY----------------------------------------· 60,813,000 
Rumania------------------------------------- 3,634,000 
Bulgaria-------------------------------------· 454,000 

Production countries with greatly depreciated ex-
change------------------------------------- 4,223,561,000 

Production countries with slightly depreciated ex-
change------------------------------------- 573,537,000 

Grand total production of foreign countrie> of 
potatoes-------------------------------- 4, 797,098,000 

United States production yearly average 1909-1913, 356,627,000 
bushels. 

CORN. 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913 : 
Hungary --------------------------------------
RuiDania--------------------------------------
Italy -----------------------------------------
Russia----------.-------------·-----------------
Bulgaria ---------------------------------------Serbia ________________________ :. _______________ _ 

France----------------------------------------
Austria----------------------------------------

Bushels. 
168,081,000 
100,620,000 
100,349,000 
56,571,000 
28,219,000 
28,128,000 
22,229,000 
14,536, 000 

Production countries with greatly depreciated ex
change--------------------------------------- 518,733,000 

Production countries with slightly depreciated ex
change--------------------------------------- 384,589, 000 

Grand total production of foreign countries of corn _____________________________________ 903,322,000 

United States production, yearly average, 1909-1913, 2,708,334,000 
bushels. 

BEANS. 

Production, yearly average, 1909-1913 : 
Italy ----------------------------·-------------
Austria ---------------------------------------
France-----------------------------------------

Bnshels. 
21,038, 000 
9,666.000 
9,518,000 
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Production, yearly average, 1909-1913--Continued. IIungary ______________________________________ _ 

Russia ----------------------------------------
Rumania--------------.------------------------
Bulgaria -------------------..-------------------
Serbia ----------------------------------------
Poland-----------------------------------------

Bushels. 
7,516,000 
6,027,000 
5,615,000 
1,895,000 
1,676,000 

505,000 

Production countries with greatly depreciated ex-change _______________________________________ 63,456,000 

Production countries with slightly depreciated ex
change--------------------------------------- 203,839,000 

Grand total production of foreign countries of 
beans------------------------------------ 267;295,000 

United States production, yearly average, 1909-1913, 11,156,000 
bushels. 

Mr. FRANCE. Mr. President, these tables prove that the for
eign countries, which have greatly depreciated currencies or 
moneys, produce agricultural products greatly in excess of the 
production of the United States. An ounce of gold buys ap
proximately ten times as many hours Of labor in these foreign 
<:ountries as it does in the United States. Bearing in mind the 
fundamental fact, to which I have called attention, that com
modities tend to :tlow, in the absence of barriers, from the coun
trie where the money is depreciated or of little value to the 
countries where money is not depreciated, but is nearer the 
normal par gold value, you will see the peril which must result 
in ruin to the American farmers if an adequate protective tariff 
is not enacted. Commodities :tlow from countries where there 
is greater inflation of the currencies to a country where tnere 
is lesser inflation of currency as water runs downhill. Ameri
can agriculture and industry are, therefore, now in danger of 
serious injury, if not partial destruction, by a :flood of imports. 
Commodities move from the country of sound money or of lesser 
currency inflation to countries of unsound money or greater cur
rency inflation with difficulty and only under artificial pressure, 
1ike water being pumped to a higher level. This accounts for 
the fact t11at American exports decreased to such a disastrous 
extent ,during the year of 1921 as compared with 1920. In 1920 
our exports amounted to $8,228,016,307, while in 1921 they 
were $4,485,122,696, a loss in export trade of $3.742,893,611. 
This huge sum representing our loss in export trade would be 
sufficient to pay 4,000,000 men a wage of $70 each for a year. 
It is not strange that in 1921 we had from four to six millions 
of men unemployed and tliat the consumption of farm products 
at home was necessarily greatly reduced. The falling off of our 
eJ...1>0rt trade, resulting in agricultural and industrial depression, 
must be attributed to the depredated currencies of Europe, as 
compared with the American dollar, due to in:tlation in Europe 
and the debts owing us by the European countries as a result 
of the war. This decline in our export trade occurred when 
Europe as a whole was in desperate need of food and com
modities which Europe could not buy because of the huge debts 
of Europe to us, totaling in Government obligations and open 
accounts much more than $15,000,000,000. I refer to the needs 
of Europe as a whole, where some countries need food and seed 
most desperately, as well as machinery and manufactured goods, 
while others, like Poland and Rumania, require farming imple
ments, machinery, and manufactured commodities. 

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE NICPJDED. 

We must adopt an adequate protective tariff to prevent farm 
products from coming to the United States, where our cunency 
is sound and there is an abundance of food, and means must 
be found to encourage the shipment of foodstuffs from the United 
States and from countries where there is a superabundance 
of food and certain raw products, such as cotton, to Germany, 
Russia, Austria, the Near East, and parts of China, where the 
currencies are unsound but the need for these products is so 
great. Since January, 1919, I have been urging the calling of 
a general international conference to be held in the United 
States to which would be invited the States signatory of or 
adherent to the convention for the pacific settlement of inter
national disputes, of July 24, 1899, these being all of the prin
cipal countries of the world, including . Germany and Russia. 
Such a conference should consider the common and mutual 
interests and the social and economic relations -of States and 
peoples, formulate a body of international law based on the 
security of the fundamental rights of the individual, devise 
methods for the advancement of the backward peoples of colonies 
and protectorates to a higher state and ultimately to inde-
pendence, promote the study of the problems of international 
finance, credits, and exchange with a view to the rehabilitation 
of international trade, and inaugurate a voluntary concert or 
cooperation between the nations for the preservation of peace 
and the promotion of liberty and the common welfare. 

DBTRIMENT TO THill AMBRICAN FAR.Ml!IR OF THE Dl!IMOCRATIC UNDERWOOD 
TARIFF RATES. 

I present now Table 0, statistics of imports into the United 
States of agricultural products for fiscal year 1913 and calen· 
dar years 1919 and 1920, and ask permission to have U inserted 
in the REcoRD without reading. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The table referred to is as follows: 
TABLE C.-Imports into United States, fl8cal ye~r 1913, and calendar 

ye,ars 1919 and 191!0. 

A B c 

R :publican Democratic Democratic 
CPayne) (Under- (Under· 

Products imported. tariff wood) wood) 
' tariff, tariff 

fiscal year calendar calendar 
ended June year ended year ended 

30, 1913· Dec.3I,l919. Dec.31,1920. 

Wheat: 
Bushels 
Value •. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Corn: 

798,028 
$559,559 

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Oats: 

903,062 
$491,(179 

-
Bushels ...•••.•••••.•..••••.•..••.••..•••• 
Value .................................... . 

Rye: 
Bushels •• .•.••.•••••..•.•••.••....•.••.... 

7~,899 
$289,364 

45 
Value .................................... . $61 

Barley: 

Potl!~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5,524 
$2,663 

~~:~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Beans: 

327 230 
1303;214 

Bushels ..•..•.•••.•••.•.•••••.••••••••.••. 
Value .................................... . 

Eggs of poultry: 
Dozen ...•.•••••••.•..••.••••••••.•••••..•. 

But~~ue. · · · ••• • • • •• · · •• •• •• •• •• · • ••• · •· •• · • · 

1,048,'Jffl 
S1, 938,105 

1,271, 765 
$191,714 

~~~e~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cheese: 

1, 162,253 
SS<M,OOO 

Pounds .................................. . 
Value .... ---··· .......................... . 

Milk and cream, fresh: · 

~:r~~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

49,387, 9« 
$9,185,194 

1,293,286 
S1,f175,042 

7,::701 
$14, ,;rn 
11,212,717 

$10, 965,911 

609,128 
$469,638 

1, 1(17, 487 
$1,647,879 

14,941 
$17,296 

5,543,686 ss, ocn, 064 

4, fl72,456 
$17, 526, 911 

1,247,355 
$394,629 

9,519,368 
$4,860,182 

11,332,204 
$!, 073,357 

3,684, 817 
Sl, 850, 200 

35,808,656 
$75, 359, 220 

7, 784,489 
$9,296,991 

6, 728,200 
$6,549,111 

791,220 
$1;430,818 

347, srn 
$527,772 

6,061, 745 
$12,526,6~ 

2 094,646 
$7,509,879 

1, 708,701 
$617,909 

37,4M,172 
$18, 646, 459 

15,993,725 
$5,657,035 

4, 117,817 
$2,702,270 

Mr. FRANCE. I also give below Table CO, showing im
portations under the Payne Republican tariff for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1913, and under the Democratic Under· 
wood tariff for the calendar year 1920 : 

Products. 

Wheat .•••.••.•.••.•••••• 
Corn .................... . 
Oats .................... . 
Rye ............•..•...... 
Potatoes .•..••••...•..... 
Beans ................... . 
Butter I .... ...... ....... . 

TABLE CC. 

Importations under Importations under Percent-
the Payne Repub- Democratic Under- age of 
lican tariff, for fi.s- wood t.ar'#, for cal- increase 
cal year ending 1.Ll in 1920 
June 30, 1913. endar year 1920· value. 

Bushels. Value. Bushels. 

798,028 
903,062 
723,899 

45 
327,230 

1,048,297 
1,162,253 

$559 559 
491;(179 
289,364 

61 
303,214 

1,938,105 
304,090 

lPounds. 

35,808,656 
7, 784,489 
6, 728,200 

791,220 
6,061, 745 
2,094,646 

37,41>4,172 

Value. Per cent. 

$75, 359, 220 
9,296, 991 
6,549,111 
1,430,818 

12,526,620 
7,509,879 

18,646,489 

13,000 
1,800 
2,100 

2,345,500 
4,000 

300 
6,000 

Senators wiil notice the enormous increase in importations 
of the principal agricultural products under the low Under
wood tariff rates, the increase amounting to millions of dollar8 
and thousands of per cent; and when we consider that some 
of the largest producing countries, like Russia, Czechoslovakia, 
and Hungary, have since the war produced practically noth· 
ing, but will soon resume again their enormous production, we 
can form an idea of what would have happened to the Ameri
can farmer if the Republican Party had not intervened with 
the emergency tariff act of 1921. 

PRE-WAR CEREAL EXPORTS, 

I offer a table to show the exports of the principal cereals 
and potatoes before the war from the countries having depre
ciated currencies, in comparison with the exports from the 
United States. This table proves that the agricultural coun-
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tries of" Europe before the· war -produeed a huge surplus for I tries except Russia are producing much more foodstuffs for 
export, while Table A shows- that practically all these coun- export now than before the war: 

CEREALS AND POT:A.'l'OES. 

Erpm ts of principal ctr~aa t.md potatoatrom Etcropean r:ountria 11avi1zg depuciale4 currtncia compared with United StateJ exports, pre-uar yearly average (190!).-1913). 
[Pro-war yearly aver.age (1909-1913) exports, m bushels. Compfled from U.S. Department ef Agriculture reports.] 

Exported from- Wheat (includ- Rye (includ- Barley (includ- Oats (inclnd- Corn (includ-
ing flour). ing flour). ing malt). ing oatmeal). ing meal). Potatoes. 

European countrtes·having"depreciated currencies-(old boundaries): Bmhels. Bushels. Bwhels. Bushels. BU3hels. Bwllits. 
Austria-Hungary..................................................... 906,000 ... .. .. .. .. ..... 18, Z71, 000 • .. ... .. ... .... • ................ 1, 451,000 

t~!~: :::::::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~~ ~:_·~. ~~ ~ ~ ~~~·~ ~·~ ~ ~ ..... -~ ~:_ ~. :::::::::::::::: ..... -~-~:_ ~- .... 0

::-::-: 

Germany ....... ·- ...... -........................................ 4.... 21, 149, 000 (4, 9.51, 000 1, 225, 000 30, 844, 000 .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. . 12, 412, ()()() 

~herl~d5:: :::::::::: :~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... M,' ~; ooo ...... is; Sio; ooo ...... 29; tiii,' ooo ...... 33,' 8i~·im ....... ~-750,' ooo. 1~; fsf; ~ 1 RUJIUlJUa ... -. ·- -~-. --- .. 0 ..... 0 ......... 0 ........................ 0... 52, 370, 000 a, ill, 000 16, 692, ()()() 10, 012, 000 38, 966, 000 ..... 0 .. 0 0 0... I 

R~sia (Empire) .... - .. -· .• --....................................... ~61, 766, 000 34, 921, 000 168, 461, 000 65, 279, 000 30, 034, 000 7, 762, 000 I 
Spam................................................................ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • • .. • • • • • • .. . .. . . . . .. . . 1, 835, 000 I 

Total exports or foreign countr;es having depreciated currencies..... 324, 523, '()()() 104, ~9, 000 239, 813, 000 139, 949, 000 95, 181, 000 61, 261, ooo 
Exports ofthe United States............................................. 100,310,000 855,000 8, 400,000 12,592,000 45,054,000 1, 814,000 

Totalexportsoldepreciated-enrrencycountriesandthe United States 

In connection with this table r desire to call attention to a 
most startling :fact. In the four years ·before- the war the 
average exports from Russia of cereals were as follows : 

RUSSlA. 

Pre-war yearly average (I909-1.91:3) exports of cereals in 
bl'lShels: 
~heat -------------------------------------------- X61,766,000 

g!f!e~~:::=::=::::~:::::=::::~::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~~!;ggg 
Corn---------------------------------------------- 30,034,000 

Total----------------------------------~---- 46~461,000 
RUSSIA'S PROSTRATION IMP IUWJ EUROPD. 

~ir. President, when we consider these huge pre-war exports 
of foodstuffs by .Russia to 'the industrial countries, together 
with the fact that at present' Russia not only can not export 
foodstuffs but must import for .her imperative needs at least 
75,000,000 bushels of cereals, ·it must become apparent how 
critical is the present . food situation of the world. The grains 
exported by Russia to the industrial countries were snfficient 
to feed appro:timately 60,000,000 · or more inhabitants -of the 
industrial countries, I and before the war the peoples in the 
industrial countrie of Europe were not gener.ally overfed. 
Russia has been called the trunk of the tree of Emope, of which 
tree the industrial countries are the branche , and if Russia, 
the great food-producing organ of.Europe, be not properly func
tioning hunger~ malnutrition, unrest, ocial disturbances, and 
perhaps even actual industrial demoralization and revolution 
may occur' in the industrial countt;ies. To show what an indis
pensable .part Russia in normal times takes in the produc
tion of the world's food, I can attention to the fact that the 
United States, in the four • years prior to the war, produced a 
yearly average of wheat, oats, rye, and barley of 2,034,663,000 
bushels while Russia produced of the same grains 2,681,901,000 
bushels: or practically 30 per cent more than the production 
of the United States. 

WORLD NIIIJilDS A.MimlCAN FOOD. 

At the present time Russia is probably not producing more 
than 20 per cent of her normal crop~ due to a shortage in seed, 
the decrease in horsepower, the loss in man power, and the 
lack of agricultural implements, a situation which was ag
gravated by last year's drought. Under these circumstances it 
is apparent that until Russia is rehabilitated the world must 
look to America for a much larger -proportion of its food supply 
than was obtained here before the war. 1\foreover, as Russia is 
not functioning as a grain-producing country, it is to be ex
pected that there must be such a world-wide demand for grain 
as will tend to enhance the prices of all our cereals when inter
national credits are so arranged that the countries· needing 
grains will be placed in a position to purchase. 

Owing to the low prices which prevailed for grains during a 
large part of last year, prices not justified by the world condi
tions, many of our farmers became disheartened, and a · cam• 
paign was started in certain .parts of the country for coopera
tion among the farmers in the curtailment of the acreage to be 
planted in cereals in order that the price might be improved. 
In view ,of the .figures which I have presente<L it must be ap. 
parent how important it is, for his own prosperity and the 

105,~000 248, 213, 000 152; 5il, 000 140,241,000 63,675,000 

welfare of the world, for the American tarmer to sow the maxi
mum possible a.creage in grain. Of course, with the rehabilita
tion of Russian agriculture and with the improvements in the 
methods of the Russian farmer Russia will produce more grain 
than ever. While for the immediate futm.·e Ru ia will be an 
importing nation and it is to our interest to upply her from 
our surplus with the seeds, grains, agricultural .machinery, and 
other equipment she requires, yet we must protect ourselves 
against the situation. which will be created by the restoration 
of ·her huge productive power, which will enable her to export 
these millions of bushels of grain annually. We can neither 
afford, ,on the one hand, to refuse to export our products to a 
country when there is great need, nor, on the other hand, to 
permit ourselves to be flooded by the gr.a.ins which this countrY. 

' will be able to produce when restored to productive power: 
The agricultural methods of the Russian· peasant are mo t 
primitive. He cuts his grain with the sickle, hauls it to hiS 

. small barn in a little one-horse wagon, and thre hes it with 
1 a Jlail. Probably two men in America could till 100 acres of 
land as effectively with modern implement as five in a Russian 
family could till a .Russian farm of 20 acres. From this it will 
appear · what. possibilities there are for that country when bet· 
ter methods and the use of modern machinery will release 
millions from agriculture for wo1·k in the development of 
Russia's other vast resources. But this ch . .nge will come but 
slowly. 
IXIBTING CONDITIONS AND FUTUllB .PnOSP.WCTS OF TH.Il lloBRIC.L..., li'ARVER. 

Mr. President, I have indicated that the greatly increased 
production of foodstuffs in certain of the European countries 
at a cost which is relatively very low, on account of the depre
ciated exchange, constitutes a mena-ce to American agriculture. 
The outlook is not encouraging, but as a result of a wise tariff 
and beneficial legislation which will be enacted by the Re
publican Party, there must come a revival of confidence. I 
shall summarize briefly some of the measures which have been 
or which should be adopted by the Republican Party looking 
toward the rehabilitation of American agriculture : 

1. A proper protective tariff with adequate specific dutie on 
all agricultural products. 

2. The further encom·agement by legislation, in addition to 
that alrendy enacted, of farmers' cooperative selling and mar
keting organizations. 

3. The further increase of agricultural banking facilities. 
4. 1\.feasures looking to an indu trial r evival in t he United 

States, so that the workers in our industries ·may be placed in 
a position more freely to consume agricultul'al product . The 
indo trial revival can be st imulated by wi e foreign policy 
looking to the extension of American trade and enterpri e to all 
part of the world. 

5. Improved highways. 
6. Reasonable railroad and transportation r test particularly 

on agricultural products. 
7. The calling of an international conference, such as I have 

s.nggested, and the adoption of measures to promote our ex
port trade, particularly to Germany and Russia and to other 
parts of the world in order that we may find markets for foo<L 
cotton, and other raw products and for the manufactured goods 
which certain of those countries need in vast quantities. 
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DISASTROUS TARIFF POLICIES OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY-NECESSARY 

CORRECTION THEREOF BY THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. 

The tariff policy of the Democratic Party since 1832, when 
that party made a declaration for the principle of " tariff for 
revenue only " and advanced the theory that " protection is un
constitutional," has been injurious to the farmers of our coun
try. The effect of the Great War has been to depreciate the 
yalue of foreign money and thus to reduce, as our tables have 
proven, the wages in certain of the countries having the largest 
production of agricultural commodities until the wages in those 
countries are only one-tenth the wages paid for similar work 
in the United States. It must be apparent that since the tariff 
policies of the Democratic Party in the past have been detri
mental to our farmers, to-day, owing to the very much greater 
difference between the foreign wages and those paid in the 
United States, the dangers to our agriculture of a "tariff for 

revenue only , policy are now immensely greater than ever be
fore in the history of our Government. 

The additional facts which I am about to give must convince 
every farmer of the folly of looking to the Democratic Party 
for any action of theirs that will improve the farmer's present' 
deplorable condition. 

THE UNDERWOOD (DEMOCRATIC) TARIFF BILL A COMPLI1Yl'E FAlLURE. 

The Underwood tariff ·was a failure from the American 
farmer's standpoint. I insert a table (" D ") of rates on some 
of the principal agricultural products under the Republican 
(Dingley) tariff of 1897, the Republican (Payne) tariff of 
1909, the Democratic (Underwood) tariff of 1913, the Repub
lican emergency tariff of 1921, and under the proposed Fordney
McCumber bill (Senate rates) : 

TABLE D.-Rates of duty, United States import tariffs. 

Products. Dingley tariff of 1897. Payne tariff of 1909. Underwood tariff of 
1913. 

Emergency tariff act 
of May ?:1, 1921. 

Senate committee 
rates now before 

the Senate (April, 
1922). 

Wheat .... _ .... _ .....•..... __ .• _ ...•....•...• _ .. ___ . 25 cents per busheL_!. 25 cents per busheL... Free of duty 1.-- •• -... 35 cents per bushel ... . 
Corn ....•...... ·----· .................. ·····----·-·· 15 cents per bushel .... 15 cents per busheL .. : ..... do •. - ........ ··--· 15 cents per bushel ... . 

30 cents per bushel. 
15 cents per bushel. 

Oats.·········································-··-·· ..... do .... ·········-·· ..... do ................ 6 cents per busheL .... ··········-············· 
Rye ............... _ .. _ .. _ .. __ ................•••.... 10 cents per bushel.... 10 cents per busheL-.. Free of duty ....................... _. _. _ ..... . 

Do. 
Do. 

Barle¥ ....... ------. ····--·--··. ···-----·-· ··--·-·-· 30 cents per bushel .... 30 cents per busheL ... 15 cents per bushel ............. ··-· .... -·-·· __ 
Potatoes ....... ·-· ... -···.···--··-··- .... ··-- ..••... 25 cents per bushel a ... 25 cents per boshel 3

••• Free of duty 2 
••••••••• 25 cents per bushel a .. . 

20 cents per busheL 
58 cents per 100 

~:~~ipocltry:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: fc:Utstsp~~rd~~~~ .3: :: g5ce~tstsp~~rd~~!!~~ .
8

::: Wr~~~sJ';{/~~~.
1

::: • ~-~~~ -~~~ ~~~-~:: ::: 
Butter. _ ......... _ .......... _. _ ........... __ ..... _.. 6 cents per pound. . . . . 6 cents per pound. . . . . 2! cents per pound. . . . 6 cents per pound __ .. . 

pounds. 
! cent per pound.• 
8 cents per dozen. 
8 cents per pound. 

Cheese: 
~ :~~~ ~~~~~oo~e~~ler pound.- ... -...... - } .... do .. - ..•........•... -.. do-- . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 20 per cent .... -.. -.. -- 23 per cent .•. --.- ..... {~ c;~;scr;:_ pound. 

~~k~'fr!sh: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~O~~;s~~~~~~::: ::: ~ :~~ ~:~ ~R~~::: ::: . ~~~dg~ ~~.t~ .. :: ::::::: ~ ~~~ ~: ~ftg~:: ::: ~c~~~e:r ~~~~ 
I But if imported from a country which imposes a duty on wheat from the United States the rate shall be 10 cents per bushel. 
2 But if imported from a country which imposes a duty on potatoes from the United States the rate shall be 10 per cent ad valorem. 
a 60 pounds to the bushel. 
• If green or unripe, and 2 cents per pound if dried. 

UfPORTS AND REVENUES. 

The following Table E shows the total failure of the Demo
cratic Underwood tariff bill, both as a revenue producer and as 
a bill calculated to benefit the industries of the United States. 
It shows that, on an increase of about three times in value 
of imports into the United States, a less amount of revenue 
was collected, owing to the terrifically reduced (Underwood) 
rates. 
TABL:m E.-Imports and revenues undet· Republican and Democratic 

tO/riffs, pre-war and postwar periods. 

Tarifi periods. Imports of 
merchandise. 

Re:r;ublican period: 

i~~~ ;!?r ~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $ti~;5;~ 
Yearly average .... -·--··-·-····-··-·····-····. 1, 664,499,758 

Customs 
duties. · 

~14, 497,071 
311,321,672 
318, 891, 395 

314,903,379 

Democratic period (A): 
Calendar year 1919 ..... ···---·-·. ·-· .• • • ...... .. . 3, 904,364,932 249,774,758 
Calendar year 1920 ... _. _ •• ___ -·- •. _ ••••• _ •.• -·... 5, 278,481,490 331,231,441 
Calendar year 1921 (B) ... --· ..... -·· ... ··-···.... 2,509, 025,4.03 305, 475,i85 

1-----------1---------
Yearly average ..... ·-··-···-··-··............. 3,897, 290,608 295,493,895 

Total periods: 
Republican (1911-1912-1913) .• _ ..•• _ ••.• __ • _. __ •. ~. 993,499,273 

. Democratic (1919-192Q-1921). _ ••.•. _ •.• _ .• _ •. _... 11,691,871,825 
944, 710, 139 
886, 481, 684 

(A) After the war, with the Underwood tariff in effect. The World 
War ended with the signing of the armistice November 11, 1918. 

(B) The Republican emergency tariff act of May 27, 1921, which 
was in effect during this year, greatly increased the rates on certain 
farm products and possibly accounted for the decreased importations 
for 1921 over 1920. 
'rHE DUTIES €0LLECTJIJD UNDER THE DEMOCRATIC UNDERWOOD TARIFF 

RA'l'ES ARE THE LOWEST OF ANY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD, INCLUDING 
SO-CALLED u FREE-TRADE IJ ENGLAND. 

The following are the average rates of duty collected for the 
12 .months . ending December 31, 1920, under the Democratic 
Underwood tariff : 

Per cent. 
January, 1920--------------------------------------------- 6.12 
February, 1920 -------------------------------------------- 5. 81 

~i~~~~~~~~~=============================================== i:i~ June, 1920------------------------------------------------- 6.46 

i~~s~~ig2o::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:g& 

Per cent. 

~~79!1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t !I 
Or an average for the year of 6.49 per cent. 
The average duties of the principal foreign countries are as 

follows: 
Average duty. 

Per cent. 
Great Britain, 1919-20------------------------------------- 8. 56 
France, pre-war------------------------------------------- 8. 55 
Germany, April-December, 1919----------------------------- 15.-G6 
Italy, pre-war--------------------------------------------- 7. 78 

The average rates of duties collected in the United States 
under the Democratic Underwood tariff are lower than the 
rates of any other country in the world. The average duties in 
so-called " free-h·ade " England are 25 per cent higher than the 
United States-8.56 for England and 6.49 for the United States. 
Couple this condition with exchange in foreign money values 
which makes the foreign wages for farm labor 30 cents per day 
as against $3 per day in the United States, and it will be seen 
that the farmer's condition is absolutely hopeless under any 
treatment that could possibly' be accorded him by the Democratic 
Party. 

BENEFICIAL REPUBLICAN TARIFF RATES (FORDNBY-M'CUMBER). 

The Republican emergency tariff act of May 27, 1921, and the 
Fordney-l\fcCumber rates now before the Senate contain the 
only hope of our farmer to help overcome his present difficul- · 
ties due to low foreign wages, which are one-tenth of the wages 
he pays in the United States. Again, now, as in the past, the 
Republican Party will return prosperity in place of Democratic 
adversity and order out of Democratic chaos, only it will take 
time to right the many disastrous inheritances handed over by 
the Democratic Party on March 4, 1921, and the overwhelm
ingly detrimental results due to eight years of qisaster through · 
Democratic trials of erroneous theories and Democratic ineffi~ 
ciency resulting in staggering, fabulous costs being fastened 
upon the country. 

OUR HIIIRITAGE OF pEIIIOCRATIC DIFFICULTIES. 

When the Republican administration came into power it was 
compelled to deal with a situation full of difficulties, but it has 
made much progress in bringing about order and efficiency in a 
Government the affairs of which had become chaotic during 
the stress of war. The Republicans are resolved to abolish 
the gross inefficiency and fabulous cost of government which 
have characterized the administration of recent yeats. The 
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Republicans are resolvoo ·that there ·Shall be" a clear. and:defi- and tfor · thErmn.tarial.s-whicl:r ~ the farmer uses in the production ·· 
nite reacceptance and reaffirmation of faith. in. the ·principleSJ of of his crops . . Tli'~ employees· of' our · great railroads•, as well as 
the Republic as it was designed by; the fathers, with its three the •offieers;•tlmv-e ·become·deeply interested in this .problemJ The 
separate, independent,. and coordinate branches-legislative, farmers of: tAmerica are unalterably oppo ed,to·State•socialism. 
executive, and judicial-the form of government which 'pre· The'yl 1 are1 oppo-se<! to the Government ·ownership ·of railroads, 
serves liberty- by divi ion of authority, preventing that con- beeaus they hold, · as does the Republican ··Party, that Govel·n
solidation of powers in one office or official which constitutes- ment ownership. must lead to that oppre ive bureaucracy which 
true despotism. We condeml\. aa tending · to suby.ert our Gov- ineTitably• becomes autocratic and must ultimately deprive· the 
ernment the practice by which legislation has been drafted in people of their liberty. However, the railr{)ad problem ·pre enb:; 
the ex-ecutive departments and · then forced' by means ·of threats, an opportunity for such cooperation •under • pri'Vate ownership 1 

intimidation; or other methods of coer·cion by the Executtve orr between the 'management of· the roads: and their employees ·as ' 
the legislative branch· of the Government,' which should epre. would result in more efficient service, a better return ·on the 
sentJ the people. Our great President, Warren G. Harding;· bas capital. 1nv.ested, t and ·· lower, rates· without · a reduction in the 1 acted in harmony· with the principle that legislation must ~rigi- reaL wages received · by the employees. · I feel coilfldent that i 
nate with and arise from the •people through' their · representa- und~ practical :plans already proposed the •problem of how to 

1 tives and that the President should discourage that enormous secure lower transporbation rates can be solved by the applica-
1 growth of Executive power so characteristic of the last ad- tion of the principle of cooperation with injury to none and 
1 ministrati on, which tended toward tyranny. The Republicans with untold benefits-to all. 

have repealed many autocratic statutes. They have begun the I have endeavored to show, by the statistics which ·I have- t 
reorganization • of executive departments, have established a presented for the benefit t>f the Seriate of the farmers of my; 

1 Budget system, 1 have declared· for the restoration of free own State of .Mar.ylandt and of other parts of the country, that 
speech, and stand for rigid governmental economy and a revi- a protective tariff on farm products is now necessary for the 1 
sion as soon as possible of our ..most burdensome tax:es. protection of the great fundamental industry of agriculture I 
INDUSTRIAL suCCEss IN TII.m UNITED sTATEs ABS<>-LUTEL~ •EssENTIAL TO within the borders of the United States. I have also called 1 

oua t FARMERs. attention· to some of the. other measures proposed by the Repub- 1 

As I have already indicated, the" prosperity of our farmers is lican....Party for the promotion of the welfare of the farmers of ~ 
dependent upon prosperity in our industri..es. The failure of our . America· and of all of the people of the. United States. I con- I 
export trade and1 many; other faetors . growing ouv of the war si<fer that the statistics whiCh I naYe presented are most valua- .: 
have seriously depre sed our industries and this has paralyzed ble, and I shall be pleased to send them, so far as I may be 
the purchasing ,pqwer of those who gain a livelihood from · in- able, to those who may desire to use them. Thee and some ' 
dustry. There· can· ·be •·no doubt· that one'• of the contributing additional statistics, which constitute an appendix, I ask to : 
causes of industnial depression has been our burdensome tax have incorporated as part of my remarks. ' 
system. Huge urtaX'es· tend to drive funds from productive- em .. , The PRESIDENT pro tempore: Without objection, it will be ' 
ployment in · industry ·to relatively unp1·oductive investment in so· ordered. 
tax-exempt ·-securities, such as State, county, municipal, and 
Governmenr bands: For n industrial revival it is essential 
that there be a reasonable tariff, a reduction 1n our axes and 
surtaxes, a rehabilitation of international finance and the 
stimulation of our export trade. 

STARTLING DECREASE OF CONSUMPTION OF A.GRICULTUR.AL PRODUCTS. 

It is remar.ka.ble....to :what an.-extent.. the. consuntption of food 
is reduced in·times·-ef induscrial·depre sion. In·1921 there were 
con. umed in the United States 250,000,000 less bushels of wheat 
than were consumed in 1920. due to unemployment of operatives 
in 1921 and the consequent necessity upon , their part for reduced 
con. umption. It is therefore most essential to the farmers that 
our industries may be operated in order that all of the workers 
in the industries may be fully employed and capable of the 
fullest possible consumption.. of alL agricultm:al products. In 
the same-•way it is imperative for the we~fare of our workers 
in the industries that our farmers be made prosperous in order 
that they may fre-ely buy the. rmanufactured articles produced 
by the workers in our factories. As. never before the farmers 
and the laborers in the factories are coming to realize that. their 
interests are one and inseparable. Irideed, the one great lesson 
of the war is that. no class. can be permanently prosperous at 
the expense of the other classes and that no nation can be 
really prosperous . unless the. sun of prosperity is shining upon. 
all. The Republican. Party stands pledged to measures not . for 
the. benefit of one class, but for the advancement of all. It 
has already gone on._record as bein~ in favor of cooperation 
among our farmers, believing that cooperative selling and 
marketing and an extension of banking facilities will prove 
helpful not only to the farmers, but to the whole country as 
tending to increase the production of our agricultural wealth 
and thus the wealth of all the people. 
GOOD ROADS AND" THEIR EFFECT ON TH:a FARMS, MARKET CONDLTIONS, AND 

RURAL LIF.lll; 

The Republican Party, in addition to enacting a reasonable 
tariff J)rotection on farm products, has urged, among other most 
helpful measures.- the building. of Federal trunk-line roadS' ·with 
State collateral roads as local feeders, so that the means may 
be provided to the· fm·mer for direct, economical shipment of 
his goods from the country to the city markets. A mo-st inter
esting experiment has been carried on with the assistance of the 
Federal Government in this direction. From·a community center 
in Pennsylvania to which these were brought by the· farmers, 
farm products were shipped by parcel-post·motor trucks to the 
city ·of washington, where they- were ·sold in a cooperative 
market, an improved •highway between the two points -facilitat
ing the shipment. 

LOW TRANSPORTATION RATBS 1!'0R AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS:. 

APPENDIX. 
Pages - to - heTeof and thiB Appendix' give · complete agricultural 

statistics of the following States-: Arizona, California, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Indian::t, Iowa, Maine, Maryland~ Massachusetts, Micblgan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska., Nevada,' New Jersey, New · 
Mexico, New York, North Dakota, Ohio1 Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, 
Utah, Vermont, Washington, West7 Virgilna•r Wisconsin, and Wyoming. 

ARIZONA. 
AgricultUraZ wealth and vrod-ueUOfl. or ·the State' of Arizou.~Ari.::oM 

agriour:tura~ · stati.stios, January •1, 1920. · 
(United States Census• of 1920.) 

PopulatiDn of • State~------------------------------- 334,16Z t 
Land area of State---------------------------acres__ 72,838,400 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms-------------------------------- 9, 975 

===== 
Land in farms : 

Improved.., land --------------------------acres __ 712,80R 
523, 648 

4,565,675 
Woodland ____ --------------------------do ___ _ Other unilnproved landL __________________ do~~--

TotaLJand-~ ~-------------------do ___ _ 5,802,126 

VALUlll OF FARM PROPERTY. 
Land ·--------------------------------------------- $156,562, 606 
Buildings---------------·------------------------- 15,762,715 
Implements- and machinery----------------------- 8, 820; 667 
Live stock---------------------------------------- 52, 447, 001 

Total value of farm property------------------ 233, 592, 989 
LIVE STOCK. 

On f.al'1Il8.Jan 1, 1920 . • Number. Value. 

Domestic animal~r(eattle, swine, horses, etc.) •.•....•..... . 

~:iili~!sa~! =}:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2, 067,954 $51,555, 815 

517, 312 640, 595·· 
28,174 250,591 

Total live stock ................................................. . 52,447,001 

At'izona fann products. 

CROl'S. 

Products. Production . . Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

Cereals: 
446,208 $870,105 
37~ 785 434., 456 
83 , 874 1,921,358 
656,835 952,415 
849,994 1,27i, 994 

6,353 11,603 

Corn (bushels) .................................. . 
Oats (bushels) ............................. _ .... . 
Wheat (bushelsl ................................ . 
Barley (bushels ................................ . 
Kafir and milo bushels) ........................ . 
Othercereals (bushels) ......................... . 

1----------~-------
3,172,549 5,464.; 931 Tot al cereals '(bush-els)-; •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

!=========~====== 
It is most important to secure· a reduction in- the .rates for Other grains and seeds (bushels) .. ·· ..... ··· ........ · 

Hay and forage (tons) .............................. . 
132,094-
4.94;686 

1, 100,98~· 
10,658,2ll 

transportation on the _railroads for the products of the . farm 1=====1,==== 
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Ari~o;w farm products~CQntinued. 

CROPS~C6nt1nuOO. 

J>roducts. ·Production. 

·vegetables: 
Petatues (bUshels)............................... ~8, 775 

Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

VALUE OB' FARM PROPERTY. 

:~ft~~gs===·==-=================================== · $2
• J~~: ~g~: ·u~ .Implements antl. n:ra-cltillery________________________ 136, 069, 290 

L~ Btock--------------------------------------- 221,141,462 

Total value of "fa'tJil Wope'tty ---------------- B, 431, 021, 861 
LIVE STOCK. C' 

·On·fa.rms J-an. 1, 1-920. Nuniber. · v.Jue. 
' Cantaloures ................................ · · ·· · ··· · ·••••··· · ··· 
Watermelons ........................ -........................... . 

'$527, 111 ' 
465,739 
1100,7~ l---~~=---=-----------------------------·l--------)----------

Cucumbers ...................•.......•............... ·' .•.•.... , 
Lettuce ......................... -.•....... _ ....................... . 
'All other ......................••..........................••.... 

'7J'M;al vegetables •.•.••.... .-.·.-.-............ -.·.-.-.. .-•... · .............. : 

Fmits·and nuts: 

-~l'f~~(fbil~~~~)~~~:::: ::::::::::::~:: :::.::::::: ;~~:i~ 
Apricots (bushels) .................. .-.-.............. 

1
;:•m 

1 Grapes (pounds) ......... ·-~-......... . .••...... •· · , 
:oran"ges ~boxes). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :_~': 
o~apefrult (bo;.ws.) ......... -............... •• • • • • • ' 
Berries and small fruit (quarts) ................... , 62,467 
All other ........................................................ . 

Total fruits and nuts ..........•......•...•.........•.......... 

-Cotton (bales) ........................ : ............. : . 59,351 
,Cottonseed (tons)................................... 27,420 
All other £"rops ................................•...................... 

-rotal crops' of Al'izon~ ........................... ·: .. ......... . 

Nursery and greenhnnse ptotl11'Cts •••.••••.•.•.•••••.•..••.•••.•...••. 
'Forest. products ..................................... : ................ _ 

tiVE•STOCK I :PRODUCTs. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ~llons) ........................ . 
Milk-sold (~lions) ......•..... : •... "············· 
- r-eam sold (g&llon-s) ............................ . 
Butter fat-sold~pounds) ..... .......... ~.- ... ... . . 
Butter made (pounds) ........................ , . 
Cheese-made (pounds) ........ u •••••••••••••••. 

83,775 
' 72,405 
535,924 

1, 794,699 

' 289 '836 
·33""2;821 
:no 971 

-·.w,l81 
318,548 
79,748 
14._048 

168,977 

1, 391,130 

20tl19,989 
1,933; 11'2 

18,169 

'42, 481, 230 

27 ' 8'24 
67:754 

1------------1----------
Total dairy.produ.cts •• ~ ••••. u .. u ...... , ••••.•••.• ' · , •.•.•.• 

·Eggs·produced.(dozen.s) •.•• u· ••• ·~ ••••••••••••••••• : ~; ~;832 
Chickens raised (number) ............................ 569,325 
Wool and mohair (pounds).......................... 3, 488,421 
Honey and wax (pounds)........................... 937,404 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

~ Totallive-stoek produets' 'Of Arizona •.•..••.......•..•.•....... 

2, 745,329 

1, 185,671 
512,393 

1,632,517 
217,976 

10,915,788 

17,210,674 

Summary -of ltri.zona ta-rm products, value 'D'ec&mlTet· 1, '191JJ. 

(United States Census of 1920.) ' 

CROES. 

~~;a!~<f-f~"i·age====================================== ~S:~ ~g~: ~n 
Vegetable --------~-~~-~-~~--------'-""'-"'"'"'-~--------- 1,_794, 699 

·Fruit and nuts---'--~-------~--~-- .... ----~---~------- '1, 391, 130 
Co tt()n ------~------~----- .... ---... -~~-------_..-~·--...-a- 20, !!19, 989 
~1 otber · e~ops--------------------------------------- 3,052,270 

~otal cr·ops------------------------------------ 42,481,230 

Nurs ry and greenhouse products----------------------- 27, 824 
'Forest prouucts--------------------------------------=====67=='=.7=54= 

t.f\tE-S'I'OCK PR0Dt11::TS. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, hOrses, etc.)............ 5, 901,319 $20!, 378,445 
·Poultty of. all kinds .....•••.....•......•....•. , ••... ~-· •. 10,811,183: 15,293,57.0 
Bees (hives ofbees) ..•...•.....••••..• ~··················· 180,719 1,469,<144.7 

~--~--~~----~~ 
U'otallive stock ...•••••... ·-······· .••••••••••••••..•.••.•... • 221,141,.462 

CaUfot·nia tann products. 
.CROPS. 

Products. Production. 

~e~a~: ' 

·Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Corn (bushels) ....................... , ..........• , 8, 448,·459 $5,862,383 
Oats (bushels)................................... 2, 966,776 2,96li, 776 
Wheat(bushels)................................. 116,866,882 36,938,477 
B~nley (bushels)................................. 21,-897,283 · ~,035r6M 
Rice(bushels)................................... 6,-926t313 20,432,6Z7 
Other cereals (bushels).......................... 4,311,1~ 7,334,552 

1-----------1-----~---
-Total cereals (bushels) ............. \............ 56,416;858 108,~70,469 

F========l======= 
·otlier-grams and seeds.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38,349,277 
Ha

1
y andforage(tons)........... ....... ............. 4,494,94G 96,1-21,&!5 

·vegetables: _ . 
•Potatoes (bushels)............................... 9, 085, 'ZJ7 
Cantal-oupes .........•...............•••......................... 
Tom.atoes .............................••........................ 
'Lettuce ...•..............•....•..........••..................... 
Onions ....•.......................•................•............ 
.Aspa.IUgRS .• u .................. .,. .• ,# •• u ....... ~ •·r"•"'•'••·•• 
C 1&Y ~ ........... ~ .. ~r •• .- ...... r ... ~,.•·~'·'•' .~ .. , • ..:OJ#•·· ·····•·• .- . •;;: . .... .~ 

~t~~!::: ::~: ::~: ::: ;;;:;:.:;::;::. :: . ..::: : :::: ·:: ::::::::: 
Total-vegetables ......... • .-.... u. •h ••••••• •• ••••••••••••• • • ··-I 

Fruits and nuts: 

20, 96,0!8 
-3,895,690 
3,579,115 
1,691,589 
2,818,194 

- 2hi0,610 
1;..51'8,082 
1;072,008 
9,205,985 

'4'7,377,921 

Apples (bushels) ............ ~ ........ ,.......... 7,842,017 . J2,155,128 
Peaches (bushels)............................... 15,969,073 29,542,787 
Pears (builiets) •................................ ! 13,952,923 7,115,261 
Plums and prunes (bushels)..................... 13,200,805 28 381,734 
Cherries (bushels). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\53, '700 2, 614, 800 
Apricots (bushels) .•.......•..•....••......••..• , 5,'907,64:5 11,815,2ro 
Oranges (boxes~................................. 21,628;4« 67,~8,178 

:~~!1:;~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: it~J~~ . 
1

~:~J~ 
Grapes· fpounds).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2, 055, 644, 612 65, 780:628 
strawberries- (Qlf!ltts)............................ ·10;008; 048 2,161 ;612 
Other small fruits (quarts)....................... 4,650,678 931,2!0 
Almonds (pounds).............................. 15,699,748 3,924,940 
Walnuts (pounds) ...............•.•• -........... 51,9112,093 15,570,631 
All other fruits and nuts......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,28'3,344 

T<ltal fruits and nuts ..•...•..... ·......•......• . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . 270, 910, 698 

Cotton ......•..................•.....•.•.•.... bales.. 40, 418 98~,~~· ~~ -sugar boots .................................... tons.. "666,865 , , 
Hops ......................•................ pounds.. 12,610,055 6,--557 f-229 

-All-other crops....................................................... 1,806, 711 

Total crops of California.. : .......... · .......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 587,000, 591 

:~:~y . g;~g~iit==============================-==~==== 
Chickens raised -------------------------------------
Wool and m-ohair------·----------.,--------------------
'Honey uno wnx -------------------------------------
Animali! sold and slaughtered on farm-S--------~-------

2, 745, 329 _Nursery and greenhouse.prodocts ................................... ·1 5,106,829 

u,~~~:g~~ ~F-o_r_es_t_p=r-od~u_e_t_s_ .. _._·_··_·_·_··_·_·_··_·_··_·_·_··_·_··_·_··_·_·_··_·_·_··-·~·~·-··_·_··_·_·_··_·_··-·-·~·----4_,_~ __ ,66 __ 1 

1, 632, 517 ' LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. Z17, 976 
10,915,788 

'l'otal li~stock product-s_----------------------- ·17, 210;67'4 

'Tobil ·-rarm pr·oducts of A--rizona __________________ 59, 787, 482 

CALIFORNIA. 

.Agricultural weaUh and proooction of the Eta.te -at {}41,-ifornia, 
fornia agriculturaZ statistics, January 1, 1920. 

06Zi-

(United States Census of 1920.) 
•Population of · Sto.te--------------------~~ .. ---------Land area of State ________________________ acres __ 

FARMS. 

3,426,861 
99,617,280 

Number of all ftLrms ______ . _____ ._...._.............,~--~---""-- ·117, 670 

I 

Land in farms: 
====== ! 

·Jmprovetl land ________________________ -aeres __ 

Woodland ----------.-----------------do----·Other unimproved land __________________ (lo ___ _ 

11,878,339 ! 
4, 25.2-, 287 

13,235,041 

Dairy products: • 
Milk produced ...•.. -· ••••..•...•..•.•. gallons •• 
ltfilk sold ................................. do ... . 

·Cream. sold .....•.........•..........•..... do ... . 
Butter fat sold .••••.••.•.••••.••••... _.pounds .. 
Butter m-ade ....... u ••••••••••••••••••••. do ... . 
Cheese made ........••.................... do ... . 

276,42!, 216 
77,938,332 
3,116, 736 

.37,61~,426 
5, 757.,759 
21345,672 

Total dairy products .......................................... . 

· f~cif~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::zi~~~~:: ~ ~~;:: 
Wool and mohair .•........................ pounds.. 15,437,186 
Roney and wax ............................... do. . . . 5, 608, 534 
Anima~ sold and slaughtered on farms .•....•....••................. 

Total live-stock products of California ...............•.......... 

·············· I 
$22,>71 7' 770 

5,016, 733 
24,021,225 
3,112,848 

774,073 

55, 642; 64'9 

. 31 ,-<420' 704 
8,'921,04() 
61·805,621 
1;141, 999 

67;520,004 

171,451,017 

Bumrnary of O€Uifo-rnia rfar-rn products, far-m value December 1, ·1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROl>S. 

Total~nd in -fariUS------------------do ___ _ 29, 365, 667 1 'Cereals--------------------------·---------------- $108, 570, 469 
-Hay and forage------------------------------------ 96, 121,' 846 
·Vegetables----------------------------------------- 47,377,921 
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Frui~ and nuts-------~---------------------------- $270,91~698 Sugar beets _____________________________________ :_ __ . 8, 669, 258 
Seeds and grains----------------------------~------ 38,349,277 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======:::::::::::::::::::~::::::: ~:~g~:~~~ 
All other crops------------------------------------- 1, 806, 711 

Total crops~- ---------~----------------------

Nursery and greenhouse products-----------·--------
Forest products-----------------------------------

===== 

587,600,591 

5,106,829 
4,248,661 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

~tfc{e!ig~i~ili============·=~====================== Wool and mohair-----------------------------------

55,642,649 
31,420,704 
8,921,040 
6,805,621 

Connecticut farm p1·oducts-Continued. 
LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Products. Production. 

Dairy products: . 
·Milk produced (gallons). . • . . . • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • 54, 894, 287 
Milk sold (gallons)............................... 36,920,273 
Cream sold (~allons)................ ............. 210,705 
Butter fat sold (pQilDds)...... •. . . .. . . •• . . . . . .. . • ~g, 648 
Butter made (pounds) . •. . • • •• • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, ~r.ro, 127 
Cheese made (pounds)........................... 90, 500 

':fotal dairy products.· ....................................... .. 

Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

· · · ii2; 9~; oi2 
416,151 
317,594 

• 1,229,824 
34,390 

Honey and wax-------------------------------~----'Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ______________ _ 6~: M~: 88~ Eggs produced (dozens)............................. 6,341,424 
Chickens raised (number)~ •..••..•• _................ 1, 546,-142 

i,923, 971 

3,804,854 
2,071,830 ------

Total live-stock products---------------------- 171, 450, 017 Wool and mohair (pounds) ......... :................ 52,996 
Honey and wax (pounds)........................... 84,358 

31,261 
30,419 

6,640, 7M ===== Total farm products of California _____________ _ 768
, 

406
, 

098 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms .•.....••..••..•.••..•........ 

Total live-stock products of Connecticut ........ _ .............. , 

CONNECTICUT. 
.Agt•ic-ultural wealth ana production of the State of Oonm.ecticut_:_Oo1t

ttecticut agt'iculturaZ atatistics, J01nuar y 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of ·1920.) 
Population of State-------------------------------- 1,380,631 
Land area of State---------------------------acres__ 3,084,800 

e FARMS. 
Number of all farms ______________ _:. ________________ _ 22,655 

Land in farms : 

27,503,089 

Summary of Connecticut fann products, farm value December 1, 1919 • 

(UAited States Census of 1920.) 
CROPS. 

Cereals ---------------------------------------------
Hay and forage--------------------------------~-----
Vegetables------------------------------------------
Fruits and nuts-------------------------------------
TobaccO--------------------------------------------
All other crops--------------------------------------

$4,457,809 
13,711,567 
7,218,194 
3,835,471 

15,189,551 
79,793 

Total crops------------------------------------ 44,492,385 

~~di~~~-~~--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_adc~~~~: 
Other unimproved land ___________________ _cto ___ _ 

701,.086 
683, 719 Nursery and greenhouse products----------------------
514,175 Forest products--------------------------------------

2,482,772 
2,753,292 

Total land in tarms _____________________ do ___ _ 1, 898, 980 LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS, 

~if~:e~!~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
14,923,971 

3, 804, 854, 
2,071,830 

31,261 
30,419 

6,640,754 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY, 

~~~~is:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $ 1g~:~~~:~ig 
Implements and machinery-------------------------- 13, 248, 097 
Live stock----------------~----------------------- 23,472,693 

Total value of farm property-------------------- 226, 991, 617 

LIYE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Wool and mohair------------------------------------
Honey and waX-------------------------------------- · 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms----------------

Total live-stock products------------------------ 27, 503, 089 

Total farm products of Connecticut_ _____________ 77, 231, 538 

DELAWARE. 

Agricultum~ wealth and production o! the State of Delatware; Delawa1·e 
· agricuUuraZ statistios, January 1, 1920. _ 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.). . . . • . . . . . . . . . 285, 143 $21, 436, 810 

~~~~~~/\!:!)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ' 1~;: 1' 9~~;m Population of 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

State---------------------------------- 223,003 
State----------~-----------------acres __ 1,257,600 Totalli ve stock. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 23,472,693 Land area ot 

FARMS, 

Connecticut farm products. 

CROPS. 

Products. Production. 

Cereals: 
Corn (bushels).................................. 2, 062,495 
Oats (bushels) ................................... : . 295, 050 
Rye (bushels) ... _............................... 83,979 
Other cereals (bushels).................. . ....... 83, 425 

Total cereals ~bushels) ...•........ ·:........... 2, 524, 949 I 
Hay and forage (tons) .................. :............ 664,773 i 
Vegetables: · 

Potatoes (bushe1s)............................... 1, 372, 765 
Sweet corn .............. ......................................... 1 

~~M!.-::·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Total veget:bles .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 
Apples (bushels)-............................... 1, 395, 141 
Peaches (bushels). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194, 990 
Pears (bushels).................................. 57,162 
Grapes (pounds) ........... _.................... 2, 109, 885 
Berries and small fruits (quarts)................. 1, 903,888 
All other ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 

Total fruits and nuts .............. ::. .......................... . 

ll'obacco (pounds)................................... 42, 193, 196 
All other crops __ ... ··-· .............................. ·····--·. ·-···. 

Total crops ofConnecticut .................................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products ....................... _ ........... . 
Forest products ...... _ ............ _ ................................ . 

Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

$3,815,615 
309,803 
159,561 
172, 83_0 

4, 457,809 

13,711,567 

3,363, 258 
397.056 
289,279 

.253, 762 
2, 914,845 

7, 218,194 

2, 581,011 
487} 477 
125,757 
189, 9 
436,770 
14,567 

3, 835,471 

15,189,551 
. 79,793 

44,492,385 

2, 482,772 
2, 753,292 

Number of all farms---------------------------------- 10,140 

Land in farms : 
Improved land ----------------------------acres__ 653, 052 
VVoodland---------~---------------------- do____ 222,658 
Other unimproved land---------------------do____ 68,801 -----

Total land in farms----------------------do____ 944, 511 
==== 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 

Land-----------------------------------------------$42, 115,802 
Buildings------------------------------------------- 22,639,829 
Implements and machinerY---------------------------- 6, 781, 318 
Live stock ------------------------------------------ 8, 600, 665 

T·otal value of farm property-------------------- 80, 137, 614 
LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan . 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) ............. . 125,644 
1,000,287 

2,976 

$7,373, 260 
1,215,586 

11, 819 ~~~~~!sa~f ~~):::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1---------1-------

Total live stock ......................................... -...... . . 8, 600, 665 

Delaware farm products. 

CROPS. 

Products. Production. 

Cereals: 

Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

~~~<:>&~~~1S)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~:~~~ ~:~~:n* 
Othercereals(busbels).......................... 207,531 282,789 

1------------1----------
Total cereals (bushels)................ .. ....... 5, 465,207 9, 638,010 

1====~~=1===~~ 
Hay and forage (tons).. . . • • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 223., 562 4, 366, 174 

j,------
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Delawat·e farm products-Continued. 

cnops-con tinued. 

Products. Production. 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes (bushels) .................. ·............ 1, 992,946 
Sweetcom ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ........................................................ . 
Cantaloupes and watermelons ................................. .. 
Peas (green) .................................................... . 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 
Apples (bushels) ........ :.. .. .. .. .. . ... .. ... .. .. 606,286 
Peaahes (bushels)............................... 227,375 
Grapes (pounds)................................. 1,«5,121 
Berrie andsmallfruit(quarts).................. 4,362,473 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts ......................................... . 

All otb er crops ............................................... · · · · · .. 

Total crops of Delaware ................................ : ..... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................ · ................... . 
Forest products .................................................... . 

. . 
LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy. product3: 
Milk produced. (gallons) ........................ . 
Milk sold (gallons) ............................. .. 
Cream sold (gallons) ....................... - ... 
Butter iatsold (pounds) ...................... .. 
Butter made (pounds) .......................... . 
Cheese made (pounds) •.... • ................... .. 

11,356,313 
6,876,251 

34,252 
76,232 

894,883 
3,170 

Total dairy products._ ..................................... _ .. . 

Egfl's produced (dozens)............................. 3:,908,453 
Chickens raised.(number)................ ............ 1,204, 793 
Wool and mohair (pounds).......................... 15, 9U 
Hone.y and wax (pounds) .... ·........................ . 28,02(} 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

Totaf live-stock product,s ofDelawara .....•.....•...........•.. 

Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

$3,585,190 
134,246 

1,213, 575 
286,069 
102,958 
949,676 

6,271,714 

1,091",315 
409,275 
115,610 
783,567 
167,040 

2,566,807 

216,201 

23,058,906 

167,697 
777,176 

"'"ii;993;745 
41,685 
39,326 

477,2.46 
1,173 

2,553,175 

1, 993,315 
1,216,8-H 

8,859 
6,400 

2, 401,339 

8, 179,996 

Surnmary of Delatoare farm products, farm value December 1, 1919. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereals----------------------------------------------49,638,010 Hay and forage ______________________________________ 4,366,1~4 

Vegetables------------------------------------------- 6, 271., 7H: 
Fruits and nuts-------------------------------------- 2,566, 807 
All other crops -------------------------------------- 216, 201 

Total crops------------------------------------ 23,058,906 

Nursery and greenhouse products---------------------
Forest products --------------------------------------

LIVB-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products---------------------------------------

~~f~k~;~dr~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::: 
Wool and mohair----------------------------------
Honey and wax --------------------------------------Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ________________ _ 

Total live-stock products------------------------

167,697 
777,176 

2, 553,175 
1,993,316 
1,216, 841 

8, 859 
6, 466 

2,401,339 

8, 179,996 

Total farm products o! Delaware _________________ 32, 183, 775 

INDIANA. 

Agricultural wealth and producti<m of the Stat~ of Indiana-Indiana 
agriooltm·al statistics, January 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State------------------------------- 2, 980, 390 
Land area of State-------------------------acres__ 23, 068, 800 

FARMS. 
N~mber of all farms------------------------------ 205! 126 

======= 
Land in farms : 

Impr oved land _________________________ acres-- 16, 680, 212 
W.oodland -----------------------.,..----do____ 3, 141, 042 
Other unimproved land _________________ do____ 1, U2, 078 

------------Total land in farms __________________ do____ 21, OG3, 332 

VALUE OF FAllM PROPlilR~Y. 

Land------------------------------ ------------- $2,202,566,336 
Buildings__________________________________ ______ . 451,. 077, 637 
Implements and machinery________________________ 127, 403, 086 
Live stock--------------------------------------- 261, 264, 188 

Total value of farm property------------ 3, 042, 311, .247 

A.gricttltural w ealth and production of the State of Indiana, etc.-Con. 

LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) .... :......... 6, m, 793 S2«, 164,616 ' 
Poultry ofallkinds ........................................ 17,H7,576 16,757,365 
Bees (hives of bees) .................................. ·~·... 87,045 342,207 

Total live stook' ................................................ ·~ 261, 264; 188 l 
Indiana' farm prodt4cts. 

CROPS. 

I 

Products. Production. Farm value ! 
(Dec. 1, 1919). I 

--------------------------~~--~---1-----------·t---------· · 
Cereals: 

Com (bushels)................................... 158, 603", 93S $229,975, 713 I 
Oats (bushels)' .. _................................ 52, 5291 723 42, 023, 780 
Wheat (bushels)................................. ~s; 207,862 98,101,055 I 
Barley (bushels) ................ :................. 1, ffl, 772 1, 998, 8&l ' 
Rye (bushels) .................. ~ .... ··----~-·-· 4,4.32,09~ 6,64S,162 · 
Other cereals (bushels). . .. . . .. .. .. • • . .. .. .. .. .. . 152, 994 234,219 

1-----------i·---------
Total cereals (bushels)......................... 262, 35!,330 378,981,813 

!=====!===== L 
Other grains ·and seeds (bushels) ...... ~ ••..•••. ·-... 269, 475 4, 7Erl, 69'2 . 
Hay. and forage (tons).................. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 5, 13.1, 7~ 79, 874, 640 
Vegatables: 

Potatoes (bushels)................... ............ 2, 672, 549 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ......................... -~~ .. ·-·-........... ---~- -~--
Onions ......................................................... . 
Watermelons and cantaloupes ................................. .. 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total v-egetables .............................................. . 
Fruits and nuts: 

Apples (bushels)................................. 925,624 
Peaches (bushels)............................... 82,266 
Pears (bushels).................................. 109,463 

6,547, 749 ~ 
4881 257 I 

1, 900, 374: ! 
1,067,865 I 

945,146 
10,215,485 

21~ 2M,87S 

2,221,498 1 
255, 027 

Grape<> (pounds)................................. 6,612,804 
Strawberries (quarts)............................ 4,277,645 . 
Other small fruits (quarts)....................... 2,635,326 

218,926 
(62, 899 
855,538 ! 
518,983 j 
309,664 All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts ......................................... . 

Toba.cco (pounds) ... ----~---·....................... 18, 752, 202 
Sorghum for sirup (tons)............................. 52, 210. 
Mint (mint oil) (pounds)............................ 171, 085 
All other crops. .................................................... .. 

Total crops ofindiana ........................................ . 

4,00,535 

4,688,064 
987,729 
855,425 
956, fM3 

Nursery and greenhouse products_ .................................. . 
Forest products .................................................... . 

497,229,719 

3,465, 569 
10,955,856 

LIVE-sTOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced. ......................... gallorut .. 
Milk sold ................................. do .. .. 
Cream sold ................................ do ... . 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds .. 
Butter mad I'! ........ . ..................... do ... . 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

238, 793, 861 
45,167,1G6 
5;907,41! 

25,922,440 
18,344,239 

109,23* 

Total dairy products ......................................... .. 

... iii;6ii;io3 
8,255,252 

13,857,056 
9,298',910 

39,325 

U,072,64i 

Eggs produced .............................. dozens.. g),101,293 
Chickens raised ........•...•...•........... number.. 22, 6Hl, 296 · 
Woo! and mohair .......................... pounds.. 3,369,104 

32,4.09,504 
20, 3-5£, 466 
1,908,966 

189,280 
171,058,037 

Honey and wax ............................... do.... 500J-i95 
Animals sold..and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

TotallivEH>tock products of Indiana .......................... . 269,994,899 

Summary of Indiana tum products, farm value Decembm- 1, 1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereals--------------------------------------------Hay and forage ________ ..: __________________________ _ 
Vegetables---------------------------------------~
Fruits and nuts------------------------------------
Tobacco-------------------------------------------Seeds, grains, and sorghum _________________________ _ 
All other crops-----------------------------------

$378,981,813 
79,874,640 
21,254,878 

4, 842,535 
4,688,064 
5,775, 4:21 
1,812,368 

Total crops--------------------------------- 497, 229, 719 
Nursery and greenhouse products ____________________ _ 
Forest products-----------------------------------

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy products------------------------------------
Eggs produced------------------------------------
Chickens raised ---------------------------------Wool and mohair_ _________________________________ _ 
&ney and wax __________________________ .:. ______ .,. __ 
Animals- sold and slaughtered on farms ____________ _ 

'I:otal live-stock products _______________ _ 

Total farm products of- Indiana _______________ _ 

3,465,569 
10,955,856 

44,072, 646 
32,409,5{)! 
20135U,466 

1, 90&, 966 
189j 280 

17:1.,058,037 

2691994, 899 

781·, 646, 043 
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I OW .A. 

Ag1·iculttwal wealth and pt·od"ctum of the State of Iowa-Iotca agri
cuZturaZ statistics, J an1tary 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State------------------------------- 2, 404, 021 
Land area of State---------~---------------acres__ 35,575,040 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms------------------------------ 213,439 

====== 
Land in farms: 

Improved land ------------------------acres-- 28,606,951 
Woodland ---------------------y-------dO---- 2,295,274 
Other unimproved land------------------dO---- 2, 572, 671 

-------
Total ~d in farms------------------dO---- 33,474, 896 

===== 
VALUE OF F.A.Rl\1 PROPERTY. 

Land ------------------------------,------------- $6, 679, 020, 577 
Buildings--------------------------------------- 922,751,713 
Implements and machinerY------------------------ 309, 172, 398 
Live stock-------------------------------------- 614,326,268 

Total value of farm property----------------- 8, 525, 270, 956 
LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) .............. 15,003,816 $585,889,568 

~~~ttfu~!s~r~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 28, ~~~ g~~ rn, ~r~: ~~ 
Total live stock...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 614,326,268 

Iowa farm products. 
CROPS. 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Cereals: 
Corn ............................•...... bushels.. 371,362,393 $501,339,232 
Oats ....................................... do.... 187,045,705 140,284,289 
WheaL ......................•............ do.... 21, 591,928 44,479,372 

~~z~~i~~:: :_:::: :::::: :_:: :::: :_::::: ::.J~~ ~ ~: t ~g;: t::: 
1-------l·-----

Total cereals .....................•...... do.... 587,942,3071 696, 022,846 

Other grains and seeds ........................ do.... 1,432,537 10,587,008 
Hay and forage ..........•.................... tons.. 9, 327,772 146,959,888 

1========1======= 
Vegetables: 

Potatoes: .............................. bushels. . 4, 655, 093 
Popcorn ........................................................ . 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 
Cantaloupes and watermelons .................................. . 
Onions ......................................................... . 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

11,437,463 
2,101,285 
1,012, 771 

303,10! 
367,716 
600,146 

12,483,360 

28,305,846 

~~~'res~:·::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: ~~s::~:: 1,~;8: m 3,:~ ~~~ 
Grspes ................................. pounds.. 12,165,318 729, 921 
Stra. wberries ............................ quarts. . 6, 606, 592 1, 387, 381 
Othersmallfruit .......................... do.... 2,230,701 524,386 
All other. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132, 164 

Total fruits and nuts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 056, 389 

Sorghum for sirup ............................. tons.. 45,340 I 822,798 

~:~~:~:;~::: :::::::::::: ::::·::: :~:: :: ~ =;';~--890-, ~-:-~-=-
9 

Nursery and greenhouse products .... ........................... .... ·1 2, 592, 172 
Forest products.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 404, 555 

LIVE-sTOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ...................•...... gallons .. 

· Milk sold .................................. do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do ... . 
Butter fat sold .......................... pounds .. 
Butter made ..... ... ....................... do ... . 
Cheese made ............................... do ... . 

361, 426, 362 
31 355 659 
6:784:753 

45,411,147 
25,422,675 

53,'%13 

Total dairy products ...••...............•...... .... ..... ...... 

Eggs produced .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. dozens.. 120,697,319 
Chickens raised ... ~ ........................ number.. 31,076,091 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 6, 974, 50! 
Honey and wax .... -~ ......................... do.... 2, 873,066 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms .......•.•.•....•..•.......... 

Total live-stock products of Iowa ...•.•.•.•.................... 

............... 
$8,519,484 
8,379,826 

25,077,344 
13,411,842 

20,248 

55,408,744 

42,244,062 
27,968,482 
3, 765,909 

863 250 
420, 258: 381 

550,508,828 

Bummat·y of Iowa ta1·m products, fartn 1:altte Decembe1· 1, 1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 

~~;a~i!oraie=================================== 
~~~{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
All other crops------------------------~----------

Total crops --------------------------------
Nursery and greenhouse products_..: __________________ . 
Forest products -----------------------------------

LIVE·STOCK PRODUCTS, 

Dairy products-----------------------------------
Eggs produced ----------------------------------
Chickens raised -----------------------------------Wool and mohair _________________________________ _ 
Honey and wax __________________________________ _ 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms _____________ _ 

Total live-stock products ____________________ _ 

$696,022,846 
146,959,888 

28,305,846 
7,056,389 

10,587,008 
822,7{)8 
601,889 

34,635 

890,391,299 

2,592,172 
4,404,555 

55,408,744 
42,244,062 
27,968,482 

3,765,909 
863,250 

420,258,381 

550, 508, 828· 
Total farm products of Iowa _________________ 1, 447, 896, 854 

UAINE. 

Agricultfl.ral wealth and p~·oduction of the Sta.te of Maine-Maitre agri
aultural statistics, Jawua1iJ 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State--------------------------------- 768,014 
Land area of State-------------------.- -,------acres__ 19, 132, 800 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms---------------------------------; 48, 227 

====== 
Land in farms: 

Improved land ------------------------..:--acres __ 
Woodland ___ ·------------------------------do ___ _ 
Other unimproved land --------------------do ___ _ 

1,977,329 
2,447,5!)7 
1,001,042 

Total land in farms _____________________ do____ 5, !25, 968 

VALUE OF FARU PROPERTY. 

~~~~ing;_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_ $1M: ~~~: ~b5 
Implements and machinerY--------------------------- 26, 637, 660 
Live stock-------------------------------~---------- 39, 7 0, 102 

Total value of farm property ___________________ 270, 526, 733 

LIVE I'ITOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

606,738 !37, 458,596 
1, ~8, 3-i2 2, 219,332 

12, 639 102, 174 

Total live stock.......... ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 780, 102 

Maine farnt prodttcts. 

CROPS. 

Prodnrtion. Farm valne 
<Dec. 1, 1919). 

Products. 

Cereals: 
28R, 281 $504,495 

3, 600,617 3, 780,648 
261, 185 613, 7~5 
104,912 183,5 7 
315,327 520,291 

7, 522 

Corn .......•........................... bushels .. 
Oats ....................................... do ... . 
Wheat .................................... do ... . 

~~~~iieai.:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~~:::: 
Other cereals ............................. do . .. . 13,691 

1-----------1·---------
Total cereals ............................ do ... . 4, 577,846 5,616, 507 

1=====1====== 
Hay and forage ................................ tons .. 1, 326,289 29,568,372 

i=========il======== 
Vegetables: 

Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 25,531,470 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Cabbage ........................................................ . 
All other .........................•..... , ....................... . 

Total vegetables ............•...•.............. r·· ············· 
Fruits and nuts: 

Apples ................................ bushels.. 4, 829,346 
Small fruits ............................. quarts.. 1, 561,647 
All other ....................................... . ........ ... .... . 

52,339,514 
1, 554,800 

159 665 
3, 627,922 

57, 681,.901 
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Mai1~e farm prod·ucts-Continued. 
UVE·STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Products. 

XJairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons .. 
:t.iilk sold ................................. do .... . 
Cream sold ............................... do .... . 
Butter fat sold .............. , .......... pounds .. 
Butter made ..... ... ..................... do . ... . 
Cheese made ............................. do .... . 

Production. 

77,676,881 
28,190,733 

742,813 
2, 705,560 

10,&'i5,560 
55,161 

Total dairy products ........................................ .. 

Eggs produced ............................. dozens.. 9,977,349 
Chickens raised ........ .-.................. number.. 1, 908, 466 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 665,775 
Honey and wax .............................. do.... 211,~59 
.Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ...•.......................... 

Total live-stock products of Maine .. . ........ .. . . ............. . 

Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

.... iS: 88i: 006 
959,335 

1,639,385 
6,272,232 

20,{12 

17.772,370 

5,487,542 
2,328,329 

412,728 
74,250 

15,660,871 

41,736,090 

Summary of Maine farm products, farm 'Val-ue Dece·mber 1, 1919. 
(United States Census, 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereals--------------------------------------------
llay and forage-------------------------------------
Vegetables ___________ ;.,_----------------------------
Fruits and nuts------------------------------------
All other crops-------------------------------------

$5,616,507 
29,568,372 
57,681,901 

6,759,07-7 
526,465 

------
Total crops----------------------------------- 100,152,324 

Nursery and greenhouse products--------------------- ~20, 539 
Forest products------------------------------------- i1, 728, 114 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy products ------------------------------------
Eggs produced-------------------------------------
Chickens raised-------------------------------------. 
Wool and mohair------------------------------------Honey and wax _____ ____________ ___ ________________ _ 

Animals sold and slaught~ed on farms-----------------

Total live-stock products-----------------------

17,772,370 
5,487,542 
2,328,329 

412,728 
74,250 

15,660,871 

41,736,090 

Total farm products of Maine __________________ 154, 037, 067 

MASSACHUSIDTTS. 

A.gt~iculturaZ 1oealth and production of the State of Massachusetts
Ma.ssacliusetts agricultt~ral statistics, Jantwry 1, 1920. 

Massachusetts far·m products-Continued. 
CROPs-continued. 

Prod pets Production. 

• 
Farm value 

(Dec. 1, 1919) . 

--------------------------------1---------1-------
Vegetables: 

Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 1, 885, 655 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Lettuce ......................................................... . 
Onions ........................................................ .. 
All other ...................................................... .. 

Total vegetabl~ .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

i~fc1ese.S::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~f~~:: 3
' ~~~; i1~ 

Grapes .. _. .............................. pounds.. 1,009,479 
Cranbemes .................... ....... .. quarts.. 22,918,103 
Strawberries .............................. do.... 3, 151,371 
Allother ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts ................................... ·······I 
~ob~cco ......... : ......................... pounds.. H, 282, 589 

~~~h~~gc~~~~-~-~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :·:::::: 
'l'otal crops of Massachusetts .................................. . 

Nursery and greenhouse products .................................... ! 
Forest products ..................................................... . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons .. 
Milk sold ........ ... ....................... do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do .. .. 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds .. 
Butter niade .......................... _ ... do ... . 
Cheese made .............. ................. do ... . 

76,316,309 
55,676,858 

310,918 
506,851 

2,019,231 
60,796 

Total dairy products .......................... . .............. . 

~lf! produ<:ed ............... : .............. dozens.. 9, 664,274 
ckens ra1sed ............................ number. . 2, 401,068 

Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 88,826 
Honey and wax ............................... do.... 72, 081 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

Total live-stock products of Massachusetts ................... . 

$4,619,855 
836 192 
711:998 -

2,299,939 
6,880,085 

15,348,069 

6 055 701 
. 

1
532:851 
80,758 

1,833,448 
787,844 
520,938 

9,811,540 

4, 713,285 
197,334 
70,217 

53,700,925 

6,279, 855 
4,491,522 

$22, 698-, 929 
472,840 
308, 823 

1, 201,218 
23,709 

24,765,522 

6,050,698 
2, 953,314 

56,003 
25,360 

10,925,051 

«, 775,948 

Summary of Massachusetts far,m products, farm v alue December 1, 1919. . (United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State--------------------------------
Land area of State---------------------------acres-

FARMS. 

3, 852, 356 (United States Census of 1920.) 
5,144,960 

Number of all farms-------------------------------- 32, 001 
===== 

Land in farms : 
Improved land---------------------------acres-- 908,834 • Woodland _______________________________ do____ 1, 030, 386 
Other unimprov~d land ____________________ do____ 555, 257 

------
Total land in farms _____________________ do____ 2, 494, 477 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 
$127,653,607 
119,934,224 

19,359,755 
33,524,157 

Land- --------------------------------------------
Buildings------------------------------------------
Implements and machinery --------------------------
Live stock-----------------------------------------

•.rotal value of farm property _________________ _ 

LIVE STOCK. 

300,471,743 

______________ o_n_r_a_rms ___ J_an __ .1_,_19_20 __ . ______ ~----·I-·N __ um __ b_e_r._f~ 
Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 391,456 $30,512,291 
Poultry of all kinds........................................ 1, 517,477 2, 951,001 
Bees (hives of bees).................................. . .. .. . 6, 573 60, 865 

Total live stock ...•.............• :................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 33, 524, 157 

Massachusetts fan-rn products. 
CROPS. 

Products. (Dec. 1, ~919). 
Production. ·j Farm value 

-------------------------------------1-----------! 
Cereals: 

Com .................................... bushels .. 
Oats .................................... .. do ... . 
Wheat .................................... do ... . 
Rye .... . ................................. do ... . 
Buckwheat ............................... do ... . 
Other cereals .............................. do ... . 

Total cereals ........................ . .... do . . . . 

1,515, 933 
287,881 
33,253 
45,261 
23,238 
15,041 

1,921,607 1 

$2,880,274 
302,276 
76,484 
87,895 
40,668 
23,745 

3,411,343 

Ray and forage ................................ tons.. 871,573 j· 20,149,137 
!==========='========== 

LXII--408 

... 

CROPS. 
Cereais-----~---------------------------------------

~!ieFa~e~~r_a_g_e~~~~~~~~::::~~~:~:::::::::::::::~~~~~~ 
Fruits and nuts--------~-------------~--------------
TobaccOJ-------------------------------------------
All other crops--------------------------------------

Total crops -----------------------------------
Nursery and greenhouse products _____________________ _ 
Forest products----------------------------------~--

LIVE·STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy products-------------------------------------
Eggs produced --------------------------------------
Chickens raised --------------------------------~----
Wool and mohair------------------------------------
Honey and wax-----------·--------------------------
Animals sold and slaughtered on farm----.--------------

$3,411,343 
20,149,137 
15,348,069 
. 9, 811,540 

4,713,285 
267,551 

53,700,925 

6,279,855 
4,491,552 

24,765, 552 
6,050,698 
2,953,314 

56,003 
25,360 

10,925, 051 

Total live-stock products----------------------- 44, 775, 948 

Total farm products of Massachusetts ____________ 109, 248, 250 

MICHIGAN. 
Agricultural wealth and production of the State of Michigan-Michigan 

agricultural statistics, January 1~ 19fO. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State ______________________ :_________ • 3, 668, 412 · 
Land area of State-------------------------acres__ 36,787,200 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms------------------------------ 196,447 

===~= 
Land ' in farms: 

Improved land-------------------------R.cres__ 12, 925, 521 
Woodland ------------------------------dO---- 3, 217, 000 
Other unilnproved land------------------do____ 2,890,440 --------

Total land in farms ___ _. _______________ do____ 19, 032, 961 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 

Land -------------------------------------------
Buildings ----------------------------------------Implements and machinery ________________________ _ 
Live stock ----------------- - ---------------------

Total value of farm propertY-------------c ~--

$959,186,538 
477,499, 672 
122,389, 936 
204,258,632 

"1, 763, 334, 778 
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AU1'icultt11"a l tvealth and prodrwtion of the State of Michigan, eto.-Con. 
LIVE S'l'OCL 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Nmnber. Value. 

-
Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) • • . • . • • • • • • • . • 4, 514, 299 $192, 145, 492 

~:;tr~!:~l~~!~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11,1~~ 11,~:~~~ 

Honey and wax __________________________ _ 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms _____________ _ 

$416,959 
75,611,444 

Total live-stock products______________________ 115, 196, 404 

Total farm products of Michigan______________ 535, 406, 750 

MINNESOTA. 

Aoricuftura;l 10ealth and rwoduct·ion of the Buue of .Minne~ta.-.Hinne-
Total,livestock • .•••••.••..•.•.•• ~ •••• -~.~-·H-· ············ 204,258,632 sota. agricultural staftstios, Ja11-uary 1, ~-

Michigan farm products. 
CROPS. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 

Population of State-~-------------------------Land area of State _________________________ acres __ 

FA.BMS. 

2,387,125 
51,749,120 

Products. Production.· Farm value NWI!ber of all farms------------------------- 178,478 
(Dec.1, 1919). ====== 

Cereals: 
Com •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.••.. bushels.. 45,088,912 $67,633, 385 
Oats ...................................... do.... 36,956, 425 31. 412, 962 
Wheat .................................... do.... 20,411,825 45,722,488 

~~~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~:::: J:~;~ I 1~~: 
Other cereals ............................. do.... 430,969 00,814 

l-----------~---------
~otalcereals ............................. do .... ,==120=,383=,=0=85=w=':==l=70=,=8ff/=,=885= 

Othet' grains and ~eOOs .............................................. ·I 23, m. 687 
Hay and forage ............................... tons.. 6, 345, 51(} . 105, 28Q, 992 

Vegetables: ~ Potatoes ......•..•........•............ bushels.. 23,930,288 
"Tomatoes ...................................................... .. 
Cabbages ....................................................... . 
Celery··········································· ............... . 
CueUlllbers. • . • . • • • • • . • . • . • . • . • . . • .. • • . • • • • • • . . • . . ••••......••••• 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables. .............................................. j 

Fruits and nuts:_ 

~~:s ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =~-~oe~ :: 5
' lli; m 

Pears ...................................... do. ... 405,189 
Grapes ................................. pounds.. 115,871,465 
Strawberries .............•.•.•.•.....•.. quarts.. 12, 585, 54J 
Raspberries ................................. do.. 7,652,580 
All other ............................... ~ ....................... . 

Total fruits and nuts .................. ." ....................... j 

~~~t:7r:~~~~~~::~:_:_:_::_:_:_:::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~~~~:: ..... ~~:~~:~. 
1tfint and mint oil .................... : ..... pounds.. 113,135 
All other crops .................. _. ................................... . 

Total crops ol Michigan •••••••••••••.• ~· •••••.•••.••.. -· ...•.. j 

Nursery and greenhouse products~-- •••••• · •••••.....••••.•....•.•... ·1 
Forest products. ••..••..•...•.....•..•.••.•.••.••••.•.••......••... _. 

LIVE·STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products.: . 
:Uilk produced .•• ~-.-·.--· ........... .gallons .. 
Milk sold .................................. do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do. .••. 
Butte fat sol<L-.......... -.. . ....... paund.s... 
Butter made, ___ •••.. --·-- .......... -·· .do ••.• 
Cheese made. .. :.. •... --·----~·--·.-·- .do.-. 

382, 822, 631 
130, 804, 356 

4,459, 625 
3l,G47, 906 
25,155,423 
. 76,600 

Total dairy products •.•••.••.• -- .......... · ................... . 

Eg~ produced ..•..••.......... : . ..•..••... dozens.. 55, 9116, 999 
Chickens rai....<:ed __ '" ••• • -·. -- --- •••.• .number.. 12, 4ll, 555 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 7,053,556 
Honey and wax~--· .......................... do..... 1, 341,751 
.Animals sold and slaughtered on farms. . . . . . • • . • . . . • . •..••..••...... 

Total live-stock products of Michigan .....•...............•.... 

4:>,057,426 
705,215 
613,265 

1,212,5'Z7 
1,176,685 

12,330,431 

65,096,550 

ll,686,542 
1,232,495 

871,155 
s, 793, 5n 
2, 265,400 
1, 760, 10J 
2,5~,526 

26,129,793 

11, 79:t, 835 
90,980 

609,519 
565,675 
106,893 

«>4, 014, 810 

3,545, 915 
12,649,621 

. . . i3i; 335; 672 
5, 964,703 

17,00,004 
13,706,212 

26,835 

71,074~7'Z7 

23, 514, 540 
11,446, 231 
4,132,503 

416,959 
75,611,4-H 

115, 196, 404 

Summary of Michigan farm· 1'rodt~cts, form oolue December 1, :W19. 
{United States Census of 1920.) 

• €BOPS. 
Cereals------------------------------------------·-- $170, 897, 885 
IIay and forage------------------------------------ 105,280,~92 
Vegetables-------------------------------------- 65, 096, 55() 
Fruits and nuts---------------------------..:-------- 26, 129, 793 
Sugar beets---------------------------------------- 11,793,836 
Seeds and gra:i.ns---------------------- 23, 442, 687 
All other cropS--------·-------------- 1, 373, 067 

Total crops--------~------------------------- 404,014,810 
Nurser-y and greenhouse products--------------------
Forest pro~ucts------------------------------------

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy productS----------------~---------

. Eggs producPd -----------------------------
Cbicke.ns raised ----------------------------------
Wool and mohair---------------------------

3,545,915 
12,649,621 

71,074,727 
23, 514,5(0 
11,446,231 

4:,132, 503 

Land in farms: 
Improved land ----------------------acres __ 
Woodland ---------------------------do ___ _ 
Other nnimproTed land _________ _: ______ do ___ _ 

Total land in farms ------------------do ___ _ 

TALUB OP li'AR r PROPERTY. 

21,481,710 
4,482,656 
4, 257,392 I 

30,221,758 

~~~-gg-:::::::::::::.=.=::=.:===-:::::..=:-=: $2, ~gg: ~~~: ~~~ 
Implements and machinery_______________________ 181, 087,968 
Live stock -------------------------------------- 305, 163, 825 

Total value of !arm property________________ 3, 78J, 420, 118 

LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan.1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (catUe, swi.ne, horses, etc.).............. 6, 857,373 $293,373,818 , 

~:7fu~!s~r~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 13, 6~; ~ 11, ~ ~ 
Total,live stock.................................... . .. . . . . . . . . . 305,163, 825 

1 

M innt80ta faTm products. 

CROPS. 

Products. 

Cereals: . 
Com .................................. bushels .. 
Oats ..................................... do ... . 
Wheat ................................... do ..•• 
Barley ................................... do ... . 
Rye ...................................... do ... . 
Other cereals ............................. do ... . 

Total cereals ......••.•.......•••....•.. do ... . 

Production. 

84,786,095 
89, lOS, 1.'il 
37,616,384 
14,849,009 
8,362, 940 
5, 079,665 

239. 802, 305 

Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919}. 

$110,221,931 
66,831,124 
88)3 ,508 
1 ,561,350 
12, 91i2,560 
5, 753,r.47 

302, 729, 1ro 

Other grains and seeda ................. ~ ..... do.... 2, 628, 9281 14, 945, 3ll 
Hay and forage ................•.............. tons.. 9, 291,671 115, 00n,'934 

!=========:===~~ 

Vego:,~.:.. .............................. bushels.. 21J,690,217 1 
Sweet com ....•.•..• : .......................................... . 
Tomatoes ...................................................... . 
Cabbages ....................................................... . 
Onions ......................................................... . 
Cucumbers ............................... ___ ................... . 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables .......••.•......••... ···.····•· ......... · ... ···I 
Frnits and nuts: 

A.pple.'l .....•.•••..........•....•••••.. bushels.. 1, 028,478 
Grapes .......... , ..................... pounds.. 141,278 
Berries and small fruit .....•...••••.... quarts.. 6,165,120 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts .......................................... j 

Tobac('() ..•...•.....•.•.•.....•...•..••.... pounds.. 517,6051 
Sugar beets ................................... tons.. 25, 5f17 
Sorghwn for sirup ............................ do.... 8, 639 
.All other crops. . . . . . .. • . . . • . . • • • . • . • .. • . . • • • • • .. . • . . • .......... ·: .. . 

Total crops of Minn ota ...................................... j 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................... ! 
Forest products ................................................... .. 

UVE-S'tOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dair~~~~~~~~d •••••..•..••• · •......•.... gallons.. 
Milk sold ................................ do .... . 
Cream sold .••••••••••••. , ····••••u •.••.. do .... . 
I\ utter fat sold .......................... pou.nrls .. 
Butter made ......... ·-·· ................ do .... . 
Cheese made ............................. do .... . 

475,506,6R9 
-13,151, 00 
5,888,538 

82,412,061 
20,205,076 

71,~ 

Total dairy products ............... _ ......................... . 

07,384,117 
250,9;)5 
180,470 
~,985 
609,385 
134,717 

9, 909,921 

68,912,550 

1, 748,4ta 
14, 134 

1,316,594 
00,373 

3,145,513 

,341 
225 070 
185; 922 

3,257, 929 

500, 020, 233 

2,161,228 
9,067,015 

""'iii;s.~;&?.G 
7,380, 909 

48,533,29-i 
10,345,233 

27,296 

77,870,358 

• 
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Minnesota fat·tn products-Continued. 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS-continued. 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

Eg~s produced ............................. dozens.. 60, 24.9, &13 
Chickens raised .................•.......... number.. 15,052,386 

$21' 689, 835 
11, 74.S,o61 
1,559,256 

368,85S 
lOt, 007, 10! 

Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 3,057,340 
Honev and wax .............................. do. .... 1,266,572 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

Total live-stock products of Minnesota . ... ..............•...... 217,244,059 

Stw~rnat·y of Minnesota farm products, farm value December 1, 1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. ' 
Cereals--------------------------------------------
Hay and forage-----------------------------------
Vegetables----------------------------------------
Fruits and nuts-----------------------------------
Seeds and grains-----------------------------------· 
All other crops------------------------------------

$302,729,120 
115,665,984: 
68,912,550 
3,H5,513 

14,945,311 
3,767,268 

------
Total crops---------------------------------

Nursery and greenhouse products--------------------
Forest product'------------------------------------

LIVliH>-TOCK PRODUCTS. 

~=~~Y pF~d~~e<:Js_::::-::-::::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-:::-:: 
Chickens raised -----------------------------------

, Wool and mohair----------------------------------Honey and wax ___________________________________ _ 

Animals sold and slaughtered on farms---------------

Total live-stock products----------------------

Total farm products of Minnesota _____________ _ 

MISSOURI. 

506,020,233 

2,161,228 
9,067,015 

77,870,358 
21,689,835 
11,748,661 
1,559,256 

368,855 
104,007,114 

217,244,069 

734,492,545 

'Agricr,ztural wealth a1td prodttction of the State of Missowri-Missowri 
agricultural stati.<ltics, Jan.uat·y 1, 1930. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of Sfate ------------------------------ · 3, 404, 055 Land area of State _________________________ acres__ 43,985,280 

FARMS. 
Number of all farmS---- ·------------------------- 263, 004 

===== 
Land in farms : 

Improved land-------------------------acres__ 24, 832, !166 Woodland _____________________________ do____ 8, 55::, 857 
Other unimproved lnnds ______________ :: __ cto _______ 1_,_3_8_7_, _8_5_6 

Total land in farms------------------dO---- 34, 774, 679 
==~~= 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 
Land-------------------------------------------
Buildings ---------------------------------------
Implements and machinery------------------------

$2,fi94, 193,271 
468,774,429 
138,261,340 
389,839,045 Live stock --------------------------------------

Total value of farm J)!"operty ---------------
LIVE STOCK. 

3,591,068,085 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 9, 367,641 1363,734,334 
Poultry of all kinds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,610, 515 25, 4 70, 023 
Bees~hivesofbees)....................................... 157,678 634,688 

Total live stock ................................................. ,389, 839, 045 

Missouri tarn~ p1·oduc!s. 
CROPS. 

Farm value 
Products. Production. (Dec. 1, 

1919. 

Cereals: 
Corn .............. ...................... bushels. . 146, 342, 036 $219, 513, 084 
Oats .... .. ................. .......... ... .. do.... 4.0, 493,700 32, 394, 961 
'\'\'heat ... ................... .... . .... .... . do.... 65, 210, 462 140, 202, 501 

~~~~ ·;e~e"aiS::: :: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::: ~~: ~ 1
' m: ~~ 

1-----------~---------
Total cereals ............................ do.... 253,349,176 394,195,226 

I========= I=~~== 
Other grains and seeds . ...................... . do. . . . 784, 2ro 4, ISS, 244 
Hay and forage ....................... ..... ... . ton.-;.. 5, 687, 127 95, 897, 050 

I=========F==~== 
Vegt>tables: 

Potatoes ................................ bushels.. 5, 055,359 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 
Watermelons and cantaloupes ............. ........... ........ .. . 
All other ............ .......................... ........ ......... . 

Total vegetables .............................................. . 

12,239,389 
1, 099,618 

711,716 
16,505,228 

30,556,949 

Mi$souri farm products-Continued. 

CROPS-COD tin ued. 

Products. Production. 

Fruits and nuts: 
.Apples .................................. bushels.. 5, 132,109 
Peaches· .................•................ do.... 1, 262,723 
Pears ...................................... do.... 430,828 
Qherries ................................. . do. . . . 29Q, 809 

~tr:fw~-~~ries·.~ ~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~~!~:: ~: ~~: m 
Other small fruits ......................... do.... 4, 908, 116 

~t~iiier::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~~~:: ........ ~·- ~~. 
Total fruits and nuts ......................................... . 

~tl~~~~~e~-: ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~: ~ :: ~-: :::: :::~:: ::::: :!-~~~:: 4, 

0

~ ~~ 
Sorghum for sirup ............................. do.... 115, 690 
All other crops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 

Farm •alue 
(Dec. I, 

1919). 

19,494,411 
2, 525,446 

753,964 
744,512 
655,971 

2, 700,975 
923,966 
l66,R65 
487,588 

18,4.54,698 

l, 33.'i, 497 
10,461,512 
2, 0-18,933 
1, 767,792 

88,953 

Total crops of Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 559, 047, 8M 

Nursery and greenhouse products .................... ~ 3, 275, 505• 
Forest products .................................... + .. ... .......... 13, 938, 458 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......... .....•...... .... gallons. . 228, 907,721 
Milksold ................................ do..... 17,900,545 
Cream sold .............................. do. . . . . 4, 836, 76'3 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds .. 14,853,783 
Butter made ............................ do..... 29,470,763 
Cheese made ............................ do.. . . . 90,435 

Total dairy products .......................................... ·I 
Eg~s produ~e:L. ........................... dozens.. 117,203,569 
Chickens ra1sed ............................ number.. 29,36-3,102 
Wool and mohair ........................... pounds.. 7,824,076 
Honey and wax .............................. do . .... I, 238,783 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ..... ......... ...... .. ...... .. 

.... i5;69i;864 
6,627,837 
7, 778,939 

14,62J,UO 
33,465 

34,752,845 

42,193,285 
24,077,74.4 
4,217,400 

360,162 
270,830,667 

Total live-stock products of Missouri.. ........ . . ... .... . ....... ~ 376,432,103 

Summary of Missouri farm prodr,cts, farm value December 1, 1919. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
CROPS. 

Cereals--------------------------------------------Hay and forage ___________________________________ _ 

Vege ables--------------------------·---------------
Fruits and nuts-----------------------------------
Cotton and cotton seed-----------------------------
Seeds and grains-----------------------------------
TobaccO-------------------------------------------All other crops ____________________________________ _ 

Total crops----- -----------------------------

Nursery and greenhouse products ____________________ _ 
Forest products - -----------------------------------

LIVI}-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy products-------------------------------------

~gf:kf~~d~:~~~======================::::::::::==== Wool and mohair _________________________________ _ 
Honey and wax _________________ __ ________________ _ 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ______________ _ 

Total live-stock products----------------------

Total farm products of Missouri_ ______________ _ 

MONTANA. 

$394,195,226 
95,897,050 
o0,556,949 
18,454.698 
12,u1X,-145 

4,188,244 
1,385,497 
1,856,745 

559,047,854 

3,275,505 
13,938,458 

34,752,845 
42,193, 285 
24,077.744 
4,217,100 

360,1o2 
270,830, G67 

376,432,103 
: 

952,693,920 

Agricultural tcealth and production of the State of Montanar-Montana 
auricultut·az stat·istics, January 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State--------------------------------
Land area of State ____________________________ acres __ 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms _______________________________ _ 

Land in farms : 
Improved land---------------------------acres--
Woodland--------------------------------do ___ _ 
Other improved land-------------'---------do ___ _ 

Total land in farms ____________________ do ___ _ 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 

548, 889 
93,523,840 

57,677 

11,007,278 
1,646,462 

22,416,916 

35,070,656 

Land--------------------------------------------- $691,912,265 
Buildings------------------------------------------ 84,855,264 
Implements and machinery__________________________ 55, 004, 212 
Live stock----------------------------------------- 154,189,567 

Total v·alue of farm property------------------- 985, 961, 308 • 
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AgricuZtura' wealth an4 production of tM Stafe of Montana~ etc.-con. 

LIVE STOCJ:. 

On farms Jan.1, 1920. Number. Value. 

NEBRASKA. 

Agricultural wealth and production of the State of Ne'lJrasl~a, Nebraska 
agricultural statistics, Ja-tlUGrtJ 1, 1920. 

(United States census of 1920.) 
Por>ulation of State------------------------------
Land area o! State------------------------acres __ 

1,296,372 
49,157,120 

Domesticanbnals(cattle,"Swine, horses, etc~).............. (,1~,202 1152,066,220 ~umber of all farms---------~~~-------------- 124,417 
Poultry ofallldnds ......................... r... ........... 2,127,8M 1,994,289 ======= 
Bees .(hivesofbees) ............... _........................ 11,918 129,058 Land in farms: 

154 189 567 Improved land --'-----------------acres-- 23,109,624 
900,933 

18,214,918 
Total livestock ................................. ._............... , , Woodland -------------------------dO----

Other unimproved land-----------------do ___ _ 
M~ntcuta farm products. Total land in farms-----------------dO---- 42,22G,475 

CROPS. 
VALUE Oll' FARM PR.OPmRTY, 

- Products. 

~f~i;-:::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::= $3,~~~:~~~:!~& 
Farm value Implements and machinery________________________ 153, 104,448 

Production. (Dec. 1, 1919). Live stock --------------------------------------__ 3_3_6_,~4_4_3,_7_8_4 
-------------------1----":....._ __ 1·----- Total value of farm property________________ 4, 201, 655, 992 

Cereals: 
.Corn ..... - ............................. bushels.. 159,410 $270,998 
Oats ...................................... do.... 2,583, 908 2,583, 908 
Wheat .................................... do.... 7, 799, 647 1.8, 641, 156 
Barley ..................................... do.... 346,972 520,472 I 

~l:er cei:eaiS::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~: ::: ~: ~~ 3~;; ~~ 
1-----------1·----------

Total cereals ......................... bushels.. 11, 1~,677 22,432,106 

Other grains and seeds .............................................. . 
Hay anq forage ................................ tons.. 1, 382, 946 

V egetabies: 
Potatoes ................................ bushels.. 1,659, 017 
All other ... ·----··---------------··------·-----· ............... . 

Total vegetables ... ... .. _ ..................................... . 

"Fruits and nuts: 
Apples . ......... ...... ................. bushels.. 673,716 
Berries and small fruit ... . .............. quarts.. 338, f%7 
All other .......... .. ..... _ ..................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts ................................ .... ..... . 

Sugar beets .................................... tons .. 73,824 

Total crops of Montana ....................................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products ........ ..... ... ___ ... ·- ........... _ 
Forest products ........ .................. ............... __ ... _ .... _ .. 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced .......................... gallons.. 51,251,095 
.Milk sold) ................................. do.... 5,101,542 
Cre:unsold ............................. . .. do.... 926,842 
Butter fat sold .......•................ pounds... 2, 909,284 
Butter made .............................. do.... 5,961,336 
Cheese made ........................... : . . do.... 43,223 

Total dairy products ......................................... . 

Eg~sprodueed ........ .............. ....... dozens.. 11,858,042 
Chickens raised ........................... number.. 3, 226,538 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 18,269,828 
Honey and wax .............................. do.... 638,290 
Animals sold and slaughtered on fanns ............................ _. 

Total live-stock products of Montana ......................... . 

3,355,547 ' 
36,155,771 

3,898,690 
2,083,699 

5,982,389 

1,111,632 
75 652 
90;02. 

1, Z77,308 

812,00! 

69,975,185 

559,710 
1,253, 217 

• 
----si; &2i; 7si 

1,247,557 
1,541,353 
2,906,861 

16,861 

7,534,413 

4,624,636 
2,258,577 

10,231,133 
160,270 

45,963,076 

70,772,105 

Summary of Mo.ntana farm products, farm value December 1, W19. 

(United states Census <lf 192Q.) 

CROPS. 

Cereals-------------------------------------------- $2R432,106 
llay and forage------------------------------------- 36,115,771 
Veg~tables------------------------------------------ 5,982,38D 
Frmts and n~ts------------------------------------ 1, 2z7, 308 
Seeds and grainS------------------------------------ 3,3o5,547 
Sugar beets ---------------------------------------- 812, 064 

Total crops----------------------------------- 69,975.185 

Nursery and greenhou e products------------~-------
Fore ·t products-------------------------------------

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products -------------------------------------

~gfdr ~rs00r'!.~e~d-===================::::::::::::: 
Wool and mohair------------------------------------
Honey and WaX----------------------------------
Animals _sold and slaughtered on farms--------------

559,710 
1,253,217 

7,534,413 
4,624,636 
2,258,577 

10,231,133 
160,270 

45,963,076 

'Total live-sto:ck pxoducts _________ _:_____________ 70, 772, 105 
Total farm products of Montana _______________ 142, 560, 217 

UVE STOCK • 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 8,228, 323 1326,014,912 
Poultry of all kinds.... . . . . . . • . . . • .. . . .. • .. . . .. .. • • .. . • .. . • 11, 932, 243 10, 222, 546 
Bees (hives of bees) .......... ~ ....... ,_.................. 40,971 206,326 

Total live stock ................................. _... .. • • • • • • • • • . 336, 443, 7M 

Nebraska fUrm produce&. 
CROPS. 

Products. 

Cereals: 
Corn ................................... bushels .. 
Oats ...................... - ............... do ... . 
Wheat .................................... do ... . 
Barley .................................... do •... 

~!:&cereal~-.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: 
Total cereals ............................ do .. .. 

Production. 

160, 391, 314 
59,8l9, 545 
51,843,598 
4,405,323 
3, 259,390 

648,859 

Farm value 
(Dec.1, 19HI). 

$216, 528, 274 
44,864,671 

124, 363, 735 
4,845,864 
., 563,14-3 

751,902 

1========1==~~ 
Other grains and seeds ........................ do ... . 

286, 368, 029 395,917,589 

Hay and forage ................................ tons .. 
230,407 58J, 558 

Vegetables: 1======1==~:=::;::;~ 
6,619,001 96,965,224 

Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 4,478, 033 
Sweet corn-.................................................... . 

rf?o~h~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

~:~: :::·_-_-_-_-_::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~e~:: f>J: ill 
Grapes ................................. pounds.. 2 404,035 
Berries and small fruit .................. quarts.. '647,321 
All other ................................. -.... -- .. ·• • .. • · · ·- ·---

Total fruits and nuts .......................................... . 

~~~h~?~c,p;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~-~~ :: .. : ..... ~~~-~~. 

10, U9,851 
1'22,313 l 
311,822 

5,856,489 1 

17, 040, 475 l 

! 
1, 905,175 . 

362,133 
168 282 
143:401 
117,133 

2,696, 1.24 ; 

5, 823,785 
57,821 

Total crops of Nebraska........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519,729, 7n 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................... . 
Forest products ..................................................... . 

• LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

DairyJ~roducts: 
1Iilk produced ......................... gallons .. 
l.iilk sold .............................. ... do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do ... . 
Butterfat old ......................... pounds .. 
Butter made .............................. do ... . 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

16 ,083,367 
10,181,597 
3,631,494 

17,621,330 
13,761,085 

23,117 

Total dairy products .......................................... . 

Eggs produced ......• .. •....••...••.•••.•.. dozens.. 49, 132, 537 
Chickens raised .....•.....•.......•........ number.. 15, 796, 750 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 2,563,351 
Honey and wax ............................... do.... 579,597 

. .Animals sold and slaughtered on farms •••...•.•••••••••.••••...•.... 

Total live-stock products of Nebraska .................. ·-··· .. ·I 

702,0M 
933,276 

.............. 1 

$3,136,9M 
4,993,050 
8,689,839 
6,sn,379 

9, 711 1 

23,706,963 
I 

16, 705, 063 I 

12,795,368 
1,230,427 . 

174,254 
208,745,788 . 

263, 357, 863 I 

Bttmmary of Ntbrasl;a farm prod1tcts, farm value Dec. 1, 191!J. 

(Uniteq States census of 1920.) 
CROPS. 

CerealS-------------------------~------------------ $395,917,589 
Hay and forage-------------~---------------------- 96,9G5,224 
Vegetables-------------·----~----------------------- 17, 040, 475 
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Fruits a.nd nuts------------·-------------------- $2, 696, 124 
All other crops------------------------------------- 641, 379 

TQnu crops---------------------------------- 519,129,~71 

Nur ery and gr-eenhouse products--------------------
Fore t products ------------------------------------

702,084 
933,276 

=======z 
:LIV»-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy JPJ;oduets-----------------------------------
Eggs produaed --------------------------------
.Chickens raised ---------------------------------
VVoo1 and ~haU----------------------------------
Ho.ney and wax----------~---------------------
.A.Dimals sold and slaughtered on farms------------

Total live-stock products----·----------------
Total .farm products of Nebraska ____________ _ 

NEVADA. 

23,706,963 
16, '105, 063 
12,795,368 
.1. 230,427 

~74,254 
208,745,788 

263,'357,863 

784"' 7~91}4 

.A.gr:icultw·aZ wealth ana production of tlLe State !Jf Neoo.dq,-Nevada 
dgricu1turaZ statistics.#· J.an:IWit'y 1, .19£0. 

~United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State-~----------------------- 77"' 407 
Land ar~ ~f State---------------------------acres __ 70,285,440 

I' ARMS. 
Number of all farms-------------------------------- 8, 163 

Land in farms: 
Improved land --------------------------ncres __ 
Woodland -----------------------------do ___ _ 
Other unimproved land-------------------dO--

Total land In farms---------------------do ___ _ 

V.ALU» OF FARM PROPERTY. 

==== 
594,741 
28,637 

1, ·732, 785 

2,357,163 

Land -------------------------------------------- $59, 362, 239 
Buildings------------------------------------------ 6,892,975 
Implements and machinery-------·-------------------- 3, 630, 9.27 
L:iv.e ..stock--------------------------------------- 29,893, 525 

Total valu.~ of 1a.rm propertY------------------- 99, 779, 666 
MVE St'OCK. 

-on farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. V111ue. 

Jlevada fU'm products--Continued. 
LIVE-STOCK PRODUC'.rS-continued. 

I 
Proouats. Production. Farm value 

(Dec.1, 1919). 

-------------------------------------1------------1----------· I i Eg~s produced ..•..••••..•••••.•.....•...... dozens.. 895, 4Irl 
Chickens raised-. ··-················-·····number.. 187,788 
Wool andmahair .... ~··· ·············· .... pounds.. 6,404,072 
.Honey and wax.~··· ............•........... do.... t83,493 
Animals sold and slaughtered on !arms ............................. . 

'l'otalli~took produats of Nevada ..••....••..........•...... 

$4291 834 1 
155, M ·· 

3,010,068 . 
134,917 I 

7, 723,954 I 

i 
12)418,603 . 

------------------------~~--~--------~-------- I 
Summary of N(:'ti(Sda fttrm prod1t'Cts, farm 1/'t!.lue December 1, 11H9. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 

$1, 454, ~50 : 
10, 964, 159, ! 
1, 384,421 I 

171,298 
6,075 

Total crops------------------------------- 1.3~ 980, 303 1 

Nurser}' and ,greenhouse products, _____________ _ 
Forest products--------------------------------------

.LIVJl·.S'IX).CK PRODUCTS. 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~==1~~~g~~~ 
Animals sold -and ~l11u~~red on farms _________________ _ 

T-otal live-stoek PTOducts------------------------

5,630 
37,437 

963,966 
4'29, 834 
155,864 

'3,010,068 
1.34,917 

7, 723,954 

12, 4t.t8, 603 

Total farm 'J)roducts of Nevada_________________ 26, 441, 973 

NIDW JERSEY. 
Agricultural weaZth and production of the State of New Jersey-New 

.Jersey .agric.u.Uwal .atati8tic8, January 1, 19'20. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State--------------------------------- 3,155,900 Land area of State ___________________________ acres__ 4, 808, 960 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc)............... 1, 318, «5 $29,540,877 FARMS. 

~:!~[li~~~/~!t::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 1~; = i:: 'ill ::b: o;a:: ~rmE------------:------------------====2=9,=7=0=2 
Total live stock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. ·-- ....• 29,893,525 

Nevada fann1trod..w~. 
CROPS,. 

Products. 

• 

Pr..oduction. Farmva1ue 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

Cereal: 
Corn ••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• bushels.. 14,.714 $26,484 
Oats ........•.••...••...•.•.......•....... do. . . . 75,000 86, 252 
Wheat ..........•...•...•..•.•....••...... 1'1~.... ttii<4.,151 1,00,~ 

~~~ cer0015·:. ·:::~:::: :·: :::::::::::::::: :~~:: :: ~~ ~ 2f~f~ 
~----------:·----------

Total cereals ............................ do.... 709,614 1 1,454,350 
1=========:=====~ 

Hay apd forage ............... ~ ................ tons.. 548, 033 I 10,964,159 
r-=========:========= 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes ........•..•............•...... bushels.. 4c9l, 322 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegete.bles .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

~~:::::: ::::::;::.: ::::::::::::::::: :~:.~:: 
Eerries and.smalllrUi.t ...•••••••••. -· ..• quarts .. 
.A.B. other .. -·- ··-·-·-··--··--··-··-···-···-··-

:52,619 
371,543 
21,105 

Total fruits and nuts .•..... ··········n······· ....... .. ...... . 
.All 'Other crops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 

Total crGps -of Nevada. . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .............. . 

Nursery and gr-eenhouse pr.oduets ............................. ······1 
Forest products ........................ ...... ........ _ ....... ·: ... . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 

~ ~~~~~:::::::.:::::::: ::::::::: :·~]~~:: 
Cream sold .....................•......... do .... 
J3 utter !at sold ...•.............. _ ....•. pounds .. 
Butter made ...........•......• ···-··-··· .do .•.. 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

6,312,105 
800 533 
77;003 

718,438 
266,027 
22,9?:1 

Total dairy products ......................................... . 

1,100, 775 
2&3,64fi 

1,384,421 

110,502 
22,294 
',887 

.33,'615 

171,298 

6,{175 

13, '980, 303 

5,630 
37,437 

...... $224;848 
123,317 
400,a61 
149,812 

9,628 . 

963,.g()6 

Improved 1an<1------·--------------------acres__ 1, 555, 607 ' 
Woodland --------'-----------------------do____ 454, 768 Other DDfmproved lan(L ___________________ do____ 272, 210 

---~-----T.otal land ln farms ___________________ do ___ _ 2,282,585 

VALUS OF ~MUal ~R.OPERTY. 

~~g;~~~~~~~~====~~=====::::::::::::::~::::=: 'i~:l:~·!:~ 
I~plements and machiner.Y-------------------------- 25, 459:205 
L1ve stock------------------------------·-;------ 36, 064, 7.57 

T.otal value of farm property ___ ~------------- 3U, 847, 9!8 
LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1 ,1920. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, norses, -etc.) ..••.•......... 

~:;v~~~f=:.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

.Number. 

40,137 
2,665,662 

12,451 

Total live stock ..••.... ·-··· •. •u. ····~· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

New Jei8tlJ /JJrlll products. 

CROPS. 

Value. 

$31,662, 357 1 
4_,324,584 i 

77,816 I 

36, 004, 757 I 

frodnets. Produetion. Farm value 
(Dec. l, 1919) • 

Cereals: 
Corn •• ·---·····························bushels.. 8,i16,10'7 $14.,480,571 • 
Oats .•.•.......•..••.••.• -···········-····do ... - 1,477,319 1,403,453 1 
Wheat .......... ·-···· ···················· do.... 1,378,269 3,087,324 , 

~~&.··;~~iS::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::·:.~~:::: 1,:;~ 1, 722,4{)1 I 

1-----------1------209__:.,_014__ I 
Total .cereals ......................... bushels.. 12, 804,095 20, 902, 859 

~======~===~~ 
Hayandforage ................................ tons.. 674,479 14,017,095 

1=========1======= 
V~bles: 

Potatoes ...•...••...................... bushels.. 12,0921 1.35 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 

. ~:IE:_<~~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
11f~~~~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 

Total vtlgetables .............................................. . 

25,304, 847 ' 
1,317, 21 
3,803, 193 ' 

883, 654 
832,'235 
71 ,57! 

7,~,823 

-40, 669, 147 l 

/ 
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New Jersey farm products-Continued, 

CROPS--Continued. 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Fruits and nuts: 

~~;s~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::. :~~3:~ :: ~;:;: 
Pears . .................................... do.... 491,706 
Grapes... . ... . ........ . ........... pounds.. 4,357,396 
Strawberries ............................ quarts.. ~ 301,893 
Cranberries . . . . ........................... do.... .,, 509, 498 
Other small fruits ......................... do.... 4,337,326 
All other ....... . ............................................... .. 

Total frui ts and nuts ........................................ .. 

All other crops ...... . ....... . ...................................... .. 

Total crops of New Jersey .................................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products .......• : .. ........................ . 
Forest products .................................................... .. 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS, 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons .. 
Milk sold .................................. do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do ... . 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds .. 
Butter made .......... _ ................... do ... . 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

70,490,729 
56,377, 196 

51 , 114 
61,579 

1,600, 789 
92, 984 

Total dairy products .......................................... . 

Eggs produced ............................. dozens.. 13,280, 10. 
Chickens raised ........................ . ... number. . 3,522, 776 
_Wool and mohair .. ...... . ................. pounds.. 58, 304 
Honey and wax ... . ........................... do.... 160,261 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ...... . 

Total live-stock products of New Jersey ....................... . 

$3,332,800 
3,885,073 

682,902 
261, 445 

1, 743,400 
750,950 

1, 012,112 
140,396 

11,809,078 

66,266 

'ifl,-i64., 445 

6,113,603 
1_,219,810 

···sis; 056; 363 
125,711 

31, 265 
955,624 
29,755 

19,198,718 

7,304, 057 
4,896, 659 
- 32,071 

51,440 
8,664, 94 

40,147,839 

Summary of Neto Jersey farm products, farm value December 1, 1919. 
(United States Census <>f 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereals--------------------------------------------- $20,902,859 
Hay and forage-------------------------------------- 14,017,095 
Vegetables------------------------------------------ 40, 669, 147 Fruits and nuts ________________ ....._ ___________________ 11, 809, 078 
All other crops-------------------------------------- 66, 266 

Total crops ----------------------------------- 87, 464, 445 

Nursery and greenhouse products---------------------- 6,113,603 
Forest products------------------------------------- 1,219,810 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy products--------------------------------------

~~fc~~~d~a~~~===::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wool and mohair-----------------------------------
Honey and waX-------------------------------------
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms-----------------

16,198,718 
7,304,057 
4,896,659 

32,071 
51,440 

8, 664,894 

Total live-stock productS------------------------ 40, 147, 839 

New Meltico farm, products. 

CROPS. 

Products. Production. 

Cereals: 

Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Corn .................................... bushels.. 4, 737, 182 $7, 105,781 
Oats ...................................... do.. . . 1,085, 311 1, 139,580 
Wheat .................................... do.... 2, 437, 213 4,874,426 

~~~ndmii<>:::::::·::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: 3, ~:; ~~ 4,~;~ 
Other cereals ............................. do.... 72, 835 118, 813 

. 
Total cereals ............................ do... . 12,310, 217 18,220, 404 

!========~=======· 
Othergrainsandseeds ......................... do.... 1,075, 035 3,906,00 
Hay and forage .............................. . . tons. . 693, 807 12,852, 751 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 17,727 
Tomatoes ...•............ . ...................... . ............... 
Cabbages ....................... : ........................ ~ ...... . 
Cantalou~es and watermelons .............. . ................... . 

n?Et~:Z.-~~!::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 
Apples ................................ bushels.. 939, 102 
Peaches .................................. do ... . 198, 346 
Pears ............................. ........ do.... 65, 542 
Grapes .. . ........... . ................. pounds.. 1, 003, 356 
Berries and small fruit ................... quarts.. 53,750 
All other ....................................... . .......... . .... . 

Total fruits and nuts ............................... . ........... . 

Cotton ...................................... . bales.. 5, 399 
Broom com ................................ pounds. . 644, 92 
All other crops .. . .......................................... .. .. .. . . . 

Total crops of New Mexico ............................... .. . . . 

Nursery a.nd greenhouse products .......... .. ...... . ............. . . . 
Forest products .................................................. . . . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: . 
Milk produced .......................... gallons .. 
Milk sold .................................. do . .. . 
Cream sold ................................ do ... . 
Butter fat sold .......................... pounds .. 
Butter made .. . ............................ do .. .. 
Cheese made ..................... . ......... do ... . 

12,737,649 
1,626,479 

198,098 
682, 973 

1, 404,138 
'if/,087 

Total dairy produ ts ...................................... . . . : 

Eggs produced ............................... dozen. . 3, 062,790 
Chickens raised ......................•..... number.. 913, 839 
Wool and mohair ........................... pounds.. 8, 670, 515 
Honey and wax .... . .......................... do... . 600, 341 
.Animals sold and slaughtered on farms .. . ....... . ................. . . 

Total live-stock products of New Mexico ...................... . 

: 

430,211 
39,595 
56,828 

195,545 
80, 629 

881, 32l . 
1, 684, 129 

: 

1,502,564 
426,445 
114, 698 
80, 266 
11,99 

110,953 . 
2, 246, 924 

1,209,376 
263, 801 
236, 162 

40,619, 63! 

78,478 
326,820 

... '''S725;4i9 
284,154 
348,680 

• 745, 383 
31,351 

2,134,987 

1,3,7, 628 
749,3~ 

.,088,528 
121, 480 

25,720,270 

34,162, 241 

Total farm products of New JerseY--------------- 134, 945, 697 8-ummarv of New Me~ico farm products, farm ·r aJue December 1, 1919. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
NEW MEXICO. 

A.gricultt~ral w ealth ana production of the State of New JfeiDico-New 
Me:xico agricuZtt,ral statistics, Jain"ary 1, 19'i0. 

(United States Census of 1920. 
Population of State--------------------------------- 360, 350 
Land area of State---------------~-----------acres__ 78,401,920 

FARMS. Number of all farms ___ _:____________________________ 29, 844 

Land in farms : 
Improved land---------------------------acres __ 
Woodland-------------------------------do ___ _ 
Other unilnproved land-------------------do ___ _ 

1,717,224 
1,817,460 

20,874, 949 

Total land in farms--------------------do____ 24,409,633 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 
Land----------------------------------------------Buildings __ _______________________________________ _ 

Implements and machinery--------------------------
Live stock----- - --------------------------------- --

Total value of farm propertY------------------
LIVE STOCK. 

$196,341,050 
25,473,162 

9, 745,369 
93,626,418 

325,185,999 

On farms January 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Doinestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 3;464, 570 $92,756,492 

~~~~t[fii~~a~f =):::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7~~: f~ if~; ~f 
1---------~-------

Total live stock.................................................. 93,626,418 

CROPS. 
Cereals-------------------------------~------~----- $18,220, 40~ 
Hay and forage------------------------------------- 12, 852,751 
Vegetables---------------------------------------- - 1 , 684, 1~9 
Fruits and nuts--------------------- ---------------- 2, 246, 924 
Seeds and grains___________________________________ 3, 906, 0 1 
Cotton -------------------------------------------- 1,209, 376 
All other crops-------------------------------------- 499, 963 ------

Total crops---------------------------------- 40,619, 634 

Nursery and greenhouse products---------------~------
Forest products-------------------------------------

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

~ii:s[~!idJt~ii:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
VVool and mohair-----------------------------------
Honey and waX------------------~------------------Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ________________ _ 

Total live-stock products ______________________ _ 

78,478 
326. 820 

2,134,987 
1,347,628 

749, 348 
4, 088, 528 

121, 480 
25,720,270 

34,152,241 

Total farm products of New MexicO--------- ---- - 75, 187, 173 

NEW YORK. 

A.gr·icttlttu·a.l 10ealtl• ana production ot t he State of N ew York- -Neto 
Yot·k agricultural statistics, Januat"1! 1, 19ZO. 

(U. S. Census of 1920. ) 
Population <>f State------------------------------- 10, 385, 227 Land area of State ______________ ____________ acres__ 30,498,560 
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193, 195 Number of all farms-----------------------------
:=::=====~~= 

Lana in farms : Improved land __________________________ acres-- 13, 158, 78_1 
VVoodland ______________________________ do____ ~.160,567 

Oth-er unimproved land----------~-~-----do __ ... _ 3, 313, 455 -------
Total land in fannS-------------------dO---- ~0,632,803 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 

I Land--------------------------------------------
Buildings-----------~----------------------------

Bmnm~rv ot New Yom tttrm pNJdtartt, fatm ~alue December 1, 1919. 
(United States Census Of 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereaffi---·----------------------------------------- $82,524,839 
Ilay an~ foraoe------------------------------------- 169,494,524 
'Vegetables~----------------------------------------- 104,070,460 
Frults and nuts------------------------------------- 51, 519, 503 
Maple sugar and sirUP------------------------------ 3, 399, 434 

ii~~:=~~~~~:~:::::~~~~::~:~~~~~~::::::~:::::~~~~~~: ~~~:~~~ 
All other crops._ .. _________________ -:----------------- ~. 697, 526 

Total crops----------------------------------- 417,046,864 
·' Implements and rna chin~----------------------
Liw stock --------------------------------------

$793,335,558 
-631,726.182 
169,866,766 
313,554,695 Nursery and greenhouse products--------------------- 10, 999,578 

Forest products------------------------------------- 19,311,211 
Total value of farm property __________ .. ______ 1, 908, 48~. 201 

LIVE STOCK, 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

1>omestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 3, 869,815 $29'7, 224,282 
Poultry of all kinds........................................ 10, 759, 268 15,348, 60:> 
Bees (hives of bees)........................................ 127, 858_ 981,813 

Total live stock .•••••••••••••..•.••••.•.•••...•...•••.•..•.••... -1 313, 554, 695 

• New York farm prod'I.U't3. 
CROPS. 

Products. Production. iFarm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Cereals: · 
Corn ................................... bushels.. 14.,109,202 $24,691,113 
Oats ...................................... do ... . 21 ,595,-i6 l 21,595,461 
Wheat .................................... do.... 9,136, 263 20,555,621 

!~~=-~~-t·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:::: r: ~: *~ ~: ~: ~~ 
Other cereals ............................. do.... 2,89S,47S 3,482.431 

,_.~-------+~------·-

Total cereals ............................ do ... ·r-==55=, 4==34:::'==4=o3==_ ~'= ===82='=5:=21='=83=9 

Other grains and Seeds ........................ do.... 794,"932 4,618,653 
Ray and forage ............................... tons.. 9, 728,317 169,4M,524 

!=========!======= 
\' egotables: 

Potatoes ............................... busbels.. 32,\72,345 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 
Cabbage ........................................................ . 
Celery ....................................................... : .. . 
Lettuce .......................................................... . 
Onions ......................................................... . 
All other ................................... -~ •• ~ ... ~~ •.......•.. 

Total vegetables ............................. . ................ . 

Fruits and nuts: 

. ~~~~: ·:.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~~~:: -1!: ~: ~ 
Pears ..................................... do... 1,830,23.7 
Grapes ........................... : •••• ~ pormds.. 15Z, 482,698 
Raspberries .. .................. . ........ . quarts.. 11,632,591 
Strawberrics ...•.•...•••...••..••• _. ... .... do. ... &,579,563 
Currants ........................ ~ .• -.~ ...... do..... 3,321,583 
Other small fruits ...••.•.•••.••• -••.••• ~ ... do~... 2, 180,164 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts .......................... .... ........... . 

Tobacco ................................... pounds.. · 3,353,954: 

~~~ie· sugar· and 5iiup·::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: ........ ~~·-~. 
All other crops .................... ~- . .............. -~ .••. _ .. ·-- ....•. 

Total crops of New York ............................... ~ ..... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products .................................. . 
Forest products ....... ··~· . .. ...................................... . 

LIVE·STOCK PRODUCTS. 

69,815,841 
2,028,617 
2,3'18,8.'iS 
4, 906,249 
1,623,681 
1,467, 950 
2,80!,153 

19,0!5,J.l1 

104, 070, 4® 

2fi,MB,C167 
2,8:!0,589 
4,026.521 

10,673, 'l90 
2,908,15.5 
1,9'i'3,3M 

597,887 
472,159 

1,479,011 

51,519,503 

80--l, 94-9 
535,629 

3,399,434 
78,873 

fl7, O<Yi,864 

10,999,578 
1s,su,at 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced .•..•••.•• •.••..•••.••... gallons.. 756,t45, 942 •............. 
Milk sold ..........••••.••.....••.......... do.... 573, 161,052 $159, 005> 454 
Cream sold .. .. ............................ do.... 1, 815,983 2, 614,759 
Butter fat sold ..•....• ~ ................ pounds.. 6,298, 760 3,555,857 
Butter made .............................. do.... 2_., 727,662 14,347,664 
Cheese made ...... ... ..................... do.... .521,«5 172,076 

r----------~---------
Total dairy products .......................... ················! 179,695,810 

Eggs produced . ........•..••...•....•..•.... dozens.. 62, 175, 162 31,087, 581 
Chickens raised ...........•...•.•••••••.•.. number.. 11, 872,6« 11, 7s; 918 
Wool and mohair . .. .........•..••..•• · •..... pounds.. 3, 351,917 1, 971, 598 
Honey and wax .............................. do.... 3, 264,501 "950, 832 
.An.imll.ls sold and slaught-ered on farms .••... •....... . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 71,'043, 960 

Total live-stock products of New York ............•.....•....•• , 200,509,699 

LIVil·STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy products-------------------------------------
Eg-gs produced --... ----------------------------------
Chickens rai ed ___________ ..... · ----------------------
Wool and mohair------------------------------~-----Honey and wax ____________________________________ _ 
Anitnals sold and slaughtered on ta.rms _____ ... _________ _ 

179,695,810 
31,087,581 
11,753,918 

1,977,598 
950,832 

71,043,960 

Total live-stock products----------------------- 296, 509, 699 
Total farm products of New York _______ .. _______ 743, 867, 352 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Ag-ricultural wwlth and production of tM State of North Dakot(Jr--J 
North Dakota agricultural statistics, January 1, 19~0. 

(United States Ct!nsus of 1920.) 
Population of State------------------------------ 646, 872 Land area of State _________________________ acres-- 44,917,120 

FAJnrs. 
77,690 Nnmbar of all farm&---,.,---·----·~--------------

====== 
Land in farms : 

Improved land -~---~~ .. -~ ..... ..: ... _.., ____ ____ acres_. 24, 563, 178 
VVoodland~----~=--=----~--------------dO---- 679,836 
Other unimproved land~----------------Go---= 10,971,737 

-~-------

Total land in farms------------------dO---- 36, 214, 751 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 
Land~------·~~~~------------------------------- $1,279,313,627 
Buildings --------------------------------------- 209, 207, 868 
Implements and machinerY------------------------ 114, 186, 865 
live stock--------------------------------------- 157, 034,635 

Total value of farm propertY'---------------- 1, 759, 742, 995 
LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 2, 956,676 $153 361 (90 1 

~:;t~~~r~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: (,60 ·m a;oox;~i~ I 
Total live stock .• ~................................... . • . . . • . • .. . . 157, 034,635 1 

Nmth Dakota farm producu. 
CROPS. 

Products. 

Cereals: 

Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Corn ....•..•••....•...............•.... bushels.. 3, 876,883 S5, 427,636 
Oats ......•.....•.•..........••...•....•.. do.... 30,294,074 24,235,260 
Wheat .......•.••..•.•.....•... : .....•••.. do.... 61,540,404 147,696,970 
Barley~ ................................... do.... 12,052, 1 13, ~. 15 
Rye ...................................... do.... 16,294,371 23,626, 4~ 
Other cereals .............................. do.... 587,871 917, 10.> 

Total cereals ............................. do.... 124,646, 4S4 215, 764,634 
F========:=~==~ 

Othergrainsand seeds ........................ do.... 3,329,027 1 15,583,200 , 
Hay and forage . ............................... tons.. 3, 765,377 56,555,024 

Vegetables: 
I========= I======= 

Potatoes .............................. _bushels.. 4, 717; 556 
All other ...•.... .. .............................................. 

Total vegetables.·: .••.........••..••......................... . 

Fruits and nuts: 
Apples .........•...•.•.•.....•.•...... bushels.. 14,358 
Pfumsandprunes ......................... do.... 5,660 
Berries and small fruit .........•........ quarts.. 170,771 
All other ........................................................ . 

Tot&.lfruit and nuts ................ ...... .... . ........ .. ..... . 

Ill~ther. c;ops:: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~~~~:: ...... :. ~: ~-
Total crops .tlf North Dakota .................................. . 

Nursery and greenhouse products .••••....•.•.....•................. 
Forest products .................................................... . 

10,142,747 
3,582, 480 

13,725,227 

35,907 
11,320 
40,97!) 
6,674 

94,880 

59,440 
521 

301, 7S2' 935 

186,605 
206,317 
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North Dak-ota fat·m pt"'£fucts-Continued. 
, avE-sTOCK PRODUCTS. 

Products. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ................. .' ........ gallons .. 
Milksold .................................. do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do .. .. 
Butter fat sold .................. : ...... pounds .. 
Butter made .............................. do .... · 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

Production. 

138,606,540 
3,~7,096 
3,098,421 

14,607,548 
14,413,180 

50,065 

Total dairy products .......................................... . 

Eggs produced ........ : ..................... dozens.. 20,820,407 
Chickens raised ........................... number.. 5,324,137 
Wool and mohair .. .. ....................... pounds.. 1,827,071 
Honey and wax: ............................... do.... 12,997 
Anima" sold and alaught.rrod on ranns. . . . . • . • • • . . . • . ....•••.•...•. -~ 

Total live-stock products oi North Dakota ................... .. 

Farm value 
(Dec.1,1919). 

·· ···· i99s;9si 
4,062,780 
7,~95,928 
6,996,643 

22,031 

19,576,3~ 

7, 078,938 
3,-«17,«8 

913,55t 
3,6,52 

34,909,2U 

65,889,206 

Summary of North Dakota (ann products, (M'm value December 1, 1919. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
CROPS. 

Ohio (arm products-Continued. 

- CROPs-continued. 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. J, 1919}. , 

Other grains and seeds ..................... bushels.. 357, 358 
Hay and !orage ............................... tons.. 7, 661,890 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 7, 738,734 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 

g~~~:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
lTie~lliei.':: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~: ::::::::::: 

Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

~~fc~e8'.'.'.'.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~f;~:: 2, ft~; ~~ 
Grapes .. . .............................. pounds.. 41, 722, 796 
Strawberries ............................. quarts.. 7, 1~ 957 
Other small frwt .......................... do.... 4, 79t, 171 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total Cruits and nuts ......................................... . 

16, 260,-527 
1~0, 187, 929 

18,186,036 
1, 590,479 
2, 154,259 j 

825, 7CJ7 
2, 134,34.6 

600,397 
17,867,934 

43,365, 153 ' 

6, 845,811 1 

1, 821,740 I 

2, 920,600 I 

1, 361,5Z7 ' 
987852 

1, 235,239 i 

Cereals ------------------------------------------ - $215,764,634 Hay and forage____________________________________ 56, 555, 024 ll'obacco . .....•..••.••...•.......••••••••••. pounds.. 64, ~ ~72 
Vegetables ---------------------------------------- 13, 725, 227 Sugar beets ..............••••.••.....•........ tons.. • ~,415 

15, 172, 769 : 

13, 528, 302 I 
3,836,861 
J, 933,790 

434,531 
Grains and seeds___________________________________ 15, 583, 209 Maple sugar and sirup ..••...•.......................•...•.......... 
All other crops------------------------------------- 15~, 841 Hemp ..................................... pounds.. 2, 172,652 

Total crops--------------------------------- 301, 78~935 

Nut·set·.v and greenhouse products--------------------- · 186, 605 
Forest products ----------------------------------- 206, 317 

===== 
LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. . 

~~ryp~gg~~;jS_:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: · 19,576,343 
7,078,938 
3,407,448 

913,551 
3,652 

34,909,274 

Chicken.· raised ------------------------------------
Wool and mohair-----------------------------------Honey and wax ____________________________________ _ 
Animal ~: :;old and slaughtered on farms ___________ :_ __ _ 

'Iutal live-stock products----------------------

T~..,tal farm products of North Dakota __________ _ 

OHIO. 

65,889,206 

368,065,063 

Agricultural 1vealth a11cl proatwtion of the State of Ohio-Ohio agf'i. 
culturaZ sta.ti~tics, January 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population 0f State------------------------------- 5, 759, 394 

· Land area of Hate-------------------------acres__ 26, 073, 600 
FARMS. 

Number of all farmS------------------------------ 256, 695 
=====:;;,= 

Land in farms : 
Improved l:~~d------,------------------acres__ 18, 542, 358 
Woodland -----------------------------do____ 3, 198, 929 
Other unimproved land------------------do____ 1, 774, 606 -------

Total land in farms-------------------dO---- 23, 515, 888 
===~= 

VALUE OF FAR-M PROPERTY. 
Land------------------------------------------- $2,015,112,999 
BuildingS------------------~-"-------------,------ 646, 322, 950 
Implements and machinerY------------------------ 146, 575, 269 
IJve stock--------------------------------------- 287,655,118 

.--------
Total value of farm property_ ., ____________ :__ 3, 095, 666, 336 

LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 7, 960,141 $266,551,496 

~~t;(fu~~a~f =::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 20, m: ~~~ 20,:: ~ 
Total live stock ............................................. : . .. . W, 655, 118 

Ohio farm products. 
CROPS. 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Cereals: 
Corn ......... .......................... bushels.. 149, 8«, 626 $217,274, 7fiJ 
Oats ...................................... do. .. . 46, 818, 330 39, 795, 590 
Wheat .................................... do... . 58, 124,351 127, 873,574 

:~~:~~~i :::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: J~:::: i: m: ~ ~ ~ m 
Other cereals ................•.•.......... do.... 41,237 57,989 1-------1·------

Total cereals ............................ do.... 259, 547,851 391,834,355 
1=========1====== 

.. -

All other crops ..................................................... .. 

Total crops of Ohio .......................................... .. 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................. :~ 
Forest products ......... ~ ........................................... . 

LIVE-8TOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons.. 396,317,787 
Milk sold .................................. do.... 139,063,960 
Cream sold ................................ do.... 7, 658,715 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds.. 29,828,000 
Butter made .............. ................ do.... 30,264,265 
Cheese made .............................. do.... 434,042 

Total dairy products .................. ...................... .. 

Eggs produced .............................. dozen.. 102,377,143 
Chickens raised ........................... number.. 22, 458, 227 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds.. 15, 265, 655 
Honey and wax .............................. do.... 846,684 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms .. ............... ............ . 

Total live-stock products of Ohio ............................ .. 

483,340 

607, 037, 562 

8, 339,507 
11,364, 7fiJ 

"'i3','978,'ii7 
10,131,885 
15) 898,417 
15,967,415 

172,752 

81,148,586 

42,99. roo 
21,110,733 
10, CJ75, 214 

2M 986 
159, 387, 679 

314,975, 593 

Summat'IJ of Ohio farm products, farm 1:alue December 1, 1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereal&------------------------------------------- $391,834,355 
Hay and forage------------------------------------ 130,187,929 
Vegetables-----~----------------------------------- 43, 365, 15 
Fruits and nuts----------------------------------- 15, 172, 769 
Grains and seeds----------------------------------- 6, 260, 527 
Tobacco----------------------~------------------- 13,528,302 
Sugar beets--------------------------------------- 3,836,861 
All other crops ----------------------------------- 2, 851, 661 

Total cropS------------------'---------------- 607, 037, 562 , 

Nursery and greenhouse products-------~------------ 8,339 507 
Forest products------------------------------------ 11,364,709 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

~if~e~!~~~~~:~=================================== Wool and mohair-----------------------------------
Honey and wax - ----------------------------------
tlnimals sold and slaughtered on farms---------------

Total ]Jve-stock products----------------------
Total farm products of Ohio __________________ _ 

• PENNSYLVANIA . 

81,148,586 
42,998,400 
21,110,733 
10,075 214 

254, 986 
159,8 7, 679 

314,975,598 

941,717,376 

Agt-icult·u.ral wealth and pr oduction of tlle State of P ennsyh1ania-Penn· 
sylvan-ia agricultural ta~istics, Jantuu·y 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Populati<ln of State -------------------------------Land area or State __________________ __ ___ ___ acres __ 

FARMS. 

8,720,017 
28,692,480 

Number of all farms------------------------------====2=0=2='=2=5=0 

Land in farms : 

_. 

IIDproved land __________________________ acres--

~oodland-------------------------------dO---
Other unimproved land------------------dO----

Total land in farms ________ ------------dO----

11,847,719 
4,043,902 
1, 765, 92 ' 

17,657,513 

. 
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lVool and moha~----------------------------------VALUil OF FARM PROPERTY. 

Land-----------------~--------------------------
Buildings- ----------------------------------------

$726,158,051 IIoney and waX------------------------------------600, 593, 977 Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ______________ _ 

$2,239,0~1 
446,444 

90,527,419 

146,939,500 
163,826,365 
238, 774, 641 Total live-stock products----------------------

Implements and machinery-------------------------
lAve tock----------------------------------------

Total value of farm pro~rty ----------------- 1, 729, 353, 03-i 
LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 809, 071 $219, 420, 539 
PouJtry or all kinds........................................ 15, 226, 961 18,639, 535 

_ Bees (hives of bees)........................................ 122, ~19 7U, 567 

Total live stock .............................. ~....... . . . . . . . . . .. . 238, 774, 00 

Pennsyh:ania (arrn products. 
CROPS . 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Cereals: 
CQrn ............................... . ... bushels.. 61, 450, 012 $95, 2~7, 52i 
Oats ...................................... do.... 29,183,172 26,264,857 
Wheat .............. .' .................. ~.' . do.... 23, 453,978 52, 771, 466 

~K~~Ii~a·t·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::a~:::: ~: :: m ~: :: ~~ 
Other cereals . ............................ do.... 326, 430 468, Oll 

1-----------1·---------
Total cereals ............................ do.... 122, 377, 334 187, 178, 692 

Other grains and seeds ...................... . ~ - ..................... . 1, 3U,677 
115,341,367 Hay and forage ............................... tons.. 5,956,269 

F=========l======== 
Vegetables: 

Potatoes ............................... bushe~. 22,227, «O 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 

g~f!i:~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
All other ..................... ~ .................... . ............ . 

Total vegetables ....................................... ........ . 

Fruits and nuts: 
Apples ................................. bushels.. 5, 512, 795 

~~:c~~---:::.:::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::: ::pc>~~dS:: J: ~:: 
Strawberries ............................ quarts.. 7,184,090 
Other small fruit .......................... do.... 3, 769, 7'0. 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts . . ........................................ 1 

~;::-:.~~~ ~:. ::: ::·:·:·:::.:·:·::·:·::·:·::·:·:~~~:: ::::: ~·:~:~:1 
Total crops of Pennsylvania .................................. -I 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................... . 
Forest products ................ . .................................... . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons.. 421,631, 355 
Milk sold ......... . .................... . . do.... 250,444,940 
Cream sold ............................... do. ... 1,U9,097 
Butter fat sold ...........•............ pounds.. 6,130,413 
Butt er made ............................ . do.... 38,468,607 
Cheesemade ............................. do.... 532,238 

Total dairy products .................................... ~ ... . 

Eggs produced ............................. dozens. . 75,998,172 
Chickens raised ........................... number._ 15,663,745 
Wool and mohair . ......................... pounds. . 3, 444, 837 
Honey and wax .............. . ...... . ........ do.... 1,587,481 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

Totalli ve-stock products of Pennsylvania ........ . ........... . 

47,780,210 
1, 751,53.1 
1,539, 970 
1,669, 971 

496,040 
465,180 

19,923,782 

73,626,686 

11,852,515 
3,079, 258 
2,560, 867 
1,508,662 

824,831 
1,673, 795 

21,499, 929 

10,073,852 
888,649 

34,525 

409,968,377 

9, 266,563 
16,587,3Z7 

... $72; 859; 50i 
1,649,083 
3, 779,456 

21,137,718 
. 191,602 

99, 617,·373 

36,479,123 
17,230,120 

2, 239,021 
446,444 

90, 5Z7, 419 

146,939,500 

Stmt1nary of Pemtsylvania (arm products, (at·m value D ecember 1, 1919. 
(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 
Cereals -------------------------------------------
Hay and forage-----------------------------------
Vegetables----------------------------------------
Fruits and nuts---- --------------------------------
TobaccO-------------------------------------------
Grains and seeds-----------------------------------!laple sugar and sirup _____________________________ _ 

All other crops-----------------------------------

Total crops----------------------------------
Nursery and greenhouse products ___________________ _ 
Forest products---------------- --------------------

$187,178, 692 
115,341,367 
73,626, 686 
21,499,929 
10.073,852 

1,324,677 
888,649 

34,525 

409,968, 377 

9,266,563 
16, 587,327 

99,617,373 
36,479,123 
17,230,120 

... 

Total farm products of Pennsylvania___________ 582, 761, 767 

RHODE ISLAND. 

Agricultural we4lth ana product·~n of t1~e State of Rhode Island-Rhode 
Island agricultural st4tisti.cs, Janttfl.ry 1, 191?0. 

(United States Census of 1920. ) 
Population of State---------------------------------- 604, 397 
Land area of State-----:-------------JL _______ acres-- 682,880 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms---------------------------------

Land in farms : 
Improved land----------------------------acres--Woodland ________________________________ do ___ _ 
Other unimproved tand _____________________ do ___ _ 

~.083 

132,855 
130,462 
68,283 ------Total land in farms _____________________ do ___ _ 331,600 

VALU» OF FARM PROPERTY. 
Land-----------------------------------------------Buildings __________________________________________ _ 

Implements and machinery---------------------------
lAve stock------------------------------------------

$14,509,073 
11,878,853 

2,408,561 
4,840, 279 

Total value of farm property--- ----------------
LIVE STOCK. 

33,636,766 

On farms Jan. 1,1920. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) ............. . 

~~~t(fu~!:~r ~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Number. 

52,866 
266,009 

686 

Totallive stock ................................................. . 

Rhode l8landfarm produm. 

CROPS. 

Value. 

$4,335,833 
~98,257 

6,189 

4,MO,Z79 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Cereals: 
. CQrn ................................... bushels.. 310, 901 $606, 256 
Oats ....................................... do.... '3~ 507 37, 958 
Othercereals .............................. do.... n ; -ta1 21,531 

1-----------4·----------
Total cereals ............................ do.... 356,889 665, 745 

I========~======= 
Hay and forage ................................ tons.. 90,926 2,319,136 

1=========1=====~ 
Vegetables: 

Potatoes ............................... bushels. . 293,098 
Sweetcorn ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 

1lf~t~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :·::::::::: 
Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

. ~~dt~::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::~~:~~~:: 3~;~~ 
Pears ...................................... do.... 10, 713 
Grapes ................................. pounds.. 400, 975 
Berries and small fruit .................. quarts.. 339,064 
.All other .. , ...................... -. ............................. . 

Total fruits and nuts ...................................... . . , . 

.All other cro~s ......................................... ·. ·. · · .. · · · ···I 
Total crops of Rhode Isl,llnd ................................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................... . 
Forest products ..................................................... . 

LIVE-STOCK PR.ODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ....................... . . gallons .. 
Milk sold .............................. . .. do . .. . 
Cream sold ........................... __ .. do . .. . 
Butter fat sold ..................... . .... pounds .. 
Butter made .............................. do ... . 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

12, 099, 111 
9, 313, 1)!8 

30,022 
15,52-! 

174, 902 
10,410 

Total dairy products ....................... _ . . . . ........ . ..... . 

Eggs produced ........................... . . dozens.. 1, 536,858 
Chickens raised ............ ... ............. number_ . 4.'l3, 668 

ji~~!~~dm;~. ~:::::::::::::: :··::::::: .·: ~-~~~~ : : ~~; ~ 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms .. . . _ . .. ... ... ..... . ... .. --. -. 

Totallive-st~k products of Rhode Island .... - . - -~ . - .. . - . - - -.. ·I 

6U,122 
75,783 
61,819 
4.1,295 

627,307 

1,480, 326 

~~ 
26: 784 
24 058 
65: 666 
1,683 

864,489 

10, 682 

5, 340,37 

1, 203,802 
470, 077 

$3,667,306 
43,52'2 
10,471 

105,83-l 
8, 748 

3,&30, L 

906,746 
6W,U5 

8,405 
1, 70-l 

1, 295, 371 

6,663,252 
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Summary of Rhode Island farm products, farm value Decembe-r 1, 19J.S. 

(United States Census o.f 1920.) 

MAy 6, I 

CROPS. 

Cerelils ----------------------------'""---------- $665, 745 
f:/e~~~~r~~=:.:=:::::::::::=::.::.::.=::.:-.::.=:_:- i; ~~~: ~~~ 
Fruits and nuts------------------------------------- 864,489 
llll other crops-------------------------------------- 10,682 

-----
Total crops ---------------------------------- 6, 340, 378 

Nursery and greenhouse products --------------------- 1, 203, 802 
Forest products ------------------------------------- 4 70, 077 

LIY»-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

~~l p~~~~~~~===========~=:::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
Chickens raised-------------------------------------
lVool and moharr-----------------------------------.. 
IIoney and wax------------------------------~------Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ________________ _ 

'Total live-stock products-----------------------

====== 

3,830,881 
906,7.W 
620, 145 

8,405 
1,704 

1,295,311 

6, 663,252 

Total farm Droducts of Rhode Island _____________ 13, 677, 609 

UTAH. 

.A(!ricuZttwal wealth ana productifm of the State of Utah-Utah agri
cultural stat-istics, Januat·v 1, 1.9!0. 

(United States Census o~ 1920.) 
Population of State -------------------------------- 449, 396 
Land area of State --------------------------acres__ 52, 597, 760 

FABMS. 
Number ~f all farms-------------------------------- 25,662 

=====:= 
Land in farms: 

Improved land --------------------------acres __ 1,715,380 

Utah farm products-Continued. 
LIVE-STOCK PRODUcrs. 

Products. Production. 

D~odncts: 
produced .......... : ............. _gallons.. 29,339, 512 

~o;~d:::::.:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :~~: ::: . 9, ~~; i~ 
~utter fat sold .......................... pounds.. 1,049,559 

~~~::~:.:::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::~g:::: 2,~~;~~ 

Fann valu~ 
(Dec.1,1919). 

.•.. 52; 276; i97 
436,118 
565 972 

1,50_1563 
'lit,231 

Total dairy products ... ·"· ................................... . 4,809,087 

2,112,358 
775,212 

5, 787,ll9 
251,747 

15,56Q,230 

~fs produ~ed. · ............................ dozens. . 5, 7~ 076 
Wooc~ensandraiSehaird .................. n ......... number.. 1, 107,446 

mo ........................... pounds.. 11 771 708 
~andwax .............................. do.... 11 2511 172 

• als sold and slaughtered on farms ..................... : ... : ... . 

Total live-stock products of Utah.............. . .............. . 29,302,053 

Summary of Utah far-m products, farm value Decembet· 1, 1!119. 
{United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~f~~~ 
Total crops-----------~-----------------------

$12,388,557 
24,759,397 
5,615,"388 
3,822,739 

10,048,611 
1,304,638 

67,237 

VVoodland--------------------------------do ___ _ 
Other unimproved land -------------------do ___ _ 

212, 762 Nursery and greenhouse products _____________________ _ 
3, 122, 268 Forest products --------... --------------------~-

58,067,067 

241,162 
120,262 

Total land in farms--------------------do ___ _ 5, 050, 410 LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

~~~Y PY.~~~~~s::::::::::::::=:=:==:=:=:=::::: VALUJl ()Jr .F.lRM PROPERTY. 
Land--------------------------------------------
Buildings------------------------------------------
Implements and machinery--------------------------
IJve stock-----------------------------------------

Total value of farm property _________________ _ 
LIVE STOCK. 

$210,997,840 
~2,75 ,918 
13,514,787 
54,008,183 

311,274,728 

On farms Jan.-1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (eattle, swine, horses, etc.) ............ -. 

~~:tfu~~~l~:~)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'2, ~. 119 $52,973, 251 

980, 097 sa, 566 
' 25, 001 220, 356 

Total live stock..................................... .. . .. . .. . .. . 54,008,183 

Utah farm products. 
CROPS. 

l>roducts. 

Cereals: 
Corn ................................... bushels .. 
Oats ........................ n ........... do .. .. 
Wheat .................................... do ... . 
Barley .................................... do ... . 
Other cereals.~ ........................... do ... . 

Total cereals ......................... ~.do ... . 

Production. Farm value 
(Dec.1, 1919). 

Other grains and seeds ........................ do ... . 1=========1======= 
Hay and forage ............................... tons .. 

Vegetables: 1=========:======= 
• Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 1,648,ill 

Tomatoes ...................................................... .. 
Peas (green) .................................. _ ................. . 
Cantaloupes and watermelons .. .-::: .. · ........... : . ............. . 
All other ................... _ ................................... . 

Total vegetables ........................... ~ .................. j 

Fruits and nuts: 
A.vples ........... . ..................... bushels.. 759,696 
Peaches ................................... do.... 883 950 
Cherries ..... _ ............................ do.... 123;471 
Grapes ................................. pounds.. 1,102,625 
Berries and small fruit .......•.•.....•.. quarts.. 1, 198, 200 

~u~ilier::: ·::. ·::. ·::.:·:::.: :·:::.:·:.:·::.:~~~~:: ......... ~~:~~~. 
Total fruits and nuts ......................................... . 

Su£ar beets ............................ _ ...... tons.. 930, !27 
Alfother crops ........ .' ............................................ . 

Total crops of Utah ....... ; ............... : ................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................... . 
Forest products ................... _ ................................. _ 

3,494,637 
. 518,162 
158,ln 
125,513 

1,319,399 

5,615,888 

1,367,454 
1,414,320 

401,303 
66,156 

244,485 
15,376 

313,6« 

3,822, 739 

10,048,611 
67,237 

58, '067 J 067 

~1162 
120;262 

• 

~hi~ens ra1sed -:-------------------:... ___________ _ 

a%ney ~gd ~0~~:::::::::::::::::----------------
Animals sold and slaughtered on iarms=.::::::::::::::: 

Total live-stock products ______________________ _ 

Total farm products of Utah--------------------

VERMONT . 

4,809,087 
2,112,358 

775,212 
5, 787,419 ' 

251, 74:7 
15,566,230 

29,302,053 

87,730,544 

.Agrioultural wealth a,nd f)roduction of the Sta..te of Ver-mont-Vermont 
.agricultural statistics, Jf11n1«1.11y 1, 1920. 

{United States Census of 1920.) 
Population of State__________________________________ 352, 428 
Land area of State----------------------------acres__ 5, 839, 360 

FARMS. 
Number of all farms----------------------------------

Land in farms : 
Improved lana ----------------------------acres __ 
~oodland---------------------------------do ___ _ 
Other unimproved land---------------------do ___ _ 

29,075 

1,691,595 
1,428,309 
1,115,907 

Total land in farms----------------------do____ 4, 235, 811 

VALUE OB' FARM PROPIIRTY. 
La.nd----------------------------------------------
Buildings-------------------------------------------Implements and machinery __________________________ _ 

Live stock ------------------------------------------

· T-otal value of !arm property-------------------
LIVE STOCK. 

$82,938,253 
76,178,906 
21,234,130 
42,385,331 

222,736,620 

On farplS Jan. l, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, e'tc.) ............. . 
Poultry of all kinds.. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. 
Bees (hives of bees) ................................... : ... . 

648, 9M $41,151,8'0 
815,085 I, 167,717 
10, 024 65, 787 

Total live stock...................................... .. .. . .. . .. .. !2, 385,331 

Vermont far·m products. 
CROPS. 

Products. 

Cereals~ 

Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 191.9). 

Oom .................... n ....... ro' ••• bushels.. 937, 375 $1,687, 275 
Oats ...................................... do.... 2

1
396,34.9 2,396,349 

Wheat ..... ~ ... ~·~·~·- ................... do.... 176,003 401,808 
:Barley .................. -................. do.. .. 196

1 
815 3«, 431 

Buckwheat ............................... do.... 81,346 150,481 
Othercereals ............. n ......... ~ ••• do.... 129,071 188,414 

r------------~---------
Total cereals ............................ do.... 3,916, 959 5, 171,758 

!========~======= Ha.y and f<irage ............................... toDS.. 1, 748,358 29, 581,46! 

I 
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Verm~mt farm products--Continued. 

CROPS--continued, 

Products. Production. 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 2,Z77,3ff7 
Sweet corn ..................................................... . 
Cabbages ........................................ ; .............. . 
Onions ......................................................... . 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables ................... · ........ ··· · · · · · · · · .. ······I 
Frmts and nuts: 

Apples ................................ bushels. . 960, 252 
Berries and small fruit .................. quarts.. 749,032 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts ......................................... . 

~~p~:h~~~~~~~ -~i~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Total rrops of Vel'Il!ont ....................................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products .................... 

1 

............... . 
Forest products .................................................... . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons . . 
Milk sold .................................. do ... . 
Cream old .............................. . . do ... . 
Butter rat sold .......................... pounds .. 
Butter made .............................. do.: .. 
Cheese made .............................. do ... . 

122, 095, 734 
55,319,390 

928,843 
13,072,731 
3,877,039 

75,502 

Total dairy products .......................................... . 

Eggs produced ............................. dozens.. 5,166,689 
Chickens raised ............................ number.. 1,015, 742 
Wool and mohair ........................... pounds.. 418,308 
Honey and wax ........ ....................... do.... 236,463 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

Totalliv~stock products of Vermont ....................... .. . 

Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

$5,010,252 
79,073 
39,80! 
30,014 

2,228,111 

7, 3ffl, 25! 

1, 728,45! 
187,580 
41,481 

1,957,515 

3,580,369 
321,240 

47,999,600 

222,622 
6,377,580 

· "ii5;58i;o83 
1,264,889 
8,032, 796 
2,301,86.3 

27,182 

27,207,813 

2, 738,245 
1,300,150 

250,977 
76,0;)5 

13,313,879 

«,887, 219 

Srtmmary of Vermont farm rwoa·ucts, farm '(;aZtte Decembe1· 1, 1919. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
CROPS. 

Cereal ---------------------------------------------
Hay and forage-------------------------------------
Vegetables-----------------------------------------
Fruits and nuts------------------------------------
Maple ugar and sirUP-------------------------------
All other crops--------------------------------------

$5,171,758 
29,581,464 
7, 387,254 
1,957,515 
3,580,369 

321,240 

Total crops----------------------------------- 47,999,600 

Nursery and greenhouse products----------------------
Fore t products -------------------------------------

LlVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products -------------------------------------

~~ckf;:dr~l:~d~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Wool and IDohair ___________________________________ _ 

Honey and waX-------------------------------------
Animals sold and slaughtered on fariDS---------------

Total live-stock products----------------------

Total farm products of Vermont----------------

WASHINGTON. 

222,622 
6,377,580 

27,207,813 
2,738,345 
1,300,150 

250,977 
76,055 

13,313,879 

44,887,219 

99,487,021 

Agricultural wealth anll productio-n of the State of Washington, Wash
• ir~gton agricultural sta.tistics, Ja;nuary 1, 1.920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 

Population of State--------------------------------Land area of State __________________________ acres __ 

FA.RMS. 
Number of all farms __ ·-----------------------------

Land in farms: 
Improved land -------------------------acres __ 

1,356.621 
42,775,040 

66,288 
====== 

Woodland ------------------------------do ___ _ 
7,129,343 
1,813,061 
4,302, 316 Other unimproved land __________________ do ___ _ 

Total land in farms_,_ __________________ do ___ _ 13,244,720 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY, 

~~~~iDg;-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~I~~:~~~·g~~ 
Implements and machinery------------------------- - 54, 121; 377 
LJve stock---------------------------------------- 82,316,130 

Total value of farm property------------------ 1, 057, 429, 848 

Agricultural wealth ana productio-n of the State of Washington, Wash
ington agricultural statistics, January 1, 19M-Continued. 

LIVE STOCK.. 

On farms Ian. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) ............•.. 

~~{l:~a~f~~)::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: ::::::::: 
1, 787, 871 $77,572,066 
3, 614,475 4, 389,759 

56, 808 354, 305 

Total live stock .............. ~....................... . .. . . . . . . . . . 82, 316, 130 

-
Washington farm products. 

CROPS. 

Products. Production. 

C~reals: 

FariD value 
(Dec. 1, 1\!19). 

Corn ................................... bushels.. 901 905 $1,623,433 
Oats .....•.••......................•..... do.. . . . 8, 073; 481 8, 073, 481 
Wheat ........................... . ........ do..... 41,837,909 91,206,642 

~~~~'7 cereais·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::a~:: ::: 2'::m 3'~~:~ii 
Total cereals ........................... do..... 53,390,502 1 10!,886,261 

!==========:======== 
Other grains and seeds ••• · •••••••••••••.•••••. do..... 471,375 1 3, 390,677 
Hay and forage ................................ tons.. 2, 013, 913 47,717,065 

!=========:======= 
Vegetables: 

Potatoes .............................. bushels.. 5,866, 710 
Sweet com ..................................................... . 
Tomatoes ....................................................... . 

g~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: ::: :::::::::::::::: 
Allother ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables .............................................. ·I 
Fruits and nuts: 

12,320,093 
163,754 
287,222 
237,124 
415,5Zl 

4,899,262 

18, 322,_982 

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ~~g~~:: 2}: ~: ~~ 3~: ffl: ~~ 
Pears .................................... do.. . . . 1, 728, 759 3, 025, 331 

6~~:~-~~e:::::::::::::::::::::::::a~::::: ::: 1·~~:: 
Grapes ................................ pounds.. 3,961,036 316,882 
Berries and small fruit ................. . quarts.. 16,884,745 3, 490,388 
Almonds and walnuts ................. pounds.. 109,178 Z1 302 
All other ...................................... "!".. .. . .. .. . . . . . . 151; 915 

• Total fruits and nuts ...........•...............•.... , ......... j 51, 662, 307 

Hops ...................................... pounds .. r 1,615, 761 I 7Z1,092 
Sugar beets ................................... tons.. 46,386 500,969 
All other crops.................. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 4, 654 

Total crops of Washington .................... .1. .... .......... . j-m-,-2~12-, 00-8 

Nursery and greenhouse products ............•...... ·I· ....... · · .... · ·1 1, 354,686 
Forest products......................... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 4, 738, 116 

,., 
LIVE-STOCK. PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced .......................... gallons.. 140,524, 518 
Milk sold .................................. do.... 63,575,339 ••• $i6~363;465 
Cream sold ................................ do.... . 1, 586,806 2, 233, 112 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds.. 9, 738,091 5, 698,922 
Butter m.ade .............................. do.... 5, 899, 678 3, 296,726 
Cheese m.ade ...................... ........ do.... 84,868 28,006 

1-------------:--------
Total dairy prod nets ........................................... j Z'/,620,231 

Eggs produced .............................. dozens.. 21, 356, 5-7-6-;--1-0-, 03~-7-, 5-9-1 
Chickens raised ............................ number.. 4,860,217 3, 742,367 
Wool and mohair .......................... pounds. . 5, 018,779 2, 258,739 
Ho!J.&Y and wax ............................... do.... 1,613,626 407,421 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 945,493 

Totalliv~stock products of Washington ..... · .. ·. · .. · · .. ·· ..• ·I 68,011,842 

Surnmat·y of WasMngton farm products, farm '!Jalue December 1, 1919 • . 

(United States Census, 1!>20.) 

CROPS. 
Cereals-------------------------------------------- $104,886,261 
Hay and forage------------------------------------· 47,717, 065 
Vegetables----------------------------------------- 18 322 982 
Fruits and nuts------------------------------------ 51:662'307 
Grains and seeds----------------------------------- 3, 390:677 

;~~~~~ef~~~;:=::::::::::::~::::=::::::=::::::: ~~i·U~ 
Total crops----------------------~----------- 227,212,008 

Nursery and greenhouse products--------------------- 1, 354, 686 
Forest products------------------------------------ 4, 738, 116 
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LIVIII-STOCK PRODUCTS. 
Dairy produd ---------~---------·----
Eggs produeed ----------------------------------
Chicken raised ------------------------------------Wool ·and moh,aj, _______________________________ _ 

Honey and wax--------------------------------Animals old and slaughtered on farms _____________ _ 

Total live-stock products----------------------

$27,620,231 
10,037,591 

3, 742,367 
2,258.73!) 

407,421 
23,94.5,493 

68,011,842 

Total farm products of Washl.ngton.__________ 301, 316, 652 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Agricultuml we.alth ana prod1wtion lit the 'Stat~ of West Virginia-
West Virginia agricuUtJ.:t'al stat&stics, January 1, 1920. 

(United· States Census of 1920.) , 
Population of State--------------------------------- 1, 463, 701 
L nd area of Stat ---------------------------a~-- 15,374,080 

FARMS. 
Nlpllber -<>f all farms------------------------------- 87,289 

===== 
Land in farm -: 

Improved land---------------------------acres __ 5, 520,368 
3,~9,444 
. 580,038 

Woodland __________________________ do __ _ 
Other unimproved land _____________ _____ do __ _ 

Total land ln farms--------------------do ___ _ 9, 569,790 

VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY. 

~il~iDgs-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~&~~~~~:~&~ 
Implements and machinery ---~------------'----- 18, 395, 658 
IJve stock----------------------------------- 67,261,153 

Total value of farm property------------------ 400, 439, 617 
LIVE S'i"'CK. 

On farms ran. I.~. Number. \Ta.lue: 

Domestie an:imals {cattle, swine, horses, etc.) .. - ....... ---- 1,593,813 $62,571, «9 
Poultry<>fallkinds........................................ 4,1'19,'fi58 4,230, 975 
Bees~bives ofbees)........................................ 89,873 458,729 

Totallivestoek ....... ............................... -·-··--· -·-- 67,'261,153 

Cereals: 

West Vir-uinia farm product&. 
-cROPS. 

Products. Produetion. 1,Farm value 
1\Ifflc. 1,1919). 

Corn .... ·-·····-······ .•...... ····-----husbcls.. 17,m.0.,357 $29,768,131 
Oats._ .. .... _-·-············ ..•.......... do..... .3,054, 668 '3,054,668 
Wheat ...•...••... . ---··············-·--··do..... 3, 747,.812 8,.395,097 

:~heat~:::::::::::::_·:_·:::::::::::.:~~~~~:: ~~: ::~1~ 
Othercereals.---·---·-······---·······do..... 27,422 tl, 757 

Total cereals ......•... ·-._ •.•...•...•... do •••.. .. 1-__ 2_4,_554_,-85-51-1---42-,-W:__:_,_U28_ 

Wed Virginia faNib 1)roducts----Crontinued. 

LIVE-STOCK PROOUeTS--eontinued. 

Products. Production. 

Eggs produced._ ...•.•..•.. __ ··--·---·· .... dozens._ 21,708,279 
Cl:iick:ens raised---···· .....•.......•••.. -.number.. 4,873, 287 
Wool and mohair ...........•.......••..... pounds.. 2,452,8{7 
Roney and wax .•..•... _-------------·-··· •... do .. __ 927,475 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms._ • ••.•. _ ••• ____ • ______ . _____ _ 

Total live-stock products of West Virginia ........... --~ ·---· .. 

Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

$8,900,394 
4,142, 294 
1,593, 776 

3116,297 
34,.570,832 

<60, 903,802 

Sut1Utl.a1'1/ of West Virginia farm products-Farm value December 1,1919. 

(United Stares Census <>f 192Q.) 
CROPS. 

Cereals------------------------------------------ $42,447,028 Hay and forage_ ____________________________________ 23,746,574 

Vegetables------------------------------------------ 16 715 67 
Fruits and nuts------------------------------------- • 9, 9"62; 747 
Tobacco------------------------------------------- 2, 731, 338 
All other crops-----------------------------~------- 933,905 

Total erops---------------------------------- 96,537,459 
Nursery and g.re.enll.ouse products____________ 249. G66 
Forest products ------------------------------------ 11, 346, 421 

LIVE-STOCK PttODU"CTS. 
Dairy products-------------------------------------
Eggs produced------------------------------------~ 
Chicken raised ----------------------------------
Wool and mohair------------·----------------------
~ey and wax------------------------------------
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms-----------------

11,390,20!) 
8,900.394 
4, 142,294 
1, 5'93, 776 

306,297 
34, 570, 832 

Total live-stock productS----------------------- 60, 9DiJ, 802 

Total farm products ot West Virginia ___________ 169, 037, 348 

WISCONSIN. 

Agricultural 1oealth and production of the State of Wisconsir~r-Wi. con
sin agr-iculttlf·az statistics, .Jamw.ry 1, J.j20. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
Population o! State-------------------------------Land area <>f Stnte _________________________ ac-res--

J'ARMS. 

Number of all farms-----..-----------------------

2,632,067 
35,3"6'3, 840 

189, 295 
====== 

Land in farms : 
Improved land------------------------·-'RCl'e --Woodland ______________________________ do ___ _ 

Other unimproved land------------------dO----

T<~tal land in farms-------------------dO----

VALUE OF FARM P.ROPERTY. 

12,{52,216 
5, 4'01, ~10 
4,294,097 

22,148,223 

' Othffi. grains and seeds ............................... -·-··-- ---------
Hay and forage .. ·-·-···············-·· ...... tans.. 1,099,679 

28l, 698 Land _____ , ______________________________ $1, 618, 913 059 
23• 7~• 57! Building --------------------------------------- 568,96 ,914 

Vegetables: 
Potatoes ........................•...•.. bushels.. 3,030, 776 
Sweet corn .••...••.•.....•••••.••••....... -.-~-· -·-----·- ....• -. 
Tomatoes ...•.••••••. .•.••••••••. --~--- •.•••••••.••. -••. -- .• 
Cabbage .......• ·-· .•..........• ·-·--.------· . ··-·· .. -·-·· --. 

~i~fe_~!::::::::::::: ::::::-:::::: =:~~::_:::: ::::~ :~:::-::: ::: 
Total vegetables .....•........•................ ··-·-·-·--··-·--

6,959,726 
105,739 
SOl, 920 
166,076 
209,740 

84.972,666 

16,715,867 

Implements and machinery________________________ 167, 088, 909 
lJ¥e ~tock--------------------------------------- 3~2,312,115 

Total valu~ ot farm property-------------- 2,(377,282,997 

LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

7,M0,491 Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.) .. -·---........ 5, 817,465 $311,018,838 

1,51, 7S4 ~~~t(fu~!sa~lr1:~s)::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ll, ~~;~~ 10, ~'.~ 

Fruits and nuts: 
.Apples ................................. bushels-- 4,1811,162 
P'e&ches.- ·- .. n·- .. ··- .. -...... ·-.-·····-.dO----- 706, G.1 

100, 800 
400, ti38 
300, 0?...5 Total live stock .................................. ---- -.---------- 322,312, 115 

Grapes ....•....... ·········-··~······. pounds.. 2, 185, 7!0 
Berries and small fruit ..•• ·---·· ••.. - ••• quarts.. 21 092,3.76 
All other .................. ·-·---·-----··--· .. ··--· .... -.- ... -.. . 

1---------~---------
Total fruits and nuts--.·----- ••.•. ..•.•. .. . . . ... -- .. ---.- ... 

Tobacco .... --·- ... -···-..····-········ ...... pounds.. 7,Mr7, 052 
All other crops .... ·-··-··--··-········-···--····-·· ... -·-···--·--- _. 

Total crops of West Virginia. .•......•.•........ ·--- .......... . 

N U.rsery and greenhouse products.~. . . • . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . ....... _ ...... . 
Forest products .. _ ..... _ ... _ ......•.•. _ •.•••..•. ·-- •...••. _ ..•.• __ 

LIVE-STOCK 1'ROD1TCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced...·-·-~·._ ..... -· .... -ga-llons .. 
Milk sold. ...•. ---- __ -~--~-.. . .. -~·--.do. __ _ 
Cream sold .... ········-····------_ .. _ .. _ .. do. __ _ 
Butter fat sold. ___ ........... : ......... pounds .. 
Butter made .. --· ....................... _ .do. __ . 
Cheese made ................. : ............ do ... _ 

73,690,103 
6, 7'1&,970 

292,106 
58l,Sl9 

17,715,107 
88,562 

'l'otaldairy products ........................ _________ . ________ _ 

9, 962,747 

2, 731,338 
652,207 

96,537,459 

249,666 
ll,348,421 

$2,-46.6., 1.58 
355,093 
304,657 

8,227,663 
36,638 

W-isconsin tann prCfd4J.ct.s. 

CROPS. 

Products. Production. 

Cerea!s: 

Farm value 
(Dec. I, t 11l). 

C.orn ........ · --···-··-··--····-······-hushels__ 4.4,547,.398 164,593,729 
Oats._ .... _ ...•.. # •• · --- · --- •• ·---··-- • • • do .. _. 68,296,223 ,<l51, 788 
Wheat----·-·- --·--· ..... _ .... _ ...... _ .... do.... 7,328, 444 16,489,016 
Barley .................. ·--------··--··--do.... 12,191, 1 16,459,014 

~l£6; ~~e;is-:-:_-_-_-_- .- .-::::: :~ :~ :~ ::::::::: ~~~:::: ~: ~i~: ~ 1g; ~~~; ~~ 
1------------1·----------

Totalrereals .. ___ ...... __ . _. _ ..•. _ ••.... do .. __ 142,149,877 170,195, 91D 
F======:====== 

Other~ains and seeds ..... --···- ___ .......... do.... 1, 377,0151 13, 263,716 
Hayandforage ...... . ... ..... ....... ......... tons. . ll,4 9,227 164,993,480 

F========F==~== 

. 

-
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Wisconsin farm vroducts-continuild. 

CROPS--continued, 

Products. Production. Farm valu~ 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

hgctables: 
Potatoes ............................... bushels.. 26,376, 021 
Sweet com ....................... ··-· .......................... . 
Cabbages ................................. ~-··· ............... . 

bu~=~ :::::: :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total vegetables .............................................. . 

Fruits and nuts: 

aEE~e8-. ~ ~~ ~ ~::·. ·.: :::::::-:::-::::::::::: ~~;~: 1
' igg; ~~ 

Strawberries ............................ quarts.. 5, 203, 127 
Cranberries ............................... do ... -. 3, 424,709 
All other ....................................................... . 

Total fruits and nuts .................. ~ ........... ............ . 

Tobacco .................................... pounds.. 52,454,246 
Sugar beets ................................... . tons.. 136, 208 

~Ph& ~oi>ii.·.:::::: :~:::: :~:: :::::::::: :.:~~: ...... ~: ~: ~~-
Total crops of Wisconsin ...................................... . 

Nursery and greenhouse products ................................... . 
Forest products ..................................................... . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
filk produced ..................... ·- .. gallons .. 

Milk sold .... --~ .......................... do ... . 
Crea.m. sold..·-··- .............. ~ .......... d-o . .. . 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds .. 
Butter made ..... ........................ do .. .. 
Cheese made .. ............................ do ... . 

858, 258, 521 
473, 816, 832 
~002,583 

82,727,323 
8, 686,037 

308,117 

Total dairy products ......................................... . 

Eggs produced ............................. doz;ens.. 53,222,114 
Chickens raised ........................... number.. 11, 839,900 
Wool and mohair .....•....•............... pounds.. 3, 194,735 
Honey and wax .............. t ............... do.... 3,709,549 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

Total live-stock products of Wisconsin ........................ . 

soo, 664, 851 
288,468 

1,478, 781 
1,860,395 

588,543 
12,731,988 

77,613,028 

2,6ll, 968 
578,128 
936,564 
410,966 
505,563 

5,00,189 

11,539,932 
1,498,288 

440 720 
758;607 

«5, 347,868 

~358,423 
16,587,974 

.. iii6; 653; 623 
5,780,928 

53,039,8gJ 
4, 733,556 

98,599 

180,306,599 

20,224,400 
10,063,923 
1,693,215 

733,883 
103, 323, 381 

316, 345, 404 

Summary of Wisaons1n "(arm products, farm, value December 1, 1919. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 

CROPS. 

Cereals -------------------------------------------

~:let~~res£0~~~~::::::::::::~::::::::=:::::::::::::: 
Fruits and nuts-----~---------------------------
Tobacco -----------------------------------------
Sugar beets-----------------------~----------------
All other crops------------------------------------

Total crops ---------------------------------

Nursery and greenhouse products------~--·------------
Fore t products------------------------------------

LIVE-STOcK PRODUCTS. 

~~~YP~~~~~;Js_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Chickens raised -------------!..---------------------
Wool and mohair----------------------------------
Honey and wax--~---------------~---------------
Animals sold and slaughtered <>U farms---------------, 

Total live-stock producL------~------------

$170,196,910 
164,993,480 

77,613,026 
5,043,189 

11,539,932 
1,f[98,288 

14, '468, 043 

445, 347, 868 

2,358,423 
16,587,974 

180,306,599 
20,224,403 
10,063,923 
1,693,215 

733,883 
103,323,381 

316,345,404 

Total farm products of Wisconsin____________ 780, 639, 669 

WYO:YING. 

'A.g1~cultumZ wealth ana production of the State of Wyoming-Wyoming 
agriC1tlturat statistics, Jatlt£0¥'11 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1020.) 

Population of State---------------------"----------
Lanu area of State---------------------------a~res __ , 

FAIUfS, 

Number of all farmB----------~----------------

194,402 
62,430,720 

15,748 
===== 

1 Land in farms : 
Improved land---------------------------acres __ 
VVoodland ------------------------..-~---do ___ _ 
Other unimproved land-------------------do ___ _ 

2,102,005 
421,806 

9,285,540 

Total land in ta~---------------------do____ 11,809,351 

VA.LU11l 011' FARll PROPERTY. 
Land------------------------------------------- $210,947,494 
Buildings------------------------------------------ 23, 00,631 Imp.lemenm and machinery ________________ :___ 11,777,949 
Live stock--------------------------------- 87,884,516 

Total value ot farm property------------------- 334, 410, 590 
LIVE STOCK. 

On farms Jan. 1, 1920. Number. Value. 

Domestic animals (cattle, swine, horses, etc.).............. 3, 010, 827 $87,093, 572 
Poultry of all kinds .............. ~......................... 646, 357 &34, 793 
Bees (hives ofbees)........................................ 13,968 156,151 

T.otallive stock...................................... .. . •. . . •. . . . fi:T, 884., 516 

Wyoming far-m prodvcts. 
CR.Ol'S. 

Products. Production. Farm value 
(Dec. 1, 1919). 

Cereals: 
Corn ...... : ............................ bushels.. 388,512 $641,04.6 
Oats ................ ~ ..... ~ .............. do .. ~. 1,006,552 1,107,208 
Wheat .................................... do.... 1, ~5, 227 3, 121, 093 

~~e~ ~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i:::: ~~:: ~; ~~ 
1--------~-1----------

Total cereals ............................ do.... . 3, 164,9ls 5, 412,175 

400,741 
20,612,501 

Other~ and seeds ............................................. --1 
Hay and forage ............................... tons.. 907, 'lZ1 . 

!========~======= 
Vegetables: 

Potatoes ....• -~ ............. -~ ......... bushels.. 851, 253 
All other ............................................ ~-- ....... .. 

Total vegetables .................. n ......................... .. 

Fruits and nuts: 
Apples ................................. bushels.. 29, 999 
Berries and small fruit .................. quarts.. 56,824 
Allother ........ ~ ................ - ............................ . 

Total fruits'SD.d nuts ......................................... . 

~~:;~oils·.:::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~~~~:: ......... ~·-::: .j 
Total crops of Wyoming .................................. · ... -I 

Nmwy and "''omhouse products .................... , . ............... , 
Forest products ..................................................... . 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

Dairy products: 
Milk produced ......................... gallons .. 
Milk sold .................................. do ... . 
Cream sold ................................ do ... . 
Butter fat sold ......................... pounds .. 
Butter made .............................. do ... . 
Cheese made ............................. ·. do ... . 

' 

14,542,841 
2, 144,590 

2()4, 273 
1,005, 907 
1,42'2, 822 

6,837 

Total dairy products .................................. · ....... . 

Eggsproduced ............................. dozens.. 3,105,743 
Chickens raised ................................ nurn.lrer. . 893, 857 
Wool and mohair .............. ... ......... pounds. . 18, 412, 529 
Honey and wax .............................. do. . . . 1, 098, 530 
Animals sold and slaughtered on farms ............................. . 

2,000,443 
726,973 

2, 'l27,416 

71,997 
15,885 
10,394 

98,276 

1, 018,438 
480 -----

30,270,630 

22, 2tl 
156,837 

...... $577;347 
290,704 
527, 7'10 
744,630 

2,599 

2,143,020 

1,297,955 
724, (}'M 

9,574, 455 
264,644 

23,692,144 

Total live-stock products of Wyoming .............•.......... ·I • 37, 696, 253 

Smnflwry of Wyoming fat""" 1n-od.ucts, farm t•alue December 1, 1920. 

(United States Census of 1920.) 
CROPS. 

Ceream ------------------------------~-------------- $5,412,~75 

!!h:~~!~~;~==================================== 
2

g: ~tl: i~i Grains and seeds----------------------------------- 400, 7 41 
All other crOPS-------------------------------------- 480 

Total crops------------------------------------ 30, 270, 630 

Nursery and greenhouse products---------------------
Forest products-------------------------------------

===== 
22,242 

156, 837 

LIVE-STOCK PRODUCTS. 

~it{~~{iis~======================================~ Wool and mohair--------------------------------
Honey and WRX---------------------------------------Animals sold and slaughtered on farms _________________ _ 

2, 143,020 
1,297,955 

724,024 
9,574.,466 

264, 644 
2"3,692,144 

Total live-stock products----------------------- 31, 69:6, 253 
Total farm products of Wyoming _________________ 68, 145, 9G2 

• 
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. - The Secretary will state the 
next amendment of the committee. 

The READING CLERK. On page 2, lines 18 and 19, it is pro
posed to strike out the words 11 or decoctions." 

:Mr. SIMMONS. I suggest the absence of a quorlHll. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 

roll. 
The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 

their names : 
Brandegee Harris McLean 
Brous ·ard Harrison McNary 
Bursum Heflin Moses 
Calder Johnson Nelson 
Caraway Jones, N.Mex. Newberry 

• Cummins Jones, Wash. Oddie 
Curtis Kellogg Overman 
Dial Kendrick Page 
Dillingham La Follette Phipps 
Fletcher · Lodge Pittman 
France McCormick Poindexter 
Gerry McCumber Robinson 
Gooding McKellar Sheppard 
~ale McKinley Shortridge 

Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-four Senators have an
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. The Sec
retary will state the pending amendment. 

The READING CLERK. On page 2, lines 18 and 19, it is pro
posed to strike out the words 11 or decoctions." 

1\lr. SIMMONS. I ask to have the amendment stated again. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be re

stated. 
The READING CLERK. On page 2, lines 18 and 19, where it 

reads " and extracts or decoctions of nutgalls," it is proposed 
to strike out the words "or decoctions." 

1\lr. SIMl\IONS. I have no objection to a vote upon that. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is upon agree

ing to the amendment of the committee. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 21, it is proposed to 

strike out "le s than 80 per cent" and insert "not medicinal," 
so as to read : 

Tannic acid, tannin
1 

and extracts of nutgalls, containing by weight 
of tannic acid less than 50 per ce.nt, 4 cents pe.r pound ; 50 pe.r cent 
or more and not medicinal, 10 cents per pound. 

Mr. SIMMONS. 1\fr. President, I do not desire to detain the 
Senate very long in the consideration of the pending amend
ment, for I am certain, from what has already happened to 
other amendments, that the same thing will happen to this 
amendment. Notwithstanding the fact that it increases the 
rate of the present law about four times, I assume that the 
amendment will be adopted. There are some things about the 
amendment, however, and there are some things about the 
fnformation which the committee has fu1~nished the Senate for 
its guidance in the matter of levying these duties, to which I 
wish to call special attention. 

The Payne-Aldrich law imposed a duty of 35 cents a pound 
upon tannic acid. It is claimed that under the operation of 
that high duty there were practically no imports into the 
United States, and that is true. In 1908 the duty was 50 cents 
a pound, and there were practically no im~orts. In 1909 the 
Payne-Aldrich law reduced the rate to 35 cents, and still there 
were practically no imports. 

In 1913 the rate was reduced to 5 cents a pound, and during 
the only normal pre-war year there were imported, under the 
rate of ·the pre ent law, only 12,634 pounds of this article. In 
tllat year the domestic production was 853,830 pounds. So it 
appears that in the only normal pre-war year after the present 
law went into effect the imports were only about 2 per cent 
of the domestic production. 

During the war this industry, like many other industries, 
was greatly timulated. The domestic production was greatly 
increased, and there was an increase in importations, but even 
during the war, l\fr. President, the greatest amount of imports 
being in 1919, and that was only 68,000 pounds. 

Mr. SMOOT, If the Senator desires to have the exact figures 
as to the imports appear in bis speech, he must also take nut
galls and add to the figures he has already given. 

Mr. SIMMONS. If the Senator had waited until I got 
through his interruption would have been unnecessary. 

Mr. Sl\lOOT. I do not want to interrupt the Senator. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I do not object. 
Mr. SMOOT. In the Underwood law both those articles were 

treated together, but the importations were kept separate. 
Under the provisions of this bill the figures as to importations 
could not be compared, because of the fact that they are not 
treated together. 

Mr. Sll\Il\10NS. The Senator overlooks the fact that I am 
talking about tile importations of tannic acid. I am not talk-

• 

-

ing about the importations of nutgalls, the thing out of which 
tannic acid is made. 

Mr. SMOOT. The extract of nutgalls is exactly the same as 
the product the Senator is talking about. 

Mr. SIMMONS. The Senator said nutgalls, not the extract 
of nutgalls. 

Mr. SMOOT. I had in mind the extract of nutgalls. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Nutgalls we get from Asia and India. The 

article to which the Senator from Utah calls attention is the 
article out of which tannic acid is made. Tannic acid is made 
from nutgalls, and nutgalls are not produced in this cotmtry. 
They are imported from China, Japan, and Asia Minor. They 
are just as cheap in Germany as in the United States. I was 
talking about the production and the importation of tannic acid. 

I had stated, when I was interrupted, that under the lower 
duty of the present law, 5 cents a pound in 1914, the only 
pre-war year in which that low rate of duty was in operation, 
the domestic production of tannic acid in this country was 
853,800 pounds. The importations in that year were 12,000 
pounds, or about 2 per cent of the domestic production. 

In 1920, when things were coming to normal again, when the 
domestic production of this article had greatly increased, 
the importations amounted to only 28,000 pounds. I have not 
been able to ascertain the in<!rease in the domestic production 
in that year, but I should say it was at least twice as much; 
anyhow, it had enormously increased. So the domestic pro
duction had been doubled under the stimulus of war, and the 
importations of 1920 were no greater, compared with the domes
tic production, than they were in 1914. During nine months of 
1921 these importations amounted to only 45,000 pounds. 

I do not know what was the domestic production at that 
time, but if the domestic production had not increased since 
1914, if it was still about 850,000 pounds, the importations dur
ing that nine months were not more than 6 per cent of the 
domestic production, even assuming that it was no greater 
in 1921 than it was in 1914. Of course, if it has doubled since 
then-and I think it has-it would be only about 3 per cent. 

If a duty upon this product, which is exclusively a foreign 
product, has reduced the importations of the foreign product 
to 3 per cent, or even 6 per cent, of the domestic production, 
upon what principle can we justify ourselves in increa ing 
those rates to 4, 10, and 20 cents a pound, according to the 
purity of the article? Yet that is what is propo ed here. 

Mr. Pre ident, it is not my purpose to enter into detailed 
discussions of these schedules, and this one in particular, but 
I do want to call attention to the fact that in the case of this 
acid, as in the case of the amendment we have just voted 
upon, lactic acid, as is the case with all of these acids-gallic, 
formic, and oxalic-the rates have been fixed upon the same 
principle on which rates haye been fixed throughout this bill. 
They have been fixed upon the theory that they should be suf
ficiently high to bring about equality between the export selling 
price of foreign merchandise and the selling price of American 
merchandise in the American market That is the principle. 
That was acknowledged by the Senator from Massachusetts • 
[1\lr. LoDGE] yesterday with reference to lactic acid. There 
can be no question abou that being the principle upon which 
this bill was w1itten and upon which these rates were laid. 

That being the principle and the basis of these rates, it 
becomes of the very first importance that the Senate shall be in 
possession of the facts with reference to the export selling 
price of the foreign article, and also with reference to the 
wholesale selling price of the domestic article, and unless the 
Senate knows those two elements in the problem it is utterly 
impossible for us to determine whether the rate is sufficient or 
more than is necessary to accomplish the purpose you have in 
this bill, which is to establish a protective tariff upon the basis 
of competition in prices. 

When I seek to find out these two essential factors in impos
ing these rates I find myself groping in the dark. I wa present 
when the open hearings on this bill were had. There was no 
direct effort there to ascertain the selling price of the foreign 
article as compared with the selling price of the domestic article. 
I do not know what happened in the ecret sessions in which 
these amendments were agreed to. I can not speak about tllat. 
I do not know what information the majority of the committee, 
had there. I know that the Senator from Wiscon in [1\fr. LA 
FoLLETTE] tried in the open hearings to get some information 
about selling prices and profits in this country, and he fail d. 

All I know about that is the fact that the Finance Committee 
have furnished the Senate with the book which I have in my 
hand. It is entitled, 11 Summary of Tariff Information, 1921, 
Relative to the Bill H. R. 7456." That book purports, after 
giving these several paragraphs in tile Hou e bill in juxtaposi
tion with similar paragraphs in the act of 1919 and the act of 

I 

, 
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1913, to give certain essential information to enable the Senate 
to test these rates. The informati(}n given consists o.f certain 
summaries of tarift reworts upon the particular items of the bill. 
~he summaries generally o.ccu.py from one-half a page to a 
page and a hal;f. They give some inforf.IUhtion with reference to 
domestic production, with reference to imports, with reference 
to exports, and with reference sometimes to consumptio,n, but 
when it comes to the essential elements which would enable 
u to test these rates it i& singulaJly silent. witb respect t.o the 
American prices. 

At the bottom of each of the summaries. are given the quantity, 
the imports, the value (}f imports, the duty, and the equivalent 
ad valorem for 1918, 191{}, 1920; and sometimes for nine months 
of 1921, ro from that data we can get the invoice price of the for
eiO'n product; but that is only the starting point. With refer
{'-nce to- the other price that is necessal'y in order to enable us 
to apply the tests to these rates. namely, the American elling 
price, I read last night the summaries of eight or nine respect
ing these acids, and there is not a word or a.. syllable that re
lates to the American selling price. 

The committee could not have.conscientious],y fixed these rates 
without some American selling price. Where did they get that 
Pl'ice? Dld they get it from. the gentlemen who appeared be
fore them when. tb.ey were making the bill, or with wbom they 

·consulted when they were making the b.ill, gentlemen who were 
here asking that these taxes be imposed upon the people in their 
pt·ivate interest? Did they get the American wholesale selling 
price fro.m them? If not, where, then, did they get it? I say 
~hen an element of that sort is, so absolutely essential in. ordeJ' 
to reach an undel' tanding as to the rates, ~ are entitled not 
to go to the dealers~ not to go to the men who arQ asking the 
taxes in the interest of their busin~ss, but we ought to have an 

. additional finding with reference to the cost, the American 
wholesale selling price, up to which the foreign price under the 
principle of this bill is to be raised. 

If the. committee wanted to be fair with the people, if they 
wanted to give the people the facts which would enable them to 
determine whether or not these rates were too high or to.o low, 
or if they wanted to be fair to the Congress and give Members 
the facts that were necessary to determine whether the rates 
were too high or too low~ why did they not appeal to the T§.rifi 
Commission? When the Tariff Commission was making up 
these summaries-which are misleading and, as I shall show be
fore the debate is over, have been manipulated-why did they 
not go to the Tariff Commission and say, "Inve tigate this and 
officially advise us what are the American selling prices? We 
are writing a bill now that will impo e duties to raise the for
eign selling price to the level of the American selling price in 
order that there may be equal opportunities in competition and 
trade." 

Llr. l\IcCUl\IBER. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER Ci'l1l'. S'rERLING in the chair}. 

Does the Senator from North Carolina yield to the Senato.r ftom 
North Dakota? 

Mr. Sil\fMONS. I yield. 
1\Ir. McCUl\fBER~ Did the report which was made by the 

Senator from Nortb Carolina on the 1913 tariff act explain to 
the people the reason why he adopted 5 per cent or explain the 
difference between the American selling price and the foreign 
price? Did either his report or his bill go into that subject 
at all? 

Then the Senator asks why we went to the manufacturer to 
ascertain the selling price of a1·ticles. The rommittee did n{)th
i.og of the kind. There is not an item in this whole schedule 
whkh we dQ not find in the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter 
showing exactly what the prices are at wlticb the various 
articles are sold in the United States. 

lHr. SIMMONS. With all the profits? 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. It is issued every day. The Senator can know 

what tho~ prices are just the same as all the other people of 
the United States can ii they a:re inter~ted in the matter. I 
say to the Senator from North Carolina that he is mistaken 
when he says the bill is based upon the difference between the 
selling price in this country and tbe selling price abroad. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I said the export selling price of merchan· 
dis e. 

1\fr. SMOOT. Thas is the selliD.g price, of course, to the conn· 
try, but I will say the export price. The bill is not made u n 
that basis, I will say to, the Senator. 

l\Ir., SIMMONS. Then the Senator ought t() eliminate sec
tion 315 (a). 

Mr. SMOOT. Not at all. Section 315 (a) is quite a diffet'ent 
proposition. Section 315 (a) does not apply--

M.r. SIMMONS. Upon what theory is it based, then? Is i:t 
the difference in the cost of production here and abroad? Will 
the Senator, if it is based upon the difference in the cost of pro
duction here and abroad, tell me where I can go. to find the 
figures upon which he lays these rates? 

l\lr. SMOOT. I have said once or twice that the bill is made 
upon numerous reasons and bases. The Senator- knows that 
the exchange of money is ent~rely different in one country than 
it is in another. Conditions of labor are quite different in one 
country than in another. Those matters have to be taken into 
consideration, and in taking them into C{)nsideration we have 
to know where the goods are coming from into this country. 
There is no one basis that could be adopted to make the bill, 
and there was no one basis used. 

l\1r. SIMMONS. Mr. Presidentt when the committee proposed 
to confer upon the President of the United States the power to 
increase the...~ rates within the limit of 50 per cent, they de· 
clared that he should make those increases according to the 
intent of the bill, and then--

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President--
Mr. SIMMONS. I do not object to the Senator interrupting 

me, but I hope he will not interrupt me right in the beginning 
of the ;first sentence when I am laying· down a proposition; that 
is all. 

Mr. SMOOT. · But the very first sentence the Senator ut· 
tered was wrong. Section 315 (a) will tell the Senator just 
what the basis is upon which the President is to act. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I am going to read it. ' 
Mr. S~IOOT. Very well, if the Senator wants to take the 

time to read it he may do so. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Yes; I shall do so. 
Mr. SMOOT. Read it all, and not merely the first paragraph. 
l\Ir. SIMl\IONS. I shall read section 315 (a), and I will lee 

the Senate see whether my statement was correct or not. 
Mr. S...,fOOT. I am glad to have the Senator do that. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Tb.li: is the section conferring powers upon 

the President, and it says: 
That in order to regulate the foreign commerce of the United States 

and to put into f<U'ce and effect the pqlicy of the Congress by this act 
intended- · 

That is what I said, "the policy of the Congress by this act 
intended." Now, the committee then proceeds to set out what 
that policy rs and directs the President to pursue that policy, 
as follows : 

1\fr. SIMMONS. Mr. President~ I am not now discussing 
that act; but as the Senator brings it up, I will say to him that 
it was not made upon the protective principle at all. It was 
not based upon the theory enunciated by the U.epublican plat
form in 1912, namely, that tariff duties should be measured 
by the difference between the cost of production in this conntry Whenever the President, upon investigation of the differences in 

uu conditiol'ls of competition in trade--and abroad. It was not made upon the principle laid down in 
the pending bill, which is a repudiation even of the Republican That is, in barter and sale~ 
platform measurement of 1912, and bases the rates upon the upon investigation of the differences in conditions of competition in 
dif.fer·ence between the selling pn'ce her·e and abroad. It W"S trade in the markets of the United States of articles wholly o_r in part 

14 the growth or product of the United States and of like or similar 
not written upon any of those principles. .It was written up.<m articles wholly or in part the growth or product of competing foreign 
th · · 1 f rai ina- suffi · t t tb G CQUiltr~s. shall find it thereby shown that the duties fixed in this a~ e prmcip e o s o Cien revenue 0 run e overn- do not equalize the said ditieren~s in c.onditions of competition in 
ment. trade he shall, by such inYestigation, ascertain said differences and 

l\1r. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? determine and proclaim the changes in classilications ot forms of duty 
1\f SI~;rMONS c rt · lY or increases or decreases in any rate of duty provided in this act 
u r. ·~ · e arn · shown by said ascertained diffe.rence.s in conditions of CQmpetition in 
1\fr. SMOOT. The Senator asks why we did not appeal to trade necessary to equalize the same in the markets of the United 

the Tariff Commi sion for the information. States. 
1\lr. SIMMONS. Yes; and have them write that information Now, 1\Ir. President, if that does not lay down the rule to 

in their report. gov~rn the Pre ident, and if that does not declare the policy 
l\Ir. SMOOT. The truth of the matter is that the Tariff by this bill intended, I do not understand the English language. 

Commission made the report. The 'l'ariff Comrhission is the The Senator from Utah says that other things are taken into 
uuthor of the book to which the Senator has referred, and all . consideration, such as the dep:reeiati()n in currency and the 
tl~ .informa~o~ that is furnished here was furnished by the f difference in co t of production. Tbe President is not author· 
Tariff Comm1s 1on. ized to take any of those things into consi<ler-.tiiJn. The Presl· 
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dent is authorized to bring about a condition by the increase 
of the e duties tb.at will equalize the conditions of competition 
in trade between this country and other countries. That means 
the difference in the selling price in the American markets 
of the foreign product and the domestic product. It can not 
mean anything else. 

Mr. SMOOT: But the Senator has not read it all. The 
Senator has read only the first part of it. Wh~ does not the 
Senator read paragraph (c), for instance, on page 27 4? 

Mr. SIMMONS. I ask the Senator why he did not strike 
out section 315 (a)? _ 

Mr. SMOOT. That is a part of section 315. · 
Mr. SIMMONS. I will read all of it if the Senator desires. 

There is nothing in the balance of it that changes the portion 
which I have read. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Let me read paragraph. (c) for the Senator 
a d see if it is not different. 

Ir. SIMMONS. But paragraph (c) is dealing with a dif-
ferent proposition altogether. -

Mr. SMOOT. Not at all; it is a part of section 315. 
Mr. SIMMONS. I will read it: 
(c) That in any investigation provided for in .rthis section account 

may be taken of the price at which like or slmila.r merchandise is sold 
in the United States and competing foreign countries, wages, prices of 
materials, and all other items in costs of production of such similar 
merchandise in the United States and competing foreign countries and 
any advantages of domestic and foreign producers in competitive trade, 
including laws and regulations affecting the same; that no proclamation 
shall issue under this section unless reasonable opportunity shall be 
afforded to all persons directly interested in the production and dis
tribution of such merchandise affected by such proclamation. 

I suppose it i~ unnecessary to 1:ead the remainder of it. 
Mr. SMOOT. That is the rule laid down. 
1\lr. Sll\:IMONS. Mr. President, the President may consider 

those things, but after considering those things he is to fix the 
1·ate o as to bring about equality in competition in trade. 

1\lr. SMOOT. Oertainly. 
Mr. SIMMONS. So that it can not mean anything else than 

that duties are to be imposed so as to raise the price of the 
foreign article to the price of the domestic article ; and I say 
that it is necessary that Senators on the other side of the 
Chamber should tell us what is the wholesale selling price of 
the domestic article. The Senator from Utah has stated the 
Summary of Tariff Information was prepared by ·the Tariff 
Commission. Yes, it was prepared by the Tariff Commission, 
but the summary prepared by the Tariff Commission does not 
at all relate to the wholesale selling prices of the domestic 
products; it fails to mention them; and when they became such 
an important factor in determining the question of rates, I 
say it was the duty of the Finance Committee to have said 
to the Tariff Commission, "Make an additional in-vestigation 
in order that we may have an official :finding as to the American 
wholesale selling prices," and not have to rely upon the state
ments of interested parties or have to rely upon certain market 
reports. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\fr. President, the rates which are provided 
for in the pending bill are not to be applied on the basis which 
the Senator from North Carolina states. If after an investi
gation there are rates in the bill which the President finds, 
under the rule laid down in section 315 (a), are not proper, 
then the President has the power to transfer those rates from 
the basis of foreign valuation to the basis of American valua
tion. Then he will have to ascertain the wholesale selling 
price of the article in the United States; but the President 
will not have to do that as to one article in one thousand. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. I am not talking about the ~ction which 
authorizes the President to substitute the American for the 
foreign valuation ; I am talking about the section which allows 
the President to increase the rates. 

Mr. SMOOT. I am talking about section 315 (a), and that is 
the section about which the Senator is talking. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Oh, certainly, that is the one about which I 
am talking. 

Now, Mr. President, I wish to say that the Finance Commit
fee can not blow hot and cold about this matter; they can not 
come in here and say, "We give the President authority to 
raise the rat~s upon one principle, but we levy the rates _upon 
another principle." Necessarily when they gave the President 
the authority to raise the rates we must assume that they laid 
down directions as to how the rates should be raised, and fixed 
the principle upon which they should be raised. We must also 
necessarily a sume that the raises were to be m~de upon the 
same principle as the one upon which the duties were originally 
prescribed. Any other argument would be absurd. 

Therefore, I say that taking section 315 ·(a) we have a key 
to the situation and we have an interpretation of the rule that 

·is applied by the committee; but we have no ~format~on ab?ut 
the essential facts with reference to the Amencan sellmg pnce! 

More than that, the foreign selling prices which we have here 
stated and upon which the rates are based were the foreign 
selling prices of August, 1921, as found in the Reynolds report, 
which based its prices upon' the prices of August, 1921. I say 
that since that time the foreign export prices have enormously 
increased. In the case of Germany they have increased over 
50 per cent. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Montana? 
Mr. SIMMONS. I yield. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I call the attention of the Sen

ator from North Oarolina -to the fact that when the President 
under the powers granted him by section 315 undertakes to 
ascertain what these differences are, the :first thing that he is 
required by subdivision (c) to consider is the price at which 
like or similar merchandise is sold in the United States. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is just what I said. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. The President, therefore, must, of 

course, have some information on that subject, and, as pointed 
out by the Senator from North Oarolina, inasmuch as the bill 
recites that the rates provided in the bill were :fixed upon the 
principle which is laid down as a guide for the President, the 
committee in fixing the rates must in like manner have had in-. 
formation concerning the prices at which these commodities 
were sold in the United States. I understand the contention 
of the Senator from North Carolina to be that the most reliable 
information concerning what the price is at which like or 
similar articles are sold in the United States would properly 
come from the Tariff Commission, which was created for the 
purpose of· providing Congress with the appropriate informa
tion when Congress should be called upon to frame tariff laws. 
That is the contention, as I understand, which has been made 
by the Senator from North Carolina. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. Exactly. 
Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator from North Carolina · had said 

that the House bill was based upon the wholesale selling prices 
of comparable articles in the United States he would have 
been right, but the Senate committee has entirely abandoned 
that principle and has based the rate of duty upon the whole
sale importation price of those articles on the day of their 
landing. · 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. If the Senator will pardon me, 
he has not apparently appreciated the point I am making. 
The Senate committee-not the House-has laid down a rule 
for the guidance of the President. It has directed what ele
ments the President shall take into consideration in the ap
plication of the rule; and the first element he is called upon 
to consider is the price of the article in the United States. 
The Senate committee-not the House, but the Senate com
mittee-has declared that that. is the principle upon which this 
bill speaking for themselves, of course, is framed; that is to 
say' the differences are to be determined by considering the 
selllng price in the United States and the other circumstances 
adverted to in subdivision (c). Accordingly the Senate com
mittee has declared to the Senate that it was guided in the 
work which it did by the desire to equalize the differences in 
the conditions of trade, and they have laid down a rule to 
guide the President; they have prescribed the elements which 
he shall take into consideration, the first of them being the 
price of the commodity in the American market. The conten
tion of the Senator from North Oarolina, as I understand, is 
that while the committee have told the Senate that that is 
the principle upon which they have framed the proposed statute 
and fixed the rates, they have provided the Senate with no 
information at all concerning the very first element to be con
sidered, namely, prices in the domestic market. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Montana is entirely wrong. 
Wherever the President shall exercise the authori~ given him 
in paragraph 315 (a).' then he must of necessity find out :what 
the wholesale price Is, because of the fact that the bas1s of 
the duty is transfen-ed from the foreign valuation to the. 
American valuation. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Oh, no. 
Mr. SMOOT. That is the fact. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator must not become con

fused about that. There is a provision of subdivision (b) which 
authorizes the President to transfer the dutiable. ba is from .for
eign valuation to domestic valuation, but that IS not proVIded 
for in subdivision (a) at all. Under subdivison (a) he may 
leave the form of valuation exactly as it is. 

Mr. SMOOT. Absolutely. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. The foreign valuation is provided 

for generally, and he may leaYe that exactly as it is, ('Uly he is 
permitted to raise or to lower the rates. 
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. Mr. -Sl\lOOT. I ·said whenever the· Preside:pt ·exercises hiS 
power under section 315 (a)-and it will not be exercised in 
many cases; there is not any doubt of that-then be would, have 
to follow the direction or the rule, may I say, found in subdi
vision (c) of that section. . 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Exactly. 
Mr. SMOOT. There is no doubt about it. That is the only 

time when the question of the wholesale selling price will be 
taken into consideration. 

1\Ir. SIMMONS. Mr. President, if the Senator from Montana 
will pardon me for a moment, subdivision (a) has nothing to 
do with subdivision (c). The President may do certain things 
under subdivision (a) ; he may do an entirely independent 
thing under subdivision (c). 

Mr. SMOOT. All of the provisions respecting this subject 
are under section 315 and subdivision (c) embodies the rule 
laid down for the President. Unless there were a rule laid 
down it would be unconstitutional for the President to• act. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Subdivision (c), Mr. President, does noth
ing except to authorize the President to take into consideration 
a number ol conditions, and, having taken those conditions 
into consideration, then he fixes the rate; but when he fixes 
the rate he fixes it so as to equalize the differences in condi
tions of competition in trade in this country. That means the 
difference between the price at which the foreign article would 
be sold and the price at which the American article would be 
sold. 

So far as the question of the President desiring to change 
the ba is of valuation from the foreign to the American basis 
is concerned, that is another part of the section; that is an
other subject. Under that authority the President is invested 
with entirely different and independent powers from those 
vested in him in subdivision (a) and subdivision (c): That is 
to say, under that section the President's power is directed to 
the question whether he will change the valuation basis of the 
bill. ~ That is all that section relates to. · · · 

Mr. President, I do not wish to prolong this argument. There 
can be no question about the soundness of the position which 
I have taken with reference to the powers sought to be con
ferred upon the President; there can be no doubt that this 
section in giving those powers to the President declares by im
plication, which can not be resisted, which is absolutely con
clusive and precludes all controversy, that in raising the rates 
the President is directed to follow the principle upon which the 
rates in this bill have been based. 

1\Ir. President, I make the point of no quorum, and then I 
will be glad to have a ~ote upon this question. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will call the 
roll. 

The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 
answered to their names : 
Borab Hale McKinley 
Brandegee Harris McNary 
Broussard Harrison Moses 
Bursum Heflin Nelson 
Calder Johnson Newberry 
Capper Jones, N. Mex. Oddie 
Cummins Jones, Wash. Overman 
Curtis Kellogg · Phipps 
Dial Kendrick Pittman 
Dillingham La Follette Poindexter 
Fletcher Lenroot Robinson 
France Lodge Sheppard 
Gerry McCumber Shortridge 
Gooding McKellar Simmons 

Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Willis 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Fifty-four Senators have 
answered to their names. There • is a quorum present. The 
question is on the amendment reported by the committee. 

Mr. 1\fcCUl\fBER. I suppose the Senator from North Caro
lina has no objection 'to these amendments that change the 
classification? 

Mr. SIMMONS. Upon this amendment I shall not ask for a 
yea-and-nay vote. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The amendment will be stated. 
The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 21, it is proposed to 

strike out "less than 80 per cent" and insert "not medicinal," 
so as to read : 

Tannic acid, tannin, and extracts of nutgalls, containing by weight 
of tannic acid less than 50 per cent, 4 cents per pound ; 50 per cent 
or more and not medicinal, 10 cents per pound. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 22, the committee re

port to strike out "and 80" and insert "50," and in the same 
line, after the word " more," to insert " and medicibal," so as 
to read: 

50 per cent or more and medicinal, 20 cents per pound. 
The amend.Inent was agreed to. 

LXII--409 

The READING CLERK. On page 2, line 24, after the word 
"acid," the committee ·report to insert "3 cents per pound," 
so as to read : 

Arsenic acid, 3 cents per P<mnd. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President, with reference to this item 

I want to say to the Senate that I happen to know that the 
Senator from Utah [Mr. KING], who has been-specially looking 
after this schedule, has prepared himself to discuss this par
ticular item, and he desires to be present when it is consid
ered. He also has prepared himself to discuss several items that 
follow this one; and in view of the fact that the Senator from 
Utah is very ill this afternoon, suffering very much, and had 
to go home, I am going to ask the Senator in charge of the bill 
if he will not now be willing to adjourn or take a recess at 
this time? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I understand from the 
Senator from Wyoming [Mr. W .A.RREN] that he has an appro
priation bill for hospitalization here that he would like to put 
through at this time; and if there is no objection on the part 
of other Senators I will make none on my part, .that the Senate 
may now proceed to the consideration of that bill, and that this 
bill may be temporarily laid aside. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The 
Chair hears none, and the bill is temporarily laid aside. 

ADDITIONAL HOSPITAL FACILITIES FOB PATIENTS OF VETERANS' 
B1ffiEAU. 

Mr. WARREN. From the Committee on Appropriations I 
report back favorably without amendment House bill 11547, 
making an appropriation for additional hospital facilities for 
patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau, and I ask 
unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Wyoming 
asks unanimous consent for the immediate consideration of the 
bill just reported by him. Is there objection? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That for carrying out the provisions of the act 
entitled "An act to authorize an appropriation to enable the Director 
of the United States Veterans' Bureau to provide for the construction 
of additional hospital facilities and to provide medical, surgical, and 
hospital services and supplies for persons who served in the World War, 
the Spanish-American War, the Philippine insurrection, and the Boxer 
rebellion, and are patients of the United States Veterans' Bureau," ap
proved April 20, 1922, there is appropriated, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $12,000,000, and in 
addition to this amount the Director of the United States Veterans' 
Bureau, subject to the approval of the President, may incur obligations 
for the 8urposes herein set forth not to exceed in the aggregate 
$5,000,00 . 

The PRESIDENT, pro tempore. The bill is before the Senate 
as in Committee of the Whole and open to amendment. If there 
be no amendment to be proposed, the bill will be reported to the 
Senate. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I did not quite 

understand the language of the bill as it was read. Is 
$5,000,000 to be authorized in addition to the appropriation of 
$12,000,000? • 

Mr. W .A.RREN. Mr. President, this bill is to carry out ex
actly the provisions of a bill which has already been passed 
authorizing the appropriation of $17,000,000. The bill appropri
ates directly $12,000,000, and permits the incurril}g of obliga
tions to the extent of another $5,000,000 for our appropriation 
hereafter. . 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I quite understand that that iS 
the purpose of the bill, but I just wondered if the language used 
would carry it out. • 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will reread 
the part of the bill to which the Senator .refers. · 

The reading clerk read as follow] : 
There is appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not other· 

wise appropriated the sum of $12,000,000, and in addition to this 
amount the Director of tile United States Veterans' Bureau, subject to 
the approval of the President, may incur obligations for the purposes 
herein set forth not to exceed in the aggregate $5,000,000. 

Mr. JONES of New :Mexico. That is quite sufficient. I am 
satisfied. I overlooked some of the words. 

The bill was ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

DISTRICT OF COLUlfBIA APP~OPRIATIONS. 

1\Ir. PHIPPS. From the Committee on Appropriations I re. 
port back favorably amendment No. 1 to the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill, H. R. 10101, and move that the 
Senate concur in the amendment with an amendment, that 
amendment being a slight change in the language so as simply 

• 

• 
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to a:void a pas ibility ot the Commissioner of the District of 
Columlli at au<y· trime ·raising the rate ·Of·taxation on intangible 
property above the rate provided for real estate. 

1\lr. POINDEXTER and 1\lr. HA.RtRIS0N addnes~e(lJthe· Ch-air. 
'J]he ,PRESIDENT pro1tem_go.l·e; '£he S~nator ft'Qlll. w ·ashing-

~. -
l\1T. P01NDE4"1lER. I a Stlmeo that Ute Sena.tou makiua the: 

rep~rt will not a.ak tou its immed·iate. consider.a;tion. I ask. 
tbat- it may go ov~r unde:c the· rule an<L be :printed. 

The· £RESIDENT Pl'<>' tem:Qore. The; C.llai.J.· i of the opi..u.Jon, 
t;pat upon, objection, tb& repo1~tl o:t the comm~ttee mllst. lie! over 
under tile rule. 

Mr. PRIFPS. l')fr. President,. I1 desire to state the· language 
sugg.e.sted to b add.e<L in- tb.e form· oft an! amendment to Hou~ 
amendment numbered 1. It is as follows: 

1 p ge 3 a sai amendment. in lmes 6 and 7; afte1.1 the 
w,ord " di tetion " aP.d witb.in the· parenthese . insert the: f.oJ. 
lowing: 
to. any .tate, not- ill" ex-ce . of thee tate• imposed up<>n tea) esta~ 

The:- RRE IDEN11 prot tempore. The Ghair understands. tha~ 
tile entire< repo.ttt lie ov.er fcm a_ d.aYi under ths obje€t10n• of the 
Sen a tor from Washington. 

ORDER· FOR RECESS; 

Be it· ena:vted ~c., Tllaf:'the P011tm.rurter General be, and he is. hereby, 
a.uthorb:ed. under. su!!b rules- and,. regulations as- he may; prescribe, to 
grant permission for tlie use in .. fi.J'st a.nd second. class post. offices or 
special canceling stamps. o-r p9 tmarlti.ng· dies for ad-ve~.:tising pm·poses 
~ tb.e· following-- ~a only : Fir_st, where the e-vent to be adver.tised 
is for some national purpose for which Con.gr.ess. bus, made , an appro-. 
priation; second, where the event to. be advertised is of. general public 
interest and importance and Is• to endure for a definite period' of time 
and i not to be, conduc~ for wiv~te· g11in. or· profit : Pr.a1.'iaed,. That 
such! permit shall not. be. f!lr. a. longer J?eriod tha.n six months, and· tb.B 
duration of the e-vent-to be ad-vertised: Provided- further, That nothi~g 
in this act shall be construed to authorize the expenditure- of any postal• 
funds or. appropriatio-n; either- for · the pu~base et special; canceling 
stan:w or poatql.arking dies o,r: tor a.da,I]ting canceling machine for. 
the use of' such stamps· or d1,es or· fo.r: installing the same, but a.ll 
expense sha.lt be prepaid. by• the- pe-t·mittee. · 

S.no, 2. That a:nYr pePmission. granted under this act is herelryt tev.ooa.-. 
ble in the event the Government shall find it expedl nt OJ: necessary. 
to use special canceling stamps or postmarkip,g di~ for lts own 
purposes. 

The- amendment wa'S' agreed to. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Mr. President, the bill which. is n..ow be

, fore the ' Sen11.te gra:nts gen.er.al autho..rity;. to the Po tmu.ster 
General- aud- will thus avoid; the c.onstant introduction and, 
passag~ of bills granting this privilege to. particu]}lr cities. 
That point was raised by- se-veral: Senators the othe:c day, so 
we rep-orted this bill, granti.ng general autho.rity~ instead of. 
having Senator.s: bring< in s.Qecial· billS. ' 

~1r; ROB:r.NS0N. What is. the authority granted to t)l_e Post
master General? l\Ir. l\IcCUMBER'. I' ask unanimous consent that when the 

Senate clo ... e its- business, for this-· calend11r- day it- recess u-ntil Ml". TOW SEND.' To permit the use of special cancellatlon. 
ob]Mti.on? The stamus, without any expense.. to the. Gover.nment, by tho_se. cities 

11 o'clock on l\fonday. 
Th~ PRESIDENW pro tempore. ls• there 

Chair. h ru·s· non.e1 and itJ is so ordered~ 
which a-re authorized· by. the· Postmaster General, on some 

i special occasion,. in conueetion with some celebration. in ~ city. 
DYER ANTmYNCH1NG BHm. We have· been doing-,it for Iears through. special acts, We now 

l\1r. :t.ODGE. l\U'. PI:.esident, I asli.. le e, out of order. to by this· bill grant general: authority, instead ot having. a speeia 
present a petition in fa.vor. of what i~ known; as, the D.Y.e.r bill. bill' introduced' foe each p~rticular case. The bjlt. bas. passed. 
I a k that the text ot' the petitiol1. maY.: b~ ptin.ted. in the the- House, and- we have made one little_ amendment in order to. 
llEcor.n. It is only two or tllr.ee. paragra:Qhs. I sllould like car11: out the· clear intent of' the Ho.use. It is just a. change of 
very muc:h. if I could' pr-int t;lle li.st or name$, ,' which is a. very one word. 
qnusuul one; but I ask that a_ condensed list of' a n..u.mber of l\1r~ HARRISON. If thiS is a g~Il.eral rule to. be- followed. . I 
names which I' have prepared may be printed with· the petition. take it that the community.: a-pplying for a. special stam:Q will 

The PRESIDENT pro te-mP.ore. Without objection, it will pay the expense of haviilg it prevared.? 
b so· ord red. Mr. TOWNSEl\TD. lt is.. provi~d in the. bill that that slulll 

':Dhe matter referre.d to i as follows; I be dope without. apy, expense to. the Federal. G.ov;ern.ment. 
The petition; ':('here is n.o ex.oense tp tb..e Government incun.ed m any of these 

To tlte Senate of tl~e United S.-ta.t.es: case~. 

~he· killipg-. an:d.• bumin alive of bum.an beings by mobs, .~ . the The. bill wa.s r.epQrted tp the · Senate. as amende(). and. tb.e, 
Umted -= tates 1 a reproa~ unon: our• courtt"!'Yt thraugh~ut tho c1vihzed amendment wa.s concurred in. 
world· and tbr:ea.tens o.l'ID\OlZad! gQy,ernroent m1 the· N-a..tion. . 

Since 1880-· tht-.re ba~e been-) 3 443 known JltOi)- murders, 64. oL the T)le_ amendment was. or.dev.ed to be engr.os ed and the- bill: to 
victim· bsin:g_ women IA only a. fa~ Jn tance · b.a llliO eoutio.n. of. tlle be read a third time;. the bill was read tbe tpird ti:me., an,d 
lynchers• be.e~ ev.en.- atf;ep:tpt;ed; Amencan moh DlUr-der.e<L 64 persons nassed. 
in 1921, of whom 4 wt>re publicly burned at the Rtal.:e. .H. 

The Hous of. Rep,r.esenta.tiJ"AS OJI Janua..ry 2.6, lll22 in. tce.sponse- to EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
insi ·tent: country-wtde demand, passed· the Dye!" antilynching bill, Mr·. l"fURmrs. 1 move1 thn• the Sena~ proceed· to th""' con-
w.bich invo.k ·. the· puwer• of_ tl:le- Feder all Governm.entl to end th-e infam "' c.1. '"' L~ "' 

of .American m_ob IDUJ:der-. sideration of executive business. 
This bill is now in the band of the United· States Senate. Tha The motitm w.as agreed tQ..-; and the Senate proceeded to. the 

~~~~:signed United States citizens earnestly urge its prompt enact- con ideratiQn of executive busine s. Afte fi._ve minutes· spent-
The p.etitiont>s:s: :r.wentYrfour. State gov.ernots: 38, mayor.s of prin- in executiye ses.sion the do.ors .w,ere reopened; and (at 4· o:cwck 

cipal· citit>. , including mayox:s of Charleston, s·. c., San .Antonio, Tex., and 55 minutes- p. m.) t.h.e- Senate, under the· order previously 
anu Bouisville-, Ky. ; 3- archbishops ; 85 mshops and• churellmen, all 
denD-l\llllaijon ; 47 ju.ci~ta an.d i law,yers_, iJHllud,ing. 2 former A..ttor.ne,ys entered, took· a recess unt_U· Monday·, Mal'' 8, .1922, at 11 Q'cJock: 
Gt>neral of the United States-Palmer and Wickersham.; an..d 19- a. m. 
judgrs nd ju tices of t):le highest courts in various Statt> • 
· Tweoty•ninc . college pTesidents, including Charle w, Elio (~meri
tu ) Hal'vard University.; L. B. R. Briggs; Ratcliffe .. College; U. It. 
:Surton. University of. Michjgan; John Grier Hibben. P,rinceton . Uni~ 

CQN.li'IRMATIONS. 
vt>r . .:;ity·; David. Stan Jordan (emeritu$}, Stanfbr-d U'nivt-rsHy; Charlps Executive nominations oon{imnBd by the Senate· May 6 (legi.sta,.. 
F. Thwing. w tern- Reserve Univel' ity:; Benj. Ide W.heeler (emeritus), - tive da·u of. April .20), 192Z; 
University, of. Call!.ornia. :~ 

Editors of great newspapers, including Charles H. Dennis and Vict<U" 
1!' La.w. on, Chicago Daily News; William Allen. White, Etnporia Ga
zette; Edwin I!\ Gay, New Yor'k Evening Post; Louis· Wllay, New Y.ork 
Tim~s · Ha.m.Uton 1 Holt,, ~-ew - Yiork Independent; Glenn 11:rank1, Ce:ntury 
Magazine. 

Eminent citizens: Bishoy William Lawr-ence, ot. Massachusetts; 
Edwam w. BQI.i: HMr Van> DyJte; Hugh M. Dor-sey, ft>rmer Gov.ernor 
of Georgia; John, G. Milllurn-; Mqorwld StQreY~. former- prt~!'lid~n:t 
American Bar .A.s ociation·; Jane AddaJlls-.; G:opnne Roo evelt. RobiQson ; 
Mrs Alice Ames Winter, president general F~rntion Women's Clubs; 
Rev.· W. S. Abernethy D D., WashingtonLDI C.; Theodore D Gratton, 
J!.'pi copal hi.sbup of Mi i ippi · Alfred, Harding,. Episcopal bi hop of. 
Wa hington, D: c: ; Cameron 'Mann, Epi pal bishop! ot outhern 
Flos:id ; D. J.. O!Connell, ~athollc bishop of· Richmond~ Va·. ; William. 
T. Rus ·ell, Catholic· bishop · of>· Chade ton, S .. G.; Cbarle )i}. Woo.dcock 
Epi.copal. bisllQI> of. Ke.ntua.kr; James R.. WJ.n.che ter, Epli>COP.al bishop 
of· A-rkansas. 

SPECIAL C.A.NCEDING STAMPS. 

l\11.'. W:ARitEN. I ask unanimous consent for the p.resent con
sideration of IJouse bill 10941, authorizing the Po tma ter Gen
eral to grant permission to use special canceling stamps or 
pg tmru·.king die . It is a· very. short bil1. 

There· being no objection. the. Senate~ as in Committee of: the 
Whole; proceeded to consideJ.: the bill which. hail b-een rer>otted 
from the Committee on Post Offices and· Pos Roads. with 3:ll 
am ndment) in . ection 2, page 2, .line 10,. to sQ.'.ilie· out th · word 
" revoked " nnd insert in lieu thereof the word " revocable," so 
as to make the bill read : 

PBO'MOTIOl'fS IN, 'JJHE .AID.!Y. 
Maj. William. AuiDJstu Mitchell· t<l be· pmfessor o:£ civil- and. 

miUtfltY-' engi.need-ng .. at the United States Milita.~:y Aerulem;y 
AJ>J:UUN!l'. GENERAL'S DEPA.RmtBN'II. 

To be colonels. 
Lutz Wahl. 
Harrison Hal}. 

Julius Theodo~e Conra.d. 
Charles Curtis Smitb.. 

To be· lieutenant colonels. 
Clarence Brownjngo Smith. Ifur.ace Fennell Sykes. 
Paul Trapier Hayne, jr. John Anderson Betty. 

ORDNANCE DEPARTMEN'l'. 

Thruston Hughes. 
To be ca4)tain. 

Go.rdon Marshall' Well ; 
I 

Po lJe fi_t•st lliet~rtenant. 

Beverley St. George Tucker. , . 
A.IR ElWICE. 

To be captain. 

Howard J . . Houghland. 
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PosTMASTERS. 
GEORGIA, 

Frank Summerour, Duluth. 
IDAHO. 

Rose J. Hamacher, Spirit Lake. 
KENTUCKY. 

Clarence Neighbors, Bowling Green. 
George D. Montfprt, Campbellsburg. 
Melvin C. Bray, Hindman. 
.(}rant North, Hustonville. 
Ira W. See, Louisa. 
Allen E. Bell, Moreland. 
Willie G. Thornbury, Munfordville. 
Marvin L. Whitnell, Murray. 
James Noble, Quicksand. 
Phoebe Howard, Salyersville. 
Harvey B. Ogden, Worthville. 

'MARYLAND. 

Samuel E. Hartley, Glenarm. 
Stewart Rodamer, Grantsville. 
Charles R. Day, Marion Station. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Edward N. Dubs, New Hope. 
VIRGINIA. 

Mary C. Lewis, Camp Eustis. 
P. Edgar Lineburg, Stephens City. 

SENATE. 
}.foNDAY, May 8,1922. 

(Legislative day of Thu,rsday, April 20, 1922.) 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m., on the expiration of the 
recess. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The reading clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Ashurst Harreld McLean 
Borah Harris McNary 
Brandegee Harrison Moses 
Broussard Hefiin Nelson 
Bursum Hitchcock Newberry 
Calder J olmson Nicholson 
Capper Jones, Wash. Norbeck 
Colt Kellogg Norris 
Culberson Kendrick Oddie 
Cummins Keyes Overman 
Curtis King Page 
Dial Ladd Phipps 
Dillingham Lenroot Pittman 
Edge Lodge Poindexter 
Ernst McCormick Pomerene 
Fletcher McCumber Rawson 
Frelinghuysen McKellar Robinson 
Hale McKinley Sheppard 

Shortridge 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Townsend · 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Wal h, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-one Senators 
swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

have an-

INTERMENT OF SOLDIER DEAD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica
tion from the Quartermaster General of the Army, transmitting 
lists of American soldier dead returned from overseas to be 
reinterred in the Arlington National Cemetery, ThuTsday, May 
ll, 1922, at 2.30 p. m., which was ordered to lie on the table for 
the information of Senators. 

PETITIO S AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a resolution 
of the Washington (D. C.) Board of Trade, protesting against 
the enactment of legislation increasing the standard of assess
ment on real estate in the District of Columbia from two-thirds 
to full valuation, increasing the tax rate on intangibles by 66-i 
per cent, creating a surplus fund of District moneys to ·ue 
unu ed in the Federal Treasury for the purpose of protecting 
the National Government, which it alleges needs no such pro
tection, a it controls the fiscal relations of the District with 
the United States, and also protesting against the method of 
con ideration of the proposed legislation without hearing or 
opportunity for con ultation on the part of the taxpayers, which 
wa orllered to lie on the table. 

l\Ir. PE~CER presented re olutions adopted by the Salt 
River Pre ·bytery, at Farber, and the St. L6uis Presbytery, at 

St. Louis, both in the State of Missouri, favoring the enact
ment of legislation providing for compulsory Sunday observance 
in the District of Columbia, which were referred to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. · 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Salt River 
Presbyt-ery, at Farber, and the St. Louis Presbytery, at St. 
Louis, both in the State of Missouri, favoring the enactment 
of legislation providing for uniform marriage and divorce laws, 
which were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented resolutions adopted by the Salt River 
Presbytery, at Farber, and the St. Louis Presbytery, at St . 
Louis, both in the State of Missouri, favoring the enactment of 
legislation to prohibit polygamy, which were referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. CAPPER presented a resolution adopted by the High
land Presbytery, at Frankfort, Kans., favoring the enactment 
of legislation to prohibit polygamy, which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Highland Pres
bytery, at Frankfort, Kans., favoring the enactment of legis
lation providing for uniform marriage and divorce laws, which 
was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presented a resolution adopted by the Highland Pres
bytery, at Frankfort, Kans., favoring the enactment of legisla
tion providing for compulsory Sunday observance in the District 
of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

He also presented a resolution indorsed by Parent-Teacher 
Associations, members of the National Congress of Mothers, 
various civic and educational organizations of Kansas City, and 
sundry citizens, all in the State of Kansas, favoring the enact
ment of legislation creating a department of education, which 
was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

Mr. WILLIS presented the petition of H. J. Black and sundry 
other citizens of Columbus, Ohio, praying for the imposition of 
an adequate tariff duty on stained and painted glass windows, 
which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented petitions of Arthur 'Vendel, of West 
Toledo; John M. Widener, of Sylvania; George Lintner, of 
Lime City; Harry E. Phillips, of East Toledo; and W. A. Wil
liams, of Perrysburg; and sundry other citizens1 all in the State 
of Ohio, and also sundry citizens of the State of Michigan, 
praying for the imposition of a tariff duty of $2 per hundred 
pounds on imported Cuban sugar, which were ordered to lie on 
the table. 

Mr. POINDEXTER presented sundry petitions of makers of 
shingles on the Pacific coast, urging the retention in the pending 
tariff bill of the 50-cent protective duty on shingles as provided 
in the bill as it passed the House of Representatives, which 
were ordered to lie on the table. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Mr. McKELLAR, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which were referred the following bills, reported them. severally 
adversely: 

A bill (S. 57) for the relief of Edward Johnson; 
A bill (S. 946) for the relief of Theophilus Nuzum; and 
A bill (S. 1822) for the relief of George W. Samson. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills will be placed on the cal

endar. 
Mr. WADSWORTH, from the Committee on Military Affairs, 

to which were referred the following bills, reported them each 
without amendlilent, and submitted reports thereon : 

A bill (H. R. 241) to authorize the Secretary of War to grant 
a perpetual easement for railroad right of way and a right of 
way for a public highway over and upon a portion of the mili
tary reservation of Fort Sheridan, in the State of Illinois 
( Rept. No. 692) ; and 

A bill (H. R. 10925) to authorize the Secretary of War to 
sell real property known as the Pittsburgh Storage Supply 
Depot, at Pittsburgh, Pa. (Rept. No. 693). 

Mr. FLETCHER; from the Committee on Military Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill ( S. 1672) for the appointment of 
William Edward Tidwell as first lieutenant in the United States 
Army, reported it with amendments and submitted a report 
(No. 694) thereon: 

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED, 

Mr. SUTHERLAND, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported that May 6, 1922 they presented to the President of 
the United States the following enrolled bill and joint reso
lution: 

S. 2440. An act extending the period for homestead entries 
on the south half of the Diminished Colville Indian Reserva
tion; and 
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S. J. Res.186. Joint re olution authorizing the transfer to 
the juri diction of the Joint Committee on the Library certain 
re ervations in the District of Columbia for use in connection 
with the Botanic Garden. · 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Bills and a jo_int resolution were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. JONES of Washington: 
A bill (S. 3565) relating to the collection of taxes in the 

District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

By Mr. W ALSR of Massachusetts: 
A bill ( S. 3566) for the relief of Michael Coy ; to the Com

mittee on Military Affairs. 
By Mr. KELLOGG: 
A bill ( S. 3567) to provide an honorable discharge from 

the United States Army; to the Committee on Military Mairs. 
By Mr. PHIPPS : 
A bill ( S. 3568) to continue the land office at Durango, in 

the State of Colorado, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Public Lands and Surveys. 

By Mr. SMOOT: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 195) providing for the disposal 

of articles produced by patients in the United States Veterans' 
Bnrea u ; to the Committee on Finance. 

ENFORCEMENT OF ANTITRUST ACTS. 

Mr. KING. 1\Ir. President, I ask unanimous consent to sub
mit a resolution, which I ask may be read and referred to the 
Committee .on the Judiciary. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 285) was read and referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary, as follows : 

Resolved, Tbat the Attorney Geneul be directed to tran mit to the 
Senate a statement of moneys in unexpended balances available at the 
time of his a umption of offi~ and of moneys which are now available 
and authorized by appropriations of Congress for the enforcement of 
the Sherman Antitrust Act and the Clayton Act, together with a 
statement of what money have been expended during hi tenure of 
office for said pw·po es ; the number of attorneys and agents who are 
presently employed for said purposes, and the names of special attor
n~ys who are employed for aid purposes, and the amount of money 
paid and being currently paid t o each ; the number of trials, both civil 
and criminal, involving violations of aid act which have been con
ducted, and the result of such trials ; the number and titles of civil 
action which are p nding charging violations of said acts ; the number 
and titles of indictments which have been found during his incumbency 
of office for the violation of said acts, and whether such indictments 
are being prosecuted, and if not, why not; what- steps are. being taken 
to procure indictment for the enfor~ment of said acts j. why further 
pro ecutions h ve not b n instituted ; why the prosecution of a cer
tain indictment recently fO-und in New York for the violation of the 
antitrust act has been stayed ; and whether the district attorneys of 
th~ United State are required to obtain the consent of the Attorney 
General before bringing suits and instituting proceedings for the viola
tion of said acts. 

MERGER OF STEEL COMPANIES. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, I submit the resolution 
which I send to the desk and ask that it lie on the table subject 
to my call. 

The Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 286), as follows: 
Wherea definite reports in the daily press and in financial journals 

state that there is about to be consummated a merger of seven of the 
largest iron and steel corporations, namely, Midvale Steel & Ordnance 
Co., Republic Iron & Steel Co., Lackawanna Steel Co:,o Inland Steel 
Co., Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., Steel & Tube Co. or America, and 
Brier Hill teel Co., having a total annual' capacity of more than 
10.000,000 ton of steel; and 

Whereas it is also reported that the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
while not a part of the present merger, Will join the combination when 
it bas been succe sfuUy accomplished ; and 

Wherea the complete consummation of this {}Ian will result in the 
creation of a blllion dollar corporation, controlling substantially all 
of the steel-producing capacity of the country which is not now con
tro11 d by the nitro tates Steel Corporation; and 

Whereas this will create a complete monopoly of the steel industry 
in the bands of two gigantic corporations, resulting inevitably in the 
suppression of such competition as now exists in the manufacture and 
sal of thi e entia! proouct and in the restraint of trade and com
merce among the everal tates and the District of Columbia and with 
foreign nations ; and 
Wh~reas experience has shown the impossibility of dealing effec

tively with such combinations and mergers after they have been con
summated, regardless of the damage which they may in1lict upon com
petitors and of the injury to the public welfare; and 

Whereas section 4 of the Sherman antitrust law (act of July 2, 
1890) specifically provides: 

"The several circuit courts of the United States are hereby invested 
with juri diction to prevE.'nt' and restrain violations of this act; and 
it hall be the duty of the several district attorneys of the united 
States, in their re pective districts, under the direction or the Attorney 
General, to institute proceedings 1n equity t-o prevent and restrain such 
violations : " 

Resolved, That the Attorney General of the United States and the 
Federal Trade Commission be requested to inform the Senate as soon as 
po sible what steps thP.y have taken or propose to take to as~rtain 
the purposes and probable elfeets of the propo e.d merger; what have 
been the results of any investigations which they may have conducted; 
and what actions they have instituted to protect the public interest; 

Resolved, That the Attorney General be further requested to inform 
the Senate whether or not 1t is advisable, in his opinion, to proceed 
under the appropriate provisions of the Sherman law and the Clayton 
law to prevent and restrain this impending combin11tion. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will lie on the table 
subject to the call of the Senator from Wisconsin. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Latta, one of his secretaries, announced that May 6, 1922 the 
President approved and signed S. 667, an aet for the reli~f of 
John B. H. Waring. 

NOMINATION OF NAT GOLDSTEIN. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, on Friday last the Presi· 
dent of the United States, at a conference with the newspaper 
representatives, in answer to a question touching his appoint
ments, or some of his nominations, more particularly that of 
Nat "Gold-stained," said he neither apologized for nor boasted 
of his nominations. 

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat is one of the great Repub
lican papers of the Middle West. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HARRISON. In a moment I will yield. The St. Louis 

Globe-Democrat has a very large circulation, and has for a 
long time enunciated Republican doctrines. In its issue--

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, will the Senator 
yield? 

Mr. HARRISON. In a moment I will yield. 
On Friday of last week there appeared an editorial in the 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat, this influential Republican paper, 
styled "The Reward of Goldstein." 

Mr. SPENCER. Mr. P~esident, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HARRISON. I desire to have this editorial read in my 

time. 
Mr. SPENCER. Mr. President--
1\Ir. HARRISON. I will yield after the editorial is read. 
Mr. SPENCER. I merely want to ask the Senator--
Mr. HARRISON. I refuse to yield at present. Wait until • 

the editorial is read. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Mississippi has 

the floor. The Secretary will read the editorial as requested. 
The editorial was read, as follows : 

[From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, Friday, May 5, 1922.] 
THE REWARD OF GOLJ>ST!IIN, 

The nomination by the President of Nat Goldstein for the offi~ of 
internal-revenue collector at St. Louis is a recognition by the adminis
tration of the -political service of the courthouse ring and is in eJiect 
an indorsement or its pernicious activities. More than that it is in 
effect if not in fact, an approval of the acts of Goldstein a'nd others 
in connection with the Lowden campaign fund of 1920 and a reward 
for those acts. It is a puJ:>lic expression of approbation for political 
immorality, in the face of a struggle in St. Louis and Missouri for the 
establlshment of political morality. 

What other construction can be placed upon this nomination? Nat 
Goldstein has been for some years the most active figure in that com· 
bination of professional politicians which constitutes the Republican 
machine in St. Louis, and is the head of that part of the machine 
known as the courthouse ring. This machine dominates elections and 
government in St. Louis and makes of democracy a farce. It is a elf
perpetuating oligarchy existing solely for the benefit of its members 
and its forces, and concerned in public welfare only so far as its own 
interests may be promoted. It is not a government by or for the 
people1 but a government by and for the party bosses, and Nat Gold
stein 1s a ringleader among these. But for the political power which 
this gives him his appointment would not have been thought of. It 
is a recognition of party service, past and prospective, and a.n implied 
approval of the character of that service. 

This, however, is a local matter. Goldstein in 1920 became un
favorably known to the State and to the Nation through his connec
tion with the Lowden campaign-fund scandal. Governor Lowden's 
manager gave 38,000 to J. L. Babler and Liv Mor e to secure a dele
gation from Missouri to the Republican National Convention at Chicago 
"friendly to Lowden." Babler gave 2,500 of this money to Gold
stein, who at first denied that he had received a cent, but admitted 
that this denial was an untruth when the evidence before the investi
gating committee at Washington compelled confession. The Missouri 
delegation was "friendly to Lowden," and Goldstein was one of these 
delegates. There is a wid~ pread belief that the disclosure of this 
deal prevented the nomination of Lowden. But, however that may be, 
it created a sensation throughout the country, and aroused such indig
nation in .Missouri that a renlution was effected in the Republican 
organization in this State. In St. Louis the feeling centered upon 
Goldstein as the head of the courthouse ring and the chief St. Louis 
figure involved in the scandal. In the primary in Augu t the party 
bosses in St. Louis and Kansas City were overwhelmed, and virtually 
all•the elements of the State committee having even the remote t con
nection with the Lowden scandal were eliminated. When the new 
State committee met it repudiated Jacob L. Babler, Missouri member 
of the Republican national committee, and commended the " activities 
of the Republicans of Missouri in seeking to rid the party of those 
of their or~anization who were found to have been guilty of gross im
proprieties,' a direct reference to the Lowden fund scandal. The 
house-cleaning campaign, which was organized after the Lowden diS· 
clo u:res by Missouri Republicans concerned for the honor and integrity 
ot the party, swept the State not only in the August primaries but in 
the November election. . 

The Republicans of Missouri fought a great battle for morality in 
politics and won. But Babler could not be eliminated by State action, 
and Goldstein, secure in his office and his ward, retained his ph>1ce and 
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power. Their acts were publicly coooemned -by the .votes of the _Party, 
but none the less Babler has continued to be. re_cogmzed in Washmg~on 
as 1·epresentative of the party, and the maJonty .of Federal apPOint
ments in Missouri have b en obtained through the mfluence of him .a:nd 
his C<lworkers. The moral and p6litica1 effect ·of. the bouse-cl.eamng 
campaign ·of 1920 has been thereby praeticully nullified by Washmgton. 
.And now comes the appointment of Goldstein1 .on~ of the chief o~ t~os,4; 
who were formally charged by the party w1th gross. impropnebes •. 
to the important office of collector of internal revenue, m clear opposi
tion to public opinion, to the opinion of the Republican Party, as It has 
b en ex.Pressed in Missouri in condemnation of the conduct of Ba~l~r, 
Golclstem :rnd their machine colleagues. The fight for clean politics 
won in :Missouri has been lost in Washington. And it bas been lost 
wlth the dE'liberate connivance of Senator SPENCER, .whose eulogy of 
Go!<lstein fues his own place within the courthouse nng: lle .can n?t 
prPtcnd to represent the moral elements of the Republlca.n Party rn 
Mi:~souri and at the same time bold Nat ~ldstein up to the public eye 
as a paragon of virtue. . 

Mr. Harding, we repeat, has by implication and ~Ith full knowledge 
of the facts, approved the pernicious courthouse rm~, lo?-g obn~xious 
to St. Louis, and rq>proved the conduct of the men l!fi~llcatetl I~ ~be 
I .. owden scandal. This is not only bad in morals but 1t 1~ bad pohtics. 
The people of this country are tired of .machine domination ; they. are 
tired of party bosses ; they are tired of municipal r~gs ; the~ are tired 

. of the expenditure of large sums of money to acqmre -office , they are 
tired of the political graft and corruption which grows out of these 
offenses against pure democracy and public moralit~. .Thi~ has been 
shown in Missouri · it has been shown recentlv in lllino1s ; 1t has been 
shown in the general indignation .over the !;lew~erry ~ffair :. it ~as 
shown just the other day in the pnmary election rn Indiana, m whlCh 
the party machine was defea~ed. Such appoi?!mentE! as that of Gold
stein are an offense to Amer1can i.dE:als of Citizenship and of govern
ment. They are 'wrong in principle and they are wrong in policy. 

And we regret to ee the admission ,by Governor Hyde, who was the 
leader and the chief beneficiary of the house-cleaning movement, that 
he consented to the appointment of 'Goldstein. " I did not indorse the 
appointment of Goldstein," be says, "but I agreed to it;" and he ex
'cuses his agreement on the ground that it would eliminate Goldstein 
from city and State politics. But qo!dstein himself .has ~ounced that 
be will not be elimin:rted from politics ; that he w1ll continue !o .hold 
his place on the city committee ; and, it is to be pre .. u~ed, mll con
tinue to exercise his influence jn city and in State politics, backed, as 
he will be by the power of the Federal office be will hold and the dis
tinction w'hich the indorsement of the national -admini tration gives to 
him. In this concession Governor Hyde has fail~d in loyalty to the 
cau e .he led and to the Republicans who .elected hrm. To a~ree to the 
appointment of Goldstein on the ground of political exped1ency is to 
abandon the moral ground on which he won his battle. 

Mr. HA.llRISON. 1\lr. President--
Mr. SPENCER. 1\fr. President, will the Senator yield to me 

for a moment? 
Mr. HARRISON. I understand the Senator from l\lissouri 

de ires to ask me a question, and I _yield to him for that purpose. 
:Mr. SPENCER. I do want to ask the Senator a question, and, 

if the Senator will yielcl further, I should like also to make a 
statement. 

I wish first to coTrect a misrepresentation which I am sure 
the Senator from Mississippi unintentionally made when he 
called the Globe-Democrat a Republican newspaper. He must 
Jrnow that for yea1·s that newspaper has not been a Republican 
new paper, and boasts of the fact that it is not a Republican 
newspaper. It now calls it elf nominally a.n independent news
-paper. It once was a Republican newspaper, but has not been 
so for some years. I think it is -perfectly fair to say that in 
the general estimation of the people of the State of Missouri its 
leanings are quite Democratic. It certainly is not a Republican 
newspaper. 

l\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President--
l\1r. SPENCER. Will the Senator indulge me in one other 

statement? 
lUr. HARRISON. I desire to say in that connection that I 

am very glad to bear the Senator .from Missouri say that the 
Globe-Democrat is getting away from Republican policies and 
becoming more Democratic all the time. I run sure just such 
action .as the Senator has brought about in St. Louis of having 
Goldstein appointed collector of internal rev-enue will not only 
make the Globe-Democrat a thoroughly Democratic newspaper 
but it will also make other newspapers which ar€ now Repub
lican change their policies and become Democratic. 

l\.fr. SPENCER. The Senator from lllis issippi is mistaken. 
The Globe Democrat is not getting away from the Republican 
Party. The Globe Democrat got away from the Republican 
Party when it bought out, at a very good bargain, a Democratic 
new paper. In order to keep the circulation of that newspaper 
it politics was changed; and I fancy that it very much regrets 
the change in its politics. I think the time may come when it 
may get back to its first and fundamental love. 

Mr. HAURISON. May I ask the Senator from Missouri if 
it is not a fact that every St. Louis newspaper, Republican and 
'Democratic, through its editorial columns has condemned the 
nomination of Goldstein as collector of internal revenue for 
l\fi ouri? 

l\1r. SPENCER. The Senator from Mississippi is equally mis
taken in that statement. There is but one Republican news
paper in the city of St. Louis-that is, the St. Louis Times
and there has not been in that newspaper a word of condemna-

tion, bnt I was about to say there has been strong approbation 
of that appointment. I can not, however, now put my finger 
upon the editorial which I have in mind; and so I shall refrain 
from making that statement, but th€ only Republican paper in 
the city of St. Louis has not uttered a word of condemnation 
of the appointment. 

I may say further to the Senator fi•om Mississippi~and then 
I shall leave the matter, ~Ir. President, because so far as I am 
able I do not want by anything I may say to contribute at all 
to .any delay in the consi{leration of the tariff bill which we all 
know is now before the Senate-that he is doing, doubtless 
unintentionally, a real injustice to a man whom I have known 
for 25 years. 

If I may s.ay one other thing to the Senator from Mississippi, 
whose friendship I valU€ and whom I love very much, the other 
day in the RECORD fOT some reason, I do not know why, he 
brought in the name of l\1r. Roy T . Davis, who is now the 
minister of the United States to Costa Rica, and of l\fr. W. H. 
Allen, who is now the Federal prohibition director in Missouri, 
and of l\fr. W. L. Cole, who is now an Assistant Attorney Gen
eral of the United States. 

The inference from what he said was that in some way those 
men, neither of whom could defend himself. or have any oppor
hmity to defend himself, were tied up or associated with ·some
thing that was wrong or to be condemned. 

I remember very well, l\.Ir. President, long before I came to 
the Senate during the course of a hearing in the House of Rep
resentatives with regard to some post office matter with which 
I had no connection, somebody for soine reason saw fit to make 
some reflection upon me. Fortunately Mr. Alexander, who was 
a Representa.tive in Congress from Missouri, a man of opposite. 
politics to mine, and who, as we all know, subsequently served 
in the Cabinet of President Wilson as Secretary of Commerce, 
at once wrote in condemnation of the reflection. I have never 
forgotten the impression, first, of indignation that my name 
should be brought in, and second, of appreciation of what Mr. 
Alexander did. 

I want to say to the Senator from Mississippi that Mr. Davis 
ancll\1r. Cole and Mr. Allen are three as high-class men, of as 
high jntegrity as there are in these United States, and tha.t 
there is not a single thing, when the facts are presented, that 
can reflect upon either one of them in the slightest degree. I 
regret exceedingly that their names should have been put in 
the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD and spread all over the country 
with some taint of suspicion to them. I would have answered . 
the Senator's statement immediately at the time had I hear~ 
it, but I did not see it until a day or two afterwards. I know 
well enough that the Senator from Mississippi does not inten
tionally want to do any injustice to any man. 

Mr. BORAH obtained the floor. 
l\1r. HARRISON. Mr. President, does the Senator from 

Idaho want to ask a question of the Senator from 1\lissouri? 
Mr. BORAH. I will yield to the Senator from Mississippi if 

he desires to ask a question of the Senator from l\.Ii souri. 
Mr. HARRISON. I merely wish to say to the Senator from 

Missouri that I only read from the record, and the record from 
which I read shows that l\1r. Davis, who has been appointed 
minister to Costa Rica, received, I think, some $500 of the cor
rupt Lowden fund. I merely read from the record-and I 
read from the record really without any elaboration-the fact 
that Mr. Cole received $500 of the corrupt Lowden eampaign 
fund and $1,250 from Mr. Daugherty, the present Attorney 
G€neral of the United States, who was tllen acting in the in
terest of Mr. Harding's candidacy, and that since then he had 
been appointed a special assistant to the Attorn€y General of 
the United States. 

I read also th.a.t some other gentleman, whose name I do 
not now recall, received $400 of the corrupt Lowden campaign 
fund, and he was -appointed United tates prohibition director. 
I have forgotten his name. What was his name? 

Mr. SPENCER. I think the Senator refers to Mr. Allen. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. Yes. He received $:1:00 of the corrup·t 

Lowden campaign .fund. I merely stat-ed to the Senate that it 
seemed to me a little peculiar that these men who had re
-ceived contributions from the Lowden corrupt campaign fund, 
which the country condemned and which was the one factor, 
more than anything else, that €liminated Lowden as a presi
dential possibility, are now getting all the good offices in 'l\.Iis
souri; and also that it seemed a little strange that Mr. "Gold
stained," who received $2,500 of the Lowden corrupt campaign 
fund, was now, upon the recommendation of the Senator from 
Miss01rri, nominated collector of internal revenue for l\fissouri. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
1\Ir. SPENCER. Mr. President, let me assure the Senator 

from Idaho, whom I will thank for his courtesy if he will yield. 
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to me for a moment, that I do not want to take up time, and 
I am not going to indulge in any defense of the men to whom 
the Senator from Mississippi has referred; but the Senator 
from Mississippi has repeated precisely what he said the other 
day, much to my disappointment, if I may use that word, for 
the Senator knew as he repeated it that the statement which 
he made cast suspicion and a slur upon those men. I let the 
case rest now with the statement that if the Senator from Mis
sissippi had looked into the facts, or will look into the facts, 
there will be not one thing with regard to either one of these 
three men that he himself will in the slightest condemn ; and 
that is the very unfairness of _ the thing-to read into the 
RECORD an extract or a statement, unexplained, without any 
of the surrounding circumstances, without any opportunity 
of the man to be heard; because some one, somewhere, has said 
something that refie<!ts upon a man's character, then to put it 
into the CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD and spread it, unexplained, all 
over the country. No one knows better than the distinguished 
Senator from Mississippi how unfair that is, and that is the 
very thing for which I rise to my feet. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, may I suggest to the 
Senator--

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Idaho is en
titled to the floor. 

Mr. HARRISON. Will the Senator yield for just one in
terruption, and then I am through? 

Mr. BORAH. I yield. 
Mr. HARRISON. I merely want to suggest to the Senator 

that other Senators here were not in a position to know all 
these facts as the Senator from Missouri was. He was a mem
ber of the committee investigating this corrupt fund; and I 
ask him now if the facts in the record do not disclose that each 
of the men whose names I have ju t stated received a part of 
that corrupt fund, and if they were not appointed to these 
various offices? 

Mr. SPENCER. Mr. President--
1\Ir. BORAH. Mr. President, I will yield the floor if this 

matter is going to continue. 
1\Ir. SPENCER. I beg the Senator not to yield the floor, be

cause I do not want to impese upon his courtesy. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, my understanding 

is that the rule about speaking twice upon any one propo i
tion is going to be enforced, and therefore I object to any 
further speeches on this subject. 

Mr. MOSES. Mr. President--
• The VICE PRJTISIDENT. The Chair has recognized the· 
Senator from Idaho. 

Mr. MOSES. Will the Senator yield to me while I propound 
a request to the Senator from Mississippi? 

Mr. BORAH. I think the Senator had better do it in his own 
time. I will lose the floor if I yield to the Senator; I can tell 
by the way the Vice President looks. I will yield in a few 
moments, howe-ver. ~ 

Mr. MOSES. I am afraid my request will lose its pertinency 
if I am not able to make it now. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I yield to the Senator, then. 
Mr . .l\10SES. I merely wish to ask the Senator from Missis

sippi, who seems to be so anxious to spread in the RECORD these 
facts about Missouri politics, if he will not also put into the 
REcoRD the letter of the ·former President of the United States 
to Mr. Higdon, peremptorily ordering Mr. Higdon out of the 
Democratic primary in Missouri, and if in that connection he 
will not print the comment of the Senator from 1\lissouri [Mr. 
REED] on that, in which he said of former President Wilson 
that "he is the boy who is running Missouri politics" ? 

1\fr. HARRISON. I suppose the Senator from Idaho will 
give me an opportunity to answer the request made by the 
Senator from New Hampshire. 

Mr. BORAH. If it will help the Senator from Missouri [Mr. 
REED], I will yield. 

Mr. HARRISON. I have no objection in the world to put
ting that in the RECORD, and also the fact that the Senator from 
New Hampshire was the directing force of General Wood's 
campaign fund--

Mr. \VATSON of Indiana. Mr. President, I make a point of 
order. 

Mr. HARRISON (continuing). Where he expended $1,500 000 
for his candidate. ' 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Indiana will 
state his point of order. 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana. The Senator from Mississippi has 
subsided. 

'Ihe VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Idaho is recog
nized. 

MB. BORIS BAKHMETEFF, RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR. 

Mr. ~ORAH. Mr. President, I recognize the great ne<!es ity 
of making progress with the tariff bill; but in view of the fact 
that we have no morning hour it is almost nece sary at times 
to take a few moments with reference to matters which come 
up and seem not easily dismissed without some consideration. 

The program which is now obtaining with reference to the 
examination of Mr. Bakhmeteff is a peculiar program, but i 
am not the author of it. It appears that orne $187,000,000 
was loaned to the Kerensky government at Mr. Bakhmeteff's 
request. We never have been able to get anything so far ex
cept a general statement as to what became of that money. It 
may be that a detailed statement will explain everything but 
the general statements throw very little light on what ha~ be
come of it.. I~ view of "the fact that the Secretary of State 
seems to thmk It proper that the examination go on through the 
State Dep~rtment, and that the respon es of Mr. Bakhmeteft 
be transiDitted to the Senate, I know of no way to secure the 
d~tails. except to ask the Secretary of State to take into con
~Ideratwn s~me .suggestions which I am about to make, and see 
if the exammabon can be conducted in this way satisfactorily 
to the Secretary of State and to the Senate. -
T~e details ~hich I desire, Mr. President, are: 
First. What IS the date of the credentials accrediting Boris 

Bakhmeteff as ambassador to the United States? Attach copy 
of the credentials to the reply. 

Second. Give the date of the message of D. R. Francis, our 
former ambassador to Ru sia, transmitting the notification 
upon the part of the soviet government of Russia that Bori 
Bakhmete:ff was no longer recognized as Ru ian ambassador. 
Attach copy of the same to the answer. 

Thi~d. What part of the $187,000,000 round figures loaned 
by this Government to Boris Bakhmeteff, or loaned by this 
Government to the Kerensky government at his instance has 
been repaid to the Government of the United States? ' 

Fourth. What amount of money is now due the Government 
of the United States by reason of said loans and advances 
made to Boris Bakhmeteff or to the Kerensky government at his 
instance and request? 

Fif~h. What amount of this money, if any, was transmitted 
o.r paid to the Russian Government or to the Rus ian authori
ties and to whom? 

Sixth. Give a list of all contracts made with the Kerensky 
g~vernment at the instance of Boris Bakhmeteff, the parties 
With whom the contracts were made, the kind of goods con
tracted for, the amount of each contract, and the security or 
guaranty given in each instance. 

Seventh. If these contracts or any of them were ettled and 
adjusted by the Kerensky government or any subsequent ooov
ernment of Russia by Boris Bakhmeteff or any guarantY or 
surety thereon, give in detail the settlement. 

Eighth .. If these contracts were completed and executed by 
the Amencan manufacturers in part or in whole state what 
kind of goods or property was delivered under them to the 
Russian authorities, and to what Russian authorities these 
goods or property were delivered, and when. 

Ninth. S~ate in full and in detail what money, goods, property, 
or commodity reached Russia, and to whom they were delivered 
as a result of the e loans made by this Government to the 
Kerensky government or to Boris Bakhmeteff. 

Tenth. If at the termination of the war or any period durinoo 
the contracts above referred to, any compromises or adjustments 
were made with the manufacturers with regard to the unfinished 
sales or delivery of the contracts, state what the compromises 
were in detail. 

Ele-venth. State by what authority Boris Bakhmete:ff made 
the adjustments and the dates of the adjustments. 

Twelfth. In other words give us in detail the amount of 
the goods purchased for llussia, of whom purchased, the names ! 
of the manufacturers, the kind of material supplied, to whom 
in Russia delivered, the amount in-volved, and the final adju t
ment of the contracts. 

Thirteenth. If any of these goods ·or material purchased in 
the first instance were afterwards sold to the United StateS", 
state the kind and amount of material and the amount of money 
paid by the United States for such good , and to whom paid. 

Fourteenth. What became of the amount of money, if any, 
received from the ale of goods or property originally pur
chased for the benefit of Russia? 

Fifteenth. Gi-ve us the details with referf>nce to the sale 
af certain powder to the English Government, whether or not 
the powder was afterwards rejected, and the terms of final 
settlement or adjustment. 
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Sixteenth. What amount of money has been supplied to 

.Bori Bakhmete:ff since November 17, 1917, for the purpose of· 
maintaining the embassy here? 

Seventeenth. About June, 1919, there . appeared l.a.rge adver
tisements in a great many papers throughout the United States 
m·ging the recognition of the Kolchak government. Out of 
what money were these advertisements paid for, and who paid 
for them? · 

Eighteenth. What amount of money, if any, has been trans
mitted by Boris Bakhmete:ff to Geol'ges Brandt, the Czarist 
consul in Rio de Janeiro, during 1920, or at all? 

Nineteenth. What relationship did Gregorie Semenoff, as 
you understand, bear to the Kolchak government? Was it your 
understanding that he was acting under the authority of the 
Kolchak government? 

Twentieth. Did Semenoff advise you, when he called . upon 
you in the city of Washington about April 1 or 2, of his pur
po e in this country, and what did he say about raising money 
in this country for futnre activities in Siberia? 

1\lr. President, I dislike to conduct this kin'd o'f an examina
tion; but if it is possible for me to ascertain what has become 
of the $187,000,0()0 which was loaned to Bakhmeteff, I am going 
to do it, even at inconvenience to myself and the Senate. 

FINANCIAL AND POLITICAL DISORDERS IN HAITI. 

~Mr. POJ\IERENE. 1\Ir. President, I have before me a letter 
written by Mr. Lansing, former Secretary of State, under date 
of May 4, 1922, addressed to Hon. 1edill McCormick, chair
·man of the Select Committee on Haiti and Santo Domingo. 
Mr. Lansing gives the history of the events leading 'Up to our 
occupancy of Haiti and a part of what occurred thereafter. 
In view of the interest which this matter has excited through
out the country I ask that this letter may be incorporated in 
the REcoRD without reading, and that it be printed in 8-point 
type. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be 
·printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, as .follows : 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., May 4, 1922. 
Ron. MEDILL MCCoRMICK, 

Ohailrrnan Select Oomrnittee on Haiti and Santo Domingo, 
Senate Ohll!mber, Washington, D. 0. 

1\iy DEAR SENATOR: Complying with your request for a state
ment from me regarding Haiti, I beg to sub-mit the following .as 
embodying the contemporary views of the State Department on 
the financial and political disorders in Haiti, which caused a 
critical state of affairs during the last days of July, 1915, and 
on the attitude of the German Government toward Haiti, be
cause largely upon those two considerations were based the in
structions of the. State Department to the United States Lega
tion in Haiti and, through the Navy Department, to the United 
States naval commander in Haitian waters. The events to 
which I shall refer in this statement were succeeded by the 
ratification of the present treaty between the United States and 
Haiti, which had for its objects the insurance of Haiti's future 
welfare upon a permanent basis of law and order and the pre
vention of foreign intervention in the future based on political 
and financial disorders in Haiti. 

On July 30, 1915, the U. S. S. Connecticut came into the har
bor of Port au Prince just as President Guillaume Sam was 
being murdered and his body mutilated by an infuriated mob. 
This was an act of vengeance for the massacre of some scores of 
prisoners in the prison at Port an Prince who were political 

. opponents of Guillaume Sam's government. The crowds .attend
ing the funeral processions of these victims of tyranny turned 
from them in a frenzy, dragged Guillaume Sam from the asylum 
which he had sought in the French Legation, killed him, dismem
bered his body, and paraded through the streets exhibiting the 
ghastly fragments. Revolutionary forces were at the time in 
possession of other principal ports of the country and threat
ened to attack the city of Port au Prince. There was no govern
ment to preserve order in the city or in the country. On the 
contrary, there was anarchy and armed insurrection. Universal 
fear prevailed, while the lives of Haitians and foreigners alike 
were imperiled by the conditions which existed. The violation 
of the extraterritoriality of the French Legation indicated the 
ruthless lawlessne s of the revolutionaries. In the circum
stances the forces of the United States were landed as a matter 
of urgent necessity. 

The murders and atrocities perpetrated marked the complete 
breakdown of Haitian institutions, the culmination :of a pTocess 
of disintegration which had been in progress for a generation or 
more. It was evident from the state of affairs that there re
mained no po sibility of a civilized government functioning 
without external assistance. The limit of tolerance for such 

conditions, which menaced the lives and property of Americans 
and other foreigners, was linally reached when the French Lega
tion was violated. The restoration of order and government in 
Haiti was as clearly the duty of the Government of the United 
States as was the landing of the marines. If the United States 
had not assumed the responsibility, some other power would. 
To permit such action by a European power would have been to 
abandon the principles of the Monroe doctrine. The United 
States had no alternative but to act, and to a·ct with vigor. 

'The process of disintegration above referred to is a matter 
of common knowledge. It is enough to say that none of the 
many Haitian governments immediately preceding that of 
Guillaume Sam was able to maintain itself against revolution. 
Those persons who were from time to time in power were irre
sponsible and arbitrary. The inhabitants were exploited and 
robbed. So insecure were they in their possessions and so fre
quently in danger of their lives that industry throughout the 
country was paralyzed. Foreign lives were not taken, but 
there was such recurrent apprehension of violence that few 
years passed without the necessity of United States ships 
.appearing in Haitian waters. ·Cruisers of foreign rpowers often 
canre on similar -errands, and on occasions European sailors or 
marines had been landed. These conditions had become chronic, 
and they had year after year grown progressively worse. In 
June of 1915 a French cruiser had landed a force at Cape 
Haitien, and these were only withdrawn when American ma
ri.nes were landed to take their place. After. the invasion of the 
French legation France dispatched a cruiser to Port au Prince 
and landed a force, which guarded the legation for several 
weeks, without objection on the part of the United States Gov
ernment. It was manifest that the danger to fo.reign lives in 
Haiti, which was constantly increasing, made the possibility of 
Europ€an intervention more and more p1·obable ·nnless the United 
States acted. 

A default in payments to European creditors presented an· 
other danger. Haitian foreign loans were held by Germans, 
French, and English, but not to any great extent by Americans. 
The foreign loans were secured by the customs revenues; 
thus a default wonld have ~iven rise to the desire on the part 
of rEuropean Governments to seize the Haitian customhouses 
and administer the customs, a situation which, being of in
definite duration, wo.uld have caused serious political com
plications and been a grave menace to the peace of this hemi
sphere and to the immunity from European interference with 
American institutions. The finances of Haiti had been growing 
steadily weaker and the ability to meet her obligations had 
ceased. Interest on the public debt of about $20,000,000 had 
been paid with creditable regularity, but it had become neces
sary to bprrow from the National Bank of Haiti and to make 
local forced loans elsewhere in order to meet these interest pay
ments, and the limit of the ability to borrow had been reached. 
Amortization of foreign ioans were many years in arrears. Revo· 
lutions had greatly increased the internal and floating debt. Fiat 
paper money was being issued but not used and payment of 
salaries of public employees was suspended. For this state of 
affairs no temporary Temedy could suffice. This financial situa
tion need hardly be treated here in greater detail. 

In this connection, however, there was a more critical state of 
affairs than h,as been generaley known. I refer to the attitude 
of the Imperial German Government in connection with the 
political disorders and financial straits of Haiti and the pre. 
texts for aggression thereby afforded. There was .good reason 
to believe that in the years 1913-14 Germany was ready to go 
to great lengths to secure the exclusive customs control of 
Haiti and also to secure a coaling station at Mole St. Nichol s. 
It is this feature that I would particularly call to the atten
tion of your committee. 

The United States had no wish to obtain a naval coaling sta
tion at l\Iole St. Nicholas. The Navy Department had long 
since definitely determined that a station there was not de
sirable, but it was also perfectly elear that a coaling station 
directly or indirectly controlled by another power would be a 
menace to the position of the United States in the Caribbean 
Sea, to the ecnrity of the Panuma Canal, and, consequently, to 
the peace of this hemisphere. A privately owned coaling sta
tion, whether in the bands of Americans or Europeans, would 
have been .a danger if ever a coal supply was allowed to ac
cumulate there greater than necessary for current commercial 
needs. In case of war the station and coal stored there would 
have been subject to capture. In view of the po sible conse
quences, the policy of the United States was cleru.·. It could 
.not look with favor on a privately owned coaling station at 
Mole St. Nicwlas unless that was subject to its direct control. 
Though it did not need and it did not want such a station for 
.itself, it could not permit a European government to secure one. 
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Tlle indication· were· that Germany intended · to obtain one 
unl ss she was prevented from doing so by the United States. 

Although French is the official language of Haiti and. French 
cu toms prevail, a · well as the practice of sending the children 
of wealthy Haitian families to France for their education, there 
ha be-en for many years a trong German influence in the coun
try, re ulting primarily from the establishment of German com
mercial house · at Haitian ports and the sending of young Ger-
2'\'ln to ~min tlteii· livelihood in those concerns. A considerable 
nurnbs-r of these German residents have intermarried, so I have 
been informed, with the Haitians and are closely connected 
with nd more or less active in the political and social life of 
the country. 

During a number of years the Government at Washington 
wa · in receipt of various reports to the effect that foreign 
inter ts were desirous of obtaining coaling stations at Mole 
St. Nicholas, and in the year 1911 the Haitian Government, at 
the insistence of the then American minister, eliminated from 

_ a contract with a German national for a coastwise teamship 
service the grantinG' of rights for a coaling station in Haiti. 

In the year 1912 Hon. George von L. 1\Ieyer, then Secretary 
of the Navy, in reply to a communication from the Department 

·of ...: tate in regard to the e tablishment of a coaling depot in 
Haiti for the teamship line of a foreign country, replied, re
ferring to a communication made by the Navy Department to 
the tate Department in 1910, to the effect that the Navy De
partment did not look with favor upon any proposition to e tab
lish o many coaling .., tations within such a limited geographical 
radius and could not contemplate favorably the pl'O pect of 
having uch stations in the hand of citizens of any of the Euro
pean nations: The establishment of such :t..ation would actu
ally amount to the maintenance of a very considerable number 
of coaling tations close to our bores, which could be used by 
foreign vessels of war in the event of ho tilitie , and this the 
Navy Department believed should be prevented, if it were in 
th power of diplomacy to do ·o. 
. In the year 1913, and particularly in the year 1914, informa
tion was conveyed to the Department of State, through official 
and unofficial ources, to the effec that a German commercial 
firm was active in an attempt to secure exten ive concessions 
from Haiti containing grants sufficiently broad to permit the 

·building of coaling stations at Mole St. Nicholas, the conce -
sions to be combined with a loan secured by control of the 
Haitian customs by the concessionaire. It was further stated 
that the German Government was back of the Ge-rman commer
cial firm making the propo al. 

On June 1, 1914, the American minister at Port au Prince 
reported to the Department of State that he was reliably in
formed that the Haitian Government would entertain a propo
sition to lea e to the United tates Mole St. Nicholas on the 
basis of a cash payment and a yearly rental. It was further 
tated that the Government of Haiti would most probably re

quire, as an essential provision of such lease, that the United 
States hould pledge itself-not to interfere now or at any future 
time with the collection or admini tration of the customs of 
Haiti and would agree to afford protection to Haiti against any 
other nation or nations which might attempt to secure. control 
of the custom ·. The minister concluded his telegram with the 
tatement that the German cruiser Marietta had arrived the 

day before at Port au Prince. 
A the United b1tes was not intere ted in obtaining a lease 

of 1\lole St. Nichola~, no reply was sent to the minister's tele
gram. 

Meanwhile, during the late winter and pring of 1914, finan
cial conditions in Haiti, as a result of the political chaos exist
ing, had been rapidly becoming more and more involved and 
foreign intere ts were increasingly anxious to obtain some form 
of o-uaranty from Haiti that that Government would continue to 
re ·pect its obligation.s. As in most cases of this nature, sug
ge ·tions were made relative to the collection and control of the 
Haitian customs by foreign nationals representing the foreign 
debtor interests. The foreign interests referred to were the 
holders of shares in the National Railroad of Haiti and in the 
National Bank of Haiti, and also the holders of the bonds rep
re. enting the Haitian external debt. It was also obvious that 
tho ·e interested in the national bank, which was controlled by 
French '"'hareholders, were deeply concerned as to the ability 
of the Haitian Government to continue its existing :financial 
policy on account of its outstanding loans. 

Although various plans were discussed. in the Department of 
State which had a their object the aiding of Haiti and at the 
same time the protection of the interests of its creditors by 
means f a regulation of customs collections and their applica
tion, no agreement was reached between the Government of the 
United States and the Government of Haiti. However, under 

date of July 15, 1914, two weeks before the beginning of the 
'Vorld War, the American consul at Cape Haitien informed the 
department confidentially that he had learned from reliable 
source that the German minister at Port au Prince had tele
graphed the German consul at Cape Haitien asking whether 
an American warship had landed its forces and taken po es
sion of the customhouse. 

On July 18, 1914, l\lr. von Ha~iel, the charge d'affaires of the 
Imperial German Government, spoke with the Third .Assi tant 
Secretary of State, l\1r. Phillips, in relation to Haitian affair , 
and on July 21 Mr. Phillips reque ted l\fr. von Haniel to u)}mit 
to him a written memorandum of the view of hi Government 
which he had orally expressed. On July 25 Mr. von Haniel 
wrote to l\fr. Phillips: 

".MY DEAR 1'.1&. PHILLIPS: In reply to your favor of the 21 t 
instant and with reference to our conversation of the 18th in
stant concerning the participation of the Imperial Government 
in a customs conh·ol in Haiti, in case such a control would be 
established by the American Government, I beg to say that my 
Government comprehends that the American Government, prob
ably for reasons of interior politics, does not think it des.lrabl~, 
if the most interested European powers participate in an 
eventual cu toms control in Haiti, but the Imperial Government 
as well has to take into account the public opinion in their 
country. Considering our economical interests in Haiti and the 
part of the Banque Nationale, which is owned by Germans, 
people in Germany would not understand if my Government 
gave up their claim to participate in such a customs control. 
In the opinion of the Imperial Government therefore it will be 
the simplest solution if the tatus quo is maintained. 

" I remain, my dear Mr. Phillips, 
"Very sincerely your , "E. v. HANIEL." 

Shortly following the delivery of the note of the German 
charg~ d'affaires war broke out between Germany and France, 
and the communication was not replied to until eptember 16, 
1914, when the then Secretary of State, Mr. Bryan, wrote the 
following note to the German ~mba sador, Count von Bern-
stor.t'f: · 

" l\Iy DEAR 1\1&, AMBASSADOR: Replying to the note Of your 
Government' charge dated July 25, 1914, regarding the matter 
of customs control in Haiti, I beg to say that the Government 
of the United State recognizes the large part which German 
merchants and German banker have played in the development 
of the trade and enterprise of Haiti and wishes to make this 
correspondence the occasion for expressing the plea ure witll 
which it witnesses the employment of German capital and the 
activity of German men of affair in thi hemi phere, but rep
resents to the Government of. his Imperial 1\Iajesty that German 
intere: ts are not the only interests which have played a con
spicuous and highly influential part in the development of the 
Haitian Republic and that the Government of the United States 
is well known to have taken for many years and without varia
tion of policy and position that neither foreign influence nor 
interest proceeding f1·om outside the American hemi phere 
could with the con ent of the United States be so broadened or 
extended as to constitute a control, either wholly or in part, of 
tlle Government or administration of any independent .American 
State. 

"The Government of the United State can not depart from 
that policy and feels confident that the. Government of hi Im· 
perial Majesty will not expect it to do so. 

"Probably a participation of the Government of his Imperial 
l\Iajesty in any method which might be agreed upon by which 
the Government of the Republic of Haiti should be assisted in 
the orderly, efficient, and economic-al admini ·tration of it cu ·
toms revenues did not present itself to his Imperial l\fajesty's 
Government as a departure from the traditional policy of the 
Government of the United States when its note of July 25 was 
drafted. But this Government would regard such a participa· 
tion as a very serious departure from that policy alike in prin
ciple and in practice. The Government of the United States 
regards it as one of the grave possibilities of certain sort of 
conce ions granted by governments in America to European 
financiers and contractors and of certain sorts of contracts 
entered into by · those governments with European banking 
house and financiers that the legitimate and natural course of 
enforcing claims might lead to measures which would imperil 
the political independence or, at least, the complete political 
autonomy of the American States involved, and might issue in 
results which the Government of the United States has always 
regarded it as its duty to guard against as the nearest friend 
and natural champion of those States whenever they should 
need a friend and champion. 

" Whatever the Government of the United States might deem 
it friendly and wise to agree to with the Government of t.he 
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Republic of Haiti by way of assisting her to make good .her 
obligations and escape the ri ks of default or disorder to her 
finances would be done without intending to serve the interest 
of any citizen of the United States in preference to the interest 
of the citi~ns or government of any other country. It would 
be plan~ed for the benefit of all concerned and upon a basis of 
absolute neutrality. This Government does not regard its in
sistence upon an exclusive privilege in matters of this kind, 
therefore, as a course not dictated by selfishness, but, on the con
trary, as a course clearly dictated by a desire for peitce and the 
exclusion of all occasion of unfriendliness with any nation of 
the other hemisphere. It is willing to gi"ve any pledges of dis
interest and impartiality that may reasonably suggest them
selves, but thinks that its best pledge is the course which it 
has, in fact, invariably pursued in matters and in circum
stances of this kind. Its declared purpose in this case, should 
the Republic of Haiti desire a convention with regard to the 
administration of her customs revenues, would, as always, be 
made frankly and without reservation of any kind, and this it 
would deem the best evidence of its friendship and respe€t for 
the Government of Germany and the rights of German citizens 
wherever American influence may touch them. This is the way 
of peace and of mutual accommodation. 

"Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

"W. J. BRYAN." 

On the e'\"e of the declaration of war between Germany and 
Ru ia the U. S. S. Connecticut and the German cruiser Kar·l
srhue were both in the harbor of Port au Prince. On July 31, 
1914, the Karlsrhue changed her position in order to creen 
the movements of her crew, and a number of boatloads of Ger
man ailors with small arms and machine guns left the Karl
. "'rll'lte and proceeded to the wharf, where they landed. When 
halfway down the wharf the Germans turned about, returned 
to their boats, and went back to their ship. This mysterious 
action took place at dusk. Shortly afterwards the captain of 
the Karlsrhue came aboard the Conn.ecticut and told the captain 
he had received orders to proceed t.o St. Thomas for coal and 
asked the captain of the Connecticut to protect German inter
ests while he was gone. The Karlsrhtle then steamed out of 
the harbor to begin her· commerce-destroying cruise. Shortly 
afterwards the captain of the Connectiettt was informed by 
wireless that war between Russia and Germany had been 
declared. 

There is reason to believe that the German landing party was 
turned back on the wharf by the German minister to Haiti pur
suant to cabled orders for the Karlsrhue to leave Port au 
Prince at once. Thus the local situation was, by the outbreak 
of war, relieved of a conflict of interests, which might have 
caused serious embarrassment. 

In the month of July, 1914, the Secretary of State sent a draft 
of a proposeu agreement between the Government of the United 
States and the Government of Haiti to the American minister 
at Port au Prince. This agreement, which was modeled after 
the treaty entered into between the United States and the 
Dominican Republic during the administration of President 
Roosevelt, embodied the following provisions : 

The appointment of a general receiver of customs and his 
assistants by the President of the United States; the payment 
of customs duties to the general receiver, and granting him all 
protection in the performance of his duties; the appointment 
of the financial adviser to the Government of Haiti; the ap
plication of all sums collected to the payment of interest and 
sinking fund of the public debt of Haiti; that the Republic 
of Haiti w-ould not increase its public debt, except by previous 
agreement with the United States; that the United States 
should have authority to prevent any and all interferences with 
the receipt, collection, or free course of the customs, or with 
the free exercise of powers imposed upon the receivership. 

HoweYer, a short time after the receipt of the proposed agree
ment by the minister a revolution broke out against the govern
ment of President Zamor, which, as usual in Haiti, started at 
Cape Haitien in the north and proceeded to Port au Prince via 
the town of St. Mark. It is interesting to obser'\"e in connection 
with the history of revolutions in Haiti that they have uni
formly been conceived in or a.bout Cape Haitien and have pro
ceeded along practically the same roads in the direction of the 
capital, namely, by way of the strategic town of St. 1\lark. It 
has been the established belief of most Americans who have 
been in Haiti, and of American officials who have been cog
nizant of Haitian affairs during the past decade, that the ma
·jority of these revolutions have been financed in the north of 
Haiti by German merchants, who could e~1>ect sufficient finan
cial advantages from the success of the revolution to warrant 
the initial outlay. 

The revolution against the Zamor government was succe s
ful, and Davilmar Theodore proclaimed himself President of 
Ha~ti. The Governme.r;tt of the United States . withheld its 
recognition of Theodore as president of Haiti pending an in
vestigation of his activities and the incidents in connection with 
his seizure of the sovereign power. Before any definite policy 
in this connection was determined a revolution against the 
Theodore government was started in the usual manner and cuL
n;tinated in the overthrow of Davilmar Theodore and the assump
tion of the presidency by Guillaume Sam. •The United States 
consistent with its policy in regard to the recognition of revolu~ 
tionary governments, refused to recognize the government of Sam, 
and not long after $am had installed himself in the presidential 
palace another revolution, headed . by one Doctor Bobo, broke 
out in the north. The resulting conditions alarmed the French 
minister, and in June, 1915, a French cruiser occupied Cape 
Haitien with a landing party, as has already been stated. Be
fore the revolutionary forces had actually reached Port au 
Prince the massacre of political prisoners above referred to 
had taken place and Sam had been butchered. 

During the terms of office of these Presidents various at· 
tempts were made on the part of the Government of the United 
States through special missions and through the minister in 
Port au Prince to obtain from these provisional governments 
an agreement as to the entrance into some form of convention 
between the United States and Haiti. The essential provisions 
of these conventions were, like the Dominican treaty, the 
guarantee by the United States of Haitian independence and of 
the st?bility of the Haitian Government, .and the privilege of 
the United States minister to advise the Haitian Government 
in its selection of Haitian citizens as officials of the Haitian 
customs service, as the customs revenue was a prize which 
attracted revolutionists and their financial supporters . 

On account of the state of the country during this period, in 
which violence and anarchy were rife, the overtures made by 
the United States, solely out of a sincere desire to aid the 
Haitian people to establish Jtn orderly and law-enforcing Gov
ernment, which would restore stable political and economic 
conditions in the island, were fruitless. 

Admiral Caperton, of the lJnited States Navy, who had ar
rived with his flagship in Port au Prince on the day of the 
assassination of Sam, landed a naval force of the United 
States and assumed military control of Port au Prince n July 
30, 1915. The admiral and the A.meri.can charge immediately 
took steps to cooperate with the Haitian committee of safety 
for the protection of life and property in the city and adjaren.t 
country. . 

Various aspirants for election by the ARSembly of Haiti for 
President presented themselves, among whom the most notable 
were Dr. Bobo and Senator Dartiguenave. The American rep
resentatives, under direction of the Government of the United 
States, discussed with these candidates and with members of 
the Haitian Congress the conditions upon which the United 
States would recognize a government in Haiti. These condi
tions were as follaws : 

" First. Let Congress understand that the Government of the 
United States intends to uphold: it, but that it can not recognize 
action which does not establish in charge of Haitian affairs 
those whose abilities and dispositions give assurances of putting 
an end to factional disorder. 

" Second. In order that no misunderstanding can possibly 
occur after election, it should be made perfectly clear to candi
dates, as soon as possible and in advance of their election, that 
the United States expects to be intrusted with the practical con
trol of the customs and such financial control over the affairs 
of the Republic of Haiti as the United States may deem neces
sary for ~fficient administration. 

"The Government of the United States considers it its duty 
to support a constitutional government. It means to assist in 
the establishment of such a government and to support it as 
long as necessity may require. It has no design upon the 
political or territorial integrity of Haiti. On the contrary, 
what has been done, as well as what will be done, is conceived 
in an effort to aid the people of H-aiti in establishing a stable 
government and maintaining domestic peace throughout the Re
public." . 

Congress elected Senator Dartiguenave President on Au
gust12. 

On August 14 the Department of State dispatched to the lega· 
tion at Port au Prince instructions embodying the terms of a 
treaty to be negotiated, if possible, with the Government of 
Haiti. 

On August 17 the charge d'affaires of the United States, com· 
. plying with the instructions received from -the department, sub· 
mitted to President L>artiguena ve a draft of the proposed 
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treaty. Negotiations with President Dartiguenave tlien pro
ceeded. The President expres ed his approval of the terms of 
the treaty, but for a month was unable to secure agreement on 
the part of his cabinet. 

On September 15 the charge d'affaires at Port au Prince re
ported to the department by telegraph that the Haitian Gov
ernment had forwarded to the legation a copy of .a formal pr.o
te t addressed to it by the German mini ter, in which he stated 
that the American occupation and management of eustoms 
would be prejudicial to German interests. To this telegram th.e 
dE.>partment replied that it w011Id seem desirable that the Hai
tian Government should reply to the German minister to the 
effect that legitimate German interests would be accorded the 
same equitable and impartial treatment as would be given to all 
foreigners and foreign interests in Haiti. 

On September 16 the trE.>aty was signed, and on February 28, 
1916 it was ratified by the Senate of the United States without 
a ~senting vote and with011t an amendment being offer.ed. 
The principal provisions Qf this treaty were the guaranteffi:ng 
of the independence of Haiti, the establi hment of a native 
gendarmerie, the appointment of an American financial. adviser, 
and the administration of the customs service by Americans. 

It i especially to be noted in connection with those 'Provi
sion of the treaty that the Government ol the United States, 
although it had received a proposal from Haiti to cede to the 
United States outright without restrictio~ Mole St. Nicholas, 
declined to insert uch a provision in the treaty and insisted 
upon the inclusion in the treaty of an article expressly embody
ing the idea that no Haitian territory was to be ceded to j.t. 

On September 17 Pre ident Dartiguenave's Government was 
accorded recognition by the United States. 

The situation which confronted the representatives of the 
American civil and military forces in Haiti, after the revolution 
and prior to the recognition of the Dartiguenave Government 
was briefly as follows: 

The customhouses throughout the country had been disor
ganized by an order of the preceding Government, which directed 
the deposit of funds with priv.ate firms instead of with the 
Banque Nationale, the legal depositary, and also by the threat
ened eizme of the customhouses by armed insurrectionary 
groups. , The government of President Dartiguenave had ~ot 
funds available to pay the small number of troops under 1ts 
orders, and these dis atis:fi.ed troops were becoming a menace 
to peace and order. The inhabitants of towns in which custoiD:
houses were situated were deprived of their food supply by 
hostile armed bands which infested the highways, and even the 
water system of Cape Haitian was cut by these brigands. 
Commerce was paralyzed and the ctty populations were starv
inc:r for the authority of the Dartiguenave government did not 
ext~nd far bE.>yond the outskirts of Port au Prince. 

On August 19, in view of the serious conditions existing, 
which had been reported to the Government at Washington, 
Admiral Caperton received instructions to ad.J:njnister the cus
tomhou es o that the proceeds therefrom :m.ight be u ed tem
porarily to provide sustenance for the starving natives by pay
ing them for labor on public works to establish a gendarmerie 
to aid the Dartiguenave government in the pacification o.f the 
country, and also to prevent the diversion of the public funds 
of the Haitian Government into the pockets of unscrupulous 
persons. 

The customhouses were taken over between August 20 and 
September 2, as rapidly as the American squadron commander 
could place in charge of them American officers as adminis
trator , and could furnish them adequate proteetion. The cus
tomhouse at Port au Prince wa the last to be taken over on 
September 2. On September 3 the prevailing conditions of 
anarchy caUed for the proclamation of martial law. There
after, until the treaty was ratified by both countries, the cus
toms were administered by the naval forces of the United 
State . After ratification the customhouses were taken over by 
the receiver general, a treaty official 

In October, 1915, attacks were made on partie of United 
States marines neaJ.' Cape Haitien, and thereafter a sharp cam
paign was ca1·ried on against the lawless bands operating in the 
Republic, which resulted in the restoration of order throughout 
the country. Many hundreds of t11e outlaws surrend~red their 
.arms, receiving a small sum for each rifle, and those who did 
not surrender were dispersed. With the restoration of order 
and the coming iDto effect of the treaty, this period of the 
American occupation came to a close. 

As may be concluded from tbe foregoing review of the cir
cumstances leading up to the establishment of treaty relations 
between the United StatE.>s and Haiti, the Government of the 
.United States was animated by two dominating ideas: 

1. To terminate tbe appalling conditions of anarchy, savagery, ' 
and oppression which had been prevalent in Haiti for decades, 
and to undertake the establishment of domestic peace in -the 
Republic in order that the great bulk of the population, who ' 
had been downtrodden by dictators and the innocent victims of 
repeated revolutions, should enjoy a prosperity and an economic 
and industrial development to which every people of an Ameri-
can nation ru·e entitled. · 

2. A desire to forestall any attempt by a foreign power to 
obtain a foothold on the territory of an American nation which, 
if a seizure of customs control by Such a power had occun·ed, 
or if a grant of a coaling station ·or naval base had been ob
tained, would have most certainly been a menace to the peace . 
of the Western Hemisphere, and in tfiagrant defiance of the 
Monroe Doctrine. 

Very sincerely yours, 
ROBERT LANSING. 

CONTINUANCE OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS-cONFERENCE REPORT, 
1 

1\Ir. MOSES. I submit the conference report on enate Joint 1 

Resolution 132, and ask unanimous consent for its immediate ( 
consideration. 

The Assistant Secretary read the repo.rt, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the di agreeing votes of the · 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint re o
lution (S. J. Res. 132) to provide for the continuance of certain 
Government publications, having met, after full and free con· 
ference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respeetive Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House numbered 2 and to the title of the bill, and 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 1: Tbat the ·Senate recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the House numbered 1, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter proposed by the House amendment insert the fol
lowing: ''That hereafter the head of any executive department, 
independent office, or estnbli hment of the Government is hereby 
authorized, with the approval of the Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget, to use from the appropriations available for printing and 
binding such sums as may be necessary for the printing of jour
nals, magazines, periodicals, and similar publications as he shall 
certify in writing to be neces ary in the transaction of the 
public business required by law of such department, office, or 
establishment: Provided, That there may be printed, in addition 
to those nece sary for uch public business, not to exceed 2,000 
copies for free distribution by the department, office, or e tab· 
lishment issuing the same : Provided fttrlher, That the Public 
Printer shall print such additional copie thereof and of any 
other Government publication, not confidential in character, as 
may be required for sale to the public by the SuperintendE.>nt 
of Documents at the co t of printing and binding, plus 10 per 
cent, without limit as to the number of copies to any one appH
cant who agrees not to resell or distribute the same for profit; 
but the printing of such additional copies required for sale by 
the Superintendent of Documents shall be subject to regulation 
by the Joint Committee on Printing and shall not interfere 
with the prompt execution of printing for the Government "; 
and the House agree to the same. 

GEO. H. MOSES, 
ARTHUR CAPPER, 
DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, 

Managers on the part ot- the Senate. 
EDGAR R. KIEss, 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 
w. F. STEVENSON, 

Managers on the part of the Bouse. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, may I inquire of the Senator from 
New Hampshire the effect of the report as finally agreed upon? 

Mr. MOSES. The effect of the report as finally agxeed upon 
is to diminish the number of Government publications by more 
than 200 and to effect a saving in public printing of something 
like $2,000,000 a year and to restrict the avenu:s w~thin which 
periodical~ may be published by Government au ... honty. 

1\Ir. KING. Some time ago the subject was under considel'a
tion and the senior Senator from Utah [1\!.r. SMOOT] outlined 
w~t I regarded at that time as a very admirable plan. Does 
this plan approximate that one? 

Mr. MOSES. This plan, with some modification , is the plau 
suggested by the senior Senator fro~ Utah; and in connection 
with the general subject I should like to ay that tbe whole 
movement was initiated by the senior Senator from Utah at the 
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time he was chairman of the Joint Committee on Printing, and 
has been carried forward along the lines which he then indi~ 
cated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to 
the conference report. 

The report was agreed to. 
l'tlESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A me sage from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over· 
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House still further 
insisted upon its disagreement to certain amendments of the 
Senate to the bill (H. R. 9981) making appropriations for the 
Executive and for sundry independent executive bureau's, 
boards, commissions, and offices for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923, and for other purposes; agreed to the further 
conference requested by the Senate on the disagreei.lig votes of 
the two Houses thereon, and that Mr. WooD of Indiana, ·Mr. 
WA oN, and Mr. HARRISON were appointed managers on the 
part of the House at the further conference. 

The message also announced that the House agreed to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 4382) · to provide for the application of the reclamation 
law to irrigation districts. 

The message further announced that the House agreed to the 
amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 10941) authorizing 
the Postmaster General to grant permission to use special can
celing stamps or postmarking dies. 

The message also announced that the House agreed to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the House to the joint 
resolution (S. J. Res. 132) to provide for the continuance of 
certain Government publications. 

ADDRES S BY EX-GOVERNOR HASKELL, OF OKLAHOMA.. 

Mr. STANLEY. Mr. President, the Morning Telegraph of 
Sunday, April 30, carries an address by ex-Governor Haskell, of 
Oklahoma. It is a clarion call that should be heard and heeded 
by every lover of liberty. It is an earnest, eloquent, and unan
swerable protest against the centralization of Goverillll'ent and 
the invasion of the constitutional rights of the citizen. The 
plea of a seasoned statesman-whose theories have been tried 
in the practical school-of a successful business experience, for 
a return to the true and tried principles, the honesty and econ
omy of the fathers, in the conduct of national affairs. I ask 
permission to incorporate in the RECORD this brief and superb 
addres in the same type in which my remarks are printed. 

There being no objection, the address was ordered to be 
printed in 8-point type in "the Record, as follows: 
HASKELL URGES LIBERTY, HOUE RULE, AND ECONOMY-OKLAHOMA'S 

F£RST G OVERNOR, AT WESTERNE RS' RECEPTION, DEMANDS END OF 
G OVE &Nl\fE NT E XTRAVAGANCE AND INVASION OF P&IVATE CITIZENS' 

RIGHTS . 

At the Oklahoma Society reception at the Hotel l\fcAlpin last 
night, Charles N. Haskell, that State's first governor and one 
of the men who played such a large part in shaping the former 
Indian and Oklahoma Territories into Statehood, was the chief 
guest of honor. 

After several "stunts" typifying the early days of the State, 
former Congressman Scott Ferris introduced l\1r. Haskell who 
thrilled the audience of more than a thousand former 'okla
homans and their guests bY the good, sound sense of his words 
not alone in recounting what has made Oklahoma take such ~ 
high rank in the constellation of States in so few years but in 
pointing out what might be accomplished if the Nation~l Gov
ernment would only release its grip upon the business of govern· 
ing the people. 

Particularly instructive were his words on t.he need of re
trenchment in the expenditures by a ll branches of government 
whether city, county , State, or National, and on the invasion of 
the r ights of the private citizen by the great number of investi
gating bureaus that have been foisted upon the public service 
within the last few years. His auditors went away more con
vinced than ever that the habitat of 1\Ir. Haskell is not alone 
Oklahoma or New York, but the whole United States. He 
said: 

"Near 90 years have passed since the sages in our American 
Congress met and solved the question as· to the immediate future 
of the F ive Civilized Tribes of American Indians. Then the 
Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and the Seminoles 
inhabited their various reservations in the Southeastern States 
adhering to their choice of community ownership and commtmit~ 
motle of life. These had become objectionable to the surround
ing white ettlers, and demand was made upon Congress to 
negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes to the end that these 
re erYations might be obtained for settlement by white people 

and by communities in harmony with the white man's idea 
of land ownership and government. 

SECTION ONCJl CALLED REMOTE, 

"Looking about to effect a new treaty with the Five Civilized 
Tribes, Congress looked to the uninhabited region of the ex~ 
treme Southwest. Then the Red River was the border line be· 
tween the Empire of Mexico and our own Republic. Then 
the Empire of Mexico extended northward almost to the mouth 
of the Columbia River and our own Pacific coast line was little 
more than 500 miles in extent. The present State of Kansas 
and all States to the north and west thereof did not exist, and 
their areas were but the home of the wild Indian and the wild 
coyote. Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul, and numerous 
other now prosperous cities were unknown to the map of our 
country. The area from southwest Missouri and western Ar· 
kan~as to the Mexican boundary line was practically unin· 
hab1ted except for roving bands of wild Indians. And in view 
of the present populous, refined, and developed condition of that 
area to-day it may be remarkable and hardly complimentary to 
the foresight of the sages of 1833 when we find the most notable 
statesmen of our American Congress approving the contem
plated adjustment of territorial difficulties with the Five Civil· 
ized Tribes, wherein they say, 'This area is so remote from the 
habitation of civilized people that in giving it over to the Five 
Civilized Tribes it will remove them so far away as to avoid 
any controversies in the future between them and any white 
neighbors.' 

"Thus it was done, and the great Indian Territory, covering 
approximately 70,000 square miles, for the purpose of both 
home creation and governmental policy, was ceded to the Five 
Civilized Tribes. They became its inhabitants established 
theil: homes, established their government, and du'ring the suc
cee_dmg fifty-odd years made such progress in education, in 
religious endeavor, in home building, and local government 
as to do credit to the people of any country. 

BEGINNING OF CIVILIZATION. 

"But this was the beginning of civilization in this area, and 
by 1889 the prophecies of congressional sages. before quoted had 
been most emphatically refuted. Contrary to that prophecy in 
little more than 50 years that area became completely ~ur
rounded by well-organized, prosperous and populous States. 
The Empire of Mexico bad been compelled to withdraw its bor
der lines, leaving room for the empire of Texas on the south 
and this extended the United States direct to the Pacific' 
whereon our coast line had been extended more than 1 000 
miles. And again Congress was confronting the old con'tro· 
versy; that is, shall there exist in this country a government 
within a government and civilized but noncitizen people of 
such distinct difference as to make harmony of action impos
sible? The Five Civilized ';I'ribes removed from the South Atlan· 
tic States to th.is new country still maintained their community 
policies, community ownership of lands and · distinct form of 
government. The end of this condition was in sight. Our coun
try had no more remote and uninhabited areas to offer in ex
change. Dismembering these independent governments, shaping 
the policies of their people to harmonize with the general poli
cies of the United States, first the sparsely settled areas of the 
western part of Indian Territory were acquired from the Five 
Civilized Tribes by Congress and opened to settlement. The 
Territory of Oklahoma was formed and these lands released to 
the Government by the Five Civilized Tribes were made subject 
to settlement. 

" This may be termed the beginning of the creation of a new 
Commonwealth and affording opportunity for home building by 
people of our country. . 

THE DAY OF AWAKENING. 

"This bripgs us to the beautiful .A.pril morning 33 years ago 
when the Great Creator may be said to have finished his part 
of the work and presented it to humanity as man's opportunity 
to enjoy and develop God's bountiful blessings. This was the 
day of transformation. The sun rising in all its glory, lighting 
the way over boundless prairie made beautiful by the verdure 
of spring. Countless seasons had come and gone likened to 
this with the waving grass and flowers bloom-kissed by the 
morning sun, an invitation to the hand of industry and the 
ambition of all who would build for themselves, their children, 
and their children's children habitations of comfort and happi
ness. But it was reserved for this particular .spring morning 
to announce that the moment had arrived when Gou's benevo
lence should become man's opportunity. Thousands were in 
line waiting; the signal was given, and from that moment to 
this we must account for our own stewardship. 

"Until 1907 the dismembered Indian Territory continued a 
separate governmental existence, the western area as organized 
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Oklahoma Territory and the eastern area remained as the home 
of the governments and the people of the .Five Civilized TTibes. 

"Then, NoYember 16, 1907, the final elimination of the gov
ernments and policies of the Five Civilized Tribes. They then 
became citizens of the United States and their areas became a 
part of the United States, subject to our uniform plan of gov
ernment. The two Territories were united and the proclama
tion of the President proclaimed the forty-sixth State of the 
American Union, the State of Oklahoma-the 1 baby State,' so 
called, for all last-admitted States are baby States. But Okla
homa came into the American Union as a State without a prece
dent. By special Federal ceru;us of that time the new State 
showed a popu1ation of 1,411,000 people, more than four times 
the population of any other new State ever coming from terri
torial government to Statehood, and although forty-sixth in 
number that morning it ranked as the twenty-third State in 
population; the seventeenth State, according to Federal sta
tistics, in wealth production; the ninth State in railroad mile
age operated withln its borders; the fifth ·state in cotton pro
duction; the eighth State in wheat and corn production; the 
second State in oil production. 

SOME OF THE PROBLEMS. 

11 With this important standing in population and commerc~ 
the new State of Oklahoma was embarrassed from the fact that 
all of the Indian Territory area was without municipal, county, 
or district organization, and with the advent of the new State 
there was also the advent of 45 new counties whose organiza
tion began with the organization of State government. With 
the immense population and the immense property interests 
there was corresponding immensity of controversy by strong 
interest'l all seeking to get the best of constitutional provision 
and governmental policy. There was the usual demand for 
education and eleemosynary institutions, but in the face· of all 
of those conditions the new State was blessed with a popula
tion the overwhelming majority of whom were for the welfare 
of Oklahoma first and above all other considerations. For one, 
I remember with deep gratitude and sincere affection that love 
for then· new State made our _people patriots before they were 
partisans, and by this harmony of action and almost 11niversa1 
cooperation the strenuous work of State organization was made 
easy and results were produced at such an economic cost as to 
stand almost without J>recedent on any hand. 

"But government, we are reminded by past observations, will 
be what the people make it, and we must be mindful of the fact 
that domestic comfort and domestic happiness are based largely 
upon the results of government. If our Government is op
pressive you can easily count the days when individual and 
family life will become but a sullen, dissatisfied, and disor
ganized condition. We hope to see Ok1ahoma become from year 
to year a State of great consequence, great prosperity, and 
great happiness. 

ST.A.TES ONE COMJ\fUNTTY. 

"But States of this Union can not pursue distinctly different 
policies nor enjoy distinctly different results. There is that 
community of interest among all om States that makes har
mony of action indispen~able. One can not long enjoy comfort 
and happiness when oilier States are denied these blessings. 
But while we thank the Great Creator fur the opportunities by 
Him pmvided to make this, the so-called land of liberty and 
home of the free, at the same time the home of plenty and the 
home of happiness, from that point we must take upon our
selves the responsibility for government that will avail our 
people of these opportunities. We do not need to look into the 
future for plans of government or diagrams of policy. The 
teachings of our noted and revered men of the past are a suffi
cient guide for the present if we are mindful of what they 
have said. lf this land of ours is, in fact, to be longer styled 
the Land of Liberty, let us realize that a minimum of central
ized government and a maximum of local self-government must 
be ihe basis. We must .realize that individual respect for the 
laws and go-vernmental policies of our country is absolutely 
essential to the development of individual patriotic sentiment 
and love of country in the minds and· the hearts of our people. 
That happiness can not abi¢J.e in any land where tax oppres
sions so deplete the home production as to deprive that home of 
reasonable provision for comfortable maintenance. With these 
three propositions before every citizen of our United States 
we may as well calmly and intelligently analyze our present 
policies and coitditions and the results thereof. 

" Of the invasion of individual rights and the sacred privi
lege of local self-government President Washington warned us: 
1 For this, thou~h it may in one instance be the extreme of 
good, is the original weapon by which free governments are 
destroyed.' 

SURRENDER TO ·THEORISTS. 

u Quoting our AbrahJtm Lincoln, he said : ' To maintain invio~ 
late the right of the ·States to order and control under the Con
stitution their own affairs by their own judgment exclusively, 
such maintenance is essential for the preservation of the balance 
of power on which our institutions rest.' 

"Fellow citizens, do we realize that in recent years by our 
own voluntary vote and act we have so completely surrendered 
the affairs of government into the hands of the theorist and 1 

t.he dreamer, whose good intentions have not been blessed by 
the guiding hand of practical experience; that such declarations 
of patriotic and unselfish leaders as Washington and Lincoln 
have been forgotten and their policies so completely subordi
nated that our so-called glorious land of liberty is but a dream · 
o~ years ago; that the terms ' inherent right of the citizen,' ' in
dividual privilege of the citizen,' 'local self-gover-nment by the 
local people,' are things of yesterday not countenanced nor en
joyed to-day? That legislative activity has completely elimi
nated the sacred, inherent right of the individual, and central· 
ized government completely restricts and overwhelms local self
government? 

11 For a time the judiciaq of our country was the bulwark of 
defen1;1e ag~st these inva.sJoiLS. And let us not be blind to the 
fact that to-day the judiciary is constantly yielding its solemn 
privileges and duty to legislative invasion, and the rights of 
the individuals and the community that were sacred yesterday 
are forgotten and denied to-day. And this restrictive policy 
brings with it attendant extravagance in government and evil 
in administration. 

42,000 SPIES IN UNITED STATES PAY. 
11 Less than a quarter o-£ a century ago, in the greater en

joyment of individual rights and local self-government, our 
Federal authorities found it necessary to have upon the pay 
roll of the Federal Government fewer than 200 sleuths and 
special agents and inspectors to aid in the enforcement of 
Federal laws. Will anj.· one defend the policy of the Federal 
Government which to-day employs more that 42,000 iiLSpectors, 
sleuths, and inquisitorial agents to dog the footsteps of him 
who should be, J.n the exercise of his constitutional 1·ights, en
joying the hitherto dignity and freedom of an honest American 
citizen? Such policy is an invasion of the inherent rights of 
the American citizen, of the rig-hts of the local poople to self
government, and of the rights of the country to limit its taxa
fum to public necessity. 

11 We regret that limited time on this occasion does not per
mit us to go into greater detail. We are but adding our voice 
to the note of warning that others are sounding throughout the 
land. In the exercise of individual business sense no argument 
is reguired to sustain the assertion that prosperity and com
fort can not result from the reckless expending of $2 where 
but $1 is earned. Apply this, if you like, to private life 
or to public affairs and the rule is equally true. Yet our 
country has blindly and recklessly bowled along until $8,000,-
000,000 will not meet the demands that taxing authorities will 
make in the year 1922 on the wealth-producing class of our 
country. .From the district up to the State authorities, in
clusive, approximately one-half this enormous expenditure will 
be required. The Federal authorities will exact as much more, 
and it matters not by what ingenious device this sum may be 
levied-whether by direct taxation or other demand, it matters 
not-it must all come from the producing element of our 
people. Against this enormous demand the entire crop prod
ucts of the United States, which in fact is our great wealth-pro
ducing resource, will not provide this amount; indeed, we would 
find a deficiency of more than $1,000,000,000. 

AN ORGY OF EX'rRAV.A.QANClll, 

"What brought about this wild orgy of extravagance? Let 
us not be partisans when the needs of our country call for 
patriots. All political parties that have participated in the 
affairs of government for the last 30 years have their own share 
in the responsibility for this unfortunate condition. We recall 
the occasional warning by those who had the courage to cry out 
against the pork-barrel policy of legislative conduct; that is, 
the assembling of votes to enact legislative propositions, 
whether in the State legislature or the Federal Congress, 
wherein mutual aid was the result of mutual voting. 

11 Unmindful of the sacred right of the taxpayer to have the 
demands for revenue limited to actual necessity, the pork
barrel policy aimed to build personal popularity and perpetual 
tenure of office for those participating therein. But the milk 
has been :gpnt; All political parties have their shm•e in the 
disastrous results, -and all political parties owe it to the acred 
rights of our people and the ·future glory of our country to 
right these wrongs and return to a policy of economic govern· 

/ 
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ment so well within the earning capacity of our people that 
mortgages will not be the only possible opportunity for pros
perity. Indeed, it is a condition and not a theory that con
fronts us. 

"But the other day I heard a substantial, honorable citizen 
speak of recent service as a grand juror, saying: 1 We, ~he 
grand jury, decided as a policy not to indict those charged w_1th 
violation of certain of our sumptuary Federul laws, excepting 
only those charged with a certain class of offenses.' 

1 Fellow citizens, do you realize tire meaning of this state
ment? Simply this : The grand jury, feeling the extreme im
propriety of the law enacted by Congress, has . taken it unto 
themselves to be the lawmaker as well as the law enforcer. 

A. DANOaR TO THE R»PUBLIC. 

" The1·e is the most imminent danger in the enactment of 
laws, whether they be to restrict individual condu.ct and limit 
inherent rights or whether they be to bankrupt the taxpayer by 
exncting more revenue than he can earn or whether they be to 
con ct these revenues by such extravagantly expensive and 
inquisitorial methods-they all make for a. condition of the 
public mind destructive of love for country. Their only product 
can be a general di respect for law destructive of patriotic 
entiment. Nor should we deceive ourselves nor lull to sleep 

the thoughtful and conscientious citizens .who too in time will 
join in general condemnati{)n of the policy to centralize go-vern
ment, disregard inherent rights of individuals, and bankrupt 
our country. .And the day is not in the dim distance· when 
popular clamor will demand these essential reforms. 

" These evils exist. Why delay return to the policies of 
governm nt contemplated by our Constitution and to economic 
go\e!'nment that reco nizes that home building and home fur
nishing is a more sacred demand upon the fruits of industry 
than unwarranted extravagance in the government of the dis-
trict, State, or Nation? . 

' But these reforms are not automatic. They may not be 
realized without popular demand. Nor may we depend upon 
tho._e who have brought about the e conditions to effect these 
reforms for us. I appeal to every citizen in the State of Okla
homa, as well as to those who are sojourning in this distant 
city, to disregard e ery selfish political sentiment and unite 
their efforts in solid phalanx and with unwavering det&mina
tion to effectuate a complete return to the just Tecognition of 
inherent rights of the individual and complete return to local 
·elf-a-overnruent, wherein the community may e:x;press its wishes 
for local administration as distinctly, if desired, in the different 
localities as the climate of Florida may be distinct from the 
climate of l\linnesota. Recognizing that the will of the gov
erned . hould not be overcome by majorities entertaining dif
ferent view , but inhabiting vastly different localities with 
different needs and different desires; recalling the language of 
Seuator Sherman, of Ohio, when he said, on the subject of 
specie payment. ' The way to resume is to resume.' And I say 
with like determination, in the wild governmental extrava
gances, that the way to retrench, by the eternals, is to retrench, 
and begin retrenching the instant you find retrenchment neces
sary to the comfort, yea, to the life and living, now apparent 
throughout the land. 

WOULD LIMIT EXPENDITURES. 

"Our official agencies having the power to disbur e public 
fund and declare apprppTiations to that end have no ..more 
right than the weakest citizen to incur obligations tliat are be
yond the earning power of our people to pay. Limits must be 
fixed beyond which appropriations shall not pass, and when 
these principles on the three subjects heretofore outlined have 
been established and recognition enforced you may then expect 
to hear with fervor and the deepest reverence again being pro
claimed throughout our land : 

"This is the land of the free, the cradle of liberty, where 
individual rights are respected-government of the people and 
by the people recogniz.ed in every separate State of the Union
and where he who toils may surely and safely .expect to reserve , 
for himself and his family for their comfort and happiness a 
fair share of the fruits of his industry.'~ 

The speaker's references to retrenchments and reforms were 
heartily applauded throughout his address. 

GOOD RO.ADS. 

grams and letters with regard to this bill, and I want to have 
those letters and those telegrams referred to the Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads, so that they may have before them 
the arguments and facts stated in those communications with 
regard to the Dunn bill. 

Under the Federal highways act of 1916 it was provided that 
the Federal Government's participation in the building of Fed· 
eral highways in cooperation with the States should be limited 
to $20,000 per mile. That was considered necessary in 1916. 
It wa-s placed at $20,000 per mile upon the theory that the 
States would place an equal amount of appropriation per mile 
against the money advanced by the Federal Government, mak
ing $40,000 per mile for the building of these Federal highways. 

In the Dunn bill, which appropriates the necessary funds 
for carrying on these highways in the years 1922 and 1923, the 
limit which the Government may advance per mile for 1923--

Mr. TOWNSEND. 1\fr. President, may I interrupt the Sen
ator to say that the Dunn bill makes no appropriation at all. 
It simply authorizes $65,000,000 for next year and $75,000,000 
for the year after that. Our bill appropriates for this year, 
but their bill makes no ap{)"ropriation. 

Mr. PITrM.A.N. What I am getting at is this: This bill has 
passed the House, and it limits the amount of participation 
by the Federal Government to $12,500 per mile for the fiscal 
year 1922, ending in July, 1923, and $10,000 per mile for the 
fiscal year 1923, ending the 30th of June or the 1st of July, 
1924. That means that the total provided for the building of 
roads will be $25,000 per mile for the fiscal year 1922, and 
$20,000 per mile for the fiscal year 1923. All of the information 
I have received is that that will be totally inadequate for the 
building of the primary roads. 

Of course those who have taken a particular interest in tliis 
matter of road building understand that there are two kinds 
of roads anticipated in the Fede~l highways act-prima~ and 
secondary roads. The primary roads are interstate roads, ·or 
roads that are supposed to be national highways in the real 
sense of the word, because they are supposed to constitute a 
system of transstate roads that connect and make a whole 
system. 

Those roads are built in accordance with the plan laid down 
by the Federal Highway Department. They must be at least 
22 feet wide; they must have a certain kind of foundation; 
they must be surfaced in a certain way. They ar.e substantial, 
permanent, national hlghways. 

The experience of the Federal Highway Department and of 
the State departments of the States, through which these roads 
have been constructed, proves that these roads can not be 
constructed for less than $30,000 or $40,000 per mile. The 
secondary roads, or roads whieh connect with the State high
ways, may be built of less substantial material and be less 
expensive, because it is not anticipat~d that they will have 
the same amount of travel over them ; but the Dunn bill does 
not attempt to limit the expenditure of the Government as to 
secondary roads solely, but limits it as to primary roads, these 
interstate national highways, as well; and it can not be done. 
It means that the whole plan of Congress in this legislation 
will fall. • 

'.rhere will be no incentive for a State to match, we will say, 
$12,500 against the Federal $12,500 in building a road from 
one side of the State to the other side, when the State high
way commission and the Federal Highway Commission, for 
that matter, state that that $25,000 will not build the character 
of roads that should be built. The result is that the building 
will stop. The result is that the States will cea e to cooperate. 
They will not put up their money ; and remember that under 
the Federal highway act, after the road is once constructed, it 
must be forever maintained at the sole expense of the State. 
The State is not going to participate in building an unsub
stantial road, because it will mean that it will have to rebuild 
that road eve1·y year, and the State is not going to do it. 

The plan that the chairman of the Post Office Committee 
had of building Federal roads solely with Federal money would 
have been a far better proposition than this, because that 
would have resulted in building substantial national highways. 
':Cb.e only objection to it was, as I remember, that the States 
complained that they would not have enough influence in the 
.matter, not enongh say with regard to it; but the Dunn bill 
can have only one purpose that I can see, and that is to result 

1\Ir. PITTl\IAN. Mr. President, there is now pending before in the destruction of the Federal highways act. 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads a b-ill which I I am satisfied that the committee of the House to which this 
think is one of the steps-whether intentional or uninten- bill was referred must have had the information in the pos
tional--in the destruction of the efficacy of the Federal session of the Federal Highway Department of the Govern
highway act as far as the building of primary or interstate 1 ment. They must -have had protests from the States similar 
roads is concerned. It is H. R. 11131, commonly known .as the to those that we are getting. It could not have been through 
Dunn bill. I have received from my State a numher of tele- · ignorance that they imposed the limitation that I have read; 
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and therefore the bill can have but one purpose, and that is 
this: . 

This bill emanates from the thickly settled States of the East 
and the New England States, where, fortunately for them, they 
have their roads already built. They never have wanted this 
Federal highway legislation . . They fought it when it came up 
in 1916. They are fighting it now. They ·could not defeat it 
directly, and now, by virtue of this Dunn bill, they are attempt
ing to defeat it indirectly. 

I do not know what the attitude of the Post Office Committee 
is. I assume that possibly they have not had time to take up 
this bill; but I have prepared certain proposed amendments 
which I am going to offer, and ask to have referred to the com
mittee simply as suggestions. I hope that these amendments 
may suggest something that will enable us to pass the bill in 
proper form, because I doubt very much if we can defeat it; 
but that will come later. With the appropriation that the· Post 
Office Committee has already made in the form of an amend
ment to the Post Office appropriation bill, and which is now 
pending in conference, the roads are taken care of. The Dunn 
bill is not necessary for the purpose of taking care of the 
roads. As the Senator from Michigan [:Mr. TowNSEND] stated, 
the Dunn bill is not an appropriation bill. It is a bill simply 
to limit the use of money that may be appropriated by Congress 
for those purposes. 

I shall not take up any more of the time of the Senate. I 
have accomplished my purpose; and instead of taking the time 
to read these communications, which come from the State high
way commission of my State, from the State engineer of the 
State, and from the road societies, I will ask unanimous con
sent that these communications, together with the amendments 
that I intend to propose, shall be printed in the RECORD and 
that the amendments and the communications shall go to the 
committee for the purpose I have stated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The proposed amendments are as follows : . 
Amendments intended to be proposed by Mr. Prrr:MAN to the 

bill (H. R. 11131) to authorize the appropriation of additional 
sums for Federal aid in the construction of rural post roads, 
and for other purposes : 

On page 4, lines 8 to 16, inclusive, strike out the last proviso of 
s~pon 5. and insert the followin~:. 

Provided further, That the lumtation of payments herein provided 
shall not apply to those public-land States containing unappropriated 
public lands exceeding 50 per cent of the total area of all the lands in 
the State." 

011 page 4, lines 8 to 16, inclusive, strike out the last proviso of 
section 5 and insert the following : 
• u Provided further, That the limitation of payments herein provided 
shall not. apply to the 7 per cent of the total highway mileage of a 
State whtcb shall be selected or ·designated as a system of highways as 
required in section 6 of an act entitled 1 An act to amend the act en
titled ".An act to provide that the United States shall aid the tates in 
the construction of rural post roads, and for other purposes," approved 
July 11, 1916, as amended and supplemented, and for other purposes ' 
approved November 9, 1921; and that the limitation of payment's 
herein provided shall apply to other systems of highways which shall 
be selected or designated under said act except that said limitation is 
hereby increased in af)propriation to the increa ed percentage of Fed
eral aid authorized by section 11 of the act entitled 1 An act to ..amend 
the act entitled "An act to provide that the United States sll.all aid the 
States in the construction of rural post roads, and for other purposes," ' 
approved November 9 1921." 

On page 4, lines 8 to 16, inclusive, strike out the last proviso of 
section 5, and insert the following : 

u Provided further· That the limitation of payments herein provided 
shall not apply to the primary or interstate mileage of a State which 
shall be selected or designated as a system of highways, as required 
in section 6 of an act entitled 1 .An act to amend the act entitled "An 
act to provide that the United States shall aid the States in the con
struction of rural post roads, and for other purposes," approved July 11 
1916, as amended and supplemented, and for other purposes,' approved 
Novembet• 9, 1921 ; and that the limitation of payments herein pro
vided shall apply to other systems of highways which shall be selected 
or designated under said act except that said limitation is .hereby in
creased in proportion to the illcreased percentage of Federal aid author
ized by section 11 of the act entitled 1 An act to amend the act entitled 
... An act to provide that the United States shall aid the States in the 
construction of rural post roads, and for other purposes," ' approved 
November 9, 1921." 

The communications referred to are as follows : 
CARSON CITY, NEV., April 15, 19t8. s. s. ARENTZ, KEY PITTMAN, T. L. ODDIE, 

Washington, D. 0.: 
In order that you may be advised of our position on House bill 11131 

introduced April 3 by Chairman Dunn, of roads committee, which in 
section 5, reduces Federal road participation to $12

1
500 per mile, itnd 

after June 30, 1923, to $10.000 per mile, will state that Nevada's Fed
eral participation as a public-land State would be reduced by first 
$13,000 per mile and then by $17,400 per mile. The passage of this 
b111 as now written would mean serious loss to this State for two 
.reasons: First; reduced ratio per mile would prevent State from 
securing all Federal aid allotted due to lack of sufficient State and 
county funds; and, second, would prevent construction of any type 
of road except gravel or grading costing less than twenty to twenty
five thousand per mile. Will you please urge upon members of com
mittee importance of Federal participation as at present? Please wire 
us present status of this bill. We a.re in favor of Senate amendment 

attached to post office bill. We would also suggest inclusion of an 
amendment providing $10,000,000 for improvement of roads wholly 
or partly within the national parks. 

GEO. w. BORDEN. 

STATE OF NEWADA, DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, 
Garson Oity, Ne-v., .Apr-il 18, 1922, 

To highway departments of 10 Western States and Nebraslva, Norlll and 
South Dakow: 
We desire to call your attention to a certain bill now pending in Con

gress ma~&' an entire change in the method of handling Federal aid, 
and to enl1st your support in the defeat of same, providing you have 
not already taken such steps. 

.This bil!\ H. R. 11131J... was introduced as the blll of the Roads Com
mittee qf tnEl House by t.:nairman DUNN, of that committee, on April 3, 
1~~2. In order.that you may thoroughly familiarize yourself with the pro
VISions of the bill, as compared to the present Federal aid law approved 
November 9, 1.921, I am inclosing herewith a complete copy ~f same. 

Your attention is particularly called to sections 4 and 5 which if 
enacted in~o .law in their present form, will entirely upset the pres'ent 
procedure m the handling of Federal aid and will seriously handicap 
the work in the Western States. Section 4 contains a provision relat
ing to failure to place under contract any arproved project within one 
year after such approval, and no doubt wil in your State, as it will 
in tb.e State of Nevada, seriously hamper proposed work which can not 
be taken up in certain cases because of lack of local funds which must 
be allowed to accumulate over a period of two or three years in order 
to finance particular projects. 

Section 5 reduces the limitation of Federal aid to $12,500 per mile, 
beginning with the fiscal year 1923, and to $10,000 per mile thereafter, 
and it also defines the term rural post roads, as used in section 2 of 
the original Federal aid act, which definition is entirely left out of the 
present Federal aid bill providing for the 7 per cent li'ederal aid high
way system, so that if this bill is passed we will have this condition: 
First, a conflicting of definition of Federal aid roads, whether it shall 
be a rural post road or whether it shall be a 7 per cent system road ; 
second, a limitation per mile which will prevent the construction in 
th~ poorer States, who are dependent largely on Federal aid, of any
thmg except a lower type of road, such as gravel or grading only. The 
application of the graduated scale provision in section 5 will be the 
same as ~ the present bill and will raise the participation of the 
public-land States in the same proportion as under the present law 
except that it will be based on the limitation of $25,000 per mile and 
$20,000 per mile, respectively. 

The passage of the pre.sent Federal aid law was secured only a!ter a 
very long and streJ)uous fight iJl Congress and it the Dunn bill should 
now be passed it will ])lace us back almost to where we began in 1916. 
We, for one, feel that the present law is a real forward step in national 
road legislation and we are going to use our utmost endeavors to de
feat passage of the Dunn bill, and inasmuch as conditions in your 
State are more or less similar to the conditions in the State of Nevada, 
we are asking that you give us your heartiest support in this matter. 

The status of the matter in Congress is at present as follows: 
',['he Senate Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads attached a 

rider to the Post Office appropriation bill allotting $190,000,000 addi
tional Federal aid for the 7 per cent system and $15,000,000 for na
tional forest roads. This bill passed the Senate on March 20, passed 
the House at a later date, and is now in conference. The Dunn bill 
was introduced in the House on April 3 and is now No. 335 on Union 
Calendar and may come before the House any day. If passed by the 
House it goes to the Senate and will probably go then into collference. 
We believe the best interests of the Western States can be served by 
the Post Office bill and leaving the present Federal aid law untan;t'pered 
with for two or three years until the States can demonstrate what can 
be done under its provisions. 

We would suggest that you take the matter up with the governor of 
your State and wire your Repre entatives and Senators in Washington 
at once, giving them your attitude on these bills, and lending your 
heartiest support to the defeat of the Dunn bill. 

Please keep us advised of such action as you see fit to take. 
Yours very truly, 

Mr. GEORGE W. BORDE , 

GEo: W. BORDFJN1 
State Highway Eng,neer. 

STATE OF IDAHO, 
Dl!lPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

Boise, ApriJ 11, 19!2. 

State Highway Engineer, Oar8on Oity, Nev. 
MY DEAR MR. BORDEN : I am just in receipt of a letter from W. C. 

Markham, legislative representative of tire American Association of 
State Highway Officials, in which he state that section 2 of House bill 
11131 provides $6,500,000 for the year 1924 for forest roads and trails. 
He also states that he had secured the wording in the Woodruff bill 
and in the Robinson bill by which this appropriation and appropriations 
made heretofore would be expended on roads through the forests and 
adjacent thereto, taking into consideration the roads of interstate and 
intercounty importance. This would simply mean to clarify the old 
law, but Congressman SUMMERS told the committee that be represented 
those who were conversant with the work and objected to the wording . 

There is no question in my mind but what this is of great importance 
to your State, as you have the largest forest area of any of the Western 
States, and I thought possibly you might be able to get in touch with 
the proper people to take the matter up with your congressional delega
tion, especially Senator PHIPPS, who no doubt would have con iderable 
influence with Congressman SuMMERS and other members of the Hou e 
Roads Committee. It appears to me that this is of sufficient importance 
to warrant immediate action on our part, especially in view of the 
attitude taken by the forest department to define the policies pertaining 
to the forest highway funds made available by Senate bill 1072, and 
therefore any pressure which can be brought to bear upon Congres man 
SUMMERS should be started at once. 

The portion of the present bill which I believe will be of vital interest 
to your State, probably more than the forest section, is section 5 of the 
act which provides that Federal participation after June 30, 1923, is 
not to exceed $12,500 per mile, exclusive of the cost of bridges of more 
than 20 feet clear span provided further that the payments which 
the section shall make from sums appropriated under the provisions 
of this act or any act amendatory thereof after the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923, shall not exceed $10,000 per mile, exclusive of the cost 
of bridges of more than 20 feet of clear span. The same act also pro
vides that the limitations ot payments shall apply to public-land States 
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eJ~:cept that- the same is hereby increased to the proportion of the J?l
creased percentage of Federal aid authorized by the last bill, Senate bill 
1072. Apparently Ct>ngres man DUN-N, who presented the present bill 
in the House, is under the impression tha.t the c!>st per mile to the 
Federal Government should be reduced to $7;500 a mile, and, as I 
under tand it, he took this' matter-up with the President on the thoory 
that they were coming. back to pre.w.ar prices .. 

I do not believe Mr. DuNN realizes the importance to the Western 
State of Federal cooperation in the construction of. our interstate 
highways, and that we should do everything possible to inform our 
congt'e sional delegation as to the importance of the $2..0,00<>J per mil.e 
Federal cooperation, and· that under no circumstances. should this 
amount be rrouced, especially in view of the standards which have been 
adopted by the bureau. Speaking- for- the State of Idaho, we will be 
unable to. cooperate. on Federal post aid roa..ds to any material e:x:tent it 
we have t() maintain the standards adopted by the bureau and only 
receiv~ from $7,500 to 12,500 per mile eooperatlo.n. 

Yours very truly, 
D. P. OLSON, Director of Highways. 

[Western Union Telegram.] 
CA.MON CITY, NEY., April 19, ma. 

Ron. KEY PITTMAN, 
Unit-ea Btates Senator, Wa61U.t1gton, D. 0.: 

Your wire 17th reference Dunn bill : Ninety per cent of Nevada Fed
eral aid expenditur~ goes on trans-State, in· faet transcontinental, 
roads. To improve th~se roads to standard bein~ r.equired. by Govern
ment costs more per mile than J?roposed limitation, and additional cost 
is too great for· this State C:o· bear; Thi·s reduction will also pr-event 
constru.ction o! anythin.g except gravel and gra®d roads. a.nd. om: 
experience of past tour years demonstrates these types inadequate here~ 
due to cl1matic conditions. We mu.st build concrete, oiled- macadam, or 
some type that can withstand long, dry- seasons. We are not build.
ing ahort, expen6ive types, eKcept where traffic warrants. and even 
t)lese a1-e parts o:t main. transcontiJ:lental. roads. State can not bear 
adtlitional cost abo-ve Federal aid to build types ot roads required 
should Dunn bill pass, 

G,KOROtl W. BORDllN. 

[Western Union Telegram.l 
CARSON CITY, NlilV., A.prU f6', 19~2. 

Hon. KEY PITTMAN, 
Un-ited States Senator, Washington, D. 0.: 

Your wire 25th: Highways on the· primary system in Nevada can 
not be constructed, t() tandaro required by. the Federal QQvernment 
for less than eighteen to thirty thousand per mile when gravel type; 
twenty to thirty-five thousand, . of oiled macadam or similar- types ; 
and thirty-five to fiity thousand dollars per mile of co.ncrete1 tbe 
cost on. each class var~ing with the surfa-ce width demanded. Gov
ernment demands all pnmary hig,h.wa.ys shall be surfaced 18 feet and 
24-foot grade ; secondary highways width and type deemed advisable, 
which is u ually beyond the costs warranted by pr-e ent conditions. 
Maintenance blU'den on all these highways must be- as umed by tbe 
State and our experience bas shown. ma..,intenance costs on gravel 
hio-hways run from five hundred to two thousand dollars per mite 
p'lr year, due to dry climatic conditions. Construction of better- type 
of highwAY in beginni.ng: results in lowered ma,intenance. cost, and the 
economic lite of the- paved highway, is three to ten times greater than 
the gravel type, which, under the very best maintenance, must be re
built within three to sev.en years. Our experience has proven the 
economic waste of gravel roads, and· our pPlicy now is to construct 
grade, provide proper drainage, and as finances will permit su.tf.ace with 
more permanent types. Even grading, and drainage under Govern
ment standards runs from ten to twenty thousand dollar.s. per mile 
when minimum curvature and maximum gradient are· held within re
quirements. Under present law Federal aid can be used only on 
7. per cent system, except small sums left over from prior allotments. 
To ex.cept this system from the bill, we believe; would make unneees
sary the passage of any bill, We suggest as· final compromise amend
ment that the primary system. be excepted from J;>unn bill, which would 
make new limltatlons app!y only to secondary system. 

GEORG» w. BoRDEN. 

Ron. KEY; PITTMAN, 
VIRGINIA CITY, NEV., Al)r.'il 26, 1922. 

_Senate Office Btlildm.{J, Wash4noton, D. 0.: 
Borden wiring you to-day, answering. yours 2Gth. We appreciate 

your efforts in interest all the West. If Dunn bill is passed with pres
ent limitation of Federal aid it will most seriously affect not only 
Ne-vada but all of the. public-land States. and in our case at least: IDAke 
it impossible for us to meet the Fed~ral aid. The appropriation made 
by the ~ost Office bill in the Senate is the le.gislation we would like· t1> 
see passed finally, rather than the Dunn bill. Best wi b.es. 

Hon. KEY PITTl\fAN, 

JAMES M. LF:ONARD, 
Qhairma1~ NfWada State Highway Department. 

RENO CHAi\1llER. OF COMMERCE, 
Reno, Nev., April !8, 192Z. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0~ 
DEAR Sill Al'OR· PITTMAN : t tbe last regular meeting Of the lroa.rd of 

directors of the Reno . Chamber ot Commerce, held Tuesday, April 25 the 
Dunn bill (H. R.. 11131), which provides for reducing the maximum 
Federal J?artlcipation in highwa-y construction, was carefully considered 
We bave. been informed of' the vet:y excellent work tha.t you h.ave per: 
fot:nied in opposing this bill, but a.t tbe same time we. are aJ&o anxious 
that yo11 have our views in tb,is matter. We therefore strongly urge you 
to strenuously oppose the Dunn bill. 

With kindest regards, I a.m, 
Most cordially yours, 

THE TAJUFF~ 

CHAS. S. KNIGH'l', 
Managing Director. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed.. the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide.t:evenue,_ to. ~gu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the. i.wius
tries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. 1\:lr. President, certain amend
ments to the bill under consideration recommended by the 
Senate Committee on Finance, designated as sections 3151 316, 
and 317, propose to commit to the Pre ident of the United 
States Emtraordinary powers in consequence of the exercise of 
which the duties ta wh:ich imports would otherwise· become 
subject would undergo most material modification. I offer 
for the RECORD, as an appendix to my remarks; a copy, of the 
amendments in question, which I venture to summarize as 
follows: 

1. The President is authorized to increase or to decrease the 
duties fixed by the act to. such an extent as. will, as shown by 
investigation he is authorized to make, " equalize the differ
ences in competition in trade- in the markets. of the Uni ed 
States " as between domestic and foreign products, on finding 
upon such investigation that the duties so :fixed by the act do 
not attain that result; or h~· may, finding that such duties a:re 
so ineffectual to the same end, change the " classifications or 
forms of duty " provided by the· act, no change in the· rate either 
up or down to exceed 50 per cent 

2. He may substitute the Americnn valuation plan·,. provided 
for in the bill as it came from the House, for the foreign 
valuation plan indorsed by the Senate committee as, to an~ 
class· o~ kind of me~andise up.on finding that " an industry 
in the United States is being or is likely to be materially in
Jured·" b;r imyortations; and that the foreigp.. v.aluation plan 
~~ is not a certain basis. for the as essment of the particular 
duties '' applicable to such merehandise, the same., on the 
valuation. so determined, to bear an ad. valorem. rate, found to 
be shown by the " difference in conditions of competition of 
trade in the markets of the- United, States" to be necessary to 
" equalize " such differences, such rate not to vacy either- way 
more than 5<J per cent from that fixed by the act. 

3. He may continue in force, the embargo on coalrtar prod
ucts, imposed b~ the dye, and chemical act of 1921, o~t finding 
that the rates- provi_ded fol'- in the act or imposed under the 
authority given to th~ President as abo.:ve. recited do not 
"'equalize " the " differen~.es in co.mpetition in trade in the 
markets of the United States " as to any article; subj_ect to the 
provisions of the embargo act. 

4. He" is authorized to inquire into unfai:r methods of com
petition and unfair acts on the part of any owner, importer, 
consignee, or agent of either, in respect to either the importa· 
tion of any merchandise or the sale ot such. as is i..mported; 
" the effect or tendency of which is. to, destroy or substantially, 
injure an industey or to restrain or monopolize trade and com
merce- in the United States," utilizing fur such. inquiry• any: 
existing agency of Government, and finding such method to exist, 
or acts to have been committed, to impose such an additional 
duty, not to e-.ceed 50 per cent of that fUed by the bill, as will 
"offset such methods or acts," or, "in e;x:treme cases," he may 
direct thab " as he shall deem the· best interests of the United 
States shall require" such merchandise "-shall be excluded 
from entry.,.'' such direction. to have the force of law. 

5. The methods· and ac~ refe.vred to being- denounced as un
lawful, "whenever the Pr($ident shall find as a fact that any. 
merchandise is offered or sought to oo offered fou entry into 
the United. States in vi.olation of thiS- section, but has. not 
sufficient evidence to satiSfy him thereof, the Secretary of the 
Treasury shall, upon his request in writing, forbid entry 
thereof" until such investigation as the President may deem 
necessary shall be completed. (Note. thnt the power here con· 
ferred may be exercised when the President ''finds" the condi
tion t-o exist, but has not information sufficient to " satisfy " 
him of the fact.) 

6. He may impose additional duties, not exceeding 50 per 
cent ad valorem, on merchandise imported from any country 
which, with respect to the disposition in or transportati.on 
through or reexportation from such country, imposes upon 
merchandise, being the product of the United States, anY, 
charge_ or burden, or subjects it to any restriction not equally; 
borne by the products of any other country foreign to the 
offending country, or which places the United States at a dis· 
advantage compared with the commerce of any foreign country, 
the amount of such. additional duties being such as shall be 
determined by him " to be equivalent to such burdens.'~ 

7. If a foreign country, after any such additional duties 
shall have been proclaimed by the President, shall maintain or 
increase its discrimination against the commerce of the United 
States, he may., if he deems it consistent with the interests 
of. the United States, . proclaim an embargo against inlporta
tions from such country into the United· States. 

8. Any su~h increase of duties or embargo shall extend 
to the whole of any foreign country or to a part thereof 

• 
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only as the President shall deem "the · public interests re
quire." 

9. He may impose new or additional duties upon merchan· 
dise importeu from any country which unduly or unfairly dis· 
criminates against the United States through any export duty 
or bounty, on production or exportation, or . rebate of duties 
or other preferential allowance, such duties to be in an amount 
equivalent to the burdens ensuing from such discrimination. 

It will occur to anyone conversant with our system of 
government, and the limitations imposed by the Constitution 
upon the different branches thereof, that the validity of legis
lation such as that proposed is, to say the least, open to grave 
doubt. 

Ilr. POMERENE. May I offer a suggestion there? 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Certainly. . 
Mr. POMERENE. The changes which are authorized to be 

made by the President c.-an continue just as long as he sees fit 
to continue them. 
· Mr. WALSH of Montana. So the bill provides. The ma
jority of the committee from which the proposals come evi
dently believed that misgivings would be aroused concerning 
them, which they endeavored to allay by the following brief 
paragraph in their report, namely : 

These elastic tariff provisions are regarded by the committee as un
doubtedly constitutional. (Field v. Clark, 143 U. S. 649.) 

It will be shown presently that Field v. Clark affords no 
justification· whatever for the departure proposed; in fact, that 
if the argument of the opinion in that case is to be followed the 
provisions under review must be unhe itatingly condemned as 
violative of the Constitution. 

I am not unmindful of the futility of argument in this body 
founded upon the limitations imposed by our fundamental law, 
of which recent events have afforded some added evidence, nor 
of the indifference with which the contention of those opposed 
on other grounds to legislation before the Congress, that it is 
unconstitutional, is regarded. Nevertheless, the obligation rests 
upon every Senator to reconcile his vote if he can with the 
oath he has taken to uphold the Constitution, and, accordingly, 
upon a Member whose studies have impelled him to the belief 
that any pending measure is violative of it to make clear 'the 
reasons which have influenced the conclusion at which he has 
arrived. 
- The Constitution in express terms vests all legislative power 
granted by it in Congress. (Art. I, sec. 1.) Specifically it 
grants to Congress power to lay and collect taxes, duties, im
posts and exci es, and to regulate commerce with foreign 
nations. These powers, by repeated adjudications and accord
ing to the views of all commentators, are exclusive. They can 
not be delegated. The rule is expressed by Cooley in the fol-
lowing vigorous paragraph : • · 

One of the settled maxims in constitutional law is, that the power 
conferred upon the legislature to make laws can not be dele<>-ated by 
that department to any other body or authority. Where the sovereign 
power of the State has located the authority, there it must remain; 
and by the constitutional agency alone the laws must be made until the 
Constitution itself is changed. . The power to whose judgment, wisdom, 
and patriQtism this high prerogative has been intrusted can not relieve 
itself of the responsibility by -choosing othet agencies upon which the 
power shall be devolved, nor can it substitute the judgment, wisdom, 
and patriotism of any other body for those to which alone the people 
have seen fit to confide this sovereign trust. (Constitutional Limita
tions, 163.) 

The principle is older than American constitutional law and 
not peculiar to our institutions, having been announced by 
Locke in his work on Civil Government thus : 

The legislature neither must nor can transfer the power of making 
laws to anybody else, or place it anywhere but where the people have. 
(Locke on Civil Government, sec. 142.) 

It is peculiarly applicable to the taxing power, the struggle to 
keep it unimpaired in the hands of the elected representatives 
of the people, as against attempts to exercise it by or to trans
fer it to the Executive being, as is well known; intimately as
sociated with the development of English liberty. The jealousy 
touching the exercise of the taxing power engendered by that 
historic struggle is reflected in that provision of the Constitu
tion which requires that all bills for raising revenue shall 
originate in the House of Representatives. 

The learned author :first mentioned in another work says: 
It is a general rule of constitutional law that a sovereign power 

conferred by the people upon any one branch or department of the 
GQvernment is not to be delegated by that branch or department to 
any other. 

This is a principle which pervades our whole political system, and, 
when properly understood, admits of no exception. .And it is applicable 
with peculiar force to the case of taxation. The power to tax is a 
legislative power. The people have created a legislative department 
for the exercise of the legislative power; and within that power lies 
the authority to prescribe the rules of taxation, and to regulate the 

• 

manner in which those rules shall be given effect. The people have 
not authorized this department to relieve itself of the responsibility 
by a substitution of other agencies. (I Cooley on Taxation, 99-100.) 

Another able writer on the same subject says: 
Legislative power is a trust for the whole people which the legisla

ture ca~ not transfer. The best safeguard of equality in taxation as 
well as 1n other subjects of governmental action is in the re ponsibility 
of the legislature to the people. So long as the power of taxation is 
directly exercised by the popular repre entative , each section having 
its representative, the burden is far more likely to be distributed evenly 
among the people than if the power is exercised by some per on or body 
not directly responsible to the whole people or perhaps not chosen by 
them. (Gray on Limitation of the Taxing Power, 532.) 

It is in the application of the principle thus announced that 
differences of opinion arise. I shall not enter into any general 
discussion of the subject of the delegation of power by legisla
tive bodies, a topic upon which much learning has been ex
pended, and with which judges have been called upon in multi
tudinous cases to deal in more recent times, in consequence of 
legislation rendered necessary by the increasing complexity of 
the social organization and the extension of governmental ac
tivities. 
. It will be quite unnece sary, for instance, to consider the 
question of the authority of the legislature to repo e in munici
pal corporations or other subordinati governmental agencies 
powers legislative in their character in respect to local affairs 
or to inquire into the validity of acts to become effective only 
when approved by the voters of the State or some subdivision 
thereof, there being no constitutional referendum. It will be 
sufficient for the present purpose to canvass those adjudications 
and discussions which afford a basis for some rule by which to 
test the attempt to ·delegate the extensive powers which, by the 
proposed amendments, would be conferred upon the President, 
legislation for which, it is ventured, no precedent can be found 
in our -history. 

Mr. WATSON of Georgia. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. STERLING in the chair). 

Does the Senator from- Montana yield to the Senator from 
Georgia? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I yield. 
Mr. WATSON of Georgia. I remind the Senator, in this con

nection, that the British Parliament would never for a moment 
consider a proposition to vest the King with any uch powers 
as are proposed to be conferred upon the President by this bill; 
nor would tl1e French Chamber consider such a proposition, if 
it were proposed by the President of France; nor did the Ger
man Reichstag ever vest the kaiser with any.such power. 

Mr. WALSH of 'Montana. As Field again t Clark is not only 
relied upon by the proponents of the plan represented by the 
amendments but is a leading case on the general ubject, our 
study may well begin with a consideration of its facts, its 
reasoning, and its conclusion. 

It was an attack on the McKinley law of 1890 because of 
what were known as its reciprocity features. By the act sugar, 
molasses, coffee, tea, and hides were placed on the free list. 
It was then provided that if at any time the President should 
be satisfied that the government of any country producing and 
exporting any of such commodities imposes duties or other ex
actions affecting the introduction into the arne of any products 
of the United States deemed by him to be, in view of the admis
sion of such commodities to our ports free, unequal or unrea
sonable, he might proclaim the fact, and that in such case such 
commodities should pay duties as provided in the act: Sugar, 
2 cents per pound for the highest grade and a ' le er amount 
for the lower grades, the rate being specifically named ; coffee, 
3 cents a pound; tea, 10 cents; and hides, 1! cent . The im· 
portations giving rise to the action in Field against Clark in
volved none of the commodities made the subject of the specific 
provisions of the act to which reference has been made, but it 
was maintained that because of them the entire law was void 
and consequently the goods which gave rise to the controversy 
were not subject to its provisions. 

The court held that there was in the law no unlawful delega· 
tion of the legislative authority vested by the Con titution in 
Congress; that it simply clothed the President with the authority 
to ascertain and proclaim a fact, namely, that some country ex
porting any of the specified commodities wa imposing duties on 
or making exactions with respect to the products of the United 
States which he deemed unequal or unreasonable in view of 
the concession accorded by our Government in respect to theirs. 
It was clearly pointed out and importance was attached to the 
fa~t, if indeed it was not deemed a vital feature, that the 
President had absolutely nothing to do with fixing the rate of 
duty which the commodities with which the specific provisions 
of the act dealt should bear in the event that they were not to 
be admitted free, that the rate had been explicitly prescribed 
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by Congress and went into effect . automatically upon the issu
ance of his proclamation reciting the unequal or unreasonable 
exactions of the country against which it was directed. Noth
ing whatever was left to his discretion, either within or without 
limits. The following paragraph from the opinion of the court 
fully discloses the ground on which its judgment went: 

That Congress can not delegate legislative power to the President is 
a pt·inciple universally recognized as vital to the integrity and main
tenance of the system of government ordained by the Constitution. 
The act of October 1, 1890, in the particular under consideration 

· is not inconsistent with that principle. It does not in any real sense Invest 
the President with the power of legislation. For the purpos~ of secur
ing reciprocal trade with countries producing and exportmg sugar, 
molasses, coffee, tea, and hides Congress itself determined ~hat the 
provisions of the act of October 1, 1890, permitting the free mtroduc
tion of such articles, should be uspended as to any country producing 
and exporting them that imposed exactions and duties on the agricul
tural and other products of the United States which the President 
deemed-that is, which he found to be-reciprocally unequa~ and un
reasonable. Congress itself prescribed in advance the duties to. be 
levied, collected, and paid on sugar. molasses, coffee, tea, or h1des 
produced by or exported from uch designated country while the sus
pen ion lasted. Nothing involving the expediency or the just operation 
of such legislation was left to the determination of the President. The 
words "he may deem " in the third section of course implied that the 
President would examine the commercial regulations of other countries 
producing and expot·ting sugar, molasses. coffee, tea, and hides and 
form a judgment as to whether they were reciprocally equal and reason
able or the contrary in their effect upon American products. But when 
he ascertained the fact that duties and exactions reciprocally unequal 
and unreasonable were imposed upon the agricultural or other products 
of the United States by a country producing and exporting sugar, mo
las es, coffee, tea, or hides it became his duty to issue a proclamation 
declaring the suspension as to that country, which Congress had deter
mined should occur. He had no discretion in the premises except in 
respect to the duration of the suspension so ordered. But that related 
only to the enforcement of the policy established by Congress. As 
the suspensien was absolutely required when the President ascertained 
the existence of. a particular !act. it can pot be said that in ascertain
ing that fact and in issuing his proclamation in obedience to the legis
lative will he exercised the function of making laws. Legislative power 
was exercised when Congress declared that the suspension should take 
effect upon a named contingency. What the President was required to 
do was simply in execution of the act of Congress. It was not the 
making of law. He was the mere agent of the law-making department 
to ascertain and declare the event upon which its expressed will was to 

· take effect. It was a part of t he law itself as it left the bands o! 
Congress that the I!rovisions, full and complete in themselves, permitting 
the free introduction of sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides from 
particular countries should be EJuspended in a given contingency, and 
that in case of such su pensions certain duties should be imposed. 

To enforce the argument thus advanced the court continued: 
"The true distinction," as Judge Ranney, speaking for the Supreme 

Court of Oh1o, bas well said, "as between the delegation of power to 
make the law, which necessarily involves a discretion as to what it 
shall be, and conferring authority or discretion as to its execution, 
to be exercised under and in pursuance of the law. The first can not 
be done; to the latter no valid objection can be made. (P. 693-694.) 

~d then quoted from Locke's Appeal (72 Pa. St. 491, 498): 
The legislature can not delegate its power to make a law; but it can 

ma·ke a law to delegate a power to determine some fact or state of 
things upon which the law makes, or intends to make, its own action 
depend. 

That is to say_, a law may be enacted to go into effect at some 
time in the future, upon the happening of some contingency or 
upon the determination by some officer of the existence of a 
fact or state of things, but the law must otherwise be complete 
as it leaves the hands of the legislators. (6 Am. and Eng. Ency. 
of Law, 1023-1031.) 

On this point the Supreme Court of Wisconsin in Dowling v. 
Lancashire Insurance Co. (92 Wis. 63 ) says: 

The result of all the cases on this subject is that a. law must be 
complete, in all its terms and provisions, when it leaves the legislative 
branch of the government, and nothing must be left to the judgment 
of the electors or other appointee or delegate of the legislature, so that 
in form and substance, it is a law, in all its details, in praesenti but 
which may be left to take effect in futuro, if necessary, upon' the 
ascertainment of any prescribed fact or event. 

So, while Field against Clark might afford justification for the 
amendments in question if they prescribed what the rates 
should be, when the President finds those fixed in the bill 
or any. of them do not effect the equalization which it is in
ferred is the policy sought to be established, it is evident and 
mu t be conceded that some other authority must be found to 
sustain the grant of power to the President, in the contingency 
mentioned, to fix the rates. In that predicament the authority 
of Field against Clark must be supplemented, if this legislation is 
sustained, by some different line of reasoning from that pur
sued in that case or by some adjudication more nearly ID€:}ting 
the conditions. 

It is not without significance in this connection that among 
the vast multitude of cases dealing with the subject of the 
delegation of legislative power few, if any, can be found in 
which the delegation of the taxing power was involved, the 
legislatures apparently recognizing, instinctively or otherwise, 
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that it could not be delegated or that a well-nigh universal con
viction prevails that it is unwise to do so. 

Appeal may reasonably be made to those decisions sustaining 
the grant of authority to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to establish rates for the transportation of freight and -pas
sengers and to statutes granting like authority to officials, 
boards, or commissions to fix rates that may be charged by 
public service corporations. 

It is impossible to escape the conclusion that the courts were 
influenced in sustaining such statutes and many others chal
lenged as delegating legislative power by two considerations, 
namely, necessity and well-established legislative practice. 
And it is not an unwarranted inference that the framers of our 
Constitution, by declaring that all legislative powers are vested 
in the lawmaking body, did not intend to deny to them au
thority to repose in local municipalities the authority to enact 
ordinances, seeing that time out of mind charters embodying 

·the principle of local self-government were freely granted. 
Nor is it unreasonable to conclude that it was not intended that 
matters of detail, really administrative in character, which 
might be provided for directly by legislative act, were it prac
ticable to do so, but which experience has shown, or which 
from their nature it is clear that it is not, could not be dele
gated to boards or officers. Doubtless it is within the power of 
the legislature to establish rates for the transportation by rail 

· of freight or passengers. Such action has often been taken 
with reference to passenger rates, .and in the early history of 
railroading attempts were made, by direct legislative action, to 
establish freight rates; but the effort was soon abandoned, 
simply because the problem was too intricate, the solution of it 
in that manner requiring time which could not be given to it 
and such attention to an infinity of detail, much of it technical, 
as a legislative body was wholly unfit to give. Out of such 
conditions the idea of est lishing by law a general rule gov
erning railroad rates and reposing in a commission the duty of 
fixing specific rates in conformity with that rule was evolved·. 
Indeed, the law, even the common law, had already established 
the rule that . the charges of a common carrier, and perhaps of 
anyone prosecuting a business affected with a public use, must 
be reasonable, and a right of action arose in favor of any one 
of whom an excessive charge had been exacted to recover so 
much as he had paid above a reasonable amount. The rule thus 
sanctioned, being declared by the statute, the duty was devolved 
upon the commission of determining in each case what is a rea
sonable rate, the law in effect declaring that it should go into 
effect when thus determined and proclaimed by the commission. 

In Wayman v. Southard (10 Wheat. 42) the Supreme Court 
said: 

It will not be contended that Congress can delegate to the courts, 
or to any other tribunals, powers which are strictly and exclusively leg
islative. But Cong.ress may certainly delegate to others powers which 
the legislature may · rightfully exercise itself. 

• • * * * • • 
The line has not been exactly drawn which separates those impor

tant subjects, which must be entirely regulated by the legislature it· 
self, from those of less interest, in which a general J>rovision may be 
made, and power given to those who are to act under such general 
provisions to fill up the details. ~ · . 

This language was quoted in United States v. Grimaud (220 
U. S. 506-517), in which was upheld a statute authorizing the 
Secretary of Agriculture to make rvles concerning the use and 
occupancy of the forest reserves and making criminal the viola
tion of such rules, the particular offense charged being the 
grazing of sheep within the reserve without permission of the 
department and in violation of the rules. The views of the 
court are to be gathered from the following from the opinion : 

To pasture sheep and cattle on the reservation at will and without 
restraint might interfere seriously with the accomplishment of the 
purposes for which they were established. But a limited and regulated 
use for pasturage might not be inconsistent with the object ought to 
be attained by the statute. The determination of such questions, how
ever, was a matter o! administrative detail. What might be harmless 
in one forest might me harmful to another. What might be injurious 
at one stage of timber growth or at one season of the year might not 
be so at another. 

In the nature of things it was impracticable for Congress to provide 
general regulations for these various and varying details of manage
ment. Each reservation had its peculiar and special features, and in 
authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to meet these local conditions 
Congress was merely conferrin~ administrative functions upon an agent, 
and not delegating to him legislative power. (220 U. S. p. 516.) 

Attention is directed to the remark that it was impracticable 
for Congress to make the necessary provision, so varying were 
the conditions with which it would be required to deal. 

In Buttfield v. Stranahan (192 U.S. 470) , the court said: 
To deny the power to Congress to delegate such a duty (to. fix t ea. 

standards) would in effect amount to declaring tha t the plemlry power 
vested in Congress to regulate foreign commerce could not be effica-
ciously exerted. 
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The necessity for legislation of the character before the 
court that the power to regulate foreign commerce might be 
efficaciously exerted warranted, in its opinion, t1le conclusion 
that the authority to enact it had not been withheld. In the 
~'31Ile opinion the court said : 

Congres legi lated on the subject as far as aB reasonably prac
tieable and from the neees 'ties o.f the case was compelled to leaTe to 
executive officials the duty of bringing about the result pointed out 
~the~~~ , 

The same idea of the necessity of the delegation is a domi
nant note in State v. Atlantic Coast Line Ry. (56 Fla. 617, 32 
L. R. A. (N. S.} 639); State v. Pub. Serv. Corp. '-~o.) (194 
S. W. 287); and State v. Briggs (Oreg.) (77 Pac. 750), all com
paratively recent cases dealing with the delegation of func
tions which might be exercised by the legislature to administra
tive boards or officers. 

In the case first above cited, in which the validity of a 
statute giving extensive powers to a railroad commiSsion was· 
considered, is found a particularly well-reasoned opinion sup
ported by a wealth of legal learning, from which the following 
is quoted: 

The Constitution should be interpreted so as not to render impotent 
or inoperative, bot to preserve and make effective the sovereign power 
of the State to regulate intrastate transportation by common car
riers· • • • 

The legislature may not delegate. the power to enact a law. or to 
declare what the law shall be, OI to exercise an nru·estricted discretion . 
in applying a law ; bot it may enact a law,-complete in itself, d~signed 
to accomplish a general public purpose, and may expres Iy authoriZe 
designated officials within definite valid limitations to provide rules and 
regulations for the complete operation and enforcement of the law 
within its expressed general pnrpo e. This prineiple of law is peculiarly 
applicable in the regulation of common carriers. Thee eomplex and 
evet·-cha.nging conditions that attend or afl.'ect the performance of the 
useful public service rendered by common carriers make it impracticable 
for the legislature to prescribe all the neeessary rules and regulations. 

Note that the impracticability o dealing with the problem 
otherwise is stressed. 

The same idea is elaborated in the Missouri case cited, from 
the opinion in which the following is taken: 

He reads the cases in vain Wb() doe-s not concede the authority of the 
l~>gislature, ab ent an expre s constitutional provision · which forbids, 
to delegate to an administrative body the power to :fix rates for tbe 
earriage of freight and pas engers. In practice no monz fair and 
teasibl~ plan can be devised than. to delegate this difficult and most 
technical duty to a board which is perpetually in session and furnished 

ith skilled accountants and expert . The situation as to common 
carriers change from year to year, sometimes even from month to 
month. A fu:ed hard-and-fast rate made one year might be almost 
confiscatory next year, or, conversely, the rate fixed mlgbt become far 
~rea.ter than the st>rvice rendered is worth. No legislature has the 
time nor is it equipped with the machinery necessary to investigate 
matter of rate makin~ in any manner which will serve to prevent its 
enactment of laws firing alleged ''reasonable maximum rates" from 
being other than a mere gues . That often it may guess right can not 
serve as an apology for the multitude o.f cases wherein its conceded 
good intentions may not save it from guessing wrong. In the very 
nature of things a ri.ltht guess would be accidental. If th~ fixing of 
rates is to proceed intelligently along lines of fairness a:nd justness to 
all concerned-to capital and labor~ passenger and shipper-having dne 
regard to the constant mutations rn the cost of labor and materials; 
to the differences In density of population and therefore in number of 
pa engers and amount of freight; to cost of building and operation 
and maintenance of the roads in the more level and populous parts of 
the State as compared to similar overhead costs in the rough and 
mountainous. and sparsely settled pat:ts; to bringing about a condition 
which will encourage, ox even permit, areas not now served bot ne:eding 

service to be served by new roads yet to be built ; and to periods of 
great commerci~~~~iosperity as eompared to periods of commercial de
pression. it is e t that the matter mu t be eommltted to somebody 
having greater flexibility in procedure, having more time for investiga· 
tion, and havin~ at band more expert machinery to the end in view than 
any earthly leg1slature pos ses (pp. 291-292). 

Neither cardinal requisite, long-established usage antedating 
the adoption of the Constitution, nor necessity arising from the 
impracticability of d·irect legislation by Congress attend the 
proposed legislation. It is a departure from the settled practice 
of the Government since its beginning without a precedent to 
sustain it, the McKinley Act considered in Field against Clark 
differing radically from the proposed amendment, as has here
tofore been shown. It can not be contended that it is im
practicable for Congre to fix: the duties which imports are to 
bear, as it has been doing so from the time it came into being, 
and in the very bill before us it proposes to do it again, the 
House offering one set of rates the Senate very largely another, 
subject, however, to the provisions which give occasion to these 
remark , implying that, 1n the opinion of the Senate, the Presi
dent can or may do the job more justly or more efficaciously. 

However sound that view, namely, that the Executive is 
more competent than the legislative branch to determine what 
taxes should be imposed, it is one which for obvious reasons has 
found little support in public opinion in America and none at 
all in American constitutions. 

Another charact(}l'isti{! which attends the work of adminis
trative officers charged with duties which might be exercised 
directly by the legislature is that it is always subject to judi-

cial review, the rates fixed or the rules promnl~ated must be 
reasonable, and if they are not they will, in appropriate pro
ceedings, be held void. Even municipal ordinances are open to 
attack on the gro~d that they are not ·reasonable. The prin
ciple is recognized in the following paragraph from the opinion 
of Judge Whitfield in the Florida ease, to which reference has 
heretofore been made, to wit : 

In a number of well-considered cases it has ·been distinctly held 
that where a valid statute, comple.te ln itselt, enacts the general out- ' 
lines of a governmental scheme Ol' policy or purpose and confers upon 
officials charged with the duty of assisting in administering the law 
authority to make, 'Within designated limitations and subject to judi
cial review, rules and regulations, or tu ascertain facts upon which 
the statute by its own terms operates i it,t carrying out the legislative 

Enrpose, such authority is liof an unconstitutional delegation of legis
ative power. (Pp. 64:~50.) 

An able address on the general subject of the delegation of 
legislative power delivered before the -Bar Association of the 
State of Wisconsin by Hon. William H. 'l'iml~, at the time 
an associate justice of the supreme court of that State, a law
yer of great talent and learning, concludeS with the following, 
expressing his deductions from a comprehensive review of the 
adjudications : 

I should say in conclusion that whether or not a statute is invaHd, 
because of an unconstitutional delegation ()f legislative power, depends 
upon the extent to which tho power usually exercised by the legislature 
in making laws is attempted to be deJ,_egated; that delegation to a 
greater . extent is permissible where without such delegation it is im· 
possible to make the statute effectual for the exercise of legi lative power 
otherwise clearly constitutional; that the Talidity of such a statute does 
not depend upon the conventional or the legal name of that fraction 
()f legislative power delegated, nor upon its intrinsic -nature, but rather 
upon the necessity tor such delegation, and the existence of a general 
rule ot statute law COTering the subject in general ten:ns, and of which 
role the delegated power is an aid or adjunct ; and al o that the dele· 
gated power be limlted either locally or to a particular subject matter, 
as, for instance, the regulatiOn of a specified corporation, department, 
{)r bureau~ and that the delegated pow:er when exercised be of a lesser 
degree o:f conclusiveness than a statute; thnt is to say~ subject to 
judicial review as to its reasonableness, fairne s, ~d impartiality. 

Reference is made to his comment in this connection be
cause of his concluding sentence thereof on the necessity that 
the action of the delegate be subject to judicial review, but 
attention is directed in passing to the importance attached to 
the fact that the power has or has not been customarily exer
cised diJ:ectly by the legislature, and to the necessity for the 
delegation arising from the imJ)racticability of dealing e:ffec· 
tually with tl.le conditions by direct legislative action. 

So essential is the feature of redress in the courts in case of 
arbitrary action, that provision is ordinarily made in the stat
utes conferring such powers upon commissions for a review of 
its action by some judicial tribunal. The interstate commer<~e 
act, the Federal Trade Commission act, and the stockyards act 
are familiar examples. . 

In the amendment before ns such provision is made with re
spect to the action of the President in determinJng that one 
has been guilty of unfair methods of competition in respect 
either to the importat~on of commodities or the sale of im
ported merchandise, but none with respect to a~y order he may 
make in establishing a punitive rate after such finding, nor has 
any provision been made for reviewing any order he may make 
establishing rates under the proposed amendments against un
offending importers. 

In the case of rates fixed for services rendered or suppiies 
furnished by public service corporations the rule is established 
that they are not reasonable unless they afford a fair return on 
the investment, the elements to be taken into consideration . by 
the court being more or less accurately defined, including in 
the case of railroad property-
th{l original cost of construction, the amount expended in permanent 
improvements, tbe amount and market value of its bonds and stock, 
the present as compared with the original eost of construction, the 
probable earning capacity of the property under particular l'ates pre
scribed by statnte1 and the sum required to meet operating- expenses. 
(Smyth v. Ames, ~69 U. S. ~66, 547-548.) · 

Any rate less than one which will afford. a fair return for 
the use of ·the property is con:fiscatory, violative of the constitu
tional amendment declaring that no person shall be deprived of 
his property without due process of law. So an ordinance of a 
municipal corporation or a rule o{ an administrative officer or 
board whicb operates to deprive a person of any of his consti
tutional rights is unreasonable and void and must be so de-
cla.Ied by the courts, to which he may appeal. . 

But the action of the President in establishing rates of duty 
under the system proposed by the amendments is not subject 
to review, however unreasonable and oppressive they may be, 
assuming that t.hey are within the 50 per cent limit imposed 
by the law. It is in the nature of the taxing power that, being 
exercised within constitutional or statutory bounds, it is not 
open to judicial review, being political in chaTacter. It is for 
that reason, among others, that a commentator in a profound 
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and exhausUre review of the subject of the delegation of legis
lath,.e functions, appearing in the Yale Law Journal for May, 
1918, in which he a:rgues for the most liberal rule in that re
gard, a serts that while Congress must promulgate its policies 
as laws, "in the case of revenue laws they must be worked out 
in detail," though in all other cas~s it is the power that Con
gre. s must personally execute. 

It will be conceded, no doubt, that the question being consid
ered, namely, the power of Congress to make the delegation in 
question, is in no wise affected by the fact that the President 
can not increase or diminish the rates fixed by the bill by more 
than 50 per cent. If he may be authorized to increase them 50 
per cent he may equally be empowered to effect an increase of 
100 per cent, or 500 per cent, or 5,000 per cent, or to increase 
them at his discretion. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, if the Senator will permit 
a suggestion, it is true that, technically speaking, there can 
only be an increase or a decrease of 50 per cent ; but, under 
another provision of the section which the Senator is so ab1y 
discussing it is within the power of the President to change 
the basis of levying duties from the foreign valuation to the 
American valuation, and very often there is as much as 100 per 
cent difference between the foreign valuation and the American 
valuation. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. That is true. 
Nor in view of the fact that his action is not subject to 

judicial review is he restrained by the provision that the 
rates must be such as to equalize "the differences in condi
tions ,of competition in trade in the markets of the United 
States." It would be intolerable, even if the determination 
of the rate which ought to be imposed were not distinctly 
political in character and consequently not reviewable in the 
courts, to have them inquiring with respect to every rate fixed 
by the President whether it does, indeed, represent " the dif
ferences in conditions of competition in trade in the markets of 
the United States" and to be annulled if it does not, . in the 

· judgment of the court, which would, of course, have no power 
to fix another rate. 

Obviously the proponents of the system represented by the 
amendments do not intend that the action of the President 
shall be subject to review. It is contemplated that his determi
nation shall be final; it is in his judgment and in his discretion 
they propose to confide, not in those of the courts. And inas
much as the power to be reposed in him is not open to judicial 
review, it can not be delegated. 

.Another difficu1ty confronts those attempting to justify this 
novel system of laying customs duties. The policy which is to 
find expression in the acts of the officer or board to which power 
to fix rates or establish rules is granted must be declared in 
the statute. It is to the judgment, wisdom, and patriotism of 
the lawmakers that the people have intrusted the formulation 
of policies to find expression in legislation. If authority to do 
anything the legislature might do is delegated, the thing to be 
done in the premises IQUSt be expressed in the statute. The 
officer can not be authorized to do one of two or more things 
as in his judgment the public interest will be best subserved. 
Consideration of what is for the public interest is for the legis
lature, not for administrative officers. 

But under the amendments proposed the President may· 
either (1) raise or lower the rates; (2) change the classifica
tion of the commodity-that is, transfer it from the dutiable 
list to the free, or the reverse, or from one schedule to another, 
or from one subdivision of one schedule to another, or, per
haps, from one paragraph to another; or (3) change the 
form of the duty, namely, the basis of computation, sub
stituting a sp~cific rate for an ad valorem rate, or vice versa. 
He is at liberty to take any one of three courses, his choice 
to be influenced presumably by his judgment as to which will 
best promote the public interests, or perhaps will offer the 
least difficulty in the way of administration, or quite likely 
which will most nearly equalize " the differences in conditions 
of competition in trade in the United States." 

It seems to be recognized in the particular provision now · 
considered that absolute equality is unattainable, a subject 
upon which more will be said later, and so additional elas
ticity is given to the proposed system by permitting the Presi
dent to exercise a choice as to how best or most accurately 
to bring that about. The law, however, does not countenance 
vesting any such discretionary power in the Executive, and the 
attempt to do so is fatal to the system of which it is an in
tegral part. 

Many spirited debates have taken place in Congress since 
customs duties found a place in our fiscal system over the pro
prfety of imposing specific or ad valorem duties in the case of 
particular commodities. It is renewed in connection with the 

preparation and passage of every tariff bill. It involves the 
adoption of a legislative policy, the exercise of legislative dis
·cretion, the responsibility for which Congress can not escape 
by transferring it to any body or official. The principle . here 
involved is made clear by a reference to two cases-decided by 
the Supreme Court of Wisconsin. In the first, In re Incor
poration of Village of North Milwaukee (93 Wis. 616), a 
statute was held void which provided that if upon considering 
an application for the incorporation of certain territory as a 
village, accompanied by an authenticated census and a survey 
and map, the circuit court should be satisfied that the lands, 
or any part of them, should be included in the proposed village, 
and that the interest of the inhabitants would be promoted by 
such incorporation, it should make an order constituting the 
same a village. The court held that the determination of 
whether it was in the public interest that the village should 
be created being a legislative, not a judicial, question, could 
not be delegated to the judiciary. The law was afterwards 
amended so as to provide that if the court found the survey 
and census to be correct, and its requirements 9therwise had 
been observed, leaving it no discretion to inquire whether the 
best interests of the community would be subserved, the order 
should be made, and as so amended was sustained in State v. 
Lammers (113 Wis. 398). 

Willoughby, in the introduction to his comment on Field against 
Clark, comments on the fatal feature in any attempted delega
tion of authority which might be exercised by the legislature of 
authorizing discretionary action, the conditions being found to 
exist which warrant action. Reference is made to the follow
ing: 

The court can not delegate its power to make a law, but it can make 
a law to delegate a power to determine some fact or state of things 
upon which the iaw makes, or intends to make, its own action depend. 
To deny this would be to stop the wheels o! Government. There are 
many things upon which wise and useful legislation must depend whicb. 
can not be known to the lawmaking power, and must therefore be a sub
ject of inquiry and determination outside of the halls of legislation. 
~he doctrine ..thus declared is without objection so long as the facts 

which are to determine the executive acts are such as may be precisely 
stated by the legislature and certainly ascertained by the executive. 
When this is not so, the officer intrusted with the execution o! the law 
is necessarily vested with an independent judgment as to when and 
how the law shall be executed; and when this independence of judg
ment is considerable there is ground for holding that the law is not 
simply one in presenti to take effect in futuro, but is a delegation by 
the lawmaking body of its legislative discretion (p. 1319). 

This extract leads to the discussion of perhaps the most im· 
portant consideration a:l'.fecting the validity of the delegation 
attempted by the amendments in question. 

It is agreed on all hands that to justify a delegation of power 
which might properly be exercised directly ·by the legislature, · 
it is essential that the law lay down a clear rule for the guidance 
of the executive officer to which he must adhere in whatever 
action he may take. As expressed by Willoughby " the facts 
which are to determine the executive acts " must be " such as 
may be precisely stated by the legislature and certainly ascer
tained by the executive." The principle is peculiarly applicable 
in connection with the fixing of rates by an administrative 
agency. 

An effort is made in the proposed legislation under review to 
meet the requirements of this rule. The President is called 
upon to determine whether the duties fixed in the act do or do 
not equalize " the differences in conditions of competition in 
trade " in the markets of the United States as between the for
eign and the domestic products, much as he was required by the 
McKinley Act to determine whether any foreign Government 
affected by it imposed any unjust or unreasonable duties or 
other exactions upon the introduction of the products of the 
United States. 

But for a most serious obscurity in the language defining 
what it is the President must find, to be presently noticed, the 
similarity in the acts would be, for all practical purposes, com
plete. But at that point their identity i.Q. principle ceases, for, 
as pointed out, the President, having issued his proclamation 
reciting unjust exactions, had no further duties under the 
McKinley Act. The statute declared the rates in that event. 
Under the proposed law the President's most important duties 
but begin when he finds the facts upon the existence of which a 
change in the rates ensues or may ensue. · 

The committee amendments, as stated, having authorized 
the President to act in the contingency referred to, repose in 
him the further authority to make such increases or decreases 
in the rate, or such changes in the form of the duty or classifi
cation of the commodity as may be necessary to "equalize " 
"the differences in conditions of competition in trade" in _ the 
markets of the United States, as between the domestic and the 
foreign product. · Just what does that language mean? How 
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a~cmate is tlle guide thu furni-shed? RQW shall anyone lme.w by State legisl'8:tures,. the public- pre s· has· dedaJmed against it, 
whether it ha.s or has Rot been. fqllo:wed:? and altogether it is· an odwu , prevailing olrtrage. 

It is widely main.tained by the advocates ai a preteetive - 'l'o retllrD. Does the· 1 nguage of the amendmentS' abOYe 
tariff that the true l}.rin iple upoo which sucl:l.. a tMiff should rectted dire.et the. President to :fix the duties at the· differenee in 
be framed is that Ute rates sheU:ld be so. fixed as. that t.he duty the cost o! production here and the cost o1! production_ abroad1 
will equal the· dlfference- in the cost of p.roau~tion. at h(}me and It can: not be, or it woold be. so plainly stated. If it was i'n
abraud. For many years well-metming, intelligent, and pa- tended to put into effect the poliey so. often prodaimed and so 
triotic men, wadded to. the- principle of p£otection,.. have· ad;vo- sto.ntty- a<tvoca:ted, why was· not the plain, simple language in 
cated the creation of a tariff C.()}nmissio!ll which should be an- which it has. been so repeatedly expressed' usedlr Will the 
thorized ·and directed to fix duties upon impe..rts,. su that there Pl:esident be at liberty, shouli there amendments become a part 
shall be paid UJi>Ort their admission at our ports a sum. equal to of the· act~ to fix the duties at the difference between the price 
such. difference in t.ll.e cost o..f prooru!tion. It has been eln- af the rurticles affectedi in tbi.s: country and abuoad\ or to con
quently urged tbitt tbreugh sueh a. com.mJ.ssian'ti so empe;wered, ' siOOr- thoge factors as a. IJL'Oper basi's' fw his action, as the com
the tarif.f "~ould be taken out. of politics. mittee apparentty did with~ut any searching inqmr:.v into the 

A pamphlet advoeating the extension e:ft the powers of the relative cost of production? 
present Tariff Commission, so as tOl cloth~ it. with sU£h powelis, Again,. the abfe- chairman or tire Cbmmittee on Finance in
came in my mail a few days ago, and! doubtless. in that. o~ ev~y· treJd'u:ces aBJ element into' the rule which he· says· governed the 
Sen-ator: It was issued arul circulated by .an o.rgamza~.too committee in fixing the rates prescribed in the bill, not in
whos_e professed purpose is to secure an. Arn.en<mn Nonpa.rt.isanl eluded fn what the organization f<Tr an American Nonpartisan 
Scient.ifuz Tariff. Its mews. are to be gather:~d ~om the- fol- Scientifie Tarft'f' understands to b~ the scientific basis for a pro
Jawing brief extracts. from the p~mphlet, .~on.st~nng that too tectlve- tari:l'l. It upholds the simpie doctnn~ of the di:.t'rerence 
docmment explains that "prQduetwn CQSts ap~es to ra.w rna~ m th-e cost of preductioo, but the- Senator· ftom North Dakota 
terials-, " conversion costs " to manufactm:OO. articles· apparentry enfal'ge"S upon that, or; perhaps, moTe accurately 

.The. Ameri~ prod~ction and c.onversion ~sts ~e t~ oncy re!ill'Y speaking, reduces the margin to be taken. care of by u. the cost 
sctentific 111baS.IB tor fixing and levymg_ protecttve duties foi:. the U.mtecL of shipment into this country.'J It may he- tfiat the supporters 
Sti~~cates ot a so>-Called· "fair tarlffi,, or rates that will e1@8.li7ie: tbe of the- sctenti:fic- tariff include that item in the cost of prodlU!
cost of pxoductio.n here and abroad, offer Congress n.o answel" to, theo tion: as they use the expression, though it would not ordinarily 
pro tHem. of b.ow to fix a " fair " ta.tiff' (pp. f5, T) · co:n.vey tnat meaning: That is· not important. 'Vlrat is im-

No one. can misunderstand: Ulis. language. The cost here portant i wfietB.er the Pt·esi'dent under tbe ruie laid down in 
and' the cost abroad' are the governing factors. Tne chat~ the proposed' a-mendmeBts wouJ.d be entitled to take into con
of the Committee on Finance, being interrogated as to the prm- sifl.eration the cost of shiPment to this country and to fix. the 
cfple- upon whfeh the- rates in the J1)ending bill were fixed and; ducy at such a sum onry as· wrn compensate for the <hlference 
sp_ecifically- to e..~lain wJtr acetic. acid was taken. from the free' in the cost of' prochretion. abroad less. tlm amount that must 
list and pla~ed upon the du:triable list, said.r: . he paid for shipment to thh3l country? If that factor is to be 

Mr. President.. the- ren.s!m ~ can give fQr pln:cing. this· ptttie~r- considel'ed anotne imporbrnt inQuiry is presented. 
item upon. the du.:tiable- list I.S th-e- reason- that permeates the bi:U . • . 
throughout-it is to- equal1~e the di:fferenceo betw~n: ha:t is' supp-ose<t ?ifanganese ore IS an. lliipOrtant. prodUct of mY, State the out-
to be, as ne:rrty as we can· arrive a.t it, tire eost of prQduction abroad, put of which was inconsequentiai until the ])reductive capacity 
including> the' cost of shipnren11 into· this countr:r; aml the _cost of. m-anu- at the mines was stimulated by war conditions and b~ the 
f .., ·ct,,..;....,..,. I''- th-f·~ country ( C6~G' R'WeORD' Aprti• 25 n 64(};! .. ) I 

a.; ............. ., . .u .u"" · • · ,. • . ' «· earnest appeals of the Government, to wlift!h our: people pa-
Itr has been made to :II>Pea.r-, as I thin~, m thes debate- thu~ trtoticall~ responded'~ the foreign. sources of supply being un

far that while p:rof~ssrng-.to have been guid~d. oy .the _rnle thus available to us for w:mt of s.hipping faCl1ities. Under all 
asserted, the con;nn~ ~ fac.t, made no m~esti~a-tion what- ordinary crreumstances the cross-country freight rates. are s.o 
ever, at least na mvestigation Yl~lr any frmts, ~to the. rei~- high that the domestic product coming from. the intermountain 
tive. cost of production at the article~ en .the d'?-tiab1~. list m country can not compete with that breugl'lt in. ballast oy water 
this, colll:ltry and abroad, hut w:re ~ded m the~ actl~n. ver~ from Brazil and Cuba.. Man;w of the mines. iu the West, in 
Iargel~, 1f not wholly,. by .the PL"ICe m the do.mesti.c. .m;rket. a.nct · the <mvelopment of which heavy expe~ditur.es, wer.e n;ane, wer.e 
the pr1ce abroad. Tfiis wtll appear from ~ followmo colloquy 1 not yet prodtreing when the arllllStice was, proclrumed, and 
appearing at the same vage of the RECORD, VlZ : • others were strn far from returning development costs when 

Mr. JoNES o! New Mexico. The t:J:uth. is,. tha.t the bil! co~ n.ot ~a-ve: · the market collapsed in consequence of the release oi shipping 
been. framed. on the theory just announced by t~e Sen.ato~ ~rom ;Nortru theretofore N"voted excfusively to war use&. Sneciai leaisia-
Dakota because tlrae wa no att-empt at a.ny tim~ to· obtam eVlderree: UJ:< • . • • _.t' o 
as to the cost of the production ot the commoditie& in ~ country or tion. was. enacted o:y Congress, far the relief of those who wete 
elsewhere. I make ~ sta~.ement as, ~eneral prop.os1tion. Th6e: inducecf to exvend large sums to bring into the market domestic 
ma-y be a few exceptions t~ I!, bu.t I subtmt that. r. hav~ no tecollec- manganese necess.arv to the production of steel for war pur-tion of a single- witness- firmgmg befure the- co:mm1ttee 1tis cost slreets1 . . ": . ~ • 
an<t submitting them to cro s-aa.mination. poses, but the prQVISion was. pitifun:v-madequate~ Those who 

Mr... SM.oo~ No, Mr. President; and that never has been- the practice' rislted tlleir all rn. the business ei producing manganese in 
in the making ·of any- tarifr bill frcrm the day tlie' first one was made: t th 11 f tl'.~ G ent · •ts hoot o:f peril 
u to the present time. I will say to the Senator, however, that. iiL reSI?ODSe 0 e·. Ca 0 ~ overrun lD: 1 . 
nfaking the hilt thelre ~ere memh<rr& and exvecm o.f the Tad!'f Com- have been Toolting hopefully to a: p.rotect1ve duty on. their 
mission with tne committee at all time~. Tire ptice at .which the product sufficient te meet not onll' the <lil!erence in. the co t of 
foreign article sord in thi~ market !'a'S grven to ~he comnn-ttee. The' mfnin a but as well the. diffel!ence m the co t of transportation pt·tce of the- domestic article sold m th danrestlc ~ w.as ;usa, o- . • • • • 
given_ The te.st:iJnQllJ' that they had gathered . . m the. mvestigatioJlS· , to the pomt of consumption of the same m the Umted. States, 
which they had made shows that there was tne difference _which l ha'!e if beina insisted tl'lat otherwise the market must ba surren-
stated' While the· hearings may net d"E!monstrate anythmg as to the: "' . d rpq; H d d' t the 
cost of thiS artJcular- Item fin: produ.cing- tt in. th-e fmreign country or. dered to the ferergn pro ucer. ..LUe 011se a.ccor e . o. m 
in this counlfY.- :ill the evidence. that w.a. collected by the Tadtf C~m_- a duty of 1 cent a pound on ores o.r concentrates contaiD.lllg an 
mis ion, as wen as the eviden~ collected' by the Reynolds _inve~- excess. of. 3Q per cent oi manganese. perhaps enough to take 
tion, was pre ented to tne eomnnttee wheuever- a. rate was to l>e deeidedl care of the difi'erenc.e in. the cost of production, but in.suffi.cient 
upKfx:. JoNES of New Mexico. Mr. President~ the Senator J?As made. ru to evercame the difference in. freight rates. The Senate corn
statement which implies two things: First, that the. Tilp!r Comnns- mittee strikes out that provision of. the bill and puts manga-
sion turnishe some evidence as to the• cost or production m this cnun- ITs A ~ t diff ~ 1 
try and abroad. The. TarUl Commission itself had no.r evidence upoDJ nese ore on the free t. . rau.Lca . ~ence lll po ICY as 
that su!}ject between tile two Houses prevails as to this item. Both are to 

Mr. SMooT. I did n~t say tliat. ~ said the Tarftr Commission .fur- be presumed to be acting in_ wh.at they conceive to be the 
Jlished the prica a:t. wlrichl th for<ngn. a.rtinl sold. in the Amennam . . . t t It ul""' "' . ·· t:4';nbl~ to conclude llla.rket as- -well as the price· at whdch the yroduct manu.factured im generaf public m eres. . we u.. ue ~J~ uw .u:: ~ 
America old in tbe maxket alongside of it. that the Senate committee Tent a too willing ear to the Impor-

l need not dwell upon the essential difference there isr and tunilies~ the solicitations, the bla.rufisD;ments, o.r the a:rgumeBts 
the vast dift'erence there may be, between the: cost of producin~ _of the United States Steer .Corporation and. ot.ll.er manufac
an. article and the price asked fer it or at which it may be· sele. turers of steel, w.ho, f0r oov10:us reasons, deSire. man.ga.ne e to 
Under normal conditions the price wilL in all probability,, ex- be admitted free. The committee must have been influen~ed 
ceed the cost ; otherwise, the article would not be produ~d~ : by the beli~f· that tlle_ producers o~ ma.nganese ougJlt to be left 
In exceptional cases the price: and the eost may coincide or to bear therr losses with what fortitude they can command, .that 
gooda may be sold below cost, but as a rule the price mate- th.e pr?duetion of s~eer may ~ot be burd:ned b!. the relatively 
rially exceeds the cost, rel)resenting the sum of the c.ost and the tr1flmg sum by which the pr1ce tl'ley are requue~ .to pay for 
p:roii:t at which. the article is sold. It is notorious that in recent manganese would be enhanced by the House proVl~lOn. It, on 
years a margin so wide fias prevailed between cost and pnic~ the other ~an~, w~ doubtless moveci b_y the beh.ef , tliat ~e 
with reference to many products. as to be scandalous. Legis- role of adJustmo- difl'erenc~s. between. the cost .of produ~~on 
latton against profiteetlng has been enacted hy Congress andl here and abroad or' of equallzmg_ the d1fferences m competitiOn 
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ought to be applied to manganese as well as to the many other 
raw products entering into manufactured <!ommodities given 
:protection anii that the domestic souree of supply ought to be 
devel.{1ped that it might be immediately available should the 
emergency arise such as confronted us in 1917 and 1918. 

From moti'ves of public policy the House put manganese on 
the dutiable list; from like motives the Senate put it on the 
free list. If the bill should pass as recommended in that re
gard by the Senate, the President may transfer it from the one 
general classification ma.de by the bill, the free list, to the other, 
the dutiable list; that is, he may reject the policy proposed by 
the Senate and adopt that to which the House gave its ad
herence. If he does conduct the investigation and finds the 
difference to exi t, as it confessedly does, in the ease of the 
commodity considered, he mnst fix the duty as- in the statute 
.Provided, but he is unde1· no compulsion to institute the in· , 
quiry. The effect is that he is at liberty to choose which -<>ne 
of the two policies shall be made effective in the case of man
ganese, or, for that matter, in the ease of any other commodity ; 

- -on the free Jist as the bill eventually passes. 
Upon principles .heretofore sufficiently eanvassed any statute 

reposing in him the power to choose as between two essentially 
different policies to say what the law shall be, whether in ac4 ! 
cordance with the one or the other, is void. But that is a 
digression. When the President is eonvinced that in justice to 
the prOO.ucers of manganese, and considering the best .interests 
of the country, imports of that commodity ought to bear a duty, 
.and he attempts to an·ive at the rate, may he fu 1t at such a 
figure as will cover the difference in the cost of transportation 
to the consuming centers ·as well as such as may exist in the cost 
of production? The same daim is made by the producers of 
'Chrome, tungsten, and with more or less vigor on behalf o:t 
other far-western products, such .as wool and citrus fruits. 
That the ercessive freight rates to which such products .are sub· 
ject at present and the burdens they must bear in the matter of 
transportati'On in even ordinary times is one of the items giving 
rise to '' differences in conditions of competition in trade " iB 
indisputable, and yet, so far as I am a ware, the principle ot 
equalizing differences arising from the cost of transportation 
of the domestic product to the general market or place of con
sumption within the United States has never been recognized, 
at least never generally recognized, by the advocates of a pro
tective tariff. 

But our difficulties do not end here. Let it be assumed 
that the cost of transportation within the country must be 
taken into consideration, a conclusion which the language of 
the amendments makes all but inescapable. To what point 
and from what point is it to be calculated-from Butte, Mont., 
to Duluth, Minn., or from Redding, Calif., to Pittsburgh, Pa., 
or from Little Rock, Ark., to Birmingham, Ala.? If the prob
lem were presented to Congress-if it deemed it wise to entertain 
the idea-the solution would be relatively simple, as that bony 
may exercise an unrestrained discretion in the matter. It is not 
obliged to be logical. It might strike a happy medium or make 
1l1l arbitrary allowance for that element. But the President, 
having no legislative authority save the power of veto, function· 
ing under a delegation, must proceed according to the rule laid 
down by Congress. · 

Nor are we out .of the woods yet. If the rule under which he 
is to act were that heretofore said to be popularly entertained
namely, the difference in the cost of production at home and 
abroad-he would be confronted with the mdisputable fact that 
such costs vary through a wide range as between foreign coun
tries seeking our markets and as between individual producers 
both at home and abroad. It is quite generally believed, and 
doubtless with some foundation, that at })resent production costs 
in Germany .are extremely low, much lower than in Britain and 
•ther countries of Europe competing with her in our markets. 
What country would furnish the standard upon which the com
putation of the President would be based? Or would the true 
standard be the cost to the most efficient and economical pro
ducer of any ,country, shutting all others out and giving him a 
monopoly of trade with our country? And, on the other hand, 
what American prodt1cer would provide the standard, the one 
who is favorably situated with reference to most of the elements 
entering into his costs, commanding his own supply of raw 
materials in proximity to his plant, operating under perfect 
business management with a.mJ)le credit, or the individual with 
'an antiquated plant, pursuing archaic business methods, and 
hampered by limited means, or would the computation of the 
President be based on average costs? The perplexities sug
gested would be multiplied under the rule which substitutes 
" differences in conditions of competition " for " d.ifierences in 
the cost of prodncti<m." 

!Reference was made to the contention that transportation 
cos~ ought, in the judgment of some producers soliciting pro
tection, to be taken into consideration in fixing rules. Another 
item strenuously insisted upon in the hearings before the House 
Committee was a "reasanable profit , to the American pro
ducer. lt was insisted that the enterprising American was not 
eontent, and ought not to be required to content himself with 
the modicum of profit to which Europeans and Asiatics ~re ·ac
customed, and that accordingly the rates should be fixed so as 
not o~ to cover the difference in the cost of production but to 
leave the American producer a reasonable pro.fit-tha t is some
thing more than the profit which satisfies his foreig~ com
petito.r. It was declared in the aebates in the House by some 
of those responsible for the preparation and passage of the bill 
that the rates in it were fixed upon that principle. Will the 
President in computing th~ "'differences in conditions of com
petition in trade" be entitled in like manner to fix the rates 
so as that the American producer may have a reasonable profit, 
as is the purpose of the bill? It would seem to be incontestible. 
If so, what is a reasonable profit? A perfectly. unrestrained 
discretion is .r~posed 1n the President in that regard, a feature 
that is fatal to the system proposed. 

Finally, a multitude of commoditi-es mentioned in the bffi 
llaYe no identical. counterpart in American production, but come 
into competition with articles of an inferior or superior ·qualit.Y, 
or with essentially different articles for which they serve as 
substitutes, while with respect to many other commodities, as 
.shown by the Reynolds report, there are no comparable articles 
of domestic production. 

Inasmucn as, in the language of Willoughby, " the facts which 
are to determine ·the Executive nets " are " such as may be 
precisely stated by the legislature and -certainly ascertained by 
the Executive" in the case of a delegation of power which might 
be ex-ercised by the legislature, the feature last adverted to as4 

sumes particular importance. Apparently the framers of the 
provisions under consideration were impressed with the idea 
tlw.t the rule under which the President is to act, as therein 
expressed, was neither "precisely stated by the legislature;" 
nor was it sufficiently speci:fic to enable him " certainly " to 
"ascertain" the rate which would" equalize" the" differences." 
It attempted to rem.W.y this deficiency by the following pr&
vision: 

Tlmt in any investigation provided for ln thi<J section account may 
be taken of the price at which like or similar merchandise is old in 
the United States and competing foreign countries, wages, prices of 
materiaLs, and all other items in costs of production of such similar 
merchandise ill the United States and competing foreign co.nntries 
and any advantages of domestic and foreign producers in competitive 
trade, in.cluding laws and regulations affecting the same (pp. 274-275). 

Bear in mind he must take into consideration the difference 
in the prices ; he must take into consideration the difference in 
the cost of produc:i.n.g it here and abroad, including wages, 
cost of raw materials, and so on; and then he must take into 
consideration any other advantage which the foreigner may 
have mer the domestic producer, including su-ch as arise from 
laws, regulations, and so forth. 

It will be noticed that this is a frank abandonment of the 
difference in the cost-of-production theory of a protective tariff, 
since, in determining the exact difference in the conditions 
of competition in trade in the maTkets of the United States, the 
President may consider not only the difference in the eost of 
production, including wages, prices of materials, and like ele
m~nts, but also the forejgn and domestic price of the com
modity and any advantage either foreign or domestic pr~ 
ducers may have, even including such as arise out of laws and 
regulations affecting competitive trade. While the difference 
in the cost of production is unquestionably the feature of 
paramount importance in determining what advantage, if any, 
one country has over another in competitive trade, the fact 
can not be overlooked that there are other elements entering 
into the problem less ponderable but none the less present. 

The Congress has been for some time solicited to enact a 
statute for the organization of corporations to trade in China. 
It is urged that a company ·operating under a national cbarter 
would have a higher prestige than one deriving its authority 
from any State of the Union, and would accordingly compete 
on more eyen terms with corporations backed by the direct 
authority of nations recognized diplomatically in China. On 
the other band, it is urged that Americans, encouraged by the 
opportunity to do business in China under such favorable 
auspices, would prom.{)te trade w1th their country, buying of 
American houses more readily than of foreigners, establishing 
banking connections in the United States, and introducing to 
the notice of the Chinese American manufactures to which 
they were strangers. 

• 
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In the ante bellum, pre-Volstead days German beer had a 
large sale in Milwaukee, largely on sentimental grounds, and 
many articles of foreign manufacture command a premium here 
merely because they are imported or because they have a repu
tation extending through many years. This is particularly true 
of women's garments and of dress goods generally, if not of 
all fabrics. All such considerations must be given due weight, 
either under the general rule or the specific direction quoted 
above. ·But it is indisputable that an impossible task is im
posed upon the President when he is called upon to reduce such 
influence to dollars and cents as to any specific item and to 

· fix the rate of duty so as that the " differences in conditions of 
competition " having in mind such factors shall be equalized. 
It will bear repetition that whatever allowance he may make 
for any of these imponderables that may be present, and any 
allowance must, in the nature of things, be no more than a 
guess, his action is final, subject to review by no power, judicial 
or otherwise. 

A further word on that subject may be pardonable, namely, 
the right of review by the courts in the case of delegated 
authority. The Supreme Court of Vermont in, a recent case 
justifying an act granting to a railroad commission extensive 
powers in relation to railroad transportation against the con
tention that no provision was made in the law for an adequate 
judicial review, pointed out features of the ct touching a re
view by the courts of the action of the commission deemed by it 
adequate to meet the requirements of the law, and then added: 

Moreover, the rights of a party are not necessarily limited to those 
which he may secure by an appea.l. Section 4, chapter 2, of our Con
stitution, providing that " The courts shall be open for the trial of all 
causes proper for their cognizance," means, among other things, that 
by a proper proceeding the question of whether an administrative body 
has exceeded its powers may be brought before and determined by the 
established courts. No special machinery need be provided for this 
purpose, for the common law, which is a part of the law of this State, 
provides the requisite machinery. · As the courts have authority to 
determine the constitutionality of legislative acts, so in all cases they 
have, and must have, authority to determine whether or not any board 
or commission claiming to act under legislative authority has exceeded 
its powers. The powers given to this court on appeal and the common 
law remedies for the protection of rights which can not be safeguarded 
b;v means of the hearing and appeal provided for by statute are suffi
cient to secure to every party interested in the orders Qf the railroad 
commission a vindication of his full rights against arbitrary and un
reasonable action, usurpation of powers, and acts in excess of authority. 
These principles are firmlv established in this jurisdiction. (State 11. 
Speyer. 67 Vt. 502; State v. Morse, 84 Vt. 387; State v. IIaskill, 84 
Vt. 429; State Board of Health v. St. Johnsbury, ~2 Vt. 276; Sabre 
et al. v. Rutland R. R. Co. et al., 86 Vt. 347, 369; So Atl. 693.) 

But in the nature of things the exercise of the taxing power 
is not thus subject to review, since the power to tax, as said in 
McCulloch v. Mary land ( 4 Whea. t. 316) , is the power to destroy. 
Moreover, the President of the United States is not amenable 
to correction by the courts on account of acts done by him in 
his official capacity. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
may be haled before the courts to defend any order it may make 
and it will be annulled· if it appears that the commission acted 
without its delegated authority or that its action was unsup
ported by any evidence. The extent of its amenability is thus 
expre sed by Chief Ju tice White in Interstate Commerce Com
mission v. Illinois Central (215 U. S. 452--470) : 

Beyond controversy, in determining whether an order of the commb3-
sion shall be suspended or set aside, we must consider ,(a ) all rele· 
vant questions of constitutional power or right, (b) all pertinent ques
tions a.s to whether the administrative order is within the scope of the 
delegated authority under which it purports to have been made, and (c) 
a pro~osition which we state independently, although in its essence it 
may be contained in the previous one, viz, whether, even although the 
order be in form within the delegated power, nevertheless it must be 
treated as not embraced therein, because the exertion of authority which 
is questioned has been manifested in such an unreasonable manner as 
to cause it, in t ruth, to be within the elementary rule that the substance 
and not the shadow determine!! the validity of the exercise of the 
power. · 

In like manner the Federal Trade Commission may be brought 
before the court for the purpose of inquiring into the validity 
of its orders. But not only is the President exempt from proc
ess for his official acts (Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch, 165; 
Throop on Public Officers, 713 ; Mechem on Public Officers, 607 ; 
Mississippi v. Johnson, 4 Wall. 475) but if action should be 
brought against a collector of customs to recover an alleged 
excess duty paid under a proclamation issued by the President, 
pm·suant to a law such as the Senate is asked to enact, he could 
not be called to testify as a witness touching the evidence or 
information upon which he acted, that it might be determined 
whether he exceeded the authority conferred upon him or had 
any just basis for his order or did not act unreasonably or 
oppressively in the premises. And since the presumption would 
be indulged that he acted within the scope of his authority and 
upon sufficient evidence, the taxpayer would be remediless, par
t~cularly as there is no provision in the law for making or pre-

serving a record of the proceedings leading to or the evidence 
inducing the order. 

It is not even required that the investigation to be conducted 
by the President shall be public, though it is p.rovided that 
" reasonable opportunity to be heard shall be afforded to all 
persons directly interested in the production and distribution 
of " any merchandise made the subject of such investigation. 
The word " directly " is significant. 

Mr. POMERENE. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me 
to inquire, in view of the interdependence o.f one industry upon 
another throughout the country, how it can be determined 
who are the people interested in the legislation? 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The question is pertinent. The 
hearings are not open to anyone. No one can be heard at all 
except some one who is directly interested. Though those 
directly interested may be heard, the public generally are not 
necessarily afforded an opportunity to attend. A taxing system 
more certainly leading to scandalous abuse could scarcely be 
contrived or even conceived. The pernicious activities of the 
lobbyist are comparatively innocuous, when his facts are open 
to refutation and his · argument to attacks by any one or more 
of 435 Members of the House or one or more of 96 Members of 
this body. How could the President, burdened as he is almost 
to the limit of human endurance by the duties now devolving 
upon him, give to the arguments of selfish, avaricious, and im
portunate interests the study requisite to test their strength? · · 

Mr. POMERENE. May I suggest, too, that one of the things 
industries desire above everything else is a stability and per
manency of the tariff. If these powers are to be conferred upon 
the Presfdent it will be a most excellent opportunity for any 
stock jobber in the country to begin some proceeding before the 
President either to boost the price of a manufactured product 
or to depress the duty, thereby affecting the market of all the 
industrial stocks or bonds which may be affected by that par
ticular tariff. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. That is true. That, of course, 
touches the question of the wisdom of the policy, rather than 
the question of the power, which I am canvassing. I adverted 
to t4e unwisdom of the policy only incidentally and very 
briefly simply for the purpose of elucidating, so far as it might 
tend in that direction, the question of power which I am can
vassing. 

The subject has been followed thus far upon consideration 
alone of what may be regarded as the main rather than the 
incidental features of the system proposed, namely, the general 
grant of power to the President to raise or lower the rates, 
or to change the classification, or the form of the duty. The 
principles canvassed apply with equal and usually with added 
force to those features heretofore unnoticed in the discussion. 
If, conducting an investigation such as is provided for in the 
amendments proposed, the President finds that an industry is 
being or is likely to be materially injured by reason of the im
portation of foreign merchandise and that the foreign valuation 
plan " is not a certain basis for the assessment of' the duty~" he 
may proclaim the fact, and thereupon the American valuation 
plan shall be applied in the case of the merchandise affected. 
If the rates fixed by the bill do not equalize the differences the 
President may, as heretofore stated, (1) raise or lower the 
rates, (2) change the classification, or (3) change the form of 
the duty, or he may (4) pursue even another policy-in the 
case of ad valorem rates-and put in force the American valua
tion plan. It is true that as a condition of so doing he must find 
that the industry affected is being or is likely to be materially 
injured, but in every case in which a difference exists calling 
for action the domestic producer may very properly claim that 
his industry is being materially injured by the importation of 
the foreign competing goods. Moreover, by what rule is the 
President to determine whether an industry is being or is likely 
to be injured by importations? 

In one sense any importations injure the business with the 
products of which such importations compete. So with reference 
to the requirement that he must find that the foreign-valuation 
plan is not a certain basis for the assessment of the duties. 
Under what circumstances is the foreign-valuation plan a cer
tain basis for the assessment of.duties and when is it not? Upon 
what rule is it to be determined? That, however, is of no great 
consequence. 

Considering that the finding of the President is not open to 
review, it is left in his unrestrained discretion to put the 
American-valuation plan in force or to retain the prevailing 
system. In fact, as much may be said of every provision of 
the proposed amendments in which is mentioned the necessity . 
of a finding by the President. The language used was un- '\ 
doubtedly adopted to meet the views expressed by the court 
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that a statute may be legally enacted to go into eff.eet upon the 
occurrence of some future event or upon the finding of. the 
existence of a factor: condition, while in fact the President is 
ve ted with the authority at his unrestrained will to make the 
changes. The provisions would be so popularly understood 
and rightly so understood. Some cynic, ha-ving in mind the 
fact that there was no international machinery by which a 
nation could be brought to the ba·r upon a charge of having 
violated treaty provisions intended to mitigate the horrors of 
war, said of such that they were but the expression of " a 
pious hope." So- the Congress, by the language of the amend
ments to which reference has been made, piously expresses the 
.hope that the President may find the conditions to erist which 
justify his action, knowing that it must stand whether they do 
or not. The liberty accorded him to act in accordance with 
whatever view he entertains of the public interest is an out
standing feature of the provisions dealing with unfair methods 
of competition. The finding being made that such methods are 
being pursued, be determines what additional rate will "off
set " the same, or:, in " extreme cases," he may exclude from 
entry the merchandise involved. Just how be shall compute the 

• money equivalent of the unfair practices is a mathematical 
problem, the complexities of which are relieved by no word in 
the statutes, nor is there any rule under which be can conclude 
that a particular case is or is not an " extreme " case. The 
practical operation .of this statute would be no whit different 
if it expressly empowered the. President to assess whatever duty 
he aw fit, not to exceed 50 per cent or less than 10 per cent, 
or to deny the particula.I: merchandise altogether. 

One paragraph of the section dealing with this subject, 316, 
needs some revision. It authorizes the· President when he finds, 
as a fact, that merchandise is offered: for entry pursuant to un· 
fair methods of competition, but has not information sufficient 
to satisfy him of the fact, to forbid its entry until an in· 
vestigation is bad. Just how he could find the fact if he bas 
not information sufficient to satisfy him of its existence is diffi· 
cult to understand. 

Equally obnoxious from a constitutional standpoint are the 
provisions authorizing the President to impose additional duties 
upon the imports from any country discriminating against 
American products. Such discriminations are by some process 
to be reduced to a money equivalent, and the President is to 
fix the duties so as to balance the account. He is further vested 
with discretion to make his proclamation, by way of repri al, 
ext nd to the whole of the offending country or to any part of it, 
and he may, in case of contumacy on the part of the offending 
nation, exclude all its products from entry if he deems such a 
course consistent with the interests of the United States. Here 
is a clear surrender of the power vested in the Congress to de
termine what is for the best interest of the United States with 
respect to taxation and foreign commer~e. 

This leads me to remark that the committee, apparently 
doubtful of the validity of the amendments under review, con
sidered solely as features of a revenue law, took pains to recite 
in them that they are to be enacted "in order to regulate the 
foreign commerce of the United States." But it need not be 
said that Congress can not delegate the authority reposed in it 
by the people to regulate commerce with foreign nations any 
more than it cari the power to lay and collect duties. 

The vices pointed out in the amendments offered bY the com
mittee would, unquestionably, infect the entire a<!t should they 
become a part of it. Three of the justices dissented from the 
conclusion reached by the majority of the court in Field against 
Clark as to the validity of the reciprocity provisions of the Mc
Kinley Act, though they concurred in the judgment. 

It will be remembered that the commodities upon which the 
tax as claimed did not embrace any of the limited number, 
only five in all, with respect to which the President was 
authorized to act. The dissenting ju tices took the view that 
there was an unlawful delegation, but that the only effect of 
such was to invalidate the provision under which those par
ticular commodities should become dutiable. 

The provisions here- considered, however, extend to every 
item in the bill. As heretofore recited the two Houses of 
Congre s stand in disagreement as to the policy which should 
be- pursued in reference to the basis upon which ad valorem 
duties shall be computed. The chairman of the Committee 
on Ways and Means, speaking evidently with knowledge of the 
attitude of his associates in the House, publicly declared that 
Congress will be in session until snow :flies unless the Senate 
recedes from its insistence on the foreign valuation. Infiti.en· 
tial members of the Sep.ate Committee on Finance have been 
scarcely less outspoken touching their purpose n-ev~ to yield 
the point. It i hoped that th House will yield its assent to 
the- bill as revised by the Senate, in view of th-e " elastic pPo· 

visions, which have been the subject of these remarks. They 
unquestionably· enter so largely into the structure of the bill
they constitute in such large measure an inducement and a 
consideration for its pas age, if it does pass substantially as 
proposed by the Senat~that if they fall they bring down the 
entire edifice. Such a result would be nothing less than a 
calamity to the business interests of the country, the risk of 
which ·is too imminent to be lightly assumed. 

APPENDIX. 

SEc. 315. (a) That in order t<Y regulate the foreign· commeree of the 
United States and to put into force and e~t the policy of the- D>n
gress by this act intended, whenever the President, upon investigation 
of the differences in conditions of competition in t:rade in the markets 
of the United States of articles wholly or in part the growth or product 
of the United States and of like or similar articles wholly or in part 
the growth or· product of competing foreign countries, shall find it 
thereby shown tha.t th~ duties fixed in this act do not equalize the snld 
differences• in conditions of competition in trade be- shall, by such in
vestigation, ascertain said di:.frerences and determine and proclaim the 
changes in classifications or forms of duty or increases or decreases in 
any rate of duty provided in this act shown by said ascertained differ· 
ences in conditions of co~etition in trade necessary to equalize the 
same in the markets of the United States; that 30 days after the date 
of such proclamation or proclamations srrch changes in classification 
or in forms of duty shall take effect and such increased or decreased 
duties shall be levied, collected, ana paid on such merchandise when 
imported directly or otherwise from the country of origin into the 
United States : Provided, That until further provided by law the total 
increase or decrease of such rates of duty shall not exceed 50 per 
cent of the t•ates specified in this act, or in any amendatory act 

(b) That in order to re~ulate the foreign commerce of the United 
States and to put into fol"Ce and effect the policy of the Congre s by 
this act intended, whenever the President, upon investigation of the 
differences in conditions of competition in trade, in the markets of the 
United States. of articles wholly or in part the growth or product of 
the United States and of like or similar articles whollr or in part the 
growth or product of competing foreign countries, shal find it thereby 
shown that an industry in the United Stab•s is being- or likely to be 
materially injured by reason of the importation into the United States 
of foreign merchandise, and shall find it thereby shown that the value 
as determined under the provisions of paragraphs (1), (2), or (3) of 
subdlviSion (a) of section 402 of this act, is not a certain basis for 
the assessment of the particular duties, he shall make such findings 
publie

1 
together with a description of the class or kind of merchandise 

to which they apply in such detail as be may deem necessary for the 
guidance of appraising officers; that in sncb cases and upon the procla
mation by the President becoming effective the ad valorem duty or duty 
lmsed in whole or in part upon the value of the imported article in 
the country of exportation shall thereafter be based upon the American 
selling price, as defined in subdivision (f) of section 402 of this act, 
of any similar competitive article manufactured or produ~ in the 
United States embraced within the class or kind of imported mer· 
chandise upon which the President has made public such a finding and 
proclamation. · 

That the ad valorem rate or rates of duty based upxm such American 
selling price shall be the rate found upon said investigation by the 
President to be shown by the said differences in conditions of com
petition of trade in the markets of the United States necessary to 
equalize the differences so found in said conditions of competition in 
favor of either foreign manufacturers or producers, but no such rate 
shall be decreased or increased more than- 50 per cent of the rate 
specified in title 1 of this act upon such merchandise. Such rate or 
rates of duty shall become effeetive 30 days after the date of the said 
proclamation of the President, whereupon the duties so estimated and 
provided shall be lev-ied, collected, and paid upon such merchandise 
in the manner herein provided when imported directly or otherwise 
from the country of origin into the United States. 

(c) That in any investigation provided for. in this section account 
may be taken of the price at which like or similar merchandise is sold 
in-the United States and competing .foreign countries, wages, prices of 
materials, and all other items in costs of production of snch similar 
merchandise in. the United States an9 competing foreign countries and 
any advantages of domestic and foreign producer in competitive trade, 
including laws and regulations affecting the same; that no proclama· 
tion shall issue under this section unleSs reasonable opportunity shall 
be afforded to all persons directly in teres ted in the production and dis· 
tribution of such merchandise a.ffeded by such proclamation; that the 
President, proc~ding as hereinbefore provided for the proclamation of 
such rates of duties, may, when be shall determine that it is so shown 
that the competitive advantages have changed or no longer exist which 
led ta such proclamation, accordiqgly as so shown modify or terminate 
the same. 

(d) For the purposes of this section any coal-tar product provided 
for in paragraph 25 or 26 of Title I_ of this act shall be considered 
similar to or competitive with any imported coal-tar product which 
accomplishes results substantially equal to those accomplished by the 
domestic product when used in substantially the same manner. 

If, in any investigation under this section, the President ascerta.in.S 
as a fact that the rates specified in paragraph 25 or 26 of Title I of 
this act or imposed under the provisions of this section do not equalize 
the di:tl'erences in.. competition in trade in the markets of the United 
States o! any such article wholly or in part tM product of the United 
States and of like or similar articles wholly or in part the product of 
competing foreign countries, or ascertains as a fact that an industry in 
the United States iS being or likely to be materially injured by reason 
ot the impartation of like or similar articles into the United States, 
he is authorized and it sl1all be his duty to issue a proclamation 
stating su.ch !act, and t~e provisions of the dye and chemical control 
act, 1921, as amended, shall be in full force and effect from the date 
and fot: the period stated iri any such proclamation, but the aggregate 
period shall not exceed one year. 

(e) If there is any imported article within the cl.a.ss o.r kind o:t 
merchandise upon whicll. the President has made public a fin.ding, for 
which there is no similar competlt.i've a~'ticle manufactured or pro· 
dueed in the United States, the value of such imported article shall be 
determined; under- the provisions of paragr.~pbs (1},. (2), and (3) of 
subdivision (a) of se<.'tion 402 of thi:. act. 

• 
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(f) The Secreta~y of the Treasury is empowered to make such rules 
and regulations as he may deem necessary for the entry and declara
tion of imported merchandise of the class or kind of merchandise upon 
which the President has made public a finding under the provisions of 
this section and for the form of invoice required at time of entry. 

SEc. 316. (a) That unfair methods of competition and unfair aets 
in the impoxtation of merchandise into the United States, or in its 
sale by the owner, importer, consignee, or agent of either, the effect or 
tendency of which is to destroy or substantially injure an industry, 
etticiently and economically operated, in the United States, or to prevent 
the establishment of such an Industry, or to restrain or mono.polize 
trade ancl commerce in the United States, are hereby declared unlawful, 
and when found by the President to exist shall be dealt with, in 
addition to any other provisions of law, as hereinafter provided. · 

(b) That to assist the President in making any findings under this 
section jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the executive department 
o.r independent establishment of the Government, or both acting in 
cooperation, which he shall designate to investigate any alleged viola· 
tion hereof on complaint under oath or upon the initiative of such 
department or independent establishment. 

(c) That such department or establishment shall make such investi
gation under and in accordance with such rules as it may promulgate 
and give such notice and afford such hearing, and when deemed proper 
by such department or establishment such rehearing with opportunity 
to offer evidence, oral or written, as may be deemed by such depart
ment or establishment sufficient for a full presentation of the facts 
involved in such investigation; that the testimony in every such in
vestigation shall be reduced to writing, and a transcript thereof with 
the :findings and recommendation of such department or establishment 
shall be the official record of the proceedings and decision in the case, 
and in any case where the findings in such investigation show a viola
tion of tbis section a copy of the findings shall be promptly mailed or 
delivered to the importer or consignee of such merchandise; that such 
findings and decision, if supported by evidence, shall be conclusive, 
unless a rehearing shall be granted by such department or establish
ment, or unless, within such time after entry of said decision and in 
such manner as appeals may be taken from decisions of the United 
States Board of General Appraisers, an appeal shall be taken from said 
finding and decision upon a question OJ.' questions of law only to the 
United States Court of Customs Appeals by the importer or consignee 
of such merchandise; that if it shall be shown to the satisfaction of 
said court that further evidence should be taken, and that there were 
reasonable grounds for the failure to adduce such evidence in the 
proceedings before such department or establishment, said court may 
order such additional evidence to be taken before such department or 
establishment in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as 
to the court may seem proper; that such department or establish
ment may modify its findings as to the facts or make new findings by 
reason of additional evidence, which, if supported by the evidence, 
shall be conclusive as to. the facts unless within such time and in such 
manner an appeal shall be taken as aforesaid upon a question or 
questions of law only; that the judgment of said court shall be final 
except that the same shall be subject to review by the United States 
Supreme Court upon certiorari within three months after such judg
ment of the United States Court of Customs Appeals. 

(d) That the final findings of such department or establishment shall 
be transmitted with the record to the President. 

(e) That whenever the existence of any such unfair method or act 
shall be established to the satisfaction of the President he shall deter
mine ' the rate of additional duty, not exceeding 50 nor less than 10 
per cent of the value of such merchandise as defined in section 402 of 
Title IV of this act, which will offset such method or act~ and which 
is hereby imposed upon such merchandise, or, in what ne shall be 
satisfied and find are extreme cases of unfair methods or acts as afore
said, he shall direct that such merchandise as he shall deem the inter
est of the United States shall require shall be excluded from entr!_ into 
the United States, and upon information of such action by the Presi
dent the Secretary of the Treasury shall, through the proper officers, 
assess such additional duties or refuse such entry i and that the find
ings of the President shall be conclusive, unless within 10 days there
after he shall revoke or modify the same, in which case such revoca
tion or modification shall be conclusive. 

(f) That whenever the President shall find as a fact that :my mer
chandise is offered or sought to be offered for entry into the United 
States in violation of this secthm but has not information sufficient to 
satisfy him thereof, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, upon his re
quest in writing, forbid entry thereof until such investigation as the 
President may deem necessary shall be completed: Pt·ovid.ed, That the 
Secretary of the Treasury may p~rmit entry under bond upon such con
ditions and penalties as he may deem adequate. 

(g) That any additional duty or any refusal of entry under this 
section shall continue in effect until the President shall find and 
instruct the Secretary of the Treasury that the conditions which led 
to the assessment of such additional duty or refusal of entry no longer 
exist. 

S:&c. 317. (a) That from and after the passage ot this act, subject to 
the provisions of this section, all products, when imported into the 
United States from any foreign cotlntry, shall be admitted under the 
provisions of Titles I and II and sections 315 and 316 of this act. 

(b) That the President shall by proclamation specify and declare 
new or additional duties as hereinafter provided upon the products of 
any foreign country whenever he shall find as a fact that such 
country-

Imposes, directly ()r indirectly, upon the disposition in or transpor
tation in transit through or reexportation from such country of any 
product of the United States any unreasonable charge, exaction, regu
lation, or limitation which is not equally enforced upon the like prod
ucts of any foreign country ; 

Imposes, directly or indirectly, upon the importation from the United 
States of any article not the product of the United States any cus
toms, tonnage, or port duty or any other charge, exaction, regulation, 
or limitation whatever which is not equally enforced upon importation 
from every fereign country of the like article not being the product of 
the country whence it is directly imported; 

Imposes upon any product upon its exportation to the United States 
any duty, charge, restriction, or prohibition whatever which is not 
equally enforced upon the exportation of such products to every foreign 
country~ 
. Discriminates against the commerce of the United States, directly or 
indirectly, by law or administrative regulation or practice by or in 
respect to any duty, fee, charge, exaction, classification, reguiation, con
dition, restriction, or prohibition, in such manner as to place the com
merce of the United States at a disadvantage compared with the com-

merce of any foreign country ; or fails to accord to the commerce of the 
United States treatment equal and equivalent to that accorded to the 
commerce of any foreign country. 

(c) If at any time the President shall find it to be a fact that any 
foreign country has not only discriminated against the commerce of the 
"£!nited States, JiB af_oresaid, but has, after the is~uance of a proclama
tion as authonzed 1n subsection (b) hereof, mamtained or increased 
its said discriminations against the commerce of the United States, the 
?resident is hereby- authorized, . if he · deems lt consiStent with ·the 
mterests of the United States, to issue a further proclamation. direct
ing that such products of said country as he shall deem the public in
terests may require shall be excluded from importation into the United 
States. 

(d) That any proclamation issued by the President under the 
authority of this section shall, if he deems it consistent with the inter
ests of the United States, extend to the whole of any foreign country 
or may be confined to any subdivision or subdivisions thereof; and the 
President shall, whenever he deems the public interests require, sus
pendt revoke, supplement, or amend any such proclamation. 

(eJ The President shall find as a fact the burdens placed on the 
commerce of the United States b_y the discriminations aforesaid, and 
when issuing any such proclamation shall declare therein the new ()r 

.additional customs duties determined by him as aforesaid to be equiva
lent to such burdens, not to exceed '50 per cent ad valorem or its 
equivalent, and shall specify the date upon which such proclamation 
and any new or additional customs duties declared therein shall take 
effect, ~nd from and after such date there shall be levied, collected, 
and paid on the products enumerated in such proclamation when im
ported into the United States such new or additional customs duties; • 
or in case of products declared subject to exclusion from importation 
into the United States under the provisions of subsection (c) hereof, 
such products shall be excluded from importation. 

(f) That whenever the President shall find as a fact that any for
eign country enforces upon the exportation of any product any export 
duty, restriction, or prohibition or grants any bounty on production 
or exportation, any rebate of duties or anr preferential allowance upon 
exports which unduly or unfairly discrnninates against the Umted 
States, any products thereof, or consumers therein, he shall by procla
mation specify and declare new or additional duties as provided in sub· 
sections (b), (d), and (e) upon importation from any foreign country 
into the United States of the products of any industry which receives 
any benefit from any such discriminatory provisions aforesaid ; and 
said new or additional duties shall be levied, collected, and paid as 
provided in such proclamation. . 

(g) All articles of merchandise imported contrary to the provisions 
of this section shall be forfeited to the United States and shall be 
liable to be seized, prosecuted, and condemned in like manner and 
under the same regulations, restrictions, and provisions as may from 
time to time be established for the recovery, collection, distribution, 
and remission of forfeitures to the United States by the several revenue 
laws. Whenever the provisions of this act shall be applicable to impor
tations into the United States of the products o! any foreign country~ 
they shall be applicable thereto whether such products are importeu 
directl:y- or indirectly. 

(h) It shall be the duty of such department or independent estab· 
lishment of the Government, as the President may direct, to ascertain 
and at all times to be informed whether any of the discriminations 
against the commerce of the United States ~enumerated in subsections 
(b), (c), and (f) of this section are practiced by any country ·hand if 
and when such discriminatory acts are disclosed it shall be t e duty 
of such department or independent establishment to bring the matter 
to the attention of the President, together with recommendations. 

(i) The Secretary of the Treasury with the approval of the President 
shall make such rules and regulations as are necessary for the execu
tion of such proclamations as the President may issue in accordance 
with the provisions of this act. 

(j) That when used in this section the term " foreign country " 
shall mean any empire country, dominion, colony, or protectorate, or 
any subdivision or subatvisions thereof (other than the United States 
and its possessions), within which separate tariff rates or separate 
regulations of commerce are enforced. 

1\Ir. McCUl\ffiER obtained the floor. 
Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RoBINSON in the chair). 

The Senator from Utah suggests the absence of a quorum. The 
Secretary will call the roll. 

The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following 
Senators answered to their names : 
Brandegee Heflin McNary 
Bursum Hitchcock Moses 
Calder Johnson Newberry 
Capper Jones, Wash. Nicholson 
Caraway Kellogg Norbeck 
Cm·tis Kendrick Norris 
Dial Keyes Oddie 
Dillingham Ladd Pa~e 
Elkins La Follette Ph1pps 
Fletcher Lenroot · Pittman 
France Lodge Poindexter 
Frelinghuysen McCormick Pomerene 
Hale McCumber Rawson 
Harreld McKellar Robinson 
Harris McKinley Sheppard 
Harrison McLean Simmons 

Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Warren 
Watson, Ga. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

Mr. DIAL.. I desire to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
SMITH] is unavoidably detained from the Senate. I ask that 
this announcement may, stand for the day. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-two Senators have an· 
swered to their names. A quorum is present. . 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I had not expected to dis
cuss this feature of the bill at this time; but the Senator from 
Montana [Mr. WALsH] having made quite an exhaustive argu
ment upon the subject in the early s!ages of the discussion of 
the bill, for which I sincerely de. ire to thank him, I feel it 
quite proper that on be~alf of the committee I should state the 
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general basis on which we hold this administrative provision to 
be constitutional. I will say to the Senate that the provision 
which has just been discussed by the Senator from Montana 
has been most carefully drawn by members of the Tariff Com
mission and by Judge De Vries, of the Court of Customs 
Appeals, after an exhaustive study of all the questions and the 
decisions bearing upon this important subject. I shall but 
most briefly indicate what I believe to be the only legal ques
tion involved. 

Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution of the United States 
provides: 

'fhe Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, im
posts, and excises-

And so forth; and in the same section it is provided that the 
Congress shall have power-
to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several 
States-

And so forth. Upon these two provisions of the Constitution 
is based the power which we here impose upon the President, 
acting through the Tariff Commission, not to fix duties himself, 
according to his own judgment, but to ascertain facts and then 
lay a duty which will be prescribed by Congress to effectuate a 
certain result. 

Section 315 (a) of the provision discussed by the Senator 
from Montana reads : 

'l'hat in order to regulate the foreign commerce of the United States 
and to put into force and effect the policy of the Congress by this act 
intended, whenever the President, upon mvestigation • • • shall 
find • • * that the duties fixed in this act dO not equal the said 
differences in conditions of competition in trade-

He may first adopt the American selling price of the article as 
the basis on which the duty is to be levied, and then may either 
increase or decrease the rate, within fixed limits, to effectuate 
the purpose declared . 

Subdivision (c) of the same section provides that the Presi
dent may take into account-
the price at which like or similar merchandise is sold in the United 
States and competing foreign countries, wages, prices of materials, and 
all other items in costs of production, • • • and any advantages 
of domestic and foreign producers in competitive trade, including laws 
and regulations affecting the same. 

After ascertaining just what rate of duty will equalize these 
differences, the law directs him to apply that rate upon the 
standard of valuation which the law prescribes. The law does 
not state what these specific duties shall be, but it does direct 
that the duties shall measure up to a certain standard, to be 
determined by the facts, and that standard is equality of com
petition in the American market. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield to the Senator from North Carolina? 
Mr. 1\IcCIDIDER. I do. 
Mr. SIMMONS. If I understand the Senator, he means that 

the President may take into consideration the difference in 
the cost of production here and abroad, wages and all that sort 
of thing; that the rule of measurement is the difference between 
the selling price in this market of the foreign and the domestic 
product, and the President, while giving consideration to the 
difference in the cost of production here and abroad, should 
so fix the rate as to bring about equality in conditions of com
petition in trade in this market. 
. Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator does not accurately state the 
position. The proposition is that the President shall take into 
consideration every one of these things, not that he shall take 
into consideration one of them or two of them, and then, ~ they 
do not properly apply, be may consider others; but he is to 
take into consideration every fact that bears upon the question 
of the competitive trade in the markets of the United States. 
It may .include the matter of exchange, it may include the mat
ter of freights, of labor costs, of export duties, of laws and 
regulations, and any other matter that affects equality of com
petition in the markets of the United States. No one of them is 
given predominance in his consideration of the subject. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Yes; I think I understand that statement 
of the Senator; but when the President has taken into con
sideration all of these things which the Senator has enumerated, 
if he shall find that in taking those t itngs into consideration the 
difference is less than the difference in the selling prices, then 
the President is directed to take the selling price as the basis 
for the rate instead of these differences arising out of cost of 
production and other things that the Senator said he may take 
into consideration. 

Mr. McCUMBER. He takes into consideration not only sell
ing price but any other matter that is necessary to arrive at a 
definite understanding of the facts. What the American manu-
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facturer or American producer is most interested .in is not so 
much what it costs to produce the competing article in the for
eign country as what that article is being put down for in the 
American market, because it is in the American market that 
he must meet his competition. · 

Mr. SIMMONS. Now let me put a concrete case to the Sena
tor. Suppose, after considering all of these elements that the 
Senator says the bill authorizes the President to consider, he 
finds that there is only a difference of 25 per cent in favor of 
the foreign article, but he also finds at the same time that 
there is a difference of 50 per cent between the selling price 
of the domestic and the foreign product in this market abroad 
and the selling price here, would not the President, under 
your bill, be required to raise the duty to 50 per cent instead of 
25 per cent? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Certainly not. The Senator does not for 
one moment want to lose sight of the declared purpose, and the 
declared purpose is to equalize the competition in trade. If 
the American producer should raise his price to an unjust 
amount it would not be necessary to raise the duty in order to 
meet any exorbitant demand that he might make. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I have not · made that contention in the 
question I have asked. 

Mr. McCIDffiER. I am simply making that statement to 
show that that is not the intent of the bill. 

Mr. SIMMONS. But the Senator's bill says that while the 
President may take into consideration all of these things with 
reference to production costs, and so forth, when lie goes to es
tablish this additional rate he shall establish it so as to bring 
about equality in conditions of competition in trade in this mar
ket. If he finds that a rate based on the difference in cost of pro
duction does not bring about equality in conditions of compe
tition, your bill directs him practically to ignore that measure 
and· to establish his rate upon the basis of difference in the 
selling price. • 

Mr. McCUMBER. No; I have stated that the Senator is mis
taken in that. The Senator assumes all the time that the Presi
dent mu t start. upon the foundation of equalization of the 
difference between the cost of production at home and abroad. 
If he can not, by a rate, effectuate an equality in conditions 
growing out of the difference in the cost at home and abroad, he 
then may fix his rates upon some other standard. He takes all 
of those elements into consideration-not one of them. No one 
of them is given a dominant influence. 

Mr. SIMMONS. That I entirely understand, but. your bill 
says that the rates which the President is required to fix shall 
be laid with a view to equalizing conditions in competition in 
trade here and abroad. • 

Mr. McCUMBER. No; here--not. abroad. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Yes; differences in conditions of competition 

in trade in this market. But your bill provides that the Presi
dent, in ascertaining this rate which he is authorized to super
impose, shall ascertain it with a view to equalizing conditions · 
in competition in trade in this market. 

That is the ultimate standard of measurement that he is to 
apply under your bill; but in reaching ·that standard he may 
consider these other things. The starting point is the condi
tion of competition in the American market. His rate is to 
equalize that difference, to bring about equality in that respect. 

Mr. McCUMBER. If there is already equality in competition, 
then that provision of the law will not apply. 

Mr. SIMMONS. But suppose there is not equality in compe
tition, and the President is directed to bring about equality in 
competition in trade. The President proceeds to find out that 
equality by first ascertaining the price at which the domestic 
product is sold in this country and the price at which the 
foreign product is sold in this country. He has, in the last 
analysis, then but one basis of determining the rate, and that 
is the difference between these two prices. The rate is imposed 
with a view to equalizing those differences. These other things 
that he is authorized to consider do not furnish the basis. 
They are merely evidence; they are. merely circumstances which 
the President may consider; but after he has considered them 
he is to determine the difference in price in the domestic mar
ket of products which are produced here and sold at wholesale 
and products which are produced abroad and imported into this 
country and sold at wholesale. The rule is that he shall fix: 
the rate with the view of bringing the selling price of the for
eign article to the level of the selling price of the qomestic 
product. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The rule is that he shall bring about a 
condition of equality in competition in the markets of the 
United States. That is the rule by which he must measure the 
duties, and it is the only rule that is to guide him. ·He has to 
consider what duty is necessary to effectuate that purpose-
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:rtir: SiMMONS. But the President is tO' bring- about equality-, 
in the end, in the selling prices- o! the- two products. 

Mr. McCUMBER~ rn competition. It does not necessarily 
mean the selling price by any means. An imported ar~cle: 
which is no better than the American article, because- of' the 
fact tliat it i& imported may sell for an even higher price than 
the American· product, and the Presitlent is not authorized 
to attempt ta equalize· tbe selling nrices of the t\vo articles by 
the duty. He is to look only to the one question, of equalizing 
the competition in the United States market. 

Mr: SIMMONS. The conditions of competition in trade-
Mr. Sl'ifOOT" and• Mr. WALSH of' Montana rose. 
'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Dakota yield; and if· so, to whom? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I :yield first to the Senator from Utah, as 

be rose :first. Let me say to the Senator- from North Carolina 
that in stating that I yielded to the- Senator from Utah before 
yielding to the Senator from Montana, I did not wish to cut 
off' the Senator from N{)rth Carolina in an unfinished sentence: 

Mr. SIMMONS. All r wanted to say was that equalizing 
conditions in·· competition in trade- must be taken· to mean 
with reference to the· selllng prices of the two products in the 
American market. That does not mean, as the Senator has· 
said; that there- must be aBsolute equality in price, without 
taking into consideration any difference in quality. They 
might be th~ same articles; one might be> a little better; and 
the President would consider that element, of course, but- in 
the final' anaiysis the- rate is levied upon the basiS· of obtaining 
equality in price, because competition in trade has reference 
to price. 

Mr. McCUMBER 1\Ir. President, let me· again correct the 
Senator, and I can explain that by the illustration I gave. An 
imported article that is of exaetly the- same quality as the 
American-made article may sell for a higheT price in the mar
kets of the United States than that of the ..l)merican article. 
We seek in no way to . attempt to balance those prices. They 
may be· competitive, but' the very fact that the foreign article 
is sold for a greater price- than an equally valued American
made article would indicate that there would be no necessity 
whatever for intervention. 

Mr. SIMMONS. But I assumec that nobody would a-pply to 
the President to invoke this power if the· foreign r>tice were 
higher than the A.mericrrrr price. They would only apply to 
him when the foreign price was lower than the American price. 
The point I want to make is that while the President is au
thorized to consider in this proposition the element of the dif
ference in th cost of production here and abroad in fixing these 
rates, he is not directed "to be governed by· that but is expressly 
directed to be governed by another rule, namely, the- difference 
in conditions in competition in trade, and price is, of conne, 
the dominatiilg and controlling factor. The difference in cost 
of production is a mere- element, but- that is subordinated to 
the controlling element, namely, di.ffereuce in price. It is only 
a circumstance for consideration. The controlling element 
which must guide tl'le . President in this matter is whether the 
prices and selling conditions in the American market of the 
foreign product and the domestic product are equal or unequal. 
If he finds that the selling prrce of tne foreign product is below 
that of the American product, he is authorized to bring it up ta 
the selling price of the American product, and thereby bring 
about equality in competition. 

1\lr. McCUMBER. That is not as I understand it, Mr. Presi
dent. Now I yietd to the Senator from Utah, if he cares to 
gpeak. 

:Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I do not know that I want to 
di.scuss the question any furthe:r than to sa-y now that I diS
agree with the Senator from North Carolina, and I think the 
Senator from North Dakota has correctly stated the position 
of the committee. · 

I ma-y add, while I am on my feet, that the committee have 
already: repoTted: to the Senate the rates of duty which they 
think are sufficient to meet every case, with a very few excep
tions, to which we· may call attention during this discussion. 
The- President does not have to transfer the basis of valuation 
from foreign valuation to American. valuation unless it becomes 
absolutely necessary. He- has the power under this provision 
to increase the rates on the foreign: vaiuation, and I doubt very 
much whether there will be any increase made on mOTe than 
orre out of 1r thousand items in this bill, as I said. But if an 
inuustry is of sufficient importance to the United States, and 
if it is fotmd that it is alJsolutely necessary, in order- thn.t that! 
industry shall survive, for the President to exercise this power, 
I do not think th American people would object. 

Mr. Sll\iMONS. May I aSk the Senator· one q_uestion 1 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator from• North Dalmta. will' yield. 
Mr. SIMMONS. Jl would like· to have- a categorical answer, 

if the Senator is aole to give ~t~ Is- the basis upon which the. 
President is authorized to fix these rates the difference in the 
cost of production here and abroad, or is tpe basis upon which, 
in the last analysis, he is required and directed to· :fix· it, the 
fixing of a: rate which will b1"ing_ about equal conditions in 
competition ih trade? W'bich is the basis? 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I .can not give any differenf 
answer from that whicli the- Senator from North Dakota has 
already given. The rates in this bill are· not fixed entirely upon 
the one question o:L the differen,ee batween the cost of nroduction 
in this country and in foreign countries. 

The Senato1: kno..ws that conditions in the world to-day. are 
entirely different from what they ever w;ere before. He knows. 
that the conditions in one country. are quite differeilt from those 
in another; and the President must have power or CWlgres 
will have to act, and the Senator kn({ws it is. impossible for Con~ 
gress to act in time to save an industry. .Action must be had in 
certain. cases which would never ha.ve: been thought of unde~ 
conditions existing in the past. 

How are you going to meet this situation? The committee 
th:ibks they have reported· the only way in which it can be· met, 
and tllat ·it is not a question whether or not it will be the price 
at which the goods will be sold in this country. I say that there 
may be particular items-and I think I could mention a few 
of them to the Senator at this time-as to which that would 
be tlie only way in which it could be protected. under the pro
visions: of thls law. But we must have a rule laid down for the 
President of the United States to· act upon, and without that 
rule' being: laid down, I think, myself, the Senator from Mon
tana. would be r:ighjrin. saying that. it was unconstitutional. Bot 
the rule laid down: here is so plain. and... scr de.finite that there is 
no question in my mind but that it will be held constitutional. 

Mr: McCUMBER~ L yield now to the Senator from 1\lonta.na, 
and then, as I intended to take only. a. few moments on this 
matter, I would like to finish my statement, as. I have not yet 
g(}tten. to the meat of it at all. 

1\lr. WALSH of Montana. Ur. President; I ventured to inter
rupt the Senator from North Dakota because of the statement 
made by; him to the effect that in some cases--perhaps only a 
few cases-the importeq. article will sell for a higher price than 
the domestic product simply because it is in;lported. 

1\fr. SMOOT. · When it has a foreign name to it. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I understood the Senator to say 

that that fact would not be taken into consideration by the 
President in fi..ting the rate. 

1\Ir. 1\IcCU:MBER. He would have to take all of those mat
ters into consideration. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I am not speaking about all of 
them. · 

Mr. McCUMBER. I simply stated that the fact that the 
foreign article was sold at a higher price in the United States 
would not necessarily mean that the President must change the 
rates in order to meet the situation. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I did not understand the Senator 
to make a statement of that character at all. I understood. him 
to say that that fact would not be considered under the r..ule. 

1\fr. McCUMBER. Every fact relating to the cost and to 
what the article sells for must be taken into consideration. 

Mr. WALSH of 1\lontana. We are altogether away from the 
question of the cost of production. We all agree that that is · 
an important element to be taken into consideration. r under~ 
stood the Senator to say, however, that though the imported 
artie!~ might sell in the markets of the United States for a; 
higher price than the domestic article of the same character 
simply because it is imported-having a reputation as an im
ported article-that fact would not be taken into consideration 
and could not be taken intO' consideration by the President. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Ob, no ; 1 did not i.ritend to say that AU 
o:f tho e facts, of course, would be taken into consideration. 
What I intended to say; and what I think I did say, was that 
in a case of that kind the President would. not- necessarily, 
and probably would not- be called upon to, put into effect a dif
ferent rate to meet that situation. 

Mr. SMOoT. Mr. President, there is just one other thing_ I 
rose to speak of. I wish o call the Senators attention to the 
fact-and th& Senator knows it to be a fact-that many times 
foreign goods are sold in the American markets below the cost 
of production in a foreign country. I could: cite· hundreds of 
in-stances on this floor if' I had the time. But we all know that 
many times goods manufactured in. a foreign. countr a:re sold 
in the Ameri:can markets below cost; at least until the Ameri
can· industry ie destr-oy~ ami then prices are advanced. 

• 

' 

• 
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Mr. POMERENE. And many times American goods are sold 

in foregin countries at very much. less than what they were sold 
for in this country. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. A few of them. 
Mr. Sll\11\IONS. All I desired to accomplish by the interrup

tion I have made was to find out exactly what was to be 
regarded in this discussion as the rule upon which these rates 
were levied, whether it was the difference in the cost of produc
tion here and abroad, or whether it was to equalize conditions 
in competition in trade. It seemed to me that the bill clearly 
indicated that in the last analysis the rates were made in the 
bill, and were to be made by the President in case he increased 
those rates, with a view to equalizing conditions in competition, 
although, in order to do that he might have to impose a rate 
much higher than would be necessary to measure the difference 
in the costs of production. 

I think it is very well to have that clearly fixed and deter
mined, because we can not get along very well in discussing 
the e rates if we have two. rules by which to measure them. I 
can readily see that the difference in the cost of production 
here and abroad might be only 25 per cent, and yet the differ
ence in the selling prices of the domestic and foreign product 
might be 50 per cent. The question is, Are these rates levied 
with reference to the one measure or with reference to the other 
measure1 

When it is said that we take into consideration the cost of 
production; that does not meet the situation. The question is, 
In the last analysis upon which rule of measurement is the rate 
to be determined 1 There may be many elements outside of the 
co t of production to be taken into consideration, but in the last 
analysis, the bill, according to my conception of it, is not based 
upon the difference in the cost of production, which I consider 
and believe to be the only correct rule upon which the protec
tionist principle can be justified, but is fixed upon the basis of 
equalizing conditions in competition, which is an entirely differ
ent thing, .and whiLll is a deviation from the rule heretofore 
laid down by the Republican Party. 

If the rates are going to be fixed upon the basis of equalizing 
conditions of competition, the profits that are charged by the 
domestic producer, as compared with the profits that are charged 
by the foreign producer, become an important factor in the prob
lem, and we have absolutely no evidence to determine these 
relative profits, which would manifestly constitute an element 
in the levying of the rates. For instance, to make clear what I 
mean, suppose it is sought now to bring about equality in con
ditions of competition. The foreigner has a profit in his price 
of only 25 per cent. The American bas a profit in his price of 
50 or 100 or 200 per cent. These facts as to relative profits in 
a case <lf that kind would of necessity require consideration 
and we have no evidence whatever to enlighten us, and I as
sume the committee in fixing these rates had none. 

l\Ir. McCUMBER. l\Iay I resume the argument now, may I 
ask the Sen a tor? Of course, I am not complaining at being 
interrupted. 

Mr. SIMMONS. I simply wanted to make my position clear. 
The Senator will remember that I asked several days ago· that 
the majority should give us a clear statement of the rule 
adopted in measuring the protection which should be accorded 
an industry. The Senator has not until this time undertaken 
to answer that question. I wanted to get clear in the minds of 
Senators what was the rule now for the first time announced 
by the chairman of the committee. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, I only say upon the last 
suggestion made bY the Senator from North Carolina that I 
was a member of the committee when the last tariff bill was 
passed, the Simmons-Underwood Act, and I know the difficul
ties the Senator himself had in attempting to ascertain the dif-

. ference between the cost of an article at home and abroad. Of 
course, the Senator abandoned that generally when he drafted 
his bill, which was a tariff for revenue only, but the Senator 
understands that it is almost impossible to get the cost of the 
production of an article abroad. We get the very best informa
tion that we can. The tariff experts and those who have had to 
do with the collection of the customs duties practically all ..agree 
that there is at all times, under normal commercial conditions, a 
very close relation between the cost of production of an article 
in a foreign country and the selling price of that article in that 
country, and an equally close relation between the cost of pro
duction of an article in this country and the selling price of 
the article in this country ; and that, therefore, if we should 
take the basis of the selling price, which we do to a certain ex
tent in fixing our rates of duties, we have arrived at as close a 
relation as it is possible for us to reach in determining the 
necessary duty. 

Mr. SIMMONS rose. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I wish the Senator would allow me now 
to discuss the real subject which I intended to discuss when I 
rose, and that is the basis on which we claim this provision 
in the bill to be constitutional. 

We have authority in Congress to regulate commerce between 
the States. A rate of duty or a tariff rate or a freight rate is 
an incident to the regulation of interstate commerce. So a duty 
upon imported goods is an incident to the regulation of com
merce between this and foreign countries. The duties may regu
late that commerce-may prohibit commerce entirely in c~rtain 
articles. Congress has the same right and the same authority 
over its foreign commerce that it has over interstate commerce, 
and the same rules would apply in fixing rates of duty in our 
foreign commerc as would apply in fixing tariff rates or passen
ger rates over ou railways. 

Just remember that the policy of the proposed bill, with the 
exception of the dye embargo act, which is continued in force 
for two years, is to enable the American producer to continue 
to pr<rtluce and sell his producf in the United States and at the 
same time to permit the foreign producer to enter the markets 
of the United States. 

Were it possible to ascertain the cost of production of any or 
every imported article in the country of origin and the cost of 
production of the same or like article in the United States, we 
could undoubtedly appoint a commission or authorize and direct 
the Treasury Department or the President to ascertain those 
two facts, and then by law direct the Treasury Department to 
apply a rate of duty that would bring the cost of the foreign 
article landed in the United States to an equality with the cost 
of the American article in the United States. It seems to me 
there can be little doubt of our authority not to delegate to the 
President the right to fix a duty but to delegate to him the right 
and duty to ascertain a fact and then by the law itself declare 
what the duty shall be, based upon the fact so ascertained, such 
duty to measure up to a prescribed requirement; in this instance, 
to equalize conditions of competition. 

Now, it so happens that these two facts standing alone may 
not give the proper basis for determining what duty is necessary 
to equalize the differences in conditions of competition in the 
American market. There are laws, regulations, export duties, 
bonuses, differences in rates of exchange, freight rates, and 
many other facts, all of which will have a direct bearing on 
tlle question of equal competition in our markets. All of these 
facts are to be taken into consideration: 

The whole purpose of the section is to secure equality ot 
trade in the American markets. And if we have the authority 
to authorize the President to declare a rate which measures 
the difference, say, between the cost of production in one coun
try and the cost of production in the other, if we have the right 
to say that the rate may be fixed upon these two bases, we have 
an equal right to say that the President shall take into con
sideration 10 different bases in arriving at a proper rate to 
effectuate this equality in trade. The President exercises no 
legislative function. He simply applies a rate to conform to the 
rule declared by Congress. 

In its control over interstate and foreign commerce, Congress 
has the undoubted right to protect our navigable streams. Con
gress has the right to direct that a dike between certain points 
on the Mississippi shall be 150 feet wide at its base and 20 feet 
high. But instead of so doing, Congress has a right to declare 
that a dike shall be built of sufficient width and sufficient 
height to protect the channel and to prevent the overflow in 
case of flood, not to exceed, if it so desires to say, 150 feet wide 
at its base and 20 feet high. And it may direct a commis ion 
of experts, of engineers, to take into consideration the volume 
of the flow under normal conditions, the volume of the flow 
under the highest flood known, the angle at which the current 
strikes the banks at the particular point, the descent -of the 
river at that point, and the consequent force of the current. 
the character and composition of the banks, and then direct 
that a dike be erected of sufficient width of base and height 
to protect and hold the waters within the channel, such base 
and height not to exceed the limitations laid down in the law 
itself. This would not be a delegation of power. 

The same kind of a law might be enacted with regard to 
obstructions and the construction of bridges and approaches. 
Congress might authorize such construction not to seriously in
terfere with the navigability of the stream. And it might 
authorize a commission of experts to determine what would 
seriously interfere with the navigability and authorize them to 
prohibit any construction that would interfere with the navi
gability of the stream or seriously affect it. 

The provision of this law does not even approach the author
ity given to the Interstate Commerce Commission to fix railway 
rates. I want to read that law and see how much broader it 
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is. If we were to awly to it the criticisms that aTe applied by 
the Senato1· from Montana [Mr. WALSH], that law collld not 
stand, iit seems to me, for a single moment. !Here, in brief, 
is the declaration of authority: 

'That the commission is authorized 11.nd empowered, and it shall be its 
duty heneT 1', after tnll nearing upon a complaint made • • • it 
shall be of the opinion that .any of the rate , or charges .whatsoever, 
dem:mded, charged, or collected by any common. earner. or ?r
Tiers, • ·• . * are unjust or unreasonable, or tmJustly discr~mma
tory or unduly :preferential or prejudicial, ur otherwise i~ -violation ?f 
any 'of the provisions of thls act, to dete.rmine and prescnbe what will 
be the just and reasonable l'ate or rates, charge or charges, to be 
thereafter :ob erved in Bncb caS"es as the maximum to be charged ; • • • 
and to make an order, etc. 

It will be observed that 'nOt only 'is the commission authorized 
to determine 11.nd prescribe what will 'be t and reasonable 
rates but it is given authority to exercise a judgment as to 
'Whether .any ·rates are unjust or unr-easonable or unjustly dis
-Criminatory or undllly preferential or J>rejudicial or otherwise 
·in violation of the provisions o~ the act. . •. . 

The determination of what are unreasonable or discnnuna
tory rates may be said to smack of u judicial rather than a 
ministerial finding; and yet, so far as I know, 11ot even the 
rdelegated power to determine what 11re just and unjust. and 
what ·aTe discriminatorY rates at least has ever been questioned 
by our court of last resort. It ·can not be doubted that the 
rate-:fixing power is ·m:i incident to the r~oulation of interstate 
commerce, and, as J: ha-ve said, the .fixing Elf tariff rates is a 
matter af .regulation of foreign ·commerce. 

Mr. President, ii have prepared quite a lengthy brief upon 
the eonstitutionality •of this provision in the bill. I shall refer 
to it when in regulax order we reach the particular provision. 
I am nevertheless, glad that the Senator from Montana [Mr. 
W AL~H] has raised the .question at this time, in order that 
Senators may have full opportunity before we arrive at 'that 
section of the bill thoroughly to investigate the question. I 
-think :the Senator has called our attention to some matters 
that are well worthy of consideration and to which the com
lllittee may .give further consideration before we ~orne to con
sider tlmt particular 'Provision of the bill. 

I had some doubt when the matter was first proposed as to 
whetber or not the -provision was within at least th-e twilight 
zone of constitutionality, but as I have examined it further and 
had .an ropportunity to consider the briefs that have been fnr
.:nished on the subject I ha-v-e come to the conclusion that it is 
clearly within the constitutional provision, and I shall attempt 
"to demonstrate that when we reach the section itself. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD obtained the floor. 
Mr. WALSH of.Montana. Will tne Senator yield to me for 

a moment? 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I merely desire to say in connec

tion with i:he observation just made by the Senator from North 
Dakota [Mr. McCuJ.!BEll] that in my discussion of the matter I 
J)roceeded upon the .assumption that the power delegated by 
Congress to the Interstate Commerc.e Commission and by the 
legislatures of the State generally to railroad commissions is 
indisputable. It does not help the situation very much to base 
the argument upon the question .as to whether or not ·that kind 
of a delegation of powers is within the limits of the Constitu
tion. The greatex portion of my argument was devoted to point
ing out what I conceive to be essential differences between the 
delegation of power in 1:he bill .and the delegation of power to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. Among other things, at 
lea t the power delegated to th Interstate Commerce Com
mission is subject to review by the courts. ~hat is one ·essen
tial difference. Others I sought to point out. I suppose in due 
course those differences which I conceive to exist will have 
attention. 

J\fr. McCUMBER. i do not think the suggestion goes to the 
r-eal question of the constitutional authority to delegate to the 
President the right to ascertain a state of facts and fix a rate 
upon that determination. Whether or not we should give to 
the court the Tight of review is entirely another question. I 
.am inclined .to think that we can not deny the court, in some 
form, the power of reYiewing any decision that may he arrived 
at· that if tlle court can not reach the decision in one way it 
m~y reach it in 'B.Ilother without expr-essly declared authority 
on the paTt of Congress. 

Mr. fOMEREJNE. Mr. Presideirt, will the Senator from 
Alabama yield to me.? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. POMERENE. rrhe Senator from .Mc:mtana [Mr. WALSH] 

has discussed at length the opinion of the Supr-eme .Court ba ed 
upon the reci;prf>cicy :provision of the McKinley tati1'f law. It 
seems to IDe that und-er the provisions contained in the pending 
bill we .sball · have vested almost -unlimit--ed discretion in the 

. . 
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PresiClent with respect to the fixing of rates. Of course, I 
understand there 'has been n attempt to make competitive 
conditions the criterion. I think I understand what ls in th~ 
mind of the Senators who propose this legislation. 

Mr. 1fcCUMBER. ·Of course, if that does not stand, the 
entire bill falls. I admit that. 

1\Ir. POMEREL~E. But, as bearing upon that, it is proposed by 
the pending bill to give the President unlimited discretion when 
it comes to the reclassification of different articles which are 
the subjeet of tari.ff rates. It is proposed to give to the Presi
dent unlimited discretion to change from either the ad valorem 
system of levying duties to tbe specific system, or from specific 
duties to ·ad valorem duties. It is proposed to give the Presi
dent unlimited tliscretion to change from the foreign valuation 
scheme to the American valuation scheme; and, I take it, that 
the bill contemplates changing, if the President should see fit, 
from the American valuation scheme to the foreign valuation 
scheme. 

In addition to that the bill proposes to give the President un
limited discretion within the limits of a 50 per cent increase or 
a 50 per cent decrease. It seems to me that the proponents of 
this legislation have lost sight-and 1 say this with all due 
respect-of an essential principle 'in all tariff legislation. 

We want, if it is possible, to have tariff rates stabilized. I 
think we all agree as to that. When the tari.ff question is 
discussed with the business men of the country, no matte!' 
whether tbey take a view favoring a l'evenue tariff or a high 
protective tariff, they are more interested in having the Tates 
definitely fixed than ·they are in any particular rate. The thing 
that troubles me most about the situation is that, within the 
limits which I bave indicated, it is proposed to clothe the 
President with legislative discretion, only hemmed in by the 
boundaries which I 'have indicated, and I think, looking at 
it from a constitutional standpoint, that is a very grave diffi
culty contain-ed 'ip this provision. 

Mr. l\1cCUMBER. Mr. President, I noticed that the Senator 
from Montana presented that "feature of the difficulty with 
a great deal of force, and that is wbat I referred to when I 
stated that he had presented matters wh1ch I thought justified 
further and more careful consideration at the hands of the 
committee. I merHy desire at this time to answer the sug
gestion of the Senator as to having fixed any definite rates 
of duty. We all admit that we warrt definite rates established:· 
but, on whatever basis we may impose a duty, at the present 
time, when _prices are fluctuating as they are and conditions 
are abnormal, they can not be definite. I absolutely expect 
that the prices of foreign commodities are going to increase 
somewhat. 

Mr. POMERENE. They are .increasing now. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I expect that the production costs in the 

United States are going to be reduced. I trust that hope will 
be realized ; it may be realized ; but if it shall b-e, then I 
want the authority given to the President to reduce as well as 
to increase .any particular duty, so as to do justice in the 
American market, both to the importer and to the manufa.c· 
turer. If we had normal conditions to-day, I would be abso
lutely opposed to this provision in our tariff bill~ I think w.e · 
need a new tariff law, but, as I stated in the beginning ot 
the debate, the present is probably the worst time in the 
history of the country to fix the duty upon any one article 
because of fluctuating prices, due to abnormal conditions 
throughout .the world. 

M:r. POMERENE. Mr. President, I agree with the Senaton 
that when it comes to fixing tariff rates, whether the question 
be looked at from the protective tariff viewpoint or the rev~ne 
viewpoint, we must take into consideration to some extent the 
rates of exchange and the varying industrial and economic 
conditions in different countries ; there can not be any ques
tion about that; but it seems to me-and I base this statement 
very largely upon the able discussion of this subject by the 
senior Sen.ator from North Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS]-that the 
cost of production in European countries has increased very, 
substantially within the last few months. I think there can 
be no doubt about that. I realize the difficulties that have 
confronted the Finance Committee, but .at the same time the 
provisions which have b~ so ably discussed by the Senato~ 
from J.\..iontan.a, in my judgment, raise a very serious constitu· 
tiona! question. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President--
Mr. HARRISON. ~tr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Xhe SenatoT from .Mississippi 

suggests the absence of a quorum. The Secretary ill caR the 
roll. 
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The I'Oll was called, and the following Senators answered to 

their names: 
Ashurst Gooding McCumber 
Borah Hale McKellar 
Brandegee Harris McKinley 
Broussard Harrison McLean 
Bnrsum Heflin McNary 
Calder Hitchcock Moses 
Capper J-one , N.Mex. Nelson 
Colt Jones, Wash. Newberry 
Culberson Kellogg Nicholson 
Dial Ken<Jrick Norris 
Dillingham Keyes Oddie 
Edge King Pa9e 
Elkins Ladd Ph1pps 
Fletcher La Follette Pittman 
France Lelli'oot Pomerene 
Frelinghuysen McCormick Robinson 

Sheppard 
Shields 
Shortridge 
Simmons 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mass. 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga.. 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-three Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, the debate on this bill 
this morning has thrown a great deal of light on the situation 
in so far as the bill will affect the public generally, and in so 
far as the enactment of this bill into law will change existing 
conditions in levying taxes at the customhouse. 

Of course, we have all known that almost from the beginning 
the Republican Party has favored a protective tax at the cus
tomhouse, and that the taxes levied on most of the articles, 
where j:hey were highly competitiv-e, prohibited foreign compe
tition. Of course, under every tariff bill a certain number of 
articles come in that are either produced only in a foreign 
country, or they are articles of which the American production 
does not equal the American consumption, and almost any tax 
wj,ll allow importations and produce revenue; but there is a 
class of articles where competition governs the situation, and 
if you put the tax high enough-and sometimes it does not have 
to be very much -of a tax to be high enough-it prohibits im
portations. 

This bill in its administrative features, as shown by the 
diseussion to-day, authorizes the President to adjust rates under 
certain conditions where they do not equalize the difference in 
conditions of competition in trade. I know no measure by 
which you can judge of the equal.ization of conditions of com· 
petition in trade other than the price of the article. The bill 
does not say whether " conditions of competition in trade " 
means wholesale conditions or retail conditions. Of course, it 
would be very much more extreme if we assumed that it meant 
to equalize the difference in trade in retail conditions, with re
tail profits added, than if we assumed that it referred to whole· 
sale conditions; but it must mean one or the other. It must 
mean that the President can equalize the difference in competi
tion in trade between foreign goods after they have landed on 
American soil and homemade · goods on American soil, as gov· 
erned by either the wholesale or the retail prices, because that 
is the only .. way in which he can measure it. It does not say 
" wholesale or retail prices/' but that is the measure of the 
equalization of trade conditions. For the purpose of this argu· 
ment I will assume that the language of the bill means the 
milder form of equalization of trade, namely, wholesale prices. 

It demonstrates how far this bill has gene in the opinion 
of the drafters of the bill, in the way of excluding foreign com
petition entirely, when the distinguished senior Senator from 
Utah [Mr. SMooT] announced to-day in the course of the 
debate that these provisions authorizing the President to put 
in operation the machinery of this bill to equalize the condi
tions jn trade probably would not take effect in reference to 
more than one article in a thousand. I think I quote him 
correctly in what he said just a moment ago. Of coutlte, I 
think the Senator from Utah was a little extreme in his 
itatement, because, if I correctly remember, when th~ present 
law was prepared I had an estimate made as to the number 
of articles embraced in the bill-not an accurate count, but an 
estimate-and it was estimated that about 4,000 articles were 
embraced within the sheets of the bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. I had reference to all the basket clauses and 
the items \Vhich fall in the basket clauses. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. They are articles; they are affected. 
There were 4,000 articles, and the Senator from Utah said 
that this provision authorizing the President to equalize con
ditions in trade would relate to only one in a thousand. That 
would mean four articles in the bill, if I am correct, but 'if it is 
twice as many as I say then it would be only eight articles. 
I think it would apply to a good many more. 

What does that statement mean? I am sure there has been 
no man on the Finance Committee who has more diligently 
pursued the making {)f this bill than the distinguished Senator 
from Utah, and no man is better informed as to what will be 
accomplished, and there is no man who has a seat on the :floor 

of the Senate who is more faithful in his advocacy ()f a pro
tective tariff than is the Senator from Utah, and he inter
prets a protective tariff in this bill, the report on which he 
joined in, as equalizing trade conditions here and abroad. Yet 
he proclaims that there is not more than one article in a thou
sand of those named in the bill where that has not already been 
accom})lished by the rates in the bill ; _ that the rates in this 
bill as fixed now, without any action by the President, so 
equalize trade conditions that they come within the terms of 
the presidential mandate authorized in this bill, and it would 
not be necessary for the President to pursue the subject 
further. 

What does that mean? If that be the case, if that be true,. 
~n, except for one article in a thousand in this bill, the rates 
are high enough to equalize the difference in conditions of 
competition and trade between the American and the foreign 
article. 

Where is that competition going to be equalized? Is it to 
be equalized in Salt Lake City, with freight rates often equal
ing the value of the commodity to carry them to Salt Lake 
City? Or is it to be equalized in Chicago or Buffalo or New 
York? It is reasonable to assume that the equalization will 
take place .where the competition is met-that is, on the sea
board. 

If that is what is meant by this bill, and ·the President must 
levy a tariff duty high enough to make the wholesale price of the 
foreign commodity at least equal to the wholesale pxice of the 
home-produced commodity at the seashore, as most of these 
articles are made in the interior, the moment the foreign article 
starts toward the interior freight rates are added to its price, 
accumulating on the price above that of the wholesale Ameri
can manufacturer, and that will absolutely pr{)hibit its sale in 
the .American market. 

The Senator from Utah admits that practically all rates 
fixed in the bill-the rates m the bill itself-without interven
tion of the President, arl! as bigh .as the announced standard 
of levying duties would require. Therefore, the rates will 
be prohibitive at the customhouse. It will be so that the 
foreign manufacturer will not be able to enter this market 
at an. 

If that is the viewpoint taken, of course I do not assume that 
the Senator meant it to apply to that class of articles which · 
are not produced in this country or that class of articles., such 
as sugar, of which the American people coilSUme twice as 
much . as is produced in America. Those classes of articles 
necessarily will have to come in, and I suppose the Senator 
means to have his statement apply to that class of articles 
where the .American manufacturer is able to. supply the larger 
part of the American market, because in all reason it could 
not go further than that. 

If that is the case, then the very terms of your bill, the ad
mitted terms of your bill, have destroyed competition from 
abroad. Of course, from a protection standpoint it may oo 
said that the American producer is entitled to the entire Ameri
can market, and if you were not levying taxes on the American 
people you might be justified in trying to produce that result; 
but when you produce the result of giving. a monopoly to the 
home manufacturer by levying taxation at the customhouse 
high enough-admittedly high enough-to prevent foreign com
petition, then you are making the consuming masses of the 
American people pay the price of industrial monopoly, and 
there is no doubt in my mind that that is what this bill 
would do. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I have never admitted that these rates are 
prohibitive. · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I know the Senator has not. 
Mr. SMOOT. I admit that they are protective. Some think 

they are not. There may be some of the rates which are not, 
but I think, taken as a whole, they are protective. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. In other words, the Senator thinks 
they may have overlooked a point here and there and not 
given what he calls a protective rate. That is probably true. 
You probably have made a bad guess somewhere; with all 
these articles to deal with that is probable, but it iS not so in 
many cases, I venture to say. I think you have done your 
job pretty well, and if I read the rates aright you have estab
lished what you call a protective tariff. But the majority of 
the Finance Committee wrote this bill. Tl)ey define in this 
bill what they mean by protective tariff, ana the Senator from 
Utah himself has asserted on the floor of the Senate this morn
ing that not more than one article in a thousand does not 
come up to the standard-that is, that the rates in this bill 
equalize the diffe1·ences in conditions of competition and trade, 
and equalizing the differences in conditions of competition in 
trade means that the wholesale prices in the American market 

• 
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will be equalized, and whenever you put your taxes high enough 
at the customhouse to bring the wholesale price of the foreign 
importer up to the wholesale price of the American producer 
you drive the foreign importer out of the American market. 
You are not merely protecting . the cost of production, which is 
a fixed fact, a condition which can not be changed ; but when 
you are equalizing trade conditions, equalizing wholesale prices, 
you are levying a tax to protect profits-at least, the wholesale 
profit, if not the retail profit. When you raise the tax at the 
customhouse so that the foreigner, if he sells at all, must sell 
after paying a rate which equalizes the cost of production here 
with the cost abroad with the wholesale profit added, it is 
only necessary for the American producer, who is not ham
pered, who is not tied, who can do what he pleases, after that 
has been adjusted by a declaration and proclamation of the 
President, to forego half of his wholesale profits for a short 
time, drive the foreign competitor out of the market, and then 
reestablish the price to suit himself. 

In other words, admittedly you are preparing to build a 
tariff wall by this bill which will foster and build monopoly in 
American industry and do what the beneficiaries of the protec
tive system have clamored for for 30 years, and which Con
gress has never intentionally heretofore granted them-that is, 
a protective tariff to protect their profits, a tariff which lets 
them put their profits on top of their cost of production, and 
then stands behind them to drive the competitor out of the 
American .market. That is what this bill does, and that is the 
condition under which you fare the country . 

I listened this morning with much pleasure to the very clear 
and able debate of the junior Senator from Montana [M1·. 
W A.LSH] as to whether this clause authorizing the President 
to equalize trade conditions in the American market is consti
tutional. I did not believe in the beginning that the clause 
was within the terms of the Federal Constitution, but the dis
tinguished Senator from Montana clearly convinced me that . 
there can be no question of a doubt on the subject. 

It is true that the Congress may delegate to the executive 
branch of the Government the power to administer legislative 
provisions, but it has never been held yet that the legislative 
branch of the Government can directly transfer to the admin
istrative branch of the Government the power to legislate. 

When you come to a customhouse tariff act, e>f what does 
legislation consist? Does it consist of levying taxes? That is 
the primary thing. The question is not on what articles you 
are going to levy primarily; it is the question of le-vying taxes 
for the benefit of the Government. 

Is there not one equation in the question of levying taxes 
which primarily and above all other things constitutes the 
power of legislation, and that is the determination of what 
the tax shall be? It may be that when the power was delegated 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission to regulate rates under 
the interstate commerce clause of the Constitution, which pro
vides that Congress may regulate domestic and foreign com
merce, there can be delegated the fixing of the rates, because 
primarily the rate is not what the Constitution had in mind 
for regulation, but it was the control of commerce. But when 
the Constitution gives to Congress the power to tax, the -rate 
of taxation is the primary thing to be accomplished. 

In the pending bill it is to be left to the discretion of the 
President to fix any rate be may choose between nothing and 
50 per cent. If that is constitutional, then we may say that it 
shall be left to his discretion to fix any rate he may ~ose be
tween nothing and 1,000 per cent and abandon all control of the 
matter itself. So when there is left discretionary with the 
President the main feature that should be determined by the 
legislative mind, the rate of taxation, the burden which the 
American people must bear, I say then there is an abandon
ment of the power granted to Congress by the Constitution, and 
tba t it has been turned over absolutely to the executive branch 
of the Government But it does not stop there. 

1\lr. BR.ANDEGEE. l\1r. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama 

yield to the Senator from Connecticut? 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Does the bill fix any rule by which the 

President is required to act in the exercise of his discretion? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. That is in dispute. On some sides it 

is contended that under certain conditions he has to call these 
provisions into eXistence. I contend, and those who believe 
with me contend, that the provisions of the bill are so indefinite 
in that regard that they do not fix a rule; that there is no es
tablished fact on which a rule is based, and therefore it is left 
entirely to the discretion of the President as to whether he 
will put the clause into effect or not. Of course, it is contended 
on the other side that that is not so, but there is no contention 

whatever about the fact that as to the rates to be charged the 
President has the right to exercise an unlimit~d discretion 
within the range between nothing and 50 per cent. 

Mr. BR.A.NDEGEE. Without any rule? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Without any rule. Of course, he does 

not begin to levy his tax until the rule is invoked that he 
shall invade the subject, and there is no rule whatever gov· 
erning his discretion as to whether the tax shall be 1 per cent 
or 50 per cent. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I would not call the happening of a 
condition which is requisite to exercising his power a rule 
within which he is to operate in the exercise of the power, be
cause I understand that he can not use the power at all until 
a certain condition of facts develops, and then he is authorized 
to exercise the power within certain limits. But is th~re any 
rule laid down governing him in the exercise of his power? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. The Senator from Utah [l\1r. SMOOT] 
will say there is. I contend there is not. I mean there is not 
any definite rule. I do not mean -to say that the bill does not 
talk about it. 

l\fr. BRAl'IDEGEE. I have not the bill before me. That is 
the reason why I asked the question. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I would read it to the Senator, but it 
is long and I prefer not to dwell on the various clauses. But 
I am not ba ing my ru·gument on that ground. I agree with 
those who contended ~his morning that there is no happe.ning of 
any specific event. We all recognize the fact that we may 
delegate the power, upon the happening of an event, for the 
Executive to put into force a tax that has already been agreed 
to by us; but I say there is no definite event fixed in the bill 
for th~t b~ppe~ing:; that the happening is a mattoc of discretion 
with the President a,nd not a fixed event. However, I am not 
discussing that at thi time. There is no dispute about the fact 
that when the event has happened, if it does ever happen, the 
President exercises his power, and that be cun fix any rate ot 
taxation between 1 per cent and 50 per cent. 

I say the primary thing in taxation is the rate, and that 
Congress in the bill has abandoned any control of the rate ot 
levying taxation on the American people except a limitation of 
50 per cent. If that is held constitutional, then next year it 
can be made 1,000 per cent or 2,000 per cent, and the Congt·e ·s 
can abandon its control of taxation entirely to some subordi
nate bureau of the Government. 

Of course we all recognize that, although we are speaking in 
the name of the President of the United States, we are dele
gating to him a power which he could not exercise himself 
because he has not the .time to put it into force. The moment 
we delegate this power to the President he must turn it over 
to a subordinate bureau of the Government to exerci e for 
him-a bureau without direct responsibility to the American 
people, giving to a bureaucracy the unlimited power to control 
industry, the unlimited power to levy taxes on th~ American 
people. 

Mr. POl\fERENE. And that in time of peace. 
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. Yes; and, as my friend from Ohio sug· 

gests, that in time of profound peace. But the bill does not 
stop there. Suppose this is the policy of the Government. Thi 
is a new policy that the majority are injecting on the American 
people, an untried policy that some may be willing to experi
ment with at the customhouse, but there is no difference be
tween taxation at the customhou e and taxation at home. 

If Congre s· can delegate to the President of the Uni.ted 
States the right and power to levy taxes on the value of im
ported articles coming into the customhouse, with a discretion 
of l~ying anywhere from 1 to 50 per cent, the same power can 
be delegated to levy it on home consumption. 
· Congress could authorize the President to levy a tax within 

his discretion on sales of home commodities to produce u cer· 
tain amount of revenue. We could transfer the discretion to the 
President of the United States to determine, without enactment 
of Congress, how much and what the rate shall be in reference 
to the income taxes levied in America. If we can do that, we 
can go further and leave the discretion with the President of 
the United States to determine whether we will raise the 
revenues which are necessary to carry on the Government by 
direct taxes on the American people, consumption taxes, or 
whether we will raise them through an income tax, a tax on 
wealth. You not only leave it to the President, but when you 
start into the domain of surrendering the great trust that the 
Constitution of the. United States has given you to protect the 
American people you do not leave it to the President, but you 
leave it to a bureau chief, you leave it to a Government bu
reaucracy to determine what burdens the American people 
shall bear in the future. 

l\1r. W .A.TSON of Indiana. Mr. President--
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The FRESIIDING OFFICER f~r. LAnD in tlie-chair). Does! 

the Senator from Alabama yielCh to the Senator from Indiana.? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. L yield to· the Senator. 
Mr. WATSON of Indiana Does the• Senato~ object w con-1 

ferring this discretionary power upon.. the· President because> of 
the range nermitted: $e Pr~dent-that i& to say, that he may 
be permitted upon proper fili.owiJ!g to :raise qr lower tb:~ rate 
50 per cent-or does he d~y absolutely that discretionary 
power in an~ instance? . . 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. l do not think there ,is any constitu
tional right in it, but jf there ls a constitUtional right 1. cer
tainly object to the repres(mtatjves of the American Gov~ent 
turning' their power over to a bureaucracy not responsi.Ye to the 
will ol the .Aliilerican people. ~ 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana,' Let me a.sk. the Senatol'_ this. ques
tion, if he will permit me: Sup~ose we fix. the rate at 10 cents 
a pound on 8J given article and we provide that if upon a :oroper 
showing prope1·ly made to the President he is convinced that 10 
cents a pound is. not ,sufficiently protective: of. the industry in 
the United States engaged in producing that article he may 
raise the rate to 15 cent& a pound, fixing the ab~olute rate, does 
the Senator say that is unconstitutio.nal1 , 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I undoubtedly do; but even if it is not 
unconstitutional it is wrong. It has neve.v been necessary in. the 
past. When the DemocE.atic Party was in control gf the Govern
ment without question for, 50 years, ind.nst:ry. was not destroyed. 
When the Republican Party. came into power they had the in
telligence-although l did not agree witb. their principle or their 
theories of levying taxes-to write ta.rif! bills or fix rates on the 
statute books which carried out their· theory of Government. 
But now, for the first tiin..£i in. tha history; of this great Republic, 
we find a party in· power w.hiCh contends that it has not the abil
ity to write a, tariff bill which will carry out its :urotective theo
ries., but must surrender that power to a bureaucracy controlled 
by the President of. the United States. 

Mr. WATSON of Indianru But. does- not the Senator. rec
ogniz~and I can not make- a atatement because L have- no de-
sire to take him off. the floor-- . 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I ain perfectly willing to yield to the 
Senator--

Mr. WATSON of Indiana I must content myself with a 
question. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Just so I do not lose the floor. 
Mr. W ATSQN' of' lhdiana. r decline t<J make· a statement 

because I am insisting on th~ enforcement of the- ruTe. Does 
not the Senator recognize that condition& now are entirely· dif
ferent from what they have ever· been before in the history of 
the world, that prices are more shifting, that values: are more 
:treeting, that costs of pr-oduction are more uncertain, and that 
something must be done besides levying a mere rate of tariff if 
.Wlder the Republican theory of protection we- are adequately to 
•~totect American industry? · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I do· not rec<Jgnize that. r r~
ogniz-e a part' of the Senator.'s statement. I realize, of course, 
that growing out of after-war conditions the- entire" fabric of the 
business of the world has been demol'alized, but the Senator 
need not be so apprehensive that he will ha"V.e to change this. 
tariff from hour to hour-- to· carry out his- theory to prevent a 
debacle in .American business. 

I call to the Senator1S attention the faet that .the war was 
over in November, Un8. On the 11th day ot November of this 
good year 192.2. four years will' have· elapsedr from the time the 
war ceased. Business, of course, throughout the world has been 
thrown out of' alignment by reason of war conditions, but the 
three and one-half years which have- elapsed since that time 
have demonstrated in. the average industry of the United States 
that it was· not importations from abroad that. were injuring 
American industry, but that the importations were not serious 
and in many cases bad c~ased' entirely. 

The difficulty with the American mannfacturer was that 
there was no market left for him at home or abroad. He had 
no market in which to sell his products. Industry is. moving 
to-day. I admit that it has not come back to the prosperous 
times of four years ago, but there is not a bnsiness man in 
Ame1ica who does not say that his business is improving, at 
this hour, and it is improving under a Democratic revenue 
tariff law. The tariff.-fbr-revenue basis the protected manufac
turer SP,ews out and discards; and. yet on. that basis business 
is coming back; it is not being destroyed. These. gentlemen, 
however, seek not merely to impose certain tariff. rates but, 
under tbe plea- that conditions may change from day to daY., 
from nom~ to hour, from month. to month, from year to year, 
they seek to give the President the autliru:ity to increase the 
rates whenever fqreign competition_ rna~ so. much as put its 

nose across the international· boundary. line' and challenge for 
one good: moment any rights: in' the American market. Yet as 
to most of the· commoditi~ which are covered by tlle pending 
bill~ the only way by which, the American consumer may be 
protected from the exactions and extortions• of those control- -
ling trade interests in .Am.erica.. is fu i.n:sme some competition. 
In ma:ny cases the. aniy;- place from which such competition can 
come> is across. the international boundary;- line.; but when a 
tarifr ~ js imposed. such.. as i& admitted here in the Senate 
to· be.• prohibitive we cease -to use the:· ta::ting power. for the 
benefit of the.Tteasury, of the United States and: use it entirely 
for the oe:neftt of w certain claSS' of protected manufacturers, 
for mel}. a, foreign. c-ommodity· can not' c:ome· in at" the custom
hons-el w.hen it can n() longen. enter· into American trade, it 
does not com& at alL; there is, no tax: le~iea, and therefore when 
we build a prohibitive tariff wall we erect a tariff barrier that 
keeps out importations and at the same time keeps revenue 
out ot· the Trea:sury: 

Mr. )?resident, when I sat on the. Committee on Ways and 
1\feang.. in the House o:f Representatives which Wl'Ote the pces
ent tari.ffi. law and reviewed the Republican law that p1·eceded 
it I found that at le-astl one:-fourth of the articles· included in 
the· Republican tariff law, except those embraced in the free 
list-and und'e1• the Republican tarif1! law' they were articles 
which wer.e not produced at home, suclr as sugar; of which we 
did not produce enough for home consumption-of the real 
eompetitiYC articles there were more than one-fourth as to 
which, the tariff rate-was placed SO ' high· that no imports could 
come in. When I say "no· imports-" I do not mean• that a pair 
of shoes could not come irr despite the shoe schedule, but there 
was not one-thousandth ofi 1 per cent of importations compared 
to the consumption of the American market. 

Republicans then' were confunt to er.ect a' wall high enough 
to exclude entirely· competition as- to· one-fourth of" their fav
ored industries, and to cut ofi revenue: to the Federal Treasury 
to that extent; but now they come on the floor of the Senate 
and admit that they have prepared and devised a: scheme by 
which tarJ.ff rates; may be imposed for the benefit of their en
tire favored classes at all times and under all conditions; for 
it goes without saying that when w-e delegate to the President 
the unlimited power to increase the- rate on any article 50 per 
cent above those in the pending bill, the rate may. thereby be 
raised· high enough to erclude from competition. in America 
the article included in the class. 

1\fr. President, II had not intended' to enter upon a general 
discussion or· t'he bill at this time, but with this important mat
tel' up for discussion on the fioor of the Senate: to-day, I did 
not feel that I' could g.o back to the item in the· bill which is 
under discussion until I had said ' a wol'd at least as to why I 
think the entire- scheme of this bill is wrong; as to wb.y I be
lieve it will lead to oppression of the American people ; and as 
to why r believe tliat, in the end, it will destroy the business 
and trade o~ America. 

I hope at some later day to be able to discuss the theory of 
the bill more fully and completely than I am able to do now ; 
but the real purpose for which I ask' the floor was to discuss 
the item which is now before the. Senate for consideration, and 
tliat is thee amendment which proposes- to change the· rate on 
arsenic acid from a general blankeb clause rate of 25 per cent 
ad valorem to 3 cents a pound, and on arsenious acid or wliite 
arsenic from 25 per cent' ad valorem to 2 cents: per pound.· 
They constitute two amendments, but are found in the same 
paragrap_h an~ relate to the- same subject matter; so 1 will 
discuss- them together: 

Mr. President, r think iff you. will follow me fbr a moment 
and consider this particular commodity' and· the rates levied 
on it you will find that what the distinguished senior Senator 
from Utah [Mr. SMooT] predicted a while ago will come true, 
that the extraordin-ary power delegated to the President to 
prohibit the importation of foreign go"Ods · into AmeYica will 
only be exercisedl in the case of one item in a thousand in this 
bill. It i€f true · in this- case. 

Now, what is· the- history ot this particular proposal? It has 
a history behind it. r read a de!Scriptfon of the commodity 
and its uses-: 

.Arsenious acid, or- wlrite arsenic, the most important a:nd the com
monest· form of· arsenic. in commerce, is :m. acid anhydride rather tban. 
a. true acid. It is also known.. simply as, " arsenic" or as ID"senic 
trioxide. Arseniolll'! acid is a white. insoluble powd~r with a , slightly 
metallic taste- and vaporizes without melting wherr heated in the· open. 
Arsenic acid iS' chemically different· and. is obtained ' by oxidation of 
white arsenic. It oeeurs in commerce as a true acid, a thick sir.upy 
liquid • packed in steel drums, and. in t~e form of the. acid anhY!li'ide;
arsenic pentoxide which by the addlborr of wrler forms · arsemc aCid. 
Both of these> acids, as well as •aU soluble salts of arsenic, are eoctremely 
ll$isonous. . • . . 

Arsenious acid- is' used in the< ma.nufacture of.. 1nsecbc1des-
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That is the point of the matter. I repeat-
An~eniou. acid i · used in the manufacture of insecticides, chiefly lead 

and calcium arsenates, in plate-glass manufacture1 as .a preservath;e 
for ureen hides, and in the manufacture of arsemc aCid and arsemc 
salt.~ Ar enic acid is used in the preparation of or&ra.nic medicinal 
chemicals containing arsenic, and its salts have medicinal uses. 

Keeping that quotation in mind, I desire to call attention to 
the difference between the present law and the pending bill. 
The party in power proposes to levy a rate of 3 l'ents a pound 
on fujs important article. The present law, for , which the 
Democratic Party stands responsible, placed this article on the 
free list. One of the important uses of the .American article 
is as an insecticide to aid the farmer in preserving his crops. 
In many seasons his potato crop would be absolutely c;lestroyed 
if he did not have the use of the insecticide, made from arsenic 
which it is proposed to take off the free list, upon which it is 
pror1o ed to place a tax of 3 cents a pound. 

Let me review a portion of the history of this bill for a 
moment. I understand that some of our friends on the other 
side who are very friendly to the farmers of America ~re say
ing that this bill will be of great benefit to them, because it 
raises the tax on their wheat at the customhouse. I will not 
·go into that question; I never have believed that such a tax 
was of any benefit to the farmer; but we are having placed 
before us glaring pictures to illustrate how the bill is going to 
benefit the farmer by an increased tax on wheat, an increased 
tax .on certain classes of cotton, neither of which will ever be 
of any benefit to the farmer or put a dollar in his pocket. 
Down under the l'over, however, there are found in the bill 
short paragraphs, which nobody digs out, taxing the neces ities 
of life Yital to the farmer, taxing the necessities by which agri
culture lives. When the present law was written not only 
were all kinds of fertilizer which might come into the United 
States and be of use in the development of agriculture placed 
on the free list, but binding twine for the wheat farmer and 
cotton ties and cotton bales for the farmers of the South were 
likewi ·e placed on the free list, becau e the bulls of the wheat 
crop had to go to a foreign market, a free-trade market, for 
it. · ultimate market of consumption and fight in that market 
with the · wheat raised by men who did not pay taxes on their 
binding twine; and the same was true of cotton. 

The cotton must be baled and bagged, and half of the crop 
had to go to a free-trade market to fight in competition with 
cotton where there was no tariff levied on the bales and the 
bngging. The present Democratic tariff law put those articles 
on the free list. Under the te1;ms of this bill you propose to 
put them back on the tax list and tax them once again, and 
yet there i nothing in the history of this country to show that 
either of those industries has been destroyed. You are putting 
them back on the tax list in order that a monopoly may benefit 
by higher rates that it will levy on the purchasing price from 
the farmer. 

You have indulged in putting taxes on some of the fertilizers 
coming into the market, and many of the co.mmodities from 
which fertilizers are made are embraced within the terms of 
this bill. You may think the .American farmer will not find 
it out, but he will. It will be known before this bill is many 
months old, and be will pay the price of taxation for the 
pleasure of keeping company with you at the polls, if in the 
future he determine to do so. Here, however, is one of the 
articles. I will point out some of the others as we go along, 
but I will not take time to discuss them now. Here is one 
of the articles confronting you right now; and when the roll 
is called to put this tax on arsenic, commonly known in the 
trade a Paris green, used by pretty nearly every farmer in 
America to preserve his crops, and also necessary to preserve 
the hides of his cattle before shipment to the ultimate market 
of consumption, I want to find out whether the column on the 
other side of the aisle that is going to put over this bill is 
going to vote to levy these high taxes, these prohibitive taxes, 
on the necessities of the American farmer, or is going to stand 
with us and put them back on the free list, where they belong. 
There i no reason why these articles should not be on the free 
list, and none whatever as to this particular article. 

w·e have often found previous Republican tariff bills tax
ing fertilizers and taxing the other necessities of farm life, 
but on this article they are starting to make a new rule. 
Under the act of 1909, known as the Payne-Aldrich Act, this 
article was on the free list. Under the present law, the law 
for which tlle Democratic Party stands responsible, it is on the 
fre-e li t. Such competition as come comes freely to bold down 
the price; and this is not alone for the benefit of the .A..meri
·can farmer. The .American consumer gets the benefit of this. 
Put the tax on this article to a prohibitive point, put it so high 
that the American farmer can no longer afford to u e the 
article, and a large portion of his crop will be destroyed by 

insects; and when that happens the consumer in t11e city will 
pay the price, because in the last analysis, with short food 
crops, the man who works in the city must pay for the result. 

Here are the facts in this case : · 
The domestic production-
And what is meant by " domestic production , ? It means 

the production here under free-trade conditions, because for 
nearly a quarter of a century there has been no tax on this 
article, but there bas been absolQtely free competition from 
abroad. Let us see what the American production is. 

The domestic production of white arsenic has increased from 1,497 
short tons in 1910- · 

The Payne-Aldrich Act, if I remember rightly, was signed 
in 1909 ; so, under the glorious protection of free trade the pro
duction of this arsenic-· · · 
has increased from 1,497 short tons in l910 to 6,323 short tons, valued 
at $1,2:1,3,000, in 1918. The 1919 output was 6,029 tons. 

Remember that the war had been over more than a year at 
the close of the calendar year 191~ and the conditions were free 
trade. 

White arsenic is obtained chiefly in the United States as a by-product 
ot smelting copper, and lead ores. 

Understand it is a by-product of the smelting industry. I 
might say "the smelting monopoly," but I will not, because I 
do not believe in abuse, but we all know that the smelting in
dustry is in the bands of a very 'few producers and that arsenic 
is not made as their primary purpose. It is a refuse, a by
product that is thrown off, and of course a few men can get 
together and put the pdce at whatever figure they want to in 
the future unless you allow some competition to come in from 
abroad to regulate their prices. They just simply ask t11at you 
take from the pockets of the American farmer and the other 
people who use this commodity 3 cents a pound for their benefit, 
because you can not say that the· industry has gone down under 
free trade. In 12 years under free-trade conditions it has in
creased from 1,497 short tons to 6,323 short tons. 

How much have been the imports? 
Imports of arsenic and arsenious acids from 1908 to · 1918 ha.ve 

averaged-

Of course, a good deal of this period was before the war and 
not governed by war conditions-
2,725,575 pounds, valued at $126,828. 

It is readily to be seen that the importations ifider free-trade 
conditions, as shown by that statement, on the average have 
amounted to only about 10 per cent of the .American consump
tion. In the year 1921 they were greater, and they have varied 
from time to time; but, according to this book, the unit value of 
this article coming into the customhouse-and that mean 
under the present law, the value in the cotmtry from which 
it was imported-is 8 cents a pound. The House bill p~t ....J!o. 
tax of 25 per cent on it. The Senate was not content with t14J 
It put a tax of 3 cents a pound-which is over 33! per cent on 
a value of 8 cents a pound, nearly 40 per cent-on this article 
that the farmer has to pay for, when the importations over a 
period of years were only about 10 per cent. But even if the 

. importations were a third of the .American productive value
and that is the extreme limit to which they could claim them
bear in mind that this product is a by-product of the smelting in
dustry, that it is not a necessity for them to make of it elf, that 
whatever price they get out of it is their profit. Are not the 
American people under conditions of that kind entitled to have 
free importation of a great necessity of life of this kind? It 
is not destructive of American industry, because American in
dustry has been built up, bas increased as much ar fourfold, 
under the existing. free-trade conditions, without taxation. 

I do not know who is responsible for this tax, who put it into 
the law, but I do know that a very large proportion of the 
smelting industry is carried on in the far West, and of cour e 
they have to pay the freight rate to the Atlantic seaboard. 
There is no doubt in my mind that greed to control this m·arket, 
and put up the price, has made them insist on a tariff rate on 
white arsenic, a component part of Paris green, a nece ity for 
plant life, and to make the American people pay their freight 
rates through a tariff tax and an increased ·rate, o that they 
can not only compete at the American seaboard, but drive foreign 
competition out of the country entirely. 

If that is the kind of law you want to pass and put on the stat
ute books, of course, you can do it. There may not be a great 
many millions involved; it may not mean a great deal of money 
to each farmer in the country. It may be a comparatively small 
amount which will be taken out of his pocket every year, but 
you are pur uing the theory in the pas age of this bill which 
you announced, that you have a right to go down into his 
pocket and take his money out _in order that a monopoly such 
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as this may flourish in industry, and make him pay the price 
of that monopoly. · • • 

1\It·. Sil\11\fONS. The Senator made a remark with reference 
to the present foreign price of this product, 8 cents a pound. 
The ~o..:enator was correct in his statement. The remark the 

enator has made gives me an opportunity to make a state
ment which I think is enlightening, when we consider what we 
have heard as to what influenced .the Finance Committee in the 
le•ying of these very high duties. 

Their contention has been that the foreign price, especially 
the German price, is excessively low, and that the very low 
prices which are now being charged by the producers in for
eign countries for the goods they are · bringing to this country 
justify these very high rates. · 

The Senator from Alabama has just said that the present 
foreign selling price of the product he is diScussing, which is 
ar enic and arsenious acid, is 8 cents. That is true. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. That is according to the last report of 
the department. 

1\!r. Sll\IMONS. That is shown by the official report. The 
official report as to the prices between 1908 and 1918 shows that 

· the unit value of this very product, shipped into this country, 
in 190 was 4.8 cents ; in '1909 it was 3.3 cents; in 1910 it was 
3.1 cents; in 1911 it was 3 cents; in 1912 i~ was 2.9 cents; in 
1913 it was 3.9 cents; in 1914 it was 3.6 cents; . in 1915 it was 
3. · cents; and so on, showing that the present foreign price 
of this particular article is twice as high as in any year from 
190? to 1915. Therefore the contention that the present selling 
pric of the foreign product m this country is abnormally low 
doe.· not eem to be warranted. 

l\It·. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly; and it was at those 
price that the Payne-Aldrich bill continued them on the free 
li 't. 

1\lr. SIMMONS. Yes; that is true. 
1\It·. Sl\100T. The figures the Senator read, however, were 

not only as to arsenious acid, but they included also white 
arsenic itself. They included both. 

1\lr. SIMMONS. Yes; of course. 
l.\Ir. SMOOT. There is quite a difference between the price 

of ar enious acid and white arsenic. Arsenious acid is made 
from white arseaic. 

1\lt·. Il\Il\IONS. The figures the Senator from Alabama has 
ju·t given are under ' the head of arsenious acids or white 
ar enic. It i a continuation of the other, and the articles are 
de ·cribed exactly alike. 

Mr. S:l\IOOT. I am simply saying that the prices quoted by 
the Senator in the report which was made were for both of the 
article , because they were both on the free list and they are 
under one head. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. What does the Senator say the price 
ought to be? 

l\Ir. SMOOT. The price to-day for white ars~nic is 7 cents 
a pound, and the difference between the price of arsenious acid 
and white arsenic is between 2! and 3 cents a pound. If it 
were 2!, the price of arsenious acid would be 9! cents; and if 
it "·ere 3, the price would be 10 cents. 

~Jr. UNDERWOOD. You adjust your rates accordingly; but 
if to-day the price is 7 cents, instead of putting a tax of over 
30 per cent--

1\Ir. SMOOT. It is 2 cents on that. 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. On the first commodity, which you say 

i 7 cents, you put a tax of 45 per cent. 
l\lr. Sl\IOOT. No; there is a tax of 2 cents a pound on the 

white ar enic and 3 cents on the arsenic acid. 
~Ir. UNDERWOOD. If the price is 7 cents, you put a tax of 

35 per cent. 
1\Ir. SMOOT. A little less than 30 per cent. 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Let us say 30 per cent. I am not going 

to full out with the Senator about his figures, because it is not 
necessary. You tax the importer one-third of the. value of the 
article where the industry is thriving and growing under free
trade conditions. It has .deYeloped under these free-trade con
ditio.u from 1,400 short tons to over 6,000 short tons, and under 
tho. e ~onditions you can not say the industry is being destroyed. 

. It ha" been growing under those conditions, and yet, according 
to your own !:!'tatement, you are asking the Senate of the United 
State to tax it 35 per cent, not to build up industry, but to put 
dollars into the pockets of a monopoly which has already grown 
rich. · 
· l\Ir. SliOOT. l\fr. President, I am not going to discuss the 

rate in this item, but I wist to say to the Senator that the war 
wa ~ what brought on the increased production of these two 
articles in the United States. I know that in my own St~te 
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arsenic mines were actually opened at . the request of the Gov· 
ernment. • 

Mr. UNl)ERWOOD. Arsenic mines? 
Mr. SMOOT. Yes. · 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Does not the -arsenic which comes out 

of the Senator's State come from the refining of zinc ores? 
Mr. SMOOT. A part of it does. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I never heard of any other method of 

·getting it. 
Mr. SMOOT. There is not an ore produced in the Western 

country that does not have arsenic in it. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Certainly ; the arsenious ores, in the 

production of which arsenfc is a by-product. 
Mr. SMOOT. No; they are not arsenious ores. 
Mr. Ul'{DERWOOD. They are ores carrying arsenic. 
Mr. SMOOT. They ar~ lead ores, and nearly all of them 

carry a little arsenic. We wish they did not, because we are 
penalized for it. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. They ·produce that arsenic, because 
they hav.e to get it out of the ore in order to refine it; they 
produce It in the raw shape, anyhow. 

Mr. SMOOT. I know the Senator wants to be very fair. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes; and I think I am. 
Mr. SMOOT. It was 12 years ago that the first bag houses 

were put into the refin.eries of the West, and those bag houses 
are very expensive, indeed. I do not know whether the Senator 
has ever seen one of them in operation or not. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have seen zinc-refining plants. I have 
seen them in the Senator's State, and I have seen them in 
Tennessee, and I have kept as far away from them as I could', 
as any other Senator will do. 

Mr. SMOOT. The .zinc mining is very different from the pro
duction of arsenic. The arsenic in the fumes kills all the vege
tation for miles around. But in order to save the arsenic, and 
also to prevent the killing of all vegetable growth of every name 
and nature, the smelters were compelled, about 1~ years ago, 
to put in bag houses, and to put one in is very expensive, so 
that the gathering of the arsenic is rather expensive. You 
can not take the arsenic out of the ore. It goes into the fumes. 
The bags catch the arsenic, and it is extracted from the bags. 
Instead of the arsenic going into the air, the bags gather it in 
that way, and it is produced. 

I shall not go into the figures at length, but the production in
creased in,1919 so greatly in quantity, from 4,100,000 to 6,000,000, 
from the very fact that every mine which had been useless 
before the war, I know so far as my State was concerned, was 
put into operation, and the Government even went so far as to 
say, " If you make any losses in it, we will make those losses 
up to you, if you will only operate those mines." 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. But not on account of the ar!ienic alone. 
There were other things. 

1\fr. SMOOT. I say to the Senator that in the Deep Creek 
country no ore has ever been handled because it was so high 
in arsenic. In fact, some of it went as high in arsenic as 15, 
16, and 17 per cent No smelter could possibly handle that 
arsenic. In fact, that was about all there was in it, with the 
exception of about half of 1 per cent of copper. That ore 
could not be handled, but the mines were worked during the 
war, and that ore was sent clear to Denver, and the high 
freight rate to Denver was paid in order that it could be run 
through a smelter especially provided at that time for the 
handling of arsenious ores. 

1\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, I would like to ask 
the Senator from Alabama a question. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Very well; but I was going to answer 
the Senator from Utah. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Then I -will wait until the Senator 
is through. 

1\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Before the Senator from Alabama 
proceeds, will he permit an interruption? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Certainly. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator from Utah is quite 

right about the growth and development of this industry. It is 
only within a comparatively recent period that the copper smelt
ers of the West have begun the production of arsenic in com
mercial quantities, and the Senator is quite right in saying that 
they are required to produce the arsenic. They could not oper-
ate their smelters if they did not produce the arsenic. . 

Arsenic volatilizes at a relatively low temperature, and in the 
ordinary smelting operation for years has gone off in the fumes 
through the smokestacks. The result of that is that, as indi
cated by the Senator from Utah, the vegetation within a very 
wide radius is utterly destroyed. Actions were brought by the 
Government of the United States against a number of smelte~·s 
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.·to enjoin their ·operation because the fumes-were -destroying the 
National forests in the vicinity of the smeiters, and they ;were 
enjoined from operation unless they .installed a plant for the 
extraction of the arsenic from the fumes going off in -the -air. 
They ·do ·-so now, so they produce a comme1·cial product as a by
product of their .smelting operations which ·formerly was 1ost. 

Really, I would like to hear what the Senator ftom :Utah 1las 
to say~ to why, under those circumstances, there should be a 
protective tariff on the production of arsenic, which the smelters 
are compelled to produce whether they want to do it or 'Dot. 

Mr. SMOOT. So far as arsenic is concerned I will say to the 
Senator that would be the ease if we did .not know that if they 
were compelled to ·sell their arsenic below cost they certainly 
would add that difference ·to the mnelting -of ·'Ores 'like lead, ·cop
per, gold, silver, and every other metal that is .mined and 
smelted in the 'Western country. That is one .reason. I have 
·stated twice, 1 think, why I was .not ,going to discuss tlre rate 
upon white arsenic. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The ·senator .must .recognize the 
nmount ·of custom .ores 1handled 'is .inconsequential. The .Ana
conda Copper Mining Co. does .not :Smelt, I suppose, custom ores 
to the extent of one-half of 1 per cent -of what they produce, 
and I am perfectly certain the :Utah Consolidated floes not, 
nor .does the Olark Smelter, nor does the Ely Smelter. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator is right about that; but the Sena
tor ~ws that the great majority of all oTes produced in Colo
rado, Nevada, Wyoming, and Utah carry a certain percentage 
of arsenic. There is not a contract that is ·signed •by a pro
ducer of ore of ·any Jdnd with a smelter anywbere in the West 
that does not contain a penalizing Clause for arsenic. For 
eve:cy unit of arsenic that is found they are -penalized. The 
only -effect it could have upon copper, ·gold, •silver, atld lead
because it generally comes in lead IDore than it does in silver 
or gold ores-would be that unless there is this .protection, and 
if they have to sell it below what 1t actually costs, tha.t di:ffer
•ence will be added to the cost of .smelting. 

The Senator from Montana knows how expensive the process 
is. The bag houses are very expenstve, indeed, to operate. 
If there is a lq_ss, an additiona1 price would be put upon the 
smelting of every pound of silver or gold or lead or copper ore. 

.Mr. UNDERWOOD. Now we come right down to the proposi
tion. I am very glad to have heard the Senator from Utah. We 
have this matter analyzed right down to the question involved. 
Here is a great industry in the United -states that is smelting 
lead or .zinc or some other ore commofiity. It bas to get lid of 
the arsenic in the ore and it smelts it for 1that purpose. It 
throws it off as a by-product. It is not the product ·of labor. 
There is a mechanical device that catches the arsenic as it 
comes off. I do ..not mean to say there is not some labo1· used. 
Of course. somebody must .hang l!p the bags. 

Practically it is not a question of cheaper ore here or abroad. 
The oSena tor puts his argument on the basis that the bag houses, 
where they catch the arsenic va-pors, are expensive. In other 
words, he is making an appeal for the capital invested in the 
.equipment that is put up to catch the by-product. I have not 
heard that in these days the cost of the capital is any cheaper 
abroad than it is in America. In fact, we know it is not, that 
we have the money -supply of the world, ana that the countries 
with which we compete are paying a very much higher price for 
capital than we do. But I ·do not think •the American people 
ought to be penalized in order to protect the capital invested in 
the bag houses. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Neither do I, if that were all, but whenever I 
see a man working in those bag houses, I realize, as I •have seen 
Jlim come out from work there almost a ruined man, that some
thing more is involved. He is handling deadly poison. As the 
fumes pass through the bag• the metallic arsenic is caught by the 
bag, but that is only a small part of what has to take place. So 
far as labor is concerned, if any man could be paid enough for 
working in these bag houses, ·I do not knew what it would be. 

1\Ir. UNDER\VOOD. I would not work there, and neither 
would the Senator from Utah. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; and I do not believe any man would work 
there unless he was paid what he thought was sufficient to 
justify him in taking a chance on his life by going in there and 
working. That is w.hat they are all paid for. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly, .and they would not do it 
either if they were not getting their price. 

.Mr. SMOOT. Japan to-day in New 'York is offering white 
arsenic at 5 cents a pound. It is not a question, as I said, of 
discretion, but the law compels the smelters where now located 
to catch the arsenic and .not let it escape. It is true that it is 

.a by-product, but every contract that is made for the smelting 
of sliver, every contract that is made for -the smelting of gold, 
contains no protection in any way, shape, or form, and should 

.not do so. If this by-product is an expense to -them, the man 
who has to go to the smelter and have his gold ore or his 
silver ore smelted will 'PRY more 'for it. There is no doubt 
about that. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. 'Mr. President, will the Senator 
irom Alabama :pardon me for .another interruption? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. JlALL in the chair). Does 
the Senator irom .Alabama yield further to the Senator from 
Montana? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
Mr. WALSH -of .Montana. J am interested in the view ex

p~essed by. the Senator from ·Utah in justification of ·this par
.ticular tariff. :A.s .I understand lrim, the man who has custom 
ore which be takes t~ the smelter will benefit by the tariff, 
because othe.rwise the charge would be -greater than it is with
out ·the tariff. Let us ·test that by actual fact. The smelter, 
of course, being able to market this produc.t whlch formerly 
went away in smoke, is in a situation to do his smelting ior a 
less price; but does the Senator tell us that the man with the 
custom ores can now get hls ores -smelted at .a less charge than 
1before the smelter was able to put this particular product un 
the market? 

.Mr. SMOOT. Yes; 1 will say to the Senator that they bave, 
and I ,can name a number of contracts 'Which I know have been 
made. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Made how? 
Mr. SMOOT. They have been made within .the last few 

years at lower .rates than before, and it is because af the fact 
that the price of arsenic bas inc~a ed. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senato.r undoubtedly is able 
to show contracts for smelting copper ore that contained a 
rate less than contracts which were made 10 years ago for 
smelting copper ore. 

Mr. SMOOT. I did not say 10 years ago. · 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. To w.bat extent will the p1ice 

which the customer pays for smelting his ore be reduced by rea
son of the fact that there is a tariff of 2 cents on a:r enic? 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not ~Y it is because there is 2 cents a 
pound on arsenic or because arsenic is on the :free list, but I 
know of several contracts which have been .made within the 
last year where there has been no penalty clause imposed, pro
vided the price of arsenic at the time of the smelting of the 
.ore was at a certain figure. That I know to be a fact. If the 
price of ore is not as named in the contract, then there will be 
the usual penalty which the Senator knows has been imposed 
for the last quarter of a century. 

.Mr. l:TNDERWOOD. The condition of which the Senator 
speaks of the .reduction to the independent p.roduce.r of the cost 
of smelting these ores that come to the smelter from outside is 
not due to the prices, because the price in 1918 was 12 cents per 
unit of value at the custoillhouse, and that indicates that the 
price must have been higher in Amelica. It has been a falling 
price since that time. It went down in 1920 to 7 cents at the 
customhouse and now has risen to 8 cents. 

Of course, the Senator says be knows of a case w.here some 
Japenese white arsenic was sold in New York at 5 cents a 
pound. I do not know why it was sold at that price. I have 
known almost every commodity at some time or other to sell 
under the market. It may have been a short lot. The storage 
may have been too great. There could be a thousand reasons. 
But why should the official report, not the 'independent cases -
but the official reports of all the cases, show the situation to be 
as I read in the beginning? 

When I call his attention to the fact that the great cost of 
production of this article was capital, the Senator from Utah 
appeals for the labor in these factories. I agree with him, and 
anybody else would, that the man who is working in one of 
those factories making arsenic is entitled to the highest de
gree of wages. I do not know what he is getting now, but I 
know the wages must be sufficient to tempt a man to take such 
a job. More than that, I know that if this tax is levied at the 
customhouse the man working in the industry will not get the 
benefit of it. It will go to the capital account for the bag 
houses. Not one dollar of it will go to the American labor in 
those plants. It never does. 

The scale of wages is fixed by wage competition, not mate..: 
rial competition at the customhouse, and the result is that if 
this tax is put on where an industry is growing and developing 
under .free-trade conditions, it will be putt· g u tax on the 
farmers of America for an insecticide to protect their crops, 
and if it succeeds it may be 'it w~uld make every man in the 
city pay the price of · higher duties for the products on his 
.home table. · 

The Senator from New Je.rsey ·[Mr. 'FRELINGHUYSEN] started 
to ask me a question a Jll.O~ent ago, I yield to him now. 

. " 

_. 
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1\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. I would like to ask the Senator 
whether he stated that the imports were only 10 per cent of the 
domestic production? 

Mr. UNDER,VOOD. The committee stated it in this book 
which I have in my hand. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. The Tariff Commission gives the 
domestic output in 1919 at 6,029 tons, which would be 12,000,000 
pounds, and the imports, chiefly from Germany, Canada, Eng
land, and Belgium, as 8,778,000, which would be practically 70 
per cent; in 1920 it was 20 per cent; and in 1921, for the nine 
months, there were 2,705,000 pounds, or 20 per cent. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. The figures I read to the Senator were 
from the book, Summary of Tariff Information, 1921, relative 
to the bill H. R. 7456, prepared by the United States Tariff 
Commission. Whenever I start to discuss this book, some Sen
ator produces some later figures from the Tariff Commission, 
or from some interested man in the industry, to dispute these 
figures. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I am reading from the figures at 
page 18 of the same book. 

l\lr. UNDERw·ooD. That is what I read . . 
l\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN. The Senator will find the figures 

which I quoted are on page 18, if he will look there. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will tell the Senator where the differ-

ence is. He was talking in pounds and I was talking in dollars. 
1\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I am quoting percentages. 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. So was I. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Eight million seven hundred and 

se-venty-eight thousand pounds of importation against 6,323,000 
pounds of domestic production, or 70 per cent of domestic pro

·• duction. 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. But the "summary of tariff informa

tion" to which I have referred says that the domestic produc
tion of white arsenic has increased from 1,497,000 short tons 
in 1910 to 6,323,000 short tons, valued at $1,213,000, in 1918, 
and that the imports in 1918 were 2,725,557 pounds, valued at 
$126,000. The sum of $126,000 is just about 10 per cent of 
the value of the American product. 

· l\1r. FRELINGHUYSEN. The S£>nator hardly quotes the 
figure correctly. They r£>pr£>sent the average from 1908 to 
1918. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Yes. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. And not the total for the year 

1918. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. The figures quoted represent the aver

age. However, at the last moment, in the year when the fig
ures have not come down to date, we always hear of some 
abnormal increases or some great development when a tariff 
bill is under consideration ; but in the last analysis we know 
the industry has grown and prospered and thriven under free
trade conditions, regardl£>ss of what the imports were. No
body has denied that it has grown under free-trade conditions. 
Th£> Senator from New Jer ey may not have been here, but I 
pointed out that those free-trade conditions existed under the 
Payne-Aldrich law as well as under the pr£>sent law; and 
yet the industry has very greatly d~veloped. Why at this 
time should Senators favoring this bill come in here and seek 
to impose on the American farmers a tax that ' will probably 
prohibit importations? 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President--
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I yield the floor to the Senator from 

New Jersey. 
l\lr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, I simply wish to 

place in the RECORD the statement that so far as the domestic 
production of white arsenic is concerned the importations show 
a great increase. According to the figures of the Tariff Com
mission in 1918, as again t 12,000,000 pounds which were ac
tually produced in the United States, 3,000,000 pounds were 
imported from Germany and Japan; the importations in 1919 
increased to 8,779,000 pounds, and in 1.920 7,479,000 pounds 
were imported. 

As I understand, the demand for protection comes from the 
smelting companies because of the cost of recovery. If I am 
correctly informed, a sales price of 4 or 5 cents .a pound will 
not permit the smelting companies to recover it, because it can 
be produced in Germany and Japan at 3 cents a pound. There
fore, in order to stimulate American production through the 
smelting companies, if my information is correct-! know very 
little about the smelting business, but I und~rstand that arsenic 
is one of the by-products of smelting-it is necessary to protect 
it against the growing importations from Japan and Germany. 
If we are to protect the industry, and if that is necessary, it 
would seem as if 2 cents n pound on a 5-cent pound cost of 
recovery as against the production cost of Germany and Japan 
of 3 cents would not be an unusual burden or a large tariff. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I merely wish 
to call the attention of the Senator from New Jersey to a fact 
which it seems to me has been the occasion of some confusion in 
his mind as to this industry. The Senator says that he desires 
that a tariff shall be placed upon arsenic in order to stimulate 
production. If the Senator is at all familiar with the smelting 
industry of this country he will understand why there has been 
a falling off in production. Smelters have been closed down 
because there is no market for their copper ; and if the smelters 
have closed down because they can not sell copper, a 2 cents a 
pound duty on arsenic will not start them up. If the Senator 
will merely look over the statistics he will find that the in
creased importations of arsenic were during those periods when 
the smelters were closed down. Last year some of the smelters 
started up again, and the Senator will find that the importa
tions of arsenic began to fall off so that in the first nine months 
of 1921 the importations of arsenic were only 2,705,000 pounds. 
I repeat, there is no hope of starting up any smelter by putting 
a duty of 2 cents a pound on arsenic. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Of course the Senator from · New 
Mexico knows more about the smelting business than I do. I 
only have before me the hearings. The Senator comes from a 
section which I presume is very largely interested in the mining 
of copper, and, therefore, he knows something about it; but I 
am reading from the testimony before the committee given by 
lli .. Loeb, the vice president of the American Smelting & Re
fining Co., who says: 

On the general theory that the country is interested in conserving 
its raw mate-rials, we believe the prices of arsenic are not high enough 
to warrant its recovery as a. by-product. .A sales price of 4 cents or 
5 cents a pound will not warrant its recovery; whereas a selling price 
ot 7 or 8 cents a pound will, in our opinion, warrant its recovery. 

1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, Mr. Loeb knows 
they have got to recover it whether they want to or not. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I am simply reading from the 
statement in the hearings, and trying to arrive at some con
clusion as to what duty it is necessary to impose. If the domes
tic producer is facing a 3-cent production cost in Germany and 
Japan, which countries ·export this commodity, I presume that 
2 cents is not an unusually high or outrageous tariff to protect 
the American industry against foreign importations. Of course, 
if it is desired that arsenic should come in free; if it is desired 
to hav-e a competitive foreign market against our American 
market, the commodity should be free; but I do not subscribe 
to that theory. I think that this by-product is entitled to pro
tection just the same as manufactured products, and, therefore, 
I do not think that a duty of 2 cents a pound is outrageous or 
too high. . 

Mr. JONES of New Me:tico. Mr. President, I think that 
arsenic is one of those articles as to which we have been having 
competition in such way as to keep the price down to a reason
able point. Putting a duty upon arsenic will have the effect 
of increasing its price without stimulating the industry at all, 
and it seems to me that, according to the protection theory, the 
proposed duty is not justified, but is a mere gift. 'Ve might 
just as well say to the smelting interests, " Your coal is costing 
you a little too much, and therefore we will levy' a tax upon 
something else, and raise money to lower your coal prices." 
The recovery of arsenic is a thing which is compelled by the 
courts of the country. My notion is that the proposed tariff 
rate would be a gift to the smelting industry, f!.mounting to 
about a quarter of a million dollars a year. I think that wpuld 
be the effect of it. 

The proposed duty will not increase the production of arsenic 
at all, but will simply constitute a present to that industry of 
about a quarter of a million dollars a year. If we want to tax 
the people in order to make a present to the industry-and Ire
peat that they are forced to reeover arsenic in the smelting of 
ores-we might just as well buy their coal for them or do any
thing else for them and tax the people to pay the bill. 

Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Before the Senator makes that 

suggestion, . will he yield to me for a moment? 
Mr. JONES' of New Mexico. I withhold the suggestion. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. As a contribution to this discussion 

I wish to read a brief report on this industry by Mr. V. C. 
Heikes, statistician of the United States Geological Survey, as 
follows: 

ARSENIC INDUSTRY. 

(By V. C. Heikes, statistician, U. S. Geological Survey, Salt Lake, Utah.) 
Producers of arsenic in the United States marketed in 1921 approxi

mately 5,732 short tons of crude and refined white arsenic, compared 
with 11,502 tons, valued at $2,021,356, in 1920. A considerable amount 
of arsenic is held at points of production and in consumers' hands and 
only a small quantity of the supply was manufactured into fungicides. 

Large stocks of calcium arsenate, said to aggregate 5,000 tons, were 
reported at the close of 1920, so the situation was not encouraging to 
producers. A part of the supply was sold in 1921, and the remaining 
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portion ·!\bout 1 000 tons, whlch had begun to -deteriontte, .was in the 
·bands bf manutactul'ers and distributers. These -warehouse stocks of 
insecticides ·were accumulated by an anticipated demand, so tlult, 'when 
the South did not buy, producers bad no outlet for their holdings. 

The largest producer of arsenic in 1921 was the United States Smelt
ing Refinin'g & Mining Co., whose output for the 'most paTt .was made 
into fungicides at its Midvale plant. Very little ·of the white aTSenle 
produced at Tacoma, Globe, and Anacunda was pl}t on the market, and 
most of this was sold to ma:nufactnrers of fungiCides and refiners mak
ing the bighe'r grade arsenic demanded by plate-glass work.s. 

Jntely necessuy that we should check the ravages of the I 
.weevil; .otherwi e there would be ; a very gEeat eduction in the 
production of cotton. In fact, I would not ·be SUl'pr.ised. if •there t 

·would not be ·almost a cotton famine in the next year or two 
unless we provide a means to eradicate the weeviL ! 

The ptice of white arsenic gt:adually fell from n cents per pound 
jn February, 1921, to 6 cents per pound in Novem~er, with .few offer
ings. Toward tbe last of November there was an lillprovement in the 
insecticide business, and agricultural buying for sprinl? tra:de w~s a 
feattrre of the market with forwartl deliveries commanding a premmm • 
• Prices for white a~:renic near the close of 1921 were 7l cents per 

pound. Red arsenic decreased ·~rom ~5 to 11 cents per ·poun~ durmg 
the year, and quotations tor calemm arsenate were ' steady, rangmg from 
16 to 20 cenns perpound. 

Only last year we made 8,000,000 bales of cotton in the United 
States, whereas a lQ...year average crop was 13,500,000 bales. , 

The prospect for the .crop just now being planted is exeeed
ingly blue. The ·season has been late on account of iloods in 
great .sections of the country which ha.ve been overflowed, and , 
the wm.ter was mild, and the weevil has gotten a start already. ' 

J noticed some time ago an account of some experiments the 
Government had carried on, as a result of •which they founcl . 
that the weevil had mnltiplled . mOT~ last winter than perhaps 
at any time in the history of its existence. The acreage of cot
ton is being .decreased, and to my mind within :another 12 
months there will .not be enough cotton raised in the •United 
States to much more than supply the consumption in this 
country. 

An increased demand for the products made from arsenic suggests a 
better price for the raw material in the near future .. It is not. likely 
that the foreign al'Senlc will interfere with the domestic production, as 
most of it, exceJ)t that produced in Mexico, will be eon umed locally 
.or shipped to foreign dealers. 

The future of arsenic production depends mainly on its use in the 
cotton regions and on railroad Tights of way, but theTe is a prospect 
that -the '3.lfalfa-growing regions 'Yill dev~l_op a _.considerable deman~, 
and the use of axsenlcal jn ectic1des on mtenstvely _grown crops 1S 
steadily increasing. 

1\fr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, in the year .1919 there 
were impol'ted into the United .States, in round numb~rs, 
8,778,000 pounds of white .arsenic or arsenio~s acid. Durmg 
the same year there were produced in the Uruted States 6,026 
short tons, or, in round numbers, 1.2,0UO,OOO _pounds, so there 
were imported almost 9,000,000 pounds as against a 'home pro
duction of about 12,000,eoo pounds, or, in rounQ. numbers, 75 
per cent. 

The House bill provided for a duty of 25 per certt ad valorem 
on these articles. The .Senate committee, after hearin_g the 
evidence which was 1Jroduced on behalf of the manufacturers 
and on behalf of the mining interests, were 'led to believe that, 
while 25 per cent would be a sufficient ad valorem duty under 
the present prices it might not be a sufficient ·protection in 
case there was a ireat reduction in the importing price of this 
commodity, and therefore they ·provided for a duty of 2 cents a 
pound, which would be equivalent to about 25 per cent un the 
tben prevailing prices. . . 

If the price is 7 cents a pound, uf eourse, 1t -would be 28 per 
cent; if it is 8 cents a pound, as it was in the first nine -months 
of 1921, it would be an equivalent of .25-per cent ad valorem .. 

I do not know just what part arsenic _plays in the production 
of copper. I understand that in some of the States it is neces
sary that the arsenic be eliminated from the smoke for the pro
tection of the vegetation, and that it must be conserved, whether 
it costs more to conserve it than jt is worth or not That may 
justify the assumption that there should be -no duty wha'tever, 
because the -producers of copper are compelled to 1)roduce and 
conserve the arsenic. 

'But, 1\Ir. President, I su_ppose that the value ?f the mining 
industry depends not only upon what can be obtamed from the 
copper but also what may be obtained as a profit from the sale 
of the by-products. J:t may be that fhere are other causes which 
entirely govern the production of cQpper, but the testimony be
fore the committee was that the arsenic would not be recovered 
and sold for less than 7 cents per pound. 

The evidence further substantiated the claim that with 8 
cents as the selling price they would practically need no duty, 
but that it might he produced in the foreign countries for about 
3 cents; that it was then being imported from Japan and laid 
down in New York for about 5 cents ~ pound; and therefore 
those interested in the business desire. a duty of 3 cents to make 
up the possible difference between the price of arsenic brought 
in from Japan and 8 cents, for which it could be sold in com
petition. The committee gave them a rate of 2 cents a pound, 
which, as I said, amounts to about 25 _per cent ad valorem on 
an 8 cents a pound basis and a greateT percentage, of course, 
if the price falls below 8 cents per pound. In either event the 
duty is not a heavy one. 

Mr. DIAL. 11r. President, as I understand it, the rate pro
posed by the Senate committee is an increase over the rate fixed 
by the House. 

Mr. SMOOT. A little. 
Mr. DIAL. I sincerely hope that that amendment will not 

'be agreed to, and I also hope that the amount fixed ·by the House 
will be stricken out at the .proper time. 

These views are weli expressed in .a short article published 
in the New York Times to-day on .page 28, which I shall ask to 
have inserted at the conclusion of my remarks. (See ap
penoix.) 

l warn the Senate and the Congress that nothing should be 
done which would retard the production of cotton. As I -said, 
there Will be a .great aearcity of that article; in fact I would 
not be surprised, if we do not find some way to erncllcate the 
weevil, if in a year or two we will not have to dise.over some 
artificial means to, stimulate the production of cotton. 

.APPENDIX. 
[From the New York Times, Monday, May 8, 1922.] 

SOUTH"s iVr»w OF ,ADVANCE IN C<WroN-LAST Wm.rm:'s Rrsm PARTLY 
.ASCRIBIID ·ro G·oV1!RNM»NT ·CONSUMPTION ESTIM·ATE-ACR1MGm MAY 
BE SMALlr--TEFFJlCT Oil' RECBN'l' .FLOODING og TH.E PLANTATIONS IN 
Clw.riNG 'DOWN EXPE'CTATIONS. 

[Special to the New York Times.) 
.NEW ORI.;E.A:Nt:J, May 7.-As the southern market sees It, last week 

witnessed a turn in the tide, so fax -as cotton speculation is 'Concerned. 
The change from the long hesitation of the market was in large meas· 
ure brought about by the Commerce Department's report issued a week 
·ago to-day and forecasting a world's consumptiO'Il of approximately 
21,000,000 bales this season, or virtually a return to the consumption 
of pre-war times. Since current statistics have tended to bear out this 
estimate and the outlook for the · crop now starting was becoming daily 
more unpromising, It was not unnatural that people ~o have been 
successfully trading in grains and stocks, not to mention bonds, should 
have turned ,a share of their attention to C6tton, o ·long neglected. 

According to conservative <>pinion the frequent and heavy rains in 
Texas and ·Oklahoma ·and the -~lmost as frequent if Jess heavy down

·pon:Ys ·in Mlmn.sas <and 'Louisiana, coupled with the overtlowing ot 
streams in tbe ·first-named State -and the overflow of approximately 
200,0()0 acres <Jf good cotton land in Louisiana alrea.Q.y seeded, have 
virtually assured a late crop in the western half of the belt,~,. as well 
as a smaller •crop generally than was origl.na.lly pro1)0sed. vwing to 
the scarcity ·a:nd high price of good seed, it is not likely that a.ll the 
acreage damaged by excessive rains and floods in the Western States 
wm tre -replanted thls year, ann the Louisiana commissioner of a.grt. 
culture -sa:vs in a statement i ued Friday that none of the .200,000 
a"Cres overflowed by the break in the levee .at F~riday, La., will be free 
of water in time to replant with cotton this season. 

QUBlSTION OB' NEW CROP ACREAGm. 

While c-onditions in the eastern half of the belt are more pr<>mising, 
it is not ~thought likely that the acreage bas ·b-een inc1·ea ed on an 
avenge much over 5 per cent, and the use of fertilizer will not be 
very much larg€r than last year, owing •to the difficulty experienced by 
growers in securing financial advances. 

There would therefore seem to be a prospect of another compara
tively ·small :crop rth.is season, when production· of nbont 13.000,000 bales 
ts actually needed to meet the world's needs and at the ame time 
leave a sufficient reserve supply. As the southern trade sees it, con
·sumption and exports to date have not only absorbed the equivalent 
of all last year's production but bave ,so far cut uown the carried-over 
supply from last season that the total carry over on July .81 next will 
scarcely exceed 4,000,000 bales of American cott()n, or barely a normal 

·-supply. 
Despite the New England strike and the -apparent indifference ot 

spinn-ers to the raw cotton market, oon,sumption ·is t•unning far ahead 
of last year. It is thel'efore evident that the mills are rapjdly using 
up their reserve stocks and have been keeping out ()f the raw market 
merely because the :foreigners nave been .staying out. Now, h<>wever, 
that the export demand has become active, 1t is believed in this IDArket 
to b~ reasonably certain that d.omestic spinners will buy more freely 

·in son.thern markets; in fact, it is reported from Bo ton that New 
.England mills are bu-ying spots there a!ter showing indifference !or 
many months: 

CONSUMPTION AND SUPPLTES. 

The statistics indicate that England, France, Germany, and .Italy are 
increasing 'their consumption of raw cotton rapidly, having in fact con. 
sumed 50 ~r cent more of the staple in the last six months than they 
did in the preceding half year. Should the Genoa conference result 1n 
~toring J)eace:lble conditions on the Continent of Europe as well as 
in the Ne·ar EaSt, -n·aders bere believe that there will be an active 
d-emand •for an classes -of cotton gOods .. 

"\Ve are finding a great use for this article now in our part ·of 
the country in trying to _protect tbe cotton crop. Last Monday 
1 saw one of the films )Vhich the United State& Government is 
sending out to· be u ed in the 'Picture shows -showing the 
ravages of the boll weevil. They hE_tve invented machines which 
spread arsenic over the cotton. Some of those :lllachines are 
being propelled by ·hand, ·and some even by ·horse-s. 'It 'is abso-

In the meantime SUPIJoiies of cotton, both at •the ports oand in the 
interior, are rapioly diminishing .and the world's supply of Anleriean 
cottQD is considerably Short of what it was last yeari hence the pos
sibility of another comparatively small erop

1 
especia ly so with the 

1growing ·crop delayed by bad weather .and tn~refore menaced by the 
boll weevil. The cotton situation is undoubtedly interesting. 
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Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, the Senator from 
North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBER] has now it;tvoked a new J?rop?
sition, one which has not hitherto been d1s~us~ed. I t~~k. 1t 
lbrin"'s into prominence and into very great significance diVISIOn 
(b) 

0
0f section 315. By that section the President is authorized 

to change rates, under certain conditions which hav~ been r~
:feiTed to quite frequently this afternoon; but I will read 1t 
again: 

(b) That in order to regulate tbe foreign commerce of the Unit~d 
states and to put into force and effect the policy of the. Congress by. this 
act intended, whenever the Pre.si.dent! upon inv~stigat1on of the differ
ences in conditions of competition 1D trade, m the markets of the 
United l:)to.tes of articles wholly or in part the growth or .product of 
the United States and of lUre or similar articles wholly or m part the 
growth or product of competing foreign conntri~s, shall find. it thereby 
shown that an industry in the United Stat~s lB being or lifrely to be 
materially injured by reason of the importabon into the Umted States 
of foreign merchandise--

He may change the duties and change the classifications, and 
increase the rates as much as 50 per cent. 

This item, according to the statement . of the Sen~ to: fro~ 
North Dakota, is a specific item with that very prmmple m 
view. It has been stated that this bill is framed upon the 
policies which are to control the President of the United States. 

The Senator frDm North Dakota stated that, so far as this 
item is concerned, the producers ·of the commodity were not 
compl1\ining of present. prices. He said that if they could sell 
this arsenic at 7 cents a pound, they would not need any duty 
at alL What is the record upon the subject? According to 
this report of the tariff commission, the unit value upon which 
the duty was levied, which means the foreign market price at 
home, in 1n18 was 12 cents a pound ; in 1919 it was 7 cents a 
pound; in 1920 it was 7 cents a pound, and in 1921 it was 8 cents 
a pound. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is, both kinds, the acid and the white 
arsenic. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That may all be true, but they are 
put together. '111e ar enious aci<l and the white arsenic are put 
in the same sentence ; but that is the foreign price. There is no 
indication here of that foreign price falling; yet the Senator 
from North Dakota says that is the only reason they want to 
impose this additional duty. The item is on the free list now, 
but they can read the future, and; because in the course of 
time the p1ice of the foreign article may be reduced, they want 
to anticipate a thing which may never occur. That is what 
permeates this bill. That is a concrete illu tration of what 
division (b) of section 315 means, when they confer that power 
upon the President to anticipate injury, which is all they are 
doing by imposing thls tax. 

No one complains that he is being injured now. The prices of 
this product are even higher now than they have been, and the 
importation is not increasing. It requires a stretch of the imagi
nation even to prophesy a to the injury to this industry in the 
near future. But that is the only theory on which this increase 
in duty can be justified. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. 1\11. President, the Senator knows that in the tes
timony it was stated that arsenic from Japan is being offered 
in New York at 5 cents a pound. The figures the Senator 
quoted, 8 cents, were for the :fir.st nine months of 1921, but the 
testimony shows that the price of white arsenic has fallen to 
5 cents a pound. 

Mr. J0.1. rEs of New 1\lexico. What is the date of that? 
:Mr. SMOOT. It is in the hearlngs. I do not remember just 

the date. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. It was last fall some time, ac-

corfling to my recollection. 
Mr. SMOOT. It was, perhaps. omewhere along in December. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Those hearings, I think, were had 

before that time. 
· l\lr. SMOOT. These were the latest .hearings, the supplemen-

tal hearings. 
Mr. JONES of New 1\IexiC'o. We took up those hearings in 

the order of the schedules. I do not remember ju t what the 
date was, but we do not know how much was offeTed; we do 
not know what the cost of transportation was, and those foreign 
prices on which t11e duty is to be figured do not include the over
head charge of the importer. 

1\lr. Sl\IOO'I. This was the price of the article delivered at 
New York. 

1\Ir. JOl'I"ES of New Mexico. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT. The witness said: 
As a matter of fact, arsenic is being offered from Japan in New York 

at r; cents a pound. 
.1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Just imagine that. Assuming 

what was said by this witness to be absolutely true1 and of 
course he supposed it to be true or he would not have made the 

statement, is that sufficient testimony on which to increase the 
duty upon this item of such importance to the people of the 
country'? 

Even at 5 cents a pound you have to have your dealer's pr.ofit 
figured in; you have to tran port it to the place of consump~on, 
and upon that testimony alone-that somebody at some time 
offered some arsenic in New York at '5 cents a pound-they put 
this duty of 3 cents a pound upon it, when, according to all the 
figures of importation into this country during the whole of the 
year 1921, it averaged 8 cents a pound. This shows what the 
President will no doubt do when this authority is conferred 
upon him. He will prophesy, or, rather, some bureau chief will 
prophesy, as to what the price of arsenic may be ~ext yea~, 
and he will add a little higher duty to it. That lS all thl~ 
amounts to. There is no injury so far. The importations 
are falling, according to the statistics. The price is risi~g, 
but it may be that at some time in the dim future the price will 
fall; therefore we will increase the tariff on arsenic. 

Senators, I do not see how you can justify a thing of thdt 
sort. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Will the Senator withhold that sugges-
tion for just a moment? , 

Mr. JONES of New 1\fexico. I am glad to withhold it for a 
moment. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I stated just a few moments ago that it 
was claimed by the producers that as long as arsenic was 
selling at 8 cents a pound in this country they would not need 
any protection. The Senator from New Mexico immediately 
got up and stated that I bad said that if arsenic was selling for 
7 cents a pound there would be no need for protection. 

:1:\lr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President--~ 
Mr. McCUMBER. Just a moment. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I want to apologize for mis-

quoting the Senatcr, if I did that. • 
Mr. 1\IcCU:MBER. Let me finish my sentence. I was aoout 

to compliment the Senator because he had rome that near to 
quoting me accurately. It is the first time since this debate 
began. The Senator seems to assume that it is his duty 
always, after I have made an explanation, to rise and make 
statements of something that I have said that is entirely differ
ent from what I in reality said. 

I was perfectly satisfied when he came that near the exac1. 
facts, but the Senator immediately followed it by stp.ting thai 
I had said this was all the ba is upon which we fixed this duty. 
I had called attention to the fact that it was claimed .and the 
evidence before the committee was that this product was bein~ 
offered in New York-and, of course, that means duty paid 
and transportation paid-at 5 cents a pound, and that those 
who were producing it, therefore, thought they ought to have 
3 cents a pound duty, which would make up the difference be
tween 5 cents and 8 cents a pound, at which they stated they 
could sell it without any duty, but that the committee had 
aw.arded them 2 · cents a pound. Tho e are the actual facts ill 
the case. . 

I get somewhat tired of l:>eing misquoted con~ually by t~e 
Senator from New Mexico when I try to explarn, and explam 
fairly, what actuated t.he committee in making any particular 
rate. I am ready now to have the Senator call for a quorum. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I am sorry I disturbed the 
serenity of the distinguished Senator from North-Dakota. 

l\Ir. McCUMBER. No; the Senator has not done that in tht 
slightest degree. I wish to remain serene throughout this dis· 
cussion even though the Senator from New Mexico persists in 
misquoting me whenever I attempt to explain a matter in th6 
bill. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. On Saturday, I believe it was~ 
I suggested to the Senator a remedy for bad humor and bad 
tempe~. The doctors recommend the use of lactic acid. I 
wanted to have that cheap enough so that th-e Senator from 
North Dakota would not be impoverished in ob}ain~g an ade- '" 
quate supply. I desire to renew the recommendatiOn to the 
distinguished Senator. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I would suggest that the Senator should 
look for a remedy that would prevent him from making mis
statements of another Senator's remarks in the Senate. That 
would do a great deal more to prevent ill ·temper than any 
remedy which he has suggested. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
committee amendment. 

Mr. JONES -of New Mexico. I call for the yeas and nays 
on the amendment. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. . 
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I ask to have the pendm.g 

a-mendment stated. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 

. 

• 
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The AssiSTANT SECRETABY. The committee proposes on page 
2, line 24, after the words " arsenic acid " to insert the words 
"3 cents per pound." 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The roll will be called. 
The Assistant Secretary proceded to call the roll. 
:M:r. ·wATSON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 

have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona 
[Mr. CAMERON], which I transfer to the senior Senator from 
Texas [1\fr. CULBERSON] and vote "nay." 

Mr. WATSON of Indiana (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi 
[Mr. WILLIAMs], which I transfer to the junior Senator from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. PEPPER] and vote "yea." 
· The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND (after having voted in the affirmative). 

I have a general pair with the senior Senator from Arkansas 
[Mr. RoBINSON]. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator 
from Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD] and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. STERLING. Transferring my pair with the Senator 
from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] to the Senator from Mary
land [1\fr. FRANCE], I vote " yea." 

Mr. HALE. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator 
from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDS] to the senior Senator from Penn
sylvania [Mr. CRow] and vote" yea." 

Mr. COLT. Has the junior Senator from Florida [Mr. 
TRAMMELL) voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That Senator has not voted. 
Mr. COLT. I have a general pair with that Senator. I 

transfer my pair to the senior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. 
BR.ANDEGEE] ~nd vote " yea." 

Mr. McKINLEY (after having voted in the affirmative). 
I have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arkansas 
[Mr .• CARAWAY]. I transfer that pair to the junior Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. H.ilr&E:LD] and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I have a general pair with the junior 
Senator from Indiana [lli. NEw]. I transfer that pair to 
the senior Senator from Arizona [Mr. -ASHURST] and vote 
"nay." 

Mr. HARRISON (after having voted in the negative). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from West Vir
ginia [Mr. ELKINs]. I learn that he has not voted. I trans
fer that pair to the junior Senator from Rhode Island [M!'. 
GERRY] and let my vote stand. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico (after having voted in the nega
tive). I desire to announce that I transfer my pair with the 
Senator from Maine [Mr. FERNALD] to the Senator from 
Missouri [Mr. REED] and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. CURTIS. I wish to announce the following pairs : 
The Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] with the 

Senator from Virginia [Mr. GLASS]; 
The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] with the Senator 

from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN]; and 
The junior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. ERNST] with the 

senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY]. · 
The result Fas announced-yeas 40, nays 18-as follows : 

Ball 
Broussard 
nursum 
Calder 
Capper 
Colt 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Fr~linghuyscn 
Gooding 

Dial 
Fletcher 
Harris 
Harrison 
Heflin .. 

Hale 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
I~endr!tk 
Keyes 
I,eJtroot 
Lodge 
McCumber 
McKinley 
McLean 

YEAS-40. 
McNary 
Nelson 
Newberry 
Nicholson 
Norbeck 
.Dddie 
'Fa~e 
Phipps 
Poindexter 
Rawson 

NAYS-18. 
Hitchcock Overman 
Jones, N.Mex. Pomerene 
King Sheppard 
La Follette Simmons 
McKellar ~wanson 

NOT VOTING-38. 
Ashurst Elkins · Moses 
Borah Emst Myers 
Brandegee Fernald New 
Cameron France Norris 
Caraway Gerry Owen 
Crow Glass Pepper 
Culberson Harreld Pittman 
Dillingham Johnson Ransdell 
duPont Ladd Reed 
Edge McCormick Robinson 

So the committee amendment was agreed to. 

Shortridge 
~moot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
'l'ownsend 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

Underwood 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga. 

Shields 
Smith 
Spencer 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Trammel 
Walsh, Mass. 
Williams. 

1\Jr. FLETCHER. I ask unanimous consent at this time to 
have inserted in the RECORD a communication and a very short 
statement with regard to the proposed duty on potash . . It is 
pertinent to this immediate discussion, and it will save my argu
ing the matter to have the communication and statement in
serted in the RECORD, 

-

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD as follows : 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., May 6, 192!. 
Senator DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR: We are quite exercised over the proposed duty on 

pota~h an~ sulphate of ammonia which the taritf bill carries, and we 
are mclosmg, for :rour information, a statement on the subject of the 
pot.ash duty1• which statement we are distributing pretty thoroughly 
thro?ghout w.e State, and we ar~ giving it just as much publicity as 
possible. I think thes~ figures are quite conservative, and have no doubt 
but. what this duty will cost the growers of Florida right at $3,000,000 
durmg the five-year period. We have not mentioned in this statement 
the duty on sulphate of ammonia of $5 per ton because the figures on 
this would not look near so serious to the grower as in the case of 
potash, although we are opposed to any duty on sulphate of ammonia as 
well. 

The grad~ of potash which is used largely in Florida, viz, sulphate 
of potash, 1s not J?roduced to any extent to speak of in the United 
sta.tes, the productiOn ~0 far. being largely in muriate and those grades 
which are used more largely m other sections. I will venture to say that 
95 per cent of the potash used in Florida is in the form of sulphate 

I am sure that I am correct in the statement that the entire po~sh 
industry in America, including every dollar that has been or is in
ves~ed in it, will not begin to equal the amount of this duty for the 
penod of five years. It strikes us that this is not the time to be load
ing ~P the far.mers a?d growers with charges to increase their pro
duction costs; if nothmg can be done to decrease the farmer's present 
production cost, certainly the least we can do is to see that nothing is 
added t? it in the way of a duty on such an essential article as potash. 

We smcerely hope that you can see your way clear to energetically 
protest against and Of?pose both the proposed duty on potash, as well 
as sulphate of ammoma. 

Yours very truly, 
WILsoN & Too fER FERTILIZER Co., 
BAYLESS W. HAYNES, Vice President. 

PROPOSED POTASH DUTY. 
The American potash producers have been trying very hard to have 

an import duty placed on potash. The tariff bill, which has passed in 
the House of Representatives, has been introduced in the Senate and 
referred to the Finance Committee. As reported to the Senate by the 
ll'inance Committee the bill still carries this proposed duty on potash 
covering a period of five years, as follows : 

'l'he fir~t and second year, 2! cents per pound of pure potash, K20. 
'.rhe third year, 2 cents per pound of pure potash, K!!O. 
The fourth year, H cents per pound of pure potash, K 20. 
The. fifth year, 1 cent per pound of pure potash, K 20. 
Or m tons: 
For the first two years, $50 per ton of pure potash K20. 
For the third year, $40 per ton of pure potash, K 20. 
For the fourth yea1~ $30 per. ton of pure potash, K 20. 
For the fifth year, ;:.20 per ton of pure potash, K 20. 
It is more than likely that the producers of potash in Germany and 

France would not absorb this duty, and that the user of the potash 
would be the one to pay it. If this is the case, let us see what it would 
cost the growers of Florida. 

There have been used in Florida during the past year around 300,000 
tons of fertilizer. To be conservative we will waive the constant in
c~~ase in. our fertilizer consumption and reckon on 300,000 tons fer
tlllzer being used each of the next five years. 

Fertilizer varies in potash content !rom no potash at all to a high 
percentage, but an avenge of 5 per cent would be a fair estimate. 
Each ton (2,000 pounds) of fertilizer analyzing 5 per cent potash con
tains 100 pounds of pure potash, K20 ; in 300,000 tons, Flonda's yearly 
requirements, according to above conservative estimate, there would 
be 15,000 tons of pure potash, K~O. 

The proposed duty on 15,000 tons of pure potash, K20, would be as 
follows: 
First year, 15,000 tons at $50 per ton____________________ $750, 000 
Second year, 15,000 tons at $50 per ton__________________ 750, 000 
Third year, 15,000 tons at $40 per ton___________________ 600, 000 
Jl~urth year, 15,000 tons at $30 per ton__________________ 450, 000 
Fifth year, 15,000 tons at $20 per ton___________________ 300, 000 

Total------------------------------------------ 2,850,000 
In other words, on the above basis, this proposed duty will amount 

in dollars and cents, as far as Florida is concerned, for the period of 
five year~t to $2,850,000. Whoever pays this duty is going to be saddled 
with a bill for the five-year period of $2,850,000. As to whether that 
bill is going to be paid by the Florida growers or be paid by the pro
ducers of potash, or somebody else, one can not know in advance, but 
according to history such duties are usually paid by the consumers, 
hence the Florida grower is faeing an increased demand on his re
sources in the next five years of $2,850,000. 

Are the growers of Florida willing to pay this amount for the pro
tection and upbuilding of an American potash industry, or shall this 
industry stand on its own merits and ability to overcom-e obstacles? 

It is a· question of vital interest, and each grower of Florida should 
express himself to the Congressmen and Senators. 

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER Co., 
~Y 5, 1922. Jacksonville, Fla. 

Mr. KING obtained the floor. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. rresi<.lent--
1\Ir. KI1-G. I yield to the Senator from New 1\'Ie:tico. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I merely wish to 

make a short statement regarding the last. vote. Senators on 
this side of the Chamber had the parliamentary riO'ht to move 
to the committee amendment an amendment whieh would place 
the item involved in the amendment on the free li t, where it 
now is, and I desire to announce that after we "et through 
with the committee amendments and reach this paragraph, in 
due course, I shall then move to place arsenious acid and ar
senic both on the free list, where they now are. I think there 
will be no further discussion regarding arsenic, and if the 
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Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCmrnER] desires a vote on 
that item I think it may be had without a roll call. 

l\fr. KING. l\Iay I ask the Senator from New Mexico whether 
a vote has been taken upon both arsenious•acicl and arsenic? 

l\1r. JONES of New Mexico. A record vote was taken upon 
arsenic acid, but I assume the vote on the other item will be 
just the .same, and I suggest, in order that. we may progress 
with the bill, that we may have a vote upon white a.raenic 
without a roll call. I am very anxious to proceed with the dis
position of the bil1, ann I therefore suggest that the item plac
ing a duty of 2 cents a pound upon white arsenic be now voted 
upon. As I understand, the junior Senator from Utah desires 
to cliscnss the next item of the bill 

1\fr. KIKG. I am not desirous of discussing it, but if we are 
going on to-night I desire to say a few words in regard to the 
matter. However, I should like to have a vote upon the other 
item referred to by the Senator from New Mexico. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let us vote, Mr. President 
The YICE PRESIDENT. 'I'he question is on the amendment 

of the Committee on Finance, which will be stated. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 2, line 25, after the words 

· "arsenious acid or white arsenic," it is proposed to insert "2 
cents per p01md." 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I desire to say merely a word. I 
have been called from the Chamber for some time during the 
afternoon, and I am therefore not familiar with the discussion 
which has taken place with respect to arsenic acid. Much of 
what CO\lld be said respecting that item may with equal pro
priety be said concerning the item upon which a vote hils now 
been demanded. 

I merely wish to add, Mr. President, that the production of 
arsenic in the United States, if it does not now exceed the 
demands of the United States, indeed, of the world, very quickly 
may exceed the demands of the United States and the world. 
Everybody who is familiar with our metallurgical development 
and with the great smelters of the United States, especially 
those that are devoted to the production of sulphur ores, is 
aware of the fact that there are daily given off, as a by-product, 
large quantities of arsenic. 

A few years ago, Mr. President, I had occasion to make some 
investigation in regard to this matter. In ~he valley in which 
I reside there were operated four large smelters. The capacity 
of those smelters was a great many thousand tons of ore daily. 
1\fost of the ores, or, at any rate, a very large proportion of the 
ores, were ·what were denominated sulphur ores. Sulphur 
formed a very large content of those ores. It was not only a 
by-product but it was a waste product. There were also as a 
part of the content of those ores large quantities of arsenic. 
In the smelting operations there passed through the huge 
stacks, several hundred feet high, hundreds, if not thousands, 
of tons daily of sulphur dioxide and sulphur trioxide, and 
some forms of antimony and arsenic and metallic substances, 
some forming compounds and some uncombined, which were 
carried by the winds and dispersed throughout the valley, and, 
indeed, carried into remote sections of the State. The deposi
tion of those poisonous substances upon the vegetation proved 
injurious to animal life as well as to vegetable life. Sulphur 
dioxide was at first deemed innocuous to plant life, but when 
sulphur d.ioxide, by coming in contact with the atmosphere 
when it was damp, was converted into sulphur trioxide it be
came injurious to plant life. I have seen within a few hours 
fields of lucerne and of corn and of other products trans
formed from their verdant condition to a burnt condition. 

In addition to the -sulphur which was emitted and which 
could be converted into sulphuric acid-and the sulphuric acid 
interests have been protected here, although sulphuric acid is a 
waste product-in addition, I say, to these gases injurious to 
plant life and also to animal life and to human life, solid me
tallic substances, including arsenic, were deposited upon the 
plants and upon the trees and which, by being breathed by the 
people, affected the lives and health of the people. 

1\Ir. President, when the injunction snit was brought it was 
alleged that the emission of these solids, including hundreds of 
tons of ar enic, was injurious to plant life and to animal life 
and to human life. The injunction, which was granted, inter
dkted the emission of these poisonous metallic substances, as 
well as the emission of the gaseous sub.stances which were like
wise injurious to vegetation and to plant life. 

Two of the smelter shut down, declining to make such 
changes in their machinery as would prevent the emission of 
these poisonous solids, while the other two smelters, under a 
lllOdification of the court's decree, made changes in their plants 
so that they were enabled to collect and did collect daily im
mense quantities of white arsenic and arsenic in various other 
forms. The problem was to find a market for it, and when the 

smelters resume operations, as they will-they are operating 
now, but not as they previously_ operated and as they will oper
ate as soon as the mining industry revives-the problem then 
was and the problem now will be to find a market for the com
pounds of arsenic which are produced as a by-product and as a 
waste product. 

Now, it is proposed to put a tariff upon a product that was a 
waste and is a waste. What is that being done for? What is 
back of it? Who are the beneficiaries? The same questions 
might be propounded, Mr. President, as to hundreds of items 
which are found in this bill. Who asked for this enormous in
crease in the rate on arsenious acid? Who came to the com
mittee room and offered evidence justifying the infamous rate, 
the extorionate rate which we find in this bill? 

Questions have been asked over and over again, 1\fr. Presi
dent, as to the theory upon which this bill was drawn. I have 
listened with interest to the defenses which have been inter
posed by the chairman of the committee and by other members 
of the committee, hoping that there might be some justification 
for some of these schedules. I was not here to listen to the rea
sons assigned for the tariff upon arsenious acid. I st.ate now, 
and I think I can state it without fear of successful contradic
tion, that there can be no justification for the tariff upon arseni
ous acid or upon any form of arsenical compounds. In most 
cases where you find copper ores you will find arsenic. It is a 
base metal. It is a metal or a mineral which in the smelting of 
ores oftentimes brings penalties. It i.s not desired, but it iS 
there. Nature has placed the arsenic in connection with sul
phur deposits, with sulphur ores, and many other ores. In 
order to carry on smelting operations you must have sulphur 
ores. The sulphur ores smelt themselves, and in the expulsion 
of the sulphur heat is developed for the reduction of the ores, 
so that while the sulphur is wasted and thrown off into the · 
atmosphere it serves the purpose of fusing the ores or melting 
the ores and effectuating their reduction. So nature has placed 
there the sulphur, which produces heat, utilized and necessary, 
in the reduction of the ore, and it has placed the arsenic therEt 
with the sulphur ores, and the arsenic is passed off as a waste 
product. 

Mr. President, when you smelt, as is done in many of those 
large plants, from 1,100 to 2,500 tons of ore per day, and ex
ceeding that quantity, the sulphur content being sometimes as 
much as 20 or 30 per cent and the arsenical content being as 
much as from 1 per cent upward, it is apparent that there will 
be tons of arsenic thrown off into the atmosphere every month, 
unless it shall be . confined by bag houses and by other processes 
which modern chemistry is providing. Why place a tarift 
upon it? 

The smelters, as eyerybody knows-! am speaking now of 
most of the smelter:r-have grown E'J!Ormously wealthy._ Take 
the American Smelting & Refining CO., one of the great smelting 
trusts in the United States. It has made millions-and I am 
not complaining-out of its smelting operations. A former dis
tinguished Senator from the State of Colorado was interested in 
a great number of smelters, and the corporation which began 
as an infant has grown to immense proportions, and fortunes 
have been made in the smelting business in the United States. i 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President-- ' 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the ~enator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Montan~? 
Mr. KING. I yield to the Sen-ator. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. The Senator has just referred to 

the fact that sulphuric acid as well as arsenious acid is a by
product of the smelting operation in the case of sulphide ores, 
chiefly copper ores. I want to inquire--perhaps the senior 
Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] will be able to tell me
whether the basket clause of thiB particular paragraph will in
clude sulphuric acjd-

And all other acids and acid anhydrides not specially provided for, 
25 per cent ad valorem. . 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that sulphuric acid 
will be found in paragraph 1501, and it is on the free list. 
Therefore it is specifically provided for, and does not fall in the • 
basket clause. I will say to the Senator that from the smelters 
in the State of Utah alone we could produce rivers of sulphuric 
acid if it could only be taken care of. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I want to say to the Senator that 
the situation is just exactly the same with reference to arsenic. 
We are exactly in the same situation. We can produce more 
sulphuric acid at Anaconda than the world can use, but it has 
to be disposed of in some way, simply because the freight rates 
will not permit its transportation. I think the statistics will 
show-! have been endeavoring to get them-that a very large 
percentage of the importations of white arsenic comes from 
the smelter at St. John, New Brunswick, and my belief about 
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the matter is that they are used in those sections of the country 
where the freight rates will permit the introduction of the 
white arsenic from St. John and shut out the arsenic from our 
western smelters. I feel quite certain that that is why there 
are any importations at all. It is simply a question of freight 
rates. 

l\lr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that I doubt very 
much whether the importations from St. John amount to much. 
The great part of it, I think the Senator will find, comes from 
England and from Germany and from Belgium, and I think 
some little from France. That is my recollection, speaking off
hand now. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I put into the RECORD here the 
other day the imports from Germany during the year 1921. As 
I recall, there was no importation of arsenic. The tariff sum
mary on page 18 contains this statement: 

Imports of arsenic and arsenious acids from 1908 to 1918 have 
averaged 2,7~5,575 pounds, valued at $126,828, and have come chiefly 
from Germany, Canada, England, and Belgium. Later statistics follow. 

And it appears here that in nine months· of 1921 the quantity 
imported was 2,705,625 pounds, of the value of $216,276, and 
that the unit value was 8 cents per pound-more than in 1919 
and 1920. 

I repeat, Mr. President, that the production of arsenic in 
the smelters of the United States and elsewhere in the United 
States is greatly in excess of the needs of the United States, 
and we could export it The reason why there are any imports, 
perhaps, is the one suggested by my friend from Montana, that 
the frE!ight rates from the West may be so high as to prevent 
the shipment. I know, however, that the produc1:ion of arsenic 
is so great in the smelters where bag houses have been installed 
that it can more than supply the needs of the United States. 
I can not understand the reason for this tariff. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah fur

ther yield to the Senator from Montana? 
Mr. KING. I do. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Assuming that the bill is built on 

the basis of equalizing the difference in the co t of production 
in the United States and abroad, or at least that that is the 
principal element in fixing the rates carried by the bill, what 
evidence have we that arsenic can be produced at less cost in 
Germany than in Utah or Montana? 

1\lr. SMOOT. We have evidence that arsenic from Japan is 
being sold now, laid down in New York, at 5 cents a pound. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. I understood that reference was 
made to one shipment, one sale. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; the Senator said that perhaps it applied 
only to one sale, The Senator knows that to-day, with the 
smelting interest in Japan growing as it is, arsenic can be made 
there . very cheaply. • 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. What information have we con
cerning the sale of the arsenic coming from Japan at 5 cents a 
pound? 

l\lr. SMOOT. The only evidence we had was that it was 
being sold from Japan at 5 cents a pound, delivered in New 
York. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. · Where is that evidence? Where 
can we get it? 

Mr. KING. If the Senator will pardon me, I want to say 
that the prices shown on April .Z4 in the United States were 
6! to 7 cents per pound. Tho e are the prices quoted in the 
price list of chemicals and drugs in the United States. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is true, and that has been stated on the 
floor several times. That is the white arsenic. The price of 
the arsenic acid is about 3 cents a pound more than the price 
of the white arsenic. The acid is made from the white arsenic. 
I will say to the Senator from Montana that he will find that 
evidence given on page 5116 of the hearings. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the duty fixed by this bill on 
arsenious acid is 3 cents per pound. 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. KING. The duty fixed on white arsenic is 2 cents per 

pound. I do not understand the reason for the distinction. 
Mr. SMOOT. I will say to·the Senator that they are different 

commodities. 
Mr. KING. Oh, I understand that. There is a process of 

oxidation; that is all. 
1\fr. SMOOT. One is manufactured from the other, and it is 

a further manufactured process. 
Mr. Kli'I'G. I think the statement contained in the survey 

is substantially correct, that-
Arsenious acid, or white arsenic, the most important and the com

mone t form of arsenic in commerce, is an acid anhydride rather than 
a true acid. • • • Arsenious acid is a white insoluble powder 
with a slightly metallic taste. * * • Arsenic acid is chemically 
different anll is obtained by oxidation of white arsenic. · 

_ It wouLd appear that a further process is required in con .. 
verting the arsenious acid into the arsenic acid; so that if there 
is any differential it ought to be in favoi· of the arsenic acid 
rather than in favor of the arsenious acid, because it requires 
an additional step in the development. 

Mr. Sl\lOOT. l\lr. President--. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. STERLING in the chair)'~ 

Does the Senator from Utah yield to his colleague? 
Mr. KING. I do. 
Mr. SMOOT. I will say to my colleague that that is exactly 

the way it is-3 cents on one, .and 2 cents on the other. If my 
colleague will read the paragraph carefully, he will find it. 

Mr. McCUMBER. Mr. President, if the Senator will allow: 
me, I think a little confusion arises from the way the bill is 
drafted. The House bill places the arsenic acid before the ar
senious acid, and, of course, in the logical order it should follow 
it, because it is made from the arsenious acid; and as it is made 
from it, it is given a higher rate of duty than the article which 
immediately follows, from which it is made. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I hope I may be pardoned if I 
am covering ground which was covered while I was absent 
from the Chamber, but may I inquire of the Senator from North 
Dakota if there was any testimony before his committee in 
favor of a tariff either upon arsenious acid or white arsenic, ex
cept that found on page 1016, in the brief of A. S. Somers, rep
,resenting the Association of Dry Color Manufacturers? 

Mr. McCUMBER. Oh, yes; there was considerably more tes
timony, and a good deal of evidence of a different character was ' 
presented to the committee on prices, uses, and so forth. We 
went over a good deal of that while the Senator was necessarily 
absent from the Chamber. 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator will get the appendix to the 
hearings on the chemical schedule, he will find there the testi
mony referred to. 

Mr. KING. There may be some testimony in the appendix, 
but the only testimony that I can find in the hearings proper 
is the testimony with respect to Paris green, the statement be
ing that-

Heretofore Paris green and arsenic, used largely in the manufacture 
of Paris green, were both on the free list. The proposed bill puts a 
duty on arseruc of 25. per cent, and a duty on Paris green of but 15 per 
cent. It does seem lo us that it was not intended by your committee 
to make any such unjust discrimination aaainst an article manufac
tured in this country and in favor of the raw material from which it 
is derived. . 

I repeat, Mr. President, I can not conceive of any justification 
for this duty. I repeat that there are produced in the United 
States to-day large quantities of arsenic which are wasted, and 
could be conserved if there were any profitable market for the 
same, and so long as it is a waste product and so long as it is 
being cast into the atmosphere to the injury of plant life, and 
particularly to the injury of animal life and human life, I pro
test against the policy of putting a tariff on it. 

It seems to me, 1\Ir. President, that this can not be justified in 
morals, in reason, or upon any hypothesis or theory which may 
be suggested by anybody, even the most greedy and selfish. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to the amendment of the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
l\1r. TOWNSEND. l\Ir. President--
1\fr. KING. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. Does the Senator desire a quorum on this 

confer:ence report I am bringing up? 
l\Ir. KING. I withdraw the suggestion. 
Mr. LODGE. The point has been maae, Mr. President, and it 

can not be withdrawn. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Assistant Secretary called the roll, and the following Sen

ators answered to their names: 
Broussard Heflin McCumber Smoot 
Bursum Jones, N. Mex:. McKinley Sterling 
Calder Jone ,Wash. McNary Swanson 
Capper Kellogg Newberry Townsend 
Fletcher Kendrick Oddie Underwood 
Gooding Keyes Overman Walsh, M:ont. 
Hale King Sheppard Warren 
Han·eld Lenroot Shortridge Watson, Ga. 
Harrison Lodge Simmons Willis 

1\fr. LODGE. I desire to announce that the Senator .from 
Kansas [Mr. CURTIS] is detained on official business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thirty-six Senators having an'
swered to their names, there is not a quorum present. The 
Secretary will call the names of the absent Senators. 

The Assistant Secretary called the names of the absent Sen
ators, and Mr. HARRIS, Mr. HITCHCOCK, Mr. MCKELLAR, !r. 
NORBECK, Mr. SUTHERI~AND, and l\fr. WATSON Of Indiana an
swered to their names when called. 
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Mr. FRANCE and ~Ir. RA. wsoN entered the Chamber and 

answered to their naines. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-four Senators have an

swered to their names. There is not a quorum present. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I move that the Sergeant at Arms be 

directed to request the attendance of absent Senators. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sergeant at Arms will 

execute the order of the Senate. 
Mr. BORAH, Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN1 Mr. POINDEXTER, Mr. PHIPPS, 

and Mr. NicHoLsoN entered the Chamber and answered to their 
names. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-nine Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I move that the order directing the Ser
geant at Arms to request the attendance of absent Senators be 
vacated. 

The motion was agreed to. 
ORDER FOR RECESS. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I ask unanimous consent at this time that 
when the Senate closes its session this calendar day it shall 
take a recess until to-morrow at 11 o'clock. .Jt. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? Tne Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

POST OFFICE A.PPROPRIA.TIONS--cONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. TOWNSEND. I submit a conference report on House 
bill 9859, the Post Office appropriation bill, and ask for its 
pre ent consideration. 

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider 
the report, which was read, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
9859) making appropriations for the Post Office Department 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other pur
poses, having met, after full and free conference have agreed to 
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 12, 13, 
14, 18, 25, 35, 36, "44, 46, 5Q, 56, and -57. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 19, 23, 37, 39, 41, 43, 47, and 
48, and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 15: That the House recede from its 
. disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 15, 

and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the fol
lowing: " assistant superintendent, $2,750 " ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 16: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 16, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert " $28,750 " ; and the Senate agree to 
tl1e same. 

Amendment numbered 20: That the House recede from its dis· 
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 20, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter inserted by said amendment insert the following: "four 
hundred and seventy " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 21: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 21, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert '4$1,482,800"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 22: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 22, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$1,545,800.' '; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 24: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to tbe amendment of the Senate numbered 24, and 
agree to tl1e same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$424,500 11

; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 26: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 26, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
tbe sum proposed insert " $101,000,000 11 

; and the Senate agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 27: Tbat the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendme-nt of the Senate numbered 27, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Omit the. 

matter stricken out and inserted by said amendment; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 28: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 28, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the matter inserted by said amendment insert "and" ; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 
• Amendment numbered 29 : That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 29, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $4,765,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 30: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 30, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $4,000,000 " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 31: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 31, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$11,750,000 "; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 33 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 33, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$725,000 "; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 34: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 34, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert "$70,200,000 "; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 38: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $90,000,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. . 

Amendment numbered 42: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 42, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follO)VS: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $1,300,000 " ; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 45 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 45, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $1,000,000 " ; and the Senate agree to . 
the same . 

Amendment numbered 49: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 49, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of the 
sum proposed insert " $2,150,000 11 

; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 51: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 51. 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert " $12,850,000" ; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 53: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 53, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the sum proposed insert "$86,900,000 11

; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

The committee of conference have not agreed upon amend
ments numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 17, 32, 40, 52, 
54, 55, 58, 59, 60, and 61. 

CHA.S. E. TOWNSEND, 
THOMAS STERLING, 
GEO. H. MOSES, 
DAVID I. w A.LSH, 
E. S. BROUSSA.BD, 

Managers on the part of the Se-nate. 
c. B. SLEMP, 
M.ABTIN B. MADDEN I 
T. u. SISSON, 

Managers on the pat·t ot the House. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I ask the Sena
tor from Michigan if it is not a fact that some of the amend
ments which are reported in disagreement have been actually 
agreed to by tbe conferees, but have to be taken back to the 
House where the House may consider the amendments and 
upon which concurrence is expected? 

1\fr. TOWNSEND. A great many of them. There are only 
three or four amendments which are in real disagreement. 
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1\.fr. HARRISON. May I ask tbe Senator what was done 
with the item about post-office inspectors~ As I recall, the Sen
ate put on an amendment--

Mr. TOWI"~"EJ\TD. The Senate amendment provided for 100, 
and the conferees agreed on 50. 

Mr. HAnRISON. The number was cut to 50? 
Mr. TOWNSEND. It was. • 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

report of the committee of conference. 
The report was agreed to. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I move that the Senate further insist 

upon its amendments still in disagreement, ask for a further 
conference, and that the Chair appoint the conferees on the 
part of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. TOWNSEND, Mr. STERLING, Mr. 1\IoSEs, 1\Ir. WALSH of Massa
chusetts, and Mr. BnoussARD conferees on the part of the Sen
ate at the further conference. 

THE TABIFF. 

The Senate as in Committee of the Whole resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 7456) to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the in
dustries of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I ask for a yea-and-nay vote on 
the last amendment <>f the committee, as to which there was a 
viva-voce vote. 

lllr. McCUMBER. The amendment had been agreed to be
fore the call for a quorum, and it had been so announced, but 
if we can have a record vote right now I ask unanimous con
sent to reconsider the vote by which the amendment was 
agreed to, and let us have the record vote and dispose of it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I may say that we do not care 
to reconsider the vote by which it was agreed to, but a record 
vote on the next item, arsenious acid, is what we want. 

Mr. McCUMBER. That is the one I mean. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. We voted on the other one. 
l\1r. McCUMBER. We also voted on this one, but it was not 

a record vote. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I did not understand it 
Ur. McCUMBER. Therefore, assuming that we have a 

quorum at this time and that Senators will remain and vote 
immediately upon the amendment, I ask unanimous consent 
that the vote by which the last amendment was agreed to may 
be reconsidered. 

'.rhe VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection it is so ordered. 
1\Ir. HARRISON. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state the inquiry. 
1\Ir. HARRISON. The Senate has agreed that when it recesses 

this afternoon it will meet in the morning at 11 o'clock. In 
the event we have a record vote and it is disclosed that we have 
no quorum; will the Senate then stand in recess or must we 
adjourn? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate will stand in recess 
under the unanimous-consent agreement. 

The pending amendfhent will be stated. 
The ASSISTANT SECHETABY. On page 2, 1ine 24, after the words 

"arsenious acid or white arsenic," insert the words "2 cents 
per pound." 

1\ir. JONES of New Mexico. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Assistant Secretary 

proceeded to call the roll. 

. Mr. WATSON of Indiana (when his name was called). Mak
mg the same announcement as before regarding my pair and its 
transfer, I vote "yea." 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir. JO:~~S of Washington. The senior Senator from Kansas 

[Mr. CmiTrs] is necessarily absent on official business. He is 
paired with the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. DIAL]. It 
present, the Sendtor from Kansas would vote "yea" and the 
Senator from South Carolina would vote "nay." 
~· SUTHERLAND (after having voted in the affirmative). 

Making the same announcement as before with reference to my 
pair and its transfer, I allow my vote to stand. 
· Mr. J01\TES of Washington. I wish to announce the follow. 
ing pairs: 

The Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] with the Sena
tor from Virginia [Mr. GLAss]; 

The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senator 
from Florida [Mr. TRAMMELL] ; 

The Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE] with the Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN]; 

The junior Senator from Kentucky {Mr. ERNST] with the 
senior Senator from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY] ; and 

The SE¥tator from Illinois [Mr. McCoRMICK] with the Senator 
from Wyoming '[Mr. KENDRICK]. 

The result was announced-yeas 34, nays 16, as follows: ·' 
YEA8-34. 

Borah Harreld Newberry 
Broussard J011~s. Wash. Nicholson 
Bursum Kellogg Norbeck 
Calder Keyes Oddie 
Capper Len root Pbipgs 
France Lodge Poin erter 
Frelinghuy. McCUmber Rawson 
Gooding McKinley Shortridge 
Hale McNary Smoot 

NAYS-16. 
Caraway He1lin McKellar 
Fletcher Hitchcock Overman 
Harris Jones, N.Mex. Sheppard 
Harris6n King Simmons 

NOT VOTING-46. 
Ashurst Edge Moses 
Ball :mlkins Myers 
Brandegee Ernst Nelflon 
Cameron Fernald New 
Colt Gerry Norris 
Crow Glass Owen 
Culberson Johnson Page 
Cummins Kendrick Pepper 
Curtis Ladd Pittman 
Dial La Follette Pomerene 
Dillingham McCol'mick Ran dell 
duPont McLean Reed 

Sterling 
Sutherland 
Townsend 
Warren 
Watson, Ind. 
Weller 
Willis 

Swanson 
Underwood 
Walsh, Mont. 
Watson, Ga. 

Robinson 
Shields 
Smith 

• Spencer 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Trammell 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mont. 
Williams 

So the committee amendment was agreed to. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION. 

Mr. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the con· 
sideration of executive business. 

The motion .was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After 10 minutes spent in 
executive session the doors were reopened; and (at 6 o'clock 
and 25 milmtes p. m.), under the order previously entered, the 
Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Tuesday, May 9, 1922, 
at 11 o'clock a. m. 

NOMINATIONS. 
Ezecutive nominations received b11 the Senate J!lby 8 ( legisla.

tive day of April 20), 1922. 
CIRCUIT CoURT JUDGE FOR IlA. wAll. 

Mr. FLETCHER ( ~en his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the Senator from Delaware [Mr. BALL], which 
I transfer to the Senator from Nevada [Mr. PITI'MAN] and vote 
4.1 yea." Daniel H. Case, of Hawaii, to be circui~ judge, sec<1nd circuit, 

1\fr. HALE (when his name was called). Making the same Territory of Hawaii, vice L. L. Burr, term expired. 
announcement as before, I vote "yea." 

Mr. RAR:RISON (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia [.l\1r. ELKINS] 
to the junior Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. GERRY] and vote 
"nay." 

Mr. JONES of Tew Mexico (when his name was called). 
Making the arne announcement as to the transfer of my pair 
as on the previous vote, I vote "nay." · 

1\ir. McKELLAR ( when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the junior Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEw], 
whlcli I transfer to the enior Senator from Arlliona (Mr. AsH
'Ull T] and vote " .nay." 

Mr. STERLING (when hi name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the enator from South Carolina (Mr. SMITH] to the 
junior Senator f rom Mi ouri [Mr. SPENCER] and vote "yea." 

Mr. WAT ON of Georgia (when his name was called). I 
have a general pair with the junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. 
CAMERON]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from 
Texas [Mr. CULBERSON] and vote "nay." 

RECEIVER OF PuBLic MoNEYS. 
Hayward H. Schwoob, of Wyoming, to be receiver of public 

moneys at Lander, Wyo., vice William H. Edley, whose term 
will expire May 13, 1922. 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE REGULAR ABMY. 

ADJUTAN-T GENERAL'S DEPAliTMENT. 
Lieut. Col. Jennings Benjamin Wilson, Infantry, with rank 

from July 1, 1920. 
Lieut. Col. George Michael Holley, Infantry, with rank from 

July 1, 1920. -
Lieut. CoL Milton Artells Elliott, jr., Infantry, with rank from 

July 1, 1920. 
Lieut. Col. Harry Davis Mitchell, Infantry, with rank from 

July 1, 1920. 
Lieut. CoL William Weston Bessell, Infantry, with rank from 

July 1, 1920. 
Lieut. CoL Frank C. Burnett, Infantry, with rank from July 

1, 1920. 

. 
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Maj. Emory Sherwood Adams, . Infantry, with rank from July 

1, 1920. 
Maj. Edward Aloysius Brown, Coast Artillery Corps, with 

rank from ·July 1, 1920. • 
Maj. William Augustus Beach, Infantry, with rank from July 

1, 1920. . 
Maj. Henry Balding Lewis, Infantry, with rank from July 1, 

1920'. 
Maj. John Grant MacDonnell, Cavalry, with rank from July 

1, 1920. 
Maj. Chauncey St. Claire McNeill, Cavalry, with rank from 

July 1, 1920. 
Maj. Ralph Samuel Kimball, Infantry, with rank from July 

1, 1920. 
POSTMASTERS. 

.AJUZONA. 
Elfreda M. Mcintyre to be postmaster at Gila Bend, Ariz. 

Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 
ARKANSAS. 

Charlie C. Cherry to be postmaster at Hoxie, Ark., in place 
of B. C. Reid, resigned. 

Maie Pierce to be postmastel,' at Manila, Ark., in place of 
G. M. Matth~ws, removed. 

COLORADO. 
Adelbert E. Humeston to be postmaster at Collbran, Colo., in 

place of A. E. Humeston. Incumbent's commission expired 

Hattie D. Lyon to be postmaster ·at East Setauket, N. Y. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 

William J. Pike to be postmaster at Sanborn, N. Y. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Annabel Wood to be postmaster at Hilton, N. Y., in place of 
F. W. Amidon. Incumbent's commission expired January 28, 
1920. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Walter B. Rouse to be postmaster at New Bern, N. C., in 
place of L .. G. Daniels. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

OHIO. 

Harry W. Randels to be postmaster at West Unity, Ohio, in 
place of J. W. Kissell. Incumbent's commission expired July 
21, 1921 . 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Nellie Smith to be postmaster at Abington, Pa., in place of 
B. F. Boutcher. Incumbent's commission expired August 7, 
1921. 

Charles W. Schlosser to be postmaster at Waterford, Pa., in 
place of J. H. Alcorn. Incumbent's commission expired Febru
ary 5, 1922. 

PORTO RICO. 
Felix P. Hernandez to be postmaster at Quebradillas, P. R. 

Office became presidential July 1, 1921. 
March 16, 1921. • RHODE ISLAND. 

FLORIDA. Mary I. Cummiskey to be postmaster at Crompton, R. I., in 
William W. Zipperer to be postmaster at Jennings, Fla. place of J. s. Sculley. Incumbent's commission expired Febru-

Office became presidential July 1, 1920. ary 4, 1922. 
IDAHO. 

Charles C. Henderson to be postmaster at Kamiah, Idaho, in 
place of E. L. Mueller, resigned. 

ILLINOIS. 
Richard A. Full to be postmaster at Roanoke, Ill., in place of 

Jacob Sand. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 1922. 
Cyril E. R~ed to be postmaster at London Mills, Ill., in place 

of L. F. Ross. Incumbent's commission expired January 31, 
1921. 

IOWA. 
Dell P. Glazier to be postmaster at Fort Madison, Iowa, in 

place of N.C. Roberts, resigned. 
WUISIANA. 

· John A. Moody to be postmaster at Cotton Valley, La. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1921. 

Moses Biggs to be postmaster at Grayson, La. Office became 
pre idential April 1, 1921. 

Maggie E. Jones to be postm@.ster at Ringgold, La., in place of 
M. E. Jones. Incumbent's commission expired March 1, 1922. 

MINNESOTA. 
Will N. Bronson to be postmaster at Evansville, 1\finn, in· place 

of L. A. Schwantz. Incumbent's commission expired January 
24, 1922. 

Clyde W. Long to be postmaster at Osakis, Minn., in place of 
F. H. Borchert. Incumbent's commission expired January 6, 
1920. 

Grover W. Sattler to be postmaster at Watkins, Minn., in 
place of Michael Brixius. Incumbent's commi sion expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Earl E. Royals to be postmaster at Mize, Miss. Office became 

presidential April 1, 1921. 
MISSOURI. 

Hattie Biggs to be postmaster at Neelyville, Mo. Office be
came presidential January 1, 1921. 

NEBRASKA. 
Oscar L. Lindgren to be postmaster at Bladen, Nebr., in place 

of C . . P. Davis. Incumbent's commission expired February 14, 
1922. . 

Earl C. Rickel to be postmaster at E.dgar, Nebr., in place of 
J. W. Carson. Incumbent's commission expired February 4, 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
James E. Pickett to be postmaster at Clemson College, S. C., 

in place of I. A. Calhoun. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 24, 1922. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

James P. Turner to be postmaster at Faulkton, S. Dak., in 
place of A. D. Griffee. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 24, 1922. 

Louisa E. Prouty to be postmaster at Pollock, S. Dak., in 
place of L. E. Prouty. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 31, 1922. 

TENNESSEE. 

Alexander C. Austin to be postmaster at Ardmore, Tenn. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1921. 

Woodford C. Monroe to be postmaster at Celina, Tenn. Office 
becam~ presidential January 1, 1921. 

William R. Robinson to be postmaster at Charlotte, Tenn. 
Office became presidential April 1, 1921. 

TEXAS. 
Joe H. Victery to be postmaster at New Willard, Tex. Office 

became presidential July 1, 1921. 
George H. Spa._renberg to be postmaster at Austin, Tex., in 

place of C. J. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expired Jan
uary 24, 1922. 

Hubert L. Ford to be postmaster at Bellevue, Tex., in place 
of A. W. Melton. Incumbent's commission expired January 8, 
192L . 

John W. Robbins to be postmaster at Clyde, Tex., in place of 
J. w. Robbins. Incumbent's commission expired January 24, 
1922. 

Walter C. Vickers to be postmaster at Omaha, Tex., in place 
of G. H. Riddle. Incumbent's commission expired July 21, 1921. 

UTAH. 
John E. Sheffer to be pos_tmaster at Smithfield, Utah, in place 

of I. H. Merrill, deceased. 
VIRGINIA. 

William R. Kindig to be postmaster at Stuarts Draft, Va. 
Office became presidential January 1, 192;. 

WASHINGTON. 

1922. 

Sylvester G. Buell to be postmaster at Arlington, Wash., in 
place of C. H. Runkel, resigned. 

NEW JERSEY. Charles 0. Merideth to be postmaster at Kent, Wash., in place 
of C. E. Guiberson. Incumbent's commission expired January 

Frederick W. Travis to be postmaster at Fair Haven, N. J. 24, 1922. 
Office became presidential January 1, 1921. WYOMING. 

NEW YORK. Nels J. Simpson to be postmaster at Cambria, Wyo., in place 
G. Frank Van Keuren to be postmaster at Allaben, N. Y. of N .. J. Simpson. Incumbent's commission expired January 

Office became presidential January 1, 1921. 24, 1922. 

• 
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CONFIRMATIONS. 

ExecutitJe nominaii<m8 confirmed. by the Senate. MCZ1/ 8 (Zegi&la.
tive day of ApriZ 20), 192!. 

POSTMASTERS. 
OOLOB.A.DO, 

Ethel Niquette, Edgewater. 
Roswell H. Bancroft, Palisades. 

ILLINOIS. 

Pearl Richcreek, Argo. 
Louis Opp, Belleville. 
Lillie M. Diver, Dallas City. 
'William W. Austin, Effingham. 
Nellie Mitchell, Mansfield. 
James M. Carey, Maywood. 
Henry P. Harris, Monticello. 
Warren E. Wright, Murrayville. 
Harold H. Hitzeman, Palatine. 

KANSAS. 
Patrick H. Lindley, Havana. 

"' SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Harry A. Rich, Blackville. 
John S. Meggs, 1\Iarion. 
Lottie G. Myers, Pamplico. 
May A. Peake, Union. 

TE;US. • 
Norah H. Kelly, Lockhart. 
John F. Davis, Montgomery. 
Robert W. Crosswy, Sourlake. 

'WITHDRA. W ALS. 
ExeC'Utive nominations u:rithdraum from the Senate May 8 (legis

lative day of April 20), 1922. 
PosTMAsTERs. 

INDIANA. 

William E. Robinson to be postmaster at Jeffersonville, in 
the State of Indiana. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Charles w. McLaughlin to be postmaster at Mercersburg, in 

the State of Pennsylvania. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
:.MoNDAY, May 8, 19~~. 

The Rouse met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer. 
Give ear, 0 Shepherd of mankind; show us at noonday the 

Uuht of Thy countenance. We thank Thee that Thou hast not 
left us to the consequences of our weaknessr With our frail
ties failures, and failings Thou dost love us still. To-day 
make goodness, unity, and harmony the expressions of wisdom; 
£ive understanding and godly strength to all and lift the bur
dens from burdened hearts. Guide, we beseech Thee, the des
tinies of our country and make happiness and industry natural 
an!} abundant. In Thy name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Friday last was read and 
approved. 

INDEPENDENT O:FFlPES AFI'lWPRIA.TION BILL. 

Mr. WOOD' of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
. sent to take up the bill H. R. 9981, making appropriations for 

the independent offices and bureaus, disagree to the Senate 
amendments and agree to the conference asked for. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani
mous consent to take up and disagree to the Senate amendments 
and agree to the col;lference asked for on the bill, of which the 
Clerk will read the title. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
H. R. 9981. Making appropriations for the Executive and for sundry 

independent e«.ecutive bureaus, boards, commissions, and offices for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes. 

Mr. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, that report has 
been back several times, and although I voted to sustain the 
conference upon the last occasion, I am just wondering what 
position this bill now is in, the House having gone on rec
ord em~hatically against these large increases in salary and 
the Senate insisting-whether a motion to adhere would be the 
proper motion at this time. I would like the views of the gen
tleman from Indiana. 

• 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. The action taken by the Senate was 
to instruct the conferees on the part of the Senate to still 
~1st on their position and ask f!)r a further conference. That 
is the only information I have with reference to the attitude 
of the Senate. Of course, there is not very much difference 
between us-only about $15,000. It strikes me that where 
there is so small a difference there ought to be some way of 
arriving at an agreement satisfactory to both Houses. There 
is great necessity for an early determination of the matter. 

Mr. W .ALSH. A _parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Is a 
motion to adhere now in order? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks so, but the Chair thinks 
that a motion to insist would have precedence over a motion 
to adhere. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, my understanding is that 
there is no objection to the bill going to conference. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER appointed as conferees on the part of the 

Honse Mr. Woon of Indiana, Mr. W.A.SoN, and Mr. HA:ruusoN. 
CONTINUANCE OF CERTAIN GOVERNMENT PUBI..lCA.TIONS--cONFER

ENCE REPORT. 
Mr. STEVENSON. Mr. Speaker, I desire to caij. up the con .. 

ference report on Senate Joint Resolution 132, to provide fo:~r 
the continuance of certain Government publications. The ma~ 
jority members of the conferees are called away, but it is the 
unanimcfus report and it is very important that we should get 
action on it to-day. . 

Mr. W .ALSH. Are the papers here? 
Mr. STEVENSON. The papers are at the desk. , 
The SPEAKER. By direction of the conference committee l 

the gentleman from South Carolina calls up the conference re- : 
port on Senate Joint Resolution 132. · 

The Clerk read the conference report, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the House to the resolution 
(S. J. Res. 132) to provide for the continuance of certain GOV'· 
ernment publications, having met, after full and free conference, 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective 
Houses as follows : 

That the Senate reced~ from its disagreement to the amend· 
ment of the House numbered 2 and to the title of the bill, and 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 1: That the Senate recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the House numbered 1, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed by the House amendment insert the following: 
"That hereafter the head of any executive department, inde-
pendent office, or establishment of the Government is hereby :m .. 
thorized, with the approval of th-e Director of the Bureau of the 
Budget, to use from the appropriations available for printing 
and binding such sums as may be necessary for the printing of 
journals, magazines, periodicals, and _similar publications- as he 
shall certify in writing to be necessary in the transaction of the 
public business required by law of such department, office, or · 
establishment: Provided, That there may be printed, in addi
tion to those necessary for such public business, not to exceed: 
2,000 copies for free distribution by the department, office, or 
establishment issuing the same: Provid.ea f~4-rther, That the 
Public Printer shall print such additional copies thereof and 
of any other Government publication, not confidential in charac
ter, as may be required for sale to the public by the Superin
tendent of Documents at the cost of. printing and binding, plus 
10 per cent, without limit as to the number of copies to any one 
applicant who agrees not to resell or distribute the same foir 
profit; but the printing of such additional copies required for 
sale by the Superintendent of Documents shall be subject tQ 
regulation by the Joint. Committee on Printing and shall not 
interfere with the prompt ·execution of printing for the Govern· 
ment " ; and the House agree to the same. 

EoGAB R. KrEss, 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 
w. F. STEVENSON, 

Managers on the part of the Houset~ 
GEO. H. MOSES, 
ARTHUR CAPPER, 
DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, 

Managers on tlte part of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The Senate conferees acce»t the amendment of the House 
with a slight change requiring that such journals, magazines, 
and periodicals may be printed as shall be certified to be neces· 
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sary " in the transaction of the public business;" This change 
is in conformity with the general printing law relative to the 
printing of documents or other matter required for the ·execu
tive departments. 

The House conferees accepted an: amendment which provides 
that the printing of "such additional copies as may be required 
-tor sale by the Superintendent of Documents " shall be subject 
to regulation by the Joint Committee on Printing, as it was 
thought that the printing of the 2,000 additional copies author
ized to be printed for the executive departments might be con
strued as subject to regulation by the same committee. 

The amendment of the House repealing previous legislation 
on this subject was accepted by the Senate conferees ; also the 
amendment which amended the title to the bill. 

EDGAR R. KIESS, 
ALBERT JOHNSON, 
W. F. STEVENSON, 

Ma'n.agers on the part of the HOU8e: 

Mr. STAFFORD. J\J.r. Speaker, I would 'ike to ask the gen
tleman from South Carolina a question. I notice the provision 
that the Public Printer shall print such additional copies as 
may be required for sale to the public by the Superintendent <>f 
Documents at the cost of printing and binding, plus 10 per cent, 
without limit as to the number af copies to any one ·applicant 
who agrees not to resell or distribute the same for profit. I 
wish to inquire whether the plus 10 per cent takes care of the 
overhead expense of printing these various Government docu
ments. 

1\fr. STEVENSON. I will say that that is the law now-the 
10 per cent is supposed to take care of it. There is no change 
in the law as far as that is concerned. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Does the 10 per cent as carried in the 
amendment take care of the overhead expense? 

l\lr. STEVENSON. That is wha:t it is intended to do, and I 
am informed i:hat it does that and a little more. But that was 
not a matter that was before the two Houses in conference. . 

Mr. STAFFORD. I am well aware of the matter that was in 
dispute between the two Houses as to the unlimited publica
tions for the use of the department; but now you are leaving 
it to the DirectoT of the Budget to control the amount of the 
publications that may be published by the various departments 
and bureaus. 

Mr. S'rEVENSON. That is what is being done. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 

BmTHDAY OF MR. CAN'NON. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to. 
address the Honse for two minutes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming asks unani
mous consent to address the House ior two minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\lr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, yesterday was a wonderfully 

gloTious day-the fiTst perfect summer day. Nature was in her 
best clothes, the air was balmy, and the birds were singing 
their sweetest songs. £Applause.] It was as perfect a d~y as 
ever dawned on the earth, and it was proper it should be so, 
tor on that day one of ouT colleagues, our best-beloved colleague, 
:was pleasantly passing the eighty-sixth milestone of his life's 
journey. 

The evening before there had been a most unusual and for 
the moment unhappy circumstance. Thir::; colleague of ours, by 
reason of a slight and temporary indisposition, was ll.Dable to 
attend a perfectly splendid dinner given in his honor by his 
friend and colleague, Mr. MADDEN. He would have blushed, 
modest man that he is, if he had been there and heard the 
glowing tributes -paid him. To-day, again well and hearty, he 
is proceeding on toward his eighty-seventh milestone with the 
good wishes of everybody in America. [Applause.] We regret 
that when Mr. CANNON reaches the eighty-seventh milestone he 
will not be with us in person, but he will be with us in spirit, 
he will be with us in that splendid in:fiuence for courage, hon
esty, and loyalty which he has so long exerted in this body 
and in the country. We wish him well and all happiness and con
tentment as be passes on along the journey, which we hope will 
be as bright and glorious in the future as it is to-day. [Ap
plause, the Members rising.] 

l\:fr. G.ARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for two minutes. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, ever since the 
gentleman from Massachusetts announced some w-eel{S ago that 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] was to retire, it bas 
been a matter of regret to everyone that he purposes to leave 
the House in the bloom of his 'YOUth. [Applause.] Those who 
have served with him here have had full opportunity for ob
serving him and his methods. I came in the Fifty-ninth Con· 
gress, which was the second Congress of which he was Speaker. 
The newspapers said that the minority at that time consisted 
of JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS and136 innocent bystanders. [Laugh
ter.] I have seen it grow into a majority, .and then grow worse 
.by going back to the minority place again. 

The former Speaker [Mr. CANNON] has been often a source 
of desperation to the Democratic minority, but always, by rea
son af his courage, his --chnracter, and his intelligence, he has 
been and will continue to be an inspiration to all men every
where. [Applause.] 

Miss ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to address the House. 

The SPEAKER. , Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Iiss ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, we read of Moses, that 

he was " an hundred and twenty years old when he went · 
up to .Mount Nebo. and gave up his care of Israel, but his eye 
was not dimmed nor his natural force abated." Since I have 
come here-and I am old, too old to care to speak it out in 
public; those of you who are curious can look in the directory 
and find out just how o1d-I am continually being told by peo
ple from home that I am getting younger. [Applause.] First 
they said that I looked five years younger, and then they said 
that I looked 10 years younger, and very pleasing it is to feel 
this comes from associations her~. I want Members here to 
quit talking about Mr. CANNON being old. He is not old. He 
is young. He has helped to make me a great deal younger by 
his pleasant -words and wholesome counsel. I am looking for· 
ward to coming back here. I hope to come back here for one 
ierm after this anywa-y. One of the greatest joys T can think 
of is that Mr. CANNON will be back here 'in Washington and 
coming in here to see whether we are all behaving. So let us 
not say so many good-byes, but tell him just to come back to_ 
see us all and see that we do behave. [Applause.] 

E. J. HILL AND MABION L. OVERBY. 

1\!r. A. P. NELSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up from the Com. 
mittee on Accounts House Resolution 334 (Rept. No. 989); 
which I send to the desk and ask-to .have reau. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House Resolution 334. 

Resolved, That there shall be paid out of the contingent funds ot 
the House of Representatives to E. J. Hill the sum of $186.66 and 
to Marion L. Overby the sum of $120, being the amounts received by 
them per month as clerks to the late S. M. Brinson, a Representative 
in Congre s. · 

Mr. A. P. NELSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, this is the usual House 
resolution providing for the payment of one month's salary to 
the clerks of a Representative who has died. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu· 
tion. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

STELLA M. WEIGEL ..AND .BUELAH B.~. 

:Mr. A. P. NELSON. Mr. Speaker, I call up the motion 
entered by the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. JoNEs], with his 
consent, for reconsideration of House Resolution 320, and I 
move that the motion do lie on the table. · 

The SP:IDAKIDR. The gentleman from Wisconsin, with the 
consent of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. JONES], calls :up 
the _motion to reconsider, which the gentleman from Texas 
entered on House Resolution 320, and moves to lay that motion 
on the table. The questi<>n is on the motion <>f the gentleman 
from Wisconsin. 

The motion was agreed to. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had passed with amendment the 
bill (H. R. 10941) antbocizing the Postmaster Gen~ral to grant 
permission to use special canceling stamps or post-marking 
dies, in hich the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
was requested. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
without amendment th~ bill (H. R. 11547) making appropria
tions for additional hospital facilities for patients of the 
United States Veterans' Bureau. 

' 

-
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The message also announced that · the Senate had passed the 
following concurrent resolution, in which the concurrence of 
the House of Representatives was requested: 

S. Con. Res. 23. Concurrent resolution cre.ating a joint com
mittee to determine the indebtedness of the United States to the 
District of Columbia or of the District of Columbia to the 
United States growing out of relations existing since the 
organic act of 1878. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
· following joint resolution, in which the concurrence of the 
House of Representatives was requested: 

S. J. Res.194. Joint resolution providing for the filling of a 
vacancy in the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution 
of the class other than Members of Congress. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 4382) to provide for the application of the reclama
tion law to irrigation districts. 

The message also announced that the Senate had insisted 
upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 9103) for the appoint
ment of additional district judges for certain courts of the 
United States, to provide for annual conferences of certain 
judges of United States courts, to authorize the designation, 
assignment, and appointment of judges outside their districts, 
and for other purposes, disagreed to by the House of Repre
sentatives, had agreed to the conference asked by the House on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and had ap
pointed Mr. CuMMINS, Mr. STERLING, and Mr. OVERMAN as the 
conferees on the part of the Senate. 

USE OF SPECIAL CANCELING STAMPS. 

Mr. STEENERSON. :Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill H. R. 
10941, authorizing the Postmaster General to grant permission 
to use special canceling stamps or postmarking dies, with a 
Senate amendment, and move to concur in the Senate amend-
ment. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman n·om Minnesota calls up 
the bill H. R. 10941, with a Senate amendment thereto. The 
Clerk will report the Senate amendment. 

The Clerk read the Senate amendment. 
The SPEAKER. The 'question is on the motion of the 

gentleman from, Minnesota to concur in the Senate amend
ment. 

The motion was agreed to. 

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION AND SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate joint resolution and Sen
ate concurrent resolution of the following titles were taken 
from the Speaker's table and referred to their appropriate com
mittees as indicated below: 

s. J. Res.-194. Joint resolution providing for the filling of a 
vacancy in the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution 
of the class other than Members of Congress ; to the Committee 
on the Library. 

s. Con. Res. 23. Concurrent resolution creating a joint com
mittee to determine the indebtedness of the United States to the 
District of Columbia or of the District of Col~mbia to the 
United States growing out of relations existing since the 
organic act of 1878 ; to the Committee on Rules. 

ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE :PRESIDENT FOB HIS APPROVAL. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that May 6 they had presented to the President of the 
United States for his approval the following enrolled bills and 
joint resolution: 

H. R.10007. An act for the relief of certain persons to whom, 
or their predecessors, patents were issued to public lands in 
the State of Minnesota under an erroneous survey made in 
1876; 

H. R. 10730. An act making appropriations for the Depart
ment of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending J'une 30, 1920, 
and for other purposes ; and 

H. J. Res. 268. Joint resolution extending the operation of the 
immigration act of May 19, 1921. • 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by having printed therein an 
address delivered by the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. TYSON] 
recently in Montgomery, Ala. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The address referred to is as follows : 

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN R. TYSOJ'i, MEMBER OF CONGRESS, TO THil BAR.ACA. 
CLASS, CLAYTON STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, MONTOOMJilRY, ALA., SEPTEM• 
RER 18, 1921. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am more than pleased to speak with the 
members of the Baraca Class of this church this morning. 

Y.ours ts a great organization-to be more accurate, a great frater
nity, having for its aim the fraternizing of men for mutual helpful
ness and the promotion and uplift of the citizenship of the community. 

You are a band of brothers engaged in the noble work of helping 
ea<:,h other to work out the problems of life for the mutual welfare 
anu benefit of all. 
.. You.are,undertaking to promote and create 'conditions productive of 

blessmg '-::the synonym of Baraca, as used in the Old Testament 
Scriptures. To ae.co~plish that result, Ol,'g:utizatfon is necessary. This 
is a day of orgruuzation. As men progress, they feel more keenly the 
need of the natural instincts of their being-that of getting together. 
It is an innate impelling force, an irresistible one. It is born in man. 
The savages bad their tribes and their chiefs-leaders-a pseudo gov· 
er~ment. . 
. As man became more intelligent, the more he appreciated the neces

Sity of a system of .,vernment, and as civilization advanced. different 
forms of civil governments were established throughout the world. 
For centuries, carrying out the tribal idea, he was ruled by kings. 
It was not until democracy was established in this country that the
world recognized that man is endowed by his Creator with inalienable 
rights such as life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness; that be bad the 
right of self-determination; that people had the rigl).t to form a unlon, 
an organization, promotive of their general welfare, and to secure to 
themselves and their posterity the blessings of liberty. 

It is under this democratic goverument that we are living to-day, and 
~t is the duty of all men, thus united, to live up to the obligations 
rmposed upon them as members of that union, just as it is incumbent 
upon the members of this class and of every Baraca Class to fulfill 
their obligations. 

The member of your fraternity who is unwilling to promote the 
cause for which it was organized is unworthy and should be expelled. 
So the citizen of this great Republic, this great organization, this great 
Union, established for the protection of the lives, liberty, and property 
of the people, who violates the laws which he bas enacted through his 
delegated representatives should be punished. Such a man is not a 
good citizen and really unworthy of being a member of the Union. 

Under the government established by a free peoEle, maintained under 
a constitution adopted by them as the supreme aw of the land, this 
people have advanced until they have become the greatest nation of 
the world. They are the leaders in religion, education, finance, inven
tion, banking, manufacturing, mining, statesmanship, and military strat• 
egy. All this bas been accomplished as the result of an harmonious 
union, fraternal cooperation of the representatives of the numerous 
interests promotedt fostered, and protected by the laws of the country. 
This people have oecome the great people of the world by promotton 
of mutual helpfulness-a recognition by one man of the rights of the 
other-the subordination of the natural selfishness which exists in 
every man-tbe willingness to contribute to the welfare and blessings 
of our neighbor-a recognition of a mutual interdependence of one 
upon the other. 

Man is so constituted that he can not live alone. lie is a social 
being. He is more than that. He is a spiritual being. There are 
three entities or beings which he has from the day of his advent upon 
this earth recognized. Adam, the first man, felt the necessity of com
panionShip and of the blessings of a kind Providence. 1'be three 
entities necessary to man's existence are God, self, and the other man 
or woman. It is God that gives us our life and provides the neces
saries for its existence. It is the other man or woman who contrib
utes to our social life, happiness, and prosperity. In every relation 
of life there exists that dependency of man upon man. No matter 
how much wealth be may possess be is dependent upon the fellowship 
of his neighbor and the labor of his neighbor to make his wealth pro
duce and upon his neighbor to produce the necessities for his existence 
and well being. This is also true of the laboring man. He is depend
ent upon employp:~ent by those who possess tbe means to compensate 
him for his services. There is, therefore, an interdependence between 
the two. Without the one the other can not exist, much less prosper. 
The general prosperity of the country depends, in a large measure, 
upon the recognition and conservation of the rights of each other. 
There should be no conflict between the two. And there will not be, if 
the rights of each are respectedt one by the other. If the element of 
t>elfisbness-self-is subordinateu, as it should be, commensurate with 
the obligations of good citizenship and in the interest of promoting the 
prosperity and blessings of the people, there would be no conflict 
b~tween labor and capital. If each would recognize the rights of the 
other and their mutual dependency upon tbe other, there would be no 
strifes and no unemployment. The resources of this country are ample 
to keep the wheels of industry constantly in motion~ with resultant 
benefits that woQ.ld bring about contentment and bapplDess among our 
people and eliminate that splrit of unrest which now exists as the 
result of the Great War. A recognition of the rights of man by man 
would speedily solve the problem of reconstruction which is now being 
worked out and which will be successfully worked out by the people 
of this Nati{)n. 

You need have no apprehension that this people, this people loyal to 
all that is good and right, will not be able to "solve the many intri
cate problems that ve:x: the world. The capitalist and. the laboring 
man will eventually unite their efforts in restoring prosperous con
ditions, and our country's fiag will fioat over a contented and happy 
people. 

I have the utmost confidence that the Biblical injunction, "Let your 
moderation be known unto all men," will be obeyed, and that what
ever differences may now exist between the employer and the employee 
will be met and handled in moderation, unaccompanied by acts of law
lessness or violence . 

It behooves you Baracas, if you are faithful to your vows, that you 
stand for the enforcement of Apostle Paul's injunction and the 
golden rule. 

I am confident you will find in the noble women of this community, 
who should be admitted as members of your fraternity, zealous asso
ciates in the great work you are doing. 

If they are admitted to membership, their activities, earnestness, 
and devotion to the cause would be an inspiration to you. 

• 
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.APPLICATION OF .RECLAMATION LAW TO IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-cON

FERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. KINKAID. Mr. Speaker, I call up the conference report 
upon the bill (H. R. 4382) to provide for the application of the 
reclamation law to irrigation districts. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska calls up the 
conference 1·eport, which the Olerk ~Will 1.-eport. · 

The Clerk read the conference report, a.s follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Hou es on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
4382) to provide tor the application. of ·the -reclamation law to 
irrigation districts, having met, ·after full and free conference 
ha\e agreed to recommel\d and do recommend to their respective 
Ho11ses as follows : ' 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate, and agree to the same 'With an amendment 
as follows: Strike out the Senate amendment and insert in lieu 
the·reof tbe following : 

"That tbe term 'first mortgage,' as used in section 12 of the 
Federal farm loan act, approved -July 17, 1916, shall be con
strued to include mortga.oo-es on farm lands under United States 
reclamation projects, uotwithsta:nding there may be against 
such lands a reserved or created lien in favor of the United 
States "for construction or other Charges as provided in the 
act of June 17, 1902, and acts amendatory thereof a:nd supple
mentary thereto, known as the reclamation law: Pro-vided, 
That such lands a:re otherwise eligible for loans under the 
Federal farm loan act: And providecl further, That the amount 
and date of maturity of such lien shall be given due considera
tion in fixing the value of such lands for loan purposes." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
M. P. KINKAID, 
N. J. SINNOTT, 
CARL HAYDEN' 

Managers on the part ot the House. 
0HAs. L. McNARY, 
W. L. JoNES, 

Managers on the pat·t of the Se-na·te. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the Hause at the conference on 
the disagreeing -votes -of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 4382) to provide for the applica

. tJon of the reclamation law to in·igation districts submit the 
following written statement explaining the ~ffect of the action 

greed on: 
Said action clarifies the purpose of the Senate amendmen4 

and the language agreed upon is that of H. R. 11074, a bill 
to authorize Federal farm loans on lands under United States 
-reClamation projects, as reported to the Honse by the Committee 
on Banking and Currency. 

M.P. KINKAID, 
N. J. SINNOTT, 

CAn.L HAYDEN' 
Managers on the part of the· H01t$e. 

Mr. WAL"SH. Mr. Speakert reserving the point of order upon 
the c nference report, I would like to have the Senate ·amend
ment read. 
Th~ SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the Senate amend-

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 4, after line 21, insert : 
SEc. 4. The lien reserved to the Government of the United States, 

however created, for payment to it of construction charges and charges 
for operation and maintenance, and all penaltit>s required to be paid 
under the reclamation act approved June 17, 1902, and 4'l.cts amendatory 
thet·eof or supplementary thereto shall not be construed to be a lien or 
incumbrance as contemplated by this act wherein loans under this 
act shall be secured by first mortgages on farm lands, to the end that 
the provisions ot said Federal loan act shall eMend to lands within 
all Government reclamation 1Jrojects without regard to Gov~rnment 
liens for payment of said charges, and the provisions ot said Federal 
farm loan act are hereby extended to apply to lands within all Gov
ernment reclamation projects. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, l withdraw the reservation of the 
point of order. • 

.l\Ir. KINKAID. l\lr. Speaker, the amendment adopted and 
reported by the conferees is in conformity with the pr!ncipal 
purpose of the original bill as it passed the House, which was 
to enable water users under reclamation projects to secure long
time mortgage loans of Federal farm-land banks upon the same 
footing as farms not under reclamation projects. The amend
ment agreed npon by the conferees will effect this purpose more 
directly, especially for reclamation projects which have not 

adopted the irrigation -district system-which many have not 
done-than is permitted by the p:rovisions of tbe original bill 
as it passed th~ House. As the bill .passed the House in order 
for water users under any project to avail themselves of the 
right to secure mortgage loans of Federal farm land banks it 
is necessary for the particular project to .adopt the irrigation 
district system. · 

Mr. Speaker, the bill as it passed the House amends the 
original reclamation law. On the other hand, the amffidment 
reported by the .conferees and now under consideration amends 
the ·Fedill'al farm loan .act. nlls amendment is copied from a 
bill, H. R. 11074, introduced by the _gentleman from Arizona: 
Il\11·. HAYDEN] and referred to the Committee on Banking and 
Cnrrency. And while passing I may state that a siniilar bill 
was introduced by the Senator from Oregon [Mr. McNARY], 
who is chairman of the Senate Committee on Irrigation. ~he 
Committee on Eanking and Currency made a favorable report 
on the Hayden bill on the 4th of this· month. Contained in this 
report is a copy of a letter written by Hon. A. F. Levert farm 
loan commissioner, addressed to the gootleman from Pennsyl
vania [l\fr. ]}1cFADDEN], as chairman of the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. That report will be copied in this place 
in my Temarks. 

[House Report No. 977,, Sixty-seventh Congress, seeond •session.] 
F]l)DJ:RAL FARM LOANS ON LANDS UNDER UNITED SUTJM R.ZCLA.MATI~N 

PROJECTS. 

Mr. McFADDEN. from the Committee on Banking and Currency, sub-
mitted the following report, to accompany H. R. 11074: · 

The Committee on Banking .and Currency, to whom -was referred 
the bill (H. R. 11074) to authorize Federal .farm loans on lands und-er 
United Stat~s reclamation projects, having considered the ame, report 
:it back to the House with the recommendation that the bill do pass 
without ;pnend.ment. 

This l~gislation is designed to enable the Federal land banks to 
•make loans on lands within United States reclamation projects in the 
same manner as such loans are now ·made on lands within drainage 
districts, road districts, or other form of organization -where there is 
an annual charge against the land by reason of some improvement. 

Lands under Fedt>ral reclamation projects when sold are disposed ot 
-subject to the construction charges due to the United States, and when 
.a price is quoted on such lands it means the price with such charges 
assumed by the purchaser. '.Che lien created under the 1·eclamation 
law is a lien 'that exists by virtue of a statute. In this respect the lien 
is imils.r to a lien due for bonded indebtedness which is ·only t9 be 1n 
forc-e upon the hllppenjng of certain things which bring the statute 
into operation. The Federal land banks in making farm loans now 
take into consideration the existence of such statutory liens, and your 
committee is of the 'opinion that similar discretion may safely be 
granted to them in lllaking loans on United States reclamation projects. 

The Federal Farm Loan Board has submitted the following favorable 
report on the bill : 

Hon. L. T. McFADDEN. 
House of RepresetJ.tatives. 

TREASURY DmPARTMilNT, 
FEDERAL FAR.M LoAN HURmAu, 

Washington, .April 4, m2. • 

l\fy DmAR CosOIUJ'SSM.AN McFADDEN : In the absence ot Commissioner 
Lobdell, permit me to acknowledge receipt ot your letter of March .31, 
inclosing copy of House bill 11074, introduced by Rept'esentative HAY
DBN, to authorize Federal farm loans on ·lands under United States 
reclamation projects. This bill is very similar to one introduced by 
Senator McNARY on March 16, 1922, and having the identical purpose. 
I take the liberty of quoting for -your infonnation the comments of 
Commissioner Lobdell upon this bill ns expressed in a letter to Senator 
McNARY under date of March 20, 1922. He says: 

" I am to-day in receipt of yours of the 18th instant, inclosing copy 
of H. R. 4382 as intended to be proposed by Senator BORAH. 

"I think tbat the Federal Farm Loan Board •would be willing to 
authorize the Federal land banks to give consideration to applications 
for loans on lands under r(lclamation projects if this bill were enacted, 
though, as I assume you know. each of the land banks operating in 
irrigated territory maintains its own engineering department, and 
would, o.f course, exercise the privilege of examining and rejecting any 
project, notwithstanding it were .a Government one, where, in the judg
ment of its engineer, water supply or construction w~ insufficient or 
proper provision had not been made for drain%"~!. 

"The last proviso of the bill is very essential, and without it loaning 
in these districts would. not be at all undertaken." 

Very truly yours. 
A. F. LEVER, 

1 
A..ctjmg Farm Loan Oommisswner. 

Mr. Speaker, with the report of the conferees adopted and • 
the act approved, the Federal farm loan banks will be permitted 
to make loans to owners of farm units under reclamation proj. 
ects, whether the projects shall have adopted the irrigation 
system or not. 

1\Ir. Speaker, I now yield 10 m1nutes to the gentleman from 
Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN]. 

Mr. HAYDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I voted in favor of the passage 
of the Federal farm loan act, which became a law on July 17, 
1916. The enactment of that great .:at;atute marked a .new epoch 
in American agricultural bistory. That law made the farmers 
of our country a preferred class of borrowers by enabling tllem 
to obtain money at a rate of interest but little in advance of the 
rate paid by the National Government. The .con titutionnlity 
of the act was called into question, and, pending its judicial 
interpretation, the Federal Farm Loan Board was unable to 
properly function. On February · 28, 1921, the litigation was 

~ .. 
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finally disposed of by a decision of the Supreme Co1Ut, confirm
ing the constitutionality of the act in all particulars, so that 
the Federal farm loan system is now firmly fixed as a part of 
the financial system of the United States. 

The fifth annual report of the Federal Farm Loan Board 
sbows that there were in existence on October 21, 1921, 4,108 
national farm loan associations, and that 142,522 borrowers had 
obtained loans to the extent of $407,702,571 by giving mortgages 
on lands and improvements having an appraised valuation of 
$1,121,976,338. The average loan made was for $2,888, and the 
average value of the 25,627,732 acres mortgaged was $35.58. 

In the State of Arizona only 10 local fann loan associations 
had been chartered up to that time, consisting of 324 borrowers. 
The total loans applied for were $1,146,950, of which $964,400 
had been granted. The value of the 36,569 acres of land and 
improvements mortgaged was $2,505,097, and the appraised value 
per acre was $60.27, or about $25 per acre greater than the gen
eral average throughout the United States. The average loan 
made was also larger, being for $3,063. Sixty-five per cent of 
the money borrowed *as used to pay off existing mortgages or 
other debts. 

·1 have mentioned the conditions in Arizona because they are 
typical of a situation that has existed in many of the Western 
States, where Federal farm loans halVe been denied to land
owners under United States reclamation projects. Within these 
projects there are 32,385 irrigated farms, comprising 1,162,000 
acres, which produced crops in 1920 having a value of $66,-
171,000. These lands represent the best and safest opportunity. 
for loans in the entire West, and to-day we are seeking to en
able the Federal land banks to enter this field by extending the 
benefits of the Federal farm loan act to such lands. • 

At the time the Federal farm loan act was under considera
tion by Congress I endeavored to make certain that the lands 
within Federal reclamation projects would come within the 
terms of the proposed law. I conferred with members of the 
committee having the legislation 1n charge and was assured that 
such would be the case. In order to demonstrate the clear in
tention of Congress with regard to this matter, I shall quote 
from a letter addressed to me in September, 1916, by Hon. 
Ralph W. Moss, of Indiana, who had been a member of the 
committee to investigate rural credit conditions in Europe"'an 
countries, and was also a member of the Joint Committee on 
Rural Credit, which had in charge the drafting of the Federal 
farm loan act : 
Bon. CARL HAYDBN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY D:mAR MR. HAYDEN: I have your favor making inquiry as to the 

scope of the rural credit law and its apt>lication to include farmers who 
o,wn farms u~der our vari~us reclamation projects. I recall very dis
trnctly your mterest in this phase of the law during the time we were 
drafting its terms. I then assured you that we were choosing the 
language of the proposed statute so as to make it apply to such cases as 
you have in mind, viz, where settlers hold title to lands but against 
which l!olding the ~overnment .has a lien for assessments repr·esenting 
water r1ghts o.r pri~leges. I still affirm that any fair interpretation of 
the statute wtll venfy ·my statement as to the purpose of its framers 
TJ,lis question was presented very forcibly by you and by other Repre.: 
sentatives of our Western States. 
-I was vitally interested in this particular question, because we have 
in Indiana very extensive drainage districts where the State advances 
the money to make the improvements and is given a first lien against 
the lands to secare the repayment of the money so advanced. The State 
sells bonds and then collects semiannually from the farmers inter
ested, when other taxes are collected, installments to apply on retiring 
bonds. These payments extE>nd over a period of 10 to 20 years. We 
have in .oll! dFainage . districts practically analogous cases to your 
western ungation proJects. I feel perfectly confident that in all 
instances where the title vests in the farmer and no other mortgage 
has been placed against the land the owner can mortgage his land for 
any ono of the purposes recognized in the law. 

In this connection, I beg to call your attention to the precise language 
in the rural credits law as compared with that of the Federal reserve 
law. I ~m aware that there has . been a decision rendered to the efl'ect 
that national banks may not toan on lands within irrigation projects 
until all assessments are fully paid. The Federal reserve law pennits 
national banks to loan on "improved and unencumbered" farm lands 
The term " unencumbered " has been held to mean lands without legal 
assessments, such as unpaid irri~ation assessments. Section 12 of the 
ru!al credits law uses the term ·• first mortgage"; we did not pin our 
faith to the vague term "unencumbered." A mortgage is a mortgage· 
it is not taxes or legal assessments which constitute a lien against 
land; but m order that no misapprehension can arise in the same sec
ti_on the law declares : " Every borrower shall by exi>ress covenant in 
hts mortgage undertake to pay when due all taxes, liens, judgments, or 
assessments which may lawfully be assessed against the land mort
gaged." This section in the law carefully differentiates between liens 
and assessments made under forms of law and that form of security 
for debt which we denominate a "mortgage," and expressly declares 
that the land may carry such liens and assessments in addition to the 
mortgage encumbrance. 

I trust t~at I have made clear the intent of the law. I also trust 
that yo~ will. feel that. my assurance given to you while the law was 
u~der discuss1on, that 1ts ben.efi~ would be open to such of your con
stitu~ntso as may own lands w1thm Government irrigation projects with 
unpa1d assessments but who hold the title to their land, is fully war
wanted by the language quoted. 

• 

ln. co.r.elusiont permit. me to say that I appreciate the interq>t you 
maD.Ifested in tne drafting of .this great law and assure you that it 
bas ~n a ple=ll!ure to !lave been associated with you in this great labor. 

Very truly yours, 
RALPH W. MOSS, 

Member C01tgress, Fifth District Indiana. 

Unfortunately, the Federal Farm Loan Board as originally 
constituted was composed of gentlemen who were totally un
familiar with western irrigation agriculture, and under mis
taken legal advice tl1ey declined to carry out the intent of the 
la~. A precedent was set by refusing to make loans on land 
within Federal irrigaUon .projects for the alleged reason that 
the first lien of the Government for reclamation construction · 
charges made it impossible for the farmer to give a first mort
gage. 

This ruling remained in force on all the Federal reclamation 
projects until last year, when an exception was made in the 
case of the Salt River reclam1l.tion project in Arizona. At my 
suggestion, repr~ntations were made to the Federal Farm 
Loan Board that the Salt River project had a different status 
than any other Federal reclamation project, because under a 
contract with the Secretary of the Interior made in 1917 the 
GOntrol of the project has been transferred to the Salt ltiver 
Valley Water Users' Association. Under the terms of this agree
ment the association, and not the individual water users is lia· 
ble for the entire sum due to the Government. I therefor~ urged 
that the practical effect of this contract was to place the land 
under this project in the same position as lands under an irri
gation district where Federal farm loans could be obtained. 
The Federal Farm Loan Board .finally adopted this view and 
aut4orized the loans to be made on lands under that particular 
project. 

I am advised that during the past six months applications 
for loans aggregating $1,897,000 have been made by landowners 
under the Salt River reclamation project. Many of these appli
cations are still under investigation, but loans amounting to 
$733,000 have been allowed by the Federal land bank, and 87 
borrowers, whose loans amount to $528,000, have actually re
ceived the money. On this basis the average loan would be 
about $6,000. 

An exception was made, however, in cases w~ere landowners 
had obtained title under the reclamation law with a reserva
tion in the patent of a first lien to the United States for recla
mation charges. By reason of this exception loans have been 
denied to 65 applicants residing on farm units under the Salt 
River project who had applied for loans aggregating $200,000. 
The enactment of this bill will permit the e applications to be 
promptly considered and will also enable the owners of about 
20,000 acres of land in farm units under the Salt River project 
to make application for loans if they so desire. 

Under the Yuma reclamation project applications are pend
ing for loans amounting to $118,500 which can be acted upon 
immediately upon the approval of this bill by the President. 
In addition to the pending applications the owners of the 
65,000 acres of land under the project may also apply for farm 
loans, and the Federal farm loan act will likewise be made 
applicable to the 40,000 acres which will ultimately be placed 
in cultivation on the Yuma-Mesa. 

I have pointed out the practical effect of this legislation. 
both generally on the United States reclamation projects in the 
West and particularly with respect to Arizona, where I am per
sonally familiar with local conditions. I have always con
tended that the construction lien on Federal reclamation proj
ects could not, in its practical effect, be determined to be in 
any way different from the statutory lien for any other im
provement, such as that occasioned by the creation of a road
bond district or a drainage district or even for State and county 
taxes. In each case the lien is not enforced except upon the 
occurrence of a delinquency in payment. 

Mr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HAYDEN. I yield to the gentleman from New York. 
Mr. SNELL. it not a fact that in a great many of these 

projects tl1e claim of the Government is upon the full value of 
the land itself? 

Mr. HAYDEN. I doubt if there is a project operated by the 
United States Reclamation Service where the value of the land 
is not at least twice as much as the consh·uction charge and 
much more than that. There is hardly an irrigated acre of 
landJn any project that is not worth $200, and the charge is in 
no case much more than $100 an acre. 

Mr. SNELL. The value of the land is the value coming to 
it as the result of irrigation or reclamation? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Exactly o. It is just the same as establish
ing a drainage district in the East to get w.ater off the land. 
When the charge for drainage is fixed it is assumed, and it is 
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usually true and more than true, that the value of the land is 
increased to a greater extent than the charge. So when an in
dividual buys irrigated land the construction charge is taken 
into consideration with the understanding that the purchaser 
assumes the future payments. The ~urrent or market price 
of land within a reclamation project is quoted with the under
standing that the cost of reclamation is counted in and counted 
out again by reason of the increase in the value of the land as 
a consequence of its having been brought under irrigation. 

Mr. SNEL~. Is not this an entirely different proposition than 
a general tax proposition for school and road purpo es? 

Mr. HAYDEN. In practical effect the cases are parallel. 
Mr. SNELL. You might own a hundred acres of land and 

there is no claiin and I own a hundred acres next to it and there 
is a claim for the full amount of the reclamation project. 
That makes an entirely different proposition. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The final clause in this amelldment reads: 
That the amount and date of maturity of such lien shall be given 

due consideration in fixing the value of such land for loan purposes. · 

In other words, the Federal Farm Loan Board will give the 
same consideration to the reclamation lien as it will to the 
existen~e of a tax lien for roads, schools, and other public 
improvements. 

Mr. SNELL. Is it not an entirely different proposition 
than a local bond issue? 

Mr. HAYDEN. There is no practical difference at all. The 
reclamation construction charge is payable in 20 annual in
stallments just the same as the annual charge for interest and 
sinking fund on a road bond issue running for an equal term of 
years. 

Mr. SNELL. It seems to me different when a man had never 
paid anything and we go and loan him money when he had not 
put any money into it. 

Mr. HAYDEN. The farmers on a Government reclamation 
project could not obtain a loan from the Federal land bank 
unless their lands were improved to such an extent that the 
land could be sold for more than the construction charge. 
Even then they may only secure loans to the extent of one-half 
of the excess value, as fixed after a careful appraisal. 

Mr. SINNOTT. If the gentleman will permit, the Senate 
amendment we had in cpnference was approved by the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency of the House. 

l\lr. HAYDEN. The way that the terms of this legislation 
were evolved can be briefly stated. The Federal Farm Loan 
Board had various legislative proposals under consideration 
which would enable them to make these loans. The board' 

. wanted to make loans on lands within Government reclama
tion projects because they realized that this is the cream of the 
farm-loan business in the West. A redraft of the proposed 
law was finally prepared by Hon. Lysander Cassidy, attorney 
for the Federal Land Bank of Berkeley, Calif., and sent to the 
Federal Farm Loan Board. Mr. Cassidy is an able lawyer, 
thoroughly familiar with conditions on the United States 
reclamation projects. I was given a copy of his proposal, and 
with a ·few minor changes introduced it as a bill, which was 
referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. My bill 
was referred by the chairman of that committe~ to the Federal 
Farm Loan Board and favorab~y reported upon. After a hear
ing before the Committee on Banking and Currency the bill 
was favorably reported to the House, and your conferees have 
adopted the identical language of that measure in this 
amendment which we are seeking to have approved by the 
House to-day. 

Mr. CARTER. I want to see if I understand this proposi
tion. Originally a Federal farm loan could not be had on 
irrigated land because the United States had the first lien. 
Is that true? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes. That is true. 
Mr. CARTER. What the gentleman from Arizona pro

poses to do is not in any wise to interfere with the first lien 
of the Government, but to provide for a loan to be made on 
whatever equity the settler may have in the land exclusive of 
the reclamation charge? 

Mr. HAYDEN. My good friend from Oklahoma has stated 
the case precisely. 

Mr. CARTER. Then when the Farm Loan Board under
takes to make the loans it will consider and deduct from the 
amount of the loan to be made that part of the charges which 
the Reclamation Service has fixed? 

Mr. HAYDEN. It is specific~lly provided in that part of 
the bill which I have just read, that the Federal Farm Loan 
Board shall give due consideration to the amount and date 
of maturity of the reclamation charge in determining the 
value of the land for loan purposes. 

LXII-412 

Mr. CARTER. The!J. .it in no way invalidates the security • 
of the Government either on its reclamation charges or the 
money loaned by the Federal land bank? 

Mr. HAYDEN. .Absolutely not. Each lien stands just the 
same as ever. 

Mr. STEAGALL. .And as a matter of fact, is not this true, 
that no attention is given to lands . of this character except 
they are put upon the same eligibility as other lands for 
loans? 

l\Ir. HAYDEN. There is no question about that. Further
more, if the Federal Farm Loan Board insisted that it must 
have a first lien as against the world, loans coulq not be made 
anywhere in the United States in case there was a road or a 
school bond issue or any incumbrance against the land for an 
.improvement. 

Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman from .Arizona yield? 
l\Ir. HAYDEN. I yield to my friend from Texas. 
Mr. BLACK. Does the gentleman mean to say that a tax 

levied to collect interest and sinking fund on a road bond is a 
lien on land? 

l\Ir. HAYDEN If the ta:x: is not paid--
1\fr. BLACK. It is subject to levy, of course. The Govern

ment has a right to levy in order to collect its tax. 
Mr. CARTER. .And has a right to the land. 
Mr. BLACK. Does not the gentleman believe that if the 

Federal farm loan system goes into the money-loaning. busine s 
on these reclamation projects it absolutely goes outside its func
tions? 

l\1r. HAYDEN. Certainly not. Upon the contrary it will be 
performing its legitimate functions by serving a large number 
of worthy farmers who are justly entitled to this assistance. 

Mr. SINNOTT. They are making these loans upon irriga
tion projects where the Government lien does not rest, and 
it is rather analagous to the ordinary drainage districts in tlte 
different States where the farm loan bank to-day is making 
loans? 

Mr. HAYDEN. The gentleman from Oregon is correct. As 
I have stated before, irrigated lands should be treated the same 
as drained lands. 

Mr. CHINDBLO~I. Mr. Speaker, will it be possible for the 
Federal Farm Loan Board to make a first mortgage loan before 
a reclamation project has been constructed? · 

1\Ir. HAYDEN. I will say to the gentleman from Illinois that 
a farm loan bank would be very foolish to make a loan on land 
that was valueless because of the lack of water. 

1\ir. CHINDBLOl\1. When will they have the authority to 
'make it under this proposed amendment? After the improve
ment has been put in? 

Mr. HAYDEN. Yes; whenever the appraised value of the 
land is great enough to justify a loan, and not before. 

1\Ir. SINNOTT. The land would have no value in the first 
instance cited by the gentleman from Illinois. 

Mr. HAYDEN. This legislation has been well considered 
not only by the Members of Congress from the West who are 
familiar with irrigation agriculture but also by the Members 
of the Committee on Banking and Cunency who unanimously, 
after a hearing, favorably reported to the House the bill that I 
introduced. The text of that bill has been transferred to this 
measure without change and has the indorsement of the Fed
eral Farm Loan Board, which is charged with the administra
tion of the law. The same inspection and appraisal will be 
made of the l;i.nds under the Government reclamation projects 
as of all other lands where loans are sought. The same care
ful and conservative management will be exercised and the pur
chasers of Federal farm loan bonds will be as fully protected. 
In view of all these precautions, the House should not hesi
tate to adopt this conference report so that this bill may 
promptly become a law. 

Mr. Speaker, I yield ba~k the remainder of my time. 
1\!r. KINKAID. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 

gentleman from Wyoming fMr. MoNDELL 1. 
Mr. MONDELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I think we will all under

stand this matter better if we will consider for a moment the 
operations under the reclamation law. Nearly all reclama
tion projects cover two classes of land-public lands and pri
vate lands. Under the law and the later practice, the owner 
of the private lands before the project is undertaken must 
agree to sell all the land he owns over and above a farm unit, 
which may be 40 acres, may be 80 acres, may be 160 acres, de
pending on the project. He agrees to sell it at a given price. 
That is in order to prevent the owner of considerable areas 
charging the incoming settler and irrigator an excessive price. 
.As to the public lands, they are entere<l un<ler the homestead 
law. The cost of the reclamation of the project runs all the 
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way from "$35 an -acre on some of the early projects to some
thing over $100 an acre on the later projects. The reclamation 
settler bas had his difficulties in meeting the Federal charges, 
increased 'by the fact that, owing to that Federal charge as a 
first lien, his credit has not always been very good. If be be 
a purcha er of privately owned land under the project, in the 
majority of ca es be paid or pays a very considerable interest 
charge on the J>Ortion of that cost that be is not -able to pay . 
at the time of the purchase. 

Yr. SNELL. Will the gentleman yield for a question there? 
1\Ir. MOND'ELL. In just a moment. 
As to the settler on the public land, 'he is compelled to make 

"very considerable improvements. Sometimes their 'rnlue fre~ 
quently runs into several thousands of dollars, but owing to 
the Government first lien it is often difficult for him to secu:re 
loans except at a rathe1· high Tate, the high rate of the region, 
accentuated by the fact of the first lien by the Government. 
He needs .as badly a any fa'l'iller does, even to a 'gl'eater degr_ee 
than the a\erage settler, the opportunity to make a farm loan, 
but he has been unable to do that heretofore because of the 
provi ion of the farm 1oan act that vrovides that the fat·m loan 
credit must be the first ·mortgage, and the Government first 
lien for reclamation stood in the way. Now, this bill as 
amended provides that Where unde1· the provisions of the farm 
loan act a loan could otherwise be ma-de in view df ull the cir
cumstances, a loan may be made notwithstanding the Govern
ment ·th·st lien for the construction charge. It will enable the 
man ·who purchased his land from an individual and who is 
-paying a high interest charge to secUTe the loan at a lower Tate 
of interest. It will enable the ettler who is upon the public 
land and who has ·gone ·into debt for his jmprovements to secure 
u loan to carry those improvements. The re ult of it will b~, 

· RS I see it, not only to reli.eve the settler tremendously 1 but 'to 
·make It ea ier for him 1to ~meet the 'Government obligations, 
·because it enables him to carry his other obligations at a lower 
rate of interest than he now pays. This is just what we at
tempted to do in the fiTst instance through another committee 
than the committee thnt reported this bill. In my opinion it 
will relieve the settlers greatly and aid in the collection of the 
sums due the Government. 

'Mr. 81\TELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MONDELL. 'If the gentleman will give me three .minutes 

more. 
Mr. ·KINKAID. I yield three minutes l:nore to 'the gentleman 

from Wyoming. 
Mr. 'SNELL. As 1 understand from your argument, thes.e 

-same debtors are paying a higher rate of interest because their 
credit is i'Oor? 

Mr. MONDELL. Their credit is poor only in this wa-y: No 
matter what a man's character or reputation may be, if there 
is a fiTst mortgage on · his -:real estate he is not in the best 
possible position anywhere to secure further credit. 

There is no reason why, having 'adopted a policy intended to 
aid the fanner by -ena·bling him -to secure a loan at a low rate, 
a lower rate than the 'Ordinary ·rate in the irrigation country
there is no reason why that opportunity should not be afforded 
to the farmer on the reclamation projects. There is, from the 
stantlpoint of tbe Go-vernment itself, the argument in favor of 
tloing this, because it makes it easier for the man who owes 
the Government for the construction charge on hi's land to meet 

·that payment by relieving him of a part of the interest charge 
he is now paying on other indebtedness. 

Mr. "SNELL. Then you would adTocate giving the poorer 
creditors Government money. That is the purpose and intent 
of this bill. That is your statement in regard to this bill. 

Mr. MONDELL. There is nothing to be drawn from what I 
bave said th'B.t justifies 'any ·such "Conclusion or opinion. Some 
of these lands are worth from $100 to $500 an ~ere. They have 
a reclamation charge against th-em .of from $50 or 60 to $70 
an acre. 'Many of these lands afford the very best security to 
the farm loan banks. 

-ntr. SNELL. Did you not make that statement that I called 
to your attention in the earlier part of your remarks, that these 

·were gene-rally poorer creditors who had to pay a higher rate 
t>f interest? I understood you to make it. 

Mr. 1\IONDELL. No. 'The gentleman from 'New Ycrrk is a ' 
'busine s man. 

'Mr. 'SNELL. Yes; and 1 try ·to exercise my business judgment' 
1-ight here. 

'Mr. MONDELL. rTbe inteTest charge 'is in orne districts too · 
high for anybody to pay and prosper 'fgrming. No man's credit 
is as good as it would be otherwise when all of his real estate is 
·subject to a fir t mortgage lien by the Government, and that 
fB true whether it be in Montana or in Arizona Ol' 'in New York 
State. 

'Mr. SNELL. But if that land is worth $500 an acre and you 
-say he owes only $50, I hould say he is of a good class of 
creditor and could borrow money at a cheap rnte on the valua~ 
tion of his land. I am against the letting out of the Government 
credit -at this time. 

Mr. MONDELL. Then if that is true we ought to have had 
no farm loan act. The fann loan act was intended to relieve the 
farmer 'from the high interest charge that be was otherwise r~ 
quired to pay. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. MONDELL. Yes. 
.Mr. WALSH. This will also 'furnish another excuse to the 

J>OOr farmer who is struggling along -and holding out his hands 
in supplication to Uncle Sam-another excuse why he can not 
J)ay his construction and reclamation charges, becau e he has a 
mortgage and pmst pay the interest on that. 

1\Ir. :M:ONDm.L. I have attempted to prove that it wiD de
prive him of some oft e argum-ent that he now has. -He is now 
paying on his local indebtedness a. higher rate than he will be 
compelled to pay if this bill passes. 

Mr. W .ALSH. Surely. 
'Mr. MONDELL. And to the extent that he is relieved it is 

easier for him to meet the Government obligation, and by the 
arne token 'he is depriv-ed to that extent o! the argument that 

he can not meet the Government obligation. 
l\1r. WALSH. Does the g-entleman think that these men will 

take a first mortgage under the provisions of this act from the 
faTm-loan bank and pay off in one payment all the construction 
and reclamation charges, and then have this 1irst mortgage run 
against the project? 

'Mr. MO~IDELL. No. "I do not think that is what they 
would do. 

1\Ir. ·wALSH. Of course, they will not. 
Mr. MONDELL. I do not know of any reason why they 

-should. 
Mr. CHI ffiBLOl\1. Do th~y do that now'? 
Mr. KINKAID. It should be expTessly stated that the right 

of the Government to coll~ first will not in any way be im
paired by any mortgage given or any lien otherwise incurred, 
even under the bill as it pas ed the Hou . Under the amend
ment reported here by the conferees, which is now an issu-e, tho 
Government's first lien is left intact -so long as the irrigation 
district -syst-em is not adopted. 

'Mr. 'WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for a 
. question'? 

Mr. KINKAID. I shall yield in a moment. Where the dis
trict system is adopted, "COllection will be made in the form ot 
taxes, and this tax lien will be paramount in favor of the Gov
ernment to any other lien, including a Federal farm loan mort~ 
gage lien. 

Mr. •HICKS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. KINKAID. Yes. 
Mr. HICKS. Is there any record in the past of the Govern

ment ever having collected any of these loans that have been 
·made? 

Mr. KINKAID. They have not been authori_zed by law, but 
the farm loan banks recommend this legislation to enable them 
to make tbe loans. 

Mr. HICKS. What percentage has been collected? 
fr. 'KINKAID. The Federal farm land banks have not been 

making such loans. 
Mr. HICKS. Under the reelamation projects some money 

must have been advanced. 
1\Ir. WALSH. Construction charges must have been ad

vanced. 
·1\Ir. KINKAID. Constl.-nction charges have been paid, cer~ 

tainly. The' Go\ernment has been repaid. About '$12,000,000 
has already been paid to the G<>vernment on construction 
charges. 

Mr. SI\"'"ELL. This will be a third lien on the land, will it 
not? The first is the tax lien and the second is the reclamation 
lien, and this will be the third lien? 

Mr. KINKAID. The tax and reclamation lien represent the 
same liability to the Government. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD, and I· desire to be informed how much time re
mains. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman has u ed 20 minutes. The 
gentleman from. Nebraska asks unanimous consent to extend his 
remarks in the RECORD. Is tbere objection? 

There wa no objection. 
Mr. HAYDEN. I make the ·same request, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Arizona makes the 

same request. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
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Mr. KINKAID. Mr. Speaker, I yield four minutes to the 

gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLACK]. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas is recognized 

for four minutes. 
Mr. BLACK. Mr. Speaker, in my judgment one of the most 

helpful and constructive laws that was ever enacted for the 
benefit of the farming interests of the United States was the 
farm loan act. Under that act more than $500,000,000 has 
already been loaned to the farmers in the several States on 
long terms and easy methods of payment and at a low rate of 
interest. Those loans are made possible by reason of the farm 
loan system being able to find a ready market for its bonds. 
The secret of the ability of the system to market these bonds 
readily is due to three things : First, the Farm Loan Board has 
been careful and conservative in its management; second, there 
has been a careful, painstaking system of inspection of the 
security tendered; and, third, the loans are all made as a 
first lien upon tpe land. The latter is one of the most important 
considerations. 

Mr. HAYDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLACK. Yes. 
Mr. HAYDEN. The gentleman means a first mortgage; it is 

not a lien in contradistinction to a tax lien. 
Mr. BLACK. That is, of course, understood. The loan of 

the farm land banks would not take precedence over a tax lien. 
·But we all understand that this reclamation lien on the part of 
the Government is not a tax lien ; it is a real, actual, existing 
first lien, and, in my judgment, when you open the door of the 
farm loan system to loans secured by second liens you are 
opening the way to make it possible to undermine the confi
dence of the im·esting public in the farm loan bonds. I do not 
believe there is a Member on the floor of the House that has the 
interests of the farmer more at heart than I have. I do not be
lieve there is a man who would more readily aid the western 
farmers in their reclamation projects along proper lines than I 
would, but I am not willing to take the responsibility of casting 
my vote in favor of a measure t:Q.at, if used as a precedent and 
followed up along other lines of admitting loans on second lien N' 
might seriously affect the ability to find a ready market for 
farm loan bonds. 

1\Ir. CHINDBLOM:. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLACK. Yes. 
Mr. CHINDBLOl\I. Why can not the farmer procure a loan 

and pay the reclamation project out of that loan so that his 
first mortgage would be a real first lien, with the reclamation 
project paid? 

1\Ir. BLACK. That would be practical in many cases, I have 
no doubt. 

Mr: Ci.IINDBLOM. They can do that now. 
1\fr. BLACK. They can do that now under the law. Take it 

in th State of Texas. Many loans are made in the farm loan 
system to pay off existing first liens, and the lien of the farm 
loan bank immediately becomes the "first mortgage. Under the 
present farm loan act a farmer in one of the reclamation dis
tricts could borrow money and apply the proceeds to extinguish
ing the reclamation lien, and the lien of the · farm loan bank 
would become then the first mortgage; but that is not what is 
desired. The thing this bill will do is to continue this reclama
tion lien, which is a first lien, without any impairment, and 
then let the farm loan banks take the second lien. I enter
tain a very serious doubt about the wisdom of doing that, and 
therefore I shall feel compelled to vote against this· conference 
report. 

Mr. KINKAID. Mr. Speaker, I yield four minutes to the 
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. STEAGALL]. 

Mr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I am in hearty accord with 
all the gentleman from Texas says as to the importance of 
protecting the farm loan system against any inroads that 
could be made on these securities and bonds which the land 
banks offer for sale to the public. But the mortgages contem
plated by the amendment now under consideration will have 
around them every afeguard that exists with regard to loans 
now authorized by the Federal farm loan act. We will have 
the same member of the Federal Farm Loan Board, the same 
directors of the land banks, all of whom have so far shown 
them elves to be conservative and competent, the same system 
of inspection that we now have, and the same limits as to the 
extent of the value of lands upon which the loans may be 
allowed. The law now provides that no loan shall be made 
for more than 50 per cent of the value of the lands and 20 per 

, cent of the value of all improvements. This provision will 
remain in full force and effect. 

This amendment specifically provides that any fixed charges 
upon the land in favor of the Government for improvement for 
redamation work shall be deducted from the amount which 

would otherwise be authorized to be loaned under the farm 
loan act. So that the land banks will not have any greater 
risk on any acre of land on which they may make a loan than 
they have now on land upon which loans have been made. 
Before any banks may loan a dollar on any land they must 
ascertain the. value; they can only loan 50 per cent of that 
value in any case, and in calculating the 50 per cent they must 
include the amount owed to the Government for reclamation 
work, so that when you get through you have no greater reason 
for doubting the security than you have under the law as it is 
to-day. Here is what it does: The law as it stands now dis
criminates against farmers who have lands on which reclama
tion work bas been done. The only purpose of this amendment 
is to remove the discrimination and put farmers who own land 
of this character upon the same basis as other farmers of the 
country and give them the same rights, making their land 
available for credit to the same extent and to the same propor
tionate value. The only thing is that the Government shall 
have the right to collect its claim for reclamation. There is 
no impairment of the security of the land banks to the extent 
of loans made by them. If it is safe to loan 50 per cent of the 
value of land, I do not see how it weakens one's security to 
loan a less amount and some one else loan the balance. 

l\Ir. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STEAGALL. Yes. 
Mr. BLACK. Does the gentleman from Alabama think the 

reclamation loan is not a real first lien? 
Mr. STEAGALL. Not at all. It is a first lien and it is so 

recognized. But this amendment specifically provides that when 
the farm loan banks determine the value of the land, and de
termine the amount which represents 50 per cent of its value, 
the extent to which it may loan money under the provisions of 
the farm loan act, they then deduct the amount due for rec
lamation work and loan the balance to make 50 per cent of 
the value. They take no more risk than they do on all other 
loans. The farm loan act fixed 50 per cent of the value of land 
and 20 per cent of permanent improvements as the value limit 
for loans. The amendment before us does not change this at 
all. It only provides that a portion of the 50 per cent of the 
value of lands may be advanced by the Government for recla
mation work, for w:hich the Government may take first lien 
upon the land. But the security of the land banks for the 
amounts loaned by them is the same as now provided. This is 
true, conceding that the system is administered in the same 
way · and as wisely as it has been administered heretofore. If 
it is administered with the arne care and caution as at present, 
the only thing that this amendment will do is to remove the 
discrimination that exists now again~ farmers who own land 
on which this reclamation work has been done. 

l\Ir. BLACK. Will the gentleman recall any other instance 
where the farm loan system makes loans where there is a first 
lien? 

Mr. STEAGALL. No; that is what this act is designed to 
correct. The original farm loan act provides that the Gov
ernment shall loan only to the value of 50 per cent of the land, 
and shall take a first mortgage. That is a good general rule, 
and it works all right in a general way and no hardship re
sults, but there are this character of farmers in the country
! have not seen the figures; the geuileman from Arizona has 
them and will furnish them. They embrace a large class 
who have these lands where improvement has been made by 
the GoYernment upon liberal terms, and this simply provides 
that these farmers shall be placed upon the same basis as all 
others. 

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. STEAGALL. Yes. 
Mr. OLIVER. I am in sympathy with the bill, but what is 

the difference in the terms for the repayment of the reclama
tion dues and amount that may be borrowed under the Federal 
farm loan act? In other words, has the farmer a longer time 
now in which to repay the amounts due as reclamation charges 
than be would have should be borrow and repay all outstanding 
claims from the Federal Farm Loan Board, and is the rate of 
interest on the reclamation charges different from that estab
lished by the Farm Loan Board? 

l\1r. STEAGALL. I am unable to give the gentleman all the 
provisions of law with reference to the funds expended by the 
Government, but I think he states the facts substantially as 
they are. 

l\Ir. OLIVER. l\Iy recollection is that there is no interest 
charge on the reclamation dues, and for that reason it would 
be unjust to require the farmer to borrow an amount on which 
he is now paying no interest. Is that correct? 

l\Ir. KINKAID. That is correct. 
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-l\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, will the .gentleman yield for ,a .for 'that ·priee at uny time under the hammer of an auctioneer, 
que tion? would not the Federal farm ·loan bank be perfectly sa'fe in mak-

.Mr. K'I:t\TKAID. I yield two more minutes .to the -gentleman Jing .a loan :of 450 ·or $75 ·an acre on such land? Wo11ld not that 
from Alabama. be a conservative loan? Under such circumstances bow could 

J.Ir. WALSH. We have now had .three different explanations. rthe Federal ·Farm •Loan Board lose anything? The gentleman 
Mr . . S:r-.1JDLL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman fr(}m Alabama :must .remember that :the Federal farm loan act provides ·that 

yield? .the ~ede:ral Farm !Loan ·Board ·may pay taxes and other charges 
1\fr. STEaGALL. Yes. against the ·aand •if the borrower does not pay •the same. We 
Mr. SNELL. The .gentleman made the statement that this have ·the same situation here .with Tespect to the reclamation 

does not remove any of .fhe limitations of safety -now carried ,charge. 
in the present law. Ir. ·wALSH. 'What sort of a comedy are we going to have 

Mr. TEAG.ALL. None -whatever, except ·this-- ·and how many acts •will there be to it if the farm loan bank 
1\ir. SJ\TELL. Oh, you. do except ·first mortgages, and that is should be req1Iired to foreclose its mortgage? 

the vital principle of the whole thing. ,Jf that does not remove 'Mr. HAYDEN. 'The !Federal land lbanks would go about it 
the .element of .safe y, then I do .not -know of any .WilY of in the ·same manner as they now proceed when it is necessary 

rdoing it. to foreclose a mortgage. 
Ir. STEAGALL. If the ,gentieman will follow what l !have 'Mr. ·WKLSH. They would have the tight to foreclose first, 

said he will see that when a 'loan -is made on land; as provided I but as a matter of fact they would collect second? 
ior in this .amendment, the Government will not have one dollar Mr. HAYDEN. No; they would collect the loan by selling 
.more risk than it takes on loans -under · the law· as it exists now· the land, and the ·purchaser would assume the reclamation 
Orily 50 .per cent .of the value of the land would still be loaned. charge. 
It does -not matter that ._pa-rt of this would be 1advanced by the Mr. KINK.A:ID. Mr. Spe-aker, I move .the _previous question 
Go ernment tfor reclamation work. on the conference report. · _ 

Mr. SNELL. Would savings banks •:rtemove that element of The previous question was ordered. 
safety which the gentJeman advocates .removing on Government "The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the confer-
loans here, or would any banking institution remove it? ·ence ·report. · · 

'Mr. STEAGALL. The .gentleman seems ,not to hav:e followed 
the .purpose of the farm 1oan act 1t is to limit the. amonnt that The question was taken, and the Speaker announced the 
may be loaned to 50 per cent of the value of the lana. Only "Ryes app~~~~d to 'have it.. . . 
'50 per cent of the value of the 1and could be l~aned unaer the' On a dtV1Sion Gdemandetl by, Mr ... SNELL) there were-ayes 57, 
amendment. Part of it would be advanced by the ·oovernment noes 12. . . 

•and the balance by the land banks. The secul'ity of the banks' Mr .. WALSH. Mr. ·Speake:.:, l make .. the pomt of .o:rder that 
-would be i:he same as at present. there 1s .no quorum present. . 

Mr. SNELL. Why ·did we put that in ,if 'it was not a safety, The SP~R. It.is.clear there 1s no quorum pr.esent. a:'~e 
-regulation? 'The gentleman atlmits that this removes that one Do?_rkeeper w1ll close the doors, .the . ~ergeant at ,Arms will 
safety regUlation. notify absen~ Members, a.nd .the Clerk ·will call the :roll. 

Mr. ·STEAGALL. Oh, no; it .does not remove it; on the con- The <Juestwn w.a.s taken; and .there were-yeas 243, nays 18, 
trary, it maintains it. . not votmg 169, as follows: 

Mr. SNELL. Very well, then, 1 shall agree with the ~entle- 1 ·YEA8-..243. 
man if we do not relieve .that .first mortgage. ' Almon Favrot Lazaro Rosenbloom 

Mr. KINKAID. i\fr. Speaker, I now yj.eld to the .gentleman I Andrew, Mass. Fish ,Leathel"Wood ·Ro dale 
from 'MassaChu etts [l\!r. W'A.I.SH.]. ~U'~ii;• Nebr. ~~~~~~;Id ~~·~~:ch ~;;d~rs, Tex. 

M:r. 'W:A.L H:' 1\!r. ·Speaker, -r wanted to ask the .gentleman Appleby Frear Linebarger Sandlin 
·from Nebraska which explanation of this so-called amendment f~~ !J~:ch ~~~~~rth ~~~g: ~~~. 
we are to take. We have the gentleman's version and the ver- ..Barbour Fuller Luoo Shaw 
sion of the gentleman from Arizona [Mr. HAYDEN], and now ,the , Bar.kley Fulmer Luhring Shelton 
gentleman from Alabama '[Mr. STEAGALL] comes forth with an 1 .Hell ~~~ -~c~rmtck ~~~rr: 
~xplanation to say that all these other charges are to be de-l -~f~~eney Garner McDuffie Slemp 
·ducted, and that, there.fbre, this does not make any difference ' Bland, Va. Garrett, Tenn. McKenzie . Smith, dah-o 
in the security which the Government has. 1 .Bond Garrett, Tex. McLaughlin, Mieh.Speak 

~owling Gensmah McLaughlin, 'Nebr.Sproul 
Mr. 'Kil\TKAID. Mr. Speaker, I do not know what seeming 'Box Oernerd Magee Steagall • 

conflict it ·is in the statements ·made by the two gentlemen which 1Brennan •Glynn Mapes Stedman 
· h d d Briggs Goodykoontz Merritt Steenerson the gentlem~n from Massachusetts, With is keen an rea Y Br(){)ks, 111• Graham, ·m. Michene-r Stephens 

·di cernment, has •in mind, 'but 1 -deem it not unlikely it is due · Brown, Tenn. Greene, Vt. Miller Stevenson 
to some mi understanding. JBut, as I understand the gentle- Browne, Wis. Griest Millspaugh toll 
man ft•om Arizona and the gentleman from Alabama, I regard .~~f!~~:~~ ~~:er ~g~~i~e ~~~er~~sh. 
both explanations as sound and in ·harmony with each other. . >Burrough.s Haray, Colo. Montoya Sumners, Tex • 

.. Mr. 'W A'LSH. .t\.nd •they are correct? Burtness Harrison Moore, Ill. ·Swank 

Mr. KINKAID. They are both correct, in my judgment. ~~~~i~1.~~: · ~!~/f:~ ~~g~:: ~~~0 t':U~ 
1\fr. WA!LSH. That isen marvelous piece of legislation. Here Cable Hayden Morgan Tey1or, N.J. 

we have two contrary · explanations, both of them correct, and -~fJ~ll, Kans. ~!lr~ick ~~nn ~::fJ;ek 
each used as an argument 'for the -passage of the bill. ·carew -Her ·ey 'Murphy Thomas 

Mr. OHINDBLOl\1. I am quite sure that the gentleman from Carter Hickey Nelson, Me. Thompson 
Nebraska aid that the- lien for the Teclamation ·projeet will Chalmers Hicks Nelson, A. P. Tillman 

· · h b Chandler, N.Y. Rimes Nelson, J. M. Timberlake rema1n as lt as een. Chandler, Okla. Hoch ·O'Brien ' Tineher 
Mr. 'iKINKAIB. Yes; with all the strength and all the in- Christopher on ·Hooker Ogden Towner 

tegrity-- Clouse Huddleston Oldfield Tucker 
Cole, 'Iowa Hukriede Oliver j'yson 

1\fr. CHINDBLOM. 1And with the priority? Cole, Ohio ~acoway Overstreet Underhill 
Mr. KINKAID. Fundamental integrity that it has now. Collier James 'Paige V ile 
Mr. CHINDBLO'l\1. And with the same priority? Colton · Jetreris, Nebr. Parker, N.Y. Ve tal 

C()unally, Tex. Johns11n, Ky. Parks, Ark. Vin on 
l\1r. :KINKAID. The · ame priority. Cooper, Ohio Johnoon, Mi s. Patterson, 'Mo. :voigt 
.Mr. CHINDBLOM. Does the gentleman from ATizona agree eooper, Wis. Jdbn on, S.Dak. Pou Walters 

.to that? • Crisp Jones, Tex. •Pringey Wruwn 

Mr. IH.A.'YDEN. Yes; 1 fully agree to that. &~~Y ·t~~~~ll ~Mll ,;;!"~~ 
.Mr. OIDNDBLOM. That the lien for the reclamation project Davis, Minn. Ketcham Radcliffe Webster 

will have the same priority as it has now? ,Davis, Tenn. ..Kincheloe Raker Wb eler 
M-r. HA.YDE1N. Certainly. ·~~P ey IFn~aid 1'::-:ger :;~U:; ~~~s. 
Mr. CHINDBLOM. After we •have made a first mortgage a :Denison K1s e1 Rayburn Williams 

;prior priority? Dougbton Kline,J>a. Reed, W.Va. ·W~lliamson 

Jlo~!~· ~~nAI~E~en~~~:~:·a~~~~mo~0;h~ ~~~~~ ~~i~~~~a~ ~~~~l -~fg~n -i~y~s ;~::~Ind. 
rthe .total .value the .amount of the reclamation lien. For in- Dupre Lampert Roach W-right 
stance, on .the Salt River project the Teclamation charge is $64 Elliott ~~~d ~g~f!~on ~lt!:t 
an acre. T.here is not .an acre of that land that is not worth ~fr~~ld .Lar en, ·oa. •Rogers Young 
$200. It that is the market -price of it, if 'the land can .be sold .Faust .Lawrence .Rose 

• 
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Black 
Burton 
Chindblom 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Fenn 

NAYS-18. 
Freeman Moores, Ind. 
Gallivan Newto.n, Minn. 
Husted Norton 
Layton Parker, N. J. 
Lowrey Snell 

NOT VOTING-160. 
Aekerman Dunn Kline, N.Y. 
Anderson Dyer Knight 
Ansorge Echols Kreider 
Atkeson Edmonds Kunz 
Bacharach Ellis Langley 
~:~:bead Fairchild La.rson, Minn. 

F ess Lea, Calif. 
Beedy Fields Lee, N.Y. 
Be.gg Fisher Linthicum 
Benham Focht Little 
Bixler Foster Logan 
Bland, Ind. Frothingham McArthur 
Blanton Gilbert McClintic 
Boies Goldsborough McFadden 
B.owers Gorman McLaughlin, Pa. 
Brand Gould McPherson 
Britten Graham. Pa. McSwain 
Brooks, Pa. Green, Iowa MacGregor 
Burdick Greene, Mass. Madden 
Burke Griffin Maloney 
Butler Hardy, Te.x~ Mann 
Campbell, Pa. Dawes Mansfield 
Cannon Henry Martin 
Clague Hill Mead 
Clark, Fla. Rogan Michaelson 
Classon Hudspeth Mills 
Cockran Hun Mudd 
Codd Hun:J1lhreys Newton, Mo. 
Collins !Hutebicson Nolan 
Connell Ireland O'Connor 
Connolly, Pa. Jeffers, Ala. Olpp 
Copley John on, Wash. Osborne 
Coughlin Jones, Pa. Padgett 
Cr.ago Kahn Pal:k, Ga. 
Cramton Kearns Patterson, N. J. 
Crowther Kelley, Mich. Perkins 
Cullen Kelly, Pa. Pet·lman 
Dallinger Kennedy Petersen 
Darrow Ki-ess Porter 
Dickinson Kindred Rainey, Ala. 
Dominick Kirkpatrick Rainey, Ill. 
Drane Kitchm Ransley 
Drewry Kle.czka Rea vis 

SG the conference report was agreed to. 
The Clerk announced the following-pairs~ 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Treadway with Mr. Cockran. 
Mr. ~e with Mr. 1\feClintie. 

Stafford 
Tinkham 
Walsh 

Reber 
Reece , 
Reed, N.Y. 
Riordan 
Rodenberg 
Rucker 
Ryan 
Sabath 
Sande1·s, Ind. 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Scball 
Sears 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Sinclair 
Smith, Mich. 
Smithwick 
Snyder 
Stiness 
Strong, Pa. 
Sullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Taylor, Tenn.
Tilson 
Treadway 
Upshaw 
Vare 
Volk 
Volstead 
Ward,N. Y. 
Ward, N. •C. 
Wingo 
Winslow 
Woodru.fr 
Wo(}ds, Va. 
Woodyard 
Wurzba.ch 
Zihlman 

Air. 0 borne with Mr. Campbell •of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Beedy with Mr. Rainey of Illinois. 
Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania with Mr. Field.s. 
Mr. Reed <)f New York with Mr. Cullen. 
Mr. Kiess with Mr. Bankhead. 
Mr. Boies with Mr. Humphreys. 
Mr. Olpp with 1\fr. Kitchin. 
l\lr. Butler with 1\Ir. Wing"O. 
Mr. Frothingham with Mr. Sears. 
Mr. Wurzbach with Mr. Goldsborough. 
Mr. Cpnnony of Pennsylvania with Mr. Rucker. 
Mr. Strong of Pennsylvania with l\lr. Fisher. 
Mr. Michaelson with Mr. Clark of Florida. 
Mr. Winslow with l\lr. Martin. 
Mr. McArthur with Mr. Brand. 
Mr. Maloney with 1\Lr. McSwain. 
Mr. Coughlin with Mr. Logan. 
Mr. Smith of Michigan with Mr. Smithwick. 
Mr. Burke with Mr. Upshaw. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana with Mr. Kunz. 
Mr. Greene of Massachusetts with Mr. Sabath. 
Mr. Vare with Mr. Lea of California. 
:ur. Sanders of Indiana with Mr. Griffin. 
Mr. Hogan with .Mr. Hawes. 
Mr. Kennedy with Mr. Drewry. 
Mr. Gorman with Mr. Hudspeth. 
Mr. McPherson with Mr. Kindred. 
Mr. Shreve with Mr. Sullivan. 
Mr. Hutchinson with Mr. Linthicum. 
~1r. Connell with Mr. Woods of Vli.rginia. 
Mr. Ellis with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Newton of .Missouri with Mr. Riordan. 
Mr. Kahn with Mr. Drane. • 
Mr. Dickinson with Mr. Collins. 
Mr. Atkeson with ir. Mead. 
Mr. Dunn with Mr. ()'Connor. 
Mr. Volk with Mr. Ward of North Carolina. 
Mr. Woodruff with 1\ir. Jeffers of Alabama. 
Mr. F·oster with Mr. Dominick. 
Mr. Patterson of New Jersey with Mr. Park of Georgia. 
Mr. Snyder with Mr. Taylor of Arkansas. 

Mr. Kearn-s with Mr. Padgett. 
lVlr . .Bacharach with Mr. Mansfield. 
Mr. Ackerman with M~:. Gilbert. 
Mr. Perlman with Mr. Blanton. 
Mr. Bixler with M.r. Rainey of Alabama. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present The Doorkeeper will 

open the doors. 
CONFERENCE REPORT-POST OFFICE APPROPRIA.TION .BILL. 

Mr. SLEl\'.IP. :ur. Speaker, I present a conference report on 
the Post Office appropriation bill for printing ·under tile ru!es. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
A hill (H. R. 9859) making appropriations for the Post Office De· 

partment f.or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for -Other pur~ 
~~~ ' 

The SPEAKER. Ordered printed under the rule. 
PERMISSION TO SIT DURING THE SESSIONS OF THE HOUSE. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the District of Oolum'bia Oorpmittee may sit this afternoon dur
ing the session of the House. 

"The SPEAKER. Is ther_e objection. [After a pause.] The 
Chairs hears none. 

ORDER OF BUSINES.S. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House on the matter of procedure. 

The SPEAKER. Tbe ,gentleman from Wyoming a.sks unani
mous consent to address the House on a matter of !}.rocedur.e. 
Is there objection? [After a panse.] The Chair bea:rs none. 

Mr. l\10NDELL. Mr. Speaker, I feel that in a way I owe an 
apology to the Re-use. I have endeavor..ed to serve the House 
by giving notice in .advance as far as it coulrl be done and .as . 
accurately as it could be done, relative to the order .of business. 
The program as outlined for this week included the cousider
ation of District business and conference reports to-day, taking 
up the so-called "scrapping bill" to-morrow, and the pay bill the 
latter of the week. Since thatprogramwasmade it has developed 
that it is not convenient for th<>se who are in -Charge of these mat
ters to take up District •business or more than one conference re
port to-day, and owing to my -desire-a desire .shared, I am sure, 
by .all Members-to accommodate th~ gentleman from Pennsyl
vania IMr. BuTLER] in the matter of the .scrapping bilf, and to 
bring that bill up if possible when he is abl-e to be here, it was 
not deemed wise to bring up the .scrappin.g bill to-day, and in
stead the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] will present 
a rule under which we will consider the pay bill. I know that 
there are some gentlemen who .are somewhat disrommoded by 
this change in the program and I regret it. I ·would not have 
thought of making it if it were not for conditions which make 
it absolutely necessary. Now, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from 
Kansas [Mr. <1w:PBELL1 having arrived [applause], I yield 
the floor. 

l\lr. CA...l\1PBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, under the circum
stances I submit a privileged report from the Committee :on 
Rnles. 

The SPEAKER. The gentl-eman from Kansas submits a: 
privileged report, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Holl.Se Resolution 331 (Rept. No. 990). 

Regoltued~ That immediately upon the adoption of this resolution it 
shall be in order to move that the House resolve itsel! into the Com
mittee of the Who1e House on the state of the Union for the consider
ation of H. R. 10972J. a bill to readjust the pay and allowances of the 
commis io.ned and eruisted personnel of the Ar-my, Navy, Marine Corps, 
Coast Guard, and Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health 
Service. . 

The consideration of this bill thus made in ord~r shall not displace 
bu mess provided for on special days. 

fr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, this brings before 
the House for consideration what is known -as the pay biU, 
re01·ganizing and reclassifying the pay of the :naval, military, 
and related organizations mentioned in the resolution. On the 
1st of -Iuly this year, if this bill does not become a law, the 
pay of all of these organizations will revert haek to the law of 
1908, which under present corulitions of living would make 1t 
practically impossible fQi' the Army and Navy and the Marine 
Corps, and the other activitie connected with them, to ·exist at 
all. It is said that this bill grading and reorganizing pay 
will make a general reduction m the pay of the forces referred 
to belo-w what they are under the present Budget expen es. l 
reserve tp~ ... ~emainder ·of my time. 

Mr. GA.lillER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I would •ra ther not discuss -the 

merits of the bill becanse of a lack of definite technical infor-
mation. • 
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l\Ir. GARNER. I do not expect to ask the gentleman about 
the merits of the bill. I would like to ask the gentleman, 
however, when we may expect to consider the river and harbor 
bill? 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I have no information to give 
the gentleman from Texas on that subject 

l\Ir. GARNER. The gentleman from Wyoming was just say
ing that this bill was taken up to-day tmexpectedly on account of 
District business not being ready, and I was wondering if the 
river and harbor bill could · not be taken up to-day instead of 
tllis. inasmuch .us some were not satisfied with. the taking up of 
tllis bill. · · 

l\Ir. 'V ALSH. Has the gentleman some peculiar and recent 
information in regard to the rivers? 

1\ir. GAHNER I have a general interest in the development 
of rivers and harbors in thi~ country. Not one dollar .goe to 
the dL trict that I repre ent, but I do believe in the character 
of the legislation, and I had hoped that the gentleman would 
t ake up the bill. 

1\fr. l\IONDELL. What does the gentleman have reference to? 
l\Ir. GARJ\'ER. To the river and harbor bilL 
Mr. MONDELL. It is anticipated that it will be taken np 

just as soon as it is possible to dispose of the various matters 
of legislation now before us, and I hope next week. 

Mr. GARNER. The gentleman made the statement week be
fore last that it would likely come up this week, and it i now 
liable to go over for anothet· week. and I thought that pos
sibly we could get from the gentleman from Kansas a state
ment, if not from llie gentleman from Wyoming, as to when it 
would come up. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. We have gone along teadily with the busi
ness before the House. 

l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kan ·a,, l\Ir. Sp('aker, I reserve the re
mainder of my time, and I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT]. 

M1~ GARHErrT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I yield 15 mm
utes to the gentleman from Tenne._see [1\fr. BYRNS]. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, the papers this 
· morning carry quite an extensive report made by the Director 

of the Budget acting for the President, as to the alleged savings 
and economies made by the Bureau of the Budget and the ad
ministration during the present fiscal year. I under ·tand that 
report was prepared and many copies of it placed in the hands 
of newspapers at least five or ix days ago, with the under
standing that it be released for publication this morning. 

The director states in the report that he is submitting it in 
response to a resolution introduced in this House, and only for 
that purpo e, but the Vf:'ry fact that he placed the report in the 
hands of the newspapN . five or ix day ago and gave no notice 
or intimation to the Members of the House as to what was 
contained in it until to-day, when they read it in the new papers, 
shows that, true to form, he wa~ more anxious to make the 
report to the new. ·papers and to the public than he was to give 
the alleged information to Congress. 

I hav~ not had opportunity to make a very thorough examina
tion of the report, nece sarily in view of the few hours I have 
had in which to analyze it, but uch analysis as 1 have made 
shows that the facts and figure stated therein are plainly 
mi leading. 

It will be recalled that in January the President of the 
United States, accepting the figures of the D)rector of the 
Budget, announced to the country that $136,000,000 had been 
aved during the fi1· t ix months of the present fiscal year. 

1.\lr. MADDE~. Did he not say $112,000.000 for the year? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tenne see. He did so state in a previous 

statement, but he declared in January that it amounted to 
$136,000,000. . . 

Ou February 9 I introduced a resolution a~king the President 
to give orne details of tho e savings, becau e hi statement 
was mo t general and ambiguous in its terms. The <:hairman 
of the Committee on Appropriations promptly sent that reso
lution to the President, with the request that he. comply and 
give the information, if it wa not incompatible with 1Jle public 
interest . I have understood that the Director of the Budget 
immediately ent out calls to the various departments and 
bureaus of the Government and that his immense force of 
accountants has been very busily engaged for the last three 
months in the efl.'ort to show just where those savings exist. 
Naturally one would have supposed that the Director of the 

. Budget, having prepared the figures for the President, would 
have had upon the records of his bui·eau the f\gures which 
would have enabled him to furnish the information to the Con
t'I'e s and the country within 2-4 hours or less. But not until 
tt>-daJ, exactly three mo~ths from the time that re:;:olution was 

introduced, do we have the report of the Director of the 
Budget. 

Now, what does he say with reference to those alleged sav
ings? He makes this statement by way of apology, I may say, 
for the statement i sued by the President and which was broad
casted all over the country in January: 

It should be understood that this sum of $135,942,975.01 represents 
reducti?ns, some of whic.b are real savings and some of which can not 
be cons.tdered a saving. . Part of these reductions are simply po tponed 
expend1 ture . 

~l'hat i practically an a.dmission of the charge that wa made 
at the time that the sums claimed did not represent saving 
but represented postponement of payment by the Government 
until the next fiscal year. 'Whatever he may mean · by this 
juggling of words, it is a plain confes ·ion and admi sion of the 
charge made that there was no real saving effected, as was 
stated at that time. The Director of the Budget tate that-

The reduction in ordinary expenditure for the operation of the 
routine of government generally subject to Executive control in 1922, 
as compared with 1921, will be, therefore, in the neighborhood of 
$907,500,000. 

It mu~t be note<l in this statement that be takes credit for a 
reduction of $712,594,513.32 in Army expenses. He further 
takes credit for $192,041,835.58 by way of a reduction of naval 
expenditures. And he takes further credit of $56,795,268.26 
reduction in expen es of the Shipping Board when we all know 
that that reduction was brought about by the completion of the 
immense ship-construction program which wa inaugurated 
during the war. These three items alone amount to $961,431,-
617.16, showing by his own figures that the actual expenditures 
for the operation of the routine busines of the Government has 
been increased rather than reduced. 

Everyone knows that in 1921 the Army consisted of over 
f>OO,OOO men an~ that we had a very large Tavy as a hang 
over of the war. It i ridiculous to ay that the administra
tion is entitled to take credit for its reduction to something like 
a peace basis. It i equally absurd for the Director of the 
Budget to take credit as a saving for the reduction of the great 
force of clerks which was required during the war. In addi
tion to this there were large war hang overs in 1921, which, as 
a matter of course were dispensed with in 1922, and the cost 
of the neces ary supplies for the Government ha been greatly 
reduced, as we all know. And this fact further ju tifie the 
charge of gro sand inexcusable extraYagance on the part of the 
administration in the ordinary civil activitie of the Govern
ment, which, as I have shown, the report of the Director of 
the Butiget shows on its face has been very ub ·tantially in
creased rather than reduced. Why, ns a matter of fact, the 
report shows that there has been an actual increase of ex
penditure in the President' · own office in 1922 over the ex
penditures made in 19Z1. 

It ha been said that figures will not lie, but everyone knows 
that they may be juggled with, and even a ca ual examination 
of the imme-nse array of figur(fS by the very large accounting 
force of the Bureau of the Budget-and which it took that 
bureau three months to compile--show that the figqre have 
been manipulated in an effort to mislead the public into the 
belief that some economy has been effected by this administra
tion. In this connection it should not be forgotten that the 
appropriation for the year 1921 were made by a Republican 
Congre s, because the Republicans had a majority in both the 
House and the Senate at that time. 

Savings by the administration can only con ist, as I have 
had occasion heretofore to say, of fund which have been 
saved from appropriations theretofore made by Congre to 
carry on the Government during the fiscal year for wbich they 
were made. 

Congre s fixes the amount which in its judgment will be 
sufficient to carry on the routine operations of the Government 
for the fiscal year for which the funds are appropriated, and 
that is the sum which a Republican Congre fixed when it 
made the appropriations for 1922; and yet in tead of there 
being sar'ing from those sums thi ongress has had ub
mitte<l to it three different estimates for deficiency appropria
tions, one, as you will re all, in Augu t, one in November, and 
one in March of this year, and all in this ru cal year. The total 
estimate of tho e three bills amounted to $477,664,637.62. 
Congress actually appropriated by way of deficienci $292,733,-
916.74 to meet the deficiencies incurred in the executive de
partments of this Government during the fi cal year 1922, and 
of which less than five million , as I now recall, was for prior 
fiscal years. 

If tbere had been any uch savings as ar claimed by the 
Director of the Budget, the query naturally arises as to why 
it was nece sary to make these large deficiency appropriations 
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bY- way of supplement to the amount- arigiiially appropriated were s~ing- only,-$2,'000;000'; but' the director of the bureau goes 
by Congress for this. fiscal year. Why could' not the savings ahead· and' attempts- to fool the J!eOPle with the statement that 
have been used to meet them? You· and l.k"Tiow they'"would have· they are sa:ving $30,000,000'. 

een so applied if they had actually existed. To· say other- - :r wish the Associated Press, in carrying its statement this 
wise i to accuse- the administi'atierr of an utter lack of busi- morning, could have carried this statement to the public. I 
nes acumen. E\·en. with these supplemental appropriations wistr they could carry another statement showing what this 
the Secretary of the Treasury, in a letter dated April 14' arrd ' statement of· alleged savings- c-ontained . . I read on the front 
forwarded to the Finance Committee o:t tl're S-enate·, stated that page ot·· this paper, in the report of the usually correct Asso
he would only be able to avoid a deficit on June 30 of this- year ciated Press,· the statement that ' only such parts of these re
by po tponing until the next fiscal year payment of some $200',- ductions as aTe- real savings, and not postponed expenditures, 
ooo,ooe by way of governmental obligationg; andJ the fact- that are in-cluded in the general estimate of-sa:vings/' and that con· 
he bad postponed th-ose obligations w011ld probably result in a . elusion_ is fairly justified from the statement of the Director 
surplus on June 30 ot about 47 000,000. • of the- Budget Bureau: which is in printed form this morning~ 

But. my friends, that surplus if· it' shall exist does not show Let us loO"k at the statement ot the savings in reserve! The 
econom Or' a saving- on the part of the administration, be-cause largest single item in the Interior Department is $15,000,000 
we are carrying into next year, aecording: to the express state- · for uension . Was that· a saving?' Do you .not know that pen
ment of the· Secretary of the· Treasury; $200,000,00(1 of obliga- s:i:ons a1-e fixed by law, and that the reason the department 
tions that properly ought· to be taken care of during- ~e pending estimated the $-15,000,'000 would not be expended is that the 
fiscal y ar. Bureau- of-Pensions is behind in its investigation of Spanish-

Mr. MADDEN. 1\rr: Speaker, will the gentleman yield there Ame~carr War-cases.? Yau know that payments in those cases 
for a question-'!' will date back to the time when the am>lications were filed. 

:Y'r. BYRNS: of Tennessee. In a moment if I have time. My The persons entitled to pensions are speeified..l'>y law. The bu
time is very limited. I have not· the time that I wanted and reau is behind with its work and estimated $;15,000,000 would 
expeeted to have. not' be sp-ent before July 1. Latm· they caught up to some ex-

The administration banks heavily on the credulity of the tent and withdrew about half of this. If the~ catch up, all will 
American people, for a reduetion of taxes is- the only test as to be spent And ttrey claim there is saved under the. compensa
wl1etbel"' or not the-re has been a reduction in expenditures. tiorr for the World War veterans $35,000,000~ · Does he mean 
The plain faet is there has been no reductiQn or taxes by this ·_ that he is- going to take from the- veterans of the World War the 
Con~rress except that carried in the revenue bill on the big compensation they are entitled' to? ' You know that he does not; 
trust and the multimfllionaires or this country. [Applause.] that it is merely a juggling· ot· figures, and th-at money is cer
The vast body of the taxpayers have- had no relief, and r sub- t~rirr to be spent ll they. catch up with their work it will be 
mit, whatever may be the opinion of the adtninistnrti-on and of spent before July 1. If they do not, it will be. spent after 
the· Director of the · Budget as- to the credulity of' the< American July 1. 
people, they are not going to- believe and no one can convinee r hold in my hand a report of the Cammissioner of Pen
them ot the fact that there· ha\e been any avings during- this sions, which says f'or ·the year 1920 their estimate was $2.79,
fiscal year· by this administration when they are confronted 000,000 and' tfie expenditures:- were only $259';000,000. In other 
with their tax statemeu1:' which shows ·that there has been no words, before General Dawes was ever heard of they saved 
reduction in the ammmt of money tliat must be taken from $20,000,060. When he exerts what he calJs executive pre sure 
their pockets' in order to meet the ordina-ry running expenses of he sav-es only $15,000,000, an.d finally reduces. it t{i) $9,000,000. 
the- Governm~nt. We would save more if' we never heard of Itim. [f.aughter.] 

I have said this much in reply ta the" statement of the Diree- Now, as to the Department of' State. Tliere is an alleged 
tor of the Budget As r stated at the outset, I have- ltad · n{) saTI.ng of a little over a million dollars. The largest single item 
opportunity to thoroughly examine that report carefully, but is $750,000 payment to Colombia under the treaty o:t'1909. In 
even a casual examination will show that the claims which he other words, back in 1909, $750,000 was appl'owfa,ted. Colom
makes of reducing 1921 expens are ba ed on the reduction bia refused to accept it Director Dawes saxs it is saved t~ 
which was made in the Army and Navy by this Congress and by year. If it was a saving this year, it has been a saving every 
the reduction in the expenses of the Shipping Board, brought year for the past 12 years, and we have saved $9,000,000 out of 
about by the completion of its construction program. [Ap- thts $750,000 fund. 
plause.] District of Columbia. Now, this statement of' General Dawes 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman would be a: joke book if it were not serious in its effort to mis-
from Tennessee has expired. • . lead ' the publlc. There. is a saving of $100,000 for what? \Var 

Mr. GARRETT ' of Tennessee-. Mr. Speaker, I yield the re- emergency improvements. One. hundred thousand: dollars was 
mainder of my time to the gentleman from S'"outh Carolina appropriated for the Disb·ict- of Columbia to repair streets 
[Mr. BYRNES]. around the Army and Navy buildings constructed' during tbe 

The S-PEAKER pro tempore. Th-e gentleman from S'outh war; The Treasury could not pay out a doliar of it after the 
Carolina ie-- recognized for 15 minutes. end of the war. It was not spent during tlie war under the 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. :Mr. Speaker and' gentle- Demo·cratic administration; they didn't spend a dollar of it, 
men of the Ifouse, I am.. in favor of the pending rnie because I and it-remains on the books. General Dawes says he has saved 
believe-that the bill which it makes in order will effect a reduc- it this year when there could not have been a dollar of it paid 
tion in the expenses of the military services- this year, and I out of the Trea sury on any voucher. Who did he save it 
want to urge upon the House that there is a necessity for such from? 
reduction of expenditures, notwithstanUing the fact that the Legislative. You do not know it, but he says that be saved 
newspapers of this morning might lead you to believe otherwise. $25,000 out of the salaries of Members of Congress. Who did not 

The fact is that on July 19, 1921, the Director of the Budget get tfieirs? [Laughter.] The only way it could be saved was 
Bureau issued a statement claiming a sav-ing, as my- friend when some Member.. of Congress died. Did he kill them? Arul 
from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] stated, of· $112,000,000. Of this aT- yet he claims that he saved that amount. I said it was a joke 
leged saving, the largest single item was the saving claimed for book. [Laughter.] . 
the Treasury Department ot $30-,000,000. A few days· there- Recently the- Director- evidently demanded additional figures. 
after I learned' that on the: same day this absurd claim was The departments were spending the money they had promi eu _ 
published, to wit, July 19, 1921, the representative. of the to sm-e. So the War Department came across. with an addi
Budget Bureau in the Treasury Department wrote a lette to tiona! sating in rivers and harbors aPI~ropriations of $12,
the subordinate chiefs stating that an analysis of the statement 000,000. Now, these funds remain available until spent, and to 
of savings furnished by them in respon e to Budget Circul'ar claim this amount as a saving requires colossal nerve. 
No. 1 showed there had been an actual saving of only $2,00"0,000, In the Treasury Department there is a permanent appropriu
and to offset this they bad requested deficiencies of more than tion to repay importers where there is an excess of deposits. 
_$50,000,000, and demanded that they make some further evi- Each year the department estimates how much will be_ spent dur
denee of saving in their departments. Notwithstanding- the ing the year. To please GeneTal Dawes, I assume, they told him 
fact that the Director of the Budget Bureau knew this, that they would spend $1,700,000 less than they first· estimated. · 
there was· no saving of $30,000,000 in the Treasury Depart- Of com·se, the law req_uires them to make these repayments, 
ment; as claimed bY. him, as is proved by the letter of bis own and they-- will be made, there being no limit to the amount 
repre entative, time after time he has reiteTated the statement; available,. and the reduction in the guess as to how much will 
and now, six months later, be includes in a statement o.f esti- be spent will not make the amount greater or less. 
mated savings this same $30,000,000. The Budg~t representa- He says- that- $7,500 was saved out of an appropriation for 
tive in the Treasury in effect advised the chiefs of bureaus the widow or Senator Proctor, or Vermont. Away back in 1908 
that- they could not fool him; that he knew that- at best' they wh'en- Senator Proctor died' this money was appropriated for 
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his widow. She declined to accept it, and the good lady has 
long since gone to her reward. It remained upon the books 
to ·her credit, but" Jiobo~y else could get it, and General Dawes 
·ay he saved it this year. Who was trying to get it? [Laugh

ter.] 
Po· t Office. There is an alleged saving in the appropriation 

for extra clerks and for transportation of mails. Under the 
Republican administration you have destroyed the business of 
the country, and the post-office bu iness was reduced, and it 
you did not reduce the expenditures for carrying on the re
duced business of the post office• you ought to be kicked out 
before the general eiection this fall. · 

Here is the Shipping Board saving. Think of the Shipping 
Boar~ saving anything. [Laughter.] If any gentleman wants 
to be amused, just read this Shipping Board saving. It is 
figured out as a saving of 1922, $96,407,509. How _does he arrive 
at it? Listen to this: "A recent analysis of the department 
bows cash lo ·s in operation for the fi ·cal year 1921, $148,-

000,000. The operating losses for the current year are estimated 
at $52,000,000, which is the actual operation for eight months, 
and a close estimate for the remaining four months, and the 
saYing is therefore estimated at the sum of $96,000,000." In 
otller word , if they continue to run at a los , they save money. 
Think of the business man who ays, I have only lost $52,000,000 
this year as against $148,000,000 last year, and I have there
fore saved $96,000,000. That is saYing money in a ~Yay that 
only the Bureau of the Budget can do it. It show that the 
Bureau of the Budget has been transformed from a bureau for 
the ollection of information to a bureau for the distribution 
of bunk. [Laughter and applause.] 
· Pay of the Army. When I introduced an amendment -fixing 
the Army at 150,000 men they said it could not be reduced to 
thi. figure before October 1, and they fixed the appropriation 
for the larger Army up until October 1. But we gave the boys 
the right to apply for a discharge, and they did apply for dis
charge~ ; they got out in a hurry, long before October 1, and 
they c nld not spend the money because the boys were out o:t 
the Ar:·ly. Against the protest of the Republican House or
ganizatbn and against the written protest of the President 
we sawd this $2,000,000, and then it i claimed the saving 
should J·e credited up to General Dawes and the President. 

Vocational Board. We appropriated money ·for the Voca
tional Board based on the appropriation of the States. The 
National CJvernment could not spend a dollar more than the 
State f;pen<l.c:, and because some States have not put up their 
funds tller ... is an amount unexpended in this fund which no 
official of the General Government has any discretion in saving. 
I wish the gc1tlemim from Oklahoma [Mr. CARTER] would read 

. the list of alleged savings that are made in the Indian Bureau. 
It looks like an advertisement of the Piggly Wiggly stores. 
[Laughter.] /~nd item after item includes funds that remain 
available durin~ the next year and will be spent. Why, we 
are going to sa ,.e $19,000,000 in the Treasury Department in 
the Supervising Architect's office. On what? On public build-

"ings. Back in 1913 we passed a public building bill, and be
cause they can not get anybody to take the contracts for some 
buildings for the amount of money then appropriated, on ac
count of the increased cost, it remains on the books. Therefore 
we have saved $19,000,000 because we can not get anybody t~ 
take the contract until we enact legi lation increasing the limit 
of cost. 

Then there is the Panama Canal. Why, my friends, he has a 
saving in here of $19,674 in the original appropriation for dig
ging a canal from the Atlantic t~ the Pacific Ocean, appropri
ated when the proposition was first urged for digging a canal 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. He says it i saved 
because it was not spent this year. How could it be spent? 
In what way could he dig a canal from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific Ocean for $19,000? The money could be spent for no 
other purpose. For years it has been on the book , and if it is 
on the books, then he has saved it this year. 

Then we have censorship for foreign mails in the Panama 
Canal Zone, where we have saved $53,205 this year. Evidently 
he has not heard that the espionage act is no more, and we 
could not &pend it. Because it was not spent and could not be 
spent, the Director of the Budget says be saved $53,000. Anrl 
the worst of it all is he seems to have induced the President to 
believe it, and he has given circulation to these absurd claims 
of &avings. 

1\fr. HARDY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. I am .sorry that I can not. 
There is $100.000 saved in enlarging tl;le Capitol Grounds. Do 
you remember in the distant past that appropriation was made 
fo1· enlarging the Capitol Grounds? It. has been on the bOQks, 

and it stays there. Therefore, it is saved out of the current 
appropriations this year. I wish my friend from Kentucky, 
Ben Johnson, were here, because it would bring back memories 
of the past to him. The trouble with this statement is that it 
goes throughout the country and &orne people are misled by it. 
They are misled into believing that there is a saving of $112,-
000,000, no~ increased to $135,000,000, when there is not ally 
saving, and, as a matter of fact~ it is only a saving on paper. 
It is nothing but a political saving; it will never relieve the 
taxpayer. 

The President announced to the country that we will thi year 
reduc~ our expenditures $1,600,000,000 below the expenditure 
for the last fiscal year. Well, the expenditures for the Ia t fiscal 
year which ~ere authorized by a Republican Congre s were 
the large t ever authorized in time of peace in the history of 
the counh·y. If now, four years after the war, there was not 
a tremendous r !duction in expenditures there would be little 
hope fqr he pre ervation of the Government. 

1\ly regret is that the Pre ident in issuing this tatement did 
not call attention to the fact that for the year 1916, the last 
year prior to our entering the war when we were engaged· in 
mea ures of preparednes , our expenditures did not amount 
to more than $1,115,000,000, and that the estimate he now 
makes as to expenditures this year is $3,922,372,030 or 2, 07,-
881,326 more than was spent under the Democratic admini tra
tion for the last fiscal year prior to the war. 

I regret that he did not call attention to the fact that while 
the Budget Hurea u claim the. e bogu . a vings of 136,000 000, 
the fact is that the same department have to date ·ecuretl 
from the Congress deficiencies or supplemental appropriations 
amounting to $37-!,691,040.65. 

The Secretary of the Treaemry does not keep up with this 
political game. He issued a statement that we at·e facing a 
deficit, and then along comes General Dawes, who ays that 
we have saved a billion and a half dollars. The President, if 
he ha any confidence in him at all, ought to urge the Con
gress to declare a dividend to the taxpayers of America, and 
we would all be entitled to a share. I favored the Bureau of 
the Budget. There was real work for the Director of the 
Budget to do, but the Bureau of the Budget has never func
tioned as Congre s intended it should. The bureau submittetl 
estimates for an amount larger than the appropriations for the 
current year and before the subcommittees of the Committee 
~n Appropriations no one appeared to defend his estimates. 
The director contented him elf with these basele claim of 
savings. It is nothing but bunk-political bunk. [Appian e.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from outh 
Carolina has expired . 

1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kan. as. I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from Illinois [1\Ir. 1\IADDEN]. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Spe -er, I am not going to ooet into any 
controversY' with the two BYRNSES. They are very clever fel· 
lows. I like them. I work with them harmoniou ly every day. 
They have been straining at a gnat here trying to discredit the 
report made by the Director of the Budget on the avings made 
out of the 1922 appropriations. In January la t the director aid 
that they had made a saving of $112,000 000, and tluit that would 
be reflected in the expenditures during the fiscal year of 1922. 
Somebody raised the question about the veracity of the state
ment. A resolution was introduced a king for particulars. The 
particular have come. They are embodied in the report which 
the gentlemen have been trying to analyze. They indicate not 
only $112,000,000 of saving out of the 1922 appropriation , but 
that sum has been increased to $136,000,000. · 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The statement was made in Jan
uary. It wa 112,000,000 in July. 

1\lr. MADDEN. Well, whatever time it was, it indicate that 
the sum has been increased to $136,000,000. I do not think any
one will deny the accuracy of the statement when they come to 
analyze it. 

But I ro e particularly to explain the indefinite statement 
made by the gentleman from Tenne ·see [~Jr. BYRNS] respecting 
the deficiencie . We have made appropriation aoogregating 
$293,000,000 in deficiency bill , a h ·ay ·. Very little of thi. 
sum can be properly termed a "deficiency.' What wa. it for? 
One hundred and fifty-eight million dollars was for additional 
supplemental expen e of the 'Veteran ' Bureau, caused by the 
greater number of wounded and ick men who have to be cared 
for. Would that be cla ed as an extravagance? I do not 
think anyone would o call it. Then we have $:50,000,000 of th 
$293,000,000 appropriated to refund illegally collectecl income 
taxes in the years 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, and 1921. Then there 
is $48,500,000 for lo ses by the Shippina- Boat·d, a bankrupt 
institution which we inherited. We have a large amount in 
judgments and audited claims, going up into the millioru:, to 
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meet the obligations of the war, running through 1916, 1917, 
1918, 1919, and 1920, obligations that were created here and 
abroad during the war. The only amount in all of the $293,- · 
000,000 that can be attributable to the activities of the present 
administration in all of the departments and activities of the 
Government is $20,000,000, of which $8,000,000 is for carrying 
out new laws and treaties arising after the last regular appro
priations had become laws ttnd $12,000,000 which is made up 
lar.,.ely of items which may be properly classified as deficiencies. 
I challenge anyone to deny that. That is all I care to say. I 
wanted to make plain the reason for the $293,000,000. Most of 
it i.· not our . It is largely due to the administration that pre
ceded u. . The following statement is a concise analysis of the 
$293,000,000 : . 

A:SALI:SIS OF DilFI CII:NCY APPROPRIATIO~ ACTS. 

T ota l of appropt·iations made in deficiency acts dur-
ing fiscal year 1922--------------------------- $293,079,463.09 

Po ·tal deficiencies payable from the revenues of 
Postal Service---------------"------------------ 6, 842, 431. 14 

Veteran · Bureau, medical and hospital services and 
~·oca tiona! training ---------------------------

Refunding taxe erroneously collected, income and 
profit taxes------------- --------------------

Shipping Board, operating lo ·ses-----------------
Judgments of courts and claims allowed by General Accounting Office _____________________________ _ 
To carr.· out new laws and treaties arising after the 

regular appropriations had become laws _________ _ 
All other item , the bulk of which consists of sums 

which may. be properly classified as " deficiencies " __ 

2 6, 237, 031. 95 

158,993,112.00 

50,523,000.00 
4 ,500,000.00 

8,335,343.26 

7,840,426.39 

12,045,150.30 

2 6, 237' 031. 95 

~Ir. B YR~S of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yieid? 

l\Ir. MADDEX Yes. 
l\lr. BYRXS of Tennessee. 1\lr. Speaker, the point I was 

makin"' was that if there has been such a great saving there 
should ha\e been no need for making a deficiency appropriation. 

Mr. l\IADDEN. Oh, but the deficiencies were created before 
we came into power. They began· in 1916-17-18-19-20. We 
hau nothing to do with the creation of these deficiencies, but 
we had to pay them. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
has expired. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, I yield fi'le min
ute to the gentleman from Wyoming [l\1r. MoNDELL]. 

Mr. l\IOXDELL. l\1r. Speaker, the genial gentleman from 
Tenne see [l\Ir. BYRNs] ·eems to be a little bard to ph~ase 
thi ~ morning. He sought certain information. It bas been fur
uished him. It has been furnished him with a wealth of detail 
and great particularity. The Director of the Budget bas gone 
into the matter much more thoroughly than it was necessary 
for him to do to answer the 'lery proper inquiry of the gentle
man from Tennessee, and yet the gentleman is not happy 
about it. Of course, he admits,' what everyone must, that the 
sum· which the director sets down as savings have been saved. 
Those urns have not been expended. He insist , however, that 
as to certain of the sums mentioned the Director of tbe Budget 
is not entitled to credit because of the fact that the money was 
not spent. 

While there may be some little ground for difference of 
opinion as to a few odd dimes of the $132,000,000 of savings, the 
fact remains that the money was not expended, and when you 
do not expend money you save it; that is just another way of 
putting it. The gentleman _from Tennessee also complains be
cause the Director of the Budget is claiming credit for econo
mie which v.-ere the result, as he says, of the action of the 
Congress and not of any action of the Director of the Budget. 
Well, I would not want to disagree with the gentleman from 
Tenne see in regard to that matter. I am myself inclined to 
claim creuit for the Congress for s~vings or for the economies 
that are accomplished. [Applause.] I am, in fact, just a 
little inclined to agree with him that some of tho e economies 
resulted quite as directly from the action of the Congress as 
from the acts of the vigorous and efficient Director of the 
Budget. But the important thing is that the gentleman from 
Tennes ee wanted to know if, and when and where, and how 
savings have been accomplished. He has been furnished with 
the information. He does not question the fact of the savings, 
but he quibbles a little in regard to the detail of the savings 
as to who is entitled to credit for them. [Applause.] Well, 
we will not quarrel O\er the matter of credit. ·we may even 
admit that a few dollars of the sums included in the one hun
dred and thirty-two million of savings reported might have been 
saved without the Budget and the energetic Budget Director. 
The fact remains, however, unchallenged by the criticisms that 

have been made, that vast sums have been saved by the Budget 
under effective management. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. BYRNS] and the gentleman from . South 
Carolina [Mr. BYRNES] having made an unsuccessful attack 
upon the report of the Chief of the Bureau of the Budget, as 
made public this morning by the President of the United States, 
and that attack having been assailed, properly, by the, gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] and the gentleman from Wy
oming [.l\lr . .MONDELL], I move the previous question on the 
pending resolution. [Laughter.] 

The question was taken and the previous question was or
dered. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu
tion. 

The question was taken, and the.resolution was agreed to. 
READJUSTMENT OF PA.Y OF THE ARMY, NAVY, ETC. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House re· 
solve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 10972), and, 
pending that, I desire to see if we can not agree upon some time 
for general debate. I would like to ask the gentleman from 
Alabama [Mr. OLIVER] how much time he would like to have on 
that side. 

1\lr. OLIVER. I should think, in view of the importance of 
the bill, that perhaps it may be helpful to the Members to have 
the bill fully discussed, because I do not think the House has 
had time to read the hearings, and a discussion of the bill may 
be of service, especially where questions are asked and an
swered; so that it occurs to me that we should have four hours; 
that is, two hours for those in ,avor and two hours fot· those 
against the bill. 

1\lr. l\10:NDELL. Will the gentleman from Illinois yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. I will. 
Mr. 1\IONDELL. I am of the opinion that debate under the 

file-minute rule on this bill should be quite liberal. The ques
tions are numerous and important and some of them are rather 
highly technical, and considerable time will be required under 
the five-minute rule. That being true, I had hoped that we 
could conclude general debate to-day and take up the bill under 
the five-minute rule to-morrow. There remains about three 
hours before the ordinary adjournment time. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, I will say in reply to the gen
tleman from Wyoming that I have requests from one or two 
Members for time, who, I take it, do not expect to speak on the 
bill, and I feel that we ought to concede time to them, and I feel 
that we ought to ha"le, say, fi1e hours' general debate on this 
bilL It is, as the gentleman has said, a very important bill, 
and it is one that ought to be discussed very thoroughly, not 
only under the five-minute rule, which I hope will be very lib-
eral, but under general debate. • 

Mr. OLIVER. That will be entirely agreeable to me. 
l\fr. MON"DELL. How much time does the gentleman antici

pate will be utilized for other than the discu sion of the bill? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Perhaps about 40 minutes. 
Mr. MONDELL. I do not think we should deny full oppor

tunity to dis<:uss the bill. There should be as much general de
bate as nece sary for the discussion of the measure, but I had 
rather hoped that there would not be a long general debate on it. 

Mr. OLTITER. I will say to the gentleman from Wyoming 
that it was generally understood that this bill would not be 
taken up before to-morrow. Some Members, I think, perhaps 
have deferred reading the report or studying the bill until this 
evening or to-night. The very fact that some Members felt 
that it would not be taken up this evening caused them to defer 
examining the record, and it seems to me they should have 
some longer time, because those Members, after they hear de· 
bate and read the record, may then desire time, and if we have 
some time left over to-morrow it could then be well utilized, 
because the men can inform themselves on the record by that 
time. 

Ur. i\IcKENZIE. Five hours will be satisfactory? 
.Mr. OLIVER. That will be satisfactory to me. 
Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the time for general debate be limited to five hours, one-half 
to be controlled by the gentleman from Alabama and one-half 
by myself. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent that the time for general debate be limited to 
five hours, half of that time to be controlled by himself and 
half by the gentleman from Alabama. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Ohair hears none. The question is on 
the motion of the gentleman from Illinois. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
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A-ccordingly the House resolved itself into the COmmitte~- of 
the Whole House on the state of the Uni'on for the consideration: 
of tbe· bill H. R. 10972, with Mr. TOWNER iii tbe chair; 

The CILURMAN. The House is in Committee- oi the Whole. 
House orr the state ot ~ U'niGn for the purpose of considering 
the bjil H. R. 10972, which the Clerk will' report. 

The Clerk read as foUows-: 
A bill (H. R. 10912) to readjust the pay and allowances a! the cnm

missioned ancT enlisted personnel of the .Army, N_u:vy: Manne qorps, 
C<>ast Guard, Const' and Geodetic s-urvey, and Public Health Sernce. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Chaf:I:man, I ask unanimous consent 
tliat the first reading of the bill be dispensed' with. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. Chairman,. the bill ought to be. read, and I 
object. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it e11acted etc. That beginning July 1, 1922, for the purpose of 

computing the a'DllUar pa 'o.t the commissioned officers of the Regular 
.Arm:y and Marine Corps below the grade of brigadier :eneral, of the 
Navy be'low the grade o'f rear admiral, of the Coast GlW.I'd, of the 
CoKSt andJ Geodetic Sm-vey, :md of:" the Public He-alth Service below the 
grade of urgeon general, pay periods are pr.escdbed, and tfie base p11.y 
for ettcb is fixed" as follows : . 

Th-e ficrst pel!iod $1500 · the second period, $2,000; the third period, 
· $~0; the fourt'h pectod, $3,000·; the fifth. peliod. $"3,500 ; and tfie 
sL'ctb peri dt $4:,000. 

The pay of the sixth pe1iod sliall' be paia to c<?Ione-ls of the Army, 
captains of t.he Navy, and officers of correspo~drng gr~de who ha'Ve 
completed 26 yeMS' service,., o.r who,se, first a.ppo.m.tment m t~ ~erma
nent service wa in. a, grade. above. that corresponding to captam m the 
Army or who. were appointed to the Regular .Army und~r tile provi
sions ,of the fir t sentence of section 2~ act of June 3, 194.6, as amended 
by the act of J'u~ !, 19.20; to t officers- ot. the Staff Corps ot the Navy 
advanced by election nuder ~ laws to the rank. or. fay of. cap
tain· to lieutenant colo.nels of' the Army, commander& o the Navy, 
anc'f offieel'S of rorre ponding grade, and lieutenant commander <Jf ~e 
line and Engineer Corps of !he ~oii;St ~Mdl who hlLTe completed· 30 
years' service · and to the Chief of Chaplams of the At!my~ 

The pay of' the. fifth period shall be paid to .colonels o! the .Army, 
captains of th Navy and officers of correspo drug- gratre who are not 
entitled to the pay of the sixth period; to lieutenant col.on~ of the 
Army, commanders of the Navy, and offi..c.ers of correspo-D<;ling rrra~e 
who have completed 20 years' service, or who.se first appomtm.ent m 
the permanent service wa.s in a: grade above that c.orre::f,o»dmg to 
capmin• in tire Army~ or who were• appomf£<1 to the Regular Army ullder 
the p.rovlsion.s of the first serrtence o! said s~ction 24.; to .o~cers o:t the 
Staff Corps of the Navy advane2d by selection under enstin~ laws to 
the rank or pa'Y of cem.man:der; and to majors of tJ;te Army, lieut~nant 
commanders of the Na-vy, and- offi~s of corre. pondhtg grade who, hav~ 
completed. 23 yeru:s' service: Promd.ed, Tb.at.lientenant commanders of 
the Staff Corps of the Navy who were appomted between the- d~te~ of 
March 4, 1913 and J"-ane 7t 1916', .in .a. grade above t'hat o1 e:asrgn: 
shall receive ~ _pny o.f this pay penod after completing- 20 y-ears 

ser;~e.pay of th~ fourth period' shall be paid to lieutena11t colone-ls- of 
the ATm-y commanders of' the ·Navy, Ml.d o:ffi.cers of corresponding grade 
who are not entitled t() the palf of the fifth. ox si.xt.h period; to majors 
of the Army, lieuten.an..t cominanders of the Navy, ~d o1Iicers of corre
sponding £Tade who have completed 14 years' serVIce, or whose frrst 
appointme'nt in the' permanent service was in a grade above ~t corre
sponding to s cond lieutena.n:t .in the Army, or who were. appointed to 
the Regular Al'my under the provisions of. the .first sentence of said 
section 24; to ca:p_tains of the Army, lieutenants of the ~avy, !ill~ offi
cers of oorresponumg grade who have• completed 17. yea-r emce, -~ 
to lieutenants of the St:a.ff C rps .at the Navy, and heutena"JJ~ and lieu
tenants (juruor g1·ade) of the line and Engineer Corps of the Coast 
Guard whose total commissioned service equals tha:t of .lieutenant com
maDders of the line of the Navy drawing the pay> of ~his Jreriod. 

The pay of the third' pe.tiod sh.al:l e paid to m.a.Jo.rs o.t the .Army, 
lieutenwt commanders of the Navy, and officers of corresponding 
arade who are not entitled to the pay ot the fourth, fifth, or sixth 
period ; to captains of the Army, lieutenants. of the NavY,, and ~:meers 
of corresponding grn.d: who have co.mpl.eted seven year~ serVIce, or 
whose first appointment in the permanent s~r.vice was In a gr.a.de 
above that corresponding to second lleut'enant .m the Arm-y,_ or who e 
present rank dates trom July 1, 1920, or ea:rlier; t·o first lieutenants 
ot th~ Army, lieutenants (junior ,gra-de) of the Na-yy, an~ officer of 
con·esponding grade who have comp~eted 10 y~s serVIce; and to 
lieutenants (junior grade) of t!J.e. lme and . IDngmeer Corps of .the 
Coast- Guard whose totar commlSSl-oned servtce eq~l.s. that .of lieu
tenants of the line of the Navy drawing the pay ot this- penod. 

The pa.y ot. the second period shall be pai-d to captains of the Army, 
lieutenants of the Navy, and officers of correspon.ding grade who are 
not entitled to the pay of' the third or fourth per1od~i to first Ueuten
an.ts of the Army; lieuteD.B.nts (junior grade) of. the l'lavy,, and ~Jfiice.:rs 
of corresponding grade. whn have completed three y~ars service, or 
whose first appointment in the permanent service was 1n a grade above 
that corresponding to seoo:nd lieutenant in the Army; and to seecmd 
Jieuten nts of. the Army, ensigns of the Navy: and. officers of cor
respondin"' arade who have completed five years serVIce, 

The pay 8f the fir t p~ri.od ~hall be paid to all other officers whose 
pay is provided for in th1 section. 

buring the e:r:i tence of a state of' warr formally rrecognized by 
Congre s office£ of grade correspon.din:g to those of colonel, lieu
tenant colonel, major, captain, ancl first lie.~te~ant of the Arm:£', 
holding either permanent' or tempor6J.ry comm1 swns as· such, s-hall 
receiv. the pay of the sixth, fitth, fourth, thi~d, and s.~niL periods, 
respectively unless enti~led und~r the foregomg provisions of this 
section to the pay of a higher period. 

Every officer paid under the provisions ot this se-ction shall receive 
an increase of' 5 per cent of the base pay of' his period !or ea.eh· tlil'ee 
~ears of service up to 30 years: Provided., That the ba.se pay plus pay 
for length of ervlce of no officer below the grade o1 colonel of the 
.Army· captain of the Navy, or corresponding grade, shall exceed $5,750. 

Jro~ officers he-reaftel' appointed no servi~C' shall be counredl for 
purposes of pay except activ commissioned ervice under' a Federal 
appointment and commissioned senice in the Na.tional Guard w en 

called out by· order of the President. For oflkers now in the service 
all ere:rvice which. i now oounterl in c.ompuJing longevity pay, and 
service. as a cnntr.act surgeon. erving full time, sball be included 
in the computation. 

The provisions of tbi act sbaU apply equafly to those per. ons 
serving nnt as comm.issio.ne o.mcers ill the Army or in the other 
services mentioned in tire: title of this- act but whose pay under exi t
ing law is an amount equivalent to that ol a eomm.issioned. officer of one 
of the abov~ gra·des, tho e receiving the pay of eolone1, lieutenant 
colonel, majo:t, captain, fir t lleutcn8llt; and sec.o-nd lieutenant, being 
classiiied as. in the. sixth, fifth, fom·th. third., second, and first periods, 
respectively. Pay clerks o1 the Marine Corps shall receive · the ~ay 
of second lieutenants of the .Army of the same length of service. 
CoD.tra.ct snrgeons serving full time shall have the pay and allow
ances fu.r flllbsistence and ~en.tal authorized for offie.ers serving in 
their second pay period. Commissioned warrant officers on the · active 
list with creditable records shall, after six years~ commissioned 
service, receive the pay of the second periodJ . and after 12 year ' 
commissioned service receive the pay of the tni.rd period : Provided, 
That a commissioned w~rrrant officer promoted from the grade of war- · 
rant officer shall suffer no reduction ot pay by rea on ot such pro
motion. Army field clerk and. .field clerks.. Qua.rtennaster Corps, 
shall have the ailowa:n.ees. for subRistenc a:nd rental authorized for 
ofticer reeetving the. pay of the. fu:s.t pe.ti.od.. 

SEC. 2. That every commissioned officer while on field or sea duty 
shall receive a:n increase of 5 per cent of his base pay. Field duty 
hall be defined for the purposes of this act as service in mobilization, 

concentration, instruction, or maneuver camps, service in campaign, 
. in simulated camp.aig.n. or on the m.arc.b, and service under similar 
conditions. Snch field! ser:vice in each ca s.ball be announced in 
ordhrs published .by the Preside.n.t. Sea duty shall be sea service as 

t <!le:fined in section 1571, Revised Statutes. . 
SEC. 3. That when officers of the National Guard or of the r serve 

fonc.es of any of the. services mentioned in the title of this a.ct are 
authorized by law m receive Federal pay, those sevving- in gra:des· oor
re pondi»g to those of colonel, lleutenant colonel, major, captain, th·st 
lieutenant, and second lieutenn:n.t of the .Army shall rec~ve the pay of 
the sixth fifth, fourth, thh"'d, sec.ond, and first periods, respectively. 
In computing the increase of pay for each period of' three year ' 
service, such officers shall be credited with full time for all periods 
during, which they have held commis ions as o.ffi.cers of any of the 
services mentioned in tbe title of ' this act, o.r in the National Guard, 
or in the Organized Militia prior to July 1, 1916, or in the Naval 
1\lilitia, or in the National Naval Volunteers, or in the Naval Reserve 
Force.- or l\1arine Corps Reserve Force when confirmed in grade and 
qualified for all general service, witb full time for all periods during 
wnich tb;ey haTe p.e.rformed: act-ive duty under re erve commissi::m , 
and~ with o.n.e-half time- fior all other pe-riods during which they have 
held reserve- eommi sions. 

SEC. 4. That the- term "dependent" aS' used in tb·e succeeiiing- sec
tions o:t this act shall include at. all time and in .all places a. lawful 
wife and unmarried childx:en under 21. years of ag.e. It hall also 
include the mother of the officer provided she is in fact dependent on 
him for her chief support. 

SEC. 5. That each commissioned oflicer on the active 11 t, or on active 
duty below the grade of brigadier general or its equivalent, in any of the 
services mentioned in the title of this act, shall be entitled at all times, 
in :}ddttion to· his- pay, to .a money allowance for subsistence, the value 
of c·ne allow.an~e to b determined by the President for each fi cal 
year in accordance with a eerti:fica..t.e furnisbed by the Secr-etary of 
Labor showing the comparativ.e retail cost of food in the United States 
fo.r the previ(}us cal~ndar year as compared with the calend-ar year 
1922, The- value of one allow-ance i-s hereby fixed at 60 cents per day 
for tbe fiscal year 192&, and this value shall be the maximum and shall 
be used by the President as the standard in fixing the same or lower 
values for Sllbseouerrt years. To each officer of anY' of the said services 
rec.eiving the bas-e pa:y of the first period the amount of th1s allowance 
shall be ~ual to. one. subsistence allowance, to each o:fficer receiving the 
ba e pay of the second, third, or sixth period' the amount of this allow
ance shall be equal to two snbsiste"Dce allowanc-e , and to each officer 
receiving the b se pay of the. fonrtb or fif.tlt period the amount of this 
allowance shall be equal to three subl istence allowances : Provided., 
Thst an officer "'ith no dependents shall receive one subsistence allow
ance in lieu of the above allowances. 

Slilc. 6. Tha.t each commissioned' officer on the• ~ctive list or on. active 
duty below the• gTade of brigadier general or 1ts equivalent, m any 
of tile services mentioned in the title of this act, if public quarters are 
not available, shall be entitled at all times, in addition to his pay, to 
a money aUowance for rental of quarters, the amount of such 
allowance to be d~termined by the rate for one room fu.ed by 
the President for each fiscal year in accoTdance with a certificate 
furnis~ed by i.'h~ S~"Tetaty of Labor showing the comparative cost of 
rents in the United States for the preceding calendar year a com
pared with the calendar yea).· 1922.. Such cate for one room is hel'eby 
fixed at $20 per month for the fiscai year 1923, and this rate shall be 
the maximum and sliall be used by the Presiam1t a,g the standard in 
fixing the same or lower rates for ubsequent years. To each officer 
receiving the base pay of the first period the amount of !-bJs allowance 
shall be equal to that for two rooms, to each officer receiving the base 
pay of the second period the amoan.t o~ thj allowance shall be equal 
to that for three rooms, to each officer receiving· the baBe pay of the 
third period the. :unount of this allowance shall be equal to that for 
four rooms to each officer receiving" the base pay of the fourth period 
the amount of this allowance. shall be equal to that for five room , d 
to each officer receiving the base pay of the fifth oJJ sixth p.eriod tbe 
amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for ix rooms. The 
rental allowance shall accrue while the officer is on field or ea duty, 
temporary duty away from his permauerrt station, in ho pita.J. on leave 
of absence, or on sick leave. rega:rdle . of any> shelter that may be 
furnished him for his personal u~e, if his dep!illdent or. dependents are 
not' occupying public quarters durm.g such penod. In heu of the above 
allowances an officer with no dependents receiving the base pay of th 
first or second: period shall receive the allowance for two roO';llfl, that 
such an officer receiving the base pay of. the third or fourth ~e.J.'IOd shl!-11 
receive the allowance f01• three rooms, and that ncb an otticer receiv
ing the ba·se p.ay or the fifth or ixtb· period shall receive tbe• wllowanc 
for four rooms but no rental all wance- shall be mad to any officer 
wi.tbout depenc'lents by reason of hi employment on field or Hea duty .. 

Snc. T. That when the total of base pay, pay for 1 ngtb of erv1~e 
-a:nd allowances !or subsistence and r~>ntnl of qnru:tl'rs, auth.ori.zecl m 
this act· for .any officer below the grade o.t brigadier gen ral or its 
equivalent,. shall exceed 7,200 a. year, the amount of the allowance. to 

• 
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which such omcer ls entitled shall be g.edtfced by the amount of the 
excess above $7,200: Prot•fded, That this section shall not apply to 
the captain commandant of the Coast Guard nor to the Director of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

SEc. 8. That commencing July 1, 1922, the annual base pay of a 
brigadier general of the Army and of the Marine Corps, rear admiral 
(lower half ) of the Navy, commodore of the Navy, and Surgeon General 
of the Public Health Service shall be $6,000; and the annual base 
pay of a major ~eneral of the Army and of the Marine Corps, and rear 
admiral (upper naif) of the Navy ball be $8,000. Every such officer 
shall be entitled to the same money allowance for sub istence as is au
thorized in section 5 of this act for officers receiving the pay of the 
sixt h period and to the same money allowance for rental of quarters 
as i l' authorized in section 6 of t his act for officers receiving the pay 
of the sixth period: Prorided, That when the total of base pay, sub
sistence, and rental allowances exce('()s $7,500 for officers serving in 
the grade of brigadier general of the Army and of the Marine Corps, 
r ear admiral (lower half) of the Navy, commodore of the Navy, and 
Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, and $9,700 for those 
serving in the grade of major general of th e Army and of the Marine 
Co rp, , and rear admiral (upper half) of the Navy, the amount of the 
allowances to which such otlicer is entitled shall be reduced by the 
amount of the excess above $7.500 or 9,700, respectively. Rear ad
miral of the Navy serving in higher grade ball be entitled, while so 
sen·ing, t o pay the allowance of a rear admiral (upper half) and 
to a per onal money allowance per year as follows : When serving in 
the grade of vice admiral, $500 ; when erving in the grade of admiral 
or a Chief of Naval Operations, $2,200. · 

•. EC. 9. That commencing July 1. 1922, the monthly base pay of war
rant offi cers and enlisted men of the Army and Marine Cot·ps shall be 
as follows: Warrant officers of the Army and 1\Iarine Corps, $H8; 
warrant offict>r , Army 1\Iine Planter Service, master, $185; first mate, 
$141 ; econd mate, $109 ; engineer, $175; assistant engineer, $120; 
enli ·ted men of the first grade, $126; enlisted men of the second grade, 
$84 ; enlisted men of the third grade, $72 ; enlisted men of the fourth 
grade, $54 ; enlisted men of the fifth grade, $42 ; enlisted men of the 
sixth grade, $30 ; enlisted men of the eventh grade, $21 ; and the 
pay for specialists' ratings shall be as follows: First class, $30; sec
ond class, $25 ; third class, $20 ; fourth class, 15 ; fifth class, $6; 
sixth cla s, $3. Existing laws authorizing continuous-service pay for 
tach five years o.f service are hereby repealed, effective June 30. 1922. 
Commencing July 1, 1922, wurran t officers of the Army and Marine 
Corps, including warrant officers of the Army Mine Planter Service and 
enlis ted men of the Army and Marine Corps, shall receive, as a per
manent addition to their pay, an increase of 5 per cent of their· base 
pay for each four years of service in any of the services mentioned in 
the title of this act not to exceed. 25 per cent. On and after July 1, 
19~2, an enlistment allowance equal to $50, multiplied by the number of 
yea rs erved in the enlistment period from which he has last been dis
charged, shall be paid to every honoral>ly discharged enlisted man of 
the first three grades who reenlists within a period of three months 
from the date of his discharge, and an enlistment allowance of $25, 
multiplied by the number of years served in the enlistment period from 
which be has last been dischargE-d, shall be paid to every honorably 
di. charged enlisted man of thP other grades who reenlists within a 
period of three months from the date of his discharge. Nothing con
tained herein shall operate to reduce the pay now being received by any 
tran ferred member of the F'leet Marine Corps Reserve. On and after 
July 1, 1922, retired enlisted men of the Army and Marine Corps shall 
have their retired pay comput('() as now authorized by law on the basis 
of .?,ay provided in this act. , 

•. EC. 10. That on and aftet· July 1, 1022, the monthly base p\y of 
warrant officers of the Navy and Coast Guard shall be aR follows: 
During the first 6 years of ervice-at sea, $153 ; on sbsore, $1::~5 ; dur
ing the second 6 years of service--at sea. $168; on shore, $147; after 
12 years' service--at sea, $189 ; on shore, $168. On and after July 1. 
192:l, for purposes of pay, enlisted men of the Navy and Coast Guard 
shall be distributed in seven grades, with monthly base rates of pay 
as follow : First grade, $126 ; second grade, $84 ; third grade, $72 ; 
fourth gratie, $60 ; fifth grade, $54 ; sixth grade, $36•; seventh grade, 
$21. Chief petty officers under acting appointment shall be included 
in the first grade at a monthly base pay of $99. Mates hall receive 
tbP pay of enlisted men of the first grade of the Navy. Nothing con
ta ined herein shall operate to reduce the pay now being received by 
any tt·anf.:ferred member of the Fleet Naval Reserve. In lien of all 
permanent aduitions to pay now authorized for enlisted men or the 
·avy and Coast Guard they shall hereafter receive as a permanent 

ad1li t ion to their pay an increase of 10 per centum on the base pay of 
thei r rating upon coJ.llpletion of the first four years of enlisted service, 
anfl an additional increase of 5 per centum for each four years' service 
thereafter, the total not to exceed 25 per cent. All transient additions 
to pay of enlisted men of the Navy and Coast Guard are hereby 
repealed, except as provided for in ection 21 of this act. 

The rates of pay of the insular force of the Navy shall be one-half 
the rates of pay prescribed for enlist('d men of the Navy in correspond
ing ratings. Existing laws authorizing a reenlistment gratuity to 
enli t ed men of the Navy and Coa t Guard- are hereby repealed, and 
hereafter an enlistment allowance equal to $50 multiplied by the 
num ber of years served in the enlistment 8eriod from which be bas 
la. t been discharged, but not to exceed $2 0, shall be paid to every 
honorably discharged enlisted man of the first three grades who re
enlist s within a period of three month from the date of his discharge; 
and an enlistment allowance of $25 multiplied by the number of years 
.,Pt've<l in the enlistment period from which he has last been dis
charg d, but not to exceed $100, hall be paid to every honorably 
discharged enlisted man of the other grades who reenlists within a 
period of three months from the date of his discharge. On and after 
July 1. 1922, rl·tired enlisted men of .the Navy and Coast Guard shall 
have t heir retired pay computed as now authorized by law on the 
ba. is of pay provided by this act. 

HEc. 11. That warrant officers of the Army, including those of the 
Army Mine Planter Service, of the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast 
Guard, shall be entitled at all times to the same money allowance !or 
subsis tence as is authorized in section 5 of this act for officers receiving 
the pay of the first period, and to the same money allowance for rental 
of quarters as is authorize(} in st>ction 6 of this act for officers re
ceiving the pay of the first pPriod. To each enlisted man not fur
nished quarters or rations in kind there shall be granted. under such 
regulations as the President may prescribe, an allowance for· quarters 
and ub,·istenre, the value of which Rhall rlepend on the conditions 
under which the duty of the man is being performed, and shall not 
exceed $4 per day. These regulations ., hall be uniform for all the 

services mentioned in the title of this act. Subsistence for pilots shall 
be paid in accordance with existing regulations, and rations for enlisted 
men may be commuted as now authorized by law. 

SEc. 12. That hereafter officers of any of the services mentioned in 
the title of this act when traveling under competent orders without 
troops shall receive a mileage allowan<!e at the .rate of 8 cents per mile, 
distance to be computed by the shortest usually traveled route and 
existing laws providing for the issue of transportation requests to 
officers of the Army traveling under competent orders. and for deduc
tion to be made from mileage accounts when transportation is fur
nished by the United State . are hereby made applicable to all the 
services mentioned in the title of this act, but in cases when orders 
are given for travel to be performed repeatedly between two or more 
places in the same vicinity, as determined by the bead of the executive 
department concerned, he may, in his discretion, direct that actual and 
necessary expenses only be allowed. Actual expenses only shall be 
paid for travel under orders outside the limits of the United States in 
North America. Unless otherwise · expressly provided by law, no officer 
of the services mentioned in the title of this act shall be allowed or 
paid any urn in excess of expenses actually incurred for subsistence 
while traveling on duty away from his designated post of duty, nor any 
sum for such expenses actually incurred in excess of $7 pet· day. The 
heads of the executive departments concerned are authorized to pre
s~ribe per diem rates of allowance, not exceeding $6, in lieu of sub
SIStence to officers traveling on official business and away from their 
designated posts of duty. 

In lien of the transportation in kind authorized by section 12 of an 
act entitled "A.n act to increase the efficiency of the commissioned and 
enlisted personnel of the Al'my, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service," approved May 
18, 1920, to be furnished by the United States for dependents, the 
President may authorize the payment in money of amounts equal to 
such commercial transportation costs when such travel shall have been 
completed. Dependent children hall be such as are defined in section 
4 of this act. 

SEc. 13. That, commencing July 1, 1922, the annual pay of femalP. 
nur~ es of the Army and Navy shall be as follows : During the first three 
yem·s of service, $840; from the beginning of the fourth · year of service 
until the completion of the sixth year of service, $1 080 ; from the be
ginning of the eventh year of service until the completion of the ninth 
year of service, $1,380 ; from the beginning of the tenth year of service, 
$1,560. Superintendents of t he Nurse Corps shall receive a money al
lowance at the rate of $2,500 a year, assistant supel'intendents, di
rectors, and assistant directors at the rate of $1,500 a year, and chief 
nurses at the rate of $600 a year, in addition to their pay as nurses. 
Nurses shall be entitled to the same allowance for - subsistence as is 
authorized in section 5 of this act for officers receiving the pay of the 
fir~ t period, and to the same allowance fo~; rental of quarters as is 
authorized in section 6 of this act for officers receiving the pay of the 
first period. 

SEc. 14. That officers of the National Guard receiving Federal pay, 
except for armory drill, anrl reserve officers of any of the services 
mentioned in the title of this act whi~ on active duty shall receive 
the allowances herein prescribed for officers of the regular services in 
sections 5 and 6 of this act. Hereafter, in addition to the pay author
ized in section 109, act of June 3, 1916, as amended by the act of 
June 4, 1920, field officers and lieutenants of the National Guard com
manding organization less than a brigade, and having administrative 
functions, shall receive $240 per year for the faithful performance of 
the administrative duties connected therewith ; and warrant officers 
of the National Guard shall receive not more than four-thirtieths of 
the monthly base pay of their grade for satisfactory performance of 
their appropriate duties, under such regulations as the Secretary of 
War may prescribe. 

On and after July 1, 1922, the armory drill pay for enlisted men of 
the National Guard of the ixth grade shall be $1.15, and for those 
of the seventh grade shall be $1, in lieu of that authorized in section 
110, act of June 3, 1916, as amended by the act of June 4, 1920; and 
the pay of enlisted men of the National Guard of the sixth and seventh 
grades shall be $1.15 and $1 per day, respectively, whenever they are 
participating in exercis('s provided for by sections 94, 97, and 99 of 
the national defense act, approved June 3, 1916. 

SEC. 15. That existing laws authorizing increase of pay for foreign 
service and commutation of quarters, heat, and light are hereby re
pealed. 

SEc. 16. That nothing contained in this act shall operate to reduce 
the pay of any officer on the active list below the pay to which he is 
entitled by reason of his grade and length of service on June 30, 19~2, 
not including additional pay authorized by the act entitled "An act' 
to increa ·e the efficiency of the commissioned and enlisted personnel 
of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and Public Health Service,' ' approved May 18, 1920 : and 
nothing contained in this act shall operate to reduce the total of the 
pay and allowances which any enlisted man of the Army, Navy, Ma
rine Corps, or Coast Guard is now receiving during his current enlist
ment and while be holds his present grade or rating. 

The provisions of this section shall apply in like manner to each 
person not commissioned whose pay is •based by law on that of a com
missioned officer. 

SEC. 17. Tllat on and after July 1, 1922, retired officers and warrant 
officers shall have their retired pay, or equivalent pay, computed as 
now authorized by law on the basis of pay provided in this act: P1·o
t' ided, That nothing contained in this act shall operate to reduce the 
present pay of officers, warrant officers, and enlisted men now on the 
retired list or officera or warrant officers in an equivalent status of any 
of the services mentioned in the title of this act. Active duty per
formed aft er June 30, 1922, by an officer on the retired list or its 
equivalent shall not entitle such officer to promotion. Hereafter re
tired officet·s of the .Army, Navy, and Marine Corps below the grade o~ 
brigadier general or commodore and retired warrant officers and en
listed men of those services, shall, when on active duty, receive full 
pay and allowances. . 

SEc. 18. That under such r egulations as the President may prescribe, 
enlisted men of tbe At·my, Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard may 
receive additional compensation not less than $t or more than $5 per 
month, for special qualification in the use of the arm or arms which 
they may be required to use. All laws and parts of laws authorizing 
extra pay for qua lification in t he use of arms or instruments, or for 
holding rated positions, except al'l otherwise RpP.cifically provided herein, 
are hereby repealed, to take effect June 30, 1922. 
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SE~ · 19 That cadets at tho ltilita~ Academy and cad-ets, and cadet . Iiongworth> P:n:k:'er, · Sabafu 
engin 'er ·o"L the Coast. Gua.r shall hereafter · rec~ve th same J)aft ~d 4 

1 Mc:..~rthur Patterson, • J. Sanders, Ind. 
allowances as are now: or mey- hereafter be pro-vJded. by la.w· fo» nnd- McFadden. Perkins

8 
Sahll.JJ:elall·s1 ~~ Y. 

sbipm in the, Navy McLaughlin, Pa. Perlman 
SEG. 2.0~ That alL officers •. warrant offieers, and enli13ted meD of all , MePh~ on;: Peterse-n Scott, hliah. 

br.anches of th.e Army, Navy1 Marina• Corp '· a.nd Crut t · Gt?-ard when ' McSwam . PorteT SeS'''a~tso·n 
detailed· to duty involving tlyrng, shall reca-ye the same mcreas of · Mac~regor Rainey, Alru. u. 
thein pay and. the. s:une allowance for' tra.velmg. expenses as are n?w · ,Madde:m Rainey; Ill. Slireve 
authorized for the performance o:l: like. dut;ies in· the Arm~ ~luswe- ·MaJoney Ramseyer · ~~~;!_ 
of the Army. Air Service, and student aVIators and qpaJ.i:fied altrcraft , • ~ R.an~y ~ ... 
pilots of the Navy Marine Corps and Coa t Guard, th number of Martin R.aybm; Smith, llich: 
o.fficer's of any of Ute services m~tioned m the title . of. this act de- Mean,. • ll.aavis Smithwick 
tailed. to duty involvin~ fly-ing shall not at any one time exceed one- , M~tt R ber Snyder! 
half 0't 1. pe cent of the. total ~thorized comm~s~ioned , st~ength.. of ~chaelson Reece-, ~~::Sls · 
such. service. Regu.J.ationa. uL executiOn ot the p.ro:v1S1ons. of this- section Mills Reed, N.Y. Si:oll 
shall be made by. the. President' and shall be nnifor for all the ser.v· ~ontag,ne Rl!R

1
. dd
0 

.. dica.nk 
ices concerned. . ,:Moore, Ill. • Strong; Pa. 

SEC. 21. That nothing in this. act shall operate· to cbange., In; ~'Y Muddr Ro.denllel'g:· SullivaJ:I 
way exi tino- ·Iaws or regul~tions · made in. pursuance of, la.w) governmg Nolan Rru>enbloom. Sumners, Tex. 
pay and allowan-ces ot the General ot the 4rmies, the £hllip~ne &louts: Olpp. Rucker Sweet 
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Taylor Cola. 
Taylor, 'l'enn. 
Tilson 
Tincher 
Tr adwa-y 
Upshaw 
Vare 
Vestal 
Voigt · 
Volk 
WalterS' 
Ward, N.Y. 
Williams 
Wingo 
Winslow· 
Woodrutt 
Woods, V~£~ 
WoodY!ll"tl · 
Wurzha.ch 
Yates 

M:adne:· Baru.t, Naval Academy Bane'!. Indian scouts, or fly1ng'. cadets, O..Sbo:llne-- Ryan: TllyJOl'i .A.rk . . 
no-r the allowances in kind for rations, q;ua.rters, heat; and hght for Thereupon the committee rose; and the Spea.ker having re-
enlisted men; nor allowances in kind for quarteu .. h~t, and ligpt for 11.1r., "' Ch · f f-h-. C 'tt t 
o'ffu:ers and warrant· ofirceTs; nor allowances for pnvate mounts for sumed. the· chair, J.tu • ..~..oWNER, au:man o WJ._~ · omffil ee o 
offi'cers ; rrer tram;portation- in kind for officers and warTaDt ' officers the Whole Honse on the state of the Union·, reported that that 
and entiste<t men and their dependents ·; nor transportation and p:a.ck- committee· having under. conside-ration the bill' H: R. 10972, 
ing allowances for baggage or household effects ot. officel's and . warrant 'th t h h d d th t b 
officers. and· enliste<l . m-en; nor additional pay for aids; nor exert pay finding itself WI ou a quorlllll, e a cause · e ro o 
to enlisted· men· serving as stenograp~c- report~rs, or employ~ed as coo~s called, that-239 1\fembers ha-d· answered to their· names, and that 
o1· messmen, or mail clerks: or a s1stant mail clerks, o:c engag~d m he presented. therewith a. list of the absentees for insertion in 
submarine · diving or service on· submarines; nor money allow.ances the Journal· and RECORD. 
gTante<J•' to enli.sted men on account of · awards of' medals or· det:o.ra-
tio!lB • ~.xpre sly a.utb'orized ' bY CotrgJ:ess: The committee resumed its se sion. 

E . 22. Tliat an law a.na parts: of laws-which are-.inconsistent ber.e- Tire' CHAIRMAN . . The gentleman from Illinois . is· reco~ 
with or in conflict•with tire provision: hereof are lrereby· repealed. nized. 

Mr. lUc.KENZIE. M.r. Chairman-- Mr: McKENZIID.. Ml'. Chairman, I ask tmanimous con ent 
M1. WALSli . Mr. ChairmaR• this is t a:- rattier important that' I may have permission. to revise and extend my remarks io 

mea-sure, and if the gentleman- from lllinois expects to, ex- the B.Eoonn. 
plain omew.ha.t its provisions it.. seem as. theugh- we-· ought The· CHAIR.l\IAN. The· gentleman from Illinoi asks una.ni 
to ha..ve mere Afumber (here.· I t would like to- ask~ the gentle- momr consent. to revise and· extend_ his remarks. Is- thel'e ob 
man if! be is goin to make a full· explanation:.. of: the measure j,ection? [After a. pause.] The ChaJ..r. bears non . 
mnv· or just a p1:eliminary. statement,? Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of th ~ com 

Ml:. McK.liDmiE Jlli·. Chairmnn, I intended to make- a gen- mittee, inasmuch:. a.s the pending bill' ( IL R; 1097Z.} to. readjust 
eral tatemeBt in conneetHm \vi·th t:tre· provisions of. the bill, the pay of the Army, Na.yY", Marine- Corps; C~t G~a1:d, Coast 
but L dislike very. mu~, I wilL say, to halve· Members! of the and Geodetic Survey; and· Public Health Servic 1s~ m ma.rcy 
Hou e- ilisaomma.cled by calling:- them over her& to hear any resP,ects technical, and. since. the diversity, of intere ·ts.. in.volved 
explanation I might make, even.. in connection.. witb: as im· reqtirre that its elements. shall be~r a de~ internelati?n· in 
portant· a.. matter·· as tlie· p;en-dirrg_ bill. ordel' that tlleir whole shall function. harmorum:rsty, 1 desrre to 

Mr. WASON. w.m the .gentleman yield? request my colleagues to petmi.t me fu·~t to ma.kie a. brief e~ 
Mr~ McKEINZTEJ. I will. planatioll. of the same without mte1·rnpti:on1 after• wblch ~· will 
Mr. WASON. Daes•not the- gentleman think. Members.of the be glad to answer such questions as m:y colleagues ·may W1Sh to 

House ou.g:W;. to . be fully infol'llled abou.t that a.nd, is not the as a.n"d which I am prepared to answer. 
gentleman:-well aware• he· is the one man who can inform tho e 1\Ir. Chair~ the act of May 18, 1920 wbi b pmvided foli 
of US· who have- not been following the hearings. and know certl4in inc:aeases of pay in the Army, Na'VY,

1 
Marine' COTp , Co;1st 

very: little about milita~:y aff'airs?~ Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the 1?ub1ic H'ealth erv-
1\fr. McKENZIE. I will SRy to my fiiend from New Hamn- ice provided also for the appointment of a joint: committee of 

shire that I think' the membet•ship of the House. should b.e ~two Houses- of: Congress to take up this matte and to ·pro
fully informed. on. this important bill,. but I am not so ,certain po, e- to the. Congres a g~neral ~evision. ~d. rea.dj~ent of ' t~e 
that the "gentle;man. from Dlinois" is the m-an that' can give pay schedules · of all sa1d.. serVIces, the· JOmt committee- to l.Je 
them the in:fbrmation they desire. But be will 'do tb'e: be tlle can. composed ·. of' five senators and five. Members of the H" se. The 

1\11". 'VASON. I will take chances on the gentleman , from S'peaker of the House, in compliance wi~~ the law. li! retofore 
illinois being able. to info:t:m us, and whil~ I am not. in the mentioned appointed as members of the •JOlDt' cormmttee on the 
habit of. asking.· for a quarum, I think it' is not· only du:e to pa:rt of the House Representatives TILsoN, of Connecticut; 
this committee. but to the man in charge of the bill and. to KRA'GS, of Ihdiana; OI..IfER, of Alabama; BYRNES of South aro· 
the_ membership of the House that we he th · peech of· the lina; . and· McKENziE;· of Illinois: For myself I ~h to say that 
gentleman from Illinois. Therefore, 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the having some idea. of' the-prodigious task confronting such a com
point of uo quorum. mittee, it was with great reluctance that I acceded to , th~ re-

The. CHAIRMAN. The gentleman frOID' New Hampshire quest of. the Speaker to aetas one member of ' the commtttee, 
makes the point .. of no Quorum. Tbe Chair will <wunt. ['After and I think I am safe in saying that all of·my colleagues shared 
countinv.] Forty-one Members are present; not a quorum. The in such reluctance in undertakin~r the work;. r may say here 
Clerk will call the r..oll. that those apprehensions as to· the- magnitude of: the task have 

The roll was. called, and the · following :Membe:rs failed tq been full borne out by experience. 
answer to their names: Ho>Yever having accepted the appointment as members of the 
.Ackerman Cluk, Fla. Fa.ustc Ireland joint corrn:n1ttee we-took up· the ta k.with our S nate colleague 
Ansorge Clas on Fenn Jefferis, Nebr. with the. Hon. JAMES w. \VADSWORTH, of New York, acting as 
i~k~~d g~~~ran ~:I~s ~~n~*ash. chairman of the joint committee. 
Beck. Collin Fitzgerald. Jones, Pa_ The joint committee was orga-nized on August 22, 1921, and 
Reedy Connell FFoo. csh:t!.. .. Jones, Tex. aftel' securing the cooperatiorr of· the heads of the executive de-
Beg.,. Connolly, Pa. ~ Kahn d b:l' h · 1 t 
Benham coopei', Ohio. Frenab. Kearns partments concerned. proceeded to con :uct pu •J.IC earmgs rea T 

Bixler· Copley Frothingham. . Kell"Y• Mich. ina- to the nay and allowanees of the officer and enlisted men of 
Bland, I.nd, g~~~lin. 8~1d::orough- ~:~aa.Ea. tli: e-veral. ser:vices. All the services conc_erned were heard 
ru~~o:a, Cramton Gorman Kennedy through. scores of witnesses. . In: addition, a large- amount of 
Boie Crowther Gould Kiess- statistical data and written evidence was pre ented to the com-
~~:;Js £'ill~er_ g~~o~~ ID.r~~~ick mittee. The inquiry of the· conrmittee was broad in scope and 
Britten Dempsey Greene, Vt. Kitchin inclQded many details. 
Brooks, Pa. Dickin on Hawes Kleczka' In addition, your special committee has beld •additionBl public 
Brown, Tenn Dominick ~~~;Y ~~e~r· Y. hetlrin()'s and ha called for. and received from the departments 
~~~ck }j~~~ton Hersey; Kreider· concer;ed statistical infocrnation of an exhrulstive character: 
Butler Drewry Hicks Kun~ . The testimony presented abundantly established the fact that 
Campbell, Pa. ~~~ ~~~r ~g~;~t living. costs are about 100 per cent greater than in 1908, . when 8:f:m_ Echols HUdspeth. Lanham the la.st permanent pny schedule was t..abli.shed, and about 75 
carter Eldmonds- Hnkriede Lar on, Minn. per cent gr ate!' than in 1913, before th wat~. 'Vhile ·the act 
gr:i~~pherson J~field ~ic~~~;~~ tf;J~erwood approved 1\lay 18, 1920, gave a certain amount of relief (ap-
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proximately 20 per cent increase), it absorbed only about one
third of th' increased cost of living in the case of officers, leav
ing about two--thirds to be borne by the individual. Actually 
the purchasing power of the present pay is much less than that 
of 1908. 

It should be borne in mind that the relief afforded by the act 
of May 18, 1920, is temporary. That act, in most of its pro
visions, expires by limitation on June 30, 1922. Should the 
Congress fail to legislate on the subject, the pay of the great 
majority of the personnel affected will revert automatically to 
the 190S schedules, with disastrous results to the services, in 
the opinion of the committee. 

It was clearly demonstrated to your committee that officers 
and noncommissioned officers and petty officers experience great 
difficulty in maintaining themselves and their families under 
pre ent conditions. Further, your committee can not foresee 
a future lowering of living costs to a point where the salaries 
established in 1908 would be adequate. 

To let this legislation expire by limitation on June 30 next 
without some measure of relief to take its place would not only 
be unjust to the men of the several services but would un
doubtedly de troy to a large extent the splendid organizations 
of both commissioned and enlisted personnel, and this would 
be particularly true as affecting the enlisted personnel of the 
Navy. 

It soon became apparent to the committee that there were 
three courses of action open to us. First we could fold our 
hand and do nothing and permit the act of May 18, 1920, to 
expire by limitation on the 30th of June, 1922, and by such 
action bring about a reversion of all the services to the schedule 
of pay provided in the act of May 11, 1908, and subsequent acts. 

Second, we could have taken an easy course by recommend
ing a further extension of the so-called bonus law of May 18, 
1920, with all the unsatisfactory provisions contained therein, 
and put off until another day the effort necessary to bring about 
a complete revision and readjustment of the pay of the differ
ent services. It would have been an easy matter to shift the 

. responsibility to the shoulders of other men by simply advanc
ing the plea that the time· is not opportune for such a general 
revision and that the latter should wait until everything had 
more nearly approached a normal status. 

The third course open to the committee was manfully to take 
up the task, which I am sure that · the legislative action of the 
Congress intended we should do, and make an honest effort to 
devise a pay system for all of the services mentioned which 
would have in it the elements of fairness. to the officers and men 
in all grades and at the same time be just to th-e Government. 
I am glad to say that after mature deliberation the members of 
the committee decided to pursue the course last mentioned; and 
after many months of earnest toil, aided by the most . efficient 
officers in all of the services, the majority of the ·committee 
presents a bill for the consideration of the House which we 
feel contains many constru.ctive reforms, and which not only 
pro\ides adequate pay for all the officers and enlisted: men but 
will result in grea~ saving to the Government in the ensuing 
years. 

We were animated in our work by the. knowledge that the 
present committee is perhaps the first one of the character. ever 
created by Congi'ess and given special jurisdiction and power to 
undertake the revision, adjustment, and equalizing of the pay 
schedules of the Army, Navy, Marine~ Corps, Coast Guard, Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, and the Public Health Service, and it had 
p;resented to it an opportunity to do a great constructive service 
for the country. It is our hop.e that you will find upon examina
tion that our report is worthy of your support. 

You are all aware of the fact that the pay of the different 
services has been regulated heretofore by a number of the stand
ing committees of the House; for instance, the pay of the Army 
by the Committee on Military Affairs, that of the Navy by the 
Committee on Naval Affairs, and so forth. Such a system has 
naturally re ulted in many different grades of pay for the per
formance of similar duties in the several bran-che of the service. 
The committee, after full deliberation, decided to undertake the 
task of a complete revision, readjustment, and equalizing of the 
pay schedules of the several services over which it had jurisdic
tion, which would result in a reduction from. the present current 
co t, with uch readjustment that the services would offer an at
tractive career for young men of character and ability and that 
th-e personnel of all the seryV!es should be placed on a parity as 
regards pay and allowances. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Not just at present, but I will be glad to 

do o after proceeding a little further. 
It was further determined-and I want you to keep this in 

mind-that length of service shouLd be a controlling ~~ factor in 

determining rates of pay, and that a flexible element should be 
introduced into the compensation of an officer, which would in
crease or decrease, within limits, as the cost of living increased 
or decreased. 

The committee having decided that any pay bill prepared 
should contain the foregoing basic principles, we proceeded to 
have prepared such a bill for our consideration, and finally 
agreed upon the pending measure. 

The bill under discussion accomplishes the following: 
(a) A reduction in total cost below that of the 1923 Budget 

estimates, with readjustment of pay in SU<!h manner as to give 
especial aid where most required. It should be remembered that 
the Budget estimates are based upon the present temporary pay 
schedules and1 the present strength of the services. 

(b) Adoption of a schedule which will reasonably compensate 
officers and enlisted men of the services for rank, responsibility, 
and length of service, and at the same time so arranged as to 
offer a promising career to yotmg men entering in the lowest 
grades. In view of pending legislation to reduce the Military 
and Naval Establishments, it is important that any new pay 
sehedule shall be ·so drawn as to p1·ovide reasonable remunera
tion to S'llCh personnel as shall remain. It becomes doubly essen
tial, if these services are to become numerically smaller, that 
their personnel shall be maintained at a point of high efficiency. 

(c) Establishes parity of pay in all of the services concerned. 
(d) Introduces an element of pay which shall, within a fixed 

maximum, vary automatically with the --cost of living. 
(e) To do a way with petty allowances and multiplicity of ac

counts, and thus to simplify and cheapen administration. 
The draft of the bill is believed to embody all these basic 

principles. 
It effects a large immediate saving below the 1923 Budget 

estimates for the six services concerned. It effects a further 
annual saving, most of which will be accomplished ~ within two 
or three years by the expiration of certain saving clauses which 
have beerr included in the bill to recognize the moral obligation 
of the Government not to reduce the pay of any officer now in 
the service below the rate established in 1908, and in the case 
of enlisted men a legal obligation not to reduce their pay during 
the unexpired portion of their cutrent enlistment. With the 
expiration of these saving . clauses, the plan here proposed will 
bring the pay of the Army to · within less than 1 per cent more 
than what it would amount to under the permanent E>chedules 
to which it will revert if no further legislation be enacted. A 
comparison of costs in round numbers is shown, as follows: 
Budget, 1923 --------------------------------- $157,000, 000 
Proposed pay, exclusive of saving clauses____________ 143, 000, 000 
Pay if no legislation is enaeted~--------------------- 142, 000, 000 

This difference of about a million dollars (which is less than 
1 per cent of the total cost) will completely disappear if the 
cost of living falls 10 ~per cent by diminishing th~ amounts paid 
by the Gov-ernment for the allowances which have already been 
authorized. 

The pay schedules proposed in this bill are so worked out as 
to offer a: reasonable career to young men of a desirable kind. 
The compensation is commensurate with the duties and respon
sibilities attached to rank, yet provides for increases due to 
increased experience and efficiency apart from _ rank, as is the 
case under existing law. It protects the Government in the case 
of abnormally rapid promotion and the individual in the case 
of abnormally slow promotion. It contains an ~ elastic element 
of compensation in the form of allowances (subsistence and 
rental) which have heretofore been given on a basis of rank, 
but which have in this bill been r~adjusted on a basis of need 
as well as rank, in the interest of equity toward both the Gov
ernment and the individual. It is provided in the bill that 
while their cost shall not be increased, their expense to the GoV' 
ernment shall be proportionately reduced as the cost of living 
reduces. It accepts family life and •its greater requirements as 
the normal condition of existence. It recognizes the abnormal 
living conditions inherent in ·military and naval service, fre
quent changes of station, and family separations. Finally, it 
automatically and satisfactorily protects the interests ~ of Na
tional Guard and reserve officers brought temporarily into th~ 
active service of the United States. 

The bill abolishes many inequalities between services whose 
duties are at all times compnrable and in time of Wllr are 
identical 

It does away with many minor ·items of expen-se which have 
grown up from piecemeal legi lation. It renders difficult such 
special legislation, in the future, since all the services conce-rned 
would hereafter be placed by it in a uniform yay basis. It 
facilitates their tinan-cial administration and, for clarity to this 
end, the assi taru:e of the Comptroller General of the United 
State has been secured ·in its preparation. The need for new 
legislatiorr . of this . character, the general principles emoodi 

• 
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in this bill, and their application have received the repeated 
approval of the Secretaries of the Treasury, War, Navy, and 
Commerce. The details have been worked out by your com
mittee with the assistance of the representatives of the various 
services. The legislation proposed, as embodied in H. R. 10972, 
has the united general support of the services concerned. In 
the opinion of your committee the bill submitted embodies the 
most scientific pay schedule yet devised, while being simple, 
practical, and satisfying the requirements of a necessary 
economy. 

It is proper to state for the information of the House that in 
the consideration and preparation of this legislation, the com
mittee had all estimates based on the Budget estimate for 1923 
and on the numerical strength of the several services as now 
provided by law. However, in the application of the proposed 
pay schedules hereafter the number of officers or enlisted men 
in any service is wholly immaterial in so far as having any 
bearing on the principles contained in the legislation, for in the 
administration of the law it can be applied to a large or small 
force with equal justice. 

It is also proper to state at this time that the committee, in 
the consideration and preparation of the proposed legislation, 

discovered that scores of laws and amendments thereto werein 
force affecting the pay and allowances of the officers and men 
in the several services, and that all officers and enlisted per
sonnel had been placed in their respective grades and were re
ceiving pay in accordance with the law governing the same. 
Your committee was therefore ·compelled to accept the situa
tion as we found it in relation to grade and rank. To anyone 
having in mind criticism of the committee or the legislation 
proposed on the ground that certain officers in some of the 
services appear to be enjoying pay and grade not warranted, it 
may be replied that such criticism should not be directed 
against this committee, but should be charged to the action of 
the Congress in heretofore enacting the law. 

I deem it well to state also that upon examination of the 
laws applicable to the several services heretofore mentioned 
we found that the law ·relating to the pay of the Coast Guard, 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Public Health Service 
provided that the officers and enlisted men should have grade 
and pay simillzing the various grades and pay of the Army, 
Navy, and Marine Corps, and at this point I wish to in ert a 
table showibg the grades of all the services, which is as fol
lows: 

Gorrespon..ding rank and tiUu of the stt•eral strvices associated for pay purposes in H. R. 1097!. 

Service. Rank and title. 

A.rm.y .............. Second First lieuten- Captain ....... Major •........ Lieutenant 
lieuten- ant. colonel. 

Colonel.... . . . . B r i g a d i e r 
general. 

Major general. Lieuten- General 
ant gen- o! t h e 
e r a 1 Armies. 
(none). 

ant. 

Marine Corps .......... do ........... . do ....... ... .... do .............. do .............. do .............. do .............. do ............. . do .... . .. . . 
Navy ............... Ensign .... Lieutenant Lieutenant .... Lieutenant Commander ... Captain ....... Commodoreor Rear admiral 

None.. . . . None. 
Vice ad- Admiral.t 

miral.l (junior grade). commander. rear admiral (upper half). 
(lower half). 

Coast Guard ........... do ...•........ do .............. do .............. do ..... ......... do ........ . Captain com
mandant. 

None .... . ..... None .......... None ...... None. 

Public Health Scrv- None ...... Assistant sur- Passed assist- Surgeon ....... Senior surgeon Assistant sur
geons gen
eral. 

Surgeon Gen- ..... do .............. do .... . Do. 
ice. geon. and surgeon. eral. 

Coast and Geodetic Aid ....... Junior hydr<r Hydro~hic 
Survey.' gra~hic and and_g etic 

Hydro~hic 
and_g etie 

HydrograJ!hic 
and geo etic 

Hydrographic 
and geodetic 
engineer. 

None ....•.•....•... do .............. do .... . Do. 

g~ etic en- engmeer. engllleer. engineer. 
gm.eer. 

1 Vice admiral and admiral are grades which p~t~in unde: existing law to certain positio;n~ and are tempora~ily enjo!ed by the incumbents. of the latt~r. . 
2 Coast and Gecdetic Survey officers are coiillil.lSsioned With the above titles and m addition the words 11 Wlth relative rank of (corresponding grade) m the Navy." 

In discussing the schedules of pay propo ed for the several 
services inasmuch as by far the largest number of commis
sioned personnel is in the Army, I shall speak of the grades in 
the Army as the basis and refer to the per onnel in the other 
services, as given in the foregoing table, as officers in corre
sponding grades. 

The act of l\fay 11, 1908, fixed the base pay of the grades in 
the Army and corresponding grades in other services as fol
lows : Second lieutenant, $1,700; first lieutenant, $2,000; eap
tain, $2,400; major, $3,000; lieutenant colonel, $3,500; colonel, 
$4,000; brigadier general, $6,000; and major general, $8,000. 
To this base pay was added an increase of 10 per cent for every 
five years' active service up to 40 per cent, which two items 
formed the base pay of the officer in the grade in which erving 
or commis ioned. It is p:coper to state for the information of 
tile Hou e that such longevity pay was limited to a total of 
$1,000 by existing law. The act of May 18, 1020, known as the 
temporary pay bill, provided for additions to the pay of the 
officers in the Army and the corresponding grades in the other 
serviees as follows: Colonels and lieutenant colonels, $600; 
majors, $840; captains, $720; first lieutenants, 600; second 
lieutenants, $420. This temporary pay increase expires by 
limitation on the 30th of June, 1922. 

The base pay proper of the bill now under consideration has 
but one change from the scale established by the act of 1908, 
that being a reduction in the base pay of officer in the grade 
of second lieutenant in the Army and Marine Corps and corTe
sponding grades in the other services. 

The fir t fundamental change proposed by the bill i in the 
e tablishing of the so-called pay period . These are ix in 
number and correspond to the six grades from second lieutenant 
to colonel, inclusive. The commis ioned personnel are arranged 
in these various periods and the length of ervice fixed to be 
hereafter served in each period before passing to the next 
higher period for pay increase, regardless of whether the offi
cer had been promoted or not. The committee, after full con
sideration, decided that this change in the plan of fixing the 
pay of officers instead of the present system,· which is based 
solely on rank and grade, was wise in that it gave rea onable 
inerease of pay to the officers in time of slow or no promotion 
and in that it protected the Government in times of rapid 
p1 motion, such as we have witnessed in the Army in the 

• 

pa t two years following the enactment of the Army reor·gani
zation act. 

I want to ay in passing that om· experience along that line 
i one of the things that has been working in my mind from 
the time that that law went into operation, and I hope that the 
Congress of the United States will see in it wisdom that this 
is the time and this is- the opportunity, in the passage of this 
bill, to forever prevent again such an abuse, if it were an 
abuse-and it was so called by many-that occurred in th e 
rapid promotions without experience. 

I wish at this point to insert one example taken from the 
statement we had prepared in explanatio~ of the provisions 
of the bill, and which seems to me to be sufficient to convince 
anyone of the wisdom of the proposed change. Tbi illu tra
tion ii taken from the record of the actual experience of that 
splendid Army officer, Gen. Hunter Liggett, and is as follows : 

Maj. Gen. Hunter Liggett now on t he retired list, served 22 years 
in the grade of lieutenant, 5 years in the grade of captain, 7 years in 
the grade of major; so that he reached his lieutenant colonelcy after 
34 years' commissioned service, during which time he never received 
a rate of pay above that pre cribed for the grade of major. On the 
other hand

1 
the junior major in the Army to-day served only 6 years 

as a commissioned officer before reaching the grade of major. General 
Liggett began to draw the pay of a major after 29 years of commis
sioned service; the junior major in the Army to-day beooan to draw 
that pay after 6 years of commissioned service. Under the method 
of paying officers by pay periods. General Liggett, whose service as a 
junior officer was performed during a period of very slow promotion 
in the Army, would have begun to draw the pay of a major after 22 
years of commissioned service, after having drawn a captain's pay for 
many of the years that he actually drew the pay of a first lieutenant, 
anu the junior major now in the Army, who is performing his service 
during a period of very rapid promotion in the Army, would not have 
begun to draw the pay of a major until after completing 14 years of 
commissioned service. In other words General Liggett was penalized 
financially because he happened to perform his service during a period 
when promotion was very slow, even though during that period of 
service he was qualifying himself for the tremendous responsibilities 
which he later assumed as commancler of an a.rmy in the field in the 
World War. 

The pending bill provides that officers of certain grades and 
length of service shall be placed in the six pay periods extend
ing over a period of 30 years, as follows : 

First period : Second lieutenants with less than 5 years' service and 
first lieutenants with less than 3 years' service. 

Second period : Second lieutenants with over 5 years' en'ice ; first 
lieutenants with over 3 and less than 10 years' service ; captains with 
le s than 7 years' service, and first lieutenants whose first appoint
ment was above second lieutenant . 
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Third' period: Flrst· Iieuten~nts with ·ov-er- to- years' serviee; eapt:M.ns 
with over 7 and less than 17 years' service ; captains whose fi:rst av
pointment was above second lieutenant; captains. ranki~ from Jul:r 1, 
1920, or earlier, and majors with less than 14 years' servic.e. · 

Fourth period: Captains with over 17 yeat."s' servi<ce; majo-rs with 
OTer 14 and les hn.n 23 years' service; IWJjors whose first appoint
ment was above econd Ueutena.nt; majors appointed und~ section 24. 
act of June 3', 1916, a..s amended by act of June 4, 1920. and lieutenant 
C(;lonels wifu less th<>n 20 years~ service. 

F'rfth period ; Majors with ove1: 23 years" service ; lieutenant cokmels 
with over 20 and less than 30 years' service; lieutenant colonels whose. 
tit·s t appointment was above captain; lieutenant colonels appointed 
unde' section 24!. act June 3, 1916, as amended by act J'une 4, 19"20, 
and colonels with less than. 26 years' e11vi.ce. 

Sixth period : Lieutenant colonels with over 30 yeans' service; 
colonels with over 26 yeai'sl service ; colonelS' whose first appointment 
was above captain, and colonels appointed under section 24, act June 
3, 1!>16, a amended by act June 4, 1920': 

Mr. 1\fADDEN. M1r. Cl1airmun, wiil th-e gentleman yield 
th :re? 

1\fr. McKENZIE. For a brief question. 
lUr. 1\f.A.DDEN". Is there anything in this bill that will give 

to a colonel who served 30 years $700 more retired pay than he 
is getting now? 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. That is a far-fetched question at this :point 
in my argument, but I will say to my colleague that that is 
possibly true. I have not gone o-ver thos~ figures. I have- not 
compttted them myself, but I have found them in tbe report of 
the minority, and it is possibly true. But even if it is true
and I do not want to divert nOWI in order to discuss that at 
this point-but even if it were true,_ it only gnes t<> a. colonel 
who ha gin~n 3(} years of hi life t11 this Go.v:ernment. and only 
a f of tbe many officers Df the Army ever reach thnt grade .. 

l\ir. MADDE How w&uld it apply to a major whD gets. 
$931 .ro more retired pay than he is getting at present 1 

Mr. Mch.~ZIE. If he serves 00 years: in the grade ot 
major; but he has to serve 30 years before he can ream that 
place. And I want to say to my Ci!Olleagu:e- born Illinois, while 
be may not bave. heard the complaints. I ha\Te heard them from 
some o.f the old veterans of the Army who are now on the 
r tired list and wh& were retired early iilt life. But this bill 
doe another thing. It provides further on that question-and 
I am digressing now-it provi-tles if that colonel had retired 
wh.en he bad only 10 years' service he would have been paid for 
the length of service. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. I would like to finish this, and then. I shall 

be glad to yield. 
This grouping provides foL· the assimilation of pay for 

officers of all the services, but appointed under diverse pro
vi t5ions of exi ·ting law. 

Under existing law the men. in the Navy draw 10 pa cent 
for sea duty, and the men in the Army and officers draw 10 
per cent for foreign-service pay. We have cut tlul.t down 50 
per cent. There are about 70 per cent of the officers in · the 
Navy who spend their time at sea., and about 5 per cent of the 
officers in the Army might be said to have field service in peace 
times. 

Pay• is now made up of base pay and increases for longevity. 
While the existing method provides an increase of 10 per cent 
on the base pay for each five years of service up to 20 years, 
with a maximum increase of $1,.000, the bill under discussion 
provides instead an increa e of 5 per cent on the base pay for 
each 3 years of service up to 30 years. While this gives an ulti
mate g1·eater increase to a small group of veteran officers it 
operate , on the other band, to slDw down the rate of longevity 
increases in that, for example, the proposed bill requires. 24 
years of service to qualify for the same percentatge of increase 
tbat undet· the present law may be obtained by 20 years' 
service. 

The foregoing represents the fixed and permanent pay of 
officers in the various services as provided in the pending bill. 
In addition to the pay thus set forth, officers serving on sea or 
field duty are to receive 5 per cent additional, which it is 
e timn.ted would normally include about 70 per cent <>f Navy 
officers and about 5 per cent of Army officers. This .cost is 
offset by the proposed withdrawal of the 10 per cent sea pay 
for the Navy and the foreign service pay for the Army. 

Under this pian, Mr. Speaker, officers coming in from the 
emergency are credited with the constructive service for base 
pay to which their rank entitles them. ·Tfie value to the Gov
ernment of the experience developed by long service, as we-ll as 
rank, is Sl!lbstantially recognized. It offers a definite career 
ba ed on efficient service in place of the inequities and uncer
tainties of promotion. 

While it operates to prevent officers of short service from 
being overpaid it insures to veterans of long service that they 
shall not be underpaid. Remuneration falls wlr re most appro
priate and in a way to meet the increased expenses incident to 

family obligations and to rank. While the pay is not great, it 
is su arranged as to attrnct young men of a desirable type and 
asstzre them. that as they gain in experience and demonstrate 
capa:city a modest living can be definitely anticipated. This 
pay is not so largely determined by rank as has been the case 
in the past. Rank and pay are not synonymous. It is not the. 
shoulder straps that count but the length of service that the 
officer bas given to his country that will increase his pay 
instead of rank. [Applause.} I hope tbat the spirit of Ameri• 
canism in this Congress will ri e up and say that that is one 
thing at least about this bill that is just an.d fair to all the men 
in these services. [Applause.] One exists for purposes of com
mand and precedence ~ the other for the meeting of financial 
obligations. Nevertheless, the proposed pay schedule still is 
associated with rank, though not as completely as heretofore 
and not so dependent upon the variations and vicissitudes of 
promotion. After careful consideration (}f the principle of this 
plan the services concern-ed are agreed that its adoption wil~ in 
the long run, add to their efficiency. 

The Secretaries of War, Navy, Treasury, and Commerce have 
officially expressed themselves to that effect in giving their 
whole-hearted indor ement to this bill as now submitted, not 
only in respect to the principles involved but to the details of 
their application. 

It is true that under the {}roposed bill an o1Iicer of long service 
may receive higher pa:y than an officer of greater rank but 
shorter service. This situation, however, exists at present. It 
i a. fact, for example, that there are veteran captains of long · 
service who are now receiving less pay than majors of shoo 
service. The bill has been intentionally drawn to give greater 
recognition to the valu~ of experience. If any individual in
equities exist under its provisions, these are absolutely effaced 
by the passage of time, usually of no p.-eat length. 

The bill autCJmaticali'y provides for the pay of offic-ers ap
pointed to higher grades in. war and•makes. tlle enactment of any 
temp(}racy legislatioo for this purpose unnecessary. It d~fines 
the. servi~ w.bich may at once be computed fer longevity pay 
and restncts 1t for the futn.re to commissioned service only. 

It credits National Guwd service with full time- for longevity 
pul'poses when called into the service ef the Federal Govern~ 
ment It gives full time for actual service in the Reserve 
Corps and half-time credit for inactive duty in the Reserve 
Corps. I may say her·e that the National Gua1·d and the Re
serve Corps are both in whole-hearted support of all the pro--
visions of this bill. · 

The second, and in rily judgment equally important change 
from the present pay system is the establishment of a tle}.'ible 
or variable allowance provided for in the p1·opo ed bill. This 
takes note of the fact an officer with dependents has a greater 
burden to bear than one without dependents, which fac~ in the 
judgment of the committee, is a matter deserving the prompt 
consideration of the Congress in providing a Jlleans or system 
of pay and allowances which will not be a discrimination 
against the officer without dependents, but which will deal 
justly with the officer with dependents. 

In connection with this subject I can not do better than to 
reiterate a portion of the explanation of the bill heretofore cir
·culated by the committee, which is as follows: 

The hearings before the special committee investigating the s~bject 
of readjustment of pay fot· the service-s demonstrated conclusively that 
something more th~ the 1908 pay seheol_lle is absolutely nee sary for 
the officers an~ en1i ted men of the vanous grades and services. In 
fact, this testimony brought out the fact very conclusively that the 
amount received u':ld.er the act of May 1~, 1920, ~s barely sufficient to 
meet the C?st ot livmg at ~e present time. Th1s testimony is ba ed 
almost entirely on the reqmrements o:f officer , who are required in 
addition to maintainin~ themselves, to maintain wives children' or 
other dependent . If the officer- alone is to be considered,' the 1908 'pay 
schedule is probably sufficient, espedally if it is probable that the cost 
of living wi.ll gradually fall. One of the problems, therefore, to be 
solved in adjusting the pay schedule is to meet this necessity for pro
viding for the requirements of the officers who maintain dependents. 
So far as the pay proper is concerned section 1 of this bill retains 
practically the same base pay as in the 1908 schedule and provides an 
inerease for service that adds very little to the 1908 pay. The 
required increase over the 1908 schedule can be obtained, then, by 
giving to all o.fficers allowances sufficient for the officer with depend
ents, or by giving to the officer with dependents the necessary allow
ances and withholding them from the officer without dependents. To 
adopt the first cour e would be an unjustifiable burden on the Public 
Treasury ; to adopt the second course is economically sound and at the 
same time meets the requirements of all officers of the service. 

It may here be stated that the dependents · included in this 
bill are a wife, unmarried children under 21 years of age~ and 
a mother 1f actually dependent on the officer for her- chief 
support. 

The two factors of allowances for subsistence and for shelter 
enter into this variable allowance, which changes below the 
maximum limits prescribed in the bill-according a · the cost 
ot its two factors may fluc-tuate. This variable allowance has 
a greater money value iu the case of officers with dependents, 
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who constitute . the greater majority of officers in the service, 
and its effect is felt through every home in the service. Such 
a flexible allowance operates to protect the officer against penali
zation through rise in the cost of living and prevent his profiting 
if the cost of living falls. It stabilizes a modest living. 

Neither the idea of a variable allowance nor that of recogni
tion of dependency is new. Rations formed part of the pay of 
Army officers during nearly the first century of the Republic. 

Dependency has been recognized in the difference in quarters 
erected at Army posts and in commutation of quarters, heat, 
and light for dependents while officers were in the field or at 
sea. It was observed in the enactment of the recent draft law, 
it enters into the pensions, family allowances, and war-risk in
su'tance granted by the Government, it appears in the transpor
tation of dependents at Government expense when changing 
station, and is also recognized by many great corporations in the 
handling of their employees. It is a principle peculiarly appli
cable to the living conditions imposed by military service. 

The first suggestion of the committee was to base this vari
able allowance-which in fact is an element of base pay and I 
wish it so considered-on the number of dependent ; but after 
thorough con ideration, having in mind the difficUlties in the 
way of administration on such a basis, the committee adopted 
the plan set forth in the bill and which in my judgment is much 
superior in every way. Section 5 of the bill covering this sub
ject, in so far as the subsistence item is concerned, reads as · 
follows: 

SEc. 5. That each commi sioned officer on the active list or on active 
auty below the grade of brigadier general or its equivalent, in any of 
the services mentioned ·in the title of this act, shall be entitled at all 
times, in addition to his pay, to a money allowance for subsistence, 
the value of. one allowance to be determined by the President for each 
fiscal year in accordance with a certificate furnished by the Secretary 
of Labor showing the comparative retail cost of food in the United 
States for the previous calendar year as compared with the calendar 
year 1922. The value of one allowance is hereby fixed at 00 cents per 
day for the fiscal year 1923, ~ this value shall be the maximum and 
shall be used by the President as the standard in fixing the same or 
lower values for subsequent years. To each officer of any of the said 
services receiving the base pay of the first period the amount of this 
allowance shall be equal to one subsistence allowance, to each officer 
receiving the base pay of the second, third, or sixth period the amount 
of this allowance shall be equal to two subsistence allowances, and to 
each officer receiving the .base pa,y of the fourth or fifth period the 
amount of this allowance shall be equal to three subsistence allowances : 
Pt·ovided, '!'hat an officer with no dependents shall receive one sub
si tence allowance in lieu of the above allowances. 

The maximum value of one sub tstence allowance is fixed 
at 60 cents. This maximum can and will be proportionately 
lowered by the President should the cost of living decrease and 
will tend to reduce the · total amount of pay to that extent; but 
it does provide a flexible element in tlie ba e pay of an officer 
which can be regulated froin :rear to year without action by the 
Congress. The granting of but one allowance to officers with
out dependents, and adding to the allowances in certain periods 
for officers having dependents, puts the element of humanity 
into the pay scale without exploiting the Government or dis
criminating against an officer without dependents. 

Gentlemen, I hope you get that point. That has been one of 
the thing on my mind ever since I have been on the Committee 
on Military Affairs that I never have been able to explain, 
why a major general without dependents would be entitled to . 
$1,684 as commutation for heat, rooms, and light in the city of 
Wa hington, while a captain with a wife and three or four 
little children, perhaps, to support was given $800.50. 

Gentlemen of the committee, that is one of the things we are 
trying to correct in this bill. We are trying to put some hu
manity in it. For the first time in the history of our Army and 
Navy we are insisting on inserting the human element, and 
insisting that the normal state of mankind is to have a family 
and a home, and it is unjust to say that a man who is without 
dependents is entitled to the same compensation with allowances 

as the man with dependents. The base pay is the same, and 
should be. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. What is the policy now with respect to our 

giving a regular amount? Is that change contemplated? 
Mr. McKENZIE. That was true for nearly a century. 
Mr. MADDEN. It is introducing a new element in the pay 

of officers. 
Mr. McKENZIE. It is introducing an element that at one 

time was introduced by giving a ration. 
Mr. MADDEN. That is in the pay. 
Mr. McKENZIE. I will say to my colleague that I believe 

in putting the cards absolutely on the table in a matter of this 
k:i.D.d. No attempt has been made to deceive anybody in con
nection with this legislation. I have insisted upon the maxi
mums being put into this bill, and I will say that these vari
able amounts are called " variable " because we could not think 
of a better name; but it is pay, and it is an increa e over the 
pay of 1908. 

Mr. MADDEN. What would be the maximum for ration 
under the bill? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Six hundred and fifty-seven dollars; that 
is, at the maximum of 60 cents. If that were reduced, of 
course-

1\Ir. TEMPLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. TEMPLE. Is it not true that the base pay bas been cut 

below the present standard, and the ration has been added, 
which is a flexible element, according to the cost? 

Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. I have those :figures all in my speech, 
gentlemen, that were suggested by my colleagues. I will not 
take the time to read them now. 

The value of a single allowance being fixed for this year at 
60 cent provides additional pay of $219 for the officer without 
dependents and also for all officers serving in the first pay 
period. To officers with dependents in the second pay period, 
$438 ; thi:r:d pay period, $438 ; fourth pay period, $657 ; fifth 
pay period, $G57 ; sixth pay period, $438. 

It will be noted that the value of the above subsistence allow· 
ance is lowe t at the extremes of the military career, when the 
family may, on the one hand, be pre umed to have not yet 
been established, or, on the other, when the family group has 
begun to disintegrate by death or self- upport. It is given, in 
a general way, according to actual need only. 

I next wish to call to the attention of the House the fact 
that the comrp.issioned personnel of the services under con id
eration are now entitled under the law to living quarters, which 
are furnished at regular posts, the same being of two classes, 
viz, quarters for married officers and bachelors' quarter , or 
quarters for unmarried officers. In the absence of quarters 
the officer is granted an allowance in commutation for quarters, 
heat, and light, provided in accordance with regulations pre
scribing different zones and variations of allowance therein 
on account of climatic conditions, the zone of Washington•being 
about the average for the country. In order that all may be 
advised fully in connection with this particular subject, I de
sire to include at this point in my remarks a table setting out 
fully the allowance granted in all grades, and particularly to 
call attention to the fact that this allowance is based solely on 
grade, and the fact that an officer has or has not dependents is 
not taken into consideration; the major general without depend
ents, you will observe from the table, is granted the sum of 
$1,664.85-zone of Washington-:-while a captain with a wife 
and children is allowed but $800.50. The justice or otherwi e 
of such an arrangement is one of the matters for consideration 
submitted in the pending bill : 

Tabu of allowamea, commutation of quarters, heat, and light, zone of Washington. 
[Source of information: Office Chief of Finance, United States Army.) 

Rooms 
Monthly money value. Annual money value. 

Grade. author-
ized. Quarters. Heat. Light. Total. Quarters. Heat. . Light. Total . 

9 $108. ()() $26.36 $4.38 $138;74 $1,296. ()() $316.35 $52,50 $1,664.85 
8 96.00 24,.60 3.98 124.58 1, 152.00 292.20 47.70 1,494. 90 
7· 84.00 22.90 3.55 ll0.45 1,008. 00 274.75 24..60 1,325.35 
6 72.00 20.85 3.13 95.98 864.00 250.20 37.50 I, 151.70 
5 60.00 18.60 2. 70 81.30 720.00 223.25 32.40 975.65 
4 48.00 16.44 2.28 66.72 576.00 197.20 27.30 800.50 
3 36.00 H.ll 1.88 51.99 432.00 169.30 22.50 623.80 

E~!~~;~~~~l-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Lieutenant colonel. .......... _ ............... ___ ..... _ ... . 
lfajor. ··················-··········-··----···-·········-·· Captain ................ _ ......... _ ....... _._ : .......... _ .. 
First lieutenant .............. _ ..... _ ........... _ ..... _ .. _. 
Second lieutenant ................. _ •....... ·-· .......... _. 2 24.00 11.35 1.43 36.78 288.00 136.20 17.10 441.30 
Enlisted .........•...•...••.. _ ...... __ ........... __ •..•••• 1 12.00 7. 78 1.00 20.78 144.00 93.40 12.00 24,9. 40 

-
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The committee recommends the repeal of all existing laws 
governing the commutation for rooms, heat, and light, and in 
lieu thereof the adoption of section 6 of the pending bill, which 

. makes a rental allowance part of the variable allowance and 
which reads as follows: 

SilC. 6. That each commissioned officer on the active list or on 
active duty below the grade of brigadier general or its equ!valent, in 
any of the services mentioned in the title of this act, if public quaxters 
are not available, shall be entitled at all times, in addition to his pay, 
to a money allowance for rental of quarters, the amount of such a:Uow
ance to be determined by the rate for one room fixed by the President 
for each fiscal year in accordance with a certificate furnished by the 
Secretary of Labor showing the comparative cost of rents in the United 
States for the preceding calendar year as compared with the calendar 
year 1922. Such rate for one room is hereby fixed at $20 per month 
for the fiscal year Hl23, and this rate shall be the maximum and shall 
te u ed by the President as the standard in fixing the same or lower 
rates for subsequent years. To each officer receiving the base pay o! 
the first period the amount of this allowance shall be equal to that 
for two room. , to each officer receiving the base pay of the second 
period the amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for 
three rooms, to each officer nceiving the base pay of the third 
period the amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for four 
rooms, to each officer receiving the base pay of the fourth period the 
amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for five rooms, and to 
each officer receiving the base pay of the fifth or sixth period the 
amount of this allowance shall be equal to that for six rooms. The 
rental allowance shall accrue while the officer is on field or sea duty, 
temporary duty away from hi. permanent station, in hospital1 on leave 
of absence or on sick leave, regardless of any shelter that may be fur
nishecl him for his personal use, if his dependent or dependents are not 
occupying public quarters during such period. In lieu of the above 
allo>~vances an officer with no depenuents receiving the base pay of the 
fir ·t or· second period shall receive the allowance for two rooms, such 
an officer r eceiving the base pay of the third or fourth period shall 
recei>e the allowance for three rooms, and such an officer receiving the 
base pay of the fifth or sixth period shall receive the allowance for 
four rooms, but no rental allowance shall be made to any officer 
without dependents by reason of his employment on field or sea duty. 

Under the system of this bill a rental allowance is made at so 
much per month, $20 a room. The young officer, a second lieu
tenant, is allowed two rooms. That is $4D. Then we raise it as 
the family increases. Then later on we cut that down and put 
it in one proposition, and instead of putting down what the cost 
is in San Antonio and then figuring out what it is in 'Vashing
ton, we make a flat proposition of $20 p·er room. That is subject 
to revision by the President. That is the maximum. It never 
can be higher than that, but it can be reduced as fixed by the 
President and may be reduced as rentals go down. 

Mr. STAFFORD. The gentleman will concede that when the 
allowance is made no President will ever reduce the maA.'imum 
allowance. 

Mr. McKENZIE. I have the utmost faith in the President 
carrying out the report of the Department of Labor. This is a 
law. It says this year the rental is $20 per room per month. 
Next year the Department of Labor will make a report. If it 
shows that rentals are down 10 per cent below what they are 
thi year, the President of the United States will have no discre
tion. He must reduce it. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. In the history of the Government there has 
never been any reduction when an allowance has been fix:ed. 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. You will notice that it is mandatory. The 
maximum is fixed in this bill. 

Mr. MADDEN. What about the maximum in 1908? 
l\1r. 1\-IcKEKZIE. I have not time to figure that out. The 

gentleman speaks of a GOlonel? 
1\fr. MADDEN. Yes. 
1\Ir. 1\IcKENZIE. The base pay would be $4,000, plus 40 per 

cent, and then his allowance for room, whatever it is. 
Mr. MILLER. Mr. ·Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. MILLER. In the hearings did it develop that any great 

commercial institutions in the United States based their pay of 
employees on length of service? Is there any institution that 
places its base pay on the number of dependents that any par
ticular employee has? 

Mr. McKENZIE. I could not say as to that latter proposi
tion, but as to the first proposition, I think it is unquestionably 
true. 

At this point I quote from the published comment on the bill 
in relation to this particular action : 

Section 6 operates to give two, three, four, and five rental allowances 
to officers receiving· pay in the first, second, third, and fourth periods 
respectively, and six to those in the fifth and sixth periods. This dis~ 
tribution is based on the fact that two rental allowances is the mini
mum amount with which a young officer without a family can provide 
himself with quarters under average conditions, and they increase 
progressively up to and including the fifth period, thus conforming to 
the idea that the officer's family needs are increasing during these 
years and to the- principle that an older officer requires somewhat better 
living conditions than a young one. If an officer remains without 
dependents throughout his career, only those increases based on the 
principle that the older officer requires somewhat more are allowed, and 
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such an officer would receive in the first and second periods, the third 
and fourth periods, and the fifth and sixth periods two, three, and 
four allowances, respectively. 

Recognizing the fact that the officer on field or sea duty must main
tain his family during his absence, the rental allowances of such an 
officer accrue to him while on said duty, provided his family is not 
occupying public quarters, but the officer without any dependents will 
receive no rental allowances while on field or sea duty. 

The above rental allowance of $20 per month per room h~s 
a monthly money value as follows : 
First pay period, 2 allowances-------------------------------- $40 
Second pay period, no dependents, 2 allowances__________________ 40 
~econd pay period, with dependents, 3 allowances_______________ 60 
Third pay period, no dependents, 3 allowances------------------- 60 
Third pay period, with dependents, 4 allowances________________ 80 
Fourth pay period, no dependents, 3 allowances_________________ 60 
Fourth pay period, with dependents, 5 allowances--------------- 100 
Fifth pay period, no dependents, 4 allowances------------------- 80 
Fifth pay period, with dependents, 6 allowances----------------- 120 
Sixth pay period, no dependents, 4 allowances------------------ 80 
Sixth pay period, with dependents, 6 allowances ________________ 120 

The above amounts would decrease as the cost of living may 
fall. The cost of shelter is notoriously high, .and at present 
the average officer living in hired quarters is forced to pay for 
them far more than he -receives from the Government therefor. 
The purpose of these allowances is to enable the officer to more 
nearly meet this additional expense. By paying a fl.at rate for 
heat and light, the accounting for the same, which at present 
varies not only with numerous zones but with the seasons, 
would be greatly simplified. 

The bill place a limitation of $7,200 as the maximum total 
of pay proper and allowances for colonels of more than 30 years' 
service. General officers and :flag officers receive no increase. 

The foregoing explanations cover in general the more im
portant provisions of the bill covering the commissioned person· 
nel of all the services. 

With respect to the enlisted personnel of the several services, 
I wish to say that the pending bill applies to them the same' 
general principles as in the case of officers, namely, to establish 
a pay scale offering a career to a high class of men desiring to 
devote their lives to the service and enabling them to support 
their families in decency, and to give greater recognition to 
long service and efficiency. Material increases of pay have ac
cordingly been given the higher grades of noncommissioned 
officers. While the rates of pay for the lower g-rades for short 
service have been reduced, these have been largely offset by 
increasing the rates of special pay offered to ambitious enlisted 
men who are willing and able to qualify themselves as technical 
specialists. The pay scale for enlisted men is specifically planned 
to be an incentive to promotion and endeavor; it does not en· 
courage the indefinite remaining in the service of the unam· 
bitious and undesirable man willing to pass his military career 
in the grade of private. _ 

The pending bill wipes out many special rates of pay and puts, 
as far as possible, the forces in the various services on the same 
level; and this is especially true in the case of first enlistments, 
where the pay in all the services is fixed at $21 per month. In 
the Navy pay scale there are, under existing law, over 7,000 
different grades of pay, while under the pending bill they are 
reduced to 507, which will be a gl_'eat saving administratively 
as well as primarily to the Government. To illustrate the ad· 
ministrative simplification accomplished by the bill, I want you 
to look at this list I hold in my hand and which is a stronger 
visual argument along that line than any I can make verbally, 
I am sure. I shall include at this point, as an extension of my 
remarks, the following from the printed comment on the bill 
heretofore furnished by the committee : 
PAY OF WA.RRA.NT OFFICERS AND E ~LISTED MEN OF' THE .ARMY AND M.A.RINJ.Il 

. CORPS. 

The rates of pay established for enlisted men of the Army and Marine 
Corps by this section have been determined by a very careful considera
tion of the enlisted ~en's pay schedule. A thorough overhauling of 
this schedule was absolutely necessary for the Army and Marine Corps. 
The old schedule of 1908, which was very satisfactory at the time it 
was adopted, has been modified in such thoroughly unsatisfactory ways 
since 1908 that a complete new schedule was found to be necessary. 
In 1920 the War Department suggested a readjusted schedule for in· 
corporation in the Army reorganization bill of June 4, 1920. This 
readjusted schedule, however. was not adopted by Congress in that bill 
The old schedule was simply revised to conform to the new grades 
established in that act. On the other hand, the Navy Department bad 
made a very long and exhaustive study of the enlisted pay schedule Qf 
the Navy. and that schedule was .adopted by Congress as a temporary 
measure in the act Qf May 18, 1920. This Navy schedule, with some 
slight modifications, is incorporated in the present bill as a permanent 
schedule. It has been in operation in the Navy for nearly two ;rears 
and has proven h~hly satisfactory. Its adoption for the Army and 
Marine Corps, modified only to correspond with the grades and specialist 
ratings in the Army and Marine Corps, was the lo~ical thing to do· for 
two reasons: First, because it is a satisfactory enlisted schedule; and, 
second, in order to bring about a parity in the pay schedule of the en
listed services, one of the objects to be attained in this consolidated 
pay bill. 
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The only material modification of the Navy 1920 sehedule is in the 
rate for men of the eventh grade. This rate is $9 a month less than 
that fixed during the war, but it is $6 a month, or 40 per cent, more 
than the rate fixed in the 1908 schedule. This rate is reasonable for 
both the Government and the man. It is $21 a month for the lnan in 
addition to hi food, his helter, his clothing, his transportation, and 
his medical care and he is in a position to increase this· pay by 
demonstrated ability along either military or technical line . 

Durin"' his earlier career in the Army the enlisted man is really of 
very littie value to the service. It takes him a con iderable period of 
time to become auju ted to the new conditions of living; he must learn 
many things that be knew absolutely nothing about in civil life before 
be reaches a point where he is of any particular value to the G<>vern
ment. It therefore is reasonable and proper that he should start with 
a small rate of pay. 

Hi~ promotion in the military ervice is determined by two general 
considerations-first, his military efficiency ; and, second, his qualifiCB;
tions for special and technical work. On the ba is of military quali
fications the enlisted men of the .Army are divided into seven grades 
which corre pond to military rank ; and on the basis of special and 
technical qualifications the men in the two lower grades who have no 
military rank are divided into six classes of specialists. 

.A man's increase in pay, therefore, after he enters the .Army will 
proceed along either of two separate and distinct lines-one pur ,IY 
military in its character, the other technical in its character. The m
creases in pay along both of these lines must be adjusted so as to 
provide an incenfive to the men to work, and the -highest pay which 
they can obtain must be sufficient to attract good men to the service 
and hold them in it long enough to work up to these maximum rates 
of pay. 

It sh(mld be noted that in establishing the pay schedule for enlisted 
men and warrant officers no particular attention was paid to the fact 
that the highest grade enlisted man and the warrant officer receive 
more pay than the junior second lieutenants. It is considered that 
the pay schedules for officers and enlisted men and warrant officers are 
based on v~ry different principles, and the pay of a econd lieutenant, 
who is just starting his career in the commissioned service, bears no 
relation to the pay of an enlisted man of .the first grade and a warrant 
officer who are completing their careers in the enlisted service. 
PAY OF WARRANT OFFICERS A D ENLISTED MEN OF NAVY .A..l'ffi COAST GUABD. 

Pay of warrant officers : In fixing the pay of warrant officers of the 
Navy and Coast Guard it was necessary, in order to avoid increments 
of pay now allowed by law for periods of three years' service, to estab
lish three rates of monthly base pay. Under present law the increases 
for these p~>.riods vary from 125 to 250. In addition to base pay the 
warrant officer is drawing a temporary monthly increase of $20, a 
ration allowance of $15, commutation of quarters on shore of $24, heat 
and light of about $9 (in the zone of Washington, D. C.). The pro
visions submitted give the warrant officer a base pay based on both 
length of service and character of duty, and sufficient, with his allow
ances later prescribed, to meet his proper needs. 

Pay of enlisted men: In fixing the pay of enlisted men of the Navy 
and Coast Guard consideration has been given to the necessity for a 
large percentage of skilled men in the first five grade . Inasmuch as 
the rates of pay for these grades as fixed in the act of May 18, 1920, 
were the result of an exhaustive study by a special board in the Navy 
Department, it i believed that the conditions obtaining at that time 
have not changed enough to warrant any reduction in these rates. 
'!'he effect of reducing the pay of these 2rades would undoubtedly 
r suit in losing the services of many thousands of trained men, with 
the alternative of replacin"' them by recruits who would require years 
of training at great expense to the Government. A reduction in pay 
of $12 per month each for the sixth and seventh grades is considered 
advisable, as the committee believes that the preferences in pay should 
be given to the older men of longer service who have adopted the Navy 
and Coast Guard as a career and who, by virtue of their age and longer 
service, are likely to be responsible for the support of dependents. 

While the rates of pay herein prescribed are considerably less than 
the rates for corresponding occupations in civil life, it is believed that 
the pay, together with the ubsistence frrrnished for the man him elf 
and the prospect of eventual retirement, will be sufficient to retain a 
sufficient number of skilled men to operate the ships and stations of 
the Navy and Coast Guard. 

The provi. o (line 191 p. 14) for including chief petty officers under 
acting appointment in the first grade is in line with the present prac
tice and, with the Navy at present strength, will ave about $800.000 
annually to the Government. Chief petty officers under permanent 
appointment can not be reduced except by sentence of a court-martial. 
When issued an acting appointment at reduced pay he is placed on 
probation and must serve for at least one year before being issued a 
p('rmanent appointment. About one-fourth of the total number of 
chief petty officers hould ordinarily be serving under acting appoint
ments. 

Naval Reserve Force: It is also recommended that the pay of mem
bers of the Naval Re erve Force be proportioned by law on the base 
pay herein prescribed. No attempt has been made to change tlle 
pre ent pay of the Naval Reserve Force, as it is understood that this 
will be included in separate legislation which will completely reor
ganize this force. However, it is recommended that there be no reduc
tion in the pay of members of the fleet reserve who have been trans
ferred on the date of approval of this act. These men, numbering 
some 2,000, have been transferred in good faith in accordance with 
pre-war legislation contain('d in the naval appropriation bill approved 
.Augu t, 1916, and your committee con iders that the Government is 
obliuated not to reduce the compensation of this "'roup of men. 

P~rmanent additions to pay : It is recommended that all present per
manent additions to pay of enlist"d men of the Navy and Coast Guard 
be abolished, and that in lieu thereof longevity pay be substituted. 
These permanent arlditions are the result of old Executive orders. 
They consist of continuous-service pay and citizenship pay of varying 
amounts. .A man of the sixth grade who reenlists received just as 
much incrE-ase as the man of tbe first grade. Under the proposed 
Jon""evity the percent.age increase will be on the base pay of the respec
tiv; UTade and will 1·esult in a net saving to the Government. .An 
increase of 10 per cent is recommended after the first four years' 
service and three successive increases of 5 per cent for succeeding 
four·year periods, limited to 25 per cent. This is lightly different 
from the longevity recommended for the Army and Marine Corps, but 
the total-25 per cent-i the s~me for all services, a~d the. cost will 
be tbe same. The 10 per cent mcrease serves as an mcentive to re
enli tment and at the same time keeps the fi1·st increase at approxi
mately the arne amount as is now allowed. 

Transient additions to pay : All transient additions to pay of en
listed men of the Navy and Coast Guard are abolished except in five 
classes, viz, cooks or messmen, divers, mail clerks, men holding medals 
or decorations, and gun pointers. .At present the Navy and Coast 
Guard give transient additions to pay for 20 different cla ses of work ; 
the reduction to five will result in a large saving to the Government. 

Retired enlisted men : There are now 604 enlisted men on the retired 
list of the Navy and on the retired list or the Coast Guard. It i be
lieved that, as these men were specifically exempted from the benefits 
of the temporary increase of May 18, 1920, there should be some pro
vision for their relief in the bill. They are all men of 30 years or more 
active service, and have suffered from the decreased purchasing power 
of the dollar. In order to relieve cases of distress, it has been nece -
sary at times for the Navy Department to order some of th se men to 
appropriate active duty on sbore, where they could receive active pay 
and allowances. This increase would result in an incrPased cost for 
the Navy of about $300,000 per annum, but would not affect the total 
net saving of $4,600,000 for 1923 or the eventual saving of $7,458,000 
four years hence. 

Insular force : The comptroller has decided that the insular fore of 
the Navy, which is limited by law to 500 men fo1· service in the Philip· 
pines, is entitled to the full pay of their corresponding grades of en
listed men in the Regular Navy. Inasmuch as it was not the intent 
of Congress or the Navy Department to increase the pay of this force, 
it is recommended that the pay of the insular force be fixed at one-half 
the pay for corresponding grades in the Regular Navy. 

Reenlistment gratuities: The reenlistment gratuitie of enlisted men 
of the Navy and Coast Guard have been greatly reduced, o that in
stead of paying four months' pay on reenlistment. a maximum of $20(1 
is paid to men of the first three grades on reenlistment within three 
months after an honorable discharge and a maximum of 100 for men 
in other ·grades reenlisting under similar conditions. A saving of 
about $2,670,000 is effected by this provision. 

The gratuity on reenlistment was originally authorized to take the 
place of the 30 days' annual leave on full pay allowed to Government 
employees. .A majority of men in the Navy and Co-ast Guard now get 
this leave annually, whereas years ago they took a crui e of four years 
and then received the tom months under full pay at the expiration ot 
the cruise. However, it is a matter of economy to pay some gratuity 
as an inducement to reenlistment. The cost of recruiting, transport
ing, and training a raw recruit to fill the place of a trained man will 
be considerably more expensive to the Government than the payment 
of this gratuity. 
SECTION 11. ALLOWANCES OF WARRANT OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN OF 

THE ARMY AND MARINE CORPS. 

Warrant officers' allowances: .Warrant officers of the Navy ancl Coast 
Guard are now granted (1) one commuted ration; (2) commutation for 
two rooms if on shore not occupying public qu'arters, or at sea, if he 
has dependents; (3) a temporary increase in pay of $240 per annum: 
and ( 4) commutation for heat and light equivalent to that allow d 
an ensign. Warrant officers of the .Army have the allowance of a 
second lieutenant for quarters and no allowance fo'r rations. 

This bill gives the warrant officers of all services (1) a rental allow
ance for two rooms if on shore and not occupying public quarters, or at 
sea, if he has dependents, and (2) a subsistence allowance for himself 
at all times. 

Enlisted men : To enlisted men not furnished quarter or ration 
in kind, there are now allowed varying amounts for subsi tence, or for 
subsistence and room. In exceptional cast's, where these men travel 
from place to place for short periods, incurring expenses for transient 
accommodations at hotels, meals, etc., an amount equal to . 4 per day 
is allowed. In the great majority of cases these amounts are much 
smaller. 

This bill establishes, under the direction of the President. uniform 
regulations for all services. There is no additional expense involved. 

Pilots' subsistence : When civilian pilots are used they are suhRist d 
in the officers' messes. B.t>gulations now nuthorize an amount to be 
paid to the treasurer of the mess in which the pilot is ubsisted for 
the period of his stay on board. In exceptional cases pilots may be 
on board for a considerable length of time. 

This bill authorizes the continuance of the pre ent method and 
involves no extra cost to the Government. 

Rations commuted for enlisted men: Present law authoriz a the 
issuance of rations in kind to every enlistee\ man, or the commutation 
thereof. It is desired to continue this authority so a to permit the 
commutation of rations to chief petty officers in organized roes e , 
mess attendants assigned to officers' me ses, and sick enlisted men sub
sisterl on diet prepared in officers' messes. 

This provision involves no additional expense to the Govern.ment, and 
simply continu('S present practice. 

Sul)sistence and rental allowances to insular force: It is consid- . 
ererl advisable to !':pecHically prohibit the paym~nts of any personal 
allowance for subsistence or for rental of quarters to members of the 
insular force, so that this question will not be referred to the- comp
troller general. 

The presPnt bill proposes that the method now authoriv~d by ex
isting law for quartering and messing enlisted men, which have been 
found by experience to be satisfactory, should not be changed; but it 
does provide that these methods shall be the same for all the servicl's 
and that uniform regulatio~ shall be published by the Pre. id{'nt to 
replace the existing reg-ulations, which are different for each sct·vice. 

Enlisted men of the National Guard: The present rate of pay for en
listed men of the National Gu:ud is continued for armory drills and 
summer encampments. If drafted into the United StateR service, they 
receive the same pay as for corresponding grades in the Regular .Arm:v. 

Travel allowances: The bill puts all the services on a parity in this 
respect, giving them all the same allowances as are now authorized in 
the Navy. 

on· the other hand, the bill provides that the special benefit" 
which accrue to the Government for travel over land-grant rail
roads by tbe Army shall also accrue to the Government from 
similar travel by the other services. 

I want you gentlemen to notice this pay table of the Navy. 
There is what it is now; this is what it will be umler this law: 

The Nurse Corps : The principles of rt'Cognition for long service and 
efficiency already outlined for officers and enlisted men, are made to 
apply to' the Nurse Corp . A more definite career i · offered by the 
bill to this de erving ela s of women, upon whom falls the ~mme!'!iate 
care and ministration of the . ick and wounded of the tandmg forces 
and many of our disabled veterans of the World War. While each of 
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the six service ha shown a saving below their present pay for officers 
and for enlisted men, the members of the female Nurse Corps ha-ve 
been given an increase. This is necessary in order to meet the wage 
scales in civil life for such ervice as they render, also .to create such 
a definite career as will induce the best type .of these tramed w.omen to 
r main in the st>rvice. 

Retired officer-.s : The bill applies the principle of recognition of length 
of service, already set forth, to retired officers. Officers retired after 
July 1, 1922, would receive retired pay on the basis of this bilL · . · 

aving clau t>S: The bill recognizes the principle in equity of main
taining what amounts to an exi ting contraet with the Government. 
Accordingly no enlisted man will have his pay reduced during his cur
rent enli tment, nor will an officer receive less pay than under the 
permanent pay cale of 1908, under the moral assurance of which he 
bas entered a.ad remained in the service. But officers and men here
after entering the service would do so under the pay scale established 
by this bill and with full understanding of its present and future 
financial incentives and opportunities. 

CONCLUSION. 

In concluding this brief outline of what is a very elaborate, 
carefully thought out, a.nd comprehensive common plan for the 
pay of all the six services, I desire to reiterate, Mr. Chairman, 
that it represents the best thought of the Joint Committee of 
the Honse and Senate, sitting over a period of many months and 
reaching its conclusions only after most careful inquiry an.d 
mature delib.era.tion. · 

The very difficulties dependent on the diversities of the serv
ice .concerned and which have been so .successfully met and 
overc.ome have made it such a harmonious mechaniSm that in-

. terference with one point may disturb the balance of the whole. 
Amendment in respect to one service may very likely have an 
unexpected and undesiJ:ed effect on others. Yet the plan as a 
whole is not intricate but only coordinate. 

The plan itself offers a material saving in money. It read
ju ts the expenditure of funds in a way to prolll()te efficiency. 
It assures a modest livelihood in a way to attract and retain a 
high class of officers and men. It maintains a career within the 
services irrespective of any reductions in personnel which may 
be made. It has been most carefully scrutinized by :all the serv
ices concerned, and meets with their whole-hearted approval. 

. ·1 It i at once simple, scientific, logical, and practicaL 
I submit, 1\:lr. Chairman, that -a bill witll such facts to com-

mend it should pa s. 
:Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield! 
Mr. McKENZIE. I will. 
Mr. MADDEN. As a matter of information I want to ask 

the gentleman what effect the bill will have as to compensation 
1 on these persons who were formerly clerks and now are in the 
; finance division? 
.1 1\Ir. 1\lcKENZIE. It will make no change. I think I know 

to whom my colleague refers. They are men in the finance 
diYision under our good friend General Lord. They were men 
who had long years' services as clerks a.rul through the efforts 
of ome colleagues of mine-! was one who oppo ed it along 
with some others, I think my friend, Mr. GREENE of Ver- · 
mont-it was legislated into the law that these ·men should be 
taken in as commissioned officers in the finance division, and it 
was provided that they should have longevity pay for the time 
they had been in sen·ice. If my colleague feels that that is 
unjust, this pay committee is not responsible. It is the law, and 
it applies to them, and it applies to old-time commissioned war
rant officers in the Navy. They were commissioned in the 
Navy in 1920, and I think my good friend Mr. KRAus, and the 
gentleman from Alabama [l\1r. Or.IVER], who served on the 
Committee on Naval Affairs, voted for it. They are entitled 
under the law to the consideration for the commissions they 
now hold. 

Mr. MADDEN. I was asking what effect it had on their pay. 
:Mr. 1\IcKENZIE. It has no particular effect. · 
1\Ir. MADDEN. In comparison with men who have been in 

the service as long as they have without receiving--
1\lr .. 1\IcKENZIE.. It leaves them. in the pay period where they 

are. In other words. we have placed tbe men in the pay period 
where we found them. A major-we lea'Ve him in the same pay 
period representing the majors, No. 4; the captain in No . .3. 

1\Ir. EVANS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. I will. 
1\fr. EV A.l~S. Did I tmderstand the gentleman correctly to 

say that the base pay is fixed on the supposition that there has 
been an increase of 100 ;per cent in the cost of livjng since 1914? 

l\lr. McKENZIE. That is practically u·ue; but w.e are not 
basing it entirely on the cost of living. 

l\ir. EVANS. I did not understand or get the thought the gen
tleman was endeavoring to convey when he said that it was· 
based orl' 100 per cent increase in the cost of living. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Since 1908; is not that pretty near right? 
Mr. EVANS. In mentioning the amount of $142,000,000 or 

$143,000,000 as the probable appropriation under this bill, does 

the gentleman inclu.de in that the cJmnge that would be made 
on account of the dependents? 

1\f..r. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. EVANS. In what way does the gentleman arrive at the 

number of officers with dependents? 
Mr. McKENZIE. It is iigru·ed that about seventy-~dd per 

cent of the officers in the A.rmy have dependents. It is an esti
mate, of course. 

Mr. EVAN-S. Does the gentleman expect the increase for the 
clerks to whom he refe.rs to be along the same line and tbe 
same rate .as the naval employees? 

].J..r. McKENZIE. Yes ; tl1ey are commissioned officers. . 
1\Ir. EVANS. They get it by reason of the commissiGn? 
Ur. McKENZIE. Yes; they are officers in the Army, 
1\Ir. TIDfPLE. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. McKENZIE. Certainly. 
Mr. T~\IPLE. I am afraid the gentleman from Nebraska 

may h.a"Ve got a wrong impression. The gentleman from Illinois 
does not mean to say that the cost of living having increased 
100 per cent you increase the pay 100 per cent? 

1\Ir. M~KENZIE. No; nor half of it. 
1\Ir. KRAUS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. McKENZIE. I · wilL 
l\Ir. KRAUS. The reason for my propounding this question 

is because I think my colleague from Nebraska misunderstood 
the statement of the gentleman from Illiru>is. Does the gentle • 
man from Illinois desire to hav~ the House understand that 
if this bill passes the cost of the Army for the fisc.al year 1923, 
with 150,000 men and 13,000 officers, will be only about $LOOO,OOO 
more than if there was no legislation at all? 

Mr. McKENZIE. That is the idea.. 
Mr. KRAUS. That is what the gentleman desires the Rouse 

to understand? 
l\1r. McKENZIE. I am giving the fiooures to you that were 

made, and I presume the gentleman from Indiana has the same 
figures. 

Mr. KRAUS. I think the gentleman wants to look over that 
again. Does the gentleman mean for the House to und£rstand 
that for the fiseal year 1923, with an Army of 150,000 men and 
1.3,000 officers, as contemplated in the Budget law, it will eost 
only $1,000,000 more under his bill than with no · legislation 
at all? 

l\lr. McKENZIE. The gentleman wants to take into eon~ 
sideration that the enlisted personnel of 150,000 is reduced. 

Mr. KRAUS. I am pl'QPOunding this question in order to have 
a comparison. The gentleman will concede that we must have 
the same number of officers and men in order to make a com
parison. The gentleman made a statement which would lead 
the House to believe that under the circumstances I have stated 
the co t under this bill would be approximately $1,000,000 more 
than no legislation. 

~!r. McKENZIE. Yes. I made that statement on the strength 
of the estimates that I received. If they are not correct, I 
should be very glad to correct them, for I do not want to deceive 
anyone. 

:Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

1\Ir. McK~ZIE. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Is not the difference be

tween the gentleman from Dlinois and the gentleman fi·om In
diana based on the statement furnished-that the proposed 
pay, exclusive of the saving clauses, is $143,000,000~ and the pay 
if no legislation is enacted, $142,000,000? That is the difference. 
The gentleman is referring to the statement exclusive of the 
saving clauses. · 

Mr. KRA. US. That is the reason I asked t'he gentleman to 
explain what he desires the House to understand, because I 
am confident that the gentleman from Nebraska had the mis
understanding which now the. gentleman from South Carolina 
calls attention to a.s incorrect. 

1\Ir. McKENZIE. It is stated in detail in my remarks.- I 
just gave the totals, and the whole explanation the gentleman 
will find in my remarks. The saving clauses mean about 
$7 000,000. I wa.nt to call attention briefly now to a few things 
in the minority report which my colleagues filed. In the first 
place, they go on to make the statement that in 1916 we had 
about 12,000 officers in the Army in an of these services and 
that now we ·have something like 21,000; furthermore, that we 
have about 150,000 enlisted men in the National Guard. and that 
that costs $25,000,000; that we have 95,000 young men in school. 

Those are all facts, and for one I say thank God for that 
situation. There is nothing to complain about in that. That 
legislation was not enacted simply to give a few men commis
sions in the Army and the Navy. That legislation was en-

. 

. 
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acted in 1916 and in 1920 at the demand of the people of this 
country that we do a little something toward giving us a little 
prepareclne!::s more than we had in 1916. That was the object 
of that legislation, and of the reorganization act, and the act of 
1916, and the acts affectinO' the Navy increasing this number of 
officers from 12,000 to 21,000, and all it means is that we have 
that much more preparedness in this country than we had at 
that time, and ._o far a this bill is concerned it has nothing to 
do with it, because the Congress of the United States can reduce 
that number of officers at any time it wants to, and there is a 
movement on foot now to reduce the number. This bill will 
apply to whatever number of officers remain with just the same 
effect as if we had 21,000. So that I can not see anything in 
that contention. 

1\Ir. ·wiLLIAMSON. iUr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. So far as the sliding scale of pay of 

these ' officers is concerned that scale is only affected by the 
sliding scale of rations and the size of the family. Those are 
the only two ela tic element~ in the pay schedule. 

Mr. McKENZIE. The size of the family is not mentionec:l. 
It would be whether they had dependents at all or not. 

Mr. WILLIAl\lSON. ·And the amount of the rations. Those 
are the only two that affect the sliding scale. . 

1\fr. McKENZIE. Yes. The longevity pay is changed from 
10 per cent for 20 years to 5 per cent for 30 years. 

Mr. RANKIN. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Yes. . 
Mr. RANKIN. In response to the que tion of the gentlen;tan 

from Indiana the gentleman from lllinoi stated with refer
ence to the $i42,000,000 and the $143,000,000, the difference be
tween what our Army would co t during the fiscal year 1923, 
and without this bill, that that was exclusive of the saving 
clause. Will the gentleman tell what that saving clause 
amounts to, and how much that adds to the bill? 

Mr. McKENZIE. I can not tell exactly, but I can say to my 
friend that it means about $7,000,000. All of the enlisted men 
in the Army in all of these services will draw the present pay 
to the end of their enlistment. In other words, the Govern
ment is going to keep its contract with those men during their 
period of enlistment. When their time expires, and they come 
in or other men come in, they come in at $21 a month, o 
that that expense will be added to· the Government until their 
time expires. The officers who were advanced in these rapid 
promotion find themselves in pay periods above where they 
would naturally have been under this bill, but they will remain 
there stationary for a few years until they move into the next 
period, and then the bill will move along in its natural course. 
Those are what we call the aving clau es. 

Mr. RANKIN. About what is t)le estimate it will cost? 
Mr. McKENZIE. About $7,000,000. 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman fur

ther yield? 
Mr. l\lcKENZIE. Yes. 
Mr. WILLIAMSON. I am not entirely clear as to what effect 

this bill will have upon the pay of those officers who may be 
reduced under the new proposed Army bill. The gentleman says 
there are 21,000 officers, an<l the new bill proposes 11,000 offi
cers. What will bcome of the pay of those officers removed or 
demoted? 

1\fr. McKENZIE. That applies only to the Army, an<l that 
would depenu on the law that we pass at that time, providing 
for their retirement pay. I want to call attention to another 
thing in the minority report. Attention is there called to the 
fact that a major may possibly draw a maximum of $7,200 
under this bill. That is true, and I am not making any denial 
of it. So far as I am · concerned I am for him, but it requires 
a number of things to enable him to do it. In the first place 
he must have served 30 years in the Army before he got up to 
the grade of a lieutenant colonel. In the next place, he must 
have dependents, and in the third place he mu t be living away 
from any Army po t where he has to rent quarter . Under 
those circumstances if a major bas served 30 years and has 
not been able to get promotion, I feel that he is entitled by 
experience to that pay. · 

Mr. JOHNSON of Missi sippi. Would that depend upon the 
number of dependent ? 

Mr. :McKENZIE. No. , 
Mr. JOHNSON of Mississippi. Suppose he has one dependent, 

would it be the same? 
l\Ir. McKENZIE. It would be the same if he had a wife or 

a child under 21 years of age. I have not the time to call 
attention to all of the things in this report, but you will find 
on page 4 tbe number of quotations fz:om Mr. Weeks, from Mr. 
Denby, and others inc:licat~ng that the original propo ition which 

I submitted wa not adopted, and that they criticized it when 
I did present it. 

It was not my proposition any more than it was your proposi· 
tion. It was simply I had two things in mind and other mem
bers of the committee had them in mind, and one of them was 
that the pay in this service should be based on length of service 
rather than on rank alone. The other was that an officer with
out dependents was not entitled to the same allowance and to 
commutation as the officer who had dependents, and with all the 
criticism that was made-.M:r. Weeks criticized my propo ition 
and sugge tion at the time-there are at the pre ent time onlyr 
two men in all of my acquaintance who have given any attention 
to this bill who are not now enthusiastically for it. They are 
my two friend on the committee, the gentleman from Alabama 
and the gentleman from Indiana. 

Mr. CRISP. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\IcKENZIE. These other gentlemen have conceded this 

is wise and so.und. 
Mr. CRISP. I want to ask the gentleman, and I think his last 

statement answer the question, what is the attitude of the War 
and Navy Departments as to the bill now? 
- Mr. McKENZIE. I want to say to the gentlem·an from Geor
gia, my good friend, that they all approve it. General Lejeune, 
of the l\larine Corps; Secretary Weeks, Mr. Denby, Mr. Clifford, 
Mr. Hoover, all these men that have to do with these services; 
you will find their letters in the hearings. I will have some in · 
the morning that we did not have time to prepare for this dis
cussion to-day, but will bring them here to-morrow, and you 
will find those letters in there. One man, l\lr. Wainwright, As
sistant Secretary of War, says that if they bad had this law in 
force in 1920 it would have saved $25,000,000 in the Army alone. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Mississippi I would like to ask the gen
tleman if the po ition of Secretary Weeks, ~r. Hoover, and Gen
eral Lejeune influenced the committee to any extent? 

Mr. McKENZIE. They did no·t, I will say to my good friend 
from Mississippi. We had the bill finished, and after it was 
fini hed, realizing this criticism, I wrote each one of those 
gentlemen a personal letter a king what they thought about it 
now. It wa weeks and weeks after they made this criticism. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of l\li issippi. Did the committee have any 
information from them officially or otherwise before they wrot~ 
the bill? ~ · 

Mr. McKENZIE. We did not. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Mississippi. Not that the gentleman 

knows of? 
Mr. McKENZIE. The fact of the matter is we did not care. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Mississippi. That is the point I am trying 

to get. 
Mr. McKENZIE. I want to say to· my good friend from 1\Iis

sissillpi, as one member of that committee I did not take or
ders from any. man in the Army or Navy, and I was not de
ceived by any of them; I was not deceived for a minute of 
the position of any man. I have not been <leceived in any way. 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Virginia. May I ask the gentleman a 
strictly impersonal question? 

Mr. l\lcKENZIE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. To what extent does the gentle

man discriminate again t bachelor officers? 
Mr. McKENZIE. Discriminate against bachelor officers? 

Well, I want to say to my good friend from Virginia, in my 
judgment, we have not discriminated against them at all. We 
treated them a they hould be treated. In the first place 
they had not any children. We refu ed to O'ive them money to 
support somebody else's cbi.ldren. [Applause.] 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. ·Will the gentleman yield for an
other question? Do the bachelors on the gentleman's commit· 
tee support this bill or oppo e it? 

Mr. McKENZIE. I do not like to discuss my colleagues. 
They may lJe married, for all I know. 

1\fr. LOWREY. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
If you do not discriminate against the bachelor I do not think 
you are doing justice, and I do not know whether I shall sup
port the bill or not. 

Mr. STRONG of Kansas. Referring to the question of allow
ances, doe a man, a wife, and a bull dog pup get as much as a 
man, his wife, and a number of children? 

Mr. McKENZIE. If the gentleman has any of that kind of 
neigbbors--

Mr. STRONG of Kansas. Not in Kansas, but some are at 
our hotel. 

Mr McKENZIE. As far as I am concerned, I have not dealt 
with that character of people. I am not oppo ed to bull dogs, 
however. 

Mr. STRONG.of Kansas. What I meant i , c:loes a man and 
his wife get as much pay as a man with a wife and family? 
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Mr. 1\IcKE.~.rzrE. Yes. The committee did not draw the 

limit on him. Now, the next criticism in this report is that the 
peniling bill (H. R. 10972) discriminates against officers com
mis ioned from civil life. Now, gentl-emen, that is unkind-de
structive criticism, in my judgment. As one of the men who 
hap__pened to be on the Committee on 1\Iilitary Affairs writing 
the reorganization bill, and who had the honor to be one of the 
conferees for seven weeks combating with the Senate on that 
bill, I want to say in writing that law if I ever stood for any
.thing in ~Y life I stood for the 5,000 emergency officers that 
.were put into the Army, and when it came to the writing of 
this bill I said we will leave these emergency officers in the 
place where we find them, enjoying grades of captain, ·or major, 
.or lieutenant, or colonel, whatever it may be, whether they 
have had only three or four years' service, and we will con
cede that they had a -sort of constructive service that was suf
ficient to put them into these periods, and we leaye them there. 
;we left them there. Now, what is the criticism of these gentle
men of the minority that we have not treated the emergency 
officers fairly? I will tell you what it is. Over here in the 
·Judge Advocate General's Depa1tment they have appointed a 
number of colonels ·unde1· the reorganization act. 

'We put them in there because they were lawyers, and we gave 
them four or six colonels in the reorganization bill, and under 
that law they are entitled to 26 years' service. We lea-re them 
there. We give them the pay of the period of the. colonel in this 
bill. What are w.e asked now? We are asked in this critici m 
to not only do that for these men-God knows, I ha-re no objec
tion to them ; I believe it was fair and right to these men to 
leave them where we found them undm· the law-but they ask 
us now to do what? I J1ave a letter in my pos ession that 
;was sent to me to-day fTom one of my old friends in the adju
tant general's office in Illinois from one of these men, -who un
dertakes to say that he practiced law for 16 years and tllen 
went into the Judge Advocate General's office, and he wants us 
to comit now for longevity ·eryice the same length of time that 
the man had who was serving in the Infantry, for instance, 
down on the border or up in the frozen region of Alaska ; he 
want not only to be put in the pay period where we found him, 
but give him longevity pay. You can do it if you ·want to, but 
I do not believe it is fair and right. I said so when we passed 
that reorganization bill. I fought it then and I will fight it 
now, rather than to say that those men who have been lawyeTs 
shall go in and count the same for two or three years' service 
as a man who spent 26 years in the Infantry or Cavalry or 
Artillery. 

1\fr. 1.\fiLLER. Does service at the Naval Academy and serv
ice at the Military Academy count on the service? · 

Mr. McKENZIE. It does not count now. I will say to my 
good friend that we have not changed the law so far as longev
ity pay in this bill is concerned. Men from Annapolis and We t 
Point do not get credit for this serYice. Prior to 1912 they did. 
iWe left them where we found them. We did not have power to 
:write laws of that character. 

But here is one of the th.ipgs in this bill that you_ men who 
are thinking of the taxpay-er back home want to think about, 
and that is that while we treat well all these men in the serv
ice-and we are criticized for that-and that we are overkind 
to them, gentlem€'n, I am not one of those who believe in our 
Government 1·epudiating a contract. We have had a certain 
contract with these men, and if you will let us keep it they will 
pass out of the sen ice later on. But this bill provides that 
hereafter men cooling into the service as officers shall count 
only commis ioned ervice. When we get down to that basis 
we will have everybody h·eated alike. Those men came in 

. with~hat understanding and knowledge and therefore will have 
no complaint. That is another one of the criticisms. 

There is another thing they criticize us for. I am surpised 
at my apparently good-natured friend from Alabama. Oh, I 
do like to play a game on the level. I like to fight in the open. 
I despi. e to play, jn a great game like this, anything that would 
look like playiug to the demagogue. This is a serious proposi
tion, gentlemen of the committee. I wish more men were here 
that I could talk to them. It means a great deal for the future 
of our country. It means more than just because .a colonel 
served 30 years he is to have a little more pay. It means some
thing for the e institutions of our country. But, ah, my 
friends, when the minority members come to the end of their 
report, what do they do? "\Y'hy, they say a f-ew kind things 
about the Marine Corps. They pretend to say a -few kind 
things for the Coast Guard. They go on to state that the 
Marine Corps, with 8,000 ofticm·s, can handle an army of 150,000, 
,while our pre ent Army .b.a 13,000 officers for 150,000 men. 
Is there anybody deceived by that ort of talk? T.hirteen thou
sand officers for 150,000 men? You do not need half of them. 

There are not more than half of them used for that purpose, 
and we did not make them for that purpose when we passed 
the reorganization law and the national defense act. 

We provided that we should ha-re trained officers in this 
{!Ountry, who should train the 150,000 men in the National 
Guard and who could go into the schools where the e 95,000 
are going to school and train them. But, oh, it was a chance 
that they could not let go by. l\fy good friends, get away 
from these invidious comparisons. No man thinks more of 
the heroic record of the marines than I do. I know that 
they have written with their blood the glory of our country 
on many a field. I know that the Coast and Geodetic Survey 

,has gone out over the seas of the world to chart the unseen 
rocks, so that the men who sail the seas and carry our flag 
may be safe. I know that the Coast Guard, while we are 
sitting in our comfortable. homes; by our firesides, with our 
wives and children about us, are out yonder on the storm
tossed sea rescuing life from the stranded vessel. Ah, more 
than that, they are away yonder in the North Atlantic warn
ing the ships of the oncoming icebergs. God bless their 
.record: And now my good friend there would be for them ; he 
would be for the Coast Guard with only 291 officers. l\Iy fri-end 
would be for the hla1·ine Corps, heroic men, but they have only 
a few officers.. He would De for them. But the old Navy, that 
institution of our country that carries the name of Lawrence 
and Perry and Farragut and all the men that have made the 
Navy of our country glorious, a Navy which has never · been 
found wanting in the hour of trial, he would throw a little 
criticism at for having a few lieutenants drawing a little more 
_pay than he thinks they ought to draw. And he utters a worse 
insinuation against the old Army men. It is not neces ary 
to defend the Army. I have joined in denouncing it on this 
floor many a time for things which I think they have not 
done. l should do it now. But, in God's name, I have not 
forgotten t.he men whom we all worship, the men that you 
boys on this side love to think of-Lee, Stonewall Jackson, 
Johnson, and others-West Pointers-yes, West Pointers
and on our side Grant and Sherman and Sheridan. And 
there is not a field of glory in all the world where our old Stars 
and Stripes have ever been carried but that it was carried there 
by tile men in the Army. [Applause.] 

Cut down the number of officers, if you please, but for God's 
sake let the Representatives of this great land of ours be too 
big, too broad, too generous to ask the men of these various 
institutions, including the Public Health Service, to serve us in 
time of stress, when we must rely upon them, and then quibble 
and find fault and talk about a few of them getting a little 
too much money. 

.My friends, I want you to study this bill. It means nothing 
to me. Why, everybody in this House knows that I am de
scended from the closest race in the world, the Scotch. I know 
what poverty mean . I have walked that road, too. I know 
what I believe to be my duty here. And in offering this bill I 
wish to say that I have no blood relation in any of these serv
ices, not one. 

But I stand hm·e and plead, not for relatives, not for anybody 
that can do me any good. There are not any of them that can 
do that. I have to depend on the people out in the thirteenth 
congressional district of Illinois, where we have not a navy 
yard or a fort. I have not a thing there that looks like militar
ism, but I am pleading here to-day for these men on whom we 
must 'rely, and am asking you, in God's name, not to let a little 
prejudice lead you into a gl'eat mistake, such as that of decid
ing that you do not want to give the wives and children of the 
officers in this service at least a decent living. I will try to 
explain these tllings ful'ther as we read the bill. Gentlemen, I 
thank you for your attention. [Applause.] 

The CHAilll\IAN. Does any gentleman desire recognition? 
Does the gentleman from Alabama [.M.r. OLIVER] desire recog
nition? 

1\lr. OLIVER. No. 
1\lr. RA1\"'KIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order that 

there is no qnorum present. 
The OILURMAN. The gentleman from Mississtppi makes 

the point of order that there is no quorum present. The Chair 
will count. 

Mr. 1\lcKE...'\ZIE. 1\lr. Chairman, I move that the committee 
uo now rise. 

The CHA...IR.MAN. The o-entleman from Illinois mov.es that 
the committee do now rise. Th~ question is on agreeing to that 
motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose ; and the Speaker 'having re

sum€d the chair, Mr. TowNER, Chairman of the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
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committee, having un<ler consideration the bill (H. R. 10972) to 
readjust the pay and allowances of the commissioned and en
list d persounel of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast 
Guard, Coust and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service, 
had come to no resolution thereon. 

l\Ir. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remMks on the pay bill and to insert such parts of the 
minority report as I <lesire. 

The PEA.KER. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent to extend his remarks as indicated. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\.Ir. OLIVER. Under leave to extend my remarks, I beg to 

state that my reason for asking this leave was due to the fact 
that it was about 5 o'clock when the gentleman from Illinois 
[l\Ir. l\lcKE~ziE] concluded his speech, and the point of no 
quorum haYing been raised the Hou e, on motion of Mr. Mc
KENZIE, concluded to rise for the purpose of considering n 
motion to adjourn. It had been my purpose to make a speech 
on the pending bill immediately following the gentleman from 
Illinois [l\fr. l\lcKE~zm], and when the Hou e reconvenes on 
Tuesday I will a .. ·k recognition and will then discus the mat
ters wllich I consider pertinent to the bill. Under leave to 
exten<l I wa granted permission to print all or portions of the 
minority report, and the same are hereinafter set out, except
ing tllat Table 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, attached to the minority 
report, are omitted; but the attention of the Members of the 
House i e .. pecially inYited to these tables in connection with 
their study of the bill and the minority views thereon. Some 
error appearing in the figure included in the table on page 10 
of the minority report have been corrected. 

The whole subject of pay being omewhat technical and con
fusing, it will prole e peCially helpful to the Members of the 
Hou"=e, if time can be found, to read the bill and both the 
majority and minority reports tbereon and frame questions 
therefrom to members of the committee when discussing the 
bill; and I know that the members of the committee will wel
come all que ·tions asking for information and that full and 
frank an wers will be given, according to the be t knowledge 
and information tbat the member of the committee have. 

The minority report, with certain omission of tables, is as 
follows : 

Nr. KRAUS, from the Committee on .Adjusto:rent of Pay, etc., ub
mitted the following minority report, to accompany H. R. 10972: 

We re«ret to find ourselvc in di agreement with the othP,r three· 
members of the special committee of five, appointed in accordance with 
Hou~e resolution 290, on the readju ·tment of the pay of the Army, Navy, 
l\iarine Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Public 
Health Service. 

\fter careful study of the proposed bill, II. R. 10972, we feel that 
it i not only unwi.'e at this tniJ,e to pass permanent pay legislation for 
the several services but that the bill, a reported, is fundamentally 
unsound., unjust to the private soldier in the lowet· grades of tbe At·my, 
to the apprentice eamen of the Navy, overgenerous to a large number 
of the officer per onnel , especially in the higher grades, discriminatory 
against officers commi ioned from civil life in its gt·aciou dispensation 
of ·ervice gifts, and unw<uranted in propo. ing substantial increa. es in 
thP retirement pay of officer . including many now on the retired list. 

We will later di cuss the bill under the subheads just outlined. 
We have no desil'e to und.uly pre s our convictions on the l\Iembers 

of the IIou~e, but in the discharge of our re pon ibility, as members of 
the committee, we wish to ubmit for the consideration of the Hou e 
some objections to the pending bill which we think are well founded. 

Before discussing proposed changes of existing law which the pending 
bill, H. R. 10972 seeks to accomplish. we wish to invite attention to the 
very large increa e in the number of commi!';sioned officers now on the 
pay roll of the Government a -compared with the number in the ervices 
on July 1, 1916. 'l'be total number of commi ioned officers on July 1, 
HJ16, was 8,819 ; we now have 21,588. Thi increa e in the commis
sioned per onnel i di tributed in the following Army grade and in 
grades ot the other ·ervices corresponding thereto, to wit : In 191ti WG 
had H> major generals, now 67; 30 brigadier generals, now 07; 310 
colonels, now !>75 ; 414 lieutenant colonels, now 1,377 ; 1,159 majors, 
now 4,256; 2,6 6 captains, now 8,641; 2,!>56 first lieutenants, now 
4,547 ; 1,236 second lieutenants, now 1,628. 

~rhi. shows an increase of 12,769 commi. sioned otlicers since 1916, 
involving an additional annual expense to the Federal Treasury in the 

·matter of officer pay and allowances alone, based on the 1908 schedule, 
of more than '55,000,000. 

..The Hou. e is now on record as favoring sub tantial reductions in 
thi large officer personnel, and the President has announced that 
he will oon recommend to Congress the coalition of some branches 
of the military services under a ingle head or department, which 
recommendation, if followed, will lead to reductions in officer perRon
ncl, especially in some of the staff corps, in addition to the reductions 
now contemplated by the House. In this connection it is well to recall 
that we are now rapidly organizing on an efficient ba •is a federalized 
National Guard. which now numbers approximately 8,000 officers and 
150,000 enli.· ted men, and the National Guard, with its present strength, 
will necessitate an appropriation of about $25,000,000 or more for the 
fiscal year 1923. When it is al o remembered that there are now about 
95,000 young men undergoing military training for .Army reserve offi
cers in college Reserve Officers' Training Corps units, we respectfully 
submit that the e facts would seem to ju. tify a hope that we will, in 
the near fuhue, aci.iu ·t OUI' military forces on a more limited and 
economical ba ·i than at present. 

We wi ·h to a k now that the above facts be borne in mind in your 
consideration of orne suggestions hereinafter set out as to increases 
proposed_ in retirement pay, and as to t he advisability o~ providi.ng by 

temporary rather than by permanent legislation for any present needed 
increase in the pay of the officer and enlisted personnel of the several 
services. 

CHANGES IN EXIS'l' DIG LAW PROPOSED BY SECTIO~ 1 OF H. R. 10972. 

Under existing law pay of officers, including all allowances, are 
based on grade, and length of service, as affecting such pay, serves 
but one purpose, namely. to give what is known as longevity pay. 
Longevity pay for all officers is now limited to 40 per cent of base 
pay, with a further limitation of $1,000 as to the longevity pay for 
colonels, lieutenant colonels, majors, and officers in corresponding 
grades of the other services. Thus the total ba e and - longevity pay 
now of a colonel is $5,000; that of a lieutenant colonel $4,500; that 
of a major $4,000. 

Section 1 of H. R. 10972 changes existing law by establishing six 
pay periods, the first corresponding to the grade of second lieutenant, 
the second to that of fir t lieutenant, the thlru to that of captain, the 
foUI·th to that of major, the fifth to that of lieutenant colonel, and 
the ixth to that of colonel, and hereafter makes length of service-not 
graue-the main controlling factor in determining the pay and allow

-ances of officers. It further increases the longevity pay of all officers 
by giving them 50 per cent of base pay instead of 40 per cent as 
now provided. It further repeals the longevity pay limitation of 
t1 000 for colonel, lieutenant colonel, major, and officers of correspond
mg grade in other services, and hereafter fixes the maximum ba e 
and longevity pay for a colonel ~t $6,000 instead of $5,000, for a 
·ueutennnt colonel at $5,750 instPad of $4,500. for a major at $5 250 
instead of $4,000. .As to lieutenant colonels and majors, not only is 
the present longevity grade limitation of $1,000 repe~led, but lieu
tenant colonels with 30 years' service are advanced to the pay period 
of a colonel. and majors with 23 years' service are advanced to the 
pay period of a lieutenant colonel, thus increasing their base pay by 
$500, on which their longevity pay is to be computed . 

. With the allowances proposed in H. R. 10972 for a lieutenant 
colonel and major·, it thus appears that a lieutenant colonel, advanced 
to a colonel's pay period by length of service, will receive the maxi
mum compen ation allowed a colonel, to wit, $7,200, and a major, 
advanced by length of se•vice. to the pay period of a lieutenant colonel, 
may also receive a colonel's maximum compensation of $71200. The 
same results obtain in reference to officers in correspondmg grades 
of the other ervices. 

Likewise officers below the gra<le of major will, under the pending 
bill, by reason of length of service, be given a pay period higher than 
that corresponding to their commi sion grade , and their pay and allow
ances will exceed that of officers outranking them by one grade and 
in some in tanccs by two grades. 

•ro further illustrate, there ate now more than 100 lieutenants in 
the Navy with le · than two years' commis ioned . ervice or com
missioned officers of the regular Navy who under the provi ions of 
section 1 ·of the proposed bill, H. R. 10972, would receive annually 
in pay and allowances more than $6,500, and yet there are colonels 
in the Army who under the provisions of the same bill will dr·aw 
le . thnn $6,500. In other - words, length of service will under the 
terms of the pending bill hereafter control the pay of officers to such 
an extent that many now in the ervice will draw a pay and allow
ances an amount not only equal to but oftentimes in excess of the 
pay ami allowance of officers outranking them by one and not in
frequently by two grades. 

The extent and full purport of this last statement, as applied t o 
the services concerned, will more clearly appear by an examination 
of table attached hereto a.s an exhibit and numbered 1, which table 
gives the number of officers in the several grades with their length of 
service. 

The e tables show a large number of officers now in the ervices 
who under the provisio~lS of the pending bill will have sufficient 
length of service to advance them to the pay period next above the 
one corresponding to the grade in which they hold a commi sion, 
which will give them a ba e pay increa. e of GOO, and their longevity 
pay will then be computed on thi increased ba'e pay . We submit 
that this change of existing law is very far-reaching and ill con ·i<lered. 
It serves to give to length of ervice a value never contemplated. 
Heretofore, to the officer on active duty, it has only counted for 
longevity pay; now it i proposed that it hall count not only for 
longevity pay but shall serve to increase the ba. e pay of officers by 
advancing them to the pay J?eriod of the next higher grade ; and by 
raising the longevity percentage from 40 to GO per cent an<l removing 
limitations on longevtty increa e of the higher ranks it will be seen 
that it will not only largely increase the pay of an officer while on 
active service but it will materially ad<l to . his retirement pay, as 
pointed out later·. 

Apropo to this propo ed change of existing law, we be"' to submit 
some thoughtful comments made to the joint committee. We quote, 
fir t, from a letter of Secretary Weeks to Congressman MCKJJ~ziE, as 
follows: 

"Your fundamental ideas seem to be a pay based upon length or 
service and number of dependent of the office1· concerned. The e are 
both ideas that are at variance with any plan of compensation that I 
know of, either in governmental or private employment, and common 
prudence would sugge t that they be adopted only after full consitlera
tion of their effect not only directly upon the services concerned but 
collaterally upon other Government services. 

" The principle of pay for ervice rendered, according to the po ition 
occupied in any organization, is a convention that represents the great 
consensus of opinion in the world to-clay, and it i a question whether 
we could wi ely make the basic pay dependent upon length of service . 
We approach entirely too nea r to that to-day in many of the Govern
ment services where promotion is lineal and when grade and pay de
pend largely upon the individual's health and trength rather ·than 
upon his ability and usefulne . Its adoption to a greater deo-rec by 
the several services concerned might lead to it adoption elsew'here in 
the Government service. Briefly, these are some of the objections to 
the tentative plan." 
- Next, from a statement by Captain William , United States Navy, as 
follow 

"A 'soon as you begin the practical application of that idea the 
things that you tend to consider immaterial in the l-aw loom up >ery 
large. You can not have, for military rea. ons, a senior, a man of 
hi,.her position, drawing less pay than a junior." 

Next, a question a ked Secretary Denby by Mr. BYIL"'<ES of 'outh 
Carolina: 

"That i what I wanted to ask, whether you did have any idea how 
you would work it out to avoid having a subor·dinate receive higher 
compensation than a superior officer. I have been tr·ying to discover 
how you would do it, and I know that it would demoralize any organi· 
zatlon." 
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To which Secretary Denby repli d :· 
"Not only that, but if you diu it flatly without any qualification at 

all, if you simply said, '.d. man serves 10 years and gets the 10 years' 
· rate of pay whether be is a good or bad man,' you are taking away a 
good deal of the motive and ambition." 

Mr. McKENziE, a member of the joint committee, recognizing the 
force of the criticisms directed at this change, suggested at that time 
the following proviso ~ 

"But suppose you put in the law a proviso: 'Provided, howevet·, 
1.'bat no officer should tlraw more pay than tbat'prescribed for the grade 
in which be is serving.' " 

(It will be noted, however, that Mr. McKENZIE's proviso does not 
appear in the bill as reported.) 

- The quoted comments · certainly show serious misgivings by high 
officials and by members of the committee as to the wisdom of the pro
posed change of existing law. 
THE BILL IS OVERGENEROUS TO MA~Y OF THE OFFICER PERSO~NEL NOW 

IN THE SERVICIJ. 
In support of this claim, we quote from section 1 of the pending 

bill, as follows : · 
" For officers hereafter appointed, no service shall be counted for 

the purpose of pay except effective commission service under Federal 
appointment. For officers now in the service, all service which is now 
counteu in computing longevity pay shall be included in the compu-
tation." . 

Service now countea in computing Ion~evity ·pay, and which under 
thi.'! provision is sought to be made ' available to officers now in the 
service to increase their base pay as well, is not limited to commis-
ion ervice, but incluues for all graduates of the academies at West 

Point and Annapolis prior to July, 1916, the time spent at theso 
acauemies in school, and a constructive or mere gift service, credited 
to many officers appointed from civil life prior to March 3, 1913, and 
al"o enlisted service. . · 

Aiter the passage of the bill, however, for officers hereafter com
mil':l'!ioned, only commissionea service can be counted either for lon
gevity pay or for the puTpose of advancing an officer to anothe1· }IU.Y 
period higher than that con,.espond!ng to the grade in which he is 
commis~ioned . · (What good reason, may w.e ask, can be assigned for 
discriminating in favor of officers now in the service against officers 
hereafter to be commissioned?) 

In view of the rapid promotions received by so many now in the 
service and the certainty of slow promotion in the future, it would 
rather seem equitable to favor the incoming officer rather than the 
one now enjoying the high rank by reason of the unusual and rapid 
pt·omotions incident to the war and the favorable officer legislation 
~uhsequent thereto. · 

The quoted provision not only gives to officers now holding com ruls· 
siQns benefits above pointed out but it will serve to largely increase 
the longevity pay of these officers, to advance t1lem to the highest :pay 
period, and by increasing their base and longevity pay, with other than 
commissionca service, they will thus receive a large increase in re
tired pay as a further benefit to be enjoyed alone by them and to be 
ucnied officers hereafter commissioned, because only commissioned 
service hereafter can count for advancement, •for longevity, or retire-
ment pay. · 

It further appears that this provision, on · account of many colonels, 
lieutenant colonels, and majors now having credit for service other 
than commissioned service, because of the repeal of the $1,000 limita
tion as to longevity pay and the increase of the longevity percentage 
from 40 to 30, would now, if retired, receive the following increase in 
retired pay, to wit: 
For colonels with 30 years' service _______________________ $750. 00 
For lieutenant colonels with 30 years' service______________ 937. 50 
~'or majors with 30 years' service__________________________ 937. 50 

In further confirmation of the statement that the pending bill is 
most generous to many of t;he officer.· now holding high commissions, 
section 16 saves to all officers theit• present base and longevity pay, 
notwithstanding a large number of high commissions now held are 
alone due to very unusual and rapid promotions. Apropos of the rapid 
promotions received by many now in the service, we beg to quote a 
statement by Mr. McKENZIE: 

"I want to be very frank with you. You are aware of the fact that 
since we got into this great war with Germany there are huqdreds 
and hundred:;; of young officers who have received very rapid promo
tion, and some of these older officers, in both the Army and Navy, that 
I see sitting around in the room, probably served 10 or 15 or 20 or 
25 years before they reached the point where ·they were drawing the 
pay that some of these younger men are drawing after two or three 
years' service.'~ · . 

Yet we find in the fact of this statement by Representative McKENZIE 
that the pt·esent bill se~>.ks not only to save the base and longevity pay 
of even "these officers who were thus rapidly promoted but also under
takes to increase their pay by giving, as will later appear, a ration 
allowance and an increased allowance for quarters. We should think 
not alone of the officers now in the service but some thought should 
be given to those who wi1l be hereafter commissioned and who must 
wait, as some of the older officers have had to wait in the past, many 
years, as Mr. McKExzrE states, to get the pay of many present officers 
who, by this bill, will have their high-grade pay saved to them. 

Table No. 7, appended to the report, will show the pay and allow
ances of officers as proposed by H. R. 16072, exclusive of additional 
pay for aviation. The ta:ble is accurate, and clearly presents the 
whole subject of pay and allowances as pt·oposed in the pending bill 
for the commissioned personnel. 
THE BILL IS UNJUST TO THE PRIVATE SOLDIER A.ND SAILOR IN THE 

LOWER GRADES OF THE SERVICE. 
If, as claimed, the pending bill shows a substantial saving under a 

Budget estimate for 1D23, based on the bonus act of Uay 18, 1920 
• _(which expires on June 30, 1922), it will be found on examination that 

any saving so shown in either the Army or Navy is almost altogether, 
if not wholly, due to a reduction in the pay of the private soldier in 
the lower grades of the A.rmy and the apprentice seaman of the Navy, 
whose present pay, strange to say, the present bill proposes to reduce 
as follows: 

"To the private soldier in the lower grades of the Army, from $30 
to $21. 

" To the apprentice seaman of the Navy, from $33 to $21. 
It is interesting to read in this connection a statement made by 

Senator WADS WORTH, tl1e chairman of the Joint Committee on the Re
adjustment of Pay, appearing on page 360 of the hearings, which we 
herewith quote : 

" It is well to remember, if we are thinking about the condition of 
.the Federal 1'reasury ana the upkeep of the Army and Navy, that where 
the great cost is is in the lowest grades of both services. 

"1'wo or three dollars decrease in the pay of privates in the Army 
and of apprentice seamen in the Navy amounts to something like two 
and a half million dollars." 

Since the chairman of the joint committee has thus announced that 
two or three dollars decrea e in the pay of the private soldier and 
sailor will result in a saving of two ana a half millions, if be was cor
rect, you can readily unaerstand bow, under the pending bill, H. R. 
10972, the saving should mount into the millions when we recall that 
the pay of the private soldier in the Army bas been reduced $9 instead 
of two or three, and for the apprentice seaman in the Navy $12 instead 
of two or three. 

This will more clearly appear from an examination of Tables 2, 3, 
4, and 5. 

Table 2 was prepared and presented to the joint committee by offi
cers of the War Department appointed to advise the joint committee; 
Table 3 by the same officers appointed to advi e the special committee 
of the House; Table 4 by the Tavy Department and submitted by letter 
of March 2, 1922; and Table 5 was prepared by representatives of the 
Navy appointed to advise the special committee of the House. 

·some analyzing notes will be found at the foot of some of the tables, 
to which consideration is invited. 

The pay of the enlisted personnel. with notes . bowing nd:111t:> tion to 
Navy enlisted personnel, is shown by a table attached to this report 
and numbered "6.'' · • 
THE PENDI "G BILL. H. R. 10972, DISCRIMiNATES AGAI!':ST 0FFICEUS 

CO~II\IISSIO:'<ED FROM CIVIL LIFE. 
A number of officers who sen·ed with signal ability dm;lng the war, 

many of them previously with the National Guard, were commissioned 
into the service under the June 4, 1920, act. Some of the e officers 
are now colonels, and yet, under the provisions of the pending bill, there 
are many majors ' and many lieutenant col-onels and officers in the cor
responding grades o~ the other . e.rvices who. while holding the grades 
of lieutenant colonels and majors, respectively, will draw more pay 
than these colonels commissioned under the June 4, 1920, act. The 
pending bill gives no credit to these officers for constructive service, 
nor doe.s it give any credit - to those who formerly serveu with the 
National Guard, but, strange to say, it gives to the officers of the fed
eralized National Guard credit for service in the National Guard since 
June 3, 1916, and for service in the Organized Militia prior to July 1, 
1916. What good reasons can be assigned for giving set·vice credit to 
National Guard officers while serving with a National Guard organiza
tion and denying it to these same officers when commissioned in the 
Regular Army? 

The pending bill, while denying any constructive service to officers 
commissioned from civil life under the June 4, 1920, act, proposes to 
give to many lieutenant commanders and lieutenants of the Sta!I 
Corps <>f the Navy, and to officers in other services, constructive service. 
varying from one to four year~, and in some instances gives more, and 
this constructive service, so proposed to be given, will hereafter operate 
to advance these officers to pay peri<>ds higher than those correspond
ing to the grade in which th-ey · bold commissions: Though the pending 
bill, H. R. 10972, gives to officers commissioned from civil life under 
the act of June 4, 1920, no credit for constructive service, yet it is 
interesting to note in this connection that the tentative bill prepared 
by Representative McKENZIE, ::md submitted to the joint committee, 
and which was really the basis of the pending bill, undertook to give 
constructive service to <>fficers commissioned from civil life, regardless 
of the rank in which commissioned. The officers of the Army, Navy, 
and other allied !'ervices appointed by the department heads to confer 
with and assist the joint committee m its study of a pay bill, at first 
gave full approval to this constructive service, so recommended for 
civilian officers in the original McKenzie bill. This will fully appear 
from a quotation taken from the officers' comments on the McKenzie 
bill, set out in the bearings before the special committee of the House 
on H. R. 10972, beginning with the last paragraph on page 53 and 
continuing through tile first paragraph on page 55 of said hearings. 
From the officers' comments, approving the constructive service pro
posed for civilian officers in the original :McKenzie bill, we beg to 
quote the concluding paragraph, which is as follows: 

" It is believed tba t the section as now written in its modified form 
(referring to the constructive service section) will tend to eliminate 
from the Army the dissatisfaction which bas existed among various 
groups of officers <>n account of the arrangement of the initial promo
tion list." 

Without intending to express an opinion as to the wisdom of giving 
constructive service to officers appointed from civil life under the 
June 4, 1920, act, as propo:ed in the original McKenzie bill, which is 
set out in the hearings before the House committee on page 40. we 
respectfully submit that if constructive service is to be given to othet· 
officers, as the pending bill proposes to do, then certainly no just 
grounds can be assigned f<>r refusing to give constructive service to 
officers appointed from civil life, as was proposed in the original Mc
Kenzie bill. 

This feature, as well as many others of the original McKenzie bill 
while tentatively approv~d by the officers at first, was later rejected 
by them, and the· pending bill now represents the views- of the Regu
lar officer · of the Army, Navy, and <Jther services who were desig
nated to advise with the joint committee and who really prepared the 
pending bill, H. R. 10972. We confess our inability to explain why 
these - officers first approved the McKenzie recommendation for con
structive service only t<> later reject it. 

As pertinent to the question just discussed, attention is invited to 
a statement before the joint committee by Col. N. D. Ely, of the 
Judge Advocate General's Department, United States Army, which 
appPars on page 463 of the hearings. · · 
THE PEr Dp\G BILL, H. R. 10972, PROVIDES FOR SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES" IN 

THE RE'l'IRED PAY OF OFFICERS . 
In the discussi\Jn ;f this p1·ovision of the bill it will be recalled that 

we have heretofore pointed out that the $1,000 limitation on the 
longevity pay of colonels, lieutenant colonels, and majors, and officers 
of corresponding grades in the other services, is repealed by the 
pending bill, and the longevity percentage pay has been increa~ed 
from 40 to 50 per cent, and further, that while length of seJ.Tice 
under existing law counts only for longevity pay, yet under the pend
ing bill it will count for the further purpose of advancing the pay of 
an officer to the pay period cotTesponding to the grn.de next above 
the one in which be holds a commisRion . 

Now, predicated on these changes, which the pending blll propo~es 
in existing law, a colonel now on the reti-red Jist '\Yho bas bad 30 
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years' service prior to his retirement would be entitled to an increase 
in hls retired pay of '750 per annum, the difference between tbree
fourths of . 5,000, the maximm.p base and longevity pay of a colonel 
undei' existing law, and $6,000, the maximum base and longevity pay 
of a colonel with 30 years' service under the proposed bill. A lieu
tenant colonel and a major now on the retired list with 30 years' 
service would al o be entitled by reason of the provisions of the pend
ing bill to an increa e in retired pay of $937.50. 

.An examination of Tables .A, N, M, and P, hereto appended, will 
show that a large number of colonels and lieutenant colonels now in 
the ervice, if retired now, will, under the pending bill, have bad 
sufficient length of service to increase the retired pay of colonels $750 
and lieutenant -colonels $937.50. 

The pending bill provides substantial increase to all officers now 
ron the retired list who were retired with nOTmal length of grade 
senice to their credit, and also substantial increase to officers now in 
'the service who may be retired in future having to their credit normal 
length of service for the grades in which they hold commissions. 

Iany retired officers have been temporarily called into active service 
since tile war under authority of a special act and advanced to higher 
grades, thus entitling them to increased retired pay. This special 
act was unwise, has been greatly abused, and the members of the 
joint committee were in full agreement that it should be repealed. 

We refer to it for the purpose of emphasizing that while the pend
ing bill recognizes that m:;my retired officers have thus been advanced 
in grade, yet it propo es to grant to many of these a further increase 
in their retired .pay. 
SUl)IMARY AND CoMMENTs oN PAY AND ALLOWANCES UNDER 1908 LAws, 

MAY 18, 1920, .ACT, AND H. R. 10972. 
COMPENSATION OF OFFICERS. 

The total compensation of officers is made up of two parts--one, pay 
proper, which includes base and longevity pay, and the other, allow
ance. Retired pay is computed on officers' pay (i. e., base and Longev-

ity), allowances not being taken into account. The pay proper under 
H. R. 10972 is built upon the base pay a established in the 1908 pay 
schPduJe, except that that of a second lieutenant is redl.fCed from $1,700. 
to $1,500, and the longevity pay is changed from the existing 10 per 
cent increase for every five years' service u.p to 20 years to a 5 per 
cent increase for each three years' service up to and including 30 years, 
thus increasing the longevity percentage from 40 to 50 per cent. The 
existing limitation of $1,000 on the longevity pay of a colonel, lieuten
ant colonel, and major is repealed by H. R. 10972 . 

As befcre pointed out, H. R. 10972 further changes existing law, in 
that for the purpose of computing pay of officers all service which has 
heretofare been counted on longevity pay only can now be counted for 
the purpose of advancing an officer to a higher pay period than the one 
corresponding to his commission grade, coupled with the proviso that 
officer who hereafter enter the service can count for pay purposes com
missioned service only. 

Under the 1908 laws commutation for bed, light, and quarters were 
given officer" not occupying public qu:u·ter , except that no commuta
tion for heat, light, and quarters was given officers in the Navy on sea 
duty or officers in the Army on field duty. By act of April 16, 1918 
(war measure). temporary commutation for .heat, light, and quarters 
was given all officers on field or sea duty and while serving beyond the 
territorial jurisdiction of the United States. This temporary act of 
.A.pril.16 was continued in force by the May 18, 1920, bonus act to June 
30, 1922. 

_we have prepared a table showing the money value of beat, light, 
and quarters under 1908 laws and value of subsistence and quarters as 
now pr.oposed by H. R. 10972 as to officers with and without depend
ents; also maximum officers' pay (i. e., ba e and longevity) under the 
1908 laws and as proposed under H. R. 10972; also total compensation 
(i. e., pal and all allowances) under 1908 laws and as proposed under 
H. R. 10:;~72 as to officers witnout and wlth dependents. 

Attention is specially invited to this table with its attached analyz
ing notes and comments thereon. The table is as follows : 

.Allowances (maximum). Maximum pay (base and 
longevity). Total 

com.ven
sation, 

proposed 
bill, no 

depend
ents. 

Total 
com.vcn-

Grade. ·Quarters, 
heat.; and 
light,l908 

Proposed Propcsed 
bill,room bill,room. 

Total 
compen

sation, 1908 
law. 

satiOn, 
proposed 
bill, de

pendent,s. and subsist- and subsist- 1908law. Proposed 
hill. 

law .I ence, no ence, de-
dependents. pendents. 

Major generaL ... _ .. _---._ ........ ___ .--·--·-·-·-- .• -·. $1,664.85 $1,878.00 $1,878.00 $8,000.00 $8,000.00 $9, 664..85 $9,87 00 '$9,878. 00 

~~ig~~~ ~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::: 1,4.94.90 1, 878.00 J., 878,00 6, 000.00 6,000. 00 7,494. 90 7,818.00 1 7,878.00 
1,325. 35 1,179. 00 1, 878.00 5, 000.00 6, 000.00 6,325. 35 7,179. 00 47,878.00 

Lieutenant colonel. ..... _ ... _ ...... _ .......... ·"'-....... 1,151. 70 1,179. ()() 2,097. ()() 4.,500. 60 5 5,150.00 5,05L 70 6,929. 00 47,847.01> 
Major ... _ ................... _. _ ...... _ ......... -.- ..... • 975.65 1,179.00 .2,097. 00 5,000. 00 55,250.00 4, 975.65 6, 429.00 •7,:34.7.00 

~~a~~it"e~ant:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::: 800.50 939.00 1,857.00 a,360. oo 7 4.,500. 00 4.,160. 50 5,439. 00 6,3'57.00 
623.80 699.00 1, 398. {)() 2,800. ()() 8 3,600. 00 3, 4.23. 80 4,299.00 4, 998.00 

SCC<lnd lieutenant.·-·- __ ... __ ••••.. _ .•. _ .. _ .. -_ •........ 441.30 699.00 1, 158.00 2,380. 00 g 3, 000.00 2,821. 30 3,699. 00 4, 150.00 

1 Prior to Apr.16, 1918, officers on sea or field duty could not receive co:rmnutation of quarters or heat and light. Increased pay for flying du.ty and for field or sea duty 
is in addition to limitations contained in notes 2, 3, and ~, i. e. there is no limitation under existing law or in proposed l>ill to prevent officers receiving extra pay for flying, 
sea, or field duty in addition to the ma:ximnm compensation authorized. 

1 Maximum compensation of major ~nerals limited to $9,700. 
3 Maximum compensation of brigadier generals limited to $7,500. 
• Maximum compensation of colonels limited to $7,200. 
b Lieutenant colonel, 30 years' service, receives .pay J>eriod of colonel, base pay $4,000. 
& Major, with 23 years' service, -receives pay-penod oi lieutenant co1onel, base pay $3,500. 
1 Captain, with 17 years' service, receives pay period of major, base pay ·$3,000. 
s First lieutenant, with 10 years' service, receives pay period oi captain, base pay $2,400. 
9 Second lieutenant, with 5 years' service, receives pay period of first lieutenant, base pay $2,000. 
Under 190 laws officers of Navy received 10 per cent increase in ·pay for sea duty beyond continental limits of United States, and officers of Army received 10 per oont 

for foreign duty. Under proposed bill officers receive 5 per cent increase on base pay for field or sea duty. 

Notes 2, 3, and 4 above show limitations on the total compensation 
of the following officers, to wit: $9,700 for major generals; 7,500 for 
brigadier generals; 7,200 for all officers under lrrigadier generals. 
The limitations do not forbid extra pay for sea, field, or flying service 
being received in excess of limits fixed. The last column shows that 
the maximum compensation granted officers by H. R. 10972 will exceed 
the limitations fixed as to the following officers: 

Excess. 

~a~o{~:!_n_~~e~~~~:~:~~~~:~:~:~~=~~:::~~~~:::~~:~~~::_-=: $Hi . 
Lieutenant colonel ----------------------------------------- 647 
Major--------------------------------------------------- 147 

Attention is called to this excess compensation resulting from sub
sistence and rental allowances as proposed in H. R. 10972, for the 
reason that it suggests bow easy hereafter it would .be to increase the 
compensation of these officers by a simple removal of the limitation. 

H. R. 10972 will illustrate how this can be done, without calling 
attention thereto, in that it now repeals by mere implication the $1,000 
limitation on longevity pay of certain officers (yet this might not be 
noticed by even a most careful reading of the bill). 

The limitation as now drawn does not apply to officers with the 
rank of colonel in two existing services, and when you who are now 
here are replaced by others the question may arise, Why this dis
crimination? The reasons now obtaining may not then exist, and the 
refjult is not difficult to guess-the _limitation will go. 

REASONS WHY TlilMPORARY .RATHER THAN P.EJRi\UNENT LEGISLATION BEST 
FOR ANY NEEDED .!~CREASE .IN PAY OF PERSONNEL THAT MAY BE 
SHOWN. 

Confessedly, the May 18, 1920, act was too generous ·in the bonus 
given i:o many officers, and bad Congress known at the ·time the act 
was passed of the rapid promotion that would follow with.in less than 
60 days, presumably many officers who thus received unusual and rapid 
promotions, giving to them large increase in pay and allowances, under 
permanent law, would not have been so generously provided for. 

In confirmation of this, it may be here .noted that the May 18, 1920, 
act not only gave officers below the grade of brigadier general the 
following bonus : 

Colonels and lieutenant colonels---------------------------- $GOO 
!lajors---------------------------------------------------- 40 
Captains--------------------------------------------------- '720 
First lieutenants------------------------------------------- 600 
Second lieutenants ----------------------------------------- 420 

But in addition to. the amount so given it continued in force the 
temporary act of .April 16, 1918, to June 30~ 1922, thus giving com
mutation to Army officers on field duty and ~avy officers on sea duty, 
and which in the absence of the extension of this April, 1918, i:em
porary act these officers would not have had. When it is remembered 
that 70 per cent of naval officers are on sea duty and that the field 
duty of the Army has been largely extended it can readily be seen how 
liberal the May 18, 1920, act was. · 

The commutations, plus the bonus given temporarily to tbis large 
number o.f officers by the May 18, 1920, act, were as follows, to wit : 
Colonels--------------------------------------------- $1,925.35 
Lieutenant colone~------------------------------------ 1,751.70 

~J~~fis================~============================ i:~~g:gg Frrst lieutenants___________________________________ 1, 223. 80 
Second lieutenants------------------------------------- 861.30 

With the full info.rmation that Congres now bas, it will not be 
difficult to prepare a temporary bill providing for any needed increase 
.in pay and allowances for the officer and enli ted personnel of ihe 
services that ts fair and just, both to the personnel and to the 
Federal Trea.suTy. .Any bonus that Congress may now consider just 
and neces ary would be given, .not as was done in the May 18, 1920, 
act, indiscriminately to. all officers holding commission in certain 
grades, but the -unu ual and rapid promotions whjcb have advanced 
young officers to high grades, with greatly increased pay, would very 
properly be considered and taken into account. .AJJ.y needed increa e 
to the enlisted personnel could likewise be properly and more wisely 
provided for hereafter than was done in the May 18, 1920, act. 

The very fact that the high grades of the enlisted per onnel in both 
.Army and Navy, especially the Navy, are now oversupplied and 1:opJ 
heavy serves to emphasize the importance of providing for the e grades 
by temporary ratber than by permanent legislation, pending the fiXing 
ot a limitation on the uumber to be hereafter carried in Navy enlisted 
~rades, as is now done in the Army and Marine Corps. A proper 
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adjustment of the anomalous condition now obtaining in the Navy as 
to an oversupply of chief petty officers and enlisted men in oth~r h~gh 
grades will alone save millions of dollars, and no permanent legiSlation 
as to pay should be provided until this can be accomplished. 

We have heretofore called attention to the large increase in the 
number o.f commissioned officers now in service, as compared with the 
number in the service in July, 1916; also to the fact that this Con
gress is on record a favoring a substantial reduction of the officer and 
enlisted personnel in the major services ; also to the announcement of 
the President that he will soon recommend to Congress the coalition of. 
some of the military branches ; and we submit this suggestion, that 
in the next one nr two years there will be separated from the service 
many now holding commissions. This makes it unwise to provide 
increased pay by permanent legislation, as proposed in H. R. 10972, 
for commissioned officers at this time, thereby increasing the retired 
pay of a large number that will unquestionably be separated from the 
service within probably the next year. Until C~ng_ress definitelY: de
termines on the permanent strength of the commisswned and enlisted 
personnel in the two major services, it would prove expensive to provide 
permanent legislation, uch as is proposed in H. R. 10972. The hear
ings will disclo e that Secretary Denby, Admiral Coontz, and others, 
appearing before the joint committee in November last, advised that 
temporary rather than permanent legislation be passed relative to the 
matters we are now considering. 

Certain unusual conditions obtaining both in Army and Navy. largely 
incident to the war and to ill-eonsidered officer legislation subsequent 
thereto, do not obtain to any large extent in the l\larine Corps, Coa,st 
Guard, Coast and G~odetic Survev, and the Public lleaHb Service. 
If we were now confronted with the question of Wl"iting a permanent 
pay bill alone for these four services, it could probably be done along 
lines fair to the ervices and to the American taxpayer as well. 

A number of the commissioned officers in the Public Health Service 
bold temporary commissions only, their pay being dependent on an
nual appropriations. 'rhere have been practically no increases in the 

commissioned personnel of the Coast Guard or the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and in this connection may we be pardoned for suggesting that 
some permanent constructive legislation by the appropriate committee 
should be considered for the Coast Guard. It is a most worthy and 
useful service, and . the fidelity of its officers to duty, though not en
joying the flvored legislation of other services, deserves most fav01·able 
comment. 

Many commendable economies have been shown by the l\fari-,;~ Corps 
since the war, and it may not be out of place to suggest that, organ
ized as the Marine Corps always is, either for peace or war, this corps 
would not require nor ask for exceeding 8.000 officers, even though its 
enlist ed p~rsonnel was increased to 150,000 men. Thi-s estimate of 
its commissioned personnel makes liberal allowance for certain Starr 
Corps for which no commissioned assignments are now made, whereas 
the .\.rmy bas apprQximately 13,000 officers for an Army of 150,000 men. 

It is a matt{!l" of great importance not only to the different military 
services but to the taxpayers that a permanent military policy, fixing 
the strength of our. military forces, be finally and properly adjusted on 
a sane, satisfactory peace basis befor-e any permanent pay bill, com
mon to all the services, is enacted, even if then it should be thought 
wi~e to include all of the services in one bill. · 

Certainly a permanent pay blll can be drawn along much simpler 
lines than is . found in H. R. 10972. We might here refer to the tenta
tive bill at one time favorecl by Representative 1\IcKENzlE, and which, 
while undertaking to fix pay periods, did away with all longevity pay 
and allowed commissioned servi"ce only to advance officers from one 
pPy period to another, and required much longer commissioned service 
for advancement to the different pay periods than that now proposed 
in II. R. 10072. The original McKenzie bilf, though it may have bad 
its imperfections, was not subject to the criticism of discriminating in 
favor of officers now in the service against those hereafter to be com
missioned or against those commissioned from civil life. 

w. R. OLIVER. 
MILTON KRAUS. 

TABLE No. 1. 

Grade. 

' 

Army. 

Longevity period 
(years). Numberin 

longevity 
period. 

Total 
number. 

Navy. 

Number in 
longevity 

period. 
Total 

number. 

Marine Corps. 

Number in 
longevity 

period. 
Total 

number. 

Public Health Service. 

Number in 
longevity 

period. 
Total 

number. 

Generals ............... _ ... -............. ·. . . . . . . . . . ........... - . -. . . . . . .......... . 1 
35 :::::::::::: · · ••• ····ai· :::::::::::: ····-··· ··a· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

r~~:JI~~~~~rals::: :::::':::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 58 ·········· ·· 32 ··········-· 9 ······••···· 
Colonels: 

Over 26 years' service ............•............ 
Do ... . ....•............................... 
Do ... .................................... . 

First appointment above captain.. ............ . 
A ppointrnent under sec. 24 ........ ~ ......... . 

Do ....................................... . 
Staff by selection ....................... ... ... . 

Do ....................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 

· Lesi than 26 years' service ................... . 
Do: ...................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 

,(eutenant colonels: 

25to'J:7............ 100 504 13 266 2 20 2 5 
28 to 30...... . . . . . . 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ... _.... . . . . 1 .......•...• 
Over 30........... 2-54 • • • • • • • . • . . . 162 . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ........... . 
25 to 27......... .. . 2 2 ..•....•.•.•.........• ... ..••..........•............••.......... ..... ..• 
4to6............. 5 6 .................. .. ............................... ..... ............ . .. . 
Over30........... 1 .................................. .... ..................... .. ...................... . 
19to21............ ............ ............ 4 8 ............................................... . 

~25rtt~o ~-:·_. · .. · ... : _:_: :_:_ ·.· _::_ ::::::::1:2:-1:: 1::::::::1:2:1:: 22~ · ·· ·· ··· · ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· ·- · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · ··· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ··· - ... ···-·-···u· ··········i· ·········i4· ··········4· ···········1 
16 to 18....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. _ ...... __ . 13 .. ......... ; 3 ...... _ .... . 
19 to 21... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . .••.... .. .. . 1 · .......•..... -~ ................................ . ........... . 

Over 30 years' service ........... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 11 11 ... .• - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 11 
Ov.er20,lessthan30 ................... -....... 19to21............ 144 719 44 413 1 · 44 . ......... .... .... . .... . 

Do ........................................ 22to24............ 288 --·········- 168 ······-···-- 40 ·········-·················~········ 
Do ....... ...... ................. : ......... 25to27............ 215 ............ 157 ··---······· 3 ·············- ····-· ·· · ··-········ ·· 
Do ....... .. ... . ..... .. ............. ... .... 28to30............ 72 ....... ..... 44 ........................................................... . 

Appointmentundersec.24 .. ........ ..... : .... 4to6.............. 15 21 ....................................................................... . 
Do ........................................ 7 to 9.............. 6 ................................................................................... . 

. ~taffD~~-~~1~~~~~.":: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ i~ ~L: ::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ . ··- ·-· .. -~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Do ...................... .. ................ 19to21............ ............ ............ 1 ............ ........ .... ............ ......... . .... . 

"Less than 20 years. .......................... .. 19 to 21..... ... .. . . 50 50 88 91 1 ......... ::: ...... :::::: 

.Aajors: 
Do ........................................ l6to18... ..... ... ......................... 3 ···-··---····················-······························ 

Over 23 years' ervice .... ..... _ . _ . _ .......... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do ........................................ . 
Do ....................................... . 

14 And less than 23 ....• •... ..... ....... . .. .... 
Do •...... .... : .. ·-··········-············· 
Do .•...................................... 
Do ..... . ... .............. .. ..... ........ .. . 

First appointment above second lieutenant ... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do ......................... .. ............ . 
Do ....................................... . 

Appointment under section 24 ... . ..... . ..... . 
Do ....................... · ................ . 
Do ....... ....................... . ...... .. . 
Do ..................... .. ................ . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do .... . .................................. . 

Less than 14 years . ............... ... .. .. .... . 
Do ........ .... ............ ..... .......... . 
Do . ................. . .................... . 
Do ..........•............................. 

Captains: 
Over 17 years ................................ . 

Do ................. ... ....... .. .......... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 
Do .... - ................................. . 
Do .. •. ....... . ...... .......... ... ......... 

Over 7 and less than 17 .. ....... ... ........... . 
Do . . ..................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ....................................... . 

22 to24 .......... . . 
2..5 to 27 ........... . 
28 to 30 ........... . 
Over 30 .......... . 
13 to 15 ........... . 
16 to 18 . .......... . 
19 to 21.. ......... . 
22 to 23 ........... . 
4to6 . ... .... ~····· 
7 to 9 . ..........•. 
10 to 12 .......... . 
13 to 15 .......... . 
16 to 18 ....... ... . 
19 to 21. ......... . 
4 to6 ...•......... 
7 to 9 ........ ... . . 
10 to 12 .. ...... . . . 
13 to 15 .... ...... . 
16 to 18 .......... . 
19 to2L ......... . 
22 to 24 ....... .. . . 
4 to 6 ............ . 
7 to9 ............ . 
10 to 12 .... •.. .... 
13 to 15 .......... . 

16 to 18 ........... . 
19to2L ......... . 
22 to 24 .......... . 
25 to 27 ..•...•.... 
28 to 30 .......... . 
Over 3\L ......... . 
7 to 9 ............ . 
10 to 12 ... .•.. .... 
13 to 1.5 ...•••••.•• 
16 to 18 ..... .. ... . 

100 
70 
20 
10 

180 
483 
362 
ISO 
100 
164 
90 
53 
30 
13 

138 
138 
35 
25 
20 
20 
15 
70 

180 
180 
120 

30 
50 
40 
30 
25 
25 

250 
150 

75 
25 

200 28 47 11 17 
. ···--···· .. 15 ............ ············ ........ .... 4 ···-· ......• 
··•··•·•·•·• 3 ....•••.. ••. ············ ·····•···•·· 2 ·•••···•···• 
······i;2oi; J ········745· ··········5· ·········ss· .......... i3. ···· : ·····4.5 
....... ····· 351 ... ..... ·-·- 44 ···•·•··•··· 7 ...•• . ...••• 
• ..•.....• . - 305 . . . . . . . . • • • . 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 .........••• 
......... .. . 55 .... ·........ 8 ............ 14 ··-········· 

450 . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359 359 
............ 10 ···········. ···· ······· .... ········· ........ ....... ........ . 
. ........... 45 ············ ············ ············ ······· ····· ············ 
············ 69 · ·-········· ·········'·· ············ ············ ············ .......................................................................................................................................................... 

....... "39i" :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::: ::: ~: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

, ....... 550. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
. .. .... .. .. . . .. ... . ..... . ..... ...... . ......... .. ..... .... ... 13 22 
....••..•.•. ····•···•••· ············ ·•·····•···· ··•·•·•····· 9 ···········-

200 

500 

62 
109 
84 
63 
62 

112 
164 
307 
340 
124 

492 

35 35 ·········· ·· ........... . 

14 60 ···••···· ... 1 
16 . ...... ..... 1 ...........• 
14 .................•.•...•...........• -
14 .......••... •••··•····•• ····· ·· •··•• 

~:~:::::~i~:ll ·········~r ::::::::i~: :.:::::::~~: ~:::::::::~ 
.. . . .. . . .... 56 ... . . .. .. . . . 1 .... ..... ..• 

:::::::::::: t~ :::::::::::: ..... , ..... ~. :::::::::::: 
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TA.Bf:E No. 1-Continued. 

Grade. 

(Captains-Con tined. 
First appointment above second lieutenant. .• 
Present rank July 1, 1920 ................... -. 

Do .. ....... . •. ---·····---·--············· 
Less than 7 years ... -~- ..... -- ............. ---. 

Do .. ........................... --~--- --- -

Longevity period 4 

(years). Numberin 
longevity 

period .. 
Total 

number: 

4 to6 ....... - ................ -----------· 
4to 6... ....... ... 2, 079 4) 158 
7 to 9.. ........... 2,.079 .......... . . 
4 to6............. 409 409 
7 to9 ......................... ---·-------

Navy: 

Nnmberin 
longevity 

period. 
Total 

number-. 

Marine Corps. 

Number in 
longevity 

period. 
Total 

number. 

Public Health Service· 

Number in 
longevity 

period. 
Total 

number. 

359 359 106 106 ....................... . 
572 654 14 22 4i9 479 

8215 • .. • .. • • • • • • 8 --.-- .... -- • -- ---. ·- ..... -- •• -... --. 
264- ............ ............ 22 22· 

249 ................................................ ------------
First lieutenants: 

Over 10 years' service. .............. _ .. ___ .• ·- 10 to 12 ... :....... 175 394 
Do ........................................ 13to15............ 100 .......... .. 

36 
54 ........... . 

230 9 62 ....................... . 
17 ····------- ....................... . 

Do ........................................ 16tol8 .. -. ....... 75 .......... .. 
Do ........................................ 1:9 to 21......... ... 30 .......... .. 

70 
40 
25 

16 

Do ........................................ 22 to 24............ 10 ......... ". 
............ 5 ........................ ------------
............ 12 .................................. .. 

Do ........................................ 25 to 27............ 4 ........... . 2 
2 
I 

............ 3 ....................... , --·---------
Do ........................................ .ZB to 30 ................................... . ...................................................... ·-- ..................................... . 
Do........ . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. ..... .... Over·30 ................................. .. 

Over 3 and less than 10........................ 4 fo 6......... . . . . . 1, 212 2, 424 · 
........ 78i>' ........ i60' ........ 2i4' .......... 6 ............ 6 

Do ................. ___ .................... 7 to 9.............. 1, 100 .......... .. 
Do ..... ............................ - ...... 10................. 112 ........... . 

665 
103 
18 
68 

........................ 3 ---·-······.. 167 167 

............ 16 ...... 
Less than 3 years.. ............................................... 515 5l1i 

Second lieutenants ~ 

68 I . ...i .......... i4 ........... i4 

Over 5 years' service .................... -.. .. .. 5 to 6 . . . .. . . .. . .. . 4 77 37 40 63 84 .. :. ; •. . . . .. . .......... . 
Do ........................................ 7 to 9.............. 12 ..... -....... 1 ............ 6 ................................... . 
Do ........................................ 10 to 12... ........ 12 ............ 2 ............ 9 ................................... . 
Do ........................................ 13 to 15........... 12 ............ ............ ............ 4 
Do ........................................ 16 to 18............ 12 ... ....... .. ............ ............ 2 :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Do ........................................ 19 to 21............ 12 .................................................... : .............................. . 
Do ........................................ 22 to 24...... ...... 7 ................................................................................... . 

~:~;::: :~:~-:::::::==:::~:::~:: E~'"l?::: :::~~::r::::;~:: : ::::~:~: ----- ·:: ::· :::: ::~:: --------~- :::::::::: :::: ::::;~: :::: :::;~;~ 
1 General officers included in this total. 

ENROLLED BIJ.LS. SIGNED. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bills of 
the following titles: 

S.1817. An act for the r~lief of the owners of the schooner 
Homtio G. Foss; 

S. 1814. An act for the relief of the owner of the steam lighter 
"001·nelia; and 

S. 1813. An act for the relief of the owner of the steamer May
flower. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE; 
By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as fol

lows: 
To Mr. BANKHEAD (at the request of 1\Ir. BOWLING), in

definitely, on account of sickness in his family; 
To Mr. BURDICK for 10 days on account of personal business; 
To Mr. :MoNTAGUE for one week on account of important busi

ness. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speak~r, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 40 
·minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, 
May 9, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COillffiNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executi're communications were 

·taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 
600. A communication from the President of the United 

·States, transmitting a communication from the Acting Secretary 
'of Commerce, submitting an estimate of appropriation in the 
sum of $499, required for the payment of a claim for damages 
by a lighthouse vessel (H. Doc. No~ 300)-; to the Committee on 
lAppropriations and ordered te be printed. 

601. A communication from the President of the United . 
States, transmitting, with a letter from the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget, a deficiency estimate of appropriation for 
the Supreme Court of the United States for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1922, for public printing and binding, $10,000 (H. 
Doc. No. 301) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordeJ.:ed 
to be printed. 

602. A communication from the President of the United States, 
transmitting, with a letter from the Dh·ector of the Burea.u of 
the Budget, a supplemental estimate of appropriation for the 
. War Department :for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923; for 
expenses of survey and design of dock at Juneau, Alaska, $1,000 
(H. Doc. No. 302) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and 
ordered to be printed. 

603. A communication from the President of the United States 
transmitting, with a letter from the Director of the Bureau of 
the Budget, a supplemental estimate of approptiation for the 
commis ion in charge of the State, 'Var, and Navy Department 
Buildings for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, in the sum 
of $15,920 (H. Doc. No. 303); to the Committee on Appropria-
tions and ordered to be printed. . 

604. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting, with a letter from the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget, a supplemental estimate of appropriation 
for the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1923, for salaries, officers of the District of Columbia $4 00 
(H. Doc. No. 304) ; to the Committee on Appropriati~ns ~nd 
ordered to be printed. 

605. A communication from the Presiuent of the United 
States, transmitting, with a letter from the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget, a supplemental estimate of appropriation 
for the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30. 
1922, tor modification and readju tment of contracts, rivers 
and harbors improvements, $210,533.66 (H. Doc. No. 303) · to 
the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printecL 

606. A communication from the President of the United 
States, transmitting, with a letter from the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget, a supplemental e timate of appropria
tion for the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30 
1922, for sites for military purposes, $4,140,105.72 (H. Doc. No: 
306) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

607. A communication from the President of the United 
States, tra_n.smitting, with a letter from the Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget, a supplemental estimate of appropria
tion for the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 30 
1922, for acquisition of land and payment of rentals at Camp 
Grant, Ill., $65,803.71 (H. Doc. No. 301) ; to the Committee- on 
Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES Or PRIY ATE-'BILLS A...~D 
RESOLUTIONS~ 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
l'!Ir. SNELL: Committee on War Claims. H. R. 10047. A 

bill for the relief of Frances Martin; with an amendment (llept. 
No. 988) . Referred to the Committee of the 'Vhole House. 

Mr. EDMONDS: Committee on Claims. H. R. 367. .A. bill 
for the relief of J. Irving B-rooks; with an amendment (Rcpt . 
No. 992). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

~Ir. UNDERHILL: Committee on Claims. H. R. 10544. A 
bill for the relief of Louis Cayet; with an amendment (Rept. 
No. 993). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 
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PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo
rials were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. HARRISON (by request) : A bill (H. R. 11578) to 
allow appeals or writs of error from an order or judgment of 
the district courts remanding a cause to a State court; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SPROUL: A bill (H. R. 11579) to amend section 1 of 
an act approved January 11, 1922, entitled "An act to permit 
the city of Chicago to acquire real estate of the United States 
of America " ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

By 1\Jr. SNYDER: A bill (H. R. 11580) to authorize the leas
ing of unallotted land on Navajo Indian reservations; to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By l\1r. SWING: A bill (H. R. 11581) to extend the bounda
ries of the Cleveland National Forest in Riverside County, 
Calif., and to create therein a national game preserve under 
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Agriculture, and to au
thorize an exchange of Government land for privately owned 
land within the area of said preserve; to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

By 1\Jr. FAIRFIELD: Resolution (H. lles. 344) for the im
mediate consideration of H. R. 11212, amending the civ-il service 
retirement" law ; to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were intl'oduced and severally referred as follows : 

By Mr. BEGG: A bill (H. R. 11582) granting an increase of 
pension to Richard l\1. Johnson ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. HERRICK: A bill (H. R. 11583) granting a pension 
to George A. Wageck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JAMES: A bill (H. R. 11584) granting a pension to 
Henry Gottschalk; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SHREVE: A bill (H. R. 11585) granting a pension to 
Ella Day ; to the Committee on In valid Pensions. ' 

By Mr. SPROUL: A bill (H. R. 11586) for the relief of 
Charles C. Hughes; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. SWING: A bill (H. R. 11587) granting an increase of 
pension to Josephine C. Long; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follo\YS: 

5489. By the SPEAKER (by requesf): Resolution unani
mously adopted at a meeting of the Washington Board of 
Trade, relative to the proposed increase in taxes in the Dis
trict of Columbia; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5490. Also (by request), resolution unanimously adopted by 
the Washington Board of Trade, urging the continuance of the 
bonus to the Government employees; to the Committee on Ap
propriations. 

5491. Also (by request), resolution adopted by the Merchants 
and Manufacturers' Association (Inc.), of Washington, D. C., 
relative to the conference report of the District appropriation 
bill; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5492. By Mr. CAREW: Resolutions adopted by the Scars
dale, N. Y., Post of the American Legion, relative to the size of 
the Army; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5493. Also, resolutions adopted by the Scarsdale, N. Y., Post 
of the American Legion, relative to the size of the Navy; to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

5494. By Mr. DEAL (by request) : Resolutions adopted by 
the Yadkin Pi·esbytery, of Durham, N. C., indorsing House Joint 
Resolution 131 and Senate Joint Resolution 31; to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

5495. Also (by request), petition of Walton Parnell and 231 
others, of Norfolk, Va., opposing the passage of House bill 9753, 
to secure the observance of Sunday in the District of Columbia; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5496. By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Ottawa (Ill.) Cham
b(:r of Commerce, favoring an adequate Army and Navy of the 
number recommended by the Secretaries of those departments ; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

5497. Also, petition of the Malone Shoe Co., of La Salle, 
Ill., opposing a tariff on hides; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

549E. Also, petition of the De Kalb County (Ill.) Soil Im
provement Association, favoring a tariff duty on blackstrap 
molasses; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5499. Also, petition of the :Mississippi Valley Association, 
favoring acceptance of Henry Ford's offer for Muscle Shoals; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

5500. By 1\fr. GALLIVAN: Resolutions of the Massachusetts 
Commandery of the Naval and l\lilitary Order of the Spanish
Amelican War, Lieut. H. R Parker, recorder, room 184, State
house, Boston, Mass., favoring an enl~ted personnel of 96,000 
in the United States Navy; to the Committee on Adjustment 
of Pay, etc. 

5501. Also, resolution of the Massachusetts Commandery 
of the Naval and l\1ilitary Order of the Spani~h-American 
War, Lieut. H. B. Parker, recorder, room 184, Statehouse, 
Boston, Mass., favoring an enlisted personnel of 150,000 
with 13,000 officers in the United States Army; also, that 
the estimate of the Militia Bureau for the establishment of 
the National Guard for the coming fiscal year be allowed by 
Congress in order to place that branch of the Army of the 
United States in an adequate position as to the first line 
of the country's defenses ; to the Committee on Adjustment of 
Pay, etc. 

5502. By Mr. GRIFFIN: Resolution of the board of estimate 
and apportionment of the city of New York, in view of the un
employment situation throughout the country, requesting the 
Federal authorities and officials of the State of New York to 
begin all works in th~ nature of public improvement; to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

5503. By Mr. KISSEL : Petition of the Salesmen's Associa
tion of the American Chemical Industry, New York City, urging 
the adoption of the tariff chedules based on American valua
tion ; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

5504. Also, petition of H. Sidenberg, New York City, relative 
to the tariff on Cuban sugar; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

5505. By Mr. LAYTON (by request) : Resolution adopted at 
the Bethany Baptist Church at the Delaware Baptist State 
Convention at Wilmington, Del., indorsing Senate Joint Reso
lution 31 and Bouse Joint Resolution 131 ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

5506. Also (by request), resolution adopted by the · Dela
ware Baptist State Convention at Wilmington, Del., indors
ing House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of resf in 
the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. • 

5507. By Mr. LEA of California: Petition of S. S. Neighbor 
and others, of California, for the relief of star-route con
tractors from losses suffered by performing contracts under 
war conditions; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

5508. Also, petition of 138 residents of Healdsburg, Calif., 
protesting against the enactment of the proposed compulsory 
Sunday observance bills, H. R. 4388, H. R. 9753, and S. 1948 ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5509. By Mr. MAPES : Petition of V. E. Haywood and 11 
oth&s, of Grand Rapids, Mich., protesting against the passage 
of H. R. 4388 or similar legislation; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

5510. By l\fr. SNELL: Petition protesting against the pa~;sage 
of H. R 9753, H. R. 4388, or S. 1948, or any other Sunday bill ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5511. By 1\lr. S.NYDER: Petition of Hilda Lillibridge, secre
tary Annsville (N. Y.) Grange, petitioning for equal privileges 
in the management of grange banking systems accorded to other 
banks; to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

5512. Also, petition of the United States Reserve Officers of 
Oneida County, N. Y., indorsing the plan of the General Staff 
for the maintenance of tile Army ; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

5513. By Mr. SPEAKs·: Petition of the Presbytery of Xenia 
(United Presbyterian), Ohio, urging passage of H. R. 9753, w 
secure Sunday as a day of rest in the District of Columbia; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

5514. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Xenia (United Pres
byterian), Ohio, urging passage of House Joint Resolution 131 
proposing a cDnstitutional amendment prohibiting polygamy ancl 
polygamous cohabitation in the United States; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

5515. Also, petition of the Presbytery of Xenia (United Pres
byterian), Ohio, urging passage of Senate Joint Resolution 31, 
proposing a constitutional amendment .authorizing Congress to 
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enact uniform laws on the subject of marriage and divorce; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

5516. By l\fr. STEENERSON: Petition of l\fyra 1\IcCrillis, 
Mrs. Lyman L. Adkins, Lawrence Burgeson, and other resi· 
dents of Barnesville, Minn., protesting against compulsory 
Sunday observance bills; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

5517. By l\lr. STRONG of Kansas: Resolutions adopted by 
the Presbytery of Highland, at . Frankfort, Kans., indorsing 
House bill 9753, to secure Sunday as a day of rest in the 
District of Columbia; to the Committee on- the District of 
Columbia. 

5518. Also, resolutions adopted by the Presbytery of High
land, at Frankfort, Kans., indorsing House Joint Resolution 
131 and Senate Joint Resolution 31; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

5519. By Mr. TIMBERLAKE: Re olution of the' State Senate 
of the State of Colorado, recognizing the Obregon government 
in the Republic of Mexico; to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

5520. By Mr. TOWNER: Petition of Cyril B. Collins, of 
Roosevelt, N. Y., and 810 other citizens of the State of New 
Yo_rk, urging the passage of· the Towner-Sterling educational 
bill; to the C9mmittee on Education. 
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